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About Islands

Plan Would Maroon 
Vladivostok 
From American Goods

TOKYO, Sept. 1—CAP)—Premier 
Prince Pamlmero Monoye wu re
ported today to be considering es
tablishment of an ocean safety zone 
all around Japan as the first ship 
bearing United States aviation gaso
line to Russia approached the em
pire's waters.

Vladivostok, ringed by Japanese 
Islands, was the gasoline carrier's 
port of call.

Oen. Senjuro Hayaahl, director of 
the powerful Asia Development Cor
pora tkm—representing about 60 na
tionalist groups—told the Federa
tion today Konoye had .«freed to 
consider its proposal for invocation 
of a safety acne embracing the en
tire ocean area adjacent to the Jap
anese Islands.

(Presumably such a «one, extend
ing territorial waters of the islands 
into a solid sea area, would be pa
trolled by Japanese warships and 
aircraft)

Firm maintenance of Japan’s 
present diplomatic policy with ad
herence to her Axis obligations as 
the basis, was advocated by the 
Federation in a resolution sent to 
the premier yesterday along with 
safety sone suggestion.
Worried Over Supplies

The newspaper Nichl Ntchl, dis
cussing President Roosevelt's Labor 
Day speech, said the President's 
words "Indicate his uneasiness over 
the national defence industry," 
which is said was spparently very

"If his silence about Japan means 
readiness to accept principles laid 
down by Japan, there is some cause 
for hopefulness," it said, "but this 
country cannot be a party to any 
scheme of word adjustment which 
retains the old status quo.. Japan 
takes a position of watchful wait
ing to see what this new silence 
portends."

The English-language Times and 
Advertiser, controlled by the Jap- 
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Hop From 
U.S.Ï0 Britain

Belgian Count Among 
10 Passengers Crdt 
Left America Monday

Passenger and freight traffic was Interrupted on the 
Peterborough-Belleville line over Labor Day when the 
roadbed, apparently weakened by the heavy rains, gave 
way and seven freight cars were derailed near Campbell- 
ford. Picture above shows railway workers bagging the 
wheat which was spilt from one of the shattered cars.

Gas Curb Given Run On Weekend

50 A.R.P. Groups 
Called To Rally

TORONTO. Sept. 2— (CP).-At- 
tomey General Conant, chairman of 
the Ontario Civilian Defence Com
mittee, Atr Raids Precaution, has 
called a meeting of 50 municipali
ties which have organized Civilian 
Defence committees for Friday at 
Queen's Park when future plans are 
to be discussed.

This move is explained in a mem
orandum sent by Mr. Conant to the 
municipalities in which he states 
the Federal Government has ruled 
they will provide compensation and 
required equipment only to certain 
areas In Canada designated by the 
Department of National Defence as 
particularly subject to sir raid risk.

50 AJU». GROUPS 
iContinuée un Pas* ‘ .......inn H

TORONTO, Sept. S — (CP). — 
Canadian motorists generally are 
becoming accustomed to gasoline re
strictions imposed by the Dominion 
Oil controller to conserve supplies 
for Britain, a week-end survey show
ed. Many are stocking up before 
the usual week-end shutdown of 
service stations or are not using 
their autos.

However, the usual Labor Day 
travelling by Canadians, combined 
with a tremendous influx of United 
States visitors in some parts of the 
country forced many gasoline deal-

U.S. Holiday Toll 
Costs 614 Lives -

CHICAGO, Sept, 1 — <C**). — A 
total of 614 persons died violently 
in the United States during the 
long Labor Day week-end holiday.

Severe traffic, made up of home- 
bound vacationists and tourists on 
their final outing of th summer, 
killed 416 persons, survey showed 
to-day. Another 73 drowned and 
138 died In shootings, stabbing*, 
falls, fires, airplane accidents, and 
by other violent means.

The traffic toll compared with 'a 
prediction by the National Safety 
Council that 600 persons, or 180 
more than on a normal summer 
week-end, would be killed In traffic 
between 6 p.m. on Friday and mid
night on Monday. The Council’s 
forecast, however. Included those 
injured In holiday crashes who 
might die later-

Deaths from all violent causes 
over the Labor Day week-end a year 
ago totalled 514.

In an odd accident near La Junto, 
Colo., a bumper fell from an auto
mobile. The car’s wheels hurled it 
through a window of s passing car 
where It struck and killed a 10- 
year-old girl passenger.

Two-year-old Geraldine Kosentos 
of McKeesport, Pa., burned to death 
when a match accidentally fell Into 
her grass hula skirt, setting it afire.

California led in traffic accident 
deaths with 46. Ohio had 30 and 
Illinois 37. Michigan had the most 
Crownings with 16 recorded.

era to ration the fuel.
Under the new regulations dealers 

are limited during September to only 
75 per cent of the total amount of 
gasoline they obtained during July. 
During the week of August 35 to 
August 31 they were allotted 30 per 
cent of the July total and though 
a good many stations started re
ceiving their September quota Mon
day, In some Instances dealers had 
only the August remnant to supply 
customers.
Toronto Has Trouble

The worst situation was reported 
in Toronto. There, the heaviest at
tendance In the history of the Cana
dian National Exhibition for a sin
gle day—367,000—created an un
precedented traffic situation. Scores 
of thousands of United States vis
itors swarmed Into the city and it 
was there the Impromptu rationing 
was most felt.

Many service station operators 
would allow only 81 worth bub there 
was no uniformity to the rationing. 
Some stations set a maximum for 
each oar and others favored regular 
customers or visitors from the 
United States. A few dealers were 
entirely sold cub during Monday 
morning. . f

In Ontario generally huge holi
day crowds were reported from the 
United States, with new marks for 
passages to and from Canada being 
established at Windsor, Sarnia, 
Port Erie and Niagara Mia. How
ever, at* London, police reported on
ly about a dozen calk from US. 
tourists who required supplies of 
gasoline to continue on their way— 
about one-third of the number who 
appealed when gasoline restrictions 
were first put In force.

Two other centres reported ra
tioning by dealers—Winnipeg and 
Vancouver.

LONDON. Sept. 1 — (CP). — 
Count Guy de Baille t-La tour, son 
of the chairman of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee, Count 
Henri de BalUet-Latour, was among 
Ml persons aboard a transport plane 
of the Royal Air Force Perry Com
mand given up for lost to-day by 
the Air Ministry,

The Perry Command at first an
nounced that the Olympic official 
himself was board the plane, but 
the Belgian Embassy later confirm
ed that It was the son. who Is As
sistant Military Attache of the Bel
gian Embassy In London and son- 
in-law of Jamas Dunn. paliUop ad
viser to the united Stated Secre
tary of State, Gordey Hull.

Count Guy had been to Wash
ington on a mission as member of 
the staff of the Minister of Colonies 
of the Belgian Government In Lon
don. His father Is still in Belgium

The plane carried six passengers 
and a, crew of four. Among the 
crew was Radio Officer Samuel 
Walter Sydenham, Edmonton, Alta.

Die plane left "North America" 
on Monday and was due to Britain 
to-day.
The Victims.

MONTREAL. Sept. 2 — (CP). — 
The Royal Air Force Perry Com
mand announced to-day the names 
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Hope Reds, Hun Wiped Out 
Rouses U.K. Unionist Furore

EDINBURGH, Sept 2.—(CP)—Jack Tanner, president 
of Ihe Alamgamated Engineering Union, today charged that 
Col. J. T. C. Moore-Brabaaon, Minister for Aircraft Produc
tion, had expressed the hope that the German and Russian 
armies would “exterminate each other” and leave Britain the 
dominating power in Europe.

Tanner made the charge befpre the Trades Union Con
gress. He did not name die occasion on which Cot Moore- 
Brabazon is supposed to have made the remark, but he de
clared that such a viewpoint “may result in nullification of 
our whole war effort.”

“I think everyone will agree that such an attitude it a ter
rible danger and a crime against the people of this country 
and the people of Rossis ” Tenner said. “I hope the Gov
ernment will remove from itswanks those who are reaction
ary enough to make the statements they have and in effect 
desire the defeat of the Soviet Union.”

Sir Walter Citrine, general secretary of the T.U.C, said 
he was startled by tip charge, and added it was a serious 
situation if Tenner’s accusation could be substantiated.

“It can,” rejoined Tanner.
“I feel sure,” said Sir Walter, “that the person impugned 

wiU have to pursue the matter. ... It i* an extraordinary 
situation if such a statement can be made by a Cabinet min
ister in a Government whose Prime Minister has so fully 
pledged the country to render every possible help to Soviet

Hfir * ’ ~ Jkxr ■ - j-

2 Years War-Adolfs Goal Still Dim

Captives Report Whole Nazi Garrisons j 
Rushed In From French Towns /
As Russian Reserves Take High Toll '

MOSCOW, Sept. 2 —(AP)— Red army units counter
attacking on the central sector toward Smolensk have routed 
a German infantry regiment rushed to the eastern front from 
France only 10 days ago, It was announced today.

The beaten regiment was of the 161st German division,
the Russian dally commun!- -------------------- .    ■■■-—■
que stated in Its supplement
ary portion. It said the 
regiment came to the eastern 
front from the German-occu
pied French city of Tool, neer 
Nancy and cloee to the German 
border.

Die Russian Black Sea Naval Air 
Force was described as to action 
against land aa well aa maritime 
objectives, fighting was reported 
along the entire front and Odessa 
still held out under a German- 
Rumanian siege.
Navy Bembem Active

Drunks Wreck A Cemetery
40 Monuments Broken, House Shot Up, Ruined

KITCHENER. Ont . Sept. 2 (CP)
—S. Q. Mausberg. president of the 
congregation Beth Jacob here, re
ported today that vandals had caus
ed considerable damage to the con
gregation'» Teme Very, overturning 
about 40 of the 62 tombstones and 
markers and damaging the Interior 
of the cemetery house.

Provincial Police today are In
vestigating the afft'r which is said 
to have occurred Friday or Saturday 
night, Mr. Mausberg said that it

waa not the first evidence of van
dalism at the cemetery and that 
previous occurrences had been re
ported to police.

Provincial Constable Barney Mar
tin, accompanied by Mr. Mausberg, 
examined the broken tombstones 
and the cemetery house. It has not 
been revealed whether any clues as 
to the vandals' Identity were found 

DRUNKS WRECK 
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Laval Sits Up 
For First Foot

VICHY, Sept. 2 (AP) — Pierre 
Laval’s physicians Issued a bulletin 
this morning saying the farmer 
vice premier, who was gravely 
wounded by an usaastn’s bullet at 
Versailles last Tuesday, was show
ing "progressive improvement."

The condition of Marcel Deal, 
Laval’s newspaper friend, appar
ently was so much Improved that 
his physicians did not bother to 
issue a bulletin.

Laval was reported able to ait up 
in bed for a time and take food for 
the first time since the shooting.

Paul Colette, their young assail
ant, was expected to appear before 
an examining magistrate some 
time today, with a defence attorney 
appointed against his will but in 
accordance with the law. The Free 
French youth was visited to St. 
Pierre prison yesterday by hie par
ents, who came from Caen.

47 Soviet Fliers 
Ferry Pilots?

NOME, Alaska. Sept. 2.—(AP).— 
Alaskans In this far northern set
tlement speculated to-day on the 
possibility that the group of 47 un
communicative Russians who arriv
ed here Sunday in two flying boats 
would ferry United States-built 
warplanes beck to their homeland.

The takeoff of the two bigs ships, 
en route to Washington, D.C., was 
expected to-day, weather permitting, 
despite official silence on that sub
ject end all other aspects of the 
mystery flight over "the roof of the 
world."

Russian Consul Fedotoff arrived 
from Washington, via Fairbanks, 
yesterday and went Into conference 
with Gen. Mikhail Oromlv, om- 
mander of the expedition and one 
of the Soviet’s outstanding airmen.

The «peculation of Alaskans over 
the possibility of the men ferrying 
airplanes to Russia was based on the 
fact most of them appeared to be 
aviators.

The flying boats are expected to 
fly south via Sitka end Seattle to 
San Francisco. »

By JOHN H. MARTIN 
(Associated press Staff Writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 2 (AP)—Adolf 
Hitler to a New Year’s Eve speech 
promised the German people "the 
greatest victory In Bur history" to 
1M1.

At the time nearly everyone 
thought he referred to en early in
vasion of Britain. But since June 
22, when he turned against his pact 
partner, Russia, many have believed 
he had the destruction of the Sov
iets in mind all the time.

Now that the war is two years old, 
it seems an appropriate time to re
view the situation Hitler looked up
on as he spoke, and to tee how his 
campaign has progressed.

As Hitler uttered those words, he 
alone of the "four men of Munich" 
stood supreme.

His armies had smashed Poland, 
France, Belgium, Holland, Luxem
bourg, Norway and Denmark. His 
airmen were taking a fearful toll of 
lives and property in the British 
Isles, his submarines and long- 
range bombers gnawing the vitals of 
British Atlantic «hipping.

Neville Chamberlain had died to 
November of 1640 amid the wreck
age of his appeasement plans; Ed
ouard Daladier, Paul Reynaud and 
other French officials were impris
oned on "war guilt" charges by a 
Vichy regime collaborating with 
Germany; Mussolini of Italy was 
trumpeting that he would "break 
Greece's back" after the Greeks bad 
not only stalled a Fascist invasion 
but hurled the Fascists back into 
Albania.
Masse Calls Fer Help

British armies were smashing 
Italy’s invasion forces in Libya and 
Mussolini had to ask the aid of Ger
man planes in Albania against the 
numerically inferior but tough 
Greeks.

Hungary, Rumania and Slovakia

had Joined the Axis camp. Japan 
had signed a full military alliance 
with Germany and Italy designed 
to block any United States Interven
tion to the war.

Britain, after the disastrous de
feat to Flanders, had proclaimed 
she would fight in every field and 
street to defend her Island.

A vast American rearmament 
program had begun, a peacetime 
draft army had been raised.

2 YEARS WAR
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The Weather
iner Peterborough 
er Temperatures
2952 To-day:

Night low - 48 
Noon - - 85 

Yesterday: 
Highest iv - 75 
Lowest - - 57 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 55 

Sunday’s Rainfall, 3.43 Inches 
Sunday’s rainfall of 3.43 inches 

brought total precipitation for the 
month of August to 6.74 Inches. This 
measurement Is approximately 
equivalent to that registered for 
previous five months. March to July, 
of 7.18 Inches. August, 1940. had 
only 360 Indies; while average pre
cipitation for past 40 years Is 7.82. 
Weather forecast:

Lower Lake Befton and Georgian Bày 
—Light to moderate winds; fair to-day

Northern Ontario — Light to mod
erate winds: fair. Wednesday: Partly 
cloudy and a little warmer, followed by 
northern districts. thanh
showers In northern districts.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate northerly winds; 
fair; quite cool to-night Wednesday : 
Moderate variable winds; fair and be
coming a little warmer

Lake Superior — Moderate south-east 
to south-west winds: fair and a little 
wanner, followed by thundershowers 
to-night in western and northern dis
tricts. Wednesday: Fresh shifting winds; 
partly cloudy, with scattered thunder
showers.

Kenora and Rainy River — Partly 
cloudy, with scattered thundershowers: 
fresh winds: shifting to northerly to
night. Wednesday: Northerly winds; 
partly cloudy and cooler: scattered 
showers at first in east portion.

Manitoba — Generally fair and cool 
to-night and Wednesday.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 
cool to-day and Wednesday: scattered 
showers in south-west portion.

Alberts — Mostly cloudy and cool to
day and Wednesday, with scattered

Nazis Hounding 
Jap Extremists

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2—(AP).—Re
liable foreigners, Including Axis na
tionals. arriving at Shanghai today 
eald that Japan la in a state of 
dangerous ferment, with extremists 
being preseed by German advisers 
toward Immediate aggressive action 
on the Asiatic continent end with 
moderate leaders making one last 
effort to avoid war In the Pacific.

The German advisers were said 
to be demanding continued Japanese 
defiance of the united States and 
Britain.

The consensus in these stories of 
the behind-the-scenes struggle In 
Japan is that the Konoye Govern
ment either must yield to the ex
tremists, notably army elements, or 
face the possibility of violent over
throw since. It is said, the super- 
Netionalista will not hesitate to use 
force.

The recent shooting of Baron Kll- 
chiro Hlranuma. Vice Premier with
out portfolio, was not merely an 
isolated Individual manifestation, 
but deliberate warning to moderates 
to whose ranks Hlranuma had come 
to be considered outstanding, the 

N AZIS HOUNDING 
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Tahiti Stays Free
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 2 (CP) 

]\EWS reaching here today said 
1 ' Vichy sympathisers to the 
Tahiti government failed recently 
In an attempt to seize control 
from the Free French, who as
sumed the rule of that South Pa
cific island last spring.

The reports said the Free 
French Governor General, Rich
ard Brunot, arrested a number if 
citizens, who probably win be de
ported. and freed De Gaulliste 
who had been imprisoned by a lo
cal governor.

The majority of the population 
supports the Free French move
ment, which is to control to all 
the French Pacific Islands.

Stukas Hitting 
At Crimea 
Berlin Claims

BERLIN. Sept. 1 —(AP)—Neale 
claimed today their forcée graduRl- 
ly were closing a ring of steel 

Red Navy bombers raided Axis around Leningrad. While at the op- 
ports and troop concentrations over P“ile *nd of the front hard-hitting 
the law there days, a communique dive bombers ranged beyond the 
said, damaging s’ warship and de- Deeper battle Une to «trike their 
straying 82 tanks and more than first blow at the Crimea.
50 armored care. Dispatches from the Leningrad

The strengthened stand ot the district claimed German and Fin- 
Red Army from hard-pressed Len- ntsh troops were pushing ahead, 
lngrad to the banka at the Dnhgwr overcoming stubborn resistance rsl- 
was noted in dispatches. lied by Soviet Marshal Klementi

A captured lieutenant ot the Voroshilov.
16let division, Ludwig Robert, was The Germane declared their land

forces and those of the Finns al
ready were threatening Leningrad 
from the north, west, south and 
southeast.

On the sea front, It was claimed 
Bel- Leningrad’s only protection waa af

forded by part of the Red Baltic
stukas Hrrrmo

(Continued on Page It, Ooumn 2)

Tokyo In Jitters 
Fearing Raids

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2-(CP)—Ar
rivals hare from Japan report that 
Tokyo’s population was to near
panic over the prospect of air raids. 
They said the capital was virtually 
without shelters and that civilians 
would be defenceless.

Prior to air raid precautions drills 
started yesterday at Tokyo the Gov
ernment attempted to organise air 
defence through associations of resi
dents and enlistments of young 
girls, boys and women. Some resi
dents expected construction of big 
shelters, but found these Impossible 
because of sub-surface water.

Thereupon it was decided, accord
ing to these informants, that in the 
event of raids the people would 
abandon their homes, taking refuge 
to their gardens under tatamla— 
floor-mats made of reeds.

In Kobe, buckets of water and 
piles of sand were reported placed 
outside every house to fight Incen
diaries.

One foreigner commented: "The 
precautions are pitiful—at least they 
seem so until you remember Chung
king."

quoted by the Soviet information 
bureau as saying that tremendous 
losses on the Eastern front had 
compelled the German high com
mand to withdraw garrisons from 
occupied countries — Prance, 
glum, Holland and others.

"The whole garrison ot Tail “has 
been sent to the Russian front.” 
he was quoted as saying. "At the 
beginning at the war regular army 
contingenta were replaced by re
servists. New reservists too are be
ing dispatched to the Eastern front 
and replaced by wounded soldiers 
who, as yet, have not completed 
treatment. Many of them are still 
wearing bandages.’’
Air Force Much In Evidence

Red Star, army newspaper, said 
the Red Air Force was supporting 
ground troops to the counter attacks 
to the west.

During the last few days, dis
patches said, squadrons of "storm- 
ers”—bombing and machine-gun
ning from a low altitude—have In
flicted heavy losses on German 
troops and air bases.

The log of a unit of three squad
rons showed the following opera
tions:—

Aug. 24.—Germsn airdrome with 
18 planes destroyed.

Aug. 25.—German motorized In
fantry column attacked with more 
than 30 trucks destroyed.

Aug. 26—Three motorised columns 
of 165 trucks raided successfully.

A Tass dispatch from Leningrad 
said the city was becoming like a 
front-line zone with parks and gar
dens lined with trenches and the 
streets filled with troops and muni
tions trucks. The night blackout 
was said to be as complete as that 
on the front.

A Pravds dispatch from Lenln- 
grade reprend nevertheless than 
collective farm markets were filled
with meat, milk, cream, eggs and ___
vegetables and that the food supply A8* "NO TREATING"
was growing dally. GLASGOW—(CP). — Sixty-eight

An article to the newspaper Is- thousand Scottish teetotallers have 
vestta recalled a German datai two signed a petition asking the govern- 
months ago to successes to the Kiev ment to re-enact the “not treating" 
defence sone and said the invaders (especially for soldiers) liquor regu- 
"still stand before Kiev.” latton of the First Great War.

R. À. F. Raiders Fill The Sky
Almost Traffic Jams On Skyways .To Europe

LONDON, Sept. S-(CP). — An
other great Royal Air Force offen
sive against German-held territory 
on the Continent roared acroaa 
Britain’s southeast coast today as 
waves of planes setting out for the 
attack and returning to their home 
fields filled the sky from breakfast 
time to mid-afternoon.

The planes passed one another 
coming end going with the regular
ity of railroad trains In a renewed 
and heavier attacks.

The German industrial city 
Cologne bore the brunt of a set 
RAJ. night attack.

British planes attacked an en« 
supply ship off Dunkirk, leaving 
vessel "«Developed to smoke" dur 
the morning attack, an Air Mtali 
communique said.

The attacked ship was protec 
by six anti-aircraft ships and 1 
E-boats, the Ministry eld. One 
the attacking Blenheim Iwmbere 
missing, and two German Meei 
aebmitt fighters were ghat downI
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Nazi Army Bleeding to Death LaborWeekend Cologne Gets Would Avoid
Double rM Feared |8| 
Pounding Loss Of Face

With 2,500,000 Losses 
InlOWeeks,Moscow Claims

Sees 22 Die 
Mishap Deaths

Morket Quotations

Monsftr Soviet Tanks Smash Hun Assault 
lefore City "D" Killing 1,000 
Wreck 99 Tanks, 100 Trucks, SO Cannon

MOSCOW, Sept. 3—(Ar).-Jtvwisn counter attack* sn< 
fighting forays behind the German lines were reported today 
to have given the Red army time to dig in for a strengthened 
Stand loan hard-pressed Leningrad to the fiercely-contested 
banks of the Dnieper River.

Ter the fifth eonseeutlve 
day the official Moscow com
munique declared Soviet de
fense positions unchanged as 
the Bed army stood off Ger
man onslaughts and struck back in 
sectors slant the entire front.

The mid-day war bulletin said 
Soviet naval planes sank a vessel 
during an attack on Axis shipping 
ip the Baltic Sea.

■filf Moscow ra<H# broadcast sraKsnsthe wounds of almost 1074 week» 
of assault. It tpld Nazi casualties 
had mounted to 1,500,000—with 1,- 
060,000 of that total killed.

No specific sectors were named 
lr, Moscow war reports, but the 
midnight apmmunlque credited 
rewetre Russian tat*« with literally 
smashing beneath their heavy 
tmads a Geivnsn light tank attack 
at the outskirts of a city Identified 
only as "D."

The attackers firat rex Into hesvy 
Russian artillery me, the war re
port declared, and then Into a 
eountar-attack by big Russian tanks 
which. In their first sweep forward, 
crushed 30 German tt 
others out of action.

Altogether, the attacking Nazis 
i said to have lest N tanka, too 
' i, 10 armored ears, 80 mctor- 

, 00 cannon, and many lighter 
anna. A thousand Germans were 
reported kTOed.

An effletal announcement last 
night «aid the Red air fleet attack
ed the Berlin district on Sunday 
night after a bombing sweep west
ward acre» Meeael. Eoentgsherg, 
and Dangig.

The Russians said large fires 
were started In all cities attacked.

TORQHQ. On
tario's list of accidental deaths to
talled 22 during the Labor Day holi
day week-end, with only four of

■■■I" ms
throat sad a woman was killed by
* Two*of the WaffU deaths occur
red In Toronto, Albert Eight, 80 and 
August Pearson, 60, suffered fatal 
Irjriee In Toronto when an auto
mobile struck them while they were 
standing In # safety sene. In Ot
tawa, Mrs. Louise McBwen died tn 
hospital after being bit by a street 
car Sunday.

- Vive other Eastern Ontario deaths 
ware recorded, two In falls and three 
in traffic. At Winchester, Lloyd 
Wylie, 11, was killed Monday when 

LABOR WEEKEND 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 4)

Nazis also struck suddenly May 80 
at Crete with a parachute Inva
sion that forced the Britans front 
that island 10 days later.

In Iraq, pro-Axis Rashid AU A1 
Gallant tailed power. Britain tried 
diplomacy, then sent an army Into 
the country and quickly restored 
the ousted pro-Britnab government 

German planes had landed lr. 
Syria •« route to Iraq to aid in 
the brief fight against the British 
forces. British authorities also ac
cused Vichy of «Lowing an infiltra
tion of German touriste, famil
iar Nazi Trojan horse pattern. 

Then the British and Free French
_____ . __ . ,, troop» invaded Syria. They were

first glimpse of Arthur, pe said, twinging that campaign to a con- 
eame when the Injured, man seem- elusion when Germany—strangely

RAF Weekend Drive 
Real Semple 
Of Winter Offensive

LONDQR, Sept. | -wfCTl—Anti
aircraft fire was heard from the 
Nazl-ooeupled French coast today, 
shortly after Royal Air Force planes 

overroars* high
aei in continuai

the English Gfaan-. - so "Mi IT vem ye -
ttian of assaults

Crossing Street
Frank Arthur, TO, of 514 Water 

Street, is In Nicholls Hospital suf
fering from serious head injuries 
and a fractured loft leg, sustained 
when he wga struck by an automo
bile en George Street shortly after 
eight o'clock on Sunday night.

Arthur started to cross George 
Street from the south-west corner 
Of Murray Street Intersection and 
was knocked down by a motor ear 
dlrven south on George Street by 
Harold Wall, R.R. 4. Laketteld.

Wall «aid that ho did not see the 
man until tfie accident occurred. 
The street, he said, was wet with 
rain, and because of the glare of 
automobile headlights on the wet 
surface, his vision was blinded. His

Injured
ed to come over the right front ten

sed PUt dor of the ear and roll off the run
ning board on to the road.

The driver was not held after the 
accident.

aloof—suddenly attacked Russia.
Apparently this was Hitler's at, 

tempt to make good on his "great
est victory in our history" promise 
to Ms people.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Consider
OoBllnifM worn Page I

ansae foreign office, said the Roose
velt speech Indicated 'Washington 
fear» possible disintegration of na- 
ttonal production."

Chugel Shogye. another paper, 
aatd: “When Roosevelt declared tile 
Hitler Nazi army ahould he wiped 
out. we believe he meant to say the 
Axis group should be wiped out «• 
a whole. We consider the United

X Britain quickly allied herself with 
Russia. He United State» pledged 
aid to the Soviets.

ovd Carpenter, Mel Ott and Joe _____, . . . — ——- «
Mows, Qianta—Oarptener pitched a^.rov tîmAxû withoutnarttetoat- a*?t 
four-wt baU in first game; Ott hit Sîta the wu^brt SSSr’tv Ktin. 16e °ermrae 
homer in each contest; and young . ey
won nightcap with tenth Inning “/„ 
home run to sweep doubleheader ^ expert, Shiro Ztizuki, re- inm Phi P turning from three months In the

Ted Williams and Joe Bobson Red United States, said American raw 
Sex—Former hit two home runt to *uk 5t°eks woul< ^ tix manthi'
first game an* rose to ascend as . .........  m.,.i ■ ■ ■ .... . N
latter pitched flva-hltter nightcap to MqRE ABOUT__

the
Turkey, which had signed a 10- 

year friendship treaty with Ger
many four day» before, remained 
neutral-

Rumania, Hungary, Italy, Slov
akia and Finland allied themselves 
with Germany. The Nazis plotur-. 
ed themselves as champion» of re
ligious freedom crusading against a 
Godless Bu»la.

German hopes of a quick Rus
sian victory were soon dashed, Fa
talistic Red army men have died 
by the thousands in resisting. Just 
as their fathers did to the First

Russian territory 
war Germany, but 
on.

have conquered 
bigger than pre- 

the war rages

take two (ram Senator».

S—SrS 2 Years War
to first-game victory but Back- continued nom Page 1 
man muffled them to one run on 
II Mattered hit» to second game.

Ernie White and howws Poiiei.
Cardinals—Former pitched ntop-hlt 
ball and knocked tn run with a 

i.to b»at Pirate» to first game 
pitched »lx-httter and 

a two runs tn ------ '

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Hounding è
Continued Rom Page 1 

travellers »»id*
The informants reporte* that Ht- 

ranuma, while Heme Minister to 
the praviou* Honeys cabinet, began 
an Investigation of H»*l penetra
tion of Japanese Government and

' - toflu-grewtog Nasi 
•nee over the army. They sal* that
industry and

German» dismissed as "too late"
American plans to aid Britain. On 
Jap. to Hitler declared that any 
ships from any nation bearing aid
to Britain would bo torpedoed. ________________ _

On feb. t Admiral Jean Darien the Nazis were bringing every coo- 
caeond succeeded Pierre Levai asvlee-pre- Mtvt|,ia pressure to bear to force 

mier of the Vichy French govern- jlpan into war. 
mint. Laval, ousted by Marshal pe. ***" w 
tain, waa openly pro-Axis but Dar-

acora and tingle that beat Bfavee ^tW^.Und'S.pT^he^btt-
latlOr «-U.WrlMah

Dolph Cam nil and Frad Fltretm- 
mons, Dodgers—yqrmar made five 
hits, Including homer that tied

to 18th Inning of firat 
pitched two-hit ball for six in
nings of niahteap, but teammate) 
error caused tie game.

Rudy York. Barney MaCosky am 
Bruce Campbell, Tt«m—York 
three home run» to first game 
against Browns and his two part
ners each hit on with two aboard 
to plghteap.

Paul Derringer, Reds, and Phil 
Cavarretta. Cube—Former pitched 
•in-hit ball to win first game and 
Uttar Unasked to winning run with

terly anti-British.
President Reoaevrlt on March 11 

signed the lease-lend bill, premising 
billion* of dollars worth of equtp- 

hlt ment. A few days later he called on 
the American people ter all-out aid 
to Britain, Greece. China and na
tions resisting aggression.

On March W to Yugoslavia a Ser
bian military coup d'etat turned out 
the Axis-committed government, 
and enthroned the boy King Peter,

lOth-lnntog triple in second game. * 17 SriSsh* «5
Thornton Lea and John Rlgney.

White So*—Former kept hit» well American fl•». 
spaced and batted to two rune him- "went «»ov« to ttiotho the Aria, 
self to beat Indiana to opener and Th« Unlt«d States and Brittto 
latter allowed ealy nine hit 
12 Innings to aaptura second

span
These partons asserted that new» 

of the plot against Hlranuma leaked 
out prematurely and on the night 
before the shooting, that Is. August 
13. an Axis Journalist telephoned 
police to Inquire if Hlranuma was 
dea*. since the shooting, It was 
•aid, this newspaperman has been 
under severe police Interrogation.

Hlranuma Is recovering.

MORE ABOUT—

Disappear
Continued mm Page 1

of six passengers and four 
members reported missing al 
a ferry command transport ; 
which took off from North An

against enemy peel «taps.
The daylight offensive followed 

an attack by British bombers last
night ee the Bhinelan* district of 
Germany- He attack was concen
trated oe the part of Cologne.

(Nazi source» to Berlin admitted 
that British planes bombed parts of 
western Germany.)

A communique today said that 
Nazi aerial activity over the British 
Isles during the night generally was 
on a small scale. Two German 
planes were destroyed. One dis
trict to northeast England bora the 
brunt of the raiding an* damage 
and casualties were suffered.

(DNB, Nazi propaganda and news 
agency, claimed the English east 
coast port of Newcastle was damag
ed by German raiders and that air
ports near the city were bombed.)

Watchers on the southeast coast 
said that the daylight raiders bound 
for Nasi positions tq Franca flew so 
high as to ba Invisible. Only the 
sound of their motors waa heard.

Of the attack on Cologne, the air 
ministry said tb»t "goad results" 
were observed. One R AF. bomber 
was lost.
Two to a Bow

Last night’s raid on Cologne was 
the second to succession. British 
bombera blasted that city and Essen 
to heavy attacks Sunday night that 
followed up a mighty offensive dur
ing daylight Sunday against the 
Nad-held continent.

The man-on-ths-street to Britain 
considered the heavy week-end of
fensive as the beginning of a Fall 
and Winter of ever-increasing 
bombings against the Agis.

With the coming of Fall and 
longer hours of darkne». It Is be
lieved that objectives of the R A F. 
nocturnal raider» will Include Ber
lin and other centres which, due to 
their dutaqee from British bases 
and to the short nights, have es
caped such severe poundings as 
those taken toy Cologne. Kiel, Dues- 
•eldorm. Hamburg and other points.

The offensive sweeps of the R1A.F. 
ranging from Northern Europe to 
Africa, are a far cry from a year 
ago when it waa battling desperately 
to save its own bases and a hard 
"Vinter was to the offing.
/ ' ' --------------\
MORE ABOUT—

Drunks Wreck
(Continued tram Page 1)

but poliee found ample evidence of 
bate drinking to and near the cem
etery. Broken bottle» end cap» were 
strewn about the fleer of the cem
etery house; an empty carton and 
bottle cape were on the road outside 
the cemetery.

Mr. Ma a, berg stated that the 
wholesale wrecking of til» cemetery 
i» the climax of «everal similar in
cident» throughout the pe»t yew- 
Bullet hole» were found in th» cem
etery house; gate look» were brok
en. and broken bottle» found scat
tered around theh plot» on several
occasions, he said.

The cemetery house, which I* mod 
for a brief lorvice before burial, was 
a scene of devastation.

Tokyo Concern Rises 
As Tankers 
Near Vladivostok

TWO. Best. 2—(AF)—A» the 
first United States ship bearing 
aviation gasoline to Russia via 
Vladivostok approached Japanese 
waters, an official spokesman said 
today Japan again was drawing the 
attention of Moscow and Washing
ton to her concern ever such shtp-

Ichld Ktshi told e pro» conference 
no official replies to Japanese rep
resentation» had been received but 
said there had been "expressions 
of certain opinions which were un
satisfactory to Japan."

■erne Japanese expressed opinion 
an oil shipment crisis could be 
avoided without loss of (see to either 
side If American supplies to Russia 
were touted through Iran Instead of 
the sea of Japan.

(This would about triple the dis
tance by sea.)

Asked to comment on an army 
spokesman’s declaration that Japan 
would use force if necessary to avert 
encirclement by the United States, 
Britain, Russia and other nations, 
Ktshi said it had no connection with 
the Washington talks.

WOULD AVOID
(Continued on Page M, Column 2)

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO CHEESE ,
TORONTO, Sept 8 — (CP). - 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at; New large white, 
28c; triplet», J8He; cut», J7e. Old, 
lint white ay colored, 8U; triplet», 
31 tie; cuts, Uc
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Sept. 3 — (CP). 
Produce prisas (Demi 
meat of Agriculture) 

Egg».-A-large. 4Je; A-medium, 
41c; A-pullet, 36c; B, 35c; C, 39c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
fob.. 41o delivered; No. 2. lb. «5c 
fw-b, 38c delivered.

MJilfeed. - Bran, «0: «hwte, 8*T; 
middlings, $38.

Buttar-Fir»» grade aolida, Mtfc 
second grade solids, 18 to 88ti«.

Toronto Stock Exchange
: * Crawford

Oeptrt-

MORE ABOUT-

hita to Dtidgad all poeetbla aid to the Yugo-,^ ^ United 
nd am- stove should they decide to tUht-V^V,

The Yugoslavs began mobilising. bliel ennouncemeot gave no
He German hammer fall at 8:30 further information concerning the 

am. on April 6, not only on Yugo- mishap.

50 A.R.P. Groups
Continued tram Page 1
in Ontario these are the Toronto 

and Ottawa areas. The Toronto area 
Includes Toronto, Hamilton and the 
municipalities surrounding these
titles.

In view of the Dominion's policy, 
Mr. Con ant states the present situa
tion and future plans should be fur
ther discussed.

«lavis but on Greece where British 
troops had landed several weeks be
fore.
Guerillas Fight On.

It was- all over In lew than a 
month. The Yugoslav oxen-drawn 
army, eut to pieces, capitulated 
Guerillas, however, still »re fight
ing the conquerors.

In three d»ys German tank» 
smashed through Grecian Thrace to 
the Aegean sea.

Italy received port# of Yugoslavia 
and Greece as her «bare of the Arner' 
Axis loot; Croatia waa set up

The list of missing persooa fol
low»;

Count Guy de Baillet Latour. As
sistent Military Attache, Belgian 
Embassy. London.

Prof. R. Mewat, Bristol, British 
Library of Information.

E. Taylor. Farnstoorough. Hamp
shire. England, principal technical 
officer, British Air Ministry.

Oaet. s Picking, U.S.N., captain 
of the United State» Navy.

Col. L. H. wrangham. Imperial

Dr Mark Benjamin.

200 Americans Cross
LONDON. Sept. 2 — (OF). - 

Rome 200 United Rte tee-born sol
diers. including cavalrymen, serving 
with the Canadian Army, arrived to 
Britain to-day.

Twenty-two Red Crow nurses war* 
among » large group of Americans 
arriving to a convoy. The nuryas 
rounded out a staff of 63 for Che 
new Harvard-Red Cro*» Hospital at 
Ssllabury.

It was dlfclaeed thqt during the 
eeean passage ships protecting the 
convoy dropped depth charge».

Maybee Bros. 
Lost Barn 
In Bad Storm

FORT HOPE, Sept 2—Saturday 
afternoon's unusually hot weather 
had an aftermath In a week-end of 
heavy tain which saw a number of 
accident* on the highways and at 
least one hern burned when struck 
by lightning. The dull weather 
dampened the enthusiasm of fisher
men who patronised tourists re
sorts for the final holiday of the 
aeeaen. Sunday proved particularly 
equally at Rice Lake but despite 
the rain, many fishermen braved 
a wetting.

Maybee Bras , Roeemount, lest » 
bam and soma crop Saturday when 
the building waa struck and bifvned 
by lightning. The Maze waa Ob
served on into Sunday morning by 
travellers on Highway No. to.

Saturday night phenomenal rains 
«topped traffic enroule to Peter
borough on No 36; Windshield 
wipers were of little assistance to 
the downpour, Whtah at Its hesvtert. 
point lasted for twenty minutes.

Two accident* at Rœebury hill 
involved a number of ear» and oc
cupant* but fortunately no one was 
seriously Injured. Inability to atop 
on the wet pavement aaw three care 
Involved m minor eoUietone Satur
day afternoon. Sunday at poon «ev
en mare oars were tangled up to • 
mess at the same spot.

Saturday J. Beatty of Hamilton 
stowed up while westbound on the 
hUL Walter Page at Peterborough 
was behind him end was preparing 
to take to the north ditch to en 
attempt to avoid a collision when 
Dorothy MacDonald, Toronto, col
lided with him from the rear and 
continued on to collide with Beat
ty's oar, H YO. Charles Stole re
ports.

Sunday afternoon at 12.4* o'clock 
a car experienced motor trouble on 
Rosebury Hill. Arnold Fritz of St. 
Catharine* ticked the car from the 
rear and at the same time M. 
Starkes, Rochester, N.Y., collided 
With Frit». No one we# Injured and 
the ears ware eonwWhat damaged. 
Driving east over the bill, J. F. 
enough, Toronto, slowed up whan 
he came to the arena of the acci
dent. Behind Mm Velma Vender- 
water collided with him W. Doug
las, RR. l, Toronto, collided with 
the rear of the Vanderwater car and 
the the Starts ear. Within a taw 
minutes J. Htoahley, Toronto, oame 
upon the scene of th* aeoktont and 
•kidding on the wet pavement, col
lided with W. Pastor. Weetinount, 
Quebec.

AkUrmac 
Anglo-Huronia 
Arnfield
sSfaioABk 

■eauy 
B tiiûvd 
Bata Matais 
Bknkfiald

Bebjo 
Bralorne 
Calgdt Ed 
ChestejrvilJe 
Oomarlum 
Central Bat 
Coast Cop 
Can Malar tie 
Castle Troth 
Davies Fat 
Dom*
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falco nbndge 
Francou*r 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rock 
Home 04 
Barker 
Hollinger 
Hudson MAS 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Kirk Hud 
Little L La* 
Lamacque 
Malartic G F 
Steep Rock 
Lakes hate 
Leltoh

MINING
Sign Low 8.00
» m its
l*ti 15 16%

SSing
MacLeod Cook
More ta 
McKenne Rad

McIntyre
Nabob
Norand»
O'Brien
Okaita
Fer- or.

Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Rand River 
Rt. Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Slaooe 
Sladen 
san Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
SuUfvan 
Sylvanito 
Toburn

FASHIONS

BY SWEDISH SHELLS
STOCKHOLM—(CP) —Two Ger

man plane» with permits to pass 
ever Swedish territory flew toward» 
forbidden areas August 8, and were 
warned off by shells. They resumed

: v,nV7nm -Ht, nv- Ttai Middlesex. England. Central Rden-LStÆXItti" w““
The Germans and Italian» oc

cupied Greek lalands off the TUrk-

tlflc Office. Washington.
Capt. Kenneth Garden, Coogle, 

Sydney. Australia.
First Officer Geoffrey L. Panes,lsh coast to continue their press- _1 “ ,^ ‘, y^ on »h., Brit- Tonbridga. Kant. England.ure on that country and the Brit

ish Middle-Eastern position. The Walter
Ahran

Murmtf

Ttssue

Radio Officer Samuel 
Sydenham, Edmonton.

Flight Engineer Chari*»
Spence, Little Neck. N Y.

The Perry command, whose air
men fly new bombing planes to 
Britain and bring flier» to the Amer
ican aide of the ocean for more, 
suffered two serious crashes re
cently which took a toll of 44 Uvea 
Intituling Rt. Hon. Arthur Purvis, 
British Purchasing Commissioner In 
Washington. On August 10 a plane 
taking off from England for North 
America, returning pilots for new 
assignments, crashed end killed 22. 
Four days later to an almost Identi
cal acculent a second returning 
plane crashed and burned, killing 
another 23.

Ï Plane» flying to England fre- 
rently carry Important British, 
enadlan qnd American passengers 

Including army and navy officers, 
diplomats, and distinguished visitors.

SAU.ÏL SALUES

Ali UWE* SfiAK) ( Wtto,
» tiA-MPem., y ! was lie-

^ ijmsHkiW

Girl» brag about the men they hook, but they nr'v speak ' 
.about the ones who got away. ^

TORONTO POUTBT
TORONTO, Sept. | - (CP). - 

Dealers are paying producers and 
country dealers for Grade A dressed

Broilers—14 to 2ti lba. 28 to 26e.
Chicken—6 lb. and up. 27c; 5 to 6 

lbs. 26c; 4 to 5 lbs. 24c.
Fowl—5 lbs. and up. 32 to 33s; 4 

to 5 lb». U«; 3 to 4 lb*. 19c.
Ol* Realtor»—I4e.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 2 — (CP). —

Poultry prices per pound to-day:
Chickens, oUlkfed, Grade A 34-35e;
B 33-33; fresh fowls 33. Turkeys
A 38; B 34.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N Y-, Sept. 5-<AP) - 
Hege. 1560; good and cholee, lie to 
346 lb*. «12 40; truekad-tna. 176 to 
230 lb*. 813; 848 to 360 lb. «11 to 
«11.18; rough sad weighty nwi,
SI M to |t 75.

Cattle, 1,800; chaire steers, 10*0 lb.
111.78; heifers, 813; ehort-fsd «tears 
and helfan. til.15 to 111 88; mod
erately covered grass steer», $10 to 
8180. common to medium riser» 
end heifers. $8 50 to «10; beef eowe,
SO to *1.38; cutter »nd common.
80.40 to $7.10; cannera, «1.10 to 
$018; iiron» weight sausage bulla,
8* 40 to |t.l8.

Calves, 4M; good and choice,
$14.80; common and medium, «9.71
to «11.

Sheep, 1566; Spring lambs, good 
to cholee. 7* to 88 lb. $11 75 to «11; 
medltlm and mixed trades, 11.81 to 
111 10; fat ewes, $4.80 to 88
BACON WOO PRICER

TORONTO, Rapt. 8 — (OF). —
Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today.

Live weight—Chatham $10.25.
Dreaaedwetgth.-rChetham. $14.08;

Brantford, $14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, «14.50 delivered;
Hull, «14; Kitchener, «14 plus trans
portation; Stratford. 814 plus trans
portation; London, «M.35 delivered;
Peterborough, «14.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLE*

TORONTO. Sept 3 — (CP). - 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

Local tomatoes, 11 qt. baskets, 35 
to 46c: stake tomatoes. 35 to 40c; 
cucumbers, M to 10e: peaehes: No. 1 
37ti to 41tic; domestic». 35 to 37tie;
No. 3, 16 to 17». plums. 0-qt. leno.
30 to 35c; green or wax beans. I qt.
40 to 50c; 11 qt 7» to 00ei blueber
ries. «1.73 to «350; spinach. «$ to 
Me; radishes. 36e; green en lens. 20 
to 25c; parsley. 35c; lettuce. 40 to 
500 doe.; cauliflower. No. 1, *1.25 to 
«150; rhubard, 15 to 20c; cabbage.
*1.00 to *1.25: cilery, eases contain
ing 8 to 7 doz. «1.50 to $1.75; Leam
ington cooking onions, so lb. bag 
NO. 1, *1 40 to *150; n«w beets, 
hamper, 65 to 75; new carrot», 
hamper, Si.M to ti ls; carrots, 
do»., 15 to 20; Canadian peas, u- 
qt*. 75c; 6 qt». 35 to 40; white tur
nips, hamper, 60 to 76c; Canadian 
cantelope, 30 qt. basket, 50 to 75e.

California Valencia-orange», «150 
to *6.00; California Bartlett pears, 
all sleet. «3.50 to «3.71; jamslea 
lime», 336’s. 352s, *2.25 to 12.80;
Honduras grapefruit, ||
California '
California
$5.00; honeydew melon», Califor
nia. 83 21 to *3 50; Spanish onions.
60 lb. bag, '$3.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. « - (OF). —

Cattle trad» waa very dull en blu
er» and early sales at about «toady 
Prices on the Livestoob Market here 
up to rold-aessten today. Lambs 
were 60 eent* lower. Veal calve» and 
•heap wire «toady. No price was 
established for hog» The settle 
holdover from last weak waa 500 
head.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle.
550C; calves. 3.110; hog». 1580: 
sheep and lambs, 2500.

Prices In the cattle section were:
Weighty steere, «8.50 to *9 55; but
cher steer» and heifers mostly |7 50 
to $8.88; butcher eowe. 18 to $7; 
bulls, 16 to 17.38; fed calves. *1 to 
*11; stocker trade fairly active at 
36 to $8 SO.

Cholee veal calve» sold at $12 50 
to «13. with a few tope at 113.50 and 
common selling downward to 88.
Grass calves sold at *8.50 to $7 and 
stock calves at *7 to *6.35.

Good ewe and wether lambs acid 
at *11 50 and bucks at 19 50 to 
*10 05.

Sheep sold at 12 to 86.50.
Hoes closed previously at 614.55 to 

814.70 dreesedwelght at yards or 
plants.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Sept. 2 — (CP). —
Trade was quiet In the wheat futures 
pit on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
during the first half hour of to- Pattern number 
day'» waston, with a light, mixed 
trade made up of scattered mlU and 
local purchases and modest hedging.
Gustation» were ti lower to un
changed, with October at T3H. De
cember 74ti and May 7614 rente a 
bushel.

Oats an* barley were firm under 
light offerings and local and con
sumer interest. Flax as* rye were

*
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sales refirm. with only minor 
ported.

Chicago wheat value» were up
about a cent, while no quotations 
were available from Buenos Aire*.

Trent River News
pened Tues* 
returning as 

ipbrey has
CampbeUferd

Tuesday with 
teacher, 
resumed 

lord High

a», »v* m, 9 s.so to 94.eu;
grapefruit, II to I* 2»; 

i grapefruit, *2.78 to *4.80; 
I lemons, all sizes, «4.78 to

3224
»1E(5 12-tO

There’s pe percentage tn wearing 
a frock ttmt’a (mart If tt lent be
coming to you. An outfit can't be 
smart, either, that's not appropri
ate to the occasion. We think that

School re-opened 
iew L Kidd

Jimmie Umpbrey 
tuition at 
school.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Perth, 
spent the week-end at the parental 
heme.

Ml* Vaughan Brown left Run day 
far eronto to attend the C.NB.

Rain feu continuously through
out Sunday, disappointing many 
fishermen who planned to spend 
the day on the Trent.

Mr. and Mr». Low# of Toronto, 
are holiday leg at the Pair brother

Mr. and Mra. Douglas Tula? aad 
family of Kant, Ohio, spent the 
week-end and holiday at the Breen
cottage.
\ Mra. Robert Cam rite has retm- 
ed from Toronto.

Mra. Rlelaff haa returned to 
Rochester. N.Y., after spending two 
weeks with her niece, Mrs. George 
Alley.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jewett at 
Toronto, spent the week-end at

Mr. Carmen Alley haa donned the 
military uniform and la in train
ing at Peterborough.

All available accommodation for 
tourist* ever the week-end and holi
day waa occupied and a great num
ber of visitors from south of the 
border came here for the holiday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Blackman, 
daughter Anita and son Stanley left 
Sunday for Toronto to attend the C- 
N R en route to their home Cleve
land Heights, Ohio, after two weeks 
at Maple Inn.

War-25 Years Ago
(By the Cessâtes Frets.)

REFT. 1, 1016 - Bulgaria declar
ed war an Rumania. Allied fleet of 
33 wart hips and seven transports 
anchored off Piraeus; Vaneeelbt 
pro-Ally rising took place In Salon
ika. Italians occupied TepeUnl in 
Albania.

SEPT. 3. 1110 - Allied Govern
ment» demanded control at Greekthis blousa and Jumper outfit fills

the bUl In every respect. Firat of ^
*11, Its new side-button silhouette
<■ lust a* fashion>minded * * e.nvw *8*nts irom OWSCS, ItUSt QCnuiA wjusv as issmon-minoeo as any- „„m1„ ..1.^, ra-..,,. n»,»..

you could hope for, yet li'e il» Hired off Piraeus. Ootnbin- 
flattorinv to abnmt sverv *vrw of Russian and Ruhianlan attack figure. It couldn’t be more Stable {?rced Austrians to retire acrore the 
and wearable for the busy young cerns’ 
girl, whether she plans to wear tt (n t 
the claHroom or to the office, and

as easy—list, but not least—IV» 
as ABC to make.

Style No. 3224 la designed for sizes 
13. 14, 16. 18 and 20 Size 18 re
quire» 2(4 yards of 54-lnch fabric for 
jumper; 2 yards of 39-inch fabric 
for blouse

81»
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Address
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Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest
fefsay essais aaw ease k |k ■ **8 
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C. Thompson, 
Decorator,
Dies At Cobourg

COBOURG, Sept. 2— (ENS)— 
The funeral of Claude Andrew 
Thompson will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 p m from Mc- 
Fayden's Funeral Parlors.

The late Mr Thompson died on 
Monday after a lingering Illness. He 
la survived by his wife, the former 
Rhth Margaret Pollock and three 
brothers, Nell and Donald of Wark- 
worth and Bruce of Toronto and 
one sister, Mrs. O. Kelly of Bright
er His mother Mrs. E Thompson 
of Warkworth also survives. Mr. 
Thompson was a member of many 
local lodges.

Spot Of Too For Premier Fraser Police Refuse 
To Aid
Tardy Motorists

COBOURG, Sept. 2.— (ENS).— 
The gas restrictions are still prov
ing bothersome to Cobourg police. 
Sunday the visitors to the police 
office were over twenty-five in num
ber and none of them had a bona- 
fide excuse so that the answer in 
each case was the same, a polite but 
firm refusal.

More Dominion Arrivois in England Softball Rubber Tilt Is Slated For Tonight

I
COBOURG, Sept 2.—(KNS)—The final tussle for the right to meek 

final game of sertm B In the Co- the Edwards and Edwards winners 
bourg softball playoffs will take <* A **** fln*L
place tonight Having each won showing of crime motion pictures 
one and tied one the St Mike’s and t, being discouraged in South 
Dye Works will square oft In the America.

*3-^. Jr k

™ 'TM ■ • VK *>» V.

Car Is Wrecked 
In Crash 
Near Viaduct

PORT HOPE, Sept 2 (Special)— 
Five people were taken to Port Hope 
Hospital Saturday afternoon as 
a result of a truck bidding Into 
a oar while rounding the curve at 
the CPJt viaduct in Post Hope. 
Driver of the truck wes George 
Fourier, 446 Church street, Toronto. 
Injured were Fred Burns. 25 Dun- 
donakl street Toronto, driver of the 
car. who received head lacerations 
and broken ribs; -John Whether, 
Markham, bruises; Robert Leckaye, 
489 Dupont street, Toronto, lacera
tions; Margaret White, 118 Price- 
field road, Toronto, lacerations, pos
sible internal Injuries; Noreen Leck- 
aye, 12 Drummond street, Perth, 
lacerations; Lillian Mason, 133 Bel
mont street, TXmxito, out knee. The 
car was a total wreck. Acting Chief 
Earl Harvey Investigated.

Premier Spends 
Week-end 
With Royalty

r ' A
4 t : 4

-> • ,*y It/

*r4 ti : \

< y

n rtf

. Prime Minister Peter Fraser of New Zealand drinks a 
cup of tea after his press conference at the Hotel Roosevelt, 
New York City. He arrived from Washington, D.C., where 
he met President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull. With him Is S. Langs tone, New Zealand’s 
Minister of Lands. Premier Fraser said New Zealand, with 
compulsory trade unionism, has no unemployment now and 
Is continuing Its social program despite the war.

Still they come! Trained pilots and observers for the 
RAF. are arriving In hundreds from Australia, Canada and 
New Zealand, First, a few days at a reception station; then 
they are posted to an operational training unit for a final 
polish, or they may be sent straight off to bombing work. 
Canadians are shown here taking their turn at the micro
phone during a radio broadcast to Canada.

Rider Disappears From Rumble Seat; 
May Have Fallen Out At Cobourg

Magistrate Baxter 
Attends Convention

Roseneath News
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tucker of 

Belleville, «pent the week-end holi
day with hie mother, Mrs. 8. A. 
Tucker.

Mrs. Annie Lapp has arrived home 
following a visit with friends in 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duplessis, of 
Toronto, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Annie Lapp and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mouncey.

J. Mason r ’ Peterborough, visited 
his brother, W. J. E. Mason and Mrs. 
Mason during the week-end.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Brown Included her mother, Mrs. 
Richard Thompson, brother Frank 
Thompson and sister, Mrs. E. Lock
hart, Mr. Lockhart and children, 
Ronnie and Delores of Hastings.

Mr. andMrs. Howard Macklln, ac
companied by their daughter, Mr. 
and Mis. Lewis Roberts, of. Port 
Hope and Misses D. Anne and Hel
en Atidnsn, went up to Bronte on 
Saturday to attend the Brown- 
Macklin nuptials. The bride. Miss 
lolene Macklln, is the eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. J. A. Macklln of Bronte 
and the late Mr. Macklln. Mr. and 
Mrs. Macklln were former residents 
of the Macklln settlement

Beecher Hogg and daughter Mar
jorie, Roy Brown and Miss Winnie 

: Brown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Etcher at Centreton on Sunday.

Earl Radley of Toronto, visited 
over the week-end holiday with his 
father, Birdsall Radley

Mrs. Foley of New Liskeaid, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Braithwaite.
Holidayers Return Home.

Miss Helen Phllpott of Toronto, 
has been engaged to teach the 
school in the north end of Alnwick.

Mrs. Ella Brown attended the C.
N.E. on Friday and visited her son, 
K. E. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McTanasia 
of Jefferson, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Keat, Miss M. White and J. Carey 
of Toronto, were week-end tourist 
guests of Mrs. L. Sherwtn at Village 
View Farm.

Mrs. Ella Brown was a week-end 
guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ash of Toronto at their cottage on 
‘The Rolling Banks,’ Rice Lake.

Mrs. Verona Brjobln, of Have
lock, visited Mrs. Ella Brown on 
Thursday.

Miss Marguerite Lamey of Hast
ings, visited Mise Catherine Hugh 
for a few days.

Mrs. S. A. Danford and son Mur
ray, who have been staying with 
Mrs. L. Sherwtn at ‘Village View 
Farm,’ have returned to their home 
at Consecon, Prince Edward coun
ty.

James Edington of Toronto, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. A. Mouncey dur
ing the week-end holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hugh and 
daughters Geraldine. Catherine and 
Mary visited Mr. Hugh’s brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hugh at Arden 
over the week-end holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. M D. Brown and 
Eleanor were recent guests of her 
sister, Mrs. C. Lockhart and Mr. 

’ Lockhart, Hastings.
Mrs. W. Major and brother. Glenn 

Brtebin, of Toronto, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Pacey on Saturday, call
ing on other friends on Sunday.

Jack Pacey spent the week-end 
with friends at Arden

N. W. Shewtn visited the C.N.E. 
on Saturday.

BOWMANVILLE. Sept. 2 (Spec
ial)—Believed to have fallen from 
the rumble seat of a oar in which 
he was riding, 46-year-old Eugene 
Vlzine of Rookcltffe Park, Ottawa, 
is sought by police In this area.

Sunday he disappeared some
where between here and Cobourg. 
The driver of the car in which he 
was riding, was his son, Rowland, of 
449 Green Avenue. Ottawa. The lat
ter’s mother and a cousin, Patricia 
Vlzine, were In the front seat with 
the driver.

The elder Vlzine had been noticed 
last near Cobourg, when the car 
had slowed for a highway accident. 
When it stopped for a flat tire 
at Bowmanvllle, the man was 
mimed.

Mrs. Veztne feared her husband 
had fallen out when he sought to 
put on his raincoat during a 
shower. The police checked near
by hospitals without result. They 
think the man may have been pick
ed up dazed by another motoriet or 
wandered away kfter being hurt in 
the fall.

LONDON, Sept. 2—(CP Cable)—
Prime Minister Mackenzie King at
tended a meeting of the British War 
Cabinet yesterday for the third time 
since he arrived in Britain ten days 
ego.

He return to London after ‘‘two 
days of entire, relaxation" spent in 
the country With the King and 
Queen, talking with them about 
their tour of Canada and the United 
States in 193»

"I found Their Majesties look
ing particularly well, having regard 
to the strain they are under," the 
Prime Minister reported. "We had 
long talks about Canada. Their COBOURG,
Royal tour Is stUl fresh In their Magistrate R. B. Baxter attended The August quota for the navy'and 
memory." , , the convention of Ontario magis- army has been packed and shipped

The week-end Included a picnic trates In Toronto on Saturday and from the local Red Cross. Mrs c 
beside a woodland brook and a as a result there was no police P. Freeman and Mrs. P H Seaman 
church service attended by many court held in Cobourg Saturday conveners of the knitting commit- 
•officers and men of the Canadian morning. —
Forestry Corps. The Prime Minis- The Port Hope cadi Is, at thirty, 
ter met many of the foresters after one of the youngest magistrates 
the service and, In his travels Satur- ever appointed to the Ontario bench, 
day, met a party at work. This was the first convention he

The Prime Minister and the King hM attended having 
had a long talk about world affairs, the bench in July, 
the progress of the war and the ________
part played by the Dominions.

"The King." he said, "is deeply 
conscious of the Important part be
ing played by Canada and expressed 
warm thanks."

Sept. 2.— <ENS)-

Aluminum Drive 
Set For September 5-6

PORT HOPE, Sept. 2 — (ENS),-

Port Hope Personals

tee, and Mrs. Harry Sculthorpe, Mrs. 
A. H. C. Long and Mrs. Bid Budge, 
did the packing and. In addition, also 
sent a large box of knitted articles. 

The Red Cross work rooms re- 
ascended mained closed all day Monday. 

Labor Day.
The local committee are getting 

ready for the aluminum collection 
which will be made September 5 
and 8.

Pie Social Is Held Near Record Crowds 
By Harwood Y.P.U. Visit Cobourg Monday 13 Lose Lives

Airliner Falls
HARWOOD, Sept. 2.—(ENS). — 

About one hundred people attended 
the Young People’s Union pie so
cial on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Drope. Program consisted of 
a piano duet by Misses Margaret 
and Joyce Hoskin, Cobourg; solo, 
Gale Moffatt; solo, Loreen Linton; 
reading by Frances McLeod; solo, 
Mrs. E. McFarlane, of Gore s Land
ing, with Mrs. Ruby Meggz accom
panist; song by Glen Hogg, Jim 
Blastersh and Wallace Young; trio 
by the Newell sisters of Rochester.

A presentation was made to Mi» 
Frances McLeod by Dorothy Mc
Culloch of an electric lamp. Tre ad
dress was read by Glenn Hogg. Miss 
McLeod, who is leaving to teach 
school In Oahawa, thanked the Y.
P.U. for the gift; solo by Mr. New
ell of Rochester; tap dancing by 
Margaret Hoskin: solo by Shirley 
Drope; piano solo. Joyce Hoskin. 
Rev. M. C. Fisher acted as chair
man. Games were played and lunch 
was served.
Uenonals.

Mrs. Nell Brlsbin, Royce and 
Grant of Toronto, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer. 
Stuart and Morris, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Bates attended the To
ronto Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. George Herring. 
Corrine and George, of Rochester, 
and Mrs. Charles Maloney and 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Jer
emiah Corkery recently.

Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Charlotte 
Lean of ’The Pines.’ Bradford, vis
ited at the home of Mr. end Mrs. 
Frank Lean recently. Miss Dorothy 
Lean returned to Bradford with 
them.

Bethesda church is being wired 
for electricity. Mr. Bert Adams, of 
Gore's Landing, has the contract.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Isaac have re
turned home after spending a few

COBOURG. Sept. -2— (ENS).— 
The Ontario No. 2 carried over 
three hundred visitors on Saturday 
and Sunday the No. 1 carried over 
four hundred people.

Labor Day was the biggest of all 
the days and the ferry arrived in 
Cobourg with over eleven hundred 
passengers.

The visitors to the town via bus 
and train were also numerous and 
Victoria Park was filled both days 
of the long week-end with the visi
tors to the town Who defied a heavy 
rain storm on Sunday to come.

Obituary
ARTHUR WILSON PINNER

MARMORA. Sept. 2—(ENS)—The 
death occurred at his home In Port 
William on Thursday of Arthur Wil
son Pinner.

In his sixty-fifth year, he was the 
son of Mrs. Urena Pinner and the 
late George Pinner of Marmora. 
Death occurred after an illness of 
two years duration. The late Mr. 
Pipner was a CP.R. engineer. Leav
ing his native village 40 years ago 
he had resided in Fort William for 
the past 35 years.

He was married to Emma David
son of Ruthuglen. Ontario, who 
survives him. He is also survived by 
five sons, one daughter and a 
grandson, all resident in Fort Wil
liam; his mother and one brother 
Fted, Marmora; and two sisters, 
Mrs. T. J. Butler, Toronto and Mrs.
Q. R. Hartley. Marmora.

The funeral took place at Fort 
William on Monday, September 1.

. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wtckett of
The King and Queen, the Prime Chicago, Illinois, 'with their two 

Minister said, have seen much of daughters, Doris and Margaret, are 
Canadian troops stationed in Brit- jn town for a few days, visiting rela

tives.
Douglas Thompson. R.CAF, Is 

visiting with his parents. Doug. Is 
on ten days leave, after which he 
leaves for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson spent 
Sunday and Monday In Toronto.

Bewdley News
Mrs. Charles Bell of Lindsay is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Irwin White- 
head.

The Misses Helen and Yvonne 
Henderson spent Friday in Peter
borough.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cole have 
received word announcing the birth

Sgt. Pilot Burrttt Brooks, R.CA.F. Qf a daughter (Constance) to Rev. 
has left for an eastern port after a and Mrs Herbert Blezzard (nee 
leave of two weeks. Burrttt received Muriel Cole), at Phaphlow Sisk a 
his wings three weeks ago at Dun- aster for Teddy.

Mrs. J. Ryan and daughter, Joan, 
days this 

parents, Mr. and

MARSEILLES, Sept. 2 (AP)—An ville.
Air France transport plane dived Mias Marjory Keeler of Toronto of~ Toronto men t’T f"e"w suddenly yesterday into Lake Bol- visited in tom over the holiday. $P t a ’*w
mon. a small salt water estuary Walter Osbomt, R.C.A.F.. Tren- 
nerthwest of here, killing thirteen ton, spent the week-end in town, 
oocupants. Jack Bradley, Galt Air Training

A French member of the French- School, Galt, spent the week-end as 
Italian Armistice Commission, Jean guest of his parents.
Goucret, was among those killed, LAC Lome Blodgett, R.CAJ., To- 
and an Italian member, Mario ronto, spent the week-end in town.
Petorinu. wes one of three others Mrs R. J. Hodgson of Brockville 
Bravely injured. has returned to Port Hope, where

week. with her 
Mrs. George Byers.

Mrs. Henderson Is visiting In To
ronto a few days.

SCIENTIST DEAD
LONDON — (CP). — Dr. James 

Charles Philip, former president of 
the Society of Chemical Industry

Twelve persons among them the she will continue with her'teaching, defd’^t'to ** 110,11 8oclety’ 11
three crewmen, were found dead in 
the plane, end the thirteenth, of 
woman, succumbed shortly after
ward. Besides Petorinu, the Injured 
are Mme. Renee Davis and Claude 
Ploohe. All are in grave condition.

First reports of the accident said 
that the pilot noticed something 
wrong with the engine soon after 
talking off for Toulouse and turned 
back. The balky -engine was said 
to have stalled as the plane strug
gled back toward Marignane Air
port, a few mîtes outside Marseilles.

IF YOI NEEI >100 
HEIFS WHAT TO DO

How to get a loan without endorsers 
or guarantors—Repay in convenient 
monthly Instalments—$7.7$ a month • 
repays $100 loan in fifteen months

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

It you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You rued 
no tndorstrs or tuaronlors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It i« not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

* Choose your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, If you wish to repay mote quickly.1 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire i loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly Instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 'can 
iq full, and as little as $2335 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 

. you need and the payment you with 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 teens, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or gamteheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FIND HIRE THE LOAN YOU NEED
n CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERB

J L 2 4 6 t 10 12 IS
v payments payments payments

$ 25 $12.88 $ 6.57 % 4.46 $ 3.41 $ 2.78 $ 2.38
59 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73 4h
75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.08

10# 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $7.78
125 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
15# 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
2## 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 .53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
400 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91
WE SUARAMTEE the total amount figured by using thie table to be the full amount you will 
pay. when payments are made on schedule. You will pay lets if you prepay four loan 
m full or in part, since you pay charges only for the — — 
actual time you have the money. Payments include 
Household 's charge of 2% per month on unpaid balan-, 
cea, which is authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939.«a—y

’ teHM la Canada IMS1

Ai C. Hoff, Managor
I Fleer, LensSeld Sleek, 177 Cherlette Street, ( 

FSTCHSOIIOUeH, ONT. Ptsern

days with relatives in Toronto end 
et tending the Exhibition 

Miss Annie Bell, of Baltimore, is 
visiting her cousin, Reta Bell, for 
a few days.

Honor Young Couple 
On 9th Anniversary

COBOURG, Sept. 2— (ENS). — 
A large party of friends gathered 
at Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonnell's 
on George street, on Friday In honor 
of the y oui.g couple's ninth wedding 
anniversary.

Music, dancing and games were 
indulged In by the many guests. A 
buffet luncheon and supper com
pleted the evening's fun.

Quests were there from Rochester,, 
Toronto and other points.

Mr. King Greeted On His Arrival In England

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May la Too 

Lata
Davis-

Thompson Co.
Phone 4724 432 George fit.

Standing In front of the bomber which 
carried him to England, Mr. King Is flank
ed by the officials who were on hand to 
greet him. At Mr. King's LEFT, directly in 
front of the propeller, stands Admiral*

Bromley of the Dominions Office, and on 
hlsuother side Is Hon. Vincent Massey, Ca
nadian High Commissioner to London and 
a general of the Scottish command.

(Copyright, 1941)
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PECO
brings You thrilling new enjoyment!

• Now, Philco introduces a Fully-tuned Spread Band Short-wave 
Circuit... with uniform sensitivity right across the Spread-Band 
DiaL Before you buy any radio ask your Philco Dealer for • 
demonstration of Philco’s new model 54X. See and hear the 
other 1942 Philco Consoles that have this exclusive Philco feature.

Phileo Table Radio Values!

» 477. Fit, Philco High- 
icy Tub*,; Sundtrd Ware 

Horizontal Dili; Electro*

PHILCO 54X 

SéU a Meu/ Standard i*t PeejMmcutea
Eight all-working Philco High-efficiency Tubes; five Wave 
Bands with three Spread Bands cover all Standard Broadcasts; 
Domestic and Foreign Short-wave ; Electrical Push-button 
Tuning; Tone Control; Oversize Electro-dynamic Speaker; 
Built-in Philco Aerial System with connection 
for outside Aerial ; Cabinet of specially selected (1 7 Qj| 
butt Walnut and contrasting Zebrano Inlays 11 V

PHILCO 47T. Five Philco 1
efficiency T 
Bandfc Hor 
dynamic Speaker; , , .. 
dard Aeriafand Ground; ttCII 
Solid Walnut Cabinet.

jAUi/npk/

PHILCO 4*r. Fit* Philco High- 
•Sciracr Tub*,; Standard Bund; 
A< DC < ircuit; Eaiy to read Dial; 
Attached Aerial (no 
ground needed): Bren- $40,11 
tiful Pkatic Cubinet. .

0TIE1 PECOS AS LOW AS $22.50 * EASY TERMS

Wholesale Distributor: Anthony Foster b Sens, Ltd., 302 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

ON DISPLAY

T. J. CAVANAGH FRIGIDAIRE STORE ,
™ONE 3075>
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TUESDAY, 1. INI

Two Years Of War
In every field of war during the past 

week all evidence points to the fact that 
the campaign of 1841 is nearly over and 
all hands are preparing for the cam
paign of 1942 that will In all probability 
make anything heretofore look like a 
pink tea party. This Is true even In Rus
sia, where the battles for the two ends of 
the gigantic line from the White Sea to 
the Black Sea are still In progress. The 
best proof of this Is the sudden concen- 
tratlon on communications on a world
wide scale. No doubt the south Persian 
oil fields and refineries are Important 
to Britain. No doubt they would be in 
real danger If the Russians were beaten 
and Hitler’s men flowed down through 
the Caucasus or leaped by air across the 
Anatollati plateau.

The direction of the German main of
fenses in Russia—through Novgorod 
against tlie Lenlngrad-Moscow railway, 
clearing the Dnieper line from Mogilev 
toward Kharkov—all look as though the 
Nazi were making an effort to clear lat
eral communications behind their front, 
according to Fletcher Pratt, New York 
post military expert. There may be a 
continued drive during the winter in the 
Ukraine, but Indications are that the 
Nazis are not planning any wln-the-war 
drive before spring.

Adolf Hitler begins this week the third 
year of his effort to establish a new 
order in Europe by military force with 
apparently less chance of complete vic
tory than he had when the war began, 
for when his legions of foot soldiers, his 
panzer units and his planes thundered 
across the Polish border his prospects 
of victory were then Infinitely better 
Britain and France ^re then lll-pre^ 
pared to tight, and the United States 
was even less prepared to help them 
with supplies. Russia was ««manys 
friend by treaty and many of the ltttl 
countries of middle Europe already were 
under Nazi domination.

German strength was proved by the 
quick defeat of the Low Countries and 
France by the subjugation of Denmark 
and Norway and by the completion 
the Balkan conquest, by diplomatic vic
tories such as the formal alliance of 
Tokyo with the Rome-Berlin Axis.

In fact, aside from the way the heroic 
people of Great Britain stood up to thé 
terrific German bombings and the - 
creasing non-belligerent resistance of 
the United States the Nazis Had It all 
their own way until this summer when 
they moved into Russia.

Bo aU in all, the prospects for the 
Allies are much brighter this September 
than they were In September. 1M.W. 
1er now. to realize his ambition of being 
master of Europe, must survive a long 
war of blockade and bombing on the 
part of Britain, aided by supplies from 
the United States, a winter in Russia 
and long fighting.
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For a Rainy Day
The Ontario Municipal Association 

listened to what we believe to have been 
a bit of good advice the other day when 
O. A. LasceUes of the Toronto Finance 
Department addressed the annual con
vention of the organization.

Briefly the Toronto man stressed the 
desirability of municipal governments 
postponing until after the war all capi
tal undertakings that were not Imme
diately required for the health and 
safety of their citizens.

Those are words of wisdom and we 
believe that they should be given ser
ious consideration by municipal heads 
everywhere. Following his advice would 
be a substantial contribution to war
time economy.

But that is not the only advantage 
that suggests itself. Another, and a very 
important one. Is that by postponing all 
capital Improvements until the war Is 
over, the municipalities will be In a posi
tion to provide useful employment on 
public work jobs for some of the huge 
army of workers whose incomes will be 
cut off when the demands of war indus
tries are no longer a factor. There is a 
temptation for municipalities, just as 
there is for individuals to spend lavishly 
In periods of prosperity and then to re
trench when a depression era arrives.

To yield to that temptation. In the 
case of municipalities, was surely shown 
by the experience of the last period of 
hard times to be a serious mistake.

The wise course Is to defer municipal 
spending on capital projects until the 
time comes when unemployment Is In
creasing. Then those projects are a

weapon by which the municipal govern
ment can battle depression by furnish- 
ing jobs on useful undertakings for their 
workless citizens.

r »

Rore Silver Sold In U.S.
Old English sliver, heirloom furniture 

and valuable British paintings are now 
reaching America In unprecedented 
quantities to be transformed by sale on 
the American market Into dollar ex
change for vital British victory. This Is 
just another example of how Britons are 
giving their all In the defence of demo
cracy against Hitler. Heirlooms are 
usually a thing which the average per
son does not readily dispose of, perhaps 
for sentimental reasons, but with the 
British all sentimentality for such 
things has gone and their desire to de
feat Hitler at all costs Is uppermost.

Arriving in New York aboard British 
vessels, which will carry war supplies on 
the return trip, these products of the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century 
craftsmen, drawn from memorial halls 
and English homes, are being sold with 
the London Government’s blessing to 
help finance the purchase of supplies 
not Included under the Lease-L6nd Act.

Among the silver pieces are Items of 
heirloom Sterling and old Sheffield 
plate originally donated by titled fam
ilies to the British Red Cross, to Bomber 
and Spitfire Funds and transmitted by 
American sale into the metabrand mate
rials to help Britain win.

The furniture, paintings and other 
silver crossing the Atlantic generally re
present pieces recently disposed of by 
British families to avoid perhaps bomb
ing damage but more likely In response 
to their Government’s campaigning 
which has urged Britons to "sacrifice for

The deals do not differ much from the 
regular commercial transactions by 
which British woollens and other manu
factured items reach the United States 
and are sold In the stores. A London 
agent buys up the silver or furniture 
from a British house, or possibly from 
the original owners, or the British Red 
Cross and sonslgns It to United States. 
The British Board of Trade licenses and 
sanctions the sale in America on condi
tion that British sellers be paid In pound 
Sterling and the dollar exchange de
veloped in America be turned over to 
the British Government.
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He Has a Tough Job
The Toronto decision not to erect any 

more metal street signs but to use 
Eooden ones Instead is explained by a 
desire to save metal that should be em
ployed in war work.

That is a very patriotic gesture of 
course, even it the quantity of metal 
that may be conserved for war purposes 
Is trifling compared to the amount that 
Is still being used In the manufacture of 
all kinds of things not even remotely 
associated with Canadas’ war effort.

The Toronto action Is chiefly impor
tant, however, in the light that it throws 
upon this very question of raw mate
rials tor the country’s war industries.

It may help to draw attention to what 
many economists feel is a very serious 
matter; the danger that the time Is 
coming when unless something drastic 
Is done we may find ourselves confront
ed with a scarcity of essential mate- 
rial*.

The recent appointment of A. H. Wil
liamson as controller of supply in the 
Department of Munitions and Supply 
and the throwing upon him the respon
sibility of dividing raw materials

assigned by the Forestry Association for 
this condition makes It all the more 
unpalatable because the statement Is
sued by the organization declares that 
"there has been a definite falling down 
on the Job of protection” by provincial 
governments.

In some of the provinces, including 
our own, we are told that "the damage 
has been appalling.”

No wonder the association remarks,

v-
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An Orchestra^ / 
Which Plays (/ 
Without Leader

By SAMUEL MARCHBANKS 
A FEW week» «so I referred In this 

column to the dispute which 
separated Reginald Stewart from the 
Toronto Promenade Symphony Or
chestra. Since that time Mr. Stew- 

Canada, like Nero, Is fiddling while one «t m» accepted *n appointment u 
of our most Important national assets M the I,mou* F“bodf °°n-

serve tory In Baltimore, and another 
first-rate Canadian artist has been 
lost to the United States. And what 
has happened to the Orchestra? Ru
mor has reported the most drastic 
misfortunes. The most persistent 
and most credible talé was that 
which said that attendance at the 
Promenade Concerts had fallen off by 
half. Last Tuesday, therefore, I made 
my way to the Varsity Arena to see 
what was really the case. I could not 
discover any noticeable decline in at
tendance. The enormous auditorium 
was as nearly full as usual. The or
chestra seemed, as always, to be sur
rounded by an unbroken wall of 
faces. If any barm had come to the 
Promenade Orchestra, It was certain
ly not in the matter of attendance.

♦ ♦ ♦
The trouble lay, as might have 

been expected, In the playing, and 
It was apparent in the first number, ' 
which was Beethoven s Leonore Over
ture No. 8. The second half of the 
program was broadcast, and doubt
less many readers heard It. The 
Promenade Symphony has ceased to 
play like an orchestra, and now plays 
like a hundred or so musicians who 
happen, by no happy chance, to be 
In the same room and equipped with 
the parts of the same piece. There 
la no longer any sense of playing to
gether—of playing as a unity—and 
the result Is chaotic.

♦ ♦ ♦
The guest conductor on this occa

sion was Edwin McArthur, who will 
doubtless be a very good conductor

ITCHING FINGERS'

goes up In smoke.”
If it Is true, zs alleged, that the forest 

protection service In Ontario has never 
been provided with either staff or funds 
nearly adequate to meet their require
ments, the false economy of a policy of 
starving an essential service must be 
fairly yrldent by this time.

It does not require paper and a pencil 
to figure out that the losses sustained 
In this province by forest fires so far 
this year would pay for a well-manned 
and well-equipped forestry protection 
force for many years to come.

Our forest resources are not exhausti
ble. To allow large areas to be denuded 
by fire each year because adequate pro
tection Is not provided Is to hasten the 
day when the forest reserves will have 
entirely disappeared. The Forestry As
sociation’s report should be read care
fully at Queen's Park.

v v

A Notable Exhibit
Inspector Wtghtman and the teachers 

of the Peterborough Public Schools are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
school exhibit which is being staged at 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year In the Automotive Buildng. Along 
with the Public schools of Owen Sound, 
it Is Peterborough's turn to present to 
the thousands of visitors to the C.N.E. 
as complete an outline as possible of 
the work being done among the Public 
schools in the cities of Ontario.

This education exhibit, at practically 
no cost to the Board of Education or 
the ratepayers, displays In a most uni
que way just how the children of this 
city progress as they are promoted from 
one grade- to another. There are nthe 
various sections — art, social studies, 
English, natural science and health, do
mestic art and manual training.

While this exhibit Is not as showy as 
it might have been, from an education
al standpoint, It Is worth all the more 
for It, as It represents the dally routine 
turned out by the children In their 
class-rooms and was not prepared for 
exhibition purposes.

In going through the exhibit one can
not but be impressed with what is being 
done In Peterborough’s schools, and the 
teachers well deserve a word of com
mendation for the time that they have 
spent in assembling and displaying the 
work.

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT
Bremen has been bombed from the 

stratosphere. That Is one section that 
Hitler hasn’t taken under protective 
custody.

»
Nature tried to unload on this district 

Sunday all the rain that was missed 
early in the summer. It was a fairly ef
fective attempt at that.

God help the taxpayer, reads an edi
torial heading in the Globe and Mail. It 
Is a prayer to which the public will have 
no hesitation In saying Amen.

»
Snow fell in Alberta the other day. 

But even more Important is the fact

ft'
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER S
1011 Wm- Sharon. Peterborough 

driver, 1» injured In e race 
at 8t. John'», N.B.

The band erf the Coldstream 
Guards, en route to the Toronto Ex
hibition stops here for dinner.

William Lloyd, resident of Peter
borough for over thirty years, dlea at 
the age of 82 years.

The finance committee of the city 
council decides not to Increase the 
grant to the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition.

The Church Soccer League, con
sisting of St. James, Knox. All Saints 
and Park Street churches adopts a 
fall schedule.

Smhddtm.

—SMbel In the Richmond Tlmu-Dispetch.

• Russia Great Guerrillas
rpHB German hope of crashing of troops for guerrilla warfare. They

*|<y>l Many citlsens attend the 
ceremony as the new Prince 

of Wales School is formally opened.
Two candidate*, G. N. Gordon. Lib

eral and J. H. Burnham. Independent 
Conservative are In the field for the 
next election. ,

The local Manufacturers’ Associa
tion discusses the cost of living, said 
to be higher here than in other cities 
In the same size group.

The Campbellford band announces 
It is unable to accept an invitation 
from the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition.

In the Whattam Cup series. Jack 
Mayneord's rink defeats J. A. Web- 
ester, Bowmanvllle. 24 to 12.

swiftly through the Russian ar
my and scattering It In ,*11 directions 
as was done In the case of Prance, 
has failed, and the Nazis are faced 
with a situation they did not want 
—that of having to fight, slowly 
against a static front. The sudden 
mechanized dash has lost Its mo
mentum and the tactics of the bat
tering-ram have taken Its place, says 
St. Thomas Tlmes-Journal.

The advancer! lines of the German

are self-contained units, carrying 
everything they require In the way 
of food end munition» and they 
have radio communications with 
which they keep contact with other 
units and receive instructions from 
headquarters perhaps 100 miles away. 
An Individual tank may be a guer
rilla unit, but there are entire mech
anized bands, they

lOOl Board of Education Is seek* 
ing to have the building of

additional accommodation at the 
Collegiate Institute Included In the 
government" relief scheme.

The William Hamilton Company Is 
busy on the construction of the two 
largest turbine water wheels ever 
built here. They are for the Ottawa

country, hiding in forests or gullies 
by day and setting forth on their 
forays of destruction at night. They

the Electric Power Company.

whin he he. hid mon «périme. At arm, mi, be deep Into Run., hut err, equipment with which to
present he is no match for the Prom
enade Symphony, end he conducted 
It rather as an Inexperienced driver 
might drive a frightened and un
trustworthy horse. It was clear from 
the first few bars that the orchestra

there are hundreds of Red units, make their own high explosive and 
ranging from small parties to whole incendiary bombs. One unit may 
divisions, fighting and hamusing make a specialty of blowing up
them a©d their depots and com- bridgea; each has its allotted task,
munlcatlone a long, way behind. Al- one band of flrebuge destroyed an 
though the Russians made a mees airdrome by the simple expedient 

was out of hand, and Mr. McArthur of the campaign against Finland that Cf spraying oil on trees and setting 
only gained control of It at long in- have been a blessing In disguise B wood on fire,
tervals. The beet performance of the for Britain because It evidently mis- This IS the sort of thing that is
evening was of the Dream Music !ed the German general staff as to 
from Humperdincks opera ' Hansel the capacity of the Red army, caus

ing them to expect they would run 
no risk in invading Russia and would 
crush the army easily. But however 
badly they handled the Finnish ven
ture, the Soviet staff appear to have 
been well prepared for the big test 
upon which their future now de-

Local Chinese are helping to main
tain a village In the province of Can
ton. China.

A $200.000 relief work program Is 
outlined to the Board of Works by 
City Engineer R. H. Parsons.

Trenton defeat Sugar Bowl in the 
second game of the O.AB A. play- 
downs by 8 to 1. Bill Simmons 
pitches for the losers.

"Hansel
and Ore tel”; here, for a brief time, 
the orchestra seemed to recapture 
something of Its former glory. In the 
same group they played Chabrier's 
"Espana." and anyone who had heard 
them play this same composition » 
year ago could not have escaped a 
feeling of profound disappointment pends, 
at hearing the change from a spirited it is now known that the Rus- 
performance to one which was merely slans specially trained large numbers 
rowdy. .. .. ___ .

^ ♦
The soloist of the evening was Jean 

Dickenson, who is well-known to ra
dio listeners as a coloratura soprano.
It Is a pity that there is so little mu
sic of first-rate quality for coloratura 
sopranos; they have to fall back on 
rather trifling atuff If they want to 
•how off their voices to advantage.
Misa Dickenson sang first a Swiss 
Echo Song, In which there was % cer
tain amount of yodelling and a good 
deal of tricky echoing of her own 
voice. Personally, I do not respond 
well to the supposed charm of echos;

causing the Germans no end of 
trouble. Coupled with that Is the 
Russian policy of destroying anything 
that might be useful to the Ger
mans when the defenders' main ar
my Is obliged to retreat. It Is a plan 
which the Chinese have employed 
with unhappy results for the Jap
anese. But the Russians played the 
same game In 1S12 when they lured 
Napoleon to Moscow and he only 
found an empty shell.

IN WAR TIME

1916 r*'R

• A Remarkable Man
rjTHERE le »ld to he supreme Jo, bile. He bee mote expletive., 

ell throughout the personnel of ,uu end more fibre then

M. Lindsey. Peter- 
borough member of the 

Mounted Rifles has been tilled In ac
tion.

Word Is received here that Pte. Leo 
Phelan of. the 80th Battalion has 
sailed for Canada on the Metegama.

Pte. William McAullffe. Ennismore. 
overseas with the 46th Battalion is 
officially reported wounded.

The Examiner publishes the fare
well address of Major Rev. J. C. 
Davidson, chaplain, to the men of the 
931-d Battalion.

A story from Kingston says that 
Harold Copp rode from Peterborough 
to Kingston on his bicycle in *6 
heurs, o

the Royal Air Force over the news 
that Douglas Bader, legless Knight of 
the Air. is e prisoner of war, with 
one leg broken. There Is a spare part, 
which he Always kept to stock, 
which may be dropped down to him, 
It Is said, by German consent. If 

. this story is true. It is the first sign 
to me they are merely acoustic nuts- of the old chivalry of the last war 
ancef. Therefore songs about echos asserting lteelf. We doubt the story, 
do not rouse any great enthusiasm in In any event, Bader without legs, 
my breast. But Miss Dickenson 1ml- and one of his metal supports was 
tated the echo very faithfully, and broken in hie crash, will be a mighty 
the audience (which apparently con- Interesting subject for Herr Goeb-

the Russian battle front.
»

The Attorney-General says that On
tario has far too many Justices of the 
peace. We wonder If Mr. Conant has 
ever tried to locate one In a hurry?

v »
Prime Minister Churchill says the 

British bombers eclipse almost dally 
the Charge of the Light Brigade at Bala
clava. That Is a picturesque tribute that 
has been richly earned.

Toronto Is considering the question of 
cost-of-livlng bonuses for civic em
ployees. Peterborough beat the Queen 
City to the draw on that one by several 
months.

talned a majority of people who 
thought echos were fun) applauded 
vigorously. She also sang the 'laugh
ing* aria. "C'est L'Histoire Amour
euse” from Auber’s "Manon Lescaut,” 
which Is one of those pieces in which 
the soprano tinkles merrily up and 
down scales while supposedly con
vulsed with mirth. She did this very 
charmingly. Miss Dickenson also 
sang "The Wren," with a flute ob- 

very ably played

more 
whole

platoon of foot-sloggers. He will make 
things so Interesting for his Hun 
captors that they will be glad to 
get rid of him. This man, by all ac
counts, will be a greater moral de
pressed on the Nazis than ten thou
sand leaflets every night. American 
radio news men state that he is a 
dynamic so il, and hgs been an In
spiration to the whole Royal Air 
Force.

It is mighty pleasing to he=tr that 
this hero still lives. May she some 
day return in triumph to his native 
island.—Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph.

by a member of the orchestra.
♦ ♦ ^

The audience applauded rapturous-

tween war and civilian production, !, »*, ^thz^the beautlful U xlzo falling along wwi"«
Important move on the part of the 
Federal Government to deal wltfo this 
problem.

It is no sinecure for the new con
troller. His task will be to decide how 
many new refrigerators and waahlng 
machines and other similar gadgets that 
make large demands upon the available 
supply of materials needed for war 
work, are to be allowed to be made In 
Canada during the war period. That Is 
a tough Job, and one that Is mishandled 
could cause a tremendous amount of 
dislocation In Canadian Industry.

Restrictions will be inevitable, of 
course. Non-essentials will have to yield 
to war needs. There would be no sense 
In a municipality saving a little metal 
by using wooden streets signs If vast 
quantities of needed materials were to 
be allowed to be used up in the making 
Of consumers’ goods.

e *
Wasting Our Resources

There Is nothing in which Canadians 
can find occasion for pride In the an
nouncement by the Canadian Forestry 
Association that "forest fire losses In 
Canada during 1941 have been the 
greatest In many years.”

It Is not very encouraging to learn 
that at a time when the country is at 
war and every effort should be made to 
conserve our national resources that the 
economic waste represented by forest 
fires has been about the largest on rec
ord for a single year. And the cause

To The Editor . . .
RURAL EDUCATION
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Soule time ago the standard 
of qualifications for public school 
teachers was raised so that they had 
to attend a year at university or take 
innumerable summer courses before 
gaining a permanent certificate. As 
a result there Is a scarcity of teach-

ly. and Mias Dickenson gave us her *rs, and the children attending many 
own special 'piece.* I believe that rural schools will suffer from such a 
every singer has a 'piece* for which he ehort-elgh<ed policy, 
or eh. le famous. end which 1. elwey. All0 wB(n , dr„ec chsnge In the
detnended es en encore. Xdwerd twchln, ... tried out
Johneon ueed to sin* beeutlfully f<mr m yMir, lgo lt WM munly NOT SO OLOOMT 
choeen procrems et hie recital», but ___ ................... - - ------- ~

HI KNOWS
(London Dally Sketch)

Deadliest U. 6. broadcaster from 
Berlin was William L. Shirer, who 
has returned to New York, where 
he has told the things he could not 
tell when he was In Germany.

I've Just seen a copy of hi* Ber
lin Diary, In which he makes this 
enlightening statement;

"The tttoet important move the 
British can make now is to intensify 
the air raids on Berlin because Ger
man morale slumps noticeably after 
each Berlin raid. People cannot take 
It with the same fortitude as the 
British."

Well, we've started.

HUNGER IN GREECE
WfHEN privation and oppression 
" are stalking through so many 

other sections of Europe it Is almost 
Invidious to single out one country 
as particularly deserving of commis
eration. Yet surely In domestic land* 
there will be eepeciel compassion for 
the hardship* of Greece. Reports 
reaching the Greek Consul-General 
in New York are that famine prevails 
throughout that country. Olive oil, 
Greece’s main products. Is said to 
have disappeared; cereals, vegetables 
and even fruits are not available I» 
the markets. Even a slice of breed 
is said to be scarce.

It Is not a rare eight, says Con
sul-General Lely to see undernour
ished people fainting In the streets. 
Yet In spite of their suffering the 
moral courage of the Greek populace 
Is iald still to be high. Its obvious 
hatred and contempt for the Invad
ers has doubtless done little to 
ameliorate Its lot. But moral cour
age alone cannot Indefinitely serve 
as e substitute for breed end meet. 
Unless Washington and London and 
perhaps the Red Cross can soon 
work out some arrangement to pro
vide relief the casualties of Greek 
defeat msy even exceed those of war. 
—New York Sun.

A thousand golden poplar leaves 
Are dancing on the sky,
I watched them all the lovely day, 
Each one curtsies 
As the wind goes by.
I heard their song, not far away, 
Those golden little poplar leaves 
Dancing on the sky.

A thousand golden guinea-pieces 
Lie upon the ground.
If I could build them up, they'd be 
A high golden mound.
The wind blew and blew last night;
I listened, and I knew last night 
A thousand golden guineas 
Wduld He upon the ground, 

at. Agathe. —Eva Bulk.

the eudlence was never content un 
1«* be aent "Sunrise end You" for 
them, lllae Dickenson’, 'piece.' « all 
radio listeners know, le a vocal ar
rangement of The Blue Danube 
Walla*. In which she singe about 
vole* of spring, end birds being on 
the wing, end other kindred topics.
It to not » major work of art. but It 
it peculiar!, bar own. She then anng 
e eong celled “Itoae of Bnglind." 
written b, Donald Heins, the first 
viols player of the Promenade Sym
phony. The audience, who know Mr.
Heine’ sterling qualities as a violist 
applauded vigorously. In the broad
cast pert of the program Ml* Dick
enson tang that moat difficult of 
coloratura arias, "Una voce poco fa" 
from Bowlnl'a "Barber of Bevllle," 
and ■*ns it ao weU that ah» redeemed 
all her errors of taste earlier In the 
evening.

♦ ♦ 4
To return to the orchestra 1 tee 11 

the trouble with It to that It hu be
come d «m ora Ueed by the recant dis
pute about Reginald Stewart. An or
chestra la a very delicate organism, 
and It can be upset, and Its playing 
.polled, b> an unfavorable atmos
phere. The rough, unfinished play
ing which one now hears not only 
from the bra* Instrumenta but alto 
from the string» end woodwlna. le
the playing of an orchestra without due tor la cbewn soon the Promenade 
a master. Unie* a permanent con- Symphony will be beyond repair.

r>
i

to rural schools that the Normal (Niagara Italie Review) 
graduate» were sent out. Hiay faith- Metallic «odium costa fourteen cents 
fully carried out the Instructions to e pound. Fifty years ago It was priced 
make life easy for the children; eg., at two dollars a pound. Not such a 
let them learn only whet they liked, gloomy outlook when we were of
have no drill on such unpleasant the opinion everything wee going up **'*“*• pr“'u<*“? "”d m 
subjects si the multiplication tables, and nothing coming down. "P A hur "'’-‘Chronicle,
the counties of Ontario, or nouns and

FRANCE LOST OUT
British and American tourists spent 

•400,00 000 annually In pre-war 
France. If. because of France's be
trayal of her friends, this spending 
is ended France will mise the money

verbe. Then strangely enough, there 
was no change In the requirements 
for the Entrance examinations and 
many country pupils failed. Parents 
have found that their children lost 
one or two years et school and some 
will be twenty before they graduate 
from, high school. Dissatisfaction Is 
apparent everywhere. Some are be
ginning to wonder if an attempt was 
made to prevent rural children from 
obtaining the education so necessary 
If agriculture la to hold Its own with 
other industries and professions in 
Ontario.

Parents both in urban and rural 
districts will also hope tot less ex
pense in connection with text-books 
and exercise books this fall. Per
haps high school pupils will be allow
ed to use both sides of the sheets in 
the countless refills thet seem to be 
required.

"RURAUTE.”
Peterborough County.

BANKING SERVICE
It an Everyday Necessity

IA VINOS ACCOUNTS - For investment or epedaUparpoez 
funds.

CURRINT ACCOUNTS - For business and fat pgeeonal 
or household disbursement».

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES - For .ecnrltiee and valued
LOAN f^Bueineee or Personal, Including 

Instalment loons.
MONEY ORDERS, TRAVEL CHEQUES, DRAFTS.

AS Igdkf Srvkei ops gvsiUlg fo foe ond

TheBANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

we. i»z«—nv«t a cintwzy o> zankin* ixpibiingi
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Noted American 
Women Due 
At Ottawa Meet

OTTAWA, Sept. 2 (CP)—Wom
en who hold high administrative 
posts connected with defence, social 
welfare and supply In Washington 
will be among outstanding speakers 
at the regional conference of the 
Associated Countrywomen of the 
World to be held here Sept. 3-10.

Mrs. Alfred Watt, president of 
the Associated Countrywomen of 
the World, who la In Ottawa to put 
final touches to a program covering 
many aspects of defence, nutrition, 
and international goodwill between 
Canada and the United States, said 
today the United Statea women 
themselves had suggested Ottawa 
as the logical place for their con
vention.

“Among the experts In many fields 
will be Harriet Elliott, associate ad
ministrator In the office of prie# 
administration and civilian supply 
at Washington," said Mrs. Watt. 
“This new department In the de
fence organisation la vast in Its 
scope and Miss Elliott la anxious to 
see similar Canadian organization."

Canadian experte in the fields of 
agriculture and nutrition. Including 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner; 
Laura Pepper of the consumers’ sec
tion In the Agriculture Department; 
Dr. Beriau, director of handicrafts 
for Quebec; Agnes Mecphail, of To
ronto, former member of Parlia
ment, and numerous Canadian of
ficials will address the convention. 
In attendance will be women from 
leading farm bureaux and organiza
tions from more than a dozen dif
ferent states.
A Unified Program

-Canadian and American women, 
thousands of miles apart and scat
tered all over the continent, have 
drawn up and prepared this pro
gram together," said Mrs. Watt. 
"Its first great value should be in 
drawing together and unifying our 
effort», completely Ignoring Inter
national boundaries, In a common 
defence cause."

The Associated Countrywomen 
have more than 1,000,000 members 
through the world, Mrs Watt said.

The delegatee will be officially 
entertained by the Canadian govern
ment; Sheila McDonald, sister of 
Hon. Malcolm MacDonald. British 
High Commissioner; Senator Calrine 
Wilson; at the Central Experimental 
Farm by the Department of Agri
culture; and the United States le
gation.

They have been Invited by Prin
cess Alice to visit the Citadel In 
Quebec one day. Princess Juliana 
of the Netherlands will speak to 
them on another day In the name 
of the women of the Netherlands.

Is In England

Lanoe-Corp. Fred Timlin of Pe
terborough, who la In England 
with an Eastern Ontario Highland 
battalion. His brother, Prank 
Timlin, has received a message 
telling of his safe arrival.

TELEGRAPH CONSCIOUS 
CANBERRA—(CP). — Australia 

uses its telegraph system — 186.000 
miles of wire—more than any other 
country In the world. Australians 
each average 1.4 telegrams a year. 
The United States la next with 1.5 
and the United Kingdom third with 
1.3.

Indian On Active Service

'

PTE. JOHN TAYLOR
One of Curve Lake’» top rank

ing peddlers is serving In the 
Active Army and at the present 
time Is with the C.F.O. Training 
Wing, at Three Rivers, Quebec. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hirma Taylor, Curve Lake.

29 Days Adrift 
Scant Rations
By FOSTER BARCLAY 
(Canadian Freaa Start writer.)

LONDON, Sept. 2-(CP>—Tales 
of hunger, thirst, heat and cold 
were recounted at a British port by 
three merchant seamen who be
tween them spent » days In open 
beau, drifting aimlessly In the At
lantic after their ships had been 
torpedoed.

The trio, Jimmy Kavanagh, 30, 
Harry Morton, 21, and Donald Mc
Neil, 34, watched men die from 
starvation, saw ships approach and 
then change course and were too 
weak to stand when eventually res
cued.

Kavanagh, a Liverpool greaser, 
was being treated for frost-bite as 
he told how he watched 30 of a crew 
of 38 slowly die while a lifeboat 
bobbed out of control tor 20 days. 
Two others, including the skipper, 
died later aboard a rescue ship. 
Down In Engine Boom

"I don't think we could have last
ed another day under the condi
tions," he said. "We were too tired 
to bale the water out of the boat. I 
was down In the engine room when 
an enemy submarine fired a tor
pedo at ua when we were about 1,- 
600 miles west of Britain. I was in 
a lifeboat when the ship blew up 
and I was nearly Mown with it. I 
think the boat bead must have 
burst because the rest of the night I 
was clinging to a raft, but the fol
lowing morning I was picked up by 
another lifeboat In charge of the 
skipper.

“There were 38 of us to «text 
with, but as the days passed some 
died and were burled at sea. Once 
we sighted a plane which dropped 
rations. All we had were biscuits 
end water. When we sighted the 
ship which rescued ua there were 
only six of us left, and while on the 
rescue ship two more, one of them 
the skipper, died."
Prayers Answered

Thirty-one days adrift with 38 
sailors were described by Morton, 
quarter-mister aboard a ship tor
pedoed in the South Atlantic.

"Nine white men and 31 Indians 
were in the boat,” he raid. “After 
we had eaten our corned beet all 
we had far days were halt a bis
cuit and half a can of water each 
day.

“A terrific downpour one night 
saved our lives by replenishing the 
water supply, but we were getting 
very weak. Then on June 10 our 
prayers were answered. One of the 
Indians saw smoke on the horizon 
and soon afterwards we were pick
ed up."

A heart-breaking story of 18 days 
afloat with only biscuits to suck 
wss recounted by McNeil, who said 
the supply of water ran out early 
on the last day.

“Soon sfterwards we sighted two 
trawlers, but they failed to see ns," 
he said. “A little later, however, a 
miracle happened An Irish steam
ship found us."

Japan may control meat distri
bution.

Wage Policies 
Criticized 
On Many Angles
■r h*rou> rant
(CsnaOten mm sun Writer.)

LONDON. Sept. 3—(CP). — The 
British government will not «self 
reculate wages but Its policy le to 
leave industrial negotiation mach
inery and wage tribunals free to 
reach their decisions "to accordance 
with their estimate of the relative 
facts." It wee announced to a con
troversy-breeding White Pagier.

This document, labelled a "com
promise" by its critics, retrained 
from a flat regulation decree but 
warned that the government policy 
of price stabilization "will be made 
impossible and Increase* of wage 
rates will defeat their own object 
unites such Increases are regulated 
to a manner that makes It possible 
to keep prices and Inflationary ten
dencies under control."

It said "maintenance of wages 
and employers’ remuneration a* 
reason able level mould be achieved 
as far ee possible by Improvements 
to the efficiency at production" 
but 11 left room for adjustment at 
wages to low-paid workers and oth
ers affected by changes In pro
duction and technique.
Labor Criticism

Immediately It wee criticized to 
a memorandum by Sir Walter Cit
rine. secretary of the all-powerful 
Trades Union Congress, on the 
grounds that the statement might 
be Interpreted ee authority for re
fusing all wage applications not 
supported by evidence of improved 
efficiency, specially low rates or 
changes to technique.

Charging that the government 
“shirked the Issue of wage regula
tion," the Conservative Dally Tele
graph said Instead of providing 
machinery to make certain the* 
wage increases <*> not Impair the 
government price stabilization pol
icy, the White Piper “offers noth
ing at all except mild exhortations 
to employers and employed to keep 
to mind possible repercussions of 
any wage rises."

Prom the workers point of view 
It was “a most unsatisfactory rec- 
lsration," said the Dally Herald 
which considered the White Paper’» 
object wes "to discourage any gen
eral trend towards the Improve
ment of wage rates.”
Price» of Goode

The White Paper said that in
creases to wages or other incomes 
would not make more goods avail
able because supplies for civilian 
consumption already have been 
limited by shipping difficulties and 
diversion of manpower, machinery 
and factory space to war work. In
crease» would tend merely to booet 
prices and denude stores, thus mak
ing it difficult to obtain a fair dis
tribution of the limited sig>ples.

It added that the beginning of 
the "vicious spiral" of Inflation la 
found to Increased prices. These 
force a demand for Increased wages 
“which Is generally followed by a 
further increase to prices and so In
definitely." The government be
lieved an parties to Industry were 
alive to danger* of Inflation and 
It was necessary for employers and 
trade unions “with all help the 
government can give them, to do 
their best to prevent coats at pro
duction from rising"

Labelling the White Paper "a 
barren compromise,’ the Influential 
weekly, The Economist, asserted it 
did net try to belt the Increase to 
spendable Income but merely sought 
to restrain the tendency end "leaves 
out of account the only alternative, 
which Is to make the increase to 
incomes of whatever kind valueless 
by placing the entire community 
on a rationing basis."

American Tourist 
Influx Increases

OTTAWA, sept. 2. — Walter P. 
Zeller, executive assistant to War 
Services Minister Thorson, has an
nounced that 38.081 sixty-day auto
mobile permits had been Issued to 
tourists entering Canids at border 
points during the week ended Au
gust 23. The figure was based on 
reports from 15 border points and 
represented more than 75 per cent 
of the total border traffic for the 
week.

The figure compered with 38.406 
permits to the corresponding week 
to 1840 and 42540 to the correspon
ding week of 1888

Prisoners Of The Soviet Successful Dance 
Held At Alderville

ALDER VILLE, Sept 3—(ENS>— 
Another to a series at dances spon
sored by Alderville with proceeds 
going to Alnwick Red Cross Society 
was held on Thuraday night to the 
swnmnnity hall Merrlam's orches
tra from Co bourg was to attendance 
and the proceeds were $33. The la-

A picture approved by the Moscow cen
sors and radioed to New York from the Red 
capital, showing a small group of German

WANT-AD ROMANCE
By TOM HORNIR

him.
THE STORY; Want ids have been misled that easily- He knew He had been living with his son 

played an Important part m Kay chemistry, as much as Hans Btadt- on a wheat faim. A neighbor had 
Donovan s life Through them she This cleaner was his last, his great- seen Kay’s ad, but the newspaper 
learns that she has inherited a fac- est dream. had disappeared and the neighbor’s
tory and a million cans of all-pur- Gould Tim Donovan, himself, memory of details was ha». Old 
pose Wondrosoap from her late to- have been Involved to such a plot? Hans got on» Idea clear. He was 
ventor-father; becomes firm friends Kay recalled her mother talking of needed here. Tim's daughter need-

Mrs. Preston 
Heads Lifford 
Red Cross Group

LIFFORD LINE, Bept. 3—CENS). 
££ ÏÏ’aÏÏSSSE hïvl made^ifroêë -On Wednesday afternoon a meet- 
and green broadcloth quilt, selling Nf 01 several ladles wme held at the

It is expected the lucky ticket will toe «sanlxtog » Lifford
be drawn at the next dance to about Red OrossSocktj 
two weeks It was decided that me society

gçt together on the lest Wednea-
* ...... ..... fiflv of each month, aneclal meet*
droeoep " ihe asked at last.. togs to be arranged when neces-

"Oh, yah, yah. We made a million sary. The annual member**) fee
~ . . - - - was set at 33 cents, with collection»

st each meeting to be placed to a 
Red Cross mite boa. Names of 
months were drawn to decide the 
place of meeting.

Hie slate of offlcera ta as followB: 
President, Mrs. Percy Preston; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Oervto Mul
ligan; Quilt Committee, MraCephaa 
Staples, Mrs. George Peters, and 
Mrs. O. Mulligan; Buying Commit
tee, Mrs. Charles Staples, Miss E. 

ner " Lsthangue, Mrs. Page; Lookout
"The formula? What la the FOR- Committee, Mrs. Lawrence Staple». 

MULA?" Joe tried to keep his voice Miss Eileen Petes Mrs. titie 
cate,. Lang; Social Committee. Mr*. Oea

T dent know,” Stadt answered. Tims, Mrs. Henry Neals, Mrs. Wal-
It was as It a full can of Won- ter Neals ,_______

droaoeo had eailoded to their faces. During the afternoon two quota
------------------------------------------------ They had counted so on Hans Stadt were quilted. These win be turned
possibility that be could be a foreign being able to tell them everything to to toe central brento at Beth- 
agent or even remotely connected «bout »» SÏÏL A d0“**« « *■» <**"?. *** 
with any sabotage plot. Kay knew knew °» «**• then 414—11 “

cens ot it. Plenty to last.'
"How did you make It?" Joe ask

ed. “What’s to It?”
“Not much. A Utile glycerine, a 

little cotton, a little mineral oil 
some inert material, and an emul
sifier—”

Joe nodded. “Yea, go on—"
-And a little of toe formula,* toe 

chemist concluded. “You add that 
last—well, almost last Then you let 
It jell and run It through the can-

soldiers being taken back of the fighting 
lines by riflemen after capture by the Reds. 
Locale Is not mentioned In the radio-photo

tops, one toting, and cne belt wee 
Instinctively, as she listened to what w|s to lt?- ‘“risns'reer arranged for holding a

Kay asked. “Surely you must have hot chicken pie supper In Lifford 
miwij it or helped Dad. We have Community Hall to a few weeks’ 
to know—" time and to sell tickets on a don-

•Tbe formula was Tim’s secret, ated quilt on that oocaskm.
NOt even me would he teu. He ^ The Septeutoer meeting la to be 
mixed It bimsett, kept It looked_up held at toe bom» of Mrs. Orohas
all toe time. I did not try to find and Mrs. Lawrence Staple».veiuor-iaurer; recoures turn irueuuo xway reuaireu ner muwrer eauung 01 ireeaea nere. lime aaugnwr neea- —. -----7 . .TT~ ... —. _ ♦hat- ♦>«« riffmvi «HH

with MacLeod, Goldberg and Flynn, some relative to Ireland who had ed him. He set out at once, hitch- formula belongs to him and to Misa have opportunity to „
Katie.” much more war work than formerly

•A catalytic agent,” Joe murmur- when attending trancha» at Pleet- 
Bomethtog we probably never wood, Ballyduff, Bethany, or other 

ever heard It. But It does toe distant points, 
trick.”

who were his lawyers. Through fought to the Rebellion, died to the hiked more than a thousand miles, 
want ads she finds super-salesman bloody Easter uprising. Of oourm he knew about Katie.
Ted Andrews, who becomes Won- Kay was glad that «he had warn- Hadn’t Tim talked of notttiiw else .. 
droeoep sales manager to exchange ed Joe and Ted and Mary not to m how they were gong to —V» a 
for a quarter of toe business and mention toe fact tost Wondroaoap dollars tor her? She ires
conducts a successful selling cam- had exploded. Even Mike Flynn and ug, s daughter to Hans, too, be „____________ — -, -
paign through want ads. They re- the other attorneys believed that .aid, lTu 84
call the product through want ada the blast was only a laboratory ee- -Why gig you go away?” Ted de- U U tLURi*’ « iv.,t - nur
when they discover that It cleans ddent. To reveal Wondroeoep aa —^Jig ms5S" Mr' 8U4V Ksy ,, . ^6 UttÏLblt: ÆS*
too well, eating holes to clothing and a super-explosive now might bring "seld everything was com- 00urifr * Tî“t U **’“* *
paint off cars, and advertise for a government agents, restrictions, ri*te," stadt answered* “We would “SJ et™, w -m. if,
chemist. Joe Bentfln Is hired to even confiscation of her property. Ijrentod to see, toy bcy. my £™h££ £?vj£fto toto? StitTto*^ '

“I’m going watostand hunting,"test the product, find out what it 
really contains. Mary Marshall.

Better too, not to mention any Wwn t > I r -1 1 ’that every think youof her 'treni. even” toTxL until Sïï ?» old waibstand to Ms bedroom.
Tim had died. Read it to toe pa-

Kay's competent secretary and lhr- there was some word from Hans peri jn boy needed money for » 
tog companion at the factory, has Stadt. Then they might be able to combine. I bought It with my eav- 
cleaned up the place, sold a dlare- trap members of the ring—If such i„g. jOT nkn. I knew when you 
putable old washstand that had be- existed— wanted me. you would send for me.
longed to Kay’s father. When Ben- There should be some trace of ! j would oome. I am here.' 
ton's erperiment with Wondroeoep Hans Stadt soon. Mike Flynn waston’s erperiment with Wondroeoep Hans stadt soon. Mike Flynn wss Kay realized that Ted and Joe ZZ ,,
explodes, they decide to seek Hans advertising to papers all over the wen waiting for her to ask Stadt
Stadt. who had been Mr. Donovan’s country. All she could do was welt alx>ut wondroaoap How much . WeU, that»
chemist. 1,,Dey8 4T****4 4®e*ent on w1?1 should she tell him? The old man
oitaipter vtt Ws experiments, but there were talked on _ _ __chapter YU temoons when the four of them— ™ °!L1 n^. _.v, Wnn teste, eventually, Kay. Don’t worry, might be lest for ever.
860 REWARD will be paid for Infor- ^ ind Kay Joe and Maiy—went ™d y°“ he^> Dld mlJ“ W°° well find It.” Benton turned beck (To be continued.)

“.2 SZ tried“ttshtog.^Alvl £5

Ted broke to. Tm going to corner 
the market on eld waZhetanda." 

"There are thousands of them." 
"But only one with that formol» 

to It. And we’ll get that on» beck.* 
Kay hoped he was right. But It 

Kay comforted her. was so easy to Imagine ecmeone 
that. Joey goes back else finding those papers destroying 

to work, now searching for the mys- them. And If someone had. the 
tory formula. It will show in the secret of Tim Donovan's discovery

"The old washstand.*
Then a silence.
"And I made you get rid of It. 

Kay, I’m ao sorry." Mary was near

It’a not our fault, Mary. I didn’t

of Hans Stadt, former-resident of ^ ni,ht, Ior dancing. She loved 
tola city, now believed to be^l u,,, new i^om and her friends.

Carefully keeping her promue to 
Ted that there would be no romance

Texas. It Is important that Mr. 
Stadt be contested Immediately.
Box K501. mixing with business, Kay devoted
Kay watched a workman lay fire- more than half her time and atten- 

proof shingles over the patched tlon to Joe. She liked the enthusl- 
hole to the laboratory roof. Below astic young chemist, enjoyed his 
him, to the rebuilt room, Joe and endless store of college anecdotes- 
Ted—drafted as an assistant and she knew Joe was her friend. , 
thoroughly enjoying It—were trying Mary fitted Into the group per
te solve the pumle of Wondrososp. fectly. Since Ted considered himself 
There would be no more explosions. Kay’s escort on most of their exdur- 
Joe had taken care of that. The slons, Mary and Joe were often left 
add was carefully locked to a cab- to themselves. But apparently she 
toet, well sway from toe warehouse did not mind when Joe directed 
full of Wondrosoap. And Joe was most of his attention to Kay. 
careful, now, not to leave open cans Everything migjit have been per-
of Wondrosoap around where spill
ed reagents might drop Into them.

She pondered Joe's discovery. 
Was It just one of those "lucky ac
cidents'' that turn failure Into for
tune, or had Tim Donovan fully

feet had Kay been able to forget 
her worries. And If they could have 
located Hans Stadt.

The advertisements produced a 
few false leads and Mike Flynn 
flew to California to check on the

realized all the properties of his most promising, but returned alone.
product? Hans Stsdt might supply 
the answer.

If they could find Hans Stsdt.
Althoueh the old German chemist 

had lived for year» within walking 
distance of Donovan’s factory, no

The man was a chemist, his name 
was Stadt, but he had never worked 
with Tim Donovan. Kay was about 
ready to give up the search.

Then Hans Stadt came home.
He arrived suddenly, unannounc-

one seemed to know exactly where ed. Kay thought he was a work- 
he had gone. A neighbor said he man. looking for a Job. when he 
was a widower, that he had gone walked into the office, 
some plsce to Texas to visit hi» The old man’s clothes were dusty, 
children. He might have heard of travelworn. He twisted a battered 
Tim Donovan’s death, decided to re- felt hat to hi» hands, 
main to the west. "You are Tim’s daughter, no?”

An increasing fear troubled Kay. She Jumped from the chair. "And 
Perhaps her father had not known you—’’ she almost screamed, 
of Wondroeoap’s explosive proper- ”1 am Stadt, the chemist. I have 
tie», perhaps he had envisioned it oome—"
only as the cleaner he claimed It to “Ted. Joe, Mary," Kay was ahout- 
be. Had Hans Stadt changed the tog. They burst to from the lab. 
formula, prepared this gigantic ar- "He’s here. He’s here. Hans has 
senal of potential destruction for come back."
some foreign sabotage ring? There was no possibility that this

But her father could not have man had betrayed her father, no

Two Country's Liberal Chiefs Meet

m. 
%

€

BEHIND THE LINES

• While the fighting men of the Empire are protecting our 
homes and liberty, we, behind Ihe linez, can also do our bit 
by helping the war effort in every petsible woy. Cutting 
out luxuries and contributing savingt to the War Funds is one 
way. Economy in the kitchen is another. War restriction of the 
making of "Weor-Ever" Aluminum Cooking Utensils has in
volved stringent financial economy and reduced our workers’ 
ranks to a minimum. We welcome the not-far-distant day when 
they will all be back—the men behind the scenes making 
"Weor-Ever” once ogoin for service in Conbdion homes.

1

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

Leaders of Liberalism In two countries met when Prime 
Minister King of Canada and Sir Archibald Sinclair, head 
of the British Liberal party, came together In London. Here 
they are shown In a friendly chat. Sir Archibald 1» one of 
Prime Minister Churchill’s right-hand men In the British 
War Cabinet. Mr. King, of course, Is long-time head of the 
Canadian Liberal party.

■Ott TPRCI# Op
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Recruiting Patriotic Dollars 
At 500 Canadian Stations
Every branch of the Bank of Montreal is a ''recruiting station** 
for Canadian dollars whose owners wish to serve their country.

At any one of our 500 Canadian branches you can buy war 
savings stamps and certificates, and obtain full information re
garding war loans.

Enlist to the full extent of your ability to help win a decisive 
victory for freedom. v

BANK OF MONTREAL
”A BANK WHEBB SMALL ACCOUNTS AIE WELCOME" 

Modern. Experienced Beating Service... die Outcome of 124 Veers’ Successful Operation
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MAPLE LEAFS CAPTURE THE EASTERN ONTARIO JUVENILE HONORS
Bitkle Trophy To Peterboro Pair

COBODHO, Ont., Sept. »-(CP>. 
—*■ P. Downey end Nelson Routly, 
el Peterborough, carried off the J. 
W. Btckle Trophy In the Labor Day 
men"* doubles tournament, played 
In Cobourg on Monday. Twenty-six 
palm drawn from Toronto, Oahawa, 
Peterborough. Deeeronto, cobourg. 
Kingston and Ottawa took part In 
the four games. Mr. Downey and 
his partner had a score of 17 points 
and a plus of six with four victories.

Second place awards went to Jos
eph Topping and Sgt. Taylor, of 
Kingston, who won four games with 
a total score of M points. High for 
three was C. Rende 11 and partner of 
Deseronto with a total score of 12 
points and a plus of 4. High winners 
with two wins were C. Ounatone and 
W- Weir of Norwood, with a score 
•f 11 points and a plus of 11. High 
with one win were W. Oke and M. 
Wlekett of Port Hope, with 48 points 
and a plus of 3.

Keith and Watson, Cobourg, de
feated Fulford and Hamilton, Pe
terborough. 13-11; Northrop and 
Payne, Peterborough, defeated A. 
McKinnon and J. McKinnon, Co
bourg. 10-3; Ounstone and Weir. 
Norwood, defeated Delany and 
Clarke, Cobourg, 33-11; Stares and 
Slater. Norwood, defeated Hlrcock 
and McTague. Cobourg, 12-9; Math- 
leeon and partner, Havelock, defeat
ed Stewart and Lindsay, Cobourg. 
10-1; Kinsbury and Allison, Cobourg. 
defeated Oke and Wlekett, Port 
Hope, 30-10; Topping and Sgt. Tay
lor, Kingston., defeated D. McKin
non and J. Henley, Cobourg. 14-7; 
C. Rendell and partner. Deseronto, 
defeated Bkltch and T. Mitchell, Co
bourg, 17-4; Dr. Wilkins and part
ner, Cobourg, defeated Bryce and 
W. Bryce, Oehewe, 21-6; Phalen and 
E. Booth, Ottawa, defeated Ward 
and Stacey, Oahawa, 11-8; C, Ren
aud and Harrison, Peterborough, de
feated Thompson and Carley. Co

bourg, 16-3; Downey and Routley, 
Peterborough, defeated P. Corbett 
and Wiggins, Cobourg. 21-3; Dundas 
and Taylor, cobourg, defeated Dr. 
Carleton and Baker, Norwood, 12-3.

Second game:
D. McKinnon defeated Thompson 

10-7; A. McKinnon defeated Stew
art 11-3; Stares defeated Northrop 
17-8; Hlrcock defeated Carleton 11- 
10; Stitch defeated Ward 14-11; 
Rendell defeated Wilkins 17-4; Tip
ping defeated Keith 15-8; Corbett 
defeated Bryce 11-8; Delany defeat
ed Mathlesoo 13-11; Downey de
feated Qunstene 14-1»; Kings
bury defeated Renaud 34-11; Dun- 
das defeated Phalen 10-8; Oke de
feated Fulford 16-4.

Third game:
Stitch defeated Corbett 11-3; De

lany defeated Phalen 10-9; Ward 
defeated Fulford 23-4; Rendell de
feated Stares 14-7. Downey defeat
ed Kingsbury 16-12; Hlrcock de
feated Mathiesen 13-8; Wilkins de
feated Oke 18-17; Renaud defeated 
O uns tone 12-11; Bryce defeated 
Thompson 11-6; Topping defeated 
Dundas 13-8; Carleton defeated 
Stewart 15-8; Topping defeated 
Dundas 13-8; Carleton defeated 
Stewart 15-8; D McKinnon defeat
ed Northrop 15-5; Keith defeated A. 
McKinnon 14-10.

Fourth game:
Dundas detested Delany 17-8; 

Hlrcock defeated Keith 12-8; Phal
en defeated Carleton 12-9; Northrop 
defeated Bryce 10-8; Renaud de
feated Wilkins 12-11; Topping de
feated Kingsbury 11-3; Mathiesen 
defeated A. McKinnon 18-3; Downey 
defeated Rendell 13-8; Ward de
feated Oke 11-6; Fulford defeated 
Thompson 14-11; D. McKinnon de
feated Stares 14-7; Corbett defeat
ed Stewart 21-8; Guns tone defeated 
Stitch 18-4.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY U^fcat Oshawa Hit Two Run Homer

Biltmores mx■y FRED D. CRAIG
Peterborough’s Maple Leafs ara champions of Eastern Ontario la the 

Juvenile division of the OA8A. They won that title Saturday by a fight
ing finish, defeating Oshawa Biltmores 14 to 8 In the third game of their 
playoff aeries. The local kids were down four runs when they went to bet 
In the seventh inning but they staged a rally then that netted them eight . .
runs and pulled the roof right In on top of the visitors. The splurge was here'^Saturda'f" when
featured by a plnch-hlttlng homer from the bat of Johnny White that was they came from behind to defeat 
the blow that welt disaster for the Biltmores. There were two on and two Oshawa Biltmores 14 to 1 In the 
out when White was called on to hit tor Menâtes and he made good with 8*°“ of their playdown series

kalnwa « aaeall —a S .kL.___

In Third Game
Peterborough Maple Leafs

V •.*•!

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, J*. 
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Iriets)

a solid clout to deep centre tor a circuit trip, «coring two mates ahead of 
him. It was only one of four home runs that rang oft the bate of the 
Maple Leals during the engagement BUI Jones cuffed two of them and 
Leather had the fourth. The Peterborough kids played fighting, smart 
ball behind good pitching by Bill Crowe and deserved to win. 
******

The Maple Leafs are billed to meet Toronto or Hamilton juv
eniles In the next rennd but whether they win continue on in the 
Ontario competition win depend upon their sneeem In scouring 
some financial backing. The yoangstetu have nothing In the 
treasury. The total gat# here Saturday amounted to only 1440 
which means that the" two teams got bet 6328 each, tittle more 
than enough to pey fur the new ban each of them had to provide.
The umpire», Wilson of Oehewe end Herb Fuyne of Peterborough, 
helped eut by bundling the gmme without charge or both club» 
would have had a deficit. The Peterborough kids should hare 
their chance In the next round. They are a lighting bench of 
youngsters who should make a good showing and surely there Is 
enough spurting spirit left alive In Peterborough to give them the 
backing they win need If they are to carry on In the Ontario eer
ie# Here Is a good opportunity for some of the local service clubs 
to do a Utile community work In the sporting field by taking the 
Maple Leaf» under their wing. It would not cost very much to 
finance the Juvenile representatives for the balance of the season, 
but I» toe great a Job 1er the kids themselves. 
******
Peterborough’s Intermediate OAS.A. representatives, the Chester

fields, have vanished from the scene. They were nosed out 7 to 6 in Osh
awa, Saturday, their second straight '.osa to Oshawa Laundry and once 
Win Jt was Mister Dean McLaughlin who was the hasard the Chester
fields could not overcome. Oshawa started their Rft-hander, Wallle 
Meulmeuster and the Peterborough team did not find him much of a pui- 
tie, finally driving him to cover with a five-run rally. McLaughlin went 
to the rescue and had the losers tied up for the rest of the game. They 
could not break through his delivery when hits meant runs and had ten 
men left on bases against four for Oshawa. The Uelng run was on there

before a small crowd at Ashbum- 
ham Bowl.

The Peterborough youngsters said 
It with home runs. During the bat
tle they slammed out no fewer than 
four four-masters, the quartette ac
counting tor nine of their 14 runs. 
Second baseman Bill Jones hammer
ed out two of them, the first to the 
second toning with the bases empty 
and the second off relief pitcher 
Wereholos to the eighth with one 
on. Reg. Leather homered with two 
team mates aboard to the fifth to
ning to tie up the gsme at that 
stage and Johnny White, going to 
as a pinch-hitter to the seventh 
climaxed the Maple Leafs eight-run 
splurge to that frame with a cir
cuit clout to centre with two on.

Oshawa also had two homers dur
ing the battle.

Both teams fielded smartly and 
the Oshawa gang bobbed up with 
two double-play», one an unassisted 
double-tilling by first Baseman La- 
brash and the second started by a 
fine running catch by Second Base- 
man E. Parker who dashed out Into 
short centre field to make the grab.

Bill Crowe pitched effective ball 
for the winners Burdek who start
ed for Oshawa got by nicely until 
the fatal seventh when the Petes 
broke through for eight runs. Cen- 
terflelder Petlpooe dropped an easy 
fly with two out and hla muff broke 
up the ball game. The Maple Leafs 
had already scored two runs to the 
toning went on to send six more 
over the home plate and the Bilt
mores were through for the' season. 
Oshawa Score First

Biltmores broke Into the scoring 
column to the second toning when

First Baseman Norman (Babe) Young of the New York 
Giants crosses the plate on his home run In a game be
tween the Giants and the St. Louis Cardinals at the Polo 
Grounds, New York City. He Is congratulated by Catcher 
Harry Banning (3) and the batboy. Outfielder Johnny 
Rucker preceded him across the plate on the blow, which 
put the Giants ahead 3-0. The Giants couldn't stay In 
fi$nt and lost, 8-5.

Two Men Tied 
Low Gross 
Week-end Golf

Darkened skies frightened the 
turnout at the weekly sweep held at 
the Peterborough Oolf Club on 
Saturday, resulting to the smallest 
entry of the yeer.

R. Abbott and J. Esson tied for 
low gross each with a 78.

T. Oentles with his close game 
right on edge ran them down from 
any angle to win low net. 76-10-86.

Claude Elliott, a player who haa 
been Improving each game out at 
last finished to the money to win 
second low net with a 67

8. Payne copped third place with 
a 76-8—66. Pollowtog are the scores: 
T. Oentles ..................... 76-10-88
C. Elliott ..........................  88-31-87
8. Payne ..........................  78- 8—88
D B. Palkner ................  88-16—70
H. Cranford .................... 87-10—71
R. Dobbin ......... .............91-20—71
E. Westbye ....................  87-10-73
R. Cutting ....................... 65-13—72
P. Strickland .................... 88-14—74
D. McIntyre ........................90-16—76
R. Abbott .........................75- 7—81
J. Esson ............................  75-10-86
J. Wherry ......................... No card
D. T. Dlplock ....................No card
J. H. Vemor ....................No card

BoB Abbott Meets Harlow Cutting
The seml-ftoals for the club 

championship of the Peterborough 
Oolf Club were played Saturday 
August 30 resulting to Bob Abbott

NEW YORK. Sept. 2.—AP). — 
Dolph Camllli likely won't win the 
pennant for the Dodgers single- 
handed, but after what he did dur
ing the last couple of days, he prob
ably could be elected Mayor of 
Flatbush by a unanimous vote.... 
Since he quit swinging for homers 
or nothing, he’s really begun to 
plaster them when they count.... 
And for that matter Master Melvin 
Ott hasn’t been doing badly for a 
guy who waa supposed to be practi
cally washed up before the season 
started... .With the Yanks about to 
clinch the pennant any day, there 
seems to be some merit to the sug
gestion of Jimmie Murphy of the 
Canton (Ill.) Ledger that they 
should be dropped from the league 
and replaced by a team that woulf 
give the other clubs a chance. Jim
mie would then have Joe McCar
thy's boys play the National League 
champ» to the world series ae a 
«on of American League pennant 
winner emeritus.

You can look a lot of strange 
names to the blg-league box scores 
from now on, with the rooties being 
called to for Pall tryouts... .Prank 
Frisch hardly can wait to egt a look 
at the new boys before.he starts a 
housecelantog on the Pirates. ..He’e 
supposed to be high on Bill Cox, 
Harrleburg shortstop who may shove 
Arky Vaughan over to third, and 
Swede Jensen, a power-hitting out
fielder from San Diego... .The Cube 
think Lou Novikoff really may make 
the grade as a hitter this time and 
they’re reported to be after Otto 
Denning, Minneapolis catcher-first 
baseman.

Fred Apostoll gives the navy credit

for giving him a "new grip on life" 
and he think» he’ll be back fighting 
the top-rank middleweight» by mid
winter.

The week* exaggeration prise 
goes to Walter Stewart's tale of ihe 
Chicago taxi driver who Insisted 
that the Chicago Beaus rode out to 
the All-Star football game one man 
to a cab because the "hacks wouldn’t 
hold no more."

- h—*.. ...ivu ________ - , meeting Harlow Cutting In the 36-
several times to the final stage but the necessary blow never eventuated "• n!t itha* i ~ “cond hole final Sunday, September 7. 
and Chesterfields finally had to admit defeat by the narrow margin of one Barker’sdouble’to toft” °n E' CutUne ™mhine ™ ft™ hi.,
run. Two homer» over a short fence by Oshawa players helped to the Bllly JonM- ,,„t up (or toe Petes 
downfall of the Peterborough outfit. However, Chesterfield» have noth- evened that up to the homesters’ 
tog to be downcast about. Breaking Into the City League this season with <nd of the toning by slamming the 
a club almost entirely new to that circuit they were good enough to win “"tfl^dtUa pllr 01 home ru“ 10

Cutting, catching on fire, blazed 
his way around to even par to de
feat Orlle Degraw to the one half 
of the semi-finals.

over par, 36, with a birdie 3 on the 
fourteenth, slipped one over on the 
per 3 holes, the twelfth and six 
teenth, parted the remainder.

In the other bracket Bob Abbott 
defeated J. Esson 6 and 4. With Ah' 
bolt canning two long putts for 
deuces on the per 3, second and 
fourth holes he Jumped Into the 
lead and even with Esson putting 
up a grand rally on the back nine

Oshawa went ahead again to the 
fourth. B. Barker singled through

Ben Hogan Wins
HBRSHEY, Pa., Sept. 2.—(AP).— 

Ben Hogan, Henhey Country Club 
professional, uncorked a last-round 
70 Sunday to win the $5,000 Herah- 
ey Open golf championship with 
75, five shots under the tournament 
record established to 1937 by Henry 
Picard.

Hogan had rounds of 69-87-18-70 
to contrast to Picard’s 70-86-73-73 
four years ago when Henry was the 
professional here.

Little Ben was 17 stroke* under 
par for the 72 holes, an amazing ex
hibition for four day* to which he 
seldom strayed from the straight 
and narrow path from tee to green 
and putted well et all times.

HURRAY!—OH YEAH?
ST. ALBANS. England—(CP). — 

"Business as Usual" reed the large 
printed sign, and beside it another, 
nandwritten: "Sorry—no cigarettes, 
tobacco, sweets, chocolates, Ices or 
lemonade."

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,12
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the title and they have wound up with a creditable showing to the play- 
downs.
******

Softball Not Over
Although the Chesterfield» are out of the running softball Is by nd 

means over Just yet. The Peterborough Juveniles are still to the O.ASA. other when Rospon singled to left 
picture, U they can get some financial help, and the Westclox girls are went »U the w»y round when 
waiting Void for their Ontario playdown, to start. In addition there are ^YM^le^ft'lve^d toaï" up 
a couple ot local arguments still to be decided. One of them la the Cath- in the fifth when Crowe and Car- 
olic League championship series to which warfare will be resumed tonight, penter walked with two out and 
St. Peter’s and the Cubs clashed Saturday evening but rain stopped the Leether boomed a long home run to 
battle and they will fight It out this evening. A win for Cube gives the 
East City team the championship but St. Peter’s can tie It up by tossing 
Cubs for a loss. And then there la "the Church League bantam finals still 
to be played .off. They were postponed until the end of the holiday season 
and will commence at the Ashburnham Bowl Wednesday night at 6 o'clock 
when George Street and Murray St. bantams will tangle to the first game 
of the series.
***** V

The boy» to the American League were going for distance yes
terday when some of the lustiest clouting of the whole lesson was 
pet on for the benefit of Labor Day crowd». For Instance the New 
York Yanks and the Athletics staged • knock-him-down-and- 
drag-him-ont argument In the first game of their doable-header, 
the Yank» finally winning 13 to 11 In a battle In which they 
banged out 19 hits and the A’i collected 19. Boston Red Sox made 
merry at the expense of the Washington Senators, winning the 
first game IS to 9 and the second 10 to 2 and Ted Williams, bat
ting sensation ot the yeer, helped himself to three home runs 
during the barrage and climbed out In front of the homer parade 
to both leagues. The Boston powerhouse he* been chasing Charlie 
Keller ef the Yank» for eome time and finally passed him With his 
trio of circuit clouts yesterday. Keller made hie 33rd of the season 
but In spile of that the three powdered by Williams put him In 
the lead with a grand total of 34.
******

St. Louis Take Lead
All chance* of peace between New York and Brooklyn were perma

nently killed Saturday when Bill Terry's Olanta staged an uprising and 
trimmed the neighboring Dodgers twice to a double-header that swept 
"our bums'" out ot first place, as the Cards to the meanwhile were win
ning a double-header. Both rival* won Sunday but yesterday all the 
Dodger» could do waa to win one game and tie one while the Cards were 
winning twice and a* a result Si. Louis are leading the race by half a 
game. The Dodgers have a chance to close the gap today as they are bill
ed to play Boston while the St. Louis gang are Idle. The Card* two great 
rookie southpaw pitcher* were principally responsible for the Cards double 
triumph yesterday. Ernie White pitched the first game and collected his 
seventeenth win of the season while Houston Howard Pellet held the Pi
rates to six hits to the second battle of the day. With these youngsters 
going like that and Lon Warncke tearing no-hltters the work of the Card* 
pitching staff must be causing a lot of worry down Brooklyn way.
******

The way haa been cleared for a meet exciting finish for the 
championship el the Peterborough Golf Club snd next Sunday 
will wo one of the veterans of Peterborough golf and one of the 
young gnard who ho* been winning laurel» this season compete in 
the final round for the title. Bob Abbott and Harlow Cutting have 
swept through the semi-final round, the former defeating Jim «
Esson and the latter triumphing over Ortey DeGraw and now the 
stage Is «et for the final 36-hole match on Sunday. The two will 
play eighteen hole» In the morning and after luncheon will bat
tle through anohter eighteen. It will be Yale vs. Dartmouth and 
there will undoubtedly be a big gallery following the flnoUato ae 
they tussle for Ihe title.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Lon Warneke pitched the first no-run, no

hit game of hi* career Saturday against the Cincinnati Reds.. . In answer 
to an Inquiry a runner can always be substituted for a base runner to a 
baseball game. If the opposing team consents, the original base runner 
may remain to the game but If no consent 1* forthcoming, the substitu
tion may be made Just the tame but to that case the original runner 1» 
out o' the game. Of course the substitute runner must be a bona fide 
player . Pinch-hitters registered 100 per cent to Saturday’s Juvenile 
game Lynch of Oahawa batted for pitcher Burdek and came through 
with a single and Johnny White of the Maple Leafs, hitting for Menales, 
poled out a homer with two on. . . .Mel Ott hit hi* 38th and 27th homers of 
the season yetterday... The New York veteran Is not big but pecks a 
mighty wallop... .If St. Peter's tie up the Catholic League tonight an- 

| other game will be staged Thursday, •

Harlow, after a shaky start, taking
a five to go one over on the tiret » » «ne over par, held It through- 
hole, settled down and went out to out-
33, one under par, with birdies on Both player had 75 with Abbott

(llW ___ - the third and eighth holes, the bal- carding a 34-41 and Eason bracket-
through, this time with a clean »nce‘nP»r- Coming to he went one tog a 39-38. 
homer to left centre that put the*
BUtmore two run to front.

In the fifth the visitors added an-

deep centre field to score three rune 
and tie up the ball game. It was 
not tied long however for Oshawa 
scored three unearned counters to 
the sixth to open up a big lead. E 
Barker fanned but Kurrell singled 
to right and Higgins walked. Petlp- 
coe filed to Anderson at short but 
Burdek was safe when Jones fum
bled hla roller, filling the bases. 
Crowe walked Kewto. forcing to a 
run and Labraah singled over second 
to send Higgins and Burdek across. 
Rospon filed to Qreatrlx, a nice 
catch. In the seventh with two out 
Kurrell got a homer to centre to 
put the Biltmores ahead 8 to L 
Petes' Big Inning 

The Petes broke the game wide 
open to their half of the same frame 
by scoring eight runs 

The big Inning started harmlessly 
enough when Menzles rolled out. 
Anderson however single to centre 
and Crowe drew a pass. The run
ners advanced on a wild pitch. Car
penter singled through second, scor
ing Anderson. Leether singled to 
left, Crowe going home but Car
penter was out at the plate on a 
nice throw by Rospon. The Inning 
should have been over when Jones 
hoisted a high fly to Petlpooe but 
the centre fielder dropped the drive 
and Leether scored while the batter 
l ached third. Detlor single to left 
scoring Jones with the tlelng run. 
Wellwood stogie to centre. Qreatrlx 
beat out a tap to third for a hit and 
Detlor went home with the run that 
put the Maple Leafs ahead. Jack 
White batted for Menzles and salted 
the game away by lacing a homer to 
deep centre, Wellwood and Qreatrlx 
crossing the rubber ahead ot him. 
The fun was finally ended when 
Anderson was called out on strikes.

With Left-hander Wercholoz pit
ching for Oshawa to the eighth the 
Petes added to their lead. With 
two down Leether walked and scored 
ahead of Jones when the latter hit 
over the cars In left for his second 
homer ot the game. Detlor singled 
to centre, his third hit and Well
wood doubled to right but Qreatrlx 
rolled to short. Oshawa went out 
to order to the final frame.

By innings:
Peterboro ,.. 010 030 83x—14 15 
Oshawa ....... 010 213 100- 8 9

Oshawa: Kewto, 3b; Labraah, lb; 
Rospon, If; B. Barker, ss; E. Barker, 
3b; Kurrell, rf; Higgins, c; Petipcoe. 
cf; Burdek, p; Wercholoz, p: Lynch 
(a).

(a) Batted for Burdek to the 
eighth.

Peterborough: Anderson. ss;
Crowe, p; Carpenter, cf; Leether, c; 
Jones, 2b; Detlor. lb; Wellwood, 
rf, 3b; Qreatrlx, If; Menzles, 3b; 
White, rf.

Umpires—Wilson, Oshawa; Payne, 
Peterborough.

Read Before You Leap

mKTDlD 
SK/fSAY DADDY

ANYWAY.

$1 To Courtesy

Democracy Is ml* by Ihe people .. 
To survive. It must be rule by 

responsible people ...
People who think before they act... 
People who reed before they think I 
The purpose ef e free press Is to give 

the people the feds le thlnkwith...

In our way of living you have to make 
decisions every day, on your own. You 
have to make up your mind what to eat 
for supper . . . what clothes to buy . . . 
where to, live . 7. whether to change your 
job . . . who should represent you in 
Ottawa... how to invest your savings... 
thousands of decisions, big and email.

You make up your own mind... freely. 
You choose for yourself what to dr 
is our kind of democracy.

But you can’t use this freedom unless 
you have the facts with which to judge. 
You can’t choose your own government 
unless you know who said what, proposed 
what, accomplished what. You can't do 
anything freely unless your press is free 
to print the facte. And unless you read 
those facte once they are printed.

"Agreed,” you may say. "But we have a 
free press. I read the paper every day. 
What’s all this fuse about ’undertow’?” 

The fuse is about a hidden danger. The

danger of a state of mind, in which a man 
takes freedom for granted! The danger of 
the headline reader who won’t really read! 
Who is too lazy to think! Who would miss 
deadly email restrictions because he 
wouldn’t know they were there. Or would 
ignore them with, "It’s probably for the 
good of the state.” What of him?

Get enough of his kind together and 
freedom of all kinds is in danger ... not 
only his freedom but your» too!

Whet cen YOU de?

Beware of complacency. Wake up your 
neighbour! That’e your job as well as cure. 
Ask him if he read his paper yesterday, 
the day before. Get him talking! Get him 
arguing! Show him this campaign! Get 
him interested! Make sure he understands 
that democracy doesn’t work without a 
free press. Make sure he knows that a 
free press can’t live without an alert, 
active citixenry behind it!

Your newspaper is doing a yeoman job 
to help protect the things that really 
matter, in our way of 
life, while it changes 
to meet changing 
times. But it can’t do 
the job alone . .. 
not if you are caught 
in the undertow!

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2 (API- 
Two gunmen who held up a lunch
room and four persona eating there 
were considerate anyway. After 
taking $18 from the cash register 
and a wallet containing 88 from De- 
tectlve Prank May, they returned II 
to May so he could see hi* feminine 
companion boms.

THE Pitta OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIOttANCSf TMsi. on. of «weekly series 
of Instltvtionol messages sponsored by an informal Committee ef Publishers under the 
chairmanship ef Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast la coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business Arms or Individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to Ihe business office of this newspaper.

»
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CARDS SNATCH DOUBLEHEADER FROM PIRATES FOR 7 STRAIGHT

Gus Lesnevich, LETT, of Cliffside, H.J., 
and Taml Maurlello of the Bronx, N. Y, 
trade blows In their 15-round world light-

Newark ClinchesGus Tokes MiftsasseSiil Ti,le 
Pennant;
Royals Drop Two

TORONTO, Sept 2 — (AP). —
Newark Bears clinched the Inter
national Baseball League pennant 
Sunday by beating Jersey City 
Giants. 4-3. In the first game of a 
double-h ader. That hardly was a 
surprise to anyone.

It marked the sixth time In 10 
years the New York Yankees' farm
hands have finished on top, and 
last year, when they failed to win 
the p nnant, they took the Gover
nor’s Cup playoffs and the Little 
World Series. This season they 
hadn't been out on first place since 
June 7 and were in second only 
about a half dozen days all through 
the campaign

Yesterday it was merely a matter 
of going through the motions and 
that’) lust about what they did.
Leading 4-1 going Into the ninth as 
ATv Oettel pitched three-hit ball 
that far, they nearly blew the open
ing game. An error and two hits 
gave the Little Giants two runs and 
Johnnie Johnson had to come in to 
halt the rally.

T.i the nightcap the Bears got 
onl, four hits off young Hal Feld
man and went down 4-3.

Frankie Kelleher, who set an all- 
time Newark record Sunday when 
he hit his 37th home run, picked 
up another record yesterday by 
drawing his 117th pass.
Rayai» Slip Twice

The second-place struggle, which 
looked to be nearing Its end, took 
on new life when Rochester Red 
Wings beat the second-place Mont
real Royals twice, 7-2 and 3-0, while 
Buffalo's third-place Bisons split 
with Toronto, winning the second 
game 1-0 behind Charley Fuchs aft
er losing the opener 0-4.

The result left the Bisons only 
2)4 games behind Montreal with six 
games to go. At the same time,
Rochester virtually clinched the 
fourth playoff spot by increasing its 
margin to OH games over Jersey 
City.

The seventh-place Baltimore Ori
oles won the other double-header, 
trimming Syracuse Chiefs 13-1 in a 
.seven-inning twilight opener, then 
winning an 11-innlng night game 
8-4, when Toronto's Goody Rosen 
dropped a fly to let the winning 
run score.

As in Sunday’s twin bin, which 
Montreal won, it was the pitchers 
who turned the trick for Rochester.
John Berly gave only one hit In the 
last three innings of the short op
ener, while his mates hammerd out 
all their runs In the same stretch, 
thn Clem Drelswerd turned in a 
six-hit shutout, while three doubles 
and a single produced three runs in 
the third.

Porter Vaughan started both 
games for Toronto. He was batted 
out In four innings of the opener 
as Buffalo tied the score, but Floyd 
Young and Eric Tipton rapped Hal 
White for homers to win. In the 
second game he gave only four hits 
In five Innings, but three of them 
were made by the first three men 
to face him and produced the 
game’s only run.

Dodgers Battle 
15 Innings 
To Shade Braves

In Trouble But Formful

H

w may oe in 
t. Louie, 
red a double- 
Pirates yes-

heavyweight title bout at Madison Square 
Garden, New York City. Lesnevich took 
the decision.

Chesterfields Are Eliminated In Two Straight
OSH AW A, sept. 3—Oshawa Laun

dry advanced to the Eastern On-_________ ______________
tario Intermediate "A” OAS.A. Qehawa 030 002 OOx
finals here on Saturday evening

Score by Innings:—
Peterborough 001 900 000

■r JtJDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Perns Sparta Writer )

The same subway Hat goes to 
Hbbets Field in Brooklyn also runs 
to coney Island. There are about as 
mat* akHshowa at one step as 
there aze at the other.

But the people who have been 
rushing to the circus at Hbbets 
Field are beginning to wonder 
whether the main show may be In 
the other direction—St.

The Cardinals captured i 
header from Pittsburg . 
tardav with comparative easel 6-3 
and 8-3. to stretch their current 
winning streak to seven straight 
games while Brooklyn Dodgers had 
a terrible time winning a 16-lnntng 
marathon from Boston Braves 6-5 
and then escaping with a six-inning 
tie In the nightcap. ,

This combination pushed St. Louis 
half a game In front In the fever- 
iah National League pennant race 
with 83-46 for .648 compared with 
Brooklyn’s 83-48 and 848.

Actually the gain may be only 
momentary, because the Dodgem’ 

• tie was rescheduled for today and 
If Brooklyn should win with St. 
Louis Idle the margin between the 
two rivals would be reduced again 
to .002.

However, the Dodgers’ debacle in 
losing a doubleheader Saturday to 
New York Giants and the diffi
culty they had with the seventh- 
place Braves yesterday did nothing 
to Increase the confidence of their 
fans.

Dolph OamilU carried them to

when they defeated Peterborough Summary:—

McLaughlin 2. Left on bases _____________ ______ _
2 tertwrough 1», Oehaiwa 4. Innings their eventual victory In the four- 
2 Pitched—by Spears t. Meubneuster hour ftrgt game. He made five hits, 

3 1-3, McLaughlin 5 3-3. Runs—off tied the score In the eighth with his
___  Spears 7, Meulmeuster 6, MoL&ugh- lgth home run. tied again with a

Chesterfields 7-6 in a nip and tuck BuM batted In—Mowry 3, Pryde, y,, o. Hrts—off Spears 13, Meul- ^o^ie m the 10th and won it with 
tv sle. The victory was the second Willson, McMullen 2. Price, Cooper, meuster 3, McLaughlin 3. Winning ft slng[e m the 16th. Darkness per- 
straight of the series for the Clean- McMaster. Home runs—McMullen, pitcher—McLaughlin, Oshawa. Lee- gutted only six mroog» « play In 
era and the defeat pushed the Chee- McMaster. Two base hits— Me- lng pitcher—Speam, Peterborough. ^ afterpiece and old Fred Fita- 
terflelds into the 1841 discard. Mullen 2, McNabb. Sacrifices—Pet- Earned runs—Peterborough 0, Osh- giggnona pitched ' two-hit ball over 

The Llftlock Otty boys deserved a ers. Stolen bases—Heak 2, Price, aiwa 4. Umpires—Batley of Peter- ^ avance But shortstop Peewee 
better fate In one way for they held Struck out. by—Spears 2. Meul- borough, plate. “Reg" Fair of Osh- Recse ^ inother attack of the 

lead for more than half way meuster 4, McLaughlin 5. Bases on awa. bases. Time of game—1 hour, jet m tnro runs. The

Sam Snead keeps perfect form, eyes down, arm straight, 
even though he lain trouble to some extent on the 36th hole 
of the match. He was (orced to shoot with a drain pipe 
less than two feet ahead of his ball. He lost the hole with 
a bogey five to Lawson Little, enabling Little to halve the 
match. The Ryder Cup squad, of which Snead Is a member, 
lost the two-day struggle to the Bobble Jones’ challengers 
8 V* to 6 Vi points at the Detroit Golf Club.

BASEBALL RECORD

through the contest but their own balls—off Spears 1, Meulmeuster 7, 80 minutes. 
Inability to take advantage of the 
breaks plus Oshawa'* determined -—■~~“ 
rally In the later stages, proved too 
much to overcome.

Oshawa opened the scoring with 
a 3 run rally in the second Inning 
opened by McMullen's homer and

Major League Leaders Week-end Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Sunday Résulta

Buffalo 9-2, Toronto 0-0. 
Newark 7-16, Baltimore 9-3. 
Montreal 2-8. Rochester 1-0. 
Syracuse 3-x3, Jersey City 1-1. 
x—Called end of »th. darkness. 

Saturday Résulta 
Newark 4. Baltimore 1. 
Syracuse 4. Jersey City 0. 
Montreal 3-10, Torontl 3-2.

BOMBED PORT GIVES MILLION 
SOUTHAMPTON—(CP) .—A War 

Weapons Week conducted here re
alized more than *4800,000.

(By The Associated Press)
followed by hits by Jones, Pierce,, AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cooper and Willson. ’ Batting—Williams. Boston, .410.

Chesterfields loaded the hases In Runs—Williams, Boston, 121. 
their- third but could only get one Runs batted In—Keller, New York, 
run home. In the 4th frame they . 11».
staged their big rally of the day, Hits—Travis, Washington. 183 
which netted’ five runs. Meulmeus- Doubles — DIMaggto, New York, 
ter, Oatowa’a lef(handed hurler, Kuhel Chicago, and judnich, St. 
hit a wild streak and walked the Louis, 28.
first two batters. Triples — Travis, Washington, and
Petes Scare Fire Hath, Cleveland, 16.

Errors by Pierce and Meulmeuster Heme rute-WUliams, Boston. 84. . ......
kept the rally rolling, another walk Stolen bases—Case, Washington. 24. AMERICAN league. 
to Spears and then a clean lût by Pitching—Gomez, New York. 13-4. Sunday Results.
Mowry completed the 5 run rally NATIONAL LEAGUE 
and put the Petes out In trout 6-3. Batting-Reiser. Brooklyn, 333 

Laundry came back to score two Runs-Reiser, Brooklyn, and Hack, 
runs In the 5th when Branlons Chicago 96 
grounder was fumbled. Peters sac- Buns batted 'in-Camllli, Brooklyn,
Tiftced and McMullen doubled! He 97 
scored on a Mt by Price. Hito-Hack, Chicago, 183.

In the sixth McLaughlin, first Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn and Mize, 
batter, singled and McMaster poked g( Louis 36 
one over the fence for a homer, to Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 13. 
make the score 7-8, and It never Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn, 39. 
changed. From there on Dean Me- stolen bases—Frey. Cincinnati, 19.

. Laughlin, who had taken over In pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 16-3.
the 4th inning to halt the Petes, ___________________
kept the visitors completely In

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

Newark ................  00 53
Montreal................ 88 61
Buffalo .................. 85 63
Rochester ..............  79 68
Jersey City ........... 70 73
Syracuse ................ 60 80
Baltimore ..............  55 88
Toronto .............,. 47 102
Monday Result*

Toronto 6-0, Buffalo 4-1. 
Newark 4-3, Jersey City 3-4. 
Rochester 7-3. Montreal 2-0. 
Baltimore 13-5, Syracuse 1-4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Pet.

891
.574
.537

St. Louis 12-5. Chicago 8-4. 
Detroit 7-4, Cleveland 5-7. 
Boston 6x2, Philadelphia 3-3. 
New York 5, Washington 2. 
X—Called end of 7th. darkness. 

Saturday Résulta 
Philadelphia 3, Boston 12. 
Chicago 1, St. Louis 10.
Detroit 7, Cleveland 3.
New York 8. Washington 1.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
ItAREFlELP

Thurs., Sept. 4
And Enjoy the Variety Music el

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 1 to 11
MON.

TUES.
35c WED.
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

check and Spears received good NOW IT’S FIGS' TOENAILS

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"He Stayed for Break

fast". 2.25, 5.00, 7.30. 10.00: "Mur
der In the Air". 1.30, 4.00. 0.30, 
0.06.

support to keep Oshawa at bay too. LONDON—(CP).—During dlscus-
Oshawa had one man round to Eton of a Pharmacy amendment, 

third base In the 7th but couldn’t George Griffiths, Labor M.P. for 
get him home. Hemsworth. told the House a Black-

Peteroorough had Heal on 3rd bum woman had told him pigs’ 
base in the 8th but Mowry filed crushed toenails in water was a sure 
out to centre to end the inning. In cure for diabetes, 
the 0th McNabb lût a double with 
two out but McLaughlin fanned 
Don Crowe to end the game and 
series.
Box Score.

Peterborough: AB R H PO A E
Heal, 2b ..............  4 2 1 0 1 0
smith, to ...............6 l o 6 e o
Speam, p ............. 1 1 0 0 1 1
Mowre, c ............. 5 0 3 4 0 0
Pryde, of ............. 4 0 O 4 0 0
Scriver, rf ............. 6 0 0 2 0 0
McNabb. ss ........... 3 1 3 5 1 0
Crowe. 3b ...............4 1 I 1 1 1
Gatfield, If ........... 8 0 0 2 1 0

Totals
Oshawa :

Willson, lb .........  5
Bran ton. rf ........... 5
Peters. 3b-as .......  3
McMuU'n, CF ... 4
Jones, if ............. 3
Pierce, 2b ........... 3
Price, 3b ...............2
Deeper, c ........... : 4
Meulmeuster, p .. 1
McLaughlin, p ... 3
Me Masters, ss-3b.
Totals

national league.
Sunday Results

Boston 8-5, Philadelphia 3-8. 
Brooklyn 13, New York 6.
St. Louis 6. Cincinnati 3. 
Plttsbburg 4. Chicago 3. 

Saturday Résulta 
Brooklyn 3-1. New York 4-6. 
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 0. 
Pittsburg 1, Chicago 4.

Gotham Beauty

34 6 6 34 11 3 
ABRHFOAt

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Sunday Résulta

St. Paul 1-6, Milwaukee 5-3. 
Minneapolis 7-8, Kansas City 1-7. 
Indianapolis 0-2. Columbus 4-0. 
Lou'avUle 5-3. Toledo 4-5. 

Saturday Résulta 
Columbus 5, Indianapolis 4. 
Milwaukee 5. St. Paul 3 
Kansas City 4, Minneapolis 2. 
Louisville 4, Toledo 3.

Friday Night Results.
Toledo 6, Indlanpolis I.
Louisville 8, Columbus 2. 
Minneapolis 1, Milwaukee 0.

Dodgers were barely able to come 
from behind before the game was 
called.
Fans Out at St. Louis.

At St. Louis, before 34812 fans, 
the biggest crowd In two years at 
Sportman’s Park, Ernie White held 
Pittsburg to nine hits and allowed 
no runs after the first Inning in the 
opening game. A homer by Jim 
Brown put St. Louis ahead in the 
sixth and White himself hit a 
triple to bat in the final run in the 
eighth. Afterward Hollet. the kid 
sensation from the Texas league, 
pitched a six-hitter for his third 
victory. He now has allowed 20 
hits in four games. The contest 
went 7)4 innings and he drove in 
two runs with a single.

In the other National League ac
tion the Giants swept a double bill 
from the Phillies and Cincinnati 
split with Chicago Cubs. New York’s 
first victory, 7-3, was achieved on 
four-hit hurling by Bob Carpenter 
and a five-run seventh inning. In 
the nightcap it took Babe Young’s 
home run to win 4-3 In the tenth 
toning.

Paul Derringer beat Jake Mooty 
in a duel in which each allowed six 
hits as the Reds topped Chicago 2-1 
but the Cubs came back to take the 
nightcap 5-4 on Phil Cavrretta's 
triple In the tenth.

New York Yankees divided a 
double-header with the Athletics at 
Philadelphia, and left themselves 
still needing three more victories 
to clinch the American League 
pennant. A cluster of home runs 
by George Selkirk, Joe Gordon and 
Charley Keller boomed the bomb
ers to a 13-U victory In the first 
game, but BUI Beckman muffled 
them 6-1 on 11 hits In the second 
session.

The second-place Boston Red sox 
raided Washington Senators twice.
Ted Williams hit two home runs as Detroit Tigers tore St. Louis 
the Sox took the first game 13-9 Browns apart 8-5 and 10-8. Rudy 
and collected another, his 34th, In York hit three homers In the first 
the second game which Boston won game and Barney McCosky and 
10-2. Bruce Campbell each hit one. both

Chicago White Sox whipped the with two mates aboard In the se- 
brulsed and tottering Cleveland In- cond game.

Won Lost Pet.
Columbus ....... . 90 56 .616
Louisville .......... .. 85 62 .578
Minneapolis....... .. 80 66 .552
Kansas City....... .. 77 66 .538
Toledo ................ .. 77 70 .524
Indianapolis . .. 63 83 .432
St. Paul ............ 60 86 .411
Milwaukee .........
Monday Results

.. 51 95 .349

BombersPinning 
I Main Hopes 

On Tough Drill
Ry MARSHALL BATEMAN*
(Canadian Press Staff Writ».)

WINNIPEG. Sept. 3 (CP) — 
Drilled Spring, Summer and Fall, 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, with a 
shifty baokfleid and perhaps the 
fastest attacking wingline In Can
ada, don’t figure on coasting to 
their fifth straight Western Foot
ball championship.
• “I figure It trill be » wide open 
race until the last month and then 
the team that la the toughest to 
the final drive will win,” said Coach 
Reg. ThrelfaU. He expressed belief 
the other two teams In the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union, Re
gina Roughridero and Vancouver 
Grizzlies, trill have strong squads.

The 12-game schedule opens here 
Friday night when Bombers tackle 
Dean Grlfflng's Roughriders, using 
a squad remodelled to offset loss of 
several veterans.

In two pie - season exhibition 
games against Columbus Bulls, 
the American Professional League 
champions, Bombers coasted to a 
16-12 victory In the opener but loet 
a 8-0 decision to the second game 
last night, played In a rainstorm.

The 1641 team has a wing line 
averaging 300 pounds and most 
badkfletiers range around the 176- 
pound marie. Veterans, many of 
whom helped Bombers defeat Ot
tawa Roughriders In 1636 for the 
National ohampkmaWp. showed they 
had’nt lost their fire. "They are as 
good as ever," said ThrelfaU.

Added this year are quarterback 
Jimmy Lander, former Kansas 
State College and Regina star who 
replaces Greg (Hardrock) Rabat, 
halfback Ken Preston, formerly of 
Queen's University and Regina, and 
outside wing Bemle Thornton from 
Toronto.

"It looks like I have a lot of 
power, speed, passing and ticking 
ability," said ThrelfaU, ‘but my 
problem la to build reserves for the 
line."

Milwaukee 5-1. Kansas City 2-4. 
Minneapolis 14-3. St. Paul 2-5. 
Columbus 3-8, Toledo 2-3. 
Louisville 6-3, Indianapolis 3-6.

Coldsprings Wins
HARWOOD. Sept. 2.—(HNS).— 

Harwood girls' softball team was 
defeated In the play-off game by 
Coldspsdngs at Baltimore by a 
score of 13-1.

Blacksmiths over 26 years of age 
have been exempted from conscrip
tion In England.

Won Lost Pet.,
New York ......... ...89 45 .664 1
Boston .............. ...70 63 .526
Chicago ............ ...70 64 .522
Cleveland ......... ... 65 65 .500
Detroit ............ ... 64 69 .481
Philadelphia ... ...58 73 .443
St. Louis .......... ...58 73 .443
Washington .... 53 75 .414
Monday Results

Detroit 9-16, St. Louis 5-8.
Boston 13-10, Washington 9-2.
New York 13-1, Philadelphia 11-5.
Chicago 7-x4, Cleveland 8-3.\x-10 innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis ........... ...83 45 .648
Brooklyn .......... . 83 46 M3
Cincinnati ....... ... 70 55 .560
Pittsburgh ....... . . 68 50 .535
New York......... ... 62 66 .484
Chicago............ .... 57 74 .435
Boston .............. ... 52 75 409
Philadelphia .. . ... 36 91 .283
Monday Results

New York 7-a4, Philadelphia 2-3. 
Brooklyn b6-c2. Boston 5-2. 
Cincinnati 2-4, Chicago 1-5.
8t. Louis S-d6, Pittsburgh 3-3. 
a—10 innings, 
b—16 innings.
c—CaUed end of 6th—darkness, 
d—Called end of 8th—darkness.

dlana twice 7-5 and 4-3. 
Detro!

Camilli, The People's Choice

No-Hit Game

7 12 anr

...v
I

CINCINNATI, Sept X— (AP).— . 
Lean Lou Warneke threw "a little 
of everythng” Saturday In hurling 
a masterful no-hitter against the 
Cincinnati Reds and pitching the 
St. Louis Cardinals into first place 
In the torrid National League pen
nant race.

Only three Reds reached first 
base as the 31-year-old right-hand
er, veteran of eleven major league 
campaigns, blanked the world cham
pions 3 to 0.

It wad the first no-hitter In either 
major league this season. Only 
twenty-eight men faced the six-foot 
one-Inch Arkansas ’Humming Bird,’ 
who received a rousing ovation when 
he got Billy Werber to pop to John
ny Mize near first base for the fin
al out. It was Wameke’s fifteenth 
victory, against seven losses, for the 
year.

Srmcrk.

Twenty-year-old Grace De Witt, 
who win represent New York City 
in the contest to select “Miss 

America" in the Atlantic City 
beauty pageant to open shortly.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Syl Apps, 23-year-old McMaster 
University student, signed a two- 
year contract with Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the National Hockey 
League five years ago today. Point 
winner for Canada In the pole 
vault event In the 1036 Olympic 
Games. Apps was voted the 
league's outstanding rookie in his 
first season of professional hoc- 
key.

First Baseman Doit Camilli la all but mobbed by wor
shipful Dodger fans who seek his autograph as he steps out
side Kbbets Field, Brooklyn. Camilli Is one of the main
stays of the Dodgers In their terrific struggle with the St. 
Louis Cardinals for mastery of the National League.

^egeiij TO-DAY end WED. 
Continuous Show 
Stortt Doily 1.30

CIO. TOBIAS • Directed by ANATOLI)

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
IDALUPIN0: 
GARFIELD I

OUTOF | 
ME FOG' :

THOMAS EDDIE ■
MITCHELL * ALBERT ■

'IITVAK . A Wars* Ires.-Flrd Nsl’l 1

EXTRA! 3 STOOGES COMEDY—ALSO 
COLOURED CARTOON AND LATEST NEWS

TO-DAY
r WEDNESDAY I

J»

It’s the gayest 
love and laugh 
feast that ever 
graced a motion 
picture menu..I '

AND FEATURE NO. 2

"Murder in the Air" WiÏÆî SST
International Spy Story Fins! Newer»

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS F LA VIR6 tHlAttl

Showing

TO-DAY

II

Witt

A CLARENCE

BROWN production
AN M-6-M HCTUKt

JESSIE RALPH • REGINALD OWEN • MATTHEW
"Lonesome Stronger" - Color, 
"Whispers" - e Short &Plus!

4
I
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Style your Heme.

Pointing and 

Paper Hanging

Coleman Bros.
Complet* Decorating 

Service

■Hog It Hera

Kelvinator
ePolerspliere Seeled 

Power Unit.
e Economical Operation, 
e Plenty of lee 
e Reserve Refrigs ration. 
• Five-yeer Protection 

Plan.

Year CleHies WIH
Yen'll like Our Priera

ORDER HEAT-THATS 
WHAT WE SELL-OUR. 
COAL KEEPS YOU I 

—i WARM AND WELL ,

For Fall
$640.00 I

In Wer Savings CertMcatra^
$260.00We Cet Prieraevery men’» head. • mss 

rgan Specie! .... MU Preserve Yew Yeutk

Wallpaper Styles sud Celer.
STAN. MACLEOD

mn weab

Oeerie Ires»

displayed.

Johnston's
Georg* et McDennel 

Telephone 4497
14 PRIZES WEEKLYBe Sera

of the

number RULES OF THE CONTEST
The “Shop-O-Oram" Page appears to The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces ol the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from Which the “Shop-O-Orams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as it appears to the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. '
AWARDING OP PRIZES from ell correct end eligible eolu- 
tlona received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The tint 
Will receive e Wer Sevtngs Certificate for *1.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of *4, IS end *2 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prime wUl be 
awarded. These special prime will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Saving» Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is *640, and the total In merchandise 
orders to $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 38, the iecond 
May 6 to July 38 the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 38, 1943.

-The Hama at Color Styling*
School Opening

Lumber Co.Ledy Mac
Le Gent end Nature's 

Rival

Foundation 

• Garments
Expertly Fitted By

JaneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGE N.

Kiddies' Shoes The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phene 4429 
Nights 4729

Of Centra It MUSTDay Phene HR Nights Ml
■a Perfect

3WW1S litige!■ i wM serinwe an auspicious occasion. We
Sam's Cut Rate

171 Sbneoe Opp. King's Hotel
DON'T FAIL

Te See Our

Mantels and Grates

GEO. SORENSON
FLOUR

3» Argyle BL Phene 441
If You Don't

Knew Lumber
Fine Suits For 
Particular Men

Costem tailored from any one 
of the fine materials which I 
am displaying.

TONY FEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. Greene BMg. 
Phene 43*3. Upstairs.

Knew Your yen 20% mere mileage. Use ear friendly,
plan to buy them at today's lew prices. WeLumber Dealer

your pocket keek. WeMiller, Powell Co. and motor repairs on all ears. Get our
Trains Won't Wait:
If year watch doesn’t keep

cat the tree, saw the leg, diem

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE '

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4455

PHONE 704
BERT AUSTIN

Watchmaker and Jeweler 
316 Charlotte Phone ftn Electric

Refrigeration
Our modem equipment he 
meats fresh for your pro! 
tien. Bad Brand Baby Beet

Richards' Meat 
Market

144 Charlotte It Phene I

CLEAN, PLEASANT 
SURROUNDINGS

PAYNE'S 

GRILL "
*74 GEOBGB STREET

Tira* end oH make* of 
plough point*.

Clearance of Redira

INEXPENSIVE MOTHER'S GIFT
I» a mighty good place to saveNothing yen eande for mother on her birthday win be longer re

membered and more appreciated than a gift of beautiful flowers. 
We have fresh stocka of the loveliest btooms. Flowers wired every-
Wh*PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street « «*»

OIL-ATERIA
’Rhone 3549.

Ties Made Like New Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

1941-2
THE RING OP TOURGun Licensee Thrifty Housewives have 

learned the advantage of 
shopping at our store. Cakes, 
muffins, eooklee, etc- baked 
fresh dally.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George BL Opp. Grafton'»

CHOICE
BLUE RIVER 
DIAMONDS

22.50 ”
ELSIE BENNETT

GIFT SHOP
Mi George BL DU 7141

Rhone 4574 For Appointmentand Hat longer—If dry cleaned Ammunition

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche GRANT'S
CLEANERS

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

4M GEORGE N.

Hunting SuppliesCLEANRITE
CLEANERS T. H. ASHBY

Optometrists M*H George N.
188 Charlotte St. Fhene 4574

We cut priera at well eg 
Quality Meets. SUDDEN SERVICESPECIAL

Yep Coate, rag. 25.00 and 27.51 
for 21.BO

BOARD ANDHUFFMAN
GENTS FURNISHINGS

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the years of ear busi
ness existence we have ballt 
up a tradition of reliable 
servies. Today our policy I» 
held le a high standard which 
win uphold this tradition. Our 
prescription service Is emend 
to none in the etty.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
prank G BEATRIX

New Weyt \ 
te Level! nee* \ w.gTje
Are constantly \ [w 3r\ 
being created. \ V Q 
We keep It II ’
teeeh with —~ 1 1
them an. Many suggestion» 
are submitted te our patrons. 
Make an appointment early.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

Tour bridge party will he 
mere enjoyable when you 
serve a variety of
Green Label Ginger Ale 
Kl*t Lemon-Lime 
Kilt Orange 
and ef course you will 

went seme RERSI COLA

BOORMAN'S

Our delivery servies Is

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES 

Ranter st Aylmer Phene 
Ranter at Queen Phene

toy iL Just

Fuller's Drug Store

We're e First Aid Station T. H. HOOPER MODERN REFRIGERATIONPreserve your youth by 
frequent visit» to this 
modern Beauty Ferler.

Warm Up or 
Cool Off at our 
Soda Fountain

HIGHEST QUALITYDepend upon us for tetletrtea. COURTEOUS SERVICEfirst aid supplies, medlobraa.
vitamin produets and

BEVERAGES
Madame Merriom

Open Evenings Phene 4SI 
1*1 CHARLOTTE 8T.

GORDON HUDSONPayne's Drug Store McLeod's Drug Store
M Park ft Phone TIMSUNSHINE DAIRYBy TsitMS George SL

Very Brat For Quality ana Service
Broken Glass Replaced /

Quick service. Shatterproof or

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Pho
Cor. Highway Na 7 and Monaghan Bead

Difference Invite Us To Your Next Blowout
Plato fixed In a Jiffy. Our servie# Is prempL It yen have a flat 
Just phone us#
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

M* Georgs Seeth Phone MM

SO HUNTER E. RHONE 7834

Drive te tonight and get a SOME PEOPLE Good Food Cheap
Yeu

Csn Win VeleeUe 
Prix.*

If Yeu Solve Thera 
Shop-O-Grome

togs afforded by eur Superioreat waving. With as Patman- Clothes Play An 
important Part

Phono Records Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

eat Waving Is an art. PhoneThe Family Butcher
to ready te serve yen with 
quality meats. Prompt delivery

A. W. JONES

Con Yew Solveter pries end appointment. Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
23S McDennel SL Phene MS*

This Week's
Colin H. Althouse
N George SL Phene *47*

Shep-O-Gramit
the way toKELCEY'S

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

George SL. North el Banter WEDDING GIFTS
whin irs

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7484

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street xeleph
Under the Town Clock *«,

Toaster, Iren, Washing
Machine. Refrigerators or

Off the Beaten Path
Yen's# right—We're net right 
down town—but If yew don’t 
mind coming this way—well

Nurses Needn't 
Suffer

noB-rtw»ARCH SUPPORT

W. A. GREENSLADE
w GEORGE STREET

PAN BELTSTour WESTINGHOUSE
GET THE HABITFar Summer, Fell and

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

Winter Weed, Dial 1450Canadian Tire Carp.

"Sift (OPR. HEALEY
GROCERIES end MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE Ml

Curtin's Wood Yard
Ingham's Cash StoreOur Buiinets He* Tripled Your Magazine Is

Kiddies' Playsuits 
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Marmora News parents. Rural Dean and Mn. A. 
B. Caldwell.

Mr- Kenneth Kerr of Toronto 
spent the writ-end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott are 
spending the week with relative* at 
St Catharines

Miss Eileen Wedd of Toronto was

the guest of Rural Dean and Mrs 
A. B Caldwell over the week-end.

Mr. Arnold Caldwell of. Hamilton 
visited hie parents. Rural Dean and 
Mrs. A. B. Caldwell over the week-

th*.1S“"e2,d wlth Prato, Mr. John Shannon, Led OOonnor inti spent a tow dam In Toronto las 
and Mrs. George Kerr. John Claimant are spending a few week

Mr. and MIL John Hart, eenler. days to Toronto. Mr. and Mm. J. H. Reynoldto Trato. Miss Joan Shannon went the spent the holiday to Toronto^
■ °*“p_ hoUtUy to Ottawa visiting her sis- Mr. Charles Brady ha* been spend
bellford has been visiting her moth- ter. Mrs. James Anderson and Mr. tog a week’s vacation with friend 
er. Mia. W. Holland. Henderson. Ottawa.

Donald Prentice, Tom Byrnes, Mr. and Mrs. William Tewnson Mr. and Mr», m-n—i Auger am

family of New llskeard visited rela
tives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Aitchtoon are 
spending holidays to Toronto.

Mr. James Daley returned to To
ronto on Saturday after a couple 
of weeks’ visit with relatives here.

Mr. and Mn. Hugh Brady and

mn. Paul, art wmdtag a week’s
vacation with rriatirw to Toronto 

Mr. William Archer of GraftonMrs R. Phillips and Mn. J. Gor- 
denier an visiting relatives to To
ronto

Miss Beatrice Caldwell of Toron
to spent the week-end with her

Mr. William Archer of Grafton 
•pent the week-end with relatives 
here.

Mr». L. Devine of Spokane, Wash, 
was a guest of Mrs. Rose Johnston 
for a tow days last week.

Stanley Kerr of the R.O.A.P., 
who la stationed at Trenton spent

m



IN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

I WASHOUTS HOT IS INJURED
Th* downpour of r&ln left Its Knock ad over by SB automobile at-

mark on highway 7 to the ea«t with the Douro picnic Monday alx-year- 
at least three large washouts on the old Roes Staples of Indian River 
eutbanks. The washouts took huge was brought Into St. Joseph's Hoe- 
chunks of sod and dirt out of the pital last evening and suffered from 
hawk Sliding It to the bottom but an Injured neee and bruises, 
fortunately the elide did not extend HEAVY TRAFFIC 
to the travelled portion of the road.___ ________ " „ .So heavy wu the traffic of To-
THAFFIC HEAVT ON NO. 7 ronto peopi, here for the'Labor Day

Traffle on No. 7 highway, Peter- week-end that the Canadian Pacific 
borough to Ottawa, was particuarly Railway ran a special train back to 
heavy on Labor Day with most of the Queen City Monday evening a» 
the ears bearing New York, Ohio or well as the regular west bound eve- 
Mlchlgan plates. Tills artery was nine train, 
the route used by the holiday*» „ DEATHg 
corning home from the lake regions MORE deaths 
to the east. There were quite a 
number of Toronto can also.
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Mrs. Waterman 
Injured 
Crossing Road

In Nicholls Hospital
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The accident happened about 2 
o'clock in front of Mrs. Waterman’s 
home, as she was walking across the 
highway.

The Injured woman had accom
panied Mrs Thelma Yelland, R.N..

Hurled Into the ditch when «he 
was struck by* a motor car a mile 
north of Praservllle early this 
'morning, Mrs. Nettle Waterman,

Vital statistics for the month of wife of Willard Waterman, Port 
Aucust this year show there was a Hope-Peterborough Highway, Is in___ _ tilght decreasTtn the numbers of Nicholls Hospital, suffering from a

CAMP IS FLOODED blrths ^ marrl,|M ^ a ^ht fractured right leg, bruises and
Hydro linemen and construction increase In the number of deaths, shock, 

men camped at the junction of 1M1 1840
Highway 7 and the Sixth Une In Births .............................. 31 83
Otonebee awoke Monday morning Marriages ......................... 31 44
to find their tents In a sea of mud Deaths .............................. 33 28
and water. The ground all around FOOT
the tents waa well covered and last HAD BRUISED foot
night there was still considerable Mrs. John Thompson had a foot to a shower given for Bernice Moore, 
water them. The men are working painfully bruised Saturday when Mm. Yelland «topped her ear at toe 
on a new high voltage line from toe she walked Into toe side of a car Waterman driveway rod let Mrs 
Ottawa district to Peterborough. driven by Mrs John Douglas, 581 Waterman out end «notoerautcmo- 
HUNGRY STABLINGS Water street. The accident hap- bile driven by Ott Pue, FraaenrtUe
11 ”l uo nened at the Intersection of Char- merchant, also stopped while the

Flocks of starling, which are seen and Mm. occupants «Id good-night to Mm.
flying over toe city every evening ^00,™»-, mm™ was caused by a Waterman. As they started up they 
are blamed for damage to com whetlV^mg over her foot heard toe sound of brakes as a
throughout the district. Farmers ___ _____ north-bound car came along and
have reported that toe starlings tear SOMETHING NEW HEBE found Mm. Waterman had been
open toe tope of toe ears on the 0 , Hayward local contractor, struck and knocked Into the ditch, 
stalk and peck away at toe cobs, w," tyV completed a modernistic Pue set out to catch Mm. Yelland 
Mac VenAllen, young son of Charlie colonial style bungalow on Qllmour and brought her back to toe scene 
VanAtlen, well known local market ltre., and <. 1. the first house In of toe accident, where she gave 
gardener reports he saw the birds cit„ w ^ {inched with tinted first aid to toe Injured woman. Later 
at work in his father's eornpatch. wallboard. They used a gyproc type Mm. Waterman was broughtby am- 
8EVERAL ENLISTED TODAY of waUboard^Uped ttwawto. «*« athM

In lees than two hours after the toted the house throughout to *«
recruiting office opened tola mom- The car which struck her waa
lie, seven applications had been re- tinting is done with watercotors. . . . Thompson, peter-celved for «SlveWoe. Km.» and Fruto Lund, had charge of this SiîSgfcwtetoMproriSriiil Con- 
vealed today. Two men were des- work. itable L. A. McClure that owing to
pstetoed for Kingston depot 3A Set- THE FARMERS WORKED the bright lights of toe Yelland and
urda, following their enhatment. , pye clrs M he approached toe

toe 55m. <5 to. soil. The timers «me he did not me Mm Waterman

took advantage of the good working tmtll she was right In front of his vikaituiiu. ocpt. a. — uv»piw 
toe postal corps John Tbbloo, In- «.-m. w hurry automobile, and he was unable to poor weather conditions which left
<Us? AM!üïne ”me’ *2® alora, with the fall plowing and on avold hitting her. The driver add- the track In such condition that toe
amt In Ottawa this morning on his along with toe fall plowing and on woman had not been ™„in» heat for the first race waa

Gordon S. Matthews, general 
manager of the local plant of 
Canada Packers Ltd., and chair
man of War Savings Committee 
In this district, underwent an op
eration for appendicitis at Nich
olls Hospital on Labor Day. Hie 
condition Is reported to be good.

Barbara Lee 
Wins Race 
In Three Heats

Children's Efforts Feature 
British War Victims Fund t

The most outstanding feature of voting It to toe fund. We take plea- 
toe week-end contributions to toe ■ recording six todlvldiml oon- 
clty and district fund for British tributkms, one of whom William 
war victims was toe work done by Baylor of Crawford s Grove makes 
various groups of children from one his fourth, and another listed as E. 
and of toe city to to. other, with H. malting toe eighth donation to
no leu than 43 names of children the fund. _
being Uated In ten different groups *“*<}• ud from^rasetvUle, Mor- 
ranglng from two to eight in num- **• Car'\.“?t,y®t R”14® .*®',®n, 
her to a group, with toe number at- Of age, had toe misfortune to tall
tached toonegroup not being listed, off a fence and break Ms arm one

By numbers, In the order In which b«h above toe wrist, yet even this 
report, from the* were retired: »es turned to good for others, for 
Group 1, composed of Loraine Mur- hi charged ton cent, a tone tor 
phy, Gladys Murphy. Marie Cuffe. .yî1„tt*n * **“ ca*4 whleh
Paul Murphy and Tommy Cuffe raised $230 to help others In worse 
who together raised thesume of circumstances In England.
11.55 Winner Of Salt

Group 2 having Mar, McCul- The draw for toe suit donated by 
lough, Marion Bond (a war guest), 8tan MacLeod of MacLeod's Men's 
Barbers McCullough, Joyce Heath, Wear Shop waa made on Saturday 
Gloria Heath and Joan Heath, who afternoon by W. D. Campbell, and 
made a contribution one week ago, resulted In Miss June Campion of 
sought donations of cookies, canned 434 Slmeoe street being toe winner 
goods and candy and had a booth with ticket No. 401. 
where they sold these and lemonade Previously acknowledged. .122,878.32 
and together with money given Loraine Murphy, Gladys 
them, the, brought In 112.02, and 
added lurther to It by another 
eighty-five cents later In the day,

r-
oronto

various ways.
Group 3 had Bobble and Billie 

Ferguson, Genevieve and Connie 
Daniels, who sold home-made candy 
from lovely decorated baskets on 
George street malting an lrrestible 
appeal which netted $3.30 for the 
Fund.

Group four waa toe Primary Sun
day School Class of Bridgenorto 
United Church, all of them under 
seven years of age who raised $4.50 
under the direction of their teach
er, Mrs. W. J. Robinson, without 
resorting to asking their parents for 
he money.

Group 5, two of St John's Church

_______ ...___ ' and forth turning up toe moist
SEASON ALMOST OVER. ground. Plowing Is a litle behind

Brown trout fishermen am re- schedule because the scarcity of
minded that toe open season for rlin had made the ground hard, and
tola game fish doses on toe IMh difficult to plow.
day of September tola year and so __
far very few entries have been re- CASES DISMISSED 
celved In this particular section of Charges of theft against a local 

1 the Examiner Lucky Strike Pishing woman and a man were dismissed 
Contest Entries In this section will in polk* court this morning when

12 Men Face 
L.C.A. Charges

harness racing meet here tui 
Into an unqualified success.

Straight heat victories were 
lstered In each division of toe Fu-

collection on the market square as 
an adjunct to toe auction «le of 
the ambulance by W. J. Hancock, 
to add another $2.80 through this Imbel Spence, Joyce end

Charles Welch, Marcella 
Crough. Louise Jarvis, 
Eric Noble, Doren Guild
ers and Joan Coons

turlt, with Barbara Lee and Pine- melnl
ridge Babe outclassing their reapec- QroUp g, Eldon Paquette, Bob 

, . . LeBarr, Joan LeBarr, and Jane
At toe conclusion of each race a Ore^son «old fruit, biscuits, candy, ------------------------- .

presentation was made to the win- flowers and lemonade to raise $3, Mary and Ann Collins, 
ner. In toe case of the 2.3$ pace, While Group 7. Jack Christmas, Ted Joan and Kathleen4tw> nnmnre nf T7nln« nlvanf TJaeave __ - . _... __ _______ __be accepted up to September 22nd, the crown offered no evidence. The ____ . . the owners of Helen Direct, Messrs. Doughty, BUI DeyeU, Norman Hey

one week after toe brown trout sea- cases arose out of the stealing of Jl«ml JL Baï.ljr and Buchan, were given sets w00d »nd Emeet Bamhardt held 1
son doses. Entries In all other 
classes will be received up to one 
week after October 15th.
KINSMEN CARRY ON

♦.hi* city reveals that to date half AND THE BAND PLAYED ON 
a ton of renting material has been ^ dlluge rata that feU during 
shipped to meh serving In toe Navy moet 0, 8undly did not prevent the 
and Mercantile Marine. Stan Me- band of the Peterborough rangers 
Leod and CMff Orukkshanks have from paying lu i„t concert of toea a m«-4L — aua*1a« aS a 4am An 1-Anyl __ _ _

Additional reclpts from 
Group 3, per Joan

ry, KjC., Mid that the complainant J^Twiitii "offences under the Ltoüor Sy aacvuu^,otrauaru. wno u» In a sparsely populated section where Heath ..........................a An r-.-.-in. was «tlafled to have toe cases dis- Î5?,tr0l Act the malortty of them d°na,*d * trophy to toe owntr of the traffic allowed of only a limit- Sale of gong from ambu-
A report on toe magatine work mlMed lnd crx)TO was offerlng Contrti Act, toe majority of mem the horM who ,lther trotted or c appeai. lan«e, per Beg. Doubt ..

for men on active service being car- objection m- « « paced the fastest heat. This went to A brother and slater, Harold and Sale of D. Spence Ambu-rled out by the Klntoen Club of ”o°bjeetion.________________ of^e?le^d ‘«TSd P 8' ■"* «*«. of Mr. Van, me««l^>ro5 formed gr?up S lance, donated by Clt,
costs or a month tn tall Most of who hed trotted *” a:0e- who held a bazaar at the comer of CouncU, per auction W.
tS, oth^s^«l2te?ed a plea of has been customary tn pre- Prince and George streets, selling J. Hancock ......................
HriUv « fitwMflîSer» and the vkma cases toe owners of the win- canned goods, home-made candy, John ....................................
levv^ln their casee was $10 and ner °* each Glvlaloex of Futurity home-made pies, garden produce, H. T. (8th donation .......

_ „ ,____________________ ____ ______y L ^Ttoem were was P"«nted ”lth a beautiful tmy, coca-cola and other articles to raise E. M. P...............................
,er quarter of a ton on hand season In Victoria Park Sunday <_ -ecurlnz an adloum- donated hy the Standard Bred So- $10.48, and group nine, Imbel W A. Taylor, Crawford's
are «hipping one hundred night. The park waa saturated and ment on toe miderstandlng that clety and Prmented hy the presl- Spence, Joyce Welch, MarceUa Grove (4to donation) .

pounds of magasines a week. The the audience consisted chiefly of 0,.» wanted time to eet monev dent' J T' Salnt' Wallaceburg. Crough, Eric Nobel, Louise Jarvis, Janey ..................................
used magasines in good condition the occupante of a few cars but toe their fines One man did not 2-2* Face; Purse $250— , Doreen Guilders, Joan Cooma and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. B....
msy be left at McLeod's Men's Wear bend went bravely on to the end „it ln appearance and Mails- Helen Direct (Buchan) .......  1 2 4 Charles Welch held a bazaar on Dr. Morris Carl, Praservllle,
store on George street or at Scarfe's of ita program, and toe playing of trate O A. Langley, K.C, Issued a Patricia Grattan iRowntree) 3 1 3 Hayea lawn on Park street near from names on cast ....
Paint Store on Hunter street. each number was applauded by a t^noh warrant for his arrest Miss Marge Ax (Hughes).... 8 3 1 Bolivar selling a variety of goods

.round on the auto horns. t,,, g^n pleaded not guilty to Winston Grattan (Morriasey) 7 4 2 donated by Mr. Plslco, vegetable Total to date
ORDERED OFF ROAD Illegal consumption of liquor but Bobble Bums (McWilliams) .3 7 7 man, Campbells Dairy. Canadian -----------------------

the police were not ready to go Unison (Chapman) ..............  486 Department Stores, Silverwoods
While Arthur M. Morrison, Oat- ahead and their cases were enlarged Bud Grattan (Gray) .............  6 5 8 Dairy, Braunds Store, Dick Raine,

-------- •*“— *- *-■- Peter Lee (Hodgson) .............  8 6 5 Stedmans, John HUl Co., Coca-Cola
Time—2.1614. 21514. 2.16K. Co. Ltd. and Stocks Bread Ltd. aU

Three-Year-Old Trot; Pune $2,500— of whom they wish to thank for toe
Barbara Lee (Flnnerty) ......... 1 1 1 help they rendered ln raising $1S.50
Lee Brewer (Chapman) .......  2 5 4 for the fund.
Wm. Powell (Mehlenbacher) .5 4 2 Group No. 10, comprised of Mary 
Lee Dillon (Moore) ................7 2 5 Collins, Ann Collins, Prank Marino,

ScfioolslOpen
With Several 
Staff Changes

Several hundred young Canadian- 
entered the portals of learning In 
the city tor toe first time ln their 
young lives this morning, and toe 
Influx was normal according to re
ports from toe schools, one prob
lem however looms on toe h orison 
as It Is understood seventy new war
time houses are to be built ln toe 
north-end ln wrist will be Queen 
Alexandra School area, and will 
undoubtedly create crowding, as this 
school Is taxed beyond normal ca
pacity now.

Many staff changes have occur
red during toe summer period 
brought about by teachers getting 
married and the war. Major R J. 
Bolton, principal of toe Central 
School, has been granted leave of 
absence to act as Adjutant with toe 
Prince of Wales Rangera Regiment, 
and P. H. Dearborn, principal of 
King Edward school, one of the 
moat popular teachers In the city, 
hea been moved up to direct edu
cational activities at Central. Don
ald Crawford, vloe-prlnclpal at King 
Edward, has been made acting 
principal at King Edward, while 
John Nicholls of the Oentrâl teach
ing staff, has been moved down to 

.King Edward ln the capacity of act
ing vlce-prlndpal. Henry Shepherd, 
who has been teaching at Hiawatha 
for toe pest tew years, replaces Mr. 
Nicholls at Central School. All of 
toes® changes are temporary and 
made necessary by the enlistment 
of Major Bolton.
Two Teachers Merry.

Mise Mina Rom of Queen Alex
andra staff retired, and Mise Olive 
Armstrong from Central School re
places her. Miss Whitaker, «teacher 
at May'» School, waa hired to take 
Misa Armstrong’s place on toe Cen
tral School staff. Miss Miriam 
Purdy of King George School, who 
retired to get married, has been re
placed by Clayton Bullock. Mr. 

A well-known resident of Peter- ?HUo<* t**” teaching at toe
boromrh Jrihn Arthur Sham 84 of Prlnoe oI Waks B01*001 to Pla<* ol bcro^h. John Arthur Sharp. M. or Amold Noftalli wh„ WM et
537 Homewood avenue, died at his university getting his B.A. degree.

15.50 home Monday following an illness of Mr. Noftall now resumes his place
about a year. He was a woodworker on the Prince of Wales staff.
by trade, having served ln the plant ™ott « M"
of William Hamilton Co. a, pattern- L LCd ^ M?* Martin

lino and neighbors ....... 12.52 Wra’y of Elcome Crescent, who has

Murphy, Marie Cuffe, 
Paul Murphy, and Tom
my Cuffe......................... 3.55

M. McCullough, M. Bond,
B. McCullough, Joyce 
Heath, Gloria Health and 
Joan Heath ................... 12.02

Bobble and Billie Fergu
son, Genevieve and Con
nie Daniels ..................... 3.30

Bridgenorto United Church 
Primary Sunday School 
Class, per Mr*. W. J. 
Robinson ......................... 4.80

Collection on market In 
connection with «le of 
ambulance per Stuart 
Brown and Jack Gray.. 2.30

Eldon Paquette, Bob and 
Joan LeBarr and Jane 
Oregson ......................... 1.00

Jack Christmas, Ted 
Doughty, BUI Deyell, Nor
man Heywood and Ernest 
Bamhardt ..................... 336

There» LeOrow and Jack 
LeGrow ........................... 10.48

K. F Borbrldge, who has been 
associated with the firm of Peck, 
Kerr, McElderry and Borbrldge 
for toe past four years, has ac
cepted a position ln Toronto with 
toe legal firm of Borden, Elliott, 
Sankey and Kelley and Is moving 
to that city ln the Very near fu
ture. Mr. Borbrldge, better known 
as "Ted" to his many Peterbor
ough friends. Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Borbrldge, 486 
Weller street. He was an officer 
ln the Prince of Wales Rangers 
and has taken a ' een Interest In 
toe Kinsmen Club for «'number 
of years.

John A. Sharp 
Age 84
Dies Labor Day

Woods, Raymond and 
Ken Griffin, Prank Ma-

t*achln6 ** rural achool, un- Sharp was born In St. ̂ dhn, New term
85 a ”n J0S J°hn Londervllle of the King Bd-

.nd ward sta,f' who waJ «lTOn a yoAr’s 1.50 r^hd leave of abeenc* to get his B.A.
has not only obtained the prior to coming to Peter degree but ^ , (enowshlp which

Oh.m —. . r.i.Kfiii m.mher enUtle« him to another year. He ' | e 0° ofrtithednll^and Sts Holv was tranted an eddltional year's 
1.00 Name ^îrietvCHe^eAred L tiptoe leave ln OTder 11,11 he might get
100 sTto.SmSum hle M A- deIP®e on the fellowship-
1.00 , ^ In th* meantime Joeet* BarnardHis wife, the former Catherine 1|U continu, to do hi. work at the 
. aq Anne Ryan, predeceased him last King Edward School 
• m February.

Surviving are: One brother, Wll-*] ————————
11am Sharp; three slaters, Anne 
Sharp. Mrs. E. Belyea and Mrs.
George MacCaulay, all of St. John,

10.00

in7~„ ND.; two daughters, Mrs. Timothy 
es—, tes. ie Dlnem and Mtos Grace Sharp, both

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

>•> Jeff ice ^
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GETAUOO LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

U. r.J...... P.mi'mJ170 BnQOntVM Kfglim
Leans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all application*.
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27.30
40.95

$2.844.73
7.56
9.46

US*14.18
S3I

Otiief leone up le $S00 ■
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9.73

11.67
15.57
23.35

iiseiaiiein™ «« •w»»

Wo guarantor than is nothin* el* to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

At tM,«w WwasMSI

lneau Mills, Que,, wss waiting ln his until to-morrow, 
car at Charlotte and George streets 
for the lights to change, his ma
chine was damaged by another 
automobile driven by Gordon Wood, 
a Kingston man, at present In the 
Military Training Centre. The lat
ter'» machine wes In poor shape 
mechanically and waa ordered oft

Two Pedestrians 
Are Knocked Down

of Peterborough; tour «one, Michael 
of Detroit, Arthur of Boston, Mass., 
James and Joseph of Peterborough; 
three grandchildren, Robert. James 
and Edward of Peterborough.

The remains «re resting at the 
PNPN family residence, 537 Homewood

.teTJi^rLd

Police Seize Liquor 
In Lindsay Raid

iroceed to 
ere mass

Cemetery.

• mu vwaaaaw, ****** vvuuss, *»“**«* *»»****«, j -.-j. it,- _____ 1 _.((l »_ sy. - OW rcici O UBUICUIU WHWB IIlRoB
Patricia Dale (Rowntree) ... 3 3 3 Joan Woods, Kathleen Woods, Ken of requiem win be offered tor the

.___ . . ____ _ ... _ . Manchester Admiral (Biggar). 4 6 6 and Raymond Griffin with others ' n<>™< ”J™- repose of his soul at 8 am. Inter
toe road by toe police until repair-_____________________^v ^inFet P1"® lUdR® Sandy (Harvey)., e 7 7 In toe «me neighborhood, held a j*™"1 *‘r*f1u*°uJh ment wUl be made ln St. Peter's
ed. goodcar drlverand a qttick thinker Tim^ijs;. 33 m 2.2014. bazaar at 181 Lake St. selling candy. whe“ t11®? "® beU«ed <o,hw* ae-

_____  had better report an accident to the 1 P.re ■ Purse 1300— home-made baking, milk donated by «”*<1 a «“PP1! of liquor distributed
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY police on Saturday night or she will ̂ Pa^ B ” (Cha^nan,.. g 1 3 Clancy's Dairy, Suit, «ndwlche, » <U««rent parts of toe dwelling.

Arrested ln Dummer township, ^^®*,„cha.^*e, under the Hlghwsy Biron 0rattan (Hughes) 4 4 1 lemonade, books and garden pro- They alti> Intercepted a local man
J>on Pelletier, Prench-Cenadlan, T™î,fl0.,=t- rm-de Donna Direct (Plnnerty-Nev- duce, which netted them $13 52 for Navly the house. The cache as
pleaded not guilty to a charge of ills) ....................................... 1 8 « the fund wen as toe woman was taken to toe
vagrancy when his case was called ^r* ;a™™n2 ‘"J® d°™°””nar“ Archdale Orattan (Rowntree) 2 2 5 These children all wish to «y police station. She was remanded
before Magistrate O. A. Langley, ®a‘ur<lîJrîVîht,”h^-î„mîil^S.'îî Lucy Grattan (Grant) ....... 3 3 3 thanks to all who donated goods until Wednesday next on 33,000 ball.
K.C., ln police court this morning. * ,, driven bv st Patrick (Kaln) ................  060 to them, and also to those who help- Following the first raid Mrs. Dennis
Provincial Constable Price Morris this vmimf wmln who was «lone* Time—2.14. 2.1314, 2.1314. ®d In any way. and thoee who pat- waa convicted and was fined 6180.
told the court that toe accused had |nto them knocking both Three-Year-Old Pace; Purae $2.500: «mined them. Her home was also declared a public
been begging meals at Dummer down 8he stopped her car Imroedl- Ptn®rtdge Babe (Flnnerty)... 1 1 1 Adieu To Ambulance P1***-
farms and warned away from ately despite the wet pavement, and Jecquellne Oretian (Herbert) 3 3 2 This relic of by-gone days, me-
there once had returned to toe waa out ot jbe car ln a matter of Scott Baldwin (Chapman).. 2 5 5 m0rlal to D. Spence who gave his r • I n 1
same neighborhood. At toe request MConds to assist the two. The R- A. Orattan (Grant) .......  4 3 3 Ufe ln toe South African war has bpeCIOI UtitlCS
of the Crown, Pelletier was remand- womsn was able to get up without Fine Ridge Uha (Harvey) ..7 4 4 now pa&sed to other service when BUENOS aires Sent I—(API—•* ,0r ‘ W“k ,OT lnV“U8aLi0n ~ S5S PlSe,Md,e Bem,y <R0WD" 5,,?» 8atu/day 11 was .uctioned off tS

and a soldier assisted the man into tree» ....................... ,........... dot by W. J. Hancock, to Mr. Crowe s_^0„ - v.mthe car along with ‘-he dder woman. Manchester^Alberta (Moore). 8 7 g Warsaw for 18 on toe farmers' P^*?-tod?lr a.1^1_T.1?lch-?,0,?!d eu"
Time—2.16, 2.18. 2.1814.

CABS BADLY DAMAGED
Cars driven by Francis Paves. ^ climbed Into the

Guelph Line, Burlington and James Br along with the couple and the 
Gumming. 528 Chamberlen street, nr drove off The whole thing did 
were considerably damaged ln a not take but à few minute* and the 
traffic accident Saturday night at girt did not tangle up the traffic 
George and Argyle streets. Faves stream, 
was driving north on George street This entire picture reflect» credit per Wednesday, September 3 
and Cummlng west on Argyle street on the girl who was driving the car,

The Stars Say

. . ... thorise special punitive Import du-
market, and to this might be added Ues to protect local Industrie.
*3 reaUzed from the sale of lt« oU prow “*»*

Two Vehicles Collide 
On Harrison's Hill

Mrs. Ray Motion, 147 Gerard 
street, Toronto, received facial and 
head Injuries and two automobiles 
were badly damaged Saturday ln an 
accident on Harrieon's H1U on 
Highway 7.

Mrs. Motion was a passenger ln 
a car driven by her husband and 
they were en route to Ottawa. The 
other automobile involved was be
ing driven toward Peterborough by 
E. Rose, Guelph.

The two vehicles collided on the 
hlU and after toe crash, the Mol- 
ton machine smashed Into a guard

NOTICU
ADDITIONAL MARKET win be 
held WEDNESDAYS.

Stock up with Fnrite and Vet-

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL fO

when the cars met ln collision. Af- but the law provide* that accidents toym.nt, of —, —romances and ter the Impact toe car driven by Involving personal Injury must be 3=®nu or paet performmcM and 
Cummin, was turnedcomp.etety raportA-kjMNW »£■'S^wS* sS&JMS f” 
around and stopped against a tele- 40 learn ttie celebration for a surprising turn in
phone pole. It is toe property of Identity of the driver. ......................- -
Mrs. F. Q. Reddick, who Is visiting

lamps, and $1.50 from the gong per „„„„
Reg. Doubt, and a collection by two CUSTOMS RETURNS UP __ __ ________
boy» previously named, assisted by Customs returns for the month on 'theüde M toe" hill* and
promptings from the auctioneer who of August this year were $440377.35, broke off a post
gave his services for the cause, to an increase of mete than $300.000 

The happiest realization and en- make In all a total of $14.30 to come over the corresponding month lot >
ln aa a result of the city council year ot $383371.48.

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4171 Its Slraee# St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING- 
REPAIRING

■CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

■HECLA" FURNACES 
•TOON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (BSSOl Ott 
BURNERS

In town.

Thank You - Motorists
Your response to our request to hove your cor repair 

work done during the regular day working hours hos 
been greatly appreciated.

With so many mechanics in the army service units, 
the difficulties to handle all the work efficiently are 
greatly Increased.

Your continued co-operation to eliminate night work 
in garages will assure you of more efficient work and 
enable our mechanics to enjoy their proper hours of
rest.

GARAGE OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION OF FETERIORO fr DISTRICT

Thomas McClennan 
Injured AfC.N.E.

the wheel of fortune as well as for 
labors duly appreciated by the pub
lic. superiors, friends and the Inti
mate associates ln home, social 
groupe and ln sentimental rela
tions. It should be an occasion for

Caught Out On Rice Lake In Storm Starts 
Long Line Of Misfortune For 4 Fishermen

Fishing Is a delightful pastime so tery on the car with toe wet cloth-
gaiety, generosity and expansion ln long as It doesn’t rain, but when it ln8 they phoned Into the city, and 

Thomas McClennan, Brock street, vprecU" dora lU-fortune usually hits toe frOTe
hîSdlCT°m1hOTM1*tadÎSkmg“ati « « !» Y®« Birthday fishermen several lusty kicks ln toe Everything ihould havï^li all
progress towards recovery tn St Th®8® who»® birthday It Is may Pent8- righi from that point on, but toe
Michael's Hospital Toronto after a h* °f » year of exceptional This was toe ease on Sundey af- boys decided to ride home In their 
serious accident ’ pleasure and enjoyment of toe re- temoon when four well-known local own car. They let toe women head

Mr McClennan was showing car- Tarda °r lubors well done, promo- anglers, Myer Levine, Sandy Wed- back for Peterborough and climbed 
riage' horses for a few local exhlbl- tlon and achievements secured, aa lock, Irvin Moldaver and Zlmel Into the Levine machine. Then they 
tors at the Toronto Exhibition last w®1118 sudden and unforeseen turns Levine «tiled forth on Rice Lake learned toe rain demon was not 
week and wm standing beside one ta the tides of Pate. These win find ln search of wily muakles and fight- finished with his monkey shines, toe 
of his charges when the horse next unusual gratification ln romantic tag black bas* AU went well phen car wouldn't start, In fact Mr. Levine 
In line kicked, striking him on the adventures, public acclaim, toe re- the party anchored in mid-lake and had to phone for a tow truck and 
lower abdomen. He received painful cognition and esteem of superior*, succeeded In landtag a small muskle, have the car hauled beck Into Peter- 
a 1 serious internal Injuries and was friends and the family associations, two large bass and a husky pickerel, borough, so he got wet again and
ruShed to the hospital. as well aa close sentimental ties. but suddenly toe heavens opened incidentally so did toe upholstery.

He has been given blood transfu- A child born on this day should and toe deluge came. The motor for the local merchant waa not In 
skins, and today hospital authorities be endowed with rich capacity for wm soon driving toe boat towards good humor and climbed back Into 
report Ma condition to be slightly enjoying the good tiling* of Ufe, shore but It wm a good three-mile toe car wet clothes and all 
Improved. attained by Its own talents, fidelity Jaunt to the Keene dock, and when However, Mr. Levine wm chuck-

Mr. McClennan worked for years and public spirit. It will be hoepit- they arrived they were wet, so wet ting about It today, and tils only
m i teamster, and in recent years able, generous, noble ind may have in fact that when they stood up to comment wm "We got a soaking al-
has become recognlssd as an expert » Ufe of love and financial prosper- get out of the boat water cascaded right but we brought home toe fish, 
handler of horses, particularly hack- ity. with much prestige and popu- out of their clothes Into toe boet. and It wm worth getting wet to land 
neyi. larity. Deciding not to ruin toe uphola- the few Beauties." .

NOTICE
Complying with the oppeol of the Dominion Oil Con

troller, the Peterborough Utilities Commission hos de
cided to dispense with the potrolling of the Street Lights 
every night os 1$ the present practice. Citizens are ask
ed to call the "Trouble Department" and report any 
street lights out. They will be promptly replaced. This 
practice will save considerable gasoline which 1$ desired 
ot this time.

Day Phone - 4615

Night Phone-7340

Peterborough 
Utilities Commission

i
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MR AND MRS. JAMES GIFFORD, With 
their attendants, are shown above follow
ing their wedding In St. Martin’s Church 
on Monday morning. LEFT to RIGHT: 
Joseph Cavanagh, usher; M. J. Cavanagh, 
best man; the groom, James A. Gifford,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James Gifford, En- 
nismore; the bride, the former Agnes Clara 
Cavanagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Cavanagh, also of Ennlsmore; the brides
maid, Miss Loretta Gifford; the maid-of- 
honor. Miss Rita Cavanagh; and Dave Gif
ford, usher. en» no* studio rtwto.)

AIRCRAFTSMAN ARTHUR P. MILLARD and his bride, 
the former Helen Isabelle Owens, are shown above follow
ing their marriage yesterday at Campt^llford. From LEFT 
to RIGHT are \ictor Millard, the groom’s brother, best 
man; the bride and groom, and Miss Audrey Ellis, brides
maid. vit» Boy Studio Pbo».)

THE WEDDING GROUP of Miss Eileen 
King and Mr. Lawrence O’Toole, as pictur
ed above, whose marriage took place In St. 
Peter’s Cathedral Monday. From LEFT to 
RIGHT are James King, usher, brother of

the bride; Miss Florence O’Toole, sister of 
the groom, maid - of - honor; Clement 
O’Toole, brother of the groom, best man; 
the groom and his bride; Miss Helen Gar
vey, bridesmaid, and Berdy O’Toole, the 
groom’s brother, usher. rn»a0,a«udiora0«,.i

Mmn Scott, Earl and Lloyd 
Miller and Mr. Frank Fife are at
tending the Toronto Exhibition.

■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Senator J. J. Duffua has returned 

from a week’s business trip to New 
York.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. A. F. and Mrs. Anderson, of 

Edmonton, are visiting relatives in 
town.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and MTs. E. Doherty and Mr. 

W. Pkye. of Toronto, were guests 
of Mrs. M. Ball, Rubldge street, 
for the week-end

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Kllloran and 

family and Miss Theresa Dunnigan 
of Ottawa spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Theresa Kylie, Rogers Street. 

❖ ♦ ♦
Mr. Emmett Guerin and Miss 

Marion Guerin spent the holiday 
week-end In Hamilton with their 
sister, Mrs. William Edwards.

ê ê <*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson and 

daughter of St. Ola were recent 
guests of Mrs. Thompson’s sister, 
Mrs. Malcolm Cook and Mr. Cook. 
Monaghan road.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold and 

son Kenneth, of Toronto, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Falrbahr., McClennan avenue, for 
the week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Halloran of 

Toronto are guests of their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mrs. W. J. Arthur 
Fair and Mr. Fair, Weller street.

O O •»
Mias Kathleen Kelleher, Rubldge 

street, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kel
leher, Hasting».

e ♦ e
Mr. and Mr». Robert J. Martin 

have announced the engagement of

.iwrason s

Snowflake
Ainmoni.i

their only daughter, Edna Viola Mr*. O. Clark, Mrs. H. Comer, Mire, 
and Joseph Morris, son of Mrs. H. Tad Hoar, «he Misses Florence 
Bennewlth and the late Mr. J. M. O'Toole, Janet Young, K. Cooney,
Watson. The marriage la to. take Dorothy Welle, Dorothy Biahartt,
place in Knox United Church on Helen Garvey. Lilian Cavanagh,
September twentieth. Rita O’Toole, Maty McGuire. Marie

eve Hurley, Josephine Collins, N. Col-
Miss Key Cooney was hostess at 11ns. Margaret OToole, Mrs. M. 

a pantry shower In honour of Mias Oaooavella, and Miss Margaret 
Eileen King, prior to her marriage Hurley, 
to Mr. Lawrence OToole on Mon- ♦ ♦ ♦
day. The members of the A. and P.

O ❖ O staff honored Miss Eileen King,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Maybee, Mr. and whose marriage took place on Mon- 

Mrs. C. C. Gars ids and Misa Audrey day, when they gathered at the 
Garside were guesta at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Corner, 
Rev. o. A. and Mr». Clarke and and presented her with a floor 
Mrs McKinley, Brockville, during lamp. The evening was spent In 
the week-end games and dancing with the serv-

* * * Ing of dainty refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fair- ♦ ❖ ♦

balm, McClennan avenue, bad aa Ennlsmore Family Honored 
their guests during the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Edward enough and 
Miss Wander Baker and Mr. Robert family, who are leaving for Fort 
Baker, their niece and nephew, of Hope, were pleasantly surprised 
Zurich, Or*. before their departure when a large

♦ ♦ ♦ number of their friends In Ennis-
Miss Olive Kelleher, RS„ of Our more gathered to present them with

Lady Mercy Hospital, Toronto spent a purse of money’ and an acccm- 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. panytng address. John B. Klllen 
and Mrs. Richard Kelleher, Hast- made the presentation and Michael 
ings. Chough read the address which was

♦ ♦ ♦ signed by Daniel K. Crough, Henry
Mrs. F. 6. Bevls, Mr. Wilfred Bev- KlUen. Arnold though, Peter Gal

ls, Master R. J. Berts and Ml" vln, Mike Sullivan, John F. Young 
Florence Berts, of Indianapolis. lad., and Daniel Hickson. After a word 
are visiting the former's parents, of thanks the Rev. Father OiUogly 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schweier, Wolfe **M » »•* wands, and dancing was 
street enjoyed with music by Mr. and

* » » Mrs. F. *. Maloney and local talent.
The Juvenile department of the ♦ ♦ ♦

Public Library will be open from Mrs. Robinson Hostess 
three until six o’clock after Thura- The August meeting of the Wom- 
day for the fall and winter term en’s Auxiliary of St. Mark’s Angli- 
instead of from two until five. The Can Church. Otonabee. was held at 
adult department will be open un- the home of Mrs. Bert Armstrong, 
til nine for the receiving of books. wlth a Urge attendance. The de- 
„ votions! period was conducted by

C„ ™T' « Galt, former the president. Mrs. O. W. Robinson, 
resident of Peterborough, when her when the «rvice for admission for 
husband was minister of George a new member was used end other 
Street United Church. w*s s gueet gpectal prayerl offered. The scrip- 
ducing the week-<md of Mra W. H. t£J les£„, taken from the 19th 

» chapter of St, Luke, was read by

Prominent Couple Wed 
In St. Martin's Church

Agnes Clara Cavanagh and James 
Alfred Gifford, of Ennlsmore, were 
united In marriage on Monday mor
ning at a ceremony In St. Martin’s 
Church, Ennlsmore. which was pret
tily decorated with gladioli and 
snapdragons. The Rev. V. J. Oll- 
loughy officiated and Rev. G. Wolff 
was present In the sanctuary.

The bride, who is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cavanagh, was 
given in marriage by her father, and 
was attended by htr sister. Miss 
Rita Cavanagh as maid-of-honor, 
and Miss Loretta Gifford, a sister 
of the groom, as bridesmaid. The 
bride was attractive in a Vilte sheer 
gown trimmed with silver sequins 
and a Gibson girl top and a very 
full skirt. Her shoulder length veil 
of embroidered net had a three-frill 
net trlara which was held In place 
with sprays of Uly-of-the-valley. 
Sh wore gold slippers and carried 
a bouquet of roses and maiden hair 
fern.

The maid-of-honor and brides
maid were gowned In similar styled 
frocks of shell pink sheer with gold 
sequins and turquoise blue with sil
ver sequins, large picture matching 
hats of transparent mohair and car
ried arm bouquets of roses.

The groom, who Is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gifford was at
tended by Mr. M. J. Cavanagh, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. Dave

Gifford and Mr. joe Cavanagh ush
ered.

The wedding music was played 
by Mrs. C. Connolly, of Calgary, and 
during the signing of the register 
Mrs. P. O’Connor, of Toronto, sang 
“Ave Maria.’' Both are aunts of the 
bride.

For the reception held at the Em
press Hotel, the guests were received 
by Mrs. Cavanagh in navy dotted 
Swiss sheer with blc-k hat and 
matching accessories, and wore a 
corsage of roses. Mrs. Gifford, as
sisting, wore a navy suit with black 
hat and matching accessories and a 
corsage of roses. Among the guests 
were Rev. V. J. Gtlloghy, parish 
priest; Rev. J. V. McAuley. Camp
bell ford; Rev. C. Carroll, Norwood, 
and the Rev. G. Wolff, of Peterbor
ough.

The bride and groom left for a 
trip to Ottawa. Montreal and Que
bec, the bride travelling In a black 
fur-trimmed suit with black velvet 
turban and black accessories. They 
will reside on the groom’s farm in 
Ennlsmore

The bride received a cabinet of 
silver from the groom; the maid-of- 
honor, a pearl rosary; the brides
maid, a gold locket; the organist, a 
gold cross and chain; the soloist, a 
gold locket: the best man, a foun
tain pen,, and the ushers, leather 
billfolds.

for a wedding trip. On their return 
they will reside In Belleville.

Among tne guests were Rev. and 
Mrs. C. V. Freeman, Belleville; Mr. 
and Mrs J. O. Benor, Mrs. Charles 
Benor and Miss Lillian Benor, of 
Campbellford; Mr, J. P. Hooper, 
Miss Eva Millard, Miss Edith M. 
Preston, Mrs. F. E. McTavish, Mr. 
V. Millard. Miss Maybel Owens, Mr. 
David Glover, all of Peterborough; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Bettey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pettey, of Percy; 
Mr. Floyd Alton, Mr. Harold 8. 
Hewitt, Mr. AUen Preston, Mr. Wal
ter Howell. Mr. B. Shadgett, Mr. 
and Mrs Roy Pltohfor-' and Mr. 
Everett Gibbs, all -f Peterborough, 
and Miss Norma Finlay, Seymour.

peach 1» not bruised by handling. tion they bad assumed.
She says that she was so excited The one person In all the world 

over the Idea that she Immediately whose good opinion we have to ha’ 
bought more peaches to try it again
and says tt la child's play In com
parison to the old way of doing 
them.

- have
Is ourself, and unless we can look 
ourselves In the face all the balance 
Is dust and ashes.

DOROTHY
DIX

Home Is the Kitchen 
Dear Miss Dix—I am a young 

man 25 years old, engaged to a 
girl with whom I am very much 
(Continued on Page 12)

Jewett, Eva Blanche and 
were also In the city.

e e ♦
Florence OToole,

Ron*M Miss Sadie Robinson. A short busi
ness session followed when the min- 
utes of the previous meeting were 
read by Mrs. N. Watkins and the

street entertained •* a mtooeUane- treaJurer, Mrs. J. Collins, reported 
** *2? home In ^honor a good lum c hand and a splendid 

of Miss Eileen King, price to her offering taken up at the meeting, 
marrie. Thorn prment wereMMBa contribution, were given to the
W. Cunlnghem, Mrs. J. O. OToole, 
Mrs. F. Perry, Mrs. I. King, Mrs. flower fund and Mrs. Robert Hea- 

fteld, a newly enrolled member.
WWiam 9.7'°0le' ,52®“’ was welcomed to the branch. An in-
Mrs. V. Dlnisen, Mrs. C. Wilson,

LfiSS€S/
i /

No need to neglect your 
eyes when we offer com
plete service at such low 
price. Why wait, come In 
NOW and have your eyes 
examined i

f t 11

No Need To Pay More!
SINGLE VISION

Modem frames with deep curved Men
iscus lenses, for reading or sewing. Ex
amination included. COMPLETE ...

Double Vision-

L Meniscus lenses for Invisible 
double vision fat or near, ground 
into one piece of glass. Exam
ination included.

LENSES ONLY

Lewis' Optical Company
345 GEORGE ST. N PHONE 8843

spiring reading, "Juki Think Of It,” 
«was given by Miss Jennie Picket and 

two short stories on the lives of two 
sincere Christian men in Japan 
were told by Mrs. Floyd. The meet
ing closed In prayer by Mrs. Floyd 
and the afternoon was spent In 
sewing.

♦ ♦ ♦
Young.Sullivan

The marriage at Mary Sullivan, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Sullivan, and Donald 
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Young was solemnised recently at 
the church of Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help, Victoria road. The Rev. 
C. Cleary officiated, and the wed
ding music was played by Mr. J. 
Murrell, of Detroit.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. Lee Sullivan, was 
In cameo pink crepe with white 
hit and a shoulder veil and a cor
sage of pink sweet peas. She was 
attended by her two sisters. Miss 
Anne Sullivan of Ennlsmore as 
maid of honor In air force blue, 
ducky pink aoceeeortes and a cor
sage of pink roses. Mias Elizabeth 
Sullivan, bridesmaid, was In heav
enly blue sheer with white acces
sories and a corsage of white roees.

Mr. Earl Young of Sudbury at
tended his brother.

After the ceremony a reception 
Was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents at Head Lake, the bride’s 
mother receiving in black and white 
sheer with a corsage of mauve or
chids. Mrs. Young also received, 
wearing navy and white with cor
sage of dark mauve orchids. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. Young left for North
ern Ontario, «he bride travelling 
in a smart navy ensemble with 
touches of white, small red lint and 
a corsage of white orchids.

♦ ♦ ♦
Knox Church 
Honors Member

Mrs. O. Mongraiw, Dalhousie 
street, was hostess on Thursday 
evening In honor at Miss Irma Dar
ling. a bride of September, when 
the guests were members of Knox 
church choir. She received a num
ber of lovely gifts of linen which

were presented In a basket prettily U-l. I fV/onc
decorated In pink and white. These 1161611 I. VW6MS
present Included Mesdames T. WÜ- i * / j
Hams, E. Young. N. Hughes, A. VV60S
Wedlock. W. Wedlock, V. Ridley, H. . , n . ..,, ,
Levrts, j. Donaldson *. Spicer, H. AfthUT P. Millard
Darling, A. Faille, H. Wood, R.
Bowen, C. Weldon, H. Mllbum, G. CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 2. — 
Mongraw, E. Huffman, Mimes Irene (ENS).—A lovely summer wedding 
Graham, Lois Darling, Marion WIN took place at the home of the bride’s 
llamson. Inès Barrer, Marjorie unci*. Mr. William J. Ross, Sey- 
Lewls, Connie Lewis. Helm Ward, mom- Township, Monday afternoon 
Mary Morton and Velma Stewart. at three o'clock, when Helen Isa-
—------------------------- - belle Owens, daughter of Mrs. James
. - Owens and the late Mr. Owens, of

nwrpncp C J OO 6 Peterborough, became the bride of
l-UWI Cl UC V/ I WIC Aircraftsman Arthar Preston MU-

. lard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
Millard, Peterborough. The Rev. C.

— V. Freeman, of Belleville, a cousin
tzlieen IXing of the bride, officiated at the cere-

cathedral decorated monlr- wWch took place In the tiv-®î- ‘.J3LiadtoiT wïï tag-room, which was profusely dec-
5® “J Woa orated with gladioli aüd hydrangea.

Ên«nKlM v Benor. Campbellford,Monday morning when Eileen King n]ftVftd th mll-tr rhp hrirw»

Weds

ham OToole The ' Rev J F Me- cr*P« ,rock with “ack accessories. » 2of the bride, perform- °* Preml"

terve*d * bj^Jamet Hoar, ^In™ Miss Audrey Ellis, Peterborough, 
the bride, and Gerald OToole. bro- «‘tended the bride and chose a beige 
ther of the groom. Mist Marion crepe frock with brown acces- 
n.st A.T.C.M.. was at the organ. »°rle* She carried a bouquet of 
and Mrs D Csmpsnaro sang Ave Talisman roses. Mr. Victor Millard, 
Marla... of Peterborough, brother of the

The bride, given In marriage by «room, was best man. 
her father, wore a gown of white The bride’s mother, Mrs. James 
mousseline de sole made on prln- Owens, was gowned In navy print 
ceas lines, the skirt filling Into a with matching accessories. Her cor- 
long train. Tiny buttons trimmed sage was American Beauty roses, 
the back from the high neckline to Mrs. Millard, the groom’s mother, 
the waist. Her long veil of silk net, wore rose crepe with black accès- 
made in coronet style, was hand- sortes and a corsage of Johanna 
trimmed with lace and caught with Hill roses.
uiy of the valley. She carried a At the reception which followed 
bouquet of white gladioli, gardenias Miss Nellie Hoss, the bride’s aunt, 
and bouvardla was assisted In receiving the guests

Miss Florence OToole. dater of »*«"■ 
the groom as maid of honor, and ***** the brlde »“* *r00m lert 
Miss Helen Garvey, as bridesmaid. t 
were frocked in Identical gowns of 
pink and blue sheer, with boat 
necklines, bishop sleeves with tiny 
button trimmings and full flowing 
skirts. They wore large transpar
ent picture hat* in matching shades 
and carried bouquets of Better
time roses.

Mr Clement O’Toole attended his 
brother and Mr. Bert OToole and 
Mr. Jim King ushered.

At the reception held at Walker- 
field House Mrs. King received her 
guests In a frock of black sheer 
redingote, black felt hat and cor
sage of Rapture rose». The groom’s 
mother. Mra. William O’Toole, as
sisted ta receiving, wearing black 
crepe with matching accessories 
end a corsage of Rapture roees.

Later Mr. and Mrs. OToole left 
for a trip to Toronto and London, 
the bride donning a navy suit of 
dressmaker style with matching ac
cessories and silver fox furs, the 
gift of the groom. They will reside 
at 551 Reid Street.

Jas. Guerin Weds 
Nina Giardino

Sacred Heart Church prettily dec
orated with pink and white gladioli 
was the setting for the wedding on 
Monday .morning of Nina Giardino, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carmine 
Glartitao, to James Alphonsus 
Guerin, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Guerin. The Rev. Fr. Houlihan of
ficiated. The wedding music was 
played by Mr. J. Armstrong and Mr. 
Anthony DeNoble sang several 
hymns during the nuptial mass.

The bride given In marriage by 
her father wore a gown of bridal 
satin, the very full skirt having In
serts of lovers knots and forming a 
long graceful train. The bodice had 
a sweetheart neckline and a row of 
tiny satin buttons extended to the 
waistline in the back. She wore a 
finger tip veil in a sweetheart shape 
and carrlde a cascade bouquet of 
white roees and lily of the valley.

Miss Loretta Giardino was her 
sister’s brides maid, wearing a lace 
gown of buttercup yellow made In 
fouftant style with square neckline, 
three-quarter length sleeves, and a 
matching hat of the same material 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
yellow roses and cornflowers.

Mr. Maurice Guerta, brother of 
the groom, was best man and Mr. 
Leo Guerin and Mr. Albert Thomp
son ushered.

For the reception held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mrs. 
Giardino received in a gown of sky
line blue crepe, blue felt hat and 
wore a corsage of Talisman roses. 
The groom's mother, also receiving 
was in a gown of black sheer, black 
felt hat and corsage of Talisman 
roses.

For travelling the bride wore a 
smart black wool dress with torso 
Jacket and matching accessories. 
They will reside at 472 Parnell 
street.

STOLEN LOVE LEADS ONLY 
TO MISERY AND DISCONTENT

Be Tree to Your Marriage Vows
And You Will Retain Your Self-
Respect as WeU aa That of Others.

4 4 4
Dear Mias Dix—I am a young 

married woman In love with a man 
who Is also married, but who loves 
me as I love hlm. I have a fine 
husband and the man has a splen
did wife and we both have children. 
We have decided that we cannot 
hurt those who love us by getting 
divorces so that we can marry. We 
are not happy, but we have our 
aelft-respect. Tell me, are-we right?

READER.
4 4 4

ANSWER—I think you are abso
lutely right and that to the end 
you will be far happier for having 
done your duty than you would be 
It you had sacrificed two families 
for your unfortunate love. It takes 
a very hard and selfish and cal 
tous person to be willing to take 
his happiness at the expense of oth
ers, and neither one of you belongs 
In that category. I have known 
many men and women, married to 
good and worthy but uncongenial 
wives and husbands, who ruthless
ly broke up two homes In order to 
marry when they found their reel 
mates, but I have rarely known one 
of these marriages to turn out suc
cessfully.

The Joy of the new love was not 
enough to blot out the memory of 
the stricken face of the old wife 
when she was put aside for another 
woman, and the bewildered misery 
of the husband who found that 
the all he had given was not enough 
and that she had gone from him 
to one who had for her an attrac
tion he never had. And In the silence 
of the night they would hear In their 
dreams the voices of little children 
crying for the parents who had de
serted them.

Nor could they ever still the 
small voice of conscience reminding 
them that they had been cowards 
and quitters who had not had the 
strength to' keep the oath they had 
sworn before God and man to be 
faithful unto death to the obliga-

Invitation to 

loveliness..

jy

Let Palmolive help bring 
flower freshness le your skin,

Cleanses without the
• limkleil lss!l«llAitsiiynraii irrimiion

Silk-smooth lather
■glSmtama elarmrl ftlaaaierelieves urea Tissue

Olive end Palm oHs are 
i of Nature's finest beeutMere

Be£cuc... In a refreshing 
Palmolive Beauty Beth '(

Peeling Peaches
One of our readers was good 

enough to send us a new Idea tor 
peeling peaches which I am sure 
will be welcomed by many house
wives Just ljw that peaches are so 
plentiful. When peeling peaches try 
this way — cut around the peach 
with the skin on, then twist the 
peach and it will split evenly, re
move the pit and lay the peach 
halves face down In a large pan and 
cover with boiling water. Let stand 
a few minutes, pour off hot water 
and cover with cold water to chill 
The skins will Just Uft off and the

THANKS TO KELLOOrt 
ALL-BRAN, THAT TtOIBLE 

IS CULT A MEMORY

V
*'I have suffered considerably from a 
sluggish digestive system and have 
tried many remedies which failed to 
bring relief. But now, thanks to eating 
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN regularly, 
that trouble is only an unpleasant 
memory,” writes Howard E. Nichol, 
Pense, Saskatchewan.
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN helps you

get at the cause of constipation due 
to lack of the right kind of “bulk” in 
the diet. Bat this delicious cereal for 
breakfast (or try it in muffins) every 
day and drink plenty of water. But 
remember, it doesn’t work like harsh 
purgatives . . , ALL-BRAN takes 
time. At your grocer’s, in two con
venient size packages or in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

Gardening
Now is the time to take care 
—of perennials, late blooming . 
annuals, and hardy winter ev- | 
ergreens and shrubs. Garden
ing gtvej good results, when 
It’s carefully timed. Get your 
Tall gardening needs now and 
get to work You’ll save time 
and money.

LAWN SEEDS
Get your Lawn Seed from your 
florist. We carry the Best Lawn 
Seed for various soils and know 
what la bee* for you. Call us

FERTILIZER
Per Lawn, Garden, Shrubs

Perhaps you are in need of a 
good Fertiliser. What we have 
and recommend Is good. It will 
aid your growing wonderfully.

FLOWER SHRUBS
NOW m the time to pick and 
plant your Flower Shrubs. We 
have a good assortment here, and 
will recommend one for four 
garden.

EVERGSEN SHRUBS
You know bow lovely these can 
look Whv not have one around 
your Lawn or Oerdea. We have 
serious ones to choose from, and 
our price» will suit you.

“YOU CAN RELY ON YOUR FLORIST"

SORENSON
FLORIST RHONE 4462

Argyle Street Near NlehoDs Hospital
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Burford Urges Y°ung 0fficers Gfodua*e From Brockville Trainil,gCentr« Torrential Rains Lash District 
All-Out Push Storm Damage Is Negligible
By Canuck labor

Thanks US. Red Cross

OTTAWA. Sept. 3—(CP).—W. T. 
Burford. secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, eald 
Saturday until the Nazi tymanny Is 
deetroyed "our Job ai workers and 
at citizens la to keep on plugging 
away, to turn out the moat and the 
beet we can, to arm and reinforce 
the bravest of the brave who guard 
the bastions of freedom across the 
waters."

Canadian workers have shown 
they can make the tools of war and 
make them well and fast, he said in 
• Labor Day message, but he added:

‘It would be folly to disregard the 
exceptions to the general eagerness 
of Canada's workers to make an sn
out effort, and to shut our eyes to 
| the Incidents that have made good 
rnews for Hitler

"Those exceptions are likely to In
crease In number and In frequency 
as neutral-minded and Irresponsi
ble elements try to smash the gov
ernment’s wage-celling policy—a 
policy which has had generally ex
cellent results In keeping the cost 
Of necessities within bounds.

"There nave been slowdowns and 
holdups of production, there have 
been attempts to profiteer and to 
blackmail the nation. Most of them 
can be traced to the operations of 
remote-controlled labor organisa
tions with no Interest In Canadian 
Industry except a rake-off on the 
payroll
■erne Arrogant Employers

“Others are certainly due to the 
reluctance of smug and arrogant 
employers to abandon an attitude 
towards the workers which they had 
no trouble In maintaining during 
the slack pre-srar years."

I Mr. Burford said one might not 
agree with all the Government had 
done to counteract the Influences 
and agencies which militated 
against fulfilment of the national 
duty on the Industrial front.

"But It Is evident." he said, "that 
the wage policy adopted early last 
year. If firmly administered, will 
discipline the hard-boiled employer 
on the one hand and curb mobster 
unlonsm on the other.

"What Is of most concern to the 
free labor movement represented by 
the Canadian Federation of Labor 
Is that the workers who have been 
misled Into patchs which please the 
enemy shall realise their responstbll- 
tles as citizens and learn that this 
Is no time to even peacetime scores."

freighter Gunned
LONDON. Sept 1 — (OP). — 

A lone raiding plane dived on a 
I railway station In East Anglia to
day and machine-gunned two 
freight trains, continuing the Nazi 
air offensive which began with the 

I end of August.
Workers crawled under the cars.

I No casualties were reported al
though the station was riddled with 
bullets. /

Peterborough city and district 
bowed under one of the heaviest 
rains in. the history of the city over 
the week-end when almost 3Vs Inch
es of rain pelted down to gladdên 
the hearts of the farmers and the 
storm did comparatively small dam
age across the country.

Actually 3.43 inches of rain tell, 
with the heaviest downpour com
ing on Sunday morning and on Sun
day afternoon This brings the to
tal precipitation for the month of 
August to #73 or an amount equal 
to all the rain that fell for the five 
months previous. The average rain
fall for August Is 7.82 Inches. The 
rain knocked out hundreds of motor 
cars on main highways, wetting el
ectrical connections ar.d stalling the 
machines and on No. 3 highway 
the storm took particularly heavy 
toll of the passing traffic. After the 
siorm many cars had to be towed 
to the garages, while in other cases 
the drivers were able to dry the 
distributor points and get the cars 
started without assistance.

The good done by the near de
luge exceeded by far any slight dam-

along In fine spring fashion A sur-' , 
vyw-- Ttned to reveal that the' 

-buckwheat or com had suffered any 
damage by the storm.
Started Saturday. ,

Rain lashed the district in tor
rents on Saturday night, Sunday 
afternoon and again on Sunday 
night with Just a sprinkle to top 
off the deluge on Monday morning. 
Storm drains were taxed to capacity 
to handle the water, and there was 
such a flow of water down the 
mains on Park street that It back
ed up Into the C.O.E. drains and 
up Into the yard but did r.o dam
age. Jackson Park creek throbbed 
with life and the muddy water 
flowing In from a hundred street 
drains raised the level of the creek 
almost a foot.

Creeks In the city and through
out the rural district which had been 
dry were up to near spring freshet 
levels and to-day all that remains 
to mark the passage of the minia
ture flood are the mud marks on 
the high grass growing lr, the beds , 
of these streams, and perhaps a

s ? ./• ■
r V

„7„ M,. e>W trickle of water or a few poolsage. Farmers fairly revelled at the , th_ nr ch* me

The first-class to graduate from the Of
ficers’ Training Centre at Brockville were 
presented with their certificates on Friday 
by the Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Na
tional Defence. A section of the class Is 
shown In the pictures above. UPPER 
GROUP (FRONT ROW), LEFT to RIGHT: 
L. C. Smith, Renfrew; F. J. Lorrlman, To
ronto; W. J. Ridge, Millbrook; H. I. Wain- 
man, Lindsay; D. W. Smillle, Hamilton. 
REAR ROW, LEFT to RIGHT: R. T. Cur- 
relly, Port Hope; A. R. Bowles, Barrie; J. 
L. Downey, Hamilton; R. F. Wakellng,

Brantford; J. O. Fulton, Belleville; W. A. 
Nelson, Hamilton; E. T. Harsgman, Ham
ilton. LOWER GROUP (FRONT ROW), 
LEFT to RIGHT: W. O. Warehan, King
ston; C. M. Thom, Kingston ; W. O. Lamb, 
Kingston; 8. P. LaFontaine, Tweed; W. R. 
Travers, Kingston; J. A. Forman, King
ston; O. E. Kyer, Cornwall; C. A. McGuire, 
Cornwall; C. E. Petepiece, Cornwall. REAR 
ROW, LEFT to RIGHT; A. H. Smedmor. 
Peterborough; E. M. Stewart, Lakefield; 
W. E. Blake, Kingston; J. M. Padden, King
ston; J. E. Armstrong, Cobalt, Ont.; C. V. 
Colley, Whitby; J. M. Hitsman, Kingston.

downpour ss farm fields have been 
parched for weeks and unfit to 
plow, and the heavy rain softened 
the earth to a nice working con
sistency. Other farmers who have 
done many hours of back breaking 
work carrying water on stoneboats 
and in wagons found their wells 
filled and creeks nearby gurgling

Blind Beekeeper 
Making It Pay

TORONTO, Sept. 2—One of the 
outstanding examples of the achieve
ments of blind persons anxious to 
become Independent and self-sup
porting is to be seen at the booth 
of Harold Webb. Allendale, in the 
exhibit of the Canadian National

In the deeper portions of the creek 
bed.

Roads In the district stood up re
markably well under the pounding 
of the water, and along a few ot 
the highways deep channels down 
the hills along the highway mark 
the path of the water. There were 
no reports of washouts or. any roads 
although a fairly thorough survey 
wss made by telephone.
Telephone Intermptiona

The storm Interfered with service 
on about thirteen telephones at 
scattered points throughout the city 
and In rural areas, most of the 
damage being caused by the strong 
wind on Saturday night which sent 
dead limbs1 down across the wires, 
snapping the wires off. The trouble 
was cleared up In fast time.

Lady Louis Mountbatter. who is 
accompanying her husband. 
Capt. Lord Mountbatten (who 
travelled to the US. to take com
mand of the British aircraft car
rier Illustrious), dropped In at 
American Red Cross headquarters 
In Washington to thank the Am
erican Red Cross for the supplies 
they have sent to the British Isles 
Lady Mountbatten Is an official 
representative of the British Red 
Cross.

RainsWeakened 
C.N.R. Roadbed 
Train Derailed

Mystery Heckler 
Puts Nazi 
Station Off Air

LONDON. Sept. *—(OF)—Past- 
talking "mystery voice" crashed the 
German radio’s wave-length again 
yesterday, turning a sober war com
mentary into what the British 
Broadcasting Corporation described 
as a "fast-talk comedy act"

The BBC said the “commentary" 
went something like this:

Commentator: “A street in Tally 
Inn wss covered with the bodies of 
Russian naval ratings and civilians

Ohost voice: “And have no Ger
man soldiers fallen theref- Bow 
many German soldiers have fallen?"

Commentator: Tallinn Harbor 
presents a scene of utter chaos .

Ohost voice: “Murder and arson, 
that is what Hitler means. Dawn 
with the warmongers who win ruin 
the German people!"

The BBC said the German station 
sought to drown out the mystery 
voice with martial music and whlaU 
ling. Then the station went oft the 
air.

Earlier the Berlin radio had an
other bout with Its unknown heck
ler. the "Mad Moujlk of the Micro
phone." and again failed to make 
any headway.

German listeners got a long con
cert of quick-time martial music by 
a brass band and a continuous ac
companiment of drums. The con
cert stopped suddenly and an an
nouncer breathlessly began reading 
news.

Sure enough the “Mad Moujlk." 
assumed to be Russian, started In
terrupting. His work was accom
panied by continuous Jamming but 
listeners were unable to decide 
whether this was being done by the 
Germans or the heckler.

For about an hour the Datuaah-

CAMPBELLPOBD, Sept. 2 (UNS)
—Railway traffic on the Belleyllle- 
Peterborough line was held up for
nearly eighteen hours during the ____ _ ___

The fire department received Just week-end when seven freight earn Und" sender emitted' pandemonium, 
one call due to storm damage and left the track near Oodolphin Sun- After repeated attemp« the listeners
this was at the height of the day evening. were able to piece out a German
electrical disturbances on Sunday The heavy raina which soaked news bulletin, 
afternoon when lightning struck an ^ strict during the week-end
electric wire leading Into the home are thought to have contributed to

that has enabled him to sell thou
sands of pounds of honey annually.

He is the only active blind bee
keeper In the Province of Ontario. 
If not the whole of Canada, and 
supplemented by his original pro
fession of piano tuning he manages 
to make a comfortable living.

Mr. Webb stated, however, that 
bee-keeping would he Impracticable 
as an occupation for the blind. “I 
am fortunate that my circumstances 
lend themselves td this occupation

____ ___ _ . . ....................... a» I have had the fullest oo-opera-
(■y EDWARD KENNEDY.) ____ to withdraw as well as it did from chine-gunned from the air. None of tlon of my family and other bee-

WITH THE ARMY OP THE the death trap that was Greece lr. these Is particularly pleasant, but keepers that might not be available
NILE, Sept. 3—(«*>.—I have been the face of an enemy force several machine-gunning from the Kir is for others." he said,
^11. i.v. _■ 1 Iiii.z «SUAI. ülmaa ee nAmovfnl iwirnuullsn -.Ul.. — —-12  ——— 1 - —

Institute for the Blind at the Ex- . ...___ _____ ____ _____________ __
hibltkm tills yesr. of William O’Keefe, 45 lafayetU ^ accident by washing away bel- Quiet Id IfOII

Blind since early childhood. Mr. avenue. The Insulation on the wire last on a curve Though the engine „ _ . . ' " .
Webb put his technical mind and caught fire and firemen had to ex- —- ovtr the SIMLA. India, Sept. 3 — (AP) .—
mechanical ability to work many tlngulah a small fire In the attic. fTatTi, the iTKv went The situation to Iran was reported
years ago. and the result Is a flour- Damage was negligible. On Monday under 71. weight of cars In the <lul*t
Ishing apiary In the Barrie district at noon two wires caught fire at centr> of £ train. Maintenance

tne corner of Parnell ana Parle 
streets, and Ed. Drumm, one of Bob

Brave Nile Army Shows Confidence In Every Test

to-day and authoritative 
sources said Britltii headquarters

____ ____- here probably would Issue no fur-
t*1” communiquas on the progress

cotton's mer. from the C. O. E., î?0®*1 *5**^ ““Î1 or occupation operations being ear-
climbed the post and snipped the ^ Iled out British and Russian
wires, then notified the Utilities ““VÆr

er side of the track. One ot the* 
overturned freight cars split open 
spilling more than halt Its cargo of 
3,000 bushels of wheat giving work
men a busy time trying to get It 
bagged before It rained again.

Airmail paper la being made 
I Brasil.

in

asm
I ASIOW

^‘TOMmo?
Stop ml Uoronlo’i j

with the British and Allied Middle 
East forces for a year now—with 
them In victory in the Western Des
ert, In defeat In Greece, lr. victory 
again in Syria.

I have seen much valor, much 
daring.

Especially In the early days, the 
story was always the same—out
numbered and short of equipment.

times as powerful. unquestionably meet disagreeable, He became Interested In Dee-
Saw Lots of Action. especially when you see the plane keeping In 1924 In his search for an

I doubt whether press correspond- **lWl ,llled to hit you turn around outside occupation as a diversity to 
ents anywhere else have been per- ,or another try. piano tuning. Fond of making
milled to see as much front-line One Newsman Killed things with his hands and desirous
action at close range aa those with One of our number met death— ot PVtUn#..the(P t0 some practicable 
this Army of the Nile. Ralph Barnes of the New York Her- use, he built all his own frames and

Last winter we swept across the aid Tribune, who was killed In an otï.<!r *Pllry equipment.
with the British and A us- airplane crash. Two other eorre- 
foroes which smashed the spendents were wounded slightly in

His apiary consists of 173 colonies 
of bees. The number of bees In

desert
** al" ta'S-pTSd ttSTEkMÏ "two "n^ werT^tu?- nT*°"T

ways brave and confident.. . . Cyrenalca. ed in Syria but later released
We went through fire with the Our risks, however, have been j00'^?, *e /I 

«ret troops whth entered Bardla. slight compared with those of the iuttf w«on?y mSte"hi?y»r 
Tobruk. Dema and Bengasi. fighting men. since we usually can £y6000 bounds hi.

Later, while most of us were n find some relatively safe observa- î£T veTr* ws. mg ^tth^' 14 000 
Greece, the desert campaign largely tlon place. Wl»t for us Is some- ™Lu 1936, th 14 000
was undone when the Germans ar- thing to write home about—"how ^ 
rived In Libya and retook every- i almost got killed''—Is to the sol-

ways
One British detachment in the 

desert mardhed out with wooden 
tanks and wooden cannon, Intend
ing only to draw enemy fire while 
the real thrust wss made elsewhere. 
But the rose worked so well that 
several thousand Italians surren
dered.

The Army of the Nile up to the
tiling up to the Egyptian frontier diera Just a Dart of the day’s work PRINCE'S GIFT

___ _ ____________,_____ except Tobnik. But the original when the campaign opened In HYDERABAD, India — (CP). —
present has performed successfully drive removed the threat of lmml- the desert, there were eight of i* H.E.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad
ii.____a-i— a_____i- i__1 -si.___ai_______is_« «.«i 1—_____I— —a as__mss - rr.li—. . “ ' Cto fa Vs a a off ororl o CASS trihssH rws r\f

»

j BUEHLE'R BROTHERS]

$96 GEORGE WEDNESDAY ALL DAY PHONE 3666

BLADE OUT

Blade Roast 18c
SHORT •

Rib Roast 22c
SMALL LINK 

SAUSAGE

22clb'
VEAL PATTIES MM
HAMBURG STEAK *UC

COTTAGE
ROLLS

31c lbPORK LIVER 1B_
SAUSAGE MEAT lb. ImCLARGE

SAUSAGE

, 17clb
CLUB

VEAL
STEW ,b 15c

STEAKS

>b 31c

nent invasion of the Nile Valley, 
destroyed General Graxlani’s army 
of 00,000 men and did much to dis
credit Italy as a fighting power.
Under Stoka Attack 

When see accompanied the expe
dition to Greece, we barely had 
reached the frontline region when

----------— --------- ------ the withdrawal began The first , ,
the kind of courage this army has notion we aarr in Greece was the in- swFflin« *lon« t]*irc(*at-

cessant) attack of dive-bombers on Foc P®™ 1 llved

It* one big task—holding the vital 
gateway between east and west.

Still, It perhaps has been greater 
In defeat than lr. victory. The Brit
ish Army probably Is the beat re
treating army in the world — and 
that's no joke.

Almost any army can be good_____ ___ ________
when 1th going ahead, tout It takes the withdrawal began

timesbut now there are several 
that number.

The Western Desert Is not a bad of 1 corvette 
Place, except during sandstorms.
You get attached to It after a while.
Its daytime heat is not unbearable 
and the nights are cool.

Its sunsets are the most beautiful 
I have ever seen. And thereto good

State haa offered a contribution of 
30 lakhs ($675,000) for the building

Commission repair department.
Transformer Fuses Blown.

Fuses In a transformer on Slm- 
coe street were blown, putting a 
block In darkness for a short time, 
and or. Aylmer street south anoth
er transformer went dead when 
lightning knocked out the fuses. The 
local hydro men had calls from CALCUTTA 18 READY 
several farmers in Otonabee, Smith CALCUTTA— (CP) .—Several ex-
and Monaghan asking for repair perlmental blackout* have been eon- 
men to replace fuses in line trars- ducted here with shelters In the 
formers, but taken all round the form of slit trenches. Business firms 
storm damage was comparatively have received detailed Instruction* 
light. concerning precautions to be taken.

Out at Chemong, rain washing 
down In rivulets from the hill made1 ■ 
the road back of the park, known 
to the evottagers as the "back road," 
impassable to motor traffic and 
the water out deep gullies In the 
hillside near the government wharf.

There were to Interruptions In 
service to any of the Industrial 
plants In the city, many of which 
were running full blast over the 
week-end on rush orders. In city 
dwellings and a few downtown stores 
the water poured Into the cellars 
In some places to a depth of a foot 
or more. The Mayfair cafe had to 
clcee the wash rooms downstairs 
because water seeping Into the cel
lar rose to the bottom step of the 
stairs. Ths morning the water had 
all disappeared.

MIDDLE-AGE
HEED THIS ADVISEII

E. Plakbam’s Vegetable Compound— known (or ever 00 years In relieving fe- msle runctlooelwou- blea Made In OaneOa

with a

back from the Mount Olympus line, 
bombing roads ana bridges to hold 
them up.

Soon we were 100 miles back cm 
the Thermopylae line, where a sec
ond attempt was made to hold Hit
ler's panser divisions.

Fifty planes attacked our camp 
one morning, bombing and machine- 
gunning for an hour and a halt as 
we lay In the mud of a river bank. 
For the rest of the day—Black Sun
day we called It—we were kept 
jumping Into the 
shelter as bombers came over In 
two*, a new pair every ten minutes.

In a cave outside Tobruk. Ila en
trance was a little hole on the 
desert floor Just big enough for a 
man to slip down.

Inside we had plenty of room for 
camp beds, tables and benches. The 
walls had been plastered In some 
ancient day, and bore Inscriptions 
In an alphabet we never had seen.

I spent an unpleasant) hour be
neath the desert surface as the Aus
tralians were besieging Dema. With
an R.AFcffleer. I went out to the 

dMetTtor strIleM beyond the front

__ __ ___ All was quiet at first, but) Just as
Then raiie the'eraouat'wT from L**? op*n"?? * “» <* ou'™*i *•«* 

Greece with the army. Wto spent ^ lunch, Ita Ian guns across a 
some time in Crete, but left before opened fire. I dropped the
the parachute Invasion. beef and we Jumped Into a

In Syria we switched from sector Î”*1!® .2'*<vt whiah I^Bai*
to sector In small parties, getting _____,
together tor the triumphal entries aheUs °" toe
Into Damascus and Beirut. mile-square airfield, one burst near

We have been tfielled. bombed. efoueh_ to dislodge a shower of 
dive-bomber on land and sea, ma- *jjng* °° ” ,r0m toe <tu*out 00v*

DAILY CROSSWORD

ESTABLISHED

Sc arte s
Varnishes • Paints 
Enamels Wax

A FINISH FOR EVERY SURFACE
For Sale At Your Nearest Scarfe's Dealer

Douro Social Is 
Largely Attended

DOURO. Sept. 3 — (ENflK—Al
though weather conditions were not 
favorable the early part of the day, 
a record-breaking crowd attended 
the annual lawn social here yester
day when more than 2,000 were es
timated to have enjoyed the sump
tuous fowl supper put up by the 
women of Douro parish.

Herbert Campbell. Peterborough, 
won a cup for attaining the most 
points In the sports events of the 
day. James Collins of Peterbor
ough. formerly of Douro, won first 
for being the oldest person on the 
grounds. He Is 89. First for having 
the largest number of children pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Crough of Otonabee with M child
ren on the ground. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Crough were second, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Heffeman 
were third. —

ACROSS
1. Inhabitant
8. Inscribed, 

a* shook
10. Dry, aa wine
11. Levy
12. Apex 
14. Music

character 
1#. Begone!
17. Old None 

poetry
18. Abounds
20. Additional
21. Good*
22. Pronoun
23. Nothing 
25. From

(prefix)
120. Cover 
27. Aluminum 

i (sym.) 
i 28 A drink 
131. Music note 
33. Bishop's 

headdress 
35. Part of coat
37. Astray 
88. Rub out
38. Young 

oyster
40. Unit of 

weight
41. Weight <K 

India
>42. Mineral 

epring
45 High priest 

of Israel 
46. Native of 

Damascus 
48. Prominent

DOWN
1. Fairly good
2. Editor 

(abbr )
3. Insect egg
4. South 

American 
river

6 Slate trim
ming tool

6 Diminutive 
suffix

7. Lower
8. Sumptuous
9. Fated 

10. Twist
13. An armed 

band
16 Flowerleaa 

plant
16 Aquatic 

mammal 
18. Seamen 
19 To twirl

24. Concealed
27. Accumulate
28. Walked 

lamely
29. Trial
30. Unit of 

length
31. Act of sell

ing again
32. Fragrant 

oleoresln
34. Coronets
36. A father
42. Salt
43. Greek letter
44 Highest card

6e*er4ar*e Aaewer
47. Masurium 

(sym.)
48 Half an eat

CRYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
C A Z BYXC FYBVGZCZGU CYXC YL 

* G G P R U X OX C A RC Y 8 T A O F A Y S S 

A R X S Y C G R N M A Z P — F A R B L Y K C
Saturday's Cryptoquote: WRINKLES SHOULD MERELY IN

DICATE WHERE SMILES HAVE BEEN—TWAIN.
Distributed hr Kim Features Syndicate. las.

STILL NO 
RAISE! WHAT’S 

WRONG WITH ME
ANYWAY?

Use Lifebuoy
—the ans soap especially made to prevent “B.O.**

• Ypu may have looks and 
brains and personality — every 
quality that spells success But 
if you also have “B.O." you’ll 
find it hard to get ahead.

WE ALL PERSPIRE CON
STANTLY. And perspiration 
left on the aldn decomposes, 
becomes stale, offensive. That 
i* why we all need Lifebuoy. 
LIFEBUOY IS THE ONLY 
SOAP ESPECIALLY MADE 
TO PREVENT “B.O." No 
other popular soap haa Lifebuoy’s 
special DEODORIZING ingre
dient. No other soap gives day
long ALL-OVER protection 
against offending.

I/m Lifebuoy regularly «* your 
bath, you'll love its rick INVIG
ORATING lather. You’tt lore, 
too, the way it leatu you thrill- 
in,fly FRESH— confident of 
LASTING cUanline-e. Use ii 
for face and hands, too—its 20% 
milder Pian many tocaUod beauty 
and baby toafs.

A lent product

. r-rJTt ’ I/-) 
fir ’■*** !-•

X ... . . .

Now costs LESS/]
i V #
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rotes Low as lc per word.

Births

IB MSmortsm 
Oed et Think* 
«-

Marriages
Deaths

MeCOBinCK—On September 1. 
1*41. to llr. snd Mrs. Lex McCor
mick, the gift of s daughter.

HE8MOND—At St Joseph s Hos
pital. on Saturday. August 10. to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hesmond (nee 
Ruth Bennett), a gift of a daugh
ter, Patricia Oall.

MAST MAHNO BEAUTY SALOB. WE 
• again offering cm 18.00 OU Ser
ment for S3J0. We feature Per-

FOR SALE

•ratio or ocuxK swsairre.
Dial MSI. 

NAVT WWW OQAT. I 
lone 4113.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mrs. William Dever of Lakeftsld 

withes to announce the engage
ment of her daughter. Mse Llleh. 
to F. Edward Wlckett of Toronto. 
The wedding to take place Sep
tember 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Srana storey announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 

1 Helen Mae. to Mr. Robert R. 
' Miller. Fhm.B. eon of Mre. Miller 
1 and the late Mr. George Miller. 
1 Toronto. The marriage will take 
1 piece quietly la Toronto, Septem

ber 27.

BASTS (RAM.
» 10. like nt

8INOLB OOUMOAI. BED AND -
with ltew Slmmoae Vtiue-buut Opilne 
Mattreee. complete. WOOO. Will Bafl 
eeparately. Dial 3000

Dm»
ALLISON. Agnes. — At Nicholls 

Hospital, on August 21,1241, Agnes 
! Allison, 8*7 Water street, daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. David 
1 Allleon, and only ahter of David 

Alllston and Mrs. Guy Sails of 
1 Toronto. Funeral, Tuesday, Sep- 
l tomber 2, at 2 pm., from the Com- 
1 stock Funeral Home, 306 Water 

street Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe offici
ating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

BHARP, John Arthur—At the reel' 
dence, 627 Homewood Avenue, 
September 1, 1641, John Arthur 

I Sharp, aged 84 years, husband of 
the late Catherine Anne Ryan, end 

1 father of MT». Timothy Dineen, 
I MBs Grace. James and Joseph 

Sharp of this city; Michael of De
troit, and Arthur of Beaton. The 

I remains are resting at the heme 
‘ until 8.46 an, Wednesday, Sep- 
I tomber 3. The funeral will then 
1 proceed to St Peter's Cathedral, 
', where Mass of Requiem will be 
’ offered for the repose of hie soul 

at S.00 am. Interment will be 
1 made In the family plot, at St. 
' Peter's Cemetery.
HAYES, James Dominic. — At the 

home of hie sister-in-law. Mrs. D. 
Hayes, Oteoabee, on Sunday, Au
gust 31, James Dominic Hayes, 
aged 86. Remains resting at the 
family residence, otonabee. thence 
to St Peter's cathedral tor ser- 

I vice on Wednesday morning, 
September 3, at 8 pm. S.T.. In
terment $t. Peter's Cemetery.

IN MZMORIAM 
HENRY—In loving memory of Mrs. 

W. Henry, who passed away Sep
tember 2. 1140.

Time change* many things.
But love and memory ever cllnet 

—Sadly missed by George and 
Family.

FLORISTS

Flowers, nuHm 
ate. Sen-toe aft ■

OO
AU «

COMING
EVENTS

Diet Insertion, 2S worts or lees, min' 
lmum eheise. 30c. Subsequent ten 
eemiMvs Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over IS worts. Is per «tu» wort

SOCIAL EVENING. Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Slmeoc; To-night, 
September 2; 20 games; 6 special 
prise». Çeme and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

UP.O. DANCE, Thursday. Septem
ber 4. Bed Moncriefs Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

The engagement Is announced of 
Phyllis Mildred (Bobble), young 

' eet daughter of Mrs. Gertrude 
Morten, St. Catharines, Ont, and 
the late Richard Morton of Ome- 

' mee, Ont., to George Mllllken, 
Belfast, Ireland. Wedding to take 

' place quietly September X. to St. 
Catharines.

The engagement Is announced of 
Marie, daughter of Mrs. Jones and 

' the late John Jones of Lock street 
I to Lawrence (Dub) Dennis, eon 
- of Mr. and Mrs. John Dannie of 

Alberti» street Wedding to take 
> place September 18, at the Sacred 

Heart Church, at 8 o'clock.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

SSjOO.

tio»U7 i
. .WMl»

ObU after Six. 1» Brock.

condition, cheap 
Studio. 208 Cberlo

PIANO, GOOD

GIRL'S CLOTHING, 
r. sea oiimour. dm

MASON * BISOH 91*47» 
like new, lnclt*llng35HolK Bench. 
Sacrifice. Park»’ Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

ONE BBT OF DRUMS. 174 ADMANS.
USED GO-CART. CHEAP. TU-

pbone 3366.
Tiro-BUBOTSt BUX7TRIO PLAT*. 30

Amperes. Apply «SO Arlmor.
TWO-FURROW OLIVER raMOTOB

Row, sort « new. Diel 1081.
SHETLAND PONT, » TEAMS. WITH 

Foil: eMo Two Spotted S-ywr-oMo. 
041 Che**#.

BATTERY RADIO. IRON HORS* WITH 
Water Pump. Banjo. Pishing Outfit. 
Apply Second House West lynch 
Street.

CEMENT MIXER. GOOD WORKING 
order. Write Box 201, Examiner.

CABINis. T RADIO, 10-TUBE, PERFECT 
condition. 5861.

reconditioned tires, au, riz».
489 Waiter.

BABY’S STEEL CRIB $2A0. BABY8 
White Hath. Dial 8612.

LADY’S BICYCLE. CALL 186 EDDt- 
burgh Street.

SADDLE HOR8E, ALSO SADDLE AND 
Bridle. Dial 4727.

CEDAR POSTS. LONG AND SHORT 
Radio Poet, Long Ladder, Wheelbar
row, Buggy, Heavy Wagon, Grain 
Bags, Some Tools. 110 Monaghan
Road.

4b School Books 4b
HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS. VOCATIONAL. 

VfrdrtTnV, Commercial. t>uj 4154.
FIRST FORM, ALSO FIRST FORM 

Commercial Books. 201 Stewart. Dial
58*4.

BOOKS, X. ACADEMIC, GERMAN 
Text. Glrl’a Gym 6ult. Telephone 
5481.

OOLUKUATB BOOKS. ALL HALF- 
Priee, Commettrai end Sth end 10th 
Grade. Telephone 7146.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW 
Apply 62 Ware Street.

LOT ON FRANK STREET. APPLY 174

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath ....... 82J
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-piece plumb. . .$2,i 
R Oeat. 6 Room», 2-piece plumb. $1; 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnace», fireplaces ------.86.000
lOOAeree. 25 Cleared. 75 Acre» Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Oords. House. 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve mllee from.City^

5 Acre», close to City. Brick House $1300 
M. STOREY

3744 George St. Telephone 6573.

i Opportunities 9
IODER.N BEAUTY SALON. EXOtt- 
lent clientele, thirty miles from Peter
borough. Same owner 9 years. Now 
retiring. Write Box 296, Examiner.

10 Used Car. 10
CA* BARGAIN.

WANTED

15 MiscalUaeou IS
GOOD USED BICTOLg AT OWCE. DIAL

ROOM AND BOARD BT BU8IN1 
Girl, very central Write Boa SL !

WANTED. BT
Three or Pour Unfurnished 
bested, centre!, by October 
eerll«r. Write Bos ». Examine

COUPLE,

Registered.
urniD, ooud,
Kennels. Dial

SCOTCH TERRIER 
Puppies. Registered. : 
Telephone MIS.

DOCMB BOARDED. HEDGLKY KENNEL* 
Telephone MIS.

Fed
ALL KINDS OF MIXED WOOO FOR 

ale. Telephone 2414.
BOR SUMMER.

Wood — Curtin’
FALL. 06 
a’a Wood

7 Livestock Poultry 7
FIVE P0G6. 10 WEEKS OLD.

* 5212.
aoarr pigs, i weeks cod 
phone 3 ring 4, Warsaw.

John Harrington, 
« ring 23.

TJRE-BSED JERSEY BULL. 1 ' 
Pure-bred Guernsey Bull, 10 m 
Pure-bred Holstein Bull, 2 
3380 Noons.

100 JERSEY BLACK GIANT PULUJFTB. 
Telephone N. M. Brackenridge, MUi- 
brodk 306 ring M.

SOW. DUE TO FARROW L 
S. J. Clayton. FraaerrlUe.

25 BARRED ROCK PULLETS. 5 MONTHS 
old. Reg. Peaiaon, Telephone 
ring 31. Lakefleld.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELEPHONE

E, accredited, free listed, due 
en shortly. P. B. Seymour, ft 
8098.

Real Eetata

“cog"

Custom TaHoring
BC* TOUB GOAT OR BUTT 

Al tenner Here It does now 
Psee, Greene BulkBse- ta» «1

Ton.

WILLIAM H 
lag (formerly at I

PIANO TON- 
on.). as«

HARO TUBING. ARTHUR OqUJBO*

Penneasete tor *138. locludlas

«and Plijgswis.s. We emefuny 
(utiag Test 0 Meter) aad sjtset 
me Ocerwot solution «or your Tyne 
end Style at Hair Misa end , Beeuty 

atom. 4M Weter tones. Dtol 4W.

__0F — DIAL 44» -
--------- 113» to n.OO.'Bpe-
i ell ilaart Beout* (Mfu».

Make An Appointment 
lovely Home of Mr. Bel 
msr Superintendent of 
Ha. to be aero to be appreciated. Pot
^H1*JbIfoCennen end Jack Sinclair. 

Modem Rome. Perk St., st S3.400.00— 
$500.00 down.

6-Room Bungalow, New, South. 13800.00 
5 Aorte, with Modern Home, Mllbrook
Bargain, Modern 7 Room Brick. Owner 

living out of City. Will Bell at sacri
fice ............................................  $3500.00

H. J. MoOANKAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Blmooe Street. Telephone 4246
FRAME HOUSE IN MILLBROOK FOR

Rent or Bale, electricity, hard and 
•oft water. Apply Mrs. L. Gray. 
Cavan.

FOR BALE OR RENT — 300 ACRES 
Choice Farm Land, 140 Acre» under 
cultivation; good Buildings. Apply 
Richard Mahoney -----------------

Farm, situated between Havelock and 
Norwood. 140 Acres under cultivation, 
good BulkMner Apply Martin McAr
thur. RR. No. 2, Havelock.

SNAP! OOMFORTBXR 5-BOOM COT- 
tege. central. Apply Owner, 283 Dal- 
houale Street. Telephone 4841.

» et . e i
____________ cam. 6 Rme.....
Water,. 6 Row Brick, eewer.......
Aylmer, 3 Suites, good revenue. 
Wetter. 7 Bom. Brick, large lot. 
Charlotte. 8 Rme. Brick, oak fla. 
Home* ail Price» and Term».

». A. Q0BB6» 98 Hunier MW.

$150000 
$1900 00

1180 OLDBMOBUS SEDAN. DIAL 4721.
•35 FORD COACH, BEST OFF». DIAL 

«11.
29 FORD COACH, COMPLETELY 

overhauled. $180.00. 4269.
DURANT FOUR SEDAN. OOOD MOTOR 

Tires. Body. Dial 9063.
1989 FORD. TRADE FOR fiMATJ» 

Car and Caah or Terme. R. Hopkins, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleid 
North.

1936 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Motor completely reconditioned. Tires 
practically new. Price sacrificed for 
immediate sale. Write Box 383, Camp- 
bellford.

*31 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 305
McDonnel.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE, CHARLOTTE WEST. MAL 

6706.
repair shop to rent telephone

8007.
DRY STORAGE, 500 BOD. DIAL «13 

or 8379.

11* Apartments To Rent 11a
CENTRAL, SMALL APARTMENT,

heated. Furnished, newly decorated; 
refined home. Write Box 38, Exa
miner.

PRIVATE, HEATED. 3 - ROOMED 
Apartment, substantially rent free, 
for care garden, snow, furnace, op
tional; preference given Middle-aged 
Single Man. Can furnish State age, 
greaent employment, family, Box 41,

BUNGALOW. 207 SDACOB. APPLY
H. Florence, Charlotte.

$25.00 — 4-ROOMED APARTMENT, GAB 
Range, private entrance. 569 Payne 
Avenue.

FURNISHED TWO ROOMS AND KXT- 
chenette. 205 Brock.

FOR ONE OR TWO WOMEN, SUNNY. 
Unfurnished, Three-Room bathroom 
Flat, redecorated, electric refrigerator, 
Tudhooe electric «love, near Oolleg- 
iate. Write 294, Examiner.

Use Houses To Rent Uxz
NINE-ROOM HOUSE. APPLY 107 

Basil tt.
HEATED. BRIGHT FIVE - ROOM 

Apartment, central. 290 Charlotte
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, FULLY MOD- 

era. newly decorated. Immediate pos
session. Apply Nugent Real Estate.

12 Rooms 12
FURNMHE DROOM, TWO MEN. 178 

Aylmer.
FURNISHED ROOMS. 403 IX>NDON.

corner Gilchrist.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY OSN- 

tral. adulte. Telephone 7045.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, GENTLEMEN,

central. 547 Be thune.
SOUTH. 2 BOOMS. HEATED, HOT 

water, garage Telephone 3363, be
tween 7:30 and 6:30 pm.

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. DIAL 

•357.
TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. APPLY 

438 Drleooll Terrace.
GENTLEMEN ROOMERS. CENTRAL 

location. 186 Blmooe Sweet.
ROOM. UNFURNISHED, YOUNG PRO- 

testant Business Lady preferred. 423 
Downle.

FURNISHED BKD-alTTLNO . ROOM 
.ultra» lor 3 Girls « Toua* Couple.
Dial BS4S.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN tPSUEF»- 
red. 417 Stewart.

TWO STUDENTS TO SHARE BOOM, 
with Board. Telephone 5195.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOB LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 77 Park H1U.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. TWO MW. 
Boom together. 604 Bubldge.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING-ROOM FOR 
2. Telephone 7395.

THREE UNFURNIBHm ROOMS. «4 
Union.

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM. FUR- 
nlahed, Business Man; Breakfast op
tional. 641 Gilmour.

Cotisées for Rent
13 or Sale 13

TO RENT, DHBIRABLE COTTAGE, 
South Kewertha. Telephone 5211.

CHEMONO PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tsge, warm and comfortable. Apply 
to V. J. Tully, Telephone 6993

COTTAGE, WARM, INSULATED, FUR- 
nlshed. plumbing, electricity, pines, 
boat, good road, 8 miles. Write Box 
34, Examiner.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
USB) WARDROBE. APPLY 8515.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. BY OCTOBER 
let. Write Box 292. Examiner.

TWO-BURNER GAB STOVE. WITH 
Oven, Sink, Bathroom Fixtures. Tele
phone 6261.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6887

GENTLEMAN DESIRES BOOM. NTEADT 
SS.0S. Write Bos 34. Examiner

USED ENSILAGE CUTTER GIVI
particulars to Box 22, Examiner.

WANTED — USED TYPEWRIT».
Write Box 21. Examiner.

ON* OR TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE 
Room. Dial 6489

WANTED — *3.500 MORTGAGE OH 
Valuable Property, close to City 
Writ# Be* 308. Examiner.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVATE 
home, near C.O. Write Bo* 268. Ex
aminer.

STENOGRAPHER'S DESK, SPACE FOR 
Typewriter ^on aide. Will pay cash

TWO PLAT TOP DESKS. OOOD OON- 
ditton, with Drawers on both eldee. 
Will pay caah. Telephone 3671.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5684.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS, RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Caah at Warae'e. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonde.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 542 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLER ETC 
Pete relei. Bethun# and Hunt*. Tele- 
phone 9402.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID POE RAGS, 
Paper. Iron, and Metal». ». ExxrOeld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HZOHWT 
Priera. M. Florence. Telephone «eu

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PBICEB. 
M. Glehman. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MAN AND WOT FOB FARM, FREE

House, Wood. Milk. Must be good 
with ^Mllk cows. Writ# Box 27. Ex-

WANTED — 8PINN1QR FOB NIGHT 
Work; sort weqee. We cm not con- 
el Oer those already employed on War 
Work. Writ# Box 36, examiner

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

360 Park Street.
MAH). GENERAL, GOOD WAGES. 580 

Weller. Dial 378*
CHAMBER MAID FOR EMPRESS HO- 

tel. Apply at Desk.
COUNTRY GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework, good home, references. 
623 Walkerflekl Avenue

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, SHORT OR- 
der Cook; aleo Men to Operate Dtih- 
Waehing Machine. Write Bog 37,
Examiner.

MAH). SMALL FAMILY. APPLY 458 
Hunter Weet.

YOUNG WOMAN AS HOU8EKEBP».
miner °f three' Wrlte Box 55, Exa-

WOMAN TO WORK PART TIME IN 
Boxais DExMn toer*1 Cleanlne’

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Work. Beech wood, on Deer Bay, 
Lakefleld, R. R. No. 1.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Housekeeping, 3 children; good wage». 
Apply 297 King.

OIRL TO TRAIN FOB P06ITI0N OF 
Assistant Presser; steady work suar- 
rateed. Apply Grant’s Cleaner».

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. TELE- 
phone 7367.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TWO DSLIVRRT BOYS, WITH BI- 

cyolee Apply Bushier Bros
ACTIVE MAN OR WOMAN WAITIED

for Profitable Watklne Route. Full 
credit for all orders and repeat busi- 
new. Free training. Pleasant, pro
fitable. and permanent. Big earnings 
assured. Write Promptly to Mr 
Semple. 2177 Maaeon Street. Montreal

ELECTRIC MOTOR 4 OR %

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
It Help Wanted. Male 1» 2
MAM OR BOY TO WORK «1 FARM. R 

Write Bog 35. Examiner.
BOY FOB run FA*0BT. is to m

year, at aa#- Apply Barrie Ltd.
MAN TO TAKE CAB* OF SNOW. OAR- 

den. Furnace, year round. Can have 
private heated 3-Roomed Apartment 
substantially rent free. mferoaoe 
given Middle-aged Single Man Bftafte 
y.gPreeent employment, family. Bo*

WANT*) — THOROUGHLY SXPHM- 
enced Shoe Man for Men’s, Women*» 
and Children's Shorn, to take charge 
of Shoe Department in a Northern 
Ontario Store. Reply by letter, giving 
age, experience. Single or Married, and j 
■alary wpacted. to Box S3. Bmminer. „

MACHINISTS .

ELECTRICIANS !

For maintenance work to large a 
Industrial plant; location To- 
rente. State experience end - 

.wages expected.
Applications will not be con- a 
sldered from person* employed 
to any war Industry. l

Replies to Bee 11, Examiner.

19s Agents Wanted 19x ”

M*fne MORE MONEY
Sell Brltlah-Canadien Christmas Cards 

with name Imprinted, also Boxed Aa- 
eortmente. Finest available in value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 4 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Garde. Experience p 
unnecessary. Write to-day for detail». 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33, 34 King Weet, Tor
onto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES WORK ON 

Farm. Write, stating wage». Box 28, 
Examiner. •

REFINED, win.TAWfJi MIDDLE-AGED 
English Lady desires Position aa Com- 
panlon to Lady;_go anywhere; no en- - 
cumbrances. Write Box 36, team- v 
lner.

KOUSBEEHPBt TO SLOWLY FOLKS. - 
Write Bex SS, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Pin 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone «208.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

Telephone «14.
MEN BOARDERS, SOUTH-END. TELE- 

phone 9915.
GENTLEMAN BOARD» WANTED, 

central, modern private home, hot 
water. Telephone 5249.

BOARD»» WANTED. 510 WAT» 
Street, 6671.

WANTH) — GENTLEMAN BOAHD8H8 
to Share Room, central, near Quaker. 
Telephone 9167.

BOAHDBHS. CBNTBAL; USE OF TXLX- 
phone; hot water. Dial 3123.

THREE YOUNG MEN. CONVENIENT 
to Factories. 476 Parnell.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS. SHARE BOOM, 
convenient Normal School. 623 Ayl
mer.

BOARDBB8. DIAL 6727.

WHO CAN DO IT
.

22b Painter» A Decorators 22b j
FOR THE BEST IN PAINTING. PAP«- 

lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
—Dial 9133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Cost. Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
FURNACES CLEANED, $1-00. DIAL 

3206.
USERS OF WOOD'S HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

Grinders — Have your Plates Re- 
ground by William Plunkett, Keene, 
Ont., and Bave Coat of Grinding In 
Reduced Hydro BUla. Price $1.00 per

CHIUNXYS CLEANED, FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

WHO CAN DO IT
22j Weed Cutting 22)
WOOD TO 6AW. DIAL 3171.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto

LOST

in baep errr. Sunday

ZL OB.

' MONEY 
treet. 500

LAST FRIDAY, PAR-

PROFESSIONAL
Lftwyers 44

BE—Barr lstera, Sol 
ML Office». *18-411 
bene 4681. B. A. 

Kerr, K.O„ V. ».

Solicitor». Monej

Peck. E C 
ÉltiBderry

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, BoUcitor

Telephone 3577.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
nt TKB MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

THOMAS WILLIAM MEREDITH. 
Late of the CXty of Peterborough, 
in the County of Peterborough.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, that all 
Creditor» and others having CLAIMS 
against the »tato of the eaid THOMAS 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, who died on or 
about the 30th Day of June, 19*1, are 
required to eend to the undersigned 
floUdtors for the Administratrix of the 
■aid Brtate, on or before the 26th Day 
Of September, 1941, their names, ad
dressee, and full particular» of their 
Claim» duly verified, and that after 
such Met mentioned date the eaid Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the Aaeete of the eaid Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claim» of which she 
•haH then have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 25th

Administratrix,
By OAUUnr * UTANDISH.

No » Bank of oomrosres Bids..

HO». O. B. GORDON, K.O.

Where del go from here? JP.W.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Wei. If I were you. 
whatever direction I took would be 
sway from the Altar so tar ns that 
girl » concerned.

The heart of s home Is the kit
chen. No one can Imagine a happy 
heme where there Is no good food, 
no special dishes concocted for 
somebody's particular appetite and 
no cheerful woman bustling about 
making her family comfortable.

If men were wise they would 
never many a girl who didn’t like 
to cook and didn't know how to do 
It And she would have to prove It 
by setting before him a meal of 
her own handiwork.

PnMsm of an Invalid
Dear Misa Dix—I am a young 

woman married to an old man. I 
have been a helpless Invalid for 
some time and the doctors my there 
Is no chance for me to get any 
better, but that I may linger on for 
some time. My husband says he

Publie. 18» wstss

I low - Barrister, eta Mo 
Lomra Sul*. 1-2. 4M Oeoi 

* (over Toronto Serines snd Lc 
Telephone 14». High» «214.

* OBANDLB» - Bemsten 
" to Loon. Otflem. Krwg, 

J0S7» *. LEUIott

Chiropractors
C.GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR

--------------- Net, I0i Bern, Build-
Telephone *786 oaf

snd Pbjrslothersplet, ms : 
|n|j 311 Oeogs- Teiepho

GEORGE T. SHARPE, a a CHTOO- 
preetor, Beetro Therapist. 177 Cher- 
lotie (opposite LoblsWe). tom.

LAWN BOWLING
By HEM MARTIN

ur greens, and a 
esponded to the ef- 
es committee. Just 
rill look today, we'll 

They were rather

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING OHAM- 
berlsln Wroth ■«tripping snd Oeulk- 
Ing. J. H. Vanro. 773 Aylmer. 7133.

Exominer Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thank* — Anniversary — 80c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
X words or leas 60c first insertion. Over X words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of first Insertion .
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 6 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.60
6 25 25 25 25 30 lto
7 25 25 , 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 180
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 1.00
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 28c per Insertion under » words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltte PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DATS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF X PER WORD.
BOX NO. IOC EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat insertion» le.

AUCTION SALES
MILES’ AUCTION BOOMS, 211 HUNT** 

Wednesday. September 3: Cheslemsld 
Suite, Wardrobe. Radio. Studio Couch, 
Bullet, pietmv*. Tables, Chairs. Bede. 
Wove». Dressers, Mattnases. Springs, 
Plano. Centre Tables, Chesterfield 
Table. Dishes, etc.

AUCTION BALS - COMPLET* LINE I
ct Block and Implements, Bay and ■ 
Grain. Oood Dairy Herd, Alan Btlint- 
eon. Lots. Oonceaalou2. Smith Tewn- 
ahlp. September 3. Bee postern. W.
J. and Oordob Han rock. Auctioneers.

loves me and will provide for me 
a» long as I live. He Is very kind 
to me, but although he la old he 
likes to go out to gay company and 
he think* that I should not object 
to this. Do you think I should leave 
him because of this? I have no 
means of support and my medicine 
and doctors' bill» are very high. T 
suppose If I divorced hlm I would 
get acme of hi* property, which I 
had no part to making. He had 
everything he has now before we 
were married. He gives me all the 
money I need, but since I have been 
threatening him with divorce he has 
very little to say to me. What 
should I do?

ONE IN TROUBLE.
____ 6 6 4

ANSWER—Your question 1* whe
ther you shall let your Jealousy of 
your husband's "lady friends” cut 
you off from his support. No one 
ever need* money so badly aa an 
Invalid does. In any case sickness 
and suffering are hard to bear, but 
they are alleviated by the com
forts that doctors and nurses and 
medicine and luxuries can give. And, ! I 
most of all, by the sense ol security '■ I 
money affords.

Dont throw these away on the 
chance of getting a little alimony. 
Nothing Is so hard to collect aa 
that. DOROTHY DIX. 4

WAR SAVINGS
CANBERRA—(CP)__ Aussie de

posits In Australian banks now total 
more than 11,000,000.000—the high
est ever recorded. Since the out
break of war, deposits to Australia 
have Increased by $24X0,000.

QUICKIES

to

» tha seemed to 
First, maybe the

and then the lack of bowls

it this extra competition 
put on by the games committee 
commences. All rinks In Group 2 
are scheduled for this evening. The 
draw appeared to Saturday’s Issue of 
The Examiner. There will be a 
Primary and Consolation event». So 
sklpa have your rink out on time 
and that tills competition off on the 
right foot.
Winner*:

1.—Mrs. C. Renaud and H. Clegg; 
3 wins plus 83 points.

2—Mrs. R. Hendry and R. Hendry; 
3 wins plus 65 points.

3. —Mrs. H. Martin and H. Martin; 
3 wine plus 84 points.

4. —Mrs. R. Dyer and J. Bain; 3 
wins plus 47 points.

All received War Barings Stamps.
Down at Cobourg, Rose F. Downey 

and Nels Routly were successful In 
bringing back to Peterborough the 
famous Blckle Memorial Trophy. 
Thla la the second time that this 
pair has won this beautiful cup. 
There were 26 pairs In sll entered; 
four going down from here.

This trophy is the very seme one 
that Joe Bennett and the late J. J. 
Howden created an all-time record, 
when to six years they won It four 
times, snd were runners-up to the 
other two.

Our boys not only received the 
trophy, but they each received wool, 
len sweaters.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

to love. We had planned to be mar
ried to about a month, but last 
night she told me that she could 
not cook and didn't Intend to even 
try to learn. This girl Is working, 
but doesn't Intend to after we are 
married. I would like to marry her, 
but If we are not going to have 
enough of a home to eat to it Is 
not worth having under any cir
cumstances. New my problem 1»;

"Hello, Examiner? I want to place a Want A4—Hoy Wanted’!"..

DAILY CROSSWORD
8. Labor 26. Sectional
6. Climbing 28. Only card

plant of a suit
7. Final 32. Floor
8. Inside covering

10. Land of the 33. Part of
Thistle apron

11. Woven 38. Toward
fabrics 38. Southern

17. Forbid State»
18. Cry of pain 41. Meta!
18. Longing 42. Loyalist
22. A roundup 44. Door
23. Kind of bird fastening 
to. Bridge over 48. Migratory

a toed workman

Tertsrtsjr'a laewgr !
47. Born
48. Cage for

hawk*

?—IT

—

1

ACROSS
1 Polish 
4 Piercing

Instrument 
7. Faithful 
». Peas off aa 

genuine
12. To Osh
13. Vestige
14. Remain 
18. Secretory

of Navy
16. High, 

craggy hill
17. Lad
X. Siamese coin 
21. Siloing box
24. Chinese 

measure
25. Constellation 
27. Pertaining

to the noee 
2» Sell
30. Climbing 

plant
31. Moth
33. Stoops
34. Rhode Island 

(ebbr.)
35 An excursion 
37. Husk
39 A sailor
40 Ignited 
43 Source of

Indigo
43. Leading actor 
40 Early con- 

queror of 
England 

16 Engine 
4» Cut
50. Black wood 
,51. Piece out 
52 Conquered 

DOWN 
1. Concerning
2 Hideous
3 Insect 
4. Toward

the stern
GBYFTOQUOTE-A cryptogram quotation

ZCAFYZB OZUXV AFX LOZ YL RPPY-
UXZARO, OXRLA.C8 ROO A F RA C 8
NFYPF AFX YZAXZAYOZ YL LC
POXRVOT XMYUXZA — OXLLYZB.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ' THE MOOT COMPLETELY LOST 
'OF ALL DAYS IS THAT ON WHICH ONE. HA* l NOTl 

■ LAUGHED—CHAMFORT. _ ~ 1
' Y «ysdkatw lam,

IS1

W

»
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TIUFbqmk4MP

•By Gene Ahern Ll'L ABNER

.. M
---------- ---—r"—
—By Al Copp

HERE’S -m* FIX r« IN. PARDv-
I’M POQR. RICH J......I CAME IN
TO BUY UP SUPPLIES. BUT I 
CANT SLAP A NUGGET ON TH* 
COUNTER TO PAY. - WHY. PAR’D 
THAr’D BE LIKE SHOUTIN' AW 

SECRET TO EVERYBODY/ 
WHAT $ NEEDS IS <JIST 

ABOUT $25 TO BUY A 
LOOM AND SUNNY STRING.

, SO I CAN QUIETLY
WEAVE MY OWN | 

ORE SACKS J

** YES. AAY GOOD MAN.
YOU CAN PUT ABSOLUTE 

C TRUST IN AW KEEPING
your gold-strike A
SECRET/....... BIG

v N UGGETS. YOU SAY. AND 
l VEINS A FOOT THICK?
X—^ great

By Carl Andereon \HENRY

(2FRUB- 
STAKE*’ 

GUS KNOWS 
HOWTO 

BAIT THE 
HOOK-

By Welt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

'CUlttp NOTHIN' LIKE

=iwsrcTtÏÎst

TWCBT

TK»gp
JLcUlSPf

6HIMNI IIMNEVS!
tioorf Mort !
' <OLF BALL 

WHY A 
CAPSUll- 

OF OIL 
IH1M I
anil* '

CAMELS HOSlkiL* _ 
ktxy BE CLOSED AS-Tl^HfLy 
AS Ks EYES, W ORDERT© 

KEEP OllT TKt BLOWING SAND I 
OP -rt*E DESERff

* WOBH AS 
X UNIFORM 

Bi MEMBERS 
«V A <IRL*' 

Y»U<rt
ÔR^ANIXATION 
IM RAN600H* 

BURMA

By Chic YeungBLONDIE

SHEWmvOU
Sb«PAISV RIPE WITHWANT? COOKIE

IsajeuiessaâKttteSsSjKlSH- MOW A RUIN l* 
MESOPOTAMIA* WktTKt 
FIRST EARqt ChfYTe »" 
REBUILT APrtlR THE— 
pip»'-*»' FLOOD

MUGGS ANDSKEETER By Wally Bishop

«HTT rgwimws>jii j
JUST U/bklt>eR»A' u -e*" foiW-d»PWNNV toast.Copr I9<|t Kifg Petturo Syndic*!*. Inc. World ngta mcrvtd. WILL *30 WAV* *©• >*uR

woudhure.AMcrrwfcR Piece of
TDA.%T. PA V

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB TEE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority an Authorities-

Hhiief» UAhveE tiltCNuifiCWtNIW *iu—i^r^sr
NAD AT BREAKFAST I .Avoid Dowigi TüwTWth

Right Exercise*

MAKE THE DUMMY RUFF and a trump trick. Alao pecullar- 
MAKING the dummy ruff, with ly, the heart contract required the 

Us short trump holding, la erdi- moat astute defense of an, which 
tiarily the one thing a defender ".Vest furnished, 

ideas not wish to do, because there- After leading his diamond A. 
by he helps the declarer get rid of West saw that hit heart Q prob- 

. hears. But in soma situations it ably would get caught in a finesse 
la the only effective defense, par- unless he could cause one chain 
haps in making It impossible for of events. If he made dummy ruff, 
the declarer to taka a lata enough South would have to get to his 
trump ti'th there and ao have an hand to leak toward the heart 
entry to U after its side suit is set K-tO, If South used the spade K 
up. Upon eeeasion also it may well for this entry, made the eueeess- 
be done to force from the dummy ful finesse and then laid down the 
a lead of a suit which the defender : heart K. ha prabebly could not 
or hla partner can ruff. reach Ma hand again to drop the

A A Q 8 5 i heart Q with the A except by
BK 10 f leading a club to his hand. That

My*—"iVto.!».'

BRICK BRADFORD ■By William Rift and Clarence Gray

SIR, WE HAVE THE I UNBIND ANO FETCH
PRISONER, AKKA/ / HIM IN-THEN R£Ti 

--------- Vp----------16UT-REMAIN WITHIN

lIND HIM HUNDREDS Of 'EM — LOOKS PLENTY BAD 
FOR THE HOME TEAM/ V-" —

AND HOW

AQ1I

till
♦ A10 18 j;. Bulges Can Be Slimmed Away

F Bulges at the waistline — you're 
right to stop and think about the»! 
For middle age begins at the 
middle. A thickening there and 
the matronly figure you dread isn't 
so far away—UNLESS you exercise.

With the right exercises you can 
really control that all-important 
middle section. Your figure droops 
Into bulges because abdominal 
muscles are slack. You have only 
to strengthen those muscles with 
such simple exercises as this one— 
and you'll be a long, long while 
hearing that horrid word “matronly" 
applied to you.

1—Lie on back, arms at sides, 
pull both knees back to chest, t— 
Pull knees back still further, lifting 
hips a little from mat 3—Lower 
hip» to mat. Repeat 9 times Rest. 
Do 15 to 29 times altogether.

Other parts of the body you can't 
start too early to firm are the chin 
Una and the bust line.

Safe, easy exercises for them are 
given in our 92-page booklet Has 
exercises for slimming waistline, 
hips and lags; for beautifying shoul
ders, arms, posture; to relieve 
oervee, constipation, aching teat; 
also o general routine

- Send IS cents in touts or stamps 
for your copy of "Best Exercises for 
Health and Beauty" to Examiner.
Mem —Trios. Peterborough. Be

J 10 8 4

* K J 2
(Dealer: West North-South 

vulnerable.)
West North East
Pass 1* Pass
3© 4* Pass
3 ♦ 8 * Pass

West's Interference bidding 
seemed to upset the usually sound 
bidding of his opponents, who 
otherwise might have reached 
their alam to one of the black 
suits, to each of which they had 
the sounder holding of eight cards 
between them. Peculiarly either of , 
these contracts can be beaten css- If But had bid diamonds. North 
tty, apodes by « club lead ruffed, ' clubs and South both majors, 
followed by the diamond A, and ' what la the best defense against

South
4ilii

TILLIE THE TOILER»K 8 6 —By Russ Westover© K 7 8 2

-rtiurie RIGHT.ao BACK. VAJITH
:kirws im w place
■yVTHE OFFICE VI ILL 
|\ BE A MESS .

mu. ala. mem:hr. SIMPKINS. THAT DICK
SPOLMJUR Vfocanori,

I'LL'PHONE MR.
.IMPKINS MACS ID HELP

/SHOES BROTHER
SVIELL, IS EMEM

LAND O 
60SHEN,

■-----.MAC

TtLUE DUMI
THAN
HEW

sure to write mg for fish to Rocky River near 
here, more than 203 miles inland 
came up wth a hefty catch—an 
alligator. J. W. Murray said be 
tehered it beside a fishpond on his 
farm.

fnly your name, 
name of booklet.address, and

Look An Alligator
ALBSRMALRE, NC. Sept 2- 

<AP).—A party of sportsmen, sain-

ŸjSTrz

mm* ■

mm
3k.ssyFfisi

/F*" '***-«&■

tt'Tlslu'

'TEl,‘

"iiaii;

»
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Shower Honors Mary Burnham
lOLLBROOK, Sept. 3—CENS). — ber» and guest* motoring to her 

Ida Mary E. Burnham, a bride-' ■ home, north of the village, on WBri
be of the near future, was pleasant- nesday afternoon for the gathering, 
ly surprised on Wednesday evening, Mrs. Buttle Pritchard was In the 
when a miscellaneous shower was chair, and Mrs Z. Seaton gave the 
held In her honor, Miss Bryar Ed- opening Scripture lesson from Psalm 

of Peterborough, being SC, followed by prayer.
Mrs. J. R. Thompson’s group was 

made responsible for placing the 
flowers In the church during Sep
tember, and the main part of the 
business period was taken up with 
plans for the salad supper and sale

_____  __________ ___of home-bating to be held In the
whaTtheïuest of honor ïrtvid she waiting-room on Saturday Septem- 
was immediately escorted to a chair *>er ^ Conveners for tables will be pUceduuderahwTwSte weStag Pallia and Mrs. B. W.
bell, and deeorsSXin the chosen fall; for the service plates Mrs. 
odor scheme of Dink and blue Be- JunM Kennedy and Mrs. Beaton, 
side the chair of toe bride-to-be was Othmswho have definite duties In- 
a big basket, attractively trimmed In elude Mrs. L. Ingram, Mrs. J. M.

Mr. King Greets Naval Officer In London

for toe enjoyable event, 
which was held at toe home of her 
mother, Mrs. R Ross Edmunds, 
King Street, MUlbrook.

Approximately fifty or more guests 
were in attendance, including a 
number free Peterborough, and

pink and blue, and piled high with 
many-shaped parcels daintily wrap
ped and tied.

On Invitation of the hostess. Miss 
Mary proceeded to open the parcels 
and read the messages on toe en
closed cards, after which toe gifts, 
which Included fine china, linens, 
crystal ware, and many other ar
ticles both for use and beauty, were 
passed round for the guests to see.

Armstrong, Mrs. A. Coyte, Mrs. M. 
Kinsman and Miss Jean Syer; the 
two latter are In charge of the ad
vertising.

The September meeting will be at 
toe home of Mrs. M. W. Kinsman, 
and the meeting closed with a read
ing, “Just two kinds of people," by 
Mrs. Seaton.

During the social hour, when Mrs. 
Ingram’s group served refreshments,

When the recipient of the shower ZHZTSJïZ wfÏÏ,'
had briefly and fittingly voiced her enUUed Ute h ju,t
thanks. Lunch was served, Mrs. Ed
munds and her daughter being as
sisted by Mrs. A. L. Sisco, Jean 
Burnham, Madeline McDowell and 
Barbara Sisco, In serving the guests.

Later toe draw for toe tovely lun
cheon doth worked and donated by 
Mrs. James Bingham for toe Red 
Cross was made by the guest of the 
evening, Mrs. D. Lllllco, 515 Hunter fleet and the fortress of Kronstadt, 
Street, Peterborough, being toe situated 30 miles west of the dty.

of toe lucky number, 393. The Red fleet has been reported

MORE ABOUT—

Stukas Hitting
Continued trom Page 1

Prime Minister Mackenzie King shakes 
hands with a British naval officer during

his visit In London, 
la In the centre.

Sir Archibald Sinclair

Woman Suffers Fatal Injury When Struck By Car
Over fifty dollars was reallaed from cripp><li but the Germans acknow- 
the sale of tickets on the doth, and -
this makes a a total of 177 which 
the Red Cross has received from the 
work of Mrs Bingham's clever fin
gers, and which she has donated for 
toe funds.

Miss Agnes Allison, 877 Water came along. She was struck and 
... "" Street, well known resident of toe carried a considerable distance by

thi. m.ir.» . . favt,, -f «T7 whin* ledged th*t Kronstadt, with Its Mi-h-ii. no. toe automobile before being thrownthis makes a a total of >77 which modern fortifications, may be tough North Ward- dled ln Nicholls Hos- to the rQad
to crack. pltal on Sunday night as a result jraken to' Nicholls Hospital, she

All day yesterday, military dis- of Injuries sustained when the was was found to be suffering from se-
patches claimed, Nasi planes kept knocked down on Saturday night vere head Injuries, a punctured lung

and a fractured leg. and her condi
tion was regarded as critical. She 
failed to rally on Sunday and death 
occurred early ln the evening.

Jackman told police after the ac
cident that he did not see Miss 
Allison until It was too late to avoid 
hitting her. He said that he ap
plied his brakes and tried to avert

„„ Russian troops and artillery post- by an automobile as she was trosa- 
*£*. PTy tiens ln the Leningrad aone under tag Water Street after alighting 
V wS bombardment. from a city bus................................Wednesday 

Thomdyke, of Toronto, who had 
been groomsman at Stanley Theo
bald's marriage ln Port Hope that 
afternoon, arrive ' ln time for toe 
refresh ment hour; toe wedding of 
Mary K. Burnham and Mr. Thom- 
dyke takes place at 3 pan. on Sat
urday, September 6, ln St. Andrew's 
United Church, MUlbrook.

Among those from Peterborough 
who attended toe shower were: Mrs.

MORE ABOUT—

Would Avoid,
(Continued trom page 1»

No Interferences Please
______ . . _ He also remarked It would be a
F. W. Burnham and daughter Dor»- mistake to draw any Inference from 
toy, Mrs- Eric McKlnstry, Mrs. WU- the apparent difference between 
Ham Ed worthy, Mrs. E. L. Burnham, bellicose utterances of military men Misses Esther Might, Phyllis Kidd, ani^ncUlstoryAttitude, «pressed 
Madeline McDowell and Barbara v
Bleo°' Lt.-Col. Itsuo Mabuchl, Chief of
Grace Ladles’ Aid. the Army Press section of Imperial

Mrs. A. Coyte was hostess for the headquarters, said In a broadcast 
August meeting of toe Ladles’ AM last night that Japan Is resolved to 
Society of Grace Presbyterian construct Asiatic co-prosperity 
Church, a large number of mem- sphere even though It meant “entry

The car was driven by Arnold 
Jackman, 17, of Queen street,
Lahefleld, who was going south on 
Water Street.

Miss Allison had Just got off a 
north-bound bus that had stopped 
south of the C.N.R. crossing on striking the woman, butta spite of 
Water Street. According to wit- his efforts the accident occurred, 
nesses she walked around the rear The driver was not held by the 
end of the bus and started to cross police. He said that he was not 
the street ln a westerly direction driving fast at toe time he first saw 
Just as the car driven by Jackman Miss Allison.

Miss Allison was the daughter of plea jor q,» benefit of the state. 
David Allison and Mina Brown. She game Headaches 
was bom In Peterborough and lived 
here all her life where she had been 
employed by MUler-Powyll Electric 
Co., for nineteen years and she re
tired some years ago. She was a 
member of George Street United 
Church.

Surviving are her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Allison; a brother 
and a sister, Ross of Toronto and 
Mrs. Guy Sails of Toronto.

The remains are resting at Com
stock’s funeral home, 306 Water 
street until Tuesday, September 3, 
when service will be conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe of Murray 
Street Baptist Church at 3 pm.
Interment will be made ln Little 
Lake cemetery.

Schedule Upsets Keep Dictators Figuring 5 Days '
LONDON, Sept. 1—(CP).—Hitler remove toe “cause" of their next Rundstet. Obviously they 

finally has brought out his count- fight—« fight to gat rid of their singled out for mention to counter- 
erpart to the inspiring conference oppressors. act rumors which the Russians
of Prime Minister Churchill and Another point of Interest ta the spread over toe world: That Goer- 
President Roosevelt “In our Atlantic communique was toe emphasis tag was ln disgrace and that von 
Bay " and It turned out to be an- placed on toe presence In the East Rundstet had been killed by one of 
other talk with his Gauleiter of of Ooertag and Field Marshal vtm his officers.
Italy, toe deflated Mussolini -

For five days, the Germans an- 
nounced the senior and Junior dic
tators have conferred along the 
Qerman-Rumlan front—but this 
meeting differed ln Its announced 
results from toe others they have 
held periodically since the war be
gan.

In the first place .the emphasis 
placed ln toe official announcement 
on the duration of the war was 
quite new In Axis phraseology. "AH 
military and political questions that 
affect toe development and dura
tion of toe war were Intensively 
discussed," toe statement said.

Usually the two men finish their 
conversations to an hour or two, or 
at most In a couole of days, which 
are enough for the German to tell 
the Italian of his plans and what he 
expects from Italy. But this time 
they needed almost a week to dis
cuss “all military and political ques
tions."

Showing toe sting suffered when 
toe ChurehlU-Roosevelt meeting 
came out with a flat declaration 
that Nasi tyranny must be ended.
Hitler and Mupesoltnl said they 
could destroy “toe Bolshevist dang
er and plutocratic exploitation.”

In the Naxl lexicon, plutocratic 
exploitation means toe whole west
ern system of liberalised trade, free 
speech, parliaments and anything 
else which would Interfere with toe 
“new order" of grinding down peo-

A Wonderful Help To My 
Wife," Says Grateful Man

Used to Suffer From Awful 
Go*, Indigestion, Bloated 
Fooling, Constipation end 
Feins In Arms, Back and 
Limbs. Tolls How the Syn- 
tona Medicine Gave Relief.

Ailing folks of all ages are turn
ing dally to Syntona, the full 
strength Herbal compound now 
being Introduced so successfully ln 
Peterborough at Elliott's Drug Store. 
The Roots. Herbs and Barks In this 
unusual medicine seem to be Just 
what many people need to relieve 
sluggish conditions of stomach, 
kidneys, liver end bowels, and many 
distressing symptoms which follow. 
In telling of his wife's splendid ex
perience with Syntona, Mr. J. E. 
Stayaer, 806 Cannon Street East. 
Hamilton, Ont., says

_ sod everythin* she «te
resulted in indigestion, gis, betoMng. 
and she would oompisln of a heavy, 
full, bloated feeling, her tongue was 
coated, and ehe often «poke or «pots 
floating before her eras, sore, aUff, 
aching bank. Jointe and mueolee.

“After taking Syntona only a abort 
While, She has experienced euoh an all
round reeling of Improvement we are 
convinced that this la Just the medi
cine she* hat needed. She rWilui her 
rood more now and the gee and Indi
gestion does not trouble her anywhere 
near like It need to. Then, too. It has 
given her an unexpected amount or 
relief from the aches and pains that 
ehe’e had lot so many yean. She eeye 
so much of the stiffness and eocene«■ 
has gone out of her Jointe and mueolee 
that she Is even able to do her work 
better. It la plain to see that Syntona 
has been a wonderful help to her and 
we both think It la a great "

All who suffer are cordially In
vited to call at Elliott's Drag Store, 
Peterborough, and find out for

______ _____ themselves all about Syntona. Se
“My wife was ’rufferlng terribly with bow it will help you. tee.—<Advt.)

Into a long-term war against Bri
tain and America."

Mabuchl, In a frank statement, 
claimed It would be dangerous to 
wait passively too long, but said 
soldiers should not be sent to war 
uselessly and therefore diplomatic 
efforts should be pushed as long as 

♦ possible.
“Peaceful means will not be al

lowed to be dragged along forever," 
he said, adding that If diplomatic 
means failed, Japan "would break out 
of encirclement forcefully before 
economic pressure reduced her to 
“pauper" statin.
America Not Warlike

Kishl declined comment on Pre
sident Roosevelt's Labor Day speech 
pending receipt of toe official text.

The Japan Times and Advertiser, 
close to the foreign office, took oc
casion, however, to comment on toe 
President’s assertion that the 
Americans "are not a warlike peo
ple."

’There are other means of ag
gression than the use of armies,” toe 
paper said.

It charged the United States had 
been aggressive In the Orient ever 
since It acquired the Philippines, by 
Interfering between states In toe Par 
East, by high-pressurtag certain 
powers, by supporting a political 
party In China to keep the war with 
Japan going and by applying boy
cotts to one nation while supplying 
another with munitions

Dome! reported from Bangkok, 
Thailand, the constant arrival at

Singapore and the Malayan penin
sula of British reinforcemnts from 
Malta and Gibraltar. ,

The news agency said anti-air
craft emplacements, dugouts and 
shelters were being constructed and 
that blackouts had been enforced 
for several nights. Some firms and 
shops In Singapore have been clos
ing because so much of toe city’s 
population has moved away to rural 
districts, Dome! added.

Wednesday morning, September 3, 
when requiem mass will be sung in 
St. Peter's Cathedral at 9 a m.,
Standard Time, Peterborough. In- - t „ .
trment will be made ln St. Peter’s stout-hearted Greeks, ground under

“All military and political ques
tions" necessarily Included such 
matters as the stubborn Russian re
sistance, the plight of Italy In 
Africa and the Mediterranean (only 
yesterday, for Instance, It was re
ported Italy cannot finish two bat
tleships because supplies are scarce), 
the growing United States aid to 
Britain and Russia, and toe state 
of unrest In occupied Europe.

“The new European order that 
will emerge from this (Axis) vic
tory," said the Hitler-Mussolini Com
munique, "as far as possible will re
move toe causes that In the past 
have given rise to European ware."

It predicted “peaceful and har
monious collaboration by all toe 
people of toe European continent In 
the political as well as In the eco- 
nor .lc and cultural spheres."

The bodies which fell from toe 
guillotine in Parts this week now are 
"peaceful and harmonious." The

Cemetery. the rigors of brutal occupation will 
have to be crushed a long time to

MORE ABOUT—

Labor Weekend
Continued nom Pegs 1

he fell from a wagon being used to 
haul com George Fraser, 87, of 
Ottawa, died ln hospital after toll
ing from an upstairs window »t his 
home.

John McCulloch, 17, of. Green- been cutting In on the German 
field, Ont., succumbed ta. hospital wavelength, and, with perfect Oer- 
from Injuries suffered when he was man, harassing toe announcer, 
struck by an automobile at Alexan- La,t night the German announcer 
dria on Sunday; Agnes Allison, 55, preceded his news Items with head- 
died at Peterborough from Injuries ]lne6, apparently to ensure his 11s-

Ivan The Heckler 
Has Good Night

LONDON, Sept. 3 (BUP).—"Ivsn$. 
the Terrible" last night fooled Ger
man announcers who tried to stop 
the mysterious heckler from ruin
ing nightly Berlin news broad
casts.

For the past several nights the 
"Voice from out of nowhere" has

THE PATHS OF GLORY
LONDON—(CP). — Two months 

after he was awarded toe Military 
Cross for gallantry and leadership 
ln action, Major Noel Christopher 
Fellows of the British Army died of 
wounds.

Hew Wr Show 
..Britannia” P*Mnl 

j jrnous Dance Bante 

“luckf W
Don’t mis» tho

HORSE SHOW
War Relics
World-Wide 
Exhibits

Daring ridera and 
smooth jnuecled horses 
«Canada e most colour- 
SilPd.MMtort Hors. 
5“°»: Added feature
Old Vehicle Parade.

musical organization. mvmJt

«WOOD A HOOKESJOHN *. MMA*

after being hit by a nauto, and 
Anita Lafranee, 18, also suffered 
fatal Injuries when her bicycle skid
ded under a truck.
Fan Kills Aged Man 

In Western Ontario another per
son died In a toll when Philip 
Buckley, 78, of Brentford suffered 
fatal Injuries 1» a tumble down 
cellar stairs. Last night Miss Eliza
beth Kennedy. 36, was killed when 

* she jumped from a bridge Into the 
path of a train In London.

tenors what toe news was about ta 
toe event he was Interrupted.

He opened his program with: 
"Here is the news.” The myster
ious voice—dubbed “Ivan the Ter
rible" by British listeners—cut ln 
Immediately with: "Here's the old 
bar again."

All through the program he heck
led the announcer as the headlines 
were read off.

Ivan has a high-pitched, excited 
shouts perfect German

O'.NaDIaN 0£F-\RTWfV STCRl

C. D. S. REMAINS OPEN 
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Special 
Selling Of

New Fall 
Dresses

STORE HOURS:
9 a.m. Until 5.30 p.m.

SATURDAY 
. Until 9.30 p.m.

PARCELS CARRIED 
MEANS

GASOLINE SAVED!

2 98
Each

Floral Rayon Satins!

Dot Rayon Taffeta Failles!
this special group of misses' New Frocks—Dressy 
e dressy styles are of bright floral printed rayon 
navy and black. Two smart tailored styles are of 

faille in fresh polka dot prints on navy, red, powder 
Some with white collars and cuffs. A smart frock 
classroom. Sizes In lot 13 to 30. Special, cade 2.88 

—Serons Float. C.D-S

T
s

votes and
Drowning, claimed five lives, 7‘t^t »n 

three of them ln Western Ontario. ** one ot Moscow* t®0 Germsn 
«t /vTLvTS. «L—^ -cT— news announcers, one of whom Is
amUterTÏÏm In the «Ported to be the Hungarian-born
Hamilton, died In the Grand River Austrtan lctor, Albert Rothauser,
Sunday night; David Nelson Clark.
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Clark of Hartagton, drowned 
when be tumbled Into a mill pond; 
James B. Scott, 78, of Maple Grove, 

Brantford, was found face 
down In water at the bottom of a 
well be was helping clean.

In the North, Nato Gavellta, 37, 
Sudbury, drowned ln Lake Ramsay 
jthen Ms canoe capsized and at 
Ottawa, B. Roy Oasaelam, 38, De
partment of National Revenue clerk 
drowned Sunday In the Ottawa 
river.

Traffic took six lives In Western 
Ontario. William Alexander Smith 
expired ln hospital after being hit 
by a oar Sunday; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cartwright, London, was killed 
Sunday night by a oar; PO. Regin
ald Parker, 35, of the Royal Air 
Force, died In the wreckage of his 
car when It skidded and hit a tree 
near Clinton; Albert E. Weatherbe, 
Toronto, was killed In a ooliaion 
near St. Catharines; Angus Shantz, 
Waterloo district farmer, died from 
Injuries after being hit by a ear and 
Elgin A. Hyde, 18, Stratford, suf
fered fatal injuries after being 
thrown 33 feet from his wrecked 
car near London.

Two-year-old Joan Lingenfelper 
died In a Toronto hospital where 
she was token from her Latohford 
home ln Northern Ontario for re
moval of s peanut from her tx-on- 
ohtal tube.

who often played Shakespearian

•V" And The Man

Obituary
JAMES DOMINIC HATES

The death occurred suddenly Sun
day evening of James Dominic 
Hayes, SO, at toe home of his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. D. Hayes, Otonabee. 
He was born In Otonr bee and had 
lived In toe township all his nfe. 
The late Mr. Hayes was a son of 
the Ute James Hayes and Beasts 
Barry, and he resided about half 
wry between Keene and Peterbor
ough on the Keene road.

The remains are resting at toe 
family residence, Otonabee, until

Some wives object 
to life insurance
» but widows
never do!

Let your widow bless 
the day you gave her 
Imperial Life protection

'THOUSANDS of foresighted men,
realizing the uncertainty of life and the 

great hazards of business, have turned to 
Imperial Life insurance at one unfailing 
guarantee of security for their loved ones 
should "the unexpected” happen.

From the shoulders of these husbands 
and fathers a great weight has been lifted. 
They know that whatever happens their 
widows will never have the burden of 
poverty added to the grief of bereavement. 
These men know that the education and 
welfare of their children is assured. They 
know that if, happily, they themselves should 
survive, they will profit personally from an 
unbeatable, never-toiling investment.

Decide now to take this easy but all- 
important step that guarantees your family's 
financial security, wbattvtr bopptni!

See the Imperial Life representative 
today.

An income for life 
for this widow with 
three small children

When Mr. M. died in 1929. his 
widow was left with 5 small child
ren. Bowed with grief as she was, 
Mrs. M. was spared the added blow 
of poverty. Years before, Mr. M. 
bad foresighrcdly provided for his 
family’s future. He owned Imperial 
Lift insurance totalling 120,000.

Ever since his death Mrs. M. has 
received a monthly cheque never 
less than <106. She will receive 
these welcome payments (or the rest 
of her lift.

And Mrs. M. is comforted end 
contented in the knowledge that 
should she pass on, her children 
will be provided for until they are 
of income-earning age.

Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 
toe very personification ot toe 
British Commonwealth's “V for 
victory campaign, makes the “V" 
sign ta response to cheers as he 
left Iceland. The visit occurred on 
the trip that was climaxed by the 
historic meeting between Churchill 
and President Franklin D. Roose
velt ot toe Untied States.

IMPERIAL
LIFELET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK 

The title is: "How PtopU Uu Lift /«sense»." You'll 
find it vary helpful, ft is free. Write Imperial Life 
Assurance Co, 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Peterborough
\
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TWIN RUSSIAN COUNTERS 
ROLL BACK HUN THRUSTS
More Canucks Swell Third Division
Luelzow Hit; 
Sea War 
On Upswing

July U-Boat Toll Low 
850,000 Tons 
Reaching UK Weekly

LONDON, Sept. II— (OP)- A 
British torpedo plane hit the 10,000- 
ton pocket battleship Luetzow a lew 
weeks ago, Sir Archibald Sinclair, 
the air secretary, told a national 
defence luncheon meeting today.

He announced no details of the 
engagement The Luetsow used to be 
the pocket battleship Duetschland.

The King responding to an ex
pression of loyalty from the Na
tional Defence committee, sent a 
message that "the two hard years 
that lie behind us haye left us all 
unshaken In onr deWednaticn to 
see Justice and freedom re-establish- 
ed throughout the world.”

Sir Archibald told the gathering 
that the Battle of the Atlantic “IS 
not going too badly for us," but 
warned that It would probably re
quire for some time “an Immense 
concentration of attention and 41- 
fert."

"Sinkings of British ships In the 
month of July," he said, “were the 
lowest for any month for more than 
a year. During the last 10 weeks 
the average weekly rate of merchan
dise arriving from overseas exceeded 
850,000 tons.”
InVtnciMlfty Smashed

He declared the “spell of German 
Invincibility which paralysed half 
the world a year ago has now been 
flnslly broken." He predicted a 
growing "and more fruitful” co
operation between the Royal Air 
Force and the army.

He reported coastal command 
planet had attacked 36 U-boats In 
the past year and “shot down more 
than 30 German aircraft” In pro
tecting convoya

“The coastal command.” he said, 
“Is transforming the Battle of the 
Atlantic from a German attack on 
British shipping Into a British at
tack on German shipping and vic
tory In this battle will be the turn
ing point toward victory In the 
war.”

Sir Archibald said that German 
LUETZOW HIT

(Contlnuen re* P«v i < ultimo It

EXTRA.

Firemen Are Rushed 
To Welland Factory

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., 
Sept. 3 —- (CP-. — AH 
available fire apparatus and 
police were rushed to the 
Welland Chemical plant this 
afternoon following a fire 
and explosion there. It was 
reported that at least one 
man had been killed and a 
dozen more or lew seriously 
injured and brought to the 
Niagara Falls General Hos
pital.

The plant is situated about 
seven miles sooth-wast of 
Niagara Falls.

Crisis Is Gravest 
In History 
Says Jap Premier

BombersGive 
Berlin 
Great Scare

Huge Explosion, Fires 
Near Main Station 
Europe Blacks Out

LONDON, Sept. 1 — (C**>. — 
British bombers which blasted Ber
lin last night caused “enormous ex
plosions* In the capital and started 
“a very large fire” near one of the 
main Berlin railway stations, Air 
Ministry News Service said to-night 

The service said that the at
tacking planes bombarded the cap
ital with “some of the heaviest

Tits raid was one of the heaviest 
yet made by the R A F.
German capital.

“Until we were within a few miles 
TOKYO, Sept *.—(AF) —Premier of Berlin we thought we were going 

Prince Fumlnaro Koncye told gdv- to be disappointed, so thick

A BRITISH PORT, Sept. 3-(CP Cable)— 
The Third Canadian Division ha* been raised 
almost to full strength with the arrival at this 
war-scarred port of a large contingent of troops 
representing all parts of Canada from Halifax 
to Victoria.

Maj-Gen. G B. Price of Montreal, Divisional Com
mander, who visited ships in the convoy to greet the new 
arrivait, acknowledged with a wave of hit cap and shouts 
of “Bring on the war” and “We have come to win the 
war,” as a launch carrying him and other members of a 
_______________________ _ welcoming party approach

ed the big transports which 
were escorted safely from 
an east coast Canadian port 
by warships of the Royal 
Navy and Royal Canadian 
Navy.

The tin - hatted soldiers, 
anxious to get ashore to join 
the 100,000 other Canadians 
guarding vital areas of the 
United Kingdom, included a
were coast infantry regiment, 
Western Canada rifle regiment, 
Quebec reconnaissance regiment.

Tires, Fuel Tank 
On Hess Plane 
Made In States

BURBANK. Calif.. Sept. 3— (AF).
—United Sts tea-made products were 
part of the equipment of the Mes- 
serechmltt lie plane that former
Nasi leader Rudolph Haas used en_____ _____________ . _

the hie flight free Germany to fleet- -detachment eTthe Rajafoanadian 
land. Donald Dunning said on his Engineers, anti-aircraft units of the 
return home after 11 months In ~ ~
Britain. '

He served as maintenance instruc
tor to Royal Air Force members u-

Counfer-Measures
Berlin, Sept. 3 (AF)

AUTHORIZED German sources 
today Indirectly admitted the 

existence of German troop con
centrations In Bulgaria, bordering 
on Turkey.

Commenting on reports to this 
effect, they said: “It Is perfectly 
understandable that a certain 
counter-measure Is now to be tak
en to the Russian closing of the 
Turklah-Iranlan border.” (Iran 
Is being occupied by Russian and 
British troops )

Dealing with the return to Ger
many of Frans Von Pa pen, Ger
man ambassador to Turkey, the 
same sources said, however, that 
he was coming mainly to consult a 
physician. Von Fa pen left Tur
key today.

>• -»

Swiss Axis Yoke 
Almost Hard 

•As Slave Nations

eminent and war Industries repre- the clouds, but then 
sentatlves to-day that Japan was sudden clearing," one pilot was 
facing the gravest crisis In her his- ----- - -
tory, Domel said, and that total
mobilisation was necessary to or- burst among Industrial 
ercome the emergency and left fires burning

It was Konoye’s first public state- Earlier the Air Ministry had atat- ment tine. July #> and came « toe ed Berlin and Frankfurt were 
proposed movement of United State» the Mln objective, of an attack

which also was carried to

we flew Into ’toted to Lockheed bombera sent 
from the US.

Dun in k said he examined Hess’~ them P'ane aod amazed to find that and
- hurï Înrtn-tri-i ' Hnuffnp 01 * ttolted

BERNE. Sept, g—(AF)—Swttaer. 
Royal Canadian Artillery and an land’s predicament today shows 
ambulance unit of toe Royal Cana- what can happen to a small, neutral 
dlan Army Medical Corps, recruited country caught In toe crossfire of 
mostly from Ontario, as well as a economic warfare, 
mobile laundry department of the it demonstrates how economic 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps jurisdiction over a nation can be 
which Included French-Canadlans accomplished without military In- 

Western Canadians who had vaston or political sujugatlon. 
given up all kinds of Jobs to keep it Illustrates toe methods by which 
the army’s linen clean. free-trade countries could be

Gen. Price, yhp was accompanied brought Into collaboration with a 
by Rear-Admiral Sir Arthur Brom- totalitarian economic system or-

Ai Leningrad, 30 Smolensk
Russian General Personally Spurs Army On 
To New Victories On Northern Arm 
Crack Division Of Hitler's Troops Destroyed

LONDON, Sept. 3—(CP)—Twin Russian counter offen
sives rolled back the German thrusts toward Moscow and 
Leningrad. In this resurgence of Red army power the Rus
sians said they had retaken 22 villages In a 10-day, 30-mtle 
counter thrust on the centre of the main front before Moscow,
destroyed an entire division _________________________ _
of the Elite Schutzstaffel 
(Blackshirt Hitler Infantry), 
and driven the Germans back 
three miles from their advanc
ed positions before Leningrad, at 
toe northern end of the main front.

Leningrad had been under toe 
direst threat. The Germans claimed 
yesterday to have driven to within 
30 miles of this second largest dty 
of toe Soviet Union. The proximity 
of the threat to Moscow has never 
been clarified but toe Germans were 
known once to have passed beyond 
Smolensk, to the Vyasnia area 
about 13S miles southwest of. toe weather, has 
capital.

A strategically Important town, 
otherwise unidentified, was said to 
have fallen to the counter attack 
of Leningrad’s newly Inspired de
fenders.

While toe Leningrad forces were 
executing their stroke under the

according to the combined accounts

a message from Prime Minister world power orwroup of powers. 
Mackenzie King, which was read as -mi, i, not to say "

“The fuel tank called for 100 oc
tane, an American designation, and |B ________ _
a popular united States brand of ley of the Dominions Office, brought K an lied and directed by a single ot *ed 6tar. the army newspaper,

war supplies to Soviet Russia rtüch”ïiso’”wîs’'cârr2d'to "other Nation oU was specified above the------------- *------ -------------------------- ----------- **“ ~~
through waters adjacent to Japan we$tern German cities and also to lnteke reive," said Dunning. “The 
was a subject of discussion Un Tok- p^t, of German-held Belgium and Ure* wm u” rubber- t”*-'
yo. Washington and Moscow. France (Dunning did not offer any ex- «; c«n oi me transports wim soi- swlUerland still Is free neu

The Premier spoke before a round The can tain of a four-motored Pt*naUon ** to how toe Germans dlers crowded on the companion- ,nd democratic Yet table conference of government ex- bom£rîtolch was dlsabkd wouW “ave obtained such equip- «^around the hatches and In toe tr*‘ end democratic. Yet~
ecuttves and leaders of business attack on Berlin but which ment- A possibility Is that It was lifeboats, 
concerns, cere of a series of meet- cached Its home base safely said- I*rt 01 0,1 loot °f the occupied MORE CANUCKS
tags Instituted by toe National -We rtn right across clty (rom countries.) (Continued on Page 1 Column 1)
Sendee Association to develop Ja- the souto-weat to toe north-east, ________________________________________________________________

BERLIN, Sept. 3—(AF)—German 
sources claimed today fierce Russian 
resistance, coupled with adverse 

failed to blunt toe 
spearhead of the Nasi drive on 
Leningrad, which they say now Is 
within 30 miles of the city and mov
ing steadily forward.

Military eonnnentators attached 
significance to reports of a victory 

personal command oi Marshal Be- r.t Luga, 70 miles south of Lenln- 
mentl Voroshilov, troops on toe grad, declaring this had eliminated 
centre were wresting an Important 
height from toe blackshlrted Nazis,

________ _ , - . ,. - ■ -, This Is not to say that Swltxer-
nf *,if1r„<1“,k land has been conquered economic

s’ *ach of the transports with sol- -,,v a«,ita*rland still Is free, neu-

a major obstacle In toe path of Ger
man troops trying to close a ring 
around toe former Russian capital.

Nail reports from toe opposite 
end of the long battlefront pictured 
the Black sea port of Odessa as out

h

Pan’" economic power. and dropped our bombe. A fire
Leader, of Tohokta, nationalist ^sprang up almost Immediately and 

political group heeded by flelgo Na- ^ very ,5x1 fire. too. In toe rer.tr, 
Kano, threw their support to pro- 0j the city. Our rear gunner could 
posais for establishment of an ocean ^ lt ^ 10 minutes afterwards, 
safety rone around Japan, a plan somebody else roust have bombed 
which Konoye was said yesterday our fire because we saw more es
te havqi under constderaton. i plosions In lt 

FUght of two Soviet planes across .. Then after a time we u< a hell 
the Bering sea to Alaska (bearing of g great explosion and another 
47 Russian airmen on what was tin started " 
described In Washington as a “pure- (Al an Indication of how wide
ly technical mission”) was cited spread the British raids were toe 
by the Japan Times and Adverttaer British Broadcasting Corporatism 
•s Indicating a possibility of future *ald last tight In a broadcast heard

In New York that the b'ggest radio 
BOMBERS GIVE

17 Nations Squirm Under Hun Rule

and Prends, organ of toe Com
muniât party.
Rad Tanka Go Through

The centre counter offensive was off f.om Its water supply and in dire 
said to have been pointed Ly Rus- strait-, but toe Germans acknowl- 
sla’s armored forces which were edged that their troops were en-
credlted with slicing through a countering bitter resistance further
German salient at Its base east along the lower Dnieper River.

__________________ _________ _ The Leningrad counter-blow may Military dispatches said Marshall
and. In some cases, of toe British h»ve shattered German attempts to Semeon Budenny’s forces on toe
government German control au- cloee * ring of steel around toe city east bank of toe broad stream were
thoritles actually have been In- •* KfMnogmrdeisk-a Junction of attacking repeatediy In an effort to

rail Une» from Leningrad, Moscow, dislodge toe Germans from toe op-

1. Switzerland cannot export so 
much as a microscopic watch screw 
today without the permission of toe 
German and Italian governments

staUed at two stations on Swiss ter
ritory Itself. TaUlnn and Pskov—which lies 20 potitv bank.

Jilted Suitor 
Tries Abduction

dangers to toe north.
Another Grave Situation 

"Any effort to establish a system 
of warplane service between trie 
American and Asiatic continents," 
It said, “will be viewed by authori
ties charged with the defence of 
Japan as a question of state add 

CRISIS IS GRAVE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

(Continued on Page S Column 31

TORONTO. Sept. 3.—(CP)—Police 
reports* today that In toe beet tra
ditions of toe old-time thriller 
movies, a disappointed suitor at
tempted to abduct toe bride at toe 
church Saturday and had to be sat 
on by wedding attendants while the 
marriage ceremony was performed.

Police did not release any names 
but said the disappointed suitor 
came to the church and charged toe 
bride with having broken an agree
ment he said the bride, groom and 
himself made during an automobUe 
ride earlier in toe day. The agree- 
men was that toe wedding would 
be called off.

Detectlve-Sergt. William Hutch
inson and Plainclothesman Sam 
Welsford were called to the church. 
They said today tost no charge had 
been laid but toe bride and groom 
could swear out a warrant If they 
wished.

Cure For Typhus
Washington; Sept. 13 (AF)

High In the Andes mountains.
three eminent scientists and 

thousands of Bolivian miners are 
participating In a medical experi
ment that may save millions of 
lives when toe present war ends.

During toe coming year, the 
scientists, using Indian miners In 
Isolated villages as patients, will 
determine whether a new, cheap
ly-produced vaccine for typhus 
fever Is the long-sought cure for 
the dread disease that usually tol-

The vaccine was discovered by 
Dr. Harold R. Fox xt the US. pub
lic health service laboratory, Ham
ilton, Mont.

By JAMES F. HACXXTT 
(A«»ocUte« press staff writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—(AF)—The 
very thing Britain and France went 
to war In an attempt to prevent two 
years ago today—a Hitlerixed Europe 
—virtually la In existence, although 
his hopes of making lt permanent 
are faced with the determination of 
toe British Empire and Soviet 
Russia.

By the sword and toe pen toe 
Nazis have bent to their will toe 
people of 17 European nations and 
at this moment are directing Inva
sion of toe continent’s largest 
country.

Only three European countries 
which were neutral In toe first 
Great War remain out of toe pre
sent conflict — Spain, Switzerland 
and Sweden.

Others not In tola war. but which 
BERLIN. Sept. 3 (API—British took part In the last, are Portugal, 

bombers struck In force at Berlin Turkey and Eire, 
with explosives and Incendiaries Some authorities have estimated 
overnight In one of the capital's what four fifths of humanity—about 
aliarpeet air raids In many months 1,700,000,000 person—already have

2. Although toe country lives by southwest of Leningrad and The Russian Mr force and «til
led If not surpassed toe 1*000,000- Imports, It cannot bring ta ro much 
man army mobilised by toe Czar In *’ one bound of coffee without thennnrn.ml nf slM.se Ska DeUIck see.
1014-17. Britain, from latest re
ports, has close to 6,000,000—taclud-

approval of either the British 
Axis authorities, or both.

3. Within certain limits. It must

Nail units reached yesterday.
Voroshilov's arrival among the 

hard-pressed defenders of Lenin
grad, Red Star raid, “inspired So

under heavy flic, and lt was Indicat
ed toe Germans thus far have not 
succeeded In establishing any 
bridgeheads on the east shore.

3,853 Nazi Dead 
In R.A.F. Raids

tag home guuds—ready to defend 2" to tomtom ttaytoinl-notimiy ** troo*» lot heroic deeds andftoer^^O^1 mennta*ifrire S m^rotoS^-whlâ the took"* oathtofulflll Id. or-
other 2,000,000 men in Africa, and rhnmu, tn taire from the ders répudiera of difficulties.”toe Middle and Far East. During to Uke ftom the Reflecting perhaps new difficul
té. First Great W« toe British Em- «^mu-Tnot onlv sumlv Ger- tle» encountered by toe Germans
pire mobilised M1M00 men StoÆ <”«*•** »astom front, toe Hitler
ouSnîfWtS hM6 ÔMto Z, ?Tket to^^i roT of
outbreak or the war to nave had t__ «_ detail on operations, saying merely
available 6,000,000 men In her arm- that “sucoenful fighting actions areed forera. Muraolinl berated of 0,- lag more than three m
OOOBOO "bayonets." How many men It „ In Allied qurater.

toat toe Swiss are supplying the ^ a*^ Agriculture Department made known
German army with such munitions “*“ ™ ™ " *” m,—a— *>..* ________ _______« cannon p^ts. tracer bullets, time Russia, had gained hitting power, 
fuses and xptl-atrcrsft guns. In ad " ** *'*“

to aernl-

Axis Junior partners, like Ruman
ia and Hungary, have added to toe 
fighting forces have not been de
termined.

Including Finnish troops, toe Hlt- 
ler-Muxsollni camp 
more than 30,000,000 tighten when 
Russia was invaded. Not aU these

Cheese Grading 
Up End Of August

OTTAWA, Sept. 1—(CP)-The

nivihehlv ditlon tu Rmi-muiwiy aup|/uee. 1 lie
f le h ters wher Meseenchmltt fighter planes are re- 

wlth a cannon of

-military supplies. The
22 VILLAGES 

(Continued on Page 3. Column

Indiens Bolster Moloyo
Fully Motorized Units New Headache for Japs

and civilian casualties and redden 
tlal damage were officially ack
nowledged.

Various places In northern and 
central Germany and the Rhine
land were under attack at the same 
time, an announcement raid, al
though the result was termed “In
significant damage”

"Hie attack of one bomber unit 
on toe Reich’s capltsl," toe German 
high command said, "fallen to 
reach full effectiveness because of 
the strong anti-aircraft defence."

Six bombers were said to here 
been shot down by ground gunners, 
and to this toll were added 33 Brit
ish craft declared to have been de
stroyed by navel forces, marine ar
tillery and pursuit aircraft over the 
English Channel and the Nether
lands and Norwegian coasts.

(It was announced In London 
nine RAF. planes were lost.)

had their every-day lives condition
ed to participating in toe fighting.

Between them toe British Empire 
and Russia have thrown more than 
026,000,000 persons into their war 
efforts, probably more than 30,000,- 
000 as combatants or men under 
training.

Russia in all likelihood has equal-

men, of course, were thrown Into 
that conflict. Hitler’s headquarters 
announced e«ly In toe struggle that 
9,000,000 were fighting on the Eas
tern front on both sides.

During the First Great War Ger
many mobilised 11,000,000 mer„ and 
her allies, Austria-Hungary, Turkey 
and Bulgaria a like number. Against 
them were pitted more than 42,- 
000,000 men from Russia, France, 

17 NATIONS
(Continued un Page 2. Column 4)

Swiss design.

The Weather
The Examiner

Noon

Only a few planes reached the 
cent campaigns on India’s northwest Inner ydtry." the high command said, 
frontier, Indian signalmen, and a "There wee a small low In dead 
British artillery contingent equipped and Injured among toe civilian 
with the very latest tractor-drawn population, with bomba falling on

residential sections."
Marshall Sir Robert Offensively, German forces were 

commander in reported to have bombed ports

Peterborough 
er Temperatures
20AO To-day:

Night low - 40 
Noon - - 72 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - - 64

Weather Forecast:

Japs Withdraw 
From Fukien

SHANGHAI, Sept. I — (AF). — 
Japanese forces have withdrawn 
from toe Fukien port of Foochow, 
Japanese military and naval au
thorities said today.

(Chungking officials announced 
last week that Chinese forces In 
Fukien province had retaken Fut- 
slng. a port south of Foochow.) 

Having completed their opera-

Cheery Jap News
Tokyo, Sept. 3 (AF) 

noMH News Agency quoted a 
comments tor today as saying 

the approach of winter would not 
affect toe Oerman-Ruasian war 
but warned of toe strength of 
Russia’s spirit.

"The Russians have a radical 
fatalistic view of life and that 
counts most.......” the commenta
tor was quoted as saying.

“It Is this fatalistic view of life 
which produces strong resistance 
and power. This Is a grave ques
tion for Germany."

la west portion, extending to eastern 
dutrlote by Friday.

Northern Ontario— Partly cloudy to- „ - -,__ , „__
night and Thursday, with scattered tiens, Japanese force* left for an- 
thundsrshotrers in north portion: not other destination," a Joint an- 
m^,nKd,n figrW tawrenre nouncement «aid 
Valleys — Moderate winds; (air to-day The Japanese occupied Foochow 
and Thursday and becoming g little early tola summer to block one of 
Si'SIT .,ï!27l-bLÎ?«nd,r-,OT,”B m Chungking’s supply routes through 
Thureday night er Friday there, the authorities raid. Should

Tuesday that cheese gradings, which 
usually show a decline at this time 
of year, bare Increased in toe week 
ended Aug. 30 over the previous 
week.

Gradings for toe week ended Aug. 
30 were 50,372 boxes compared with 
80,264 boxes In toe week ended Aug. 
23. The figures for the week ended 
Aug. 30 represent en Increase of 6.45 
per cent over toe same week of 1040 
when gradings totalled 66,440 boxes.

Canada has contracted to supply 
toe British Ministry of Food with 
12,000,000 pounds of cheese In toe 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1042. A 
departmen spokesman Indicated 
that with toe current rate of cheese 
gradings Canada would not fall 
dot. i In her commitments.

The unseaaonal Increase In grad
ings was attributed to toe recent 
heavy rains In Eastern Canada.

Ousting Soldiers' Families
Windsor Mayor Asks Wartime Houses Be Used

SINGAPORE, sept. l.-(CF)—
Britain's Imperial Army In Malaya 
received new. strong reinforcements 
today with arrival of Indian army 
onlti. fully motorized and bringing guns, 
all their fighting equipment with Air Chief 
them. •' Brooke-Popham,

The contingent Included seasoned chief of Far Eastern forces, met the the British east,coast and airports 
Indies Infantrymen, veterans of re- transports. In the MkHenda. ^ ■un,' wttb sraSraed ton

_______ _____ „ ______ WINDSOR, Ont., Sept. 1.—(OF)— within our power to solve the prob-s0îrt£to5‘P*3Sm“ 535*5.3? *SS 'activity be renewed toe troops "«*«* Windsor families, depend- tan totally," the mayor * -
night and Thureday, with scattered would return, they added. “*•• men overseas and at home “Frankly, we haven’t got the

Moderate east and Manitoba—North-mat and seat winds; SOLDIER AND FBIVATE
---------- lair rad a BIO. coal t^dsy and Thureday, BRI8XOL, England - (CP). - said today
Mto3d to^SuratsKw? r*^' eLtotth^n^^MooUy cloudy and Private R. Rawbone and his wife

l!ow« LskeBegion — Moderate ass- cool to-ds, and Thureday. with shows™ were found dead In their home here
tarty winds: (sir and a little Warner. In many districts. by a warden who raid he had heardThureday: Modwate^ srat tq south-east _Alb«t. - Parted, to-dra rad £oO. A Krvlce rifle wto founddteataiy Tmireday,

with toe fighting forces, face evtc- unless we can use those now being 
tion unless eld 1» forthcoming from built for factory workers on defence 
Ottawa. Mayor Arthur J. Resume projects."
■Éftm" I Ha has wired Ottawa The mayor’s wire WM sent to Jo-
tor permission to use Wartime soph M. Plgott, heed of Wartime 
Housing, Limited, dwellings now bra Housing Limited: Hon. C.D Howe 
tag erected for defence workers. Mlnlratr of Munitions and SuppP i 

'The housing situation le draper- and Hon. J. L.-Ralston, Mmist- ate and we have tried every means Defence. "
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Hiller Calling On Mussolini 
For Italians At Front 
ToCulNaziLoss,SaysMoscow

Soviet Officials Deny Separate Finn Peace; 
See German Pressure in Turkey;
Admit Tallinn Gone, Claim Lines Stand

MOSCOW, Sept. 3.—(AP).—The Red sir fleet end the Nail 
all fleet were reported today testing strength anew as Nazi 
bombers took up the task of blastlng defence positions where 
the Russians said the German advance virtually was stymied 
for the sixth day.

MORE ABOUT—

22 Villages
Continued trom Pace 1

Claiming an edge in the 
fierce dogfights along the bat- 
tlefrent, Russian pilots said 
they shot down 198 German 
planes Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, with a loee on less than a 
third that many Russia i aircraft.

Today’s earliest communiqué said matches from BerMn itnelf said 
a large formation of German bomb- that a Royal Air Force night mid 
•T- was beaten off from an attempt- on the Reich's capital was one of 
ad raid on a h«vUy-forUfJ«d sec- th, Uveti„t aaseulU in months, 
tor, pursued to their own airfield by Renortlns an wise to the aerial Russian planes, and bombed when 2<mg tto? Extern front,
thay landed. the Russians said they had shot

The communique acknowledfed down 1M Qermen planes Saturday, 
the loee of the Estonian capital and Sunday and Monday, with a loss of 
Baltic naval base, Tallinn, whose less than a third of Uwt number 
capture the Germans claimed last from their own air force
Friday. The war bulletin Indicated Nlll Atr __ t— off
a stubborn fight was continuing in , , _____ ^
the same principal defence lines the Th* “f!1**4 Moscow communique
Bed army had reported holding for ‘«‘•V ^ÜftJia’STrmSîàdto 
Almost a week of German bombers wac repulsed in

a .HJ» pnmmiinlflii. «aid -Our * "Id Ml a heavily-fortified BCCtOT troope'continued'tonight tl«erwm£ “<> then pursued to ‘teown baee by
SXSToS." ?T1«IL,P “d bombed when

(The Nails claimed their troops » landed. ..........................
had penetrated to the rail-line town ‘Our »tr Jtoree cosfttoued to deti 
of Krasnogvardelsk, » miles south blows on motorised and mechanised 
of hard-pressed Leningrad.) forces of the enemy and his lnfan-
r.„ T„ Mussolini ary and artillery, and attacked hiscan TO Mussolini aircraft on their airdromes," the

8. A. Loeovsky. Soviet spokesmen

on which they had scribbled their 
names and heme towns. Some add

itif toman” A J. Grive of Prince 
Albert, Saab-, said he and hla mates 
of a Western Canada Rifle Regi
ment crossed to Britain "because 
there are some Nazis to capture, 
and Rifleman S. T. Roche of Winni
peg promised to “boot the Nazis 
around the way the Blue Bombers 
toy with their gridiron opponents."

A Quebec reconnaissance regi
ment which L.-Cpl. R. O. Osmond 
of Montreal said had chosen Itself 
to be "the spearhead of the Cana
dian army" boasted representatives 
of the eastern provinces and a num
ber of American states.

L.-Opl. Dermot Baker, a former 
Montreal newspaperman, returned 
to his profession temporarily by 
rounding up a group on a deck cor
ner and collecting names which In
cluded O L. Lalonde of Cornwall 
Ont., and D. R. Fraser af Maxvtile, 
Ont.

Gnr. C. L. Brock of London, Ont., 
was busy demonstrating to a small 
group how his anti-aircraft battery 
"is going to knock ’em down out of 
the sky." His audience included Bin 
Perkins of Drayton, Ont., and Bdrs. 
R. 8. Shelter of Napar.ee Ont., and 
J. C. Lundberg of Belleville. Ont.

and Vice Commissar for Foreign 
Affairs, laid last night Hitler’s 

on the Russian front had

Russian communique said.
If the threatened deadlock de

velops on the Eastern front, re-
liTi .iri.M. , .I...,- gtoni hitherto untouched by the wardrained German manpower so deep- • ^ —,,,
ly Mussolini had been called upon mty ** opened UP to battle. Tur 
to fill the gaps in the rank* with 
Italian troops.

The Soviet spokesman, at the
same time, denied foreign reports 
that negotiations had been started 
between Russia and Finland for a
''’of’Italy, Lozovsky said:

-It la quite clear that Germany, 
having lost more than 3,000.000 men

key would be a likely prospect as a 
new battlefield.

Iran now is being occupied by 
Russian and British troops.

Franz Von Paper, German Am
bassador to Turkey, left for home 
yesterday, but Berlin sources In
sisted he was returning to aee hla 
physician.

Britain, now snaring with Russia
on the eastern front, has decided It in Military control of Iran, was 
was time to make Italy pay her insisting that “the menace repre- 
share of blood and cannon fodder.” sen ted by the large and potentially 
He said an Italian effort to send a dangerous community In Iran be

HITLER CALLING 
(Continued on Page 8 Column

St. Andrew's S.S.
Plans Re-opening

The Sunday School Teachers’ 
Board of 8t. Andrew’s Church, at a 
recent meeting decided to open the 
school on Sunday next. September 
8, at 1 o’clock. A letter will be sent 
to the teachers end scholars urg
ing a full attendance on the open
ing day.

Appreciative reference was made 
of the services of Hugh Kenner as 
lantemlst. and James Harris was 
appointed as successor.

The list of names from the class 
registers was read and arrange
ments made for the promotion of 
some scholars from one class to an
other.

- Rally Day Sunday wgs fixed for 
'Sunday, September 31, and a special 
program will be given on that day. 
The detail* of this program will be 
arranged by Mrs. F. Harris. The 
parents will be In vited to this ser
vice.

• Jack Rldyard waa appointed otan- 
lst, with Mrs. James Johnston direc
tor of music. Arrangements were 
mad* for brief addresses on con
secutive Sundays on temperance, 
mission», and Bible characters. On 
one Sunday In the month there will 
he special musical Items.

effectively and fully eliminated In 
«. the shortest possible time," London 

authorities declared.
Instructions to this effect have 

been sent to British diplomats col
laborating with the Russians In ne
gotiating an armistice with the 
Iranian» at Theran. An agreement 
In principle already has been 
reached, It was said.

MORE ABOUT—

More Canucks
Continued item Pige I

from the Premier
"I send my warmest greetings to 

you, my fellow Csnsdlsns. upon 
your arrival in the United King
dom," the message said. "You have 
come to Britain to help in break
ing the bonds which now enslave 
so many countries in Europe. In 
these Isles you will be defending the 
citadel of freedom.
"No greater honor can fall to your 
lot. I wish the opportunity were 
permitted me to welcome you all In 
person. It would give me Infinite 
plessure to do so end to tell you 
how proud I am of the Canadian 
forces which I have visited since my 
arrival

"You will I know, be worthy rivals 
In maintaining the high atandarda 
already set by your comrades over a 
period of almost two years' hard 
training and patient preparation for 
battle. For one and all I pray Ood’s 
guidance and protection."

Qen. Price's greetings, interrupted 
by a practice burst of anti-aircraft 
fire by one ship In the teeming 
harbor, consisted of a message of 
"Welcome back to the family," and 
reminded the troops that their safe 
and pleasant passage was due to
the grand work of the navy and the

MORE ABOUT—

Crisis Is Grave
Continued trom Page 1

International Importance.”
Declaring that encirclement had 

been demonstrated In the South 
and West (the directions of China 
and Pacific Interests of Britain, the 
Netherlands and the United States), 
the newspaper said Japan -cannot 
stand Idly by while a scheme for 
Northern encirclement la to the 
making."

Meanwhile, the newspaper Yomi- 
urt carried an Interview in which 
Rear-Atimlral Richmond K. Turner 
at the United States Navy was 
quoted as saying Japan shduld 
make an expression of good will If 
she expected the United States to 
do likewise.

Admiral Turner waa «aid to have 
told Jijl Kasai, member of the Jap
anese Diet, to an Interview at 
Washington that bellicose views at
tributed to some state department 
end naval young-bloods did not re
flect the general American attitude.

He was quoted further a* saying 
the United States government and 
Navy wanted to avoid war with 
Japan but that there had been a 
hardening of public opinion against 
Japan, especially since her move 
Into French Indo-China.

The newspaper account said 
Kasat commented that United States 
supply shipments to Vladivostok 
and the freezing of Japanese funds 
Jn the United States stimulated 
Japanese feeling and suggested a 
reconsideration.

Admiral Turner waa quoted sa re
plying: “It seems to me that Japan 
always demands that only the 
American aide show good will, but 
all matters must be based on the 
principle of give and take."

Shoju Koyama, Speaker of the 
Japanese House of Representatives 
for the past four years, and Kaaut- 
smi Tago. Deputy Speaker, resigned 
today simultaneously with the form
ation of a new House of Represent
atives National Service Federation 
among the Diet, replacing the re
cently-disbanded Diet Members’ 
Cfl'ib.

Presumably the Speaker and Dep
uty had opposed formation of the 
Federation as a trend toward de
creasing the prestige of the diet.

Claims Arvida 
Expected 
Living Bonus

CHICOUTIMI. Que.. Sept * — 
(CP)—Willem Laurenaeo, a general 
plant foreman, testified Tuesday 
before a Royal Commission investi
gating the cause of a five-day strike 
last July to the Aluminum Company 
of Canada plant at nearby Arvida 
that the men expected to receive a 
cost-of-living bonus In their pay the 
day before the walk-out occurred

Laurenion, general foreman to 
Plant No. 3. said that when the men 
were paid July 33 they expected to 
receive a cost-of-llvlng bonus of 
$1.93 a week. The men were under 
the Impression that the bonus given 
employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway would apply to all war In
dus trim, said Laurenson, the first 
witness to testify as the oommstilon 

resumed Its sittings after a holiday 
week-end adjournment.

The men had been expecting the 
Increase for a couple of weeks, he 
said, but when they received their 
pay on the 33rd their salaries were 
lower because of new Unemploy
ment Insurance and National De
fence Tax deductions.

Colin I. Ross Opens 
Store In Campbellford

OAMFBELLFORD.Sept. 3 (SOT).
—The store which until recently was "
operated by- W. S. Wiggins as a Merchlnt Martne' 
variety store and which has been 
undergoing extensive alternations 
during the past tiro weeks was of
ficially opened on Tuesday. Colin 
I. Ross, who has been supervising 
the remodelling, la the new propri- 
eter and he plana to sell a complete 
line of ladles’ wear and millinery.
The new owner’s home la to Madoc 
where he has operated a similar 
business for the past twenty years.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

SEPT. 3. 1918—Largest Zeppe
lin raid since beginning of war 
made on London; one raider shot 
down near Cuffley. Hertford
shire, by Lieut. W. L. Robinson 
of Royal Flying Corps who was 
later awarded V.O Woodrow Wil
son accepted the Democratic re- 
nominatton for United States 
presidency.

JTHEN WALKING
■ IS TORTURE»

THtSfc ORLGG1STB Rhl * : u ND 
”**£rt O. SSclwifl, Hume 7146

E&ïi D™‘.
McDmnld A Jury, mime San

____aTaaaetya 156. "tourne ssei
•carts" Phone Orders promptly de-

n

“Be Beady By November 1-
He said that Lt.-oen. A. O. L. 

McNsughton was sorry he was un
able to make the trip to the port of 
debarkation, and added that the 
Corps commander had warned the 
division to be ready to take Its place 
beside other units of Canada's over
seas army by November 1.

Between new and that date, Oen 
Price said, the men would undergo 
heavy training. “I know you will 
put your hearts into the training 
and I can depend upon you not to 
miss a minute of that work." he 
said.

Ear-Shattering cheers met Oen. 
Price’s announcement that the men 
would have landing leave In a few 
days.

Blr Arthur, welcoming the Cane 
diene In behalf of the British Gov
ernment, said: "Lord knows, wr 
want your help.

The majority of the new arrivals 
were from Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, with Quebec and On
tario next It was estimated 200 

» Americana were sprinkled among 
the various units. Many of the Mi
dlers expressed disappointment that 
their crossing was so peaceful.
Only One Scare

Escoittog warships dropped depth 
charges once, but there was no evi
dence of submarines to the vietolty 
The major complaint was that 
"there waa too much fog.”

The men milled around The Can
adian Press representative, the only 
newspaperman to meet the convoy, 
when they learned that news of 
their arrival would he cabled back 
and Canada, and nearly 300 of them 
shoved Into his hands slips at paper, 
pieces torn from cigarette packages.

MORE ABOUT—

Luefzow Hit
tContinued trom rage li

bomber crew* will ‘‘pay dearly for 
the destruction of British homes 
next winter, and the German 
people will pay more dearly auu.”

“From February 1, 18*1, up to to
day.” he said, "we have lost 363 
fighters, mostly over enemy terri- 
tor, together with 310 pilots, and 
our fighters have destroyed 531 en
emy planes to offensive operations "

The Air Secretary appealed to 
American workmen for mere bomb
ers. Addressing them, he said:

"We want all the heavy bombers 
you can send, and the sooner you 
send them the quicker you will end 
the war."
Heavy Winter Balds Dae

Britain this winter must expect 
air attacks "of greater Intensity 
than any we have yet suffered." atr 
Archibald said, echoing earlier 
warnings of Mr Churchill

The new dayllrfit offensive has 
forced the German» "to keep on 
the western front large forest of 
fighters which othe: rise they would 
have been able to throw against the 
Russians," the Air ewretary de- 
clsred.

In the first three weeks of Au
gust, he said, more then three times 
as many tons of bombs were drop
ped by the bomber command than 
to the first throe weeks, of August 
of last year.

Malta, British Island base In the 
Mediterranean south ot Tt*ly, has 
"passed from defence to attack and 
has widened Into a formidable cen
tre of offensive air operatittos." he 
said.

The Luetzow 1* one of the three 
locket battleships with which Oer- 
•nany entered the war.

Only she and the Admiral Scheer 
cmain The Admiral Oral von 

3pee was scuttled on December 17. 
'.939, after she had been driven by 
three British cruisers, Ajax. Achilles 
and Exeter, into Montevideo. Uru
guay, In a running battle off the 
South American coast

No Pocket Cargoes
BEAR MOUNTAIN, N Y . Sept. 3 

—(AF) —School days being here 
again. Misa Ruby M. Jolliffe, Super
intendent of acme summer camps 
here, may have been thinking of the 
troubles to store tor teachers when 
she ordered the wholesale frisking 
of schoolbound boys and girls.

The frisking will keep in the 
woods (1) 7 turtles; (3) 3 snakes; 
(3) 300 frogs, toads and salaman-

Port Hope Team 
Defeats 
Raybestos 5-1

PORT HOPE. Sept. 3 -(«$)-
Royal Grill defeated Raybestos ot 
Peterborough 5-1 In the first game 
of a aerie» for the district baseball 
title at King's Field Tuesday night. 
Woods bested Maudsley on the 
mound fanning twelve of the op
position and walking two while 
Maudsley whiffed four and walked 
two.

roots, drill shortstop player, scor
ed the first run for the winners and 
drove in three others.

The game waa also made the oc
casion of tiie presentation to the 
OriU of the Guide Cup and Rotary 
Shield, awarded the schedule and 
playoff series winners respectively. 
This year the two trophies were won 
by the OriU. a

Raybestos were never in the pic
ture in the twilight game. Maudsley 
drove to their lone tally In the sixth 
Inning when he sent Stitch home 
on a single.

Foote, lead-off man for the OriU 
was given a pass and scored on 
Dawley’s fielder’s choice in the first 
inning. In the second frame Hills 
singled and scored when Craty er
rors* on McLeod’» blow. Later Mc
Leod scored when Foote again came 
to bat and pounded out a double. 
The fourth toning aaw two more 
OriU runs scored as Hills and Phil
lips drew a safety god a single re
spectively and scored on Foote’s sec
ond safe hit of the game.

Box Score:
Raybestos A5XHFOAI

Stitch, 3b .............. 3 1 3 1 3 0
Woods, cf .............. 3 0 0 4 0 0
Crary. 3b .............. 3 0 0 1 0 3
Maudsley. p......... 2 0 1 0 1 0
MiUer, lb ............. 3 0 1 8 0 0
Whalen, rf .............3 0 0 1 0 0
Jewison. If .............3 0 0 1 0 0
Bradshaw, ss ..... 3 0 2 2 4 0
Inchley, c, cf ..... 3 0 0 0 0 2

Totals ......... 34 1 6 18 8 4
Royal OriU AB R H PO A E
Foote, ss ................ 3 I 2 1 0 1
Wilson, If ...............2 0 0 0 0 0
Bennett, if ............. 1 0 0 1 0 o
Dawley. cf .T.......  3 0 0 1 0 0
Edwardson, lb ... 3 o 3 4 1 0
Rowclille, c .......  3 0 0 12 2 0
Hill*, rf .................. 3 2 1 0 0 0
Rowden. rf .........  1 0 0 0 0 0
McLeod. 3b ........... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Phillips. 3b ...........2 1 0 1 1 0
Woods, p .............. 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals.........38 8 « 31 6 1
Score by Innings: R H E

Raybestos ......... 000 001 0-1 6 4
Royal OriU ... 130 300 x—5 8 1

Summary: Batteries—Raybestos. 
Maudsley and Inchley, Woods. Royal 
OriU, Wood* and Rowcllffe; two 
base hits. Foot*. Edwardson; struck 
out—by Woods 12, by Maudsley 4; 
bases on bell#—off Woods 2, off 
M*udsley 2; left on bases—R*yb*s- 
tos 5, Royal OriU 4; umpires—De
vine and Hosack. Neat game Thurs
day a* King’s Field at 6J0 pm.
/ " "*....................... N

MORE ABOUT

IT Nations
Continued trom Page l

the British Empire, Italy, Japan, 
Rumania, Serbia. SeUguto. Greece, 
Portugal, Montenegro and the Uni
ted States to four years of war.

It waa two years ago to-day. too, 
that the liner Athenls went down 
in the Atlantic with the leas of 111 
Uves.

Since then more than 7,000,000 
tons of merchant and naval vessels 
have gone to the bottom. Records 
compiled by the Associated Press 
show at least 18,000 persons have 
been killed or drowned and 9,233 
are missing.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
Canada Packet» quota:

Hog»—814. plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, Stic.
Calves—Top, 13 cents.

Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 38c; de
livered, 39c.

Eggs.—A-large, 36c; A-medium, 
34c; B. 31c; C. 33c. ’

Butter-No. 1 prints, Me; No. 2. 
11c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3, 38c.

The Quaker Gets Company 
quotes—wheat, No. 1. 81.00; No. 1 
98c; No. 1, 90c; milling oats, 41c;

Defence Gels 
1st Call 
On Resources

Washington Warns 
Consumers 
Pinch Due Soon

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 -(AP)— 
The administration gave defence 
first caU on *U United Status In
dustrial resources today and con
sumers were told they could expect 
to feel the pinch soon.

Keynoting a fresh drive for mani
fold increase to arms production, 
the new supply priorities and allo
cation board stated;

"Every available man and ma
chine must be employed either on 
direct defence requirements or at 
work essential to the civilian econ
omy....

”... .Defence comes first."
For most citizens, the pinch wlU 

come with the discontinuance of 
non-essential wares—the frills and 
the extras of every-day life.

For a part of the population- 
manufacturer* of non - essential 
goods and their employees — this 
may entail added hardship—either 
temporary suspension of production 
until the plants are tooled for de
fence orders, or a shut-down In 
event such a change-over cannot be 
effected.

The future course of the defence 
effort—and Its Impact on the con
sumer—was made clear yesterday by 
twin announcements—one by Presi
ded t Roosevelt to his press confer
ence. and one by the supply prior
ities and allocations board he set up 
last week.
Speed The Main Point

This super-board — now the su
preme agency to the entire defence 
production effort — held lte first 
meeting, with Vice-President Wal
lace presiding, and took up its task 
of accelerating the output of mili
tary supplies.

Mr. Roosevelt announced that 
more money would be expended for 
defence orders—the program already 
tops $40,000,000,000—with the objec
tive of producing «till more supplies 
and of getting two and three shifts 

DEFENCE GETS 
i Continued on Page 8. column 2)

Market Quotations

Ministers Plan 
School Visits

The committee which arranges 
religious education 1» the public 
schools of Peterborough met twice 
during the summer months to sur
vey the work that ts being done. 
The members of the committee. Dr. 
E. W. Young and Rev. T. J. Floyd, 
have sent out a circular letter re
cently to the minister» of the city 
and Ch eadjacent district telling 
them of the conclusions of the 
committee and the appointments 
for the session September 1941 to 
June 1942. The following appoint
ments for this year have been an
nounced:

Central School—Rev. J, H. Sut
cliffe (Wednesday).

King Edward— Rev. F. W. Cratk 
(Thursday).

King George—Rev. K W. Row
land i Thursday).

Prince of Wales- Adjutant N. 
Buckley and Rev. W. A. Filer (Wed
nesday).

Queer- Alexandra—Rev. H. N. W. 
Bracken (Thursday).

Queen Mary—Rev. E. W. Young 
(Tuesday).

Confederation—Rev. T. H. Hoyd 
(Thursday).

Mays—Rev. C. C. Boyter (Thurs
day'.

Queen Elisabeth—Rev. M C. Mc
Lean.

Substitute» : Canon W. F. Robert
son. Rev. H. L. Roberts. Rev. A. H. 
McConaohie, Rev W. McDonald and 
Rev. F. Horton; the ministers of 
St. Paul’s and Knox, Rev.’C. Mor
ris.

We are satisfied that the task 
which we have taken up Is one of 
primary Importance. It la encour
aging to know that we have the 
good will of the Board of Educa
tion, the teacher», the parents and 
the scholars. Though these classes 
mean considerable sacrifice the re
sults will imply repay us. We reach 
approximately 800 students weekly, 
the committee reports.

The committee felt that whilst the 
primary object Is to teaeh scrip
ture stories, such practical subjects 
ss missions, temperance, the Lords 
Day. church membership, 8. a. at
tendance and kindred topics should 
receive emphasis Almost any scrip» 
tore passage will provide opportuni
ties for this emphasis. The commit
tee also suggests that the leaders 
make the classes as bright and In
teresting as possible, so that the 
young people will look forward to 
them and have happy memories of 
them In the coming years.

The course for the sessions Sep
tember 1941 to June 194 Is found 
In the syllabus. The first half of 
the program deals with the Old 
Testament. Ruth to Malachl; the 
second with the beginning of the 
chlratlar. church.

Last Minute News
LONDON (OP) — Authoritative 

sources said today that Lord Bea- 
verbrook, Minister of Supply, would 
head the British Mission to Mos
cow]

ISTANBUL—(CF). — Franz Von 
Pa pen. Nazi Ambassador to Turkey, 
and hla wife left today by airplane 
for Berlin. Diplomats friendly with 
Axis sources said yesterday that Von 
Pa pen would fly to Berlin, and it 
was rumored he would net return. 
It was said that one of the new 
school at Nazi diplomats may take 
hla place.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 3 — (CP). — 

Cash grate: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; NO. 2, 8314c: No. 8. 81c; extra 
3 C.W. oats. 59c; No. 2 feed barley, 
63c; a bushel basis track.

SSpring wheat flour—First patenta, 
.80 to 15 75; second», 85.10 to 
.25; bakers’ patents, «4.90 to 85.08; 

a barrel to 00-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to cat lots, $8.06 to gg.«g; 
broken tots. $8 50 to 80.80.

White corn flour, a bbl. to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots. 80.00; to broken lots, 87.00: 

■leas 10c for cash.
Mfflfeed—Bran, *86 35; aborts, 

836.38; middlings, 3M.26; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Browers’ dried grain—Wholesale. 
835 a ton; retail. 331 a ton.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, $3 15. Baled 
hay—Extra No. 3 timothy, $14.50; 
No. 2 timothy. 813.50 to $14; No. 3 
timothy, 113; a ton, f.o.b. Montreal.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 3 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day, aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 3744 to 3714c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 37 
to 3714c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current receipt price, 3514 to 3514c; 
No. 3. 3514 to 3414c; No. 1 wholesale 
price, 30 to 3814c; No. 2. 3414 to 
1514c. Receipts: Nil.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make. 1114c 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 18c. which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 36, 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts; Nil.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 41c; A-medlum. 39c; 
pullets, 33 to 34c; B, 39 to 30c; C, 
3814 to 26c. Receipts: 311 cases 

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
$1 to $1.10; No. 2. 10 to 90c; N.B. 
Whites. No. 1, $1.05 to «110
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept. 3 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Sept. 1 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Sept 3 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at: New large white, 
20c; triplets, 2014c; cuts. 27c. Old, 
Urge white or colored, tic; triplets, 
31 Me; cute, 33c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Sept. 3 - (CP). — 
Produce price* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 44c; A-medlum, 
43c; A-pullet, 37c; 8, 36c; C, 30c.

Churning cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
f.o.b„ 41c delivered; No. 3, lb. 18c 
fh.b.. 38c delivered 

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $31; shorts. $36; 
middlings. $31.

Butter—First grade solids, 3814 to 
3614c; second grade solids. 3414 to 
3514 c.

BACON HOO PRICES
TORONTO, Sept. 3 - (CF). - 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today.

Live weight—Chatham $10.28. 
Dressedwelgth.—Chatham, $14.06; 

Brantford, *14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.50 delivered; 
Hull $14; Kitchener, $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford. $14 plus trans
portation; London, $14.35 delivered; 
Peterborough, $14.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept. $-(AP).— 
Hogs. 300; good and choice 110 to 
300 lb., 112.50; trucked-lna 170 to 
230 lb. *12 to mostly 112.10 and up
ward to 113.35 freely; 340 to 300 lb. 
butchers, *11.10 to 111 .75: rough and 
weighty sows, $0.30 to *9 75.

Cattle, 300; smooth 900 lb. grass 
steers, til; common to medium 
steers and heifers, gg.50 to *10; cut
ter and common cows |g.40 to $7.50; 
cannera *8.10 to 16.36; lightweight 
sausage bulls. $7 to *8.36.

Calves. 100; good and choice 
$14.50; common and medium. $9.15 
to $13.

Sheep, 300; rood to choice held 
above $12 35: medium and mixed 
grades sold $9.80 to $11.50; fat ewes 
$4 50 to $5.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Sept 3 — (OP). — 

Cattle trade was fairly active at 
steady prices on the Livestock Mar
ket here up to mtd-setalon today. 
Calves lambs and sheep were steady. 
No price was established for hogs. 
Unsold from yesterday was 3.000 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 690; 
calves, 630; hogs. 900; sheep and 
Umba. 610.

Weighty steeds sold at $6 35 to 
$0.50; butcher steers and heifers at 
$1.50 to $8 85. with a few at $0; 
butcher cows at mostly $8 to $0.15; 
cannera and cutters at $3.60 to 
$4.50; bulls at $5 to $7 35; fed calves 
at $9 to $11, and stocker» at $0 to 
$8.2$.

Choice veal calves sold at $12.50 
to $11, with common selling down
ward to $8. Grass calves sold at 
86 50 to $1.

Lambs sold at 811.50 for good 
ewes and Wethers, and $8.50 to 
$10.50 for bucks with culls at $0. 

Sheep sold at $$ to $6.50.
Hogs closed previously at $14.50 to 

$14.65 dressed weight at yard* or 
plants.
Representative Sales 

Heavy Steers—34. 1180 IDi $055: 
13. 1130. *0.40: 3. 1000. «0.3$; 2, 1400. 
M.Tt: 13. 1060, $8 80.

Light Steer»—9. 960 lbs. $9.40; 9. 
960, $9; >3. «00. $8.75: 10. 830, *8 50; 
4. 750. *8.25 ; 3. 010. 18 

Heifers—31. 880 lbs. $8 M; 31. 040.

Toronto Stock Exchange

MINING 
High uns 

Aunor 188 100
Aldermsc 18-lflH
Acglo-Huronls 381® —
Arnfleld 10M-11
Buffalo Ank 436-450
Beatty 113 —
BMgdod 10M-11
Base Metals 11 —
Banfleld 314-614
Broulan 11 18M
Bobjo 0M —
Bralorne 1114 —
Calf Sc Ed 134-107
ChesterviUe ,152 147
Conlarlum 136-130
Central Pat 183-104
Coast Cop 117-130
C»n Malartic 60-03
Castle Troth 56-65
Davies Pet 14 -
Dome • 2314 22M
Eldorado 45-48
East Malartic 347 336
Fàleonbrldge 335-306
Pranoouer 66 —
OUlles' Lake 514-7
God's Lake 32-36
Gunner 36 —
Hard Rock 80 —
Home OH 388 337
Harker 314 —
HoUinger 1314 —
Hudson M St 8 38M 38M
Kerr Addison 480 470
Kirkland Lake 78 76
Kirkland Hud 30-35
Little Long Lac 100 197
Lamaoque 470-496
Malartic G P 200 182
Steep Rock 181 17»
Lakeshere 16 —
Laos UK —
Mining crop , 141 135
MacLeod Coek 214 210
Moneta 40 38
McKenzie Red 108 —
Madaen 71 W
Macassa 385 380
McIntyre 48M 48M
McWatters 1114 —
Nabob 31 36M
North Canada 38-40
Noranda 6414 54M
O'Brien 143 142
Okalta 50-59
Pend. Or. ' 115 115
Perron 150 146
Pioneer 240-350
P amour 110 104
Premier 86-00
Preston *38 336
Pickle Crow 293 290
Paymaster 30 10M
Powell Ryu 98 —
Reno U —
St Anthony 7 6
Sherritt 87 86
Chrom M A 6 16M-32
6i»eoe 58 58
Sladen 27 36
San Antonie 340-258
Sud Basin 178 174
Sullivan 64-10
Sylvanlte 340-300
Tobum 140-150
Deck Hughes 390 380

ear 44 Crawford
High. Lew 3.00 |

3.00 Vpper Can IN MO 163
185 Uchl 814 — —
— Ventures 478 4M 465
— Waite Am Sio 806 610
— Wright Har 400 — —

I INDUSTRIAL
— Take 1 industrial h
— Abittbt 106 06 100
— Abttibl Prfd. 7«4 714 -
01 B. A. OU 16M MM MM
— Building Products 14*4 — —
_ Bathurst Prfd. A 13M — —
_ Brasilian Traction 714 — —

151 Bell Telephone 1*6 IN 155
_ Burlington Steel 9%B — —
_ Canada Cement 5M — —
_ Can. Cement Prfd. MB — —
_ Canada Packers 6Ti 81$ 614
_ Canada Malting 35 — —

Can. Oar Sc Fdy. 8 — —
C. Oar Sc Fdy Prfd. 34M — —

* Can. Cannera 614-6 —
w Car- Cannera ’A’ 30B — —

Can. Camlets V 10M 10 —
— Canada Bud 414-514 —

Can. Steamships 5*4-0 —
Can. Steam. Prfd. 28M 26M — 
Can Pacific 074 014 —

~ Can Ind Ale A 314-314 —
Con Paper 4 — —
Con Bakeries 13 — —
Con Min Sc Smelt 40M 40*4 40M 
Cockshutt Plow 514 SM >14

Z Consumers Oe« 121 — —
to Can Vinegar 8H-TM -
_ Diet eSagrams 34 — —

Dom Fdya A steel 30 — —
*- Dom Bridge 33M-26 —
«nn Dom Steel B 8 — —
™ Dom Stores 314 — — ,
*■* Dom Tar A Chem 5 — — ■

Fan Farm Candy 3BM — —
Fleet Aircraft S 4* 5
Ford Of Can A 1614 16 16 It

„ Oat Power 7 — —
_ Oen Steel Wares 6M — —

Goodyear Tire 73B — —
Gyp Urne A A 8%-*M -

mu Harding Carpets 3M-4 — i
Ham Bridge 414 — —

“ Hlr Walkers 4814-4814 -
— Hlr Walkers Pfd 1HÉ-30M —

Imperial OU 914-8*4 —
~ Imperial Tobacco 1214 — — I

Inter Petroleum 13% — — i
Laura Beoord 10-10% — i
Loblaw A 2674 — —

148 Loblaw B 24%-MH —
— Maple Leaf SM - —

110 Maple Leaf Prfd. 6-6% — J
— Maasey-Harrls 314 3% —

3,8 Mass-Har. Prfd. 48 — —
— Mont. L. H. A P. 3314-33% —
30 Moore Corp 45c 46 —
— McCoU Frontenac 4M — —
— Nat. Steel Car 38 37M —
5% Nickel 33% 35 36%

87 Page Kersey 101-106 —
— Preaeed Metals 7% — —
58 Power Corp. 4MB — —
37 Royallt* Oil 2214-24 —
— Standard Paving 55-75 —

176 Steel of Canada 66-66 —
— SUverwood's Prfd. 6M-7 —
— Union sOs 11% — —
— United Steel « — —

200 Westons , io% — —

SO 75; 7. 930. 80.50; 0, 900. 88.35; 
8. 800, 8$; 3, 828, *7.75 ; 3, 140, $7.50.

Cows—4, 1100 lbl. 17; 10, 1300,
«6.76; 10. 1180. $8 35 ; 0. 1230, 80 : 3. 
900,15.50; 10,1130,85 ; 2.1180.14.50; 
6, 930. *4.35 ; 3. 740, $4; 2. 710. $3.35.

Veal Calves—3. 210 lb*. $13.30; 88, 
305. «13 : 72. 196, *13.50; «, 100,
*12 50; 4. 338. $11.50; 14. 1M, $11;
6, Ml, *10.50; 41. 178. 810; 30. 182, 
68; 33. 300, «8; 12. 335, 67.71; 40. 
190. 87.50 ; 40. 300, IT; 80, 235, «8 50.

Stockers—12, 060 lbs. $8 88; 3. 830, 
80.30 ; 3. 970, It.35; 17, 830, «8 SO; 
25. 700. $8; 13, 600. $7 85: 13, 730. 
«8 26; 46. 500. 17.75 ; 8. 800. 87.00; 
24. 680, 17.50; I, 710, $7.3»; 10, 517, 
«7; 8, 000, $8.50; 11, 480, 80.

Bulla-8, 1550 lbs. $0.25 : 4. 1530, 
*7; 3, 1370, *0.90; 4. 1350. *8.75 ; 7. 
1060, $0.60; T. 1020, *0.25 ; 4, 000. *8.

Fed Calves—33.880 lbs. $11; $, 630, 
*16.75; 9, 640, $10.50; 4. 730, $10;
7. 003, *9.60 ; 6, 630. $8.30; 13, 530. 
39.

Lambs—339, *3 lbs. $11.50; 5. 93. 
*10.50; 10, 08, 610; 38, 74. 18 50.

Sheep—8, 105 lb*. $8.50; 4. 1*0. $8; 
3, ‘137, IS.SO; 3.1BÔ, *5; 8, 110. 13 SO; 
2. 180, $3. „
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL. Sept. 3 — (CF). - 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, milkfed. Grade A 34-35c; 
R 33-38: freeh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.
WINNIPEG ORA»

WINNIPEG, Sept. 3 — (CP). - 
Wheat futures firmed on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today on thé as
sumption general rains reported to

Western Canada overnight created 
unfavorable harvesting weather.

Quotations were % higher. Octo
ber 73, December 74%; May 73 %.

Chicago opened H cent higher; 
Buenos Aires unchanged.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat—
Open High Low ClOM

m*.

(Jet. . 7314 72Tb 731b 73% 7214
Dec. 7«»b 741b 73% 73Tb 7414
May 7S!i 78% 75 76 781b

Oat*-
Oct. . 461S 44% «14 «14 «%
Dec. 44* ««14 441b «% 441b
May . 43Tb 44 «% «% «%

■artsy-
Oct. . 51% 51% 5114 51% 5114
Dec. 5114 52 51% 51% 51.%
May . 52 531b 511k 5114 52

Killed On Street
OTTAWA. Sept. 8 - (CP).-Miv 

Rebecca Levin, N, died to a traffic 
accident Saturday. Kenneth A lin
ger, M. driver of the car which 
struck Mrs. Levin as she crossed a 
street, was arrested on a charge of 
reckless driving. He was later re
leased on ball.

Valuable Porcelain
LONDON. Sept. 3—(CP).—A col

lection of porcelain belonging to 
Lady Daresbury wes auctioned for , I 
£3.136 (about 89J00). Outstanding 1 
item was a Worcester dinner service 
made In 1810 for the Prince Regent 
(afterwards King George IV).

SALLY’S SALLIES
ybu
WKlfrfLE 
-*«15 BATTLE,

m OhdlnSe (u 11I aWM—p ayiroaata, ni ji
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Farm Students 
Absent

^ T -=*■

On Opening Day
PORT HOPE, Sept. 3.-(fN8>— 

Port Hope Public and High achoola 
opened Tuesday with an average 
attendance, principal said today. 
The High school enrolment finds 
many farm students still away as
sisting with harvests but they are 
expected In class shortly.

Central and Dr. Power’s Public 
schools opened with an average at
tendance. Principal Howard Jor
dan estimated. The West Primary 
school has been undergoing altera
tion; and repairs which have itot 
yet been completed. PupHs were In 
attendance Tuesday morning but 

■ were enrol ed and dtamlemd for trie 
remainder of the week. Painters and 
decorators say they will complete 
their work before next week when 
the boys and girls are expected to 
return to classes.

All students were granted leave 
Tuesday afternoon to purchase 
books.

New Water Main Is Approved By The City Council

COBOUBG

100 Farm Pupils 
Not At School

Very fine work In aid of the row (left to right), Harold LeOrow. Ferguson, Raymond Ferguson, Ray- 
Peterborough and district British Bob LeBarr, Eldon Paquette, Mary mond Oriffln, Wilfred Doughty, Bill 
war Victims’ Fund was done on Collins, Theresa LeOrow, Gladys DeyeU, Jack Christmas, Norman 
Saturday by the children pictured Murphy, Marie Oufte, Loraine Mur- Hey wood, Ernest Bernhardt and 
above, who formed semen different phy, Joyce Welch, Isabel Spence, Billie Ferguson. Bottom row—Gene- 
groups to raise a total of $51.5» by Marcella Crough, Doreen Guilders, vleve Daniels, Connie Daniels, Kath- 
varlous ways for the fund. Back and Lbulae Jarvis. Middle row—Bob leen Woods, Ann Collins, Joan

Woods, Jane Oregson, Joan LeBarr 
and Eric Noble. Efforts by three 
other groups not listed above added 
a further $20,17 to make a total of 
*71.76 as a result of juvenile efforts 
for the day.

OOBOÜRG. Sept. S (HNS)—All 
Oobourg schools opened on Tuesday 
morning. St. Joseph’s Convent 
school and the public school all had 
full enrolments and Principal R. N.
McKenzie of Ccbourg Collegiate 
reported 330 students enrolled tor
the fall semester. 17» school head__
said that at least a hundred more street In the vicinity of the Bank 
pupils will turn up for the begin- of Toronto Tuesday and this mom- 
ning of October, when the students ing while the stone received a clean- 
now working on farms will have ing. This is the first occasion here 
finished their season's wot* and on which stone has been cleaned 
return to school. Despite war time with a pressure application of send 
enlistments Mr. McKenzie said *nd water and the novelty attracted

fond And Water ^ved Four Lives During The Summer
y*' PORT HOPE, Sept. 3.—<ENS>— Hops Lions Club whlct

Clean Stone ;
PORT HOPE, Sept. 3.—(INS)— 

Curious spectators lined Walton

which this year.
Four lives were saved this summer more than ever, has reason to Jus- 
st the West Beach by Lifeguard tlfy the service. Mprtin whose home 
Mot an Martin who terminated his Is In Hamilton, will enter third year 
duties at the beach on Saturday. He medicine at Queen’s University In 
Is maintained through the Port Kingston this fall.

7 Fighters Fail To Finish Fortress’
these figures represent a 
school attendance.

BETTER THAN GUNGHA DIN 
BRISBANE, Australia—(CP). — A 

local Inventor has submitted to de
fence authorities a water bottle 
which will produce Ice-water at any 
temperature. Crystals lower the 
temperature of the water 30 degrees 
to 15 minutes.

N*W under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

LONDON, ’Sept. 3 (OP) — The wounds the wireless operator con
ga in to considerable attention. Recently the first of Britain’s big American- ttoued to signal to his base The

three storey brick structure housing msde fortress bombers to be tackled captain swung the bomber quickly
the bank, two stores, Hope Town- by German Interceptors came from side to side and dived—now 
ship municipal offices, and club through a seven-plane assault, bat- fUt. now slow, 
rooms, was decorated a cream tered and smoking, some of the "Down came all the fighters after
shade. The stonework face on the crew dead and others wounded, and him, firing all the while. The fort-
bank now has been cleaned and la returned to Britain with Its mission ress’s No. 4 petrol tank was punc 
many shades whiter. fulfilled.

Clothed to rein coat and helmet a The official account of the test 
Toronto company’s employee ap- was made public tonight—an elabo- 
plied the solution by means of a ration of a brief report of the dog- 
pressure unit, while across the street fight that ensued Aug. to when one 

•Ominy stopped to watch the process, of the big four-engined fortresses 
A railway employee engaged to carried <x* a hlgh-altltode bombard-

1- Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

S. No waiting to dry Can be 
used tight after shaving

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 ro 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, gtesaeless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

(• Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Sealofthe American 
Institute of Laundering for

* being harmless to fabrics 
Arrid is the LAMEST BELLING 
DEODORANT, try a jar today!

ARRID
ill » lore# selling toilet good 
■I—»■ 1»4—4S94JHW)**#•)-

tured and the crew thought the en
gine had caught fire. As one of 
them said: “There seemed to be no 
part of the bomber not hit.

‘Then, when the fight had gone 
on for twenty minutes, the fortress 
reached a low patch of cloud and

Baby Winners 
Are Announced

OOBOURO. Sept. 3 (BUS).—Hie 
two baby contests so hotly contested 
here are over and the two winners 

.were Billy Holmes In toe popular 
babies division and Betty Hunter 
to the guest babies class. Both win
ners polled over 55,00» votes to the 
contest. The standing to the guest 
babies showed Joan Roberts second, 
with David Hayden, Peter Dawe, 
John Ross Eagleson running to that 
order.

In the popular babies, Jimmie 
Lawless was second. Carol Hogan 
third, Peter McCaig fourth and 
Anne McBride fifth. Hie contest 
was run In conjunction with St. 
Joseph’s Orphanage Carnival

shunting operations suffered a hand ment of the German battleships y,, enemv fighters broke away, 
injury Tuesday morning. The first Schamhoret and Onlesenau at Black jmog, wal now pouring from 
Joint of a finger Is said to have been Brest, Ranee.
crushed. The Air Ministry News Service, 

which carried the account, said the 
fortress flew at less than the ’’full 
celling" which is the substratosphere 
at between 30,00) and 40.000 feet, 
thus Indicating that the five Mes-

the bomber.
"The fighters had scarcely left 

when the fire-controller, though 
wounded In the hand and leg, tried 
to reach the other wounded men. To 
do so he would have had to walk 
along the gangway which leads from

Port Hope Personals
Miss Florence Tromper his re

turned home after vial ting Mrs. O.
Sanderson and Mrs. R James, To
ronto.

Miss Eleanor Kelly, Toronto, and 
Mr and Mrs Charles Kelly, Vine- 
land Station, were the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Kelly, over the
holiday ____________ ___________________|

Miss Grace Johnson Is spending a bomber crossed the Channel,’ said below This was a result of damage 
holiday with friends In Pembroke.

Pte Wilfred Johnson, R C.O.C.. 
spent the holiday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Fred Johnson. Bed
ford street.

Miss Veronica Roache left for To
ronto on Saturday to spend a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. L. J.
Fischer

Sgt E. A. Sanders, R.C.O C ,
Kingston, was home for the week
end.

serschmitt' loop’s and two Hetohel the pilot’s cabin to the rear. But 
Util were benefited by the denser the gangwiy was now covered with 
air at the lower altitude. a tangled mass of wires and cables

Nob many pursuit planes can and guWe ropes along the side had 
achieve, for operations, the extreme been shot away, 
celling of the alr-bome fortresses.

"Flying et a great height, but "I*k” 8e,e Landinr 
nob at the fortress's full celling, the "The bomb doors were wide open

the news service done by German fighters—and the
Separated From Squadron gangway was a narrow bridge over

' the empty air. The fire-controller
■Near Brest the bomber was sy- had w held back> M anxious was

he to get to the wounded men.arated from the rest of the detach 
ment. . . It flew on, attacked and
returned by Itself. . . .

"Not all the crew saw toe bombe 
burst, but the fire controller, a flight

'The observer then tried to make 
a crossing, but when partly over he 
found that a slip was almost certain, 
and went back for his parachute. Herjre,1: .gam, but tw, ^ hl, P.r.

BRISBANE—(CP) .—A city council TTTT.ZIm ... --.-I__ ____________ I— .__»... ocner burets.

from his wounds to a hospital, saw 
one bomb out of a stick burst on 
the quay just beside one of the 
battle cruisers. He did net see toe

rat-catcher died of murine typhus 
after being bitten by a flea. His was 
the first fatal case here and the 
Workers’ Compensation Court 
awarded his widow $3,700.

Loans To Helo Saudi flndi»— Glow BioMVWSMIg • WW ■MBwPteBw ^

Anti-aircraft shells were bursting 
all around the big plane.

"Three minutes after the bombs 
had gone, the lire controller—It's 
his Job to stand with his head to 

■5 the astro-hatch and watch every 
part of the sky—«aw two Hetnkel 
113 s coming out from a light cloud 
about a thousand feet below the 
fortress and slightly to starboard," 
the story continued.

"They were Joined almost at once 
by five Measerschmltt IMP'S. All 
the fighters appeared to come from 
the same quarter of the sky Their 
arrival was so prompt that It was 
obvious they had come from a stand
ing patrol.

“The fighters made many attacks 
from both tides and from dead 
astern. Two of the fortress's gun
ners and the wireless operator were 
severely wounded. In spite of his

"Do yon think The 
he Interested in leaning m< 
smell es mine?"

: el Toronto wffl

"Naturally, if It is in your best Interests, 
they will. They went to encourage small busi
ness, and to haws a part in its growth. The Bank 
et Tarante te the type of Bank at which credit
worthy business men —large or smell —ere 

I suggest yen drop down this efter- 
ond talk It ewer with their officiate."

mBAMK-T080HT0
Incorporated 1855

Peterboro Branch: P. 8. Potte.. Manager

chute was caught and entangled In 
the wreckage.

“As soon as he reached the Eng
lish coast the captain made for the 
nearest airdrome. He still thought 
the No. 4 engine might be alight.

"With flaps out of action, tall tabs 
shot away, bomb doors wide open, 
tall wheel stuck half up and half 
down, brakes not working, only one 
aileron any good, and a scarcely 
controllable rudder, the captain had 
to land on a strange airdrome that 
was rather too small for the fort- 
reas.

"With his second pilot doing 
everything he could to help him, he 
made the landing."

TWAS FIERY IMPULSE
WEYBRIDOE. England—(CP).— 

Peter Pearce, 18, charged with de
stroying a factory to this Surrey 
town by setting It on fire, has been 
sent for trial at the Old Bailey. In 
court he said he "acted on a sudden 
bad Impulse.”

Gore's Landing News
The lovely flower garden quilt 

made and given by Mrs. William 
Harris of Glen Linden for the 
British War Victims' Fund, and 
which was quilted toy a number of 
ladles of bhls village, brought about 
$31.00 to tickets sold. Hie winning 
number was drawn by Mrs. Mel
ville Harris in the Post Office, Mon
day afternoon and was won by Mrs. 
Klllahly, of Toronto, a guest at 
Mrs. Harry Hastings’ tourist lodge.

Mr Dick Westelzer spent toe 
weekend at his cottage.

Miss Marion Harris Is leaving 
Thursday for Lindsay to enter the 
hospital as nurse-to-tntintog.

Miss Evelyn Thackeray returned 
to Peterborough from two weeks’ 
vacation, spent at her home.

Ms. F. W. Pratt, Miss Emily Pratt 
and Mr. Jack Pratt were to Toronto 
last week-end attending the wed
ding of Donald HI Ills.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams and 
children hove returned from a visit 
to Toronto

Miss Sadie Meggs, Smith’s Falls, 
and Miss Bppie Meggs of Oanan- 
oque were guests of Mrs. R. J. 
Meggs over the holiday.

Mr and Mrs. Morley Madelin are 
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, who spent 
a week In Mr. Pratt’s cottage, have 
returned to Toronto.

Miss Agnes Smart returned on 
Friday to Toronto.

Mias Ray Isaac, a missionary who’ 
has been in China, la a guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. Fisher at the manse. 
Misa Isaac spoke to the United 
church here on Sunday evening 
and said that after the war China 
should be a very different country, 
as the leaders are Christian people. 
She distributed photographs of 
Chins, and hopes to return there 
when an opening oooure.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd MacDonald 
of Qananoque were visitors at Mr. 
MacDonald’s home over the week
end. They took back with them on 
Monday their two small daughters

Approval of the first part of the 
Utilities Commission's three-year 
plan to increase the pressure to the 
city’s water system by bulldtog an. 
18-toch force main from the pump
ing station to Perry street, was 
given by the city council Tuesday 
right when a motion to have a 
by-law prepared to Issue debentures 
for $50.000 to cover the cost of the 
section from the pumping station 
to Sherbrooke street wee passed un
animously.

A deputation composed of Com
missioners K. R. Shirley and George 
A. Macdonald and Manager Roes 
L. Dobbin waited upon council last 
night to stress the Importance of 
this undertaking and the necessity 
of immediate action .

"The situation Is serious," said 
Mr. Shirley, who said that he was 
acting as spokesman to the absence 
of Chairman Gordon 8. Matthews, 
who was to hospital.
Lew Pressera.

Mr. Shirley described the situa
tion that existed earlier to the 
summer when the city’s pumps were 
pumping water at the rate of 10,- 
000,000 gallons a day and although 
there was a pressure of 80 pounds 
at the pumping station there was 
only a five-pound pressure at the 
Weetclox and at Monaghan road 
and Elm street and other sections 
the pressure was very low. Hie 
pumps were operating at their full 
capacity and the only solution was 
obviously to get more forcing cap
acity. Accordingly It had been 
decided that the best plan of reliev
ing the situation would be to build 
another force main from the pump
ing station to the lower end of the 
city. It was proposed to run It to 
Perry street and the total cost 
would be about $150,000.

The idea was to complete the 
work to three years and they were 
asking council to Issue debentures 
to raise $50,000 to complete toe sec
tion as far as Sherbrooke street 
first.

"We would like to commence work 
as soon as possible this fall,” said 
Mr. Shirley, adding that It was es
timated the Job would be completed 
by next June. “We can buy the 
pipe now; we may not be able to 
later on,” toe commissioner said.

"Have you decided on this plan 
on the advice of your manager or 
have you had outside advice?" as- 
ed Mr. Gordon.

"On the advice of our manager,’ 
replied Mr. Shirley, who said the 
Provincial Board of Health had ap
proved of the undertaking.

"If there la any temporary rem
edy I would like to see this wot* 
delayed until after the war to or
der that it might help to supply 
jobs then," said Mr. Bradbum.

Dr. Dobbin replied that there was 
was no other alternative but to go 
ahead with the construction of toe 
force main now, and Mr. Macdon
ald supported the request, pointing 
out that the situation was caused 
by increased Industrial demand and 
a larger population.

"The factories are on meter ’’ ask
ed Mr. Gordon and Manager Dob
bin replied to the affirmative.

“How are the charges as compar
ed with other cities?”

"I think they are about as low 
here as to other places."

"That was what I expected," re
plied the alderman.

Later to the meeting a motion 
moved by Aid. Cotton and second
ed by Aid. Gordon that a by-law

be prepared for the Issuing of "It is something tost has to bi 
$00,000 debentures was passed un- done." said Mayor Hamilton and 
animously. aldermen agreed with him.

who have been visiting at their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
MacDonald, for the past three

The WMB. held a successful 
cooking sale to front of the Post 
Office on Saturday afternoon.

Quests who spent the week at 
Olen Lynden Farm, Mrs. William 
Harris’ tourist home Included; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Akierton, Nancy and 
Mickey Pen ton, Doug. Fraser, Shir
ley and Betty Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Mills, Miss Elsie McDellan, Mrs. 
Priscilla Sennett, Mr. William Sen- 
nett, Mr. Leonard Owen, all of To
ronto.

sw

The Doctor Says 
PEEP HEALTHY

v^jô|^The Government Says 
^OOH'T WASTE FUEL

The Wife Says 
THE CHILDBEH MUST 
HAVE A WARM HOUSE

You Say
HOW CAH I PAY MY 
BIUSAHOSTIUSAVE 
FOP WAP BOHOS

HOW 0010U
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INSULATE YOUR HOUSE

PROCg
ICK INSULA!
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GYPROC WOOL is the Ideal

Building Insulation — It Provides I
• PIRE PROTECTION

• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 
• PERMANENCE

• EASE OP INSTAUINO
Yet Gyproc Wool costs no more than 

ordinary insulating materials.
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THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO.. LID.
163 Hunter St. W.

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

Bock To Canodo After Visiting Great Britain

Photographed shortly after their arrival 
at the Union Station In Ottawa after a trip 
to Great Britain are from LEFT to RIGHT: 
Rear-Admiral Percy W.Nelles, chief of nav

al staff; Hon. Angus Macdonald, Minister 
of Natlônal Defence for Naval Affairs; 
Captain F. L. Houghton, director, plans di
vision, naval service headquarters.

Their Future Means 

So Much To So Many!

Canada looks with confidence le the 
students ef today—builders of tomorrow.
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This Is Britain's War
When United States was informed by 

President Roosevelt some months ago 
that a state of national emergency ex
isted there were a number of quite sen
sible people who accepted that declara
tion as the first step leading toward 
participation in the war, and President 
Roosevelt did nothing to cause them to 
think otherwise.

When President Roosevelt arranged 
his conference with Prime Minister 
Churchill it was interpreted by many as 
indicating a furtherance of this same 
movement.

In between times we have had many 
prominent people in United States who 
have made addresses, the meaning of 
which was as plain as language could 
make it. They In turn called upon Unit
ed States to put its navy out to sea and 
deal at once with the German pirates. 
Borne of the best writers in United States 
have stated that sending supplies to 
Britain was not enough; it was too much 
like handing a gun to some British sol
dier and inviting him to use It for the 
protection of United States. Elsewhere 
we have seen it compared to the days of 
the Civil War when it was possible for a 
rich man in the South to hire some one
as his substitute.

* * * *
We mention these things on account 

of a press campaign which became ap
parent in British papers only a few days 
ago and it was so general and had such 
a thread of the “same idea” running 
through it that we cannot but accept 
the explanation that it was the result of 
a deliberate piece of planning for con
certed action.

The theme, if that Is what it can be 
called, was "the Yanks are not coming," 
and the idea was to drive home to the 
people in Britain and the Empire the 
hard fact that in the end they would 
have to depend on themselves to drive 
the Germans back into Berlin.

There is nothing in Britain but the 
meet profound admiration for Russia 
and the struggle which Is being waged 
against the German forces. It has been 
greater than the world anticipated; it 
has been like a God-send to the cause 
of Britain. But the British press and the 
British war leaders know they cannot 
depend on Russia to Indefinitely carry 
on the struggle. Russia needs supplies 
from United States In quantities which 
are so great they cannot be estimated.

I» the British papers there is plain 
talk regarding the extent of aid which 
has been coming from United States. 
The Sunday Times asked United States 
“to wade in at least up to the waist and 
stretch out a firm hand instead of 
throwing out a tine to us and promising 
dry clothes it we reach shore.”

It has been plainly stated in the Brit
ish papers that there is In United States 
today no large element which would 
favor entering the war as active partiel, 
pants. So the sending of supplies to Brit
ain comes under the category of assist
ing another nation. It lacks the fire of 
active participation, and it does not gen
erate the vigor which would be applied 
if the country were doing something for 
Itself in an hour of positive peril.

British papers say they anticipated a 
"river" of supplies would be coming 
from United States, but it has assumed 
the measurements of a “stream" only, 
and while they are saying that Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden has been mak
ing appeals to British workers for even 
greater efforts and greater production 
than the high marks which have already 
been attained.

The whole business may be for the 
plain purpose of making the British peo
ple understand that final victory or de
feat rests in their own hands. They can
not lean heavily upon Russia, and they 
must not depend too much on United 
States, because the feeling Is general 
that United States Is not going to enter 
the war as an active participant.

« r
When Few Were Educated

Sir Wilfrid Greene, “Master of the 
Rolls,” a guest from England, was tend
ered a complimentary dinner by the 
Chicago Bar Association. He was Intro
duced by Charles P. Megan, a native of 
Stratford, Ont., and in making the in
troduction Mr. Megan shed some inter
esting light on the antiquity and tradi
tion of the post which the distinguished 
guest occupies. ,

"Master of the Rolls” came Into ex
istence at least five centuries ago. Iq 
England all recog* prior to that time

were made by clerks, who were ecclesia- 
tlcs, of course, for at that stage few 
others could read or write, and as the 
records grew in size and extent it was 
recognized they were also growing in 
importance, and for that reason it was 
found advisable to have some supervis
ing official whose duty it would be to 
see that the records were in order and 
that they were being properly made, be
cause in those records was the making 
of law. So the Master of the Rolls today 
ranks as one of the three high judicial 
officers of England — Lord Chancellor, 
the Chief Justice and the Master of the 
Roils.

As far as we are aware there Is not a 
similar post elsewhere. The fact that so 
few people in England were able to read 
or write five or six centuries ago has 
been subject of frequent comment. We 
recall when It centred around King John 
and had to do with the signing of the 
Magna Charta. The contention was that 
King John could not have signed the 
document because he could not write, 
and he could not have read it because 
he could not read. The signature of the 
king was not on the document, as the 
method employed was by affixing seals. 
Searching a number of records failed to 
show whether King John could read or 
write, and although Magna Charta pre. 
dated the appointment of the Master of 
the Rolls by several centuries, both in 
their way reflect the fact that education 
was something which for long years was 
confined to the church, and it was not 
common property as it is today. The an
tiquity of the office and the reasons for 
its coming into existence made a rather 
historic background around which to 
build a fitting introduction to the "Mas
ter of the Rolls" on the occasion of his 
visit to Chicago.

» ►
When We Speak of "Value"

A short time ago a gentleman was 
showing us some land on the shore of 
Lake Huron. It was what he described 
as a lake-front site, the ideal spot for a 
summer home. The frontage was 75 feet 
on the lake and there was plenty of 
depth, but the price was $2,500, and 
there are building restrictions which 
must be observed. One could not put up 
a tent there and let it go at that, nor 
could a handy man gather together 
some boards and erect for himself some
thing which would provide shelter for 
the summer days. It is one of those 
places which is a trifle exclusive, and as 
a rule one would be in for an expendi
ture of around $6,000 by the time he 
paid for the lot and did his building.

And such a place would be In use for 
July and August and perhaps occasion
al week-ends In addition.

Perhaps some forty miles from the 
lake there Is a village where a store was 
sold only a few weeks ago. It was a two- 
floor brick building on the one main 
business street; frontage was 35 feet, 
and the depth was sufficient to give it 
very generous floor space. There are two 
large plate glass windows; the flooring 
Is good and the foundations are of the 
variety which look as though they would 
carry any weight placed on them. The 
store was sold for $900.

And it Is a place where business will 
be carried on every working day of the 
week, not merely used for two months 
during the summer.

Possibly there Is no particular point in 
comparing the two properties, but it 
does bring out the importance of loca
tion and demand in regard to the value 
of property. And it does complicate the 
business of seeking to determine what 
is actually meant by that word "value.” 
It means little or nothing to say that 
one could not build that store in the 
village today for less than $10,000 be
cause no person is building such places 
today. But it was difficult to forget en
tirely the difference between prices — 
$2,500 for a lake-front lot and $900 for 
a complete business building on the mkln 
street of the village.

had always suspected those trees would 
do well, because on the day of their 
planting we stood in a circle and sang 
patriotic songs, and the volume was very 
great and well sustained. On such a day 
they also withstood the speeches of the 
trustees, and that was putting another 
acid test on a young tree just learning 
how to grow. If the farmers around 
there had gone in for planting trees at 
the same time they would have choice 
wood lots and shaded places on their 
broad acres today.

But the Tenth looked bare because so 
many wood lots had been cleared out. 
We heard several times of farmers along 
there who have to buy all their wood 
now, and at one place we found proof of 
that because there was a hay-rack load
ed with wood which the farmer had 
brought from a wood-yard In the village 
some eight miles distant.

The road along the Tenth Is not 
pounded into fine dust now as it once 
was. It is part of the highway system 
and cars go along there in great num
bers. Too many of them. The people who 
ride in them know nothing of the Tenth; 
possibly they are quite unaware that it 
was and still Is the Tenth Concession. 
They know nothing whatever of the dust 
which used to lay quite deep along the 
road and which In the cool of the eve
ning was the most comfortable place in 
the world on which to walk with bare 
feet. They know nothing whatever of 
the manner in which that cool dust used 
to snuggle up under the toes.

We said there are too many cars go
ing along there today, and we came to 
that conclusion after seeing a couple of 
dead chickens on the road. Just young 
things of the '41 hatch, and possibly 
when a car was coming they tried to 
cross to their own side of the road. They 
never completed that little trip, so they 
never got home at all. So different to 
the happy days when hens could walk 
down the lane and out to the road and 
there attend to their dusting in peace 
and security.

The amount of actual cultivated land 
along the Tenth has decreased at least 
fifty per cent. Much of the land has 
been used only for grazing, and that sort 
of land runs out in time and does not 
produce good pasture. This year it look
ed dry and brown and hard. The fields 
where McGregor used to plow and reap 
are all barren of such efforts today, and 
on Lot Four wild carrot appeared to 
have made its inroads and intended to 
stay. By inquiry and by reading the 
names on the rural mail boxes we found 
but three names outj)l ten which were 
at all familiar. There Is one of those 
vacant farms along the road, too. Just 
looks as though some person had grown 
disgusted and moved out. We have no 
accurate figures, but from Inquiry and 
comparison it would be near the truth 
to say that in three miles along the 
Tenth there is not 40 per cent, of the 
number of people today who used to live 
there. We prefer to think of the Tenth 
Concession as It used to be.

» r
NOTE AND COMMENT

One of the cleanest spots in the world 
should be the German-held region of 
France. It is swept every day by the 
Royal Air Force.

Italian paper rather sadly admits that 
most Frenchmen are pro-British. We 
have an idea that Marshal Petain is 
afraid of the same thing.

Hitler and Mussolini have had a five- 
day conference. It must have taken a 
lot longer than usual to convince the 
Duce that everything was going all 
right.

OLDER
■ (St A.R.K.) -

As It Is on the Tenth
There used to be a good many people 

living along the Tenth Concession. 
Across the road from Lot Four there 
were Bill and Jim and Alex, and there 
were Minnie, Sara, Tena and Margaret. 
Seven children there. At McGregor’s 
there were Angus, David, Mac (full 
name Malcolm) and Nell, and there were 
Mary and Julia. Six children. We used to 
have a picture taken at the school and 
a count showed there were 41 of school 
age attending S.S. No. 7.

Going along the Tenth only a few 
days ago It came as somewhat of a dis
appointment to find that S.S. No. 7 had 
been closed two years ago when the at
tendance came down to six, and the 
children now go to the school on the 
Broken Front road. The school house Is 
still there, but the windows are boarded 
up; the pump remains, bift it has no 
handle, and, of course, there Is no tin 
cup chained to it any more.

Around at the back of the school there 
are some mighty fine trees, and they 
are there because they were planted 
years ago on successive Arbor Days. We

Americans Can 
Be Brought In 
Big Numbers

By ROBERT NEWCOMB In the 
Montreal Star.
TMBW YORK —This Is naturally on- 

ly one man's man’s opinion, but 
it would Appear that once more the 
Dominion, in gathering American 
tourist business, has missed the boat. 
The early Indices lead one to suspect 
that the number of tourists who will 
have visited Canada during the sum
mer of 1041 will vastly exceed other 
years. This Is obviously a cause for 
some contentment, but when you 
stop to reason that there are few 
other places for Americana to go In 
the summer these days, the Increase 
would appear to be due more to cir
cumstances than to design.

For every vacationing American 
able to visit Canada in the summer, 
there are three who are mindful of 
the mythical difficulties of getting 
in and put of the country, and at 
least ten who won’t go simply be
cause they know nothing of the 
country’s delights for travellers. 
Abuse them If you wish for for their 
failure to have explored the subject 
the fact remains they haven't been 
persuaded. And If a man in your 
neighborhood opens up a grocery 
store and sells the best food in the 
community at lowest price, and still 
fails for lack of business, you are in
clined to blame him for his failure to 
have told his prospective customers. 
If you’ve got something to sell and 
don't tell the market about it, don’t 
blame anyone but yourself.

♦ 44
/\UR country still suffers from as 
^ classy a propaganda campaign as

BETRAYED
^ard To Believe 
I How Time Flies
SEPTEMBER 1

1911 Vcry Hev Earner Joseph
Browne, lorm.r vicar-gen

eral or Peieiboruugh diocese dit, al
ler W lingeries Ulnaaa.

Pour-year-old George Simpson, 
allpa oil the wharl at the loot o! Ant
rim street and la drowned In me 
Otonabee.

Two well known resident, of Cavan 
township Mrs. J. Seaton and Mrs. J. 
J. Armstrong died today.

Hon. J. ». Stratton’s carriage pair 
"My Pride" and "Premier” win tirât 
prise at the Canadian National Exhi
bition.

D. Knox, soda water manufacturer 
announces that ha la prepared to 
Stake cider and Invita» farmers to 
Bring In their apples.

If-Zw-

—Prom the Christian Science Monitor.

Letters To The Editor

|92| R#porU u> that J. H.
Burnham is likely to get the 

government nomination here.
Potatoes were cheaper on the mar

ket this morning, selling at from 
U R to S3.34 a bag.

Last night was one of the warmest 
of the summer with 70 degrees the 
lowest point reached.

The extension of the street car sys
tem to East City Is discussed by the 
power committee ofjthe city council.

Rric Elliott is elected president of 
the newly-organized UnHed Farm
ers’ Young People s Club at Norwood.

ARK WE IN EARNEST?
Editor Examiner:

Sir.—In September. 1930, the Nazi 
faction commandeered all motor

19*^1 Nlcho11» Hospital board asks 
* council to have an addition 

to the hospital built under the relief 
and thereby put some substance In scheme.
the skeleton. Unemployed listed at Havelock un-

There is a multitude of Interests der the special registration total 140. 
one may develop when our garage et. Paul’s Choir have enteiwd the

has been seen in years. Some months cars! They started on the right foot doora are locked- There are thousands choir competition at the Canadian
ago we were reluctant to say that we to win this war, and are they? Yet, of book8 *° **• read and *tudled. your National Exhibition.
thought the fears at Americans about we hesitate to deprive ourselves of hobby or handicraft to work, your The Canadian General Elec trio
travelling to Canada were inspired that pleasure-drive in order to give ra41° muslc to charœ you- nsture lore Company has begun shipping gener-
by fifth columnist activity; we have the air force Its life-blood. How ln park8, and a-bove everything get ators and other equipment to the
seen and heard enough to believe would you feel If your Idol of trana- *cquBlnUd wlth yourself and you* Beauharnois Company.
now that the whispering campaign portatlon were confiscated as well as nel*hbor- The C.OJi. ball club la beaten S to
sgalnst travel In the Dominion was the gasoline? Would It hurt you to 
dellverately created. For, beyond the do that much for the Empire?
protests of border resort operators 
who naturally had a commercial 
stake ln keeping summer business 
here, the myths about getting in and 
out of the Dominion are simply ridic
ulous to listen to.

Some months ago we reported here 
the view of one prospective visitor 
who cancelled his trip because he 
had been told a medical examination 
was a requirement to crossing the 
border. "I'll be darned if I’ll subject 
myself to such an indignity. Who do 
the Canadians think they are, any
way, asking us to go through all that 
simply to spend a couple of weeks in 
their country?" That was his slant 
on It, and in spite of our amused as
surances that it was simply child's 
talk, he wouldn't believe us. He went 
to the Grand Canyon, as we recall, 
instead of visiting Canada, the coun
try he wanted to visit.

The myth persists in respect to al
leged third-degree methods at the 
border Itself. One woman on the

But you eay, "How am I to get to 
work? How am I to get to church? 
How am I to see my old friends? How 
am I to see my best girl? For me to 
be deprived of all these is indeed sac
rifice.

There was a time when there were

Last week this paper gave two full 1 by Orono and eliminated from the 
pages admonishing us to save gaeo- o B.À.A. race, 
line. Is it nothing to you, all ye who ________
ride? Is It nothing to you that those 
men fell at Dunkirk? Is it nothing 
to you when heads are bowed ln 
sorrow? Is Is nothing to you
li there Is not enough gasoline 
to carry the bombers across the At
lantic. Is it nothing to you if Britain 

no cars, no gasoline, no hard-surfaced cannot begin the offensive? Is it 
highways, no railway Unas, and little nothlng to you If the British Empire
horse and waggon traffic in this 
Canada of ours and that time was 
only 120 years ago. Our forefathers 
walked scores of miles carrying a 
bushel of wheat to be ground. And 
on the Sabbath they followed for five 
miles or more an unbeaten trail 
through the woods, crossing streams 
by means of fallen tree-bridges to a 
meeting house for the worship of 
God.

Speaking of sacrifice.

falls?
ride?

Is it nothing to you all ye who

A. F. F. T.
Peterborough.

STOPPING STRIKES 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—I see by Friday’s paper that 
there is still another strike taking 
place in Toronto by employees of a 

remember 'factory that is engaged ln war work, 
those thousands of young men who It seems that this country Is having
lie In the fields of Dunkirk and all to Put up with strikes whenever cer-
thelr families who mourn the loss of tain people feel like It. All these
their men. Has the best blood been strikes that have recently taken place

tr.lnonwhlch wV crowed”to Canada ,pm ,nd 11 °nlV “>• *cu” >“» “ »re ln I,clorlM th“ >”«••«> I» 
a few weeks ago was almost hysterical our »“ et,ort *° »• °”1» OUT Victory vital war work. It la about time thet
at the prospect of an Immigration BomK » per Mnt 01 our ****>, our “>!» sabotaging of the country’, war
officer’» Interview. Now vou can knitting and sewing

IN WAR TIME
1Q141 The military medal wen by 
171U Bergt. Archie McBride of the 
4th Battery has been sent home to 
Peterborough.

Rev. Father Meagher's picnic at the 
Exhibition grounds, Lakefleld, Is a 
successful event.

Wm. Thompson's boat the Naiad 
towes a raft of 1,600 elm logs from 
Stoney Leke to Peterborough to be 
used in the manufacture of cheese 
boxes.

Major Rev. H. A. Frost, returned 
chaplain, occupies the pulpit at Trin
ity Church.

Ira Ivey, chief clerk for the C.P.R. 
here has been appointed station 
agent at Kingston.

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . .
Now It came to pass when San bal

let and Tobiah, and Oeehem the Ar
abian, and the rest of our enemies

_ ^ _ you can »**« oc«vi«* w do we lock effoit was stopped. What would hap- heard I had bullded the wall, and
make all the allowance, tfi the world the ,w*g® door,? "8t,r» Hide your P«i If the army all decided to go on that there was no breach left therein,

fires, let not light see my dark and strike? Don’t forget that the men (though at that time I had not set
deep desires" to unlock them. Else who are in the army are getting quite up the doors upon the gate),

government official—the most law- we netd * dlcUtor to “op that aim- » lot lea. per day than these patrl- That Sanballet and Oeehem sent
less, brainless driving, whether it be ots are getting who are on war work, unto me saying, Come, let us meet
to Bewdley, Lakefleld, Lindsey, or It is about time that the elected rep- together in some of the villages in
Norwood. The more gasoline you reeentatlves of this country woke up the plane of Ono. But they thought 
burn, the better to please the Nazis, and did something about it. I would to do me mischief.

for the normal, natural nervousness 
of a person being interviewed by-

abiding individual in the world can 
readily be disturbed mentally by the 
prospect. But the astonishing ease 
with which this particular woman 
passed the immigration "test” .and 
hers Indescribable relief after it was 
over—these are testimony to the ab
surdity of the American viewpoint.

♦ ♦ 4
rwAHE Dominion did a large amount 
"*• of advertising during the spring 

months, and we haven’t the slightest 
doubt that it was effective. The al
most personal Invitation from the 
Prime Minister it contained was un
questionably resultful, and the sug
gestion that a dollar of American 
money was worth a dollar ten in Can
ada was certainly not without Its ef
fect upon a nation that Is admitted
ly pretty commercial ln Its slant.

Sometime ln the spring the Pro
vince of Ontario took to the air—we

We all have learned the bitter les
son of not being prepared for war. 
We blame it upon Baldwin, Ramsay 
MacDonald, and Chamberlain. We’re 
wrong there, for you and I are to 
blame. Yes, we knew that disarma
ment was the policy, and did you or 
I object? No, we thought It a strange 
policy but probably it was worth try
ing. Must be, when the politicians, 
whose business it is, decided to try 
It».
"Remember him who led your hosts, 
He bade you guard the sacred coasts, 
His voice is silent ln your council 

hall.
And whatever tempest lower,
Forever silent."

Until you and I do our own thlnk-

suggest that the way to stop these 
strikes should be done by one of the 
following three methods:

1. —All business agents of unions 
(hat are on strike should be put ln 
an internment camp for the duration 
of the war, and then be deported 
back to the country from which they 
came.

2. —Put all these war workers on

And I sent messengers unto them 
saying. I am doing a great work so 
that. I cannot com# -down; why 
should the work cease whilst I leave 
it and come down to you?—Nehem* 
lah •.

____________ A Bit of Nonsense
tbe same pay and allowances as the >(launder»tood

A doctor was attending » pretty

heerd the program once or twice on a Ing for the good at our country and

q John Thomas made a change this 
year, when holidays were drawing near, 
he rather changed his tune; he used to 
want to get away, uneasy when he met 
delay, he’d pop right out ln June.

4) He used to speak Ms piece out 
loud, he liked to travel with the crowd, 
he'd meet so many then; he joyed to 
mingle with the mob, it made his pulse 
fair bounce and throb, to meet hts fel
low-men.

Ç He’s changed somewhat ln recent 
years, since hair grew grey above his 
ears, he’s not so keen to go; and often 
I've heard people say, John Henry's lost 
his love of play, he's moving rather 
slow.

q Before his holidays begin, he waits 
until the crowds grow tMn, till color 
strikes the trees; and then he likes to 
take his time, he puts no pressure on 
his spine, and moves about with ease.

q This year John Henry lingered 
long, no rush to join the summer throng, 
he tolled through all the heat; he liked 
to sit around his home, to rest each 
sinew and each bone, had trouble with 
his feet.

q And then John Henry figured how, 
'twas rather late to travel now, he 
counted out his roll; Instead of travel
ling here and there, to sniff some new 
and pine-soaked air — he went and 
bought the coal.

Sunday afternoon and tried to put 
ourselves ln the position of an Am
erican being tempted to visit the sec
tion. But the Province engaged as 
its entertainer a comedian to which 
the American radio listener has been 
long accustomed, and the opportun
ity to eell a new product in a new

until you and I speak or write those 
thoughts, we cannot blame the other 
fellow. "Humbug 1" we should have 
cried. "Is that the way we formed 
the British Empire?" Mothers should 
have risen and cried. "Is that what 
our sons lie in Flanders Fields for? 
Did they not throw the torch to us?

men in the armed forces.
8.—If either of the above do not 

suit these birds then put them in the 
army.

It should be borne in mind that all 
weapons of war should be expedited 
with as little delay as possible. Men 
who go on strike and binder the pro
duction of goods which are ^essential 
to the successful prosecution of the 
wsr should be treated as traitors. Lit 
our leaders show a little intestinal 
fortitude and act now.

W. SMITH.
Original 3fd Bn. 1014-10.

film star who had been 111 for some 
time.

"You've got acute appendicitis." he 
announced.

The girl sat up Indignantly.
"I say, cut out the freshness." she 

said. "I want to be examined, no* 
admired.”

Bragging
A Negro preacher was hearing con

fession. In the middle of It he stop
ped the young sinner.

"Young man," he said, "you ain't 
confesaln‘--you’re braggtn’."

way, to an audience almost eager to To hell with disarmament. Arm, arm.
listen, was completely missed. Grant
ed the sales approach to Americans 
should be made ln merchandising 
terms the American public under
stands, the sponsor needn’t have fall
en back on formulae so care-worn.

4 4 4
OUT Canada needs a publicity 
** drive, and, as we said earlier In 
the year, It needs it desperately. It 
is not enough for those who have 
fattened this season to lit back and 
say. "This is the biggest season in 
our history.” They should be saying: 
"What a miserable job we have done 
ln stimulating interest in one of the 
loveliest countries ln the world. This 
Is only a taste erf what we should 
know."

If that suggests commercialism on 
the part of those of you who bene
fit from American tourist business, 
let It go at that . For ours Is a prac
tical nation, too, and we look, as in
dividuals, for bargains. If Canada 
can provide much of the richness of 
vacationing for Americans, and if 
Americans must by circumstance 
turn to Canada in order to realize 
this richness, let It occur. Not only 
that; go after it, for It Is there, and 
the entire Dominion benefits; the 
whole cause of democracy Is further
ed.

else It’s the cannon’s opening roar 
that we shall hear." Every press in 
this land should have declaimed such 
procedure. But no. we were letting 
politicians, not statesmen, guide us 
to our almost ruin. Our brains turn
ed to butter. Then it was that the 
enemy within our g%tes first struck. 
We relied altogether on tbe name 
“British" and forgot bow It was made 
"We all know security Is mortal's 
chief est enemy.”

Churchill promised us toil and 
tears, blood and sweat. England has 
suffered blood and tears and toll, and 
sweat will be ours. So let us play the 
game with Churchill and have 
enough of the pioneer spirit to not 
be afraid to rise 20 minutes earlier 
every morning to walk to work, car
rying a cold lunch. Horrors! Better 
men than we have carried lunches 
and walked to work. If you can 
dance hours in the evening, why not 
try walking with your partner? No 
music? Is there no music in her 
voice or light in her eyes?

Yes. regard your difficulties as op
portunities. and learn to walk again 
to gain better health and more 
strength. True we need the doctors’ 
cars, some lorries, farmers’ care, and 
taxis for emergencies, but thSsfegt-Urf 
us will take It oa thy chin and like II

TENTH CONCESSION 
Editor Examiner:

Sir.—Along the Tenth Line, our <rf-

Asked For It
The guide had been answering the 

fussy woman’s questions for half an
flclala have made e good job widen- hour, and his patience was exhausted.

these caves formed?"ing the roed right to the highway, 
east.

In the morning the poignant sound 
of the steam threshejr announces that 
grain is pouring into the bins.

Our neighbor across the way, and
some others, are all through with----------------------
threshing and tractors now busy OFFER ACCEPTED

"How 
she asked.

"I wasn’t alive then, madam," he 
replied, "but the story goes that a 
Scotsman dropped a sixpence down e 
rabbit hole."

tearing up the soil with a three-fur
row plow.

The - shadows are lengthening. 
Through the window stands an im
mense crab apple tree, fairly loaded 
with crab apples.

Women are holding many quilting 
parties. Other Red Cross sewing is 
in progress. Our friends to the west. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Byers are prepar
ing to leave for British Columbia on 
a trip to visit relatives.

To me, the loveliest time of all the 
year—clear sunshine after some seek
ing rains. Every leaf and blade of 
grass is standing clean and fresh after 
the good bath.

Overhead the planes flying remind 
us of whet Is going on serose tbe sea. 
and our thoughts follow those brave 
boys who sweep the skies.

"EMERALD ISLE."
Cavan.

(Birmingham Post)
The generous act of a soldier ln a 

bus on a Black Country road had * 
poor response the other day. The In
side saloon was nearly full when 
several passengers boarded the bus, 
among them a woman laden with 
parcels. All the men secured seats, 
and a soldier, who watched them 
with evident disfavor, at once got up 
and offered his seat to the woman, 
who was having difficulty with her 
shopping handbag and other articles.

So the bus proceeded for nearly 
ten miles.. At, the end of t*“>( dis
tance some passengers plighted. The 
woman then said to the Midler: 
"You can have your seat back. Ill 
join my husband."

She went over and eat beside one 
of the men who bed so greedily 
grabbed a seat at the start of then 
journey.
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Gas Flames As Lightning Causes Explosion Workers Eligible For Insurance Benefits If Unemployed After JanuaryTwenty-seventh
The local Employment Insurance 

Inspector. Q. It Ingeraoll. has found 
that certain aspects of the Unem
ployment Insurance Act have been 
puzzling to workers, and has at
tempted to clarify these points for 
the Peterborough Examiner.

Mr. Ingeraoll reports that the Act 
provides protection against the 
evils of unemployment for <0 per 
cent of Canadian workers Insured 
workers who become unemployed 
through no fault of their own win 
receive a money Income In the form 
of benefit payments from the Un
employment Insurance Fund which 
their contributions are helping to 
create.

In order to receive benefits, an 
Insured worker contributes to the 
Unemployment Insurance Fund for 
30 weeks (or 100 days) within the 
two years preceding the date of 
claim for benefit. Itor instance, the 
worker who began contributions on 
July 1st or this year and continued 
these payments until January 37, 
1043, would be eligible for benefits. 
After the unemployed worker has 
put in the nine day waiting period, 
his benefit payments begin.
Capable eg Wei*

The Unemployed worker who 
places a claim for insurance benefits 
must be capable of. and available

for work but unable to obtain suit
able employment. Suitable employ
ment does not mean that the work
er is required to accept any position 
that may be available. For example, 
he can decline an offer of employ
ment if it is not work in his usual 
occupation, when the wages are 
lower or the conditions less favor
able than those which he might 
reasonable expect to obtain, taking 
into consideration the wages and 
working conditions in his usual oc
cupation.

A worker need not accept an offer 
of employment arising because of 
stoppage of work due to a labor dis

pute. A worker can also refuse an 
offer of employment In his usual oc
cupation if the wages are lower or 
the conditions less favorable than 
those observed by agreement be
tween employers and employees, or. 
where there Is no such agreement, 
than these recognised by good em
ployers.
No Discrimina tien 

There is no discrimination against 
organised labor. For many years 
Labor organisations have urged the 
adoption of unemployment insur
ance legislation and are now giving 
the new plan their fun support. One 
section of the Act especially pro

vides that no insured worker will be 
disqualified from receiving benefits 
if he refuses to accept employment 
which would prevent him from be
coming a member, or continuing to 
be a member, of any association, or
ganisation or union of workers 

In conclusion Mr. Ingeraoll stated 
that the Unemployment Insurance 
Act was by no means a hastily con
ceived measure. Associations of em
ployers and employées were con
sulted before it was passed. Those 
who framed the Act, used the ex
perience of Great Britain and other 
countries to prepare an Act which la 
fair and Just to employer and em
ployee alike.

amlng gas lights this scene showing a 
cra.er blown in a Brooklyn street when 
lightning struck a gas main and caused an 
explosion. The car hurtled into the hole

and escaping gas caught fire creating a 
scene which might be a London street dur
ing the height of last winter’s Nazi air 
raids. . The gas burned all night.

WANT-AD ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER

THE STOBT: Through want 
ads Kay Donovan discovers that 
she has inherited -a factory and a 
million cans of all-purpose Won- 
drosoap from her Inventor-father; 
makes friends with MacLeod, 
Goldberg and Flynn, who were his 
lawyers; contacts supersalesman 
Ted Andrews to be soles man
ager of the product; sells It and 
then recalls It when they dis
cover Wondroeeap cleans too weU, 
eating holes in clothing and paint 
off cars. Also through want ads, 
Kay end Ted find a chemist, Joe 
Benton, whose Wondroeeap ex
periment explodes, blowing a hole 

throuïh the factory; locate Hans 
Stadt, who had been Mr. Dono
van's chemist. Bans explains that 
one ingredient of the mysteriously 
explosive Wondrosoap was Dono
van's secret formula, hidden In an 
old washstsnd—the very wash- 
stand Mary Marshall, Kay's com
petent secretary, had sold to a 
Junkman when she cleaned oat 
their living quarters at the fac
tory!

CHAPTER VIII
WANTED: OLD OAK WASH- 

STANDS Will pay $5 each. Bring 
to Wondrosoap factory or address 
Box 206K
Ted wss right he did 'corner the 

wsshstand market.
Lucky you remembered it was 

oak," he told Kay aa they refused 
a solid walnut antique. “Now it you 
can lust remember seme more iden
tifying details."
' But the buyer may have chang
ed it!" Mary walled. "He could have 
put on new hardware and painted 
it How can we recognize it?''

"And how will we know if it has 
the papers in it?" Kay put in. "Hans 
says they are nailed in a secret 
panel In the back."

"We'll just have to buy 'em and 
bust 'em." Ted decided. "There'll be 
a lot of 15 washs lands reduced to 
kindling before we get through."

It was amazing how many wash- 
stands cime out of attics, cellars, 
barns, and garages There were big 
ones and little ones; washstends 
falling apart and washstands al
most as good as new. They reject
ed all that were not oak. but they 
scraped paint off of SO or more to 
make sure they were not over
looking the right one. Aid they 
paid for repainting.

Joe Benton supplied the money. 
"I'm in on this thing, too," he said. 
"I'm going to find that catalyst 
or grow old trying. And I'm not 
doing it for you, Kay. This stuff 
may work with other chemicals, 
too. Your dad may have made one 
of chemistry's biggest discoveries. 
Well probably get a Nobel pries on 
It."

continue.
"We tried selling .Wondrosoap as 

a cleaner, and we had a little bad 
luck."

The old German laughed. "It ate 
holes in clothing, no?”

“Why, yes!" Kay was surprised.
"And it took paint off wood and 

metal, no?”
"Then you and Dad knew it would 

do those things. It isn’t really a 
cleaner?”

"Yes, we knew that."
“Did you know." Benton inter

rupted, "that Wondrosoap has ex
plosive properties? That it is more 
powerful than TNT?"

Hans nodded again. “Yea. We 
knew that, too."

"It is a long story. Miss Katie.” 
Hans said. "I don't know when 
your father discovered this sub
stance you call Wondrosoap. May 
be when you were a little girl. He 
had worked on it for years. When 
he sold his invention to the auto
mobile company, he had enough 
money to spend for experimenting. 
I came with him then.

“I had come to America from Ger
many after the war. I was in that 
war. I made poison gas to kill men. 
I thought I was doing right. I was 
serving my country. Just as your 
American chemists made munitions 
to kill Germans.

"When I came to America I found 
these people were not my enemies 
hut my friends. They gave me work. 
I sent money to bring my Frieda 
and my boys here. We were happy. 
I became a citizen." He paused to 
fill and light a battered briar.

“My boys grew up here. They 
were Americans My wife died. She 
wanted to be burled in America, our 
new Fatherland. My sons married. 
I was alone.

"The depression came I was get
ting old. I lost my Job. Things 
were not sd good But in Germany 
they were worse. I met your father. 
Tim Donovan. He gave me work, 
a place to live. He was my friend."

Kay and Joe waited patiently. 
This was Hans Stadt's story, let him 
tell it aa slowly as he wished.

"Tim Donovan trusted me. He told 
me about his invention, his discov
ery of this new explosive. We 
worked on it together. It was not 
always easy. Sometimes we bought 
chemicals Instead of food.

“From my brother, In Germany, 
I heard of changes that were go
ing on. Long ago, your father said

this war must come. He could see 
that. I could see it, too.

" 'When it does come, Hans,' he 
said, ‘it must not find us like it 
did in 1916. America must be ready. 
There must be shells, bombs. We 
must do our part.'

"For years we worked, until we 
finally were successful. We have an 
explosive—a super-explosive — that 
is safe and easy to handle. It can 
be stored in boxes like—like soap. 
It win explode only when mixed with 
acid, alcohol, and water. You win 
find an three are necessary, Mr. 
Benton.”

"I discovered that, rather sud
denly," Joe agreed.

"As long ss those reagents are 
separated," Stadt went on. "there 
is no danger of any explosion. That 
makes this product great. It wUl 
bum, but fire win not detonate it. 
If an enemy tries to destroy it with 
another explosive, he could do no 
more than scatter it. Even if he 
tried acids, it is unlikely that he 
would think of alcohol and water.

"How did Dad intend using It? 
Kay questioned.

"In delayed explosion time bombs," 
Hans said “In the factory In Ger
many during the last war we made 
them Acid and explosive separated 
by a thin metal partition. The acid 
eats through the metal—Boom!

"Tim's bombs were better. The 
acid cut a strong spring, holding 
the separating panel. The panel 
drops—acid and alcohol and water 
mix thoroughly. It reaches the ex 
plosive. ...”

"And it's good night for blocks 
around." Benton supplied.

Kay was still puxzied.
“Why did you and Dad keep all 

this so secret? Why didn’t you sell 
the idea to the government? Why 
label It as "Wondrosoap — the all
purpose cleaner?"

"That was Tim's Idea. The gov
ernment wasn't as interested in ex
plosives when he discovered this as 
it is now There was danger that 
some spy might discover our secret 
If he had, announced his discovery 
publicly, he could not have kept 
control of it—for you. He was think
ing of you. Miss Katie, always.

"As a somewhat eccentric inven
tor and a crazy old chemist, put
tering around with a soap that 
would clean anything, we were left 
alone. There was no danger. Tim 
built his factory qway out here, so 
there would be room to expand it 
when the time came. You own all 
the land around.

"Tim had these ‘Wondrosoap' la 
bels printed for the cans. He priced 

(Continued on Page 11)

Belgians Train Here To Carry On Fight

It was Joe, too. who decided that 
Hans Stadt should be told that they 
discovered, accidentally and with a 
minimum of damage, that Wondro- 
eoep would explode, violently. They 
found the old chemist puttering in 
the lab.

"Mr. Stadt." Kay began, "you’ve 
probably wondered why we're so 
anxious to find this formula Dad 
discovered. It’s not only that we 
want to make more of the product. 
We're a lot of it on hand ..."

Hani nodded, waited for her to

SINKCif
O-fARS ClOGGtD OR AI A/s

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
Help Year Forf often “28” For The Kind Ol 
Rebel Thai Helps Make Yea Rarin* Te Ge

More than half of your digestion fa done 
below the belt - in your 28 feet of bowel*. 
Bo when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

What you may need fa Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that “forgotten 
18 feet * of bowels.

Take one Carter’s Little Liver Pfll before 
end one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 3 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bowels—help you digest what you 
nave eaten in Nature's own way.

Then most folks get the kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to y oui 
‘•oes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter's 
Utile lleer Mis from your druggist — 256.

Today on Canadian soil 1res sons of Belgium are train- 
ing with grim determination for the great day when they 
will be able to help free their homeland from the Hun 
invader. Not far from Joliette,, P.Q., the tricolor of Bel
gium flies proudly for a group of patriotic Belgians muster
ed from the ends of the earth. This photo shows a platoon 
on the march. The corporal on the EXTREME RIGHT is 
better known as Count Elle de Borchgraeve. He eluded 
the German invaders by way of France and reached Calais / 
by detour through South America.

"Here We Are Again' 
MRS. AITKB4

i her Mr broadcast this week from the "Theatie of I 
the Cool in* School Electrical Building, Tomato EzhWHea, 
at 130 pjb aaHI 4 pm daily.

t ea ever station CFRB.

! Monday. Seat 8th. Mrs. Althea and her | 
its wiB be heardi heard aa the" air daily at 10J0

PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE

Effective
Whitener

Highly
Antiseptic

|C 2 tor 3S«

TAMBLYN
Demonstrates Practical Saving
TUe week w# again demonstrate he a practical wag the truth of the eld axiom “Money Saved le Money 
Earned” and how you may eeve on Quality Mis (ihenrtlia Home NocmsIHm and Toilet Requisites. Outstanding 
bargains indeed are the m «rials on Cleansing Tissual. Sharing Fraparatiens and Rental Needs, bot thaïe ore 
au many ether opportunities In sève that we invite yen to visit or phene year nearest Tamblyn stale to procure 
year requirements of Dreg Store Commodities os we are ante yen win he planaad with the values you receive 
irrespective of whether or net they come from this week’s Hat of aeaaennbto

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week

POWER PUFFS

Bag. 8c, « for >te

I DAGGETT&RAMSDELL
COLO CREAM

SPECIAL

97c

PICKLING
SUPPLIES

Oats .•••*»,, ,,... SS* 
1er Blags .... 8 pkfL SS# 
Panama. I fc... Star ST* 
Kern's Mustard, 14 lb-«7* 
Kern’s Mastsrd. I *. ST* 
Mixed Spice, 5-ex.

..........................Sfor2S«
Turmeric Powder. 1-e*., 10* 
Salicylic Acid. as. .... 10* 

........................3-oz. S3*

<*• NYLITE *s-
' JteaTOOTH BRUSH ”

Tutors Texture

Bristled with "Briatsx." the aaw leeg-Tifa brittle materiel—wiO 
outwear aid eeriest my esterai bristle brush. Haadle h 
made of clear, brilliant “Incite." Unconditionally w/ta 
guerseteed .............................................................Each

COLGATE 
IDRNTAL

CLEANSING CREAM
It*-os jet .......... . SS*

3-ox tar................ SS*
VANISHING CREAM

Mt-ae jar ............ SS*
3-oz. jar ............ SS*

■I If "Htoesee,

I ex. con23* 16**33* 
32 «X. eon 69C

nowi—a mm
HAND SPRAYER

■P"M3 mssA*os «*«29*

fcai>

iwnew7&7U

tSTrutativiUSa
so thu bmsoob gsy fashioo co Iocs.
• Red-Red goes on smoothly-

Son fog bouts sad bouts... 
dut dry "draws” fading, 
nude with TsofSfr’i spend 

«earn has»
•We believe Tanges Red- 
Red fa the most outstanding 
make-up development in the 
pest 20 years. Try it Lip 
stick 4P*. PP«. Rouge. 
Compact or Creme. TSc.

Tangcc TUTU
...RIAtIT STATS ONf

|WU BUOY WEARING THESE

IELASTIC STOCKINGS
szxsrHESEl

ThieihetleeedUedeeeh» 
W*. end light in wriKM. 
>.**• Se wnahvd firm

«to*» TBS* fasti?

ANACIN
Retimi PAIN Promptly

SfaTs*lbte»40C

AUTO-STROP 
BLADES

25Ç
50c

GILLETTE 
BLADES 

25c
eed

50c

HAY FEVER 
REMEDIES

Vapaw New Drops ... SS* 
Kellogg’s Adlnihni^

Fronts’ ADenoi ..... LM 
Rez-Mah Capsules, 1?s SO*.

30‘s 1.00, 200’s SM 
Htytoae, SS*, BO*. 1*0 
Eahszene Tablet*—

... 15*« UB, 30’s 330 

...................... 100s 730

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
COLD CREAM 

(Trial Stall
end 4 Cakes

AU 
FOR

TAMBLYN
TISSUES

Sdh and Strong

TOOTH POWDER
Reg. 23c. 19*

PEPSODENT 
TOOTH PASTE 

29c-45c

DENT AUNE 
TOOTH PASTE 

Reg. 27c. 19*

MINTY’S 
TOOTH PASTE 

3<»49*

KOLYNOS 
TOOTH PASTE 

29c-47c

USHRINE 
TOOTH POWDER
I large Stas and I Small Stas 

Both for 39*

DR. LYON’S
Tooth

29c-45 c

fc BENTS’ DRESSER COMBS • • 13> • 18» g 
5 LILAC LOTION, nnwuia iu.gc18«.2fr35t 5 
5 YARDLEY AFTER SHAVE LOTION 85» • 1.45 St 
b VALOR LAVENDER AFTER SHAVE • 39» 5
g BAY ROM «• » 18» • • »a ■ » 33* <
5 BRYLCREEM - • • 25. • 49*
g TAMBLYNBRILLIANTINE18* -2*35* 5

•»r*r
lltWICK

Mmes
43c

Star***

ALMOND er 
SINZO-ALMOHO 

CREAMS

iSifcHSliirSS
WOODBURY’S CREAM 
CsMe Vanishing or Claiming

aa4 ALMOND ROM LOTION 
tothtardS*

WOODBURY’S 
PACE POWDER * 

Reg. 25c with trial Lipstick 
Barit 1er 33*

Face Cream—

IVWINC M FARM 
Pace Powder 

Lipstick end iougt 
1.10

FACl POWDER
55c 1.00

TALCUM

Hey Fever and Nanny
Specie/

2-17«
FLY-TO:

KitUJtu,
BECAUSE IT
■s to mu |

I as Vis tess*J|124* 43*1

PHILLIPS’
tocTthpaTtr 

.29c-45c

SUPERLATHER 
SHAVE CREAM

H bURtRlAIHiR
For s Reel Shave

Special 2 for 29c

£&18c£T

SKRIP
INK

Rag. 50c sad 
C*gun's Hand Cr** I 

Reg. Be
TScVeht. »°™ 49c I

FLY-DED

SPRAYIR

111 Ms SO*

RINGS INSTANT IASI

JERGENS
Lerion-Creem

Sal* Iw AT*

yp dr
PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

8.39 un. to 10 pan. 
Anywhere In the City.

6.TAMBLYN LTD.

■»c»9c

WILLIAMS CONSUMER DEAL
LUXURY SHAVING CREAM 

and LANOLINE SOAP

liiisms

Sert far 33c

VALTINE
Per Children 
Who Lack

ENO S SALT

NftAtTHIM
o ssusr

MODESS
ire a 

I 30 s »
1 48 s «

ASPIRIN
miom£ HOC LEtt TIMS

sn oo’hiuu

PMTAcnxh
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FIFTH GAME NECESSARY TO DECIDE CATHOLIC LEEAGUE WINNER
PôtGr s Boys SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Griffing Shaping

b • j

Winners of all three of the district 15 shields In the play
offs In Brighton, these Campbellford bowlers represented 
the district in the Provincial Lawn Bowling Association 
finals at Hamilton. Singles winner was A. D. Bennett; 
doubles. Archer and Wiggins; rinks, Meyers, Watson, Tay
lor and Palliser. BACK ROW (L. to R.): J. P. Archer, Dr. 
O. C. Watson, Bert Taylor, C. W. Palliser. FRONT ROW; 
W. 8. Wiggins, A. D. Bennett, A. J. Meyers.

Prize Winners At Douro Social
DOURO. September S (BNB) — Mies Maude Leahy. 2 Mrs. Hannas 
Sports results at Douro social O'Brien, 

were as follows: Ladies' wood-sawing contest — 1
Boys' race under 10-1, Leonard **»• Donald Fife (seven seconds).

Condon, 2 Oerard O'Brien.
Boys' under IS—1 Frank Leahy, 

2 T. Lcnsberry.
Girls under 10-1 Patricia Mal

oney. 2 Rita Healey
Girls under IS—1 Pauline Leahy, 

2 Dorothy Riches.
Three-legged race — Lcnsberry 

emd Payne.
Single ladles’ race—l Mias B. Ad- 

lam. 2 Dora Johnson.
Marled ladies' race—1 Mrs Don- 

Old Fife. 2 Mrs. Thornes O’Brien
Ladies' nail-driving contest — 1

Tie Up Series, 
Beat Cubs 15-12

The Catholic softball League 
championship series U all tied up 
again. St Peter’s came from be
hind on Tuesday night to defeat 
the Cube 16 to 12 and now the two 
clubs are on an even footing with 
two wins each and the fifth and de
ciding game will be played en 
Thursday night.

Tuesday night's battle looked like 
a win for Cube in the early stages 
They chased five runs over the plate 
in the first liming and at the end 
of the third were leading 5 to 1. 
St. Peter's came back with a scor
ing orgy in the fourth that saw 
eight runners circle the bases, put
ting the ultimate winners in the 
lead 1 to 8. The But City club 
kept on battling, however, scored 
one In their half of the frame and 
added two more in the fifth to tie 
up the game once more. Both scor
ed two runs in the sixth and a 
single counter In the seventh. In 
the eighth, however, the final 
•tanaa for the night, St. Peter’s 
won out by a three run rally, made 
possible by passes to Gordon and 
Stewart and hits by RochetU, D. 
Morrooco and Murphy. Cubs had a 
chance to tie up in their half of 
the Inning, but a fast double-play 
Rochetta to Murphy to Condon 
killed their opportunity. t 
Nice Smart Triple.

The game was featured by a triple 
play pulled off by the Cube in the 
first inning end made possible by 
some bad base-running by St. Pet
er's. The Saint» had the bases full 
with noobdy out when Stewart filed 
to Heffeman In left. Condon scor
ed after the catch, hut Herr was 
caught between first and second 
and tagged out and Kennedy's 
throw to Bredy nipped Rochetta for 
the third out on the play. Stewart 
fielded well for the winners and R. 
Garvey in centre field for the Cubs 
came through with a nice catch.

St. Peter's were outhit 1» to 15

•y MED D. CRAIG
Sunday is going to bee red-letter day In local golf for In addition to 

the final battle for the championship of the Peterborough Golf end Coun
try Club which sees Bob Abbott and Harlow Cutting stacked up against 
each other as finaliste, the championship of the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Club will also be decided on the same day. The contestants will 
be Leslie Retd and Merrill Ruiter. Held who won the president's cup by 
defeating Bob Hay in the finals 1 and 1, has thus a chance to annex two 
trophies. Both he and Ruiter have been playing good golf this season 
and the battle between the two on Sunday should be productive of some 
interesting golf. Local enthusiasts will have to commute between the 
Peterborough and Kawartha coursas If they want to ate something of both 
finals. The championship tills will be a fitting climax to an excellent sea
son for both cluba.
******

There win be another Mg day for the golfing world on Wed
nesday of next week when some twenty of Use leading profession
al» frees Toronto and the district clubs win visit the Kawartha 
Golf and Country Club. They ore billed to ploy nine holes with 
the ladles in the morning and II with the men in the afternoon. 
Suitable prises are being arranged and with each golfers as Gard 
Brydaon, BUI Kerr, 8am Kerr, Willie aad Bob Lamb, Ben Norris,
Lou Camming lined up for the riait along with Lex Bebeon and 
Willie SptttoL the two local proa, there should be some colorful 
golf for the education and edification of local folio wars of the 
game. This looks like an event that Peterborough golf enthusiasts 
will went to see. It Is unusual to have so many good golfers here 
at ene time and the opportunity to look ever celebrities who ban 
been very much In the UmcUght In recent weeks wiU probably he 
voted too good to miss.
******
The fans and the sports writers may not be able to agree as to wheth

er Ted Williams or Joe DtMaggio Is the greatest batter but the American 
League pitchers apparently have no difficulty in deciding. If figures 
mean anything the twirlera have voted Boston’s Mister Williams the most 
serious menace they have to face. $fce "times at bat" column supplies the 
proof. Williams has played one game less than the Yankee Clipper this 
season but his official appearances at the plate are 23 fewer than DiMag- 
gio'a. In other words the pitchers have elected to pitch to DiMagglo much

Roughriders 
Upon Old Pattern
By DAVE DBTBUBOTIL)

REGINA. Sept. 2—(CP).—Coach 
Dean Griffing Is building another 
Regina Roughriders football team 
from an old patterns.

When Riders open the Western 
Interprovincial Onion season at 
Winnipeg Friday they’ll present a 
typical hard-hitting Griffing line. 
Griffing, former Kansas State Col
lege star, aays his offence Is a "huge 
question mark," but he Is confident 
the club will measure up to the great 
defensive machines that have fea
tured Orifflngs clubs since he came 
to Regina in 122».

“We've got the line to stand up to 
anything Winnipeg and Vancouver 
throw at in. but we’ll have to wait 
to see about the attack,” big Dean 
said ae he drove hie squad of 20 
youngsters through a drill. "This 
may be a cracker-Jack of a club end 
then again It may have nothing 
more than a good line.”

Roughriders have not won a West
ern championship since 123*, but It 
la conceded Griffing has worked 
wonders In developing young Re
gina athletes and tSS year he hopes 
to reap benefits of this work. Out
side of Griffing himself, there Is 
not a United States “Import" on the 
squad.
Pwwell In Back field

Two veterans, Maurice Williams 
and Tear Springstein, are bulwarks 
of the line. So impressive are Gor
die Perry. Wayne Pyne, Don King 
end several other graduates of the

more often than they have to Williams. The Boston slugger has been Junior Regina Dales that Gritting

2Mm. Hwxnro O'Brim (eight aec- "^Teni So"
'****'' VfWWara Vio J f V, ra. Vs it» cnaV, fa. At- —

Has*.

Jaa.

Men's smoking race — 1 
Campbell, 2 James Healey.

Throwing shoulder stone—1 
Heffeman, 2 Joe Stokes.

Men's 100-yard race—1 Herb. 
Campbell 2 James Healey.

Running broad Jump—1 James 
Heffeman. 2 Hash. Campbell.

Men's 500-yaid race — j Herb. 
Campbell. 2 James Heffeman 

Hop, step and Jump—H Camp
bell (36 feet), 3 James Heffeman 
134 feet 10 inches).

roeco had three hits each for the p, i 
winners and Byrne had three for UodgerS VlOSC t-iap 
Cubs.

By innings:
St. Peter's .......  100 803 13—16 16 4
Cubs ................ 61012310—18 12 4

The teams:
St. Fetter’s — Condon lb. Roch

etta 3b, Herr rf. Stewart If, D. Mor- 
rocoo is, Murphy 2b. Prete cf, Don- 
oghue c, Cavanagh p. Gordon p

passed 121 times In 138 games and a large number of these complimentai - 
les were intentional. In his last four games Williams has been purposely 
passed eight time* and yet he his been able to slam out four home runs 
in the same period. The number of walks given the slim Boston outfielder 
explains why he is not leading in the total number of hits. You can't do 
as much hitting when the pitchers are walking you deliberately. 
******

The Brooklyn Dodgers, undismayed by the fact that chief rivals for 
the National League honors ere in the midst of an imposing winning 
streak and passed them over the week-end refuse to crack up and yester
day they cut down the gap between them and the Cerda to three per
centage points by handing the Boston Braves a 2 to 2 trimming. This was 
e replay of the second game of the Labor Day double-header which wound 
up in a tie. There was nothing like a draw about yesterday’s affair how-

hai switched Ray Powell from his 
lines position to the backfleld. Dean 
calls Powell a "find" as a plunging 
back.

Nick Palthouskl, formerly of 
queen's University. Is fighting It 
out with Francis Pyne for the snap- 
back post. Griffing, three times 
Union All-Star snapback, has hand
ed over his poet to this pair, and is 
likely to be seen plugging any gaps 
that appear in the front wall.

Dean may even be seen at outside 
wing, where Riders have none too 
much experience. Jack Martin and 
Ken Thompson have earned their 
spurs, but other outside candidates 
are rookies.

An Important backfleld addition la 
Andy Anton, former Montreal play-

Gus Lesnevlch, RIGHT, of Cllffslde, N.J., hits Taml 
Mauriello so hard with a left to the jaw that the Bronx, 
N.Y., fighter's hair dances all over his head in their 15-» 
round world light-heavyweight title bout at Madlaon 
Square Garden, New York City. Lesnevlch took the deci
sion but the young Bronx tighter made It close with a rous
ing comeback In the last few rounds.

Clerks Defeat Tannery Outfit
HASTINGS. Sept. 3—(ENS)—The 

Clerk* defeated Tannery 8 to 2 here 
last night. The usually potent 
Tanners were woefully weak with 
the willow and were limited to

Jones was safe on an error to load 
the bases. "Curley" Sertver then 
struck a streak of wildness and 
walked In two rune. Singles by 
"Slugger" Stevenson end I. Bonds

brace of singles, both coming in the accounted for the other three, 
third, by the effective hurling of score by innings:
Jim Mouncey. pi*rks ioa n a t »

Tenners scored both of their tel- .....................  1” " *
lies in the-first when Calberry and Iin. 200 *-* * 1
Hahn walked end each scored when ln* une up* were 
the Clerks showed some bad field- Clerks: M. Fife, ss: R. Sertver. 
tng. First two men up for Clerks 2t>; J. Mouncey. p: R Jones. 3b;

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MABTIN
It will be Reg. Dyer vs. R. Hop- 

Itm.s In the finals of the club singles.
■rr ■This should be a game that will 

attract interest.
We notice the draw for the men's 

Globe double* la published this 
morning. R. Payno and H. Darling, 
end also C. Renaud anq J. Harrison 
will represent our til*.

Tonight we hold our men’s week- ____________________
ly tournament. The draw will be
made from the board et 1.30 pm. Cfnnas Tnurtiau
This replaces the Friday ntgiht VIUD Stages lOUmey 
tournament. CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 3 (ENS)

The ladles are holding an open —A number of the local bowlers 
tournament on Friday. 2 pm. is the who were not out of town playing 
starting bow. ln one of the several tourneys that

Below we pt*Ush the men's draw were staged on Labor Day. held a 
for Thursday night. It Is all of trebles tourney of tlx* own at the
Group NO. I.
Thursday, 1.36 pm.

O. Coleman vs. R. Burns.
J. McDonald vs. H Martin. 
R Dyer vs. F. Dearborn.
B. Oheeler va. R. Downey

Byrne* n, R. Garvey ef, Brady 3b. 
Kennedy lb, CsccaveUa *r, Heffer- 
nen If. O'Toole rf.

Umpires—Scales and English.

Brighton Bowlers 
Defeat Norwood

NORWOOD. Sept. 3—(ENS). — 
Brighton bowling teams played 
against the local bowlers on the 
Norwood greens on Friday night and 
won 3 out of 4 games. The games 
were very closely contested and were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all the 
players.

The rink skipped by W. Bitten 
lost to 8. Netley by the score ot 10 
to 8. and won from J. McConnell, 13 
to 12.

L. C. Ounstone's rink lost its first 
game to McConnell by 10 to 15 and 
lost Its next game to Netley. 12 to 2.

Hile leaves Norwood ln the posi
tion of having to win 4 games in 
Brighton or win three games and 

Mrs. Sloggef* and Mr*. William attain a higher score than Brighton 
Smith with a high of 38. W. A. did in Norwood. These games will 
Kingston, skip, Mrs. W. S. Wiggins, be played In Brighton on Friday 
Mrs. H. Taylor were second with next 
36 and Mrs A. D. Bennett got the

-m ^ ^ —| - * w * — niiiwu) svsuros tuuuvi cm jjtwi uig. * uot) u vv ass v ls tap# a vs viva ISO
vrHÜrrT' 0*^7 1’ Mti^ormickp, ever jor the Dodgers hammered twelve hits off two Boston pitchers and er, who shares plunging duties with in their half of the initial frame ° Bonds, If; C. Gillespie,

" — “ roÉWwsji^^^™ | mg I C Radford,

Judge Smoke va 1. wall 
H. Freeman vu. R. French.
G. Olmblett vs. Dr. Long.
C. Renaud vs. H. Clegg 

Scores:
R. Bacon 36, p. Moore 11 
P. McFadden 16. C. Willamson 14. 
N. Rout ley 16, O. Soulby 15.
J. Harrison 11. R. Hendry 6 
R. Hutchinson 11, R. Payne 1*.

Campbellford Club. Winners of the 
afternoon were E. Slogget*. skip.

A only other prize for the most 'kitty 
touches.'

J’W/f/b

1

Hard Candy Rations
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2—(API- 

Five piece* of hard candy, in

FUB MAJOR INDUSTRY
Fur la still the principal source of 

livelihood of the native population

won without much trouble. Kirby Higbe allowed the Braves only six scat
tered hits in grabbing off his 12th win of the season and incidentally that 
is the highest victory total amassed by any National League hurler so far 
ln the 1241 campaign. If Brooklyn finally manages to annex the pennant 
Mister Higbe can be put down as one of the main reasons for that 
triumph.******

Personally, we don't believe the Dedgers will turn the trick.
The superfine pitching that the Curds are getting from seasoned 
performers like Warneke, the very effective heaving of Cooper 
and particularly the great work at two rookies Ernie White and 
Howard Pellet, the latter a 20-year-old phenom, make* the Gee 
House Gang fuvoriteu ln osr book to cop the National League 
honora. In the run down the stretch pitching ot that calibre Is 
likely to be the predominant faster end we have a notion that 
when the clubs turn the last corner the Cards will oats toady the 
Daffyneee Boye. The latter have a tendency to track under pres
sure. For Instance they would not have had to play yesterday's 
game at all If they had not tossed in enough errors Monday to 
make a draw ont of a game they looked to have salted away. And 
ee we are calling the Card* to take it all in the National loop, 
mainly on their pitching.******

By the same token we might a* well go the whole distance and declare 
right now that if the St. Louie crowd fall not only to cop the National 
League bunting but to go on and beet the Yanks in the world series we 
are going to be mightily surprised. It may be rank heresy to say that the 
Yanks, who are so far ahead ln their own loop that from where they are 
they can hardly tell which club la second, are ln any danger of being iron
ed out in the annual classic but that la the way it looks to ua, neighbors.

Powell.

Major League Leaders
By Hie Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .323. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 99.
Runs batted In—Camllll, Brook

lyn, 91.
Hits—Hack. Chicago, 164 
Doubles—Reiser. Brooklyn, and 

Mize. St. Louis, 36.
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 12. 
Home runs—Camllll, Brooklyn, 22. 
Stolen bases — Frey, Cincinnati, 

11.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 15-3. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Unchanged from yesterday.

popped up but Mouncey singled and 
crossed the plate on Jones’ double. 
Neither team scored In the second 
frame but In the next Inning Clerks 
sewed up the ball game with five 
tallies.

"Bob” Sertver, first man up. 
doubted. Mouncey drew a pass and

Goughian, rf:
Stevenson, lb.

Tannery: C Scrlver. 2b: D. 
Thompson, is; Y. Calberry, c; E. 
Hahn. 3b: O Sertver. p; J. Brink- 
low, lb; P. .Lemore, 2b; J. Duff, cf; 
J Beavis, rf.

Umpires—Wellman and Lockhart.

St. Mike's Edge Out Dye1 Works

Yesterday's Stars
- Scored 

hurling

By The Associated Press 
Kirby Higbe, Dodgers .

19th victory with six-hit 
against Braves. *

Charley Root, Cube—Held Reds to 
five hits to win pitching duel from 
Gene Thompson.

Swltserland has 40,000 fishermen.

COBOURO, Sept. 8—(ENS).—St. 
Mike’s hung on grimly In gathering 
darkness here last night, as they 
edged out the Dye Works 14-13 in a 
Cobourg and District "B" playoff 
that was called at the end of the 
sixth. *

The game was the fourth ln the 
series, as one resulted in a 10-10 
tie.

Both teams played bad and good 
softball, and the game threatened q. 
to turn into a rout In the second 
frame when the Dyers put eight 
runs over on a combination of hits 
and misplays by St. Mikes.

Len Kewin was driven to cover in 
this Inning, but after being relieved 
by Stew Guy. who got the side, 
Kewin returned to finish up the 
game and get credit for the win

St. Mike's now has a two-to-one 
edge on the series, and will now 
meet the Edwards, unless the loop 
heads rule otherwise, due to the 
teams having completed only six 
innings of play.

Umpires—Smith and Johnston.
Score by Innings;

St. Mike's .....................  0 4 4 3 4.0
Dye ................................ 3 8 0 2 1 0

Complété Auto Service 
Meter Repair*,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. i. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5131 24 Hoar Sendee

K-sve, JHCV.CO VI liai u VOIIVSJ, ill no- - , , , ..
sorted flavors, will replace the ua- J0MS Hall Of Fame 
ditlonal ounce ot chocolate in the 
United States Army's canned field 
rations. The War Department said 
teste had proved that a soldier ob
tains more energy if he consumes 
sugar throughout the day, rather 
than ln large quantities at meal 
time.

BEAUTY SPOTS IN WARTIME
LONDON—(CP) .—National Trust 

for Places of Historic Interest or 
Natural Beauty will hold more than 
100.000 acres by the end of the year. 
New properties acquired In 12 
months cover 10,000 acres in 19 
counties.

DRINKÀ

of the Canadian Northwest Terri- We are baaing our prediction on the pitching strength of the two clubs for f"
torlel" __ after *11 pitching ln the final analysis has settled moat ot the world series

arguments. Remember whet Walters and Derringer did for Cincinnati last 
year. The Yanks' hearing brigade he* been good but has shown few signs 
of graetneas this season. In a short series where a couple of aces are bet
ter than a benchful of merely good box artists St. Louis looks to have the 
edge
******

It’s All Sewed Up
The feud tactile Catholic Softball League 1* not over yet Cube with 

two wins to their credit and needing only another to pick off the cham
pionship faltered last night and as a result St. Peter's prolonged the series 

picking up a It to 12 win and now the two rivals will clash Thursday 
night to wind up the argument. The winner of that battle will be the 
St. Peter’s outfit coming from far behind to take the lead, only to have 
Cube U* It up again and then finally the Saints went out in front in the 
final frame to end the battle. There was a triple-play and a couple ot 
double killings, plenty of lusty hitting, a lot of folks on the bases most of 
the time end altogether a lively evening for the followers of the two club». 
Now the championship Is an open-and-shut affair with your guess as good 
as anybody's aa to the probable outcome of the final battle. 
******

Became of wet weather It bee been found necessary to extend 
the time for completing first round games In the Quaker Tennis 
Club championships. It has been decided that all these game mast 
be played by Friday night. The courts are In perfect shape at the 
present time. The second round men's singles and ladies' singles 
will be played next Monday night and the men's doubles end the 
women’s doublée on Tuesday night. There are several mixed 
events to be played and these have to be disposed of before next 
Wednesday, clab officiate announce.******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: There will be a meeting of the executive 

of the Peterborough Softball Association in the Peterborough Printing 
Company office tonight at 8 o'clock. .Don Sedgewick of Peterborough i 
catcher for the Canadian Navy baseball jelub that has Just won a cham
pionship on the Pacific Coast... Pick Hines has announced that he la 
counting on Ned Vitarelli for his Johnson, Pa. club this winter... Murray 
St. and George St. teams will meet tonight at 6 o'clock at the Ashburnham 
Bowl ln the first game of the Church Bantam finals.., .Mick Magee’s 
Hamilton Tigers cut loose with a surprise in the OL A. senior playoffs last 
night when they defeated Mlmico Mountaineer* 1 to 5. . Bob Coulter la 
with the Argos again thi* season. It looks a* if the Oersmen will need 
him badly . Bitsey Grant causes more trouble in United States tennis 
than a delayed action bomb .. .St. Louis and Brooklyn Dodgers both play 
double-headers today.

Long Lonnie Warneke, ABOVE, 
pitcher for the St. Louis Cardin
als, hurled the first no-hit game 
of his big league career, beating 
the Cincinnati Reds 2-0, and with 
his stellar performance heir *1 his 
team move Into the lead in the 
hard-fought National League pen
nant rice. Lonnie 1» 32 year; of 
age end this win gave him his 
13th triumph of the season.

Tie up to
Ogden’s !

Old time re, who have tied up to Ogden’e for a 
quarter of a century, know that you’re always 
"elttin’ purty” when you’re rolling your own 
with their favourite tobacco. For Ogden’a isn’t 
"just another fine cut". It's a distinctive blend 
of choicer, riper tobaccos. So it's smoother, 
milder, tastier. Try it once and you, too, will 
tie up to Ogden'» from then on ...

Only the belt cigarette papers — • 
"Vogue" or "Oisntec/er" — 
ere good enough for Ogdon't

X

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT

PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN’S C U ,r PLUG
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DODGERS DEMONSTRATE POWER BATTERING BOSTON BRAVES 9-2
The Old Master Blasts One Out

Bobby Jones, veteran golfer, Is shown blasting one out of 
a sand trap and placing It squarely on the green during 
the final round of the challenge round competition at the 
Detroit Golf Club. Jones and Gene 3arazen. leader of last 
year’s challengers, suffered a stunning setback to the tune 
of 8 up and 6 to go at the hands of Walter Hagen's veteran 
Ryder Cup team, which consisted of Harold McSpaden and 
Byron Nelson.

Gibbons And Heckman Win Twice
P. Gibbons and Al. Heckman were 

double ball winners In the Satur
day and Monday sweeps at the Ka- 
wmrtha Golf and Country Club. Gib
bons was the low scorer on both 
occasions tieing with C. W. Martin 
on Monday and Heckman was close 
behl >d both days. The scores:

Joe Watson............. 95 11 *3
G. V. Hood............. 104 19 85

There was no ball sweep on Sun
day because of the heavy rainfall 
On Monday a sweep was held and 
the scores were not very good. 
Monday’s Sweep

Saturday Sweep
Gross Hand. Net

F. Gibbons ... 
C. W. Martin

..... 107

....... 97
32
22

75
75

F. Gibbons ......... . 96 32 64 A. Heckman . ........  04 18 76
A. Hickman . . 83 18 65 S. Whiddon ..........  82 6 76
O. L. Pitt-Smlth .. 91 20 71 K. Smylle ............ 91 14 77
Cy. Whatley ....... . 89 18 71 B. Jopling ...............97 20 77
Chas Low .......... .. 81 7 74 Joe Watson . ........  92 12 80
Bud Wese .......... . 97 22 75 T. McArthur ,........ 100 20 80
Les Red
K. Smylle ...........

.. 82 7 75 K. Currie ...............  103 20 83

.. 90 14 76 F. Gibbons and Al. Heckman won
B. Jopling .......... .. 98 20 78 balls on both Saturday and Mon-
A. Sands ............ .. 114 32 82 day.

Higbe Chalks Up 
19th Win,- 
Cubs Clip Reds
By SUP SON BAILEY 
(Associated Press (parts Writer.)

There have been a lot of cracks 
about Brooklyn Dodgers, but so far 
there have been no cracks In them.

From time to time the Dodgers 
have looked doddering and their 
fans have become fearful. The latest 
occasion of this kind was last week 
when Brooklyn dropped a double- 
header to New York Giants and 
came out of a 11-inning tussle 
against the seventh-place Boston 
Braves with one close victory and 
one tie.

But Brooklyn has a way of mak
ing up for these lapses end yester
day the Dodgers overwhelmed the 
Braves 9-1 just as they slaughter
ed the Giants 11-d Sunday to cov
er up the embarrassment caused 
Saturday.

The Dodgers have been Involved 
In three tie games tills year and 
have won every one of the playoffs, 
When they forget their daffinesr 
and get down to business they can 
be business-like.

Kirby Higbe had one of his pow
erful days yesterday and achieved 
his 19th victory. He did not allow 
a hit for tile first five Innings and 
gave only half a dozen In «he en
tire game.
Plenty of Backing

His teammates gave him all the 
rune he needed to win In the first 
Inning and then piled up the score.

Brooklyn bagged three runs at the 
start when they loaded the bases 
with one out A force play brought 
two of them home with Pete Reiser 
running a record anchor lap to 
seme from second base while the 
putout was being made there. Then 
Lew Riggs doubled the other across.

They added four more In the third, 
knocking Al Javery out of the box 
with five hits, and finished with two 
In the seventh off Prank Lamanna.

There was only one other game 
in the major league yesterday. In 
It Chicago Cubs clipped Cincinnati 
Reds 3-1 In a pitching duel between 
old Charley Root and young Gene 
(Junior) Thompson.

Thompson allowed Just four hits, 
but two of them, a double by Lou 
Stringer and a single by Stan Hack 
were linked with a walk and a long 
fly for two runs in the third.

Root held the Reds to five safeties 
and they got their only run on a 
walk, a sacrifice and Lloyd WanerX 
double In the third.

CARD DYNAMO
is*§i

By Jack Son!»
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Sprague Retires After 11 Years

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK. Sept. 3.—(AP). — when 

The Yanks hope to clinch the pen
nant before they leave Boston to
morrow. And It they succeed It will 
be the earliest on record....The 
1938 Yanks clinched or, Sept. 9....
Until Bitey Grant began Stirling 
things up. the biggest attraction 
at the tennis nationals was the 
scoreboard, where they have a bevy 
of beauteous gals keeping things 
up to date....It seems that Dolph 
Camllll was Just ribbing the Braves 
Monday....He popped a rib out of 
place Just before the game and the 
doctor was still working on him

ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5151 34-Roa Sendee 
L -A

DROP YOCB ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKE FIELD

Thurs., Sept 4
And Enjoy the Variety Mule of

Russ Creighton
Admission 15e 
Dancing Free

the umpe came looking for 
the lineups..'..Leo Durocher la try
ing to learn how to have the same 
tiling happen to a tew other play
ers....Item from the AP wires the 
other night: “New England League 
—Lynn at Cranston postponed, no 
field.’’ Good hit?

Bob Quinn, the Braves’ president, 
got a notice from tola Insurance 
company the other day suggesting 
that a physical check-up might be 
In order. In R was the question: 
“Is there any reason why you feel 
the need of a physical examlna- 

. tlon?”....Quinn tucked his tongue 
vlr, hie cheek and wrote: “I’d like to 

find out why I feel so well after 
trying hard for 50 years to get ball 
players to produce base hits.” 
Jacobs Beachcombings.

Joe Gould, who stage-managed 
Jimmy Brad dock from the dock* in
to the big dough, la going to take a 
fling at the (how business as a 
producer....Booker Beckwith, the 
negro light-heavyweight who has 
Chicago fans all excited, has prom
ised hie father, a minister, that 
he’ll quit the ring If he ever gets 
hurt....Winston - Salem. N.C., Is 
planning a big blowout of the Na
tional Boxing Association meeting 
next week with Billy Conn tod Ken 
Overlln filling the headline spots 
on a card that also will have some 
real fights.
To-day’s Guest Star.

B. M. Atkinson. Jr, Louisville 
Times: “The Bears furnished a se
quel to the picture Tom Harmon 
at Michigan.’ The title was some
thing like Tern Harmon at stand
still’."

Lady Outshoots 
Manitoba's Aces

WINNIPEG, Sept. 3.— (OP). — 
Manitoba’s crack pistol Shots 
squirmed to-day under petticoat rule 
alter Mrs. Alice Wood of the Baud- 
ette Pistol Club, Baudette, Minn, 
captured the grand aggregate award 
at the Winnipeg Revolver and Pis
tol Association’s fifth annual pro
vincial open championship match
es.

Mrs. Wood piled up 996 points 
against a large Manitoba entry and 
a sprinkling of United States shots. 
Two other Americans finished sec
ond and third behind Mrs. Wood— 
J. H. Wilkinson, with 881 points, 
and R. C. Munro. 877 points, both 
members of the United States bor
der patrol.

In addition to winning the grend 
aggregate match, Mrs. Wood cap
tured the 32 rapid fire competition 
and led a Baudette pistol club quar
tet to a team victory.

OTTAWA, Sept. «.-(CPI-Dur
able Dave Sprague quite the grid
iron for good this year, but mem
ories of 11 crowded seasons in foot
ball’s big time ride with him.

At 33, his six-foot, four-inch 
frame case-hardened In the toughest 
company Canadian football had to 
offer, Sprague has decided to retire. 
He made the same decision last year 
and reconsidered.

This time Sprague says It’s going 
to stick.

“You have to call a halt sometime 
and it might as well be while you’re 
on top,” he said. “But I’ll miss the 
game. Football sort of gets In your 
blood.

“I’ll miss the crowds and I’ll miss 
the fellows, but most of all I’ll miss 
the game.” .

Looking back at it now, Sprague 
selects an autumn afternoon In 1930 
ae the “one day I’ll never forget.’’

Sprague was with Hamilton Tigers 
then and they were facing Balmy 
Beach In the Eastern Canadian 
finals. Injuries had stripped the 
great Tiger machine down to 13 men 
and when Teddy Reeve blocked a 
Tiger kick In the second quarter the 
Hamilton team never could get the 
pointa back.
Only Two Navigating

“Man, that was some game,"

Sprague recalled. "We were so crip
pled that day only Glen Small and 
myself were able to carry the ball 
Old Brian Timmia had braces on 
both knees and every time he fell 
down we had to pick him up again.”

Bom In Dunkirk, N.Y, Sprague 
came back to Hamilton with his 
parents in 1917. His football career 
started In 1926 with Hamilton Delta 
Collegiate, the year Delta swept 
aside all opposition to win Canadian 
Rugby Union recognition as senior 
Secondary Schools Association 
champions. They won the title again 
the next year.

In his three-year association with 
Tigers Sprague played alongside such 
all-time greats as Frank Turvllle, 
Glen Small, Hawley (Huck) Welch, 
Ray Boadway, Seymour Wilson, 
Ernie Rohmer, Cap Pear, Alex Den
man and Eddie Wright.

“And the greatest all-round play
er of them all was Turvllle,’’ Sprague 
said. “He could run and he could 
kick a ball.”

Sprague’s selection as runner-up 
for all-round honors Is Wally Mas
ters who came to Ottawa Rough 
Riders from the University of Penn
sylvania. Along the forward wall 
he thinks Brian Timmls, Teddy 
Reeve and Ernie Hempey. formerly 
of Montreal, are pretty had to sepa
rate.

Newark Wallops l,'sABaseHitForCupid 
Giants7-3;
Orioles Split

TORONTO, Sept. 1 — (CP). —
With Newark Bears established as 
1941 champions and the last play
off position settled for all practical 
purposes, the only remaining unfin
ished business In the International 
League baseball race Is Montreal and 
Buffalo's struggle for runner-up 
honors.

These clubs will get to work on 
that problem tonight, when Mont
real digs in for a four-game stand 
to protect its 3)4-gam* margin ever 
the Bisons. Each club has five 
games left to play.

Both Montreal and Buffalo were 
Idle last night, and In the only games 
played Newark defeated Jersey City 
Giants 7-3, while Syracuse Chiefs 
and Baltimore Orioles split a double- 
header. Hie Chiefs won the opener 
4-3 and Baltimore took the night
cap 19-1.

Jersey City’s defeat left It with 
only the remotest chance of over
taking fourth place Rochester and a 
spot in the Governors’ cup play
offs. Should the Little Giants win 
all eight of their remaining games 
and Rochester lost the six games It 
has left, then Jersey City would 
clinch fourth place by .001 points.
However, there’s little chance of that 
happelng.

The Bean exploded nine hits, In
cluding homers by Rip Collins and 
Gene Corbett, off Rube Fischer, who 
went the distance for Jersey City. .
Haley made his first start of the 
year for the Bears, but lasted only 
six Innings, and was relieved by 
Johnny Johnson, who held the J’e 
to one safety In the last three 
frames.

Mike Schultx, 30-year-old south
paw. pitched six-hit ball against 
Baltimore to gain his first Inter
national League victory after six 
setbacks. Ray Flanigan limited the .
Chiefs to five hits In the second 
game.

George (Skeet) Dickey, Chicago White Sox catcher and 
brother of the great Bill Dickey of the New York Yankees, 
is pictured ABOVE kissing his bride, the former Miss 
Mildred Neal of Little Rock, Ark. Brother Bill ia shown 
grinning his congratulations.

Remember When-
Lou Ambers, the "Herkimer 

Hurricane," won the world light
weight boxing title from Tony 
CSnsoneri at New York five years 
ago tonight. Ambers held the 
crown until Aug. 17, 1038, when

Henry Armstrong scored 
round decision over him.

a 18-

WEL6H POTATO BLIGHT 
SWANSEA, Wales — (CP). — A 

blight le threatening potato crops 
In South Wales. Crops are late this 
year, and It la feared that the 1041 
yield will be greatly reduced.

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost. Pot.
st. Louia ............. ... 83 45 .648
Brooklyn ............. ... 84 46 .046
Cincinnati ......... ... 70 56 .556
Pittsburg ............. ... 68 59 .535
New York ........... ... 62 66 .484
Chicago .............. ...58 74 .439
Boston ................ ... 52 76 .406
Philadelphia .... ... 36 91 .283
Tuesday Results

Brooklyn 9, Boston 3 
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1 

(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Les Reid Wins President's Cup

OPEN FOR VETERANS
CALCUTTA—(CP). — Fifty per 

cent of the annual vacancies In the 
Indian Civil Service and the Indian 
Police Service will be left unfilled 
during the war. Indians and Bri
tons with approved war service will 
be nominated to the poets after the 
war.

In the finals for the president's 
cup at the Kawartha Golf and 
Country Club Lee. Reid won from 
Bob Hay 3 and 1. Both finalists 
were playing below form In this Im
portant battle, with Bob Hay par
ticularly shaky with his putter. 
Reid has now won one cup and has 
a chance at another next Sunday 
when he plays Merrill Rutter In the 
club championship finals.

On Wednesday, September 10 
about twenty Toronto and district 
professionals will play at the Ka
wartha Golf and Country Club. In 
the morning they will play nine 
hole* with the ladles and In the 
afternoon eighteen with the men.

The Kawartha club Is putting up 
prizes for the professionals so that 
they will have something to play 
for. Such stars as Gord Brydson, 
recent winner of the Quebec open, 
Bill Kerr, Sam Kerr, Ben Norris, 
Willie Lamb, Bob Lamb, and Lou 
Gumming will be here to play. Willie 
Splttal and Lex Robson, local pros, 
will also compete and will likely be 
found among the low scorers for the 
day.

Won Lost. Pet.
New York ........... ... SO 46 .664
Boston ................ ...70 63 .536
Chicago .............. ... 70 04 522
Cleveland ........... ... 66 86 .600
Detroit ................ ... 64 69 .461
Philadelphia .... ... 58 73 .443
St. Louis ............. ... 58 73 .443
Washington .... ... 53 75 .414
Tuesday Results

No games scheduled

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost. Pet.

Columbus ......... ... 90 56 ,.616
Louisville ........... ... er> 83 s578
Minneapolis .... ... 80 65 .562
Kansas City ....... ... 77 66 .538
Toledo ................ ...77 70 .534
Indianapolis ....... ... 63 83 .432
St. Paul .............. ... 60 86 .411
Milwaukee ....... ...51 96 .349

FELL 100 FEET
LONDON—(CP).—Arthur Soley, 

07, engineer’s fitter, was killed when 
he fell 100 feet down an elevator 
shaft In a West End hotel. A ver
dict of accidental death was given.

Tuesday Result»
Kansas City 10-3, Milwaukee 3-1 
St. Paul 5. Minneapolis 3 
Columbus 7. Toledo 0 
Louisville at Indianapolis—Post

poned.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

This Didn't Help Much

DANCING TO-NIGHT
of the

CHEMONG PAVILION

BILL COLLISON
AND ALL THE BOYS

Ceme Out end Give the 
Beys e Hand—You'll Hove Fun! 

Admission—10c 

DANCING 4 FOR 25c

Won Lost. Pet
Newartc ..............  07 52 .661
Montreal . ..............  88 61 591
Buffalo .. ...............86 63 574
Rochester ...............79 68 .537
Jeraey City ..............  TO 73 .490
Syracuse . .............. 67 81 .453
Baltimore ..............  56 89 .388
Toronto .. ..............  47 KB .316

Mickey Owen of the Brooklyn Dodgers Is 
pictured as he olid home on Pitcher Larry 
French’s double in the fifth inning. This 
action took place during the first game of 
a double-header at Bbbet’g Field, where the

Dodgers and St. Louis Cardinals started a 
crucial series that may decide the winner 
of the National League pennant. Owen 
evaded Cardinal Catcher Cooper and was 
called safe, but this run wasn’t enough, as 
the Dodgers bowed J-t

Tuesday Result,
Syracuse 4-1, Baltimore 3-10 
Newark 7, Jersey City s 
Rochester at Montreal — Played 

previously.
Only games scheduled.

FREIGHT COMBS FIRST
LONDON—(CP). — Freight will 

have priority on British railways 
this winter and there Is a possibility 
that buffet and sleeping can will 
be withdrawn from service by the 
British Ministry of War Transport.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital—’They Met In Bombay” 

100, 4.00, 1.40, 735, 030.
Centre—"He Stayed for Break

fast", 3.30, 5.00. 730, 10.00; "Mur
der in the Air' , 1.30, 4.00, «30,
006.

ROLLER 
SKATING

Evening, g to 11
MON.

TUES.
ïelndtogSkato. THURS.
Nate—There wm be ne skating 

tonight

Summer Gardens

LAST TIMES TO DAY
MELVYN DOUGLAS ,

LORETTA YOUNG

'He Stayed For Breakfast'
AND HIT NO. 3

"MURDER IN THE AIR"
Flu,! Latest News Eventa

Adults #e and Tax Until 830
TO-MORROW—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

Two Fine Feature Hits 
ALLAN JONES-MARGARET LINDSAY-SUSANNA FOSTER

"THERE'S MAGIC IN MUSIC"
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"THE BISCUIT EATER"
extra: colored comic cartoon

CAMTOt
A FAMOUS PlAVIRf THIATIi

TO-DAY
end THURSDAY

THEY
in

With PETER
A CLARENCE

BROWN production
an M.c-M «truer

JESSIE RALPH; REGINALD OWEN • MATTHEW BOULTON]
Plnef "Lonesome Stronger" - Color Cartoon 
rlUS. "Whispers" - o Short tr Capitol News»

STARTS THURSDAY 
Double Feature 

Of Action and Comedy

A WARNER BROS. HIT, .»
DENNIS JANE WAYNE ARTHUR

MORGAN - WYMAN • MORRIS • KENNEDY
HIT HIGGINS FAMILY IN
NO. 2 "PETTICOAT POLITICS"

n I STOOGES 
COMEDY__________'Out Of the Fog________

Thurs. Night is Foto-Nite This*^



Selwyn People 
Fete Newlyweds

SELWYN, Sept. S-(SNS). — A
delightful evening wee spent on _____ ______ ___  _ _  
Friday In the local hall, when the sending of Italian armiea to the 
surrounding community gathered to Eastern front, then Premier liusao- 
honor a recent bride and groom. Mr. uni will find out what the Italian 
and Mrs. Wlllan Davis (nee Roxle œonle think of the German hench- 
McCauley) of Douro with a mlseel- man7 Benito Mussolini.” 
laneous shower. A short program The Soviet spokesman told a press 
of music and recitations filled the conference. "Now that the Germans 
early pert of the evening and then p* their game In Iran there 
the happy couple were asked to come „ «very possibility they will esert 
forward and an address was read to pressure on Turkey." • 
them by Morley Nikon, In which
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MORE ABOUT—

Hitler Calling
Continued irom Page 1

volunteer army against Russia bad 
failed and added:

"When It comes to the actual

-----------------y v
At No. 10 Downing Street

MORE ABOUT—

Defence Gets
they were asked to accept a large 
number of pretty and useful gifts 
that had been placed on a table.
Misses Edna Elliott and Roleen Pita- 

. gerald assisted the bride and groom
In the happy task of opening and In- ______ .
spectlng the gifts and they were Continued nom Page 1 
then arranged on a table by Mias to y* .j.,u
June McConkey for everyone to w m p 
vlw. What was Inferential In Mr.

The groom. In a short speech, ee- Roosevelts statement, the new su- 
knowledged the kindness of every- per-board stated In so many words, one" on behalf of himself and his "Our general policy 1. simply." the 
Pride board announced, outlining its plan

Dainty refreshments were served of operations. "Production shall be 
and a social hour enjoyed by all. stimulated and organised to the

Mr. and Mrs. Davis are residing limit of the nation's resources, 
at the home of the former's mother, “We must forego the lees essential 
Mrs. Edith Davis. that we may have an abundance of
_________________ the essential By leu essential In

dustry la meant those Industrial ac- 
A_________ Usasse# tivilles Involving the use of mater-
umemee news lali and production facilities which

Miss Ula Parsons returned to To- W supply and machinery resources«ÎSTla^SS* r“Uattc en‘out d-
Rev. Banfield of Toronto, repre- program.__

tentative of the Upper Canada Bible **n* *“** this may
Society conducted the service In only a pert of an industry; In other 
Trinity United church on Sunday cases It may Involve several parts, 
morning. Rev. Banfield, who was a Wherever possible to convert the 
missionary In Africa for a number non-essential to military or eseen- 
of years, gave an Interesting account tlal civilian production this will be 
of his work among the African peo- done. Every means will be employ- 
pie. ed to expedite this process with a

Messrs. Hllller Williamson and minimum leas of time for men and 
Peter Murray of Toronto spent the machines.”
wmianMonWlth 11X1 °' °' AMer Hoardod Good»

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Lethangue ^ To accompli* tills purpose, toe 
of Bellyduff visited the letter's par- board said a code of regulations
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Poast on Sun- would be worked out with the Idea . —------------
“mt. Lawrence Sandy of Toronto 5 aroSSfe ™ S3^*?£d p£ d"*** bomba at one or two places Robert and two daughters Jean and ter. Darelen# Jean, of -
visited his mother Mrs. J. Sandy duotlon facilities for military and In Beet Anglia and In North-east aU at home. spent the week-end with Mr. and swlety to the world. He will spmk
over the holiday. essential civilian needs. England and some damage wai

Rev. W. J. H. Smyth of Pert Perry ,alf°t P^tsed action to cluwxL No casualties were re
visited last week with Mrs. J. Sandy, obtain vital materials’wihioh It mid

This splendid camera study of Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill and Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King was taken on the

steps of No. 10 Downing street following 
the conference between the British leader 
and Mr. King. (Copyright, 1041)

Two Badly Hurt 
In Tweed Smash

TWEED, Sept. *-(EK8)—While 
driving a delapldated sedan, which 
had been converted Into a truck. 
Bert Couroeyea. school teacher of 
Stoco public school, suffered two 
fractured legs.

Proceeding towards the school, 
the truck struck fresh gravel <m the 
reed, and a wheel broke en the ve
hicle, throwing R Into the ditch, 
pinning Couroeyea and Gerald 
Hughes, the other occupant of the 
car underneath. Hughes suffered 
concussion and tournai Injuries. 
Constable J. C. Hayes Investigated.

District Convention 
Arrangements Made

MONTREAL. Sept. 1.—The extent 
to which member» of Kiwanls Clubs 
to the Ontario-Quebec -Maritimes 
District are co-operating to the war 
effort, win form the basis of In
teresting reports to be presented at 
the District Conference to be held 
to Montreal on September 11. 21 
and 23 next In practically every 
one of the M clubs that are com
prised to the O-Q-M District mem
bers and their wires have thrown 
their utmost energy into war week, 
and the women have particularly 
distinguished themselves by supply
ing thousands of articles for the 
comfort of the troops, the airmen 
and the saUors from Canada scat
tered now to all parts of the world. 
The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
expressed Itself as particularly 
grateful for this voluntary work, and 
at the coming Convention war work 
committees will get together to ex
change Ideas, and see to what fur
ther way help can be given.

It Is expected that the vice-presi
dent of Kiwanls International, Dr. 
Charles B. Holman, of St Louis, 
Mo., win also have something to 
say regarding Canada's war effort,

Visiting Cliveden

An Informal snapshot of George 
Bernard Shaw, celebrated Irish 
playwright end humorist, chatting 
with his hostess. Lady Nancy 
Astor, American-bom member of 
the British parliament Mr. Shaw 
was spending a two-weeks holiday 
at the Aator home at Cliveden 
when the picture was taken.

Cavan Hews

Staples Filly 
Winner AtCN.E.

TORONTO, Sept, le—Two Clydes
dale stamens owned by Nelson Wagg 
of Claremont wen the Watson 
Challenge shield and the Clydesdale 
special stallion classes at the ONE. 
yesterday. Master Favorite lived up 
to his nsme by winning the Shield, 
while Strathmore Guard wen the 
special clam.

Mount View Ledy Footprint, own
ed by George Francis and 
Mount Forest wen the 
Shield for the beet purebred i 
dele mare. Beet mare to the Olydee- 
dele special clam was Terrs Scot
tish Queen, owned by Valley Crest 
pares, Oakville.

Mr. Wagg wen two ether cham
pion awards and two reeerve cham
pion awards with the seme stallions 
as wen ee seven other prime with 
other Slydeedalea.

Stallion, 2 years eld—1. Den Alda 
Farms, Todmorden; 1, Nelson Wsgg, 
Claremont; 1, Telford Bredheecher, 
Gelt; 4, Alfred Bags, Bdgiey.

Stallion, 1 year old-1, W. F. 
Betty, Brooklto, Ont; 1, Den Alda 
Farms, Todmorden; 1, John OOs- 
torf, Mount Forest

Stallion feel of 1941-1. Valley 
Crete Farms, Oakville; 1, R. Ray 
McLaughlin. Oehawa; 1, J. B. Fal
coner. Dublin; 1, James Torrance. 
Markham; 4. Valley Greet Farms, 
Oakville.

«anion, 1 years old—1, Nelson 
Wagg, Claremont; 1, J. E Falconer, 
Dublin; 1, Wreford Hewson, Malien; 
4, Wtadsweep Forms, Dunsford.

Filly. 3 years old—1. W. F. Batty. 
Brooklto, Ont; 2, W. F. Batty. 
Brooklto; 2, Geo. Francis and Sen, 
Mount Forest; 4, J. B. Falconer, 
Dublin.

FUly, 1 year eld—1, Valley Crest 
Farms, Oakville; 1, R. Ray Mc
Laughlin, Oehawa; 2, Den Alda 
Farms, Todmorden; 4, S. S. Staples, 
Peterborough.

Filly, foal of 1241-1, R. Ray Mc-__ ________ __________ _____ Mr. and Mrs. J. Swain went to e i____  ____ _____
and the part Klwanlans will have to Toronto this week where they will Lgughlin Oehawa- 1, Geo. Francis
play to laying the foundations for meet their son Clark and return =— Mount Forest- 1 James

Havelock an improved democratic order of with him lor a holiday. Torrance’ Markham- 4, J. B Fal-
Mr. and society to the world. He will speak Friends were pleased to see and con,r Dublin.

The funeral services were conduct- Mrt , A Mcoarvey. at **“ Governor1» banquet, on the hear Miss Bllssbeth Walker at Sun- pm,, g years did—1, S. S. StsplH,
ed from the Tabernacle Church by , „ , - Uoor. for- !Z"î5i,l2,.8î£î2nber a?'.?1^L'"îleh day 8011001 00 8undaY *h8n «he Peterborough; 2, Nelson Wagg,Rev Mr Hick and Interment was at Mrs. James r. moots, iot the District Governor. John M. Bur- .am vw —nAT-i—nAA. At. .......... , ,the District Governor, John M. Bur-
the Line cemetery on Wed- merly of Ottawa, and Mr. Walter den, of Toronto, will preside,
nesdav afternoon Henderson of Russell were week-end ■ ■

Hie bearers were Messrs. T. W. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGar- , „ ,
Bennett, John Bennett, Andrew "J;, __ , TOUfig LodlCS Honored
Haig. John Varcoe. W. R. Loucks, Mis.' ««" /Irhart of BeUevffla

spent the week-end at Crowe Lake. CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 3 (ENS)
Mr", and Mrs. t7 Moffatt and Two Seymour Township girls, Misses____ _ I—..s M.X WA. will be withdrawn this week a*

Mr Richard Vaughan of Lynd-" ere being hoarded by certain to- vortat.
hurst spent the week-end with his dustrles and traders. It likewise Anti-aircraft fire we* heard to
parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. Vaughan, served notice It would not tolerate London shortly after dawn to-day,

Miss Lenore Jamieson of Ottawa speculation to euoh necessary sup- ^ wu ,nd it was
spent the week-end with her moth- PHes, . ... ------ ---------- - ™-
er. Mrs. E. Jamieson. In discussing the projected to- J"?* at end Donald Melklejobn.

Mr. William Prince of Toronto creese In arms expenditure, Mr. °orm»n reconnaissance planes. ____ ______________
spent the week-end with friends to Roosevelt said the additional fund» Th» R.A.F/J daylight offensive MBS. SILAS 8 HER WIN
the village. would be largely to general appro- « Tu**08)' extended from North- roSBNEATH, Sept. 3-

Mlss Carrie Balfour returned to priations, rather than a special ^ren<2 10 *™*y.and The death occurred suddenly on h^!rô“Iürïéridâirêventoë"l»îit "rha Mr. and Mrs. Murray McCullough
Toronto where she will resume her lease-lend allotment. The president j*;''"* TuMday att8moon at the family ?22ue^*^ ïfrl» who boto’weÙT^known went to Toronto with Dr. and Mrs.
duties on the teaching staff, having did not Indicate the amount he had ?d..by.a.hl*h'f?ylnf .T1116?? residence of Mrs. Silas Sherwln, North Hastings Avenue. Jth. nrnUw^ iwSmM Hobbs last week to attend the exhl-
spent a pleasant holiday with her to mind. The only clue he gave was built Irntre» plane, the Air Mini»- wlfe of B promlnent farmer and Rural Dean B CaMweU attmded Stlon.
bister, Mrs. Charles Rutherford. that a message on the subject would «ald- , 71,8 ,ar"fhme a8aaulM clerk of Alnwick township. a 8™day school cxecutlvemeetlng brandi fw ievroti^rawrefire Marïllret Armltage who has

Mr. Mid Mrs. A. H. Paulkner and go to Oongrem acme time before tort one plane. _ s __________, Mr. Sherwln had been 111 but a at Stirling on Monday evening. sented with handkerchiefs and toilet «-re rouvsge no ™
son Ronald of Peterborough spent January 1,

told some of her experiences at Claremont; 3, J. R. Falconer, Dub- 
Rocky House, Alberto, where she 1» lin; 4, Grant Summers and Son. 
deaconess. Aylmer.

Mrs. Mary Nlll visited Mr. Alfred 
Begleson and Mrs. Fisher on Sun-*“ 
day.

daughter Brenda moved to Oehawa ferine Hendy and Mary Rutherford, 
on Saturday. were entertained at a com and many of the members are holiday-

last week with the former’s father, 
Mr. 8. Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. James Northey of 
' Bath, Michigan and Mr. 8. A. Nor

they of Selwyn visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Northey on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McIntyre and 
son. Glen of Peterborough spent 
Sunday with the letter’s brother,

MORE ABOUT—

Bombers Give
Continued nom Page 1

A squadron of torpedo-carrying Mrs J.'p. Marrln of Toronto; set* by the gathering. Hie affair «pent a few days at home leaves on
Beaufort plane, which attacked a J. ; ^ hJT££ Miss Ann Rayburn of Timid and took P1^»^ U-ehom^of Ifl^and TOmtoayjo^ato tor a nurse to
Nazi convoy off the Norwegian Mth Miss Frances Marrln of Kingston Mrs. George Hmhlrrt . Seymour Ltodsay hoapltol.
coast damaged one large merchant flherwin wa. before her mar- have 1)6611 spending a few days at West, who arranged the evening, ***•**• were aorry to haarthat

Chtot teüp was erippled «Q badly It ute m ,nd Mr, Thomas George ***•• mu,lc' ___ ncepitaL
* t”’ Mta" of Atowlck, atoljwr whole Ute was». ----------------------------- ^ .............................—------------ --------

Airdromes tod other mlUtary tor-
M, to Nnrth.» Mr. blackout of the war was reported * FraM^u^ 1116 United Church. Surviving are
Mr. W. Northey and Mrs. Northey. Germany and Nari-occiq>led 2” her husband; three sons, Donald,

Q<nnln _ 6temrt *"d --mer. -t heme; two
(The broadcast said German and Dnr^Kc /irmwnH «nuorair n

In religion she was a member of

Deposits Climb
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3— (AP)„

une nrxmociai asm utnran mu - -_mh_ Mm-.i. «i sisters, Mrs. Alfred Braithwaite,
German-controlled stations In Eas- ”7^" *dTh81y ?" Alnwick; Mrs. Robert Butters of

Washington, sept. 3—cap).— tem Europe, including Budapest, “v8,^ ,ortr„„ -hi-h flew In Hatoville, and four brothers, Ed-
Total deposits to United States Bucharest, and Prague, shut down ]L^_,”rtoe£iere'to^oreas home ward' John' Harola ot Aln-
bsr.ka Cached 3W.417.000.000 on «fter nlghtfsU. It was tite tote time ™ üLîlt ^WI ^o Nari Vs^S wkk. and Fred, Roeeneath.
June 30, the highest ever reported to «° mtoy ststlons left the air at toe OTre encountered, out that ground --------------------------
the Federal Deposit iMuroro® ...°?ra)a”T 8‘a“”“ re: defences threw up a heavy barrage
Corporation. Announcing this to- malfwl 0,1 toe air four hours after --------------------------
day. the PDJ.C. said the increase closing down.)
of 37,191,000,000 since the end of A Few Boche Haiders. rtlaUsssas.!»*)
June, 1240, was due chiefly to ex- Over the British Isles during the VDIlUOrlCS 
pended demand deposits of Individ- night, enemy activity was slight. A 
us Is, partnerships and corporations, small number of German planes

Marmora News
Mr. R. A. Elliott and daughters, 

Mary and Jean visited the Canadian 
National Exhibition last week.

Bom at Belleville General Hoe-
ION 08Ton

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 3 (ENS)
♦—After an illness which kept him to .... „ ...

Nkholls Hospital, Peterborough for ^
nearly three weeks Ion Qstofl, 46, 
died on Monday. Mr. Qstofl was a 
native of Rumania and came to 
Canada to 1113. Arriving to Mont
real he soon made his way to Eas
tern Ontario where he followed the 
livelihood of his parents, first set
tling in Rawdon and latter In Sey-

Buy life Insurance 
NOW out of your weekly 

or monthly Income
• New demanda upon Income 
snake It diBcnlt for ns all to 
sere these dys. We must ney 
ear taxes. We want to bay 
war savings certificates and at 
die seme time in protect onr

As a service to the vast number 
at Canadian» who reeehw their 
Income weekly or monthly and 
budget their expenses In the 
same way, North American Life 
•Sers e special Budget Plan. It 
applies on any type of policy. 
Instead of paying e year’s pee- 
mlum In advance, yon pay only

you don’t have the bother of 
monthly payments because this
service Includes the acceptance 
•f twelve postdated checks. 
Yon get your Insurance receipt 
each month automatically. 
This Is the safe, modern, easy 
way to financial independence. 
Send the coupon foe free Bud-

telling how yon can here pro
tection fer vour family and e 
guaranteed Income for year 
later^ears for as little as gS

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICEt Ill King Street West, Toronto, OuL

Please send me information shout your «pedal Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

and Mrs. Jack Dickens (nee Iladell 
Alrhart), a daughter, Francis Anne.

Mr. G. Mantle, Jr., spent toe week
end In Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Knox have 
returned to their home In Rochester, 
N.Y., after spending a week at toe 
old homestead on Burs tall street. 
They were accompanied home bymour township. In lllfi be married Mr , „ Murrell ,nd

Ellen Packer of Rawdon settling on children Ruth. George and Donald, 
a farm near Hoards. Twenty-two tls0 of Roche,ter. N Y. 
years ago they moved to Seymour Mlli Nellle mumps of Petetbor- 
wbere he soon earned a reputation <»,), .pet y,, week-end at her 
tot being both an astute business home here
man and a good farmer. Mr. Os toll Mtsi Cora Hawkins ot Peterbor- 
who went to for both dairy and ough visited friends here over the 
grain farming Was a patron of Kim- week-end.
berley Cheese Factory. Mr. and Mr». T. Paranulk art

He la survived by his widow and spending a few days In Toronto.
three sons, James. Raymond and Mrs. Oscar Newton and daugh-

The V. P. Sports New Cotton Hose

Addr,

K
D. V. KETCH ISON, Branch Manager 

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

ssmsi

IF AU HIS CUSTOMERS SAID

i

à

The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the 
18c you owe him each week 
... and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please 
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.

Ÿeuftke&nf

.

UJB. Vice-President Henry A. Wallace to shown proudly 
exhibiting bis new cotton socks designed especially for men 
who are accustomed to wearing «ilk hose. Black ribbed, 
the socks have the glossy appearance of silk.

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS «*

jEtxammer
WOntS BE8UME TRAINING

» of the Prince ol Wales 
Renters (MG) returned their train
ing again last night at the armoury 
following a month of Inactivity In 
this respect. '
A WOMAN F INED

A young woman who pleaded 
guilt: In police court this morning 
to having been drank was fined 110 
and 1130 costs by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, S.C.
WINS AT CJU.

S. a. Staples of Springvtlle, show
ing his Clydesdales at the C U E. 
has captured the following prises: 
Filly, I years old, first pflas; and 
Filly, In year old, fourth prize.

WOULD CHARGE HOTEL
The hotel should be charged, too" 

commented Hon. O. N. Gordon, 
K O , In police court this morning 
when a young man pleaded guilty 
to charge of having been drunk 
In a local hotel. The accused was 
fined $10 and $330 costs.
GIVEN WAR POST

John A. Marsh, former member 
for Hamilton West, and the son of 
the late Dr. D. B. Marsh, for years 
minister of Springvtlle, has been 
named by Munitions Minister Howe 
to replace W. D. Lowe as executive 
assistant as his Deputy Minister, O. 
K. Shlels.
STREETS ARE NAMED

A bylaw moved by Aid. Swans ton 
and Dutton was passed at Tues
day night’s council meeting naming 
the streets in the Wartime Housing 
development on Burnham’s Point as 
follows: Edgewater Boulevard, Bruce 

, Wallace street and Burnham

CHILDEN*8 PARE THE SAME
Frank Mitchell, head of the Bor

der Transit Company, stated this 
morning that although the general 
bus fare Is to be there tickets for 
30 cents or eight cents drop fare, 
there Is no Intention of Increasing 
the fare for school children, which 
remains at eight tickets for 36c. 
The buses will continue, also, to 
carry soldiers In uniform at five 
cents, he announced.
IVALL WRITES GIMBLETT

District Officer, Daniel Ivan of 
London. England, fire department 
who gave a talk at the fire chiefs’ 
convention In Peterborough last 
week has written Chief George 
Jimblett expressing his thanks and 

ation for being asked to come 
to Peterborough and for the manner 
In which he was treated during the 
brief stay. The officer added In his 
letter it was his Intention to visit 
Peterborough when the opportunity 
again presented itself.
CHIMNEY SWEEPS LICENSED

As a result of a bylaw Introduc
ed at Tuesday night’s council meet
ing by Aid. W. Q. Ovens, chairman

DRIVER CHARGED
James O’Toole, Ice truck driver, 

was charged In police court this 
morning with having been drunk In 
charge of a motor vehicle and was 
remanded until Tuesday next for 
trial. Be" was fixed at $300.
INJURES HIS HEAD

William Spencer, Lakefleld. sus
tain' . head Injuries when be fell 
at the corner of George and Hunter 
streets Tuesday night. The Injured 
man, who sustained a cut on the 
back of his head, was taken to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital for treatment.
A HAVE-A-HEART-LETTER 

A letter was read from the village 
of Warkworth at Tuesday night’s 
meeting of the city council asking 
for consideration m the matter of 
the $300 bill from the city to cover 
the cost of sending fire apparatus 
to a fire In Warkworth. The com
munication printed out that the 
apparatus did not go all the way to 
Warkworth but was headed off at 
Hastings. It also added that $300 
represented two mills on the village’s 
assessed value. The letter was re
ferred to the Fire, Water and Light 
committee.
SEVEN ACCEPTED YESTERDAY

Four Peterborough men were 
among the seven who enlisted yes
terday at the armoury for active 
service and were sent to the district 
depot at Kingston for assignment 
with units. The group Includes F. 
J. Crowe. 47 Parkhlll Road. Peter
borough; E. E. Walker, 3$1 Perry 
street, Peterborough; W. O Robert
son, CampbeIlford; Oscar Curtis, 
Norwood; H. A. Storms. Napanee; J. 
R Tyson, RR. 3. Peterborough and 
O. H. Innés, Peterborough,
RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE 

As an aftermath of an accident on 
George Street near London street 
in which two aircraftsmen from 
the Royal Air Force was Involved, 
James Collins faced a charge of 
reckless driving In police court this 
morning. The case was enlarged 
until Tuesday of next week. Collins 
was driving a car north on George 
street and there was a collision with 

southbound automobile driven by

VOL LXXXVI, No. 205

With Anti-Tank Unit
y

■

Sgt.-Fred W. Stanley of the 4th 
Anti-Tank Battery, who Is now 
serving In Eastern Canada. Sgt. 
Stanley Is the son of Pte. Fred 
Stanley, who gave his life in 
France in 1»16 while serving with 
the 5th C.M.R.’». Sgt. Stanley is 
married and his wife resides In 
this city.

Drive Planned 
For Aluminum 
In Peterborough

Ry Swatters 
Make Money 
For War Victims

Quite frequently new and novel 
ways of raising money for the City 
and District Fund to relieve the dis
tress of air raid victims In England 
come to light, and the latest of 
these came In on Monday afternoon, 
when three small children made » 
donation as a result of making and 
selling fly swatters.

Hugh Rose, aged nine, his brother 
Peter aged six and little slater aged 
four were the three children who in
troduced this novel way and means 
of raising money which netted $1.00, 
and they propose to continue to 
further add to the fund.

Alas tab Fetters had a toy ele
phant, so be sold tickets for a raffle 
on It at 5 cents each, and made four 
dollars out of it for the fund, the 
winner In this instance being Helen 
Bullied of Albert us street, city, when 
the. draw was made recently, and 
this amount appears among today’s 
receipts.

Another Interesting donation Is 
that appearing as a result of George 
Patten giving a watch to be sold by 
auction, which took place on the 
farmers’ market last Saturday with 
J. H. Miles as auctioneer, and the 
sum of $336 was realised from this. 
Individual Donations 

There has been more encourage
ment for the fund In this direction 
recently, and today we are able to 

(/record two of these, and there is 
promise of more of this kind of sup
port for the fund in the future 
which after all does symbolise that 
the Individual wishes to help the 
people who do need our help and 
practical encouragement even 
though it does mean personal sacri-
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Miss Kowdrtho Becomes Miss Windsor
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was injured.

Peterborough will join on Friday 
and Saturday of this week in Can-

Alrcraftsman Thomas Stockdale, ^^^mratsu^be^^de «ce. but It does give to the Indlvld-
R.AF. Aircraftsman J. R Mor- ^th" roUrotion^o"aluminum In ual something which nothing on 
ton. a passenger In the second car, „d lt Is expected at an ear- earth can take from them.

ly date to be able to announce For most people, holidays are now 
where a central depot will be local- over, and group organizations will 
ed. What Is wanted Is old, broken, begin to resume their various activ- 
dlscarded aluminum articles of all nies, amongst which a place will 
kinds which esn be found In vary- surely be found to do some kind of 
lng quantities in almost every home, jvork to help along the war effort 
New aluminum dishes are not want- wmch is of the utmost Importance 
ed, for they would only have to oe to us hs a community and country.

Before 25,000 gpectators, Marjorie MacRltchle of Peter
borough was crowned Miss Windsor, selected as the most 
beautiful girl among eleven entrants in a contest sponsored 
by the Windsor Fire Fighters’ Association. Miss MacRltchle, 
18, formerly of Windsor, came to Peterborough this sum
mer to visit and captured the Miss Kawartha laurels at the 
Lakefleld regatta. Since then she has decided to stay In 
this city and attend business college. With the title Miss 
Windsor goes prizes of $200, and she will not enter the 
finals for Western Ontario.

Drunk Failed To Take 
Advice To Go Home Board Criticizes Bonus System

3mall Increase 
Tn Bus Fares 
Passes Council

Bus fares In Peterborough win 
be slightly Increased, probably on 
October 1, as the result at the dty 
council giving approval at its regu
lar meeting Tuesday right to a re
quest from Border Transit Limited 
for permission to make the fare 
three tickets for 10 cents or a drop 
fare of 1 cents.

The present rate b tout tickets 
for 26 cents or 7 cents per single 
ticket.

This action of the council fol
lowed a meeting of the committee 
of the whole In which Frank Mitch
ell of Windsor, head of Border 
Transit Limited, explained the 
problem the bus company was fac
ing because of shaiply Increasing 
oœratiiw coate.

’’Everything Is going up,” said Mr. 
Mitchell,” and up to the present 
we have had to abeort) every cent 
of Increased expense. Unlike other 
businesses we have not been able to 
pass It on to the consumer.”

“We want to be absolutely fair 
In this matter" he continued “After 
a careful survey we are of the opin
ion that In the city of Peterborough 
with its compact ares and it pre
sent population we do not care to 
put Into force any drastic increase 
In fares. We know that hundreds 
at workers, Including many girls use 
our burns and we realise that this 
Is not a high-salaried city, as com
pared with other larger centres."

Mr. Mitchell explained that since 
January 1 their gas tax had In
creased 6*4 cents per gallon. This 
Included a three cent Federal tax, 
then another one cent raise and fin
ally there was order from the gas 
control board that put the company 
In the status of an ordinary con
sumer and represented a further 
tax of 214 cents a gallon.

The Increase cost of gasoline for 
the current year was $3360, Mr.

7 Mitchell estimated.
Service Paris Up 

The cost of service parts, he said, 
wes $146138 In 1639. $3333.87 last 
year and for the first seven months 
at this year was $2,046.08. He estl-

Reported in England

Pte. Albert Barrette, son of Fred 
Barrette, 75 Park street south, Is 
reported In a story from Britain 
to be serving with a Canadian 
unit on coastal defence. This boy 
was formerly employed In the In
duction motor winding depart
ment of the C.Q.E. and enlisted 
In Toronto. He Is just 19 years of 
age. His father served with the 
31st Battalion in World War I.

Committee on appointments of H. Melton, board chairman. “I am mated the whole of 1941 would show 
the Board of Education Tuesday going to move that we have quer- e total of around 83303. “And we are 
right decided to defer at least rlea written all boards of education not swing any more material'’ he 
temporarily any recommendhtlons in cities comparable In sise to that added "became we have new buses 
with regard to a cost of living bonus of Peterborough In Ontario asking now." , 
to board employees other than Janl- them how many teachers they have. Operating coats which repreeent-

_______ „hw enmnreh.nrf tors. There are 137 employees who the salaries, number of pupils and ed 15 03 cents a mile In 1939.
the circumstances under which a supply some of that metal. ^would come under consideration the minimum and maximum of the climbed to 16.93 in 1640 and this
local man had been arrested. In peace-time Canada put millions should the board decide to grant a salary schedule.” His motion was ^ be 1737 cents a mile

The accused was charged with of pounds of aluminum Into auto- prT“t ” ît!! cost of living bonus beyond the seconded by Alex. Sollltt. y^e total increase In operating
having been drunk In a public place mobiles, electrical equipment, sports peeltog attention and janitors, who^were granted It before Appointment Confirmed costs as compared with 1636, Mr.

"At that hour of the morning we replaced. and In planning this, we feel that
sometimes gl -o a man a break and Each one of the modern made-ln- üüs p^acm», mnd, instituted pure-
aUow him to go home If he la cap- Canada fighting planes needs 4,000 to“elp our fellow citisens of the 
able of getting there," testified Po- pounds of aluminum Each of the , Eneland who have suf-SergL.John Thompron .,n po- big bombers needs 28,000, pound, SÏmiS^ÏÎ.
lice court this morning in telling of Canadians’ latest war Job Is to help

....  ___... ____ __________and pleaded not guilty. He was de- equipment, wire, railway cars, kit- support. __ summer holidays.
of the Fire, Water and Light Com- fended by Hon. G. N. Gordon, K.C. chen utensils, buildings, commercial nevlously acknowledged. .$32,782.78 The move same under criticism 
mlttee, the proper cleaning of chlm- Sergt. Thompson and Constable aircraft, gadgets. In war-time she Is Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

F. R. Revoy'i communication re- Mitchell arid,

neye In the city can be more elfec 
lively enforced. The measure pro
vide» that every chimney tAust be 

. ; In a state of cleanliness satis
factory to the chief of the fire de
partment It also sets forth that 
chimney sweeps must be licensed. 
The fee Is to be $1.00 a year and 
the licenses will be Issued by the 
city council after the Fire Chief 
has Investigated the qualifications 
of the applicant and reported fav
orably.

Port Hope Club 
Here Saturday

Peterborough fans are to have an 
opportunity of seeing a ball game

Harold Mesley swore that the man putting millions of pounds of the Proceeds of auction sale by 
was drunk when they saw him at metal Into ships, planes, army ser- J. H. Miles of watch don- 
Charlotte and Aylmer streets at 1.35 vice equipment, and the like. These a ted by George Patten.,
o’clock on Sunday morning. Sergt. 
Thompson said that he had ordered 
the man to go home, and when he 
refused had placed ht i under ar
rest.

"Was he arrested because he was 
drunk or because he refused to go 
home?" asked Mr. Gordon.

t lngs are vitally necessary to vie- J. B. 
tory.
Building New Plants

Therefore, the vast program to 
turn out aluminum. Huge plante are 
working on ti*emer.dous accumula
tions of stored South American

— — tin move oame uuaer ciiucum m1.00 by practically all members. Dr. A. rïSÏÏÎÏÏktf
Molr, voicing his disapproval, said e t ,or * ,urther p*riod vM dellt
In his opinion the system of grant- 

336 lng the bonus was wrong. "People

and Nancy

"Because he was
the officer.

Constable John Naples, who had 
noticed the accused a few minutes 
before the arrest, said that the man 
wis staggering "all over the place" 
when he saw him.

riui* •' periled bauxite. More plants are being built oruruc, repuea Amende for war aluminumBut the demands for war aluminum 
is keeping ahead of the supply.

“We must close this gap as much 
as we can,” say officials of the De
partment of National War Services,

nen ne MW mm. Tni'LÏtï’d!ÎTtirotreSCuèVuie"PORT HOPE, Sept 3-(KN8). -
In the witness box the accused JmSSrîî.in metal used In The marriage of Catherine Ann

declared that he had not been drunk j””*"7.mll^anufaeture or house- Cook, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mo/1MM* ha<1 ha<1 °nly lW° glaS<' ârtTeîe, mat Londary metat Mrs Jack Cook, to Mr. George Dewy,

Magistrate Langley said that on

$7,760.
Wages have been raised three 

times tn three yean" the speaker 
with in a motion of Mr, Melton and explained" and we are now paying 
Mr. Sollltt, that it be granted., and eight cents an hour more than was

................................ 330 should bear added living costs ai a 1the Hydro in the peak year
Fetters ...I....... 460 hardship of war." he told the board. t We have awcoderM staff.___________ . . _ . ■ . Loomis, on active service, ehoqld re- of men, eo far as loyalty and cour-

turn to his Job of truant officer. tesy are concerned. They took their
_ ^ A lette.r ™ read Irom the sec- cut during the depression and rince

" we granted the janitors the bonus, retary of the Consolidated High then we have tried tn mise them un
Total to date ».. ... .122,796.53 said D. T. Diplock. “That was where school at Wellington with regard to as conditions warranted it/*
------------- m*. *tthU,<? SZ Ml3e *?rla MacVannel, recently ap- As a sample of Increased coats,the etartlng of In- pointed to the teaching staff of Mr Mitchell said that fare boxes

,. . Peterborough Board of Education trit were arid for $98 last year are
T think wages paid to employees ,„d who formerly taught at Well- now quoted at $144 80. ”

ehouldbesufnrirat loollati cost Won. Hie letter pointed out that -ni Mme boxe»"? gueried AM.
Miss MacVannel had signed con- Dutton 
tract for the ensuing term st Well-

Alaslalr 
Hugh, Peter 

Rose IX»

Three Weddings 
Held In Port Hope

hold articles. That econdary metal , __ _ . ,
lies ril over Canada In small de- son of Mr. Thomas Dewy and the nee an over va iao.......... m late Mrs. Dewy of CampbeUford

of living bonus. If we feel their sal
aries are adequate, then I don’t 
think the bonus Is necessary,” In
terjected Dr. Molr. “Our teachers’ 
salary scale Is as high as any In the 
province."

here Saturday when the local Ray- .vThZ. hTl,ki h.™ »T perils In housewives’ kitchens. In l»t 
bestos Club will battle with Tommy v.TLjS/? â basements In back sheds. It take» wa
Pointer’s Royal Grill club, cham- 5L,*inp0,ed the form of old. broken, discarded by

fine of $10 and $230 costs.

Lindsay Youths Given 
Suspended Sentence

Three Lindsay youths, Elmer Mc- 
the mound for Port Ilmoyle and Roy and Lome Medal

's of the Port Hope Town League, 
he game Is scheduled for 3 p.m. at 

Riverside Park, The two clubs have 
arranged a best three.of-flve series. 
The first game was played In Port 
Hope last night and the Rays were 
beaten 5 to 1 In a seven-inning game 
with Sailor Maudsley doing the gun
ning for the Peterborough outfit 
and Wood

aluminum articles of 
which can be found

kinds.
varying

- 'identically the same kind of
lngton and came on short notice boxes and made by the same Him"
™ ori SST Border City Tenait

I would feel more like granting .sitio/befor/ she* ^^‘‘toTfele^e Mr^MUchriV' wtx^’timto
them an Increase in wages rather from her contract In Wellington. ÆLfaK “ST dc^rim ^Ln
than a bonus," he said. "Everv time after . «hurt Hiienain iz* when

wes solemnized In St. Mary’s Church Mme economist
the d' costs ha. 3 gone .... - —.... p«ia «m puimc .'envois inspector oe fm-mdal----- ------ nt r,tï-iti

ln ““TJ»** by her father. we would be committing ourselves to informed to notify teachers on Pet-
the bride wgg charming in a street giant an additional 5 per cent. -rtvwvsneH o„nn- ,m n-n—,-n -„and knew It would be one of

! he said. "Every time After , short discussion. Mr. Mel- h»^felt^n£mrJ ^t hrilays that living ton moved that th- school princl- th?e2wn?Si
gone up five per cent., pal, and public schools Inspector be s££c£^

» /wnwniitiito twelves tn .» ____ — unanciai soundness

quantities ln almost every Canadian length gown of taupe sheer with bonus If we carry out the plan of Vocational staffs that when they are „
home. The country’s war program navy blue accessories and a corsage the bonus. I can’t see how any man contemplating resigning to kindly , “««ht at first of making
needs that metal. Give It to the big of pink roses. Strier of the bride, sitting In Toronto or Ottawa Is ln notify the board in writing not later VO?* 30 dweliini to coèt M too m
drive." Mise Josephine Cook. wa. brides- . position to Judge conditions here than the regular June meettagri cone^V ,tTm * w 7%e^n »................................. pe with in Peterborough." the board. Dr. Molr seconded*the ^ "**?*' . «^“«“n “r*fuJy ! *Such metal, the officials points maid. Her gown wa» blue crepe 
out, Is still perfectly good, even It black accessorial, end a corsage of 
the article—pot, pan, electrical de- yellow gladioli. Mr. Henry Cook, 
vice, sport Item is broken or out- brother of the bride, was the beat

I
RADIO TUNF-UP

> Je/’wtf -e-V
- ANY MAKE e-.

JoHNSIONtl

lect enough metal for perhaps ten sswden-OUt*» 
such planee. smaller cities enough 
for two or three planes, and ham- A quiet wedding was solemnized

and Wood oi) the mound for Port Ilmoyle ana Roy and I/>rne Medal- vice, sport item is orosen or orowi
Hope Thursday evening. Tommy lum, who pleaded guilty to creating moded. The metal can be re-smelted man.
Pointer la elated to pitch for his a disturbance ln the Lakehurst and save time and labor. The chart Mise C. Gordon played the wed-
club here Saturday. dance hall recently, were allowed to «ays 7,700 aluminum pan» are the ding music.

go on suspended sentence when they equivalent of one pursuit plane. Big The couple will reside on Mill
appeared before Magistrat, O A. Canadian cities are expected to Mti- street.
Langley, K.C., ln police court this 
morning.

. They were defended by w. J.
Arthur Pair.

One of the conditions of the pro
bation was that they will remain 
away from the Lakehurst hall in 
the future Another was that they
would pay the costs of the pros ecu- vtvc= -o— *. ».  ------ --—--
tlon, representing a levy on each of Canadians a sense of dlrectpartlcl- ~fL'
them amounting to $12.50 patlon ln bombing Berlin. The met- w“ the Rev’ T- p- Or0‘

A charge , against Mcllmoyle of al coUected wUl be rushed to the tnwait. 
having been Intoxicated on the same war factories as rapidly as possible

GET A *100 LOAN
Repsy $7.7$ a month

ay— se— *-------- ■ v. i•Y49 L ——ofM* J Af$UI"ro
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

4
P*ymu

•
Paymts

12
P*rmts

iTSS"
13.13asi
32.83
39.39
52.52
78.79

‘til
10.92
13.66
17.06
20.48
27.30
40.95

11*2
14.18
18.91
36.37

15

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57
23J8

and bdude charges el 2% per montb as 
authorised bf the Small Loans Act 108. 
Wa guaront— there h nothing elm to 
pay. Phone, write er call to apply. No 
oblipdiee if yen do nol bmrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
TV. — ^

Mtsna r iwr, umma
177 CberriW» SL, O»*. I

M. L HW1. Mm» n,

Peterborough 
Different Wage Bracket 

•There Is no Increase for the tax
payer, and as trustees of public 
money we should handle It even 
more carefully than we would our 
own," continued Dr. Molr. "Janitors 
are In s different wage bracket 
than teachers and other higher sal

the board. Dr. Molr seconded the 
motion.

"It's Interesting to note,” said Mr
we have arrived at the conclusion 
that a rate of three tickets for 20

Melton, "that practically all real,:nations frn»n fh« mnman to a chore would d® rcftfionâolc. We estimatenations from the women teachers 
are because of their getting marri
ed."
t.'M
four i

that that would give us 
Menai revenue at $4300.

an addl 
In other

Miss Mary Squire was granted a wort* “ woukl enable us to pick up “if,,™__________ _____ ri Kœt sl -additio^ r/i
tried employees Consider the wages Jj*r t®*fh*n* duUw »t the requret 
of a soldier who has offered his ser- Inspector. He

e^ableTi^itto1 to ë wtog « « Saturday at one o'clock ln St. vices and poetibly his life for his ^5tid™bs Tül'^ta” remarkedlet» etaeable quanues tor a wu g or ^ church, when Ilva Agnes country. He get. a few cento over .Ull voctor thlt the AMGredon. romanted^

operating costs this year.'
“The present fare Is $14 cento 

and the three for 30 cento rate

Permits Taken 
Out In August 
For Ten Homes

An increase of about $8,000 was 
seen ln the comparison of August, 
1941 and August of last year’s build
ing figures in favor of last month, 
according to figures obtained from 
the office of the city engineer. 
There were 35 permits Issued last 
month as compared to 38 of Aug
ust last year. The figures are as 
follows: August 1940: Garages, 1 
permit, »75; dwellings, eight per
mits, $24,400; miscellaneous, 19 per
mits, 830305. August 1941—Gar
ages. 8 permits, $910; dwellings, 10 
permits, $38,130, miscellaneous, 17 
permits, $21,396. A noticeable In
crease of more than $13,000 was 
seen ln new dwellings erected.

On the year, however, to August, 
the Increase Is more than double 
as a rt-oult of industrial expansion 
among several Peterborough plants. 
The eight month comparison Is as 
follows: 1940. $309.134. 1941, $344,- 
897, Largest construction Job of 
the year was of course the C.O.E. 
aldlton, costing almost half a mil
lion dollars. Outboard and Marine 
were putting up a $50,000 building, 
while Peterborough Lock and Wes
tern Clock Co. expanded or added 
work that might be termed Improve
ment running Into several thous
ands of dollars.

York Trading Co. took out the 
largest permit of the month to the 
value of $12,700 for the erectlln of 
a building on Bethune street. O. C. 
Simmers, 724 Armour road, took 
out a permit for the erection of a 
$8,000 dwelling on Geraldine street 
for the largest dwelling permit of 
August. Other dwelling to be er
ected or tn the process are: Mr. 
Taylor, 318 Held street, a house on 
Romaine street to cost $3,400; R, J. 
Harrington, 172*4 Hunter street, a 
dwelling to cost $3,850 on Bonac- 
cord street; Joseph M. Watson, 824 
Chambers street, a house to coat 
$3300 at Aberdeen avenue; George 
Burns, S87 Prince street, a bunga
low to cost $4300 on Maria street; 
Thomas Brloux. Brioux avenue, a 

j/asN* 
334 Park 

street, an office butldii* to coet 
$1300 on-Ware street; A. Smith, 
Toronto, a dwelling to cost *3600 
on Wolfe street; De Laval Co., a 
bulding to cost $3300 on Park 
street; Charles Thomas, a dwell
ing to cost $300 on McCannan av. 

Alex» Salonlus, 141 Sophia 
house to cost $4370 on 

Maria street; Wilbert Starr, 16 Ox. 
ford street, a dwelling to cost $3,100 
on Rogers street

“ "This to' going to be one of Can- CoUÜü. daughter of Mr" and'lirs. $1. ftiùnk^he roldiêTis "again"b^ leave was requested, 
war drive” the Samuel Collins, became the bride of coming the forgotten man. We are

Department of National War Ser- Sgt Christopher Claude Sowden, showing a Utile undue concern ln Libraries WiDed Oüt ueparimeiu vi » ** #—„ efW ♦>,. i.t« u? w™ w n an effort to make the path easier 1-,v,UMea ▼▼
for these employees.” LONDON, Sept. 8—(CP). — Mil-

“Well, I don't think as yet there lions of books have been destroyed 
has been any request from the in air raids which destroyed 21 well

ticL «TdV’U will give home-front of th. late Mr and Mrs. F. C

occasion was dismissed when no evi
dence was offered.

The bride was gowned ln a bee cm- 
The money raised by the drive, lng dress of ranger blue with match- 

when the donated aluminum Is sold ln* accessories and a corsage of

teachers for the bonus." said D. O. known libraries ln British cities and

Ken Graham Suffers ' 
Injuries To Head

Ditching his car to avoid hitting 
threi smal. boys who were walking 
on the Chemong Road near Ben
nett street Tuesday -afternoon Ken 
Graham, clerk at the Empress 
Hole’, sustained head Injuries that

to Industries fUhng war contracts. 
Is to be given to the Red Cross for 
Its humanitarian war work.

Soldier Is Fined 
Stealing Use Of Car

Pleading guilty to the theft of the 
use of an automoble belonging to 
one of the camp officers. Pte. J. O.

pink roses. Miss Marguerite Kenne
dy, was bridesmaid and wore a green 
hued ensemble with matching acces
sories. She had a corsage of red 
roses. Mr. W. O. D. Macmillan was 
the groomsman.

A wedding dinner was held at 
Greenwood Towers, after which the 
couple left for Ottawa and Mont
real

The Baptist Parsonage was the 
scene of s quiet wedding when An-

CityTrust Had ffoAltefnat

“Yes, the increase would be 5-13 
at one cent a ticket" agreed Mr. 
Mitchell.

When the matter came up before 
council when general business was 
reached a resolution, moved by Aid. 
Dutton and seconded by Aid. Swan
sea, approving at the fares sug
gested by Mr, Mitchell was passed 
unanimously.

ive
Thst the City Trust Oommbeton rent the lend for anything they like . 

had no other alternative then to wltlrout consulting the taxpayers orf
. _ „ ... airvbndv else." said Aid. Gordon

towns, according to Sir Frederick 
Kenyan, chairman of the Prends of 
the National Libraries.

UILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ORO METAL CO.

necessitated his removal to St. JO- Mickle, of the local Military Train- nie (Brownie) Rose, only daughter
seph’s Hospital.

Police emphasise the fact that 
Graham’s action averted a possible 
tragedy and give him credit for his 
thought for others, rather than for 
his personal safety.

The three boys were walking long 
the highway, two on one aide of 
the road and the third on the other. 
One of the two tried to cross the 
hlghwsy as Graham's car came along 
and I swerving desperately to avoid 
striking the lad the driver had to 
take to the ditch.

Jack White who saw the accident

lng Centre, was fined :1S and $1.76 of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rose, became 
costs by Magistrate O. A. Langley, the bride of Harry Lee, son of Mrs. 
K.C., in police court this morning. William Lee. Hie marriage was sol- 

Another charge of careless driving emntsed by the Rev. Dr. N. 8. Mc- 
agalnst the accused was dismissed Kechnle.
when the Crown offered no evt- Gowned in an attractive dress of 
dense. powder blue and navy accessories.

Mickle said that he had taken the the bride wore a corsage of pink 
car for a few hours, believing that roses. Miss Lily Lee, sister of the 
the officer would have loaned him groom was the attendant. Best man 
the machine it he had been there, was Mr. John A. McSlroy.

Provincial Constable Price Morris Gladioli and asters decorated the 
testified that the car driven by bride’s home for the reception. Mix. 
Mickle had gone off the Lakefleld Rose received the guests, assisted

__ ______ ______ ____ ____ road Into the ditch and smashed by the groom's mother. Tall pink
drovr the Injured man to St. Jo- off a pole. The machine had to be candles flanked the wedding cake, 
seph’s Hospital. The c$r wa» dam- towed back and Mickle was Injured which was placed ln the centre of a 
aged to some extent. in the crash, the officer said. table, decorated ln pink and white.

renew the licenses of R. Neill, Lim
ited and Bradbum’* Limited for an
other term of 21 years was the opin
ion given to the city council Tues
day night by City Solicitor W. F. 
Huycke, K.C., who had been aeked 
to study the detalk of the leases.

The dty solicitor pointed out that 
the lease dated back to 1857 and as 
they had been renewed four times 
far 21-year terms it was too late 
now to upset the policy.

“If the round wee net satisfied 
the time to have complained was 
back in the 70’s." Mr. Huycke stated.

He added that the dty trust com
mission had already passed a reso
lution renewing the licenses and 
fixing the rental at the same figure 
es durdng the past 31 years, $1.000 
in the case of Bradburn’s Limited 
and $850 for R. Neills Limited.

“It looks as If this has to go on 
forever," commented Aid. Duller..

"Apparently the dty trust can

anybody eke,” said Aid. Gordon. 
"What i am complaining of Is that 
the commission felled to Inform us 
of their action ln renewing leases 
until It was too lata for us to ap
ply for arbitration. This property to 
to rent for 43 years st the same 
rent. I always said there were 
strong reasons for abolishing thst 
board and I am more convinced 
than ever now.”

"It to not the council’s business 
to fix the rent," said City Solicitor 
Huycke 'Huit to the responaMllty 
of the dty trust and apparently they 
have eld that these rentak were 
a fair rental

"I would like to get rid of that 
land.’’ said Aid. Dutton. “I object 
to being forced Into a position that 
I feel la unfair.’

On motion of Aid. Gordon and 
Dutton the question of the 
wee referred to the committee at 
the whole council for considera
tion.

WANTED
CARPENTERS

T# Attend An ORGANIZATION MEETING el • p.m. 
Sharp on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1941, et th* 
VETERANS' HALL, Mnrrny Street.

CANADIAN CONGRESS 
OF LABOR

ERNEST R. EVANS,
General Organiser.

T
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by Mr».
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cusp » s. •nicieus 
e A gently laxative cer
eal that helps keep you 
fit and alert. Order 
Post’s Bran Flakes now.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMEBER S. 1941EXAMINERTHE PETERBOROUGH (TELEPHONE 4641)

« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

' Mr. and Mrs. James Guerin, the former 
Miss Nina Glardlno, are pictured ABOVE 
following their wedding In Sacred Heart 
Church on Monday. From LEFT to RIGHT

are Albert Thompson, usher; Miss Loretta 
Glardlno, bridesmaid; the groom and his 
bride; Maurice Guerin, best man, and Leo 
Guerin, usher. fn>* B°r studio mow.)

MR. AND MRS. JOHN JOSEPH BA8CIANO, whose mar
riage took place in St. Peter’s Cathedral on Monday mor- 
ning, are pictured with their attendants, from LEFT to 
RIGHT, are: Miss Frances Brooks, sister of the bride; Mr. 
Basclanp and his bride, the former Ethel E. Brooks, and 
Leonard Basclano, best man. en» no, studio Photo.)

The principals In the Laidley-Anderson 
wedding which took place on Saturday In 
the Pentecostal Church are shown ABOVE, 
from LEFT to RIGHT: Donald Wame, 
usher; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Laldley, the

former Marlon Anderson, daughter of Mr. ] 
and Mrs. James M. Anderson, Miss Mildred 
Anderson, sister of the bride, as brides
maid; Howard Anderson, brother of the 
bride, best man, and Roger Bullock, usher. -

(Put»' Studio Photo.

Mr. sod MU. Walter Allen, 1SB 
Perry street are celebrating their 
twenty-ninth wedding anniversary 
today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Donald Ross of Orillia spent 

the week-end with his parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. R Ross, George street

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Harold Wannlngton of De

troit visited his father, Mr. William 
Wannlngton and his aunt. Miss B. 
Phelan, 381 Water street during the
week-end.

♦ OO
Mr- and Mrs. 8. K. Mahood, 

Dennlstoun avenue have returned 
home after spending the past week 
holidaying at Thurstonla.

♦ ♦
Mr». J. F. O'Brien and son, Jim

my, Mrs. W. O'Brien, 435 Stewart 
street, have returned from their 
summer cottage at Chemong Park.

♦ ♦
Mias Edith Lowe returned home 

to Toronto after spending a few 
days with her aunt, Mrs. O. Wood,
Stewart street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Leading Aircraftsman Erroll E. I. 

Barnard, R C.A.F , who has been 
spending his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bar
nard, Bailieboro, has returned to 
Sydney, N.S.

♦ 44
Mrs. T. A. 8 Hay. Mrs C. D. 

Mathias and family and Mr. Henry 
Mathias, McDonnel street, have re
turned to town after spending the 
summer at their cottage at Chemong 
Park.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Mabel Winslow. Mrs. D. 

White, Mise Hein/ White, Miss 
Leona Todd and Mr. George Bow, 
spent the week-end at Niagara. 
Hamilton, and Toronto.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E Byers of 

Cavan left on Saturday for Van
couver, BC, where they will visit 
Mrs. Byers' brother, Mr Wilbert 
Howden and Mrs Howden. On their 
return Journey they will visit Mr.

For those who 
suffer from 
constipation 
due to lack 
of bulk in the

and Mil. Edward Howden and 
family at Radvtlle, Bask.

♦ 44
Mrs. E. Hensley returned to her 

home In Flint, Michigan after 
spending the pest two months with 
her sister, Mrs. B Gray and Mr 
Gray, Aylmer street. Mr. Hensley, 
who spent the Labor Day week-end 
In the city, returned with her.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. John R. Oorkery, 

Gllmour street, have returned from 
a boat trip on the Great Lakes.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. Douglas Laurie 

have returned to town after spend
ing the summer at their cottage, at 
Mount Julian.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McNab, Well

er street who have spent the summer 
at their cottage at Apsley have re
turned to the city.

4 4 4
Mm. C. H. Ackerman, Hunter 

street, has returned to town after 
spending the summer at Lakeshore 
House, Pic ton.

4 4 4
Miss Géorgie Milieu of Toronto 

spent the holiday week-end the 
guest of Mrs. O. Wood.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. W. R. Morris have 

returned to town after a trip to 
Vancouver where they visited Mr. 
Morris' brother, Mr. H. C. Morris 
and Mm. Morris.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. Charles Nixon, of 

Dundas are spending two weeks in 
Peterborough. Mr. Nixon waa form
erly on the local staff of Grafton's 
store and la now a buyer at head 
office.

4 4 4
Mr and» Mm. Morton Knox, of 

Barrie, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mm. A. B. More, Bernar
do avenue.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mm. Evans Storey have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Mae, to Mr. Robert
R. Miller, Phm.B., son of Mm. Mill
er and the late Mr. George Miller, 
Toronto. The marriage la to take 
place quietly In Toronto on Septem
ber twenty-seventh.

4 4 4
Mrs. William Dever of Lakefleld 

has announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Mae Ltlah to F. Ed
ward Wlckett, of Toronto. The 
wedding is to take place September 
twenty-seventh.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Clarke, Water

ford street, have returned from à 
boat trip on the Great Lakes, travel
ling from Port McNled to Fort 
Arthur.

4 4 4
Dr and Mm. A. Motr, Brock 

street have closed their cottage at 
Crowe's Landing and have returned 
to town.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mm. R. Ross, George 

street arid Misa Dorothy Rosa, have 
returned from a trip to Sault Ste. 
Marie, where they visited their eon. 
Bob

4 4 4
Prior to her marriage on Monday 

Mrs. J. J. Basclano, the former 
Miss Ethel Brooks, Charlotte street, 
wss honored by the girls of the 
Brin ton Carpet when they gathered 
in the Club rooms and presented 
her with a miscellaneous shower.

4 4 4
Mr Bob Ross, Jr., leaves today for 

Sault Ste. Marie after visiting his 
parent». Mr, rod Mm. R. Roes, 
George street.

4 4 4
Mrs W. 8. Ludbrook of Roger 

street Is visiting her daughter. Mm. 
W. J. Galvin In Ottawa for a couple
of weeks.

4 4 4
Mr O. F. Stevens of the Na- 

" Trust Co. with Mm. Stevens 
len today tor an extended trip In 
Ontario after spending a few days 

his sister, Mrs. MeSley and 
Mesley, Murray street

♦ 4 '4
Mm. H. V. Dobson and children 

have returned home after spending 
toe summer st Oak View Beech.

4 4 4
Mr. rod Mm. Claude Hughes 

Wilkins. Hastings, have announced 
the engageront of their eldest 
daughter, Mary Ella, to Mr. Ernest 
Orner Faux, Kitchener, eldest son 
of Mrs. Faux. Hastings rod the late

Mr. William Michael Faux. The 
wedding is to take place in Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, on 
Tuesday, September 18.

4 4 4
Local people In Toronto yesterday 

for International Day at the Exhibi
tion Included Mayor James Hamil
ton, Mrs- Reg. Turner, Mm. Chll. 
Turner, Mm. R. Whalen, the Rev. 
and Mm. T. H. Floyd, Mr. rod Mm. 
D. G. H. Melton, Mrs. F. L. Robin
son, Mm. Agnes Smith, Mrs. C. R. 
Banks, and Mm. E. Wand. •

4 4 4
The Rev. a. W. Gardner, of 

Brechen visited last week with his 
sister, Mm. J. W. Miles rod Mr. 
Miles, Maitland avenue.

4 4 4
Out-of-town guests In the city 

Monday tor the Lynett-Lynch wed
ding Included Mm. E. Lynett, Mr. 
William Lynett, Mm. Gordon Stlllar 
and Miss Madeline Stlllar, all of 
Kirkland Lake; Mr. and Mm. Joe. 
Lynett, Rosemarie and Jimmy, Sag
inaw, Mich.; Mr. Thomas Lynett, 
North Bay; Mr. rod Mrs. J. O- 
Shaughnessy of Trout Creek; Mr. 
Robert Lynett, Toronto; Mrs. Norah 
Coin an, Margaret, Helen and Dan
iel, Campbellford; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Dinner, Marion and Anne, Mr. 
James Leavy, all of Bracebridge; 
Miss Marie Tait, Hamilton; captain 
and Mm. Scollard. Marjorie, and 
Betty, and Mm. Elmer Johnson of 
Young's Point.

•4 ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. C. Matthews 
To Speak

Mm. E. Wand, president of the 
Local Council of Women, reports 
that Mrs. R. C. Matthews, president 
of the Navy League of Ontario, is 
slated as the guest speaker for the 
first fall meeting of the Local coun
cil, to be held on September 18. Mm. 
Matthews haa Just returned from 
Halifax, where she obtained first
hand information regarding the 
sailors and seamen. This should 
prove an interesting meeting which 
will be an afternoon one in the 
Y.W.CA.

4*4
Corn Roast Held

The Range Pals, meeting at the 
home of Mtsa Dorothy Price, and 
Fred and Bill Price worked on the 
afghan which Is to be raffled soon. 
Miss Price was In charge of the re
creational period which consisted of 
games and contests. Mr. and Mm. 
Arthur Bayer were hosts for the 
com roast, when a large number of 
members rod honorary members 
spent the evening In fireside games 
and songs. Mr. c. VsnAIlen donated 
the corn in recognition of the club's 
work. Misses Lorraine. Marion and 
Blanche Quinn will be the next

♦ ♦ ♦
St. James' W.A.
Meets

Die Women’s Association ofcflt. 
Jamas' Church held the first autumn 
meeting in Wesley Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. Rose, devo
tional convener, opening with a 
very fine message on the habit of 

and toe scriptural reading 
Q. Harris. A very fitting 

Beautiful Garden of 
Prayer," waa given by Mm. o. But
cher, accompanied by Mrs. o. Wal
lace. The president. Mm. Q. Rowe, 
wss In the chair for the business 
session, when final arrangements 
were made for toe com roast at 
Mm. Brum well’s home on Friday 
evening. Reports from the various 
conveners showed much activity in 
the society, rod it was decided to 
make a canvass In October instead 
of toe usual fowl supper.

4 0 0
Moore-Nlxon

BONMtLAW, Sept. 3 —(ENS)—A 
pretty mid-summer wedding was 
solemnised at Bethany Tabernacle 
Church, Peterborough, on Saturday, 
August 30, when Loti Vale, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Nixon of Dent River was united in 
marriage to Onr. John Beattie 
Moore, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moore, of Kingston. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev Wm. 
McArthur, pastor of the church.

Die bride wore a frock of Roman 
stripe coiertepun with navy acces
sories and a corsage of Talisman 
roses and fern. Miss Hilda Hayes, 
her bridesmaid was in dove grey

mexteana suit drees with matching 
accessaries and a corsage of pink 
rosea and fern. Mr. Morly Nixon of 
Selwyn, brother of the bride was 
best man.

Dinner was served at the home of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Nixon at Dent River, Mm. Nix
on receiving in a frock of French 
blue crepe. The dining room was 
prettily decorated with pink and 
white streamers and a a large wed
ding cake centred the table. Fol
lowing the dinner, Mrs. Robson sang 
and the bride changed for travelling 
to a tailored suit of navy blue tor a 
honeymoon spent in Toronto and 
points west. Mrs. Moore will reside 
at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Morly Nixon. Selwyn. Mr. Moore ti 
with the 47th Light A.A. Battery, 
R.CA.AF. and is stationed at Pet- 
awawa.

4 4 4
Bride of Tuesday 
Honored

Misa Mary Eleanor Lynch, whoee 
marriage to Mr. James Lynett, was 
an event of Tuesday, was honored 
prior to her marriage by Miss Helen 
Gallagher, Reid street, when about 
forty-five guests honored her with 
a miscellaneous shower carried out 
In colors of white rod blue. Mm.
O. Pacey and Mrs. Charles Quin
lan assisted the hostess. Mm. Scol
lard, assisted by Mm. Johnson rod 
Miss Marie Dite was hostess at a 
miscellaneous shower at her heme 
in Young's Point when the gifts were 
presented in a basket by Mary and 
Betty Scollard.

4 4 4
HUHs-Baker

GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 3 — 
(ENS).—Die wedding took place In 
Dufferin St. Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, on Friday evening, of Miss 
Isobel M. Baker, to Mr. Donald 
Hillls, son of Mr. and Mm. Irwin 
Hlllti.

The bride’s gown was white satin 
with finger tip veil and she carried 
pink roses. A reception was held 
in the Yellow Room, King Edward 
Hotel, when around eighty guests 
were entertained. Later the bride 
and groom left amidst showers of 
good wishes; the bridé travelling in 
a brown suit, brown felt hat and 
matching accessories. The groom's 
mother. Mm. Hillls, wss formerly 
Miss Bessie Pratt of Gore’s Land
ing, daughter of the late F. W. 
Pratt and Mm. Pratt

♦ ♦ ♦
Honoring 
Miss Betty Craig

Mm. T. Rose, Homewood avenue, 
was hoetem to about forty gueet» 
in honor of Mist Betty Craig, Whose 
marriage to Mr. Albert PUley ti an 
event In Knox church on Saturday. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
in pink and white rod a basket dona 
In Pink and white by Mrs. A. J. 
Lashbrook was carried In by Outille 
Craig and Dorothy Bolam, and eee> 
talned jnany lovely miscellaneous 
gifts for the bride elect.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ferguson-Knights

On September first at All Saints' 
Church by the Rev W. A. Filer, a 
quiet ceremony was solemnised 
when Elizabeth Annie Knights, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. Knights 
was united In marriage to Hubert 
Drguaon, son of the late George 
and Florence Ferguson. The at? 
tendante were Mm. R. J. Murray of 
Tomsvto and Mr. J. A. Knights of 
Peterborough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Masecar.Dostanko

MARMORA. Sept. 3-CENS). - A 
very pretty wedding took place In 
et. Andrew’s United Church. Mar
mora, at one o'clock on Saturday, 
when Alena, daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. James Dcetanko of Marmora 
Township, became the bride of 
Craig Masecar, son of Mr. rod Mrs. 
R. Masecar, Hamilton, Ont. Rev. 
Dr. W. P. Peltcher was the officiat
ing minister. The church wav taste
fully decorated with sprays of phlox 
and gladioli. De Wedding March 
and assisting music was played by 
Mr. Murray Masecar. youngest 
brother of toe groom. De bride 
entered the church on the arm of 
her father. She waa beautifully 
dressed In a long trailing gown of 
white Swiss embroidered satin, with 
a matching veil, and carried a bou
quet of DUsman roses mingled with 
baby's breath and fern. Miss F. 
Benevenute of Hamilton waa maid

of honor. She was dressed In a 
floor-length gown of. pink chiffon 
and carried a bouquet of mixed 
gladloU. As her bridesmaid, her 
stater. Miss Mary Dostanko, was 
dressed in a floor length gown of 
blue sheer rod carried a bouquet 
of American Beauty roses. Also at
tending the bride as flower girl was 
her youngest sister, Annie, dressed 
In a gown of pink rod blue or
gandie rod carrying a nosegay of 
rotes rod gladloU.

Mr. Blake Masecar, brother of 
the groom, was best mro. De 
ushers were Nlcholi and George 
Dostanko, brother* of the bride. 
During the signing of the register, 
Mm. Percy Fletcher sweetly sang. 
“I Love You Truly." A reception 
was held at toe home of the bride's 
parents. Guests were present from 
New York, Montreal, Toronto, Ham
ilton, BeUevlUe, Welland, Point 
Anne rod Deloro. Mr. and Mm. 
Masecar wUl take up residence In 
Hamilton.

4 4 4
Trousseau Tea Given 
Bride of This Week

Mm. Harold Darling.
Street, entertained on 
evening at a trousseau tea for her 
daughter, Miss Irma Darling, whose 
marriage ti an event of Saturday 
She was assisted In receiving by 
Mrs. A. R. Richardson, mother of 
the groom. Mm. J. R. Hull. Lake- 
field. Mm. Q. Todd, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Wllllams poured at a lovely table 
covered with a lace cloth and cen
tred with an old-fashioned glass 
slipper on a reflector. Pink tapers 
were on each corner of the table 
and bud vases held pink rod white 
carnations. Mrs. Herbert Hawley, 
Mrs. Thomas Williams, Mrs. A. W. 
Watkins, Jr., rod Miss Elva Dar
ling assisted in the dining-room and 
Misses Jean Hair, Kay Edwards, 
Mary Richardson, Elizabeth Mc
Leod, and Lois Darling showed the 
trousseau rod gifts upstairs.

Stewart
Tuesday

daughter of Mr. rod Mm. Adrian 
Brooks became the bride of John 
Joseph Basclano, son of Mr. and 
Mm. S. Basclano. The Rev. Dr. 
Mastemon performed the ceremony 
and mass was served by James and 
Gordon Monahan. Miss Marion Best, 
A.T.C.M.. was at the organ and 
Miss PhyUis Cow le sang the Ave 
Marla.

De bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
chiffon with a very full skirt form
ing a graceful train; a boat neck 
and bishop sleeves. Her long veil 
of silk net made In coronet style 
was trimmed with orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of Butterfly 
roses. Miss Prances Brooks was her 
sister's bridesmaid wearing a gown 
of pink net made in bouffant style 
with sweetheart neckline and a 
matching hat of, the same material. 
She carried a bouquet of Premier 
roses.

Mr. Leonard Basclano, brother of 
the groom, was the best man rod 
LAC Raymond Young and Russel 
Brooks ushered.

For the reception held at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mrs. 
Brooks received In a gown of French 
grey crepe with navy blue acces
sories and a corsage of Bettertime 
roses. De groom’s mother, also 
receiving was In a gown of navy 
blue crepe with matching accessories 
rod a corsage of Bettertime roses.

For travelling the bride donned 
a beige and brown wool dress with 
beige coat and brown accessories.

After a motor trip to Western Can
ada they will reside In Peterborough.

Mary E. Lynch 
Weds
James Lynett

A pretty early fall wedding waa 
solemnised at Sacred Heart Church 
on Tuesday morning when Mary 
Eleanor Lynch, daughter of Mrs. 
Hannah Lynch and the late Do
mes Lynch, became the bride of 
James Lynett, son of Mrs. E. Lynett 
end the late James Lynett, of Kirk
land Lake. The ceremony was per
formed by the bride’s brother. Rev.
P. J. Lynch, of Kearney, and Jo
seph Lynch served the mass

Mr. Frank Lynch gave his sister 
in marriage, who wore a floor- 
length heaven blue point de'sprit 
over taffeta, made with square 
neckline, bishop sleeves, the full 
skirt falling Into a slight train. She 
wore a matching shepherdess bon
net. and a cluster of flowers In her 
hair and carried an arm bouquet of 
Talisman rosea.

Miss Anna Lynch was her stater’s 
bridesmaid in a floor-length silk 
organs» In cloud blue made with an 
apron effect caught with a bow In 
the back She also wore a shep
herdess bonnet, rod carried Better- 
time roees.

Mr. William E. Lynett. of Kirk
land Lake, brother of the groom.

waa best man.
During the ceremony music and 

hymns were rendered by the or
ganist and some of the members of 
the Sacred Heart choir. Dinner waa 
served at the Kawartha Club, the 
bride’s mother In navy blue triple 
sheer with black accessories and a 
corsage of Premier roses. A recep
tion was held at the home of tog 
bride's mother In the afternoon 
and evening, and for travelling the 
bride wore a tailored suit of navy 
blue with black feather hat and 
black accessories. They will reside at 
Kirkland Lake.

Among the clergy present were 
Rev. J. J. O’Brien, parish priest. 
Rev. V. J. McFadden, PP . Downey-^ 
ville. Re». Dr. Grant. Rev. Fall ~ 
Houlihan. Rev K. Malane, 
field, and the Rev. j Oreenan.

MORE WOMEN'S NEWS
ON PAGE 12

M to 33 rears old. Woman who a 
restless, moody. NXBVOVS—who | 
faar hot flashes, dlmy spolti- 
Lfdia B- Plnkbam’a Vegetable Com- I 
pound. Plnkham'a Compound ta ot- I 
factive to help women during thorn 1 
"trying time»" due to functional | 
Irregularities. Made In canada, I

Kenneth R. Laidley 
Weds
Marion J.‘Anderson
Mise Marion Jean Anderson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jama M. An
derson, Ersklne avenue rod Ken
neth R. Laldley. of Stoney Creek, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Laid
ley, Hilliard street, were united In 
marriage on Saturday at a ceremony 
In the Pentecostal church, the Rev. 
George Chambers officiating. De 
wedding music was played by Mrs. 
B. Hill and the Rev. Arthur Wells 
sang “De Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden" before the ceremony rod dur
ing the signing of toe register 
“God’s Way."

De bride was giver. In marriage 
by her father and wore a floor 
length gown of white satin with all 
over lace on a princess style. Her 
veil which fell in a short train wss 
held in place with pink row buds, 
and she carried Butterfly roses rod 
baby’s breath.

Miss Mildred Anderson attended 
her sister, gowned In a floor length 
turquoise taffeta, made on prtn- 
oees style rod a full flowing skirt. 
She wore a matching hat rod car
ried a bouquet ot Briarctlffe roses 
and maiden hair fern.

Mr. Howard Anderson, brother of 
the bride, was bat man and Mr. 
Donald Wame and Roger Bullock 
ushered.

For toe reception held at Ka
wartha Club the bride's mother re-
çgjygf] tiiaarinei -aim Salaam. «V ... —Tft 1_
nary hat and white accessories and 
a corsage of small gladioli. Mrs. 
Laldley, assisting in receiving wear
ing navy sheer, nwsy hat and white 
accessories and a gtoaage of gladi
oli. For a trip tg Muskoka the 
bride donned a frock of black silk 
velvet and black aocessoria. They

Ethel C. Brooks 
Weds
Joseph Basciano

■t Peter's Cathedral decorated 
with white gladioli wss the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Monday
morning when Ethel Cecile Brooks.

*
A44V

Barrie's Have Your New Fashions 
For Returning To Learning

Come, oil you collage losses, returning to classes—pick the fashions, 
that will win you a reputation for being well dressed, original and col
orful gal! Such pleasing prices for your budget, too.

PLAID JACKETS LOVELY NEW SWEATERS
SMART ODD SKIRTS JERSEY AND WOOLLEN DRESSES
SKIRT AND JACKET SETS NEW SWANK TOPCOATS

SMART CAMEL HAIR COATS
Barrie's is Definitely the Spot For Your New FoH Wardrobe

312
GEORGE ST. DIAL 7904
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Conant Pleased 
Over Low 
(Holiday Toll

TORONTO. Sept. S—Much of the 
I credit for the perfect showing of the 
I motorists co Monday, when no traf- 
I fie fatalities were reported torough- 
! out the Province, was given to the 
I motorists themselves by Attorney- 
I General conant. when discussing 
I the enviable record established on 
I the holiday. While there were traf- 
Iftce fatalities on Saturday and Sun- 
Iday. there were none on Monday, 
I when It was estimated that a record 
■number of cars were travelling along 
I Provincial highways.
I "While we haven't any statistics 
I to bear me out, I am definitely of

E opinion that the rate of speed 
the highways has been reduced 
• the first appeal was made by 

■the OU controller." he sakl. "Such 
la condition Is certain to be reflected 
I bv the reduced cctdent ratio.
I "Our Provincial highway patrol is 
■rigidly enforcing the fifty-mtie-an- 
Ihour speed limit outside cities and 
■towns, and I am sure that the num- 
Iber of summonses issued by the 
■highway patrols for August wlU be 
■much larger than they were In July." 
■he continued. “I know that such 
■was the case In the City of Toronto, 
land I wouldn't be surprised If the 
■number Issued by our patrols will 
I be double the number for July, 
■which was 114.

Permanent Stall 
To Aid War Victims

At the request of F. G. Mann a 
stall tn the market hall win be 
permanently set aside for uee In 
connection with the British War 
Victims Fund.

This was decided at Tuesday 
night's regular meeting of the city 
oouncti after a letter had bean read 
from Mr. Mann asking that such 
action should be taken. The writer 
pointed out that many organisations 
raising money for the War Victims 
Fund required such accommodation.

"I would like to see Mr. Mann get 
all the assistance possible. He de
serves It," remarked Mayor Hamil
ton. The council evidently agreed 
with His Worship for a resolution 
moved by Aid. Bwanston and Aid. 
Dutton that a stall be provided In 
the market hall In connection with 
the British War Victims Fund to be 
available whenever needed and that 
no charge should be made for the 
use of the stall was carried unani
mously.

Hardy Catalog

Lord Mountbotten Takes Over On H.M.S. Illustrious

Soon Ready *• 
For North Range

CapUto Lord Louis Moun that ten, cousin 
of King George and commander of H.M.S. 

. Illustrious, airplane carrier. Is shown In
i'1 apecting the three feline mascots of the 

Illustrious when he took over command of

bylaw Sent Back 
ho Committee
Ifoud. Gordon Introduced a by-law 
He Tuesday night s meeting designed 
■to cover all those sections of an 
fold city ordinance for the protec- 

of the health of the cl tissus, 
irai cider and good government 

■that have not beer, superseded by 
■the Criminal Code, the Public 
■Health Act, the Bread Sales Act, 
■the Highway Traffic Act. the Fire 
■Marshal's Act and the city's bund
ling by-law.

It was proposed to scrap the old 
-law and to replace it with this 

new measure that would deal mere- 
wtth matters not covered by the 

'tnlnal code and the various acta 
ntloned. However, the new mea- 

I ran Into a couple of snags dur- 
l Its second reading.

Mayor Hamilton was not Impress- 
wlth a clause dealing with si
ng horses to run at large and 

Brad burn was afraid a section 
r with wood might allow cttls- 

to out wood on sidewalks or 
and accordingly «he by-law 

i referred back to the Legal com
mise for re-consideration and 

alien.

OTTAWA, Sept 1.—(CP) .-Cattle 
that grunt Instead of bellow and 
paw through heavy «now for food 
may be future Inhabitant* of vast 
areas in Northern Canada.

For twenty years experiments In ________ ,
development of this cattalo—a cross ("* bdward e. bomar.) 
between buffalo and domestic cat- WASHINGTON. Sept I—CAP).— 
tie— have been proceeding. Agri- The day's news suggests that Hit- 
culture Department officials said ler'a generals may be about to at- 
to-day It Is expected that by 1MI. tempt another attack In Russia, 
animals three-quarters domestic Just as the relative lull of the

that ehlp In an unnamed United States 
port. The mascots are held by Seamen 
Glyn Ellis (CENTRE), and Tom Demmerly 
(RIGHT). The Illustrious has been in 
dock undergoing repairs.

East City Area 
Restricted 
To $3,500 Homes

Plans to cash In on the consumer 
market represented by the erection 
of S3 houses on Burnham's Point 
were frustrated at Tuesday night's 
meeting of the city council when, 
at the request of the residents of 
the district Immediately north of 
the wartime housing devlopment, 
a bylaw was passed making the sec
tion a restricted area In which the 
erection of everything but residences 
to cost at least $3,600 la forbidden.

George Dormer had bean negotiat
ing with the city council tor the 
purchase of two city lota on Maria 
street near the entrance to the new 
residential area on Burnham's Point 
and had informed the council that 
he was willing to pay the price 
asked by the city, «425, tor the pro
perty and that he proposed to 
establish a lunch counter and re
freshment store.

Residents of the section of Ash- 
bumham north of the new develop
ment circulated a petition asking 
for the establishment of a restrict
ed area and at Tuesday night’s 
meeting a large deputation waited 
upon council to support the request 
set forth In the petition.

Eating House Utenses Unified Europe
To Big Stores Opposed iwirMnn

When Aid. Cotton, at Tuesday» 1/UV.IUVU VII

By Adolf, Duce
ROMS’ Sept. 3—(UP).—Premier 

Benito Mussolini's newspaper as
serted yesterday that be and Adolf

night's meeting of the city council 
moved the granting of eating house 
licenses to a number of. places In
cluding the Groat Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company. Aid. Gordon 
took exception.

"I am net In .favor of granting 
such licenses to chain stores," he
said'. "They only use that part of jyy,,, "m their fiw-day conference 
their business as a come-on to bring ^ Russian front last week, de- 
customers into their stone and they clded m u, unification of all Eu- 
are cutting In on thorn' who are toto one great Axis-dominated 
legitimate!; in the business. (utc. fulfilling the dream of Na-

"I would rather give them to 
ther- than to so many Chinese." 
replied Mayer Hamilton.

TT-S council passed Aid. Cotton’s 
motion.

Then he bobbed up with another 
motion to Issue an eating house 
Ucervi to 8. S. Kreege and Com
pany and there was a general laugh 
In which Aid. Gordon Joined.

poison.
The "European National Flag" Al

ready has been created by ILDuce 
and the Fuehrer, containing the 
national colors of every nation en 
the Continent, and Has been unfurl
ed beside the Axle flagrat the head 
of the italo-Oerman and tbélr al
lies’ armtts. It was stated.

The unification of Eunice into 
“In ten year» there will not be a state after the "assured" Axis'___,, ____ --, -. Ml»-- . . . -   Canadlsn-owned store in the city 

he predicted.

Growing Turkish 
Tobacco Strain

ST. THOMAS. Ont., Sept. 3 (OP) 
Hurrell'Dodds Informed the city —John Mechas. Turkish-born Greek 
.th-rs that when they learned that chemist, is experimenting on his to-

Bigger Assault Is Looming Upon Ukraine

fath-rs
there was a proposal to build a 
grocery store or hot dog stand on 
the south side of Maria street, resi
dents In the district bounded on the 
east by Burnham street, on the 
south by the C P R. tracks, on the 
west by the Otons bee River and on 
the ortb by Dale avenue had held 
a meeting to ensure that no stores

bacco farm southeast of Aylmer In 
an attempt to develop a strain of 
Turkish tobacco that wHl be accli
matised to production In this coun
try.

Mechas has developed a tobacco 
from Turkish seed which ha expect* 
will yield him half a ton from

victory, answering the AngktiUMt- 
ed States’ declaration of post-war 
alms announced after the ' notait 
Roosevelt-Churchill meeting et sea. 
was described by Mussolini's Milan 
newspaper, Poptio d Italia.

The article said that all of Europe, 
in addition to the Axis-occupied na
tions. and Including Portugal and 
all of France, eventually will . be 
brought into the new State envis
aged by Hitler and Mussolini. .

The announcement cams as the 
Fascist press and authoritative 
spokesmen lashed out at President 
Roosevelt» Labor Dey speech, which 
was described as an attempt to 
"drag American workers Into the 
war" by misrepresenting the Asts 
viewpoint toward labor's rights.

Mussolini» newspaper stated that 
Finland. Slovakia, Croatia, Hun
gary. Rumania and Bulgaria al
ready are actively lined up with the

the meet favorable positions for a to the line of the Lower Don River, 
threatened winter stalemate. more than 300 miles distant. Other-

______ ______ _________________ ___ _____ ________ __________ Fall weather like the North Am- the flank of the advance would
cattle and one-quarter buffalo, with last few day» resembles the calm eriean autumn, but shorter, already he dangerously exposed, 
the Instincts and the hardihood of before the storm of other Neta Is at hand In the Ukraine. Normally Conventional military strategy 
the buffalo, will breed successfully, offensive», the reported heavy this month brings heavy raina sut- thus would seem to demand a vast 

Dr. Alan Deakin of the Animal bombing east of the Dnieper and In ficient to discourage tanks and three-prong campaign. Independent 
Husbandry Division of the Agri- the Crimea follows a familiar pat- trucks. Frosts are due in October, of that around Leningrad, to pro
culture Department said this cross tern of preparation for the forward The Crimea is warmer, but the mise success tor occupation of the 
will result In a breed which will thrust of mechanised spearheads. Blsck Sea contributes severe scu
tum areas where existing cattle Beyond the Red Army's main sonal storms to the uncertainties In 
could not thrive Into ranching river defence line In the Ukraine the south.
country. German planes have been bettering In the north, around Leningrad.

The cattle strain for which airports, railway supply trains and Finnish military men testify that In 
scientists strive will have the beef motorised columns, Berlin claims. September and October rains nor- 
qualitlea of domestic cattle and In the Crimea, the laland-llke pen- mally turn roads into mud, and then pushed eastward toward the Don. 
the Invaluable Instinct* of self- Insula which Juts Into the Black oome frosts which change the whole The Russians thus far have been
preservation which made It possible Sea, the first air attack! of the in- complexion of military operations. able to offer forceful counter-argu-
tor the buffalo to turn the plains vaalon were made. Hie fighting front which sprawls
black with their numbers 100 years Meanwhile. 1XM0 miles due north irregularly some 1,500 miles be- 
ago. the Iron ring was drawn tighter tween the Baltic and the Black Seas

“In a storm the buffalo's Instinct about Leningrad and a point twenty is featured by two great bulges, in
causes him to face the snow while miles from the second city of the the centre toward Moscow, where
domestic cattle drift before it," Dr. Soviet Union was claimed to have the Russians claim to have fought 
Deakin said. "The history at the been captured. their foes to a standstill, and fur-
prairies Includes many ranching Against the background of the tiler south In the bend or the 
tragedies In which domestic cattle situation facing the weary German Dnieper, 
dirtied before a blizzard and plied army Just now, these developments F EipoJU f FUnk

ford to risk little more delay. Time rowed, to provide a broad base for % mce „ enzurc no stores , . .__. „*ay are actively uneu up wiui me
ta short for the invaders to win the prospective German attemptto w lnferio“ buUdlngs should be erect- J“j*ld* ™Li2?i Axtaand that toe Greeks are "ro-
more trtumpha this mr jmd^eriae drive eastward across the Dnieper ed u that district, a petition had flt * commercial glmln( (eeV. wlth italien help

been circulated and they were ask-

rest of the Ukraine.
Gen. von Rundstedt presumably 

would like to send a pincer north
ward from the Dnieper to meet an
other pushing southward from the 
central bulge, while another force

men ta to this objective.
The manoeuvre would Involve the 

complete encirclement of Kiev and 
a threat to trap Red Army divisions 
in a manner with which the Rus
sians have learned to cope effec
tively.

production.
"I am doing this all for Canada, 

my adopted country," said Mechas. 
"I want Canada to supply toe man
ufacturers of toe United States end 
other countries with high-grade 
Turkish tobacco."

Already Mecbas has harvested a 
large quantity of toe tobacco and Is

Portugal is destined for a 
In the unified State as Europe» 
Western bulwark and "In the New 
Europe there Is a place for all

ing the council to pass a bylaw 
declaring toe section a restricted

"Wi have faith In this year's 
council protecting us," he said, "but 
the matter might come up again 
and It would prevent embarrassment
In the future If such a bylaw were - - - __. . ™..v. „ -,______ __
in existence." priming the leaves according to sise gulrantee, Turkey from attack."
Totally Foreign and c0l0r' In sterner note of warning it was

------------------------- - ------ " - -it is now France's duty

Then, In an apparent bid to Tur
key, the article stated:
"The N«w Europe guards the In
tegrity of toe Dardanelles and

"We feel that we have one of the 
nicest residential districts In the 
city," said Gordon R. Langley. “We 
are all fond of the neighborhoods 
and you can appreciate our feelings ' 
In the matter. The proposed busi
ness place would be totally foreign 
to the atmosphere over there."

W, C. Hughes, toe last speaker for 
the deputation, said that he was 
satisfied the council would do what 
was right.

When toe matter came before 
council later In the evening a bylaw 
moved by Aid. Max Swanston and 
seconded by Aid. James Dutton, was

pie wll cut one-htird more peat ^ her responsibility toward
this year than usual. r. the continent in which she Uvea.”

up. Sauce'
loots**™»'

ffloo it*™»1
1001

IT S BRITISH

HR
Sauce

up In coulees or against fences, to tampt a prediction that the Oer. 
die. mans soon will launch their delay-

"The buffalo paws through toe ed drive to attempt to over-run the 
snow to get to toe vegetation rest of the Ukraine, while pressing 
beneath. He eats shrubs and any- for toe capture of Leningrad before 
thing else he can find and his the month's end. Failure to do so 
heavy coat protecta him against the would be a significant confession of

In the military view it appears 
almost Imperative that the two sal
ients be Joined, or at least nar-

rriT Tn ir tn/n seconded by Aid. James uiiuon, was
Hr A passed almost without discussion

A A Ai_i kJ A Ai LU making the district a restricted area

SAY . . .
eoM."

A 9-Year-Old'* Binge
ALBUQUERQUE. NU., Sept. I — 

(AP). — A nine-year-old lad who 
spent Labor Day trying to redis
tribute toe wealth of a filling sta
tion operator Is In custody of offi
cers today. Half of toe $400 he ad
mitted taking from an open safe 
while toe attendant greased a car 
waa recovered. The rest he’d given 
to friends.

weakness 
Cant Risk Mere Delay.

Hw Nazi war machine can af-

Want-Àd Romance
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

(Continued from Page 6)

FASHIONS

For Thursday, September 4
_ _ Stimulated energies and brilliant

It high beeMM he ne^Tlntanded ‘de“ 32LE? Ah
selling it, as a cleaner."“That was mv bright idea ” Kav s^bltlous attainments. TTiis may be 
admitted. "What If someone had dreak up. «■
used acid ...”

"That’s unlikely.'

making
and setting «3,500 as the minimum 
value for residences erected therein.

In addition a clause In toe pro
perty committee'* report to the ef
fect that George Dormer should be 
Informed that toe selling prices of 
lots 8 and A. plan 158, was $435 was 
ordered stricken out of the report.

Tunisia expects 
boom.

real

27 R.A.F.
xX FREE PHOTOSFsSS

ML tw LATEST PICTURES ",
3 Durham Com 
i for Meh ge-

Hive Syrup label.

... the list of 20 other pie- 
we will basent wit* year 
fast request. Specify your 
name, address, picture or 
pictures requested enclose 
necessary labels and mail te 
the St. Lawrence Starch Ce„ 
Limited. Port Credit. Ont.

•S)>
'</,

DURHAM»»*5TARLH

Bolts All Around
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 3—(AP). — 

Lightning struck Mike Hotujae’s 
home. He telephoned the fire de
partment. As Fireman Claude Wil
liams answered the phone a bolt ran 
Into the building, shooting sparks 
from the mouthpiece Into his face. 
Neither Williams nor Hotujae was 
Injured.

Joe commented. 
"And the cans. Hans. You can take 
the lid off and drop them Into a 
three-inch shell case very nicely, 
can't you?”

"That was part of toe plan. We 
made a million cans of B so you 
would have plenty to sell at once. 
Miss Katie. We made It when we 
could buy raw materials cheaply.

tiens or long depressed conditions In 
business or personal relations, where 
a sense of duty or obligation pre
vails. Also a disruptive or disinteg
rating state of affairs develops 
strange hazards.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
find themselves Involved In a year 
of degreasing, disintegrating and 
baffling situations, which hold 
fluctuations and reversals calling

We bought In small quantities, so for direct, bold and progressive at
tack in order to strike some sort of 
a satisfactory balance.

A child bom on tola day should 
have great enterprise and skill with 
a brilliant mind and Ingenuity, 
which It will need to cope with 
periods of trial.

(BH39
33$ GEORGE THURSDAY PHONE 3$3$

BLADE OUT

Blade Roast 19c
SHORT

Rib Roast 23c
PRIME RIB 

ROAST

29c
SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

lb.22c

PLATE RIB
BOILING lb. 12c

Te Make Sore of Early Mem-
Ing Delivery Please Leave
Yeur Order Afternoon Be-

fore.

WING
STEAK

31c lb
SAUSAGE

MEAT

I5c *

ill,'

HIGH IN QUALITY 

LOW IN PRICK
• For generations Baker’s Cocoa, with its 
delightful flavour, has been a leading favour» 
its with all cocoa lovera. A really PURB 
cocoa made to the highest possible standards 
—full flavour, full strength, rich red-brown 
in colour.
AMAZING IOW PRICK—Order the big 
1 lb. container and save money. Make it 
according to the directions on the label and 
you have a cocos with the delicious, choco* 
latey flavour that is a

can

it to young and
Ovality leader 
for 160 Years

no one would get suspicious. Not 
even Mr. Flynn knew how much we 
had in toe warehouse.".

"After Dad died, Mike knew how 
many, but he didn't know what I"

Ted tossed the wreckage of wash- 
stand No. 76 into the taat-growtng — . ■ 
pile of kindling wood.
„ "i d°n'Ltïl.^..w'r* ev,'i Costly Trip Homefind It, Ted," Mary said. "You've ' ~
pried the backs off of all these ”
washatands. smashed them Into 
splinters and what have we got?
Twelve old newspaper, three love 
letters, two pictures—"

"And five blisters I" Ted added.
"Well, only five more to go, today.
But there'll be more tomorrow.
Eighty washatands at $5 apiece.
That'» running Into money." He 
tackled another with hammer and 
chisel.

"That look* like the one we sold—"
Mary began.

Wood splintered. Nalls and screws

MONTROSE, Pa.. Sept. 3—(AP) 
—Five Pennsylvania United States 
army selectees In training at Port 
Bragg, N.C., probably will remem
ber their holiday week-end visit 
home at least for a month. They 
hired a taxi for the 1,250-mlle round 
trip which cost them 1105—equal to 
their combined pay for a month.

THROUGH SWINGING DOORS 
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man—(CP).— 

When the air raid warning Is 
sounded here school children head 

squeaked protest*. The back of the for toe local public house, the beer- 
washitand bent, then snapped free, barrel-filled cellar being the official 
A large manlla envelope, tied with air raid shelter approved for chlld- 
a black shoestring, fell at Ted's feet, ren by the Man education authorf- 
(Te Be Continued) ties.

Try Pepsodent’s 2-second Beouly Test!
MAkE THIS TONGUE TEST 

ON YOUR TEETH
1 —Run the tip of your tongue over your teeth.
2—Feel that filmy coating? Others see ill It collects 

stains, makes your teeth dull, dingy, unattractive !
3—Switch to PEPSODENT containing both IRIUM, the 

amazing film-fighting ingredient, and Composite 
Metaphosphate, that polishes teeth 32% brighter 1

TRY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TREATMENT I
Use Pepsodent regularly for a few days. 
You'll ms and /«•$ the difference next 
time you make the Tongue Test.

PEPSODENT,
Tooth Powder

The Pwpeodent Ce. 
of Canada Ltd.

f : -m „

'

OF AU TOOTH FASTIS AND POWOtHS

Oily Pepsodent bet IRIIM
known to the dentalprofation tu purified alhyUulfat*

3051
SIZES Z-I0

It’s Just as Important to your little 
girl’s success at school that she be 
well-dressed aa that she study her 
lessons. If «ha s clothed neatly and 
smartly she’ll be sure of herself, 
she'll cultivate the habit of neatness 
that's so Important both In her work 
and In making friends And there's 
nothing like a new hat to make her 
feel end look well-dressed. Four 
young designs ere Included In this 
pattern—all of them easy to make. 
When you're buying fabric for your 
daughter's new clothes, get a little 
extra, then, and at the cost of Just 
a few cents, make a hat to match.

Style No. 3061 Is designed for 
sizes 3. «, 6, « and 10 years. Size 8 
requires 14 yard of 64-lnch fabric 
for view A; 14 yard with 114 yards 
ribbon for view B: % yard with H 
of 18-Inch interlining for either 
view O or D.
Pattern numoei ............................
•toe ...................................................
My Name ....................................... .
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 30a for ooetaee
-.......... -»

i

Huskies
son HUSET Wgjgglt

- fAVOURÏÏf

I bugler to 
bring l he children to break
fast when Huskies are on 
the table. They taste to good 
and they are eo good—just 
the finest whole wheat.

,lwC

I !

X, -
.....
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4641) WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMEBER S. 194Î

USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

sums* Deaths
«■ ■*

KJSMP—On September 3, «41. at 
mcboUi Hbepltel. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emerson Kemp, Lakefleld. the gilt 
« a daughter.

O-ERIKK-Mr. and Mrs. M. O’Brien 
(nee Jean Slattery) announce the 
birth of a daughter at St. Jos
eph’s Hospital, September 1.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Phyllis Mildred (Bobble), young
est daughter of Mrs. Gertrude 
Morton. St. Catharines, Ont, and 
the late Richard Morton of Ome- 
mee. Ont., to George Mllliken. 
Belfast Ireland. Wedding to take 
place quietly September 2% In St. 
Catharines.

The engagement Is announced of 
Marie, daughter of Mrs. Janes and 
the late John Jones of Lock street, 
to Lawrence (Dub) Dennis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis of 
Albertus street. Wedding to take 
place September If. at the Sacred 
Heart Church, at f o’clock.

DIED
EDINOTON. Mrs. Thomas—Sud

denly on Thursday. August 3S. 
«41. at her home, Wlseton, Sas
katchewan, Mrs. Thomas Bdlng- 
ton (Janie Mlnlfle) formerly of 
Peterborough. Mourning her loss 
are one brother, Hartley Mlnlfle 
of Keene, and fire slaters, Mrs. 
Bruce Spears, Lang; Mrs. J. P. 
Francis, Keene; Mrs. Eric Kimball, 
Peterborough; Mrs. James Rich
ardson. Keene, and Mrs. Marsh 
MCNevln of Keene.

CARD OP THANKS
Mr. William Bugg and members of 

the family wish to thank the em
ployees of the Industrial Control 
of the COB. for the beautiful 
floral tribute and kind expressions 
of sympathy In their recent sad 
bereavement

FOR SALE

coco common. FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW.
Apply 42 Ware Street.

HASLET - DAVIDSON MOTOaCTCU. 
$9000. Apply ST4 WUltee» Street

SBC COOK STOVE, GOOD OOOSC-
Dia: eeet .
FURNACE APPLY BOB HOLD-

GUITAJt dSvSh FHACnCALLY

tïMàm&

Bm. Brick. Hardwood Floors. 3-Pieoe

Bm. Brick, plumbing To clow **-
Bm! Brick. oak floors up and down, 
complete #et plumbing, furnace, gar
age. To close Brute.
3 Bm. Frame Oottege, good lot. and
garage ................  $1300

100-Acre Farm. Good House and Barn, 
land In good condition ........... WM9
—• Ttoï?iï &ar

Heel Mete end Insurance 
394 Water 6t. Trtephon. SWf.

good used tikes, sblboib. sao s ri
rod is, eao s It «5_otberJ^*' Bj

as wa sSs^t.^s?

ticsUy new Gall after 81», ISS I

condition, cheep for 
Studio. IN Charlotte

PIANO. GOOD
Parka-

babys pet am. girls clothing.
else id, like new. 362 OUmour. Dial

MASON A »OH player rrawo,
like new. including M BoUj. »”jch- 
aacrlflce. Packs’ Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

OWI BBT OF DRUMS 174 ADALIN*.
USED GO-CART, CHEAP. TELE-

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC FLATS. 30 
Amperes. Apply 530 Aylmer.

rtro-FURROW OLIVER TRACTOR
Plow, good as new. DU1 eosi.

SHETLAND PONT. 9 YEARS. WITH 
Fuel; also Two Spotted 9-yeer-dlde. 
Ml Chutote.

BATTERY RADIO. IRON HOW WITH 
Water Pump. Banjo. Batons Outfit. 

Second House Weet Lynch

order. Write Box
qooo
381. *»

RECONDITIONED THUDS, ALL MODS. 
430 Water.

BABY'S STEEL CRIB $330, BABY’S 
White Bath. DU* 5612

4b

FLORISTS
COMMERCIAL BOOKS. GOOD OOWDI- 

tlon. Telephone 8633. 
HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS. VOCATIONAL. 

Academic, Commercial. Dial 4154.

Out Flowers, Funeral Désigna. Retied 
Planta. Sendee at all boon. 441

00B PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions 
Water. Telephone eeia-aishte glee

BOOKS. X. ACADEMIC, GERMAN

cimiitfrji „ ________
Price, .Commercial end Pth and 10th 
Grade. Telephone 7146.

COMING
EVENTS

ri*S Insertion. 30 words or laaa. min
imum chsrys. 90c. • Subsequent, cnn- 
saeutlva Insert too#. 40c per insert urn 
All ever 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per insertion.
V-___________________________ /
ATTENTION — Home and School 

Associations. Arrangements have 
been made by the Home and 
School Council whereby members 
wishing to sew for the Red Cross 
may do so at the Public Library 
each Thursday, at 2 or 7 pm. ,

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES — 
Thursday, September 4, 8.30 pm. 
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
36 game; 1 extra special and 2 
door prizes.

UF.O. DANCE. Thursday, Septem
ber 4. Red Mcocrlef’a Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

TERRIER PUPS. GOLUB DOGS, 
Keelers. Ml Princess

DOGS BOARDED. HEDQLEY KENNELS 
Telephone #14.

ALL KINDS OP MIXED WOOD PCHt 
Sale. Telephone 9414.

FOB SUMMER. PALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Tard. Dial

seven nos. a wrote old
Olver. 7 Cone reel on. Smith.

REAL GOOD WORK HORSY WOULD 
Rechange for Pics. WUlla Lena. Ida 
P.O.

PERSONALS
£BNt WANT NORMAL MF. VHI? TRY 

OGTREX TONIC tablet». Stimulant» 
end oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory sine to-day, only 35c. For 
Bale at all good drug store*

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR BUTT NEED 

Altering» Have tt done now Tony

WILLIAM R. POTIER, PIANO TUN- 
lag (formerly of Helntaman On.). 330

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR 00LL380N. 
Dial 0785.

Hairdressers

Fingerwave. We carefully 
Ing Test-o-Meter) and select 
ect Solution for your Type 
» ot Hair. Mies Reid's Beauty 
1 Water Street. Dial 4431.

M. COOPER. BARB» SHOP. MONA- 
titan Road South. Gent 's or Ladles' 
Hair Cut. 23c. Boy»*, Girts’. Lower 
Price. Next Martin's Auto Wreckers. 
Open Day and Night.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
ere again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $336. We feature Per
sonality Halr-atyling. Dial $863.

FOR SALE

GOOD WRINGER. 4-BURNER
Ronge. M London. Apartment .

tlcally new. CaU titer Six. 183 Lock.
SHY PRAM. MAN'S OVERCOAT 

Suât. Di»! 3182

i Fige, T Pipe.

, Gym Suits, Tull up

Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite. Ax 
mlnater Rug. Cook Stowe. Terme cash. 
Leaving City Telephone 1836.

i PIANO. $10.00. DIAL ML

OF OOUW PHEASANTS, $5 00.

X
NAVY WINTER GOAT. SIZE «0. TV- 

Shone 4113.

School Books 4b

Telephone 9841.

Commercial
5844

FORM, ALSO Flier FORM 
natal Books. 301 Stewart. Dial

Text. Girl’s Gym Suit.
54R.

Telephone

5 Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 5

Regletered. Hedgley Kennel,

Fuel

7 Liveztock and Poultry 7

NINE PIGfi, SEVEN WEEKS OLD. #00 
eh. John Brown, H. R No. 2,

SALE MARKET 10 AH. SATURDAY. 
Light Bay Otidtne, four veare old; 
Mid to be eteadera bred, with paper.; 
broken, good temper—Bellttra Balt.

BOOK PUIiKTB, BEADY TO LAY. 
Telephone Keene 14 ring 12

YOUNG JERSEY COW. CALF DAY OLD 
Will tell reeeonoble. Welter lion-
crlef, FtaeandUe

FIVE ita* 10 WEEKS OLD.
phone Peterborough 5312

EIGHT FIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD 
phone 2 ring 4. Warsaw.

GOOD ALL-PURPOSE MAKE; OiELD- 
ing rising three. John HaiYlngton, 
Snniamore. 4 ring 22.

PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL, 1 Y1 
Pure-bred Guernsey BuU. 10 months 
Pure-bred Holstein Bull, 2 wf— 
3380 Noons

*00 JERSEY BLACK GIANT PULLUDTS
Telephone N. M Brackenrldge. Mill- 
brook 208 ring 32.

BARKED
7763.

ROCK PULLETS. TELEPHONE

Real Ettate
Make An Appointment to See the 

lovely Home of Mr. Saimoueen for
mer Superintendent of the C.G.E. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. For

J. McCann*n and Jack Sinclair.
Modern Home, Park St., at $3.400.0»-
5-Room°Bungalow, New. South $380000
5 Acres, with Modern Home, liilbrook^
Bargain, Modem 7 Room Brick. Owner 

living out oC City. Will Sell at eacrl-
h!”. ifoCANNAN '• JACK SINCLAIR0

140 Btmcoe Street. Telephone 4346
FRAME HOUSE IN MILLBROOK FOB 

Rent of Sale, electricity, hard and 
•oft water. Apply Mrs. * ~
Cavan.

L. Gray.

FOR SALE OR 
Choice Farm 
cultivation: j 
Richard Maht

RENT — 200 ACRES 
Land. 140 Aorta under

y. Oamphellford.

FOR SALE- 
Frame Bungalow. Braid wood, $300 *>wn

Brick. Psttemon. $300 down ....
Brick. Sherbrooke. $500 down 
Large Brick. Edison. $808 down 
Brick. Stewart. Terms ..........
Brick Bungalow. Prince Terme 
Brick Bung., Weller. $500 down
Bctck. Reid. Bargain ...................
Fowler Farm. 100 Acres. 4 miles warn of 

Easy terms. Good 'City.
1ST Charlotte Telephone 3010

SNAP! OOMFORTBLE 5-ROOM COT- 
tage. central. Apply Owner. 293 Dal-
houale Strati. Telephone 4946

FOR SALE
Real Estate

WANTED

is is
WANTED — TO RENT. HOUSE. POU» 

to Five Bedrooms, two bathrooms. 
Write, giving particulars, Box 31, Ex
aminer.

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW 
Apply «3 Ware Street.

rOR SALE OR BENT — 200-ACRE 
mm. ritustod between Havelock »nd 
Norwood. 140 Acres under cultive torn, 
good Buildings. Apply Martin McAr
thur. B. R. No. 2, Havelock.

Lake St.. 6 Rms. Frame ............ 11300.00
Stewart, near C OE . 6 Rms. . $1900 00 
Water.. 6 Rms. Brick, sewer .. $2200.00 
Aylmer. 3 Suites, good revenue. $3000.00 
Weller. 7 Rms. Brick, large lot $4200 00 
Charlotte. 8 Rms, Brick, oak tie. $4300.00 
Homes all Prices and Terms. Inquire

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.
LOT ON FRANK STREET. APPLY 174 

Adeline.
Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath ....... $2,500
Brick. 6 Rooms. 1-piece plumb... $2.000 
R Oast, 6 Rooms. 2-ptece plumb.. $1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces ........$6.000
100 Acres. 25 Cleared. 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords. House, 
Bam 35 x 60. twelve miles from City

5 Acres, close to (gty^Brlck House $1,800
374H George St. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cars 10
1989 CHEVROLET. 8 FRANK STREET, 

after 7.
•29 DURANT. GOOD SHAPE CHEAP

for oash^Apply 282 Dalhousie. Tele-

CAR BARGAIN. TELEPHONE 8007.
1930 OLD6MOBIL* SEDAN. DIAL 4721.
•33 FORD COACH, BEST OFFER. DIAL 

4511.
•29 FORD COACH. COMPLETELY 

overhauled. $180 00. 4289.
DURANT FOUR SEDAN. GOOD MOTOR 

Tires, Body. Dlat 90G3.
1939 FORD. TRADE FOR SMALLER 

Car and Cash or Terms. R. Hopkins. 
Imperial Service Station. Lakefleld 
North.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11

STORE TO RENT. SUIT OOUPLE 
Apply 655 George Street.

OARAGE, CHARLOTTE WEST. DIAL 
6708.

REPAIR SHOP TO RENT TELEPHONE 
9007.

11» Apartments To Rant 11s
THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART-

ment,^ partly Furnished, adults 655

HEATED, BRIGHT FIVE - ROOM 
Apartment, central. 290 Charlotte

CENTRAL. SMALL APARTMENT,
heated. Furnished, newly decorated; 
refined home. Write Box 38, Exa
miner.

PRIVATE. HEATED. 3 • ROOMED 
Apartment, substantially rent free, 
for care garden, snow, furnace, op
tional; preference given Middle-aged 
Single Man. Can furnish State age, 
present employment, family, Box 41, 
Examiner

BUNGALOW. 207 SIMCOE APPLY
H. Florence, Charlotte.

llsx Houses To Rent llxx
FURNISHED BUNGALOW. TWO BED- 

rooms, Washing Machine. Furnace. 
Rnngette. etc., 312 Braldwood Avenue. 
$28.00 per month; adulte. For further 
particulars, apply 253 Stewart.

12 Rooms 12
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE FUR- 

nlshed Bedroom, private home; Break
fast. Apply 743 Water.

LARGE ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
all conveniences, steam heated. 332 
Rubldge.

FURNISH* DROOM. TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer.

FURNISHED ROOMS 408 LONDON,
comer Gilchrist.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY GEN- 
tral. adults. Telephone 7645.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central, 547 Bethune.

SOUTH. 2 ROOMS, HEATED. HOT 
water, garage Telephone 3363. be
tween 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.

ROOMS. DIAL 8678.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM DIAL 

9357.
TWO BOOMS. UNFURNISHED. APPLY

439 Driscoll >rrace
GENTLEMEN ROOMERS, CENTRAL

location. 199 Stmcoe Street.
BOOM. UNFURNISHED. YOUNG PRO- 

testent Business Lady preferred. 423 
Downle. ...

FUBWB—D ROOMS. ION PREFER- 
red. 417 Stewart.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 77 Park Hill.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 634
Union.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

TO RENT. DESIRABLE COTTAGE. 
South Kawartha. Telephone 5211.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED COT- 
tage, warm and comfortable. Apply 
to V. J. Tully, Telephone 8993

COTTAGE. WARM, INSULATED. FÜR- 
nished. plumbing, electricity, pines, 
boat, good road, 8 miles, write Box 
34, Examiner.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM.

central. Write Box 47, Examiner.

USED WARDROBE. APPLY 8513.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A Lan tin Telephone 6297
ELECTRIC MOTOR. M OR % HP.. 

Single Phase. Dial 6196, after 7.
PINT AND QUART SEALERS. DIAL 

9136
WANTED - TO BUY. FUR COAT, «OH 

16. Dial 3305.

TïE*ne?BBst1cny?1 Writs Sax 64. Ex-
^pincr.

IMMEDIATELY. 3 OR 4 ROOMS. OR 
6-Roomed House; moderate rent. 
Telephone 6861

BUNGALOW, BY RET J AMR COUPLE 
Telephone 5343.

GOOD USED BICYCLE AT ONCE. DIAL 
5835.

ROOM AND BOARD BY BUMNB96
Girl, very central. Write Box 33. Sx-

WANTED. BY RETIRED COUPLE. 
Three or Four Unfurnished Rooms, 
heated, central, by October 1st or 
earlier. Write Box 29. Examiner.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES ROOM. STBADY 
$8.00. Write Box 24, Examiner

USED ENSILAGE CUTTER GIVE
particulars to Box 22. Examiner.

WANTED — USED TYPEWRITER.
Write Box 21, Examiner.

ONE OR TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE 
Room. Dial 6429

BICYCLE THAT CAN BB REBUILT- 
Telephone 5894.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Wame's. 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICK 
M. Kata. 6850. 343 Stewart.

IRON. RAGti, PAPER, BOTTLES, BTC 
Petersiel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS 
Paper, Iron, end Metals. J. Surf laid 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HZOHBB1 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gl&hman. Dial 8268.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. O. O.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agente.

DRUG APPRENTICE 
WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

OR BEGINNER
An Excellent Opportunity for Young 

Men or Girl to enter the Drig Busi
ness. Beginner muet have Senior Ma
triculation. In first letter please give 
age. schooling, etc. FoeLtlon is In
Hamilton, Ont. Write Box 46, Exa
miner.

MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM, FREK
House. Wood. Milk. Must be good 
With Hat Cows. Write BOX 27, Ex-

WANTED — SPINNER FOR NIGHT 
Work; good wages. We cannot con- 
elder those already employed on War 
Work. Write Box 26. Examiner

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED MAID. GOOD HOME; 

all Evening* and Afternoon a Week 
off If deed red. Write Box 46. Examiner.

OIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. GOOD 
wages, out of town 64B Aylmer.

experienced girl for light 
Housework. Telephone 6333.

MtilABIK OntL OR YOUNG WOMAN 
for General Housework: sleep In. 40 
Benson Avenu, . Telephone esu

FURNISHED APARTMENT OR DUPLEX 
South-end preferred, for Officer’s 
Wife and Child Write Box 49. Exa-

TO RENT — SEVEN-BOOMED HOL__
by Widow, no children, by October 
let. Write Box 43, Examiner.

MAID WANTED. 
Hotel. APPLY QUEEN’S

reliable OWL OR WOMAN 
Plain Cooking. 332 Rubldge

OWL FOR
Dial 9998.

w2f‘,AiLT0..DO LIOHT housework
Dial 7754, between 6 ami 7.

TOUNO OIRL OR WOMAN TO K
-l>b Houaework 970 Sherbrooke.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
MAID FOR GENERAL 

380 Park Street.
MAID. GENERAL, GOOD ’ 

Weller. Dial 3783
COUNTRY OWL FOR 

Housework, good home, 
623 Walkerfleld Avenue

der Cook; also Man to Operate Dish
washing Machine. Write Box 37.

MAID. SMALL FAMILY. APPLY 
Hunter Weet.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21

Quakar Oats. MS Harvey.
CLOSE TO

6. 3

378

TWO GENTLEMEN. PRIVATE HOMS. 
Telephone 8814.

SOUCHE

YOUNG WOMAN AS 11011—LUI H. 
family of three. Write Box 35, Exa
miner.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOB GENERAL 
Work. Beech wood, on Deer Bey, 
Lakefleld. R. R. No. 1.

19 Help Wanted, Male IS
DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHIRL AL- 

len’a Grocery, Oeoete end Sherbrooke
DELIVERY BOY. FUU. TIME OR 

Evenings Bicycle supplied Apply
Tamblyn’s, 337 George Street.

MAN. APPLY WINDSOR HOTEL
YOUNG BOY WITH BICYCLE TO 

Learn PriotiM Trade Apply ElUott 
Stationery end Advertising Sales.

TWO DELIVERY BOYS, WITH Bi
cycles. Apply Buehlec Bros

MAN OR BOY TO WORK ON FARM 
Write Box 35. Examiner.

BOY FOR FUR FACTORY. 16 TO 18 
years of age. Apply Berries Ltd.

MAN TO TAKE CAR* OF SNOW. OAR- 
den. Furnace, year round. Can have 
private heated 3-Roomed Apartment 
substantially rent tree. Preference 
given MlddM-eged Single Men State 
a^e.^preaent^employmeat* family, Box

WANTED — THOROUGHLY EXPRRI- 
enced Shoe Man for Men's, Women's 
and Children's Shoes, to take charge 
of Shoe Department in s Northern 
Ontario Store. Reply by letter, giving 
age, experience. Single or Married, and 
•alary expected, to Box 32. Examiner.

MACHINISTS
ELECTRICIANS

For maintenance work In large 
Industrial plant: location To
ronto. State experience and 
wages expected.

Applications will not be con
sidered from perrons employed
In any war Industry.

Replies to Boot 31, Examiner.

19» Acosta Wanted 19»
CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or pert 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Sell Ma#er Kraft Christmas Cards with 

name imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends, up to 100% 
profit. Make more—eeli the best. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval.
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building. 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES WORK ON

Farm. Write, stating wages, Box 39. 
Examiner.

REFINED. RELIABLE. MIDDLE-AGED 
English Lady desires Position as Com
panion to Lady; go anywhere; no en
cumbrances. Write Box 36. Exam-

HOUSEKEEPER TO ELDERLY FOLKS. 
Write Box 23. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 8208.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY STUD-

entijprtvste home. Apply 743 Water

FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. FOR GOf- 
tlemen; Breakfast optional. Tele
phone 5303.

central, modem private heme.

BOARDERS 1 
Street, 0971.

to Share Room, central, near < 
Telephone 9187.

BOARDERS. CENTRAL; USE OT '
phone; hot water. Dial 3123.

BOARDERS. DIAL 9737.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters 9t Decorators 22b
FOR THE ERST IN PAINTINO. PAPER- 

lng and Tinting, at the Fairest Price 
-Dial 8133.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE
Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Color Styling at No Extra Coat Tele
phone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f 221
76ERS OF WOOD S HYDRO-BeECTRIC 
Grinders — Have your Plates Re
ground by William Plunkett, Keene, 
Ont., and Save Cost of Grinding In 
Reduced Hydro Bills. Price $1.00 per

Furnished 1 
water.

I TO SHARE NICELY 
n. excellent Metis, hot

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHAKE ROOM. 
98 London. Apartment A.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first insertion. Over 20 words 2o per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
HEAD YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE rmST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insert loo
Words 1 2 S 4 6 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 43 180

10 25 25 30 40 60 200
All advertisement, le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP ltto PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION. GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Uns 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

DU8TLE8S FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
bertaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835-

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO RAW. DIAL 3173.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITT 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST
ONE R06AR. ON BROCK STREET 
Finder please leave at 132 Brock.
•a w, AND
George F- BUnhlret’g Farm, No. 30 
Highway, on Saturday. August 30, 
Test Set. Reward- Reg. Seymour, 
Campbellford

MARQUISETTE BRACELET. ROSE 
sign. Valued as keepsake. Betw 
Empress Hotel and Dominion Ba 
Monday. Telephone 5806.

BLACK. WHITE AND TAN B1AOL1 
Hound at Lift Locks. Telephone 9

IN EAST CITY. SUNDAY ÀFTBR- 
noon, Two Buffalo Robes. Telephone 
3087.

RING OF THREE KEYS, NEAR CO. 
362 George.

SUM OF MONEY LAST FRIDAY. PAR- 
nell Street. 500 Parnell.

LADY'S WRIST WATCH, BSTW1 
Knights of Columbus. Reid and 
Wolfe. Dial 9349 or ISl Reid.

HUB CAP. 
Dial 4403.

FOUND
ON BYERSVILLE BUS. PRAYER BOOK 

Owner may have same by proving 
property and paying for advertise 
ment. 735 Be thune.

SUM OT MONEY AND CHEQUES 
Maitland. Dial 9979

304

PROFESSIONAL
44
PBCK. KERR. ItcELDXRHY • BOH 

BRIDGE—Barrutare. solicitor* Mnoei 
te Lose. Office 419-417 Water street 
TUesbon* sett E t peek. E C 
P. D Kur. E.C.. V J -leEKrirr. 
H.C, S. P Bnrbridf*. B A

S. OOHDOH 
rietar. solicitor

■OH. a R. OOHDOH. K.O. 
Lew Offlee. lSS-397 Oeorfe Sweet. 
THepkeae 1977 «Son# to lou

r ■ PHSLP - BerrleUr. wucito: 
Hou^JPaUla *S went street

84 IE
JACOB low - BerrieUr. etc Mort- 

Mt Loene But» 1-1. 439 George 
Street Iorer loronto Serin# ut Loin 
Ob.) Telephone Tt# Bighu ait

BoUcItor 1# Wet* Telephone wit
HLLIOT1 b OHAHDLXB - BerrUwr. 

««, ““»•)» Loan Of no» «free# 
euriUbg telepboneWTS v L Elliott 
«MOP R. J Chandler. HA

Chiropractor»
b C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR

end Physlotherepiot. 1# Bern# Bul’-d- 
Ilf Geo#. Telephone 17*9 end

.LURUk t SHARPE. D C CHIRO 
praetor. Electro Ther.put in Cher 
lot» inppnelw txiblaw',1 *010

what they never can be
Phrente ere always wml'ing out 

■that their efforts to Improve their 
children seem to get nowhere. “I 
have told Johnny a million times 
to act like a Uttie gentleman and 
he still comes barging Into the. 
house like a hoodlum.” “I am al
ways correcting Mary's sitting pos
ture, but nothing I can uy keeps 
her from tying herself in a knot 
when abe site down.” “I am simply 
at my trite’ end to know what to 
do with my children. I don't seem 
to have any influence with them.' 
How often we hear that wall from 
fathers and motjieis.

Of course they haven't, because

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HENRY FRANK FOOTE. Lâte of 
the City of Peterborough. In the 
County of Peterborough. Gentlemen.. 
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Tbsttil j 
Creditors and .others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said HENRY ^ 
FRANK FOOTE, who died on or about ( 
the 16th Day of July. 1941. at the Town
ship of Burleigh. In the County of Pet
erborough. are required to aend to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executrix ! 
of the Mid Estate on or before the let 
Day of October. AD. 1941. their names, j 
addresses and full particulars of their I 
Claims duly verified and that after such I 
last mentioned date the satd Executrix I 
will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
the said Estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
the Claims of which they shall then * 
have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 30th i 
Day of August. A.D. 1941.

ELLA FLORENCE FOOTS.
By CABLET b 8TANmSHU,r’1'

1*0. • Bank or Commerce Block, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Her Solicitors herein.

they lie going about Influencing 
them in the wrong way. Children 
get hardened to abuse. They leant 
to shut their ears against fault
finding. But they ere avid for 
Praise. They hunger end thirst for 
their parents’ approbation.
Judicious Praise Is Good

There Is no surer way to make a 
bay give up all efforts toward get
ting an education than for his 
parente to keep harping over hie 
report cards. Nor' is there any surer 
way to kill whatever personality a 
plain girl has than for Mother al
ways to be complaining about ho 
awkward she Is and bemoan!: 
that she took after her father's 
family in loots. It Is the parents 
who put out the fire on the altar 
In many a child’s soul by destroy
ing hie self-confidence in himself.

Tell your children how good they 
are, but they can be better.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate.

QUICKIES

DOROTHY
DIX
One of the greatest mistakes that 

parents make in dealing with their 
children Is In not realizing that 
praise has the same effect upon 
them that It has upon adults. It Is 
uplifting and Inspiring. It is the 
ArchHnedes lever that moves the 
world. All of us know that the thing 
that makes us grown-ups put our 
hearts and our backa In our work is 
commendation. Yet most fathers 
and mothers go upon the theory that 
the «ray to Incite ambition in a child 
la to tell It how dull and atupid and 
blundering It Is. Apparently, the 
great majority of parents seem to 
think either that it win develop 
sinful vanity In their youngsters to 
give them a word of ayqrrotwUon 1er 
good performances, or else tnat 
complimente are too valuable a 
commodity for home consumption. 
At any rate all that the poor Utile 
tike* get from morning till night, 
la crlticlan, so It Is no wonder that 
when a little girl was asked her 
name, she replied that It was Don’t 
Mery.

Of course, the fathers and mothers 
who bring up their children on the 
nagging theory are not Intentionally 
cruel. On the contrary they love 
their children and think they are 
doing their duty by them in keep
ing their faults and weaknesses ever 
before them, and they are clua- 
fuUy unaware that they are doing 
them the greatest harm that one 
human being can do another, for 
they are establishing Inferiority 
complexes In their youngsters that 
will doom them to failure as long as 
they Uve.

What parents forget Is that they 
are their children's public, and If 
the youngsters never get the glad 
hand from Mom and Pop they feel 
Just is humiliated and discouraged 
as in author does If his book fills 
flat, or a business man does when 
his enterprise goes into bankruptcy

Also, children take their parents' 
estimation of themselves as final, 
and If all of their virtues are pee 
over in silence and the spotlight 
Is always turned on their mistakes 
and blunders, they fee) that they 
have been weighed In the balance 
and found wanting, end there iz no 
use # trying to do better and to be

•Welta ya mean. I ain't ambitious?—Deni I read the Examiner 
Want Ads every day!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Departed 
5. Ryorta 
». None god

10. Brilliant 
stroke

11. Spots
12. Item of 

value owned
14. Ventilates
15. Miserable 

person
16. Radium 

(aym.)
17.Inlet» 
ils. River (Sp.) 
1». Shore 
22. River in 

Europe 
113. Flock 
'24. Summon 
25. Foi 
25. Japanese 

girdle
37. Kind of bird 
28. Russian

river
80. Concoct 
31. Picturesque
33. Sloths
34. An excla

mation
35. Tramp
36. Attack 

violently
38. A title
40. Flow over
41. A State
42. Wicked
43. Across
44. Challenge 
45 Little

DOWN
1. Biblical 

giant
2. Smell
3. Insect eggs

4. Type 22. Cavalry
measures sword

5. Marks from 24. Divan 
wounds 27. Made sharp

6. Attudir ze 28. Room for
7. Native of books

Australia 30. Cries, as
8. Noteworthy a lamb

11. Obstructs 31. Salt
13. Norse god 32. Food Hah
15. Mas. (pi.)
17. Enrich 34. Abounding
20. Tending to With hills YwterSay') Anwu

repress 37 Arabian
21. Missile letter 38. Farm anlipala

weapon 38 Son of Jacob 41. Little child

CRYTTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
BY ZF CX A Z F Y VGC UBGU AZRR 

SLZU G OYPUGZCUN TXP GC LCOYri- 
UGZCUN — MXBCFXC-

Yesterdsy*» Cryptoquote: NOTHING UNDER THE SUN 13 
ACCIDENTAL, LEAST OF ALL THAT OF WHICH THE IN
TENTION IS SO CLEARLY EVIDENT—LESSING.

Distributed by Xiag restores Syndicate, la#
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

3

IF $25 IS ALL YOU NEED 
"TO BUY SUPPLIES. I THINK 
I CAN GET NOU THE MONEY J— 

AND NOU SAID •YOU'LL MAKE 
ME A PARTNER IN "YOUR 

GOLD MINE ?•••• AHM-P-jr
UM- AH........WAIT RIGHT

HERE/

£>f

/»««"•

"FETCH ERLONG A PENCIL AN * 
PAPER. AN' I’LL WRITE YE UP 

AS MY PODNER IN TH*
•Smoky lantern‘mine/

••I’LL WORK <T AN* YE DO 
TH’ CITY JOB OF GETT1N* 
TH’ GOLD IN TH’"BANKS/-- 

IT’S HEAVY STUFF 
AN’ MIGHT GIVE YE 

FLAT FEET /

(§»RUB- STAKE 
G US PANS 
OUT 525-

Cop ie»l ftt Svwdnaw. h»,'

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

jioH'BAt.L. WAS 0RI6lHAU.y

-'ftlt'SrlklH^ BALL’ TIRYf USED B/4ÎŒ. 
INVErtlbR OF <KE^AME, LOUIS 

ROBER, A MIMHEAPOLIS 
FIREMAN 4 WAS AH 
AffRAOfiVE PLAY>AlM4 
FOR 'fMl.

FIRE SlXfioH
CAT
{'loo") .<

tiouSE.Promt.wall of THi$
is STUDDED WkTH SHARP SToHES Ye 

prevehT|loafers lïàmihç a^aihsY^iT"
OHEdFlUV

TlHlESf, FULL-1

Home Service
Men With Good Manner» Al- 

wayi Wins the Dates

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBirroi FOB TBS EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Authority so AothortW

Hats On or Hots OR
"Thst fellow mokes s hit," he 

thinks enviously. "SHE won't no
tice me.”

I II would come as » treat shock 
’ to this boy to leern thst his poor 

manners Just prejudiced her against 
him.

That hat still on his head, for in
stance! He doesn’t know he should 
take It off when talking to a 
woman. Nor does he realize he 
should tip his hit on leaving a girl 
or when saying "Excuse me" or 
"Thank you" to anyone.

A woman notices those little 
things! She's embarrassed if, on ■ 
bus. her beau stays seated while in 
Older woman or a woman with a 
baby is standing. (Of course, he 
needn’t give his sett to a young 
girL)

And if she's the kind men like 
she knows her part in etiquette, too. 
She gets on the bus first goes di
rectly to a seat while he pays the 
fare. When she's introduced to s 
man, the knows she should start 
the conversation.

Knowing what to do and when 
may be all you need to win that 
date! Our 32-page booklet tells 
how well-bred men and women 
behave In public placet, on dates 
ind parties, at introductions, when 
rtiiting, travelling, telephoning. 
Has pointers on when to rise, lift 
iiat. abake hands.

' DEVASTATING SIGNALS'!
-USING AN unnaturally high 
or unnaturally low card for a lead 
or play, when it can not possibly 
be giving a message to lead or not 
to lead that same suit on the part
ner’s next turn, ta bound to mean 
something regarding another suit 
or suits. In fact, it has become 
conventional with fine cardsmen 
that it indicates preference for 
the higher ranking of certain oth
er suits, when the card is unduly 
high, and for the lower ranking 
of them .when it la inordinately 
low.

AK J3
• «a
486
*K J 1096 8

7T.4»S68 
V K 8 6 
4X781
*8 3

476
V J 10 8 S : 
4 A Q J 3 
*AQ6 '

V

4 A Q 10 «
I A Q » 7 
10 9 4 

,74
(Dealer: West. Neither side vul

nerable.)
West North East South 
Pass Pass 14 14
24 3* 3 4 3*
Pass 3 4

Francis H. Stark, general solici
tor of the Western Union Tele
graph company, with his precise 
legal mind, made splendid use of 
suit preference signals in the de
fense of this contract to a special 
mid-summer game of New York’» 
Inter-Club Contract league. His 
partner led the diamond K. which 
won. and next led the 7 to the J, 
Mr. Stark being able to read that 
he had lower ones. That could 
mean only that he preferred re
turn of a heart to a club.

Answering this, he returned the 
heart 2, the Q being Aniseed to 
the K. Since West knew his part 

Distributed by King

Her was sure to have some higher 1 
hearts, and that a higher return | 
would have been normal through 
South's suit, he read the 2 as ask- ; 
tog for a club return. So West led 
his club 8 to the 9 and Q. The club 
A then, bringing the 3 from West, 
told Mr. Stark his partner was 
now blank in the suit, so he led his 
third club, the 2. South discarded 
his diamond 4, and the spade 3 
ruffed it.

The heart 8 went to the 10 and 
A. the heart 7 was ruffed by the 
spade 2, the spade K wee cashed, 
•pads J led to the Q. spade A used 
to settle the outstanding trumps, 
the spade 10 cashed, but then the 
heart 9 had to be given up to Mr. 
Stark’e J. So the contract was set 
three.

Note that, without these sig
nal», either defender might have 
decided either to lead a trump to 
prevent ruffe to the dummy, or 
another diamond to make the 
dummy ruff end so minimi» the 
threat of that club suit by cutting 
down re-entries for it.

• • •
Tomorrow*» Problem 

4 A Q 7 6 3 
4832 
4K 6 
*Q JS

4K 0 4

4 J 8 S 4 2 
*876

*10 8 2 
410 7 6
♦ Q 9 7
* A K 4 2

* 16
4 AK J98

XA 10 3 
10 9 3

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)

If North gets Into the incorrect 
contract of 3-No Trumps on this 
deal. East leads the club 2 to the 
9 and the spade J la led from the 
dummy, why should West cover 

. ■ It?
Features Syndicate. Inc..

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

THERE SHOULD 
BE. TEN HEAD O' 
CATTLE, f* THISCAT^&jN

avDOES 
IS TH

XS
THE r. TEN.

rr—_
M&hNAVf. ^jit_
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HENRY —By Carl Anderson

CaAu

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

W ‘ v NZs/T'cj. lSl/w.1. D—y , r S3 t£»AXrïfanT.'è-~'

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MRBUMS1BAR MV FATHER , 
WANTS TO KNOW IF VOULL 
HELP HIM CARRVA BIS 
CRATE UP WTO 
OUR ATTIC

HE WANTS TOALVIN, . 
YOUR < 
RIU.

BE CLAD TO 4
help him

sæïIT RIGHT 
AWAV/

- ITS ABSURD TO THINK j.

THAT RIGHT 
AM4AV -S /*

............. ... ............................. kw- çijsriicwi l

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Comae M herb, 
quick * fiowennuo 

WONDERFUL HAS

cap» mi. am 8pAai«, Inc.. Worid n|t*» i wnM 9-3

OLD VBSIWRDAV,. ) *. f off the first Tvmd lines 
, of tub Mur-sur song'.'.

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray

WELCOME, AKKA, SON OF MY
HATED ENEMY* KOPAL OF

the guards 7
TO TAKE KOPAL ALIVE WOULD 1 HAVE BEEN GOOD / BUT- A , AND NOW YOU HAVI

ISTOLr............ ...
[YOU!

„ , I J HAVE 
EN MY JOY-FOR 
ARE NOT AKKA / 

Y0O ARE AN IMPOSTOR

THAT'S RIGHT-I'M 
AKKA-MY NAME IS, 
BRICK BRADFORD J

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

tor your copy of "Etiquette The Germans have been in Chile long- 
Correct Thing to Do" to Brcmtoer, er than In any other South Ameri- 
Home Service. Peterboje.--'\ Be can nation
sure to write plainly your name, ad- Wlltf nettles are being eaten u 

--‘ta 1» cents in corns or stamps dress, and the name of booklet vegetables In England

DICKTR166S CAN'T I
FILL MV SHOBS SO THE BOSS
hires his even dumber

I'LL STAM* AMO 
I’LL KEEP TILDE

M8S TOME^.THIS IS MY BACTWIBeT

---S* » FSG1K1
SOW 

DfUM03 IM
a fluo-me*

\EVEM WAbJO-
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Local Trooper Goal In Sight " ILS™
Garden 

On English Front
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

Sept. 1—(CP) .—Refreshed liter a 
«pell of duty on the coutil Iront, 
eoldiers ot the 2nd Canadian Dlvl- 
alon have returned to the Canadian 
Corps area to continue training lor 
Whatever action the way may bring.

For six weeks these troops guard
ed one ot the most Important areas 
In Britain’s defensive system, not 
tar Iran the Channel Had the 
Germans attempted an Invasion 
along this Iront then, the Canadians 
would have been their tint opposi
tion.

"It was a wonderful experience,” 
said Sgt. P. Duhamel of Montreal, 
member of a French-Canadian regi
ment from Quebec which had been 
Stationed near the coast. “We didn’t 
gee any Germans but we knew that 
B any ever came over we would 
Bave to stop them.”
: Sgt Duhamel, Pte. J. P Mllotol 
Three Rivers, Que., Pte. O. Hogue 
§t Montreal and the rest of the regi
ment moved from rose-covered cot
tages to this canvas camp.
: “This Isn’t u good u the cot-

Ottawa. sept. 1 (CP). 
Indications are that 

Canada not only Is going to 
meet Britain’s request tor 436,000,- 
000 pounds ol bacon and hams 
under the present contract with 
the United Kingdom ministry of 
food but will be able to handle 
without too much difficulty the 
1M1-42 contract for 800000000 
pounds, bacon board officials said 
today.

Asked directly whether there 
wu apprehension that the pres
ent contract would not be filled by 
Sept. IS u asked by Britain, a ba
con board expert said: 'We’ll 
make It all right*

And regarding the 1941-42 figure 
of 600.000XXX) pounds he said: "It 
may be close going but we’ll make 
that too.”

Local Belgians 
Place Al C.N.E.

leges," Duhamel said, 'but I guess and, 
we can’t have roses all the time."

Nearby, also under canvas—some 
In tents with the “V” painted on 
the sides—were members of an
other Prench-Oanadlan regiment 
from Quebec.

"Our stay was Just like a holi
day In Northern Ontario," Capt. 
Young said as he supervised garden 
work being done by Cpl A. J. Edg 
son of Toronto and Ptes 
Barrette, Peterborough, Ont,
Pennington, Windsor, Ont., and H. 
Thlbert, Mattswa, Ont.

TORONTO, Sept. I (CP)—Silver 
Pride, a Belgian stallion owned by 
the Jersey Health Farms, Isle Blx- 

Quebee, was Judged grand 
champion as Belgian horses par
aded the show ring at the Canadian 
National Exhibition here yesterday. 
Reserve grand championship went 
to Sand; de Hornet, owned by 
Thomas P. Hardy, Melbourne, Ont.

Following are results ot Judging:
Belgian homes:
Stallion, foaled In lpt1—1, Sun

One of Prime Minister King's main pur
poses In flying to England was to visit Ca
nadian troops, some of which have been 
stationed there for nearly two years. He

Is pictured inspecting the guard of honor 
of Canadian troops which met him at the 
airport at which he landed.

(Copyright, 1M1)

Seven British Gains Overbalance Her War Losses
NEW YpRK, Sept. 3 — (API — 

The end ol the second year ot the 
war that began on September 1. 
1999—a war In which casualties In 
killed, wounded, end captured must

pore through occupation of French 
Indo-Chlna.
Future Problem»

As the third year opens Britain

ross Executive ^

Albert Rise Stock Fame, Collin, Bay, has these two chief strategic
•A = Ont,2. Mm. Margaret Doorty.Mon. £ worries:

qu possible a year ago but with the 
decisive battles yet to be fought.

Redti 
HonorsFellowMember

tebello, Que.; 3, Sun Rise stock 
Farms, Colline Bay, Ont; 4, 
Orchard Farm, Peterborough.

Stallion, foaled In 1940-1, Mm. 
Margaret Dourly, Montebello, Que.; 
2, Mrs. Margaret Doorly, Monte
bello, Que.; S, Jersey Health Farms, 
Isle Bleed, Que.; 4. Sun Rise Stock 
Farm, Colline Bay.

Stallion, foaled In 1939-^-1. Jersey

1. What will be 
course of Japan?

the ultimate

The last year has seen these de
velopments favorable to the British 
cause:

1. Britain acquired a powerful

Neither Russian nor Germans 
have estimated that mom than 9,- 
000.000 men were engaged on the 
entire front. The capture, killing 
and wounding of 7,000,000 Russians 
and Germans would leave but 2,000,• 
000 men to continue the war.

Even lesser estimates of some 
neutral quarters of nearly 1,000,000

„a- Can Hitler defeat Russia, and o<,rman casualties and much great- 
lf so will It be a victory so complete „ loeett probably would

mean one of every three Germansthat he can control the whole

_ LAEOTELD Sept. 3^-(EN8>.— Me Bilard. Que.; 3,
Sira. G. J. Elmaley, Who with her Kennetfa w pe^je, winge^on
«ÿtefeSf'n~h£ftaVM P”1:-*’ *mri» Stock Fmm. °ol-
B C., was guest of honor on Thurs-

---------- ----------- ------- ^ZLWW be be abte to organise m tbe front bld been killed, wound.
Ally In Soviet Russia when Oer- ed or captured (the Russians do not
many launched the Invasion of tile {jj****** lay claim to huge blocks of prteon-
East. h.e *“ move on to new con" ers) and that about one out of every

2. Lease-lend legislation of the <*U**“T _ ____ _ _ „„„ five or six Russians had met a slm-
Unlted states It Is In the Russian theatre that ,lte

—W ™«a V». trL£* O' Britalnjn re- theMoodket tag of the war me lence ^ not te«h
01d °rohanl r*JTO’ first setback—alter Dunkirk—suf- But losses In killed, wounded and th*t °*r“la“ ^attacklrur‘and

day evening at the home of Mrs. ........... _. fered In the war by Hitler. missing In this war, while probably thTÜSLteîS
Grace Stuart, when the executive “““E*- 4. The conquest of East Africa, close to 7,000,000, are far short of
of the Red Crow Society gathered Melbcxxiie, Ont., 2, J. B. tbe mauling given the Italian fleet, the 37,000,000 for all nations In the had *° suffered the resulting lapse
to make her the presentation of a Aylwerd, Queenevllle, (tot. and the destruction of an army In four years of the first Great War. 1° morale would be showing up on
membership pin In the Churchill _ CTiampion Junior stallion — Mm. Libya adds up to this—the reduc- Germans claims of having cap- the war maps.

Margaret Poorly, tlon of Mussolini to a decidedly tured 3350,000 Russians and Inflict- The German advance now la al-
Reaerve champion Junior stallion secondary factor In the war ed 3,750,000 casualties, and Russian most a-straight line across western

—Jersey Health Ferma. s. Emergence of the Royal Air estimates of 2,000,0® German dead Russia. There is no giant spear-
Reserve grand champion stallion Force as a growing offensive wea- and wounded may be safely written head of 100 miles or so, such as the

—Thoa. F. Hardy, pen against Germany. down as exaggerations, in the Germans like to drive through a de-
Fffly, fouled In 1941—1, Sunrise 6. An Incipient German threat In opinion of nearly all observers. moralised defence.

Club.
Mm. Elmiley, who Is the Immedi

ate past president of the branch, 
was made the presentation by the 
hostess of the evening on behalf of 
tiie brandi.

Jew Financier 
Murdered 
On Paris Street

PARIS. Sept. 3—(AP).—A new 
outbreak of anti-Jewish terror was 
suspected today In the slaying of 
Adolphe Rosenthal, a once-prom- 
Inent Paris stock broker, whose body 
was found yesterday In a traffic un
derpass In the Porte Maillot district.

Robbery evidently was not the 
motive since a wallet containing 
1500 francs lay untouched In the 
deed man’s pocket.

Rosenthal was killed by a shot In 
the temple from a small cheap pistol 
of the same type that was used by 
Paul Colette to shoot Pierre Laval, 
former Vice-Premier, and Marcel 
Deat, last week.

He apparently was shot sometime 
between 11.45 pm. Sunday and 1 
am. Monday from close range and 
hit body then thrown from a speed
ing automobile not far from his

Police laid Rosenthal left hie 
home Sunday evening, apparently 
lured to his death by three men 
posing as policemen, who told him 
they were taking him to a concen
tration camp.

Ha was a brother of Leonard 
Rosenthal, widely known diamond 
merchant, whom transactions In dia
monds, pearls and emeralds once in
volved huge sums. Leonard Rosen
thal la eald now to live In the 
United States.

The body of the broker, once con
sidered one of the biggest Jewish 
financiers In Europe, was dumped 
by the slayers only a few blocks 
from No. 1 Rue Lord Byron. Just 
off the Champs Elyseee, where 
Rosenthal had a seventh-floor 
apartment.

He held the Croix de Guerre. 
Abandon Reprisal Plan

VICHY, Sept. 2—The Petaln Gov
ernment has persuaded German au
thorities In Paris to abandon their 
plans for "mass execution" of Jew
ish hostages In reprisal for anti- 
Nasi terrorism. It was announced 
by Fernand da Brlnon, the Vichy 
regime’s envoy to Paris.

De Brlnon not only disclosed the 
German plans for collective repris
als and widespread executions, but 
announced that the Vichy Govern
ment la trying to negotiate a “def
inite peace" treaty with Germany 
and Italy to restore order to the 
nation and relieve Its sufferings.

New Premier

Pictured Is Deputy Prime Minis
ter Arthur W. Faddeo, who was 
chosen unanimously at a Joint 
meeting of the United Australian 
party and the Country party, to 
succeed Robert O Mondes, as the 
new prime minister of Australia. 
Mr. Menai es resigned after the 
Labor» party objected to his going 
to London to represent Australia 
In empire war councils.

FDR Skips Japan 
In Labor Talk

In replying Mrs. Elmsley thanked Stock.FUrm, Collins Bay; 3, Charles the Middle East was squelched In
the ladles and expressed her best 
wishes for the success of the Red 
Cross In Its worthy work.

Dainty refreshments were served 
and a pleasant social evening con
cluded.

M. McCollum, Brampton. Iraq
Filly, foaled In 1639—1, Mrs. Mar- 7. Britain further consolidated 

goret Doorly, Montebello, Que.; 2, her Middle East position by occupy - 
J. M. Sanders, St. Thornes, Ont.; tag Syria against French resistance, 
3, Jersey Health Farm, Isle Blxard, and Iran.
Que- The Other Side.

i ■■ ...... » Reverses suffered by Britain In
cluded

Apsleys Orange Dance A Success

ONE IN FOUR BRITISH
LONDON—(CP) —Total length of 

registered films in British theatres 
during the year ending September 
30.1940, was 48.741,000500 feet, com
pared with 45,778,000500 feet In 
1939. British films Installed 11,030,- 
000500 feet.

WASHINGTON, Sept. S—(AP). — 
The fact that President Roosevelt 
made no mention of Japan and Far 
Eastern flairs in a mill tan tly- 
phraeed Labor Day address stirred 
conjecture today that diplomacy 
may yet produce a peaceful solution 
of problems In the Pacific.

Some analysts of foreign affairs 
suggested that the President might 
have refrained deliberately from 
touching on the situation In the 
Pacific pending the outcome of dip
lomatic exchangee between the Jap
anese and American governments.

They read significance Into the 
fact that the President «poke of 
Hitler end the Naît» alone when he 
spumed appeasement In yesterday’s 
address.

Them was a possibility he might 
confer later this week with Japan’s 
Ambassador, Admiral Kkhlsaburo 
Nomura. «

The President received the Am
bassador last week, along with a 
message from the Japanese Premier, 
Prince Fumumaro Konoye. The 
contents of the note have remained 
secret, nor has It been disclosed 
whether Mr. Roosevelt has forward
ed a reply.

Sandwich Trays 
Presented 
At Lakefield

LAKEFIELD, Sept 2—<EN8).— 
Mrs. Douglas Darla gave the hos
pitality of her home on Thursday 
evening, when two members of the 
Young Women's Missionary and 
Service Club of tbe United church 
were honored or. the occasion ot 
thrtr departure from the village.

Mrs. Elwood Pearson, who Is leav
ing shortly to make her home In 
Pembroke, end Mm. Harold Hamb
lin. who recently moved to Peter
borough, were the guests of the ev
ening.

Mrs C. Butcher made a abort ta- 
fromal address of regret In losing 
the valued membership of these 
two members, after which each was t 
presented with a beautiful wood
en sand which tray by Mrs. Devis.

Although taken by surprise each 
of the recipients made In gracious 
reply of thanks.

Mrs. Dosa MacMillan, the presi
dent. led In the arrangement» for 
the annual wetaer roast to be held 
at the cottage of Mrs. Geo. Graham 
at the park September 5.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended the hostess for her hospital
ity, on motion of the vtce-preeliente, 
Mrs. Alex Graham and Mrs. Ev
erett Roeborough, following the 
serving of a dainty lunch.

Special guests of the evening 
were Mrs. Hooke, mother ot Mrs. 
Pearson, and Mrs. W. Q. Morrison, 
mother of Mrs. tfamifliTi,

7 Choice Turkeys 
Stolen From Flock

CAMFBELLPORD, Sept I (ENS) 
—Provincial police hem am Investi
gating the theft of seven turkeys 
from a farm In Rawdon Township. 
The loss was reported by the owner, 
Robert Mathews, on Saturday, and 
according to him the thieves must 
have known something of farming, 
for they picked seven of his choicest 
birds of the English Norfolk variety. 
One was a special brood bird he Im
ported from the United States last 
year and was valued et between $20 
and 930. The others, he claimed, ell 
weighed more than twenty pounds, 
making the total lose 'upwards of 
eighty dollars. Provincial Constable 
D. M. Carrutherx la Investigating.

Italy has further restricted the 
operation of taxicab».

CORNED BEEF “HEAVY* 
WALLINQTON, England—(CP).I 

—Reputed heaviest man In English, 
Victor Gray, 41, weighing 476 
pounds, was sentenced to six months 
hard labor for stealing 104 cases of 
corned beef.

A r'FD« CT.,(C\,T CT-'.-'K

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Saturday, 
9 a.m. ta 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

It's New! It's Smart!

The "CROYDON 
Coal 
Range

u

57.85
The Croydon Coal Range Is attractively finished with Its glistening 
white porcelain enamel front, and black trimmings. The Cooking 
Top Is fully polished and has one 8" sectional cover and five 9” 
solid covers. The oven Is designed to give you a smooth even tem
perature for better baking. The firebox is the rectangular Quebec- 
type with the lower section lined with heavy clay brick and the 
upper section ventilated cast Iron linings. This firebox Is supplied 
with wood grate which can be used right on the coal grates, or 
may be set on legs reducing the depth of firebox to the standard 
type wood firebox for summertime cooking.

Cooking Top .......................
Approx. Width, 

......... 39Ü”
Depth Height 

22 ”
Bake Oven ............................ 16 * 1IH” 12 *
Height to Cook. Top ............ 2*H*
Height everall with High 

Shell ................................... SI •

Quebec Stove With Oven
A Good Cooker; Burnt Either Cool, Cake or Weed

Just about everything you could wish for in a low-priced stove 
tor the enall kitchen! Built on the famous Quebec Heater prin
ciple, the Quebec with oven combines the advantages of the 
Quebec Heater for quick heat and the use of low coat fuel 
with an oven and cooking top that will give 
you very satisfactory cooking results. Top sise 
about 32 by 20 inches. Price ................................

^SaDIAS DEPARTMENT stores

19.95

APSLEY, Sept. 3—(ENS).—The spent Sunday In Apeley.
Orange Order of Apeley put on a Rev. Gordon Hazelwood Of Ben 
dance In the Parish Hall on Wed- Miller took the service on Sunday 

. M<5t ,5erl<5u*. Britain lost her nesday evening, and an enjoyable at the Apeley United Church,
last foothold on the Continent with time was spent to music supplied A day of continual rata was ra
ttle brief, disastrous campaign In by Mr. Bob Wager and Mr. Hunter, corded hi Apeley on Sunday, spoil- 
Yugoslavia and Greece. two American visitors at Jack’s tag the enjoyment of many visitors

2. On top of that she lost Crete. Lake; Mrs. Harold Tucker, Lloyd to the lakes.
“TV a*'! a’?d nival baa* from which Lean, and others. A part of the --------------------------
*2* continued to ham- proceeds are to be sent to the Brit- - _ . c. ,
per Axis etrategy in the Brntern ^ War victims’ Fund. EvCIi CofSCtS Fixed

, the Balkans and some of the members of the Ape- LONDON. Sept. 3 — (C). — TheMediterranean 
the Middle East

3. Together with the unresisted 
German occupation of Rumania and 
Bulgaria. Britain thus lost to the 
Nazis control of the entire Balkan 
Peninsula.

4. The battle of the Atlantic be
came even more grim and serious.___ _
British tataptT toLS" w™ Te- ***■ '"In. Toronto, and Mis. 
dtatag mnïïîkably Melva Irwin. Peterborough, who

jjï *»* «* aszzai strass
urday after spending a week In Pe
terborough.

Mix W. Peters and Mias Fern 
McColl «pent the past week in Pe
terborough, returning on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. w. Lean and Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hazelwood 
motored to Toronto on Thursday to 
visit the Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lean of Peter
borough are on a visit to the letter’s 
mother an deleter, Mrs. W. Hales 
and Misa Mildred Hales.

Mrs. Roes Reynolds and baby 
daughter spent the past weeks at 
Loon Lake, the guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Turner, Ham
ilton.

Matter Keith Watson, Clanricade,

ley War Service Club met this week Board of Trade got down to worn 
and packed nine boxes of comforts ens corests today and put stays on 
for the boys from this district who wholesale prices. Normal sizes ere 
are overseas. The secretary also to be sold for $1.10 wholesale from 
reported $14 realized from the sal- now on. Comets allowing for an 
vage campaign of last week. More extra bulge hem or them will cost 40 
boxes are to be packed at the next cents more.

After The Fish
Toronto, Sept. 1 (CP) 

piBHfNG licensee to non-re.1- 
dente, mostly American tour

ists, have established an all-time 
record this year, D. J. Taylor, 
deputy minister of game and fish
eries. said today. Bo far this year 
more than 30,000 family licenses 
and over $1500 Individual licenses 
fave been sold.

Taylor announced that two 
partridge seasons will be enforced, 
the first Oct. 4-14, and the second 
Nov. 3-12.

The Vichy Hand
New York, Sept. 3 (Qf>) 

'T'HE Herald Tribune said today 
* in a Washington dispatch that 
Its Investigators had discovered 
an effort by agents of the Vichy 
government to gain control of the 
manufacture of Bren guns In the 
United States.

The newspaper said Jean Musa, 
who calls himself secretary to 
Vichy’s ambassador, Gaston 
Henry-Haye, sought to buy plans 
and patent rights for munfactum 
of Bren guns by an American 
company but ultimately lacked 
fund’s for the project.

The Herald Tribune previously 
has charged that the Vichy em
bassy and Musa, In particular, are 
undercover pro-Axis Vichy agents 
In the United States.

Aussies Strengthen Far East Defences

Simultaneously with Mr. Churchill’s 
strong warning to Japan that aggression In 
the Far East must stop, fresh reinforce
ments of Aussies were pouring into Singa
pore to bolster the already formidable force

of the AJJ. stationed there. These exu
berant soldiers from “Down Under” are 
shown receiving an enthusiastic welcome 
upon their arrival In Britain’s far eastern 
stronghold.
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complete

D0NNAC0NA
I i S U L

r\ONNACONA definitely gives the home 
U builder GREATER EFFICIENCY in 
CONSTRUCTION. R is not an extra. It 
both builds and insulates .. . and at only 
one material and labour cost. Donnacona 
Insulating Board as a sheathing for walls 
and roof assures stronger, tighter con
struction. Donnacona Insulating Lath 
used as a base for plaster in every room 
completes the house insulation . . . 
assures you of comfortable, draft-free 
rooms which are extremely easy to heat. 
Moreover, insulated the Donnacona way.

your home will give you YEAR-ROUND 
COMFORT. Winter or Summer, your rooms 
will always be delightful to live in.
In addition, because Donnacona offers 
such efficient insulation, you will also 
profit from LOWER HEATING COSTS. 
This alone is reason enough to specify 
Complete Donnacona Insulation when you 
build... for the money you save on fuel 
will more than make up for the mall extra 
cost of Insulation—and in a remarkably 
short time.

FACTS—Donnacona Insulating Board comes In convenient sized dwell and révérai tfcldrSieet —
— --------- ■ e i eeelr aL I— Iseul^laa r,aliie ewra eeaj ajelle see — -III   Inrehar m n llirfne llleltflAS noeelilH.k aDaWwl lelRwlKOvie IReelQWlg vOlWa^eOWe QnQ lleilll Qe iwQQIty age lalnwei^pfw laa$ leeWe9eI$w —^8e V Iwl

Ask your architect, any builder, out dealer, or write

veiwewMiJTRjgAYefiw,
MONTREAL TORONTO

Affiliated with Dominion Ta

LIMIT!
HALIFAX

r » ChamiemI Co. Limited, Canada Craoaoting Company Limited

See or Telephone-Beaver Lumber Co.
-Scoff Lumber Co. 
-Peterborough Lumber Co.
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KING URGES F.D.R. PLEDGE 
TO CANADA BE GIVEN U.K.
Huns Meet Match In Storming Kiev
Britain Sure 
Reds Will 
Last Winter

Send Planes, Rubber; 
9 Million in Army 
Another 4 Ready Soon

LONDON. Sept. 4—(CP). — An 
authoritative British source said to
day German losses In the war with 
Russia thus far are believed to total 
about 1,780,000 and that Russian 
losses have been "from 3,000,000 
to 3,000.000” In the bloodiest light
ing In history.

This source, in the highest quar
ters. said:

"None can overpraise the Rus
sians’ conduct of the war. They are 
magnificent and proved the sincer
ity of their scorched earth promises 
by blowing up the Lenin (Dnieper 
River) dam."

He asserted that Britain Is send
ing the Russians “all the airplanes 
we can spare and all the rubber 
they can use"—two of their most 
Important needs.

The planes are being accompanied 
by ground crews and skilled air
craft engineers, this source said, but 
the Russians prefer to fly the 
planes themselves.

The Russians already are discus
sing the campaigns of "next Spring 
and August.” he said, and Britain b 
confident the Soviet will hold out 
through the winter with devastating 
effect on German troops and morale.

The Russians now have 9,000,000 
troops In action and soon will be 
ready to put In 4,000,000 more and 
have no need for British or Ameri
can troops.

The Russian army still b the 
largest In the world, thb source said.

Lt.-Col. C.R. Scott 
Dies In Prescott

OTTAWA. Sept. 4—(CP Cable).— 
Lt.-Col. Clyde R. Scott, Military 
Secretary to the National Defence 
Department, died suddenly early to
day In Prescott, Ont., at the home of 
A C. Casselman, Conservative 
member of parliament for Oren- 
vllle-Dundas.

Lt.-Col. Scott went to Prescott to 
vbit Mr. Casselman and a Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling. He collapsed Just as 
he arrived at Mr. Casselman’s house. 
Prescott b about 80 miles south of 
here.

Dr. C. P. MacPherson, Prescott 
coroner, decided death was due to 
natural causes and en Inquest would 
not be necessary.

Mrs. Scott and her daughter. Miss 
Barbara Ann, have been away from 
Ottawa since June. They were be
lieved on their way home from 
Kitchener today.

Lt.-Col. Scott was a veteran of 
the First Great War. when he served 
In France and Belgium. He was 
wounded In 1915. He was the father 
of the prominent young figure skat
er, Barbara Ann Scott.

Recent he accompanied Air Min
ister Power and Defence Minister 
Ralston when they flew to Britain 
to confer with British military of
ficials.

Calling Millions
London, Sept. 4 (CP)

TIE Dally Herald said to<lsy 
that "sweeping new plans for 

calling up millions of men for 
military service will be announc
ed soon by the government.”

No authority was quoted.
“Thb move b the first Indica

tion that vital new decisions on 
war strategy have recently been 
taken by the government arising 
out of developments on the Rus
sian front,” the Herald said.

The paper said that those prin
cipally affected would be men un
der 40 now In reserved occupa
tions.

Britain now has approximately 
4,000£00 men under arms.

700 Teheran Hun 
Bolt Legation 
Threaten Fight

TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. 1 (De
layed)—(API.—More than 700 well- 
armed Germans Inside the thick- 
walled compound of the German 
Legation at suburban Shemgan 
threatened resbtance today to any 
attempt to seise them "contrary to 
International law.”

Iranian police, acting at Anglo- 
Russian suggestion, forbade the 
Germans to leave the compound af
ter the Allies received reports that 
they planned to take refuge In the 
Turkbh Legation to prevent Inter
ment in Russia or India.

Turkish quarters denied they had 
consented to use of the Legation, 
saying explicit instructions from 
Ankara were to avoid any contro
versy which might harm Turkey's 
foreign relations.

The report that the Naxb planned 
resistance came from diplomats who 
were til contact with the German 
Legation and said the hundreds of 
men of military age there were 
armed with rifles and pbtob.

Foreign observers were Inclined 
to dbcount the likelihood of re
sbtance, however, recalling the 
panic among the Germans as recent
ly as Saturday, when Russian occu
pation of Teheran was believed Im
minent.
Turks To Take Hand

Unofficial reports said Turkey 
would look after German Interests 
In Soviet-occupied Iranian territory.

Premier All Furanghi was stricken 
with a heart attack yesterday, de
laying Iran's negotiations with Bri
tain and Russia.

The 64-year-old premier took of
fice just a week ago and sued for 
the armbtlce that saved Iranian In
dependence.

iran was understood to have qual
ified acceptance of Anglo-Russian 
terms with a request that the Rus
sians withdraw from Kazvtn, Sem- 
nan and Sharud and that the Brit
ish straighten out a few small sali
ents In their occupation tone.

There was no word whether Bri
tain and Russian were Inclined to 
accede, but the Government con
tinued with demobilisation of the 
Iranian army and planned to aban
don the 9 pm. curfew tomorrow.

As a friendly gesture, a Russian 
source said Iranian postage, bearing 
the national emblems, the lion and 
the sun, would be used In North 
Iran.

Mine Slowdown Now Halt
Balking N.S. Crew Claim It Company Lockout

NEW WATERFORD, N.S., Sept. 
4 — (CP). — Production at Dom
inion Coal .Company's No. 13 Col
liery was at a standstill to-day as 
only a lew maintenance men enter
ed the pit In the latest development 
In the four-month long Cape Bre
ton slowdown. Union spokesmen 
said no coal was being hobted end 
one representative of the miners 
called It a lockout by the company.

Crippling of the pit yesterday 
Came a week after the company 
had begun suspending miners at 
four of lb mines affected by the

sc many men had been laid off in 
this way that there were not enough 
to operate No. 13. The company 
remained silent.

Douglas McDonald, C.C.P. mem
ber of the Nova Scotia Legislature 
and Sub-Dbtrict Board member of 
the United Mine Workers of Am
erica for New Waterford, declared 
In a telegram to Justice Lapointe 
last night that the mine manage
ment had "locked out from their 
work 1.100 men.” He called for "tin- 
medbt? action" against the com
pany. claiming a “direct violation" 
of the Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act

First U.S. Oil
Reaches
Vladivostok

Japs Told to Ignore 
Air Raid Rumors 
Navy to Save Them

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—(API— 
The United States Maritime Com
mission said today it had been ad
vised that an American oil tanker 
arrived at Vladivostok yesterday 
with fuel for Russia. The commb- 
slon did not amplify the brief In
formal announcement.

TOKYO, Sept. 4—(AP). — The 
Japanese were told by one govern
ment-supported publication to-day 
that Britain and the United States 
were pushing rapidly toward a goal 
of world domination. Another pub
lication gave them a comprehensive 
set of air raid rules.

Trie Foreign Office-backed diplo
matic Revbw contended Britlsh- 
American intention to dominate the 
world became clear after the At
lantic meeting of Prime Mlnbter 
Churchill and President Roosevelt. 
Just Exhausting Nippon.

‘‘The intention of the British and 
Americans b to bum up and ex
haust Japan's natural resources and 
to threaten Japan by both economic 
and military pressure," the Review's 
editorial said. "The United States 
and Great Britain are strengthen
ing aid to the Soviet, are putting 
pressure on TTialland. and are urg
ing the Netherlands East Indies and 
Australia to tighten the encircle
ment of Japan.”

attention to the use of Vladivos
tok as an entry port for material 
aid to Russia continued to be em
phasised.

The newspaper Yomiuri said Jap
anese fishermen returning from the 
Siberian Kamchatka Peninsula re
ported seeing two large Soviet 
freighters leaving for Vladivostok 
presumably loaded with arms and 
ammunition.

The Cabinet Information Board’s 
weekly report told home owners to
day to pay no attention to wild 
rumors concerning possible air raids 
on Japan. The report asserted that 
so long as the Imperial navy and 
army functioned It was unthinkable 
that Japanese cities could be sub
jected to air assault similar to 
those delivered against Chungking 
and London.

Nevertheless, the report gave lb 
readers advice on methods to combat 
Incendiary bombs.

18 RAF Downed 
RomePepReport

ROME. Sept. 4 — (AP). — The 
Italian High Command today re
ported violent air fighting at Sidl 
Barrant, British supply base In 
Egypt. In which It claimed Italian 
aircraft shot down 18 Brltbh planes.

Italian fighter craft were ma
chine-gunning army trucks and 
supply dumps when they were at
tacked by the Royal Air Force, the 
High Command said. Other British 
planes were reported damaged on 
the ground at Sldl Barren!.

(Cairo had not reported such an 
engagement.)

It said Italian planes also bombed 
harbor works and defence works at 
Tobruk. Libya, and made a level 
and dive-bombing attack on Malta 
where an 6.000-ton ship was re
ported sunk.

British planes bombed Demi. 
Libya. It said.

MOSCOW, Sept. 4 (AP)—"A big battle for |fa|jane ÇflOOf SfilvfiS industrial Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, has U0"an> ■>n001 jeiVC1 
opened with terrific fighting at the approaches 
to the city, the Russians said today. The Rus
sians reported they were beating back the Ger
mane with stiff counter attackers. At one point, the 
village ‘‘N”, Red army detachments were said to have de
stroyed several German regiments, killing and wounding 
more than 15,000 men. .

As the Germans apparently opened a concerted 
-----------------------------------  assault on Kiev, long under

FDR Authorizes 
Arms To Poles 
Training Here

WASHINGTON- Sept. 4 (AP) —
President Roosevelt authorized to
day the first lend-Iease aid to the 
exiled government of Poland, per
mitting military equipment to go to 
Polish trocgH training In Canada.

"Polish troops are now training
in Canada for action overseas," a ___ , , . . _
White House announcement said. ot »? aggressively pushed Russian

virtual siege, large - scale 
fighting continued to rage at 
the approaches to Lenin
grad and along the central 
sector on the Iront before 
Moscow.

The battlè before Lenin
grad, like that opening up at 
Kiev, was being fought at the 
approaches to thb second largest 
Russian city.

Dispatches from the long front 
in general told a story of abandon
ment of locality after locality by 
the German forces, retreating, 
though fighting hard. In the face

Cairo, Sept 4 (AP) 
air arm of the Mediterran

ean fleet successfully attacked 
a convoy of five merchantmen es
corted by seven destroyers off the 
Sardinlsn coast Tuesday night, a 
Brltbh communique said today.

One Urge ship hit amidships by 
a torpedo blew up, a column of 
smoke rising 9£00 feet in the air, 
the statement said. Another large 
ship was hit by a torpedo and two 
smaller vesseb damaged.

The attack achieved complete 
surprise and caused much disor
der in the convoy," the communi
que said. “The destroyers appar
ently fired on their own ships, 
some of which narrowly avoided 
colliding with themselves."

'Under the President* order, ma
chine guns, sub-machine guns, rif
les. artillery equipment, trucks and 
other supplies will be sent to these 
troops tn the future."

The statement added that the 
President had "stressed the im
portance of thb new aid to the 
government of Poland as a con
tinuing expression of 'the policy of

counter offensive.
The dispatches gave no precise In

dication of the sector of the front 
but they apparently referred to the 
centre of the line where the Red 
army has made lb deepest Inroads 
Into the Nazi front.
Attack With a Band.

The Russians derisively reported 
a German "psychic attack" on

the United States to extend ekl to Tuesday. Intended to check the So- 
all who resist aggression.’ " vlet advance, and said It ended with

The President declared that the two Nazi companies annihilated, 
resistance of the Polish forces was "At six o’clock In the evening in 
vital to the defence of the United the vlclnlty of ,K. y* enemy moved

over two companies of pickedStates.'
No money figures were given in 

the announcement.
Heretofore, lend-lease aid from 

the 87,000.000,000 fund approved by 
Congress has gone only to Great 
Britain, China and to Greece be
fore title latter country fell to the 
Axb forces.

37 Killed In Berlin
BERLIN. Sept. 4 — 'AP). — 

Thirty persons were killed snd 73 
were Injured In the Royal Air Force 
night raid on Berlin on Tuesday, 
D.N B.. the German news agency, 
announced to-day.

troops against a unit commanded by 
Mikhailov,” the despatch reported.

"These were preceded by a band 
as on parade, kettle drums rolling 
and base drums thundering.

“The Nazb, advancing In close 
order, were met by terrific fire from 
our machine guns followed by a 
bayonet charge.

"The psychic attack ended In 
fiasco. Both Nazi companies were 
annihilated.”

Pravda. the Communist Party 
organ, reported from Leningrad that 

HUNS MEET MATCH 
(Continued on Page a. Column 3)

Finns Recover All Of Lost Karelin

Bid US Congress 
Visit U.K.
See Goods Used

LONDON, Sept. 4. — Brendan 
Bracken. Mlnbter of Information, 
today invited members of the United 
States Congress to visit Britain to 
Investigate use of lease-lend ma
teria's.

“I glsdy accept the suggestion that 
members of the United States Con
gress come to Britain to make their 
own Inquiries on the use of lend- 
lease materials, and they would be 
unde no obligation," Bracken said.

"We are anxious," said Bracken, 
"to find independent witnesses and 
critics but not peace mongers."

Thb remark was made when 
newsmen asked the mlnbter if his 
invitation would hold good if the 
same Congressmen went on to 
Germany.

Mr. Bracken said the congress
men would be allowed to visit British 
factories but would not be shown 
war ecrets.

"We do not allow members of par
liament to see them," he said.

Turning to the topic of the forth
coming Moscow conference on Brit
ish and American aid to Russia, he 
said Britain was anxious that It take 
pbee as soon as possible.

The United States delegation 
would come through Britain and 
probably conur here before leaving 
for Moscow, he said.

HELSINKI, Sept. 4—(AP)—The 
Finnish high command reported to
day recapture of the entire 80-mile 
strip of territory on the Karelian 
Isthmus which Finland lost to Rus- 
sb in thel. 1939-40 war.

"The old frontier was reached 
everywhere." a communique said.

The Ruaabns have not reported 
on these operations. There have 
been rumors of a Russian decision 
to withdraw from all former Inland 
points so that Pinbnd may have 
en occasion to drop out of the war. 
The stubbomesa with which the Red 
Army defends lb soil against the 
Germane does not suggest the Finns 
could push It back so fast u Hel-s 
sink, reports.

(The old Finnbh-Russbn frontier 
on ti* Isthmus, a neck of land 40 
to 7) miles wide between Lake La
doga and the Gulf of Pinbnd, b 30 
miles from Leningrad. Soviet indus
trial centre. Reports from Berlin 
claimed Nail advance unlb were 30 
miles south of the city.)

The high command's communique

claimed Finnish troops had captured 
10.000 Russians In the drive down 
the Isthmus and declared the num
ber was mounting.

In addition, the bulletin said, large 
quantities of war material have been 
captured. Including several hundred 
automobiles, nearly 3,000 horses, 
dozens of tanks, 300 guns and an 
Immeasurable amount of Infantry 
arms.

An earlier announcement claimed 
that more than 100 Russian vessels 
had been sunk in the Gulf of Fin
land last week In the joint Flnnlsh- 
Oerman naval and air offensive 
which wrested Vllpurl and Estonia 
from the Red forces.

"T.,< magnitude of the tragedy 
which was enacted In the Gulf of 
Finland at the end of August prob
ably will never be known In lb en
tirety," the announcement said. 
"For a whole week burning wrecks, 
derelicts, drifting boats, lighters 
and corpses furnished evidence of 
the unusual havoc Inflicted on the 
Russian navy and transports .

The Weather
The Examiner

Pilots For China
TOKYO. Sept. 4 — (AP). — The 

Dome! News Agency broadcast a 
despatch dated Batavia to-day. say
ing 175 air pilots from th* United 
States recently passed through Ba
tavia en route to Rangoon and 
Chungking. ^

Peterborough 
Barometer Temperattares

Noon - - 29.38 To-day :
Night low * M 
Noon - - 71 

Yesterday: 
Highest - • 76 
Lowest - - 45 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 83 
Lowest - - 53

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake teflon and Georgian Bay 

—Moderate to fresh south-east to south 
winds: cloudy with thundershowers. 
Friday: Freeh south and south-west 
winds; partly cloudy and warm, with 
scatter’d thundershowers Saturday: 
Partly cloudy an* a little cooler.

Northern Ontario — Bast and south
east winds; cloudy, with occasional

showers to-day and Friday; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate easterly to south
erly winds; cloudy, with thundershow
ers to-night, and op Friday, continuing 
moderately warm.

Lake Superior — Moderate eeeterly 
winds, with occasional showers. Fri
day: Fresh shifting winds; cloudy with 
thundershowers, chiefly In east portion. 

« Kenora and Rainy River — Unsettled 
with thundershowers to-day and on 
Friday

Manitoba — Cloudy to-day and Fri
day. with thundershowers In many dis
tricts; not much change In tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy to-day 
and Friday, with a few scattered show
ers. and not much change In tempera
ture.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Friday, with light scattered showers, 
chiefly In north portion; not much
ohang» I» temperature. * ,

Bader Awarded 
Bar To His Cross

LONDON. Sept. 4—(CP Cable).— 
The Air Mlnbtry officially an
nounced today that Win* com
mander Douglas Bader has been 
awarded a bar to hb Distinguished 
Flying Croes.

When It was reported August 13 
that Bader was missing. It was made 
known that thb decoration had been 
conferred upon him, but the official 
publication was delayed.

Bader, now a prisoner of war. alao 
holds the Distinguished Service Or
der and bar.

The Dally Express today told how 
Spitfire planes of Bader's squadron 
followed him down for thousands of 
feet to protect him when he was 
forced to bail out over German-held 
territory last month.

“. The Spitfires spiralled around 
him In a protective coll,” the paper 
said.

In landing, Bader damaged one of 
hb two artificbl legs Another leg 
has been dropped In Nazi territory 
by the R.A.F. to replace it. 
r ' " ....\

Forts For Dakar
Vichy. Sept. 4 (AP) 

rpHE Vichy government today 
1 approprbted 138.000.000 francs 
for work on the Frfiieh West Af
rican naval base at Dakar and ib 
overland communications with the 
Mediterranean.

Besides port installations, one 
of the chief uses of the -noney will 
be to help mske communications 
between Europe and Africa Inde
pendent of naval control In the 
Atlantic by Improving the Dakar- 
Niger Railway and c mpleting a 
trans-Saharan highway system.

/

PremierClaims US Must Join 
In Wiping Out Naziism; 
Hold The British Bridgehead

Canada Linchpin Of English-Speaking World 
Churchill Replies, Lauding Dominion
As Lord Mayor, 300

LONDON. Sept. 4 — (OP Cable). 
—Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 
In hb first public pronouncement 
since hb arrival from Canada two 
weeks ago, suggested to-day that an 
offer to Britain by President Roose
velt of the guarantee he gave to 
Canada three years ago would serve 
"to shorten thb perilous conflict."

That guarantee, he told a distin
guished audience at a luncheon 
tendered him by the Lord Mayor of 
London, was that "the United States 
would not stand Idly by If the dom
ination of Canadian soil were 
threatened by any other empire "

"We are witnessing the birth of 
still wider arrangements for Joint 
defence among the British Empire 
and the United States." said Mr. 
King. “A similar declaration on the 
part of the United States as re
spects Nazi German» would, I be
lieve. sen* to shorten thb perilous 
conflict. Such a declaration would 
be full of meaning for the ( erman 
people At the same time It would 
constitute a realistic recognition 
that Britain Is the one obstacle In 
the way of a Nazi attack upon the 
new world.”
A War of Year* Duration?

As he concluded hb lengthy ad
dress, picturing the growing wax 
might of the Empire and the mo
ment when the German skies will 
be filled with airmen from Canada 
and from the training fields In the 
Dominion of the Commonwealth 
Air Training plan, he said:—

"Unless the whole resources, the 
total energy of the free world b 
thrown into the struggle, the war 
may drag on for years, carrying in 
Its train famine, pestilence and 
horrors still undreamed of."

And he pointed out—apparently 
In further support of hb view that 
the United States must declare 
firmly for the maintaining of the 
Brltbh bridgehead—that "In every 
country Hitlerism has found lb 
most useful allies among those who 
believe they could save themselves 
by isolation and neutrality while 
others fought the battles of free
dom "

"Although none will ever do more 
for freedom than the people of thb 
Island axe doing In thb greatest of 
all wars." he added, “Britain with
out aid far greater than any yet 
In sight, cannot win the war for 
freedom the world over."

He stressed that the new world 
order, If it b to come after thb 
war, can "only be effected through 
the leadership of the British Com
monwealth of Nations and the 
United States of America working 
in whole-hearted co-operation to
ward thb great end."
Canada In Te The End

Mr. King spoke of Canada's ad
miration for Britain's fortitude In 
the face of war's horrors and told 
his audience that Canada b at 
Britain’s side.

But he reminded them that thb 
solidarity with Britain was no auto
matic tie of empire.

“Ours was not an automatic re
sponse to some mechanical organb- 

PREM1ER CLAIMS
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Notables Honor Premier

LONDON, Sept. 4 —(CP Cable)— 
Prime Mlnbter Churchill today de
scribed Canada as "the linchpin of 
the English-speaking world."

Mr. Churchill told a Lord Mayor's 
luncheon In honor of Prime Mlnb
ter Mackenzie King that "Canada 
with those relations of friendly, af
fectionate, Intimacy with the Unit
ed States on the one hand and with 
her unswerving fidelity to the Brit
ish Commonwealth and the Mother- 
bnd on the other, b the link which 
Joins together these great branches 
of the human family"

The prime mlnbter, speaking In 
the bomb-damaged Egyptian room 
of the Mansion House, said that no 
diversion of the sad fate menacing 
the world could be achieved without 
the full co-operation tn every field 
of all nations "which as yet lie out
side the range of the conqueror s 
power."

The British prime mlnbter made 
hb brief address after Mr. King 
had told some 300 dbtingubhed rep
resentatives of the services, the do
minions, the cabinet and the busi
ness world that Canada would re
main at Britain's side “until the 
end."
Distinguished Company

Mr. Churchill, whom Mr. Macken
zie King described as the champion 
of the hosb of freedom to whom 
free men might well be grateful, sat 
at the left of the Lord Mayor, Sir 
George Wilkinson, while the Can
adian prime mlnbter sat at hb right 
next the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Before he entered the big dining 
hall, Mr. King stood beside the gold- 
robed Lord Mayor, shaking hands 
with each guest as he reached the 
end of the long red carpet where the 
macebearer, swordbearer, sheriff 
and other civil offlcbb were lined 
up In highly-colored mediaeval 
robes.

Among the last to arrive were 
members ot the British Cabinet led 
by Mr. Churchill who strode downg 
the red carpet—for once without hb 
customary cigar—to a smiling Mac
kenzie King who retained a hand
shake with the British Prime Mln- 

C AN ADA LINCHPIN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Nazi Sergeant 
Shot In Paris

VICHY, Sept. 4—(AP)—A Ger
man non-commissioned officer was 
reported here today to have been 
shot last night on a Paris street.

German authorities took the case 
out of the hands of French police 
and began a manhunt for the as
sailant.

An unidentified man was said te 
have opened fire on the German, an 
army sergeant, with a revolver In 
the busy East Station section.

The victim was rushed to La Rl- 
boblere hospital where hb wound 
was considered not serious.

The bullet hit him In a fleshy 
part under the left shoulder. Thi 
sergeant, accompanied by hb Ger
man fiancee, was nearing hb quar
ters at the Terminus Hotel In the 
Rue de Strassbourg when he was hit.

Girl Leaps 265 Feet, Lives
1st of 35 to Survive Drop Off Golden Gate Span

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 4 — 
(AP).— Cornelia Van Ierland, 32, 
was able to smile to-day at her 
almost Incredible fortune In sur
viving a 385-foot plunge from the 
Golden Gate bridge—a distance ap
proximately the height of a 30- 
storey building-

ntirty-four other persons had 
leaped from the lofty span Into the 
sea since the bridge was opened tn 
1937 and all were killed.

She survived yesterday despite 
an Impact so great her silk stock
ings were bunt Into shreds, both 
shoes were Mm off, and » ring rip

ped from her finger.
At the hospital she said:
“I had to Jump. I- couldn't help 

myself. 1 was standing there look
ing down and something Just came 
over me. I couldn't help it."

How did she feel as she plummet
ed through space?

"I Just felt numb. I guess I 
didn’t think about anything."

The girl smiled when doctors told 
her she not only would live, but 
would not be a cripple.

She has two fractured arms, a 
fractured rib, a compression frac
ture of the spine between the shoul
der blades an®, kmtiaed legs.
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■■■■■pNo Obligation

On For Rule 
Of Leningrad

MORE ABOUT-

Berlln. Sept, t (AP> 
"I TNDER no circumstances has 
^ Germany under International 

law any obligations to feed the 
population" of occupied Russian 
areas, German sources claimed to
day In response to a question on 
how such areas are being provi
sioned.

These sources asserted It was up

Rum Ac« Beating Oil SSTÎS1..* ST »
to permit grain ships tor occupied 
Russian areas to reach s Black 
Sea pert

The German occupying force 
must merely keep order and has 
no duty to release supplice of Its 
own to an enemy pojtalatlon, they
argued.

Hun Thrusts 
Rake Supply Columns

MOSCOW, Sept. 4 —(API—With 
the German land offensive against 
Leningrad reported checked by Sov
iet counter attacks, the Neal and 
Russian, air forces apparently were 
locked today In a bitter struggle for 
control of the sir over the threaten
ed city.

The early morning communique 
of the Soviet information bureau 
painted a picture of great aerial 
combats In which Russian fighter 
pilots were iaid to be beating off 
repeated thrusts by the enemy.

At one point, the communique 
said, Soviet filers intercepted a for
mation of TO German plane» at
tempting to attack a big airdrome 
and brought down 11 raiders.

One Russian lieutenant was cred
ited with destroying five

3 Die, 13 Injured 
In Niagara 
Plant Explosion

/ /

Canada Linchpin
•Continued com rage l>

later for the benefit of the photo
graphers.

The lunch consisted of smoked 
salmon, grouse, fried potatoes, 
string beans, and tre* peaches. 
There was no soup.

The head table guests Included 
the Dean of St. Paul’s. Lt-Gen A. 
O. L. McNaughton, Canadian Corps 
Commander; Canadian High Com
missioner Vincent Massey; Sir 
Dudley Pound, First See Lord of 
the Admiralty: A V. Alexander. 
First Lord of the Admiralty; L. B. 
Amery, Secretary for India; the 
Earl of Bessborough, former Gov
ernor-General of Canada; Viscount 
Cranbome. Dominions Secretary; 
Lord Simon, the Lord Chancellor; 
Clement Attlee, Lord Privy Seal; 
Herbert Morrison. Home Secretary; 
Lord Moyne, Colonial Secretary; 
David Margesson, War Secretary; 
Sir Archibald Sinclair. Air Secre
tary; Montagu Norman. Governor 
of the Bank of England; Sir Charles 
Portal, Chief of the Air Staff; 
Major-Generals O. R. Feerkes. Vic
tor Odium, and P. J. Montague.
A Masterful Address 

"To-day,* said Mr. Churchill, 
you have listened to a memorable 

and momentous declaration made

% Loretta J. Lasure 
Is Wed
In Racine, Wis.

LINDSAY

Abduction Case 
Is Laid Over; 
Bail Provided

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Loretta Josephine Lasure, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lasure, 
formerly of Peterborough, on Sat
urday morning, approached the al
tar ef St. Mary’s Catholic church 
In Racine, Wisconsin to be united 
In marriage with Michael O. Galls, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Galls, 
of Racine, Wisconsin.

For her wedding Miss Lean 
chose a gown of marquisette cut to 
the severely simple Unes of long 
ago with billowy bishop sleeves and 
lace hugging the tiny wrists. Ruck
ing marked the square lines of the u*. w,,uwi œv» u. ^shadow yoke with a sweetheart presented the guardians of the three Uvered Montreal freight pointa 
neckline Prom a fitted waistline children of the defendant, while Winter wheat flour. - Ch™.

County Crown Attorney Anderson grades In carlotS, $6 66 to $4.41, 
looked after the Interests of the broken lots, $5. SO to «5 00. 
çgge White com flour, a bbl, to jute

Toronto Stock Exchange

LINDSAY. Sept. 4.— IENS). — 
A Peterborough man. W. I. Hender
son. faced a charge of abduction 
and through hia solicitor, Alex. El
liott. M.L.A, of Peterborough, el
ected to be tried by judge and Jury 
The preliminary hearing waa then

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 4 — (CP)

Cash grain: No. l Northern wheat, ejJJJL 
85c; No. 2, 83tic; No. 3 81c; extra 
3 c.W. oats. 49c; NO. 3 feed be 
63c; a bushel basis track.

«8.80 to IB.T5; 85.10 to
^eeTeS wlto Store M^aiato **«*<>•**? W»
Gee. Solicitor Beck of Toronto, re- SSftjLfcSStiLffLftB 5*!* “

fell an extravagantly flounced, lace 
edged skirt and train. Her vail, 
hand made and designed by the 
bride, was floor length, circular cut 
and made of tine elusion. The en
tire veil waa edged with French Val 
lace with a design to lace worked 
In the bottom edge. A circular 
blusher with a hand rolled edge

In question were under the guar- lota, *8.60; In broken loti, 17.90; 
dianship of a brother of the de- lees 10c for cash, 
fendant, a physician of New York, 
and who had been summering to 
his native village. Bobcaygeon. It

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Sept. « — (CP)

and similar lice H«*g* to the back la charged that the defendant via- Produce market prices here Wednes- Bldorgdo 
was fastened to an eytllr.e toque tied the village and took the ohll- day, aa reported by the Dominion East Mil

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 3
(OP)—The explosive-making Wei- here amid our ruina of London, but 
land Chemical Works plant resumed it resounds throughout the Empire 
operations today while Provincial and Is carried to all parte of the 
and Royal Canadian Mounted Police world by the marvellous mechanism 
conducted an investigation Into the of modem life and modem war. 

Nazi explosion and fire that occurred You have listened to a speech
bombers and another with bringing 
down two bombers and a fighter Si- 
cart.

•Soviet bombers were reported, 
meanwhile, to be blasting at Ger
man ground forces, which were said 
yesterday to hare been driven back 
three miles from sdvance positions 
before Leningrad. •
. These air attacks, carried out at 
low altitude, are raising havoc with 
German supply lines and disrupting 
preparations for a new push, the 
Russians said.

Twenty German trucks and many 
supply wagons were reported de
stroyed In one attack. At another 
point a Russian bombing squadron 
waa «aid to have swooped down on 
a Nasi column three or four miles fire was oirt with In half an hour 
long, wrecking at least 80 trucks, 13 and the blast appeared to be of a

In one ef the planfa which, I think all those who have 
buildings causing death to three heard It will feel, explains the long 
men and Injury to IS others. Seven continued authority which Mr. Mac-
of those injured were taken to hoe- 
pltal for treatment.

J. L. Cahill of Niagara Falls, 31, 
who waa married last Saturday, 
and Leslie McDonald, 33. of nearby 
Port Robinson were killed Instantly 
by tile blast. James Martin Des
Jardins, 33, of Niagara Palls died 
later from bums at Niagara Palls 
General Hospital.

A statement from the company

kenale King as wielded when, during 
more than 15 year», ha has been 
Prime Minister of Canada.

He haa spoken of great issues of 
war, of the duty which Uee ahead 
of all free men to all part» of the 
world to bank together leat their 
heritage be wasted.

He haa spoken of the Immense 
burden we have to bear, of our un
flinching resolve to persevere, to

purely accidental nature" and 
would not Interfere with produc
tion. The building In which the ex
plosion occurred waa identified only 
a* “one of the smaller manufactur
ing buildings."

3 DIE, 13 INJURED 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

artillery pieces, six anti-aircraft 
guns and a number of tanks and 
killing or wounding 700 soldiers.
Fighters Chased

Neal fighter planes which came to 
the aid of the column were beaten 
off, the Russians added.

On land operations, the eerly 
communique said merely that Rus
sian troops "stubbornly fought the 

GREAT AIR DUEL 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 8)

Dredging At Oshawa
OTTAWA, Sept. 4 (OP) — The 

Department of Public Work» today 
announce^ that nine contracte with 
a total value of $857540 were 
awarded by the department from 
August 14 to August 31.
>The contracta, type of work and 
contractors employed. Included:

Oshawa, Ont., dredging, the C. 8. _________________________ .
Boone Dredging end Construction parently were locked to battle tor 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, $18,81)0. control of the air over Leningrad,

Whitby, Ont., dredging, the C. S. while under them the German land 
Boone Dredging and Construction drive on that city was checked by

Soviet counter-attacks.
A supplement to a late commun-

and one from the Munitions and carry forward our standard to oom- 
Supply Department at Ottawa said m<m and he also haa «truck that “toe «use of the explosion has not never lbMnt from Sir minds, 
yet been fully established but It Is thlt ne lutlng or perfect solution 
DeUeved a pressure vessel faitod." of difficulties with which we are 

The company »tstement said the now confronted—with which the
whole world Is confronted—no di
version of that sad fate by which 
the whole world la menaced, can be 
achieved without a full co-operation 
in every field of all nations which 
as yet lie outside the range of the 
conqueror’s power.

_ c  . . . , ... In Mr. Mackenzie King we have a
The workers taken to hospital Canadian statesman who always has

were: Louis Smith, J. M. McKee, - - ................ -
Sam Oetepoekt, B. Chisholm. Don-

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Meet Match

preserved the most Intimate rela
tions with the great republic of the 
United State» and whose name and 
voice are honored there as they are 
on this side of the Atlantic.

I had an opportunity of meeting 
the President of the United States 
a few weeks ago. and I know from 
him of the great esteem In which 
Mr. Mackenzie King Is held and 
how much he has contributed to 
Joining In close, sympathetic action.Continued irom Page 1

beastly, treacherous the Republic of the- United Statesalthough "the 
enemy 1» breaking through on the 
approaches to the city," Us Inhabi
tants are building a deep, continu
ous defence line.

German and Russian airmen sp

ec, Ltd., Toronto, $64*7.
r——------------- -------------n

More Bombs Tp Repay
Los Anseles, Sept. 4 (AP) 

'link National Broadcasting 
x Company said Its listening 
poet here heard a Tokyo broad
cast last night to which the 
speaker contended bombing of 
Chungking would continue with 
Increasing force because of con
tinued aid from the ABCD pow
er» (America, Britain. China and 
the Netherlands) to the Chinese 
government

The broadcaster declared that 
Japan would demonstrate that 
such aid to the Chungking gov
ernment waa useless.

He said the Japanese hive a 
good Idea of where new air bases 
around Chungking are located 
and that It la known such bases 
have been supplied with new 
plane» by the ABCD government».

lque related, however, how Russian 
troops had mined a bridge over an 
unidentified river and had destroy
ed It after allowing a German me
chanised unit to cross.

The Russians then sprang Irom 
concealment, the bulletin aeld, and 
fell upon the column, destroying It.

As the reeult of the mining of 
another bridge, the communique 
stated, 15 Naa tanks were des
troyed.

The soviet Air Force was report
ed active not only on the Leningrad

and the Dominion of Cpnada 
The Place ef Canadian Troops

I hope, Mr. Mackenzie King, dur
ing your all too brief vielt here, the 
vlalt to a tew weeks must draw to a 
close, you have found yourself able 
to see with your own eyee what we 
have gone through and also to feel 
that unconquerable uplift of energy 
and of resolve which will carry tola 
old Island through the storm and 
carry with It also much that la 
precious to mankind.

You have taken your place at our 
council», you have discussed and ex
amined with our professional ex
perts questions of strategy and war 
which are pending. You have seen 
your own gallant Canadian Corps 
and other troop» Who are here that 
have not yet had a chance of com
ing to close quarters with the enemy 
—it Isn’t their fault and It Isn’t 
our fault but there they «bind, there 
they haive stood through the whole

made of rows of shirred Val lace 
and net. A tiny love's knot of blue 
caught three hand rolled leave» 
that nestled In the lace and com
pleted the bride’s costume, aie 
carried a white praye book from 
which cascaded a shower of ribbon 
and sweetheart reaea.

Miss Loretta Da via flaw by air
plane from Detroit to be mald-of- 
honar for her school friend. Her 
dress wss of blue taffeta and net 
fashioned with a Peter Pan collar, 
a tight fitting torso bodice of taf
feta buttoned to the waist with tiny 
buttons. From the scalloped torso 
bodice fell a full taffeta skirt over 
which billowed blue net making a 
powder puff effect. Her eyeltoe 
toque was made of blue net and 
taffeta and was held to place by a 
perky bow In the back. Instead of 
a bouquet she carried a muff of 
white taffeta and net decorated 
with baby mums to delicate pastel 
shades.

Miss Helen Galls, slater of the 
groom, was the senior bridesmaid. 
Her dress of yellow taffqja and 
net was fashioned like that of the 
mald-of-honor. She also wore an 
eyeltoe toque and carried a muff.

As Junior bridesmaids Miss Las
ure chose her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. L. Lasure and Miss Rigmore 
Hanson. They were dressed alike 
to a pinafore frock of mousseline 
de sole. The hortaon tally tucked 
bodice was outlined with a cascade 
of ruffles. The saah tied to a big 

’bow to the beck and the skirt, sim
ple and flowing. They both wore 
poke bonnet» made of Shirred net 
and tied quaintly under the ohln 
In a perky bow. Mr*. Lasure chose 
rile green and Miss Hanson shell 
pink. They also carried muffs and 
all four attendants completed their 
costumes by wearing sterlln brace
lets, the gift of the bride.

Mr. Oelis was attended by John 
Leo Lasure, brother of the bride, 
as best min. The ushers were An
thony Galls, brother of the groom, 
Anthony Macko and Russel Qladyes.

Mrs Lasure chose a frock of navy 
blue sheer print with navy acces
sories and wore a corsage of pink 
roses. Mrs Galls also wore navy 
and white with navy blue accessor
ies and a corsage of roses

Wedding breakfast waa aerved 
for the Immediate famille» after the 
ceremony and the bride and groom 
received their guests at a reception 
held at the bride's home from 4 
to d p m.

Mr. and Mrs. Galls left Immedi
ately after the reception for a short 
trip and on their retuir. will re
side to Racine, Wisconsin.

dren to Peterborough where he had 
apartments and where he was em
ployed. The complainant sought 
the assistance of the police and 
Chief Constable Thurston, of Boto- 
caygeor., and Traffic Officer 
Broughton, aimed with a warrant, 
went to Peterborough, placed the 
defendant under arrest and also 
took possession of the children. The . „ 
hearing of evidence continued delivery, for current make, 
throughout the afternoon, the ac
cused heine committed for trial at 

Juris-

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 37He; first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 37c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price, 3514c; No. 2,5414c; No. 
1 wholesale price, 35Tie; No. 2, 3514c. 
Receipts: 963 boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Baa tern 
white, price to factory.

the next court of competer.
diction. He war given hie freedom and after May 36, 1941, for stop- 
on ball being provided. ment to the united Kingdom. Re-

Mrs. Ellen Dennis, a local wo- celpta: 9,474 boxes, 
man. appeared In court to answer Eggs.—Graded shipments selling
to a charge of unlawfully keeping at: A-large, 42c; A-medium. 40c; 
liquor for sale. Her solicitor, R. I. pullets, 34 to 35c: B, 30 to 31c; C, 
Moore, asked for an adjournment 25 to 26c Receipts: 3535 cases, 
until Monday next, which was Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1,
granted. This case arose out of a 11 to 81.10; No. 3, 70 to 90c; N.B. 
raid on Sunday last at the home of Whites, No. 1, $1.05 to $1.10. 
the accused when a quantity of It-
quor was seised. Ibis letter charge TORONTO POULTRY 
if proven will be a second offence. TORONTO, Sept. 4 — (CP). — 
County Crown Anderson wished to Poultry prices remained unchanged 
know If the defendant waa to cue- here today.
tody and was Informed she was ___ _______________
it liberty on her own recognizance FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
of $300. "This woman was before TORONTO, Sept. 4 — (CP). — 
the court a few weeks ago," remark- Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
ed the County Crown Attorney, "and were unchanged here today with 
we thought we were through with the following exceptions: Peaches, 
her. No. 1, 36 to 4>44c; No. 3. 23)4 to 25c;

A young Lindsey soldier Who Is in No. 3, 16 to 17c; grapes, 33)4 to 35c; 
training at Newmarket, appeared plums, 30 to 35c; tomatoes, 8 qt. 10 
In court to answer to an indecent te 15c; II qt, 835 to 30e. 
assault charge which Is alleged to to 18c. 
have been committed on September _
3. A remand was granted until Fri- TORONTO CHEESE 
day TORONTO, Sept. « — (CP). —

Lindsay will adhere to Daylight Wholesalers offered cheese to re- 
Savtog. At Tuesday night’s session tellers today at: New large white, 
of the council the question was In- 26c; triplets, 3614c; cuts, 27c. Old,

gal e Crawford
MINING High. Lew. 3.00

Aunor
High. Low. 2.00 Sullivan

Sylvanito
64-68

245 —
185 —— 145 —Aidennac

Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfleld

184 — 
TTOB — 

Mil 94 8%
Teck Hughes 
Upper Canada

288 380
184 182

Bear Ex. M 10 Uohl 8H —
Buffalo Ank 436-430 — Ventura» 465 — —
Beatty
Bldgood

ue m Waite Am. 610 505
104 - —. Wright Her 395 — —

Basa Metals 
Benkfleld

114 M
en e

n*
INDUSTRIAL

Breulan «2 $1 Abltibt . 96 — —
Bobjo 64-74 Abitibi Pfd. 74 7
Calgary tc Edm 134 — Alaoma Steel 9-94
Chestenrllle 166 166 165 B A. Oil 164 154 i6 w;
Ooniarlum 133 180 132 Building Prod 144 -
Central Pat 180 179 Bras. Traction 74-
Can Malarttc 66-04 Bell Tsleohone =Davies Pet 13-16 Canada Packers
Dalhougta 23-30 Canada Malting 36H-37
Dome 234 - Can. C. and F. 7*i-8*4
Eldorado
Bast Malartic

«7 46 47 Can. C * T Pfd 24 HS
946 940 Can. Cannera 7-8 —

Falconbrldge 33SB — Can. can "A" 20B —
Francouer 56 54 Can. Can. "B” 10W 10
God's Lake 31 — Canada Bud 4%-5W
Gunner 95 344 Can. Steam. Pfd. 36 * 26W 26V
Golddale 18-13 Can. Pacific 6W —
Hard Rock 86 88 84 can. Ind. Ale. ‘A’ 34 —
Home Oil 940 337 Con. Paner * —
Hollleger 134 194 Con. Bakeries 124 —
Hudson M * s 904 99 Con. M * S 404 —
Kerr Addlaon *75 465 470 Cockahutt Plow 9 84
Kirkland Lake 76 — Consumers Gas Î21B —
Kirkland Hud 30-40 Can. Vinegars 7 —
Little Long Lac 200 198 200 Dist. Seagrams 234 —
Lamaoque 480-466 Dorn. P. and Sti. 304 204 20V
Malartic G F 314 306 Dom. Bridge 244 34 24V
Steep Rock 177 175 176 Dom. Stel “B" 74 —
Lakeehore 16 144 15 Dom. store» 34 -Leltch 48 — Dom. T & Chem. 44BLapa 11 — Fleet Aircraft 5 44 5
Mining Corp 136-14* Fd of C 'A' XD 25c: 16 —
MacLeod Cock 216 213 315 Gen Steel Warts 64 -
Monets 38 — Goodyear Tire 724 —
McKenaie Red 108 — Gyp Lime & A 34 —
Madsen 70 — Harding Carpets 34-4
Ma cassa 390 — Ham Bridge 44 —
McIntyre 494 494 49 >4 Kir Walkers 45 —
McWattera 104-14 Hlr Walkers Pfd 30 —
Nabob 364-364 Imperial OU 04-94
North Can 38-40 Imp Tebac. XD 10 124 124 12V
Norande 54 — Inter Petroleum 134 -
O'Brien 146 144 145 inter U A 54B —
Okalta 80-60 Laura Secord 104 104 10V
Omega 13-14 3 * Loblaw A 364-27
Pend Or 170-173 Loblaw B 35 —
Perron 166-160 _ Maple Leaf 54 - —
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Take 2)4 Mines

245 -
106-114
88-90

335

troduced, ad It was pointed out 
that other centres were still ad
hering to the system, and It was 
felt that It would be wisdom on 
the part of the town to continue 
saving time If It assisted to any 
way to war production.

They are still bagging bears In to* 
Bobcaygeon district. On Tuesday 
W. L. Robbins, who lives on the 
Fenelon-Bobcaygeon road, was 
awakened by the barking of his dog 
and went out to Investigate. He 
discovered a large bear In the or
chard and hurriedly secured his

LINDSAY

front, but also to the Ukraine, of the critical period of the last 16nrVioro U1 rtormdn fanVa fmiv erht_ ___ si. * ___ ________ •----where 50 German tanka, four fight
er plane», and large numbers of 
cavalry and Infantry were «aid 
have been destroyed

to LINDSAY, Sept. 4 
A soldier from the

months at the very point Where 
they would be the very first to be 
hurled Into a counter-stroke against 
the Invader.

No greater service can be ren 
dered to this country, no mere 
portant military duty can be per- 
formed by any troops In all tilt

a harmless "dud" an Incendiary Alike, it seems to me, although they Df a young 
bomb being used Si a cigarette eus- mqy have felt envious that Auetra- years of

llaa. New Zealand and South Afri
can troops have been in action.

Soldier Escapes 
Serious Charge

(53(6). 
Peterborough

large whit* or colored, 31c; triplets, 
31)4c; cuts, 33e.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Sept. 4 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 45c; A-medlum, 
44c; A-puUet, 38c; B. 37c; C, 31c 

Churning Cream—No. l lb. 38c 
f.o.b., 41c delivered; No. 3, lb. 3So 
fob., 38c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $37; shorts, $38; 
middlings, $31.

Butter—First grade eolida, 36 to 
gun. He bagged the animal, which S6X4c; second grade solids. 34)4 to 
weighed 350 pounds. Dr. W. D. 3j^e.
Thomas, of the village, also went
out after bear meet and brought BACON HOG PRICES
down a 275 pounder with hia rifle. TORONTO, Sept. 4 — (CP). —

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today. 

Llvewelgbt—Chatham 810.35. 
Dresaadwelgth—Chatham, $14.06; 

Brantford, $14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.50 delivered; 
Hull, $14: Kitchener, $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford. $14 plus trans
portation; London, $14.35 delivered; 
Peterborough, $14.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 4—(AP).— 
Hogs. 200; 170 to 330 lb. trueked-lns 
largely $13.10; 240 to 300 lbs butch
ers, $11.10 to $11.65.

Cattle, 300; smooth grass fat 
steers, $11; common to medium.

Pickle Crow 240 —
Paymaster 22 20 —
Powell Ryn 80-90 —
Reno 10V — —
St. Anthony 7% 6 7W
Sherrltt 92 86 —
Chromium M & 6 154-22 —
Siscoe 00 58 60
Bladen 38 — ■ —
San Antonio 236 — —
Sud. Basin 17$ — —

Maple Lea! Prfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Ment L H <Sc Row 
Moore Oorp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Met 
Power Corp 
RoyaUto Oil 
Steel ol Can 
Silver*rod’s Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Weston»

6-64 
244-24 

47)4 -
28)4-3814 
48

4)4B — 
87)4 — 
38)4 35)4 

1034 — 
7)4-714 
<4 - 

22)4-2214 
67B — 
84-7 

1114 — 
34-4 

114 M

*54
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The War Today
By E. M. PETERS 
(Canadian Press Stiff writer.)

A decision which the United 
States has been reluctant to make 
but toward which she Is advsnclng 
a step at a time I* this: How far 
shall we go in taking part to the 
Battle of the Atlantic; to what ex
tent shall she associate herself with 
Canada and Britain to that battle?

As each crisis has come up, the 
Roosevelt idmlnlstratlon has met it, 
with a series of strides forward,

calm. 10; hog», 310; lambs, 130.
A few butcher cows «old at 85 to 

88.76; small lota of butcher steers 
and heifers at $5 to 80; bulls at $5 50 
to $7 ; Stockers very slow with a tew 
sales at 15.50 to $8.

The few veal calm offered sold 
at from |8 to 813.50.

Lambs sold at 111.50 for good 
ewes and wethers, and some culls at 
$9.

Hogs sold at 914.68 dreasedwelght 
with sows at 58.75 to $10.35 
dressed.
Representative Sales

Heavy Steen-3, 1106 Iba. $8.35; 
4, 1090, $9; S, 1060, $8.35.

Light Steer»»—2, 976 lba. $8; 3, 
900, «8.75: 19. 1030, $8 85 ; 4. 990, 
$8.00; 6, 080, $5 50; 1, 970, 11.55 ; 3, 
960, 18.10; 16. 860, $7.50.

Heifer»—5. 980 lba. 88.65 : 2, 955. 
18.50 : 3. 790, $8.35; 5, 930, 18.15 ; 2, 
880, 18.10; 3, 870, «7.50; 4, 840, 87.

Bulla—8, 1390 lbs. $7; 7, 1130,
38.75; 4, 1050. $6.50; 16, 780, 16.86; 
6, 920, 15.50.

Cows—10, 1020 lba. $6.78: 1$. 1360, 
$6.50; 3, 980, «8.28; $3. 1090, Id.10;

$0.81; 4 206. $6.50.
Lambs—137, 51 lba. $1.50: 10, 71, 

111; 8, 00, $10.50; 23, 77, $10; 17, 70, 
$9 50" 2 60 $9

Sheep—26, 113 lbs. $8 50; 8, 154, 
10: 7, 138, $5.50; 5, 128. $4 50 ; 6. 
110, $3.75.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Sept. « — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A S4-35c: 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 32. Turkey» 
A 88; B 34.

“DUD* BLEW UP 
BRISTOL—(CP).—Thought to be 
harmless "dud" 

omb being i 
pldor blew up and Injured three men 
employed as flre-watchen.

MR. POULTRYMAN
Make Hens Lay

- Then -

Eggs Will Pay
•RAIN ALONE WONT DO THE TRICK 

Enquire About Our

Feeding Program
With

CO-OP GROWING MASH
FOR A BUILDER 

And

CO-OP LAYING MASH
For An Egg Producer

We Are In the Merket For Your Egg» Every Dey

Peterborough District 
Co-Operative Services

George 0 Deihouiie - Phene 9808 - Peterborough, Ont..

girl under fourteen the American Fleet appeared
mnd 1 U* In Newfoundland waters,

quor to a minor. To both of these- oemoatton of
T*e p«t tiw, bwro played to b^£^£l0rlEB5.rron £

erlcan Atlantic Fleet which pro- 
m.îîro toft tiî. aTîuTJÎt tecta the sea lanes to Iceland.

wt* * Prime Minister Mackenzie King
«“the rivu U T.1, ^ «peeking in London to-day likened 

standpoint of the civil as well ss ,fTl  ---- -- .... -, .
military authorities. He then out-

58.73 to 810.50; cows and bulls ac- g, nao, $8; 4, 1130, $5.75; 1, 900,
“ ' . *—■ — -g. cutter gg go; 4, 980, $5.50; 2, 870,18 ; 3, 900,

.60; can- *4.50; j, 105o, $4.25; g, 830, 14 ; 3,
weight 98^ 13.75; j, ggo, $3.50.

—___, m- Fed Calves—4, 700 lbs. $11; 3. 800,
tut M 7? *10 75; 3. 630, $10 50 ; 3, 565, $10.25;
114.50, common and medium, $9.75 3 590 i |10. 3| 630 w
I® *13- «t/vV.r. V SIC lh* «O M ■

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$14, plus transportation.
Bows-No. 1, 9c; No. 3, 84c.
Calve».—Top, 13 cent».

Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 16c; de
livered. 39c.

Eg$s.—A-large, 36c; A-medlum. 
34c; B, 38c; C, 32c.

Butter—No 1 prints. 29c; No. 3, 
36c; No. 1 solids, 37c; No. 3, 35c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—wheat, No. 1, $1,00; No 3, 
Me; No. 3, Me; milling oata, 45c; 
delivered.

bringing about the final result 
second to none.

Warsaw News

Sheep, 200; medium and mixed 
grades, 810 to $11 75; good to choice 
70 to 85 lbs. «12.50; fat ewes, 54.50 
to 35.

Stockers—7, 430 lbs. $9.25; 13. 800, 
$8.18; 6. 880, $8; 8, 806. $7 70; 6, 
550. $7.65; 7, 630, $7.10; 14, 630, $7; 
5, 420. $5 90.

Mr. David Miller attended the

these steps to the building ofouuwuy uuuwuiai. ne i-neu vu.- , ■. . "7,, , wus
lined the sordid details In connec- Trade was almost at a
tion with the case. Unfortunately JSl the wheat futures pit

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Sept. 4 — (OP). — 

Andstill In 
during thebanquet at the Buckhom Ledge. whntouf “d 8^“ should declare to the r_L

Buckhem. given for canmaera (or »orld that she would tight tor that

BATHERS’ GAS MASKS
.____ LONDON (CP).—Relenting wem-

Veal Calves—18. 190 lba. $15; 113, bley authorities have withdrawn the 
309. 812.60; 11, 209. $12; 4. 190, 111; order that bather» at civic pools 
4, 335, $10.50; 2, 210, 510 28; 3, 250. must have their gas masks with 
$10; 10, 1M, «0 80; ». 1M. 89; 9, 307, them but they are atlU "edvlaed" to 
«8 50; 4, 310, $8; 10,174, $7; 100, 170, carry them.

gme that they can do juet as they Grain Exchange session, with only
Please once they don the uniform. scanty offering, and milt and local
The entire MlUtle, he said, must J*®* dMen?tiie^.th« buvln$ 01 en insignificant character,
not be Judged on the conduct of ag-** 0,6 other Price, climbed 4 to 4 cent to

the Victory Loan.
Visitors at the tea hour Monday 

with Mrs. John Moore, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Garfield Dunford, Douro, Mr.onl “Mr mrtSJiwsS MtoSThS?tod two chltoen ^d m ^nd Mrt **n ln

one or two men any more than the bridgehead—Canada_. ., . 734 for October. 744 for Decern-The problem which Mr King thus ter ,nd centi e bushel for 
stated haa been occupying thepen to be "shyster’' members ln nas oeen occupying u* M futures.

—... . ... their ranks Th* accused, he felt, ml”* of many Americans also. In toe colrle grsln plt dealings
Pelltog and daughter, all of Peter- *-0^ not be of much use to the Wendell Wtllkte haa been quoted as were algo du]1 wlth a uttie r0UUne 

. . , . .. country ware he placed behind pri- saring the United States should aDrea<iing ln barley and a few scat-Mra. Bullock, Peterborough, li visit- Mn bars have a powerful naval and air base t:„d “chases ,*1, as flax and
tog her daughter, Mrs. Gordon ot’llcer from ^ ir. Northern Ireland, with Britain’s “"Vro fleeted
Sharpe. Centre appeared on behalf of the permlialon. so that her ships could

Mr. Elmer Barnett. Toronto, who and etated that he hld a play s larger part to protection of
has been visiting his parents, has rust-cius military record The vital Atlantic convoy, 
returned to Toronto, taking Mr. and Mwa toat he had lnto trouble Walter Llppmann. the noted hls-
—  ----- - -.v, They qrtu comlng u s gurorS, to the unit torlan and commentator, haa de-

He would have to appear before toe dared It l. a short-sighted policy 
O.C. after the cases were disposed ,er the United Stiles to be willing

Yesterday’s Quotation»

Mrs. Barnett with him. 
attend toe C.N E.

Messrs. Jim Rose and Irwin Haw
thorne are spending toe week ln 0( th# civil court, end would have to be allied with weak Powers such
Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Tighe
to undergo severe punishment. 

Magistrate Gee. In passing Judg-leaves tola
week for the West to visit her Uncle ment „marked thst it was most 
who Is seriously ill. unfortunate that a man ln the uni-

Mr and Mrs. WUllmn Dyltog ,0rm of his King should fee, such 
Mr s™! Mr»- J*n Clifford vis- charges. The accused was no use 

ited In Toronto and Niagara Falls 
this week.

School opened again this week, 
with Mr. Fred Hampton again In 
toe senior room, and Miss Laura 
Ashenhurstr, Uxbridge, teaching the 
junior classes.

as many of the 
Republics while refusing to be al
lied to strong friends like Britain 
and the Dominions.

Undoubtedly the problem was one 
of the main concerns of the Chureh- 

to his country It placed ln prison. Ul-Roosevelt meeting In what Mr. 
and he believed the court would be Churchill described as "our Atlantic 
Justified ln granting leniency when Bay.'

Wheat-
Open High Low Close

Prev
Close

Oct 72V 73% 72V 72% 72V
Dec 74V 75V 74V 74V 73%
May

Oats—
78V 79V 78V 78V 78

Oct. . 47V 47% 47V 47V 47V
Dec 44V 45 44V 45 44V
May

Barley
44 V 44V 44V 44V 43V

Oct. S2 53 S3 MV MV
Dec. MV 53 52V MV 51V
May 52V 81V 52V MV MV

Crane Electrocuted
HASTINGS, Sept. 4— (EN6>.—A 

large crane which haa been seen 
circling over toe villsge every eve
ning for toe past month was killed 
on Saturday night. " ""

■ Canada saw toe problem of the 
Atlantic bridge clearly from the 
start. She sent troops into Iceland 
and Newfoundland while her Fleet, 
stslned from sea duty, steams ln 
and out of Atlantic ports day and 
night and her share of the defence 
of the far bridgehead consists al
ready of three divisions guirdlng 
vital United Kingdom spots and a

(CP). —all the circumstances were consid
ered. It must not be understood, 
however, that the court, waa con
doning the offence The accused 
was granted suspended sentence on 
the first charge for a period of two 
year*, and on the second charge a 
fin» of $1000, end $1.00 costs, was
imposed County Crown Attorney___ „
Anderson suggested that toa ac- vital United Kingdom spots and a don audience yesterday He «aid 
eused be finger-printed. If he re- swarm of keen young airmen posted July sinkings were toe lowest ot any 
matned ln the country and got Into throughout Britain. month for more than_k year, while

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept 4 —

Cattle trade was very slow on the 
Livestock Market here up to mid
session today. Veal calves, begs 
and lamba were steady. No sheep 
were offered. Unsold from yester
day was 1.300 hetd of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion

In toe latiw- ,__ KEEN l __ ■■■
tog dusk ths huge bird struck the any further trouble it would be a The"Battle of tbe_Atlantie "la not damage inflicted by British airmen 
hydro wires near the bridge and waa cam of "chickens coming home to going toe badly." Sir Archibald Sin- on German shipping continues to 
electrocuted. r*t." tialr. toe Air Secretary, told a Lon- mount. 1

SALLY'S SALLIES_______ KtMwa V- >• P*«—« o*—.

$c£.

1CAK SEE I'K
4Effi«<i HO WHERE— 

I MAY AS 
WELL sniir

Sometime» the little wife who never opens her aouth her the
motitçtpiï.

774917
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TextbookChange Riles Premier,- Promises ProbeScholarship WinnerHAVELOCKMarried Sixty YearsCobourg Girl Red Cross Plans modem history,'ST THOMAS. Sept «.—Premier tinual dunces. They seem to think 
Hepburn, from his home In South «ut textbooks have to be changed
Yarmouth, stated yesterday alter- *VBT ^ .
noon he Intends to Investigate re- Yeeee Changes la 1*41. 
ports changes have been made In Dr George P. Rogers, Deputy
high school textbooks again this Minister of Education for Ontario, 
year, as soon as he returns to To- said last night there had been fewer 
ronto, adding that if he found the changes In high school textbooks 
reports were correct there would be this year than any year since the 
some radical changes In the Ontario new courses were Introduced four 
Department of Education. years ago.

He ui.phor.H to Hon. Harry "There are two new his tories, a 
Nixon. Acting Minister of Education, “•<«* for Grade XI, covering 
as soon as he learned of local re- medtoeval, and one for
ports, and was told Mr. Nixon had Qrsdg XH, covering the course In

Is Winner "The new ancient and mediaevalCollection history textbook is optional It 1»
one that may be introduced or mot
because we have retained the oneOf Scholarship Of Aluminum used last year in Grade XL

for the teaching at French, Spanish
and German might be construed as

authorised, because
they carry out the new method of

the study of foreignapproach to
languages,** he continued. “It is left
In the hands of the teachers which

William Batten Laid To Rest
text part of verse 8 of the nth 
Psalm: "Behold thou hast made my 
days as an handbreadth." Hymns 
used were “Nearer My God To Thee” 
and "Safe In The Arms Of Jesus.”

Burial was made in the family plot 
In St. Mark’s Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were all nephews, 
Harry and Ernest Batten. Harold, 
Hilliard, Richard and William Dar
ling.

nocai parents siatea to-nay tney WARSAW Sent « — rxrws) — had to buy new textbooks far their °®pt* * : ~
children to replace books used last Zlon_ United Church was filled to 
-ear overflowing on Monday for the

«I- am th/»n.,gwy in sympathy funeral of the late William Batten,
with Ontario parents who object to Born In Dummer 83 years ago. he
these changes In textbooks,” said had resided here all his life, 
the Premier. “It Is In direct eon- He was the sen of the late Mr!
trad letter, to the policy of the On- and Mrs. Richard Batten and is
tario Government of keeping the survived by his wife and one sister, 
cost of education low for parents Mrs. James Tucker, Warsaw, and 
during wartime. two brothers, Richard and Jacob,

"I have been opposed to these both of Peterborough. He was a 
continued changes In textbooks for member of the former Methodist 
years,” said the Premier, “and I Church and later the United, and 
think it is about time for a show- also a member of North Dummer 
down. There are some dried old Orange Lodge and the Black Pre- 
academic fellows in the Department ceptory. Rev. Mr. Snelgrove con- 
who are responsible for these con- ducted the service and used ee his

Evelyn Phillips, of Cobourg, who 
is winner of a scholarship award
ed by the University of Western 
Ontario. In her Uppr- School ex
aminations Miss Phillips obtained 
nine firsts and one second. INFERIOR COMPLEX 

BATH, England—(CP) .—“I am 
useless as a doctor," read a note left 
by Capt. S. B. oreenburgh, SS, a 
military medical officer who shot 
himself after illness in hospital

EARLY LEARNING
Pint schools were opened at Tad- 

oussac and on the site of the City 
of Three Rivers In Quebec in 1(16.

Preserving
Mr. and Mrs. William Sandlford photographed In the 

flower garden of their home at 6 New Romaine street. 
Flowers are the chief Interest of the couple, who celebrated 
their diamond wedding on Wednesday. They came to Peter
borough from Manchester, England, thirty-three years 
ago.

Specials I

Builders Busy In Port Hope 6-Qt. Heaped«remis
Shortening 
Lobster 
Marmalade 
Cheese 
Shredded Wheat 2n‘ 23

WHITE
CLOVER

6 oz. TinCANADIAN
CAUGHT

GEM JARS
dos. 89« 

dos. 105

2 lb JarSHERIFF'S
GOOD MORNING

Small

CHATEAU
BRAND

Main or
Pimento

JAR RUBBERSU il. , gee clothing. Another layette has 
vmg habit in completed, ready to be shipped

I* Finished garments brought In: 1
* “? *}?““ seaman’s scarf, Mrs. Eaaterbrooke:

tL., Th. 1 p*11* grey socks. Mrs. McMaster; 3 
hu pairs children’s socks, Mrs. Annie
sii Anderson; 1 navy sweater, Mrs. L.

Sanderson; 1 pairs grey socks. Miss 
w?, ÏL’ffiP In a Morrison, 
was only HI, . Mrs a j w clarke was appoint

ed In charge of the giving out of 
wool and receiving finished articles, 

present at the during the absence of Miss Elisa 
i the Canadian Wright. Meeting next week will be 
application re held on Tuesday afternoon.

dos. |c
PARA WAX, lb. pk. 14c
STEEL RINGS, des. 25c
GLASS TOPS des. 25c

CERTO
ROSE BRAND

Baking Powder 2
AYLMER BRAND—New Pack

Reg. Sise Bottle 25cSIZE 4 16-ox. TinsPEAS
It Will Pay to PreserveGOLDEN AREAS—AUSTRALIAN

Apricots - - ™
THE SAUCE WITH A KICK

Glenwood Sauce Peaches
constructed on King street. The from Port Hope, Peterborough, Mill- 
masons are preparing the Port Cre- brook and other centres were pre- 
dit river stone and construction is sent and advanced cause for main- 
expected to begin Immediately. At tabling the road in operation, 
the Port Hope Sanitary Manufac- Hugh Campbell’» new 42-foot 
turing Company where a 150,000 Job fishing boat has arrived In port and 
was awarded B. Pennington A Sons will be fitted with a cabin. BuUt

NEW CROP See.

White Comb Honey 22c
AYLMER

Pie Cherries SNAP
Purchase For Britain HAND CLEANER

IDEAL—35-0*.

SWEET MIXED PICKLES
CROSSE A BLACKWELL

TOMATO KETCHUP 2 14-os. BUs.

LIPTON’B RED LABEL
CHUM DOG FOOD TEA-At Old Price

SAXON PASTRY FLOUR
24-lb. Bag 75c 7-lb. Bag

NONE BETTER—MADE BY QUAKER OATS

JELLO and JELLO PUDDING

ALL FLAVORS

FRESH FISH!! MEATare Joyce Duviar, um mutiny; . __ ■
Ducette and Bobble Stinson. . PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4-(AF>- r

Students from this community Police retrieved Paul Creecl's stolen lender,
attending Port Hope High School car, only to have it disappear again Mr.
this year are Prances Stalter, Max- —from right outside the station. Fenelli
gareti Benson, Eleanor Halstead, They recovered it a second time. A rence
Lois Halstead, Ruth Halstead, Hel- patrolman sat In the oar until Miss
en Stinson, Audrey Wilson, Ronald creset could get here from his Vine- |n Tor
Manley, Bob Benson, Keith Weet land, N.J., home to reclaim It. turned 
and Murray Manley. These young 
folk, except the Halstead sisters 
who room In Port Hope, travel back 
and forth each day by Peteibor-
ough-Port. Hope bus. TISH TOWN _ ________

Mrs. N. D. Stdey and Norman hut In which he was standing was ll, c*'•-•— :__
spent Monday and Tuesday In To- blown to piece, Neil Gordon of the Peterborough* where he" has "secured

EAT MORE BEEF 1

RED SALMON-Sliced * 20eMORRIS WILSON
And we have the genuine Maple Leaf Bine Brand Beef

can serve with confidence

PRIME RIB ROAST<RO™ 

BONELESS POT ROAST 

SHORT RIB ROAST - 

BLADE ROAST

Cleoned Heedless Freeh CaughtCONSTABLE’S LUCKY ESCAPE ^wrok-md hero Mrs BrWn 
NORTH-EAST COAST SCOT- end family returned to Toronto 

(CP).—Although a with him.
Mr. Garnet Linton has gone to Pickerel

ronto and attended the exhibition. War Police Reserve escaped with a » position.’........
Mrs. Halcot Benson and Bob at- cut hand during a recent air raid. Mr. and Mrs. R. Francis hav

• been In Toronto for • few days. Fresh Caught
BLADE OUTFRESH FILLETSAluminum Drive In Campbellford Death Threats

SOFIA, Sept. 4—(API.—Penalties 
ranging from 10 years In prison to 
deatn for distribution of literature, 
Chalk writing, slogans and rumors 
circulated to weaken the nation's 
morale were included today In war
time defence legislation Introduced 
In Parliament. Death sentences 
were asked for Bulgarian speakers 
over enemy radio stations.

Mild Cured

SMOKED FILLETS
FKESH CUT

PORK TENDERLOIN - ” 35cCAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 4. — 
iENS) . — At a largely attended 
meeting which was their first since 
July, members of the Campbellford 
and Seymour Branch of the Red 
Cross Society made arrangements 
to collect aluminum here on Sep
tember 5 and 6. They named Mrs. 
J Cunningham, Grand Road, to be 
in charge of all deliveries for the 
society, while Mrs. George O’Sulll- 
tan will arrange collections of the 
metal when donors are unable to 
transport the metal. It was reveal
ed the local theatre proprietor. A. 
Rappaport, had offered to co-oper
ate with the branch In their collec
tion by admitting to the theatre free 
of charge anyone who brings an 
article of aluminum weighing two

BUSINESS AS USUAL DURING ALTERATIONS AT BRAUND'S
CHARLOTTE STREET STORE .E. P. TAYLOR

Morris Wilson, president of the 
Royal stank of Canada, has been 
appointed chairman of the British 
Supply Board in North America, 
succeeding Rt. Hon. Arthur Pur
vis, who was killed in a plane 
crash In England. A newly cre
ated post on the board, of execu
tive officer of the Council, will be 
filled by E. P. Taylor, formerly 
executive assistant to Hon. C. D.

MARKETS RAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

HEINZ MacLAREN’S — 19-os.

Infants'Foods 3Tin5.25c Peanut Butter - J“ 21c

\
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Prettf Small Business
A Washington newspaper published 

the report that “the British mission had 
charged over $30,000 worth of meals and 
rare wines in one Washington restaur
ant alone to the Lease-Lend bill, and 
that the mission had contracted other 
bills to be charged to the Lease-Lend 
bin."

If "that-were being done it would mean 
charging such items to the taxpayers of 
United States._ Senator Charles Tobey 
(Republican from New Hampshire) de
sires to know if the report is correct, 
and he has made public a letter which 
he addressed to President Roosevelt on 
the subject. Always do these gentlemen 
write letters and then hand copies to the 
press. It is regarded as one sure way to 
build a reputation for being a watch-dog 
of the public ftifids.

If Senator Tobey had desired to have 
the facts he could have secured them 
all by reading reports of the last confer
ence yrhich President Roosevelt had with 
the pgess at Washington. He was asked 
about It then! and he Issued a flat denial 
that anything of that kind had ever 
been charged to the Lease-Lend bill.

The President went farther and said 
it was a fair enough example of the 
campaign organized to spread rumors, 
distortions, half-truths and falsehoods 
in order to sabotage the plan for aiding 
Britain and tor defeating Hitlerism.

One Would take It for granted that 
when, the President made such an an
nouncement it would Settle the matter 
there and then. The circulation of such 
a story is miserable from every angle. It 
is well calculated to make the British 
mission look like a lot of spongers and 
cheap skates, wine bibblers and gluttons 
wh» were not willing to pay their way. 
Possibly"deliberately calculated to make 
people in United States, come to the con
clusion that they had gone to the assis- 
tance of a pack of people who were not 
worth saving.

The value In having such, reports 
brought out into the open is twofold; 
(1) it gives opportunity for them to be 
officially denied, and (2) it also reveals 
the nature of the campaign against 
which President Roosevelt has to con
tinually contend.

¥ ¥

Too Many Speeches
At a meeting of the Trades Union 

Congress in Edinburgh, Jack Tanner 
made a direct charge against Col. J. T. 
C. Moore-Brabazon, Minister for Air 
Production. It was that the Minister had 
made the statement that he hoped Rus
sia and Germany would exterminate 
each other, and thus leave Britain as 
the domin&ting power in Europe. Jack 
Tanner is president of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, which is dominant 
in the important field "of aircraft pro- 
duction, and on that account alone his 
charge cannot be lightly dismissed.

As far a§. recorded statements publicly 
made are concerned, we can find no ref
erence to the words of Col. Moore-Bra
bazon, and Mr. Tanner did not say 
where they were spoken. The nearest 
one can come to an explanation is in a 
despatch from London which says that 
Tanner .Was referring to an address 
made at a private gathering, and it was 
one "which was open to misinterpreta
tion.” — ■

That is a ticklish question to bring 
out before the public and before the 
world and -before the Russians. It surely 
does not reflect ■ British sentiment and 
it Is all out of .line with British policy as 
state* by "Prime Minister Churchill when 
he offered all possible co-operation with 
and assistance to the Russian army.

It looks very much like another of 
those cases where too many people have 
been making speeches at a time when 
the official. attitude of the country 
should be left in the hands of those re
sponsible for policies and international 
understanding. Mr. Churchill Is abund
antly capable of making statements so 
that the Russian people know exactly 
what he means, and with his statements 
they are satisfied and content. Those In 
lesser positions should leave the situa
tion.alone and be content to leave their 
tongues parked discreetly In" their 
cheeks.

» »

They Expect the Deaths
The National Safety Council in Un,.ed 

States predicted before the Labor Day 
week;endhqliday that 600 persons would 
be killed to traffic between 6 pm on 
PridajTand midnight on Monday. That 
estimate included those who would die

afterward from injuries received during 
the specified" hours.

The total number killed aras 614, but 
traffic accidents did not account for the 
number anticipated in the survey. How 
elope to the mark Is the figure of 600 is 
not yet known because a number of ac
cident victims at present in hospitals 
are in critical condition.

But there Is enough in that deliberate 
estimate to make it almost ghastly. It 
does indicate that fatal accidents are 
taken for granted, and it shows plainly 
that hundreds of those who start out in 
their cars are not going to come home 
again. Not alive.

If one could stop and think long en
ough to get a mental picture of 614 fun
erals then It might be possible to under
stand to what extent some form of in
sanity has seized upon the car drivers.

The drivers will not change their hab
its. They are so set in their ways that It 
is possible for an official of the Safety 
Council to tell In advance how many en
tries he will have to make in the fatal
ity column. He has the records of other 
similar week-end holidays before him; 
he figures there Me more cars on the 
road this year, and he knows they will 
go smashing into each other or they will 
leave the road and crash into trees *and 
posts. And the drivers proceed to take 
to the road and do exactly as this offi
cial has predicted.

Many people in United States do not 
want to get into the wm, but there are 
plenty who seem to have no serious 
thought about killing off 600 in a week
end.

v »

Beverage Room Hours
St. Catharines City Council voted to 

have beverage rooms in that city closed 
at io in the evening, and that is now the 
order in that city. St. Thomas City 
Council considered the same question 
and voted the same way, naming 10 as 
the closing hour with the exception of 
Saturday night at 11. Municipal councils 
have the power to name the closing 
hours for beverage rooms subject to the 
approval of the Liquor Control Board.

Opinion of one alderman was that the 
change In hours was long past due as a 

• war measure; another believed the 
Liquor Control Board was well aware of 
the conditions and would probably take 
action "in due time." But there appear
ed to be no inclination to wait for the 
"due time" to arrive and the vote of the 
St. Thomas Council was unanimous.

When it is found that city councils 
are starting to take action it would sug
gest that the Control Board should be- 

-come alive to the change which Is taking 
place in the attitude of the public. We 
Me going through this war wide open 
as far as the selling of beer and wine 
and other intoxicants are concerned. 
The places of business are open for a 
number of hours each day which Is not 
permitted for any other business. One 
thing Is certain—we cannot drink our 
way to victory, and if we do not achieve 
victory then nothing else matters.

V V

He Walked 75 Miles
The Duke of Kent has been doing well 

on his hurried trip through Canada. 
People will stand around for hours wait
ing for a chance to see him and cheer 
him. He has been using the plane for a 
great deal of his travel, and on other 
occasions he has travelled by motor.

But he resorts to another form of self 
locomotion and It may be rather strange 
to a number of Canadians who have al
most forgotten it. We mean walking. 
When the Duke was staying at Murray 
Bay it Is recorded that, in company with 
Inspector Evans of Scotland Yard, he 
set out across the country, going 
through the woods for the most part, 
and he covered fifteen miles before re
turning. It was raining at the time and 
the Kent brogues were covered with mud 
and his overcoat was wet.

How many of us could start out and 
do fifteen miles cross country style? 

-How many of us would even make the 
start if it were raining or If it looked as 
though It might rain? We heard a man 
Just this morning telling that he had 
walked a mile to his office and he con
sidered it was worth mentioning. Nice 
cool morning and on a clean pavement 
all the way.

We are not suggesting that the pop
ulation start at once and do cross-coun
try paces to the extent of 15 miles. The 
men in army training do It frequently 
and they carry weight and weapons as 
well as respirators. But It Is worth con. 
sidering, especially for those who still 
are of the opinion that they need the car 
to cover the few blocks between the 
house and the place of employment.

• » »

Those Union-Made Goods
A. R. Mosher, president of the Cana

dian Congress of Labor, released a Labor 
Day message from Ottawa, the meaning 
of which was that the workers of Can- 
ada would put foi-th greater efforts If 
-they_were unlonlzsd, because the unions 
provided a basis for organized effort.

There has been more heard of unions
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■v
London's Second 
"Great Fire" 
Began Year Ago

By SAMUEL MARCHBANKS

since the war stMted than for some 
years previous, and we have before us 
.again the old question of the man in wm 
work drawing better pay than the man 
in the King’s uniform. We had it in 
1914-18.

There Is one point which Mr. Mosher 
overlooked, and that is the failure of T? *LSth “a|v”“rir
union men to support union industry. whlch 6roàe out ln a . ,hop ln 
There is nothing new ln this; in fact, it puodins Lane on September a. îeee, 
is very old. So old that it may have been ,nd need unm September e. it wm 
forgotten One ot the m08t dlaMtrous fires ln all

We recall being handed *a good many b“t0CT’ ,or “ 8T8rg buiw-6 limn/ lng owt , specs of 460 acres, destroy -
years ago an assignment to call on a mg more than 13.000 *----- 87
number of stores ln an Ontario city to churches, and at. Paul s osthsdrsi. 
find out whether there was a demand u •xt<nde<1 ,rom Tower ot Lon- 
on the part of union men for goods 
bearing the union label. The survey in
cluded clothing stores, suits, hats, over-

HOW MUCH PULL HAS HE?

don along tile Thames to Temple 
Bar, and as far north as Cripplegate. 
There are many contemporary ac
counts of the Great Pire, but those

alls, etc. It took ln shoe stores and cigar n>°*t «““y aoc*«sibis srs to 1* round
stores, and the man on the desk in the 
newspaper office insisted that he want
ed nothing but facts, and he wanted the 
names of «ill the merchants who had 
been interviewed.

The information then gathered show
ed that the demand tor union-made

In the diaries of Samuel Pepys and 
John Evelyn; it was the wonder and 
the disaster of its time. Great plans 
were made by Sir Christopher Wren 
for the rebuilding of the city, plans 
which would have made it by far the 
handsomest capital ln Europe, but 
these had to be discarded because the 
merchants who had lost property ln

goods was not sufficient to be a determ- the Fire minted mat their shop, 
ining factor til deciding what goods ,hould be rebuilt upon their old sites, 
should he placed in the stores. As a rule ,or ,e" tb8t 1 ch,nge mlght °1UM

. . . . . . . . . . them some loss of business. Thusthe price at which goods were being sold humln grMd ,nd r,paclty d,r„M . 
had more to .do with determining the gntt project. But wren did rebuild 
sale than anything else. In only a few at. Paur», and the exquisitely beauti- 
cases did union men when making pur- ,ul churcht* °* centml London.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER «
Over 2 0001911

-From New York Times

chases ask to see the label on a hat or 
on a suit of clothes, and ln cigar stores 
there was little demand for the union- 
made article.

One man who operated a general store 
had a number of customers who paid 
their bills and did their week-end shop
ping on Saturday night, because at that

♦ ♦ ♦
And how many of these beautiful 

edifices have been destroyed ln the 
Second Great Pire-y-that which has 
extended from September last, when 
the Luftwaffe set about the system
atic destruction of Britain’s capital. 
But history is too good a story-teller 
ever to repeat herself exactly; during 
the First Great Fire there was little

Consider the Landlord

time Saturday was pay day. He had the th,t 11,8 Loedoner. could <m except 
old custom of handing a man a cigM w,tcb tb* de,tructlon 01 tbelr eltTfrom the Surrey Side of the Thames. 

This time the utter destruction of 
London has been averted, and It Is 
the heroic citizens of London who 
have wrought the miracle. Londons 
Fire Brigade has a strength ln peace
time of 3,000 men; there are now 30 - 
000 firemen in London, and the other

when the weekly bill was paid, and he 
recalled that one customer looked at the 
cigar and said It was not union made 
and he didn’t want It, but suggested 
that Instead the merchant put in “a lit
tle candy for the kids."

That was then, and has been since, 27,000 are citizens who have joined 
one weakness of the union movement. “>• Auxiliary Fire service.
Men are satisfied to draw the advant
ages of union membership, but they do 
not as a rule come to the point where 
they will support the Idea of unionism 
by purchasing none other than union- onlir hlgb «xpiœive» but incendiary 

made goods. We have noticed where cendl,rlw wu teo(old: tlr.ti th„ 
similM surveys have been made In other would lWrt flrel Bnd do dlm,„ lnd 
cities, and the finding was pretty much second, they would light up the city 
the same. Union men were not demand- to .”»*• * better target. During
ing union-made goods when they came thM8 tbr8e lone month8 the Aug-
, . .. . , . . ,, illsry Pire Service ceased to be a Joke,to spend their money which they earn- lod bKame recognlzM „ one of th, 
Cd under union-shop conditions. Tt is the most Important branches of Britain’s 
weak point in the system, and it has not defence. Before the blitz began few

HVMiiVRIPI. I fs
Kingston Whig-Standard That la, over and above hie compul-
TN all the columns published about sory outlay. Other properties have 
* the need of government action to paid one to two per cent net. The 
"freeae" rents so that they wUl not cheaper houeee, ordinarily, do better 
thaw out again for months, at least, because there le constant demàntf for 
there has scarcely been <a peep made them and they are rarely left vacant 
for the landlord or any right* he 
should have. This is unreasonable.
If what is to be charged for rental 
Is to be controlled, then there should 
also be some consideration given to 
the person whose money is invested

persons attend 
Council’s field

day at Riverside Park.
Herb Routley Is top scorer ln a 

shoot conducted by the Peterborough 
Gun Club.

J. E; Hodgson, science mastery at 
the Peterborough Collegiate has re
signed to become principal of the 
Lethbridge High School.

The band of the 57th Regiment will 
fill an rngagement at the Toronto 
Exhibition.

Rev. J. C. Davidson I» attending a 
meeting of the General Synod of 
Canada which meets every three 
years.

1Q21 Clty council has settled Its 
*■•****■ dispute with the Ruseell- 
Towneend Company for extra work 
done on the Hunter street bridge. 
Tbe company has accepted $6,600.

The Hydro Electric Commission has 
refused to extend the street railway 
system to East City, declaring the 
revenue would not be sufficient to 
tustlfy the expenditure.

Office staff of the Cressman store 
hold a dinner in honor of Gertrude 
Scott who has accepted a position In 
Regina.

The Grand Opera House announces 
the engagement of Blackstone the 
famous magician. _

City council complains that the 
street lighting system supplied by the 
Utilities Commission is Inadequate.

long. Taxes—and they are heavy In 
most urban centres these days—have 
to be met whether the landlord has a 
tenant or not, and there’s the rub.

The old argument always comes 
up that the tenant pays the taxes. Of

in a property, who has to pay taxes course he does, ln the same way as a

♦ ♦ ♦
Prom the 7th of September until 

the 8th of December, 1940, there 
were few nights when the Luftwaffe 
was not over London, dropping not

been remedied.

NOTE AND COMMENT

people took the A.FJ3. seriously; 
what could amateurs do to stop a 
fire, they thought. Firefighting was 
for skilled men. What they did not 
know was that the A.F.S. was rapld-

and upkeep and take a chance often 
of losing if he can’t collect what la 
due him. or if his house or apart
ment is vacant for quite a while.

It Is quite proper in abnormal 
times such as these, when war con
ditions create an unusual demand 
for domestic accommodation, that 
regulation should be brought into 
operation so that families shall not be 
required to pay inordinate rentals. 
There are enough people who will 
take advantage of need and stress to 
Justify putting on a legal brake. On 
the other hand the landlord Should 
not be treated as though he had no 
place ln decent society. What he has 
locked up ln his property, what hi* 
taxes and carrying chargee are—*11 
these should be computed and exam
ined by that official whose duty It to 
to protect the tenant. He to entitled 
to a fair return on hto capital but, 
of course, no more.

It is often overlooked that many 
houses and apartments, ln the higher 
price bracket*, have not brought ln 
sufficient annually during the past 

of ln-

person pays for groceries or clothing, 
if he gets them, and that contention 
has no force if the rental of the ten
ant doesn't cover upkeep and Insur
ance as well, for they have to be met, 
and tltfcre is no Interest on Invest
ment poeelble to a landlord until 
after all thaee fixed charges are tak
en care of. Then, too, a property 
may be vacant for one or two months 
which to equivalent to another 
charge.

No suggestion whatever to made 
here that a landlord be allowed to 
extort—as some complain the occa
sional landlord does . Definitely not. 
but "what to food for the goose should 
be food for the gander." Even allow
ing that those who pay rent generally 
think the person who collect* It the 
"gander/' nevertheless there would 
be equity and fair play all round If 
the landlord were reasonably pro
tected, after the submiselon of facte. 
More, the tenant with few exceptions.

1091 Board of Work» decides to 
1 recommend the purchase by 
the city of the McDonald lot at Lock 
and Lake streets.

Aid, Fred T. Tuggey informs the 
property committee. that a new in
cinerator is badly needed.

The coet of street lighting in Peter
borough has been Increased to $22,- 
399 a year.

Norbert Miller, local pilot, has en
tered his plane ln the Tip Top aerial 
derby of 499 miles.

M. Bredln and Georg# Cairns win 
the doubles championship of the 
•Peterborough Bowling Club, defeat
ing F. Wise and A. W. Archibald in 
the finals.

When the British came into Iran, the ly «,uinne th* technical knowledge tee *'*« 10 ,Uow tor 8 c8nt— * , , „ »a.ae4 An tha nmnar'a InvaiGermans they ran.

IN WAR TIME
ItilA Lieut. Norman C. Sawers.

born ln Peterborough, ha* 
been decorated with the Military 
Cross.

The local Speakers’ Patriotic League 
has been reorganized with J. A. Ayl
mer as president and Joseph Wearing 
secretary.

Pte. George Butcher. Mounted 
Rifles, is now officially reported a 
prisoner of war *t Wittenberg, Ger
many.

Lieut. Jas. D. Simpson, former 
member of the drafting room of the 

would himself be more satisfied if be C O E. has been killed ln action, 
knew the person from whom he rent- The Board of Education decides to 
ed was getting * fair return, though ask the police commission to provide 
no more, on tils Investment, as a re- a truant officer.

Thirty Cleveland boy scouts are mak. 
ing a tour of Ontario. The report they 
take back should bfc valuable tourist pro- 
paganda for next season.

Shaleespere's picture of the small boy 
"creeping like snail, unwillingly to 
school” was the order of the day 
throughout the province this week.

of firefighting, end that all they 
needed was practical experience. They 
got that experience, and plenty ot It, 
in the autumn of 1940.

♦ ♦ ♦
A FTBR the first week ln December, 

there seemed to be a lull. Could 
It be that the Jerries had given up 
London as a bad Job? Borne of the 
more optimistic thought so, but there 
were others who knew better than to 
entertain any such hope. The worst 
of all incendiary attacks, the very

terest on the owner's Investment, suit of hto sworn statement.

To The Editor
DELIVERIES BY BOYS
Editor Examiner:

A Bit of Nonsense
Plenty of Choice

The conceited young man wa* be-
6lr,—How that the merchant, are D* mart 66rlng thln u,u81-

cutting out cars and ualng bora on 
wheel, to deliver la It not time some 
group took an lnterwt In child labor? 
Due to the demand for bora In fac
tories, where they can earn far more 

Hon. Gordon Conant says there are heart and core of the Second Great then If they worked In etoree. the hoy

■IV» a fact." he aald with pride, 
"that people often take me for s 
member of the Guards."

Hto fair companion wasn't lm-

too many Of these J.P. people, and he ,lr* OI London, came on December 
proposes to change the name to “Dis- a7tb' *nd 11 c,me ln »recl,8lY the
i,- - rv „ —_ , . ,, same are* which had been laid lntlnguished Citizen. That will hardly rulni by the Plrlt Qrest Wlr xnat 
help matters as we have such a supply wm the night that the auiidhaii wa. 
of those people now. ioet.

Paul'i
Canadians who remember when Lieut. 

General Sir Richard Turner was one ot 
the heroes of the South African War 
will feel a little older to heM that he 
Is off the Penslqn Board because he 
has reached the age limit.

between the ages of 16 and 19 to not 
available for store deliveries.

Merchants are now using younger 
boys and these are being asked to 
take too heavy loads. I believe that 

That was the night when 8t. a Mmit should be set for the size of 
was almost lost. The A.F.S. load a boy Is to deliver, also the

“Really?" she drawled. "Fire—
shin—rellway—mud—or black?"

SOLVED
(By A.R.K.) -

city, really means. Owing to the 
lack of wisdom of thoee seventeenth 
century merchants who refused 
Wren's plan for a spacious city, choos- 

Ç When he was but a little Child, the lng to build as they had built before, 
aunts and uncles were quite wild, grand- thle area one ot nsrrow. «coked, 
parents were the same; they wanted crowde<1 6treet8' the houaea J06tlln*
name» * . end overhanging one another exactlynames tacked on to him, enough to keep „ th„ dld ln th. mMi.v.i town
him poor arid thin, they came to press which was burned m îwe. it was 
their Claim. picturesque, but it was mean and

worked continuously for fifteen hour* he is to work and the wages he 
hours, snd when at last the weary should get.
men were able to leave their tasks, On Saturday I saw three boys on 
every XLre was under controL

♦ could hardly push their bicycles. Now
It to hard lor us to imagine what if one of these lads made a miss ot 

a fire In the heart of London's most hit a bump ln heavy traffic an accl- 
densely populated area, called the dent would have been sure to hap

pen.
Another boy I noticed late on Sat

urday night had such a load hto car
rier was bent and the weight bad 
pressed the front mudguard down on 
the wheel. He was pulled up along
side the curb trying to tie the mud
guard up. This having young boys 
deliver after 10.30 Saturday night to

Willing to Oblige
He sat mooning over hto cup of 

coffee and making sheep's eyes at the 
pretty waitress until she was fed-up.

"Is there anything else you would 
like, sir?" she asked distantly, as a 
hint that he could move on.

"Just a soft word." he sighed. 
"Putty 1" replied the waitress as 

wheel, with .uch bee,, load, the, -he wWlkw, th, cup the „„„ lnd

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
The earth to the Lord’s and the 

fulness thereof; the world and they 
that dwell therein.

For he hath founded It upon the 
seas and established It upon the 
floods.

Who shall ascend Into the hill of 
thç Lord? or who shall stand In hi* 
holy place?

He that hath clean bands and a 
pure heart; who hath not lifted up 
hto soul unto vanity, nor sworn de
ceitfully.

He shall receive the blessing from 
the Lord, and righteouèness from the 
God ot his salvation.—Psalm 24.

tripped away.

A Silly Question
The tight-lipped woman marched 

Intp the china-shop.
'Tt# just broken * whole dinner- 

set over my husband’s hesd." she 
said curtly, "and I want to replace 
them."

"Goodness !" gasped the assistant. 
"Did you kill him?"

"Of course not!" snapped the cus
tomer . 'If 1 had, I wouldn't need

SCHOOLGIRL'S GOOD WORK
DARABARA CHAMBERS, of 161 
D Dulwich road, Klngstanding. a 
Klngstandlng schoolgirl, to now well 
on the way to her £15 contribution to 
the Red Cross, made by the em
broidering of table runners end table 
cloths. She does most of her work 
at night* after school, and tot her 
age the class of work she Is turning 
out to excellent. She to hoping dur
ing the next few months to raise this 
figure to £30—a remarkable achieve
ment tor a girl of 12.—Birmingham 
Mall.

a shame. It Is time some club or the eny raore dishes, would I?"
police or both looked Into this and - -----------

S Grandfather’s name was Malcolm dlrtir a flretrap •xt was- *urther- then the council should pese a bylaw
more, the district of the warehouses, take càte these kids who are do- MAKING FRIENDS 
crammed to the roofs with inflam
mable goods. To control a fire there 
required vast numbers ot firemen, 
unlimited water, expert strategy, and 
luck. Normally, London's water sup
ply is equal to any demand which

John, he thought that sounded nice ana 
strong, ’twauld give the lad a start; 
grandtather on the other side was Noah 
Augistlne McBride, 'twas dear unto his 
heart.

lng their best to help their families.
Take some families today the head 

of whom is earning less than $26 00 a 
week and it it were not for the boys 
going out working they would have s 
hard time making ends meet. In

|f NOWING
iv,

that even station- 
masters are not allowed to ride 

on an engine footplate without a 
permit, I was surprised yesterday to 
see a ginger-haired youngster being 
given a* many footplate jaunts ss

SHE MEANT WELL 
A soldier on the march felt aome* 

thing in his boot. His toe became 
painful and he was limping badly 
by the time he got back to camp.

He took off his boot and sock to 
bathe hto blistered foot and found 
lodged ln the toe of the sock a pel-

y An uncle Was Sylvester James, he may be made on It, but the Seoond 0lblwl merchant, refuse to take or- any railway enthuilMt could wtib >** at P»P«r. °n which WM written:
thought he had the best ot claims, sub
stantial so he said; he’d like to see that 
name alive, so It would multiply and 
thrive, when he was gone and dead.

4J Another uncle rich indeed was Ai- 
fonse Jeremiah Sneed, he Joined the 
contest too; he had no children of his

Great Fire was no wbrmal demand. 
The emergency supply had to
be used,*;1 formed by dropping
enormous canvas dams ln the 
Thames, and pumping the water 
from them by means of boat* which 
are specially equipped for this task, 
By this means an unlimited supply 
of water is obtained, but the process

tiers for delivery after 6.00 o’clock for.
Saturday night. Why could not Pet- Even then he had not finished hto 
erborough do the same? Remetii- crowded hour of glorious life. A 
ber the boys of today are the men of shunter showed him how to shunt; a 
tomorrow and our babies of 1920 are parcels porter showed him how to 
our fighting men today.

"God bless the soldier who wear* 
these socks!"—Montreal Gazette.

FATHER OF TWO BOYS

time to spare on the night of Decem
ber 27. But at Last it was done, and 
the fire was conquered.

❖ ❖ ❖
The heroism ln this great battle 

was not that of men alone. Women 
bore a brave part ln it. They drove 
petrol lorries (necessary to refuel the 
fire engines) through streets filled 
with blazing debris and a rain of 
blazing sparks. They took canteen 
van* into the heart of the fire dis
trict,' to provide stimulants for those 
who were rescued, and nourishment 
for the men who di£ the work, tt

(Port Arthur News-Chronicle)
The third annual typewriting Mar

athon Is announced for Toronto. If 
they have a one finger, each hand 
section this column might provide an 
entry.

own, he’d put the baby on a throne, had take, time, end there WM not much KNTIgY BY AN EDITOR 
nothing elze to do.

<J And so the parents of the lad, for 
days looked weary like and sad, they 
wished to please them all; they feared 
that names of so much length would sap 
the little baby’s strength, he wouldn’t 
even crawl.

<] Then father worked and wrote the 
names, and exercised anew his brains, 
enough to fill a tub: of names the baby 
carries eight, a rather heavy load of 
freight—bub-father calls him "Bub."

wm a hideous night, but a great 
night. It was a night ot tragedy lor 
some, but there were flMhea ot hu
mor even In that holocaust Let ui 
hope that It mey be another 376 year» 
before London endurM such another 
ordeal. #,

port"; a guard allowed him to work 
the green end red ehedee of his 
treMured lamp; and. finally, tbe 
booking clerk eo tar unbent m to 
let tbe boy book e peMenger to a 
suburban elation.

"General Manager's eon?" I asked 
a porter.

"No. sir—refreshment room man
ageress' nephew," esld tbe porter. 
"She'* Juit received her monthly sup
ply of cigarettes end tobecco."— 
Leeds Yorkeblre Post.

WHICH?
(Christian Science Monitor,

Have the Neala got their hinds on 
Ruaele — or got Russian on their 
hands?

TORO
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And This is A Publicity Agent's Dream

Marlene Dietrich, acclaimed by many as having the most 
beautiful legs In Hollywood, took a chance of marring their 
beauty when she saw that Baby David James, acting with 
her In a picture, was In danger on the* set. She so twisted 
her body In an effort to save the child that she broke her 
ankle. Now that she Is recuperating in a hospital with her 
ankle In a cast, Baby James has come over to cheer her. 
This scene was taken In the hospital room.

Trainers Crash Killing Pilot
LONDON. Ont, Sept. 4—(CP).— 

One civilian pilot wee tilled end his 
companion Injured yesterday at No. 
4 Air Observers’ Cchool at Crumlln, 
when two Anson bombers collided 
near the centre of the field.

Fatally Injured was Robert Wil
fred Reain, 32. formerly of Windsor.

Injured and in the station hos
pital la Oscar Lutken, 21, of Oslo, 
Norway. The extent of Lutken’» In
juries hss not been determined.

According to the official state
ment Issued by the Royal Canadian

Air Força, the two pilots wan re
turning from a practice night flight 
and had just landed, whan another 
Anion containing a civilian pilot 
and two student navigators attempt
ed, while taking oft, to "climb" over 
the ship on the ground. The un
dercarriage of the plane taking off 
hit the cockpit of the craft which 
had just landed. None of the occu
pante of the second machine were 
injured.

Fit Lt A. F. McKfflep, Chief Nav
igator, said that an Investigation 
will be held by the R.CJLF.

Fenella News
Miss Ruth Knox returned to Tor

onto Monday after holidaying the 
past two weeks wtlh her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Knox.

Mrs. E. J. Milne of Roseneath, 
spent the week with her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Mr. and Mrs Cliff Timlin, Marie, 
Loraine and baby Ewart ot Cold- 
springs, were guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down and Au
drey.

Mrs. Jamst Campbell and son 
Malcolm, of Guelph, visited a tew 
days with her sister, Mrs. N. C. 
Leach end family.

Mr. James Waldle of the RCA. 
F. at Guelph, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Waldle and children.

Mrs. Gordon Sandercock Is on 
the sick list. Mrs. W. R. Curtis, of 
Coldsprings, Is attending her

Mr. John Mason of Peterborough, 
has been renewing acquaintances In 
the community the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MackUn and 
Lorna attended the Toronto Exhibi
tion Thursday and Friday.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Chestnut and Mr. F. Tail
ing were the latter’s brother, Mr. 
Joe Tailing of Erie, Pennsylvania; 
Mrs. J. Roars, California, and Mr». 
W. Scott of Port Hope.

Mr and Mrs. Harry MackUn. 
CharUe and Marie, and Mrs. Mary 
MackUn spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Day and family, 
Castleton.

Mr. and Mrs. W1Û Rawson, of 
Bridgeport, Conn, spent the week
end at their cousin’s, Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Shtrwln.

Hilton Down, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with friend» and rela
tives In the community

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Isaac and 
grandson, Richard McBride and 
Miss Eleanor Jones, of Rochester,

Donates Bomber

N.Y., visited e few deys with Am 
former's sister and family. Mr. end 
Mrs. Harrison, George and Vive.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams and 
family, Roseneath, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hope end Mr. 
end Mrs. Charles Baker and Aud
rey spent Sunday wth the former’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mer- 
rlam, Centre ton.

Mr. Clark JeweU of Smith Falla, 
visited his sister, Mrs. Rank George 
and family on Monday.

MTs. T. Arthur la on the sick 
list All wish her e speedy recov
ery.

Pte. Clifford Adams of London, 
formerly of Sceptre, Saak., spent 
the week-end with hi» grandmother, 
Mrs. Maggie Adame and other rel
atives

Mr. and Mrs H. George and Viva 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Isaac, Castleton.

Miss Emma Sherwln la visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Arnold 
and Mrs. Aronld, Precious Coni' 
ers.

Mr. and toe. Howard ««<*»". 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville MackUn and 
Ronald, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Roberts motored to Toronto to at
tend the wedding of the former’s 
niece, Miss Iolene MackUn.

Mr. J. Butter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayden Butters and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mis. B. Mack 
Un and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mack' 
Un

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Bristol, Co- 
bourg, and Mr. and Mrs. Debree, 
Oshawa, vis ted Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Sandercock.

Master Bruce Sandercock return
ed to Hartford with Allan Jewel 
who had beer, holidaying at his 
home.

The meeting of the Will will 
be held st the home of Mrs. How
ard MackUn on Friday. This being 
baby bend meeting ell the ladle» 
with their children are Invited.

The United church anniversary 
service will be held on Sept. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lonsber- 
ry and eon of Bowmar.ville, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Lonaberry and attended Harwood 
field day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowen and 
son of Wooler, visited her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Murphy and 
other relatives on Tuesday.

Mrs. Francis Miner and baby who 
have been spending the past week 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lonaberry, returned to Port 
Hope on Monday.

Mrs. James Knox, Ruth and Mar
garet, have been holidaying at lake 
Couchlohtng.

Mr and Mrs. James Knox re
ceived word of the death of their 
cousin, Mrs. Robert Sherwln at 
Orono.

A recent portrait of Lady Mec- 
Robert of Douneside, Tarland, 
Aberdeenshire, who has sent to 
the Secretary of State for Air 
125.000 for the purchase of a 
bomber. The gift wUl be used to 
purchase a Stirling bomber which 
wUl. by the wish of Lady Mac- 
Robert, be named “MacRobert’s 
Reply." The reason for the gift, 
Lsdy Mac Robert explained, Is be
cause "I have no more sons to 
carry on the tight." One son was 
recently tilled In action with the 
Royal Air Force in Iraq, and the 
ether was reported missing on the 
coastal command operating over 
the North Sea. An elder ton was 
killed in 1AM when his owe plane

New Canadian Weapon
OTTAWA, Sept. 3 (OF)—Adding 

another weapon to toe list of muni
tions produced In Canada for the 
first time, the suoceeeful proof- 
firing of two-Inch trench mortars 
was anounced today by Munitions 
Minister Howe

"Volume deUveriee wlU start 
shortly," the minister said. “The 
two Inch trench mortar Is of mod 
em design end takes the place ot 
the rifle grenade discharger used 
In the last war."

INDIAN AIRPLANES 
BOMBAY—(CP).—The first air

plane ever built in India will be 
produced this year by a company 
which has American technical as
sistance. The government la help
ing the company to obtain materials

To Save Gasoline Kindly Carry All 
Small Parcels You Possibly Can

MASON’S
A WEEK-END OF OUTSTANDING FOOD VALUES

PEAS
CORN

2
2

WAX BEANS-2

CHOICE NO. 4 
NEW PACK 
ROYAL YORK

NEW PACK 
DEL-MAIZE 
NIBLET CORN

TINS

TINS

NEW PACK — CHOICE — CUT

16-OZ.
TINS

RUBBER RINGS - 
ZINC RINGS - -
PARAWAX - - -
Whole Pickling SPICESl lb "*■ 25c
PEPPERS, CELERY SEED, CURRY POWDER, CLOVES, 

MUSTARD, ETC. AT GOOD PRICES

Glass Sealers
QUARTS

BAKING NEEDS
SAXON FLOOR - " ’“25c
MAPLE LEAF

LARD..............................* 16c
DOMESTIC SHORTENING k 17c 
SEEDLESS RAISINS - 2 lb, 25c
BLUE RIBBON

BAKING POWDER - ^ ^ 24c
SHIRRIFF’S

LEMON PIE FILLER - "* 14c

We Pack and Send

Overseas Packages
Have you sent a Package to a soldier 
overseas yet? If you haven’t, and 
would like some help regarding what 
to put in, how much to put in, or how 
much it will coat, any Mason Store 
manager wfll be glad to help you— 
and pack it reedy for mailing.

QUAKER PRODUCTS
, AN INDIVIDUAL PACKAGE OF CEREAL WITH
P IKEEeach purchase or qpakeb products.

QUIX *° wdSct”* - - 2for 25c
QUAKER QUICK OATS LAROE "*19c 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 3^250 
MUFFETS - - - - 2 18c

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES, SEE THESE

&

| POT Roast 
BLADE Roast

MEAT VALUES
n> 22e

RED BRAND BEEF

BONELESS

BLADE
OUT

ft 22-

MASON’S

COFFEE
"45-

MASON'S

TEA - » 79c

RIB LAMB CHOPS ....................................... lb. 30c
ROLLED VEAL .............................. ............. lb. 25c
SAUSAGES ....................................................... ft. 19«
SMOKED JOWLS.............................................. lb. 20c

FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

NO. I FREESTONE « Quart

PEACHES- - - 53=
We carry only First Grade Peaches, knowing full well every 
sale will give satisfaction to our customers.

1st GRADE 
CREAMERY

BUTTER
2*79e

MOTHERS

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

5Bir,28c

QUAKER MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 2 «"* 
CLARK'S SPAGHETTI, IS-os. tin .. 2 *or 19* 

HEINZ SPAGHETTI, medium............2 tins 27«

Clover Leaf Blue Buck SALMON. 
YORK ASSTD MEAT SPREADS

HABITANT PEA SOUP..........
HABITANT TOMATO SOUP ..

1-lb. tin 33c 

. 3 tins 25c 

. 2 tins 19a 

■ •2 tins 23c
SPANISH NOODLE SUPPER, Mery Miles tie 24«

VIAtTS FAMOUS

Rice Cookies
2"'24-

REG. 3 lb. 33c

WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE
?int
Bottle 30c 59c

DIFFERENT VARIETIES

PLUMS - - - -
FRESH PICKED

Cooking APPLES
RED RIPE

TOMATOES - -
SNOW WHITE—LARGE HEADS

CAULIFLOWER ^15=
NEW LOCAL

POTATOES - 10*25-
GREEN ONIONS, CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE, 

CELERY, ETC.

«-Ot Bskt.

49-
4-Qt Bskt

25-
ll-QL Bskt

39-

BULK

SOAP FLAKES

3*25=
WOODBURY’S

TOILET SOAP
WUboZ 3for 24c

IRISH STEW

Guest

HANDY 
AMMONIA 

2"” 13c

STEEL WOOL - - - "»Be“=l0c
AERO WAX • - *“ 29c 40c
LIQUID VENEER ““21c “"39c 
MAZDA ELECTRIC BULBS *£? 20c

Mm Mason’s
6 Conveniently Located Stores

429 George St. Phone 3597 95 Hunter St. EL Phone 4695 
682 George St. Phone 6223 659 Reid St. Phone 5825

Johnson

Johnson

241 Rubidge St. Phone 5526 
354 Charlotte St. Phone 4663
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MURRAY STREET BOYS TAKE LEAD IN CHURCH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
A Nice Steal World Series SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Early Lead Is Held Throughout Fixture

To Open H

John Hopp, of the 8t. Louts Cardinals, takes a slide Into 
the dirt head first, as he successfully steals second base, in 
the first Inning of a game against the New York Giants. 
Joe Orongo, of the Giants, Is seen Jumping high Into the air 
to catch the ball thrown to him by Catcher Hartnett.

--------
The Sports Round-Up
■y SID FEDER
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Brief*)

YORK. Sept. 4.—(API. — 
Wilbur Shaw 1* about ready to tell 
the folk» he'a through with auto 
lacing for keeps ar.d will spend his 
time In hie new alrpline Job.... 
That explosion at the Chicago Bears

On October 1
NEW YORK. Sept. 4.-(AP)— 

Baseball Commissioner Kenesaw M. 
Lrr. Us decided Wednesday that the 
1841 World Series would «tart Wed
nesday, October 1 In Yankee Sta
dium, and. In mapping out the aeries 
schedule, made only one change from 
past years.

This was that, regardless of which 
club wins the Natlbnal League pen
nant, there will be a one-day lay
off between the sixth and seventh 
games. It the series goes seven 
games, to permit a satisfactory «ale 
of tickets. Judge Landis pointed out 
tint In the past, when a series went 
seven games and the final game was 
played the day after tin sixth con
test, there was not sufficient time 
to sell enough tickets.

With presidents W1U Harrldge of 
the American League and Ford 
Frick of the National League and 
representatives of the New York 
Yankees, Brooklyn Dodgers, St. 
Louis Cardinals and Cincinnati Reds 
elttlag In on the meeting. Judge 
Lan "', laid out the following sche
dule for the series:

Games 1 and 3—Yankee Stadium, 
Oct. 1 and 2.

Games 3, 4 5 (If Brooklyn or Cin
cinnati win the National League 
penaut), Oct. 3, 4 and 5. In the 
National League ball park.

Games 6 and 7 (If Brooklyn or 
Cincinnati)—Yankee Stadium. Get. 
6 and 8.

If St. Louis win» the National 
League flag, one day will be allowed 
for travelling between the second 
and third games and another be
tween the fifth and sixth, putting 
the third, four and fifth contests 
back to Oct 4, 8 and 6. the sixth 
game back to Oct 8 and the seventh 
game to Oct. 10.

training camp wasn’t T.N.T.... Twas The same prices for series admls- 
only Coach Halas opening his ms 11 skms will be In effect as In the past

oniiv 57<

and discovering the National Fro- 
League was slapping a 8100 fine on 
him for coming out without stock
ings In the second half of the all- 
star football game last week.

Bud Ward tabs 34-year-old Lou 
Jennings from Portland as the lad 
most likely to take his amateur 
crown away....Hollywood's first re
ports on BUly Conn's picture are

—88.00 per box seat, 88 for a reserved 
seat, $3 general grandstand admis
sion and «1 to the bleachers. Re
served and box seat tickets must be 
bought in strips for three games.

A WEEK!
• Lei us quote you prices and easy 
terms on new Dominion Royal Tires.

You pay as you 
ride. Terms low 
as 571 a week. 
You’ll like our 
Budget Plan and 
liberal trgda» 
in allowances.

I

V!
RliYfll TIRES

DOMINION

J. K. Hughes
Oppo.Ua Market. Phone 3833

exhibition elbowing Job laet week ... 
You can look for the fight game's

______ ____#_____ ______ ____neatest Job of cleaning house next
so good the movie men are inviting yelr when Abe Greene’s tile N.BA. 
him out to make another... .Is this president
Joe Cronin’s laet year at shortstop- 
ping?. .. .And Is that why the Red 
Sox whisper confidential Leo 
Pesky'll be up from Louisville to 
take over the short field next sea
son?
To-day’s Guest Star.

Art Cohn. Oakland, (Calif.) Trib
une: "It Is significant that only 
67 of the 13,500 students enrolled

■y FRED D. CRAIG
Westclox girls, local representatives In the provincial playdowns will 

meet Simpsons, Toronto in ter médiat* winners at Riverside Park, on Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock In the tint game of the Ontario playdowns. The 
second gama will be played at Sunnyslda on Saturday afternoon and If » 
third Is nacwaary It will be staged on Saturday evening, also, of course, in 
Toronto. Simpsons won the Toronto title last night when they grabbed 
oft their second straight win over Ukralnlna Ladles by 8 to 1. The To
ronto girls have a strong, well-balanced club and they will be tough op
position for the Big Bens but Manager Ah Delahaye's team are confident 
that they will give the visitors a merry old battle, not only In the game 
here tomorrow night but In the second battle In Toronto Saturday. In 
view of the feet that Barbara Williamson, one of the Westclox pitching 
staff has left to Uve In Ottawa where her husband Is engaged In war work, 
the local team has received permission from the provincial body to sign 
Marilyn McCarthy, pitcher for the COB. girls, to replace the abaent 
vwlrler. Westclox will therefore have both Norma Strickland and Marilyn 
McCarthy available tor the big series with Blmpsons. There should be a 
record crowd out at Riverside Park tomorrow night for the first game of 
the scries.
******

Thanks to the enterprise of the Bayhestos ban eh* local fans 
are getting a chance Saturday to see a baaebaU battle at Riverside 
Park when the Royal Grill team of Pert Hope, managed by Tommy 
Pointer of Central Ontario League lame will clash with the Raya 

, In the third game of a aeries arranged between the two club». Port 
Hope won the first fixture at home on Tuesday night and the out
ille were billed to meet tonight In the second game, slao In the 
Lake Shore town. Then they mote Into Peterborough Saturday 
for the third engagement, meeting at Riverside Park at 3 o’clock.
It will likely be a battle of aouthpawa with the veteran left-hander 
■aller Maudsley portsiding them lor the Raybestoe club and Tom
my Pointer, well remembered here for his excellent mound work 
years ago with Belleville and Nape nee In the Central Ontario 
League doing the loosing for the Port Hepere. Raybestoe wtil field 
a strong club and hope to entertain borne town fans with a win. 
******
Last of seven bantam team* who started out early in the summer in 

that division of the Church League, the Murray Street and George Street 
outfits began a final series for the championship at the Aahburnham Bowl 
Wednesday night, the Baptist club winning somewhat handily by II runs 
to 11. Considering the fact that there has been a layoff of several 
months the youngsters on both clubs played good ball and the contest was 
an Interesting one until the Murray Btreet club drew away In the later 
stages. The playoffs should have been played at the end of June but with 
so many team* In the division this was found Impossible and the only 
other course was to wait until the holiday season was over and the players 
back before staging the finals. That accounts for the tact that the clubs 
are only now deciding the title. The second game in the series will be 
staged on Friday night at 6 o'clock, also at the Aahburnham Bowl. 
******
Those always surprising Brooklyn Dodgers lost a royal chance to take 

the leadership away from the 8t. Louis Card* yestarday when they were 
stacked up against the lowly Phillies in a double-header while the St.

In the first game of the final ham. 
series lor the Church Lea*» ban- Oeorg. Street: Buck, rf: M. Rich- 
tam championship played Wednea- .
day night at Ashbumham Bowl the "**• 16 °utrsm' “• 8lM0n' *»• 
Murray Street team got the Jump D. Richardson, 3b; Burrows, p; Lee.
on George Street by defeating them ,__
M to 1L

Murray Street flashed Into the 
lead In the first Inning by leering 
three runs. They counted In every 
Inning but the second end were 
never headed off after they once 
shot out In front The losers man
aged to stage a couple of four-run 
rallies In the sixth and seventh thet 
cut down the mergln considerably 
but Murray Street replied with a 
quartette of marker» In the eighth 
frame to shake off that challenge 
and Increase their lead.

Nicholls pitched steady ball for the 
winners and was well supported. As 
a matter of fact the fielding of both 
clubs was good in view of the fact 
that the players have not been In 
the same since the summer holidays 
started.

Blevett with five hits led the win
ners’ attack and Green also helped 
with four hits. None of the George 
Street team got more than two 
safeties. •
Murray Street ......... 301 423 34-18
George Street ......... 020 104 40-11

Murray Street: Green, as: Gentles,
2b: Frise, if; McNaught. lb; Blew- 
ealfe. 3b: H. Graham, rf; W. Ora- 
ett, of; Gaskell, c; Nichols, p; Met-

cf; Marshall, e; Estliek. sa 
Umpires—Agnew and Hlngdcn.

ADDITIONAL SPORT 
ON PAGIS 7.1

Girls’ Softball 
Playoffs

SIMPSON’S TORONTO
n.

WESTCLOX
RIVERSIDE PARK

Friday, Sept. 5,6 pan.
Admission 15c

When the Cuba gave Charley Root 
that "day," President Phil Wrigley 
tossed Grandpa Charley a cheque 

g one perU, U, uie U.OUV ii.uuei.Ls enrauuu ... raiw«.«»tlTii
at the univemity football squad. [f.for th« 
nils Is even lea. than one-half of cent of wfiat eamed for th
one per cent., which 1», if you 
were around during prohibition, I» 
a helluva per eent."

The Yanks are mighty Interested 
in Milo Candlnl, their Kansas City 
farm hard, since he blinded their 
Sunday sluggers with the one-hit

club for 15 year».

AB
ALWAYS

AU Grade»

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757 t4-Honr Service

Week-End Values at CHOWN'S

FLY SPRAY
FOB CATTLE

Dr. Williams, Channel, Stock- 
Aid and Black Flag.

FOB HOME
Fly-Ded, Flit and Fly-Tox.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Climax Wallpaper

Cleaner .................... lie
Cenco Cold Water 

Paste 1-lb. 15c
Glasses Window 

Cleaner 15c
Step Ladders . 8 ft., 1.88
Fleer Mops....... 45c to 188
Vsrsol, safe cleaner gal 65c 
Linseed Soap,.. per lb. 15c 
f)te-a-doo Cleaner, 1 lb. 25c 
Paint Brushes 15c and np

CROCKS
Well made of pottery for 
preserving, pickling or stor
ing eggs in.

1 gal.
2 gal
3 gal.

4 gal.
5 gal.

39c 
75c 

.US
Covers Extra

1.45

lot#

Separator Oil
HIGH GRADE IN BOTTLES

PINT8 . 20c
35cQUARTS

RESIDENT

HUNTING
LICENSES

OR GUN LICENSES 
ISSUED HERE

SEALED MOTOR OILS 
Viceroy 79c Airways 1.39 GAL.

FURNACE
7" Galvanized gg^.

PIPES
8" Galvanized QQç

HUBERT

CHOUUN HRRDUURRê
4!7 GEORGE 51 - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

edTMsdno-hM£ hTbïuhïoh£ club ™ «I* owing to wet grounds. As a matter of fact the Dodg-
ago Cuba’ John Carmichael: ’’AH era did go out In front for two hours by grabbing off the first game with 
the development* In tills gathe In the Phillies 4 to 1. But they could not stand prosperity. In the second 
th* l“t 10 years favor toe hitters y,ty gynnied on a rookie pitcher from Durham to take the verdict
bail, ymi can bunt Touts theVrk" over Philadelphia. The kid had a good record, in toe minors, 16 wins as 

~ ~ ' against 4 losses, and the Dodgers probably figured that It ws* a good
time to rest up some of their bard-worked regular pitchers and uae the 
youngsters against toe Phillies. The recruit did not pitch a bed gsme 
at that but unfortunately for Brooklyn Pitcher Frank Hoerst of the Phil 
lies picked yesterday aa a good time to win hi* first victory of toe year. All 
Mister Hoerst did was to hold toe Daffyness Boys to four hits and one 
run and that was too great a hasard for toe Dodgers. The defeat left 
them four points behind toe Cards.
******

Whit Wyatt get a bit ef personal satisfaction out of the day'» 
doings for he pitched a fonr-hltter In the first game te run his 
total of wins for the season ep to 18 and thus climbed on even 
term» with hi» cleb male Kirby Hlgbe who annexed his 18th the 
day before. HI» opponent was Lee Grissom, once quite a pitcher 
himself bat having little luck this season. Yesterday’s loss was 
Grissom's 13th of the aeaaon as against two Victoria», a doleful 
showing 1er a one-time aee. Meanwhile In the American loop the 
New York Yunka and the Boston Red Sox, two of the hardest-hit
ting cluba In baseball, had a peculiar game that was finally won 
by the Yanks 2 to 1 In the eleventh Inning. There wasn't much 
fence-busting In that battle although m homer by Tommy Hen- 
rleh In the eighth enabled the New Yorker» to tie It up oiler Bea
ton had led by 1 to 8 up te that stage. The game ended Inglor- 
iously for the Red Sox for the Yanks got their winning run In the 
eleventh on an error.

* * *

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
To Jimmy Baird goee the honor 

•6for toe smartest wise-crack of toe 
' season The night before last Jimmy 

was drawn against Reg Dyer In toe 
semi-finals of toe club singles. Reg 
won.

Laet night while the draw was 
being prepared, prior to toe night’s 
piay, someone asked. "Is Reg Dyer 
here?" Jimmy came right back 
smartly. "No, he was here last 
night."

There was a fairly good crowd out 
for toe weekly tournament, but we 
ttiink there could have been more. 
There ate not many nights left tor 
tournaments. The winning skips 
were: O. Coleman. Br., H. R. Mar
tin, and C. Williamson.

To-night all of Group No. 1 play 
In tola extra competition. The draw 
appeared In Wednesday's Examiner.

There will be no bowling for toe 
men to-morrow, as the ladles are 
holding their open tournament for 
rinks.

Keep next Wednesday In mind. It 
U our men's open doubles tourna
ment for toe Empress Hotel Shield.

PHONE 6186 WE i>ELIVER

Major League Leaders
(By the Associated Press.)
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Raiser. Boklyn. .383. 
Runs—Reiser. Broklyn. 100.
Runs batted In—Camllll, Brook

lyn, 87.
Hits—Hack. Chicago. 184. 
Double»—Reiser. Brooklyn, end 

Mize. St. Louts, 86 
Triples—Reiser. Brooklyn. 18 
Home runs— Camllll. Brooklyn. 

38.
Stolen bases—Murteugh. Phila

delphia. 18
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston, .408. 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 131,
Runs batted in—Keller. New York 

119
Hite—Travis, Washington, 186. 
Doubles — DIMagglo, New York. 

Judnich, St. Louis, and Kuhel. Chi
cago. 38.

Triples—'Travis Washington, and 
Heath, Cleveland. 18.

Home runs—Williams. Boston. 34. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

34.
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 13-

4.

Enjoy Your Meals
lit Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast................S to 18 aun.
Dinner............  11 a.m. to 8 pun.
Open .............. 8 a m. le 8 aun.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Marietta St.

*

******
The signing of Sliding Billy Hanson of Omaha to meet Whlpper Wat

son of Toronto In toe main bout of next Wednesday's wrestling card at toe 
Arena Is announced. Hanson and Watson art big, well-built heavyweights, 
each weighing over 336 pound», but speed has been made a feature by each 
in his wrestllitg tactics and toe tremendous energy and agility ol toe Nor- 
wegian-American from Omaha has established him as perhaps the most 
daring heavyweight In wrestling rinks today. Hanson has been called 
"The Man of 1,000 Holds" because of his tremendous knowledge of toe mst 
science and his ability to apply toe most ruthless and punishing grips 
known te toe game. In hi* battle with Watson next Wednesday night, 
however, Hanson will be meeting a newly risen star In the wrestling sky. 
Whlpper Watson of Toronto returned to this country last year with the 
European championship in his grasp and In a series of feature bouts In 
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, showed such spectacular form that he was 
entered In the International Wrestling Tournament. "The Whlpper" up
set all toe current "dope" by winning this Important wrestling honor and 
la now firmly established as number one contender for toe world's title. 
In bringing these two men together In Peterborough, Promoter Frank 
Tunney has gone a long way to give local fans a sight ef all toe speed and 
science of wrestling.
******

Peterborough Maple Leafe, Eastern Ontario O.AB.A. Juvenile 
champions are welting word aa le their next opponents McCor
micks, playground teem, hive won the Toronto honor» and the 
Maple Leaf» may possibly be thrown In against them, although 
the local club Is hoping te get a bye. Aa this column stated the 
other day the big problem facing the Peterboroogh Md» I» to bal
ance their budget. They are without funds and unleea help I» 
provided In the shape of cars for transportation and a few dol
lars supplied lor espenses It Is altogether probable thet the Maple 
Leafs will have to fold up and sacrifiée their chances ef going 
further In quest of the provincial championship In their division. 
That would be a pity because the youngsters, an offshoot of the 
Church League, have worhed hard to build up s winning club and 

I have given proof of their snceeae In that line by a convincing vic
tory over the Oehaws BHtmores In the provincial playdowns. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Another wrestling hill Is carded for next 

Wednesday night at toe arena and Promoter Tunney promises to make 
amends for toe rather poor show last time with s really worth-while pro
gram... Jerry Creighton was one of toe stars as Osbaw* lost to Owen 
Sound 18 to 13 for toe fourth straight time In toe Intermediate finals. 
It was Owen Bound's second consecutive lacrosse championship... Wil
liams and Joe DIMagglo have each played 133 games. The former has 
been 381 times at bat as compared with 481 for toe Yankee Clipper 
Dit Clapper Is expecting a visit from his old team mate Tiny Thompson 
former Bruins net «ter... .Phil Msrchildon got Into yesterday's game with 
Washington Senators In the ninth Inning, Just In time to get credit lot 
the lose The Senators scored five In the ninth to top the nod.

GRAFTON & CO LTD.

i
\ "Hi Johnnie I'm Bock 

To School Again, And 
All Fixed Up In a Graf
ton Suit - - - Boy, Do I 
Look Nifty!1in

BOYS'SUITS
Your boy will went one of these hard- 
wearing suits. Double-breasted coat, 
two long pants and also breeches and 
•horta. All wool tweed» and sergea In 
the latest ehadee. Agee 11 * nn UF 
to 14 ............................ ...»«••

YOUTHS'SUITS
Slaee 14 te II. We have a large assortment of single and double 
breasted tweeds and serge» with long 1A MM to *■ aa 
pants. AU styles and patterns ..............  iB»W) A3.UU

BOYS'JUNIOR SUITS
Start your boy back to school In one ef Grafton’s aU wool tweed 
or serge suits. Smartly taUored, double breasted eoet. Tiro pants, 
breeches and shorts. Ages a to 10 y gg te g gg

BOYS'WINDBREAKERS
Excellent wearing all wool wlndbreakers with zipper front. New, 
plain shades in grey, maroon and navy. Slaw a to M AA UF
18 year» ................................................... ......................4.00

' BOYS'GOLF HOSE
Boys’ wooUen Golf Hose in faU weight with elastle cuff top. 
shades of grey, green, blue and brown. Sizes 7 to 1014

In

39c-49c-89c-75c
#

BOYS' SWEATERS
New boys’ Pullover Sweater» for faU. Hound sick and tipper neck 
styles. In new shades of wine, blue, green. g aa to M *■ 
Sizes 24 to 34 ................................................. 1.00, 4.95

BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS

Boys’ coat styla Sweaters, with 
two-tone colors In sizes 3* to
34 .......................................................

fuU length tipper. Assorted
.......  1.95 * 2.19

BOYS' CAPS
Boy»' tweed cape In the newest faU shades. 
Sises 614 to 714 ..................................i.t....... 69c *“ 88c

BOYS' FINE SHIRTS
Assorted etripee and patterns some In this range. Blues, greens,

.......................  89c98c

BOYS'TIES
A new faU assortment of boys’ ties have Just arrived. AB the 
latest patterns. Stripes, plaids and polka 
dots. Priced ................................... ........... 25c35c-50c

Grafton fir Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1853
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YANKS CLIP SOX 2 TO 1 IN 11 INNINGS, MAY CLINCH FLAG TODAY

A WARNER BROS. HIT£K.morgan
£N£ WYMANwayne morris

ARTHUR KENNEDY

TO NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE
$9500

OFFERED FOR A PHOTO

THE HIGGINS ft

PETTICOAT POLI'^eoeit

îw—*f8

SUSANNA FOSTERALLAN JONES LYNNE OVERMANMARGARET LINDSAY

aSSia

* Paramount Picture with

OSCAR LEVANT 
CONNIE BOSWELL

ROCHESTER

Phillies Split Pair With Brooklyn Sox Trade Socks But Runner Called Out Buffalo Bisons Down Royals 4-0 distance tor the Chtefa for his 12th 
victory.

New York Yankees may clinch 
thel- American League pennant to
day—their fifth Championship In six 
years—and the dawdlers over In the 
National League must be trembling 
at the thought of the forthcoming 
world eerier.

Ths Yanks ere In Boston and 
need only one more victory figura
tively to sew the big bunting onto 
the' flagpole. They may not get It 
today of course, but the outcome la 
Inevitable.

Thy squeezed the Red Sox 
through a 2-111-lnnlng wringer yes
terday to assure themselves of no

DROP TOO* ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LASIFTÏLD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Mosle el

Russ Creighton
Admission tie

■vor.r. than a tie They have won 
DO games and lost 41. It they lose 
every one of their remaining 19 con
tests they still will have only 44 
defeats—the same number that Bos
ton and Chicago White Sox. tied for 
second pis' . already have.

The latte, clubs are 19Vi games 
behind the leaders, and Cleveland 
Indians, who were seven games In 
front of thr Yanks of May 25. today 
are 22V4 back and threatened even 
with the loss of their place In the 
first division.

Th ■ Yanks made a sluggish start, 
everyone remembers, with a revamp
ed lineup that had Joe Gordon on 
first and a rookie keystone combi
nation of Phil Rlzzuto and Gerry' 
Prtddy. B. th' middle of May Man
ager Joe McCarthy knew he couldn’t 
win fie pennant with that setup. 
Gordon Start» Things

He switched Gordon back to sec
ond base, where he Is the best In 
the game, and from that time on 
the Bombers started booming. By 
June 28 they were In first place to 
stay and they did stay. Joe Dl- 
Magglo embarked on his record hit
ting streak of 58 consecutive games 
and tile parade was on.

Tr 'ay. If the Yanks nail down 
their flag. It will be with both these 
Joe’s, McCarthy and DIMaggto, ab-

chester's fourth-place Red Wings 
made it doubly certain by edging 
out Toronto Maple Leafs 2-0, to 
clinch the last available spot.

For eight innings Walter Lan- 
francont of the Leafs matched shut-

Buffalo moved to wltltin a g» me M^d K? V^nt^g’ b“t 
id a half of the runner-up Royals H.A dX n^Tltuï-

TORONTO, Sept. 4 — (CP). — 
Buffalo Bisons and Montreal Royals 
scrambling for the second-place 
share of the International Baseball 
League spoils, ire doing a good Job 
of keeping the fans' Interest In the 
last week of the campaign.

Harfy Davis' double plus A1 Rube- 
ling's error on a double-play ball In 
the ninth, coat him the game. Wiss- 
man worked five Innings before be
ing replaced by Vandenberg. who 
received credit for the victory 

Syracuse Chiefs closed their home 
schedule by defeating Baltimore

CAPITOL

FREE!-
DANCING AND SANDWICHES

AT INTERMISSION

Moncriefs Joy Lakers
lakefield" pavilion

Saturday, September 6
ADMISSION 28c

A Dress, A Coat, A Hat
BETTER QUALITY—BECOMING STYLE, 

A PERFECT FIT—AT MODERATE PRICES

FLORENCE SHOPPE
Directly Opposite Woolworth's

A small deposit holds any garment until needed

Friday and Saturday Only

OZZIE WILLIAMS
AND YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

The First Band to Play in Our fFall Line-up 
ef Canada's Leading Bands

The Men's Style Shop

SHIRTS
For Your Autumn Wardrobe

See our large assort
ment of new arrivals— 
Smart monoban, neat 
pin stripes and dressy 
pastel panels. This Fall 
insist on Forsyth shirts 
—Your assurance of 
genuine all-round 
Isf action.

Others at 
2.50 b 3.00

Forsyth
English Foulard 

Neckwear 
100

Famous Forsyth Wearing Apparel For Man 
Is Featured By 

THE

MEN'S STYLE 
SHOP

BOB SAGER ART BACON
136 HUNTER ST. W.

It’s too early for football. This looks 
like Bill Knickerbocker of the Chicago 
White Sox and Catcher Johnny Peacock of 
the Boston Bed Sox are getting in training 
for football. But it’s really baseball and 
both are going down after Knickerbocker

was tagged at the plate In the third inning 
of a game at Chicago, in one of the best 
action pictures of the season. Knicker. 
bocker tried to score from first base on 
Hoag’s double and was out. The umpire 
in the picture is Steve Basil.

sent from the scene. The manager 
was left behind In a Washington 
hospital for treatment of a gall 
bladder ailment and DIMaggto was 
dropped off at home to recover from 
an ankle Injury.

Meanwhile Brooklyn Dodgers blew 
a bountiful opportunity to take the 
National League lead away from St. 
Louli Cardinals, who were kept Idle 
by rain.

Brooklyn had a doubleheader with 
the last-place Phillies and won the 
first game 4-1, with Whit Wyatt 
pitching a four-hitter for his 18th 
victory. Then Manager Leo Duro- 
cher i unbled on a young righthand
er named Ed Albosta, who reported 
two days before from Durham of the 
Piedmont League. The Phils gave 
him e going over to win the night
cap 4-1 with Frank Hoerst pitching 
four-hit ball and blanking Brook
lyn till the ninth. This put the 
Dodgers four percentage points In
stead of two behind the Cards.

r..tsburg beat Cincinnati 3-2 In 
a night game.

Washington whipped Philadelphia 
Athletics 9-8 with a five-run rally 
In the ninth.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Newark .................... 98 52 .653
Montreal .............. . 88 62 .587
Buffalo .................... 86 63 877
Rochester ................ 80 68 .541
Jersey City ............. 70 74 .486
Syracuse .................. 68 81 .456
Baltimore ................ 56 90 .384
Toronto ................... 47 103 .313
Wednesday Results

Rochester 2. Toronto 0
Buffalo 4. Montreal 0
Syracuse 7, Baltimore 6
Newark 4, Jersey City 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York .............. 90 45 .667
Boston ................... 70 64 .522
Chicago .................. 70 64 .522
Cleveland ................ 65 65 .500
Detroit ................... 64 69 .481
St. Louis .............. 58 73 .443
Philadelphia........... 58 74 .439
Washington ............ 54 75 .419

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

St. Louis.................. 83 45 .648
Brooklyn ................ 85 47 .644
Cincinnati .............. '70 57 .551
Pittsburg ................. 69 59 .540
New York .............. 62 66 .484
Chicago .................. 58 74 .439
Bos‘J-1 .................... 52 76 .406
Philadelphia ........... 37 92 .287 o
Wednesday Results

and
last night by capturing a 4-0 deci
sion In th, opener of a four-game 
series at Montreal behind Hal 
White’s pitching. The Royals col
lected 10 hits off White, but they 
were so widely separated aa to be 
of no use Only one Royal reached
third base as White coasted to his SriouTî-a"’ im th.16th victory of the year. 7 *’ ““ HUlcUe went the

The Bisons won the game In the » ........................ .........
first Inning, teeing off on Starter 
Steve Rachunok for three runs.

Frank Pearce relieved Rachunok 
In the second inning and blanked 
the visitors until the eighth. Max 
Macon hurled the last frame.

Newark Bears, who clinched the 
pennant last Monday, continued 
their winning ways by defeating 
Jersey City Giants 4 to 2 as Johnny 
Linde 11 racked up his 23rd triumph 
Victor gave Newark a 16 to 8 edge 
over the Little Giants in the sea
son's series between the two clubs.
Leafs Lose 2-0.

Although the loss automatically 
eliminated the Little Giants from a 
chance of making the playoffs, Ro-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"They Met In Bombay" 

2.00, 4.00, 5.45, 7.35, 9.30.
Centre — "There’s Magic In 

Music”, 1.38, 4.25. 7.15, 10.00; 'The 
Biscuit Eater", 2.50, 6.55, 8.40.

Regent—' Bad Men of Missouri” 
1.40. 4 20, 7 15, 10.00: "Petticoat 
Politics", 255, 5.35, 8.40; Foto-Nlte 
8.30.

NOT MATTER OF MONEY
BATH, England—(CP).—A 16- 

year-old boy was put on probation 
here recently for stealing women's 
underwear. In court It was stated 
that he was earning $36 a week and 
was "careful with his money."

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings t to 11

MON.
TUES.

deluding Skate. THURS.

Summer Gardens

Brooklyn 4-1, Philadelphia 1-4 
Pittsburg 3. Cincinnati 2 
St. Louis at Chicago—postponed 
Boston at New York —Played 

former date.

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Pres».)

Whitlaw Wyatt. Dodgers, and 
Prank Hoerst, Phillies—Each pitch
es! four-hit game to divide double- 
header.

Tom Henrlch, Yankees—His 27th 
home run sent game with Red Sox 
Into extra Innings with New York 
winning in 11th.

Jim Bloodwrth. Senators — Hit 
two singles and double and gave a 
sparkling field performance to help 
beat Athletics.

Ed Stewart, Pirates — His two 
singles figured In all of the scoring 
against Reds and his fine throw in 
the ninth saved victory.

Wednesday Results
Washington 9, Philadelphia 8 
xNew York 2, Boston I V 
Only games scheduled, 
x—Eleven Innings.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet

Columbus .................. 91 58 .819
Louisville .................   85 62 .578
Minneapolis ............. 80 66 .548
Kansas City ............. 79 66 .545
Toledo .......................  77 71 .520
Indianapolis ............. 63 83 .432
St. Paul .................... 61 86 .415
Milwaukee ................. 51 97 .345
Wednesday Résulta 

Columbus 5, Indianapolis 3 
Kansas City 7, Minneapolis 5 
Louisville at Toledo—postponed. 
St. Paul at Milwaukee—postponed.

Sports Program Well Patronized

MONS V.C. JOINS B.A.F.
LONDON— (CP) —Frederick Luke, 

a V.C. of the First Great War, has 
Joined the Royal Air Force as a 
ground gunner. He won his V.C. 
for saving British guns at Le Cateau 
during the retreat Irom Mens.

Lloyd
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Orchestra
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Time
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HARWOOD. Sept. 4.—(EN6>. — 
The Labor Day sports day held In 
the Memoral Park was a decided 
success, although the weather was 
not too favorable. Some of the races 
were as follows:

Three-legged race. Garnet Lipton 
and James Callahan. Shoe-kicking 
race, Dorothy McCulloch. Nall driv
ing contest, Mrs. Whitney Davey. 
Girls’ race, Shirley Drops. Rooster 
race, Lome Elder. Married women's 
race, Mrs. R. E. Drope. Tug-ot- 
war was won by the single men.

The bingo gaine was we'l patron
ized with good prizes being gWen.

A softball game was played be
tween Harwood girls and Baltimore 
girls, the home team winning 11-5.

At six o'clock thirty-five prizes 
were given away, Vhlah had been 
donated by Ex-Senator George 
Rogers and his brother, Mr. Charles 
Rogers. The tickets were drawn

by Reeve Charles Burrison and these 
prizes went to Cobourg, Fenella, 
Coldsprings, Baltimore. Peterbor
ough. Roseneath and Harwood folk.

A dance was held at r.tght with a 
good attendance Miss Anne Calla
han won the ladles’ prize and John 
Geddlngs the men's prize.

The park committee met on Tues
day night.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Art Massucci. for years coach 
of Sarnia Imperials of the On
tario Rugby Football Union, was 
appointed coach of Hamilton 
Tigers of the Interprovincial Rug
by Football Union a year ago to
night. Massucci came to Tigers 
after Sarnia withdrew from the 
O.R.F.U. for the duration.

Perfect Timing Marks Swim Stars

>
: r.

Bunmet Nakama. Bob Tribble. Takashl Hirose and Paul 
Herron, FRONT to BACK, members of the Hawaiian swim 
team who competed against an all-star Pacific coast ag
gregation at the Los Angeles, Cal., swimming stadium, 
churn the water with machine-like precision.

DANCE 
SATURDAY

TO

Red Moncrief
AND IIIS BAND

LAKEFIELD 
PAVILION

Admission 16c. Tickets 4 for 25cfl

nnr
RYE'S PAVILION

DANCING
FRI. b SAT.

DON BLACKBURN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Admlarion—lSe 
DANCING. « 1er 25e
Commencing Sept. 9 

JACK EVANS

Showing 
FRI. - SAT.

-EXTRA-
THE MOST SENSATIONAL 

MARCH OF TIME 
YET PRODUCED

"Peace By
Adolph Hitler"

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Tark Gable - Rosalind Russell
"THEY MET IN BOMBAY"

Revival TO-NIGHT 
AT 11 P.M. "Virginia City"

A LAUGH-SPILLED, SONG-THRILLED 
TREAT FOR AU AMERICA!

THERES MAGIC 
i IN MUSIC

Extra! 'ELMER’S PET RABBIT- 
Colored Comic Cartoon

MITRE
ANOTHER ‘DODGE CITY'!
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MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT

Special "Blindera*'

#y to**» *^»

YOUR SINK in a WINK

THIS ATIKAÇ ri

fflOCRAFT APRofj

Want normal pop, vim. vigor, vitality» 
Try Oetrex Tonle Tablets. Contain# 
Tonics, stimulante, oyster1 elements — 
aids to normal pep after 30, — ■*
Get a special Introductory slw 
35c. Try this aid to norma!

~ ale at II______
and all other good

lor only

Jury In
druggists. (Advt.)

mm
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Swell Exercise 
Good Wrestling 
Girl Star Says

ATLANTA, O» Sept. 5—l CP)— 
This world would be * more haaard- 
OUS piste tor men If Mildred Burke 
hsd her way.

Mildred Is a woman wrestler. And 
she's a good one. In six profession
al years she has grappled nearly MO 
time» without a loss, she says She 
claims the national women'» wrost- 
lin| champion as recognised by the 
National Wrestling Association and 
the Midwest Wresting Association 
—and no one seem* inclined to ar
gue about it.

Mildred — five feet two and 1M 
pounds—Is no slip of a girl. 8he 
has a lfttt inch neck, coal-heaver 
ahouMers, and a pair of logs sugges
tive of a couple of amall redwoods. 
Wresting, she says, has done It, 
and you. and you, and you could 
learn to throw yuor husband around 
If you only toot the time.
Health Wrestling

'The average woman,'1 observes 
euburn-haired. 20-year-old Mildred, 
"spends too much time smoking and 
drinking. Every woman would be 
much better off with a little wrest
ling—Just for exercise. They'd learn 
to take care of themselves." Mil
dred can, and doea She has, on oc
casion, wrestled and thrown a 110- 
pound man.

Two of her slaters are ordained 
ministers of Pour-Square Gospel 
Churches in California. But Mil
dred wanted to wrestle.

Beck home in Coffee ville, Kansas, 
she competed In high school ath
letics and went to eee every wrest
ling match she could.

Against her mother's wishes she 
pestered Billy Wolf, a former wrest
ler, to teach her wrestling. An
noyed, he hired a boy to discourage 
her. watched flabbergasted as the 
16-year-old girl bounced him around 
and pinned hla shoulder* to the mat. 
There was no further argument.

While her mother visited in Cali
fornia, she studied for six months 
under Wolf, then began serious 
wresting. "The first tiling my 
mother knew about it was when she 
saw me in a newsreel out in Cali
fornia. Goodness! she burnt up the 
wires. But she's proud of me now." 
Six Year. In H

It's a tough game, she says, but 
ahe love* it. Injuries? It's ell in 
knowing how to take car* ol your
self. Cauliflower ears? Drain the 
•welling and take a two-weeks va
cation. Six years or mote of steady 
wresting has left Mildred unscar
red.

Swift as the proverbial cat in the 
ring, she la adept at scientific wrest
ling and prefers to avoid wilful 
fouls. She can be tough if necessary 
"hut only when I get reelly mad." 
Once an opponent kicked her In the 
mouth and loosened five teeth. She 
got "really mad."

Out of the ring she spends meet 
of her time driving from one en
gagement to the next. Sometimes 
she wrestles as many as three times 
a week. She drives about 100.000 
miles e year, she says, and wears 
out two cars. She runs from one to 
five miles dally in front of the car.

Except tor a Jockey in Wakeenee, 
Has, five years ago—who promptly 
was thrown on his head—there has 
been no difficulty with stage-door 
Jolmnies. “They take one look at 
my manager's ears." she laughs 
with a gesture toward the former 
wrestler, "and leave me alone."

Gun Mounts Added To War Of General Electric

21 Golfers Out 
For Field Day

CAMFBELLPORD. Sept 4 (ENS) 
-Twenty-one took part In a field 
day and tournament staged by 
members of the Nursery Golf Club 
here Wednesday afternoon. The 
mlkl summery weather with little 
or no breeie made playing condi
tions Ideal despite the fact that 
water lay In small puddles on several 
parts of the «ourse as a result of 
Sunday's rain.

Prise winners were as follows:
Driving competition, Mrs. J. D. 

Mills, 184 yards; Mr. Harry Barrons. 
360 yards. Approach and putting, 
Mr*. R. Bale, 36; Mr. Bud Felo- 
quln, 38; low grose. Miss A. Parker, 
63; Mr Jim Gray, IS; low net. Mrs. 
W. Peloquln, 68; Mr. W. D. Wood, 
66

Fully 85 per cent, of the normal output 
of Canadian General Electric Company, 
Limited, Is going directly or indirectly into 
war production. In addition, the company, 
through a subsidiary in Quebec, is making 
engines for minesweepers and freighter*.

searchlight, which has been in production 
six months before the war. UPPER RIGHT 
is a photograph of the type of 3.7 anti
aircraft gun mount which will go Into pro
duction in Peterborough toward the end of 
this year. BOTTOM, is shown an anti-tank 
gun mount, made in Peterborough, which

UPPER LEFT is shown an anti-aircraft will be in full production by mid-October.

First Canadian A. A. Gun Mount To Be Made At CGE

Reduced Profits
PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 4— CAP) 

—Two thousand nickels—scattered 
in the street—gave a bunch of kids 
the time of their lives. They repre
sented a day's yield from pinball 
machine», spilled in an automobile 
accident By the time the collector 
chased off the youngsters, only 632 
remained.

Additionol Sport 
On Pages 6, 7

Men of 30,40,50
PEP, VIM. VIGOR,

Blended of moohankxti Ingenuity 
and sheer wizardry, the ftret mount 
to be made in ôanada for a heavy 
anti-aircraft gun will roll shortly 
from the production lines of the 
Canadian General Electric Go., Ltd., 
plant in this city.

Its birth, not unattended by 
problem pangs, mart» a highlight 
in as varied a war effort aa can 
be found In any Canadian industry. 
Its production serves also to Illus
trate with unusual clarity the de
gree In which Canadian war out
put is now co-ordinated:.

Por the Canadian General Elec
tric mount will oarry the 3.1 gun, 
which Is being produced in the 
Hamilton plant of Canadian West
inghouse oo . Lad.

It Is the tpye at combination that 
has caused satisfaction to both com
panies. Stripped at sentiment and 
flag-waving, it ie the type of com
bination which provides the means 
for winning the war on the in
dustrial front.

Equally impressive as the fact of 
initial production on the mount, la 
the estimate by Canadian General 
Electric that the mount will be 

full production early in 1643. To 
beck that estimate the company has 
in finished parts, enough material, 

made, to assemble many 
other guns.

In' Its other field at ordnance, 
mounts for two-pounder anti-tank

guns, the company started produc- both mounts are made In the oom- 
tton two weeks ago and the product pany's Toronto loundry plant.
Is on vtenv at the Department of While probably the most spec- 
Mumtions and Supply exhibit at titular feature of the company's di- 
the CU E. In both mounts, every rect war production in the light of 
part for the completed units are Vs normal output, tt does not. end 
assembled at Peterborough with the here. Six months before the war 
exception of the gun barrels and started, as a purely Canadian Gen- 
breech mechanism. oral Electric projects tt began to
Taken In Stride make searchlights — the kind of

______ ._____ Illumination unit which toeees out
Its emergence from electrical 800.000,0» beam cendlepower 

equipment manufacturing Into and- ^light, which at twelve miles, accru
ing to pilots, give* sufficient 
strength to bring out newepnnt.

Swede Singer Dies

nance work has caused lees emprise 
to the company than to the public, 
and that, they believe, rests In the 
failure of the latter to realize the 
amount of machine tool resources 
required to make heavy power and
generation equipment. They turn LONDON, Sept. 4—«CPI —A Reu- 
out generators which weigh a paltry ters News Agency dispatch from 
6M ton*. In one of their plants Stockholm today reported the death 
there is a boring mill which will 0f John Porsell. 73. Swedish opera 
take a slice of steel from around singer, who appeared at the Metro- 
the circumference <rf a casting poiitan In New York In 1908 and 
which la forty feet in diameter. i610. He was manager of the Stock- 
whioh means there is room on Its holm opera House from 1924 to 
bed to hold a square dance with 193g. 
space for the fiddlers and a gallery
at spectators. » -.................

It is the type of mehanioal 
organization which gave strength 
to the statement of Hon. C. D 
Howe. Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, when he announced the 
gun mount contract, that he con
sidered Canadian General Electric 
had the skilled mechanics and 
supervision "capable at taking care 
of it."

Hastings News
Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Beamish, 

Miss Wynnifred Beamish end Mr. 
Samuel Buck of Norwood attended 
the Toronto Exhibition on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Redner 
(nee Mamie Davidson 1 and family 
of RednenevUle attended the Dart- 
ford School Old Boys and Olrla Re
union on Monday. Mrs. Redner for
merly taught there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dtlnsnd of 
Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Stewart of FoXboro, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalnard.

Mrs. C. Oliver, Mrs. Iden Bonds, 
Jr., and Miss Marjory activer were 
In Whitby last week attending the 
second annual WMS. school for 
leaders.

Donald Kumph spent the past 
week with hie grandparents In Vic
toria Harbor.

Mr. T. E Serlver of Wolsley, Bask., 
editor of the Woleley New* is vliit- 
Ing friends and relatives In town. 
Mr. Scriver will attend his son's 
wedding In Toronto before return
ing to the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sine and 
children have returned from their 
vacation.

Messrs James Petticrew and Leo 
Crowley have secured positions In 
Toronto.

Gordon and Barbara Cowans of 
Cardinal were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr And Mrs. T. A. 
Goughian.

Mr. Howard Wilson has accepted 
a position In at. Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hill and fam
ily of Pittsburg. Pa, spent a week 
with Mr. Lynn Hill.

Miss Helen Coughlsn. Toronto, 
and Paul Goughian of Ottawa spent 
the holiday week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gough
ian.

Mr. Philip Doherty of Norande. 
Que., has been «pending hla vaca
tion with friends and relatives of 
the district.

Grizzlies Shape 
Stiff Fight 
For 2 Opponents
*7 STAX MONCXI0T 
(Canadian PM Half Writer.)

VANCOUVER, aept. «.-(CP)— 
Newcomer» to the Western Inter- 
provlnclal Football Union, the Van
couver OrlxaUes are being moulded 
rapidly Into a squad capable of pro
viding «tiff competition to the other 
two entries, Winnipeg Blue Bomb
ers and Regina Roughriders.

After several years of pondering 
the Idea of entering the western 
Union, but always skeptical about 
development of a team able to cope 
with Its standard», Vancouver this 
season raised the necessary guaran
tee fee and entered to fill the «pot 
vacated by Calgary Bronki.

Backed by the competent guidance 
and whlp-cracklng of Coach Greg 
Rabat, former Blue Bomber coach 
and key player, and Inspired by Im
portation of several Prairie stars. 
Grizzlies are responding with en
thusiasm In training. Rabat la con
fident that by building the team 
around the “Importa" he will "de
velop something that will open the 
eyes of the Eastern teams"

The OrlssUee will be "all set" for 
their aept. 3 debut here against Re
gina.
Gllkee As Assistant

Coach of the- Winnipeg «quad In 
1934 when It lost to Regina in the 
Western Canada final and three 
times winner of a place on the 
Union’s annual all-star team. Rabat 
will have aa hla assistant coach 
Jimmy OÛkes, well-known Calgary 
athlets and former Bronk back- 
fielder ace. Gllkee will ‘handle the 
back-field boasing as well as hold 
down a spot at right half-back.

Larry Hiyttri, Calgary's 1940 play
ing-manager and all-star Union 
end last year, will apepar In the 
red and gold colors of the Van
couver team this year along with 
two more ex-Bronka—Gordon (Man 
Mountain) Gelhaye, 380 pound* of 
lineman, and husky Chuck Hillman.

The right halfback spot will be 
filled by BUI Heindl, former Blue 
Bomber and member of Winnipeg 
Rangers Junior hockey club, Me
morial Cup winners last spring.

"There are still a few weak spots 
to be repaired but from the way 
acme of the local material 1* shaping 
up these will be taken care of In due 
time." said Rabat.

The balance of the team will be 
made up from the pick of players 
from Vancouver's Big Pour League.

Cards' Rookie Star

Howard Pallet, rookie pitching 
sensation of the at. Louis Csrd- 
inals. Pellet's work in the past 
month has been responsible in the 
main for the Cardinals’ grim fight 
to wrest first piece in the Nation
al League from the Brooklyn Dod
gers.

Snowflake
A mmon ia

a f. mwesson a ee. m.

* On behalf of the department, the 
company, to September, 164». be
gan construction of an ordnance 
division Which provides 360.330 
squire feet of manufacturing space. 
The plant la not entirely completed; 
some piece* are atilt going to here 
and there. 3ut 60 per cent of the 
machinery Is to plsoe any operat
ing. At full production, mounts will 
be turned out fqr the anti-aircraft 
gun* at the rate of more than 
seventy-five per month. In the 
meantime. It Is rot touted that full 
product tan will be reached In six 
week's time on anti-tar* gun

Officials speak with pride of their 
Junkr edition in the gun-mount 
line but for real enthusiasm point 
to the big seven and one-half ton 
item with all Its complicated appar
atus.
Thousands ef Tools

"To set up manufacturing on this 
and on the anti-tank gun mount, we 
had to make thousands of Jigs, tools 
and fixtures." W. E. Ross, apparatus 
manager, elated. "They were not 

in, >u h> the Old Country 
and we simply had to make them "

In his own words, "We made tools 
we had newer made before and they 
were made by men who had never 
made them before." The combined 
program required some 500 ma
chine» The primary burden reeled 
upon its own tools division, and on 
top of that they took advantage of 
the "bite and place program" fos
tered by the Supply Ministry and 
farmed out Jobe to every plant they 
could find which had tool-room ca
pacity- The gunmetal castings for

qoinq hiqhi!
Sat NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT

But

For energy —do is msnv big 
athletes do! Eet Nabiscoathletes do! Eet Nabiico 
Shredded Wheat for break
fast regularly! For Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat is 100% 
whole wheat, with all the 
wheat germ included. It helps 
build bones, muscle and energy 
—and tastes grind besides. Ask 
mother to order two or three 
packages today.
THE CANADIAN SMIID0I0 WHIST 
COMA ANY, l TO., Nieeere Fell., Cm*

f

z? rîTmr r*-?.T:uùrratji s

ZELLER'S LIMITED

SS 1.29
Pall's new Casual 
Styles, to Black, 
Brown, Navy, 
Green, Wine. Sol
dier Blue, Rust.

Smart
Pumps

1.98
Ladles' Lovely 
Black Patent or 
Suede Pump» I 
Sixes 4 to «.
in A and C 
widths. Priced 
for the Thrif
ty I

VELVET HATS ABE "GLAMOROUS"! That's why Bmirt young 
women are selecting Velvet Hats for dressy Pall wear! Zeller's 
present Velvet Berets, Off-the-face mrdes, 
pretty little Turban» that sit Jauntily on 
fashionable hair-do's. Colour»; black, wine, 
brown. Zeller-Thrift-Prlcadl .........................

rmu wear: nailers

1.98

It’s Thrifty to Shop at . . .

E—SIZES 13 to 
19: Beautifully 
styled Great
coat model 
with yoke at 
back. Colors: 
wine, grey, 
blue, brown.

COATS
SMART! SPLENDID QUALITY! 

ZELLER THRIFT PRICED

ALL-PURPOSE COATS FOR 
FALL! Casual Styles, that can 
be worn on School or College 
Campus, for Sports; or with 
dressy accessories, for more 
formal activities. Look at the 
four models here shown! See 
them at Zeller's, and many 
other attractive Fall and Win
ter Coots. Priced for the 
Thrifty!

c — SIZES 
14 to 30: A 
d a thing 
stylo to love
ly shades at 
grey, teal, 
blue, green, 
brown.

Aik About 
Zeller's 

Convenient 
Lay-Away 

Plan

B—SIZES 13 to 16 With 
graceful front flares. Col
ors: green, teal, beige, grey, 
blue, air force.

A—SIZES 14 to 30: Belted model, 
to the following lovely colours: 
blue, teal, green, cherry, grey, 
wine, brown.

A
t
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As Mr. Churchill Reviewed American Troops In Iceland

Prime Minister Winston Churchill salutes during the 
review of United States troops who are on duty In Iceland. 
The picture was made during Churchill’s stop-over in Ice
land during the return voyage from the mid-ocean con
ference with President Roosevelt.

U.S. Senate Finds
10,000 Surplus mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊ
Tank fare fnr f af 31-Pound Maskinonge Is Caught By Tourist 
ilanKLarSlOrudS |n MacKenzie's Channel Near Healey Falls

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4—(AP).— 
The Senate committee Investigating

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 4 (ENS). 
—Though Milton B. Croft of Cleve-

landed. This one dived under the 
boat when brought alongside then

She oil situation In the Eastern land has been coming to spend part Jumped about three feet out of the 
United States was told today that of M» holidays in Canada for the wat..; throwing out the plug.
30,000 surplus railway tanks are 
available at present to transport oil 
from the Texas fields to the Atlan
tic seaboard.

J. J. PeUey, president of the As-

past fourteen years his current va- Third member of the party, Ho- 
cation has been by fa. the best so ward Enel: Shaker Heights, Is no
far as he Is concerned. Mr 
landed a 31-pound muskle 
casting at the mouth of MacKensle's 
Channel near Healey Palls on Satur-

Croft stranger to Canada for he lived for 
while several years In Detroit, however 

this Is his first trip east. Though 
he hex not caught anything In the

aociation of American railroads, day. It took him more than an hour muskle class yet Mr. Enell who as a
estimated in his prepared state
ment that that was enough equip
ment to move from 6,000,000 to 8,- 
800,000 barrels of petroleum a 
month.

to land the fish with a net after 
getting It alongside the boat for the

youth did considerable fishing at 
Catalina is convinced there Is more

third time. He caught the fish on sport In fresh water fishing. “It
Heddon Jointed plug and thirty- 

pound test line. It was 42 Inches
Felley appeared at the commltte’s long and had a 17-inch girth 

request to discuss the possibility of Proving that It was an excellent 
using tank cars to help Increase the day for fishing or that luck was
flow of oil to the east, which has 
been receiving reduced supplies since 
water-route deliveries were curtail
ed after the transfer of a number minutes 
of tankers to Britain.

Before Policy submitted his state
ment, Senator David Walsh ( Dera
ils ssachusetts) termed the enforced 
curtailment of gasoline sales In the 
East as a "glaring example of bu
reaucratic blundering," and appeal
ed to the committee to find "some 
rational plan" to assure fuel oil and 
gasoline to northeas tamers this 
winter.

with the party John Renn, Cleve
land Heights, who was with Mr. 
Croft hooked another muskle ten

after the first one was record catch.

takes more skill to handle one of 
those fellows In a river such as 
this because there are so many ob
stacles and a comparatively small 
space to work In." The men are 
staying at Fred Keller's "Rest 
Awhile" and Gerry Keller was guid
ing them when they made their

proximately 15 per -cent less fuel 
than in July.

Vehicles In essential public and 
commercial services will be per
mitted to take on what gasoline they 

some require, thus leaving non-essential 
vehicles to account for the full re
duction.

Eastern and western railroads 
Davies announced yesterday that meanwhile Joined In a voluntary 20 
"~l “ ~ * per cent cut in the freight rate on

crude oil to encourage rail ship
ments from the mid-continent to 
Eastern refineries. The new reduced 
rate of 2H cents a gallon ocoipares 
with the steamship tanker rate of 
one cent.

; September gasoline deliveries to fill
ing stations would be held 10 per 
cent below July sales. The reduc
tion. the same ab the original cut 
whlc. was In effect the last half of 
August, means that pleasure drivers 
must continue to get along with ap-

Protten Hardware 
Helps You Prepare 
For Cold Weather!
We urge yea to buy your Winter 

Hardware needs NOW — while you 
can get them — and at pre-war 
prices. Here are a few hints, but 
come In and look around!

STOVE PIPES
Rivalled, pet length .................. 25c
Knock down, per length ...........ZOe
Stove Pipe Elbows ......................25c

GALVANIZED FURNACE PIPES 
7-lnch sloe, 34 in. length ......... 45c

Asbestos

Stove Cement

Cool Hods
Varions Sises

Steve Boards
411 sises. AH 

Prices

Fire Shovels

15c to 29c

Trent River News
Mr. sr.d Mrs. Taylor Whetstone 

left Tuesday for Akron, Ohio, after 
holidaying at Maple Inn.

Mr. Claude Goodman and Mr. 
Frank Osborne of Toronto, were 
week-end and holiday visitors with 
Mrs. Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bvanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. 
L Jones of Cleveland, Ohio, spent 
the week-end at Glendower.

Mrs. Nellie Ward returned Satur
day from Rochester, NY, where 
she was called owing to the death 
of her sister, Mrs. Maas.

5 Mr. Arnold Anglin of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at the Holmes 
cottage with Mrs. Anglin ar.d 
daughters, who spent a week at this 
cottage.

Mrs. Q. Cowper and children, 
Mrs. R. Jackson and children, who 
have been holidaying at Osatka, 
have returned to Toronto.

Mr. Ernest Walton, Mr. Wright 
and son Dawson, of Toronto, were 
week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
William G. McLaughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McBrien, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cox, Toronto, were week
end holiday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lloyd at Isle of view

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Koons of 
Cleveland, Ohio, are holidaying at 
‘Buckeye Ohio.'

Mr. and Mrs. Crockett, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Clarke have returned to 
Toronto after a we* at Jubilee 
cottage. -

Repair Fire Box Furnace or Stove 
1 lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 29c; 5 lbs. 45c and 50c 
<—

See Our Display of 
Fireplace Furnishings

Cut Your Bread With a
BURNS' BREAD KNIFE

Never Needs Sharpening

Asbestos 
FIRE CLAY 
For Steve 

Lining 
3 lbs. 25c;

6 lbs. 39c
Handled Axes 1.50-1.59 
Buck Sews 1.69

PRATTEN HARDWARE
PHONE 7523 396 GEORGE ST.

U.S. Pacific Fleet 
Keeping Jap 
'Deathly Afraid'

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4—(AP).— 
A Minnesoto congressman. Just re
turned from six weeks of sea duty 
as a marine corps reserve air officer, 
said today that Japan was "deathly 
afraid" o fthe United States fleet 
when It was In the Pacific.

Ihe legislator-colonel. Representa
tive Melvin Maas, said in an inter
view that some of the fleet had been 
withdrawn to the Atlantic but he 
expressed the opinion nevertheless 
that American forces In the Pacific 
remain strong enough to fend off 
any attack and at the same time 
keep open supply routes for vital 
shipments of rubber and tin.

Further, he said he believed that 
the western hemisphere "Is in no 
danger from Japanese aggression."

"The Hawaiian Islands are more 
powerful than Gibraltar ever was 
because their defences are geared to 
modern warfare." he said. "No 
navy could get to Panama without 
Passing Hawaii and no navy could 
get past Hawaii.
"Japan Is deathly afraid of the 
American fleet when it Is intact. It 
la significant that they did not move 
Into Indo-China until the fleet In 
the Pacific had been split and part 
of it had been transferred to the 
Atlantic.

"In spite of all the secrecy of the 
navy, the first Information that the 
American public had that the fleet 
had been split was a news broadcast 
from Tokyo giving the dates the 
ships when through the Canal and 
their names."

Development of the US. Island 
bases In the Pacific, he said, Is 
ahead of schedule and soon the 
United States will have forged a 
chain across the Pacific to supplies 
which are vital to us In the Dutch 
East Indies."

He said that if Japan should make 
further moves toward those Nether
lands possessions, he believed the 
United States should take steps to 
obtain the use of Singapore from 
Britain as a base for counter opera
tions.

Cavan News
Mrs. Ross Browne and daughter 

Barbara, who have been holidaying 
with the former’s mother. Mrs. J. 
W. Perrin, returned to Toronto on 
Sunday. Her cousin. Mrs. c. Brack- 
enrldge, accompanied her and is re
maining for a few days

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. .McPherson 
were holiday visitors in Bethany and 
Cavan during the holiday week-end.

Mr. Ray Staples motored to To
ronto on Monday, and was a visitor 
at the C.N.E. on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Syer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Syer motored to 
MUton on Tuesday and are visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Syer.

Miss Owenyth Staples returned to 
her school at Lifford on Tuesday.

Mrs. Byles, Cobourg. was a visitor 
in Cavan for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Carr returned on 
Friday after spending a week with 
friends at a cottage on Crowe Lake.

Miss Pearl Richards spent the

holiday week-end at her home In 
Cavan. Her sister Mary, who had 
been visiting in the city accompanied 
her home.

The Cavan W.A. and W.MS. which 
were scheduled to meet on Thurs
day. have postponed their meeting 
until Thursday, September 11,

BONDS REASONABLE
MELBOURNE— i CP ) —Heard at 

a local recruiting station—Sergeant: 
"Are you willing to die for your 
country?" Recruit: "No. I want 
to make a few Germans die for 
theirs."

Back To England

EDDY’S WHITE SWAh 
ee your shopping lia today !

left to RIGHT. Keith Radin. 
Valerie Collins and Colin Radin, 
as they appeared in the Pan-Am
erican clipper plane In which they 
are flying back to England after 
a stay of a year In the United 
States.
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PRIDE/

EACH COUPON IS WORTH lO WHEN REDEEMED
ON A POUND OF EITHER ...

PRIDE of ARABIA COFFEE or LOBLAWS RED LABEL TEA

ZDJFInld^
mm a V.C. Australian Choice Mood **
7* PINEAPPLE - - 2 II FI. ee.

Aylmer—(In Tomato Sauce)
PORK & BEANS -
•iMjIuorlluudy Cut. AS Texaun Brand Sweetened .. n.ld M. tu „ -A

BULK MACARONI - 4 Orange ^Grapefruit Juice 14* \\
Special—-McCormick’»

DATE COOKIES
A delicious home-made type of cookie made up et 
an oatmeal biscuit with a delightful date filling. A 
decidedly economical purchase. Average 14 

Biscuits to 
the pound

-s
WINSTON CHURCHILL PICTURE OFFER! 
With the Purchase ef S Pkgs. el

OGILVIE 
BLENDIES 29*
You receive a free reproduction of 
an ell painting ef Winston Churchill.

| Harry

j niT-Tell I
} Jelly Powders •

)2 Pk~

"rrn » ||
- - - STORE HOURS - - - 

DAILY ------ 8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
----- EXCEPTING-----

Wednesday, 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 noon 
Saturday - 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

OGILVIE 
MINUTE 

OATS 
12 !ir. 13#

Results—Use j
Domestic 

Shortening j

You’ll Enjoy LOBLAW’S 
TENDER-EATING

New at Its Best! 
New Season’» Fresh

SPRING LAMB
Special—Fresh Meaty

LAMB LEGS - - ». 32' 
LAMB FRONTS - - 21< 
LAID LOINS T28« "™ 33'

Choice Tender Eating

PRIME BEEF
Special—Lean

Boneless Brisket 
POT Rost •> 17*
Special—Boneless

Shoulder POT Boost » 19*
Special—Meaty

BLADE »
ROAST --------ROAST

Special—Thick _ _ .
SHORT RIB Reest > 22*
THREE LITTLE FIB
PORK SAUSAGE i~ » 26*
COUNTRYSIDE *m»U .. < “»£
SAUSAGE Llak lb- X lV

4

21* Prime Bib » 27*

Fruits
DELICIOUS ONTARIO

PEACHES
For Eating - Cooking - Preserving

If you have not already purchased your require
ments for preserving, we suggest you do so now 
as indications are that the Ontario Fresh Peach 
Season will soon be over.

FRESH ARRIVAL—GASPE

GREEN PEAS .
SELECTED ONTARIO

BLUE PLUMS ..................
Far eating or preserving

Large Heads 
Each i

For All Fine Laundering
LUX .... .
Concentrated Javel
JAvex - - - .
Toilet Soap a
PALMOLIVE 3
•or. fa*.i—Thr Nor
OLD DUTCH 
CLIAHSER -

M
SK* 23#

14#• Bottle «

Gto£i4‘“ 23#

2 IS#
IVORY SHOW - . "* 23#
Kirk’s Hard Water gu r«l»« t
CASTILE SOAR 2 c*kM 9#
l.awrason'n SnnwHakt ot
AMMONIA POWDERPk( S#

Prices 
Effective 

Until 
Saturday 

Night, 
Sept. 6th

We reserve, the 
rl»M to limit 
quantities of all 
merchandise ta 
family weekly 
requirements.

Shield Brana

SALAD DRESSING - -
Jack A Jill

PEANUT BUTTBB - .
Tiger Brand

TOMATO CATSUP - .
Carnation • Borden’s • Nestle’»
EVAPOBATED MILK -
Dr. Ballard’s 

Champion

DOG FOOD 
2

Seitye h CuKrViuu
RI.nrl.if ne fniri)

CALIFORNIA JUICY LARGE SIZE
LEMONS .....................

Large She Uf a3L
O.II.B 39#

1-os. Large 
Battle

Blended or Spirit
VINEGAR • -
Well e Cider # Whit.
HEINZ VINEGAR
Canada
MALT VINEGAR • - £» 17#
SEALERS Sm;Lei“ 89#”'V“ $1.03 
RUBBER JAR RINGS • Stf," D„ $# 
ZINC JAR RINGS • - Dn 21# 
MEMBA SEAL 
CERT0
Whole Mixed
PICKLING SPI0E . . »19#
Ground
CATSUP SPICE ■ • 9#

. . . ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OP
PICKLING SPICES:

• MACE •
• MUSTARD • CASSIA
• TUMERIC e CHILLIES
; £î?*"L*ï_•**» • «U78IABD SEED
• 8EED • CAYENNE PKPPE1
» CLOY ES_______________ e WHOLE r.INGEB

r\l *' 9#
CRYSTALS Pk" 10*

2^23#

23#

Underwood’s
Devilled Ham
Heins 14 Varietiss Strained
AAAV FOODS -3 tu.
Breakfast Ceresl a_
VITAORAIN - - tî 19#
Alien’s Pure Unsweetened
APPLE JUICE 2 13#
Christie’s
RITE BISCUITS 
COX GELATINE- 17#
Old Colony Pure
MAPLE BUTTER
White Swan gg-OT d£d
WHEAT FLAKES - U* Fhg.
Catelli’s Cooked (In Tomato Sauce)
SPAGHETTI 2 17#
Perfection Brand LL-lfc d isCOWAN'S COCOA m. 14#

Pht. 14#

34#

COTTAGE Brand

BREAD2’“_15'
White, Whele Wheat, Cracked Wheat

Bottle

St. Lawrence
COHN STARCH - -
Tomato, Vegetable, Scotch Broth
CLASH'S SOUP- -
Shlrriff’s

FRUIT PODDING -
NeUmann's Blue Ribbon Reel

MAYONNAISE - -

lS-es.
TJbb 19*

A Pork Product 
Swift’s

PBEM r- 32*
Clark’s Boiled

DINNER ,“?U9*
Glacier Brand

SARDINES Sî,
2 «* 21*

Good Quality
BICE 2 13*

Thara’s « thrill of on joy mont 
any ono of thoso popular

LOBLAW COFFEES 
Pride d Arabia
Rich and velvety i__
Very floe or medium

Two-Cup Coffee
Seperbly rich .ad lrasr.nl 
Very tine eee mediae sreeed.

Trumpet Coffee

e 39*
is- 35* 
is 31*

Medium ground.
Smt 1er Tkeee Whe Prater e VACUUM PACKED 

Puttee we reeemmr.d

High Park
VACUUM PACKEDCoffee 26* 49*

Very tins end medium grounu
=M==*=

O we.• Mm Fkgs. 19*
■ 10 Fl. os. Tin 6*

li-os.
* Tin 23*

%-os.
• lu 23*
Good Meaty

MsHiiim tltG

PRUNES ». y
Aylmer Choice

Mixed Pees A
Canote 2 -23*

Dettert PEARS 
2 17*

II

j[

SELECTED ONTARIO

CAULIFLOWER .
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF SMALLER HEADS. »t........... 10c
SELECTED ONTARIO WHITE O#od

CELERY STALKS........... f" 5C
WEALTHY APPLES ... 3 13c

\\

10 n. no. Tie

Ideal Brand 
Standard Cut

Golden Wax

BEANS u£ P

I

faft.^5»:»::cce^.i»:5»:5»::ce:5>::4 loblaw groceterias do. limited sa»»:»::ccce:5»:
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Lovai Wounded By Assassin LDTO8AT

Father And Son 
Burned 
By Lightning

With The Amount Of Aluminum Required To Build An Airplane 

Boy
Scouts

This dramatic view was taken only a few minutes after 
Paul Colette, motivated by patriotism, had shot Pierre 
Laval, former Premier of France. This side view shows sol
diers and police lifting Laval (X) and carrying him from 
the parade grounds. The De Oaulllst who fired the shots 
Into the bodies of Pierre Laval and Marcel Deat was quickly 
grabbed by the crowds. The historic moment took place 
while the two men were viewing anti-Soviet volunteers. 
Colette was said to have Joined the legion for the express 

; purpose of getting within shooting distance of the two 
i men.

1

MORE ABOUT—

Premier Claims

nm are many Boys serving in 
the various ptfrts of the Army. Navy 

LINDSAY, sept. 4-CENB). _ On and Air Force who will appreciate 
Bunds» afternoon, during the heW the use of those magasine« that you 
of the terrific rain storm, two reel- have laying Idly around the house, 
dents of Klnmount were knocked eport, stories, detective stories, 
unconscious and flulte severely vveetem yams. Liberty, Life or any 
burned by a bolt of lightning. good reading materials you have.

According to reports, Harvey an- We are prepared to pick up and ship 
ver of Klnmount, and his son Jeta these to the various points where 
were seated In the kitchen Of their needed. Why not phone SOOT or 
home, when a bolt of lightning leave your large or small bundles at 
struck a nearby tree, travelled down Dick Ralne'i store at the comer of 
tire aerial wire to the radio In the Brock and Oeorge streets. We wish 
kitchen, then struck Mr. Silver and to thank the lady who so kindly left 
tils son, who were adjacent to tile gM assorted magasin es at the 
radio. It Is stated that the boy was store recently. It was apparent that 
knocked unooneeloue, while Mr. this lady had been kindly collecting 
SU ver was burned down one aide, these from her neighbors es we 
Both were temporarily paralysed, noted several name» In among the 

The ladles in the bouse, excited assortment Thank you, Lady. 
g* «ifl* CHINS UP FUND

!wî5În' SrFnunkwêlriTôf Time Is travelling on and It Is 
parties about time that we got together In 

remmSd to ktaî funding our donations In a lump
den. where the young boy recovered *° ***
consciousness. They were treated by provincial headquarters.
Dr. Agnes Jamieson and then re- The scouts In the Old Land need 
moved to the Roes Memorial Hoe- our help now. Whet is your’ troop 
pttai. or pack doing toward this worthy

Latest reports state that the two cause? One officer has suggested 
patients ara as well as can be ex- that we all get together and run a 
ported, after the severe shock. scout concert In aid of our brothers 
Near Call With Train oversea*.

Five Toronto residents mlraou- Le* °®* °°,n* 
lously escaped serious Injury an September Is here and with It 
Sunday afternoon when the car In comes notices of the various troops 
wnkiti they were driving collided and packs reorganising. This col- 
wtth a train proceeding from Lind- une has been created that your 
say to Oobocook. parents, sponsoring bodies and the

According to police, a car. driven general public at large may be 
by Mr. William Pendleton of To- aware of your activities. Why not 
ratio, accompanied by his wife end get your reporters busy and phone 
Mr. and Mis. Walter Thompson. 30OT or send the news to WO Rogers 

of Toronto, crashed Into the street Just ask for “Skipper.”

7100 RMS» 1

r
eooZÜ^,

" 400 ** ^

131
oo

.iP5
SYMBOL 200 RAMS

,.o®

Under the direction of the Peterborough 
Red Cross, the National Aluminum Drive 
will he held in this city on Friday and 
Saturday. All schools In the city have be
come depots where supplies of old alumi
num may be left. The amount of alumi
num used In building a modern made-ln-

Canada fighting plane Is indicated In this 
chart. It Is based on data from the Depart
ment of National War Services. The new 
Dominion-wide special aluminum cam
paign Is to salvage all discarded aluminum 
articles and put them immediately and 
directly Into war construction projects.

America to the heut of the world Ooboco"k 8t JehB’1 R™ 5"w
conflict,” Mr. King said.

for his patrol being present 
Conference on October 15 

Mr. Edgar Jones, of Provincial 
Headquarters, was in town Tuesday 
evening to discuss with the com
missioners and eeouter leaders the

Springbrook Wl 
Votes $25 
To Red Cross

BONARLAW, Sept. 4—(ENS). — 
The August meeting of the Spring, 
brook Women’s Institute was held on 
August 37,. at the home of Mrs. John a. McKeown, with 13 members and 
seven visitera present.

President Mrs. J. F. Baker pre
sided. The roll call was. Ways of 
Using Maple Syrup. There was an 
exhibit of clothing for refugees. Mrs. 
Arthur Burkltt, treasurer for the 
13th Une Group, handed In 130. It 
was moved by Mrs. K. Bain, second
ed by Mrs. M. Neel, that Mrs. George 
Eastwood be given 135 for the Red

lira. Lindsay Mumby, convener for 
Home Economics, took the chair for 
the following program which opened 
by tinging, “Pack Up Your Dishes.”

The motto, Waste Not, Want Not, 
was prepared by Mrs. A. W. Brown 
and was exceptionally good. The 
topic: Home as a Place to Entertain, 
was given by Mrs M or ley Barlow, 
and was greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. George Williams, coach far 
the girls’ club, had several of the 
articles made by the girls In her 
class. Including s miniature bedroom 
all done In pertty ch inti and the 
color scheme was Indeed lovely. The 
W.I. Is very grateful to Mrs. Wil
liams for her splendid work.

Little Beverly Ann McKeown and 
Barbara Meiklejohn sang a duet. 
“Bring Back My Bonnie to Me.” 
Mrs. George Williams sang a solo, 
with Mrs. Alfred William» at the 
piano; a buttonhole contest was put 
on by Mrs. George Eastwood, and 
Mrs. Harold Stiles was the winner. 

A dainty lunch was served by the 
The next meeting will be

“I felt a new pride, too, that from 
the beginning of the war Canada

_____________ holding of an Eastern Ontario
tag about two miles west of Oobo- ' attention to all members. The leaders’ conference to Peterborough 
conk, at 2 pun. <m Sunday after- crew wU1 m#et ^ the den on Thurs- thl* Fall.
BOC®- day, September 11 at 8.15 pm. Commssloner Hornsby was chair

tunlty of preparing for the occasion, crating normally, supplying the Red 
For full particulars, watch this army with materials necessary to 

column.—The Skipper. defence.
The news agency said that stu-

' ' dents had begun their fall semester hostess.
MORE ABOUT— in Leningrad’s universities, theatres held at the home of Mrs. Undsay
/» i i ■ y\ _| were staging new performances and Mumby.ureal Air uuei «“ls •* ,ront ** m» j0hn CamPben of
Continued tram Pag. , Campbelltord. cousin of Mrs. Cl.rk.

(Continued tram Pag* u 
ation of empire,” he said. “Canada’s

the beginning of the war Canada v the .t-^. - oay, cepiemror n o.io pjn.
has been the keeper of that northern Ev®T one u ««Pert**1 to *ltend- îorutl?î *venl”e;
bridge, in Newfoundland and Ice- StarettaTSmwt^s D0*" for*et- 006 weelc trom n,ur«- clded to hold the conf.
land Canadian forces were pioneers d*y- »“ft7'o0“*I,d Saturday.ntrv a dellberlte from the New World. Across that JÜStaSt The Troop <*«*** »• »* » *» be named

entry into the war was a deliberate bridge come vast supplies, war ma- .Htfted y All patrol leaders are requested to **ter.
decision of free people by their own tenais, foodetufls, ye., and the vehicle owned by Pen- have their patrol meet at some given The afternoon win be in the form
representative In a free parliament.” fighting men, too ’’ dleton was completely demolished, spot and proceed to the cement °P cuj> ami scout problems

He described Canada's transform- Then he warned:— prttoe stated However, in spite of bridge near the children's swimming followed by discussion, while the
ation from “one of the least military “Back across that same bridge If considerable amount of dairage, pool In Jackson’s Park on Friday, evening will follow In the Une of a 
peoples on eArth Into a nation or- this Island bridgehead should ever ^ oooupants were not seriously September I. at 7.15 pm. Every boy tamp fire program, 
g an tied for modern war,” and said be lost, would move enslaving hordes ln,uredi suffering only from outs, to bring a drinking cup. The various committees were
the Dominion’s war production gains of new barbarian*. bruises and shock. They were at- Each patrol leader Is responsible named end will have ample oppor-
daUy momentum. “*» tended by Dr. MUlyasti at Ocho-.

“Canada today Is making ship.,

the accident.
aircraft, motor transport, universal 
carriers, tanks, field guns, machine- 
guns, anti-aircraft guns, munitions 
of many kinds, explosives, chemi
cals, radio devices, electrical equlp-

unless we are prepared to defend 
this Island which la Its eastern 
bridgehead. That Is why the fight
ing men of Canada are here In 
growing numbers to share In the 
task which is our defence as well as

ment and a great many other essen- By your ,ctlon you, in
* n, n,»)— *• no : » . - ■ -tlals of modem war,” he said.

He completed this enumeration by 
describing the Dominion as “the 
amenai of democracy and the ship
yard of freedom of the seas.”

The Prime Minister drew on his 
flight in a bomber from Canada, hts 
first airplane flight, to draw a pic
ture of the vast panorama of seas 
and Islands that Join the okj world 
to the new, brought together as 
never before by man’s ablUty to 
span the skies.
Keeper of The North Bridge 

"As I spanned those waters and

Britsdn. already have made It clear 
you will never open to any aggres
sor to road across the northern 
bridge so long as brave men survive 
to keep It closed.

MORE ABOUT—

3 Die, 13 Injured
Continued trom Page l 

aid aohnleder, George Turner and
That the United States was to J»e£h Turn® wa. re-

share In the keeping of this northern 5“^*° irtJK
bridge was the best of news.” £££”« olrt lr0“ un*r * *teei
Britain Mast Stand An unidentified employee, who

Mr. King said that the "most lm- was standing 300 or 300 feet away 
portant step In crushing Hitler Is from the building when the explo- 
to render wholly secure this island skm occurred, said “the roof was 
base from which the final attack blown at least 35 feet to the air 
must be launched.” and the debris landed et my feet.”

. , , - , . , Mr. King, ft the outset of his re- He added he didn’t know how any
Islands In the space of a single marka sald that Canada is at Brit- men to there oould have come out 
night I had a new and more vivid aln.g glde and wiU there remain alive.
seme of our nearness in Norm end He paid tribute to The blast ripped through the
_______________________________ o the heroic defence of Britain and building- with such force that houses

went on:— ta the village of Port Rcbtaaon,
The United States of America 1* three miles from the aoene, were 

lending powerful support. Side by shaken. A huge column of smoke 
side, we. of the New World stand to shocking Into the air wee visible 
your defence which we believe to be from Port Colbarne. 
our own defence. Each at the other's 
side, each In his own way, but both 
unfailing and ever-increasing meas
ure, continue to supply the material, 
the vital means of ultimate, certain 
victory.”

He said that when war came,
“Canada did not hesitate’’ and that . . „ ___ _
the Dominion had been deeply WARSAW. Sept. 4.—CENS)—Roes 
moved by the example of the King Staples, young son of Mr. and Mrs.

vy^sirr that •peach blossom
complexion' end thet 

vivacious vitality so much 
admired by all men? Then start 
your beauty end health treat
ments the right way — from 
within. Get rid of those 
poisonous wastes that cause 
poor skin conditions and which 
keep you feeling listless and 
low .. . take pleasant-tasting 
Eno drat thing every morning 
— that’s the safe, easy and 
inexpensive way to promote the 
inner fitness yon must have to 
possess natural radiant beauty 
and a sparkling, wide-awske 
personality. Get a bottle today.

JSutf JSxitUk

END'S
'FRUIT SALT' 
FIRST THING 

EVERY MORNING

Boy Is Run Over 
By Car In Douro

and Queen, sharing the dangers and 
sorrows of their people. But above 
all." he added, “We have been In
spired by the undaunted courage 
and the unshaken faith with which 
militons of ordinary men and wAm
en . bave faced destruction and 
dentil."

"We In Canada cannot all share

Clarence Staples met with an acci
dent at Douro on Monday. The 
child ran out past a parked car Into 
the path of another. He was knock
ed down and the car went over him 
but fortunately the wheels missed 
him. He was given first aid and 
taken to St. Joeeph’s Hospital, 
where It w«s found he had a broken

your dangers, but we are proud to nose and a few minor Injuries He 
share your burdens We are deter- was allowed to go home after,
mined to share them In Increasing --------------------------
measure.’’ SEA CADET ADMIRAL

He then sketched the work of the PLYMOUTH—(CP).—Sir Lionel 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan; Halsey, Naval Equerry to King 
and spoke of the Canadian Corps, George, has accepted the poet of 
saying: “Since my arrival I have Admiral of the sea Cadet Corps, 
been proud to hear on all sides that There are more than 100 sea cadet 
the Canadian Corps under Gen. Me- units In Britain.
Naughton’s command is as fine as 
any military unit In Britain."

He said that an armored division Directs Atlantic Battle
has yet to be sent from the Do- 
minion to Join the two operational 
divisions and the thousands of 
Canadian including a tank brigade 
and an Infantry division which re
cently arrived.
End Of Aggression

Mr. King concluded his address 
with a discussion of the new world 
order which he hopes will take the 
place of the old order when the 
war Is ended.

He said the determination to put 
an end of aggression in Europe, the 
recent Atlantic charter, the ranging 
of the Empire and the United States 
with Britain against tyranny were 
all signs that the order Is to have 
as Its bask; freedom.

“A heaven to which men. women 
and little children no longer will 
look to fear, but where they may 
gaze again In silent worship and to 
thanklullness for the benediction of 
sun and rata,’’ the Prime Minister 
said. An earth no longer scarred 
by warfare and torn by greed but 
wherr the lowly and the humble of 
all races may work to ways of pleas
antness and walk to paths of peace .

‘This new heaven, this new earth 
Is a vision which at this time of 
war unites. Inspires and guides 
Britain, Canada and the other na
tions of the British Commonwealth, 
the United States and our allies to
all p its of the world. No lesser Admiral Sir Percy Noble, con- 
service to humanity will hold the mander In chief western ap- 
falth and win the gratitude at man- preaches, on the bridge of a war-

You Con Moke Such Smart Fashions With

Hall’s New Fall Fabrics
And You'll marvel at the modest cost Our Dress Goods Dept, is catering to those 
thrifty, fashion-wise women who sew for the kiddies as well as themselves. The very 
newest in Woollens, Spans, Fall Prints are here in a greater selection than ever, 
and you'll find our prices most reasonable for highest quality yard goods.

54" All Wool Suitings
lde)pl Weight For Suits. .Skirts. .Jackets

Fine, light weight all wool material that 
tailors beautifully. Smooth finish surface, so 
good and rich look
ing. A full range 
of the leading Fall 
colorings, also black 
ond white. EXTRA 
SPECIAL, YARD

1.49

Handsome Stripes and Checks
With Matching Plain Shades

High quality woollen materials such as to 
be found only in high-priced ready-mode 
garments. Beautifully blended, rich, 
worm color combin
ations. Lovely for 
making jackets and 
skirts to match or 
mix. All 54 inches 
wide. Yard............

2.75

Reg. to 2.50 Quality Wool Coatings and Suitings
A Most Varied Selection In New Weaves and Rich Fall Colors gMl.bSA special warehouse clearance group in a most varied selection of new weaves, surface finishes, colorings. 

Various weights suitable for women's and kiddies' coats, suits, jackets, separate skirts and children's dress
es. Make your choice early, and get the pick of this outstanding value. All are 54 inches wide. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE ...............................................................................  ........................................................................  yore)

60" Plain Colored Rayon Jersey
Fashion's favorite for daytime and evening dresses. It makes up easily, drapes‘perfectly, and comes in 

these popular colorings—Black, Green, Brown, Navy ond Deep Rose. Note the width, the attractive low selling 
price! YARD ONLY ...................................................................  ............................ ................* ......................................*

Good Looking, Inexpensive

Striped Spuns
I .8938 Inches wide 

YARD ONLY

New Fall Patterns In Prints
.25.29

Crisp, fresh looking cotton prints in s greater selection of patterns and 
designs that we’ve seen for some time. All are tubbable and full yard 
wide. Why not several housedresses, kiddles’ school dresses, or aprons 
from this new selection. Two popular prices. Yard................ .....................

Materials such as you'll see in 
smart little tailored frocks for Fall

also in blouses, in sports shirts 
ond for dress trimmings. Vari
ous width stripes in pleasing 
color combinations with Black, 
Rose, Green and Navy predom

inating.

36" Printed Flannelettes
.29

For making warm sleeping garments for the whole family. Choice of 
ollover or attractive small designs on white or pastel tone ground. Good 
weighty cuality with well napped finish. Make your selection while stock 
is complete ............................................................................... ..................  Yard

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761

det*<*m«rta of the Qu’,etg nmnbering twenty-fire
It was de- enemy akmg the entire front” yes- îrmywhlch ^determined to make p£l leld^N^Ï^' hÏ?v

conference on the terday—a repetition of the phrase the approaches to Leningrad the loclTand Healey Palls
which has appeared In Soviet war graveyards of the Germans and xj,* dinner table was centred with 
bulletins for several days. Finns, said the dispatch. e birthday cake containing 83 can-

The Russian communique rettor- -------------------------- ...
ated assertions that the Germans .1________■ >__... ii____i
have suffered “enormous losses of ivOrWOOu LOdy rIOnOfCu 
manpower” In recent fighting. NORWOOD, Sept. 3.—CENS)—

Tass reported from Leningrad The eighty-second birthday of Mrs. 
thet' Russia’s second largest city was Thomas Clark of Norwood was the 
exhibiting "a spirit of firm com- occasion of a happy gathering of 
posure" and Its Industries were op- the family and friends at the home

dies and the guest of honor was the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts.

GROWN UP
Population of New France, now 

Quebec, when the first census was 
taken to 1886 was 3315—now it's 
3,752,000 plus.
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A local man who pleaded guilty The St. John Ambulance Brigade

In police court this morning to a starting a clan for ladle. In both
cnarge of vagrancy was allowed to ^ home nursing, and all

ta JSXf ta°2? £ P*™0"» Interested are asked to at- hi. JÎÏ t*n<1 * m“tln« 1” the Y W CA, on 
and1*ch$lrenWer ^ *Upport hls wtfe Monday evening at 8.00 o’clock.

BECKLESS DBIVING CASE ON OLD CHAKGt8
John Tyndall was charged In 

police court this morning on two 
counts ol stealing bicycles and alter 
pleading not guilty was remanded 
until next week. The alleged of
fences took place In November, 1918, 
and a warrant lor the accused's ar
rest was Issued early this year. He 
was picked up yesterday, and ex
plained in court that he had been 
working on a farm.

How Many Will Peterboro Supply?
A reckless driving charge against 

Lloyd Adams as the result of a re
cent traffic accident was adjourned 
until next Wednesday when called 
In police court this morning. John 
A. Bradshaw appeared for the ac
cused.
CARETAKERS REMOVED.

The caretakers who have been at 
the Inverlea bathing beach and 
King Edward wading pool have 
been taken off It was announced to
day. For the past week none have 
been using either the wading' pool 
or the bathing beach.
BUILDING «8300 HOME.

Charles Thomas is erecting a 
house on McCannan avenue to cost 
«2,800. Owing to an error, this fig
ure appeared as 8900 In yesterday’s 
edition. It was pointed out that 
no homes may be constructed on 
McCannan avenue to cost less than 
«2.500.
ASKED TO CO-OPERATE

City churches, service clubs and 
other organizations are being asked 
by Mayor Hamilton to co-operate 
In the proper observance of Cana
da’s re-consecration week, which 
begins on September 10. the sec
ond anniversary of Canada's en
trance Into the war.
A “VICTORY" MATINEE

A children’s matinee will be held 
at the Capitol theatre Saturday 
morning at 9 o'clock with a good 
program. The price of admission — 
well Just look up an article made 
of alumium and bring It along 
with you and you will be admitted. 
“From Pots and Pans to Victory 
Tools.”

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

Norwood Dance w«r 25 Yean Ago 7,000 Pans Are New Cars Are
Tlv T’Vtss reno/Han Th-stss

To Help 
WarVidimsFund

By The Canadien Frees.
SEPTEMBER 4, 1818. — Dar- 

Balaam In German East Africa sur
rendered to the British. French 
launched sudden attack on the 
south bank of the Somme which took 
Soyecourt by eeeault, penetrated 
Vennandovilleis and occupied Chilly 

For some time now John E. Farit- village, 
er, assisted by a few friends, has v _»
been selling tickets for a draw on a 
cow which he has donated to the 
Peterborough and District British 
War Victims' Fund, and already 
well over $150.00 his been paid Into 
the fur ' from this source.

The drew for this Is to be made 
at a dance to be held In the Town 
Hall, Norwood, "Mday, Sept. 5th, 
which also will be held In aid of the 
fund, with the admission fee twin-

5 Needed 
For One Plane Save Gasoline

Toronto Youths 
Find $35 
Starting Fire

Convicted by Magistrate O. A.
Langley, K.C., In police court this ty-five cents, and music supplied by 
morning on a charge laid under the °' HTaitl£e*'
regulations In regard to the Forest ^tog^a hutch*1® N 00,1 IO DB' PORT HOPE, Ont., Sept. 4 (CP)
Fires Prevention Act, two Toronto The dance will commence at 8 —The hearing of the Canadian the proceed» will go to the 
youths, William A. and Leith San- Pm- Standard Time, and Mr. Park- National Railways application to ***{*088. . ^ , iiw
derson wers fined $35 and costs er is hoping to bring the combined <.]<>_ the Lakefleld eub-divlskm muions Pound» of aluminum
amounting to $3187 each. total proceeds up to the $300.00 are r^uired annuaUy for Canada»

rrrJ ,l . «.A a « « .1 mark. between Port Hope and MUlbrook. war effort. New factories have been
2? alternative is 60 days in Jail. M . e. st „ a distance at 16 miles, opened in built, all the reserves possible have

heï£ eaerwuinu,t^ehm toe Two Through the kindness of the city *»“ heftol? morning, tojt still zlumlnum to
were defended by Mannto Frankel fctiiers, a stall on the market has growing over toe hearing to Col. n^rt so ta ^ «ve on Friday 
of Toronto. The two brothers had been made available for use without udtiot lm riLnmm^hkh hL b£ ««
been camping at Stop Log Lake In charge » any group who caret to 2*<*<meeStooei"4 F. M ^- ôf „o m5re^2 to toe fomof Carve. Eliminated
Harvey township and as a result of h<»d «ale, or sponsor events of a oommtosion«._________ onto of no more uae ^ toe form of

Smith Farmer Given Norma Mills 
Suspended Sentence

Of Scholarship

Board Reviews 
Application < 
To Close Line

Each one of the Canadian pursuit 
plane* requires 7,700 pans or 4,000 
pounds of aluminum. This may be 
divided up Into 1,500 frying pan*. 
200 prservlng kettles, 600 teakettles, 
400 dtohpans, 400 roasters, 400 sauce
pans. 500-double boilers, 1,200 cof
fee pots and 2,100 cups but all In all 
it amounts to the same.

This week through the Peterbor
ough Red Croat a drive to being held 
on Friday and Saturday to collect as 
much old aluminum pot*, pans, ket
tles, roasters, boilers and cups as 
possible. This aluminum will be sold 
to Industries filling

Desoto dealers from

A smith Township fanner, con
victed In police court today of the 
theft of an elm tree from a neigh
boring property, was allowed by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., to 
go on suspended sentence on the

____ ______payment of coots In toe case
Oobourg, Pension Falls «mounting to «15.86.
CampbelfOrd, MUlbrock The «“““O hed originally been 

v accused of the theft of more than
30 trees, but in giving Judgment tola 
morning Magistrate Langley said 
that the Crown had only succeeded 
In proving that one elm: of less than 
125 in value had been taken.

Alex. L. Elliott, K.C., who ap
peared for the accused, said that hto 
client had looked after the line 
fence between the properties for 
years without receiving any remun
eration and there had been an un
derstanding that he was to have 
some wood.

Dodge and 
Colbome,
Lindsay,
Norwood and Fetertorough were 
gathered at the Champlain Hotel 
today, where outstanding features 
at the new Dodge and Desoto oar* 
and trucks were pointed out In 
talks and by lantern slide and film 
to the dealers

Factory representatives present 
were D, F. Proudfoot, regional sales 
manager; George M. Davies, ae- 

_ __ stotxnt sales manager; Stan. C.
war contracts Thomas, regional service manager;

J. W. Hinton, district manager.
Among the 1948 Dodge Deluxe 

and Super Deluxe models, the horse
power he* been Increased to 96, 
reached at the reduced engine speed 
of 3400 revolutions per minute to 
give greater fuel economy. Crank
shaft of these models to more rigid 
and has more counter-weighting for 
smoother and quieter operation.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

X Jei'Wfc
_ ANY MAKE
JohnstonN

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until I 
pjn. for yen» convenience.

PATTENICK'S
388 GEOBGE ST.

a fire they had started for the pur
pose of cooking a meal, a forest 
blaze that swept over 800 acres of 
Crown bushland broke out.

In giving judgment Magistrate 
Langley said that he was satisfied 
that the accused had not exercised 
proper care In the selection of a 
place for their fire and In extin
guishing It.
Hto Worship

Hto Worship dismissed the constl-

suitable ' nature In aid of our War This to toe second application 
Victims' Fund. that the Canadian National has

This action of the City Council at made to close off tills line, the first 
its meeting on Tuesday night to one being heard here In 1686, fol- 
much appreciated, and should cer- lowing which the railway was re- 
titinly facilitate matters for those fused, 
who will take advantage of this op- The application 
port unity to raise money to help the abandon all traffic

pots, pans, roasters and dishes to The manifold has been complete- 
being collected to aid In the war ly streamlined, sharp curves and 
work. There may be a hole In the projection* having been eliminated, 
pan, or It may be badly bent, or It To Improve fuel economy, the ex
may have gotten too much fire at haust system to improved. A new 
some time but no matter what the -air cleaner connection completely

proposed to trouble Is which has made it of no 
between Mill- more use for cooking It to still per-

Norwood I.O.D.E. 
Knits Up 
Wool Worth $75

NORWOOD, Sept. 4 — lENS). — 
The first meeting of the 40th Nor
thumberland Chdpter I.O.D.E., Nor-seals against dust. Clutch and w...—v w w ___ _____ __„

brake pedals have been removed w00d.f«u in? wlnter of course, on how much we receive

Norma Timlin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Timlin of Parkhill 
Road, has been awarded a Watson 
scholarship of 8675 by Queen's Uni
versity on her upper school stand
ing at Peterborough Collegiate In
stitute on the results she attained 
as announced a short time ago.

She was a brilliant scholar 
throughout her term at Collegiate 
and each years has been a Nicholls 
scholarship.winner. Miss Timlin had 
seven firsts In the Upper school 
results. Her standing was as follows: 
English Composition 2, English Lit
erature 1, Algebra 1. Geometry 3. 
Trig. 2, Chemistry 1. French Authors 
1, French Comp. 1, German Authors 
I, German Comp. 1.

She also has honor mention In 
McLean Rural Busaries.

times’ Fund on Friday evening. 
Letter From Headquarters

A very interesting letter was read 
by toe regent from headquarters, 
which stated In part.

“You will be Interested to know 
that we have been able to send from 
25 to 30 bales of knitted articles and 
refugee clothing overseas each week 
from provincial headquarters, and 
we are hoping that we may be able 
to continue to do so. This depends.

war purposes.
In the schools this week the chil

dren are gathering the cast-off

was held Tuesday afternoon at the 
Mrs. W. B. 

good attend
ant ion has resulted from redesign- «bee. 
lng « toe brekecylinrieraReduc- co?”"erh rep?rt^Jhat
tien of the possibility of road mtT *15 01 wocl hld b*en knitted up

from the chapters. The need to great, 
toe time Is critical, and you co-op
eration necessary. We at headquar
ters are ready to make shipment as 
soon as the articles are received."

A very interesting feature of toe
»8°- traffic between Fetertxwougb and

__ __________________________ All who wish to avail themselves MUlbrock.
tutlonal point raised by Mr. Frankel of this should get in touch with the -rn—, «un i™ -™. Z13.886 OO less ulx:11 are garnering me cast-on-----  — — r—J — 1 tv,. .-H - — "*r
that the Federal Government had secretary if toe fund, telephone 4641 than anytime m the prevtais three aluminum and arrangements have $hodu being carried to the steering * afternoon was too dedication of the
made what the accused were or 8888, and responsible parties can ™ been made by toe RedSrou to have wheel h« b«n effected. dnrint to/hcJldav «rM ™ m n5w P*g' \h_lc,h <l0nlted^^e

arrancro Mr If lev (Via nrriAw «f an- . .. . __ 1 6. . . RlUITliZIUlU lgft ftt til£ folio Wlllg <iC *»—-*— •_-____* GUI ulST ulc *101108. y pcilOQ Woo Oil ahontar oorVn In fha simimar Hi» t.Ho
pots on Friday and Saturday:

arrange for It m the order of ap
plication on toe Saturday which 
most suits their convenience for 
which no previous arrangements 
have been made, and groups from 
the surrounding country will be In
cluded In this as well.
Raffles Off Pup

charged with a crime and that 
therefore the section of the regula
tions under which the charge had 
been made was ultra vires of the 
province. He declared that there 
was no overlapping although It was 
quite true that the accused could 
have been tried under toe criminal 
code because there had been loss of 
property.

Thu two brothers asked for sus
pended sentence but Magistrate 
Langley said that in view of the 
fact that they had been warned of 

mid not «
sent to that request. The penalty support the fund, and then the 
for the offence was from a fine not Echo Club comes along with 86.26 
less than $25 and not more than to mark their continued support. 
$300. A young lad, j D. Mitchell, of

In order to Indicate hto apprécia- 544 Bethv e street, had a fox ter-

sentatlve at the C.N.R. pointed out 
that an unusual Item at Income 
accounted for the better showing 
In 1940 was 87.160 freight revenue 
derived from Hydro activities In 
the district.

Eight railway employees, Includ
ing the agent at Mlllbrook and

Body Lowered
Body of these oars has been low-

Red Cross headquarters at the ered by 1)4 Inches with no sacrifice
Public Library, telephone 8222. If 
you want any information call this 
number.

All Public and Separate schools 
In toe city and the Collegiate In
stigate.

Clay’» School House and Con-
All donations credited to the fund campbelkrcft caretaker would be 

today have some special Interest, affected tf the application was 
and In the order of their appear- granted, 
ance, we first have a very fine do- onnw Annllcatlon 
nation of $30.00 marked personal -m*

law U1.U LUC, xmu uccn wau.cu ui conti. >ution, almost as an answer
the danger of fire he could not con- to our plea for the individual to J

t t,i the* ii hum* The neneitv suDDort the fund, and then the fl2thetegal®ropran«aftoafOr
the Peterborough Chamber of Com
merce and Mlllbrook.

________________ ____ _ ____ _________ ________ ___ _ m D. H. Chisholm, for Port Hope, ____ _______ ______
tion of the seriousness of the case rler pup, and he sells tickets on this Port’ Hope Harbor Commission and Brock and Park streets.

to road clearances by a new box 
type frame. Bumpers are more mas
sive and give more finished ap
pearance to the back and front of 
the car. Dual vibrator horns are

during the holiday period was 
display. It was decided to show same 
In a store window In toe village 
that all might see what had been 
accomplished as a result of the spe
cial effort made this summer.

Mrs. William Thompson was 
named standard bearer, pro tem, to

chapter early In the summer by toe 
Norwood Legion. The standard was 
presented by Mrs. James Baskin, 
standard bearer of the chapter, and 
the Rev. B. R. Lemon, padre of toe 
Legion read the dedicatory prayer, 
and prayers for peace. The new 
standard is a very fine one, and the

standard equipment on toe Deluxe Lhe p^* LSî’fi’î Chapter were extended
who has been Standard Bearer for t-i tv,» T tw»i- —n,—»

-—1 - models on which to also Incorporât-____ ___
federation School in the Township ed a dome light that operates when
of North Monaghan.

Queen Elisabeth School in Town
ship of Smith.

SOUTH—St. George’s Anglican 
Church. Braldwood avenue.

EAST—Edward's Service Station,

right front door to opened. Either 
front doors may be locked with a 
key.

These are but a few of the many 
improvements to be seen an Dodge 
models now on display at Ivan T.

comer Burnham and Hunter streets LIUlco's showroom m Peterborough.
near Rubldge. 

WEST—Routley's Store, comer

Hls Worship declined to set the 
minimum fine but made It* $35 in 
each case. The total cost- were 
$62.74.

at 10c each or 3 for 25c to raise the h°P8 township. Lay representatives 
very nice sum of $13.25. are Mayor James Hamilton and J.

The draw was made last night at J. Dorris, Peterborough; P. I. Bent- 
toe Legion bingo games by a sup- ley, H. D. Bigelow, H. M. Trick, Mill- 
porter of the fund. Bob Hotrum, brook; W. Prouse. J. A. Waddell, H. 
which resulted in Mrs. Quinlan of Foster, H. Woodley, Hope township; 
282 Stmcoe street being the winner. Mayor Sherman Gifford, O. W. Gar- 
aid we highly commend this boy nett, Port Hope, O. A. Smith, Port 
for hto patriotic endeavor. Hope Harbor Commissioner.

Four girls, Shirley, Ruth and Ray- Mr. MacDonald of the CJ4JL out
fits Brown, of 780 George street, lined the lines activities in question 
and Marguretta Buck made wool and'stated Highway No. 28 dupllcat- 
flowers and sold them from door to ed much of the rail traffic. Reason 
door, another original Idea which for the application to to effect a sav-

Short Prison Break
HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 4—(AP)

A gun battle following a break from 
the Blue Ridge Prison Farm near 
Missouri City resulted In the killing 
of one convict and the wounding of
another convict and a guard last _
night. Four prisoners escaped but was successful in raising $10.36 for ^ oMuTaxT
were recaptured. The convict killed 
was Apolonla Gamez, serving a 40- 
year sentence for murder.

WANTED
CARPENTERS

T# Attend An ORGANIZATION MEETING at 8 p.m. 
Sharp on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER STH, 1941, at tha 
VETERANS' HALL, Murray Street.

CANADIAN CONGRESS 
OF LABOR

ERNEST R. EVANS,
General Organiser.

this day’s receipts,
Lord Mayor’s Thanks 

By a coincidence we have tiro ac- 
■tf knowledge menus from Sir O. H. Wil

kinson, Lord Mayor of London, to
day, one of which to a cable In re
sponse to the tenth £500 cabled last 
Friday, and Its message read thus: 
“Your cable and gift received with

CENTRE—Public Library.
SOUTH CENTRE - Campbell* 

Dairy.
NORTH—Tudhope’s Service Sta

tion, corner Parkhill Road and 
Water street.

NORTH—Sanitary Ice Supply.

John Barnard 
Found Guilty

While trucks marie by Dodge may 
resemble somewhat the machines 
of last year, there have been many 
changes effected that might be un
noticed to the eye unless toe two 4. 
trucks were together for compari
son. 17m 14-ton truck he* been In
creased to * 86 HP. machine while 
other models range up to 260.6 
H.F. In the three-ton Jobs.

for a period of some months.
In response to an appeal from the 

Red Cross Hospital at Apeley, the 
sum of $16 was donated to help to
wards an electric pump for toe hos
pital. Five dollars was voted to the 
British War Victims Fund of the 
Order.

Arrangements were made to pro
vide the lunch for the dance to be 
held In aid of toe British War Vtc-

to the Legion for their very generous 
gift.

The meeting was then brougth to 
a close with the singing of the 
National Anthem, after which lunch 
was served, and a social time spent.

NORTHWEST MINING
Mines In the Northwest Territories 

produced 6,870 ounces of gold In 
April this year compared with 3,971 
in April, 1940.

NOTICE
Complying with the appeal of the Dominion Oil Con

troller, the Peterborough Utilities Commission has de
cided to dispense with the patrolling of the Street Lights 
every night as is the present practice. Citizens are ask
ed to coll the "Trouble Department" and report any 
street lights out. They will be promptly replaced. This 
practice will save considerable gasoline which is desired 
at this time.

Day Phone - 4615

Night Phone-7340

Peterborough 
Utilities Commission

J. F. Pringle, general superinten
dent ol railways In tills district, re
lated toe extent of psssenger service 
on the line, stating passengers ser
vice would be curtailed if the ap
plication was granted.
Due To Hydro Work 

Railway counsel and Mr. Pringle
a: rotation and gratitude. Plïüë emphasised the 1940 revenue In-.......... ..........................
convey to citizens my heart-felt crease was mainly due to the hydro Tuesday for sentence, 
toauks for their fidelity and devo- activities. The railway claims that t accused was also remanded

John Barnard Sr. was convicted 
In police court today on a charge of 
having uttered a forged cheque for 
8305.08. purporting to have been 
signed by Henry Lucas.

Fast Travelling
AN HAST COAST CANADIAN 

PORT, Sept. 4 (OP)—There was a 
contrast between Trooper H. Orr 
Of Hemmlngford, Que., and moot at 
the hundreds of other Canadian 
soldiers aboard a transport that 
carried them to England from Can
ada recently.

The vast majority of toe men had 
been waiting their chance to go

Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., oversea* fw months. Some had 
who gave Judgment In the case to- s'*nt ”><*» than a year at Debert. 
day after hearing toe evidence early Nfl- a,ter coming from as far west 
in August, remanded Barnard until M Vancouver under the impression 
- they would sail without delay.

But not Orr. He enlisted In a
tion to our sufferers.

Under dat* of August 8th, the 
Lord Mayor writes acknowledging 
receipt of ninth £500. and says in 
part: “May I say how much I ap
preciate this further evidence of the 
sympathy and concern of the citt-

loss of freight and passenger busl- until toe same day on two other Montreel unit, Just two
similar charges.

It vas Intimated by Barnard’s* 
counsel, Clair Tooee of Toronto 
that there would be an appeal.

In giving Judgment Magistrate 
Langley said that he was satisfied 
on all the evidence that Barnard

ness was mainly due to passenger 
cars, buses and trucks, and that 
there was little possibility of regain
ing such traffic.

Mr. Carley of Peterborough ques
tioned Mr. Pringle It maintenance

sens of Peterborough for those of costs applied to the Port Hope Mill- __ _ .__________ _____________
OC- people upon whom have been brook section should not be spread had not only uttered a forged docu- 
Imposed much suffer! g and dis- over the line to Peterborough. Mr. ment but that he had known that 
tress. Will you please convey to aU carley brought out that Mlllbrook It wa forged. The legal point raised 
contributors my renewed gratitude merchants have received exception- by defence counsel that forgery 
on behe ,f of our air ra.d victims and servies from Peterborough via the could not be proved on the evidence 
assure them that their help con- dally train service and if the appll- of ore witness was dismissed by the 
tlnua* to be moat valuable and eauon was granted In favor of the magistrate who said that h* was 
serves to Inspire us all until the day ranely the merchants would have satisfied from the evidence of Henry

fore he was on his way to Britain.

Find the Cause of Low Back Pain
There are a great many people suffering from paint In the 

lower part of the back and In the hip, sometimes running down 
the leg to the ankle.

Pain In this region to not always due to trouble In the joint, 
although there are many cases that do show a displacement, 
through injury or strain which to easily corrected by Chiropractic 
adjustment

Reports from the leading Health Clinics show that three 
ont ol every four of such cases are due to Infections from teeth, 
tonsils, gall bladder, large Intestine, sinus or some other focal point

Radioclast Examination at this office can detect and locate 
these Infections, and can eliminate these toxic poisons by Radiante 
Treatment. Make your appointment now and know the cause ef 
your ailment

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTORS and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Opposite Loblaw’s Phone W10

of victory.1
Previously acknowledged 
Personal contribution .... 
The Echo Club ... .....
Proceeds of sale of tickets 

for draw on Pox Terrier 
pup. donated and sold by 
J. D. Mitchell. 544 Be th
une street .......................

Shirley Brown, Ruth 
Brown. Rayma Brown. 
760 George street, and 
Marguretta Buck ...........

$32,786 53 
30.00 
035

13.25

to wait for freight. Mr. Pringle said 
that maintaining the present line in 
operation In case of sabotage de
pended on how much was willing to 
be paid for such Insurance.

Mr. Chisholm brought out from 
Mr. Pringle that the line in ques
tion suffer* an annual loss. ~

Lucas that the cheque was a forged 
document and that Barnard knew 
It to be forged.

“The Information charges him 
with attempting to use the docu
ment,” said Hls Worship. "I am 
satisfied that he did use It and se-

10.26 .

cured the proceeds' 
rails torn up have a ready market* 
but thto to not an additional reason 
for the present application.

Total to date ............ $22,85828

U.g. PLANE OUTPUT 
In the first six months of 1941 

the US. aircraft Industry turned 
out 7,423 war airplanes.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 Stmcoe ■$.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

“H1CLA* FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Tha ragular schedule 
of swimming classes at 
the Y.W.C.A. pool far 
babies, junior* and sen
iors, re-opens this week. 
A splash hour far swim
mers open every day. 
Summer heat and deer, 
filtered water at the 'V'

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Enéortor» Requirté 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Vm
Mnr

H
• to—» up to 1

12

life
18.91
»-37

IS

TS~
9.46 97.71 

9.73 
11.67 
15.57

Wo guarantt* the* to eeti** aba la
pair. Pboee. write or call to apply. He 
obucatioa if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

ImwhI Lsmllild H8m4binciwMlik,«pp.UNm
M. f. Holt, Mono gee Phene 1141

Mayor Endorses Aluminum 
Campaign

— May 1 appeal to all citizens of Peterborough and District to loyally 
support the local Red Cross Committee in its immediate campaign to 
collect old aluminum utensils.

Aluminum has become a most important war metal. Canada's 
productive capacity of aluminum needed for airplanes is overtaxed. 
By salvaging from our homes old aluminum utensils at this time and 
giving them to the Red Cross we are contributing directly to Canada's 
war effort.

Similar campaigns to collect worn out aluminum articles are being 
conducted by the Red Cross Society across Canada at this time. I hope 
that Peterborough and District citizens will take the same lead in 
donating aluminum as they have in other war work for Canada.

«
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Mail Carriers 
Asking $40

Canadian Prime Minister Enjoys Trans-Atlantic Mop y V

WELLAND, Sept. 4. — Improved 
conditions for rural mail carrier» 
In Canada will be sought immedi
ately by the executive ot the Rural 
Mail Carriers' Association, it was in
dicated today when the association 
held Its sixth annual convention at 
Fenwick, seven miles northwest of

“tine motion Considered would 
Rave the association petition the 
Pratmacter-Oeneral for a minimum 
rate of 140 per mile for all carriers. 
This plan was advocated as a tem
porary measure, designed to provide 
fanned late relief pending a perma
nent arrangement

Another resolution requested the 
èxecutive to look Into the possibility 
o the Government extending cost- 
of-living bonuses to rural mall 
carriers.
~ Both motions were favored by the 

rity of the delegates, but it was 
final handling of the petl- 

i should be entrusted to the or
ganisation’s executive, and the mo
tions were left with the executive 
With power to act as they see fit 
~ In his presidential address. Presi
dent E W. Boulton of Markham 
declared organization had reach
ed a critical period. Cost of gaso
line, of cara, new and old, and of 
tires had increased, and even the 
cost of horseshoeing had advanced, 
he stated. The couriers, h- went on. 
were uneasy because of the realisa
tion that un'-ss conditions improved 
it soon would be impossible for them 
tb carry on.

The following officers were elect-

Hr

Japan Tottering 
At Cross Roads

Aluminum Drive Is 
Planned In Hastings

Arriving In -England as spruce and jaunty as though he 
had made only a short motor trip Instead of a trans-Atlan
tic flight by ferry bomber, Mr. King la pictured, LEFT, be
ing greeted by Hon. Vincent Massey, Canadian High Com- 

• mlssloner to London. CENTRE, Mr. King chats with Vis

count Cran bourne, Dominion Secretary, while, RIGHT, he -------------------------------
tells Captain Messenger, pilot of the ferry bomber which » j. r « .1 rvi 
carried him to England, how much he enjoyed his first L3QI6S AlU KI3ÏIS 
flight in.an airplane.

(All Pictures Copyright, 1941) BoOtH At Fdjf
in. rouuwmg oiuwi II ■ I U&-ÏÏSTSSA.V£ sk ssf ", “ Havelock News
E?*"■ J? 125""K™ Kï,*ï “v ■—».«.SV».» iy tom hosnu
ZrS n Chief William Wellman's garage on SP*™»** * few ***** holidays withPmwWt^ ««cretarv-trMLsurer.*8 °h: or before ™ her pments, Mr. and Mrs. E. j.

WANT-AD ROMANCE Campbellford News

(Be EDWARD I- BOMAB.)
WASHINGTON, Sept 4—CAP).— 

The Pacific crisis, which Premier 
Konoye terms the gravest in Ja
pan's history, is dose to one turn
ing point. *1

The first shipment of United 
States war supplies to Russia left 
Loe Angeles lust three weeks ago 
for Vladivostok and should be near
ing the Japanese-dominated waters 
through which the vessel must
***A moment of dedekai Is at hand 
tor Ttecyo. whether to Interfere by 
setting UP the proposed "safety 
zone" or by some other action.

Uncertain as Is Japan's course, 
the decision which appears most /- 
likely Is to sidestep an Immediate 
head-on collision with this Issue.

Any prediction beyond that, how
ever, would be as much a matter of 
guesswork as the outcome of the 
current evloslve-laden touch-and- 
go Japanese Internal struggle Itself.

What Interference with the war 
supply shipments would immedi
ately Involve Is brought to a focus 
by the Imminent delivery of the 
first United States aviation 
line to Vladivostok.
Danger In Interference.

In urging the proclamation ot • 
“safety gone" Gen. Senjuro Hay- 
ashl, a former Premier, Is proposing 
In effect a blockade of Russia, and 
Moscow already has served notice 
that any move In that direction 
would be deemed an unfriendly act. 

Involved also would be répudia-

gaso-

nwicfc; secretary-treasurer, 8. H. 
Webster, Acton; Government corre
spondent, J. A. Carter, Sarnia.

The general case of the couriers 
was in the hands of the Civil Ser
vice Commission. Mr. Boulton con
tinued. and until the commission

Lies Prove Weakness
Leeson.

Misses Beulah Lang and Reta 
McQuigge of Peterborough spent 
the week-end at their respective 
homes.

Masters Earl and Gary Laing 
have returned home to Toronto,____________ SIMLA. Sept. 4 (A*) — The Axis

Completed Its "survey and reported 1* showing by lies that It la weaker lh,. h
to the Government it appeared sad more anxious, General Sir XJ**?**^ y
nothing more could be done by way Archibald _ P. Waved, commander £elr grandmother, Mrs. James
*ck^ren<£^i*ratlnn with the broadcast yesterday «? the second *“* ^fthe^raek^id^a/'her 
postmasters' association had been anniversary of the outbreak of war JJ2* s>ent th* *eek-end at h
effected, President Boulton report- with Germany. co“e____... „
ed. "There are many signs that the

He charged that In some cases enemy Is growing weaker," said J?*®M G' 
after tenders for mall delivery had Gen. Waved, "and that from axro- °st r.fh.rin..
been called, postoffice inspectors gant confidence he has passed Into ,
had been known to attempt to beat a reetlere anxiety which wiU turn ^ng*£drln5n?>*M?f JrTnf Vwer^ 
prices down. He termed this an un- to despair as he sera Na niln ap- *"“• Mr and Mrs Frank voyer 
fair situation. proaeh.

President Boulton closed his re
marks by making a plea for In 
creased membership, and by ex
pressing high praise for the sym
pathy and support given the or
ganization by the Globe and Mail,

Mias Betty Bryans of Toronto has 
"There la a man bv which von returned home, having spent the 

may Judge an enemy's growing fear P^tweek at their cottage at Trent 
—the growing recklessness of his K,ver-

Gen. Wavell said that "wed over 
100,000" Indian troops are serving

L. Oliver, a delegate from Peter- overseas and that India's fighting 
borough, said he had been told by forces were approaching 1,000XXX).
some carriers that unless they re- --------------------------
celved more revenue for their work 
they would be unable to carry on 
through the coming winter.

There was an attendance of ap
proximately 100, some of the dele-

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ouellette,

Miss Mary Whitney of Toronto 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her parents.

BUI Reid of the R.C.A.F.. Tren
ton, spent the week-end with 
friends In town.

Lloyd Anderson of Kingston spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Aboud and 
daughter Darlene of St. Catharines

gates travedlng’ hundreds of miles Mrs. Keith Larmer and Mrs. A. Wood spent the week-end with the letter's
® ^ . ° , I —__ IT,_______ 1______ 1.11____-I- 11__ m WT ww lfw XfVe fVlovleo fAVtnefor the one-day convention.

AUSTRALIAN ALUMINUM 
CANBERRA—(CP) —The Austra

lian Government will begin manu
facture of ingot aluminum, using lo
cal bauxite. Rolling mills are now 
available and extrusion plants are 
being installed.

8,020 Huns Down
London, Sept. 4 (CP)

AN air ministry tabulation to
day, on the second anniver

sary of the declaration of war, 
placed Axis loesea for the first two 
years of war at 8,030 planes and 
British losses at 3,086 planes.

These figures, representing only 
losses In fighting with Britain, do 
not include Axis losses on the 
Russian front

were Tuesday visitors to the CJ4JS. parents Mr. and MJs. Charles Jones.
Mrs. Ray Williamson of Manila Miss Bertha Said of Ottawa has 

has been visiting this week at the returned home, having spent the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Past week at the home of Mr. and 
J. Moore. Mrs A. Aboud.

Miss Staples of Bobcaygeon ar- Bruce Jones of St. Catharines is 
rived on Monday to commence her spending a week's holidays with his 
teaching duties at Cairo School. mother, Mrs. Robert Jones.

Mr. Percy BothweU spent the M- and Mrs Grey Kemp of Pet- 
week-end In Toronto and attended erborough. spent the holiday with 
the CUE. the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. Stuart and daughter of A-, Itussell 
Toronto are visiting at the home of Jac* Evans has returned home

THE STORY; What the Won- 
drosaap Company could want with 
old washstands was net the least 
of the mysteries connected with 
H and Kay Donovan, who inher
ited a factory and a million cans 
of the product from her father, 
was as mystified ao anyone. 
Thinking It to be an nil-purpose 
cleaner, and working with Ted 
Andrews as sales manager to 
market the product, she learns 
Instead through toots made by 
chemist Joe Benton and informa
tion gleaned from Hons Stadt, 
chemist who had worked with her 
father, that Wondroeoap, when 
mixed with acid. Is a more pow- 
ful explosive then TNT. The 
secret formula for the catalytic 
agent used in Wondroeoap had 
been concealed In an old wash- 
stand by Kay's father—the very 
washstand Mary Marshall, Kay's 
competent secretary, had sold 
when she cleaned up their Bring 
quarters at the factory. When 
it Is finally found and the for
mula retrieved, not even Mac
Leod, Goldberg and Flynn, friends 
of Kay’s who had been her fa
ther's lawyers, know that there 
is, Uterally, dynamite, of Impor
tance to the government. In Key’s 
possession.

4 4 4
CHAPTER IX
THOUGHT AWAKENING for 

brighter intellects. Gain new 
power from an entirely unknown

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 4 (ENS). ____ ,
-Meeting at the hoine of Mrs. Ar- tion of the Portsmouth Treaty end- 
chle McCulloch, Seymour Township. (Continued on Page 18)
on Wednesday, members of the Sey- ._______________

Mr. and Mrs. Merley Peeling and mour West group of St. Andrew's 
son of St. Catharines were week-end Ladles' Aid made arrangement to 

"We’ve made ell the teats on Won- guests of the former's parents, Mr. operate a booth here at the Fall fair 
drosoap except one. Old Hens and Mrs. John Peeling, Centra this month. They will serve pie, 
says a bullet won't explode It, street. sandwiches end coffee, and Mrs.
but we’ve never tried that. How Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patterson. Ot- Roy McCulloch, Mr». Gordon Mc- 
about a test and a little target taw», were holiday guests of the Culloch and Mrs. Douglas Ruther- 
praotloe? I picked up this target former's sister. Miss Mary Patter- ford were named as committee In 
pistol today. Just to try It out." son, Rear street. charge. Part of the proceeds will

'(Swell Idea." Kay agreed. "We Misa Gladys Stephen. Napier go for war work, 
went a full report for the Army street, left on Saturday to com- Mrs. Roy McCulloch, president of
officers." mence her duties on the teaching the Seymour West Ladles Aid, told

Was Uhls the payoff? Ted won- staff of the Rodkcltff Park school, members that the town group were 
dered. Ottawa. holding a tea September 4 at the

Kay and Joe led the way out Mr. J. Anderson of the Toronto home of Mrs. Nell Morrison. Rear 
of the office. Mary paused to pick College of Medicine spent the hell- street. The group In charge of Mrs. 
up her suede Jacket. Ted didn't day week-end at the home of his Thadeus Patrick are sponsoring this
miss that, either. Why should she parentis. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ander- affair.
need a Jacket on a warm summer son. Queen street. During the afternoon the ladies
day? Maybe Mary and Joe . . Miss Dorothy Ackerman returned quilted one quilt end at the close

The formula was locked In the to Toronto on Monday after spend- tea was served by the hostess, 
newly purchased safe, and only ing the summer vacation with her The next regular meeting will be 
Kay knew the combination. He parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ack- 
would stay close to Kay. erman, George street.

♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dunk of
JOE stopped in the laboratory to Markdale were guests of the for

get the pistol and a half-empty can mer's mother, Mrs. M. Dunk, over 
of Wondroeoap. the holiday.

"We'll shoot at Ted's kindling Lieut. E. Walnatn. Kingston, vis- 
pile," Benton directed. “Then if lied with friends here during the 
there Is an explosion, there will week-end.
be little damage. There's not Mr. R. E. Linton of Toronto spent 
much Wondroeoap in this can, so thy foollday with his parents, Mr. 
the danger Is minimised." and Mrs. J. A. Linton, George street.

Ted stood at Kay's elbow while Mrs. J. E. Blrits has returned 
Benton arranged the target. "Who heme after spending several days 
wants the first shot? Kay. you with friends and relatives In To- 
take a try at It. You better stand ronto.
well away. That kindling wood Mr. Alex Little. Oehawa, spent 
will spread around If it does go the holiday with his parents, Mr. 
off." and Mrs. J. F. Little. Booth street.

Kay took the gun from him and. Ft*. O. Saxglnson of the 1st Mld-

The Old Remedy 
For Children

held at the home of Mrs. John 
Kelly, Seymour West, October 1.

336TH BIRTHDAY
Port Royal, now Annapolis, NS., 

was founded in 1608.

Few people, especially children, 
escape an attack of summer com
plaint during the hot weather.

Bummer complaint begins with » 
profuse diarrhoea very often accom
panied by vomiting end per**.1, 
The matter excreted from the 
stomach has e bilious appearance, 
and that from the bowels watery, ; 
whitish, ill-smelling, or even odorleÿ. I

When the children show any sign 
of looseness of the bowels the mother ; 
should administer » few doeee of Dr. j 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry so as to bring quick relief.

This medicine has been on the 
market for the past 94 year» Re
fuse substitutes. They may be 
dangerous.

Get “Dr. Fowler’s” and fed safe.
The T. ItUhmrn Ce, Ltd, Toronto, Oat,

î/ÆSSSSZÆSTiJK.

ending well back, took careful tond ' Regiment, stationed oome-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Moffatt.
Mr. W. Sage of Peterborough was 

a Sunday visitor to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Holden.

Shipping Ahead

having spent a few days visiting 
in Toronto.

Misses Frances Thompson and 
Alta Clarke spent the week-end 
with friends in Kingston.

Ernie Aboud of St. Catharines 
spent the holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aboud.

Maurice Fitzgerald of St. Cath
arines spent the week-end with 
Jerome Voyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kemp and

opportunity today. Address Rol- 
toy.
TED ANDREWS clipped the ad

vertisement from the paper, care
fully tucked It Into his bill-fold. 
He had waited patiently for this, 
ever since he mailed a letter to 
Washington a week ago.

It was apparently an Innocent

aim. Her bullet plowed Into the where in Eastern Canaria la spend- 
pile of wood, missed the target ing a few days with Mrs. Sarginson. 
entirely. Joe reloaded, handed the Mr. Bill Richardson of Drurobo 
gun to Mary Marshall. was a week-end visitor of Dr. and

Mary paused for a minute, then Mm ». O. Rkhandson, HetieyFalls 
swung thTptetol up to eye level. Aira-aftimun Ralph Atkinson of 
There was a sharp "Crack!" . . . ^nt0? ®?ent ^llday with rel-
The Wondroeoap can disappeared. „__ ,

- Joe ran to the kindling pile, R'J*h McGee Wt on Monday
message concerning acme new tor a minute, then raised *° enter *»>* Ontarto Hospital, Ham-

Athletes Foot
medicinal Dr 
dieewd sldn, A favorite_ . mt dings to the

destroys germs, soothes and heel 
it golf dubs, etc.

Dr. Chaso*» Ointment

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 (AP) —
Asserting that the Maritime Com
mission's construction program "is 
not behind, IVs ahead,” Chairman
Emory 8. land predicted yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kemp of Peter- 
that 1,163 new ships of approxkn- borough spent the holiday with the 

oately 12.410.000 deadweight tom Rev. and Mrs. Kemp, 
would be placed In operation be- Stewart Miller has returned to - ,
tween July 1. 1641. and the end of Toronto, having spent the past week- ” ■ *
(6*3, with his parents. Mr and Mrs. Power—unleas the price

These figures. Land told a press Robert Miller 
conference, do not Include 106 vea- Mr and Mrs. Reg Spalding of 
sels In the commission's long-range Toronto spent the week-end with 
program which were delivered up Jhe letters parents, Mr. and Mr», 
to September 3, or additional small william Rice, 
vessels and craft tor Which the Mr. and Mrs, Laurence Brown 
commission. Is contracting. and Bobby of Stirling spent the

week-end with the latter's mother,
........................-...... ....■—'♦Mrs. Robert Jones.

thought process, but to Ted It mid 
that FBI agents were Investigat
ing certain Individuals and that 
an agent would contact him today. . „
Meanwhile, he wu ordered to ^ ,,
keep a cloee check on all parties *** her dTOp Ule
connected with Wondroeoap.

Flynn, MacLeod and Goldberg 
knew nothing of Wondroeoap as 
an explosive, could, therefore, be 
eliminated.

Kay could have no Interest in 
foreign 
offered

the can high. uton' “ Nurse m Training.
"That's real shooting, Mary!" he and Mrs Charles Armstrong

shouted. "You hit the middle O' °J M“rlel &P*~
Eton of Brantford visited relatives 

Mjget In town during the holiday, 
pistol, but he did not see her draw Pte. Bernard Relf of the 1st Mki- 
the other gun from her Jacket land Regiment is spending e few
pocket. It was an ugly, snub- days with members of his family
nosed automatic. here.

"ill riwhj In. HAntzwi cv™ Miss Pearl McOomb has returned ln-^th^r hands up " ' All the
softness was gone from the girl* ***** ^ °*,fche"
voice. Quiet, unassuming Mary. ^.^T^we *

inane uh- price oriereo irv. n—-tnn «.(* « ,,.i rw mt. nussen «owe os mammonwas astonishingly hljh. She could Bent0n s Ted and L AC. Arthur Rowe of Mont-
only stand to lose everything 
the plot was uncovered.

Q/ie you -fried ojf t/u 
qteate in cUduvaiek?

THEN TRY RINSO — it makes grease 
vanish in no time!

TV7HO doesn t detest greesy dishwater, dirty rings 
▼V round the dishpan... smeary dishes? But with 

Rinso grease vanishes in no time! For Rinso suds 
absorb grease. Dishes come out dean and shining, 
dry easily. You’re through in half the time. Use 
Rinso for vour dishes! Start today. For extra 
economy ask for the GIANT package.

RINSO ABSORBS GREASE

Ted real visited their parents here over 
— h—v -*—i u.iw.«iw, Sunday.
That left Mary Manehstil, Hans TS..,.. w. Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Merely

stadt, and Joe Benton. Zu Irwin, nee Helen Redden, of Sey-
Mary apparenUy knew nothing demanded. "Put down that gun, "J0® tow-nahip. on Sunday, August 

of chemletry, she had come to v.wi nh. An wa, t.hinv i .mr* al®t. a eon. 
work for Kay long before there
w«s any Idee that Wondroeoap you're doing." Her voice

"Mary!" Kay screamed.

gun,
Mary! Who do you think I am?” HleWh_ - .

"I know Who yiou are and what Irerw Stopfmi BA. who
„ Xiralww» ** Un. wdran, VP&fi t)C€Tl hOllti&ylnc W’itîl 06T HlOtol"

Jack Aboud of Ottawa apent the was anything more than a cleaner, calm steely. “But voir plot won't er' M™' oherlee K Stephen, Napier
will, hi. U- ..." ... __ .. . rami, > B.ti-ct. loft nn Morhlev tn ruinm.week-end with hla parents, Mr. end 

Mrs. A Aboud.
Mrs. George Kennedy and child- 

rent left for Kirkland Lake on 
Monday, having spent the summer 
at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Rice. Mrs Rice 
accompanied her home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cornell and Miss 
Chambers left on Tuesday for Rob
in, where they will apent the next 
ten deys at the annual camp meet
ing.

Miss Bessie Curtis has returned 
to Welland, where she Is employed 
as a High school teacher, having 
spent the summer vacation with her 
mother. Mrs. Thomas Curtis.

Mrs. Harry Buchanan of Toronto 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ross 
Brown.

Miss Reta Buchanan of Toronto 
spent the week-end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Buchanan.

Douglas Laing of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his mother. Mrs. 
James Laing.

Miss Christina Hill has returned 
from Toronto, having spent a few 
weeks there.

steeet, left on Monday to resume 
her duties on the teaching staff at 
Clinton High School,

Miss Marjorie Ackerman, B.A., 
has returned to Goderich after

Wlas Hans Stadt as loyal to weak Tills formula belong to
America as he professed to be? the U. S. Army, and the U. S.
Tad recalled stories of other loyal Army Is going to get It!”
American citizens »tio had been A car raced toward the plant.
forced to co-operate with Nazi Duet hid the occupants as K sUd .. . .
agents to protect relatives in Oer- to a stop. Men Jumped from the
many. Was Hans a victim of such doors—men with drawn guns. ent*' Mr' Mr*' oharke Acker-
pressure? 4 4 4

And Joe Benton. Kay had taken MIKE FLYNN ran toward them, 
him at face value. But Ted had "Don't shoot!" he yelled. There 
not. But Benton's story rang true, were other men behind him.
He wss a professor of chemistry Mike was trembling when he 
at the university. But even that readied Kay. "You're all right, 
might be a blind. KAtle?"

At any rate, they would know she wanted to cry, but she 
today, when the federal agents forced back the tears. "Sure, I’m

all right- We’re all safe. What 
Is this? Who are these men?"

"They're FBI, Katie. Ted was 
worried about someone stealing 
your formula, notified the govern
ment agents.”

"But Joe? Mary?"
They were snapping handcuffs 

on Joe Benton then, bringing him 
back to the group near the office

arrived.
Ted hurried into the office.

4 4 4
KAY, Mary, and Joe Benton 

were there. Joe was excitedly ex
plaining his latzst success.

"We followed the formula we 
found in your father's papers, 
Kay. It was astonishingly simple. 
I didn't even let Hans see how It

ents,
man, Grand road.

One Decree Too Much
PARIS, Sept. 4 — (AP). — This 

hard-hit but persistent fashion cap
ital has put up grimly with less 
food and drink and çrsatz apparel 
such as pumps from from old Pan
ama hata, but the .howls were loud 
and long over a plan to turn out 
"assembly line clothes." So the au
thorities hastily dropped the matter.

2,930,000 Hun Losses
MOSCOW. Sept. 4 — (AP). — 

Pravda, the Communist Party news
paper, estimated yesterday Ger
many had lost 2.930,000 men In 
dead, wounded, and captured on all 
fronts In two years of war and de
clared that of these more than 2,- 
000.000 were on the Russian front.

was mixed. That secret belongs door, 
to you and to Uncle Sam. Then "Mary Is a special policewoman, 
we made a sample run of Won- detailed to protect you,” Flynn 
dresoap. The stuff reacts exactly explained. “I hired her when you 
as that your father manufactured, came to live In the plant, sent her 
You can't tell the difference, to Ted to apply for a Job as your 
We've made HI” secretary. She's been watching

"Thanks to you, Joe." Kay's this Benton, especially after you 
eyes were tear-bright. "Now the discovered Wondroeoap is an ex-

OEORGIAN JOSEF
Josef Stalin actually is not a Rus

sian. but a Georgian.

government ran take over the 
plant, start operations at once."

"You're worth a lot of money 
now, Kay," Mary said. "This for
mula would be priceless to any 
government."

Ted caught his breath a* the 
girl's weeds. "But there’s only 
one government that's going to 
get it!" he said grimly.

Joe Benton broke the tension.

up. But not exactly as you think 
It Is. I don't blame you for being 
suspicious. Mr Flynn, WUl reach 
Inside my shirt — you’ll find a 
money belt, strapped around my 
waist. Unbuckle It."

Flynn complied, drew out a long 
belt.

' Now call your federal men." 
Benton directed. They came closer. 
“Who la In charge?"

A tall man stepped forward. 
“I’m Taylor."

"Taylor, take that belt, look Inplosive. She reported to me. Ben
ton Is the only one who knows the first pocket. You'll see a place 
the formula, but he's not going to where the stitching is broken. In- 
get it out of this country." side that belt you’ll find a paper.

For a captured spy, Joe Benton WUl you read It?" Benton’s smile 
was anything but downcast. He never faded.
was actually smiling. "Taylor opened the bent, drew

"I'd like to talk to Miss Kay, out a paper, read tt quickly and 
Flynn and the others,” he told his returned It to its place. ‘Take off
raptors. They led him closer. 

"You’re right, Mary, the Jig
these cuffs," he ordered.
(Te Be Oaatinued).

There's no denying the 
feet that men who count 
—usually look the part.

That’s why a suit per
sonally tailored to em
phasize your good 
points is always good 
business. Especially 
when it combines the 
the sound value and rug
ged wearing qualities that 
distinguish Royal York 
Tailored-to-Measure Suits. 
You’ll find » wide choice 
•waiting your approval.

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO 
YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS là
Royal york

CLOTHES
BY W-R-JOMNSTOM 8 CO-LIMITED

ED. RILEY
387 George St.
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BEHIND THE "ARMY PLAN

CHIEF OF THE GENERAL STAFF

lng of tactical formation, of army Minister fi# Defenre training method» and practice, and nrun,Jlef Ur VerenCC 
also to launch a great mechaniza
tion program.

To achieve It, even .to atart it, re
quired much resolution and firm 
character. The historic reorganisa
tion had to be launched in the face 
of the flood of Canadian desire to 
rush troops to Great Britain at any 
cost at the time of Dunkirk. That 
was the natural and fervent. If 
illogical, wish of all loyal Can
adians. But Canadian military 
leaders had also to face the hard 
truth. It would have been suicidal 
to pit the existing tankless fores 
against the German panzers. To 
hurry -ill-trained troops to Europe 
was to make them ear .ton-fodder.
Single Strategy.

Instead of yielding to impulsive 
public desire, Generals McNaughton 
and Crerar. firmly backed by De
fence Minister Ralston, adopted a 
long-range Army Plan, co-ordinat
ed In all respecta with thJ British, 
which would train efficient Can
adian shock-troops to light in 
today's fast-moving hard-hitting 
campaigns. That, and that alone. 
became their over-riding strategy.

To the men behind the Army 
Plan it meant launching and then 
rigidly adhering to a long-distance 
program of army building at a 
time when instant action waa the 
only real relief for pent-up anxiet
ies and feelings.

It meant operating an entirely 
new trades-training system to pro
vide skilled men for a motorized 
and mechanized army at

Tank-minded Hop j. L Ralston, 
who became Minister of National 
Defence in June, 1940, solidified 
mechanized opinion in the Can
adian High Command.

intense training in company and 
battalion field practice which fol
lows and In the large-scale man
oeuvres which give the soldier his 
final polish.

It is a long period of apprentice
ship, especially when It Is remem
bered that after Basic training la 
finished he is still not out of the 
military kindergarten.

But unlike the last war, when the 
rifle and bayonet were about the 
only weapons the Infantryman 
learned thoroughly, todays foot
slogger travels on wheels and can 
handle a Bren, a Tommy and a 
Lewis gun. a pistol, an anti-tank 
guh, an anti-tank and an Anti
aircraft machine-gun. with ability * 
to pump 2” and 3" mortar-shells at 
his enemy to-boot He la taught 
them all during his first four 
months aa a soldier.
No Bomb-Proefers

Because no soldier has a bomb
proof Job, or is immune from attack 
in this war, the artilleryman, sig
naller, ordnance artificer and man 
of the army service corps. Is also a 
jack-of-all-trades of battle. He 
learns the basic weapons as well as 
the Infantry and the armored corps.

Such Is the Army Plan of train
ing which waa bom in those hours 
of stress and danger in the wake 
of the blitskrleg of last May and 
June The Plan waa designed by 
men who refused

rvofu

Beattie will tell more of why tank 
tactics make Basic Training all 
important; also how the new 
Canadian Army will fight in the
ory, how'the demand for thou

sands of aoldler-technlclans and 
skilled men is being met, and how 
field leaders and staff officers are 
trained.

Roseneath News

He Was An Irishman
LONDON, Sept. « — (CP). — 

Mrs. Winston Churchill, attending 
a London exhibition of Soviet Ufa 
yesterday as a manifestation of the 
Anglo-Russien friendship, yeetgediy 
asked several questions of a door
man, who looked like a Russian

The doorman, obliging but net 
recognizing the wife of the Prime 
Minister, addressed her ae “Tovar- 
lch" (comrade).

The doorman was an Irishman

from the réalisation that a half- 
trained soldier, trying to fight In a 
war of today's speed and sweep, 
would only be a menace to him
self. his comrades and his cause.

The Canadian army In training In Can
ada Is building to the British-Canadian 
Army plan which is designed to create 
shock-troops who will meet and defeat the 
German panzers on the battlefield. In 
CENTRE ABOVE: Major-Gen. H D. O. 
Crerar, D.8.O., Chief of the General Staff; 
INSET are Major-Gen. E. W. Sansom,

D.8.O., O.O.C 6th (Armored Division) and 
Major-Gen. L. F. Page, D.S.O., 0.0 C. 4th 
Division; BELOW are Major-Gen. B. W. 
Browne. D.S.O, M.C., the Adjutant-Gen
eral, Victor Sifton, Esquire, Master-Gen
eral of the Ordnance, and Major-Gen. E. J. 
C. Bchmtdlln, M.C., the QuartermAster- 
OeneraL

as much is any of his predecessors!
Further, he is many times more 

Important than he was In the 
armies of any of the great captains 
of the pest It Is safe to say that 
never before in military history

times has to much depended on the re- __ __ _____________ ______
when black news made it appear source, courage — and training!— y^ey knew that Ul-tralned armies 
that throwing even half-trained of the individual soldier and Junior almost Inevitably turn battlefields 
troops into the fight was the only action leader. Never before have jnto s welter of confusion, and that 
salvation. they required such a realistic sense none can be so terrible as that of

It meant extreme patience, by of the wisdom of discipline and B bogged-down bUtzkrieg. They 
officers working at high pressure, team-work. Never have they re- |,new that to send euperficlaUy- 
in the face of criticism and fault- quired such automatic precision and trained men into battle would wily 
finding from the Impatient and speed in handling their weapons— rMUlt in heavy caualtiee to Can- 
uninformed. It meant resisting aU and never have they been equipped adians with a minimum of casual- 
side-issues which might hamper the with such a diverse and complex ties to the enemy 
pstostahtog carrymg out ot thelr array of them. There need be little doubt how
coldly calculated process of making The "Army” Team the Canadian soldier wtU bear
modern soldiers. That Is why the Canadian "Army himself when he carries tills train-
Basle Training Team'' of McNaughton and Crerar lng to the proof, and fights in

Most Important, and surprising, have placed the Canadian recruit's Canada name against the Nail 
of all lt-meant new care and atten- period of basic training at a mini- scourge. History will again give 
tlon to training recruits In the basic mum of four months. Including him a proud place In the annals 
weapons and fundamentals of sol- those called up for compulsory ser- of arms. History should also le

vies. That Is why the Corps Com- cord the sanity and courage of 
mander and C. O. S are unshak- Canada's military leader» who re- 
ably convinced—and. they are backed fused to allow public clamor of the 
by the British High Command and moment, and the pressure and even 
all the Canadian Commanders over- panic of successive setbacks lest 
sees—that the secret to be a sue- year, to becloud their vision of the 
cessful modem army lies in the first future. Their calm foresight, which 
four months of the soldier's life—the alone enabled them

Mr. and Mrs. W. Berratt, of Tor- named Shaughan.
onto, were guests of their oouslns. q..........■
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Pacey, during
the week.

Mrs, A. Halstead and eon Billie. 
ta-Jbejatrirted Jfg attending the CNR.

dering. NO attribute of the new 
warfare was more unexpected than 
this crucial phase of the Canadian 
Army Plan. None has so puzzled 
the Cinzdlan public. Even news
paper columnists, who are also con
sidered military experts, have been 
confused by it.

Mr. and Mr». Igral Radley and 
children. Buddy and Marlyn of To
ronto, were holiday visitors with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Cecil Radley.

Mrs. Frederick. Mrs. Marcus Rad
ley and son Paul of Campbellford, 
were guests on Friday of Mrs. Rad
ley's mother, Mrs. J. W. Pacey. Paul 
remained for a visit with his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Radley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pringle, Hilton. 
Vivian. Leona and Donna Pringle 
motored to North Bay and spent 
the week-end and holiday with Mr. 
Pringle's mother and other rela
tives.

Mr. E. Stallsmith of Akron, Ohio, 
spent the week-end at Mack!In's 
Landing, Rioe Lake.

Corp. Hilton Down, of Ottawa, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Down 
during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McGrath 
and Mrs. Edward Noonan spent the 
week-end with their sister, Mrs. 
Morgan Mahoney and Mr. Mahoney 
at Ottawa.

Canadian High Command's Courage And Patience 
Is Creating Hard-Hitting Shock-Troops

I (ay KIM BEATTY.)
To the average Canadian the fall 

of France naturally loomed es » ca
taclysmic episode in the furious 
course of the Second German War. 
No matter how tremendous it 
appeared to him. the event war a 
more momentous and personal mile
post than be has probably yet rea
lized.

The situation in June a year ago. 
as the Canadian dtisen saw it, was 
grim enough, au to the alert 
realists et the head of the Canadian 
and British armies, something more 
disturbing had happened in the 
French campaign, even then the 

, defeat and the collapse of our Allies
As our strategists saw it, the 

swift separation of the old-style

TktmK

Allied forces by the highly me
chanized Germans, meant that a 
ruthless reorganization of the Can
adian and British Armies — in 
formation, weapons, equipment and 
tactical training — must take 
place with resolution and speed. 
And that meant that Canada was 
faced with one of the most dis
maying situations ever to confront 
a nation and its army In the heat 
of a desperate struggle. Time, that 
factor always so great in war, now 
held the scales.
Stupendous Joe.

It Is difficult for the layman to 
grasp hoy bleak that situation 
actually appeared to military men. 
The Canadian and British forces 
were already in the throes of a gi
gantic expansion, with aU the com
plicated details such an undertaking 
entails. To reorganise in order to 
obtain tank strength — in time — 
in the midst of the multitude of 
existing growing pains, and in the 
face of the simultaneous, and very 
real, menace on the French coast, 
must have seemed an almost hope
less task.

How the stupendous job was 
tackled in the two armies, m de
fiance of such handicaps, will make 
thrilling chapters for the historian.

In the British Army It meant 
raising the effective power the ar
dent mechanization experts who had 
given their army the world-lead in 
modern tactics and design of 
armored fighting vehicles until a 
few years before. The proofs that It 
has been done are Incontrovertible.

In the Canadian Army, reorgan
ization did not have to start at the 
top. Lleut.-Oen. A. O L. McNaugh
ton has few peers as a scientific 
soldier. But the significance should 
not be missed of the appointment 
in July — one month after the 
collapse of the French Army—of 
Major-General H. D. O Crerar as 
Chief of the General Staff. His 
return from England to carry out 
General McNaughton'» reorganiza
tion and mechanization program 
and to take charge of the Army- 
in-training, made the Canadian 
High Command unanimously "of
fensive."
Unanimous In Doctrine.

Nor should the advantage be 
lightly passed over which was 
gained in the appointment of tank- 
minded Hon. J. L. Ralston, as 
Minister of National Defence In 
June, While the blitzkrieg in France 
was still in progress. The two new 
appointments, one political and one 
military, solidified advanced mili
tary opinion and doctrine in high 
places.

With a Minister behind them who 
was alert to the needs of mechanis
ed war, the Corps Commander 
oversea», and the C.O.6. at home, 
rounded out the process of having 
mechanized-minded men in key 
poets by surrounding themselves as 
much as possible with known expo
nents of the new warfare.

It was well that they did so. For 
what the Canadian Army had to 
do. even though Its leadership was 
sound, was to carry through in the 
midst of war, a complete revamp-

OVEN-FRESH I
IDCOODS

M/S/» 
f&rs

m

PRISONERS GIVE HAND 
MELBOURNE—(CP).— Prisoners 

.. . . „ . . adopt the in a jail here are working overtime
TO Canadians who recalled the f*rlod of hl* P»51' training. existing Army Plan of training ln the woollens mills and tailors'

Canadian Corps shock-troop repu- If he had that sound foundation shock-troopers, is our greatest guar- ahops to help reduce the clothes
tatton In the last war, and the fact the progression of training to the “tee of success for the battle» of shortage caused by the reduction of
that the average Canadian recruit smallest combat unit, the section of decision. imports. Their wages are paid upon
is mechanically Inclined by nature II men, Is simplified. So Is all the Subsequent articles by Mr. discharge, 
and often by occupation, today’s. 
fast, open campaigns seemed made- T 
to-order for Canadian troops. So 
they are. But our side-line stra
tegists also seemed to feel that a 
resourceful, mechanized - minded 
Canadian youth could be a civilian 
today and a Bren or Bofors gun
ner tomorrow, forgetting that an 
untrained man with an unfamiliar 
automatic weapon la either useless 
or deadly dangerous.

They also seemed to feel that 
few weeks training should make 
Canadian recruit Into a skilled 
modern shock-trooper, forgetting 
that only the well-drilled soldier 
can have the instantaneous grasp 
of the meaning and intention of 
an order, or can give the lightning 
execution of a command, which 
blltzrelg tactics demand.
"Organised Speed"

In their enthusiasm for Canadian 
fighting ability, the arm-chair 
critics, which all armies know, have 
missed the fact that mechanization 
has not merely made specialists and 
akllled tradesmen Imperative. Blitz 
tactics, wheels, gasoline, aircraft, 
armored fighting vehicles and a 
tremendous increase ln automatic 
weapons, have made a sound found
ation of basic training more Im 
portant than In any previous type 
of warfare.

"Organized speed," which la the 
secret of the bltzkreig, can only be 
attained by long, intense training 
from the ground up. with peak thor
oughness at the bottom. To say 
that the recruit's elementary train
ing la thrice as valuable in today's' 
complex, mechanized armies as It 
was In the last war Is probably gross 
understatement.

The explanation Is very simple.
Today's soldier must know ten times

-@Sr
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A CANADIAN PRODUCT

What Is Coffee ECONOMY?
More FIAVOUR- 
more GOODNESS 
in every pound I

THREE REASONS WHY-
fnhirkcrl Always famous, the Maxwell 
r\f j House blend has been again 

(DlSma enriched — made even fuller 
bodied — arid more temptingly delicious.

,'Unmua This improved blend is roasted 
J»- by a new process that radiates
wln<*nT uniform heat right through 
every single bean. It capture* every atom of 
extra-rich goodness.

Maxwell House comes in 
a Super-Vacuum tin—the

HùOAlsLh 
3AlLiJui£AA * Super-Vacuum tin-the 

only way known to pack 
coffee so that no trace of its fragrant roaster 
freshness ip lost.
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will
DRIP GRIND — for Drip Pot end Glass Coffee Makers 
REGULAR GRIND — for Percolator or Boiled Coffee

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
coffee

bread 

cake
u

PUin

fruit
COOKIES

Fi’glish

~°zloaf

=«*•

Do*.

hshi'Wad

Cat.

lb.
DEL/i/ERED ERESH OA/LY

13c 
29,

12c
25c

14,

SOAP SAVINGS 
P&6 3 b™ 13c
KIRK’S CASTILE 3i-r.13= 
CAMAY 3c.k..16c 
BOLD 5 b™ 19=
IVORY FLAKES * 21= 
IVORY SNOW pkg 21= 
OXYDOL L*9»pkg 2 45= 
OXYDOL Gi»m pkg. 62= 
CHIPSO Large Pk». 2 for 45=

CLARK’S SOUPS
JUICE ORANGEE GRAPEFRUIT
Â&P PEAS .as.
PEAS GREEN GIANT r£- gc
BAKING POWDER Ann Peg. “A*

rtV.

16-os.
Tt»»

2 “«27c

15=
CATSUP AYLMER

STEW AYLMER Lamb or Irish

SPAGHETTI heinz 

PORK & BEANS clark's

sr 12c
2 Ti« 23c

2 VC. 23=
2 «s IS®

BEEF WEEK at A*P
Select Tour Favourite Beast at AAP Top quality Beef.

STEAKS end ROASTS
PORTERHOUSE ..........  .......... — —
WING..............CUBE ...............
SIRLOIN FACE RUMP .. |*.. W C
BONELESS ROUND................... M M

BLADE ROAST % 19= 
SHORT RIB ROAST >» 21= 
HAMBURG STEAK _ h17=

^BREAKFAST BACON Lb 3S^
PRIME RIB ROAST b 26= 
Corned Brisket n ib. 19= 

MAC A CHEESE LOAF si,«d ib 25=
GENUINE SPRING LAMB

Lees Lb. 27* Loins Lb.jS* Fronts Lb IS*
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

QUAKER OATS
SHORTENING WHITE CLOVER ». 16c 
LOGANBERRIES choice 2^29- 
FLOOR Royal Household Jm 23e *aue# 77e 
PICKLES AYLMER Sweet Wafer 'Jf l|e
TOM. JUICE aap 3% 25c 
LUNCH LOAF hedlunds %'ï 19c

MAYONNAISE ann page 

PANCAKE FLOUR »
OLD CHEESE <h 28= 
PURE LARD 2 «*29= 
CRISCO ft 22c & 59c 
MACARONI bulk 3 1I«

Iff-25=

2*^27=

I----------

L_
NOW AT THEIR BIST FOR FRZSEEVINO

ATTRACTIVELY 
PRICED.PEACHES

1 
-J

P6AS Canadian Fresh Green 2 lbs. 19=
RED GRAPES caiifomi» 2 |b« 21= 
Celery Hearts Sîïï 2»^. 13= 

POTATOES Tïsr KH 19=
YAMS Louisiana Selected Qualify ) lbs. 20=
BANANAS ar 2 ». 13=

BOKAR-39*
VIGOROUS AND WINSV

8 O’CLOCK -35c
MILD AND MELLOW

RED CIRCLE-31c
RICH AND FULL ROOIIC

v B»
SPRINGVAU 3 Ray. 14« 

HERSHEY'S yf 28=

A&P BREAD
ntRZH DAD T

ANN PAGE WHITE

2 ■&=■ 15-
BAGS SHOPPING M. 2c
CERTO * ■ Bottle. 25° 
PABOWAX rue. 12.

LUNCH LOAF heoumj's ïï 29e 
MAPLE SYRUP ou colony 29= 
PILCHARD S 2 & 23. 
BEETS aylmer sr, 2 25=
CHERRIES ' vs, mu? n. 16= 
SEALERS 89= ££ 1.05 
PICKLING SPICE 2 i& 15=
BINGS Rubber Pox. 5c Ziue Dot 21«

MOTHER PARKER'S
TEA

JSiT 42=fcZ-44, S&. «. 19,
SUGAR KIST

Peanuts *10-
Priera subject to market 

changes.
Purchases limited to family 

weekly requirements.

A&P SUPER MARKETS

4
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

wTSTK ■St** ToBeWed InSeptember
«pending the week-end at their - ^
home» here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. A. Teuton, cf Montreal, Is 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. T. 
Moore, Mark street, and will be a 
guest on Saturday at the wedding 
of Miss Dora Moore and Mr. Clay
ton J. Frost.

♦ ♦ ♦
Free swimming for the children 

of Public school age Is being given 
at the Y W. on Friday afternoon at 
four-thirty.

Mrs. R. N Theobald, her son 
Kingsley and daughters Marlon and 
Margaret, of Brantford, were guests 
Of Mr. and Mrs W. W Theobald. 
Water street, during the past week.

♦ O ♦
Mrs. C. R Smith and daughter, 

Janet, of Thombury, have returned 
home after spending a holiday with 
Mrs. Smith’s sisters, Mrs. M Pol
lard snd Mrs. H Staunton, George 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. Norris and 

family of Montreal are visiting Mrs. 
Norris’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Foley, Keene.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Dora Moore, a bride of Sat

urday, was presented with a coffee 
table by the employees of her de
partment of the Western Clock Co.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Misses Muriel and June Craft 

and Master Lloyd Craft of Indian 
River are holidaying In Toronto 
and while there will attend the
ONE.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A S Zavlts, Thelma 

and Gray Zavttz. Benson avenue, 
have returned to town after spend
ing the summer at their cottage at 
Torrance, on Muskoka Lake.

♦ ♦
Mr. Clayton J. Frost, whose mar

riage to Miss Dora R. Moore Is an 
event of Saturday was presented 
with s lamp from his fellow em
ploy Ms of Grafton's He also re
ceive#1 a chair from the firm.

tCR' V>wiüv’Stiï :v. : .ojei-x-'ij'.'v.v..v&wt&fc* - el’XvvXm wmMîii&lbvrîlw .
Miss Edna M. Merkley and William O. 

Steer, whose engagement has been an
nounced. Miss Merkley Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Merkley, of

Cornwall, ana tier fiance Is the son of 
Mrs. A. W. Steer and the late Mr. Steer, 
Peterborough. The wedding has been 
arranged to take place the latter part of 
September. ing at the October meeting and 

Mrs. H. M. Yelland, In reporting for
---------------- —,------------- - the Red Cross, urged all ladies of

Mrs. Agnes Sullivan and Lenora Peterborough exhibition visitorsCm spending toe past two weeks at the Jl^N .^Buntoto^Mrs. _Buntaln Tories ^d” a' cor?age*of Briar- PubHc^Ubray^ach week for Red

STÆiïï yj: James-McLaren Nuptials
William Burleigh and the late Mr.
Burleigh.

For her wedding toe bride chose 
a simple afternoon frock of sun 
deck blue crepe with black acces
sories and she carried a bouquet of 
gladioli.

Miss Isabel Sanders was her sis
ter’s bridesmaid and she wore royal 
blue crepe with matching accessor
ies. Mr. Reginald Burleigh assisted 
the groom.

Following toe ceremony a recep
tion was held at toe heme of the 
bride’s parents, which was gaily 
decoratiM for the occasion, since It 
also marked the 21st wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sanders. Later Mr. and Mrs. Bur
leigh left on a motor trip to To
ronto and Niagara, and on their 
return they wUl reside In Oamp- 
bellford.

■» ♦
Draw For Quilts Made 
HarAy.Wells

The Hall's Glen Women's Insti
tute held a very successful sale of 
home baking on Friday at Mc
Cracken’s Landing when the draw 
was made for toe autograph quilt 
made and donated by Miss Gwen 
Parsons snd the plain quilt made 
and donated by toe late Mrs.
A. P. Choate, Mr. D M. Adagh,
Streetsvllle and Mr. Charles De
laney, Lafayette, New York, were 
the .winners. The sum of thirty- 
seven dollars and twenty cents was 
realized from the sale of tickets 
which will be used for war work.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jamieson-Conroy

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Peter's Rectory 
recently by the Rev. Dr. Masterson 
of Margaret Mary Conroy, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Conroy and Garnet Ivan Jamieson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson.
The bride wore a frock of navy 
sheer with navy and white acces
sories and a corsage of Brlarcllffe 
roses and sweet peas Miss Mary 
Boyle assisted toe bride, wearing

blue embroidered net over taffeta 
made on princess lines, and carry
ing a bouquet of Bettertime roses. 
Mr. K Coes wss best man and Air
craftsman Richard Cess and Fred
erick J. Whaley ushered.

At the reception held st Kawar- 
toa Club Mrs. Whaley received In a 
navy frock of light weight wool wl;h 
white accessories and a corsage of 
Premier roses. The groom’s mother 
assisting wss In Queen's blue triple 
sheer with navy accessories and a 
bouquet of Premier roses Por a 
trip to Ottawa and Quebec City the 
bride donned a beige suit with brown 
accessories. They win reside st 183 
Aylmer street

ST. PATRICK RETURNS 
OXFORD, England—(CP).—Miss

ing for 300 years, two folios of toe 
"Tripartite Life’’ of Bt. Patrick, one 
of the only two original manuscripts 
In existence, were found In toe Bo
dleian Library here.

FOR LACK OF SUN 
Sun ray lamp treatments, given 

to night fighter pilots who sleep In 
the day time, have been extended 
to submarine crews.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James are pictured above with their 
attendants following their recent wedding. They Include 
from LEFT to RIGHT: Fred Helson, best man; Mr. James 
and his bride, the former Miss Edith McLaren, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. McLaren, Prince street, and Miss 
Zaida Harvle, bridesmaid. ccnpps’etudio raote )

Sullivan of Samla who have been 
visiting at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs James Foley have returned 
home.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. E. O'Brien, almcoe street, 

entertained at a pantry shower In 
bono.- of Miss Dora Moore, a bride 
Of Saturday when she received many

Tuesday he had the pleasure of wel
coming Lawrence Tlbbett, metro
politan opra star, as a visitor to toe 
theatres’ display.

♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Phyllis Mildred (Bob
ble), youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Gertrude Morton, St. Catharines,

gifts presented by little Eileen and toe late Richard Morton, Ome- 
O'Brl n, small niece of the bride, mee, and George MUllken, Belfast,

hom- of her cousin. Mrs. William 
Wheeler, Stewart street.

8 ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Estllck and 

family of Park Hill Road, have 
closed their cottage at Fife's Bay. 
Chemong Lake, and returned to 
town.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Fred LeBarr and son Bobby 

have returned to the city after

and Miss Alice Buntain of Toronto; 
Mr. William A too. Windsor; Mr. cllffe roses and sweet peas Mr. cross sewing—more workers are
and Mrs WlHlamBland Camobeli- John Conroy, brother of the bride’ needed Mrs. L. M. Richardson was.Tni MR PC mllsv was best man. A reception was held appointed a representative on toe * 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. i. c. uauey, h ,rt . -ermts

Her shoulder length veil was to 
sweetheart shape and she carried a 
bouquet of Bettertime roses.

Miss Helen Whaley attended her 
sister wearing a frock of heaven

CUM THE MUSE Of
BABY’S

DIARRHOEA
IT sips your baby's strength. Lowers his resis
tance to disease. Leaves him a prey to other 
sicknesses. Regulate the bowels and banish it 
immediately.

Read the experience of Mrs. Edith Stroud, 
flf Brown’s Line P.O., Ont: “I have nine chil
dren, have not bad one serious illness among 
them, and owe this to Baby's Own Tablets. 
For diarrhoea they are invaluable. They 
quickly clear up the cause."

Promptly, elective, also, in cas* of simple 
lever, colds, colic, upset stomach, constipa- 

simple croup, ^digestion and teething

Free of stupefying drugs and opiates. Easy 
to take as candy. Sate and harmless. Ana
lyst's report in every box. Get a package today. 
Sickness so often strikes in the night. 25 cent*. 
Money beck If yen are not satisfied.

About thirty girls enjoyed playing Ireland. The wedding Is to take spending three weeks In Toronto
bingo during toe evening.

♦ ♦
Miss Jean Alderwood, daughter of 

Archbishop and Mrs. Alderwood. 
Saak., has returned home after visit
ing : t toe home of Mr and Mrs. 
William Wheeler. Stewart street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C S Browne, Ben

son avenue, have returned after 
spending the summer at their cot
tage at Hall's Lake, Hallburton.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement is announced of 

Marie, daughter of Mrs. Jones and 
the late John Jones, of Lock street, 
to L..wrenoe (Dub) Dennle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dennle, Alber
tos street. The wedding Is to take 
place on September eighteenth at 
the Sacred Heart Church at eight 
o’clock.

♦ » »

place quietly on September 20 in St. wlm toe Misses LeBarr. 
Catharines. ^ o o

* * * Professor Thomas B Dorris of

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Greene, Stir
ling; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jackman,
Mr. Gerald Jackman, Wellman’s 
Comers; Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Greene. Mr. and Mrs. O. Coutts,
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Crawford, Tren
ton.

+ + ♦
An engagement of local Interest __has been announced in London, On- Thel' wiU rcsde *? Pcterbo 6 

tario, that of the Rev. Ellsworth , v
Toll, of Carling, and Miss Ruth Hardy-Wells

at the home of toe bride’s parents 
for the Immediate families, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamieson left later for 
Toronto and Niagara Falls; the 
bride travelling In a suit of grey 
with navy accessories. The bride 
received a cameo ring from the 
groom; toe bridesmaid a gold brace

Nicholls Hospital Auxiliary Board.

Mary Jean Whaley 
Weds

groom; the bridesmaid a gom orace- . I n
let, and the best man a cheque. JOSEDM I. v^OSS 
Tiio» «. ill rpetirff» in Peterborough.

Manhattan University, New York, ™ WARKWORTH. Sept 4.-(ENS).
x. Hugh Fife. 219 Bamardo ave- and Mrs. Dorris, left yesterday lor member Mr Toll when he gave a —A pretty lawn wedding was sol-

Man, V/irlr altn n f lor .............. . . ______ .1Mr. Hugh Fife, 219 Bamardo ave 
nue. on attaining his eighty-seventh 
birthday on Sunday. Mr. Fife en
joys good health.

4 4 4
Mr G. W. B (Bill) Wheeler, 

R.C.A.F., Queen's University, King
ston, spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr snd Mrs. 
William Wheeler, Stewart street.

♦ ♦ ♦

their home In New York city after 
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert M. Dorris, Mar
garet avenue.

4 4 4
W. T. Belleghem, T. J. Lane and 

Gordon McIntyre have returned 
from Toronto where they attended 
a post-graduate course for funeral

Mary Jean Whaley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Murt Whaley, Murray 
street and Joseph P. Coss, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coss. Wescott

number of Illustrated lectores'on his emnized at the home of Mr. and *“**“£*•* *?
hitch-hiking trips with his brother Mrs. Charles Wells, of North Mar- PJe‘ty «remony at St. Pqter s Cato- 
around the world. The wedding Is mora, on Saturday at twelve-thirty, îj1™1 on Monday morning, the Rev. 
to take place on September twentl- when their youngest daughter. Mar- officiating. . .
eth In Wesley United Church, Lon- jorie Helen, was united In marriage Gladioli decorated the church, 
don. to Stewart Hardy, of Dartford. On Miss Marion Best, A.T.C.M., playing

O O O the spacious lawn of the Wells’ the wedding music and Miss Phyl-
Mlss Jean Whaley, a bride of homestead, under an arch beauti- 11s Cowle sang "Ave Marie." Miss

Monday, was much feted prior to fully decorated with flowers and Whaley was given in marriage by
_ „ , . „ _ . . directors and embalmers. which was her manage. The staff of Loblaw's evergreens, the ceremony was per- her father, wearing a gown of white
“■ 8_1J- Mrs Graham and held in the Banting Institute and 5tore wbere she was employed pre- formed by the Rev. J. W. Potter, of double net over satin with sweet-

family, Geraldine avenue, have re
turned to town after spending the 
summer at their cottage at Fenelon.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs Norman T. Routly 

have returned to town after spend
ing the summer at their cottage,

Medical Arts Building of toe Toron
to University.

♦ ❖ »

Miss Betty Barr, daughter of the Fife’s Bay, Chemong Lake.
Rev Dr. A. T. Barr and Mrs Barr 
formerly of St. Paul's Church and 
now of 8t. John's Nfld.. was a week
end guest of Miss Betty Allen, Reid 
«tree*. Miss Barr left on Tuesday 
for Ottawa where she enters Ottawa 
Civic Hospital as a nurse-in-train- 
tor

^ ^
Arthur E. Cauley, manager of the 

Capitol Theatre returned today from 
Toronto where he spent a day or 
two at the Famous Players Theatre 
exhibition display greeting many

❖ ❖ ❖
Mrs. R T. F Brain and little 

Ursu1^. Brain, Stewart street, and 
Miss Mary Medd, Charlotte street, 
are gr.ests of Mrs W. J. Brain, Mil
ford Bay, Muskoka.

^ ❖
Mrs. M. S. Akers has received

Whaley wedding on Monday includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Franklin,
Montreal; Mr. Richard Coss, R. C.
A. F.. Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Whaley, Kitchener, and Mrs. J. E.
Cullen, Kingston.

❖ ❖ ^
The members of the Local Coun

cil of Women have taken up the Grady •Gordon 
task of Obtaining playing cards for ... . . _ .
the sailor, and seamen and have wedding was solemnized by

sented her with a Duncan Phyfe Hilller. assisted by the Rev. A. P. heart neckline and bouffant skirt, 
table; Miss Margaret Grlsdale en- Ball, Warkwoito.

To toe strains of Lohengrin's 
Wedding March, played by Mrs 
Bruce Robinson, the bride’s sister, 
toe bride with her father led the 
wedding procession across the lawn 
to the arch, wearing a street length 
frock of white sheer and carrying

BUEHLER BROTHERS
326 GEORGE FRIDAY PHONE 36*6

BLADE OUT

Blade Roast I9c
SHORT

Rib Roast 23c
CHOICE

WEINERS

23clb
SHOULDER 

VEAL CHOP
lb.23c

CLUB
STEAK 31c
PORK LIVER 
SAUSAGE MEAT 15c
SLICED
SALMON 21c

FRESH
FILLET

lb. 18c
SMOKED
FILLET

,b 21c

tertalned at her home on Water 
Out-of-town guests at the Coss- street at a pantry shower; Miss Iso- 

■ bei young* entertained the girls from 
Loblaw's and the bride received a 
set of blue and white enamel ware; 
Miss Josephine Collins gave a per
sonal shower; and Mrs. M. Whaley
entertained at tea on Sunday for a bouquet of Sweetheart roses.
her daughter

❖ ❖ ❖

announced that they will be glad the Rev- E. Way. J ° . Vo \r\C*y z>l-i, i rwV-i D f,
In

Miss Alice Slgsworth was made- 
of-honor, wearing powder blue sheer 
and carrying a bouquet of gladioli 
and fern. Miss Helen Robinson. 

"y n-.ece of toe bride, was bridesmaid, 
at. ZTanus jn rose shw.r and carrylng a sheaf

word of toe safe arrival In England to receive any used packs not too X*vier dhwdly. Brookville on Sat- Qf gladio!1 {.lisses Eleanor and Mar-
— # J r,______ i 1, . , _ L m it i____ tlTYliîl.V GIT .1 Q/Yti W* 11 ru» fwUYlGTI R N P   - _..............of her 
Akers

husband. Gunner Melville badly soiled at Hlggin’a Hardware unda-y Jacqueline Gordon, R.N., 
Store, Hunter street. and Harold Grady, both of Peter-

O O O 0 4 0 borough, hey were attended by Miss
Mrs. J. R. N. Boyd of Richmond. Out-of-town guests for the Pam- Gemma Gordon and Peter Amande. 

Virginia, has returned home after mjett-Oreene wedding included the . * * *
Lee-Hargrove

* A very quiet wedding was solemn
ized at Sacred Heart church on 
Monday morning of Marie Har
grove. daughter of the late Mr.

HAVE
ABOUT 

COMPLEXION

s.r o.
STA»

use lux Toilet Soaf

FACIAL CLEANSING. 
ITS A WONDERFUL 
HELP IN KEEPING 
MV SKIN SMOOTH

IOVELY SCREEN STARS keep skin 
J smooth, Appealing with Lux 

Toilet Soap. Its Whipped Cream 
Lather removes every trace of dust, 
dirt and stale cosmetics—protects 
smoothness. Try this fine, white soap 
that lovely Anna Neagle uses. Use 
Lux Toilet Soap regularly as she does. 
Remember, ask for Lux Toilet Soap 
at your store today I

A lever product

LOVELY SKIN WINS 
ROMANCE—AND 

HOLDS IT

eiAimrcâei

W-

Jorie Wells, also nieces of toe bride, 
wore green and yellow frocks which 
completed with rainbow effect of 
the wedding scene. Mr. Orval Wells, 
brother of toe bride, was best man.

-‘ollowing the ceremony, a recep
tion was held Inside the room.-, be
ing prettily decorated in pink and 
white The bride travelled In azure

__ _ _____ _ blue British knit dress and grey
ând Mrs. E. Hargrove," Westcott coet- her purse and gloves of blue

were the gift of the groom.
Plans for an extended trip 

through Western Ontario were can
celled owing to the sudden death 
of toe groom's father. They will re
side In Dartford.

street, and Cyril Lee. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ttiomas Lee. Oxford,
England. The bride was In navy 
crepe redingote with white lace 
trimmings and navy accessories and 
a corsage of Talisman roses. Mr.
Hargrove attended toe groom. Ft» -----------------------------
bhe reception the guests were re- r , , i i / a
celved by Miss Genevieve Har- (jPOrOe jlfPEt W A 
grove, sister of the bride and Mrs. „ , , ,
Edmond Leonard, cousin cf toe HpfirS MlSS HllflnPS 
bride. Hie table was prettily decor- 1 lcul 3 ,v,l3;3 1 luy lca 
ated In pink and white, oentred Miss Norma Hughes, speaking to 
with the wedding cate and pink toe Women's Association of George 
tapers In silver holders. Street United Church on Tuesday

Later title happy couple left for afternoon, dealt with the develop- 
a short honeymoon to Toronto snd ment of greater opportunities for 
Niagara, the bride donning e navy the blind in Canada, dividing her
coat, navy accessories and silver 
fax furs. The bridesmaid received 
a ring set with maroosites and toe 
best man a silver cigarette Ugibter.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. Clegg Has Tea 
For Miss Dora Moore 

Mrs. H Clegg. Stewart street, en
tertained last evening at a trous
seau tea for her niece. Miss Dora

address into four sections: social 
contacts, social service and welfare 
work, and educational and economic 
Independence. Miss Hughes men
tioned that the church leands toe 
greatest store of opportunities for 
fellowship to blind persons.

This was toe opening Fall meet
ing of the society, Mrs. W. G. Harris 
presiding. Mrs. Charles Renaud

d x*™,. ___________ _ , ... gave a very delightful piano solo and
ri.ît™ I sw , J?she and Miss Hughes were tendered
“ She^was IssUtecMn B 8h0rt,y

Mrs c W McGee, correspondingMoore altended the door snd Mra „Kratary read Mveral ktter, of 
E Doherty was in charge tithe fhanlla for flowers received by 
register^Mrs. T. Moore^toe brides member, of the congregation who 

— — . had been y during the summer. Angrandmother and Mrs P Graham, 
aunt of toe bride, poured tea at a announcement was made tost Mrs.
tovely table covered with a mederia F w Bumham’s group Is planning

a organ recital by Kathleen Stokes 
at an early date. Mrs. C. Fulford's 
group Is having a sale of home cook-

m

cloth, centred with red and white 
roses and four white tapers. Mrs.
H. Frost, Miss Violet Foulger, Mrs 
R. Ford and Mrs. I Oesch assisted.
The trousseau and gifts were shown 0     ■ ■ ...................——------
by Mrs E. O’Brien Miss Agnes ^Help Build up Resistance to-x
Moore and Miss A1 Wame. -----— — — — — —

4 4 4
Burleigh-Saunders

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 4 (ENS)
—Miss Bernice Audrey Sanders 
and Mr. Alton Edwin Burleigh were 
toe principals In a quiet wedding 
here on Monday mcmlng The cere
mony took place at the Rear street 
parsonage of toe English Line 
United ohurcii with Rev. John Biok 
officiating. The bride is the oldest

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia É. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain, headaches, backache and ALSO 
calm cranky, restless nerves due to 
functional disorders. Plnkham'e 
Is very effective to help build up re
sistance for weak, tired women.

Robert Fair & Co. Limited

WEEK-END SALE OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
MONK’S CLOTH In fancy weaves.

36-lnch «■« _ 60-lnch MQ_Yard .................. #»C Yard .................. bOC
36’’ FLOWERED MONK’S CLOTH—Light and dark CQ_
ground, bright floral patterns. Yd................................... UVC
56" ENGLISH SHADOW CLOTH—Reversible patterns. EQ_
Fast colors. Yd. ................................................................. 3»C
SO" FANCY STRIFE HOMERFUN an
for hangings. Yd. ............. ............................................. QVC
36" HARMONY PRINT—A sunlsst flowered chlnts for no 
hangings and upholstery. Yd............................... OOC
36” CHINTZ—Light and dark flowered patterns. 29c

36" to SO” SILK DRAFEBT MATERIALS— ■»_ to e RB
All colors. Yd.............................................. 3«C 1.03
36" TO 40" SCOTCH CURTAIN NETS—
Biscuit shade, long wearing and serviceable. <JR_ to
Yd...................... ....................................
36” TO 40” MARQUISETTES—
Plain and fency. Yd............................
MADE UP DRAPES of silk drapery materials or flowered 
chintz. A wide selection of colors complete with pinch pleat 
headings. Heading hooks and tie backs. sac
2 1-3 yard long. Pali ........................... ......................

35c to 49c 
19c10 29c

FREE MAKING
SIFT. S TO 13TH

AU curtain nets and drapery materials 49c yd. and ever 
made free of charge, plain hems and headings only.

Winter Coats
Purchase your winter coat early 
and save. A small deposit win 
hold until required. We are 
showing a wide selection of fur
red coats, unfurred coats, réver
sibles ...........................................

16.95 to 
6Ç.50

Millinery
A new selection for toe week-end 
of Felts snd Velvets.......

1.98 to

Man - Tailored 

Shirt by Tooke
With each sport or street en
semble wear a man-tailored 
shirt by Tooke. Because you sim
ply cannot find a trimmer or 
more comfortable shirt. Fine ma
terials In a good range of colors 
and white Sizes 32 to 41 .........

We operate a work room under 
competent management to look 
after special orders.
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THR/FTYJ/F G/VES WH/TERÀ 

m BR/GHTER WASHES

Tjgi%k foiT Jlh
TOMORROW 

* CANADA'S NEWEST 
WASHING SENSATION

You can see the cereals end the 
lepunee (pees, beans end peanuts) 
ere the cheapest source of B-l. So 
«het I would not ke advising jou 
to *> eemettolng I could not make 
prwctlcable in my own kitchen I 
haie bean using only whole wheat 
flour, finely ground. In all my eook- 
Jng that requires flour, baking m- 
IMuried of course.

ounce),
Asparagus.

chicken, yellow
the lean

lamb, liver, mustard
peanuts, pineapple.

HV

No. 4

l-lb. Bag

BEST FOR

lK-ee.

famé.

TEA-BISK.
BIStUltS

fwiLlCHl

KEEN S
mustard

«- « WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS «
Blessed Are Poor In Pocket 
F or They Eat V itamins
By MABY MOOKE

Which art you choosing:
that Is dark, ooans and strong, or 
pure, white and dainty

Because with some minor con- 
skSetetlau therein Ues the dlffer- 
enee betwem e good chance of good 
health or probably poor health.

That le a sweeping statement I 
admit, but bread hae become the 
Maple food of one third of all the

flour, fc teaspoon baking powder. 
4 teaspoon salt, H cup chopped 
nuts, 1-3 cup shortening, l cup 
sugar, 2 well beaten eggs, H to 1 
teaspoon of vanilla, 3 or 4 squares 
chocolate, melted. Mix and sift 

bake It and eat the akin or cook It n#ur- b»kin* P°"*r and salt, sdc- hwd taUerïïi SclTsSrw^ In, the bran In sifter to mix of

Argentine Adaptation ment upon them. It will help along 
the situation, sort of apply oil to

goat. Walk out on the three lazy may be directed Into fruitful and 
brothers, all of whom are amply lucrative channels, 
able to support themselves. They Those whose birthday It Is maythe troubled waters, if you will get _Ï,T n _i JTT t_. i xTT n^ , i Tno“ *no” mrtnfl*T * “ mi>’ two or three of your women friends ihîZl encounter a year In which It will

- but on no account men friends—to B«»^a»d hungry, ft la having three „iv.

Vegetables Always cook in as cour*e; Jtlr to nute °r®«' **>e 
lUtl. water as possible and always
use the water they are cooked In, Jj**4 •***’ v*n*
it contains from 80 to K per cent. “d ehoeoUto BHr to flow and 
of the minerals and vitamins the pu.t ?lfl,,ur*- Tum toto 
original vegetable contained, and
the sink drain ueuaUy geu the ln,OT®n **■ p*hr' Z”.“„to 34

minutes. Cut to squares before re
moving from the pan, These are 

tit butter

• but on no account men friends—to 
say to him how much improved you 
are by havlni your new bob. and 
that your diamond earrings are 
simply gorgeous and fill them with

benefits.
Cereals If you have a large fun

people to the world, and the super °T *rvr «weal to them dally mnitienert «us or 
milling proceeds to which flour has 1 would advise that you buy your moistened with yolk of egg. 
ben subjected have gradually rob- <*«*k from the miller. He ? * ^
bad H slmoet completely of Its wW «tod to make you a cereal S,
"life.- of the grains weü mixed, of your *!î£ï? «il

. own choosing. A good mix Is: one [**ed 
•<ve noun/i orounrf whole rye. one noun/i have to supply it to keep their

delicious frosted with fleet-

^U^,Uf?*'tot*Se f«Tn*of* wheat pound *round whole rye, one pound ».
“ wneet ground whole Or rolled eats, one

square meals a day and somewhere h» «Hfflcult to give expression to 
to sleep that keeps them enjoying a its higher creative urges because of 
life of leiMire. yielding to the lures of social, ro-

____ ________________ By whet process one son or mantle and domestic Joy» and fes-
envy. Probably by the time six or daughter becomes the faihlly martyr tlTitles rather than to constructive
seven ladles of your acquaintance 1* one of the inscrutable mysteries efforts of material nature, thus In-
hsve raved enough over your trans- of life. But we see It happen every citing antagonism of employers or
formation he will think that you cut day. One son or daughter is elected superiors. Literary talents may 
your hair off at his suggestion and to make all the aaerlfioei, do ill turn to romantic or mystical forms, 
that he gave you the earring». the hard wok, while the others live as Inspiration, imagination and in-

Husbands, thank goodness, gA the Ufa of Riley, n lent fair, and tuition are highly stimulated, 
not always consistent about what <*}e who meekly sticks out his a child bom on this day should

head to have the burden laid upon have rare talents of a creative
his shoulders 1» a weakling who trend to mystery, fiction or poetic
deserves what „ expression, although It may be

„ . DIX- swayed by overwhelming entlce-
(Ledger Syndicate). ment» of a social, domestic or sen-

t . . ' ■' ' w timer tel nature.

and germ) to their pigs, and 
then they and all the rest of us 
try to satisfy our craving for energy 
foods by eating wheat's whiteness, 
it's starch, Ms calories, which could 
not be utilised properly by the body 
because they needed their partners 
(discarded to the bran) to make 
them function.

Millions of weeds have been writ
ten already on the almost limit
less curative qualities of this com
paratively new B-Complex-Vitamin, 
of which whole grains are such a 
good source. But you clever folk

pound corn meal, and a dash of 
ground flax seed for good measure. 
Our family never tires of this, we 
make It the night before, merely 
bringing It to the boll and standing 
It to the top of the double boiler 
until water hi bottom bolls, then 
turn off heat. It cooks enough while 
standing to bs ready for eating af
ter it M heated In the morning. 
Vitamin B-l Cookies 
Whole Wheat Not Wafem 

One and une-quarter cups whole 
wheat flour (If there are weevils to

These few Ideas have merely 
touched the fringes of the Vitamin 
B-l subject, If you crave to know 
more write to me and I’ll be glad to 
give you more specific details.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

who do me the honor of reading 14 it proves it’s good), 1 teaspoon 
this will appreciate my lack of baking powder, H teaspoon salt, <t 
words and heed this synopsis- cup chopped walnuts. k cup abort-

The consumption of whole groins » wce^-tbTL

ESS’JL&SSàïïE*: \ m. 5& SS 2»B. «XWSU of your broad Ï made J5Ï*,
from whole grains and you will be 
çatttog^the precious anti-age B-

of insuring 
B-Vltamlna

I egg,
2 tablespoons milk. Mix together 
whole wheat flour, baking powder 
and salt; stir in nuts (raw chopped 
peanuts are good toe). Cream to
gether shortening and sugar; beat 
in vanilla, orange rind and egg. 
Stir to the flour and nut mixture 
alternately with the milk. Spread 

<80 International Units or more thinly on shallow baking dish about 
par ounce). 7 x 11 and bake at 380 deg. Fahr.

Dried Lima», dried cowpeas, quick for lg or 20 minute». Out to squares 
oeddng oatmeal, rolled oats, raw while warm, with share knife 
paaauta and the germ and skin of Br»n Fudge Squares

(Baa below method» 
amounts of 

everyday diet.)
Excellent Sources of Vitamin B-l

rew peanuts, lean pork chope and 
lean smoked ham, soy beans, fresh, 
green end dred wheat germ.
Good Sources of Vitamin B-l 

(30-30 International units per 
ounce).

Oroen Urnes, green navy beans, 
whit* corn meal, egg yolk, milk 
powder, groan peas, whole rye, wal
nuts, whole wheat 
Pair leereaa a# vitamin B-l 

10-30 International Unite per

muscle beef, 
corn meal, 
muscle of 

greens, roasted 
potatoes with 
toUad). dried 

turnip green», wheat shred-

Three-quarters cup whole wheat

to-

I admit pastry did give me some 
doubts, but I sifted out the bran, 
and sifted the siftings well, the re
sulting pastry was Just the same 
as usual with the occasional fleck 
of bran through It, a successful ex
periment I thought. I used the bran 
to some chocolate pan cookies.

Without buying synthetic Vita
min B-l you can get an adequate 
supply and while you must consult 
your doctor about your ailments it 
Is especially helpful to diseases of 
the nerves and heart, and is dark
ening the white and grey hair of 
experimental animals. So cross your 
fingers grejheada (I’m one) and eat 
It and hope.

Make a bid for abundant health 
(by searching out the Vitamin B 

‘ i and what's more, eating them.
' Dr. Paul da Xrulf saya that with 

the addition of thiamin, nicotinic 
acid and riboflavin-----the chemi
cals of the complex Vitamin B— 
that the bakers are now attempting 
to add to the so-called ’'enriched” 
bread will make It in truth the 
staff of life, will eliminate symp
toms of chronic famine and chronic 
fatigue.

(Brnem’s Note.—Hie dinners this 
week are exactly as we served them 

household this pest 
vitamins and economy 

double aim.)

Elderberry Juice Cocktail. 
Stuffed Roasted Tenderloin 

Fan Roasted Potatoes, with skins on 
Buttered Green Lima Beans 
Individual Fruit Salads of 

Cantaloupe Rings, Prunes Stuffed 
with Peanut Butter, Pineapple 

Cubes Fruit Cream Dressing 
Graham Crackers and Cheese 

Coffee.
Monday (Tap ef Steve).

Corned Beef Hash 
Quick Boiled Cabbage 

Elderberry Dumplings dee note) 
Coffee.

NOTES—Put either row elder
berries and sugar, or elderberry 
Jelly or jam to bottom of Individual 
custard cups and top with sweet 
dumpling mixture. 1 2-3 cups sifted 
flour. 4 teaspoons baking powder, K 
teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon sugar, 3 
tablespoons shortening, 2-3 cup of 
milk. 61ft together dry Ingredients, 
work shortening Into them and add 
milk with as Utile mixing as pos
sible. Drop by tablespoons on to 
fruit or Jelly to buttered cups. 
Steam in tightly covered steamer 
11* hours, when turned out Juice 
In bottom serves as sauce. Peach 
or raspberry Jam are good varia
tions of this.
Tuesday (Oven).

Baked Salmon Loaf 
Boiled Unpolished Rice (see note) 
Scalloped Tomatoes with Onion 

Ore ted Crumb Cruet 
Chocolate Blanc Mange with Dates 

Coffee.
NOTE —I did not mention to the 

text that the polishings of rice are 
very high in Vitamin Bl. Demand 
unpolished rise from your grocer— 
It has e greyish-green appearance, 
and a good flavor. Boll it to Just 
enough water to give it time to get

they want their wives to do or not 
do. But anyway, a woman who has 
a husband who buys her clothes cer
tainly Is playing in hard luck. AU 
that a husband should do la to pay 
for them.

* ♦ ♦
Work er Go Hungry 

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a boy 
20 years old and very much in love, 
but although my girl and I have 
been engaged two Sears we see no 
way of getting married because I 
have a mother and three brothers 
to support. One of these brothers 
is 26, the other IS, the other 17, end 
they are Just too lazy to Uft a rand, 
and I have bad to take cars of them 
ever since I was old enough to 
work. My mother married a second 
time and has four children by her 
second husband. He left horns a 
short time ago because he did not 
want to take care of her three lazy 
older children. What would you 
advise me to do In this situation?

EVERETT.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—I should certainly ad- fictional expression, or the social, 
vise you to quit being the family emotional or sentimental yearnings

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
«- »
Per Friday, September S

The lure of pleasure, social Indul
gence or cultural preoccupations Is 
likely to overshadow all practical 
or commonplace activities on this 
day, according to the mutual con
figurations. This may Incite the Ire 
or opposition of employers, superl- i 
ors or others Interested In more 
worldly progress. Yet the mind i 
should find Impetus to creative 
forms In writings, arts, romantic or

By ALICE AIDES dinner dress that Is bound to
ONE OP the most Interest- appeal to the woman who likes 

ing of the season's presents- plenty of color and a dépar
tions centered about the ture from the commonplace, 
frocks shown by Rah vis of Thp full skirt of rose velvet 
London, a big favorite with has patch pockets and smock- 
some of our best dressers. This lng In front The top Is of 
designer draws much Inspira- lavender blue chiffon with 
tlon from national costumes smocking and Is studded with 
as is evidenced In this model mirrored bugle beads and 
called “Argentina." It is a iridescent spangles.

Com on the Cob
Mashed Buttered Leftover Squash 

Peach and Pineapple Fruit Cup 
Bran Pudge Squares Hot Tea.

DOROTHY
DIX

some other young girl. Men do not 
often marry their mistresses.
Above Reproach.

Most men try out every good- 
looking woman they meet to lee how 
far they can go. If she has honor 
and principle and resents their 
familiarities, they may leave her for 
a woman of looser morals, but they 
respect and admire her. And when 
they come to many, she is the type 
of woman they want for wives, be
cause they want wives whom they 
can trust.

They want women for the mothers 
of their children who have high 
principles and the strength to stand 
by them. They want women who 
are clean and decent and whose

by

3097
Sizes iz-se

There's nothing like It to hide those make the cream sauce..

MAN CREATES NEW EVE BUT 
HE'S STILL SAME OLD ADAM.
Like Caesar, He Still Wants a wife 

Who la Above Reproach and Only 
Marries That Type of GhrL 

♦ ♦ 4
Dear Mita Dix—I lately read an lives have not been smeared 

article In a magazine which said *c,nd*1
among other things- ‘‘Just because No matter what a man is him-
-iris' ideas of What ii riahi. and ”lf’ he w,nt» b1* wife to be likegirls ideas of what is right and c.riar s, above reproach. This has
wrong have changed is no reason to always been true of men. It will al- 

, think that boy»’ Ideas of what they ways be true as long as there is a
tender, but that la gone when It is want In a wife have altered. They single man left who is above the
tender; about 8 pints to 3-3 cup of still want the girls they marry to level of a brute. Men have always

be pure and fine.” Well, maybe reverenced purity and goodness to 
they do, but If they do, I have never women but. Ironically enough, ex- 
been able to figure out why a boy cept for locking them up In harems, 
will do everything he possibly can they have not done much to help 
to make a girl take her "first drink,’’ them preserve the virtues they ad- 
or her "first smoke," or go on her mire so much and which they de- 
"flrst petting party’’ with him. I mand to their own womenkind. 
keep reading that boys want the So while it is true that girls’ ideas 
girls to keep pure and virtuous, but of morality have changed and they 
girls mostly go against their better feel that they are free to drink and 
Judgment in doing wild things be- carouse and lead a wild life, the 
cause they know that is the only very boys who play about with them 
way to be popular with boys and and buy their liquor for them and 
have dates. You would think the urge them to have “Just one more" 

on all the have a contempt for them and «re
in life, and we girls ly marry them We have a new Eve 
mighty sick of being but the same old Adam.

unpolished rice.
The other three Items on Tuesday 

dinner may all be prepared in the 
morning—the salmon loaf and to
matoes requiring k. hour In the 
oven.
Wednesday.
Thinly Sliced Broiled Pork Liver 

Creamed Onions (see note) 
Carrot Silvers 

Baked Potatoes 
Baked Apples witti Top Milk 

Coffee.
NOTE—To utilise tils onion wa

ter let It boll away by leaving pot bays had a monopoly 
Silhouettes come and silhouette» uncovered, then use half onion wa- finer things ’“ 

go, but the Princess goes on forever, ter and half evaporated milk to are getting

extra pounds and give you the 
graceful curves that even a model 
would be proud of. This one has a 
wide flared skirt that will make 
your waist seem even tinier by com
parison. The trimming bands are 
there to mark your frock as 1941, 
and of course the bows are for that 
all-important touch of femininity. 

Getting Vitamin Bl In Daily Meals There's a more tailored version ln- 
Potntoaa: The Vitamin B Is to the 2lu^ed, *» 4h* W*446™’ 4”' 4het * 

Skin, but It Is water-soluable. So, P*!4**4 f°r f ‘•j*
Style No. 3097 Is designed for

------------------------------------------------ » sizes 12, 14, 16. 36. 38 and 40 Size
16 requires 4 yards of 39-inch fab
ric, k yard contrasting.

Thursday.
Casserole of Canned Shrimps and 

Celery
Steamed Beets and Greens 

Baked Plain Custard 
Oatmeal Cookie* Coffee

Friday.
Stuffed Veal Hearts 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Baked Squash to the Shell 
Chilled Stewed Pluma Hot Cocoa.
Saturday.

Sliced Cold Veal Hearts

blamed for leading them astray. 
EDNA.

4 4 4
ANSWER—You are confronting 

one of the age-cld peculiarities of 
men. A man will use all of his arts 
and wiles and cajoleries to induce a

4 4 4
How To Treat Husband.

Dear Misa Dix—I am a young 
woman with a good husband and 
two beautiful children. The only 
trouble between my husband and 
myself Is that he wants to choose

Superfluous Hair
On Fees and Molts

Completely, Permanently, and 
PalnJaealy Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
inched. For appointments 'Phone
6423. or write
#M*S. MARIE MURDUFF 

409 Wolfe St.

Pattern number
Size ....................
My Name .........
Address .............

i enclosed 20e for postage

SALLY'S SALLIES

gin to do a wrong thing and when all my clothes and his taste differs 
she does It he will despise her for from mine. When I buy something 
doing it. A man will teach a girl fashionable he goes up into the air. 
to drink and refuse to speak to her Recently I went to visit my mother 
w“en he meets her on the street and while I was there I had my hair 

, 1 h*rome a sot. A bobbed and got a permanent, and 
middle-aged man will till a man for mother presented me with a beau- 
ruining hi» daughter aa he has done tlful pair of diamond earrings.

When I came home my husband 
Just stormed when he noticed the 
transformation, and he tries to stop 
me from wearing my lovely earrings, 
but I insist that I am quite within 
my rights to choose some things for 
my self. And, anyway, my hair la 
off and my ears are pierced and he 
can’t change that now. So If you 
can tell me how to handle him so he 
will admire them, too, and not cause 
a fuss every time I fix myself up to 
go out with hlm, I will be grateful 
to you.—PATSY.

4 4 4
ANSWER—Time will accustom 

him to your new hair-do and the 
earrings and he will cease to com-

If looks could kill, most husbands would die with bridge cards 
.in their hands.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
FÎP,ees Suffer Low Bleed 

Count—And Don't Know It.
The bsfllnt thing eboet few bleed count 

* wtfew can weigh about as much aa you 
ever did-even look health» and strong, yet 
-you eun fee! aa if you had lead in your 
len, dope», tired and pepleea.

Lew blood count means you haven't get 
•nough red blood corpuscles. It is their vital 
hbJ?»£arry oxygen from your
lunire throughout your body. And just aa it 

oxygmn to explode gasoline To your 
eer and make the power to turn the wheels, 
so you must have plenty ef oxygen to ex- 
plods the energy in your body and give you

Get Dr. William» Pink Pilla today. They 
era world-noted for the help theyglve in 
increasing the number and strength of red 
corptmdes. Then with your blood count up, 
you 11 feel like bounding up the stairs as if

Red * White Stares welcome euatamera | 
back from their vacations and we a 
ready ta «U these empty pantry shelves 

with quality feeds at lew cost.

SFECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY. SEFTEMRER 4TH-5TH & <TH

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Juice
EARLY RISER

COFFEE - ■
GOLD MEDAL

Raspberry Jam
RED b WHITE

MATCHES - -
BULK

MACARONI -
FALCON

PEAS

16-«i. Tins

2ior 17c

Beg 30*
32-ox. Jer

- 35*

3 n*‘- 29*

- »5*

16-e*. Tins
3 far 25*

Sll
TEA-BISK

(For 
short

2k-lb. Pk.

35c

peach 
shortcake, Tea- 

à Bisk makes the 
1 ideal ’’base’’ — 

light, fluffy 
biscuits that 
blend perfectly 
with peaches 

and cream.
lk-lb. Pk.

20c

CROWN CORN SYRUP
Delicious on pancakes, *-!*»■ Tto 4H-
biscuits and toast. mi # to

CRISCO l-lb. Tin 27c l-lb. Tin 67c

Cowan's Perfection Cocoa 14c
RED * WHITE

COFFEE k-lb. Tin 29c l-lb. Tto 55c
GOLD MEDAL -3-es- Tin

Asparagus Tips 25c
GOLD MEDAL

Lobsters
BRUNSWICK—In Oil

Sardines 4
RED ROSE

Salmon IlbTlnI9c
RIVERMEAD—Plain or Pimento

Cheese - “"’ "■17c
AUSTRALIAN SEEDLESS

Raisins - 2lbs 23c

k-lb. Tin 2Qc

TlM 25c

Pkgs.
SHREDDED

Wheat - 2
raspberry tart

Biscuits -
WHIRL CREAM SANDWICH

Biscuits - - ,b

23c

STRAWBERRY FINGER

Biscuits - -
FIRESIDE

Marshmallows 25c 

39c
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIA

Oranges - Do’

10c 27c 55c

FIVE ROSES
24-lb.
■egFlour hs 65c 2.99

BED A WHITE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA 45c 90c
RED A WHITE S-ee. Jar 17-aa. Jar

Peanut Butter 15c 25c

FLUSHO
Keeps toilet bowls 

sparkling

Tto2Ic

HAWES'
FLOOR

WAX
Polishes hardwood 
and linoleum floors 
—a long lasting pol

ish.
î-». Tin 4£c

HANDY
AMMONIA

7c
For Household Cleaning
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
V J

BORN
McCARRELL.— On September 2, 

1*41. at Nlcholh Horoital. to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. MrCarrell (nee 
Winnie Sharpe), the sift of a 
daughter, Barbara Joan.

RECEPTION NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. James eBacock, Myrtle 

Station, Ont., announce that they 
will be at home to their relatives 

1 and friends on Sunday, September 
' 14, from 2.30 till 530 in the after- 
1 noon and from 7 till 3 In the eve- 
1 ning (Standard time); it being 

the occasion of their Diamond 
(80th) wedding anniversary.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement Is announced of 

Marlon Geraldine Guerin, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Guerin, to William O’Toole. R.C.- 
A.P., Brantford, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. O’Toole, of this city. 
The marriage to take place the 
latter part of September.

MARRIED
JAMIESON—CONROY—On Tues

day. August 36. at at. Peter's 
Rectory, Margaret Mary, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Conroy, to Garnet Ivin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson.

DIED
BOARD, Job—On Thursday, Sep

tember 4.1941. at the residence of 
his brother, Fred Board. 543 
Sherbrooke street; resting at the 
Ntabett Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street Leaving by motor 
Friday for Georgetown. Ont., for 
funeral service on Saturday, Sep
tember 8, from the residence of 
his slater, Mrs. Robert Irwin. In
terment, Greenwood Cemetery, 
Georgetown,

FLORISTS
Out »v5S!rêDIrSJ5î^DSmS05ottoj 
Plants. 6» sloe at all hours. 441OeSee St Those TS43—Hiebts MM

«S PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flower» Delicately Arranged.

Hr All Occasions.
698 Water. Telephone 6813-Nlghta 6748

COMING
EVENTS

Fire* Insertion, 20 words or leer, min
imum chaise. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 2a per extra word 
per Insertion.
a- ... v

PETERBOROUGH UNEMPLOYED 
Association; 173(4 Slmcoe street. 
Social Games. Friday evening. 
8.30. Good prizes. Admission, 1 
card, 25c; 3 cards. 35c.

LÀKBFŒLD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Anniversary, September 7, at 11 
and 7.30, Rev. H. H. Bingham, To
ronto, guest preacher. Monday, 5 
pm., Travelogue. Illustrated by 
pictures. ’’Gibraltar to Damascus." 
Collection.

OPENING. St. John Ambulance. 
First Aid and Horae Nursing Class. 
All girls Interested In above class 
please attend Meeting In Y.W.CA. 
Monday, September 8. 8.00 p.m.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DORS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It doe» now. Tony 
Pep* Greene Building. Dial 4288.

Piano Twin*
WILLIAM R POTTML PIAHO Tun

ing (formerly ot Hetnusmau Oo.). 330 
tong George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON- 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
*reraMtoStff5r*5A^*toSSS|Stoam- 

poo and Ftogerwave. We carefully 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and eelact 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mice Raid's Beauty 
Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our 85.00 OU Per
manent for 83.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyltog. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE
4 Mle^alUwrauia 4

GOOD WRINGER. 4-BURNER GAS 
Range. 8S London. Apartment A.

GREY PRAM. MAN’S OVERCOAT AND 
Quit. Dial 9182

KITCHEN SET. SEVERAL LENGTHS OF 
Stove Pipe, T Pipe. 268 Brock.

FIRST YEAR HOUSEHOLD ART 
Books, Gym Suite, Tullup Bulbs. 422 
Rogers.

WM CANADA ELECTRIC WASHER, 
Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, Ax- 
minster Rug. Cook Stove. Terms each. 
Leaving City. Telephone 9236.

SQUARE PIANO, 810.00. DIAL 5162.
TRIO OF GOLDEN PHEASANTS, $500. 

Dial 3137.
NAVY WINTER COAT, SIZE 40. TSLE- 

pbone 4113.
HOY(U DIM, 074.
COOK STOVE, GOAL OR WOOD. 334

Pm*

iiBOS?»iSmOTK

two or Timms thousand feet 
Dry Hwntor* and Bon** 1” Lumber, 
write Ben aa. Mate.

wtlb Hew
mjxtiAU asv amu arzuxujty 
Simmons Value-built Spring

FOR SALE

Springs. 220 Monaghan Bond.
HARLEY - DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE. 

$50.00. Apply 274 William Stmt
QUEBEC COOK STOVE, GOOD < 

er. Dial $164.
USED FURNACE APPLY BOB HOLD- 

away. 228 Sherbrooke Stmt.
GUITAR FOB SALS. PRACTICALLY 

new. cheap. Dial 7551.

' SPECIALS !
Clearing Lines In Medium Weight

Ladies' and Misses 
Suits and Coats

All New Shades, sixes 14 and up. 
High-priced materials. In this 
year's cloths. They are individu
ally ticketed from

$2.70 to $11.95
This season's merchandise, has 
been regularly up to $25.

Ladies' Woollen 
Jersey Suits

Included—2 and 3-piece Suite

,ram$2.70 to $3.95

Many new Garments, Hats, Coats 
and Presse» have just arrived lor 
your Inspection.

P. BLACK
Comer KINO AND GEORGE STS.

___ ______ % CUT
3rd, $10.00 per Ton in

SECOND CUT ALFALFj
Ü___ 10.00 per
B. Q. Dench. Lakefield,

Tape. Apply 63» Armour Road.
WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX. 202 1 

Evenings.
FHILOO CABINET 

Diahes. Dial 811».
RADIO. ALSO

OAR TBI, 1 V, 525-21, HEAVY DUTY

DINING-ROOM TABLE, GOOD OOMD8- 
tlon, $5 00. Telephone 8206.

STOVE. TABLE, CHAIRS. BED, 
Springs, Dresser, etc. Telephone 7551.

ANNEX STOVE, WITH FIFES. CHEAP. 
Also Used Window Saab and Frames.

VICTOR CABINET RADIO, $20.00 FOR 
quick Bale. One Quebec Heater, $64». 
Apply 7 Conger Stmt.

6 H P. I860 NEPTUNE OUTBOARD MO- 
tor, nearly new,^100.00 esab Apply
Meyer Chêmey, I or 8282.

GOOD USED TIRES, SELECTS, 550 x 17 
and 16, 600 x 16. and other aim. No 
breaks and good tread. Some real 
buys. Also Used Tubes cheep. Can
adian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street, opposite Market.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks’ 
Studio, 206 Charlotte

BABY’S PRAM, GIRLS CLOTHING, 
size 10, like new. 563 Gllmour. Dial

MASON Sa , RBSOH PLAYER PIANO, 
like new--$ncludlng 35 Rolls, Bench. 
Sacrifice. Parks’ Studio, 208 Char-

ONR SET OF DRUMS. 174 ADÂLXNS.
USED GO-CART, 

phone 3366.
TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC PLATE, 20 

Amperes. Apply 550 Aylmer.
TWO-FURROW OLIVER TRACTOR

RECONDITIONED 
430 Water.

4b School Books 4b
FIRST YEAR HOUSEHOLD ART. GYM 

Suit. Dial 6144.
GRADE XI ACADBCO BOOKS. TOLK- 

phone »1M.
FIRST YEAR COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 

Books Apply 617 Union Street,
FIRST YEAR COLLEGIATE BOOKS. 

Apply 617 Union Stmt.
FIFTH FORM ACADEMIC BOOKS 

Telephone 9841.
COMMERCIAL BOOKS. GOOD CONDI- 

Uon. Telephone 6633.
HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS, VOCATIONAL. 

Academic, Commercial. Dial 4154.
KXXK6. X. ACADEMIC. OI 
Text. Girl’s Gym Suit. Telephone

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. ft
BLACK SPANIEL PUP, 4 MONTHS, 

house broken. I ‘ 
her Shop, or 213

WIRE-HAIRED THRREEF
cheap. 138 Park Stmt.

Parti» Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

TERROR PUPS. COLLS DOGS, 
Heelers. 245 Princess.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 2218.

Fuel

ALBERTA COAL
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

I11J0, $1260 end $13.75 per Ton 
CAR JUST ARRIVED

McCarthy Çr 
Johnston

111 HUNTER ST. X. Phone 6524

FOR SALE
6 Fuel 6
ALL KINDS OF MIXED WOOD FOR 

«ale. Telephone 3414.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
EIGHT PIGS. 8 WEEKS OLD. F. BUCK- 

ham, 15 ring 31, Bailleborv.
CLYDESDALE MARE. 1,300, GOÔD 

worker. $25.00. Cockahutt Double
Plow. Roiling Coulter. $10.00. Allan 
B. Mann, Peterborough.

aevBN proa, e weeks old vernon 
Giver. 7 Concession, Smith.

REAL GOOD WORK HORSE. WOULD 
Erohange for Pigs. Willis Lang, Ida

NINE PIG6. SEVEN WEEKS OLD. 86.00 
each. John Brown, R. R. No. 2,
Omemee.

SALS, MARKET. 10 AM., SATURDAY. 
Light Bay Gelding, four years old; 
•aid to be standard bred, with papers; 
broken, good temper.—Bailiff's Sale.

ROOK PULLETS. READY TO LAY. 
Telephone Keene 14 ring 12.

YOUNG JERSEY COW, CALF DAY OLD. 
Will sell reasonable. Walter Mon-
crief, FraaervlUe

FIVE PIGS, 10 WEEKS OLD. TELE- 
phone Peterborough 5212.

EIGHT PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD TELE- 
phone 2 ring 4, Warsaw.

GOOD ALL-PURPOSE MARE; OELD- 
ing rising three. John Harrington. 
Bnnlsmote, 4 ring 22.

8 Real Estate 8

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 
Apply 62 Wars Street.

BRICK HOUSE. HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
central. Write Box S3, Examiner.

7«Room Nice Brick House. Three-piece 
bath, furnace, oak floors, electric 
light, garage, poultry house, good lot, 
all to fine condition, to Village of 
Ballieboro Would consider House to
City, good location .................... $3.000

7-Room Brick House on Albert Street,

5-Room Bungalow, Albert Street.
plumbing, garage ..................«. $2,400

Good House to Rent, Lakefield .. $20.00 
P. E. RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.
BOUSE FOR SALE. SEVEN-ROOMED. 

White Brick, modem, close to school 
and bus. Cost $5.500. Cheap, quick 
Sale. 708 Water.

LEAVING CŒTY. AND WILL SELL FOR 
cash at Bargain, 7-Room Brick House, 
well located, hot water furnace, full 
plumbing, hardwood floors, nicely de
corated, for immediate Sale Apply 
213 Stewart Street.

SNAP! OOMFORTBLB 5-ROOM OOT- 
tage, central. Apply Owner, 293 Dal- 
housle Street. Telephone 4946.

FOR SALE OR RENT — 200-ACRE 
Farm, situated between Havelock and 
Norwood, 140 Acres under cultivation, 
good Buildings. Apply Martin McAr
thur, R. R. No. 2, Havelock.

Lake fit.. 6 Ran*. Frame ............ $1500.00
Stewart, near C.G.E.. 6 Rms.......$1900.00
Water,, 6 Rms. Brick, sewer....... 82200.00
Aylmer, 3 Suites, good revenue. .$3000.00 
Weller. 7 Rms, Brick, large lot. $4200.00 
Charlotte, 8 Ran*, Brick, oak fla..$4300.00 
Homes all Prices and Terms. Inquire 

J. A. GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.
LOT ON FRANK STREET. APPLY 174 

Adeline.
Brick, 6 Room*. 3-ptece bath ....... $2,500
Brick, 6 Rooms, 1-pleoe plumb... .$2,000 
R. Cast, 6 Rooms, 2-piece plumb.. $1,550 
Duplex, modern, hot water heating, se

parate furnaces, fireplaces .........$6,000
100 Acres, 25 Cleared, 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2,000 Corde, House, 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve mllee from City..

$1,250
5 Acres, close to City. Brick House $1,800 

M. STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 65j|3.

10 Used Cars 10
1832 PONTIAC COACH. DIAL 9828,

from Six to Bight.
1832 CHEVROLET COACH, $200. TBLE- 

phone 6636.
1928 CHEVROLET. 8 FRANK STREET, 

after 7.
’29 DURANT. GOOD SHAPE. CHEAP 

for cash. Apply 282 DaJhotusie. Tele
phone 5622.

USED CARS
1934 FORD SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET COACH
1940 NASH COACH

FOLEY & WILSON
Cor. McDonnel and Reid Sts.

DIAL 6441

CAR BARGAIN. TELEPHONE 8007.
1830 OLD6MOBILZ SEDAN. DIAL 4721.
’35 FORD COACH, BEST OFFER. DIAL 

4511.
*38 FORD COACH. COMPLETELY 

overhauled. $180.00. 4288.
DURANT FOUR SEDAN. GOOD MOTOR 

Tires, Body. Dis* 8063.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
erroHX to mot. suit couple. 

Apply 655 George Street.
OARAGE, CHARLOTTE WEST. DIAL 

6706.
REPAIR SHOP TO RENT TELEPHONE 

8007.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED, 

Unfurnished, Couples. 708 Water.
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT. FUR- 

nace, good basement, garage, South- 
end. Dial 4051.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APÀRT- 
ment. Partly Famished, adulte 655 
George.

HEATED, BRIGHT FIVE - ROOM 
Apartment, central. 290 Charlotte

PRIVATE. HEATED. 3 - ROOMED 
Apartment, substantially rent free, 
for care garden, snow, furnace, op
tional; preference given Middle-aged 
Single Man. Can furnish State age, 
present employment, family, Box 41, 
Examiner.

BUNGALOW. 207 SIMCOE. APPLY
H. Florence, Charlotte.

11 xx Houses To Rent llxx
FURNISHED BUNGALOW, TWO BSD- 

rooms. Washing Machine. Furnace, 
Reqreete. etc., 312 Braidwood Avenue. 
828.00 per month; adults. For further 
particulars, apply 253 Stewart.

R BUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 
Vood £ Ourtsm wood Xtatf, Bel

SIX-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. HARD- 
wood floors downstairs, tunuuL gar
age Apply 680 George. —' 9

COTTAGE FOR oeu-i «eeoe», mveux 
Furnished. Apply F. L. Ray Cottage, 
Chemong Park.

TO RENT. DESIRABLE COTTAGE. 
South Kawartha. Telephone 5211.

TO RENT
12 Room» 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 

Ml BoUvsr.
•hree unfurnished heated 
Room,. Upstairs, King Stmt Welt. 
Apply 1» Charlotte.

ROOM. «37 A TIMER

THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumlahed. Telephone 7181.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE FUR- 
nlshed Bedroom, private home; Break
fast. Apply 743 Water.

LARGE ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
all conveniences, steam heated. 338 
Rubldge. 

FURNI3HE DROOM. TWO MEN. 178 
Aylmer. ~-

FURNISHED ROOMS 403 LONDON, 
comer Gilchrist.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY ŒN-
tral, adults. Telephone 7845.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 547 Be thune.

ROOSI8. DIAL 8576.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. DIAL 

8357.
TWO ROOMS,

438 Driscoll Terrace.
GENTLEMEN ROOMERS. Cl 

location. 198 Slmcoe Street.
ROOM. UNFURNISHED, YOUNG FRO- 

testant Business Lady preferred. «3 
Downle.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
red. 417 Stewart.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Union.

Cottages for Rent 
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEAP, NEAR 
Peterborough. Dial 5(02.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage, warm and comfortable. Apply 
to V. J. Tully, Telephone 6983

COTTAGE, WARM. INSULATED, FUR- 
nlshed. plumbing, electricity, pines, 
boat, good road, 8 miles. Write Box 
34, Examiner.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED — TO BENT. HOUSE. POUB 

to Five Bedroom., two bathrooms. 
Write, giving particulars, Box 51, Ex
aminer.

USED WARDROBE. APPLY 8515.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A Lan tin. Telephone 6287

ELECTRIC MOTOR, H OR % l 
Single Phase. Dial 6188, after 7.

PINT AND QUART 
9125.

WANTED — TO BUY, PUR COAT, SIZE 
16. Dial 3205.

TWO OR THREE ----------—___
Rooms, East City. Write Box 44, Bx-

IMMEDIATELY. 3 OR 4 ROOMS. OR 
6-Roomed * House; moderate rent. 
Telephone 665L

BUNGALOW, BY REM ABIE COUPLE. 
Telephone 5243.

GOOD USED BICYCLE AT ONCE. DIAL 
5925.

WANTED, BY RETIRED COUPLE. 
Three or Four Unfurnished Rooms, 
heated, central, by October 1st or 
earlier. Write Box 29, Examiner.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES ROOM. STEADY 
$8.00. Write Box 24, Examiner

USED ENSILAGE CUTTER. GIVE 
particulars to Box 22, Examiner.

NEW AND USED PLAYING CARDS 
for Sailors. Please leave at Higgins’ 
Hardware.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY OF FOUR WANT 
Small Apartment or Flat. Telephone 
3905.

ROOM AND BOARD BY GIRL. CLOSE 
to Westolox. Write Box 55, Exa
miner

COTTAGE. WITH WOOD STOVE. OR 
Bungalow, reasonable rent; reliable 
tenants. 8376.

USED PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, IN 
good condition; reasonable. Dial 4565.

4HORS FT. USED BATH TUB. CHEAP 
Apply 244 King.

SMALL BUNGALOW OR FOUR-ROOM- 
ed Heated Apartment, by Couple. 
Telephone 5815.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT. WITH BAL- 
oony. adulte, East City. Write Box 58, 
Examiner.

PLAT OR HOUSE WANTED TENANTS 
will be quiet, young Married Couple. 
Telephone 8073.

WANTED, DUCK BOAT WILL PAY 
mh. J. Tully. 31 Millbenk Avenue, 
Toronto.

GARAGE TO RENT, NEAR CORNER 
. *£1J3bur*h ILû<1 Aylmer Streets. Dial 3830, between 7 am. and 6 pm.

WANTED — USED 
Write Box 21, Examiner.

ONE OR TWO BOARDERS TO «H*M 
Room. Dial 6429.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD OOLU, COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold Into Cash at Vick 
349 George, and Buy Victory Benda

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - HAREM PRICE 
M. bit 6850 343 Stmrt.

FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM, 
central. Write Box 47, Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT OR DUPIRE 
South-end preferred, for Officer’s 
Wife and Child Write Box 49, Exa
miner.

TO RENT — SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 
by Widow, no children, by October 
1st. Write Box 43, Examiner.

IRON. BAGS. PAPER. BOTH* ETC 
Peters!el, Bethune and Hunter. Tala- 
phone 8403.

Paper, Iron, i 
Dial 8368.

8 PAID FOB BAGS. 
L Metals. J. Burt laid

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. G Lehman. Dial 8288.

CLASSIFIED ADS
QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or

17 Female 17
WANTED — «PINNER FOR NIGHT 

Work; good wages. We cannot con
sider those already employed on Wax 
Work. Write Box 38, Examiner

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; SLEEP OUT. 

506 Charlotte, Upstairs.
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOB PART 

Time Work. Cowan’s Arcade.
OHtL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. AP- 

ply 4 Lundy Lane.
SALESLADY FOR LADIES’ READY-TO- 

Wear, Experience preferred. Apply H. 
Abramson.

EXPERIENCED MAID, GOOD HOME; 
all Evenings and Afternoon a Week 

off if desired. Write Box 48, Examiner.
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. GOOD 

wages, out of town. 64B Aylmer.
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 

Housework. Telephone 6333.
pjBT.TStil^ GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN 

for General Housework; sleep to. 48 
Benson Avenue. Telephone 6512.

MAID WANTED. APPLY QUEEN'S
Hotel.

peg.TAWT.w GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Plain Cooking. 332 Rubldge.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 9982.

WOMAN TO DO LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 7754, between 6 and 7.

YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN TO EBP 
with Housework 570 Sherbrooke.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
380 Park Street.

MAID. GENERAL. GOOD WAGES. 580 
Weller. Dial 3783.

COUNTRY GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework, good home, references. 
623 Walkerfleld Avenue

IXPERmeCSnWAJTMBa. SHORT OR- 
der OooX; also Man to Opera» Dish
washing Machine. Write Box 3T.
examiner.

MAID. SMALL FAMILY. APPLY 458 
Hunter West.

YOUNG WOMAN AS HOUSEKEEPER, 
family of three. Write Box 35, Exa
miner.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
Work. Beech wood, on Deer Bay, 
Lakefield. R. R. No. 1.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED LATHE AND MACHINE 

Operators. Eclipse Fountain Pen and 
pencil Company, Limited, 730 Bath
urst Street, Toronto.

EXPERIENCED BARBER WANTED. 
Apply A Campbell, 436 George.

ARMATURE WINDER.
Must be thoroughly experienced AO Sc 

DO Winding, and capable of doing 
other Electrical Repairs. Steady em
ployment in large plant Northern On
tario. When replying, give full par
ticulars of experience, age, nation
ality, number of dependents, etc.

Applications not considered from per
sons employed In essential Wax In
dustries.

Write Box 56, Examiner.
DELIVERY BOY, WITH WHEEL AL- 

len’s Grocery, George and Sherbrooke.
MAN. APPLY WINDSOR HOTEL.
YOUNG BOY WITH BICYCLE TO 

Learn Printing Trade. Apply Elliott 
Stationery and Advertising Sales.

MAN OR BOY TO WORK ON FARM. 
Write Box 35, Examiner.

BOY FOR FUR FACTORY, 16 TO 18 
years of age. Apply Barries Ltd.

MAN TO TAKE CARE OF SNOW. GAR- 
den, Furnace, year round. Can have 
private heated 3-Roomed Apartment 
substantially rent free. preference 
given Middle-aged Single Man State 
age, present employment, family. Box 
42, Examiner.

WANTED — THOROUGHLY EXPHRI- 
enced Shoe Man for Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Shoes, to take charge 
of Shoe Department In a Northern 
Ontario Store. Reply by letter, giving 
age, experience, Single or Married, ana 
salary expected, to Box 32, Examiner.

19x Agent» Wanted 19x
make more money

Sell British-Canadian Christmas Cards 
with name imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments. Finest available in value., 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details. 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33, 24 King West, Tor
onto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER WOULD 

like Position Write Box 57, Exam
iner.

ABLE MAN. OVER 65. CAN DO JANI- 
tor Service, preferably within 2 or 3 
blocks of George and Charlotte. Apply 
N. 180 Charlotte Street, Charlbond 
Building.

HOUSEKEEPER TO ELDERLY FOLKS. 
Write Box 23. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS Ot 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give, the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY STUD- 

enti^rlvate home. Apply 743 Water

FRONT BOOM. CENTRAL. FOR GŒN- 
tleman; Breakfast optional. Tele
phone 5303.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE NICELY 
Furnished Room, excellent Meals, hot 
water. Dial 9844.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM. 
96 London, Apartment A.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSINESS
Girl, central. 5858.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM; 
good Meals. 268 McDonnel Street.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM, 
convenient Normal School. 623 Ayl
mer.

SEPARATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Two Respectable Young Men, private 
home. Dial 8816.

TWO WORKING MEN, CLOSE TO 
Quaker Oats. 548 Harvey.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C.O. 
MB Stewart.

BOARDERS. ALL OONVXNIWCEB 375 
Rogers. Dial 9668.

TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 
Telephone 8514.

MEN BOARDERS. SOUTH-END. TKLE- 
phone 8915.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANTED, 
central, modern private boma, hot

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS WANTED. 

Street. 8871.
510 WAT

WANTED — UW* 5RWUW EFVAOTbteew 
to Share Boom, central, near Quaker 
Telephone 8187.

BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Peinture * Decorators 22b
COLEMAN

Decorstln 
Color Sty;

221

l Cost. Tele-

22»
jane or wooe s hydro-sdbotric 
Grinders — Have your Plat* BA- 
ground by William Plunkett, inu. 
Ont., and Sat, Cost of Grinding In 
lUduoM Hydro BUR. Prie, $1j09 yec 
Sri.

DUSTLCU FLOOR SANDÏNO. CHAM- 
berlain STrath «stripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vanne, 173 Aylmer. 7335.

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3173.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
I/TD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. Y. Buchanan. Mgr. 202 Baote Bldg.

LOST
LICENCE PLATE 51602-C. ü 

please leave at Police Station.
MAN’S TIE CLIP, INITIAL “B.” THÆ- 

phone 7878.
SMALL BLACK PUP. WHITE ON 

chest. Telephone 4143.
THURSDAY MORNING. NEAR 

School. Sum of Money. 
Write Box 62. Examiner.

BONE ROSARY, ON BROOK 
Finder please leave at 132 B

George F. Blmttirat’e Farm, No. 30 
Highway, on Saturday, August 30, 
Test Set. Reward. Beg. Seymour. 
Campbellford

MARQUISETTE BRACELET, ! 
sign. Valued as keepsake.
Empress Hotel and Domin 
Monday. Telephone 5806.

IN BAST CITY, SUNDAY AFTER- 
noon, Two Buffalo Robes. Telephone 
3067.

RUJO^OF THREE KEYS. NEAR 0.0

FOUND
ON BYERSVILLE BUS. PRAYER BOOK. 

Owner may have seme by proving 
property and paying for advertise
ment, 735 Betbune.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer»
PECK. KERR. MeBUJERKY » BOB- 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 416-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. E. A. Pack, K.O. 
F. D. Ken, K.O., V J. MaEtdarr? 
K.C» E. F. Borbridge. B A

W. B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. G N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 8577. Money to Loan.

? R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 
Street (over Toronto Savl: 

TelephoneOo.) 7421, Nights 6214.
JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8684
ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister* 

etc. Money to Loan. Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott 
K.C.. MPP B. J. Chandler. BX

Chiropractors
GOODWIN, _________

jiet, 106 Barrie Build- 
Telephone 8795 and

and Physiotherapist, 
tog; 312 Geoge. Tel

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D O. CHIRO- 
r; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
(opposite Loblaw’s) 8010.KtW°(0t

Japs Tottering
(Continued from P»ge 11)

In* the 1*05 Ruaao-Japaneae War, 
which pledged Rural» free access 
from the Pacific to Vladivostok 
through the Japanese Islands en
circling the North Pacific port.

The non-aggression treaty which 
Tokyo signed with Moscow appar
ently In ignorance of Hitler's In
tention to Invade Russia would 
then be scrapped.

Interference would represent, ob
viously, a direct challenge to the 
coalition of powers aligned against 
Japan, inviting a tragic, unwanted 
war with Britain and the United 
States, as well as with Russia

Under pressure from the Axis and 
Japanese Extremists. Prince Kon- 
oye’s Government has been care
ful to keep open a way out of the 
dilemma It has carefully refrained 
from filing a formal protest to the 
United States, which oould hardly 
be abandoned without loss of "face" 
at home and abroad 
Straws In Wind.

The objections to supplying Rus
sia by way of the Pacific have been 
confined thus far to mere represen
tations and the diplomatic conver
sations which State Secretary Hull 
described aa exploratory.

Straws In the wind continue to 
blow meanwhile to encourage the 
hope that Japanese sentiment may 
be veering away from the belief 
that Nippon’s destiny Is bound up 
with an Axis triumph.

In Peiping the controlled press 
haa Just dot» an abouUfaoa in

NOTICE

NOTICE
THE CHILD HYGIENE CLINIC 
«ducted by the Department of 

Health, which haa been held during 
the Summer Months on Friday 
Mornings In the Kindergarten of 
Central School, will, starting Sep
tember 5th, be held on FRIDAY 
AFTERNOONS, from 3:30 to 4:30.

BOARD Of HEALTH.

Notice to Creditors
DT TUB ESTATE OF ELLEN VICTORIA 

NORmtET, widow. Dooweed
AU Ferme baring CLAIMS agrisri 

the «.trio of BLUDt VICTORIA NOR- 
TBXY. le» of the City of Peterborough, 
lA the County of Peterborough. Widow. 
Deceased. who died oo or about the 
Uth Day or July, 1941, are hereby noti
fied to rand In to the undersigned 
"" «Store herein for the personal Rs- 
_ tentatives of the raid Deceased, on 
or before th 4th Day of October, 1941. 
full particulars of their Ctalae. Imme
diately after the raid da» the «aid 
Fttaonal Representative. wlU distribute 
the Haste of the raid Daoaaaid. having 
regard only to CSalma of which they 
•hall then have notice to the exclusion 
of all others, and they ahag not be 
Râble to any person of who* Claim 
they ehaU not then have notice for the 

■rate so distributed or any part

DATED at Peterborough, title 4th Day 
of September. 1941

CLARENCE HUNTER STABLER and 
EARL GRAHAM, Exécutera,
By BALL. HALL * WELDON,

US Hunter Street.
Peterborough, Ontario,

Their Solicitors heroin.

tltude by chorusing that Ards pros
pects of final victory were fading. 
In Tokyo the same view Is pre
sented repeatedly.

Prominence Is given an Interview 
in which Rear-Admiral Richmond 
K. Turner of the United States 
Navy la quoted as suggesting that 
Japan should be willing to match 
concessions which are demanded of 
the United States.

These are only thin straws, how
ever, In an extremely gusty wind.

NOTICE

NOTICE
OF INTENTION TO PASS A BY-LAW 

TO STOP UP AND SELL A CERTAIN 
PORTION OF THE HIGHWAY BE
TWEEN THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH 
CONCESSIONS OPPOSITE LOT 
EIGHT IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 
OTONABEE.

TAKE NOTICE. That the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Otonabee will take Into 
consideration the passing, and If ap
proved. will pass at its Meeting to be 
held on the 6th Day of October. 1841. 
at the Hour of 2 o’clock to the After
noon (Standard Time), at the Town 
Hall, to the unincorporated Village ot 
Keene, to the Township of Otonabee. 
a By-law for Stopping Up and Selling 
ALL AND SINGULAR, that certain 
Parcel or Tract of Land and Premises 
situate, lying and being to the Town
ship of Otonabee, In the County o’*" 
Peterborough and the Province of On 
tario, and being composed Of all tha. J 
part of the Highway to front of Lot 
Number Eight between Concession 
Numbers Six and Seven In the said 
Township of Otonabee. south of John 
Loucks’ north-easterly line fence, which 
said fence Ilea between a point to the 
westerly limit of the said Highway dis
tant two hundred and twenty-five feet 
northerly from the northerly shore of 
Rice Lake and a point to the easterly 
limit of the said Highway distant one 
hundred and ten feet northerly from 
the said shore of Rice Lake.

AND the Council will at that time 
and place hear In perron or by hia 
Counsel. Solicitor or Agent any perron 
who claims that his Land will be pre
judicially affected by the By-law and 
who sopites to be heard.

DATED the 15th Day of August, A.D. 
1841.

J. J. MOORE, Clerk.

ONIONS AS FLOWERS 
SOUTHBND-BY-SBA, England— 

(CP).—Seeing anions growing In » 
flower-bed on the cliff a visiting 
foundry-worker pulled seven of 
them (value 12 cents) and was fined— 
$9.

SIR AUCKLAND BETTER 
LONDON—(CP).—Eyesight of Sir 

Auckland Oeddee, Principal of Mc
Gill University in 1919-20, impaired 
by a cataract condition, improved 
“beyond anticipation” following a 
delicate eye operation here.

QUICKIES

“We got any gent’, watches, Andrew?—here’s an Examiner Want 
Ad offerin’ a reward fer one!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Unable to 
speak 

5. Endorse
ment on 
passport 

9. Soon
10. In a row
11. Skin
13. Inflamed 

spot
13. Cavern
14. Relating to 

the Danes
14. Masculine 

nickname
17. Breezy
18. Hawaiian 

bird
19. A siren
31. Greek letter
32. Firearm 
33 Taunt
23. Roman 

money
24. Flowed 
27. Frigid
29 Derby hat
32. Conjunction
33. Communica

tion
34. Father
35 Measure of 

distance
35. Fishing pole 
37. Roll of paper 
39 Shield
40. Praise 
41 Goddess of 

discord
42. Scottlah-

Gaelic
43. "Fluff
44. Prophet
45. Supports

DOWN
1. Large stork
2. General
3. Musical

4. Finish
6. Italian 

painter
4. Light 

sarcasm
7. Masses of 

spores on 
plants

5. Causing 
terror

13. Tranquil
14. Regimen 

prescribed
15. Period of 

time
17 Malt 

beverage»

20. Pieced out
23. Bone of the 

mouth (pL)
24. Magnifying
25. A flower
27. Policemen
28. Wise

answers
29. Corolla ot 

a flower
30. Believers In

31. Anarchists 
33. Gentler 
35. Small

rodent
38. Infrequent

titiClL4 fcitiUti 
uioniTi M>jmu 

tiUtifciti UHUL4U 
1H QldHMMCj

«HUH tilllM’i

Yeeterdar’s Answer

39. A Great Lake 
41. Old length

CBYFTOQCOTB—A cryptogram quotation
VZF FZFAC UCZ L V A V O f^2P O BjBK C Z 

BFZ YOXFZLT UCZ LV SVTl-TNXY&
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE IS NO WISE MAN THAT WILL 

QUIT A CERTAINTY FOR AN UNCERTAINTY—JOHNAÛÈLx?’ 
Distributed by Klqg Features Syndicat* le*

I
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PARDNER.

THIS MINE,
STAY

MINE?rX >.
36- o

rARDWERj'cru.

«ksw-MINE Al

4T tTff

MAYBE LATER! 
THEY PONT 
NEED IT RIGHT...

WEi<N>Hii»»tfW5i*4fe*N.tAt.

hbh! heh: -we
MOVjT

LISTrsi, 
■xxiroer 
aw 
from 
tilue /

I VMIVV mac: VMOVLD------------ 'lOU'RE 3UST
STAYING UP HERE TO KEEP MB
away from _____________-mi
^.CCK AM)- J|

LMB COMPROMI3MPROMISEO.V
APTBRKIÛON»

TWO BROTHHRS
AH* FIGHTING^! BX/ltKJl,Hope they knock

OH NO "THE TAR OUT OFtake EACH OTHI I WON'T"THAT HAWETD if
they cripple
bach other,

rum

THE CLEANERS WERE, HERE THEY AREj 
HANGING ON < 

r THE POOR J
PONT WORRY t aorBLONPe-iFowor WELL, NQ PEAR-A WIFE I PONT REMEMBER 

"THE PREACHER k
SAVING ANYTHING <

DAS WOOD-WHERE TO TELL SOU
TH ERE VMS SOME 
CHANGE IN MV < 
HINTS POCKETS T

ITALL OUT BEFORE I always sets id keep
ARE SOUR GAVE THEM "ID THE THE CHANGE SHETROUSERS 7 CLEANER FINPS WHEN SHE UKE THAT DURING 

OUR WEDDING-a 
CEREMONY yJ?.

EMPTIES OUnSH 
S- HUSBANDS t

HANTS

ilUiiL»im(Hl lIHHiUjMiuyj iHFjMmjuimijlllj iFzya

mm

HOW ABOUT SVINME 
. AHANQKIO»

....■■I....,.....-

WHEN StXJ SURROUNDED THE GUARDS 
AND DEMANDED THE SURRENDER -i— OF AKKA FOR SACRIFICE - r——,

NOW 00 SOU BLAME ME IF I 
---------  ------ TO AID SOU I

THIS IS -AH- 
INTEREST INS;

iTITUTE
SHOULD WL. --------
IN CONQUERING THE 

----- 1 TITAN IANS ? 1

mm
mmm
wm

I WAS REALLY A PRISONER OF THE
BORDER GUARDS. WHO WERE g 
TAKING ME FOR TRIAL BEFORE «6 

1—7 the OLD ONES T" Mil

rrS sape our 1
HERE, ON TH’LONELY 
DESERT TO YELL 

MY SECRET/— 
AlhfT AN EAR '

„ FOR MILES/ J

AFTER FORTY 
YEARS, I'M A 
MILLIONAIRE /

YlP--EE- Ay /

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 4. 194T

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capi

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

> •v-<

V IhOy ISSt.Ppt^Kuws PfitOc—A tos-Warid n+m

—By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

tx-tx:

i............ I, i i ..........— ------------------------------

—By Russ Westover

V.

—By Willioiti Ritt and Clarence Gray

ee.Y/P-EE5" 
I GOT TO 

LET OFF, 
STEAM./—

1 struck, gold //
GOLD--, gold

GoudF

JtrtlE SAW YOU FIRST, 
ROBIN, BEFORE 
THIS OUTBURST —

C*f» ie«t. King Tnniru SvndKM*. Inc, World rights reserved

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK
«<

—By R. J. Scott

LOOKS EAS.. 
FAMCY DlVIH<i 
IS KOi A 

/ezz/xA-r/o/Y- 

ALL-Ae CltlEF 
MUSCLES oF-THE 
GRACEFUL 0H1* 

VERY Ife-HSl

RAM.
PALMS, >«. 

^ROYVIH<t A-f F JfW 
PALM SPRIH<<S« iff 
CALIFORNIA, f 

ORI<tl HALLY W 
FLOURISHED I* SIBERIA

Coer 1941

Home Service
Bulbs Bloom All Winter If You 

Start Them Now

* K 9 4 
¥Q4 
♦J8542 
A 8 7 •

side

this

eif NEPAL OWNS 
a Haï of diamonds,
PEARLS, EMERALDS, 
RUBIES AHD RARE. 
FEAÏHERS, v/HKH IS 

worth over a 
KMfMwww»*—.h«.w«Hn»iii—t million dollars

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOE THE EXAMINEE

By SHERARD BARCLAY
"The Authority oe Authority**

Flowers at Different Periods
A succession of lovely blooms to 

j your home all winter! That’s your 
reward—If you start potting bulbs 
now.

Clever to choose stunning “show 
that flower at different 

jpriods—white callas start bloom- 
in January, colorful amaryllit 

| and daffodils a little later.
before these and in between you 

i can always have the fragrant 
narcissus. Just start a fresh batch 
every two weeks in a bowl of 
water and pebbles. Keep in a dark 
spot until growth starts and be 
sure the lower third of each bulb 

I Is in water.
For your potted, bulbs, first 

I put some pebbles or other drain
age material in the pot. then add 
soil. Place the bulb so the tip or 

I crown is exposed.
The calla you put right away in 

t sunny window, but the «ma- 
I ryllis should be in a cool dark 

place until growth is well begun. 
The daffodil prefers to start out- 

[ doors, in a snug little pit dug in 
gour garden.
" By knowing a few such pointers 

Ton plant care, you easily keep your 
[ home a garden spot this winter!

Our 32-page booklet tells how to 
I raise favorite flowering and foliage 
plants, ferns, bracket plants. Tells 
how to pot bulbs, also how to grow 
bulbs, vines and other material to 

] water. ^
oena ia cen c in corns or stamps 

I for your copy of Making Planta 
land Flowers Grow Indoors’* to Si-

WHEN SUPS COUNT MOST 
ERRORS OF ttie very simplest 

nature are usually the moat cost
ly. Such things as covering an 
honor which should not be cov
ered, or not covering one which 
should be, or the teed of the wrong 
suit or the wrong card of a suit— 
those basic things can cause loss 
of control of the hand and pass It 
over to the other side. Sometimes 
such a single mistake can mean 
the difference of four or five trick» 
In the subsequent play.

♦ A.Q78Ï 
gift 
*K«
♦ 9 JR
JL *10 81 

*10 7 8 
♦ Q»T 
*AK4 2

* J6
* AK J98
* A 10 3
*10 8 3

(Dealer: South. Both aides vul
nerable.)
South West North East 
1V Pass 1G Pass
3 » Pass 3 NT
That was terrifically bad bid

ding by North, who should have 
given a single heart raise, with Me 
three cards, after hearing the suit 
rebid, and South should have lift
ed that then to 4-Hearts. But 
North “felt lucky." he -explained 
later, and his hunch was justified 
by results.

East led the club 2, the 9 win
ning. The spade J was then led. 
and West refused to cover, the J 
winning. The Q was finessed, the 
A dropped the K, and an extra 
trick was now in sight, with five 
tricks In spades, two in diamonds, 
two In hearts and one In clubs. 
So of course the heart finesse was 
not tried. As a consequence, the Q

was luckily dropped and the whole 
suit run. giving the aide all 13 
trioke.

Just notice what would have 
happened to North If West had 
properly covered the spade J. In 
the hope that hla partner had the 
10. That would have limited him 
to two immediate trieka In spadea. 
If he won It with hie A. as he said 
he would have, since he had » nice 
heart finesse to try. That would 
have lost to the Q. and three dubs 
would have set the contract.

Of course. If North had 
willing to give up a spade and 
take four tricks In the suit, the 
defenders were marked as prob- 
ably able to score only three 
tricks In elube, eo no heart 
finesse would have been need
ed to take nine tricks —four 
in spades, two in diamonds, two In 
hearts snd one In tlube. But 
North was "sure as shooting" that 
he would have tried the heart 
finesse if he had not got away 
with the spade suit through 
West's error.

Tomorrow'» Problem 
G K J 10 7
• 4
♦ 7
*AKQ10S5S

♦ *
if A 10 8 S 

2
*983 
*9 8 7 4

♦ A. Q « 
«Q J9
♦ A Q J8 

5

♦98843
* K 8 7 6
* K 10 4 2
* None

(Dealer; North. Neither 
vulnerable.)

If North bids 1-Club on___
deal. East doubles. South bids 1- 
Spade. West 2-Hearts. North 4- 
Spades and East doubles, what la 
the correct defense?

Distributed by Klag Features Syndicate. Inc.

amlner, Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your
name, ad drees, and the nemo el
booklet.

NAVY HUMORIST MY.
A. P Herbert, UP , author, play 

wright and wit, is a petty officer to the Royal Navy.

I
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Boat Trip Taken 
ToGreenhurst

BRIDGENORTH. Sept. «-OEMS) 
—The OUmour Baptist Church held 
Its annual excursion on the Stoner 
Lake from Chemong to Oreenhurst. 
Although the weather wasn’t very 
promising there was a large crowd 
on board

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibson have 
returned to Toronto after spending 
the past three weeks with their 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Blewett, and other rela
tives In this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bird of To
ronto were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Blewett over the holiday

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Young and 
family hare returned to Peterbor
ough after spending the summer at 
their cottage on Chemong Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson and 
daughters, Doris and Barbara have 
returned to Toronto after spending 
the summer at Chemong. Mr. Rob
ertson will return to Peterborough, 
where he Is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Murray of 
Boston, Mass., spent a souple of 
weeks recently with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mur
ray.

Mr. Hubert Mulrbead of the R.C.- 
A.P. of Winnipeg visited with his 
mother, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Mills recently.

Mrs. Jack Stewart of Norwood 
and Miss Laura Shaver, R.N.. of 
Toronto were guests of Mrs. Karl 
Blewett on Monday.

Mr. Gerald Dawso%and Miss Edna 
Morrow and friends left Chemong 
with the former's cruiser Edette II 
on Sunday, and went back to Pe
terborough, as the boating season 
Is near the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Christo
pher and sen Jack have returned to 
Toronto after spending the summer 
at Chemong.

Sunk—But Still Answering Back WMSOfWarSâW Ambassador In London

Enjoys Session

The never-say-die spirit still flourishes 
among Anzac forces at the British “isle” of 
resistance at Tobruk. When the pride of 
Tobruk, H.M.S. Ladybird was sunk In the

harbor. It was noticed that her gun turret 
remained above the waterline. A gun crew 
was placed aboard with an anti-aircraft 
gun. They are still giving a good account 
of themselves.

Cancer Inquiry Into Ensol Shows Promise

PIONEER FARMER SCHOOL
The first agricultural school In 

Canada was opened In 1859 at Bte. 
Anne de la Focatlere in Quebec.

TORONTO. Sept. 4—(CP).—The 
Ontario Cancer Commission In Ils 
fifth Interim report on “ensol” to-z 
day expressed the opinion that "the 
progress to date Is promising and 
warrants continuation of the In
vestigation."

Announcement fo the report was 
made by Hon. Harold J Kirby, On-

IftSTRUil ™r*nv MiiAoi mcgfpitKf
oo« ***« Wfgr w proved

oto dutch euAMSIR

*0% FASTERl
» BRINGS FASTER SPARKLE

• NEEDS NO HARD RUBBING
• CUTS GREASE LIGHTNING-FAST

The minute you try New Improved Old Dutch 
you’ll realize the difference! It contains an amazing 
new Ingredient that dissolves grease almost like 
magic 1 It cleans 50* faster I Oivee you double- 
action cleaning I You’ll be surprised how easily 
sinks, stoves, and bathtubs become sparkling...
Immaculately clean.

New Improved Old Dutch la safety Itself I It 
DOESN’T SCRATCH... because «’a made with 
flaky Seiamotite. So, say good-bye forever to hatti 
rubbing and old-fashioned scouring. Switch to the 
New 50* Faster Old Dutch and you’ll never use 
anything else. What’s more, you’ll be saving 
money, too, because a little goes bo far.

tario Minister of Health, following 
submissions made to the commis
sion by Dr. W. T. Connell, professor 
of medicine at Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ont., and Dr. E. P. Johns 
of the department of pathology at 
the University of Western Ontario. 
London, Ont. They were appointed 
by the Ontario Government to make 
Inquiries and reports on “ensol,” a 
cancer treatment.

The report of the commission ex
presses lour major opinions, on the 
basis of data available to July lb. 
They are:

1— That “ensol" when prepared, 
distributed and administered under 
control, is harmless and produces 
no undesirable Immediate, or re
mote, results, and there are no con
tra Indications to the use of “ensol" 
in conjunction with other therapeu
tic procedures.

2— That for approximately three 
years it has been extensively used 
and administered by physicians. 
The extent of the use has about 
doubled In three year* and is gradu
ally Increasing.

3— It is not claimed, nor has it 
been established, that "ensol" Is a 
“cure" for cancer but the evidence 
does indicate that in a certain per
centage of cases It might be consid
ered to be a remedy, to the extent 
It gives local or general relief from 
pain, and, In a limited number of 
cases, appears to temporarily hold 
up the progress of the disease for 
periods of time varying from weeks 
or months to (rarely) years.

4— That the Investigation now be
ing carried on by Drs. W. T. Con
nell and E. P. Johns Is meritorious, 
being conducted on scientific lines,

and should be encouraged and con
tinued. w 
$50,000 Spent On Tests

A laboratory was established by 
the Ontario Government In Kings
ton to work In conjunction with the 
Hendry-Connell Foundation. Pre
mier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario 
said today the laboratory has coat 
about *50,000 to date.

Premier Hepburn added that "We 
have been helping the Connell 
Foundation through our own labor
atory. A cancer cure, of course, 
would be one of the greatest things 
In medical history. If ensol Is as 
effective as Insulin. It will serve the 
same purpose as long as It keeps 
people alive and relieves pain."

He said that “the Ontario Gov
ernment has done more than any 
other jurisdiction on the North 
American Continent In aiding work 
on fever treatments and research 
along this line."

The Hendry-jConnell Foundation 
has been engaged m research and 
preparation of "ensol" since 1935. 
The Ontario Cancer Commission 
was created In 1938.

Dr. W. T. Connell has been In 
charge of the Investigation of the 
substance from a clinical standpoint 
and Dr. Johns has been carrying 
out investigations of a laboratory 
nature.

BURNS’ BRIDGE. Sept. 4—(EN8) 
—The Warsaw W.MS. held their 
August meeting at the home of the 
president. Miss Helen Ted ford, with 
13 ladles present

Scripture readings were given by 
Mrs. Munro and Mrs. Clifford. The 
Study Book was taken by Helen Ted- 
ford and Mrs. D. Rose led In prayer.

Readings on “Conditions In Chi
na" with comments, were given by 
Mrs. Oreystock end Mrs. Drain. The 
meeting closed with hymn and pray
er by Miss H. Anguish.

Mrs. T. H. Crowe, ores (dent of the 
Ladles’ Aid, took charge and after 
the business, a pleasant half-hour 
was spent around the tea table. Next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
T. H. Crowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lin to. Miss Laura 
Beatty and Mrs. Roy Duff and fam
ily, all of Toronto, were Thursday 
guest at the Tedford home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sykes; Ed
die. Donald and Shirley of Wark- 
worth were Sunday guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Clys- 
dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oreer and son 
Billy, and Mr. Norman Mann of To
ronto spent the week-end and holi
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kidd. 
Marvin, Leslie and Verla Kidd, who 
had spent the past week In To
ronto, returned with them.

Mrs. Tedfordk family, who visited 
her on Sunday were: Russel and 
Norma and Wayne, Olive and Rod
ger, all of Peterborough, and Mary 
of Mount Julian.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilton and 
daughter Doris of Brockvllle. and 
Miss Jessie Davidson of Westwood, 
spent a few days guests at the Clys- 
dale home.

Miss Myrtle Armstrong of Peter
borough spent the week-end and 
holiday at her home here.

Lord Halifax, British ambassador to the United States, Is 
pictured shaking hands with an American naval officer 
who accompanied him to London upon their arrival In the 
British capital.

Friends Shower Bernice Moore

Southern Belles 
Boil At Yankee'

TORONTO, Sept 4 —An Indigna i 
tion meeting was called last nlgl [ 
by five members of the United States I 
National Typing Team which result- I 
ed In the appointment of a commit-1 
tee to call on the local papers. They I 
contend that the Toronto papers | 
are offending their very roof 
though probably unconsciously —I 
when they refer to the American I 
team In the Third Interna tlonel I 
Typewriting Marathon as the | 
"Yankees".

Pour of the Indignant group come I 
from below the Mason-Dlxon Une I 
and the other, while on the north I 
bank of the Ohio River, springs! 
from Southern ancestry.

Petite, soft spoken Minnie Wll-I 
Damson of Birmingham, Alabama. | 
says "that’s a rightin’ word," and I 
that she was 15 years old before il"J 
knew that "damn-Yankee" was: 
one word. Oulda Wood of Houston^ | 
Texas, says she found It out when I 
she was about 19 years old, es did I 
Mary Simon ton of Memphis, Tenn. I 
Gertrude Lilly of Evansville, Ind.,1 
was almost precocious as she was | 
rudely awakened to the fact that I 
she was only about 5 and her fam- | 
lly moved to the north of the Ohio | 
River, where dwell the Yankees.

These Southern gals come from I 
families who are still fighting the I 
Civil War, even If the Yankees do [ 
think It was settled back In the last ] 
century. If their team-mates have | 
no feeling about the term they are | 
welcome to it, but they want It un-1 
derstood that there are five on the I 
team who are not Included.

Sunday school and 
Lunch was served and

WHAT IS EXPECTED
Anticipated aircraft construction |

FRASER VILLE. Sept. 4-(ENS)— soda tion In
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest church work. ____
Moore was the scene of a happy the young folks enjoyed dancing till In the US. for 1941 Is betwsen 11,000 
gathering on Monday night, when a the wee small hours. and 30,000.

TTLT‘h7,J attended 1*r*« number friends gathered to-.A good many from hero attended h Moor,
the funeral of the late William Bat
ten at Zion on Monday afternoon.

Miss Mary Bell of Peterborough 
was a holiday visitor with her 
parents

honor Miss Bernice Moore, popular 
Fraserville bride of Wednesday, In 
the form of a miscellaneous shower.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
by young and old for a couple of

Mr and Mrs. Lome Barrett and hours. Mr. Ray Finlay then spoke 
baby Elisabeth of Fenelon Falls are a few words and asked Bernice to 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. George take the seat of honor at the table,
Armstrong, and cousin Raymond.

Hastings News
Bom In Nicholls Hospital. Peter

borough, on Friday, August 39. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston (nee 
Rhea Preston), a daughter.

Mr. Martin Rusaw has returned 
to the Kenora Indian residential 
school, to resume his duties as 
teacher there.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston and 
son of Hamilton, were week-end 
guests of the latter’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John OUver. Their son 
Jack, returned with them after a 
few weeks’ vacation with hi* grand
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Patterson 
of Pickering were week-end guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
WlUls Preston.

Dr. J. A. MacDonald of the Medt-

where a prettily-decorated wagon In 
pink and white was drawn in by lit
tle Laveme Moore, nephew of the 
bride.

Elmer Hoggs and Bruce Cunning
ham helped unwrap the many lovely 
gifts. Bernice then spoke a few 
words of appreciation to her friends 

and all Joined In singing, "For She’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow."

In a few weU chosen words, Mrs. 
R. Finlay, Sunday school teacher of 
Bernice, referred to their happy as-

Marmora News

EARLY EXPORT
Flour, wheat and peas were be

ing exported from Canada as early 
as 1749.

Here She Blows

Mr and Mrs. A. Cavanagh are 
spending a week’s hoUdays In T. J. 
Byrne’s cottage at Crowe Lake.

Mrs. Raymore Riddell of Toronto 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Bert 
Crawford.

Mr. John Jones and Miss Jennie 
cal^Corpa ^"mLwawa hu TpSTt ***nt the week-end in To-
two weeks' furlough at his home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson
(nee Jessie Hay) returned on Satur- ..............................
day from their honeymoon spent at daughter of Cleveland, Ohio,

ronto.
Mr. J. C. McGee of Stirling visited 

relatives here on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Guemtck, son and 

are

■ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

SPECIAL SELLING OF WOOL FRIDAY
STORE HOURS: 9 ajn. to 5.30 pan.; Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon; Saturday » a.m. to 9JO pjn. sm

• CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

'

Muskoka. occupying Mr. T. J. Byrne’s cottage
Mr. Raymond McGuire of Toronto Crowe Lake, 

spent the week-end with his father, Mr. Fred Pinner attended the fu- 
Mr. Frank McGuire; his aunts and neral of his brother, Arthur Wilson 
his little daughter, Margaret Mary. Pinner at Port WlUiam on Monday,

Mrs. W. W, Stinson of Brighton 
Is visiting at the home of her * 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Oliver. *

Miss Pauline Humphries of As
phodel spent the weekend with Miss 
Wynnlfred Beamish.

Mr. F. Mayo of Montreal spent 
the hoUday at Oak Point, with his 
wife at their summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oeeson re
turned to Ogdens. New York, after 
several days’ visit with their cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Scriver.

Miss Marguerite Doherty left for 
Corbeyvllle, where she Is engaged 
as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dahmer and sons.
Cecil and George, of Waterloo, were 
Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs. D. E.
Scriver.

Miss Rena Warner returned home 
after visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Thomas McConnel of Norwood.

A former resident of Hastings and 
a former editor of the Hastings Star,
In the person of Mr. T. E. Scriver 
of Wolsley, Sask., has spent the past 
week In Hastings.

Mr. A. Doxsee of Peterborough 
called on Mr. Alex Wilson on Satur
day.

Gunner Gordon Comstock of Ot
tawa was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Pox.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Waters of Asphodel were Miss 
Mary Waters and Mrs. Anne Hef- 
femo.i of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Waters and family, and Mr.
Don Stanford of Kingston.

Mrs. H. M. Orr Is spending a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Don Pol
lock of Dartford.

Mrs. Cecil Oliver attended the 
Dartford School reunion on Mon
dry.

"Felt That I Must Tell Of 
Good Results Syntona Gave

Nearby Former Wonts Oth
ers to Know Whet to Toko 
for Gassy Stomach Pains, 
Indigestion, Sour, Acid-Ris
ing end Other Stomach 
Misery.

You know, the honest way to find 
out about a medicine, is to hear 
from actual users whot they say 
and how glad they are they tried It. 
That Is why we bring you here the 
stories of actual relief which Syn
tona is bringing to men and women 
right in Peterborough end vicinity, 
relief that means so much that they 
have agreed to publish their true 
experiences. In telling of the great 
benefits received from Syntona, Mr. 
George VanSlckle, well-known far
mer of Copetown. Ontario, says:

”1 am 74 years old and have been In 
pretty good health up to a few montha

GEORGE VAN8ICKLE

the digestive trouble eased up a - ■-------wancould eat regular mealsl that f------— - ■without that feeling like a lump in my
ïiT'wh'.TT't w.’S stomach. The bloat, gee and acidityÎ*? went awaj. and my wh5e system ten \
hJt*,u.« wwn.Lt”£,“°™»1 “« **“'*!!*•mor*" ,, I 
out with gaeev pe-lns after meals, then If you suffer from common all- i 
my food would ferment and give me ments of the stomach, liver, kidneys j 
*our acid risings. belching, end a dU- — or tnv of their long train 1treeeed. bloated feeling. The food Mem- ’ T* 7 „ jed to stay In my stomach for hours and °» distressing symptoms mue 
finally I got so bad that even a «less your mind to begin taking Synte* 
of water would cause distress, to I de- tn-dov a», tuiw murti better vnu aSB&it - t,me *° d° *“* toe^rill IT

“I had heard about Syntona brine ao lime. Syntona to gold- Slid re
SSALTSUTS SSTt•£.«" “Emett',lment tor me. Kven from the tint bottle Dtogg Store.—(Advt.)

The sequence of four pictures, 
said to be among the finest ever 
made of a tornado, were made by 
Mrs. Omar Shields, as the writh
ing funnel-shaped cloud neared 
her home at LinoolnvUle, Kas. 
The first photograph, taken from 
a distance of approximately three 
miles, shows the dark, twisting 
menace as It first struck the 
ground—at TOP. The second pic
ture CENTRE—was taken when 
the twister was but a mile away, 
shows the tornado at the height 
of Its fury as it rushed through 
Lincoln ville and towards Mrs. 
Shield’s home. The third pic
ture—at BOTTOM—which was 
taken after the gale had leveUed 
Lincoln ville, the tornado Is seen 
swerving from Its path as It be
gan to disintegrate. This picture 
was taken at a distance of a half 
mile.

Bethany News
Visitors to Bethany over the week

end were: Miss Agnes WaddeD of 
Orono with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George WaddeD; Miss Alice 
Donley, Peterborough with Mrs 
Oeorge Poster: Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Hopwood of Toronto with Mrs J. 
Hopwood; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
BuDer of Brantford with Mrs. Clara 
Armstrong and Miss Emma Rey
nolds; Miss Nora Husband of Ke
nora and her cousin, Mrs. Douglas 
Driver of New Toronto with Mrs 
Alfred Driver; Miss Irene Weather- 
lit of Toronto with her parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Weatherüt.

Mr. and Mrs. Hancock and chil
dren were Sunday guests of friends 
In Orono

Miss Doris Driver left on Sun
day evening for Toronto where she 
Is teaching this year.

Mrs Charles Smith with grand
children. Florence and Gordon, have 
returned home after spending four 
weeks with Mrs Roy Russell of 
Co bourg.

Use Qui»*, 
the amazing

as? SUPPLYINK

Where Overwhelmingly First Choice 
to The Parker Vacumatic Pen

GET top marks this term with a Parker Pen 
and Pencil set . .the writing set that stud

ents all over the world have ranked ahead of all 
others.
The Parker Vacumatic Pen has everything ... 
streamlined Television barrel that shows the ink 
level at all times... one-hand filler ... and the 
14-Kl Gold Nib, Osmiridium tipped to make 
the easiest and smoothest writing instrument in 
the world. Parker Pencils to match.
See these beautiful Parker Vacumatic Pens and 
Pencils at any good pen counter. Pens ate priced 
from IS to $13.75; Pencils to match from $3.50 
to $6.00.

THE PAMIR FOUNTAIN MEN COMfANY LIMITED. 
TO*ONTO. CANADA

TELEVISION

Pens besting

♦ Parker Bine Dia
mond are guaran
teed for life.

Major Vacumatic Pen, illustrated 
above, $8.75. Make sure you are 
equipped for this Fall term with a 
Parker Vacumatic Pen and Pencil

to match.

'Mm*VACUMATIC—&> 
PENS AND PENCILS
▲ Pees merited with
iSfësssr
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Showery, Cooler
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U.S. OUT TO FINISH U-BOAT 
FOR RAID ON DESTROYER
Shelling Leningrad, Says Berlin
This Aluminum Contributed By Pupils of Queen Alexandra School For Airplanes Reds AdvanceCïprus AJ°ltHÜ 

For Mile A 
Before City

Frying pan», preserving kettles, roasters, coffee pots, 
cups, lamps, and a head from a passenger bus engine all 
made of aluminum made up this pile which was contribut
ed by the above pupils of the Queen Alexandra school as

their part In Canada’s National Alumlum drive which Is 
taking place this week-end. Other schools in the city are 
also doing their share and citizens are given an oppor
tunity to contribute by leaving their old alumlum at the 
various depots throughout the city.

Rations for Non-Essential Materials
OTTAWA. Sept. 3.-(CP)-Munl- 

tionv Minister Howe told s press 
confftence today that production of 
war materials now has reached the 
stage where the government will 
have to "directly curtail through ra
tioning measures" the . supply of 
materials available to manufacturers

for non-esehtlal purposes.
The extent of rationing measures 

will be In conformity with the ad
visability of needed raw materials 
and whatever materials are so di
verted from non-essential produc
tion will immediately be made 
available for manufacture of war

tools, the minister added.
Mr. Howe said Canadian produc

tion had reached a point at pre
sent where a complete Canadian 
infantry division could be equipped 
In six weeks "and perhaps five.”

Plant capacity which becomes 
Idle because of curtailed manufac-

Turncoat French 
Communist Shot

VICHY, France, Sept. S.-(AP).— 
Marcel Oitton, a prominent Com
munist Journalist who had turned 
against his party, died in a hospi
tal to-day from an assassin’s bullet 
wound.

He was shot last night by an as
sailant who escaped.

The gun with which Oitton was 
felled was the same type of weapon 
as the one Paul Colette fired at 
Pierre Laval and Marcel Deal and 
the same as the one In the slay
ing of Adolphe Rosenthal, well- 
known broker, In Paris lsst week. 
All were French 6.38 revolvers, cor
responding to .25 calibre flrearma 
to Canada.

Oitton was nearing his home to 
outlying Lilas, returning from the 
Lilas Brough Hall, when the cyclist, 
who had been waiting at a curb, 
opened tire on the 41-year-old for
mer Communist leader. Police said 
they found a threatening letter to 
Gttton’s home.

Oitton. wlio was bom Marcel 
Giroux, recently had been working 
for the party of the Collaboration
ist, Jacques Doriot, and police said 
th theory that he was shot by a 
Rlq.it Extremist was Inaccurate de
spite an early report to that ef
fect.

Hero And Heroine
London, Sept. 5 (CP)

Harry broadbbrry and his 
•wife, Amelia, were awarded 
the British Empire Medal today 

for their rescue of three Royal Air 
Force fliers from a crashed plane.

They dragged two filers clear of 
the flaming wreckage only to dis
cover the rear gunner trapped to 
the turret.

Broedberry got an axe and 
worked an hour and a half in In
tense heat and despite explosions 
to free the gunner.

The George Medal for heroism 
was awarded to Policeman Ron
ald Noble for his rescue at the 
height of an air raid of two wom
en from a bomb-wrecked build- 
lqg.

Fenelon Falls Man 
Drowned In Cistern

LINDSAY, Sept. 5.— (ENS). - 
Alger Cameron, 43, of Penelon 
Palls, married and having four 
children, died by drowning at noon 
hour to-day. He crawled under his 
residence at Pidlerahill and drop
ped into the cistern. The deceased 
was employed at the plant of the 
Standard Handle and Pattern Co. 
and had been subpoenaed as a 
witness to a Juvenile case heard 
to Lindsay to-day.

War Survivors 
Want To Go Back

NEW YORK, Sept 5 (API—Men 
who know the horrors of war from 
fighting for Britain In the Balkans, 
on the African sands and with the 
fleet to the Mediterranean arrived 
in New York yesterday and said 
they had one thought: back to the 
fray.

Some were bearded, some wore 
shorts. There were youths to their 
teens and early ZO's, and men to 
their late 60's.

With still vivid memories of bat
tles to Greece and Crete, ships 
sinking beneath them In the Medi
terranean, the 367 men gave cheer 
after cheer and were all smiles as 
their gray-painted liner berthed at 
her pier.

WAR SURVIVORS 
(Continued on Page 2. Column »

All Plants On War Effort
Urge One Control Head for U.S. Defence Drive

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5—(AP).— 
A new federal agency set out today 
to enlist even the smallest Industrial 
planta to the United States arma
ment manufacturing drive, but one 
of President Roosevelt's principal 
advisers repeated hie conviction tnat 
» single administrator Is needed for 
the entire defence production pro
gram.

Bernard M. Baruch, who conquer
ed a similar Military production 
problem 34 years ago. called net 
only for a stogie defence chief but 
for a blanket celling on prices.

Last night, a few hours after 
Baruchs «rlUrlun. the President

announced creation of a Division of 
Contract Distribution to the office 
of Production Management, to be 
headed by Floyd B. Odium, New 
York financier.

A White House statement said the 
new agency was formed to further 
"a determined move on the part of 
the administration to help the 
•mailer business units of the coun
try obtain a fair share of the de
fence orders, and to prevent, so far 
as possible, dislocation of Industry 
and unemployment of workers to 
plants where production has been 
curtailed by priorities and material 
shortages. ’

2nd Woman Spy 
Nabbed in N.Y.

NEW YORK. Sept. 3 — (AP). — 
Federal agents today announced 
the arrest of 35-year-old Mrs. Helen 
Pauline Mayer of espionage charges, 
the second woman accused of being 
Involved to a spy ring alleged op
erated by Kurt Frederick Ludwig, 
arrested recently to the State of 
Washington.

The other woman, Lucy Boehmler, 
18, and two men accomplices have 
pleaded guilty.

Mrs. Mayer lived with her parents 
to suburban Ridgewood. Queens, 
and worked as a secretary.

Mrs. Mayer was held to 110,000 
ball for hearing Tuesday when ar
raigned to Federal Court.

Federal agents said she was a 
member of the New York Tum- 
vereto, Yorkvtlle branch. (Many 
Germans and German-Americans 
live to the Yorkville area of the 
upper east side of Manhattan.)

Her father, Carl Romahn, they 
said, was born to Germany and Is a 
naturalized United States citizen, 
while her motty, Bertha, Is a native 
of Brooklyn.

turn of civilian goods will be "In
stantly" utilized for war work, the 
Minister said, and there would be 
no unemployment created by civil
ian production curtailment 
Prices te Be Cheeked.

Price controls will operate to pre
vent any undue rite to price of 
consumer goods which might follow 
the shortage created by curtail
ment of production, said Mr. Howe.

In adopting these measures every 
effort will be made to Interrupt 
normal living only to the extent 
made absolutely necessary. But the 
war effort would not be prejudiced 
to the Interests of home comforts 
and conveniences. Mr. Howe said.

Retailers would undoubtedly suf
fer from the curtailment of civilian 
production, but that could not be 
avoided. Those thus thrown out of 
work could easily find employment

"I do not think there are any 
who are able and want to do a Job 
who now are without employment." 
he said.

Details of the proposed curtail
ment of civilian production will be 
worked out by the various control
lers of the Munitions Department, 
and the Minister said he did not 
want to anticipate their orders.

He slid, however, that the cur
tailment would apply to such con
veniences as washing machines, 
electric refrigerators, and such dur
able consumer goods.

A move along this line has already 
been made to the curtailment of 
automobile production to 1643 to 42 
per cent of the 1840 production, an
nounced some time ago.
Even Fewer New Care

“I do not know If the curtailment 
to other branches of manufactur
ing will be greater or less," Mr. 
Howe said. He Intimated the auto
mobile quota might be further re
duced.

"We have the production problem 
RATION MATERIALS

I Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Recapture 4 Villages 
Tallinn Troops 
Now Bolster Defences

BERLIN. Sept. 5—(AP). — The 
high command asserted today Len
ingrad Is under fire of heavy Ger
man artillery.

MOSCOW. Sept. 8—(AP).—Red 
army units counter-attacking amid 
artillery fire on the approaches to 
Leningrad were reported today to 
have advanced almost a mile at one 
point to the battle for Russia's sec
ond largest city, taking four vil
lage».

The defences of Leningrad were 
said to have been bolstered by the 
arrival of troops from Tallinn, evac
uated successfully before the Ger
mans took the Estonian capital. 
These forces were reported already 
back In battle against the Nazie.

Pravda, the Communist party or
gan, reported these developments.

Other dispatches said both sides 
were bringing up their big guns for 
the Battle of Leningrad, and the 
Russian communique announced 
night-long fighting on the whole 
front

Russia’s two other beleaguered big 
cities—Kiev, the Ukrainian capital 
on whose approaches the Germans 
are attempting to attack, and 
Odessa, the Black Sea port—also 
were reported strengthening their 
resistance.
Defending Cities to Death

Red army troops, sailors and civ
ilian» of Odessa, fulfilling an oath 
to defend the city "to the last drop 
of blood," are mowing down Ru
manian forces by the thousands, 
Pravda reported, and a mass meet
ing of Kiev's populace took a slm- 

REDS ADVANCE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column T>

Sept.
•THE British eastern Medlter- 
1 ranean Island of Cyprus, which 

lies about 50 miles off the Turk
ish coast and Is strategic to the 
defence of the Levant and the 
Sues Canal, has been heavily 're
inforced and fortified to the past 
few weeks. It was disclosed today.

The disclosure came with the 
return to his Cairo headquarters 
of Oen. Sir Claude Auchtoleck, 
commander In chief to the Middle 
East, from an extensive six-day 
air inspection of British and Al
lied forces holding Syria, Pales
tine and Cyprus.

Very Fortunate Ship Not Hit 
Says F.D.R. Ominously ^ 
Of Day Attack In U.S. Waters

Vessel Too Clearly Marked For Any Mistake 
President Shies Off War Querry ^ 

But Denies Warship In Enemy Zone ^__

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5—(AP)—President Roosevelt said 
today that the United States destroyer Greer had been at
tacked more than once, that steps were being taken to track 
down the marauding submarine, and that the vessel would be 
destroyed if found.

N.S. Mine Again 
Produces Coal

NEW WATERFORD, NS., Sept. 8. 
—(CP).—Coal rose to the surface 
at Dominion Coal Company's No. 13 
colliery here last night for the first 
time to two days after a sharp drop 
to operating activity that followed 
company suspensions of employees 
es a result of the general Cape Bret
on mining slowdown.

The big pit hoisted no coal on 
Wednesday or on the day shift 
Thursday. However, General Man
ager H. J. Kelley of the parent 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corpora
tion said coal had been mined on 
both those days though the mine 
worked at "slow motion" because 
of a "materially reduced'' operating 
force.

Officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America claimed the re
duction had been created by the 
company itself to laying off em
ployees and that production had 
been halted when other miners re
fused to take the jobs of the dis
ks rred men.

British Subs Get 
Italian Liner,
Two Warships

LONDON, Sept 5.— (CP).— A 
large Italian liner of a type known 
to be serving for troops transport 
—believed to be the 23.633-ton 
Dulllo—has been torpedoed “and 
almost certainly sunk" to a series 
of British successes to the Medi
terranean, the Admiralty announc
ed to-day.

The big ship was attacked while 
sailing with two other large pass
enger ships off the coast of Italy, 
the Admiralty said in a communi
que announcing two other Mediter
ranean attacks on Axis Shipping.

In yet another engagement the 
Admiralty reported that a 10,000- 
ton cruiser was hit by torpedoes 
end seriously damaged by a British 
submarine to an attack on "an en
emy naval force" (presumbaly It
alian) between Sicily and Italy 
proper.

Still another Axis war vessel was 
destroyed outside the harbor of 
Tripoli, it was announced at Cairo, 
Royal Air Force planes torpedoing 
an Axis destroyer. In the same at
tack, which occurred the night of 
Sept. 3-4, a large merchant ship 
was hit.

A loaded tanker was torpedoed 
ar.d sunk from an Axis convoy off 
Sicily and to the same group of 
vessels the 4,471-ton Italian sup
ply ship Aqultanla was severely 
damaged by torpedoes.

In the Central Mediterranean an 
Axis supply ship of “about 8,000 
tons" was torpedoed and sunk by a 
British submarine, the Admiralty 
said.

The enemy naval force was re
ported encountered close to the 
Straits of Messina which are be
tween Sicily and the Italian boot.

Mr. Roosevelt, speaking to a 
press conference, did not say 
exactly how many attacks had 
been made on the vessel, 
which was carrying mail to 
Iceland. But, he said, they occurred 
to daylight, and definitely on the 
American side of the ocean.

He said that while the Oreer was 
alone at the time torpedoes were 
launched at her with no other 
United States ships nearby, she was 
clearly marked, and carried an 
Identification number, plus a United 
States flag.
Asked what would be done If the 
attacking vessel were found. Mr. 
Roosevelt said he supposed Ameri
can forces would "eliminate" It or 
try to. He authorized direct quota
tion of the word eliminate and said 
it was a good one.

The Fr, rident said the Oreer was 
attacked under conditions of good 
daylight and visibility. The Navy 
Department had announced torpe-

Soviet Bombers 
Set Berlin { 
Plants Ablaze

MOSCOW, Sept. 5.—(AP)—Rus- | 
slan bombers dropped explosives and 
Incendiaries on military and Indus
trial targets to Berlin overnight and 
saw their mlssibles touch off fires 
and explosions. It was reported to
day.

The announcement did not state 
how many planes carried out the at
tack but said one was missing.

BERLIN, Sept. 5.—(AP)—A Nazi
announcement said today that a few 
Russian bombers attempted to st

rides were launched at her yesterday tack Berlin during the night and 
morning and that the destroyer that two were shot down.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.06

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 69 
Noon - - 77

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 79 
Lowest - - 65 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 80 
Lowest - - 55

partly cloudy -----
early Saturday, with

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay 

south-west winds, . 
warm to-day and early 
occasional thundershowers, men be
coming a little cooler; some fog to
night. Sunday: Fair and moderately 
warm.

Lower Lake Region— Freeh to strong
south-west win tit pertly oftoudg end

quite warm to-day and meet of Satur
day. with scattered thunder*bowers, 
then becoming a little cooler : some fog 
to-night. Sunday: Fair and moderately 
warm.

Northern Ontario — Unsettled, with 
showers to-day and Saturday, becom
ing a little cooler on Saturday, with 
fresh westerly winds.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh south-west winds; 
mostly cloudy and warm to-day and 
Saturday, with occasional thunder
showers. Sunday: Generally fair and 
becoming a little cooler.

Lake Superior — South-west to west 
winds, becoming strong; cloudy, with 
shower* chiefly In east portion. Sat
urday . Strong westerly winds partly 
cloudy, with stationary or a little low
er temperature.

Western Provinces Strong north
west winds; mostly cloudy and cool, 
with a few scattered showers. Satur
day: Westerly winds; partly cloudy and----------- -----------oi, - T

Rail Strike Will 
Call Out 900,000

CHICAGO, Sept. 6. — (AP). — 
Chieftains of 18 United States rail
road unions announced today that 
they had been authorized to call a 
nation-wide strike In an effort to 
enforce demands for wage increases.

Heads of the nori-operating un
ions with a membership of approxi
mately 800,000 set Sept. 11 as the 
date for a strike. Officials of the 
five operating groups said that 86.7 
of their 350,000 members voted to 
favor of a strike — —

The leaders of the operating un
ions reported that preliminary fig
ures on a strike authorization vote 
showed that out of 287,000 votes 
east, 283,428 were for a strike and 
3571 were against.

The five big operating unions have 
demanded a 30 per cent. Increase 
to basic rates of pay for approxi
mately 330.000 workers, of which the 
lowes' paid, switch tenders, receive 
88.08 a Hay

Wage boosts of from 30 to 34 cents 
an hour have been demanded by the 
14 non-operating unions with 850,- 
000 members. They now have mini
mums of 35 cents an hour tor semi
skilled work and 85 cents for highly 
skilled.

Under the Railway Labor Act, no 
strike may be put into effect until 
at least 30 days after the fli 1 rem
edy of the act bae been exhausted.

promptly dropped depth charges.
Mr. Roosevelt did not say wheth

er all the attacks occurred within a 
relatively short time yesterday 
morning or were spaced at inter
vals.
Backs Skipper's Action

He left little doubt that he ap
proved the action of the commander 
to taking Immediate steps against 
the submarine by dropping power
ful depth charges.

Mr. Roosevelt said it was very 
fortunete the destroyer was not hit, 
remarking that lt,,waa beyond his 
power to say why the aim of the 
submarine was so poor. He would 
not dlscloee whether the undersea 
craft’s periscope was above water, 
declaring he could not talk about 
that.

"As a landlubber to a sea expert,” 
a reported enquired, “la It possible 
for a submarine to make a mistake 
to broad daylight at torpedo dis
tance?"

Mr. Roosevelt said he would put 
the explanation this way:

If a submarine had a periscope 
above the surface there was no ex
cuse for a wrong Identification. 
Most torpedoes, he sold, are fired 
by means of a visual sight.

However, almost all naval vessels. 
Including German and Italian, he 
added, have listening devices and 
It la possible to tire at a sound. This 
method 1» not nearly aa accurate.

Mr. Roosevelt dismissed as hypo
thetical as question on how he would 
classify the Oreer Incident as re
gards “a shooting war."
Axis Zone Net Recognised.

To an Inquiry whether it was 
possible for a ship to be on the 
American side of the Atlantic and 
ot the same time to a belligerent 
zone proclaimed by Germany, the 
President said the United States 
never had been notified of the 
establishment of such a zone. A 
blockade la never recognized he add
ed. If It la Ineffective.

To a further question, whether 
the Oreer had pehaved to accord 

VERY FORTUNATE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column (>

(The German capital was held 
under an air-raid alarm for a num
ber of hours, according to a dispatch 
from Berne, Switzerland, which was 
cut off by telephone and telegraph 
from Berlin for the duration of the 
alert.)

The high command later said of 
last night's raid:

"Attempts lsst night by several 
Soviet planes to attack northeastern 
Germany and Berlin were Ineffec
tive. Anti-aircraft fire downed one 
bomber."

Yesterday, the News Agency DNB 
asserted that 30 persons had been 
killed and 72 Injured to last Tues
day’s British air raid on Berlin.

Emphasizing Russian air opera
tions, the Soviet Information bu
reau said two Nazi-held airdromes 
west of Lake Ilmen, on the front 
before Leningrad, had been destroy
ed.

Seventy-four grounded German 
planes belonging to the Richthofen 
squadron were destroyed on those 
fields and when the Nazis attempt
ed to fight off the Russian air at
tack one of their fighter planes 
was shot down and their anti-air
craft batteries silenced. It said.

A Nazi Coup
Berlin, Sept. 5 (AP) 

A SUBURBAN anti-aircraft bat- 
tery today claimed It was the 

first to bring down a Soviet bomb
er to the seriez of attacks which 
the Red air force haa made against 
Berlin.

The bomber, described as a 
twin-engined Martin (possibly a 
Soviet copy of the United States 
Martin bomber) was shot down 
last night to a harvested grain 
field east of Berlin. Its wreckage 
was scattered over 100 yards.

Troops removed the bodies of 
two of the crew. A third fell to 
his death when his parachute fail
ed to open. The fourth was ar
rested to the vicinity, apparently 
unhurt.

Oil Trains Rolling East
Railways Out To Prove They Can Halt Shortage

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5—(AP) — 
The go-ahead signal was flashed 
to-day for railroads to send hun
dreds of trains rolling out of the 
West to relieve the Ml emergency to 
the Eastern United States.

Representatives of the Ml Indus
try gave the Government a pledge 
last night to use every available 
railroad tank ear, opening the way 
for the railways to prove their kind 
of transportation could eliminate 
the oil shortage within two weeks.

Rail representatives and a com

mittee of the «11 industry agreed on 
price reductions for rail movement 
of oil from the producing areas to 
the Atlantic 8eaboard.

3. 3. Pelley, president of the As
sociation of ■■■■ 
told a Senate Commltti 
nesday the Ml I 
ended within two i 
all available
there are 20,00» Idle rail ... 
capable of qfcMhr**-00 ‘ ou to thaJBSA ’

iM***

could
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Attack Faces Washington 
With First Incident

Naval Patrol

Elizabeth Burton 
Is Wed
To<$nr. A. E. Budd

A quiet wedding ni solemnised at
St. James' United Church parson1 
age on Tuesday of Eva Elizabeth 
Burton, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Burton, of Toronto, 
and Onr. Albert Edward Budd. of 
Petawawa. The bride was in a frock

Missiles Miss Iceland-Bound Mail-Carrier; 
"No Mistaking Stars and Stripes in Daylight" 
Says Officer as Word From FDR is Awaited

Lambs Drop 50; 
Cattle, Hogs 
Steady For Week

TORONTO. Sept. * (CP)—Prices
. ___ _ were steady for the week on decent

duality slaughter cattle but about

French Red 
Leader 
Badly Shot

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

1,000 plainer killers and stores were 
unsold at the week’s close, the Do
minion livestock branch reported to
day. Calves, hogs and sheep held 
steady for the week While lambs lost 
so cents.

Out of a heavy supply of 0500 cat-

wine accessories and carried gladioli 
and fern Miss Merrill A1 thorns at
tended the bride wearing cocktail 
blue miracle crepe with navy acces
sories and carried a bouquet of glad
ioli.

The groom was attendee by Horn- 
or W. Burton, of Toronto, brother

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—(AP).—shooting In grim earnest of the bride Dinner was served at tie for Tueiday, 2.000 head were un- . . .— --------
—« submarine attack on an-United States destroyer which the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. said at the close of that day. but Olttoi described here as a promi-
f/metit hark with (tenth charges—nut the United States face J*®*e Wood, of Havelock, who re- ’the holdover was reduced to 1,000 nent Communist Journalist who had
fought back with deptn cnarges—put tne unitea Btates race ce )n frock ^ r06e by Thursday’s close. Weighty steers renounced his psrty. wss reported
to face today With the first Incident to challenge the navy S wool crepe with white accessories brought a top of ties for one load today to have been seriously wound- 
patrol of the Atlantic. smi wu assisted by her sister. Mrs. with others from $9 75 down to 11.50. ed last night In Oerman-occupied

The capital looked expect- — 11 11 " John Wood, also of Havelock, In a Butcher steers and hellers were Paris by a right-wing Terrorist,
antly to the White House for night,” he ««H Indicating he had gown of French crepe of tropic 5750jo gs wlthsfewtopsat  ̂«915. O'tton was taken to a hospital

Terrorist Blamed 
For Latest 
Attack in Paris

VICHY, Sept. (API—Marcel

Au nor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Air,field 
Bear Ex

some word from President 
Roosevelt, and It wu a fore
gone conclusion the question 
would be raised at the regular Fri
day press conference of the Presi
dent.

The torpedoes fired at the UBS. 
Greer In yesterdays attack missed 
their mark, but officials believed 
they might have far-reaching con
sequences in determining the navy’s 
future strategy In the North Atlan
tic.

For the moment the state Deport
ment had nothing to say. and the 
Navy Department declined to am
plify the three-eentence communi
que which announced the attack on 
the Greer—a flush-deck, four- 
stacker of First Great War con
struction. identical In appearance 
with the 50 destroyers traded to 
Britain for defence baaee.

The fact the Greer has the same

he said, indicating he
reasons to believe the Greer used «hade with matching accessories, 
the tell-tale feathery wake of the The dining room was prettily decor- 
torpedoes to rush to the spot where »led with pink and white stream- 
she dumped her depth bombs. «s and a large wedding cake een- 

The submarine’s identity woe tern- trad the table.

Cannera and cutters were 05.50 to where doctors extracted a bullet

ponrlly a mystery and there was
no certainty that a subsequent re
port from the Greer would add fur
ther Information, for the action at 
sea apparently was short-lived.

Berlin disclaimed all knowledge 
of the attack.

Aa far aa the UB. Navy was con
cerned, only this much was re-
lotted:

"The Navy Department announc
ed that the UBB. Greer, en route 
to Iceland with mall, reported this 
morning that a submarine attacked 
her by firing torpedoes which miss
ed their mart. The Greer immedi
ately counter-attacked with depth 
chargea.

"Results unknown ’

The bride «hanged for travelling
to a tailored suit of grey with wine 
accessories, for a short honeymoon 
In Belleville, Kingston and points 
east. Mrs. Budd will reside with 
her cousin. Mrs. Stanley Wood and 
Mr. Budd Is a member of the C-A. 
T.C. now stationed at Petawawa.

List 17 Canucks 
For Broadcast

OTTAWA. Sept. 5—(CP). — Na
tional Defence Headquarters today 
made public the names of 17 mem-

Not even the location of the at- 
silhouette aa the shins now serving tack was inoumten
with the Royal Navy led to the belief Lacking a more complete report, ^*of»ecimâdiim‘(Active) Army er« tll.50. _____ ____  __ _____ _ „
1» some quartern that she might members of Congress were cautious who ^ brosdesst mes- > 110.50 and culls at |0.50 to «10. £îthttie Germans tohave been mistaken for a British but apprehensive In appraising the Jî? «ïuv» to «>“P '«re steady at from «0 to '
vessel. Some of these have been clash at sea. They expressed belief H p " -- ‘ ‘ ------------ ------------- Flrht ri«n,mnnl.u

0475. Butcher cows sold at 05 to 
00.75 and a few reached 07. Bulls 
traded from 0525 for light bolognas 
up to 0756 for good butchers. Fed 
solves were mostly 00 to Oil. Store 
cattle were active and steady on 
Tuesday with prices from 06.50 for 
common up to 06 50 for good feed
ers. For the balance of the week 
buyers were scarce and there was a 
sizeable holdover Good milkers and 
springers were steady at «85 to «96 
each.

The calf market was steady at 
011.50 to 013 cwt. for choice with a 
few tope at 013.50. Common vealera 
sold downward to 03. Grass calves 
brought from 00.50 to 07.

Hogs held steady at 014.05 
dressed with a few outride sales up 
to «14.75. Sows were «9.75 to 
010.36.

Sheep and lamb receipts were 
fairly heavy. Lamb» opened 50 
cents lower for good ewee and weth- 

Bucka arid at 09.50

from his left lung but delayed an 
operation to remove another from
his sbdomen because of his critical end country 
condition.

His assailant was said to have 
escaped on a bicycle.

The attempted assassination fol
lowed swiftly the wounding of a 
German army sergeant to Paris.
German police still are seeking his 
assailant

Paris police, meanwhile, arrested 
two men described as militant Com
munists and seized a large quantity 
of Communist literature to a raid 
to the Plaisance quarter.

In the unoccupied zone military 
courts charged with the trial of 
Communists under a new law swung 
Into action with a tribunal at Tou
louse taking over 24 case from an 
appellate court.

In a Vichy suburb a young man 
was arrested on charges of making 
"anti-national statements" and as
saulting a member of the new antl- 
Bolehevlst legion recruited to light

TORONTO POUTRY
TORONTO, Sept. 5 — (CP). —

There has been a fairly steady tone 
to the dressed poultry market during 
the past week, the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture reports. Ar
rivals of chicken have predominated _ 
end to «orne instance» this kind of Buffalo Ank 
poultry decreased one’ cent per lb. Be*tty

Fowl remained on the scarce ride 
at unchanged prices.

Broilers are not so plentiful and 
registered an advance of 1 cent per 
lb.

Wholesale to retail prices on 
chicken have been «lightly shaded 
and this had the effect of keeping 
poultry moving Into consumers’ 
channels.

There has been q scarcity of brok
en turkey.

Dealers were quoting producers 
dealers a

Bigger A Crawford
MINING

High. Low.
High. Low 1.00 |

on dressed

waen ■> uwy exp, wen Ctoarf. Ha turd IV
damag'd or sunk by enemy action, the incident was not <* sufficient Tftey ”, between 6.30

p m. EDT, and 0 pm. over a nationalHowever, the mistaken Identity magnitude to plunge the UB. Into 
theory wee net universally accepted, wer.
Navy men printed out that the There was much conjecture, how- 
Oreer flew the stare and etripee. and •*». whether the Thursday attack 
one veteran submarine officer was represented the initiative of a single 
satisfied that the attack was made submarine commander, or whether 
during daylight. ATTACK PACES

“You cant aae a torpedo track at (Continued on Page A Column 1)

06.50 cWt. according to quality.
The Dominion Livestock Branch 

weekly summary:
Cattle. Calvee. Hogs. Lambs.

This
week - 6,740 3,055 3,804 4300

Last
week . 8,103 3303 4,010 8.036

1941 to
date ..179323 98390 188,894 84,757 

1940 at
date .188,432 104,417 188,430 75383 

This week
1940 .. 6363 3.147 4,319 3,780

network of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation, during the 
"Letters from Britain" program.

"The Idea of this new arrange
ment Is to make sure that relatives 
of the men taking part to the pro
gram are listening to," a CBC of
ficial said.

"Up to now there hsa been no 
advance list of the men sending 
messages and we have had many 
complaints that the men were not 
heard by the people to whom their 
messages were addressed.

"By Issuing the names before
hand this difficulty ought to be 
overcome."

The CBC and National Defence 
Headquarters are co-operating to 
providing the list of names. The pretty well solved," Mr. Howe said, 
one Issued today la the first of a “But we may have trouble with

Hell Fight Communiste
Pierre Pucheu, minister of Inter

ior to the Vichy government, de
nounced terrorist warfare between 
right and left wing extremists and 
pledged himself to fight against 
Communism.

FRENCH RED
(Continued on Page 8. column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Ration Materials
(Continued man Page li

supplies of raw materials.
This shortage applies generally to 

all base metal» snd particularly to 
steel. He said the United States were not being

Heavy Fighting Before Leningrad 
As Germans Press On Big City

MOSCOW, Sept. 5 —(AP)—The Russians 
reported unusually heavy fighting at Lenin
grad today, with the Germans continually striving to win series*
new positions from which they could launch a further “The aim is to have a list in ad- 

. .. . . . .. .. vance for every program to which
great offensive against the city. soldiers serving overseas take part,"

The Germane have spent thousands of lives and large the CB0 spokesman said such
quantities of heavy war equipment without breaking the cBc7*o*er"L unit. *
Red Army's line on the east _______________________________ _ Following are *om<
r I . pi . n* of those taking part in tomorrow’s
Dank or the Dnieper Kiver hesd, acroM t6e Dnieper from their program, with regimental number 
or budging the defenders of foothold on the west bank, the com- where available:—
I__ ■______1 v:-.. ru. munique said Russian planes de- Pte. Gordon Anderson, Kitchener.
Leningrad, MOV ana t-Nles- ,troyed a German mechanized col- Ont. 
aa, Russian communiques u=m. 
reported today. 860 Inu** Wrecked

«J*ï02S*Sb5£222 ST £8
the Soviet Information Bur- eog motor vehicles and 80 tanks 
eau again reported night-long were destroyed, 
fighting on the entire front On the northern flank, preaum-
and said Soviet troops had ably at Kronstadt, the port of Len-______
routed the 263rd German Infantry mgrad and big naval base tor the Montrell
Division, taking a toll of 7,000 of- Russian Baltic fleet. It said 100 pte oeorge ciowther, C4163, Gil- 2552 7^ toT totter Id^I

“IMS: h,d 1~n *h°t To™hlp’ 0=t- we”»™*; into». miT
Where this action occurred was to an attack. -------------------------- future of airplane engines," —

said.
It had been estimated that Cana-

priorities authorities were treating 
Canada fairly.

Manufacturers to Canada are be- 
Followlng are some of the names tog treated as if they were to one

of the States to relation to priori
ties.

Canada had greatly Increased 
steel supply resources, but with the 
Increased consumption still must 
get about one-third of her needs 
from the United States aa was the 
case before the war.

Mr. Howe «aid Canada now was

prove a problem for production and 
essential transportation the minister 
said to spite of all efforts to con
serve supplies. He looked for an 
Improvement next spring.

Mr. Howe said there was no acute 
power shortage now although much 
more could be used If It were avail
able. It was not proposed to Initi
ate any large new hydro develop-

not fully establishedAircraft and big gun production 
was progressing satisfactorily, the 
minister said, and the same wu 
true of Mark III (Infantry) and 
cruiser tanks although the latter 

delivered pending
the outcome of tests here and to the 
United States.

The requirements to trainer 
planes were about satisfied and the

poultry:
Broilers. Grade A.—1% to 3% lbs.

26c lb.
Chicken, Grade A.—8 lbs. and up 

25c; 4 to 5 lbs. 23c; under 4 lbs. 18c.
Fowl, Grade A—8 lbs and up. 23 

to 23ç; 4 to 5 lbs., 21c; 3 to 4 lbe. 19c. 
Old Roosters—14c.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Sept. 3 — (CP). — 

Poultry price» per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A 34-35c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 22. Turkey» 
A 38; B 34.

BACON HOG PRICES 
TORONTO. Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham 01038. 
Dreesedweigth.—Chatham, 014.00; 

Brantford. 014.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 014.80 delivered; 
Hull, 014; Kitchener, «14 plus trans
portation; Stratford. 014 plus trans
portation; London. 81430 delivered; 
Peterborough, «14.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept 5-(CF>.— 
Hogs. 500; good and choice 180 to 
220 lbe. $1330; 170 to 230 lbs.
trucked-toi, 012.10; 340 to 300 lbe. 
011.10 to 011.78; rough and weighty 
•owe, 09.40 to «9 86.

Cattle, 400; grass steers and heif
ers, «10 to «10 35; common to me
dium steers and heifers, $8-60 to 
$10; cutter and common cows, 16 50 
to 17.50; esnners, 88 25 to «6.35: 
medium weight sausage bulls. 18.50.

Calves, 350; good and choice, 
♦14 SO; common and medium, «9.75 
to 913.

Sheep, 800; Spring lamb market 
moderately 

sorted 70 to 88 lb. weights above 
$12.50; medium and mixed grades 
*10 to «12; fat ewee. «4.50 to 05.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Sept. 5 — (CP). — 
Continued rains over the Prairies 
were responsible for continued lack 
of offerings on the wheat futures

Bidgood 
Base Metala 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calg and Ed 
Chesterville 
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Can Maiartio 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousie 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Fakonbndge 
Prancouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunnar 
Goldale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Hrillnger

181-ISO 
17 14%

270B — 
10% 9%

11 — 
415-450 
111 - 

10% — 
11% — 
6-6% 

80-03
7%-e% 

U%-11% 
137 133
160 155
132-135 
180 178
117 -
65-64 
56-06 
U%-16 
23-30 
32%-22% 
47 —

240 238
330-360 

63 SO 
5%-0% 

36-37%
36 —
12H-13 
85 84

348 240
3% - 

12% -

2.00 Bladen 28 27 — :
San Antonio 240 - — !
Sud Basin 175 —

16% SuUlvan 64-07
Sylvanlte 345 —

10 Tobum 142-150
Teck Hughes 280 —
Upper Canada 181 180
Uehl 8%-0%
Venutrea 465 —
Waite Am 500 —

— Wright Her 395 — —
INDUSTRIAL

Abitibi 81-100
131
159

Abitibi Prfd. 
Algoma Steel

6-7%
9-9c

B. A. OU ie%-ie%.
180 Building Products 14% —

Brazilian Traction 7% 7% 7*'

239

61

Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. Gem. Prfd. 100 
Canada Packers 6%
Canad Malting 30%
Can. Car A Pdy. 7%
C. C. A Fdy Prfd. 34 
Can. Cannera 7-8 
Can. Canner» ’A’ 19B 
Car.. Canner ’B’ 9%-10% 
Canada Bud 4%-5%
Can. Steamships 0 
Can. Steam. Prfd 37 
Can. Pacific •%
Can. Ind. Ala. ’A’ 3
Con. Paper 4
Con. Bakeries 13%

155% 186% 185% 
8%S -

8%-0 —

3%

Hudson M & S 29 — Con. Min & Smelt 39% 39% 39*
Howey 23 33 23 Cookshutt Plow 6% 6
Kerr Ad 455 460 465 Consumers Ou 123 -
Kirkland Lake 75-70 Dist. Seagrams 33% -34
Kirk Hud 32S — Dorn. Pdys 8= Steel 20% 30% to*
Little L Lac 308 — Dom. Bridge 34 —
Lamacque 485-498 Dom Tar A Chen. 8%-5%
Malartic O P 330 209 314 Pan Farm. Candy 32%-33
Steep Rock 108-178 Ford of can. “A" 18% -
Lakeshore 14% - Oat. Power 6% —
Lelteh 46 47 48 Gen. Steel War* 8-6% —
Upa 11-11% Goodyear Tire 75 — —
Label l%-2 Gyp. Lime & A. 3%-3% — ,
Mining Corp 140 197 Harding Carpet» 3%-4
MacLeod Cock 233 319 330 Hir. Walkers 45 —
Monets 37-40 Kir. Walk. Pfd. 30 19% 20
McKenzie Red 107 100 Imperial OU 9% 9%
Madsen 09 — Imperial Tobacco 13% -
Mscusa 390 — Inter. Petrol. 13% 13%
McIntyre 49%-50% Inter. U. "A" 8%B
McWattera 13% 13 13% Laura Secord 10% —
Nabob 27 26 27 Loblaw "A” 27 —
North Canada 30 — Loblaw "B” 25 34% 35
Noranda 54% 54 Maple Leaf 3% -
O’Brien 167 158 167 Maple Leaf Pfd. 0-6%
Omega 12-14 Massey Her. 3% —
Pend Or 160-180 Mass -Har pfd. 47 —
Perron 158 — Moot. L H Sc P 33% 33%
Pioneer 248 245 Moore corp 47 —
Pamour 115 110 111 MeCoU.-Pront. 4%B
Premier 86 — Nat. Steel Car 35% 35 35*
Preston 825 — Nickel 35% 34% 35
Pickle Crow 295 293 295 Page Herse; 104 —
Paymaster 30 — Pressed Metals 8 7% 8
PoweU Ryn 90 — RoyaUte Oil 32%-34%
Reno 10% - Stand. Paving 55-78
Bind River 3 — Steel of Canada 68 —
St Anthony 7 — SUverwood'a Pfd. «H-7
Sherrltt 83 88 87 Union Gu 11% -
Chromium MAS 20 — United Steel 4 1%
Siscoe 60 59 We» tons — . 11% -

“^e“"“ m0re lnd more “ Ma” »d“lto8on°r mtoofs™ HOO QllOtatiOllS
service planes. py mills and locals wheat futures ^ *

In Peterborough
Sgt. Herman Jeffries, Montreal. 
Sgt. H. A .Townsend, C94036, Ot

tawa.
Capt. H. L. Criltos. Waterloo, Ont.
Pte. Percy N. Hicks. C4929, Wei- manufacturing virtually everything 

ltogton. Ont. needed to equip an army, except air-
Drlver Earl c. Clark, C3576, Ot- plane engines and that project had 

taws. been definitely dropped.
CSM OUI (initiale unsalable). -We came definitely to the con

clusion that we could use our pro-

MORE ABOUT—

War Survivors
Continued irom Page »

prices climbed % cent during the 
first half hour to 73% for October, 
74% for December and 79 cents a 
bushel for May.

Coarse grain prices were also 
firm under light offerings, with only 
a small volume of business reported 

Chicago wheat prices were % cent 
higher. Buenos Aires unchanged. 
Yesterday’s Quotations, 

wheat— Prev

Where this action occurred was 
net disclosed. One Red fleet torpedo boat was

In the south, where the Nazis credited also with destroying two 
have been trying to establish bridge- German submarines. Garden Tea Is Held 

By Port Hope Ladies
PONY HOPE. Sept. 5—(ENS). — 

An extremely suceeaful garden tea 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. O. 
Snelgrove, Brown street. Ladles of 
the United Church sponsored the 
tes. which netted approximately 825.

Proceed» from the tea are to be
led to purchase materials for 

clothing for the British War Vic
tims.

The ladles meet every Wednesday 
at the church, and are instrumental 
to providing a great deal of cloth
ing for bomb sufferers, ,

"You sure rolled th*t one EASILYI 
TII say, it’s-

The New CROSSCUT
CIGARETTE TOBACCO

You, too, can roll a better cigarette 
more quickly — and more economi
cally! The new cross cut—an added 
feature of this specially pleasing 
tobacco — makes it easy to pick 
instantly die exact amount for a 
cigarette . .. and it just snuggles into 
the paper! Prove it for yourself.

-fa- ~ £<r 's'rrr-t'rfc-lt

//

$

Cheese Board
ALEXANDRIA. Ont, Sept 5 — 

(CP).—Boarded. 2504 boxes white. 
All sold at 15%c.

BELLEVILLE. — Boarded. 4.408 
boxes white. AU sold at 16%c.

CASS ELMAN. — Boarded, 3.079 
boxes white. AU (Old at 18%c.

CORNWALL—Boarded. 3.183 box
es white. AU sold at 15Hc.

NAPANEE—Boarded, 1932 boxes 
white. AU sold at 16%c.

PERTH — Boarded. 1,018 boxes 
white. AU sold at 15He.

VANKLEEK HILL. — Boarded, 
3,086 boxes white AM sold at 15%c.

KEMPTVILLE. — Boarded. 4,130 
boxes. AU sold at 15%c.

INOERSOLL—Boarded, 3,780 box- 
large white cheese. Sold. 3,063 

boxes at 15%c t.o.b. Montreal.
OTTAWA—Boarded, 1,433 

AU sold at 15%c.

da could now equip a full Infantry 
division with everything it needed 
for war within a period of six weeks, 
Mr. Howe said, but he believed It 
could be done to five weeks. 
Equipment Going Abroad

But the great bulk of Canadian 
production has been going to Great 
Britain and now la going to every 
part of the Empire and to China, 
and shortly It will be going to Rus
sia. he added.

For that reason it was true that 
aU uniformed forces in Canada were 
not completely equipped But the 
practice was not to equip divisions 
completely in Canada. They were 
given only about 36 per cent ef heavy 
equipment, such aa motorized ve
hicles and tangs, before going over-

Open mgh Low ClOM Close
73 73* 71% 73 73%
74* 74* 74* 74* 74*
7® 7SV« 78* 73% 73*

. 471/4 46 47* 47* 47*
45 45* 44% 45* 45
44* 44% 44* 44* 44*

1*7-
MH 53* S3* 53 aa*
M* as* aa* 53 aa*
S3* S3* sa* S3* S3*

To avoid supply tnroblem* in war 
production It was the determination 
of the government to satisfy aU war 
industry requirements to raw ma
terials before supplying manufactur
ers of non-essentials.

Ample provision wlU be made so 
repair and replacement parts of 
motor cars and durable consumer 
goods wlU be available.

Mr. Howe said the machine tool 
problem was well in hand with the 
supply keeping pace with present 
needs Training of worker» for still
ed trades was proceeding satisfac
torily and women were helping to 
meet the labor problem 

His department was doing Its best 
to prevent labor troubles developing 
but had little to do with disputes 

white, once they had arisen, the minister 
said. It was proposed to continue

Among them was a contingent of 
Norwegians en route to Britain by 
way of Sweden. Russia, Turkey and 
Egypt and some Free French troops.

AU were more or less reticent 
about their experiences and most Oct 
asked that their identities be with- Dec 

he held. One bearded, 18-year-old Msy 
lieutenant told of five Stukas which Oa 
dlvebombed the 10000-ton cruiser he 
was aboard near Malta.

"We cut loose with aU the flak- y— 
flak we had." he said. "The first 
plane came screaming down and 
went right Into the sea The sec- O'1- 
end came right down Into the teeth D*c 
of our barrage and split neatly to M*7 
two. The tHlrd one came down and 
kept right on going into the sea. The 
other two got through, but only one 
hit us.”
Some Fast Sinkings

Another newly promoted lieuten
ant told of being with a British flo- _
till» which broke up a German in-. jj% to ik; 11 qts. 25c.
vision attempt of Crete with troop- __________ !______
loaded fishing craft.

"Wed aim one gun an » ship to 
the port and another on a ship to 
the starboard, and then let them 
have it one after another," he said.

“Aa soon as the blokes on the 
second ship wouh see the first ship 
get it. they knew they were going to 
be «ext. They’d begin diving over
board"

AU the men were kept aboard the 
ship for several hours until the 
state department waived ordinary 
requirements for visitors’ visas. They 
wlU remain here until they

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—«14, plus transportation. 
Bowl—NO. 1. 9c; No. 3. SHC. 
Calves.—Top, 13 cents.

Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 30c; de
livered, 39c.

Eggs—A-large. 38c; A-medlum. 
36; B. 80c; C. 33.

Butter—No. 1 prints, 38c; No. 2, 
36c; No. 1 solids. S7e; No. 2, 38c 

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—wheat. No. 1. 11.00; No. 2, 
88c: No. 3, 96c; milling oats, 45c; 
delivered.

The headquarters of two regiments 
were smashed and Important docu
ments captured."

Russian communiques revealed the 
Germans have spent thousands of 
Uves and large quantities of heavy 
equipment without breaking the Red 
army’s line on the East bank of the 
Dnieper river or budging the defen
ders ef Leningrad, Kiev and Odessa.

MORE ABOUT—

Very Fortunate
Continued rroo page I

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Sept. 5 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the foUowlng exceptions; Peaches, 
No. 1. 33 to 40c; No. 2. 20 to 22%c; 
No. 3, 15 to 16c. Tomatoes, t qts.

TORONTO CHEESE x
TORONTO. Sept. 5 - (CP) — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at: New large white, 
26c; triplets, 26’ic; cuts, 27c. Old, 
large white or colored, 31c; triplets, 
31%c; cute. 32c.

Tornado Kills 2, 
Hurts 74 
In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, Bept. 8 — A 60- 
ari mlle-an-hour gale struck the Twin 

transferred to other posts or sent Cities yesterday, killing two per
te British colonial possessions to re- son*' Injuring »tl*ait 4, demollsh- 
cuperate from the rigora ot fighting. ln* •ever»1 buildings, and dterupt- 

Among the liner's passenger* were in* communications, 
several Americans. One wss Victor Anderaon, an employee of
Hughes, 43. of New York, who took the Mlrmeapolls Boo Line Railway 
up a suggestion he said was made to •*
him that he do something more for

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Advance
Continued trom page 1

liar oath to fight to the death for 
that city.

The Germans upon capturing val- 
agee “K" and “U", Russian dispatch
es said, "erected fortifications and 
artUlery positions as a base for fur
ther advance on Leningrad "

"Our scouts reported that the Fas
cists were preparing to fore* a river," 
one Soviet dispatch said. "Our artil
lerymen thwarted this plan and 
sank boats attempting to carry sol
diers across to the opposite bank.”

"By accurate voUeys," said the 
Russian dispatch, "our artillerymen 
smashed a German heavy gun bat-

CAMPBELLFORD — Boarded, 2.- "for awhile" control of the Hamilton 
563 white; aU sold at 15%c. steel plant which was taken over

«by the government when a labor 
dispute brought stoppage of work. 
More Gas In Spring 

Gasoline snd oil shortage might
FMEWEU TO

BACKACHE!
Her keck eched-ekel 
Mi ■berakle—ne yep I 
—eke ceeMa’t bel 
•%ed*ed"l»|eeiit—I 
leei seated m her I 
IrieadraadweiUaeiy. [ 
Her «liter edvlred I 
her I» take MM 
KMtajjPUle. H«b

«aee égala eke wee he “eM eelf. lit 
Say «OODirC TO tACKACM w»k

Dodd s Kidney Pills

Britain than talk.
He went to London late to 1940 

and on’Dee. 29 started out as a 
member of the crew of one of 20 fer
ries being sailed to Turkey with sup
plies via Cape Town and Suez. He 
said that only five ferries reached 
their destination six months later. 
The fleet was bombed three times 
going down the Scottish coast.

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from he distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hoy-Vox Capsulas
Safe-Convenient-Sure

Bold to two sises OLSS and 82.00 
at better drug stores everywhere 
*

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 5 — (CP)

Produce market prices here Thun- the railroad shop», where 2.000 men

lapsing shop walls. Nine-year-old 
Russell Wright, St. Paul, was 
drowned to the Mississippi River 
between St. Paul and Minneapolis 
His rowboat capsized as the wind 
lashed the river into huge waves.

The furious wind drove Into the 
Twin Cities to the wake of a rain
storm at the end of the noon 
luncheon rush. Hundreds of office 
workers were trapped en route to 
or from restaurants in the down
town sectors of the capital city and 
Minneapolis

Pire buildings wire destroyed at

with instruction* and policy to drop
ping depth charges immediately, 
the President suggested there was no 
information to the contrary. He ask
ed his questioner what he would do 
If attacked.

The President himself brought 
up the attack on the Greer to open 
his press conference, telling report
ers that he knew they would aU be 
asking about It. He had whispered 
for a moment first with his naval 
aide, Capt Johto R B^ardall.

The President said he had a cou
ple of thoughts on the attack aa a 
result of listening to one or two 
broadcasts and reading one or two 
things said by people In Washing
ton. These people reminded him of 
the father to what he said was an 
allegorical story.

Once upon a time, at a place 
where he was Uvtog, Mr. Roosevelt 
related, some country children were 
on the way to school and some un
disclosed person fired at them from 
the bushes. The father took the pos
ition there was nothing to do about 
It, no reason to search the bushes 
or take any other steps, because the 
children had not been hit.

"Is any search of the bustles be
ing made?" the President was 
asked
The Search Is On.

Yes, he responded. In other 
words, the United States doe* not 

of the
children. It might even be said 
that the school teacher (meaning 
the President) was looking into the 
matter.

After answering to the negative 
a question whether the attack on 
the Greer had resulted to any 
change to orders to American na
val vessels, the President was pre-

tery, a mine-thrower battery and an
stiitlon"0" P0‘nt With * WVele“ SrSoJTwith^he°father 

After this preparation Russian 
units supported by tank» «occupied 
villages "K," "U" and "Z."

“The German retreated abandon
ing guns, machine guns, equipment, 
trucks, motor cars and staff docu
ments." the Russians said "The bat
tlefield was strewn with Fascist cor-
P*V!ll»ge "C" wss retaken by the ««ited with a reminder that It once 
Russians to similar but apparently
even more bitter fighting after 
"Brief but powerful artUlery fire."
Troops Follow Tanks.

After heavy tanks smashed Ger
man machine-gun positions Red 
Infantrymen rushed up, "capturing 
one position after another;" the American *hlp on patrol 
Leningrad dispatch said, adding that *'”m*«lne' offhand i 
■the din of battle reeounded for *•* th® Ablp should radio

had been the practice, to case ot 
attack, to "go and teU papa."

Mr. Roosevelt agreed that was 
not dcoa any more.

i Some time ago Mr. Roosevelt 
wu uked at a press conference 
what was the procedure when an 
American ship on patrol lighted a 

* ‘ reply wu
the aub-

day, u reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints. 37 to 3754c : first grade solids. 
Jobbing price. 38% to 87c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price. 38%c nominal; No. 2. 34%c; 
nominal: No. 1 wholesale. 35%c; 
No 2. 84%c. Receipts: 93* boxes.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No 1, 
«1 to 81.10; NO. 3. 70 to 80c; N3, 
Whites, No. 1. «1.05 to «1.10.

were it work. Crumbling walls and ___ ____ _
loots injured between forty aad, slan hands 
fifty of the men. police said Others 
took refuge in box cars toslds the 
shop enclosure

Two hundred freight cars— most 
of them laden— were blown from 
the aoo Une tracks and dashed to 
splinters severs! rods sway.

Eitel Hospital,' it Minneapolis, 
alone reported treating forty-seven 
persons tor storm injuries.

several kilometres around " By mid- marines position and pus along the 
night village "C” was again to Rus- word to papa—meaning himself.) 

n hands. Declaring he had nothing further
According to incomplete date, our “J to-day on the subject, the 

troop» destroyed or captured one President dismissed a question whe- 
Oerman artUlery battalion, a heavy ther any grounds for diplomatic 
battery, 26 anti-tank guns, nine action were presented by th* ln- 
machlne-cuns. seven trucks, two cident.
motorcars, 80 carts, 150 artUlery and Told that on* report wu that the 
draft bora* and a large quantity attack occurred approximately iso 
of rifle*, automatics, and other miles west of Iceland, Mr Roost- 
equipment," the dispatch said. "Th* velt said fce could not «tiac^ ip. 
Germans suffered heavy casualties, proximate loratlnag.
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Big Increase 
In Customs 
For Cobourg

COBOURG, Sept. 5—(KNS).—A 
gain In collection of cue tome for the 
port of Cobourg for the month of 
August over that month last year Is 
shown by the figures Just released.

This year's total Is $111,845.86 as 
compared to $50,880.67 for August. 
1840. This Is due In a large part 
to the heavy loads of freight carried 
by the car ferries this year. The 
traffic this season has been almost 
double that of last via the boats. 
Penny Bank Report

SUWaS Judgment Reserved IrfÂppeal
To Abandon Port Hope LinePark, California. Is visiting lira 

Scott, Deblaqulre street 
lira. J. P. Emery has left for her 

home In Syracuse, N.Y.. after a holi
day spent with her sister, lira W. 
J. Austin.

Miss Phyllis Robertson has re
turned from Toronto, where she 
spent an enjoyable seven weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Harvey Fertile.

Mr. and Mbs. Prends L. (Met. of 
Montreal, are enjoying a week’s va
cs tier with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gist, Bramley street.

PORT HOPE, Sept. S (ENS) — way and expect it to be a greet 
Several valid reaeoiM, many of value In the lutine" Reeve W. R. 
them potential it Is true, were ad- Prouse said. "It has been vary cen- 
vaooed Thursday when toe Cana- ventent In us to have the railway 
than national Railway's applies- in the progress we have made. We 
tien to does the Lekefleld sub- ase only in our lnfsnoy but I feel 
division from Poet Hope to Mill- if the tails see lifted it would be a 
brook, and curtail perrengsr. mall black eye on our company. ’ 
and exposes traffic from Peterbcr- j. a. Waddell, Garden Hill coal 

i ough to Mlltbrook. ems heard at and grain merchant, stated OC” 1 
the town hell. Got J. A Orem. K.C.. would rise In price if the Une le 

nome mm roromo, errer epmomg ...................... iiesi nsl Judg- abandoned. "I would be wfeMd outthm tisat Htrss wmV* with tile sis- * à IÏ . V . .. r ® vv . .. . vTT _ _ "jVT .ment et the end of a lengthy hear- of bustneee" he told Mr. CMshohn. 
lng. Oooounrtng with him were if the line is abandoned. . 
Oommlmiooan George Stone and Presenting the Harboir Oom- 
P. M. MaoPherson. mission brief, Mr. Chisholm pointed

T. J. Oarley, KG., Peterborough, out that since the last application,
In 1816, the barbae- eommta-

the peat three weeks with his sis
ter, Mrs. Harvey Pert!tie.

Obituary Marion Harris Is Honored At Gorë's Landing
CLAUDE ANDREW THOMPSON •

WARKWORTH, Sept. 5.—(IMS). GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 5 — Cecil Manley. Mrs. Melville Harris, tiding bus transportation for High
—Claudo Andrew Thompson passed (ENS).— A presentation was made Mrs. Thackeray, Marjorie. Phyllis, School, a splendid opportunity is
awsy at his late residence in Co- to Mlu Marion Harris, daughter of Helen. Lola Thackeray. Karl Her- afforded rural pupils to ob-
bourg on Monday. He bad been hi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris of the ris, Gwendolyn Harris, Mrs. Bob
ill health for nearly a year but Rio, Lake House at their winter Macintosh. Eileen Macintosh. Mrs “ln Meonaary eaucauon. had only been confined to his bed ^me The Cottage on Tuesday R. J. Meggs, Mrs Lyle Ball, Mr. and With Labor Day over, the sum- 
e ”*• evening, when the members of the Mrs. Clare Harria and others. mer tourist season has ended and

Hale the oldest son of Mrs J. E. choir and Ctrl Guides of St The High School bus which rune the slackening In motor traffic and 
Thompson end the late Mr. George'i-on-the-H.ll, gave Marion between Harwood and Cobourg Col- tourists Is quite noticeable In this 
Thomgwon and wee bom In tide a pen. pencil and thermometer set legists Institute started the fell vicinity. The Rice Lake House 
tillage fifty-four years ago. About Marion leaves on Thursday to take season on Tuesday morning with still has guests, but most of the 
tiurty-two years ago he wet to up her duties as nune-ln-trelning 11 students. On Wednesday morn- cabins and cottages around the 
cobourg, where he has Uved ever lt Lindsay Hospital. Miss Owen- lng 16 students tilled the bus which lakeshore opeaent a deserted sp- 
eneernd where he carried on a dolyn Harris reed the address. accommodates boys and girls from peersnee until the week-end. at
successful Business as decorator He Tiny Lola Thackeray then gave Harwood 8.6 No. 16, 8.6. No. IT least, when some of them will be

member « Trin- Marion the gift, and she thanked between Gore's Landing and Har- 
ity_unlted church. those present In a tew well-chosen wood, and 8.6. No. 16 Gore’s Lsnd-

■ÉH ‘ “ With the

show that the West End and George 
Street public schools bave a total

DO YOUR GLASSES 
BREAK HERE?

newly-appointed to at. Peter's An
glican Church here, paid a visit to 
his new charge this week. He will 
assume his duties next week, and 
will conduct his first services on 
Sunday, September 14.

The services this Sunday at St.

of $168867 on hand to start the Pan 
term off.

Benrtrt* from the Penny Rank ® dTOp flODi the Same pfOMTlted arguments fOT UlO POtOT- nee.y i*j ,eev. mjv f i ihw iwiiMte-
Raporta trom_ the Penny Bank period last year as the total on do- borough Chamber of Commerce end mldon had enjoyed increased rer-

porit at that time was $160.48. the tillage of Mfflbrook, and D. H. onus and when the deep sea weter- 
How Charge Chisholm foe the Township of Hope, ways is complete it anticipates an

Rev. R. L. Seaborn, IU„ BD, Port Hope and the Port Hope Her- even greater revenue which In turn
hour Commission. will demand more traffic over the

The railway counsel, A. D. Me- Lekefleld division.
Donald, argued the linos should M Rri„ 
be -h-tMWt-i as It loam aooroalm- ^
ately Slf.OOQ or more annually. Op- ^ brief- for the town of Port potiL hiToentention. MrCttiehota Hope presented by Mr. Chisholm 
and Mr. Carley av«sh the line states:—

Peter's will be conducted "by Rev. should he left Intact In view of the "7Î* , W H*®
Dr. K. C. Evans of Trinity College, Shortage of gasoline and its effect C.NR. In the Lekefleld subdlylsion 
Toronto. on transportation, sabotage or other J* Inadequate and should be en-
Army Pe—t Band action which might curtail the use Urged ao as to encourage the public

Well known piano player *"8 or- of the Peterborough-Belleville dt- 
chestra member In this district. Jack vlalcn; anticipated additional rev - 
Olddings, Is proving that war even rou® the deep sea waterway
In London has a happy side. *a completed; the poor roads.

Olddings Is a member of the poclally In winter, In sections of
Royal Canadian Engineers, now *he toumabip, and the poor service -snnot return by the same
somewhere In England. The unit's «>* rendered by the toed, which sMd line caimot Mw by the same
dance bend Is nrovlnr a success ta 11 clelmed does not offer Incen- route until the following day.oance mms .. 8,r?p" £ the for me. "Traffic of this description since
English'oaoei^eaU them "red hot " MUlbrook, Campellcroft and Gar- the advent of automobiles, including 

•nie Iocs? musician sends alone a d*n mu merohante testifisd as to buses, would not up to date be very 
. the utility of the line to them and extensive even if adequate serviceD^ceT^T^ÎÎ the sating on transportation ohsrgm should have been provided, but in 

Paramount Dance Hall. Tottenham * turn’^ct retail prices the light of the threatened gaso-
of merchandise, w. R. Prouee. line shortage and ban on the use of 
president of the Durham Tobacco gasoline, it Is likely that many 
Plantation Limited, placer a high more people would use the railway 
price on the value of the line if adequate provision were made In 
to the nearly organised com- this regard, 
pany which is developing tobacco "If the CNR 
In Hope township. P. Rickard, MF.,
Durham County and O. Q. Mercer,
MP.P , also spoke on the value of 
the line to the township 
May Curtail Tracks

The truck sendee we enjoy to- 
Bunny” Ban- day may be curtailed. Then the 

'BUI" Gerber, railway wUl be able to give better

THe fwjjral sendee In charge of words. Among those placent were lng-PIalnville 
RCti p. w. Woodger was held at Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Harris. Mrs. school sectior

occupied again. The fishing has 
been quite good the past week, with 

three several catches of pickerel and bass

LOXIT Eliminates Strain 
Tight screws set up “strain” in 
rimless spectacle lenses. A light 
blow ana snap! — the lenses 
break.
Bausch & Lomb Loxit molded 
rivet construction reduces costly 
lens breakagçby doing away with 
screws altogether. More comfort, 
too, with Loxit, as lenses can’t 
loosen, and get out of alignment. 
Ask to see Loxit rimless glasses.

A. WARD SIIIITH
DO (yfcmiuAt-

406Vi George Street 
Peterborough 

Telephone 9397
A Modem and Complete 

Optical Service.

McFUdyen's Funeral Parlours Wed 
neaday afternoon at 360 pm. DAT*

The many beautiful floral trib
utes showed the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held. Fol
lowing the service the remains 
were brought to Warkworth cem
etery for Interment.

Besides his sorrowing wife, form
erly Ruth Margaret Pollock, he 
leaves to mourn his loss tils aged 
mother, three brothers and one sis
ter, Bruce of Toronto. Donald and 
Nell of Warkworth and Mrs. O. B. 
Kelly, Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Harris, Mrs. school sections co-operating In pro- being brought In.

to use lt. One train out of Port 
Hope dally, returning the foUow- 
ing day offers little Inducement for 
passenger or freight users. A resi
dent of Port Hope desirous of going 
north to any of the stations on the

Paramount Dance Hall. Tottenham 
Court Road. London, which lists the 
Canadian soldiers’ band as the fea
ture attraction there one night of 
each week.

Olddings Joined the Engineers In 
the Spring of 1840, and went over
seas In the summer of that year.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Olddings of nearby Baltimore til
lage. The band Is under the direc
tion of corp. Al. Eadle. and the Lon
don press clipping cites the other 
members of the band as Jack 
"Bklppy" Olddings, 
dy, “Din" Monk,

are unwilling to 
give adequate passenger and express 
service, why not offer to turn the 
line over to the CPR. who might 
be willing to do so?

-The so-called Lakefield subdi- 
vision Is net a branch Une In the 
same sense as certain short Unes 
that have been abandoned. It is a

Steve" Morrison, "Red" Bedhead, service" Mr. Rickard said "Upto very Important line between the Butch ThomasTand Harold Jackson. JETto.’touSTW^Sd tracks

Engagement Am.em.rod but If gas 1. rationedthjy wM have JjLTSA'KSS ÏÏJZ-
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ernest Mul- too ttw railway. Iteijnk lt Is a pg^nt meana 0f communication 

vansy, John Street. Cobourg wish very useful than is evidenced by the sUUstics
to announce the engagement of * t”*!® not a time lAen any- produced by toe CNR. to support
their second eldest daughter, Helen Ming RWUid bed 5‘"the dura- ,u lppUcltk>n and considering the
Margaret, to Mr. William Shawe, poaslbUltlea of Its uae In war time
youngert eon of the late Mr. and T*»ve been uun* ta th® future, and the use of tte har-
Mrs. Thomas Shaw. Cobourg. The riSd bor when the St. Lawrence water-
mirriage to take place In the mom- tht^ LaUway_ 1^ find I oea save _10 „„ ^ „ completed, it Is
tag of Tuesday. October Jl. cente s bag Mr Bartow saM.^ humbl the present

George Burgess of Oshawa has one ooorotœ last year the trector h Rot tlme to the road,
purchased a lot from the town on P”» y* » ®”a *<” » ..Tn thu connection it. mi.ht Kc
Walton street. He Intends to erect »Ue eteetoh of the county road.”
A new home here at once. “w® have depended on the rall-

ANNOUNCINO A VITAL MEASURE 
TO HELP CANADA’S WAR EFFORT

THE DUNIOF 
WAR SAYING PLAN 

FOR TIRES
TO CONSERVE RUBBER

To Aid Our Armed Forces and To Save You Money 
By Making Your Tires Last Longer !

Rubber it vital to Victory... an essential material 
for all our ARMED FORCES. Their requirements 
... and the requirements of our War Industries... 
must come first.
It is the duty of every Canadian motorist to see that 
they do come first... to conserve rubber by making 
tires last as long as possible, consistent with safety, 
during this emergency.
To help Canadian motorists to carry out this patri
otic duty ... and at the same time save money by 
making their tires last longer ... Dunlop-Canada 
has initiated this War Saving Plan for Tires. Under 
this plan Dunlop Dealers throughout Canada place 
themselves... and all the skill and experience of 
their organisations... at the service of motorists. 
Simply by presenting your Service Card at your 
nearest Dunlop Dealer you will be entitled to pre
ferred service on every tire check-up listed here, at 
minimum labour cost.
Think what this Dunlop plan means to you: the 
opportunity to serve Canada in yet another useful 
way ; the chance to save money by getting more mile
age than you ever enjoyed before from your tires; 
the increased driving safety that will be yours by 

z having your tires regularly inspected and main 
tained in perfect running order.

This Cird Eitttlgi ■$$(6i
IQ riWPflPO atiVKV WHOP»

Til IIIIIIP 
WMUflNCPUl 

FI* TIRES

<•■»*■«,vents
A I486

Ornre In today to your 
your Proforrod 
dwefr-up under

war»»! DwFsp Dsafer. Atk him far 
ks Card aad km* ywr InHfa 
Xefap War Ssvft* Ffaa far fkm.

A 7-Point Servie» te Heir 
Cenede end live Money 

For Meteriib
| A regular inflation check will 

be made on all your tires, and 
your tires, including the spare, 
will be changed over regularly i 
to balance tread wear, which 
should increase your tire life I 
about 20*.

ORIVl YOUR TIRE 
FARTHER 

AND BRING VICTORY

2 You will be Informed about any uneven tread 
wear that Indicates wrong alignment or defective 
brakes.

3 Your tires will be regularly checked for danger- 
ous hidden cuts and bruieee. The inside fabric of 
your tires will also be checked at necessary 
intervals.

4 You will be advised when your non-skid treads 
are losing their effectiveness.

s Your tubes will be Inspected 
for signs of pinching or chafing.

4 The purchase of a new tira will 
be recommended only when it 
la mb»olutmly needed for 
your safety

T You will be given a Preferred 
Service Card entitling you to 
Bpmciml emit on your Dunlop 
Dealer's time and service 
facilities. No dealer will issue

DUNLOP- CANADA
'Prive Slowly and Save Both Goeollna and Tiras'

In thle connection It might be 
mentioned that Port Hope harbor 
has direct connection with the said 
line whoee track, extend on to the 
piers of said harbor. The present 
application it Is submitted Is but 
another way of attaining what was 
refused In 1835, because If the pres
ent passenger service Is abandoned 
between Mlllbrook and Peterborough 
ss applied for, all la abandoned aa 
there has been little or no freight 
service between those pointa for 
years past, and If the present appli
cation is successful, we may confi
dently anticipate another applica
tion In the near future to abandon 
the line between Mlllbrook and Pe
terborough.

"It Is submitted that the recent 
closing of what was called the Port 
Perry branch Une Is an additional 
reason for keeping open the Lake- 
field subdivision.

The Township of Hope brief sub
mitted by Mr. Chisholm stated the 
township has good roads maintain
ed open all year, but that a certain 
amount of passenger, express and 
freight traffic takes place over the 
Une, end that the volume has In
creased. In winter, when roads are 
blocked, the only alternative outlet 
it the raUway. "This state of af
fairs In some winters lasts a con
siderable time and seems to be un
avoidable unless a large ttim should 
be spent by the township In further 
endeavors to keep the road» clear of 
snow." The service Is unsatisfac
tory, especially so to pupils attend
ing school In Port Hope, nor la the 
territory well served by buses, trans
port companies or private truckers 
as ImpUed In the railway applica
tion. the brief states.
MHbrrok Brief

Summary at MlUbroofc brief, said 
ta pert—

"Above aU other factors looms 
the Importance at conserving gaso
line. the need to save gasoline Is 
trowing more urgent dally. When 
we consider that railway revenues 
are Increasing tremendously In this 
district, that the abandonment of 
this Une would only save mainten
ance costs and that now aa never 
before railways should be used ta 
place of motor vehicles because 
railways do not use gasoline, we 
submit that toe proposal to aband
on thle subdivision should not be 
entertained, at least until after the 
war, and we suggest that If the of
ficials of the Canadian National 
RaUway he 1 foreseen bow great the 
need of conservation of gasoline 
would become they would never 
have proposed the abandonment of 
this Une at this time.

"To sum It up: firstly the eatings 
to the C N R. are very problematical 
u their revenues In general and 
on this line In particular are In
creasing monthly; secondly, the 
damage to thle large farming com
munity ‘outweighs any small sav
ing which the railway might leallxe 
from this abandonment and; fin
ally, whether or not any abandon
ment eaves the C NR. some email 
sum for maintenance or whether 
or not lt ruins the tillage of Mlll
brook and does heavy damage to 
the farming community of Cavan; 
one fact remains Indisputable end 
clear, that the abandonment of this 
small portion of the CNR wlU In
evitably Increase toe use of gaso
line ta thle district, and increase 
It In no smell degree.

"This leads us to ask Just what 
effect the rationing of gasoline wUl 
have on transports and buses to 
Millbtcok. Suppose the supply Is 
curtailed extensively. It Is quite

possible that If Mlllbrook la aband
oned by the railway that gasoline 
may later on deprive it of other 
services ss weU.
Service Poor

Passenger service between Port 
Hope and Peterborough is such that 
a return trip cannot be made in a 
day. Mr. Chisholm also drew at
tention to the aerticejm-the main 
line to Toronto, stating Is was con
sidered Inadequate locally.

Campbellcroft, Mr. Pringle con
sidered, was serviced weU to high
way 28 though lt was 1 miles from 
the road. There la no direct bus 
service.

Questioned by Mr. Chisholm on 
1841 earning,, Mr. Pringle said they 
approximated 1840 earnings.

No through carload freight from 
Port Hope to Peterborough goes over 
the local line Mr. Pringle said.

M. Berson, chief clerk ta audit
or's department explained the source 
of revenue and expense Item 
credited to the line. The first seven 
months of 1941 freight revenue In 
and out of Campbellcroft was 
63,772.00 compared with 61,163.00 ta 
1640 on carload lots. He said 81,- 
850 of the 1841 revenue was s non
recurring item due to construction.

Mr. Csrley suggested that revenue 
would be lost on passenger, mall 
and freight service from points 
other than those on the line which 
Is Is proposed to abandon, by cutting 
off the service.

Public vehicles on highway 28 are 
the Colacutt line and numerous 
P.C.V. licensed trucks including 
three A licensee, one B license and 13 
C licenses.

Mr. Carley on behalf of the Peter
borough Chamber of Commerce pre
sented a brief.

The Chamber protested the ap
plication a: being made at an in
opportune time during the war.

Peterborough, an industrial cen
tre has a natural port In Port Hope, 
only 28 miles distant. Discontinuing 
the line would entail a longer haul 
should the proposed seaway be com
pleted. The value of the Une In case 
of sabotage was also pointed out.

The suggestion was forwarded to 
operate a diesel service from Peter
borough to Port Hope, aiding sub
stantial passenger traffic from Pe
terborough to points on the C.N.R. 
main Une. At present such traffic 
motors to Port Hope due to lack of 
service on the line.

Peterborough Is a distributing 
centre which enjoys business In 
Mlllbrook. The dally service be
tween Peterborough and Mlllbrook Is 
excellent Mr. Carley said, but de
spite this no figures of revenue for 
the Une was produced. AU revenue 
and expense Items given by the raU
way referred only to MlUbrook-Port 
Hope section. Should the Une be 
torn out, Mr. Carley suggested lt 
would not be difficult tor the rail
way to show cause for applying to 
remove the Mlllbrook-Peterborough 
section of the Une.

Referring to the proposed deep sea 
waterway, Mr. Carley emphasized 
the value of the line to transporting 
traffic to Port .Hope from Its en
tire length. The potential value of 
the Une considering the seaway là 
Important.

Mr. Carley stressed the value of 
the line should the Peterborough- 
Bellevllle division suffer from cur
tailment of service due to an un
usual Incident

Trucking directly from Peterbor
ough to Mlllbrook is not conducted 
by a specific firm lt was said.

Curtailment of passenger service 
wUl force greater use of gasoline at 
a time when lt is not In the Inter
est of the country to do ao.

Presentlnc the Mlllbrook brief Mr. 
Carle, stated MUlbrook considered 
the railway would shortly apply to 
discontinue the service between 
there and Peterborough if the pre
sent application Is granted. Real 
estate ta the village and township 
would depreciate, seriously affecting 
the taxes which are committed to 
support projects undertaken when 
there was no consideration of aban
doning the Une. UnUke centres on 
many railways which are tom up, 
MUlbrook Is not k dead-end for the 
line but a community located be- 
twee i two larger centres. The value 
ta case of the seaway was again 
emphasized.

MUlbrook serves Csvsn township 
fentities, but by abandoning the Une 
It would become Increasingly dlfft 
cult to service them. It would also 
entail increased consumption of 
gasoline.

The brief pointed out there Is no 
bus or truck service and that roads 
wlU not bear heavy traffic. In 1835 
the appUcation for abandoning the 
Une was refused largely due to the 
condition of the roads which would 
have to serve the community on the 
line, Mr. Carley said.

Gores Landing News
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jex and Teddy 

of Port Hope spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Harria.

This 'Week-end at Cherney Bros.

Complete 8-Piece

living Room Outfit

All These Included:
e Massive innerapring davenport
# Matching dub chair
» Companion welted beck chair 
a Walnut finish end table 
» Walnut coffee tabla
# Modern bridge lamp 
e Matching# tobie lamp 
#Chesterfield cushion

^*ther y°u ®re planning . new 
room refurnishing oM "* llvbl 
»»e money buytoTth. ' you’1
You wui io Zvf tta. “T”'”* W*y 
shopping for evervthi * ând ®n®r$y Jr cludTfn ZTSSZ y0U need 18 to.
fnourZStYT Y0U
your home! No guesslni. Ppeer ta 
buyi an nt *uess|hg! No extras tohannony! ^ *“*mWed to perfect

The Living Room Suite

rteNy style with
spring construction Uiner-
inaUover velour. 3 pteST0/ uR*oktered 
rreen chair Piece* are wine and

1
be.

THE ENTERPRISE f
Where a small, compact, yet attractive end dependable Range is 
needed, It la hard to surpass the new Enterprise. It Is a Range 
that wUl appeal to anyone who desires an attractive piece of 
compact kitchen equipment. Capable of cooking, baking and 
heating within a limited amount of floor space. Made in one size 
only. Equipped with latest type spring-balanced oven door, fully 
Insulated, and Is complete with accurate thermometer and heavy 
alloy oven door spring same as used on other Enterprises ranges. 
The oven bakes quickly and evenly. The top always highly polished 
comes flush with the front and contains four 8" and two 6 V 
covers.

Enamelled
Front 64.50 ÊÏÏmeUed 69*50

Liberal aUowanee for your old stove

FARM SPECIAL
A full size farm range with 16" oven, large 24" 

firebox. Complete with enamelled doors and en
amelled high shelf or warming closet, and copper 
tank. While they lost—

54-50
With High Shelf 

Liberal allowance for year old 
stove

THE CORONET >
The utmost In streomlined, modem design ond the 

best stove obtainable for those who desire_a large stove 
with every possible feature and 
a lifetime of tpouble-free ser
vice. As illustrated ..............

Liberal allowance ter year old stove

o aesire a large srove
139-00

We carry a complete line of Steve Pipe*, Elbows, Topers, T-PIpee end 
Damper Pipes.

178-180 Hunter St. W.
FOB BETTER VALUES

Phone 8392
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four Months of It
-*

Four month* to a long time tor an ln- 
-duetrial dispute to end. It would be a 
^long-time in.years ot peace, and it is an 
.^Intolerably long time when the country

engaged in a war to an extent never 
: before known.
: Miners employed in Nova Scotia have 
'been engaged In a slow-down process ot 
striking for four months. The slow-down 
means exactly what the words indicate. 
The men go into the mines knowing they 

1 are going to do only part ot a day’s 
work.

They are under a signed contract, and 
, the dispute actually began between fac- 
: tions ot the union.

And all that time—those four months 
—we have been at war. We get fifty per 
cent, ot our bituminous coal there, and 

;the O.N.R. announces It has had to re
sort to purchasing coal from United 
States.

The strike has been declared Illegal, 
tout it continues. Ottawa has Investigat
ed and Ottawa has threatened In a sort 
of a way. But the strike goes along and 
It grows more complicated because the 

tcoal company has been laying men off, 
$ and now those who have been for four 
: months following the slow-down method 
4 are claiming that they have been locked 
lout.

It is about the biggest mess we have 
.seen In the Dominion or elsewhere, and 
by Its attltüde Ottawa virtually admits 

■It Is unable or unwilling to step In and 
4 clean It up. We have laws and we have 
machinery and we have all manner of 
•officials. And yet with all that we still 

Shave a slow-down strike which has 
•i stretched its miserable length through 
• tour months ot war.

! Can't They See It?
There are people in United States un- 

tder the Impression that all Is well. They 
I still believe the Atlantic Ocean Is a great 
•body ot water, and they may have failed 
; to see any significance at all In the easy
• manner In which planes flew over the 
I top of the world from Moscow to Call-
• fornla within recent days.

Whether they will be eVen mildly in- 
i terested in the latest mbve to run down 
•German agents In their own country Is 
•something we do not know. They may 

. ; not wish to be disturbed, and they may 
-come to the conclusion that the Federal 
3 Bureau of Investigation 1s supposed to 
3 keep the country clear of foreign agents, 

and let it go at that.
They have been hauling in a number 

of these agents. Just plain spies, and they 
false have taken In Kurt Frederick Lud- 
^ wig, classed as the best agent Germany 

had working In United States. He was a 
well-paid gentleman, and he received 
money regularly In sums ranging from 

i a few hundred dollars to several thous
and. He was In the habit ot writing let- 
l ters which appeared to be entirely ln-
- nocent until a code rule was applied,
- and then they were found to contain the 
i most intimate information regarding 
5 the placement ot all troops In United 
: States, the disposition of naval and air 
: forces and their strength.
j It was also found that this man Lud- 
f wig had been able tç secure correct re. 
1 ports telling of all the shipments of war 
7 material which were due to leave United
• States ports for Britain or elsewhere. He 
; knew so much that he could describe 
: the contents, teti all about the appear- 
i ance of the vessel, and even give the 
t time of departure and the course most 
T likely to be taken.

On the back of his letters, In true de- 
3 tectlve story style, Ludwig wrote private 
| messages which were Invisible, but they 
; became readable when treated with cer- 

tain chemicals. His business was to find 
out military secrets and all possible in- 

, formation and place It all at the dls- 
posai of the High Command In Berlin.

The width of the Atlantic had nothing 
t- do with ,t. In the person of Ludwig 
and his agents Berlin had actually mov
ed right over and planted Itself In Unit-

Jed States. The result Is that Germany 
today Is In possession of military Infor
mation and secrets relating to United 

I states and Its defensive program which 
- very tew people In United States know 
; anything about. Meanwhile the Lind- 
? bergs and the Wheelers proceed to tell 
Î the people there Is no danger, and that 

nothing but another European war is tn 
• progress-which means not a thing to 

people in United>States. And yet the 
me force which is today invading Rus

sia has been busily engaged in Its pre
liminary invasion of United States!

» »

Mr. King in London
Prime Minister Mackenzie King was 

the guest speaker at a lunch tendered 
to him by the Lord Mayor. Some of the 
reports refer to the address as having 
been long, and that reference may have 
been correct enough as Mr. King is as a 
rule disposed to make long speeches. But 
tor all that, it was a pretty sensible sort 
of utterance.

Mr. King was speaking in London, and 
although battered, that city remains the 
centre of great speeches and great 
speakers. It can present a critical audi
ence and It can appreciate the real 
thing. We have a feeling that Mr. King 
would be well received because his ad
dress was a well-reasoned survey of a 
world-wide situation. He was not boast
ful, nor did he hesitate to claim the 
status of nationhood for Canada, and 
coupled with that he stated the right of 
such a nation to come to Its own deci
sions and shape its own course In times 
of peace or war.

.There was nothing contentious In 
much that Mr. King had to say, but 
above all else there was no false assur
ance of victory. He put all the pieces In 
the scales and came to the decision that 
there was a long way to go yet before 
world freedom could be an assured asset.

Our belief Is that Mr. King did well In 
his London address. It Is well too that 
he has gone to London. He Is not a 
young man as years go, and It was no 
small undertaking for one who had nev
er been In an airplane previously to step 
Into a bomber and fly the Atlantic. The 
number of people who would have heal- 
tated to do It would be quite large. When 
Mr. King returns and faces the Cana
dian Parliament he will have an inti
mate understanding of the war situa
tion, and he will undoubtedly be possess
ed of information which formerly he did 
not have.

• »

When a Man Is.Drunk
“The hotel should be charged, too." 

That remark was made In magistrate's 
court In Peterborough by Hon. O. N. 
Gordon, K.C., when a young man plead
ed guilty to having been drunk In a 
local hotel. The remark may not have 
been what can be called a “considered 
opinion,” but It has so much of plain 
truth in it that It merits attention.

The Examiner has previously referred 
to the tact that when a man is put out 
of a beverage room for being drunk it is 
plain enough evidence that the law has 
been broken. There has been too much 
sold to the individual, and he has been 
able to keep on securing it at a time 
when he should not have been served 
at all. But It Is the Individual who has 
to take the consequences, and those who 
serve him are not presecuted.

There are days when the court docket 
1s heavy with people who are charged 
with being drunk, and If those who 
made them drunk were similarly charg
ed there might be quite a change 
brought to pass.

V »

It's an Old Truth
When the price ot gas went up because 

ot new taxation the Individual who had 
no car may have not been Interested. It 
would be taken for granted that was 
something which affected, the owners of 
cars.

The non-car-owner may have been a 
patron of the local bus system. He would 
(or she would) Just keep on riding the 
bus, and the car owner could pay the 
Increase tor the privilege of having pri
vate transportation.

Nice If It worked that way. But It 
doesn't.

The bus company has to pay more 
for its gas, and it Is now buying on the 
same basis as a private Individual, and 
since the first of the year the gas price 
has Increased 6*/i cents per gallon. In a 
short time the price of tickets will also 
Increase. Buying four for a quarter each 
ride cost 6'A cents, but presently there 
will be three tickets for 20 cents, or 6 2-3 
cents per ride. The difference Is 5-12ths 
of a cent per ride.

Just one more Illustration of the old 
truth that Increased costs are passed 
along to the consumer. And also of the 
newer truth that the Increased tax on 
gas comes home to those who do not 
own cars.

F *

No Fortunes This Time
Flnànce Minister Daley told an audi

ence In Edmonton there were going to 
be no fortunes made out of this war. 
Any one who has had reason or Inclina
tion to study the taxation methods of 
the Government would be well aware of 
that fact without being reminded again 
by Mr. Ilsley. But there are a good many 
people who need to be told about it.

Why? Because there are so many care
less talkers who see a plant busy and 
come to the conclusion that the people 
Interested there are making a pile. We 
have heard such stories a good many 
times. Now and then they reach the of

fice to the way of unsigned letters. For 
such reasons it Is well that the Minister 
of Finance should speak Just as he did.

There was one Industrialist to Ottawa 
and when asked If he had secured busi
ness, made the reply that there was 
plenty of business to be had—but at the 
Government's price.

There are a good many Investors In 
Canada who did well out of the last war 
who are off the market entirely today. 
They thought they knew Just how to 
select the common stocks of certain 
companies which would be handling 
war business. They had done It during 
the last war and they would do It again. 
They did, but they found they were Just 
about as wrong as could be. The price of 
their shares went up nicely to anticipa
tion of large dividends, and then they 
came down nicely because the large di
vidends were not forthcoming. That Is 
part of the reason why so many brokers 
have gone out of business In the larger 
centres. There is no buying or selling ot 
these Industrial stocks. They are pay
ing only a modest return, Just about as 
they did before the war started, and yet 
they are putting through millions of dol. 
lars In Government war business.

If there are profits to any extent then 
the Government has the Excess Profits 
Tax In operation and the money goes to 
Ottawa. All wage earners pay from five 
to seven per cent, by way of Defence 
Tax; the War Savings plan keeps money 
moving regularly toward the Govern
ment coffers, and those who come with
in the operation of the Income Tax 
know well enough that If the levy was 
steep last year It Is going to be steeper 
this year.

We think It is right to adopt as a 
standard of ethics and belief that we do 
not want to make money out of war. 
That Idea Is repellant. War Is hell; It Is 
suffering and agony and all things In 
that general classification. We hate war, 
and we can think of no man at the mo
ment who would care to face the future 
with the reputation ot having made his 
pile during the years when we were at 
war.

P »

NOTE AND COMMENT
There has been four Inches of snow In 

Alberta. Yes, brother, we looked for the 
snow shovel and found the thing Just 
where we had dropped It late this spring.

Civic Welfare Committee ot Toronto 
has decided to read and pay heed to 
anonymous letters, but we prefer the 
plan of dropping them* to the* basket.

Maybe some cold comfort to knowing 
that although Toronto ball team has 
been In the cellar all season, It has won 
ten more games than Philadelphia In 
the National League.

Hitler's chances are not so good to
day for winning the war as they were 
when he started it two years ago. Mean
time though he has been making things 
generally miserable for a great part of 
the entire world — Including Germany 
and Italy.

The Beacon-Herald records that to 
Stratford there were 97 moves in Au- 
gust; 57 were from one address to an
other in the city. Does that mean that 
57 families are now saying, “They’ll find 
out what It’s like when the cold weather 
comes.''

Several hundred miners have been 
laid off at Glace Bay where the miser- 
able slow-down strike has been on for 
weeks on end. It a man does not Intend 
doing a day's work when he goes to, then 
he has a poor case when It comes to pro
testing about not being allowed to start 
a day’s work.

MUSIC
- (By

Chas. P. Stewart

q I heard a famous singer sing, she 
raised her voice like anything, and every 
seat was sold; her tones were pure and 
they were clean, she had the bearing of 
a queen, her breath was well controlled.

q She smiled as sweetly as could be, 
It was directed straight at me, I'm posi
tive of that; if I found out that was not 
so, I know depression deep would grow, 
and I’d feel cold and flat.

9 I rather liked the dress she wore, 
'twas draped around her to the floor. It 
must have cost a lot; she must have 
money I believe, or else quite soon she'd 
stop and grieve, be lost In gloomy 
thought.

S I noticed how she did her hair, It 
seemed to me a style quite rare, I read 
ot it next day; and I was wondering as 
she sang, as though the room her high 
C's rang, Just what's she have to pay.

q The man who played for her was 
swell, he seemed to get on mighty well, 
they said he came from Spain ; his hands 
were nimble as could be, and It was easy 
like to see, he'd hit just where he’d aim.

q But what she sang I do not know, 
although she ran up high and low, and 
everything was grand; she sang Italian, 
sang in Dutch, and sang in French and 
Greek and such — I could not under
stand.

Keeping Open 
Path For Goods 
Sent To Russia

By CHARLES P. STEWART
WASHINGTON—L-ân (latest coun- 
” try to be sldeswlped by the war) 

pronounces Its name Ee-ran — Just 
like “he ran" (be 
ran for president 
or some such 
thing), minus the 
"h,” of course.

The Iranians 
always called It 
Iran. In Washing
ton It used to be 
referred to as Per
sia. It figured un
der that name in 
English versions of 
the "Arabian 
Nights." How so 
peculiar an error 
originated is a 
mystery, but the 

U.8. state department fell for It. and 
formerly officially listed It as Persia 
In its roster of foreign diplomatic 
representations in the Congressional 
Directory. Comparatively recently
the Iranian legation in Uncle Sam's
capital created a terrific outcry over 
the misnomer and now Its country's 
properly on record as Iran.

Slam also got Its name corrected 
Into Thailand.

Greece wasn't so successful. Its , 
Washington legation raised a holler 
In favor of a translation Into Hellas, ) 
but the Congressional Directory still 
stands pat for Greece—what's left of 

• it since the war slopped over on to its 
soli.

The state department knows where 
Iran is on the map. but Isn't very 
well acquainted with it otherwise, 
and consequently hasn't much to say 
yet concerning Wlnsldn Churchill's 
and Jo6 Stalin's contention that their 
forces had to lnvdae the small mon- 
afrchy to put a stop to Nazi plotting 
there.

Mohammed Schayesteh. Iranian 
minister here, has made a fearful 
howl to Secretary Hull, on the 
ground that his country has only the 
merest handful of Germans, as ex
perts m its oil fields, instead of the 
small .army of them, alleged by Win
nie and Joe to be making medicine 
in the direction of an Axis grab of 
the whole place.
REVOLUTION FEARED 
rpHAT there weren't enough Oer- 

-*■ mans actually on the spot to 
take over the Teheran government, 
all by themselves, is considered pretty 
likely. That Isn't the point, though. 
The story Secretary Hull Is told by 
British and Russian Ambassadors 
Halifax tod Oumansky Is to the ef
fect that Herr'Hitler's scheme was to 
have hji -agents instigate a local,. Ir
anian revolution and set up a native 
Quisling regime that would be com
pletely subservient to him.

Lord Halifax and Comrade Ouman- 
eky represent that Riza Khan Pah- 
levl, Iran’s present ruler, might be 
pretty susceptible to an overthrow. 
He got in by a revolution himself, 
and perhaps the element he sup
planted needed, only a little encour
agement to try to abolish him. He 
was a hostler originally, and there 
are suspicions that It wasn't a Job to 
train him to direct affairs like to
day’s.

Being as anti-Nazis as it Is. the 
state department’s Inclination is to 
give the benefit of all doubts to 
Winnie Churchill and Joe Stalin, 
who. in the midst of their other 
troubles, presumably wouldn’t be 
bothering with Iran If they didn't 
deem it Imperatively necessary to do 
so.

Geography enters into the ques
tion, too.

The U.S. wants to send war supplies 
to Russia, don’t they?

Well, to deliver them via Siberia 
they must ferry them across the Pa
cific and then, through Japanese wa
ters, to Vladivostok for trans-ship
ment by rail. And the Japs may re
sist navigation of their waters. No 
doubt the U.S. can lick them, with 
their navy, but it would Involve de
lay and some losses, in all probabil
ity.

But suppose they send them from 
the west coast, around India, through 
the Indian ocean, Into the Arabian 
sea and then into the Persian gulf, 
landing them at the northwestern 
end of the latter, on Iranian soil 
Thence there’s good rail transporta
tion across Iran, plus a short nop 
over the Caspian eea and we hand 
the stuff over to Joe Stalin. It may 
sound complicated, but It’s the 
quickest way of getting to Russia 
through no war zone. But, of course, 
it wouldn't be available If the Axis 
could get control ot Iran.
REGRETS FOR THE ENVOY 
rpHE state department la sorry for 

Iranian Minister Mohammed 
Schayesteh, who naturally doesn’t like* 
"to have Iran Invaded by anybody. 
Nevertheless, maybe he wouldn't like 
having his boss, the ex-hostler. Riza 
Khan Pahlevi, revoluted out of his 
rulership by theh Nazis, either. Any
way, the department's hunçh la that 
Winnie Churchill’s and Joe Stalin's 
versions are more pro-democratic 
than Mohammed's.

But one thing stumps me.
After Persia's name was translated 

into Iran, why wasn’t the Persian 
gulf’s name translated Into the Gulf 
of Iran?

•A M£OW TODAY, A MAN-EATER TOMORROW* Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 5

1911 Hon J‘ B* 8tmton sn-
nounces that a new rifle 

range la to be established here and 
700 acres of land will be purchased.

Miss K. Maud Gordon has been ap
pointed as a member of the local 
public school staff.

Bert Murphy, third baseman of the 
Peterborough ball club this season 
has left for his home in London.

John Crane calls attention to tne 
wonderful showing ot Collegiate pu
pils at the summer examinations. 66 
out ot 72 passing.

Sugar took another Jump of 10 
cents per cwt. this morning and a 
top of 16.00 per cwt. Is predicted.

—From Wilmington Morning News

First Trip to^eterfeorough^9 ^

1921 Pelerborou*h Collegiate In-
A etltute has re-opened with 
an attendance of 460 as compared 
with 406 last year.

W. s. Merrell of Peterborough, one 
of the Ontario delegates to the 
Knights of Columbus convention has 
returned home from San Francisco.

City council decides to pay $6.250 
for the old Rapid Tool Company pro
perty at Riverside Park.

CampbellfCRd decide» to leave the 
old Ogilvie building as an armory tor 
C company of the 40th Regiment.

Three sheep owned by E. L Black- 
will, near Apsley, are killed by wolves.

EDITOR EXAMINER: Sir.—As a 
^ delegate to the Dominion Fire 
Chiefs Convention held In your city 
recently, I want to impart to you my 
impressions of my visit. I want to say 
at the outset I had never been there 
before, and for some reason or other, 
which I cannot explain, I had got 
the conception tl£p Peterborough 
was Just a little factory town full of 
grime and smoke, usually associated 
with places of that nature. This 
view was soon shattered, however, as 
I kept approaching the city from 
Orillia I could see, by the lovely 
countryside, that the people in the 
different farms were no strangers to 
beauty, and I could sense by the sub
stantial buildings the evidence of 
pride in their surroundings.

As we entered the city Itself, you 
could see by the solid-looking build
ings. many of which were built de
cades ago were put there* to stay, so 
that they would be a monument to 
the memory of thoee pioneers that 
had passed along. When the Mayor. 
Mr. Hamilton, told us at the banquet 
that most of the inhabitants of Pet
erborough and surrounding district 
were descendants of the pioneer», he 
had backing for his statement In 
those architectural structures, some

third day will be something to be re
membered for many a long day, for 
It was. to say thr least, a heavenly 
day and a heavenly spot. For all 
these pleasures we received, I don’t 
think there would be one dissenting 
voice, when I say we were all truly 
grateful.

Now to the more serious side. There 
was not one thing there in the ex
hibits but what was worthy of con
sideration. The Life Saving Demon
stration. the methods applied for 
putting out fires of varying Intensity, 
all commanded Interest, and the fol
low-up that must and should take 
place after hearing the many dif
ferent addresses on the most effec
tive methods of combating destruc
tive fires, will help to make better 
and more effective every fire brigade 
in the Dominion of Canada. Many 
Ideas, or germs of Ideas, were formu
lated and expressed during the busi
ness sessions, and my Impression was 
strengthened when your Mayor, Mr. 
Hamilton (at least I think it was 
nlm) said that a convention of that 
nature was even more necessary in 
wartime than It was In times of 
peace. I add one qualification to 
that . Provided the delegates attend 
assiduously to all the sessions and

Council decides to relegate 
the city pulmotor to the 

attic and depend upon the prone 
method of resuscitation.

Potatoes were selling at 60 cents a 
bag today, with eggs at 18 to 21 cents 
and butter at 20 to 25 cents.

Dr. G. Stewart Cameron addresses 
the district meeting of the Ohtarlo 
Medical Association at Sault Ate. 
Marie.

E. M. Wall wins the singles cham
pionship of the Peterborough Lawn 
Bowling Club. *

Don White is winner of the Claes A 
sea flea event at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

Expenditures for relief last spring 
tod winter totalled 6121.640.07.

oh which were very old. but in excel- take careful note of all they see and 
lent shape, and in the beautiful’ hear.
farm houses in the surrounding dis
trict, with their splendid fields, dls- 
ol&ying every kind of agricultural 
products.

To those people, whom I came In 
contact with. I found the utmost 
courtesy and willingness to oblige. 
The banquet tendered by the City 
Fathers and the Fire Department was 
certainly worthy of praise and if the 
faces of those around my particular 
part of the table was any criterion, 
then most people went away feeling 
very happy.

The trip to Young’s Point on the

So to you, Mr. Editor, to your. 
Worthy Mayor and Aldermen, to your 
Fire Chief. Mr. Glmblett, and Fire
men, to your City Engineer, Mr. Par
sons. from whom I received very 
valuable information, and to all the 
good people at Peterborough and sur
rounding district, I extend, not only 
my very best wishes, but also my sin
cere thanks

HUGH G. KINNIBURGH, 
Chairman of Works, Member of 

Fire and Light Committee.
Kirkland Lake. Sept. «.

IN WAR TIME
IQls: Sergt. Dalton McWilliams, 
1son of Rev. A. McWilliams, 

former pastor of St. Andrew’» Church 
dies from spinal meningitis at Camp- 
bellford.

Quarter-Master Sergeant L. Ma
guire of the Canadian Army Dental 
corps is home on final leave before 
going overseas.

Flight Lieut. Les Stevenson of Pet
erborough is returning home on sick 
leave following, an accident.

City deputation returns from To
ronto well satisfied with Board of 
Health ruling oji the sewage disposal 
plant matter.

Board of Education decides not to 
interfere with young boys who are 
engaged in munition work.

To The Editor '. . .
iieuer to Daily Telegraph 
^iR;—xour readers may be lnter- 
^ ested in the following references: 
In Deuteronomy V. 5 (the fifth book 
of the Bible) we read how the chil
dren of Israel were afraid to draw 
near Mount Horeb to meet their God. 
Psalm V. 5 reads: "The foolish shsll 
not stand in Thy sight; Thou hateet 
all workers of iniquity."

Daniel V. » (the fifth book in the 
prophetical section of the Bible) 
tells of the writing on the wall at the 
feast in Babylon. Acts V. 6 describes 
how the lying Ananias meets his re
ward. 1 Corinthians V, 5 (the fifth 
book of the New Testament in chron
ological order) says; “Deliver such a 
one unto Satan."

But five is the number of Divine, 
grace. In Revelation V. 6t. John, 
who lms been weeping because no 
man is found worthy, is told in verse 
5; “Keep not, for the Lion of the 
tribe ot Judah hath prevailed.’’

Yours faithfully,
(Miss) K. RICHMOND.

Weston, Bath.

A Bit of Nonsense
Bulldog Spirit

A little English girl came in late 
for school wtth this note:

"Please excuse May for being late. 
We were blitzed last night and she 
wasn't dug out until 8 o'clock this 
morning.”

Lucky Dog
A man who'd Just Joined for train

ing passed a captain without salut
ing. The captain stopped him.

"Take a look at me," he said. Do 
you attach any special significance to 
this uniform."

The new chum looked him over, 
then grinned. "Why, you lucky dog." 
he exclaimed, "you've got a suit that 
fuel"

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
What I tell you In darkness, that 

speak ye in light: and what ye hear 
in the ear, that preach ye upon the 
housetops... .He that loveth father 
or mother more than me la * not 
worthy of me: and he that loveth 
son or daughter more than me is 
not worthy of me. And he that t&k- 
eth not his cross, and followeth after 
me, is not worthy of me.

He that flndeth his life shall lose 
it: and he that loeeth his life for my 
sake shall find It. He that recelvèth 
you recel veth me, and he that receive 
eth me recelvèth him that sent me, 
—Matt. x. 27, 87-40.

♦ ♦ ♦
If any man serve me, let him fol

low me; and where I am, there shall 
also my servant be: If any man serve 
me, him will my Father honour.—* 
John xil. 26.

WHERE CROPS STARTED
The first agricultural process car

ried on by Europeans in what lg now 
Canada probably was the raising of 
a grain crop at Port Royal, N£., in 
1605.

A LABOR PROBLEM
growers of the Niagara Pen- 

Insula are facing what Is official
ly termed a desperate crisis because 
of an acute shortage of help and the 
fact that the crop of late peaches is 
one of the largest In years and now 
ready tor picking and packing.

Unless the services of-at least 400 
young women are Immediately ob
tained it la feared that tons of lus
cious fruit will rot on the trees or 
ground. That would be a deplor
able situation at any time; now. with 
Britain standing in want ot all the 
foodstuffs she can obtain, particu
larly canned fruits, It would be noth
ing short of tragic were much of thU 
heavy yield to be loet for the lack 
hands to gather It.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

IT'S DIFFERENT NOW 
(London Free Press)

Not so many years ago there was a 
tremendous fuss raised at Ottawa be
cause Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett wanted 
to increase the military expenditures 
by some $20,000,000. Now an ex
penditure of this size means nothing*

TAX BURDEN GREATER 
(Niagara Falls Review)

One who thinks that a manufac
turer is making much money from 
this war need only look at the price 
at which the company stock changes 
hands. Many companies are cutting' 
dividends, rather than Increasing, for 
huge taxes must be paid first.

Mw* in

mo nTREAL

Arfw el affairs naturally itop 

at The Windsor because of Its 
convenient location end Its well- 
established reputation 1er courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor is recognised os the 
proper piece lot business end 
social meetings.

TOn^sor
OR DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDER IC RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT
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vWtad st the home of llr. Cecil 
Oseey lift week.

A large number from thle district 
attended the CNX. in Toronto thle

MT. end Mrs Ernie Bathgate of 
Peterborough spent Sunday visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Ruth.

The following articles were sent to 
be pecked for the Red Cross for 
August from the WA of Bethel 
united Church: 1 quilts S layettes 
1 shawl, donated baby's bonnet. 1 
pair bootees, 1 vests talcum and 
pins, I pairs or mitts, 1 pair gloves, 
7 pfcre of cocks, 1 hospital gown. 1 
child's drees, « turtle-neck tuckins, 
1 pair wristlets, 2 toques, 2 sweat
ers 1 balaclava helmet, 1 child's

Lakefield Hews Turkey Thieves Are 
Active In Seymour

sen. Manse! of Peterborough spentKelleher, Mis Oeeü Oliver. 1». Mr. and Mrs. Pled Bell; Mr. end East Emily News2 Years'Slavery Leo Olheoo and Mr. Bennie Mrs. Harry Seymour end Utile sen
and Mrs Lockhart Wright. .

Mho Ruth Worthy has returned 
to resume her duties as teacher at 
SR. No. 10 Bnlly. after spending 
the summer vacation at her home 
sl Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs Cecil McConnell and 
children of Toronto ment the week
end with the letter’s father, Mr. 
Bert Middleton.

Mrs Harry Jackson motored to 
Orillia on Sunday and visited with 
her sister. Mrs. McArthur, who is 
seriously ill in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs Earle Mann and tit
tle daughter Doris, of Detroit, spent 
Moexlay afternoon visiting at the 
hen» of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Jack

et Hamilton with Mrs. Austin Boast.as conveners in charge.
Visitors to Lakefield recently have 

been Mr. and Mrs H. W. Boyes and 
family of Pickering with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Clark; Mrs W. O. Adams 
of Peterborough and Jimmie and 
Raymond Salman of Hamilton and 
William Salman of Detroit with Mr. 
and Mrs. N. S. Higgins 

Miss Zelma Darting and her 
mother Mrs Prank Darling are vis
iting friends In Peterborough this

Mr. Cedi Casey and his aunt, Mrs 
S. Mills, spent Monday visiting with 
the former's aunt, Mrs. C. Richards 
to Mlllbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Casey and fam
ily of Peterborough spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Cedi Casey.

Mr. M. Ruth and Mr. Raymond 
Milee spent Tuesday to Lindsay.

Mies Beryl Pranks has returned 
to Penelon Pells to resume her 
duties as school teacher after 
spending the summer vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Pranks.

Mr. Evans Storey spent a few deys 
last week visiting with his two 
daughters to Toronto and attending 
the CNR.

Mr. Ben Thompson of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Dunlop. . .

A committee tnrhxkng Sirs. L. Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Heard, sen
Uuney. Mrs. Leo Keogan and Mrs. Harold and daughter Jean visitedSees Poles Virgil Oliver were appointed to buy with reeltives In Port Hope on Sun- CAMPBELLPORD.a blanket and to arrange to sell Parmers of this district.8. No 11 have ajiew teacher are warned to be on the lookout

Sure Of Release turkey thieves.
theft of theee birds to be reportedTh- school section wish Miss MU- within lees then three days was re
vealed by Provincial Constable D.

___  Mr. and lira Everett Cockbum
m£Sers"nh^e In Pert

Ur °KMrorthr Brenton ... gu«t 
speaker on the Brldgenorth circuit

Fairview News * **«0^ “ «1 MIS VIVVV nvns the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Miss Mary Otiden of Burk’s Palls Harold Lewis, for two weeks 

baa returned to resume her duties as Several from this community at- 
teacher of S S No 4. tended the C.H E Among them

________________, __ ___ Opeete at Pairview were: Miss were Messrs Erie Tully, Everett
tiewrlor to the United States, 1» Elsie Ptyrm of Toronto at the home Cockbum, Peter Tutiy. Mrs. Elmer 
.lnfing alio to the beertg of 16,- of M*. and Mrs. Albert Armstrong: Mfflbura, Donald, Tom and Mary 
000,000 Poise living under the eon- Ml* Hilda Bell of Toronto with Mllbura and Mrs. A Webster, 
queror’s rule to their homeland.

"Despite two years of captivity." 
the A mbs see dor said today, "the 
Poles are undaunted."

The Republic of Poland today 
consists of a Polish government- 
in-exile to London, Polish troops 
to action to Europe and the Middle 
East, polish pilots to the skies over 
Europe and Polish volunteers being 
organised and to training to Soviet 
Russia and Canada.

The actuel land i of Poland, di
vided by Nazi Germany and Soviet 
Russia After their conquest, now is 
all unde- German role since the 
German armies, attacking Hitler's 
onetime partner, have swept across 
Hie eastern half Of Poland which 
vis occupied by the Red Army end 
on into old Russie.

Marshal Edward Smygly-Rydz, 
who was commander-in-chief of 
the Polish army and the nation's 
virtual dictator, was interned for 
msny months in Rumania. Sud
denly he disappeared, end It has 
since been established that he suc
ceeded in fleeing from Rumania.
He was Us! reported to Palestine 
but Polish Embemy officiels my

•y LLOYD LXSUtSas M. druthers on Tuesday.
time the thieves got sway with nine
bird» owned by Charles Stewart of

averaged tenMias Pauline Blewett returned pounds and the loss Is estimated athome with her slater and brother- about fifty doUara. Mr. Stewartin-law, Mr. end Mrs. Brownie Ttp- llvee only two concessions north ofsic of AM*1!11. Ohio.Messrs. Wilfred Jackson end Isaac 
Guthrie motored to Orillia on 
Thursday.

lit. and Mrs. Cleve Bailey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Esmond storey and 
two boys attended the lawn social 
at Dourn Church on Monday.

Robert Matthew», who repeated thePriends of A. E. Higgins will re-Mrs. Devld Belch and Itte. H.
gret to hear he le to Nlcholle Hoe-Bradley of Omemee spent Tuesday
pital lor treatmentvisiting at the heme of Mr. and Mr». ported the matter Tuesday Mr.Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Chaplin wereEvans Storey. Stewart first noticed the birdsSunday visitors of relatives toMrs. Cecil Mills end two children. missing list Thursday, the day be-Mr. and Mrs. Herb Howden and Phyllis and Reddle, of

Furniture Designs At Comstock’s

known.

The London Polish Government's 
white papers, based on Information 
smuggled out of the country by
Polish agents, charge that the Nails 
have made of Poland a land of hun
ger, stark fear, wrecked churches 
and schools, executions a 
methodical deportations.

Th. Isles, white paper____rr—_______ _ (issued
Aug. 10) charges that at least 70.- 
000 civilians have been executed, 
some in massacres that wiped out 
entire villages and towns.

Among those who have been assasl- 
nated. the white paper reported, was 
Stefan Starxynskl. the heroic mayor 
of Warsaw, who lid soldiers end 

✓citizens of the beselged capital to 
» valiant defence that crumbled 
only when Warsaw was a mass of

ROUND OR 

SQUARE 

FRAMED 

MIRRORS Special!... lU^.UI

HIGH ARM, 3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE WITH SHINING WOOD PAN- 
ELS RUNNING ALONG THE TOP OF 
THE ARMS AND COVERED IN VELVET 
ALL OVER.

ruins from bombs and shells.
From khe remnants of the once 

proud Polish array, gathered in drib
lets from temporary refuges over 
most of Europe, Gen. Sikorskl has 
forged a new srmy.

5.95 & 6.95*IN6LS

Chesterfield Cushions
Satin Cushions, in Rose, 4 4%\ 
Green and Gold................... Jfceei'TWIN

BID*
teen are Americans of Polish de
scent but the Polish ambassador re
marked today that “many can’t even 
speak English.”

STUDIO
COUCHES

Miss Alta Moncrief Is 
Hostess To Ladies' Aid

OMEMEE. Sept. S—(ENS).—The 
Ladies' Aid of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church met on Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mise Alta Mon
crief. Hie meeting opened with the 
sing: -g of e hymn followed by e 
scripture reeding . and prayer. The

NEW

LEATHERETTE

HASSOCKS

In a Choice of 

Attractive Coverspresident presided during the busi
ness period.

Quilt blocks were donated by the 
ladles and plans were made to have 
the quilting it the manse later In 
September. This quilt will be do
nated to the Soldiers' Aid Society. 
During the evening a piano duet 
wss rendered by Mrs Melville Mon
crief and daughter. Eunice, which 
was much enjoyed by all. A dainty 
lune1- w»s served by the hostess. 
Mise Moncrief. and a social time 
was enjoyed.
Personals

Mr. end Mrs Herb Bell of Lind
say spent the week-end with Mr. 
end Mrs * T Peyser.

Mrs Lorenao Williamson is 
spending this week in Toronto with 
her father. Mr Thomas McClen- 
nan of Peterborough who was seri
ously injured at the Toronto Ex
hibition. He is at preient in St. 
Michael's Hospital

Mr. Harry Evans of Detroit. 
Michigan, is visiting hla brother, 
Mr Fred Evans.

Mrs J Spence of Mlllbrook visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. P Race on Tues
day

29.95
Those comfortable and good looking Couch
es will give you years of service. Complete 
with bock and spring filled cushions.
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH WARDROBE, BOX 
AND WOOD ARMS.

In Wine and Green 
Colours.

NO EXTRA 

CHARGE FOR 

EASY TERMS
10 MONTHS 

TO PAY

3 PIECE CHROME ARM 
STUDIO SUITE

n o deep pile velvet eov- QQ PA 
ir. Studio end 2 choirs eweeeOV

8 Piece Bedroom 
Suite

ODD

DRESSERS

14.95

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

8.95

SEMI-ORIENTAL
RUGS

Mr Prod Fielding of Toronto-is 
visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. Prod 
Evans.

Mrs. H Bradley and Mrs. D. 
Belch spent Tuesday with Mr. and 77.50Mrs. Evans Storey of East Emily.

Lustrous rugs in bright shades of convention- 
ol patterns.
*'9xv............................. 24.AS

WITH SPRING FILLED MATTRESS
Waterfall design suite. Richly finished, 

consisting of Bed, Chiffonier, Vanity end 
Bench, wtih high riser cable spring, mat
tress end pair of pillows.

Red Cross Group 
Completes 2 Quite

Lustrous velvet covers. 
Give years of wear and 
the spring seat mokes 
these choirs comfort
able.

Useful for o small 
room. Has swing mirror 
and 3 roomy drawers.

y * 12-
HASTINOS. Sept. S - (ENS). — 

Mrs. James Gibson welcomed the 
ladles of the Oobourg Road Red 
Cross to her home for their Sep
tember meeting, and although the 
group was smaller than ueual two 
quilts were quilted.

SCATTER

RUGS
MOIRE
INLAID

LINOLEUM

1.15*™
* The president. Miss Clara Wil
liamson. expressed thanks to Mr. 
end Mrs. Arthur Fleming for the 
uee of their office for the Saturday 
bake sale, also to «11 those who pat
ronized and who baked, and helped 
to any way towards the raising of 
$22.50 tor war work.

Plans were made to hold a pro
gressive euchre to the Ruttogr 
town hell on Tuesdsy. September 
23. with ----- i- — 
Wynzufreo

Bedroom Rugs, re
versible and wash
able, with fringed 

.ends. 24" x 48" All colours go through 
to the bock of the can
vas. Suitable for kitch
ens, bedroom* and both 
rooms.

FURNITURE DRAPERIES FUNERAL SERVICE 

300 George St. Phone 4683
Mise Veronica

COMSTOCK'S!
.______________________________________________________________ ..... . ___________________________
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EAST CITY CUBS CAPTURE CATHOLIC SOFTBALL LEAGUE CROWN
St. Peter's Boys 
Defeated 
In Fifth Game
lut city Cubs wen the cham

pionship et the Catholic Softball 
league Thursday night when be* 
fere the biggest crowd of the season 
et Memorial Park they defeated St. 
Peter's 18 to e and thus took the 
final sérias I games te I.

The artnrnrs deserved the win on 
the kind of ball they produced In 
the final test. They fielded smartly 
end cams through with hits when 
they .ere needed. The result was 
that they were In the driver’s seat 
after they had scored five runs in 
the second frame. St Peter’s only 
made one real splurge. That was 
In the fifth when they managed to 
score five runs. By that time, how
ever, the Cubs had set up a lead of 
12 te 1 and the Bt. Peter's big In
ning did little mere than dress up 
the score It was featured by Ed 
Prete's long triple with the bases 
full. Prêta tried to convert the rap 
into a horns run but was called out 
at the plate.

Each cfub pulled off a smart 
double play Marrocee. Murphy and 
Condon got together for the twin 
killing engineered by the 8t. Peter's 
club while Brady and Kennedy pull
ed of a double play for the winners. 
It came at the right time to stop a 
threatening Bt Poterie rally.

Other fielding features were » 
nice throw homo by Heffsman to 
nip Cavanagh at the plate and 
smsr catches by Joe Bymae, Joe 
Stewart and McCermlek.

By lnnlnga:
Cubs .................. 180 HO 8-10
Bt Peter's ............. 010 060 d- 0

Cubs: P. Oarvey, e: B Overin, Pi 
CsccaveUa, lb! R Oarvey, of; Ken
nedy. lb; Brady, lb; McCormick, 
rf; Hefferaan, If; Byrne, a*.

st Peter's: Murphy, 8b: Beehetts, 
lb: Herr, rf: Btewart, if; Condon, 
lb; D Morocco, as; Prato, ef; 
A. Marrocee, c; Doncghue, e; Gor
don. p; Cavanagh, p.

Umpires—Sea tee at the plate; 
English and White on the bases.

ÏSSS& SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By TOM HORNIR
Vi ii . ,i ■■

THE STOBT: Thinking she bad 
an all-purpose cleaner In Wen- 
draeoep, a million cans of which 
are loft her by bar 
father, Kay Donovan 
Instead, through the tests aside 
by chemist Joe Benton nnd to- 
formation given bee by 
gtadt, who had worked with

art

By PR1D 0. CRAIG
Thera should baa real crowd at Blverslde Park tonight when Toronto 

Simpsons wtu dash with the Weatclos in the Intermediate provincial play- 
downs. This Is the game to Which the Big Bans have been pointing all 
season and Manager Oelahaye'a «quad hope to start their quest for pro
vincial hnoora with a win over the fut Toronto club which hu Just cap
tured the Queen City championship in Its division. The Westclockers will 
best full strength, with Marilyn McCarthy replacing Barb. Williamson 
who is now bring In Ottawa and Is net available. No announcement has 
bean made u to the pitching selection tonight but It Is likely that Norma 
Strickland who hu boon doing the bulk of the Westclox tossing this sea
son wUl get the call. The game will get under way at Klverskle Park at 
0 o'clock sharp. The second engagement In the series la scheduled for 
Toronto tomorrow afternoon with a third game If needed carded for to
morrow evening.
******

Tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon at « o’clock, McCormicks, To
ronto Juvenile champions win meet the local Maple Loafs In the 
first game of the semi-final series far tbs O.A.8-A. juvenile title.
The sseend game Is scheduled fer Tarante a wash from tomorrow. 
Although the Queen City kids, She all tbs championship organisa
tions that emerge from the playgrounds league will be tough op
position, the Maple Leafs have a hard-hitting collection of young 
softboliera themselves end they are confident that they win be 
able to make the visitors rouble that they have been In a ben 
game. 8W Crowe and Beg. Leather wUl be the battery for the Pet
erborough squad. Crowe has been showing good farm and theuM 
make It Interesting for the McCormicks. eapeeiaHy If his team- 
mates continue la show the power at the plate they have been dis
playing In recent games. They really go for distance, these Peter
borough youngsters. The game will be played at the Aahbumham 
Bowl and rotas a real crowd. The kids deserve support. 
******
The announcement that there la to be a baseball game at Riverside 

Park Saturday afternoon has aroused a lot of Interest among ball fans 
who hav* been lamenting the absence of their favorite dish this season. 

pUnt°offlce "Thets’Sto'plaos Wo Th* *W*1 OfW club, winners of the Port Hope Town League and manu
el! need a vacation. Let'ege The od by Tommy Pointer who is billed to do the pitching for them tomorrow 
sooner we forget this Incident, the will battle the local Ray basics squad. The latter have rounded out a good 
'’’"I'm ' sorrv Joa » Ted said beU tiu6 *** ^ey hope to demonstrate that fact to the visitors tomorrow, 
thrusting out Ida hand. “I must Pointer, well remembered as a smart Hft-hander In his Central Ontario 
have been imagining too many League days may have lost some of his fire but reports from Port Hope 

I should hare trusted ^ ne still retains the cunning in his left am that made him a tough 
proposition. The veteran Sailor Maudsley who hu returned to the base
ball ware this season after a long rest period will do the gunning for the 
homester*. The game will get under way at 3 o'clock sharp, so that It will 
be through In time to give the fans a chance to see the McCormicks-Pet-

astd It a mem powerful ex
plosive than TNT. Haris part
ners In the venture an sales man
ager Teg Andrews and ' lawyer 
Flynn ef Mac Lead. Goldberg and 
Flynn. Ted. Kay, Joe Benton and 
Mary Marshall, Kay’s secretary, 
decide ta test the predict further 
while Ted awaits ward from FBI 

its who warn him ef danger, 
fearful lest the formula,

_____l to tbs forsmawnt, be
stolen. The last completed, Mary 
draws a gun en Benton, aeowrn 
him of being a spy, Just as Flynn 
and an FBI agent drive up, câl
ine. "Don’t shoot!” They hand
cuff him. Mary, It develops. Is a 
policewoman Flynn has delegated 
to leek after Kay. While Jaa 
Benton . . . "Leek In my money 
belt,” he tails the FBI agent, who 
dees so and orders Joe’s hand
cuffs removed.

OOO
CHAPTER X
SUMMER COTTAOE—accommoda

tions far sU on Lab* Ollvara, 
Boating, swimming, fishing. Write 
for detail*. AIM.
MIKE FLYNN beamed down on

avar forgive MS»” 
“I wu going to shoot

"Can you
Mary asked.
you!"

"Forget It, all of you!” Benton 
laughed. "I’m glad Kay, trusted . . . „
me . . . And she should have been «thorough Juvenile playoff, 
the one to be worried.” * * * *

DOES

YOUR CAR
Weed

REFINISHING

V

Then Bring II fe Ue end let 
us ghew you our wide range 
of aotoro. Our workmen era 
experte end wHI moke your 
our leek Hke new.

Suflden & Shadgelt
COB. SKSBBBOOKE A WATBB

Phone 3422

* “Perhaps you'd hotter 
Teverything, Banian,' 

gas tad. "Taylor said It would be all 
right to tall them."

"There really Isn’t much to tell,” 
Joe began. "I am a professor of 
chemistry at the university, as I 
told you. But there were a few 
things I kept to myself.

"You see, we've all been work
ing on explosives since this trou
ble In Europe began. Quietly 
working, but getting the Job done. 
And a lot of Investigating has been 
going on. All patents on explo
sive* are thoroughly cheeked. Any
thing that even resembles an ex- 
plosive has been dug ou. of files 
and tasted.

"That's how we got next to Won- 
droeoap. Your father patented his 
discovery about 15 years ago, Kay. 
It was simple formula, and at that 
time the office didn't give it much 
attention. Perhaps they didn't rea
lise Its possibilities. Anyway, It was 
overlooked.

"Well, when the war started, che
mists all over the country were sum
moned to test these various for
mulas. Most of them were pretty 
haywire schemes; a few were good. 
I get Tim Donovan's formula. The 
thing I couldn't find was his cata
lytic agent.

”1 checked In on Tim Donovan, 
discovered that he had built this 
factory hers, then died suddenly. 
Then you made things easy by 

(Continued on Page II)

ESKIMO ORIGIN
Th« origin of the Eskimo remains 

a mystery despite Intensive re
search during the put 60-odd years.

I

Renl eg
IS AWAY AHIAD
Reel eUss — quality — that'» what 
eouaU — Mut HENLEY hu hath.
The smart red-and-gold pouch 
pack has class, but because it costs 
less, you have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarettes, made with 
the very beet Virginia tobacco.

It*S put to win—cheer it on— 
Try HENLEY today.

p^rm"^ The Cubs Come Thrugh
There was Joy In But City last night for In the final game for the 

Oatholle League championship played before a big crowd at Memorial 
Park, the Cuba cam* through with a convincing win over St. Peter’s to 
tabs the sense I gams* to 2. The final count In a seven-inning game wu 
18 to 8 for the But City club who were clearly the better team on the 
night's play. They broke the game wide open early by scoring five runs 
In the second inning and were never In much danger after that. It wu c 
good game, although both clubs stalled a bit on end. It wu getting dark 
and the Cubs tried to hurry up the proceedings by purposely striking out 
and Bt Peter's loafed and threw the ball around to hold up the parade. 
However the losers finally get their seventh Inning over before the street 
light» eame on and It wu a ball game. The Cuba at* to be congratulated 
upon their success. They were down the Une a bit during the regular 
schedule but they heated up for the playoff* and have played smart ball 
to finally cop the title, despite a tough argument from St. Peter's who 
made the final series go the limit.
******

Down In Kingston they hav* discovered that the gate receipts 
In softball are not In proportion to the else ef the crowd that 
turns out to watch the battles. Says BUI Walshs In the Whig- 
Standard: "SoftbaU wu started at a substitute for bueboll to 
trim the costa ef ploy with only o bat, boll and a field actuaUy 
needed but the sport of the big bell hu developed Into a crowd at
traction and hu moved from the beetieta to the regular diamonds, 
with thousand, of fans following teams In communities all over 
the continent There wu a time when the game wu played far 
exercise la soldier camp* and erganlutiens where healthy young 
men were engaged but the game hu grewn Into the major sports 
clue and there Is probably mom softball than hardball played in 
Ontario. The general opinion of the fans. If the collections at 
games are any Indication, la that the sport operator on thin air 
but It tabu money to ran games, although not quite u much u 
besebelL Dan Cress, secretary at Utah Kingston Set then Associa
tion, figuras It costa $18 to stage a softball game In the Ontario 
ptaydewns end be Itemises the expensu u follows: advertising 
8M8, umpires M, scorer 8140. eoare board 78 osais, water boys end 
hell bays 88 cents, attendant prise $4. printing tickets *2, softballs 
88 and petiee |gje, plus the 88 par cent share of collections for the 
Ontario Association. Considering that the collections st softball, 
and she baseball games, average .boat on* unt 1er every person 
la the crowd It Is easy to understand why the softball officials will 
ask tbs fens to donate 18 cents 1er tickets In futare playoff games 
Instead ef the dime ebarge ef city games." 
******
There hasn't been any doubt of It for many weeks but the New York 

Yanks are champions of the American League. They grabbed off their 
twelfth pennant Thursday when they defeated the Boston Red Box 8 to 3, 
mak.ni themselves mathematically sure of the title. No matter what any 
other club doe* from now on the Yanks can lose all their remaining 
games and still be In Une to meet the Nations] League winners in the 
world saris*. AU Joe McCarthy hu to do from now on la to gat his club 
tuned up for the annual battle. Alky Donald had the honor of pitching 
the gams that copped the pennant. He held the Red Sox to five hits while 
the Yanks were collecting ten off the ottering» ef Newsome and Harris, 
theh former going down in the summary u the losing pitcher.
****** ,
No sooner wu the Cathode League championship decided lut night 

than Jimmy Lehane's Kadunks, cocky over the fact that they nosed out 
Hastings recently, were towing challenges at the champion East City Cubs. 
Naturally the Cubs, still glowing over their win ever St. Peter's In the 
final game of the series were not taking anything Uke that and to a battle 
between Cuba and Kadunks hu been arranged for next Tuesday night. 
The team featuring the ocean-wave pitching of Freddie Scales and the 
A1 Schacht coaching of Manager Lebane are going around telling the 
world what they am going to do to the Cubs. The Catholic League champs 
aren't saying much but there Is a g Unt in their eyes that bodes ne good 
for the cocky Kadunks.
******
Sporting Chiti Con Carne: The second game for the bantam Church 

League championship scheduled for tonight hu been postponed until 
Itetday because of the Wutclex-Simpson game this evening. . .Murray 
St. won the first game of the series from George St. Wednesday night.... 
The New York Yanks have a 20-game lead .. .That Is partly because they 
are good and partly because opposition Is bad .. Bobby Feller finally won 
his 32nd victory yesterday, winning from Detroit In a 18-Inning battle... 
A1 YarneU won three game* In a row to give Calhouns the Earlaeourt Park 
senior baseball championship.... Thelma Golden struck out 18 u Para
mount* defeated the New Orleans Jax girls turn 8 ta I test nlfht and 
Eddie Stan wUl probably claim that the performance Is the result of the 
coaching he gave Thelma the Greet at Deer Lodge recently... .Don Crows 
worked out with Balmy Beach lut night. You have to Uke your football 
et drive a couple of hundred miles a night to get In a practice. . Worthy 
to drive a couple of hundred miles s night to get in a practice... Worthy 
lut night.

Toronto Star 
To Meet 
Billy Hanson

A wrestling classic, may be a fair 
term to describe the main boyt 
which hu been arranged for the 
wrestling program next Wednesday 
night st the Arena.

Whippet Watson, the sensational 
young Toronto wrestling star, wtil 
mat Sliding Billy Hanson of Omaha, 
and these two aerial artiste of the 
met geme should put on a match 
which should break the record* for 
spec ' agility end general all round 
high-flying body hurling. Watson 
has broken some 7 rings through
out Ontario by the force of his 
bullet-like (lying tackles, and on 
several occasions, having been dodg
ed by his opponent, the Whlpper hu 
ended out on the floor 20 to 30 feet 
from the ring. Nothing daunted, the 
Toronto heavyweight continues to 
employ this all-out style, to floor 
his opponents and barring serious 
Injury, there seems so far to be very 
few heavyweights gble to withstand 
him, *

Employing a somewhat similar 
style, Sliding Billy Hanson, the Nor
wegian-American rather favors his 
crashing dropkicks which are de- 
Uvered with the wrestler’s body some 
8 or $ feet In the air and both feet 
shooting Into his opponent's face 
with crushing force.

Just whet wUl happen when these 
two human projectiles met In mid
air should provide sensational en
tertainment for Peterborough fans 
on Wednesday night. Promoter 
Prank Tunney eajl the fans will see 
one of the greatest matches ever 
brought to Peterborough and regard- 
teas of which man wins, the bout 
should be a thriller.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The second aeries ef this "extra” 

competition got under way last night 
and It will continue Monday night.

There will be no bowling for the 
men this evening.
Monday's Games 

J. McDonald vs O. Coleman 
R. Dyer vs R. Downey 
E. Wall vs H. Freeman 
G. Otmblett vs O. Renaud 
R. Bacon vs P. McFadden 
R. Hutchinson vs N. Routley 
J. Harrison vs E. L. Sackvllle 
V. ,"Selkirk vs C. Elliott 
core»

O. Coleman... 17 R. Bums .......12
R. Dyer.......... 34 P. Dearborn .. 4
R Downey ,,,.1» B. Chester .... 15
E. Wall.......... 24 Judge Smoke 11
H. Freeman... 27 R. French . . .11
O. Oimblett.. .31 Dr. Long ....... 10
C. Renaud ,...21 H. Clegg ....... 13

M.-O. League Quits
DHTROIT. Sept. 5. — (AP). — 

General Manager Fred Haner of 
Olympia Stadium announced yes
terday suspension of the Mlchlgan-

«—---------------------------------------- ---

Discussing Plans For World Series

Of course, there are a few details to be 
Ironed cut, such as which National League 
team will play In the series, but the league 
big guns get together nevertheless to plan 
for the big event. LEFT to RIGHT, Larry 
McPhall, president of the beloved Bums,

known as the Dodgers; Sam Breadon, head 
of the Cards, whose team Is fighting It out 
with the Dodgers for first; Judge Keneeaw 
Mountain Landis, caar of organised base
ball, and Ed. Barrows, president of the 
Yanks.

Milestone Sets Harness Mark At Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 8—(AP). 

—Milestone, a bay gelding owned by 
Joseph A. Neville of Delaware, O., 
hung up a new record Thursday for 
the 11400 L. B. Ayres A Company, 
3-00 trot at the Indiana State Pair 
Grand circuit harness racing meet 
by stepping off the first mile In two 
minutas flat.

Driven by Wayne Smart. Mile
stone took all three heats of the 
event, feature of the day's program. 
The other heats were run In 2.0114 
and 3.63.

In his first hast Milestone step
ped off the first half-mils In one 
miauto end then did exactly the 
same for the second half. His prin
cipal opposition cams from Counts** 
Belwln, owner by P. L. Wlswall of 
Albany, N.Y., who was ascend In 
all three heats.

Summaries—
First Race; L. g. Ayres 2.68 Tret:

Purse 11.580:
Milestone, b.g. (Smart) .... I I 1 
Countess Belwln, bo. (W.

Fleming) ........................... 8 8 3

Ontario Amateur Hockey League 
for next season because of war con
ditions. The league had been In 
continuous operation Since 1888.

Haner said Canadian teams were 
unable to participate, and that the 
plans to organize an American cir
cuit. with entries from Detroit, To
ledo, and Akron, Ohio, had been 
discarded.

Bari's Moody Ouy, xkg. (V.
Fleming) ...........................4

Javadale, ch.g. (Palin)....... 8
Bravo, bh. (Whitney) .... 8 
Spud Hanover, chh. (Pew-

nail) ...............„............. 3
TimM—2.00; 2.Ô1H, 3 02.

8 3,
3 8
4 4

8 dr

Indiana 8.14 Pace;
Pune $1,206:

Senator Abe, b.g. fLowen). Ill 
Signal Hanover, hr.h.

(Berry) ...........................8 3 4
Mr Voledale. b.g. (Hed

ging .....................  3 4 8
Merry Bars, roan. (V.

Fleming) ........................... 6 3 1
Clnco Woollen, bh. (Palin) 5 6 8 

Josedale Hooeler, Louis V. Henley 
also started.
’Times—3.61. 8.611414, 3.6144.

Third Baee; Commislaener ef Agri
culture l-ycar-old Tret; Puree 
YLieei

Perpetual, br.c. (Panhall).. I 1 1 
Volarian, b.g. (Cartmal) ..131 
Colleen Scott, b.f. (Carloek-

Berry) ..............................  8 3 I
Caarevltch. br.g. (Egan) ..881 

Acrasla Pay, A. O. Kay. Francis 
Ouy and Loretta Martin also 
started.

Times—3.6844 , 3.6814 , 2.08.
Fourth Raes: Free-for-all Fact; 

Pun* 11,066:
Dusty Hanover, brh. (W.

Fleming) .........   1 1
Doctor Baker, brh. (Palin' 4 2 
Fearless Peter, bg. (Harris) 3 3 
Blackstone, bh. (Panhill) 2

Times—3.04 , 3 0274, 30644.

Our Oaioline Station 
Service it the Beit in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 8757 I

TRAVELLERS BKOUOHi

NEWS OF A WONDERFUL 
BLADE-ms AU 

OOUHE-EDOE

4 dr

|IMi la UN IritWi
NOW MADE IN CANADA
MINORA BlAntS *,AVf YOU M- <N1
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVES '

CLEARANCE

Hera ll your opportunity to save money on a reliable 
used car. That# cars Have been thoroughly recondi
tioned and renewed. They will «eve you got end money 
too. We hove a good line-up here, end list a few ex
amples. lut we Invite you In to see these cart, end 
drive them yourself. You wiH fall hew good they era.

40 Oldsmobile
Deluxe coach In A-l shape. 
Just |lk* a new car. iee and 
drive this yourself. Has ntw 
car guarantee. Radio, heater 
and defroster».

Here Are Week-End Specials I 
1937 Chevrolet Sedan

A Standard model In lovely eoMillion. Has a good motor and
4 by ter »good tires. Has been checked I ' mechanics.

'40 Chevrolet
Special deluxe coach In good 
condition. Has been complete
ly overhauled. Runs like a ’41 
model.

CHEVROLET

OLDSMOBILE

1936 Chevrolet Sedan
Standard model that Is bargain priced far this week-end. In 
new ear shape, with good tiros, motor, etc.

1934 Chevrolet Coach
Here Is s good medium priced ear In OK shape. Has boon 
checked ever and has our guarantee.

1934 Dodge Coach
Another medium priced car In good condition throughout 
See and drive this cat tomorrow.

COME IN, LOOK AROUND — YOUR PRESENT 
CAR MAY COVER THE DOWN PAYMENT — 
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS.

J. K. HUGHES

'39 Chevrolet
Special deluxe eeaeb that will 
•ell fast at our price. See end 
drive this model to appreciate 
It. A good buy for this week
end.

'38 Chevrolet
Deluxe eeaek that has 
thoroughly cheeked by 
mechanics. Good tires, motor 
end upholstery.

OPPOSITE MARKET 

PHONE MSI
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YANKS CLINCH FLAG-CARDS DOUBLE FUMBLE COSTS LEADERSHIP
Both Warneke And Cooper Fail To Hold The Cubs Bowling 'Em Over

Bj JUDSON BAILEY 
HimWiIK Iw Sports Witter.)

Oe. ready for a Subway Series- 
New York Yankees have clinched 
the American League pennant and 
Brooklyn Dodgers have been hand
ed the National League lead on a 
big. brimming platter.

The Yanks bombed their way to 
their fifth championship In six 
years yesterday by smashing Boston 
Red Sox 6-3, with a 10-hit assault on 
two of Boston s best pitchers, Dick 
Newsome and Mickey Harris, while 
Alley Donald was holding the Red 
Seekers In check on five safeties.

They saw their duty and they did 
It with great gusto, gaining their 
Olst victory against « defeats for a 
20-game lead over Chicago White 
Sax—whe regained exclusive poeses-

DANCE
SATURDAY

slon of second place through the Lanier and Howard Krist from then
on was not sufficient to change the

itcap was a bitter battle 
11 Innings and was de

cided by the Cardinals' most g tar- 
ing weakness—uncertain fielding, 

one, however, and" the loud noise The Redblrds made five errors, and 
like distant thunder heard In the on the last outfielder Don Padgett

crumpling of the Red Sox.
The triumph thus put New York outcome, 

out of reach of all rivals and The nigh! 
clinched the pennant at the earliest that went 
date In American League history.

All this was no surprise to any-

major leagues yesterday was St. 
Louis Cardinals crashing In a dou-

dropped a fly ball to let In the win
ning run after Stan Hack had

ble-header at Chicago, 3-0 and 4-3. 6”*® w 00 1 ‘Jn‘
The Redblrds were o resen ted with *** •V Lou Stringer. The score wasThe Redblrds were presented with 

the same kind of a golden oppor- 4**- 
tunity that Brooklyn had fumbled 
Wednesday

Cooper waa wild at the start and 
let the Cube score single runs in each

«... of the first three Innings. St. Louis Yesterday It was Brooklyn that , -reived fine relief nltr.hine
was rained into Idleness and the again received fine relief pitching 

to no avail, Howard Pollet andCardinals who played a double- , , 7 ,roue, euuv,,™ Ij*nler hurling seven scoreless Inn-header with the same huge reward 
at stake. But they not only muffed lngs.

Paul Erikson went the route for

TO

Red Moncrief
AND HI 8 BAND

LAKEFIELD
PAVILION

tiCked U de" th® Cuba, and after giving St Louis 
two runs In the second, allowed only 
one other tally—a homer by Johnny 
Mlae In the sixth. Babe Dahl-

lnto Lake Michigan.
FwB Game Behind

Their double defeat dropped them 
one full' game back of Brooklyn, gren hit his 30th of the season In 
The Cardinals started two of their the second at Chicago, 
finest pitchers. Lon Warneke, fresh Pittsburg Pirates closed the gap 
from his no-hitter at Cincinnati, between them and the third-place 
and the skillful Mori Cooper, but Reds to a half-game by beating Cln-

■UMliütÉÉeach had to be removed 
fourth Inning.

Claude Pgsseeu. a great 
hurler for the sixth-place ------
shut out St. Louis 3-0 on five hits tance, while the Pirates 
In the opener. Chicago collected Ducky Walters for five, 
one run In the first, one In the sec- ~

the cinnatl again 4-0 before rain halt
ed play In the last of the fifth. Rip 

clutch Sewell held the world champions to 
Cube, <*>« hit over this abbreviated dls- 

"" pelted

__ _______ ___ _________ Bob Feller finally got his 32nd
end and another in'Üie fourth and triumph, but It took a three-run 
the no-hlt relief pitching of Max *»lly In the 10th Inning by his

Cleveland Indians to nose out De- 
------------------------------------------------- trolt 7-6.

Colorful Bryan Grant Done Today
By CATLE TALBOT 
(Associated Prose Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (AF)—'Win 
or lose In hts quarterfinal match 
with young Ted Sdhroeder today 
at Forest Hills. Bryan Grant. Jr.. 
that great little campaigner from 
Atlanta, vows this Is his swan song 
In the United States tennis cham
pionships.

If he Is in earnest—and Bitsy 
shakes his head for emphasis—then 
It Is farewell to the most colorful 
competitor of a tennis generation 
and goodbye to one of the greatest 
players who never won the National 
championship. He has been a semi- 
finalist three times; never a final
ist.

“Whatever I do against Schroeder. 
this la UW last swing around the 
gram-court circuit," declared the 
veat-pocket warrior as he watched 
the rain come down In sheets and 
cancel yeeterday's program.

"I've had a good time for a 
long time, and now I’m going to

attend to my Insurance business. 
Maybe 111 want to play In some 
tournaments around home or down 
In Florida V I figure It won’t In
terfere with making a living But 
I'm through with the Mg time. '

“Even If you should reach the 
finals, Bitsy?" he waa urged. "You 
know, you never played better ten
nis in your life than you have this 
week."

'“Ihat's right, hot It?" he grin
ned “i guess life begins « 30 tor

That la the Utile guy's age and 
this la aa good a time M any to pay 
hdm a tribute or two.

It must have been about 1630 
when the boys came home from the 
National Clay Court championship 
and were grousing that they had 
been trimmed by a Utile termite 
who "didn't have a thing except a 
pair Cf rubber legs and a warped 
racket." That turned -out to be 
Grant, and he's been at it ever 
since.

Wg Are 
b Standard 

Tim#

DANCE
Riverside PaviUon 

HASTINGS
k Every Fridayj 

Night

#e#

Lloyd Bulge's 
6-Piece 

Orchestre 
mission 35e Person

A Dress, A Coat, A Hat
BETTE* QUALITY—BECOMING STYLE, 

A PERFECT PIT—AT MODERATE PRICES
SEE—

FLORENCE SHOPPE
Directly Opposite Woelworth's

A email deposit holds any garment until needed

DANCING TO-NIGHT
AND SATURDAY 

et the

CHEMONG PAVILION
DANCING WED.. PRI. * SAT.

BILLCOLLISON
AND ALL THE BOYS

Come Out end Give the 
Beys e Hend—You'll Heve Pub!

ADMISSION— 10c 
DANCING 4 FOR 25c

Bus Leaves Empress at 9.15 and 11.00 pjn.

MACHINISTS'
HANDBOOKS

We carry In «lock handbooks 
for machinists, carpenters, 
electricians.

WEDDINGSI 
SHOWERS I 

BIRTHDAYS I
GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE

Onr Gift Shop has a choice 
selection of gifts that are dif
ferent. We winp year gifts If 
bought here.

Greeting
Cards!

Onr new display 
has a card fer ev
ery taste and aU 
occasion*. Our 
cards are dlffer-

FOR THE MAN ON 
AVTIVE SERVICE

e Bibles 
B Testaments 
# Billfolds 
e Portfolios
Tan or airforce 

blue.

You Should Read 
and Buy

Berlin
Diary

By WM. SHIRER

3.75

McBRINE
LUGGAGE

• Twin Set 
♦Brief Cases

g Gladstones 
# Aero packs

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

PUPILS! TEACHERS! 
Text Books for AU

"You Can't Do 
Business with 

Hitler"
By Douglas Miller

2.00 “
Every Canadian and American 

should READ this book. 
Douglas Miller: “The best In
formed man on Germany In 
our Embassy to Berlin. 1925- 
1836." Wm. L. Shlrer.

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 GEORGE ST. Phene 9641 NEAR HUNTER ST.

Centreflelder Pete Reiser of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers bowls over Catcher McCullough of 
the Chicago Cubs aa he slides safely Into 
home plate In the first Inning of the game 
at Ebbets Field. Reiser scored after Lew

Riggs hit a sacrifice fly which was taken 
by Bill Nicholson of the Cubs In right field. 
The umpire Is Sears. The Brooklyn Dodg
ers were leading the Cubs by a score of 8-4 
in the 8th inning.

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Newark ................ .. 9a 52 .653
Montreal.............. a. 88 63 .583
Buffalo ................ .. 87 63 .580
Rochester ............ .. 81 68 .544
Jersey City ......... .. 70 74 .486
Syracuse ............. .. 68 81 .456
Baltimore ............ . . 56 90 .384
Toronto ................ .. 47 104 .311
Thursday Resulla

Rochester 5, Toronto 0
Buffalo 13. Montreal 4

ed later.
Je"--7 City at Baltimore (2)-

Postponed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York .......... . 91 45 .669
Chicago................ . 70 64 .522
Boston .................. .. 70 65 519
Cleveland ............ . 66 65 .504
Detroit.................. .. 64 70 .478
St. Louis ............ . 58 73 .443
Philadelphia ....... . 58 74 .439
Washington ......... . 54 75 .419
Thursday Results

xCleveland 7. Detroit 6
New York 6, Boston 3
Philadelphia at Washington- 

Postponed.
Only games scheduled, 
x—Ten Innings.

Buffalo Bisons Manhandle Montreal Royals 13-4
TORONTO, Sept. 6 — (IMS) — chiding Jack Graham's 31sb home 1he usually week-hitting Per-
Preddy Hutchinson and Buffalo run, but except fee the fourth to- sons connected for two homers and

Bisons are within half a game o< ntog, when Montreal scored three a single and drove In five runs,
the second-place Montreal Royals runs, waa never in trouble. while Bcken had a perfect night
today to the close race for runner- As Is usually the case whenever with torn- for four,
up honors in the International Hutchinson takes the mound, the Kemp Wicker started1 for MOnt- 
BasSball league. Bisons went on a batting spree, real but waa routed to the fourth,

Hie Bisons' ace right-hander slamming 16 safeties off three Roy- after giving up six runs, 
registered his 38th victory last night al hurlera. Every man to the lineup, victor, rave Buffalo . i-a 
as the Herd rode roughshod over except Mickey Harris, hit safely, m thTfobut « rach 
the Royals tor a 13-4 triumph, with Bob Bcken and Catcher Ed.
Hutchinson granted nine hite. to- Pareona sharing the batting honors. ^ £?ort jL^LST^nds Sum

f--------- --- --------- ’ ..... .. ' '

The Sports Round-Up
■y $10 FEDER
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-(AP)-The 

sports writers are letting loose a 
terrific blast against the new sub
stitution rule In United States col
legiate football. The pros used It In 
the all-star games here and In Chi
cago, and showed Just how foolish 
theunllmitodsubscanmakea game game. bannered: '1,300 before giving way to Roy Bruner.

2H?.*r slnn'™ "welt comln* of Saints'." John Berly, veteran relief hurler.

Today’s Guest Star
Gordon GUmore. St. Paul Pioneer 

Press: "Award for the prise headline 
of 1941 should go to the copy desk 
of the Minnesota Prison Mirror...
Heralding the arrival of the St. Paul __ _________
baseball Saints tor an exhlMtlon the «lx Toronto hits in five innings

day, the Bisons need another vic
tory over Montreal to asstre them
selves of at least a tie tor second
price.
Wings Blank Leafs 8-g

In the only other game the fourth- 
place Rochester Red Wings handed 
the tail-end Toronto Leafs their 
third straight shut-out, 5-0.

Manager Tony Kaufman 
three hurlers against the Leafs for 
the second successive night, with 
started Max Suriront getting credit 
for the victory. He yielded five of

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn .............. . 85 47 .544
St. Louis .............. ...83 47 .638
Cincinnati ............. . 70 58 .547
Pittsburg .............. . 70 59 .543
New York.............. . 62 66 .484
Chicago.................. . 60 74 448
Boston ................... . 52 76 .406
Philadelphia .........
Thursday Result*

. 37 92 .287

Chicago 3-x4, St. Louis 0-3 
sPlttsburg 4, Cincinnati 0 
x—Eleven innings; a—called end 

of 5th—rain.
Boston at New York (2)—Poet- 

poned.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Post

poned.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won Lost Pet.

Columbus ........... .. 92 56 .622
Louisville .......... .. 85 62 .578
Kansas City .... .. 80 66 .548
Minneapolis .... .. 80 66 .548
TolecLo ................ .. 77 71 .520
Indianapolis .... .. 83 84 .429
St. Paul ............ .. 61 86 .415
Milwaukee .........
Thursday Résulté

.. 51 97 .345

Toledo 3-2, Louisville 3-1 
Columbus 5. Indianapolis 4 
Minneapolis 5, Kansas City 0 

St. Paul at Milwaukee—rain.

night, one New York Giants’ play 
er waa In and out of the game 17 
times—end there were so many guys 
running on and off the field the of
ficials were thinking of sending tor 
a traffic cop..,
Hot Hash

There'll be some news busting 
about a certain major league fran
chise to the next week or two.. Joe 
Louis’ whole fistic family Is burned 
up at the guys who think the 
Bomber's slipping because he ask
ed tor a postponement for the first 
time In his career... .And co-man
ager Julian Black comes right out 
In meeting with the prediction Joe'll 
stiffen Lou Nova—but good . Jersey 
fight fans are tossing welterweight 
boss Red Cochrane a big feed next 
Wednesday...
Revenge Is Sweet
The Yanks have clinched the A.L. 

flag.
And once again the Tribe did sag. 

And the guy who’s laughing as If 
he's lit

Is that old pal of yours—Ossie 
Vltt.

More Hash
The golf rule book Is-so involved 

O.S.O ». president Harold Pierce 
had to have Secretary Joe Dey along 
on the Bud Ward-Pit Abbott na
tional amateur final at Omaha last 
week to Iron out any stickler that 
migh, come up ..When Chalky 
Wright tried to lift Champ Joey 
Archibald's title In Washington next 
Thursday. It'll be only the fourth

Major League Leaders
By The Assoc is tod Press.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston, .411. 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 122.
Runs Batted Ih — Keller, New 

York, 130.
Hits—Travis, Washington, 186. 
Doubles— DIMagglo, New York, 

Kuhel, Chicago, and Judnieh, St.. 
Louis, 36.

Triples—Travis, Washington, and 
Heath, Cleveland, 16.

Home Runs—Williams, Boston. 34. 
Stolen Bases—Case, Washington, 

24
Pitching—Comet, New York, 13-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. .333, 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 100.
Buns Batted In—Oamllll, Brook

lyn. 97.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 184. 
Doubles—Mize, St. Louis, and Rei

ser, Brooklyn, 36.
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 13. 
Home Runs —CamlUl, Brooklyn, 

36.
Stolen Bases— Murtaugh, Fhlla- 

dephia. 18.
Pitching—White, St. Louis, 17-*.

pitched to one man to the ninth 
to tie the International League rec 
ond by appearing to Ms 56th game 
of the aeeaon.

Joe Vance started tor Toronto 
and allowed only five hits to the 
first five Innings, but four walks, 
a hit batsman and three Toronto 
errors cost him four runs.

The pennant - winning Newark 
Bears had an open dey and a Jersey 
Clty-Baltlmore doubleheader was 
rained out

SWEDISH VIEWPOINT
GOTHENBURG, Sweden—(CP)— 

Torgny Segerstedt, editor of Han-

Remember When-
Boeton Rex Sox of the Ameri

can League announced the pur
chase at 35-year-old Mike Ryba 
from Rochester Red Wings of the 
International League a year ago 
tonight. Ryba, the league's out
standing right-handed pitcher, 
became a 30-game winner tor the 
second time In his long career 
last season.

time In his life he has meet an dels-och SJofarts Tldnlngen, com- 
honest-to-goah featherweight . The pares the recently-published “eight- 
guys have been so scared of him, points" program of Prime Minister 
he's had to go Into the lightweights Churchill and President Roosevelt 
and welterweights tor action . And to 'he American BUI of Rights of

SWEDES PREFER ENGLISH
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—A three- 

weeks' course to English, delivered 
at the University by EngUsh-bom 
teachers, has an enrollment of 170 
students. A corresponding course 
In German was abandoned; only 15 
students enrolled.

you can roe Hank Ladd, the movie 
coml.-, for saying that In the fight 
game, one man’s mitt Is another 
man' poison.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Kiss the Boys Good

bye", 2.00, 4.00, 8.35, 7.35, 9.36.
Centre — "There's Magic In 

Music", 138. 4.25, 7.15, 10.00; "The 
Biscuit Eater", 250, 555, 8 40.

Regent—"Bad Men of Missouri" 
136, 4.35, 7.15. 10.15: "Petticoat 
Politics", 3.15, 5.06, 9.05.

1789.

Wins 200th

Opening Sot., Sept. 6

AM Riders 
Insured
Kindly Ride By 
Appointment

Mqneghen Reed, Near Jackson Fork
PHONE 3910

H. DENT, Proprietor

Well Sc keeled 
Herse»

Modern
Equipm»n?

mfSi CHARLEY ROOT
Charley Root, 43-year-old hurler 

of the Chicago Cube and oldest 
active hurler to the major leagues, 
has won his 200th victory. 8"nee 
Root notched his first major lea
gue triumph In 1926. he has par
ticipated to 16 National League 
campaigns fcpd tour Worlds. 
Series.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 te 11

MON.
TUES.

35c
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVIUON
DANCING

TO-NIGHT tr SAT. 

DON BLACKBURN
AND HI8 ORCHESTRA 

Admission 16c 
DANCING. » for Z5e

Commencing Sept. 6 
JACK EVANS

TO-NIGHT and Saturday Only

OZZIE WILLIAMS
AND YOU* FAVORITE MUSIC

The First Rend le Ploy In Our Pell Line-up 
ef Conode's Leading Bends

<‘il%

DODGE CITY'ACTION! SANTA FI'THAI

Two Geed 
Feelures 

end Serial

WAINII ISOS HIT
DENNIS MORGAN.JANE WYMAN.WAYNE M0RR1S.AR7HUR KENNEDY

Feature Ne. 2
"THE HIGGINS FAMILY" in "PETTICOAT POLITICS" 1

Extra Attraction—Start ef New Serial 
"GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN"

CAPITOL Showing 
Today, Sat.

It*

m With 
OSCAR LEVANT 

CONNIE BOSWELL 
and ROCHESTER

The Meet Sensational "March 
ef Time" Yet Produced.

It

EXTRA!

Peace By Adolf Hitler"

IS A IAUGH-SPIUED, SONG-THRILLED AND FEATURE NO. 2

>-day

rut in

w|
■zr
Etftitl

i
(
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Canadian Tanks Put Through Their Paces For Duke 2,563 Boxes Of Cheese Largest Of Year 
Are Offered On The CampbelKord Board

CAMPBBLLFORD, Sept. 5 <EN8> 
—The largest offering of cheese on 
the CtmpbeUford Beard this year 
was made «a Thursday when M 
factories boarded and sold 3,583 
bates at llltc. The cheese was 
taken by fire buyers with W. D. 
Bedell for A. A. Ayer dc Co . Mont
real, getting 311; P. J. Murphy for 
HOdgson end Reason, Montreal, 311; 

" H. Bailey for Lovell and Christ-

, 33;
Factorise listed as follows. 

Avonbank, 31; Beaver, 33; Brae. 
Crow Bay, 78; Deear Creek, 98; Bn- 
pire, 81; Boards. 83: Ideal, 131; 
LXJL. 13; Kimberley, 38; Menie, 115; 
Percy (Wartworth) 88; Prince of 
Wales, 33; Rylstene, 84; Stan wood, 
40; Trent Bridge, 118; Woodlands. 
91; Bobcaygeon, 88; Burnley, 95; 
Daisy D. 87; Klllamey, 77; Ormonde 
84; Pine Drove, 3; Selwyn. 70; Sli

mes. Montreal, 347; A. J. Meyers for verwood, 80; Warsaw, 70; Warmlns- 
Flavell and Co.. Lindsay, 474; W. 8. ter, 48; Young's Point, 17; Oakdale, 
Styles for McLagan and Co., Mont- 37; Star (Dunsford), 30; Port Perry 
reel, 480. Creamery, 78; Maple Leaf, 33.

Michael Sharp. Detroit, 0.11. 
Thi casket bearers were Messrs.

William Orady, Vincent McCabe, 
Harold Throep, Fred Browns, Cecil 
Wolfe and Alerte Le tailler.

Interment was made In the family 
plot In St Peter's Cemetery. Rev. 
James Oreenan reciting the burial 
ritual.

ford.—Special, 40c; No. 
3, Me. One cent leas

1, 38c; No. 
for truck

CAMPBKLLFORD PRODUCE 
Butter.—Prices to retailers In 

pound prints, No. l grade, Me; No. 
3, 38He.

Cream—Delivered at Csmpbell-

Dggs —Prices on top grades were 
up three cents from last week, with 
local dealers offering the following 
on Thursday; A-large, Me; A-medi- 
um, 38c; A-pullat, 38c; B, 33c; C, 
lie.

Poultry, llvewelght.—Hens: 1 lbs 
and up, 18c; 4 to 1 lbs. 14c; 3H to 
4 lbs. no quotations; under 3H lbs. 
lie.

Lectures On Sex 
Cleared 
In 2 Slayings

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Sept. 1 (AP) 
—San Diego State College marshall
ed its faculty In Superior Court yes
terday to answer chargee the school 
had sanctioned a sex lecture of such 
character as to bring unwholesome 
influence on a 33-year-old girl stu
dent

The girl, Ann Marie Ranssen. has 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter for 
strangling one newlyborn child In 
April, 1940, and smothering a second 
last June.

She appeared yesterday before 
Superior Judge Edward Kelly to ask 
probation, and her attorney, Edgar 
Hervey, produced statements claim
ing that a San Diego psychiatrist, 
addressing the college's health edu
cation class, had tacitly condoned 
trial marriages and extra conjugal 
relations.

This. Hervey said, had tended to 
Place Mias Hanssen “off guard.”

Judge Kelley Immediately sum-

Thè R.A.F. Ready
Buffalo, K.Y„ Sept. 5 (AP)

Tax Royal Air Force now has 
enough pursuit airplanes to 

withstand any German air-borne 
attack. Arthui L. Fornoff, Bell 
Aircraft Corporation service man
ager, said Thursday on retumulng 
from a 7-week visit In England.

"The RAF. has built up Its air 
force and they're supremely con
fident, Justly so. that they can 
knock the Germans out of the 
air,” be said.

, These Canadian-built tanka are shown 
as they were put through their paces at 
Montreal in a display before the Duke of 
Kent. Slow to get under way, owing to

construction difficulties, Canada’s tank 
production is now gaining momentum and 
a steady stream Is now flowing from the 
assembly line of this Montreal plant.

Over 200 Attend No. 10 Percy School Rally
ROSENEATH, Sept. 5—(EN8). — 

School Section No. 10 in Percy town
ship, better known as Atkinson's 
School, resounded to the voices and 
footsteps of many of Ils old girls and 
boys on Labor Day.

The occasion was Old Home, or 
Old School Day, a gathering of 
many who had attended the school 
In years long gone by. end also Its 
present pupils.

A community dinner wee served 
In the school and the afternoon was 
devoted to speeches, song and rem
iniscence. The program opened 
with the singing of the school slog
an to the tune of Nellie Gray:
“In a vale beside the mountain, 
Stands a school we loved so well; 
Where we spent to many bright and 

happy days.
Its fond memories will linger 
In our hearts to cheer and bites,
As we toll along life's rough and

ragged ways.
Then her pralees we will sing,
TUI the echoes round us ring'
And wen sing It with a will for ever 

more;
For we're singing of the glory of 

dear old Number 10,
May they echo from the mountain 

to the shore."
W. A. Atkinson welcomed the 

guests, and commented on the 
Christian motherhood, and the hard 
labor of the forefathers that had 
laid the foundation for the develop
ment of the Christian community 
in which the school stands.

Mrs. Fred Rutherford of Bonar- 
law, formerly Miss Pearl McDonald 
In replying suggested the Informa
tion derived at the gahterlng be 
made a matter of historical research 
and preserved.

The chairman W. H. Nelson who 
his served as trustee for eighteen 
years, and, who by the way bis a 
municipal record of twenty-one 
years without suffering a defeat, 
spoke of the loyalty of the rate
payers and teachers during his 
terms of office.

Under the direction of Miss Myrtle 
Hardy, A.T.CM., music teacher In 
the school from the time music was 
Included In the curriculum led the 
pupils In a song “Carry On '

Two minutes silence was observed 
In memory of Nelson Hardy, a for
mer trustee who passed on one 
week ago.
Many Send Greetings

Many messages of greeting were 
read from pupils unable to attend 
the gathering, and among these was 
a message from George Lawson, 
California, who attended the school 
In 1838.

Among the elder persons present 
were Mrs. John McDonald, Fenella, 
92 years; Mrs. J. McCracken, 88; 
Miss Carrie Atkinson. Warkworth, 
83; B. T. Brlebln, Roeeneath, 81, and 
Mrs. E. T. Brlsbln, 80; Mrs. Ira 
Cummings, Norwood, 75; R. W. 
White of Burnley and Freeman 
White of Warkworth, each 73.

The youngest child present was

Mary Elizabeth, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bradshaw, 
Roeeneath. Attending from the 
greatest distance were Mrs Fred 
Bennett of Owen Bound, who trav
elled 334 miles; and William Me- 
Nk:hoi of Niagara Falls, 300 miles.

Of the teachers who had served 
the section, the f(Slowing were pres
ent; Earl Ives, who started Mi term 
In Atkinson's School, September 1, 
1811, and taught 1911-13. Since that 
time Mr. Ives has travelled half way 
round the world, served In the last 
war, and at present Is X-ray tech
nician In Pembroke Hospital; Mrs. 
Arthur Hardings (nee Carrie Atkin
son) 1806-11; Mix. A. J. Campbell 
(nee Gladys Thackeray), 1915-17; 
Mrs. V. Jones (nee Margaret Bolin) 
1918-19; Mrs. Rldner (nee Mamie 
Davidson), 1919-31; Evelyn h-rmis- 
ton, 1834-30; Mrs. Gordon Jewell 
(nee Mies Pickens), 1931-1884.

The present teacher le Mise Hope 
Of Lakefleld.

Pupils of the school who have

graduated as teachers include Helen 
and Clella Hopkins; Pearl McDon
ald; Leslie Hardy; Carrie Atkinson, 
and Ellis and Harry Darling. ,

Percy Harvey, a former pupil Is at 
present cashier in Toronto Union 
Station.

A quilt was auctioned, with funds 
going to the Red Cross unit, and was 
purchased by Earl Ives.

The truitees of the school at pres
ent are George Broad worth, Stuart 
Atkinson, and Harold Morrow.

Included among the two hundred 
presents were guests from Colbcme, 
Campbellford, Lakefleld. Rednere- 
vtlle, Stirling. Belleville, Warkworth, 
Port Hope, Toronto, Ottawa, Have
lock, Owen Sound, Norwood, and 
Niagara Palls.

Those present from Roeeneath in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Brlsbln, 
Mrs. J. C. Arber, Mrs. A. J. Camp
bell, Mrs. Frank Brown, Gens and 
Aureen Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bradshaw and young daughter, and 
Mr. s. Bradshaw,

MORE ABOUT—

French Red
Continued nom Figs 1
In in Interview granted a Paris 

weekly paper, Pucheu outlined a 
three-plank government program 
for a single party arrayed against 
the old regime and what he called 
Communistic elements.

"We must blow up the crust of/the 
old regime which Is choking and 
blocking the national revolution," he 
declared. "I want to finish with 
masonry. Jewish Influences and ter
rorism of the extreme right and left.

“My struggle against Communism 
will be Imposable.”

He also asserted that “as toon as 
possible we must reconstitute the 
sentimental tie between Marshal 
Petaln and the people, without 
which no lasting labor Is possible.”

“A valid single party drawing its 
strength from all clasees of the na
tion will be necessary to build the 
future," he added.

Olttno was a collaborator on the 
Communist Daily VHumanite and 
secretary general of the Metal 
Workers Union before the war when 
he was elected to the chamber of 
deputies from the Seine department.

He refused to Join other Commun
ist deputies In signing a letter op
posing the war and was not unseat
ed when the chamber voted to oust 
the elgners.

North Atlantic shipping lanes.
Upon the occupation of Iceland 

early in July the President issued 
orders to the Navy “that all neces
sary steps be taken to ensure the 
safety of communications In the 
approaches between Iceland and 
the United States, aa well as on 
the seas between the Untied St*tee 
and all- oh ter strategic outposts.” 
Part in War Zona.

However, part of the ocean that 
must be traversed to reach Iceland 
lies within the Naxl-deeignated wai 
zone which Germany extended 
westward this spring almost to the 
coastal waters of Greenland. The 
United states does not recognise 
the German right to proscribe such 
a zone, but Berlin has posted the 
waters ea dangerous.

In fact, Hitler on three different 
occasions this year has servpd no
tice In his speeches that his U- 
boats would torpedo any ships that 
came before their periscopes if the 
ship represented aid to Britain.

Ever since operations of the 
Navy’s Atlantic patrol aie re disclos
ed early this spring. Axis capitals 
have been hostile In their reaction. 
Berlin, Rome and even Tokyo have 
found occasion to condemn the pa
trol variously as provocative, near- 
belligerent, and an invitation Is 
incidents.

moned Dr. Walter Hepoer, the col
lege president, end members of his 
staff for an explanation.

T am morally certain no mem
ber of the faculty would say such a 
thing as this girl has reported.” Dr. 
Hopner esid.

Testimony' developed that the two 
lectures were given more than » 
rear after the birth of Mise Hen- 
lean's first son, and shortly before 
the birth of the second.

Mary Mendenhall,, dean of wom
en, said she believed “Ann must 
have misunderstood the lecturer.”

Dr. Bemece stone, head of the 
Health Education Department, 
ldentfled the lecture res Dr. P. o.

CONSTIPATION
A LIFELONG STRUGGLE

Relief Pound at Last |
With perfect frankness a woman 

correspondent writes:—
"I have suffered Dota constipa

tion as long eel can remember, and 
taken all sorts of things—which in 
rose caeca seemed to do good at 
first, but afterwards to have no 
•*•<*% Then I thought I would try 
Knuchen in my tea every morning, 
and I have done so for over a year-. 
I am phased to say after the first* 
month I had no more trouble with 
coMtipation and I have felt va 
fit."—(Mrs.) O. M. S.

Knischen helps to maintain a 
condition of internai cleanliness. 
The several salts in Knischen 
stimulate the organs of elimination 
to smooth, gentle action. Your 
system is thus kept dear of dogging 
waste and poisonous impurities.

Lindenmulder. He spoke twice at 
the college late last Spring, she said, 
but neither he nor anyone else ever 
endorsed "trial man-iagd, tiering or 
extra conjugal relations.”

T think a certain amount of 
necking is perfectly normal," the 
witness said.

MORE ABOUT—

Attack Faces
(Continued from rage 1)

It presaged the beginning of an in
tensified underseas campaign that 
would respect no nationality In the

l CUSTOM-BUILT

HOME HEATING

A REAL CON
TRIBUTION TO HOME COMPORT 
...AND TO WARTIME KONOMYI
There it *»#/« satisfaction in owning a Findlay Home 
Heating System at this time. First there is the satufsccion 
afforded bv the greeter health snd comfort of your 
family, and the reduction of bills. Second there is the 
satisfaction of knowing you are doing your bit towards 
conserving Canada’s fuel supply.

The main factor in Findlay Home Heating economy is 
the policy of "indivtdutlly engineered'' installation . . . 
A Findlay system is "fitted" to the requirements of your 
home—there is nt waste.

A»k os-Of write to-Flndlsys Liai tad. Cirlcton Place, 
Out, fee he. booklet "Choosing a Hating System."

^GRAHAM fir WELLS
it Office Pheiw $85*

Obituary
J. ARTHUR SHARP

The funeral of the late J. Arthur 
Sharp, which was largely attended 
by sow In* relatives, friends and 
acquaintances, was held from his 
late residence on Wednesday morn
ing to St. Peter’s Cathedral where 
Mass of Requiem was offered for 
the repose of his soul by Rev. Earl 
T. Grant, who also preached the 
sermon. In this he referred to the 
exemplary Christian life of the de- 

. ceased, who during his long life, 
was an outstanding example for 
others to emulate.

Rev. J. J. O'Brien, rector of the 
Church of the Secred Heart and 
Rev. Charles Begley of the Imma
culate Conception Church were 
present In the sanctuary.

An exceptionally large number of 
Spiritual offerings and floral tri
butes bore testimony of Mr. Sharp's 
many warm friends and admirers 
due to his kindly disposition and 
charitable attitude toward the wel
fare of others, especially among the 
laboring classes, of which he has 
always a strong advocate of equity 
and Justice.

Among those who attended from 
out of the city were Mr. and Mrs.

They Shot 672 Nazis
Berlin, Sept. 8 (AP) 

P’lOHTBBN former members of 
the Polish pollct at Posnan 

were sentenced to death by a spe
cial court today on charges of 
murdering German nationals.

The court heard evidence bear
ing on the alleged deaths of 673 
Germans who were said to have 
been abducted from their homes 
In Poland and slain as the Ger
man army moved across the Pol
ish border in the fall of 1819.

A captain and sergeant of po
lice among three condemned to 
death were convicted Of 188 kill
ings. Sixteen others were con
victed of one or two killings 
•piece. Tea were acquitted.

Hi/i

Le» Hall's Outfit You With Budget-Priced

Smart Fall Wearables
And There's Nothing Smarter Thon

Fleeced Tweed Coats 25 *^
For • smart appearance at all times, for practical wearability, no 

girl*’ wardrobe is complete without one of these Coats. Handsome 
tweed fleeces in rich Autumn shades, are fully lined and with chamois 
lining to waist. Three very appealing tailored styles, belted or fitted.
Sizes 11 Vs to 19Vi and 12 to 18. Inspect this grand value tomorrow!

Smartly New

WOOL
FROCKS

And they are a fashion 
must this season. We have 
a nice selection of tailored 
and fussier typbe In wool 
crepes and, soft angora 
woollens. Misses' sises 14 to 
30. We're featuring all the 
new Fall tones ..................

8.95-
14.95

Headed For Success These

NEW FALL HATS
1.98 - 2.49Surprisingly Low 

Priced for such 
Quality and Styta

Hats that look a great deal more than these low figures. Clev 
ery modelled felts in flare brim, close fitting, turban and tailored" 
types, you'll find just the hat you want at the price you want to 
pay. A good selection of costume colors along with fashion-right 
block.

Casual Sport Jackets
Imported Woollens

Specially Priced At Only ..

A low price Indeed In view of 
the fact that better quality wool
lens are becoming scarce. These 
ere good weight Plaids, Btripes 
and Checks In a most pleasing 
selection of color combinations. 
Perfectly tailored and finished 
throughout. Sizes 13 to 30.

Harvey-Woods and Moodies Sample

Panties and Vests
Brief and regular style panties with cuff knees.
Opera top style vests. Better quality rayon knit gar
ments worth up to 88 Small and medium sise» only
In tearoee shade. BALE PRICE PER GARMENT .

72 x 108" Percale Sheets
Sensational value In extra long superior quality percale eheets. Fine 
firm, evenly woven and finished with deep 
hems tithed top hems. NOTE THE LENGTH WM 
108 INCHES, this allows for plenty of tuck In. Æ 
SPECIAL VALUE, EACH SHEET.................. • WW

Sturdy Dark Terry Towels
For long service and splendid wearability we suggest 
these grand double looped thick towels. Natural 
shade with choice of bright colored bar strips cen
tre». Sise about 30 x 40 Ins. EXTRA SPECIAL. EA.

Twin Sweater Sets
Lovely Soft Colors

EXTRA
SPECIAL
VALUE

Think of it, all wool «wetter sets for 
only 3.93! Plain or fancy knit eoft, 
fine all wool. Sweater with short sleeve, 
long sleeve cardigan Is buttoned to 
throet. Favorites with business and 
school girls who like to match or mix 
their colors.

72" Unbleached Sheeting
Firm weighty quality that bleaches white with a few tubbings. 
The firm, close weave makes splendid wearing 
everyday sheets, slip covers, pillow cases, quilt 
linings, etc. Oct your share of this bargain I .
Yard .............................................................. . ........... •

Yard Wide Striped Flannelettes
Light and dark colored stripes In a practical weight 
flannelette for all types of home sewing end house
hold uses. Yard...........................................................

Sixes 14 to 20

Misses' Heather Sheen Frocks

4.95Soft spun material makes these neatly styled 
business or school dresses. Plain colors or ef
fectively colored stripes In group. Long and 
elbow length sleeves. Sizes 11 to 17. SPECIAL

Fully Bleached Quilt Batts
A quilting special that appea’s to the thrifty. One 
pound batte that open to 73 x 80 Inches. EXTRA 
SPECIAL TOMORROW ..........................................

\

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761

1KÜ
'ÔLco

only wee lieu
IN A

ftüuiy ïSommh
FLEXIBLE mUUOHTCUT

SLIP

v

Perfect freedom because this 
slip wont ride up, won’t twist 
or tug at the shoulder strap*, 
tt follows the figure in action 
and repose, never resists It. 
Several styles, lace trimmed or 
tailored In sizes 83 to 44 ....

2.50



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Examiner

BANK CLEANINGS
Clearing» passed through the 

Peterborough Clearing House for 
the peat week ending Thursday 
amounted to 1711.401, and for the 
same period one year ago the total 
was 1616.791.
WINS FOURTH PRIZE

Mrs. Mary T. Kelly of North Mon
aghan with Duke of Norfolk ' won 
fourth prize In the single harness 
horse Canadian bred, class for the 
Thomas A. Crow challenge trophy. 
Falrvkw Queen owned by C. K. Bot
tom of Bobeaygeon was placed sec
ond.

USAT FAIR TICKETS
With no Exhibition In Peterbor

ough this year Friday, September 12,

RADIO TAKES FIRE
When a defective transformer In 

a radio at Thomas Barry's, 174 
Westcott street, took fire an alarm 
was sent In to the fire department 
for assistance in extinguishing the 
blase. No damage was caused to 
the house, however, but the radio 
was badly burned.
JUVENILE CASES

Several juveniles charged with 
breaking Into the home of Lieut.- 
Col. R. T. E. Hlcks-Lyne, who Is 
on active sendee, appeared before 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter in Juvenile 
court this morning, and their cases 
were adjourned.
THEY COME UP DAILY

Police court sessions rarely go 
through without at least one charge

VOL. LXXXVI, No. 207

Scholarship Winner

has been set aside as Peterborough «* drunkenness. There was one of-— - , , _ , __ _ . fanjla* Uefero Uawlctrat. n ADay at the Lindsay Pair. The fair 
opens on Wednesday and continues 
until Saturday and tickets may be 
obtained at the Examiner Office.
Grafton's, Empress Hotel. United 
Cigar Store and Dick Raine's store.
The sale of these tickets will close 
on September 9 at 4 p m.
RECEIVED NO INVITATION 

A charge against a local man of 
removing some posts marking a Une 
fence had to be adjourned In police 
court this morning after It was dis
covered that the accused had not 
been served with a summons When 
the case was called and he did not 
appear police court got Into touch 
with him and it was discovered Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., who

fender before Magistrate O, A. 
Langley. KC.. this morning, and 
he pleaded guilty with the usual re
sult, a tine of 110 end costs. 
RADIO LICENSES IN DEMAND.

Sale of radio licensee will likely 
show an Increase In the next day 
cr two. Set-owners who have been 
delinquent In paying the license fee 
this year have beer, notified from 
Ottawa to look after the matter, 
with the added warning that In
spectors would soon be on the Job 
checking up.
TWO MAGISTRATES

Two poUce magistrates were avail
able at police court this morning.

LeningratfStand 
Big Snag ^ 
In Hun Schedule

PETERBOROUGH. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5.
___ I—- fc-..

Wins Scholarship

1941 PACE 9

that he had not received the official 
Invitation to attend and there was 
an enlargement until next week.

DAMAGED.
Pender damage waa done to a 

couple of automobiles as the result 
of a minor accident Thursday after
noon. Geo. Manley, Park Hill 
Road, was driving north on Water 
street and his car came Into colli
sion with a parked automobile 
owned by Miss Jessie Cuthbert, Nia
gara Palls, Ont., standing on the 
east side of the street opposite Vic
toria Park. Manley told police that 
he had been crowded over by a 
southbound truck.

32-pound Muskie Caught In Stoco
TWEED, Sept. 6—(ENS).—Emest 

kwrlght and Harry Letch, flsh- 
ln Stoco Lake caught a 12-lb. 

muskie. Mr. Crenkwright, who is 
one of Tweed’s most ardent anglers, 
was more than pleased with his

(By BDWÂBB X. BOHAN)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5—(API— 

Leningrad’s grim defence gives 
cause for new Nazi complains that 
the stubborn Russians cant be 
counted on.

A confident prediction that the 
second city In Russia would fall 
within ten days was made last week 
by an Axis military authority. By 
this calculation, the end wee due 
this week-end. but there la little In 
the current claims from either side 
to Indicate that a collapse is Im
minent or even Inevitable.

As the desperate struggle ap
proaches a crucial stage, the de
fenders evince no weakening of de
termination to duplicate Madrid’» 
heroic exploit. Besieged and under 
almost continuous aerial assault, 
Madrid never was captured In the 
Spanish Civil War.

Thus far, nevertheless, the on
slaught on the northern anchor of 
the Russian main defence line ap
pears to have gone "according to 
plan," even If behind schedule. 
Calculations Upset 

The principal Baltic Sea ap
proaches have been battered down; 
the Finns have closed In from the 
north; and the Germans have 
broken through fortifications to the 
west and south of the city until the 
allied forces are but forty miles or 
so apart.

In the conventional military view, 
all that remains Is for the Germans 
to complete the encirclement by 
hammering their way around to the 
east. Isolating the city completely 
and bringing It under massed artil
lery fire and bomb attack from 

Under the auspices of the Peter- every direction, 
borough branch of the Red Cross The heavily fortified naval base 
Society a voluntary blood donors’ of Kronstadt might hold out for 
service Is to be established In Peter- some time, but how could a crowded 
borough. metropolis of 2,000,000 hope to keep

This development follows a sug- up the fight under such conditions? 
gestion made by Gordon K. Fraser, it is asked, 

than fifty years old. The tree grew M.P., who has been taking up the Defence prospecte thus would be 
In two sections, joined together near matter with Dr. W. 8. Caldwell, completely dismal had not such cal-

Draw On Jersey 
Adds $90.75 
For War Victims

War-25 Years Ago Rent Boosters
Must Answer 
Court Charges

presided over the Campbell ford 
court this afternoon, was on the 
bench for the early part of the 
proceedings here, and then retired 
in favor of Magistrat) R. B. Bax
ter, Pert Hope.
TO MEET AT BELLEVILLE.

Ernie Oregson announced at the 
Kiwanls luncheon to-day that an 
lnter-club meeting will be held at 
Belleville September 9 and that 
Kiwanls Chibs ol Peterborough, 
Kingston, Oshawa and Watertown 
have been Invited to attend. He also 
drew attention to the Kiwanls con
vention at Montreal on September 
2B.

Hugh Keener, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, who has 
won an Reuben Wells Leonard 
scholarship to the value of $300 
cash, together with tuition, the 
total possible value being $900. 
Hugh In his Upper School depart
mental examinations took eleven 
first In the eleven papers he 
wrote.

Blood Donors' 
Service 
To Be Formed

Norma Timlin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Timlin, of Park- 
hill road, who has been awarded 
a Watson scholarship of $<75 by 
Queen’s University.

the base. Only one half of the 
willow fell. Although In falling it 
straddled the entrance of the Me
morial Park, no damage was caused

luck, In view of the fact tint It waa to the atone gate poste or to the 
the largest fish taken In local wa- lights by which they are surmount- 
ters this season. ed. Park officials were amazed that

B. H. Turner. 1060 Gregton Road, the willow had not fallen long ago, 
Cleveland Heights, Cleveland. Ohio, as except for a thin layer of sap-

wood the trunk was entirely de-

supervisor of Health Services for culations been upset so often, par- 
the Ontario Division of the Cana- ticularly since the start of the Rus- 
dion Red Cross Society. elan Invasion.

As a result, Judge S. L. Smoke, The urgent defence task Is to 
who la Chairman of the local men’s halt the German rather than the 
advisory committee of the Red Finn advance Although the Nazis’

captured a 28-lb. muskie on Thurs
day afternoon. Turner, using a 
pikle plug was casting near a weed 
bed at the east end of the lake when 
the fish took hold. He was half an 
hour landing it, finally subduing 
the fish with the anchor stone after 
jt had ruined hts gaff hook. The 

was 44 inches long. Mr. Cer- 
ney .also of Cleveland, caught a 17- 
pounder near the same place.

Rose Fetterly of Toronto, con
tinues to hold the honor Insofar as 
fishing In Stoco Lake Is concerned, 
adding three additional muskles to 
his already Impressive season's total. 
They weighed 20, 13. and 11 pounds. 
Rig Tree Blown Down.

The granite stone entrance

Croes, has called a meeting of that
body fop next Thursday evening,----- ----------------- - ----------------- ....________ __ ______ ___
September 11, at 7.30 o’clock when Isthmus to the north, they have f*”’* ,5” f®/ ' Sparks passing the 33rd thousand mark,
Dr. Caldwell will be here to explain Indicated a lack of enthusiasm for 14 ®*lng he“ without ball.

comrades In arms are reported but 
twenty miles away In the Karelian

A very splendid effort on behalf 
of the city and District Fund to aid 
the distress of air raid victims In 
England as a result of a draw being 
held on a six-year-old Jersey cow 
from an accredited herd, donated 
and sponsored by John E. Parker of 
Norwood, Is now drawing to a close 
The draw will be made this evening 
at a dance to be held In the Town 
Hall, Norwood, at I o’clock standard 
time, and the proceeds of the dance 
which la 35c admission fee, will also 
come to the fund.

To-day’s report adds another 
$90.75 to the various amounts al
ready turned Into the fund from 
the sale of tickets, which totals up to 
this date from this source up to 
$349.50. and Mr. Parker hopes to 
reach a total of $800 before the word 
finis will be written.

This Is the second cow Mr. Par
ker has given to the British War 
Victims’ Fund, and fully empha
sises his deep Interest in helping the 
stricken people of England, suffer
ing as a result of enemy air raids, 
for having completed one very fine 
effort on their behalf, he was not 
just satisfied to alt back and say 
I have done my part, and let It rest 
at that. ’

Almost every day we are able to 
record the efforts of our younger 
folk, and to-day is not exception In 
this regard; for two boys, Jack 
Coursey and Cart Brioux took on a 
salesman's job of selling cookies. 

(EN8)—Albert and It waa successful to the extent 
of $3.06, which they turned In 
Thursday afternoon, to help things 
along; so we commend their effort 
and say, Well done, Coursey and 
Carl.

On Monday of this week, we re
ported an effort of the Primary Sun
day School Class of Bridgenorth 
United Church, whose teacher la 
Mrs. W. J. Robinson, wherein this 
class composed of youngsters all 
under seven years of age. who by 
their own efforts raised $4.50 for 
the fund. To-day we record an ad- 

driven along the highway by Hotte dlttonal $1 to add to thslr already 
was also killed during the Impact. good fecord. for It ti no mean thing 

When Sparks was arraigned, for children of this age to raise 
Crown Attorney B. C. Donnan, K.C , such an amount of money without 
read the charge that he "did kill and help from their parents, 
slay one John Hotts." Sparks was zird Thousand 
not asked to plead and the matter The fund now Is within $60 of

By The Canadian Pram
Sept. 5. Hit—Rumanian» captured 

Hertralsefuerdoe In Transylvania 
from the Austrians. British cap
tured Falfemont farm after heavy 
fighting on the Somme front; 
French entered Omleoourt at south
ern end of front.

Kx

Madoc Laborer 
Faces Charge 
Of Manslaughter

TWEE), Sept •
Sparks, 44-year-old- Madoc laborer, 
waa charged with manslaughter 
when he was arraigned before Mag
istrate E. J. Butler, K.C., In County 
Police Court on Thursday.

The charge against Sparks was ____ ___ ___________
preferred by Chief J. C. Hayes of day "school " Class of ’ Bridgenorth
Tweed, following a fatal motor ae- ....... .....................................
cldent north of Tweed last Friday 
evening when an automobile driven 
by Sparks Is alleged to have struck 
and killed John Hotts, Hungerford 
Township farmer. A cow being

HughtennerlT 
Winner *
Of Scholarship

Hugh Kenner, sen of Dr. H. R. 
H. Kenner, principal of Collegiate 
and Vocational Training School, 
has been awarded one of the ten 
Reuben Welle Leonard Scholarships 
by the University of Toronto. The 
scholarship carries a cash value of 
$300, together with free tuition with 
a total possible value of $900. It 
le a special proficiency scholarship 
and Hugh obtained first class honors 
In the eleven papers which he tried 
In hie Upper School examinations. 
He plans to enter the Toronto Uni
versity and take the honor course In 
English language and literature.

Hugh during his five years In the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute 
and Vocational Training School hat 
set a most brilliant scholastic re
cord. He slso had plenty of time to 
be a first class all-round pupil and 
took a leading part In the many ac
tivities of the school. Only last 
year he was proclaimed the best all
round boy.

He was a Nicholls Scholarship 
winner every year and Is the second 
student of the P.CX to win a schol
arship this year; the other being 
Norma Timlin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Timlin, Park Hill Road, 
who wen a Watson Scholarship of 
$675 to Queen's University.

cayed.

U-Boats Facing 
Tougher Times

the purpose and methods of the 
proposed service and to assist In es
tablishing It on a proper basis. _ „

It la felt by the Red Cross that of lost territory, 
the organization of a Voluntary 
Blood Donors' Service would be of 
considerable value in the case of 
accidents and Illnesses In which 
blood transfusions are required.

Indicated a lack of enthusiasm for 
an assault on the city Itself, taking 
the position that Leningrad is Hit
ler’s prise, theirs but the recovery

BERLIN, Sept, 5 (API—A frank 
admission was made yesterday by 
German submarine commander that 
widespread patrol of the Atlanlc by 
airplanes and British U-boat chas
ers Is making successful German 

to submarine operations difficult. 
Tweed Memorial Park narrowly The officer, Lt. Cmdr. Kell wrote 
missed being destroyed, when a in the Deutche AUgeracine Eeitung 
large willow tree was blown down that Britain la exerting the great- 
by a sudden gust of wind. It is est efforts to bring convoys safely to 
estimated that the tree waa more home ports.

t Protection of convoys by airplanes 
has "been extensively developed" 
end "extends virtually over the en
tire Atlantic and forces U-boats 
frequently to dive,” he wrote.

“They send convoys over the 
northernmost route where there is 
hardly any darkness because of the 
short summer nights, or the protec
tion Is so strong that often several 
days of tenacious pursuit are ne
cessary In order finally to get Into 
shooting position," Kell continued.

Kell said the attack Aug. 25 on a 
British convoy travelling, toward

*. Announce Draw 
Golf Trophies

Of Vast Importance
Without assuming that the city la 

doomed, how severe a blow to Rus
sian chances would Its fall repre
sent? The Immediate effect on 
Russia appears to be outweighed by 
future advantages promised the 
Nazis.

With Leningrad might go the 
Soviet Baltic Fleet, but this naval 
force already has been crippled by 
air attack from which there can be 
no flight In the narrow northern 
waters.

Lost would be the Butllov arsenal. 
However, lt Is but one of more than 
a hundred such Soviet plants of

Two Airmen Crash 
Through Window

and we confidently expect that this 
will soon be an accomplished fact, 
and Incidentally we now have almost 
one quarter of the amount required 
to send the eleventh £500 to Big- 
land safely tucked away In the bank. 
Previously acknowledge.. .$22,856.99 
Additional proceeds sale of 

tickets for draw on cow 
donated and sponsored by 
John E. Parker of Nor
wood ................................ 90.76

PORT HOPE, Ont., Sept. ». —
(OP) .-When Ronald Rondeau, Uni
ted States, end John Comers, Aus
tralian, members of the R.C.A.F., . . _ ,
Trenton, crashed on the main street Coursey and Carl Bri- 
last Saturday night the Incident «<“• from °* cookie» 
caused considerable excitement.

The crash was through a plate 
glass window and had Its aftermath 
In a court session. Charges of 
causing wilful damaga were dismiss
ed but both admitted being intoxi
cated and were sentenced to five 
deys In jail dating from time of 
arrest. Restitution for damage was 
ordered.

Conners claimed he wae attempt-

Bull DING MAT F R I Al S

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIE*)

Ht ! FRBORO METAL CO

RADIO TUNfc-UP
A/ Jèi'wcc

* - ANY MAh I ,—
Johns ION'S

,nn" .»<,<»I

CHIROPRACTOR anl 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 100 Barrie BHg 
Phones 9796 and 1*06
Wednesday Half Holiday

The draw for the first round of 
three important trophy contests,
the G. A. Wood championship cup. ___ ______  _______
the W. O. Morrow trophy and the varying sise, which have been widely 
CP.C. cup are announced by the scattered In recent weeks.
Peterborough Ladles’ Golf Chib. Leningrad Is a centre for the 
The game» are to be played at the manufacture of electrical equipment, tag to Me his Shoe lace while leao- 
Peterborough Golf and Country builds ships and has a relatively tag against the window and craeh- 
Club and the draw and conditions small aluminum plant. The latter 
of the various competitions are ae depended for raw materials on ter- 
follows: rittiry now occupied by the foe, and

Match play. No handicap; stymies, presumably work on ships has al- 
Flrst round to be played Monday, ready been halted.
Sept. 6: Miss Lyle vs. Mrs. Graham; To the Invade™, however, the hie- 
Mrs. Roy vs. Mrs. Wood; Mis. Bel- toric capital of the Osera le a prise 
kirk vs. Mrs. DeOraw; Mrs. Hall of obviously vast military lmport- 
v«. Miss Parsons. anee, aside from the political triu-

O W. Morrow, 1st flight cham- mph of its capture. Its possession 
plonshlp cup. Match play, no han- would threaten Moscow, 400 miles 
dicaps. Stymies. First round to be away, from a new direction and 
played Monday. Sept 3: Mrs. A. would make the Baltic a channel

Additional proceeds from 
Bridgenorth United Pri
mary Sunday School 
Class, per Mrs. w. J. 
Robinson .........................

Total to date... .9.

100

$32,961.00

ed through the large pane.

Drunken Driver Is 
Given Seven Days

Roseneath Couple 
58 Years Married

WINDSOR, Ont.. Sept. 6 (CD— 
Mias Dene Boueeey, 16-year-old 
Windsor Miss was crowned Miss 
Western Ontario before 25.000 who 
assembled last night for the beauty 
contest that highlighted the annual 
Windsor firemen’s field day.

Miss Marjorie MacRitchle, 18, 
also of Windsor, native of Ridge- 
town wee second. She entered the 
contest es Mise Windier, a title 
she won in a preliminary contest 
Tuesday night. Miss Boussey, the 
grand prize winner, placed second 
to Miss MacRitchle In the Miss 
Windsor contest but earned the 
decision of a new set of Judges last 
night

Miss Boussey wins approstlmatoly 
$500 worth of prises. Miss Mac
Ritchle won the title of Miss Ka- 
wartha ta a contest at Laketield 
this summer.

Other highlight of the show was 
the drawing for the gate prize* 
Hon. Junes H. Clark. Speaker of 
the Ontario Legislature, won a De
luxe Sedan as holder of the first 
winning ticket.

Other can were won by Peter 
Sadowsky. 16 Taylor street, Chat
ham, and Miss Jennie Gtgnac, 
Windsor.

As the result of an Inquiry made 
here by S. M. Robertson, special in
vestigator for the War Time Prices 
and Trade Board, eight Peterbor
ough property-ownen are to be giv
en an opportunity to explain In 
court why they have raised the 
rents on their property without the 
permission of the local rent control 
administration.

Summonses were Issued hit mor
ning against the eight persons, who 
are to appear in court on the 
charges on September 16.

In each case the property-owners 
are charged with raising rentals 
without the necessary approval.

These are the first cases to be 
heard here In connection with the 
rent control regulations.

Child Suffers 
Fracture 
Base Of Skull

Falling from a ear moving about 
35 miles per hour, Terry Doherty, 
4-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Doherty of 206 Lake street. 
Is In hospital In a serious condition 
with a fracture at the base of the 
skull and numerous abrasions and 
contusions.

In a car with his parents Thurs
day night returning from visiting 
friends at Douro, Terry Is believed 
to have opened the car door as the 
machine proceeded along Highway 
7 near the 6th line.

As the little feUow fell, his father 
looked back to see another machine 
approaching and, fearing that the 
driver of the second machine might 
not see his son. Mr. Doherty put bis 
car In reverse to reach his son tint 
but burned out a connecting rod In 
the act. Fortunately, the driver of 
the car coming behind saw the little 
fellow and missed him.

Since Mr. Doherty's car would 
not run. Terry was put into the sec
ond car and brought to Peterbor
ough where he was removed to 6L 
Joseph’s hospital

CANADA'S ASBESTOS DADDY
The Eastern Townships of Que

bec have for many years been the 
most productive asbestos-mining 
area In the world.

TWEED, Sept. 5 (ENS)—Appear
ing before Magistrate j. L. Lloyd In 
local police court on Thursday af-

|_______ _____ _ temoon, W. Maynes, Thomasburg
Gibraltar was the longest In U-boat Howson vs. Miss M. Hatton; Mrs. for a more voluminous "flow ofraro- Pleaded to a charge of drunken
hlrtAwn Btonr lie Vfrr Morttn ■ Mrs VJo. nllee — — — _—_______ • . * rlnltrinn <n the main a

- Lome Bock
may be the result of a strain,

* twist or exposure to cold.
Any of these will cause a tighten

ing of spinal muscles, and an In
terference with spinal nerves.

You will feel as though eld age 
had suddenly descended open 
yen and life had last Its Jey.

CHIROPRACTIC
ptaal manipulation does afford re- 

rUef In cases of lame back, so do 
not continue to suffer, but use a 
logical scientific way to get well.

M. C. GOODWIN

history.
In the course of several days the 

U-boats repeatedly were forced off, 
but closed In again, he said.

Flame Cure Condoned
CHICAGO. Sept. 5—(AP)—Frank 

Doladee, learning his seven-year- 
old son was among a group of boys 
who stole $1.85 from a teacher's 
purse, punished him by holding his 
hands over a gas flame. The father 
was dismissed In court by Judge 
Charles Dougherty who said that 
while the treatment was harsh, "I'm 
convinced that If more parents 
would nip these things in the bud, 
there would be less crime."

Steer vs. Mrs. Martin; Mrs. Mo 
Kercher vs. Mrs Elliott; Miss P.
J. Pocock vs. Mrs. Blalklock; Mrs.
Reg. Turner vs. Mrs. Rutter; Mrs.
Clarke to. Mrs. Esson; Mrs. Vemor 
vs. Mrs. Manieco; Mrs. H. Eastwood 
vs. Mrs. D. Pocück,

CP.C. trophy, 9 hole champion
ship. Match play, no handicaps; 
stymies First round to be played 
or or before Sept. 9: Mrs. West- HAMILTON. Sept. 6 (OP) - Prefer SundflV School brooks TO. Miss Gerard; Miss N. A M. Ohuroh Sundrldge waa re- rrcTer »unaay JCnOOl 

(S M Mrs E. elected president of the 
Mrs. T, tario Branch, Canadian

pile* than can move over Inadequate drtTln* ta the main street of Tweed
1 ---------- - last Saturday afternoon, when he

ran Into the rear of a truck owned 
by the J. L. Newton farm. As a re
sult of the charges, Maynes was 
sentenced to seven days In gaol, 
fined $29.80 Including costa, and had 
hts car Impounded for two months.

Inland railways and roads.

J. M. Ferfis Named 
Postmasters' Secy.

ROSENEATH. Sept. $.—(ENS).—
It Is given to few couples to mark .....
the 58th anrJvereary of their wed- _ ,
ding day. This Is the anniversary Greek! Still Loyal 
that Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Briabln, '
Roseneath, are observing to-day.
Mr. Brisbta Is eighty-one to-day 
and Mrs. Brisbta will be eighty on 
October 9. Both are in good health 
and keep abreast of world-wide dally 
events. While no apodal event for 
this day Is planned, doubtless 
their family, relatives and hosts of 
friends will wish Mr. and Mrs.
Brisfoin many more years together.

Davidson vs. Miss Rush;
Westbye vs. Miss A. Wood.
Gentles vs. Mt=s Bailey; Mrs. Stog
gles vs. Miss McIntosh ; Miss Wld- 
dess to. Miss J. Howon; Miss A. 
Davidson vs. Mrs. W. Gordo»; Miss 
J. Ackerman vs. Mn G. Comstock.

tars’ Association, and it 
decided to leave the choice of 
a meeting place f<* next year to 
the executive committee. L. M

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

Ne Endetter» Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No

Prom >t attention to all applications.

R2 Cheese a monthly payment plan
fee 4 • 12 15
Oil permit Permit permit

*E 'lift
21.01 10.92

S 2.S4ta
1H 26.26 13.65 9.46 •7.78

2W 11
-ZL3L

F27.30
40r»5

!«:“ 9.73
11.67

Jais
• a» loi

snd include ehargea of 2% par Bool 
authorised by the Small Loans Aet, 1939.
We guarantee there b nothing rise L 
pay. Phone, write or cell to apply. No 
obligatiw if yew do aet borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
g^tPeeeffe

la so aid Floor, La nsfleld Math 
177 Charlotte St-, Op*. Loblows 

M. LMeft.Meoefsr Phans 1041

Nicholls, Uxbridge, waa named after they pleaded guilty to store- 
vice-president and J. M. Ferrii, breaking. They chose Sunday 
Campbelifotti, aeoretary- treasurer. School.
The following were appointed to 
the executive: C. K. Morrison, Kin

Warkworth Friends 
Honor Mary Insley

WARKWORTH Sept. 5—(ENS).— 
—A number of girl friends of Mise 
Mary Insley gathered on Monday 
night at her home to wish her suc
cess In her new work ae training for 
a nurse In Belleville General Hoe-

____________ ____ ______ pltal. During the evening various
of Warsaw meted out to three youths *“nf were enjoyed, and a dainty 
- lunch partaken of. The girls pre

sented Mias Insley with a lovely nov-

BOSTON, Sept. 5 (AP) — The 
people of Greece are “apprehensive 
of the future" although still loyal 
to the allied cause. Dr. Minnie B. 
Mills, president of the Pierce Col
lege for Oirle at Athens, declared 
today. Dr. Mills arrived here yester
day on the as. Excambkm.

"The question,” said the woman 
who remained In Athens until Aiug. 
4, “la how long this passive resist
ance can continue among a people 
hungry to the point of death."

SAVE GAS
Let « tune up your meter with 
modern equipment to give the 
maximum uf efficiency and eco
nomy.

Foley & Wilson
COR. McDONNKL and REID 

PHONE 4441

VIAU’S FAMOUS

Rice Cookies
2*290

Net 2 lbs. Me ae advertised In ear 
advertisement Thumday.

MASON'S

WILSON, NO., Sept. 8—(CP)— 
Attendance at Sunday School every 
Sunday for the next five years or 
a year on the chain-gang. Such was 
the sentence Judge Henry Stevens

elty alarm clock which waa a Mg 
surprise to the recipient.

f., a former reel- cardtae; W. W. McGuire. TUleon- Jewell"V Taboo 
i district, snd a burg; B. F. Lancaster, St. Marys; '
111. General Hoe- H«Un«., and Major

21 Million in Gifts
Going h* South Africa

TWEED, Sept. 5—(ENS).—Miss 
Edna Sullivan. R.N.,
graduate of Belleville General Hoe- Walter Fowlde, Hastings, and Majôr ROME. Sept. It—(AP).—A royal WASraNGTON, Sept. 5.—(AF)— 
pltal, has been selected as one of E. J. Holland, V.C., Oobalb. dea’“ t®-day prohibited purchase United States relief and «heritable
the Nursing Sisters to proceed to *■ C. Drew, Pert Credit, euggeeted ‘’i *83’”5
South Africa In the near future. the Government might avoid delay JJfjJ *° Itallan lnveetors who have worth of food, clothing, and medl-

. In the issuing of war aavirw nepti been putting their money In pre- cine to people in foreign countries 
""fleetea by having the DceSnsetara clou* stones In fear of Inflation or during the first six months of this 

Issue the certificates and forward Preference to buying government year, the Commerc j Department an-
tbe stubs to Ottawa. bonds. nounoed today.

Stamp collectors contributed II,-*_
500,000 annually to the revenue of 
the Postal Department. A. 8. Dea-

Special Feature Program for the
ALUMINUM MATINEE

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Saturday Morning/ 9 a.m. - 

- ADMISSION - v, 
One Aluminum Article

JUST ARRIVED!
FRESH, DELICIOUS

Chocolates
MADE BY “GANONGS" 
(All Kind»-AU Prices)

Fisk's Cigar Store
115 HUNTER ST. DIAL 8824

ville, superviser ot postage stamps, 
Ottawa, disclosed during an address 
yesterday afternoon. Designing of 
a new stamp was the work at high
ly trained men, with only twenty- 
five first-rate portrait engraven In 
the world, he added.

THREE YEAR JOB
BRIGHTON, England—(OP). — 

George Hole, an auxiliary fire ser- 
vtce man who la a member ot the 
British Astronomical Association, 
has completed, after three yean’ 
work, a 14-inch reflect!^ Sajgeeopc

Owing to Clrcumstonces Beyond Our Control

Buckhorn Lodge Will Close This 
Year on Sept. 15th

TWO MORE SUNDAY NIGHTS

BUFFET DINNERS
One Week For Club Banquets or Private Parties

PHONE LAKEFIELD, 942-R-2
11 '.......................r

WANTED
CARPENTERS

Te Attend An ORGANIZATION MEETING et 8 p.m. 
Sharp en FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1941, et the 
VETERANS' HALL. Murrey Street.

Canadian Congress

OF LABOR
ERNEST R. EVANS,

Qeeere^Hfenlser.
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Girl 17, Admits Nazi Seamen Rescued By British Scientist Army 
Keeps Troops 
Fitted With Best

Soldier Families Barred War HousesNo Turkish Aid
Ankara, Sept. I (Delayed)—(AP) 

'IVRKR ha* refueed to take 
1 the responsibility of getting 

several hundred German men out 
of Iran, well-informed sources 
said today, and they now Intern
ment In British or Russian camps.

The Turkish embassy at Teher- 
ran has been instructed to refuse 
to receive Germans seeking admît
es nee to Its compound, the sources 
said.

They assumed British author
ities would permit German women 
and children to leave Teheran for 
Turkey.

WINDSOR. Ont., Sept 5—(CP)— 
Joseph II. Pigott, president of War
time Housing, Limited, said here 
Thursday that, because the govern
ment project he heads was organis
ed with the purpose of building 
homes to house defence workers In 
Industry. It did not contemplate 
having to care for families of men 
In the armed services.

He said he was powerless to re
lease wartime dwellings to Windsor 
enlisted men’s famines, IS of whom 
are threatened with eviction. He

added the matter of getting the 
houses for soldiers’ families must 
be handled by the Department of 
National Defence.

(In Ottawa last night Defence 
Minister Ralston announced that 
housing difficulties of soldiers’ fam
ilies In Windsor. Ont., and Hamil
ton. Ont., win be Investigated for the 
National Defence Department.)

"We are not going to allow any 
soldier’s family to be without a 
home." Mayor Reaume said follow
ing Mr. Ptgott’s visit. "I understand

Mr. Ptgott’s position. He cannot ap
prove the re-allocation of these 
homes but they are there and some 
of them could be given to these few 
families. The dty must take action 
and we wUl have some plan worked 
out at our board of control meeting 
to care for the situation.”

Given Month
NEW MARKET, Sept. B — A 17- 

yeer-old girl who married two dif
ferent soldiers and who was re
ceiving dependent’s allowance 
through both, was sentenced here 
by Magistrate w. p. WoodUffe to 
one month in Jail. She had spent 
one week In jail prior to her trial 
a week ago and had been held In 
custody since.

"Because you were very truthful 
abcu* the whole thing I am going 
to deal far more leniently with you 
than usual," the magistrate told 
Alice Lupu of Toronto, In sentenc
ing her. The accused had approach
ed police to tell them she had mar
ried twice, and Crown counsel sug
gested to the court that the second 
marriage "was more of an escapade."

OTTAWA. Sept. « — (CP). —
Through a vast army of scientific 
workers on both sides of the At
lantic, Britain la taking advantage 
of lessons learned under service 
conditions by her fighting men. Sir 
Lawrence Bragg, scientific nelson 
officer between Canada and the 
United Kingdom, said to-day.

Groups of Canadian experts visit 
Britain to see how the equipment 
they have designed stands up un
der actual war conditions. Similar 
groups of British experts come to 
Canada to see the designs and In- 
struoienta produced here.

"In this wsy thousands of«scler.- 
tiflc men have been bound Into
one great army which spreads from „
Britain to Canada and over Into OMIMES, Bept B—(BN8).—The 
the United States," 8b Lawrence Bully municipal council met In the 
said. Farmers’ Club rooms on Tuesday

"Production la linked directly e*Ul members all present, W. J. wltT=Er. met to the held!" ^
Sir Lawrence said the need for Tn^rr

thl. co-ordination grew out of “the
terrible reality that a mistake can- "*”*• foUowlrg communl-
not be made even once." cations were read.
« n..i n. t—.-j Prom J. T. MacFhalr, Chief of

•No martJT™ «nd a___^ * Health, « Immunisation
no matter how good a weapon t„ mariat fever and diphtheria, 

or an Instrument may he. he said. ferom Nicholls Hospital Triât, en- 
"lf you haven’t tried « yourself clMlng KCOImt for ho.pltalla.tkm 
you will ratiun use one which you of the late Q. A. Thompson, 
know rather than risk the victory y,, .aniUriunTwroton, re
or defeat and the Uvea of militons glMee, for H Townser.d. 
of people on the unknown." . ’ „

That was the situation at the be- .iSLJÏÏT?:. v
rinnlne of the war. hut It had ,ences **** Qle abandoned C NR.

LUMINOUS PARACHUTE 
MANCHESTER—(CP). — Moscow 

radio says that one Nazi plane 
brought down over the Soviet cap
ital contained a luminous parachute.

Tit- girl told the court she mar
ried Harry Lupu In Toronto June 6.
1840, and she received an allowance 
of IBS a month through her hus
band, who now Is overseas. On 
June 7. 1941. In Schomberg, she 
married Christopher Van Leewaar- 
den, member of a Netherlands unit, 
who went overseas “right after” the 
ceremony. She received a monthly 
allov ance of <36.50 through the sec
ond marriage She said she had 
not lived with her second husband 
and had no reason to marry him.
She testified her mother-in-law had 
written to Private Lupu that she 
was going out with other men end 
he had written he was going to get 
another girl.

■She haa had trouble between In
laws and her family over money,"
•aid Capt. William Nurse of the 
Dependents' Allowance Boed. ’T 
think the trouble Is on account of 
this. I might say If she had not 
been honest. It would have been 
difficult for us to check on the al
lowances, ss the money received for WASHINGTON, Sept. 6—(AP).— 
the second husband comes ram the Pacing a erowdown on a proposal 
Netherlands Government."
JST2S STSi “ ££■! îmTstoZ £n-
Toronto con,tabbed Infomedhto 'JFSLSSt ifhShS
she had been married twice. $£ ^

empilons from $3.000 to $1.500 for 
Plviiie Vesvticlific married persons and from 1600 tonone vonisnes *760 for single Individuals.

HAMILTON, ont., Sept. 8 (CP)— As debate on tile record-breaking 
When a plane was seen to dlaap- 13,178,1100,000 revenue measure en- 
pear In the mist over Lake Ontario tered lte second day, both Demo- 
abcut 11 o’clock today, an alarm rratlc Leader Alben Barkley and 
was turned In to police and Mount Chairman Walter George (Dem - 
Hope ab field officials, and a Georgia) of the Senate Finance 
crash boat and ambulance crew Committee, said they had ample 
were sent to Bronte to stand by. votes to defeat an effort by Sena-

Search failed to reveal any sign tor R M La Follette (Prog.-Wls- 
6f trouble, and nearby airfields re- consln) to retain the exemptions at 
potted no craft missing. The emer- tbeb present levels, 
gentry crew* went home after keep- The reduced exemptions would 
tog watch for an hour or so. raise approximately $100,000,000 In

An officer with s balloon-tire type lifebelt followed by 
other Nazi seamen, Is led below while British sailors look 
on. The Information passed by the censor does not contain 
the location of Incident, nor whether the Nazi seamen were 
rescued from a submarine or a warship.

NOW THAT SEPTEMBER is here, stock your wardrobe with "Things to 
Wear" in chill weather; make your home bright and gay for cosy hours 
indoors.

ACCESSORIESklswiis T*»i» CL|fi confidence" in Dominion workman- would automatically cover thenew I ax jimit A. P. ^ «.
sda says «0 Of anything ordered rincer of municipal roads. Inform- 

revenue and would require almost will be ready on a certain date ln* council that the proposal of the
and will be capable of a certain township to establish the abandon- 
quality and degree of performance, of CN. roadbed as a township reed 
It will be so," he said. would receive tile attention of the

The change was greatly aided by d*£*rtm*2t_ 
the missions of technical and re- T«>m W. E. Agnew, clerk of Ops, 
search experts, both British and enclosing cheque for gravel purch- 
Cenadian. British experts, “wher, wd by Ops township, 
they see the progress being made *■ u Weldon, enclosing list
ln Canada and the actual function- M «6e pensioners, 
lng of Ideas which on paper may Sheep valuers’ reports were re- 
have appeared Inadequate or ever- «rived from A. Moncrief and D. M. 
rated, they are often amased,” he Costello.
said. "They go back to make re- An application for the position 
commendations which might be lm- of collector was received from O. M. 
possible without this constant con- ®>erin.
tact and consultation." , By-law No. 703 was passed levy

ing rates and taxes for 1841, the 
highlights of which were: General 
county $6,118.63; County roads, 
64,771.10; County schools, 62,370.07; 
General school, 68,760; Township 
levy 4(4 mills 66,766.38, leas 1 mill 
61.501.42; Provincial subsidy, leav
ing the township levy 3(4 mills, 85,- 
364.ee

Payments:—Dr. G. N. Earle, In
spection school and summer re
sorts, *66.06; Clifford Fee, 2 lambs 
tilled by dogs. 117.40; Clifford Fee,

'Fall Chic at Small Cost'1MEN’S WEAR
a Gloves
Capeskin ln dark odors: Plgtex In 
white or natural. Styled for the Lady 
who la "smart to her fingertips*. 
Priced for the Thrifty I ....................

CREW-NECK

PULLOVERS
Long-sleeved Pullovers at Bo-
teny Wool, or Wool and Cot
ton mixture. Royal, maroon,

Popular sines

e Rayon Gloves
Fall weight. Black, navy, brown, 
wine—with embroidery trims. Sises 
* to 8. Pair.........................................

Boiled Out At Bremen
ST. THOMAS. Ont., Sept 8 (CP)

—Sgt. Onr. Marshal A Johnson, ln 
a letter to Ills parents here, told at 
balling out of a flaming bomber at 
1,000 feet over Bremen, Germany.

Now a prisoner of war at Dulag 
Luft, he wrote that the pilot of the 
plane had been tilled1 and the nqvl- dl 
gator and front gunner wounded, ti

New for Fall — "8i*ertox" 
Tie,, ln stripe, paisley, dot. I 
end 'novelty pettarae. Aiao 
Poplin Tlee, featuring royal.

• White Collar 
and Cutis

Your choice of trim Peter Pan types, 
engaging frilly styles, lovely v-neck 
types, Fabrics: rayon satin and lace, 
poplins, piques. Set ...................

BOYS’ WEAR
BLOUSES!

SHIRTS I /Tel
Tour choice of “Werrendale’ ^ A
and “Buddy's Beef brands,! W M 
made of high-oount Broad- 
doth, featuring pattern* In 
staee 11 to 134. Tubfaet ....

Toggery Topics lor Men and Boys 1 sheep Injured, $7.00; A. Moncrief, 
valuing sheep of C. Fee, 2 trips, 
$3.00; D. M. O’Leary, 1 Sheep till
ed, $10.00; J. M. Lucas, 1 sheep 
tilled, $10.00; D. M Costello, valu
ing sheep of 2 parties, 33.00. 
Mellons Passed:

Hist the road account! aa pre
sented by Walter Herlthey, road su
perintendent, be approved and the 
same paid by the treasurer. Amount 
333631.

That we enter Into a contract with 
Mr. Cook to crush, haul and spread 
approximately 4,000 yards of gravel 
any place desired on the township 
roads at or for a price of 75 cents 
a yard.

That we pay Elmer Hickey and 
Gilbert Franks $10.00 each If they 
erect a wire fence Inside the stones, 
each one along his own place, on 
the road running north from Prank- 
hill school house, and each man 
cut the brush along hie own pro
perty.

Tits council adjourned to meet 
on Tuesday, Oct. 7 next, at one 
o’clock.

At the turn of the season you do 
want a new Bag: black, brown, or 
navy. Select yours at Zeller’s from 
this group of simulated leathers, 
styled like high-priced Bags. Priced 
for the Thrifty! ................................

SUITS
Worsteds end tweeds from the mills of Can
ada and Great Britain. Smartly styled by 
expert craftsmen. Full drape and Aft eft 
conservative styles .................... ■ # e 3U
EXTRA PANTS .........................................M*

HATS • Pretty Pullovers
Made of splendid quality .Wool; 
long-sleeved; aises 14 to 30. Crew-1 
neck. Black, green, turquoise blue, 
powder blue, rugby glow, grey .......

BREECHESRich ln Autumn tones, ultra modem end
conservative styles. Super fine fur felt Sleee 6 to 14. Blue cheviot, eri

2.95-3.95-5.00-6.00 Wool and Cotton Tweed. Lin-
Reinforced at eeat and'

knee*. Made with handy poc-WOOL FELT HATS

TOPCOATS
Tweeds, gaberdine and (overt cloths. Rsglan, 
BaUmaccen and Fitted models..............

PYIAMAS
Cooler nights mean warmer sleeping gar
ments. We have a wide range of pyjamas to 
choose from. Yama cloth. Broad- | BA UP 
cloth and*flannelette .............. l#wU

'DEBUTANTE** TOILETRIES: 
Seller-Thrift Priced. E*eh ................

CLEANSING TISSUES: Zeller's Brand.
Four-ln-hand style*! Ready-j 
tied type*! A grand assort-I 
ment, Including stripe end] 
check pattern*, Printed Pop
lins, Tartan Plaids ............

14.95 -18.50 - 21.50 »*-!•*

24.50 WOODBURY’S SOAP DEAL—
Pull else Oeke for 1c with purchase of 3 Oakes'

SHIRTS
Today’s shirt values are extra good. Our 
advice Is to buy your future needs now .... WINDBREAKERS TRINTEXVALUES

That "Strike Home
Bensfort NewsPractical garments to slip on for the cod 

evenings. We feature many styles and fabrics.
AND UP

1.49; 2 FROCKS2.66 and 2.56OTHERS AT 2.95. 3.95. 4.95 Mil. George MoKnlght and her
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, of Mill-
brook, spent the past week at the

HOSE heme el Mr. end Mrs. W. C, Daw-

SWEATERS « CURTAINS of silk net, 
dainty patterns, 36” wide and 
314 yards long. Ecru ..............

Mias Doris Bmbereon of Peterbor
ough ^»nt the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood.

Mr. Ralph Barnard and niece, 
Mias Velma Barnard, spent the past 
week ln Toronto.

Mise AnnabeUe Emberson c< Pe
terborough spent thé week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. cm 
Emberson.

Mr and Mrs. Bay Barnard and 
family of Sudbury have returned 
home after spending the peat two 
weeks visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mr*. Joe Wood and 
daughter, Nancy, have returned to 
their home at Burk’s Falls, after 
spending the past two mon the here.

Mr. Fred Perrin and daughter, 
Ethel, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. But
ter* of Plein ville on Sunday,

Mi*. Stirling Waterman of To
ronto spent the week-end a* tile 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nurse.

Visitor* to the CN.E. ln Toronto 
last week Included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Wood, Mr. and Mr*. CUM 
Emberson, Mir. and Mrs. Harold 
Moncrief and family, Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Barnard and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bay Barnard and eon, 
Bobble, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mon
crief, Mimes Marie Barnard. Mary 
Tanner and Olive Anderson, Messrs 
Cliff end Wills Patton, Alien Dww- 

Baro- 
Buefc- 

and

Our men's hosiery stock Is excep
tional. We have the best choice ln 
years ........................... .’.....................

In the few short weeks that Zeller’s have been featur
ing "Printex” superior quality Percale Frocks, they 
have endeared themselves to m m mm 
many, many customers. Have you 
worn a “Printex”? Select one to- ■ ■
morrow. Sixes 14 to 20; 38 to 46. g ■ m. E
Tubfast Great variety of styles ■ ■ ■ W
and patterns. At .........................

Pullover and coat styles. All wool garments 
that you will be very appreciative of these 
cool evenings .........................................»..........

And50c-75c-1.00
1.95,2.95,3.95,4.951.25-1.50-2.50

e CURTAINS OF RAYON 
LACK — Bronze-toned, Filet 
weaves, Tuscan weaves, woven 
désigna. Tailored edge». Lovely 
for Living Room or Dining 
Room. Pair..............................

TROUSERS
For dress or for hard work. Drees pants are tailored 
from all wool worsteds and ^ gg to tj gQ

Work Pants are good heavy a man up
Cotton ............................................................ I.SV

Tailored from imported English and Domestic tie fabrics. 
Included sre wool-o-sllk. Foulards, all wool prints, etc. . LINGERIE! CORSETRY1

# SUEDE-TAFFETA SLIPS—Bias-cut styles,
lace or ribbon trimmed. Some are itriped with 
rayon satin. Colours: tearoee, white. BQ_ 
sues 32 to 4o............................................  eew

# RAYON BLOOMERS — Medium and large 
sixes—made with double gusset and elastic at 
waist Novelty weaves in tearoee, white. 20Ç.

# BRASSIERES! BANDEAUX! Of dainty ray
on-satin and lace—or rayon brocade. Made with 
ribbon shoulder straps. Uplift models ln 4A- 
tearose. white. Sizes 32 to 38 ..............  AeC

e “LASTEX” GIRDLES— Made with Aft- 
"Flat-tex” garter*. Tearoee, white ... #®C

50c, 65c
YARD GOODSWe guarantee to fit you be you tall or abort, lean er fat HundredsMade-to-Measure SUITS of patterns to choose 27.50 40-lnch Cream-colored Marquisette.CURTAINING:

with woven dote of red^roee, blue or green.

48-inch Cotton HcmMpun. checked. 36-Boys' Suits
One lot of boys’ Suite marked to 
dear at a big saving...................

BOYS' WEAR Boys' Short Pants
Good quality wool tweeds in ] am I 
a variety of colors ..............  *»UU

inch Rayon Damask, ln popular ook*e.

natural, rose.patterns on m 
Drape* or Slip

36-IN. CRETONNE:
Dandy forgreen or blue.

Boys' Sweaters
Pullover style with tipper neck. T 
an all wool sweater. Reg. 186. w 
To clear......................................... *

Boys' Hats HOME "BUYS'
Smartly styled wool felt. Every boy win

X£mtot..... 1.59« 1.75
* FRAMED PICTURES— m to | Aft 
Many subjects and sizes ... *C *•»»
* LUGGAGE—Great values ln ell sizes and

s ... . 1.79-4.98
* BEVERAGE SET—Consisting of six gaily de
corated, tall Tumblers and a chrome- ftft _ 
plated Rack Set............  ....................... •
* TEA POTS—Of yellow, blue, er green Earth-

ec^r:Jon'drop. 79c-89c-98c
a ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS — "Diamond- 
brand. Inside frosted. 30 and 30 ^ for

aid, George

ON THE CANDY COUNTER
* LOG CABINS—New shipment. Assorted ftft_
flavors, lb.................. ■WB
* CARAMEL MALLOWS—Cello wrapped. 1*
Delicious. 14 lb................................................... *WC
e BISCUITS—Orest assortment of ft Iba. ft* 
fresh and tasty Biscuits ...................... ■ wWC

Suita styled for the boy ln the hard toBoys' Shirts others.Boys'Goli Hosefit sizes. All have two pair of longs. Sizes Mias Marie Van Allen of Ottawa13 to 18Extra value broadcloth. Sizes spent the week-end at the home12.95 and 14.95 Penman’s fine wool. Sizes 7t4 toHit to 14(4 of Miss Marion Moncrief.10(4. Pair

End For Italians
LONDON Sept. 3 —‘ (OP). — 

A British offensive to drive the last 
12.000 to 15,000 Italian troops out 
of Ethiopia may be expected alter 
the rainy season ends tilts month, 
an authoritative mhw Indicated 
to-day.

the V. A. SELKIRK MEN’S SHOP
325 GEOFfGE ST. ZELLER'S LIMITEDPHONE 4944

*x7, mr.ir.iir1'TT«-rr'T-77Tr *

riiiv
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Father And Sons Servingemtifer of Canadian Tank Brigade our
scribes Trip Across Atlantic

larger battit cruisers. 60 a* you see 
we had lota of protection.

About tlx day* out a couple of 
the** destroyer* used depth charges 
end went an unusual distance from 
the convey, we heard le ter that they 
had found a sub following us but we 
never learned If It was so or not. 
Uve In Teats

I like it ever here very well We 
had about ten days continuous rain 
and now we are enjoying nice weath
er again. lUln Is notso good when 
we are in tent*. However gre may 
move soon to better billet*. Some
time* it Is hard to get beer In the 
pubs, often they have told their sup
ply long before closing time. Shows, 
dance places, pubs etc. all de» at 16 
and the last bus» leave at VO JO »

The following letter was received 
gently by Bert Lochhead from
|ea Clark, a member of a Canadian 
ailment Tank Brigade, now with 
t* Canadian troops “somewhere In 
ngland." The letter which de- 
tribes hi* trip across the ocean and 
Is Impressions of Ingland and the 
fltish people will be of Interest to 
iany In the district. The writer l* 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 

lark of Norwood.

NOW Is the Mme te buy — NOW ts when you save—
We urge you to «erne In end select eny furniture you need or wlH need 

and we wHI held it for yew if you with. Here are I eutetending bargains, 
(we have meny more), during eur Fell Furniture Deys.

8 Piece Modern Design

Bedroom Suite
By this time you have retd in the 
spare of our safe arrivai here in 
ngland. We had a very good cross- 
ig, there were aeveral other troop 
Up* ts well as cargo vessels end of 
»u»e the escorting destroyers, of 
tlleh there were plenty, and two

Modem double waterfall design, with circuler mir
ror ond rich two-tone finish, including vanity or dress
er, chiffonier, full list bed, bench to match. Sag- 
less cable spring, pair of pillows and spring-filled 
mattress. The eight pieces complete—

WANTED AT ONCE

OLD
ALUMINIUM

89.50
Ernest Williams (CINTRE) is serving in the Canadian 

Amy along with his two sons. Mr. Williams Is a member 
3rd Held Park Company of the Canadian Engineers; Peter 
(LEFT) Is a member of the Hastings and Prince Edward 
Regiment and Is stationed at Camp Borden and Bull 
(RIGHT) Is with the Midland Regiment at St. John. Mrs. 
Williams and two other boys and a girl reside at 402 Mon
aghan Road. • •

QUEBEC HEATERS
For War Planes The Quebec type of heater hos long been famous 

for its ability to economically provide heating com
fort. It It mode of heavy gauge blue polished steel. 
They ore heavily lined with Hhot resisting fire bricks 
and three roller grates, ond guaranteed to give you 
every satisfaction. Priced at —

Every one In Peterborough ond vicinity con contrib
ute to this double barrelled wor effort. First, the alu
minum will go into war pi ones (ond it Is urgently need
ed now.) Second, the proceeds from the aluminum will 
go to the Red Cross. So get busy to-dày. , Search the 
[cellar, garage, ottlc, search the whole house, ond take 
’them to the nearest depot to-doy.

one has to b* on their toss. I did ntng out every night and losing
walk horns on* night. sleep when they have to work 13 te

As you know everything Is ration- !• hours every day. However they 
ed pretty strictly. We Canadian continue to have a eooti time despite 
soldiers do pretty well compared to *>■ this. As I said before we ere 
the English people themselves. Of- suite busy new end will no doubt 
ten they will line up or queue up as be much busier liter on. However 
they ssy tor hours to buy 30 elger- with these new machines we feel 14.95 "'17.85

List of Places Where Aluminum 

May Be Dropped
Red Crew Headquarter* at the Publie Librery. 

Telephone >222. If you want any information 
sail this number.

All Public end Separate schools in the city end 
the Collegiate Institute.

May's School House end Confederation School 
In the Township of North Monaghan.

Queen Elisabeth School in Township of Smith.
SOUTH—St. George's Church.
IAST—Edward's Service Station, corner Burn

ham end Hunter streets, near bridge.
WEST—Reutley's Store, earner Brock end Fork 

streets.
CENTRE—Public Library.
SOUTH CENTRE—Campbell'* Dairy.

Ç.N.R. Freight Sheds, Charlotte street.
NORTH—Tudhopes Service Station, corner 

Porkhill Rood and Water street.
NORTH—-Sanitary Ice Supply.

quite expensive. I had Just got in here. General Dill and General Me
lina with about thirty people ahead Naughton. end we may have the 
of me when (he old gentleman spied King and Queen or Churchill next 
A* and said. "Hey you, you can have hello to everyone for me and I 
a pound, no soldiers have to Une up would fie glad to hear from you or 
here." It was very good of course anyone there. Letters art really 
but I felt like a robber with sU the appreciated over here. Will toy so
other people waiting, some of whom long for now. 
may have had to go away after all Sincerely yours,
without getting any. ROBB CLARK.

We have several small and cam- 1 , >,—. _ , _ . _
euflaged air fields near our camp
and of course there art a lot of I nllPfinr C XfllBPU 
plants around both day and night. VUIIOLIVI J JUlQI J
As yet ws have not seen or heard r a. » *•**
any Jsrrlas although they were re- ml" l JlflnAhPP \4IM1 
ported within a few miles of here • VIUIIOUCC •IJVU
about two night* ago. Just at pres- KEENE, Sept. 6.—The Otonabw 
ent we are brushing up on training Council met on Tuesday It was 
with some very new and very good m„ved by Mr. Davidson, seconded 
equipment. These new machines by Mr. Dawson, that tha salary as 
have Plenty of fire power and a real tax ooUector for 1*41 be gioo 
thick hide. A five man affair with Moved by Mr Elmhirst, aeconded 
which we should do a good Job It the by Mr. Spears, that WlUten E. Pat- 
time comes for u* to use them. terson be tax collector for the yew 
Five Deyi Leave 1941. and he be given permission to

On arrival here we were all given 'J'"1 °ut hill* Instead of
five day* leave which everyone en- d«u'r«‘"ï them » he prefers to do 
Joyed you may be sure. We shaU not ft°‘ reeve Introduced and read 
get another such leave for three » «rat time a by-law to levy and col- 
months. During my leave I visited ect cert4ln rates; a by-law appoint- 
friand* In Nottingham who showed \fd ‘jw-^wjo 
me a very good time

Economical Low Price

COOK STOVES
By BEACH KROEHLERl

3-Piece
CHESTERFIELD SUITE

The Beach Foundry Co. hove for years been noted 
far fine stoves. The Beach line this year is particular
ly good and you con see o complete display of these 
good Heaters, Bakers and Cookers in our showroom. 
See. them before you decide on your next stove. -

A full size, 3 piece chesterfield suite in combination 
of velour, in wine. Hos reversible spring-filled balloon 
cushions. Modem In design, with EHJ|b df 
show wood trim ond guaranteed M >%ll
construction. 3 pieces................ ■ W#3 pieces

Victory Campaign 

Sept. 5 fir 6
idquarters - Public Library 8222 

"From Pots and Pans to 

Victory Tools"

The people cynsent 10 tnc construction, opera-
here art very hospitable and would *i0'1 -£TjLj!)iLlnttnî,?ce *.ll”e ln 
do practically anything for us • It is Township of Otonabee betweenthe «me m ^«"her^ù * S’?»5 ."V*!*? JS ,’7
there have not been many Canadian 3’T.", ' 5Vhe 5fU Te‘f'
soldiers Thpse atnries wo rf»nd at phono Company. These three by-home”n £%£»£!2\£ readblg«
the civilians carry on despite air Movw^hv^ir^n.vM.An .. „
^y'J“"^cdown^ulte true' Æ
They just won t be downed. Mr Elmhirst be a commutes to see

During my stay ln Nottingham about furnishing meals te the dele- 
there were two air raid alarms, gates appointed to attend the appeal 
These people I was with simply of the equalisation of the County of

The "Beach" Ambassador Jr.
Illustrated at Left

Here is on ultra-modern Beach Range, one of the 
finest ever created. It hos mony new ond exclu
sive features which makes It a leader in a class by 
itself. It's streamline beauty will enhance the ap
pearance of the most elaborate kitchen. The purch
ase of a Beach Ambassador ^ egg
Range is truly a wise invest- 1 TJBJ ■
ment. See our o'isplay to- ^g4^^/
morrow.

lew Imposing penalties on arrears of 
taxes on the 1941 roll.

The following accounts were 
passed: County Treasurer, 011.431.- 
1S; poet Office. 16: D. H. Moore. *S; 
Dr. Scott, «5: Hydro-Electric Com
mission, 19 28; Peterborough Ex
aminer, |4 20: Country Treasurer, 
for High School Pupils, 83.779.40: 
George Fife, 1 sheep killed and 1 
wounded, IP; Percy Donaldson, glO; 
John Grab m. sheep valuer. 14; 
William Psi tenon, expenses re re
lief. 84.70.

GENTLEMEN PREFER THE BEACH 

COMPEERMill

This smart range 1» Inexpen
sive to InstaU and economical 
to operate. Its generous else 
firebox, fitted with heevy 
quality sectional cast linings 
and antl-cllnker grates le per
fectly proportioned to assure 
quick and even bating quali
ties. Supplied ln standard and 
full Ivory enamel finishes with 
nickel trim ..............................Hydro EmployeesSOCKS Are Not Insurable 69.00HASTINGS, kept g-fgNgi-The 

regular monthly meeting of the 
Hasting* Hydro Commission was 
held Wednesday afternoon ln the 
offices of Reeve L. 1. Kelley. AU

Seek style le e happy combina
tion of oeloure. pattern and 
weave. You’ll find smart style 
In Penmans socks for Fall.

the members were present, with Dr. 
W. I. Wilson In the chair.

A communication was received
from the Ontario Commission, stat
ing that at a recent meeting It was 
decided that the comparatively new 
unemployment insurance act did 
not apply to employees on the Hy-

The "Beach" Thatsit The "Beach" Sunburst
The "Thatelf lx a Quebec Range 
possessing constructional features 
that definitely a sure added years of 
dependable and efficient service. 
Has polished top, generous size 
ovtn and firebox Is lined with heavy 
firebrick. Is a good baker and cook-

The Beach Sunburst with oval fire
box Is particularly designed to ap
peal to those to whom first cost is 
essential. It la an efficient Heater,
Cooker and Baker. Supplied with 
polished top and thermometer ....
, WITH HIGH SHEEP, >*.25

37.50dro. The Hastings commission was 
of the same opinion, inasmuch as it 
believes that unemployment insur
ance la not applicable to local em
ployees.

The following accounts were or
dered paid, on motion by H. O. Fair- 
man and Dr. Wilson: E. M. Hew, 
salary, August, 141.67; T. A. Gough
ian. salary, August 814.67; Ontario 
H.E.P.C.. July power. 1339 68; Bell 
Telephone Co.. 82.75; postage», T. 
A. Coughlin, 15; A. L. labor, 13.10.

42.00

YOU WILL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

Textbook Report
TORONTO. Sept l.-fCP—Hon. 

Harry Nixon. Acting Minister of 
Education, said to-day he has order
ed a report from Dr. O. P. Rogers, 
Deputy Minister of Education, re
garding changea ln textbook* for 
High schools.

Dr Rogers said that his report PHONE 7651204-206 CHARLOTTE STwill be handed to Mr Nixon. He 
added that two new books intro
duced «01* pear each coat |L

!liSe»(5§£
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Pommett-Greene Wedding Lynett-Lynch Wedding Party Asta-Thompson Vows Taken in St Peter's

mm i 
3 Mi

f É |
jfS b

Mark Street United Church was the 
scene of the ABOVE wedding party on Sat
urday of B. H. Pammett and his bride, the 
former Dorothy Greene. From LEFT to

RIGHT are: S. Pammett, usher; Miss Anne 
Wright, bridesmaid; the groom with his 
bride; mi« Alleen ackman, maid-of- 
honor; Frank Pammett, beetman, and 
Ernest Crawford, usher, <ortppw studio rneto.!

Mr. and Mrs. James Lynett are pictured above with their 
attendants following their wedding In Sacred Heart Church 
on Tuesday. From LEFT to RIGHT are: William Lynett, 
brother of the groom, from Kirkland Lake; Mr. Lynett and 
his bride, the former Mary Eleanor Lynch, and Miss Anna 
Lynch, the bride's sister.

St. Peter’s Cathedral was the scene of the 
ABOVE wedding of Muriel Jean Thompson 
and Carmen Francis Asta and Included from

LEFT to RIGHT L. DeCarlonls, usher; F. 
Asta, best man; Miss Theresa Totpey, 
bridesmaid, the bride and groom and J. 
DeNoble, usher. «Mppo-etudiorente.

cnw aer etueo reote.)
Mrs. Paige Rowell bas returned Cept Stewart's mother, Mrs. George Shower, end the girls of the Quaker 

from • few day» «pent In Montreal. Stewart. Oets office gave » miscellaneous
<.<><> O ♦ ♦ shower. Mmes Theresa Totpey and

Mrs D. J. Lawrie and ditwhter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKee Clara Saunders had a com roast at 
Barbara, have returned after spend- have returned to Oebawa after Mies Totpey'» home on the Norwood 
tag a few dey» In Toronto. «pending the summer with their road when the bride and groom re-

♦ ♦ ♦ parents In Peterborough and Pen- oelvert a lamp.
Mrs. „. W. Blalklock and family ells. . „ ♦ ♦ * _ _ . .

have returned to town after «pend- ♦ ♦ ♦ Mrs. L. Girard and Mrs. T. Brioux
tag the summer at HahburUm Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darcy, of entertained on Thursday evening at

♦ ❖ ♦ Detroit, have returned home after the former'» home on Prince»» street .
Mr and Mr». Homer Lundy An- spending the holiday week-end with for Miss Alda Brioux, a bride of to- be celled for active service are Mbs vice.

trim ' street, are celebrating their Mr. Darcy1» parent», Mr. and Mrs. morrow, when the neighbor* of the Phyllis Lawrence, daughter of Mrs. Mias Lawrence was employed
fifth weddlnx anniversary today. H W. Darcy Downle street. bride presented her with an electric B. P. Lawrence, 422 Park street, N„ " ......... .....................................Util weuumg^nmverwuy tooay. n. w. n«rcy,^»wp* «a iron and a linen tablecloth. and Misa Ruth Millar, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Kennett Mr. and Mrs T. C. Tonga and ♦ ♦ ♦ Mrs. A. H. Millar and the late Mr.
have returned to Ottawa after um Grace Tenge, LakefMd. were The engagement has been an- Millar of Keene,pending the? holiday* with the hoUds.yguLt.lrf the former's sister nodnmd of Marion Gertidlne Guer- They are members of the Con
former'* parents. and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. In. daughter of the late Mr. and adlan Women's Army Auxiliary

♦ 44 W. H. Gibson. Campbellfocd. **>*• F- J. to William corps and were members of
Aircraftsman Donald ♦ ♦ ♦ OTo01* ****- Brantford, son of -

Two Peterborough Girls Have Enlisted 
With Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps

The first of Peterborough girls to prior to their Joining for active eer-

fmek of skyline blue too lane wool elded to have the Installation of of- On Thursday, Sept 18, there wi- 
crepe with navy accessorise. Her fleers on Sunday. Sept 14. at the be an A.TPA. rally when an invita 
corsage was of Bettertime roses eleven o'clock service. The regular tlon trill be extended to old and ne- 
with blue cornflower and gypeoph- meeUn8* will be called at 8.11 sharp, members.
11a. Her only ornament was • gold +- 
locket the gift of the groom.

the North American Life ___
a nee Co., and will be doing adminis
tration work following a course of
Instruction taken at Kingston. Miss guests at Hooper’s Palm Rooms, 
Millar, who was employed at the Mrs. Moore receiving In an Indian 
Empress Hotel expects to be doing earth wool crepe with black acces-

Mles EUeen Thompson, of Bailie- 
boro, as bridesmaid, was in a street 
length frock of dusty rose wogl 
crepe with black accessories. Hi 
corsage was of pink Delight roses 
and gypeophlla. Mr. Donald Argue, 
of MlUbrook, was best man.

A reception was held for fifteen

Leading
n-mni. nr » r Hr.nt.iom son m u „ ___, canteen duty. They both left for sortes, and Mrs. Lang, assisting, was

Peterborough Women's Service Corps Kingston on Monday. In royal blue sheer with black ae-
Chureh. Sherbrooke street W., ha* Mias jean Alderwood. daughter of *“• __________________________ ;__________________________________  oessorles. Following the reception
returned to Mount Hope after hi* Archdeacon and Mrs. Alderwood, of The wedding U to take place, — —------- the happy couple left for a motor
recent ülnêss. Saskatchewan, has returned home toe letMr or Bepiemoer. prise and s dainty lunch was served, ma Bernice Moore, youngest dauah- trip, the bride donning an KngUah

n flow enanAinn a ViAliWkv nri+V» Mr. ’ * ’ Amm. a t- — ——- - »»i------ * * — - .1 »—- « i ———A at- — i— —♦ ♦ ♦ after spending a holiday with Mr. «t * Among those present were:
Mrs. Carl T. Waldinger, of Boston, and Mrs. William Wheeler, Stewart was nosieas a EUlotson Audrey Leach, Elisabeth

will arrive In the city tomorrow to street miscellaneous shower ta honor of - - î_ .
“J"» ter of Mr.

o-olev only son of Mr and Mrs. HlUlard 
Frsservlll#. The Rev. Mor-

_____  and Mrs. John Moore
Meyhew. Jean. Helen, Phyllis and

visit her mother, Mrs. George Buck- 4 4 4 Theresa Hickson, Memie Gool
ling and her slater. Miss Helen Guests from out-of-town for the wai Aletha Wood. Dorothy White. Mes. „ i— ----- . —. _Davidson, Dalhousle street. OConneH-HouUhan wedding lnclud- decorated to P^*»**1 ^ dames Hickson, Leach. O. Robin- Rowlsnd. pastor of the church. A V P A NJntmc

♦ ♦ ed Mr. and Mrs. Leo O'Connell and S£"rJ5A2!2ÏÏ tosS ton. White, Sheenan. McCurty, oxidated at the ceremony at which r\ I . r .A. INOTCS
Mrs. R. R Stewart, with David Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Connell. De- Wood Meyhew, Self, Roberta, DeLong, only the parents ofjbe taids and

and Gary, are leaving tomorrow to trolt; Mr. and Mrs. S E. Reeves, Th*,re. were *bout twenty Menzle, Wm. Wood, Stanley Wood, *"*”" *** y*“^JFha church was
spend a month at *>tawawa with Lindsay, snd Mr. and Mrs. George ***** A A ♦ decorated with baeketa of gladioli.

wool tweed coat. On their return 
they will reside on the groom's farm 
on Seventh line of Cavan.

Capt. Stewart, who la stationed McNeary, Bnntimore. 
there at the Artillery Training Cen- ♦ ♦ ♦
tre. She will be accompanied by Mrs N. D.
______________________________  -house guests

^^Pldgeon Lake: Mrs. Harry Thomp-

Mrs.
♦ ♦ + 

Thomas Miller, Aylmer WUson.Kelsh 
I T -, ber street, entertained in honor of Miss MARMORA, Sept. 8.—(EN8). —
a “their cottage at Aldm Brioux, whose marriage to The wedding took place at St. An-

hydrangea and asters.

■T. GEORGE’S BRANCH
Bt George's branch of the A. T. 

P. A. meeting on Thursday evening
The bride was in a street length with Ken Gibson in the chair, de-

rHervois Resilrai
Cranky? Restless? 
Can’t sleep? Tire 

I easily? Because of 
■ female functional 

"disorders" causing monthly dle- 
treae? Then tty Ledla X. Plnkham's 
vegetable Compound. Plnkham's 
Compound Is well known for help
ing such week, rundown, nervous 
conditions. Made tn Canada. WOBXH 
1RTWQI any dnmrton.

Stratton, WW. T. chen ghower when the bride received Madge Kelah, daughter of Mr. and 
MacKey, Mrs. s. s. J. searun, o-lft— in rad end whits. Mrs. Wallace Kelah. of Cordova, and

John P. Hall than is an event of to- dreWs United Church parsonage, 
morrow. It took the form of a ldt- Marmora, on Saturday, of Daisy

Mrs. W M. Cruthers and Mrs. P. 
Strickland.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Betty Craig, a bride of to

morrow, has been much feted prior 
to her wedding. Mrs. J. Craig, Lon
don street, entertained at a person
al shower; Misses Mary Alexander,

many lovely gift# In red and white. Mrs. Wallace Kelsh, of Cordova, and 
Mrs. Jack Lewis and Miss Edna Elgin Ray Wilson, son of George 
Brioux also entertained at a mis- W tiling ton Wilson and the late Mrs.

Wilson, also of Cordova. The young 
couple were attended by Mr. end 
Mrs. Percy Ellis, of Vanslckle Set
tlement.

♦ 44

oellaneous shower
4^4

Trousseau Tea Is 
Qtven Betty Craig

Mrs. T. 8. Craig, Rubidge street, V, -
Prances Smith and Shirley Zacks entertained on Wednesday afternoon George otreet w.M.à. 
entertained at the former's home on and evening at a trousseau tea for Meets At Church 
King street at a kitchen shower; her daughter. Mise Betty Craig, Missionary activities for the tall 
Mrs. T. Rose gave a miscellaneous whose marriage to Albert F. Pllley season In Knox United Church were

Is an event of tomorrow. Little started on Thursday fatemoon when 
Cattle Craig, small sister of the the W1U. met In the church par- 
bride, was at the daw. Mrs. O. Alex- Ion, the president, Mrs. J. Gerard 
ander and Mrs. A. Scott poured presiding. The secretary, of Chris- 
during the afternoon at a lovely tlan stewardship and finance read 
ta«« laid with a Ac. doth and cen- irom ^ Missionary Monthly, part 
tred with a stiver basket filled with ^ the Affirmation of Unity.

The study book, "Serving with the 
bSfotoOWJe^ttSrMrtVJ. ,one ot Shul1” » tatroducol by 
Isle and Mrs. E. A. Payne assisted.
Mrs. J. Craig and Misa Joyce Alex
ander poured during the evening, 
and were assisted by Mias Betty 
Craig and Miss Florence Rose.
Those showing the gifts and trous
seau were Mrs. T. William and the

Chun**, fyjteshs Jnstemtly
«

Helena Rubinstein's
Water Lily Cleansing Cream

Urpjtr ngularly 2.2}, now 
for * Imilul limt only 12}.

You will love its silky coolness on your skin ... 
it* quick efficiency. Water Lily Cleansing Cream 
has a light fluffy texture that whisks away grime 
and stale make-up in an instant. Leaves your skin 
feeling wonderfully dean, soft, smooth! Now 
offered for a limited time only at a price so low 
that you will want a whole year's supply! Helena 
Rubinstein Water Lily Cleansing Cream (regu
larly 2.23), now 1.25.

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
399 George St. Dial 3549

Mrs. John Allen, Mrs. Prank Mor
rison, and Mrs. Roy Ialng. Mrs. 
R. Hanscom who has Just returned 
from the school for leaders at Whit
by gave a very Interesting paper on 
our responsibility for missionary ed
ucation and Christian fellowship-

_____ Mary Alexander. Frances She also gave many suggestions on
Smith, Clara Saunders, Velma Hope, how to present the study book. 
Shirley Zacks, Nina Craig and Mar- “Begin Now,” was the (theme for 
garet Isle. the worship service, conducted by

4 4 4 Mrs. K. Fair bairn, reading from the
Thompson-Lain one hundred and forty-fifth Psalm

MARMORA, Sept. 8 —<HN8)—At and leading in prayer. An article 
the United Church parsonage. Mar- on who 1* my neighbor concluded 
more on Saturday afternoon August the worship period.
30, Margaret Bdyvean '?*!». da ugh- Plans were made for the Thank- 
tar of Mr. and Mrs. T—— Edward offering meeting in October, Mrs. H.

of Seymour township was unit- Bapti* and Mise L. Armstrong, the 
ed to marriage to John Wilfred eroup leaders for that meeting to 
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs secure a weaker.
John Wilson Thompson of Rawdon * ♦ ♦
Township- Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher Lang-Moore 
officiated. They were attended by FRASERVILLE. Sept. 8 —(ENB).
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth MOAlptae of —A quiet wedding took place on 
Seymour township. The young Wednesday at high noon at the 
couple will reside near Allan’s Mill. United Church, FraservUle, of Em-

4 4 4
Margaret Conroy * ^
Entertained

Mrs. M. J. Clancy and Mrs. R.
Mathews were Joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower at the form
er’s home on Lake street In honor 
of Mrs. Garnet Jamieson, the form
er Miss Margaret Conroy. Mrs. W.
Collins. McDonnsl street, also en
tertained for the bride, at a kitchen 
shower when decorations were car
ried out In blue and pink and a 
prettily decorated basket filled with 
gifts was carried In by Joan Nash 
and Billie Collins.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miscellaneous Shower 
Given Eva Burton 

Mrs. Gordon Wood, Stewart 
street, was hostess at a miscellane
ous shower In honor of Miss Eva 
Burton, whose marriage to Gnr. Al
bert *. Budd was an event of Tues
day. Th» rooms were prettily dec
orated with pink and white stream
ers ooamos and asters. The bride- 
tin was asked to take a chair be
neath a pink and white umbrella 
and a large basket containing love
ly and useful gifts was carried tn 
by little Thelma end Marjorie 
Wood Miss Burton thanked her 
mHTiy friend* for £h& doUsbtful sur*

p

No matter hew much you rinse 
your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes 
from turning yellow
•They will turn yellow with repeated 
washings unless you remember to add
a swish or two of Blue to the lest rinse. 
That’s the one way to keep your white 
clothes rangy WHITE.

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW

828 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 8880

SATURDAY SPECIALS
MEALED OH PLAIN

Cottage Rolls
ANY SIZE

lb
cm

ROSE BRAND—Pint Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2*75‘
ALL CHOICE CUTE 

BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

lb.

RUMP ROAST

23BOUND
SQUARE
END

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP 

* 23c

CHUCK 
ROAST 

16c *
Lean and Meaty

BONELESS

VEAL 
ROLLS 
25c16

BONELESS

POT
ROAST
20c16

REAL GOOD

HAMBURG 
BEEF Cutting 2 37c
DRY

Salt Pork 16 22c 
Weiners lb 23c
THICK

Rib Roast,b 23c

Sausage Meat 
Pork Liver

15cn>.

WING
or

CLUB

STEAKS

31
News About Breakfast/

;

*

** flavour/Wf*tâ fhmrj/i

whole
- they'll

HUSKIES
/jot ihcôkij ^loufUfÂtâ/iL

H-
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« « « WOMEN’S WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

DOROTHY 
I DIX

SATISFIED WITH WHAT 
|»OU HAVE FOR YOUR MATE 

•t Couple. Doa’t Know Hew WeU 
Of They Art Until They Loot the 
Other Hell of the Marriage 

♦ ♦ ♦
The old «lying that we don’t 

when we ire well off never 
|had a better exemplification than 

marriage. Of course, none of u« 
the Ideal mates that we desire 

6d that we think we deserve, for

are no longer loved, and this makes 
them beat upon their breasts and 
moan out their misery. But they 
might arise and sing songs of joy 
It they realised that their husbands 
were paying them the supreme com
pliment of thinking them super- 
women who would always, under all 
circumstances, do exactly the right, 
thing, so it Is superfluous to praise 
them.

Other women oom plain that their 
husband never notice when they 
have on a new dress, or a different 
hair-do. and that the pigs sit down 
and gobble up a dinner they have 
spent hours in preparing without 
giving a grunt of appreciation for 
the labor and time that has been 
put Into It

Little do these women recognise 
now fortunate they are In possessing

[even when our Martas and our Toms, unobservant husbands. Naturally à 
Dicks and Harrys are faithful and wife would like a compliment on 
Ind. and good cooks and providers, her new frocks, but think how little 
hey still have tittle ways and habits pleasure that would give compared 

I that get on our nerves and make us to the suffering of having a hus- 
Ithink regretfully of the single estate, band who considered himself a eon- 
Jt is only after we have lost our nolaseur in millinery and Insisted on

and energetic attention to affairs 
in hand, with augury of much solid 
ground to be found in perplexing 
situations through hard work, sound 
policies and proper practical details 
and executive ability, yet there la 
an undercurrent that is misleading, 
cunning and "fraudulent.

Those whose birthday it le may 
be promised some worthwhile 
achievement and enduring good by 
close adherence to business, by pro
perly directed and practical appli
cation of sound methods and poli
cies as well as indomitable persis
tence. Extreme precaution should be 
be exercised against ' Intrigue, du
plicity, Imposition and deep laid 
schemes as well as extravagance.

A child born on this day, al
though it has ability and energy, 
with promise of success through 
concentrated effort, yet may squan
der its chances and Its substance 
on pleasure. Indulgences or un
worthy alliances.

NEW COSTUME JEWELRY nersf the cere
"That's over, too." Rowland.
"It's not ’strictly business’ any church, 

more, then?" The bride was lovely In a wine
''We’re going on a vacation, Ted," wool suit with black accessories. Her

Kay reminded him. ___ , . ____ .
His arms reached out for her. but ETÎÜ*!.,.e“

' was the Rev. O. Miss Bernice Flynn played the wed- 
iladioll decorated the ding music and during the signing 

of the register D. Campemo gang 
"Ave Marie.” J

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was in a gown of white 
velveteen over satin with a mother-

she slipped away, laughing. '"Joe i^^IorTAbh» of"P”rl brooch at her throat. Her
and Mary are waiting." «he ran ME halo made of the same material
from the warehouse. _ - ____ _ J __

Ted glanced at the doorknob. A *“***> ofptakroees and bear 
dime fitted Into the slot of the vardla. Mr. Ted Hew son was the 
screw. In a moment It was off the beet man.
door, in his pocket. He hurried af- * reception was held at the 
ter Kay. bride's home, following which the

suit with matching accessories. Her “ ““
mwum , câ niftir mess iiM fan»- caught with a fingertip vail of

French net, and she carried an arm

husbands and wives through death 
divorce, and face loneliness and 

having to pay our own bills and 
irder our own meals and keep up 

|with our laundry, and endure atab 
wounds that go to the heart Instead 
of pinpricks, that we realise that 

I we were happily married and didn’t 
Iknow it. Perhaps it takes s more 
■analytical mind than most of us

going shopping with her and pick
ing out her clothes, and who was 
critical of every detail of her toilet. 
Be Glad He Bats 

It Is not to be denied that a wife 
would value a vote of thanks from 
her husband for having made a 
burnt offering of herself on the 
kitchen stove preparing hto favorite

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORE

possess to be able to assay the value dl»hes. But think of the Stress and
■of what we have while we have It, 
I but undoubtedly It would add lm- 
Imensely to the sum of human hap- 
ipiness, and save the wreck of many 
la home, If husbands and wives gen
erally had an awareness of how 

pp.v they are—though married— 
that many of the tittle faults 

hey object to In their mates are 
I really blessings In disguise. If wo- 
Imen, in particular, could know 
I when they are well off. It would 
Idolve most of the problems over 
I which they lose sleep and acquire 
[gray hairs. The chief grievance of 
I wives, for Instance. Is that their 
[husbands take them for granted. 
I Enough tears have been shed over 
■dumb husbands, who never told 
I their wives how beautiful they were, 
lor noticed that there were fresh 

urtatns at the parlor windows, or 
I how the butcher bill had been scaled 
I down, to float a battleship.
| The Common Complaint

Wives consider that for their hus- 
| bands to take them for granted is 
Ian insult and also denotes that they

\l$é &

strain a woman goes through who 
Is married to a gourmet who eats 
every mouthful as If he were making 
a chemical analysis and considers a 
drop too much or too little In the 
seasoning a high crime and mis
demeanor. Lucky the woman who 
has a husband who eats what is set 
before him and asks no questions.

Many a woman prices tickets to 
Reno, Just in case, when she gets 
tired looking at her husband sncos
ing over the paper every evening, 
with no more conversation in him 
that a stuffed shirt But how 
paceful and serene she might feel 
if she only knew how many women 
would like to know where their hus
bands spent the evenings.

And It Is the same way with men. 
Maybe a man's wife hat gotten mid
dle-aged and fat, but when he swaps 
her off for some glamour girl he 
spends the balance of his life re- 
g reting it. Maybe his wife isn't a 
scintillating conversationalist, but 
she makes his home a place of peace 
and rest and comfort, and Mother 
never made pies like hers.

Maybe she isn't a social ornament, 
but when she does he stands alone 
and afraid In the world, because he 
knows he has lost the only friend 
on whose faith and loyalty he could 
absolutely depend.

Pity we don't know when we are 
well off, isn't It?

DOROTHY DIX.

Ctkj&tLC/

Per * rounded 
bruit contour 
• ltd pointed 
effect. Hae the 
wu>e.*-Aize 
feature. Ie 

! light and dain
ty.

On iih et eft 
tmmrt eAepr.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
>— •

For Saturday, Sept. S
Conflicting and deceptive testi

monies may be found among this 
day's stellar influences. While there 
to promise of reward for faithful

Question.—I would be very grate
ful to you If you will kindly send 
me a recipe for Tapioca Pudding, 
which I believe was published In 
one of July's pages.

Please send me this recipe, also 
any other recipe that will be suitable 
for a 214 -year-old child.—Mrs. O. O. 
Nielsen.

Answer:
Tapioca Custard

One-quarter cup pearl tapioca: lit 
cups milk, 2 eggs. 1/1 cup sugar; 
H teaspoon salt. H teaspoon van
illa. Wash tapioca: soak several 
hours or pref trebly overnight In 
cold water In top of double boiler 
until tapioca Is clear—about 2 hours. 
Beat eggs, add sugar, salt and hot 
milk mixture slowly. Return to 
double boiler, and cook until egg 
thickens—about 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat, add flavoring. This to 
good both hot and cold. 
Butterscotch Pudding

(This Is a popular flavor and a 
good nourishing dessert for child
ren,)

Four tablespoons butter. 2H table
spoons cornstarch, 1 cup brown 
sugar; 2)4 cups milk, 1 egg jtr 2 
egg yolks, )4 teaspoon salt, Iti table
spoons caramelised sugar. Melt but
ter, add cornstarch; blend well. Add 
sugar, then the scalded milk. Cook 
over hot water, stirring constantly 
until thick. Cook 30 minutes stir
ring every 10 minutes. Add egg, 
well beaten, carameal and salt. Cook 
5 minutes longer. To Make Caramel. 
Melt stirring. S tablespoons granu
lated sugar in Iron frying, until 
liquid and brown.

Question.—Just a few lines. I 
hope you can give me a sweet cu
cumber pickle recipe—that kind 
that takes about four days to make.

I was sorry to find myself with
out tills recipe as we are all fond of 
this pickle. I always find your reci
pes economical and perfect.—Mrs. 
Plscla.

Answer.—Thank you for your let
ter and the kind remarks about our 
page. I hope the following to the

thing they had hoped It might be.
Ted would have enjoyed It me e 

had he been able to summon cour
age enough to ask Kay to marry 
him. Dally he planned what he 
would eay. Imagined how Kay would' 
answer. But the super-salesman 
had encountered his toughest sell
ing Job. He couldn't sell himself.

Kay's money was his principal 
worry. When she was poor, Jobless, 
almost friendless, he had been sure 
that she loved him. Now, with 
money pouring In, would she want 
to sacrifice those luxuries she could 
afford to be the wife of a sales
man?

He got his answer the last night 
of the vacation, but not as he had 
expected It

By ALICE ALDEN set With colored stones sym- Kay was standing at the end of
COSTUME Jewelry, reaches boltzes our holidays with such L°,vl.n„8_

new highs In charm, beauty motifs as a Christmas tree, Joe B^ton^ame to
and originality this season, fireworks, New Year’s Eve her.

horns, a Valentine heart, a Tvt been wanting to talk to you
hatchet and shamrocks. The " Jo* aald. “This to good-
taanele bracelets In vellow you know **“* »nd I are tak- oangie oraceiets in yeiiow, ^ toe mornlng train,
green and pink gold metal are school."

bouquet of Bettertime 
Rita O’Connell, sister of the groom, 
was In hyacinth blue chiffon with

couple left for a wedding trip to 
lb. two week, vacation was Ml they

too short. Flynn spent most of his wlu r**ld* ^ W t Houlihan and George Gainey ush-
tlme fishing, but the others— Joe OTannell-HauUhan *ni-and Mary, Ted and Kay—found UL0"”e“ nouiman For the reception held at Hooper's
time for canoe trips up the river. Mise Mary Clara Houlihan, palm Room. Mrs. Houlihan received 
dally swimming parties on the lake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis jn navy sheer with a matching hat 
and long moonlight rides on the Houlihan, Robinson street, and and was assisted by Mrs. O'Connell, 
launch that they rented with the Dominic O’Connell, son of Mr. and also In navy sheer. Mr. and Mrs. 
cottage. Lake Olivers was every- Mrs. James O’Connell, Perry street. O’Connell left tor a trip to Toronto. . . . MÛ! Iwere united in marriage at a cere- and Niagara: the bride travelling 

mony at immaculate conception on in wtn, «ooi with black acesawrles. 
Saturday; the Rev. J. F. Houlihan, They will reside at 83 
brother of the bride officiating, street.

1

Clifford Fun*, of Castleclrtf 
shows a marvelous collection 
and one of his designs Is 
shown here. It Is called “Holi
day Pin” and in gay enamels by the same designer.

back to

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued from Page f) 

putting Wondrosoap on the mar
ket—”

"So you came down and applied 
for the Job as chemist ...” Flynn 
put In.

"And got It," Benton went on. 
“When I discovered that Wondro
soap was a real find as a super- 
explosive, I reported to the FBI. I 
told them about Hans Stadt and all 

over the cucumBfe: l quart vine- <* V*- «■*.» °*”?1*» “ f 
gar. 14 ounce whole cloves, 4 lbs. EELSES s-.8-?,™ SEE 
brown sugar, 14 ounce stick clnna 
men, 1 ounce mustard seed. Beal

recipe you want.
Sweet Cue amber pie les 

Select fresh cucumbers about 2 
inches long, which have no blemish
es, wash carefully, and soak over
night In a aalt brine made of Vi 
pound salt to each 2 quarts water. 
Take cucumbers cut of this care
fully so they do not break and then 
plunge them at once Into clear cold 
water. Wipe them gnd arrange In 
Jars. Heat the foltowlng pickle solu
tion to the bolllpg point and pour

"Mary and you?1
"Yes. Mary decided that police

woman’s Job to too risky. She came 
mighty near shooting her future 
husband."

"You and Mary! Oh, Joe, I’m 
io glad.”

“Wa thought you would be 
You’re the first to know. There's 
something else, too. Kay, I want 
you to know. We think you’re 
swell. You were the only one who 
trusted me. That faith meant a 
lot."

“You were grand. Joe. just like 
a brother, working for me."

Impulsively, she raised on tip-toe, 
kissed him. Then, tucking her arm

I would hava kept you from aeUlng to hto, Kay hurried him to the 
It outside the United States, Kay. Ï!E£_SEîEïJLÎ?»hiït*** Mery'

at once. These pickles should not 
be used before the end of two weeks.

We recommend this method In 
place of the four-day method be
cause it is equally satisfactory and 
much less work.

NERVOUS NAZIS 
LONDON—(CP). — Word comes 

from Norway that the Nasls have 
forbidden farmers on the island of 
Feie to allow their sheep to graze 
at night. One night, seeing shad
owy figures (sheep) In the dark, 
soldiers Of the German garrison 
bolted.

"But Hans Stadt to loyal as any 
native American. He was approach
ed. Hto brother was threatened. And 
Hans sent hto brother to a concen
tration camp rather than tell what 
he knew about Wondroeoap.

"I had spy Jitters, too. But I pick
ed Mery as the agent. When she 
drilled that can due center, I knew 
there was going to be trouble. 
Thanks for not shooting me, Mary. 
We're even now. I was going to send 
you to Jail.”

"I feel tike a fool," Ted grum
bled

Kay's hand found hto. "Don’t, Ted.

and hear more about this."
Down In the shadows along the 

beach, Ted Andrews saw that kiss, 
although he heard none of the 
conversation.

He pulled a shining doorknob 
from hto pocket, throw It far out 
into the lake.
(To Be Continued)

Weddings
Smylle-WUliams

Fashions that "Young 
Peterboro" Have OK'd

Here are fashions that have met the approval of young Peterborough 
girls, and these girls know what they want, and what is smart We 
suggest you see these this week-end. Come in and look around.

Tailored BLOUSES - 1.99*2.95
A bigger and better assortment than ever. In new grand styles, 
long and short sleeves. In stripes and plain shades. You 11 want 
two or three at this price. Crepes, satins, sheers and sluba 
materials.

Sweaters 1.95-2.95
You never have enough of these. We 
want you to see ours In Shetland wool, 
botany wool, and to the approved 
styles. All colors.

Your New Fall SKIRT 2.95
Flaired, pleated, swing and the new Jitterbug style 
Cloths of alpacca. wool fells, alpine. Some have belts 
Grand new colors that youll love.

Special Purchase I SWEATERS
Pullovers and cardigans, mostly with short sleeves. Displayed on 
one counter. Reg to 1.88. Only ............................ ......................

Jackets 2.9510 7.95 Purses 1.99 * 3.95
The handy jacket that you wear 
anytime, tin .plaids, donegal tweeds, 
stripes and plain colors. See these 
to appreciate them

To match your new outfit to suede, 
leather, plgtex. goatskin and French 
suede. A large assortment to choose 
yours from.

NEW ASSORTMENT OF HOUSECOATS
Chenille, seersucker and cotton housecoats with short | AM to je ne 
or long sleeves. Buy your’s now .................................

See These New

Silk Hose
New shipment of 
English Bemberg 
(rayon). Full fa
shioned. ■fAi_
Pair /#C

We Suggest You See Our New Foil
WOOL MATERIALS and COATINGS

X 225TARTONS
All wool tarions, 54 Inches 
wide This will be the last 
shipment at this low price.

Alpacca Cloth, yd. 1.49
54 Inch material, for skirts. 
Jackets, uniforms, dresses, 
etc. In all colors.

WOOL CREPES, yd. 1.39
Hero to a grand material. M 
Inches wide and priced low.

JERSEY yd. 1.29
Silk Jersey, 60 Inches wide In 
the latest fall shades for 
drosses, skirts, blouses, etc.

FEATMR WEIGHT DRESS MATERIALS—In stripes and plaids. 
A large variety of patterns to choose from. 10 QQç

VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR FOR A GRAND ASSORTMENT 
OF WOOLLENS

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
404 GEORGE ST. v

FASHIONS

3006
SIZES 
is- to »e

FORT HOP®. Sept. I — (HHB)—
__ _______________ _____ _____ Bt. Paul's Presbyterian Church was

You did" exactly right. You knew the scene of a quiet wedding when 
how valuable Wondroeoap to and Ruth Adelle, daughter at Mr. and 
you were trying to protect It for Mrs. Roy Williams, became the 
me." bride of Lloyd Smylte. son of Mrs

Benton nodded. “You were right H. Robinson. Camborne, and 
on your toes, Ted. There was no late Mr. Robinson, officiating In 
way of your knowing I was work
ing with the FBI. Even Taylor, the ♦ 
district chief, didn’t know. A few 
officials in Washington and the 
head of the chemical research, per
haps. but no others."

"That's all of that," Flynn order
ed. "It's vacation plans from now 
on. Army ordnance officers will 
start Wondroaoap tests tomorrow.
With Tim’s plans for a time bomb, 
and Hans Stadt to work them out, 
we should be making shells here as 
soon as the plant can be enlarged.”

Ted and Kay walked through the 
factory for the last time.

"It all belongs to the government 
now." Kay said, a little sadly.

"But you're making money, 
honey" Ted reminded her. "It was 
fine of you to offer the plant for 
practically nothing, but I'm glad 
Flynn mads arrangements to lease 
It for duration of the emergency,
You're guaranteed a steady, com
fortable income. You can get along 
on 120,000 a vaar. The government

"Then we were business part- 
couldn’t build an outfit tike this for 
10 times that price. Afterwards, you 
can go on making explosives for 
peacetime uses, blasting tree stumps, 
building roads—"

“Don’t forget you have a quarter 
Interest." Kay said.

"I'm salting that away In bonds 
for a nest egg. So I won’t have to 
go bpek to selling card tables."

He paused In front of a door to 
the warehouse. The doorknob gleam
ed In the semi-darkness.

"Remember the day we tried 
Wondroeoap as a cleaner?”

“I can’t forget it, Ted."
O------- -........

27 of the Latest R.À.F. Photos
I “Sky Rocket”—4 
I —‘“CataUne" —

I Mall one Bee Hive Syrup U 
I for each picture desired or two I 
I Durham Corn Starch labels. I 
I Specify—picture or pictures I 
I requested, your name, address, I 
I and mail to St. Lawrence I 
I Starch Co., Limited, Port | K Credit, Ont.

This
"famous name 

is your guide to 
realty Une tea

For your first dark dress, ol the 
season, you'll want an all-occasion 
frock that's simple, yet definitely 
up-to-the-minute. This gracious 
dress fills the bill to perfection. It's 
cut on soft, graceful tines that are 
becoming to any type of figure, with 
an easy bodice and gently flared 
skirt that seem to banish pounds. 
Yet you have those very import
ant fashion features, soft shoulders 
and a plunging neckline. The white 
rovers lend the touch of white that's 
so kind to your face.

Style No. 3006 to designed for sises 
14. 16. 36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. and 48 
Sise 36 requires 3'» yards of 84- 
inch fabric, \ yard contrasting.
Pattern numosr ........................ ..
Size ...............................................
My Name ...........................................
Address ...........................

for postage

A pick, sure my to fin
MACARONI

a rich flavour
THE family—end the menfolk» in 
particular—will eat up your maca
roni dishes to the last spoonful if 
you will avoid any flat taste by 
adding a rich sauce. Thousands of 
women are doing this, and they art 
saving money because this whole
some food is inexpensive. The one 
Sauce to use is H. P., that fine old 
English sauce known as the Em
pire’s appetizer. This thick, fruity 
sauce suits Canadian tastes and 
Canadian dishes. You use it spar
ingly because it is concentrated. Try 
it for a week or two and you will 
get wonderful improvement in the 
flavour of your favourite foods: 
H. P. Sauce addh appetizing flavour 
to meat. Ash, fowl, salads, sand
wiches, etc. when used in cooking 
or at the table.

/s ÏOUR JOB the "no exercise hind?

He keeps the presses rolling- in the* fut-
moving times, why put up with frequent days when A 
you feel “heavy,” headachy ...

. She works en on assembly line... depm-
[ ted. Such symptoms may simply mean incomplete 

elimination. So get more “bulk” in your diet.

She sews shirts for soldiers—Take enough
“bulk” daily to move the food wastes promptly ... 
and in n form so appetising you’ll gladly . • •

KEEP FIT 
WITH KELLOGG'S

in the year/

I He drives e drill. . . enjoy it every morning 
I through the year. Do as thousands dot Eat delicious^ 

mildly-lsxative Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 1

No need to feel "low”...
However “nervy” and confining Tonr Job, how»' 
ever little real exercise It gives you, there ore 
two simple rules of health: (1) To get wen, see 
your doctor, (2) to keop well, watch your habits! 
For one thing, make sure elimination la complete. 
But that doesn’t mean harsh cathartics, nasty 
dotes. Ho...follow the natural way. Just eat 
this crisp, mallow-flavoured cereal ovary morning 
through the year. Gently laxative, Kellogg s 
Bmut FLAXES WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT 
help supply valuable mineral» and proteins toe. 
Order the golden-yellow package today. Hew 
to two convenient tiies. tn i 
the triple-wrapped todlvli 
by Kellogg’» in LomfimjTCi
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Births

In Msmorism 
Card of Thank» 
*■

Marriages
Deaths

BOBU
OATHBLD—At St. Joseph1» Hos

pital. on September 3.1941. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Qatfleld (nee 
CarmeUta Crough), a son.

JOHNSTON.—On Friday. August 
39, 1941, at NtchoUs Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston (nee 
Rhea Preston), Hastings, the gift 
of a daughter. ,

McINROY — At Nicholls Hospital, 
September 4,1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Mclnroy, of McDonnel 
Street, a son.

CABO OF THANKS 
Mrs. Frederick W. Gray and family 

wish to thank attending doctor 
and nurses of Nicholls Hospital, 
also relatives and friends for their 
many kind Inquiries during Mrs. 
R. Bugg’s Illness and all those 
who sent floral tributes and loaned 
cars or helped In any way during 
their recent bereavement.

FLORISTS

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

SOO-OALLOH STEEL STORAGE TASK, 
complete with Mpe Pitting». Apply 
Peterborough Metal Company.

Springs- 220 1
HARLEY - DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE. 

$50.00. Apply 274 William Stmt
STUDIO COUCH, GOOD

Dial 6054
CONDITION.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD OOOK- 
•r. Dial 6054.

USED FURNACE APPLY BOB HOLD- 
away. 228 Sherbrooke Street.

GUITAR FOR ,
new, cheap. Dial 7551.

PRACTICALLY

BATHROOM BABIN, COMPLETE WITH 
Tape. Apply 630 Armour Road.

FOX

Water Street.

suitable for Chic
iaet a lifetime.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry 7

HORSES;
Young Team, 3 and 4, Well 
ted. Bert Taylor. Peterborough

GOOD, CHEAP TEAM WORK
matched 
No. 2.

12 PIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD. BROOD 
Sows. Team of Black Year-old Col ta.

lYeeer ville, 220 ring

BOOT PIGS, a WEEKS OLD. P. BUCK- 
ham, 15 ring 31, BaUleboru.

SEVEN PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD 
Giver, 7 Concession, Smith.

> OLD, $6.00 
R. NO. 2.

10 AJf., SATURDAY.
‘ * eld:Light Bay Gelding, four years 

•aid to be standard bred, with pa, 
broken, good temper.—Bailiff's Sale.

BOOT BOS, 7 WEEKS OLD 
phone 2 ring 4, Warsaw.

WHITE ENAMEL ANNEX. 
Evenings.

GOOD ALL-PURPOSE MARE; GELD- 
lng rising three. John Harrington. 
Bmtamore. 4 ring 22.

PHTLOO CABINET 
Dishes. Dial $119.

CAR TIRE. NEW. 525-21, HEAVY DUTY FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW 
Apply 62 Ware Stmt.

DINING-ROOM TABLE, GOOD CONDŒ- 
tion, $5.00. Telephone 8296.

STOVE. TABLE, CHAIRS. BSD. 
Springs, Dresser, etc. Telephone 7551.

ANNEX STOVE. WITH PIPES, CHEAP 
Also Used Window Seah and Frames. 
709 Water.

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Finer ere. Funeral Designs Petted 
Plante Sendee at all hours 441 
George St Thons TStt-Nigbte 6566

VICTOR CABINET RADIO. $20.60 F6R--------- ~ ----- ------ -, $6 00.

, ______________ _ FLORAL OO
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions 
WlMT. Telephone 6912—Nights 6746

DOG K
S!»»

NEW MAUI* SILK DRBB6
adult, Ueed Hour- Skew.

COMING
EVENTS

Pint Insertion, 30 rods or leee. min
imum cherge, SOc. eubeequent con
secutive Insert Ion., 40c per tneertlon 
All over 30 worde, 3c per extra word 
prr tneertlon.
«■ ->
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Association. Social 
Games To-night. Moose Hall. 8 
o'clock. Prises are Esmond blan
ket», hams, eggs, bacon, cheese, 
sugar, towels, pillow-slips, butter 
and blankets. $9 on 13th game. 
3 Cards, 39c.

PULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September S to 13. 
served by Queen street church, 
In Automobile Building, 50c.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? THY 

OSTRXX TONIC tablete. Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory aim to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at aU good drug atom.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR BOAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B. POTTER. PIANO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Helntenan Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISON.

Hairdressers 3a
EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINELESS OIL 

Permanente for $3 A0, Including Sham
poo and Plngerwave. We carefully
test (using Tsat-o-r.....................
the Correct

___ _______•) and select
Solution for your Type 
Hair. Mias Reid's Beauty 

Dial 4431.
I Style at_____■
ip, 4Ï6 Water Stmt.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. 1 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.56. We feature F 
eonaUty Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

wo* PIANO. 810.00. DIAL 5162.

88 London, Apartment A.
GREY PRAM. MAN'S OVERCOAT AND 

Suit. Dial 91S2
SQUARE PIANO. $10.00. DIAL 5162.
NAVY WINTER COAT, SIZE 40. TXLZ- 

phone 4113.
COOK STOVE. COAL OR WOOD. 324

Pork
APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, GOOD 

condition, cheap for oaeb. Perks’
Studio. 308 Charlotte.

McOORMXOK CORN BINDER SIDNEY 
Belfry, R. R. No. 1L Dial 8018.

TWO OR THREE THOUSAND FBBT 
Dry Hemlock and Spruce 1” Lumber. 
Write Box 52, Examiner.

MARCH * R1SOH PLAYER PIANO, 
like new. Including 35 Roll*, Bench. 
Sacrifiée. Parin’ Studio, 308 Char
lotte.

SINGLE COLONIAL BED AND SPRINGS 
with New Simmons Value-built Spring 
Mattress, complete. $20 00. Win Sell 
separately. Dial 5820.

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT AND 
Trailer. Don. MoOoU, Curtis Brick
yard.

THREE-QUARTER WALNUT BED AND 
Springe. Girl's Coat and Muff, else
Sixteen, good condition. 324 Sher
brooke Street

DOUBLE ORATWB FOR TWO «CITING 
Hens, cost $8.00 to build. $1.00 each. 
5-Gallon 1811k Oane. Poet Bole Dig
gers, Lee Board for Canoe or Skiff, 
Steel Drum*. 80 Pain T Hinges, 5- 
inch. 15 cents Pair. 813 Water Street.

S H P. 1940 NEPTUNE OUTBOARD MO- 
tor, nearly new. $100.00 cash Apply 
Meyer Cherney, 8392 or 9262.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, GOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio. 208 Charlotte

MASON A RISCH PLAYER PIANO, 
like new, including 35 Rolls, Bench. 
Sacrifice. Parks' Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

ONE SOT or DRUMS. 174 ADALINE.
USED GO-CART. CHEAP. TELK-

phone 3386.
MALL. 4-FT. 10-IN.

__ 4-Ft. deep. Front 5-Ft 3-In.
high, tapered to 4-Ft. 3-In. at beck, 
Matched Lumber;, double floor, shin
gled. Cost S* to build, sell $5.00 
each at farm, "ideal for Tool Houses 
4P DU Kenney 613 Water Street

Apply
One Quebec Heater. $6.0 

7 Conger Street.
ENNELS. GOOD 
used for Fox K< 
to build. Extra 
813 Water Street.

Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-Piece Bath. Furnace.
hardwood, good lot ....................$3.200

Bungalow, new, modern, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modern, garage, West aide, $4.000 
Brick, 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture. Brick House, modern bam, 
water In stabling, elle, hen house, 
Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity. 18 Cows. Horses, full Uns 
Implements, Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from Olty. 
Would consider House In City. $7,000 

M STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

, SIZE 16, 
635 Water.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

CONNOR WASHER, only used 
short while. A Reel Buy 

979.00

BEATTY COPPER TUB ELEC
TRIC WASHER 

*50.00

North, 6 turn. Stir ................. $1100.00
«Ut. 3 Bras. gW.. lot 53x275 .. .SI 150.00
London, S Bras, Frame ............ «1700 00
Aylmer, 6 Bmi, rawer ............ . ,1000 00
Oeotge, 6 Bras, Brick, rawer «1060.00
Boraslne, 6 Bra,. Brick ............83800110
Weller. 7 Brae, Brick, modern 04300.00 
Central. 10 Sms. h.wh Trade toe bet

ter Home. 0 or 7 Booms 
J. A GIBBS, 05 Hunter St. W. 3043.

MISS SIMPLICITY
$49.00

WASHER

KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RE
FRIGERATOR, «% cu. ft. Still 
carrying factory guarantee. This 
cabinet rune and looks like new. 
Can be Bought at a Big Reduc
tion.
Only STROMBKRO-CARLSON 

MANTEL RADIO. Reg. $89. Sell 
lor only

869.00
1 VICTOR CABINET RADIO Globe 

Trotter. Real Buy at 
859.00

STROMBERO-CARLSON MAN
TEL RADIO. Reg. *69. Sell 

*49.00
See Our New Line of 

GASOLINE ENGINE DRIVE 
WASHERS

Now is the time to buy these 
Washers while Tax Free

Terms *1; 81 Week v

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075

., 7 Bn. Brick. 3-Plece
good condition. $500 down .......$2,

8., 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and down
furnace, garage ........................... $3,000

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors. 3-piece 
plumbing, furnace (new). Terms ...
r., 6 Rm Brick, oak floors up and 
down, tiled kitchen, and bath with
shower, oil heating .................... $5,500
Rm. Brick, new, modern Home, hot 
water heating, garage. Inquire.
Rm. Brick, with plumbing.......$2250
Rm. Cottage on Fife’s Bay, large lot.
well treed ......................................$1.100
arms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

254 Water 6t. Telephone 9447.
BRICK HOUSE. HARDWOOD FLOORS, 

central. Write Box 53, Examiner.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES. 
430 Water.

4b School Books 4b
THIRD YEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS. 

Telephone 3159.
BADE H. 
Bettaune.

ACADEMIC BOOKS.

FIRST YBAR HOUSEHOLD ART. GYM 
Suit. Dial 6144.

GRADE XI AOADWIO BOOKS. TWLK- 
phooe 9194.

FIRST HEAR COLLEGIATE 
ooks Apply 617 Union 8tn

TROT YEAR COLLEGIATE 
Apply 617 Union Street.

Telephone 9941.
ACADEMIC

COMMERCIAL BOOKS. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 6533.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
BLACK SPANIEL PUP. 4 MONTHS, 

house broken. Apply Kingston's Bar
ber Shop, or 213 London.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIES 
Map. 138 Park Street

OCKER SPANIEL 
Partis Registered. 
Dial 3316.

Hedgley Kennels.

DOOB BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel

ALBERTA COAL
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

81150, $1250 and *13.75 per Ton 
CAR JUST ARRIVED

McCarthy & 
Johnston

111 HUNTER ST. E. Phone 6534

PGR SUMMER, PALL, OR WIN 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. 
8650.

ALL KINDS OF MIX*) WOOD FOR 
Bale. Telephone 2414.

7 Livestock and Poultry
’ OOW, FRESHEN 

212% Hunter W.
HOLSTEIN OOW, RISING FIVE, OALF 

at foot. Omemee 50 zing 5.
10 DURHAMS. 2 YEARS; 10 DURHAMB, 

1 year. 11 ring 34. Keene.

ROCK PULLETS.
Telephone Keem

READY TO 
14 ring 13.

Real Estate

Plumbing, 
.......$2,700

30 MILES — FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, 
Acre Land, water, fruit trees. Build
ings, In small town; suit elderly 
couple. Full price $900. Apply 604 
Yonge Street south.

7-Room Nice Brick House, Three-piece 
bath, furnace, oak floors, electric 
light, garage, poultry house, good lot, 
all in fine condition, In Village of 
Ballieboro Would consider House In
City, good location .................... $3.000

7-Room Brick House on Albert Street, 
poalte COE, to dose Estate. Bar-
In ...............................................  $2.500

5-Room Bungalow, Albert Street,
plumbing, garage ...................... $2,400

Good House to Rent. Lakefleld .. $20 00 
F. X. RUTHERFORD 

146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.
HOUSE FOR BALE, SEVEN-ROOMED.

White Brick, modern, close to school 
and bus. Cost $5.500. Cheap, quick 
Bale. 709 Water.

FOR SALE—
Frame Bungalow, Braldwood, $300 down
Brick, Patterson, $300 down ..........$2200
Brick, Sherbrooke, $500 down ....$3,000 
Large Brick, Edison, $500 down.. $3,000
Brick, Stewart, Terms .................... $3,350
Brick Bungalow. Prince Terms.. $3,600 
Brick Bung., Weller, $500 down .. $4,000
Brick, Reid, Bargain ........................$3,000

wrier Farm. 100 Acres. 4 miles west of 
Olty. Easy terms. Good buy ..$4,000 

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
LEAVING CITY. AND WILL SELL FOR 

cash at Bargain, 7-Room Brick House, 
well located, hot water furnace, full 
plumbing, hardwood floors, nicely de
corated. for immediate Sale Apply 
213 Stewart Street.

SNAP! COMFORTBIÆ 5-ROOM OOT- 
tage. central. A^ply Owner, 283 Dal-
houele Street. Hephone 4946.

Brick. 6 Rooms. 3-pleee bath ... $2.500 
Brick. 6 Rooms, 1-pleoe plumb. .
R Oast, 6 Rooms. 2-plece plumb.
Duplex, modern, hot water beatli

parate furnaces, fireplaces ___
100 Acres. 25 Cleared, 75 Acres Mixed 

Wood, estimated 2.000 Cords, House, 
Barn 35 x 60, twelve miles from City 

$1.250
M STOREY ~

274% George St. Telephone 6573.
5 Acres, close to CTty^Brick House

9 Business Opportunities 9
GROCERY BUSINESS. IN CITY. FOR 

Sale. Muet be Sold. Write Box 89. 
Examiner.

10 Used Ciurs 10
1982 PONTIAC COACH, 

from Six to Bight,.
DIAL 1828,

1983 CHEVROLET COACH, 
phone 6636.

8200. TELE-

USED CARS
1941 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1941 CHEVROLET COACH 
1940 CHEVROLET COACH 
1939 PON-flAC COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH 
1938 PONTIAC COACH
1937 BUICK SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET COACH 
1936 FORD COACH
1934 DODGE CABRIOLET 
1933 FORD (4-TON TRUCK 
1931 DE SOTO SEDAN 
1930 ESSEX SEDAN, $100.
1929 OLD8MOBILE SEDAN. $9< 
1928 PONTIAC COUPE, 185.

CHR 18-CRAFT SPEED BOAT—8. 
sell capacity, top speed 37 m.pJi. 
fishing speed tor trailing. Guar
anteed excellent.

Lloyd Motor Sales
Phone 106

1889 CHEVROLET, 
after 7.

8 FRANK STREET.

CAR BARGAIN.

1930 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN. DIAL 4721

* CHEVROLET DELUXE OOAjOH. 
A1 condition; new set of tires. Ap]

FOR SALE
10 Usod Cars 10
1928 DURANT COACH. GOOD RUN- 

ntng order. 4M Drisooil Terrace.
*29 FORD COACH. COMPLETELY 

overhauled. $160.00. 4216.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
DRY ^ STORAGE. WRITE BOX 84. XX-

STORE TO RENT, SUIT COUPLE. 
Apply 655 George Street.

OARAGE, CHARLOTTE WEST. DIAL 
6708.

REPAIR SHOP TO RENT TELEPHONE
8007.

Ils Apartment» To Rent 11*
TWO ROOM APARTMEWT. SUIT, 

able tor Couple. 343 SuoUd.
SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. HOT WA- 

ter bwited. adults, large balcony. 140: 
central. Dial 5358.

SMALL LOWER APARTMENT, GEN- 
tral. 3 Rooms, private bath and en
trance, partly heated. One or Trio 
Adulte only, 822.00. Apply 198 Ayl
mer

FIVE-ROOMED HEATED FLAT, MOO- 
era. $46.00. Write Box 65, Examiner.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, WITH BAL- 
cony, adulte. Beet City. Write Box 58. 
Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT. FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished. Couples. 709 Water.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED APART- 
ment, Partly Furnished, adults 655 
George.

HEATED. BRIGHT FIVE - ROOM 
Apartment, central. 290 Charlotte

IlXX Houses To Rent llxs
IN IMUTOLD. 6-ROOMED BRICK 

House, hardwood floors downstairs, 
furnaee, garage. Apply 830 George.

SIX-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. HARD- 
wood floors down*taire, furnace, gar
age. Apply 630 George.

EIGHT -ROOMED HOUSE. 12 MILES 
from City, on Highway 28; Hydro 
wired; within easy driving distance 
of Town; reasonable. Write Box 63, 
Examiner

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING, AND 

Garage, for Rent. 588 Aylmer.
FURNISHED ROOMS. TELEPHONE

3202, after 6.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM

and Kitchenette. Telephone 7702.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, CONTINUOUS 

hot water, suitable Two Gentlemen. 
417 Stewart

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
545 Bolivar.

THREE UNFURNISHED HEATH)
Rooms, Upstairs, King Street West. 
Apply 189 Charlotte.

FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYLMER
Street

THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished. Telephone 7191.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARK FUR- 
nlahed Bedroom, private home; Break
fast. Apply 743 Water.

LARGE ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
all conveniences, steam heated. 332 
Rubldge.

FURNISH* DROOM, TWO MEN. 178

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY CEN- 
tral, adults. Telephone 7645.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, GENTLEMEN, 
central. 547 Bethune.

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. DIAL 

6357.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 634

Union.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

COTTAGE FOR RENT. CHEAP, NEAR 
Peterborough. Dial 5012.

COTTAGE FOR SEPTEMBER, NICHsY 
Furnished. Apply F. L. Ray Cottage, 
Chemong Park.

TO HINT. DESIRABLE OOTTAOI, 
South Kawartha. Telephone 5211.

CHEMONG PARK. FURNISHED OOT- 
tage, warm and comfortable, apply 
to V. J. Tully. Telephone 6692

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 16
UBH> DDR RIFLE TELEPHONE

•912.
WANTS» - BY YOUNG COURSE, ONE 

child. 5 or 6 Roomed House in City; 
reasonable; good tenants. Write Box 
61. Examiner.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED OR 
Partly Furnished Rooms for Light 
Housekeeping, central. Dial *349.
Evening*.

WANTED - TO RENT. HOUSE. FOUR 
to Five Bedroom*, two bathrooms. 
Write, giving particulars. Box 51, Ex
aminer.

USED WARDROBE APPLY ISIS.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 

Prime A Lan tin Telephone 6297
PINT AND QUART SEALERS DIAL

9125.
WANTED - TO BUY, FUR COAT, SIZE 

16. Dial 3205.
TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 

Rooms. Bast City. Write Box 44. Ex-

IMMEDIATELY. 3 OR 4 ROOMS, OR 
6-Roomed House; moderate rent. 
Telephone 8861

BUNGALOW. BY REMARIE COUPLE 
Telephone 5243.

GOOD USED BICYCLE AT ONCE. DIAL 
5925.

NEW AND USED PLAYING CARDS 
for Sailor*. Please leave at Higgtna' 
Hardware.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY OF FOUR WANT 
Small Apartment or Flat. Telephone 
3905.

ROOM AND BOARD BY GIRL. CLOSE 
to Weetokm. Write Box 55. Exa-

OOTTAOI. WITH WOOD STOVE. OR 
Bungalow, reasonable rent; reliable 
tenant*. 9376.

USED PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, IN 
good condition; reasonable. Dial 4565.

r 414 OR S PT USÉD BATH TUB, OfBAP 
Apply 344 Bins.

WANTED
15 AfilCsIlllMOIII IS

ABOUT THREE-BOOMED APARTMENT TWO WORKING MEN. C 
Quaker Oats. 548 Harvey.

Y RETIRED LADY. ROOM IN 
Home, as Lady’s Companion. 
Box flfr. Examiner.

ed ^^Heated^ Apartment, by Couple.

will be quiet, young Married Couple. 
Telephone 9073.

7ANTED. DUCK BOAT WILL PAY 
cash. J. Tully. 21 Mlllbank Avenue. 
Toronto.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

Dental Gold Into 
S4§ George, and Buy

Cash at
f Victory

at WaruA’a,

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

m Stewart.

central. Write Box 47, Examiner.

South-end preferred, for Officer’s 
Wife and Child Write Box 49. Exa
miner.

by Widow, no children, by October 
let. Write Box 43. Examiner.

RON. RAOti. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter Tele-

J GHENT PRICES PAID FOR BAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8168

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olshman. Dial 8296.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; BLEEP OUT. 

506 Charlotte. Upstairs.
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR PART 

Time Work. Cowan’s Arcade.
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. AP- 

ply 4 Lundy Lane.
SALESLADY FOR LADIES’ READY-TO- 

Wear, Experience preferred. Apply H. 
Abramson.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR LIGHT 
Housework. Telephone 6333.

RELIABLE GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN 
for General Housework: sleep In. 49 
Benson Avenue. Telephone 6512.

MAID WANTED. APPLY QUEEN'S
Hotel. .

RELIABLE GIRL OR V OMAN FOR 
Plain Cooking. 332 Rubldge.

GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
Dial 9292.

GIRL. PART TIKE. LIGHT HOUSE- 
work, central. Dial 7238.

TWO EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
General Office Work. Write Box 66 
Examiner.

CLERK FOR GROCERY STORK 
State experience, If any. Box 66, Ex
aminer.

IMMEDIATELY 
STENOGRAPHER 

CASHIER
AGE 18-25

JED. ABLE TO MEET 
THE PUBLIC.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA

177 CHARLOTTE DIAL 5841.

YOUNG GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP 
with Housework 570 Sherbrooke.

MAID FOR GENERAL 
380 Park Street.

HOUSEWORK.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

WANTED
21 . Boarder. Wanted 21

3 BLOCKS .FROM O.O.

BOARDERS. ALL 
ogers. Dial f

FARM FARM STOCK,
Mr. Roy Slater. Lot 25. Concession 6, 
Smith, about 6 miles North of City, 
No. 28 Highway, Thursday. September 
11. 12:30De.T.: Six Homes. 35 Head 
Milk and Young Cattle. 25 Sheep, 
Pigs, Hens, Turkeys, Geese, 1.000 Bu
shels Grain. 20 Tons Hay. Corn, Full 
Line Implements, etc—J. H. Miles, 
Auctioneer. Telephone 4115, Residence 
9122.

TWO GENTLEMEN, 
Telephone 8514.

PRIVATE

MEN BOARDERS. SOUTH-END. TXLE- 
phone 9915.

BOARDERS WANTED. 510 WATER 
Street. 6671.

BOARDERS. DIAL 6727.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters St Decorators 22b
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DBOOR- 

•tlng Telephone M23—(UroM Ode- 
men, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
USERS OF WOOD’S HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

Grinders — Have your Plates Re
ground by William Plunkett, Keene. 
Ont., and Save Coet of Grinding In 
Reduced Hydro Bills. Price $1.09 per 
Set.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3172.

LOST
LICENCE PLATE 51802-C. FINDER

please leave at Police Station.
MAN'S TIE CUP, INITIAL “B.” TELE- 

phone 7878.
SMALL BLACK PUP. WHITE ON 

cheat. Telephone 4143.

HAY. 
Lot 23,

FARM STOCK ___________
and Fed, Mr. Charles Bush, 
Concession 16, Chan doe, ,
September 22. 12:30 DB.T.: Heroes, 
Cattle, Implements, 33 Tons Hay, 
Feed, etc.— J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115. Residence 9122.

AUCTION BALE — MR. ALBERT 
Clydesdale, Hall’s Glen, Wednesday. 
October 1: 10 Dairy Cows, 20 Young 
Cattle, Matched Team. Hens. Entire 
Farm Equipment, Quantity Wheat 
and Oats W. J. and Gordon Han
cock, Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE - FRED HAMBLIN. 
Concession 1. Dummer, one mile 
South of Warsaw: Fuir Uns Machin
ery, Horses, Choice Durham Cattle — 
Wednesday, September 10th, l o’clock. 
No Reserve —Golden An< 
tkrossr.

THURSDAY MORNING. NEAR NORMAL 
School. Sum of Money. Reward. 
Write Box 62, Examiner.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

PECK. KERR. McELDERRY * BOB- 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4881 1. A. Peek. K.O.
P. 1) Kerr, K.O„ V J McElderry 
KC., *. P Bor bridge. B.A.

---- r— W. B. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON O N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 9413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, ete Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and L 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 6884

ELLIOTT 6 
etc Mom 
Building T 
K C.. MFF

CHANDLER - Barristers 
iey to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott 

R. J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

108 Barrie Buildand Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie B 
ing. 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s) 9010.

NOTICE

AUCTION SALES

Betty Montgomery of the Junior 
Boom.

Mrs. Milne and her husband have 
an apartment with Mrs. George 
Hetherlngton, Tupper Street, and 
Mr. Hamilton has moved to Mrs. 
L. Ingram’s house opposite the 
Needier homestead on Ann Street.

Local residents who have been in 
Toronto this week attending the c. 
N.E. include Percy Stinson with 
his son Conrad, and Donald Mc- 
Knight, Betty lxinn, Councillor H. 
D Bigelow and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Ford, Dr. H. A. Turner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Muspratt. 
and others.

A. A. and Mias Henrietta Need
ier, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Charles Needier and family in To
ronto since Friday of last week, 
returned home on Wednesday 
evening.

Captain and Mrs. W. E. Massey- 
Cooke, who recently purchased the 
former Burnham homestead on 
Main Street, moved from Peterbor-

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ...........    3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

cugh to Millbrook at the week-end. 
and have taken up residence In | 
their new home.

Recent guests of Dr. H. A. and I 
Miss B. M. Turner, who have now 
returned home after spending the i 
summer at their cottage, Stony 
Lake, were Mias Frances A. Tur
ner of Toronto, Mrs. E. H. Pang- I 
ham of Victoria. B.C., Mrs.Walker 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs Bruce Cow
ley and son David of Rochester, 
N.Y.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press.

Atley Donald. Yankees — Pitched 
five-hit ball against Red Sox to 
clinch American League pennant.

Rip Sewell, Pirates—Held Reds to 
one hit In five innings before rain 
halted play and gave Pittsburg vic
tory.

Claude Passera and Paul Erick
son. Cubs—They pitched Chicago to | 
double victory over Cardinals.

Lou Boudreau, Indians—Hit two- 
run single In 10th Inning to climax 
winning rally against Tigers.

QUICKIES

A 7

y
2

EXPERIENCED LATHE AND MACHINE 
Operators. Eclipse Fountain Pen and 
Pencil Company, Limited, 720 Bath
urst Street, Toronto.

MAN FOR ODD JOBS. IN EXCHANGE 
for Room and Board. Write Box 64, 
Examiner.

BARBER WANTED 
Apply A Campbell, 436 George.

DELIVERY BOY. WITH WHEEL AL- 
len’s Grocery, George and Sherbrooke.

MAN. APPLY WINDSOR HOT*.
YOUNG BOY 

Learn Prli 
Stationery

WITH BICYCLE TO 
intlng Trade. Apply Elliott 
f and Advertising Sales.

19k Agents Wanted 19x
EARN EXTRA MONEY

Sell Master Kraft Christmas Cards with 
name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the best. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval. 
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building.

20 Employment Wanted 20
THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED BUW- 

nees Woman, accustomed to respon
sibility. desires Position. Telephone 
3463.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER WOULD 
like Position Writs Box 57, Exs 
iner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you Telephone 6301

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY STUD 

ent, private home. Apply 743 Water

FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. FOR QEN- 
tleman; Breakfast optional. Tele
phone 5303.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE NICELY 
Furnished Room, excellent Meals, hot
water. Dial 9944.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM 
96 London. Apartment A.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSINESS 
Girl, central. 5958. 

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM; 
good Meals. 268 McDonnel Street

TWO GIRL BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM, 
convenient Normal School. 623 Ayl-

Notice to Creditors
AU Persons having any CLAIMS 

against the Estate of WILLIAM ROY 
PRESTON, late of the City of Peter
borough, in the County of Peterbor
ough. Expressman, who died on or 
about the 25th Day of April, 1908. are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the undersigned Administratrix of 
the Estate of the said Deceased, on or 
before the 1st Day of October. 1941, 
after which last named date the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distri
bute the Assets of the Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 5th 
Day of September. 1941.

MARGARET PRESTON.
Administratrix,

By her Solicitor,
JOHN A. BRADSHAW.

360 Water Street, Peterborough.

SEPARATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Two Respectable Young Men, private 
home. Dial 8816.

BOARDERS WANTED. CLEAN, 
vate home. 501 Donegal

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR. 
ncahed Room. Good Meals. $6 08 
weak. Dial 9481. Bast City

Millbrook News
Among those from Millbrook who 

attended the meeting of the Boerd 
of Transport Commissioners for 
Canada at Port Hope on Thursday 
were Councillors H. A. Failli and
D. Smith for Cavan, Reeve W. E. 
Ball, Councillors H. D. Bigelow, J. 
R. Bakins, and A. H. Jeffrey, O. 
B. Button. P. I. Bentley, L. H. 
Gray, D. R. Fowler, G. E. Burn
ham and O. C. Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. dairy, who 
have spent the summer at the 
homestead with Miss manche 
Clarry, Reg. N., and at their sum
mer cottage. Pleasant Point, left 
for their home in Calgary on Wed
nesday evening.

Guests of Reeve W. E. and Mrs. 
Ball on Labor Day were Mr. and 
Mrs W. Hartman, with their son 
and daughter Franklin and Doreen, 
of Midland. J. E. Burnham, who 
has been visiting bis sister. Mrs. 
Ball and Reeve Ball this week, af
ter spending the summer at his 
cottage. Chemong Park, left for hla 
home In St. Petersburg. Florida, on 
Thursday evening.

The schools re-opened on Tues
day, the one new teacher being 
Mrs. J. A. Milne, BA., of Elora. 
who takes the place ol Miss Shir
ley Buckingham, B.A.. who re
signed here from the Continuation 
School staff to take a position at 
Hawkesbury

Other members of the Continu
ation Faculty are Miss Flora E. 
Morgan. B A., principal, and Miss
E. Berry, B.A. The Public School 
staff Includes the principal, Percy 
Hamilton, Mi$ Jean Burnham of 
the Intermediate Room, and Misa

"Never mind, Officer—I was goto" 
Examiner Want Ad anyway!"

to get a better one with an

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Not aver
8. A Wind

ward island
8. Kinds of 

shoes
7. Covered

with Ivy
8. City In 

Alaska
8 Bind

ACROSS 
1 Forward 
6. Piebald 

horse
11. That which 

cleans
12. Shun
13 Depart
14 Clocked, 

sea racer
18. Female fowl 10. Queer 
18 Golf im

plement
17. Internation

al language
19. Valued 
21. Music note 
23. Unit of work 
28. Put on
28. Male adult»
27 Music

Instrument
29. Bundle of 

grain
31 Set of boxes
32 ReUeve
33 Fashion 
36 Beneath 
l« Highest card 
17 Fold over 
39 Sea eagle 
«0 Behold 
41 To combine
43 Therefore
44 Border 
48. Tattered

fragment 
«7. Make 

amenda for 
49 Ascended
82 Burdened
83 Preclude 
84. Put forth

effort
66 Prepares for 

publication

22. Infernal 
regions 

24. Ravine 
26 American 

general 
28. Diminutive 

of Louise 
SO. Female fowl 
34. Component 
38. Upward

17. Restoration 38. Land
18. South measure

American 41. Borrower
river 42. Having ears

20. Toward 44. Was carried
21. These who 48 Desert in

Trairaisy*i Aa.wra ;

47. Malt beverage 
«8 Duty
60. Perched
61. Bitter vetch

It

W

DOWN 
1. Piercing 

instrument 
2 Falsehood 
I Fish
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

ZB CYZA F YXZOVXX Y X U LZ 8 L P O R;j 
ZB GVTYVNV Y Z YX MBFTYJV —PORR.

Yesterdays Cryptoquote: ONÈ" ENEMY CAN DO .MORffl 
HURT THAN TEN FRIENDS CAN DO GOOD—SWIFg. 

Distributed by Xlag Trahiras Syndicale. lm.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

WAW-Vf-'-BWA-AW-. 

YE Can't
BLAME ME 

FOR CRYIN--

THERE I WAS SHOUTIN’ FOR JOY'
OVER DISCOVERIN’ GOLD, AN’ -> 

THINKIN’ THERE WAS NOBODY FOR 
MILES OUT HERE ON TH’ DESERT 
WHO’D HEAR MY SECRET. AN’

NOW YE KNOW IT ALL/—-TO KEEP 
YE FROM BLABBIN’ TH’ NEWS, I’LL 

HAVE TO MAKE YE A PODNER
IN MY GOLD-MINE /

YOUR. SECRET 
AROUND, PAL/- 
I’LL BE YOUR 

SILENT 
PARTNER /

wiK *

I won’t DRUM X

ÉSt’LL COST 
TOU #25,

ROBIN-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Ah EA$L« Toof
(is'armored-

Ib PAftYlCULARiy ON
I k YoP of rfs -foEi

CalculaYi ohs ©f Weaker 
MEN StioW YM" 32,000,000,000

, pounds of rain or show
FALL EACH SECOND UPON • _
*1HE EARTH C-"f 1941. Kin, Pelwe Svndiutt. fnc. W—id righuTwmd

A
KMA1L _
Lo^erHead YurYle BEGINS Yo LAV 
Bqqs IN YHE SAND OF YHE FLORIDA 

CoAsY, even rou^H handling Will 
HoY IHYeRRUPY UER UHYil BE'mEEH 
BoYo 150 E<j<JS ARE DEPOSED

Home Service
Play Fortune-Teller to Cirl 

Friends and Beaux

m

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority oo Authorities"

Ttick OFF THE loser» furnished a discard of the dum- 
'WHEN YOU see a long set-up my’s only heart loser. The spade 

suit In the dummy, plus plenty of 3 to the 10 was won by the Q, and
trumps, the only thing for you to 
do on the defensive is to pick up 
as many tricks as you can in the 
side suits before the declarer gets 
to work on the trumps and the

East decided then, much too late, 
to try to make it hard for South 
to use that club suit. He led back 
the diamond Q, but South ruffed 
It with dummy’s spade J and led

Gypsy Secrete A Hit With All
Girl friends, beaux — all are 

^hrilled if you have a gypsy way 
^■ith cards! And fortunes are easy 
Wvlth a trusty list of card meanings 
| to guide you.

Here’s a fortune you can tall to 
six at one time. Take from the 
pack the “Lucky Six" cards — King, 
Queen and Jack of Diamonds and 
the Two, Three and Ace of Hearts— 
also 14 random cards.

Shuffle and have esch fortune- 
seeker draw a card. The lucky 
ones draw one of the “Lucky Six." 
The King of Diamonds means lots 
of dates; the Three of Hearts, good 
news: the Two. someone loves you. 
you’ll know who soon!

Or on a twosome with your new 
beau — weave his fortune by the 
magical Method of Sevens!

He’ll hang on your every word 
as you predict the love of a bru- J nette (Eight of Clubs), an lmpor-

»nt busines trip (Nile of Clubs).
raise in salary (Four of Dia- 

~ monda). "Which means you can 
marry her" — tell him—“and here’s 
the Eight of Hearts that says you 
will!"

Learn the secrets of gypsy for
tune-telling! Our 32-page booklet 
gives meanings of all cards, how to 
read tea-leaves, dominoes, dice, the 
“crystal" Has horoscope for each 
mogth, _
Send 15 cers !n coins or stamps 

I for your copy ol Pun with Por-
I tas Telling. " to Examiner, Home

long suit. There’ are three possible three top clubs. East ruffed the 
exceptions to this. One la to lead third, but could do nothing else, 
that long suit to your partner for \ as he had only red carda. Dummy 

j a ruff, if there is a good chance he could ruff any one of them with 
is blank In it. The second is It the spade K and then run clubs 
there is a chance to shorten the until he got tired 
dummy by making It ruff, ao It If East had stopped to think, he 
will not be able to get Into the would have realized from the lead 
lead after the defensive trumps that South had the diamond K, 
are gone and the big suit la run. j and that as soon as tha declarer 
The third la to knock out a aide 
entry if the dummy contains one 
end seems to require it

♦ 3
V A M 5 3 

2
*983 
*98 74

♦ K J 10 7
*4
♦ 7
♦ AKQ10I53

♦ A Q 8

got the lead he would toes the 
dummy’s heart on It. He should 
have returned his heart Q to 
West’s A, and the spade A-Q then 
would have produced the setting 
tricks.

♦ Q J9
♦ A Q J S|

8 I*33 1
♦98543
♦ K 8 7 8
♦ K 10 4 2 

-, A None
(Dealer:1 North. Neither side: 

vulnerable.)
North Kest South West 

Dbl 1 ♦ 2 ♦ I
Dbl

West led his diamond 9 to the 
A, and East decided without a mo
ment’s thought that he wanted to: 
prevent ruffs in the dummy. So he 
returned the spade 6. the 9 win
ning. The diamond K immediately

♦ 874 
«4 3 2

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A K
« A Q 10 7
♦ 82
*KJB32

♦ A K Q 9 £ hi
A

♦ Q J 10 8 
3

« K J
♦ J 8
♦ A Q 10 7

It

4952 
«9 8 6 5 
4 10 7 4 3 
*64
North. Both sides vul-( Dealer 

nerable.)
What is the soundest bl<Idding of

this deal at rubber bridge? What 
is the slickest bidding at match- 
point duplicate, by two pairs 
striving for top scores ?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

Holding Key Points
Simla, India. Sept 3 — (OU). — 

British and Indian troops estab
lished in the interior of Iran now 
are holding strategic centres and

lines of communication which 
should thwart any Axis designs in 
the country, a British statement 
said to-day.

In Western Iran BritUh forces 
have advanced 400 miles across 
difficult mountainous terrain and 
In the south-west have covered 
nearly 200 miles over desolate sandy 
wastes and rocky land, according 
to the statement.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

SANK WITH THAT

W.

-LAL Lmi-

fifflBBBflfiEi

A

AH « RICH//'-?-?-.
-WHITTS THEY

HENRY

<2

ti

. :

—By Carl Anderson

1

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney
; <3000 MQBNINS! ’I'M TAKING
DR. TROT'S POLL ”-------------

OF PUBLIC 
OPINION; ARE 
YOU IN FAVOR 

OF WAR 
PEACE?

BROTHER...
ivonDlRFul!

AFTERNÔ3RT1 DR.,
______POLL

_ PUBLIC 
OPINION!

ARE you r
FAVCROF 
wajTor 
PEACE1.

h5wd

BROTHER.

BLON DIE —By Chic Young

m

mTj

H,r

<8?

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

E. RICÂVtaJ 
\MQRE1

_____ ____
WWATI 8600*6. <3fU X3U H6ARO-P /J 

XI ™ WALKIN'/T

A

Cope »»8|.KMt»

, .. j vYtw/Simple J1
V* I’M WALKIN’ FOR , 
' DEFEklll.SO PAPA. 4 
-an Rioe mv Bicycle

TtY VHORK’N’ HELP .
SAVE 1

sasoliNe!

—By Wally Bishop

•saI.TtUX’SA

THE USE OF M BIKE-'vO, <
IÇLN* IN»)

y^J^rXi<T-MFTART
«J \ A CU»

.FORI

i

BRICK BRADFORD
LET ME WHISPER TO YOU MY PLAN
OF OUTWITTING AND DEFEATING 
THE TITANIANS — -y E ..'HO.'MO.' IT'S A 

WONDERFUL IDEA.'
HARK YE ! TREAT THIS MAN WELL.
HE IS AN ALLY AND AN HONORED 

r,i ifKT

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

T OLD FATTV HAS SWALLOWED MY BAIT SO
FAR-BUT 111 HAVE TO WATCH **" 
----------------- —---------- (-STEP !

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
the NERVE OF THOSE

, "toBER BOV’S, ONE BEING 
^VAm>4-nLUE AFTERNOONS AND 

------ -OTHER ONE EVENINGS

am

there goes till*.
I'LL TELL HER SHE 
CAN AT LEAST f 

BE NAlfTH ME

«? ( VJEVE COM PROM V5CO,
V^AfiAiN. TIU.it>>

? I
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B wr #.

aaSwaw

Davies and daughter,
Geneva. Ohio, are oooupylng
J. Manin's cottage at Crowe Lake.

Miss Jean Neal has entered
nurse

Herald office.
Eugene Brady

Toronto.

Petherkk,
Petherick. labor,

amm

■ -

mem

lot what appeared
of thunderous and

Europe. The
glnes was

Ettra Trousers, 
Parr $4.95

T. EATON C
s CANADIAN -DEPARTMrNT S'DRES „«.•

• Whatever your 
job, it requires energy. 

Alert workers everywhere en
joy the “lift” that Wrigley'e 
Doublemint gives by reliev
ing fatigue and nervous ten
sion. And the refreshing pep
permint flavor cools your 
mouth and throat, freshens

Cur taete, sweetens your 
wth ... https keep you fit. 
CHEW DOUbAmINT WHILE 

YOU WORK. Millions del 
Only Si.

mYSqMi TODMY !

Churchill Kin Killed

Lady Edward Spencer Churchill 
ABOVE, great aunt of Prime Min
ister Winston Churchill of Eng
land, was killed and her daugh
ter, Lady Cowdray, seriously in
jured Sept. 1 when their auto left 
the road and crashed into a tree 
near Cobham, Surrey. Lady 
Churchill was one of the leading 
figures in the women's section of 
the British Legion. She was 
known as Britain’s "unofficial 
ambassades" in the cause of 
peace.

helps us alj 
stand the

Marmora News
Mr. Patrick Burrell of Kingston 

was the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Gray.

Mr and Mrs. H. Linton have 
moved into the rooms over the Me- 
morl 1 Hal", formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Davis.

Mr Carl O'Brien of Toronto Is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. S. 
O’Brien

Miss Rita Beacon spent a few*

days in Toronto last week.
Mr. James Oordenier motored to 

Toronto on Monday.
Private Thomas Dickson of the 

Signalling Corps at Kingston spent 
the week-end at his home here

Ilr. Michael O'Connor spent 
Labor Day in Toronto.

Mr and Mrs E Poet spent the 
week-end In Toronto.

Mr Breen O'Connor of Toronto 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mr and Mrs. Garth Sabine have

moved lnt« the residence, formerly 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Cuddy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H McCrodan 
and son, Pat, are spending a few 
days In Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. A M Jones are 
spending holidays in Toronto

M . Roy Cheeseman of Deloro is 
holidaying In Toronto.

Mr and Mrs D Sanderson and 
son, Bobbie, visited Toronto, Hamil
ton and London last week.

Miss Gertrude Fanklln, formerly

of Coe Hin commenced her duties 
on the staff of Marmora Public 
School on Tuesday.

Mr. George Franklin has moved 
into the residence on Victoria 
avenue, formerly occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs Waldon Lowery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thornton 
of Syracuse are visiting the latter's 
mother, Mrs. Annie Walters.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bertrand have 
moved Into the residence formerly 
occupied by Mrs. Margaret Darreh.

Bom on Tuesday, September 2,

at the Toronto General Hospital to 
Mr. and Mra. C. J. Robert (nee 
Kathleen Rice), a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rice and son. 
George, visited relatives In Toronto 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrldge 
have moved Into the residence re
cently vacated by Mr. and Mra. P. 
Bertrand.

Miss Keith Oronkrigiit has en
tered Nicholls Hôpital. Peterbor
ough. as nurse In training.

Mrs. L. Marble and daughter.

Mra. H.

ville General Hospital as 
training.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
family of Havelock 
the rooms over the 

Mr. and Mrs. 
the week-end li

The King salmon has been knoi 
to weigh as much ai 100 pounds.

Seymour Plans 
Extra Road Work

CAMPBELLPORD, Sept. $ CENS) 
—Seymour council appropriated an 
additional $300.00 for road work 
when it met for regular meeting 
here on Tuesday. The extra road 
grant was passed at the reçues* eg 
Deputy Reeve Wiliam Rowe, who 
made a strong plea for the addi
tional money which will be used in 
his section of the township to re
pair a hill on the 13th concession, 
near Stanwood. In making hde re
quest he pointed to certain econo
mies in his section one of which 
was the installation of only six new 
culverts as compared to sixteen last 
year. "In the winter you cent get 
over that hill at all." he said.

Reeve William Roes expressed the 
opinion that additional money 
"might better be spent on the roads 
in the other parts of the township 
rather than on cutting down hills." 
However, following a report of Reed 
Superintendent D. T. Petherick, 
that considerable improvement 
could be made on the hill for $330.00 
the Reeve called a vote and the 
motion of Councillors Wight and 
Lee was passed.

Council decided the only way to 
Iron out a dispute with Rawdon 
township over the cost of repairs 
to the boundary road wee to meet 
with the neighboring council at 

•their next meeting to aee if some 
agreement could be reached. It was 
Deputy Reeve Rowe’s suggestion 
that this means of settling the dis
pute be adopted. Though council 
spetd; some time In discussing the 
mente of a mower or spray for the 
removal of weeda they adjourned 
without any action being taken.

Correspondence read by the clerk 
Included Instructions to the council 
to follow In budgeting for old age 
and blind pensions and also for the 
"Occupancy Tax” which provides 
ter residences erected after the 
yearly assessment has been made. 
Notification was received from the 
Department of Highways that It 
would not pay subsidy on compen
sation based on rates higher than 
those of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board of Ontario.

The following accounts were 
passed—Ellis Wood, labor, 39.60; 
Howard Clark, SB. No. 3, MODO; 
Harry N. Grills, SB. No. 6, 16000; 
Harry Grills, gravel, 68.10; Robert 
Irwin, supllee, 1.00; E. Fitzgerald, 
repairs, 100; Gordon Mahoney, 
gravel, 6630; B A. Oil Co., supplies, 
70.73; Roofers Supply Co., supplies, 
185.00; D. T. Petherick, supt., $1.60; 
Arthur Waters, labor, "
West, labor, 56.00; Roes 
labor, 43.00; John
55.00; Max Little---------------------
Todd, labor, 7.50; Jehn Maooun,
trucking, 378.04; Alan Johnson, 
trucking, 365.40; David Meiklejohn, 
teaming, 35.55;; Arthur Russell, 
teaming, 99.45; J. Wright, labor,
50.26; Lome Baroum, labor, 36.00; 
John Dewey, teaming, $3 90; Fred 
Hinds, labor, 1.00; George Fisher,
labor, 3.16; Robert Stoker, labor, 
30.60; Frank Anderson, labor, 1380; 
James Milne, labor, 380; Mitchell 
Rannie, labor, 3.80;Ted Illfto, labor, 
95.00; Hiram Ibey, labor, 6618; 
John Sanders, labor, 1.00; Garnet 
Lloyd, labor, 136; Wilson Theln.
labor, 1.26; James Waders, weed 
Inspector, 1430; Town of Smith 
Falh, relief, 2.75; Dunk’s Grocery, 
relief, 3.00; Alex Milne, ret act, 
680; Walter Heneon, repairs, 29.50; 
Receiver General of Canada, 8.88.

Cruiser Rams Sub
LONDON, Sept. $ — (OP). — 

A British cruiser has rammed and 
sunk an Italian U-boat In the Me
diterranean, the Admiralty an
nounced yesterday.

US Dairy Farmer 
Sees 18 p.t.
Jump In Income

CHICAGO, Sept. 5— (API—Keen 
competition for record milk produc
tion Is giving the United States 
dalr farmer the highest cash In
come in more than 10 years, as weU 
as boosting wholesale prices of dairy 
products to the highest level the 
consumer has seen in four years or 
longer. t

At outset of the lend-leaee pro
gram In March the government 
asked for Increased diversion of 
milk from butter to condenseries 
and cheese factories to make pos
sible large shipment» of cheese and 
canned milk to Britain. Although 
dlvenkm Is Increasing, butter occu
pation la at a record level and the 
government reports the output of 
evaporated milk and American 
cheese—also at records level—Is not 
great enough to meet all require
ments.

Production figures for the first 
•even months of the year with com
parisons of the chief manufactured 
milk products In pounds are: 
Evaporated 1941 1940

milk .. 1,767821,000 1 892.043.000 
Condensed

milk .. 62,088,000
American

cheeae . 406860,000
Butter .. 1307,030,000

The dairy fermer’» cash milk In
come for the first six months of 1941 
1» estimated at *888.000,000, the 
highest In more than 10 years and 
18 per cent more than In the same 
period of 1940.

Butter producers, for example, In 
mid-July paid the dairy farmer 36.6 
cents $ pound tor his butterfat com
para’. with 268 cents a year ago; 
condenseries paid him 61.75 a hun
dredweight tor milk compared with 
6137 a year ago; cheese producers 
were reported paying about the 
same price as condenseries, and city 
milk bottlers were paying him 62.30 
a hundredweight against $2.18 a 
year ago.

The consumer, however, la paying 
Aarply higher prices than a year 
ago for butter, cheeae, evaporated 
and condensed milk

30841,000

360820,000
1,131814,000

Mount Julian News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blezxard 

and daughter, Anne, of Toronto are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellie Sanderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sanderson and 
daughter, Arlene, Of Peterborough, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Reid, on Monday.

Mr and Mrs Wilbur Flood of 
Wheeling, W. Virginia, are holiday
ing on Stoney Lake.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Sneeth and 
family returned to Toronto on 
Thursday, alter spending the sea
son at Stoney Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bernes 
and daughter, Nancy, and Miss 
Joyce Baker hav returned to To-

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lech and 
eons returned to Peterborough on 
Monday.

It has been estimated that the 
average person knows from 25,000 to 
31800 words.

Death For Germany
A SOUTHEAST COAST TOWN 

IN ENGLAND, Sept. 5 — (CP) — 
Scores of Royal Air Ikxoe planes 
were seen yesterday evening heeded 
South acmes the English Channel 

to be a renewal 
almost continu- 

on German-occupied 
drone of aircraft en- 

heard for fully twenty
minutes.

Powerful "Moderne" 
Circulator

Beautiful A* e Piece of Furniture
For outstanding appearance and even heat distri
bution the "Moderne" circulator Is highly recom
mended. With Its porcelain enameled outer casing 
In walnut finish and contrasting maple tone on 
front and top. It la heavy cast Iron with oval 
shaped flrepot, heavy cast Iron combustion cham
ber and two duplex grates. Hinged smoke baffle, 
large two piece smoke flue and 7-lnch cast Iron 
smoke elbow. Bums coal, coke 
or small wood. Ash pan 
water pan supplied ........... 48.00

Enamelled Quebec 
Circulator

For Evenly Distributed Meet
The great heating qualities of this "Quebec” Cir
culator you have the added advantages of better 
heat distribution and handsome appearance. Wal
nut finish porcelain enamel la used on the outer 
casing contrasted with maple color enamel on top 
and front. Cold air is drawn from Æ ga ■ 
floor, heated, humidified and dis- A « *al ■ 
trtbuted at top. Each ..................

; C 8.1.

You Save When You Buy

The "ACME" 
Electric Washer

You save In more ways than one! Save the drud
gery of wash days with this dependable, efficient 
machine-made exclusively for BATON’S. You'll 
note the saving In dollars too, when you compare 
the “ACME" with washers priced dollars higher. 
Carries the one-year guarantee ya#a mm 4a 
for replacement parte, which are •toll
readily obtainable. Cash price . Vtest/V
Budget Flan Terme Slay Be'Arranged If Desired.

—Male fleet, C84,

9-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE
A conventional style in walnut finished birch, scaled to suit 
the average home or apartment. Buffet Is about 52 Inches long, 
china cabinet Is partly glassed In, extension table 40 x 50 inches 
opens to 6 ft., one arm chair and 5 side chairs with full box, slip
seats upholstered In leatherette. Complete .......................................

—Basement, C.D.S.

—Mala Floor, C.D.1

SPECIAL!
For 7 Days Only 

Sept. 6tii to 13tk

Helena
Rubinstein's

WATER LILY 
CLEANSING CREAM

Large Jor
REGULARLY 2.25

Fe, 1,25

at EATON’S
tOW TROUsm
THKIfT" MAM
ONE- TROUSER

m

Maw Laurtlt lor an alraady outitandint Clothing ftaturt ! EATON'S

wléaly papular “Thrift” now oSere aura Trousers, to raur maaaura,

at only $4M ! A praat ralua tweiim eyen greater t

For you men who like two pair of trousers with your suite (and • great percentage of our “Thrift” customers 
do, as revealed by an actual chock-up of eur files) . . here’s news of the headline variety I New, with Fall coming on 
you can order a “Thrift" Made-to-Measure for $21.96 end get extra trouser» fer es little as $4.961 you'll want to 
hurry right In, leek through eur "Thrift" woollen ranges, cheeae your cloth from the wide variety of smart worsteds, 
the grand assortment of colourful tweedsl And remember, every "Thrift" Made-to-Measure Is hand-cut te Individuel 
measurement» by EATON experts right in eur own Clothing workrooms. Drop In seen . . seme morning on yeur 
way to the office, or on yeur lunch-hour and get your order In for a “Thrift" Made-to-Measure suit for Fall I

tarn mar pmrahaaa T3dr 6f*de-f»-«fssMire twin am EATON’S Budge I Plan Terme, H ram with.

COMFORTERS FOR COOL 
NIGHTS AHEAD

LOW FRICED 
COMFORTERS

A warm and serviceable com
forter for every day needs. 
Covered with novelty pattern 
cotton print, filled with fluffy 
cotton and quilted to prevent 
the filling from being moved 
and becoming lumpy. Sise 
about 06 x 72 In blue, rose, 
green and gold 
color. Each .... 2.98

COTTON-FILLED
COMFORTERS

The type of comforter you 
dream of owning at a price 
you can pay. Cotton filled, at
tractively quilted rayon satin 
with reversible color tones. 
Site about 06 x 72. Shades 
of mauve-green, blue - rose, 
green-gold. m gee
Each......................... T*aO

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
White all wool blankets you 
will be proud to own. A cosy 
white blanket with delicate 
rainbow colored border». 
Closely woven of pure wool 
yams and are singly whipped, 
about 6 lbs. In weight. Size
£ir\M 10.95

, C.D.1.

^CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

SATURDAY Æ C.D.S.
STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon; Saturday, 9 a.*, fa 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

Women's Cotton

Chenille Type 
Housecoats

3.98

Women's "BRAEMORE"

Flannelette
Pyjomos

In Twa Smart Styles
Again the label In which thrifty women place 
so much confidence! Styled In the popular 
"Butcher Boy", front buttoned top with printed 
trim. Also In the two-piece long-sleeved, waist 
ties, elastic top trousers. In 
shades tearoa., blue and 
ehlte. Sizes small, medium 
ind large. Each..................

—Second Floor. CDS

1.09

EACH

A moat enchanting wrap, made of row» of 
chenille-type cotton, with large awing 
skirt, bell sleeve and colored girdle cord. 
Shades of turquoise, white and fuschla. 
Sizes small, medium and large. Each 383 

—Second floor, CJ1.M.

To Conserve 
Gosoline

For tiie War Effort
In order to fully Co
operate with the Oil 
Controller for Canada 
in the conservation of 
gasoline, the C. D. S. 
must reduce to 0$ few 
0$ possible, special de
liveries and pickup 
colls for merchandise. 
We therefore ask your 
co-operation $0 that we 
may limit our deliver
ies storting Monday to

One Delivery 
Each Day 
at 4 p.m.
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RED, NAZI BATTERIES DUEL 
FOR LENINGRAD CONTROL
Big Sub Hunt Looms For N. Atlantic
No U.K. Limit 
On Cash 
Aid To Reds

Ask No Financial Gift 
Credit Only On Foods 
Unmatched by Exports

These May Solve Problem Of Gasoline Shortage
^ r

EDINBURGH, Scotland. Sept. <.— 
TCP).— Sfr Kingsley Wood. Chsn- 

» cell or of the Exchequer, declared 
to-day that Britain would place no 
monetary limit on her financial as
sistance to Soviet Russia. 
Describing British assistance to 

Russia as gladly given, he said In 
a speech that the Russians "have 
told us they would not wish any fi
nancial help he provided as a gift, 
but they have a*ed for credit Inso
far as the help we give them Is not 
matched by supplies they send us* 

He said Britain was "standing up 
well” under the strain of a dally 
expenditure of UWO,000 pound ster
ling (approximately 188,000,000) and 
expressed oonfldenee that further 
taxation In the current financial 
year can be avoided if inflation Is 
prevented.

As Soviet 3-Day Attack 
Iceland WordDïrhn Clears Vital Zone Of Huns 

Greer
Allacker, Hun

This photograph showing several hun
dred oil tank cars belonging to private 
tank car lines was presented to the U.S. 
Senate committee which is Investigating 
the eastern oil Shortage. 3. 3. Pelley, pre
sident of the Association of American Rail
roads, presented the picture when he told

committee members that if the 20,000 idle 
cars were used, the shortage would be wip
ed out immediately. Mr. Pelley said the 
eastern oil shortage amounts to 174,000 
barrels of oil a day. The 20,000 cars could 
transport 200,000 barels a day to the east, 
he said.

Hastings Gunner Time Ripe for Invasion of Italy
On CBC Tonight (Anoctatae Prow stuff Writer.) 

LONDON. Sept. « (AP)—Refugee 
OTTAWA. Sept. « (OP) — The King Peter of Yugoslavia, » tall, shy 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation youth, celebrated hi* 18th birthday 
today announced the names of 102 today, convinced the time Is ripe for 
officers and men of a Canadian a British invasion of Italy, 
holding uni» overseas who will The King has definite Ideas about 
broadcast messages to parents and the prosecution of the war 
^ from # pm. the part he can play In it.

. , “I believe the British should to-
l”*™” Vâde Italy," he confided to an lnter- 

whloh replaces the Quia for the viewer. "I think the time Is ripe."
“I have no regret about the de-

from London. He has been residing 
with Queen Marie since June, when 
he arrived in Britain by plane with 
only an extra suit, shoes and a pair 
of pajamas. About Britain, he said:

"If I can’t be with my people In 
my own land, I would rather be 
here*

King Peter Is preparing to enter

three straight nights of aerial com
bat.

One of the high marks In the 
celebration of his anniversary Is a 
Thanksgiving Mass In the Greek 
Orthodox Church In London. This 
Is to be followed by a reception. , -

Peter became King of Yugoslavia 
March 27 In a military coup d'etat ”

British Planes Aid 
U.S. Destroyer 
In Trailing U-Boat

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8—(AP).— 
An effort to fix officially the na
tionality of a eubir trine which at
tacked the United States destroyer 
Oreer was Indicated today as the 
Government's next step toward 
clarifying the Incident preliminary 
to possible stem d' lomatic action.

Although Washington authorities 
were tight-lipped on the question 
of nationality, weed cams from 
Rejkjavlk, Iceland, where the Oreer 
put i-t with her cargo of mall yes
terday, that the submarine had 
been described there ea a German

«SereaBreMi
censors, were not given, but the Im
plication was that the destroyer's 
officers might hâve gathered acme 
evidence bearing on the vital matter 

" of whet country should be held ac
countable for the action.

Such evlde toe, if found conclu
sive here, would settle one of the 
two principal uncertainties still in
volved In the incident, and, through 
diplomatic protests, mlRlt lead to 
clarification of the other one — 
whether the attack constituted a de
liberate attempt to sink an Ameri
can warship in what would amount 
to a challenge to American policy 
of keeping hostile craft out of the

Perces” feature.
çielônTtôokto*5ght 1 "outVrtfhHit
ler,” he added, while strolling 
through the garden surrounding hie

Australia Names 
Page To London

Department released the names of 
17 other members of the Canadian 
(Active" army who will be heard 
between 880 pm. EDT and 6 pm. 
tonight.

Both programs will be broadcast 
over a national network of the CBC.

Following Is todayb list as Issued 
by OBC:

Leonard Wllmer, Oelt, Ont : J. 6.
McDonald. Preston, Ont.; Jack 
Travis. London, Ont.; L. Opt Hcg- 
an, Kitchener, Ont.; Sigmn. Drink- 
water, Elmwood, Ont.; Prod Ports
mouth, Kingston, Ont.; Ted Ora- SYDNEY, Sept 6 (OF) — Sir 
ham; Harold Hill, Barrie. Ont; Earle C. O. Page, Minister of Oom- 
Onr. Elmer Rlohandeon, eon of Bred men», has been appointed special 
and late Mrs. Richardson, Hastings, Minister from Australis to London. 
Ont.; Sigmn. Murray Brown, Tren- Sir Earle was named yesterday 
ton. Ont.; MaJ. D. W. Smart, King- after former Prime Minister R. O. 
•ton, Ont.; L. Opl. O. Cabat de MSnzies, now Minister of Defen» 
Marjte; Onr. Albert Tobias. Mor- Co-ordination, had declined the poet 
ristown. Ont.; Sgt. Ernest Thibert, on the ground he <Md not believe 
Tilbury, Ont.; Jack Saunders, Glen- he could speak with full authority 
•lia. Ont; Sgt.-Maj. McNaugtiton, for Australia.
London, Ont; Joe Peters, Kingston, Mr. Menai» resigned as Prime 
Ont; Sgt Bud Dundas. Sault St*. Minister August 28 after a quarrel 
Marie. Ont.; Alec Kingsbury; Sgt. with tile minority Labor party which 
Norm Neal. Woodstock. Ont.; Onr. objected to a cabinet-approved 
W. Mcllralth, Ouelph. Ont. - "

If such was the purpose, Unitedwwwaw ouii AkiKi *e yiei*MAAie W kuwi ■***»*Vi» * • ni b uiAUueiy wuy uvwv atnto* M..iun «r<ws a- Viovja
and Cambridge this fall, but he appears that preceded the Nazi Invasion of reecuon ePP*"” “ nlve

to be Interested most In becoming a his country Normally he would ICELAND WORD
Royal Air Force pilot. He indicated have assumed the throne today. (Continued on Page It, Coumn 1) 
his hands have been itching to get 
at the controls of a plane ever since 
his arrival

He told recently of his flight from 
Yugwlavla to Athens when he pilot
ed the plane most of the way

mother's country house 70 mile cause the pilot was exhausted from
s Bombing Hun-Just Temporary Job

Mexico City, Sept. • (AP)

AN 11-year-old girl was married 
to a boy of 16 In a civil court 

ceremony today before 80 curious 
spectator*. Mexican law forbids 
the marriage of girls under 14 ex
cept with the consent of their par
ents, which the court said was ob
tained In this case.

NEW WORKS DIRECTOR 
LONDON—(CP).—T. P. Bennett, 

founder of a London firm of archi
tecte. has been appointed Director 
oi Works In London.

proposal to send him to 
The Labor party Insisted the situa
tion In the Pacific was too grave tor 
the Prime Minister to leave.

Sir Earle Is expected to 
with President Roosevelt on 
lend and Pacific problems during a 
stop-over in the United States.

Nazis Taxed 32 P.C. Wages
Stranglehck "n Argentine Keeps Party Up

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. (API— 
German residents here and, their 
Argentine-born sons are being taxed 
from four to 32 per cent of their 
wages to maintain a Nazi political 
organization In Argentina, says a 
report made to the House of Dep
uties by a Congressional Committee 
Investigating Anti-Agenttaa ac
tivities.

All employees of German-owned 
or controlled business houses and 
Industries In Argentina regularly 
contribute, some without consent, to 
a fund designed to promote Nazi 
progagande in South America, the

2nd Tanker Over 
U.S. Eyes Japan

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8—(AP).—
United state* officials watched the 
North Pacific today for any sign 
that Japan—after falling to stop the 
first two American tankers carrying 
oil for Russia—would attempt to conversation 
blockade Vladivostok by declaring a 
"safety zone” across the sea lan» 
between the chain of Japanese is
lands which almost encircle the Si
bérien port.

International law authorities said 
that aside from involving the tra
ditional American policy of freedom 
of the teas, any such action by Japan 
might be interpreted by Russia as a 
violation of the Treaty of Ports
mouth. which ended the Russo- 
Japanese War, Sept. 8. 1908.

(In reply to Japanese represen ta-

<By LOUIS V. HUNTER.)
LONDON, Sept. 6 — (CP). — 

Pilot Oftfcer Hubert Miller, 30- 
year-old Windsor, NS., school 
teacher, regards his work as a 
Royal Canadian Air Force naviga
tor as a "temporary job—and the 
sooner it's finished the better."

A graduate of the British Com
monwealth Air Training Plan, he 
arrived in Great Britain list April 
and now he is in the thick of his 
new work. He has been busy guid
ing his big Hampden bomber tq 
vital targets In Bremen, Kiel and 
the Ruhr, end his first taste of day
light raiding came with the heavy 
attack on the battleships Scham- 
horst and Onelsenau at Brest In 
July.

On leave In London, he told the 
story of the raid, during which his 
aircraft was riddled by pieces of 
shrapnel.

“I didn't feel excited when we 
started for Br»t. although It's a 
'hot spot,'” he said "I merely re
garded It es another rehearsal. 
Familiarity of the course added to 
the illusion. There wasn’t much 

war the lnter-com- 
munlcittng telephone, or casual re
marks.

"Spitfires and Hurricanes joined 
us and we set course for sn Island 
north-east of Brest I felt a taut- 
uess In the mid-region as we head
ed over the 102 miles of Channel 
waters. I wondered what swatted 
us on the other side end how many

of us would return."
Miller «aid that during the “brief

ing” In the morning, the intelligence 
officers had been extremely oblig
ing. And. smiling, he said, "obvi
ously they were dubious of our 
chanc» of returning Intact ”

“We grew apprehensive es our 
aircraft drew nearer to the French 
coast, and would have welcomed a 
show of hwtillty Little French vil
lages were visible'far below and they 
looked as serene and placid as small 
English hamlets. We flew over a 
huge fighter airport which would 
have made an excellent target.

'The waterfront at Brest was soon 
visible through a slight smoke hase, 
possibly from 'flak' sent up against 
the flying fortresses which were a 
few minutes ahead and 30,000 feet 
high.

“We got well over the target arm 
and could see shipping the har
bor doing some violent dodging 
about. It wasn't long before the first 
black puffs became discernible In 
our vicinity and immediately the air 
was filled with ominously close shell 
bursts.

“As we released our bombe the air 
around us seemed filled with In
credible movement. Spitfires, Hurri
canes. ME109s and Kampdens ap
peared to be dashing about In mad 
confusion. I felt a couple of clow 
on» and sensed impact of shrap
nel against the fuselage.'

BOMBING HUN
(Continued on Page 1 Column 2)

■VICE PREMIER Admiral Jean 
” Darlan gained more power In 

the Vkhy government today when 
a sweeping reorganisation attach
ed to his office Marshal Potato's 
administrative service.

Dorian’s office thereby took 
over direction of a proposed net
work of commissars at public pow
er, a new general staff of nation
al defence and other new services.

Gen Henri Dents, Vichy's Near 
East commander due here today 
from Syria after hie release from 
British custody, was expected to 
head the new general staff.

3 Hostages Shot 
In Reprisal 
For Hun Sergeant

PARIS, Sept. 6—(AP)—The exe
cution of three French "hostages" 
to reprisal for an attack on a ser
geant of the German army of oc
cupation to Prance last Wednesday 
was announced by the Germans to
day.

The executions—first of the re
prisals threatened by the Nails to 
an effort to halt attacks on troops 
of occupation—were announced In 
all Paris newspapers and to no
tices plastered on walls throughout 
the city.

The hostages—taken from among 
thousands of Frenchmen held to 
prisons, were lined along a wall and 
shot by a Oerdtan firing squad.

Tbs German announcement said:
"Aug. 22, as a result of the assas

sination of a member of the Ger
man army, It was announced that 
for any new attacks hostages would 
be shot.

"Despite this warning a member 
of the German army has been the 
victim of a new attack Sept. 3. In
quiry has shown the guilty party 
could have been none other than 
a French Communist.

“As reprisals for this dastardly 
action three French hostages have 
been shot."

The three were not identified 
Immediately. Neither has the Nazi 
sergeant.

The first German warning read; 
"In case of a new criminal attack 
a number of hostages correspond
ing to the gravity of the act com
mitted will be shot."

Another Italian 
Liner, Steamer 
Sunk In Convoy

LONDON, Sept. 6-(CP)— British 
submarines have sunk the 11884- 
ton Italian liner Esperia off Tripoli 
and a second in n
“successful attack or a southbound 
enemy convoy between Taranto and 
Bengasi," the Admiralty reported to. 
day.

Hie communique reporting tKe 
stoking of the big liner Indicated 
she was serving at a troopship.

A second communique Identified 
the smaller merchantman as one of 
the Ramb class, owned by the Ital
ian Government, which dlsplaw a- 
bout 4,00 tons but are capable of 
108 knots and have been used by 
Italy for Indian ocean cetnmerw-

be-
the

German Gestapo 
Helpless Outside

NEW YORK. Sept 4 - (AP). - 
The German Gestapo was termed 
yesterday by a former clerk In the 
United States Consulate at Oslo. 
Norway, as the world's most over- 
rated organization

"Bluff and cruelty are the only 
weapons of the system, ary It Is 
fslUng now to the occupied coun
tries because it can get no inform
era" declared Prank J. Nelson, 33. 
of St. Joseph, Mo.

A professor of English to tile 
University of Oslo and a Consulate 
attache, Nelson was Imprisoned six 
months by the Germans. He came 
home on the West Point In the ex
change of Consular officials.

"The system works In Germany 
because the Gestapo has plenty of 
Informers, but It Is helpless in a 
country like Norway," he said In an 
interview. "The underground plans 
of the Norwegians are developing 
every day right under the nos» of 
the Germans."

Citizens Pour Into Lines Assisting Troops 
To Hold Both Leningrad, Odessa;
Battles Rage Without Letup in 11th Week

MOSCOW, Sept. 6—(AP)—Russian forces, pressing coun
terattacks on the approaches to Leningrad, were reported 
today to have driven the Germans out of an entire zone along 
a vital railway after a three-day battle.

The Russian counter-blows still were am ashing at the 
Germans, this report said. «• "*........ *

It did not specifically lo
cate the area claimed to have 
been cleared of the invaders 
but designated it as the zone 
between ml way station “F” and 
village "N".

Thick autumn fog hung over the 
northwestern sector where heavy 
artillery of both sides are dueling 
In the bitter struggle over Russia’s 
second largest city.
17 of SO Plane» Downed

A Red Star dispatch said 30 Ger
man plan», flying despite the fog, 
attempted to bomb military objec- 
UvM outside Leningrad but that 16 
were downed and the others tied.
Two of those fleeing were said to 
have bean destroyed try tog to reach 
their base.

At the opposite end of the battle- 
front the Red Army's defen» ring 
around besieged Odea* was declar
ed to have withstood a heavy as
sault and the press reported the 
Nazis stalled and set back outside 
of Kiev after two major attacks In 
the past month

Along the entire battlefront fight
ing Is ranging without let-up, the 
Soviet mid-day communique de
clared as the war neared the end ra£5n*- 
o-' Its 11th week.

The Germans massed every kind 
of arms for their advance of Kiev, 
this despatch said, and brought up 
the 44th. 96th. and 299th Infantry 
Divisions, including about three and 
a half regiments of artillery.

After checking the Nazi advance, 
the despatch continued, the Red 
Army silenced the German artillery 
and turned Its might against the 
invading fore».

So swift was the German retreat,
Tasa reported, that some of the Nasi 
dead lay unburled when the Rus
sians moved Into re-ocoupled vil
lages. German loss» In wounded 
also ran high, It said.

All three divisions were routed and 
important staff documents captured, 
the agency reported, adding:

"Orders of the day of the Ger
man command refer to tremendous 
loss» and order immediate reforma
tion of divisions, merging the shat
tered units Into battalions, and con
tinuation of the fight with available 
effectives without expecting rein
forcement.

"The Germans even admitted 
their tremendous loss», to particu
lar from shelling, to a special leaf
let addressed to Soviet gunner* 
warning them that they would be 
given no quarter If captured. This 
hysterical outburst only aroused the 
merriment of our men.

"On the night of August 28. after 
a brief artillery and mine-thrower 
preparation, the enemy on» more 
attempted to assume the offensive, 
attacking our advanced lin» near 
the village of "N” but was again 
repelled with heavy loss»."

The communique declared Red 
army defenders of the Mg Black Sea 
port at the southern end of the 
battleline had been joined by Rus
sian sailors, and military reports 
from the port said cltiseh soldiers, 
too. were taking part In the defence

Without specifying on what front,
AUTUMN TOO 

(Continued

The direction and location- 
tween the southern coast at 

ANOTHER ITALIAN 
(Continued on Page 2, rmimww o

U-IJoafÀttack ^ 
Perks U.S. Patrol

an Page X Column *)

LONDON, Sept. S-(CF)__ While
It has failed entirely to arouse the 
United States people to a call for » 
“shooting war" against Çermans, 
the attempted torpedoing of the de
stroyer Oreer la certain to have im
mediate and far-reaching effects.

This Incident on the North Atlan
tic Is by no means one that will 
carry the United Statm into the 
war. The people have not been 
shocked by what took place because, 
on» President Roosevelt assigned 
naval forces to defend Iceland, It 
was clear to them that vessels car
rying suppll» to Iceland must In
evitably come up against Nasi war. 
ships.

But the attempt to sink the Oreer 
to bread daylight, when visibility 
was good and the markings of the 
destroyer plainly to be seen, brings 
home to Washington a nscsralty to 
protect more fully United States 
shipping to and froth Iceland.

If the Germans have decided to 
shoot It out with American naval 
units on the Atlantic, engaged to 
what la called “patrol” work, then 
the U. 8. navy la certain to bring 
fore» to beer capable of handling 
the situation.

That may mean considerably larg
er naval units will shortly appear 
to the Atlantic with consequent ex
pansion of United Statae efforts, to 
conjunction with those at Canada 
and Great Britain to clear North 
American waters of Next submar- 
to» Thus, the Issue will be left 
squarely to Hitler,

The Examiner 
Barometer 

Peterborough

Submitted to the hou» lata >•»- 
terday, the report as Id the Neel tax 
system works this way :

German ambassador Edmund Von
Thennann appointed collectors for Hons against the oil shipments the 
each German business place. Soviet has informed Tokyo that any

The collectors deduct payments attempt to lnterefere with trade be- 
from salaries before the employe» tween the United Statae end Russia 
get their cheques. would be considered in unfriendly

The money Is turned over to the act.) 
treasury of German labor unions. If the Japanese intended to take 
which places it to accounts to Oer- action to prevent American oil de
man banks here. The German am- liveries to Russia. It was said, they 
bassador then draws against the so- missed at the start by falling to to- 
oounta. making out cheque to cash, tercept the tanker L. P. St. Clair,
Recipients cannot be traced easily laden with 95,000 barrels of high oc- 
because Argentine law doe not re- tans gasoline, which docked at weather Forecast- 
quire endorsement to such cheques. Vladivostok Thursday. Low» Lake Rogioe ae« ooergisa

The Weather
Temperatures 

4 am. - - 2885
To-day:

Night low - 41 
4 am. - - 41 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 93 
LOWMt - - 48 

One Year Ago; 
High»t - - 79 
Lowest - - 48

—Fissh to strong seeth-wost sus 
winds; fair and warm. Saaday; 
to strong westerly wings; pertly 
aad somewhat cooler. Monday: 
para lively coot

Northern Ontario— Strong eouth-woet 
to north-era* winds: pertly cloudy to
night and Sunday, with seortered 
showers, ehlefly la north portion, and

Ottawa and Upper ». lasrronot
Valleys — Freeh «0 otro-------------------1
winds: fair and warm. I 
to otroo# wsslirly win»;
day: Comparatively CO*.

Western Prenne* — Cool, with light 
to moderate shower»

Raise Alberta Coal
LETHBRIDGE Alta., 8*X 6 — 

(CP).— Operators at several large 
Southern Alberta Mal min» said 
lest night local prie» of their pro
duct will be Increased 10 to 20 
eerie e tat but added they are 
awaiting official word from Ottawa 
before raising prie» on coal ship
ped to other parts of Canada

Operators said the Incisa» le ns- 
oreattstad by an additional grant of 
» cent* a working day to the cost 
at living bonus to all their employ
ees as from Sept. 1. A grant of 11 
cents a day was awarded lari year 
to employe» of the compsrJ»

Civil War Shipyard Booms
Cramp's Idle 14 Years Starts 110 Million Job

PHILADELPHNA, Sept. 8—(AP).
-Keel-laying of the 10,009-ton Uni
ted States navy cruiser Wilkes- 
Barre to-day was the signal for of
ficial re-opening of century-old 
Cramp’s shipyard, famed build» of 
a major part of the American. Civil 
and First Greet War fleets.

Reclaimed from desolation attar 
14 years at Idleness, too giant plant 
1» well launched on a |110.000800 
government building program to 
help equip America's 
navy.

Cramp’s counts ce its . 
to the First Great war — «tasa it 
bunt the UE Destroy» Ore» which 
wee fired on this week by a sub- 
marins—to enable completion at she 
10,000-ton wanhkps by 1946.

The yard was established by a 
23-year-old shipwright, William 
Cramp, lit years ago. A private 
corporation has taken over new but 
It Is officered by farm» navy men 
with the Navy Department sup»- 
rising activities.
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Guns Everywhere rv60^-Bombing Hun

Of B-17ELine
SEATTLE, Sept. • — (AP). - 

Bristling with pm* and equipped 
lor high altitude flying, a new Boe
ing tour-motored bomber, might
iest of the B-17 line, was ready to
day for the can to arms.

Test Pilot Edmund Allen took the 
powerful ship aloft at dusk last 
night 2 hour» and 2» minutes after 
It rolled out of the factory

Back from a 30-minute spin, Al
len stepped out to exclaim:

Tm delighted with the perform
ance. She's a swell ship. She* 
more streamlined."

A three-man crew, the minimum 
for flying operations, took the aer
ial powerhouse aloft. Manned for 
battle, the bomber will carry screw 
of seven or pine man.

The dress parade of the B-17 
model disclosed guns In the nose in 
power-operated turrets on' the top. 
and In the belly, with addtlonal 
weapons In each side and In the 
tall.

A company statement said It con
tained "new featuee incorporated as 
a remit of experience gained In the 
present war.”

The B-17 and the Consolidated 
Aircraft Company* B-24 hev, been 
idopted as the two principal types 
for production In the big bomber 
program.

The company reported "quantl- 
tlee" of the bombers were on the 
production Une.

The plena Is en advanced model 
of bombers which have been used 
recently by Britain In high altitude 
raids aver Germany. The ship* 
predecessors were listed sa capable 
of sustained flight at 38.000 feet al
titude with speed In excess of S00 
miles an hour.

Urge Company 
Change Its Name

LONDON, Sept. 6—(CP Cable).— 
C. L. Nor don, shareholder, Friday, 
suggested at the annual meeting of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company that It 
ehould petition the Privy councU 
for the right to change It* historic 
nsme.

The ancient name Is "The Gov
ernor and Company of Adventurers 
of England Trading Into Hudson’s 
Bay.” The orglnal charter was Is
sued to 1870.

Norton altered the company had 
faUen to recent years from Its high 
estate to Canada and said a title 
like "Royal Chartered company of 
Canada" might Induce Canadians to 
take a more active Interest to lte 
affaira.
r

MORE ABOUT—

Another Italian
Continued trom Page 1

Italian mainland and the Libyan 
ahore of North Africa— indicated 
that the intercepted convoy was fer

(Continued nom Page D
Miller’s aircraft his just started 

for home when there was a warn
ing shout that in ME109 was on 
their tall The Nail made off after 
the rear-gunner poured a few bursts 
to his direction.

“The English eeeat looked tweU 
as It took form out of the heat 
haie." MUler continued. "I admired 
the resorts along the coast and re
solved that some day I should like 
to walk around the cliff».

"We were warmly greeted whm 
we landed. Our damage Included a 
hole in the rudder, aerial shot away, 
tom flap» and holes in the fuse- 
late Just behind my seat. All our 
aircraft had ahrapnel marks and 
one observer had his mouth bruited 
by a piece of shrapnel which pene
trated the bottom of his plane."

Miller slept to the next day. La
ter he indulged to seme sun bath- 
tog and the “holocaust ever Brest 
seemed to belong to soul remote 
and fantastic after-existence."

Reckless Driver 
Is Given 15 Days

LINDSAY, sept. 8 - (ENS). - 
Fifteen days in jail was the pun
ishment meted out to a Bobcaygeon 
young man named R McCallum to 
Police Court on Friday on the 
charge of reck leu driving. The In
formation was laid by Traffic Offi
cer Broughton, and arose out of an 
accident to Ope Township a few 
evening* ago when accused aide- 
swiped another oar. He also figur
ed In a court action to Peterborough 
a few days ago.

County Crown Attorney Ander
son suggested that theer was a 
suggestion of liquor to connection 
with the affair. The accused, to 
company with a few friends, was 
returning from the lake and were 
on the wrong side of the highway 
when the accident occurred. He had 
agreed to pay the coat of repairs to 
the damaged ear, which was being 
held at a garage because no pay
ment had been made. It was dis
closed that the car owned by the 
aoousad had also been seised be
cause of his failure to meet pay
ments.

In passing sentence, Magistrate
Gee referred to the practice of 
young men who, while1 drawing fair 
wages, were Inclined to buy a car 
and spend their money to drink. 
They were very generous to the 
brewers, the distiller*, the beverage 
looms and their friends, the latter 
to tills particular instance bel» 
conspicuous by their absence and 
not on hand to help the accused 
to his trouble. There was no 
thought of a rainy day for these 
young men—no thought of saving 
money, but rather a desire to in
dulge to strong drink.

Hepburn Asked 
To Ottawa Meet

MORE ABOUT—

Autumn Fog
Continued item Page t

the war report said units of the 15th 
German Division had been beaten 
back with 700 killed and 200 cap
tured. Russian forces war* said to 
have seized 18 cannon, eight howit
zers. six tanks, an armored car and 
quantities of light arms and ammu
nition.
Cossacks Do Good Job

Meanwhile sabre-swinging Cos
sack cavalrymen were reported 
raiding deep behind Nasi ltoea.

The Bov let Bureau of Information 
said that the ceesacks, striking to 
force and sometimes remaining be
hind Nazi lines for days, were hack
ing down enemy infantry reinforce
ments, cutting communications, 
burning supplie» and raiding enemy 
headquarters.

Dispatches Item the far-itretched 
battlefront depicted the civllian- 
retoforeed stand at hard-pressed 
Leningrad, long-attacked Kiev and 
pocketed Odessa as writing a new 
chapter In the history of war.

At Lantograde, old Csariat capital 
where the Red Star of Lento* revo
lution first rose. Red army counter 
attacks were said to have thrust 
back the Germans and retaken four 
towns at approaches to the city. 
Townsfolk to the Lines

A military report from Odessa said 
Soviet naval force* as well a* arm
ed townspeople were standing wl h 
the Rad army to the land defences 
thrown up to a senti-circle around 
theh besieged port.

A special correspondent of Izves- 
tia who reported he went to the port 
by sea said 82,000 volunteer* from 
the city’s 500,000 population had tak
en place* to the fighting line and 
that work units, ripping cobble
stones from the streets, had com
pleted defence work».

(The Nazis have claimed Lenin
grad and the rsll-ltoe town of 
Schlueaeelburg, 26 mile* east, under 
artillery fire, and Finnish reports 
said flames from Leningrad were 
visible et the Ptonlsh-Ruaslan 
frontier.)

Plane to double Siberian coal pro
duction — where more than two- 
thlrda of Russia* coal deposit* are 
situated, were announced in laves- 
tie, government organ.

Much of the increased output, 
planned to preparation for the 
coming winter campaign, was ex
pected to the Kuznetsk basin, be
tween the Ural» and Lake Biakal, 
2.000 miles from the fighting front.

Sir Alan Brooke 
Sees Canucks 
Handle Tanks

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Sept 6—(CP Cable)—Gen. Sir Alan 
Brooke, commander to chief of the 
home force», and Geoffrey Shake
speare, Secretary for Overseas Trade 
Friday visited Canadian army for
mation», the former watching the 
tank brigade to full-scale attack ex
ercise» and Mr. Shakespeare making 
an Informal Inspection of 2nd Divi
sion units to training,

It waa Gen. Brooke’s first visit 
to the tank brigade and Brig. P. F. 
Worthington, officer commanding 
the tot Canadian Tank Brigade, 
had all his tanks and man to ac
tion tor the occasion. It was the 
first time the brigade had operated 
aa a unit and even the men who 
service the tank* took part either 
as an attacking fores or enemy 
infantry.

Gen. Brooke who was accompa
nied by Lt.-Oen. A. Q. L. McNaugh- 
ton. commander of the Canadian 
Corps, travelled to a universal car
rier and watched the attack to all 
it* stages. He saw huge Churchill 
cruisers and Infantry tanks sup
ported by army co-operation Lys- 
ander plane» charge acmes chalky 
valleys and up hills.

After lunch at brigade headquar
ters, Gen. Brooke visited tank for
mations, met officers and Inspect
ed equipment.

Mr. Shakespeare said he hopes to 
visit most of the Canadian army 
units to Britain before he goes to 
Canada soon. He lunched with the 
division’s senior officers, then spent 
a couple of hours watching the 
men to training.

Hastings Rate 
Cut One Mill

Brother, Sister 
Perish In Fire

DRAYTON. Ont., Sept 8—(CP). 
—The charred bodies of Peter Par
ley, 80, and his sister, Rosetta Far
ley, 75, were recovered from ruina 
of their farm home, near here, yes
terday, after fire destroyed their 
brick dwelling.

Patrick Callahan, hired hand who 
slept upstairs, was awakened by the 
smell of smoke and Immediately 
aroused the elderly pair. He had to 
Jump out the floor window when 
smoke became so thick that he was 
unable to reach the door. 

TORONTO. Sept. 8 — (CP). — Provincial police report Callahan 
Premier Mitchell Hepburn of On- **0 for help to the home of J. T. 
tarlo said today he ha* been to- 8«0tt’ Bbout * half mile distant, but 
vlted by the Federal Government to when neighbors arrived the entire

to%"£s C Officials at Ottawa, Sep- c0^“£*£;£ £

St W to Present substd,*"*{£,» V2S? Mr*
bring a revival of the German- vlnclsl «ovemment* in return for yereome by smoke. Mr. Far
Italian offensive to the Mrtdter- hsti stepping out of the Income tax
ranean, with one Axis spearhead £ ‘
driving trom Libya toward Suez. Mr- Hepburn said he elready has An lnouest will be held Sentem-and the other from the Balkans or «ranged to be to New York Bep- An toqueit will be held Septem
— , . . - , ,, — (ember 11 he let,le.ee °er Si.Russia Into the Middle 

The sinkings announced today 
brought to nine the number of 
ships reported sunk or damaged by 
the British Navy to the last 48 
hours. Yesterday the Admiralty re
ported the probable sinking of an-

tember 23 to be initiated Into the 
"Saint* and Stoners Club."

He added, however, he would go 
to Ottawa Sept. 24. when he hoped 
the conference still would be to 
session. He did not comment on 
whether Ontario will agree to hand

other liner of 23.000 ton* which we* 10 j6? Dominion the corpora- 
belteved carrying troops, the tor- tlon and Hicome tax fields, 
pedoing at a 10,000 oruleer, sinking " *
of a destroyer outside Tripoli, the 
slnktog of two supply Ship» to con
voy and the damaging of two others. Trio Captured 

In Auto Chase

Fear Creameries 
To Get The Milk

OAMPBBLLiPORD, Sept. 8. — 
(UNS). — During a discussion of 
milk prices here on Friday, mem
bers of Campbellford Cheese Board 
expressed the opinion that unless 
there was soon some price readjust
ment on milk factory patrons might 
soon start shipping to the creamery. 
Despite a hoped for raise In cheese 
prices most were convinced there 
would be no change to the cheese

Picks Up Survivors
TAfclPA, Spain. Sept. 6.—(AP).—

A Spanish fishing boat to-day
brought to survivors from an un- TILLSONBURO, Ont., Sept. 6—
Identified British merchantman (CP).—Jpeeph Kerenskl is to hoe- ____
which exploded to the Atlantic the Pltal at Tillsonburg after crashing quota this fall, 
night of Sept. 4, They were taken Into a telephone pole at 70 miles In order to assure an adequate
to Gibraltar later. an hour when chased by police supply of vat* and cans for next

It was uncertain here whether the Thursday near Btraffordvllle. He Is year. District Dairy Instructor J.
explosion waa accidental or due to held for police at Port Erie A. Murray told member* the On-
a torpedo where the car he waa driving 1* al- tarlo Marketing Board had Issued

'__________ leged to have been stolen. Instruction» for all factories to make
Kerenskl suffered a broken collar an Inventory of their 1642 require

Oases from a new coke factory to 
Itily are expected to produce over 
22.000,000 pounds of fertiliser a 
year.

bone and fractured riba.
At the time of the smashup he 

was alone to the car, according to 
police; his two companions—Greg- 

- ory Maacato. 21, and Laurence Ro
mano, 23, both of Welland—had

> ST A ML
SEPTIC

OINTMENT

ment*. Though they voted to con
tribute 815.00 cash prise to the 
Seymour Agriculture Society Pair 
three weeks sgo. members decided 
to give a special cheese prize of 
82000 to both Campbellford and

jumped out a* the car slowed down Warkworth Pairs this year. These 
at Btraffordvllle Mascato and Ro- two fairs are the only ones to Nor- 
mano are to 8t Thomas county Jail, thumberland County which are 
charged with vagrancy. featuring a special showing of

The pursuit car wa* driven by chew, and It was felt the Board 
County constable Ken Grant. In It should follow the example of the 
with him were Ed. Davidson, Vlen- Board* In Hastings County of *n- 
na postmaster, end Prank Bartlett, couragtog this development, 
a tobacco grower. Passed also wu a motion auth-

Postmaster Davidson got out of criztog a 12860 contribution to the 
the police car. chased and caught 
Romano, anti Corp. Kelly. St.
Thomaa Provincial police, picked up 
Maaceto this morning.

HASTINGS, Sept. 8—(ENS). — 
The regular meeting of the Heatings 
Council was held Fridav night to 
the council chambers, with all mem
bers present, and Reeve L. B. Kelly 
to the chair.

The resignation of Mrs. W Boyle 
aa caretaker of the Town Hall was, 
on motion of I. Bonds and W. Mc- 
Eachnle, accepted, with thanks for 
the very capable way to which Mrs. 
Boyle has carried out her duties 
during the peat number of years. 
Reeve Kelly suggested that the mat
ter of a new caretaker for the hall 
be left for a week and If by that 
time no one hae been secured, to 
advertise.

It was moved by I. Bondi and S. 
Stevenson, that the 1940 tax roll be 
accepted by the council from J. W. 
Buck. If found to order by the 
treasurer.

Reeve Kelley complimented Mr. 
Buck on the way in which he had 
performed hie duties as tax collec
tor .adding that the "amount of un
collected taxes la the lowest this 
year of any to the history of the vil
lage."

On motion by C. Lynch and I. 
Bonds. Mr Buck was appointed tax 
collector for the year 1941 at a sal
ary of $75.

On motion bv C Lynch and I. 
Bonds the rate for the vear 1941 was 
struck at 48 mills This 1* a re
duction of one mill from last year* 
rate.

Council discussed the matter of 
purchasing a new fire siren to re
place the rather ancient bell now to 
use. Pire Chief Fred Dodd, who wa* 
present, was Instructed to obtain 
more Information on this matter.

The street committee was advised 
to look at several bad hole to the 
streets and sidewalks reported to 
have been caused by the heavy rains 
of the past week.

The relief accounts of $18 were or
dered paid.

On motion of Bends and Lynch the 
following rebate were made: H. 
Anderson. 88 75: J. K. Hughe. $38: 
J. Wlneburg $100: P. Crate *4.50: W. 
Fowld’s dairy, *4.50; Wm Whltred 
Jr. |« 50: Neil Scrlver. 115.60; S. 
Hatherley. 90c.

The following eccounta were or
dered paid: William Wellman, sal
ary constable. «18: Mrs. Boyle, sal
ary town hall, $8 S3; Belle Tele
phone, 18 53: public schools, 8125; 
S. Hatherley, labor. $1 40- A. Wil
son. material. 13.60: Earl Clarke, 
labor, 84.50; Qeorge See, labor, 
*8.25; T. Tattrie, labor, 814,70; W. 
Buck, balance tax collector, 13; E. 
Buck, balance tax collector, 832: E. 
Marrvat, Insurance. $13: A. J. My
ers, freight transport. 80c; D. Noo
nan, labor, 12.40; T. J. Crowley, 
labor, 12 50; T A. Walsh, labor. 
$1.50; William West, labor, $10.80;
O. Lynch, fire department. 18.50;
P. Dodd, fire dept.. 14; O. McGuire, 
fire dept., |3; W. Richardson, fire 
dept, 13; I. Bonds, Jr„ fire dept., 
•11.50; E Blackburn, fire dept., 
11.50: P. Kennedy, fire dept. 12- C. 
Radford, fire dept. 12; O. Bonds, fire 
dept, |2; w. Radford, fire dept, |2.

Obituaries
MRS. JOHNSTON KENNEDY

The death occurred at her home 
today after only a tew hours Illness 
of Mrs. Johnston Kennedy, of 814 
Stewert street. Mrs. Kennedy was 
bom to 1884 to the township of 
Clark, being the daughter of James 
White and Penny Thompson. She 
retired last night apparently to the 
beet of health but suffered a heart 
attack this morning and died to a 
few hours. She came with her hus
band to Peterborough to 1907 from 
Pontypool and haa been a resident 
of this city ever since. Mrs. Ken- 
neday was a member of the Trinity 
United Church.

There le left to mourn her loss her 
sorrowing husband and two daugh
ters, Mise Una,Kennedy of Montreal 
and Mrs. W. L. Macdonald of Van
couver.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day at her late residence, 814 Slew- 
art street at 2 pm., with the Rev. 
Dr. George Eastern officiating. In
terment will be made to Little Lake 
Cemetery.
MBS. ERNEST DHINKLE.

HAVELOCK. Sept. 8 - (ENS) — 
Altar an Illness of some months1 
duration, Verna Rylott passed away 
on Tuesday evening In her 40th 
3-ear. She was bom to Belmont 
Township, later coming to Havelock 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Zene Rylott, to reside, leaving 
Havelock some few years ago for 
Bowmanville. where she secured a 
position. Later she married Ernest 
Drinkle of Oahawa. where she his 
resided until, because of Illness, she 
decided to come and stay with her 
parents, where she passed away.

She was well known in this lo
cality and made many friends here 
as well as In Oshawa where she 
vent as a bride.

Besides her husband, Ernest 
Drinkle, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rylott, she leavei to mourn her loss 
two brothers, William and Dem, 
residing to Havelock.

The funeral, which waa held on 
Thursday, wa* very largely attend
ed by relatives and friend». The 
floral tributes were many and beau
tiful, testifying to the high esteem 
to which she wee held. Services 
were held at the family residence 
at 2 pm , with Interment at the 
Victoria Cemetery.
MRS. JAMES JOHNSTON.

HASTINGS, Sept. 8 — (ENS). — 
Hastings’ oldest pioneer woman, 
Mrs. James Johnston, passed away 
1n Norwood early on Friday morn
ing, to her S7th year.

The late Mrs Johnston, formerly 
Margaret Orr. was bora on the farm 
in Percy Township now owned by 
her only son Gordon Johnston, and 
was one of a family of nine, two of 
whom survive, Mrs. Thomas Stev
enson of British Columbia, and 
Joseph Orr of Winnipeg. Over 88 
years ago she was married to James 
Johnston, now deceased

Mr». Johnston and her late hus
band ware among Percy Township* 
most prosperous farmers. Later 
they retired from work and resided 
In Hastings. Since her husband* 
death, Mrs. Johnston lived elone in 
Hastings until a year ago when, due 
to falling health, she went to live 
with her daughter Minnie (Mrs. 
William Hedger).

Her family of three children, who 
mourn her passing, are Gordon, 
Mrs. William Hedger of Percy, and 
Mabel (Mrs H. Alley) of Gilbert 
Plains, Manitoba.

Although funeral arrangements 
have not been completed, the ser
vice will be held from her old home 
to Percy Township, and Interment 
will be held In the Trent Valley 
Cemetery.

New Principal . 
For Havelock 
Public School

HAVUvOCK, aept. 8 — (HNS).— 
School opened on Tuesday morning 
for the fall term, with students en
tering for their first year to High 
School, while many were Just be
ginning their life* career to the 
Public School.

Mr. Ooheen is principal to the 
High School, with two aeeletlng 
teachers. Mr. Dr Ink waiter and Mias 
O'Neil, who replaces Miss House.

Mr. Sutherland la the new prin
cipal of the Public School, taking 
Mr. Gay’» place, and Miss Buchan
an replacing Miss Edith Roberts. 
Also teaching on the staff are Miss 
Lucy Wing and Miss Gena Mc- 
Neeley.

Teachers who reside to Havelock 
have been engaged to tea* to the 
following schools; Miss Edith Ro
berts at Searboro, Toronto; Miss 
Brlsbto, at Old Havelock School; 
Miss Gladys Hunter, at Rush Point; 
Mrs. Brlsbto, at Victoria School; 
Mrs. Graham, at Preneveau; and 
John Hunter at MoOlll School.

Well In Rice Lake
GORE'S LANDING. Sept. 8 — 

(ENS) — The 'lunge to Rice Lake 
have been biting very well the past 
week. Tom Powlie, a resident of 
this village and an ardent fisher
man, picked off three nice ones on 
Thursday afternoon while fishing at 
the mouth of the Otonabee River. 
Trolling between Jubilee Point end 
the «entre channel, Mr. Powlie 
eeught a small ’lunge about four 
pounds. A short time later he mov
ed down along a rice bed between 
the channel and Hiawatha and 
caught a sevwn-pounder. Turning 
and trolling back along the same 
rice bed, a third "lunge, a mate for 
the seven-pounder, was caught 
within halt an hour. Mr. Powlie 
reeled to hie line; tor the first time 
h» had caught sufficient fl* for 
one day. A few days ago Mr. 
Powlie landed a 14-pound "lunge oft 
Sheep Island. Thursday wu an 
Ideal day tor fishing, and the news 
that the lunge are biting la an In
centive for moat followers of Isaak 
Walton.

Bud Clegg of Dayton, Ohio, with 
a party of friends, flaw to Windsor 
and motored from there to this vil
lage to spend a few day» at Black 
Island. Mr. Clegg own* his plane 
and plans bo fly here around Sep
tember l* If a landing field close 
enough to Rice Lake 1» available. 
He la hoping to equip the plane 
with pontoon» by next summer and 
fly direct to Black Island, mooring 
the plane In Rice Lake

Mrs. Cameron Is visiting In Tor
onto this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Westelser

Col. and Mrs. Greer and Billy re
turned on Friday from a month 
spent to Northern Ontrio.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Adams and fa
mily have returned to Toronto

Miss Ruth Brooks of the Cavan 
Road Is visiting to Toronto this 
week.

Mrs Thomas Wallace was a visit
or to Cobourg this week of her 
sister. Mrs Rowe.

Miss Irene Mumey has returned 
to her home to Harwood.

Trolley Hits Jail 
Injuring Three

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 6—(CP) 
—When an eastbound street car left 
the rails In front of the city Jail 
Friday, three persons were Injured 
and a large number of passengers 
severely shaken up.

The car swerved across the street 
and crashed with terrific Impact 
Into the Jail’s thick stone wall

The front pert smashed Its way 
through the obstable before the car 
came to rest.

The accident occurred when a left 
front wheel on the car suddenly 
broke.

"I found myself looking at the 
wall of the Jail rushing towards me 
and could do nothing about It," Jack 
Thompson, the motorman said after 
the crash. "It was a very frighten
ing experience Indeed."

The three Injured passengers were 
taken to the nearby city hospital.

The car was packed to cipacity, 
and a number of persons were stand
ing to the aisles as the vehicle left 
the rails.

Bethany News
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McKinley of 

Detroit, Michigan, are spending a 
week's vacation with family and 
relatives to the neighborhood of his 
former home, and his mother and 
sister, Mrs. J. McKinley and Miss 
Rena.

Miss Prancl* McKinnon was a 
week-end visitor to Toronto C.N.E.

Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy wu a visitor 
to Cavan village on Tuesday, and 
while there wu a dinner guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorton Smith, Pe
terborough, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Waddell.

Mrs. D. Cains returned to the vil
lage on Monday from a vacation at 
Burleigh with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Stanley at their cottage.

Mrs. P. Fitzgerald of Peterborough 
wu a visitor to Bethany * Monday 
and attended the Red Cross auction 
sale on the athletic grounds.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harding are 
very pleased to have their eldest 
daughter, Miss Dorothy, much near
er home title term, having secured 
the school at Fowler's Comers.

The flu has been quite prevalent 
with several cases In the village 
during the put month.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day, u reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, 17 to 3744c; first grade solids. 
Jobbing price, 3844 to 17c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurised, current receipt 
price, 38c; No. 3. 34c; No. 1 whole
sale price. 3544c; No. 2. 3444c. Re
ceipts: Nil.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal, 
delivery, for current make, 1544e 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 18c. which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured * 
and after May 26, 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 9,773 boxes

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 4344 to 44c; A-medlum, 
42c; pullets, 35c; B. 33c; C. 2544 to 
38c. Receipts: 1087 esses.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
II to *1.10; No. 3. 70 to 90c; NJB. 
Whites, No. 1. «1.08 to $1.10.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Sept. 8 — (CP). — 
Poultry priest remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, bept. 6 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers today at: New large white, 
26C| triplets, 2813c; cuts, 27c. Old, 
large white or colored, lie; triplets, 
3144c; cuts, 33c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 46c; A-medlum, 
44c; A-pullet, 35c; B, 37c; C. 31c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38c 
fn.b, 41c delivered; No. 3. lb. 35c 
fob., 38c delivered.

MlUfeed.—Bran, $37; shorts, |38; 
middlings, $31.

Butter—First grade solids, 88 % to 
3844c; second grade solide, 3344 to 
84440.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
wera unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches. 
No. 1, 30 to 35c; No. 2, 18 to 30c; 
No. 3, 1244 to 18c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 8 - (CP). - 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A S4-35c; 
B 33-38; fresh fowls 33. Turkeys
A 38; ■ 34.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, NY., Sept. 8— (AP).— 

Hoge, 300; good and choice, 110 to 
210 lbs., 113.80 to 112.80.

Cattle, 180; choice steere, 112.75; 
yearling heifers, *12; short-feds, 
*11.18 to 111.38; moderately cov
ered grass steer» and heifer», 39.75 
to 910.90: common and medium, 
♦8.50 to $10; big weight Canadian 
steers, *11 to 111.38 off car weights; 
beef cows. $8 to 18.40; cutter and 
comm*, 18.40 to *7.80; canner», $5 
to *8.35; strong weight sausage 
bulls, IS. 50 to 59.

Calves, none; good and choice 
mainly, 114.80: common and medi
um. |9.75 to «13.

Sheep, n*e; good to choice 70 
to 85 lbs. gll 75 to 312; medium and 
mixed grades, 19.75 to 911.50; fat 
ewes, $4-50 to 15.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Sept. 16 — (CP). — 
Pair mixed trsde continued to the 
wheat future» pit during the early 
stages of today's Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange session, with mill and 
local buying absorbing moderately 
heavy dredging es prices were un
changed to 44 cent higher at 73% 
for October, 75 for December and 
7944 cents a bushel for Mey.

Chicago wheat prices were up 44 
cents, while no quotations were 
available from Buenos Aires. 
Yesterday’s Quotation»,

Whsat— pm

Soldier Escapes 
On Assault;
Liquor Cost $10

LINDSAY, Sept. 8.—(ENS) —At 
Friday's session of the police court, 
a local soldier, 31, faced two serloue 
charges — indecent assault * a 
woman and consuming liquor Illeg
ally. The accused, who was defend
ed by A. T. Lacey, pleaded guilty.
The circumstance» In connection 
with both chargee were outlined-by 
County Crown Attorney Anderson, 
after which counsel for accused 
made a plea tor suspended sen
tence An officer trom the New
market military camp, to which ac
cused was attached, told the court 
that "e had a fair race . although 
he was absent on this occasion 
without extended leave.

County Crown Attorney Anders* 
referred to the tiro very serious 
cases to which soldiers wera Involv
ed, which hid engaged the attention 
of the court during the past fear 
days. Leniency had been exeratead 
to the case heard * Wednesday 
because the accused had donned the 
uniform of his King. He very mueh 
feared that the court would come 
in for public criticism to exercis
ing leniency to cases o' such a seri
ous character. His attitude as- a 
Crown official, he felt, would neve 
to undergo a change in eonnecttqn 
with offences of this nature. He 
had the greatest respect for the 
King’s uniform as well as for ttt* 
young men who donned It. but 
thoee who entered the service mtiet 
understand thst the public, and es
pecially women, muet be protected 
from molestation snd assault. If 
any case» of a similar nature came 
before the court to future he e«r- 
talnly would not agree to suspend
ed sentence.

Magistrate Gee concurred to the 
remarks of the county crown at
torney, and stated that case» 'of 
this nature would warrant and ,1. 
would merit severe punishment to \\ 
the future. Those of our citizens 
who have daughters feel and Insist 
that they be free moles tattoo or 
perhaps violence when walking our 
street». The accused wee given sus
pended sentence * the mere seri
ous charge Tor e period of two years, 
and waa fined $10.0) and $8.80 eosts 
on the liquor eherge He-will be 
taken back to Newmarket by an of
ficer from that centre.
Kind Act Costa gll

One good act deserve» another.
But It did not turn out that way to 
the ease of W. W. Hevery. of Fene- 
1* Pells, who, to the performance 
of a kind act, found himself to a 
tangle with the law. . all happen- 
ed to this way: On August « a 
number of horses broke out from a 
field near Byrnell'e Park, doe* to 
the village Mr. Hevery drove to the 
scene to his cer, which he parked 
at the Side of the road, and assisted 
to the attempt to round up the ani
mals. It was no easy task as the 
horses were spirited. In their move
ment* they threw Mr. Havery Into 
the ditch. When the excitement was 
at Its height, a car bore down ro 
the scene, killing two of the horses.
Mr. Hevery hurried away to tale- 
phone the police, and when he re
turned later he found Trr.ffle Offi
cer Broughton on the scene. He 
questioned Mr. Havery. who, the 
Crown alleges, used disparaging re
marks about the law and refused to 
give the necessary Information. He 
then, it was alleged, walked away 
from the scene of the accident, but 
returned later. A charge of rtcklesa 
driving and another of falling to 
give information at the scene of 
the accident were laid. Magistrate 
Gee dismissed the careless driving 
charge, but imposed a fine of 82800 
end 816.90 coats on the second 
eherge. It was pointed out by the 
magistrate that the accused was 
obliged to give the officer the In
formation desired to connection 
with the accident. It appeared that 
tempers flared and things were said 
that would not have been uttered 
on cooler moments.

Open High Low Close Close
Oct, . 731* 731$ 73(4 711$ 73
DSC. . 751$ 73 V, 1444 741$ 7444
Miy 7Wb TV.', 76 7914 76!$

Oat»—
Oct. . 471$ 46 471$ 46 471$
Dec. . 4SV« 4SI. «1% 4SI. 41%
May 43 46% 4444 434s 4444

Barley—
Ot. . 331* 1444 33«,$ 54‘$ $3

Mse M44 1*44 34V« 33
May «% ••44 31i.$ M% 381$

Cavan News

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE......................*2.W
* DOUBLE....................*3."
* Every Ream Private Rath
* Newly Furnished Ream» 
i Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building
* Free Cor Parking

ring a
Belleville Cheese Show. "I believe 
these competitions are a real good 
thing The quality of cheese in 
Central Ontario has gone up a good 

-deal since they began," Mr Merray 
^sald-

ETEC1AL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
TOR PERMANENT QUESTS

«estmfniUr Spiel
•40 JARVIS ST-e TORONTO AD. fW

Warkworth Captures 
Trent Valley Title

CAMPBELLFORD Sept 6. — 
(ENS). — Warkworth bowlers cap
tured th* Trent Valley Lawn Bowl
ing League title on Friday night 
when they detested the vlaittog 
rinks from Campbellford to four 
itraisht games Warkworth, when 
the play opened, had • lead of on* 
game over Cempbelltord end the 
league title depended on the out
come of toe night's play.

Mrs. L. Fallls and David were 
visitors to Toronto Exhibition on 
Tuesday. ,

Mr. end Mrs R. H. Robertson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. Butters at 
Plalnvtlle on Wednesday.

Mr. Will Swetn motored to To
ronto on Friday rod attended the 
C.N.E.

Mr. Roy Perrin has been In To
ronto this week exhibiting horses, 
and won several prizes.

Mr. Harry Kennedy attended the 
C.N.E. end took pert to the Judging 
competition.

Bailieboro Hews
Mr and Mrs Harold Hows* and 

little daughter Betty Joan, who 
have been visiting In Toronto ter a 
few days returned home on Friday.

Mr. end Mrs. Wilbert Jewison and 
daughter Elva. and Pearl Smith, 
were visitors to Toronto end the 
C.N.E., returned home on Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ofta Williamson 
returned home on Thursday after 
a week's visit to Toronto end the 
C.N.E.

Mr. Cooke of Toronto Is a guest 
o." Mr. end Mrs. W. C Jewison.

Mrs. William Bonus and son Bob 
ot Toronto, who has spent the 
greater pert of the summer In the 
village, visiting her sister Miss 
Cherlotte Wood, returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

TO SAVE PETROL 
It la now against the law to Eng

land for a motorist to stop hie car 
without stopping hie engine.

Lokeshore News 
On Page 6

Last Minute News
TEHERAN. Iran.—(AP)— British 

sources said today that Brttish-Rus- 
slan terms on Iran, received here 
last night, required unconditional 
surrender of the German colony tor 
Internment and made no promise 
of Russian withdrawal from Kasvto.

The cabinet met to study the of
fer rod may make a statement to 
parliament tomorrow.

Cavan Girls' Team 
Judges At C.N.E.

CAVAN. Sept. 8 — <BNB>. — 
Misses Norma Oilll*. Jean Glllls, 
Bernice Richards snd Dorothy 
Armstrong of Cavan Judged to the 
girls’ work. Dorothy Armstrong 
obtained a prise to the fliet else» 
section and the other three girls 
received prises to the second class 
section.

Contestants eligible to Judge to 
the first section must have receiv
ed 80 per cent on their work, com
pleted three home-making clubs, 
and attended 75 per cent of the 
meetings.

Contestant* In the second section 
of prises must have received 70 per 
cent on their work end Judging, 
completed two home-making clubs, 
and attended 50 per cent of the 
club meetings.

Warkworth News
Mrs. Blake Valleau returned to 

Rochester Thursday after spend
ing ten day» with her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Oooderleh of 
Frankfort visited his father, Mr. 
William Oooderleh, Wedneidey, 
September 3.

Mrs. W. J. Baker Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Wilson, Hast
ings.

Mr. Claud» Arkils, Ronald rod 
Gloria of Detroit, Mich., visited Mr. 
rod Mrs. W. B. Baker, Thursday.

Mrs, WU1 Bowen spent Wednesday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Latimer, Orlrod.

Mr. rod Mrs. A. K. Stinson rod 
Helen and Mrs Bradshaw of Stir
ling viattad friends here Thursday 
evening.

A.Y.P.A. Notes
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH

The season's activities were start
ed on Wednesday by bolding a corn 
roast at Lock No. 32. Most .of the 
members were out to enjoy the aw
ning. Some visitors were present. 
Arrangements were to the hand* of 
Bill Lott and Art Winslow. Doreen 
Oroombridge assisted. The meeting 
was closed with prayer by the pre
sident, Nels Hewitt.

All members are asked to be pre
sent at 3:00 p m. sharp next Wed
nesday for Installation of officers to 
the church which Is to be followed 
by e short business meeting. A re
port from each convener la required. 
The remainder of the evening will 
be spent socially.

With Girl Guides
First St. Andrew's Brownies will 

resume meetings on Saturday, Sep
tember 8th, at 3 o’clock to the Sun
day School basement (entrance on 
Kink Street). New recruit» between 
seven end nine years of age will be 
welcome.

St. Andrew's Guide» wffl hold 
their first meeting on Wednesday, 
September 10th. at 7 o'clock, and 
any girl wishing to Join should try 
to attend this meeting.

“The Scribe."

$150 Friendship
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 8— (AP). 

—Douglas Miller will demand an 
introduction hereafter for all new 
friends. He struck up an acquain
tance with a young min to a res
taurant and as they strolled along 
a street, chatting, the young man 
suddenly punched him to the face, 
took his willet with |50, yanked 
ait * HOC diamond ring, and fled.

STRAW
There Is e reedy market new fer yeur 
surplus WHEAT end ITE STHAW. Take 
advantage of this present opportunity.

Consult your local doalor or write promptly to

HINDE & PAPER CO., TRENTON, ONT.5
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW

Jesus the Teacher Çomes 
With a Message to All

Che (Soldeit (Text Marmora

(Bp UY E. B. JAMES.)

and quiet 
Ea: “Ho* ,

Jefcn IL M (E.VJ.
In U* previous chapter the Lord 

•alto Htoaself-nw flood Shepherd." 
In this story, so lull et human emo
tion. *e see Him carrying out His 
wu* as The flood Shepherd and 
eomtortlna the mourners. It Is the 

"home of Martha and Mary and 
Lcaarus It is the home of love and 
affection; sympathy and true god-
11----- with generous hospitality.

^Ttoey made a home for the flood 
Shepherd where He would have a 
warm and sympathetic welcome 

' I rest. So st. John tells 
Jesus loved Martha, and 

slater and Lasarus.” A very
_____ weed Is used to emphasise
She esteem and love the lord had 

-for these friends at Bethany. In 
verse M a different word to used: 
"Then said the Jews, behold, how 
He loved him." a word Implying 
the friendly affection between the

Let us remember that the atmoe- 
! pliers of this home was one of love 
and sympathy. At Nasa re th "He 
could not do many mighty works 
there because of their unbelief." 
But this family waa the choicest 
product of Judaism — a remnant 
welting for the consolation of 
Israel. Their hearts responded to 
tbs Master's teaching. Bo In this 
atmosphere He could perform His 
mitfity work of raising Lasarus 

I ' from the dead.
. Theta Is much sorrow and sad- 
ntes in the world to-day. Even In 
ouT beautiful land news Is received 
from time to time of some lad, gal
lant, brave and adventurous, being 

-hilled flying In the air over fler- 
many or In this land. This Scrip
ture Is written for such an occa
sion. Into your home the Teacher 
h come and calleth for you. To 
the tookneae, and death of Lasarus 
we ewe this triumphant statement 
of the Lord: "I am the reaaunee- 
tlon and the life; he that believe* 
in Me, though he were dead, yet 
■half he live And whomever ltveth 
and beheveth In Me shall never 
die. <lt la a greet and uplifting 
truth Again after His Ascension 
He sayvu-1 am He that ltveth and 

behold I am alive 
He la the «erne 

i that your beloved 
the other world 

• same personality that 
'He la the same man.

retaining
belted

In that life of the world to come 
he win grow and develop He la In 
the sunshine of Paradise Where 
there is life there muet be growth.

In that Ufa there is memory He 
wUl not forget you He Is with that 
mighty army In the unseen world. 
"Therefore, with all the company of 
.heaven we laud and magnify Thy 
glorious Name."

In that life there is love. He wUl 
continue to love for love la uncon
querable and cannot be destroyed 
even by death His love for you and 
your love for Him wlU continue.

"The Teacher to come and cajl- 
elh for you.” He weeps In your 
sorrow. He to Man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief. The good 
Shepherd is full of compassion. He 
understands your loneliness and 
the pain of the separation.

You are to do your part In this 
world to draw near to your lowed 
one. “Take ye away the stone." 
You must do your part to take 
away the atone of unbelief In your 
heart. How often He has to ex
claim: "How is It that ye have so 
little faith?" Let your mind grip 
more deeply that Jesus Christ rose 
from the deed. It to the work of 
the Evil One to destroy this filth 
In your hour of sorrow. In that 
hour the Lord will draw near to 
you and through His Spirit He will 
whisper the word of comfort: 
“What I do now thou know tit not; 
but thou shalt know hereafter."

“Take ye stray the stone" of sel
fishness. You must not allow your 
sorrow to absorb your whole mind 
and heart and thus separate you 
from your brethren Ood will com
fort you that you may be able to 
comfort others In similar trouble 
with the comfort Ood Himself has 
given you. This to the mystery and 
glory of our Christian religion.

Your eyes will be opened to see 
the beauty and loveliness of your 
beloved es you could not In this 
world. He was tied and bound with 
the grave clothes of this world. 
Now you loose them and you ase 
him better than you ever did. He 
to nearer to you now than when In 
this world.

These are the lessons the Teach
er Is come to teach you. The Lord 
hath opened your ear through sor
row. "Speak. Lord, for Thy ser
vant heart th" should be your 
prayer."

JESUS HIMSELF DREW NEAR 
AND WENT WITH

Vision of St. John tht evsnfelist on the Isle of Pstmos.

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I win give thee the crown of life,"—

Period of Reconsecration

Mr. and Mrs W. Soldan of Hen- 
sall, and Mr. Thomas Q. Lavender, 
also of Hensall. visited the letter's 
cousin, Mr. W. D. Lavender and 
Mrs. Lavender on Thursday.

Mr. William Boycott of Detroit, 
renewed acquaintances here ee 
Thursday.

Donald Prentice left on Thurs
day to join the R.CAP in Toron
to.

Mrs. William Walsh of St. Cath
arines. has returned home after 
vtoltlrg relatives here.

Mr. Kenneth Regan of Hamil
ton. visited hto parente, Mr. end 
Mrs. William Regan over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oner and 
BUl and Mr. and Mrs. Pnd Ooktup. 
of flananoque. and Mr. floldup, of 
Kingston, vtotted Mr. and Mrs R. 
E Boater over the week-end.

Mr. Jack Kruger and hto sister 
Lena, of Buffalo, N.Y., were the 
guests of Mrs. Jennie Hubbell tost 
week.

Hubert Hollingsworth, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. C. W. Hollingsworth, of 
Odessa, formerly of Marmora, has 
Joined the R.CAP. and to station 
ed at Trenton.

Messrs. Clayton and Roy Booth of 
St. Catharines, vtotted at their home 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough, 
of Sudbury, are visiting relatives 
here.

A, proclamation has been sent to 
all churches from Ottawa In which 
the government sets aside the 
period September 10 to 17 as a 
period of reconsecration of the 
Canadian people to Allies' cause, 
and In national honor for those 
who on land, sea and In the air are 
defenders of our country. The word 
consecration to a Biblical term 
meaning set apart ,or a holy use: 
no more fitting term could be used 
at this critical period of our history.

There has also come a small book 
entitled ‘A Just and Durable Peace' 
Issued by the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America. 
It is Interesting to know what the 
American people are thinking of at 
this time. Here are a few quotations 
from this book.

"We In America cannot free our
selves from the complicity In the 
breakdown of law and order which

has led to the present war. "If the 
peace which comes after the pre
sent war to to be anything more 
than a prelude to another conflict, 
the United States for Its own sake 
and for the sake of humanity will 
have to renounce Its political and 
economic Isolation."

Let us In public and private wor
ship keep our minds free of the 
passions engendered by war. Let us 
abstain from all hatred of our fel- 
lowmen. Evil to be sure we must 
seek to resist and overcome. But 
this need not Involve hatred of any 
human being.

These are only a few sentences 
selected at random from This Chris
tian manual for war time.

The proclamation from Ottawa, 
and the American declarations will 
be the subject of the addresses In 
St. Andrew s Church on next Sun
day.

Bethany
Mr. William Philips to spending a 

leave with hto family, coming from 
camp at Ottawa on Sunday night.

Misa Emma Reynolds to the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Clarence Buller, 
at Brantford.

Miss Alice Donley of the Peterbor 
oug teaching staff returned to her 
home on Monday evening, having 
been the guest of Mrs o. Paster.

Emperor Worship Demanded Trent River Young’s Point 
Of All In Days Of John

The Ladies' Aid of the United The first person In this vicinityChurch held their regular meeting . . . v,on Wednesday afternoon at the * ss* the V «y®»ol Victory on 
home of Mrs. William Waters, West £5'

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
llbt International Uniform Les

sen on the above topic for Sept. 7 
to Revelation 1-1, the Golden Text 
being Rev. 1:10, "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee 
the crown of life.")

♦ ♦ ♦
AT THE TIME of the writing 

of trie book of Revelation by 
John, the beloved disciple, the 
Christians were being ruthlessly 
persecuted. They had had a period 
of comparative calm, but when 
the Roman emperor, Domitian, 
proclaimed emperor worship, the 
persecutions which had been con
fined to such prominent leaders as 
Paul and Peter were extended to 
everyone who would not buy hto 
tiberip by conforming to the 
Roman religion.

It Wee a dark time for the 
Christians, and John, the only dis
ciple who had known Christ per
sonally now left at the cloee of the 
tint century, had been condemned 

.to work In the "mines of Patinos," 
which are thought to have been 
marble quarries, as no mines were 
known on tide island In the

the seven churches In Asia, for 
toe seven golden candlesticks and 
the seven golden stars were the 
angels of the seven churches. 
We are not sure what to meant by 
the "angels" of the churches, but 

they were the ekten or

Seymour.
Thomas Brown of West Seymour 

to confined to bed through serious

presume
leaders.

Mr. end Mrs. Oartmell and 
granddaughter Marguerite swan of 
Toronto have taken Rio Vista for 
three weeks. Miss Emelins Thomp-

Ayotte lut Friday. Misa Ayotte was 
preparing apples, when she noticed 
the distinct "V” In the apple. The 
apple was brought down to the 
Young's Point cheese fsetory, and 
several people there, were shown the

Friends of Braden McNaughton

It wee the Lord's Day, and John 
waa, u he says, "in the Spirit," 
when he heard a great voice, like 
a trumpet, behind him. He turned 
to see who was speaking, and aaw 
"seven golden candlesticks;

"And In the, midst of the seven 
candlesticks one like unto the Son 
of Man, clothed with a garment 
down to the foot, end girt about 
the papa with a golden girdle.
Hato White Like gnaw

"Hto head and hto hairs wave 
white like wool, u white u snow; 
and Hto eye» were as a flame of 
fire;

"And Hto feet like unto fine 
beam, u If they burned In a fur
nace; and Hto votes u the sound 
of many waters.

“And He had in His right hand 
seven stars, and out of Hto mouth 
went a sharp two-edged sword; 
and Hto countenance was as the 
sun eblneth In hto strength."

The golden girdle symbolized 
righteousness. the white hair 
and head like snow or wool, were 
symbols of purity; brass to a sym
bol of judgment, end Hto feet be
ing of that metal would Indicate 
authority and victory over all Hto

church In tin was 
praised for the good It held and 
the work of Its members, and each 
waa told their faults. The church 
at Ephesus was commended for 
Me works, labor and patience, as 
well as other things, but told that 
they bad "left their first love," the 
love qf simplicity and purity. 
Chereh at Smyrna Poor

The church at Smyrna waa very 
poor—probably the members had 
been fined so that all their money 
and property had been taken away 
—reminding us of the present po
sition of the Jews In the countries 
controlled by Germany. They were 
to fear none at the terrible things 
that were to befall them, but were 
to “be faithful unto death, and I 
will give thee the crown of life."

The oburch In Pergamos waa 
preload for holding fast the name 
of Christ even "where Baton's 
seat to," but among them were 
men of pagan tendencies. They 
were told to regent.

Unto the angel of the church of 
Thyetlra John was to write that 
the Lord "knew Its works, char
ity, sendee, and faith, and thy 
patience end thy works.” But they 
haltered among them a bad wom
an named Jeeebel, who should be 
cart out, or punishment would 
surely follow.

The church at Santis was told 
to "be watchful and strengthen 
the things which remain, that are 
ready to die; fer I have not found 
thy works perfect before Ood."

"I know thy woke," was writ
ten to the church of Philadelphia. 
' because thou best kept the word 
of my patience, I also will keep 
thee from the hour of temptation 
which shall come upon ell the

son and Ernest Walker of Toronto "• to heir h« “
were week-end and holiday visitor» to ” home

Mary and Betty Scollard spent the 
past week with their aunt. Miss 
Marie Tait In Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G&mmage of To
ronto else Mr. and Mrs. O. Innis of 
Stratford spent the past week-end 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Nich
olson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rosco Merrill all of Osh
ava also Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Nor they and sons of Orillia spent 
the holiday week-end at the “Mer
rill" home In the village.

Mr. John Torrance of Hamilton 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Captain and Mrs. W. Scollard.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson and 
family of Peterborough spent the 
past week at their cottage on Clear 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Welch of

with them.
Mrs. A. G. Cranham of Cedar Isle 

Lodge to spending the week at To
ronto.

Dr. W. L. and Mrs Farinaecl have 
returned to Cleveland. Ohio, after 
holidaying at Cedar Isle Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Castle and daughter 
Mrs. Lane, with her children, have 
returned to Toronto after two 
weeks at the Hawley Log Cabin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Branson. Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. oJnes of Cleveland. Ohio, ment 
the week-end and holiday at Olen- 
dower.

Mrs. P. T. Bart and son Bud left 
on Wednesday for Pittsburg, Penn., 
after ten days at the Sedgwick 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goodman and 
daughters Mary and Shirley re
turned frm spending a few days at Kincardine visited with their da ugh-
Tnrnnle /ri XT TP __in u.uj  __ _____ _

John telle ue that he "fell at Hto 
feet aa dead," but that the appa
rition "told Hto right hand on me, 
saying unto me. Pear not; I am 
the tint end the last:

“I am He that ltveth, and was 
deed; and. behold, I am alive for 
wieiwsoee. Amen; and have the 
keys of hell and of death."

Then John was told to write to

The church of the Laodicean» 
waa "neither hot nor odd," which 
to probably true of many today. 
They were lukewarm, ee were not 
doing the work for which they 
were founded. This church thought 
It was rich, He said, but but waa, 
in reality, "wretched, and miserable, 
and poor, blind and naked." "Buy 
of Me gold tried In the fire," they 
were told "Behold, I stand at the 
doer, and knook; If any man hear 
my voice, and open the door, I will 
come In to him, and wlU sup with 
him. and he with Me.

"To him that overocmeth will I 
grant to sit with me In my throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am 
set down with My Father In Hto

Baptist Plan Anniversary
lept. f iBNB) — evening service at 7JO pm.

The Baptist church to observing £*. Bingham has travelled ex
it» annual anniversary services on . —. _

h tenehely and on Monday evening
H. Bingham, general secretary - *‘ • P”. he to presenting a travel- 
twaeuier of Baptist convention of ogue, illustrated by picture» taken 
Ontario and Quebec, conducting the himself, and will be of various 
service» Morning worship will be st points on the Mediterranean from 

of U am. and the Gibraltar to Damaaot*.

Toronto O.N E., and will hoHday 
at Rockwyn for a week.

Mrs. Alexander Rose has return
ed ^from spending a few days at the

Oueets at "Cedar Isle Ixxfce" In
clude Mr. and Mrs. William Hart. 
Seaforth; Mr. and Mis. A N. We
ber. Katherine Kleber. Oreenahaw, 
Penn.; William B. Cowley, Pitts
burg, Penn.; Mr. end Mis. P. R 
Dsfoe. Mr. snd Mrs. T. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. E U. Durance, Mias M. 
Robson, A. Sprlnks, Mr. and Mis 
Harvey, 8. Bush, Oarage H. Bush, 
Toronto; Mr. snd Mrs. Barton. 
Whitby; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scul- 
thorpe. Wilma Soulthorpe. Roches
ter, N.Y.

Miss Jewel Bennett has returned 
to KlUamey after .spending a week 
at Toronto.

George Potter, Jack Patter and 
Oarl Sohauder of Warren, Ohio, are 
holidaying at McLaughlin'» cabin.

Mr. and Mis. Oeoige Laughton, 
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Goodman and 
daughters. Mary and Shirley, have 
returned to Toronto after holiday
ing for a few weeks at Rockwyn.

Ml» Gladys Heliowell of Toronto 
spent the week-end holiday with 
her mother at their cottage.

Mr. and Mis. Amoy Anglin and 
daughters, and MI. O. Holmes have 
returned to Toronto after holiday
ing et the latter’s cottage.

Mr. and Mis. Ttoylcr Whetstone 
left Tuesday for Homestead, Penn., 
after one week at “Maple Inn." Mr 
Taylor waa successful In landing 
two fine mueklee the day before 
he left.

A number of Indians from Rice 
lake district are to camp down the 
Trent Acres harvesting rice.

NURSES QUIT IN PROTEST
OSLO, Norway—(CP). — All the 

directors, office staff and meat of 
3,700 members of the Norwegian 
Nurses' Association resigned when 
the Germans removed President 
Berta Helgeatad and put In a Nazi 
sympathizer.

ter and nm-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Felton over the weekend.

Pte. Douglas McNaughton ha* re
turned to Hamilton after spending 
a two weeks’ furlough with hto par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McNaughton.

Ml» Helen Brooks of Peterbor
ough spent the past week with her 
parents. Mr. end Mrs. William 
Brooks In the village.

Pte. Fred Coones of Barriefleld 
spent the week-end at hto home In 
the village,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Woods and 
Peggy and Roydon Ellsworth of De
troit, Mich., visited the past week 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pa Ulster of To
ronto, Mr and Mrs. P. Lattildge and 
Mr. William lettrtdge all of St. 
Catharines were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mr». William Scol
lard.

BETHEL BAPTIST
IM ORANOX HALL 

(Next May's School)
L. E. Jones. Pastor

10.00 A.M. ......... Bible School
11.00 A M ............. Bible Study
7.00 P.M............. Gospel Service

Mr. R. Ooheen of Havelock, 
will speak at both services.

"We win by tenderness. We 
conqiler by forgiving."

MARK STREET
UNITED CHURCH . 

“House of Friendship"
Rev. E. W. Rowland. 

Minister
11 AM............... Morning worship

Subject: “Mao’s Destiny"
3 PM........ Sunday School Opens
7 PM. ..An Hour of Meditation 

and Prayer.
Harry Northrop, A.T.CM., Or

ganist and Musical Director.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

11 AM. and 7 PM.
Sea Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. MCARTHUR,

ST. JOHN'S
■uinm st. w urruarrm

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A.. B.D.

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, BA.
Organist and Choirmaster 

F. O. Mann. L Mue.

8.30 A M............Holy Com
munion.

11 AM.............. Holy Com-
munion.

Preocher : Canon Robertson
3 P.M. Opening of Sunday
School and Bible Classes.
7 Ç.M....................Evensong
Preacher: Canon Robertson
Intercessions daily at 5.15 

p.m. except Saturday. 
Wednesday 10 o.m. Holy 
Communion.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Street»
Rector: Rev. W. A. Filer.

11 • A.M...........Holy Com-
mmunion.

"My Church"
3 P.M.. . . Sunday School
7 P.M...........Evening Prayer

"A Tale of Two Cities" 
"O Come, Let Us Worship the 

Lord Our Ood."
Harvest Services 

Thursday, September 11th at 
• p.m.—Preacher, the Venerable 
Archdeacon W. Simpson, M.A.

Sunday, September 14th—Har
vest Thanksgiving Sunday.

GOSPEL HALL
McDonnel Street. Water Strew

11 A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.
7 P.M.. . Gospel Ond Song 

Service.
Subject: THE LOVE OP OOD"

Wed., 1 pm.—Prayer and Bible 
Study.

For the Son of Man is come 
to seek and to save that which 
was lost.—Luke, It: 10.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin ». OhenhaU, AJt.C.O.. Organist.

The Services on Sundoy Will Be Conducted By

REV. A. H. McCONNACHIE
11 A.M............................. "What Think Ye of Christ?"

7 P.M. . .............................................."The Art of Living"

PARK STREET BAPTIST

11 a.m. -
3 P.M. ..

Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th.. Pastor
Stanley Northrop. A.T.C M.. Organist.

- - Communion Service
Sunday School and Bible Classes

7 p.m. - - - The Rood To Success
Please note change In hour of Sunday School.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A.. B.D., Minister

Ur. arthui Council. LEAN. a.It.OJl.. Director ot tousle.

1 * A.M............... Worship Service ond Church School
Sermon Subject—"IN PARTNERSHIP"

7 PM......................................................... Sermon Subject

"Outside Or Inside"
MR. SUTCLIFFE WILL SING 

Itot each of ua be In hto place on Sunday both In the 
Church and In the Sunday School.

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Roberts. MA.. B.D., Minister

ton c Renaud Organisa to) o Renaud OIreelw.

The Minister Will Conduct Both Servie»
11 A.M. Subject "Our Lord's Supreme Enthusiasm"

Solo: "How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" (Uddle)
Mm. J. Arnold

11 JO AM.............................................................  Junior Congregation
3 P.M. The Church School Re-opens for the Foil Sea

son. A special program.
7 P.M. Subject ....................."God in the Oorkness"

Solo: "Consider the Lilli*" (TopUff)
Mtos Joy Walker

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton. MA.. DJ).. Minister

11.00 AM. ......Public Worship and Children's Church Sermon:
"WHAT KIND OF A WORLD WILL YOUR 

CHILDREN LIVE IN?"
3.00 PM..........................  Church School and Bible Study Groups
7.00 PM................................................... Evening Service. Sermon:

"FRIENDS OF THE GREAT FRIEND"
toi» Mabel Clany. onanist end Chou Dira tie»

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH ,
(RUnroOl AND BROOK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young, MA., B.D.. DJ)., Minuter
B. S. Hsrle. LL.Cto., A.T.C.L.. Organist and Director of lime.

Mrs Rs« Williamson. A.T.CM.. Soloist.

NATIONAL RECONSECRATION SUNDAY » 
11 A-M.......... A Coll From Ottowo For Re-consecration

3 P M- ....................... ................................Sundoy School
(Wonted, a Good Attendance)

7 P.M. Whot the American Churches Soy About
' the War.

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Cralk, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organist.

11 A.M. ....."A STANDARD FOR DAILY LIVING"
3 P M............................. Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P M.................... "RELIGION A PERSONAL MATTER

Helpful Services For These Times

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
11 A.M.......................... Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

7 P.M.............................Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

Monday, 8 P.M. ........................Congregational Meeting

THE SALVATION ARMY 2S7BÆ-
11 A.M...........................................Mrs. Adjutant Buckley
3.15 P.M........................................................ Free ond Easy
7 P M........................................Adjutant Norman Buckley
10.15 and 2.15 Sunday School Classes For All Ages

Thought For the Week—O what o toftgled web we 
weave when first we practice to deceive.

1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •
in CHARLOTTE STREET f

All Are Oordlelly Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE . HR AM.
Subject for Sunday, September 7th, 1941: ,i

"M AN"
SUNDAY SCHOOL . IE AM.

Wednesday Brentas Meeting» are neld at s o'clock, which Include 
TeettmnnUe of Heillns through Christian Science.

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Oeo. A. Chambers, Pastor

Holiness Is not the way to Christ, but Christ 
to the way to Holiness.

11 a.m. - - - Dedication Service
Communion

7 p.m. - - - "Losing The Crown"
Tlie Church with a Warm Welcome; a Burning Message, 

and tihe Fire of the Holy Ohost

Message to Persecuted Churches ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY
Scripture—Revelation 1—*____

SCHOOL LESSON Alfred j. BhmcW

Behold, the devil shall east some of you 
Into prison, that ye may be tried: and ye 
•hen have tribulation ten days: be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee 

a crown of life.

He that overcome*, the same «hall be 
clothed In white raiment: and I trill net 
blot out hto name out of the book of 
life, but I will confess hto name before 

My Father.

I know thy works: behold I have 
for thee àn open doer, and no 
shut it; for thou hast a tittle 
and has kept My word, and not denied 

toy name.
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Mr. King Spoke the Truth
Prime Minister King, in his London 

address, said something that is not going 
to drop ip to oblivion in a hurry. He 
said something very pointed, and he 
had carefully considered the statement 
before ha released it. The exact wording 
was this:

“Your declaration, Mr. Prime 
that In the Par East Britain would stand nt 
the ride of the United States le a mrv rien 
et the deepening Independence of the free 
world. ' A similar declaration on the part at 
the United States ms respects Nasi Germany 
would, 1 belters, serre to shorten this peril
ous conflict. Such » declaration weald he 
feu of meaning tor the German people. At 
the same time It would constitute a realistic 
recognition that Britain Is the ofte obstacle 
In the way of a Nasi attack open the New 
World."
Mr. King had also made reference to 

the statement made by President Roose
velt when he spoke at Kingston on 
August 18, 1938, and said: “I give you 
assurance that the people of United 
States will not stand idly by If domina
tion of Canadian sou is threatened by 
any other Empire.”

Mr. King's London address has not 
been received well in sections ot United 
States. The New York Herald Tribune 
comments that Canada is doing a great 
deal to make certain the security of 
Britain, but intimates that the motive 
of this country to primarily to make 
certain ot the safety of Canada. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s Canadian speech, according 
to the New York paper was merely an 
extension of the Monroe Doctrine to 
Include the Dominion of Canada as well 
as the Latin Americas.

The London Daily Express regards the 
statement of Prime Minister King as 
•‘the most directly worded appeal yet 
voiced by a British Empire statesman 
for direct intervention in the war by 
United States,” adding "whatever 
opinion may be in United States, this to 
the sort of bold talk which reaches from 
heart to heart.”

Comment in the London Times and 
also in the Telegraph was favorable be- 
because it was considered the time had 
arrived for a bold speaking of the plain 
truth.

• • • •
Reverting for the moment to the con

tention of the New York Herald Tribune 
that Mr. King had placed too wide an 
Interpretation on the remarks of Presi
dent Roosevelt, and that he merely in
cluded Canada as coming under the 
general terms and meaning of the 
Monroe Doctrine, there to still room for 
free discussion with the use of plain 
words.

If Canada were to be attacked by 
any other nation it would be the duty 
of United States to come to the defence 
of this country. That has all been 
settled and agreed upon by the Inter
national Defence Committee. In that 
case United States would have to go in 
for what they call a regular “shooting 
war.” It would not be a case of supply
ing implements of war for others to use.

And has not United States itself 
recognized in the fullest and plainest 
way possible the fact that there to 
danger of Germany making an attack 
on the North American continent?

United States went into an agreement 
with Britain whereby she exchanged 
fifty cruisers for a number of air or 
naval bases which were located in 
British territory, and which were con
sidered as necessary to the safety of 
United States.

United States afterward took over 
control of affairs in Greenland because 
that was considered a place from which 
the Germans, if they came into posses
sion of It, could launch an attack on the 
North American continent.

Following that the States sent its 
vessels and marines to Iceland and they 
are in possession there today, for ex
actly the same reason that they went to 
Greenland—to head off the possibility 
of a German attack from that base.

So it to that United States has initiat
ed and followed a course which indicates 
that officially at least Washington sees 
the danger in which the country stands. 
President Roosevelt in hto broadcasts 
has stated that liberty or freedom or 
democracy could not be an oasis in the 
midst of a world of slavery, and his 
meaning was so plain that it needed no 
Interpreter to say he meant United 
States could not Uve and sustain its

present freedom unless the war was won 
by Britain.

Mr. King actually started in where 
President Roosevelt left off. He made it 
plain that the point of decision had to 
be reached. He put it this way: "In 
every country Hitlerism has found its 
most useful allies among those who be
lieved they could save themselves by 
isolation and neutrality.” And that to 
one statement which he will never have 
to retract because history of recent 
years and months to filled with tragic 
illustrations which prove its accuracy 
right up to the hilt And with something 
left over.

There may be those who will consider 
that Mr. King has been guilty of going 
to London, and there, under the influ. 
ence of Imperial surroundings, seeking 
to shove or coax United States into the 
war. We prefer the view that Mr. King 
had seen the true picture; he had come 
into an understanding of the danger in 
which the world stands today, and he 
was seeking in plain words, with no 
apologies for them, to make known to 
United States his most profound convic
tions.

He wanted to tell those people in 
United States who still believe they are 
not in danger that they are in danger; 
he desired to make them understand 
that isolation to not possible, and that 
such a thing as a safety zone does not 
exist. As a good neighbor he had for 
them a message that neutrality to the 
ideal ground In which to plant the seeds 
of ultimate defeat. If Britain gobs down, 
then Canada goes down regardless of 
the Monroe Doctrine or any other such 
thing. And if Canada goes down to a 
nation of tyrants, what sort of an exist
ence to there in store for United States?

Mr. King talked plainly at a time 
when such talk to needed. We in Canada 
know him too well to think of him as an 
alarmist or as a warmonger. President 
Roosevelt has been trying to make hto 
people see exactly the same conditions 
to which Mr. King was referring, and 
he wanted them to do their seeing be
fore it to too late.

V V

Of Interest To Our City *
The application of the C.N.R. to close 

the line from Port Hope to Mlllbrook to 
of more interest to Peterborough than 
to generally supposed. It would cut off 
the present rail connection between 
Port Hope and Peterborough, and there 
would be no passenger or express ser
vice between Peterborough and Mill- 
brook. *

If and when the St. Lawrence Water
ways becomes a reality it to essential 
that Peterborough have connection with 
Port Hope, as the harbor there to good, 
and is capable of being made better. 
There are also rail connections on the 
CJUt. with the western section of the 
province which are likely to be com
plicated by cutting off the connection 
we have at present with the pool trains 
on the main line between Toronto and 
Montreal.

The contention of the railway to that 
the 16 miles between Port Hope and 
Mlllbrook does not constitute a profit
able section from the point of revenue, 
and that to probably correct. On every 
railway there would be sections which 
are not in themselves profitable. Just as 
there are days in business when it to 
not profitable to keep a store opçn. But 
the store remains open Just the same.

It to that method of picking out those 
16 unprofitable miles which seems open 
to question, particularly since the cure 
suggested is tht complete removal ot 
tracks and the elimination of service. It 
would be more equitable to consider the 
receipts from the entire line rather than 
putting the finger on the 16 miles which 
have not been found productive of pro
fitable revenue.

» w

Japan Did Nothing
It was a brief announcement, but it 

said a great deal. The first United 
States tanker bearing oil for Russia had 
arrived at Vladivostok. That to carrying 
into effect the promise of United States 
to give aid to Russia in her fight against 
Germany.

There had been considerable conjec
ture regarding the attitude of Japan 
toward such shipments. Japan to tied to 
the Axis powers, and Japan has been 
seizing territory which brought a warn
ing from United States, and Jap at has 
been doing a deal of talking in recent 
days as to what was likely to happen to 
the port of Vladivostok. There are trea
ties in existence which say the port shall 
remain open, but in days such as these 
there are times when treaties are not 
observed.

So that U. S. Tanker headed for Rus
sia was actually a good test case. Japan 
could do one thing or the other—observe 
her tie-up with the Nazi powers and 
attack the tanker, or Japan could con
sider carefully how her own bread was 
buttered and allow the tanker to pro
ceed right through waters where Japan

to the dominant naval power. And Japan 
selected the second course.

Call It a come-down or a back-up or 
what you wish, the bare fact to that the 
UR. tanker went the whole distance 
from United States to Vladivostok and 
It was not attacked. It took Its cargo of 
oil and delivered It to the Russians. And 
in standing aside Japan exhibited com
mendable wisdom.

V »

Better Not Try It

MaseJieïd ^
In the Mill tx

By SAMUIL MABCHBANBS /' 
MOST ot US know tant when John 
1,1 Maaeriald ms a young msn he 
was s sailor, but It will ba a surprias 
to» many to lanrn that ba spent near
ly two years working in a carpet fac
tory in Yonkers, which was at that 
time a town separate from Mew Tech. 

... __ . The story ct that tin» has new been
Lee Kee, a Chinese from Wlnipeg, to given to us by the poet m a book 

reported as being in a hospital in Lon- ““•* “ *» unsount-
don. He to described as being of rather ** “* *“* « eu,e61e«-. ™ rep hr to be published in seme time.
small cublclty, or whatever standard of 
measurement to used for such purposes.
He came under hto own power and an
nounced he had swallowed a knife and 
fork.

And In any man's land that would be 
bad. They took pictures of this unusual 
patient and found hto story was correct.
The fork was lodged In the esophagus.
(You probably have one, too.) Whether |KtmU0(KM|I posts art. eg a 
that to the usual or proper place for a aistter of feet, far mete incline* to 
fork to lodge When swallowed we do not be u» snd doing in the world then 
know, but from there It was removed.

The knife, we read, was found closer 
to the stomach, and at last reports It 
had not yet been removed.

Just what will be done with this man 
when they finally get all the implements 
out of him to not certain. He surely can
not be allowed to go free if he has the 
habit of swallowing articles made of

THE BIGGEST BOMB DROPPED IN BERLIN

wj

♦ ♦ ♦
Many ef us an apt to think ot 

posts ss asnstttw man who avoid 
their fallows and shrink from man
ual work. It is difficult to find any 
support is tact for such a belief.

a busy court official; 
Shakespeare was a shrewd snd active 
msn ot business: MU ton worked him- 
srif blind sa a civil serrant; Baal* 
was a rood boxer; Shelley lend to 

a boat; Browning was the par-

era the majority ot us who ban an 
special gifts. As a young man, John 
Masefield lived what could ho called 
a hard Ufa, although he would deny 
that it we# so. Bis training on board 
the ‘Conway* for service in the Mer
chant Marins involved a good deal 
of hardship snd his life In the car
pet factory wee anything but easy.

♦ ♦ ♦
binding himself in America and In

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBCk •

1911 1'M bU4 01 th* 6Tth ’tart
inent under Lieut. Bupcrt 

oiiddon plays three programs at the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Hen. J. R. Stratton opens hie tour 
of the northern pert of the riding 
with 6 meeting at the Ventmaa 
School house in Harvey.

William O'Brien, principal ot St. 
Peter’s School here has socs»tad g 
position an the faculty ot St. Mich
ael's College.

Bdwsrd CoetaUo, won known reti
cent ot Xaalsmoro passes at the sga 
ot 66 years.

In Peterborough Mrs. Thomas Ca
hill la died after a long illness.
-------- i
1921 * **rlou* bush Are l* burn. 
17“ tag near Sandy Lake « 
Methuen township.

Many S tossy Lake cottages am 
closed ter the season but more peo
ple than usual am remaining for Sep-

—From Christian Science Monitor

need of a Job, young Masefield went . _
steel, particularly when there to such a to the carpet factory. —-t to be tax- p*r *9ue” lneh At S0000 toot it is

only about tour pounds per square 
Inch, and It declines still more with

• How High Can Planes Go ?
By William Ceurtenay, Air Correapon mal no matter to what heights the 
dent ot the Cardiff Malt 
^ s UVE and breathe at ass level.

where sir pressure Is 14.7 pounds

en on, and wee accepted. The pro- 
ossass of making a carpet ere many, 
snd hs was started at a comparative-
ly easy Job which consisted of watch- rarafled air, starved of oxygen,
tag several spools ot thread, to keep cannot therefor# reach the carbureter 
them from being tangled. In the an engine to be sucked in with

aircraft files.
This new fighter will be able to 

climb and operate at 60000 feet to 
60,000 feet. Where, then, la the lim
it? It there a limit? Over 60.000 
feet, for Instance, the sky turns pur
ple. snd at 00,000 feet or thereabouts 
it is quite dark. The stars are vis
ible In daylight.

This Is tbs

The city council decides to protest 
to the Ontario Hydro Electric Com
mission about the 76 east miai—— 
charge for gee, whether that «.mem? 
Is used or net.

The oouneti hat appointed a spe
cial relief committee consisting eg 
AM. Phelan, chairman, Hairy Bush. 
Sidney Whatley, Hugh Bobs risen gad 
Belief Officer Miller.

A second crop at potato bugs la 
said to be causing great damage la 
this district.

petrol to term the vapor mixture et 
correct strength. Hence, engine pow
er declines and superchargers ate

ceuree eg his time at the factory he 
received a number of promotions, 
sad at lest became a 'mistake-finder'; 
when a piece of carpet was turned 
out which had a fault In the pattern 
his Job was to trees It back to Its 
source end to correct it, This high
ly skilled Job required him to know In Russia and Italy.

protective layer to ward off the sun's

several thousand shades of wool well 
enough to be able to recognise them 
after they had become part of a fin
ished pattern. He wae ensured that 
there was a place for hlm ta the fac
tory' If he cheao to make It his life's 
work.

But the search after altttuta eon- _ 
ttaues ta Britain, the United States misuse heat
and ta German, as well, no doubt, a. Hare then maybe la the limit of

high altitude fighting. In such con-

♦ ♦ ♦
JJIB relations with his fellow work-

a cylindrical-shaped fuselage so that 
outside pressure la even ell round, 

era were excellent, but peculiar. It must be strong to withstand the 
"John Is English, but we take hlm ss pressure Inside, which Is preserved at 
one of the people," wee the Judgment the sea-level figura of 16.7 pounds

Pilots begin to leal the effect of dltlone pilote would not eee each oth- 
hlfh latitude If they operate for long er any mere than when dogfights take 
at heights over 60,000 feet. They have piece at night at lower altitudes, 
to carry oxygen bottles, but the Ideal Cannot you imagine the clever 
way eg overcoming this problem la pilot using the purple twilight at 60.- 
the pressure cabin, and It Is coming. 000 feet as cover for approach? He 

Buch an aircraft Is designed with will fly on the rolling at 60.000 feet
with a black canopy above him and 
daylight below.

Tbs pilot who can reach this 
height will net see the lurking at
tacker above him. The letter will

demand for the metal. So far the pa
tient has offered no explanation of how 
he managed to do the swallowing, and 
as it to something of the technique of 
which we do not understand, we will for 
the moment hare to allow it to pass Just 
as one of those strange stories which 
find their way into, the newspapers, 

w w

NOTE AND COMMENT
No foreign newspapers are allowed in 

Italy. So the folk there will know only 
what they are told by their leaders.

You missed something if when on 
vacation you did not come to the con
clusion that things are pretty comfort
able at home. »

The Huns Inside of three weeks must 
dig In for a Russian winter campaign,
and as we understand it, said Winters cam, but could never understand sure lx falling sway to perhaps only 
understood the blits method a long time them completely, any more than they 1 pound per square inch, 
ago. «O”* underatand hit xdmlratlon for A week structure weuM burst from

V Quren Victoria. But life In America uu excessive Internal pressure. The
Chatham New notes that Hitler has Broadened hie views on life and hie- prmxura cable preserves m its inter- 

captured some more "scorched earth* m *“*• «rt be tort the conviction which lor the conditions under which pilota
hi* education had given him that „„ llv, end tlght snd brelthe 
Britain wax never In the wrong. The Thera 1. no need for oxygen
Boer War, and the British policy In bottles. Ufa Inside the cabin la nor- »U7 left the earth.
Ireland looked vary different when
eeen through American eyes. He be- *

A skunk invaded the business section came leas or an imperialist, but he 
of Ottawa, and people Started throwing **• none the les» thrilled when, in 
milk bottles at it. The danger of that **“ ,leM * th* ,poch' *>tarimmons Dad Knows
m.thzvt ft,.» tt,. .irvtnir h. knocked out *■ Oorb,u »» ““ "I don't believe you know what

litb round, a bachelor la." aaM Rose's governess,
♦ ♦ ♦ having been amused at her pupil's mar—the eetabllejtawnt of an open-

Compared with the Ufa of a sailor, uro of the word ta an English com- air theatre, 
work as e factory-hand was easy, position.
The evenings and the Bundaya were 
hie own. It wee then that he reed 
everything that he could lay bla 
hands on, which meant reprints of 
standard works of Action at five 
cents each, magazines containing the 
work of the best contemporary writ-

ÎQ'JI J. J. Turner and Sons have 
■*■’** •*■ received a rush order for 
tents to be used In the unemploy
ment campe ta northern Ontario. 

The hardware store et J. A. O. Ale 
strange phenomena lan hie been robbed by burglars, 

which pilots wUl experience with cos- The choir of St. Paul's Church wing 
mlc raya beating gown from the second prise in the competition for 
fierce heat of the tun on the unpro- mix* choirs at lbs Canadian Ba. 
tec ted aircraft, for the rarefied sir Monel Exhibition. 
wlU provide little In the tray of a Victor Coleman ef Peterborough

Ot one man. He admired the Amen- per square inch, while outside pres- dive from purple twilight into the

Russia, And gaining anything from that 
would be much like taking a harvest 
from one of our abandoned farms.

V

method is that the ekunk might be mov
ed to do a little throwing on hto own 
account.

Kingston to Impressed by the "V" cam
paign. One woman reports a tomato 
growing in her garden of that shape, 
and a little girl who fell and bruised her 
leg has a black and blue V to show for It. 
A little lad up our way was eiqjlainlng

wins e gold medal at Toronto for 
taking first piece ta the contact for 
unchanged boys' voice».

W. Bennett end J. J. Howden win 
the John Blekle Cup In the bowling 
doubles competition st Cobourg.
---------- 1
IN WAS TIMS
191A A m°v,Œent I» «a B»t hen 
171U to have the band of the 
esro Battalion returned 
land to assist in raorul

A company may 
er borough to promote; 
hogs on alfalfa.

Mary Merton. Mtrth 
wine the J. H. Burnham watch for 
highest marks at the Kntrance Exam
inations.

A letter from Capt. 1. V. Frederick 
to The Bxxmlner describes the arrival 
of the Russians at galenihl.

Report preeented at meettag ef the

i band, ef 
mod Asm 
citing.
> started In 
e 'the retell

Pet. 
raising eg

broM light of day headlong ter 10.. 
ooo feet or more to ho streaks after 
hie quarry.

This Is the condition of the dog
fights ef the near future. But you 
will net see them or hear them, for 
they will take piece In realms of the 
stratosphere, where men have liter- Peterborough Patriotic Pun* shows

that 637,177.0* ha* been distributed
this year.

A Bit of Nonsense

“Tee. I do," said Bose; "a bachelor 
Is a very happy man."

"How do you know that?" enquir
es* the govern see.

•Tether told me," said Bees.

The

IN LONDON'S WEST END
JT la pleasant to be able to record 

the sucrose of an interesting ven
ture in London's Beet End this sum-

A Bible Message 
For Today . • . •
Then »id one unto him. Lord, ere 

there few that be saved? And be 
The district concerned, close to the **>■•»*»»* * *

docks, hs» had many trim expert-

how he tore â V in the seat Of his panto. •*». end the poete. whose works ne She: “So you ere late beesuee you
bought snd consumed se quickly es had your csr overhauled?”

He: “Tee—by some smart speed 
cop. I wm exceeding the limit.”

he could- In three months he reed 
the complete works of Milton through 
three times. He less ted nightly with 
Shelley snd Keats; he discovered the 
special delight of Chaucer. And It 
wes st this time thst sn ambition 
crystallised which had been st the

CANT BUY IT

St. Thomas Tlmes-Joumal, discussing 
shortened hours for beverage rooms, 
says: "We also find ourselves in hearty 
agreement with Aid. Hanford that one 
of the greatest evils to the women’s 
rooms or mixed drinking rooms. That to 
a subject in Itself, but it calls loudly for b*ck ot mlnd fot »“r,: ». „ to be e writer, If possible e poet. He
reiorm. wrote eaetduouely. Like ell begin

ners, he started x novel. He wrote 
ver». He copied the rhythm* ot 
other poets. And the result! were so 
deplorable that he wm plunged into 
darkest despair. Th* world of let
ters, so It seem, to him, wee forever 
closed to John Masefield.

♦ ♦ ♦
There la a wonderful engaging 

quality about this story s* It Is told 
by Masefield himself. There la about 
It a franknwa and a lack of pretence 
which amounts almost to greatness. 
There are no pottle raptures, but 
there le throughout the whole book 
a sense ot the dignity of man and ot 
hie place In nature which makes the

enoee of heavy raids, but the little 
theatre started by th# Bbelter Enter
tainments. Group of West Ham has 
Justified th* hopes of tie organisers. 
It cerne into being es the result ot a 
movement to provide entertainment 
for people In shelters during the dif
ficult month* of lest winter. Several

the strait gate; for many, 1 my unto 
you, win took to enter In. and shall 
not be able.

And, beheld, then era lest which 
shell be first, and there an first 
which shall be last.—Luke xlil, as, 
34. 30.

♦ ♦ ♦
Truly my seul wslteth upon oodi

The Idea
A comedian stopped a newsboy. “1 

say, sonny, d'you want a new Job?"
be aaged.

"Don't mind, air; what 1* It?" re
plied the boy.

"Well, my manager I* looking for 
a lad like you to play the fool."

"Oh. be le, le he? What’s hie Idee 
—to fire you or to keep two of us?"

performances have been given each from him eometh my eelvetlen; he 
week «inc* the lesson opened in I» my defence; I shell not be greatly, 
June. moved.

Many among West Ham audiences u* «oui. wait thou only upon Ood; 
have had Utile opportunity before to Ior mr expectation Is from him..., 
see end beer good drame end music, a°0 le my salvation and my 
and the hope Is expressed thst this g‘or> ■ the rock of my strength, and 
theatre may be able to remain open my nfUg* le ta Ood.—P», lui, 1, j, 
after the war.—Edinburgh Scotsman. ». ?.

« The man they say has lots ot 
wealth, but not a great supply ot health, 
he should be in hto prime; they lay he 
has to pick and choose, and often has a 
fit of blues, when cornea to eating time.

« He could buy out the butcher shop, 
could close the deal upon the spot, and 
cut a T-bone steak; but that won’t do 
him any good, he can’t enjoy it like he 
should, ’twould be a grand mistake.

9 And he could buy the bake shop reading of It a remarkable experience, 
too, and quickly have the deal put There can be lew eeen In the world
through, have tarto and plea and cake; ^ wh0 uad'm*nd “
but then he knows quite well enough, 
that he could never eat the atutf,
’twould make hto stomach ache.

« And he could own a grocery store, 
and have hto name upon the door, and 
pick and choose at ease; could wander 
round there all alone, and tote the 
choicest parcels home, take anything 
he’d please.

9 He doctors quite a lot I know, hto 
stomach doesn’t make It go, and lots of 
days he’s ill; and when he eats a little 
bit, with fear he well nigh throws a fit, 
and has to take a pill.

9 Some people envy him hto wealth, 
forgetting all about hto health, nor 
counting up the cost; the rich man 
couldn’t if he’d try, go in the market 
place and buy—the health that he had 
lost. -

Why Waite Time «
Jack: "1 thought you wore very at

tentive to Mile Banker.”
Tom: "I wm; but after what aha 

Mid, I shall have nothing more to 
do with her."

“What did aha My?"
"She hU 'Ho.' "

flood Yarn
"It's getting late," remarked the 

first fisherman, "and we haven’t 
caught a single fish."

"Well," replied his companion, 
"let’s let two more big ones get away 
and than go home."

John Mewtleld doe», end who era 
willing and able to reveal themwlvM 
to us. And there era fewer atm who 
can reveal a heart so fra* of guile 
and a spirit as untarnished by eon- 
tact with life. This book la a part of 
the
nobly according to his lights, but It 
Is written with remarkable humility.

He's Not Unusual
Captain of a youthful cricket team 

(to new resident) : "WUl you join our 
cricket club, sir?"

New Resident: "Well, really. I'm 
i xfraid I know absolutely nothing 

tory about the gem*. I couldn't do any
thing except umpire."

NO LAND WASTED
jg HIT AIN'S amateur gardeners era

responding to the "Dig tor Vic
tory” drive by growing on their 1.600.- 
000 garden allotments vegetable, to 
the velue of Z30.000.000 a year.

In addition, hundred! of tons of 
vetetablM are being grown on rail
way embankments throughout the

of the Metropolis in additional geo 
ecrw an being farmed for food crops 
and 600 sens set aside for sheep graz
ing.—British Industrie* BuUetln.

IMPOT ANCB OP INDIAN 
The New York Times reports that 

"whU* Utile hM been mid about it, 
India la becoming more end more the 

country. The Southern Railway alone amenai of the Middle Beet." It might 
have 13,000 allotment* covering en *1*0 be the eraenil of Russia under 
ana of (00 serai. certain circumstances. Which hint*

Iven den»ly populated London *e*ln at why General Sir Archibald 
hM found room for over 36 000 el- Weveu wm shifted thither.—Iran t- 
lotmente, while In the famous paiBP ford Expositor. ____

"PASS THE BUCKET, DEAR!"
Just because you've never teen evidence of leaki doesn't mean 
there are none. It takes an expert to detect those weak spots. 
Neglect them and you 11 have more than roofing repairs to worry 
you. It means decorating bile and even new furniture, sometimes. 
Investigate our economical, longer-wearing Wooden Shingles 
right away.
BEHOOF NOW WHILE THE WEATHER IS STILL DBT—THE 

JOB TAKE» LONGER IN WET MONTHS

Ptlf RBOROUGH /?/}/? P /!
ONI UJ

PHiRBOROUGH
ONT
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Honor Those Who On Land, Sea And In The Air Are The Defenders Of Our Country

; i

The Air Training Plan Is incubator of world’s deadliest birds; pupil boards primary trainer.Canadian built craft patrol our coasts.Canadians are veterans of Atlantic battles

ih têvM ‘ '%*i, im

Epitome of modern war.

fm é

Our destroyers guard many a stormy sea lane.

TO ARMS!
His is the call of Liberty 

to heroic men and 
women.

Like sprinters, they toe the starting line.

Volunteers. Canada’s soldiers trained to the minute and finely equipped, are eager for action, Ski-tow of battle. War fronts lengthen and multiply. Canada’s men are prepared for winter operations.

ïÆ

...

Royal Canadian Navy vessels have helped to convoy freighter* carrying 3(4000,000 tons of supplies to Britain,Message» for Hitler, touches to

ip*.
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SIMPSONS SCORE SIX RUNS BUT RAIN SAVES WESTCLOX LASSIES
Two On Bases,
One Out 
In 1st Inning

§, FRED D. CRAIG „ Hft H NflO
^ Toronto Simpsons whose game with the Westclox girts In the titter- * lwl\J i/pV 

mediate provincial playdowns wee rained out lest night Just as the visitors „ OATU tauot 
were building up a commanding lead In the first timing will be back bars <**e«leti« rm s*
Monday to play the postponed battle. The game will be staged at « o'clock 

M ’ at Riverside Park and should draw a big crowd of fan». Westclockers are
and playing in Toronto this afternoon as originally scheduled, leaving at •_________ ______________ _______

o’clock this morning by bus. Although the Toronto outfit got off on the ptcnshlps at Purest Hills today is boro!
1 right foot last night and.had six runs registered with onif one out when practically certain to be the one True, there was one outside 
4. the rains came, the Peterborough girls are not In the least perturbed. They ^et.7?"n. “Î? veteran from from the ever-falthful Port 1

feel that It was Just one of those things. Everything the Toronto lasses j__________  _________________
3 did at the plate turned Into a hit. They got a couple of handle safeties Oup teammate, Mrs. Sarah Palfrey club.

and several more on bad-hopping grounders and on the sees» plays an- ~ 
tifn, other night, well the same taps might result In a row of outs.

PORT HOPE. Sept, g—(ENS), - | VI IXUIUIIU
Members of the Port Hope Sanitary
held a wetner roast at the West I _ _l _ gi__L 
Beach on Wednesday evening. The A|in|P l JlfT 
evening was spent In dancing and nppiw vl VI

final match» ti. the United state. teS* Rmmd-Pet”6ore ’» •T’fl^roT OOBOURO 8* «

mroti and women’s tennis cham- Third Round-Peterboro v. Pete,- sToh^taïïSSt S’

hot dogs. rememh* their exper
_ _________ _________ ____ _______ _________ Co-hostesses of the party were Ontario. They enter»

California, Helen Hull Jacobs, and club, but the other entries (all Ml* Eleanor Fischer and Mrs. Rut- 
her long time rival and Wlghtman eight of them) wets from our own tan. assisted by Bill Wright and

*---------L v _:_j. mck Bulkowski. Messrs. Hamilton,
Cooks of Hew York. ' However In spite of the «men at- Caldwell and Schuts. executives

» might seem to some folks is If tendance and the heavy shower that from the heed office in Montreal 
It were only yesterday when Helen came around the tea hour the ladles were guests at the wetner roost, 
cams out of the coast to begin her carried on their tournament with There was also a donation far the 
long sort* of duels with pig-tailed the following results: British War Victims’ Fund.
Helen Wills, but It hss been a lot Winners , -------
longer than that That was back In First, Peterborough, 1 wins. «
the fabulous TOs and "Helen the points, each a silk parasol: Miss k J il U . .1 _ 1
Second" today Is a mature woman M Patterson. Mrs. W Robson, Mrs. MfllllPr NPlHPlTx 
of U. T. McDonald, Miss L. Allan, skip. I IVIIIvl MUUIVVIJ

Tat so help this possibly biased Second. Peterborough, 3 wins, »

Old Jupe Phivtua moved In to the 
rescue of Weetclox girls In their 
provincial playdown game with To
ronto Simpsons at Riverside Park 
Friday night. The Queen City girls 
had scored six runs, had two on the 
bises and only one out In the first 
half of the first Inning when the 
rain came and the game was off for 
the night

The downpour made somewhat of 
a mess of the playoff arrangements 
but It was a life-saver for the Peter
borough team.

At that there was a lot of luck 
about most of the hits the visitors 
collected In that first frame. Several 
were pop flies that dropped back of 
the infield and a couple more Irene 
the result of bed hops on ground

from the tree.

notified and stepped the ear there.

strength defensively for the

of theSU.TI for

of the
team who are elated 1erSt. Mike's Whip The elab did the 41th Battery taPat Whelan opened the proceed

ings with a handle hit Into right 
for a single. Flo. Riley tripled to 
left to send In the run. Edna Ship
way got another soft hit Into right 
to score Flo Riley. Jessie Smerdon 
rolled to Norma Strickland who 
headed off the runner at second for 
the first ont Dot Metkle walked. 
Ruth Elso singled over second, scor
ing Jessie Smerdon. Vera Camp» 
bell singled between third and short. 
Dot Melkle crossing the plate. A 
wide throw on June Hamilton’s roll
er allowed Ruth Elson to score and 
Vera Campbell scored the sixth run 
of the frame on a wild pitch. Vic 
Cooper, ninth batter of the Inning 
walked and then down came the 
rain and It was allover:

Toronto Simpsons: Pat Whelan, 
u; Flo Riley. 3b; Edna Shipway, cf; 
Jessie Smerdon, lb; Dot Melkle, e; 
Ruth Elson, p; Vera Campbell, If; 
June Hamilton, rf; Vic Cooper, 3b.

Peterborough Westclox: M. Wat
son. rf; Tommy Bullock, c; Marilyn 
McCarthy, se; M. Hawthorne, 3b; 
Elinor Craig, lb; Marie Tully, 3b; 
Marg. Selkirk, If; Eunice Arm
strong, cf; Norma Strickland, p.

Umpires; Chuck Hynes, Toronto, 
behind the plate; Bill Bennett, 
Peterborough, on the bases.

Gets 3 Months wwk-end In Ocbourg

Dye Works In termine» to give the Queen City gills a lively try Club Friday, it* artist« ertist save a 
sleight-of-handthat M*ythe first game. In any event they an

least get an even break en the two gem* by

Cobourg League eefereagWeefl-day. It leosas ap like the battle el the
ball la concern*.

COBOURO. Sept. S-(EN8)—St. incidentally softball tans are reminded that then will b»a real snap- ln 0Uler
^“ni^f.^Frîd^* nteht* py exhibition of softball at 8 o’clock this afternoon when McCormicks of ____! .
they defeated the Dye Works 10-0. Toronto, Juvenile champions of the Queen City will dash,with the local tZ (Z V V'

The game went only six Innings Maple Leafs. Eastern Ontario Juvenile champions at the Ashbumham \l/L!nr>or\A/nirnn
but St Mlkets clearly showed their Bowl ln the semi-final round of the provincial series. The second game W11 llJUGI VV fl I SO It*Ub,p.yro a week flom tod., T 'ICE '

Dyers’ starting hurler, J. Gallagher, underestimating the class of the McCormicks, they knob the Toronto Tftflft! VUv l/^ . ,
to all comers or the lot. playgrounds leagues usually turn out well-balanced clubs and they expect 11II |\y _j|Q| v V *

Tex McCalg, Warren Wilkins, Roy McCormicks will be up to the usual standard. But the Maple Leafs »
Xd ^tdyJik^ are a fighting crowd who dig ln up there at the plate and tte-elf. Their The finest display of wrestling 

llheup. and the flve-hlt pitching of series with Oehawa was featured with power plus on the Pdrt of the Pet* “‘^uS^^sh^^r^t'h^î 
Len Kewln was all that the «. who have been saying it with home runs and hope to keep’no against the the meeting of whlpper Watson of 
Mlk* needed estiiey hammered the Toronto y*, starting the first barrage this afternoon. Toronto and Sliding BUI Hanson of
losers ln every freme. ^ * * * * * Omaha. The Nebraskan Is an out-

Joe Gallagher, who has hereto- ___ a-l—-h— -, . , standing expert of the modem style
fore been a puzzle to the green There may be quite a little delegation of former Peterborough players ^ ttying tackles end drop-kicks uid 
shirts felled to show anything that with the Balmy Beach football squad this season. Don Or Owe and Leo in addition baa perfected a sensa- 
matched hie former efforts, and as oeadey who played with the Beaches last Mason will be be* again and In Menai manoevre which earned him
Î addition Jerry Creighton, Pup Curtin and Earl Sprucely are working out nickname Tbit consists of
hold and lifted every pitch to the ...___ , ... ., , .. eliding aero* the ring on his head
outer gardens where several catch* *ith Pontons crowd. Creighton and Curtin are working In Toronto but y express speed with the result
by Walter Grieves and Fred Camp- Spencely commutes to the Queen City with Don Crowe. In his football that he either escape» phenominally
bell halted rallie» by the winners, column ln the Telegram George Laughlin says of Bpeneely: "One new- from a difficult hold or entangles
..J?'if'ï£ît —.’iîS £ Ï® comer turned out with the Beach squad last night, Barl Spcncely, one- opponent in a decidedly embar- 
"B senes before the round « de- ; -s-w earning fashion. In meeting Watered. time Peterborough Inside wing and a powerful defensive plgyer. Bpeneely son, Hen»on wUl need all hi! trick-

Umptres—Turpin and Smith. gaves Beach* plenty of trouble with his hard charging to block kicks when ery, for the young Toronto star has
Bean by Innings: ....... with the Peterborough club* Don Crowe has besn turning R on. Red roomed up to headline publicity In
81* Mlk* :: ? 1 1 0 3 3 x Burnett's comment ln the Star says: “Alex Ponton^* more than pleased Xkm.tiZl
____________ :------------------------------ With the all-round hustle of his men. "Don Crowe was flying tonight,” wîertltag^imament. T^ wwp-
to Its place three new groupe were said the whispering mentor, "but he has to drive all the way la from Ht- per proved his merit two years ago
established. erborough for workouts and you can’t expect him to do that every day." by winning the European champlon-

There Is a possibility that Park- x x x x x x ship and has since defeated a great
dale may reconsider over the week- _ , , __________________ _ - . ■ - -------- .. many battlers of world-wide repu-

Five Schools Withdraw 
Senior Rugby Teams

TORONTO, Sept. 6. — with
drawal of five teams from the 
senior series, brought about re
grouping of the Toronto Secondary 
Schools for football purps*. at a 
meeting of the T.8.S.A.A. coach* 
last night.

Danforth Tech. Central Tech. 
Parkdale, Northern Vocational and 
Eastern Commerce all announ^d 
dropping of senior football for the 
1041 season. The conference sys
tem was cancelled for one year, and

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
ate O.RF.U. football in Eastern Ontario ta a The result of the meeting between . ““““ ■"’Wiemi, xo sr. or rren- was on the Midland Railway ald- these two tof^notohers riTolld satis- 1” town on a two weeks' fur- tog pendtag refueling on Friday

fv the most veteran wrestling fan. l0U*h’ evening. The large yellow painted
Watson having broken some half rauway unit is Diesel powered and
doaen rings around the province «» ”>R ROYAL CREAMS Plays ta important role to railway
with the force of his attacks, spe- LONDON-(CP).-Last survivons i. f*y. t
rial additional supporta «ne being of their breed—a stallion and two ty “ * 01 Boy* ln<J
built into the Peterborough ring so mar* of the "royal cream" blue- gm*’ 
that the Toronto thunderbolt will eyed hors* used for generations on Given Three Months 
feel free to employ his aerial tor- state occasions have been presented Mrs. Cora Chislett was sentenced 
pedo* without restraint# to the Whlpenade Zoo.

Speetoitata la MOVINO, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SUPPING.
The story ta that the Kingston team will ha
a group, that the Trenton Ï.CAF. to ataehit by losing youngsters to war 

work projects. The lack of playing 
.strength hasn’t been * noticeable 
in collegia tes.

anywhwu * Cano* «
eemed there to nothing definite u yet There are »

TORONTOSit YONGE BY.TO AID TEACHER-SOLDIERS 
New Zealand Educational Insti

tute has established a rehabilitation 
fund to teach soldiers on their re
turn from overseas at the end of 
the war.

win be organised bat the thing hasn't progrreMd rely fir es yet
to three months to counties' JailPeterborough rugby fans weald hall the oatreaw of a

In the OJLF.L. with enthnsiaim. The Ortons built ap quite a fol
lowing here In their Intermediate dat and afterward

the game then are hungry for OJLF.U. foothaS again.

Johnny Ferraro made hlmoelf a prime favorite with Peterborough 
football fans by his colorful exhibitions when the Montreal team played 
theh Orf uns here. He played some of his but football at the Exhibition 
Grounds and sent local fans away talking about his all round ability. They 
will be interested to learn from Bas O'Meara’s column that Ibrraro la lin
ing up for another season with the Montrealers. Bays Bas: “Only yes
terday this complaining corner was asking to querulous fashion why John
ny Ferraro was not out with the Montreal football team. At that time Bill 
Hugh*, a fellow who can keep his football secrets better than most peo
ple, was preparing to flash Ferraro as a coach. Along with Ht tie Jack Mac
donald, a hard-working mentor, who showed the Cubs a lew trick a lew 
year. Both will help Bill a lot. They are modern, have kept up with the 
times to football and long ago deserted the old two bucks and a kick 
strategy which has been so much part and parcel of our tactical man
oeuvring for the put few year» Ferraro may play a little. Bo much the 
better If he do*. His value will be doubled If he can get out on the field 
Macdonald will take some of the burdens off Hugh*’ shoulders. Football 
teams need more than one coach these days of over 30 play»*. Line 
coach* and backfield coach*."

WRESTLING
WORLD'S FASTEST HEAVYWEIGHTS

Whipper Billy Watson
Winner of International Tou montant

Na. 1 World Contender

Sliding Bill Hanson
The Wrestler With 1,000 Holds

LEE HENNING vs. DICK BISHOP 
FAT FLANAGAN vs. BILL HUNTER

PETERBORO ARENA

Wed., Sept. 10,8:45 P.M
Prices: Ringside SI.00; Gen. Adm. 50c 
Soldiers and Children 25c, Plus Tax

The few gam* played under theh Big Top ywtarday had nothing to 
do with first place to either league but had some effect to the fight for 
place and show positions. Elden Auker, for Instance pitched a tire-hitler 
against the Chicago White Box and u a result the Browm won the battle 
3 to 1 and the Box dropped back to a tie with the Boston Red Box for sec
ond place to the American league race. In the National loop the PI tv- 
burg Pirates and tht Cincinnati Reds who are having a ding dong battle 
for third place split a double-header. Paul Derringer got the win to the 
first game which the Reds won 10 to 4, staging an eight-rue rally, featured 
by Eddie Joost’s homer with the bas* full, to theh eighth. Ray Starr, up 
from Indianapolis was the losing pitcher to the second game which the 
Pirates won 1 to 0. A storm resulted to the battle bring called at the and 
of the seventh. ,

NEXT WEEK
Special Display of
DACR SHOES The Feterboroagh Go» and Com try Club reminds the pah*» 

that anybody Interested will be entirely waken* li*iir»w when 
Bob Abbott and Harlow Catting win meet to the final battle 1er 
the dab championship. The twe win play 34 betas, 11 la the awn
ing. commencing around » o’clock and another II after taeeheee, 
probably getting under way at 1 o’clock. This preeita* la be eu 
•f the mwl Interesting In yean. Abbott, a veteran th local geti 
w* a stole champion before coming to Peterborough and hta 
young opponent hu this year won the rh»mpl»nehl» of Dart
mouth College and to the Junior Ontario title-holder.All next week 

we will display a 
•pedal showing Sporting Chill Con Carne: The three top life-time pitching records 

to the major leagues today are owned by Lefty Ofove with 300 wins. Red 
Buffing with 34» and Ted Lyons with 343... .New York and Brooklyn start 
a three-game sert* today and if the Giants throw a depth charge under 
their neighbors the militia will have to bo called out.....Meanwhile the 
Cards and Reds will be battling It out... .Louis and Move hare offletolly 
signed on tor their title bout on September 30... Canadian universities 
have derided to remain out of senior rugby and hockey... Regina Rough 
Riders and Winnipeg Bombers will open the Western Intorprovlnrial Foot
ball Union schedule tonight. Simpson girls softball outfit at least proved 
to be one of the but-dressed girls’ clubs to show here. .The Toronto girls 
all used gloves-

the
and smartest Deck 
Shoes, including the 
famous “Bond Street”
line. A Deck representative will be in our store to 
help you in your selection and ensure a proper hi

ED. RILEY
117 GEORGE ST. N DIAL 5864 MANUFACTURER» OF GINGER ALE • FECIAL »O0A. «U»;O’KIIFI’S SI VI R AGI S LIMITED

OINTMENT
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UNHEARD OF KIDS GETTING THEIR CHANCE IN THE BIG LEAGUES
Cards, Dodgers 
Both Idle;
3 Games Played
W JVDSOK BAILEY 
MmIiM Mi (porta Writ*.)

The* ere the De* Deys In beie- 
bâll. One pennant already haa been 
wee. The ether race has narrowed 
down to two teams. Kids you 
Barer heard of are setting their 
chance in Me league lineups. And 
open dates keep more teams Idle 
than there are playing on any given
day.

Since Labor Day there have been 
only IS ball games In the major 
leagues. This Is Just a temporary 

rjetdown, of course, and all of the 
clubs are slated to swing back Into 
the trenches today.

But It has provided a pausg. for 
consideration of (he three weelts that 
remain of the season. The reyt of 
the show will be a close-up of the 
National League stars—Brooklyn 
Dodgers end at. Louis- Cardinals.

There are some other minor con
flicts to be straightened out—mat
ters such as the tie of Boston Red 
Box and Chicago White Boot for 
second place In the American league 
and the struggle between Cincinnati 
Reds and Pittsburg Pirates for third 
place In the National.

However, these are only local Irri
tations and the big noise is coming 
from the Cards and Dodgers. Both 
were Idle yesterday and Brooklyn's 
one-game lead, naturally, was un-

Today Brooklyn battle New York 
Giants In one game and tomorrow 
In two. The Cards have Cincinnati 

.Reds on their hands for the same 
r schedule.

Monday all chibs In both leagues 
have an open date and then Tues
day the last lnteisectlooal warfare 
of the season will get under way.

After the east-west skirmishing Is 
over Brooklyn will have to play six 
games with the Phillies and two 
with Boston Braves. In the same 
length of time the Cards will have 
to play Chicago Oubg live times end 
Pittsburg Pirates four.

That la what the Dodgers mean 
when they eay the schedule Is In 
their favor at the finish. There Is 
no argument 
Split Doubleheader-

The Pirates split a doubleheader 
with Cincinnati yesterday to stay 
half a gaine out of third place. In 
the opener Eddie Jooet hit a homer 

kerlth the bases loaded to climax an 
"eight-run rally In the eighth Inning 
and give pwul Derringer a 10-4 vic
tory. In the nightcap, which rain 
abbreviated to seven Innings, Lloyd 
Diets pitched six-hit shutout ball 
far a 1-0 triumph ever Ray Starr, 
who allowed only live hit* in his 
Major League debut. However, they 
included a single by AM Andeison 
and a double by Bob Ktoott In the 
Sixth.

Oden Auber pitched a five-hit- 
ter as St. Louis Browns beat the 
Whit* Bow t-1 in a night gasne.

MOVIE TIME TABLE *n Homeric Bottle Of The Dodgers And The Braves
Capitol—"Kiss the Boys Good

bye", 1.00, 440. MS, 7JO, US 
Centre — “There's Made In 

Music", 110. MS. 7.15,10.00: "The 
Biscuit Baterf, M0, 5 55, 0.40.

Regent—"Bad Men of Missouri" 
1.16. 4M. 715, 10.16: “Petticoat 
Politics", 1.10, 6.06, 0.06.

Eddie Burton 
Joins Beaches

TORONTO. Rapt e—Softball and 
baseball playoffs tad pressure of 
business kept the majority of Argo
naut and Balmy Beach football can
didates away from the practice fields 
last night and Messrs. Haymsn and 
Ponton worked with skeleton staffs.

It was seen likely that Johnny 
Munro, former Queen's and Argo 
kicking star, would Join the Soulier» 
for this campaign. Munro Is now a 
lieutenant In the army and If he can 
get the necessary permission from 
his superior officer he'll turn out 
to help the Double Blue.

Balmy Beach added strength last 
night when Eddie Burton, former 
•tar outside wing with Montreal, 
turned up and asked for a uniform. 
Burton is with (he R C A P. at 
Oehawa and hopes to be able to 
play with the Pontanltas. _

Newark Bears 
Trim Chiefs 
For 99th Win

r

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briet*)

ROLLER
SKATING

• ta U

MON.
TUES.

S5e
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

Western Rugby 
Starts Tonight

WINNIPEG, Sept. 0-(CP) .-The 
30-year-old football rivalry between 
Winnipeg and Regina resumes to
night at Osborne Stadium here, 
when Blue Bombers, Western cham
pions. and Roughrklers pry the lid 
off the 12-game Western Interpro
vincial Football Union schedule, 
playing on a rain-soaked turf.

The Weatherman frowned on the 
fall «port followers yesterday when 
he dumped more rain on the quag- 
ml’e field, causing officials to post
pone the game 24 hours—the first 
peetponment here in WJP.U. his
tory.

Coach Dean Drifting sent his 
Roughriders through signal drill In 
the Olympic hockey rink last night, 
while Coach Reg. Threfell of Bomb
ers contented himself with a 
lengthy chalk talk. The rain that 
has fallen almost continuously since 
Monday night when Bombera lost 
an exhibition game to Columbus 
Bulls, American professional league 
champions. 0-0, kept the Bombers 
from scrimmaging all week.

While photographers record the event 
for posterity, Slbl Blatl, of the Boston 
Braves, come safely home with a run as 
Owen drops the throw from Camllll In the 
first game of the double-header against

the pennant-crazy Brooklyn Dodgers at 
Bbbeta Field, Brooklyn. Owen's faux pas 
was not the only one on this play, for Rod
ger Lavagetto’a, throw to Camllll also went 
astray or something. Umpire Ballanfant la 
calling the play.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special The Examiner By s F.C.V.S. Student

Thorncliffe Park 
Meet Opens Today

Bedlam broke loose last Tuesday terapereed with bite of humor The -nunuTn
rooming when 1010 excited students ™*ults were seen at the campus S!
stormed the portals of good old entrance and It took some Imagina- *“““ .““P"»?*“•

StaSLJhLmX^ auguraUd today with the opening 
HMdaohes began the day and head- of x fourteen-day whirl at Thom-
achaaoornplatad the day, and soma Hie suggestion» read by Dr. Ken- cUlf, p»r*_ popular Leaside track.
of those headache* are still raging ner had some effect on the articles A wlng war between the and take a" 4-3 lead. Hal Feldman easily distinguishable as football 
-—we know. Fifth formers (or Grade brought In by the students, since Breeders' Association and the I.C. allowed the Birds only three hits club*. We hereby decline the ap-

continue to Juggle there was an ice cube tray and * H i brought about cancellation of to toe second tilt to beat Ken Trtn- pointaient, knowing how tough a
SfJS'J’YSl60 5*2 Woyc, e V*®*.1 rim visible. An assart- the regular spring Thomcllfls see- kle, who was niched for seven. ,
***** «*•*“*«■* « timetables ment of pots and pans filled an- -tori, but the meeting opening to- 
old and timetables mhv. CiiraA* other ho* and snmA emaiw MM ___ 1_______“________________ A

NEW YORK. sept. 0—(API—Joe time the boys in Pittsburg have had 
McCarthy doesn’t Intend to bring renaming Just one team. ..Mrs. 
up any player* from the Yankees’ Tony Mus to still things Tony can 
farms for Fall inspection, even lick Joe Louis. To which the one 
though he can afford to let the in the family who tried it merely 
Mds kick away a few games now. .. says. "That's the woman of It, 

<W Me Aies■*■(»« new.) Joe says the Yanks have so many hey?"
Rusael Otmand Christopher, tall open dates hell have a hard time . 

righthander, has toured baseball's giving the regulars enough exer- - 
miner league circuit In one under else... .Art Fletcher, who claims this 
par, and hi* work this year with the Is the greatest Yankee team ha ever 
International League's pennant- “managed," still performs his regu- 
wlnnlng Newark Bears will serve aa 1er task of chasing balls for the 
a fair approach to the major league pitchers during batting practice 
cup. while he's handling McCarthy's

Christopher started his baseball Job. tee....Fatales* golf (for the 
career with the Class "D" West spectators) gets a. trial today at the 
Texas-New Mexico League to 1130, Tam o'Shan ter Open. Reports on 
advanced to a Claes 'C" league to the progress of leading players will 
TO and spent last year with the be broadcast via short wave right 
weatern International League, a to the 10th hole.. .Fred Fttsslm- 
Class "B" circuit His record of 10 mens la looking around Brooklyn 
victories against seven losses with for a good spot to open a bowling 
the Bears this season testifies to establishment.. Joe Louis didn’t 
how well the 33-year-old rookie seem a bit worried about Lou Neva's 
made the Jump from "b" to double "bullet punch" when they met to 
“a* competition. sign the contracta yesterday, but he

Last night ChrMophar gave the had an eye on Lou's fancy necktie.
Been their Igth triumph wttii a ...Joe reckons he can taka care of 
seven-hit 4-3 conquest of Syracuse the situation with his “same old 
Chiefs. Throe singles, a stolen base punch.”
“* en»J"2LÜi UW-t°Urth Peonle You Knew
SEüï&d'LiEe Y’XTLJSÏ When A1 Weill s^s one of his 
SjSLSPi* fighters should retire, he'» not fool-

* îiLîrïï tog....He recently turned down an 
0,fer ®f tl.000 for Lou Ambers to 

-twÜ f,*ht *»y Lunnv to San Francisco 
sJSre? wUhout ®ven tolltog Ambers about
5Ï2ÎÏÏ, uZZ It ... -Gene Stack, the first big league

ball player to be drafted, has gained

h£r ^r3stBsr«M
good with the White Sox when he 

spouses rra eipm gem»». g»u out of the army ...Ted Williams
gpm Denbleneeder brought a new pistol beck with him

In the only other game played from the Red Sot last Western trip 
Jersey Otiy Giants and Baltimore and wants to practice with It to 
Orioles split a doubleheader out Fenway Park before games. Seme 
short by rata. Baltimore won the say that's why some of the lights on 
regular seven-inning twilight guns the scoreboard were out the ether 
0-4 and the little Giants took the day.. .Del Baker and Jack Zeller of 
nightcap, which was halted at the the Tigers both figure the Cards will 
end of five Innings 1-1. A Buffalo- beat out the Dodgers, though they 
Montreal tussle wee rained out. egree It would be a fine thing for 

Jim I#nn, who went the dtttanoe baseball to have Brooklyn to the 
for Jersey City to the first game. World Series, 
walked Baltimore'» winning run J. P. Wynne of the Lock Haven 
over the plate, after intentionally (Pa.) Express appoints us a com
passing A1 Plato- to fill the bases, mtttee of one to persuade the foot.
Hie J's had sensed four runs to the ball Giants, Dodgers, etc., to change 
sixth toning to rout Elmer Buskart their names to something more

CENTRE
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 

"There's Magic In Music"
With Allan Jonas

and Saaanna Foster 
AND FEATURE NO. S
"The Biscuit Eater"

With Billy Lee
PLUS! COLORED CARTOON

MON. - TUES. - WED.
I Outstanding Hite! 
ERROL FLYNN and 

OLIVIA DEHAVTLLAXT)

"SANTA FE TRAIL"
And 2nd Feature

"THEY MEET AGAIN"
With Jean Hershelt 
aa “Dr. Christian” 

Extra! Latest New* Eventa

UNITE FOB SOCIAL SERVICE 
Protestant churches In Eire have 

united to "co-operate with all fal
low cltlsens, Irrespective of creed. 
In an endeavor to amend the social 
evlla of our country.”

Grade ether boor and —l.e ssrsaljer ones. day gives nromlse of being tbs most rNlner. got straightened out to some There wsa a notable increase succliful T^dlxîtaftoma DiCCDil ■ 
amaUextent on Tuesday, but many made In the pile two hope) last betting and attmtonce standpoint BASEBAL
got loot despite the efforts of their evening, but we could not verify Thdmcllfta plant ttbitiglng
patient teacher». Seme of them this at the time ' writing. with racing material Including the ____were probably confused at the num- A pile of papers brought In dur- cSîadahM toofta? and INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Her of Commercial rooms which to* the holidays wee much more to, openln- progr,mleaves nothing ______
wera announced aa being “just noticeable. That gives an added to be datirad In the way of largedownthl. corridor." Impttua to coltoctlcn. this yrar. and ftel”7 Top^taJ “"g?

There are some new face, on the Lacker Keys tha card la the 41.200 Thorncliffe 5222^ „ -,
trachlne ^f rod to the office  Handicap, and the choice role prob- ................ ?} !? ***
‘toe year, tin behalf of the school ably will fall to Conn Smyths* good t™y. aty ""V " !i 2
we would like to welcome Miss Baria ™ mare. • Second Helping. Pitted Sw*M* ’ “ “Syracuse

Baltimore

Won Lost. Pet.
. 00 53 .056
. 68 03 .563
. 67 66 MO
. ei 66 -644
. 71 76 .486
. 00 82 .463
. 07 01 485
. 47 104 411

MacVannel, BA., and Mlu Ell»- J"""»» “j”.»! again* hat for the 11-18 mile, test S£“°r* ................." "
beth Stuart, B A . to PX5.VE.; and ÎS“ ,y 22*^,2522 an such highly rsspected perform- .. ................. 47 104
Mtte Anno Hekkman and Ml» hîî er* “ •Jlm FWlr's grestiy toproved Frtd*f
June Beat of the office staff. We ”” SZ2.22 Me Mark; the Hatch Stable'» PUlstao Baltimore 5-1.

CHICKEN STEAKDINNER I
LAKEFIELD HOTEL

LAKIUBLD
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Pineapple Cheese Salad 

Beast Chicken er Grilled Club Steak 
Creamed Cauliflower Green Peas

Belled er Cream Mashed Potatoes 
Tapioca Custard Pudding 
Pie, lea Cream er Cake

BOARDERS $7.00 PER WEEK. UP

Jersey Otty 4-5 
Newark 4, Syracuse 5 
Buffalo at Montreal—Postponed. 
Only gomes scheduled.

TO-NIGHT Only

OZZIE WILLIAMS
AND YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

The First Band to Flay in Our Fell Line-up 
oi Canada's Leading Bend*

DANCING TO-NIGHT
at the

CHEMONG PAVILION
DANCING WED- FBI. * SAT.

BILL COLLISON
AND ALL THE BOYS

Cam* Out end Give the 
Beys a Hand—You'll Have Fun! 

ADMISSION—!0e 
DANCING 4 FOR 29c

i Leave* Impress el 545 and 1LM p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lest Pet.
. 91 46 .668
. TO 64 462
. TO 66 419
. 66 66 .504
. 64 TO .478
. 06 78 .443
. 86 74 .438
. 64 75 .410

know that they will fill Mr m Itagtoutag af them** tattn. ^ ^Vw.TS*-«Sd'. ™
posttiona capably and will soon lova tSL *»n and Cram Fire, Jades*. Cyrus
IS £M we do. Good ̂ iTtaJrat ch^stt ti^d p - High Honors and JuMlargo.
lu* to rwll__  nr uVtinT rt toiSLJr TÏnJSr Swond of Importance ou the eight

You have probably noticed that fl,"race program will be in allowance 
rnany rooms have bsro redecorated !“• It^AurtaaU^ Jî1 test for 2-year-olds, thti race bring- won
and «vend long-needed replace-  ̂JUtti^eTO ££ to* together a much-koked-for ar- New York ................ 01
“rots made. Wtt SL^T^nSStaS! Sument between Harry Olddtog.' Chicago .................... TO
. î*!1 h00ta to auhdd- ?- speed merchant, Ten to Ace, and Boston . *
to* tort there ere Mill many Failure page to 0{mn amgVM.t neet m„, 8ure, Cleveland
to to.toAWht^ae meet teachers ^ttStaTthe First race will be at 2 p.m. through- Detroit .
oouto totttiy. This totap ueto the out the meet. The Dally Doubles, at. Lota.
IJha most entetarisee'ta' th^chooi to*1 **nahow accumulate to huge g^- Vto be ro the f^t tworace^ PtotadeWs .............  5»

nroDortions In YOUR locker. You Î1*" P°Pular„ Ontlo wsger on Wellington ............ 64sssurar: ssnssî b. it«ijs ». ^ ««t ^ d„. ^ *«u,u
war. The ExOhangek under the **» *»** brarowed by tadurtrioua ----------------------------------------------- at. Lotas I. Chicago 1
supervision of several beys, lndud- or having your kxSter ttor admiMlcn to Normal achool Cleveland at Detroit—(toatgxmad
tog Bob Oar ley, John Ftaok and “r**1 ”me prankster WeTe be obtained on request from 
Jim Hooper. Their ccmmlwlcn 1» tof” sure that everyone wtil bene- the Deputy Minister of education,
being turned over to the War Ef- ™ *“• *“*• out to piethase parliament Buildings, Toronto.
fort and is typical of the spirit pre- * during the next lew days. T____vtaltogat tlWcollralaU There will be Ism rnktang articles Tee set Ms
77, __ and mere dormant tampers this The Bugle Band has had several

, year It you do. practice, already. Feasibly It will be
Sorokina of Graduates ln *m»nd for peimd». ate. Lloyd^Ær5!r-!2i WSTÎ vÜo « Vci. «« a~h“

racordto b* reached and air passed reclplenu of large money prime m ^ Jheed qj ai Oonuner- 
to hermit, but she can and will do during the past weak or so. Clal Départait sent out araU
to New projects wtil crop up this Norma Timlin won the Watson for ^tats to Soetisl commercial
year, and more money will be raised eoholarahip to Modems (Oeman) this year Attendance was about
Mr the furthering of war work, at Queens University for «676. that" of last year If you sue- Cincinnati 10-0. Pittsburg 4-1 
Lest year's War Saving Stamp and Norma had been on The Echoes omeftaly pass your year to Special Second game called end of 7th— 
Certtffcata «le. amounted to I#,- staff for years and certainly de- Smmrroiala podtimTte almort m Derisne».

^ 4aaJ°L,ro,n ^ good as guaranteed. Why not takî Only «m» mholuM.
2* Bnx*» became famous yds course if fifth form work Is AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
and Oertiflcates by student» of overnight by correctly answering not. reoulred fra futrae ooaltion or FridavPjC.VB. Can you better it this year? the Jack-pot question on "Treasure Ior Iuture po*“lon "
tty it rod watch the total cllmhll TraU." H became richer by 0874, Another winner was

announced on Friday morning by

Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Last. Pet.

Brooklyn .... ........... 86 47 .644
St. Los* .... .........63 47 .638
Otneinnstl .. ......... 71 60 448
Pittsburg .... ............71 00 .543
New York ... ......... 62 06 .4M
Chicago ....... ........... 60 74 .448
Beaten ......... ...........68 76 .406
Philadelphia 
Friday Résulta

...........87 03 .307

Milwaukee 0-1», St. Paul 2-1 
Oolumbue 6, Indlanopolls 4 
Minneapolis I. Kansas City 3 
Toledo 7, Louisville 5

Remember, Monday the eighth Is thanks to his keenne ____ __ __ ___
Stamp day. Get after your lest These students have brought tome q, K^mer. Although his name su 
year’s customers and then find acme to P.C.VS. in the first week of not ernvona to tae aud-more. Graduates from PCI. last school and othen wtil probably fol- ttrato^taew ^rL
ÏZ « 1n2,t,ya^,5d SS2L 12 ££.ly' W<-U ^ walt" to tor general ^'iclency

,r”* “ IU “*> to* K* more news. and la valued at «900. Our heartiest
to you so (o to It!. Note congratulations to Hugh Kenner,
Aluminum Victory Campaign w. ^ ^ paq.^ted to pub- *2 ^JJ5*

The nation-wide Aluminum Vie- Hah the following announoemtnt y*.?*- to» Unlweralty of ttxonto ^Mdle^Joott, Rads, apd Uoyd
ÏÏ2a?TS vV roo!^yÆ K1"* *° NOm’11 ^S^ hummlng with
could do. Dr. Kenner appealed to The Mtolrira will accept for ad-ienizm t/% Mormai in ^”ere 8816 StAxlents Council elec- pitched shutout in

Yesterday's Stars

tlona and ntxnerour Warstudents on Thursday to bring all mission to Normal achool ln 8ep-
diacarded aluminum ware to the tomber, 1041. the application of a . . . .
east entrance of the Collegiate on candidate, otherwise qualified, who “ °* 01 «rotted iwt
Friday. He read off an endless list has standing In any eight Upper ...    ...
of article» made of aluminum, to- School papers. Forms of application 411

latter 
Mven-lnnlngpitched

Work nlgtbcap.
Elden Auker, Browns—Beat White 

Sox with flve-hlt pitching ln night
game

Opening To-day, Sept. 6

Circle 
"D" 

Stable

AH Ridars 
Insured
Kindly Ride By 
Appelnlment

Monaghan Read, Near Jackson Park
PHONE 3910

H. DENT, Proprietor

Well Schooled 
Horses
Modem

Equipment

Remember When-
By The Canadian Pre»

Big BUI TUden won his first 
United States singles tennis title 
at Forest Hills. N Y., 21 years ago 
today, defeating W. M. Johnston 
ln four sets 0-1, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3. TU- 
den reigned as the world’s out
standing amateur tennis player 
until 1031 when he turned profee-

GERMAN LOOTING 
LONDON—ntbel. the Free Belgian 

news agency, quotes a letter from 
occupied Belgium which says, to 
part, "We are short of everything 
because the Germans have stolen 
everything. For two months there 
has been no meat.

Many cultural and press attaches 
are connected with Neal diplomatie 

. and consular offices to Chile.

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

DON BLACKBURN
AND RIO ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 far

JACK EVANS

* >

STARTING MONDAY 
2 Good Features 
Starts Daily 1.90

4
9 jggto,. 

A •% xf

SUAVE SINISTER FIEND!

theMAD
DOCTOR

BASIL RATHBONE • ELLEN*DREW JOHN HOWARD j
wtaiAttAa* Attl>l.«AtmMOaaA>l-Btaaiüs»1MWiataW.atawra.Sl»w» «J

Feature No. 2—The Comedy Hit
"Where Did You Get That Girl"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
Hit Ne. 1 II Hit Ne. 2

'BAD MEN OF MISSOURI" || "PETTICOAT POLITICS" 
SERIAL, "GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN"

Lhoo,i ICS
SKATING BEAUTY!

Romantic Dr. Kildare'» 
in hi» toughest jam . 

fc and his ireedem end 
- future depend on his 

solving the mytoery oi 
The Ice Skating Queen! 
Tope 4L flw tamed serioal

lpliïnH

L

V Iks

PEOPLE 
DR.KILDARE

' < W9 W "
AYRES BARRYMORE

Feature Ne.
She Balts Her Man Trap , 

with 
YOUTH 

and
BCAUTYI

ARAINF BONITA

AY • GRANVILLE
nw KRUGtR • Red SKUION 

Paul ST AN 10N 
Diana LEWIS

rat WO RIM* .mu imi. ami

STARTING MONDAY!

CAPITOL
a rAtseut starias tmsatm........ .......

LAST TIMES 
"Khe tha Bays
................. ’X
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Insurance Firms 
End Loans 
ToQuebec Wives

MONTREAL, flept. « — (CP). — 
LU» Insurance companies operating 
In Quebec province have decided to 
suspend Immediately all loan and 
surrender privileges on policies Is
sued In the province In which the 
wUe Is the assured’» beneficiary. 
It was announced yesterday.

The announcement, made by 
President George W. Bourbe of the 
Canadian life Insurance Officers’ 
Association, said the suspension

- «rise# "from a recent Quebec Ap-
• gwal Court Judgment which held 

that neither the husband nor the 
wife, singly cr jointly, could pro-

* "perly obtain edch privileges where 
the wife was the beneficiary.

The Judgment was based on an
• interpretation, of the Husband and 

parent's life Insurance Act (Que-
* jbec left.) She announcement said 
. It has begn brought to the atten
tion of Quebec provincial authorl-

. ties sod it Is understood that lta 
implications are being “given eon- 
sidération."

Mr. Rourke said that the iudg* 
' went would have no effect outside 

.“of the province of Quebec but the 
companies could not continue loan 
and surrender privileges on such 
policies within the province.

Insurance authorities said the 
Husband arid Parent's Act was de-

- signed so that heads of fsmllles in 
"Quebec could provide for their wives 

. and families the full protection of
fered by life Insurance at that 
time. They added that In order 
go adjust the terms of the Act to 
present-day conditions, an amend
ment of the Act by the Quebec 
Legislature may be necessary.

Obituaries
MBS. MAM DEVLIN.

MARMORA. Sept. « — (ENS). — 
Mrs. M. Devlin, widow of Meric 
Devlin, end a former resident of 
Marmora, passed away In Winnipeg 
on August 11. The funeral was held 
In Toronto on August 35. Interment 
talcing piece In St. James’ Came- 
tery.

She Is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Harvey Kelly and Mrs. Gra
ham.
MRS. CHARLOTTE FROATS.

MARMORA. Sept. A — (ENS). — 
Alter an Illness of lea* then two 
weeks, Mrs. Charlotte Froats. for
mer highly esteemed resident of 
Marmora, passed away at her home 
In Niagara Palls, Ont-, on Wednes
day, September 3. In her 83rd year.

The deceased and her husband, 
the late Charles Froats, resided at 
Bltirton years ago when Blairton 
Iron Mine was In operation. When 
the mine closed down, they moved 
to Marmora, where they resided tor 
a long period. Mr. Froats passed 
away an September IB, 1M7 Short -

In U. S. National Rifle Matches:
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Brakeman Fights 
Runaway 
To The Crash

Ottawa
visited friend* here at the week-end.

Miss Barbara Staples spent Mon. 
day and Tuesday at the C.N.E.

M - Harold Cathcart Is spending 
a few days at Niagara Palls.

The following teachers have gone 
to assume their school duties: Janet

Woman Drives 
Bread Route

Coitek» yps Meets Science Church
Property Seized

OOnrSLOE. Sept. 5—(ENS) 
The Y.P.S. meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Gallagher wea well at
tended. The president conducted 

_ worship service and the secretaryBROCKVHLE, Ont. Sept. •. - ______ . vers.rnm Qe/usinrtiiA’a gu.» tufRHBw cftiled wio roll* uiswww By Oi versa (C- ).—BrockvUle s first women op- et The Scripture wis
McIntosh, near Lakefteld; Jean orator of a breadwigon Is attracting ^ Joeeph Gallagher and J.

BRANTFORD Ont Sept. g. — Falrbelm at Mount Pleasant; Ruth considerable attention as she makes g Kidd took the topic. The Value 
<CP)~yjOhn Zaic of Toronto. Cana- Hunter at Holstein Continuation r°“”dl °f_Pr*yer " H*-W**-1“*?*d. ** *1 Christian Science has been ban.
dim National Railways brakeman. School; Mary Staples at Billieboro; O*™*.™ J? ned in Gennany.

BERLIN, Sept. 8—(AP).—Confia- 
cation of the property of nine Ber
lin Christian Science churches vat. ] 
announced In the Cfndal guette

In hospital here but officials said ed home after visiting her parents, awfully curious. John OalSgher rendered a solo,
he will recover from Injuries. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson of Lind- She Is Mrs. Jay Goodyear, 30- The Bible questions prepared by

Zgk had tried to stop 35 freight say. year-old mother of two youngsters, Mrs. Campbell, were given by Mrs.
can u they rolled down a grade. The Sprlngvllle ladles held a aged 13 end nine, who took the Job Kidd. The next meeting will be at
They had been parked on the grade quilting In the basement of the to help support her family and keep the Webster home,
when the treln was broken to pick church on Wednesday afternoon, her children In school.

Five quilts were completed, bring- Mrs. Qpodyear likes her Job, butup other can on a siding. The en
gine moved off and was almost a 
quarter a mile away when the park
ed can started to roll,

Zak Jumped on one of the rolling 
can and attempted to stop them

Society
entiats end the Union of Trustees 
of the Christian Science Mother 
church also was seised.

It was taken over by secret polio* 
on the buis of 1833 laws far "con
fiscation of communistic property* 
and “seizure of property hostile to 
the nation and state," the guette

lng the total number of quilts sent says she' will like It much better vacations to the country, 
by the group, up to thirty. when she takes command of a truck I expect to get my license In a
_________ and an enlarged route within a few day or so, just u soon u I pus the said.

Eire has supplied free seed, far- days. She had driven a horse only necessary test*, end then I will have ——------—— . w
tlllzers. Implements rod spraying ‘ few times before she started work a much larger route to cover." Mrs. Training of dogs to the British 

by applying the car brake. He was materials to 38,000 unemployed. this week and then only on summer Goodyear said. Army Is baaed on kindness,
thrown off when the cars crashed 
Into two others being hauled by the 
engine. One of the “runaways" also 
sldeswiped another passing train.

Considerable damage was done to 
some of the freights.

John Platt of Toronto, fireman, 
was slightly Injured In the Impact 
of the freights.

Helen Jenkins, 21, of Columbus, Ohio, former eastern 
junior champion. Is cleaning her rifle during the National 
Rifle matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.

WANT-AD ROMANCE
By TOM HORNER

THE STORY. — Ted Andrews 
end Kay Donovan had shared a 
lot of excitement together u sales 
manager and owner, respectively, 
of Wondrosoap, an Invention of 
Kay’s late father’s that had 
turned out to be, not a cleaner 
at all but a powerful explosive. 
With Kay’s factory leased to the 
government for the duration of 
the emergency, she and Ted, Joe 
Benton, chemist, Mary Marshall, 
her secretary, and Mike Flynn, 
lawyer, take a vacation. The lut 
night at the resort Ted sees Key 
kiss Joe, assumes they are In love. 
In reality, Joe hu just told Kay 
that he and Mary Marshall plan 
to marry. Ted assumes that his 
Interest In Kay Is unreturned— 
Key, the girl he had met over 
want adds on a park bench and 
learned to love in the weeks they 
worked together.

CHAPTER XI

Fairmount News
Visitor» at the home of Mr. end 

Mrs. Thomas Mclndoo on Tuesday 
were: Mr. and Mrs George Mc- 
Kague of WoodvUle; Mrs. O. Bas
sett, Mias N. Strickland and Mr. W. 
Nelson, all of Cennington.

Friends of Mr. W. Dalnard are 
sorry to hear he is confined to the 
house with painful Injury to < 
foot.

Mr. and Mrs. R F Mclndoo re- 
,__ ___ . turned home on Friday after at-

Kay heard them yelling outside “^MuririHroton of Peterbor-

TED: Plesze let u. hear from you.
Worried. Kay.
Kay danced down the dock to the 

canoe. Joe and Mary were to be 
married! Tomorrow, maybe. If 
Ted—they could make It a double

ly afterwards the late Mrs. Proata “v*. ,. .  ... ___ .
moved to Niagara Palls. Ont., Ted Should be waiting for her. 
where she had since resided The She had promised herself this lut 
deœuedwes a tiswrofthe late moonlight canoe trip, planning an 
IWlUlam Sweet.

She la survived by three eons —
John and William, Niagara Falls,
Ont-, end George, Niagara Falls,

the cottage, ran out to see for her
self. She recognized It Instantly.

“He took It from the plant—he 
kept It—now he’s thrown It away.” 
She ran back to her room, threw 
herself on the bed. “I never want 
to see him. or that doorknob again," 
she sobbed. "Never!"

But she took time to hunt up the 
youngsters and buy the doorknob 
for a dollar before she left the lake, 

set
Mike Flynn paced the length of 

his office, turned, faced Kay.
"Now stop your worrying, Katie 

girl," he said tenderly. "The lad 
will see this ad and come a-runnlng. 
He should be telephoning any min
ute now." He bit down fiercely on 
a stub of a cigar, resumed his pac
ing. “The young Idiot!"

"Ted’s no idiot!" Kay defended. 
•It wu all my fault. He must have y 

he
thought—* The tears were freed 
again.

"So what?” Flynn demanded. "It 
a girl loved me like you love this— 
this—I'd be willing to fight for her.
I wouldn't let any college professor 
run away with my girl—"

“I never told Ted I loved hlm. I 
wanted everything to be 'strictly 
business'—I’ve made him think I

ough is spending the holiday at 
home with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hooton.

Mrs. R. M. Ferguson end her 
daughter, Miss Edna, called at the 
home of Mr. T. W. Mclndoo on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and MTs. M P Mclndoo of 
Toronto spent lest week at the home 
of hie brother, ft F. Mclndoo.

Mr. Leslie Graham and son. Gar
net of Peterborough spent Labor 
Day at their home here.

Sunday School service will be held 
at 3 p m followed by church at 
3 next Sunday, September 7, while 
Public school will commence on 
Monday, September 8.

Mr. and Mrs ft. Beatty or Kit
chener has been spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. San
derson.

PlutieS over Essex Centre

HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15# 
H-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 651 
alto packed in Pocket Tint

Nine plane* in wedge formation, group* of three, faded into 
the sunset. Mrs. Picobtc waving a tea-towel, witched them 
disappears
“Imagine!” said she, returning into the kitchen; “They’ll be 
there by now.”
“When my father drove the four-horse stage," said Mr. Picobac, 
"it took him one whole day to get to Windsor snd one whole 
day to come back.”
He put a match to his pipe snd puffed in thought;
“And I tell you," continued he, "there’s just as much difference 
between the first Canadian Burley tobacco we grew here in 
1895 and the improved Burley we grow here in Essex County 
to-day. ”
“Don’t take my word for it,” he added. “Put some of this 
Picobac in your pipe and try it”
“I’ll take your word for it,” replied Mrs. Picobac;

" It DOES taste good in a pipe I"

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

N.Y. She Is predeceased by one 
eon and two daughters. The funeral 
was held on Friday afternoon fol
lowing arrival of the cortege. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. W.

Ideal setting for hie proposal. There c"? f» Joe—" 
had been other opportunities, she 71,6 telephone Jangled, 
recalled, but Ted had evaded them.
That last night In the plant— She 
was sure he Intended asking her 
then, but she had wanted a more 
romantic setting.

She wondered when Joe had 
asked Mary. That first night at the

P. Fletcher, and Interment took lake, or at the dance. She decided
place In Marmora Protestant 
metery.

Ce- it must have been at the dance. 
Mary had adored Joe ever since he 
came to the factory, she had con-

MiHbrook News
Hie many friend* of O. F. Har

rington, local Hydro manager, who 
was seriously Injured through a 
fall from a Hydro pole, will be glad 
to learn that he has sufficiently 
recovered to be able to return home

Both grabbed for It. Mike took the 
call. It wasn't Ted. It wee Mary. 
"We’re postponing the wedding." 
she said. "Joe Is taking a leave of 
absence until you locate Ted. Well 
arrive on the afternoon plane."

There were no clues. Ted had 
simply dropped out of sight. The 
telegrapher at Lake Oltvara had 
sold him a tlcekt to Chicago, but 
there the trail ended. Mike hired

fesaed. but she was willing to turn prlvate detectives, even notified the 
spy. Kay wondered If ^llce. but Ted could not be found, 

she would have poeessed such cour- *~To Ka,p toe days and nights were 
***• torture. She recalled everything

And Joe, dear old Joe. If she had Ted had said. That kiss at the 
had a brother. Kay would have plant, when Wondrosoap was their 
wanted him to be Just like Joe Ben- big dream
ton. Big. successful, understanding. she couldn’t even go back to the 

owed everything to Joe. If he plant to recapture any memories, 
hadn't Willed that acid, they mght A hlgh 8teel fence ,urixmnded the

h?.™ 1 «*UeDt 2ever h*1 kn0TO •“ *bou‘ Won- factory now; soldiers guarded the 
for over three week». gate. She didn't have a single can

„ ,e y** Tfr, ,__ ... , of Wondrosoap. All she had was aAs Berl n Sees t Bmtly he wouldn’t break their last ^ming doorknob.
berSn sent ^ Joe and Mary tried to find new
BERLIN, Sept. 8 (AP)—German been delayed In town, getting the interests for her to help her forget

source* asserted tonight that the car serviced for the trip ho^i She Ted rod tailed utterlv Kav ^e 
Greer episode was being played up could welt - - IyJed .“*•*»' Kay pr*
by United States Interventionists. o O O

Dienst A us Deutschland, news
tended to enjoy the parties and din
ners they arranged, but the fdur-uienst aus Deutschland, news Flynn called her outside early the —«1» -aiv,;»ext morning. "Juat what did you Wl‘h°Ut ^

floe connections, commented" that toat boy last night. Kay?" helanded, .temly. "You've 
»ÎSf* been leading him on. making him 

?i“.r“d‘,or lncldent 111 the Allan- 0,!,^ he had a chance. There was
Asked whether the Reich had any n<™ 40 hurt hlml ,

Information on a submarine launch- “What are you talking about, 
lng a torpedo at the United States Mike? I didn't see Ted lest night, 
destroyer, a spokesman replied:
•There are a number of reports a-

All the fun was gone.
Then the telegram came.
It was brief, to the point: “Saw 

your ad In hometown paper. Am 
okay. Uncle Sam's Army turned me 
down. Bum ticker. Maybe Canada 
can use me." It we* signed "Ted."

'He might at least have added 
Wouldn’t

broad but none have been made to 
us."

i!7 To The Fortress
NEW YORK, Sept. 6—(AP).—The 

German controlled Netherlands 
Tamo claimed today that 17 persons thing.'
were killed and 86 wounded by the 
American-made fortress plane with 
which the Royal Air Force bombed 
Rotterdam yesterday.

"Others may be burled under the 
ruins,” said the broadcast.

The attack wee carried out from 
the "stratosphere level," the

I waited on the dock until after •Love,’ Flynn grumbled, 
midnight. He didn’t show up. He'a have cost him much." 
the one who will do the spolo- "if he goes to Canada—where will 
Citing.” he cross the border?” Kay asked.

"You didn’t see him?” Flynn wee "Any piece In a couple of thousand 
bewildered. "He stormed In the miles." Flynn snorted. ’But hell 
house about 10. packed his things probably go either to Detroit or 
rod left, before I knew what he was Niagara Falla Joe, you end Mary 
doing. He seemed sore about acme- try Detroit. Kay, we’ll take the

plane to Buffalo."

IS YOUR ROOF IN THIS FILE?

Hill, Weddell 8c Hilb
INSURANCE

124 Hunter St. W. Peterborough

Fire and Allied Unes — Inland Transportation 
Burglary Automobile Plate Glass
Liability Bonds Accident

ESTABLISHED 1853 PHONE 4521

». c :
CITY REPRESENTATIVES 

me 5536 V. J. Tally, Phone 590*

He’e gone He didn’t «ay good- ♦ ♦ ♦
bye " Kay could hardly believe It The big airliner seemed to crawl 
Not Ted. He couldn’t leave her like through the air Key s thoughts 
this. Without a word of explroa- raced ahead. What If they were too 
tlon Without asking her— late? What If Ted had already en-

The final blow came liter. A U»tod? She would wait she know, 
couple of ybungsters, swimming near always. What If—? 
the diving raft, saw a gleam of The stewardess tapped her ahoul- 

nouncer said, according to NBC, shining metal under water. But the der. "Fasten your safety belt, pleaae, 
adding: "It was a mere chance that treasure they retrieved was not the veTe landing." 
hits were «cored et *11" gold they had Imagined, but a shin- Mike hurried the remaining miles

to Niagara, installed Kay In a hotel.
“Well check In at the recruiting 

office first. Ask them to notify all 
other offices. Dont fret, Katie, 
well find the boy."

She made Mike go alone. Some
thing—* hunch, perhaps—kept her 
from going with him. She walked 
from the hotel to the Falls Even 
Niagara’s magnificence left her un
moved.

Hcneymooners come here, she 
thought. Happy brides rod grooms 
She was alone, she sat on a park 
bench. Across the walk a man 
glanced at her. He would speak to 
her In a minute, If she didnt stop 
staring. She picked up e news
paper. but she couldn't read the 
headlines.

She did not see him come down
the walk, didnt notice him sit at the 
far end of the bench. The man 

(Continued from Page 8)

If it is, you have more than "just a roof." You have a 
roof with the finest materials obtainable-processed 
by expert workmen - backed by the widely diver
sified roofing experience of the Murray Company. 
If your roof is in our "Register", its condition is not 
a matter of guesswork. Its entire "pedigree" is 
known and recorded for the purpose of periodical 
examination to assure that it is giving a service 
that will continue long after the usual period of 
guarantee has expired.

Alexander MURRAY & Company Limited—Montreal— Toronto— Halifax— Saint 
John — Winnipeg — Vancouver — Affiliated with Dominion Tar & Chemical Co. 
Limited (Canada’s Largest Manufacturer of Pitch and Creosote) — and Canada 

Creosoting Company Limited.

When you specify a Murray Roof, a qualified 
Murray inspector is on the job—scrutinizing every 
pound of materisd used, seeing that construction 
specifications are followed to the letter, approving 
the final results, and placing a report and a roof 
plan in the permanent Murray file for reference in 
follow-up inspection service. When considering 
roofing, or re-roofing, investigate the advantages 
of having your name on the register of users of 
Murray Built-Up Pitch and Gravel Roofs.

See or Telephone Alex. McLeod



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe BelerbmrottgkExaminer

TO TALK OH MILK
Rotsrüm George A. Gillespie will 

be the «pester it Monday'» lunch
eon of the Peterborough Rotary 
Club. Hie subject will be “Milk and 
Milk Products."
THE FIFTH CASE

Gordon 8. Matthews la the fifth 
member of the Peterborough Rotary 
Club to be operated on recently for 
appendicitis. The others have an 
made a good recovery and Mr. Mat
thews Ip reported as doing nicely.
TRUCK TAKES DITCH

A quantity of fruit was scattered 
around but little damage iras dene 
and no one was hurt when a To
ronto fruit truck, bound for Peter
borough ran off Highway m a half 
mile south of Praserville early this 
morning. The truck did not turn 
over but tilted enough to spill some 
of the fruit Into the ditch. The 
machine was not damaged.
MINOR Ig CONVICTED.

Several men pleaded guilty In 
Police Court this morning to 
charges of Intoxication. One of 
them was an 18-year-old boy and 
Magistrate Langley remarked that 
the police should endeavor to find 
out where he had obtained his li
quor. “Prom one of those myster
ious strangers that he had never 
seen before,” remarked Inspector 
James P. Reid.
SIX JOIN FOR SERVICE

Pour more men of this district 
have been accepted Into the active 
service and were despatched to 
Kingston M.D. 3 Thursday. They 
are V Daniel, 14 Kirk street, Pe
terborough; Ken. Metcalfe, Bewd- 
ley. Ont.; W. 8 tan worth, Roee- 
neeth, Ont.; 8. Black, OObourg. 
Robert Craig et Milton waa ac
cepted Into the service tor duty at 
the Training Centre In Peterbor
ough Edmund Quinlan, Oxford 
street, Peterborough, wee accepted 
Into the Veteran's Home Guard and 
sent to Ottawa tor assignment some
where In Canada.

SUPREME COURT MONDAT
One Jury ease and three non Jury 

cases ere entered is action» for trial 
before the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Matins at the autumn avises of 
the Supreme Court In Peterborough 
commencing Monday, September 8.
PLEADS NOT GUILTY.

Charles Lytle of Dummer Town
ship pleaded not guilty In Police 
Court this morning to a charge of 
aesulting his wife. Lytle was ar
rested laet night by Provincial Con
stable Archie Grayling of Havelock. 
The trial Is proceeding.
PROMISES TO BEHAVE.

A -charge against a local man of 
having consumed liquor while on 
the Interdicted list was adjourned 
until Monday when called In Police 
Court this rooming. Police wanted 
the man held In custody, stating 
that he had been indulging In
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Billets Needed 
For Visitors 
Plowing Match

Householders of Peterborough and 
vicinity can play a big part in mak
ing the International Plowing 
match, to be held here October 13 
to 17th, a big success. While plans 
for the match Itself have been el- 
moet completed, they are faced with 
a problem of finding s', lug ac
commodation for the thousands of 
guests who win be in this vicinity

----------- ---- ------------------ -—, _ during the five days of the match.
week-end sprees, but on his promise Aid. M. J. 8 wans ton. chairman of

Some Blitz Bilz 
From Britain

Great Pile Of Aluminum 1$ Contributed 
By Children As Admission To Theatre

Barnaul hundred kM0ae Jammed piled high an the sidewalk.
Into the Capitol Theatre et nine It was a busy session for Police 
o'clock thle morning to see "Tree*- OH loon claire MoOUlen and Jack 
ure Island" after they had deposit- Stevenson, and Mrs. Prod Hooper 

a 20-foot ad their pteem of »ii-»i™- out- arid Mis. Walter Perks of the Pe
te side the door. A lineup of more then terborougfa branch of the Red Oroee

LONDON. Sept. • (CPI—A party 
of Norwegians -‘tilled with hatred* 
for Hitler slipped quietly out of a 
Norwegian fjord aboard
motor-driven boat and < _ _
Britain. The 400-mlle voyage took a block keg of school chtidrm ex- executive who had to handle the 
four deys. tended eouth from the theatre and small mob, and It was a free-fer-
_______ the clattering of old pets, pans, all ter the kiddies who bought candy

Love overcomes «11 obstacles: roisters, coffee parks, end eo forth tit piece of paying their usuel Sat-
After a soldier became engaged to raised such a din that one votes uidsy matinee fee. If some Feter- 

tbe daughter of the policeman st a wee hardly audible In the area. borough mothers are short cooking
small village the inhabitants, who As they paraded In two^a btg utensils when they preprne dedk

bo* on the street wee soon filled to meals today, well It’s all til the 
overflowing and many utensils wire interest* of winning the war.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pria»

Sept «, 1816—Allied airmen bomb
ed- Brussels and destroyed a Ger
man submarine In the harbor at 
Zeebrugge. French oooupled Ver- 
mandovUlera on the Somme front 
and entered Belloy-en-Santerre.

Sept. 7, 1816—Russians bombard
ed Hallca on the Dniester. Forte of 
KUwa Klvlnje and Kllws Klslwarl 
In German East Africa surrendered 
to the British.

of good behavior Magistrate Lang, 
ley adjourned the case until Mon
day.
JOINS THE NAVY 

Dr. Robert (Bob) J. Wilson, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. M Wilson 
of 164 Dalhousle street has been 
accepted by the Canadian Navy as 
surgeon-lieutenant. He has

the billeting committee, Is making a 
special appeal to householders to 
assist In providing sleeping accom
modation at that time. Any house
holder who can provide a room or 
two during week of the match will 
be paid tor the accommodation.

If you have such rooms to let. In 
the interests of the match, you ere 
urged to send your name and ad- 

posted to Esquimau», Vancouver dress to the Ch mber of Commerce

had protested when a company of 
soldiers waa billeted In the village 
hall, took the troops to heart They 
lavished entertainments on the 
- Tommies." bought them a radio 
and held a party when the soldiers 
were transferred to another sons.

George Harding, who went look
ing for fruit In a defence area be
cause he couldn’t buy any in Lon
don. was fined the equivalent of 
*4 50 for entering a prohibited area 
without a permit.

Service Men's Recreation Room 
Soon To Be Ready For Opening

l
RADIO TUNI-UP

^ Jf»'nVc
- ANY MAKE .

lioHNMONtS

Borland's
IDA DRUG STORE

OPEN
SUNDAY

SEPT. 1th 
m CHARLOTTE
Dial Ml3 ee 334* 

For Delivery

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 i month

No Endorsers Required 
Loan* made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
'Prompt attention to all applications

as
32.83 
39 JB 
52.53 
78.79

84.10
6.83

1092
13.65
17.06

12

ÜÜ

sod include ch»rgw of 2% per month ni 
authorised by the Small Lon* Art. 1986. 
We guarantee there hi nothing ebe to
pay. Phone, ‘write « call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 Cher
M 1. Ho/I. K

»,uiii«in el.—
I IL, O.W L.M.W.

Island end left Ottawa on Thurs
day tor his poet
153JN CIGARETTES

Robert Hotrum who la looking 
after the Buckshee Fund la Peter
borough, reports to date that he has 
collected sufficient money to pur
chase 163,000 cigarettes tor the boys 
overseas Canadian officials of the 
fund hope to send 340,000 cigarettes 
» month to Canadian soldiers, sailors 
and airmen.
PENNY BANK.

Queen Alexandra School pupils 
headed the list of Pete-borough and 
district schools with 80 per cent 
depositing In the Penny Bank. The 
total deposit for the district on 
June 30 «mounted to 613.418.46, 
while at the same time last year 
the deposit waa 614AM.01. King 
Edward School had 6i per cent. 
King George 41, Confederation 31, 
Central 36, Queen Elisabeth 37. 
Prince of Wales 1», Queen Mery 16. 
and May’s 18 per cent.

Drunk 1$ Fined 
Twice In 24 Mrs.

After pleading guilty to a drunk 
charge In police court Friday morn
ing, a former Lindsay man now em
ployed here waa arrested Friday eve
ning on Englebum Avenue by Con
stables John Moyas and Gordon 
Trennum and this morning faced 
second charge of drunkenness In 34
IgRkf^^B .....................................

Yesterday he hid bee fined 610 to sell from her parents garden.

without delay. The committee urges 
that householder» who have not tak
en roomer» before should stretch 
the point at this time and that ev
eryone should give whole hearted 
support to the appeal. You should 
telephone 6633 soon as possible.

Child Six Years 
Sells Flowers 
ForWar Victims

In Old London, vendors of lovely 
flowers have for years past, done a 
most thriving business, and provided 
the inspiration tor a song quite fre
quently heard seme few years back, 
the title of which wai “Wont You 
Buy My Pretty Flowers*

Flowers always have an appeal to 
all dasees of people, young and old, 
the sick and the well, or the rich 
and the poor, and they give assur
ance to a world racked by ruin 
brought on by wicked men, that 
above all the Creator rules, and they 
symbolise the bitter life which win 
emerge from this struggle when 
right prevail» over wrong.

In the hands of Mary McBride 
an attractive young mise of only 
six summers, a pupil In Grade One 
at Queen Alexandra School , they 
made an lrresistable appeal, and 
through It the City and District 
Fund for British War Victims Is 
better oft by $130 and this waa only 
limited by the supply that Mary had

The service men’s recreation room There le a definite need stm for 
being equipped by Klwanla and situ- chesterfields and easy chairs, floor 
sted over Pattenlck’s Store on and table lamps, stand-type ash 
George stmt will be ready tor the trays, kitchen utensils, cups and 
official opening In shout ten days saucera, knives, forks and spoons 
time. This recreation room prom- A rug, 9’ x 13* end a couple of Que

bec heaters could also be used to

When the plates of a trawler 
were badly damaged during a raid,
William Musson, an engineer, stop
ped the holes with his body until Ises to give much comfort arid in 
wooden plugs were made and the joyment to service men throughout advantage.
pumps began to work. His quick 
thinking saved the vessel from sink
ing.

After months of training a fighter 
squadron of the Norwegian Air 
Force has gone Into action with the 
Royal Air Force.

the long winter evenings.
The committee resnonslble 

equipping this centre wish to appeal 
again to the dtisene for help In 
the matter of furnishings.

Any one having any of these ar- 
for tides to donate can reach the com

mittee by phoning 8938 this evening 
from 7 p m. to 9 p m or Monday 
from 16 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Col. W. H. Leete. 56-year-old see 
of the l*#t war, has flown over Ger
many again, but not to bomb Indus
trial targets or engage In combat. 
He made the trip In e bomber so he 
could study enemy searchlight» and 
anti-aircraft fire.

Talk Is Given 
Dealers
On New Chrysler

The Stars Soy factories Are
Unable To Get 
Cheese Boxes

For Sunday, Septcaker 1
Sunday’s horoscope bold* augury 

of some very pleasant and unloosed 
for surprise* affecting the business, 
social and professional Interests. 
There msy be much activity or stir
ring about In connection with the 
latter, with writing, correspondence, 
or travel Involved. Romance end 
adventure may loom ahead.

Those whose birthday It la may he 
prepared for a year of change, sur
prise and pleasant adventure, in 
connection with business, profes
sional, social and emotional life. 
Much activity and stirring shout Is 
foreseen.

A child bom on thle day should 
be extremely versatile and talented, 
with originality and Independence 
In thought and action. It may en-

CAMPBELLPORD. Sept. 6. — 
(HNS).— Startled were salesmen of 
the Oampbellford cheese board at 
the announcement made by Herbert 
Nelson, president of the Percy fac
tory, when he told them that a 
shortage of cheese boxes was re
sulting In a serious curtailment of 
deliveries filling factory store rooms

Want Applicants 
To Build Up 
P.W.R's Band.

Hie regimental band Is to un
dergo Immediate re-organisation, 
and twenty or more vacancies exist 
for musicians. It was to-day an
nounced by Colonel J. A. Dewart.
M.C., ED., officer commanding the 
Prince of Wales Rangera (MO).

Since the start of World War II. 
no less than thirteen members of 
the band have gone on active ser
vice. Bandsmn Alfred Pooley and 
Alfred Marshall, among the tint to 
enlist, are now “somewhere In 
England" with the Canadian Corps, 
while eleven other bandsmen’ era 
with various units In Canada. Four 
other* have recently left the hand, 
called away from the district on 
war work.

Together with the rest of the 
unit, the bend has made a fine 
showing In regard to active service 
enlistments, arid the Regiment le 
now left with a skeleton musical 
organization which Captain W. H.
Peryer, ED., the director of music 
Is hopeful of rebuilding. If he can 
secure the necessary number of re
placements.

With mare than a quarter of a 
century of experience as a bend- 
mac, 4)4 years of which were spent 
oversees during the Great War,
Capt. Peryer was quite optimistic Duke Recta Un about the teak of reforming the wiM "Wt* UP

As Finns 
Follow Reds In

WITH FINNISH FORCES AT 
VHPURI. Sept. 6-(AP)—The Rus
sian retreat left VUpurl a shatter
ed city.

Foreign correspondents touring 
VUpurl at the Invitation of the Fin
nish High Command yesterday 
found every building either iMmag- 
ed or demolished.

The street» are lined with the 
skeletons of houses through which 
the wind moans. The only moving 
things I saw were a few Finnish 
soldier*, a speeding army truck, huge 
rate diving Into cellar», » shell
shocked dog which howled end ran 
away at the eight of me. and fin
ally. the Finnish war flag snap
ping Uke a whip atop • tower of 
ancient VUpurl Castle.

The railroad square suffered most 
at the hands of Soviet dwwlMon 
squads. The station Is a heap of 
rubbish. The railway tracks were 
either carried away or twisted out 
of shape.

All bridges were demolished. The 
Finnish officer» claimed that only 
a lightning attack which threatened 
the Soviet garrison with sudden en
circlement prevented the Russian» 
from blasting the entire city as 
utterly ae the railroad square.

Outside a number of undemolished 
houses were eigne posted by the 
Finns: "Mines removed."

Ruins from bombing and shelling 
of the city during the 1936-40 Finn
ish-Russian winter war remained 
uncleared. Even the towering Kito
va insurance building stands un
finished, screened by scaffolding 
Just a* the Pinna toft off work ou 
the verge of completion when the 
winter war started.

AU the old Finnish street eigne 
remained untouched. The Russian 
equivalents were nailed above them.

The great harbor waa devait»ted, 
but the forest-bound peninsula In 
the background was untouched.

band. He Is appealing for recruits 
from musicians between the eges 
Of 16 end 46, and will Interview

and costs and this rooming he 
pleaded guilty e* a second offender 
and this time was given a fine of 
$50 and costs.

Accused said that he would pay 
the fine, eo tint his thirst has set 
him hack a little over 561 In a day 
which Is regarded In police circles 
s* something of a record.

NO INTERFERENCES
NEW YORK—(OP).—“I thoeght 

they were on the way to England," 
said a stalwart fishwife at Bergen, 
German-occupied Norway, when «he 
was asked why she didn’t stop a car 
full of Germans which drove over 
a cliff and plunged Into the sea.

W. R. TURNER
Then- 4971 1M Slmeee EL

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HEULA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL l ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Further proceeds from the suit 
donated by Stan McLeod of Mac
Leod’s Men’s Wear Shop are record
ed to-day with the nice sum of 931 
which now brings the total from this 
source up to $84.40, which la a really 
fine sum to come In as a result of 
t.foU donation.

One personal donation Is listed, 
and the collection hot at the Dom
inion Bank provides the balance of 
the list, which now lacks but 634.00 
to pass the twenty third thousand 
mark.

Once more, we remind our readers 
that every penny they give to this 
fund Is sent over to London, not 
one cent Is used for anything but 
the purpose for which It 1* donated, 
and In the Chamber where the dln- 

* ner wae given at which our Prime 
Minister spoke on Thursday In Lon
don are displayed banners telling 
of amounts lent from overseas to 
help the distressed victims of air
raid», and amongst these the Ban
ner named Peterborough his Its 
place and on It now will be the fig
urée of £5,000 through your generos
ity and sympathy tor those in need, 
something which the citizens end 
boys end girls of to-day will recall 
In the years to come, with much eat- 
isf action.
Previously acknowledged $33351.06
Box at Dominion Bank 1.05
A Friend ........................... 3.00
Further proceed* Suit don

ated by Stan MacLeod 3100
Proceeds Sale of Flowers

by Mary McBride ......... 130

ONE MORE WEEK

TENT MEETING
BROCK AT AYLMER

Evangelist Clayton Kidd
Stirring Messages - Helpful Mueic 

3 KM. Sunday - "A BLIND MAN HEALED!"
7 KM. Sunday "GOD'S GLITTERING SWORD"

Continuas Naxt Week, 8 P.M. Each Night 
SERVICE TO-NIGHT 8 KM. YOU'RE INVITED

Christianity Is net a hampering, hindering, destruc
tive way of life, but rather, it ie deliverance from these 
very things, to « new, victorious way ef living through 
the power end presence ef the Saviour In the heart of 
every truly believing soul.

CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

^ BiWl Glutei at t&i /*f(i/l ^rn 1,1

HetUcutuf
II a.mi. ' 1 LhU/t £vunyiLn.... ■’/ p.m.

eita. 1 It'. osrfuAui - >*nate*

Total to date ................ 633376.44

New outstanding features of 
Chrysler and Plymouth care were
outlined to a group of dealer* In ___
the Empress hotel thle week by re- Joy * public and romantic career, 
presentatves of the factory. Those Far Monday, gepteaber S 
giving short talke were Allan Me- Mcodark astrological forecast Is 
Clure, regional sale* manager, O. s expeJMlw end productive
S. Ooudy, and O. 8. Vanatter, re- on. finance, r~-)-i
gk>u*l sales manager. .«mi /timuUr Interests all under

Chrysler and Plymouth *>ecla* promising vibration* It la a time 
tor 1943 are designed tor greater aheadto desired goals,fuel economy by .topping up the utm^rMlproetStolrorial^nd 
horse power and reducing engine *““* *!“ tar ratalra oh.

^«toSiSSfR SraTKMSiS
95 while the engine speed has been *oc1*1 or **”tlmental reservations 
reduced to 3400 R P.M. A sturdier Those when birthday It Is may 
crankshaft has been Incorporated find a year of advancement and op- 
for smoother operation and greater portunlty under an expansive ruler- 
riding comfort. An improvement in ship affecting property, financial 
the type of exhaust was noted to Increase, business growth, a* well as 
add another to fuel economy. personal popularity and social pres- 

Extreme curve* and extraneous tige. But don’t overdo, 
projections have been removed A child born on this day, although 
about the manifold. The air clean- posaeaelng ambition and talents, 
er connection end clutch brake ped- with warm, generous and happy dis
ais are both new, adding «pedal position, may be lured to extriva- 
featurfcs In their locations. It waa lance and Indulgence.
pointed out that the car body will _________________
alt an Inch and a half lower than _______
:&41 model* but the road clearance 
remains the same.

New and sturdier bumper* put 
more finished touch to the back 
and front of these models. Special 
horns of the dual vibrator type are 
on all special models and a light 
or. the Inside roof of the car lights 
when the right door 1» opined. Both 
front door» are equipped with looks.

To see for yourself the new and .. -
better 1943 Plymouth and Desoto, rid of the mimes of fallen leavee. In 
plan to call at Ollleeple’s garage this connection there Is a tip for 
on Aylmer street a* Just a few the municipal authorities m the eur- 
of the many Improvements have rent number of The Listening Poet, 
been noted. Issued by the Canadian Federation

Fargo trucks, a product of Ply- of Mayor* and Municipalities, 
mouth manufactura*, also embody By using a standard hay baler to 
many new feature» for 1943, lndud- bale fallen leavee Uttering the 
lng greeter horsepower and torn gas- streets, the street-eelanlng depart- 
oline use. The outside appears nee ment of one city baa reduced the 
has been changed but little over 1941 trucking of this detail to at least 
models and many new Improvements one-eighth the former number of 
have been effected where the poton- tripe.
tlal buyer can not see them. Have Before the hay baler wee put In

to capacity. “We haven’t been able T-to ship tor two weeks because the Tumda^and* h

1 Cities Urged 
To Bale Leaves

boxes we were using up to then 
were made at green wood, were 
knotty and not fit to be need. It* 
going to be hard to ehlp cheese It 
we cant get boxes.” Local ware
house owner A. J. Meyers had » 
similar story. He said that he hid 
a large number of boxes at hla 
warehouse where nearly all the 
Cheese from this district la sent 
for grading and re-shipment, which 
were without Uda. “We’ve had to 
hold these cheese for two weeks now 
while trying to get Uda." Empha- 
szlng the shortage still further, Mr.
Meyer» declared that on half a doz
en occasions during the peat month 
he had sent hla truck» out to fac
tories to pick up cheese only to 
have them return, empty. Reason— 
there were no boxes for the cheese.

Detrlct Dairy Instructor J. A.
Murray hoped, despite the present 
shortage, that nothing would be 
done to change the type of box. “The 
cylindrical box la recognized all over 
England is being the Canadian 
cheese container.” (New Zealand 
cheese la «hipped to crates of two).

“We’ve got to have boxes no mat- ___________________
ter what they coat?’ sad Mr. Nelson, —. ...
adding that In hth opinion a short- ,üIh!na2?1J l̂™t.^U^ïlp e*ttb,' 
age of both labor and material was “f1" ««l^her plante
the reason for the present situa- 111 016 NeUlerland» East Indie*, 
tlon. Manufacturers have already 4——————
pushed their prices from 33 to 40

» and Thursday evenings.
Possibly for the first time In the 

history of the local Regiment, and 
certainly for the first time In a 
great number of years, the unit* 
was without a brass band when It 
went to camp tills year. The annual 
«erlee of concerte to Victoria Park 
were only made possible due to the 
fact that former bandsmen volun
teered their services, wher. on week
end leaves from their active units.

In addition to the two bandsmen 
previously mentioned, the complete 
Hat of Ranger* bandsmen now on 
active serves together with their 
unite. Is a* follows:

C. Crowley, E. Suddards, E. Jones, 
R. Clark, S. Smith and O. John» 
serving with the R.C.A. Band, King
ston: L. Breadman and M. Bekti 
with the R.CAP. Band, Toronto; 
Karl Oibson, R.C.AF. Band, Ot
tawa; Stan Peryer, R.C.O.C. Band, 
Kingston; Gordon Fry, R.C.AP. 
Bard. Niagara Falla.

The four who have left the dis
trict on war work are: Bandsmen 
C. Kennedy, J. Dorrlngton, J, Sage 
end W. Clark.

QUEBEC, Sept. 6—(CP) —A day 
of net at the summer residence of 
hla uncle, the Governor-General, 
waa ahead of the Duke of Kent to
day.

It was believed he would dine with 
Sir Eugene Fleet, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, In the evening.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

1» am. te U gun.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte St. Dial MB

BUILDING MAI ERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

cents In some districts, be said.

Peterborough win soon be facing -r__ « • • n ..
the annual fell problem at getting I BClWICIOn KeCfUltS

WASHINGTON, ( Sept. 6.-(AP)— 
Thousands of American technicians 
—recruited by the British and Unit
ed States Governments— will be 
asked soon to Journey to Britain for 
non-combatant war service In re
pairing equipment used by Britain’» 
fighting forces.

The men who go overseas will be 
paid from $94 to «38 weekly and will 
be furnished board, lodging, 
forms and medical care.

Youth Charged 
Stealing Gas

Investigating a complaint on Fri
day night that two men bed been 
siphoning gasoline from cars on 
Victoria Avnue, Officers Archie Men
tis» and Harold Mealey arrested two 
youths, Archie Welker and Everett 
Hagger on charges of stealing gaso
line.

This rooming the two men were 
arraigned before Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., charged with the 
theft of five gallons of gas.

T certainly did not steal any gaso
line," seld Walker, who gave hla age 
is seventeen, when asked to plead.

He entered a plea of not guilty, 
as did Hagger.

The crown waa net ready to pro
ceed with the cases and Hagger and 
Walker were remanded until Mon
day. Ball was fixed at $100 In each

the salesman at Gillespie’s tell you 
afi about the 1943 Fargo.

Teacher Run Down

a truck-load of unbaled leaves CUBED AFTER 38 TEARS 
equalled about five bales. Now each SYDNEY, NS W —(CP).—After 30
truck carries from 40 to 50 bale a years to a military mental hospital 
trip which result! to substantial here, a soldier hie been discharged 
saving» In hauling costs. g» cured by advanced methods of

Costs are still further reduced ac- treatment. Including occupational 
cording to officials because florists therapy.BELLEVILLE. Ont., Sept.

(CP)—Pound lying on side of the and gardener* often direct their 
highway, Holland Peterson, 31, high trucks to pick up the baled leaves* 
school teacher, (Dawn Street), which to that form are easily coo 
Kingston, was admitted to Belleville verted Into fertiliser.
Hospital early Saturday.

ORDER FUEL NOW 
mr.‘^v.cOAL P T 16.50 

COAL 
COKE

™,^„„cOAL p T 19.25 
THOS. A. REHILL CO.

ALBERTA 
EGG and ORATE

HAMCO 
NUT

SCOTCH

p " 11.50 
p”T" 15.00
Per Ton

319 WOLFE STREET PHONE MU

Peterson waa riding a bicycle wes
terly when run down by a motor
car from the rear. He waa found by 
another motorist.

The victim suffered deep lacera
tion» of the skull end multiple cute 
and bruises. Dr. R. A. Flynn attend
ed him.

-BERTIE WOOSTER- BANNED 
SHEFFIELD, Englend— (CP). — 

Hie Sheffield Libraries Commit
tee hea announced that It will buy 
no more books by P. O. Wodehouse, 
Brltieh humorist who has broadcast 
over German radio stations recently.

Stock Toy Planeslay
DRK. £NEW YORK, Sept. 6—(AP) -Who 

would begrudge a boy the two oun
ces of gasoline It take* to fill the 
tank of a toy airplane?

So sure are Bchwara’s. the toy 
people, that possible gasoline ration
ing wont apply to children that 
they’ve stocked for Christmas trade 
all they can buy of this popular 
toy.

Notice Re Cool
We cannot give you oil immediate service, but we 

will be able to service all of you in the future. We hove 
hundreds of tons of Famous Reading Anthracite. "Roll
ing" together with Pocahontas, Alberto and other cools.

We hove o limited quantity of No. 1 Welsh Buck
wheat now in our yard. The some service, and the best 
we know how.

T
SANITARY ICE SUPPLY

DIAL 3700

Attention Householders
The Big International Plowing Match

Wffl be held this year et PETERBOROUGH free. OCT. 13TH la 17TH. 
Thousands of visitera ere coming here for this event end the biggest problem 
confronting the committee ie the matter ef ec commode tien.

THIS APPEAL IS DIRECTED TO THE HOUSEHOLDERS OF 
PETERBOROUGH AND VICINITY

to come te the *M ef the committee and assist to providing ilngtog snimmilatlin el 
that time. Any householder who can provide s mm er two (taring that wish » wffl he

ef Commerce without delay. Home* which rarer hid r 
» point on thle occasion. -The committee Is looking tor i

i to the I

PHONE 6632 .
ALD. M. J. SWANSTON, i

1
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Recent Wedding Group

Mr. and Mr*. W. Munday, the former Ml** Jean John*, 
who*e wedding took place recently, are pictured ABOVE 
with their attendants, Walter Ormlaton and Ml** Marlon
,ohns- (Crtpp.’Studio Fheto.)

Clayton John Frost Weds 
Dora Moore at All Saints'

Baskets of gladioli decorated All 
Batata' Church this afternoon for 
the wedding at two-thirty of Dora 
Roberta Moore, daughter of Ser
geant Harry W. Moore and the late 
Mrs. Moore, and Clayton John 
(Nifty) Froet, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Frost, Sherbrooke street. 
The ceremony ires performed by 
the Rev. William A. Filer, with Mrs. 
W. A. Logan at the organ. Miss 
Agnes Moore, slater of the bride, 
sang "Because."

The bride looked charming In a 
gown of white sheer chiffon made 
on fitted lines with full bishop 
sleeves, tight at the wrist The high 
neckline was shirred knd finished 
with tiny covered buttons around 
the neck and yoke of the bodice. 
The waistline was also shlired and 
fitted with very frll skirt to the 
hemline. She wore a sunburst of 
pearls worn by her mother on her 
wedding day. Her fingertip veil was 
in sweetheart shape a :d she carri
ed a shower bouquet of Bettertime 
roses and gypsophilla.

Mrs. Donald T. Moore, of Osh-

awa, sister-in-law o' the bride, waa 
matron of honor, and Miss Norm* 
Moore, - sister, was bridesmaid, 
gowned alike In pink and blue taf
feta, with full net skirts, matching 
Juliet caps and lace mittens. They 
carried colonial bouquets of garden 
flowers in pink and blue shades.

James Rea attended the groom 
and Harold Frost, brother of the 
groom. » nd Donald T. Moore, broth
er of the bride, ushered.

Mrs. Howard Clegg, aunt of the 
bride, received at the reception held 
at Hooper’s Palm Rooms, wearing 
Viking blue silk Jersey with navy 
accessories and corsage of pink gla
dioli Mrs. Richardson, who assist
ed. was in navy and white silk 
crepe redingote with matching ac
cessories and » corsage of pink 
gladioli.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson left for 
a motor trip to Northern Ontario. 
For travelling the bride chose a 
black sheer wool ensimble with 
torso Jacket finished with Persian 
lamb, and matching accessories. 
They will reside at 95 Princess 
street.

Miss Margaret Udy. Parnell street 
la spending two week's vacation at 
Royal View Lodge, on Lake Kaah- 
agawtgamog, Haliburton.

♦ ♦ ♦
A service for women for recon- 

secration to those on land and sea 
and in the air, 1* being held in 
the recreation room of the Y WC A, 
on Wednesday afternoon at three. 
The Rev. T. H. Floyd, president of 
the Ministerial Association will pre
side and all women of the city are 
urged to attend

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Don 8. Clarke. 631 George St. 

N„ returned last evening from Wa
tertown. K.Y, where he was called 
o:. Tuesday because of the death 
of Ms sister, Mrs. Earle Parks 
Among the many lovely floral tri
butes at the funeral on Wednes
day was à wreath from the man
agement and staff of the Peterbor
ough Printing Company of which 
Mr Clark is president.

♦ ♦
Mr. Jack Doran was presented 

with a handsome travel case by his 
fellow workers in the stores and 
order section of the c.OE. on his 
entry Into the R.C AF. The pres
entation was made by Mr. Frank 
Buckland

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. M. Cross and Mrs. A. Rel

iant, Driscoll terrace opened their 
home on Thursday afternoon to the 
Ladles of the Moose and their 
friends, when tea was served and 
the ladies had on display the many 
knitted articles they had made, 
which are to be sent overseas. The 
next tea and display will be held 
at the home of Mrs. T. Glaum. 450 
George street south, on Thursday, 
September 11.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. welter Mahoney. Mark street 

entertained at a surprise miscella
neous shower in honor of Miss Pau
line Gilbert, a bride of Wednesday. 
The gifts in a prettily decorated 
basket of pink and white waa drawn 
Into the room by little Marilyn Ma
honey Games of bingo were play
ed end refreshment* served to about 
40 guests.

4 4 4
Mayor E A. and Mrs. Fletcher, 

of Winnipeg and Mr. Ernest Flet
cher, of Hamilton were guests on 
Wednesday of their aunt. Mrs 8. 
Duff. Smith Twp.

4 4 4
Miss Irma C. Darling whose mar

riage la an event of this afternoon 
was presented by her fellow em

ployees of the third floor of the 
Western Clock Co., with an occa
sional chair and end table and ma
gasine rack combined.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mullen, 

Reid street are celebrating their 
first wedding anniversary tomorrow.

4 4 4
Out of town guests In the city to

day for the Frost-Moore wedding 
Include : Mr. and Mrs Percy Gra
ham, Mr. Wilbert Graham, Bird- 
sails; Mrs. A. Teuton, Montreal: 
Mr. and Mrs Donald T. Moore. 
Oshawa; Miss Mary McManus, Miss 
Margaret McManus and Mr. Vincent 
McManus, all of Toronto.

4 4 4
Miss Leila Kennedy, of Roger 

street entertained for Mrs J. J. 
Kennedy, the former Pauline Gil
bert, when the guests were associ
ates of the bride from third floor 
of the Westclox. She received many
lovely kitchen gift*, from about
thirty-five guests.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs Clayton Waram 

and Mrs Taylor of Toronto were 
recent guests of the former's aunt. 
Mrs. S. Duffy, Smith Township.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. E Stenson. 353 Reid 

street has ret 'rned home from 
Guelph where she waa called owing 
to the illness and subsequent death 
of her aliter, Mrs J. A. Gray

4 4 <
Sergeant Harry W Moore, of 

Hamilton are leaving tomorrow t» 
the wedding of his daughter, Miss 
Dora R Moore and Clayton John 
(Nifty) Frost.

4 4 4
Mrs R. R. Hall and Miss L. 

Hamilton are leaving tomororw to 
spend a month at Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.

4 4 4
Prior to her marriage on Wednes

day morning Mias Pauline Gilbert 
(Mrs J. J, Kennedy) was present
ed with a walnut coffee table and 
bridge lamp by her third floor as
sociates of the Western Clock Co.

4 4*
The following ladles were present 

at the Diocesan of Catholic Wo
men's League in Kinmount on Wed
nesday from Peterborough; St. Pe
ters, Miss L. Hurley. Diocesan pres
ident; Mrs. F. J. Lynch, Mr». W. 
J. Young, Mrs. D. Sullivan. Miss 
Mary Clancy; from sacred Heart. 
Mrs. Bruce Law, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Fleming; from Immacu

late Conception. Mrs. J. McCabe. 
Mrs. J. Garvey, Mrs. M. Murphy, 
Mrs. F. Hurley. Mrs. Armstrong and 
Miss N. Butler.

❖ ♦ O
Pte. Melton Nelson, of the Army 

Training School. Ottawa, was a re
cent guest of hi* mother, Mr*. T. J. 
Nelson, 348 Stewart street.

4 4 4
Mr. Leland Wikiman, aooompan- 

tod by his mother, Mrs. Alfred Wiki
man, Hilda and Eldon Wlldman. 
Lola Nelson, Vincent Granely and 
Freddie Price, motored to Toronto 
to attend the C.N.E.

4 4 4
W.M.S. Group Meet

Mrs c. Renaud. George street, 
wee hostese to the members of 
group C, when Mrs. C. Elliott based 
her talk on the vision of God. She 
encouraged her listeners to be alert, 
to gat up off their feet and use 
their sense* to get a true vision of 
God and then serve Him faithfully. 
Many other gems of truth and 
psychology she gave In her message 
to the youp for which she was 
warmly thanked.

Mrs. Sohaus gave the scriptural 
reading and Mrs, A. B. Parnell of
fered prayer. Mias Gladys Mills 
gave a lovely sacred solo and plans 
were made for the next meeting 
with Mrs. O. S. Ktagdon and Mrs. 
H. L. Roberts and Mrs. MoFarlane 
to be the program committee, with 
Thanksgiving to be the theme.

4 4 4
Kennedy.Gilbert

A pretty early September wedding 
was solemnized on Wednesday 
morning at eight o'clock by the Rev. 
J. J. O’Brien at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart when Grace Pauline 
Gllbuert, daughter fof Charles Gil
bert and the late Mrs. Gilbert of 
Fradette Avenue was united In mar
riage to John Joseph Kennedy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs J Kennedy, Sher
brooke Street. Miss Alice Collins was 
soloist and J. Armstrong was at the 
organ.

Given In marrigae by her father 
the bride wore Blossom blue victor 
crepe redingote with matching tur
ban and shoulder length veil with 
matching accessories of blue. Her 
corsage was of Brlarcllffe roses and 
she carried a mother of pearl pray
er block and rosary, the gift of the 
groom.

Miss Marporie Gilbert attended 
her slater in skyline blue wool crepe 
with mnroon accessories, and a cor
sage of Talllsman roses. Bernard 
Kennedy, brother of the groom was 
bestman

A wedding breakfast for the im
mediate families was held at Hoop
er's Palm rooms and later the happy 
couple left for Toronto and Niagara 
Falls For travelling the bride chose 
a two piece grey dressmaker suit of 
boucle crepe with maroon top coat 
and matching accessories. They will 
reside on Lock Street.

The gift to the bridesmaid was a 
gold cross and chain and to the 
bestman a leather bill fold.

4 4 4
Afternoon Tea Held

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. « — 
(EN8)—The home of Mrs. R. N. 
Morrison, Rear street wss the scene 
of a lovely afternoon tea given by 
her under auspices of St. Andrew's 
Ladles’ Aid on Thursday afternoon. 
The affair was arranged by Mr». 
Thadeua Patrick’s group. Mrs. J. 0.

Peter boro Officer To Wed Ottawa Girl

The marriage of Ml** Gladys Lillian, second daughter of 
Mrs. Nellie Green, of 1188 Gladstone avenue, Ottawa, and 
the late J. W. Green, to Lieut. John William Hughes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Hughes, of Peterborough, will take 
place on October 4th at Parkdale United Church, Ottawa. 
Lieut. Hughes Is a former member of The Peterborough 
Examiner staff, and a graduate of the Ontario College of 
Art. HI* pencil sketches were a feature of the Peterborough 
paper prior to his enlisting for active service.

(Photo of Hughe» by Grippe.)

Richardson-Darling Vows 
Made In Knox Church

Miss Irma Coreen Darling, daugh- roses and blue and white larkspur, 
ter of Mr. and Mra. Harold Darling. Miss Elva Dating was In pink net 
and Donald Angus Richardson, son made on princess lines with Insets 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Richardson, of lace a.to sweetheart neckline. Her
were united In marriage this after- hat was of pink net. and she alsoWo on of Wwnv TTrittee/J kn oo*»ioM Ulna BIX 1D1LB U1UC

J. P. Hallihan 
Weds
Alda Brioux

The Sacred Heart Church was the 
scene of a lovely wedding ceremony 
this morning at nine-thirty of Aide 
Brioux, daughter of j. A. Brioux and 
the late Mrs. Brioux, Brioux ave
nue. and John F. Hallihan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J Hallihan, Par
nell street. The bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
gowned In brocaded taffeta made 
with a very full skirt which swept 
gracefully into a .long train. Little 
covered buttons were fastened from 
the back of the sweetheart neckline 
to the waist. Her sleeves were long 
and tight and the fingertip veil waa 
fastened with a heart-shaped halo. 
She wore a single string of pearls 
and carried a cascade bouquet of 
Brlarcllffe roses.

Mrs. Thomas Miller as matron of 
honor and Miss Fdna Brioux aa 
bridesmaid were gowned alike In 
original models of bengali i* taf
feta. in orchid and chartreuse 
green, made on prlr.cesa lines with 
very fill skirt, the round necklines 
had frog tags of self material, and 
each had three-quarter length shir
red sleeves They wore heart-shaded 
bonnets of taffeta and carried nose
gays of Talisman roses and gladi
oli.

The groom was attended by Claire 
Hallihan and William Brioux, and 
the ushers were L. Ortard and Mur
ray Hallihan.

During the nuptial mass, which 
wss celebrated by the Rev. Dr. T 
Grant. Mrs. D. Campanero sang 
several hymns and was accompanied 
by J Armstrong at the organ.

For the reception held at the 
Kawarth* Club. Mrs. L. J. Orlard, 
sister of the bride, and Mrs. M 
Hallihan received, Mr Orlard 
pale blue silk Jersey rlth navy ac
cessories and corsage of pink Pre
mier roses.

O'Connell-Houlihan Wedding Party

Mr. snd Mr*. Dominic O’Connell, the former Mary C. 
Houlihan, who were married at a ceremony at Immaculate 
Conception, are shown ABOVE with their attendants, C. 
Courneya, bestman, and Miss Rita O'Connell, bridesmaid.

(ttlppe' studio Photo )

Ô" Knox Church Is Setting
noon at Knox United Church by carried Briarcllff roses and blue and „rl„„ h,. Q-,. until.— u..n—-U un, —mi. __ _ sories ana a corsagethe Rev William MacDonald. Wil- white larkspur.
11am R. Porter waa at the organ Little Dorothy Irma Watkins was 
ar.d Mrs. Thomas Williams sang a sweet flower girl in pink taffeta 
"Because." The church wis prettily and matching hat, and carrying a 
decorated with baskets of gladioli colonial bouquet of pink roses and 
and ferns. larkspur

Given in marriage by her father. AC. Gordon A. 
the bride was lovely In a turquoise Kingston, brother 
sheer chiffon with long full bishop best man. and the ushers were 
sleeves, high neckline with tucked Douglas Hough and Vernon Fer- 
yoke finished with tiny covered but- guson.
tons. The fitted waistline was also At the reception held at the home 
tucked, the *ull skirt falling from of the bride's parents on Stewart 
the waist to the hemline. Her shoul- street, Mrs. Darling received in an 
der length veil waa of blue silk net ensemble of black rl.eer wool trim
end waa caught with blue violet*, med with «liver fox. a matching felt 
She carried an arm bouquet of hat and wore a corsage of Better-

Æh^v^ For Pilley-Craig Vowsa corsage of red Premier ■*

Briarcllff roses and bouvardla cen
tred with heather.

Miss Lois Darting and Miss Elva 
Darling attended their sister as 
mald-of-honor and bridesmaid, the 
former in pink and blue embroider
ed net arith fitted waist and full 
skirt, wearing blue net hat and car
rying an arm bouquet of Briarcllff

time roees. Mrs. Richardson, who 
assisted, was in a navy sheer red
ingote over navy and white chif
fon. * navy Breton sailor hat and a 
corsage of Talisman roses.

After a short motor rip for which 
the bride changed to a frock of rose 
wool with black accessories, they 
will reside at 298 simcoe street

____  . Knox United Churdh. pretty with Briarcllff roses and cornflowers.
rMta,o^,n^b2o?âiV^To4 *!«. Scott »». be* nun and the
crepe with black accessories and a ™v^^5nJ?Viiîtv afternoon uehere were Joe Cr»tf. brother of 
»rm?e °I Mr. and Mrs. Barabara Taylor (Betty) Craig, the Wdt, and C. G. Lloyd, of To-L- Richardson, of and Nl^aîa “a^ o^fhel? daughterof Mr. and Mra. T.^8. Craig, ronto. brother-in-law of the groom,

of the groom, was bÎim, Ïw Rubldge street, and Albert Francis ^or the reception held at the
». ----- ™™ra w111 17 Brloux lve" piney, son of J. F. FlUey and the Peterborough Golf and Country

nU*- late Mrs. Pilley, Ware street. The Club. Mrs. Craig wa. assisted to re-
----------------------------------------------- Rev William MacDonald, former celvtag by the grooms sister, Mrs.
the injustices to which you are pc star of the church, performed the CJÏ. Ltoyd, of Toronto, MraCrjlg
being subjected. ceremony, with W. R. Potter at the wearing blue chiffon with black ac-
Shun Morbid Thourht, organ, and during the signing of «series end ptak roaes and Mrs.
Shun Morbid Thoughts register, Mis* Betty Craig, cous- Lloyd In beige with brown acces-

Put out of your mind all of the .. .», hrld. —-, -Because " series and a corsage of red oeee.
------- ---------------- — -The bride looked lovely In her travelling the bride eho» a

floor length gown of net and lace blue wool crepe with black acces- 
ovir satin, and was given In mar- scries. Mr. and Mrs. Pilley will ca
rtage by her father. Her skirt was *lde et X® Were street,
of net, while the bodice was In lace,

FASHIONS

Anderson and Mra. A. O. Thomp
son received the guests and Mrs. J.
Douglas and Mrs. J. C. Anderson 
poured tea. Those who assisted In 
serving were Mrs. 8. Anderson, Mrs.
H. T. Scott, Miss Esther Innee, Miss 
Jessie Nell. Mrs. Harry Fowlds.

Alan Heideman 
To Wed 
Margaret Ash

This afternoon in St. Cyprian's 
Church, Toronto the wedding will 
take place of Margaret Lowery, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry F.
Ash. and Alan Hartshorns Heide
man son of Mr and Mrs Robert C.
Heideman of Peterborough. Rev. H.
P. Charters will take the wedding 
service

The bride, to be given in marriage 
by her father, will wear a frock of 
white crepe shirred bodice and full 
skirt. Her veil of palest blue silk 
tulle Is fastened to a wreath of 
orange bloeoms worn by her mother 
at her wedding, and she will carry
* VtissrMary*Ashbwlti*attend her sis- JaiViS-Vi Wedding
ter wearing a frock similar ta de- 
sign to that of the bride In pink 
sheer over taffeta, and will carry

for my husband when I got old 
enough to marry and I have had 
to go steady with him ever since. 
They do not let me have any other 
dates. I do not tike this boy. I do 
not want to marry hlm. I want to 
have dates like other girls and go 
•round as other girls do. but when 
I ask permission to lead a normal 
life the answer Is No. Miss Dix, I 
am so unhappy that I have terrible 
thoughts—about running away from 
home, about having affairs with 
boys I meet on street corners. Some
times I think I will go Insane, and 
I look forward with horror to the 
time when I will have to marry the 
boy my parents picked out for me 
and whom I do not love. I know 
there Is somebody In the world 
whom I could love. What shall I 
do? TOVA.

____ 4 4 4
ANSWER—Study very hard end 

fit yourself for some occupation by 
which you oen support yourself. A 
Job will mean freedom to you. Make 
that a goal toward which you are 
working all the time. Concentrate 
your thoughts on that and forget

morbid thoughts over which you 
have been brooding an» de none of 
the foolish things that you contem
plate In your moments ef despair.

Don't run away from your home 
because you are unhappy In It. It 
gives you, et least, security and 
food and shelter and a chance at an 
education, and these ere great 
blessing however dearly you have to 
pay for them. The tyranny of your 
parents would seem a very email 
matter If you were tramping the 
streets, hungry and footsore and 
weary, with no place to go at night 
until the police ran you Into some 
squalid retreat for tramps and vag
rants.

And because you are not allowed 
any of the pleasures of youth and 
you crave the foclety of boys, don’t 
run oft with some lad who offers 
you a good time. Many a girl pays 
for one evening's fun with a ruined 
life.

And don’t worry about having to 
marry a boy you don’t love. Nobody 
can force you Into that if you will 
Just stiffen your back and refus* to 
say YES.
Parents’ Mistake

I know It Is hard for the young 
to believe that their sorrow» and 
disappointments will pass and that 
while, as the Good Book says, weep
ing may endure for the night, re
joicing cometh with the morning. 
Everything to them seems so final, 
but all thing! pass. We live through 
our hardships.

But what a mistake parents make 
(Continued from Page 10)

with a sweetheart neckline, bishop w_,Tnvnlm.sleeves and a full skirt. The finger- BAN WELSH TONGUE 
tip veil in cornet shape was caught A “* P"**®, by„, , iZ. ,V“’ 
with orange blossoms, and she car- found to be still vatid In England, 
rted an arm bouquet of Bettertime makes It an offence for Welshmen 
roses and bouvardla. to address a magistrates' court In

Miss Mary Alexander, attending their native tongue.
the bride, was in a gown of net and -----------------------------
lace similar in design as that of the India Is studying plans for drill- 
bride. In a heavenly blue shade, a tag 2*00 tube wells in Calcutta and 
shoulder length veil and carried equip them with hand pumps.

3113
sizes n to*
appliqué

INCLUDED

HOW TO GET "AN APPLE 
FOR THE TEACHER"

Look your prettiest and earn the 
admiration at the children you 
teach. We do fashionable, conserva
tive bair styling that's easy to
manage end “keep neat."

JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
379 GEORGE ST. 8. DIAL SMI

pink rosea and blue cornflowers.
Crawford Hell of Toronto will at

tend the groom and Eric Westbye 
end W B. Gordon, of Peterborough 
will usher

At a small reception to be held at 
the home of the bride’s parents. Mrs. 
Ash will receive In a frock pf navy 
blue sheer, a large brimmed hat to 
match and a corsage of pink roses. 
Mrs Heideman also receiving will 
wear a frock of mineral blue with 
a hat of black velvet and a corsage 
of red roses. Following the recep
tion the couple will leave on a short 
motor trip to Ottawa, the bride 
travelling In dusty rose crepe, a 
beige coat and brown acceaosries. 
After the wedding trip they will live 

We know you 11 want a tong torso hi Peterborough 
dress this season. Besides being so The bride Is a graduate of Loretta 
popular, they're wonderfully be- College School and the University of 
coming and do the most marvelous Toronto: 
things for your waistline This one
is bound to be your favorite on ac- ' x
count of the bright red apples that TV
are appllqued all around the hem. I Jril J I fl Y
They 11 make you stand out from 1
the crowd, to put it mildly — and T\T"V
they'll lend that dash of color that | J \ f\
everybody feels the need of these
days «. >

Style No. 3113 Is designed for sizes ______ ____
11, 13, 15 and 19 years ; 29. 31, 33 , 35 PARENTS NEED DIPLOMACY 
and 37-Inch bust. Size 15, requires DEALING WITH DAUGHTERS 
3* yards of 39-lnch fabric for dress. They Should Recognise the 
14 yard for apples. 14 yard for leaves Younger Generation Is Entitled
and stems. Applique Is Included In To Its Views, Its Likes and Db-
pattem. tikes,

4 4 4
Pattern numoer .............................. Dear Mias Dix—I am a sophomore

in college, a very lonely only child
“*• ............................................  whose parents have never allowed

Kama her a vestige of personal liberty.
.............. ... ........................ They have bought my clqthes—what

Address ..................... ».................... they thought proper for me to
wear—without any regard for my

.............. .....1.................... taste or desires. They have chosen
all of my friends and I have been 

I enclosed 20c lot postage permitted to have no other. Six 
i -» years ago they picked out a boy

Archie Jarvi*, son of Mrs. W. Jarvis, Water street, is 
shown ABOVE with his bride, the former Mary Vtlneff, 
daughter of Mr. William Vtlneff, Union street, whose mar. 
rtage took place recently In the Free Methodist Church. 
The group included, from LEFT to RIGHT, Miss Florence 
Smith, bridesmaid; Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis and Grover Deck, ! 
brother-in-law of the groom, best man. mu acy étudia luun.) 11

Study Music—
in a school which has the most comprehen
sive academic facilitiea and whose courses 
are conducted by specialists ef internation
al repute. School year September to June. 
Pupils may enter at any time. Courses for 
beginners or advanced students. Special 
inclusive rates for professional students. 
Attractive residence for women students.

FOUNDED 1886
SIR IRNIST MACMILLANFrimipql

EXAMINATIONS
ere held locally throughout Canada 
in June end July. New revised 
piano book» have been I sewed for 
Grade» I ta X.

135 College St., Toronto

WRIT! FOR 
fRAR BOOK
TWO-YIA1
SYLLABUS

A HOME
WITH

GENUINE B.P. INSULATED SIDING 118

Make Ready for 
Winter Now.
Triple Protection 
Agalnat

STORM
COLD
FIRE

GENUINE B.P. INSUL-ATED SIDING8/,"
Applied by eorpentere right over utooden trails:

INSULATES — For warmth and comfort, with 
quick, even heating.

SAVES —25% in fuel coat. Eliminates painting, 
SEALS— Against weather and drafts.
FINISHES—In permanently attractive colours.

.4,lt your dealer or write for Colour Chert.
B.P. Home Improvement Plan for monthly payment*.

-RODUCID IN CANADA

Building Products Limited

t

m

14^429
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CHAR ° Sfff? Petrrboroitglî Examiner SATURDAY,' 

Sept. 6

RADIO
CHART Sty* Pderlwrmigl? Examiner SATURDAY, 

Sept. 6

RADIO PROGRAMME FO* ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, SEW. 7 RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, SEPT. 7

WALK DOWN
For Sunday Dinner

Teull wort up an 
■re gas at the «an 
you get here we 
will surprise 
you with a 
grand meal at 
10c. Come 
down.

PARIS CAFE

and
When

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO., LTD.

SUPPLIES
41S George St.
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
rompt, Courteous Servie 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
218 Charlotte St.

Of Delkiows Heike#'• 
—ice CREAM-

SUGAR BOWL
4» George St Dial 3»

LEATHER WALLETS 

WRITING SETS 

ETC.

BERT AUSTIN
WATCm 

816 Charlotte Bt

• 40 CBL—CBG News
W ABC—■me World To-day 

0:15 CBL—Morning Devotion# 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
WJZ—Who's Blue 

•40 OBL—Marco Past 
WEAF—Chanticleers 
WABC—Mlaeus Goes A-

• 00 CBL—Breakfast Club
W ABC—Howe and Tune
WBAF—Rhymin' Time 

•40 WLW—Gospel Singer

12:15 OBL—Mary Martin 
WJZ—Your Host 
W ABC—Big Slater 

12 -40 CFRB—Let s Listen to

£5n
Trent 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Sitwing Bern 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 OBL-Happy Gang
CFRB—News; Farm Bdct. 
WBAF—Mary M. McBride 

1:15 WABC—Woman In White 
WJZ—Betw ~
CKCL—Far 

140 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—To-morrow's Churoh 
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WBAF—Mueioal Momenta 

14$ CFRB—Woman in White 
CKCL—Swingtime
WBAF—Betty and Bob

• 40 WBAF—Three Buna Trio 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Defence New»

6:15 WBBN—Superman 
WEAF—A. F. News

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
• 40 CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WEAP—Brad Reynolds,

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABO-The World To-day 

, WEAP—Sport Column 
740 OBL—Salon Music

WBAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos n’ Andy 
WJZ—Beet of the Week 

7:15 OFRB—Laimy Rose
WBAF- News of the World

•40 OBL—OBO News 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
• :15 WJZ—Radio Rendes vous

CBL—Morning Dévouons
• 40 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

Shopping 
IF—Chanticleers

• 45 WABC— Adelaide Hawley 
WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

•40 OBL—Breakfast Club 
WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

0:15 CFRB—Sonzs of Elvers 
WEAF—Knights of the

1240 OBL—BBC News
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WEAF—The O'Neill»
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—Big Sister 

1240 CFRB—Let’s Listen to 
Leaser

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12:45 CKCL—Walts Time 
OBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Gal Sunday 

140 WEAF—Mary M. MoBride 
CFRB—News and Farm 

Broadcast.
CBL—Happy Gang 

115 OKGL—Farmer's Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

140 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—World Service To-day 
WBAF—Rhythmalree 
CFRB—The Right to Hap-

240 OBL-SÔ5S tor You
WJZ—NBC Concert Oreh. 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone

•40 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

•US OBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Sports Scrape 
WABC—Dorothy KUgallen.

WABC—Paul Sullivan 
•4» OBL—BBC News

CFRB—Did I Say That 
W ABO—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

740 CKCL—Let's Go Formal

MONDAY, SEPT. 8
CFRB—Lyncs by Joe Allan 
WOR—Song Parade 

•46 OBL—nano Duo
WRAP—Ooepat Singer 
WABC—Hymne of 41

1040 WJZ—Helen Hiett; news 
CKCL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—John Harcourt. 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

1440 WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
OBL—Woman in White 
CFRB—Mrs. Altfcen

AFTERNOON
240 CTCOL—Pack Up Tour 

Troubles
WEAF—Light of fee World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez' Orchestra 

2:1» WEAF—Mystery of the 
Amoergns

WABC—Joyce Jordon 
240 WJZ—Into the Light 

WEAF—Valient Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

24S I
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

WABC-- - "
240 CBL-A, ____ „

------ i of Divorce
3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
440 OBL—Zntior and toe War

WEAF—Backstage Wife

EVENING
740 OBL—Talk by toanoee 

Perkins

745 OTRB— Easy Aces 
OBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Four BeUs Quartette 

•40 CBL—Dvorak Centenary 
WBAF—Telephone Hour 
CFRB—Vo* Pop 

• 40 WEAF—Margaret Speaks, 
soprano

CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WABC^Oey NMneties

•40 WEAF—Doctor I Q.
OBL—Chamber Musle 

Society

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
•40 <

• 46 WEAF—Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymns of AU 

Ctmrchee

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WBAF—Story of Bern John

son
WABC—By Kathleen Norrle 

10:15 WJZ—Music to Scrub By 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph

AFTERNOON
2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

WEAF—Mystery Man 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

240 CTRB—Musicale
WBAF—Vafiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

2:45 CFRB—Home Folks Frolle 
WABC—Kate Hopklne 
WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 

246 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Swing Serenade 

2:15 CBL—Ms Perkins
WABC—Prank Parker,
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

240 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Sweethearts 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

2:45 WJZ—Just Plain Bill 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 

440 CBL—Recital Sen*
WBBN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Fashion's Role 

4:15 CFRB—Helen Trent 
WEAF—Stella Dali* 
WABC—Highways to Health 
OBL—Club Matinee

EVENING
WABC—Helen Menken 
WEAF—Col. Stoopnagle'e 

Stump Club
745 WLW—H V Kaltenborn 

CKLW—Inside of Sports 
OBL—Lionel Deunaie. 

baritone
•40 WEAF—Johnny Preeents 

CFRB—Fun Parade 
WABC—Are You a Missing 

Heir?
WJZ—Jenkln-s Orchestra 
CBL—Drama

•46 WABC—First Fighter 
WEAF—Horace HeidVe 

Treasure Obeet 
WJZ—For America We

•46 WEEN—Battle of 
WABC—We the
WJZ—Bringing Up

People 
Jp Path

le.ti WEAF—TU. Eo*d ci urn
OBL—Prwooti Present, 
WABC— Womu Ol OOUTM« 

11*0 WABC-Trw Tim. 
WXAF-Wrj Merlin 
CBL—Front Line Pamtty 

11:13 WXAF—Pepper Tonne
CPUS—The Man I Married 
CBL—Vienne* Enwmble 

1130 CBL—At Monies Mueen e 
CKCI—Morning Varieties 
WEAF—The aoUher* 
WABC—Bright Berime 

11*3—OBL—Dr. Susan
WJZ—Kitoheli'e Brief Oeee

WJZ—Club Matinee 
1:13 crUD- Helen Trent 

OBL—Club Matin*
WEAF—Stella Della.

433 CTWB—Mrs. John Devldeoe 
WEAF—Loren* Junes 
WABC—Ota*ke In Tempe 

4:41 WABC—Colombia Concert 
Orchestra

WEAP—Young Widow

130 WBBN—Home of the Bra* 
CBL—They Bit Bach 
WJZ—Iren# Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Oat Club 

SOS OPBB—The Lone Banger 
CBL—Chari* Gordon, 

hart ton.
WEAF—Portia The* Ufa 
WABC—The Goldbergs 

330 WABC—The cueille
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—The Abbotts 

031 CBL—News
ems—Young Canada Club

030—WJZ—Rene Her# and
OBI—Bennett s So* Booh 
WEAP—That Breveter Boy 

1030 CPEB—Soliloquy
“ —Hour

TrialsJury Tria 
s OtcbesiWABC—Martin’s 

1646 WBAF—Oypey TUniem 
OBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Welterweight Con-
CFRB—Juan Arviru, songe 

1140 WABC—Hoffs Oroheatra 
WJZ—Bradley's Orchestra 
OBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Dance Time 

1145 CBL—Britain Somite
WEAF—Music You Waal 

1140 OBL—BBC Newa Heel 
3FRB—Spivak’s Orcta.

WJZ—Caswell's Orchestra 
1340 CFRB—Fields' Orchestra 

WABC—Union Welle.

1040 WEAF—Bachelor's Children 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 
WABC—Stepmother 
CBL—Woman In White 

1140 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Lessons la Love

ll:» CBL—Vienne* Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

U40 WXAF—The Goldbergs 
WABC- Bright Horlsooe 
WJZ—Kitchen’s Journal 
CBL—At Monica Mugaa's 

11:45 CBL—or Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WEAF—David Harum

440 OFRB—Leslie Stowe's 
Guests

CIDOL—Alec Templeton,
WEAF—Lmenao Jon* 

4:45 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

WEAF—Young Widder
CKCL—Concert Album of 

Songs
540 OBL—Keeping Pets 

CFRB—Road of Life 
WBBN—The Home of the 

Brave
WJZ—Irene Wicker 

5:15 CFRB—Mefody Lane
WBBN—Portia Faces Life 
WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
OBL—Charles Jordan,

540 CBL—The Western Five 
WHEN—The Abbott» 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

5:45 WABC—Just Entertain
ment

WBBN—Jack Armstrong 
WJZ—Wings on Watch

740 OBL—The Nasi Mind
045 \

040 CFRB—Treasure Trail
WJZ—Bare and Abroad 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
CBL—Han Hazard 

1040 OBL-Duke of Kent 
CFRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—oien Miller Oreh. 
WBBN—A Date with Judy 
WJZ—Banquet of National 

Boxing Association 
1040 WABC-Juan Arvlser.

10:45 WABC—Mark Hawley, news 
OBL—Turner's Orebmtra 

1140 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Lee Brown's Oroh. 
WJZ—Longs orchestra 

1115 WGR—Sports Final
WEAF—Music You WW 
CBL—Britain flneek,

1140 1-------- ~

CASH for old GOLD
>G0LD COIN 

i DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

HEW HtGH PKICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL $171

CAPITOL TAXI

.... ..... t ♦ l*
• «

MERg*Mgmp*| v

Prompt, Courteous Service—Dial 3539
This fine fleet of cars are at your disposal, ot no extra cost—Try them.

The best service in the city. We hove o car for every purpose—Ask us 
about them. We will be glod to send the cor that suits your purpose 
best. 7 and 5 passenger cars.

keep up

youSt /..

TO BUY

SWINGS
CE1TIÎICATES

YOU KNOW that Canada's War Effort requ 
wee* by week, month by moat*—loaned from

ires e steady flew e# i 
Hie savings of her go

836 CBL-CBC Km
WABC—The World TkMMo 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—Family Prayer 

Period
•4» OBL—Morning Devotions 

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
• 40 WABC—Miaaua Go* a-

•45 CFRB—The O'Neill»
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

•46 OBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

8:1» WEAF—Hank Laween Pro-
OFRB^&enfro Valley FoU*

12 00 CBL—BBC NSW*
WBAF—Don Goddard, news 
WABC—Kate Smith Speafca 
WJZ—Southernairea 

12:15 CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Boat 
WABC—Big Sister 

1246 WEAF—Nellie BeveU Pre
sent»

WABC—Helen Trent 
OBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WOR—Judy and Jane 
CFRB—Refreshment Tima 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—New» and Farm 

Bulletin»
WEAF—Mary M. McBride 

1:15 CKCL—Farmer» Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-end» 
WEAF—LyteU'e Jam Band 

140 CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—Frontiers of Ameri

can Life
CFRB—The Bight to Hap

piness
CKCL—LyteH's Orchestra 

1:45 CFRB—Women In White 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

•40 WOR—Children'» Program 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WEAF—Three Sun» Trio 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Wallace 
CBL—CBC New»
WABC—Hedda Hopper'» 

Hollywood 
WEAF—A P. Newa 
WJZ—Bill Stern, sport»

•40 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletin» 
WEAF—Your Hollywood 

Newa Girl 
6:46 OBL BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Tbomae 
WABC—The World To-day 
CKCL—Jerry Sear'» Oroh. 

740 CFRB—Amo» -n' Andy 
CBL Baton Music.
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WEAF—Newa of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
CFRB—Lanny Bo*

740 CBL—Looking a* Ourselves

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
•46 OFRB—D^k Workman, H

WLW—The Ooepel Singer 
WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
• 45 CFRB—Morning Melodiee 

CBL —Plano Duo 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAP—Mystery Chef 

1040 CBL—New» and Fairing 
Show

WJZ—Helen Hie*
CFRB—John Harcourt

Budget
WABC—Life 0

WABC—Woman of Courage 
OBL Fteauoti Present# 

1140 CFRB—Ann^Adam Bome-

• CBL—Front Une Family
WABC—Treat Time 

11:15 CFRB—The Man I Married 
Young

10:15 W,
ABC—By Kathleen Non 
ABC—Myrt and Marge 
FEAF—Ellen Randolph

1140 WJ

W
OBL—At Monk* Mugan'e

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
CBL—Vic and Sade 

1040 WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
WEAF—Bachelor » Children 
CFRB—Mr». Altfcen

AFTERNOON
240 CBY—U.S. Navy Band

WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lope*' Orchestra 

2:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

240 CBL—Pope Concert 
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Musicale 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 

2:46 WABC—Kate Bopfcine 
CFRB Mlklua*
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

340 WABC—News for Women 
WJZ—Orphan» of Divorce 
CBL—Against the Storm 

3:» CBL—Ma Perkin»
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

340 OBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
OFRB—Sweetheart»

3:45 CFRB—The Music Boom 
WBEN—Vic and Sade 
WABC—Children Are People 

440 CBL—Recital Seri*
WJZ—Watch Out tor 

Traffic
WBBN—Backstage Wife 
WABC-Songa of Cheer

EVENING
OFBB—Kay Thompson 

Festival
WJZ—Manon Mann, songs 
WEAP—We Present 

7:45 WJZ—Upton Close, oom-

• 40
WEAF—Adventure» of toe 

Thin Man 
WJZ—Quin-Kid»

• 40 CBL—Ici L'on Chante
CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mid

night
WABC—Dr. Christian 
WBAF—Plantation Party 

•4» WABC—Million» for De- 
fence

CBL—Right Hoe W. L.

11:45 OBL—Dr. Swan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Living Literature

WABC—Accent on Mûrie 
WEAF—8 telle Dalla»
OBL—Club Matinee 

440 CFRB—Mr». John Davidson 
WABC—Roundtable Dis

cussion
WEAF—Lorenso Jon* 
CKCL—Dick Todd, songs 

44» CBL—The Stones Cry Out

540 WBBN—Home of the Brave 
OBL—Shop to Save 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Oat Club 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBEN—Portia Pace» Ute 

OBL—Charte» Jordan, 
baritone

CTRB—Lone Ranger 
840 WABC—The O’Neills 

WBEN—The Abbott»
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

5:46 OFRB—Young Canada Club 
CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch.

•40 WBEN—Mr. District Attor-
WJZ-3ere and Abroad 
CBL—Serenade for Strings 

1040 WBEN-Kay Ryeer's Pro
gram

CBL—Serenade for Strings 
WJZ—Authors’ Playhouse 

1040 WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—The Defence of
CFRB—Juan Arvtsu, songs 
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 

1140 CBL—CBC Newa
CFRB—Tropical Mood» 
WJZ—Johnny Long’s Oreh 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dunham Orchestra 

1140 CBL-BBC News Recl^

1240 WJZ—Hampton's Oreh.
WABC—Linton Wells, newa

•40 OmB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBEN—Sun Greeters’ Club 

•:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Breakfast Tima 

Tun*
WABC—Music of To-day 

•40 OBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Go* a-
WÜâJ^cESüJl^olepr»

• 45 WJZ—Elwyn Owen. org. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O’Neill»

•40 CFRB—Tuneful Melodiee 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
WBAF—Rhymin' Time 
WLW—Time to Shine

1240 OBL—BBC New»
CFRB—Luncheon Music 
WJZ—Luncheon Party 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WEAF—The O'Neille 
WABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Your Host 

1240 WJZ—Mat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to 

Leaser
OBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WEAP—Deep River Boys 

12:46 CBL—CBC New»
WOR—Judy and Jane 
WABC—-Our Gal Sunday 

140 CBL—Happy Gang
OFRB—News and Farm

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11
•:15 OFRB—Stewart Entertain» 

WEAF—Dick Leibert, org.
• 40 WBAF—Morning Market

WABC^Tun* from the 
Tropics

•:45 WABC—Hymn» of All 
Churches

WBAF—Ooepel Hlnger 
10:00 CBL—New» and Passing 

Show
CFRB—John Harcourt 
WABC—By Kathleen Norrle 

16:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WBEN—Ellen Randolph 

1040 CFRB—Mrs. Altken
CBL—Woman in White

AFTERNOON
146 CFRB—Woman In Whit» 

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
WOR—Find My Way 

24» CBL—Songs for You
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WOR—Martha Deane 
WJZ—Marine Band 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
CFRB—Our Gel Sunday 

240 WJZ—Into toe Light 
CFRB—Musicale 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

345 CFRB—Home Folks Frolle 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter

1646 WEAF—Road of Life
WABC—Woman ol Oourago 
CBL—Prescott Pimente 

11:00 CFRB—Ann Adam Home-

! Oan Be Beau
tiful

1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAP—Pin-money party 

140 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WJZ—The Light That

•40 OBL—Bela* and Bnjoy 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Yours 'Sincerely 
WABC—Alb. Warner, new» 

•:1S WABC—Bob Edge 
WEAF—A. P. NOWS 
WJZ—BUI Stern, gore 

•4» CBL—Dance Mûrie 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Liadley’e Oreh. 
WEAP—Heirs of Liberty 

•45 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WEAF—Sport Column 
OFRB—Did I Say Ttmtf 

740 WBAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—Eaton Music 
OFRB—Amo» 'n' Andy 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

70S WBAF—New» of toe World 
OFRB—Lanny Ro*
WJZ—Mr Keen 

746 WBAF—Rhumba Revu» 
CBL—In the newa

340 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Matinee Melody 

1:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Kill 
WABC—Frank Parker,
CBL—^Mx"Perkin»

2 40 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—John Hareourt, 

baritone
345 WJZ—Just Plain BtU

EVENING
WABC—Maudie’s Deary 

745 OBL Recital Seri*
CFRB—Wlehart Campbell.

WLW—H V Kaltenborn 
546 WEAP—Maxwell House 

Coffee Time 
OFRB—Diary of Sweet 

Sixteen
WJZ—Institute of Human 

Relatione
OBL—They Fly for Free-

•40 WABC—American Cruise 
CFRB—True or Faiee 
CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—NBC*» Panama Or-

• 40 CBL-TO**Muric Hafl 
WABC—Major Bow*' 

Amateur Hour * 
WJZ—Owen WlMlxme,

•40 OFRB*<nS»!'» Orchestra

OBL—Front Line Family 
11:1» CBL—Vienne* Ensemble 

WOR—Women’s Hour 
OFRB—The Man 1 Married 
WBEN—Pepper Young 

114» WABC—Bright Horisons 
CKCL—Moraine Varieties 
WEAF—The Goldberg»
CBL—At Monica Mugan'e 

1145 CBL—Dr Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—What Oan I Do?

WABC—Adventure# In
446 CBL—Reçu»? Seri*

WBBN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WABC—eong» of Cheer

445 WEAF—Stella Dali* 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WABC-Songi of Cheer 
CBL—Club Matinee.

446 WEAF—Lorenso Jonm 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe s

Guests
446 CEL—Freedon Ferry

WABC—Bure If*, songs 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
646 WBEN-Borne at the Brave 

CBL—X Like Saskatoon
5:1» CFRB—Melody Lane

WEAF—Portia Faces Life 
WABO-The Goldbergs

640 CBL—The Western Five 
WJZ—Adventure Stories

645 WJZ—Wings on Watch 
CBL—News 
OFRB—Sporte Club.

WJZ—News Here and
CBY—Sinfoniette 

1040 WEAF—Rudy Valtoe
CKCL—That W* the Year 
CBL—Hon. C. D. Howe 
WABC—Miller-» Drcneetra 

10:16 CBL—Toronto Phtlfaar-
1040 WJZ—Featherweight Title

1040 WJZ—Ahead of toe Head*

WEAF—Good Neighbors 
1140 CFRB—Hoffs Orchestra 

CBL—CBC News 
1145 CBL—Britain Spmfci

WEAF—Muric You Want 
1140 CBL—BBC News Reel 

WEAF—Caswell’s Oreh 
CFRB—Lori ne'e Orchestra 

1246 CFRB—Thornhill's Oreh. 
WABC—Linton Welti,

48%
of men need glasses 
at the age of 40!
It you are approaching 40, 
don't delay having your eyes 
examined! You may not need 
glasses (well tell you so, If 
that Is the case) but statistics 
show that nearly half of the 
men need them at this age. 
Drop In now!

Dial 3*41 fer Appointeront

Lewis'
Opticol Porlors

345 George St.

Keep Up With 
The News 
On Your 
Holidays!

And Hove Your 
Examiner 

Sent To Your 
Holiday Address
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On Olsplat at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

BUT QUALITY

FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES

2 Stores 
To Serve Ton

DECARLONIS
FRUIT STORES 

166 Charlotte St. Mal «SM
«U Geerte SL Mal «IB

We Deliver Promptly Free

ï 11 Bs
x . . .x

A ' V'">
1

x V i
fia > ' i >y

I/I
"I Wonder If 

You Could Fix o 
Very Small 

Leak?"
Yea. Indeed madam. Our tire 
vulcaniser la at your service! 
Aa ante service specialists, 
our customers call on us tor

We're always sled to do the 
best we can. That* why so 
many motorists rely on us for 
courtesy, quality and economy.

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and Oils 

Opposite the Market 
Dial 3533

»

pui
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

see onto—Jim i
W ABC—The WORM THhT 
WLW—Family Prayer

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12
• 30 WLW—The Ooepef Singer 

WEAF—Morning Market
10 45 WEAF—Road of Life

WABC—Woman Of Courage

• 13 Oi*B—Breakfast Tunes 
W ABC—Music of To-day

• 43 CFRB—Morning Melodise

W ABC—Hymne of All 
Churchee

w ABC—Treat Time 
WEAF—Story of Mary 

Marlin
CBL—Front Une Fkmily

• 43 WJZ—Elwyn Owen. Organ. 
•Eg CPHB—Tuneful Melodies 

WEAF—Rhymin' Time ---- -----—- Club
i:U WBEN—Rhythmic

WEAF—Dick Hebert
OPRB—"Good Morning"

12:00 CBL-BBC New»

10:15 CFRB—Wife Preserver 
CBL—Vic and 9ade 
WJZ—Music to Scrub By 
WABO—Myrt and Marge 

10 JO COMB—Mrs. Altken
CBL—Woman in White 
-------- ---- thelore Children

AFTERNOON

_________ _ ____J, new»
WABC—Sate Smith speaks 

12:15 WABC—Big SSBter 
WJZ—Your Hoot 

12 JO WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CFRB—Let’s Listen to

» Young’s

WABO—Joyce Jordan 
2 JO WEAF—Valiant Lady---------—------- r wiley

CKCCj—Melody Lane 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment 
WEAF—To be announced 

1.00 CFRB—News and Farm
WABO—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
CBL—Happy Gang 

1:15 WABO—Woman m White

WJZ—Into the Light 
1M WABC-Rate Hopkins 

CFftB-Walta Tune 
WEAF—Grimm s Daughter 

2:00 WJZ—Orphans of Dlvoree
CBL—Agahmt the ------
W ABC—News tor 

2:15 <

WJZ-

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
CPHB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Democracy's Spirt V-
WLW—Everybody's Farm 

2 JO WBRN—Light of tie World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Songs tor You

MO WABC—Edwin C. Hill
WEAF—Three Buna Mo

EVENING
1:45 CKCL—Bradley’s Orchestra

Bollywood 
CPBB—Claire Wallace

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—Popular Song» 
WEAF—From Dttle 
WJZ—Nett’s Orchestra 

0:45 CBL—BBC New»
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

IN CTRB-Amos *n* Andy

WJZ—Death Valley Days 
------- ---------- Club

•:* CBL—Walta Time

f:15 <

f JO CBL—Sports World 
WABC—To bs an nr 
WOB—The Lone Bs 
WJZ—Chester’s Ore 

I WRAP—Price Control BUI

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—Canadian theatre of 
the Air

WJZ—Wm. Hillman 
CXCL—Mlsabeth Betiherg

0:15 WEAF-Otck Hebert, organ 
WABC—Music of To-day

•JO WABC—Missus Goes a-
wMtSsss-»»

0:43 WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WEAF—Deep Hirer Boys

12 JO WEAF—Con

0 JO CBL—Knights of the Hoad

WABC—Country Journal 
12:15 CBL—War Commentary 

WEAF—Bonnie Stuart.

0:45 WOB-Ed. Fttsgerald 
WOR—Health Hunters 

10:00 WEAF—Tune Toppers 
CBL—Musical Program

AFTERNOON
1 JO CBL—Answering You 

WEAF—Watkins’ Orth. 
CFRB—Brush Creek Police

12:20 CBL—With the Guards 
WEAF—Call to Youth

Hollywood

1J» WOR—I’ll Find My Way 
2:00 CFRB—Buffalo Presents 

CBL—Predatory Customer 
WEAF—Jenkins’ Orchestra 

2:15 WOR—Baseball

1 JO CBL—The Joyce Trio 
WEAF—Matinee in R1 
WLW—Voice of Faith 
CFRB—Newscast 
WABO—Lets Pretend

IN

2 JO WJZ—Kinney* Orchestra

2 JO WEAF—Campus Capers

0 J0 CFRB—Dinner Music 
WABC—Frees News 
CBL—Three Sun» Trio 

0:15 WBAF—News
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Singing Models Wo 

g J0 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Jean Cavall, partions 

u, WEAF—The Art o< Uvmg
e WJZ—Broadcast from
r Turkey

WABC—Elmer 
•JO CBL—BBC News

EVENING
7 J0 WEAF—Rhythmelres

CBL—Little Of Hollywood 
WABC—Columbia Concert

1JS WEAF—H. V. Baltenborn 
WOR—Inside of Sports

WLW—Danes Orchestra 
WABC—Ouy Lombardo’s

Playbouss 
• J0 CFRB—Woe* a Orchestra 

OBL—Quis lor the Forces 
WJZ—Mystery Drama

WABC-C«y Desk 
0 JO CBL—The German Wortd

11 JO WABC—Bright Hoctaons
-At

U:4S CBL-Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Continentals

4:15 WABC—Highways to 1

2 JO CFRB—John Harcourt.
___  _______ • Wit#
CBL—Guiding Light 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Drams 

2:4ft CRCL—Dance Time 
WEEN -Vic l *-----

4 JO

4J5 CFRB—Lite Can Be Beau
tiful

WABC—Mrs. Carmel Snow 
CBL—Civilians' War 

5 JO CBL—The World’s Hardest 
Job

i s< the Breve

10*

60S WBBt-Tbe Abbotie 
WABC—The C-Wille 
WJZ—Adventure Bteriee 

1:65—CÏRB—Toung Cued* 
Club

WJZ—Wiser on Witch 
WLW—related Diaeme

10:60 CBL—Bob. Jam* Ô oar 
diner

WABC—Penthouse Part*
«00 OfBB-BCudto Program 

WABC—Claudia and David 
WJZ—Jean CBveU. baritone

0 :15 WJZ—Betbenceurt’e Bead 
0 30 WRAP—Infonnetion. Please

WRAP—Winer at Dewing 
10 30 WKOP—Lteten, America 

WABC—Burl Ivor, saner

1100 CBL—CBC Beet
WJZ—Longe orcbeeWe 
WABC—Dance Orc5etUe

11:1» CBL—World Afelm
WRAP—Mures YOU Went 

M30 WABO—Beany Goodman's

030 WBRR—Ontie Welter's Deg

1100 WOAP-ltnat’i Ores. 
CFRB—News Bulletin 
WJZ—Hampton‘r Crch.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
ft JO OBL—Breakfast Club 

•JS

J
II I

14:15 CBL—Cadets* Quartette

10 JO

u JO CFBB-Intcrlude and the 
Lite of Riley

WJZ—The Band Played Oh 
WRAP—Lincoln Highway

11:151 “ ------
11 JO WABC—Voles of Broadway 

WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre

2J0 CFRB—Vera Brodsky 
CBL—Music of the Am-

4 JO CFRB—News: Eldin’ thet
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan-

4 JO WEAF—A Boy. a 04rl. and 
a Band

1:00 WRAP—From Hew England

CBL—Be Prepared 
030 OBO—Letter, from Tnotend

030 OOL-nc Bummer Bym. 
phony

CKCL—Cully and Claudette 
CFRB—Old World Musi

cians i
20 JO WLW—Bara Dance _ t

10 JO WEAF—Latitude Zero
WJZ—Sweet and Rhythmie

14:45 WABC—Mark Hawley, new» 
CFRB—To-day*» Top Tunes . 
CBL—Hon. N. McLarty 

11 JO CFRB—Sammy Kaye s

\ WABO—Your Hit Psimde

WJZ—Garbers Orchestra 
11:15 CBL—Analysis of German

w»£3£3; 003. I
u JO WJZ—Heasherton e Orch. r 

WEAF—Loring’s OroheetiS ' 
CBL—BBC Nows Heel j 
CFRB-Lorlng Orchestra » 

12 JO WEAF—Wiwltcws
CFRB—News __
WABC—Linton Wells

IIHIIIHli IÜKHHTU
4»Y \ ’.IfHSHlÙ

- ' ' L « EE T«! MANY
? LOVCir DESIGNS

Ç» J' 0N D:5-; *■ ” „
Schneider Bros.

I«7 George St Phone Mi

Phone 4843
VO* SPEEDY, EFFICIENT

RADIO
SERVICE

We repair al bM

BROWN'S
eaaio service

MB CharMU Bt

Fumigotors
Sura, quick way to get rid c< 
rata, mke, moths, flees, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operator*, dive 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE b CO.

773 Aylmer SU City

General Planing 
u Mill

SASHES, DOOM, 
CUPBOARDS. ETC

E. WAND
C Banter SL E. 7194
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Net Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper is guaranteed to 
give perfect service . . it Is 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

fiel i nui tr 47$ ic i
|W~T ._I3RLT

447 George 84. Phone

WE BUY YOUR

OtD GOID

Watches, sic. Leek srownd yew 1

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

dome in end have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Opp. LeMaw's

A MODERN AND COMPLETE

OPTICAL

SERVICE

A. WARD SOUTH
OO CptomefoUt'
[ 4061/2 Gee. St. Rhcwe 9397 J

Food For Thought
We invite you in to enjoy reel 
good food, temptingly served. 
Why not have 
dinner with us, or 
drop in after the 
theatre for A 
snack.

MAYFAIR CAFE
3M GEORGE ST.

RADIO CHART
FOR WEEK ENDING SERT. 13
Special Events

In a broadcast freer Leaden the ether eight, mere Ae
rator which bee

bran catting to with «menton
propaganda broadcasts. It is thaegbt In tbsErWab 
capHadthat the station rufensMe 1er the ’rtettyntoilag 
voice is Reeds'. RWI with a tranwaltter (lg there aa 
Dowerfol aa any American station is permitted to be) 
nearMescow. On Tweeday, the Germane began araport 
from the frent, only to have too hackitr pep righlto on 
the breed cast. The Oeevnaae bamcdiatoly peAre 
music to drown eet toe tatonuFtien. then swttohsd to » 
loud whistle. But toe veto. eeeH be board behind it 
all. The Germans after aa hear eg try big finally had to 
give In, asking their Uotanere to tone in an toe Bnetoa 
station Instead. ... . . .Gladys Swartbeet, toe beeatlfal _*£
Metropolitan Opera Ameetotien beings herlovely retoa 
to the FamUy Hear heard Snndaye »”r *?
pm. Men from different perteof theEmpire wiUdtocnm
the development eg the Youth Movement, the effect of 
m en theYooth Ameetotien and plans for 
construction. Five-mlnnto talks from South Africa mad 
Canada will he linked by n spmter to Lenden- The 
Canadian speaker w« be Leonard Harmon, edncattoeml 
secretary far the United Farmers of Ontario, CB1U Sun
day at 0.30 pjUL Charlie McCarthy retarne to CM- oes 
Sunday at 8.00 pm. As toot your, his gaeat on too flret 
__— will be Deanna DniMa.O^Monday at 9.M *a the Radie Theatre reton, to 
CFRB for the Winter season. The piny selected W this 
date Is “Tern, Dick and Harry”, atorrtag Ginger Rogers 
and Barge* Meredith. A program which will 
have he premiere on Monday at *J« ever 
WEAF to called Drewster JtoT, andi.
hated as a dramatic eketch with Eddie Fire
stone Jr. to toe starring rale.

Big Town to another program returning fee 
the winter season this Wednesday at g-to pm 
ever CFRB. Edward O. ReMneon who plays 
the crusading newspaper editor, Steve Wltoon,

Franck Perkins, U. 8. I 
eg Labor who wE be ha 
CBL at 7 JO on Monday

Wednesday, WJJt Madame Dm 
been hear to recital to Peterhereni 

For toe meend tone this year, 
MorMEton wE conduct a eyaepho 
tea to ton Symphonic Suite by E For-

hto sash tant. Prime Minister W. L. MacKen- 
lir King Wifi be heard to a talc Wednesday 
Bight at 9.00 to 9J# pm ever CBL 

Jeanne Demean, the French Canadian w- 
prano who has enjoyed an annenany ane- 
cemfnl artistic career abroad, both to epea 
and on toe eoneeot stage wffl bo th, great 
soloist eg the Hemisphere Bevae at 9.00 pm.

•hat" trumpeter of CBL'a Happy Gang. 7 
great artist at toe “Pram” an tth enaS 
wHl be Emma Haynet. dialingslahed Fret
pianist, CBL, Thureday at Hll pm __

In a series of weekly programs, addrea 
to Canadian yeeth drame tie sketches : 
teE hew character to developed through 
Boy Snout movement Them program» \ 
be heard Saturday afternoon, at Adi » 
over CBL storting Sept It, and are eal

WOTS.—Badto Chart came, the pn 
Area. AU Fresramjar. * * 
chart can main than. Fregi 

Copyrighted end

«ranu of the anjor tadto » 
cerate * toe tadto station 
aa* subject to change with 
Registered ÜS. Pat Wise. -

Where You Will Find Hie Key Stations
CBC MATUmAL (tied) nsTIOUAL faire)

CBO CBM CUCL WEAF wnr WLW WJZ WHAM DU

•At OBt—CBO were
WJZ—Zuropeeui Ware 

Roundup
WABC—The world To-day 

0:10 WJZ—The White Babbit 
Line

WZAF-Deep River Boys 
030 WRAP—Words and Muato 

WABC—Prom toe Organ 
Loft

13:00 CBL—BBC Were
WRAP—tonraa Otero, 

soprano
. CFRB—What's Wow * the 

Zoo
13:19 ORL—Between Ourselrea 

onto—Fireside Bingen 
WJZ—I'm An Amerwhn 

12:30 CPSB—ealt Lake Choir 
WRAP-At Raw 
WJZ—Radio City Mutie

1:00 <
WABO—Obnreb of the Ah 
OBI—Hallo Children 

130 OTL—Chamber Mutie 
WJZ—Lytell'a Orchestra 
WABC—TO be announced

0:00 COL—OWC Military Bead 
CRCL—rer Men Only 

, CFRB—Here
j • WBRN—Catholic Hour

WABC—Summer Theatre 
0:13 CPBB—Treasure House of

030 WRAP—the Orest Odder-

SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
10:40 CBL-Neignbony News

WABC—Cburcb <* tiw Air

Bible
14:15 OBL—Ansso mm Lsttsr 
10 JO OBL—My Boyhood la the

CFRB—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children's Hour 
WJZ—SoûthGrnaâree

AFTERNOON
340 CBL—Old Country Mall

WJZ—Hidden Rtotory 
*30 WJZ—Tennis Tournament 

CBL—Religious period

340 OVRB-Oohimbto Broad
casting Symphony 

WRAP—Gordon Gifford.

3:1* WRAP—B. V. Kal ten born 
330 WRAP—Kaye’s Orchestra 

WLW—Letters flam Zng. 
WJZ—Week-end Crûtes

EVENING
7 JO CBL—Week-end Revue 

WEAF—Filch Bandwagon 
WABC—Alfred Duff Cooper 

7:45 OBL—News; Talk
WOB—Wythe Williams 

0:00 CBL—Edgar Bergvn and 
Charlie McCarthy 

CFRB—The Pause That

11 JO WABO—Library at Oam-

11 JO 1
Highlights

I* WABC—Gens Autreyb

WJZ—Musis 1er 
0.-45 CBL—BBC News

7 JO CBL—Concert to Minis- 1 
turs I

WJZ—News from Europe J .

WEAF—WhaVe My Namet 
CBL—Carry On, Osnsdn 
WABO—Crime Doctor 
WJZ—Inner Sanctum
CPRB^StuSo Program

\

•JO <

I Go-Bound
v WJZ—Walter Wtochtn 

WABC—Ford Bummer Hour

4 JO WJZ—Sunday Vespers
CBL—Silhouettes to Muds 
CFRB—Walter Gross* Orch. 
WRAP—NBC Symphony 

Orchestra
4 JO CBL—Church of the Air 

WEAF—America IMn» and 
Bwln*

WABC—Spirit of J1 
3 :00 CFRB—The Family Hour 

WJZ—tooylan Bisters 
WEAF—Jos and Mabel 

0:15 WJZ—OUvk» Baatro 
5:30 CBL—Roy Shields* Orch. 

WJZ—Rhythms by Métré»

ft JO CBL—Familiar Music
OBT—Culley and Claudette 
CFRB—Oo-cds and Cup-upc 
WJZ—Irene Bien, drams

10 JO WABC—Take n or Leave »
CKCL—News 
WEAF—Hour of Charm 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
OBL-Bosky 2M nnft to 

Melody Time
10JO WABC—Columbia Worfc-

7TBAF—Btildlo X
11 JO CBL-CBC News tj’

CFRB MUM» Graphs Vl 
WABC—Headlines 
WJZ—Jimmie James* Orth, 

1J0 CFRB—Dunhamb Orch. 
CBL—BBC News Bed 
WEAF Raeburn’s Orch.

12 JO CVBB—Bplvak’s Orch.

Mokes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
«often and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 'jmrt 
a quart of milk a V A 
day, we deliver to I I 
your door. Y—I

•Certified Jersey Milk 
•Hemegewised Milk 
•Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. DM 4677

DBY BATTERIES 1er Pertohto

Car Batteries
To EM AR Cure 

SAVE SAFELY AT
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
Mt-ojMTBt Toreonru

QUICK PICK-UP

drop lh to 
KrtrtNb for % 
pick-up! A re- 
freehlng Drink, 
nr iPrtheps^n

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.

Are Ye#
'Touchy?"

Do little things apeet you 
. . . annoy you . , . make 
you irritable? Have your 
eyes tested—toeyVe often
strain 1*0?» todayT"""

FLORENCE
M. LEACH, R.O.

«----------« '-»
ZOpiBtoOBBtoB*^ -

39» Gee. St. DM 6795

/'

/



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mt) * TT

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COUNTY or PETERBOROUGH.

TO WIT:
BY VIRTUE OP A WARRANT made under the band of the Warden and 

Seal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8th 
Day of June. In the year of our Lord. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. 
I am commanded under the authority of the Statute* in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears <»f taxes due 
thereon, with the costs as hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore j

era notice that unless the said arrears end costs ex# sooner paid l will proceed 
Sell, by Publie Auction, at the Court House, in the City of Peterborough 

on the Seventh Dsy of October. 1941. st the hour of Ten o'clock (DjS.T.) in the 
Ybreuoon. the eald Lands or so much thereof as may be neceeeenr for the Taxes, 

and all lawful rhatfirr incurred, in and about such Sales, and the collection 
of the Taxes. T

A Ust of the Lands for Sale tor Arrears of Taxes will be published in The 
Ontario Gazette on Saturday. July 5th. 1941 Copies of the List of Lands for 
Sale may be had In my Office.

^ :::::::::
W. Part ’.VI*
WH ...................
V. S. Pari..........
N. W. Cor............
wvi .V.V.V.V.'*.!

w.
>>v .............
k.w.'ürt v.'.r.*.
lïtwü'.-.".'

K'Vetmïèfïii"
\\
N.W. Part ..........
a*, part :*v#
N.W. \\ ..............

Tears m
Lot Con. Acres Arrears Tax Costs 

. 1 1 100 1931 $10.42 1399

.11 » ina iota 2*. i l lie me tee ieo
12 1 41 me 4 22 2 J73i ee 141

2

100 1938

!ii£
175 1933
100 1938
209 1938

19 1999
125 1937-8
309 1998
25 1908

100 1938
200 1980
200 1938

H 1939 
100 1918
39 1938

100 1938
25 1908

100 1938
135 1937-9

4 1937-8
300 1937-8

2 1988
SO 1988 
50 1938

Vs 1939

wh ................... 29 7 100 19»
Part .........a........ 16 8 H 19»
BH .................... 11 9 108 1937-8
M l Part ........... 14 • 2 19»
WH ............ 27 8 100 19»
N E. Part ........... 8 10 7 1937-8

25 10 200 19»
•H .................... 28 10 100 1937-8

30 10 200 1937-8
19 It 200 1938
20 11 200 19»
» 12 « 1938

BE. Pt. Lot 21.
Cordova Plac 1H 1923

Cordova Plan 161 Y« 1937-8
Birch Island.

. Belmont Lake. ..
\ Spoon's Islands,
9 Nos. 1 and 3...........

Two Slater*
Islands 4 A 5... .. 

Burnt Island No.
13 ... . ..

Luanda. Haslett's 
Survey. Belmont 
Lake, Plan 4. 
Picnic Iel. No. 3.
7 rods 6 perches, 
Raft Isl. No. 4.
28 perches, 
Schooner Isl'd 
No. 5. 10 per
ches. Mary's Isl. 
No. 0. 3 acres. 3 
rods. 36 perches .. 

Islands in Bel
mont Lake. Has- 
letfe Survey. 
Plan 3, Rocks 
Iel. Mo. 3. 12 
perches; Shore 
tal. No. 8. 1 rod.
24 perches. Har
bour or Cove Isl. 
No. 7. 2 acres 1 
rod; Rocks lal. 
Mo. 8. 3 perch
es; Rocks Isl. 
Mo. 9, 13 per
ches; Rocks Iel. 
No. 10. 2 per
ches; North Iel.

Total Owner marks 
913.40 Prank Williams P.

13.40 John Leonard P.
13.63 Geo At W. Aunger P.
7.19 Samuel Watson P-

35.19 Bessemer Iron
Ores Ltd. P.

12 88 Mrs. Per. Preeeick P
22.58 Walt. Whltshorn P.
ll 24 Fred Bowen P.
15 85 John Lisle P.
10.81 Harry peckham P.
3.51 Janigulf*» P

75.49 «eflratt* P.
1081 James McCurdy P.
496 Robt Beath P.

1031 Oeo Bennett. Jr. P.
12.74 John Blakely P.
44.57 Chas. Chase P.
485 Oliver Funeton P.

16.91 Jae. Squires P.
4.53 Jas. Squires P.
6 18 Horace Kina P.
4.53 Allan Scovell P.
6.19 James Squires P.

Sm Albert King P.
85 Alfred Cseean P.

8782 Alfred Cassan P.
501 Joe. Doughty P.

11.40 Ronald Clark P.
11.13 Jos- Doughty P.
14 40 Wtlhemtna Praeer P.
618 Horace King P.
8.19 Jas. Squires P.

1287 Gladys Hawley P.
16.99 Welter Davidson P.
8.79 Chas, petherlck P.

19.14 Slater Long P.
39.64 Harry Baker P.
1133 Bsrl Pollock P.
2088 EarlGerow P.
2833 Chsa. Mu nr os P.
1133 Wm. McKay P.
934 Wm. McKay P.

12.13 Fred Mlles P.
2981 3 48 33.07 P-
2089 334 34.13 Minor Tourna ns P.
28 45 3 43 3188 Art Luts P.
11.40 3.00 14.40 Hilda Meyers P.
7.63 287 1080 Hilda Meyers P.

15 14 3.10 18 24 Hilda Meyers P.

3.79 3.47 736 J.BMoWll'ms Bs. p.

perches; Rocks
Isl. No. 13. 10

MoCutcheon’s
a. 10» 15.17 880 18.77 JJIMeWll’msBi. P.

Plan. Lot 10.
Pt.......................16 7 .. 19» 1.97 887 4 M Oeo. dock P.

MoCutcheon’s
Plan. Lou 12 A
13. *n. ..16

MoCutcheon’s
1 H 19» 1.97 287 484 Fred Squires Est. P.

Plan. Lot 9 Pt. 16 7 K 19»
H 1937

1.97 2.97 4 94 Arthur Parker P.
Coon’s Plan Part 15 7 8.94 3.97 1181 Harry Smith

18» Mrs .Char 1' teDavis
P.

Coon’s Plan. Part 1» 
Clark’s Plan, Lot

7 li use 982 897 P.
3. Pt. 18

Clark's Plan. Lots
• H 19» 1» 897 4 53 Mrs. I.J. Held P.

10 to 14. Pt.... 16 
Blair ton Plan.

6 1H 19» 323 287 6.19 Jae. Squires P.
Queen St. 11

Belmont Plan 23.
H 1987-8 12.52 303 15.55 Eliza Peterson P.

Lot 4. Pt. .18
Belmont Plan 21,

• V« 1937-8 14.34 306 17.42 Mrs. Nora Fowler P.
NH Lot .......... •

Gilbert’s Plan.
U 1937-a 980 297 12.77 Thos.C Jamleaon P.

Part . 15 7 tt 19» 9.70 297 12.67 V. Valeau P

100
100
100

Pt. WH ............. 17
Pt. WH ............. 17
Pt. WH ............. 17
W. Pt.................... 17
Pt WH ............. 17
WH ...............  30

* e
|*H ..................... 11

.............    32
WH .................... 28
EH ..................... 88
WH ................... 39
EH ...............  39
WH ...............  30
WH .................... 31
n'w. Pt WH V.‘. 4
EH Of WH ........ 4

....................... ST
B W. H ...... 38
NH .................... 88
EH ..................... 17
BH ..................... 27
NH ..................... 37
B E. Vs ................  28
WH ...................  1
Pt........................... 3
W 20 ace. of EH 3
Pt ................... 3
Pt. WH .............. 3
6 W. Pt. WH •• 3
WH .............. 5
B W. Pt................ 14
Pt. E. Pt ........... 15
Pt E. Pt............  15
Pt. EH .............15
B W. Pt...............   17
Pt- ................  28Cottage. Pt......... 29
Cottage. Pt.......... 29

. ............................. 2
I ....................... 6
ran ..................... 7

N.W. h ..............  13
B E. V*...................13
Cottage. Jack's

Uke. pt...........30
Cottage. Jack’s

Tale. Pt ....... so
Part ................... 30
.............................. 31
.............................. 33
.............................. 1
......... ...................  39
......................... 81
.............................. 32
............................. 1
.............................. 2
.............................. 30
.............................. 31
•............................ 33
Island No A.

Jack’s Lake .. .
Island No. 1.

Jack's Lake .. ..
Island No. 2.

Jack's Lake..........
a Island No 2 A.

Jack's Lake... ,, 
Island Mo. 1.

Jack's Lake...........
Island No 3B.

Jack’s Lake... ..' 
Island No 4.
j.s'wr......

Island No 7.
Jack’s Lake 

bland No 8.

10 200 
11 128

1938
1932
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-6
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937-8
1937 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1938 
1937-8 
1938 
1938 
1937
1937 , 
1937-8 
1937-8
1938 
1OT8 
1UJ8 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938
1937
1938 
1938 
1937-f 
1938
1937
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937

1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938
1938

85 54 $2.97 
9.72 2 97
5.93
4.47

2.97
2.97

4.79 2.97
9.06 287
3.21 297
6 .43 2 97 

34.57 3.56
11.09 3 00
187 287
3 21 2.97 
1 59 2.97 
1.59 2 97

381 297
1485 3.06
25.54 3 36

4.27 287
9.06 297

2565 336
4.79 287
4.79 2 97

32 92 3.54
584 2.97
682 2.97
439 287
1.40 2 97 

15.01 3 10 
9.00 2.97

223 2 97
4 46 2 97

2.97 287
381 287
281 297
1.59 297

189 3 22

$ 8.51 Oeo. Cooney 
12.89 Philip Sophs 
8.90 Philip Sophe 
7.44 L. F. McCormack 
7.76 David Bird 

1283 David Bird 
6.18 Mrs. R. Maxlmer 
9.40 David Wilson 

3815 Harvey Hart 
14.09 Arthur Lisle 
4 84 F.H. Douglas 
6.18 Mark Katzman 
4 56 Earl Smawley 
4.56 Thoe. Tuthill 
4.58 Ellw’d Armhurst 
8 97 H. Steen 

10.61 Harley Wood beck 
7.44 Mary Thornton 
580 Thos. Anderson
6.18 Bernard Steen 

17.43 C. D Greene 
28 90 Howard Steen
784 David Bird 

12.03 C. E. Armstrong 
29.01 Harry Washburn 
7.76 Mrs. Maxlmer 
7.76 Bernard Steen

36.46 Edwin Bubble 
8.51 H. Dafoe
9.19 P. Post 
7.25 H. B. Taylor 
487 H. B. Taylor

18.11 Arthur Wilson 
11.97 Elmer Brewer 
12 55 Archie McCall 
985 Mrs.S Meikeljohn 
486 Mrs.SMeikeljohn 
7.43 O. B. Bradshaw
5.20 Carl Markham 
7.43 R Wagner
5.20 Mrs Edith Heath 
7.43 C H. McMyler 
7.43 Julia Glover 
4.83 Julia Glover 
6,18 Alfred Maurer
4 56 Mary Thornton 
5.94 Henry Trumeter
6 18 Ed B SchlUlers
5 78 Alfred Maurer
4 56 Vernal Windsor 

23 99 Joseph Lean 
7.76 Ruby Gillespie t

14.46 Ray Me Peck 1
12 08 P. J Pearce I
7 55 P. J. Pearce I
7 43 Harold E.Galb Es. I 
4 61 JBMcWllma Bit.

& Wm. H. Miller I

7 99 287 1086 Walter Tucker
10 96 Wm. McOoll 
20.72 Mrs. Market 
32.16 Purdy Lum. Go. 
32.16 Purdy Lum. Co. 
12.13 Archie Mile* 
7.25 Purdy Lum. Co. 
7.25 Purdy Lum. Co. 
785 Purdy Lum. Co. 

21.50 Archie Miles 
12.13 Archie Miles 
15.82 Purdy Lum. Go. 
15.82 Purdy Lum. Co. 
15.82 Purdy Lum. Co.

J/3 1938
1/10 1838

41/100 1938 

H 1038

488 287
488 287

1882 3.18
916 287

12.79 3.03
1279 3.03
13.70 3.03
188 287 485 MrsR GRobbins*. P

84 2 97 3 61 Mrs. Robbins ttt P
85 2 97 3.92 Mrs Robbins bt P.

381 2 97 618 Mrs. Robbins Est P
83 2 97 380 Mrs. Robbins Est P
85 287 3 93 Mrs. Robbins bt. P

188 287 4.25 Mrs Robbins Bit.

Island No. 9.

.. .. 8/10 19» 1» 8.97 4 25 Mrs Robbins Est. P. lf 100
a

40 613 96 13 07

•• .. .. l»i 19» 287 287 5 54 Mrs. Robbins Est. P. Part ........... .... 18 9
40
19»

1580
583

313
297

.. .. «U iso» 478 887 7.75 Mrs. Robbins Est P. N. 10 Acres .... £ 14
16

16

10
100
100

19»
1938 A
40
1963 A

40

6.08 287
.. .8 JT/100 19*8
.. .. 81/100 18»

86
-’■1»

297
887

3.93 Mrs. Robbins Bet.
48» Mr*. BobbimBK.

P.
P. —;............... • ye e 1» 1465

1381
3 06
886

Part.
Island No. 10.

Jack's Lake.., 
Island No 11.

Jack's Uke .. 
Island No 12.

Jack’s Lake... 
i»-nd No. 13.

Jack’s Lake . 
Island No 14.

Jack's Uke . 
Island No. 15.

Jack's Uke . 
Island No. 16.

Jack’s Uks. 
Island No. 17, 

Jack’s Uke... 
Island No. 18.

Jack’s Uke .. 
Island No. 19.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No 20.

Jack’s Uke... 
Island No. 22.

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No 23 

Jack's Lake .. 
Island No. 23A, 

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 24.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 28.

Jack’e Uke .. 
Island No. 26.

Jack’s Uke... 
Island No. 27.

Jack’s Uke... 
Island No. 28.

Jack's Lake .. 
Island No. 29, 

Jack's Uke... 
Island No. 30.

Jack’s Lake .. 
Island No. 31, 

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 32, 

Jack's Uke... 
Island No. 33.

Jack’s Uke... 
bland No 34.

Jack's Uke... 
bland No 35.

Jack’s Uke... 
bland No. 36, 

Jack’s Lake... 
bland No. 37.

Jack's Uke... 
bland No. 38.

Jack’s Uke... 
bland No. 39.

Jack’s Uke... 
bland No. 40.

Jack’s Lake .. 
bland No. 41, 

Jack’s Uke... 
bland No. 42.

Jack's Uke .. 
bland No. 43, 

Jack's Lake...

Tsars In 
Lot Con. Acres Arrears

.............. 141/100 1988

. .. . 2.72/100 18»
...............  57/100 1938

M/100 1980

33/100 I960

09/100 IMS
33/100 1080
10/100 1880

............... 80/100 1988
189/100 1088

.................10/66 19»

...............  73/100 1888
.. S/100 18»
.. 1/100 18»
.. 36/100 19»

.. 10/100 19»

. 535/100 1080

.1.15/100 19»

.. 83/100 1008

..2 57/100 18»

..535/100 18»

.. 41/100 18»
. 1.78/100 19»
.. 50/100 18»
.. 23/100 IBM
.. M/100 1980
.. 69/100 1988
.. 48/100 19»
.. 81/100 19M
. 681/100 19»
.. M/100 10»
.. 87/100 19»
- 881/100 1986
.. M/100 18M

337 187

138 287

138 287
138 287
3.17 287
331 2.07

1» 287
84 287
84 187

3.73 387

BURLEIGH MOUTH.
Bud, Dlv. Lot 2,

Plan 10 ... . 8 3 1 19» 89.10 6287Sub. Dlv. Lot 1,
Plan 10 ......... 3 3 1H 19» 22 77 3.29

Water Front ... . 10 5 50 19» 910 2 97
Pt....................... a 6 H 1938-9 684 297
e. pt.................. T 6 100 1936-7-8

-9 10 29 297
E. Pt. ................ . 12 6 160 1938-9 13.68 3.06
Part .................. 1 3 7 1 19» 8.09 287
Part .................. 3 7 2 19» 19» 320
wh .................. 1» 10 85 1938-9 9.11 287

BURLEIGH NORTH.
6 9 100 19M-9 6 9» 82 97
9 10 100 19M-9 11.72 301

11 10 100 19»-9 11.72 3.01
13 10 100 1938-9 11.72 3.01
13 10 75 19M-9 9 36 297
6 11 100 19»-9 13.15 3 04

11 12 Stt 19» A 9 1328 305
8H ................... 30 15 50 1938-9 9 36 297

3 16 100 19M-9 10.52 2 98
Part ................. u » » 19» 589 287

Total Owner marks 

«35 Mrs. Robbins Ert. P. 
634 Mm Bobbins Est. P. 
43» Mrs. Bobbins Est P. 
283 Mrs. Bobbins 1st P. 
388 Mrs. Bobbins Bit P. 
«3» Mrs. Bobbins Brt. P. 
182 Mrs Robbins Bet P. 

382 Mrs Bobbins 1st P. 

381 Mr* Bobbins Bt P. 
«87 Mrs.Bobbins»* P- 
381 Mis. Robbins Bit P. 
435 Mrs Robbins Est p.

880 Mr*. Bobbin* Est P. 
130 Mrs. Bobbin* Bit P.
881 Mr*. Bobbins »t P. 

830 Mrs. Bobbins Ext P. 
743 Mrs. Robbia* Bt P. 
«35 Mrs. Bobbins BK. P. 
«3» Mrs. Robbins Bet. P. 
5.14 Mrs Robbins Brt P. 

6.18 Mrs. Bobbins Est P. 
388 Mrs. Robbins »t. P. 

«87 Mrs. Bobbins tot P. 
« 25 Mr*. Robbins Bet P. 
3 61 Mrs. Bobbins 1st P. 
161 Mi*. Robbins Brt. P. 
6.70 Mrs. Bobbins R*. P. 

43» Ml*. Bobbins R*. P. 
830 Mrs. Bobbins Brt P 
6 90 Mrs. Robbins Bet. P. 

«3» Mrs. Bobbins EM. P. 
S 83 Mrs. Bobbins Bit P. 
5.16 Mrs. Bobbins Est P. 

434 Mrs. Bobbins Bit P.

$12.07 W. N. Robertson P.
26.06 Mrs. D. J. Laurie r.
12 07 Wm. Britten P.
091 Ewart McK** P.

13 36 Bruce Reid P.
16.74 D. Moloney P.
11.06 Howard Hendren P. 
22.36 Mrs. J. A. Dow P. 
12.08 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.

$1233 Thos. MoOiuley P. 
14.73 R. H. Knox P.
14.73 B. H. Knox P.
14.73 B. H. Knox P.
12 33 B. H. Knox P.
16 19 R. H. Knox P.
16.33 Deyncourt Wilson P. 
1233 Wm. Russell P. 
13.30 Mrs. Robbins Bit. P. 

8.96 Harry O. BUlott P.
BURLEIGH ISLANDS

Island No. 8............ •• 1 19M-9 •4 73 $287 $7.70 Adelaide Thomp
son P.

Island No. 48 .... ..
Island No. 70.........
Island No. 72.

1 19M-9 9.11 217 12.06 Bruce Robertson P.
•• a 19M-9 22 82 3.29 K.11 Robt. W. Bess* P.

Part . ............
Island No. 2A, •• « 19» 1385 306 16.71 B.J. Stewart P.

Jack's Lake... •• 
Island No. B. •• •• 19»-9 498 287 7» Mrs. Bobbins Hit. P.

Jack’s Lake..........
Island No. IB. •• - 19M-0 4.98 297 7» Mis. Robbins Hit P.

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 2B. •• •• 19»-9 4.98 207 7» Mrs. Robbins Hit. P.

Jack's Lake..........
Island No. 3B. •• •• 1938-9 492 2.97 7» Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

Jack’s Lake... .. 
Island No. 4B, *• •• 19M-9 498 2.97 7» Mrs. Robbins Bit. P.

Jack’s Lake..........
Island No. SB. •• •• 19M-9 4.93 287 7.90 Mrs. Robbins *t. P.

Jack’s Lake.......... •• •• 19M-9 4.93 287 780 Mrs. Robbins Brt. P.
ANSTRUTHKB.

Part .................... 8 7
.............................  |3 10
.........................  * 1 12......................... 6 12

11 15
12 13 
27 15
26 16

N.W. %..............  18 2
EH ................... 15 4
Bro. Frt..................36 4
NH of SH........ 8 6
WH ................. 15 6
N. Pt. EH .........  » U

4 60 19M-9 610» 82 98 $13.» Albert Johnston
9 125 1938-9 14.04 3.07 17.11 Vernal Windsor

14 100 •19» 5.07 297 8.04 Ellen McGreggor 
8.04 Alfred Dane Brt.15 100 19» 5.07 2.97

15 100 1939-9 1080 298 13.» Mrs May Breckner
CHANDU8.

1 143 19» $24 53 •3 33 $27 86 Chas. Bullied
3 100 19» 12.08 3.02 15.10 Chas. Bullied
3 100 19» 12.08 3.02 15.10 Ohaa. Bullied
6 100 19» 8» 382 11.51 Purdy Lumber

Co. Ltd.
Va 19» 

1 1938
91 19»

100 19»

19»
19»
1933-4-3
-6-7

13.95 8.12
7.34 2.97
6 22 2 97
584 122

1034 298
1361 3.06
1432 3.08
4837 3 92
789 323
6 70 3.22

10 97 3 23
784 333

10.31 Ed. Tanner P.
9.19 Richard Canning P.
9.06 Peter boro Lumber 

Co. Ltd. P.
13.22 M. Fitzsimmons p.
16.67 M. Fitzsimmons P.
17.40 M. Fitzsimmons P.
52.19 Wm and Dan.

O'Brien P.
11.11 John Mahoney p.
9.92 John Mahoney p.

14 20 Wm.McCaw P.
11.06 Freder'k Garrett P.

OOUBO.
SO 19M-9 87 42

100 1937-8-9 19233
1 1938-9 6 76

25 19» 931
100 1936-7-8

-9 238 88
1938-9 6.04

DUMMER.
p EH .................... 13 11 100 1937-• $17.57

........................... 14 12 160 1937-8 14.60
E. Shore Front

Pt. 32 10 H 1937 454
E. Peterboro St.,

P. Warsaw, Pt. .. 3 V» 1936-7-8 112»
P.
p.. KNNlbMORE.
P. NU .................... 1 a 100 19» $58 34
P. nh .................. a 3 93 19» 74 24
P. NH ................ 5 3 72 1935 A 8 5651
P. Pt 8H .............. 2 5 25)
P. NW Pt................ 2 4 67) 1938 44 26
P. SH ...................  11 • 100 19» 81.25
P. NH ................ 5 6 100 1933-6 A
P. 8 220 33
P. S W Cor. of 8H. 7 8 1 18» 5 63
P. N.E. Cor. Bro Frt. 7 11 8 18» 14 16
P. Small Island
P. South-west of
P. Father OUI Ta-
P land In Pigeon
P. Lake ....................... 19» 1560

$103» Allen Hayes 
199 88 E. Kennedy 

9.73 Agnes Record 
1248 Nora Parley

34787 Wm.Hanrahan 
9.01 W. H. McCall

120.73 Mrs. M. Lytle EM. P. 
1788 Mrs. M. Lytle »t. P.

NR. Oor. .. ........ 40 A 6 1936-7-8 
A 40

3 100 1939-40
........ 18 4 100 1938
....... 1» 4 100 1938
.... 33 7 100 19M-9-

40
SH Of nh ........ 34 1 25 1939-9-

40
1937-6-9 

A 40 
1937-8-9 
A 40

NH of NH ........34 7 25

NH Of SH . ........ 34 7 68

.... 17 6 100 1938
........................ ... 19 8 100 1938-9-

40
.... 10 11 100 1937-8-9
.... 14 11 100 1937-8-9

Bro. Pt* .... 15 11 100 1937-8-9
.... » 11 2 19M-9-

40
.... 31 13 100 1938-9

EH ...............

.... 10 14 100 1938-9-
40

.... 33 14 50 1938-9
........................ .... 3 17 100 1936-7-8

SH .............. ..... 17 17 60 19»-»-
40

17 100 1938-9-
40

GALWAY.

17.07

1890
482

CAVENDISH.

791 P. J. Pearce 
117.77 Samuel Bell

M18 163 53 Herb. Darling p. 
497 7881 Mrs. P. L. Perdue P.
4.14 6085 Fred Twomey p.

3.83 48.09 Georgs Wilson P.
4 75 8690 Jerome Hoar P
8 23 228 58 O’Brien Brtate P. 
2.97 8.60 John Winters Bit P.
108 1734 W. D. Perry p.

1871 Amy Dickson

82 97 88.78 O.P. Doherty
2.97 1282 H P. Parker
297 5.74 R. 8. Froet
2 .97 5.74 B. 8. Pratt
3 07 1688 A. A. Caswell

287 1280 John Drummond
318 31.7» Jas. Mauk

3 07 17.08 John Drummond
2.97 6 80 Peck it Johnston
3.15 2032 Peck * Johnston
3 37 29.40 J.J.AUSn
3 22 1931 J. J. Allen
3 22 1931 J.J. Allen
3 18 20.70 T. Alkene
287 12 82 B. T Morton let
319 2299 R. Phillips
387 788 E. T. Morton »t.
2 97 1191 O. P. Doherty
3.07 1798 A. Gillian
3 07 17.08 J*e. Oroewnan

$17.02 Geo. Windover p.
1898 Oeo. Traynor P.
680 J. E. A. Tltagsrald

Bit p.
9 0S S. J McDonald P.

17.73 P. King P.
1687 F. King P.

Censors’ Holdup 
Upsets Sense 
Of King Address

NEW ORE. Sept I — (CP). — 
British censorship authorities, In 
their understandable eagemeee to 
prevent any advance word reaching 
the enemy of Prime Minister 
Churchill’s whereabouts. Inadvert
ently contributed Thursday to a 
Canadian Press error In an account 
of Prime Minister Mackenzie K.ng’s 
address to a Lord Mayor’s lunch
eon.

For reason of security, the Brit
ish censor does not pas for tranz- 
mlazlon any reference to Mr. 
Churchill'» plans. Hence In sending 
to North America In advance the 
test of Mr. King’s speech, all his 
references to Mr. Churchill’s pres
ence In his audience was deleted 
and only approved for transmis
sion after the speech was delivered. 
By the time these Inserted portions 
were available for publication the 
erroneous account waa already in 
print in many Canadian and Uni
ted States cities.

Through a regrettable editorial 
error, The Canadien Press filled 
to use at once the Information In 
the Inserted portions to correct the 
erroneous Introduction to its ac
count of the speech.

The error was this: Mr. King ac
tually urged the United States to 
give Britain an assurance of sup
port against Germany similar to 
that which Mr. Churchill gave the 
United States last week in case of 
war with Japan.

But the holding up of the Sent
ence referring to the Par East and 
failure to change the Introduction 
immediately made K appear that 
Mr. King had urged the United 
States to give Britain a declara
tion of support similar to that 
given by Mr. Roosevelt to Canada 
in his Kingston declaration.
The Parts Left Oat

The vital paragraphs were:
“We In Canada were greatly 

heartened when three years ago the 
President, after referring to the Do
minion of Canada as part of the 
sisterhood of the British Empire, 
declared that the people of the 
United States would not stand Idly 
by If the domination of Canadian 
•oil were threatened by any other 
Empire. In the name of our Gov
ernment I reciprocated at once by 
recognizing Canada's responsibili
ties to do what lay within her pow
er to prevent attacks through our 
territory upon the United States. 
These declarations were the starting 
point of our agreement for Joint de
fence.

“Today, fortunately, we are wit
nessing the birth of still wider ar
rangements for Joint defence among 
the British Empire and the United 
States. Your declaration, Mr. Prime 
Minister, that in the Par East Brit
ain would stand at the side of the 
United States Is a sure sign of the 
deepening interdependence of the 
free world. A similar declaration 
on the part of the United States 
as respects Nazi Germany would, I 
believe, service to shorten this peri
lous conflict. Such a declaration 
would be full of meaning for the 
German people.”

The sentence the censor held up 
was the one starting “your declara
tion, Mr. Prime Minister,” and end
ing, “of the free world."

Some of the New York newspapers 
editorially criticized Mr. King, bas
ing their criticism on the errone
ous version of what he had said.

British Women Help Reap Wheat Harvest
'i #- "3

Pictured Is a pretty Auxiliary Training Service Worker, 
helping Farmer-Novelist A. G. Street bring in his crop of 
wheat at his farm in Salisbury. Through Great Britain, 
schoolboys assisted by Auxiliary Training Service Workers 
and Volunteer Auxiliary Defence Service Workers are help
ing to reap the wheat harvest on British farms.

Tobruk Raiders Chased-Rome

Two Muskies Caught
MARMORA, Sept. «-<EN8>. — 

Sanford Lawrence, well-known local 
fishing guide, trapper and hunter, 
predicts there will be good fishing at 
Crowe Lake this month on Thurs
day he caught two muskies about 
ten pounds each In weight. “I know 
there are some bigger ones to be 
caught yet,” duly remarked this old 
angler.

ROME, Sept. « — (AP). — The 
Italian High Command claimed 
to-day that Italian troops, backed 
by tanks and artillery, stemmed a 
British attack toward their positions 
about Tobruk, while combined Axis 
air forces bombed British fortifica
tions at Matruh and a motorized 
column near the Glarabub Oasis.

(Dust storms were reported by 
the British Middle East General 
Headquarters to have restricted 
patrol activities In the Tobruk 
area.)

It was also claimed an Italian 
air squadron In a battle over Malta 
yesterday, shot down 22 British 
tighter planes while losing three

(A Malta communique said a

Clayton Couple 
Are Showered

SKLWYN, Sept. «— (EN8). — On 
Friday evening last a large number 
of friends and relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Clayton (nee Pearl El
liott) of Peterborough gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
ElUott, the bride’s parents, to shower 
the newlyweds with miscellaneous 
gifts. The large number In at
tendance signified the host of 
friends the young couple have In 
this community. A very appropri
ate address was read to them by 
Mise Roleen Fitzgerald, and Misses 
Hilda McConkey, June McConkey, 
Mrs. Elmer Rosborough and Mrs. 
Harold Mcllmoyle, assisted in the 
presentation and the unwrapping of 
the gifts. Both Pearl and Dick, in 
their own charming manner, spoke 
a few words of thanks.

Following the serving of a de
lightful lunch, a Jolly time of danc
ing was enjoyed on the sun porch.

Urge formation of Italian Maochi 
200 fighter planes approached the 
island yesterday and at least six, 
possibly nine, were destroyed with
out loss to the British fliers.)

Many other fighter planes on 
both sides were dama zed by am- 
chlne-gun fife In a running air 
battle over Malta and the Channel 
between It and Italy, the Italian 
communique said

It reported a further Fascist air 
bombardment at night on Micabba 
Airbase on Malta and acknowledg
ed that British bomber» had at
tacked the Catania zone in Sicily 
and Crotone. on the south of the 
Italian mainland near the mouth 
of the Gulf of Taranto.

2 Ships Ground
Toronto, Sept. 6 (CP). 

rPWO ships went aground early 
today Just outside Toronto 

harbor. A heavy fog was said to 
be responsible.

The ships, the Cyclo Warrior 
and the Judge Hart, both were 
loaded, the former with oil and 
the latter grain. The Cyclo War
rior is owned by the McCo 11-Fron
tenac Oil Co., Ltd., and the Judge 
Hart by the Upper Lakes and fit. 
Lawrence Transportation Co., Ltd.

After several hours work the 
tugs Wallace and Ned Hanlon suc
ceeded in freeing the Cyclo War
rior. The Judge Hart still was 
aground.

The Bombay Government is in
vestigating the use of fruits, flowers, 
bark and roots for dyeing textiles.

HARVEY. 
Tears in

Lot Cob. Acres Arrears Tar Costs Total Owner
Re- ^

8. Part.............
Pt. Park Lot 11 
Plan ». Lot 98 
Plan 33. Lot 0.
B. Pt .................  12
Plan 35. Lots 15

and 16............. 13
Plan 45. Lots 143.

1». 151 A 250.. 13 
Plan 45. EH Lot 

246 A Lot 247 . 13
Plan 43. Lot 349.. 13 11 
Plan 45, Lot 285 13 11 
Plan 45, Lot 386 13 11
Plan 47. Lot 74 13 11
Plan ». NH Lot

110   14 11
Plan ». Lots 153 

and 154 ........... 14 11
Plan ». Lots 345 

2». 247 A 252 14 11
Plan 49, 8H Lot 

106 A Lot 107 . 18 13 
Plan 52. Lots 33.

34. 35. 36 A 37 13 11 
Plan 52. Lots » 

to ». 53. 53. 54.

.. 37 18 100 19» 6882 $2 97 $1189 Arthur Russell P.
NORTH MONAGHAN.

.. 11 11 20.93 1937-8-9 $9739 $5.15 $102.54 Moyeas Succee P

.. 11 12 3 19M-9 19.12 3 20 2232 S. H. Abbott P.

.. 6 12 10 1936-7-8
-8 13134 600 137.24 Peter Grady P

12 12 H 1935 36 80 3 64 40.44 Chas. Vennale P
1 14 11 H 1937-8-9 97,27 5.15 102.42 Roland McFadden P.

H 1087-8-9 

V« 1986-9 

H 1938-9

V* 19M-7-8
-9

V* 19M-9 
U 1938-9 
H 1938-9 
H 1938-9

U 19M-9

H 1936-7-8

H 1888-8 

H1837-I-9 

H 1038-8

4 68 83.18 Hugh Robertson P.
4.10 57.» W. A. Irwin P.

3 21 23.76 P. M. Glover P.

108.31 5 43 113.74 Leo Shaugbneesy P.
5 20 2.97 6.17 R M Glover P
7.56 2.97 10 53 Mrs Alice Lesson P
5.20 2.97 8.17 Mrs. H. Wellwood P

1793 3.16 20.60 Harry Barrett P
9 48 2 97 12.45 Wm. Curtis p.

173 37 7.06 1» 63 Jos. W. Douglas P.
25 23 395 M M Sarah Payne P.
88 18 488 91 00 P. C. Wallwork p
23 96 3 32 27.27 Victoria Slater p.

57. 59 to 83 18 11
Plan 53. Lou 47
A 48 12 12

Plan 53 Lot 29 .. 12 12
run 54. LOU 33

and 34 13 11
Plan 55. Lot 60.. 12 13
Plan se. LoU 11

12. A E. 12 ft.
Lot 13 13 11

Plan 58. LOU 30
and 31 13 11

Plan 56. LOU 60
and 61 13 11

WV4

4 1938-9 132.00 0.09 1» 02 H. T. Millard P.
V* 18» 5 92 2 97 8.89 B. H White P
H 1988-9 5» 2.97 117 MrsJf. A Lemand P
U 1888-9 9.57 2.97 12 54 Dftttd Brtoux P.
U 1988-9 21.16 3 95 2441 Mary Michaels P

U 1888-9 14 88 3.06 17.47 Hattls Hawkey p
V* 1988-9 9 » 2 97 1295 Levi Campbell P
U 19»-g 10» 2 98 13» Daniel Doughty P

OTONABEB.
100)
00) 1934A6-

7-4-9-40 $40684 $1519 $514.03 Daniel Oorksry P.

Part .................. 4
Plan 4. Lots ».

47 A Pt. Lot 50 . 
Plan 4. Lots 72.

83 14 A IS .. « 
Plan 25. Lot » ... 
Plan 37. House 
on Lot 10 . . .

Plan 41. Pt. Lot
If........................

Plan 47. W% 
Lots 31 A 38 . . 

Island No. 13. 
Lovesick Lake .

SMITH.
I 4481

1 1838-9
U 18M-9

11.13
63-98

$7» W J Hamilton
38 83 N Douros
14.1» Mrs Edith Hal] Es P 
38 05 J H. Boyle P
1784 Ida Godfrey p

41» O N Zimmerman P
46 41 Sandtord Smith P.
90-13 George Rubes P.

. A BATTEN.

Retain Proposes 
New French

VICHY. Sept. 6— (AP).—Marzhsl 
Petal:i has received proposals out
lining the fundamentals of a new 
constitution for France providing 
for a democratic electorate at the 
bottom checked by an aristocracy 
at the top.

The system as submitted to the 
Chief of State by the National 
Council, forms a combination of 
democratic and aristocratic rule, 
endeavoring to utilise best parts of 
each.

Besides one Lower House of Par
liament, It proposes two Upper 
Chambers.

The whole system Is based on 
universal manhood suffrage In mu
nicipalities as the base of the pyra
mid of authority.

Voters would elect a municipal 
council to serve with a mayor ap
pointed by a departmental pre
fect who. In turn, would be ap
pointed by the central government.

Nezt In order would come general 
councils In each department, these 
elected by the municipal councils: 
then provincial councils In which 
half the membership would be 
named by provincial governors and 
the other half elected by members 
of the veterans' legion, syndicalist 
corporations, representatives of the 
most numerous families and loral 
dignitaries who would have an ex 
off trio right to vote.

It would be these provincial coun
cils which would compose lists of 
candidates for the national council, 
or lowest house of parliament. Ac
tual election of the members would 
be by vote of municipal and general 
councillors.

Half of the suggested high coun
cil, or second chamber of parlia
ment, would be named by the chief 
of state, one fourth of ex officio dig
nitaries such as high government 
functionaries and one-fourth by 
vote of the national council.

A council of empire, whose meth
od of selection Is not decided, would 
have advisory Jurisdiction on all 
matters Involving the French em
pire as a whole.

Selwyn Neighbors 
Honor Newlyweds

SELWYN. Sept. « - (ENS). - A 
very delightful social evening was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Mcllmoyle on Monday, when 
they entertained the surrounding 
community to a miscellaneous show
er In honor of a recent bride and 
groom, Gunner and Mrs. Jack 
Moore (nee Lois Nixon). The groom 
Is stationed at Petawawa military 
camp.

During the course of the evening 
the honored guests were asked to 
take their places beneath a large 
white wedding bell and an address 
was read to them by Miss Ruth 
Davis, while three prettily decor
ated baskets of gifts were carried In 
and placed before them by Misses 
June McConkey and Elva Elliott. 
The enclosing cards of felicitations 
were read aloud by Miss Edna El
liott. The bride and the groom both 
voiced their appreciation In a few 
well-chosen words.

Refreshments were served which 
Included I he bride's wedding cake 
served bv the bride and groom.

Dancing was enjoyed to music 
supplied by Messrs. Josloh and 
Evans Blewett.
Personals

The many friends of Mrs Wilfred 
Nicholls will be pleased to know 
that she Is convalescing at her home 
after her recent operation In Nich
olls Hospital. Her condition Is Im
proving dally.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nixon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Redden, and Mrs. 
Robinson, all of Trent River, at
tended the shower held In honor 
of Gunner and Mrs. Jack Moore on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Bell and son 
Roy, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Bolton of Douro, motored to 
Frankford on Sunday and visited 
with the Misses Lennox there.

Mr. Ray Crapp of Hamilton spent 
the holiday week-end with friends 
and relatives In the district.

Miss Emma Elliott of Peterbor
ough spent the holiday week-end 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payne and 
son Carl of Warsaw spent the week
end with Mr*. Payne’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Sanderson.

Japs Drum Up 
Closed Waters'
TOKYO, Sept. «—(AP).—Domel 

News Agency revived In a broadcast 
to-day the suggestion of Dr. Kaxu- 
yothi Suzuki, Professor of Interna
tional Law at Meljl University, 
that Japanese territorial waters be 
extended to preclude United State» 
shipments to Russia via Vladivos
tok.

. Dr. Suzuki originally made the 
suggestion on August 30 In the 
newspaper Kokumin.

He said that seizure of ship» vio
lating territorial waters would be 
be legal and extension of territorial 
waters under special conditions a 
principle followed for example by 
the United States In prohibition 
days in establishing a lS-mlle limit.

Japan already has made repre
sentations both to Moscow and 
Washington over the shipment of 
supplies to Russia via Vladivostok. .

A government spokesman, ques
tioned to-day on reports that So
viet freighters might go to Manila 
to pick up supplies and return to 
Vladivostok along the Asiatic coast, 
said he could not say whether such 
a practice would make any differ
ence in the Japanese attitude.

The Japanese Cabinet approved 
a traffic mobilization plan designed 
to place transportation and com
munications on a wartime footing. 
Dome! News Agency announced.

HONOR MEXICAN LEADER
President Camacho recently un

veiled at Chllpanclngo, Mexico, a 
monument to Gen. Jose Maria 
Morelos y Pavon. generalissimo of 
Mexico's war ot Independence.

Coltesloe News
Mr. and Mrs. M. clysdale and 

El berm spent Sunday at Hall's Glen 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clyadale.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Blakley 
and family spent Labor Day at 
Marmora with Mr. and Mrs. Ctiaa. 
Leonard-

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Pond of 
Peterborough were guests on Sun
day afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Kidd and Mrs. O. Campbell.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr». 
William Hamilton (nee Marguerite 
Webster) on the birth of a son.

Hilliard Gallagher, R.C.O.C., of 
Kingston, was home for the week
end.

Mr and Mrs Bert Cuffe and Shir
ley visited at CampbeIlford with 
her sister. Mrs Dickie

Mr and Mrs Norman Little and 
family are moving to Warsaw.

George and Madeline Toms are 
spending a holiday with friends at 
Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. McDonald 
sere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Toms.

School opened on Tuesday, with 
one new pupil.

Born - To Mr. and Mr». David 
Nelson, the gift of a son.

Bridgenorfh News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mills, Wesley, 

Lloyd, Ruth, and Florence and Mrs. 
Mulrhead spent the week-end at 
Braoebridge.

Mrs. Sam Bell. Sammy and Don
ald spent a few day* recently at 
St. Mary's, the guests of Mrs Bell’s 
mother, Mrs. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson et 
Toronto spent the week-end with 
the letter's mother, Mrs. Aaron

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tedford 
spent the week-end at Selwyn, the 
guest! of Mr. and Mrs. Ell Burston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fitzgerald.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McWilliams 
are In Toronto this week attending 
the O.N.E.

Mr. and Mis. Jeff Lydlatt spent 
the week-end with the latter’s par
ent, Mr. and kki. Andenso ot
Sundridee.

Mrs. Karl Blewett and Mrs Ralph 
Garbutt are visiting In Oshawa and 
are attending the O.H K. this

t
l
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Births
Marriages

In Memomm |\_
Card of ThanJv UCOtliS
»- »

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. end Mr». James Magee. Ome- 

mee, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ida May to Wll-

■ 11am Cecil, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Walter Reeds, Omemee. Wedding 

to take place the latter part of 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlfred Timm wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Annie H. (Ann) 
Timm, to Oswald T. W. Price, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Price. 
The marriage to take place the 
latter part of September.

MED
KENNEDY, Mrs. Johnston—At his 

residence, 614 Stewart, on Satur
day, September 6.1941. Mary Jane 
White, dearly beloved wife of 
Johnston Kennedy and mother of 
Miss Una Kennedy, Montreal, and 
Mrs. W. L. MacDonald, Vancouver, 
In her 77th year. Funeral service 
c«i Monday, September 8, at Î o'
clock at her residence, 614 Stewart 
street. Rev. Dr. Easton of Trinity 
United Church officiating. In
terment, Little Lake Cemetery,

IN MEMOEIAM
BENNETT.—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, Mrs. W. C. 
Bennett, Jr., who passed away 
September 6, 18*7.

A wonderful mother, woman and 
•Id.

One that was better, God never 
made.

A wonderful worker, loyal and true, 
One In a million, that mother was 

you.
Just In your judgment, always right, 
Honest and liberal, ever upright. 
Loved by your friends, and all whom 

you knew,
A wonderful mother; that mother 

was you.
—Sadly missed by Husband and 

children, Allan and Gerald.
BENNETT.—In loving memory of a 

dear sister, Mrs. W. C. Rennet, 
Jr, who died September 6, 1837. 

Gone Is the face I loved so dear, 
Gone Is the voice I loved to hear; 
•Til sad but true, we wonder why, 
The best are always first to die. 
—Fondly remembered by her sister 

May.
LEE.—In loving memory of my 
mother, who died three years ago 

to-day.
Never an hour but I am learning 
How precious you were and how 

true.
And how much of God went to the

The heart of a mother like you.
—Ada.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Service at all hours. 441 

L Thons TSH—Rights 638S

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Dellcstehr Arranged 

For All Occasions.
436 Water. Telephone «lS-Ntghte 674fl

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PERSONALS

HEAL3 Bolls. 
Psoriasis. CMrt_ 
you work. 50c. $1 
and Strong.) Rf 
by all druggists.

YOU CHS BUB A BOMB KINDERGAR- 
ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

Custom Tailoring
does toiib coat on eon ram 

Altering? Here it done now Tnoy 
Peps. Greens Building Dial 42*

Piano Trains
WILLIAM » 

tng (formerly el 
King George.

PIANO T 
ffelntmn Oa.)

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR COLLBON 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers
EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINELHB6 OIL 

Permanents for S3 JO, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave, We carefully 

’ teat ( using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
end Btyle of Hair. Misa Reid s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY BALON. WE 
are sgeln offering our $3.00 Oil Per
manent for 13.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8861.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

COAL AND WOOD BANGS CHEAP 
184 Rubktae.

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE 8T8 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE - -...................... 6757
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 6618

COMING
EVENTS

Flee? insertion. 20 words or lees, mln- 
imu-s charge, 50c. Subsequent oon- 
•ecu We Insertions, 40c per insertion 
AH ever 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per insertion.
V-________________________________Z

REGULAR MEETING of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary Canadian Legion Is to 
be held on Monday, September 8, 
8 pm. A good attendance re
quested.

ST. GEORGE'S ANGLICAN Sun
day School, Braidwood Ave., will 

reopen Sunday morning, September
7, at ten o'clock.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY Civic 
War Service Council win meet 
September 8, City Buildings, at 8 
pm. All members requested to be 
present

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
of the Central Home and School 
Association, Monday, September
8, In the Kindergarten Room at 8 
pm. Come and welcome the new 
principal, Mr. F. H. Dearborn.

JNO. E. EASON of Toronto (Editor 
and Publisher of "The Periscope") 
Public (Blackboard) Lecture, deal
ing with The Empire at War 
"NOT Peace but a Sword," In the 
YM.CA, Tuesday, September 9. 
Collection to defray expenses.

WOMEN'S MEETING, Recreation 
Room Y.W.CA., Friday, Septem
ber II; 3 pm. Rededication to 
those on land and sea and In the 
air. Conducted by Rev. T. H. 
Floyd.

SIX O'CLOCK MASS —There ta a 
Mass at 8 o’clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street City.

FULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September 8 to 18. 
■erred by Queen street Churfh, 
In Automobile Building, 50c.

THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE, WITH 
Oven, good condition. Telephone
3667.

KITCHEN CABINET, GOOD CONDI- 
Non. Ironing Board. 3-Burner Bieetrlc 
man. Dial ease.

FURNITURE BARGAINS OALORB FOB 
Bedroom. Uylog-Room, and Kitchen 
Send now lor tree 1841 Catalogue, to 
Wholesale Furniture, 468 Batiuimt, 
Toronto.

SQUARE PIANO, $10*. DIAL 5162.
SQUARE PIANO, $10.08. DIAL 3102.
COOK STOVE, COAL OR WOOD. » 

Perk
McCORMIOK CORN BINDER SIDNEY 

Belfry, R. R. No. 11. DIM 0018.
OUTBOARD MOTOR BOAT AND 

Trailer. Don. MoOoU, Curue Brick-

THREE-QUART» WALNUT BED AND 
Sprit*, Girl's Coat and Muff, el* 
Sixteen, good condition. 334 Sher
brooke Street

DOUBLE CRATES FOR TWO SOOTING 
Hen», cost $8.00 to build, $1.00 each. 
5-Gallon Milk Cane, Poet Hole Dig
gers, Lee Board for Canoe or Skin, 
Steel Drums. 00 Pair» T Hinges, 3- 
lnch, 15 cents Pair. 813 Water Street.

6 H P. 1840 NEPTUNE OUTBOARD MO- 
tor, nearly new, $100.00 caah Apply 
Meyer Gherney, 8382 or 83#.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for each. Parks'
Studio, 208 Charlotte

MASON * RISCJH PLAT» PIANO, 
like new, including * Nolle. Bench. 
Sacrifice. Perks' Studio, 308 Char
lotte.

OUTBUILDINGS, SMALL. 4-FT. 10-IN. 
wide. 4-Ft. deep, Front 5-Ft. 3-In. 
high, tapered to 4-Ft. 3-In. at beck. 
Matched Lumber, double floor, sin
gled. Cost $30 to build. eeL $5.00 
each at farm. Ideal for Tool Houses 
or Dog Kennels. 813 Water Street

500-OÀLLOW STEEL STORAGE TANK, 
complete with Pipe Fittings. Apply 
Peterborough Metal Company.

STUDIO COUGH, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 0854.

POX WIRE. USED. ALL WIDTHS, 
reasonable; suitable for Chicken 
Rune or Pences; last e lifetime. 813 
Water Street.

PHILOO CABINET RADIO, ALSO 
Dlehee. Dial 0118.

CAR TIRE, NEW, 533-31, HEAVY DUTY 
cheap. 708 Water.

DINING -ROOM TABLE, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. #.00. Telephone 82*.

STOVE, TABLE, CHAIRS. BHD.
Springe, Dreseer, etc. Telephone 7331.

ANNEX STOVE, WITH PIPES, CHEAP. 
Also Used Window Saab and Frames. 
708 Wster.

VICTOR CABINET RADIO, «30.00 FOR 
quick Bale. One Quebec Heeler, 46 00 
Apply 7 Conger street.

NEW MAUVE SILK DRESS, SIEE 18. 
adult, Used Roller State». «5 Water.

RECONDITIONED TIB», ALL 8XZHB. 
430 Water.

4b School Books 4b
THIRD YEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS. 

Telephone 31*.

FOR SALE
Fuel

ALBERTA COAL
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

♦1180, 81380 and 113 75 per Ton 
CAR JUST ARRIVED

McCarthy & 
Johnston

111 HUNTER ST. E. Phone 6524

FOB BUMMER. PALL. OS _
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. DIM

ALL KINDS OF MTXHD WOOD FOB 
Bale. Telephone 3414.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
DURHAM COW AND CALF. 4 TEAM 

old. W. Win (Iren, Ida P. O.
______OOW.J_____ ___

SOUL 312ft Hunter W.
HOLSTEIN COW. RISING FIVS, OAI# 

st foot. Omemee 50 ring 5.
10 DURE AMS, 2 YEARS; 10 DURHAMB, 

1 year. 11 ring 24. Keene.

fishing speed for 
an teed excellent.

Phone 106

ROCK PULLETS. READY TO LAY. 
Telephone Keene 14 ring 12.

GOOD, CHEAP TEAM WCRK 
also Young Team. 3 and 4. well 
matched. Bert Taylor, Peterborough 
No. 2.

12 PIGS. BIX WEEKS OLD. BROOD 
Sow». Team of Black Year-old Oolte. 
Aubrey Hunter, FmeervUle, 220 ring 
11, Mill brook.

EIGHT PIGE, S WEEKS OU). F. BUCK- 
ham, 13 ring 31, Ballleborv.

Reel Eetate
FIVE-ROOMED UODBN BUNGALOW 

Apply S3 Ware Street.
FARM FOR RENT OR SAME, 100-300 

Acres. Durham County, excellent 
Building». Seasonable to rtill‘ 
tenant. Write Box 100, Examiner,

N.. t Rm. Brick, 3-Piece Pli
good condition, $300 down ... 33,1.. 

8.. 7 Rm. Brick, oak floor* up and down
furnace, garage .........  .............. $3,000

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, 3-pleoe 
plumbing, furnace (new). Terms..

W„ S Rm. Brick, oak floors up and 
down, tiled kitchen, and bath with
shower, oil heating .................... $3J00

6 Rm. Brick, new modern Home, hot 
water heating, garage. Inquire.

6 Rm. Brick, with plumbing ........$2,250
6 Rm. Cottage, on Fife's Bay, large lot,

well treed ......................................$1,10$
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply

O'TOOLE BR06.
Real Eetate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Telephone 8447.
OR RENT— 100-ACRE FARM. APPLY 

Mrs. L. Pethlck, Oavan P.O.
................... Modern Brlek. 1__

$2.600..................... Modern Brick, central
$2J00 . Modem Brick. South, $800 do 
$3,000.. Modern Brick, Weet, $500 do _ 
$000.. .Bargain, Large t-Room Modern 

Brick, central, excellent to 
Bub-let.

H. J. MoCANNAN • JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4346
Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Pleoe Bath, Furnace,

hardwood, good lot ....................$3,200
Bungalow, new, modem, good lot $3, 
Brick, modem, garage. West side, $4, 
Brick, 6 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,
100 Acres, 80 Working, good spring In 

pasture, Brick House, modem bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen houae, 
implement bouse, buildings with el
ectricity. 16 Cows, Horses, full line 
Implements, Crop, Milk Contract, « 
lng concern, three miles from Olt 
Would consider House In City. $7,0 

M. STOREY
374% George 8t. Telephone 8673,

GRADE H. 
Bethune.

FIRST YEAR HOUSEHOLD ART. 
Suit. Dial 6144.

GRADE XI. ACADEMIC BOOKS, 
phone 8184.

FIRST YEAR COLLEGIATE 
Books Apply 617 Union Street.

FIRST YEAR OOLLSCMÀTK 
Apply 617 Union ~

Firm FORM ACADEMIC 
Telephone 8841.

COMMERCIAL BOOKS, GOOD 
tkm. Telephone 6333.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. •

Cabinet. 362 Aylmer.
THOROUGHBRM) COCKER SPANIEL 
Pups 263 King George Street.

BLACK SPANIEL PUP, 4 MONTHS, 
house broken. Apply Kingdon s Bar
ber Shop, or 313 London.

WIRE-HAIRED ________
cheap. 138 Park Street

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, 
Partis Registered. Hedgley 
Dial 3316.

DOGS BOARDED KEDGLZY 1 
Telephone #11

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Point or Paper,

Plant or Plaster,

THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Heme, located eo 
attractive lot of ample depth. 
Comfortable, well Insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures, 
Venetian blinds, and breakfast 
nook furniture.

401 Walton Street 
Dial 7704

North, 6 Rme, sewer ............
East, 3 Rme. gar., lot 55x275
London, 6 Rme, Frame .......
Aylmer, 6 Rms, sewer ..........
George. 6 Rme. Brick, sewer .. .$1—0 00
Romaine, 6 Rme, Brick ............ $3600.00
Weller, 7 Rme, Brick, modern $4300.00 
Central, 16 Rme. h.wh Tirade for bet- 

ter Home, 6 or 7 Rooms.
J. A. GIBBS, M Hunter St. W. 3643.

BRICK HOUSE, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
central. Write Bo* S3. Examiner.

7-Room Nice Brick House, Three-piece 
bath, furnace, oak floors, electric 
light, garage, poultry house, rood lot, 
all In fine condition, in Village of 
Ballieboro Would consider House In
City, good location .................... $8,060

7-Room Brick Houae on Albert Street, 
te C.OX., to otoeo Hrtato. Bar-

3-Boom Bungalow, Albert Street,
plumbing, garage  ......... $2,400

Good House to Rent, Lafcefield .. $30.00 
P. 1. RUTHERFORD 

146 Hunter St. Dial 3*
HOUSE FOR SALE, SEVEN-ROOM 

White Brick, modern, close to school

a I bus. Cost $5,500. Cheap, quick 
e. 706 Water.

FOR BALE—
Frame Bungalow, Braidwood, $300 down
Brick, Patterson, $300 down ......... $2,700
Brick, Sherbrooke. $500 down .. $3.000 
Large Brick, Edison, $500 down . $3,000
Brick, Stewart, Terms .................... $3.350
Brick Bungalow, Prince Terms.. .$3,600 
Brick Bung., Weller. $300 down .. $4,000
Brick. Reid. Bargain ........................#,000
Fowler Farm, 100 Acres. 4 mile* west of 

aty. Easy terms. Good buy ..$4.000 
WALTER NUGENT

1ST Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
lea vino omr, and will sell fob 

cash at Bargain, 7-Room Brick Howe, 
well located, hot water furnace, full 
plumbing, hardwood floors, nicely de
corated. for immediate Sale Apply 
313 Stewart Street.

SNAP I COMFORTBL* 3-ROOM OOT- 
tage. central. Apply Owner. 2# Dal- 

Telephone 4846.

Opportunities 9
n cmr. for
Write Box

Used Car.
1838 PONTLAC SEDAN PRIVATELY

DÏÏ'ssw.^InSrt'w!6 ,140“

FOR SAL|
to (M Can

PONTIAC OOACE. 
a* ail to togas. '

USED CARS
1841 i 
1841 i
1840 CHEVROLET COACH 
1818 PONTIAC COACH 
1838 PONTIAC COACH 
18*8 PONTIAC COACH 
18*7 BUICK SEDAN 
19*8 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1916 CHEVROLET COACH 
1836 FORD COACH '
1834 DO DOE CABMOLET 
1933 FORD (4-TON TRUCK 
1931 DE SOTO SEDAN 
1830 ESSEX SEDAN. |100. 
1838 OLD6MOBILE SEDAN, 
1938 PONTIAC COUPE, II».

seat capacity, te» «peed 37
trading. Ouar-

CAR BARGAIN.
ism qlpbmobile aapdtB. au, «m.
ISIS DORANT OOAOH. GOOD RUN- 

tone order. 434 Drtaooll TmM.

TO RENT
li

Ils Tolteat Its
*S8 ROC4A ATI—
able tor Couple. 311

entrai. DtaJ

APARTl A*. EOT WA.
Aults, taipe belcoey. «10;
) «R. T

HAT.

BRIGHT UFPHl HAT, WITH -----
cony. Adult,, tot OUT. write Bar se.

HBATRD APARTMENT, HI BN IAIN
Unfurnished. Couple. US Wet—

TVJtaat 11s*

turned, gerepe.
IK "House,en___ ______

wood floors downstair*, 
age. Apply *0 Georg*.

from City, on Highway »; 
wired; within eaaydrtring d 
of Town; reasonable. Write 1

12

TWO ,____
340 Bolivar.

Breakfast optional. 341&%££***
TWO «■SSR

3308. after 6.
■oole.

AjrtaMT.

BOOM. O 
table "two

OOWTTNUOOB

Apply 1» Charlotte.
ROOM 637

ROOMS, FÜRN3SHSD
bed. Telephone 7161. OR UN-

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
central. 86T Bethune.

ROOMS. DIAL 86#.
FURNISHED IRONT BKHKXHf. DEAL

Cottages for Re#t 
13 or Side IS
°?Ki£S*3?
TO OOTTAOE,

WANTED
is
JACKET

*13.
WANTED — ET

km •
61.

TWO HEATL 
Pertly Furnished

APPLY #1».
LIVE POULTRY WAWTHO- 

Frleea. A. Lan tin. IMepboi
PINT AND QUART

BUNGALOW, BT EM4A1UE OOUPIÆ.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY OF F 
Small Apartment or Plat.

FOUR WANT

4ft OR 8 FT. US* 
Apply 344 King.

DOG KENNELS. GOOD 1 
merty used tor Foe Kei 
130* to build. Hat* 
each. 80 Water Street.

WANTED
IS Mtocrfhmaoito IS
PLAT OR HOUSE WANTED TENANTS 

wUMW^qulet^young Married Couple.

WANTED. DUCK BOAT WILL PAT 
eeah^J. Tally, 21 MlUbank Avenue,

GOLD BUY'S
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS OB 
Dental Gold Int» Caah et Warne's. 
3* George, and Buy Victory Sonda

.SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kale. OHO. 9# Stewart.

IRON. RA06. PAPER. BOTTLES, HTO 
Petoralti^Bethune and Hunter Tele-

DOOR PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Payr^Iron. end Metala J. Burfleld

LIVE POULTRY - FAT HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence Telephone 6823

POULTRY - FAT HIGHEST PRICES
M. Qtehman. Dial 63#

Help Wanted Male or
IT Female 17
BOW M TUB TOO TO QtTAIJPT FOR 

a Government Job ea Clerk. Postman, 
Coelome Clerk, Stono.. etc. Six 
Domlnlon-wlde exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. C. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Panada Ho Agente.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PLAIN 

Cooking; other help kept. Apply
734 Water Street.

AH OPHNINO FOR A GOOD SMART 
Girl * Learn Tailoring. At Scbooi-
ey'a. 3* Water.

GIRL, CAPABLE TAKING FULL 
charge of H»we and Small Boy 4 
years. DUd 36#. 37 George.

OIRL FOR HOUSEWORK; SLEEP OUT. 
3* Chariot*. Upstair*.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY FOR PART 
Time Work. Cowan's Arcade.

OWL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. AP- 
ply 4 Lundy Lane.

OWL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 8666.

OWL. PART TIME. LIGHT HOU6E- 
work, central. Dial 73#.

TWO EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOB 
General Office Work. Write Box 66, 
Examiner.

CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE. 
State experience. If any, Box 66, Ex
aminer.

IMMEDIATELY
STENOGRAPHER

CASHIER
AOS 14-35

EEFnUEHOED, ABM TO W8gr
THE PUBLIC.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA

in OKARLOTIW. DIAL M41.
YOUNG OWL OR WOMAN TO HELP 

with Housework 570 Sherbrooke.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.

3* Park Street.

1» Help Wanted, Male 1»
RELIABLE MAN WANTED.

A Local Watkins Route Is Now Open 
for a good reliable Man with car. No 
capital or experience required, but 
you must be a real mistier, reman
ent connection with good future for 
right party Write the j. R. Watkins 
Company, 3177 Maron Street, Mont
real, Quebec.

MAN FOR ODD JOBS, IN EXCHANGE 
for Boom and Board. Write Box 04, 
Rumlnir.

EXPERIENCED LATHE AND MACHINE 
Operators. Eclipse Fountain Pen and 
Pencil Company, Limited, 730 Bath
urst Street, Toronto.

KJMMWiaD^BAMER^^ANTID

l«s Agents Wanted 19a
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Reel sales help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MfM MORS MONEY
Sell Brltleh-Canedlan Christmas Card» 

with name imprinted, also Boxed As
sortment». Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early order*. Your friend» 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details. 
Sample* on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33, 34 King Weet, Tor
onto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED B Usi

née» Woman, accustomed to reepon- 
slbUtty, daetre» Position. Téléphoné
##.

^nkî^iSitiôn i*WritolllBoxll37,WSm? 
lner.

CANADIAN LBOION RAVI LINTS OF 
Competent Beurasd Hen to FUl 
Temporary or Permanent Haitian, 
Olt, the «x-Sown I , Chine, to tram 
tor you. Tetapbon. S3*.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BOY 8TUD- 

ent, private home. Apply 7# Water

BOARD AND ROOM FOB BUSINESS 
Girl, central. 8836.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM; 
good Meal». 2* McDonnel Street.

TWO OIRL BOAROTOS, SHARE ROOM, 
convenient Normal School. 6» Ayl
mer.

BOARDERS WANTED. CLEAN, PRI-
veto home. #1 Donegal
TWO M» TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 

nlahed Room. Good Meal*, $6.00 
week. Dial 8431. Bwt aty.

OtRL OR STUDENT BOARDERS; AAA, 
convenience*; rump* le. 03#.

APPROVED HOME FOR NORMAL 
Student», oeuteal. 3# Aylmer.

TWO OTTTTMMH, PRIVATE HOME 
Telephone #14.

lÜRf BOARDERS, SOUTH-END. TOÆ-
phone 8618.

BY RETIRED LADY, ROOM
■erne, * ‘
Bex 67. He

-bunoalow c* roue
Seated Apartment, * by

DIAL 6737.

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

of Commerce

ROW RECEIVE
60 • 33.07
M S 89 71

144 1 134#
1# $ 178*
300 $ 2##
4M $ 460.67
.0# $1,000*

6 * 
i

YOU M
12 MO

OTHER AMOUNTS AT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEOOR- 

ating. Telephone 9022—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 39#.
USERS OP WOOD'S HYDRO-HKCTBIC 

Grinder* — Have your Plates Re- 
ground by William Plunkett, Keene. 
Ont., and Save Cost of Grinding In 
Reduced Hydro Bills. Price $1# per 
Set.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 
berlaln Weather»tripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7833^

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3172. .

25* Pi awn toting 25s
K MITCHELL. DREW AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations. Fur» Re-mod- 
tiled. Telephone 48*. 8* Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MONET TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loan» Toronto Saving* and Loan
Company, 437 George Street.

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industriel Accepta»* 
Corporation. Ltd.

J. T. Buchanan, Mgr. 2# Barrie Wdi

LOST
MAN'S TIE CUP. INITIAL 1." TELE- 

phone 7878.
SMALL BLACK PUP. WHITE ON 

cheat. Telephone 41#.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERB. McELDERlfr * BOB 

BRIDGE—Berrleter,. solicitor,. Money 
to Loan. Office, 415-417 Wstol Stow 
Telephone 4651. K 4. Peck, K.O.
P. 1$. Kerr, E.O.. V. 3. McEUUrry 
K.O.. S. P. Borbrtdge. B A

W. B. GORDON
Barnetor. Solicitor
185 Geoise Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O N. GORDON, (A

Lei Office. 365-397 Oeoiie etrrae. 
Telephone 1577. Moms to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Oollcltor, 
Notary Public. 1# Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loan». Suite 1-2, 4# George 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Ob.) Telephone 74». Night» 8814,

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Wat*. Telephone 18*

ELUOTT * CHANDL» - Barristora, 
etc. Money to Loan. Office», Kreage 
Building Telephone 0073. A. L Elliott 
K.OmM>F RJ. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing 312 Oeoge. Telephone 87* and

GEORGS T. SHARPE. D. O. OHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

NOTICE

AUCTION SALES
FAEM FARM STOCK. _________

Mr. Roy Slater, Lot 25. Conclusion 6. 
Smith, about 6 mile* North of aty.
No. 28 Highway, Thuredey. Septeml 
11. 1240DB.T.: Six Homee. * Heed 
Milk end Young Cattle. * Sheep, 
Pigs. Hens. Turkey». Oeeee. 1.000 Bu
shel» Grain. » Ten» Hey. Corn, Full 
Line Implement», etc—J. H. Mlle». 
Auctioneer, Telephone 4113, Residence 
61#.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, HAT. 
and Fed. Mr. Charles Bwh. Let #. 
Oonoeation 16. Chandoe. Monday.
September #. 12 30 DAT.: Homee, 
Stile. Implement». # Tone Hey. 
Feed, etc— J. H. Mlle», Auctioneer. 
------- 4113, Rtaldenoe 61#

ADOHOH _____ ___ __________
Clydesdale. Hall's Glen, Wednesday. 
October lî 10 Dairy Cbwe. * Young 
Cattle, Matched Team. Hem, Entire 
Farm Equipment, Quantity Wheat 
and Oats W. J. and Gordon Han
cock, Auctioneer*.

AUCTION SALS — FEED HAMBLIN. 
Oonoemlon I. Du miner, one mile 
South of Warsaw: Full Une Machin - 
ery. Homes, Choice Durham Cattle —
ÏÏÏSSiUXSEr1 otioek

tastes and desires and their own 
right to life, liberty and the pursuit 
« happiness! And how cruel that 
they should try to make a daughter 
marry a man of their choice In 
stead of her own.

Of coupe, the parente’ excuse for 
their tyranny Is that they are try 
lng to protect their daughter by 
keeping her abut away from the 

.world, but the girl has to live in 
the world and she cannot protect 
herself against Its danger, If i 
doe, not knoW'tham.'

Non talkative Bey Friend
Dear Miss Dix—I am a girl of 

18 and go steady with a boy of 
38. We have been going together 
for two years and I love him very 
much. He has never told me that he 
loved me, but «eye he wouldn’t be 
gong with me for so long If he 
didn’t cars for me. When we are 
out we always have a good time, 
with one exception. After two or 
three ktaees and a little conver
sation he falls asleep and doesn't 
speak a word until time to go home

But after he leaves me he awe 
to wake up and feel lively and goee 
to the club with hta friends, lftae 
Dix, my problem ta this: Why does 
he faU asleep when we are akmeT 
Does It mean that he ta bored with 
my company? Does he love me?

r»L
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—I think you had bet
ter get your courage together and 
face the fact that the young man 
Is net In love with you. No man In 
love ever goee with a girt for two 
years without mentioning the state 
of hta affections.

If you cannot pry even a Utile 
lovemaking out of your boy friend, 
you had as well give him up and 
turn your attention toward some 
better prospect You will never get 
him to the proposing point

As to why he falls asleep in your 
company, I can only suggest that 
you must have a soothing Influence 
over him. Something almost hypno
tic. Perish the thought that he ta 
bored! New that our ancient de
fense, hat pins, has been restored 
to us, why don’t you give him a Jab 
now and then so as to waken him 
up? DOROTHY DDL

Want-Ad Romance
(Continued eo Page 11) 

across the walk shuffled him fiat 
Kay looked up.

"TED!"
“KAY!"
Hta arms were around her, hie 

ktaees en her Ups.
"Ted! Why? Why did you leave • 

she whispered.
He kissed her again. There would 

be time for explanations later.
The man across the walk 1 

abruptly.
(To Be Concluded)

left.

MANOR HOUSE DHIMIB
Once the home of ( 

of the Bounty, the old 1 
at Pam Ingham, England, was de
stroyed by a direct hit during an air 
raid.

QUICKIES

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HENRY FRANK FOOTE, Late Of 
the aty of Peterborough, In the 
County of Peterborough, Gentleman,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors end other* havlug CLAIMS 
against the Eetate of the said HENRY 
FRANK FOOTE, who died oo or about 
the 16th Day of July, 1841, at the Town
ship of Burleigh. In the County of Pet
erborough, ere required to send to the 
undersigned Solicitor* for the Executrix 
of the said Estate on or before the let 
Day of October. A D. 1841, their name*, 
addressee and full particular* of their 
Claim» duly verified and that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executrix 
will proceed to distribute the Aaeete of 
the said Estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the aalma of .which they shall then 
have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 30th 
Day of August, AD. 1841..

ELLA FLORENCE FOOTE.
Executrix,

By CARLEY * 8TANDBBH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 

Peterborough, Ontario,
Her Solicitor* herein.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued on Page 13) 

when they try to live their chil
dren's lives for them! How strange 
that fathers and mothers forget | 
that their children are not repli
es» of themselves, but different in-1 
dividual» with tlietr own personal)

Pm Interested In a better 
Want A4!" '
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER •By Al Copp

SUPPOSIN’ I WENT INTO TOWN 1
AN' PLANKED THIS NUGGET ON 
TH’ COUNTER "TO BUY SUPPLIES, 
WOULD MY GOLD DISCOVERY BE 

A SECRET ANYMORE ? — 
WHY, THERED BE A STAMPEDE TO 

TH’ MOUNTAIN /• — ALL I 
WANT IS $25, SO IT WON'T 
COOK. UP ANY rx-V

X. SUSPICION / «-----Z

"Dye need
ANYMORE 

PROOF 
THAN THIS 

NUGGET?

HOLD THAT • 
POSE.PkL, 
AND I’LL BE 
RIGHT BACK. 

WITH THE 
$25 /

—aA*- ---buy--a-------
rj-n '"*eu.Yim-*A^s-

D <*•

HENRY By Carl Anderson

Æ\nOTHER- if

ONE IN ON THE 
^ 'SECRET—

DONALD DUCK By Walt DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott
YEAH, THAT'S WHAT I SAID... 

. PROMISE NOT TO BACK- V SEAT D&vf AND I'LL TAKE 
V_^YOU FDR AWE'.—'

DAISY'
ED MY MIND! 
_OVER AND Y CAN 
SEAT DRIVE ALL 
V WANT! >

k KUMBERS of 
X. MUSK OXEN 

CAPfllRtD

SÉL^

ZPROMISE! : 
CERTAINLY HA\

BEiN3 ■
SENSIBLE'

safety1

OlAur-'SXwex»-JrHHH-l1
mJBFSx kumivak

WUk I$IAMP, 
■ ALASKA

rS ^0
mW fORM

BEQlHHIHq
ot Herds

BLONDIE By Chic Young

PAPA-OUlCK/,
MAMA'S CAUGHT _>
ntmcfoldimg X

PPMTVOU HE/PHTvDU HEAR
sH**eAsfiAcr

IN THE FOLDING 
IRONING0OARO FOLDNS WONNS-"

CANT

■ Roadside

HEAR
IyhciHowh,

MAIMI

J c ttuqE Couhcil Madronl ^ree.
3 (MARbUtilt) HEAR Ef-fERSBURq, CALIF., 
I |$ PROBABLY ZHt LARqtSTf IX1HI WORLD -
IciteuMrentHci before braxcHix<;,27 if. 8m.
King Future Syndic*». Inc., World nghu rnrrvcd

MUGGS AND SKEETER By Wally Bishop
SWAP, llSPf. IZvwe. Ur »W4 >4. UcOogT

OÔUÛD mot -ru QtVB.CR ewruRtl
y tiee VOUR wauciH*

twa jwiw

(- AUB KC3 mIo
'=¥»WD=_N8B

whvsuheT: walking fc3
t>WBNa^s<arversI Kids who HAxe

HOKle/l WH/,«VSHVK\D
IN AMERICA Could BE A r'ecMcoL 
MEMeeP Ml ONE WAV Z Dav Cr*j

T. AN3H4ER YfZsAVE <
de

Tt> BE WlALKlMG FOR

mm- oRSANiieo -TUkTU. BE THE
RiOB THI
BicvciesHome Service

II You Want to Sing You Con 
Teach Yourself

ic weDefenseiNwrveAun*BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB TBS EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Aetbectty ee AoUiorUW

Fl»l
TbGWte««£MSÏMEMBERS MES^ eligible!

Iraxw'

.. .... ....... ..

BRICK BRADFORD •By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
^TRAPPED IN THE RAVINE WITH THE BoSfce

CiiADnc ULfC eikjrx mut- 11
rAiwkopiA'L COULDN'T, LOOK SMOKE THE LAR00N6 HAVE LIGHTED THE 

SACRIFICIAL FIRE ? I FEAR WE'VE 
LOST A FINE AND N06LE FRIEND.1

GUARDS WtFIND, YpUJSTOP HIM' MY CHILD WHAT
:S THATBRICK HAS SURRENI 

LAROONS TO SAVE '
TO THI MEAN?iST OF BUT KNEW

LAROONS

Day-Dream Can Come Tree
End et lumroer . . "let's loaf'

changes to “lst’s del" So, If you’ve 
dreemed of teeming to ling well, 
why net mike that drum com. 
true? .

for you cen train your voice 
yourself with the help of simple in- 
structions end exercise! Let's just 
get acquainted with your voice- 
stand ta the idesl singing posture, 
head besutifuUy erect, chest up, 
srms telexed et your sides; end 
sing » scsle.

Stop! Did you feel s strein •» 
your throat tried to reshape itself 
for i note just out of rsnge? Don't 
force It To reech thit note Just 
apply more breath pressure from 
your lungs. If you practise such 
exercises as this one, you csn make 
an ordinary voice lovely.

Sing "Hey" et your most com
fortable pitch. Hold It; then carry 
It UP as high as you can: "Hay- 
AY!" Then sing the high one first 
and drop to the low one: “HAY- 
ay!" Yeu’ll soon find yourself hit
ting that high note without strain.

You can learn to make your voice 
charm! Our 32-page booklet Is a 
home course of professional sing
ing exercises and Instructions. Des
cribes your vocal equipment and 
how best to use it: with advice on plainly your name, address, and the WARDEN'S BATTLE DRESS 
breath control, diction. name of booklet. LONDON—(CP).—All mail
Send 15 cents in touts or stamps raM wardens and civil di

-_ ___  __ . __7. MUNICIPAL PARKING workers who do 48 hours’ d
Tor your copy of Teach Yourself California has authorised cities month are to receive a blue t 
to Sing'' to Examiner, Home Ser- and counties to acquire and operate dress uniform with beret. 
Flow Peterborough. Be sure to writ# parking lots. leather anklets and greatcoat.

♦ A K Q » £

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

yoUrb NO, VU- HAVE to spend
A LITTLE TIME WITH .
x MVMSY

HERB COMES MAC  HE'S TUT
. STAflNfl UP HERETO KEEP
K. mb avuay prom rick tober.
V. I'LL SHOW HIM „

BAH! RtCK’LL BE 
WITH TiLUE EVENINGS 
AND MATT AFTERNOON* 

------------ OP THEM .

W* LISTEN. TtLUB.
NOT <SOIH« TO SPEND THE 

WHOLE DAYS VtVTH THOSE 
s- TOBERS ----*AND

ININGS
(Yee
MAC

IPVur

,2®

li s 1

ÜSkrK'SŸ.

^ii^lim|;[]MEpj||||iiiii|| a |
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British Press 
Applauds 
King Suggestion

LONDON. Sept • (CP Cable).— 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King's 
direct suggestion that President 
Roosevelt reciprocate Prime Minis
ter Churchill's pledge of British eld 
to the United States In the Par Seat 
was hailed In the British press to
day as one of the most Important 
Imperial declarations of the war.

Mr, King, In a speech at a lunch
eon tendered him by the Lord May
er, said yesterday that Mr. Churc
hill's declaration “that in the Par 
Best Britain would stand at the 
side of the United States, is a sure 
sign of the deepening inter-de
pendence of the free world."

He added:
“A similar declaration on the 

pert of the United Status as respecte 
Nasi Germany would, I believe, 
serve to shorten this perilous con
flict.

“Such a declaration would be full 
of meaning for the German people.'•

"Mackenzie King plea sensation," 
wag the headline across the top of 
the Daily Express.

"Whatever the opinion may be in 
the United States, this Is the sort 
of bold talk which reaches straight 
frcsn heart to heart," the news
paper said In an editorial.

It said that Mr. King’s speech 
contained the "most directly-word
ed appeal yet voiced by a British 
Empire statesman for direct inter
vention in the war by the United 
States."

The Times said that the thought 
back of the veech made by Mr. 
King and the briefer one made et 
the luncheon by Prime Minister 
Churchill “is that full co-operation 
In every field of all nations which 
as yet 11s outside the range of the 
German power is needed Co ensure 
a lasting pesos and to prevent e*.

Percy Pioneer Passes
WR

1

CWL Convention son a fighter Bensfort Ladies Draft Nine Ideas For War Savings 
Kinmount 

Well Attended

Mrs. Margaret Johnston, who died Friday at the home of 
her daughter In Norwood. Mrs. Johnston was In her 87th 
year and spent her early girlhood in a log cabin on the 
farm now owned by her son, Gordon Johnston, In Percy.

MORE ABOUT—

Iceland Word Lindsay Fair 
Given Boost 
By Kiwanians

Mrs. Alf. Gamble of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Is visiting Mrs. P. Roache.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.

McNevan, Mrs. J. Richardson, Mrs. 
Parc. Francis, Mrs. B. Spiers, Mrs.
E. Kimbal; and one brother, Mr. K 
Mlnnlfle.

Miss M. Bryce and Mrs. A. Mc
Intyre returned to Ottawa with 
Misa J. Armstrong.

Miss Helen Kemp spent the week
end visiting friends In Lindsay.

Obituary

Cavan News

MBS. JOSEPH A. OBB
The death occurred on Tuesday,

_ ________ ____________  __ August 1», 1941 at her home. 61 IS
blind, he said, the blame would be Temes avenue. East Dearborn, Mich.
no less great than if the American 
ship had been deliberately picked 
out for the assault.

Senator Josh Lee (Dem-Okla
homa) said he believed the Ameri
can people would "agree heartily" 
with the President's stand on the

of Mrs. Joseph A. Orr (formerly 
Miss Sue Kelly of Peterborough, 
Ont.) Interment was held In Holy 
Cross Cemetery, Dearborn. Her hue- 
hand and one daughter, Mrs. Ro
man Koea survive. She was a sis
ter of Rev. Dr. P. J. Kelly, Cobourg.

Ma Donald Tinney and Mrs.
Oakley Carley wera et Toronto Ex
hibition with girls of their Cavan 
Club “We are not wtiat we seem." 
on Tuesday. Among those from the 
club who attended were the Misses , ,
Barbara and Elaine Argue, Norma incident, 
and Jean Olllla, Bemioe Richarde 
and Dorothy Armstrong. Mias Mazy 
Armstrong, Reg. N., Peterborough, 
who la holidaying at bpr home In 
Cavan, accompanied the girls.

77» Misse* Norman and Jean - aundav to '«■ «oral ocnooi opened on
OIIHs, Bemioe Richarde and Doro- ftoxroro °° atu”*y,t? Monday with Mrs. R. Psckenham In
thy Armstrong will tides part In the ££ charge
IWWng. MUe Dorothy Armstrong 
will represent Durham at the lunch

Nicholls Hospital as a nurse-ln- 
traiaing.

Miss Emma McLaughlin of Pet
erborough spent Sunday at her 

Mrs. Jams. Slmpron and family h^,tl^rth ^ ^
North School News

pastor.

Miss Janet Graybar has returned 
«m^put on by the present of til. iS.W,'?

Mrs. Tinney end Mrs. Carley are -.leMt- la
to be congratulated on the success
Of their class In judging at Peter- da>* wlUl lrien<u
borough. There were twelve girls to JL M , Kn._ h--.
In the club Eleven attended and all Mr “4 “*■ Kno*
mivl .noreJeuTte n*. returned home after spending thewraeucceseful in winning prise week ^ £ UcMeety

Mrs. Carpenter has returned to a4j,,*?U5L, , — w™
Toronto after visiting Mrs. Snider 
end renewing acquaintances In ij*' 'JL.
Cavan, where her husband, the late
p>v -ci PfivneutAr —— „ _ T/wtwor Mrs. vnâTios McConnell.Rev. F. Carpenter, wee a former ^ >nd ^ Q Atack c( Nllîanl

Falls spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson 
and family.

T. A. Hayward vent the week
end with friends at Trent River.

Miss Lulu Elliott spent Monday 
with friends in Peterborough.

Miss Lena Buchanan has return
ed to her school alter vending the 
holiday with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. j. Buchanan.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Turner of To
ronto called ot the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Elliott and family on 
Sunday.

Misses Ruby and Eileen Cross 
entertained about eighteen young 
friends to their home last Friday 
evening in honor of Miss Anna Mc- 
Neely, who left on Monday to enter

Harry Morgan, Kenneth MoNeely 
and Jack Cross spent Saturday 
evening In Peterborough.

Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burgess and family were 
Mrs. Ida Burgess of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dawson and 
daughter Nancy of Montreal.

Mrs. J. MoNeely of Peterborough 
spent a few days last week with her 
brothers Henry and Eugene Mc
Laughlin.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Be Too 

Late
Davis-

Thompson Co.
Phone 47X4 4M George 8L

Checking Defences
London, Sept. I (CP Cable) 

CLIPPING quietly from his hotel, 
° Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King today inspected powerful 
coast defences established to deal 
with any Nazi invasion attempt.

escorted by Lt.-Gen. Bernard 
Paget, commanding officer of the 
eoutheestem command, and other 
senior British officers, the Can
adian prime minister saw batter- 
lea of long range guns.

Mr. King returned to London 
and spent the remainder of the 
day in his hotel. He plans to In
spect two stations of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force tomorrow.

Ottawa, Sept. « (CP) 
PATRICK JOHNS. 28-year-old 
* son of Congressman J. L. 
Johns. Wisconsin Republican who 
Is a member of the American 
First Committee, was on his way 
to a Royal Canadian Air Force 
manning depot today — with his 
father's blessing.

AC2. Johns was sworn In at air 
force headquarters yesterday af
ter ignoring pleas from his family 
to return home.

“But father finally wished me 
tile beet of luck and aald he hop
ed I'd do a good job," said Johns 
who tried his hand at professional 
boxing and served with the Un
ited States Navy before he turn
ed Ms attention to aviation.

LINDSAY. Sept. 6 — (ENS). —
The twenty-first annual convention 
of the Catholic Women's League of 
the Diocese of Peterborough was 
held at Kinmount on Wednesday, 
with representatives from twelve 
dlviefcos, two members of the na
tional executive and a large number 
of visitors present.

The convention, which was under 
the direction of tile Kinmount sub- 
dtvsion, of which Mrs. Charles 
Hartnett Is president, opened with 
the celebration of Pontifical High 
Maze In St. Patrick's church, the 
celebrant being His Excellency 
Bishop Denis O'Connor, D.D., L.L.D., 
of Peterborough. The mass was 
offered for peace. Assisting were 
the following clergy: Deacon of 
Honor, Rev. Father V. Glliogly, of 
Ennis more; Sub-deacon of Hon
or, Rev. Father P. Butler of Kin- 
mount; Deacon of the Mass, Rev.
Father J. Walsh, Immaculate Con
ception church, Peterborough; Sub-

fS+StZSFSS1 TORONTO, sept. 8 - (CP). -
er V. HdMta? "SfiS Hon^M^an

i^°SteI^rtfSCath«SiJpS2" *“l° M‘ntiter oI Mrieultui*. said
Ï44L.5Î' »t a luncheon at the Canadian Na-

jfLmhîn tion*1 .E*Mbltion yesterday that
Canad* w“ 1“ “grave danger of red Heart dnurch, Peterborough, not getting sufficiency of produc-

Dewan Suggests 
Big Boost 
In Farm Prices

BENSFORT, Sept 8 — (ENS). — fror making parachutes Florence Beebe at No. 2; Miss Mar-
Mrs. Edgar Wood, president, con- Appreciation was voiced by the jorie Winslow at No. 3: Miss Feme
ducted a very pleasant meeting of president for 3 caps and 1 sweater, Record at No. 4, and Misa Margaret
the Bensfort Women's Association donated by Mm Joe Wotxt Smith at No. 5.
on Wednesday afternoon in the e Tb® P**”™ was ^ charge. of Miss Muriel Whittington who 
baser ent of the church. Hsrrla a *2 * n" t»u*ht No. 5 for the last few years _

Plans were discussed for the Host- Air Raid Precautions has accepted a position on the staff â
ess Tea to be held on September 10 ^ at Woodstock.
from 3 to 5. The thought of the Mrv Harold Moncrlef__gave a Miss Mane Van Allen who tought
day was “Our Faith in the Holy reading on “Recent Developments In lt No 4 hg5 accepted a position in 
Scriptures" and was emphasized by Jip"'_*nd ® ,,Dlw”n on Ottawa
the scripture reading II Timothy Yo“ Know the Penalty 00 China. Among those who attended the 
3 (10-17), read by Mrs. C. Barnard. Mi“ Barabar Flnnie has returned funeral 0f the late John Coward on 

Tfc,! roll call was responded to by home after visiting friends at M0ncjay were: Mr. and Mrs. Everett
“Hints on how to save for war pur- °*h*w*' ___. ___Wood. Mr and Mrs. W. C. Wood,
poses" and some interesting answers Mls5 ElraJe»1»0® of Ballieboro Mr lnt) jjrs James Wood.
were given, among wMch were: 1. has been spending a few days visit------------------------------
save all paper sacks; 2. save all big Misa Lulu Nurse.
pieces of yam; 3, save all baskets; Among those who are attending /^re Jails Him
4. deny ourselves some new article Collegiate in Peterborough from
of clothing and give money to Red here are: Audrey Beebe, Mary MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Sept. 8. — 
Cross; 5, do our own canning, save Buckham, Barbara Finnic. Maurtne (AP).—A suspected burglar gave 
on tin cans; 6, save aluminum: 7, Fisher, Eric Beebe, John Buckham, himself a raw deal when he aile g- 
use your farm horses and rubber- Walter Fisher, Arthur Beebe and edly dropped the ace of spades in a 
tired wagon, for short trips in coun- Helen Moncrlef. private home. Police matched the
try; 8, save all tiny pieces of soap Schools reopened on September 3 card with a deck found on the sus-
ln a Jar, melt down, add small with Miss Dorothy Anderson as pect and noted that the ace was 
amount of oatmeal, let dry out and teacher In the senior room of No. missing from the pack. They locked^! 
then slice in small cakes; », save 1 and Miss Mary Staples in the him up on a charge of breaking aadfl 
old silk stockings, etc., to be used Junior room of No. 1, Balieboro; Miss entering.

Rev. J. Ryan, Cobourg; Rev. L. tion unless we allow higher prices: 
"The labor situation is a baff-

Continned nom Page 1 
been made clear beyond doribt yes- 

end prolongation of the terday when President Roosevelt 
riraggle wkheUiie toll of blood- disclosed to his press conference 
****** sod destruction. that a hunt wra on for the see raid-

er and American shins had Ins true-

Keene News T10 ^ «« brwi, 1^ ».IXCC,,C l1C™J How a ship finding a belligerent ^arüTciulb on Friday, newton
afS^nSSSa^e sSS^wl^SÎ “meWher6 ““ Smale of Ltadaay. on behalf of the

lth ^ *•“ North Atlantic could be cer- Lindsay Fair Board expressed sin-
r TViri. of st t**» that it was the vessel which cere appreciation for Peterborough taStta'MMil had made the attack was a question Fair Board's promis, to popularize 

Thomazzpent the week end at nu which „tnt ^ the Lindsay Fair that starts next
Jack Whalen of Kingston la home liters. 

on leave for three days. Sub Hunt For North Lanes bn“
wJMTJ^Î „ObVi0U* 01 ldentmcl- prompted tiJmStanugh Bom

week-end guest of Mrs. J. C. Whs- tion promptly gave rise to specula- to give up their Fair thsVthe MiU-
v ______ ___ u4n th*t bunt and 'ehminate" Ury Training Centre might be es-

Miu. J. Muiphy of Chicago spent policy might result In a general tablished at Morrow Pant.
*"? ,LL, t. driYe by *“»bips of the Atlantic Mr. Smale promised that Lindsay

Austin Stephenson of Harwood is patrol to seek out and destroy bos- Fair would be "bigger and better 
gués., of Ms grandparents, Mr. and til* craft operating along the north- than ever" thia year. He recalled 

p; ... ern sea lanes. that lt has been operating for 65
_ Schllndwlne, Miss Lois The particular submarine which yea» and during that time has
SjaumdwinejSUterLenora, and Mr. launched several torpedoes at the paid out more than a quarter of a 
H. Grill of Erie, Pen., have returned Greer Thursday with such poor aim million dollars In prizes. "The Fair 
home after holidaying at Shanty that all went wide of their target has a good reputation and now 
8h"*' „nUrth„ msy, in fact, already have paid the owns its own property," he pointed 

Miss Mary Miner Is teacher at the p,^ ^ iu u s ^ out.
Î™” Hjbrt Faux counter-attack by the destroyer. Two improvements to the grounds

«î? t? A d^Patcb from Reykjavik last effected this year in that a
» U*' ? ** sPendtn8 » WM* night said that officers and crews tunnel has been provided under the

.S" SET' w vroff.tt 01 the Greer reported they might track that cars, trucks, and 
fais. « vtotiL Mr ^ bave sent the attacker to the Dot- Per,™f the main

sr* Mr “d Mr* T tom. According to their disclosures. «Toundi with out danger of being
^Mr^nd Mrs. Ab Frick and family SSHTSi
of St. Catharines were week-end 5 m“sh pAnes, located the been lnataUed g,™,. natrons
guests of Mr and Mrs D. Moore, SSto^targ^lnto^dSSTto w‘th ”ld **£■ m Place of the us-

which listening devices indicated the was a01"611*”6»
*UThre# were “We «re going 'to be honored on

w7Ntlectl. Mr. and Mrs. A. E«on. A’ïfwîttîïïk’ïï “j-^nîr"^,^! 

Arnold Nelson, George Mlnnlfie! One was that lt was under- btod
Lottie Legott. Loretto McCarthy at- uken In a deliberate effort to sink in Canada and a bodyguard of more 
tended the Canadian National Ex- an American ship. The second was (nan 100 men.” 
hlbltion. «bat the submarine, picking up the H. S. Johnston, also of r.te^y

Misa Wllena Nelson has returned sound of the Greer’s engines on its Fair Board, pointed out that half
to Niagara Falla to resume teaching listening devices, might have at- the proceeds of the Fair would be
duties. tacked blind while completely sub- turned over for the relief of Brtt-

Word has been received from Wtl- merged without bothering to deter- i«h victims of war In England as a 
son. Bask, of the death of Mrs. mine the nationality of the destroy- patriotic gesture. "We felt that
Thomas Edlngton She leaves to er. The third was that the Greer, everyone would want to assist In
mourn her husband, four daughters of the same type as 50 American de- doing something to help those in 
and one son; five sisters, Mrs. M. stroyera traded to Britain, might Britain and that was the reason we

have been mistaken for a British made this arrangement," asserted 
ship. Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Roosevelt virtually ruled out --------------------- -—
the latter poeslbtllty, however. In 
emphasizing to reporters that the 
submarine attacked repeatedly and 
that visibility was so good as to 
make the American flag and other 
markings on the destroyers clear.

If the attack was carried out

^“Lakeftefd^ Rev^C^Kiw' Kin- MThe labor eltuation * a baff- 
t V‘rvoi ling one for our fanners.” he said

35* I^v.V'Motonet'H^

itrhnrmivh' bin'll"This Is not a healthy situation."
J5b^*b- Music was supplied by ^ ldded. feel that it is fair

to say that farmers feel they are
T?}6 was preached by Rev. not getting the returns their ef-

Father Galvin and was an lnsplr- Sts demwd Fanasrs are f 1ml- 
b-8 and encouraging deliverance. He ^ lt difficult to keep their sons ^w«2 «f the land OnZhandto

sons are attracted by the higher 
“b”^ wages paid in industiy and the de- 

extend obsrity end mand tor military enlistments has 
good will to all. removed many men from the

At the conclusion of the mass farms." 
the delegates assembled in the Com- Referring to the War Time 
munity Hall for registration. This Prices and Control Board and the 
was followed by a reception by the War Time Industries Board, he 
Kinmount sub-division, and Its pre- said he feared there may be too 
sident. The convention was then great a tendency to apply top 
railed to order by the diocesan pre- prices to farm products and apply 
sident, Miss Lillian Hurley, of Pe- them too soon 
ter borough. Greetings were extend- -if we are going to have control," 
ed by Mrs. C. Hartnett, of Kin- he said, "then lt Is an Ideal time 
mount, followed by an address of to permit farm values to Increase 
welcome by Rev. Father Buller. The to the point of being nearly equal 
diocesan president then delivered to the values of other products, 
her address and the minutes of the We must not forget that their’s 
last convention were read by Mrs. (farmers) la a great call and we 
Bruce Law, of Peterborough; report stand In great danger of not get- 
w •^■responding secretary by Miss ting sufficiency of production un- 
M. R. Baker, of Peterborough. In less we allow higher prices. Higher 
the absence of the diocesan tree- remuneration on the farm will get 
surer Miss D. Piggott, of Downey- the job done as it is getting it done 
ville, her report was read by Miss in industry."
Baker. Committees were then nam- _______
ed far the election, of executive. <-. , ... , -,

Mrs. F. J. Lynch of Peterborough. Steel WOIXS Shut 
war convener, gave a detailed re- HARRISON, N.J.. Sept. 8—(AP) 
port of all war work done during tits —The Crucible Steel Company clos- 
year, and urged every member to ed down its Atha Works here to- 
greater elfort and to make great- day as a result of a strike of sev
er sacrifices for the Red Cross. The eral hundred maintenance men and 
diocesan convener’s report followed: thus halted work by 3,000 men on 
Mrs. J. Cooney, Organization: Mrs. millions of dollars in United States 
O. Tarpey, Study Clubs; Mrs. C. army and navy contracts.
Black, Magazines; Mrs. T. J. Beg-_______________________________

Hennedy, vision officers for the coming year 
Scholarships; Mrs. T. Fox. Lay Re- resulted as follows: Past President, 

The conveners for Girl Miss Emma V. Kennedy. Lakefield; 
Guides, Bisters of Service, Child President. Miss Lillian Hurley, Pe- 
Welfare, Social Service, Immigra- terborough; First Vice-President, 
tion and Travellers Aid were not Mrs. (Dr.) GaUlvan, Hastings; 
present, but their report* were read second Vice-President, Mrs. T. J 
Dy the secretary. Begley, Lindsay; Third Vice-Pre-
Banquet At Noon Hour. sident, Mrs. Geo. O’Sullivan, Camp-

The meeting adjourned at noon bellford; Secretary, Miss M. R. 
hour to the banquet hall, where a Baker, Lindsay; Recording Secre- 
beautlfully decorated table preent- tarF. Mrs. Bruce Law, Peter bor
ed an Inviting appearance The ou8h Treasurer, Mrs. F. J. Lynch, 
menu was a credit to the ladles Peterborough, 
of the Kinmount sub-division. Rev. Guests were free to enjoy a so- 
Father Butler was toastmaster and clal hour in the benquet hall, where 
proposed the toast to the Holy lur-til wa$ served. Benediction of 
Father with a supplication far the Blessed Sacrament, at a-hlch 
Pontiff and peace. Rev. Father Gal- Bev- Father Butler officiated, closed 
vln feelingly responded. “The King" toe convention.
was proposed by Rev. Father Me- .________________________________
Fadden and responded to by Fath- 
er Glliogly. The assemblage sang the 
National Anthem; "Our Quests,” 
proposed by Rev. Father Butler and 
responded to by Rev. Father Mol
oney.

The diocesan president extend
ed thanks to one and all for their 
kindness and hospitality and re
ferred to the very pleasant year 
Just closed.

Mre. F. J. Lynch presented a 
special request on behalf of Rev 
Dr. Grant, chaplain at Peterbor
ough Training Centre. The sub-dl- 
vtalona were urged to subscribe to 
four Catholic publications for the 
trainees.

The report of the diocesan pre- 
sldsjtt, Mias Hurley, was presented.
She was a delegate to the national 
convention In June In the City of 
Toronto. It was announced that 
the C.WL. national war gift of 
835,000 had been over-subscribed by 
over $800. Of this amount V00 
had beer, forwarded to the Catho
lic Women's League In Britain to" 
help in the war work. The national 
president Is In receipt of an ac
knowledgment from the president In 
England, thanking the women of 
Canada, and announcing that their 
canteen work had been extended 
from England to Scotland, North
ern Ireland, Irish Free Stole and 
the Middle East. Many of the 
canteens serve Canadian troops.

Sub-division reports were read by 
Mre. Heffeman of Campbellford.
Mrs. Albert Carroll. Downeyvllle,
Mre. John Cooney, Grafton, Mrs.
John Walsh, Klrkfleld; Mi*. C.
Hartnett, Kinmour.t, Mias Emma 
Kennedy, Lakefield, Mrs. Thowas 
Fox, Lindsay, Mrs. F. J. Lynch, St.
Peter's, Peterborough, Mrs. Bruce 
lew. Sacred Heart, Peterborough, 
and Mre. J. McCabe, Immaculate 
Conception, Peterborough. These 
reports indicated marked progress.

A very interesting report was 
presented on the Lay Day Retreat 
Congress at Ottawa lr. August by 
Miss M. R. Baker, who with the 
diocesan president, were delegates.
Congratulations were extended by 
Mrs. C. Black of Campbellford. on 
her election to the national exe
cutives convener of Lay Retreats.

The election of the diocesan dl-
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hr • It b doubtful If In any other line of business the 
man at the retail end renders as technically expert and 

helpful service to his customers at so low a cost as does the 
local Implement Dealer. This, while it has always been so, has 

greater significance In these days of more highly mechanized 
farming, calling as It does for training and experience In the 

servicing of modem machines.
His experience with machines enables him to give time and 

money-saving service in the speedy furnishing of the correct part 
when repairs and replacements are required—for delays in seed
ing, haying and harvesting may result In substantial loss to a former. 
In those critical seasons his warehouse Is open prarfically at all 
times, and he is untiring In playing his part to prevent farmers 
suffering from delays.

His accumulated knowledge qf methods being used and of 
the experiences of the many farmers he calls on and associates 

with makes his advice helpful and valuable.
Since the early pioneering days, through all the 

vicissitudes of forming, the Implement Dealer has 
shared the hardships as well as the fortunes of farmers 
rendering a worth-while service and establishing a 
well-founded place for himself in our economic set-up.

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LIMITED
THE SERVICE ARM OF THE CANADIAN FARM

r- - - - - - - - -

nil,Â1ITV PR0VENIN 361JUiHUI I YEARS OF TESTING

A

v*r

• Over thirty-six years ago, the Brantford Roofing 
Company established a rigid policy of strict adher
ence to Quality. This policy has been closely 
followed with the result that thousands of Can
adian homeowners are enjoying complete roofing 
satisfaction. This satisfaction has endured because 
experienced Brantford Roofing craftsmen use only 
the finest of raw materials to produce Brantford 
Asphalt Slates.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are weather-resistant— 
rain, snow, sleet and winds won’t warp, curl or 
loosen them. They are fire-resistant. Because 
of this vital feature, insurance premiums are often 
lower with a Brantford Roof.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing is available in many 
distinctive colour combinations.

For your home, specify the roofing that protect» 
and beautifies—Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Sold by Reliable Dealert Everywhere wi-e

Brantford Roofs
Brantford Reefing Company, Limited

1, BRANTFORD • ONTARIO

i. ----------FOR SALE BY S^COTl LUMBER CO.
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HUNS TURN DIVE BOMBERS 
ON LENINGRAD DEFENCES
RAF Rakes Berlin Midnight-Dawn
Scared Huns 
Round Up 
Another 100

Jews, 2 Noted Lawyers 
Grabbed in Paris 
As Violence Flourishes

VICHY. Run, Sept. B (AP)— 
More then 100 Jews end two promi
nent French lawyers, one of them 
S Minister of Justice In the okl 
Republic, were reported today to 
have been seised as hoeteges by 
German occupation authorities In 
Faite because of attacks on mem
bers of the German army.

It was In these new mass arrests 
that the Germans took the two 
once - prominent lawyers, former 
Justice Minister Pierre Masse, who 
Is a Jew, and Theodore Valenal. a 
forrar deputy, who la a native of

Wihy no longer tried to Mde the 
gravity of the strife in the occupied 
sons or the feet that reprisals are 
only making things worse.

"We can ezpeot to see street In
cidents multiply," the Vichy gov
ernment new* agency told Re pap
ers.
Vichy Ulemas Moscow.

The agency reproduced an ex
tract from the Paris "Oti dn Peu
ple," comparing the situation In 
Paris with open warfare.

Vichy spokesmen charged that 
the outbreaks, particularly shoot
ings In Paris, were part of a Com
munist plot aimed at forcing Ger
many to withdraw troops from the 
Eastern Front.

They specified that the arrests 
followed e series of demonstrations 
on August 16 and 16 In "Jewish 
neighborhoods" In the 15th and 
30th Arran dtiements.

It was announced, coincidentally, 
.that three hostages shot by the 
Germans at dawn last Saturday In 
retaliation for an attack on a Ger
man sergeant were Communists. 
Their names have not been dis
closed.

They were Imprisoned lest Aug
ust 13 after anti-German demon
strations In the Porte St. Denis

SCARED HUM
(CiktinuM on Pago 1 Column It

Iran Gets Tipped 
To Hurry Reply

LONDON. Sept, 8 — (CP>— Al- 
thoungh no deadline has been fixed 
for Iran acquiescence in Brltlsh- 
Ruselan demand, an authoritative 
source said to-day, a favorable re
sponse must be forthcoming "In a 
very short time" If Iran is to avoid 
sterner measures by occupying Brit
ish and Russian forces.

The most recent communication 
to Teheran Is understood to have 
Insisted upon expulsion or Intern
ment of all Germans and Italians 
and others having any connection 
with the Axis, whether as official 
agents or private citizens.

It Is assumed here that a number 
of Axis operatives already are In 
custody of the British and Russian 
authorities.

Down In Sweden
London. Sept, g (CP)

A British military plana crashed 
In southern Sweden early to

day. according to a Reuters dis
patch from Stockholm. The crew 
of five escaped by parachute and 
all but one were taken Into cus
tody.

So Much At Stake 
No Strikes Now 
Is Plea To Labor

HAMILTON. Sept S (CP) — A. 
R. Mosher of Ottawa, president of 
the Canadian Congress of Labor, 
today told Canadian workers they 
have more at stake In the war than 
any other class and expressed the 
“firm conviction" they should real
ize the necessity of avoiding Indus
trial strife, particularly In the war 
Industries.

In his presidential address, pre
pared for delivery at the opening 
session of his organisation’s second 
regular convention, Mr. Mosher 
■aid:—

"It la more Important, in ray op
inion, to defeat Hitler and Ms 
gangsters than to bring the most 
tyrannical and reactionary employ
er to Canada to his knees.

“Action against him (the em
ployer) can wait but Hitler won’t 
wait, and there can be no peace or 
hope for anyone to the world until 
Hitler Is beaten and Germany Is 
disarmed."

Quite apart Item the "likelihood’’ 
Japan would menace Canada ’s Paci
fic coast, Australia and New Zea
land, defeating Hitler would require 
the "utmost effort end sacrifice" 
by workers to the whole British 
Commonwealth. Russia and the 
United States.

“In my opinion, we dare not think 
primarily of our own immediate 
Interests, If our battle for our rights 
aa workers on the home front In
volves the slightest slackening up to 
our efforts to produce war materi
als,” Mr. Mosher said.

“...We need not slacken our ef
forts to build our organizations; we 
•ball not refrain from criticism of 
any Government policy which la un
justifiable; we shall meet the op
position of employers with all the 
strength we can muster, but we 
should not, to my opinion, endanger 
the war effort to spite of the hostile 
attitude of employers or the Inade
quacy of the Government’s labor 
policy."

Mr. Mosher said he believed the 
great majority of Canadian work
ers shared hie view, and believed 
with him that only by obtaining the 
support of public opinion would the 
Labor movement to Canada ever 
attain Its proper position In the 
economic and political structure.

To stone extent at least the atti
tude of government and employees 
toward organized labor was due to 
apprehension regarding the policies 
of labor unions, and "certain news
papers" were constantly trying to 
arouse public suspicion by their at
tacks on Labor and their undue em
phasis on labor disputes.

Prize Of RAF 
U-Boat 
Is Captured

Bombed To Surface 
Held For Navy,
Not Greer Attacker

LONDON. Sept. 8—(CP).—A Ger
man submarine has been captured to 
the Atlantic, damaged by aerial at
tack which forced It to the surface, 
the Admiralty and air ministry an
nounced to-day.

The U-boat lay to a gale-tossed 
sea while British planes kept guard 
to the sky until British warships 
could reach toe scene and bring toe 
prise "auooeeefuUy into barber”

(Hie circumstances were such «a 
might attend entrapment et the 
German submarine which clashed 
with toe United Stole* destroyed 
Greer, but toe joint London com- 
mnlques failed to note any con
nection, giving neither toe precise 
location of toe air attack, nor toe 
date).
Net The Greer Attacker

(Naval authorities to London, 
however, expressed doubt that the 
captured submarine was the one 
which fought with the Greer.

(A German version of the clash, 
accusing the American destroyer of 
the first blow, indicated the U-boat 
had reached port after the Incident 
of last Thursday. U-boats seldom 
risk wireless communication on the 
high seas.

(On the other hand, the search by 
air and sea for the U-boat, with the 
suggestion from American and Brit
ish sources that the undersea craft 
could scarcely have penetrated the 
criss-crossing lines of the hunt. Is 
still believed to be under way. The 
Greer fought the submarine 100 
miles southwest of Iceland. The 
destroyer was en route there with 
mail for United State» forces of oc
cupation).

Two American-made planes par
ticipated to the capture. The at
tack was made by a Hudson bomber 
of the coastal Command and a 
Catalina petrol plane kept watch 
over toe U-boat until surface forces 
arrived and took over.

It wee a Catalina flying beat 
which trailed and spotted the Ger
man battleship Bismarck before It 
wea sunk.

As a result of the Hudson’s at
tack, said the Admiralty and Air 
Ministry communique, "the U-boat 
was forced to surface In badly 
damaged condition, and surren
dered.”

LONDON, Sept. 8—(CP)—One year from 
the night of the Germans’ first mass attack on 
London, hundreds of planes of the Royal Air 
Force rode in moonlight over Europe and 
bombed Berlin from midnight to almost dawn 
today.

It was the heaviest raid ever made on the German 
capital, the Air Ministry said.

. The R.A.F. lost 20 bombers out of what was de
scribed as a “very powerful” raiding force. Four Ger-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  man night fighters were shot

down. One British fighter 
was missing from attacks on 
German - held Continental 
airdromes.

A communique said that "a 
great number of high explo
sives and Incendiary bombs 
were dropped” in Berlin and 
that “great fires sprang up In
the city and «tensive damage was 
done."

On toe night of Sept. 7-8, 1M0, 
the German pounded London for 
eight hours and 18 minutes, losing 
85 lanes but executing the first 

i the British

Claim Schluesselburg Taken 
One Of City's Key Outlets; 

s « comy Mi Cossacks Kill Nazi General_____ Berlin, Sept. S CAP)
German ffWMmgnd

-*■ claimed today that German 
torpedo boats sank five armed 
merchantmen totalling 13500 tone 
In an attack cat a convoy off the 
British coast. The communique 
did not sty when toe attack oc
curred.

(British confirmation sot avail
able.)

Rain, Mud Hampering 1 Gigantic, Unending
Attacks In North Rolling Assault
Smolensk Front Eases Says Nazis of Air Blitz

Smash At Berlin 
Sets Nazi 
Press Howling

BERLIN. Sept. 0 (AP)—An early 
morning British air raid In which at 
lout 37 inhabitants of Berlin were 
killed was played up under two-col
umn headlines today and one news
paper. the Nacbtausgabe, called toe 
attack “aepeclany low-down and
contemptible."

Threats that the German air 
tow would soon take reprisals ap
peared to toe press. The Deutsche 
Allgemetoe Zeitung said "This In
famy will be atoned I”

Obviously with toe permission of 
authorities, the press went beyond 
the customary mere publication of 
the high command communique. At 
least a column wu given to descrip
tion of the attack (which the Brit
ish authorities said lasted from 
midnight almost to dawn and wu 
the heaviest Royal Air Force blow 
on Berlin so far.)

Emphasis, however, wu on “the 
SMASH AT BERLIN 

(Continued on Page 3. Column t)

61 From Finland 
To Cross Reich 
On Return To UK

big aerial assault on

The jtorBn raiders were but pert 
Of hundreds of planes striking at 
other pointe In Germany end thé 
Nail-held continent during a week
end of heavy battering to which 
untold tons of bentos were dropped 
on objectives.

The Air Ministry said toe Berlin 
attackers found the lakes to the 
west of Berlin shining In bright 
moonlight.

“Ws could see the place like a 
map,” said one flight sergeant. 
"Seen there were many fires, with 
one In particular blazing large and 
fierce In the heart of the city u a 
further guide to bombers."

R AF. RAKES
(Continued on Page 1 Column D

Reds Fix 5th Columnists In A Hurry

1,200 Men Enlist
TORONTO, Sept. 8.—(CP)—More 

than 1300 men applied for enlist
ment it the seven army recruiting 
centres set up on the grounds of 
the C.N E during the two weeks at 
the fair which closed Saturday. Ap
plications were received at the rate 
of 45 a day at some of the depots.

Dead 6 Years, Death Arrives
Beats Daughter To Father Missing 13 Years

DETROIT, Sept. 8.—(AP)—The 
story of a man declared legally dead 
six years ago by a court at Chicora, 
Pa., wu told here today, following 
his actual death, by a daughter who 
had Inherited his estate.

The daughter, Mrs. Thelmi Rit- 
sert of Chicora, wu called here by 
police after 88-year-old George Pox. 
realizing he wu fatally 111. asked 
she be summoned. Pox, who had 
worked u a department of public 
works truck driver, died Saturday a 
short time before Mrs. Rltzert and 
her husband arrived.

Police said they learned that Pox

had made « pact 13 years ago with 
Charles Kibler. rooming house pro
prietor, to keep secret his Identity.

"We knew little about Mr. Fox," 
Kibler declared. “You could tell by 
the way he talked and the refined 
way he acted that he wu well 
educated. He gave Us the address 
of his wife and daughter, but only 
after we promised to notify them 
only In case he died."

Mrs. Rltxert, amazed by the story 
of her father's secluded life to 
Detroit, told police “we had given 

DEAD 8 YEARS
(Continued on Page 3, <vu-—- »

Rowboat Upset 
In Rice Lake

GORE’S LANDING, Sept. 8— 
(EN8). — When a rowboat upset 
to a very rough sea on Rtoe Lake 
on Sunday afternoon, an elderly 
gentleman and his daughter nar
rowly escaped drowning.

The party had secured two row
boats from the Herald Tourist Park 
on Sunday morning, rowing out to 
Sheep Island to fish About 3 pm. 
they were drifting between Shew 
and Black Islands, when the stea
dily rising wind blew the lake Into 
huge waves. The leading rowboat 
with the man and girl were tow
ing the second boat with two men 
and one girl to It. A huge wave 
caused the second boat to sideswipe 
the other and upeet It, throwing 
the two occupent» Into the water.

They clung to the boat and Mr. 
Mahaffy, a Toronto resident who 
wu spending the week-end at his 
cottage, took out his speedboat spd 
wu able to reach them a abort 
time later. He brought them into 
the camp, and Philip Pomeroy and 
John Deer went out In the Idler 
and secured the swamped boat.

■ The people were etrangers and 
their names could not be secured.

LONDON, Sept- A—(CP)—The 
Soviet Government’s decision to 
compel toe migration to Siberia of 
some 400,000 German-speaking resi
dents of the lower Volga region re
flects the Kremlin’s determination 
to deal effectively with possible 
fifth column movements, however 
remote.

Since the fall of Moscow and a 
general retreat from the Soviet sub
continent’s western citadels now ap
pears unlikely before winter brings 
operations to a standstill. It Is evi
dent that toe Russian authorities 
are taking a long-range precaution 
In during the Volga region, midway 
between metropolitan Russia and 
the Urals, of Germanic elements.

This vast region la one of the 
centres of the huge Industrial de
velopment of the past 30 years, and 
la bound to play an Increasingly 
larger role to the Russian war ef
fort as hostilities continue. At pre
sent out of range of German bomb
ers, the factories on the Volga and 
farther u»t must strive to make up 
for the lest production of the shat
tered factories of Leningrad and 
on the Dnieper below Kiev.

The havoc and dislocation a wen 
directed fifth column cen create hu 
been reputedly demonstrated to the 
successive campaigns of toe war, 
and In the German Volga republic 
the Nasi schemers had ground as 
fertile as the Banat region of Yugo
slavia, toe Sudeten area of Czecho
slovakia, the parts of Poland around 
Danzig, and other hotbeds of put 
pro-German activity.

The Soviet décru announcing

the expulsion of Volga Germans 
declares military authorities have 
discovered thousands of diversion- 
1st» and spies among the popula
tion waiting the signal from Ger
many to put their plane Into exe
cution. Precautions now, the So
viet authorities explain, will pre
vent reprisals against the entire 
population later.

Three German farming people 
have little to common with the 
Germans of to-day. They were In
vited to Russia more than 300 
years ago by the German-bCm Ca
therine the Great, and came main
ly from the southern provinces. 
They speak a soft, old-fashioned 
German dialect, comparable per
haps to the EUsabethan English 
still spoken by the hill folk to Ken
tucky and Tennessee.

The chief offence of the Volga 
German community probably was 
the harboring of Nasi agents, who 
had bun able to make headway 
among dissatisfied elements. How 
real the danger was probably never 
will be known because of the dras
tic precautionary action now being 
taken.

It Is noteworthy, however, that 
nowhere hu a sizable fifth col
umn come into action to the Rus
sian campaign. The German In
vaders have found nothing but 
uncompromising hostility to the 
occupied zone» and to areas where 
armored spearheads have bun dri
ven. Parachutists and small Indi
vidual groups of saboteurs have 
bun ruthlessly eliminated

HELSINKI. Finland, Sept. 8 (AP) 
A party of 81 Britons left Helsinki 
by train this morning for a rail 
and boat trip to Luebecfc, Germany, 
where mut of them will be locked 
to a special train to eras Germany 
on the second stage ot their jour
ney home.

■may will Embark at toe Finnish 
port ot Turku for the voyage to 
Loebeok. At Stockholm their Mtfp 
will pick up ao more Britons who 
Will make the trip across Germany.

The break in diplomatic relations 
between Finland and Great Britain 
made their departure necessary. A 
trip through German-held territory 
was the only practical route.

The Germans have agreed to pro
vide a sealed train at Luebecfc to 
take the group to Hamburg whence 
they may proceed pertly tonot«h 
German-occupied country to Lisbon 
and London. It we» assumed here 
the train’s shades would be kept 
down throughout the ride through 
Germany. ,

Lett behind were m other Brit
on» who chou to remain to Fin
land. One of them wea an army 
captain who allegedly Joined the 
Finnish array as a protest against 
"Churchill’s embracing the Bol
shevists," Finnish officiate aid.

Political observera attached sig
nificance to toe presence of the 
Japanese minister to Finland at 
the station to bid the British party 
farewell. The American Minister, 
Arthur Soboenfeld, wee also pres
ent.

Members of the Finnish Legation 
to London will leave soon for Lis
bon, there to be exchanged for the 
group which departed from Helsinki 
today.

The Weather
The Examiner

Noon - - 39.48 To-day:
Night low - 47 
Noon - - 57 

Yesterday: 
Hlghut -. - 88 
Lowest - - 54 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 58 
Lowest - - 58

Weather F surest:
Oeoestsa Bay—etnas «iitwty wind» 

ee moderate gales and tool, with oc
casional rate to-night and Tueedar.

wind»; partly eioudy and oool. with 
shown to-night. Tuesday Strong 
■aatnrlr to southerly winds, with

Northern Ontario — Pair and out. 
Tuesday: Saatarly wlnda: cloudy and 
cool, with shower». Wednteday: <XX>1. 
with shows».

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate northerly wind»: 
fair; quite oool to-night. Tuetday: 
Inert»ting easterly wind»; cloudy and 
oool, followed hy abowen Wednesday: 
etui unsettled

Lake Superior — Strong 
winds or moderate gales: « 
rain to-night end Tuesday.

Western province» — Partly cloudy 
and oool to-day and Tuesday; ahowera 
to south-east portions.

Plot Says Berlin 
Of Greer Case

BERLIN. Sept. 8.—(AP)— Ger
many’s official statement that toe 
U-boat which fired two torpedoes at 
the United States destroyer Greer 
was attacked first by the wardhlp 
was prooonced by a Nail epokes- 
man to-day as an "unchallengeable 
statement of facts.’*

Asked whether the Incident might 
lead to any diplomatic step*, the 
spokesman replied: “I’m asked too 
much.”

“It ought to be obvious to the 
world that it Is not the German In
terest or wish to maintain a quarrel 
with the United States,” the spokes
man. added.

It might be a "shrewd guess," he 
said, that the "Britlsh-Ruaslan ag
gression" against Iran had cooled 
war fervor to toe United States and 
that the new circumstances had 
bun devised "to pour oil on the 
fire."

Under a big headline serosa its 
front page saying “Roosevelt's blat
ant lie about destroyer," the news
paper Zwoelf uhr Blatt called the 
Greer incident "a new provocation’’ 
by toe President.

MOSCOW, sept. 8—(AP),—The 
Red army, lashing back with fierce 
counter-attack! before Leningrad 
and on toe central front, reported 
today that hard-riding Cossacks 
had captured a staff headquarters 
Ur behind the German Unes and 
listed a General among mounting 
Nazi oenialtlu.

At one point, the noon communi
que of toe Soviet information Bur- 
reau said, a sharp attack routed an 
entire German battalion, which left 
1,300 men on toe battlefield.
• The communique did not Identify 
the German General who was re
ported killed. He presumably was 
slain by a raiding party penetrat
ing dup within the German lines.

Despite advene wuther conditions 
particularly In the north, the bul
letin declared that the entire front 
from the Baltic to the Stock Sea 
remained active.

Russian military repute Indicated 
that while the Germans were stag
ing a major offensive at the West
ern and southern approaches to 
Leningrad they had thus far failed 
to achieve s serious break-through.

Hie Red forces there were said to 
be holding their Unes stubbornly, 
delivering repeated counter-attacks. 
Ratos Slew Northern Fray

The whole main front, from the 
Baltic to the Black Sea. was report
ed active throughout toe night, with 
fighting hampered around Lenin
grad by rain and mud.

Apart from the Leningrad sector, 
the situation on the entire front, 
that Is from the Arctic shoes more 
than 3500 miles south to the Black 
Sea, was traced as follow* by earlier 
communiques and press accounts:

Par North — The Germans and 
Finns have made several efforts to 
out toe Murmansk-Lenlngrad rail
way, but have ' -en repulsed. The 
latest action there was reported to 
the direction of Keeteng.

(Keateug may be an alternative 
rendition of Kasbktoa, 25 miles east 
of the railway and just north toe 
place where It curves to parallel 
roughly the Bvlr River and the Stal
in Canal, northeas’ of Leningrad.)

Central Section—In the areas of 
Smolensk and Gomel great battles 
appear to have died down with the 
Germans remaining on the defen
sive and the Russians to action at 
some pointe west of Smolensk.

Southern (Ukraine) — The ap
proaches to Kiev snd Odessa re
main scenes ot violent struggles 
with the Germans stm trying to 
rc-ch Kiev, toe Ukraine capital, and 
Rumanian forces striving to close 
the month-long siege of Odessa, on 
the Black Sea. The Red army de
fence of Kiev and Odessa continues 
unbroken.

Millions of Russian youths, liv 
eluding 536500 at Leningrad and 
30500 at Kiev, worked for the Na
tional Defence Fund and directly 
for the national defence yesterday. 
At Kiev they spent international 
youth day throwing up barricades 
on the outskirts ot the city, ac
cording to Russian dispatches.

In some of the fiercest fighting of 
the war. now to Its 12th week, Soviet 
troops were reported to have driven 
the lnvadirg Germans from posi
tions astride a vital highway lead
ing to Leningrad.

The attack was laimched. the 
Government newspaper Isveetla de
clared, after toe Germans had been 
repulsed with heavy lot * to an st- 
' -npt to force a river creating.

(Though not identified to the dis- 
RAIN, MUD

(Continued en Page 1 Column 1)

BERLIN. Sept. (AP),— The 
German High Command to a special 
fnpn^i^liyiii tO-night fichlre
uesaelburg, across the river Neva 
35 miles east of Leningrad, has been 
captured by German forces.

Nasi reports asserted to-day tort 
German dive bombers have been 
loosed against Leningrad’s defences 
In an effort to smash stubborn re
sistance encountered by Nasi land 
forces on the rain-soaked nprthsq» 
front.

The aerial Operations were de
scribed to too German press as one 
gigantic and unending ‘tolling at
tack."

Frontline dispatches old that on 
the load front, where the Leningrad 
defenders were reported fighting it 
out village by village, slowly-advanc
ing Germans encountered bitter re
sistance at every clump of tree» and 
en every hillock. Stressing unfavor- 

Tirtt tjWf grjjjjjf
reported toe roads there were "bot- 
tomless mud.1*

DNB claimed 88 Russian troop* 
transporta and 37 naval vessels at
tempting to get Soviet troops out of 
Estonia were sunk during the pass 
week by German sir and naval 
units. ,

Islanders Mournï; 
Mrs. Roosevelt ;

CAMPOBKLLO ISLAND. NB, 
Sept. 8.—(AP)—Sorrowing Mandera 
will come to St. Anne's Episcopal 

Church tomorrow 
morning to»atiend 
memorial services 
for President Roo
sevelt’s mother, 
who a week before 
her death had do
nated money to 
toe little brown 
wooden church to 
which she wor
shipped during her 
visita here.

Mrs Bara De
lano Roosevelt, 
who died at Hyde 
Park. N.Y., Sun
day at the age of 
88. was the "grand 
old lady" of this 
Canadian Island 
where she spent 
nearly every sum
mer for almost 80 
years

„ „ Eight , days ago
Mrs. Roosevelt made her last cross
ing of the narrow strait between the 
Island and Lubec, Me, ending a 
summer stay to which, as to the 
peet, she had called at the home of 
many Canadian residents

The Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes fluttered at half mast, 
tide by tide, to the Island’s flatting 
hamlets and to the colony of sum
mer estates where Mrs. Roosevelt’s 
rambling, red-ihlngled bouse look
ed out on briar roads.

The donation of *100 wee for the 
Society of St. Annas, to be used for 
whatever purpose the organisation 
saw fit

"MraTTamaa
Roosavelt

Cabinet Called
ROME, Sept. 8. — (AP) — The 

Italian cabinet was summoned to
day for a meeting Sept 27.

easterly
oi. with

Second Substitute
TOKYO, Bept. 8— (AP)— Japan 

has come up with e substitute for 
the charcoal substitute for gasoline 
—a natural gas produced near here.

The gas la carried to containers 
similar to the tanks used for car
bonated water. It costs as much for 
toe gas as charcoal, which Is more 
expensive then gasoline.

equal
month
should

No Gas CutTo Hurt Revenue
U.S. Eastern States Reassured On Rationing

WASHINGTON. Sept. « (AP) — estes tn September tixxdd 
The Eastern State!, which derive *°ee to the oorreepondtog 
millions of dallera annually from ^rter and the tax returns 
taxes on gasoline, were assured by a, to thTpretibUtoy at mere mv. 
U* t^tod State. Defence Ptire- « rationtogïandrifeota on 
leum office today they need not returns. Devise said: 
fear * reduction to returns from the “I do not anticipate a»v—u-g be- 
motor fuel levies because ot the 10 yomd what we bare now. But In 
per cent curtailment program now the. tin. we cannot foresee the 
effective. future end, therefore, I cannot

Ralph K. Davies, acting petrol- guarantee that there will not be 
sum oo-etdinater, arid gaerilne more sere
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RAF Blasts Hun 
From Norway 
Jo South France

Commandant Host 
At Summer Home

MORE ABOUT—

Scared Hun
Representatives of civic and mill- continued nom Face I 

tary life as well as the officers of
the Peterborough Military Training quarter of Paris and were among 
Centre, their wives and friends about 80 other persons charged with

LONDON, Sept. (— (CP) — The 
heavy blow at Berlin early to
day by British bombers highlighted 
a week-end of Royal Air Force raids 
on a wide front ranging from Nor
way to occupied France and Into 
Germany.

The offensive blasted at the Oerg- 
so Island off Norway, the Nazi naval 
base of Kiel, the Rhineland Indus
trial -town of Hula and the French 
port of Boulogne, as well as the 
capital of Germany. It was the 
fourth raid on Berlin by either Brit
ish or Russian planes In little more 
than a week and gave the thou
sands of cltlsens an additional taste 
of the war German planes carried 
out over the British Isles In such 
severity last fall.
Boulogne Gets It

Most spectacular of the attacks 
was the one on Boulogne begun last 
midnight and carried through to 
dawn today. The sky over the 
French coast reddened as the R AF. 
dumped additional explosives Into 
raging fires started by the Initial 
loads of bombs.

Watchers on the Kent coast today 
reported the fires continued burn
ing. One huge fire appeared to 

MOON LIGHTS
(Continued on Page lg, column 3i

were guests of Lt.-Ool. E. O. Keel
er. M.C., V.D., and Mrs. Keeler at 
tea Saturday afternoon. The event 
was held at the summer cottage of 
Col. and Mrs. Keeler at Ghemong 
Lake, from four until six o'clock.

A large number from the city at
tended and before and after the

being Communists, 
this Information.

according to

airplane factories are unable to re- 
place them.”

It declared the Nazis had lost 
13,000 skilled pilots over Britain and 
that the bulk of the personnel oper
ating against Russia “now consists 
of hastily-trained pitots."

z--------------- :--------------------------- v
more about—

Smash At Berlin
Continued irom Page 1

exemplary discipline of civilians" 
and the care given victims.

Fear was expressed that the num
ber of dead might Increase.

(The German radio broadcast an 
official announcement that MM

King Sees Strife 
Due To Spread 
Peril Deepens

Market Quotations

Masse and Valensi had been re
garded as moderate in their poli
tical tendencies and Masse, Minis
ter of Justice In the Poincare Cab-

_____  _________ __________ __ Inst in MOL was a member of the
tea the guests enjoysd themselves Democratic Alliance formerly 
on the spacious grounds of the eet- heeded by Pletrre-Ettenne Flandin. 
tags fronting the lake. Police, it waa announced also, are

Among those noticed during the searching for an aooompUee of hail v_, uiu, ^ ralda
afternoon were HU Worship Mayor Paul Colette who they believed *«“““•« terencee overseas.
Jam* Hamilton, Col J. A. Dewart, helped Colette obtain the weapon on b,*lnnlo« mt. King, who left
M.C.. officer commanding the P. W. with which he shot the collabora- ,h* *1' and last Au». 2 )
R. (RF.) and Mrs. Dewart; Major tionlst leaders Pierre Laval and
C. L. Wallbrldge, second-ln-com- Deat.
mand of the Training Centre, and At Versailles, where Laval and 
Mrs. wallbrldge; Captain and Mrs. Deal are convalescing In a hocpl-
D. A. Loomis, Major and Mis. 1. tal, four male nun* In a nearby
O. Whitaker, Oobourg; Major L. I. sanitarium have been arrested as
Johnston, Captain and Mrs. G. W. suspected Communists, 
swartsen, Captain and Mrs. A. A. Another Frenchman was dleclos- 
Mutton, Major and Mrs. Ray Scott, ad to have been shot on September
R C AJdC (RF). and Mrs. Young, j by order of a German court-

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Sept, g — (CP). —

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

__ ____________________ Butter. - First-grade creamery
paste of the world." and the inten- 17 J®Triic; flrat grads'solids, Bufl[o ^

Toronto Stock Exchange

OTTAWA, Sept. S (OP)—Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King la back 
In Ottawa after a round trip to 
Britain by bomber, with a "height
ened tenet of the Immediate dan
gers of the present conflict to all

Aunor 
Aktermac 
Anglo-Huronla

of the war and last Aug. 2.) 
Something To Talk About 

An example of Nazi reporting of 
an air raid follows:

"Explosives and Incendiaries were 
dropped by the British aviators on 
residential sections where, almost 
exclusively, workers' families Uvs.

Mon to tell Canadians soon In a 
National broadcast about his oon-

jobbing price, 36% to 17c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price, 38c; No. 3. 84c ; No. 1 whole- 
sals price, 1671c; No. 2. 3414c 

lste celpte for week: 17,441 *—*
last month, landed la* yesterday «ear 19735 fra*at Montreal and a few hour, later ^Lm^d" Eastern

at Laurier House, his home 
here. In a prepared statement and 
In Interviewa he ezpreeeed belief 
Hie war arena may spread.

“Developments from now on may 
follow with surprising rapidity," his

"The dead and wounded among statement said. "Time * weU as
them, old people, women and chil
dren, are lamented victime of a spe-

speee Is being eliminated.'
***■ “J1 taifîmt *" *r°dn<1* t***t he h**p*a ties of warfare which shrinks back a %terpmed impression of the lm- 37Eggs^iraded shlpmen* selling
snt and Mrs. Bamaey, Adjutant and French war prisoners escape Into „„ —i™. menslty of the peril and with an at A-large, 4314 to 44c; A-medlum,

ctmnM, (wivW.lnn that, hhe , n-. „71. .... „ .... — .... t. UOme

white, price to factory, Montreal 
dellvsry, for current make, I6%c 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 18c, which price * ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 38, 1841, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts for week: 48,893. Last year:

ant and Mrs. Bamaey. Adjutant and French war prisoners escape Into 
Mrs. Buckley, the latter four of the unoccupied territory.
Salvation Army; Mr. and Mrs. 8. An announcement In a Nantes

Arthur newspaper said he was put to death 
MPs. George Leemlng Mra. Arthur hls action "aided enemy

?' Jeih1,U* ,orces vl*w ol the fact that pri-
and Mrs. J. Powers, 2nd Lieut. A. 5oner, were glven the possibility of

Beatty
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bratome 
Calgary A Edm 
Ohwtervllle 
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast copper 
Can MalerUc 
Castle Treth 
Brown OU 
Davies Pet

Blgxai * Crawford
MINING

High LOW. 3.00
178-183 —
17 — —

370B — —
944 1)4 -

10-11 —
418-446 —
108 _ _

11 10)4 1044
11-19 —
9-1)4 -

99 79 80
64 - -
114--------

138

Hleh Low
Waite Am 
Wright Her

INDUSTRIAL

1.90

998 196 390

at no crime, no murder.

Accident Toll
even stronger conviction that the 42c; pullets, 38c; B. 32c; C, 354 to06. n.A.If • 1 n 060 aaaaa EjiUUtBUO

M. Park. 2nd Lieut. M. Doran. Miss 
Louise Hall, and Mrs. H. Young, 
Lieut. Murfltt and Lieut. J. Kelr.

590,000 Germans 
Uprooted 
Ordered To Exile

MOSCOW, Sept. 8.—(AP). — The 
Soviet Government, declaring the 
tower-Volga had become a haven 
for Nasi spies snd saboteurs, di
rected today that some 31" ,000 per
sons of German extraction be up
rooted from their homes In that 
Brea and resettled in various parte 
of Siberia.

Those affected by the ma* ml-

Obituory
J. A. CHAT.

GUELPH. Sept. 8.—A large num
ber of thon who had been associat
ed with the late Mrs. J. A. Gray In

partisans of De Gaulle or 
the British Army."

Two Germans, a dvll official and 
a non-commissioned officer were 
wounded Saturday night by gun
men who evaded capture. The* 
shootings, occurring only s few hours 
after three French hostages were 
shot by German firing squads in re
prisal for acts against the occupy
ing fore*, Indicate the French Com-

Across Ontario
TORONTO, Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Five persons died accidentally In 
Ontario during the week-end, three

East Malartlc 
Falcon bridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Qunnsr 
OkUddale 
Hard Rock

her various activities attended her p*fiy 11 **nt on oairytag out to traffic mishaps, one by drowning
funeral to show their respect for Moscow orders, the spokesmen said, and one when hit by a train,
one who devoted her life to the Moscow, they declared, “hop* by tv.- tramc fatalities were all In
betterment of others. using militante In occupied France western Ontario. William Burton,

Many beautiful flowers were sent * l«*n the pressure of the Oer- 53t of Brussels, Ont., died In a Chat- 
by friends as s tribute to her mem- m,n arml* by forcing the Reich f,am hospital from bums suffered 
ory. Rev. J. a Grier officiated at ganeral staff to keep Important ef- when e car he was driving crashed 
the service in the E. F. McIntyre fectives In the occupied zone.” fnto a pole after skidding on wet 
funeral home and later In Harris- it was reported from Versailles pavement. His pipe Is believed to
ton, where the remains were taken that Pierre Laval was sufficiently have Ignited gasoline spilled by the

strong yesterday to get out of bed Impact.

defeat of Neal barbarism and Pros- 2«c. Receipts for week: 10,061 
elan militarism which underlies It Last year; 12.836 cases, 
will come only from the unremit- Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1,
ting and united efforts at all free $1 to 81.10; No. 2, 70 to 90e; N.B 
men." Whites. No. 1, 41.05 to 81.10.

Mr. King’s return to the capital 
was expected to speed up govern- TORONTO POBTBY 
ment war activity. The first meet- TORONTO, Sept. 6 — (OP). — 
tag of cabinet council this week Is There has been a fairly steady time Home Oil 
«chedniWt for Tuesday and the w the dressed poultry market during Harker

the past week, the Dominion De- HolUnger 
pertinent of Agriculture reporta. Hudson M 

Dealers were quoting producers Howey 
and country dealsri on dressed Kerr Addison 
poultry : Kirkland Lake

Broilers, Grade A.—14 to 24 lbs. Kirkland Hud 
26c lb. Little Long U

Chicken, Grade A.—8 lbs. snd up Lamacque 
35c; 4 to 5 lbs. 23c; under 4 lbs. 18c. Malartlc 

Fowl, Grade A.—8 lb* and up, 32 Steep Rook 
to 23c; 4 to 5 lbs., 31c; 3 to 4 lbs. 19c. ' "

Old Roosters—14c.

scheduled for Tuesday and 
Prime Minister probably will give 

KING SEES STRIPE 
(Continued on Page 16, Column 4)

A S

for Interment.
Pallbearers were all old Harr Is ton 

friends, Donald Smith. Donald Wil
kinson, H. E. Burrows. J. M. Moore, 
A. L. McCready and L. M. Mer- 
riem.

Surviving are her husband, John

Harlow Cutting 
Peterborough 
Club Champion

168 197
131-13»
191 190
115-190 
60 — 

56-88 
7' —

16 —
28 — 

224-234 
45-49 

232 230
338 —
88 57
64-7 

88 88 
984 96 
18 — 
19 91

959 350
3%B — 

114 134 
39 994
94 —

480 
78 
3SB — 

901 —

158

181

Abitibi 
AbltlM Prat 
Algoma Steel 
B.A. Oil 
B.C. Power A 
Build Products 
Bathurst Pref A 
Brazil Traction 
Ball Telephone 
Burlington steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malti 
Can Car A

96-110 —
84-7 -

94-94 -
194 - —
28-34 —

141-144 —
19-14 —

74-74 —
1864 1654 16641 
74-84 - -

54 — -
984B— —
MB — —
IT — —

74-74
On Or * My Pt 984-944 —
Can Cannera 7-8 — —
Can earn ers A 19B — —
Can Danners B 94-104 —
Canada Bud 44-94 —
Can steamships 84 64 84
Can. Steam. Prfd. 274 17 274
C. Dredge A Dock 164-164 —
Can. Pacific 64 — —
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 3-34 —
Con. Paper 34 — —
Con Bakeries 1246 — —
Con. Min. A Smelt 19

M Cockahutt Plow 9% 9
Consumer» G a* 122% -
Can. Vinegars 7 —

82 Can. Wire Box 20-21
258 Diet. Seagrams 34% 34

Dom. Fdys & Steel 20% 30 20412«4 Dom. Bridge 24%-----
28 Dom. Steel 'B' 7%-7% _

449 460
Cum. stores e 64
Dorn. Tar A Ohem. 64 — 
F. Farm, candy 224-224

A good-sized gallery was out on[ yesterday to get out of bed .
and visit Marcel Deat In the next Leonard Zurbrlgg, 32, of Brantford
room. Laval and Deat were wound- was klUed whan his motorcycle col- Sunday to see the finals far the
ed Aug. 28 by Paul Colette during Hded head-on Sunday with an auto club championship of the Pet*r-
a ceremony marking the formation near Galt; at Guelph. Pte. John borough Golf Club, when Harold
ta Paris of s French anti-Commun- ** ***" '

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Sept 8 — (CP). — 

Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Egga.—A-large, 46c; A-medlum, 
44c; A-pullet, 38c; B. 37c; O, 31c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 18c 
f ob., 41c delivered; No, 3, lb. 38cnear uaiv, at uucipn, rvc. uvmi uwuugii uuu fnh -in*

Hamilton, 31, of Winnipeg, a mem- Cutting defeated Bob Abbott 7 and f ° h.. 38c delivered.

gratlon order—descendants of Oer- Anderson Gray, whom aha married 
man families whom Catherine the in 1908; one sister, Mrs. H. E. Sten- 
Oreat invited to settle along the son. of Peterborough, and three

her of the Lord Strathcona Horae 
at Camp Borden, Ont., died In hos-lst fighting force Intended for ac 

tion on the eutern front.
The men arrested today are bothurm luviwu w —Vi.» -—■ -— »»■■• ». rc,,.»u,u»e.„ , fnr,irfln Hi-tv. when he waa nit oy an auromoo

Volga to 1789 as a barrier to Tartar piec*. Mrs. Harry Norton and Mrs. or ufo,. Mn ' whUe walking along the highway
____________ ,11 W. „iv*n lend and Tnrnni/1 end Un w“ Minister of Justice In the Poin- . . ”__.... .. .

9,
lWth the wind towing so hard

Invasion—will be given land and Hargreaves, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
state-, aid to start life anew, the Hathaway, of Duluth. One slater. 
Government said. Jane C. Allan, predeceased her In

The migra-lot. waa decreed, It January of this year, 
waa explained, as the result of an Forir.irly Jemima (Jem) Allan, 
Investigation by military authorities the late Mrs. Gray was the daugh-
qrhlch disclosed “teni of thousands ter of the late Jam* and Isabella Etienne Flandin. 
of dlveretonlsts and spies among the Fraser Allan, and was bom In Her

calre cabinet In 1922. Like Valero!, 
he was regarded as moderate In his

party formerly headed by Flerre-

pttal from head injurie suffered that allowance had to he made for 
when he was hit by an automobile It even when putting, scores were

sk high, especially Abobtt's morn
ing round of 45-41—86, while Out-

MlUfsed.—Bran, $27; shorts, $38; 
middlings, 831.

Butter.—First grade solids. 3S4c; 
second grade solids, 134 to 344c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Sept, i — (CP). — 

fruit end vegetable 
and

German population of the Volga.”
The Government accused the pop

ulation of “covering up enemies of 
the Soviet people" by failing to dis
close the presence of the* sabo
teurs who. It declared, were “prt-

MORE ABOUT—

Dead 6 Years
rlaton. She came to Guelph to Uve 
In. 1930 and was active In many

She waa a member of Knox Pres
byterian Church and at the time of

____ ___ _ ___ her death waa president of the
pared to cause explosions In these women’s Missionary Society of that
regions at a signal from Germany.’’ ohuroh She took a keen interest __ __

in tae activities of the Women's we~'cotad rot toiate htai, ISd n*er
bloodshed which might force -ie Liberal Club and had been on the heard of him ”
Government “to adop measures of board of the Y.W.CA. for many She Mid her father formerly was
reprisal against the entire German ye&rg sne ner Iamer Iorm€rIy was

S90.000 GERMANS

A high wind apparently led to the
_ death of George Dennis, 74, of Kelso, ting scored two 39's for 78.

Dolitlcâl'tèndënc 1* about 30 mUes west of Toronto. Cutting Jumped Into an early Wholesale
ber oftTO Democratic - Police said the wind prevented him lead by winning 6 of the first 8 prie* (supplied by White

01 me Aiuance—a from hearlng , train on Canadian holes, finishing the halfway mark company) here today were
Pacific Railway track near hla home with a lead at 7 hoi*, 
and he was hit and killed.

The drowning took place at Dash- 
wood when John Wettzel, 43, Hm- 
peler baker, sank suddenly while 
bathing In Lake Huron. His body 
was washed ashore later.

Lakeahora 
Leitch 
Lapa 
Label
Mining Oorp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet*
McKenzie Red 
Madaen
Macias*
McIntyre
McWstters
Nabob
Norand*
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer

179 179
144 -
474 —
11 — 
14-2 

142 141
317 216
994 - 

109 -
71 70

390 -
464 - 
17 14
97 36 4
64-M4 

173 186
86 — 
13 —

172-1(0 
186 — 
238-248

179

143
318

70

17
264

180

Fleet. Aircraft 
Can. Ce lane*
In. Metal A'
De Vavlland 
Ford of Can. "A" 
Gat. Power 
Gen. Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. L and A. 
Harding carpet* 
Ham. Bridge 
Htr. Walkens 
Hlr. walk. Pfd.

Imperial oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol 
Inter, u. "A" 
Inter, u "B" 
Kelvlnator 
Laura Second 
Loblaw “A" 
Loblaw "B" 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf pfd 
Mas.-Her. Pfd.

44 - —
274 - —
8-10 —
1-10 —

184 164 -
7S — -
64 - -
744B -
14-14 -
34-4 -
44B -

454 - -
194-20 -
94 94

134-134 
134-134 
54B 

236 —
9B — 

10-104 
28-27 

24-28 
34 - 

6-64

94

(Continued m» rags 1» 
him up for dead long ago when

((Continued on Page 16. Column 3) MORE ABOUT—

Children Contribute
CAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 8. — 

SENS).—A varied assortment of 
household Items found their way Vo

a coal operator, with an Interest In 
three mines, and “hla Income some
time ran as high as 812,000 
month." Police said she told them 
she could give no reason for his 
disappearance.

CNE Attendance 
Ü Hits 1,839,000

R.A.F. Rakes
Continued from Page 1 

Flam* Ring Station.
Crews returning from 

man capital said many 
burst around a mata railway sta-

---------------- ----- — t;on and their stow could be seen
the lobby of the Hollywood theatre j after the bombers aet out for 
here on Saturday afternoon when hor£e
children of this town made their The German defenc* were ...... ------- ----- ------------ -------
contribution to the aluminum drive. ,(JC>ngi the attackers aoknowledg- Lake Ladoga, through Leningrad 
The matin* performance alone ^ Anti-aircraft waa virtually In- and thence w*t to the Gulf of Fta-

TORONTO. Sept. 8.—(CP).—Hun-

Abbott played much better golf 
In the afternoon round when both 
players won 4 hoi* on the first 9, 
each scoring a 38.

The 10th and Uth were tied and 
with Cutting ramming home hi* 
second wry clo* to the pin on the 
12th. got a 3 to Abbott's 4, when 
Bob missed a long putt to end the 
match.

Harlow Cutting, who goes back 
to school this week, has had a 
grand season of golf, and we expect 
to hear of him winning many golf 
tournaments here and elsewhere 
within the next few years.

The scores:
Morning Round.

544443586—39

Local tomato*, 11-qt. basket. 26c; 
6 qt. 134 to 18c; cucumbers, 38 to 
30c; Albert* No. 1 peach*, 334 to 
35c; No. 2, 30 to 32c; plums, 8 qt. 
30 to 35c; beans, green or wax, 6 qt. 
30 to 40c; 11 qt. 18 to 78c; blueber
ries, 61.75 to 83.80; aptaach, 16 to 
90c; radish*. 30c; green onions, 20c; 
parsley, 35c; lettuce. 40 to 50c. dos.; 
cauliflower. No. 1, 81 to 81.28; rhu
barb. IS to 30c; cabbage, II; celery, 
cans containing 4 to 6 doc., 81.75; 
Leamington cooking onions, SO lb. 
bag. No. 1, 81.40 to 11.80; new beets 
hamper. 65 to 75c: new carrots, 
hamper 81. doz. IS to 20c; Canadian 
peas, 11 qt*. 75c; 6 qta. 38 to 40c; 
white turnips, hamper, 80 to 75c; 
Canadian cantaloupe, 30 qt. basket,

the
big

Uer-
flr*

MORE ABOUT—

Rain, Mud
Continued nom Page 1

patch, the river may have been the 
Neva, which flows southward from

dreds of workers were busy to-day Cuttl * out
restoring the Canadian National Ex- .... .n..........  553555344—39 78 W to 75c.
hlbitlon grounds to everyday norm- Abbott* out. . . ... . 848664665—48 California Valencia orange, |5.S0
alqr after two weeks of what offl- Abbott, In....... . 544458446—41—98 to 86.00; California Bartlett pears.
'î***, “ Afternoon Round. all size, 83.50 to 83.75: Jamaica
showings the Exhibition ever had. Cuttln_ ......... 334483865—38—4-6-3 limes, 226's and 282's, 83.23;
On Rot.irrtav 173.000 nerons attend- Abbott ........... 544344404-38—4-5-4 Honduras grapefruit, 84 50 to 84.75;

Pamour 113 110 110 Mont. L H A P 23 —
Premier 81 — Moore Corp. 46%BPreston 338 320 330 McColl.-Fron. 4%B H
Pickle Crow 395 293 296 Nat. Steel Car 33% 31
Powell Ryn 94 99 94 Nickel 35 —
Reno 10 — — Page Hersey 104-109 n
Sand River 9-8 - _ Pressed Metals 7%-i%
St Anthony * 7 8% «% Photo Engr. 14-17
Sherri tt 89 97 88 Power corp. 4% —
Chrom MAE 16-99 Royallte Oil 22%-33
Sisco* 83 89 83 Stand. Paving 55-88
Sen Antonio 940 — Steel of Canada 68 -
Sud Basin 170-178 Sllverwood'a Pfd. 6% —
Sullivan 170-178 Union Ou 11% -
Sullivan 84%-87 _ United Steel 4 —
Tbburn 140-149 __ WMtons 11 —
Teck Hughes 286-290 — Wineries 3%-3%
upper Can 179 178 179 Dom. Woollens 100-145
Uchl 8% 6 9% Dom. Wool. Pfd. 7% -
Ventures 480 — — Shawinlgan 14% — —

yielded clo* to forty poundsof the oe)unt an(1 .topped only to allow land.
metal which Included everything the approach of German night In the Far North, In the Barents 
from a pepper shaker (arttally fUl- jjghters 8*. the Russians raid they rap
ed with pepper to top of a_wasn- „Wt ner* clamped In the large tured a German submarine.

On Saturday 173,000 perons attend 
ed the great Fair to swell the to
tal attendance to 1839,000, clow to 
the all-time record of 2,000,000 es
tablished in 1938.

However, officials *ld thousands 
of members of the armed servie* 
entered free and the "Ex" 
easily have gone over that merit 
had these men beer, taken into ac
count.

California grapefruit. $3.75 to 84.80;

and medium, $9.75 to 918.
8h*p. 1.300; Spring lambs some

what stow, steady to strong; good 
to choice 70 to 88 Ibe. rather leni
ently eorted, 111.78 to 112 and up
ward to 812 28; medium and mixed

Mr. Justice J. A. Makins 
Dismisses Grand Jury

.SSÎîld cone 01 » awrchUght," one gunner Hnn T#u Meunte rut

_____  Hon. Mr. Justice J. A. Makins,
__ Only paid admissions are dismissed the grand Jury today at 

counted In compiling the total at- the opening of the autumn asslzw 
» _-.mrt.Af Maarteri vu“" -- non ion mount» ran tendance. of the supreme court He pointed

pieces to the theatre? enlisting the ^“"suddenlv^ the German attempts to crack the de- ITte dosing ceremony. « with out taere van no criminal case» to
heln of three of his friends to get 5*? JiLJirt ® în* mit un fenc* of the Ukrainian capital of moat of the C.N.E.'s activities this ™me before the court. Ibellove
neip 01 tnree ox nis irienn» »» «». flak stopped and I raw an ME-110 «1*2» «_* V_*T » militer» flavor While the county buildings have been re. tlon-It there. Two other Children brought <somlM m, on our atarboard quar- * n were said to be re? .^7, centlr Inspected and that everythin,

suiting In fearful Nazi casualtiw.
Hundreds of big gum, mused be
hind the defences of both elttw, 
were raid to be raining a murderous 
fire on German troop concentra
tions, artillery positions and coro-

callfomla lemons, all sla*. 94.75 to ^.d*. „.7e ^ $11 M; fat ew*. 
85.00; honeydew melons, Calif or- u «n to «5 
nla. 82.28 to $2 50; Spanish onions,
50 16. bag, 83.
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO. Sept. 8 — (OP). —
Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at market* reporting today.

Livewelght—Chatham 110.28.
Dresradwelgth.—Chatham, 814.08;

Brantford, 814.10 plus tranaporta- 
Hamllton, 614.80 delivered;

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade waa active with prie* 
firm on slaughter cattle and stow 
on stockera up to mid-session on the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal 
calv* and sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hogs. A 
few early sal* were made of lambs 
at steady prie* at $11.50, but the

an estimated four pounds and an' 
other little girl brought several large 
pots and pane weighing over two 
pounds. Some of the children 
wait for the show. Itiey «pent the

coming up on our starboard quar
ter.

“I gave It a burst and saw my 
rtirt»'. tncer enter a starboard engine. 

The ME' caught fire and crashed. 
It passed so clora I thought It was

year had a inilitary flavor While inspected and that everything Hull, $14; Kitchener. $14 plus trans- market wee unsettled with 111 bid
a guard of the Royal Canadian Air___ v __ ., —». nortatlon: Stratford. 114 olus trans- on the remainder. Unsold from last

morning collecting at home and _oln„ w bit us. 
from neighbors following the to- Thg PrM1 Association called the 
etroctione received from school BerIlrL ral(1 heaviest since the municatlon lines.
teachers, and as a result over one wlr began, but no figur* were ls- 
hundred pounds found its way to 6ued either for the number of 
Red Cross headquarters where It lanes „ y,, tonnage,
was taken over by Mrs. J. Cunning- lBerUn acknowledged that 27 In- 
ham. One of the biggest loads was ha^tants were killed In the "Uve- 
brought toby Betty Sutton, whobor- j „ rald and that caauaitl* may 
rowed her brothers wagon and en- _ higher)
listed the help at Doris Hendricks forays highlighting a week-
to turn in three wagon loads. The tnd r a.f. attacks on a front 
executive of the Red Cro* expect rangthg from Norway to France, 
to add considerably to the amount raid to have been carried out 
collected during the coming week, ^ brlght moonlliht and good r«- 
though one official expressed sur- aulta weIe observed everywhere, 
prise at the Urge amour.t that had the attack on Berlin -
already been contributed. It U re- lhe fourth by either Brltiah or llably reported that one member of Ruaslan plany, . uttie more 
the Red Cro* scoured her kitch- than a week — the offensive was 
en. donating every aluminum pot ,lmed ,t Be.-gso uland off Nor
and pan It contained. way, the Nazi naval base at Kiel,

■....... 1 " 0 the RhineUnd Industrial town of
HuU and the French-occupied port

The Red air force waa reported to 
be playing a big part In the defence 
of Leningrad, Kiev and Odessa and 
In the Central front offensive.

The army newspaper, Red Star, 
reviewing rartal operations from 
the beginning of the war, raid Rus
sian plan* had destroyed a total

Force took up position beneath the 
giant flagstaff, massed military 
bands preceded the oast of the 
grandstand pageant. "BrltanaU," to 
the bandahell. Uniforms represent
ative of many parte of the Empire 
were In evidence.

Prwldent John Millar, after the 
ceremony of lowering the flag, de
clared the Exhibition officially rioted 
as the United States Navy Band 
pUyed "God Save the King."

appears satisfactory," raid Mr. Jus- portatton; Stratford. 114 plus trana- 
us to Ration; London. 614.25 delivered; 

save public funds at a time like this. Peterborough, 614.
Therefore, there Is nothing for you 
to do,” His Lorahlp said. WINNIPEG GRAIN

on the remainder. Unsold from lut 
week vu 700 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
4.800: calves. 1.820; hogs, 1,140;

WINNIPEG. Sept. 8 — (CP). — sheep and Iambi 1.970.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Sept. — (CP). HUI 1 __ NMBH

of 7.2Ô0 planes—more than 2.000 of Wholesaler! offered che*e to re- man vessels and to have seen one 
them wrecked on the ground. taller» today at: New large white,

German air toss* have been so 28c; triplets, 2811c; cute, 37c. Old,

Wheat and coarse grain futur* on 
Winnipeg Grata Exchange advanced 
fractionally early today on light 
buying.

After half an hour’s trading wheat 
futur* were unchanged to tt up, 
October at 73, December 74% and 
ay 78% rant*.

Hedging ealea were light. While 
there were no Indications of export 
business during the week-end In

Last Minute News
LONDON—(CP)-A British pa

trol plane was reported authorita
tively today to have dMtroyed a 
German anti-aircraft ship off the 
Belgian port of Ostend. The pilot 
was said to have sighted three Ger
man vessels and to have seen one ___
explode, Its superstructure crumb- ëroatlmTfiôùr'Tfilm trend at mon selling downward to 88 Ora*
11----- *—  ---------- - “ * — calv* sold at 88.80 to 87.

Sheep sold at 8) to 86.50.
Hog» closed previously at 814.80 

to 114.75 dreaeedwelght at yards or 
plants.

Prie* ta the cattle section were: 
Weighty streets. 18.60 to 88.75; 
butcher steers and heifers mostly 
88 to 89. with a few tops at 89.28; 
butcher cows SS to 17; good bulls. 
87 to 87.28. with bolognas selling 
downward to 88.80; fed calv* 19 to 
111. with a few at $11 28; Stockers 
$8 to 18.40.

Veal calv* sold at 812 SO to 813 
with a few tope at 818.80 and com-

GuudiM (Pacific

ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

SEPT. 12-13 -14 
from PETERBORO to

TORONTO .........  $2.30
Chatham 7.65
Goderich .... 620 
Hamilton 3.45
Owen Sound 5.90
Perry Sound.........  6.80
Schreiber ...... 22-50
Sudbury ................. 10-®0
Windsor ................  8-70
and many Intermediate petals 
(Government lax 11% extra) 
Fra train servira. Emits, etc. 

consult agents. Procure 
handbill.

843 George at. Phone 1111

of Boulogne.

31 Cars' Tires Slashed

— ling, when he opened fire ta a diving „*_»„. * flrm
great, the paper said, that "even large white or colored. 31c; triplets, attack. "It la highly probable that underage6 chtraM w* fractionally 
working at full rapacity Germany's Sltic; cute, 33c. I hit the magazine," the pilot raid. ™dettene' chl0**° w“ fr*Ctl0n*"V
—i j* ■ j- ■ ■ _ _ , oats gained % cent, with good

V , a t ■ F*. V' . V. . XS \S _ Lg buying apparently from mill*.

FDR s Mother Dies-lmportant Air SpeecK Postponed “
HYDE PARK, N.Y.. Sept. 8—. the end came shortly after noon of politic! as a career for him. To 

(AP)—The United States Jollied Sunday. her, he was more "My boy, Prank-
President Roosevelt today In mourn- So was the family physician. Dr. bn," than "the President."
Ing the death of hla mother. Scott L Smith, who raid the moth- Hie matriarch of Hyde Park

Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, who er of the president had had "an House had taken In stride such

C.P.R. Picnic 
September 20

Hie second C PF picnic to arrive 
here this year will come from 
Smith's Palls Saturday, September 
30, J. J. Doris of the Chamber of 
Commerce revealed this morning. 
The picnic will number about 700 
persons and the train will arrive 
In Peterborough about 12.30 p.m. 
and leave at eight o’clock that 
night.

"We are going to rand them over 
to the tourist park at Hunter street 
bridge," said Mr. Doris. '"They want 
a place to play baseball, softball and 
tennis and this Is the Ideal spot. 
There la little use In seeding them 
up to the oval where the last pic
nic of 2,000 went. The park Is near 
to downtown and if they eat their 
dinners at restaurant* and so lortit 
In the city, It will be most conveni
ent for them at the pa*"

"Hie CFF. picnic from Smith's 
Falls was held here four year* ago. 
They liked the place so well, they 
want to return this year," he said.

Smith's Falls, represented In the 
inter-provincial baseball league, is 
seeking a Peterborough or Peter
borough and district team to play 
in connection with the picnic and 
also a girls’ softball team to play a 
Smith Pallk crew.

TORONTO, Sept. 9—(CP)—Police as president, died ywterday at the
Investigated today the slashing 
late Saturday night of the tires of 
at least 31 automobiles In the eut 
end of the city while the owners 
were patronizing several hotels In 
the vicinity. An Ice pick or some 
similar Instrument wu said to have 
been used In the attack*

The tire slashing followed other 
lrotancw of vandalism reported Fri
day night when rocks were said to 
have been thrown through the win
dow» of three cut and hotel*

ASTHMA
___ _______from ah orer

America Matlf; to the Min
or "Davis Asthma Remedy 

, ,wmm. (Mad Internally. Vitamin "A” 
land ’ Diet Sheet enclcrad. Don’t 
'waste time and money—get seine an 
this. At Borland's and other "rug 
Storm, at Dome only tt

rambling old house which had been 
the Roosevelt family home for 75 
year* She would have been 87 Sept. 
31.

Dwth. attributed largely to her 
advanced years, resulted In the post
ponement from tonight until Thurs
day night (10 p.m. E D T ) of a 
presidential radio address which the 
White House raid would be of “ma
jor Importance."

The speech. It Is expected, will em
brace a discussion of the entire In
ternational situation and, ta par- 

4 titular, the naval action lut Thurs
day between a U.8. destroyer and 
a German submarine off Iceland.

From all over the world came 
messages of sympathy tor the pre
sident, including one from Premier 
Mackentle King of Canada.

From 1st* Saturday. Mr. Roosevelt 
and the First Lady had kept a sor-

cipally to her advanced age." She 
had been to a coma for 12 hour* 
Funeral on Tuesday.

The funeral, limited to relatives 
and to neighbors and friends, will 
be held at the family residence 
to-morrow.

Mrs. Roosevelt will be burled to 
the family plot to the churchyard 
of picturesque St. James' Episcopal 
Church Several generation» of 
Roosevelts have worshipped at the 
little church, and behind It, under 
a canopy of aged oaks and elms. 
Is burled the President's father.

The President wu only 18 when 
his father, Jam* Roosevelt, died 
to 1900, snd he and his mother 
hare been exceptionally close. Her

June. 1999. of the King and Queen.
Sara Delano, too. had some royal 

blood, u a descendant of the 
Prince of Scyrrt of France and of 
the Delanos, who originally spelled 
the name De Lannoy.

Her son Is expected to Inherit a 
considerable fortune, along with 
Hyde Park House and the part of 
the Mtate not already in hla name.

For a person of her age, Mrs. 
Roosevelt had been in exception
ally good health, although several 
years ago she fractured a hip to a 
fall and had used a cane since.

Only a week ago she had return
ed from her summer home at Cam- 
pobello. N.B.

Roosevelt's only surviving

Open High Low Close Oloee
Oct. . nu 734 734 73 71%
Dec. . live 75'fc 744 744 74%
May Ttu 704 714 784 79%

Oats—
Oct. . «•% «4 484 484 4*
Dec 4»% <64 46V« 464 48%
May 45% 454 484 454 4»%

Barley-
Oct. M 54 S3 •84 54%
Dec. . *»% 534 *84 #4 54%
May MU *44 *24 534 54%

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 8 — (CP). — 

Poultry prie* per pound to-day; 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A $4-35c: g, 
B 13-13: fresh fowls 22. Turkayi 
A 99; B 34.

Pood and cotton are being hoard
ed In Shanghai, China.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y.. Sept. 6-(AP).— 

Hogs. 3,000; goad and choice 180 to 
230 lbs., averaging 219 lbe. down, 
812.94 to mainly 812.60; trucked- 
Inc 170 to 330 lbe. 113 to «13.15; 240 
to 300 lbs . «11.25 to 111.90.

Cattle. 1.100; general trade mod
erately active, choice medium weight 
steers, 813.90; most short-fede 
*11.75 to *12 26; short-fed offer
ings downward to *11; grew fat 
steers end heifer», 89.75 to 810.80;

sister, Mrs. Price Collier of Tuxedo common to medium, 18.60 to $10;
home hu been his home all his Park, N.Y., visited her yesterday beet cows, $8 to *8.25; cutter and
life. noon. Her brother, Frederic A. common, $8.40 to $7.80: cannera, $8

Proudly she had seen her son In- Delano, chairman of the National to $6.26; atrong weight sausage
augurated as the only three-term Reaourc* Planning Board, arrived bulls. 88.50 to 16 85.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
Canada Packers qaoui

Hogs—914, plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2. 8tic.
Calv*.—Top. 12 cent*.

Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 38c; de
livered, 89c.

Eggs—A-large. 38c; A-medlum, 
38; B. 30c; C, 22.

Butter—No. 1 print*. 38c; No. 2, 
36c; No. 1 solids, 37c; No. 3, 35c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—wheat, NO. 1. 11-00; No. 3, 
98c; No. 3, 96c; milling oat* 45c; 
delivered.

fCkt tfowt

EATING CO
m$r*u a

rowful watch by the bedside of hla President of the United States, from Washington on Sunday morn- Calv*. 360; vealers unchanged;
mother. They were with her when Yet the had newer quite approved tog.

OBOWDfO INDUSTRY 
A prominent feature of Canadian 

manufacturing development to re
cent years ha* been the growth of

good and choice, *14.80, oemmeo nco-fatrou* «melting.

FAIRBANKS

WORSE
Automatic 

Coal Stoker

«609 IE CANADA

NO IXTNA1 TO DOT- 
CAM Birmib 76 YOU* 

PttSiNT FUANAC1
L K. Hughe* 149 Water EL 

Adamson * Dobbin.
176 fllmcee EL

« 9

91784^3100
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Iceland A Fort 
Stronger 
Than U.K. In '40
(By DBEW MIDDLETON.)

WITH ANGLO-AMERICAN 
FORCES IN ICELAND, Sept. 8. — 
(AP)—U-boat «tnklngs have drop
ped to a new low since British and 
American planes and ships began 
their unremitting patrol ol the nor
thern waters and according to one 
report not a single merchantman 
has been sunk on the northern 
route from the United States to Bri
tain In seven weeks.

Soldiers, sailors and airmen of the 
United States and Great Britain, 
laboring mightily In deep and abid
ing comradeship, have turned this 
bleak and windswept island Into a 
Gibraltar of the north safeguarding 
a vital link in Brtttsh-Amerlcan 
communications.

So tightly has the North Atlan
tic gate been barred that only Iso
lated submarines venture Into the 
former happy hunting grounds.

Iceland, bristling with gums, dot
ted with airfields and her waters 
combed by destroyers flying the 
Stars and Stripes and the White 
Ensign. Is the keystone of a com
munications arch over which arms 
and material of the New World pass 
to Britain.
Work Side by Side

The line runs from Britain to Ice
land to Greenland to Newfoundland 
to ports of the Northeastern United 
States. The United States helps gar
rison Iceland, Greenland and New
foundland and has an Increasingly 
large stake In the protection of this 
life line.

Two factors impress observers af
ter a tour of the Island’s defences.

First Is their strength. Gibraltar 
and Malta are no more strongly 
held than this barren land which is 
half again the sise of Ireland.

It Is Impossible* to reveal num
bers, but the Icelandic force of Brit
ish, American and Norwegian sol
diers, sailors and airmen Is larger 
than the number of trained troops 
available to repel Invasion In Brit
ain In the summer of 1940.

Coastal aircraft of the Royal Air 
Force fly wing and wing with 
Tomahawks of the United States 
Army Air Corps.

Destroyers and larger warships of 
the United States Navy petrol Icy 
waters of the North Atlantic and 
along the coasts of Greenland In 
company with ships of the Royal 
Navy.

Marines In olive-green uniforms 
occupy an Important place In Ice
land defense plans. Their anti-air
craft guns sweep the skies, as do 
those of the Royal artillery. Their 
tanks rumble across the volcanic 
plains and primitive roads In ma
noeuvres.
Danger ef Attack.

Iceland can be attacked In the 
30-hour nights of winter; a flotilla 
might creep down the coasts of 
Greenland, masked by mist and 
snow and land on the north of Ice
land.

Iceland Is within range of aerial 
troop carriers.

There always Is the possibility of 
a large-scale raid which would seek 
to destroy airfields and supplies on 
which soldiers and sailors rely In 
a land which has to Import all its

Hastings News
William Boyle of Toronto spent 

the past few weeks with his mo
ther here.

Mrs. W. B. Tate and son John of 
Belleville are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cruikshanks.

Miss Mary O’Keefe of Douro Is 
spending a few days with Mrs. A. 
J. MoKenty.

Miss Carol Baker has returned 
from Windsor, where she spent the 
summer holidays with her grand
parents.

Two Years Of War Brings Encirclemen Of Axis Powers

Junior Farmers 
Take Awards 
At Toronto Ex.

Peterborough county Junior farm
ers carried away prise money at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
last week for ability In Judging, and 
one of them Braden Mann, RR. 4, 
Peterborough, took first prise for 
Judging heavy horses In the com
petition. This young man was the 
only one from Peterborough counter 
to win prize money in the open 
competition.

Pour girls, chosen by Miss Jean 
Scott, the coach, went to Toronto 
and all four won prize money. Two 
of the girls, Lenore Mcllvena of 
Warsaw and Minnie Charlton, RR. 
4 Lakefleld, won a prize In the 
Second Prize group; while the two 
other contestants, Myrtle Patterson 
Of Keene and Ona Ivey, R.R. 2, 
Lakefleld, won a prize In the Third 
Prize group in the girls competition 
at the C.NJS.

Cobourg Personals
Miss Mildred “Mid" Olddings of 

Toronto spent the week-end in Co
bourg.

Mr. Douglas Maher of Toronto 
was In Cobourg over Saturday and 
Sunday.

Miss Margaret Kirkland of To
ronto is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. 
Rollings. Albert street.

Mrs Thomas McMahon of Kings
ton visited In town over the week
end.

Mrs. Ronnie Roddick has returned 
home from Pembroke, where she was 
staying with her husband. Bdr. 
Roddick of 7th. Lt. AA. Battery.

Obituary
R. A. PATTERSON.

COBOURG, Sept. 8.— (EN8).— 
The funeral of R. A. Patterson took 
place to-day from his late residence 
on University avenue.

The late Mr. Patterson died Fri
day In his 75th year. A contractor 
and builders, he spent most of his 
life in Cobourg. where he built up a 
reputation as one of the town’s best 
builders.

He leaves besides his wife, the 
former Susan Webb, one son and 
one daughter. The son is J. R. Pat
terson, president of the Cobourg 
Rotary Club and, like his father, a 
contractor and builder. The daugh
ter is Mrs. p. Paige of Cobourg.

Interment was In the Cobourg 
Union cemetery with the funeral 
service being taken by Rev. W. P. 
Woodger.

wheat, beef and fuel and most of 
its vegetables.

But Iceland grows stronger In 
guns and men each week.

One factor- Impressing observers 
la the comradeship between the Am
ericans and Britons.

It is a common sight to see Amer
ican and British privates sitting at 
the same table discussing war stra
tegy and the postwar world.

American officers are frequent 
guests at British messes.

Kids from Yorkshire and kids 
from Montana chat on street cor
ners.

1, ■■
Cross On Ferry

COBOURG, Sept. 8.—(ENSi.—De
spite the growing lateness of the 
season the passenger trade on the 
two car ferries did not drop over 
the week-end. Saturday over 500 
people came via the Ontario No. 2 
and again on Sunday the ferry 
brought nearly 700. The auto visi
tors over the week-end were also 
numerous and Victoria Park was 
filled with the season’s late com
ers. Highway traffic again was 
heavy.
Banquet For Battery.

The local streets echoed to the 
tramp of marching feet Saturday as 
the 3rd 47th, now a member of the 
5th L.TAA regiment paid a visit to 
town. This battery was recruited 
here and many of the members were 
Cobourg boys.

Afer a short parade they broke 
off In front of the British Hotel, 
where a banquet was given them. 
The ringing of the fire bells an
nounced to the townspeople that 
the parade of their "own” unit was 
beginning and the streets were 
crowded with friends and relatives.

The banquet was Informal but 
speeches were made by Mayor J. D. 
Burnett and the officers of the unit, 
including Captain G. King, who is 
a former member of the Cobourg 
Collegiate staff.

Among Va parents who spoke 
was William Pearse of Spring street, 
whose four sons, Gunners James, 
Harold (the famous honest Hod) 
and Lyle and L.Bdr Frank are all 
members of the battery.

The start of the third year of World War n. finds the 
powers of the Tri-partite Axis—Germany and Italy In the 
west and Japan In the east—completely encircled by the 
forces of democracy. And this has taken place despite the 
amazing unbroken series of military victories by the great 
German war machine! This Central Press Canadian map 
shows how the Iron rings of antl-Axis nations have Isolated 
the Axis powers from the rest of the world, forcing them 
to depend on the resources of their own and conquered 
lands.

PORT HOPE

No Accidents 
Are Reported

Cobourg Teams 
Split
Doubleheader

COBOURG, Sept. 8.—<KNS>—St. 
Mike’s and Edwards and Edwards 
split a doubleheader here Saturday 
In the first of the softball finals for 
the Cobourg and District title.

The leaders hammered St. Mlke’a 
without mercy In the first game and 
won 84-10. but In the second game 
the ‘ Saints” edged out a close 7-4 
decision.

Len Kewln was the losing pitcher 
In the first tussle as he went out 
in the first frame under a barrage 
of hits and runs.

Stew Guy took up the burden for 
the losers with Roy Lane •finishing 
up.

Edwards used two hurlers and Don 
Platt got credit for the win although 
getting help from Sammy Steven
son.

In the second game St. Mike’s hit 
Platt In the pinches and although 
he hurled good ball he could not 
turn In the Iron man stunt

Kewln came back In the second 
tilt and his curve ball was too much 
for the Edwards team as be stopped 
them cold in all but one Innings.

Steve Polnton, Chuck Johnston", 
Bill Brown, and Jim Medhurst were 
the Edwards stars, with Lane, Mc
Cain. Kerr and Leonard leading St. 
Mike’s.

The teams will meet again next 
week-end In another twin bill.

Umpires—Turpin, Henderson and 
Waighom.

Port Hope Personals
Miss Elizabeth Brown, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown, Pine 
street, left Saturday afternoon for 
Pennsylvania, USA., where she 
will continue her studies at a co
ed college. Elizabeth was a very 
popular girl at High school and al
though she will be greatly missed, 
her numerous friends wish her the 
best of luck In her new Alma 
Mater.

Mias Betty Garnet of Toronto, 
was a guest of her parents over the 
week-end.

Pte. Ted Hunt of the 1st Mid
land Regiment, Saint John, New 
Brunswick, Is in town on 
weeks’ furlough.

N.B., visited with his mother over 
the week-end. Lieut. Long Is com
mencing the Bren gun couree In 
Woodstock on Monday.

Lloyd Austin, R.C.A., was a visi
tor In town over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belyea, Brown home Sundays.
street,
Bronte.

spent the week-end In

PORT HOPE, Sept. 8.—(ENS)—
Highway Traffic Officer Charles 
Slple reports traffic travelled at a 
moderate rate’ of speed over the 
week-end with no accidents record
ed. ____ ___

Rationing of gasoline Is believed states, 
keeping more and more people at Four of 

especially as the

Hell On Steamer 
Better Than 
German Camp

HAVANA, Sept. 7 —(AP)—Seven
teen days of “hell on earth" were 
pictured today by passengers among 
1,101 refugees brought across the 
Atlantic crammed In the holds of 
an old Spanish freighter, but. as one 
elderly man put it, "you are unable 
to imagine how much better it was 
than at my concentration camp."

Conditions aboard the. 6,473-ton 
ship Navemar—originally built with 
accommodations for fifteen passen
gers—were frightful, the passengers 
related, with men, women and chil
dren packed like sardines and sleep
ing In tiers In the holds, under 
hatches, m and under lifeboats and 
on the decks.

But for the conglomerate group ol About 14,000 theatres in Europe 
travel-weary Oefmans, Frenchmen, are still open to American films. 
Poles, Czechs, and Russians tile
voyage was a nightmare to be for
gotten. The thing now, a spokesman 
said, Is to get a new start In the 
New World.

Of the refugees, 330 will remain in 
Cuba, the others going to the Unit-

Boys Canvass Town

swimming season Is over at sum
mer resorts. Sunday afternoon a 
band concert at the west beach was 
well patronized. Bandmaster P. H. 
W Brooks conducted the musicians 
and was highly pleased with the 
audience which showed its appre
ciation of the band’s efforts.

those who were aboard 
when the ship left Lisbon died en 
route and a fifth at Bermuda.

Alderville News

Trinity College School fall term 
opens this week. One of the largest 
registrations experienced by the 
school Is anticipated.

Producer gas vehicles In Sweden 
Increased in the last year.

...roof with

J-M’s new “Portfolio 
ef Home Ideas." 
Answers all your re
modelling and building 
(problems. Phone for it 
now/
PHONE

4655
BUILDING

ASPHALT
SHINGLES

When you roof with Johns-Man ville Asphalt 
Shingles you give your home protection 
against fire . . . against weather . . . against 
wear. You get this extra protection be
cause J-M Asphalt Shingles are made with a 
special waterproofing asphalt—covered with 
indestructible, fire-resisting rock granules. 
There are rich, warm solid colours—beautiful 
new "Drift Blends”—a wide variety of 
styles and designs to choose from. And 
for a roof that will give maximum protection* 
against fire there are J-M Flexstone Shingles, 
made with an asbestos felt base. Easy 

monthly instalments under the 
J-M Deferred Payment Plan.

HEADQUAHTEHS

Civil Engineers 
Needed In RCAF

TORONTO. Sept 8—(CP).—The 
Royal Canadian Air Force needs 
civil engineers according to ar. an
nouncement made to-day at head
quarters of No. 1 training command, 
Toronto. It was explained the need 
is Imperative because of the exten
sive building program being car
ried out by the R.C.A.F.

Civil engineers with building, con
strue ton, road and sewer experience 
are particularly desired. The offi
cial announcement said that the 
men to be commissioned upon their 
appointment to the service should be 
between the ages of 32 and 50. The 
majority of them will take over as 
R.C.AF. station engineer officers.

HASTINGS. Sept. 8 — <BN6). P*et«i to open again this week with 
.... —The aluminum drive which cul- the completion of painting and 
two mina ted here on Saturday realized decorating the Interior which was 

a goodly pile of metal. The follow- renovated this summer.
LA.C. Lome Blodgett, R.C.A.F., ing boys canvassed the town on 

was a visitor In town over the Saturday and left the aluminum 
week-end. at William Wellman’s garage:

Cadet Ralph J. Hodgson, of V Herrington R, Oliver, R Scrl- 
Brockvllle, spent the week-end ver, J Scriver, D. Scott, O. Nelson, 
with his wife and mother, at his H. West, L. Scriver, C. Chamberlain 
home. and B. Kumph.

Pte Jack Garnett of Petwbor- 
ourh, #*nt the week-end as guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Garnett

Miss Marjory Douglas Of tills 
town, Is teaching In the Bewdley 
school for her second year. Miss 
Douglas attended classes at 
Queen’s University during the sum
mer.

Rev. Dr. end Mrs. N. S. McKech- 
nle of the Baptist church, celebrat
ed their thirtieth wedding anniver
sary on Friday. Members of the 
congregation of the Baptist Church 
gave them a beautiful basket of 
thirty red roses.

Mr. Pat Slnnot of Oshawa. spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Slnr.ott, Cavan 
street.

Bob Potter Is returning to his 
work In the General Electric, Pe
terborough. on Monday.

Jack Labrash of the R.C.AF., 
was a visitor In town over the 
week-end.

Jack Bradley of the Air Training 
School, Galt, spent the week-end 
at his home.

George Box, R.C.A.. was a guest 
of Ms parents over the week-end.

Mr. Bill Fulford of the Royal 
Bank Staff, Keene, was a guest 
of his parents over the week-end.

Lieutenant Herb Long of the 1st 
Midland Regiment, Saint John,

Mr and Mrs Amos Blaker of To
ronto were week-end visitors with 

. , , his aunt, Mrs Ernest Crowe andThe West Primary School is ex- Crowe
... ■ * on Tuesday, September 2. a son

was bom to Mr and Mrs Amos 
Maraden of Alderville 

The rites of baptism were ad
ministered at Hastings Trinity 
United Church parsonage by Rev. 
J. E Glover to Larry Neville, three 
years old. and Merrli Charlton, four 
months old. sons of Mr and Mrs. 
Borden Crowe of Alderville, during 
the past week.

In Drinking Days
Ottawa, Sept. 8 (CP). 

IN the good old days before 1890 
1 there was none of this sissy 
stuff of christening a new sMp 
by breaking a bottle of champagne 
over her bows.

They used to drink the ship’» 
health from a big silver cup, naval 
service headquarters recalled to-

"But It was found that this 
shot the bills too Mgh." the navy 
said, so the practice of breaking 
a bottle began.

"Everytiling went fine until one 
lady's aim proved expensive when 
the bottle hit and injured a spec
tator who sued for damages." the 
navy explained. “The Admiralty, 
not wishing for a recurrence of 
such things. Issued an order Intro
ducing the lanyard (around the 
bottle and fastened to the boys) 
to control the swing of the bot
tle."

Former German Sub Captain With British

W.......A SMALL ITEM TO YOU
mpohicMttotkebtnf

~tssz The boy who delivers your Eve
ning Examiner may be willing 
to wait till the end of the month 
for his pay, if you ask him to do 
so. But you impose on the boy if 
you make this request. He must 
pay for his papers promptly... 
as soon as he is billed for them 
... so he must collect from each 
customer by the week. Please 
do not ask him to wait for his 
money.

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER"

MTmOROUGU—
PETERBOROUGH /? A- Z7 P. -f- //ONT-—JjAHWiSl U7. .JjÀVULUX^

163 Hunter St. W. Dial 4655

Max "X,” LEFT, «pins some yams with a British officer 
and Max can well qualify as a participant In some hair- 
raising experience. He Is the skipper of a small transport 
running between Tobruk and the British base in the Mid
dle ISast. He was a commander of a German submarine in 
the last war. He Is now an exile from Nazi Germany and 
Is skipper of this friendly vessel which Is doing so much 
In Its own way to fight Nazi aggression.
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One Man Who Knows
Pougiu Miller *u lor fifteen years 

Commercial Attache at the United 
States Embassy In Berlin, and six of 
these years were under the Nazi regime. 
In October of 1931 Mr. Miller sent a re
port to his home office telling what the 
Nazis had In mind. In 1938 he asked to 
be returned to Washington as he was 
convinced he could be of no use In ad
vancing American business In Germany. 
Early In 1939 Mr. Miller stated publicly 
that war was certain because Germany 
had been planning a world conquest for 
years, had organized for It, and had Its 
machinery all In place ready for the 
start. He Is now on the staff of Denver 
University, and during hls residence In 
Berlin Mr. Miller was regarded as the 
best Informed man on Germany on the 
U.S. staff In Berlin.

That is what gives standing to the 
book which has attracted so much at
tention, "You Can’t Do Business With 
Hitler." It was published early In 1941 
before the German attack upon Russia, 
but even that move was Included In the 
possibilities.

The book was written for the purpose 
of trying to make Americans see what a 
Nazi victory would mean. He desired 
that they understand before It Is too 
late that Hitler has In mind the com
plete removal of safety and Independ
ence and opportunity for people of Unit
ed States. He plans the destruction of 
the British Isles, the complete domina
tion not only of Europe but of the world. 
Mr. Miller saw the plan In the making 
for six years of Nazi rule; he saw the 
Way In which United States was being 
suffocated In trade; witnessed the man
ner In which United States holdings In 
German branch factories were being ab
sorbed without payment, and saw too 
that the methods of the gangster were 
being applied to those who desired to 
remain In business. They had to pay 
tribute to the Nazi collectors, and If 
tfhey didn’t pay they were forced out of 
business.

• • • • •
It Is the Idea of world domination 

which Mr. Miller develops plainly and 
with conviction. This Is not a war be
tween two nations, but Is actually a war 
on the part of one nation—Germany— 
tor the complete and unquestioned do
mination of the world. Douglas Miller 
says the people of United States do not 
realize that, and on that point Wendell 
Wlllkle writes: "Every person seeking 
to understand the business and trade 
aspects of either a negotiated peace or 
a totalitarian victory should expose him
self to Mr. Miller’s facts."

We have people—plenty of them—In 
our own land, who have not yet grasped 
the enormity of the Hitler plan. It Is all 
written dow, and It has no place for any 
one except Germans. For years the Nazis 
have been planting their agents and 
perfecting their machinery In all the 
world. Douglas Miller found there was 
but one rule recognized In Germany, 
and that was force. The old German 
law as applied In courts does not exist 
now, rod It has not been in operation 
for years.

i • • • •
There Is something In this book which 

Is timely when one considers the appeal 
of Prime Minister King to United States, 
contained in hls London address. It can 
be Interpreted as an Invitation to Unit
ed States to enter the war. Mr. Miller Is 
equally outspoken. He believes the great 
mistake In Europe was that war against 
Hitler was not declared soon enough. He 
Is certain the declaration should have 
come when It was known that Germany 
was re-armlng on so great a scale. Hls 
conclusion Is:

“The lesson lor ns Is not to t" lay toe 
long. W* hare been tardy In detente pre
parations. We must act more swiftly now 
lor that very reason. The sooner w „ declare 
war, the better lor ns. To wait Is far more 
dangerous than to act."

And right there he Is on common 
ground with Prime Minister King, who 
recounted that the success of Hitler was 
due to the number of nations who be
lieved there was safety In Isolation or 
In neutrality. Douglas Miller leaves a 
drab outlook for hls country If Hitler Is 
not beaten. We quote:

“If we are either unwilling er unable to 
light with aU our powers to destroy Hitler
ism utterly, we had better begin to prepare 
1er the future by learning he German lan
guage, practising the goose step and the 
"hell Hitler" greeting. We shall threw away 
the proudest position ever reached by any 
people In history, because we have lost the 
wlU to defend It In the only possible way. 
Attach Is our best defence: attai": at the 
heart wt the enemy. Attack with every re-

•ewree el oer want, tree and vigorous Ameri
can nation."

And that Is the advice of an Ameri
can, a graduate of the University of 
Denver (M.A., 1914) and a Rhodes schol
ar, who has since then spent 15 years 
In Berlin and six of them were under 
the Nazi regime. In “You Can’t Do Busi
ness With Hitler" he has made a sin
cere effort to try to make hls own peo
ple understand the real meaning of this 
war. Founded on the mad and vicious 
Idea of world domination by one power 
—Germany—with the rest of the na
tions In the position of near slavesl 
Small wonder that Wendell Wlllkle has 
expressed the wish that the people of 
United States “should expose themselves 
to Mr. Miller’s facts."

» V

Something Wrong Here
Even If a number of stories happen to 

appear In the patters of the same day It 
Is not always that they tit In and make 
sense. In one day we read of three or 
four people who were charged with be
ing drunk. One of them was a youth of 
18 years, who said he had secured liquor 
from a stranger whom he had not seen 
before. That, of course, may be so, but 
more likely It Is not so. Three others in 
another city were arrested for breaking 
and entering, and they had been making 
quite a business of it. When their pre
mise* were searched loaded weapons 
were found beneath the pillows. In an
other column we found something about 
a yoting man stealing a motor car. And 
so on It went.

Then there was the report of a re- 
crultlng officer In a military district 
where he needs 1,500 men during the 
month of September. They have not 
been coming in according to require
ments, and so the recruiting officer Is 
going out to look for them, and accord
ing to hls plans hls Journey Is going to 
take him into the far places, even to 
such outposts as Moosonee on James 
Bay. He says It is becoming more diffi
cult to get men, especially for the Infan
try divisions, tod he Is prepared to go 
and search.

So there It 1s. The dally reports of 
drunks, robberies and of theft, tod 
coupled with that a recruiting officer 
who has to go far from hls base In order 
to find the men he must secure. It 
means we have a number of people who 
are not good citizens. They have not en
listed and they are concerned chiefly 
with getting drunk, stealing and mak
ing nuisances of themselves, while those 
whose business It is to keep our army 
up to strength are forced to travel far 
and search diligently for the men they 
need.

When Mother Worked
“When I stop at time* to think of It I 

am Inclined to marvel at the way In 
which my mother used to work. Today I 
suppose there are plenty of people who 
would say It couldn’t be done." The 
speaker was a gentleman who came 
from a farm home many years ago.

There were 12 in the family, he re
counted, and our clothing was all home 
made. That Included the boys and the 
girls. The sheep were clipped, and after 
the wool had been carded. It was spun 
and made Into cloth. Even our under
wear was made right at home. Our socks 
and mittens came from the home-knit
ting needles.

Continuing: "I have been Interested 
In the campaign for supplying cheese for 
Britain, and It all rests with the fac
tories today. In our home cheese was 
made right on the premises. I can re
member when my mother used to get a 
calf’s stomach and cut It In pieces and 
put It to soak. From that she secured 
the rennet which Is the Ingredient which 
causes milk to curdle. In the cellar there 
were a number of moulds, and they were 
home-made, too. When these were filled 
with curds It was necessary to have some 
pressure on the top. The plan was to 
place a heavy board over the top, one 
end of It going under a beam near the 
floor. On the other end it was so fixed 
that some stones could be placed, and 
It a little more pressure were needed 
another stone could be added. There 
were always a supply of these home- 
made cheese for the winter. When It 
came to serving them It was customary 
to cut off a piece about an Inch thick, 
and It was Just about the size to tit in 
the bottom of the trying pan. That 
would be heated until the cheese be
came soft and then served. Very little of 
anything we ate or wore was bought at 
a store and the reason was there was 
no money to be spent that way. We have 
rather a high standard of living now 
and we are almost entirely dependent 
on others to supply It for us. I never 
realized at the time how much my moth
er did, but I know It now."

Whose Duty Is It?
Windsor and Hamilton have the same 

complaint. There are not sufficient 
houses, and there are a number of cases 
where the wives and families of soldiers 
have been ordered to leave their homes

because the places have been sold. Both 
cities have appealed to the Dominion 
Government, and Windsor Is preparing 
to do something about It by taking over 
an old hotel building and turning It Into 
apartments which will be rented tor 
something like $17 per month. The com
mendable feature about that Is that the 
city Is going to do something on Its own 
account rather than wait for Ottawa to 
attend to matters.

The trouble Is that people have become 
centred In places where war Is lifting 
Industry Into high gear. They move In 
from otner places, but they do not bring 
their houses with them. They depend on 
the system of renting. Truth Is a good 
many people have always done that even 
If they were permanently located In a 
community.

The whole situation raises the ques
tion: Whose business Is it to see that a 
family coming to any town or city has 
a house In which to live? For the most 
part It has always been left to chance. 
The man of the house generally comes 
along first, goes to work, and In hls 
spare time starts to look about to see If 
he can find a house. After that the fam
ily moves In. In normal times that has 
worked out fairly well, but at best It 
means that the Incoming family Is de
pending upon some other Individual to 
have built a house which he will rent.

There are plenty of men who will pro
vide everything for their families — 
schooling, automobile, all the comforts 
of a home, attend to sickness and vaca
tions, but will never provide a home 
which Is their own property. Always 
some other person must make that In
vestment, and If It were not done then 
the Incoming family would be very much 
out of luck. Look at It as you will, there 
Is still something rather strange about 
the situation — always depending on 
some other person to provide the one 
thing most needed—a house In which to 
live.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Street car In Hamilton ran Into the 

city Jail, and the passengers object be
cause they hadn’t even been tried In 
court.

»
British people are being warned that 

neither the Reds nor the Yanks will win 
the war for them. That sounds like an 
Item from the baseball columns.

«
Man In London, Ont., 36 years old, 

was sent to Jail for two months for as
saulting hls mother. That's one way, but 
we prefer to see him dealt with by some 
one with a very large fist and an en
ormous arm to back It up.

Why keep on saying the Russians are 
tougher and better than Hitler expect
ed? Would It not be more accurate to 
admit that they are tougher tod better 
and pluckier and braver than we ever 
thought they would be?

Speaker In the Ontario Legislature 
won a car by holding a lucky ticket at 
Windsor. A good many people all over 
the province who have tried to do the 
same thing would be glad to hear how 
It was done.

Turkey has been* giving a fine exhibi
tion of sitting on the fence, and a large 
number of other nations In Europe used 
to be sure they could do the same thing. 
Today they have no fence on which to 
sit.

New York Sun columnist ranks Win
ston Churchill as Speaker No. 1, and 
rates him ahead of President Roosevelt. 
The professional Roosevelt style, It Is 
contended, Is no match "for the blunt, 
mow-’em-down manner of a Churchill 
broadcast.”

PREFERENCE
-----------------------(By AXX.)-----------------------

9 If I was on a submarine, where 
nothing much Is ever seen, I fear I’d be 
afraid; perhaps they’d let me read a 
book, at other times I’d walk and look, 
and see how things were made.

Ç For days I’d see no solid ground, 
nor ever hear a cheerful sound, It might 
be very hot; I could not scan the sky at 
all, to see if it showed coming fall, or If 
It rained or not.

SI couldn’t walk upon the deck, 
might even have to cramp my neck, and 
sleep In little space; I could not view a 
battle field, or find ft tree stump’s 
friendly shield, nor yet retreat a pace.

S Much better on a battle ship, out 
where the waves and wild winds rip, 
where I could, look around; where I 
could see the waves ride high, at night 
see stars hung in the sky, see enemies 
they found.

S Or better take a gun and go, and 
play my part In this grim show, and 
wear a heavy boot; then I could see the 
other lines, and If they fired at me at 
times, I’d have my chance to shoot.

S But I don’t want a submarine, 
where things outside are never seen, 
and where there's little sound; I’d rath
er have some other spot, no matter If 
It’s cold or hot —1 where I can look 
around.

Shots In France 
Making History 
For Democracy

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
,TX> defend a#*a#»lnstion. or »t- 

tempts at It, Is pretty difficult. 
Nevertheless I've heard s good bit of 

comment In '.Vash- 
j lngton (and some 
; of It official, 
though anonym
ous. for Its not 

li the kind of talk 
■’ that a public man 

like# to subscribe 
to by name) to 
the effect that 
Paul Colette, who 
shot Pierre Laval, 
France’s premier 
pro-Nazi, and hls 
first lieutenant, 
Marcel Deal, com
mitted an act for 
which hls name Is 

entitled to go down in history as 
that of an outstanding benefactor of 
democracy and civilization through
out the world.

It doesn't matter, say the com
mentators, that Colette may have 
been no democrat himself; he struck 
a telling blow for democracy anyway.

Observers from here, and no doubt 
In Britain, have been figuring all 
along that, sooner or later, the coun
tries the Nazis have overrun would 
rise up against their conquerors and. 
In combination, make themselves too 
formidable to be kept suppressed. 
And, with them all on the rampage. 
It was reasoned that Herr Hitler 
would find himself so busy internal
ly that he’d be comparatively easy to 
lick from the outside.

However the hoped-for uprising 
didn’t develop noticeably for quite 
awhile. Of late it’s been manifesting 
Itself somewhat in Prance. Even 
there, though. It was rather sabotage 
than outright violence. The Vichy 
government and the Nazi rulershlp 
in Parle kept it more or leas hushed 
up.

What evidently was needed was
some startling Incident to Jaaa things 
up—to advertise.

Maybe Paul Colette furnished Just 
the right article.

It certainly should put pep Into 
the Free French movement. It should, 
stimulate anti-Nazi discontent in the 
Low Countries. It might Inspire 
some bird to take a shot at Germany’s 
Quisling to Norway.
AND BIGHT AT HOME?
A ND who knows, taking censorships 

into account, how much hostil
ity to Herr Hitler there Is right to 
the Fatherland, and to Signor Mus
solini to Italy?

There unquestionably is a lot of 
It hi Italy, with Benito. Early to hls 
career as 11 Duce, a Liberal member 
of the Italian parliament. Deputy 
Matteotl, was murdered, presumably 
by Benito'» secret service. Shortly 
afterward Benito was sitting In a box 
In a Rome theatre. Prom amidst the 
audience, down below, a man Jumped 
up, pointed toward him and yelled. 
“Police 1 Police There's Matteotl's 
murderer. I demand hls arrest.” The 
censor suppressed the news but I 
heard It from an acquaintance, who 
was there. Of course, Benito wasn't 
arrested and I don't know what hap
pened to the disturber, but It didn’t 
sound to me as indicating that II 
Duce was 100 per cent popular. Fur
thermore, a little later, as he was 
making a speech, somebody shot at 
him, and hit him, though not fatal
ly.

Now Benito’s rated as a blunderer 
as well as a despot.

Subsequently, at Munich, a bomb 
was exploded at a meeting Herr Hit
ler was to have attended, but didn’t 
so he wasn't liquidated, either.

These attempts weren’t Immediate
ly followed by more would-be assas
sinations, but the psychological mo
ment hadn’t arrived, when they were 
pulled off, for an assassination cam
paign to "take.” Now possibly it has; 
the situation's tenser today.

It’s true that Paul Colette didn’t

STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN

—Prom New York World-Telegnun

Talk To Be Avoided
¥N a Labor Day message, Mr. A. R. 
"*■ Mosher, president of the Canadian. 
Cnogress of Labor, said among other 
things this:

“Hitler doesn’t hate labor unions 
any worse than many Canadian 
employers; he abolished them to 
Germany because they were demo
cratic Institutions; the anti-un
ion employers to Canada oppose 
every effort to form them, and for 
the same reason.”
Mr. Mosher, talking to this extreme 

way, says the Ottawa Journal, Isn’t 
advancing labor’» cause, and certain
ly not the war cause. Employers to 
Canada there may be who oppose un
ions, but to liken them to Hitler, who 
sent trades union leaders to concen
tration camps, and to charge that 
their attitude Is born of hatred of 
democratic institutions, is the sort 
of talk that Canadians at this time 
Should avoid. Not to this way, cer
tainly, Is this country going to 
achieve the unity and brotherhood 
which desperate common peril de-

The people of Canada, almost over
whelmingly, are to favor of labor’# 
right to organize. Bo Is the Govern
ment. Mr. Mosher would be doing a 
better Job for those he represent», had 
he stressed the truth. Instead, he 
has seen fit to go out of hls way to 
emphasize the wrong thing; to argue 
about a general situation on the basis 
of the particular—and an exaggerat
ed particular, at that. As a conse
quence, the only end hls statement 
serves 1» the end of a few agitators 
who, on the basis of their actions, 
seem more concerned with their own 
Jobs as organizers than with Canada’s 
war effort.

The people of Canada are to no 
mood to tolerate such talk. They 
want to get on with the war and with 
war production, and don’t feel like 
permitting either foolish, greedy em
ployers or selfish, ambitious labor or
ganizers to thwart their will. In this, 
fortunately, they have the support of 
the vast majority of employers and 
employees alike.

Housewives Must Help
PDITOR EXAMINER; Sir,—In Brlt- 
. *1A, girls and women — even
housewives—have been conscripted 
Into Industry. They run machines 
which produce war-weapons, and 
they run their homes as well. Here In 
Cnaada housewives su» not yet to In
dustry, but they can contribute to 
our war effort more than they are 
doing.

Here Is a very simple way to help- 
carry home your own parcels.

Carry your parcels — and delivery 
trucks won't be wasting precious 
gasoline by running up your street 
three and four times a day. Carry 
your parcels and truck drivers can be 
released for essential war work and 
those delivery boys on their bicycles 
can go to work in factories.

The problem of delivering parcels Is 
a reahy vital Issue. The good house
wives of Peterborough should see it 
as such. In the summer holidays 
there were boys available to deliver 
by bicycle. Now these boys are at 
school . You. will have noticed these 
last few days that there are fewer 
delivery boys on the streets. That Is 
as It should be, for every boy old 
enough to leave school should not be 
doing unessential work like deliver

ing parcels; he should be on the farm 
or in Industry.

It your parcels are too large or too 
numerous for you to carry, ask to 
have them delivered In the afternoon, 
after school is out. Then a school
boy can deliver them on hla wheel. A 
good citizen should consider It un
patriotic to ask to have ordinary par
cels of groceries or meats or small 
articles delivered during school hours, 
for the boy or man who makes that 
delivery should be doing essential 
work. Another hint—and this ap
plies chiefly to groceries and meats— 
order your goods the day before you 
need them. Then your merchant can 
have them delivered that afternoon, 
"after school."

Finally, don’t get angry because 
the merchant who has served you 
faithfully can no longer deliver your 
parcels every morning. Keep on deal
ing with him—be is a citizen of this 
city, pays taxes, and helps to support 
It, and he merits your continued busi
ness—but shop personally instead of 
by telephone, carry your own parcels 
when you can. When you can’t, ask 
to have them delivered “after school.”

INTERESTED.

Let's Show Enthusiasm
succeed to killing Pierre Laval and 
Marcel Deat dead on the spot. Hls 
markmsnshlp was poor. Btlll, he set 
an example, which may be likelier to 
be taken to heart by others, In the 
present emergency, than when Be
nito’s and Adolf’s taklngs-off were 
undertaken to Rome and Munich.

It goes without saying the fuehr
ers’, duces' and Quislings’ assassina
tions can’t be pulled off without a 
tremendous sacrifice of assassin» and 
of numerous innocent folk also, while 
the program’s going on.
A PAST STIMULANT

OWEVER, the “blood martyrs” 
has served as the stimulant of 

many a cause.
Earlier in Nazism’s day I asked an 

American, recently returned from a 
long residence In Leipzig, if there 
wasn’t plenty of dissatisfaction with 
Adolf in hls own country. The an
swer was, "Yes." “Then why," I In
quired, "doesn't some well-meaning 
assassin croak the cuss?” "Because,” 
said my informant, "such an experi
ment, even if It fizzled, would mean 
the massacre of thousands of inno
cent suspects. It’s enough to make 
the would-be assassin, If he really 1» 
well-meaning, think twice."

I’m wondering if Paul Colette’s 
performance won't tend to make ’em 
stop thinking twice.

BACK TO CHARGE ACCOUNT 
(Buffalo Courier-Express)

If rule# of credit buying are relaxed 
—to view of the Installment curb on 
September 1st — relieved customers 
may rally to the charge account.

Brantford Expositor
N Wednesday's Issue, The Expositor
reiterated what everyone realizes, 

namely that, generally speaking, peo
ple In this country are not yet fully 
alive to the realities of this war, and 
that, In consequence, they seem still 
to lack the regeneration of that pat
riotic fervor which was so charac
teristic in the last war. Symptomatic 
of this condition, whatever its under
lying causes, are such manifestations 
as, say, failure to sing the National 
Anthem on appropriate occasions.

It Is realized, of course, that this 
is to no way due to lack of loyalty 
or respect. Rather it is a habit bred 
of the shallow cynicism and apathy 
that flourished during the year» of 
uneasy peace.

Apropos of the subject, there oc
curred an incident, inconsequential 
In Itself, at a meeting of Civilian De
fense workers held to the Collegiate 
Institute. By no premeditation what
ever, the assembly broke up without 
singing "God Save the Klngl” Men
tion was made of this, objectively and 
by way of casual example. Assuredly 
more applioable illustrations could 
have been found. For one thing, the 
meeting In question was scarcely 
“public in the usual meaning of the 
term. It had been called, for specific 
purposes, for members only. Some 
there were in the audience, however, 
who felt embarrassed by the omis
sion. But, as The Expositor said, the 
occurrence Implied no reflection up
on either the organization or the in
dividual» comprising It. To quote 
from the concluding reference; “One 
voice raised In the opening bars of 
the National Anthem would have bad

the whole crowd singing lustily.”
Obviously there is little need to 

preach to the converted, prominent 
among v(hom are the many and 
faithful members of the Civilian De
fense force to Brantford. The point 
raised, however, has a broader and 
more serious application. While men 
to the fighting forces and men and 
women In the various auxiliary ser
vices are realists, aware of what is 
required of themselves and their 
country, there still exists, In this 
third year of the moet chiclal war In 
the world’s history, an Indefinable, 
and to some Inexplicable, lack of the 
demonstrative spirit. This 1» often 
evidenced—at public gatherings, at 
military functions attended by the 
public, in theatres and so forth.

Nobody Is to blame, yet everybody 
Is to blame. No doubt the unpre
cedented character of the war is 
partly the cause, and for that reason 
care must be taken not to become 
angrily critical. Numerous factors, 
each trivial in itself, but, in the mass, 
important, are involved. Among them 
is the shortage of military bands and 
martial music.

At all events, Canada 1» In need 
of that intangible we commonly call 
"patriotic fervor," not to say com
mon enthusiasm. It Is not abient, 
but It is still somnolent. It needs 
awakening, and this can be accom
plished, in part, by more careful at
tention to some of the seemingly .«#- 
ser observances, like the singing of 
that national prayer, "God Save the 
King!’’, at meetings, particularly 
public meetings, in churches, to 
theatres and concert halls. In this 
respect, The Expositor repeat». It

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER •
I Oil coroner". Jury investigating 
1711 the death of Frank Lefave 
censure» both the OF. Railway ext * 
the C O X

David Beck 1» elected president an* 
Xrneet Hooper manager of the A4
Sainte" football teem.

Major D. Walker, adjutant of thd 
Peterborough Rangera laeuea order, 
tor the beginning of tell drills fee 
the regiment.

X H. Leary, president of the Peter
borough Industrial Xxhlbltlon return, 
from e western trip with glowing ac
count. of crop condition» on the 
prairies.

J. M. ». FMrbalra, formally of Pet. 
erborough. Is promoted to the peti
tion of saeletant chief engineer of 
the Baetern lines of the OPX.

"1(101 Reports from gtoney Like ' 
eay that the season there I* 1 

practically over after the meet suc
cessful summer since before the war, 

Havelock village employees digging 
e drain go on strike and their wegee 
are relied to 80 cent» an hour.

Albert Smoke, Chemong Lake In. 
dlan. baa entered the la-mill raw a( 
the. Canadian National exhibition.

Lanedowne Lodge, eons of engiame 
has opened a new club room at ttg 
headquarter» here.

I. A. Humphries end Jamee Arche, 
of Campbellford get Into the heed, 
lines by oetchlng a M-pound lunge.

lQOl L. D. Letelller. resident o« 
X «IX Peterborough for K ysarg 
dice suddenly while preparing to go 
to Usa».

The city council has eut the proa 
posed unemployment relief program 
to gnt.ooo.

Norbert Millar, Peterborough, fly. 
ing hi» own plane wine the 4tf-mlle 
Tip Top Aerlel Derby and a cash prie, 
of 83.500.

The city t*there hate decided to 
launch a ""glve-e-man-e-job" cam. 
paign here In the near future.

Don White, Peterborough, wine the 
Dominion championship la the Claag 
A ere flea rare at the Canadian Na
tional exhibition.

IN WAR TIME -t * »
1Q1L Word rrem France aaya that 
A7AU Sergt. Fred Thomas of Pet
erborough was shot through the 
throat while directing the operation» 
of a working party building a new 
trench.

Sugar dropped a little today and 
was being quoted at from $7.78 to 
$7.90 per cwt.

A severe eiectrie storm swept over
the city today bringing the hea| 
wave to an end.

The barn of Nell Powers, Otonabee, 
la struck by lightning and burned, 
with all the season's crops.

Chief Clerk Ivey of the OPJL ig 
presented with a club beg by the lo
cal staff before leaving to% Kingston.,

A Bible Message 
For Today . . . .

i

w

I will greatly rejoice to the Lord* 
my- soul shall be Joyful to my God;, 
for he hath clothed me with the gar
ment» of salvation, he hath covered 
me with the robe of righteousness, aa 
a bridegroom decketh himself with 
ornament#, and as a bride adometh 
herself with her Jewels.

For as the earth bringeth forth her 
bud, and as the garden causeth the 
things that are sown to It to spring 
forth; so the Lord God wlU cause 
righteousness and praise to spring 
forth before all the nations,—Isa. lxl, 
i°. 11. __
" j > sii # «Li

THE KING GOES TO HULL |
/HEN Coventry was first blitzed 

last year, King George made Q* 
prompt decision; “Where the peoplq 
want me 1 will go.”

Since then the King and Queen, 
have crunched over many a pile 
rubble, tramped through downs ot 
shattered streets, showered sympathy 
and gifts on bomb victims all ovear. 
the country.

Responsible for keeping Ministers 
in touch with public feeling are the 
13 Regional Commissioners who 
would run Britain If regular Govern* 
ment broke down in an Invasion.

Northeastern Commissioner Li, 
General sir William Bartholomew 
lately found a growing feeling to Hull 
that its suffering» to a eerie» of big 
air attacks to the past three month» 
were being neglected and forgotten.

Commissioner Bartholomew report
ed to Whitehall, and last week Hull 
citizens had their answer.

To spend three hours to the bomb
ed city their Majesties travelled 40®. 
miles, spent a night in the Royal 
train, cancelled three other engage
ment#.—British News Review.

A Bit of Nonsense
careless That’» AU 

An old lady on tie quay wee anx
iously watching a ship.

•'They've Just dropped their anch
or,” a sailor remarked.

“Dear me. dear me.” replied the old 
lady; “I was afraid they would: I've 
seen It dsngllne outside 1er s Ion# 
time.”

SHOULD OET THEM
tsault Dally Star)

One o! the t nines Britain need» 
from Canada 1» more bacon. Another 
1» more cheese. stlU another I» more 
me

would be a good idea, breed on sound 
mere psychology, to see that. In such 
time», such things are net neglected.



MONDAY. SEPTEMBER S. I94T Vf HE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

PETERBOROUGH MUSIC TEACHERS PLAN OPEN MEETING OCTOBER 8
RATION 4LMMM EGGS NOW—SHEET CHEESE

LONDON— (CP).— The Ministry MANCHESTER—(CP). — Cheese 
of Food “allocated’’ 41,000,000 egg» made from ewes’ milk, not rationed. 
In one week recently, three times has been sold freely on provincial 
as many as In the previous week, markets at M cents a pound.

LeROYond MINNES
Tuning, Repairing & Demothing

Pianos and organs repaired, work guaranteed for five 
years. Over 35 years' experience. Estimates given free. 
Phone 5612.

Mrs. Jack Smith

PIANO AND THEORY

Studio 

663 Aylmer

Phone

8586

MARY I. HARSTONE

TEACHER OP PIANO AND THEORY

Piene Classes at Queen Mery end Prince of 
Weles Schools

Private Tuition

STUDIO Y.W.C.A.

AlmaM. Duffy A.T.C.M.

Teacher of Piano and Theory

STUDIO 296 WOLFE ST. 

PHONE 6196

THURSA G. WILLIAMSON, 

A.T.C.M.

SOPRANO SOLOIST ST. ANDREW'S 
UNITED CHURCH

TEACHER OF SINGING AND THEORY

Studio - 337 Reid St.

The Mason & 

Risch
has been selected for nearly 
three-quarters of a century by 
musicians who really appre
ciate tone.

Today more people in Canada 
are buying planoe by Mason 
* Risch than these of any 
other maker. ,

Write For Free Catalogue

Mason & Risch Ltd.

TELEPHONE 6553

Music Teachers 
Organized 
First In 1936

The Ontario Music Teacher’s As
sociation traces its origin to a 
meeting held In the city of Toronto 
in April, 1936, a little over five years 
ago, when a representative group 
of musicians from Hamilton, 
Ouelph, St. Catharines, Stratford 
and Toronto met for the purpose of 
organization.

The gathering had recognised 
the necessity for Improving by co
operation, the status of the music 
teaching profession In Ontario. The 
Western provinces had formed 
music teacher federations with grat
ifying results, and the Eastern pro
vinces were contemplating similar 
organisations.

Six months after the group met 
In Toronto to organize in Ontario, 
the first Ontario Music Teachers’ 
Association convention was held In 
Toronto In October of 1834.

Since that time, conventions have 
been held annually at which teach
ers have been privileged to hear dis
tinguished educationists of this 
continent and from abroad. The as
sociation regards with Interest and 
musical achievements made In Aus
tralia, a country that has set so high 
a standard for the profession and 
which passed legislation some years 
ago for the registration of music 
teachers.

This Is one of the aim of the On
tario association which can be ac
complished by the continued co
operation of Its Increasing member
ship.

The 1941 convention of the On
tario organization was held at the 
King Edward Hotel In Toronto last 
April. However, conventions are not 
confined to music teachers alone. 
All meetings sre open to the public 
on payment of a registration fee.

Officers of the O.M.T.A. are: 
President, Norman Wilks, Toronto; 
Past President, W. B. Roth well, 
Stratford: Vice-President, Reginald 
O. Geen, Oshawa: Treasurer. Eg- 
erton Boyce, Hamilton; Secretary. 
Miss Cora B. Ahrens, Stratford.

Many distinguished speakers and 
musicians were heard at the con
vention Including Miss Angella Oil
ier, New York: Miss Kathleen Par- 
low, Dr. E J. Pratt, J. Campbell Mc- 
Innea, F.RS.A.; Professor Watson 
Kirkconnell of McMaster University; 
Dr. J. F. Stenton, F.R.C.O, and 
othera.

.0cal President Local Secretary
I RH 1

- -

' W ^*ir *

\.

Thursa Williamson, A.T.C.M., 
who Is the president of the Peter
borough branch of the Ontario 
Music Teachers’ Association.

Miss Mary Harstone. who Is the 
secretary of the Peterborough 
branch of the Ontario Music 
Teachers' Association.

Ontario Secretary

Norman Wilks, President Of Ontario M.T.A. 
Sends Best Wishes To Peterborough Bran*

I am grateful of this opportunity 
to extend every beet wish for a very 
successful and happy season to the 
members of the Peterborough 
Branch of the Ontario Music 
Teachers’ Association.

The objects of the association are 
well known. Number four: "The 
ultimate registration of all mink 
teachers according to recognised 
musical standards’’—should encour
age all teacher who are not yet 
members to join us, for It would 
mean placing our profession on a 
basis satisfactory to student», teach
ers and parents.

Music teachers should be happy 
people, as their subject Is one of 
beauty. Membership In the OM.- 
TA. helps to create a feeling of 
goodwill, and happlnee depends on 
forgetting ourselves.

Let the coming school year be a 
record one In the history of the 
Ontario Music Teachers' Associa
tion.

► NORMAN WILKS,
President, O.MT.A.

Branch Formed 
In Peterboro 
Early In 1937

In 1937, the Peterborough branch 
of the Ontario Music Teachers was 
formed with William Potter as pre
sident. There are now eighteen' 
members and the association has 
made * distinctly worthwhile con
tribution to the musk life of Pet
erborough. Other original offkers 
were, Jean Dickinson of Port Hope, 
vice-president; Stanley Northrop, 
secretary; and Mrs, Roes William
son, treasurer.

The present slate of officers Is: 
President, Mrs. TTiursa William
son; vice-president, Mrs. Jack 
Smith; recording secretary, Miss 
Mary Harstone; treasurer. Miss 
Alma Duffy; program convener. 
Miss Margaret wlddess; social con
vener, Mrs. 8. J. Richardson; tele
phone convener, Miss Laura Mc- 
Farlane.

The Peterborough association haa 
been responsible for bringing many 
distinguished lecturers and musi
cians to the city for several Inter
esting programs. Among those who 
visited this dty on these occasions 
were Miss Winifred Searles. Eng
lish pianist and lecturer; Dr. Hor- 
wood of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music; Campbell Mclnnis, emi
nent baritone; Norman Wilks, dis
tinguished pianist and lecturer.

Peterborough branch of the O. 
M.T.A. now enters on Its fifth 
season, and its meetings have prov
ed a real stimulus to its members. 
The association meets the second 
Wednesday of each month at var
ious homes of Its members and the 
open meetings are held at the 
Y.W.C.A.

A very cordial Invitation to all 
teachers living In the city and dis
trict Is extended them by the as
sociation to become members. For 
others not actively engaged In the 
profesalon, there Is an associate 
membership which Includes most 
of the privileges of the organisa
tion.

borough, a missionary who Is home 
on furlough from Bolivia, South 
America. The address was of great 
Internet to all Mrs. Hadduw told of 
her work among the natives, also 
of some of their customs, snd she 
had with her samples of the hand
work of the women there.

At the does of the address Miss 
O. Thompson expressed a few 
words of thanks and appreciation 
to Mrs. Haddow.

The meeting closed with a hymn 
and the Mlspah benediction re

peated
served.

In unison. Lunch was

MAILS BY CAMEL
MELBOURNE-(OF). - Camel, 

horse, buggy and motor-car are used 
In the transport of seme of His 
Majesty’s malls from Cape York 
Pan Insula, In Queensland.

LIME AND CLOVE*
The application of lime 1» chiefly 

responsible for an Increased trend 
toward more clover on dairy farms.

Vice-President <

aw NORMAN WILKS

Promotions Of Progressive Ideas Chief Aim 
Of The Ontario Music T eachers Association

The Ontario Music Teachers’ As
sociation has set forth five alms and 
objects. They are listed is follows:

1. To promote progressive Ideas 
upon the teaching of music and 
kindred arts.

3. To encourage definite prepara
tion for the art of teaching

I. To encourage the establishment 
ol music credits to connection with

secondary and normal school courses 
and also the acknowledgment of 
music as a part of child and adult 
education.

4. The ultimate registration of all 
music teachers according to recog
nized musical standards.

6. The encouragement among 
teachers of definite ethical stand
ards of professional conduct.

Reginald O Geen, of Oshawa, 
who Is vice-president of the On
tario Music Teachers’ Association.

Members Of U. S. Mission To Moscow

Cora Ahrens, of Stratford, who 
la the secretary of the Ontario 
Association of Music Teachers.

TORONTO, ONT.

Victoria Festival \ 
Set For May 6 to 8

Dates for the Victoria and Hall- 
burton Musk Festival Association 
have been set for May 6, 7, 9 and 9, 
and will be held to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Lindsay.

For five years the festival has 
been successfully conducted through 
the co-operation of teachers of 
musk. Public and High School 
teachers, bandsmen, the festival and 
executive and the parents ol boy* 
and girls. From year to year the 
festival has grown to Interest end 
to the number of contestant» A 
marked Increase has been evidenced 
to the schools of the town and dis
trict and the number of entries 
from out of the district to the open 
classes, has also shown an Increase.

For three year* to succession the 
choir of Trinity United Church, 
Peterborough, under the direction 
of Miss Clarry. has won the open 
class for choirs of over 36 voices. 
Choir and vocalists from a dist
ance have alo competed to other 
open event.

Hie festival has been very for
tunate in it election of adjudkat- 
or from year to year. These Includ
ed suoh widely known artists as 
Campbell Mclnnes, Dr. Charles 
Peaker. Dr Harvey Robb, William 
Stainabury, E. Roy Fenwick, and 
others.

It Is understood that the execu
tive Intends providing added open 
classes for the coming festival, 
both to vocal and Instrumental 
ciassse.

Open Meeting 
On October 8

An open meeting of Peterborough 
branch of the Ontario Musk Teach
ers' Association will be held at the 
T W O.A. on October 9 at which 
there will be a guest speaker. A re
port will be given on the annual 
convention of the provincial associa
tion to be held In Owen Sound. A 
musical program will be given.

It Is pointed out that any active 
music teacher may become a mem
ber or anyone Interested to the work 
of the O M.T.A. regardless of 
musical training may become an as
sociate member.

Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O'Connor 

spent the week-end In Toronto.
John Carlow spent Friday at the 

Toronto Exhibition.
Miss Aureen Dawson has return

ed to Oshawa after visiting her 
sisters, Mrs. Neil Thompson end 
Mrs. Joseph Somers.

Miss Charlotte Ross Is spending 
a few days st Bancroft.

Stewart Hall W.M.S. 
Plans Sale, Quilting

STEWART HALL, Sept. 8—(EN 
8). — The Women's Missionary 
Society held their September meet
ing to the hall on Thursday at 3 
p.m, with twenty ladles in attend
ance. The worship period led by 
Mrs. William Chambers was open
ed with the call to worship and the 
hymn "From Oreenlands Icy 
Mountain," Mrs. Hanbidge read the 
Scripture lesson Matthew, chapter 
3*. Mrs. Chambers reed a poem, 
"Some One Had Prayed."

Several Items of business were 
under discussion. It was decided to 
hold a sale of home baking on the 
Market at Thanksgiving, also to 
have a quilting at the next meet
ing. and Mrs. J. Thorne suggested 
that the group hold a birthday 
party and each bring one cent for 
each year we have lived.

The guest speaker for the after
noon was Mrs. Haddow of Peter-

Nearly 5,000.000 acres in Russia
were planted to cotton this year.

ABOVE are four members of the five-man commission 
named by President Roosevelt to represent the United 
States In a three-power conference at Moscow to Imple
ment the program to defeat Hitler by providing Anglo- 
American aid to embattled Russia. At TOP LEFT is Admiral 
William H. Standley, U.S.N. (retired), former chief of naval 
operations; TOP RIGHT, W. Averell Harrlman, the presi
dents’ lend-lease representatives In London, who heads the 
mission; LOWETt LEFT, Major-Oen. George H. Brett, of the 
U.S. Air Corps, currently on a special mission to Britain 
and the Middle East, LOWER RIGHT WUliam L. Batt, 
director of materials division of the office of production 
management.

Per Full Particulars of tbs 
Sixth Annual

VICTORIA AND 
HALIBURTON MUSIC 

FESTIVAL
Communicate with Miss K. O. 
MacKey. Secretary. Lindsay. Ont. 
Open Classes lor Choirs, Vocal

ists and Instrumentalists
Dates May S, 7, S and 8, 1943

LAURA MACFARLANE

TEACHER OF FIANO AND THEORY 

Individuel Instruction or Cleeses

543 WATER ST. PHONE 4440

ST. MARY'S CONVENT

Individuel ond Class Instruction In Piene, Violin, 
Singing and Theory of Music. Students prepared for 
Practical ond Theoretical Examination! of the Taranto 
Conservatory of Music. ,

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH r

AGNES LOGAN GREEN

PIANIST AND TEACHER

210 McDonntl Street Tel. 5464

"Agnes Logan Green’s playing wag distinguished by sincerity and 
good taste."—Isobel Armstrong, The Ottawa Journal

“Talent rarely met with—musical sense of a very high order." 
—Tobias Matthay, The Mattbay Pianoforte School, London, Eng.

"With a number of encores Agnes Logan Green completed with 
flawless consistency a performance singularly distinguished for 
Its candid beauty.” —Bernard Preston, Toronto Globe and Mali

ISOBEL M. BRAIN

Private and Class Instruction 

Piano and Theory

379 STEWART ST. RHONE 8509

Margaret Widdess
Teacher of Piano

WILL REUME TEACHING 
OCTOBER 1ST

Studio
292 Stowort St. •121

Dorothy Allan Pork
Teacher of Singing

STUDIOS:
Toronto Consdrvotory of Music 

end
531 Hunter Street West, Peterborough 

RHONE 622$

Augustus Bridle in Toronto Stor, September 1940;

"Dorothy Allan Part sang with the exquisite clarity and finesse of 
true lyric art. The “Apostrophe" wes sung with glowing devotional 
energy and marvellous distinction, snd the finale gained an 
added lustre by her Impassioned lyrical style In ’’Rule Brittannia."
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SIMPSONS DEFEAT WESTCLOX BY 8 TO 3 TO TAKE ONE GAME LEAD
They Leod Americon League

These two No. 9’s, Ted Williams, LEFT, Boston Red Sox, 
end Charlie Keller, New York Yankees, lead the American 
League In the slugging department. Williams Is blasting 
.410 and Keller .297. They are only one homer apart In 
their race tot league honors. Williams’ mark Is 34, Keller’s 
33.

Conn Smythe Plans To Quit 
Horse Rating Until After War

,m Petes ShutOut 
Until Ninth 
In Toronto Game

TORONTO, Sept. *—(CP)'—Slmp- 
aons are one up In their Provincial 
Women’s Softball Union playoff with 
Peterborough Westclox, the Olym
pic League and dty Intermediate 
champs taking Saturday afternoon’s 
game at Sunnyslde Stadium by an 
8-3 count. They will travel to 
Peterborough today for 'the second 
game of the two-ln-three series.

Ruth Elaon coasted to victory on 
the Simpson mound, granting three 
hits and striking out IS while walk
ing five. Three of the passes came 
In the ninth, mixed In with a double 
and an Infield out. to cost her three 
runs and a shutout. Flo Riley had 
a double and two singles to lead the 
winners’ attack on Norma Strick
land, who gave up nine hits. Third 
Backer Mary Hawthorne led the 
visitors with a double and single. 
Peterborough . 000 000 003—3 3 3 
Simpsons ........ 004 030 01x-8 1 1

Norma Strickland and Isabel Bul
lock; Ruth Bison and Dot Malkle.

Umpires—BUI Bennett (Peterbor
ough) and Chunky Barnes (Toronto)

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY R A F. Cricketers H<”* to New w.nd mo*
Defeat

i Whitaker Club

Toronto Girls 
Capture 
Sprint Tests

■y FRED D. CRAIO
Westclox will be battling In the last ditch when they tackle Toronto 

Simpsons In the second game of their provincial playdown series at River
side Park this evening at S o’clock. Hie Peterborough girls were beaten 
to 3 at Sunnyslde, Toronto, on Saturday and they have to win tonight' 
battle to stay In the running. The Big Bens are confident that they wUl 
be able to take the smart Toronto club Into camp and sew up the series. 
Marilyn McCarthy will likely be the Westclox pitcher In this crucial tussle 
as Norma Strickland pile bed Saturday’s game. Simpsons may send Ruth 
Bison who held the Westclox to three hits Saturday right back at the 
Peterborough team tonight. It should be the feature girls game of the 
season and mérita a real crowd to cheer the Westclockers along as they 
battle to remain In the running lor provincial honors. 
******

Softball fans and the sport world generally win sympathise 
with Don Hatley of the Maple Leaf Juveniles whe Is In Nicholls 
Hospital with a broken leg and fractured noae * the result of an 
accident in fielding practice before Satnrday’a McCormick-Peter
borough Juvenile gfme. Young Holley who com* from » softball 
family—hie father la the weU known softball empire Bob Balky 
and his ski* Marg. plays left field fee C.G.E. girls—was hurt In a 
colllson with his eotsaln Jack White, another member of the Mapk 
Leafs, * both dashed after a fly ball White had his Jaw and leg 
hurt aud could not start the game but got in let* and cracked oat 
three hits In throe trips to the plate. The accident coming Just 
us the hall game was about to start, was hard on the morale of 
the Mapk Leaf» and may result In the cancellation of the trip to 
Toronto for the second game. The Leafs are figuring on handing 
over what money they have to help lake care of the Injured play
er/ rather than spending It on the Toronto excursion. 
******
Umpire Callander of Toronto who worked behind the bat In the juv- 

enUe game at the Ashburnham Bowl'Saturday got In wrdhg with the 
crowd because he stopped the Mapk Leals from tossing the ball round the

The Royal Air Force cricketers 
paid their fourth visit here this 
season when they met Whitakers 
at Nicholls Oval on Saturday and 
scored a win by 91 to 57. This 
makes the record of their Peterbor
ough tour: Matches played 4, won 
3, drawn 1. On June 14 they beat 
Whitakers 57 to 36, and on August
6 by 1 to 56. On July 5 they beat 
tlie Peterborough Club by 36 to 36. 
The drawn game on July 36 had an 
exciting finish, R.A.F. needing 3 
for a win with 1 wicket to fall, the 
final score being Whitakers 56 for
7 wickets (declared), R.A.F. 53 
tor 9.

The visitors batted first and LAO 
Davies reproduced the consistent 
form he has shown here by scoring 
23 and received valuable help from 
LAC Whiteside 18, AC Stakes 11, 
AC Jennings and AC Hawkins bl
and each of the latter hit a six. 
Nine wickets were down for 7B,but 
the last pair, Whiteside and CIS. 
Clark, added a valuable 13. and 
throughout, had 4 wickets for 41 
the total was 91. Wild, bowling 
Dyer 4 for 14, Colbran 1 for 11, 
and Kelly l for 19.

Whitakers quickly lost the wic
kets; Langhome and Kelly both 
bowled m Davies’ first over for 5. 
Then the old firm of Smith and

TORONTO. Sept. 9. — Coen 
Smythe Is going to retire from rac
ing his string of thoroughbreds un
til after the war and will dispose 
of th* six heau quartered at Thoro- 
elfffe track.

Sir Marlboro, Second Helping, Air 
Sure, Display Style. Infra Red and with success both In Canada and

TORONTO, Sept. 8—Short, stocky 
Janet EUacott, St. Clair A.C., and 

close to that amount. Air Sure, like streamlined Nancy Murrall, Lake- 
tihe two older racers, has won both side A.C., both of Toronto, are the 
In Canada and In the United States, new senior queens of Canada’s sprint 
The three other two-year-olds also lanes. They took possession of the 
have raced and finished In the titles left vacant by Jeannette Dol- 
money across the line. son at the Canadian women’s track

The Smythe colors have raced and fkld championships run off on We MaV Have Some RufiTDV
Hie C.N.E. track Saturday, Miss J e J

Infield after every pitch. Callander warned them once and when they 
continued he tokl them that If they kept on defying him he would award Roberts made the best stand of the 
the game to the McCormicks. The habit of having every man In the In- betme^Roberts** was caught*"and 
field bandk the ball after each pitch 1» one that has been adopted by bowled for an Invaluable»! Smith 
nearly every softball club In Peterborough and early this season this continued to bat well, but could get 
column tried tp get some action In stamping it out so far as the senior no help from hla opposite numbers 
City League was concerned, but the clubs kept right on with the foolish GolrJ’mTlththe totelhe played 
practice. There la no objection to toss the pellet around after each out with confidence until at 56 he was 
but when clubs Insist on doing it on each successive pitch they are adding bowkd, having been at the wickets

Meet Grasshopper n., a chestnut gelding Imported from 
France some time ago and now holder of a new world run- 
ning record of 1.39 tor one mile and 40 yards. Grasshopper n., ridden by Euclid LeBlanc, set the new mark at the 
Thistle Down race track, WarrensvlUe Heights, O. The 
previous mark was 1.39 1-5, set by Mr. Ambassador at Dade 
Park In 1939.

many minutes to the length of the hall game, 
cut out.
******

It Is a habit that should be

the United States in the some thlr- Ellacott winning the 60-metre dash 
teen years the stable has been rac- and Miss Murrall taking down hon
ing. ora In the 100-metre event.

Peterborough has a lot of football material and for some time there 
has been a growing feeling that this would be an excellent time to revive 
rugby here and enter a team In the Intermediate sert* of the OJIF.U.

while 53 runs were added. It will 
be noted that Smith and Roberts 
scored 44 out of 61 runs batted In 
Davies followed up his good bat
ting by taking 5 wickets for 36. 
He has had a successful time in 
these matches—against the Peter-

Donald BatleySuffers Fracture
Duty First will be sold In Canada 
if suitable buyers appear In the
«warkat, otherwise the hot* may ■ __ ___ _________________________ __ __
* *<* to the Untied State» betog'sŒ'tTyrar^elgîîS a - W £u bran called for thisTvenlngTt tireYALGA. at misstnT^P.c  ̂U™on ^ streUlrai ta'an^ Running at full speed he set «til

The reason for the suspension of They will be kept here, it (being the title-hungry entries In the combined 7.30 o'clock of aU players and others Interested In the organisation of an Staple LrefO A*S a'iiSS" SStt'fMd» tor\he Marte Leaf!’
- ................................................ - owntr’s intention of racing them Junior, Intermediate and senior intermediate O.RF.U. squad In Peterborough to talk over the situation ing bateman' and ttle,alt “P.1® ™r ° .AL? A .JU1,e”Ueright Jlelder for the Maple Leafs,

_______________ ____ ___________ Donald Betley, 15, a member of limlnary fielding practice and waa
borough Club on July 5 he acored 018 MaPle Leafs Juvenile club, Is In coming In off the field as the ftx- 
23 not out and took 6 wickets for N1cholls Hospital, suffering from a turn was «bout to begin when a high 
13 There were tome familiar fee* badly fractured left leg and a fly_ came floating In his direction.

racing by the Maple Leaf maestro 
la due to the owner's expected ap
pointment with the permanent 
forces which would make It Impos
sible for him to look alter title oper
ating of the racing stable.

Major C. Smythe, M.C.. recently 
completed a training course at Pet- 
awawa camp. Prior to this he waa 
In command of a Toronto battery 
to camp at Niagara.

The Smythe stable la comprised 
of smart performers, and It la

wher. he returns to the turf wars 
after the war la over.

Wally Musovich 
Meets Henning

^^representative ‘of teSto, and make plazu ,or ^ ahead “ Ul8re * sufficient interest shown. It ‘T^crirt^s owe_________

with tracksters from Toronto, Ham- *» altogether up to the players. If enough of them really want to revive gratitude to the R.A-F. men for 
llton, Cobourg, St. Catharines, Port the game tonight’s meeting attardé them the opportunity to get the thing making the four long trips here

final game at Ashburnham Bowl waa and Batley’a cousin, Incidentally, 
a debt of about *° atart Saturday. also tore over to make the catch.

Young Batley, who Is a son of The two crashed Into each other 
Umpire Bob Batley, had an Injured and then dropped to the ground,

Oolbome. Montreal and Winnipeg 
vletog for blue ribbons; It lacked 
moments of glory.

Records were easy masters. A 
wind blowing up the track, which at 
times reacher hurricane proportions, 
ruled record-running right out of 
the picture.

We think the day’s huzsahs should 
go to comely Constance Du lieu. 17-

started. On the other hand If this session should flop it Is not likely there 
will be another attempt this season to get the wheels moving. A real 
turnout Is expected tonight.
******

There wasn’t reach to Saturday's ball game between Port 
Hope Royal Oris and the local Raybcstoo except the comfort af
forded local lovera el harebell to the evidence supplied by the Port 
Hopers that a few good young bun players are being produced In 
the country. The work el Edwurdson at first for the visitors and 
the snappy fielding el young Sill Foote at shortstop was a sign 
that baseball I» not entirely peeling out In Eastern Ontario. Ed- 
war dson'i first hew performance was class plus. Port Hope fana 
aay he Is the hoot looking first-lacker who has ever performed for 
• Port Hope eh* which I» covering a lot of ground bnt perhaps Is 
correct The kid at abort Is fast on Ms feet and really guns them 
aero* the diamond. The Port Hope Town League la responsible 
tor producing a number of youngsters with a baseball future and 
fans at Saturday’s genre saw some of there In action.

is tile Intention of Smythe to t.h<xi|gti the Pole was beaten here Howe Laurels, were relegated to the n * . .* * * . * *
hfa racing employee, 08 side lines for beating the gun. leav- Brooklyn Three Up
a stable before the snowea tne iams enougn ca ms su- svrMI finaliste TqnhPii Mr- J *

»tling ability to convince KJan ergtwhlle Canadian lunior Brooklyn Dodgers increased their pennant chances materially over the 
everyone that he is a dangerous 
man in the ring and in matching

and it was tmoosslble for the local ,lnger and was not billed to play In both knocked out by the Impact, ana it was impose»» tor tire local whu. k„»u -,

Whe* should be a thriller of a 
Smythe’s Intention to offer Cara- semi-final has been added to the 
dlans first opportunity of purchas- main bout between Wlhlpper Wet- 
tog the racers. Trainer Mel Nichols son and Sliding ally Hanson for year-old lntermdeiate field artist 
and Jockey Joe Cowley are under Wednesday nights wrestling show from Drummondville, Que. Running 
contract to the Maple Leaf maestro at the Arena. under the colors of the Montreal
and any person anxious to secure Wally Muscv^ch. the powerful Royal A C , she was the only triple 
a complete stable and equipment Pole, has been Signed to meet Lee winner of the meet, pacing the field 
will be able to do so. In the event Henning of lotto.. The big blond In Jsvelln throw, high Jump and 
of suitable offers not being made, grappler from th* west Is at least baseball throw.
Smythe will ship the six head across equally as rough and tough as 
the border and sell them. Mueovlch end some sensational re-

Nlchols haa been a successful can- «mita should oocur when Henning 
dltloner with the Smythe outfit, attempts to follow his knock-em- 
and Jockey Cowley Is among the d”1”” drag-*n-out tactics against

teams to return the compliment, as 
there Is no ground available at 
Plcton. We believe, however, they 
have enjoyed their visits here, and 
have certainly always been very 
welcome. "

The Peterborough players are By The Associate* Press
ettStSL t^Chere ,
next Saturday, September IS, to Batting—William», Boston, .413 
play the return game to the one at Runs—William», Boston, 124

Saturday’s game although he was in White soon came round but It was 
uniform. He took part to the pre- seen that young Batley was badly

hurt and he was taken to a car to

Major League Leaders
the Standard Surgical and Medical 
Clinic where he was X-rayed and 
then removed to Nicholls Hospital.

It was found that his left lag had 
been broken above the knee.

The Injured boy la a third-year 
student at Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute and Vocational School and

Toronto on August 16. Thev had Runs batted to—Keller, New York, a favorite with his school mat* and
<rt"__ i , . . . . .* 122 "tulfVt hit team matas an lha Montabeen at considerable trouble and

Breaks Ruin Raew
False breaks were epidemic Satur

day. They marred the senior 100- 
metre final when the 60-metre win
ner, Janet Ellcott, along with Joan----- ~ -- ---------"O —- , , J .v MCA, VgUlCfa JtilAVUVU, OlVIlg WAV** uunu

leading riders on Ontario tracks. 2“ Davis, St. Catharines, and Jean
It
try aid a*
placed with a stable before the T” “ lng but three finalists IsabeU Me
white and blue silks of this popu- Pe^cr wreemng ability to convince KeJin erstwhile Canadian Junior 
1er stable leave the races. champion, making her debut to in-

Slr Marlboro, handicap star of the termedlate company, was the most
string, has won some 630,000 to a?d»”ad? disastrous victim of the two-breaks-
purses for Smÿthe, and the good JJ^0^1*”***^*1* and-you’re-out rule. The St. Clair
fUly, Second Helping, has garnered guarantees some sensational action ]aM wag walved out ln her

week-end and now lead the St. Louis Cards by three full games. The 
Daffyness Boys enlarged their margin by taking two games from their old
rivals the New York Giants yesterday while the best the Cards could do î,naly:ris; 
was to break even with the Cincinnati Reds. The Dodgers had to come

expense In arranging that match Hits—Travis, Washington. 101 
ln Toronto, and had been eagerly Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland. 39 
looking forward to the match ache- Triples—Travis. Washington, 17 
duled here for September 18. Home runs—Williams, Boston. 34

It may be noted that the Tor- 8t0len bases—Case. Washington. 35 
onto team which last week- won Pitching—Gomes, New York, 14-4 
the Ross-Robertson Trophy for the NATIONS LEAGUE 
all-Canada club championship, Batting-Reiser, Brooklyn. .337 
contained eight members of the Runs-Reiser. Brooklyn. 105 
team Mitati had be™ Playing Runs batted in—Cam till, Brooklyn, 
against the Peterborough Chib on /gg 
Àugust 16- Hits-Heck, Chicago, 166

As far as is known at present, Doubles—Mize. St. Louis, and Reli- 
ti.ere is no match next Saturday, Brooklyn, 37 
S^tember 13. Triples—Reiser. Brooklyn, 13

Following is the full score and Home runs—Camllll, Brooklyn. 32

with his team mates on the Maple 
Leaf roster.

Stolen bases—Murtagh, Fhiladelp- 
phla, 17R.A.F., Plcton.

-, . _—,i*. laaa wea waived out in both her —“ — —— —* — ——— —~ ac. Stokes, c Grant, bColbran il shKhû;=*"iimhi. Cincinnati is s♦ in tire'mato bout there ta Utile specialties, the 60 and 100-metres, from behind to take the second game from the Terry men. They were 3 lac. Davies, lbw, b Wild ............. 22 pltchln8 Eiddle’ Cincinnati, 16 4
dart* that the fena will see a class- tryln< 10 6881 C*1*8 McGarry's trig- to 1 ln the hole going Into the lut Inning but managed to shove two runs LAC. Hill, hit wkt, b Wild ........ l »v “ a w was* ovv •* no* flnna* Tl ciwllorl mKal Violrl . — - — — ■

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
.. 6 to 16 

11 am. to 6 p.m.
Open .............. 6 un. I# * un.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Chnrlette St.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repoirs,

Body lumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 34 Hour Service

leal display of all that la good In 0V8r U*» counting station to tie up the argument then went on to win In LAC. Stenntog, c Lanhorne, b
of the day, with the result that Jean 118 180111 when Pete Reiser singled the winning counter across. The Cards

■TtomdeUoir” “tremendous Wooda' Laurels, Miss McKean’s most ou (scored the Red» 11 to 7 ln the first game but ln the second Elmer Rid- AC. Hawk'lm,' c Roberts," b Dyer. „
force and speed he envoys in his î?rmiîîble ♦rtval:«AÎoinpeîi^ff %71Ul <Ue'e Plttil,1|S waa too much for them. Cards have a couple of games with FO. Walters, b Dyer...................  o
crashing attacks,, while sliding Wi^nLV wi™ sneeds£7 pWlUee and If they can grab those up they will go into the crucial series ***£• *J**£J> WiU* ’ ; ivj......... 8
Billy Hanson of Omaha 1, Justly “l?»'with th. Dodaer. Thursda, two ran», down. That would mean that thev Wtodde. c H.nbldge, b _

Wild
AC. Jennings, c Smith, b Kelly..

rated the trickiest wrestler in the 
game.

ROBINTEX v
SUITINGS

Tike tonic effect in wearing these Suitings 
creates a feeling of confidence.

INSIST ON SEEING THE ROBINTEX TRADE-MARK

Guaranteed British Manufacturi

took down the 60 metres.
Robins (Brans) Higgins. Wlnnl- 

plge, Canadian and British Empire 
tltllst In the JaveUn, was easy mis
tress of that senior event. She made 
It a double, winning the baseball 
throw. Husky Lois Schoenberg. 
Hamilton, also coUeeted two crowns, 
the senior dlacus and shot put, as 
did Joan Davis of St. Catharines, ln 
the senior broad Jump and 80-metre 
hurdles.

Doris Wright, laurels, consolidat
ed her position is Junior ace. win
ning the 60 metres, but only after 
a shoulder-to-ahoulder tussle with 
Grace Plsher. Lakeshides.

Connie O’Connor of Cobourg. only, 
district entry at the meet, took third 
ln senior discus throw, third ln 
senior baseball throw and third In 
senior Javeline throw.

WRESTLING
WORLD’S FASTEST HEAVYWEIGHTS

Whipper Billy Watson
Winner of International Teurnement 

No. 1 World Contender 
v*.

Sliding Bill Hanson
The Wrestler With 1,000 Holds

—Also—
LEE HENNING v«. DICK BISHOP 

PAT FLANAGAN vs. BILL HUNTER
PETERBORO ARENA

Wed., Sept. 10,8:45 P.M.
Prices: Ringside $1.00; Gen. Adm. 50c 
Soldiers and Children 25c, Plus Tex

Jennings Girls 
Capture Trophy

PORT HOPE, Sept. 8.—(ENS)— 
The Armstrong Trophy, presented 
by the Armstrong sisters to the win
ners of the ladies' doubles of the 
Port Hope Tennis Club In honor of 
the many years they swept the 
doubles competition, was won by sis
ters on the first occasion of its 
award. Vivian and Doris Jennings 
survived two rounds in the compe
tition, and Just to continue the sis
terly sequence associated with the 
doubles competition, won It by de
fault from Peggy and Betty O'Neill, 
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred O'Neill. Bloomgrdve avenue.

David Hume defeated Ken Dow
ney In winning th Junior boys’ title 
3-1. In the first set Downey won

with the Dodgers Thursday two gam* down. That would mean that they 
would haw to take all three gam* from Brooklyn to go out In front.
******

There w* a heavy cargo of baseball over the week-end with a 
few Interesting sidelight.. One of thee was tire fact that Kirby 
High, of the Brooklyn Dodgers became the tint National league 
pitch* to win 36 gem* this season when he held New York 
Giants to six Ml. In the first game of Sunday’» double-header. He 
had Ml rosy J* re tire Dodgers wen 13 to 1, driving Carl Hnbbell 
to the weed, early. Another National League feature was the ter
rifie betting of the Breton Braves re they took both ends of a 
doable-head* free the hapless Phils. The Brev# are not usually 
given to each firework» display bat they' poled oat 30 hits In the 
flret game to win 17 to 6 sad came back with 15 more safeties In 
the second engagement which they copped 16 to L Twenty-seven 
runs and 36 hits In one afternoon I» a record the Yanks or the 
Bed Sex woald have trouble In equalling. The American League 
belli* were just run-ef-the-mlne although Phil Marchlldon had 
tough lack when the Washington Senators after being blanked all 
the way to the ninth scored three rani and won 3 to 2. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Ruth Bison whiffed eighteen of the West

clox girls ln Saturday's game... .According to Bobble Rosenleld three 
members of Simpsons are being taken to Detroit for the world playdowns, 
Ruth Elaon, third-sack* Flo Riley and aecond-eecker Muriel Clarke.... 
Julian Wade, Peterborough boy who played ln Toronto last season Is being 
sought aft* by Art Ross tor the Hershey Bears, Bruins’ farm team.... 
Wade played centre field tor Hastings ln the City Softball League this 
season... .Ted Williams had two doubles And a single tor Boston yester
day and boosted his average to .413... .The Westclox team Is predicting a 
win tor the Big Bens ln this evening's game with Toronto Simpsons ... 
Local cricketers owe a debt of gratitude to the Royal Air Force eleven from 
Plcton who have helped to brighten the local season by making tour trips 
here for gam* without having a match at home.

Wild ...........................   ]3
Sergt. Wheeler, b Dyer .. .............  8
Opl. Clarke, not out ................... 4

Extras ....................................... e

91
Fall of wickets — 1 for 16, 3 for 

33. 3 3for 32. 4 for 47, 5 for 62. 6 
for 63, 7 tor 64. 8 for 75, 9 tor 78, 
10 for 81.
Bowling Analysis.

O. M. R W
J. Wild .........  16 4 41 4
O. Colbran ..... 6 1 13 l
Rev. O. Kelly... 3 0 le 1
F. Dyer .......... 7 1 14 4
Whitakers.
G. Langhome. b Davies ........... 0
Rev. G F. Kelly, b Davies......... 3
F. Smith, b Stakes ...................... 34
B. Roberts, c and b McKay .... 30 
J Wild, b’Whiteside .... ..... l
O. Colbran, c Davies, b White-

side ............................................ o
F. Dyer, c Hawkins, b Davies . . 3 
LAC. Hood, c. Hawkins, bClarke. 0
K. Hanbtdge, b Davies .............. o
W. Dyer, not out ......................... 3
D. Grant, b Davies ...................  0

Extras ....................................... 3

55
Fall of wickets — l tor 2. 3 for 5, 

3 tor 37, 4 tor 38. 5 for 38, 6 tor 44. 
7 for 52. 8 for S3. 9 for 53, 10 for 66
Bowling Analysis.

O M R W
Clark ................ 3 0 11 1
Davies .............. 5 0 28 5
Whiteside ......... 4 18 2
McKay ............. 4 1 8-1
Stakes ............ , .5 0 0 1

fS

ln the senior women’s competition, Couahs Ud 15 RiflS
TVit Rmok. R.i R.l ^ 9 r

. SULLIVAN, Ind.. Sept

Storm Kills 2 Fliers
ROCKVILLE, Ind., Sept 8 (AP) 

g (AP)— —Two United States army air corps 
MoMahon of,loere wer8 kiDed y«terday when

defeated Dot Brooks 6-4, 6-1. 
the second round V. Jennings -- _
(rated D. Grant and D. Brooks de- Two-year - old Donald muiHamei two-seater training plane

____________________  ___(rated M. Douglas. In the third swallowed 16 straight pins and sur- plunged to a woede during a violent
1-6 but dropped the remaining two round Mias Jennings and Miss vlved tire experience, and medical thunderstorm. Hie accident at

“I™*1, C|iWUh M1“ BrooU science could be credited only with d»"™ n«r VlvaUa. south-
Doris Jennings won the Junior winning 8-6, 6-1 .__. east of here, killed Lt.-Ool. Rufus

girls’ title by defeating Shirley H. Hancock won the senior men’s an 8aelat- A t00t 0,18 ™ me b. Davltiaon. 46. and Major Fred
Harness 6-4, 6-3 In the second round, title, defeating B. QuantrU 7-9, 6-4, P1™ <*>t of his throat-after Donald m. Murchison, 43, of Scott Field,

Adeline Armstrong, seeded player 7-5 ln a keenly contested series. bad coughed up the other 14. HI., both experienced fliers.

I
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McCORMICKS WHIP MAPLE LEAFS 9 TO 3 IN FIRST GAME OF FINALS
Who Do DodgersGoin9 Up ln The Ba$ebel1 Worid 
'ihink They Are 
The N.Y. Yanks?
By ltD re»»
(Associated Ami «fort, writer.)

The once stalling National League 
pennant race now has become about 
u cloee aa Billy Terry an# the 
baseball writers.

At this moment, "dem bums" are 
bouncing along on a three-game 
lead, and they will hold It all day 
to-day, for the whole outfit, Na
tional and American Leagues both, 
lake a holiday.

To-morrow, the Brooklyn» head 
make a short stop ln Chicago, 

and then hold their absolute-last 
“crooahal" series with the second- 
place Cardinals.

And If the Dodgers reach St. 
Louis with their three-game edge 
•till ln one-piece, the hustle guys 
from the Mississippi must sweep 
the three-game set even to keep 
hoping they’ll hit the jackpot.
Bed Won 2, Lost 1.

The bottom didn’t quite fall out 
of the house at Cards during the 
week-end, but the foundation took 
on a malted resemblance to jelly 
when the Beds grabbed Saturday's 
•ingle game from St. Louis and 
•put yesterday’s twin bill by pick
ing up a 1-1 decision In the night
cap after the gae housers did some 
gas-housing to win the opener 11-7,

While this was going on, the 
Dodgers were proving—to B1U Terry 
In particular and 34,361 Ebbets Field 
customers ln general — was that 

Is still ln the lesgue. They 
this by sweeping a three-game 
with the (Hants, climaxing the 
with yeeterdayle impressive dou

ble-header victory.
In the opener, the Brooks just 

up and knocked the ears off their 
sum lent enemies, 13-1. Kirby Hlgbe 
tossed a slx-hltter to become the 
National League’s first 10-game 
pitching winner of the year, and 
Dolph Camllll clouted his 31st and 
Sind homers and knocked ln five 
runs.

The nightcap, however, was a 
horse of another color The Terry 
Terriers whacked Whltey Wyatt 
tor three rune ln the seventh inn
ing to take the lead. However, ln 
the ninth, Ducky Medwlck's single 
eent two taUies home to tie, and ln 
t|M 10th Pete Reiser poked out a 
" ",t to push a run across for a 4-1 

triumph.
The Yankees, who speedy have 

their American League champlon- 
ehlp stowed away, slapped the se
cond-place Boston Red Box 6-5 to 
stretch their league lead to 2014 
■erne».

| Browns Win.
et. Louie Browns exercised their 

Jinx on the third-place Chicago 
White Sox again lor a 1-1 victory 

(behind Denny G alehouse, and 
(Tommy Bridges celebrated "Bridges 
(Day" at Briggs Stadium by treat- 
ling him self to a elx-hit elbowing 

lor a 4-1 Detroit victory over 
veland Washington climbed 

a game out of tile league cel- 
by trouncing the Athletics 

(twice, 3-2 and 4-2.
ValUe Eavee served up a flve- 

| hitter and pitched Chicago Cubs to 
Is 3-1 triumph over Pittsburg Plr- 
(ates. But the day’s biggest laugh 
(was the howl Casey Stengel turned 
(loose when his Braves, the suppl
ied hi tie s.-, wonders, epreyed 36 hits 
I to pretty nearly aU sections ofBos- 
| ton to pound the pathetic Phillies 
(twice, 17-6 and 10-1.

In Saturday"* National League 
lesaball results, Pittsburg defeated 

(the cube, 6-4; tile Giants lost to 
[the Dodgers 4-1; Philadelphia nos
led out Boston 4-3, and Cincinnati 
(abut out St. Louis 2-0.

Activity in the American League 
(eaw Boston Red Sox register an 8-1 
Hrumph ever New York Yankees.

4. Louis Browns bowled over Chl- 
(eago White Sox 1-0 ln the lint 
(game of a double-header, and then 
[lost the second 7-1. Cleveland m- 
(dlans dropped both games of a 
[double-header to Detroit Tigers, e- 
(8, 6-2. Washington Senators split 
la twin bill with Philadelphia Ath
letics. losing the opener 8-3, and 
[winning the nlghtcep 8-4.

At one time recently 6600 tons of 
(pepper was stored ln Indie.

■
Shortstop Harold (Pee Wee) Reese of the Brooklyn Dodg

ers, reaehes for the sky ln going after Catcher Herman 
Franks’ high throw In the fourth Inning of a “crooclal” 
twin bill between theaflrst-place Dodgers and the Bt. Louis 
Cardinals, ln second place. Franks tried to catch Left 
Fielder Don Padgett napping off second, but the Cardinal 
scurries back safely.

Newark Closes With 10-Game Lead
(By ttie Associated Pms.)

Three International BaaebaU 
League clubs that tried all season 
to catch Newark Bears—with not
able lack of success — can start all 
over again to-morrow night.

The nearest any of them came 
was Just 10 games behind Newark’s 
pennant winners. That was where 
Montreal finished the season yes
terday and It wasn’t until the last 
Inning of the last game that the 
Royals were sure of being that clow 
or even of finishing In second place.

The Royals scored two runs ln 
tile ninth yesterday on two walks 
and two of their five hltg off Porter 
Vaughan to beat the last-place 
Toronto Leafs 3-1 A Uttle later 
Rochester Red Wings finished a 4-2 
conquest of Buffalo Bisons and thus 
Montreal around up with game and 
a half margin.
Split Last Two.

Newark, which clinched the pen
nant Labor Day after setting the 
pace virtually through the entire 
season, divided a wind-up double- 
header with Syracuse, winning the 
nightcap, 5-3 behind six-hit pitch
ing by-Rookle Walter Stewart after

losing the opener 7-2. That gave the 
Bears a record of 100 victories and 
84 defeats for .64», the lowest win
ning percentage ln their last three 
winning years.

It was Newark’s seven» Inter
national League pennant.

The top four teams will start 
the Governors' Cup playoffs to
morrow. Newark will oppose fourth- 
place Rochester while Montreal and 
Buffalo meet ln the other bracket. 
Each series Is a best-four-of-seven 
affair. The preliminary winners 
will meet in the Cup final with a 
spot ln the Little World series 
against the American Association 
champion as one of the victor’s re
wards..

Jersey City Masted out a dou
ble victory over Baltimore Orioles.
10- 5 and 7-4, to close the campaign 
In Saturday’s games Buffalo won 
the first game of a double-header 
from Montreal 6-2, and dropped the 
second 2-1. Jersey City likewise 
split a double-header, defeating 
Baltimore ll-S ln the opener, and 
losing the second 2-1. Rochester 
won a double feature from Toronto
11- 2, 3-2. Syracuse defeated New
ark 6-8.

Bombers Whip Regina 11-0

RYE'S PAVILION
Starting

Tuesday Night 

JACK EVANS
And His Swing Bend

WINNIPEG, Sept. 6 — (CP). — 
Winnipeg Blue Bembers cracked a 
tough Regina Roughrldens’ defence 
twice Saturday night and opened 
their drive for a fifth consecutive 
Western Interprovincial football 
championship with an 11-0 victory.

In a tight game played under 
floodlights on Osborne Stadium’s 
muddy field before 2,000 fans. Bomb
ers blocked a Regina punt and 
scored a converted touchdown ln the 
second quarter. In the fourth the 
Big Blue team uncorked a spectacu
lar forward-passing attack that car
ried them 75 yards for another 
touchdown.

Rangy Art Stevenson, University 
of Manitoba medical student, who 
came here ln 1937 from Hastings 
College, Nebraska, crossed the line 
on both seoring plays. The 25-year- 
old Stevenson was the game's most 
effective ball-carrier. He averaged 
45 yards on punts and hie accurate 
passing sparked the fourth-quarter

touchdown drive.
Ches McCance converted the first 

touchdown from placement, but 
missed the second convert attempt

It was the first major league game 
played under the Canadian Rugby 
Union’s new code, drawn up as a 
compromise between East and West. 
The code permits linesmen to block 
five yards ahead of the line of 
scrimmage and backfielders one yard 
ahead. Under former Western rules 
both linemen and back could block 
ten yards ahead, while ln the East 
linemen were limited to three yards 
ahead and back one yard behind 
the line of scrimmage.

Giants Buy Him

Remember When-
By The Canadian Presa 

Howie Morenz returned to Mon
treal Canadiens after two years 
with Chicago Black Hawks and 
New York Rangers five years ago 
today. The colorful Morenz died 
ln hospital where he was recov
ering from a broken leg March 8. 
1937. Morenz, playing his 14th 
season ln the National Hockey 
League, broke his leg In a game 
at Montreal against Chicago.

Phene 9496
Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

Linens 
Moorcroft Pottery 

Indie Corred Weed 
Chinese Novelties end Bresswere

OPP. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

n

LARRY SMITH
Looking ahead to next year, the 

New York Giants hsve announced 
the purchase of Larry Smith. 23- 
year-old catcher, from the Atlan
ta Crackers of the Southern Asso
ciation. Smith has been playing 
with Savannah of the 8 >u» Al
lan. ir League, where he haa a cur
rent average o 1 .336

Petes Are Held 
To Six Hits; 
Twelve Fanned

McCormicks, Toronto Juvenile 
champions, got the Jump on the 
local Maple Leafs, Eastern Ontario 
tltlaholdera In the first game of 
their O A.I.A. Juvenile semi-final 
round played at the Aahbumham 
Bewl Saturday evening, winning » 
to I.

The Toronto club, a bunch of 
rangy youngsters, won largely be
cause they stopped Maple Leafs 
where they have been strongest all 
season, on the attack. Kirk, a left- 
handed twlrler with a well-masked 
floater alternating with a biasing 
tut one had too much on the ball 
for toe majority of the.Leafs, hold
ing them to six hits, and retiring 
twelve of them by the strikeout 
route. Twice with the bases loaded 
the Toronto southpaw struck out 
Reg. Leather who has been ham
mering the ball hard for toe Maple 
Leafs.

Bob Crowe pitched for toe home
sters snd was not hit hard except ln 
a couple of Innings but he wu ln 
trouble frequently because of wild
ness, passing ten of the visitors and 
four of toes* charities were turned 
Into runs

Fielding futures were outfield 
catches by Oreatrix and Carpenter 
ln toe gardens for the losers. Mc
Cormicks played study ball defen
sively behind Kirk’s effectiys pitch
ing, having only one error chalked 
up against them and that mis* did 
not cost anything.
Pour In Second

McCormicks really won toe game 
ln the second inning when Crowe 
lost control and Issued tour walk*. 
He passed Morrison, Ballinger, Mac
Donald and Doty and these eompU- 
mentaries along with singles by Kirk 
and McCartney, a wild pitch, and 
an error accounted for a quattète of 
runs.

The Maple Lufs got two of them 
beck In the fourth with two out 
Wellwood started with a single to 
right and Orutrix walked. Jack 
White batted tor Meniles and sin
gled to centre to score Wellwood. 
Oreatrix crossed the plate on Imon- 
ti’a throw to Kirk which caught the 
pitcher napping.

In the seventh the visitor» in
creased their lud. liter a fine 
catch by Orutrix of Jamieson’s line 
drive to left with the bases full had 
robbed them ln toe sixth. Morrison 
opened the seventh with a single to 
third, went to second on a sacrifice 
by Bitarz and ran home when Bal
linger rapped single to centre. Mao- 
Donald singled to left and both 
looped when Imonti singled to the 
same field and the ball rolled past 
Orutrix, the batter reaching third.

The Maple Leafs had a good op
portunity ln their half of the Inning 
but the needed hit wu not forth
coming. White started the Incipient 
rally with one out with a single to 
right, Anderson struck out but Crowe 
but out a bunt for a hit and Car
penter walked to fill the bam. Kirk 
got out of toe hole by fanning 
Leather for the third out.

McCormicks added two more ln 
the eighth. McCartney singled to 
start with and Jamieson followed 
with another safety. Morrison drew 
a pass. Bltarx singled to right to 
score McCartney. Imontt drove a 
long fly to lef centre, taken nicely 
by Carpenter and Jamieson scored 
alter the catch but 81 tars was 
doubled trying to go to third on the 
play when Crowe intercepted the 
throw to toe plate.
The Final Ban

The Fites got their final run ln 
the ninth. Orutrix walked and 
White tint through with his third 
hit In succession, a single through 
short. Anderson but out a bunt 
for a hit but Orutrix wu nipped 
nt toe plate trying to score on the 
play. Crowe and Carpenter both 
walked forcing ln White with a run 
but Leather struck out and Jones 
filed to Bitan In right field. 

McCormicksi AB R H PO A B
Doty. 3b ............ 4 10 116
Imonti. c ............  6 0 2 12 2 0
Kirk, p .................. 4 0 1 1 3 0
McCartney, cf .... 6 1 I 3 0 0
Jamieson, lb .......  8 1 1 6 1 0
Morrison, ss ......... 2 2 1 2 0 0
Sltara. rf ............  2 0 1 1 0 0
Bellanger. 2b ....... 4 3 1 0 3 1
MacDonald, If ... I 3 1 1 0 0

26 » 11 27 » 1 
Peterborough: AB R H PO A E

Anderson, is.........4 0 1 8 3 0
Crowe, p .............. 2 0 1 3 8 0
Carpenter, ct ....... 3 0 0 3 1 6
Leether. e ............  8 0 6 0 1 0
Jones, 2b ............. 8 0 0 3 1 0
Detier, lb ............  4 0 0 8 0 0
Wellwood. Sb....... 4 1 1 8 1 2
Orutrix, If ......... 2 1 0 8 6 1
Menâtes, it ........... 1 9 0 1 » 0
White, rf .............. 3 1 3 0 0 1

S3 I 8 27 13 4
Bv Innings:

McCormicks ............  040 000 320-9
Peterborough ........... 000 200 001—8

Runs batted ln—Doty, Kirk. Mc
Cartney, Ballanger 2, Imonti 3, Bi
lan, White, Carpenter. Struck out 
—by Kirk 12 Crowe 0. Bases on 
balls—off Kirk 7, off Crowe 10. 
Double play—Carpenter to Crowe to 
Wellwood. Left on bases—McCor
micks 11, Peterborough 1. Umpires 
—Oallsnder, Toronto, st the piste; 
Payne, Peterborough, on the bases.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
i

bt. 4...
Ceatre—"Santa Pe Tran". 2.28, 

840, 948; "They Meet Again".
2 30, 6.30, 865.

Regent — "Mad Doctor". 120, 
410, 665, 965; “Where Did You 
Get That Girl", 3.10, 560, 860.

V -»

BASEBALL
Pinal Standing

Newark .........
Won.

.... 100
Lost.

84
P.C.
.648

Montreal....... .... 80 84 884
Buffalo ......... .... 18 «8 878
Rochester .... .... 84 88 863
Jersey City ... .... 74 78 4M
Syracuse ....... .... TO $1 .458
Baltimore .... .... 88 84 .382
Toronto ......... .... 47 107 806

Nelson Captures 
Rich Chicago 
Golf Tourney

The Sports Round-Up

Montreal l, Toronto 2 
Jersey City 10-7, Baltimore 6-4 
Byreow 7-8, Newark 8-6. 
Rochester 4, Buffalo 8 

Saturday Results:
Pint Game:
Buffalo............000 000 500—8 « 8
Montreal ......... 000 000 020—2 11 1

Ofebell, Hutchinson (I) and Par
sons; Head, Macon (7) and HowelL 
Second Game:
Buffalo ............... 100 000 0-1 8 1
Montreal ............. 000 002 x—1 7 0

Fuchs and Parsons; Kehn and 
Walters. Howell (8).
First Game:
Jersey City ...Oil 302 301—11 18 • 
Baltimore ....010 000 200— 3 6 0 

Uenahaw and Atwood: Collier, 
Sickles (7) and Backer.
Second Game:
Jersey City ........000 001 0—1 8 k
Baltimore ........... 000 020 x—2 3 1

McCarthy and Atwood; Nlllier, 
Trinkle (7) and Becker.
Pint Game:
Rochester ....... 09 000 428—11 18 6
Toronto ........ 010 000 OOO- 1 8 I

Gomlcki, Lyons (6). Berly (8) 
and Mueller; Fowler, Fischer (8) 
and Oarbark. 
second Game:
Rochester .........000 300 01—8 I 1
Toronto ............ 000 101 00-2 7 1

Drteeewerd, Berly (8) and Robin
son; Basse and Klimcrak.
Syracuse.......... 000 033 001—6 13 0
Newark............ 000 201 200-6 » I

Andrew», Lambert (9) and Hart Je; 
Borowy, Gettel (6) and Padden.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York ..
Chicago ...
Boston .......
Cleveland ..
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Sunday Results:

New York 8, Boston 5 
Washington 3-4. Philadelphia 1-1 
Detroit 4, Cleveland I 
St. Louis 3, Chicago 1 

Saturday Results:
Boston ............ 300 601 006-8 9 6
New York.........100 000 000-1 7 1

Dobson and Pytlak; Breuer, Peek 
(I), and Sllvsstrl.
Pint Game:
St. Louis ......... 000 000 001—1 7 1
Chicago ........... 000 000 000—0 6 2

Muncrief and Ferrell; Lee and 
Tresh,
Second Game:
St. Louis ...........00 000 0001—7 1
Chicago ...........600 010 OOx—7 12 1

Caster, Oetermueller (1) Iott (7) 
and Ferrell; Rlgney and Tresh. 
First Game:
Cleveland..........000 001 010—2 8 3
Detroit .............400 000 llx—6 8 0

Smith and Hemaley; Desautels 
(7); Newsom and Tebbetta.
Second Game:
Cleveland ........100 000 010—3 8 6
Detroit ............. 130 121 OOx—7 11 0

Milnar, Gromek (4), Krakauskas 
(7) and Desauteli; Benton and 
TebbetU.
First Game:
Washington ...200 010 000—2 8 3
Philadelphia ...200 080 30x—8 13 1 

Hudson, Zuber (7) and Early; 
Knott, Shirley (7) and Hayes. 
Second Game;
Washington .. .031 002 011-1 14 1 
Philadelphia .. .020 002 000-4 11 3 

Leonard and Early; Beckman, 
Ferrick (8) and Wagner.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. PC

CHICAGO. Sept, a.—(AP).—Play
ing before the greatest gallery ln 
American golf history, Byron Nel
son of Toledo fired three straight 
birdies In a brilliant final round 
Sunday to win toe $11,000 Tam-o’

Won. Lost. PC.
. 93 46 .667

71 66 818
71 67 814
66 68 4M

.. 67 70 .469

.. 61 74 451

.. 58 77 .434
57 76 43»

Brooklyn .............. 88 47 .652
SL Louis .............. 84 49 .632
Cincinnati ........... 73 60 .549
Pittsburg......... . 71 61 .541
New York............. «2 61 .473
Chicago................ 61 76 449
Boston .................. 54 77 .412
Philadelphia ....... 88 •4 .266

■y HU6H S. FULLERTON, JR. 
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie iriefi)

imselafal Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK, Sept. S-(AP). — 

Week’s Wash: Leo Durocher stuck 
himself Into the Dodgers’ lineup 
Saturday and hinted that he’d play 
out the season If his legs held up.

. ..He took himaelf out again ln 
yesterday’s first game after going

three for ought, while everybody else 
was hitting,...The tennis moguls 
were sound asleep when 12600 fans 
suddenly decided they wanted to see 
the National Singles semi-finals 
Saturday. They have given most 
of the ticket sellers the day off, 
and a lot of fans missed toe Riggs- 
Schroeder match.

Joe Cretin: “It's » laey man’s 
Job. that third base. All you do Is 
stand there and wait for toe drives. 
You can let 'em bounce off you any
where and anytime and still have

Yesterday's Stars
Bhanter open championship with a B ^ AslocUted Pre„
W-hole total of 278 strokes, ten Tommy Bridges and Bruce Camp- ômï^ tolîrow «Ttoa"gûy"at flat'.- 
unjl*r P*r bell, Tigers—Bridges pitcher six- whn w_nt. t/hst jof will

Clipping per a stroke on the 8 th, hitter and Campbell drove In all *
las?round with a°two-4m*lrip«r 7<L Cltî^ï-V"1" Sl”" ™ ^
Nelson won $2,000 ns his Share of jo, arl£ Browns—Singled to £***?, (ÎLTIÜÎÎIÎ
thle rldhsiit PVRnt of fTis ssflenn -, . , . One Of Ills I OUT yeftffl 111 the YBH-Both LeonardV Dodson ^of Kansas d'cidln*!T Î" nlnth tor kees’ faro, system, but his club, al-
dtv -rd T itM- lien Hi—n missed victory over White Sox. ways ware licked ln the playoffs,

to DolPh camllll. Kirby Hlgbe. wen to® Yanks won toe pen.chance, to tie on the final few Ducky Msdwick and Pete Reiser, ” iron me pro
n01e* Dodgers —Camllll hit two homers,
Rcoerd Golf Gallery. drove ln five runs ln first game as

Haying to some 23600 fane, s Hlgbe pitched slx-hltter to whip 
crowd Prod Corcoran of toe Pro- Giants 13-1; Medwlck’s two-run
feaslonal Golfers’ Association said nlnth-lnntog single tied score In - -
was toe largest ln United States nightcap and Reiser’s single In 19th and Milton Levy as "probably the 
history, Nelson added Is 70 to frame sent winning run home ter worst but positively the biggest
previous rounds of 67-09-72. Hogan 4-3 decision. match ever stagel."
finished with a final round 70 for Harry Gumbert. Cardinals, and ———————
- 779 aggregate, with Dodson, Elmer Riddle, Reds—Gumbert pit- KILLED BY SENTRY 
leader for the first three days, ehed two-hit ball ln 3 1-3-lnnlng PURLEY—(CP).—Walking with a 
alio turning ln 37» on a last-round relief Job and hit two-run homer ln woman and falling to answer a 
73. winning rally ln Cards' 11-7 opener challenge Lieut. J. M. Hugell, 34,

Neteon, former National Open victory; Riddle toesed seven-hitter was shot by a military sentry and
toe P.G.A. champion, and one of for 5-2 triumph In nightcap. died ln hospital
the greatest finishers ln toe sport, 
started toe final round Sunday two*—■ 
shots back of Dodson, surprise of

nant his first year up.
Fran knew Net*

Joe Malcewlcs, Sen Francisco 
fight promoter, recently advertised 
a bout between jumbo Kennedy

the tournament. At the nlr.to hole 
Nelson ran down a birdie six-foot 
putt and then he pulled up even 
with Dodson by scoring birdies at 
the 10th and 11th holes with a 
groat chip shot and a 30-foot putt.

At the neat hole the Toledo star 
got his par as Dodson put hie sec
ond ln a trap, taking a bogle five 
to be down for toe first time. Prom 
then on In Nelson held to par 
figures, making the home nine ln 
two-under-par 34. Dodson matched 
the card, but could not get a 
birdie through toe last six roles, 
missing a 28-foot putt at the 16to 
which would have given him a tie.

Hogan, leading money winner of 
toe year, who was three shot, back 
of Dodeon at 64 holes, stuck ln the 
tight to the finish, getting a birdie 
on toe 17th green to be within a 
Shot of Nelson is he came to the 
18th. He was on ln two and about 
16 feet from the cup and his putt 
for a birdie hung on the Up. He 
had previous rounds of 73-66-70. 
Dominated Field.

The spread of toe scores between 
toe top threesome and the newt low 
scorers showed how Nelson, Hogan 
and Dodson dominated the flnsh of 
a four-day program tor which some 
40,000 fana timed out to welcome 
“dollar" golf — with top price each 
day being 61.

Ky Laffoon of Miami. Okie., with 
a final-round 70, turned In a 2B5 
aggregate, as did Sam Snead of Hot 
Springe, Va . who slipped to a last- 
round 75, and Johnny Bulla of 
Chicago, who had a final-round 68 
for his 265.

Jimmy Hines of Great Neck, L.I., 
had a par 72 for a 266 total, with 
Jim Perrier of Chicago and Jim 
MUward of Madison, Wls., landing 
at 267. The par ehoctera for the 
distance Included Craig Wood, the 
national open champion, wo Sun
day had a 71.

Ihw amateur honors were split 
by Stewart (Skip) Alexander ol 
Burlington. N.C., medallist ln last 
week’s natlonsl amateur, and Art 
Doering of Chicago. Each finished 
with 206, Alexander on a final 
round 76 and Doering on a 76.

Sunday Results:
Chicago 3, Pittsburg 1 
Boston 17-10. Philadelphia 6-1 
Brooklyn 13-4, New York l-3x 

x—Ten Innings.
St. Louis 11-3. Cincinnati 7-8* 

x—Called eight—Darkness. 
Saturday Results:
Chicago ...........000 100 120—4 8 1
Pittsburg .........021 102 OOx—6 » 0

Mooty, Lee (8). Schmitz (7), and 
McCullough; Helntwlman and
Baker.
New York...... 020 001 81x—4 7 1
Brooklyn .........020 001 Olx—4 7 1

McGee. Bowman (7), Adams (8), 
and Hartnett; Davis and Owen. 
Philadelphia ...201 000 001—4 11 1
Boston ............ 000 110 010-3 9 1

Johnson, Melton (6), Pearson (9), 
and Warren; Tobin and Barre»; 
Montgomery (8).
Cincinnati......000 100 001—2 7 0
St. Louis ......... 000 000 000-0 2 1

Vender Meer and Lombardi; 
White and W. Cooper.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Final Standing

Columbus ...........
Won.

. 95
Loet.

58
PC.
.621

Louisville ........... . 87 86 ,5694
Kansas City .... . 85 69 .552
Minneapolis .... . 83 70 .542
Toledo ................ . 83 71 .532
Indianapolis .... . 85 88 .426
St Paul ......... . 81 92 J99
Milwaukee ......... . 65 98 856
Sunday Résulte:

Minneapolis 9-0, Milwaukee 7-1

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
We are entering toe “home 

stretch’’ of the 1N1 lawn bowling 
season, in about a month It will be 
all over and then we can lay our 
bowls away till May 24to, 1942, or 
for about eight months.

Speaking for our own chib, ln toe 
men’s section, the schedule Is com
pleted, the singles down to the final 
game; the -extie” competitoin is 
well on Its way, and then what?

In toe ladles’ section they are 
playing ln the schedule play-offs, 
their dounbles will be finished on 
Tuesday next and their singles com
petition ha* reached the third 
round. It looks as If the games 
will all be finished ln good time 
and m good weather.

Our calendar shows there are cot 
many more open tournaments, and 
our advice to the bowlers is to 
make the beet of toe bowling from 
now on.

Our main event for this week Is 
our open doubles tournament on 
Wednesday next at 1.46 pm. It Is 
not too late to make your entry. 
Remember, It will be s long time 
till next summer.

The draw for to-night’s games 
appeared ln toe Friday Issue of the 
Dally Examiner.

To-morrow night (Tuesday) the 
consolation event will be scheduled. 
Watch toi» column for the draw.

Our boys who took in the Loblaw 
doubles in Toronto Saturday report 
a good time, a nice trip going up 
and a nice trip coming home—100 
miles each way.

Kansas city 12-1. »t. Paul 2-0 
Indianapolis 8-5, Toledo 1-10 
Louisville 6-5. Columbus 4-4 

Saturday Results:
Milwaukee 6, Minneapolis 4 
Kansas City 7-4. St. Paul 1-3 
Columbus 6, Louisville 4 

(Only games scheduled:.

Not one American motion picture 
has been shown ln Msacbukuo since 
Japan Invaded China.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings • to 11

MON.
TUES.

35c
Including Ska tea THURS.

Summer Gardens

TO-DAY
TUES, end WED.

CCfiTRC
otiwia

DeHAVMAND

RAYMOMD MâJSEY ' iOIâLD REAGAN
-----------------AND FEATURE NO. 2 —

ALA* HAL!

it"THEY MEET AGAIN
WIH, JEAN HirSHOLT AS "D*. CHRISTIAN'1 

-------  Mus! Cenadion Universel Newsreel ------

’-ivoeii! TO-NIGHT end TUIS. 
2 Geed Fee hi res 

Storts Doily 1.30

i
SUAVE SINISTER FIEND1

theMAD
DOCTOR

BASIL RATHBONE • ELLEN DREW • JOHN HOWARD
>teS*ss*sA Amu.aatrMMOteAN.Biu.tei a, tmwieuw.k rw..ro. nroajil

Feeture No. 2—The Comedy Hit
"Where Did You Get That Girl"

TO-NIGHT IS FOTO-NITE 

$105.00 Offered For a Photo

na MiniBR nufPf.BB

♦100,000 ON JIM ICE

Romantic Dr. Kildeae's 
In his toughest Jam X . 
end hie freedom end 
future depend on hie 
•olrlng the mystery of 
The Ice Skating Queen 1 
Tops of the tuned mriml

Feeture 
No. 2

PLAY GIRL
With Key Froncis

YRES BARRYMORI
HAINE BONITA

JAY • GRANVILLE

Double Feature 
TO-DAY end TUESDAY

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS SIATIS8 TMUttl

Paul STANTON
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three weeks' holidays with Mrs. wss » week rt «Idler with bis sis- their daughter, Mr». M. X. Less, <»!l____
Goodman at Rtverview. ter, Mrs. Claude Oonrtnian at Hirer- jj, r^.n gm! family.

Mr. Jack Archer of Toronto Is «lew. p,. «. .
holidaying at Cedar Isle Lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Maafaem of Bur. J^*^J***~J*‘?*°*** • »■

Laurens Wight and Vlona Brown- llngton are «pending a week at *ew ”*?■ “ “10 P*re“SI ™xne. Beat Bmll 
sell are pupils In attendance at Sunnledale. Mrs. George Smith of Toronto Is Mr. and
Havelock High School. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Richards of a visiter with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thursday.

Mr. Frank Osborne of Toronto Baltimore were recent visitors with J. Brown and family. Some o

Your Family's HART
CLEANERHealth

Is Precious
It is Your

Refriger
ator's

Job to Protect 
This Precious Heotth

Kelvinator
Will Da This, Economi
cally end Popsndobty.

Johnston's
George at McDonntl

Put Heart In YourTinting Is One of Our 
SpecialtiesYou WiH In] Cleaner

Easiness i Hi Us.

V/i lb. tinYou May Depend Ask For ThemHats 

For Fall
Fer every man’s head. • Efl 
Morgan Speetal ....

STAN. MACLEOD

On Us
THESE KOAL KIDS 

STAND FOR LOTS OF 
HEAT-EACH TON OF IT*
A RED-HOT TREAT

$260.00$640.00
In War Savings Certificates

SpongesBe Sure of the AddressOur Selectien is Luth

In Merchandise Orders
to dean painted snrfaeas

14 PRIZES WEEKLYWhy Ten Win
Enjoy Doing

TMfMtm1—Dependable
RULES OF THE CONTEST

Phene MS447 GeorgeSchool Opening 
Special

Kiddies' Shoes

The "Shop-O-Oram" Page appears lp The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Oraros” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Gram” as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams." TO make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 45.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 44. 43 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two
swarded. These special prises will be _______ ____
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates 1» $040. and the total In marchandise 
orders Is 1360.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 6 to July 33, the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 30, 1043.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Sbop-O-Oram Editor.*

CARESSA The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Fhone 4629 
Nights 6729

Gift Flowers For the SickScott Lumber Co.
The New Beehive Wool with 

the new Llama finish. The 
Speed with which you can knit 
Beehive Caressa wfll make a 
great appeal

Beautiful Shades. New Book 
of Styles.

Now on sale at at

•end And 
Is plannedthing u ill 

SORENSON'Day Phono (M3. Nights 38» extend Itself on Inst such
2-vVtt SWIMS private homes.

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

88 Argyle St. Phone 441

CEITIFIISam's Cut Rate
171 Shneoe Opp. King's Hotel

DON'T FAIL
To See Oar

Mantels and GratesJane J. Horsfield If You Don't
complete stock of the famous BJf. Goodrich 8ILVER-Knew Lumber MY SUITS SUIT

—No effort Is spared to make 
every suit a perfect fit. Ton 
may be assured of good ap
pearance when clad In my

Use oar friendly.TOWNS that give yen 30% more mileage.
Knew Year confidential budget plan to buy them at today’s low prices. We414 GEORGE N.

have a tire to suit your pocket book. We specialise In body, fenderLumber Dealer and motor repairs en all cars. Get oar price first.Miller, Powell Co.
BRIDGE PRIZES tSIMCOE SALES b SERVICEcut the tree, saw the leg, drees

Phone 4458
TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 4295. Upstairs.

There are many EASIEST FOR TERMSLOWEST FOB CASH
PHONE 7834special prizes 

awarded to t
347 CHARLOTTE ST.PETERBOROUGH 

LUMBER CO., LTD
Frleea That Invite 

Comparison
Thrifty shoppers, who demand 
quality can shop here with 
the utmost confidence. Rarely, 
If ever, wffl you find better 
or more dependable quality

BERT AUSTIN
Electric

Refrigeration
Our modern equipment keeps 
meats fresh for your protec
tion. Red Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte St Phone 8338

«Give the
family a

Tires and aH makes of 
plough points.

treat - bring

Clearance of Radios

OIL-ATERIA 374 George

Phone 3549 183 Shneoe
Ton can send your most deli
cate dress to be dry cleaned 
here In safety. As we have the 
most modern machinery and 
skilled workmen. Phone now 
end we will call

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Art" 
285 H George N. Phone 5532

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Before prices advance

B. SWARTZ
FURN1TURS

423 GEORGE N.

THE RING OF TOUR
Phone 6574 For AppointmentCHOICE

you puse you’ll see something 
to take home! Free delivery 
on telephone orders of 25c or

BLUE RIVER

M. J. Roche P. M. RocheDIAMONDS

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 5134

OptometristsELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St Dial 7345 188 Charlotte St. Fhone 6574 Our phone I» et the end of 
yours, give us e ring—we are 
listening. Quality groceries

The Value of Care
Ton cannot place too high a 
value en the care of dispens
ing prescriptions. Ten play 
sate when you have year pre
scriptions here.

Fuller's Drug Store
338 MeDennel St Phono 8285

NUGENT DRUGCO. "A Drink For Every 
Taste"

Green Label Ginger Ale 
Kist Orange 
Kist Lemon-Lime 
Fepsi Cole
Your store sells them. Ask 
for them and be sure of a good 
drink.

BOORMAN'S

Manicures, Fa
cials. Skin 
treatmenttint
ing, Perman
ents, Fin-gar 
Waving. etc. 
All executed 
with a deft

THE VERY BEST of 
ingredients era used, 
which h responsible fer 
the extra goodness in all 
ear products.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5182 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9258

Where medicine» are compound
ed ae your Doctor prescribe» them 
—from Ingredient» of strictest 
purity.
At this store you will find every
thing you could pcwtbly hope to 
find at a drug «tore, but before 
everything else, we place ac
curacy and the purest of drugs

MODERN REFRIGERATION 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Combine to make this an

Next To Your Doctor
Tour druggist b next to Im
portance to your doctor. Ton 
may depend on as to prepare 
your medicine* exactly as your 
doctor prescribe* them.

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park N.

T. H. HOOPER
PARIS BEAUTY 

SALON
154 Hunter W.

414 George N. 601. Georg*
FRANK G BEATRIX refrigeration837 Georg* BEVERAGES888 Georg* N.Phone 8111

GORDON HUDSON
Rhone
end
Our
Driver
Will
Cell

SUNSHINE DAIRY A Wagon Phone 7745 Phone *551On Every
Street

For Quality and Service DOES TOUR CAB NEED OUT When did yon hut pat In a 
quart? Ton want to watch that oil. MJeter—burned out bearing* 
sure cost a lot of money to replace.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
5H George Sooth Phone 1835

50 HUNTER E. FHONE 7834

H. J. Tudhope, prep, of PARK Good Food Cheap
Buy here and enjoy the ear
ing! afforded by ear Superior 
Chain Store Prices.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES

HILL SERVICE STATION le Recondition your hair 
end be as lured of a good 
permanent.

You
Can Win Valuable 

Frises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grems

Receipts cheerfullyterlet*.
'Send It to Johnson's'Can You Solve 

This Week's 
Shop-O-Grams?

this contest

Colin H. Althouse
448 George St Phone 8478

Be ear* of the address. to send their clothe* to John
son's to be dry denned.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

PARK HILL ROAD and
WATER ST.

Ton should try It It’S lot* of

WHEN IT'I

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

Fireweove Seat Coven
bringing In all the stations let 
our radio man check R ever 
er let us put a new Westing- 
boose In year home on trial.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

141 George Phone 5383

Get Your Receipt To-day
At ear store, whether • be 
» scribbler, package of cigar-

Fer Summer,
Winter Weed, Dial 8650Canadian Tire Corp.

ASSOCIATE STORE 
t H Keefer, prop.

S42-4 Water St. i Opposite
•Phone 8281 Market)

George Street
Curtin's Wood Yard

Chamberlain St 
Phone 8654 Rea 3181

eon get it here.

Ingham's Cash Store
Under the Town Clock

HARD TO BELIEVEOur Business Has Tripled

Ihst tens hut one itery-that 
we do our washing, polishing, 
ehnontalng. greasing, end check
ing your battery, wen.

Whittington's 
Service Station

MS Aylmer. Thon* SMI

But furniture does take on 
new ettmctlvenees when you 
give it n background of new 
well paper. Our selection is 
large. If yon Intend to décor
ât., see us.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS end STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Paints-Stationery 
4M George N. Phone MO*

l Mrs. Janet Hardie, MS Sherbrooke DAY or NIGHT we 
have a Car when 

you want it

2. Mrs. A. Barber, 518 Chamberlain 81
Rubber or Leather 

Heels
Put en whlle-yoa-wnlt

4. Mil. Pearl Townsley, ss Ware bi

■sreA's&muri.
288 Sherbrooke sfibet

8. Mr. William Anderson, 88$ Edison Avenue DRUMMOND TAXIVictor, 625 Aylmer BUeet M. VENERANDA
» Stracoe Phone 61M

Gray, 58 Ware Street
421 Water 8L

is. 450 D. Mark Street.

$Fu>p - G- §lamA
—~ . #//v TFPF f TINT. - F A \ f IN A TINT. -• -Interesting -Fasc/nating 

Profit a bl eïïBaSBB
(yoie/nu/t /Sic )

lteiMT-irrm \*.»nr

,’TC'C"

"FLOWERS THAT LAST LONGER"
of our friends tell us our Hewers Met longer—otay beau

tiful for dan. The eecret Urn In tbdr nbeotato freolu.eee. TW* 
part of our service M guaranteed—you can’t he disappointed. 
Flowers wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
«18 Water Street ph°n* *81*

Dry Cleaning Is an art. yen'll 
say "A fine Art* when yen 
have your walk dene here.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

111 sloe* St Phono 4188

1941-2
Gun Licenses

Guns - Ammunition 
end

Hunting Supplies

T. H. ASHBY
28*404 Babidge Phene 1*88

SPECIAL
Top Coot*, rag. 25.00 end 27,50 

for 2180
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS ___
18814 Charlotte rhene 1773

Beauty Can Be 
Bought

OMs Who search for Pmty.v- 
girls who want t* retain beauty —welcome the complete sandy 
of beauty rids it Payne's. Mo 
carry most nationally advertised 
breads.
Payne's Drug Store

8*2 Georg* SL Phone 3*41

Derma-Vac Facials
Efficient Eeonemkal Beauty 
Service. Tinting k one of our 
Specialties.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 4881

181 CHARLOTTE 8X.

WHATEVER YOU WANT—WE HÂVE IT
Ne nutter what yea want in an auto or truck pert we have It 
Our prie* an Mw and It wffl pay you to drive out here.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Read

Phono Records CLEANLINESS
Latest ideas* on Deed. 
Bluebird. Victor end Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George PL. North at Hunter 

-Records Broken Dally*

We pride ourselves an the 
eksnUneM at ear store end 
the freshness of oar meets.

A. W. JONES
81 Hunter St Phene 5943

We Knew That Our CuT- 
tomers Demand Quality.
That Is the leeeon w* er* Just ss exacting la baying our goods as 
w» are In filling your order. If 
we do not buy well we cannot 
•eU wall. Try us and be con
vinced.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

«S1 LOCK PHONE 4835

They Look Like New 
When We're Thru *

After we recondition the up
pers and put on a new sole 
and heel yen’ll swear the 
shoes look like new.

W. A. GREENSLADE
145 GEORGE STREET

Kiddies' Ploysuits
Will Last Longer
Whan wa pet ta leather knew 
and étais It decant east

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

Expert workmen em
ployed in this department 
assures you of efficient, 
economical service.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

HO Gaergo Phone SSS7
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CASE DISMISSED
Arretted a week ago on a charge 

ot vagrancy, Leon Pelletier, Prench- 
Canadlan who had been taken Into 
ciutody in Dummer township was 
freed today when the crown offered 
no evidence and hit cate wat dis
missed.
BOBBED BY SNEAK THIEF

Dale Dugan, 286 Wescott street, 
momentarily forgot her purse In the 
women’s rest room at the market 
square Saturday and when she re
turned for It a tew moments after 
she found that the purse had been 
opened and a 15 Mil and a sliver 
dollar had been taken by a sneak 
thief.
HAS HAND CUT

Julian darter, Dummer township, 
had his hand cut, when be was 
knocked off his bicycle at Warsaw 
Sunday, in coUis-ou between his 
wheel and an automobile driven by 
Thomas Metcalfe of Orillia and 
Camp tiorden who was returning 
from » ..up to Stoney Lake. The 
youiis uk*n was not badly hurt 
PAh-.-.kjG£S PLENTIFUL

Pisheiiiien and motorists report 
that par.r-dges are more plentiful 
this tan .nan at any time during the 
last live years Judging from the 
numbe. teen on the side roads and 
highway;. Down in Frontenac 
county north of Kaladar, the part
ridge* are so plentiful that It Is not 
unusual to see groups of five and 
six on the road at one time. 
TRAILED IS BURNED

A careless motorist Is blamed for 
setting fire to a boat which was be
ing towed on a trailer behind an 
American car on Highway 2 at Wel
come on Saturday night. The boat 
was a total,loes and the owner be
lieve* a pasting motorist tossed a 
cigarette butt out of the window of 
his car Into the boat. The fire had 
made such progress when It was dis
covered that ndthlng could be done 
to save the boat.
RECEIVES PROMOTION

According to announcements 
from headquarters of the Salvation 
Army, Brigadier Wallace Bun ton has 
been named Lt.-CoL Bunton. His 
headquarters are In Toronto, but 
his field Is wide as he Is territorial 
prison secretary. He was staying 
at his cottage at Chémong for vaca
tion this year, and as he was form
erly stationed in Peterborough his 
many friends will hear with pleas
ure of the advancement he has 
made.
NOTHING TO IT

Many people believe that when a 
war comes more male babies are 
born than female. Hospital statis
tics upset this belief. During July 
43 babies were bom In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, 36 girls and IT boys. In 
August there were 35, IB girls and 
11 boys. At present Sure ere 13 
babies in the hospital, Including 
twin girls born to Mr. end Mrs 
John DrisodU. Munroe avenue. At 
Nicholls Hospital In August there 
were 30 babies bom and 20 of them 
were boys. Today there are nine 
babies In Nloholle Hospital.

O’TOOLE JOIN* V.G.
William (Hap) O’Toole, 408 Lon

don street, Peterborough, was sent 
to Ottawa to headquarters of the 
Veterans’ Hors Ouar-’ following his 
enlistment on Sa turds -.
TAXI SERVICE CURTAILED

The gas rationing hit Darrell Rose 
at four b’clock on Sunday afternoon 
when bis private supply ran out, 
and from that time on he was un
able to give any taxi service. Rose 
claims that the public gee pumps 
which he operates were full but he 
could not sell gas to himself.
CABS IS ADJOURNED

A charge against two boys. Archie 
Walker and Everett Hagger, of steal
ing five gallons of gasoline from 
cars on Victoria Avenue was ad
journed until a week from Wednes
day, by consent, when called this 
morning. The crown wea not ready 
and W. J. Arthur Pair, who appear
ed for the two youths, did not ob
ject to the adjournment.
ROAST COOR8 TOO FAST

Mrs. James Collins, 315 Dalhousie 
street, put a roast In an electric 
oven Sunday and set It to be cooked 
at 6 p.m. Thing» didn’t go as ex
pected and the roast cooked too 
last. In a short time, the house was 
filled with smoke and r. neighbor 
’phoned the fire department. Flre-
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Normal School 
Section *" / 
Is Growing Fast

1941 Chompions At Kawartha Club

An s maxing growth In 
building during the pest three yeeri 
has been noticed in the north-west 
comer of the dty, better known as 
the Normal School section, where 
upwards ot 35 new homes have hem 
completed. The meet markeu growth 
has been In the section bounded on 
the east b- Benson avenue, on the 
west by Aylmer street and on the 
south by Park Hill road.

Lees than five years ago there 
were only two house» or Geraldine 
avenue, end today there are qnly 
two building lots left. This street 
seems to hold a particular popular
ity with school teachers, as K, S. 
Wlghtman, R. Q. Cor H. Bam- 
forth all have had new homes built 
on this street, while O. J. Hayward 
now has a home underway for Mr. 
Simmers, another Collegiate teach
er.

O’Carroll avenue, the next street

MANY LIQUOR CHARGES

men were soon m the Job, but no north of Geraldine, his shown quite 
further damage sesulted than • a steady growth also, while on Man- 
burned roast. ning s-'enue, the third street, the

lots are all built on. Five years or 
mere ago the only house on the 

Liquor cases formed the main lteof south side of Manning wa- a new 
on the police court docket this English style bungs" w built by Ray 
morning. There were no fewer than Paquette, but in the three past sum- 
six charges ot drunkenness, one ot mars every lot on this side ot the 
them involving a second offender, street has been built on.
He was rucked 150 and coati or a O. J. Hayward, building con tree- 
month In Jail The others escaped tor, who built a new home for him- 
with 110 fines and costa running self on O’Carroll last year and an- 
Irom II to IS. Two other men who other for Harry Cheroey, has corn- 
pleaded guilty to consuming while pleted nine homes in th's section
on the Interdicted list were also fin
ed $10 and *230 costs.
A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

As H. Fiske, Colborne, Ont., was 
driving bis truck north on Mona

during the past three year», and 
has two others underway now, one 
on Geraldine and one about to start 
on O'Carroll opposite his owl home. 
Welter Mortlock built three on 
Manning avenue last year, and has

'
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VacationNumber 
Attracts
Ohio Fishermen

•If this muskie I hooked had get 
Into the boat I would have taken to 
the water," was the statement made 
this nywetng by M. L. Thomas ot 
Columbus, Ohio, who Is staying at 
Elmhlrst’s near Keene on his flirt 
visit to this section.

Thomas and his friend Dan Sher
man had been ««hing at Bayfield, 16 
miles north of Parry Sound and re
port the fishing waa decidedly poor. 
They met two other Americana from 
Niles, Ohio, who suggested Rice Lake 
and the pair «topped oft on their 
way home.

The muskie Incident took place 
Sunday night when Thomas and 
Sherman were easting near Foley'a 
Island and the Mg fellow struck. "I 
know a let about fishing but this 
muskie knew more than I did. He 
was as long as my flehlng-rod. and 

, felt heavier than a 35 pound north- 
**u em pike that I caught up north."

usime MiNuuuiii w .mi mi mi- , , .. . ., ... . . - _*1 heard the splash and thought
ditlonal sum of $13.36 being realised f?.te?;L/?U|t Thomas had topped overboard Sher-
from the «ale of ticket» on the cow. teu 101111 *°““,7'ow at toe earliest ^ rKMLrked.
This brought the total to name In how much aluminum waa received." at any rate the njuakie headed 
from the draw on the cow up to At Hood and Cummings used car straight for the boat, dove under It, 
$322.75, and toe grand total raised lot. enough to till one big truck full ^ elter about twenty minutes ot 
from the combined efforts ot the of aluminum had been placed Inside aerobatics threw toe belt. This pair 
draw and the dance, to 1367.75, a the iron fence this morning. Dona- -j fishermen have taken fifteen 
wonderful result, which Mr. Parker tiens from the. outlying districts nickerel and K-— which they have 
wishes to thank all his supporters were net expected to be ell to before j— to borne, and have
for helping him to attain. tomorrow. —

Parker's Effort 
Totals $367 
ForWar Victims

Final returns from one of the 
finest effort» ot Its kind to come In 
for the Peterborough end District 
British War Victims’ Fund are an
nounced to today's list of returns, 
which bring the total received to 
date for the fund, well above toe 
$33,000 mark.

For the part two months John X. 
Parker ot Norwood, with the help of 
a few friends, has been Selling tickets 
for a draw on à six-year-old Jersey 
cow which he himself donated to 
the fund, end various amount dur
ing this period have been paid In 
previously for a total amount of 
134850, and at our last report we 
stated he hoped to pase the 1300 
mark.

Thews hope» were more than fully 
realised when toed raw was made 
at a dance, also held to benefit the 
fund, on Friday night to Norwood 
town hall, the net proceeds of the 
dance amounting to $45, and an ad'

War-25 Yean Ago
By The Canadian Press 

SEPT. 8, 1918—Rumanians cap. 
tured Orsovo on the Danube. 
Heavy British shellfire between 
Arras and Lys, near Armentleres. 
French made further gains In 
Vermandovtilers arse on Somme 
front British carried out trench 
raids near. Lille, Qlnchy and 
Rlchebourg.
'-------7^-------------------***—'

One Truck Load
F

Collected Here
Mm. Reg. Turner, president of 

Peterborough Red Ooes, esid today 
there bed been “a very good re
sponse" to the drive for aluminum 
here Friday and Saturday "particu
larly among the schools and Capi
tol theatre. “We are very 
pleased with the results," she

ghan rtoad, Saturday hi* vehicle and one underway on Aylmer now, while 
that of G. E. Foolman, 370 Mona- Harry Hickey built one on Man- 
ghan Road, which was traveling ting this year, and completed sev- 
west on Gilmour street met in col- ®r®l to® new houses on Geral- 
lition at the intersection. The right dbl«. Other contractors who put up 
front fender ot the truck was dam- new homes in this section are Bob 
aged while the right front fender ot Joo?s. îSiB3£*£Sii
Poolman’s car waa bent and the t‘“b.îfrth

on Aberdeen avenue, tne lourtn
street north trim Park Hill road, 
one for Roes Payne, one for Joe 
Wits on and the third by George C. 
Northey. This Indicates that toe 
trend Is continuing northward, and 
to a sort time this section should

raw lü*~£Vot to guides ‘shrink • 5» “J*

in toe right headlight was 
shattered.
FIVE GUIDES ENLIST

Down at Fernklgh Lodge north ot 
Kaladar, John Ahr, operator of one 
of toe largest resorts to the district
to 14 last week when five ot the 5^1 JL tbe
men Including the bait man enlist- boundary ot “• clt3r-

Mrs. Victor Gallon, champion of the ladles' section at the 
Kawartha Golf and Country Club last year, took the honora 
again this year, defeating Mrs. Vern Selkirk, one up. Honors 
In the men's division at the same club goes to Merrill 
Rultar, who has held the club title on previous occasions. 
He defeated Lea. Reid on Sunday, two up and one to go. 
The champions are shown above.

AmericanFislimg Contest Winners 
Much Rather Fish Maskinonge t.

The draw was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker's youngest son. Bruce, 
who is barely five years old. and 
resulted to Ticket No. 429 being the 
winner, which was held by Cecil 
Watson of Norwood, who like toe 
donor end sponsor of this effort Is 
a veteran of the World War No. 1. 
from 1914 to 1918. This culminates 
Mr. Parker’s third effort on behalf 
ot the British war victims, and he 
la now on a 4th effort for toe fund, 
and with the splendid assistance 
given him by Mrs. Parker, they will 
continue to work In the Interests of Merrill Rulter came from behind
the fund to help the distressed peo- to take toe club championship of î~i 
pla of England. the Kawartha Oelf and rnimh-e T,.,.___

caught many others which they re
turned to the water.

Two other Americans from 
Youngstown. Ohio, who have team
ed up with tbe Columbus pair, are 
Harold Heuvctson. and Paul Wil
helm. The latter elated that he waa 
never in this section before but bed 
always fished up «round Lake Pen- 
age near Sudbury. He .was talking 
to a friend In Youngstown two days 
before leaving for Canada and the 
friend showed him a Peterborough 
Examiner Vacation Edition.

“I sew Elmhlrst’s ad, and reed the 
fishing storlea about Rice Lake, so

ed for active service In the Cana
dian Navy. All of the men are ex
pert marksmen and were signed on 
at once to train a* gunners. Mr. Ahr

Two Americans, Lee Kline of 
Benton, Fa., and Ed. R. Reiter of 
Berwick, Pa . returned home Satur
day after spending almost a week’s 

i Kawartha district

Market Stall
Due to the short time elapsing 

from when notice was given ot the 
free use of a market «tall, there wee 
no occupant on Saturday’s market, 
but one of toe penny boxe» placed 
there produced 44 cents, all of 
which helps, and we confidently 
hope that It will always be occupied 
from now on, or as soon as group 
organisations can get organized.

toe Kawartha Golf and Country 
Club on Sunday from Leslie Reid 
after a most exciting game, 2 end l.

It wae a real battle for the title.
Reid, who last week won toe 

President’s Cup, made a determined 
bid for toe Championship trophy.

Heave lean and Wilhelm arrived 
Saturday tight but the lake has 
been too tough for good fishing over 
toe week-end and they plan to get 
Into action today. Rice Like mud
dles when a strong wind blows from 
the west or east hot deans readily

At toe end of toe first 18 holes he enough and the next few days
waa one up on Rulter, end when toe 
two ran testants started In on toe 
second 18-hole round In toe after-

should see some fine catches.

Practically all bus companies In
"The thrill of landing the muakies ^“^“^ert'thrt ’irowTftSi noon hskeptup hkgoôd iükuntü J»P“ “» operating at a loss.

and toe beauty of toe scenery made the country may also participate in toe ** Jft wqs.four up. » , , ................... - . , m ...
this toe finest fishing trip I have this opportunity afforded by kind *““•£*“* Jm!. *525 
ever been on " mJa Kline "We titerest ot the City Fathers In the taking the 36th. 27to,Mto and 29th ever been on, said KUne. we (Qr ^ ^ ^ do_ holes in succession. The 30th hole

falL
TWO CABS DAMAGED

Two automobiles

ft

RADIO TUNE-UP
Je/'WfC -A.

- ANY MAKE
tlOHNSTONo

GEORGE M DONNE L

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endonort KipinW 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Donald Hphgreve completed three 
new bungalows this spring on top 
ot Park HUl road till. Just west of 
Be thune, while Cyril Agnew, John

save them a Henri nff tnri aments Bull and George Blakeley built uaj —1-v. Djnuwiigave them a send-off and expect» sbout flve dwellings on the fishing trip In the
about as many more to enlist tola ^ion etewart street be- as guest* ot tbe Ontario Tourist and have «pent a wonderful holiday and nationsto ktod from "their neighbors was drawn, and Rulter won toe next

tween Cbemong road and Park HUl Publicity bureau. The boys caught the people couldn’t do enough for to Mll Bt y,, gtali ^ we Mk to take toe lead, only to have Reid
roed. In toe past three years three between them more than 80 pounds US ’" who anticipate such to get In touch P011 up even again by winning the

__________ were fi--i new bungalows were built on the 0f muskie», two of which they ate. After they spent a couple of days wjy, y,, secretary of toe fund. »o 32nd hoi». The 33rd wae drawn,
Saturday tight In an accidental eut *lde of 016 Chemong road with- tod 3 ten-pounders were taken back at the lodge, Mr. Lyons drove them M to make sure It wUl not be oc- but Rulter grabbed off toe 34to toArmour andFark HUl Roads. F. j‘ e mile of the city Ron- Stuart home with them to show the kind of north one day to the Lake of Bays cupled for that particular Saturday, tste the leatiand on the 35thwmt

has completed at least four new they etch up in the Kawar- tor some lake trout fishing but it another novel wav of raising tTO “P and took the match and toe
dwellings to this fist-growing sec- y,,, rained aU day. This was toe only money has been the means of help ch,£"P1?n*lp" _ ___ .. „
tl0®- , . .. „ .___. . „ Down In his own area, Lee Kline thing to mar toe trip but toe boy» to the fund tor the first time, when , Jha battle aroused considerable

n ““«ht a brown trout weighing 7* said they were satisfied. ,n otonabee group. RR No. 7, Pe- merest among Kawartha members,
with another automobile being drlv- that^a rratritied the P000* 106 37% Inches long. It "When one ot those muakiee takes terborough, turned In part proceeds *“?_
en along Armour Road by Fred ïsitction tel^ that the‘first tloo? Pro’,ed 10 be the prias winning trout a hold, you really show you have of a stiver apron, to bring the fund f l1,1.?11 toe eonteetonU during^toe

fen- re,tllctl°h being that the first noor ^ ^ (UlWct ^ won for tum s 7. something," commented Ed. Reiter, just over the first 1100 for the 34th --------
^ £ .TleutT* d‘f fishing trip to Ontario and the On Saturday morning, last day ot thousand,

storey^ tod^iust foUow Srtato opportunity to bring along a friend, toe holiday, they landed three mus- An tpron U passed around
building specifications, such aa be- Th® h^P *•* Jointly sponsored by kies in Pigeon Lake to put a perfect amongst the group, who each to
tie brick veneer, etc In other words. The Ontario Travel and Publicity Itoesse to toe trip. turn eew a patch on It, and under n ; r *_ J_ Jtostead of Ki-v»,r.ginI butidtng the Bureau and Pink’s Sporting Good» "This was my first Ashing trip to the patch they place a piece of «11- Drive extended
restrictions his given Impetus to store In Benton. ?*?***\ “hi loe Kline, "but It ver, and when the apron comes back TORONTO, Sept. 8 (CP)—Due to
home bulkHng in that area On their arrival In Toronto, toe Isn’t going to be my last Reiter to Its starting place, toe patch» are the failure to reach tbe objective

one of the tint beautiful homes fishermen were sent to see D. J. «aid his brother had been up to the taken off to make the donation from 0l mo tons, campaign officials an-

Heuetnan, driver of one of the ma
chines had made a right hand turn 
on to Armour Road Horn Park Hill 
Road and hi* car met In collision

Roeeoush, 3 Haggart street. A fen
der and tire on the Hefferoan car 
and a fender on the other vehicle 
were damaged.
HIGHWAYS ARE GOOD

Highway No. 7'east lor 7» mils. 
past Kaladar la In excellent condi
tion, the best in several years, and

exciting afternoon round when Bol
ter came from behind to win a 
hard-fought match. '

motorist* report this fine roed sur- in this section was toe $30,000 stone Taylor, deputy minister ot game and Rideau district a week ago with a the group, which In this Instance counced today the drive for alumln
face continues right to Perth. High- front mansion of Bob Leemlngs, and fisheries tor the province. It seeme party from Erie, Pa., and that they was 85. um will be extended to Include the
way_41 leading north from Kaladar soon after that .hroe five-room this is an annual competition and only had fair luck, nothing to be Previously acknowledged . . 133,978.44 fint three deys of tills week. The

drive, sponsored by the Red Cross,to Egan ville into toe lake trout bungalows were put up Immediately the winners have usually gene much compared with toe muskie Ashing John E. Parker, Norwood,
country Is also In splendid shape, west of his home on Aylmer which farther north to do their fishing, at Pigeon. Final receipt! further
There la so much military traffic on In some measure started the agita- Realising, however, the Kawartha During the stay at Macintosh's, sale of tickets for draw
this route leading to Petawaws that tion for the building restrictions. Lege, could offer them about the toe Pfleuger party from Detroit, on cow, and proceeds of
the Department of Highway» has The second section In toe matter beet muskie Ashing In Ontario, Mr. well known bait manufacturer*, were dance In Norwood Town
several gangs of men improving the of rapid growth In the city Is toe Taylor sent them to Peterborough there where the contest winners bad Hall ..... ..............
road surface and cutting down northern part of Armour road where md irvtn Lyons, fish and game the opportunity to talk and discuss Box on stall at Saturday’s
curves. an entire block hss been buutup overMer for toe county, drove them with them many pointe on muskie . m“het :•••••.•••••

In the past three years opposite M Ruwl Mscintosh’s "Meadow fishing that are learned only after Otonabee Group, R.R.
Springs" lodge on Pigeon Lake near many years of constant research No- 7 Peterborough, part 
Bobcaygeon work and actual Ashing.

started Friday.

ARTHUR COLLISON
LJLSM, U.CJL, 

Organist, chMraisster, 
Murray street Baptist Chun* 

TEACHER OF 
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY 

TELEPHONE 6765.

BECOME A 
GRADUATE NURSE
Beard, Lodging. Uniform and 

Salary While Training 
For FnB Particulars Write 

•- SUPERINTENDENT OF
NUISES

Ontario Hospital
Whitby, Onterie

BICYCLE. CAB COLLIDE Nicholls Oval. Now more homes ere
A bicycle and an automobile which going up in the immediate vicinity.

Yob 4 • 12 15
Oil paymts fisymts poymts psymtt

S )0 S 7SS S 4.10 S284
so 13.13 683 4.73
u 21.01 10.92 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 1182 9.73
150 39.3!) 20.48 14.18 11.67
2H S2.52 27.30 18$ 15.57
soe 78.79 «0.95 23.35

Arne street, running west off Mon
aghan road at the end of King 
street, 1» third In line, with Douglas 
avenue fourth. The south end of 
Ashbumhem follows dew and toe 
home building in this latter section 
covers s wide srea, t" of which Is 
showing a -toady building program, 
not taking Into account toe wsr-

colltion occurred. The headlight and ^jfhu'been rootty^O. !?. Hayward Friday afternoon for the weekly free 
windshield ot the eutomoblle were report« that on Douglas avenue swim and sports hour.

tangled in an interaection accident 
at George and King streets Satur
day both were damaged but the rid
er of the wheel escaped unhurt. 
Jack Donaldson. River Road, was 
driving his car south on George 
streets and Earl MacPhail, 11, of 59 
Allred street was riding east on 
King street on his bicycle when the

proceeds of silver apron

118.35

A4

5.00

M. Smith Wins Diving Contest
«33,100.1$

•warned
of happy youngsters 

bite toe YWCA. Fool,

sod include chsrgee of 2% per month aa 
■uthoneed by the 8o»U Gmm Act. 181». 
Wo guarantor there to nothing dee to 
pey. Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do net borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
EatnbUebed 1871

PETERBOROUGH, OUT. 
Second Fleer, Lemfleld Blech 

177 Chertctte St.. Opp. iefcliW
M. ê. Holt. Mo no a «v Phone SS41

broken and the bicycle had it* front 
wheel and fork* damaged.

Wire Kills Sailor
MONTREAL, Sept. 8 (CP)-One 

person was killed and another «ut
tered serious burns yesterday when 
the mast and guy wires ot a sail
boat came In contact with a high 
voltage wire above the Riviere Dee 
Prairies near here today.

Marcel Phaneut, 34, was thrown 
Into the water and killed by the 
force of the shock from the over
head wire that carried 66,000 volts. 
His brother Jean Guy Phaneut, 18, 
was thrown to the bottom of the 
boat and suffered severe burns on 
the arme and legs.

alone he has built eight bungalows 
In the last two yet*.. while Mc- 
Oannan avenue, Just south of Doug
las, opened up this year, has two 
new homes already.

1. B. Munroe; 3, O. Marshall; 3 
(tied), H. Payne and E. Balck.

Ufa Baring race—I. June Kllllng- 
beck and M. Smith; 1, Betty Mona-

Automobile Damages 
"Ex" Grandstand

As James Anderson, Edison Aie. 
was driving his car south on Aylmer 
street Saturday be apparently lost 
control of the machine aa he reach
ed Lansdowne street and toe auto
mobile shot across the highway and

Children Hurt 
On Bancroft St.

FRED G. MANN.. L. Mus.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, 8T. JOHN’S CHURCH

Teacher Piano, Organ, Singing 
and all Theory Subjects

Pupils prepared fee aU examinations In music. Over 6W exam 
and contest successes in Peterborough and district. Correspondence 
courses In all theory subjects.

For appointments or Information, address 
199 LONDON 8T. or TELEPHONE 9899

BANCROFT, Sept. 8—(ENS). —
Evelyn Shatraw. A and Yvonne Kel
ler, 7, two young residents of the 
Monk road. were.Injured wh they 
collided with a car driven by Paul 
Bloomfield of Fort Erie on Hastings 

, street on Saturday night.
■> when the car wts ’-rougbt to a

stoP the ff1 tynti.h*- Wilfred Lunn. 48 Orpington Road,
received a bump on the head, aone had been thrown clear.

Dr. O W. Anderson

38-yard free etyle for 14 and over ,k.„ « nunir—L^J. Killing beck, 17 we.; 3, M. competition ms won by:

38-yard free style for 13 year» and * T" BsUeir: 1 8
under, raced In two heats: 1. B. The iraeklv snorts hour and free crashed Into the beck of the Xxhl' 
Monaghan; 2, Saunders. Second wlll ^ h^d every p^ay at blUon grandstand plowing through 
heat: 1. M. Wedlock; 2. T. Batiey; 1. 4 jo Ier public school children only the wooden wall Into a toilet 
£ ®™ltb' Finals—1, B. Saunders; during September end October. neato toe grandstand.
2’ * BeU^: * „ Sport, hour for Collegiate swim- P^ed guUty In pelle.

11 rtara and under-t 6. Gamer; mer, win be held Friday. 7.30 free.
3, B. De Long; I, M. Crouter. ___________________

10 years—1. A. Anderson; 2, N.
Grant; 3, R. James. Gflflh for Grenfell8 yean.—1, J. Combes; 3, B. Mun- V30ar$ ror WenTeil
roe; 3, M. Jones. BOSTON, Sept. 8.—(API—A new the case.

Beginners’ race across toe pool — supply ship, Its cargo Including

court this morning to a charge of 
circle** driving and waa fined IS 
end 88 costs by Magistrate Langley, 
after Constable Bruce Merndee had 
told the court the circumstances of

Wilfred Lunn Is Hurt In Crash
thoroughbred goat» for restocking 
toe herd, sets cut today for toe 
northern depot of the Grenfell Mis
sion at St Anthony, Newfoundland.

feet away from the point of Impact, 
police report. Under the elrcum- 

scratched ear, abrasions on toe knee stances Lunn’s escape from more 
i/r. u ». nu™™ ™ cauea ^ injured back and hi* auto- series Injury 1» considered remark- end examination revealed that the riVtX VmLShatraw girl had suffered scalp to- Jj**, “jî: . k mr.vur.iii.

iuru. and concussion sod the other '^recked 8a turds y in sn Accident At The truck was considerably dam-
rirlsira.ioïïTt^thrars °The **** *«=*toe streets. aged. The two front wheelswere
8h traw elrl was taken to- Nicholls Luon T“ driving south on Park turned to, toe front spring broken 
hospital, Peterborough, where It was street and at the Romaine street!»- and the right front tender crumpled, 
reoorted today that she spent a teraection his car waa struck by a Healey appeared before Magis- 
grod night-* truck travelling west on Romaine tratq O. A Langley, KC. in police

County constable O. ' Wells and street and driven by James Healey, court this morning end pleaded 
Town Constable M. F Delye* toves- R R 3 Hastings. guilty to a charge of careless drlv-
tlgated, but did net hold the driver. As a result of tbe crash Lunn’s tog. He said that he had driven pest
--------------------------machine turned over twice on the the «top sign.

Sardines catight off chosen last road and finally came to rest on its Magtitrate Langley fined him 810 
year filled over 10,060,000 casks. wheels and straddlinf the curb, 75 and 8350 costs. " ^

WANTED
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Part time, for toe Peterbor

ough Automobile Club, commis
sion basis, to solicit memberships 
In the Ontario Motor League for 
Peterborough and district

Apply by letter giving experi
ence and qualifications to the 
Secretary. 8SS George street

NOTICE
THE CHILD HYGIENE CLINIC conducted by the De

portment of Heolth, which hot been held during the 
Summer Months on Frldoy Mornings in the Kindergarten 
of Central School, wlll, starting September 5th, be held 
on FRIDAY AFTERNOONS, from 2:30 to 4:30.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

PURE
POOD Demonstration

Mil. MoOy Crowe of H. J. Betas Ce. Ltd. wffl b. ta «■ 
Mata Store, 4*8 George St, aO this week with new «deee te 
vary meals. We have the complete "17 Varieties' of Pleklee, 
Relishes, etc. Beasples tar everyone.

Heins, Heme Style Al

SOUPS - - 2
Buy e desen! ley e cose! Special prices! 

Heins, Oven Baked M

BEANS - - 2 18-ee.

toHeins, Femous T<

KETCHUP
JEWEL SHORTENING

Large 
lt-ea, Bet

I



10 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mi)

Douro Neighbors 
Honor Airman

DOURO, Sept. 8—(ENS).—Nelgh- 
bori and friend» gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel De
laney on Monday evening to make 
a presentation to their son Aircrafts
man Gerard Delaney, who was home 
on leave from Oshawa An address 
expressing admiration and appre
ciation was read by Leo Leahy and 
the presentation of a soldier's toilet 
case was made by Joseph Moher. 
Oerard made a gracious reply 
thanking his friends. Progressive 
euchre was played, prises being won 
as follows: Women’s first, Mrs. Al
bert Moher; men’s first, Francis 
Leahy (Jr.); women’s consolation. 
Miss Mary Towns: men’s consola
tion, Joseph Maloney, Jr.

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Maurice Condon and son Clare, Mrs 
Thomas Whlbba and son John, John 
Qarvey. Mr. and Mrs. John De
laney, Jr. and children, Mr. and 
Mrs James Delaney and small 
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Mastal 
Moher and children, Mrs. P. Do
herty and son William, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olan Leahy and small son, Mrs. 
Frank Leahy and sons Clare, Phillip, 
Kevin. Ray and Francis, Mrs. Vin
cent Moher, Mrs. F. Hogan, Mrs. 
David Qarvey, Thomas Whibbs, Mr 
and Mrs. John Towns and daught
ers Mary. Frances and Cecelia and 
son Joseph. Mrs. Joseph Maloney 
and daughter Mary and sons James 
and Joseph, John Sheehan, Mrs. 
William Hayes and daughter Teresa 
and son John.
Douro Teachers

There are a few changes In the 
teachers of the local schools. In 
S S. No 1 John Devlin replaces 
Miss Marion Foley, who has taken 
a business position; In a 8. No. 1, 
Otonabee, Miss Mary Maloney of 
Lakefleld has been re-engaged; In 
8.8 No. 3. Douro, Miss Mary 
Walsh replaces Miss Frances Leahy 
(now Mrs. Joseph Sullivan of Oton
abee); 4n 8.8. No 4, Miss Frances 
Towns replace Miss Mary Walsh; In

King Visits Fliers
Somewhere In England, 

Sept. 8 (CP Cable) 
PRIME MINISTER Mackenale 
* King, visiting the first all- 
Canadian fighter station In Or eat 
Britain, tekl Canadian airmen to
day that "there la nobody In the 
world more In the hearts of all of 
us than you." _

Obviously enjoying his visit to 
the great station, the prime min
ister chatted with young filers 
standing beside their Spitfires. 
Hurricanes and Beauflghters.

Scores of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force men snapped pictures of 
Mr. King as he stood on the wing 
of an airplane and later sat In the 
cockpit of a Hurricane wearing a 
helmet and talking to the station 
control room over radio telephone.

Belgian Turns 
In Grave 2/Years

msaTm

WRMLfrS
helps ut ail
stand the 
pace!

e Soldiers, sailors, airmen 
welcome their refreshing 
Wrlgley's Spearmint gum— 
they know Its regular use 
helps relieve fatigue and ten
sion. The healthful chewing 
cools and freehene your 
mouth and throat, sweetens 
the breath—and aids diges
tion, tool lt’t part of the 

of keep!tdally routine of ifng fit.
Always carry a package < 
two—millions dot CHEW IT 
WHILE YOU WORK I Only St.

BUYSOMi HOMY I

BRUSSELS, German - Occupied 
Belgium, Sept. 8— (AF). — For 27 
years Adolphe Bloux had the du
bious pleasure of turning over In 
his grave every day, but that's end
ed now.

Bloux, a wealthy man, died In 
1814 and was burled in a magni
ficent, mechanised tomb he had 
constructed In his village cemetery 
near here. In his will he stipulated 
his fortune be given to a peasant, 
providing the peasant went to the 
cemetery every morning and mani
pulated a mechanism designed to 
rotate Bloux's resting place.

A nephew of Bloux recently had 
the trill declared void and ordered 
all the mechanism removed from 
the tomb.

Grave diggers opened the tomb 
to complete the removal. Inside they 
found a life-size oil painting of the 
dead man and beside it the stuffed 
carcass of his favorite dog.

Bioug's will also provided a sum 
or money with which to pay the 
village band for playing peasant 
topes beside the tomb on each vil
lage feast day.

Reunion Is Held 
At Young s Point

YOUNGS POINT, Sept. 8 (ENS) 
—The Lakerriew Hotel at Young's 
Point Is doting out Its ninth season 
under the management of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Stenner. Over Labor week
end a re-unlon of old time guests 
eras celebrated. Due to the rainy 
weather very little fishing wax done. 
On Sunday the guest* had a real 
get together In the recreation room, 
a vote was taken on the popularity 
of guests spending their vacation 
at the hotel, the moat popular one 
was to be Mayor of Young's Point. 
Gappy Price of Cleveland was elect
ed Mayor for the coming season. 
The newly elected mayor promised 
better fishing with more and larger 
fish In the lake and leas rain. The 
only missing link In the re-unlon 
was Herbert Dodds of Cleveland, 
who has been vacationing at the 
Lakevlew since Mr. Stenner has; 
taken over the hotel. Oueete In
cluded: Thomee Graham, Oappy 
Price of Cleveland; George Camp
bell, Nick Potter, Bill Smith and 
Harry Walls, all of Hamilton; Mr. 
Hadolttte, Sr., and Mr. Raddlffe. 
Jr.. A. Brooke, Sam toierley and 
Arnold Brierley, all of Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leorcne of Guelph; Mr. 
and Mia. Graham, also Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hammond and son, Gordon, 
of Hamilton; Mr. and Mm. George 
MoKlbbcn of Lakewood, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert G. Nous. Mrs. Luc- 
lle Brissel and Beverly Ann. all of 
Mansfield, Ohio.
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. John Hem, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hess and son returned 
home to New York on Thursday, 
after holidaying with Mrs. Bland. 
Mrs. Hess, Sr., spent the month of 
August with Mia. Bland.

Mrs. Charles Henry and 
of

Commander, Type Of Destroyer Attacked By Submarine

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 1941
7"

mm

*-4

Fuel 0Ü Users*"
To Be Protected

OTTAWA, Sept. 8 (CP)—Lou of 
tankers coupled with the difficulty 
or tank car transportation of oil 
and gasoline may bring an acute 
shoring# of these commodities for

Trent River News
Mr. rod Mrs. A. Inkster of Essex 

are holidaying with relatives.
Mis. George Van Volkenburg has 

returned from visiting her sister,
Mrs. Elgin McMaster of Wooter.

Captain Everett Fairmro (a for
mer school teacher of SS. No. 10 
Seymour) has arrived In England. _

Mlu Vaughan Brown lus returned war" purpose* In spite of
from attending the C.NJL conservatif StoST MrolSora

Mr. rod Mrs. Newlrods, Mr. and Minister Howe said today at a 
Mrs. Rowlands, Jr., have returned to press conference.
Toronto after holidaying at the The Minister did not go Into this 
Hawley Log Cabin. phase of the supply problem In de-

Mr. Claude Goodman arrived Sat- toll «*"*• It Is In the hands ol o. 
urday from Toronto to spend three R- Cottrells, 041 Controller in Ms 
weeks holidays with Mrs. Goodman department, 
at Rlvervlew. He said efforts would be made to

George Potter, Jack Potter, Earl provide enough fuel til at least for 
Schauder have returned to War
ren, Ohio, after holidaying at the 
Hawley Log Cabin.

Mr. rod Mrs. F. Davey rod daugh

whose homes have 
tlons which cannot be converted to 
other fuel. But thorn who urn ooal 
or wood furnaces converted to til-

terMarina June h.v. retiedto
Hamilton after holidaying with *° thelr original status, he
JhjkDavtob mother, Mrs. E. Wll- ..We me doing til „ ero to en- 

Mr- H » „f urn— i. oourage development of new til
spending

Lieut. Commander Laurence Frost, skip
per of the destroyer U.8.S. Greer which 
successfully fought off a submarine-tor

pedo attack near Iceland, Is pictured 
ABOVE, with the UBS. Roper, sistershlp 
of the Greer. The attacking submarine 
was identified as German.

WANT-AD ROMANCE
•y TOM HORNER

Westwood WMS 
Is Entertained

H F. McNlcholl of Milton is
n, his annual vacation at hi. -Skf-Stor

game with Government money." 
This was In reply to a qu-s.kxi as 
to whether the Government would 
finance search for new resowoae.

Both the Canadian National rod 
Canadian Pacific Railways, which 
use oil for the* locomotives on 
the Rocky Mountain divisions, 
might find it Impossible to get sup
plies, he said. They have been 
supplied by tankers at Vahoouver.

There would be no Improvement 
until spring but possibly by then

summer home.
Mrs. Langstaff and son Alee have 

returned to Toronto, having spent 
the summer with her mother, Mrs.

MrrA?L. Rtendeeu, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Calvert have returned to 
CampbeUford, having spent the 
summer at Dun wanderin'.

the construction of new

THE STORY: Want ads have Otherwise It was a formal affair, 
played an lnmortrot part In the with Key rod Mary In white gowns 
lives of Kay Donovan and Ted An- and long bridal veils, and Ted rod

....--------- --------, — family draws. They meet, as Job-seekers, Joe handsome in cutaways- Mike
Buffalo spent Labor week-end over want ads, and through them Flynn gave the girls away, pulling 

with Mrs. Henry's parents, Mr. and discover that Kay has inherited at a too tight collar.
Mrs. Wilbert MoNaughton. from her Inventor-father a factory MacLeod and Goldberg were___ ______________ ________ ___

Mrs. R. Nicholson Is visiting with rod a million cane of Wondrosoap. there, too. And old Hans Stadt. Nonary Society on Wednesday a! 
friends In Toronto and Kincardine, all-purpose cleaner. Through want alternately beaming and wiping his temoon. The president, Mrs. Olys- 

Friends at little Monica Young ads they sell the product; recall It eyes with a huge bandana. There d4le. conducted the opening exer- 
regret to learn she Is confined to when Wondrosoap cleans so well were Army officers rod plant otti- and business discussion. An
St. Joseph's Hospital. Petertwrough. that It eats holes In clothing and the ciels In the background. invitation to visit Hastings Trinity

Privates Ivan Irwin and Arthur paint off cars; find chemist Hans After the ceremony, and after w.M.S on Thursday, September 
Pearce of Camp Borden were week- stadt, who had been Kay's father's Kay and Mary had kissed everyone, n, W1Z'accepted, 
end guests at the home cf Mr. and assistant, and chemist Joe Benton, including Hans, an officer stepped

Dumping Chutists
LOS ANGELES. Sept. S-(AP). - 

A blind Inventer. Harry J. Trusty,
bee demonstrated a device for get- and pipe-lines might! bring a change 
Mng a parachute squad out of a for toe better,' IS". Howe mid. 
transport plane In a hurry. __________

M8TB,CT TAXI RIDINGtrohed were placed on the, seats, Itsly ha* decreed that taxi driv- 
Sept. 8 — (ENS). y™*1. movy..otl * r?0*, "r1* era muet not take passengers to

amuse-
WESTWOOD. Sept. 8 - (ENS). wmon movro on a track ------------ ------ ------- ---------

—Mrs. John Davidson entertained ,^!?>Une “d ‘ restaurants and places of
at her home In Blidsall the mem
bers of at. Andrews Women's Mls-

4hem off Into space- ment or In wedding, funeral or other
We can do toe same thing with D recessions, 

fully armed troops." said Trusty, p 
“rod can send 34 of them out of #■ 
transport plane In six seconds."

— Mrs. Wilbert MoNaughton.
S S. No. 8, Miss Madeline Sullivan 
Is beginning her fifth year; In 8 8. 
No. 7 Richard Sheehan Is commenc
ing his third year; In 8 8. No. 8, 
Joseph Moher Is commencing his 
sscond year; In 8 8. No 8, Phillip 
Leahy Is commencing his second 
year. Douro teachers who have gone 
elsewhere ere: Miss Loreto Cavan
ish to the Separate School In Whit
by. Her application was chosen out 
of sixty-five. Miss Emmeline Towns 
has commenced her second year at 
Klrkfleld. Kevin Leahy replaces his 
brother Leo near Ktnmount. Miss 
Bertha O’Connor who has been 
teaching near Mount Julian has ac
cepted a position on the staff of the 
Deaf and Dumb school at Belleville. 
James Moloney goes back to the 
Separate School at Brechin and 
Miss Alice Maloney will be In charge 
of the continuation school at Dow- 
neyvllle.
Personals

Mrs. Thomas Sullivan and child
ren of Lakefleld are visiting her 
father, Mr. James Coughlin.

Miss Bemlece Begley of Downey- 
ville Is visiting at the home of her 
uncle, John Sheehan.

Mrs. Qua Torpey, Mrs. James Col
lins, Miss Anna Collins, Miss Annie 
Whibbs. Mrs. John Sullivan. Mrs. 
F. D. Leahy and Mrs. David Gar- 
very attended the Catholic Women's 
League convention at Klnmount.

Mrs. F. Hogan and Mr. Thomas 
Whibbs were In Ennlsmora on Tues
day taking their niece and nephew. 
Teresa and Clement Young to their 
homes after spending the week-end 
In Douro.

Mrc. Vincent Moher and tittle Ed
die Corkery visited Mrs Frank 
Corkery of Ennlsmora on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, formerly of 
Windsor, have moved Into the house 
on the Garvey farm.

Friends of Bert Couraeyea, Tweed, 
who visits Richard Sheehan, Jr, 
will be sorry to hear that he suffer
ed a fracture of both legs In an auto 
accident.

Aircraftsmen Gerard Delaney and 
Donald Lu the of Oshawa spent the 
week-end with the former's parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. Daniel Delaney.

Messrs. Roman Whibbs and Stan
ley O'Neill of Toronto were week
end guests of the former's mother, 
Mrs Thomas Whlbba

Mrs. M McCarthy and grand
daughter, Maureen O’Shea of Has
tings spent a few days with Rev J 
J McCarthy and attended the 
social.

SeesWarSavings 
At 150 Million

whoee tests reveal Wondrosoap to up to Kay.
be a more powerful explosive than “We've arranged a special demon - 
TNT when mixed with acid. The «ration lor you to-day, Mrs, An- 
vacation that follow» for Ted, Kay draws.

The group leader, Miss 
Davidson, took charge of an Inter
esting program, and worship per
iod. The theme. "Begin Now to

—— You would probebly like to prly and work for the New Gr
and Joe- and for Mary Marshall, »*, how your explosive works in sn der.. featured the program. Two 
Kay's secretary, after the govern- actual test. Because you ell are readings, "Love Thy Neighbor” and

FOLICE STATION AWHEEL
SALISBURY—(CP). — Rhodesia 

has started Its first "mobile police 
station" van fully equipped with 
wireless, a prisoner's cell, offices 
rod quarters for travelling police 
and magistrate.

Ted believes Kay and Joe are in 
love Ted disappears. Kay. Ted, 
Joe and lawyer Mike Flynn start a 

VANCOUVER, Sept 8 — (CF). — search for him. and llnatiy Kay 
—Finance Minister J. L. Ilsley pre- finds him at Niagara Falls on way 
dieted in an address before s war to Canada to enlist In the army, 
savings campaign rally hers TTiurs- CHAPTER XII. 
day that Canada will raise at toast WANTED — A cottage In the coun
ted,000.000 from toe sale of War

. „ .------- -------------------- you ail are ladings, "Love Thy Neighbor" and
ment takes over production of stockholders in the original com- -who Is My Neighbor?" were given 
Wondrosoap, ends unhappily when pany, we’ve obtained permission—'’ Mrs. W. Brackenrldge and Mrs. 
_ . --■* — —— * - An Army car took them to an -

Anyone wishing s taxicab in Italy 
after 10 o'clock at night, must tele
phone the police station.

I iiwrason s

Snowflake
A minor) i.i

A. Wood respectively. A solo by p 
Mrs. W. Morris, a piano solo by 
Miss Shirley Olysdato, rod a duet 
by Mrs. F. Mortlock rod Mrs. A. 
Wood were much appreciated.

A China preview on the new 
study book, "Serving with the Sons

Savings Certificates this year.
"I shall be very surprised if we 

fall to raise that sum." he said, 
adding that he was "even hepeful 
that we will raise $150,000.000."

The Finance Minister said it was
desirable that the public invest In _
the war effort Instead of using Its ^erything's 
Increased spending power to com- Katie?" 
pete with the Government In the .Tve been pretty much of a fool," 
purchase of much-needed mater- Ted admitted 
tali. He urged motorists to put off Flytm laughed. "No more than

Isolated hilltop overlooking the 
ver. Tne officer pointed to a sand
bar.

"In a few minutes a time bomb 
will be dropped on that bar.........
There Is no danger. We're using a __________ ____ __________

__ very light charge. Only a fraction rfHhiih." was given by Mr»' Clÿe-
try. Must be rose-covered. Ad- ol what will actually be used later." dalei Miss Davidson, and Mrs. E. 
dress Mr. and Mrs. Ted Andrews. _Th®V ^ unusual Picture* w. Sargent. The hymn "In Christ
MIKE FLYNN was waiting when Two brides In wedding finery; the there Is no Bast or West" and' 

they reached the hotel. grooms In formal attire, all staring prayer by Mrs, J. E. Glover brought
“Not a trace of—" he began. He »t the sky. a pleasant meeting to a close,

saw Ted. "So she found you.” A speeding bomber roared toward A delicious tea was served the 
Mike pounded Ted's back. "It's them, swooped tow over the river guests in the dining-room by Mrs 
good to have you back, son. And The)' **w the slender black bomb Qlvid*on and group members. A 

patched up now, plunge downward, hit the sandbar vote ot thanks was tendered Mrs.

SEPT. 12-13-14 to OTTAWA, «5.5»
SEPT. 13-13 to MONTREAL 17.90 TROIS RIVIERES 318.41 

QUEBEC CITY «12X6 STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 811.4# 
(Government Revenue Tax Extra)

squarely in th middle. 
In 15 seconds... 

"The

buying a new automobile as long as 
possible.

BAILIEBORO

anyone In love, boy. Now that 
you've met and kicked out that 
green-eyed devil, perhaps you'll be 
safe from him."

"We’re going home to be mar

said, 
easily.

Kay counted softly, 
13—14—”

BOOM.

the officer 
timing can be governed

Davidson for her king hospitality.

"10—11—12—
Ted had refused, finally and de
finitely. to live on Kay's money. 
That was going into bonds. They 
would live on what he earned or go

A high column of water and sand hungry. And the market seemed to
belched Into the air, spraying them

ried." Kay announced. "With Joe with mud. When It settled the sand- 
and Mary. In the factory.' bar_had disappeared.

"But that"» a government plant 
row.” the attorney protested. "A

think 
. wed-

munitions factory. DYou 
they'll stop production for 
ding?"

The Donovan chin went up. Flynn 
had encountered that chin before. 
“Well, maybe they might," he ad
mitted.

They did.
It was a double wedding. In the 

warehouse of Tim Donovai 
tory, with cases of Wondrosoap pli
ed high eround them. There was 
no music, other than the whirr of

There’s your Wondrosoap. Kay,” 
Ted whispered, his arm tight 
around her.

"Not mine — Dad,'»....... It works.
Dad. Just like you said It would."

They had no trouble finding the 
cottage Kay had dreamed of own
ing. The want ad took care of that. 
It was ideal, complete even to a roee 
trellis over the front door and hon-

____ _____ eysuckle vines climbing up toe back
inovan'» fac- P°rch

“Find anything you want If you 
lust advertise for it," Ted laughed 
as he carried Kay across the thres
hold. “I even found a wife."

But honeymoon house was not 
filled completely with happiness.

ARCTIC EXCHANGE
Practically the only medium of 

exchange used by Eskimos In their 
dealing with traders Is the pelt of 
the white fox.

Newlyweds Are 
Honored By Friends

BAILIEBORO. Sept, g (ENS).—A 
delightful evening was spent Friday 
In Fletcher's Hall, when the sur
rounding community gathered to 
honor a recent bride rod groom.
Mr. rod Mrs. Jack Atcklnson (nee 
Bessie Dawson).

James Roddy acted as chairman.
A program of music rod recitations 
were given by the village orchestra :
Wlnntfred Oayner. Barbara Camp
bell, Clara Seen». Mary Staples. Eld- machine belts, the clanking of gears, 
ridge White, Harlsnd Seen», and Mr. The vetoes of workmen filled In for 
Cook of Toronto was heard In sev- a choir, 
era! monologues, filling In the early 
part of the evening. The happv
the^piaûorm"whin^àn^adrfre»»***» Mobile Kitchen From Can. Red Cross
read by Aylmer Dawson, with Fred 
Hie presenting them with a kitchen 
buffet. Little Shirley Campbell pre
sented to the bride a lovely bou
quet of flowers.

The groom. In a short speech, 
acknowledged the kindness of every 
one on behalf of hlmaelf rod his 
bride.

Reeve Fred Barnard extended on 
behalf of the township felicitation» 
to the happy couple. Lunch was 
served by the committee. Mrs. D.
Rutherford. Mrs. H. Howson. Fred 
Hie and Aylmer Dawson. Mr. Jack- 
son of Port Hope being the violin
ist for dancing when many re
mained for this part of the pro
gram.

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

Selwyn Ladies Plan 
Church Fowl Supper

SELWYN. Sept. 9— (ENS). — The 
Women's Association of Selwyn 
United Church commenced Its au
tumn meeting» at the home of Mr». 
Edward Preston on Wednesday. 
There were 14 members present 
rod a few visitors. The guest speak
er was Mrs. J. R. Trumpour, wife 
of the pastor.

The chief Item of business for the 
day was to plan for the fowl supper 
which is to be held on Tuesday. 
September 30, In the church shed. 
The various committees were ap
pointed to attend to the tables etc.

The ladles also decided to order 
their Christmas cards for sale as 
usual. Following the adjournment 
of the meeting, dainty refreshments 
were served and a social half-hour 
enjoyed by all.

FREE FRENCH FROM INDIA
PONDICHERRY. India—(CP). — 

The first group of volunteers to the 
Free French forces of Gen. de 
Gaulle to be recruited by the Gov
ernment of P.ench India, left here 
for a fighting front.

A mobile kitchen, lirst of a fleet of about 36 presented 
to the National Fire Service by the Canadian Red Cross, 
was presented to Lord Bennett by Hon. Vincent Massey, 
Canadian High Commissioner to London. Lord Bennett 
Is pictured handing the kitchen over to Mr. Herbert Mor
rison.

be flooded with super-salesmen.
Ted worried, too, because he 

couldn't get in the Army. “You 
certainly can't be classed is a de
pendent." he told Kay. “And this 
ticker—Just a tittle murmur I pick
ed up playing football. Ill probably 
live to be 80.’"

Kay tried to convince him that 
buying Defense Bonds was u im
portant as training to be a soldier
in'had tried to enlist—and finally 
succeeded. But finding Ted a Job 
was not so easy-

“He has to have something he 
really believes In," she confided to 
Mike Flynn. "If we could find him 
a business, lend him money to In
vest In It...."

"I've given him a dozen leads on 
Jobs, but he won't .-dee them."

“Ted’s not sold on those Jobs, him
self. He can’t go celling on the 
same prospects year In and year 
out, getting the same orders. He 
has to do It with big advertising 
campaigns, sell the people on want
ing the product. And he has to be 
sold on it himself, first."

"Well keep trying—"
"He has to find something toon 

He won’t take a cent of mine. We 
bought the house with his snare of 
Woddrosoap. and we’re living on the 
rest. Mike. I can't lose him again."

It was Ted who found the answer 
Dally he searched the classified sec
tions of the papers. One night— 

“Kay, Kay. I’ve found It.
She hurried In from the kitchen, 

wiping flour from her hands. "What 
Is It?”

Ted didn't answer her. He was 
talking to himself.

“I can do it. I’ll get Flynn to 
check in on this guy. then I’U get 
Joe up here and let him run tile 
tests. We”D Investigate fully be
fore we go off the deep end—'

"Ted. darling, what art you 
mumbling about?"

"We'll organize, a company," Ted 
went on, "and launch a Mg adver
tising campaign. It’t a cinch. We’ll 
put It on every cupboard shelf In 
the country. We'll make millions—' 

"Ted, please," Kay pleaded.
"Oh. yes." He kissed her rod 

swung her up from the floor "It's 
marvellous, honey. Sure fire. Cen t 
miss. Here. It's right here In the 
paper. Look. Read It."

"Put me down."
Ted complied thrust the paper 

Into her hands Indicating a circled 
ad. She read It slowly:
WANTED — Salesman-partner In 

renter has formula for Marvelo, 
the all-purpose cleaner. will 
clean doth, metal, wood, anything. 
Need partner to supply capital for 
production, handle sales. Write for 
interview. 1111D

(THE END)

HOW TO GET A

*100 LOAN
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

$7.78 e month repays a $100 loan In 
fifteen months. No need to ask others to 
sign with you — quick, private service

CAN you make good use of 1100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If yotrhave steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to 1500. You mid 
ne endorsers or tttorantori. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Cheese your own plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

FIND HIRE THE LOAN YOU NEEDn CHOOSE YOU* MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE
J L 2 4 6 » 10 12 15

psjmtntt paynunts Pmymnu P*9—UH

1 25 812.88 * 8.57 8 4.46 8 3.41 g 2.78 8 2.36
50 25.75 13.13 893 6.83 5.57 4.73

• 75 38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.08
IW 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 8.46 $ 7.78
125 64 38 32.83 22 32 17.06 13.82 11.82 9.73
15# 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
200 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.S7
30# 154.51 78.78 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23 35
400 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
5## 257.52 131.31 88 28 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91
Wt QUARANTE! the total amount figured by using thli table to be the full amount you will 
pay. when payments are made on schedule. You will pay lew if you prepay your loan 
in full or in part, since you pay charges only for the /*
actual time you have the money. Payments include Z Sf/A Z > ».............. ■=—■'—------------------ ■ gft.ww.yT

>■ VJ' '«a»—..........
| you have the i__—___,___ ___ ___ ■

______ charge of 2% per month on unpaid belan t
which is authorised by the Smal 1 Loans Act, 1939

W{

PLANTS SHOW OIL
In s new method of locating pe

troleum. plants are burned and the 
ash tested for chemical elements. |

M. 1. Holt, Manager
Seeend Fleer, Lansflsld Black. 177 Cherletto Street. 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES From PETERBORO
Sept 11 to C.N.R. Stations In the Maritime Pravtaeas 

Province of Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Neva Beetle

Tickets, Fares, Transit Limits and Information from Agents

CANADIAN Ask for CANADIAN 
NATIONAL H“db‘u PACIFIC*™*

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below to the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330.000 tone, totalling 
more than $52,000.000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal ton 
firm in Canada.

If a ton can help you wire a money 
problem, we Invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

I
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RUSSIANS BLAST GREAT DAM-AFRICAN VETERANS ARRIVE IN U.S.

S

Minster Enjoys Canadian Sports Day

mmti

An R.C.A.F. chef watches for the reac- girls who enrol In the Canadian Women’*
tlon as an official taster does his pre-din- Auxiliary Air Force will take over duties
ner sampling. Some of the women and like these. Photo—Public Information

U. S. Marines "Captured" Brisbane This Will Be A Job For Women's Corps

Rear Admiral Tafflnder (LETT) of the U.S. navy, is pic
tured with Governor of Queensland, as they saluted their 
men parading in Brisbane. Admiral Tafflnder was In com
mand of U.S. marines, who paid a visit to Brisbane, aboard 
the U.S. cruisers, Salt Lake City and Northampton. The 
navy men were accorded a grand welcome.

Cossacks Hold Pow-Wow Before Raid On Enemy Lines

Prime Minister Mackenzie King, recent
ly in Englaml conferring with Britain’s war 
leaders and visiting Canadian troops sta

tioned there, was pictured In this Jovial 
mood as he watched a sports program put 
on by Canadian troops at Aldershot. Had Their Fill Of Thrills

Veterans Of African And Grecian Campaigns

Reported Missing U. S. Ambassador's Wife Arrives

This group of Cossacks, members of the 
Soviet popular volunteer force, are holding 
a pow-wow, before a raid behind the Invad
ing Nazi lines. Attired in plain dress, in
stead of their noted costumes, the men now

carry gas-masks. However, they still carry 
their sabres and ride their steeds to bat
tle. In stories emanating from the eastern 
theatre of the war, these Cossacks have 
harassed the Nazi troops.

Pictured aboard their British troop 
transport on arrival in New York recently 
are some of the 400 soldiers, sailors, mar
ines and foreign volunteers in British 
forces, all veterans of the Greek and Afri
can campaigns. These men will be shipped

back to England to resume battle stations. 
Also on the vessel were British civilians 
evacuated from various sections of Eur. 
ope. The ship on which they came was on 
the sea for four months, travelling over 
30,000 miles to safety.

These three men, shown as they arrived in New York on 
a British army transport, have plenty to tell about when 
they are at liberty to talk. One fought in the western 
desert, another underwent bomb barrages while serving in 
the merchant navy and the third fought with the navy in 
Crete.

First Photo Of Blasted $100,000,000 Soviet Dam
Lives After 265-Foot Plunge!

Wing Commander J. W. Oillan, 
famous speed flier and fiance of 
Actress Claire Luce, was reported 
missing after participating in a 
daylight aerial sweep against Nasi 
occupied territory. He was one of 
the first British pilots to bomb 
Berlin.

Mrs. Constance Wlnant, wife of U.S. ambassador to 
England, John Wlnant, is pictured, RIGHT, talking to 
Policewoman Therese Schwartz, who was sent from the 
mayor’s office to guard her, upon her arrival In New York 
aboard the Dixie clipper.

Westerner Wins 100-Yard Dash Overseas

Berlin has Issued this picture, a radio
photo, of the blasted Dnieper River dam, 
s $110 ($0,000 structure destroyed by the 
Russians in a desperate effort to halt the 
German advance In the lower Ukraine. The

dam Is located near Dnleperopetrovsk. In 
the picture a German officer in silhouette 
observes the blasted dam, CENTRE, and 
burning industrial plants, LEFT.

—/. /. N. Radiophoto

Amazing physicians, Cornelia Van Ierland, who plunged 
265 feet from the Golden Gate bridge Into the waters of 
San Francisco Bay, is still alive In a San Francisco hospital. 
Her plunge, an apparent suicide try, approximated a fall 
from the height of a 20-story building. Shown with her 
mother In a hospital, the girl suffered a broken back, two 
broken arms and severe bruises. All available records show 
it was the longest similar plunge In which the person 
survived.

• —I. I. N. Soundphoto

>?■
'SW-

Private Ace Drummond, of Brandon, 
Man., bre?ks the tape as he wins the 100- 
yard final in a close finish at the track
and field meet of Canadian Corps troops

In Britain. Next in order were Sapper R. C. 
Cole, of Grenville, Que., and Pte. G. A. 
Johnston of Montreal.

Photo—Public Information

■
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Bob Butterworth of Ottawa, Is vis

iting with Allan and Grant Clark, 
281 Charlotte street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKelvey, of 

Sarnia, were recent gueete of Judge 
S. L. Smoke and Mrs. Smoke.

♦ 4 4
Dr. W. L. and Mrs. Howden, of 

Kitchener, were guests last week of 
Dr. A. M. and Mrs. Johnstdn, Port 
Hope Highway.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. H. Agnew and wee Jane, 

ol Kingston, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Breckenrldge, 315 Pearl 
avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Quests In the city or. Saturday 

for the wedding In Konx United 
church of Miss Betty Craig and 
Mr. Albert P. Pllley Included Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lloyd, and family of 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wil
liams, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wil
liams, Sprlngbrook; Miss Thelma 
Ward, Baltimore, Maryland; L.A.C. 
Leonard Thomas, Ottawa, and Char
les Soule, R.C.AP., Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Timm have 

announced the engagement of then- 
daughter Annie H. (Ann) Timm, to 
Oswald T. W. Price, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Price. The marriage 
Is to take place the latter part of 
September.

♦ ♦ ♦
The wedding of Alan J. Oracle, 

branch secretary of the Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. and Miss June Lenore 
Hart, was an event of Saturday in 
8t. Clair Avenue United Church, 
Toronto. Miss Hart Is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Oscar E M. Hart 
and Mr Oracle Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B Oracle.

♦ ♦ ♦
Peterborough guests at the wed

ding in Toronto on Saturday of Miss 
Margaret Lowery Ash and Alan H. 
Heldeman, Included the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Helde
man, Miss Anr- Heldeman, Miss Bes
sie Matohett, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Westbye. The groom's uncle, Mr. 
George Heldeman, with Mrs. Hel
deman and Miss Isabel Heldeman 
were also present from Stratford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Guests from out of the city at 

the wedding of Miss Alda Brloux 
and Mr. John Halllhan on Satur
day morning Included Dr. H. H. 
Ward and Mrs. Ward, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Mis. H. Rodman, Mr. Harold 
Redman, and Miss Eileen Murray, 
all of Buffalo; Mrs. D. Brloux, Mr. 
Thomas Brloux, Mr. and Mrs. BUI 
Brloux, Toronto; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaok Hope, Port Hope.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cooper, 

Nicholls Oval, have received a cable 
telling of the safe arrival In England 
of their son, Onr. Bud Cooper.

4 4 4
Mr. David Lehman, 150 Downle 

street, rtumed home today from 
Nicholls Hospital where he under
went a cartilage operation on hie 
knee a month ago.

•OOP
Major and Mrs. Pred Pue, of Van

couver are visiting at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Keith Welch, 
532 Sherbrooke street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Alice Johnson, Pearl avenue, 

Is spending a hoUday at Birch Point 
Lodge, Lake Kashagawlgmog, Hall- 
burtor..

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. N. Moore, Euclid avenue, has 

received a cablegram from her son, 
Onr. Reg. Moore, Informing her of 
his safe arrival In Great Britain.

♦ 4 ♦
The Misses Lorraine, Marlon and 

Blanche Quinn were hceteeees to 
the members at the Range Pals on 
Friday evening. After the usual 
business meeting and period of war 
work Miss Blanche Quinn, Gordon 
Thompson and Ronald Burgees took 
charge for the period of recreation. 
Mise Norma Timlin, a fellow mem
ber, was congratulated upon being

Eastern Inspiration

By PRUNELLA WOOD
TABLE for two ... and you, 

shoulders showered In rich 
Persian colors, prevent your 
escort’s eyes from roving.

Exquisitely detailed with 
gold embroidery aflash with 
tiny constellations, a costume 
suit such as Is sketched at the 
left ts the perfect choice for 
glamour after dark.

Beneath the jacket Is a 
slender young frock Its unre
lieved simplicity In dramatic 
contrast, a backdrop for your 
own jewels.

wwaitied the Watson Sohotarehlp of 
six hundred end aeventy-five del- 
lata. Mime Betty, Dori» and Arthur 
Bayer will be boste for the next 
meeting.

4 4 4
Friend» of Miss Alice Tucker, 

Warsaw, will be pleaeed to learr. 
that she 1» recovering satisfactorily 
from her recent operation for ap
pendicitis to at. Joseph’» Hospital.

4 4 4
Friends of Mr. 8. K. Mahood, 

Dermlstoun avenue, will be sorry to 
lean, that he underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis In Nicholls 
Hospital yesterday. His condition Is 
reported as being satisfactory.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mr». James Magee, Ome- 

mee, have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Ida May 
to William Cecil Reeds, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Walter Reeds. Omemec. 
The wedding is to take place the lat
ter part of September.

4 4 4
McMahon-Reynolds

MARMORA, Sept. 8— (ENS). — 
Sacred Heart Church, be- itlfully 
decorated with gladioli and autumn 
flowers, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday at nine-thirty 
when Mary Madeline Reynolds of 
Petsrborough, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Reynolds, Marmora, 
became the bride of Dennis Murray 
McMahon, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McMahon of Peterborough. The 
ceermony was performed and the 
nuptial mase was celebrated by the 
Rev. H. J. Farrell In the presence of 
a large number of relatives and

Its Real Economy 
to serve

MAXWELL HOUSE
Try it—see if y°u ^on t 

get MORE Richness, 
MORE Satisfying Goodness^ 

in every pound

1 Maxwell House has been brought to a new 
peek of richness by a new, subtle blending 
of the finest coffees.

2 It's roosted by e remerkable precees tbit 
redieies beet evenly right through every 
coffee been.

friends. The wedding music was 
played by Miss Rita Deacon, and 
hymn* were sung by the children’s 
choir.

Given to marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor length gown 
of pale pink chiffon with sweet
heart neckline, trimmed with lover’s 
knots of blue ribbon and forget-me- 
nots with watching hat and acces
sories and carried a bouquet of 
American Beauty roses and corn
flowers. Miss Marguerite Reynolds 
was her sister’s bridesmaid, wearing 
a floor length gown of turquoise 
blue, of double net over taffeta with 
pink accessories and carrying a bou
quet of pink rows.

The groomsman was Richard Mc
Mahon, brother of the groom, and 
the ushers were Eugene Reynolds, 
brother of the bride, and Pat. Bert
rand, cousin of the bride. The altar 
boys were Leo Forested, Carl Lynch 
and Edmond Nicholson.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’» parent», when forty guests 
were present. The bride’s mother 
wearing dusky roee crepe with 
matching hat an daccessories and 
a corsage of pink gladioli. She was 
assisted to receiving by the groom’s 
mother wearing a dress of wine 
crepe with matching hat and acces
sories and a corsage of roue.

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a gold and amethyst pendant; to 
the bridesmaid, a silver bracelet, 
and the groomsman, a Ronaon light
er. The couple left on a trip to 
Sudbury and Northern Ontario; the 
bride travelling In a frock of black 
brocaded crepe with matching hat 
and accessories, and » corsage of 
red roses They will reside In Pe
terborough.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mm. John McMahon, Mr. Richard 
McMahon, Miss Lillian McMahon, 
Misa Helen McMahon, Mrs. oooley, 
Mr Malt Murdock, Mr«. Howard 
Ralph and daughter Patricia: Mrs. 
C. McGlllen and daughters Maureen 
and Joan, Eugene Reyonlds. Mar
guerite Reynolds, all of Peterbor
ough; Miss Martha Doyle and Mr. 
Luctne, Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Davie, Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCoy, 
and Mrs. S. Doyle. Deloro; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Montgomery, Stirling.

4 4 4
Brown.Macklin

ROSENEATH, Sept. 8(ENS). — A 
wedding of Interest to many In this 
community was solemnised In Ap
pleby United Church on Saturday, 
August 30, by Rev. R. F. Mercer, 
when lolene Atkinson Macklln, 
daughter of Mrs. John A. Macklln 
of Appleby, and the late Mr. Mack
lln, became the bride of Lloyd 
Francia Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester Brown of Strathroy.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her uncle, H. E. Macklln of Roee- 
neath, was gowned to white net 
over taffeta. She wore a finger tip 
veil with halo of lace and seed 
pearls. Her only ornament was a 
necklace of pearls, a gift of the 
groom, and she carried a shower of 
Bettertime roses and lily-ct-the- 
valley. The bride's only sister, Miss 
Kathleen Macklln, was maid of 
honor, wearing a pink gown, and 
carrying a colonial bouquet of pink 
roses and asters. Misses Dorothy 
Camm and Doris Coverdale. the 
former in blue and the latter to 
mauve, attended as bridesmaids. 
Fred Brown was his brother’s best 
man.

Harold Macklln of Cobourg, cous
in of the bride, and Pat Beattie of 
Strathroy, cousin of the groom, 
acted as ushers. Following a re
ception at the home of the bride's 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Brown left 
on their honeymoon. They win re
side near Strathroy. The bride 
traveUed In a wool suit of hunter’s 
green, with Kolinsky furs, and 
brown accessories.

The bride Is weH known to this 
community, having been bom and 
living In the Macklln settlement, 
moving later with her plrenta to 
Appleby. 0*4 

Fennell. Johnson
NORWOOD, Sept. 8 (ENS)—Amid 

a setting of hydrangea and multi
colored gladioli, the heme of Mir. 
and Mrs. H. B. Johnson at Alma 
street, wee the scene at a pretty 
but quiet wedding on Tuesday, Sep
tember 2nd, when their eldest 
daughter. Eleanor Marten, became 
the bride of Ted Occdon Fennell, 
youngest son of Mr. snd Mrs. R, S. 
Fennell. Rev. M. I. Rdblnoon. pastor 
of Norwood United chunoh. was the 
officiating minister.

The bride wore a travelling en

semble fashioned of brown wool 
crape, with matching accessories. 
Her corsage was of roses end she 
wore the groom’s gift, a pearl neck
lace. The bridesmaid also wore 
brown with a corsage of roee» and 
the groom was assisted by his 
brother, Douglas Fennell, of To
ronto.

Following the ceremony a lunch 
was served, the attractively decor
ated table being centred by a three 
storey wedding cake.

Inter Mr. and Mrs. Fennell left 
by motor for Kitchener and points 
to Western Ontario. They will re
side in Brookvllle.

The groom’s gift to the brides
maid was a vanity case, and to the 
groomsman a tie-pin and clip set.

Prior to her marriage Miss John
son was guest of honor at amls- 
oellsneous shower given at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Steele. A number of 
the bride-to-be’s girl friends were 
In attendance, and an enjoyable 
evening was spent. During the eve
ning the gueet of honor was l*t to 
a daintily decorated table contain
ing a basket full of glfte. These 
were unwrapped, and Mias Johnson 
expressed her thanks to all. The 
evening wee brought to a close with 
the serving of refreshments.

4 4 4
St. John’» W.F.B.C. Meet»

At the first fall business meeting 
ot the WFB.C. of St. John’s church 
It was announced that a number 
of the ledtoe had been meeting dur
ing the summer and made a number 
ot quills, and articles of clothing 
to be sent overseas A great deal of 
knitting has been aocomplltiied and 
some at the ladles formed a social 
club and raised a substantial sum 
for their funds. They are continu
ing to buy war savings stamp*. Mrs. 
C. Wllllsoo was appointed convener 
for the bowling «aeon ary Mias A. 
Jenldnson as treasurer. A social 
evening 1» being held at Mrs. Per- 
too’s heme on September nineteen.

4 4 4
Service For Women Friday

A service for women tor reconse
cration and rededication to those on 
land, and sea and In the air la being 
held In the recreation room at the 
Y W C A, on Friday afternoon 
(not Wednesday as stated Saturday) 
at three o’clock. The Rev. T. H. 
Floyd, president of the ministeriel 
association will preside, and a large 
representation of the women of the 
city of Peterborough Is anticipated.

Madame Butterfly

m r 'Mi +f\

3 The tuper-vaenum tin ensure! that you get 
all the freshness of the roasting oven—NO 
air can get in—no flavour can get out.
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Friends Honored 
Seymour Couple

OAMPBBUJORD, Sept, t (HNB) 
—Hie home at Mr. and Mil. Isaac 
Lain, Seymour township, was the 
scene of a delightful poet nuptial 
shower given In honor of Mr. and 
Mr». John Thompson (nee Rate 
Lein) s bride and groom of the 
past week. Over one hundred gueete 
attended the sffelr bringing with 
them many lovely gift» for the 
young couple who are now residing 
to Seymour township. The evening 
waa spent In card» end dancing 
with music bring provided by Mr., 
snd Mrs. Douglas Ingram. The 
event wee arranged jointly by Mrs. 
Roger Lein, Mrs Lilly Anderson, 
Mrs. John Lain and Mrs. W. T. 
Allan. Mrs. Allan and Mise Beatrice 
assisted to zeorivtog the gueete.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

(These menus are planned for a 
moderate budget but will provide 
an adequate diet for both child
ren and adults.)

SUNDAY:
Iced Limeade

Roast Square Rump of Beef 
Yorkshire Pudding 

Diced Beets with Greens 
Celery Hearts and Cucumber 

Plum Cobbler or Duff. Top Milk 
Coffee

Note.—Lombard Plums and other 
varieties make very good fruit fil
lings for batter or biscuit crust pud
dings. It is best to take up their 
excess Juice by mixing with the 
sugar 1 to 3 tablespoons minute tapi
oca, and letting the mixture o! fruit, 
sugar and tapioca stand tt hour be
fore assembling the pudding, 
MONDAY (Hasty):

Sliced Ookl Roast Beef with

SAUTS SAHIB

<5»uld l BofUtn. 
dut OF You XOH<V 
EMOUdH <0 WAIT 
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Jhe vacation that gives you the moat rest is the one the boas

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
AMONG the many adapta

tions of the tunic for evening 
wear 1» the long slim line In
spired by the classic Chinese 
fashion. The lowered hem
lines of these sheath tunica 
are often slashed at the side», 
or draped upward In back, to 
reveal Polonaise drapery 
which gives fullness to the un
derskirt for ease and grace In 
walking or dancing.

Borders are a characteristic 
trim on these otherwise sim
ple gowns, used In solid color 
to accent distinctive prints In 
cloissone colors, and In em
broideries and braids on solid 
color gowns.

Although In the frock 
sketched here the klmona 
sleeve with Its distinctive 
shoulder cut has not been 
used, the cuff has been given 
the typically Oriental wide 
and open finish.

Horseradish or Chill Sauce 
Cauliflower with Cream Sauce 

Buttered Diced Vegetable Marrow 
Fruit Cup of Sliced Peaches with 

Melon Cubes
Cookies or Cake Coffee
TUESDAY (Semi-Vegetarian) ;
Eggs Baked In Casserole of Mashed 

Potatoes
Chopped Creamed Spinach 

Stuffed Tomato Salads 
One-crust Deep Peach Pie Cheese 

Coffee
WEDNESDAY (Economical):
Beer Kidney and Onion Stew on 

Toast Points
Baked Hubbard Squash In the Shell 
Chopped Tomato and Lettuce Salad 

with Boiled Dressing 
Apples Baked In Cinnamon Syrup 

Toasted Buttered crackers. Tea 
THURSDAY:

Thinly Sliced Floured Sauteed 
Beef Liver

Scalloped Tomatoes with Crumb 
Crust

Shredded Qreen Beans 
Blueberry Muffins 

Vanilla Ice Cream Coffee
FRIDAY:
Casserole of Scalloped Canadian 

Crab Meat with Celery OR 
Canadian Lobster Moulded with 

Salad Vegetables 
In Mayonnaise Jelly (see note) 
Com on the Cob Radishes 

Creamy Tapioca Pudding Coffee 
Note—To make the Lobster 

Mould: Soak I tablespoon gelatin 
In (4 cup cold water for 5 minutes. 
Dissolve by stirring over hot water 
and chill. Then when cold stir Into 
Si cup mayonnaise. Fold In 1 cup 
flaked lobster (or other canned 
fish) and H cup celery. Add >4 oup 
of other mixed garnishes such as 
green or red peppers, pimlentoes OR 
stuffed olives, and some salt and 
paprika. Parsley or chopped cross 
are both good additions. Pour Into 
mould and chill. Serve on platter 
surrounded by lemons cut In quar
ters or slices. Garnish with radish 
roses, hard cooked egg slices and 
tomato wedges. Quite sensational- 
end the piece de resistance served 
at the Ladles-of-the-Press Club 
Luncheon at Canadian National 
Exhibition this year—to boost sales 
of Canadian Lobster.
SATURDAY:

Boston Baked Beans and Bacon 
Coleslaw and Sliced Tomatoes 

Buttered Sliced Whole Wheat Bread 
Citrus Fruit and Peach Fruit Cup 

Ginger Snaps Coffee

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE
«- ■»

QUESTION: If you have a recipe 
for Dill pickles without vinegar I 
would like a copy of same. Hank- 
tog you beforehand, Mrs. T. V, O.

ANSWER: I have a recipe for Dill 
plokles without vinegar but I have 
not tried It, but it comes from a 
usually reliable source and I do 
not think you would be taking much 
ol a chance using It.
DID Pickles (vlnegarleee)

Boll and skim 3 gallons wwtsr and 
2 pound» coarse salt. Select cucum
bers 6 Inches long. Wash and wipe 
carefully, then put a layer of them 
to a large stone Jar—one that will 
hold at least four gallons. Then 
put to a layer of grape leaves and 
a bunch of dill blossoms. Proceed

In this way until Jar Is full, then 
lay on plenty of cabbage leaves. 
On the very top put a large stone. 
Fill up with brine and let It stand 
while quiet fomentation takes place 
for about 2 or 3 weeks. By this 
time they are done end transparent, 
with a sub-acid flavor and amber 
In color. I might add that many of 
the Dill plokles recipes use so little 
vinegar that it la hand to detect 
the flavor, and they probably keep 
better with some vinegar.

However, I hope this recipe Is a 
success. Write again when we oan 
help you.

QUESTION: Would you kindly 
send me a recipe lor Swtie Chard 
plokles. I had one to about 1835 
that I got from your columns, but
1 seem to have mislaid lb. Thank
ing you, (Miss) Pearl D.

ANSWER: The recipe I have 
using Swlae Chard Is a relish, but 
any recipe calling tor Celery imy 
be used replacing the celery with 
the ribe from Swiss Chard. I hope 
this Is the one you want.
Swiss Chard Relish

Finely chop together 2 medium 
sired onions, 2 large green peppers,
2 large bunches of ribe from Swiss 
Chard—bunches about the size ot 
large bunches of celery—5 oups 
chopped fresh tomatoes,, 2 table
spoons salt, 4 tablespoons sugar, 4 
allspice berries, 1 1-3 oups vinegar. 
Mix ingredients, and heat gradually 
to boiling point .and cook very 
slowly 114 hours. A little cayenne or 
mustard may be added If desired to 
make it hotter. Pour Into sterile 
small Jars and seal while boiling

SOS. ATTENTION READERS. 
If any of you have a recipe for 
Swiss Chard Plokles and would not 
mind parting with it, would you be 
kind enough to send 16 to to me so 
that I may print it for Ml» Pearl 
D.? Thank you.

Couple Observes 
Silver Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson, Ml 
Boswell avenue, entertained about 
thirty guests on Friday evening on 
the occasion ot their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary, when many 
good wishes and telegrams from out 
of town friends were received, Twen-, 
ty-flve red roees were sent by some 
friends. Miss Phyllis Gray was at 
the door and Ml» Eleanor Gray 
showed the gifts upstairs. Mrs. Har
old Gray and Mrs. Fred Pue, Van
couver, both sisters of the bride of 
twenty-five yean ego, poured tea 
at a table laid with a white drawn 
work cloth centred with a two stor
ey cake and yellow candi». A color 
scheme of lavender and yellow was 
used throughout the house In gladi
oli and asters. The evening was 
spent to euchre, Chinese checkers 
and dancing, with Mrs. Herb. Town- 
ley, Mrs. Keith Welch and Chari» 
Alien at the piano. Prizes for euchre 
were won by Mrs. Darrell Allen, 
Mrs. Cecil Armstrong, Jam» Wil
son and Chari» Allen; for Chinese 
checkers, Mrs. Sam Park; the lucky 
chair Hal. Menâtes, and those mar
ried nearest to the date of the hosts 
were Mr. and Mrs, Darrell Allen.

Right As Rain

Argentina will develop peat bogs 
to relieve Its fuel shortage.

FASHIONS

3138
SIZ.ES 

A relO

Sturdy corduroy makes Jacket of 
your little blrl's new suit; gay plaid 
Is Just right for the comfortable 
suspender skirt. She'll team them 
together or slip the Jacket on over 
her dresses for those lnbetween 
days when a full-length coat is 
too warm. The skirt will go with any 
blouse, sweater or shirt to her 
wardrobe. She'll love Its roomy cut 
that gives her plenty of room for 
action, and the suspenders that 
hold It In place so neatly.

Style No. 3138 Is ueslgned for 
sizes 4, 6, 8. and 10. Size 8 requires 
114 yards of 64-lnch fabric for 
Jacket; 114 yards for skirt. Pattern 
includ» Jacket and skirt only.
Pattern number ......................... .
Size .....................................................
My Name ......... ................................
Address ..............................................

I enclosed 20c for outage 
--------------- ;---------------------'

By PRUNELLA WOOD
TAKE the weather in your 

stride In one of the new rain
coats designed like your fav
orite sport coat. You will find 
these casual styles equally as 
smart In a sudden shower as 
when the skies clear and the 
sun comes out unexpectedly.

The polo coat style sketched 
at the left Is made of a water
proof and wind resistant fab
ric called tackle twill which 
has proved Its worth on the 
gridirons of the leading uni
versities.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
«- -»
Per Tuesday, September 8. I

A day of Intensity and high 
tempo, with all the lorees and fa- 
cultl» subject to pressure and 
strain, according to Interesting lu
nar and mutual aspects of major 
planets Under the urge ot such 
fiery and forceful vibrations there 
Is danger of running riot or push
ing matters to extremes, through 
over-xeel, enthusiasm, and audac
ity, when a more temperate and re
strained program would prove more 
productive. New projects may be 
successfully launched with proper 
planning and direction, especially 
V tic re the public interest is at Is
sue. Impetuoelt end excesses ere 
hazardous to Intimate relations as 
well as business.

Those who» birthday It le may 
anticipate a year of excellent pro
gress. with growth to large enter
prises and new projects, U they 
win apply their splendid energy. 
Inventive and creative faculties with 
moderation and restraint rather 
than excessive aeal. High-pressure 
methods, well directed end plan
ned, should win outstanding suc
cess. with some sort of pi*llc sup
port. Apply bold strok» to large 
propositions, but avoid reokleseneea 
and headstrong Indulgence.

A child born on this day may 
have a forceful and vigorous na
ture, with great energy and Initia
tive for big things In life. But these 
might be defeated by going to ex
tremes.

Campbellford
Major o. A. Ironside of the Army 

Trade School staff at Hamilton, la 
spending the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss Margaret trwto of Toronto 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Irwin, Front street.

Miss Nell Davidson of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chari» David
son, Mill street.

CONTAINS
VITAMIN»

W

CHARACTER CLOTHES SHOPPE
Typical of Alice T. Williams' alluring 

collection of new Coâts for Fall wear. 
A collection you'll delight to Inspect, se
cure In the knowledge that In It you'll 
be sure to find o model of your "very 
own." Materials ore all Imported and 
include boucles, tweeds, camel hoir, and 
worsteds. All the new Autumn shades 
include Beaver Brown, Moss Green, Cadet 
Blue,- Grey, and, of course, Black" Fur 
trims feature silver fox, pension lamb, 
mink and squirrel.

ftew Dresses ore arriving daily. Tailored British" wools, 

"non-sag" jerseys, and smart afternoon crepe frocks. 
Fabrics and colors ore rich with a definite trend toward 
high-styled trimmings of elaborate braid ond antique 
gold jewellery

The pleasure will be ours to show you these smart 
wearables.

Special Announcement
Budget Terms May Be Arranged 

For Business Girls

CHARACTER CLOTHES SHOPPE^—, 
147 Hunter St. W. Dial 5324

^x-raxta
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TENDER CARE
SOFT-WHITE - «SOUMIT,
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our wa
/M MAD / V HAVE A 

B HA A/D A/EW WASH/A/C- 
MACH/HE — /W/9 ST/U 
My CLOTHES LOOK

D/A/OV ^^k

■ HOLD ON, sue/ 
USE RINSO IN THAT 
WASHER. AND YOU'LL 
BE THRILLED BY THE 
RESULTS/ i---------------

W • Don’t blame your wishing. 
' mschine when clothe» don’t com» 
out clean and fresh! Check up on

~ your washing preparation. Remember 
—only Rinso can give you perfect

Rinso-whiteness!
Rinso bursts instandy into rich, thick last* 

ing suds that get white things clean as snow- 
flakes i i i keep colors bright and sparkling. 

W Once you've seen a Rinso wash, you’ll never 
' again be content with anything else.

Order Rinso — the GIANT box for extra 
economy—from your store today

WHAT A DIFFERENCE 
WITH RINSO IN MY
washing-machine!
NOW MY WASH IS
SNOWY AND l-------- -
BRIGHT ! fS I

-THE MAKERS! 
OF 26 FAMOUS 

CANADIAN 
WASHERS 

RECOMMEND 
RINSO FOR BEST 

RESULTS. A

A GOOD WASHER DESERVES RINSO

DOROTHY
DIX

TAILORED FOR LEISURE

The Henpecked Husband Is Usually
Martyr By Choice—Meet Men Are
Se Tired From Their Dally Grinds
That They Refuse to Continue the
Battle When They Get Home.
One of the Interesting problems 

of matrimony la the why of the 
henpecked husband. Conceding that 
there are women who are born ty
ran te and who are determined to 
rule every one within their sphere 
of Influence, why does any man sub
mit to It? Why does any man suf
fer himself to be put In such a pusil
lanimous position unless he lacks 
even the spirit of the worm that 
turned at last? It Is not because 
the henpecked husband la always a 
coward and a dullard. We all know 
famous soldiers whose breasts bear 
medals they won on hard-fought 
battlefields, but who Jump when 
their wives apeak to them. We know 
great explorers who have led dar
ing expeditions into unknown lands 
who always walk meekly behind the 
wives and sit where they tell them 
to. And we know men of great ex
ecutive ability, who control bank
ing trusts or run chains of stores 
and rule over thousands of employ
es, but who ar# not allowed to eat 
what they want at home and would 
not dan to Invite a guest to din
ner without asking their wives’ per
mission. Now by what process a 
wife changes a man who la a roar
ing Uon abroad Into a timid sheep 
at borne Is one of the mysteries of 
marriage that will probably always 
remain unsolved. But In discuss
ing It recently with a group of men, 
one of them seatd:

■T think the reason why so many 
men ere henpecked by their wives 
Is because they are too tired to 
fight any more when they come 
home at night. They an like an 
exhausted army meeting a fresh 
one all primed and ready for the 
fray, and so they surrender without 
malting a struggle. They’ve battled 
all day with Incompetent employes, 
or unreasonable bosses, or can taker- 
ous clients and they simply can’t 
take on another adversary.
Peace At Any Price.

“The real pesce-at-any-price 
advocates an men. Then ts noth
ing they won’t do to avoid argu
ments and contentions and get a 
little quiet and harmony at home, 
so they give In and let the wives 
do what they want to do to save 
scenes. Maybe It la cowardly, but It 
prevents divorces."

"I think It k nobility Instead of 
weakness that makes many men suf
fer the humiliation of being dom
inated by ’their wives,” said another 
man. “They have respect for their 
oaths. They swore at the altar be
fore Qod and man to take their 
wives for better or worse and cleave 
unto them until death parted them, 
and they feel honor bound to keep 
their vows.

"They consider that they are as 
much obligated to stand by their 
marriage contracta as they would 
business contracta, and the fact 
that they used bad Judgment in 
picking out their wives doesn’t give 
them a right to welch on their bar
gains.”

“You are right about that," said 
the third man. "and when I see a 
man who I know to be brilliant and 
forceful and respected by the out
side world being ordered about by 
a little nitwit wife and not permit
ted any more liberty than a dog 
on a leash I don’t Jeer at him. 
1 take off my bat to a saint and 
a martyr.

"For I know he Is standing these 
things through sheer pity for the 
fool to whom he Is married. He 
knows she la utterly dependent on

longer, feature waves, swirls and 
scroll and shell curls. They adapt 
themselves nicely to all the new 
types of hat—for where the hair 
shows It’s neat and shining; where 
It’s covered up It’s simple enough 
not to be ruined.

As for the pompadour situation, 
there’s still plenty of top Interest 
In coiffures — wavy pompadours, 
bangs, wings. Better buy your new 
hat first, then decide about that 
all-important front.
When Summer Goes

The new hairdos demand shiny, 
beautiful, healthy hair (as what 
hairdos do not?). For typical end- 
of-summer hair, sunburned and 
dried by wind and salt water, a 
hot oil shampoo with Recondition
ing OU Is a wonderful thing. 1

Bride From 
The Sky ...

By HELEN WELSHIMER

By ALICE ALDEN 
ALTHOUGH the fluffy, 

elaborate negligee bestows an 
air of luxury and delicate 
beauty on Its wearer, most 
women seem to prefer the 
strictly tailored version of the 
house coat or lounging cos
tume. Rita Hayworth has

chosen this very smart negli
gee fashioned of soft blue wool 
with a pink chiffon handker
chief for a color accent. The 
sleeves and yoke are cut In 
one piece and form an Inter
esting neckline. There are 
semi-circular pockets at the 
hips, and a centre front slide 
fastener.

every <
her position In society, and he sticks 
and endures his sufferings because 
he Is not hard and cruel enough to 
hurt her as she hurts him."
The Crowning Agony.

"But the crowning agony of the 
henpecked husband,” said the fourth 
man. "Is when he sees his wife ruin
ing his children, and Is powerless 
to save them. H «sees her spoiling 
them, encouargtng their faults, 
malting weaklings of them, unfit
ting them for Ufe, but when he 
tries to Interfere he Is helpless. His 
wife has made herself head of the 
house and he Is a cipher in it. 
His children have no respect for him 
and he has no authority over them. 
It k then that the henpecked man 
drinks his cup of bitterness to the 
dregs.”

“Do those humble, uncomplain
ing, doormat husbands we all know 
object to their estate?" T Inquired.

“More than anything else in the 
world." the men replied as with or.e 
voice. “Did you ever notice with 
what Christian resignation widow
ers bear the loss of their bossy 
wives?"
How Long Widow's Weeds.

Dear Miss Dix—How long should 
a woman remain a widow after her 
husband has died? How long after 
her husband's death should It be 
before she receives attention from 
other men? Should you Judge a man 
by his past or by the gossip shout 
hlm?—Mis. A. C. H.

Answer—Convention sets a year 
as the shortest time in which it Is 
correct for a woman to marry af
ter her husband dies. The matter 
of when a widow may receive atten
tion from other men would be gov
erned pretty much by the same 
rule. Certainly It shows a great

lack of taste for a woman to "set 
out” as soon as her husband Is 
laid In his grave.

How else can you Judge a man 
except by his past? That Is his 
record. The sum of all that he has 
done in life. It is what we call his 
character and he has proved him
self either strong or weak, wise or 
silly, competent or incompetent, 
drunken or temperate, a man to be 
trusted or one in whom no faith 
1s to be put.

I advise you to look carefully 
Into the past of any man you are 
thinking of marryir.” and then you 
will know whether or not to believe 
the goaslp that you hear about

DOROTHY DIX.

Hairdos Are 
Casual 
And Elegant

Everything points to two distinct 
types of hair arrangement this fall: 
the very casual and the very elegant. 
And “casual” this time does NOT 
mean shaggy. It means short and 
easy-to-manage.

Nobody can predict, of course, 
whether the glamour girl actually 
will be weaned away from her span
iel hob. But three things point to 
the possibility : 1. She must be tired 
of it by now. a. The new covcrup 
hats aren’t made for a lot of droopy 
hair. 3. The new three or four-inch 
haircuts have a new and fresh gla
mour look all their own.

The season's elegant coiffures are

CHAPTER I
Judy Allen met Sandy Ammer- 

man quite by accident at LaOuar- 
dta Airport that night.

It was damp and the beacon lights 
shone through a mist that dimmed 
the radiance of the Incoming planes.

One minute Judy’s bright eyes 
were focused on the time table In 
her hands. A famous couturier, an 
exile, was due on the Clipper, and 
she had come to Interview the re
fugee. The next minute a tall young 
aviator, gray-eyed and laughing, 
swung Judy around.

“Going somewhere tonight, Judy?” 
he asked strong brown fingers clos
ing over hers. "If you aren’t, bow 
about tagging along with me?”

Because Sandy Ammerman’s touch 
always made Judy's heart swing 
like a pendulum whose beat was 
growing wild, Judy covered her con
fusion with gaiety.

"No darling, I stay places. But 
you’re In uniform. That means up. 
Where?”

The laughter didn't leave the 
gray eyes, but his fingers closed 
possessively on her arm ae he swung 
her around. "Then you'll see me 
off, won't you? It won’t take two 
minutes. Not even half of one. The 
engine's warmed up, the propeller's 
spinning. ...”

“But, Sandy, where are you go
ing?" she asked, as he guided her 
Into the wet night. “Yesterday you 
thought you were taking a technical 
Job with an aeronautic company- 
staying on the ground mostly, I 
mean. And—Oh, Sandy, won’t you 
ever stay put?"

Judy knew the gray eyes darken
ed, knew that a little pulse beat 
sharply at Sandy’s temple, but the 
man's voice was low, slow, mocking 
as usual when he spoke.

“Sorry, honey, but that’s the way 
I am. It's San Francisco tonight, 
and I’m testing a new oil for Sky
ways. Incorporated."

"Sure It’s safe?" Even as she 
asked, Judy reminded her heart that 
It was completely absurd for It to 
grow excited because a perfectly 
capable aviator, who bad done out
side Inverted loops and tinned a 
somersault in a condemned ship tod- 
show that it was safe, was start
ing out again. He woifld reach 
Mars or the Municipal Airport at 
San Francisco or any place he 
chose.

Now the man's voice grew seri
ous, a little tender. "No, Judy, not 
safe as you know safety. You like 
a desk, your name on the door of 
your office, your by-line in that 
Journal about waistlines and beauty 
creams. I prefer the aky.”

“I know. ...” She had knocked 
around the stars with Sandy. Never 
on a rainy night, though. Never 
when there was no shining web to 
catch a sleepy moon. But there was

no time for remembrances now. In 
a few seconds Sandy would swing 
long legs over the door and hop 
down the runway.

“Judy sweet, 111 send you a card 
from the Municipal Airport, but 
I’ll probably get back before It does," 
he said. "And by the way, my darl
ing, you are to love with me, even 
If you won’t admit it Otherwise 
why would you drew a perfectly 
nice pair of eyebrow» together? See 
you one week from today. Is it a 
date?"

"Of course it’s a date, »Uly. Ill 
bring a folding chair and sit by 
the runway and everybody will say, 
“Oh, that’s a foolish maiden who 
put her stock in oil.”

“You won’t lose, Judy.” His arms 
were strong around her, his kiss was 
cool, hard, swift "I love you,” he 
murmured.

Then he was gone, a fleet ship 
running down the apron, circling as 
In left the field, starting westward. 
Judy waved though she knew he 
could not see her.

She was silent for a moment, 
leaning against the wind, looking 
high. Under the green flowers on 
her sailor, russet curls, glistening In 
the shining night took on a new
penny luster.

But her eyes were somber. When 
you loved a man you might as well 
admit It at least to yourself, she was 
thinking. No fun keeping a secret 
there. Anyway, Sandy knew her 
heart did acrobatics when he came 
around. Not always—Just nearly al
ways. But marriage was something 
else. How could a girl marry a man 
who wandered ... to Spain . . . 
to China . . . any place that In
trigued him? What If his shoulders 
were broader than other shoulder, 
end his rough, bright hair wouldn’t 
stay combed? What If he had come 
through Harvard with honors in 
science?

If she could transfer her feel
ing for Sandy to someone else, Philip 
Rogers, for Instance. And why 
couldn’t she, she wondered, as she 
came back to the waiting room. 
Philip was good-looking, too. Not 
carelessly attractive as Sandy was. 
More polished, though. There were 
at least M girls around the office 
who would buy a new perfume and 
a dinner frock worth five times Its 
price In silk or lace, for the sake 
of a date with Phil.

The couturier was not on the 
ship. With a small, weary sigh Judy 
realised that she would have to 
hunt up another designer for her 
column’s interview. She had half 
a dozen names of stylists who 
swung the fashion pendulum. She 
would make an appointment with 
one of them tomorrow.

She turned her low gray roadster 
toward the spires of Manhattan. As 
usual she caught her breath at the 
shining turrets that marched so 
high. Sandy was far above them. 
Free from columns and interviews 
and not caring that there was a 
patterned world below him—a world 
where people moved on green 
lights, stopped for red, end earned 
their dally bread by regular rou
tine. Sandy was flying high with 
his dreams—and his new parachute.

FOR BRIGHT LIGHTS ing interviewed or photographed — 
she bought a morning newspaper.

Always after that she was to re
member the warm happiness of that 
moment, the way the sunlight threw 
gold rugs across the street, and her 
own reflection In the mirrored en
trance of a store ... the rose 
hat, tilted on the heck of her curls 
like a huge pancake.

She had no premonition of dan
ger when she opened the newspaper. 
She Intended to scan the headlines, 
then concentrate on the name for 
her Interview.

The next moment the world re
volved around a one-column news 
story, e story not four inches long. 
If there hadn’t been an active Con
gress and new strikes . . . Oh, what 
did it matter that two or three years 
ago it would have carried a head
line? There were too many other 
things happening to day for any
one to care what luck anybody had 
or didn't have I Especially a gay 
young aviator who let himself 
streak across the sky on an oil that 
wasn’t oily I

Maybe she was going to be very 
ill on the Fifth avenue bus. Maybe 
she was going to die. But first she 
must read those lines. After that, 
nothing would matter.
(To Be Continued)

By ALICE ALDEN 
THERE is a sharp cleavage 

this season between the hat 
designed for general day wear 
and the model created to 
shine under bright lights In 
late afternoon. Lily Dache ex
pressed this Idea very graph
ically In her new collection.

80 HE ATE FORKS
Daytime hats are obviously so, London—(CP) .—Army deserter, 
and there Is no mistaking her
late afternoon and dinner „ „allo^ilC^orE?»£• 
dress models. Here/ is a de- ,0re he wee sent to prison for IS 
lightful dinner hat of black months on a theft charge.
felt covered with shell pink --------------------
coq feathers plentifully be- Pr^uctitmrf IWs famous mar- 
spangled with black sequins. ble h“ ,lumped durin« the 
Black tulle veiling forms A* 
flattering face frame.

For a moment her eyes were misty, 
violet now. Sandy's parachute was

the best of all parachute inventions, 
several aeronautic officials had said. 
Yet no company had tried to buy 
it. She herself had seen Sandy make 
several perfect landings since the 
days when he had flown Into her 
Ufe. Some day he probably would 
break his neck. Some day after he 
had flown to Ball, Guatemala, the 
East Indies and a few other places.

And the she could settle down 
quite comfortably at her flat-top-* 
ped mahogany desk at the publish
ing company where she was an as
sociate editor on Under Twenty. She 
could dress beautifully because the 
magazine preferred Its editors to be 
slightly glamorous. She could go to 
dinner, to see the Lunti and Helen 
Hayes, to hear the symphony, and 
watch the Russian Ballet.

Yet, all the time she knew In a 
windy comer of her heart that 
nothing ever could be fun without 
Sandy. She was telling herself that 
two mornings later as she stood on 
the southwest comer ol Washington 
Square, waiting for a lumbering 
green bus to take her to work.

Children were rolling hoops in the 
wide paths of the park. Here and 
there a game of marbles was In 
progress. The trees In the square 
were turning green, and a hurdy 
was playing a song carried Into a

new April from an older spring. A 
flower vendor pushed a cart of 
blossoms down the street, and Judy 
found a coin In her round rose bag 
and bought a bunch of violets.

Pinning them to the (liver fox 
cape she had worn that morning— 
the editors preferred the staff to 
look well-dressed on the days that 
people who were "names” were be-
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Lights In The Fog

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
COAT and dress ensembles 

are most fashionable this Fall 
when the wool coat matches 
the crepe dress beneath.

Grayed tones such as taupe 
are distinguished choices for 
ensembles of a dressy charac
ter, such as the be ruffled and 
discreetly spangled costume 
sketched at the left.,.

Ruffles of matching lace 
frame the neckline and peep 
In true Regency fashion from 
beneath the broad cuffs.

Do You Follow 
Mary Moore's Recipes, 
Cooking Chats and 
Menu Suggestions 
In The Examiner

& This Is a Service To Our 
Women Readers Which Gives 
Helpful Cookery Hints. Articles 
Appear Throughout the Week 
On the Women's Page, Under 
The Following Heads—

-"Dinners Of The Week" 
—"General Cooking Story 
—"Favorite Recipes" 
—"The Inquiry Column

u
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlam 
Card of Thank# 
X________________

BORN
DRISCOLL—Mr. and Mr». John J. 

Driscoll are proud to announce the 
arrival of twin girl», at St Jos
eph'» Hospital on Sunday, Sep
tember 7,

KIRKWOOD—On September 8,1941, 
at Nlcholl» Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mr». Jack Kirkwood (nee Hilda 
Thompson), a son.

PHILLIPS.—On August 23, 1941. to 
Pte. and Mrs. William PhUllos, 
Lakefleld, Ont., now In H.P.E.. 
Oversea», a son, William Stephen.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mr». Dalton J. Dolan of 179 

Lake street, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter. 
Donalds Jeanne, to Mr. Edwin 
Thomas Monk, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Edwin T. Monk. 194 Braldwood 
Avenue. The wedding, to take 
place ouletlv the latter part of 
September. In St. George's Angli
can Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Smith. Bethune 
street,-announce the engagement of 

• their youngest daughter. Prances 
Mae, to Alexander James, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of 
Harcourt, Ont. The wedding to 
take place Seotember 24, In 
George Street United Church.

The,engagement b announced of 
Mary Hasel, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hickey, to Bap
tiste Prancls, son of Mr. Ed Vln- 
ette and the late Mrs. Vinette. 
Marriage to take place the latter 
pert of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sweeting 
(Sprlngvllle) wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Velma Ruth, to Arnold Roes 
(Jack) second elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Huggins, South Mon
aghan. The marriage to take place 
the latter part of September.

MARRIED
BROWN—HOLLAND. — The mar

riage of Miss Agnee Holland, 
daughter of Mr. and Thomas 
Holland, Peterborough, to David 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Brown, Toronto, was solemnised 
on Saturday, Sept. 8, In St. Peter’s 
Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Father Klrt.

Coming Events
'Continued from Previous Column)
CHARLIE HANNIGAN. In person, 

and hi» famou» Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing, Sep
tember 10. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friend». Or
ganize your parties for Peterbor
ough'» biggest event of the Pall 
season.

UPO. DANCE, Thursday, Septem
ber 11. Red Moncrief's Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

ooas room coat on suit mo
Altering? Here it done now Tony 
Pepe. Oreene Building Dial 4205

Piano Toning
william a pornot, pi -no tup- 

ing < formerly of HelntmnLO Oo.) 2» 
King George 

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLIBON 
Dial «765.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAdUNlLBSA OIL 
Permanent» for $3.50, including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Teet-o-1 
the Correct 
and St 
Shop,

___ ______>-Meter) and select
Correct Solution tor your Type 
ityle of Hair. Miss Reid s Beauty 
416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent tor $3 50. We feature Per- 
eonallty Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

DIED
MARTIN. Mr». Charles.—In Toron

to, Sunday, September 7. 1941, at 
her residence, Mrs Charles Mar
tin, wife of the late Charles Mar
tin of Toronto, and mother of 
Mias Lillian Martin of Toronto; 
Mn. a. Martin-Perry. Toronto; 
and Mr». George A. Wesley of 
Peterborough, In her 90th year. 
The funeral will be held Tuesday 
at 1 o'clock, from McDougal- 
Brown Puneral Home, Danforth 
Avenue. Interment, St. John’s, 
Norway, Cemetery.

COOPER Albert —In Dummer on 
Sunday, September 7, Albert 
Cooper, aged 87. Puneral will be 
held from hla late residence. Lot 
18, Concession 4, Dummer, on 
Tuesday, September 9. Service 2 
pm. Standard time, to St. Mark's 
Cemetery, Warsaw, for interment.

COOK, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the 
late C. D. Cook, died on Saturday, 
September 8. In Detroit. Michigan, 
where she has been living with 
her son. Burial Monday In Char
lotte, Vermont.

4 Miscellaneous 4
MASON & RISOH PLAYER PIANO, 

like new. Including 35 Roll», Bench. 
Sacrifice. Parke* Studio, 206 C6w- 
lotte.

TWO - WHEEL LUGGAGE lUlUt 
1922 Chevrolet Chassis, .lightly used. 
Junes Hendren. Lakefleld.

QUEBFC HEATER TELEPHONE 29».
242 Lanedowne.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD, TABLE, ARM 
Chair, Couch, Dtehee. S68 Aylmer.

1937 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 1691 
Sup* X. Telephone 9227.

COAL AND WOOD RANGE, CHEAP. 
184 Rubldge.

THREE-BURNER OA8 STOVE. WITH 
Oven, «ood condition. Telephone
3667.

QUART AND PINT 8EAUBR6. DIAL 
4182.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. OOOO BAK- 
er. Lady’s Shoes, oo* $8.00, worn four 
tlmee, cheap. Dial 3206.

GOAL OR WOOD COOK STOVE, HOT 
Wat* Front, good condition. 966
George Street 8.

KITCHEN CABINET. GOOD CONDI- 
Mon. Ironing Board, 2-Burner Electric 
Plate. Dial 4656.

THREE-QUARTER WALNUT BED AND 
Spring», Girl's Coat and Muff, elae 
Sixteen, good condition. 334 Sher
brooke Street

DOÜBUI CRATES FOR TWO aSTTING 
Hen», coat IS 00 to build. 1100 each. 
S-Qallon Milk Cans, Poet Hole Dig
ger», Lee Board lor Canoe or Skill. 
Steel Drums. SO Palm T Hinges, 5- 
lnch, IS cents Pair. S13 Water Street.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, UOOO 
oondttlon, cheap tor cash. Parks'
Studio, 20e Charlotte

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for caob. Parks'
Studio, 208 Charlotte

MASON * RISCH PLATER PIANO, 
like new. Including 35 Roll», .Bench. 
Sacrifice. Park»' Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr». John Coward and family wish 

to thank attending doctors and 
nursea of Nicholls Hospital, also 
friends and neighbor* who sent 
floral tributes and helped In any 
way during their recent bereave
ment.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Oat Flowers, Funeral Design» Petted 
Plant» Service at all hour». 441 
George 6t. Thon» 7583—Nlghte 6

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Oecesinni.
«1$ Wat*. Telephone 6613—Nlghte 8746

COMING
EVENTS

Pire» Insertion, 20 word» or leee, min
imum charge, 30c. Subsequent enn- 
eecutlve Insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 word*. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
a

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed. Social Games, To
night, 8 o'clock. Moose Hall 
Prises: Esmond blankets, fancy 
pillow slips, eggs, bacon, cheese, 
sugar, kettles, towels, blankets, 
$10 on 13th game. 3 Cards, 3Sc.

DURING LIND6AY EXHIBITION, 
September 10 to 13, extra buz trip 
leaves Peterborough, 7.15 pm. 
Leaves Lindsay 11.00 pm. De 
Nure coach Lines. Phone 9378.

JNO. E. EASON of Toronto (Editor 
and Publisher of "The Periscope") 
Public (Blackboard) Lecture, deal
ing with The Empire at War— 
"NOT Peace but a Sword,- In the 
YM.CA., Tuesday, September 9. 
Collection to defray exp..urn.

PULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September 8 to 13. 
•erred by Queen Street Church, 
In Automobile Building, 90c.

■OCTAL EVENING, K.O.C Hall, 
Slmcoe Street, Tuesday, Septem
ber 9. 30 games. Six special

| vo prîtes. Come and bring your 
1er an enjoyable evening.

ouTBurLDmoe, small, 4-rr lo-ra 
wide, 4-Ft. deep, Front 5-Ft. 3-In. 
high, tapered to 4-Ft. 3-In. at back. 
Matched Lumber, double floor, shin
gled. Coat $30 to build, sell «5.00 
each at farm. Ideal tor Tool Houses 
or Dog Kennel». 813 Water Street

STUDIO OOU&H, oooo oonomon

Water Street.
RECONDITIONED 

430 Water.

Practise. $35.00. 
Charlotte.

FOR SALE TO RENT

7 Livestock and Poultry 7 12 Rees* 12
BOCK PTTLLne. READY TO LAY. 

Telephone Keene It ring 12.
FUBHISMM» BOO*. 3» SMOG*
two rOTunmoD booms, single

Beta, hot water, private hem»; 
Breakfast or Board optional; Gentle
men preferred 470 Booaeoord. off 
Feefcw.

8 Real Estate »
TV., 6 Bm. Brick Bungalow, Uwely ltow 

Modem Home, double garage $5,750 
W., 6 Bm. Brick, oak floors, complete 

plumbing, furnace, garage .... $3,800
Central. 6 Rm. Brick, modern, new fur- 

nace. good lot. Term» ..........SL600
S„ 7 Rm. Brick, oek Hoorn up sad down 

complété plumbing, furnace,
a. Is Bm Bungalow, like new, SerjdÇg^

1-, 4 Bm. Frame, plumbic*, food
100 Acres, well bum oo. good Und'

93,100
Firm», Bouses. Lots for 8«1». Apply 

OTOOLE BROU.
Beal toute end Insurance

251 Water at. Telephone 9447.

BUSINESS LADY. WITH SCHOOL AO* 
Boy. desires Two Unfurnished Room© 
and Board. Dial 7561.

FURNITURE AND STOV». TEJ-
phone 411». Night» 6294

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE FURNISH-
•d Room. 166 Dublin.

furnished housekbutuo. and
Oarage, for Bent. SM Aylmer.

FURNISHED ROOMS. TBLVHDNE
3202. aft* 6.

FURNISHED BkD-srrmeo . BOOM 
«ne Kitchenette Telephone 1168.

OR RENT— 100-ACRE FARM. APPLY 
Mr». L. Pethlck, Cavan PO.

LARGE FRONT BOOM. OONTOTOOUe 
hot water, suitable Two Gentlemen. 
417 Stewart

$2,600..................... Modern Brick, central
gjOt.. Modem Brick. South. $500 down 
3.000 . Modem Brick. West, $500 down 
4,300 . Bargain, Large 9-Room Modern 

Brick, central, excellent to 
Sub-let.

H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

FURNISH*) BOOM. 637 AYUOR
Street

LARGE FRONT ROOM. OENTLEMBI. 
central. 547 Bethune.

BOOMB. DIAL *76.
FURNISH*) FRONT BEDROOM. DIAL 

«357.Brick, 6 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Furnace, 
hardwood, good lot ....................$3.200

Bungalow, new. modern, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modern, garage. West side, $4,000 
Brick, 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4.200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring in 

pasture. Brick House, modern barn, 
water in stabling, alio, hen houee. 
Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity, 18 Cows, Horses, full line 
Implements, Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House In City. $7,000 

M STOREY
374*4 George St. Telephone 6573.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 16
JACKET HEATER, IN OOOO OOrit*- 

tlon. Telephone 9662.
U8RD DEER RIFLE. TELEPHONE

8613.

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Home, located on 
attractive lot of ample depth. 
Comfortable, well Insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures, 
Venetian blinds, and breakfast 
nook furniture.

401 Walton Street 
Dial 7704

UVS POULTRY WANTED- MASKS! 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone «891

4 W OR S FT. USED BATH TUB, CHEAP 
Apply 344 King. 

ABOUT THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT 
Write Box M, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5694.

USED SILO. IN OOOO OOMDITION. 
Telephone 3360.

T<Heated ^SoSia^^fSS
amln*.

SHOTGUN, GOOD CONDITION, FRE- ferably 12-Gauge. 114 Dufferln 
Street, aft* 6».

PLYMOUTH œ ÇKBVBOMT OAR, 
1930 up, eatei. Write Bon «1, tea- 
miner.North, 6 Rms. sewer ..................$1100 00

Best. 3 Rm». gar., lot 55x273 ...$1150.00
London, 6 Rms, Frame ............ $1700.00
Aylmer, 6 Rms, newer ................$1800.00
George, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer .. $1950.00

FRAME BUILDING, 20' X «O'. TOB 
ID1 Poet. AMo Small Oarn*». Write 
Box S3, Examiner A

Well*, 7 Rms, Brick, modern. $4200.00 
Central, 16 Rms. h.wJi Trade for bet

ter Home, 6 or 7 Rooms.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunt* 8t. W. 3643.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS 

turn old gold, ooraa. bom». OB
Dental Gold Into Cash at Warne’e, 
346 George, and Boy Victory BendaLEAVING CITY. AND WILL SELL FOR 

cash at Bargain, 7-Room Brick House, 
well located, hot water furnace, full 
plumbing, hardwood floors, nicely de
corated, for Immediate Bel# Apply 
213 Stewart Street.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

9 Business Opportunities »
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PEU»

M Eats. «MO. SM Stewart.

GROCERY BUSINESS. IN CITY. FOR 
Sale. Must be Sold. Write Bos 56, 
Examiner.

HON, RAM, PAPER, BOTTLBB, BTC 
pe tarsi el, BeCuiae and Hunter. Tele
phone S40S.

HIGHEST PRIORS PAH) FOR RAM. 
Paper. Iron, end Metal». J. Bur-field 
Dial MSB10 Used Cars 10

1980 COUPE. RUMBLE, CHEAP FOB 
cash. 495 Donegal.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY ICOKBBT 
price. M. Florence. Telephone «821

1937 8TUDEBAKER COMMANDER 6 
Coupe, guaranteed perfect condition. 
Bargain. 3265.

POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. G Lehman. Dial 9299.

1928 PONTIAC SEDAN, PRIVATELY 
owned since new. Need cash, $140.00. 
Dial 6800. 173 Park N.

18 Help Wented, Female 18
EXPERIENCED FEMALE OOOK, FRE- 

ferably with Summer Resort experi
ence. Apply Grand Hotel, Petwbor- 
ough.

1927 SEDAN STAR. GOOD OOWDI- 
tlon, new tiree, $60.00. Telephone
4092.

1994 PACKARD SEDAN, MBCBAMSC-
ally good, appearance good, eacrifloe. 
McDonnell Motor Sales, Co bourg.

WANTED—A COMPETENT CATHOLIC 
Lady to take charge of a Priest's 
Houee In a email town; give ref*- 
encee. Write Box 98, Examiner,

1932 CHEVROLET COACH, $300. TELE- 
phone 6536. GIRL OB WOMAN TO HELP IN OOUN- 

try Home. Telephone 8026.
1929 CHEVROLET. • FRANK STREET, 

aft* 7. GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 301 Ella», Morning».

CAB BARGAIN. TELEPHONE 8007. GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PLAIN 
Cooking; other help kept. Apply
7M Water Street.

TO RENT AN OPENING FOR A GOOD SMART 
Girl to Learn Tailoring. At School -
ey e. 350 Wat*.11 Miscellaneous 11

OIRL. CAPABLE TAKING FULL 
charge of Houee and Small Boy 4 
yearn. Dial 5008. 37 George.

DRY STORAGE. WRITE BOX 64. Ex
aminer.

4b School Book. 4b
THIRD TEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS 

Téléphoné 313e.
GRADE H. ACADEMIC BOOKS.

Bethune.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
DOG KENNELS. GOOD SIZE. FOR- 

merly used tor Fox Kennele. Coat 
$30.00 to build. Extra warm, $8.00 
each. 813 Water Street.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRI 
Cabinet. 582 Aylmer.

KITCHEN

THOROUGHBRED COCI 
Pupa 283 King George i

OCKER SPANIEL 
Partis Registered. 
Dial 3316.

DOOB BOARDED HZDOLHY KENNHUB 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR BUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin'» Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock end Poidtry 7
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 

Cattle, Thirty-five Ewes and Fifteen 
Lambs. Apply to Bruce Mac kiln

THREE JERSEY COWS. TWO 2-YEAR- 
old Heifers, due to freshen soon. Re
gistered. tuberculosis and blood test
ed. John Blakely. Telephone 78W, 
Lakefleld.

ELEVEN SUCKING FIGS. ONE SHORT 
bom Bull, age a years In September
K. By*. Fraeervllle No. 1. Telephone 
MUlbrook 204 ring «

BLACK MARK, RISING SEVEN TEARS 
Either Sell or Deal for CWttle. Oe- 
mond Train*. Rockcroft P.O.

EIGHT PIGS. « WEEKS OLD. C 
enee McMurray, Warsaw Road.

DURHAM OOW AND CALF. « 
old. W. Wlndren, Ida P. O.

JERSEY OOW. FRESHEN 
10th. 212hi Hunter w.

10 DURHAM8, 2 YEAH 
1 year. U ring 34. !

Ils Apartments To Rent III
HEATED THREE AND FOUR ROOMED

Apartment, refrigeration, hot water, 
etc. 236 Burnham. Apartment 1.

NEW MODERN LOWER
built-in bath, show*, hardwood
floors, electric flreplw 
possession, $35.00 $35 Reid

TIREE ROOM APARTMENT, SUIT- 
able tor Couple. 242 Euclid.

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, 2 MB 
from City, reaeonable. Telephone

FIVE-ROOMED HEATED DUPLEX, 
modem, $46 00. Write Box 66, Exa
miner.

SIX-ROOMED APARTMENT. HOT WA- 
ter heated, adulte, large balcony. $60; 
central. Dial 5338

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, WITH BAL- 
oony. adulte, Beet City. Write Box 58. 
Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURR IMP.
Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water,

[BATED. BRIGHT FIVE - ROOM 
Apartment, central. 290 Charlotte

Hex Houses To Rent 11e*

HOUSE TO RENT IN LAKEFDELD, 
Bight Rooms, hardwood floors, new 
furnace. H J. Brown. Telephone 35.

SIX-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. HARD- 
wood floors downstairs, furnace, gar
age. Apply 630 George.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE, 12 MILES 
from City, on Highway 26; Hydro 
wired; within easy driving distance 
of Town; reaeonable. Write Box 63, 
Examiner

12 Rooms 12
boom roe one or two. ctotral 

private home (or respectable person» 
Telephone 6961.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM, 
tnl. Write Bo* 84, Examiner.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, 
Gentleman. 547 Bethune.

ON* FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 83, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
540 Bolivar.

’WO EXPERIENCED GIBUS FOR 
General Office Work, Writ» Box 66.

ORL OR WOMAN, 
General Housework. Dial 20T7.

WANTED
18 Help Wsilted, Female 18

Store, corner King and George. Dial
6812.

SMART CLERK FOR GROCERY 
Store. State age. experience. Box 67, 
Examiner.

AT ANSON HOUSE, WOMAN FOR 
Housework; no Cooking Call 3272 
tor appointment.

nr.wwir FOR GROCERY STORE 
State experience, If any. Box 66, Ex
aminer.

1» Help Wented, Male 19
ELDERLY MAN, ACTIVE, RELIABLE, 

Want» Steady Work Inside; handy 
around Machinery. Write Box 86,
Examiner.

WANTED— BOY. WITH OR WITHOUT 
Wheel, for Light Delivery Apply 322 
Charlotte.

ACTIVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 
for Profitable Watklne Route. Full
credit for aU orders and repeat busi
ness. Free training. Pleasant, pro
fitable, and permanent. Big earnings 
assured. Write Promptly to Mr.
Semple. 2177 Masson Street, Montreal

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
A Local Watkins Route Is Now Open 

for a good reliable Man with car. No 
capital or experience required, but 
you must be a real hustler. Perman
ent connection with good future for 
right party Write the J. R. Watklne 
Company. 2177 Mason Street, Mont
real. Quebec.

19h Agents Wanted 19x
MAKE MORE MONEY

Sell British-Canadian Christmas Carde 
with name imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments. Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details. 
Sample» on approval. British Can
adian. Room 33, 24 King West, Tor
onto.

20 Employment Wented 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chanee to work 
for you. Telephone 6209.

21 Boarders Wented 21
TWO MEN TO SHAHS ROOM. OEN- 

tnU. Telephone «432.
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICSLY FUR- 

ndshed Room. Good Meals, $6.00 
week. Dial 9421. Bast City.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlahed Room, hot water, cloee to C. 
OX Telephone 9944.

COUPLE, ROOM AND BOARD. OOM- 
fortable home. Dial 9283. ,

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
SI», use of garage If desired. Dial 
59<7.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
home, 10 minutes from Weetclox and 
Quaker. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM 
together. 660 Reid.

BOARDERS WANTED. 64B AYLMER.
GIRL OR STUDENT BOARDERS; ALL 

conveniences; reasonable. 6233.
APPROVED HOME FOR NORMAL 

Student», central. 582 Aylmer.
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

Telephone 8514.
BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
FIRST-CLASS PAINTING AND PAPER- 

lng. Try House & Dack. Work 
guaranteed. Dial 4384

OOLHMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modem Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DE0OR- 
ating. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

WHO CAN DO IT
22f 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3

A. WHIBBS Or SON 
INDIAN RIVER REPAIR SHOP

ESTABLISHED IN 1884. 
xy-acetylene Welding. Wood Working. 
General Blacksmithing. All Types of 
Repairing. Complete Wagon Service, 
Hubs. Spokes, Rims, Poles, Axles, 
Bunks. Tires, and Tire Setting. Let 
us Cut Down your Wagon. We put 
on Steel Drop Centre Rims to take 
Automobile Tires. Plough Point Re
tipping. Cast « Steel Ups Welded 
on. 50 per cent saving.

Over a Half-century of Continuous 
Service. Give us a Trial. Price» 
reasonable.

Residence Telephone, 38 ring 38
DÜSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING, 

berlaln Weatherstripping and 
lng. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM-
Oeulk-
7*5.

22j Wood Catting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3172.

25x Dressmaking 25m
E MITCHELL. DREBS AND MANTL8- 

maklng Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4986. 568 Harvey
Street.

LOST
RED FEMALE IRISH ' 

phone 7837.

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER 

—WednesRw, September 10: Break
fast Nook Suite. Beds. Dresser». 
Springs. Mattresses. Tables, Chairs. 
Buffet; Radios, Dishes, etc.

Beatty, 861 Wat*, Tuesday, Septem
ber 16. at 1:30: Contenta 6-Room 
House, including Chesterfield Suite, 
Studio Couch, Dressera. Writing 
Desk. Dining Suite, Dtshee. etc — 
J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115, Residence 8133.

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, HAY. 
Grain, Mr Arthur Brown. Lot 6. 
Concession l, ÜSmith, about 4 miles 
west of City: Horns, 16 Head Milk 
Cows, Young Cattle, Full Line Imple
ment». 700 Bushel» Grain, 14 Ton» 
Hay. etc.— J. H. MU*. Auction»*. 
Téléphoné 4115, Residence 9123.

FARM STOCK, IMPLLMKNTS, HAY, 
and Feed, Mr. Charles Bush. Lot 23. 
Concession 16. Chaado», Monday. 
September 22. 12:30 DB.T.î Hoeeee. 
Cattle, Implements, 33 Tone Hay, 
Peed. etc. — J. H. Miles, Auction»*, 
Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

FARM. FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. 
Mr. Roy Blet*. Lot 25. Concession 6. 
South, about 6 mile» North of City, 
No. 28 Highway, Thursday, September 
11, 13:30 DAT.: Six Horeee, 35 Head 
Milk and Young Cattle, 25 She*), 
Pig*. Hens, Turkeys, Geeee, 1.000 Bu
shels Grain, 20 Tone Hay. Corn, Full 
Line Implements, etc—J. H. Miles, 
Auctions*, Telephone 4115, Residence

AUCTION BALE — FOR MELVILLE 
Freebum, Lot 26, Concession 10, 
Smith, Wednesday. September 34: g 
Oows, 30 Head Good Young Cattle, 
Hens, Horses, and Farm Equipment, 
etc.— W. J. and Gordon Hancock, 
Auctioneer».

FOUND
MAN'S BICYCLE. DEE 

to Box 85. Examiner.

CHALMER WENTWORTH 
COULTER.

OAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 8. — 
(ENS). — Funeral services were 
held on Saturday for Chalmer 
Wentworth Coulter, native of 
Brighton Township, who died fol
lowing a lengthy Illness on Thurs
day.

The late Mr. Coulter was born 
In Smlthfleld 83 year* ago and was

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thank# — Anniversary — 50c per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
90 word» or leu 60c flr*t insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c leu on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ TOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAT IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number at Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 3 3 4 5 Monthly

5 39 31 35 35 39 100
6 35 38 35 35 30 1 30
7 36 3$ 35 38 35 1 40
S 38 38 35 33 40 1 80
9 25 38 37 36 45 1.80

10 38 35 30 40 50 3 00
All advertisement» le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 35c per Intertlon under 35 word».

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DATS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lltc PER WORD.
IP AD IB NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DATS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2r PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL. MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une 13c.

AND

SUM OF MONEY, STB LINE. DOURO 
Owner may have same by proving and 

ng (or advettiaemen* • ring 22,Eouro

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK. KERB. McELDKRHY A BOB 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitor». Money 
to Loan. Office». 415-417 Wet* Street 
Telephone 4681. B. A. Peek, K.O. 
F. D. Kerr, K.O- V. J. McBdcrry 
K.C.. E. F. Borbridge. B.A.

back with three more. Bowden got 
a life on an error to start things 
and scored on Dawley’a triple to 
left. Bdwaaxlson singled to aoore 
Dawley. He wea forced at aecond 
by Hills, Who stole second, and after 
McLeod had struck out, went home 
on P. Foote's single to left.

Two mere were hung up In the 
fifth on Hills’ single to left, a pass

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON O N GORDON. K.O. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, & 
Notary Public. 165 Wat* 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barr 1st*, etc. Mort- 
gage Loan». Suite 1-2, 435 George 
street (over Toronto Saving» and L 
Oo.) Telephone 7423, Night» 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Wat*. Telephone I

ELLIOTT 6» CHANDLER - BerrtaMia. 
etc Money to Loan. Office», Kreege 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L. Elliott 
K.C.. M.PP B.J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Qeoge. Telephone «795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE, O. O. CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. ITT Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010.

a son of the late William Coulter 
and Mary Lawson. Though be 
spent most of hla life on the farm 
having a considerable reputation 
as a market gardener, the deceased 
Hired for a number of years In 
Campbellford, where he was em
ployed In the local woollen mill.

Subsequently Mr. Coulter moved 
to Percy Township, near Wark- 
worth, and It was there that he 
lived at the time of his death.

Predeceased by his wife six years 
ago he Is survived by one son Eric 
of Markham.

The funeral service was conduct
ed from his late residence by Rev. 
A. F. Ball of Warkworth. and In
terment was at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery In Campbellford.

The pall-bearers were Wilbert 
Hoar, Eric Merrill, William Part
ridge, William Hogg, Harry Brooks, 
and Robert Johnson.

AUCTION SALS — FRED HAMBLIN, 
Concession 1, Dummer. one mile 
South of Warsaw: Full Une Machin
ery. Horeee, Choice Durham Cattle — 
Wednesday, September 10th, l o'clock.
No Reserve.—Golden -------
ttoaeer.

Andrew., Auc-

BULLETIN 
BOARD '

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police......................  3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner................ 4641

to McLeod, Bradshaw's bed throw 
to first and a double by Tommy 
Pointer.

The visitor» made It 10 to 0 In 
the sixth with a trio at rune on 
single» by W. Foote and McLeod, 
passes to Rowden and Dawley and 
two errors, and finally picked up 
two more marker» in the seventh 
on two peases, two arm and a 
single by H1U».

Port Hope—W. Foote •», Rowden 
If, Dawley ct, Edwerdeon lb, Hills e. 
McLeod ab, F. Foote 3b, Bennett if. 
Pointer p. Wood p.

Raybestos—Stitch cf, e. Miller lb, 
Pagett 3b, Maudsley 3b, Brad*aw 
ss, Feeler p. Whalen if, Jewison If, 
Orary If, Woods c. Bbnhenau of.

By lnnbiff: R H E
Port Hope .... 033 038 1—10 14 0 
Raybestos .......  000 000 0-0 1 8

SEX TALKS FOR SCHOOLS 
LINDSEY, England — (CP). — 

Teacher» In this Lincolnshire town 
have been Instructed to give their 
girls and boy» lessons "In their 
proper behaviour In social relatione 
with the opposite sex."

Port Hope Team 
Shuts Out 
Raybestos 12-0

The Royal Grill club, Fort Hope 
champions, proved altogether too 
strong for the local Raybestos nine 
In the ball game at Riverside Parte 
Saturday, winning a» they pleased 
13-0 In a seven-inning affair.

The Port Hopera, with a sprink
ling at veterans and a fast young 
Infield, fielded flawlessly, had plen
ty of power at the plate and ran 
wild on the bases, while the Raye’ 
attack was impotent and their de
fence full of holes.

Pitching from memory the veter
an Tommy Pointer slow-balled the 
Raybestos club to death for five 
Innings, allowing only three bits 
and not a run and Wood, a sturdy 
little right hander, stopped them 
cold In the last two Innings. Pointer 
had little left except a slow motion 
curve but It was too much tor the 
Peterborough outfit to fathom.

Nels. Foster who has been playing 
softball all summer tolled hard on 
the mound In a hopeless cause for 
the Raya. The big youngster had a 
lot of speed but the visitors man
aged to bunch hits with Raybeetoe 
errors to pile up the score. The 
work cf Bill Foote, the kid short
stop for Port Hope, and the smooth 
fielding of First Baseman Bdwerd- 
son were features of a listless game.

Port Hope started the scoring In 
the second when McLeod and F. 
Foote Opened with singles and 
eventually both scored on Infield 
outs.

In the third the vie tor» came

QUICKIES

1 /

"You'd get better reeuh» If you'd let an Examiner Want Ad find year

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACBOBS 

1. Box scien
tifically 

6. Slip 
sideways 

9. City
(N. Africa)

11. Conduct
12. Fragrance
13. Enrich
14. Longing
15. Plant 

exudation
17. Foxy
18. Subject 
20. Cicatrix 
33. Rub with oil 
27. Weak
38. Jewish 

prayer book
39. Nosh's bout
30. Anger
31. Ornamental

38. Quantity at 
medicine 

38. Adverb
87. Shoehoneea 

Indian»
88. Long for
40. Rowing 

Implement
48. Coloring 

agent
44. Owns 
47. Irritate
49. Prevent
51 Ashy gray
52 Musical 

Instrument
63. Paradise
64. Above

DOWN 
1. Remain 
3. Unadul

terated
3. Presently
4. Edge 
•.Sol
«.Young goal

7. Heathen 
deity

8. Covered 
with dew

10. Plant
11. Zodiacal 

sign
18. Javanese 

tree
18. Attempt
19. Fish
2». Gaiters
21. Odd 

object
22. Tarsus
34. Simpleton

38. Hospital 
attendant

38. Woody 
shrubs

S3. Climbing

33. Required
34. Color
38. Reeueet 

payment
39. Harvest
40. Eye
41. Dry
42. Rage
44. Make warm
48. Italian river

i4t4m mmuMUMi:
rimiiUMMH LV-lli
iiamoi lurouiunii 
HtlEIH NUHlUk 
HHIi'd QHHti

48 . Cease 
48. Metal 
50. By wared

«

CBYFTOQUOTe—A 
CP CX LNOL8X PBYXT © ■ V » » »j 

{Till ©BY X61ITV ©W XI* L■X — |

KLWPT. _______
Saturday's Cryptoguote: THE DEED IB EVERTYHX90, TXB, 
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

IJ

W JOVE,—-IT’S ALL I CAN 
ff TX) TO SUPPRESS MY EMOTION 
;/ AND SHOUT THAT I AM HALF

OWNER OF A GOLD MINE,—* 
AND TOR ONLY £25 /— 

I’D TELL ROBIN,—BUT IT 
MUST BE KEPT SECRET 
FOR AWHILE,-—AND THEN 

IU. APPOINT HIM 
■. SUPERINTENDENT 

OF THE MINE !

STAKING THAT OLD 
PROSPECTOR TO £25, MAKES j 

ME A PARTNER IN HlS GOLD 
MINE /—THE JUDGE WILL BE 
PLENTY SORE, BECAUSE I DIDN’T 

CUT HIM IN ON THE SECRET.- 
— BUT I’LL COOL THE BURN 

BY MAKING HIM GENERAL ; 
MANAGER. OF THE 

MINE I
tr

^r*

©OTH PULLING 
ON THE SAME 

OAR-
S-8

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

Bt^CtSrf MEMBER. 
cl -flit ARTHUR H. EYÀHS AMER/CAV 
liqioH Post- BURL I Mf'f'oR, COLORADO 

1$ ftEUBEH PRA-ff-erf. >OiK.-WEK«Kr 
370-AND O.L.MA^EE-SPf. 1 M 
WEKtHlHR 125 PouNPF

ÇXvahhàH - y.R$r

S-ftAMSHlP -To CROSS THE.
ATLANTIC - Had ATÎUY
90-HORSEPOWER EHQIHE - 

SMALLER TÎ1AM MANY MAKES 
or automobiles use Today

A HEXY CHEMICAL qiVES 
ARMFULS of SUDS )R THE BATH

Copt 1*1. Kmg Feature Syndic»». Inc. World rights rwcrved q.Q

Home Service
I Simple to Learn Piano With 

Keyboard Chart

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe rn examiner 1

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aethoritr am âetheritW

ort-eut Way to Popular Tunes
Fun te etar with your clever 

piano playing!
And it's fun you can have, even 

tf a one-finger -bong" is the best 
you can do right now.

Did you ever hear of the key
board-chart method of teaching 
youraelf? The chart ii a life-size 
picture of the moat used part of 
your piano keyboard—with each 
key numbered and It» musical note 
given right with It.

When you stand this chart be
hind the keyboard, you see at once 
which notes indicate which keys. 
And you may soon play popular 
hits this easy way.

See our diagrams showing num
bers in the bass? They correspond 
to numbered keys on your chart; 
played together they’re a chord.

After you know such basic 
rchords. Instead of playing the hard 

part of a piece you can play just 
the melody line with your right 
hand and chords with your left 
hand. Fun—and once you havi 
your start you may become very, 
very good!

Our 24-page instruction book In- 
cludea keyboard chart, shows you 
dozens of chords; explains prin- 
eiples of oiusic, rhythm; has three 
pieces for practice.
send lac in coins or «.snips lor 

I -our copy of "Quick Course in Piano

TWO BIG DIFFERENCES
THERE ARE, of course, many 

points of difference between the 
bridge played by most pretty fair 
players and that of tt\e world's 
greatest experts. But the largest 
number of points on the ecore 
eheet gets swung by two main fac
tors. The star thinks more in 
terms of making his scores on the 
defense against the opponents' 
contracts, especially doubled ones. 
At the as me time he protects him
self more against giving oppor
tunities for such scores by bis op
ponents playing against his con
tracts. To express It more simply, 
he is more ready to double their 
bids, especially weak overcalls at 
a low level, and Is less addicted to 
making weak overcalls which 
they can double profitably.

*T«
V A J 10 8 4 
♦ K 5 
*875 4

*6 3
* Q 9 5 3 3
* 9 8
* A 9 3 3

*K Q 9 6 
3

V K 7
* 10 6 3 2
* Q «

* A J 10 8 
*«
* AQ J74 
*K J 10

(Dealer: East. Neither side vul
nerable.)
East South Wist North 
Pass 1 * Pass 1 «1» Dbl

This Is a vary mild and there
fore very normal example of the 
point. The contract was set three 
tricks, giving North-South, s score 
of 500. A No Trump game, with 
probably a couple of extra tricks 
worth, all told, about 480 points— 
would have been the result If

South had bid 2-No Trumps over 
the 1-Spads Instead of doubling. 
That may not be a great gain, but 
it Is a gain nevertheless.

With both sides vulnerable. 
South also would have doubled. 
Then the gain would have been a 
set of 800 points as against a 
game worth 600 with its two 
extra tricks, or a profit of 140 
points.

If East had been vulnerable and
South not, the gain would have 
been the difference between 800 
points for the set end 460 for the 
geme, or 340 points.

In only one vulnerability situa
tion should South bid 2-No 
Trumps In that situation—if his 
side was vulnerable %nd the op
ponents not. Then the game and 
overtricks would be worth 660 
and the set .only 500. Also only in 
that situation, and not surely 
then, would one of the game's 
leaders have stuck in that weak 
spade bid made by East.

Tomorrow's Problem 
* J3 2 
■V A K 63 
*K t 4 
*953

* 10 9 7 4 
V Q J 10 8

4
* A.
* A S 4 J

*88»
*»
♦ J 9 5
* K Q 10 7 

6 3
♦ A K Q
*7 5 2
♦ Q 10 7 6 3 2
+ J

(Dealer: West Neither aide vul
nerable.)

If West bids 1-Heart here. East 
2-Clubs. South 2-Diamonds and 
North 3-Diamonds, how can the 
defenders find the way t- beat the 
contract?

Playing" to Examiner Home Service. 
Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, and the 
name of Instruction book.

KNOWS ITS IMPLICATIONS 
LONDON—(CP). — A policeman

outside No. 10 Downing Street who 
recognized Brendan Bracken con 
gratulated him on becoming Minis' 
ter ol Information "Congratula
tions!" said the minister, “you 
mean commiserations."

LI'L ABNER

m,.
stakvin'-

STvutvm',,

SANDWICH?

C-GVlfi'J-,

~r

E=£]

■By Al Copp

3558?
E. INDY'wCirl
YCY GIVE ME
|rRSErrLEE|

HENRY -By Carl Andersen

| ICAÆMSHeNRV/OONT
I XXI REALIZE V0U MMK1______ —IMMKT

HURT UNCLE BENS 
^ BALD HEAP? y

Tf Q5] ^SSeeeCsN—

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

/it Vrr was vfauR fault "
WISE 6UX so FWYUP! «

TTCT’lnvJ

Vm'ÿ

.------ -

in—— _____

■
BLONDIE

■•iirmuiiPiimii.' y/s WÊÊ .iillliiliUmiLullii

•

1V/y HBlirfllBIlLLLUILIILLUjflln.1 " "

—By Chic Young

' » —— immiiMiimm111
IS ALEXANDER 

AT HOME 
MR.BUMSTEAPf

. NO,WES NOTAT . 
MOME-MES GONE 

OUT WITH HIS 
MOTHER

AND PONT COME BUSTING 
INTO THE PRIVACY OF MV 
BATH LIKE THAT. AGAIN, 

XXI FRESH LITTLE 
BRAT

6 I DEMANDAN
apology

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

J SR AMPS. DID 
VA HEAR ABOUT 
OUR*WALKIN'FOR 

K0EFEN3E’ CLUB?

NO,WHA*
. (t all

ABOUT?

f PEE-WE STARTED IT! NES WALKIN' \.
SO HIS FATHER CAN RIDE PEE-WEES BI
CYCLE AND SAME 606OUNE FOB DEFENSE!

nSSHMBRK!®*?'
FATHER OW8 
HIM FOR THE

week i c r ER-G^ILP-ATMYAGE?
thought i/why,i h avert been
vou MIGHT J ( ON A9CVÛ4E IN THIRTY 

LIKE TO / _,, - YEARS!
DOTH»
SAME!

il WELL,
IF VA DONT

OKAXOKAVI
ASLONGASXXjpurrr X 

THAT WAV! BUT REMEMBER, 
WAMTTO V NOWWNdONTMe

00 ANYTHING ------- -------------------
FOR

DEFENSE

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

BRICK HAS 
CONVINCED 
THE CHIEF 

OF THE 
LAR00NS 
THAT HE 

IS WILLING 
TO BETRAY 
THE TITANIAN 
WARRIORS, 
NOWEOniEb 
UP IN A 
RAVINE BY 

THE
LAR00NS

OUR FRIEND, BRADFORD, WILL |
NOW TELL YOU HIS PLAN! /

I KNOW MEN OP LAR00 NEVER BREAK A 
PLEDGE AND XX) HAVE GIVEN YOUR 
WORD NOT TO ATTACK THE TITAN IANS 

—r IN THE RAVINE

BUT-WHY NOT LURE . .. 
PLAIN BEYOND ? NAUGHT 
PLEDGED IN REGARD

! THEM INTO THE )

y-!
WE UNDERSTAND ! T YAH / THE PLAN 1*1

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

i you’re Wyes, i camt choose be-
tween them-theyRe bothSURE

KEEK1
IT'S

HARO * 
TO SAY 
<5000 -

, r PERFECT, EH? A VOICI 
V LIKE THAT SHOULD 
r.OUfcER HIM WITH TV®

NOW WHEN "TILLIES X
AROUND YOU DO ALL 1 
THE SlN<5lN«_YOU 
CHARM 'EM WITH 
THAT VOICE OF

VJE KNOW 
HOW TO 
PLAY THE 

BANE

X
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Showers In West Defendants In Spy Trial Enter U, S, Court

Harvest Rush
WINNIPEG,v__ ûtûnàro«i«u1i» to£ri ~*^ horn to *nnl«nor* but he* been In m»oe WM|ln, fnr M

MARK OTONAGHUE
ENNISMORE, Sept. (^■(Special) 

—The death of Uaik OTXmaghue, 
4». occurred ta Holy eras* Hospital, 
Calgary, Alberta an Friday, Septem
ber 5. He was the son of the lata 
John ODonaghue and Margaret 
O’Gorman.

The late Mr. ODonaghue

Frenchmen Keen HcM0"s"c‘"ge5 
For de Gaulle;
Faminine Looms

Western Canada for some 20 years. 
He had been ta in health for about 
a year and had been confined to 
bed for about six months.

He is survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. William Battersby of Califor
nia; Mrs. Wilfred Carrol] of Emily; 
Mrs. Dan K crough of Knnlsmore; 

and sprouting In stock three brothers. Edward and John of 
from many potato to Ennismore and Michael of Peter- 

• - borough.
The funeral took place to Cal

gary. Requiem Mass was sung by 
his nephew, father Klllen of Rocky- 
ford, Alberta.

In harvesting and threshing opera
tions due to showery weather which 
has covered practically all of the 
Western grain lands, according to 
the final crop report of the De
partment of Agriculture of the Ca
nadian National Railways.

Further lowering of grades due 
to
is ■

Only a few more days' 
thrashing will be required to com
plete operations to tills province. 
Home frost hss been reported from 
northern points. * " :

Southern Saskatchewan combin
ing and threshing operations have 
been held up for most of the week 
by wet weather and further bleach
ing of grain is forecast. In Cen
tral Saskatchewan damage to grain 
by frequent rains and cool weather 
la reported. Late crops which are 
yet unout should benefit by rains 
and fall work will be facilitated In 
northern areas a week of good 
weather will about complete the

Potatoes Hold 
Firm
On Farm Market

Some of the 28 defendants. Including 
three women, walk from the pen to the 
courtroom In New York to answer U.S.

Butter remained firm at 40 cents

to

In Southern Alberta heavy show
ers Have brought an threshing op* _ . „ -
entions to a standstill. Pastures P*r P0™*1 00 ™e fanners Saturday honey TM jq ^ M centa tor
have been neatly improved. In market, with eggs ranging from 32 3 and 4 pound p.u.
Northern Alberta there has been to 45 cents a dozen. Potatoes sold Little pigs 6 to 7 weeks old were 
SSx^de^toÜStoTSto. âS f0r 11 ” end ,1S0 » «**• «d sow for $11 a pair, although one 
be general towards the end of this among some of the marketers, they 
week. Wheat Is grading from 2 to sold tor 30 cents a peck. Chickens 
4 Northern and cutting of coarse ranged from 2$ to 24 cents a pound,

*?î.*5ï."œasfv-œsiï-îift „ting of wheat la M pef "cent com- Duchess apples sold for SI a 
pie ted. Heavy rah* and consider- bushel or 35 cents per 6-quart bes- 
able enow have delayed cutting and ket Melba apples were 30 cents 

no tbreshtag bas hero per g-quart, while Alexanders were 
damaged some jj eeta for a basket of the same

Government spy charges. Most of the ar
rests were made in June, 1941. Since that 
date several of the accused have pleaded 
guilty.

exceptionally good pair close 
weeks old commanded $14.

MORE ABOUT—

390,000 Germans

Hastings W.A.
. Plans For Bazaar

HASTINGS. Sept. 8— CENS).—St. 
George's Women's Auxiliary mem-

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—Misa Edith 
Trayes. a young high school teacher, 
arrived home yesterday after two 
years to unoccupied France, bring
ing with her the firm belief that 
the majority of Frenchmen are 
strongly pro-British.

In the home of her uncle, O. A. 
Roes, rite talked of an Impending 
famine to France this winter; of 
Gestapo agents at work; of the V 
for victory campaign, and of the 
popularity of General Charles de 
Gaulle among French youth.

“The people don't believe the 
Vichy press or radio," said Miss 
Trayee. “They know they era con
trolled by the Germane. There Is a 
very severe penalty for listening, 
to outside radio stations, but the 
people listen Just the same. I knew 
many who tuned to on the B3.C. 
broadcasts."

Stories about the V campaign In 
France are not exaggerated, she 
said. The symbol is plastered on 
walls and streets; people extend 
fingers to a V when shaking hands 
and the campaign has swept Uhe 
country.

“I brought back with me a tiny 
V pin," she said. “I bought It in 
France. The pins are sold surrepti
tiously In stores and the people 
wear them underneath their coat 
lapels, which are flicked beck 
to show to other Frenchmen."

In August, 1939, Miss Troyes set

Carl Herman Schoetter, Swiss- 
born naturalised American citlsen, 
who Is being held in Miami on 
$35,039 bond for removal to New 
York where a warrant was Issued 
charging him with using the malls 
ta transmit Information regarding 
national defence to Germany. He 
was arrested by federal agents, 
and has waived extradition.

Churchill was anxious that the 
connection between the British 
Empire and Vichy through Rene 
Rlstelhueber, French Minister to 
Ottawa, and Pierre Digiuls, Charge _ __ _
d’Affaires of Canada's French Le- aall for France to study at the Unt- 
gation who makes occasional trips versity of Grenoble in 
to Vichy from London, should be prance. Arriving In France Aug. 21 
maintained. she was only a few days ahead of

"One never knows the moment which broke out on Sept. 3.
___ -______ , ....__..... developments might make the link For the next two years Miss Trayee
bars resumed theta meetings after between Canada and Vichy highly stayed unmolested In Grenoble,
the summer months; the first ses- desirable." Mr. King said. teaching English at the university
slon being held on Thursday after- His broadcast to the nation will and studying French She had
noon at the home of the president, be made "within a few days," but tai«ht at Ohaplesu High School be-

the time hss not been set defta

Much Buying Yet 
For Bacon Quota

Eighty Nurses 
Recruited 
For South Africa

OTTAWA, Sept. 8. — (CP). — 
Eighty registered nurses recruited 
through military districts, and re
presentative of every province, will 
make up the first group of the 300 
requested less than a month ago 
by the South African government 
for military nursing service In that 
Dominion.

These nurses will proceed before 
the end of the year for theta des
tination, having pledged themselves 
to a minimum of one year’s ser
vice In South Africa.

Ontario win send the largest 
number to the first group, 15.

From Ontario are: Nona Mannlx- 
St. Thomas; Helen Wlnnlfred Pee 
Woodstock; Ida Marie White, God
erich; Edith Lovegrove and Alma 
Edith Patterson, Llstowel; Mildred 
O’Leary, Toronto; Violet Parker, 
Port Arthur: Helen Fitzgerald and 
Edna Sullivan, Belleville; Mary Ed
mondson, Caledonia; Ella McMillan, 
Ottawa: Alice Josephine Monteith. 
Stratford: Dorothy Isabel Hayes, 
Byron, (formerly of Shawvllle, Que.) 
Marjorie Parker, Dresden: Phyllis 
Madeline Stelnhoff, St. Thomas; 
St. Thomas; Jean Lillian Banned. 
London.

OTTAWA. Sept. 9 — (CP). — The 
Agriculture Department said yester- 

_ day that about 40,000.000 pounds of
Southern bacon and hams remain to be pur- 

chased for export to Britain before 
the present Canadian agreement

For Southeast
WASHINGTON, Sept 8—(AP>.—

with "the British Food Ministry for Clocks in daylight saving areas, ex'" ' 
supplying 425.000.000 pounds of pork oept to the south-east, will 6. -,

Slang Replaces Code
FORT LEWIS, Wash , Sept. 8. —

Continued Bom rags I
population," it was decided to re- Miss D. Plant.
move all persons of German descent The new rector, the Rev. A. C. „„
from the region, the official an- Herbert, took charge of the devo- t«-viewers

flowers ranged from 10 to 30 cents nounoement said. .....................
^on^ng to «tie and quality. Pic- shifted LOW Miles East sen. A. u. neroen. was appomtra give Canadians a

18 *° 80 =œU The German Volga territory Is an treasurer due to the vacancy made progress of the war.
.........._ .. .hse lfM A r* vnmroH ____ _ ________1_

Denver cnlona were selling at move all persons of OermarTdescent “ihe“new rector, the Rev. A. C. itdy“the Prinw^Mtotator'towT'm- ^cti*fnSerfa^rasaed her 
35 cento per 1 quart, while cauU- from the region, the official an- Herbert, took charge of the devo- Sriewere. ito Intonated In reply Actuti rarfare p“*d “r

products Is filled.
Until this contract Is completed 

the price now In effect of 119.50 per 
100 pounds for Grade “A" No. 1 
Wlltshlres will continue.

The contract Is expected to be

with him yesterday.

kHwfr cucumbers ____gaatHaggsaj*» SSsirjsfsr xrsTc-i-w —code language formerly usedbythj ill Union, situated 300 miles north of to Pembroke. panled Mr. King overseas returned
tSSeîfitaîSr.^7™ swmîî- were 35 to 40 cento per u,, Clsplân g,. and 800 miles east ............................
ltary messages by radio or telephone enm «nH ,n ,, ... of the Dnieper River front where the tog lovely knitted articles and dainty 
while to the field. *ed army to engaged In a death flaî^*,1*tî” ,gownLiî now flnl3hed

5K* !or 18 cento. Red and green peppers torcee'
ta?? were 2 for 5, and watermelons sold , migration decree provides

b*tt^f.l6.ld *8 “2* jjred* for 15 to 50 cento according to sire, toat toe Volga Germans be reset- 
untotalUjrible to vegetable marrows were 10 to 15 tied some 1,600 to 2,000 miles farther 

i^^.egîî,t!LtlPS5f th# wlre' to* ceruTeach esiMn the Omsk and Novosibirsk
U?fecM i In the fruit line, pears sold for "3* of Western Siberia, the Altai

rffto^^Cthe^^à™ê 48 cento P«r «-quart and plums were «*»<» of the Kaaakhetan republic 
trihgence^offlcer ^ 50 cents for the same quantity. Wild and "neighboring localities rich to

Actual warfare passed her by,
ter viewers. He intimated in reply Hnt she learned a créai about ***Y c.?y>vjTjticnal period. to a question that to It he would the psychology and behavior of the completcd thls month and

Mrs. A. C. Herbert was appointed „w Canadian, a report on the French people after a disastrous de- ^XenT io^upply ^t least 600.-

Lakefield News
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beavls and Mr. 

attended the

tography.” per six quart and crab apples were J0*8 decree—signed at the Krem-

to the Colum
bia Coast Mission.

The Little Helpers’ party will be 
held In October.

The president received a letter and Mrs. J. BlckeU 
acknowledging the receipt of one CN E. last week, 
half the diocesan pledge. Miss Minnie Charlton spent a few

Discussions were held on plans days to Toronto last week taking 
for the usual annual bazaar which part In the Junior fanners’ Judging 
will be held on December 6. competitions on Wednesday.

The Rev. A. c. Herbert, formerly Mr. and Mrs. W. Wllford of Mid-

French people after a disastrous de
feat and the Imposition of a new 
order.

“The French really have great af
fection for old Marshal Retain,” 
Miss Trayes stated. "They see him 
as a person who is stalling for time 
to try to save France. They detest 
both Darlan and Laval.”

turned back to standard time as 
usual on the last Sunday of this 
month unleu Individual localities 
desire or are requested by the Fe
deral Government to do otherwise.

Only to the south-east has the 
Federal Power Commission pro
claimed s power emergency and 
requested advanced time to save 
electricity That area Is a centre 

100 of aluminum production, requiring 
huge amounts of electricity. Also 
the south-east has been beret by a 
drought.

days to France, says Miss Chairman Leland Olds said to-

000.000 rounds of pork products to 
the next year at $19.77 per 
pounds.

the old . __
Trayes. who was there seven years day the Commission would not call 
ago. The Individualistic French hate for continuation of daylight time 

The younger Frenchmen are keen this restriction even more than the In any region throughout the fall 
on de Gaulle, she said, and he ap- shortage of food. If you murmur ar.d winter "unleu there Is a real 
peels to their Imagination. against the Nazis you will land In power emergency" In that area.

"The Germans are trying to or- a concentration camp, she says. President Roosevelt has sakwg 
ganize a French legion to figiht the Americans are very popular In Congress for authority to blank® 
Russians, and I heard something France, but the people believe regions with daylight saving when- 
interesting aibout this.” said Miss strongly the United States should ever It becomes essential to con- 
Trayes. "It seems that many young

ARCTIC» AREAS 
Islands to the Arctic Archipelago 

north of Hudson Bay cover an area 
of 419,541 square miles.

STcSTtott? « 'SETÏSÏdSZ lto~ "August 28 feMktaTltotel Te Aroite'wS rire'TulkTb£ la^w^ ^or^Te^st"^. men are trying to Join it with the wSi?' it*? £ bfflTUrfS
|SÜKja for ^toto-dtaecta^ ti^vratra- -^Arctic wKlgr. E—ÜJ5 ^ 4 18 Congress

Honey stid forTpSind, 35 cents; possible under supervision
3 pounds. 35 cents; 4 pounds 65 of the National Defence Council centa and 8 pounds. $LlT Light headed by Stalin.

* The Germanic element In the

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES...
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to SJ0 v.m.; Wednesday. 9 a.m. 

to 1220 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m.
DIAL 5721

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the Ofl Controller for 
Canada to the conservation of gasoline, the CDS. must re
duce to et few as possible, special deliveries and pickup 
calls for merchandise. We therefore ask your cooparstitm 
so that we may Until our deliveries starting Monday to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

TUESDAY at the C.D.S.
mmm

w

'% xV

pV”

0^

x X
Reversible

Cotton Bed Throws
A bright and colorful throw of fleecy cotton brushed to look 
like wool. Comes to several color combina
tions of blue-row. wine-red, row-blue and Is 
attractively bound with colored sateen. Sizes 
68 x 80. Each.......  ..................................

on orusneo to loox

3.79
Woollens From England 

For Dresses,
Skirts and Jackets

We have Just received » new shipment of English woollens. They 
are whet you have been looking for, for your new fell cost, suit 
or skirt, to attractive Shepard checks, tweeds end plain wool
lens. Now Is the time to buy these at the w eega to m HE 
present prices. Yard ..-................................... liSO 4.93

Clearance!

Girls' Cotton Dresses
A clearing line of children's printed cotton voile and dimity 
dresses. A good assortment of styles end < geo end se geo 
sizes. Sizes 7 to 14x...................................  1.90 2.98

—Second Floor, CS s

Ï CANiDlAN department stores

at the October meeting. Mias Clara Kidd was a recent vizi-
Following the meeting, lunch was tor of friends to Toraoto. 

served.
Bom to Detroit on Sunday, Au-

■fVotaâ «uet 31. to Mr and Mrs. Bernard enta
Allan (nee Georgina Beavls), »*_ 
daughter (Susan Mary EUen).

monoo^Mr and Mrs. H. Oliver returned 
ion Wednesday after spending sévira approximately 10.300 square era, days at Toronto Exhibition.

Catherine the Great, whow tori- JSSjZhSZHS? “ VUltiD8
Mr. Harold Bums and eon Har

old, of Perth. caUed to friends to

Russians when they contact them, man about It, Miss Trayes said.
I even heard that It was one of --------------------------
these young men who shot Levai- Tstngtao. China, shipped nearly _________

s... The restriction of free speech Is 2500.000 dozen eggs In the eheU to and James Bay have an estimated
days to wiioeriorce wun ner par- notable departure from the United Kingdom last year. area of 22,714 square miles.

NORTHERN ISLANDS
The principal Islands to Hudson

tation brought seme 8,000 German 
families into the region, was herself 
the daughter of a Prussian Field 
Marshal. She was wed to 1745

throned by a conspiracy and later 
murdered.

™ Hastings recently. Mr. Bums, a son
Prince Peter of Russia, and became i^denTirfSt. Geonie'Trac-
Empress in 1762 when he wsa de- ^™er re5ldent ^ 8t O****' rec

Mrs. O. Cook of Trent River Is 
visiting her daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoard.

Mrs. Albert Brooks, who accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Julian Carter 
of Renfrew on a motor trip to Alton, 
has returned to her home.

Mr. J. Spinks of Toronto, who has 
Continued nom Page 1 spent the summer months at Hast-

... - togs was seized with a serious heartdor* fiercely then the others w** rushed

MORE ABOUT—

Moon Lights
and denw clouds of black i 
were lllumtoatad by the glare of the

attack on Monday, and waa rushed 
to the Toronto General Hospital 

Mr. James Butters of Fort Wll- 
"o£irv»r* ,h.t Hem U visiting at the home of his

Observers reported late today that broker. Mr. Bruce Buttais.
ov^, Mr. Howard Porter spent eevreal

harbw of Boulo#* and that at* days In Toronto, and attended the 
tempts to control the blame seemed Exhibition
to have failed. Flames burst out Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewell and 
oocstoonally. Indicating ships or am* family of Hartford are moving to 
munition dumps had been fired. As reside at Fenella, where Mr. Jewell dawn broke, new fires broke out to- f^TpurchCed the general store and 
ward Cap Orta Nes, where long- business formerly owned by Mr. J.

Mouncey. Before moving, they will 
dispose of theta farm Implements 
and stock by public auction sale.

MORE ABOUT—

King Sees Strife
Continued nom Page I

range Nail artillery 1* located.
Sen» Neste Come Raiding

While British planes roared across 
the Channel, son» Nail planes 
crossed over the British Isles. A 
communique said places on the 
southeast coast ware bombed and 
some damage and a few casualties 
caused by bombs bursting to the 
asst of

(Neal sources in Berlin admitted 
a squadron of RAF. bombers reach-

totoed ^Tprime Minister Ohurc-

were felt In north end northwest ^ota* Cabinet Action.
Germany.) Cabinet action may be taken

British filers returning from raids during the next few weeks to 1m- 
reported heavy anti-aircraft fire, es- Piment any new decisions reault- 
pecially at Hula Saturday night and tog from his trip.
Boulogne last night. At Hula the The test thing Mr. King did 
filer* said, they scored a number *,t<r lelytog hU private railway 
of bulla-eye hits on a synthetic rub- =" ^st night was to rend messages ber plant tomaeuc ruo- of wmpathy to president Roore-

Participattog to davUeht raid. velt' whos* mother. Mrs. Sira De- 
yesterday against the French coast, y^ThM^hT went

rnXuZTs 21“ “Z ^ r^t ritefS. ^6-W
est Meseersclunltt fighters. Flight îUglîl lnd ** “"e*0 trip from Mon- 
Ueut- C. O. Petersen of Santaquln, e^e Prlme
Utah, said he zoomed up to within 
75 yards of 
opened fire.

First his wheels dropped." Peter- 
Then he went down into

Minister’s chat with 
a newspapermen who met his train

messerscnmitt and here was brief and his comments 
added little to those made shortly 
after his arrival In Montreal At 

. that conference he expressed be-
cfeteed near the hef his overseas trip could not have 

îf.B°toog»e- been made at a more opportune
D» RAF. lost three fighter* to time.

SundtoCe offensive end eight bomb- "i would not have sccompUshed 
erafrom tçoretione Saturday night, as good results had I gone to Brl- 

Two Blenheim» were reported tain earlier," lw said, 
saso i<u$«d tqSnfsp s raqj* gujetfui * He said his opposition to an Em- 
northem waters. In that operation pire War Cabtostfor settling pro
toe Blenheims were credited with bleme between the Canadian and 
tortog a Naal supply ship and blow- British Government was stronger 
tog UP its escort vessel. than ever. He waa convinced most

official opinion to London was skn-
HABD NUTS TO CRACK The present system of prompt

H-YMGUTB—(CP). — About 240 exchange of views between Ottawa 
•aeka of Ivory nuts “so hard they and London was "touch more llke- 
ean be used for buttons" consigned ly" to result In decisions repreeent- 
to German buyers were seized by tag the wishes of the two countries, 
toe British on a Dutch ship from Wants Vichy Link Held.
South America, ■ Mr. King said Prime aztaui^r

Here’s where YOU 
get paid!

Advertising works two ways.

It pays the advertiser to "run" advertise
ment»—and it pays YOU to read them I

Why? Because that's the ONLY way you 
can keep abreast of new trends and devel
opments in the merchandise you're inter
ested in. Because you can SAVE time, 
effort and money by learning, through the 
advertisements, where to find the "best 
buys" and the outstanding values.

"Hit-or-miss shopping" is as old-fashion
ed as the tandem bicycle. The MODERN 
shopper reads the advertisements every 
day!
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CANUCK-LED EXPEDITION 
TAKES OVER SPITZBERGEN
Smashed at Smolensk Hun In Flight
MoreUSNavy mwi,™ U j. Freighter 
Aid, Huge 
Of Churchill

OTTAWA, Sept. 9—(CP) 
—It was announced today 
by Munition Minister Howe 
that a contract lor #1,#50,- 
000 had been awarded the 
Western dock Company 0/ 
Peterborough

2M."r^ronue; Japs Send 3 Ships 
3 Tim“ u-,Mt Li,t For Nationals

Panaman 
Nazi Victims

One Lost In Red Seo, 
2nd Off Iceland 
Only 3 Of 4 Saved

LONDON, Sept. 8 — (<T). — 
Films Minister Churchill expressed 
the wish to-day that united States 
warships now on Western Atlantic 
patrol "might be a greater help” 
to Britain, and predicted to a 
sweeping war review that Hitler 
may turn by necessity to direct 
conflict with these U.tt. naval 
farces.

He spoke to the House of Com
mons, assembled for the first time 
since August 6.

Late to July, said the Prime Min
uter, I learned that the'President 
of the United States would welcome 
a meeting with me to order to sur
vey the entire world position in re
lation to the several and common 
Interests of our respective coun
tries....

Important conclusions were 
reached on four main topics. First 
of all there was the eight-point 
declaration of broad principles and 
alms which guide and govern the 
action of the British and United 
States Governments and peoples 
amid the many dangers by which 
they are beset In these times.

Secondly, that measures should 
be taken to help Russia resist the 
hideous onslaught Hitler has made 
upon her.

Thirdly, the policy to be pursued 
towards Japan In order, It possible, 
to put a stop to further encroach
ments In the Par East likely to 
endanger the safety and Interests 
of Great Britain or the United 
States, and by timely action to 
prevent spread Of the war to the 
Pacific Ocean.

Also there were a large number 
of purely technical matters dealt 
with and a close personal relation
ship established between high naval, 
military and air attaches of both 
countries....
No End to Sight.

I have, as the House knows, hi
therto consistently deprecated for
mulation of peace aim* or war 
alms, however you put it, by His 
Majesty’s Government at this stage, 
and I deprecate It at this time when 

MORE US. NAVY 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

Willkie Charges 
Nye Dividing US

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8—(AP).— 
Wendell L. Willkie charged today, 
at the opening of a Senate commit
tee Inquiry into war propaganda, 
that Senator Gerald Nye (Rep, 
North Dakota) was seeking to “di
vide the American people into dis
cordant racial and religious groups, 
to order to disunite them over the 
United States foreign policy.”

Willkie. representing the motion 
picture Industry at the hearing, 
made these charges to a formal 
statement handed to the press 
shortly after Nye began testifying 
on a resolution, by Nye and Senator 
Bennett Champ clerk (Dem, Mis
souri), proposing an Investigation 
Into propaganda.

About Empire
TOKYO, Sept. 9.—(AP) .--Japan 

Is sending ships to Great Britain 
and British dominions to remove 
Japanese nationals, the Foreign Of
fice announced today.

Three ships will be dispatched, 
one to Malaya, one to the Middle 
East and East Africa, and one to 
Europe.

The route of the vessel bound for 
Europe was not dtesloeed. but pre
sumably It will go around Cape 
Horn. It is to carry diplomatic re
placements to Europe and likely al
so will afford transportation to Cen
tral America or Mexico for Rena
me Wakasugl, Japanese Minister to 
the United stat , who recently re
turned to Tokyo to make a report.

The announcement did not men
tion Japanese to the United States, 
Canada, Australia or South Africa, 
but said the ships would be sent to 
the other places named because of 
"a radical Increase” In the number 
of Japanese residing to the British 
Empire who desire to return to Jap
an.

Domel, Japanese news agency, re
ported that Japanese residents to 
Malaya total 700, India 300, the 
Middle East DO, East Africa 40 and 
the British Isles 600. The last fig
ure includes those L Ireland

The British Embassy in Tokyo an
nounced Aug. 30 that arrangements 
had been completed for a British 
ship to come to Japan to remove 
Britons wishing to depart.

2 Hurt In Blast 
Gassing Tractor

8IMCOB, Ont, Sept. 9—(CP)— 
Clarence Gilbert, 23, Is to the Nor
folk General Hospital today as a 
result of bums suffered to an ex
plosion last night at his home to 
Rockford, about 10 miles northeast 
of Slmcoe.

John Gilbert, 68, father, is to the 
same hospital here to a critical con
dition from bums.

A drive shed, chicken pen and 
hog pen were burned as a result 
of the fire which followed the ex
plosion. Clarence Gilbert was pour
ing gasoline Into a tractor to the 
drive shed when his father walked 
to with a lantern.

A terrific explosion followed. It 
threw father and son about 15 feet. 
The father recovered immediately 
and dived Into a water trough near 
the drive shed and then rescue#! 
his son. 1

An ambulance from Hagersville 
airport rushed the son to the hos
pital and a private car brought the 
father here.

The fire department at Waterford 
was called and prevented the con
flagration- from burning nearby 
buildings.

The loss In the blast was more 
than 11,500.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—(AP). 
—The United States State Depart
ment reported to-day that 34 crew 
members. Including one American, 
were “presumed lost* to the tor
pedoing of a former Danish ship 
flying the Panamanian flag Aug. 17 
about 300 miles southwest of Ice
land.

News of the sinking, to which 
only three men aboard survived, 
came close on the heels of the stok
ing of the American freighter Steel 
Seafarer In Bed sea waters by an 
aerial bonfb. British sources at 
Cairo blamed a German bomber 
based to Greece.

The State Department announc- 
ment on the torpedoed ex-Danish 
ship said:

"The State Department has been 
Informed by the Navy Department 
that on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 6 the navy picked up three 
surviving members of the crew of 
the PS. Sessa about 300 miles 
southwest of Iceland.

“The State Department Is Inform
ed that the survivors stated that 
the ship had been sunk by a torpedo 
on August 17. Twenty-four members 
of the crew are unreported and 
presumed lost.

"There was one Ameerlcan cltlsen 
member of the crew. His name is 
lacking and he Is not one of the 
survivors.

“The names of the three surviv
ors have not been furnished.

“The Sessa was a former Danish 
vessel which was acquired from the 
Danish government under the au
thority of the recent law permitting 
the taking over of Idle foreign flag
ships In American waters.

"The vessel was under Panaman
ian registry and was transporting 
supplies for tile government of Ice
land and owned by that govern
ment.
No Arms Aboard

(Officials explained this meant 
the supplies were owned by the 
Iceland government.)

“The cargo consisted of food
stuffs, cereals, lumber and other 
general cargo and did not Include 
arms, ammunition or Implements of 
wax."

The Sessa was one of the Danish 
flag ships to American ports which 
were taken over by the Maritime 
Commission under an agreement 
between the United States govern
ment and the Danish Minister, who 
is still recognised here as the repre
sentative of the German-dominated 
kingdom of Denmark.

Some German and Italian vessels 
to American porie also have been 
taken over by the Maritime Ootn- 

US. FREIGHTER 
(Continued on Page 2. Column <)

MOSCOW, Sept. 9 —(AP)—The broken 
remnant* of a Germany army of more than 
100,000 men were reported retreating in disor
der toward Smolensk today after suffering a 
smashing defeat by the Russians in a great bat
tle on the road to Moscow.

Eight Nazi divisions, « Soviet communique said, 
were cut to pieces by Red army troops in a fierce counter
offensive which began 26 days ago and reached its climax 
yesterday, with Red capture of the railway town of 
----------------------------------- Yelnya, 200 miles south-

8 Nazi Division 
Cut To Pieces 
On Moscow Road

MOSCOW, Sept. 9J(AP)— The 
Soviet armies of the central front 
to-day were pursuing the remain* 
of a German force of eight divisions 
back westward toward Smolensk, 
having thrust the Nagle back IS 
miles to two days and recaptured 
150 square miles of territory and 50 
villages to a gigantic continuing 
battle, official dispatches reported.

A communique reported that 
within 10 days the Rumanians be
sieging Odessa have left more than.
30,000 dead men In the approaches 
to that Black Sea port where the 
Red navy makes a daily sortie.

It was the big counter-thrust on 
the central front, however, that 
shone is the rosiest star on the 
Soviet horison.

Front-ltoe reports to Pravda, the 
official Communist party newspa
per, gave an even more striking ac
count of this greatest victory yet 
claimed by the Russians in nearly 

• NAZI DIVISIONS 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 3) (Continued on Page 8, Column 7) '

Canadians Find Spitsbergen 
Warm Spot Amid The Arctic

Flyer Missing

west of Moscow and 40 
miles east of Smolensk.

The victory was the great
est claimed by the Russians 
since the start ot the war, now 
In, Its 12th week, and military 
observers expressed belief the 
success might relieve pressure 
on Leningrad by compelling
the Nasls to withdraw «cm* troop» 
from that sector in order to bolster 
sagging Unes on the central front.

Announcement of the recapture 
of Yelnya constituted the first Rus
sian acknowledgment, however, that 
German forces had succeeded In 
advancing to within 300 mile* of 
Moscow. Loss of Smolensk was con
ceded to a Soviet communique Aug. 
II, but there had been no report of 
further German advances since.

The communique reporting' the 
victory on the central front failed 
to give a clear pictfte of the situa
tion around hard-pressed Lenin
grad. but devoted considerable apace 
to reporta of guerilla activities far 
behind the German lines to that 
area.
All Leningrad to Battle 

All reports from the front pic
tured the Leningrad civilian popu
lation as fighting side by side with 
Red soldiers and contesting every 
foot of ground with, the Nazi to- 

HUNS IN FLIGHT

■

Flying Lieutenant Wilfrid Lewis,
D. p.C . son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Lewis, Is reported missing fol
lowing Royal Air Force activity 
over territory on the night of 
Sept. 7-8. Wilfred Is the veteran 
of more than a score of raids over 
enemy territory to Europe. The 
earliest was to March, 1940, when 
he took part to the raid on the 
Island of Sylt, one ot the RAF.’a 
first big offensives. In September 
last year he was awarded the Dis- 
ttngulshd Flying Croes following 
a daring attack on barge concen
trations at Antwerp.

Tons Of Peaches Rotting
Picker Shortage in Niagara Brings New Plea

TORONTO. Sept. I (CP)—Tons of 
peaches to the Niagara district are 
going to waste because of leek of 
pickers. Alex Maclaren, director of 
Ontario Farm Services, said today 
to appealing for 200 girls to harvest 
the crop of Alberta type peaches 
which warm weather has brought 
on. Girls wishing to serve should 
communicate by reverse charge tele

phone calls to the department here 
from a radius within 100 miles.

The Alberta type peach Is used 
for canning and export to Britain.

Wages are 20 to 25 cents an hour 
for 10 hour day and overtime extra. 
Cost of board is $4 a week. Young 
men and women are also needed for 
apple p'cklng. and 30 women can be 
placed Immediately at> 22 a week 
with board.

Back To Farming 
In Spitzbergen

LONDON. Sept. 8 —(OP Cable)— 
The Canadians, used as a main base 
during their occupation of Spits
bergen the virtually deserted Rus
sian mining town of Barbentsburg, 
sprawled at the foot of Jagged 
mountains In a fjord on the west 
coast of the Arctic Island.

The Canadians took .over the 
town and ran the regular services 
of the community, with farmer-sol
diers who had come prepared to 
fight going back to peacetime chores 
of their farm Jobs.

CSM Jim Stone of Blueberry 
Mountain Alta., was “commissar” of 
the desolate town with wooden 
shacks lining the Irregular streets.

Pte. Bill Brown of Edmonton got 
a livery bam going and the Cana
dians drove around on their jobs, 
using horse-drawn vehicles com
mandeered in the settlement. ~

By BOSS MONBO
(Canadian Prm War Correspondent.) 
(Copyright, 1141, by Canadian Press)

With the Canadian Spitzbergen 
Expedition, Sept. 9 —(OP Cable)— 
I have travelled with an allied force, 
composed mainly of Canadians sup
ported by Britons and Norwegians, 
into the Arctic Circle, to a strange 
dawn landing that might have been 
a bitter and bloody battle, but which 
tqrned out to be an unopposed, 
peace! ul sortie to prevent the flow 
of high-grade Norwegian coal to the 
Nazi Reich.

Into this land of glaciers, where 
stark snow-crested mountains push 
up through mists, where reindeer 
roam and seals splash off-shore, the 
Canadians came on a mission de
scribed by their commanding officer 
as "not an Invasion but merely a 
necessary part of the common war 
against Germany."

Norwegians and Russians — the 
Russians outnumbering the Norwe
gians 3 to 1—have been mining the 
coal to the Spitsbergen Archipelago, 
750 miles from the North Pole, and 
they both hailed the arrival of their 
allies with a warmth and enthusi
asm that contrasted with the re
ception of steel and gunfire the 
Canadians were prepared to face.

Some 1,000 Norwegians were re
moved to Britain, to take up with 
their fellow citizen» serving to the 
Norwegian forces the fight against 
the Nazis.

(London authorities, to view of 
security, refused to divulge whether 
the entire raiding party left or 
whether a garrison remained.)

For the Canadians It was the first 
taste of the "real thing.” I had 
known most of the officers and 
many of the men In their camps to 
England, but never bad I seen them 
so enthusiastic and eager as they 
were on this trip.

The only thing they needed to 
make the expedition a complete 
success was a few skirmishes with 
the Germans whom they expected to 
meet but didn’t

Instead of the suspense of arrival 
and the tension of expected opposi
tion dissolved Into sociability, as the 
Norwegians challenged the Cana
dian» to a football match—and de
feated them—and the Russians, 
under huge portraits of Lenin and 
Stalin, passed around their long 
clgarete and gave the Canadians 
candy and other sweets.

But It was not all affable social- 
CANADIANS FIND 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Channel Clash
Sinks 2, Hits 2
In Axis Convoy
•

LONDON, Sept. 9—(CP)—British 
and Norwegian patrols to the Eng
lish channel to a running fight last 
night and this morning sank one 
German supply ship of 4,000 tons, 
probably sank another of 3.500 tons, 
set fire an armed trawler and prob
ably destroyed a Nazi torpedo boat, 
the Admiralty announced today.

The Admiralty said four Britons 
were wounded. None of the British 
ships was damaged.

The convoy, strongly escorted, was 
attacked first Just before midnight, 
then shadowed and attacked again, 
torpedoes accounting for both the 
supply ships.
Admit Esperia Lost

ROME, Sept. 9—(AP)—The Ita
lian high command acknowledged 
today that a British submarine had 
sunk the 11,398-ton Italian steam
ship Esperia to the Central Mediter
ranean but said almost all of those 
aboard had been rescued by es
corting warships.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 29.30

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day :
Night low - 50 
Noon - - 60 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 58 
Lowest - • 47 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 67 
Lowest - - -54 

More Thao One Inch of Rain 
During this morning’s electrical 

storm there wae a rainfall of 1.02 to. 
Weather Forecast:

with eoettert 
In* warmer

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy, 
with occasional showers to-day and 
Wednesday; quite cool in north por
tion

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh easterly to southerly 
wind»; mostly cloudy, with scattered 
thundershowers to-day and Wednes
day; a little warmer on Wednesday.

Lake Superior — Cloudy, with occa
sional rain to-day and Wednesday; 
fresh easterly winds to-day. shifting 
to west and north-west by Wednesday.

Kenora and Rainy River— Cool, with 
occasional rain to-day and part of 
Wednesday; fresh north-east winds, 
shifting to north-west on Wednesday.

Manitoba — Partly cloudy and cool 
to-day and Wednesday, wit

Georgian Bay — Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds; partly cloudy, wtih 
scattered thundershowers and some
what higher temperature to-night sad 
Wednesday.

Lower Lake Region ----- Moderate to
freah south and south-west winds; 
partly cloudy to-night and Wednesday.

rlth a few

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday, with not much 
change In temperature, and light eoat-

Alberta— Partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday, with scattered showers and 
stationary or a little higher tempera-

Costs Of Living 
Now Up 12 p.c.

OTTAWA. Sept. 9—(CP)—A jump 
to Canada’s cost-of-living index 
from 111.9 at July 2 to 113.7 at 
August 1. was announced today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

This Increase, the largest record
ed since the oubreak of war, means 
an increase of 12.8 per cent in the 
cost-of-livlng in the Dominion, as 
calculated by the Statistics Bureau, 
since the war started.

“The sharp rise between July 2 
and August 1 was due mainly to 
higher food prices," the bureau said.

Today’s announcement was of par
ticular Import because it is the Do
minion’s cost-of-livlng Index which 
forms the basis for cost-of-Uvtog 
bonus principle outlined by the 
Government In P.C. 7440.

Under tills order-ln-council the 
Government suggests that wage ad
justments to meet rising costs of 
living should be made at the rate 
of 38 cents a week per worker for 
every one point rise to the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics cost-of- 
Uvtog Index over Immediate pre- 
levels.

At the outbreak of war the Index 
stood at 100.8.

Hand-Picked Units Nab Isjes 
Depriving Nazis Of Coal 
Coveted For War Machine

Over 700 Norse Miners, Families Taken Off; 
Russians Give Great Welcome;
Mines Shut, All Settlements Garrisoned

By ROSS MÜNRO, Canadian Press War Correspondent 
LONDON, Sept. 9.—(CP Cable).—A Canadian army force 

has deprived the Nazis of the rich coal deposits of the bleak 
Spitzbergen Islands.

The expedition to the Islands, 500 miles north of Norway In 
the Arctic, was led by Brig. Arthur B. Potts, of Saskatoon. It 
Included smaller British and
Norwegian detachments. The 
Canadians Included a detach
ment from Alberta, a regiment 
from Saskatchewan, a regi
ment of Royal Canadian Engineers, 
a field company from Eastern On
tario and signal and medical units.

After two years of patient waiting 
behind Britain’s bristling ramparts, 
the hand-picked Canadian force 
seized the archipelago to a blood
less occupation which deprived the 
Nazis of millions of dollars worth of 
fuel they had planned to use to feed 
their war machine.

Unmolested by the enemy, the 
expedition carried out Its mission, 
the main purpose Of which was to 
prevent the Nazis usin„ for their 
own purp"*-s the Islands with their 
valuable coal mines. The War Of
fice anno, ncement said It had been 
decided to send a military force to 
the Arctic "for various purposes,” 
but the Spitsbergen landing was the 
only activity disclosed.

The expedition returned to Brit
ain with expert Norwegian miners 
and their families who welcomed 
the troops of occupation and gave 
them valuable information.
Over 700 Removed

Between 700 and 1,000 Norwegians 
normaUy Uve to Spitzbergen. All 
were evacuated so there would be 
no reprisals such as foUowed the 
Lofoten raids last March. No one 
was left behind.

The only war correspondent cov
ering the raids, I sailed 6,000 miles 
from Britain to Spitzbergen and 
back to witness this most northerly 
mlUtary operation of modern his
tory.

Bristling with arms and eager for 
the fight they never got. the Cana
dians landed at half a dozen com
munities on the bleak islands to 
full battle kit, only to be welcomed 
by Russians working Soviet mines 
to the Archipelago and by the Nor
wegians.

The settlements were garrisoned 
and operation of the coal mines 
stopped Immediately. Wireless and 
meteorological stations to commu
nication with Norway and the Ger
mans who dominated the Islands 
economy were taken over.

Many of the specially picked 
troops were trappers and hunters 
from the Canadian north and others 
were rugged farmers accustomed to 
the rigors of outdoor life to the 
cold Canadian winters.

Officers and men stood up well 
under the strain of heavy work and 
long hours, and the only casualty 
was a soldier Injured to an acci
dent. He la rapidly recovering.

Apart from this casualty a medi
cal officer had to operate on an
other soldier for appendicitis. In a 
trim Norwegian hospital the opera
tion was completed successfully and 
the patient recovered.

Members of the staff which help
ed direct the dangerous occupa
tion Included Maj. Set.t Murdock 
of Vancouver and Lieut. Bob Proc
tor of Edmonton, Maj. Bill Bury of 
Edmonton commanded the Alber
ta detachment with Capt. Dick 
Carter of Edmonton second In com-

HAND-PICKED
(Continued on Page «, Column 8)

Hun Ship Guard 
Short Work 
For Naval Patrol

BERLIN, Sept. 9 — CAP).— TUB 
German High Command announc
ed to-day the loss of the German 
artillery cadet ship Bremse after a 
short and fierce light with British 
units In northern waters. <■

The 1,400-ton warship was Ml. 
convoy duty, supplying German 
troops in the extreme north, ar 
communique slid. «

She was taken by surprise by a 
British cruiser and two destroyers 
off Northern Norway while visibil
ity was poor. j

“ Protecting a convoy, the Bremse 
accepted the fight against the su
perior enemy forces and was lost 
after a short, fierce fight,* the 
communique continued. <

“She received several torpedo 
hits. i

"AH the ships of the convoy, be
cause of the courageous operation 
of the Bremse, reached their des
tination undamaged. Part of the 
crew (of the Bremse) was saved.”

The Bremse, built In 1939, wee 
a 1,460-tor. vessels with a usual crew 
of 192, about the size and comple
ment of a large destroyer.

Armed with four five-inch guns 
and several anti-aircraft cannon »e 
could do 37 knots and was used 
before the war for towing high
speed gunnery targets.

She was extensively damaged by 
air attack to May, 1940.

Jackson Estate 
Runs $246,693

TORONTO, Sept. 9—An estate ot 
$340,09382, exclusive dt a number of 
shares of Dr. Jackson Foods Limit
ed, was left by the late Dr. Robert 
O. Jackson, who built a large busi
ness around his theory of health
giving foods.

Because the value of the shares 
cannot yet be determined, they are 
not Included to a valuation of the 
estate, according to officials of the 
National Trust Company, executor 
of the will. Application Is now be
ing made far probate of the will 
and It is considered the «hares will 
be of “very considerable value.”

Leagacles of $5,000 ere given to 
two daughters, Mrs. Edna Claris 
Thompson, Woodland, Cal., and Mrs. 
Enid Ann Kemper, Kansas City, Mo. 
Twenty thousand dollars Is given to 
Miss M. E. Scott, secretary-treasurer 
of the Dr. Jackson Food! Limited, 
Mrs. Margaret Cestleman. a sister, 
and Mrs. Edith Jackson, a sister-in- 
law, each receive $1800. as do 
nephews and nieces of the deceased.

WantOshawo In A.R.P. Area
Plan Blackout in Greatest Industrial District

TORONTO, Sept 6—(CP)—Attor
ney General G. D. Conant said to
day he Is appealing to Hon. Ian 
Mackenzie, minister of munitions 
and national health, to Include 
Oshawa In the Toron to-Hamilton 
air raid precaution area.

Mr. Conant said Oshawa should 
be included under the civilian de» 
fence A.R.F. because of the Im

portant war Industries near that 
city.

He said that ultimately the pro
vincial committee would direct a 
blackout to the "greatest Industrial 
area of Canada* from east of Osh
ava to south of Hamilton. This 
blackout will likely take place some
time this winter. If Ottawa rules 
Oshawa may be Included in the To
ronto area.
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100 Bombers Drunken Driver 
Shatter Given 15 Days
Kassel City

ranged en poaalble targets ashore. 
Like Invading The Rockies

"It looks as 11 we were Invading 
the Rockies." said a Calgary soldier 
as he gripped his Tommy gun.

Around a bend a Russian-popu
lated town with smoke from the 
mines floating lastly In the air, was 
to be Been. The flotilla moved past 
the town. No activity could be ob
served. It might have been a ghost 

there hadn't been the

Blast Engine Shops 
Without Loss 
Of Single Plane

LONDON, Sept, fCP).— Ap
proximately 100, Royal Air Force 
planes participated during the night 
In a raid on the German city of 
Kassel, site of the extensive Hen- 
echell locomotive workshlpe, auth
oritative sources said to-day. Tons 
of bombs were dropped on the tar
get area.

Majority of the attackers reach
ed their objective and not a single 
aircraft was missing. It was stated, 
though two members of one crew 
were killed In an accident.

The raid on the locomotive shops 
was considered particularly Import
ant lpT vie* of the Russian cam

Fifteen days In Jail was the pen
alty Imposed upon Fred Houghton, 
a young farmer from the Havelock 
district, liter he had pleaded guilty t/0m tt 
before Magistrate O. A. Langley,
K.C.. In police court this morning several Canadian landings were 
to a charge of having been lntoxl- lrom ships as we moved
cited while In charge of an automo- gioWly to anchorage, and the main 
bUe force prepared to disembark.

MORE about— e

More U.S. Navy
Continued tram Page 1

the end of the war Is not in sight 
and when the conflict sways to and 
fro with alternating fortunes and 
while conditions and associations 
at the end of the war are unfore
seeable, but the Joint declaration by 
Great Britain and the U.8.A. la

U.K. Sacrificing 
Munitions 
To Bolster Reds

silence and we Uvs on. It is taken as 
a matter of course, like the salvage 
service, to which I must also refer 
since this has recovered from the 
beginning of the war upwards of 
one million tons of shipping which 
,'ould otherwise have been cast Aunor 
-way . . . Aldermar

Although there has been very Anglo-Huronla 
great Improvement In our losses at 
sea In July and August, it would be E* 
very foolish and a great mistake to Buffalo Ank 

LONDON. Sept. 9 — (CP). — assume that the grave dangers which 
Prime Minister Churchill stated to- threaten us are at an end. The «ne- Bldgood

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggai * Crawford

MINING
High 

176 
17

High Low 100

an event of a totally different da ^ Britain must expect “de- “y•«P**!”», » *reat*r
nature. .. .. or U-boats and long-range aircraft Bananeid
. , „___. ___. finite reductions in military aup- than ever before and we must ex- Broulan

Houghton's car was ordered im- ,___ , . ...vmr.ri.ri inr tkm mrinth. Pmvin. 1 went ashore with the Command-pounded for three months. Provln- * wens ynom wrin wsswm^- 
clal Constable Aithle Grayling who ®
In company with Constable Parcels “d «““bed on the dock of a 
of Norwood arrested the accused on 
the Hastings Road early this morn
ing, told thk court that he found

Ails Chased Hard.
Hie Battle of the Atlantic has

Bobjo
Occupation of Syria by the army Bralorne 

of the NUo carried with it the means „?lgVT and Ed

Houghton, with three other young 
men, all of them drunk In an auto-

strange Communist town, expecting 
anything to happen.

But It was a dud. There were 
about a dozen Russian miners In 
padded, blue tunics, then pantaloons

of security and safety of Cyprus Chestervtlle

a “ sutxz " ““ “
been going on unceasingly. In his piles must now go to Russia, 
attempt to blockade and starve out He praised the resistance of the
t“*e islands by O-boat and air Russian armies ss "magnificent," tPên had been in great Conlarium
attack the enemy continually and Mid that "the Germans are danger. All UUs part of the Levant Centr»1 Pat

the^xt froS n0W, 0<r“ln °L 1JÎTtaS t0. “al"tatn tiM^ame Into a more satisfactory Copper
one beat to the next, chased from armies through the Russian winter condition Our naval and air con- Can Malartic

------- home waters and driven from the from the Arctic to the Black Sea " trol over the eastern end of the Caatle Treth.
mobile narked on the hlahwav a tucked “to W1 Russian booU. approaches to these Islands, he pro- To h,ip the Russians fight, he Mediterranean became effective D»vles Pet. 
mobile p. k d on the .tood looked at u. lo, . ^d. to titrer Md. Mthe^Atijm- —«J g£~

&T£ S&? 'JZ?.0*" 10 ”eet - -tirol ç, the SÆS «ta
the south and we follow hard upon 
his track and sometimes we
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short distance out of Hasting».
"He was dead drunk," the officer 

•aid when asked to describe Hough
ton's condition. “It took some time 
to arouse him up.”

•T Just want to aay that I had 
not been driving In the condition 
he saw me." remarked the accused.

“You mean you got worse after 
you stopped?" asked Magistrate 
Langley and the accused answered 
In the affirmative.

The court Imposed a sentence of

full minute.
Then someone Said 'Hello'"

The Commander made some over
tures at saying "Hello," and finally

1«* 15* 

22* 22%

anti-
resources. East Malartic
I"nfnto ?"'£ The wer- 

We are In Syria only to the end omits" Lake

pelgn, which makes great use of fifteen days In Imprisonment. The diplomacy and protocol went.
railway tqmsportatlon for troops 
and supplies

(The British Broadcasting Cor
poration early to-day quoted the 
Berlin radio to the effect that the 
RAJ1, bombed Berlin again during 
the night lot the second successive 
night.

(The broadcast was heard In Nerf 
York and the BBC mid the Berlin 
account Indicated last night’s at
tack again was heavy.)

Nazi air operations against Brit
ain during the. night were confined 
to single-plane forays over coastal 
districts In eastern and southern 
England. Ore enemy plana was 
shot down.

three men who had been In the 
car with the accused pleaded guilty 
to being drunk and each of them 
was fined 112.50 and 66 costs.

“I never give the minimum In 
these cases." remarked Magistrate 
Langley, "but the costs are high and

a Russian, who seemed to be one clpate hli tactics. that Syria la to be handed back to _
of the hud men,came up and shook Impr0vement In the sea warfare “• Syrians who will assume as soon of the war. However, we must make oodi"Lake' 

Buetinlham manifests Itself In two directions. PO“lb|* “dependent sove- It quite clear that our policy and ounnar 
were being presented at Buckingham ^ th< flr8t place there a very "ign rights.... * that of our Free French Allies Is oolddale
PSî,C.e"nrimm.nri«. miM hrwuiiv srut falling off in sinkings ol Brit- Able to Defend Egypt. “at 15 “be handed back to Hard Rock *
•n^R^ZS^^eTto^riïrhfck and AlUed shipping and a cor- Powerful reinforcements have ^ Byrl^*ho*U1. Home Oil
The Russians started to grin oact re5pondlng increase In the tonnage reached the Army of the Nile and I p°ff!b,le thelr “dependent HoUlnger

of valuable cargoes safely landed on now feel considerable confidence Ï5®1*" , . Hudson MAS
our shores. . . The second im- that we shall be able to defend ..We . .**? prop0?» at thls point Kerr Ad

The situation was saved as far i

The Commander went right up to provement Is the extraordinary rise Egypt successfully from German “ cre,t.an “dependent Syrian gov- Kirkland Lake 
the Community Hall, talking to the in the lut three months In the de- invasion across the Western desert em“ent, ” , governments, which Little L. Lae
Russians with the aid of an Inter- ,traction of German and Italian Magnificent resistance otthe wUt Untu “« md °* war, Lamacque 
prêter. I went with him and sev- shipping which hu been achieved Russian armies and the successful ™ 7® prop<** thfy *houl<1 * Malartic G.F.
eral officers Unto the Commissar s very largely by the development manner In which their vast front c. part In ad- steep Rock
office. new and brilliant tactics by the is being withdrawn In the teeth of m.lniftraUon- There Is no question - ■

„ -, - . .. . . , There was more bowing and hand- coastal command and R.A.F. bomb- the Na*t invasion ma.iree it certain maintaining the sameI wrn make the fin. 612.50 Instead ^g lU around We all tried ing squadron, acting with the coas- Hitler'^h^es ^a .hon ----------------- "
01 long Russian cigarettes. As the ne- tal command. —

gotiatlons were carried out I could
MORE ABOUT—

8 Nazis Divisions
Continued trom Page 1

see from the window that hundreds 
of Canadians were landing on the 
beaches.

I left the smoky conference room 
and walked Into the hubbub of the 
mining town where Canadians were

Russia win be dispelled. Already In 
Navy Toll * To 1. three months he hu loot more

I would like the House to pay at- °«rman blood than was shed in 
tentlon to this statement because “f single year of the lut war. 
it is reaUy an extraordinary state- Already he faces the certainty of 
ment for anyone to be able to make: having to maintain his armies 

“I may say that sinkings of Brit- spread out from the Arctic to the

position which she exercised in 
Syria before the war and which the 
French government had realised 
must come to an end.

On the other hand we recognize Monet» 
that among aU the nations of Eu- McKenzie Red 
rope the position of France In Syria 
hs one of special privilege and that il™” 
m so far as any country will have

Lakeshore 
Leltch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock

UlUtUlg VUWil WliV.O W—- —-,  J-------------- —- — ** ^ ■ . ... „ - - - — — ™ -*V wuiitry W
attempting to talk to the Russians bh and Allied shipping by enemy Blect with precarious Unes of special influence there that France 

A6man number of casualtie» were wir' . with aU kind» of wild gesticulations, action In July ar.d August added communication tirrough all the ae- will be pre-eminent.
A smAll number of casualties were The Germans reached Yetnya In —ren .miner wu showing a miner together do not amount to much v«r“«s of the Russian winter and Action in it-»Wrted ftom oo.jwtat. a.commu- ,t wu admitted, and chou It forked oTero moro than on.Æ of Ge^n that may Ac“«“ Iran...u v..™ - . hls weapon worked. Other» more man one-tnirq or German may

from which «o were busy cuectlng souvenir» from and Italian tonnage we have sunk *** expected from the Russian ar
rive on Moecow. Runians. by our aircraft and our submarines.

Turning to the situation in Iron, 
he declared that “we must have

McIntyre 
McWattera 
Nabob 
Noronds 
O'Brien 
Ok tala

nique said. Minor damage occur- M yja base site
red^at a lew other widely-separated Uunoh toelr great drive op Mo.----- U)t ^______
Some Casualties. fu^aSt' SoT^heTtoe^r^n °»' ™«th~*>UTSer “ day, old. wh^R^i"»" German,^nd iûlta.'Mron'

BERLIN, Sept. 9.-CAP). - The 10th tank division and 15th “fro- whenPMto?îsklne for a drink that we present 10, or It might ever. vaded w* “»/« «"t about for every hVe unque£" plon«*r
Germans announced to-day that try division, capturing many heavy a Russian rushed him off be 20, times the target to hostile •P*ens “ *lv® utm»t speed irricatlon f^n n.th® ®at«rw*ys and Pamour

How remarkable that statement is „TT°m moment, now nearly n,I^.’lde.r*d j*1*? ,“ur hand* •“ the Pend Or
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144 142
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49 48
from Royal Air Force bombings of 
the region around Kassel rod wes
tern, Germany during the night.

(Kassel, In Prussia. Is approxi
mately 200 miles airline southwest 
of Berlin.)

Kelly Horses 
Wins At C.N.E.

tlon. said the novelist Stavaky, 
correspondent for Pravda.

The Germans promptly dug In on 
the surrounding heights, building 
massing fortifications of Iron rod 
concrete, linked by deep trenches 
and guarded by. barbed wire. The 
Russians settled 
bombardment.
Red Mincing Machine*.

"The German command hastened 
to bring up fresh divisions," he 
wrote, "disregarding the fact that 
the Velnya district had become a

ome ana pourea oui » ioui- upon uic seas a.-, is present- r-------- . r Rp
drink. The Canadian ed to use by the shipping of the en- ""d ** urgent and the scale Is Hflnger

smacked hls llpe rod downed tt. It emy.
was water.
Under The Red Flag

The Commander made a 
back to one of the ships and es hls 

down to artillery Russian motorboat left the dock the

heavy because a considerable pari 6 aaafd tnat *« “UM also havi 
of the munitions Industry and the ,, exPul,lon of German and I ta

declaration hâve ^“"béen famllYv lr0" snd ,ateel Production of Rus- “J" *'gatl°n*" ,ro“ Iran, pointing 
t,.,..-,_______ __ .___ sia has fallen into IK- h.na. -f ___uul tnat It

although the principles m the

t* i&mnxsr.issi ~-,luen totothehin<ho,the «
declaration S2ts up a milestone or 11 “ undesirable to give Hitler too 

. .  . ... monument which needs only the ?rccise or* above *11. too early inskipper took out the pennant and stroke 0j victory ^ become a per- formation of the success or failure

55.WK»!?- “ss?*55—-S- SSS5
ühinninor Izicase mi—i_«____ , .

from Iron "that

ever-widening flow."

Homes owned by Mrs. Mary T.

First, tne Joint declaration does ~®îî»!?Iv0^,^,8W,pl5ing ,los3e» at mission, headed“b^luord“aeavM^
not try to explain how the prln- r**ularIy monthly intervals should brook, to the Russian capital,
ciples proclaimed by it are to be °*5i*' , He added there had been “no
applied to each and every case “le public, and Indeed the whole avoidable delay" and that the Am-
which will have to be dealt with world' have, however, derived the erlcan mission, headed by W Aver-
».ti-_ su. _____ ______ i . . —, irrrrvrotcinn lhal ____ r______ . —11 tv____ i_____ . r ** *1,cl

hammer, broke In the breeze.
"I guess I'm the first Canadian 

Commander ever to sail under the 
„ flag of our Soviet allies," the Cana-giant mincing machine for German dlftn offlcer said.

. ». 1Division after division passed The HSSP* Am VVU1C« •« «uu. it ——r— —- 8VV
Kelly of North Monaghan, made a through the Velnya district. Tons town quickly and alter a iew aays wouW not ^ wlse [or us afc thls much better these two months (Jmy
line showing at the Canadian Na- ot metal poured down on the Ger- [n the Communist centre i ieit Dy moment to be drawn into laborious and August). I canot deny that this
tlonalExhlbition, bringing back an mBns and battered divisions were ^°ftt * Norweg ian se ttlement discus6ion as to how it is to fit all 1» e0 
lmposttg array of ribbons. _ withdrawn to tjie rear, but the the manlfold problems with which Brigl

disembarkation.
This town was the neatest rod 

tidiest of the whole Island. When 
the Canadian got there they march
ed to the community Hall, but the

Preston 330-325 — Mon. L. H. êc P. 23% —
Pickle Crow 295 — — Moore Corp 46 —
Paymaster 20 — McColl-Frontenac 4*B -
Powell Ryn 90 — Nat. Steel Car 38 * 36*
Reno 10*-13 — Nickel 35 * 35* 35*
Sand River 3*-3* — Page Hersey 104-106
St Anthony 7 6* 7 Pressed Metals 7* —
Sherritt 90 87 90 Power Corp. 3%B -
Chrom M & S 30 — Royallte Otl 34 33 24
Slscoe 62-63 Steel of Can. 68-66*
Sladen 38 26 37 Sllverwood’s Prfd. 6*-7*
San Antonio 240 — Union Gas 11* 11* 11*
Sud Basin 175 — United Steel 4 —
Sullivan 64-67 Westons 9-11*

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

to
tiw

Especially noteworthy was the oermro command continued 
achievement of Mrs. Kelly's stalllor., clü,g to the dtitrict."
Duke of Norfolk, which not only Finally, the Pravda account con- 
won first prize In the stallion class, tinued. the Russian pressure be- 
four years rod over, but In addition CSme so great that by September 4 
won the senior championship rod there was no doubt of the outcomeeth grand, championship In hls The German 15th. l7th, 137th, 178th hospitable Norwegians would not 
division, winning the award of the 268th and 292nd infantry divisions, ?®m.„tï® 0Ter- “

when the war comes to an end. It impression that things have got ell Harrtman, is expected here soon
“”**■ ------ ------------------ --- ■ We must be prepared for serimi,'

SBcriflcea in the munition» field in 
order to meet the needs of Russia.
The utmost exertions and energy 
will therefore be required from all 
concerned in production in order 

_ only to help Russia but in order
great"failing Sink itoktiuTo? Briu to fm th« 6ape which must now be “ H“}11fnlland Prlcea were ish and Allied shipping and a^I ,ope,Ded “ourown longed for rod at ^rito/todaî' b*COn'h°* market* 
responding incre^m me tonnage I"tt "rlv‘ng aupPly- ffl.Kli.thaa 910 25
of valuable cargoes safely landed on ^ Flood Next Year

we shall be faced after the war. 
Secondly, the joint declaration

Brighter Things At Sea
Improvement in the sea war 

manifests itself in two directions.does not qualify in any way the TTST7,*, “ ,1™ “
various sUtements of policy which P..106 Ul£.r* 14 f_verY

>m time tohave been made from time to time 
about development of constitution
al government in India. Burma or 
any other parts ol the British Em-

BACON BOO PRICES
TORONTO. Sept. 9 — (CP). — 

Dressed weight were down 10 cents 
at Hamilton rod price» were un-

_ ___ _ ___ _,,.,■.■ , — ------ w—». . u, .... „........ —, — - -------- —— DresaedwelgUi.—Chatham, 614.06:
Canadian Hackney Horse Society. B motorised division' and a division billet until the women had scrubbed plre our chores. Thesecond improvement The flow of our own production Brantford, $14.10 plus transports-

Mrs. .KeUy.’s yearling stallion also 0f the EUte Nazi S.S. troops had n thoroughly. / Pledre to India ~ Lne extraordinary rise in the last |n this country and In our Empire tlon; Hamilton, $14.50 delivered;
did well In hls class, taking second been smashed, and their remnants Festivals All Around w niedaed bv the declaration J“** montba “ “* destruction of J» «U11 rising It will reech the lull Hull. 914; Kitchener, 114 plus trros-
prlM and the reserve championship, maintained communications with i moved into a billet In a Norwe- »*,“?tP,,2î, V® t*rman and ILaUan »hiPP“6 which Hood In the third year ol the war ' " -.......................... - - -------------- --------------------- ----- I moved Into a billet in a Norwe- 0f August, 1940 to helo Indian oh-. Kelly winner was the the rear through a narrow path- gian home, met the civilian governor tain free and equal partnership Sr

Ü to-nr.e.L?!b w..™ »ay H»* ““es wide, constantly un- and mine officials, and was wel- the British Commonwealth wlthfirst place in the single harness 
horse class, over 16 hands, second 
In the pace rod action class rod 
fourth In the competition for the 
Thomas A. Crow trophy.

Handle Of Car Door 
Injuries Cyclist

der Russian fire.
This horrible route was carpeted 

with German corpses, Pravda said, 
and finally the Germans fell back 
In a retreat that has become a rout.

Tens of thousands of unburied 
dead lay where they had fallen and

corned by them all. One night all 
the Norwegian officials were enter
tained at the mess in a wooden 
house which used to be a mine 
foremen's club. The Norse civili
ans entertain the Canadians at gov-

ourselves, subject of course to ful
filment of obligations arising from 
our long connection with India and 
our responsibilities of Its creeds, 
races and interests.

Burma Li also covered by our con

fias been achieved very largely by 
the development of new and bril
liant tactics by the coastal command 
and R A F. bombings squadrons act
ing with the coastal command.

To the exploits of the air force 
must be added those of our subma
rines. Destruction of enemy ship-

error's house, after church one «Mered policy of establishing Bur- pmg by “fm* ol attacks has 
there were equal numbers of the Sunday. mese «elf-government and by mesa- ***“ enormous,
wounded who were carried west- The day was marked by two un- ures already In progress 1 have often looked for an oppor-
ward by their comrades, the des- precedented services. A Canadian* we had In mind primarily res- tun“y of paying tribute to our sub- 
patches «aid. padre who held a service for the rotation of the sovereignty, self-gov- marines. There Is no branch of His

Russian booty, not yet fully troops In a Russian Communist eminent and national life of the Majesty'» force* which In this war
n... p-,. ,v ____ _ counted, or even collected as the town told me it was probably the state, ,nd nations of Europe now has suffered the same proportion of
^tok^to NtohniirS Jnitoi ' hot pur8ult continued, was said to world's farthest north army church under the Nail yoke, and the prln- fatal losses as our submarine ser
as taken to Nicholls Hoepttal Mon- delude 102 big German cannon rod service. ciples which would govern an" al- vice. It is the most dangerouTof all

In the meantime, at the main teralions In the territorial boun- services.
Norwegian settlement1, an Allied ser- darles of countries which may have 
vice was attended by the naval men. to be made

was taken to Nicholls Hospital Mon 
day night, suffering from Injuries 
sustained when a bicycle he was 
riding came Into collision with an 
automobile at Park and Elm streets. 
Apparently the boy had collided 
with the handle of the door of the 
motor vehicle and sustained a gash 
In hls side, tom muscles and pos
sible fracture of several ribs.

The accident happened during a 
downpour of rain and visibility was 
very bad.

Young Reid was riding hls bicycle 
south on Park street and at Elm 
street hls wheel and a motor car 
driven by A- 4- McClellan. King 
street, making a turn west on to 
Elm street mef in collision.

ammunition andall sorts of 
smaller arms.

The artillery of the Red Army 
now la pounding the Germans back 
a good 13 miles or more west of 
Yelnya. Pravda concluded.

Military observers expressed be
lief the success might relieve pres
sure on Leningrad, compelling the 
Nazis to withdraw some troops from 
that northern sector to save their 
sagging lines In the centre.

Mines at Korea
TOKYO. Sept. (AP)—Four

mines, believed Russian mines tom 
loose from moorings off Vladivostok 
during a typhoon last month, have 
been found off the’coast of north
eastern Korea, Domel news agency 
said today In a dispatch from Hstn- 
king, Manchukoo.
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343 George St. Phene 2511

btilty. Vast stores of ammunition 
had to be unloaded, quantities of 
supplies. The departing Norwegians 
had to be organized and their bag
gage piled aboard the ship.

The expedition left a British port 
In warm weather, amid complete 
secrecy, but after a few day* at sea 
heavy clothing was donned and 
some of last winter’s sweaters were 

° hauled out. Aboard the ship scores 
of troop* were always on duty on 
anti-aircraft defence and at the 
look-out*, while others were busy 
with general fatigue duty.

The men drilled on the decks to 
keep In trim for the landing. 
Landing Parties “On The Bit*

As the sero hour for the arrival 
off the island neared, the corridors 
were jammed with tense soldiers 
prepared to make an assault land
ing against heavy opposition If 
needed, their guns and ammunition 
ready.

The men had learned but a few 
hours before where they were 
bound and what their mission was 
to be.

Five miles off Spitsbergen we 
sighted the grim, bleak mountain, 
crested with snow, shining In the 
morning sunshine. Dien a mist 
settled down and the ship moved 
like ghosts toward the mouth of the 
fjord, where the main raid was 
made.

Coming Into the celar again, as 
the convoy started Into the fjord.

Canadian rod Norwegian troops rod 
civilians. The captain of a British 
warship read the service and used 
the only English words ever heard 
in the church, which la celebrating 
Its 20th anniversary.

A Royal Marines band led the pa
rade from the Jetty and the Cana
dian commander took the salute In 
the only military ceremony of the 
expedition.
None Officer Advising

An officer of the Fleet Air Arm 
was a member of our Notwegian 
mess and he flew me several times 
around Spitsbergen. Calling on re
mote detachment* which 1 had been 
unable to cover earlier. Also In the 
mess was a Norwegian officer who 
had come from Britain with us. He 
had escaped from the Lofoten Is
lands early last winter In a fishing 
boat and served as adviser to the 
British authorities when they plan
ned the Loloten raid.

The Germans are much hamper
ed on the American part of the At
lantic by fear of trouble with the

That la perhaps the reason why 
the First Lord tells me that entry

when our factories are completed 
and come Into bearing.

If the United States are to fulfil 
the task they are setting them
selves, large installations will have 
to be set up or converted and there 
will have to be a further curtailment 
of civilian consumption over there.

We must ourselves expect defin
ite reduction In the Importation of 
American supplies on which we had 
counted. Within certain limits we 
are prepared to accept those facts 
and their consequences.

Only three routes (to Russia) are 
open. The Arctic route via Arch
angel, which may be hampered by 
winter Ice; the Far Eastern route 
via Vladivostok, which Is scowled 
upon by the Japanese and operates

portation; Stratford. 314 plus trroe- 
portation; London. 314.35 delivered; 
Peterborough, 614.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 9 — (CP). —

cutter rod common bows, 66 40 to 
67.60; carmen, |S to 66.36; light
weight sausage bulla, $7 to |6.26.

Sheep, 900; Spring lamb trade 
slow, weak; lew good to choice 70 
to 86 lbs. 111.75 to *13; medium and 
mixed grades, $9.75 to $11.50; fat 
ewes to 65.25. rod above.

Calves. 100; good to choice veal- 
ere. 614.50; common rod medium 
110 to $13.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Sept. 9 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkled, Grade A 34-38c; 
B 33-33; fresh fowl* 22. Turkey* 
A 38; B 34.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. • — (CP). — 
Wheat rod coarse grains advanced 
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange early

Prices were steady on good quality today on light buying, with wheat

into it j. keenly sought b, officer!, ^ere L"t£
and men. I feel sure the Housewould wixh to to&tifv it» Persia, which leads over a 500 miles^ *ïaUtfde stretch from the Fenian Gulf Into

killers, but the market was very 
stow on plain killers rod all grades 
of stores, up to mld-seeelon at the 
Livestock Market here today. Veal 
calves, lambs and sheep were steady. 
No price was established for hogs. 
Unsold from yesterday was 1,600 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing service were: Cattle, 900; 
calves. 560; hogs, 1,090; sheep rod 
lambs. 620.

Weighty steers sold at 98.50 to 
89 75; butcher steers at 97.50 to 89, 
with a few up to 89.25; butcher cows 
at 95 to 96: bulla at >5.50 to 17.35: 
fed calves at 19 to 111. and a few

moving up minimum fractions rod 
flax rod rye more thro a cent.

After a half hour’s trading wheat 
futures were * to * higher. Octo
ber at 73 cents. December 74* rod 
May 78*. Chicago wheat, however, 
advanced a cent 
Winnipeg Future».

powerful American naval forces and admiration to our submarine that tr eatlnluid sea the CasnUn 8tockers »t $• to $8. which cease estiv natrol th# an- Mr th-t, .vm -«n that great inland sea. the Caspian, .................which ceaselessly patrol the ap
proaches to the western hemisphere. 
This has been a help to us but I 
could wish It might be a greater 
help.

The enemy’s tactics may change. 
No doubt Hitler would rather finish 
off Russia and Britain before com
ing to close quarters with the 
United States.
After The Munitions

Hitler has. however, also the 
greatest possible need to prevent 
precious munition supplies now 
streaming across the Atlantic in 
pursuance of the policy of the 
United States Government from 
reaching our shores. Should he do 
so the area of danger zonds will 
again become ocean wide. Mean
while. left us hear no vain talk of

cr*,a ldr U5*lr *a‘u and devotion upon which Russia maintains strong 
which have proved of inestimable n£ftl forces and which gives access
value to the life of our country.
17 Enemy Warships Hit or Sunk 

During 1941 British submarines 
have sunk or seriously damaged 17 
enemy warships—In 1941 alone- 
some ol them U-boats rod besides 
warships 106 supply ships have fal
len to their torpedoes. This average 
Is 16 per month, or one every two 
days.

to the heart of Russia, the Volga 
Basin.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Freighter
(Continued from Page l)

Choice vea calve Is sold at > 356 
to $13. with common selling down
ward to 66.

Lambs sold at $11 for good ewes 
and wethers, and 99 to 810 for bucks. 

Sheep sold at 93 to 96.50.
Hogs closed previously at 114 55 

to 814.65 dresaedwelght at yards or 
plant*.
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers—36, 1390 lbs. *9.75: 
42. 1130, 89.50 : 45 1150. 99 25 ; 23,

Wheat—
High Lew Close

il

Oct. . 13% 73% 72* 12* 73
Dec. . 74% 74% 74* 14* 74%
May

Oats—
78% Tt It* 71* 78%

Oct . 48% 48% 46* 49 48%
Dec'. . 48% 47% •46* 4»* 46%
May

Barley
45% 46% 45* 46* «%

Oct. . 55% $4% 55* 54 53%
Dec. . 53 51% 53* 51* 52%
May S3 54 S3* 56* 53%

To Open Lindsay Fair
Quebec. Sept g (OT)

TIE Earl of Athlon» will leave
hi»

Now he was one of our main con- “« Battle of the Atlantic having utmost every night 30 or 40 enemy Suez.

hls summer quarters here to
morrow for Lindsey, to open e

There are other perils which have mission and are being operated as 1 : ?Jii ^hl^ii *?i■ ,elr there Thuraday’ tide 01
been overcome and other labor* al <“>«“y « th«y rePalred- .“Si? £*S?^'’#S0 « M0
splendid quality which have been British Rescue Crew ow .«'»»• i*aio an 2V
performed unknown or almost un- CAIRO, Sept. 9 (AP)—The sur- 7 goo ga' ’ **' ’ ' ’ '
known to the public. vlvore of the United States merch- ' Heifers—2. 1005 It*. 99.25- 15. 860,

The first deals with the anti- ant steamship Steel Seafarer, sunk «9- 12 890 18 75' 12 880 98 50 - 8,
mining service. We don’t hear much in the Red Sea, were landed today .0 «s- ’o 78o’ 98-' 2 970 87 50.
about the mining menace now. Yet on the western coast of the Gulf of......................... ’- - —

tacts with the Norwegians 
On board one ot the warships I 

met several Canadian naval officers 
and on a trawler which operated 
with us was another Canadian who 
does hls tough war task in the far 
north without complaint.

One of the queerest things about 
the expedition was the all night 
daylight at Spitsbergen, 
found It difficult to s>ep but 
time advanced there was a little 
twilight and lights were put on In
the streets for a while. No black* ^“n and'Vtück'' _____I I_____ - irusion ana ausex.

Cows—18. 1230 lbe. 87; 2. 1300, 
90.85 : 5. 1400. 88.75: 10, 1080. 86 50;
9, 1080. 86.25; 13, 1130, 88 ; 5, 1080. 
95r75 : 4. 1000. 85 50; 6. 1030, 95.35. * 

Bulla—5. 1900 lb», 87.25; 3. 1530.

been won. ~ airplanes are casting these destruc- They had been picked up by a
It was with great pleasure that on tlve engines, with aU their Ingenious British warship. All aboard were

my homeward voyage I visited Ice- variations, In the most likely spots to saved. •
land. We were received with the ut- catch our shipping. Reliable British sources said a
most cordiality by the government The attack which began In Nov- long-range German bomber sank »'• *’ lu”' * ' '
and the people. ember, 1939, Indeed when t))e war the vaaael. , r»lve«—2 720 lbs 811 25- 10

I had the honor to review large opened, with the ordinary Moore Th« survivor» were landed on the ■ • •
numbers ol strong British snd mine laid by night In the approaches coast between the oil port of Hurg- • • ... , ™ 9950- 4
United States lorces which no doubt to our harbors, was succeeded be- “*da rod Dlshet El Tabaa. 630 19

Some I°r performance ol entirely differ- fore the end of 1939 by the magnetic ÏÏÎI!? «ockere-7, 790 lbs. 94 50; 42,
ent and separate duties happen to mine with aU Its mysterious terrors ~tnrt midnight Sumlay tome M 4Q. f ggg js 25; 31. 810. 
be engaged Jointly In defending till» and now is waged continually by the th^ 98 05; 8. 800.’ 98; 31. 500. 87.50 : 21,
important island, a stepping stone acoustic mine *» well as the mag- rtfn 500, 87.50 - 21. 520. 97.25 ; 9. 500.
across the Atlantic, from Nazi In- netlc mine. n*ht “ Northern Egypt but no 5 520 96 •

... “ bomba were dropped on Egyptian s- ” •
100 Minesweepers Oat gou Veal Calves—8, 225 lbe. 811 50;

We don't hear much about all In the bright moonlight, the 14, 179, 811; 11, 165. 910; 68. 214,
___ _____ ________ this now because by the resource» merchantman probably was an easy 912; 8. 255. 811.50: 14, 179. 811; 11.
Spacious 'airfields" which we have of British science and organization target, 'M- gl„lb0;,,gi, le’ 330' w 7S:

rod are expanding It has been largely mastered. We The steel Seafarer was the sec- 0,90.98 ; 7. 250. 87.50. , 
in Newfoundland will don't hear much about it because ond ship attacked In the Red Sea Lambs—58. 87 16». 911 50; 82, 80,

play aii ever-increasing part not 20000 men and 100 ships are tolling by Axis aircraft. Hie first attack *11; 7, 68, 810.50; 11, 75. 810.
only In control of the road waters ceaselessly to clear the approaches was made some days ago south of Sheep—2,140 lbs. 98.50; *. 150, 98;
but in the continued flow of the “ ports every morning of the dead- Suez but reliable sources said the 2, 145, 96 ; 4, 187, 94 ; 2. 110, 93.
ever-broadening stream of heavy ly deposits of the night. bombed ship escaped untouched. , iwsTnrz
bombers now acting against Oer- It goes on nigh after night and ---------------------------- BUFFALO livestock

capacity for taking out Spitsbergen's many night after night, which will day after day and it may well be FRUITS AND VEGETABLES BUFFALO. N.Y., Sept. 9—(AP).—
-------  ........................... - .................................. ... - ----------------------—1 - Hogs, 200; good choice 170 to 220

governor-general announced to
day.

Hls Excellency will present 
prizes Friday at Crescent School, 
Denton's Park. Toronto, and in 
the evening will be a guest of the 
Canadian Bar Association at a 
dinner at the Royal York Hotel. 
He will return to Quebec Sept, 13.

out could be enforced, however. Na
ture Just wouldn't have one.

Canadian engineers taking over
the mines on arrival consisted of a_______
sapper field company commanded constructed 
by MaJ. Walsh and aided by Royal t*-ere and 
Engineers. Capt. Hail worked with 
the field company. He la an engin
eering expert with the Royal Cana
dian Engineers.

The mines were modern with vast

Very considerable United States 
and British naval and air forces are 
assembled In Iceland.

almost unlimited coal deposits. play a decisive part, or one of the 
decisive pirts. In final victory.... 

■We are In Syria only to the end__ ___ Girls In England are being advised _ ____SBjHH
the whole grandeur of the Spltsber- to eat more potatoes, then take cal- of the war. However, w'e must make 
gen mountains rose before us. The isthenlcs to keep down unwanted it quite clear that our policy and 
warships were ahead, their guns fat. that of our Free French Allies la

Imagined, as the service has to be TORONTO, Sept 9 — (CP) 
performed in all weathers constant- Wholesale fruit rod vegetable prices lb. $13.00; similar weight trucked
ly under the attack of the enemy, were unchanged here today with 
how excellent Is the sendee ren- the following exceptions: Peaches, 
tiered by the faithful men engaged No. 1, 30 to 36c; No. 2, 18 to 30c; 
In it It la done In secret rod in No, 3, 1* to 16c.

ins «13:25 to $12.35; odd lot* 240 to 
300 lba. «11.25 to «12; rough rod 
weighty sows. $9 40 to 69.85.

Cattle, 100; dull, barely steady;

WAKE UP COUGHING? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Wake up this morning soughing— 
throat irritated because ot a cold? 
Don’t torture yourself I Get Ayer * 
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves that 
rasping — helps keep the throat 
clearer — soothes Irritated mem
branes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
been giving millions grand relief 
since 1841 Pleasant to take because 
of Its wlld-cberry flavor. Ask for It 
at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Us< tor 100 Years
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Dip them
take them off to
remove perspire tio*that rote ellk. LUX

eilkthreada

Women who suffer painful, macular periods with nervous, moody spells due to functional cause should find Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound very effective to relieve such distress. Plnkham's Compound Is made especially to help such weak, 
tired women during difficult days. Thousands of women have reported remarkable benefits. Made In Canada. WORTH TRYING! Any drug-

mrr
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TENDER

' ! „ T«»i;

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Ml* Ethel Brownlie, ha* returned 

to the city after a vacation spent In 
Chicago and Gary, Indiana.

♦ ♦ ♦
Onr. O. B. (Perry) Schweir hie 

returned to Barriefleld camp after 
spending hi* furlough with his par- 
vita at tee Albert street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Bill Lawson of the R.C.AF, St. 

Thomas, son of Mr and Mrs. J. H. 
Lawson, Ware street. Is spending a 
few days In Lindsay 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. Bldgood, of BpringvlUe Is 

the guest of Mrs. A. W. Steer, Pearl 
avenue.

O O O
Mise Irene Kllloran. of Toronto 

spent the week-end with her moth
er, Mrs. J. Kllloran. Wolfe street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Belleghem and 

family have closed their cottage at 
Chemong and returned to town.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peel, Bonaccord 

street have received a cable from 
«heir eon, Onr. Bob Peel, telling of 
hie safe arrival in England.

♦ ♦ ♦
leading Stoker Lloyd Lawson 

end Mrs. Lawson htve returned to 
Dartmouth, NS., after spending a 
couple of weeks with their parents 
in Peterborough.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Farquhar, 

and baby Patsy Anne of Detroit 
are guests of Mrs. Farquhar's grand
mother, Mrs. M. J. Perry, Brock 
street.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. Welter O. Ward, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ward, Rink 
Street, la home from Montreal where 
he has been instructing the R.C.AF. 
detachment at McOlll University.

♦ ♦ ♦
i Dr. R. K. Magee, Dr. Agnes Mof
fett and Mr. and Mrs Bill Brey- 
fogla have returned after spending 
ten days at Die Alpines, St. Mar
garet's Quebec.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Mary Hazel Hickey, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hickey to Baptiste Francis Vinette, 
son of Mr. Ed. Vinette and the Ute 
Mrs. Vinette. The marriage Is to 
take place the latter part of Sep
tember.

♦ e ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton J. Dolan, lit 

Lake street have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter 
Donalds Jeanne to Edwin Thomas 
Monk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. 
Monk, let Braid wood avenue. The 
wedding la to take place the lat-er 
part of September in St. George's 
Anglican Church.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. Beth- 

ime street have enounced the en
gagement of their youngest daugh
ter, France* May, to Alexander

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE

Wednesday Morning 
Lost Day For

Remnant Sale
This is your last chance to get 
your choice of our best selling 
materials at such reduced prices. 
Useful lengths % to 4 yds. Dis
played on second floor.

SWEATERS
All wool, mostly with 
short sleeves. Reg. 
1M value. Wednes
day morning only ..

Bo Sure To Visit Our 
Wool Deportment

UPTOWN
Silk Shoppe

404 George St.

James Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott, of Harcourt. Ont 
The wedding 1* to take place on Sep
tember twenty-fourth in George 
Street United Church.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. W. R. Kemp, the former Ruth 

Fisher, was entertained prior to her 
marriage by Miss Alma Duffy at » 
personal shower, Miss Myrtle A. 
Sargent's Knitting Club presented 
the bride with a silver cream and 
sugar with a tray and the Trinity 
Y.PS. entertained at a kitchen 
shower when the gifts were in black 
and white enamel.

0 0 4
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sweeting, of 

Springville, have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter 
Velma Ruth to Arnold Ross (Jack) 
Huggins, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Huggins, South Mnoaghan. The 
marriage la to take place the latter 
part of September.o o o

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, MS Home- 
wood avenue has been called to 
Montreal owing to the death of Pilot 
Officer Terry Mode land who wae 
killed In action overseas. Pilot Of
ficer Mode land la the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. O. Mode land the former 
Jean Cunningham of this city.o o o

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, SW Home- 
wood avenue ha* been caied to 
Montreal owing to the death of Pi
lot Officer Terry Modeland who was 
killed in action overseas. Pilot Of
ficer Modeland is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Modeland, the for
mer Jean Cunningham of this city.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armstrong of 
Lakefield, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Worboy and baby and 
Mrs. A. Worboy, Sr, have «turned 
from a motor trip to Collingwood, 
Midland. Klrkfleld, and other 
points. o o o

Mrs. James Wisner of Detroit has 
«turned home after being the 
guest of her sister, Mrs E. W. Fill
er, Dalhousie Street, for the wed
ding of her niece, Miss Ruth Fiaher 
and W. R. Kemp.o o o

Mr. and Mrs A. Cecil Wolfe and' 
sons John and Terry, were guests 
on Saturday In Millbrook at the 
wedding of Mrs. Wolfe’s brother, 
j W. Thomdyke, of Toronto, and 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Burnham of 
Mill brook. o o o

Miss Barbara Meiklejohn, Mc- 
Donnel street and Miss Helen 
Fleetwood, Waterford street, are 
holidaying this week In Toronto.o o o
George Street Group 
Meets

Mrs. J. Fanning, leader of Group 
F of the Women's Missionary So
cially of George Street United
Church, entertained the group 
members last evening at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. Tedham, 
Harvey Street. The devotional per
iod was taken by Mrs. W. H. Mor
ton and Mrs. Boulter. Mrs. A. F. 
Lane gave a very tneplrtionl talk 
on Joy In Service. Mrs. A. J. 
Johnston played a delightful piano 
solo, and Mrs. W. H. Morton «ad 
a letter from Dr. Florence Murray, 
missionary in Korea, telling of the 
work being done there. Mrs. Cole
man Elliott gave a moat enjoyable 
leading, a story written by Mrs. 
Rowntme Clifford. A social half- 
hour was enjoyed with refresh
ments served by the social com
mittee. io o o
Mrs. Fisher Entertains

Mrs. E W Fisher, Dalhousie 
Street, entertained at a trousseau 
tea lot her daughter, Ruth, prior 
to her marriage to W. R. Kemp. 
Mrs. James Wisner of Detroit was 
at the door, nd Mrs. W. Enterkin 
of Brockville Invited the guests to 
the dining-room, where the table 
was centred with a low silver bas
ket filled with forget-me-nots and 
pink and white candles burning on 
either side. Mrs. E. L. Barnhart 
of Oshawa and Mrs. James Wharry 
poured tea In the afternoon sr.d 
Mrs. E.'Knight and Mrs B. Ward le 
in the evening. They were assisted 
by Miss Marguerite Rome, Miss

Phyllis Beach of Brockville, and 
Mias Audrey Oaralde. The girls 
showing the trousseau and gifts 
upstairs were Mias Norma Stenson. 
Miss Beryl Stenson, Miss Owen 
Fisher, Mias Phyllis Webster, and 
Miss Leone Harris. A string quar
tette supplied music at Intervals 
during the evening. It was com
posed of Misses Alma Duffy, Janet 
Prophet. Catherine Corkery, and 
Pearl Twthewey

o o o 
Joynt.Kelusky

BANCROFT, Sept. » — (HNS).— 
A quiet wedding took place on Fri
day afternoon at St. John's Angli
can Church rectory when Verna 
Kelusky. daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mr*. Frank Kelusky, was uni
ted In marriage to James Joynt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs: J. M. Joynt of 
Bancroft. Rev. Q. A. Gordier offi
ciated at the ceremony. Die wed
ding was witnessed by Miss Mar
garet Joynt. sister of the groom, 
and Donald Russell. Immediately 
following the ceremony a luncheon 
was given at the home of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Jack Kavanagh.o o o
Owsley.Stubbs

A wedding of local Interest was 
solemnised in St. Thomas’ church, 
Toronto, on Saturday of Mias Caro
line Eileen Owsley, daughter of the 
late Mrs. Hairy Bryant Owsley, Jr., 
Sarnia, to Mr. Frederick John 
Stubbs, sen of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stubbs, Sarnia, and formally of 
Smith township. Rev. David Clarke 
conducted the ceremony, and the 
music was provided by Mr. A. E. 
Clarke and choir boys.

Given in marriage by Mr. Brie 
T. Lovell, the bride wore mist blue 
crepe wltir full skirt and train, 
matching blue tulle veil and head
dress of roeepotnt lace and car
ried a bouquet of orchids. The 
matron of honor was Mrs. Gordon 
Paterson II. and the maid of honor 
Miss Margaret Huxston, Sarnia. 
They were gowned In Parma violet 
crepe made with the new long 
torso ending in fitted peplum and 
draped skirt and headdress of 
matching ostrich tips, and carried 
bouquets of rubrum lilies. Mr. 
William Twalts was groomsman, 
and the ushers were: Mr. John 
Neale, Sarnia; Mr. Richard Clarke, 
Galt; Mr. Gordon Paterson II, To
ronto.

A reception was held at the 
Granite Cltib, the bride's aunt re
ceiving In a gown of English 
orchid crepe with picture hat of 
wood violet and the bridegroom's 
mother in deepwater blue crepe 
with matching hat. For their wed
ding trip to tne Pacific Coast the 
bride wore an ensemble of aerial 
blue wool banded with silver fox, 
matching hat, and orchids on sil
ver fox ruff. They will live In 
Sarnia.

Frost-Moore Wedding Party way of solving it, providing, of 
(source, that the mother-in-law 1* 
of the stuff of which diplomats and 
guardian angels are made. And 
these are about as scarce as hens' 
teeth when you come down to count
ing them.
Can Be Good Arrangement

Undoubtedly when parents and 
their married children can live to
gether in peace and harmony it Is 
sn admirable arrangement It is 
good economy, for the overhead ex
pense for two families is not much 
more than for one. Nor is the food 
bill doubled.

Also, the housework is much llght-

haveat the price of a railroad ticket 
to go SO miles. And, in the second 
place, they don't want you at Holly
wood.

Quit thinking about being a movie 
queen and devote yourself to getting 
an education. Don't think about 
running away from home. That ' 
would mean certain ruin to you. 
After you are grown up and your 
beauty has developed there will be 
plenty of time for trying to break 
Into the movlea

DOROTHY DIX

__Additional
er when two women halve it instead XA/nm^rVc KIpxA/C 
of its falling on one. And it cer- VVVUICI l 3 l NCVY3

» On Page 10

Clayton (Nifty) Frost with his bride, the 
former Dora R. Moore, is pictured ABOVE 
with their wedding party following the 
wedding in All Saints' Church on Satur
day. From LEFT to RIGHT are; Donald

T. Moore, usher; Agnes Moore, soloist; 
James Rea, groomsman; Mrs. Donald T. 
Moore, matron of honor; the bride and 
groom; Miss Norma Moore, bridesmaid; 
Harold Frost, usher. (Cripps' studio Photo.)

Della Mae Sisco 
Weds Henry Gray

MILLBROOK, Sept. 9.—(ENS)#— 
A pretty early fall wedding ws* 
solemnized at St. Andrew's United 
church at 4 o'clock on Saturday, 
when Della Mae, elder daughter of 
Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Sisco, was urJ-

FASHIONS ..'yv

AN INVITATION 
TO THE LADIES

To attend a complete showing of the newest and smart. 
o*t creation in "Queen" Dresses, where individual gar. 
ments will be modelled for your approval.

All day Thursday, September lith, from 9 a.m. to 4J0
P-m. _ ___

SIS GEORGE STREET DIAL 7904

• Gape-Nuts «te nude of two grains, not just one. That’s 
why they're so wonderfully balanced in nourishment—and 
one et the reezooa why their flavour is so reiUy different 
Gape-Nets cost less then one cent z serving. Get i

ted In marriage to Henry WUltam lque In community history, and fully 
Gray, son of Mrs. Wentworth Gray six hundred people filled the pews 
and the late Mr. Gray, the bride’s and gathered out of doors on the 
father, who is the pastor of the church lawns, for the ceremonies, 
church, giving her away, and also Given in marriage by her father, 
performing the ceremony. the bride was chanmlng In her floor

Baskets of lovely fall blossoms at length dress of old Ivory net over 
the chancel and altar added to the satin, with fitted lace bodice, fine 
fragrance and beauty of the sacred lace applique down the front of the 
edifice for the occasion, seating full skirt and on the short puffed 
capacity being taxed for the wed- sleeves, and she wore lace mittens 
ding ceremony, with many more, un- frilled at the elbows. Her veil was 
able to obtain admission, standing arranged In halo style, with orange 
outside on the church lawns. blossoms, and was tiered In the 

Die bride entered the church on back with scalloped edges; her only 
the arm at her father to the strains ornament was a gold embossed 
of Lohengrin's Wedding March, locket given her on her ninth birth- 
played by Miss E. L. Hetherington, day by her great-grandmother, the 
and looked lovely in her floor length Mrs- (Dr ) E. L. Burnham, 
gown of white satin, made with and she carried a cascade bouquet 
full skirt falling gracefully Into of white gladioli, 
a short train, and having fitted. Attending the bride was her sls- 
gathered bodice with lace Inserts at ter, Jean L. Burnham, who wore a 
the shoulders, sweetheart neckline, becoming floor - length dress of 
and long sleeves with pointed cuff royal blue crepe, made with full 
over the hands. Her veil of fine skirt, fitted bodice buttoned down 
white tulle was of finger-tip length, the back to the waist line, and 
and caught with a comet of orange sweetheart neckline. Her closely- 
blossoms, and she carried a show- fitted turban with veil, and her 
er bouquet of red Butterfly roses, gloves were In a matching shade, 
and bouvardia. and she carried a cascade bouquet

The bride’s attendants were two of coral pink gladioli, 
sisters, Misses Dorothy, as maid of The groom's brother-in-law, WU- 
honor, and Miss Barbara, as brides- ham Bdiworthy, of Peterborough, 
maid, both of Peterborough, their was groomsman, and the ushers were 
dresses being of blue and pirk em- Russell Howe, a cousin of the bride, 
broldered taffeta, respectively, made and E. A. Hill, brother-in-law of 
alike with fitted bodice, short puff- the groom, both of Toronto; during 
ed sleeves, sweetheart neckline, and the signing of the register Misses 
full skirts of floor length; they car- Marjorie and Beatrice McDowell 
ried nosegays to Colonial design, Mng o Perfect Love,” Ml* X. L. 
and wore coronets of pink and blue Hetherington playing the wedding 
flowers to their hair. music. The communion for the

Mr. George Gray, of Windsor, was bridal couple was a pert of the 
groomsman for his brother, and marriage ritual, 
during the signing of the register Following the ceremony at the 
Mr. Lawrence Dunbar, of Port Hope, church, a reception was held at the 
rang "O Promise Me.” The ushers home of the bride's parents, Mrs. 
were George Sisco, of Havelock, the Burnham end Mrs. Thomdyke re- 
bride's brother, and Lloyd Dunbar, ceivlng with the bridal party, the 
of Port Hope. A part of the United former wearing a time-square brown 
church marriage ritual, not prevl- ensemble, with black hat and oor- 
ously used here, was the taking of sage of pink Talisman roses, end 
communion by the bride and groom, the groom’s mother skyline blue 
who following their pronouncement crepe with navy hat, and corsage 
by the minister as man and wife, of dusty pink rose*.
Zf* ,°r”"d to toe sanctuary and ^ ^ ereddlng luncheon the 
knelt at the altar for this Impres- ^ w œntred with the hand-
* v w some wedding cake, with largeFollowing the church ceremony a weddi£ bell overhead and
«e PMra W2Loeld mother Plnk 8nd white fluted streamers
hri<ie M,h„ . Domini io coming to the four comers; ball
brida, who wore* becoming en- plnk candies burned to silver hold-

h'tf ind 7oJïi!' ers either side the reflector, and
md Mrs Or.T mothV of^,. *ndng the more than forty guests

Bryar Edmunds, Dorothy
Œ. wtihtlt in matching*shade “l

thh„Ml>al.*Tfty' I is I .V, and Rita Sweney of Toronto; also 
J?8 b.,dd J^ rer Mrs. Ernest L. Burnham of Peter-

Ubrary, and was centred with the horoush and Miss Margaret Mc- 
handsome three-storey wedding £^3, ' of Toronto^VSÆTwith which the 

to fver hoders, with ser- brlde made the initial cut in the vie® or Sheffield silver st either
and. Pouring coffee were the aunt sÙwTîint KomErv-
of the bride. Mrs. E. 8. Bradley of ^ tSt£V^o
MansonvUle, Quebec, and Mrs. E.
Driscoll, of Cardinal, an Intimate ntJSEL'

3499
SIZES
Ini

friend of the family. ham, formerly of the Utilities'
served eT^^hJEd ti£-
Sntithi’Mary Dawsom^and Margaret, rStSSSSS

a a i£3SSScut the cake was tied with pink fltt<d woollen topcoat in a match- 
satin ribbon. tog shade, blue hat and black ac-

Later Mr. and Mrs. Gray left “S”'1'6,. ,. .
by motor for their honeymon to uP°n th#ir return “'ey will re- 

MntMiuai. — IQuebec city, ar.d other points m 4ColLS OktSS iNtn. QV.......TK. that province, the bride wearing
for travelling a tailored suit of 

Before you know it, your little navy blue, with matching hat. bag 
girl will be off to school. Make sure ani ,hoes. white blouse and gloves, 
that she has the proper clothes to vpon their return they will reside 
start her off on the right foot. This on Anne atreet. in Millbrook.
cunning outfit Is as smart as It Is ___________________
practical. She’ll team the blouse
and button-back jumper together or \ a / i , -r-i i i
trade them with other skirts and WOlter I hOITldyKe 
sweaters that she has on hand. And , ... , ‘
what child wouldn't be pleased to | C yy PQ 
have her doll dressed In a complete
little outfit to match? it’s included |^c-\ r\/ Ri irnhnm
in the pattern, and If you dont 1 u ,v'urY DUmilUm
«wtittfmmfïî*a rhnrromïîU.1|1f(‘Urely MILLBROOK. Sept. 9 (ENS) - 
sew it up for a Christmas gift. AnAMWe

Style NO 3499 Is designed for sizes 
3. 4, « and 8 years. Size 4 requires 
V. yards of 39-inch fabric for
Jumper; 1 yard for blouse. Doll's .***" M^_ Di^”th.
dress, designed for 18-lnoh doll, also “m
Included In pattern. *■ Burnham, was united in

marriage to Joseph Walter Thorn-
Pattem number .............................. dyke, of Toronto, only aon of Mr.

and Mrs W. Charles Thomdyke.
Size .....................................................  ot Millbrook. the Rev. A. L. Sisco
... ____ officiating.
547 N8me ........................................... The ohurch was beautifully deco-
Addresa rated for the occasion with baskets

.............................................. of fall blossoms, guest pews being

......................................... . marked off with white ratln ribbon.
This was the first of two weddings 

I enclosed 20c for postsge solemnized in St Andrew's church
V S Saturday afternoon, an event un-

side to Toronto, Where the groom 
has a position with the OBC. Out 
of town guests who were here lor 
the wedding Included Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Hall, and two sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. McConnell, their daughter, 
Margaret, and two boys, Robert and 
Jack; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Howe and 
two daughters, Peggy and June; 
Mrs. J. Nattress and Miss Rita 
Sweney, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Burnham and daughter, Dor
othy; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wolffe 
and two sons; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Edworthy; Miss Myrtle Brock and 
Mra. P. Gann of Peterborough.

A feature of special Interest In 
connection with the marriage of 
Della Mae Sisco and Henry Gray 
lies to the fact that, so far as any
one locally can recall, it was the 
only occasion when a daughter of 
the parsonage became a bride, with 
the ceremony performed at the 
ohurch, during her father's term as 
pastor on the Millbrook charge.

DOROTHY
DIX

IN-LAWS CAN LIVE TOGETHER 
IF THEY ARE DIPLOMATIC 
Utmost Tact Must Be Practised and

Never Should the Parents Adopt
the Attitude of Bossism

O O O
Dear Miss Dix—When our daugh

ter, who is our only child, married, 
she and her husband set up their 
own little home, as we all felt that 
was the best thing for them to do 
and we wanted to avoid all ln-law 
trouble. We are people In comfort
able but moderate circumstances, 
and both she and I did our own 
housework. Finally we decided that 
he would pool our resources and 
build a house and live together. We 
did this 10 years ago and the plan 
has worked out most successfully. 
We have the pleasure of living to 
our own house and find it cheaper 
than paying two rents. We divide 
the housework and that makes It 
easier on both of us. My daughter 
It the housekeeper and I keep out 
of the kitchen. But I help with the 
children and look out for the babies 
at night when the young folks want 
to go out and be with their friends 
and forget the grind of making 
buckle and tongue meet. In addi
tion, we have the joy of living with 
youth and can have many luxuries 
that we could never have dreamed 
of with the old set-up. We do not 
Inflict ourselves too much upon our 
children. We realize that a young 
couple want to be by themselves at 
times. And when they have com
pany we stay to our own part of 
the house. We have our reading, 
the radio and our hobbles, and they 
keep us entertained and out of other 
peoples way. What we have done 
any old people coul(j do. and they 
could be a help to their children 
Instead of a curse to them.

SUCCESSFUL IN-LAWS.o o o
ANSWER--I commtnd this wo

man’s letter to the consideration of 
the multitude of women who are 
confronted with the mother-in-law 
problem, for the writer offer a une

ta Inly frees the young woman 
much of the care of her children 
when Mother la there to look after 
them. So many and so great are* 
the advantages of the two families 
living together that one might think 
that for the sake of the perquisites 
that they might put up with the 
drawbacks.

Unfortunately, however, such la 
seldom the case, because nature la 
against the plan. Part of the urge 
toward marriage for every young 
couple Is the desire to have their 
own home to which they can do aa 
they please. And this they can 
never have If mother and father are 
equal partners 4n It.
Tt : Moat Be Observed

The young couple may have In
vested just as much money In the 
home as the old couple did. but 
father and mother will feel It la 
theirs and that they have a right to 
boss It. It Is the force of habit, for 
parents who live with their children 
never realize that they have grown 
up. Tom and Mary are still little 
toddlers to rompers to them, no 
matter how old they are.

Undoubtedly, It wogien could be 
found like the one who writes this 
letter—who stick* to her own knit
ting Instead of putting her fingers 
In her daughter's pies, who realizes 
that r.3t even her own child went* 
her underfoot all the time, and who 
has her own to terete Instead of de
pending upon her daughter for all 
her entertainment and amusement—
It would be a fine thing for to-laws 
to live together

But, alas, such paragons are rare, 
and until the day comes when the 
lion and the lamb shall lie down to
gether It is going to be a risky ex
periment to try.

DON’T RUN AWAY
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am 13 years 

old and very beautiful and I want to 
Join the movies, but my parents 
won’t give their consent Would you 
advise me to run away and go to 
California or stay at home and 
grieve it out?

MOVIE MAD.
o o o

ANSWER—My dear child, I earn
estly advise you to stay at home, 
where you have three square meals a 
day and a good bed to sleep to and 
somebody to provide you with 
clothes. Because if you run off to 
California you will have none of 
these. You will walk the streets of 
Hollywood, footsore and weary and 
frightened and homesick, until 
some policeman arrests you and they 
telegraph home to your father to 
come and get you. Or some wore* 
fate may befall you.

In the first place, my silly little 
child, It takes a lot of money to go 
to Hollywood, and you probably

mum nuk

never go to bed 

without owwe 

their precious 

silk

«tocklngs 

In LUX.

TO CUT DOWN MJNS.HOiM—

iuxT0*z2L

.PATTENICK'S,

Wed. Morning Special I
LARGE SIZE, SINGLE WHIFFED

FLANNELETTE
BLANKETS

Good weight, first quality fancy 
striped blankets. Regular 1.19 each. 
Wed. Morning only. Each................

89e
PATTENICK’S

th®*8* *

I®»
te»

th<P *

At your grocer’a- 18 or 
19# to the package— 
also Tender Leaf Tea In 
7- and 12-os. packages.
KmM an* pasted l« Cseeda

COAT
WEEK

At Lyda Telford's
Here Is your opportunity to 
choose a winter coat from our 
new stock. We urge you to buy 
NOW, as we cannot guarantee 
such a selection again.

• Choose Now!
• Small Deposit!
• Coat Stored!

You may pick a coot out now, 
selection la bat end we 

will store it to mothproof stor
age until you want It

186 CHÀRLOTTI ST.

i
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Much More To Be Said
There are some loose ends which have 

to be cleared up between United States 
and Germany following the attack 
made by a German submarine on the 
U.8. destroyer Greer while on its way 
carrying mall to Iceland.

As lar as one can Judge public feeling 
by opinions expressed, United States Is 
not excited. Pew people seem to see In 
the Incident anything which suggests 
that United States should or must go to 
war as a result.

United States officers on the Greer 
state plainly their ship was attacked by 
the submarine, but the torpedoes miss
ed their mark. The report from Berlin 
says the U.S. vessel first made the at
tack on the submarine and the latter 
fired back In self-defence. Having seen 
a good many German reports In recent 
months, we refuse to accept the Berlin 
version as being a correct statement. It 
Is highly Improbable that the U.S. de
stroyer would go Into action unless It 
were under attack.

Berlin Is making the most of Its own 
official explanation that the Greer In. 
cldent was one which was cooked up by 
President Roosevelt to Inflame feeling 
In United States against the Germans. 
And then Berlin hastens to add that 
Germany has no desire to have a quar
rel with United States. That Is cleverly 
added so that It will be of use to the 
antl-Brltlsh propagandists In United 
States, and from It they are supposed 
to make out a strong case showing there 
Is no need whatever for United States to 
have anything to do with the war.

But all the statements which have 
been made settle nothing at all. There 
will he more American naval vessels go
ing to Iceland and presumably there will 
be more German submarines lurking in 
the sea lanes there, as It Is that way 
shipments from United States to Brit
ain we routed. So the next time an 
American vessel slghte a submarine, or 
the next time a submarine sights the 
naval vessel, what Is going to take place?

To state the case very mildly, and far 
removed from the Idea of active and 
open wm, are these two craft not going 
to be highly suspicious one of the other?

Commanders of destroyers or submar
ines do not put out to sea on the under
standing that they are to use their own 
Judgment about what they are to do. 
They carry with them definite instruc
tions, and our belief Is that the German 
U-boat had been Instructed to fire on 
the Greer. It the Greer had opened at
tack on the German submarine it would 
have been Interpreted as a signal that 
United States had actively entered the 
war, and we doubt, to the point of posi
tive disbelief, that the commander of he 
Greer had Instructions to follow any 
such course.

That Is why there Is so much of the 
loose-end variety waiting to be tied up. 
United States cannot, even In the face 
of public Indifference, allow the matter 
to drop. Germany has branded President 
Roosevelt as a plain liar, and that can 
hardly be allowed to pass muster. If 
United States Insists on the theory of 
the freedom of the seas, then that the
ory must be nailed down to somèthlng 
definite or It will fall to pieces through 
neglect. We have not yet heMd the last 
word In the Greer case.

Prime Minister, ’ after going through 
that, was In good shape to start answer
ing the questions of a group of reporters 
is something for which we have not the 
full answer. We could well understand 
had Mr. King informed the boys he was 
rather tired and desired to go home and 
get some sleep.

Much Pleasure Driving
“1 may be a trifle easy to please," re. 

marked one Peterborough resident, “but 
I do like to see all the gas stations 
closed oft at 7 o’clock on Saturday eve
nings and remain closed until 7 on Mon
day morning. It means we could have 
been doing this all the time, even in 
days of peace, instead of having had 
dozens of these stations in every city 
with their lights blazing away and peo
ple working late on Saturday and then 
again all day Sunday and Sunday eve- 
ting."

There will be general agreement with 
that view, but the man who expressed 
It was not satisfied that we had been 
serious In our desire to save gas. He ex
plained: "I spent several days in To
ronto and roomed out at Sunnyside 
within easy walking distance of the Ex
hibition. I was amazed at the amount 
of week-end driving which took place. 
There was, especially In the afternoon 
and evening of Sunday, a constant 
stream of cars passing up and down. 
They would run Into the thousands, and 
I am certain it was all pleasure driving. 
Out on the lake there .were speed boats 
plunging around/ and when those are 
put In operation I don’t suppose a gal
lon of gas 1s good for more than four 
or five miles. So the tact that the gas 
stations were all closed over the week
end didn’t seem to mean so much after 
all because all those cars had merely 
gone through the week and made cer
tain their tanks were well filled. If that 
Is the way we are going to help out In 
saving gasoline then we might Just as 
well come to the conclusion at once that 
a lot of our people are just playing with 
the Idea and they need the ration card 
handed to them.”

The Federal Oil Controller admits we 
have a long way to go yet, meaning, of 
course, that the restrictions will have 
to be much more severe than those 
which car drivers have imposed on 
themselves. The only answer to that is: 
“Go Ahead." Put on the restrictions. We 
have been warned and made the sub
jects of appeals. If we are not measur
ing up to requirements, then bear down 
on us. Then we would be making some 
progress, and better still, we’d all be 
contributing to It.

» »

Hitler Can Make Mistakes
It has been recorded by a responsible 

writer after visiting Iceland where Unit
ed States and British troops and vessels 
are stationed that Iceland today is bet
ter prepared against attack than Britain 
was after tht withdrawal of troops at 
Dunkirk. That might at first glance 
seem like an exaggerated sort of state
ment, but we know that It must have 
been allowed to pass by the British 
censors.

There are well-informed critics who 
look at the war as they would at a game 
of checkers. They are concerned only 
about strategy, and they believe Hitler 
has made several serious mistakes. They 
have never been able to understand why 
It was the Germans did not attempt an 
Invasion of Britain In that period which 
had Its centre around the days of Dun
kirk and the collapse of France. They 
say candidly that the chances for suc
cess then would have been greater than 
at any other period, and it has been 
openly admitted that It was then that 
Britain had to make an appeal to United 
States for such ordinary equipment as 
army rifles to hand to the home guards. 
And the needed rifles were speedily 
forthcoming.

Again we read that had Hitler thrown 
an army comparable In size and equip
ment to the one he Is employing in 
Russia against Turkey, no resistance 
which Turkey and Britain could have of
fered would have been sufficient to have 
saved the oil fields of Iran and Iraq, 
and turning there he could have cut the 
Suez Canal. The experts who study maps 
and consider distance and supplies are 
agreed on that point.

The same experts now believe Hitler 
was wrong when he tackled Russia. They 
are satisfied his Information was at 
fault, and that he never anticipated 
anything like the Tesistance he has en. 
countered. Germany is therefore ex
pending a colossal number of men and 
a seemingly endless amount of equip
ment which, if applied at the proper 
moment to Britain or the Mediterran
ean area, would have had far greater 
prospects of success. They argue now 
that on these two occasions Hitler has 
"missed the bus," and the bus In ques
tion Is not given to making return trips.

size. And probably very securely put to
gether In the first place. There Me 
some changes being made on highway 
No. 2 at the entrance to Kingston, and 
room was needed to bring into existence 
a circle which among other things will 
cut down the speed of traffic entering 
the city, and also provide a new en
trance to the plant of the Aluminum 
Company of Canada.

That is why It was necessary to move 
that solid brick house of 400 tons. Of 
course, It could have been torn down, 
but It was said It could be moved and 
placed on a new foundation. And It was.

First thing was to get the house off 
the foundation, which was concrete, and 
that was done by placing railroad steel 
under the main pMt of the house and 
then raising It from the foundation, 
and seven tons of steel was used for that 
purpose. After that, according to the re
port in the Kingston Whig-Standard, 
they simply moved the house and teams 
of horses supplied the energy needed.

The occupants of the building moved 
out, although they might have remaln- 
eC where they were and enjoyed a novel 
sort of a free ride. But nothing was 
broken, not even a pane of glass cracked. 
In the moving and the depositing of this 
large house on Its new foundations. It 
was quite a success and everything came 
along except the hole In the ground 
which had been the cellM.

V V

What One Driver Did
Truly we have some remarkable driv

ers of cars In our proyinca. One report 
tells of what happened to William 
Klelnknetch, of R.R. 1, Shakespeare, 
when he was driving toward home. 
Shakespeare, by the way, Is on No. 7 
highway In Perth County, just over the 
border from Waterloo.

He was travelling west In horse and 
buggy, and as William Klelnknetch is 
80 yeMs of age, we take it that he was 
not driving recklessly. A car driving the 
same direction crashed Into the buggy. 
It was about 6 In the evening so visi
bility would be fairly good. The driver 
of the car stopped because he had to. 
The demolished buggy was on part of 
his car and he had to clear It off. Mr. 
Klelnknetch was lying on the road and 
the horse was injured.

After attending to the business of get
ting the wreck of the buggy freed from 
his car the driver got In and away he 
went. How would you like to have that 
man for a neighbor?

NOTE AND COMMENT
Canadians are smoking 17 per cent, 

more cigars than last year, and there 
hasn’t been an election of any size.

Moscow says Germany has lost 7,200 
planes In their country, a claim which 
suggests losses Me running sky high.

»
Answer to correspondent: Thanksgiv

ing Day in 1641 is on the 13th of Octo. 
ber, the second Monday In the month. 
The date is set by proclamation of the 
Dominion Government.

V
Ottawa Journal is not alarmed over 

the report that oysters are smaller this 
yeM, holding there will be more In a 
quart. Then, too, It to a fact It takes 
quite a gulp and considerable courage 
to swallow a very large oyster.

»
That submarine raid on a United 

States vessel bound for Iceland with 
mail may amount to nothing at all. It to 
announced the submarine will be elimi
nated If it can be found. And finding 
submarines to quite a chore.

W' v-
,E.Yn

TheC.N 
Retrospect

By SAMUEL MARCHBA XK 3 
'C' VERYBODY aeems to hâve been 

well satisfied with the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year. The 
crowd* were enormous end the en
thusiasm was Brest. In the general 
praise lor the C.N.E. it la poelble to 
deteci a note of relief, tor It hie not 
been particularly exciting during the 
peat few years, end nothing le duller 
or more expensive than e dull exhibi
tion. I am sure that the tuccess of 
the C.N.K. for 1941 wee attributable 
to Its theme, which wax Canids's war 
effort. It lx a subject about which 
we ere ell very curious, and about 
which some of us have been more 
then a Uttle uneasy. The CJfJ. has.
I think, eet at text tbs minds of «11 
but the meet suspicious or disaffect
ed among us. a

♦ 4 ♦
Everything about tola year's Exhi

bition seemed vigorous and fresh; 
there waa a marked change from the 
lackadaisical and wUted atmosphere 
to which we have become accustom
ed. The theme of war effort wes 
stressed In everything. Evidence ot 
It vu found In the boxes ot matches 
which were sold to eld the "Wings 
For Britain" Fund and In the «Iden
tic aeroplanes which were to he seen 
In the Motor Show; It Canada's war 
effort waa fairly mirrored at the 
C.N.E. we have every cause to be 
proud ot It.

4 4 4
I was greatly Impressed by the 

number of free entertainments whlchLZ^.^5sSLl*UlVr* 
tt waa possible to enjoy at this year's 
exhibition. Looklns through the ex
cellent display arranged by the Red 
Cross I found that a stupendous 
drama on the theme of Red Cross Aid 
To Britain was being acted In one ot 
the rooms—by marionettes. This was 
Indeed an Ingenious move, tor there 
ere tew people—except confirmed 
curmudseons—who can resist a pup
pet-show. And because puppets are 
•uch uninhibited creatures, It Is pos
sible tor them to display emotions so 
stupendous that In a live actor they 
would be embarrassing, and be per
fectly acceptable In so doing. The 
Red Cross Marionettes were e great 
success. They had large audiences, 
and I am ante that their acting

FRENCH HEELS!

>

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 9 
Mrs.1Q11 Mrs. Edward Trennum of 

•*- A Smith township le badly 
hurt In a runaway accident while oq 
her way to Peterborough.

The biggest market of the summer 
season waa featured today by pota- 
toe» selling at SI.50 a bag.

C. Horsflekt has been elected precis 
dent of the Junior Leader»' Corps »| 
the Y.M.CA.

J. H. William», Mise c. Dickson. 6, 
D. Hall and B. Cooney are winner» la 
the lawn competition conducted bp 
the Peterborough Horticultural 8ocU 
ety.

City aquatic championships are 
held on the canal above the lift lock 
with Don White winning the flnglq 
canoe event.

1091 Bishop Sweeny attends set* 
1 vice as St. John's Church lg 
opened after extensive alterations.

F. D. Kerr, K.C., 1» elected a mem
ber of the executive committee of thg 
Dominion Bar Asoclation.

Over $3,200 has already been sub
scribed toward the erection of a new 
rink in Norwood.

C. R. Wlddlfleld is elected president 
and Frank Convery secretary ot the 
Peterborough Hockey Club.

Jack Mayneord’a rink wins Its sixth 
consecutive game in defending the 
Whattam Cup, defeating Oermond ot 
Oshawa 18 to IS.

• This V/i
From New York World-Telegram

XT' TP TP" ^ IP
liter Knows Britain*1

John T. Whittaker of the Chicago 
News, now home on leave from 
London, tells something of the 
spirit of the British people:
J THINK that^the Germans have siz

ed up America wrong. I know that 
they have got Britain right. After 
spending one month with the British 
I marvel that any nation In the world 
can achieve such morale.

I found no defeatism In any class 
charmed large sums from the pockets or group In England. The heart of 
of the spectators for a very necessary clt? *H*r city is razed to the ground
and humane work.

❖ ❖ ^
Another free entertainment was 

provided by Chemical Industries, 
Limited, in a theatre which they had 
built In the Industries Building. 
Here a group of actors performed,

but Instead of being terrified by 
bombs the people have discovered 
that they "can take it." It wasn't 
half as bad last winter as their Imag
inations led them to expect or, as 
they add, "half as bad as It’s going to 
be this coming winter." Standing In

me a pile of bricks under his cot at 
the bomber command. "It's part of 
the masonry of the home In which 
the Germans killed my mother," he 
said. "I take a brick and drop It on 
Germany every time I take over a 
load of bombs. I’ve dropped 122 
bricks and we haven't half started 
yet. We have to teach Jerry, you 
know."

♦ ♦ ♦
npHAT is the spirit of the young 

mother wheeling her baby in a 
pram along the Dover sea walk which 
"Jerry" shells every day and strafes

1Q01 J. Well* Fraser, manager at
A the Bank of Nova Beotia 

here la being transferred to the head
office.

Skilled labor In Peterborough com
plains that It la not being given • 
fair chance In the unemployment re
lief program.

The first district lawn bowling 
championships are held here with 
Ernie Wall winning the singles title.

Thirty-three candidates turn out 
for the first practice of the Colleglatq 
rugby club.

The Brlnton girls defeat Sixth Line 
to qualify for a place In the city fin-

IN WAB TIME j |
The appointment of Capte
R. Cleghorn and Lieuten

ants R. Q. Johnston. T. W. Quinn, S, 
Dunsford and A. H. Cameron to the 

with machine-gun bullets every week 847th Battalion, 
or so. "Why should I be takln’ baby A detail of the Queen's Field Am- 
along *ek?" she said. "And vây not? bulance is to visit Peterborough fog

eight times a day, a rather crude the of their homes, they are
drama called "London In The Blitz"; 
each performance took forty minutes. 
It 1» my unhappy duty to record that 
this was not nearly so good as the 
puppet-show. The actors did their 
best, but the play was against them. 
But the thing which really destroyed 
the chances of this play was the 
background of sound-effects, which 
had been recorded during air-raids in 
Britain, and which roared and blasted 
until the actors were Inaudible. De
spite this handicap, the C.I.L, show 
appeared to be very popular, as free 
entertainments usually are, whatever 
their quality.

♦ ♦ ♦
[NDOUBTEDLY the best of these

lifting their fists and swearing to 
"dish It back."

That Is the spirit of the British 
aristocrat, once pro-German, whose 
lovely debutante daughter was killed 
by a German bomb as she drew the 
blinds of her London home.

That Is the spirit of a formerly 
Communist dock-worker In Plymouth 
who said: "Jerry killed my wife and 
child. That’s why we workers on the 
docks carry on whether he's bombing 
now or not. We don’t go down to the 
shelters."

There Is the British bombing pilot, 
a former school teacher, who showed

Baby’» a blitz baby, 'e Is."
Then — there's Margot Asquith. 

When I pleaded that she ought to 
move to the country and not spend 
toother winter In London, this great 
old lady answered: "I shouldn’t like 
anyone to say that the widow of a 
wartime Prime minister had moved 
away from danger."

That’s the spirit of Lady Astor, as 
described by one of her servants: "My 
lady made us all Join her In prayer 
when one bomb blew In the front 
door, another the back of the house 
and a third threw an automobile on 
to the roof. Then the Germans be
gan to drop fire bombs. My lady 
sprang to her feet. ‘Where In the hell 
la the fire bucket?’ she cried, one sec
ond after praying, as she led us all 
to the roof."

the exhibition
The steamer Geneva carried 11® 

passengers and the Rainbow 76 from 
Otonabee and Rice Lake points.

Milk is selling here at 7 cents g 
quart as compared with 7j8 average 
for 25 Ontario cities.

Rev. Thos. Joplin, field secretary at 
the Bhantymen's Christian 
lion, is visiting Peterborough.

UN

WEE ANGUS
------- (By A.B.K.)--------

free displays was the film which 
was shown outdoors by the Toronto 
"Globe and Mall." A careful selec
tion hàd been made from the docu
mentary films of most of the coun
tries which have taken part, or are 
still taking part, In this war, and the 
result was en unusually moving and 
thrilling spectacle. It was rather like 
an exceedingly good portion of "The 
March of Time," but entirely lacking 
in the hollow and pretentious atmos
phere which surrounds that series at 
films. The “Globe and Mail" Is to be 
congratulated on having swept the 
board with their free entertainment. 

♦ ♦ $
The entertainments which were not 

free were much as they have always 
been. There were the Four Fat Lad
les, the Crocodile Girl, the Australian 
Knife Thrower, the Pin-Headed Pyg-

• When Ôhurchill Got Back
Overseas Dally Mall Reporter 
TV|"R. CHURCHILL is back In Brit- Brown on his return home from the 

am, after a call at Iceland on °mc« wlth Promotion.
Mr.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Fear not, O land; be glad and re

joice; for the Lord will do great 
things... .And ye shall know that | 
am the Lord your God, and none else: 
and my people shall never be asham
ed.

And it shall come to pass after
ward, that I will pour out my spirit 
upon all flesh; and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophesy, youg 

the kind Mrs. Brown might give Mr. old men shall dream dreams, you*
young men shall see visions: and also 
upon the servante and upon thq

Churchill looked shining with 
health and high spirits. His wife ap
parently commented on this, for he 
•aid to ber, “We had excellent weather 
most of the time."

Then he added, "It’s good to be In

the way. When he arrived at King’s 
Cross Station on August 19 a cheer
ing crowd gave him a tumultuous 
welcome, with cries of "Giood old 
Winston !"

First to reach the Prime Minister 
with a hearty handshake was the London again."
King’s private secretary. Sir Alexan- There followed a procession of 
der Hardlnge. Then, before we could handshakes with almost the entire 
all close in, the police forced a way Cabinet. A hearty one, too, for Peter 
through for Mrs, Churchill. Fraser, New Zealand's Prime Mlnls-

She ran towards him. The cheers ter, and for shy-looking shaggy John 
rose to a roar. G. Wlnant, United States Ambassa-

I tiünk I saw tears In the eyes of dor.

handmaids in those days will I pou$ 
out my spirit.—Joel 11. 21, 27-1

the little man in the braas-buttoned
. my from the Congo, the Tiny Town reefer Jacket as he doffed his yacht- 

Mldgets, and the Half-Man Half- lng cap, snatched a newly-lit cigar 
I fear this generation’s mad It Woman- These were all old friends, from his mouth, and opened his arms

' There were High Divers (who risked to the stately silver-haired woman in 
their llvee, we were assured, at every navy-blue.

Meeting the Reporters
When Prime Minister King returned 

to Ottawa reporters were present and 
they wanted to know how long Mr. King 
thought the war was going to last. They 
wanted to know a good many other 
things, too. OI course, that was their 
business, and Mr. King may have antici
pated they would be on hand. Possibly 
they all know him and on that ground 
would leel free to fire their questions.

Mr. King to not as young as he used 
to be, and the same might be said ot 
the reporters. Mr. King to 67, and it to 
Interesting to note what he had been 
through previous to his arrival In Ot
tawa. It to not difficult to put the thing 
together. He was awakened In the early 
night in England because a car was 
waiting to take him to an airport some 
distance away, and the drive there was 
through blackout all the way. There was 
a bomber waiting, and Mr. King and hto 
party went on board, and flew for 15^4 
hours before landing In Montreal. From 
Montreal there was the train trip on to

There would be no sleep during the ^ Was Moving Day 
trip across, and there may have been We take It that a house Which weighs 
little prior to the start. Whether the over 400 tons must be of conslderabli

performance) and there was a Maze 
of Mirrors. There were welght-guess- 
ers and there were fortune-tellers. 
The war had not made much differ
ence to the Midway, except that It 
was possible to throw baseballs at 
pictures of Hitler and Mussolini. As 
X passed a soldier was showing his 
girl Just how expert he was at this 
patriotic sport. He did an excellent 
Job and waa rewarded with a Kewple 
Doll of cheerful but garish aspect.

9 ❖ ❖
As usual the Art Exhibition was 

well worth a visit. There was a cred
itable display of contemporary Can-

\

makes me feel a trifle sad, that’s not my 
dally rule; but I got shocked quite hard 
today, at things Wee Angus stopped to 
say, when coming home from school.

q He was out farming weeks this 
year, and there they think sedate and 
clear, nor are their brains too thin; I 
worried not when out he went, with 
Uncle Jed I’m quite content, It’s just the 
place tor him.

q He learned a lot out there he said, 
and stored it back Inside hto head, on 
what makes horses wheeze; he talked 
about the milk crop too, It was surpris
ing what he knew, about the price of 
cheese.

q I figured that was real good stuff, 
of which hë couldn’t get enough, 'twould 
level off hto brain; hard facts like that 
he ought to know, could take them any 
place he’d go, fine stuff on which to 
train.

q But no wit comes alas, alas, Wee 
Angus joins another class, he’s getting 
on each year; he talks not of hto hours 
or books, but mentions much the teach
er’s looks, that struck me kind of queer.

q He said that she looked awful 
sweet, and kept herself so bright and turea they were dun 
neat, her hair's inclined to curl; Wee » 8001 lhov °f 
Angus says she smiled at him, and show
ed a dimple In her chin—she's quite a 
glamor girll

Mrs. Churchill’s kiss was not the 
prim, careful, straight-backed sort 
that some Prime Ministers' wives 
might give their husband# on a 
seething railway platform.

It was a loud, wholehearted, un
blushing barrage on both cheeks, of

A special word of thanks to the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, A, V. 
Alexander, for the Navy’s fine co-op
eration : "You have done It very
well."

Cheers echoed from every corner ot 
the station as Mr. Churchill strode 
along the platform, his wife hugging 
his arm. He waved his peaked cap in 
his quick, Jerky way, and when he

A Bit oi Nonsense
Expensive Sport

"My time." «aid the magnate, “ig 
worth $100 a minute."

"Well," answered his friend casu
ally, "let’s go out this afternoon an® 
play $10,000 or $15,000 worth of golf.i
----------  II
Burned Up

Browne was phoning hie wife frong 
the office. "Hulks dear," he said, 
"I’m very sorry, but I won’t be homg 
till very late tonight. I’m fire-watch
ing."

"Oh, you are, are you" snapped big 
wife. “And who 1» the flame?"

A Naval Question
The soldier was explaining the thee

saw his train crew waving from the ory shooting to his girl friend.
footplate he stopped to shout: 
“Thank you" for the Journey.

194! ON THE BEACHES
AR or no war, America’s march

lng
of progress goes forward. A bath- 
suit manufacturer tells Mlnne-

SHOULD DECLARE WAR
JF America Is to be saved from the

shorter than ever next year—carrying 
adlan painting, and of the pictures 0n an observable trend.

destruction that swalts her from 
the menace ot the European dicta
tor of perverted genius, provided we 

spoil tan» that aults cm going to be „„ not „„rcome our lnenu
mental sloth, Congress must awaken

“You see. we have to calculate fbg 
distance of the object we want to hit* 
and then allow for the power of at
traction of the earth."

"But suppose you are shooting oveg 
water?"

"Oh that's mors than you would 
understand—besides, I'm not In thg 
navy."

shown much the moet arresting was 
a portrait by Kenneth Forbes, called 
“My Wife and Velasquez." Though 
assured by artistic friends that this 
was not the best picture exhibited I 
had enough strength of mind to per
sist In my high opinion of it. It had 
a dramatic quality which the better- 
esteemed pictures egreglously lacked. 
It was the old story; I neglected hon
est worth for meretricious charm, 
and I secretly suspect that I was 
right to do so. There was an exhibi
tion also of Canadian war pictures 
both of this and of the previous wy. 
These were chiefly interesting from a 
historical point of view, for as pic- 

Finally, there 
Canadian and 

British etchings, and I am sorry to 
say that the Canadian work came off 
a bad second best... .1 shall say more 
about the C.N.E. Thursday. ~

Sing ho for the knee-length affair 
In the attic trunk that Aunt Cynthia 
laid aside when she wanted to keep 
up with the times. We’ve seen form
fitting lastex come In, and abbreviat
ed garments whoee staying on seem
ed nothing short of phenomenal. 
We’ve held our breath as the midriff 
made Its appearance. And now suits 
are going to be still more "brief and 
streamlined."

We suppose It Just goes to show 
what a nation, making sacrifices, can 
get along without If It has to.—Min
neapolis Star Journal.

to a conception of where Its duty lies.
That duty consists in taking time 

by the forelock, and uniting with 
Great Britain and Russia to resist the 
will of the man whose aim Is to de
stroy liberty, democracy and whatso
ever has been regarded as civilization 
In the past.

Congress should vote to declare war 
on Germany at once, or authorise 
President Roosevelt to put our army 
and navy into action at once. There 
Is no time to be lost.—San Ftancisco 
Argonaut,

Not So Soft
To trick British airmen Into throw

ing away bombs the Nazis In Holland 
built a fake airfield of wood, with: 
hangars and planes painted on it. 
The night after it was finished » 
British plane flew overhead — and 
dropped one wooden bomb.

The not so "soft" answer.

HINT FOR PARTY RALLIES 
(Toronto Telegram)

Writer notes Mr. King, traveling by

BLINDNESS VAULTED 
OXFORD, England—(CP).—J. F. 

Wilson, a blind man, has graduated 
with honors in Jurisprudence from 
Oxford University, his papers the 
best submitted In many years. He

Logical
“Do you think stocks will go u* 

or down?" a man asked a big indus
trial magnate in the hope of getting
a good tip.

“Yes," was the magnate's answer,
“I am sure they will. They neves, 
stand still for very long and the* 
can’t go sldewlss."

air, chewed gum to make the noise ^ bceQ >ppointed ,uUUnt «ere-
... !.. MM V 1 « ». M Tt. an Man 4 a* ...easier on hlx ears. That's an Idea tor 
people who attend partisan rallies.

tary of the National Institute lor 
the Blind.

NOT SO MANY 
(Chicago Dally News!

Borne men are Boro treat But tha 
majority don't even here gnatMXB 
throat upon them.

V
à
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Machine GunnedTl,ree You|hs Are 
lu-Boal Crew 

lang Out A Shirt
PORT HOPE. Ont, Sept. » (OP) 

—Patriot* Wal*. Toronto, Gordon 
Scott, and Victor Boulton. Vancou
ver, all 1» yean of age, were arrest
ed by police following theft of a 
camera from a drug store. They are

■ ______ . members of a road show which tto-
|<ay BRNBST AGNEW.) tvied an engagement at the Oana-

LONDON, Sept. 9— (API.—The h la n National Exhibition — —( were 
I stiff-necked pilot and weary crew- hltoh-hUtlna through town.
I men of an American-built Hudson _________________
[Lockheed bomber received official 
I credit last night for capture of a 
I German submarine In one of the 
I most extraordinary air versus sea 
I battles of the war, and all of them 
| were eager to tell about it.

The pilot's neck was so stiff he 
I could not tum his hesd. It got that 
I way when he circled over the U- I beat for SH hours after forcing its 
I surrender by machine-gun fire at 
I part of the crew trapped on deck.

“I kept my eyes on It every mta- 
lute," the pilot said. “Then finally 

he Catalina flying boat we wtre- 
_jed for came and I turned the 

•watch over to them. They 
I watch on the sub till ths navy 
| came"

(Air Ministry rules prevented 
I transmission of the nemes of the 
I pilot and crew. The location and 
I time of the attack were not given,
I but naval authorities in London

PORT HOPE

Hiring Drivers 
By The Trip 
Scored By Cadi

PORT HOPS, Sept. #—(EOT 
kept Transport companies which hire

drivers by the trip were considered 
as much at fault In case of accident 
due to the driver falling asleep, as 
the drivers of the truck, Magistrate 
R. B. Baxter found In court Mon
day afternoon.

. Finding Earl Ogle, Toronto, guilty
said they doubted It was the sub- 0f reckless driving, the magistrate

I marine which attacked the United 
I States destroyer Oreer, near Ice- 
I land.)

The crewmen and 32-year-old 
I Yorkshtreman captain of the bomb- 
ler told this story:
I Caught Cuming Up

Patrolling far at sea the plane 
I dive-bombed a submarine lust'as 
lit was breaking the surface. A

1 believe he admits being paid 
by the trip. He was trying to make 
as many trips as possible. It is 
rather bed practice on the part of 
the transport companies, as they 
are aware that this 1* an Invitation 
to their drivers to violate the law by 
being In the cab longer than they 
are by law permitted In an accident 
like this I almost feel that the

As a result of a Saturday morning mati
nee at the Capitol Theatre, this large pile 
of used utensils was dropped at the door by 
children, who were admitted to the show 
for one piece of aluminum. This was one 
of the many efforts carried out in Peter
borough Friday and Saturday in the Red 
Cross drive for aluminum in conjunction 
with a national appeal to aid aircraft pro

duction by supplying free aluminum. A. E. 
Cauley, manager of the theatre, is shown 
at LEFT with Mrs. Reg. Turner, president 
of Peterborough Red Cross, and Mrs. Wal
ter Perks and Mrs. Fred Hooper, at RIGHT, 
who are members of the executive. Truck
ers, at EXTREME RIGHT, are shown load
ing up the large donation.

(Grippe' Studio Photo.)

R. B.’ Bennett In The 'Pink' As Writer Visits Estate
(By B K. CARNEGIE.)

OTTAWA, Sept. 9 —(OP>—"R.B.” 
has become Viscount Bennett, but 
the charm of bis hospitality remains 
unchanged.

At his country estate, Juniper

and was built when Caesar's legions Bennett, with the step of a man 
were in Britain. We had long talks putting all his energies Into accom- 
•bcut Canada and the war. plishlng a Job, disappeared in a

At the end of the visit we drove modern stone building which over- 
back to London together and Lord looks the Embankment.

p- — r* “ *

gunner shouted when he taw It rise charge should be laid against the 
on an almost even keel, surging up company rather than against the 
through a mass of white caps. driver. They do not exercise suffl-

"Machine-gun them Let'» ma- tient Jurisdiction over the drivers, 
chine-gun them,* he called to the knowing they would drive aa often 

at of the crow »» they could for more money. I
■Rien the plane dived acme the must therefore come to the conclu- Hill, In Surrey. Eng., he I» the same 

.ubmarine all guns blaring— front slon accused did go to sleep. In which genial host that he was In Ottawa 
guns, the rear turret, and the belly condition he was driving In a most when he made his guests happy and
gun. ' As the plane dived the eub- dangerous msnner as he had no con- at their ease,
marine's conning tower hatch was trol over the truck when asleep." Impressing Is the manner in which
thrown open. About twelve of the Ogle’s transport went Into the lord Bennett has Improved phyri- GORE’S LANDING, Sept. 9 — Lindsay.

ditch on the Dale-Welcome cut off cally as compared to the tired and (HNS). — David Dick of Cobourg, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and Betty of
on August 30. He attributed the somewhat corpulent man who left Wool Controller for the Dominion Oobourg were guests of Mr. and
cause of the accident to a median- Ottawa In 1838. He has lost all ex- of Canada, had a narrow escape on Mrs. Thomas Wallace on Sunday,
leal defect. He told the court he cess weight, and, Immaculately Saturday afternoon, when his sail- Onr. Bill Babb of Petawawa Is
heard something "snap" and when clothed as always, he is one of the tr.g sloop capsized close to Sheep home on leave at Mr. and Mrs.
he applied the air brakes they failed best droned men to be seen In Lon- Island, Rice Lake. Melville Harris's.

— K- pe-

Wool Controller Gets A Dipping

Fall Of Any City 
No Victory 
For Hun In Russia
(By KIR HE L. SIMPSON)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 (API— 
Hitler’s légions, racing against Im
pending winter to shatter Russian 
resistance, are an fresh notice from 
Moscow tost the war will go on 
regardless of the fate of Leningrad, 
Kiev, Odessa, or even Moscow itself.

Maes eviction of the population 
of the Lower Volga region obvious
ly le In preparation for successive 
new Russian stands of the Dnieper 
line gives way. Nearly 400,000 peo
ple, some 05 per oant of them of 
German extraction, are to be moved 
far eastward because of reported 
harboring of Nail spies and sab
oteurs.

Above all, that Russian move, 
forecasting a tragic winter pilgrim
age for a whole people, spells out 
Into Moscow certainty that the real 
Nasi objective In attacking Russia 
la Russian oil resources In the Cas
pian field. It represents a clearing 
of the ground far to the rear of 
the present Black Sea front In prep
aration for battles at next year to 
hold the road to that vital oil sup
ply.
Looking Far Ahead

Yet it is not along the Lower 
Volga that the Russians expect to 

■ make that tight. It Is west of the 
Volga, along the Donets and the 
Don Rivers that new defense lines 
In depth are being prepared.

In clearing the Volga basin, 300 
miles behind the present southern 
fighting front, of Nazi sympathis
ers, Moscow is merely looking far 
ahead to insure against fifth col
umn activities next year. It Is now 
Inconceivable that the Germans can 
effect a break-through In the far 
south before the long Russian wln-

Reported Dead Peterboro Gains 
By 2,576 - * 
In Ten Years

OTTAWA, Sept. 9—(CP).— Gains 
In the populations of most Canadian 
titles, towns and villages were re
ported In a preliminary announce
ment of census figures by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics today. 
Only a part of the total centres in 
Canada was covered.

Following are the 1941 population

Pilot Officer J. O. Nixon, son of 
Hon Harry Nixon, Provincial Sec
retary of Ontario, 1» reported to 
have been killed overseas. Gradu
ating from the Ontario . gricul- 
ture College, P.O. Nixon flew to 
England last June as a member 
of the crew of a bomber.

No Nazis Here 
Say Norse 
On Spitzbergen

I submarine crew tumbled out and 
(dropped on deck.

The men In the Lockheed 
| thought the crew wes manning the 
| anti-aircraft guns, so they kept 
| their own guns firing hard Red

BERGEN EXPEDITION. Sept. 9— 
(CP).—"We were all extremely 
proud there wasn’t a single Nazi 
among us.”

These were the words of one
__  young Norwegian evacuated from

tw"rët« in”to "toilt"*major warfare the5e Arctlc l,1»nd» following the 
thereuntil lato spring; » ,“ndln* ot the Allied expedition

Only by winning access to the here- 
Russian fields on the Caspian can “Last year we had one German, 
Hitler find means to replace the but he was returned on a Norwegi- 
oil that) la the life blood of his an ship before the Norwegian Navy 
whole vast war effort. And it Is was evacuated" the Norwegian said, 
apparent that the British and Rue- “Every one of us now wanted to 
slan leadership Is convinced that he get away and fight for the libera
ls already steadily bleeding hie oil tion of Norway." 
reserves away and must find soon a He said there was a “colossal

streaks of tracer bullets peppered to seize for the distance of approxl- don.
(into the conning tower and kicked 
(up spurts of water all around the 
| U-boat.

This was too much for the Oer- 
I mans Those who were already 
| on deck turned and ran back to the 
| conning tower. They ran into a 
| group coming up from below and 

tying to push out. 
j '“There was an awful Shambles.” 

the pilot. “They ware all 
I mixed up together. Some were 
j trying to get In. Others were try- 
| lng to get out."

The plane roared over the U- 
I boat four times, guns streaming 
I bullets, banking steeply each time 
I to swing around into the attack 
| again while the rear guns and the 
| belly guns kept up the fire.
I White Shirt for Surrender

The rear turret was firing prec- 
I tlcally all the time. All the pilot 
1 remembered hearing besides the 
| din of firing was the navigator 

uttering over and over:
at those -----a coming out

["of the conning tower. I’ve lived all
| my life to see those -----s coming
( out of the conning tower."

When the Lockheed came around 
I for the fifth attack the

His good health was
With two companions, a lady and 

noticeable gentleman, Mr. Dick was spend-
Mrs. Donald Crosier, with Jim

mie and Sally of Lakefield. were
see his whole campaign bog down. 
The eviction order in the I >wermately 200 feet he travelled before ______ __ _____

taking to the ditch. H.T.O. Charles ^ whi"n.'« his fueitstjun- tn« » few hours sailing and in the visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- voiga'regim gtvw"new evtdence"af 
Siple and Lloyd McClure told the j lylu j walked with him over lee of Sheep Island the yacht was Kenrie on Saturday. that
court the truck travelled down the ,Y~ Mth! ^ -, th_ «.tat. caught in a back draft and turned Onr. Leslie Adams of Petawawa
road 105 fet veering only 2 feet to „ these inclines with ouick over. The occupants were thrown is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Philip
the right in that distance before ... , tire" into the water but managed to Pomeroy over the week-end.

He hasn't*much time, however, to ^ « £ to. boat until help Rev. Allan and Mrs. Johnson

but It was forbidden to kill them.

too great we'd have forgotten the 
law,” he said. “The reindeer were 

Endless Mud our reserve supply."
Pre - equinoctial weather along The greatest event of the minera' 

most of the Russian-German fight- Uvea was the dally Norwegian news

of some Ontario centres contained to
toe report:
Cities: 1941 1931
Belleville ....... 15391 13.790
Brantford .... 31,513 30,107
Kingston ........ 29,358 23,439
Kitchener .... 35,387 30.793
London ......... 77,783 71.148
Oshawa ......... 26,562 23.439
Peterborough . 34.903 22327
Woodstock ... 13369 11395
Towns:
Alexandria ... 2,168 2.006
Brockville .... 11.143 9.736
Cornwall ....... 13,751 11.126
Oananoque ... 4.010 3592
Goderich ....... 4513 4.491
Grimsby ..... 2.311 2.198
Ingersoll ..... 5.736 1.233
Kincardine .., 3.474 2.465
Merrlton ..... 2.975 2523
Midland ..... 8,763 6320
Milton ........... 1,955 1.839
Mitchell ....... 1.763 1,588
Napanee .... 3.363 3,497
Paris ............. 4597 4.137
St. Mary'* ... 3.603 3.802
Simcoe ......... 5,954 5.226
Southampton 1,587 1.489
Strathroy ... 2.969 2364
Tllsonburg .. 3,916 3,385
Trenton ....... 8.182 6.276
Waterloo .... 8.950 8.095
Wiarton ....... 1.732 1.949
Wlngham ... 2.006 1.959
Villages:
Caledonia ... 1.376 1.396
Cardinal .... 1.617 1.319
Chestervllle . 1.061 1.012
Delhi ........... 1.999 1,121
Hagersvllle .. 1.482 1,385
KemptvUle ., 1.214 1,288
Lakefteld .... 1314 1.332
Markham ... 1,197 1.008
Morrlsburg .. 1558 1,420
Norwich .... 1.225 1.158
Port Dalhousta . 1,716 1347
Port Dover . 1,967 1.707
Port Elgin ... 1,388 1,306
Port Perry .. 1.230 1.163
Portsmouth . 3.128 2.741
Port Stanley 1.268 816
Shelburne ... 1,000 1,077
Stouffville .. 1343 1.155
Tavistock ... 1.059 1.029
Tweed ........... 1,318 1371

Ogle said that he drove from 
Cornwall to Toronto, arriving at 
Toronto 1:30 o’clock on the morning 
of toe accident and that at 5:45 
pm. on the same day he was back 
in the vicinity of Port Hope where 
the accident occurred.

Cobourg Battery 
Given Send Off

many calls to help guide war char
ity organisations.

Lord Bennett has chosen his coat of 
arms. He Is entitled to two armor
ial supportera and they will be the 
moose for his native New Bruns
wick and the buffalo for the Prair
ies, where he spent many years.

The entrance to his home is truly 
impressive—a walk through a con-

htm with shoes. Prite Harold Ja
meson of Manchester, England, 
claims to have Britain'» smallest

came. _ _________________ _ __ ______ __
SMALL FEET FOR SOLDIER

____ Because he wears size 1 and It
John Dear In The Idler, all rushed Thackeray, Mrs. Meggs, and Mrs. less mud hampering toe attacks and broadcast from the United States ™!? _,e. ™
over to the scene of the accident, Clare Harris attended the meeting toe worst of the September raina is from a Boston station,
and were able "to assist Mr. Dick of toe Ontario Trustees’ and Rate- «till ahead at toe Equinox. Sept. 22. The miners observed the annt-
In righting the yacht. payers' Association at Wark worth Cloue behind in late September versary of toe German Invasion of "SSL

nils sailing sloop la conspicuous on Friday evening. “d October come toe first of toe Norway by absenting themselves *°1(utr leet'_______
on the lake by having lovely red Mr. and Mrs. Westelzer, Sr, and terrible Russian snows and freezing from work. ...
sails which make an attractive pic- Children are spending the week- gales over practically all the present There was a fire In one of the
lure as it sails around the Island», end at their cottage. battle areas. Deeply frozen ground mines In which five men were klUed. ™ iVT.h. 1..Î
Personals Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thacke- will soon add to toe difficulties oC The blaze raged for several weeks over 300 *** cent “ ““ lut

Misses Marion Harris and Doro- ray of Roseneath were guests at the Nazi campaigning, purlieu- and firemen were rushed from Nor- y ‘
thy Harris who entered the Lind- the White House on Sunday. laxly in toe north. But It may play way by air, but not before 40.000 a-

. . - ■ — tons of coal had been destroyed.

[ surrendered. One of its crew held 
I a white shirt above the conning 
| tower and waved It violently.

The Lockheed gunners ceased 
I Are, but continued to circle with 
I their rights trained. The airmans'
I heads turned, eyes following them, 

they banked around and the 
| shirt kept waving.

The plane was flying about fifty 
| feet above the water. The submar- 
I ine crew, between thirty and forty 
I men. crowded into the conning 
] tower.

“A glum lot they were." the pilot 
ild. "W# were close enough to see 
elr faces and there wasn't a 
nlle anywhere."
The U-boat was riding so low 

I that the waves occasionally broke 
I over the conning tower. Hie plane 
sent several wireless calls for relief 

| and finally the flying boat arrived.
Just before dark a British war- 

I ship steamer up. Men from the 
I ship said that a fierce gale was 
I blowing and the submarine could 

not be boarded. A relief Catalina 
flying boat came during the night. 
Now and then foam smothered the 

j submarine’s light.
When dawn broke the U-boat 

I was surrounded by warships and 
her crew removed. The Navy took 
her to a British port.

COBOURG. Sept. 9 — (ENS). — 
Cobourg people gathered at the 
CN.R. station at 6.15 pm. Monday 

U-boat evening, to bid God speed to the

aervatory in which tropical plants say Hospital to train, were granted Fishing continues to be excellent a vital part In the outcome at the
abound. His oranges soon will be a week-end leave, the only one they with many fine 'lunge and pick- siege of Leningrad. The flrat heavy -----------------------------
ready to pick and the figs are al- will have tola fall. Both girls came erel brought In. Mr. King of To- freeze might free tanka In toe mud
most full size. home for over Sunday. ronto, who spent the past week it now balking them and akl the Get- Waited TOO LoHQ

Some world - famous paintings Glen Lynden, Use home of Mr. his cabin here, caught an 8-pound man advance. , *
hang on the wall of the reception and Mrs. William Harris, had a pickerel In the Bay one morning, Lou at Leningrad would be a 
room but the point ot honor is oc- family re-unton on Sunday after- close to Herald's Tourist Park, blow to the Russians, but not
cupled by a barometer, the gift of noon. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris Casting from his boat, he caught critical disaster. Only in
the Parliamentary Press Gallery and Donald of Toronto were home,

members of the 3-57th Battery 5to 
Field Regiment, who had been here 
on special leave.

Relatives and friends thronged 
the platform as the train pulled in.

Most of toe boys had been home 
for five days, and the leave taking 
was almost In the nature of their 
first departure thirteen months ago.

Recruited here, the Battery has 
as many as four members from one 
family and three from others In its 
ranks.

The officers are local men and toe 
unit Is classed as cobourg'» own.

Civic officials, including Mayor 
J. D. Burnett, were among toe Co-

when he left Canadian public life.
His library contains thousands of 

volumes. A strip of Italian marble, 
exquisitely carved and over the fire
place. is only one of many rare 
pieces.

Lord Benett's gardener was wait
ing for me but I am afraid I dis
appointed him. Lord Bennett knew 
I was a country boy and thought I 
would be able to explain strange 
happening» In hi» garden. They 
stumped me.

A Canadian had sent toe former 
Prime Minister many seed* common 
to Canada, Including Hubbard 
squash. The squash was grown suc-

also Mr- and Mrs. Lou Harris, Mu
riel and Lois; Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Harris, with Joan. Nancy and Pa
rnells; Mr and Mrs. George Har
ris, and Mise Dorothy Harris of

MANILA, sept 9 (AP) — Alfred 
Duff Cooper, Far Bast represents -

_____ ______ ___ ________ ____ _ ___H ______ ___ the far tire of the British War Cabinet,
the fish and brought It back to the south, on toe road to toe Caspian tmiA todey he thought Japan had
dock to weigh, as It was unusually oil fields, does the possibility of a waited too long to hope for any
large for & pickerel Three other decisive German victory present further expansion southward, 
gentlemen caught five 'lunge one Itself, and that not this year. And “If toe Japanese wanted to move 
day, and every fisherman reports Moscow la already moving grimly to at the most auspicious time they
good fishing. hold that vital front to the bitter should have done so a year ago,"

end.

Demand Action On New Sewer Failing To Return 
Costs Driver $27.50

COBOURG, Sept. 9 — (EN8). — 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter finally dis
posed of the case of A. Perks, Co-

___ ___ _ ___________ ______________ ___ _____ _______ ____ bourg pioneer, In police court,
B™u1' to ««fully "last "year " and'toe seeds operation"'tor"toe"""flrst' tone this Health, Toronto, that Construction Monday, erks said he had found

bourg people wno saia iarewen to -aniented. Thl* vear they vear. The entire council was nre- of the sewer has not started. other quarters than his condemned

he told newsmen. "Today we are In 
a stronger position In every way. 
Everything In the last 13 months 
has been to our advantage."

FOR RICH GRAVY, 
SOUPS or STEWS

BoVJkib
BOUILLON

CUBES
MADE IN ENGLAND

PORT HOPE. Sept. 9.—(ENS)— 
Council literally turned on the heat 
at the first fall meeting Monday 
evening. Cool weather found the 
council chamber heating plant In

toe Navy League. On behalf of 
Hagerman street residents who peti
tioned for a sewer last May, W. E. 
Bonnevell, solicitor, wrote council 
he has Informed the Department of

Many Chinese opticians are now 
I operating to the Philippines.

We Invite All

ATHLETE'S FOOT
Sufferer*

No matter how long you have suffered with Athlete's Poor, no matter what 
you have tried to get rid of It. If Just 
one email bottle of Cortisol does not 
show you the ,quick, easy way to clean 
up this trouble, U cost* you nothing. 
Go to Tamblyn'e and get a bottle of 
Cortisol to-day. The very first applica
tion will stop the itching and burning 
and a few days’ use will completely kill 
the germ eatislng the infection. Remem
ber your money back If you are not 
pleased. Clean, inexpensive. Cortisol 
will give quick and pleasing results.
— (Advt.)

the Battery boys at the depot.
Three cheers by the gathered kin 

folk were given as the boys swung 
on the waiting coaches.

The train Itself was a section of 
the "Bullet" and It paused only long 
enough to take on the gunners.

Jack Garnett Honored 
By Port Hope Choir

PORT HOPE. Sept. 9 (ENS) —
Pto. Jack Oem-tt of Peterbor

ough was the recipient of a set of 
military brashes and con*, by the 
members of the United church 
choir. Jack has been a very faithful 

'member of toe ohotr and his loss 
la keenly felt.

Mr. Gil lard Darling made the 
presentation. President of the choir, 
Mrs. George Ward, expressed the 
regrets of the choir at losing so 
faithful a member, and the hope 
that he would soon return to his 
place In their midst. Jack thanked 
the members for their thoughtful-

saved and replanted. This year they 
produced an amazing assortment 

Some were little green squash. 
One or two were somewhat similar 
to green Hubbards and right on the 
same vines were a couple of yellow 
monsters which looked like crosses

received use of a room In town hall 
on October 10 for a benefit for a war 
victims fund.

between certain types of squad and P»rk. Moose _Lodge ^requested and 
pumpkins but nothing like Hub- *' 
bards.

But when it came to raising fruits 
and vegetables cofnmon to England 
these gardens were a delight. Pluma 
and pears, all grown against brick 
wails for the added heat, were al
most ready to pick.

With “R.B." I wandered among 
the ancient yew trees, across the 
lush lawns, viewed a streteh of Ro
man road which crosses the estate

The entire council was pre- of the sewer has not started.
Night Constable C. Weatherups 

salary was Increased to 81,000.
Councillor P. N Belyea asked for 

equipment for the men who will 
clean out the sewers. The work la 
required Immediately he said.

No attempt will be made by coun
cil to recover certain sums of money 
allegedly received by a former street 
and bridge employ» who no longer

year.
sent. Deputy-reeve J. L. Moncrlef 
and Councillor W. Burley having re
turned from sick beds in hospital. 
Mayor Sherman Olfford presided.

Communications: F. W. Bousklll 
resigned as caretaker at the town

Site of toe old drill shed which reside* In town. The work entailed

other quarters than hla condemned 
lakafront shack and toe Cadi said 
"dismissed."

J. Franklin was fined $36 and 
$2.50 costs when convicted on a 
charge of not returning to toe scene 
of an accident.

The charge arose out of a minor 
traffic collision Saturday night here 
when the Cobourg resident’s car 
bumped another.

was recently demolished will be 
levelled off. A brief communication 
said: The I O D.E will Conduct a 
tag day September 13 on behalf of

was laying private walks which the 
people in question claimed to have 
paid the foreman, instead of toe

steps to recover the money was de
feated 6-2. Councillors felt the 
costs of regaining the money would

corporation. A resolution to take not recoup the town for the trouble.

Enrolling C.W.A.C.'s
OTTAWA. Sept. 9—(CP).—Women 

required Immediately for the Cana
dian Women's Army Corps number 
850, and examinations of applicants 
who will make up this number are 
now underway, Miss Elizabeth 
Smellle, Matron-ta-Chlef for Can
ada, said today following a Western 
survey tour.

The second call-up In which about 
1.000 women will be required will 
start about September 15, and con
tinue until October 15, Mias Smellle 
said.

Canadian women are anxious to 
Join the Corps, said Mias Smellle. 
After her tour of Western military 
districts she said she felt the term 
“recruiting" was unnecessary.

Three thousand ploughs and other 
farming implements are to be sup
plied farmers In remote parta of 
Manchuria.

Obituary
W. F. FOX

COBOURG, Sept. 9. — (ENS). — 
The funeral of W. F. Fox, aged 81, 
will take place Thursday morning. 
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a m. to 
St. Michael's Church, with Inter
ment to St. Michael's Cemetery.

The late Mr. Fox died In his 82nd 
year here Monday at his residence 
on William atrret. He leaves three 
sons, Pte. Edward Fox of the Vet
erans' Guard, Arvida, Quebec: 
Ernest of Cobourg, and Gerald of 
Colborne; and two daughters, Mrs 
J. R. Kennedy and Mrs R. Flem
ing. both of Cobourg.

Mrs. Fox predeceased her hus
band many years ago.

The late Mr Fox was In business 
here for over fifty years, and la the 
last of the old guard of King street 
merchants to pass away. He was a 
Liberal in politics and wa- president 
of the Northumberland Liberal As
sociation, and also held the post of 
returning officer for Northumber
land electoral district for many 
years He served on the Sep irate and 
Collegiate boards.

The remains of the late Mr. Fox 
will rest at the hone of his son-in- 
law. R Fleming. Havelock street, 
until the funeral Thursday mor
ning.

Now is ths. Tims, jo Preserve

Fisher Dulverton Siberia Variety

PEACHES
PRESERVING

SUPPLIES

Bottle 25c 
Pkg. 12<

Doz. 5c 

Doz. 21c 

; Pickling 2pkgs 1 5C
VINEGAR Bk"ded Gal 37c 
SEALERS sm»n De*- 8 9c 
SEALERS M.d doz 1,05

CERTO 
PAROWAX 
RINGS rubber 
RINGS zinc 
SPICE -

No. 1 GRADE 
6 QT. BASKET

DOMESTIC
GRADE

6 QT. BASK.

A*P SUPER MARKETS

1*8

:3*-!£5e

tBtWÜÜSi

gavu»8" 
future

CURRENT ACCOUNTS—For business and Personal Pay
ments.
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS—For special-purpose and Invest
ment Funds.
SAFETY DEPOSIT »OXES —For Securities and Valued 
Papers.
LOANS — It ie a satisfaction and convenience to be In 
a position to borrow when necessary at the reasonable 
bank rates. Credit with a Bank or elsewhere is based 
on confidence and a good opinion of reputation and 
ability.
These and all other Banking Services are available 
to you at this Bank and your active use of them 
will be welcomed.

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

■ IT'D. 1683—OVID A 6IN1U1Y OP SANKINO IXPItliNCl
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WESTCLOX GIRLS ARE ELIMINATED BY SIMPSONS IN TWO STRAIGHT
Hastings Clerks SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Toronto Girls ^HEF16 WhipperWatsoi
Tie Up Series 
In Town League

By FRED D. CRAIG
The Westclox girl* have called It a season. They vanished from the 

«oftbs 11 scene Monday night after losing the second straight game to the 
Toronto Simpson club in the P.WS.V. intermediate semi-finals. The Pet
erborough lasses did not go down, however, without making a valiant ef
fort to stay in the running. Simpsons finally won out 7 to 5 by scoring two 
runs in the 
earlier stages

Win Game 
By Score/to 5

Maybe It was lust as well that 
the rain did come last night for as 
far as we could see only about half 
of the games scheduled to play were 
being played. We do not know when 
they will be played, but most likely 
the committee will call them for 
Thursday evening.

eighth after the leadership had shifted four times during the -JS?***.**** «J*®* *5. B*k>w ?• ,PIlnt consolation 
w. It was anybody’s ball game for even after the visitors went nlght JheiTuJS WOT^vsed ou?T to

HASTTNGS, Sept 9.—(ENS). —
The Clerks came back with a bang
here Monday night to tie up the _____ _______ __________ ___ __
town softball series at one game in front in the eighth the Big Bens had the tteing run* on the base* with to S in a nip-and-tuck battle with ment for"tomorrow" la called for V45
apiece. The steady burling of Mour- ^ QUt ^ m the same inning end a hit then would have toe Toronto Simpsons who thus took pm.SStfAT &VSS sewed up the struggle once again. A couple of breaks in one inning that £^2? SWSSf S'“S T°*W’. Draw. Coptic- 
themselves on the short end of a 10 enabled Simpsons to build up a three-run rally represented the margin was the ninth playoff victory in a
to 3 count between victory and defeat. But the Peterborough girls gave a fine ac

The Clerks literally blasted ‘Curly*

After an absence of 22 years Jack Dempsey, former 
■world’s heavyweight champion, has returned to circus work. 
Judging by his expression here as he chats with a clown. 
Jack Is enjoying life under the big tent, too. Jack Is making 
a three-month tour with a circus. He leads the opening 
parade and referees exhibition wrestling matches.

Rugged Norwegian Miners Of Spifzbergen 
Defeat Canadian Troops In Football 6-1

Scrlver all over the lot to gamer 12 
hits for their 11 run count. Bob 
6criver had a perfect night at bat 
with thte Clerks’ aggregation with 
four for four. Jack Coughlan also 
poled a long four bagger to aid the 
Clerks’ cause. Y. Calberry was the 
Tannery boys’ most potent slugger.

Mouncey, Clerks’ erstwhile twirler, 
claimed five strikeout victims.

The line-ups were:
Clerks—R. Jones c, 8. Stevenson 

lb. O. Bonds 3t>, D. Pratt ss, R. 
Scrlver 3b. J. M<>uncey P. J. Cough
lan it. C. Radford If.

Tannery—Y. Calberry c, J. Brink- 
low lb, A. Thompson 2b, R. Scrlver 
3b, O. Scrlver. p. J. Dufte cf, S. 
Blackburn rf, P. Lemoire ss.

Umpires — MulhoUand and Mc- 
Baohnie.

The deciding game. ' which am
ounts to a sudden-death affair, will 
be played Saturday afternoon.

count of themselves against strong opposition, much better indeed than 
theli showing in some of their local games this season would have justi
fied expecting.
******

A special bunch of orchids is coming to Norma Strickland, 
pitcher of the Westclox for an exhibition of gamenese. The Big 
Bens' twirler was struck Just below the shoulder of her pitching 
arm In the third Inning by » vicions Une drive. The bell was hit 
so hard that it bounded over to Third-seeker Marg Hawthorne 
while Miss Strickland dropped to the ground. The game was held 
np for a few minutes until she recovered and then she went back 
and got the third out with the bases fulL The Injury was » pain
ful one but the Westclock pitcher pitched the fuU game end with 
a utile help from Dame Lack might have come home a winner. 
******

row for the Toronto girls.
They bed Utile on the Westclock- 

ers In Monday evening’s battle here. 
It was a game In which the clubs 
took turns In leading and the Issue 
was not decided until Simpsons 
scored a pair of runs in their half 
of the eighth and then shot down 
en Incipient Westclox rally In the 
home <nd of the same Inning.

A couple of tough breaks robbed 
Westclox of a possible win. An In
field fly that was allowed to drop 
safely with the bases full and no 
one out was costly even although the

P. Moore vs O. Williamson 
R. Payne vs Q. Soulby 
R. Hendry vs L. Loftus 
J. Sedgewlck vs D. Carlisle 
R. Burn» vs H. Martin 
P. Deabom vs B. Chester 
Judge Smoke vs R. French 
Dr. Long vs Mr. Clegg

George Street Boys 
Wallop Baptists

Noted For 
Thrilling Fans

A great display of the finest s 
in modem wrestling awaits PeterJ 
borough fans at the Arena to-morJ 
row night when Whlpper Billyf 
Watson of Toronto flies into i 
against Sliding Billy Hanson 
Omaha. Both Watson and Hai 
are very fast on their feet and i 
Uke the modem style of dropkkk 
and firing tackles and there 
little doubt when these two 
their aerial attacks that the fa 
will be thrilled beyond the i

Promoter Prank Tunney has adtt^ 
ed a third and completing matt 
of the program in signing Irish P 
Flanagan to meet Speedy Btl 
Hunter of Hamilton. These two 
are even faster than the main bout) 
performers and Uke to leap i 
the ring with such speed that 
proceedings sometimes become 
bit of a blur.

In the semi-final bout blonde 1 
Henning of Iowa meets Texas Dick

__ George Street Bint aim who were
batter was called out on the play for beaten by Murray street lest week
It allowed a run to score and set in the first game « the final series
the stage for a couple of others. In for the championship at the ban-
the same inning a throw to second tarn section at the Church Softball Blshoo and this match should
too late to get the runner, with a League turned on the Baptists in something of a ’’klller-dllter.” Hen

The Peterborough girls while naturally a little disappointed at being tore out at first enabled the visit- the second game lest night and wal- ning is one of the big rough am 
r™, --thin» hut rood wish*» for the ors to buU<1 UP » three-run frame, toped them 30 run* to 10 to tie up tough men of the mat game ameliminated from the provincial race, have nothing but good wishes for the ^^<5 ot golag the asrlee. The third end deciding likes to show the most battertm

Simpson club. The best of feeling ha* been displayed throughout the Norma Strickland was sent back will be played at the Ash- style of wrestling whereas thti
series and the Simpson management entertained the Peterborough player* at the Simpson team and turned in burnham Bowl Wednesday evening lighter Bishop favors a series of]
in royal fashion on tlv»ir trip to Toronto Saturday. The Westclockers were a tine card, keeping eight hits, eev- •* • o'clock and it is still anybody's trick holds and dodges which hav

stassiss’jssss "ssrss.
softball that was dished up there. Simpsons are » well-ba-anoed outfit tix walka and three ot them ac. In the first inning by «coring three jn the main bout, fans will
with two good pitcher* in June Bison and Hazel Herbert, the club is steady counted for runs. In the fifth in- nm* but George Street came back whlpper Billv Watson, the wlnne
defensively *nd they have a number of good hitters, particularly Plo Riley, ning she was struck by a hard-hit with four in the second frame and 0f the International Wrestlingth. third-packer who is one of th. player, destined for P—-h. SM^MT-bS X SrTJSUtt?**

Simpson senior squad. They should go through and cop the intermediate game and battled courageously until fourth and four more In the fol- ienger for the world title. Wat!
title and will have Westclox pulling for them in their future games. the last out was registered. She lowing stanza. has recently been nicknamed “The!

She hung up and walked swiftly ****** fanned five of the visitors. George Street—^uok xf, Outram Toronto Thunderbolt" by reason ofl
out of the ship, lost herself in the A T LI 1 Hazel Herbert was on the mound Burrow» p. Batik* 2b, Richard- the force and stunning effect of hie
crowd that hurried up Fifth avenue. A Vhance 1 O Help for the Simpson crowd and also al- *on ctf, M. Richardson lib, Maanhall flying tackles, and anyone the sen-j
Sandy Ammerman’s fiancee. He in order to meet some of the heavy expense involved by reason of the lowed eight hits, walked five and c, Lee If. ___ sat ional young Toronto heavy-I
didn’t know it. Probably he never ancKient to young Don Battey. Maple Leaf Juvenlte player, arrange- «tired seven by the strike out route. Munay Street-Oreen, W. Ora- weight hits fold, up for the evening^

wouldn’t be engaged. Now he was 
gone and she would forget her Job. 
anyone, anything if he would come 
back and smile at her.

To the person at Skyways In
corporated, she said, “I’m Sandy 

n'a fiancee."

WITH THE CANADIAN SPITZ- wegians. The Norsemen turned up 
BERGEN EXPEDITION, Sept. 9.— in complete soccer equipment look-
(CP Cable.)- in the midst of a aSoSSd Norwegian* Would". But'rire Mt S. "invisible", serious accident to young mn nauey. saapie tear J™, puiyer arrange- June HamUton w"imT"dou"ble «"d hMn. Oentlm, McMabghfc GaakeU, To^DO» him Sliding Billy Han-
tense war occupation, in which ™ „tme andgavetoe ™t! curioua bond had slipped out of the mentis have been made to stage a benefit game at the Ashbumham Bowl two slnglts led y,, Toronto attack H. Graham, Blewett. Nicholls. Met- who ha. been called -The Man

‘ ‘ ... - ............................... - — of 1,000 Holds" can can on prob-|
and Chamber- ably the widest assortment of wllyl 

moves known to the wrestling game J
goal. Other members of the team the list of probable Interviews for “m. -» —■» *»““•“
were Sgt. Prank Mills, Wolfe Is- that morning. Leafs as the feature attraction for the benefit and the sporting public, third base by Marg Selkirk in the

Life was odd, she mused as she and softball fans in particular are asked to do their bit by helping the ninth nipping June Hamilton who
atiair along. Softball ewes a lot to the Battey family. The boy’s father ^trying to stretch a double into

ing song, the next, a death watch, has been an umpire for years in the local City League and his sister has . .
Life was a ball of worsted, tangled been a star outfielder with the C.GE. girls while the lad himself has play-

klk - „ -, --- - --------—w too marny for further use-a paint- ed good ball In the Juvenlte division. Every dollar that can be raised mninv when Ym,™ draw 2
S»a^rtoPlay'rh“eVer ^nMTasoHn™niSn?ttaWa' ““ through the medium of Thursday’s benefit will be a help and the game i, with anl To^ Bul-

Outside the rain began, and great commended to the sporting public in the hope that a substantial sum may lock lined to left centre for a single.

weglan miners of the north and 
received a 6-1 pasting.

The game was played on a regu
lation-sized field beside a fjord 
where glaciers reached down to the 
eea and seals splashed off shore.

land. Ont., Sappers Bill Dickinson 
and Bill Tankard, of Kingston, 
Ont., L. Carp. Alex Kerr. Owen 
Soud. Ont.. Sappers Jerry McCur
dy, Cleveland, Ohio, Bert Gray,

The Canadians wore colorful A British sailor was the other 
sweaters loaned them by the Nor- player.

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

I YESTERDAY: While Jody Al
len Is waiting at LaGuardis Air
port to interview a famous fash
ion expert for the magazine of 
which she Is an associate editor, 
she runs Into Sandy Ammerman, 
dashing young aviator, about to 
leave on a test flight to San Fran
cisco. They make a date and San
dy leaves on his flight The 
fashion expert doesn’t show up, 
and Judy makes plans to Inter
view someone else for her column. 
The next morning, on her way 
uptown, Judy Is startled by » 
headline In the newspaper.

CHAPTER II
There were four paragraphs on 

the front page of the newspaper. 
Pour paragraphe encircled in a 
heavy black line.

Her wide, brown eye*

.
All Sixes

ALWAYS
Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Telephone 5737 34-Hour Service

darker, deeper, lonelier. The story 
was brief, terse, final. It didn’t tell 
about the string of records Sandy 
had hung up. It didn’t mention the 
way he had beaten the winds from 
coast to coast. It didn’t even say 
that he was brave and gallant and 
had Invented a parachute.

It did say, though, that no radio 
communications with Sandy had 
been established for 10 hours. It 
was thought that no time had been 
given the flyer to radio for help. 
Somewhere, high over the moun
tains. he had known his ship was 
cracking up.

She read again the small head 
above the single column.

FLYER BELIEVED DEAD; 
RESCUE SQUAD UNABLE TO 
FIND MISSING PLANE. 
BELIEVED DEAD. Then nobody 

became knew that he was dead. Slowly the 
words began to take clearer mean
ing. Perhaps Sandy waited some
where. Oh, of course she couldn't 
wing her thoughts to him! The air 
was filled with traffic noises, radio 
sounda and radio static, and away

drops were flung against the window 
pane. The yellow lamps were pools 
of brightness that cast lambent 
shadows on the low shelves of books 
the shiny covers of which attested to 
their newness. The chairs, grouped 
informally around her long desk, 
were deep and inviting.

Only three days ago Sandy had 
sat in the nearest one, long legs 
stretched carelessly, one hand tumb
ling the rough, bright hair, gray 
eyes trying to see mountains and 
rivers so he might bring them to 
her.

“Maybe you’re near-sighted and 
I'm far-sighted.” he had said, a 
little wearily, at last. “You want to 
see your name on your magazine 
cover down in the streets and I 
want to set my chart for some 
place that isn’t in the least im
portant to me except that I've never 
been there! Perhaps I shouldn't try 
to change you. It's Just that—I love 
you. Judy. But come on. I really 
came by to take you to dinner."

She had gone and they had been 
gay. Almost too gay. They had din-

be raised for a most worthy cause.
******

The Maple Leafs team will go to Toronto for the return game 
with the McCormicks, It has been decided. Good sports In Peter
borough have very kindly provided ear* to transport the Juveniles 
to the Queen City and the youngsters have volunteered to look af
ter other expenses themselves so that the Jaunt to Toronto will not 
be a very costly affair. Under those circumstances It has been de
cided to go ahead with the second game. Instead of defaulting It 
as was the first Intention of the Maple Leafs. After all the kids 
have been building up all season for a game or two out of town 
and while their Idea of dropping out because of the injury to Don 
Battey did them credit, there does not seem to be any reason why 
the youngsters shouldn’t get their Toronto trip. 
******

Marilyn McCarthy and Marg. Haw
thorne both struck out but the run
ners advanced on a wild pitch and 
Jessie Young scored when Elinor 
Craig singled off the pitcher’s hand. 
M. Tully made the third strikeout 
of the frame.

Simpsons scored with two out in 
the second to sew up the game. 
After Jessie Smerdon had rolled out 
and Hazel Herbert fanned 
Meikle walked and scored

Remember When-
Bobby Pearce. Australian-born 

sculler who made Hamilton. Ont., 
his home, successfully defended 
his professional sculling title 
against Evans Paddon of Austra
lia three years ago today. It was 
his first defence of his crown 
after he defeated B1U MUler of 
Philadelphia in 1934.

WIN FOR CALLURA 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 9—(AP).I 

—Jackie Callura. Hamilton. Ont.,| 
closed fast to win a close 10-round 
decision last night over Guy Serran,] 
Nampa, Idaho. Callura weighed 12 
pounds. Screen 130%. It was 
second time Callura has defeat! 
the Idaho fighter.

Marg Selkirk dropped June Hamil
ton’s high fly to left. Marg Haw
thorne threw out Muriel Clarke to 
retire the aide.

In the third the visitors took the 
lead for the first time. Grace Bon
ner walked, Pat Whelan doubled to

next two were easy but the damage 
had been done.

Westclox had a royal chance In 
their half but the necessary hit wee 
not forthcoming Eunice Armstrong 
sliced » single down the first base 

P01 Une and Norma Strickland walked 
when put the tielng runs on the bases

Hopes of organising an intermediate ORP.U. team in Peterborough centre and Flo RUey drew a pass
ran into a snag yesterday when it was discovered that the uniforms worn 
by the Orfuna had been «old. It had been hoped that the Qrfun equipment 
would have been available In the event that an Intermediate squad was 
formed here but the discovery that the whole regalia, helmets, and aU 
have been sold down the river, has thrown a monkey wrench into the ma
chinery. However, local enthusiasts who are anxious to see the game re-

to fill the bases. Edna Shipway 
struck out. Jessie Smerdon rolled 
to short and Pat Whelan beat M. 
McCarthy’s throw to the plate for a 
run. Hazel Herbert’s line drive 
struck Norma Strickland below the 
right shoulder and the baU bound
ed to Marg. Hawthorne who threw

êd at a Uttle French place on West vlvtd here have not given up the ship yet and are trying to find a way p„t Whelan out at the plate. The__  _ _ . , 1 ,  i *__  ______ mm.   m   s______1  1 .  las. ai  XX7———• A—V. —— —— L.,wt mm IUa57th street where the food was 
excellent. They had taken a cab

AU Grade»

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIDNEYS FIRST
Becausa tiny know that Healthy Cdneya 
nasra from the bleed the waste matter 
—the excel» adds end poisons, formed 
By the erer-chanfini human body ta it 
decays and rabudda itself. But if the 
Kidneys fad, illness surely follows. Back
ache, Rheumatic Paine, Impure Bleed, 
Lack of Eneriy, Tee Frequent Urination, 
Sleepleiiness, Headaches—eU may result 
from faulty kidneys. As a health lifeguard 
—aa a wise precaution—regulate your 
kidneys frequently with Dadd’s Kidney 
Pdlo-far era» fifty years the firent» 
Kidney remedy—oeo-habit farming, tog

Dodd'sKidney Pills

around thin uniform problem. Many of the players who played with the 
Orfuna are still here and would like to get Into action. The whole thing 

L° bltod^toian «nllmgîy 'played hinges on the financial aetup. It cost* money to run a football squad and 
- If it is necessary to start from scratch and secure new equipment the lo

cal outlook is not bright.
******

Westclox pitcher was hurt on the 
play and the game was held up for 
a few minutes but she went back to

with nobody out. but Jessie Young 
and laobel Bullock both struck out 
and Marily McCarthy rolled to the 
pitcher and that was that 

Neither side scored in the ninth 
and Simpson's had won.

The teams:
Simpson’s: Pat Whelan, sa: Flo 

Riley, 3b: Edna Shipway, cf: Jessie 
Smerdon, lb: Hazel Herbert, p; Dot 
Meikle, c: June Hamilton, If; Muriel 
Clarke, 2b; Grace Bonner, rf.

Westclox: Jessie Young, cf: laobel 
Bullock, c: Marilyn McCarthy, ss; 
Marg. Hawthorne. 3b; Elinor Craig, 
lb; Marie Tully. 2b: Marg. Selkirk. 
If; Eunice Armstrong, rf; Norms 
Strickland, p.

By innings:
Simpson’s .... 011 030 020—7 6 4

anyone's requests, and boys, with 
voices deep and thundering, sang 
for their supper while they studied 
for grand opera. Now and again one

got rid of Dot Meikle on a foul to 
Tommy Bullock.

Westclox tied it up again in their 
half of the inning. With two down

___ ______ ______________ _ Marg Hawthorne was passed and
comedy and kept climbing higher. " ” w_,n ™ . v.,, —v the next moment tore over the plateFrm there Sandy and Judy had Peterborough fan* will «et anoüier chance to «es bell game a week Qn Cralg.a long tnp,, over
walked awhile, remembered the Horn Saturday by reason of the visit of the Smiths Palls CPR. Recreation the centre fielder’s head. M. Tully
world was serious and spent a quiet Club here on that date. The railway organization will hold their annual grounded to first.
hour in a newsreel near Times pjcj^ here and are bringing the Smiths Palls Interprovincial club with Th® B1* Be”* went In front 3 to
Square, and ended the evening on f _ TT* __ „« n.,2 in the fourth. Marg Selkirk gotthe terrace outside the Rainbow Uiem ,or 1 same. They win be opposed by a combination of Peterborough a ute on p]0 miey-s mijCue and 
Room, because an orchestra was and Oshava former Central Ontario Leaguers, and the result should be a

decidedly interesting battle. The Easterners played good ball all season in 
the Interprovincial loop and will be tough opponents but the Combines will 
have plenty of strength too with Hurst, JubenvlUe, Kitchen, and other

the mound and with the bases full Westclox ....... 010 100 200—5 8 2
Umpires—Joe Spring, Toronto, at 

the plate: BUI Bennett, Peterbor
ough, on the bases.

sounds ana raaio static, ana away 111 — -s— ' . n u o a T T
to the west, high white hills re- of them found e spot in musical A Ball Lsame Looms Up
sounded with the roar of rivers and------- - ""■* lr“‘ v’-'—
cataracts.

She could pray for him. though.
She closed her eyes and sent a 
message skyward, westward.

She pushed the button and left the 
bus at 42nd street. She couldn’t 
even wait until spe reached her 
own office with its cream carpet 
and furniture, its rose chintz dra
peries and crystal bowls of roses.
Instead she darted Into a cigar store, 
found and empty booth, and dialed 
Skyways Incorporated. She talked 
for a long time. Several times she 
put in nickels. She knew that she 
was insisting that a wider search 
be made for Sandy. She knew, too, 
that the company was promising to 
do its best.

“Who are you?" the courteous 
voice, 10 mites away, asked. “A 
sister — young Ammerman wasn't 
married, was he?"

"No, no, he wasn't married.” But 
he had wanted to be. He had asked 
her half a dozen times. And she

playing a waltz, and the music was 
sweeter as heard from the AprU 
night, with stars and lights and 
flowers everywhere, than it ever 
was from the revolving floor.

Eunice Armstrong slammed a single 
to right. A wild pitch and a stolen 
base by Eunice Armstrong put the 
runners In scoring position. Norma 
Strickland struck out. Jessie Young

Oehawa stars added to the local talent Given any kind of break in the singled to centre scoring Marg Sel-

WRESTLING
WORLD'S FASTEST HEAVYWEIGHTS

Whipper Billy Watson
Winner of International Tournament 

No. 1 World Contender

Sliding Biïï Hanson
- The Wrestler With 1,000 Holds 

—Also—
LEE HENNING vs. DICK BISHOP 

PAT FLANAGAN vs. BILL HUNTER

PETERBORO ARENA 
TO-MORROW, SEPT. 10,8.45 P.M.

Prices: Ringside $1.00; Gen. Adm. 50c 
Soldiers and Children 25c, Plus Tax

But Sandy was gone. She began 
checking proofs. She must forget 
him. Make a calendar of days and 
never leave an hour, not even half 
an hour, for remembering.

She could pretend that nothing 
had happened, that he had flown 
away—what was It he had said- 
something about going to a place 
that wasn’t the least Important to 
him except that he never had been 
there?

The door opened quietly. She had 
no appointment with Philip Rogers, 
Junior partner of Blake, Blake and 
Rogers who handled all legal busi
ness for the magazine and publish
ing house. Yet Phil smiled at her 
now. His hair was brown, she no
ticed oddlv, for she had seen that 
head several times a week ever since 
she had come to work on the staff 
of Under Twenty. He was tall, lean, 
well built.

If his eyes lacked the laughter 
lines that Sandy's knew, it was be
cause he had not gazed so high and 
far, Judy reminded herself. His 
voice was low, cheerful, comforting. 
Not so deep, not half so restless, 
yet not so restful, as Sandy's would 
have been.

“You’ve seen the morning news
papers?” Phil half-asked, half- 
stated.

She nodded.
“Tough luck ... to fly away In 

the rain and never come back. 
Tough luck I

Judy rose suddenly. Her bright 
hair shone and her eyes found the 
violet tones and deepened.

"Phil, will you do something for 
me? Go some place with me—at 
once?"

"And if I do?” Phil’s voice, not 
quite steady, asked. ——------
(To Be Continued)

matter of Weather, the visit of the Smiths Falls outfit should be a bright 
spot in the local sport calendar.
******

There were no games In the big show Monday but the clubs 
swing into action again today and all eyes win be on the doings 
In the National loop. The Brooklyn Dodgers, three games in front 
of the St Lottie Cards, Invade the west for a ten-game series, 
tackling the Cubs In Chicago today white the Cardinals are hosts 
to the Philadelphia Phillies. Thursday the two rivals clash In St, 
Louis In the first of a three-game series that will hav* a lot to 
say about the pennant The schedule slightly favors the Cards but 
In view of Brooklyn’s lead the Gas House Gang are apparently go
ing to need all the favors of that kind they can get—provided of 
course the Dodger ship does not run to a shoal or two on Its cruise 
in the west. It may be a real battle down the stretch In spite of 
the fact that the Daffyneee Boys are now leading by three fall 
games.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Kadunk* and Cube are billed to battle to

night at the Ashburnham Bowl and Manager Lehane of the former club 
requests hie players to wear their red flannels... .Joe McNulty, formerly 
of the Orfuna is acting as temporary coach of the Kingston rugby club. 
He is with the Corps of Signallers at Vlmy Barracks . .The International 
League is through for the season and so far Toronto has not gone Into 
mourning over the fact that the schedule is over... .Argos are counting on 
five US. airmen with the RCAF. In Toronto to bolster up their club this 
season... .The Oarsmen are badly In need of a kicker. On the other hand

kirk but Eunice Armstrong was out 
at the plate when she tried to score 
on the hit. Isobel Bullock rolled out 
to Plo Riley.
Simpson's Big Inning

Simpson's had a big inning in the 
fifth. Pat Whelan walked but was 
forced at second on Flo Riley’s tap 
to Marg Hawthorne. Edna Shipway 
rolled to Norma Strickland who 
elected to make the play at second 
and everybody was safe. Jessie 
Smerdon singled to centre, filling 
the bases. Hazel Herbert lifted an 
Infield fly and was called out but 
the ball was allowed to drop safely 
and Po Riley scored. Dot Meikle 
was passed. June Hamiton singled 
over third to score Edna Shipway, 
leaving the bases still filled and 
Jessie Smerdon scored when Muriel 
Clark drew a walk. Norma Strick
land fanned Grace Bonner to avert 
further damage.

Westclox tied It up again at 5-5 
In the sevnth. With one away 
Isobel Bullock singled to right and 
Marilyn McCarthy shot a single to 
centre. A passed ball moved the 
runners up. Marg Hawthorne whif
fed but Elinor Craig rolled one to 
Pat Whelan at short and was safe 
when the shortstop’s throw pulled 
the first-sacker’s foot off the bag.

the Balmy Beach outfit has punters plus. .St. Catharines, the club for Tommy Bullock and Marilyn Mc
Carthy both scored on the play to 
sew up the ball game. Marie Tully 
was passed but Marg Selkirk rolled 
out.

Pat Whelan storied the Simpson 
scoring rally in the eighth. She 
singled to short and stole second. 
Plo Riley came through in the pinch

JL

i
The boss called you In, 

as you thought, for a raise 
But all that you got 

was the last of your pays.
That we all must perspire 

is well understood.
But never offend, 

if you want to make good.
Bath tonight with UnB(J0V\

—THE QNE SOAR
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT "S.O."

S5L2SS

whom Doug Mowry of Peterborough is catching were beaten 6 to 3 by 
Niagara Palls last night and the winners took the Niagara District cham
pionship. Doug had one hit in four trips off Copie, Brights’ ace.

IT DIDN’T PAY AGED CLERGYMAN DIES
KINGSTON, England—(CP). — * WINDSOR. England-(CP). — Dr. —- -• -..................- ___ .

For attempting to obtain 31 cent» Archibald Fleming, 77, senior min- with a triple to right centre scoring 
by false pretences from his em- later of fit. Columba's Church, Lon- the Simpson shortstop ana she came 
ployers, Victor Theobalds was fined don, for more than 55 years, died In herself after Edna Shipway had 
$45 here. --------- here. ........... ......................... filed to Jessie Young la eantre. The

yours is the pleasure:

In higher priced cigenTblended 
with line imported tobaccoe . • •

ACTUALBazin Double Value — Double Enjoyment

a qoud eiqat/
Yes, take a tip from the Chief — smoke 
Trump, the new big-time cigar—the cigar 
that makes satisfaction a guaranteed treat. 
Trump's the name — 2 for 5# is the price 
— and i



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

«a

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
AGED WOMAN PASSESJOINS DENTAL CORPS

Ralph Roster, son of Mr and Mrs. Margaret Beatty, one of 
Mrs w. J Roster. Aylmer street, Tweed's oldest residents, died last 
has joined the Royal Canadian Den- nigj,t at the home of her son. 
tal Corps for active service and is Thomas N. Beatty. She was in her
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86th year.
INQUEST TO-NIGHT.

There will be an inquest in the 
police court room to-night Into the 
death of Agnes Allison, fatally in
jured on the night of Saturday, 
August 30, when struck by a mo tar 
car as she was crossing Water 
street, just north of the C. N. R. 
crossing.
HOPES TO GET FINE.

A local mar. charged as a second

BrintonClub
Makes
24th Donation

Killed in Fall Today

When the final tale la written In 
things concerning the help given to 
the people at the British Isles 
through the Peterborough and Dis-

offender with being drunk and who JJ* BriU* w*f ykt1””" Pui*1-
has had several adjournments, man 
aged to get another one when he 
appeared this morning after Inspec-

one outstanding feature in regard 
to the success 11 will have attained 
will be measured by the number

tor J. P. Reid had told the court « donations that have come,
that the accused had obtained and will continue to come in from 
some part of his 850 fine and hoped steadfast purpose at many of 
to raise it all shortly. He was given citizens to help, and keep on 
until next Tuesday to get the money, helptog those who are in worse cir

cumstances than themselves, and 
CRASH A CORNER. are so valiantly standing up against

Cars owned by Isaac R. Slavln, the worst form of brutal assault 
Belleville, and L. A. Turner, Mon- ever Inflicted on an Innocent people

now stationed et Camp Borden.
GRANTED DIVORCE

John Charles Edward Marshall 
was yesterday granted a divorce 
from Rose Marshall at the autumn 
assizes of the supreme court before 
the Hon. Mr Justice J. A. Maklna 
of Toronto. The action was un
contested.
DO IT TO-NIGHT

Lt. Col. D. J. Lawrie, Officer 
Commanding the 4th Field Battery,
R. C. A. (ILF.) requests that all 
military equipment used by members 
of the battery at camp this summer 
be turned In at the Armouries on 
Tuesday or Wednesday night of this 
week, between 1 and 1 o’clock.
RECEIVES A COMMISSION

Pilot Officer Robert D. Flitton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Flitton of 
Mount Royal Montreal, recently re
ceived his wings and a commission 
at Dunnvtlle. PO Flitton was bom 
In Peterborough, and is a graduate 
of the Queen Alexandra public 
school.
HAS FRACTURED SKULL

William Watt, 60, bush foreman, 
was rushed to Halibur on hospital 
today from a camp 18 miles further 
north. He has a iracture skull and 
a cut on the side of the head which 
required 13 stitches. He was hit by 
some object which knocked him un
conscious while walking through the
bush. It Is thought he wea hit by a _ _ ________ _______ __  ,___
flying rock from a dynamite charge. 0{ tge are systematically combing 
INSULATING THE RINK the district and stealing cartons of

Workmen are busy at the Curling Frtday on pay day, with Jack
rink this week insulating the celling “j* Dougherty in charge of this pert
and instilling a soecial overhead *nd co ecl rebate in the empty of activities, and installing a special ovvrncati Tn „,m„ in„,the hnv«

Another interesting feature of 
today’s list, la the contribution to 
come in from Bethel United choir 
of the Warsaw circuit, this being 
the first of its kind to register since 
the close of the holiday season. One 
personal contribution is listed, and 
the box at the Examiner office le

aghan Road, were damaged in » 
traffic accident at Reid and Mc- 
Donpei streets. Slavln was driv
ing south on Reid street and stop
ped at the McDonnel street cross
ing. Turner was also driving south 
and the two cars came into colli
sion. Turner’s machine suffered the connection with the fund, none can

lay greater claim to having render
ed contlnuoue help to the dia-

moet damage.
PETTY THIEVERY

Residents in the Sherbrooke 
street section are complaining that 
a gang of boys all about 12 years

. ^ bottles In some Instances the boysfan, whtoh will be used to «[^ m verandah, and into
warm air and bring incold air as ^ *lhedâl'to rommlt toe theft*. 
It is required. PUna call for a new and check.up wU] ^ made on the

SSZto ,lnd the gullty
of the spectators gallery have been ^_______________
packed with rock-wool to keep the 
heat from the rink proper.
NOBODY WRITES TO HIM 

An old fellow convinced Charlotte 
street store owners this morning 
that women have no monopoly on 
curiosity. The old codger spotted 
several letters in a garbage can, so 
he promptly picked them out, pulled 
out the letters and tossed the en
velopes back Into the can. He read

Barnard Faces 
Second Charge

Norwood Couple 
Observe
Golden Wedding

A half a century of service to the 
community and the church was ob
served today by Mr. and Mrs. J. o. 
Keefer of Norwood, who are cele
brating their golden wedding anni
versary quietly at their home. “The 
Elms,’’ on Peterborough street.

On July 11, 1883, this couple came 
to the village of Norwood and eet 
to work to build a better village. 
Mr. Keefer bad worked for The 
Detroit Free Preee, The at Themes 
Tlmee-Joumal and was a partner tn 
the operation of The Stouffvtlle 
Tribune, so It was natural that he 
should purchase The Norwood Reg
ister, a weekly paper.

IB those far-away days, Norwood 
was a thriving centre, ea the rail
road had lust come through to 
build Havelock, and fermera from a 
wide area used the village as their 
shopping and supply base. Mr. 
Keefer was at that time a man of 
determination with a flair for vig
orous editorial writing, and his ar
ticles couched In plain straight 
from the shoulder English, were 
read by a large section of the popu
lation.
A Community Worker

Very soon, after purchasing the 
paper, the villagers realised that the 
publisher was a go-getter and the 
Armouries and Carnegie Library are 
two buildings now In the village 
which he worked hard to have es
tablished. He served as chairman 
of the Board of Education and as 
chairman of the Library Board and 
was always sitting around the table 
with the other far-sighted veterans 

Gerard LeBarr. age 38, youngest 0f the village whenever any question 
.. »<m of Mrs. Elizabeth LeBarr and regarding the welfare of the com-

the Iat* LewU w- LeBarr. died early munltv was under discussion, 
like feature^amongst^aU the varia» thl» morning from Injuries received in the realm of church activities

by a ruthless enemy.
TMe quality of steadfaetneas of 

purpose (an inherent trait In the 
British race) la going to win the 
war, no matter what particular 
part one is engaged in to bring 
about the day of victory, and in

Norwood Couple Hold Golden Jubilee

tressed people of Britain, than the 
Brinton-Peterborougti Carpet Co. 
Ltd. Employees Club, whose twenty- 
fourth donation Is recorded today. 
The amount credited thle time la 
810AO. A collection la taken up every

Gerard LeBarr, 26, youngest son 
of Mrs. Elizabeth LeBarr and the 
late Lewis W. LeBarr, died today 
from Injuries received in a fall 
from a hotel window In Toronto. 
His mother operates a news-stand 
and sporting goods store to this 
city-

(Parks’ Studio Photo.)

Gerard LeBarr 
Fatally Hurt 
In Toronto Fall

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keefer, of Norwood, are observing 
quietly today the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
This grand old couple have the good wishes of the entire 
community In whose Interests they have worked for almost 
the half century. Mr. Keefer was owner and publisher of 
the Norwood Register, weekly newspaper, from 1893 until 
1932 when he retired. rrnsBoy studio photo.)

All-Out Intelligent War Effort 
Is Required Of All Canadians

Toronto Pros 
Coming 
For Local Match

It is the intention of the match 
handicap committee of the Peter
borough Golf an Country Club to 
hold a golf exhibition match over 
their course the afternoon of Sun
day, Sept. 13th, when the two local 
proa. Lex Robson of Kawartha, and 
W. Splits! of Peterborough will pair 
up and play the low ball of Gordon 
Brydeap of the Mlastsaauga club and 
Dick Bbrthwick of the Oakdale club, 
Toronto.

This should prove to he a great 
game end local golf enthusiasts are 
asked to turn out to eee how golf 
ahould be played, end at the same 
time help the British War Victims' 
Fund, as a collection will be taken 
with all proceeds donated to the 
same.

Dick Borthwick le cue of Can
ada’s best golfers end In the year 
1938 was rated ea the best.

Gordon Brydeon Is playing the 
beat of his career and last week in 
Montreal won the Quebec open 
championship and to the recent 
Canadian open held at Lambton 
Golf Club finished with the lead
ers, having the low score for the 2nd 
36 holes, 67-68—138. ~

Obituary
MRS. JAMES FINN

A lifelong resident of Peterbor
ough end mother of Rev. John T. 
Finn of Dwen Sound, newly appolnt-

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 8. — The only plant on this continent ed rector of SL Peter’s Cathedral,
(BNS)__Speaking before Rota clans capable of handling everything from Mrs. Charlotte Finn, wife of James
et their noon-day luncheon held to the scrap metal to turning out fin- Finn, died at her home, 813 Cham- 
the Villa Trent here on Monday, H. is-.ed guns la located In Canada, berlato street, today, to her 78th 
N. Carr, :IFP„ scored the apathy Sixteen of the 33 chemical and ex- years. She wee bom to this city,

___  of citizens towards the war. He de- plosive plants tn this country ere . dauehter of the late Mr and Mrs.ways of raising "money to benefit K^fer°roTto datw » » well-delivered, st-alght- already In production, and toll year criries ^rob2d ^toTwas a
the fund. KtowSSreS ^i^L-lvietlvf ^ev attend ,orw&rd address which avoided any alone they will produce more ex- 'f.uMul member ofSacred Heart

With the approach of longer SrS^nto SSrti^bef^T^id^ht thfHannod United Chureh, tom- political or controversial matter, that plosives than our entire output dur- Parlsh her Ioilowed a
-rC™” LoEST-Hs. Canadians needed to become more ing the last war. Inaddition to tens ahon illness.

war conscious. Said he, "All the Vs of millions of rounds of small alms
A second charge against John 

Barnard, Sr., of having uttering a
them aU thoroughly then placed ire8n™la"^hv Sank McCarthy of °°«rsge ci t 
them carefully back In the garbage ^^*SSh wm Saïd to *nt to the
nail, blissfully unaware that anv- reieroorougn, was nearo m pvuvo -vrnnettv

in Christendom will not win the war 
without an all-out and Intelligent 
effort behind IV

pell, blissfully unaware that any
one was watching him.
THEY SMARTEN UP

Three new store fronts are going 
In along George street this month 
and another is underway on Char
lotte street. Coleman Bros, will take 
over the old Bank of Montreal 
building soon, and this stand has 
been renovated and modernized by 
Charles Huffman, local contractor. 
Huffman Is also working no a new

days before tlje second anniversary 
of Canada’s entrance into the war, 
the speaker gave a brief review of

approach of longer
Ttle swing man had gone to To- erlv the Methodist, and both at dif- 

route yesterday to Interview the feront times have held offices to 
îÜLf Americen «meul regarding hie the church. Mr. Keefer Is one of the

ouiiMu, oi., v. uvw,u^ — . , . . ,. _ . i, _passport to the United States, and oldest members of the church board
forged cheque purporting to having “ “*** “r™ ~T wee unable to see him. He tele- and Is still active. A few years ego

... BrtraV raoe phoned his mother lest night ad- he was honored when he was chosen
îîî? vising her that he would be able to as a delegate from the Peterborough

court this morning. our ^sympathy ana praoteoai h«k>. m the consul at 10 o’clock this Presbytery to the General Council
Barnard had been convicted on **• “f1’ continue naming, and consequently had to of the United Church In Toronto. h t thu -.m,,™.. -,[ort na,

a somewhat similar charge tost week £ to them from tola city ltay at * totoL As the years named Mr. Keefer’s jj* "2? JSnÏÏStM
and had Intimated that there would ^^toSS^imknowtatoed $38,108.13 Toronto police advance the theory Mmallstlc ability drew the praise “J y^r „f the mr Britain

BethtiUnltod ahotrof Umt *“ felt laint and when going of his colleagueslnthenewspeper and her Allies “had depended upon
2.00 to the window pitched forward, world end to 1923 he was awarded a war of attriUon, but with the
600 tailing out. A series of wires broke first prise for the best Canadian downfall of France to „ few short

his fall to the sidewalk. Bleeding eou5*pr weekhr. He was a director weeks lt was demonstrated that
Internally he was rushed to SL of The Canadian Weekly Newspa- was confronted with one of
Michael’s Hospital where * — -
few hours later from a i 
ture and brain Injuries.

ammunition, two different types of 
gun ammunition of ten different

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
two sons survive: Rev. J. T. Finn.

calibres are being produced and one 2”" Sound, «4K1-Finn of

be an appeal against the Judgment 
of Magistrate O. A. Langleÿ, K.C.

Still another case has yet to be 
heard.

Clair Tooze of Toronto defended 
Barnard and the prosecution was 
to the hands of Crown Attorney V. 
J. McElderry, K.C.

Charles E. Cummer, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here, the first

Timed as lt was to fall only two bomb factory which has been to pro
duction for five months will pro
duce 100,000 five-hundred-pound 
bomb; » year.
Spend 11,450,000,000 

“These .*> only a few of the ec-

Peterborough; two brothers, John 
and Charles Theobald, Peterboro; 
three grandchildren. Jack. Maureen 
and Helen Finn of Peterborough.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

the Warsaw circuit ...
Anonymous ......................
Brtnton-Petertxrough 

Carpet Co. Ltd; Em
ployees Club (34th do
nation ...........................

Bear at the Examiner ....

compltshmeots of Canada under The South African Government 
war pressure which will call for an jj testing charcoal aa a motor fuel, 
expenditure during the fiscal year 
ending nex. March of $1,450.000,000, <■ 
which, In addition to the billion that '

10.50
ISO

front on the store Just north of _______________________ _________
Fashion Craft. The Elite Cafe has crown witness," Identified a "number Total to date .:.............. <33,119.48
been taken over by the Tamblyn of documents that were put In as

exhibits. He told the court that the 
local branch of the Bank of Mont
real had had over 100 transactions 
with Barnard in connection with 
loans under the Home Improvement 

■6 Act. The papers produced this mor
ning showed, he said, that an ap
plication had been made lot a loan 
under the Home Improvement AcL 
the application supposedly signed 
by Frank McCarthy. The loan was

Drug Co., and company workmen are 
busy there. On Charlotte street. 
Harold Bphgrave Is putting In a new 
front and enlarging the grocery 
store of E. C. Braund. Heavy Storm

WANTED AT ONCE

Experienced sales girl for 
store. Good proposition for 
right girl. Steady employ
ment, advancements.

AU Replies Confidential 
State selling experience, age 
and phone number.

Box 94 for appointment

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

/ Jc/'wVc
I ÛNV MAKE -c-

tlOHNSTONd
C kORGE j( M DONNEL ' ‘

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO
i; Miwi.r si 1‘honc 8301

Wi ,i purer la It your Imslm--

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Bmdortort Reqvirtd
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

JÜL

IT5s
13.1321.0126.28
32.83
|S52 52 78.79

12fisymts
<4.10
6.831092
13.65
17.0620.48
2730
40,96

S 2.84
4.737^6
9.46

118214.1818.9118.37

and include charges of 2% per month aa authorised by the Small Loam Act. 1838. 
We tuarant— there is nothing else to 
pej- Phone, write or call to apply. Ne obligation if yon de not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

bUUOM l «71

•Mono Floor, umMt— worn Charlotte it, Opp. LiMial 
«t I- WI, W..»a. Sti.no «0*1

Julian Louden has been assigned Married et Forrest 
to the case. Mr. end Mr». Keefer were mer-

LeBarr registered at the hotel rled at Forrest, Ontario, on Septem- 
early to the afternoon. R. Patterson, her 8. 1881, by the Rev William 
night manager said that shortly Hsvhurst. at the home of Mrs. Kee- 
before midnight a guest on the fer’s parents. Mayor Isaac Pick- 
fourth floor telephoned the desk erlng and Mrs. Pickering. The 
saying that a man to the corridor bridesmaid was Miss Alice Pierce, 
looked 111. B.A., now of Vancouver, B.C., who

"Just as I had finished notifying has travelled extensively es e teach- 
our house detective to Investigate, er. The best man was the late Rev.
a taxi driver ran to end told me Robert Keefer, a brother of the __________ __ ____
that a man had fallen from a win- groom. They lived at StoutfvUle for to be obtained, blue prints made for 
dow at the rear of the building. I two veers and moved to Norwood the building accordin’ to what

the whole British Empire and on 
the Empire alone."
Canada’s Effort

Of Canada’s ever-growing contri
bution to the war effort, Mr. Carr 
said: ‘‘Two years ago Canada had 
only the shadow of an army, con
sisting of about 4,500 men In the 
permanent forces A navy of thir
teen ships and 3|600 men. No fac
tories equipped for the manufacture 
of munitions existed. First sites had

we Canadians must provide to taxes 
and loans this year.”

Reporting to the cli* on their 
attendance for August, Secretary 
Mort Sayers declared they stood to 
6th place for the district with 81 
per cent. Guests at the meeting 
were-Bert Dawson, Batavia, N. Y.; 
O E. Keele, Peterborough; A. O. 
Mowatt, Lindsay, and A. G. Thomp
son.

-,--------------------- - — Peterborough city and district _ —____ — .... _____ _ ________ — ------
supposed to be used for improve- waa laahed by an electrical storm called an ambulance and the pod- in 1883. during the era when the would be required and then con-
ments on a property on Armour 0; considerable Intensity during the Ice,” he said, 
road. The application was granted, and j.oa inches of rainfall Windows Near Fleer
a loan made and an account set up was recorded, according to A. O. tj* wlntowa where the accident5HÏÏP- we‘ti>er reCOrder fOT ** ooSUaSTe^cS^ to tSfiS;
the money n&u been ufftwn out by district. wr PattAnfm M|j u ur.,,ij u.three cheques supposedly rigned by The storm reached Its peek about ÎSie^^enTto falTttoo^gll^

— in. -"in- Jack LeBarr, a brother. Mrs. Le-

horse and buggy was the accepted structed Machine tools had also to 
means of transportation and a few be started from the blue print stage 
short stretches of board walk and built to equip plants.

-----1   r-r------- j --- A410 3IAHU1 1C(W4WU AU» KWtai^ «““UV
McCarthy and made payable to the three o'clock this morning when

marked the walking paths to the 
village.
Pioneer Ancestry 

Mrs. Keefer’s people were among

’The Commonwealth Air Train
ing scheme was In effect, but this 
was Immediately enlarged greatly,

^Defense Counsel Tooze crosses-
.ÆTheWwltne‘«‘c^ly“ as “to SSXut ÎSf olty'S^d ^ SSinTïS ÎSSL? S
what investigation had been made émûtes before three. The repair P^ana, all arrived at the hoepital interesting background. Oeorge 
prior to the loan being granted and department of the Peterborough 
as to the identification of the slg- utilities received many calls this 
nature supposed to be that of Frank mornlng „ wveral transformers
McCarthy.

The case Is proceeding. had been knocked out of commis
sion by fusee blowing.

The only reel damage that was 
reported was at Jackson Park where 
a large pine tree waa struck by 
lightning. The bolt shattered the 
tree and brought It down, hurling 
blocks of wood from the trunk 
more than sixty feet distent. R. 

M. E. Blake, C.P.R. express mes- L Orde, caretaker at the pa*, 
senger between Toronto and Peter- M*d the tree wee almost reduced to

M. E. Blake Found 
Dead In His Bed

before Mr. LeBarr died. His wife and Jacob Keefer came to Canada 
had been visiting the LeBarr family and settled In the Niagara Penln- 
ln Peterborough, at 378 William aula, a century end a half ago 
street. when Canada prospered from the

Gerard LeBarr la a graduate of Influx of United Empire Loyalists. 
St. Peter’s High School to this city. They settled where the village of 
and during the past two years he Thorold now stands. In the War of 
has taken a course In Chiropractic 1812 Jacob Keefer was mortally 
at Lincoln College at Indianapolis, wounded fighting with Canada's 
In order that he might practice to army, at Lundy’s Lgne, while 
Canada he had to take a further George Keefer came safely through 
cour* anc; he planned to start the the Battle of Lundy’s Lane and 
course thle fall at Chicago. It wee Chippewa. He was the first preel- 
to obtain papers to re-enter the dent of the Welland Canal, and

.——..---------- .--------r —.-T-. m.„hwnnd hv the Intensity of the he ™ seeking the turned the first sod to start workborough, was found dead in bed * «• toe Consul. on thle engineering project. In 1934
S'* ,SS^tn*h^eC1M2* Waterford PariT but couid fin? norther da- **“>«• U» late Lends LeBarr, » calm was erected to hie memory
at whose heme, 542 Wa ten and Al_,---------,— served ovemeas In the last war along *t Allanbury on the banks of the

II Men Join 
Active Service

.. . . _ The largest list of men to be re-
upon the capitulation of France, chived in toe active service to scans 
from that which had previously been time was seen at Peterborough 
planned until there ere now 90 armoury thle morning when eleven 
mhooU to operation and 120 «tab- were listed. A twelfth joined toe 
llahments of all kinds for the Air veteran's home guard and Is sta- 
Force. During daylight hours a tioned at the training centre here, 
plane leaves the ground on the av- ^ wet» sent to Kingston for
erage of every twenty seconda. assignment with units of the Oena- “The Air Force consists of 60.000 dbuTySthe Army 
men with twice as many trained The? are- H. Hirvie Lawk street 
men being turned out as was origin- peterboroi*h- V. Spllsburv 336 ally planned for thle date. There Dmmlestreet, Fetectoorouglv^W G. 
ere lOOOOO Canadlan soldiers end Halliburton; R. Johnston,
airmen In the Brttlih Isles and an- - • - -
other 310,0 
In Canada
totelh0fA3lÔ!oooncanâdlans on active Lüufaav^T'Ro»
service. In addition to this, there S^avi j V
are 170,000 men drafted for the J- ■?T,0P’ ““toy- ‘*

_______H He checked the
Waterford Park, but could find no other da- 

street, he roomed. The late Mr. mae* this morning.
Blake’s home was in Havelock, 
where he spent each week-end with mured
SS, C; n SS *and "generally "‘t£ uniform cf Canada’, Active airice served her 72nd birthday on
^,tt»|n o^hktojvejroÿed oper^ ^ arm^ ^ foroee in the prewnt struggle. TUey 4th of this month. Both of these

are 170,000 men drafted for 
duration for home defense.
New Ships Are Built

Additional ships have been built

Buokhom resident, A. Bonnet, join
ed the Veteran’s Home Guard.

t? : ,__ „ with his eldest m, H.rrjd canal - “Additional ships have been buuiJrh iTS. Sell nSSSSm: dW Sf Mr.- Keefer w« 75 year, old on until today the CanadianNav, con- U.S. Pilot DÎCS 111 Burma
em^ctordtog to^ c<^roany rtfl- Tto ottvtr brothera are wearing toe January 26. vrtilie Mrs. Keefer ob- of 300and^ 3a000^mro, RANGOON, Burma, Sept 9.- 
*.1 uniform of Canada’s Active Service served her 72nd birthday on the and it Is expected that by March, fAp, . nllnt t nnlM

Mr*. G. Copping, A.D.C.M. 
PIANO

A limited number of pupils de
sired.
116 Margaret Am • Tel 7481

NOTICE
Merket Wednesdays
Get Your Supplies 

Early

BECOME A 
GRADUATE NURSE
Board, Lodging, Uniform end 

Salary While Training 
For FuD Particulars Write 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 

NURSES

Ontario Hospital
Whitby, Ontario

are Lewis, the eldest son, serving kindly end popular people are to

(API—A pilot from the United 
States Identified only by the name

sn’ss.ssvjss J» BAMsMiAeiÊ ss-jssi-ssc-a;
collided in flight yesterday in 
Southern Burma.

a ted between Peterborough and only harm done waa the waAlng 
Toronto dally, he lived In Petexbor- out of lanewaya end banks, 
ough on week days. He was In hie .The storm centred arou 
63rd year and had been with the «Hi and eased as lt travelled 
CPA. for almost 40 years, coming northward. No reports of any da- 
origlnaUy from Kingston. Death was mage to roads or property could

1943, we will have 400 ships and 27,- 
000 men. At the beginning of the 
war there were lflC' men employed

said to have been due to natural be obtained In Otonabee or Mona
ghan Townships.

and Wilfred, R.Q.MS. with the AÏ- golden wedding celebration they 
gonquln Rlfira. jack LeBarr, Phm.- tourneyed beck to the place where 
B. of MdLeodb Drug store stiff, they were wed half a century ego. 
and Edward (Ted) LeBarr are toe Thev got un at four o’clock In the 
other brothers. One slater also sur- morning, took the train to Toronto.

Bud Kennedy Wins
vivas, Mrs. William Begley cf 
Thomas street, Peterborough, besides 
his mother and his wife.

The LeBarrs have operated a news 
agency and sporting goods store to

are 30,000 men employed In Cana
dian shipyards on a $320,000^000 
building program 

“We ell know that the automotive 
industries have produced thousands * • . n ,
of army vehicles, but do we know AlrpOfr DOMC

to visit Mrs. Keefer’s brother, and
Tearful Cigarettes

TULSA, Sept. 9—CAP)—The burg- 
1er who smashed a vending ma- J,,
chine and took 96 packages of clga- 16007 100111301601 
rets Is In for a good cry If he rties *
to smoke his loot. Police said an Divots flew, scores were high, but ..._______  __
*'.remit ic device had saturated the a good time was had by all parti- of thé" outstanding  ̂players" on '®T moon flftP years ago. 
clgaret with tear gas. cipipants if the annual caddy toum- Peter’s High School hockey team A Kindly Women
__________________________ « f_ment i hel_d 18atTd‘y at the Peter" for several years. Mrs. Keefer le the old fashioned

^ u- i cl“ . ... Funeral arrangeanente have not neighbor type, a woman with aThe boys found the going a lit- - '

and soent the day at the Toronto 
Exhibition, even to staying far the
ersndetand performance at night. ,,B.
The next day they went to London .leadv been delivered?

that of the astounding figure of

000 have steady been delivered? 
Our Bren gun plant has he largest 
output of any automatic gun plantPeterborough forinariyyearsand '3£lg*£ wSmiï -F» « any _

are widely known throughout toe £ÎÏTîSîfhîl? iwted^riijM TO? In the world. A plant has been built 
district. All of the boy, have starred re^o ^hîbîtion m their honly- ‘"d In production of 25-pounder

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.-(CP)-The 
world’s first airport banking office 
was opened officially Monday, when 
Mayor La Ouardla became the first 
depositor of the Empire Trust Com
pany branch at La Ouardla field.

in athletics, and Gerard was one

W. R. TURNER

«911 195 Stmeoe 8t
Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

•CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECL.V FURNACES 
“IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMP1RIAI (ESSO) OH 
BURNERS

tie longer thar. their usual dally 
Jaunt and hereafter may be a little 
more sympathetic to a fellow try
ing to break a hundred or the first 
time. ,

been completed aa yet.

U.K. Food Stocks High
EDINBURGH. Sept. 8- (OP).—

a woman 
warm heart, and an ever helping 
hand. She thlnka of the welfare of 
her neighbors, and la usually the 
first to. share their sorrows end tries 
to ease te less fortunate across the 
stormy portions of life’s highways.

guns and anti-tank guns. Another ♦ 
under construction will produce 
automatic guns for airplanes, and 
this plant will be about one-third 
the size of the huge Bren gun plant. 
Lee-Enfleld rifles are being pro
duced under mass production meth
ods, and I note that the Hon. C. 
D. Howe elated recently that a com- 
pletedlvlston can now be fully equlp- 
pe every five or six weeks."

As an instance of the speed with

The regular schedule 
of swimming clones et 
the Y.W.C.A. peel for 
babies, juniors end sen
iors, re-opens this week. 
A splosh hour for swim
mers open every day. 
Summer heat end deer, 
filtered water at the *Y* 
pool.

Bud Kennedy fired t blazing 46 Lord Woolton, Food Minister, saul she la held to high «teem by her _ 
to wt nthe matched set of Irons In » speech yesterday that stocks colleague! to the church and her which production has moved In tola
forflrat prize. oi food are better than they were many friend to the community, all country, Mr. Carr told of one plant

The following caddies won prizes 13 months ago "despite heavy calls 0f whom will rejoice with her to the wee broken and blue prints received.
of watches and sweaters: j. Simons, made on our shipipng resources tor attainment of a golden Jubilee. _________________ _____ _______
J Harding, Alt Spencer, Frank war purposes " Mr. Keefer’s Interests down ——
Vyse, Don Eerie and B. Simons. He declared that although the through the years have been manl- ber of the Norwood Lodge, A.F. and 

To toe members of the club who breed supply Is "more dependent fold. As a young man he was an AM. and a keen student of world 
assisted In many ways to make the on shipping than any other food, ardent curler, fisherman and hunt- affairs.
event possible, Mr. W. Splttal and It Is available In plenty and we are er. end he always took an active They have Just one clld. Harland
his assistant wish to express toelr the only nation In Europe eating Interest In all community enter- I. Keefer. 811 Walkerfleld Avenue,
sincere thanks. more bread than before toe war." priera. He wee an officer and mem- Peterborough.

GASTRIC ULCER
Are yon suffering digestive disturbances from one te three Been 
after eating, especially if yon eat certain foods that an add 
forming feeder You may notice gas, bloating and 
pain over the stomach ares.
Gastric Ulcer Is very common these days and if you an chew
ing any of above symptoms, yen should be ——j by the 
Radlodast Method and know It yen have any nleeration starting. 
We not only find the eaaae and the condition, but with Radionle 
Treatment, Gsdric Ulcer and other digestive troubles can be healed and eliminated. Phone fee appointment. Don’t wattuntS 
you have a wane condition.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTORS and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

177 Charlotte Opposite LobhWS_______ Phene MS
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Check On Sunday msFi* 
Drivers
Shows Slowup

U. S. War Supply Czar And Priorities Head
Oklahoma City. Okla., Sept. »

A MELLOW with an interest in 
such things predicted that 90 

per cent of the women who par
ticipated in an excursion to Okla
homa’s albas ter cavern would wear 
slacks suits.

It started quite a discussion. Bo 
statistics were kept. Approxim
ately 2.000 women went into the 
caves. Exactly 173 women wore 
slacks. And 306 of them were 
blonds.

Warsaw Rummage 
Sale Brings $50

TORONTO, Sept. I — The first 
poet-holidays week-end of the "Save 
Oas" era brought noticeable quiet 
to the outer highways, and yeU 
with a seemingly contradictory 
trend, saw heavier auto travel of 
a slew-motion character, on the 
"close to Toronto" thoroughfares.

Thousands of city residents went 
walking in suburban areas. Many 
of these were "Sunday drivers" who 
left their cars in the garage.

Based on seventy miles of neces
sary- travel on Highways 26 and 27 - . ______ _
and glimpses of No. 11 and No. 7 WARSAW, Sept 9—(ENS). —The 
and the Queen Elisabeth a Sunday «“lerou* reeponse of donation, from 
survey showed speed rates and ^ ««wnunity together with a 
traffic volume definitely curtailed. gooa wytot public made the rum- 
Making -fifty miles per hour its ma*c **le and sale of home cooking, 
maximum rate far test purposes, sponsored by the War Fund Com- 
t.he car was passed by only two mlttee. a grand success. Everything 
machines in the seventy miles. One •“ out. and the total imount- 
of the passing cars was loaded with •** to well ever 660. 
summer cottage kit and obviously A cheque wee else received on the 
sprinting home for the season; the same day for (SO from County 
trip-objective of the other was not Council, for which the committee 
Identifiable. Each was doing sixty, is very grateful.

Forty miles per hour - the ap- Miss Florence Bullock. Dearborn, 
proximate gate of the two or three Mlch„ u spending her holiday, with 
dceen military trucks one «mount- her ,uter. Mrs. Themis Cooper, 
•rod on the No. 37 route — would Mrs. Chatten, Peterborough, Is also 
be the average speed of automobile wlth m „d ^ Cooper, 
travel on a thoroughfare where in ... ...
early summer one was frequently ’t"'th.^1? A™}}Z
passed at seventy miles or more per the week-end with
hour. The speed tempo obviously ,rlend* here
was a near-unanimously calculated Mrs. Calvin Weller Zephyr, re- 
rste turned to her home on Monday after

While outside traffic was definite- «pending a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
ly “thin" to a degree abnormal even George Weller, 
foi the season, the roadways on the Miss Lenor Mclllvena of the local 
fringe of the city were thick with telephone staff, spent the week-end 
slow going driven, a phase induced »‘th her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
no doubt by the exceptionally In- Thomas Cooper.

- ■ Mr. Alvin Drain was taken to
Nicholls Hospital Sunday night for 
an emergency operation for appen
dicitis. His condition la reported to 
be as well as can be expected.

Traffic Officer» Alex MacDonald. 
New Toronto; Stan Batt. Port 

Robert Dukes, Cookeville; 
and Gilbert Robertson, Scar boro'.

Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, head 
of the new seven-man supply priorities and 
allocation board, is shown, LEFT, confer
ring with Donald M. Nelson, executive di
rector of the board. At the first meeting

of the group In Washington, Vice-Presi
dent Wallace announced that ‘‘less essen
tial" industries must give way to national 
defence plants in the nation’s all-out ef
fort for arms production.

Eight Percent Of Canada's Milk Goes Into Cheese
viling character of the weather.

Fewer cars than usual used 
Yonge Street Highway, P.T.O. Mau
rice Seaman, WlUowdale, «aid Sun
day night.

"Traffic was less than half the 
ordinary Sunday in Septembers," 
said P.T.O. Alex Ferguson of 
Aurora. . rrwdit-

"It hasn’t been like a Sunday, but n’, 
more like a week day afternoon «o 
far as traffic is concerned," sold 
P.T.O. James Benkln, Wiliowdale.

Highways No. 2 and No. 5 east 
and west of Toronto had compara
tively light traffic, according to

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your ear can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow Moy to Too 

Loto

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Marmora News
Private Fred Hamilton of New- 

■0 market spent the wek-end with his 
mother, Mrs. C. Hamilton.

Miss Joan Sandham of Belleville 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Deloro.

Miss Rita Johnston has accepted a 
position with Deloro Smelting and 
Refining Company.

Mr. C. W. Gladney and daughters, 
Elizabeth and Jean of Belleville 
spent the week-end at their cottage 
a Crowe Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. O. Mackechnie and 
family of Timmins are occupying 
their cottage at Crowe Lake.

Lieut. Howard Bleecker of Camp 
Borden spent the week-end with hts 
parents, Mr. and Mrs C. A. Bleeck
er.

That the time will come in Can
ada when as much attention will be 
given to the question of balanced 
rations for human beings as is at 
present being given to balanced ra
tions for hogs, was the opinion ex
pressed by Rotsrlan George A. Gil
lespie, in an address on "Milk and 
Milk Products" before the Peter
borough Rotary Club at Its weekly 
luncheon Monday.

Rotartan Gillespie’s remark in re
gard to balanced rations was a sort 
of an aside commentary in the 
course of his talk on his own classi
fication.

Canada, he said, produced over IS 
billion pounds of milk a year and 
this was broken down as follows : 
sale of liquid milk. 19 per cent; milk 
used on the farm, 17 per cent: 
creamery butter, 38 per cent; dairy 
butter, 18 per cent, and cheese only 
8 per cent.

While the quantity used In the 
manufacture of cheese was small, 
Rotarian Gillespie said, the cheese 
industry was a very Important part 
of the dairy business. Canada made 
the best cheese in tot world and this 
year was being asked to supply 112.- 
000,000 pounds for Great Britain, 
about half the total Canadian pro
duction in the banner year of 1904 
when cheese production here reach
ed its peak.

The first cheese factory to be 
established in Peterborough county, 
the speaker stated, was opened on

a Smith farm five miles north of 
Peterborough, formerly the Elliott 
farm and more recently known as 
the Armstrong farm.

Rotarian OHlesple traced the de
velopment of the cheese industry 
from the days when the cheese buy
ers were their own Inspectors to the 
modem setup in which cheese is 
government graded. Great improve
ment had been made in the quality 
of cheese produced and the speak
er declared that in his opinion the 
cheese made in Canada this year 
would score the highest in the his
tory of the cheese Industry.

The speaker said that in the mat
ter of creamery butter and tee cream 
the public, Just as in the case of 
cheese, was well protected against 
inferior products by government 
regulation and inspection.

It had been stated, he said, that 
one pound of cheese had a food 
value equal to two and one-half 
pounds of meat, which explained 
why Britain was anxious to get an 
adequate supply from this country.

Rotarian R. P. Downey asked Ro
ta rlans to show their appreciation 
of the address by their applause.

Rotarian Newton Smale and Harry 
Johnston of the Lindsay Fair Board 
were guests and extended an invita
tion to Ro tartans and citizens gener
ally to take in the Lindsay Exhibi
tion this week Both expressed ap
preciation of the gesture of the 
Peterborough Exhibition Board in

arranging a Peterborough day at the 
Lindsay Fair. It was stated that 
one-half of the net proceeds of the 
fair would be donated to the British 
War Victims Fund.

Rotarian Smale outlined the 65- 
year history of the Lindsay Exhibi
tion, declaring that it was without 
any debts and had added a drinking 
fountain and a tunnel under the 
race track as improvement to the 
plant this year.

Italian Surprise
ROME,'Sept. 9 — (AP). — The 

Italian high command claimed yes
terday Italian and colonial troops 
of the Culqabert Gartson in Nor
thern Ethiopia drove British forces 
out of positions, in the Denghel 
Mountains in a s'urprlse attack. It 
claimed the British forces left 100 
dead and large quantities of equip
ment on the field.

(British comment on these en
emy assertions was not Immedi
ately available.)

COURTESY OF HITLER
LONDON — (CP). — Collecting 

leaflets dropped by Nazi fliers, 
nine-year-old Brian Rootes took 
them to school and sold them to his 
claaa-matea. He sent the proceeds. 
•1.80, to the Minister of Aircraft 
Production.

MORE ABOUT—

Hand-Picked
Continued nom Page I
The engineers were under MaJ. 

Geoffrey Walsh of Oakville, Ont., 
whose second in command was Capt. 
J. C. Bym of Vancouver. Capt 
Peter Wilson led the signallers and 
the Saskatchewan detachment under 
Capt. Bert Thompson and Capt. O. 
F. P. Bradbrooke, both of Saska
toon.

MaJ. Archie Donald of Edmonton 
was officer commanding the troops 
aboard ship and the ship’s adjutant 
was Capt Len Dawea of Edmonton.

The medical unit was commanded 
by a lieutenant colonel from Hamil
ton, Ont., and the other two doctors 
were Capt. J. E. Andrew of Char
lottetown, P E.I., and Capt Don 
Young of Ottawa, a former McGill 
University football star. Capt. R. 
R. Davidson of Montreal was pay
master and Capt F. Arthur Smith 
of Trenton, Ont., the padre.

Other officers included Capt. 
Perry Hall of Vancouver and Port 
Arthur. Ont., and Lleuts. Dea Bar
rett. Vancouver. Ewen Pritchard, 
Kingston, Ont., and Kirkland Lake, 
Ont., and Prank Nuttall of Halifax 
and Kingston, Ont. All these are en
gineers.

Further officers included Lleuts. 
Bill Cromb and Ed Newton, both of 
Edmonton, Harry Smith of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., and Victoria, and Roy 
Couch of Laboy, Alta.. all of the Al
berta regiment; Lieut. Michael Web
ber of the Ottawa Signals and Lleuts. 
Winston Malr, North Bsttleford, 
and W. E Walsh of Melfort, both 
of the Saskatchewan Regiment.

MaJ. H. Carrington Smith of To
ronto and Quebec city, a Canadian 
in the British army, was War Of
fice Liaison Officer with the expe
dition.

Heavily armed detachments ef
fected landings along the forbidding 
fjords. The first landing was made 
by Lieut. Webber and four other 
Ottawa signalmen—Reggie Brous- 
seau, A1 Davis, John Dehler and 
Ron Davidson. They" went ashore 
over smooth waters tn a rowboat 
from a destroyer and landed on a 
promontory. They took ' over a 
wireless station.

At a big Russian settlement a de
tachment that provided protection 
for the Brigadier In charge of the 
expedition In his first landing was 
commanded by Mai. Bury, the Com
mander of the Alberta detchment, 
which included Cpl. Joe Flynn and 
Ptes. Don Russell and Larry Ryan, 
all of Edmonton: Geo. Taylor, cor
onation; Wilf Whttford, Fort Sas
katchewan; Alf Toustgnant. Grand 
Prairie; Colin White. Spirit River, 
and Ed Beaudry, Bonneville.

Three Canadians familiar with 
the Russian language were a great 
help in this settlement. They were 
Ptes. K. Sobklw and H. Shatzko of 
Edmonton and Sapper George 
Wowk of Lethbridge, Alta., who 
acted as Interpreters.

At the Norwegian settlement, 
Lieut. Cromb led hla Alberta men 
ashore. Among them were Sgt. 
Bunny Allen and Cpl. Don Gower of 
Edmonton; L. Cpl. Jim HemlU of 
Vancouver, and Pte. Andy Erickson 
of Camrose.

Saskatchewan Regiment troops

LakeldWl
Honors Member

LAKEFIELD. Sept. 9 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. (Rev.) H. R. Howden waa 
presented with a cup and saucer at 
the regular meeting of the Lakefield 
Women's Institute held at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Murphy on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. Bullock, the president, 
expressed the branch regrets In the 
loss of Mrs. Howden’s membership 
and spoke of the splendid support 
ahe had given the work, not only in 
giving the use of her home but at 
all times by her wtlllngneaa to help.

The roll call being the member's 
favorite radio program, brought 
forth many varied replie».

Ten dollars was voted toward the 
regatta committee, and It was de
cided to continue the support of the 
public speaking contests with all 
local teachers to be notfied.

Mrs. T. W. Chaplin yai appoint
ed local leader for the training 
school to be held in Peterborough,

__ ... , with Mrs. Roy Bullock as her aiatst-Prlnce Albert, and Ptes. S. Chenko, jnt.
Kelvington, J L Walton Port Fra- Mrs. W. E. Gillman extended the

wC'jJhS-kworthr'ftS^Lv,iaW’ hosP|tlhty of her home for the Oc- 
end W. J. Duckworto, Saskatoon. tober meeting, when reports of thé

? first day of training school will betroops staying aboard and dubbed -lv,n JL th.

who followed Capt. Thompson 
ashore at the same place were Sgt. 
Nick Nicholson of Saskatoon. Pte. 
Judge McKay of Prince Albert, Pte. 
Curly Holmes of Toronto, Sgt. Jack 
Pollock of Melfort, and Pte. Jim 
Paul, Indian of Duck Lake.

Lieut. Smith landed on the beach 
at a small Russian settlement. Sol
dier with him Included Sgt. S. Mas- 
terson of Edmonton, Pte. J. Allen 
of Hillside, NJ., one of the few 
Americans in the force, Pte. J. T. 
A. Miller of Bulwark. Alta., and Pte. 
D. Trimble of Slave Lake, Alta.

Commanding another landing 
party at a Soviet town at the foot 
of a mountain was Lieut. Couch. 
His men were Cpl. J. J. Mackie of 
Athabasca. Alta.. Pte. R. M. David
son of Alexo, Alta., Pte. J. Barr of 
Wetasklwln. Alta , and Pte. H. B. 
Atkinson of Windsor Creek. Alts. 
Guarding the Supplies

Staying on board the troopships 
all the time to handle stores and 
guard them were two Canadian de
tachments and several additional 
non-commissioned officers.

Coma. Andy Hawreliak and RSM. 
J. C. Anderson, both of Edmonton, 
did yeoman service, and hard-work
ing Saskatchewan regiment gun
ners included Sgt. Len Matheson,

"Alberta Marines" were RSM. Alf 
Symington and Pte. George Aus
tin, a northern trapper, both of 
Edmonton, and Ptes. K. K. McEa- 
chem, Viking, Fred Paupst, Rahab, 
and J. Krokolowich, Waskatenau, 
another Russian speaker.

D. A. Wale of Smiths Falls, Ont., 
was in the navy crew of a heavy 
anti-aircraft gun.

Sgt. Roy Hallin of Kipling. Sask 
was in charge of one of the chief 
wireless stations and with him were 
Signalmen Lucien Durocher, Otta
wa, O. W. MacFarlane. Bucking
ham, Que., and Pat Donovan of 
Toronto.

given by the leaders.
An interesting contest prepared 

by the hostess, was enjoyed. It con
sisted of making compound words 
from the names of objecta displayed 
on a table. Prizes for this were won 
by Mrs. T. W. Chaplin and Mrs. H. 
R. Howden.

TThe meeting concluded with the 
serving of tea and dainty refresh
ments by the hostess.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns In Flight
Continued from Page 1 

vaders.
Details of operations on toe 

southern end of the front were 
scanty, but repeated Russian coun
ter attacks were said to be relieving 
heavy German pressure on the 
Ukrainian capital of Kiev and the 
Black Sea port of Odessa.

Moscow, meanwhile, had Its first 
air-raid alarm since August 27 as 
German raiders struck at the city 
during the night. A communique 
said only two planes succeeded in 
breaking through the capital's de
fences.

The Germans unloaded a few fire 
bombs and several small high-ex
plosive missiles which damaged 
three buildings, the bulletin added. 
The alarm lasted three hours.

The Russians reported their own 
air force was striking sharp blows at 
German troop concentration* and 
airdromes.

The bulletin also reported that a 
Russian air squadron bombed the 
Rumanian capital of Bucharest 
Sunday without losing a plane.
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COME 
TO PETERBOROUGH DAY

AT THE

LINDSAY CENTRAL EXHIBITION
Friday, September 12th

CONKLIN
BROS.

MID-WAY
Beit and Biggest in 

Dominion of Co no do

Rides - Games - Shows

SPECIAL MILITARY

HELP BAND ATTRACTIONS $1,200
BRITISH WAR De LaSalle FOR SPEEDING IN

VICTIMS' FUND Band THE RING

120 Strong—From Toronto See some of the best Horse* In the 
country on ana of Ontario's finest

50% OF NET PROCEEDS ARE OTTAWA AIR FORCE BAND track*.

GOING TO THIS WORTHY RECRUITING BAND ALSO A RACE FOR
CAUSE.

Bobcoygeon, Fenelon Falls, Omemee
RUNNING HORSES.

B. L. McLIAN, President'• • •
BOYS' MASSED BANDS

GOD SAVE THE KING

MANY WONDERFUL

DISPLAYS
• Home end Art Craft*

•Women's Institute Display

• Big Exhibit of Ontario's Finest
Livestock.

• Fruit, Grain and Vegetable Display.

W. E. AGNEW, Secretary

• • • —
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Daffiness Boys 
Expected 
To Retain Lead

MOVIE TIME TABLE Yonks Jubilant After Clinching League Title The Sports Round-Up

(taldiM Pros Sports Writer )
even the bookmakers finally have 

discovered Brooklyn la still In the 
National Leasue.

For the first time since the pen

Capitol — The People vs. Dr. 
Kildare", 1.00, 4 *5. 7.15, 10.00; 
"Play Olrl". 330, 6.00, 8.30.

Centre—"Santa Fe Trail", 3.35, 
0.40, 045; "They Meet Again", 
3.30, 5.30, 835.

Regent — "Mad Doctor". 130, 
4.10, 6 55. 0 55; "Where Did You 
Get That Girl", 1.10, 5.50, 5A0.

«■ ->

By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
(Pineh-HiUing For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK. Sept. 0— (AP>—Dope 

book on the Nations! League race 
shows that In 35 years no club has 
clinched the pennant before Sept.
18 and In 1034 the Cards won on 
the final day after being seven

Atlanta they hear Marty Marlon, 
who used to play there, will be 
traded by the Cards to the Dodgers 
.. .Local report is that It cost the 
Dodgers his full year’s pay and a 
bonus to persuade Babe Phelps to

three-game edge the Dafficeee Boys 
built up, but also the fact that the 
schedule down the rest of the run

started to airele. the West %% <"* ln BrooUyn',
betti”* boothe in ^ St. Lose Meet Grab Three.

games behind on Sept. 6.. .So that retire so they could take on another 
series out ln St. Loo won’t settle men ln his place, 
everything.. .Eddie Arcaro comes up one-Mlnate Sport Page

Knickerbocker's village have put the 
Srooklyns up as favorites to hang 
on to their three-game lead through 
the last western whirl they start 
to-day, and go on to the champion
ship.

Convinced at last that maybe 
"the bums" can flush ln front of 
•t. Louis Cardinals, the bookies not

Looking beyond the action for the 
next couple of days (the Cards tan
gle with the pathetic Phillies and 
the Brooklyn* work on Chicago 
Cubs) you come up to the hot 
Dodger-Cardinal series Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday in St. Louis. 
If things Thursday are still as they

only took the favorite's spot away are to-day, St. Louis must sweep 
from the Gas Housers at last, but that set ln order to come back Into 
sky-rocketed the Dodgers Into the the fight.
choice chair at odda-oc, ln the wag- Except for this Carde-Dodger 
ejng fight, there Isn’t much left of this

On the last prices, you have to lay rapidly disappearing big league sea- 
p.10 to-day to win gl If you like eon. The Yankees have the Amerl- 
Srocfclyn. On «he other hand, if can League flag sewed up and aa

the western outfits In their loopyou're still stringing along with St. 
Lee. you can get $3.50 for each 
•1 you put ig>.

It took the betting boys quite a 
while to catch on. but what finally 
convinced them was not only the

5^4
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move ln, the only squabbles ere 
whether Boston or Chicago can 
take the runner-up spot, with 
Cleveland trying to stall off Detroit 
for the rest of the first division 
honors.

Back of the bosses In the Na
tional League, Cincinnati and Pitts
burg are putting on a pretty fair 
show or third place.

Cubs Out To Cut 
Dodgers Down 
To Even Up Fine

CHICAGO, Sept. » — (AP). —
The usually inept Chicago Cube, 
with everything to gain and no
thing to lose, eagerly awaited their 
series opener to-day with the noisy 
and confident league - leading 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Leo Durocher'a high-flying Dod
gers, three games ahead of the St.
Louis Cards, hope to clinch the 
National League flag during their 
10-game trip through the West, but 
they'll have to fight all the way.

The Cubs, though mired in sixth 
place, would be delighted to smack 
the leaders over in both games of 
the series. The two teams have 
been extremely bitter rivals since 
early ln the season when Brooklyn
charged the Cubs with exceeding
the player limit. An Investigation 
substantiated the charge. League
President Ford Prick fining the _ . ,. ,, ...
Cubs 5500 .. The Phils havent said anything,

But it was a dav of brilliant ol»v but the baseball writers think Doc Connell from the Royal Canadian
by the Cubs which enabled Brook- Prothro Is out and Hans Lobert will Air Force If McConnell can get
lyn to supplant St. Louis as the be manager next year Down ln leave...
pace-setter recently. Only last*—------——----------- •
Thursday the Cubs whipped the

before the Jockey Club fog sentence 
tomorrow and lots of folks are won
dering what they'll decide really 
happened ln the Hopeful. Eddie's 
story Is that he and Johnny Long- 
den tried to go through a hole Just 
big enough for one horse and Arcaro 
got there first. Another yam la 
that he's ready to retire anyway and 
doesn't care If they do advance the 
date on him.
Rumor Market

It Gabby Hartnett believes every
thing he hears, he sure must be 
wondering where he'll land next .. 
Current stories have hlm (1) man
aging the Giants next year while 
BUI Terry moves to the front of
fice, and (3) managing Jersey City

Ben Jones wUl ship Whirlaway to 
Narragansett today to run In the 
835.000 Special Saturday.. Zeke Bo- 
nura hopes to be out of the army 
before the American Association 
playoffs are over...Wants buy a 
ball club? Gerry Nugent says you 
can have the Phils If you lay $550.000 
on the Une and take over some of 
the club's debt . .Old Satchel Paige, 
who has been pitching regularly, 
winter and summer, for IT years, 
thinks he'U take this winter off and 
rest. ‘It Isn't pitching that tires 
me." says Batch. “It’s this hitting, 
hitting. aU the time hitting”...The 
six-day bike racing season opens in 
Montreal Oct. 13 and Harry Mendel 
hopes to team up Charley Yacctno, 
from the U.S. army, and Andy MO

USE TEAR GAS ON RIOTERS 
PoUce of Mendosa, Argentina, 

were compelled to use tear gas to 
disperse a crowd that stoned the 
Italian Club after demanding that 
It haul down Its Italian flags.

Members of the New York Yankees 
whoop It up ln the clubhouse of Boston’s 
Fenway Park after trouncing the Red Sox 
to take the one game they needed to

mathematically clinch the American Lea
gue pennant. Seen ln the FRONT ROW, 
are, LEFT to RIGHT, Crosettl, Fletcher, 
Rlzzuto and Dickey.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAEEFTELD

Thurs., Sept. 11
And Enjoy the Variety Morte et

Rues Creighton

Cardinals ln both ends of a double- 
header and the St. Louis club 
hasn't been the same since.

"What was good enough for the 
Cards is good enough for the Dod
gers, too," Manager Jimmy Wilson 
said confidently. He chose Claude 
Passeau to pitch to-day and Paul 
Erickson to-morrow, adding, "and 
I hope they’ve got It.” Passeau and 
Erickson pitched the double tri
umph over the Cards.

The celebrated Lou Novikoff Is 
back with the Cubs after a sojourn 
with Milwaukee of the American 
Association Novikoff batted .388 
In 80 games with Milwaukee, but

Royals Nominate Pearce To Face Fred Hutchinson
TORONTO, Reg*. • (AF) — On for probable mowers ln both cat lee, came out on the abort end at 3-1 

the theory the easiest way to take a crowds of 1OD00 at Newaslc and ■«*«■. one ln 13 Innings and once .
trick la to lead your ace, three of -™ ~In 13. Ocmlckl, although he had Probably won't see service agoinst
four international Baseball League M i e*pei*ed' The only an ordinary won-and-loet re- the Dodgers. Wilson said he might
managers named their pitching ”” two fames of each beet of sev- cord for the season, won all three use the Russian rookie If Brooklyn
prides for duty tonight ln the open- en series are to he played in the games he started against the Bears. Pitched a southpaw, but none of
tag games of the league's ninth an- home parts of the higher-ranking Montreal s reputed choice of the Flatbush hurlera are port- 
nuel playoff series for the Govern- chibs. Then they will shift to Roch- Pearce for the starting assignment eiders.
or'» Chip. eater and Buffalo for the next three, was something of a surprise. He saw ______________________ __

At Newark, where the champion returning for the finish if neces- comparatively little action during
Bears encounter the fourth-place sary. The ultimate winner of these the regular season. Hutchinson, the
Rochester Red Wings it will be eliminations will face the American one-time 875,000 wonder boy who is
Johnny Ltadell against Hank Oar- Association cup winner ta the Little due far his third Major League trial
nJeki. Montreal’s Prank Pearce is World Series. ' with Detroit next Spring, won 26
scheduled to face Buffalo's No. 1 Ltadell led the league’s hurlera games and lost seven for Buffalo, 
fitager, Freddy Hutchinson, ln the during the regular season. He won He captured his last five games in 
opener of the second-third series at 33 games and lost four, but both a row, beating the Royals twice dur- New York

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost.

ean
times he faced the Red Wings he tag that streak.

"GOING NATIVE”?

Democracy It rule by • people who ton 
reed the feet*;: lend who de reed them I 

When e people drift* Into being tee leiy 
or tee smug to Insist on bovine the feds, 
they seen find they cen’t get them If 
they would I

Thet Is the end of democracy;
Suppose an African native lived in your 

home. He wouldn’t know what to do with 
half your belongings. Your vacuum 
cleaner, your telephone, your refrigerator,
;.. all useless to him because he wouldn’t 
know what they were for!
.-He would probably make confetti of 
your newspaper because he wouldn’t know 
what that was for either!

> But don’t laugh too hard. Many Cana
dians do not know what their paper isk 
really for either. Or at least they act that 
way. They take newspapers casually, read 
them casually, apparently never thinking 
how vital our kind of newspaper newt is to 
THEIR OWN PERSONAL FREEDOM!

1 For democracy supposes that you are 
flt to choose for yourself. That you will 
make up your own mind where to live, 
what to work at, what to buy, how you 
wish to be governed and by whom. And 
you can’t get the facte unless your news
paper is free to print them.

"But we have a free preee,” you may 
•ay. "Why the fuse?”

Because, far too many people believe 
that having a free press is enough. It is 
not! You have to read and think about 
the facta in your free preee before democ
racy really work*. g*

And when democracy doean’t work : ; ;
when it is not made to work by a reading,
thinking, active citizenry, it ta in deatllyperin&metnber ------------------

Your publisher will print facta as long 
as he can. But he can’t force people to 
read them. Nor can he guard this hard- 
won freedom by himself! He needs the 
help of such wide-awake citizens as you 
who are now reading this advertise
ment . ; :

If is YOUR Business
For it ia you who are the real guardians 

of our freedom. It is you who must 
awake your neighbours to their responsi
bility. It ia you who must get them read
ing, thinking, using their free press aa it 
should be used. Let your neighbours fail 
to inform themselves, let them grow smug,
let them go on tak- ________________
ing their every
day freedoms for 
granted...and they 
will surely lose 
them! Then your 
personal freedom 
will be lost, too!

THE PUCE OF FMRJOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE! TNs bens of a wMJdyisrtw
sf Institutional messages sponsored by on Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
Shelrmonshlp of Hon. W.A. Buchonon, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Chrti. patriotic societies, business Arms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
Stem by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

Marble Mapping Walk Program
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 8—(API- 

Feminine America Is going to do a 
lot of walking If blond Alice Marble 
has the same success ln her new 
role of toughening women for de
fence as she's had on the tennis 
lot

"Park the car a mile or ao from 
the movie, your place of business 
and other spots," she urged the na
tion's womenfolk today. "Walk to 
the grocers. Start walking from 
half-mile to mile distance, then in
crease It to miles and week-end hikes 
of 15 to 20."

But walking la Just one of the

start but there will be no limit. 
Women between 30 and 40 are vital 
for the work and influence they will 
have on their families. The same 
holds true of the older women."

Here to talk over her plans with 
John B. Kelly, national director of 
physical training ln the hale

Boston
Chicago ...................... 7
Cleveland ................  6
Detroit ........................6
St. Louis ..................  6
Philadelphia ...........  5
Washington ............. 5
Monday Results 

No games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn
St. Louts ......................84
Cincinnati ............... 73

America program. Miss Marble said   «
her chief aim during the next weeks ................
would be to find people in every 
hamlet to carry out her vast under
taking.

Official uniforms of royal blue 
and white were announced for the 
women’s health drive. Costing about

Chicago
Boston .................... 5‘
Philadelphia ........... 3i
Monday Results

No games scheduled.

413
388

former amateur net queen's Ideas 12, they are made of cotton shan-
aa assistant director of civilian de
fence. To make women, physically 
fit during the emergency, she also 
suggests rope Jumping, calisthenics, 
bicycle riding, bowling and all sorts 
of athletic games, faithfully carried 
out five days a‘ week.

"We are interested ln simple spelled out In red stripes.
things, not costly, for nation-wide ------------------ --------
lnterst among all ages." declares the Northern Ireland has 623,154 
38-year-old Miss Marble. 'TVe do males, according to the recent cen- 
not know from what age we will sus.

tung and polin material. There'll 
be royal blue Jumpers over white 
bloused play suits for the younger 
girls while the older group will use 
the skirt effect. The uniforms will 
carry a shield with three white stars

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press.

Philadelphia— Bob Montgomery, 
136, Philadelphia, outpointed Mike

OP
c<weiifi»i 
IS S1ÏU- 
6eff6Riti* 

cvUsi world

at the top and the word 'H-e-a-l-t-h' Naplan, 143‘4, Boston (10); Harry
Jeffra, 12414, Baltimore, outpointed 
Tommy Porte, 118)4, Philadelphia 
(10).

Washington. Pa.—Sammy Angott, 
135, Washington. Pa., stopped Pete 
Oaliano, 137, Baltimore (6).

Wnston-Salem, N.C.— Ken Over- 
lta. 182, Washington, DC , stopped 
Young Crawford, 188, Augusta, Ga„ 
(3).

Syracuse, N Y— Jackie Donovan, 
167, Buffalo, N.Y., and A1 Bernard, 
18714, Houston, Texas, drew (10); 
Patsy Perron!, 188, Syracuse, and 
Billy Nichl, 184, Buffalo, drew (10).

New Orleans—Jackie Callura, 188, 
Hamilton, Ont., outpointed Guy Scr
een, 130)4, Nampa, Idaho, (10),

AFfee Ruai/Me«love* 
663 RACK rue So-yeAe~ i 
cu> SPteos-rsR eecRdriy 

. cetYKep irecoRDs mi 
If* 66, 76 AaIO 7S-JA&S> 

PASrtCS l

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to U

MON.
TUES.

35c
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT fj WED. 

Dancing To

JACK EVANS
And His Swing Band

Admission Me 
Dancing 4 for 25c

Another 
Good 

Double Feature 1

Hit No. 1

"Mummy's Hand"
A Punch Packed Thriller 

Starring
Peggy Moran - Dick Foran 

and Wallace Ford

if
Hit Ne. 2

"Bowery Boy
A Heart Warmer 

Starring
Dennis O'Keefe - Alee 

Louite CempbeH - R. Fryer

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

//Mad Doctorit With BASIL RATHBON* 
ELLEN DREW

HIT NO. 2

"Where Did You Get That Girl?"
With "HELEN PARISH" - "LEON ERROL"

TO-DAY
and WEDNESDAY C€11TR€

RAYMOND MASSEY "RONALD REAGAN
------------------- AND FEATURE NO. 2 —

ALAN HAL]

"THEY MEET AGAIN
With JEAN HERSHOLT AS "DR. CHRISTIAN" 

--------  Plus! Canadian Universal Newsreel ■■

A
TREASURE 
OF
PLEASURE! 
A FUND 
OF FUN!

Feature No.

2 FEATURE HITS ' 
STARTING WED.

CAPITOL
* FAMOUS rtAYIIt TH8AT«8

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
The People vs. Dr. KNdere 

end
"Play Girl" with Key 

Francia

Z
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Births
. Marriages

In Memortsm !>__.1 _
Card of Thank» UeQinS
«■ '
BORN
PARKER — At Broekville General 

Hospital, on September 7, to Mr. 
and Mr». C. P. Parker (Bank of 
Commerce), the gift of a daugh
ter. Judith Ann.

McARTHUR—On September 8, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McArthur, of 
884 Douglas Avenue, a son.

BNELOROVE — On September I, 
1941, at Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dion Snelgrove (nee 
Helen Bradley, RegN.), a daugh
ter.

WORTON.—At Nicholls Hospital, 
Monday, September 8, 1641, to 
Grace, wife of Dr. Harold Wor- 
ton, a son, Charles Paul.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sexsmlth of 18 

Cricket Place, announce the en
gagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Viola jean, to Russel H. Gard
ner, Phm.B., of Norwood, Ont., 
son of the lateMr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Gardner. The wedding will 
take place quietly September 23.

MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Northey of 

Edinburgh street wish to announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Mary Madeline, who was married 
quietly In Peterborough, Saturday, 
August 30, to Reginald Brooks, 
son of Mrs Mary Deeth and the 
late Henry Deeth of Toronto. Rev. 
Rowland officiated.

DIED
LE BARR, Gerard —On September 

1, in St. Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto, Gerard Le Barr, aged 25 
years, son of Mrs. Lewis W. Le 
Barr, 279 William street, Peter
borough. Funeral arrangements 
announced later.

PERSONALS
Hairdressers

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINMJESS OIL 
Permanents for 13.50. including Sham-

S> and Fingerwave. We carefully 
t (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 

and Style of Hair. Mias Reid's Beauty 
Shop. «16 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

KINO CABINET RADIO. «9 PERRY

CHILD'S BLUB STEEL CRIB. IN PER- 
teet condition. Dial 6243.

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE. 30 
pe. 550 Aylmer.

OBEY PRAM 110 00. CO. SERENADER 
Mantel Radio $8 00. Telephone 0415.

HIGH CREAM WICKER BABY CAR- 
rlage. Two large and two email 
wheel*. £56 Harvey.

WASHING MACHINE, WITH IRCNER 
attached, also Tubs and Stand; 
Lady's Bicycle. Steel Bed and Spring. 
549 Patterson Street. Telephone 3331.

WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIAL — 
Fresh Caught Pickerel. Scaled and 
Cleaned. 25c Lb. 11-Qt. Basket To
matoes. 39c. Bananas. 2 Lbs. 13c. 
Braund's, Charlotte.

CHILD'S WICKER STROLLER. PLAY 
Pen, High Chair. Commcde Chair, 
Carpet Sweeper, Hammock. Verandah 
Gate, Bath Table and other House
hold Articles. Telephone 3265.

BLUE LLOYD PRAM. 27 MANNING

DRY LUMBER. ONE AND TWO INCH 
Telephone 223, Norwood.

WOOD AND TIMBER LOT. 
Whlbbe. 178 Aylmer.

ONE QUEBEC KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
ply 264 King Street, • Downstairs 
Apartment.

GIRL'S GREY TWEED COAT. PRAC- 
tlcally new. size 14. Apply 502 Bon-

LAROE EUREKA FRIO ID AIRE, 10 X 12 
Walk-ln model; suitable for Butcher 

or Hotel. Apply Louis BU-Shop
Hards.

CABIN TRAILER (BEACH SCHTJLT), 
used one year; excellent condition, 
reasonable price. Apply N. McBride. 
40*5 Walton Street, Port Hope, On< 
tarlo Live in Summer and Winter.

FLORISTS
TWO - WHEEL LUOOAOE TRAILER, 

1932 Chevrolet Chassis, slightly used. 
James Hendren, Lakefleld.

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Rotted 
Plant». Service at all hour». 44! 
George St. Rhone 7563-N;gbta 6586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
m Water. Telephone 6611—Nlghta 6*46

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 10 words or less, min
imum charte, 30c. Subsequent onn- 
secutlTe Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 words. 2c per sxtra word 
per Insertion.
3- ■»
ORGAN RECITAL by Kathleen 

Stokes ef Toronto; George Street 
United Church, September 30. 
Admlseion, 25c.

UNDER THE DIRECTION of the 
War Service Council, Registration 
of Women for Volunteers Sal
vage Work will be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, September 
11, 12, 13. at the former Deyell 
Book Store, 159 Hunter W. Hours 
9.30- 1130 morning; 2-8 after
noons.

CHARLIE HANNIOAN. in person, 
and his famous Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing, Sep
tember 19. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friends. Or
ganize your parties for Peterbor
ough’s biggest event of the Fall 
eeason.

OLD TIME CARD PARTY, aus
pices Ladies’ Immaculate Concep
tion Church, community Hall, 
8.30 To-night. Good prizes; door
pri».

THE REGULAR MONTHLY Meet
ing of the 87th Regiment Chap
ter I.O.D.E, to be held In the 
Armouries. Wednesday, Septem
ber 10, 2.48.

DURING LINDSAY EXHIBITION, 
September 10 to 13, extra bus trip 
leaves Peterborough, 7.1$ pm 
Leaves Lindsay 11.00 pm. De 
Nure Coach Lines. Phone 9278.

JNO. E. EASON of Toronto (Editor 
and Publisher of "The Periscope") 
Public (Blackboard) Lecture, deal
ing with The Empire at War— 
“NOT Peace but a Sword," In the 
YM.C.A., Tuesday, September 9. 
Collection to defray expenses.

PULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September S to 13. 
served by Queen Street Church, 
In Automobile Building, 80c.

SOCIAL EVENING. KO.C. Hall, 
Slmcoe Street, Tuesday, Septem
ber 9. 30 games. Six special 
prizes. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

U.F.O, DANCE, Thursday, Septem
ber 11. Red Moncrief’s Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD, TABLE. ABM 
Chair, Couch, Dlahes. 368 Aylmer.

1137 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, 1931 
Super X. Telephone 9337.

THREE-BURNER OAS STOVE. WITH 
Oven, good condition. Telephone
3667.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD 3AK- 
er. Lady’s Shoes, cost IS 00, worn lour 
times, cheap. Dial 3206.

PERSONALS
WANT NORMAL PWP, VIM? TRY 
REX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
oyster concentrates aid to normal 
vim. vigor. Get special lntro- 

ctj sise to-day, only 35c. For 
at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
IB YOmt COAT OB SUIT NEED
1 taring? Here It done pow Tnny 
ipe. Oreene Building. Dlsl 4313

Piano Taring
WILLIAM B POTTER, FI .NO TUB 

Ins (formerly of Helntenih Oo.l. 330
King Osorsfc

PIANO TUNING, ARTHUR COLLISON
Dill «763. 

Hairdressers

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 

Cattle, Thirty-five Ewes and Fifteen 
Lambs. Apply to Bruce Mecklln, 
Fenella.

DUPLEX, FULLY MODERN.

THREE JERSEY COWS, TWO 2-YKAR- 
old Heifer*, due to freshen euon. Re
gistered. tuberculoeia and blood test
ed. John Blakely, Telephone 79W, 
Lakefleld.

ELEVEN SUCKING PIGS, ONE 8HORT- 
hom Bull, age 2 years in September. 
K. Syer. Fraservllle No. 1. Telephone 
Mlllbrock 204 ring 4

BLACK MARE, RISING SEVEN YEARS. 
Either Sell or Deal for Cattle. Oe- 
mond Trainer, Rockeroft P.O.

EIGHT PIGfi. 6 WEEKS OLD. CLAR- 
ence McMurray. Warsaw Road.

JERSEY .COW, FRESHEN SEPTEMBER 
10th. 212 ** Hunter W.

SHORTHORN BULL. B. MATCKETT, 
Route 11, Peterborough.

10 PÏG6, 7 WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
Parry Neals, R. R. No. 3, Peterbor
ough.

Real Estate
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.

FCR SALE — TOURIST HOME, WITH 
Cabine, on Highway 28, shore of Ce
dar Lake. Telephone 3040. See W. 
Nugent, 187 Charlotte Street.

FOR BALE OR RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 
North-end, Four Bedrooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, newly decorated; 
easily heated, garage; adult tenants 
only. Apply Evenings or Saturday, 
743 Water, Lower Rear Apartment, or 
Telephone 6611.

7 Rooms, All Modern, Brick House, nice
Home in Ballieboro ...................... $3,000

7 Rooms each, Double House, all mod
ern, West side, bargain .............. $5,500

6 Room, modern, central ...............$3,000
6 Room, modern. South .................. $2,500
5 Room Bungalow, South .............. $2,400
6 Room Modern House, edge of City,

TO RENT
llx Apartments To Riot 11*

Unfurnished, Couple*. 709 Water.

Il XX Ho , To Rent 11b
HOUB« TO BENT nt LAKXFIELD, 

Eight Booms, hsrdwood floors, new 
tvJnsoe. H J. Brown, Telephone 33.

12 Rooms 12
BED-SmTNG-BOOM. DIAL 3313

_____ UNFURNISHED
Bathroom Hat, partly heated. 
Weatoott.

large promt. continuous hot 
water, suit Two Gentlemen. 417 
Stewart.

ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO. CENTRAL,

Kvate home for respectable persona, 
lephone 6951.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. TELEPHONE

ONE FURNISHED ROOM 87 HUNTER 
Street W.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE LARGE
Front Room, twin bed*, central, use 
of telephone, hot water; Board op
tional. Dial 3123.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM, CBN- 
tral. Write Box 84, Examiner.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, 
Gentleman. 547 Bethune.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL. 
Write Box 83, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
540 Bolivar.

P E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE FUIWI8H-
ed Room. 188 Dublin.

7 Room Brick, Murray Street, hot water 
lurnace, oak floors, Sunroom and 
garage ........................................... $3300.00

FURNISHED ROOMS. TELEPHONE
3202, after 8.

7 Room Brick, Westcott Street. $3200.00
7 Room Frame, Lansdowne ... $2500.00
0 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00 
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot

FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYLMER
Street

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms ... $7,500.00 

A. E THOMPSON REAL EST ATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

OR RENT, SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 189 
Antrim Street. Apply William T. 
Cresswell, 17 Bertie Street, Lindsay.

OR RENT— 100-ACRE FARM. APPLY 
Mr*. L. Pethlck. Cavan P.O.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 323 8IMOOE.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. SINGLE 
Bede, hot water, private home; 
Breakfast or Board optional; Gentle
men preferred 470 Bonacoord, off 
Parkw.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. DIAL
8357.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13

COAL OB WOOD COOK STOVE, HOT 
Water Front, good condition. 368 
George Street S.

DOUBLE ORATES FOR TWO SETTING 
Hens, cost $8.00 to build, $1.00 each. 
5-Oallon Milk Cans. Poet Hole Dig
gers, Lee Board for Cance or Skiff, 
Steel Drum*. 60 Pairs T Hinges. 5- 
lnch, 15 cent* Pair. 813 Water Street.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, uOOD 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks’ 
Studio, 208 Charlotte

$2,630.......................... Modern Brick, Bast
$2 600 ......................Modern Brick, central
$2,5C0 . Modern Brick, South, $500 down 
t-3.000 . Mcd?rn Brick. West. $500 down 
$4,500.. Bargain, Large 9-Room Modern 

Brick, central, excellent to

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

MASON A RISCH PLAYER PIANO, 
like new. Including 38 Rolls. Bench. 
Sacrifice. Park*' Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

OUTBUILDINGS. SMALL. 4-FT. 10-IN. 
wide. 4-Ft. deep. Front 5-Ft. 3-In. 
high, tapered to 4-FT. 3-In. at back, 
Matched Lumber, double flow, shin
gled. Cost $30 to build, sell $5.00 
each at farm. Ideal for Tool Houses 
or Dog, Kennels. 813 Water Street

STUDIO COUCH, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 6954.

FOX WIRE, USED, ALL WIDTHS, 
reasonable; suitable for Chicken 
Runa or Fences; last a lifetime. 813 
Water Street.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES. 
430 Water.

UPRIGHT PIANO, SUITABLE FOR 
Practise, $25.00. Parka’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte.

4b School Books 4b
GRADE 11 ACADEMIC BOOKS. 

Bethune.

THIRD YEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS 
Telephone 3159.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
DOG KENNELS. GOOD SIZE, POR- 

merly used for Pox Kennels. Cost 
$30.00 to build. Extra warm, $5.00 
each. 813 Water Street.

COCKER SPANIELS. REGISTERED — 
Pupe and Proven Bitches. Going out 
of business on account of other 
work. Apply Thursday. Friday, Sa
turday, N. McBride, Port Hcpe, On
tario. Telephone 606.

HUSH SETTER (MALE), PEDIGREE, 10 
months 197 Rubldge.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, KITCHEN 
Cabinet. 582 Aylmer.

THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 
Pupe 293 King George Street.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 
Partis Registered, Hedgley Kennel*. 
Dial 3316.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 8316.

Fuel

ALBERTA COAL
Another Car Arriving Shortly

$11.50 per Ton
Alio Car of Pocahontas Coal on road

$14.25 per Ton
Order at Once for Delivery from Car

McCarthy & 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524. Ill HUNTER E,
FOR SUMMER, FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock end Poultry 7

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, F*urnace,
hardwood, good lot ....................$3,200

Bungalcw, new, modern, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modern, garage, West aide, $4,000 
Brick, 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture, Brick House, modern bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house, 
implement house, buildings with el
ectricity. 18 Cows. Horees, full line 
Implements, Crop, Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House In City..$7,000 

M. STOREY
374*4 George St. Telephone 6573,

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Home, located on 
attractive lot ol ample depth. 
Comfortable, well insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures, 
Venetian blinds, and breakfast 
nook furniture.

401 Walton Street 
Dial 7704

...81100.00

...F-------
North, 6 Rms,
East, 3 Rms, gar., lot 55x275 ...$115000
London, 6 Rms, Frame ...............$1700.00
Aylmer, 6 Rms, sewer .................. $1800.00
George. 6 Rms, Brick, sewer ,..$1950.00
Romaine. 6 Rms, Brick .............. $2800.00
Weller, 7 Rms, Brick, modern. $4200.00 
Central, 16 Rms, h.w.h Trade for bet

ter Home, 6 or 7 Rooms.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

10 Used Cars 10
'29 OLDS MOBILE COUPE, $73 00. 477

Parnell.

JERSEY COW. CHEAP FOR CASH. 120
Hilliard.

SOUND 11-YEAR-OLD MARE. CHEAP 
for cash. Dial 9918.

FOUR-CYLINDER WHIPPET TYPE, 
good condition, good tires. Dial 7065.

163D COUPE. RUMBLE, CHEAP FOR 
cash. 495 Donegal.

1937 STUDBBAKER COMMANDER 6
Coupe, guaranteed perfect condition. 
Bargain. 3265.

•1928 PONTIAC SEDAN. PRIVATELY 
owned since new. Need cash, $140.00. 
Dial 8800. 173 Park N.

1627 SEDAN STAR. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new tlree, $60.00. Telephone 
4092.

1934 PACKARD SEDAN. MECHANIC-
ally good, appearance good, sacrifiée. 
McDonnell Motor Sales, Oobourg.

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
GOOD BRICK OARAGE. 190 BROCK.

G ARAM 293 LAKE. EVENINGS.

DRY STORAGE. WRITE BOX 64,

llx Apartment» To Rent 11s
BEDROOM, LIVING-ROOM, KITCHEN, 

Furnished, heated. 516 Charlotte.

FIVE-ROOMED HEATED DUPLEX, 
modern, $45.00. Write Box 65, Exa-

NINI PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD TELE- 
phone 11 ring 3, Keene.

IY MARINO BKAOTY SALON W*
■ sssln oll.rtng our 65.00 oil Fer
ment tor «3 50 We testure Fsr- 
Bailey Hair-staling. Dial 8663.

COW. 1 HEIFER l CALF 
Mrs. George Cowle. Hiawatha.

12 GOOD PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD 
Wellle Pearson, Telephone 504 ring 3 
Lakefleld.

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, 2 MIL» 
from City, reasonable. Telephone 
5065.

THREE-ROOM BATHROOM FLAT, 
heated. Unfurnished. Telephone 6672.

HEATED THREE AND FOUR ROOMED
Apartment, refrigeration, hot water, 
etc. 236 Burnham. Apartment 1.

NEW MODERN LOWER DUPLEX,
built-in bath, shower, hardwood
floors, electric fireplace. Immediate 
poeeeeelon, $35.00 535 Held. ~

TO RENT — LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
13th. Telephone 9723.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS

,omble. Dlsl 6227.

APARTMENT WANTED 
OCTOBER 1ST

I 06 < BOOMS, FUH.NB5HBD.
Private Bath,

NEAR DOWNTOWN.

BOX 99, EXAMINER

$30 month. Write Box 101, Examiner.

room, heated. Would consider shar
ing home; West-end preferred. Write 
Box 100, Examiner.

and Board. Dial 7551.

FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
phone 4115, Nights 6264.

tion. Telephone

Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

TWO GIRLS 
Board, One 
Examiner.

DESIRE ROOM

MODERN BRICK HOME IN CITY,
with garage, ----------- — *

Write63.000. rite Box 97, Examiner.

USED SILO, IN GOOD CONDITION.
Telephone 3360

YOUNG GIRL DESIRES FURWwwmh.
Heated Rooms. Write Box 89, By-

ferably 12-Gauge, 
Street, after 6:30.

Box 82, Examiner

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

ITJBN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINOa. o 
Dentil Gold into Cuh st Wsrns 
Me Georg,, snd Bus Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET 
M. Kate 6850. 142 Stewart.

phone MOI.

Dlsl 6266.
LIVE POULTRY

M. Glshm.n. Dial 6266.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female

Uve in. Write Box «3. Kxunlner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

Apply 3S6 weeteott.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED COOK-HOU6EKZOTK 

Telephone 7417. or apply Mie. H. I. 
Bredburn. Weller Street.

WOMAN FOR PART TIM* WORK, 
Daily. Apply Evenings 123A Crescent 
Street

EXPERIENCED FEMALE COOK, PRZ- 
ferably with Summer Resort experi
ence. Apply Grand Hotel. Peterbor- J 
ough.

WANTED—A COMPETENT CATHOLIC 
Lady to take charge of a Priest's 
House in a small town; give refer- 
ences. Write Box 88, Examiner. I

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP IN OOUN- 
try Home. Telephone 8026. E

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 
Apply 301 Ellas, Mornings.

IMMEDIATELY
STENOGRAPHER

CASHIER
AGE 16-25

EXPERIENCED. ABLE TO MEET
THE PUBLIC.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION OF CANADA

177 CHARLOTTE. DIAL 5641.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE 
Box 91, Examiner

WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE ON FARM 
for Widower and 4 children; no out- 
side work. Write Box 92, Examiner.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PLAIN
Cooking; other help kept. Apply
754 Water Street.

GIRL, CAPABLE TAKING FULL 
charge of House and Small Boy 4 
years. Dial 5803. 27 George.

PRACTICAL NURSE. APPLY P. BLACK 
Store, corner King and George. Dial 
6812.

SMART CLERK FOR GROCERY 
Store. State age, experience, Box 87, 
Examiner.

AT ANSON HOUSE. WOMAN FOR 
Housework; no Cooking Call 3272 
for appointment.

CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE. 
State experience, If any, Box 66, Ex
aminer.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO LEARN 

Drug B usine*; Matriculation requir
ed. E L. Payne. Druggiat.

DELIVERY BOY, WHEEL SUPPLIED.
H. McMahon, Crawford’s Grove.

ELDERLY MAN. ACTIVE, RELIABLE, 
Wants Steady Work inside; handy 
around Machinery. Write Box 86,
Examiner.

WANTED- BOY, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Wheel, for Light Delivery Apply 322 
Charlotte.

19* Agents Wanted 19x
BARN EXTRA MONEY

Sell Master Kraft Christmas Cards with 
name imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the best. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval.
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building, 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boerdera Wanted 21
ROOM AND BOARD. IN QUIET 

home, South-end. 4896.

BOARDERS WANTED. CLEAN, PRI- 
vate home. 501 Donegal.

ROOM AND BOARD TOR TWO OIRLfi 
Telephone 6586.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CO 166 
Stewart

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO Re
spectable Girls, near C.G.E. 43 La
fayette.

TWO BOARDERS, SHARE ROOM. 
Dial 6429.

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 
510 Water Street.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. OEN- 
tral. Telephone 6422.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nished Room, Good Meals, $6.00 
week. Dial 9421, Seat City.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nished Room, hot water, close to C. 
G.E. Telephone 9944.

COUPLE, ROOM AND BOARD. COM- 
fortable home. Dial 9283.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
era, use of garage If desired. Dial 
5947,

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
home, 10 minutes from Weetclox and 
Quaker. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM
together. 660 Reid.

BOARDERS WANTED. 64B AYLMER

GIRL OR STUDENT BOARDERS; ALL 
conveniences; reasonable. 6233.

APPROVED HOME FOR NORMAL 
Students, central, 582 Aylmer.

BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FIRST-CLASa PAINTING AND PAPHR- 

ing. Try House <te Dock. Work 
guaranteed. Dial 4384.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECOR- 
atlng. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole- 
man, The House of Color Styling.w .

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

r DUSTLESS FLOOR 6ANDINO. CHAM- 
be rial n Weatberstrlpplng and Caulk- 
lng. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

i
22j Wood Cutting 22j

J WOOD TO BAW. DIAL 1171.

25x Dressmaking 25x

OIBL. FART TIME., LIGHT HOUEK- 
work, central. Dlsl 7221.

LOANS

AUTO LOANS 
Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation. Ltd.

LOST

area, on Saturday. Telephone 4564.

Hill and Downtown. Reward 
Elcome Crescent.

FOUND

AUCTION SALES
MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER 

—-Wednesday. September 10: Break
fast Nook Suite, Beds, Dressers, 
Springs. Mattresses, Tables, Chairs, 
Buffet; Radios, Dishee, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ESTATE 
late P. J. Hickey, 535 Reid Street, 
Friday, September 12: Contents 7- 
Room House, including Dining Suite, 
Radio, Bede, Dreeeers, Chairs, Tables, 
Wicker Chairs, Good Range. Ice-box. 
Pictures, New Boots and Rubbers, etc.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. HAY, 
and Groin, Mr. Thomas Cooper, Lot 
17, Concession 5. Dummer, Thursday, 
October 2: Horses, 21 Choice Holstein 
Milk Cows, Young Cattle, Full Line 
Implements, etc.—J. H. Miles, Auc
tioneer, 4115, Resident 9122.

to Box 85, Examiner.

FARM, FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS.
Mr. Roy Slater. Lot 25. Concession 6. 

-Smith, about 6 miles North of City, 
No. 28 Highway, Thursday, September 
11. 12:30 DS.T.: Six Horees. 35 Head 
Milk and Young Cattle. 25 Sleep, 
Pigs, Hens, Turkeys, Geese, 1,000 Bu
shels Grain, 20 Tons Hay, Corn, Full 
Line Implements, etc—J. H. Miles. 
Auctioneer, Telephone 4115, Residence 
9122.

Owner may have same by proving and 
jasylng for advertisement 6 ring 22,

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Monej 
to Loan. Offices, 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. B. A. Peck. K.C 
F. D Kerr, K.O., V J. McElderry
K.C., E. F Borbrldge. B A.

W. B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

HON G N GORDON, K.G. 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 

Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

Notary Publlo. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

gage Loana. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

etc. Money to Loan. Offices. Krrage 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott 
K.O., M.P J». R. J. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build’ 
lng, 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

GEORGE T. SHARPE, D. O. CHIRO 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

THOMAS WILLIAM MEREDITH. 
Late of the City of Peterborough, 
In the County of Peterborough, 
Salesman, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said THOMAS 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, who died on or 
about the 20th Day of June, 1941, are 
required to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administratrix of the 
said Estate, on or before the 26th Day 
of September, 1941, their names, ad
dresses, and full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified, and that after 
such last mentioned date the said Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claims of which ahe 
shall then have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 25th 
Day of August, A.D. 1941.

SARAH ANN MEREDITH.
Administratrix,

By CARLEY A STANDISH,
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Her Solicitors herein.

AUCTION SALE — FOR MELVILLE 
Freeburn. Lot 28, Concession 10, 
Smith, Wednesday, September 24: 8 
Cows, 30 Head Good Young Cattle. 
Hens, Horses, and Farm Equipment, 
etc.— W. J. and Gordon Hancock. 
Auctioneers.

ciples of Christian citizenship exem- 
pllfied to the lile or the Apostle 
Paul who was so proud of his Ro
man citizenship but prouder still 
of his citizenship In the heavenly 
kingdom.

A very good representation of 
members thoroughly enjoyed Mrs. 
Buckley's fine address. E. R. Frost's 
room won the attendance reward 
for mothers. Reports of standing 
committees were received Intersper
sed with two delightful solos by 
Mrs. L. Mitchell, ‘ There Is a Land" 
and ’’Sigh No More" accompanied 
by Mrs. G. Wilson Craw.

The exercises for the graduating 
pupils will be held on Monday, Sep
tember twenty-second, and It was 
decided that the members would sew 
at the Red Cross rooms on Thurs
day afternoon or evening which has 
been set aside for the Home and 
School workers.

♦
CENTRAL SCHOOL

Central Home and School opened 
their fall session with the Initial

meeting last evening with Mrs. 
George Leemlng presiding, when It 
was decided to have the meetings on 
the first Monday In the month, w- 
Barbara Craig gave two piano solos. 
Minuet in O. Minor and Hally Ho 
which were very well done. Mill 
Donley's room was the highest for 
attendance, and it was announced 
that the entrance certificates would 
be presented on Friday evening. 
Mrs. Raper spoke on the sewing of 
layettes for Britain and those In
terested In sewing were Invited to 
sew In the kindergarten room at 
2:45 on Tuesdays.

Major R. J. Bolton, peat principal 
who Is now on active service Intro
duced Fred Dearborn the new prin
cipal and asked for the support of 
the association. Mr. Dearborn in 
responding touched on e few home 
truths relative to the care and bene
fit of the puplL He Introduced two 
new teachers. Miss Margaret Whit
taker, taking Miss Armstrong's room 
who has been transferred to King 
Edward and H. L. Shepard, who la 
replacing Mr. Nlcholla, who to as
sisting principal now at King Id- 
ward.

♦ ♦ ♦ 'f.ii 
KINO EDWARD SCHOOL.

Mrs. F. Blaby, president ef the 
King Edward Home and School As
sociation, presided for die first 
fall meeting held last evening, and 
Mrs. O. Laderach. program con
vener. Introduced J. Krusei who gave 
a splendid talk on Switzerland, hto 
native country, and with lantern 
slides showed the rugged beauty of 
Switzerland's mountalnoua eouctig, 
with Its fertile valleys and lakes 
and rivers. There were picture» of 
the people in their industrial, home 
and farm life, also of the famoua 
tourist palace, St. Morltx. Mil. A. 
Ellis voiced the thanks of the audi
ence to Mr. Krusei and to Mr. 
Nicholls of the staff for hto assist
ance.

A lively sing-song was led by Mrs. 
Laderach with Mrs. George Wallace 
at the piano and a short review of 
current events was giver, by Donald 
Crawford, the principal

It was announced by Mr». S. 
Chambers, past president, that the 
display of clothing for air raid vic
tims of Britain Is to be pecked and 
sent In the care of the Red Cfttoa 
Shield of the Salvation Army.

QUICKIES

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE 
making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4636. 593 Haney
Street

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

CONFEDERATION SCHOOL
Two new members were welcomed 

to the Confederation Home and 
School Association at Its first tall 
meeting held last evening, Mrs. F. 
White presiding, reminding the 
members of the war work and a 
number of members showed their 
willingness to assist In the sewing at 
the Red Cross rooms every Thurs
day afternoon. It was suggested to 
place a box In the room each night 
of the meeting Into which pennies 
or silver may be dropped for the 
British War Victims’ Fund. An
nouncement was made of the Home 
and School Council rummage sale 
the middle of the month and mem
bers were asked lor any articles 
which might be useful. The Octo
ber meeting will be set sslde for the 
presentation of the Entrance Cer
tificates.

❖
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

The first fall meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Home and School Asso
ciation was held last evening In the 
kindergarten room with Mrs. A. W. 
Nelson, the president, In the chair. 
Mrs Norman Buckley was the guest 
speaker taking the theme citizen
ship. which proved both Interesting 
and Instructive The ability to live 
In harmony with one's fellows, free 
from hatred and Intolerance, acting 
in accordance with the principles of 
Justice and truth In relationship to 
the greatest number of people was 
expressed. Mothers should first seek 
Divine guidance In guiding a child 
to become a good citizen, training 
him In the principles of kindness 
and fair play and regard to the 
feelings and property of others. 
Everyone enjoys the benefits of liv
ing in the land where freedom of 
thought and religious preferences 
and all the principles of democracy 
are practised, and there should be 
no shirkers In good living and good 
citizenship, above all we should 
teach our children to Uve the prin-

1

st

“Maybe we better pay our rent—here', our house listed In the 
Examiner Want Ada agalnl"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Female 
horse

/5. Guta, as 
hair

9. In a row 
; 10. Biblical 
! name

11. Nimble
12. Undershot 

waterwheel
14. Wavy 

! (Her.)
: 1Ç. Agent’» 

place of 
business

16. Toward
17. Depart
18. Look
19. Old people 
24. Fragment»
28. Strip of wood
29. Food dish
30. Polynesian 

Island
31. River 

(Belg.)
32. Inn
33. Bound 
35. Objection

(pi.)
38. Music note
39. Aluminum 

(»ym.)
40. French 

artist
42. Old horse 
44. To run away 
45 Wandering 

workmen
46. Verbal
47. AtBrm 
*8. Unite, as

metal 
49. Marrie»

DOWN
1. Flower»
2. Dry
3. stage part

13

21

Female
sheep 
City in 
Maine 
Woodwind 
Instrument 
Swiss capi
tal (poss.) 
Cut
Post-mortem
examination
Affirmative
reply
Grows old
Erase
(Print)
Neckpiece

22. Boy-» 
nickname

23. A drudge
26. So be It
27. Bullfighter»
28. Touche»
30. Perched 
32. Russian

ruler
34. Astray
35. Metallic 

rock
36. Beneath
37. Breathe 

noisily
41. Precious 

atone

Hsjo.a bilan* iuromnn wsin a
BaSHTH 4iTl>13,7
nan amc an*

limons
sHD;a yntanciï' 
imnn Hnm?:;: 

gibe n. 
linranffin resaH.a 
yaanan tih? 

SiaOfsllTi
autf igna lîiGiR 
yfciBiia ynawïi 
.sncaM isinrj.zi? 
[argarc y nés

«2. Jupiter 
43. In bed 
45. Turn to 

the left ‘

''"YrCRYFTOQCOTE—A cryptogram qp 
PL XPC NCOVSBLTV W C CTK'Ai* 

WLTJCTK G 8 U9flL — TNFBQGL
Teste, day’s Cryptoquote: IT IB ALWAYS THQ6E . 

READY WHO SUFFER IN DELAYS—DANTE. £

rjx^ea

- '«*«♦«
igll
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern
p

WHO" DO Y'THINK I SAW. 
HANK? • • OLD ‘GRUB-STAKE 
GUS*! • • HE AND HIS DONK 
WERE HEADIN’ ACROSS TH’ 
DESERT FOR ‘STOVE-UD 
MESA* ! •••• DID HE STOP 

BY HERE ?

NAW, -BUT 
I SURE WISH 

HE HADE*/ 
I GOT A 

JUMP CLAIM 
ON THAT OLD 
LIZARD TOR

$15 /

I STAKED HIM *1
LAST SPRING TOR K 
BEANS AN’ FLOUR.- •• 
—AN’ HE GAVE ME 
A HALF-CUT IN HtS 

GOLD MINE / —
I HEARD LATER, HE 

GOES AROUND 
PUTTIN’TH’SAME 

BITE ON EVERYBODY" I

3UAJ*-

M

%LASH !!—QUOTE,—UNQUOTE
r IWI. t*€ Niwi Vwfcnii. Inc.. WorM r+t* iw

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

S’

/At

sont
PlHClL 

SlucK 
-fKRDU^H
-fat hose 

AHD 1"KI BOHE RlHC 
HUHq FROM -fkt HECK, 
MARK A YoU<K IH 

-fUl t>‘CN<KECASltu/X 
ISLANDS, HEAR MtW <UI 

AS MAYIM4 REACHED 

MANHOOD

water
USED BY ti.S. 

RAILROADS IH A ’
600 BILLION $ ALLONS - 

WOULD FILL A 
CHANNEL 

*00 FEET WIDE 
amp 9 FEEf DEEP 

REACHING FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO 

TO -K--X
hew yoRK

entirely wild giraffe
BECOMES IMMEDIATELY SUBDUED 

wHem rfS HEAD l$ COVERED WITH A BLANKET*

I Home Service
Fashion Art Home Courte May 

Be Step to Career

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TH1 EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aotherlty mi AalhorltW

Chart* Explain Figure Drawing
From amateur to fashion artist, 

ning good money! Does that 
| seem a long stride to take

You might make it a short ona 
I with instruction to guide your 

talent. You can learn at home, 
with charts, how to draw figures 
like those you see in newspapers 

| and magazines.
Drawing a glamorous pose isn’t 

I so hard if you start the right way. 
Sketch an oval for the head, then a 
vertical line to foot supporting body 

I weight.
Now study the pose. How do 

I shoulders slant? Hips? Draw lines 
It our diagram shows, noting that 

! ‘boulders and bust slant the same 
vay and that waist and hips are 
dso parallel to each other.

Following these guides you 
ketch the face and body, remem- 

iring rules of figure proportion; 
For instance, the knee is halfway 
rom pelvis to ankle, the eye line 

| livides the head.
How to draw the clothing 

I enartly? That, too, is easily learned!
I Our 24-page instruction book has 

charts showing figure and face 
I proportions, tells tir detail how to 
Iraw professional fashion figures. 

I Explains perspective, foreshorten* 
I mg. techniques.

QUITE A CONVENTION
ACCEPTED practice used to be 

that, when you had a three-card 
or longer honor sequence, and led 
the top of it the first time, you led 
the bottom of the sequence the 
next trip to let your paraer know 
you had the card or cards in be
tween. Leading the second high
est would deny any lower ones 
in sequence. Many fine players use 
that differently now. however, 
since nowadays they seldom lead 
the top of sequences shorter than 
three cards. Now the use of the 
second card on the second lead is 
a suit-preference call indicating 
a desire for the higher of the oth
er two "side suits." and the lower 
card calls for the lower-ranking.

♦ J32
f AK68
♦ K84 
4» 5 3

♦ 10 9 7 4 
Q Q J 10 8

4
♦ A
♦ A 8 4

♦ 8 6 5
*9
♦ J 9 5
♦ K Q 10 7 

6 2
♦ A K Q 
f 752
♦ Q 10 7 6 3 2

(Dealer: West. Neither aide vul
nerable.)
West North Eaat South 
MT Pass 2* 2 *
Pan 3*

Sherman Steam», one of the 
game s greatest, led his heart Q 
against this, the K winning and 
the diamond 4 coming back to the 
Q and his A. He next led the heart 
10—not the J—to tell John R. 
Crawford, great young Philadel
phia partner, that he waa ready 
for a club return as distinguished

from a apade. After Mr. Crawford 
ruffed that with the diamond 8, 
he obeyed orders by leading hla 
club 6. After the A won that, Mr. 
Steam* led hie heart J and a 
fourth heart, and It waa ruffed by 
the diamond J, South having to 
discard a spade, sine* he could not 
over-ruff.

Thus the side scored five tricks 
against the contract of 3-Dia
mond*. setting It and earning the 
pair a splendid top score tn the 
national championship event tn 
which they were engaged.

Notice what would have hap
pened If Mr. Crawford had re
turned a apade Instead of a club 
to the fourth trick. The declarer 
would have won It and would have 
led a diamond Immediately to the 
dummy's K, dropping the J. 
Thereafter the declarer could have 
lost nothing but one morn trick 
in hearts and one In clubs and 
would have made his contract.

Tomorrow'» Problem 
'« A Q J 6 3 
«7
♦ AQ
* A 10 7 3 2 

«753«10 8 
f A91 
«762 
*KQ64 

3

«964 
« 10 8 3 2 
*J8S

«KI4 
V K Q J 10 g 3 
« K J 8 4 
♦ None

(Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.)

What Is the beat bidding of this 
deal by a North-South pair using 
the Blackwood convention, and 
what by a pair using strictly nat
ural bidding?

Distributed by King gestures Syndicate, lac. I

your copy of "Fashion Drawing ending June 30, a total of 880,000 
Made Easy " to Examiner Home 8er- days were loet In Britain in indus- 
vice, Peterborough. Be aura to write trial disputes, the Ministry of La 
plainly your name, address and the bor reports.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

s—y

Our hero walk» ten.yards
ONER A SAND PURE AND------

BMP’AM MAINT 
__ ’/-IT.WERE

FOLKS BACK FAITH IN Mfc.
. GOTTA GO
ÏBb'QUI&ff

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

o
CÂ5oei

DONALD DUCK

'oogsonert f
missed y/TTTTVv'/^TT
AGAIN | I 1

11.

T
TKATf WHAT 
I SAID, BUDDY., 
GIMME 20

mTTr^wnjriïn

runmsuiw rw

—By Walt Disney

'I ^«Vt#

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

D3F
ANYTHING FOR 
THE CLEANER,
USUrJ

WANT THE . 
HUSBANDS OH GOOD/ 

WERE HER 
iCOMESj 
■NOW*

Cm. mi. He , World rtghcs I»

ILL BRING
rr back
FRIDAY

. —~

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

WALKlfHÀINTMAHa’PAL,
reggie: ahm AâairrFETCH HOME YORE 'OHTHANKVtXV 10, EIRE! I WAS 

'-GONG THE

Give METHEM THAR BOOKS,KNOTHAIO ! NOW. ARE WE-UNS WALKIN' HOME ,—■ TtiATHAHORNCFT?
JUST AS YOU SAY,

Cbft ISdl.KtejH—B,

OM'HeUACWAPS!EFFIESVMALHlN;N«)
NOME-ER-SOflTOF ------- —-------z
*♦♦1 HIM*FOU MB

9-9

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

THEY’VE FALLEN FOR MY
SCHEME -NOW I'VE GOT ,
TO WORK FAST ’ ‘

THIS CHARCOAL STICK AMO TENT CLOTH
WILL DO FOI LITTLE MESSAGE

BORROW*
■ARROW

4'OSL

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

VMHAT /A BROTHER ACT.’ •’
STILL IF ONE 
CAN SINS AND
the other .

< CAN'T THERE •
'.MAY BE ILL .

• LOST 990,000 DAYS The shortage of meat in cities i
«end 13c in coins or stamps for LONDON—(CP). — In the year Japan is becoming serious.

0/2 ! BOY THERE'S SOME-
‘*8US THINS THAT WONT .'AO 
gD, MAKE A HIT £
t 0 VNITH TILLIE - 1

•'r '

1 HERE'S TILLIE.
REMEMBER,! dont 
EtN« AND YOU Don 

TELL JOKES

« 4
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MdnpOWGr Will ®eto'ons Train *n Canada To Carry On

Win War ^
SaysGen.Browse

OTTAWA, Sept. » (CP).—Uejor- 
Gen. B. W. Browne, Adjutant-Gen
eral at the Canadian Army. lut 
nieht appealed (or more aoUr- army 
recruits and aaid the war can be 
won “only by manpower."

The man who la reeponelble lor 
the personal welfare « every eol- 
dler described the Canadian Corps 
overseas as "a healthy, fighting-lit 
and battle-worthy eueoeeaor to our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force at a 
feneration ago."

"When all at our renies are filled,
Canada will have an army that will 
not only equal but surpass the 
record of 1618," General Browne 
aaid.

“But an our ranks ere not filled.
We peed men, more men, able-bodied 
men with the courage and loyalty 
to step up without delay to answer 
Canada's call

“In the knowledge I have, I 
assure you all—and I apeak to the 
man of Canada and to the mothers 
and wives and sisters and sweet
heart» of Canada—our need la 
grave. There Is only one power on 
earth that will beat Hitler—man
power. Never let It be said that 
at men were of the best but our 
numbers too few."
Impressed During Visit

General Browne said his recent 
visit to the United Kingdom im
pressed him more deeply than be
fore the "supreme Importance of 
manpower." War had always been 
fought and won—or lost—by men.

“This war Is no exception," he 
said. "No matter how efficient the 
modern machinery of war has be
come, It bas only served to further 
demonstrate the prime position of 
manpower.

“Our army must have more and 
mote men—the beat and finest men 
of the Dominion—trained to fighting 
pitch, stilled In the handling of 
every weapon, and In the handling 
of men, too."

Some might wonder bow a coun
try with only 13,000,000 could tip 
the scales of victory, but history 
recorded that the Canadian Corps 
did that In 1018 because “we had 
enough men of the highest fighting 
quality to influence great decisions."

"When the time of battle comes 
—and it may not be long delayed— 
our Canadian Corps will weigh 
heavily In the scales of victory," he

The Fight Baku Oil Fields Adolf Hitler's Goal ForOdoberPush

w Today on Canadian soil free sons of Belgium are train
ing with grim determination for the great day when they 
will be able to help free their homeland from the Hun In
vader. Not far from Jollette, P.Q, the tricolor of Belgium 
flier proudly for a group of patriotic Belgians mustered 
from the ends of the earth. The photo at left shows a

platoon on the march. The corporal on the extreme right 
la better known aa Count Elle de Borchgraeve. He eluded 
the German lnvadera by way of France and reached Can
ada by detour through South America. On the right a 
group of Belgian trainees sing songs of the Fatherland as 
dusk brings a day’s training to end.

Photos—Public Information

Hunch Took FDR Home
Hyde Park. N.Y., Sept. 8 (AP) 

'I'HE rector of the church where
President Roosevelt and his 

mother have worshipped for many 
years disclosed today that the 
president came to Hyde Park this 
week-end on a premonition that 
he must see his mother at once.

Rev. Frank Wilson of 6t. James 
Episcopal Church said that short
ly after the president’s mother 
died yesterday, Mr. Roosevelt told 
him that he must have had a 
hunch, for it wasn’t until the last 
moment that hé suddenly changed 
his plans and decided to come 
home. The president had Intend
ed to come next week, not this, 
Mr. Wilson said.

YOUNG’S POINT

Boat Trip Nets 
Over $117 
For Red Cross

President, Exile 
Menocal Passes

1 *T am assured that the quality of 
our young men is no lees today than 
It was 33 years ago. It is probably 
higher.

"Our men have a degree of initia
tive, self-reliance and resilience 
which the enemy can never attain. 
To this will be added the exacting 
standard of efficient individual and 
collective training which we ere now 
giving."

He aaid he could find no words 
to express hie admiration for the 
British spirit, “which neither bombs, 
nor discomfort, nor danger, nor the 
weight at odds against them can 
dampen or discourage."

“But,” he said, "there is a limit 
to human endurance. We must do 
our full share to see that the break
ing point is never reached.”

Obituary
MBS. SILAS SHERWI.V

ROSENEATH, Sept. 8.—(ENS).— 
The funeral of Mrs. Silas Sherwin 
was held on Thursday afternoon 
from the family residence, Alnwick 
township, Rev. E. L. Beech officiat
ing. Mrs. Sherwln, wife of a pro
minent Alnwick township farmer 
and township clerk, died suddenly 
on September 3, after an Illness of 
three days. She was In her 64 th 
year, and was Cora, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas George of 
Alnwick township. She was bom 
end had lived hare her entire life 
In this township, and was a mem
ber of Centenary United church. 
Of a quiet, retiring disposition, Mrs. 
Sherwln devoted her life to her fam
ily and home, where she Is sadly 
mourned.

Surviving are her husband, three 
sons, Donald, Stewart and Elmer; 
two sisters, Mrs. Allred Braithwaite 
of Alnwick and Mrs. Robert Butters 
of PlalnvlUe, and four brothers, Ed
ward, John and Harold of Alnwick, 
and Fred of Roeeneath.

The pallbearers were H. and A. 
Mouncey, A. J. Campbell, Ernest 
Burrison, M. D. Brown and George 
Turner. Interment was made et 
Centenary cemetery Among the 
many floral offerings was a spray 
from Alnwick township council.

Among those from a distance at
tending the funeral were: Mr. and 
Mrs. James Richardson, Mrs. A. 
Stillman, Mrs. Francis and Bruce 
Spears of Keene, Mrs. E. Kimble of 
Baptle of Norwood, Robert Waldle, 
Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waldle, Miss 
C. Waldle and Mrs. Ethel Brown of 
Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gra
ham of Port Hope, and Milford 
Tucker of Plain ville.

HAVANA. Sept. 8—(AP). — Gen. 
Mario Garcia Menocal. 74. former 
President of Cuba, died early Sun
day. He had been ill far some time 
and lapsed Into a coma Saturday 
night.

A hard-bitten revolutionary of the 
old school, General Menocal had a 
hand In almost every big Cuban 
political upheaval during the last 
half century.

President one day, exile the next 
—might well sum up the varying 
fortunes at this sagacious politician 
who scaled the heights and plumb
ed the depths and commuted from 
Cuba to the United States between 
political storms.

Even before he was oM enough 
to plan a plot himself he was forced 
to flee to the United States with hie 
father—who did.

It was for participating in the 
abortive Santa Clara uprising 
against Spain in 1666 that the elder 
Menocal, a sugar man. was forced 
to leave the quiet Town of Jaguey, 
Matanzas Province, where Mario 
Garcia was bom Dec. 17 of that 
year.

When the War of Independence 
came in 1896 he fought at the side 
of General Calixto with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. At its successful 
conclusion he organized the national 
police force of Havana and became 
It» first chief.

After a restive period In the 
prosaic business of producing sugar, 
he vaulted back into public life in 
1613 when he was elected President 
of Cuba on a Conservative ticket.

He was re-elected In 1816, provok
ing an uprising by Gen. Jose Miguel 
Gomez’ followers, who were prompt
ly crushed.

In the midst of postwar economic 
crisis In 1931 Menocal handed over 
the Presidency to Alfredo Zayes, 
Three years later he attempted a 
comeback, but was defeated by 
Gerardo Machado, a Liberal candi
date.

A plot to overthrow Marihedo, 
then serving a second term, was at
tributed to Menocal in 1831 and he 
wes Jailed.

A bitter opponent of Machado. 
Menocal was Incensed at the Presi
dent's action in having Cuba’s con
stitution amended to give the Presi
dent a six-year term.

After months of imprisonment 
Menocal was freed by Congression
al amnesty and he fled to the Unit
ed States.

tii exile, he became chairman of 
a revolutionary Junta egalnet Ma
chado. From Florida Menocal di
rected the successful campaign that 
brought Machado's downfall on 
/«gust 13, 1633.

YOUNG’S POINT, Sept 9 (ENS) 
—The Young’s Point Red Cross 
group held their opening business 
meeting in St. Aldan’s Pariah Hall 
on Wednesday.

The president, Mrs. G. K. Fraser, 
was in the chair. Mrs. E. Johnston 
gave a report on the boat trip of 
August 19. showing a grand balance 
of 9117.34. A vote of thanks was 
moved by Mrs. E. C. Moore and 
seconded by Mrs. David Darling, to 
the committee, Mrs. E. J. Johnston, 
Mrs. C. B. Mackie and Mrs. William 
Soollard for their efforts In making 
toe boat trip such a splendid suc-

Mrs. C. Felton was appointed 
convener, Mrs. M. Harvey as helper, 
to take over the work of seeing all 
boys enlisted be given a remem
brance from our group.

Mrs. Andrew Wilson, work con
vener. gave an excellent report an 
finished articles shipped to Lake- 
field since the last business meet
ing In June. A hand knitted wool 
afghan was given to the Young's 
Point group by Mrs. McDougall 
and Mrs. Singleton of Kingston to 
be Included In the next shipment, 
n. E. C. Moore was appointed con
vener for a social evening during 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Young spent the 
past week-end with friends In To
ronto.

Mis. John Darling of Istioefteld 
le holidaying at the home of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Darling.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brynell spent 
a few days with friends in Toronto.

Misses Innla McNaughton and 
Oorrine Harvey have returned to 
their home In Niagara Falls, after 
spending the past month at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. MoNaugh- 
ton. „

Mr. and Mrs Frank Carroll and 
daughter Helen, of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Carroll.

Mrs. James Johnston of Lalcefleld 
Is spending a couple of days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Kidd and 
Harold spent a few days in Toronto, 
and attended the Exhibition last

Mr. and Mrs. William Soollerd, 
Mary and Betty, and Mrs. E. John
ston and Miss Maria Tait of Ham
ilton attended the Lynett-Lynch 
wedding In Peterborough.

The dredge, Pension, le deepening 
end widening the channel below 
Young's Point.

24 Hours Notice
Berlin, Sept 9 (AP). 

TTUNDRED6 of jews in Han- 
** over received notice» today to 
evacuate their homes within 34 
hours.

They were permitted to take on
ly "the most necessary objects and 
furniture” and advised that the 
remainder of their property would 
be sold, the proceeds to be turned 
over to them “at a given time."

One reason cited for the action 
was said to have been a book writ
ten by "the Jew Kaufmann In 
New York." The book. It was al

leged, demands sterilization of all 
Germans and employment of Ger
man soldiers as coolies In foreign 
lands.

One of the first places assigned 
to the evicted Jews was the mor
tuary hall of the Jew’s cemetery. 
About 100 Jews of all ages and 
both sexes were crowded together 
there.

Hun Propaganda 
Fools Italians; 
Save Everything

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—(CPK — 
German propaganda backfired In 
East Africa when the retreating It
alians took the Nazie' word for it 
that Britain would be beaten quick
ly, Brigadier Arnold Minnie, chief 
engineer of the British forces In 
East Africa, said here yesterday.

Probably never In history was one 
army ao kind to an advancing 
enemy as the Italians were to the 
British forces. Brigadier Minnie 
said, as he told how the Italians 
blew up four bridges across the 
Juba River, but made no attempt to 
destroy the materials with which to 
rebuild them.

“It would have taken us five 
months to get the materials there, 
but the Italians left them right at 
our feet,’ he said. “On the whole, I 
believe the lack of Italian morale 
and carelessness In abandoning 
great stores like that was due to 
German propaganda lr. Italy, which 
was that England would be beaten 
and the war would be over by 
June.

"■Diey saw no sense In dying, or 
In destroying stores, If Britain was 
going to capitulate. They all felt 
they would be back In a few weeks.”

Brigadier Minnie was among 397 
passenger», most of them veterans 
of campaigns In the Balkans and 
Middle East, who arrived here 
Thursday. Most of the men are en 
route to new wartime assignments. 
Some are convalescing from wounds 
or illness.

At the invitation, of the British 
to this there were donations of $3. press Service, New York newepaper- 
The sales are to be discontinued at men met a representative group of 

» -, . the veterans. Brig. O. 8. Bruiufclll.
Chief of Staff at the British Sorces 
in Greece, told reporters that It was 
largely with Italian guns and tanks, 
captured in Libya, that the B EY. 
made its stand in Greece and again 
In Crete.

Prom Brigadier Brunakill to naval 
socks. It was decided to donate 810 ratings, the men said they are hav-

ANKARA, Turkey, Sept. 9—(AP) 
—Germany was declared by a for
eign observer here yesterday to 
have planned a combined land and 
sea campaign “before the end of 
October" against the Baku oilfields 
and the new British-Russlan sup
ply Una through Iran,

He aaid Ms information waa di
rect from Sofia, capital at Axis- 
dominated Bulgaria.

Germany already Is t'-g 
speedy torpedo-boats and submar
ines, he said he was Informed, at 
Bulgarian Black Sea ports to chal
lenge the preponderant but heavy 
Soviet Russian Fleet Craft ct both 
types are moved overland to sea
ports, the U-boats in sections.

A heavy Nasi ditvs Was forecast 
along the lower Dnieper River, with 
the double purpose of crossing the 
strategic stream and tying up Red 
Army forces which otherwise could 
be diverted to meetii* the tea at
tack.
Parachutists Trstah*.

The foreign source declared par
achutists were training In both 
Bulgaria and Croatia In prepara
tion for the southern operation»..

This military activity waa report
ed as evidence accumulated that 
Germany was encountering trouble 
an the eastern fringe of her far- 
flung war effort.

The Bulgarian Parliament Is now 
enacting a series of new anti-sabo
tage regulations and from Rum
ania came traveller reports of 
growing discontent at the use of 
Rumanian troops for the continued 
invasion of Russia after the re
gaining of all territory she had 
once ceded to the U S S R. Heavy 
Rumanian losses at the onset of 
the campaign are reported to have 
been increased with the siege of 
Odessa.

(The Bulgarian Parliament es
tablished the death penalty for 
serious cases of war profiteering 
yesterday and voted to remove the 
Communist and anarchist adher
ents from office.)

Observers here discount recur
rent reports that Germans are 
massing troops in Bulgaria, but as
sert that Germany is seeking to 
force the Balkan nation to enter 
at least a few divisions in the war 
against Russia.
Peace TOI March?

Most military and political ob

servers In Ankara said they ex
pected Turkey and the Middle East 
to have peace until March.

The delay in Germany’s drive to 
the Eest, they said, had removed 
Turkey from consideration as a 
possible theatre of war this autumn- 

Most of them summed up the 
argument in two points;

I. Britain is unable at this time 
to launch a drive through the Bal
kans even with Turkish help, which
*

Is unlikely to be obtained for ag
gressive action.

3. Germans are unlikely to add 
3.000.000 Turkish soldiers to the 
long list of their present en 
by attempting to break 
toward the Persian Gulf and 
or to strike the Russians from the 
rear.

But all hedged their forecasts In 
some way As one expressed it: 
“You never can ten what Hitler 
has up his sleeve."

ROSENEATH

Cook Sales Net 
Institute $50

ROSENEATH. Sept. 9-ŒNS).— 
Mrs. Earl Waldle was hostess on 
Friday afternoon when the regular 
meeting of the WJ. was held in 
the Town Hall. Mrs. Charlton 
Grtgg, president, presided.

Mrs. Plank Brown, secretary- 
treasurer, reported the Saturday 
night sales of Ice cream and pie 
for the past three months had net
ted the society 960.61. in addition

present. It is worthy of note that 
two members. Mrs. Prank Ntchol 
and Mrs. J. W. Pacey, attended 
every sale.

War work reports included 15 
pairs of socks on hand, and again 
Mrs. Frank Nlchol headlines, having 
since March knitted 30 pairs of

Sweden’s largest motor vehicle 
manufacturer 1» making airplane 
motors.

War On Cast Front

Not One Dizzy Spell Since
He Started Taking Syntona

Alto Relieved Constipation and 
Stomach Misery—Free From 
Gas Bloat, Sour Stomach, 
Headache, and Heartburn, 
Says a Grateful Man.

Mr. George Portes, 78. a well- 
known retired railway man, who 
resides at 194 Look» Street, Hamil
ton. Ontario, never loses a chance 
to speak » good word for the great 
herb and root medicine, Syntona, 
since It did him so much good. He 
•aye:

Tor enras time T bad Vs troubled 
with Stray «eve ead echee end peine
'ell over my body I’d e*t severe head
aches end the (cod I ate lust seemed to 
bout end form gee that caused ehort- 
neee of breath, gave me snows and

bloated my stomach Often I had 
heartburn, felt nauseated end would 
belch up hot, eour-taetine fluide. I bed a poor appetite and was constantly 
troubled with constipation.

"My wife read about Syntona and 
thought It might help me, ao aha got a 
bottle, end I am certainly surprised 
with the relief it hie given me. I 
haven’t bed one diary spell since I 
started taking this medicine. It also 
relieved my constipation end mySom- 
anh la acting better then it bee for a 
good long time. My food doesn’t tour 
like ft used to and I am free from gas 
bloating, heartburn end headaches.

"It’s a greet experience to find re
lief Uka at my age, and I am
thankful to Syntona tor It all. I hone 
many people suffering like I did will 
try tt end get the asms good résulta.”

All who suffer are cordially In
vited to call at Elliott’s Drug Store, 
Peterborough, and find out for 
themselves about Syrians—(AdvtO

worth of honey to Red Cron head
quarters. Mrs. Earl Waldle and 
Mrs. B. Thackeray form the com
mittee in charge of the honey dona
tion.

It was decided to organize a 
girls’ club, with Mrs. Charlton Grtgg 
aa leader, and Mrs. B. Thackeray 
as assistant.

Following a discussion re mating 
Red Cross quilts, the matter was 
laid over.

Mrs. Clara Braithwaite end Mrs. 
Ernest Timlin were named a com
mittee to arrange a program for 
Grandmothers’ Day at the October 
meeting, when Mrs. S. Weller will 
be hostess. Ian McCloud, agricul
tural representative for Northum
berland, who waa to have addressed 
the September meeting, it expected 
to address the October meeting.

The program included a piano 
solo by Mis. B. Thackeray; two 
readings. "Mining to Victory." and 
"The Road to War and Peace" by 
Mrs. C. W. Varcoe; community 
singing and a contest.

The National Anthem was sung 
end a vote of thank» tendered the 
hostess, who served refreshments at 
the close.

lng a “grand time" here before mov
ing on to their new poets. One 
signalman. Edward Martin of the 
Royal Navy, said he has been unable 
to buy a drink since he landed- 
even complete strangers are treat
ing.

Insect armies are damaging cot
ton crops In parte of Mexico.

2 R.C.A.F. Men 
Hurt At Pt. Hope

PORT HOPE, Ont., Sept. 9 (CP) 
—O. E, Clarke. Royal Canadian Air 
Force. Trenton, and W. R. Brown, 
a fellow airman, were injured in a 
rear-end collision here today.

Clarke and Brown were standing 
at the rear of a car <Mven by 
Robert Banks, Hamilton, when a 
second oar allegedly driven by 
James Szikaeay, Outlaws, collided 
with it.

Clarke, police elate, was dragged 
some distance before the Sslkraay 
car careened aerora the street into 
a pole.

Brown was only slightly hurt, but 
Clarke was admitted to hospital, 
where he is suffering a fractured 
leg and other injuries. Police stated 
a charge of reckless driving was 
preferred against Seikszay.

Campbellford News
Mr. J. A. Irwin has returned to 

town after spending a few days of 
the pest week in Toronto.

Mr. J. A. Anderson has returned 
to town after a business trip to 
Toronto lasting several days.

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Bright and 
son of Whitby were week-end guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. F. de F. Free, 
Bridge street.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

HALF-DAY
SPECIALS

Store Closes at 12.30 Wednesday

PAPER
NAPKINS

Packages of 380 folded em
bossed napkins for cottage, 
camp or kitchen. 13 - inch 
square». Half Day Special. 
Pkg., each...........................

■ Mite near, CM

Rayon-Knit Panties
.25A special low price on cotton lace trimmed rayon 

knit panties. Loose leg style with elastic at waist.
Colors, peach or white. Sizes small, medium and 
large. Half Day Special. Pair .........................

—Second Floor. CJ>,8

Men's Pullover Sweaters
A two-tone pullover, designed with the cadet collar and xlpper 
opening at neck. Knit In a close flat stitch 
from a serviceable wool and cotton mixture.
In shades of blue and black. Half Day Spe
cial. Sizes 38 to 44. Each..................................

t couar ana zipper

1.49
’» CiD.li

Cocoa Fibre Door Mats
.47

A practical inexpensive mat to take the wear and 
tear at entrance doors. Made of strong cocoa fibre to 
give service and long wear. Sire about 13 x 31 
Inches Half Day Special. Each..................................

nt, C.D.S

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the OU Con trouer for 
Canada In the conservation of gasoline, the C.DJS. must re
duce to as few as possible, special deliveries and pickup 
calls for merchandise. We therefore ask your cooperation 
so that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

When, If ever the history of 
the Russo-German war comes to 
be written, the line you see on the 
above map will occupy many 
chapters. Along this line, from 
the Baltic to the Black Sea, men 
have died and are dying even now 
by the tens of thousands. The 
Russians claim that the Germans 
have lost no leu than 3.500.000 
in tilled end wounded. The Ger
mans put Russian losses at from 
3,000.000 to 5.000,000. Latest de
velopments on the line are ex
plained on the map.

Havelock News
Mr. Bruce Jones has returned to 

Et. Catherines after spending the 
past week with hi* mother, Mrs. 
Robert Jones.

Miss Muriel Quinn has accepted a 
position In the Canadian Depart
ment Stores, Peterborough, end 
commenced her duties on Friday.

In view of the proclamation 
which has been sent to aU church
es from Ottawa, In which the gov
ernment sets aside the period of re- 
consecration of the Canadian peo
ple to the Allies’ cause, a commun
ity prayer service will be held In 
the Havelock Town HaU on Thurs
day night, Sept. 11th, when an 
churches will be represented and 
ministers from each denomination 
will be present to take part. The 
following Sunday all churches in 
town will observe the day with spe
cial services.

Mr. John Voyer returned Sunday 
to St. Catharines after a week’s 
holidays in town the guest of hie 
parents. Mr. and Mis. Prank Voyer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Keefer and 
family have returned to their home 
in Toronto, having spent the holi
days at their summer cottage, Bel
mont Lake.

Mrs. Lawrence Sanderson visited 
Mrs. James Gay in Campbellford 
lest week.

Mrs. Robert Miller end eon Don 
and Mira Re ta Lesson spent toe 
week-end with friend* in Toronto.

WARNING r
DON’T LET CONSTIPATION “GET YOU DOWN" 
TRY THE “DETTER WAY" TO CORRECT IT

KELLOGG’S ALL-DIAN Gives You 
More Thai Jest Temporary Relief 
... It Reilly Gets it the Caise

Constipation can "get you down", unless you get at the 
cause. If yours it the common type, due to lack of the 
right kind of “bulk” in the diet, try correcting it by 
enjoying a crisp, delicious cereal regularly... KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN.

ALL-BRAN supplies your intestines with the “bulk" 
you should have to keep regular. Eat it every day ... as 
a cereal with sugar and cream or in delicious muffins ... 
drink plenty of water, and see if your “trouble»” don’t 
vanish! But, remember, ALL-BRAN doesn’t work like( 
purgatives ... it takes time. ALL-BRAN comes in two 
convenient sizes at your grocer’s. Or you can get it in 
individual serving packages at restaurants. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY !

**S*r*m by Saving! Buy War Saving» CartiÛcaêmf9



Weather
Fair and Cool tomtit examiner FINAL
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ROUT OF ALL HUN ARMIES 
LOOMING,MOSCOW HINTS
All Fired, Wrecked at Spitzbergen

U.K. Pledges 
No Misuse 
Of U.S. Gobds

Will Restrict Exports 
In Move To Nip 
III Will With States

LONDON. Sept 10 — (CP). — 
svety concerned over 
at materials obtained 
tolled States under the 
Act were being used In 

letttton with American 
export markets, prora

te prevent such misuse 
let British exports, 
ih Government was con- 
ong other things, over 
[able source called the 
1 value to Germany" of 
» that American tndus- 
scriflclng to send raw 
o Britain under the 
Act, was being hit In 

lets by competition with 
from these materials, 
ment with the United 
announced In a White 
was said by a reliable 
one of a series of steps 
prevent Germany from 

-Lend grumbling as the 
a wedge to pry Britain 
lted States apart and 

Allied war effort." 
his Informant said, ex- 
a German propaganda 

» come to a head soon 
o be able to meet It 
sd the campaign Is now 
In Britain as well as in 
States; that by word of 
i of dissension were be- 
Britlsh "pubs” and (se

ll Britain
ie Is heard here, the 
that the United States

Coal Fields In Spitzbergen Taken By Canadians

By BOSS MUNRO, Canadian Press Correspondant.
LONDON, Sept. 10 (CP Cable)—Leaving a smoking trail of destruction through Spitz

bergen, the Canadian expedition smashed or dismantled powerful wireless stations as well as 
wrecking coal mines, powerhouses and harbor facilities.

____________________________________________________________________________ . By wrecking wireless
stations the Canadians stop
ped an important German 
source of weather reports 
which helped them plan air 
raids on Britain and attacks 
on Atlantic shipping. The 
stations were in constant 
communication with Ger
man-held Tromsoe in Nor
way.

The first demolition job 
on the island was destruc
tion of two 300-foot radio 
towers at one station. Royal 
Canadian Engineers follow
ed this up with destruction of 
mining property at Barents- 
berg and the Norwegian town 
of Longyearby on the west 
coast fjords.

Nothing that could « o' any use 
to the Germans waa left on Spits
bergen and vaat quantities of stores 
were burned as well as more than 
400,000 tons of coal high In benzine 
content and 126,000 gallons of fuel 
oil.

Many months of Intense work and 
expenditure of consideraMe money 
would be necessary to make the 
mines useful again. The Canadian 
Engineers removed millions of dol
lars worth of essential machinery 
and other equipment.
Oakville Major In Chante 

An Eastern Ontario field com
pany of the R.C.E commanded by 
Major Geoffrey Walsh of Oakville 
carried out the destruction of both 
dumps and mines.

One detachment of sappers Im
mediately after landing raced for 
two small settlements, dynamiting 
the mines within a few hours. Great 
explosions tossed up timbers. 
Chunks of steel whined through the 
air like shells.

Entrance* to mines were destroyed
TORONTO, Sept. 10—(OP)— An tag women farm units, subsidizing dues, meat and poultry" and workings deep In the ground

soute farm labor shortage exists In of farm labor or greater subsidies While he agreed the situation la' turned Into ahembles
-—-T . - J>^ih.InïïtadIHtat^ 0“*“*°. Premier Mitchell Hepburn to farm produce. national, Mr. Hepburn Instiled the Capt. J. C. Bym of Vancouver, the
anythin m ttattheLtoWedSti^i *ld today. "Until the farmer la able to pay federal government has (lied Uv- Rondin oc^^d «tid
can steal all British foreign markets. To combat the situation which, he competitive wages, he can't get tag standards above those of the the coal fires will burn for years

said, la resulting In farmers being help,” Mr. Hepburn asserted. “We farmer, resulting in one reason for — 
forced to liquidate their stocks, the 're going to see a shortage of sec- the situation, 
government may consider organls- ondary products such as dairy pro-

A view from Advent Bay of one of the 
leading coal corporations, the “Norske 
Kulfelter,” on Norway*» Arctic Islands of 
Spitzbergen. An official announcement 
from London disclosed a lightning attack

by seaborne Canadian and Norwegian 
troops on the Islands, stating that the 
northern archipelago’s valuable coal mines 
had been rendered unfit for German use 
and its native miners and families brought 
back to England.

Hepburn Hints Labor, Produce Subsidy To Save Farm

thus throwing British labor out of 
Jobs after the war.

On the other hand in the unit
ed States. It was said, charges are 
made that Britain was accepting 
Lease-Lend goods and then «ending 
British goods to South American to 

UX. PLEDGES
(Continued on Page a Column 1) Chocolate Buys No Traffic Jams 
Sr. 2 Are To Die ‘ French Release In London Now

LONDON. Sept. ... „
Tsnillf w££££d ffionl0c.7rÆ

them, brought here by the Spltaber- Makmg light of its wounds, obey-
gen expedition, to-day told thrilling jng rationing with a smile, re-__ ___ _____________ ______
stories of escapes from German prl- spending to requests for voluntary 400 seres has two ions in the army.__ ______é 1 —UV. „»enlm tu (Viet 1* ..... ...   ... . ~

The largest coal dump contained
Men cannot be conscripted for the

te"made*to*vi^er^lnTSder”^ msmmoth P"®- OasoU™ was
be made to younger and older men sprinkled over piles of tindery
^“We'înav hÜîe'tofïianlM woman TOOd rae “■PPer* ueed a long torch 

We may have to organise women v, gtart flre
USd* ’wlthmwh 11 *** Arctlc midnight and broad
mie». d*$'u®ht- when the sun poked over

- ™ the mountain tops two hours later
b®cau" the entire fjord was blanketed with 

f°g and smoke. A destroyer leaving Many farmers have told me they «...will have to liquidate their herd, in ^fJoW M *° nav*1,te ^ 00m- 
greater numbers than ever before. rZ,- 
That loss Is irreparable."

Citing two instances where farm-
era find themselves without help, elghteen miles through » moun-
Mr. Hepburn said one farmer with J*l“.
400 flcrM hflx tvn Ann* in the nrmv modem mining device and turneda twin wttuwu —-------- - — - .7 . .. ,, , . wu owes iiM vwv owio wic tumy. __.  ,

internment lr. Russia ^ Another with 275 acres, milking 30

London, aept. 10 (OP) ---------- **’ —• - ~ (CP) '“ <* * *

TIB Polish Telegraph Agency 
quotes from the German news
paper Ostedeutscher Beobachter 

(of Aug. 17) an account of howtwo Polish women were sentenced gop camps, uucnmwui II. nuaow .—-
îî^îîatïdïto"* ,0U0,lng * “0 removal to the Arctic Islands. £Sa£2*

Thirty Pou57‘ women seeking *** "* «gg*«LJSL *LSS: One of the Important changes . ‘'■^Ths'v's no^TerV^ke ov-rTb?,Æ
milk stormed a dairy at Wlocti- StstiT^NL^thevoff^tTa vt,1U!r see,s„U oft. to ““ work on the farms but we can ap- theTiret ah aiÏÏ^to
wek and attacked the German 2““**,! JÏT.raJnto.»“ street traffic. It Is only a fraction p,tl to their patriotism." Mr. Hep-

^wnch training camp. of what It was In pre-war days. bum said “Food supplies are Just the conflagration from the air.
T^r All the large private motor car,. vltll M „„ materials to winning Tawn‘ In FI*”®»

y*0* —a ™- lnd mo,t of th® Bnall*r °ne®' *®®” the war." Hie plane breezed along at 500
arrangements with their captors. to haTe been laid up because of Discussing possibility of subsldli- feet with Jagged mountains rearing

cows 1. .1» without help and-the “£££
fall harvest of crops Is facing him.

wek and attacked the German 
manageress who refused to serve 
them. Katarxyna Kalembrzyk 
poured • chum of milk over the 
manageress and hit her on the 
head with the churn. Helena Bo- 
blerynska attacked a German 
woman getting milk at the dairy. 
The other women tried to seise 
some of the milk.

The two ringleaders were sen
tenced to death by a special tri
bunal The other 28 were Impris
oned.

~ ,-»#(„»- cnoalMno (rv«r- — — ,----  ~ZT ---------  — AVlovuiKliii^ puoeiUllli,y OX SUD6XHXZ- ACBI» WlWi JttggCU UlUUIlVttlllO leailllg
fJFrZZuS? sbSt gaeoUn* r;tlon^' ,Tt>«r« “• "*• lug both labor and farm product*, around and glaciers reaching down
twLEmn^ib’. ^ three°nf pristngly Iew Prlvet* ctn m th® Mr. Hepburn said the government ti to the aea. With the exception of

SS^Îmreta- streets, subjected to the taxing power of an clusters of buildings at the settle-
^rJm*f «a w^'we vot civilian TraJflc, P"?* "?und already subsidizing bacon and menta and warships In the fjord

,1oS2^ he^Sdw? 2rous' Ludgate HUl and Oxford cheese But he said; "WeTe now below, there was no sign of Ufa.
clothe* and so forth, he circus have entirely disa*jpeared. over-riding authority and

Not A Ship Lost
London, Sept. 10 (GP Cable) 

ANI of the largest convoys ever 
to bate croaaed the Atlantic 

Ocean has recently reached a Brit
ish port. It was revealed today. 
Not a ship or a man was a casual
ty during the crossing.

The convoy's gigantic load of 
freight already has been unloaded 
and dispersed. It was learned, 
v ■>

FDR To Demand 
Hun Give 
An Accounting?

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (AP) — 
President Roosevelt, Informed sour
ces said today, will demand In hti 
speech Thursday night that Ger
many give a strict accounting for 
American lives and United States 
shipping loss at sea because of 
Nazi operations.

Since the start of the war In 
1829, these sources said, five Am
erican-owned ships have been sunk, 
presumably by German action, and 
at least 65 United States citizens 
have met death In the staking of 
American and other vessels.

The President—with the recent 
attacks on a US. destroyer and two 
American-owned freighters provid
ing new material—la working on his 
address, It was learned, and no 
authoritative Information waa avail
able concerning precisely what 
specific action he might announce 
to enforce respect for the rights of 
the US. on the high seas.

Informed sources, however, en
tertained little doubt the President 
would make clear to Germany and 
the world In unmistakable language 
that the United States holds un
compromisingly to Its historic doc
trine of freedom of the seas.

There was much conjecture as to 
what specific course would be an
nounced to Implement such a re
assertion of American policy. Some 
thought Mr. Roosevelt might ask 
Congress to repeal the Neutrality 
Act. Others believed that the Presi
dent, as oommander-ta-ohlef, would 
give the navy orders to open fire 
on any warplanes or worships at
tempting to harass American trade 
and communications with non
belligerent countries.
"End Neutrality Act- 

Chairman Sol Bloom (Dem., New 
York) of the House of Representa
tives Foreign Affairs committee, 
expressed opinion that the Neutral
ity Act which "has tied our hands" 
should be repealed.

Repeal of the Neutrality Act would 
greatly aid Britain, since it would 
permit American vessels to trans
port American goods anywhere— 
Inside or outside the blockade zones 
proclaimed by Germany — whereas 
at present they are barred from 
specific areas of h<* till ties now 
designated by Presidential procla
mation as combat areans.

Since attacks on American ship
ping to date have occurred In 
waters not banned by the Neutrality 
Act, there Is some feeling reported 
In administration circles that 
American vessels would be In little 
more danger In belligerent areas.

Prior to United States entry Into 
the First Great War, 28 American 
ships had been sunk or attacked by 
German naval forces and the death 
toll was 70 Uvea.

Germans Shy Off Slaughter 
Of Storming Leningrad 
Will Try Shells, Starvation

Berlin Now Admits Trying To Save Nazi Lives 
Reveals City Not Cut From Lake Ladoga 
Reds Rout Division At Gomel, Kill Thousands

MOSCOW, Sept. 10—(AP)—The Red Army reported today 
it had routed the 29th German Infantry division in a power
ful attack in the Gomel sector of the eastern front, inflicting 
thousands of casualties.

Huns Grind Heel 
On Norway 

~ In Civil Siege

“The Impending rout of all 
the German armies," said 8. A.
Lozovsky, Vice-Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs, “can already 
be discerned.”

In Berlin Natl quartern laid today 
that German army might seek to 
starve and shell Leningrad Into sur 
render rather than undertake 
coetiy storming of the city.

German forces are reported to 
within 16 miles of Leningrad at the
n*Nari^ «wees acknowledged that OMO* Oennan-Occupled Ntir- 
the city had noTyet been cut Mf *>!*• *> - (AP). - A state 
from access to Lake Ladoga but of civil siege for Oslo and surround- 
claimed It waa otherwise surround- tag districts was decreed to-dey by 
ed. the German Commissioner for Nor.

Dlenst A us Deutschland, Nazi way, Joseph Terboven. 
commentary service, said there The step follows a similar order 
would be no unnecessary sacrifice of covering certain Norwegian coastal 
German Uvea. regions put Into effect on August
Russian Mines Everywhere 2 to deal, with disturbances to the

There were continued reporta that puffc^Br«S? lTmlf’axnlalned 
the Russians, when finally forced toretreat, leave their trail sown with ^ ?>* Ino7®. ™
land mines. In the City of Schlues- î?“U°!|?IT2i8ï!LtÎ3> 
selburg alone, Germans say, engl- 5** * dedS*
neers had to remove VL000 of these. r. ^LL,

There Is nothing In these report* dîe”®’
to show how many mines explod- ®recuve “ 5 am., was ordered 
ed beneath German troops. But, It la 1^..°?°% .gff*. b*:
recounted, even a hospital at °f ”*'?*“*,dlsturt"®0*
Schluesselburg waa thoroughly min- w**?L.?®*f® *2 ,c<xmn™1,t “A
ed, the explosives being found In 2f*jxi«t. element*. In recent days-
mattresses of beds and tiles of 
stoves.

Gomel la about midway between 
Kiev and the Smolensk sector 
where the Russians said expulsion 
of a strong Nazi spearhead tnom a 
150-square-mile zone had dealt 
heavy blow to Hitler’s armies.

Red Army counter-attacks 
both vital sectors were understood 
to be continuing fun blast

The decree forbids Norwegians to 
appear on the streets In those dis
tricts between 8 pm. and 6 am.

AU communications cease at 780 
p m., restaurants close at 7 p m.. 
the sale of alcohol la forbidden. 
Theatres and movies are dosed. 

Is banned. •
iments are prescribed for 

gatherings In restaurants or form-

. Theatres 
Dancing 1 

to Punlshn

Army i 
"Hie

___________ ________ allons of groups in streets or pub.
Bed Star, the Army newspaper, , •

said the sweeping counter-offentive
waa launched In the Gomel area ,b® broken with weapons,
after the Russian, had smashed c^.1ne^
epeated German attacks on Red °fl0' Ater

position* and Bmm ve obliged to turnover
.0 routed" enemy division rel tfadr I*Uo **u bnmedlately. 

'treated, leaving thousands of HUNS GRIND wirier, ]
crapses on the battlefield," It re- (Continued on Page 2. Column I)

"Our land force, alone .destroy- » * 1 V
ed 47 German tanka, u field guns, 
six armored cars and 98 automo
biles’"
12 Officer, Slain.

"The staff of the 15th Motorised 
Regiment was routed, 12 officers 
of which were tilled."

In another sector, designated 
only as village “K," Teas said 
the Germans massed large forces 
supported by artillery and mine
throwers to attack "our very advan
tageous” positions, but were repell
ed by concentrated tire In a first 
charge and by a flanking counter
attack when they attacked again.

German losses were almost 600 
tilled and wounded, the agency 
said. It listed 12 machine guns, a 
mine-thrower battery, and two fuel 
tank ears In the Russian booty.

GERMANS SHY 
(Continued en Pag» 2. column I)

Japs Pull In Horns j
Tokyo, Sept. 10 (AP) 

A GENERAL slackening of news- 
paper clamor against Ameri

can foreign policy moves waa not
ed today concurrently with the 
disclosure that United States Am
bassador Joseph Grew has con
ferred with the Japanese foreign 
minister about 12 times within a 
week.
As Japanese concern over the 

Russian - German war became 
more noticeable, the press criti
cism of the United States subsid
ed from a shout to a murmur. The 
main theme was that Germany** 
war In Russia would be a long one, 
in contrast with previous optim
ism exprewed by the papers at 
the start of the conflict.

'hut remember that I say for French 
chocolate you can buy any Nazi 
conscience. We had chocolate—and 
some money.

Air Ferry Crashes 'Errors'
No Sabotage Behind Two English Tragedies

Many thousands have moved out 
of London altogether and this is 
also reflected in the traffic. Fewer 
buses are needed to handle the 
crowds and fewer trains run Into 
the suburbs.

The oourage of London shop
keepers In the face of shortages is 
seen on every side. The tobacco 
stores must be taking terrific lessee 
but they keep their windows dress- 
ed with all the care of former years 

LONDON, Sept. 0—(CP Cable.)— tair. under conditions of bed vial- even though the shelves insidemay 
Two Atlantic terry plane crashes btllty, miles from the track It Should he emnty Siens savinz ‘ No Cle- 
whlch coat 44 Uvea were caused re- have followed. arettes" sje hung out with a smile
spec lively by an error of navlga- Sir Archibald listed the errons of ^ the saleswomen greet custom- 
tlon and rarwsof judgment by the the pilot of the second machine as ^ wiLh ^ the politeness for which 
'"*'“'*’ “r *£ng off along the wrong runway, they „e noted even when they have

allowing the aircraft to swing to mu, ^ 
port so that it left the runway and 
ran into grass ard not shutting off 
the engines immediately this occur
red.

Hie accident to a third plane fly
ing to Britain from Canada at pre
sent la under Investigation. -

don’t Desolate, lonely Spitsbergen from 
knoy where we stand. But I’d rath- the air was one mass of ragged 
er subsidize farm essentials than 
labor, but subsidising of labor might 
have to be done.’’

ALL FIRED
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 2933

captain. Air Secretary Sir Archibald 
Sinclair told the House of Commons 
to-day.

Answering Cmdr. Robert Bower, 
Conservative, the minister said the 
accidents had been fully investigated 
and that there was no evidence oi 
sabotage or mechical defects.

Hie first aircraft struck a mouc-

Soving in Ireland
BELFAST. Sept. 10. — (CP).— 

Northern Ireland has raised more 
than £24.000,000 ($107,000,000) for
war savings, it was announced here.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 63 
Noon - - 72 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - • 50 

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 67 La*» Superior— Fresh west to north- 
Lowest - - 54 weet winds; cloudy and oool. with scattered Showers In northern and eas

tern district». Thursday: Freeh nortti- 
and Georgian Bay west winds; partly cloudy and oool. 

—Fresh south-west to west winds, with Western Provinces — Fair to-day and 
scattered showers; clearing and cooler most of Thursday, with not much 
to-night. Thursday: Fresh west to change In temperature, followed by 
north-west winds; fair and oool. VU- some scattered showers.

day: Fair and continuing cool
Northern Ontario — Freeh weet to 

north-west winds; cloudy and oool to
night and Thursday, with scattered 
Nhowers, chiefly in northern district». 
Friday: Fair and quite cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Freeh south-weet winds; unsettled with thundershowers. Thurs
day: Fresh west to north-west winds: 
clearing and oool Friday: Fair and 
oool.

Weather Forecast;

Big Dunnville Gale 
Proves Real Wrecker

DUNNVILLE. Ont, Sept. 10 — 
(CP)—A terrific wind «term and 
rain storm struck Dunnville and 
vicinity early this rooming and 
damage will amount to thousands 
of dollars.

Nearly all streets In town were 
blocked with fallen trees and limbs. 
Trees up to three fee to diameter 
were uprooted.

A large tiled at the Phillips root 
canning factory was demolished and 
carried 150 feet. Hie stack was also 
blown from the factory.

Lightning struck Harold Bates’ 
garage and destroyed two cars.

No. 2 highway east of town was 
blocked with fallen trees Hydro and 
telephone Unes are down In many 
places.

Palling trees broke through the
•eæ of tee houses.

One Blitz, Huns Late On
Fake Spitzbergen Tips Kept Planes Off

LONDON, Sept. 10.—(CP Cable)— 
Canadians were In wireless com
munication with the Germans In 
Norway throughout the Spitzbergen 
raid but the secret of the occupa
tion waa so carefully shielded from 
the enemy that the Nazie were com
pletely hoodwinked.

Working through Norwegian troops 
with the expedition and loyal Nor
wegian civilians, detachment* of the 
Royal Canadian Corpe of Signals 
under Capt. Peter Wilson maintain
ed regular wireless service to Nor
way after they seised the stations.

It waa not broken until the sta
tions were destroyed when the raid 
waa over and only then did the 
Germans become suspicious that 
something waa wrong to Bpttober-

Several time, a day meteorological bergen.

report* had to be sent to Tromsoe 
and each time the station. In charge 
of Lieut. Michael Webber of Ot
tawa, faked messages telling the 
Nazi* It was misty and cloudy, or 
the celling zero, to keep Nazi re
connaissance planes, which h*4 
been making regular flights, away 
from the islands.

The main commercial station was 
ran by Sgt. Roy Halim of Kipling, 
Saak., and although the traffic ta 
Norway was heavy an astute cen
sorship was enforced and no word of 
the occupation leaked out

For several days after the statkm< 
were destroyed frantic message! 
from Tromsoe Nails were picked up 
by the wireless men on one of the 
expedition's warships. The Nazis 
were trying to reach silent Spitz-

^
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Red Army Of Million Caught 
Inside Leningrad Ring 
Hunger To Win Says Berlin

Nazi Bombers Keep Moscow in for 5 Hours; 
100 Boche Tanks, Cars Wrecked 
In Sunday Battle in Central Sector

MOSCOW. Sept. 10 —(AP).—DUslodgement of a etrong Nazi 
spearhead from a 150-square-mile zone in the Smolensk sec
tor was officially represented by Russia today as a blow hard- 
felt by all enemy legions in the warfare from Arctic Mur
mansk to besieged Odessa

MORE ABOUT—

U.K. Pledges
(Continuée nom rage li

Nul bombers struck twice toward 
Moscow in li. night and the black
out capital was under an alarm 'or 
nearly five hours, but It was an
nounced officially the raider* were 
dispersed , by Soviet night fighters 
and anti-aircraft fire.

The Soviet Information Bureau .......... . ,
said Red army troops "continued to steal United States trade, 
engage the enemy on the entire "ActuaUy," the source said, "our 
front" during the night, and told ot exports to South America have 
the destruction of 100 German tanks fallen off considerably, but the ser- 
*nd armored cars In operations vice departments won't let us give 
Sunday. figures because they might give too

It also declared '1 German guns, much Information to German eea 
ZOO trench mortars, 560 trucks yid raiders."
cars of three cavalry squadrons. 325 "One example of the kind of thing 
motorcycles and 18 radio stations being used to strike at Anglo-Amer- 
had been put out of action in recent lean friendship," the source said, 
fighting. -Is good will advertisements a Brlt-
Berlln Sees City Doomed lsh airplane concern published in a

In Berlin Neal military common- magazine with circulation abroad, 
tators claimed today that at leut v "ActuaUy this concern did not 
1.000.000 Soviet troop, are trapped * ^
within the ring which Oerman-Fln- *tf!Lfr -52?$
nlsh forces have closed around Len- for80tten when the war ends and It 
Inn-ad can exP°rt planes.”

depressing confidence f.U of the
city was only a matter of time, these 'xP°rting goods made from ma-

terlals of the cash-and-carry days sources boasted that even If the Rus ^ contracted for then but dellv.

apply any materials similar to those 
supplied under Lesse-Lend In such 
a way as to enable exporters to en
ter new markets or extend their 
export trade" at the expense of 
United States exporters.

4. Prom Its promise not to re-ex
port Lease-Lend material, the Brit
ish Government made an exception 
ot special cases such as parts to 
complete installations already un
der construction.

5. Britain promised to control 
distribution of Lease-Lend goods In 
the United Kingdom so that there 
"will be no more than a fair return 
for services rendered In the work 
of distribution." and this wlU be 
mainly through Government agen-

6. No food obtained through 
Lease-Lend will pe sold at uncon
trolled prices.

7. Free distribution of such goods 
ss milk products wlU be adopted In 
some cases.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Grind Heel
Continued rrom Page I

Pire On The Increase
(The British Broadcasting Cor

poration in reporting the state of 
siege said the Norwegian press “re
ports a considerable Increase In the 
number of fires which have occurred 
this year.” most of them hamper
ing the German authorities.

(“During the first half of the 
year," the BBC said, "there was an 
Increase ot 28 per cent In the 
amount of fire Insurance paid out 
as compared with the same period 
last year. Most of the fires broke 
out in garages containing German 
military cars and In factories pro
ducing war materials.

("It Is reported that complete 
chaos is developing in the Norwe
gian civil administration as the re
sult of a German attempt to remove 
from office all anti-Nazis. Nearly 
a hundred officials have been dis
missed from the postal service"!

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

eouroes boasted that even if the Rus
sians could hold out under shells 
and air bombs, lack of food ulti
mately would compel surrender.

Vast quantities of food are neces
sary to feed a city of 3,200.000 resi
dents. augmented by a third as

ered during the time of Lease-Lend. 
This orovlded a source for some of 
the chimes heard.

The White Paper consisted of 
correspondence between Foreign 
Secretary Eden and U. S. Ambassa-

many troops, and It Is lnconceibable hot John Winant regarding the 
that Leningrad has sufficient sup- Lease-Lend agreement, and a mem-
plies to last many days, the Ger
mans claimed.

Another important result of the 
alleged encirclement of Leningrsd. 
the Germans claimed, has been to

orandum In general terms stating 
the reasons and background of the 
agreement.
Some Seven Points 

<X memorandutn which
holt traffic on the Stalin Canal panted a letter from Eden to Win- 
linking the Oulf of Finland with the ant made these points:

RED ARMY
(Continued on Page 8. Column 2)

REFUGEE JAILED
LONDON—(CP).—Erwin Holzer, 

«eld to be a refugee from Nazi op
pression, pleaded guilty to stealing 
books valued at 8151.50, and was 
sentenced to six weeks In prison.

1. All materials Britain obtained 
under Lease-Lend "are required for 
prosecution of the war effort" and 
the British Government promises to 
"continue to take action" to pre
vent diversion “to the furtherance 
of private interests."

2. Lesse-Lend material has not 
been used and will not be used by 
Britain lor export.

3. Britain "has not and will not

MORE ABOUT—

Germans Shy
Continued lrom Paga 1
At an undesignated sector, appar

ently In the same general area, Red 
Star said the Russian troops forced 
a German retreat acroee the river 
"N” after a five-day tank battle.

The Red air force co-operated with 
the ground forces In striking at a 
wedge of several German tank and 
motorized divisions, the paper said, 
the Germans finally losing 238 tanks, 
50 planes, 486 trucks and 135 guns 
and other equipment

"Almost 4,000 German soldiers and 
officers found their graves In the 
waters ot the river ‘N’,” the account 
declared. The German 17th divi
sion alone, already "considerably 
battered," lost 80 tanks, 30 guns snd 
1,600 men, Red Star added.

"Suryour
w

. . .to everybody who put e 
contribution In lisle’s V» Chest ter 
the Verente Evening Telegram 
British Wer Victims' Fund.

A great crowd of over 254,000 
people came to see Elsie in her bam- 
boudoir-at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. An estimated 20,000 more 
welcomed her at Niagara Falla. They 
contributed the magnificent eum of 
$20,585.09 to her V chest, and every 
cent of this money has now gone over
seas to Great Britain to help air 
raid victims.

Elsie's V-Chest is being kept open in

the office of the Toronto Evening Tele
gram for all those who still wish to make 
a contribution in this way to the British 
War Victims' Fund.

The adventures of/Elsie, the Borden 
Cow, both as an advertising character 
and as a live cow (at the C. N. E., the 
role of Elsie was played by "Surville 
Wonderful Lady", a war refugee cow 
from the Channel Islands), have been 
ao interesting and amusing that her life 
story is now being published. We want 
you all to have a copy, absolutely 
FREE. Just send in the attached 
coupon.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED

MAIL
THIS

COUPON 
Now /

The Borden Company Ltd.

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Spsdina Crescent, Toronto, Ont.

P'eare send me, absolutely FREE, a copy of The Life Story of Elsie, the 
Borden Cow, es soon es it is printed.

Nome . . ....... . . ..... ................. ..............

ATTENTION, ALL OFFICERS
Many officers have application 

forms for warrants, but have failed 
to fill them out and return. It Is a 
bad oversight In many ways. If you 
have an Indoor course, correspond
ence course or Gilwell course cer
tificates, you are entitled to a war
rant and should make application 
for same. Also, according to the 
bylaws of the local association, It 
Is only officers holding warrants 
who have power to vote at the an
nual meeting and election of officers. 
Why not protect your right by get
ting your warrant?
AT ST. ANDREW'S

At a court of honor meeting, plana 
were drawn up tor the September 
activities. The scouts will meet at 
7.45 pm. on Thursday to «tart off 
with its fall work. All scouts are 
requested to attend.
WITH ST. LUKE’S

The cub pack starts its activities 
on Tuesday ot the week, September 
9, at 630 pm. A1 cubs are asked to 
be on hand that we might get a 
good start for the fall and winter 
activities. Young boys wishing io 
Join the pack should be at the 
church at 6.30 on Tuesday or get In 
touch with Mr. Butcher or Mr. King, 
who will br pleased to talk things 
over with them.

The cubs are reminded of the 
"Chins Up Fund.” Please bring In 
your donation as soon as possible 
so that It can be forwarded to head
quarters.
DOWN AT ST. GEORGE S

The opening meeting of the pack 
was held on Friday last, the evening 
being entirely devoted to games. 
This week will begin a series of 
work studies. All cubs are asked to 
be present.

It Is hoped that the group com
mittee will be formed In the very 
near future, and owing to the time 
for re-registration being only one 
month away, it Is essential that this 
committee will be functioning by 
that time.
ST. JOHN'S

The cub pack held its first fall 
meeting on Friday last, and a good 
turnout of cubs gathered on the 
Jungle path. After the grand howl 
the sixes were reorganized, and six 
comers and boxes were renovated. 
Raksha led the cub in a game of 
Exchange, and Akela introduced a 
new variation of the old favorite 
game of Hot Potato.

A letter to cub parents was ti
med to each cub present, to take 
home, explaining the rules and reg
ulations of the pack and seeking the 
co-operation ad support of all par- 
nets In the pack activities.

We are sorry to learn of Baloo's 
(Mrs. F. Ford) sickness and wish 
her a steady recovery to good 
health. We are looking forward to 
having her with us again In the 
near future.

Cubs will meet again In the parish 
hall next Friday at 7 o'clock. A 
full attendance Is requested.
THE TROOP

The coming of rain stopped a 
planned outdoor meeting but did 
not deter the work of the troop on 
Friday last.

A full evening of games and song 
was held In the Parish Hall, with a 
feed of weiners and cocoa.

The main games were variations 
of Basketball, Relay, and Crab 
Crawl.

All scouts are requested to be on 
hand, Friday next, September 12.
THE CREW

After six weeks of Inactivity the 
crew will get together on Thurs
day of this week, September 11. to 
draw up plane for future work. All 
members are asked to be at the den 
before 8.15 p.m.
WITH THE SACRED HEART

The Troop.—A series of outdoor 
activities had a grand finale when 
Mr. Harold Le grow was host to the 
boys on Tuesday lut In the large 
grounds that surround his home on 
Lock street.

The evening was spent In games 
snd song following which the troop 
did Justice to a large supply of 
weiners, marshmallows and soft 
drinks. The troop express their sin
cere thanks to Mr. Legrow for the 
grand evening.

Two new boys were accepted Into 
the troop recently and there to room 
for more should any boy wish to 
loin. The two new members are 
George and Curan Freeman.

Wanted, and please don't take us 
wrong. ' No, we are not cripples but 
we would like to secure a couple of 
baby buggies. Just want to put 
them Into action. So If you have an 
old buggy laying around, phone 
Scouter Pete Domini* He will be 
able to relieve you of It. Thank you. 
RECONSECRATION

It would be well for all scout and 
cubs to do their best to carry out 
the desire of the Dominion Govern
ment and remember In their dally 
Intercession those men and women 
who are fighting for our freedom.

As scouts you are too young to 
take full active part In this war. 
but you can help with your dally 
prayers and also In any work'that 
mav come your way.

One thing that will carry out this 
is your psrt toward the Chins Up 
Fund, for those scouts and cubs 1n 
England who are doing their part to 
alleviate suffering snd encouraging 
happiness In that tom up island 
home of theirs. —The Skipper.

Seafarer Floats 
20 Minutes 
After Bombing

SUEZ, Egypt, Sept .0 (AP)—The 
United SUtes merchantman Steel 
Seafarer rocked as If she had struck 
a reef, and sank 30 minutes alter a 
dive-bomber blasted open her hull 
on the moonlit Red Sea Friday 
night, crew members said on their 
arrival here. The ship had an Il
luminated US. flag on her side.

"I Win say this for the German," 
eommented Ralph 8. Pratt of New 
York, the first mate, "he didn’t ma
chine-gun us afterwards, as some of 
them have done.”

(The identification of the attack
er as German was not amplified.)

All 48 men aboard the craft sur
vived. Thirty-six pulled 10 miles in 
lifeboaU against strong currents to 
a rocky Island, where they were res
cued by a British warship. Another 
British vessel picked up the re
mainder.

Most agreed that a single explo
sion—a gigantic blast that ripped a 
hole beneath the waterline under 
the No. 4 hatch—marked the raid. 
They differed In opinions as to 
whether an aerial torpedo or a bomb 
was the cause.

All the survivors were landed 
here yesterday, reporting no par
ticular hardships aside from loss of 
their belongings. Nationality of the 
dive-bomber has not been officially 
established. -Cairo sources said it 
was a German craft, based In 
Greece. A Berlin spokesman indi
cated yesterday It was either an 
Italian or a German plane.)

War Emergency 
Classes
To Be Continued

Local Industrial demands for 
semi-skilled workers trained under 
the War Emergency Plan will run to 
at least on» hundred a month for 
the fall and winter months, Ian F. 
McRae told members ot the Advtiory 
Vocational Committee of the Board 
of Education on Tuesday night.

The diecuseion arose when F. E. 
Johnson, director of the Vocational 
School asked for permission to carry 
on the War Emergency Classes dur
ing the coming months. The mo
tion granting the request asked that 
they be promoted on even a large 
scale than before.

Mr. Johnson In a report of the 
War Emergency Work said that last 
summer other schools were having 
difficulty finding places in Industry 
for the- trainees outside of Peter
borough while In this city the 
trouble was to find enough trainees 
to meet local Industrial demands. To 
take care of this condition, exten
sions courses were organized here In 
which trainee graduates from other 
schools could come and take a spe
cial training to meet local needs.

Eleven of these courses running 
from two to three weeks were suc
cessfully carried out, and approxi
mately 150 trainees from out of town 
were placed In local Industries.

An emergency arose during the 
summer period due to a change In 
schedule at the CO.E. and to step 
up the class», teachers on vaca
tion from other vocational schools 
were called In to fill the breach. 
There men acted as teachers right 
In the plant thus relieving foremen 
for more specialized work.

The following Is a summary of the 
enrollments In the War Emergency 
Classes and placements In Industry.

No. of classes, 28 and extensions 
class» 12.

The total enrolled since the clas
ses started Is 817. Of this total 181 
left the (passes voluntarily, 13 were 
expelled for cause, 12 enlisted, 85 are 
still attending class», 566 have been 
placed In Industry and only 11 of 
the gradual» are unemployed.

The following lndustrl» have 
taken students: C.Q.I. 402, De Laval 
49, odd Jobs 42. Outboard Marine 16, 
Quaker Oats 8, Lindsey Arzenal 7, 
Western Clock 3, Dominion Wool
lens 3, Peterborough Lock 3, Mal
ien Airport 3, Canada Packers 2. 
Raybestos 2, Peterborough Canoe 2, 
McKinnon Industry Î, Venetian 
Blind 2, John Inglls Co. 2, Greens 
Foundry 1, Deloro Grinding Co. 1, 
Acme Screw and Gear 1, Marble 
Works 1, Massey Harris 1 and Grant 
and Loucks 1.

Torpedoed Shelled
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10—(AP)— 

The United States- 8t*te Depart
ment disclosed today that the Am
erican-owned freighter Sees* was 
both torpedoed and shelled by a 
submarine presumed to be German, 
without warning, while en route to 
Iceland from the United States.

Obituary
MRS. JAMES FINN

Solemn Ma» of Requiem will be 
celebrated in Sacred Heart church 
Thursday morning at nine o'clock 
for tiie late Mrs. Jam» Finn by her 
eon. Rev. J. T. Finn. Rev. jam» 
OolUns of Parry Bound and Rev. 
Jam» Houlihan of Sacral Heart 
ohurch will be deacon and sdb- 
deacon respectively. Several other 
priests and His Excellency Bishop 
Denis O‘Connor are expected to be 
present. Interment will be made 
In St. Peter’s cemetery.

Mrs. Finn, mother of the (new 
rector to 8t. Peter's cathedral,1 died 
at her home, 613 Ohemberlaln 
street, Tuesday morning, after a 
short Illness. She was a lifelong 
realdent of the city and a faithful 
member of Sacra! Her -t church 
and He Altar society.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 10 — (OP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85c; No. 2, 83lie: No. 3, 81c; extra 
No. 3 C.W. oats. 60c; No. 2 feed bar
ley, 64c; a bushel beets track.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
85.80 to 85.75; seconds. *5.10 to 
85.28; bakers’ patente, 84.90 to 88; 
a barrel In 98-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight points.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Sept. 10 — (CP). — 
Produce market prie» here Tu«- 
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 38li to 31c; 
first-grade solids Jobbing price, 38 
to 3814c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, 
current-receipt price. 341»; No. 2, 
33%c; No. 1 wholesale price, 3514c; 
No. 2, I4%c. Receipts. One box.

Cheese. — western and Butera 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 13He 
f.o.b.; West and Eut white, whole
sale price, 18c, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 28, 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 7,427 box».

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 43c; A-medlum, 41tic; 
pullets, 35c; B, 32c; C, 26c. Re
ceipts: 3399 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whit». No. 1. 
90 to 81.10; No. 2, 86 to 80c; N.B. 
Whit», No. 1, «1.06 to 81.10.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Sept. 10 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO. Sept. 10 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white 29lie; triplets. 30c: cuts, 
31c. Old large white or colored, 33c; 
triplets, 3314 c; cuts, 34c.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Sept 10 — (CP). — 

Produce prie» (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 45c; A-medlum, 
44c; A-pullet, 38c; B, 37c; C, 31c.

Churning cream—No. l lb. sec 
f.o.b., 41o delivered; No. J, lb. 35c 
f o b., 38c delivered.

Millfeed.—Bran, $28; shorts, 829; 
middlings, |31.

Butter.—First grade solids, 35 to 
3514c; second grade solid», 33li to 
3314c. .

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Sept. 10 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged here today. 
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Sept. 10 — (CP). — 
Poultry prie» per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A 34-35c; 
B 32-33; fresh fowls 22. Turkeys 
A 38; B 34.
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 10 — (CP). — 
Bacon-hog price» were unchanged 
at markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham $10.28. 
Dressedwelgth.—Chatham, 114.06; 

Brantford, 114.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.50 delivered; 
Hull, 114; Kitchener, $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford. *14 plus trans
portation; London, 114.35 delivered; 
Peterborough, 114.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 10- (AP) 
—Hogs. 500; bulk good and choice 
170 to 220 lb. 813.65: trucked-ins 170 
to 230 lb. $12.10 to mostly $12.26 
and $12.35 freely; few 240 to 300 lb. 
811.25. to $12.

Cattle, 150; few common grass 
steers and heifers, $8.50; cutter and 
common cows. $6.40 to $7.40; can
nera, $5 to $6; light weight sausage 
bulls, $7 to $8 25.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, 114.50; common and medium 
$10 to $13.23.

Sheep, 600; Spring lambs good to 
choice 70 to 90 lb. $11.75 to $12; few 
$12.25; medium and mixed grade. 
19.75 to 111, Including 65 lb. York 
State lambs, *11; fat ewes to $5 25.
yiNNIPEO GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 10— (CP). — 
Wheat futures on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange advanced almost a cent 
early today, while most coarse 
grains weakened on profit-taking 
following recent advances.

After a half hour’s dealings wheat 
futures were up H cent, October at 
7314. December 75%, and May 79% 
cents.

Southern buying apparently was 
induced by the speech of United 
States Treasury Secretary Henry 
Morgenthau at Boston last night. 
Mr. Morgenthau proposed that Can
adian wheat be admitted to the 
United States in larger volume than 
now Is permitted to be Imported.

Chicago wheat dropped about two 
cents.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Mining

Biggs) * Crawford

Aunor
High Lew 

178 177
2.00

Aldermae 18 —
Amfleld 9 % -9 __

Anglo-Can 63-82 —

Bear Ex 430-440
Beatty 108 —
Bldgood IS 13% 14
Base Metals 13 12% 13
Bankfield 6 —
Broulan 80 * 77 80
Bobjo e%-7%
Bralome 11% -
Calgary and Id 140 —
ChMtervllle 174 184 167
Conlarium 131-130
Central Pat 182-110
Coast Copper 120-180
Can Malartlc 60 —
Castle Treth 55-85
Davies Pet 15% —
Dome 22%-23
Dalhousl» 23B —
Eldorado 46 —
East Malartlc 248 281 245
Faloonbridge 335 —
Francouer 31-88
God'» Lake 35 —
Gunnar 25% -
Ooldale 12-12
Hard Rock 83 81 S3
Home Oil 285 254 385
Holllnger 12%-12%
Hudson M & S 3014-30
Howey 25 —
Kerr Ad 450-445
Kirkland Lake 76 —
Kirkland Hud 35-40
Little L Lac 190-200
Lamacque 485-800
Malartlc G F 298 280 288
Normetals 88-99
Steep Rock 185 177 188
Jason 35 —
Lakrahore 14% -
Leltoh 47 —

IX 13 10%
1% 2

13

Mining Ooep 186 165 165
MacLeod Cock 215 213 216
Monet* 39 38 89
MoKensle Red 108 107
Msdeen 71 70
Macassa 390 —
Mdntgre 40*4 49% 49%
MoWatters 16 18
Nabob 26% 28 26%
North Canada 28HB —
Norand* 58 54% 86
O'Brien 188 175 MO
Okalt* 55 »
Omega 18 14
Pend. Or. 188 162 186
Perron 160 —
Pioneer 141 —
Pamour 194 110 194
Premier 84-90
Preston 323 315
Pickle Crow 295 282
Paymaster 20 —
Powell Ryn 85 84
Reno 10%-13
St. Anthony 7 —
Sherrltt 97 96 96

Slsooe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Bas. 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Upper Canada 
Teck Hugh» 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Har.

High Low 
62 81 
$3 31

240 237
185 —

67 65
240 —
179 176
280-5 

8 —

MO 500 
360 —

2 00 
82

240

87

Chromium M & S 20-21

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 96 — —
Abitibi Pfd. 6%-7 —
Algoma Steel 9-9% —
B. A. OU 17 16% IT
Building Prod. 14-14% —
Bathurst Pfd. -A' 12%-12% —
Brazil Traction 7% — —
Bell Telephone 156 155 —
Burling Steel 9-9% —
Canada Cement 5% — —
Canada Packers 84 — —
Canada Malting 87 — —
Can. C. & Fdy. 7-7% —
Can. Can. “A" 20 — —
Can. Oanners "B" 8*1-10% —
Can. Steamships 6% — —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 28% 2814 381C
Can. Pacific 6% 6% —
Can. fnd. Ale. ‘A’ 3% 3% 3%'
Con. Paper 3% — —
Con. M * S 40% 40 4014
Consumers Oas 122B   —
Can. Vinegars 6%-2% —
Dlst. Seagrams 24S — —
Dom. F. & steel 10% — _
Dom. Bridge 23% — —
Dom. Steel "B" 7% 7% 714
Dom. Stores 3%-8 —
Fanyy F. Candy 22*1-23 —
Fleet Aircraft 4%-S% —
Ford of Can 'A' 16% — —
On Steel W 5%-7 —
Goodyear Tire 76B — —
Gyp Lime Sc A 3*4 1% 3%'
Hard Carp 3%-4 —
Ham Bridge 4% — —
Hlr Walkers 48% -48% —
Hlr Walk Pfd 10*1-30% —
Imperial 011 0% 9% 9%
Imp Tob 13 — —
Int Petroleum 13% 13% 13%
Int U 'A' SUB —
Int U B' 266 — _
lAura accord 9%-10% —
Loblew 'A' 27% — _
Loblaw B' 25 _ _
Maple Leaf - 314-3% —
Maple Leaf Pfd 66% — —
Massey-Har-is 3 2% 3
Mas-Har Pfd 53'4 46*1 52%
McColl-Front 4% — —
Nat Steel Car 38% 38 38%
Nickel 36 35*4 36
Page Mersey 104-106 —
Pressed Metals 7% — —
Power Corp 4% — —
Royauté 011 24-24% —
SUverwood's Pfd 6%-7% —
Union Gas 11% 11% 11%
Westons 9-11 —

and wethers, and 19 to $10 for bucks. 
Sheep sold st S3 to $6.50.
Hogs sold at 114.85 dressedwelght 

and sows at $9.75 to $10.25 dressëd. 
Representative Sales:

Heavy Steers—8, 1290 lbs. 10.75; 
8, 1200, $9.65; 8. 1220, «9 60; 2. 1230, 
19.50; 17. 1000, 89.40 ; 0, 1180. $9.35; 
8, 1103. 19.28 ; 2, 1095, 19 ; 2, 1095. 
18.75.

Light Steers—4, 1025 lbs. $9 50 ; 7, 
040. 19 ; 8. 1040. $8.85; 8, 1010, *6.80;
7, 970, $8.75; 2, 1020, $8 35; 3, 870,
$8.25.

Heifers—8, 020 lbs. 88 10; 7, 1006, 
$0; 25. 880, $8 75; 8. 885. *8.50 ; 6. 
800. $8.25; 14, 800, $8; 4, 730, *7.75;
8, 880, |7.l0.

Cows.—6. 1200 lbs. |7: 8, 1100.
*6 75, 10, 1200, $6 50; 2, 1115. $6 35; 
3. 1200, $8.25; S. 1180. $8; 2. 1070, 
$5.78; 8. 908, 15.25 ; 4. 840. $8; 2,
1300, $4.50; 3, 920. *4.25; 2. 900. $4.

Bulls — 6. 1300 lbs. *7; 5. 1140, 
$8 50; 3. 990. 88 ; 4, 1120, $6 25; 2, 
1,000, $5.75; 3. 820. $5 70.

Fed Calves—3, 660 lbs. $11: 3, 650. 
$10.75; 2. 580. $10.50; 2, 630. $10.

Sheep—1. 133 lbs. $6: 5. 154, $5 50; 
3, 107, $4; 2. 118. $3.50; 4,. 110, $3.25.

Last Minute News
BRANFORD, Conn—(AP)—Rob

ert C. Demlng. assistant state de
fence administrator, quoted what 
he said were British sources today 
as saying that the German battle
ship Bismarck, sunk May 27 In the 
North Atlantic, carried two plan» 
which were Intended to bomb Que
bec and Montreal. Demlng, ad
dressing the Connecticut Conference 
of Social Work, said he heard the 
story from a high ranking British 
army officer who had reclved It 
"directly from the British F B.I." 
Each plane carried a cargo of 1300 
thermite bombs, he said, and Intend
ed to land in the United States 
and submit to Interment after the 
Canadian raid.

Bard Of Aihlone 
Sets Trot Retord

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept. 10— 
(API—Bard of Athlone, from the 
Mtdw»t Stables of Duquoln, Ill, 
set a 1941 record for three-year-old 
trotters on half-mile tracks In the 
feature race on the opening Grand 
Circuit racing program at the Ken
tucky State Fair Tuesday.

The bay gelding, driven by Hous
ton Stone, ran the second mUe host 
of the three-year-old trot In 2:08%, 
but the race was won by Perpetual, 
owned and driven by H. M. (Doe) 
Parshall of Urbans, Ohio, who won 
the first and third heats In 2:10.

2:18 trot; 3 heats; $500:
Hazel Nut (McMlllen) ..1181 
Miss Prudence Worthy

(Fitxpetrick) ..............  1 8 3 1
Best Man (Russell) ....... 8 3 1 3
Peter Chance (Baldwin-

alone) ........................... 3 4 3 o
Gene Talmade Tony Divine also 

started.
Times—2:10%, 2:08%, 3:11.
Second race: 3-year-old trot; 

Irene Dun Trophy; $500.
Perpetual (ParshaU) ......... 1 2 1
Bard of Athlone (Stone)... 3 12
A. O. K. (Brltenfleld) .........3 3 3
Franc» Quÿ (Fitzpatrick). 4 4 5 

Jane Long also started.
Times—2:10, 2:06%. 2:10.
Third race; 2:20 pece; three 

heats; *500:
Helen Win (Baldwin) ......... 1 1 I
Robert Beatty (Dunn) .......  5 2 2
Brownwood Tiger (Russell) 2 5 8
Whiz (Brltenfleld) ............  3 8 3

Norman Scott, Arlene Adam, 
Snip Cumban and March Henley 
also started.

Times—2:10, 2:07, 2:10.

SALLY'S SALLIES
s—* u y »■"— oe—

Wh“t^p.n High Low Oloe.
Free.
Close

Got. . 73 73% 73 73V, 72%
Dec. . 74 Sa 75 74% 74% 74%
May 71% 79% 78% 78% 76%

Oats—
Oct. . 49% 50% 461$ 50% 49
Deo 47% 48 m 48 «8%
May 46% 47% 4614 47% 46%

Barley—
Oct. . 54% 56% 54% 56% 54
Dec. . 54’4 56% 53% 58'e 53%
Mey 54% 56% 54 58% 53%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 10 — (CP). —

Ytf Vt5 - You're

"THESE ARGUMENT'S .. ‘ 
' ARE GlfTlNG 

ME DOWM It \

No R.A.F. Raiding
LONDON, Sept 10 — (CP). — 

Bad weather halted Royal Air 
Force offensive operations over the 
Continent and German attacks on 
Britain during the night, It was 
announced to-day.

Chloroform Skunk
TORONTO, Sept. 10 — (C<P) — 

Humane Society inspector* fought 
fire with fire when called upon to 
rout a skunk Chat had lodged itself 
In the cellar of a Toronto home 
lest night. Rags soaked with chloro
form were waved In front at the 
animal's nose—from a safe dis
tance, of course—and when It was 
sufficiently groggy a stronger ap
plication of ether was applied at 
close quarters for the knockout 
blow. Street Cleaning Department 
workers carted away the body.

Cattle trade waa very slow up to 
rotd-session on the Livestock Mar
ket here today, with prices steady 
on medium to good killers. Hogs, 
lambs, sheep and veal catv» were 
steady. Unsold from y»terday was 
000 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 350; 
calves, 250; hogs, 850; sheep and 
lambs, 360.

Weighty steers sold $8 50 to $9.50; 
butcher steers and heifers at |7.50 
to $9, with a tew at $9.25; butcher 
cows at $5 to $7; bulla at $5.50 to 
$7.25; ted calves at $9 to $11; stock- 
era slow at $8 to $8 25.

Choice veal calv» sold at 112.50 
to *13, with a tew tops at $13.50 and 
common selling downward to $8. 
Orasa calves sold at $6 to 87.

•old at *11 lor good ewes
There are two sides to every question—yourj>wn_an4 the

- - • wrong one..

r »
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Most unusual Incident of the Battle of the Atlantic to a U.8. built Lockheed, radioed for British ships.
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New exchanges have been There are now more 
operators on Long Dis
tance than ever before.

built in 

introduced.

war expansion

Gioituf

Our mechanized division of some 950 
vehicles helps to extend the system and 
guard the service against interruptions.

J Hundreds of miles of Long Distance Qr- 
, cuits have been added to meet war-time 

demands.

Thousands of telephones have been in
stalled in homes, factories, camps, and 
for government projects everywhere.

Proud of their work, energetic and «till
ed in special tasks, Bell Telephone peo
ple everywhere work harder, save mere.

o » .

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 194T THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonemi)

Cobourg Legion 
Plans
Tag Day Sept. 13

COBOURO, Sept. 10—(ENS). — 
Cobourg Council resumed the twice 
monthly meetings here Tuesday 
night, after the midsummer holiday. 
All the members were present, and 
Mayor J. D. Burnett presided.

His Worship told the council that 
arrangements have been made to 
have the Royal Canadian Corps of 
Slvnnls Band give a concert here 
Monday, September 15. There are 
eight former Cobourg men In the 
band.

Letters were read from the Bell 
Telephone Company In regard to a 
by-law which would permit the 
comnany to replace a rotting pole 
on Ontario street north.

Council will ask for further de
tails since the body feels that a by
law Is not needed to replace a pole.

Prom Dr. W. W. Wade In regard 
to keeping McGill street and the 
park entrance free of litter. It was 
turned over to the street committee, 
who will contact the park board.

A request from the Canadian Le
gion to hold a tag day Saturday, 
September 13 was granted

Cottesmore residents asked more 
lights on the north side of the street 
and this was referred to the fire, 
water and light committee with 
power to act.

The request of J. Stlleq, Orange 
street, for removal of two trees in 
front of his house was turned over 
to the streets committee.

Council decided to ask the health 
and sanitation committee to call for 
tenders to roof 1,300 feet of the 
creek which runs beneath King

British Destroyer Takes Over U-Boat Captured By Plane

date revolves around the capture of a German submarine 
by-a Royal Air Force plane. After bringing the sub to the 
surface in a damaged condition from air bombs, the plane,

ils
radiophoto from a London source shows the British de
stroyer about to put a boarding party on the U-boat. This 
was done and the submarine towed to a British port.

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

there wes no longer need of an
other rescue ship. Relieved until 
he saw the glory fade from Judy's 
eyes as he tried to explain.

"You mean we aren’t going?" 
THE STORY: Associate mags- The managing editor said, "Judy she asked at last In low, quiet 

sine editor Judy Allen is not sure honey, if someone close to you Is tones, 
she loves flyer Sandy Am merman missing, of course you must go! (To Be Continued) 
until bis disappearance on a test Luck go with you. child, and K
flight from New Y «% to the west will do Sara good to work a little ' '
coast Indicates he may have harder."
crashed. Jody tries to carry on Sera Puller, the secretory 
at her office, finally asks attorney assistant to Judy, tall, graceful,
Philip Rogers, another suitor. If slim, with black hair and cool

y. Home and 
School

street. The Board of Health had ^ne will go somewhere with her. 
complained of the odors arising «^nd |y j g0»» pm -,w 
from the creek. o ♦ ♦

, Councillor Joe Delsnty said that NEWS ABOUT SANDY 
■ speeding on Division street had now in

Sf moved*to JUkeStR upaw?th°the roR » fraction of an instant, rich, amused voice sakl. "I quite V
police. ITaltttte bettw ttaT^nTdo<tUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL.
accounts: hlghX's and streets, dor he had asked, knowing that J'Par instance, Just _ what?” England, were noted artists. Oer-

green eye*, waited patiently on , . .
the line until Judy gave a brief Aç^OC 0(100 
explanation of her work. k I

"There is no need to explain INGWS 
anything really, Miss Allen," her

(/ lz- l/- ^ HZ

Old Gore's Landing 
Property Sold

GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 10. — 
(ENS) .—The sale of the property 
known as "the old Simpson place" 
was arranged this past week, to Mr. 
Milne of Toronto. The seven-acre 
lot is situated about half a mile 
east of Gore's- Landing on the 
county road and has been vacant 
for many years. Sloping down to 
the shores of Rice Lake, it is noted 
for the lovely pine trees and fine 
scenery.

In pioneer days, this home was 
occupied by the Hayward family. 
Two sons, Gerald of New York, and 
Frederick Hayward of Cambridge,

««Tor :puMi= building and™ her queet, whatever' It —.would Judy's hraky voice a*ed. Then guretaof the Queen EUrabeth Horn. of Ita w£id-
STBD tn, puoiic Duuoingjinu pruit ^ she remembered, "Oh, the layout and School at a well attended meet-tag Mi, 74- notice 132 50- fire, concern Sandy. ane remembered, "on. the layout ... ™ .^.ucu = renowned miniature painters. He
water and 'light 1541 66; market, "I want you to charter a plane on summer shore! You were sweet “d «T'T dled ln Npw York and his ashes
111- health and sanitation 1159 36 and help me hunt for Sandy,” she to pick out the once we wanted. Tf0"1 were brought to the cemetery of St.
d^t relief «53 whispered. "When we find hlm But, Sara, I do have another job George',-on-thc-Hill for tourment.

Council then adjourned when we find him, Phil, won't for you. My nctre on the sketch who spoke briefly to the class and Frederlck Hayward was a famous
woe' -, o .J there be time enough to say what about a stylist personality are to *°‘d ■ 8h* ”ou|d. painter of flowers and on his death
Police Court Cases we will do? I have some money order, top drawer, left hand, to watch their work with pride and scme years ago he waa buried near

Albert May of Baltimore paid 110 . m give the olfloe boy my my desk. WiU you make a copy, interest. Cambridge. Eng.
and costs to police court here»Tues- bank book and pay for anything two carbons, and turn them over Daisy McGregor, high pupil of the — „.',rrho»d b.
day before Magistrate R. B. Baxter, i can. I'U pay «he rest of my debt to Miss Barnard?" year, gave the valedictory to a clear, 1 iat,,ne«ree Slmraon who lived
when convicted on an intoxication later. I promise I will." Her eyre Later she was to remember the unfaltering manner. R. P. Downey J J . * „an^Tu n‘ hl,
charge- supplicated. Instant s silence before the girl's addressed the pupils and parents “ere alone ror many yeara cm ms

C. J. Me Vicar pleaded not guUty J,hil camf. closer ^ ^ ellm voice came bade, keyed to a hap- and spoke with his customary un- “f "• * *****
when he appeared to ansJçr a ,n hls held' theT. His eyes P‘er kf^ ,''Yœ' I shall be glad ders^dtog of the KhM^lld and ' Dith the purchase or this fine old
charge of being intoxicated to were mrm and sympa'thetlc. Hte *> that-- ... T home by Mr Milne, the place will
charge of a motor car. He was al- py^g were kinder than Jutiv had. ^ ♦ eration between parents and chil- . rpnnvut^d end a tnnrist husina**lowed bail and will reappear next k}noWn Lh€y could ^ His UL did THE morning sunshine gleamed dren as well as «parents and teach- establlshed
Monday. , rT tough “rough the casement window, and er. He also appealed for the otserv- Mr Plsher has been called to

C. peters of Oshawa paid $10 and Never mind the bank book." he halt a ttatmbrtmre bowls of yellow ^ce of rreorsecratlon wedt both to To”nto „y serl0UR iIlnes5 0" hta 
costs on an intoxication charge and Mld incorporated is da“les„dan?!d the shimmering the school and to the home. {& eh’ ta the hospltal there.
was allowed to a»,0" » charge of m, „ w clients. I'U get a ,üsua!‘L JlT K2Ü? s;PIf' Jun« WeUwood and Mary Clark Mrs. Fisher took the services in place
being Intoxicated to charge or a plane and )eave M scon as datively wnen she looked at her delighted the members with two vo- of her husband at the three charges,
motor car as he had already served setter get a cab and hving rocm. cal duets, 'Fairest Isle' and 'Santa Bethesda. Platovllle and Gore's
seven days ln jail. run down home to dress and be She liked the tall windows with Lucia.' Mr. Olmstead, the new prin- Landing on Sunday, preaching a

ready, wait far me at your apart- their warm yellow drapes, the clpal. was introduced and spoke splendid sermon at each church.
irmsT APOSTOLIC DELEGATE ment." deep chairs, some in brown with briefly. Mrs. O. Deyell, president Miss Ruby Harris is to Port Hope

_. .. It seemed to Judy that the cab a tingle of yellow roses to their was ln ths chair and letters from Hospital, having had an operation
Mgr- Diomede Faicono, first per- gapped for a red light or a RwMte coverings, one that let yellow be the president of the Ontario Peder- for tonsils.

manentapoetollc delegate to can- >am at every intersection. Waa the background for brown flowers, atlon and from the local Home and -----------------------
ada. arrived at Quebec, octooer », ufe forever ^ ^ tha6? Would There were small tables, many School Council were read by the
1899' one obstacle after another keep lamps, a wide studio couch on secretary to which mention was II-,.,,

one from the Promised Land? which cuahlona were piled to made of the regional conference and DqIIUOII HCWS
Mavbe no one ever knew how vagrant luxury. In a far comer other Items of interest. Red Cross

close it had been until its spires was a maple cupboard that she work by the Home and School As- Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggins and
disappeared. She was turning the had picked up for a couple of silver sedations at the Public Library ev- Joan motored to BeUeville on Fri-
key in the wide door of the old pieces at an auction one day. Now cry Thursday afternoon and even- day. Mrs. Wiggins and Joan re-
red brick house where she lived colored glass goblets, deep blue, tog was announced and it was urg-. malning over until Sunday, visiting
before she remembered that she dark led, and purple, made a rain- ed that as many members as pos- with" her sisters, Mrs. Leon Turner
had not told her secretary where bow on its shelves. Crowded book 81ble attend. The rummage sale by and Mrs. Ralph Turner,
she was going. Nor had she notl- shelves, here as to her office, were the Local Council was arranged for. Mr and Mrs. R. W. Blatherwick
fled her editor. It was funny how everywhere. Refreshments were served by the and Bobble motored to Rockwood
the amenities of life went on This morning she did not notice «octal convener following the clos- Friday last, visiting with the form-
when you didn't know If life had the room. Nothing but the great lnK of the meeting. era parents and Mrs. W. L. Hunter
hurt you or merely frightened fireplace that covered one wall. ------------------------------- at Kitchener, returning over the
ycu. There was a fresh log on It, and r following Tuesday.

Two telephone calls straight- the brass andirons had been newly WHE"E BACON GOLDEN Mr. Eldon Woodcox of Belleville
ened out the tangled web of ihe polished. Sandy had sent that log LONDON—(CP —A s(x-ton truck spent the week-end at hls home to 
day She had a week's vacation two weeks ago. because she had bearing a load of bacon valued at. Hybla.
due her from the previa* sum- had nothing but canal coal when more than $3.150 disappeared from Mr. and Mrs. Harold Plumley of
mer. he knocked at her door one night, a London street a few seconds after Pembroke spent the week-end with

Applewood was sweeter, he had the driver had left the wheel to the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hi

Wilfred Lewis 
Missing 
R.A.F. Reports

PORT HOPE. Sept. 10—(ENS).— 
No further word has been received 
of Flying Lieutenant Wilfred Lewis, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis 
of Welcome, who was reported miss
ing by the British Air Ministry. His 
parents were advised he was missing 
after Sunday night air raids over 
enemy territory. He was an out
standing bomber pilot with hun
dreds of hours flying to hls credit 
ln the three years he has been with 
the Royal Air Force. He has flown 
a number of types of bomber planea 
Including the best to the Air Force. 
Hb friends hope to hear of him 
shortly.

Flying Lieutenant Lewis has ad
vanced quickly ln the air force, 
having received hls wings to the 
autumn of 1938 and becoming a pilot 
officer four months later. He waa 
decorated for gallant action at Ant
werp where barge concentrations 
were broken up to the days when 
the RAF. stood between England 
and Hitler’s forces on the contin
ent. He la a friend of the Hon. and 
Mrs. Vincent Massey, whom he fre
quently visited in England. Their 
Canadian homes are three miles 
apart north of Port Hope.

The McMaster quartet of McMas
ter University la holding a series 
of services this week at the Baptist 
Church. Mr. Ronald Harmer, B.A.. 
is the leader to the work and takes 
the second tenor part to the quar
tet. Mr. Ralph Cummings b first 
bass, Mr. Arthur Pointer, second 
bass, and Mr. Frank Anthony first 
tenor. The services consbt of brief 
song service and an address by the 
speaker.
Port Hope Fair

Announcement that the Port Hope 
Agricultural Society b pushing for
ward plans to make the Fall Fair, 
October 3 and 4, recalls the success 
of previous fairs. It b the only fair 
held to East Durham County and 
each year donates hundreds of dol
lars to prize money and awards. 
The fair to held at the town park 
where the large open spaces permit 
showing of cattle, sheep and other 
livestock, conduct booths, baseball 
and horse racing at the same time. 
The show to popular with farmers 
and is also patronized by towns
people, especially the younger gen
eration, who are admitted free of 
charge.

Royal Grill, 1941 Town League 
champions and the Rascals, 1940 
champions will play a benefit game 
Saturday afternoon at King's field 
to aid of a British war victims' fund. 
The Grill was pleased with the re
ception given them to Peterborough 
where, though the crowd was not 
large when the champions met Ray-

Port Hope Personals por| HoDeY.P.S,
tVavA kaa Waam uaaIaaJ W— If„a ”

Holds
: Weiner Roast

Word has been received by Mr». 
W. Paul, Francis street, that her 
eon. Frank, had arrived safely to 
England.

The British War Victims Fund 
was richer by 112, made from 
candy sale and the selling of paper 
by three Public school girls. The 
girls, Joyce Baxter, June Wilson and 
Grace Clark, sold paper amounting 
to $2 and held a candy sale which 
netted *0.30.

Mr. George A. Anderson of Seat
tle, Washington, formerly of this 
town has been visiting friends ln 
Port Hope and to now spending a 
few days in Mlllbrook.

Mrs. J. C. Bell of Lindsay has 
returned home after two weeks’ va
cation spent with her cousin, Mrs. 
Irwin Whitehead.

Mr. and Mrs C M. Chtolett of 
Vancouver are visiting Mr. Chto- 
lett's sister, Mrs. L. B Randall

Miss Grace Johnson of this town 
has returned to her home after 
spending an enjoyable time visiting 
with friends to Pembroke, Ottawa 
and Truro, Quebec.

Pte. Morris Kemp has returned

PORT HOPE. Sept. 10.—(BNS)- 
The fall season ot the United Church 
Young People's Society opened Mon
day night, A weiner roast which 
had been planned for the west 
beach, had to be held at the church 
due to wet weather.

Jack Wilkinson, citizenship con
vener, was ln charge of the gamei 
for the evening. Vice-president, 
Cecil Spicer, will be chairman for 
the fall meetings, due to the ab
sence of the president, Jack Garnett, 
who to ln the army.

Next week s program will be con
ducted by the fellowship commit
tee.

LABOR DIPLOMAS
LONDON—(CP). — Diplomas in 

-, „ - ... foremanshlp will be available for
. , ' 1- P-L SJTdnn? men who pas san examination after
Sdays leave ln Port Hope and Co- attendlngCurses of Ministry of

rw «,—»». ——,1— Labor lectures, to be held to tech-One of Port Hopes popular young . . „
men, Douglas Thompson, who to ln mcal coue»e«-_____
the R.C.A.F., and who to leaving 
for Halifax at the end of the week,
was tendered a farewell party, Mon- ,
day night. About twenty-five friend, outtoaWhS cui

and dried nettles lose their sting

NETTLES FOR GOOD HAY
LONDON—(CP).— Nettle hay Is

gathered at the home of Miss Rosa 
Duke.

Red, white and blue appropriately 
decorated the room. Mr. Duke, on 
behalf of the guests, presented Doug, 
with a camera and case. A delicious 
lunch followed games and dancing.

It has been learned that Jim Os
borne has arrived safely to England.

and even are used for soup by hu
man beings.

bestos, those who were there and 
the Examiner sports scribe realized 
the local town league was attempt
ing to keep baseball alive. The 
calibre of the average game ln the 
league this year was equal to many 
Lakeshore League games, but out
side fans did not realize that till 
they saw the Grill ln action. The 
league officially winds up this week 
with an executive meeting .

ARCTIC N.W. PASSAGE 
The first traverse of the North

west Passage was made by Roald 
Amundsen to 1000 aboard the 
schooner G jo*.

rFOR WOMEfh 
ONLY!

If fidgety nerves, restless night» and 
other distress from female t unctional 
disorders keep you from enjoying 
life—take Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound—well known for 
over 60 years ln helping weak, nerv
ous women during “difficult” days. 
Made ln Canada.

NOW under-mrm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

L Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irriette skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3- Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greascless, 
stainless vanishing cream, 

a Arrid his been awarded the 
Approval SealoftheAmericsn 
Institute of Laundering ft* 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jax today!

ARRID
*1 ill .ten. wlltae 1.I1M

av$«i«» isr«»es»<to")

FORA QUICK 
iUNCH:—

A CUP OF.
BOVRIL
lend e Sandwich

EXPERIENCE THAT B OFTEN HELPFUL
"The Bonk of Toronto be» boon closely 

connected with Canadian business for SI yenio. 
That puts them in an excellent position le five 
advice er information e* Canadian business 
problems".

"That certainly sounds logical to me. I'll 
take year advice, end drop in end talk my slta- 

.. ebon over with one of the officers of the Bank".

THEBAMK-TOROHIO
Incorporated 1855

Prterboro Branch: F. S. Potter, Manager

said. Its fragrance and lie colors make an enquiry, 
were lovelier.

For a moment, «tarit stricken * 
eyes saw the log aglow—saw a 
tall figure standing by, a bright 
head stooping to watch the fire 
take hold.

Then she waa ln the dressing 
room, selecting a coat to wear over 
the dark dress. She removed her 
rose hat for a sophisticated one 
that was advertised lavishly to 
the magazine. She gathered warm 
gloves, fitted a small overnight

One hour passed. That waa all 
right. It would take Phil a while 
to round up an airplane and 
driver. Two hours. Three hours. 
Wlhat did people do when there 
was all the time to the world to 
which to wait? Tears were no 
good.

4 ♦ ♦
HER telephone rang softly, gen

tly, and she Hew to answer. Phil 
answered her eager greeting.

"Judy darling, sit tight. I’m on 
the trail of some good news. We 
may not need the plane."

"Good ness?" She fingered the 
telephone oond nervously. "Tell 
me quick, Phil. I can’t wait." 

"Sandy’s ship's been sighted." 
"Where Phil, where " Oh, could 

anyone be so composed, so quiet 
when half of a miracle was hap
pening?

“Down in a plateau somewhere 
in the mountains to Colorado. 
He's alive, apparently not hurt 
badly. He's with some campers, 
seme people who have a lodge."

She fainted then, and the tele
phone gave back the busy signal 
until Phil severed the connection, 
slipped hls arms into a spring 
overcoat and hurried out to the 
long, low-slung car that waited 
for him. Sandy apparently had 
been krated. He was glad. He 
did not want the tell young man 
with the far-seeing eyes and 
rumpled hair to die. He was made 
for living.

Then, too. if Sandy went away 
forever as a hero, what chance 
would he, Philip Rogers, for all 
hls health and social position, have 
with a russet-haired girl whoee 
eyes knew all the color tones from 

16-41 leaf-brown to deepest purple?j Be was relieved that his rival 
__ i would fly back. Relieved, too. that

a any Plumley of Bancroft.

1. Maxwell House has been brought 
to the very peak of richness by a 
new, subtle blending of superfine 
coffees.

2. A remarkable new Roasting Pro
cess radiates even heat right 
through every bean—brings out 
all this extra richness.

nn/YoU
Herts

3. Maxwell House comes to you with 
all its fragrant roaster-freshness 
sealed in a super-vacuum tin.

0hTV O YEARS AGO TO-DAY, Canada declared war, and 
with very little war equipment In two years she has built a 
formidable war machine. We are now speeding ahead at an ever- 
increasing pace into the third crucial war year. Now our declara
tion of war means more than words . . . i*. means action. And 
whatever the blue-prints of war may demand, Bell Telephone 
equipment efficient and complete, ii
“on active service — giving wings to M H RIDDLE
words”.

I
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A Job That Needs Doing
More than 100 tomato growers attend

ed an Indignation meeting at Chatham. 
There are thousands of dollars worth of 
tomatoes ripening on their fields, and 
the market Is a canning company to 
Toronto. The company has a clause to 
Its contract by which It Is not forced to 
take delivery It there Is a strike to pro
gress at their plant. And that Is Just 
what has taken place, and the strike 
has come at a time when tomatoes are 
ready by carlots. And they will not keep. 
Just at this particular time of year the 
union, a C.I.O. affair, has decided that 
all the workers must have an added five 
cents per hour placed to their credit.

And the people In Kent County are 
the ones who are suffering most. They 
have to take ten times the chances that 
the people to the canning factory do. 
They have to take the chance of weath
er and growth and all else, and they 
have to take the chance of being able 
to get their product away at the right 
moment and have It accepted at the 
canning plant. This year the strike 
throws the whole business back on their 
hands. A report from Chatham says 
there are now 100 car-loads waiting to 
be shipped, and If the strike Is not set
tled at once the whole crop will be lost 
because there Is no other market.

From Toronto there Is another report 
which tells of 125 workers who walked 
out of the Maple Leaf Milling Co. after 
officials had failed to meet a demand 
for an Immediate Increase of 10 cents 
per hour to pay. The manager says that 
amount of Increase Is Impossible, al
though he admits he Is prepared to do 
the best he can by way of Increases. But 
there was just that demand, and after 
that came the walk-out.

Then there has been a strike vote 
taken at McKinnon Industries In St. 
Catharines. There was a board of con
ciliation and a recommendation from 
the majority was for a $1.50 per week 
bonus for all workers. The minority re
port backed a 10 per cent. Increase for 
hourly workers and a 15 per cent. In
crease for bonus and piece workers. The 
strike vote was taken because the union 
desires to have the recommendation of 
the minority report made effective. And 
that shop Is engaged on war work.
' The Examiner made the suggestion 
some time ago that there was one great 
big Job to this country which Premier 
Hepburn could do better than any other 
Individual. And that Is to sell to the 
people of this country the idea and the 
fact and the stubborn truth that we 
stand a good chance of losing this war 
If we do not forget all else and see It 
through. Today no one Is working on 
that job, and It Is right there waiting to 
be done. Mr. Hepburn could do a greeter 
piece of national service there than by 
going to Britain and offering his ser
vices to the Government. This striking 
in a period when we are facing victory 
or sure defeat Is something which can
not continue. It needs a strong persua
sive force to head it off, and we believe 
Mr. Hepburn could supply that force.

U.S. People Are Saying It
When Prime Minister King In his Lon

don address made a rather pointed and 
clearly understood reference to the ac
tion which United States might take for 
the shortening of the war, there were 
protests In several United States papers.

But Mr. King did not say anything 
that people In the United States have 
not been saying themselves.

In a recent Issue of the New York 
Post there Is a letter on the general text 
that a "Faint Heart Never Won a Bat
tle In the Atlantic or Elsewhere." The 
concluding statement Is Just this: "And 
there Is no likelihood of Britain Invad
ing the Continent for a long time to 
come, thanks to our faint-hearted and 
wavering war policy."

Another letter writer attacks what he 
calls the "Jellyfish complacency” of the 
people In United States, and his argu
ments lead to this concluding state
ment: "When will our people realize 
that atop our nation's Capitol is the fig
ure of armed Liberty, which Is the only 
way liberty can remain liberty. Why 
don’t we all fall to behind the leader we 
selected for President and mop up this 
cesspool called Germany?" s 

Certainly Mr. King did not use lan
guage which was as straight from the 
shoulder as that employed by these citi
zens of United Slates who seek the col
umns of a newspaper as the place from

which to present their views. Our Prime 
Minister merely said what a great many 
of the clear-thlnkers in United States 
have been saying for months.

Worth Considering
Possibly a good many of the young 

people who have returned to their places 
In the secondary schools have never had 
occasion to stop and consider that It 
costs their parents a good deal to keep 
them In school. There are parents who 
ere sacrificing to do this very thing, al
though they never say so and they nev
er complain. Might be much better If 
the children understood more about 
that side of their schooling.

Too often there is the mistake made 
of splitting time by referring to what 
the scholar Intends to do when he Is 
through school He (or she) may Intend 
to go Into business or trade of some 
sort, but there Is so close a line drawn 
between what takes places during school 
years and afterward that It cannot be 

. broken.
We recall one rather outstanding edu

cationist, a successful 'principal for 
many years, and he contended that he 
could tell almost with unfailing accur
acy the pupils who would do well after 
they left school.

His theory was: “They are already at 
their life-work when they are In school, 
and the application they give to their 
duties here will be the same as they 
apply to their work after. It Is a mistake 
to believe that the scholar after leaving 
school starts all over again with a new 
outlook and a new and better supply of 
energy or determination. The scholar In 
after years Is going to use exactly the 
same equipment employed In school 
days.”

And that, we are satisfied, Is truth and 
nothing else. So the pupil has two things 
which should never be overlooked, (1) 
the parents are providing the education, 
and (2) the pupil to the secondary 
school Is actually giving evidence of the 
chances he Is going to have tor success 
when he leaves school.

r r

Close to the North Pole
When troops leave Canada for over

seas service they have no definite knowl. 
edge of where they are going. Some of 
the men recruited In this area have 
probably been on the expedition to 
Spltzbergen, and It may be that when 
they left home they did not have any 
clear-cut Idea that such a place existed. 
We are aware of a number of folk who 
were busy thumbing the gt jgraphy to 
find where Spltzbergen Is after reading 
of the Canadians participating In the 
expedition to those islands.

When they got there they would not 
be more than 800 miles from the North 
Pole, and about 2,500 miles due north 
of London, It Is really an Arctic archi
pelago, and the land area of this group 
of Islands Is about 25,000 miles. Good 
natural harbors are plentiful, and the 
mountain peaks have not yet been 
counted In their entirety. Since 1920 
Spltzbergen has been under the control 
of Norway, although It Is one place In 
the world where there Is no native pop
ulation.

When Germany took Norway the 
mines In Spltzbergen were operating un
der auspices of Norwegian and Russian 
companies. There are good coal deposits 
and there are Iron ore mines, also cop
per, asbestos and large deposits of oil 
shale. Hie suspicion of the British was 
that the Germans would soon be there 
to look after the mining, and for that 
reason the expeditionary force set out 
on the general principle of getting there 
first.

The report Is that the Inhabitants 
were glad to see them. There was no 
fighting, tout a cordial welcome, and 
many of the people living there were 
anxious to leave. There Is not a clear 
statement as to whether or not the Ca
nadians remained as a garrison. Giving 
out such Information Is not considered 
advisable.

It would be much colder there than 
anything we experience In our Canadian 
climate, and we read that the men were 
fitted out with sheep-skin coats, heavy 
socks and mittens. July, August and 
September are usually above the freez
ing point, but of vegetation there Is vir
tually none at all. Of coal there Is much, 
and that Is the principle reason for the 
unusual expedition In which the Cana
dians were taking part.

Will This Wake Them Up?
There are people—too many of them 

In United States who continue to ad
here to the belief that the war means 
nothing much to them. They are well 
removed according to the count of miles 
from where the actual fighting Is going 
on, and they are content to let It go at 
that.

They may not even be disturbed by 
the trial which Is going on In New York 
where spies of Germany are lined up.

They may see nothing unusual In the 
charge of United States Attorney Harold 
M. Kennedy, that the plans of the Nor-

den bombsight, the most Jealously 
guarded secret of United States air de
fence, were taken out of the country and 
sold to Germany as far back as 1938. 
The Norden bombsight was so great a 
secret that it was manufactured in sev
eral different plants, parts being finally 
assembled in one place where trusted 
men and none other had access to the 
method employed and the secret In
volved. <y

And the charge Is that Germany was 
able to lift that secret out of United 
States In 1938, and the war did not break 
until September of 1939.

Mr. Kennedy says he has all the proof 
he needs. Proof of what?

Proof that Germany was actually In
vading the most secret places to United 
States. Proof that the honor and trust
worthiness of United States citizens had 
amounted to nothing when placed 
against the work of the German secret 
service. Proof that while United States 
Is extending assistance to Britain In Its 
war against Germany, the Germans 
may have been using the same Norden 
bombsight in their operations against 
Britain.

In this court action the whole system 
of German treachery Is being laid bare. 
Their methods of code assembly are ex
posed, and the plans they put Into ac
tion against United States, then a 
friendly and neutral country, are so 
nakedly spread out that one Is minded 
to turn once more to the book by Doug
las Miller, “You Can't Do Business With 
Hitler."

If there Is any national feeling to be 
stirred then that trial in New York 
should be sufficient to do the stirring. 
There was more vigilance displayed in 
guarding that Norden bombsight than 
there has been In caring for the millions 
of gold which United States stores In 
the hills of Kentucky. And yet the plain 
charge made In open court Is that It 
was sneaked out and handed* to Ger
many In 19381

r r
NOTE AND COMMENT

People who donated aluminum pans 
to help build airplanes will now have an 
added Interest when they see the boys 
from Trenton circling over tills city.

Man from Whitby was arrested after 
he ran into a freight train. His plea was 
that he never saw the train. The police 
charge he was drunk and that sounds 
reasonable.

»
Germany In recent years has built 

many remarkable highways, but has 
neglected the railways. Right now she 
wishes she had remembered the rail
ways.

One U.S. tourist, stranded for lack of 
gas, phoned to his home and had a wire 
sent saying his son was seriously 111. On 
the strength of that he secured gas dur
ing the prohibited hours at the week
end. And possibly he considered he was 
pretty smart.

►
In occupied France a woman who 

wants a pair of shoes must first go to 
the mayor and show the condition of her 
present footwear. We live In a better 
land, where all the ladles have to do Is 
read the ads and then buy to advant
age.

Russian Government considered there 
were too many Germans to the Volga 
district, so they have ordered 390,000 of 
them to be transferred to Siberia, where 
they will have less chance for mischief. 
Berlin cannot object as Germany has 
been doing the same thing for about two 
years.

Washington Is 
Through With 
Vichy's Retain

By CHARLES P. STEWART
W,'ASHINOTON —If Oen. de Oeulle. 
" the Pree French anti-Vichy lead

er. would aet up some sort of a more 
or less tangible 
government in ex
ile. It's strongly 
hinted In Wash
ington that It 
would get the de
partment’s recog
nition. The gen
eral doee have a 
loose organization. 

< operating in Lon
don, but it'» hard
ly definite enough 
to have any hind 
of diplomatic stat-

PROMISE OF A BETTER DAY

Chas. P. Stewart

COUSIN EZRA
- (»y am.).

9 My Cousin Ezra alls some more, not 
bright like what he was before, he goes 
to bed at nine; three days ago he had a 
pain, was sure It headed tor his brain, 
but halted In his spine.

9 As though his claim he had to 
prove, my cousin said he couldn't move, 
the pain Increased and grew; he felt as 
though It didn’t stop, he'd be tied tight 
Inside a knot, or else he’d break In two.

9 Since then his stomach’s gone to 
seed, and Ezra’s nearly off his feed, 
can’t touch a juicy roast; for most a day 
he grumped around ,and made a sad and 
weary sound, and tried out tea and 
toast.

9 When I saw Ezra yesterday, he was 
not feeling bright nor gay, could scarce
ly move about; it hurt him when he 
tried to walk, he scarce could cover half 
a block, was sure he had the gout.

9 His liver too Is out of sorts, accord
ing to the last reports, he’s sort of all 
run down; a lot of ailments tackle him, 
and cuddle hard beneath his skin, the 
sickest man in town.

9 But Ezra’s wife Is not disturbed, 
from her he gets no cheering word, a 
wise and knowing spouse; she knows 
that he ^rent 0ff to bed, the day she 
spoke her mind and said—-'twas time to 
clean the house.

It Is pretty clesr 
that the Washing

ton administration la thoroughly sick 
of Vichy’s Petain-Darl&n regime.

At first there was a certain amount 
of American sympathy for Marshal 
Petaln, as a poor old man who’d sub
mitted to Herr Hitler’s dictation be
cause he couldn’t help himself, but 
now the conviction’s crystallized that 
he genuinely is as much of a totali
tarian as Adolf or Signor Mussolini.

In fact, he's rated as a rather 
meaner specimen than Benito.

Il Duce started as a dictator on his 
own account. He had a certain 
amount of excuse for It. Italy was 
In frightful economic shape. He took 
the situation In hand and really Im
proved It, perhaps more or less un
consciously sliding Into his dictator
ial role In the process. Then he tied 
up with Der Fuehrer ar.d today he 
does as the latter tells him. Or else—. 
He undoubtedly didn’t Intend that 
either. He couldn’t help himself.

Marshal Petaln thought he saw a 
chance to become dictator of France 
by accepting a sub-dictatorship un
der Adolf. He did It deliberately.

At his advanced age, probably he 
found active sub-dlctatlng toe much 
for him. Accordingly, the other day, 
he took Admiral Darlan Into partner
ship with him. He didn't retire, 
though. In announcing the arrange
ment he referred to, "We the govern
ment. Admiral Darlan and myself." 
But. of course, they’re both subs un
der Adolf.
THE NEW ORDER
npHE marshal's latest stunt Is to 

launch the French Legion of Vet
erans and Volunteers of the National 
Revolution.

The name’s too long. It needs to 
be compacted into something like the 
Nazis In Germany, the Fascists In 
Italy or the Falangists in Spain, for 
these are exactly the set-ups It cor
responds to. It's to be France’s sole 
political party, under the absolute 
domination of "We, the government, 
Admiral Darlan and myself"—sub
ject, naturally, to Herr Hitler's su
periority.

Apparently, though the French 
aren’t falling for the new order as 
generally as Italians fell for Fascism 
or Germans for Nazism.

Gen. de Gaulle’s Free Frenchmen 
are on the anti-totalitarian rampage 
abroad and colonlally. And there ap
pears to be plenty of antl-totalltarlan 
Insubordination In the home coun
try. The shooting of pro-Nazi Pierre 
Laval and Marcel Deat surely suggest
ed It. Furthermore, Marshal Petaln 
himself not long ago mentioned "an 
111 wind that has been rising In many 
regions In France." It evidently Is 
an "111 wind" from the totalitarian 
standpoint.

On top of all this came publica
tion of the story that Vichy agents, 
working under direction of Gaston 
Henrt-Haye, Vichy’s Washington am
bassador, have been playing the Nazis’ 
game In the United States, trying to 
plant propaganda and sopping up 
'military Information for totalitarian 
enlightenment.

The yarn includes the assertion 
that General de Gaulle, backed by 
British naval strength, would have 
gained possession of strategic Dakar 
for the democratic Free French, If 
Vichy hadn’t been warned In advance, 
from Ambassador Henrl-Haye's Wash
ington headquarters, to be on the 
lookout for him, as a result of which 
Vichy's Dakar forces successfully 
fought him off, as It's unlikely they 
could have done If he'd caught ’em 
unexpectedly.
VICHY 18 "IN BAD"
*JT hardly needs saying that It's

highly undiplomatic for embassies 
to engage in such practices, if they 
can be proved against ’em.

All In all, Vichy’s "In bad" with 
the state department.

It’s past a point where Marshal Pe- 
tsln’s assessed as a "poor old man." 
He's beginning to be classed as about 
as mean as Hitler, and Intentionally 
so, though not as smart as Hitler Is.

General de Gaulle would be very 
popular if he'd do something con
crete.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 1»
1911 John 8mlth'e “*miu At 
1 711 Bewdlej 1, hit by lightning 
and deetroyed by fire.

A Presbyterian Council 1» formed 
here at » meeting of representatives 
of the three local churches. Sheriff 
Hall is chosen as president.

8. L. Spicer haa been chosen for 
the post of boys’ secretary at the
y a«.oX

The new Boeton Cat# In the old 
China Hall Store Is ready to open.

R. Hick» and Company advertise» 
coal at from SS.SO to $7 60 a ton and 
hardwood at «0 a cord.

—From Christian Science Monitor

1QOI Thomas L. White la or- 
darned Into the ministry at 

a ceremony In the Lagefleld Baptist
Church.

Two Campbellford brothers, Jack 
and Harold Dooher ate Injured when 
a bandstand collapses at a lacrosse 
game.

A petition la sent In to the North 
Monaghan council protesting against 

-the building of a sidewalk on Grand
view Avenue.

Katherine Agnea Strickland, eldest 
daughter of the late Catharine Parr 
Traill Is dead at the age of »fl years

Alex Kay and Mickey Murray of 
Peterborough umpire the Button-Vx- 
brldge playoff game.

School Books Must Change
Chatham New»
rjpHE cry against changes In text 

books for school children haa 
opened wide a discussion that should 
be followed with interest by parents 
and pupils alike. It is hardly against 
the change In text books that the 
hue and cry should be raised; but 
against the policy that forces parents 
to buy text books.

The system of education 1» under
going a revolution. For years the sit
uation was static. For years the cur
riculum remained the same and text 
books used by older brothers and sis
ters could be used eventually by the 
youngest In the family, no matter 
how numerous the children. Such a 
situation reflects an equally static 
condition In the world into which the 
children, once grown into adults, 
must make their way. Or else, It re
flects upon the system which Is not 
meeting the demands of the age. In 
view of the swift changes that are 
taking place in every field, of endeav
or, both physical and Intellectual, the 
world over. It Is backward, hidebound 
and reactionary to expect children to 
prepare for life now with Ideas long
standing and out-moded.

The system of education Is being 
changed. It has been In a state of 
flux lor several years. New Ideas are 
permeating It and undermining the 
old stabilities. No matter how much 
the oldsters may regret the loss of 
.the three "R’s ’ as they knew them, 
It Is generally recognized that the 
system was not preparing the youth 
of the age to meet the circumstances 
of living in a new world. If that were 
true ' several years ago how much 
depth has the truth gained in these 
past two years of war when the whole

world Is being prepared to meet a 
"new order."

The ideas underlying the new or
der should first be flexible, malleable 
and impressionable that is, in child
hood years when no prejudices mar 
the Judgment and when thought Is 
all embracing. Just how strong Is the 
force developed by training the mind 
of the child In new Ideas has been 
cruelly and forcibly exemplified in 
Germany, where Nazi Ideology has 
had but a generation or two to take 
root. It may be true that hatred of 
Britain has been taught for a longer 
period, but Nazllsm as promulgated 
by Hitler, has had only a lew short 
years In which to be taught to the 
children of Germany. The whole 
wide world has seen the power of the 
result.

Now then Is the time to prepare 
the rising generation for the part it 
has to play in helping to shape the 
new world. With that as the chal
lenge, how then, can It be said that 
there Is no need for changes In text 
books. The difficulty should lie, In 
the present age. In the opposite direc
tion. Which of the many new Ideas 
that claim the attention of the 
thoughtful adult should be presented 
to the child and how best to be pre
sented.

If the government seeks to keep 
the cost of education low for parents 
during wartime, there Is a simple 
solution. Every pupil, In whatever 
grade or type of school he or she may 
be, should have the text books he 
needs without any burden wnatever 
to his parents. Nor should the pow
er of buying such things as text 
books determine in any way how far 
the student advances in his school
ing.

IQQ1 The thermometer was up to 
86 degrees, the hottest Sep* 

tember weather on record here.
Rev. C. J. Phelan of Oampbellfoid, 

Is appointed grand spiritual chancel
lor of the C.MJBA.

The farm home of John Buck, sit
uated three miles from Norwood IS 
destroyed by fire.

Peterborough cricket olub Is de
feated by Toronto Broadvlews In the 
last game of the season.

J. H. Sedgwick and J. T. Braund are 
beaten In the second round of the 
Scotch Doubles competition at To
ronto.

IN WAR TIME
1916 EdWârd Jewett «f Fetertoor- ' 
■*" V ough 1» badly Injured In a 
collision between a motor car and 
motorcycle at Buffalo.

Lance-Corp. Ernest Dummltt, Pet
erborough, is officially reported 
wounded.

Wm. Hill has received word that 
his son Gunner Holly Hill of the 83rd 
Battery has been wounded.

Lieut. D. W. Johnston of the 347th 
Battalion is launching a campaign 
for recruits.

Percy Dunsford and Frank Mont
gomery catch a 31-pound maakinonge 
In the river.

ARCH-LOOTERS
^OERING recently purchased two 

of the finest collections of paint
ings In the Netherlands. In one case 
he paid the bill In Dutch florins; in 
the other case In Swiss francs.

It was easy to dip up the florins; 
Germany merely printsv them. Swiss 
Jrancs are another matter. Any or
dinary citizen In Germany who tried 
to export one Swiss franc would be 
decapitated. The gangster leaders 
are, of course, exempt from any mea
sures for defence.

The transactions indicate the 
double looting that Hitler and hie 
fellow conspirators are carrying on. 
They are looting the occupied coun
tries of their food, att treasures, met
als and other materials. But they 
are also looting the German people. 
All the Nazi chiefs have palatial 
homes, far-flung estates, private arm
ies, foreign bank accounts. They 
have acquired these within a few’ 
years. They have stolen the money 
from labor union funds, party dona
tions, confiscated Jewish property, 
public revenues. The Nazis make no 
public accounting in any of these 
fields. They take what they want.— 
Financial Post.

COURT COSTS SYSTEM
^DDRESSING Ontario magistrates, 

Attorney General Conant put his 
finger on a bad feature of the admin
istration of Justice In this province 
when he noted that it is cheaper to 
commit crime In the larger than in 
the smaller centres. In Toronto, for 
Instance, where crown attorneys are 
paid salaries, no court costs are as
sessed, while here they are imposed, 
so that In some cases a fine In York 
county, would be doubled here by the 
time costs are added. That obvious
ly is unfair and It 1» to be hoped that 
some system may be devised which 
would remove this inequality In the 
administration of Justice. — Niagara 
Falls Review.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Bo God created man la his own 

Image, In the Image of God created 
he him; male and female created he 
them.—Gen. 1, 37.

❖ ❖ ♦
Have we not all one father? hath 

not God created us?—MaL U, 10.
❖ ❖ ♦

For ye are all the children of God 
by faith In Christ Jesus....There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, there Is neith
er bond nor free, there 1» neither male 
nor female; for ye are all one In 
Christ Jesus.—Gal. Ill, 36. 38.

♦ ♦ ♦
Wherefore henceforth know we no 

man after the flesh; yea. though we 
have known Christ after the flesh, yel 
now henceforth know we him no 
more. Therefore If any man be la 
Christ, he is a new creatine; old 
things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new-—II Cor. ▼, 16, 
17.

Complete Demonstration
Pushing his way through the 

crowd, the burly policeman found a 
little man uttering strange noises.

"Wot's all this?" he demanded 
sternly.

"I ain’t doin' no 'arm," protested 
the little man. "I'm only a bird im
itator."

"Ho. bird Imitator, are you I" said 
the constable. "Well, let's see you 
'op It I"

A Bit of Nonsense
The Warning

Husband; "That looks like an ex-" 
pensive rug to me."

Wife: "It is."
"Well, my dear, I'm afraid I'll hav^ 

to put my foot down on this unne
cessary extravagance."

"Why, that's all right as long M 
you wipe your feet first."

Good Answer
The only reason why Willie remain

ed always at the bottom of the class) 
was because he could go no lower.

"Oh, Willie." cried the teacher one) 
day, after ten minute» of useless ex
planation, "whatever do you thlnH 
your head 1» for?"

"Please, miss," was the reply, "tg 
keep my collar on." .

PATH TO VICTORY
AT LEAST It may be said—end this 

time with optimism not ground
less—that as the war enters lte third 
year the defenders can for the first 
time foresee a practlcâl way of beat
ing down the aggresor. Dimly, as 
through mist, the full outline of Hit
ler’s defeat Is apparent. Parts of the 
pattern were long ago discerned. 
There is the part that stirs feebly to
ward fulfillment In brooding, rebel
lious France; In the seething low
lands, and the sultry Balkans. (This, 
by Itself, is a mere festering flea bite.) 
There Is the emerging reality of an 
offensive In the west, limited now, 
and perhaps for much time to come, 
to British air asaults.—Chicago Dally 
News.
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Mail only two Durham Corn 
Starch label* for each pic
ture desired—or one Bee 
Hive Syrup label.
To start, select from the 
"Plying Torpedo”—“Sky 
Rocket”—“Lightning”-— 
"Defiant”—"Spitfire”—

"Hurricane"
the list of 20 other pic

tures will be sent with your
first request. Specify y<

address, picture

the St. Lawrence Starch Co.
Limited. Port Credit, Ont.

DURHAM»** STARtH

Serving in England

In offices everywhere, 
people turn to refresh-

A,' *A minute for 
the pause "V 

that refreshes 
leads to ( 1

better work A

Soap Box Orators 
Still Argue 
In Hyde Park
By ». E. CARNEGIE
(Cinsdtan Pm, sun Writ».) —

OTTAWA, Sept. 10 (CP).—Despite 
the war toe soap-box orators In 
London, Hyde Park are going strong.

Nightly they tell the crowds how 
to improve their lot In particular 
and the world in general and the 
British Government has recognized 
these talkfests, so often sneered at 
or Joked about by visitors, as an 
Institution.

On an evening last week I went 
from crowd to crowd In Hyde Park, 
listening to the arguments between 
the speakers (they call them chair
men) and the audience. Most argu
ments were on religious subjects 
and each group contained many 
ready and anxious to dispute the 
words of the speaker who stood on 
the chair.

The largest group, however, was 
about a chair from which hung a 
sign “Ministry of Information."

This great organization whoee 
building towers over London thinks 
these great little gatherings In Hyde 
Park are of sufficient Importance 
to have representatives there night
ly. I was told that socially-minded 
men from Oxford and Cambridge 
universities take turns going down.

The arguments were in full swing 
when I arrived and had to do with 
some sort of pensions. The speaker

A Real Secret
London, Sept. 10 (OP Cable) 

rpHE Allied expedition to Spits- 
1 bergen was one of the Cana

dian army’s best kept secrets of 
the present war and most of the 
troops In the camp areas did not 
learn about their fellow soldiers' 
operation until they read the 
morning papers.

It is doubtful any of the Cana
dians other than Lt.-»n. A. O. 
L. McNaughton, commander of 
the Canadian Corps, knew what 
was planned.

The soldiers themselves who 
went to Spitsbergen did not know 
where they were going until they 
were heading Into the Arctic 
ocean.

was admitting there was something 
In the complaint one of the chaps

End Of A Vichy Fighter
mk

“Well, will you see that It la 
brought to the atentlon of the min
istry," the complainant asked.

"Most certainly I will," the speak
er replied. “I agree largely with 
you and will see the ministry gets 
your viewpoint."

They turned then to another ques
tion and the speaker for the minis
try of Information, who appeared to 
be well-informed Indeed on social 
work which he said had been In for 
years, met all the wisecracks and 
disputing remarks with aplomb and 
good nature that was pleasing.

But as he stood there on his chair 
In Hyde Park with dusk coming on 
he was more than Just a speaker.

He was the connecting link be
tween the mighty government and 
the humble man or woman who 
comes to Hyde Park of an evening.

: m

'

*
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Fall Meetings Are Resumed By The Lions Club
Peterborough Lions Club financial club, extended his thanks to the 

statement for the year ending June club members for the fine work 
SOth reveals that the club Is In a done by everyone In connection with 
good financial condition despite the the carnival and he paid special 
added burden placed on club coffers tribute to Lions Fred Crlpps. Joe
by the war. Sharpe, Prank Edgar, Bob Johnston

Y. - '
M -a*

An Australian machine-gunner looks on 
as a French fighter plane burns up on the 
ground after he had fired incendiary bul

lets Into It. Damaged French planes, tak
en over when the British and Free French 
occupied Syria, were towed to a “burial 
ground” where they were burned.

Fraserville News
The many friends of Mrs. Willard 

Waterman are pleased to know she 
Is dourg nicely In NlchoUs Hospital 
following her recent accident.

The local ladles are holding a 
bingo in aid of the war victims, In 
the Orange Hall, on Thursday night.

Mrs. E. Johnson Is to Toronto this 
week.

Mrs. Arnold Bonner and Joan, of 
MlUbrook, were Saturday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Ms. A. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Warr and daugh
ter, of Port Hope, were Sunday visi
tors to the home of the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Snelgrove.

Mrs, RUssell and daughter, of 
Carnarvon, have been visiting for a 
couple of weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hewitt.

Car Production Is Limited To 40 Per Cent Of 1940

Pte. W. O. Muegrave, a member 
of an Eaatern Ontario Highland 
unit whl la now in England with 
his regiment. Bill before enlist
ing was a well-known guide of 
Hiawatha.

POOD JUMPS 4.7 POINTS.
OTTAWA. Sept. 10 — (CP). — 

In making to-day’s announcement 
the bureau aaid the food Index ad
vanced 4.7 pointa to 131.3 between 
July 2 and August 1, “and this 
alone would have been sufficient to 
increase the general index by 1.5 
points."

India’s two largest steel works 
are operating at capacity on war 
orders.

LATEST RAF. PHOTOS FREE!27
••aid a costa a»,. , 4

HH

OTTAWA, Sept. 10 (CP).—Con
firming a forecast made In July, 
Munitions Minister Howe Monday 
announced an order-ln-coqncll cur
tailing the production of passenger 
automobiles for sale In Canada In 
1942 to approximately 44 per cent 
of the 1940 figure.

At the same time. Mr. Howe re
leased figures, prepared by J. H. 
Berry, Motor Vehicle Controller, 
showing the following estimated 
savings In materials which may be 
effected next year aa a result of, 
the new curtailment progress: cast 
iron and malleable. 10.040 tons: zinc 
and zinc alloys. 400 tons: non-fer
rous alloys, 2.000 tons; sheet steel 
and steel strip. 38.000 tons; alloy 
steel, 4.000 tons, and carbon steel 
rods and bars, 7,200 tons.

The minister said the reduction In 
production has been ordered “so 
that manpower, material and ma
chines—the three M's of Victory— 
may be made available for Canada's 
war effort.”

“Unforeseen material shortages." 
the minister added, “cause men to 
be at work one day and Idle the next, 
whereas a co-ordinated manpower- 
material program permits steady use 
of man-hours and steady employ
ment. Rather than wait for actual 
material shortages to hinder produc
tion of automobiles, resulting In 
wastage of man-hours, a fixed cur
tailment has been put Into effect 
and this will permit established 
schedules to be carried through.

“Under known curtailment and, 
therefore, known material require
ments. due allocations of strategic 
material can be provided, but nat
urally this strategic material cannot 
be guaranteed for nen-war pur
poses under war conditions, as war 
Is not a static entity, and require
ments change on short notice."
May Be Cut Further

Mr. Howe said that "if It Is found, 
from time to time, that the strategic 
material used in the production of 
passenger vehicles Li urgently need
ed far munitions of war, then fur
ther curtailment will of necessity 
have to be Imposed."

In this regard, under the new 
order-ln-councU. the motor vehicles 
controller reserves the right, on 
three months’ notice to manufac
turer*, or on such shorter notice ea

the controller deems to be sufficient 
In the circumstances, to restrict or 
prohibit entirely the production of 
automobiles, by way of cancellation 
of licences or otherwise, or to amend 
or vary the production quote,

A further result of the new order 
Is to limit any one month's produc
tion of passenger oars for domestic 
sale to 1-lOth of the yearly total. In 
previous years, Mr. Howe points 
out, production has varied oonetd- 
erebly from month to month.

in 1940, for Instance, production 
ran at an average of 11,000 cam 
per month for seven months end at 
an average of 3,700 per month dur

ing the remaining five months. 
These variations call for large sup
plies of manpower, material, and 
machines during high periods, 
whereas during low periods a tem
porary surplus becomes available.

This temporary surplus cannot 
properly be allocated to wax work 
because a continuity of production 
of war essentials Li required. The 
strategists must know exactly when 
munitions and other war supplies 
Will be available so that they may 
plan their moves with the know
ledge that the fighting men will 
have all the equipment Indispens
able for suooemfUl action.

On Monday night the club re- and Jack Ar mit arc Lions Bruce 
Burned the regular bi-monthly meet- Sargent and Stan Darling who had 
Inga at the Kawartha Golf and the “ring the duck" game at the 
Country Club, with Harold Howey, carnival also drew the plaudits of 
manager of the London Life, being the members, 
guest speaker. He treated the club Prank Edgar tendered the report 
membera to an act by his pet dog, ^ the trip to Toronto, and told of 

both amused and mys- the fun which the 25 boys had. He 
tilled the audience. The speaker vm nUDn lunches had been provided 
Introduced by Pete MoOlllen and along with 50 cents In cash for each 
the thanks of the club was voiced boy, free admission to the grounds 
by Joe Sharpe. and the grand stand and a place in
Carnival a Success. A

Fred Crlpps, carnival chairman, 
presented his report on the carni
val held at Riverside Park in Aug
ust and the report Indicated that 
receipts were down *200 over the 
amount realized In 1940. Tickets on 
the two War Savings Certificates 
dropped off, too, and a comparison 
between sale of tickets on the cer
tificates and on the car shows the 
car to be by far the better venture.
However, the carnival chairman was 
able to report a substantial profit, 
although It Is not likely that the 
money obtained will be sufficient to 
meet all the service needs planned 
by the club for this year.

Jack Armltage, secretary of the 
club, In presenting his annaul state
ment, stated 17 tonsil operations 
had been carried out under the dir
ection of the club, *250.00 had been 
contributed to various community 
services and war work, and the club 
had thrown Its weight Into all pub
lic drives, particularly the Victory 
Loan Campaign, at which a bicycle 
parade and effigy burning was stag
ed. Substantial contributions were 
also made to the British Child War 
Victims Fund, and 25 boys were 
taken to Toronto and entertained 
In connection with the club's safety 
work.

J. K Otrven, president of the

the safety parade.
He brought home a huge silk 

banner, beautifully made which be
comes the property of the tint 
safety patrol organized by the club. 
Hie banner Is given by the Walter 
M. Lowney Company.

Quests at the dinner meeting were 
Clair Murray of the Bonner-Worth 
company and Earl Keele, Inspector 
for the Economical Mutual Pire In
surance Co. of Kitchener.

NICKEL FOR AYE!
The proved deposits of nlckle ere 

In Canada are estimated to be suf
ficient to meet world requirements 
for many yean.

Soldiers Pay Visit To Apsley Fair
APSLEY, Sept. 10 — (ENS). — 

The Apsley Agricultural Fair was 
held on the Exhibition Grounds 
on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week The hall was well filled 
with exhibits both of vegetables, 
cookery, children's work, and the 
ladles' needlework was especially 
good. The depot band from Mili
tary District No. 3 occupied the 
band stand on Thursday, and 
opened the afternoon program with 
“O Canada." The school children 
from Apsley School, 8.8. No. 4, 
and Burleigh School marched to 
the grounds, each with their ban
ners, caps and ribbons. A singing 
contest follower, Apsley School 
coming out the winner. A large 
Union Jack being the prise.

A loud speaker was brought on 
the track and the school children 
Invited to sing. Those who sang 
were: Irene Tucker, Betty Edwards, 
Ruby MoColl, Dave Wilson, duet 
Irene Tucker and Iris Smith, Car
rie Trotter, and several others. The 
prize was given to Irene Tucker and 
Iris Smith for singing In two parts 
"The Bluebells of Scotland." A 
tug-of-war between the band and 
the local men was won by the lat

ter.
A bicycle race was won by George 

Trotter. Only one decorated car 
was shown and won first prize, 
owned by O. James, and repre
sented Victory.

Other Interesting events were: 
Motor oar race, won by Miss Ethel 
Blakely of Lakefleld. The largest 
family on the grounds, eight In the 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Young. 
Clanrlcarde. Those who had come 
the farthest, Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Uke o* Glencoe, Ill., U.S.A. The 
couple who had been married the 
most years, Mr and Mrs. Air Paris 
of Olssswood. Ont. The couple who 
had been married moet recently, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Miller. Apsley, 
eight months. The soldiers from 
Peterborough were served with 
lunch at the Agricultural lunch 
stand before they returned to the 
city. In the evening a dance was 
held in the Parish Hall, with Leahy 
Brothers’ Orchestra supplying the 
music. A record crowd gathered 
early and a real good time was 
spent. A lunch was served free at 
midnight Receipts from grounds, 
dance, lunch stand, and fish pond 
amounted to *183.

Fairmount News
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McBaln vis

ited friends at Newcastle.
Miss Jean Hanbldge spent the 

week-end In Peterborough.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mclndoo 

were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman McBaln of Peterborough on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs R. O. Hanbldge and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hanbldge of Ennismore on Tuesday 
eveing.

Mrs. R. Larmer and daughters. 
Audrey and Dorothy, of Peterbor
ough spent Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. R. Hooton.

Mr. L. Graham and son Garnet of 
Peterborough spent the week-end at 
home.

Miss Muriel Hooton of Peterbor
ough spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hooton.

Mias E. Scott has returned from 
her home In Toronto to commence 
her second year of teaching here at 
Fairmount.

p~>----------------------------------------------

In

ment right out of the 
bottle without turning 
from work. It takes but 
a little minute to enjoy 
ice-cold "Coca-Cola’ — 
a minute busy people 
welcome.

You trust Its quality

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Qt CANADA. LIMITED;

• Children love the delicious flavour of 
Huskies, the sensational new cereal. .And 
that is good, because Huskies give them 
all the food energy of finest whole wheat.

Havelock News
Mrs. Ernest Sar.derson visited In 

Toronto last week the guest of Mrs. 
Joseph Little.

Miss Robens Rice Is holidaying In 
Toronto, the guest of her stster, Mrs. 
Reg. Spalding.

Mrs. William Rice and daughter 
Beryl are visiting their daughter and 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Kennedy at Klrk« 
land Lake, returning home with Mrs. 
Kennedy and daughters Jean and 
Jo-Ann, who have spent the sum
mer In Havelock.

Mtes Mabel Pacey has returned to 
Finch to resume her duties as High 
school teacher after spending the 
summer vacation with her father, 
Mr. Henry Pacey.

Mr. Gordon Whitney has return
ed to Schumacher after holidaying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Whitney.

Mr. and Mrs. Everard Chiles spent 
las week at Kirk Kove,’ Gull Uke, 
near Arden.

R. Webb of the p.C.AF, of Dau
phin, Man., and Mrs. Webb, are 
visiting the letter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garnet Rutherford In town.

Mr. Ed. Williams of Lansdowne, 
and formerly of the Bank of Toron
to staff here, has reported to the 
.C.AJP. at Manning Depot, Toron
to.

Mr. George Craighead has re
turned to Loe Angeles, Cal., hav
ing spent the summer In town with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Craighead.

Miss Muriel Quinn and Miss Mar
jory Quinn of Peterborough, spent 
the week-end with their mother, 
Mrs. T. W. Quinn.

Mrs. Fred Bennett and daughters

He Got Action
London, Sept. 10 (CP Cables) 

BRITISH officers with the Al- 
lied Spitsbergen expedition 

took time to get used to the Can
adians. One of them collected a 
glossary of Canadian slang and 
curse words to use when working 
with Canadian troops.

“ft's no use telling your lads, 
'Now my good man, I want this 
done,” he said. T ve got to put 
some good husky words in my list 
and let them have It blankety 
blank And I get action, by gad, 
I get action. Very odd.”

Beverley and Shirley have returned 
to their home In Owen Sound after 
spending the past few weeks with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. William 
Martin.

Mr. Ernie Bremen of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end with 
friends In town.

Mias Hasel MoCutoheon of Tor
onto, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Cuteheon.
Miss Re ta McQulgge and Miss Beu

lah Ung of Peterborough, spent 
the week-end at their respective 
homes.

SUGAR BABY
OTTAWA—(CP).—Production of 

maple sugar in Canada in 1941 Is 
estimated in term» of maple syrup 
at 2,278,400 gallons.

Envoy To Canada

Holding up his fingers In a V 
shape for British "Victory" Is 
Baron Robert Sllvercruys. Bel
gian minister to Canada, who ar
rived in New York recenly from 
Europe aboard the Dixie Clipper.

*0** * ”LT * Au»,

YEAR-ROUND COMFORT X

0 cwtyfôtè

D0NNAC0NA
■ M S U L

DONNACONA gives you YEAR-ROUND 
COMFORT because it effectively 

insulate* against all weather extremes. 
Rooms stay delightfully cool and fresh in 
summer ... yet keep snug and warm in 
winter . . . with drafts eliminated and the 
desired temperature easily maintained 
throughout the house.
Also Donnerons assures definitely LOWER 
HEATING COSTS. Just as it keeps cold 
out in winter, so also it keeps furnace heat

A TT ■ o m

in. Less fuel Is needed ... and the money 
saved quickly repays you for the very 
small extra cost of insulation.
Further, Donnerons means ADDED EF
FICIENCY in CONSTRUCTION ... and 
therefore, better value for every home- 
owner. Donnerons Insulating Board serves 
as a sheathing for walls and roof . . . 
Donnerons Insulating Lath as a base for 
plaster in every room. With Donnerons 
you build and insulate at the same time, 
and at only one material and labour cost.

FACTS—Donnocona IniulaHng Board corns* In convenient died sheets and several thlclmsssee — 
possesses remarkable insulating value—tows and nails at readily at lumber—provides lifetime service, 

Atk your arch/tact, any buildar, our daaler, or writa

Mmda MURRAY S Owe*
MONTREAL TORONTO HALIFAX SAINT JOHN WINNIPEG WMM

Affiliated with Dominion Tar tb Chemical Co. Limited, Canada Creoeoting Company Limited

See or Telephone-Beaver Lumber Co.
-Scott Lumber Co. 
-Peterborough Lumber Co.
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NOW MADE IN CANADA
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WOMEN S NATIONAL GOLF FAVORITE FAILS TO HOLD 4-HOLE LEAD
....................- ■ -- —----- -----------— Z-------

Beaten Veteran Congratulates Youth SPORTS “ DAY BY DAY

Harlow Cutting, promising young goiter of this city, who 
won the Ontario Junior Open this year, added to his laurels 
by taking the Peterborough Golf and Country Club cham- 
ptonshi plast week-end. He defeated BOb Abbott, veteran 
of the club and holder of the title for several years, who Is 
shown above congratulating the young champion. Cutting 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cutting, and his father is 
general manager of the Quaker Oats plant here.

Golfers Find The Going Tough
The largest entry of the year was T T. Gentles .................. 80-10—70

out last Saturday to take part in O. A. DeGraw .................  81-10—71
the sweep at the Peterborough Golf H Cutting ......................... 75- 4—71
Club and by the number of scores J M. McKercher ...........  93-31—72
not posted the boys found the going T Cragg .......................... 87-15—72
a little tougher than in the dry M Shaver ........................  96-23—73
season of July and August, when the M G Hardill ................... 89-16—73
balls seem to go farther, easier. D. T McIntyre .............. 89-15—74

The annual Tombstone Trophy H T. Cranford ..............  90-16—74
was also played and in this event s. G. Payne ...................  83- 8—75
Claude Elliott had enough lives to o M Steer .....................  92-16—76
finish the 18 holes, with 4 lives R Abbott ........................  8*- 7—77
left, finally passed out on the 19th c. Cummer........................ 95-17—78
green, winning handily as the near- c. Westbrooke .................. 99-20—79
est survivor, H Cutting died on the j Vernor ...........................108-26—82
18th. A Rutter .......................... 103-20—83

Winners in the sweep were: C. V. q. a. Wood ................... 102-18—84
Elliott, first low net, 87-21—66; O. No card: R Dobbin, E. Vincent, 
A DeGraw. second low net, 81-10— g Manlece, S Longhurst, H. L. 
71; H. Cutting, low gross, 75; T. T. Gamer. D. B. Falkner, W. P. Huycke, 
Gentles, second low gross, 80 n Pinnie, A. L. Magnus, F. Strtck-
C. V. BUlott .................. 87-21—68 land

By FRED D. CRAIG
The sporting public is again reminded of the benefit eoftball game to 

be played tomorrow, Thursday night, at the Ashburnham Bowl, In aid of 
Don Batley, Injured Maple Leaf Juvenile player, who la In hospital with a 
broken leg, fractured nose and other Injuries as the result of a regrettable 
accident that happened Just before last Saturday’s McCormlck-Peterbor- 
ough game. Young Batley will have to spend weeks In hospital and the 
expenses Involved will be decidedly heavy, hence this game as a gesture of 
help. Orfuns, who played good ball all season In the City Loop will battle 
the Maple Leaf team and the youngsters promise to make It decidedly In
teresting for their older opponents. Bob Crowe will likely pitch for the 
Juveniles and Fleming for the City Leaguera. It will be a lively argument 
and It's an In a most worthy cause. Tickets went on sale yesterday and 
have been going like hot cakes, the salesmen report. If you can't be there 
be sure and get a ticket or two and help a sporting family that needs as
sistance in an emergency.
******

Golf enthusiasts, Incidentally, are being given an opportunity 
this Sunday to help another moat deserving enterprise, the Brit
ish War Victims’ Fund and ut the same time to witness an exhibi
tion of first-class golf as dished out by some of Conadu’a leading 
exponents of the game. The visit of Gordie Brydson and Dick 
Berth wick, two of the country’s outstanding professionals to clash 
with the two local professionals Willie Spitlal of the Peterborough 
Golf and Country Club and Lex Robson of the Kawartha Clnb win 
■apply n golf bUl-of-fare next Sunday that should attract a big 
gallery of enthusiasts to the Peterborough Golf and Country Club 
that day. Everybody Is Invited and a collection will be taken In 
aid of the War Victims’ Fund. It Is hoped there win be a sub
stantial sum raised for the expenses win be nil thanks to the 
hospitality of Chris Graham who win entertain the visiting pros 
as his guests over the week-end and to the kindness of the players 
themselves who are donating their services to help along a most 
exceUent cause.
******
So far as the National League leadership is concerned Tuesday’s pro

gram in the senior loop was actually and figuratively a washout. Brook
lyn Dodgers, Invading Chicago, managed to get an innings and a half in 
and incidentally to set up a one-run lead when down came the rain and 
blottoed the ball game. The Phillies and Cards, billed to play at St. Louis, 
didn't even get started In their battle. In both cases there will be double- 
headers today it the weatherman is in a co-operative mood and both clubs 
will do a little grumbling on that score. Playing a twin bill the day before

Betty Jameson 
Is Ousted 
By Plains Lass

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Brieti)

Associated Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK, Sept. Id <AP) 

The girls are making their own

at tobets Field . . Guys who knew 
Lou Ncrva in college weren’t sur
prised at hie goofy demonstrations

news in the women’s golf at Brook- of his "cosmic punch." One of them
recalls bow Lou used to go around 
with his arm In a sling to rest it

line . . Besides playing in the 
tournament. Dorothy Kirby <At- 

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Sept 10— lanta Constitution) and Betty Hicks so he could throw the Javelin better 
(AP)—The startling elimination of Newell (Long Beach Press-Tele- on Saturday.
Betty Jameson of San Antonio, gram) are reporting it for their 
Tex., a top-heavy favorite to gain papers , Even Bill Terry isn't 
her third straight women's national arguing about the Dodgers being In

Brother Joe
When Joe DtMaggio recently paid 

a visit to Father Connor of St.
golf title, failed to bolster the hopes the league this year since Brook- John’s church in Falrvlew. N.J., a
of the lesser lights today as they lyn’s 
faced the dread task of two rounds drew

games at the Polo Grounds 
313,147 customers and the

of match play at the County Club.
When Miss Jameson bowed to the 

surprising Janet Yçunker of White 
Plains, N.Y., by one up, alter having 
a four-hole lead at the halfway 
point of their first rounder yester
day, the dethroned Texan queen's 
honors were all but conceded by Mrs. 
Betty Hicks Newell of Long Beach, 
Cal.

Mrs. Newell convinced all and 
sundry that she was of champion
ship calibre when she raced through 
11 noies in three under par to over
whelm Mary Agnes Wall of Meno
minee, Mich., 9 and 7. That one- 
aided victory paired Mrs. Newell, 
owne: of the California title, with 
another far-westerner. Betty Jean 
Rucker of Spokane, Wash. A sec
ond round win will move Mrs. New-

wide-eyed kid was brought in for a 
lock at the great DtMaggio. Trying 

Giants cut in on 220,646 admissions to put the kid at ease. Father Con
nor asked him. "Who’s the greatest 
baseball player In the world today?" 

that The kid hesitated a while, thenan unexcelled display of all 
is fast, scientific, and thrilling in blurted out, I’ll tell you. The great- 
the mat game. est player in the world is Joe's

In the semi-final tonight big, brother—Dominic.' 
blond Lee Hennng of Iowa will at- 5 
tempt to stand off the Ugh 
very effective attacks of 
Dick Bishop. Henning likes : 
calls "all in" wrestling and 
in using fists, feet and elbows to 
supplement his grips but in Bishop 
the big Iowan may get a tartar. The 
lighter man from Texas is a gritty, 
determined wrestler and can be 
counted on to carry the fight to 
Henning from the bell.

In the opening match two of the 
fastest wrestlers on the continent

MINORA BLADES SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON EASY 
GOOD-LOOKING 
SHAVES !
"FITS All DOUBIC 
EDGE RAZO

„ , _ „ , will be seen in Irish Pat Flanagan
ell against either Miss Younker or and speedy Bill Hunter of Hamilton. 
Mrs. William Hockenjos, Jr., the Flanagan has a great burst of speed 
New Jersey champion, later in the but Him ter is reputed to be even 
day. faster than the Irishman and these

Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page of two should start the proceedings 
Greensboro, N.G., the 1937 national off at a sensationally lively tempo.
champion, loomed as the south's --------------------------
standard bearer for she appeared to 
have an easier second round assign
ment against Toronto's Grace Sears, 
the only foreign starter, than any of 
the other survivors in her delega
tion.

Louise Suggs of Atlanta, the

Yesterday's Stars
(By Associated Press.)

Babe Young. Giants — Hit two 
home runs, one of them coming

southern champion, was paired mate aboard in 10th inning to 
against no less than the famed Mrs. beat pirates-

wrn use . 6. _____________ -___- ......................... .............. -,____ olenna Collett Vare of Philadelphia, Bucky Walters. Reds - Kept the
booking up in a crucial series is tough on pitching staffs and throws the Lr^'Î^Chi^iLesTiTriclon.'0" " “
whole strategy out of gear. The rivals both probably counted on using a 
pitcher yesterday that they could throw into action again for the third

Lonesome Joe
Is no one’s beau— 

Makes no friends 
’Cos he “offends”!

Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY
—THE ONE SOAP 

ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT ■».0." 
_̂________  (SedyOdor)

Brighton Ousts 
Norwood Rinks

NORWOOD. Sept. 10—(ENS). — 
The Trent Valley League bowling 
playoffs were all over as far as 
Norwood is concerned, on Friday 
evening, when they were beaten by 
Brighton three games to one.

The teams that contested were as 
follows:

Norwood— S. Breckon, E Munro, 
A Bitten. W. Bitten skip; and W. 
8t-.es, R. Dean, A. Weir, Dr. Carle- 
ten skip.

Brighton—®. Whyle. J. Harper, 
S. Langdon, J. MacOonneil skip; 
and H Oreenfjeld, R. Taylor. B. 
Leeworthy, S. Netley skip.

MacConnell beat Bitten with a 
score of 14 to 10, and Bitten wak 
also osSscored by Netley 18 to 9. 
Carle ton took the game from Net- 
ley 19 to 8, but lost to MacOonneil 
17 to 5.

game of the clash between the two leaders. That is out now and both 
pilots will have to re-arrange their pitching array for the eeries that may 
mean the pennant.
******

In the two games that were played the New Giants beat Pitts
burg 4 to 2 In a game that was won single-handed by one Babe 
Young. Mister Young poured out his 23rd home run to tie up the 
ball game and then came back with his 24th with a man on In the 
tenth to win the argument. In the other battle Cincinnati Beds 
finally triumphed over Boston 9 to 7, after coming dose to throw
ing away an 8 to 0 lead. New York Yanks in their American 
League battle with SL Louts showed how one powerful blow can 
win ball games. They beat the Brownies 1 to 9 and the only 
counter was the result of Tommy Henrich’s 28th borner of the sea
son. Bobby Feller picked up his 23rd win as the Indiana beat 
Philadelphia 9 to 7 In a free-hitting affair. Boudreau, Heath and 
a rookie catcher Megan all homered for Cleveland and Bob John
ston poled his 22nd circuit clout for the A’s. Boston, behind four- 
bit pitching by Dick Newsome defeated Detroit 6 to 0, mainly due 
to a homer by Dom DiMaggio with the bases loaded. 
******
Incidentally two pitchers, one in the National League and one in the

Mrs. Dan Chandler of Dallas, Tex., 
drew Mrs. H. Warren Beard of New
ton. thrice a Massachusetts cham
pion.

Wrestling Epic 
Is Assured Tonight

With Whipper Billy Watson of 
Toronto breaking ring pests off in 
many different cities and Sliding 
Billy Hanson, his opponent in to
night’s show at the Arena, literally 
amazing fans with his aerial dlare- 
deviltry, the audience at tonight's 
show should see something in the 
way of a wrestling epic when these 
two high-fliers of the mat game 
come leaping out of their comers.

Sliding Billy Hanson has a well- 
earned reputation as a master mat- 
strategist and he has kept wrestling 
fans on their feet during most of 
his bouts. How his ring trickery 
and agility will stand up under the 
great force and speed of Watson’s

eti up victory.
Bob Feller. Indians—Kept eight 

hits spaced to beat Athletics.
Dick Newsome and Dom DiMag

gio, Red Sox—Former pitched four- 
hit ball and latter hit homer with 
bases loaded to down Tigers.

Henley
IS AWAY AHEAD
Real daw — quality — that’s what 
count» —and HENLEY haa both. 
The a mart red - and - gold pouch 
pack haa claae, but because it coats 
leas, you have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarettes, made with 
the very best Virginia tobacco.

It’s out to win—cheer It i 
Try HENLEY today.

flying tackles Is a question that will 
American Loop came closer to that 20-win goal that Is the object of every only be settled when these two mat 
twirier. The company promises to be very select this year. So far only Bob- stars tangle tonight. One thing is 
by Feller who yesterday picked up ills 23rd victory and Kirby Higbe of the certaln’ Peterborough fana will see
Brooklyn Dodgers who has won exactly twenty are In the charmed circle. 0 --------- - —
Bucky Walters improved his chances by getting credit for a victory over 
the Boston Braves yesteiday and that was No. 17 for the Reds ace as 
against 13 losses. Walters may make the grade yet. Dick Newsome, Red 
Sox recruit and the mainstay of Joe Cronln’a pitching staff this season 
also won his 17th game yesterday. He has lost nine. Only Thornton Lee 
with 18 wins and of course Bobby Feller with his 23 are ahead of Newsome 
in the American loop in the matter of games won. In the National Whit 
Wyatt ol the Dodgers has won 19 and may step into the select company 
today. Ernie White ol the Cards, like Walters is a 17-game winner.
******
Jimmy Lehane's Kadunks proved that they were not good nighthawks 

last night in their games with the East City Cubs, Catholic League Champa, 
lor they lolded up when the shades of night were failli* fast and blew a 
five-run lead. The K's with Freddy Scales on the rubber were In front 7 
to 2 when the Cubs went to bat in the last half of the fifth frame and then 
the East City lads went to own, chased in six runs and were in position to 
add more when Umpire Mike English called the game on account of dark
ness and the Cuba winners by 8 to 7. The Kadunks had Don Crowe, Eddie 
Starr, Les Burton. Shrimp McDougall, Eddie Dixon and other well known 
performers on their lineup. A collection was taken up and handed over 
to the Don Batley benefit fund. Friday night the Kadunks are elated to 
clash with St. Peter's team.
******

Although a visit to the Kawartha Golf and Country Club to
day by a party of Toronto and district professionals had been 
looked forward to for several weeks, the whole affair had to be 
called eff. The Globe and Mail saya: "Hugh Berth wick, Toronto 
district P.G.A. secretary last night announced the cancellation of 
n proposed trip to Peterborough’s Kawartha Golf Clnb far a 
friendly tournament Wednesday and a fishing party Thursday.
Inability ol a sufficient number of local proa to get away for the 
mid-week date forced the move. The local pros had been Invited 
north by Lex Robson, Peterborough pro, several weeks back."
******
The last chapter In softball, so far as local leagues are concerned will 

be staged tonight at 6 o'clock at the Ashburnham Bowl when the Murray 
Street and George Street bantams will clash In the final game for the 
champinoship of the bantam division of the Church League. Thrown over 
until fall because it could not be played before the youngsters got away 
for their summer holidays the series got under way last week. Murray 
St. won the first game handily and looked to be well away but George St 
came back Monday night, won quite aa easily, and now the whole thing h 
up to tonight's battle. It la a best two-of-three aeries and It looks ilk, 
an even bet In the final tussle.
******
Sporting Chill Con Cerne: AU Dom DtMaggio did yesterday was to 

triple the first time up, hit a homer with the bases full next and then 
come back with a double on his third trip plateward... .Even brother Joe 
could not do better than that.. .Norm Worthy, former member of the 
Peterborough lacrosse club, scored five goals as Hamilton Tigers won from 
Mimico last night and eliminated the Mountaineers... .Pitcher Ruth Bi
son and second-sacker Muriel Clark who played for Sien peon lntermediatas 
against the Westclox girls left with the Simpson senior team for Detroit 
today.. Kingston Combines took advantage of the soldier replacement 
system and added a dark horse star to their lineup for the Interprovincial 
playoffs. It's getting to be an old Kingston custom... Over a million fans 
have seen the Yanks play on their home grounds this season... Only the 
Brooklyn Dodgers have drawn more than the American League pennant 
winners.... Freddy Hutchinson who won 26 games for Buffalo in the 

^regular season shut Montreal out with three hits In the first game of the 
playoffs.

Lal$jjot

ENGLISH BLEND
CIGARETTES

-11-811

Tktrt It a C-l-L FINISH 
EiacJjyNiflit far Every bm4
C-l-l TEUTON! WHIT! 
PAINT: Starts whiter— 
Stays whiter. Whitest 
pigment known ... It 
actually cleans itself. 
<-M INTERIOR WAU 
FINISHES! Three sheens— 
Flat Wall Paint. Semi- 
Gloss Finish, Interior 
Gloss Enamel. Washable, 
bright and colourful. 
C-l-l CllUX ENAMEli 
One Coat Magic! For 
walls, woodwork, furni
ture and floors.

Wind driven moisture 
and blistering sun are the sabo
teurs of your home. Stand them 
off with time-defying C-I-L Pre
pared PAINT.
There is no gamble in C-I-L Pre
pared PAINT. Utmost durability 
is assured by constant laboratory 
research and severe outdoor test
ing in all parts of the country. 
Twenty-four delightful colours (in 
addition to black and white) await 
you at your C-I-L Paint dealer’s 
. . . each colour chosen for its 
brightness, permanence, and all
round suitability. Look for the 
C-I-L Paint Sign.

Kingon Hardware, Ltd.
1C? SIMCOE 8T PI fETBORO

George S. Taylor
KEENE, ONT.

m

m.
m

n/ivy

o KEEFE S BEVERAGES LIMITED, MANUFACTURER* OF OINOER AIE, SFICIAl SODA. 116.

c

»
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HUTCHINSON STOPS ROYALS 8th STRAIGHT BLANKING THEM 4-0
Newark Shades Red Wings 9-8; Gettel Starring Rer?0"” Brin9*Wh*e Win95ToS<inFro"ciscoBay Helen Direct Wins In Three Heats

A crowd « 7,900 it Montreal 
watched Hutchinson humble the 
Royals, while his mates banted out 
eight safeties off a trio of enemy 
pitchers. Ned Hants. Uric McNair 
and Mayo Smith each collected two 
hits for the Bisons, the latter two 
dividing the scoring between them. 
Prank Pearce, Montreal starting 
hurler, was nicked for taro runs In 
the second Inning, when young 
One Markland singled with the 
bases loaded and was charged with 
the loss.

In sharp contrast to the tight 
pitching at Montreal was the. free- 
swinging affair at Newark.

Saratoga Wins Circuit Event

TORONTO, aapt. 10 — (AP) - 
Freddy Hutchinson's season-long 
superiority over Montreal Royal* re
mains much hi evidence now that 
the International Baseball League's 
Governors' Cup playoffs are In full 
awing.

Tbs tall righthander, who finished 
the regular season with 26 victories 
for Buffalo Bisons, turned back 
Montreal In each of the seven 
games he faced them. Last night he 
mode It eight straight by shutting 
them out 4-0 on three hits to give 
Buffalo a 1-0 edge In the best-of- 
seven post season aeries, between 
the second and third-place clubs.

In the other half of the semi
finals the champion Newark Bears 
edged out Rochester Red Wings 0-8 
with the help of some classy relief 
pitching by Allen oeUel. The win
ners of the two series will meet In

the, °™™»; C"P READING, Pa.. Sept. 10-(AP).-
s"*to**' ***c01t * His «»>«*■ Internaikmal league In the Little s straight-heat victory over

world oerree. a tleld o( eigj,t other starter* Tues-
-yday to become the first home In the 

history of the Reading Fair Grand 
Circuit meets to win two Futurity 
Trophies.

Owned by T. L. Guatin of Phila
delphia, Saratoga, which won the 
2-year-old pace feature here last 
year, won the 12,700 3-year-old pace 
after stirring tests In all three 
heate with his stablemate. Time 
Scarce, and equalled his fastes time 
over a half-mile track this year by 
running the first mile heat In 3.06. 
He was driven by Paul Vineyard. 
Three-year-old Futurity Race; 
Purse 62,716; Three-beat Plan: 
Saratoga, b.c. (Vineyard) ... 1 1 1 
Time Scarce, be. (Slpe) .... 2 2 2 
Luth Hanover, br.c. (D.

Led by Gene Corbet* and Rank 
Kelleher, batting champ and home 
run king of the league, the Been 
pounded four Rochester pitchers far 
13 safeties. Cotbett and Kelleher 
came through with a home run end 
two angles apiece to help Johnny 
Llndell register hi* 13th straight 
triumph. The Red Wings collected 
10 hits In all, chasing Llndell to 
cover In the seventh with a throe- 
run outburst. Get tel held the Wings 
to one hit for the remaining 3 3-3 
Innings. Brv Dusak was Rochester's 
big gun. driving in five runs with 
three hits In five trips.

Regatta Brings White Wings Ta San Francisco Bay

»i- ft.
■ BfcsgwS

•WJ##'**
æ mm
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DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKRFIELD

Thurs.. Sept. 11
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission S5e 
Dancing Free

Phone 9496
Music, Records 
Distinctive Gifts

OPP. LOILAW'S

Special Sale 
Costume Jewellery 

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCING TO-NIGHT
at the

CHEMONG PAVILION
DANCING WED. FRL A SAT.

BILL COLLISON
AND ALL THE BOYS

Come Out—Join the Crowd 
Everybody Donees at Chemeng 

ADMISSION—10e 
DANCING 4 FOR 25c

Leaves Empress et 9.13 and 11.60 p.m.

LAKEFI ELD 
EXHIBITION

Tuesday and Wednesday
September 16 -17,1941

HORSE RACES-2 RACES
2.18 Class $100.00 Purse -

2.27 Class, $100.00 Purse

School Parade - Log Sawing Contest - Throwing the 
Rolling Pin Contest For Ladles - Ladies' Beauty Contest 
$10 Cosh - Bicycle Race for Boys 15 Yrs. and Under - 
Tap and Step Dancing - Block and White Exhibit with 
135 Entries - Boys' Calf Club - Grand Drawing of War 
Savings Certificates, 1st $25.00, 2nd $10.00, and seven 
$1.00 Cash Prises. Tickets given with admission. Draw 
far Red Cross, quilts, oars, etc.

2 ORCHESTRAS 
Russ Creighton - Red Moncrief

Adm. to Grounds 25c; Children 15c. Adm. to Concert 
25c; Dance 35c

Apsley Bus Leaves Pcterboro' 1.15 p.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Leaves Lakefield 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.

Miller) ..............................393
Madeline C., b.f. (Vtton) ... 3 3 4
Martin McKinney be. (Miller) 4 4 6
Chamberlain, brx. (Don Mil

ler) ....................................... 7 8 6
Also ran: Hope Hanover, Mias 

Mary Martin, Dana Hanover.
Times—3.06; 2.08. 2.0814.

13 Clan Trot; Pune $716;
Three-heat Flan;
Bevo Hanover, b.h. (Utton) 9 3 1 I 
Emma Protection, ban.

(BeU) ...............................3 12 1
Prollnt, blk g (Dunn).......  1 B 4 dr
Wayne Scott, br.h. (Beet-

tie) .................................. 3 3 3
Calumet Detroit, b. g.

(Braucher) .................... 7 4 6
Guy Peter, br.g. (Bull) ..865 

Also ran: George, Volo Aubrey, 
Serene Hanover.

Times—3.0614, 3.07U, 2.07, 3.0814.
19 Clan Pace; Purse |S90; 
Three-heat Plan:
Direct Majesty, a*. (Shinn). Ill 
Pluto Kay. bg. (Natcher) ..236 
Lady Brook ton dale, ban. (Cole

man) ..................................... 3 3 2
Alta Abba, him. (Bull)............12 6 3
Margaret Ann Henley, ban.

(Mlddaugh) ........................... 4 B 4
Wayne Hall Jr. chg. (Slpe).. B 4 9

Also ran: Captain Courageous, 
Admore Oration. Real Direct, Sym
bol Harry, Calumet Flthlan, Miss 
Yardley.

Times—3.1014, 2.10%. 3.13.

White wings crowd together In the 
waters of San Francisco bay to produce a 
beautiful scene as the annual Berkeley 
Yacht Club regatta got under way bringing 
together the finest sailing yachts on the 
Pacific coast In a great pageant of sail that 
was one of the last of the season. At the

LEFT In tills photo Which epitomizes the 
sleek beauty of sailing craft Is the “Klttl- 
yake" No. 9, of R. A. Hanan, with “Gray 
Goose” No. 10, owned by E. 3. Sweetland, 
Just behind. Major W. 8. Conrow’s “Teal,” 
No. 24, which finished second, Is at RIGHT, 
with “Swallow,” No. 25, tailing.

TTLLSONBURO, Sept. 10 (Spec
ial)—(Hamees horse races at the 
eighty-third annual fair of the Till- 
somburg and Dereham Agricultural 
Society Toeeday afternoon furnish
ed many spills and thrills.

In toe first heat of the 3.26 class. 
Peggy Patch. Winston Grattan and 
Lola Patch all went Into a heap on 
the first turn, breaking sulkies and 
harness, with the.drivers escaping 
with a few scratches and bruises. 
The classified race was won In 
straight heats by Helen Direct with 
hair-raising finishes.

On Wednesday afternoon there Is 
a heavy entry of horses for the 2.18 
class, 233 class and the 3.17 class. 
Tuesday’s results were as follows;— 
tOf Class—Purse «300 
Ray Peters, Dr. R. Campbell,

Alisa Craig (Campbell).... 
Bloodies, D. A. Denning, Al-

vtnston (Simpson) ........... .
Bud Glutton, W. Hannon,

Mitchell (Gray) ................
Peggy Patch, W. (Blade. Hag-

ersville (Feathers) .............
Lola Patch, G. Galbraith, Tara,

(Funds) ....................
Winston Grattan, Munsey 

Bros. Oredlton (Manning). 
Times—2.16, 3.1144, 2.16.

Classified race—Purse $200.
Helen Direct, Bailey and

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“Million Dollar Baby" 

3.15, 6.30, 9.00; "the Get-Away* 
4.00, 730.

Centre—"Santa Pe Trail", 139.
6.40, 9 48; "They Meet Again", 
3.30, 830, 836.

Regent—“The Mummy’s Hand"
2.40, 8.10, 7.40, 10.10: “Bowery 
Boy", 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 9.00.

Buchan. Rodney (Buchan) 111 
Pine Ridge, Babe, Brook Bros

London (Steele) ................ 2 3 3
Reuben Lee. Black and White 

Stables TiHamburg (Miller) 3 4 3 
Unison. Owen Stables, TU1-

sonburg (Llndberg) ......... 4 6 6
Jacqueline Grattan, W. Her

bert, London (Herbert) ... 5 8 4 
Oxford Lad, F. Mouton. Vers-

choyle (Hughes) ................  6 8 6
Times—2.11%, 2.1344, 2.1144. 
Officials; Starter. J. M. CUmie; 

timer, R. B. Moulton; Judges. J. H. 
Smith. A. WhltaeU; Clerk of course. 
Ted Brookfield.

Fights Last Night
(By Associated Press.)

111 New York — Pete ScAlso, 13344. 
. , , New York, stepped Jimmy GiUlgan. 
1,1 13044. Buffalo (6).
- „ . White Plains, N T.— Artie Dor- 
J 8 re 11, 146, Tyler, Texas, outpointed 
... Tony Ferrara, 14744, Mount Ver- 
011 non. N.Y. (8).
e a e4— ................. ■- -----------
4 6 6

Major League Leaders
(By tbs Associated Pus.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston. .413 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 124 
Runs batted In — Keller, New 

York, 123.
Hits—Travis, Washington. 193. 
Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland, 

39.
Triples—Travis, Washington. 17. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston. 34. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

Pitching—Gomez, New York, 14-
4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .337. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 106.
Runs batted in—Cemllll, Brook

lyn, 106.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 166.
Doubles — Reiser, Brooklyn, and 

Mize, St. Louis, 37.
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 73. 
Home runs — Camllll, Brooklyn, 

32.
Stolen bases—Murtagh, Philadel

phia, 17.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 16-

4.

Dodgers Gloomy As Rain Stops Both Games

C.A.H.A. Grants $5,000
MIDLAND, Ont.. Sept. 10—(CP) .— 

George S. Dudley, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion, announced at Midland Tuesday 
that the Association, had given to 
the Dominion government a grant 
of 66,000 to be used by the gov
ernment for war purposes.

Mr. Dudley said this grant was 
In addition to the sum of 110,000 
which was paid over to the govern
ment last May adding that it was 
the Intention of his association to 
see that all surplus moneys during 
war time were devoted to war pur
poses.

By 1UD60N BAIL XT 
(Associates press Sports Writer >

Rain falls on the rich and the poor 
alike and It was an Impartial storm 
that washed out both Brooklyn 
Dodgers and St. Louis Cardinals 
yesterday.

Neither team liked It because the 
downpour created two double-head
er* today—the Dodgers at Chicago 
and the Phillies at St. Louis—right 
on the threshold of the vitally im
portant three-game clash of the 
National League leaders with each 
other.

But the Weatherman by a slight 
slip at this stage of the crucial com
petition in the senior circuit could 
crush the Cardinals. Trailing by 
three games, they need to have 
every contest played In order to 
have an opportunity • to catch up.

As the teams stand now, Brooklyn 
has won 88 and lost 47, while St. 
Louis has won 84 and lost 49.

If all contests are played, and St. 
Louis spurts to capture 18 of Its 
remaining 21 games for a total of 
100 victories, Brooklyn still could 
won by taking 13 of Its remaining 19 
games. In that case the final 
standings would be Brooklyn 101- 
53; St. Louis 100-54.

If the Dodgers were rained out of 
two games, they would have to win 
only 11 and still could lose six to 
beat the Cards’ 100-54 In percent
age.

If the Cardinals were knocked out 
of two games, they would have to 
win 16 and lose only three to beat a 
Brooklyn finish of 101-53.
Tough On Cards

You can use any combination you 
want to, but it all proves that any 
games rained out of the schedule 
now means Brooklyn has to win less 
and St. Louts has to win more.

Except for the contests Involving 
the two National League leaders, all 
the other games yesterday were 
reeled off on schedule.

Babe Young hit his 23rd and J4th 
homers of the season to earn a 4-3 
victory for New York Giants over 
Pittsburg pirates.

Cincinnati Reds clustered six 
runs In the third Inning to bag a 
free-swinging battle from Boston 
Braves 9-7.

In the American League Bobby 
Feller obtained his 23rd triumph 
with eight-hit pitching as Cleveland 
Indians overpowered Philadelphia 
Athletics 13-7.

New York Yankees squeezed to a 
1-0 victory over St. Louis Browns on 
Tom Henrichs 28th homer In the 
eighth Inning after Spud Chandler 
and Bob Harris had waged a master

ful mound battle to that point.
Joe DIMaggio returned to the line

up of the American League cham
pions for the first time since he 
twisted an ankle August 19 at De
troit, and made a single by way of 
showing he was ready to go.

Dick Newsome pitched four-hit 
ball to shut out Detroit Tigers 6-0 
for Boston Red Sox, who sewed up 
the game In the second Inning when 
Dom DIMaggio hit a home run with 
the bases loaded.

Washington Senators whipped 
Chicago White Sox 7-2 in a night 
game with young Arnold Anderson 
showing plenty of poise In choking 
off the Sox when they had men on 
base.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Governors’ Cup Playoffs

Buffalo 4, Montreal 0 
Newark 9, Rochester 8

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Tuesday Resuite
New York 1. St. Louis 0 
Boston 6, Detroit 0 
Cleveland 13, Philadelphia 7 
Washington 7. Chicago 3

Won Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn ............. ... 88 47 .662
6t. Louis ........... ... 84 49 .632
Cincinnati ........... ...74 60 -552
Ptttsbung ............. ... 72 62 .537
New York ........... ... 63 fie -477
Chicago .............. ...61 76 .449
Boston ................ ... 64 78 .409
Philadelphia ....
Tuesday Results

... 36 94 .286

New York 4, Pittsburg 2 
Cincinnati 9, Boston 7 
Brooklyn at Chicago—Rain 
Philadelphia at St. Louis—Fain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Playoffs a
Kansas City . 000 1O0 000—1 3 1 
Columbus. ... 200 000 20x—6 9 1 

Barley, wenskrff (2), Sullivan (8) 
and Robinson; Grodzlckl and Heath. 
Minneapolis . 000 300 000—3 9 2 
Louisville .... 100 000 30x—4 5 1 

Haffner, Kask (7), Kelley (8) 
and Denning; Dtcksnan and Glenn.

Walter
Bqowm
AjeW ioRK GiaaIts' 
77o Pomp Relief 

a ce

W ,
U-W«16S '
i'm Tiseu

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

New York . ..............  93 46 .669
Boston .... ..............  T2 66 .522
Chicago ... .............. 71 68 .511
Cleveland . ..............  67 68 .496
Detroit .... ..............  67 71 .486
St. Louie .. ..............  61 75 .449
Washington ............ 58 76 .433
Philadelphia ........... 69 78 .431

Remember When-
Georges Michel. French baker, 

set a record when he swam the 
English channel In 11 hours and 
five minutes 15 years ago today. 
The following year Mlchiel won 
second-place prize money In the 
Canadian National Exhibition 21- 
mlle marathon swim at Toronto. 
His channel record was eclipsed 
In 1927 by V. Spacek of Bohemia 
whose time was 10 hours and 45 
seconds.

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Dancing To

JACK EVANS
And His Swing Bond

Admission 10e 
Dancing 4 for 25c 
Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

SfeouJsl coUlo 
AleVCR LAST 
AM6 (Aklules BUT 
tabre arb re*! 
8CTTFR OU6R. 
"tte-Sriatr fovns.

WRESTLING
WORLD'S FASTEST HEAVYWEIGHTS

Whipper Billy Watson
Winner of International Tournament 

Ne. 1 World Contender

Sliding Bill Hanson
The Wrestler With 1,000 Helds

LEE HENNING v«. DICK BISHOP 
PAT FLANAGAN v«. BILL HUNTER

PETERBORO ARENA 
TO-NIGHT, SEPT. 10,8.45 P.M.

Price.: Ringside $1.00; Gen. Adm. S0« 
Soldiers and Children 25c, Plus Tax

ROLLER
SKATING

Kveninfx S to U

MON.
TUES.

3Se THURS.Including Skates 1 nu",‘

Summer Gardens

Get Acquainted Special!
This Adv. and 76e 
entitles holder to 
one hour ride, 
Thurs., 11th, and 
Friday, 12th.

Please phone 3910, 
for appointment. 
Monaghan Rd. at 
Jackson Park.

H. DENT, Prop.

Circle 
"D" 

Stable

Enquire about our 
school children’s 
class, starting Sat. 
morning, Sept. 20. 
6 lemons 63.00. 
'/."It

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Errol Flynn-Olivia DeHavMand

in "SANTA-FE TRAIL" 
Also "THEY MEET AGAIN"
With Jean Hersholt, * Newsreel CENTRE

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
• BIG VARIETY PROGRAM

"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"
With James Stewart and Robert Yeung 

'Re. Rl.eL»..." MUSICAL WESTBIDOT DUCKarOOS with ray whitl 
Plus "FIRE CHIEF" - Welt Disney Cartoon

TODAY
and

THURSDAY

Bfi’TÆrw

Continuous || 
Show

Daily 1.30

™MUMMY'S HAND
FEATURE NO. •

« DON’T 
MISS IT

I

TREASURE 
OF
PLEASURE! 
A FUND 
OF FUN!
TO-DAY 

and
Thursday 

I Fine Hits

rr

k

jin

DOLLAR
Feature No. 2

'The Get-Away

« ranees Fumes tni.

f
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AS A
MATTER OF FACT BASAKFAST

y IS FUN
L MOW!

THE WHOLE
FAMILY EATS

THEM

Chairmen of

bad ten approached
constable, P. Bartley,
tree entitled to a
month under the

pointing Councillors
son, Fowlds
signed by
Ion* and
ment
tag oast «
cleric.
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Council Is Told Hunting Canadians! Veteran Brilish Genero,s ln U’S’
To Cut e i
All Spending

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept 10 — 
(HNS) —Committee chairmen will 
have to be careful with their ex
panses for the remainder ot the year 
cr else the council’s budget may be 
exceeded before December 31. ac
centing to Beeve C. H. Oalver, 
chairman of the Finance com
mittee. The Reeve gave this report 
to council st their regular meeting 
on Monday. According to him the 
Principal hope of earing money 
«a» with the Road and Bridge com
mittee which still had an unspent 
balance of «2,43500 from a «4000 
budget. Hie report dlecloeed tint 
two committees ted already ex
ceeded their budget, while street 
oiling which actually comes under 
Roads and Bridges, but for which 
a «operate appropriation la made, 
cost $506.36 more than the «2000.00 
(which eras laid aside from this 
work, other committees expendi
tures end budgets were as follows— 
Folk*, «1310.25. budget «2300; 
Relief, «31233; budget «700; Fixe 
Protection, «34830. budget «2660; 
Legal. «239. budget «300; Town 
Property. «70836, budget *400; Hos
pital, «48730; budget «600; Indus
trial, *10636, budget «360.

Following the Instructions of the 
Director of the National Salvage 
Campaign Council deckled that ar
rangements would be made to leve 
the local galbage collector provide 
a special receptacle on his truck 
to collect bones and animal fats. 
It was pointed out that a publicity 
campaign would aocn be under way 
lunging the house wife to place these 
Items out with her galbage but ln 
a special container. Both this and 
the request far monthly reports on 
the amount received for material 
salvaged, were left with the Legal 
Committee with power to act.

MSyor F. F. Long reported on the 
arrangements made tor the special 
service to be held ln connection 
with re-dedication to the war ef
fort. He announced that the Minis
terial Association had, at hia re
quest. taken change of amuse
ments and that they had suggested 
four members of council be ap
pointed to take up the collection. 
Reeve Oalver made a motion ap- 

Battlsby, Ma- 
and Anderson. A letter 

members of the police 
requesting a re-adlust- 

cf salaries "owing to the rts- 
llving,” was read by the

Though Councillor Maguire was 
of the opinion the matter should 
be referred to the Finance Commit
tee the majority of council favored 
the Reeve’s suggestion that the 
matter ‘be threshed out at this 
meeting."

police committee 
council that he 

by the night 
who felt he 

of *1030 a 
circumstances. 

Councillor Mason pointed out that 
If this Increase was passed 16 would 
■mount to but «4030 more tor the 
current tear

"I think tills to very fair. He’s 
getting leas than thirty cents an 
hour for the time he works’" (8

London, Sept. 10 (CP Cable) 
rpaz Daily Express today noted 

a coincidence ln the anounce- 
inent that a German submarine 
had been captured ln the Barents 
Sea. as announced by the Rus
sians, and the Spitsbergen raid.

After pointing out the location 
of the capture was farther north 
than any U-boat had been report
ed, the Express said it may have 
been sent out in a last-minute ef
fort to Interfere with British ob
servations against the Islands.

MORE ABOUT— J

Red Army
< Continued nom Page l<

White See, thus ln effect Isolating 
the Russian Baltic fleet.

Heavy rainstorms were said to be 
hampering operations both around 
Leningrad and on other sectors of 
the front, but tile commentary 
Dienst Aus Deutschland said the 
front remained fluid and that 
fighting had not entered into the 
phase of trench warfare.
Drive of Limited Scope

Lozovsky said the scope of the 
Russian attack on the central front 
was limited, but that the reported 
shattering of eight Nazi divisions ln 
a drive 13 miles or more westward 
from the railroad village of Yelnya 
toward Smolensk fitted Into a mili
tary pattern with Red army defence 
plans at Odessa and Leningrad.

"The main thing," be said, "la 
that the might of the Red army, the 
unity of the Soviet people and the 
reserves of manpower and Industry 
are great potentialities not only for 
resistance hut also for counter
blows." ,L

Lozovsky said there was "inces
sant fighting of unprecedented In
tensity" along the zig-zag battleline.

The Soviet information bureau 
reiterated an often-repeated declar
ation aa to the severity of the fight
ing yesterday, saying "our troops 
engaged the enemy ln stubborn bat
tles along the entire front."

The bureau commented that "at 
one time the German radio an
nounced that the Soviet air force 
was completely annihilated." Now, 
It said, "the Berlin radio dissemin
ates the most stupid fabrications al
leging that The whole Soviet Baltic 
navy was destroyed.’ Who Is It then 
that slnka German and Finnish 
tranports and submarines?”

Following up Russian declarations 
that 30300 Rumanians had fallen in 
the attack upon Odessa, the com
munique said hundreds of German 
tanks had been destroyed by Rus
sian fliers, artillery and infantry
men ln fighting at the approaches 
to Kiev, the Ukraine capital.

Rain and cold weather, forerun
ners of more severe conditions to 
come, were reported by Lozovsky to 
have set ln on the northern front.

pm. to 6 am.), said Deputy Reeve 
MacMillan, who made a motion 
that the Increase be granted. No 
change wvus made In the Chief Con
stable’s salary.

Following the passage of a by-law 
authorizing the sale of Lot 66 on 
the South end of Nasefoy street to 
Messrs. Bert Simpson and Jas. M. 
Parcels the accounts were passed 
and council adjoined.

Merchants Ask 
Standard Time

OMBMEE, Sept. 10— (HNS). — 
The Omemee Council met ln the 
Council Chamber on Monday night 
with Reeve Bent ln the chair, and 
Councillors James, Downing, Par
sons and Douglas present.

A list of the old-age pensioners 
for the municipality was received 
from the county clerk. A correction 
was made and on motion of Par
sons and James was approved.

A petition was received nom a 
number of the business men asking 
for a return to standard time. On 
motion of Downing and Parsons, 
the village will remain on daylight 
saving time.

A delegation from the Horticul
tural Society asked for a grant of 
62530. and on motion of Parsons 
and Downing, the grant was given.

Moved by Parsons and James, 
that the Young Women's Club for 
War Work have the use of the 
Council Chamber for meetings.

Moved by Downing and James, 
that certain lights be changed from 
200 to 150 watt bulbs.

Moved by Downing and James, 
that tenders to rent the rink for 
the winter of 1341-42 be called.

Moved by Parsons and Douglas, 
that Constable Dixon be given au-

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—*14. plus transportation. 
Sows—No. L 8c; No. 2, 8Vic. 
Calves.—Top. 12 cents.
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 36c; de

livered, 37c.
Eggs.—A-large, 38c; A-medlum,

^Butter^-No’ “prints, 38c; No. 2. 
36c; No. 1 solids, 37c; No. 2. 35c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—Wheat. No. 1, *1.03; No. 2, 
*1; No. 3, 98c; milling oats, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.

Fewer Pupils From The County 
Attending Campbellford High

thority to supervise the conduct of 
the hall at all times.

Moved by ' James and Parsons, 
that hall rents in the future be 
paid in advance.

The Council decided to have the 
sidewalks repaired In September If 
possible, under the supervision of a 
street committee.

A number of bills and accounts, 
to the amount of *815.98, were ex
amined, and on motion of Parsons 
and James were ordered paid.

On motion of James and Doug
las, It was decided to discontinue 
paying fire fighters except under 
extenuating circumstances.

Council adjourned to meet on 
October 6.

Two brigadier-generals, veterans of the British campaign 
ln North Africa, are shown as they rested at a New York 
hotel. They arrived aboard a British transport which trav
elled some 30,000 miles with a collection of survivors from 
various theatres of war making up her passenger list.

Plalnvllle. Gore’s Landing and 
Bethesda is a son. Beside his widow, 
one son Earle at home, Mrs. War- 
veil, Whitby and Mrs. Clayton, 
Woodvllle, two daughters, survive.

GET MORE CHEESE
LONDON—(CP) .—Special allow

ances of eight ounces of cheese, in 
addition to the regular domestic ra
tion and agricultural workers’ ra
tion, will be made to harvesters ln 
England and Scotland.

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 10. — 
«ENS). — The Board of Educa
tion may be compelled to make an 
extra levy for High School ex
penses ln 1943 as the result of few
er country pupils attending here 
this year. Although board mem
bers consider it is a bit too early 
to pass final Judgment since High 
School pupils have until the 1st 
of October to resume their studies 
present Indications point to a con
siderably smaller attendance this 
term. According to A. O. Thomp
son. chairman of the Internal 
Committee, there are no pupils 
from Roseneath this year up to the 
present time; however, attendance 
from Hastings is about the same 
as in 1940-41 with 31 pupils coming 
from the neighboring town. It is 
chiefly ln the Upper school that 
tlie decrease Is noticed, and this. 
It Is felt, may be due to a number 
of those who would ordinarily car
ry on finding employment lh war 
industries. The High school staff 
headed by Principal E. H. Gielg 
Is unchanged.

Public School attendance was 
down about seven per cent, ac
cording to a check-up made at the 
end of the first week of school. 
There are 185 boys and 196 girls 
enrolled so far. making a total of 
384 as compared with an average 
normal attendance ot from 420 to 
430. Principal C. S. Haig is of 
the opinion that attendance may 
be up slightly before the month’s 
end and gave employment and

families leaving town as reasons for >1 
lower attendance. 1

The largest number of changes 
seen ln the teaching staff ln many 
a year took place at the Public 
School this fall when four new 
teachers were taken on as replace
ments. New members of the staff 
are; Arnold Bates, who last vear 
taught at Flemming's School, Percy 
Township, and a native of Camp
bellford. He is taking the place of 
Cecil Stephens, who had to resign 
his position owing to poor health. 
Other newcomers on the staff are 
Misses Marian McDonald and 
Ethel Frame, both ot Toronto, who 
replace Misses C. Stephen, who is 
this year at Rookcllff School. Ot
tawa, and Miss H. Wright, who Is 
contemplating marriage. Fourth 
newcomer , Miss Nellie Striker, re
places Miss Hazel Thomas, who ; ’ | 
became Mrs. D Craighead this yean

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneezing, 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller'* Hay-Vox Capsules
Safe-Convenient-Sure

Sold ln two sixes *LW and *2.66 
at better drag stores everywhere

MORE ABOUT—

All Fired
Continued Bern Page X 

peaks. It looked as If the crests of 
the Rockies had been cut off at the 
timberline and laid on the Arctic 
Ocean.

Flying along the broad fjord I 
aaw one town wrapped in flames 
and smoke. Every building was 
blazing. The coal loading dock was 
a charred ruin and coal piles were 
smouldering.

Diving down to 60 feet the pilot 
swept along the waterfront through 
the smoke. We looked on the gutted 
town. The streets were Uttered with 
debris. Smashed mine machinery 
was scattered all over. Demolitions 
at the mine entrances left gaping 
craters.

Flames swept from the waterfront 
right to the base of the mountain 
behind the town, completing the 
sappers' devastation. Further along 
the fjord a 50,000-ton coal dump 
was being turned into cinders. 
Dropping down low again, we saw 
lurid flames eating Into the coal 
prized by the Nazis.

The plane continued to Barents- 
berg, largest town in the islands, 
and here I saw the biggest fire of 
all. Smoke screened the settlement 
and the plane had to skim the 
water for me to see the damage. 
Millions in Stores Fired

A coal pile spra. ling at the edge 
of the town was afire and the wind 
was whipping up the flames. Scores 
of buUdlngs were blazing. Huge 
warehouses containing several mtl- 
llon dollars worth of stock and

equipment which the Germans had 
planned to seize were being de
stroyed.

There was a flash and an explo
sion as a pile of oxygen tubes used 
ln the mine blew up, and the tubes 
were thrown about the town like 
high exploeive bombs.

Miners had been evacuated before 
the fire and only a few troops were 
on the dock loading the last of the 
army stores on lighters to take them 
to a safer place.

A powerhouse large enough for a 
city of 10,000 people had been dis
mantled before the fire, but flames 
were starting to reach It too.

I flew back to Longyearby, where 
Engineers were blowing up mine 
faculties. No fire had started here 
yet but, flying over a 150300-ton 
coal store, I saw Canadian sappers 
preparing for its destruction. 
Radio Towers Go Too

Destruction of the radio towers 
was a spectacular show. I was with 
Lieut. Frank Nuttall of Halifax and 
Kingston, Ont., and his men when 
they tied guncotton to the guywires 
and placed explosives at the base.

We all moved to the beach and 
lay flat behind some timbers as 
Lieut. Nuttall set off the fusee. The 
towers bounced up a few feet with 
explosions and then toppled slowly 
through a smoke cloud to barren 
ground, like a taU Canadian pine. 
One crashed over a cliff by the sea 
and a 30-foot geyser of water shot 
Into the air.

When the echo of the blast died 
down we could hear a marine band 
on a warship lying offshore play
ing a lively navy tune. I never could 
find out whether or not It was their 
way of applauding the sappers.

• Ye*, thousands of families who first 
bought Rice Krispies to tempt a “difficult 
child” to eat, now vote them the family 
favourite. Get Rice Krispies for your family.
They’ll love this delicious kind of oven- 
popped rice. “Rice Krispies" is a registered 
trade mark of the Kellogg Company of 
Canada Limited. Away from home, ask for 
the triple-wrapped individual package.

.suvi *r saving! m wax savings cmtihcatoi

*
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Obituary
MRS. HENRY J. MAAS.

TRENT RIVER, Sept. 9.—(ENS). 
The funeral of the late Pearl Maas, 
wife of Henry J. Maas, was held 
from Joseph Buckley’s undertaking 
parlors, Rochester, N.Y., Thursday 
morning, August 28, to St. Joseph 
church, where requiem mass was ob
served by the Rev. Father Webber.

Interment took place at the Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery, Rochester. 
Many beautiful floral tributes cov
ered toe casket.

The passing of Mrs. Maas removes 
a member of the Palmateer family 
of Norham, Ontario. The second 
daughter of the late Carl Palma- 
teer, Mrs. Maas' death occurred on 
Monday, August 25th, after an Ill
ness of three months. Her death Is 
mounted by her husband, two sis
ters, Mrs. Nellie Ward of Trent 
River, and Mrs. Ike Merton of 
Rochester, and one brother, Percy 
Palma teer of Whitby.
JOHN 8. FISHER

GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 10— 
(ENS)—The death occurred of John 
8. Fisher, of Woodvllle, on Monday 
evening in St Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto. Mr. Fisher has been ln 
poor health for sometime. He was 
taken to Toronto last Thursday and 
after an operation, little hope was 
given for his recovery

Rev. Mr. Fisher of Gore’s Landing, 
pastor of the United Church ln

Rearmament Figure

Donald M. Nelson, former of
ficial of Sears, Roebuck ic Co., 
who Is looming as potentially the 
big man of America’s rearmament 
program as a result of the re
organization of toe defence admin
istration. Mr. Nelson will be 
executive director of the supply 
and allocations board. The seven- 
man group that will appraise mili
tary and civil needs.

- i*

HALL'S
Early Fall

Event
Special Selling of 
Brand New Arrivals

Styles Such As Found In Dresses 
Selling At Dollars More

ALPACAS-
CREPES-
WOOLENES- 3.94

Sizes 12 to 20 - 18i to 2^ - 38 to 44
Whether you live your life behind on office desk or school desk—or are 

on active homemaker, you'll find every Fall fashion need in this thrift priced 
group of nicely made and nicely finished frocks. Every one of them with 
style detail and accents such as you'd hope to find only in higher priced 
models. Plain colors, clever stripes, tailored dressy types are to be had in 
this excellent selection in a full range of sizes.

The Most Becoming You Ever Wore!

Including models as featured in 
the Hat Show this Fall at 

Hotel Astor, New York City.

to 7.50
Never a more stunning selection of individually styled 

Hats.. . .Hats to make men turn for a second look... .make 
women ask “Where did you get such a smart Hat?"... .Beau
tiful fur felts—some with velvet trims, other* with veil*, gay 
feathers. Hats such as you want for casual wear and "dress- 
up" fashion moods. The deep Autumn shades are keyed to 
every costume taste, and of course there’s a grand selection of 
"fashion first" black.

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Bcterbormigk Examiner

JOINS THE NAVY.
Leonard Phillips, «on of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. O. Phillip* of this city, 
is home on leave wearing the uni
form of a Canadian sailor. He en
listed on August « last, and at the 
present time is in training at King
ston. There are 18 Peterborough 
men at the barracks.
THREE MORE FOR ARMY.

Three men from nearby centres 
were recruited for the Active Army 
yesterday. They were W. A. Peck 
and L. P. Campbell, both of Belle
ville. and W. Thomas. Port Hope.
All three were sent to Kingston.
RESUMES MEETINGS.

Members of the Kinsmen Club are _________
reminded the first regular meeting at the intersection of George and 
of the fall season win be held on Lansdowne streets.
Thursday night at the Empress Ho- -wren REPAIREDtel. There will be no speaker at STep8 BEING repaired
this meeting, but plans for a busy Two ,tone masons are busy today 
fall and winter will be outlined and puttihg a new surface on the steps 
a 100 per cent turnout Is expect- leading to the letter boxes and the 
ed. entrances to the post office. A new
A beautiful TROPHY mastic surface on the steps andA BEAUTIFUL Tnorur. ^ m ^ nosea 0( the steps

The Blckle Memorial Trophy for will make for safer footing and 
doubles in lawn bowling which was longer life, 
won a short time ago by R. F

VOL. LXXXVI, No. 211ILLEGAL PARKING __________________
On a charge of Illegal parking H. .

J. McCanan was fined *2 and costs SeriOUSIV Hurt 
when he entered a written plea of 
guilty In police court this morning.
HYDRO POLE DOWN

A hydro pole carrying a trans
former crashed during the storm 
this afternoon on Cameron street, 
falling acroe the lawn of Mrs. T.
E. Beraee and breaking a window.
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RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE
By consent a reckless driving 

charge against Lloyd Adams was 
adjourned for two weeks when call
ed In police court this morning. John 
A. Bradshaw appeared tor Adams. 
The charge arose out of en accident

Downey and Nelson Routley of Pet
erborough, Is now on display, along 
with four lawn bowli, In the Ham
ilton Fur Store oh Charlotte Street. 
This trophy Is unusual not only In 
size, but design, and is one of the 
most striking In appeeranoe seen 
locally for some time.
THEY MEET AGAIN.

The Advisory Vocational Com
mittee does not believe In numer
ous meetings, and when they do 

they put through a lot of

SHOT BLACK BEAR
Ed. Bowen. Jr., shot a blade bear 

on Tuesday night about two 
miles from Cordova, and the un
ique thing about the animal was 
that It had a large letter V in white 
on Its breast. The animal weighed 
about 260 pounds, and Is the second 
beer to be bagged within a week 
in that neighborhood .
FUNERAL FRIDAY.

Puneral arrangements for the 
late Gerard LeBarr, 211 William

business In a short period. The Street, who died on Tuesday morn-
committee met last January 28, and 
resumed dellberatlone on Tuesday 
night. J. Cunningham, veteran 
employee of the Nashua Paper 
Company, Is the new member on 
this committee 
IS GETTING HIS FINE

Because the police Intimated that 
he was trying to get the money 
together for hts fine, e local man 
charges is a second offender drunk 
succeeded In getting another ad
journment In police court this 
morning. The fine needed 1» ISO. 
Another man who had an adjourn
ment for the same reason changed 
his plea to guilty this morning and 
took a ten-day Jail term In default 
of a *10 fine for drunkenness.
MAY CHANGE FLAN.

P. E. Johnson, director of the 
Vocational School, was given per
mission to use his Judgment In giv
ing preference to Army classes 
studying auto mechanics and ma-

lng, have been completed. The 
funeral wUl take place on Prlday 
from the family residence on Wil
liam Street, with requiem mass at 
the Cathedral at » o’clock. Inter
ment will be In St. Peter'» Ceme
tery.
DAMAGE NOT EXTENSIVE

As Leslie Dyer who had been driv
ing north on George street at noon 
today was about to make a left turn 
into Simcoe street, he stopped to let 
a southbound car pass. As he did 
so a car driven north on George 
street by Gordon Fallen met in col
lision with the rear of the Dyer 
machine, damaging the talllight and 
fender. The front of Fallen's car 
was damaged to some extent.
PROGRAM IS CANCELLED

Lieut. John P. Peterson, mem
ber of an Eastern Ontario High
land regiment, now overseas, is 
reported to have suffered a brok
en vertebra In his back In a fall 
and will be in a cast for several 
months. While In Peterborough he 
was employed by The Peterbor
ough Examiner as a reporter- 
photographer. His wife and two 
children live In Blenheim, On
tario.

License Refused 
But Operator " 
Still Continues

y

In his report to the Board of 
Health Tuesday night, R. M. Mac- 
Pherson revealed that the license for 
one refreshment booth had been 
withheld this month until such 
time as the manager Installs a wash 
basin to facilitate general cleanli
ness.

'What course do you follow after

Legion Bingo 
Nets $39.91 
For War Victims

Tuesday's report for the city and 
district fund, which operates purely 
with the object of assisting the dis
tress of the people of England who 
suffer from air raid attacks, spoke 
of the consistent work being done 
for the fund by the employees of 
one of the locil Industries, and to
day we are able to continue on the 
same theme, because another of our 
local organizations la listed among 
today's receipts.

Branch $2 of the Canadian Le
gion of which Fire Chief George 
Olmblett Is the energetic president, 
and O. Torroace, treasurer, has also 
been an excellent supporter of the 
fund, ever since It was Inaugurated. 
Every Wednesday night tor a long 
time now. the Legion hie been con
ducting bingo games In aid of Its 
own social welfare work, and at the» 
outset it recognized the value of the 
material help that this fund would 
render to the people of Britain, both 
from a moral and practical support 
view, and It promised to give twenty- 
five per cent of the net proceeds 
of these social evenings conducted by 
Bob Hotrum In the Legion Hall, to 
the fund.

This pledge has been fully met, 
and as a result, the fund has now 
benefited considerably from this 
source, end with today’s donation of 
$39 81 their total to date stands at 
8281.91.
Market SUB

As yet, no request has been re
ceived to have the use of the market 
stall for next Saturday's market, 
and we certainly would like to see 
till» facility afforded by the City 
Council used on all available occa
sions, and arrangements for such 
can be very easily made by con
tacting the secretary of the fund at 
the Examiner or by phone at 4641 
or 9896. Every assistance that can 
be given, will be afforded to all 
who seek to use this as a means of 
raising money for the fund, and 
where arrangements are made In 
time, notice of such will be given 
In this column as a further aid to

Cool Truck Demolishes Front Of Cor

A truck loaded with coal backing out of the Sanitary 
Ice Supply yard this morning smacked Into a car being 
driven south on Water street by Cres. Sproat. The front 
of the car was demolished and the radiator was bent In a 
loop over the engine. Coal spread over the road, and two 
were slightly Injured, Sproat and a workman standing on 
the running board of the truck. (summer sun photo.)

50,000 Are Expected To Attend 
Plowing Match In Mid-October

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees

SEPT. 9, 1916—Bulgarians cap
tured Bills tria on the Danube. 
British attacking on the Somme 
front from Leuse wood to High 
wood, captured Olnchy and made 
gains north-east of Poalerea. 
French repulsed German coun
ter-attacks south of the Somme.

SEPT. 10. 1916—Greet Britain 
and Sweden exchanged diploma
tic notes over Swedish leisure of 
British malls bound for Russia. 
British force* at Salonika crossed 
the struma river at NechorL Rus
sians recaptured Dobrich and Do- 
baacl near the Bulgarian border.

70 New Homes 
To Be Built 
In North End

Plowing Match officials claim that 
a crowd of 80,000 people la not unus
ual for the four day match which le 
being held tour miles; west of Peter
borough this year on Highway 20 
on October 14,16, 16, 17. This being 
so, every available bit of accommo
dation should be taxed to house the 
visitors and competitors at thl* 
mammoth rural exposition.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Along about 5,15 p.m. last even

ing our phone rang and we were

Announcement was officially 
made today that 70 more houses for 
Industrial workers engaged in war 
work would be built on the north 
side of Parkhlll Road, at the top 
end of Park street, and work will be 
started very soon.

These houses will be built by War
time Housing under the same plan 
as was followed constructing the 
new home on Bumham'e Point, end 
It Is probable that Eastwood Con
struction Company which built the 
82 houses on the point will also do 
the work on the 70 other homes.

It was reliably reported today alio 
that about 65 applications have been 
received from prospective tenants

Ninety Students 
Enrolled At 
Normal School

Ninety students, only M of them 
men. entered the Normal school on 
Monday for the 1941-43 term, and 
during the first few days medics! 
examinations ire underway In 
Which each applicant must submit 
to a strict examination Including 
a tuberculin test, and In cases 
where a positive reaction occurs, the 
student 1» X-rayed. The examina
tion are being conducted by four 
local doctors.

Lest September 82 students en
tered, ao of them men, and It Is 
expected that enlistments and In
dustrial demand reduced the num
ber of males seeking a teacher’s 
certificate this year.

R. H. Roberts, MJL, teacher for 
the pest three years, has been 
transferred from Normal r-bern 
work to an Inspectorate, a position 
he held prior to going on the local 
teaching staff. It Is understood 
that he will make hie headquarters 
at Ginanoque. So far no teacher 
has been appointed In his place.

Bicyde Thefts 
Result
In Term In Jail

for the houses" nearing completion . “*”?■ n°°? °*p>* . tat<nd
on the point, and these should fin .ft* Attorney"
up fast as It Is a most convenient
location. ï P°“o«^wttotojmorning.

SUn. Longhurst. who Is acting as 5î?”*ar,ee 
local administrator of Wartime °* toert •*** Joi“ Tindall was

informed that the chairman of the Ho^tnr«Zw t^ay to toVdti- ^«d -telephoned to me this
— o? Peterborough to list their morning, to «nnectlcn with this

off any bowling scheduled for last r. . nbnsrrthi. -m. *5.
nuht. -.t and X’ “£££? toTVhm «

appeal was made a short time ego.

Twenty professional golfers from the license Is withheld?" asked Aid. J^ung a o* It, to Friday* fecu??
I /Vitevl/i nrAM 4a Vimre Y DnltAri elselwmen «Ufa nlira Drill ... * 1 ' WflllM ltuiiC-AtjA t.Vlflt. tlVlHst, rAhifl.8

. . _ . .. night. Reasons, wet grounds
Last year at St. Thomas visitors to-day's tournament 

to the International Plowing Match The chairman of the games com- "•’C? w“ “‘*T * JT” "»£ 
had to drive as far as 30 miles to mittee tells us that all games rain- only £°?r?ln* to the __clty

ed
all parts of Ontario were to have J. Dutton, Chairman. "We give you 
played at the Kawartba Golf and the power to prosecute In such 
Country Club today, but the affair cases."
has been cancelled. Officiate learn- Mr. MacPherson replied that no 

chine shop work this winter. This ed that only nine of the twenty were action had been token as yet. 
means that if Army mechanics to available and figured this waa not “What's the good In having a 
large numbers are available to take enough to make the program worth- license If It isnt going to mean 
right classes to these two branches, while. The weather, too, made the something?" said Mr. Dutton, 
regular night classes may have to plan Impractical The sanitary Inspector revealed
be dispensed with. It Is not known _ eeanv rnn whitv» that about two years ago, he withes yet whether the Amy has the GETTING READY FOR WINTER he]d llcenM 0, „ operator tor 
men which must be trained.. Somewhere there la an Individual B time, but the chief of police re-

who not only feels that winter la not ijUed it again over hla head, 
far away but who believes to pre-BOb maybee re-hired.

Members of the Advisory Voca
tional Committee of the Board of 
Education recommended the re- 
hlrlng of Bob Maybee as drafting 
teacher at the Collegiate for ano
ther year at a salary of $1.900 His

edition of this paper.
Recomec ration

Looking back on the past two 
years, citizens might well pause to 
consider the request of their Gov
ernment to make tola a week of re- 
consecration for renewed effort and 
further sacrifice to hasten the day 
when (V) victory will bring free
dom to all the people of the world. 
One year ago, the outlook was 
gloomy Indeed, and to each Individ
ual should come a feelmg of heart
felt thankfulness, that the staunchYou had better ask the chief of

parednees for the cold weather and police where.. .he got the authority , ., . , _
the city police would like very much to issue a license," Interjected Mayor manner In which people of the 
to locate him. What happened la James Hamilton. British Isles withstood the most
that this man broke Into the ware- "The parties operating should be furious onslaught from the sir. by 
house of the Canadian Oil Company, told to cease operation when Ucens- *n enemy who Is nothing more than 
Hunter street east, by forcing a es have been withheld," added D. O. * re-lncamation of the devil hlm-

worY during the past year has been door and £toie (W0 cases containing H. Melton. "I would suggest they *elf, undoubtedly saved us from a
satisfactory, and he had to apply „ „ each 0l .............................................................
for the Job again along with other f wl , motOT olL
applicants answering an advertise- 0 L
ment to comply with the Act. It 
happens that his application and
•alary expected found favor with ______________ _________ ____ __ _________ ________ _____ _____ _

The only other L^Barr's Sporting Goods Store, are board members agreeing to meet toe can very easily

would Indicate that tourist cabins, 
summer resorts, hotels, and private 
homes including all available farm 
homes In the Immediate vicinity of 
toe match will be packed to capa
city. Visitor* without doubt will 
drive to Lakefleld, Bewdley and all 
other convenient spots where there 
Is adequate modem accommodation. 
A plea has already been made ask
ing every person who has any room 
to advise officials of toe match, and 
this should be done st once as toe 
match Is just one month away and 
many of the visitors and farmers 
will be seeking reeervations,
A Tented City

At toe plowing match there is 
tented city which houses the farm 
and dairy exhibits common to this 
great event. This tented city will 
be set up on toe farm of Torrance

out on Monday night will be 
played on Thursday evening, so 
therefore we print for Thursday: 
Thursday's Draw.

J. McDonald vs. Q. Coleman.
R. Dyer vs. R. Downey.
E. Wall vs. H. Freeman.
O. Olmblett vs C. Renaud.
R. Bacon vs. P. McFadden.
R. Hutchinson vs. N. Rotuley.
J. Harrison vs. E. L. Sackvllle.
V. Selkirk vs C. EUlott.

matter. I dont know whether toe 
object wee to attempt to Intimidate 
me or ewey me becauw I broke toe 
connection ee soon as imraSilu. but

listed, and to,,, are all rilled
now.

The new appeal le to the private 
citizen,

Influenced by toe oeil I am pre-icw appeal la vu vue pii.avu «JL
who has a bedroom or two 255LrLS2L 5?

which are not occupied and which 
could be rented along with board 
to an Industrial worker, 
making a little money, toe house
holder would be making a definite 
contribution to the war effort 
There Is a strong peelblllty that If

another magistrate."
_ “I don* think anyone would have 

p„m». «17 f««ra on that score" said Grown 
Besides Attomey Mcgaferry. "It was prob

ably the same man who called me."
Two menthe In the county Jail, 

toe sentences to run concurrently.
people don’t make roixn for these

Second Charge Laid 
s Against Dairyman

will be forced to build single board
ing houses, and tills will add anoth
er tax burden on everyone.

34 quarts each of anti-freeze and a be given about ten days In which to *üïdlïr ldeal .
carry out toe necessary recom- There Is no better way of giving
mandations before they would be practical expression of our thanks Lilllco on the north side of No. 28 

GOOD NEIGHBORS prosecuted for operating without a to them, than that of providing highway 4 miles west of the city of
Ray Bacon and Jim Bowen, who license." them with the means to get a fresh Peterborough. Mr. Lilllco has set

operate a barber shop next door to The matter went at that, with start after losing their all and this aside 40 acres and If this la not suf-
be accomplished ficient there Is more land close by.

A charge against Elgin O. Ander
son of operating a dairy without a 
license from toe Ontario Milk Board, 
was adjourned for a week when call
ed In police court this morning. W. 
B. Gordon who appeared for Ander
son asked for the adjqumment with
out plea.

T might leave this case for one

Two Men Injured 
Car Hits Truck

and Mrs. W. R. Morris made
motion.
TRUCKS IN ACCIDENT

death of Gerard LeBarr, toe young- 
at boy, so toe two barber* Just took

Two persons were Injured and an 
automobile very badly damaged In 
an accident in front of the Sanitary 
Ice plant thl* morning.

A ooal truck owned by Sanitary
___________J_________ |______ | _ _____ _ Ice end driven by The*. EUlott had

entirety as all administration costs urvi" end this extends trom'Scott's short time ago and If toe evidence been travelling south on Water

the committee. _______ _ _______________ ____________________ _______________ _ _ _________ _ ___ ,______ H
applicant who was competent nixing "thepart’oTgood neighbors' city solicitor“at "some"time and In- through toe medium of this fund. So tar Plowing Match officials of toe other magistrates," said 
wanted $2,400. Charles Westbroofce ^ LeBarr family were called corporate a "time clause" In toe with toe assurance that every cent have mapped out an area embracing Magistrate Langley. "I dismissed a 
"“* «a—- toe awey trom business by toe sudden city's health by-laws. you give, goes over to then In Its m0r« than 1.000 acres of plowing simUar charge against tola man a

_A Utilities truck drive, by E. F. SMsMLSST-'Sl
stated to“tPcô?<ranltM70drlnklng ®lre 01 “ 1 Corners In towards toe city of Pet-
faucet had been Installed on toe contribution to the cause. erborough a distance of two miles
fount outside toe poUce station and °“raef1’*,_1"‘° on both aide* of toe highway. The
he recommended that aU city founts JÏÏÜÎ farm* 111 ^ secUoM 1”lude Henry
be so equipped. Hla recommends- .U_—Batten's, Ira Robson's, William Par-
tion was carried out In a motion to 
Install sanitary faucets on four or 
ft vs other city founts.

The report further pointed out 
that several specimens of milk war* 
examined and found to be unsatis
factory. On examination of pro-

____ ________ r_  cessing plants excessive bacterial ______
lowing him down Park street, could George Street formerly occupied by counts were found to be caused by ordeal and trials which lie
not stop because of the wet surface the Bank of Montreal. Itils was defective refrigeration In one riant, lheed WOTk snd ltrlTe for u,, --------------------------
of the road in time to avoid hitting *n error The new store will be op- Insufficient sterilization of bottles 0f hastening toe day, when present call tor the stabling of all
the rear of the Utilities truck. The era ted by Harold Coleman, who has in another, and unsanitary utensils -raat cioud through the grace horses In toe horse bam* at toe Ex-

....................................................... In another. These Items were al- - * ......... - ..................

Reid, and a delivery truck owned 
by W. J. Robson and driven by J.
J Preston, 618 Water street, were 
damaged in a traffic accident on 
Park street near the Campbell Dairy
this morning. Held was driving _
south when another truck driven by fere nee was made
H. Craft, Indian River, pulled out fronts being built _ ______
to toe left In Iront of him to stop streets, and it was said that Cole- 
at the curb Reid slowed up to pass men Bros, were taking over the 
toe other machine and Preston, fol- newly renovated premises on

toe
Peterborough Examiners as they ar
rived and are selling them from toe 
barber shop until after toe funeral
HAROLD COLEMAN NEW 
TENANT.

In Tuesday night's Examiner re- 
to four new 
on the main

than It was a year ago. Just remem
ber that an enemy capable of com
mitting such atrocities, hitherto un
known In the history of toe human 
family, will go to much greater ex
tremes when he gets cornered and 
become» more desperate, as be 
surely will In toe course of tim \ 

Let us then, nerve ourselves far

ring ton, John LIUlco's, Torrance Lll- 
lico’s, Bernard Preston's, Sid Hall’s, 
A. M. Lang's, Perry Nell’s, Lloyd* 
Whittington's, S. V. Macintosh’s, J. 
Davis' and Owen Murray *.

It is expected that from 100 to 160 
teams will be dally competition on 
each of the four days, with an equal 
number of tractors doing their stuff 
on other sections of land. Plans at

In this case Is the same I would dis
miss it, too."

"We’ll have a stronger defence 
this time," remarked Mr. Gordon.

"It's not the defence but toe pro
secution that should be strengthen
ed,” returned toe magistrate.

The new charge against Anderson 
was laid by Inspector J. C. Cum
berland of the Ontario Milk Board.

Man Failed To Show 
Registration Card

street and was making a left turn 
Into the Sanitary Ioe property and 
had stopped when an automobile

Hie alleged offences took place 
In November of 1839. Tindall wea 
Just picked up a short time ego on 
a warrant Issued eoon after the 
tbefta.

The accused told the magistrate 
the* he hod been drinking et the 
time he hod taken the bicycles. He 
admitted selling the wheels.

“If you had made en effort when 
you sobered up to return the bicy
cles to their rightful owners I would 
have been much more lenient with 
you" Magistrate Langley remarked.

Detective Sergt W. E. Meagher, 
giving evidence In the oeees said 
that In both Instance» the owners 
of toe bicycle» hod left them out
side a beverage room snd Tindall 
had gone out, stolen the wheels and 
In both coses sold toe machine for 
12.

"W#

spare tire carrier was knocked off 
toe latter and toe front of toe Rob
son truck was damaged.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

Wv ippriil.iti >uiir busfnr'

a host of friends In the city who 
wish him every success at toe new 
stand.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

N0 i
Loan» made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to mil applications.

Ctth
Lew Ckom. monthly payment plan
Yin 4 e 12 15Sit paymts peymtt

$ 3# S 7.S8 $ 4.10 $2.8456 13.13 683 4.7386 21.01 10.92 756166 26 26 13.65 9.46 S7.78
125 32.83 1706 1182 9.73150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67266 52 52 27.30 18.91 1S.57360 78.79 40.95 26.37 23.35

ONmt lews up le $300 avatlaMa
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
snd include chargee of 2% per month as 
authorised by the Small Loans hot. 163ft. 
IVa guarantee there is nothing alee to 
pay. Phone, write or call to apply. Ne 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
• 1171

Second FNowv Lentflsld SSodt in Charlotte it- O»,. lohlswi

Convict Barnard 
On Second Count

John Barnard, Sr., was found 
guilty by Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K C , In police court yesterday 
afternoon after a session that lasted

failed to procure a license from toe 
Provincial Mille Control Board and 
also has not yet complied fully with 
certain alterations necessary to 
maintain a suitable sanitary stan
dard.

Board members discussed toe ap
pointment of an acting medical 
officer of health but no further ac
tion was taken apart from the fact 
that the board will endeavor to get

most of the day on a charge of hav- m°re ”L *hL.doctor
tog uttered a forged cheque, pur- und”

-- - ^ . . ... of God. shall have been lifted fromtered and check teats showed a bet ^ lU men !n!e
ter oroduct. one* more

The license Your individual contribution toplint h- been wlthhtld thto BMPgi ^ fund_ ^ ^ your 
due to the fact that the manager 0f thankfulness to the

people of Britain In a most practical 
manner, and whether It be great or 
small, the grace to do it Is the thing 
which counts more than all else.

hibltion Grounds, but toe group 
responsible for taking toe animals 
to and from the ground* has not 
been named as yet. Usually each 
farmer has a man with him to do 
thl* work, or may do It himself.

Hie first dsy of the match will be 
local day and at tliat time plowmen 
from Peterborough, Victoria, North
umberland and Durham and the

"This man told toe police that a 
man as well-known as he was didn't 
need to carry a registration card,"
Chief Constable Sam Newhall de- DoflOt® Canteen 
clared to police court tola morning 
after Thornton Brick had pleaded 
guilty to falling to produce hi* 
registration card.

The youth told toe court that his 
card had been home to hi* work-

driven by Creewell Sproat*, eteo dwy?" asked w—ww 
travelling south collided with toe "no, <» tnrodltfcrent dayir re- 
truck. Sproat* swerved hi* oar to plied the wltnera 
go round but did not get clear. "Tindall wee a" jump or two d 

Tho*. Dalton, employee of Serti- at w" added Detective sergeant 
tery Ice, who was on the running Meagher" and got out <* town. He 
board of the truck wa* thrown to feu been weddr* «o e farm near 
the road and sustained e gash over Uxbridge." 
toe left eye while Sproat* suffered Tindall admitted 
cuts and bruises on his toga. a year In the Ontario l

The whole front of the Sproats for the theft of on automobile at 
car vu wrecked, the fenders, and Whitby, 
radiator being crumpled and toe n 
engine shoved back by the force of ' 
toe Impact

-.Lui, luuu— muie uiui bu rise. umoenana ana uurnam ana me i-- clothe* when he we. **ked he
rompstk Ontario county will «y*, to prodnc. lt n tranj-

porting to have been signed by 
Frank McCarthy.

This was the second conviction 
against the accused In cases arising 
out of loans Issued by the Bank of 
Montreal under toe Home Improve
ment Act.

A third charge, on similar lines, 
was withdrawn by Crown Attomey 
McElderry, K.C. at the conclusion of 
yesterday’s case. “That will leave me 
In a position to bring It on again 
If I deem It advisable," said the 
Crown Attomey.

Magistrate Langley said that on 
all toe evidence he was satisfied that 
Barnard had uttered a forged cheque 
and that toe accused knew It to 
have been forged.

Clair Tooie, Toronto lawyer, who 
defended Barnard Intimated that 
ther would likely be an appeal.

Magistrate Langley reserved sen
tence for a week to both cases.

GOOD OLD CAFT. COOK 
Captain James Cook explored 

Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island 
and claimed the northwest coast of 
North America for Britain to 1778.

Mr. Melton told the board If they 
wanted to get good men for these 
positions, they will have to raÿ for 
them. "I am to accord with Mr. 
Melton." added Aid. John Sulli
van. "particularly In this esse 
where toe Job Is only temporary." 
It was revealed that a salary of 
$3,500 and $250 car allowance per 
year was the tentative figure ar
rived at for toe position.

Rambling Reporter
TAKE A GOOD LOOK, BOYS

One of toe Peterborough boys, 
who Is a member of a Central 
Ontario Regiment, writes to 
friends of having been on guard 
at Prime Minister Churchill’» 
home for some days. After toe 
arrival of the boys, Mr. Churchill 
came out, took off his hat, and 
said, "Now, boys, take a good look 
at me. as I don't want to be held 
up every time I come out." The 
boys were a’l agreed on the kind
liness and charm of Rt. Hon. and 
Mrs. Churchill ,

Ltd. .................................. 2.02
Box at Klngan'a Hardware

Store ................................ 87
Canadian Legion, Branch 

52. part proceeds of bingo 
'games for month of 
August ............................ 39.91

Judge Bonnycastle 
Dies In Manitoba

plred that he really had two regis
tration cards. He had temporarily 
lost toe original one and had been* 
furnished with a duplicate. After
ward Lindsay police found the lost 
card and sent It to him.

Chief Newhall told toe court that 
Brick had not produced hla card

MONTREAL, Sept. 10 (CF7 — 
Hon. Maurlo* DrgtisssU, opposition 
leader In the Quebec legislative 
assembly, sod friends at tie Na
tional Union Party « Quebec have 
donated 93.500 tor the purchase of 
a mobile canteen for the Salvation 
Army, It wee announced here yes
terday.

RADIO TUNfc-LIP

JANY MAKE

Total to date $23,16198 DAUPHIN, Man., Sept. 10.-(OP>. ^lnWe£

Draw Is Announced 
By Ladies' Golf Club

The draw for the captain and 
vice captain prizes it the Peterbor
ough Golf and Country Club has 
been announced and toe conditions 
are match play, three quarter handi
caps and stymies, and toe first 
round must be played on or before 
September 14.

Mrs, Graham vs. Mrs. Eastwood.
Miss Parsons vs. Miss Hatton.
Mrs. DeGraw vs. Mrs. Essen.
Byes, Mrs. Turner. Mrs. Martin, 

Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. Roy. Mrs. Steer, 
Mrs. Blalkloek. M-s. Manleoe. Mrs. 
Selkirk. Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Pocock, 
Mrs. McKerchsr, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
F. J. Hall.

—Judge A. L. Bonnycastle, 57, of 
toe Surrogate Court In Dauphin Ju
dicial district, died Tuesday.

later when he was asked again, he 
once more tailed to produce It 

Magistrate Langley fined toe
Judge Bonnycastle, who during *>g«tlie 

toe First Great War raised and took „mT-h^d
overseas toe 200th Battalion, known ””*£*£*- Ther* 11
as “Bonny’s Buccaneers,’ which he » war on, you know, 
commanded with the rank of Lieut.- 
Colonel, retired from active Judicial 
work Aug. 31.

He had been a Judge since 191$ 
and before that was police magi
strate In Winnipeg and Conserva
tive member of toe Manitoba Legis
lature from 1907 to 1913.

Bom In CampbeHford, Ont., he 
was toe eon of Major R. H. Bonny
castle and great-grandson of Sir R.

Major Fred Cross 
Passes In Alberta

LETHBRIDGE. Alto., Sept. 10/ 
(CP) —Major Fred O. Cross, 80, su
perintendent of toe Canadien Pa-

_____  _ dflc Railway irrigation Depart-
H. Bonnycastle, who came to Cana- ment here, and noted western. Can-

SPORT OF AGES 
Falconry Is said to be toe oldest 

sport In the world.

da as Lieutenant-Colonel of toe 
Royal Engineers In charge of build
ing fortifications at Kingston, Ont.

Surviving are his widow, two 
daughters and four son*, lira. 
Anthony Adamson of Port Credit, 
Ont., Is a daughter. Lieut.-Cmdr. 
Humphrey Bonnycastle, Ottawa; 
Lawrence C. of London. Ont., and 
Geoffrey of Toronto are

artist, died yesterday after • 
long Illness.

Major Cross was a member at 
toe Engineering Institute of Can
ada. He wee an associate at toe 
Royal College of Art.

Surviving Is his widow, Margaret, 
formerly Margaret Greenwood, of 
Port Hope, Ont. She la a lister of 
Hr Heme Greenwood.

Your Spine
Is the line-shaft of your body.

It has a direct controlling tn-

There ore nerves emitting through 
openings between each pair of ver
tebrae ell along the spinal column 
end toeee nerves send branches to 
nearly every part at your body.

A severe nerve Irritation at the upper pert of the neck can be 
responsible for upsetting the whole nervous i

Oar raetbel at 
to

WE CAM BELT YOU « SOLVING YOU* HEALTH 1

Tïï* M. C GOODWIN '5T
CHIROPRACTOR i 

lady Attendant—118 Benia 1
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MRS. AITKEN
Resumes

MORNING BROADCAST
From Monday to Friday daily, at 10.30 a.m., over 

station CFRB.
Listen in to her “Items of Interest” and “News 

' of the Day."

MILK OF MAGNESIA
Mildly Laxative 

Corrects Acid Stomach
20 ex. Bottle. Reg. 39c

Spatial 3-Qc

TAMBLYN
SUGGESTIONS AND 

BARGAINS
For the Balance ol the Week

SALOTYN TABLETS
(Acid Acetyl Salicylic)

For Headaches, Colds,

Rheumatic Pains, etc.

Bottles of 100 
5-Grain Tablets

33 2 for
c 65c

Lucky Radi5C
1 Package

Lucky Envelopes 9C

Both for 15c
1V3IWONO»» . iniHilVIH

Puppy Squares 
and Kibble

Ma&te/i,
DOG FOODS

________________________ U<-2*r2S*

A generous FREE Sample of these Dog Foods are obtain- 
able at your nearest Tamblyn Store.

r IK-Iy ./<>«, «O.M--1 U*i. MA&1

MASTER 
DOG FOOD! KLEENEX

tissues

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF «A9NESIA

TOOTHPASTE

disposable
Soft, absorbent fecial 
tiiruer. Useforbeod- 
ksrcbieh during colds.

* 200 Sheets 13® d 
2 packages 2ge 1 BROMO-SELTZER

FOR HEADACHE • UPSET STOMACH 
IRRITATED NERVES

SUPER TISSUE
Soft snd Absorbent

Spatial
5 •« 27«

SUPER

A «pedal doukla-ottiag leefhpeele the! ^ A

JLwRelishes teeth and neutreiUisB eeldfty

ENO “FRUIT
SALT”

V‘((.' . I First thing every 
.. morning . . . for inner 

cleanliness!

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL

Try Our

Select your best negatives from this Summer’s pictures and 
have a delightful Enlargement made to size 4" x 6". 

Mounted in Beautiful "WINTON FOLDER"

23c 2 for 45c Colored, 2Sc Ixtre

11RROR TRUE PROCESS” for Better Printe

PAR-OL
The Humin Body Lubricant 

Corrects Habitual Constipation 

14-o*. Keg. 69c 40-ox. Reg. 1.29

53« 99.

one
PENn

 There Is only

LIFETIME P

SHEAFFERS
U Identify it by the 

WHITE DOT

S.7S, lO.OO, 12.S0
Other Sheaffer Fens 

1.00 and up

OTHIR
\C 30c

SIZES
59c

CUTSX 
REMOVER

end

COTTON 

PICKER

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
COLD CREAM

(Trial Sieal

and 4 Cakes 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap

JOHNSONS 
POWDER

BABY fj)vSC?e
TOILET

VACUUM
BOTTLES
Keeps Liquids 

Hot or Celd

ARTICLES

Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cream 
Eau de Cologne 
Skin Softener 

Perfume

Face Powder 
Rouge 

Lipstick 
Brilliantine 

Bath Oil

SARAKA
In CenafJjMfion

3V4-o*.

49c
10-ox.

FLIT

m

KILLS Mosqutteoa, 
Flies, Moths, Ante, 

Begs, Roaches

I ox. con 23* liuitonSB* 
atee eon OP*

NOW I—A BETTER 
HAND SPRAYER

1.09
24-ox.

2.19

7a

11* BETTER FOR
25*
•mi

49*

DRY,
UNRULY

HAIR

WJk
RYLCREEM
coA.ii N > 6. No '>i *i i h No Soap

CASHMERE
TOILET
PAPER

3 Ron. 25*

1 Ootid Prepara/lonsX
MARVELOUS FACE POWDER AND LIF-

. STICK . ... .79

1VENING IN PARIS FACE POWDER with
TRIAL LIPSTICK end ROUGE .... 1.10

CUTEX NAIL POLISH ......................22

REVLON NAIL POLISH ... ...................... 90

PEGGY SAGE POLISH ... ...................... 98 |

CUTEX HAND CREAM . .. .................. .43

MUM DEODORANT ........... ........... 39, .99 j

ARRID DEODORANT......... ..........39, .89

FOAM BATH PETS fleeting .................. .29

MINUTE FACIAL PETALS.
In perse centelner 30's, .29, refill. 75'., .23 j

NOXZEMA CBEAM .19, .89, .99 J

JERGENS LOTION end ALL PURPOSE CREAM
Both far .47

DELATONE DEPILATORY .89, 1.18

NEET DEPILATORY .83, 1.13

ODORONO LIQUID DEODORANT .39, .69

Dental tleeds
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM—Gient six# end 

medium sise. Both..................................40

LI1TEBINE TOOTH POWDER—Large end 
email, loth ........................................  -39

MINTY'S TOOTH FASTE. Reg. 2$, 3 for .49

PEBECO TOOTH FASTE..................*3, .43

FEB ECO TOOTH POWDER............. 19, .29

COREGA FOR FALSE TEETH .29, .48, .79 

POLIDENT—-cleans false teeth . .39 .73
WERNETS DENTAL TOOTH POWDER. 

................................................37, .94, .99

STERA KLEEN. Reg. .3$ end trial sise, 
beth ........................................................ .39

CHILDREN'S TOOTH BRUSHES. Reg. 15, .09
DENTALACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES. Reg. $3, 

..................   .23

REVERY TOOTH BRUSHES. Reg. 25, .17 
SANTAX BRUSHES YOUTH. Reg. .40, .29
HALEX FLAT! BRUSHES. Reg. .39------- 29
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES .29

DAGGETT A RAMSDELL 
GOLD CREAM

16 ox. jar. Reg. 1.50

97<

DRENE
Shampoo

For Dry or Oily Hair 
Imparts Lustre

15c. 39c, 67c, 1.10
WOODBURY’S SOAP 

Specie/ 4 for 24«

RESISTOL
CAPSULES

High Concentration of 
Natural Vitamins A end D

Bex of 50 70- 
Reg. 1.29 IdC

Box of 100 4 4Q 
Re* 2.29 1.43

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

GILLETTE 
Londoner Set

Complete With Folding Raxoi 
end $ Hue Hades

59c
Clinicel Thermometers, 

1-minute. Reg. 15c

Feuntaln Syringe

79c2-quart. Guerin 
teed. Reg. 99c

Clinicel Thermometers, 
2-minute. Reg. 65c

__________ 49*

Rubber Cloves, pair 29*

Combination Fittings. 
Rag.J9c_______ 39*

Tamblyn Atomiser, 97* 
Ice Bui 1.00
Kelly Douche Syringe 

.. . 1.39
Ear and Ulcer Syringe

19*. 39*

Infant Syringe—
19*, 39*

Syringe Lengths 17*

WATERBURYS
COMPOUND

Plain er With Creosote end Cuaiecol 
“A Good Reconstructive Tonic" 

Indicated in Chronic Colds snd Bronchitis 
16-ox. lettle

WESTINGHOUSE
MAZDA LAMPS

25—40—60—75—100 Watts

20c Bach

TAMBLYN COLD CREAM
A Cream of 

Exquisite Loveliness

3.00—Royal 3.75

Cleansing and Soothing 

7'zi-ex. jar. Reg. 39c, 29* 

15-ox. jar. Reg. 69c, 43*

MMSIVU
COLD CRI*®

a u.a cu*nsn

'TAMBLYN ABSORBENT COTTON
Excellent 
Quality
Reg. 49c

1 Pound Rolls 43c

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA
A Concentrated Liquid Magnesia 

for Children and Adults

Antadd and Laxativa

39c - 2i.r75«

SIZE Him
* I—ValllG ONLY

pjfjp* HURRY! SUPPLY UNITED! 
d* BUY YOURS TODAY!

NKI » M2*

It

Ne. 1 War Itching Piles

69-45'

iimiiiV,

TOOTH POWDER

•«ereely 
wearing

KOTE
1
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KRUSCHEN SALTS
___  Giant

Size

KRUSCHEN 
' «ITS

Mndo in 
ingland

FREE
TRIAL SIZE 

with the Regular 
75c Size 

for

TAMBLYN
Inventories Offer Comprehensive Selections
“I did not realize you carried that" and “I have tried all over to procure this” are two comments frequently heard in a Tamblyn Drug Store. 
The two remarks are very contradictory yet enlightening and complimen'i-ry in that in those instances the Tamblyn Drug Stores were able to 
suoply from Fresh—Quality Stocks the particular merchandise required. We mention those two remarks particularly as we doubt if you— 
our patrons—fully realize the extent of Drug Store Merchandise carried in the Tamblyn Stores. . We can advise you that our choice of mer
chandise is most comprehensive and while it is impossible in our advertisements to itemize our total list of stock in trade, still this week we 
are doubling up on our space and number of items in the hope that we may convince you that most everything pertaining to the Drug Business 
may be purchased in your Tamblyn Drug Store and at such economical prices as prevail in this week's list of

Suggestions and Bargains lor the Balance of the Week

BRITISH FLOOR WAX
Gives your Floors

a
Hard, glossy Finish

Specie/

29c
MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE

Neutralizes Acid Mouth, 
Cleans and Polishes

Hag. 23c

VITAMIN B, 
TABLETS

(THIAMIN CHLORIDE)
1 mg.

Builds Up Your Resistance to 
Wl-health, Fatigue, Colds, etc.

lOOTAtets *1 63c 49c

25*

FORTIFY AGAINST 
COLDS AND INFECTIONS

WITH

‘ALPHAMETTES’
Standardized concentrate of 
defatted cod liver oil in con
venient, easy-to-take capsules.

25 .............$1.00
50.............. 1.85

100.............. 3.50
500.............. 15.00

in original packagea only — 
never gold in bulk

MXUM*

SPECIAL GIFT PACKAGE
go* all accmibHi

CUildA&n JlUze
K0LYN0S Dental Cream

Yum D. uti t At

GIN PILLS
For All Kidney Ailments

40 Fills 80 Fills

FOR GENTLE, 
EFFECTIVE 
RELIEF OF 
CONSTIPATION

39< 69c
It

MALT EXTRACT
With

COD LIVER OIL
A Tonic and Builder 
For the Whole Family

47c-79c-1.39

extract

HOT
3-Year Guarantee
WATER BOTTLES
Red — Blue — Green 

2-Quart

Spedal 73c

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

4 times easier to 
digest than plain 
cod liver ofl.

Contains 
Vitamins A and D

APEX-YEAST

Squibb

Vitamin A-l-D 
Tablets

BO TABLETS

1.00
ISO TABLET*

•2.39

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Stimulates the Liver Jt

23c - 49«

'c and

MACLEANS
LARGEST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT RRITAM

Contain both 
Cod Liver Oil 

end T east 
Vitamin*. 

Biologically 
tested 

for Vitamin 
Potency.

MACLEAN
'YOUR TEETH TO A NEW 

SPARKLING WHITENESS

RIG. SIZE LARGE SIZE

29* 47*

WAMPOLES 
EXTRACT 

Of COD LIVER
A Tonic 

Builder of 
Proven Merit

Vitamin Preparation
ALLEN'S MALT AND COD LIVER OIL.

kx. i. E..UX Reg. .69, .49; reg. 1.19, .79 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES.

• 50'«, reg. .83, .63; 100'e, reg. 1.49, .93 
A.B.D. CAPSULES.

50'*, reg.1.23, .83; 100'e, reg. 2.19, l.SO 
AYERST PURE COD LIVER OIL.

................................4 ox., .55 16 ex., 1.25
AYERST 10-D COD LIVER OIL.

............................... 4 ox. .67; 16 ex. 1.69
AYERST ALPHAMIN CAPSULES.

50'., 2.25; 100'e, 3.75 
PARKE DAVIS COD LIVER OIL.

............................... 4 ex., .45; 16 ex., 1.15
PARKE DAVIS HALIVER OIL CAPS.

...............25's, .50; 50'., .55; 100'e, 1.55
PARKE DAVIS NATOLA CAPSULES.

25'e, .75; 50'., 1.25; 100'e, 2.25 
PARKE DAVIS ABDOL CAPSULES improved.

25'e, 1.15; 50'., 2.00; 100'., 3.45 
PARKE DAVIS IRRADOL A.

8 ex., 1.00; 16 ex.. 1.50 
MEAD'S COD LIVER OIL

............4 ex., .50; 8 ex., .75; 12 ex., 1.00
MEAD'S 10-D COD LIVER OIL.

............................... 3 ox., .55; 16 ex., 1.70
UPJOHNS SUPER D COD LIVER OIL.

................................................ .45, .90, 1.40
KEPLER'S MALT WITH COD LIVER OIL.

..............................................................75, 1.25
ALLENBURY'S COD LIVER OIL

. . . 5 ox., .40, 10 ox., .75; 20 ex., 1.25

TAMBLYN

COLD LABEL
^ Cod Liver Oil

An English Cod Liver Oil that 
carries a certificate of purity 
and biological value. Pleasant 
to taste and practically

TIMES THE REQUIRED odorless.
STRENGTH IN VITAMN'A

16-oz. Bottle 
Reg. 1.00

NUJOL
Body Lubricant ^

Per Chronic Constipation *

8-ex. 16-ox. 32-ex.

33c 55< 89c
«'* - 25c 
30'» - 59c 
4S« - 85c 
W£ DELIVER

RUBBER SPONGES
Urge Size, 3" z 5”

Equally Fine For 
Auto Washing or the Bath 

Usti Longer Than Other Sponges

5pedal 29c

Enjoy o close dean

"FACE-FRESH”
Shave

FLY-TOX
Kill3 9lie 3

CHEAPER BECAUSE IT 
TAXES LESS TO KILL

Bee. Tin 16 os. Tin

24* 43*

Sqt ibb
Vitamin Products

Vitamin Tested

AND SAVE "BLADE MONET WITH A

ROLLS 
RAZOR

7.95—10.00 ST*OM ITSI1'
HONES ITSELF 

«ou» iHAvme eowts sun, unui to.

VIROL
FOR GROWING CHILDREN

contains 
essentials for 

building 
healthy bodies

16 oz. tin 1:65 
8 " * :95
4 " • :60

COD LIVER 01 
10d COD LIVER 01 

ADEX TABLETS - - 
VITAMIN 0 COMPLEX
TMAMM CHLORIDE

TABLETS

4-oz. 12-oz. 24-oz.
55c 1.10 1.97

4-oz. 16-oz.
67c 1.69

80's 250’i
1.00 2.39

CAPSULIS
25s 100’s

1.40 4.70
1 mgm., 50’s 50*
1 mgm., 100’s . 90* 
5 mgm., 50’s .. 1.90

9/ome 9/pec/s
SANI-FLUSH ..................................................... 29

OLD DUTCH .................................... 2 for .19

ODEX SOAP........................... 00; 2 tehee .11

MOTH-KIL.................................. 1 lb. tin. .33

P S G SOAP............................06; 2 cokes .11

IVORY SNOW ............................................ .24

CHIPSO end Glose Pitcher. Beth............27

OXYDOL.............................................. .24, .64

BRITISH LEMON OIL Reg. 25................. 18

LINSEED MEAL 12 ex. tin, reg. .20 .13

EPSOM SALTS. 1 lb., reg. .15................. 11

SACCARIN TABLETS.
...........................100'e, y« gr„ reg. .20, .14
Vi gr„ reg. .25, .10; 1 gr, reg. .30, .22

AROMATIC CASCARA.
...........................Reg. .25, .10; reg. .50, .34

PARRISH'S FOOD. 8 ex., reg. .49............30

LARKSPUR LOTION. Reg. .25 ................. 10

BOR AC 1C ACID. 6 ex. sifter top, reg. 15. .11

PRINCESS FLAKES
For Every .

Household Washing Purpose

Large Packege

SAL HEPATICA
Laxativo — Cathartic

Indicated in Constipation and Gastric Disorders

30< - 59« - 1.15
NOVA-KELP TABLETS

Provides Essential Minerals in Concentrated Perm
150 300

Tablets Tablets

79c 1.39

750
Tablets

2.79

*/leU*6cvtac /
NCO-CtKmiCAL FOOD

THE VITAMIN AMO MINERAL

TONIC
Jbr C/u/cOten and daUttt*-

J?tulcC CaptaUa-
WM!fS TREATMENT*I*.5 ZS MM TREATMENT* 19
12 WK TREATMENTS SO MTS TREATMENT TZ9

OT. OLD INGUSH NO RUBBING 
WAX an* LAMB'S WOOL APPUI*
Jut apply with the new ttylt natal Both For 
base genuine Lamb's Wool Apptier to 
floor or linoleum. It dries to a lustra 
without rubbing. Try this easy "Old 
English" way to keep floors beautiful

THIS nCGULAR 50o BOTTLE OF

CAMPANA'S 
ITALIAN BALM
AMO THIS 25c JA* or

CAMPANA HAND CREAM
REOULAR VALUE 75c JAC

BOTH FOR

MACLEAN
STOMACH POWDER

59* 98* 
1.47

LUX SOAP - - - 2 for 13c 

LUX .... 10c - 24c

RINSO 10c - 25c - Giant 49c 

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 for 13c 

SUNLIGHT SOAP - - 6c

RUM, HONEY
end

COD LIVER OIL
For Stubborn Coughs and Colds 

Reg. 59c .............. 43*
r«i. 98c...........:. 73*

Alee QUICK REUEP Fen

•Sere, overworked muscles 
•Tired, swollen feet 
•insect BHes

Smell QQ
Sin TOC
Large 
Sin 1.95

SAVE 
ON
BIG BOTTLE | 

100'S
: LESS THAN 
1* A TABLET

Relief from Headache, Neuritis, 
Rheumatic Pain; Colds — Sore Throat

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

Anywhere In the City, 
8.30 a.m. to 10 pjn.

G.TAMBLYNLTD.

A NIGHTLY 
DOSE 
O! BRITISH WAX PAPER

100-ft. Roll 
Heavy Quality

HOPS KEEF TOO
HEALTHY at 
YOUTHFUL
IN AFFEARANCE
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Or end Mrs MacLean ere regis
tered st the Westminster Hotel, 
Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. end Mrs. Wllliem Harper, of 

Chalk River, Ont., are guest* this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. 8. Clarke, 831 George street, N. 

■4 -4 ♦
Mrs. Everett H. Dawe has received 

a cable from her husband Informing 
her of his safe arrival In England. 

♦ ♦ »
Mr. Walter O. Ward, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Eldon Ward, Rink street 
la horns from Montresl where he 
has been Instructing the RC.A.F. 
detachment at McGill University.

♦ ♦ ♦
Constable Gordon Smith of the 

R.C.M.P., who received his Initial 
training at RockcUffe, left last

s*ea.tets
too long \>y fat

sw you up
you

for
are'

KV

I

Here's how to keep woolens 
dainty—new-looking

A sweater worn too long betrays its 
owner’s lack of daintiness in an em
barrassing way. For nothing carries 
pertpiration odor like wool • * # 

Play safe! Wash sweaters often 
in Lux. A dip In Lux and the risk 
of perspiration odor is gone. Lux 
keeps wool soft, fluffy—keeps 
sweaters in shape, colors bright. 
Sweaters dipped regularly in Lux 
stay new-looking far longer!

o*E>o>Ee-
i CAME fog Mg/

I* Whip up rich suds with fast
dissolving Lux and lukewarm 

’ water.
1. Squeeze garment gently through 

suds. Do not stretch or twist.
•. Pin into shape and dry flat, 

away from heat-

Doesn't your
sweater NEBD 
a DIPin Lux

(TONIGHT?
A l«vw product

week for Regina, and has been as
signed to a detachment at Saska
toon, where he will be stationed 
for the next two years.

4 4 4
Friends of Miss E. Withers, 332 

Park Kill Road will be glad to learn 
that the Is home from St. Joseph's 
Hospital, where she underwent a 
serious operation.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs Frank Mahoney and 

Miss Genevieve Kennedy or Enter
prise are spending a lew days with 
Mr and Mrs P L Devlin, Cricket 
Place.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Sexsmlth, 18 

Cricket Place, have announced the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Viola Jean, to Russel H. 
Gardner, Phm.B., of Norwood, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 

• Gardner. The wedding will take 
place quietly on September 33. •

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Garnet Davis. 1*4 Sophia 

Street, has received a cable telling 
of the safe arrival in England of 
her husband, Lande-Bdr. Garnet 
Davis.

* ♦ *
Mias Katherine St. Louis, of the 

Civil Service, Ottawa, has been a 
guest at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. D. W. Howe, and Mr. Howe, 
182 Park Hill Road.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stenton, of 

Lakewood, Ohio, are visiting at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs C. A. Stenton, 312 Burnham 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. S. St. Louis, of Toronto, 

has been the guest of her son, R. 
St. Louis, Romaine Street, and her 
daughter, Mrs. D. W. Howe, Park 
Hill Road.

♦ ♦ *
Miss Hilda Pearson, Fifth Form 

student at the Ontario Ladles' 
College, Whitby, left on Tuesday to 
resume her studies.

* ♦ ♦
Onr. George Manley of the 4th 

Anti-Tank Battery, has returned to 
Nova Scotia. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Manley and baby Wayne.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. John W.A. Meets

The first business meeting of the 
fall season of the Evening Branch 
of the Women’s Auxilary of St. 
John's Church, was held Monday 
evening. In the Guild Room, with 
the president, Mrs. W. J. Downer in 
the chair. Rev. Canon W. P. Rob
ertson led the prayers, and gave a 
very Interesting talk—the first of 
a series based on the Lord’s Prayer.

At the close of the meeting de
lightful refreshments were served 
by Mrs. P. A. Martyn, assisted by 
Mrs. W. E. Franks and Miss Detch- 
er.

* * +
Jeanette Scott I.ÙJ3.E.

At the September meeting of the 
Jeanette Scott Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E. held at the home of Miss Dor
othy Gavlne, London street, the war 
secretary reported an urgent need 
for reading material for the troops 
overseas. Plans were discussed for 
the fall tea which will be held on 
November eighth.

* * ♦
Hawkins.Hedges

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at George Street United 
chunoh parsonage on Saturday by 
the Rev. H. L. Roberts, of Gladys 
Anne Hedges, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hedges of Plalnvllle 
and OflM Lawrence Thomas Haw
kins of Kingston, son of Mr.. John 
Stevenson and the late Mrs. Stev
enson, of Peterborough.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, were white georgette 
with a white flannel Jacket, white 
hat and carried a shower bouquet

of snapdragon and fern. Mrs. A. 
Partridge, of Toronto, attended her 
sister, and H. Hawkins of MlUbrook 
was groomsman.

For the reception held at the 
home of the groom's sister, Mrs. B. 
Rcbbins, the guests from out-of- 
town Included Mr. and Mrs. A. Part
ridge and family of Toronto, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hedges and family of To
ronto, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hedges and 
family of Plalnvllle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hawkins and family of 
Millbrock.

Hie bride and groom left for 
Plalnvllle where they will spend a 
few days before the groom returns 
to Kingston, where he Is a member 
at the R.C.N.VJt. The bride will 
reside at Plalnvllle.

♦ * ♦
McDonnell-Bate

OOBOURG, Sept. 10.—(ENS).—A 
quiet but pretty wedding took place 
Monday evening In St. Michael’s 
rectory, when Rev. Dr. Kelly united 
In marriage Gertrude Vida, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Bate, of Port Hope, and Gunner 
Edward Murray McDonnell of the 
3rd 47th Battery, 8th Field Regi
ment, Petawawa.

The your.g couple’s attendants 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDon
nell, the bridegroom s brother, and 
sister-in-law.

The bride wore Air Force blue 
with beige accessories. The matron 
of honor was gowned In mauve with 
black accessories.

Gunner McDonnell Is the second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDon
nell of Cobourg.

. 4 ♦ ♦
Hostess to l.O.D.E.

Miss Margaret McDonald, Home- 
wood avenue was hostess to the 
members of the Major Bennett 
Chapter of the I.OJJ.E. for the 
September meeting held last eve
ning, when plans were made for a 
huge bingo to be held In'the Mar
ket Hall, September thirtieth. Re
freshments were served by the hos
tess.

4 4 4
Twilight Circle Meets

Mrs. Emmerson Hcdgins was hos
tess at her cottage at Chemong to 
the members of the Twilight Mis
sion Circle of George Street Unite 1 
Church last evening, the meeting 
being preceded by supper. Mrs. 
Robert Kitchen presided and Mrs. 
G. Allison took the Study Book. It 
was decided to co-operate with Mrs. 
Burnham's group In sponsoring the 
recital of Miss Kathleen Stokes on 
Sept, thirtieth.

4 4 4 „ ».
Daley.Beer

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
In the People's Church on Saturday 
afternoon wihen Audrie Roaalee, 
daughter of Mrs. Beer and the late 
Mr. Fred Beer, formerly of Cobalt, 
Ont., was united In marriage to Ar
thur Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Daley of Toronto. Rev. Oswald 
Smith conducted the ceremony 
midst decorations of palms, ferns 
and gladioli. Mr. Frank Tranohard 
played the wedding music and Mr. 
Randolph S ta nr,field song.

Hie bride, given In marriage by 
her uncle, Mr. George Brown, was 
in white tulle over satin, with a 
veil caught with a halo of orange 
blossoms. She carried red roses. Hie 
two bridesmaids, Mias Betty Beer 
and Lerlene McLean, were gowned 
In heaven blue over satin and 
shell pink tulle over satin and car
ried nosegays of roses.

The grooms brother, Mr. John 
Daley, was his best man and the 
ushers were Mr. Garfield Brown 
and William Fisher of Peterborough.

The reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s mother, who re
ceived wearing fuchsia crepe with 
matching accessories. She was as
sisted by the bride's mother wear-

Pilley-Craig Wedding Party DOROTHY
DIX

f " Rubinstein’s 
famous x

WATER LILY 
CLEANSING CREAM

Barbara Taylor (Betty) Craig and her 
husband, Albert F. Pilley, are shown 
ABOVE with their attendants following 
their wedding In Knox United Church on

Saturday. From LEFT to RIGHT are: C. 
G. Lloyd, usher; Alex. Scott, groomsman; 
Mr. and Mrs. Pilley, Miss Mary Alexander, 
bridesmaid, and Joe Craig, usher.

(Grippe* Studio Photo.)

Women Volunteers Wanted 
For Salvage Campaign

Registration of women of Peter
borough for volunteers for salvage 
work will be made on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week, 
according to an announcement 
made by Mrs. R. J. Kearns, of the 
Peterborough War Service Council, 
following their meeting on Monday 
night. The Federal government has 
proclaimed the week of Sept. 10 to 
17 a week of recenserastlon of Can
adian people In tais great struggle 
and the women of Peterborough 
have a vital job to do particularly 
In salvage. Salvage Is one of the 
first line needs of our war effort 
and to be thoroughly done the work 
muet be well organized, hence the

registration.
Not every woman can knit or sew 

but every woman can do something 
in salvage work. Women will be 
needed to drive trucks and help 
collect, also supervisors and sorters 
are needed. If the response of wo
men to this need Is met as expected, 
salvage work In this city can be 
thoroughly taken care of.

There Is a great work for Peter
borough women to do—will you 
meet this challenge. If so, register 
for service. The former Deyell Bock 
Store on Hunter street Is being used 
for this purpose, and the announce
ment of time has been made in the 
Coming Event column.

ing green chiffon velvet. They had 
oorsages of roses.

The bride and groom left tor 
Grasmere Lodge, Muskdka, and on 
their return will live on Bathurst 
street. For travelling the bride 
chose brown with powder blue ac
cessories.

4 4 4
Mary Nicholls Circle Meets 

Mrs. A. Haddow, from Bolivia, 
South America who with her hus
band is spending a furlough In Pet
erborough was guest speaker at the 
rally supper meeting of the Mary 
Nicholls' Mission Circle of Murray

FASHIONS
2747
SIZES 
12-00

T" >

batin' Xime !
V ft

Is.

.•s'*

F >
After A Day Of Strenuous Labour For 
His Country and Family, A Man 
Deserves The Foods He Likes Best...
And His Favourite Condiment—Heinz 

Tomato Ketchup.

YOU couldn’t find an easier way to please a 
hungry husband than to place a bottle of 

Heinz Tomato Ketchup alongside a juicy roast, 
crusted a luscious, glowing brown . . . For it 
takes mighty little of this sauce to give old 
“stand-bys” a lot of com«-onf 
Heinz Ketchup is cooked patiently—so that all the savour of ripe 
“aristocrat" tomatoes mingles perfectly with Heinz Vintage Vinegar 
and fragrant spices. Use Hein*—the world's largest-selling ketchup— 
to lend your meals that real home touch men cheer for I

HEINZ Tomato KETCHUP
H. J. Heins Company of Canada, Ltd.

THt§0‘
'UAUU'

|5fe 
|S8®y

Street Church last evening. Mrs. 
Haddow dealt with their work in 
and around Cochabamba where they 
have spent their last term, telling 
of their desire to reach especially the 
children of the home, and how this 
Is very often done through medical 
treatment, which If successful gives 
them an opportunity for closer con
tact with the family. She asked for 
prayers for many Indian workers 
and others who are carrying on in 
their obsence.

Mrs. H. Frise the president gave 
a splendid devotional talk and pray
er, Its purposes and possibilities and 
It was decided to send eight dollars 
for white cross work. The splendid 
supper was In charge of Miss Wilma 
Campbell, social convenor and the 
Rev. A. Haddow and Rev. J. H. Sut
cliffe were also guests.

ARGENTINA’S WINDFALL
WASHINGTON—(CP). — Cutting 

off of supply sources In Europe be
cause of the war has opened up 
markets In the United States for 
South American cheese. Argen
tina Is now shipping 15,000,000 
pounds a year to the US.

Whether you're tall or short, fat 
or thin, this dress is bound to be 
becoming. The smooth shoulder 
yokes, soft, full bodice and generous 
skirt all conspire to give you a per
fect figure, and a wide sash nips 
your waist in to a fraction of Its 
former self. Fresh-looking stripes 
are favorltea this year—especially 
for school and college girls—and 
they're Just right for this design, 
very chic If they're the same color 
as the collar. The pattern also In
cludes a collarless version and long 
sleeves.

Style No. 2747 is designed for sizes 
12. 14. 16, 36. 38 and 40. Size 16 
requires 274 yards of 38-inch fabric, 
74 yard contrasting.

Pattern number ................................
Size .....................................................
My Name ........«................................
Address ..............................................

1 enclosed 30o to postage

Mission Circle 
Murray St. Meets

An interested group of members 
attended the first fall meeting of 
the Murray Street Mission Circle 
yeetiirday afternoon In the Ladles' 
Parlor. Mrs. W. Kidd presided and 
Mrs. H. H. Graham read an inter
esting letter from Rev. Mr. Garland, 
who with his wife returns to India 
next month. Mrs. W. O. Shiner 
reported that a box had been sent 
to the Oshawa New Canadian Mis
sion. It was announced thati a rally 
supper meeting would be held In 
October and the president urged 
for a record attendance.

Mra. L, J. Pettit ohqse Psalm 
nineteen as the Bible reading and 
in concise statements Illumined the 
Bible text 'The love of Christ con- 
straineth me," Mrs. Pettit also ex
plained the prayer circle and de
fined prayer as the harmonizing 
of being with God. Mrs. B. Jackson, 
Mrs. A. Campbell and Miss E. Smith 
led In prayer.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, the pastor, 
took as his topic the book of Nehe- 
miah and rapidly sketched the early 
Jewish history to the time when 
Zyrus, king of Persia, allowed the 
caiptlve Jews to return to their own 
city. In 516 the temple was rebuilt 
and the Tentant*, the Jew’s first 
Bible, was brought from Babylon 
to the Temple. After a few years 
Nehemtah, wliose life was one of 
romance and purpose obtained per
mission to leave Babylon and re
built the walls of Jerusalem.

With no King and no court the 
city was led by priests who arranged 
the ritual and set feast days with 
their sacrifices. In time lawyers and 
scribes became important person
ages of the Jewish life.

These people are strong Isolation
ists and In those days were able to 
establish a community life with 
a strong religious basis, a heritage 
to the whole world In later years,

Mrs. Kidd thanked the speaker 
and Mr. Sutcliffe closed the meet
ing with prayer.

kltrhrn -snakes them faint.
In reality that Is about the poor- 

rot soles talk a girl eon put over to 
her prospect, for what every man 
looks forward to In marriage Is get
ting a comfortable home, run by a 
wife who Is as efficient In her t**t- 

N / neee as he Is In his. Nor does he
ABILITY IN KITCHEN BEST “LYL”**1
BcT,FOR™cTQ H^ANP ££SXto!T

College Record shews Domestic ta toes while his bride to learning 
Science Students Are Leaders after marriage the things she should 
Over the Glamor or Career Girls have been adept In when she mar
in the Marriage Market. rjed
— , ' (Continued on Page 14)
For a long time now domesticity ■ 

aa a mean* of attracting men has 
been out, and no modem girl has 
dreamed of such a thing as catch
ing a husband by boasting of the 
way she can broil a steak and of 
what a hand she has with pastry.
On the contrary, the sweet young 
things have put their faith In look
ing glamorous, or being good sports 
and pals, or carrying a heavy line 
of Intellectual conversation. The 
great Idea seems to have been that 
men no longer have stomachs or are 
Interested In food, and that In seek
ing a wife they are looting for a 
living picture Instead of a cook and 
prefer sploe In her chatter to sea
soning In their soup. Hits theory 
that men are Indifferent to what 
they eat, and that they never even 
give a thought to what sort of a 
housekeeper Sweetums would make, 
has recently, hod a solar plexus 
blow In the records of a Mid-West
ern college, which show that the 
girl who majors in home economics 
stands a to better chance of mar
rying than the girls who are tope 
In any other course. According to 
these statistics the girl who spends 
her four years In college learning 
how to make bread and pies such as 
Mother used to make, and how to 
a good out of meat from a tough 
one, has almost twice as good a 
chance of marrying as the one who 
spends her time acquiring a dead 
language and dabbling In chemistry 
without ever finding out what keeps 
a cake from going flat In the oven.
What a Survey Shows 

Also, 10 years out of college, 60 
per cent of the accomplished cooks 
turned out by this college were mar
ried, but only 33 per cent of the 
cultural stars had found mates who 
preferred high thinking to good 
living and were willing to become 
guinea-pigs on whloh Ignorant 
young wives could conduct their ex
periments In cooking.

Surely these Incontrovertible facts 
prove that the old adage about the 
way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach Is still true, and they 
should give pause to the foolish 
young maidens who think they 
make themselves Interesting and al
luring to boye by boasting that they 
couldn’t boil an egg to save their 
lives and that the mere sight of a

nwimuv I
QukmmI

large jar regularly 2.23, eeees 
for a limited time only 1.23.

Cool; fragrant; lights 
textured . . , Water Lily 
Cleansing Cream cleanses 
and refreshes quickly, effi
ciently. Whisks away stale 
make-up and dirt—leaves 
your complexion feeling 
wonderfully clean; 
smooth; radiant; Helena 
Rubinstein Water Lily 
Cleansing Cream (regm 
larly 2.23), now 1.23;

Elliott's Drug Store
399 George St.
Peterborough 

Dial 3549

AN INVITATION 
TO THE LADIES

To attend a complete showing of the newest and smart, 
est creation in “Queen” Dresses, where Individual gar. 
ments will be modelled lor your approval.

All day Thursday, September 11th, from 9 a.m. to 4.30
P-m. #

312 GEORGE STREET DIAL 7904

to Bel/* 
Chocolatière
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Reduce the cost of your meal-time beverages 
—AND get some real food value for your 
money. Serve regularly to all the family.

BAKER’S COCOA
BRAND

Try the Economical 
One Pound Size

70 cups from the one pound size—now 
selling at the lowest price at which this 
fine quality cocoa has ever been sold. 
Its full, chocolatey flavour and abound
ing nourishment makes the one-pound 
size of Baker’s Cocoa the first choice for 
value among all meal-time beverages.
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Woman's Body ^°^*ers ^re Entertained By Group Of Players From Kingston

After Accident
*nie death of Agnee Allison from 

Injuries sustained In a traffic acci
dent on Water street north, on the 
night of August 30, was accidental, 
according to the five-man Jury 
which Investigated the fatality In an 
Inquest before Coroner Eugene 
Snider Tuesday night

In the opinion of the jury the 
accident "was caused by wet weath
er, and the slippery condition of the 
road and the lights of an approach
ing car going north.”

Frank McCarthy was foreman of 
the Jury, and the other members 
were James O’Donnell. Robert Man- 
ley, William Jones and Thomas 
Ball.

Arnold Jackman. 19-year-old 
Lakefleld resident, who was the 
driver of the car that struck Mia 
Allison, testified that he did not see 
the unfortunate woman until she 
was squarely In front of his auto
mobile and onlv ten feet away and 
that he was blinded by the lights 
of a northbound car.

That was his answer when press
ed by Crown Attorney V. J. McEl- 
derry, K.C., for a reason why he did 
not see Mia Allison sooner.

hanced surprisingly. Promotions or tain high ambitions, spurring It on Is more than «60 fast abort tea 
other preferments are In order, with to place and prestige. In Its per- level.
social prestige and standing sc- sonal as w-U as businea life. ----------------- ■ **A>
oompUshed --------------------------- IN OLD QUEBEC

A child bom on this day will be LOW-LYING P.EX First road from Quabeo to Moot-
efficient and talented, likely to at- No point on Prince Edward Island real was opened tat 1TM.

The group of entertainers In the ABOVE picture, Jessie 
Keele’s Rhythmettes and Lots Baker’s Klngstonettes, has 
put on many splendid variety shows for the troops In this 
district during the past few months. Last night this talent
ed group entertained the soldiers at Peterborough Military 
Camp in the auditorium of Collegiate Institute. Earlier in 
the month this same group performed for the airmen at 
Rockcliffe Airport, Ottawa, and soldiers at Petawawa. 
Reading from LEFT to RIGHT, FRONT ROW: Ernie Hamp
ton, Bobble Foster, Shirley Byron, Jessie Keele, Rita Mac

Donald, Ruth Huffman, Phyllis Reynolds, Edythe Killeen, 
Thelma Patterson, Eileen Morrison, Dan Arnold, Bruce 
Spencer; BACK ROW: Pearl Johnston, Marjorie Johnston, 
Mrs. Hall, Lois Baker, Mrs. Wyatt, Betty Pipe, Dorothy 
Fournier, Money Plunkett, Veronica Seizer, Mary Johnston, 
Margaret Davis, Marion Dowdell, Betty Reid, Mrs. Driver, 
Mrs. Loney. The photo was taken In the Canadian Legion 
War Services Hut in Petawawa Camp.

• (Royal Canadian Air Force Photograph).
A feature of the Inquest was the 

evidence of Constable c. J. McOll- 
len, that the Jackman car had 
travelled 45 feet from the point of 
Impact before It stopped, and that 
the woman’s body was 43 further 
south. "From the place where she 
was hit to where she was found on 
the road was a distance of 88 feet,” 
the officer testified.

Merle Crawford of Toronto, form-

Every job is 
a war job !

Kingston Troupe Presents Concert 
To Members Of Training Centre

An excellent entertainment was by Lt-Col. E. a Keeler, M.C., VJD., AU“o^^ad'^^oundTo'clock 
presented for the benefit of the of- commanding officer of the centre. u,e next afternoon, Dr. Young 
fleers and men of the Peterborough Co1- Keeler apoke of the excellent jtated,

quality of the entertainment pre
sented. and paid tribute to the 

th. I - members for their fortitude In mak-
ft the trip from Kingston by bus 
for the purpose of entertaining the 
troops. He wished the cast greater 
success than yet attained, and when 
he called for the appreciation of 
the troops, the noise was terrific.

Following the entertainment

erly of Lakefleld, said that as she 
driving her car north near the 
scene of the accident. Miss Allison 
had crossed In a westerly direction 
In front of her car.

"The first I saw of her." said the 
witness, "was when I noticed her 
white hair. She was going toward 
the sidewalk on the west side of the 

■broad and walking very slowly.”
The witness said she saw another 

car coming from the north, and no
ticed that lt was not travelling very 
fast and was on Its own side of the 
road. She had not noticed any bus 
In the neighborhood, she said.

Visibility was bad because of the plunlcett- 
rain, and the wet street. Miss Craw- The personnel of 
ford stated. She said she had pro
ceeded some distance further north 
when she heard a thud,looked back
and saw people running: stopped ____________ __________________
her own car and ran back to find dations for their excellent marching the officers’ mess at the Training

Military Training Centre last eve 
ning at the Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute by 
War Services, under the direction 
and capable supervision of Morley

the Training 
Centre paraded to the Collegiate
Institute via way of George street _ ___________
and won from the many citizens who members of the "cast were guests" of 
watched the parade many comtaen- Lt.-Col. Keeler and his officers at

caused by multiple Injuries. When 
he saw Miss Allison at the scene of 
the accident he noticed a bad scalp 
wound and a badly fractured leg. 
Later In Nicholls Hospital, he had 
discovered that the woman had a 
number of fractured ribs and one of 

Miss

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Every job nwt 
go fester !

Miss Allison prostrate on the road 
and Jackman holding her head.

“I would say the other car was 
travelling at 15 or 18 miles an hour,” 
the witness said. “I did not hear 
any brakes applied. I only heard 
the impact.”
An Eye-Witness Testifies

Fifteen-year-old Sam Anderson, 
an eye-witness of the accident, said 
that he was walking south on the 
sidewalk and noticed a car coming

and soldierly bearing displayed en centre where refreshments were 
route. served and a social hour enjoyed

The seating capacity of the Colle- before the troupe left on the return 
giate Institute was taxed to capac- journey to Kin*, ton.
ity, and preceding the beginning of Among the various “units” heard capital for promoting 
the entertainment the troops were during the evening were the King- proposals. Excellent

For Wednesday, September 10
Continued high-pressure tactics 

aimed at projects of magnitude is 
the forecast of today's stellar opera
tions. Big deals enjoy the attention 
of those in high places or with 

constructive 
forces and

entertained by the band of the Roy- stonettes, a group of young ladies faculties of practical scope are sus- 
al Canadian Corps of Signals, Ban who have done much to entertain tained by subtle, shrewd or clever 
riefield. The band also rendered two t:.3 troops since the start of the strategies. If latter are permitted 
numbers during the intermission. war TSiey were heard in a number to reign rather than wild, impul- 

From the start of the program the of vocal numbers rendered with ex- sive and tempestuous moves, there 
troops entered into the spirit of the cellent harmony, and were under should be signal success. Excess or 
show, and showed t.ieir appreciation the supervision of Miss Lois Baker, extravagance in private relations

DOUBUMINT
helps you

stand the pace!

• Speed and efficiency are 
vital. Keep fit—refresh your
self while working by chew
ing Wrigley’s Doublemint 
Gum—the pleasant chewing 
helps relieve fatigue, and 
soothes the nerves. And the 
delicious peppermint flavor 
cools your mouth and throat 
’—freshens you up! Carry a 
package or two with you — 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU 
WORK—millions do—only 5£.

BUY SOMt TODAY l

from the north. It was going at 20 by demanding in the great major- A.T.C.M., who was also the accom- would also prove disastrous. New
„ — — i.------ ------ *' ’ —‘ — lty of cases at least three encores panlst. Other members of the group projects, managed with reserve

foreach number. were Peggy Sage, Pearl Johnston, should get off to a very promising
The program, one of wide variety. Marion Dowdell, Margaret Davis, ,tart 

recalled to many of those present Johnny Casselman and Audrey Those whose birthday it Is should 
the famous Dumbells ’ of the last Hall. Miss Davit was also heard have a splendid year of solendld 
war, and also the company of the during the evenlrtg in violin solos, achievement with clans and nrol- same name that toured Canada and while Pearl Johnson was heard In “t, of lmè hnooSnce nroer=« 
the United States for a number of , number of vocal numbers. mg ta a livelv VnTenerteuT
years after the war. Morley Plun- The Rhymettes, a group of tap jf SUblected to shrewd and 
kett, In charge of thi Canadian Le- dancing girls, headed by Miss Jessie stratèges rather than main strength 
gion War Services at Barriefield. Keele, was one of the big hits of the
demonstrated to the audience dur- show. Other members of the group !*. nrivTte ^d
lng the evening he has retained the were Eileen Morrison, Joyce Keele,
ability which the Plunkett brothers Reta McDonald and Edith Killeen, m^the l^tfer^ dlscreet Partlcularly 
used In organizing the Dumbells for Miss Dorothy Feurnier and Ver- 
their theatrical tour after the last onica Seizer. two "personality" girls, 
war, and each number on the leng- staged some clever numbers, and 
thy program displayed outstanding their outstanding number "Koky-
abiltty on the part of each member oky," really stopped the show. ___ . .....___„
Of the cast. It was the type of en- Miss Shirley Byron and Bobby “uch *^ ty ,0( * creative nature, 
tertainment that would attract a Foster, both 13 years of age, gave , may. be extravagant, luxury-lov- 

* capacity audience from the civilian th troops much to enthuse about, ntr *n v 
population in any town, and when the former with her “Sophie Tuck- 
presented as it was las, evening for er” song and tap dancing, and the 
the sole benefit of the troops, the latter with his excellent tap danc- 
enthuslasm shown by the latter was lng. Em le Hampson, of the R.C. . . , ... ,
something that will be remembered A F., gave excellent Imitations of zlve clrcl,s' alms and objectives 
by the troups fir many months. George Formby, and much credit as of major Importance and scope at- 
and assured them In the future a the comedians of the troupe went taming solid endorsement and ma- 
second visit is made to Peterborough to Signaller Dan Arnold of the teriaI *ld frwn those in place and 
lt will be anticipated with much Royal Canadian Corps of Signals Power. It Is a time for reaching 
pleasure. and Harold Nicklln of the RC.A.F. toward high goals, with energy, as-

At the close of the entertainment, The troupe were excellently coe- 
Mr. Plunkett and the entire cast turned for the various acts pre- 
were thanked In behalf of the troops sented during the evening.

or 25 miles an hour. He did not see 
Miss Allison until he saw the car 
hit her, and saw her go forward 
after being struck. Anderson said 
he noticed a dent in the front of 
the car after the accident.

Lloyd Binnington, Lakefleld, who toured Can^a and while Pearl
was riding in Jackman’s car at the ~ ~ "
time of the accident, said that he 
did not see Miss Allison until she 
was ten feet In front of the car.
Jackman, he said, stepped on the 
brakes, but the woman was hit 
squarely by the part of the automo
bile between the headlights. The 
witness said that Jackman was driv
ing at about 18 miles an hour at the 
time of the accident.

Constable C. J. McOillen, who ar
rived on the scene shortly after the

A child bom on this day, while 
fiery, energetic and aggressive, will 
also have a fine, intellectual and 
sftistic if not mystical outlook, and

lng and easily imposed on.
❖ ❖ ❖

For Thursday, September 11
Prospects remain excellent for 

branching out in large and expan-

IT CAN PUT A 
SPEU OF FLAVOR

ON THE
PLAINEST FOODl

woman was hit gave evidence aa reply.
meaaurements he had taken. From 
where she was on the pavement to 
where the car had stopped was 43 
feet, he said.

“How do you account for her be
ing so far In front of the automo
bile?” asked Mr. McElderry.

”1 don't know, unless she rolled 
or slid that far.”

The officer stated that the wom
an’s purse and umbrella had been
found near the front wheel of the In the car.”

Calling the attention of the wit
ness to the dent in the radiator of 
the car aa shown In photographs 
put In as exhibits, Mr. McElderry 
asked him If that was not an Indi
cation that he was driving faster 
than 30 miles an hour, the speed he 
gave as that of his car at the time 
of the accident.

"She was a heavy woman," replied 
Jackman, "and would make a dent

surance and determination to 
achieve large things In a big way. 
Under this excellent spur every 
static or long-lagging Interests may 
be fanned Into life. Social and 
friendly recognition are commensu
rate with outstanding business acu
men and sagacity.

Those whose birthday lt is are 
on the threshold of a year of defi
nite advancement toward high goals 
of achievement, popularity and In
fluence, with Increased financial and 
credit standing as well as the power 
to bring worthy climax certain stag
nant or crystallized assets or Inter
ests. Property values may be en-

iSjfig /1?
car, 43 feet back from where she 
lay and that from the point from 
where the brakes had been applied 
to the back of the car was a distance 
of 29 feet.

Jackman said that he had left 
Lakefleld that night about 8.48 o'
clock.

VITA-RAY
SPECIAL
1 BOX FACE POWDER

VALUE $1.15

FREE
Wirti

1 Jar Vitamin Cream

Other witnesses heard were Mrs. 
O. Balls, Toronto, a sister of the de- 

Asked to give an estimate of how ceased, who gave Identification evi
dence and said that her sister had

■ $1.75
SEPT. 11 TO 20

TAMBLYNS
337 GEORGE ST. PHONE 9901

fast he thought Jackman had been 
driving, constable McOillen placed 
the speed at 25 to 30 miles an hour.

"I tested the brakes," said the 
witness. "The foot brake was good 
but the emergency was not there."

Constable McOillen testified that 
he had learned from the driver of a 
city bus that Miss Allison had been 

passenger on the north-bound 
bus. that she had got out the rear 
door and walked to the back of the 
bus. The bus then drove off and 
the driver did not know there had 
been an accident until he was re
turning south-bound. The bus 
stopped frequently at that point, to 
take on or let off passengers, the 
witness said.
The Driver’s Evidence

Arnold Jackman, Lakefleld. said 
that he was 19 end was employed at 
Don Lloyd’s garage at Lakefleld. He 
had been driving a car three 
months, he swore, and had a driv
er's license. He had been examined 
for his license by a man In Norwood, 
he stated.

"I first saw the woman directly 
In front of the car, right in the 
middle of my lights and walking 
very slowly west," Jackman said, In . 
describing the accident.

"Why did you not see her before 
that?" asked Mr. McElderry.

"I was dazzled by the lights of 
another car,” replied Jackman.

"Then If you couldn't see. why 
didn't you stop?" asked the Crown 
Attorney.

“I was slowing down,” was the ,

poor vision In her left eye, but that 
her right eye was perfect. Bert 
Delaney, who Identified the photo
graph; Don Lloyd, Lakefleld, who 
stated that he was the owner of 
the car Involved and that he had 
sent Jackman Into Peterborough 
that night to get some repair parts, 
and Dr. Robert Young, who testi
fied as to Miss Allisons Injuries.

Death, he said, was due to shock

Obituary
MRS. WILLIAM DAWSON.

CO BOURG, Sept. 10.— lENfl).— 
Hie deeth occurred In Cobourg on 
Tuesday of Agnes Hamilton, widow 
of the late William Dawson, In her 
81st year.

She leaves one daughter, Mrs. W 
P. Skltch. Durham street, from 
whose residence ehe will be buried 
or. Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.

Interment wit be in the Cobourg 
Union cemetery, with Rev. W. P 
Woodger conducting the funeral 
service.

SINKCfl
CLEARS ClOGGtO DR A/A/5 Ï

Reconsecration Week
SEPTEMBER 10th to 17th, 1941 /
During which time the people of Canada are 
urged to reconsecrate themselves to greater 
service to their Country, to decorate their homes 
and communities with flags and bunting and to 
come to a full realisation of the significance of 
the accompanying pledge, which is to be read 
at public meetings and placed in the homes 

of all the people.

RECONSECRATION
PLEDGE

At this time of peril for my Country, in this fight 
against the evil powers which threaten to 
engulf the world, conscious of my duty towards 
Canada and towards my fellow man, I 
solemnly pledge before Almighty God that I 
shall do all that lies within my power and 
deem no sacrifice too great to bring about 
victory of our arms, that right may triumph, 
that justice may prevail and that a righteous 
peace may reign throughout the world; to this 
end I reconsecrate myself, with faith, with 
courage and with the knowledge that though 
the path be hard and the day be dark our 
effort can not fail.

SEPTEMBER, 1941.

/

RECONSECRATION WEEK RADIO ADDRESSES
Wednesday, September 10th

9.00—9.30 pjn.
"Canada at War"—

Right Honourable Finest Lapointe, 
Minister of Justice.

Thursday, September 11th
7.45— 8.00 p.m.

"Industry, Manpower and the War"— 
Hon. C. D. Howe,
Minister of Munitions and Supply.

Friday, September 12th
10.00—10.15 p.m.

"Agriculture, Manpower and the War"— 
Hon. J. G. Gardineb,
Minister of Agriculture.

Saturday, September 13th
10.45- 11.00 p.m.

"Labour, Manpower and the War"— 
Hon. Norman McLarty,
Minister of Labour.

Sunday, September 14th
10.00—10.30 pjn,

“The Armed Forces"—
Hon. J. L. Ralston,
Minister of National Defences 
Hon. C. G. Power,
Minister of National Defence for AJk 
Hon. A. L. MacDonald,
Minister of National Defence for 
Naval Services.

Monday, September ISth
8.00—8.45 pjn.

“Money, Manpower and the War*—»
Hon. J. L. Ilsley,
Minister of Finance.

Tuesday, September 16th
10.30—11.00 p.m.

“Manpower, Womanpowcr and the War"—» 
Hon. J. T. Thobson,
Minister of National War Services 

“Today and To-morrow"—
Hon. Ian Mackenzie,
Minister of Pensions & National HeaUk

Wednesday, September 17th
9.00—9.30 p.nf.

Concluding Address—
Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERVICES
Hon. J. T. THORSON, Minuter

Hi$ Brai J jliqhtninq
He takes no chances with 

internal sluggishness

I

No onk can do work well, 
whether mental or physical, 
while suffering from a sluggish 
system. Yet thousands have this 
handicap—some almost without 
knowing it. The cause is often 
just a lack of bulk in the diet. 
He/p Keep the System Normal 
thh Natural, Pleasant Way 

Constipation due to lack of 
bulk should yield to Poet’s

Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. 
They provide enough natural 
bulk in the form of bran to 
keep food wastes moving.

Try Post’s Bran Flakes for fit
ness and you’ll want them for 
taste and goodness, too. Their 
crisp, appetizing, nut-like fla
vour is delicious. If they do not 
readily relieve sluggishness, see 
a physician.

951

TAKE MY T/P.... 
EAT POST'S BRAN 
FLAKES... HELPS 
KEEP YOU FIT AND 
ALERT... A GRAND 
TASTING CEREAL !

post*
Bran

POSTS
GRAMM

BRAN FLAKES
WITH 0THIK MKTS 

OF WHIM
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
GENTLEMAN'S DBm BICYCLE. S68 

Bolivar Street
FLAT TOP DESK AND SWIVEL CHAIR 

7411.
FOUR THUGS. 600 x 16. GOOD AS 

new. Telephone 4276.
GIRL'S WINTER COAT, SIZE 16. 

Telephone 5878.
MANS OVERCOAT. GOOD AS NEW, 

cheap. 456 Chamberlain.
KITCHEN CABINET. GOOD CONM- 

tion. 50 Orpington Road.
POUR - DECKER HOBART OVEN, 

bum Coal or Gas. Apply at Louis Bil
liards.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, UOOO 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio, 208 Charlotte

MASON A RISCH PLAYER PIANO, 
like new. Including 35 Rolls, Bench. 
Sacrifice. Parks' Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

OUTBUILDINGS, SMALL, 4-FT 10-IN. 
wide, 4-Pt deep, Front 5-Ft. 3-In. 
high, tapered to 4-Ft. 3-In. at back. 
Matched Lumber, double floor, shin
gled. Cost $30 to build, sell $5 00 
each at farm. Ideal for Tool Houses 
or Dog Kennels. 813 Water Street

CABIN TRAILER (BEACH SOHULT), 
used one year; excellent condition, 
reasonable price. Apply N. McBride, 
40% Walton Street. Port Hope, On
tario Live In Summer and Winter.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD, TABLE, ARM 
Chair, Couch, Dishes. 588 Aylmer.

1937 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, 1931 
Super X. Telephone 9227.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. GOOD BAK- 
er, Lady's Shoee, cost $8.00, worn four 
times, cheap. Dial 3206.

DOUBLE ORATES FOR TWO SETTING 
Hens, cost $8.00 to build, $1.00 each. 
5-Gallon Milk Cana. Poet Hole Dig
gers. Lee Board for Canoe or Skiff, 
Steel Drums. 60 Pairs T Hinges, 5- 
lnch, 15 cent» Pair. 813 Water Street.

ONE QUEBEC KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
ply 264 f King Street, Downstairs 
Apartment.

GIRL’S GREY TWEED COAT, PRAC- 
tlcally new, size 14. Apply 502 Bon
accord.

LARGE EUREKA FRIGIDAIRE. 10 x 12 
Walk-In model; suitable for Butcher 
Shop or Hotel. Apply Louis Bll-

FOX WIRE, USED. ALL WIDTHS, 
reasonable; suitable for Chicken 
Runs or Fences; last a lifetime. 813 
Water Street.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES. 
430 Water.

UPRIGHT PIANO, SUITABLE FOR 
Practise, $25.00. Parks' Studio, 206
Charlotte.

4b School Books 4b
FIRST YEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS

and P. T. Suit for Sale. 337 Aylmer.
GRADES 11 AND 12 ACADEMIC 

Books. Dial 8525.
GRADE 11 ACADEMIC BOOKS. 544 

Bethune.

5 Dogs, Cat*, Birds, Etc. 5
DOG KENNELS. GOOD SIZE. FOR-

merly used for Fox Kennels. Cost
$30.00 to build. Extra warm, $5.00
each. 813 Water Street.

COCKER SPANIELS. REGISTERED — 
Pups and Proven Bitches. Going out 
of business on account of other 
work. Apply Thursday. Friday, Sa
turday, N. McBride, Port Hope, On
tario. Telephone 606.

IRISH SETTER (MALE). PEDIGREE, 10 
months 197 Rubldge.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Partis Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
MILK COW AND STOCKER, BY AUC- 

tlon, Market, Saturday.
PAT DURHAM OATTLE. 2)4 YEARS 

Old. Angus Twomey, Brld«enorth.
10 DURHAM AND HEREFORD SPRING 

Calves. Lawrence Charlton, R. R. 4. 
Peterborough.

SHORTHORN BT7LLL. ABOUT NINE 
months old. Clyde Colt, 3 years, about 
1,500 lbs. W. C. Dawson, 9 ring 34, 
BaiUeboro.

pros. 7 WEEKS TVjJ WILLIAM
Red path, Keene. 5 ring 4, Keene.

11 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. JAMES
White, Keene. 4132

NINE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD TELE-
phone 11 ring 3, Keene.

JERSEY OOW. 1 HEIFER, 1 CALF. 
Mrs. Oeorge Oowie. Hiawatha.

12 GOOD PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. 
WeUle Pearson, Telephone 504 ring 3. 
Lakefield.

JERSEY 'COW, CHEAP FOR CASH. 130 
Hilliard.

SOUND 11-YEAR-OLD MAR*. CHEAP 
for cash. Dial 9916.

THREE JERSEY COWS. TWO 2-YEAR- 
old Heifers, due to freshen soon. Re
gistered. tuberculosis and blood test
ed. John Blakely, Telephone 79W,
Lakefield.

BLACK MARE, RISING SEVEN YEARS 
Either Sell or Deal for Cattle, Os
mond Trainer, Rockcroft P.O.

EIGHT PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. OLAR- 
ence McMurray, Warsaw Road.

SHORTHORN BULL B. MATCHETT.
Route 11, Peterborough.

10 Pioe, 7 WEEKS OLD APPLY
Perry Neals, R. R. No. 3, Peterbor-

8 Reel Estate 8
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.
FOR SALE — TOURIST HOME. WITH 

Cabins, on Highway 28, shore of Ce
dar Lake. Telephone 3040. See W. 
Nugent, 187 Charlotte Street.

FOR SALE OR RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 
North-end, Four Bedrooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, newly decorated; 
easily heated, garage; adult tenants 
only. Apply Evenings or Saturday, 
748 Water, Lower Rear Apartment, or 
Telephone 6611.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Oottagt. central. Apply Owner. 283 
Dalhouele Street. Telephone teas

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE 

Box 91, Examiner
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED

Apply Capitol Grill.
SMART GIRL FOR GROCETERIA; Ex

perience not necessary. Write Box 
104, Examiner

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. PLAIN 
Cooking; other help kept. Apply
754 Water Street.

PRACTICAL NURSE. APPLY P. BLACK 
Store, corner King and George. Dial 
6812.

SMART CLERK FOR GROCERY 
Store. State age, experience, Box 87,
Examiner.

AT ANSON HOUSE. WOMAN FOR 
Housework; no Cooking Call 3272 
for appointment.

CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE 
State experience, If any. Box 66, Ex-

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED FARM WORKTO. DIAL

5074. •

BOY. 16-18, FOR STORE. APPLY 
Canadian Auto Supply Company.

YOUNG BOY. 17 OR 18. TO WORK IN 
Tobacco, Confectionery Store. Apply 
Gord's Inn, 54 Hunter Bast, between
7 and 8.

CELLAR MAN REQUIRED FOR GRO- 
ceterla. Write Box 104, Examiner.

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
A Local Watkins Route Is Now Open 

for a good reliable Man with car. No 
capital or experience required, but 
you must be a real hustler. Perman
ent connection with good future for 
right party Write the J. R. Watkins 
Company, 2177 Mason Street, Mont
real, Quebec.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO LEARN 
Drug Business; Matriculation requir
ed. E L. Payne, Druggist.

DELIVERY BOY, WHEEL SUPPLIED.
H. McMahon, Crawford's Grove.

ELDERLY MAN, ACTIVE. RELIABLE, 
Wants Steady Work Inside; handy 
around Machinery. Write Box 86,
Examiner.

WANTED- BOY. WITH OR WITHOUT 
Wheel, for Light Delivery Apply 322 
Charlotte.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
MAKE MORE MONEY

Sell British-Canadian Christmas Cards 
with name Imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments. Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details. 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33, 24 King West, Tor
onto.

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Treee and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 08 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS, BESIDE C,G. 48 LAFAY-

efcte.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Nicely Furnished Room; good 
Meals. Telephone 7587.

MARRIED OOUPLE. BOARD, OOM- 
fortable Home. Dial 9283.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN QUIET 
home. South-end. 4896.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GIRLS
Telephone 6586.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM C.O. 168 
Stewart

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO Re
spectable Girls, near C.G.E. 43 La
fayette.

TWO BOARDERS, SHARE ROOM. 
Dial 6420.

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 6671. 
510 Water Street.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM, OEN- 
tral. Telephone 6422.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room, Good Meals, $6.00 
week. Dial 9421, East City.

COUPLE, ROOM AND BOARD, OOM- 
fortable home. Dial 9283.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ere. use of garage If desired. Dial 
5947.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
home, 10 minutes from Weetclox and 
Quaker. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, ROOM 
together. 660 Reid,

BOARDERS WANTED. 64B AYLMER.
BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter* A Decorator* 22b
FIRST-CLASS PAINTING AND PAPER- 

lng. Try House & Dack. Work 
guaranteed. Dial 4384.

PAINTING AND DECORATINO. 89
Orpington Road. Higgins

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE
Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DBOOR- 
atlng. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlatn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW. DIAL 3172.

25x Dressmaking 25x
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations. Furs Re-mod
el led Telephone 4936. 583 Harvey
Street.

Births
Marriages

In Memortim rx _ _ . i _
Card of Thank* UG Q 111 S
x J

■OBN
ROBERTS—At Nicholla Hospital on 

Monday, September 8, 1941, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Roberts (nee 
Eva Spurway), a daughter, Pat
ricia Vivian.

WILLIAM.—On September 8, 1941, 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert'Williams (nee 
Clema Rose), a daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. James OTooIe of 24 

Aylmer street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
garet Katherine, to Rupert Lewis 
Miller of Lindsay, Ont., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Miller. The 
wedding will take place Septem
ber 20.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McFarlane. 214 
Braidwood Avenue, announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Lillian Elsie, to Air
craftsman William Clifford Mor
row, RC A J*. Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Morrow, 745 Water street, Peter
borough. The wedding will take 
place at Park Street Baptist 
Church, September 13.

The engagement is announced of 
Kathleen Agnes Curtin of Peter
borough, to Bernard Wilbert, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Pearson, 
Lakefield. The wedding will take 
place Prtday, September 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Elliott, Selwyn, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence Irma, to Gor
don Cecil, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Manley. Keene. The wed
ding to take place quietly early 
in October.

DIED
FINN, Mrs. Charlotte Ann—At the 

family residence, 512 Chamber- 
lain street, September 9, Charlotte 
Ann Theobald, age 79 years, be
loved wife of the late James Finn, 
mother of Rev. j. T Finn and M. 
Edward Finn, and sister of John 
and Charles Theobald, all of Pe
terborough. The remains will 
rest at the family residence. 512 
Chamberlain street, until Thurs
day morning, September 11. The 
funeral will then proceed to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart 
where Solemn Require High Mass 
will be offered for the repose of 
her squl at* 9.00 a.m. Interment, 
St. Peter's Cemetery.

LE BARR. Gerard, by accident, in 
St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, 
Monday, September 8, aged 26. 
Beloved husband of Blanche Hug
gins of Indianapolis and son of 
Mrs. Elizabeth LeBarr and the 
late Lewis W. LeBarr, and brother 

' of Mrs. William Begley, Louis, 
' Jack and Edward, and the late 
■ Harold. The remains will rest at 
' the home of his mother. 279 Wil

liam street. The funeral will pro
ceed to St. Peter's Cathedral, at 
8 45 am. on Friday for Mass of 
Requiem which will be offered for 

' the repose of his soul, at 9.09 a.m. 
' Interment, St. Peter's Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
WRIGHT—In loving memory of 

Charles Wright, who passed away 
one year ago today, September 10, 
1940.

Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear;
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps him near.
—Fondly remembered by his Family.
McILMOYLE—In loving emory of 

my wife, Norma W. Mcllmoyle, 
who passed away one year ago 
to-day, September 10, 1940.

Though her smile has gone forever
And her hand I cannot touch;
I will always have sweet memories
Of the one I loved so much.
—Ever remembered by her Husband.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McArthur 

of Havelock; his mother, and 
ala ter Corinne, wish to thank the 
many friends, neighbors and soci
eties who gave so freely of their 
money, time and household ne
cessities, following the loss of their 
home by fire. Their kindness will 
ever be remembered.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLO WTO SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs potted 
Plants. Service at til hours. 441 
George St. Thon# T5KJ—Nights 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
m water. Telephone 6813—Nights 874*

COMING
EVENTS

Fuel insertion. SO words or lees, min
imum charge, 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
au over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
x J

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, September 11, 8 30 p.m., 
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
85 games; 1 extra special and 2 
door prizes.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night, 8 o’clock. Moose Hall. 
Prizes: Blankets, hams, eggs, ba
con, cheese, sugar, towels, pillow 
•lips, butter, blankets. $11 on 13th 
game. 3 Cards, 35c.

BINGO AT THE LEGION HALL 
Tonight st 8 p.m Cash prizes on 
the 10th. 13th. 30th and 30th 
games. First-class priées, 25c for
10 games. —“—

Coming Events
Continued from Previous Columni

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, Thursday, 
8 p.m„ Special Harvest Service. 
Preacher will be Venerable Arch
deacon W. Slmpeon, M.A., of Mill- 
brook. Former members and 
friends cordially Invited to attend.

BAZAAR, KEENE TOWN HALL, 
Friday, September 12, 8.00 pm.
Bingo. Fish Pond, Side Show. No 
admission. Net proceeds Otona- 
bee Red Cress.

RUMMAGE SALE. Thursday and 
Friday. September 11 and 13: aus
pices Peterborough Chapter of 
Hadassah; 382 Water street.

UNDER THE DIRECTION of the 
War Service Council. Registration 
of Women for Volunteers Sal
vage Work will be held Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, September 
11, 12. 13, at the former Deyell 
Book Store, 159 Hunter W. Hours 
9.30- 1120 morning; 2-5 after
noons.

CHARLIE HANNIGAN. In person, 
and his famous Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing, Sep
tember 19. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friends. Or
ganize your parties for Peterbor
ough’s biggest event of the Pali 
season.

DURING LINDSAY EXHIBITION. 
September 10 to 13, extra bus trip 
leaves Peterborough, 7.15 pm. 
Leaves Lindsay 11.00 p.m. De 
Nure coach Lines. Phone 9278.

PULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September 8 to 13. 
served by Queen Street Church, 
In Automobile Building, 50c,

U.P.O. DANCE. Thursday. Septem
ber 11. Red Moncrlel’s Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? TRY 

08TREX TONIC tablets. Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Oreene Building. Dial 4295.

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R. POTTER, PIaNO TUN- 

lng (formerly of HelntmiLn Oo.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLUSON 
Dial 6765.

Hairdresser»
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 

are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng. pial 8663.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINELEBS OIL 
Permanente for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Miss Retd’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

KING CABINET RADIO. 259 PERRY.
CHILD'S BLUE STEEL CRIB, IN PBR- 

fect condition. Dial 6243.
TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE, 20 

Ampe. 550 Aylmer.
GREY PRAM $10.00. C.O. SERENADE» 

Mantel Radio $8.00. Telephone 9115.
HIGH CREAM WICKER BABY OAR- 

rlage, Two large and two small 
wheels. 558 Harvey.

SALE

ON

DRESSES

200 Late Summer 

and

Early Fall Dresses
TO BE CLEARED AT A LOBS 

TO US, TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
OUR WINTER STOCK

Crepes, Sheers. Spuns, Prints, 
Etc.

Every Size. 11 to 52
Every Drezs Individually Priced 

and Ticketed

Values as high as $9.98

Average Prices 

99c to $2.99

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET, AT KING 

DIAL 6812

WASHING MACHINE. WITH IRONER 
attached, also Tube and Stand; 
Lady's Bicycle, Steel Bed and Spring. 
549 Patterson Street. Telephone 3331.

BLUE LLOYD PRAM. 27 MANNING
Avenue.

DRY LUMBER, ONE AND TWO INOH. 
Telephone 223, Norwood.

WOOD AND TIMBER LOT. 
Whlbba, 178 Aylmer.

NEW QUEBEC COMBINATION STOVE. 
New Cot and Mattress, 642 Armour 
Road.

GIRL'S WINTER COAT. SIZE 10; 
other Clothing. Telephone 9639.

ODD FURNITURE^ 568 AYLMER

FOR SALE
5 Reel Estate S
SMALL HOU*. LIGHT, WATER 

Cash. 643 Armour Road.___________
Water St , 7 Rm. Brick. Terme $500.00

down ............................................  $1.710
Sherbrooke. ,• Bm. Brick.

Term» $500 • • ••••• • • • —•
Sherbrooke. 6 Rm. Brick, ...

Terms $800 down ..................... J
4 Rm. Cottage, garage, henhouæ Term»

$300 down .................................... $1.500
8.. 7 Rm Brick, modem, to cloee Es

tate. Offers.
6 Rm Brick, new home, very modern,

hot water heating .................... $5550
W . 5 Rm. Brick Bungalow, new, easy

terms. Inquire.
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Bitete and Insurance 

354 Water St,______ Telephone 9447.
$2,500 . Modern Brick, South, $500 down 
$3.000 . Modem Brick. West. $500 down 
$4,500 . Lovely Modem Home, Beet 

City, Duplex easy, hardwood 
floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
7 Room Brick. Murray Street, hot water 

furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and
7 Soom Brick, Weetbott Street' $3200!oo
7 Room Frame, Lansdowne ... $2500.00 
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00 
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms ... $7,500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
OR RENT. SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 189 

Antrim Street. Apply William T. 
Cresewell. 17 Bertie Street, Lindsay.

OR RENT— 100-ACRE FARM. APPLY 
Mrs. L. Pethlck, Cavan P.O.

Brick. 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace.
hardwood, good lot ....................$3,200

Bungalow, new, modern, good lot $3.750 
Brick, modem, garage, West side, $4.000 
Brick, 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture. Brick House, modern barn, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house, 
implement house, buildings with el
ectricity, 18 Cows, Horses, full line 
Implements, Crop, Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House In City. $7,000 

M STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Home, located on 
attractive lot of ample depth. 
Comfortable, well Insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures, 
Venetian blinds, and breakfast 
nook furniture.

401 Walton Street 
Dial 7704

North, 6 Rms, sewer .................. $1100.00
East. 3 Rms. gar., lot 55x275 ...$1150.00
London, 6 Rms, Frame ............. $1700.00
Aylmer, 6 Rms, sewer ................ $1800.00
George. 6 Rms, Brick, sewer .. $1950.00
Romaine, 6 Rms, Brick ............. $2800.00
Weller. 7 Rms, Brick, modern $4200.00 
Central, 16 Rms, h.w.h Trade for bet

ter Home, 6 or 7 Rooms.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3943.

10 Used Car» 10
'36 CKBVROLS7T COACH. DHLUXX. IN 

A1 condition; new set of tires. Ap
ply 93 Aylmer.

FOR SALE — 1985 PONTIAC 4-DOOR 
Sedan, excellent condition through- 
cut, newly painted, two-tone. Will sac
rifice tor $450.00 cash. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Telephone 8525, 
or apply 358 Stewart Street.

1939 FORD OOA/OH, GOOD CONDITION 
with new tires. R. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station, Lakefield.

29 OLD6MOBHE COUPE, $75 00. 
Parnell.

FOUR-CYLINDER WHIFFET TYPE, 
good condition, good tires. Dial 7095.

1930 COUPE, RÜMBIÆ, CHEAP FOR 
cash. 495 Donegal.

1927 SEDAN STAR. GOOD OONDI- 
tlon, new tires, $60.00. Telephone 
4092.

1934 PACKARD SEDAN. MECHANIC- 
ally_ good, appearance pood, sacrifice.
McDonnell Motor Oobourg.

TO RENT
it Miscellaneous 11
GOOD BRICK OARAO* 110 BROCK.
OARAOB. 203 LAKE, HVKNIN06.
DHY8TORA01. WRIT» BOX 64, XX-

11* Apartments To Rent 11s
THREE-BOOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE 

asm. 343 Buolld. Telopbono 7406.
FIVE-ROOMED HEATED DUPLEX, 

modern, $45 00. Write Box 65, Exa-

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT. 2 MILES 
from City, reasonable. Telephone

. .u—a-ww* ofiinnuuH FLAT, 
heated, Unfurnished. Telephone 8872.

HEATED THREE AND FOUR ROOMED 
Apartment, refrigeration, hot water, 
etc. 236 Burnham, Apartment 1.

DUPLEX, FULLY MOD1RN. 399 PARK

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED.
Unfurnished, Couples. 706 Water.

llx* Houses To Rent llxx
house to nerr in lakepibld. 

Eight Rooms, hardwood (loon, new 
furnace. H J. Brown, Telephone 35.

12 Rooms 12
BED-ermNO-ROOM. DIAL 8313.

UNFURNISHED 
Bathroom Flat, partly heated. 
Westoott.

LARGE FRONT. CONTINUOUS HOT 
water, suit Two Gentlemen. 417 
Stewart.

FARM TO RENT. 100 ACRES. 8 MILES
from Peterborough. Possession im
mediately. Joe_Maloney, R. R No. 4.

ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO. CENTRAL, 
private home for respectable persons. 
Telephone 6961.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
9260.

TELEPHONE

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 
Street W.

67 HUNTER

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
optional. 541 Gllmour.

BREAKFAST

FURNISHED ROOM, OARAOE. 588

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 499 AYL-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY CBN- 
trti. adults. Telephone 7645.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
BAST .CITT, 3 OR 3 ROOMS. SUIT- 

able for Housekeeping. Telephone

BRIGHT. FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated, suitable for Two. Men pre
ferred. central; Breakfast optional. 
146 London Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE LARGE 
Front Room, twin beds, central, use 
of telephone, hot water; Board op
tional. Dial 3123.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM. OEN- 
tral. Write Box 84. Examiner.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentleman. 547 Bethune.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. CENTRAL. 
Write Box 83, Examiner.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 323 SIMCOE.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. SINGLE 

Beds, hot water, private home; 
Breakfast or Board optional; Gentle
men preferred 470 Bonaccord. off
Parkw

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE FURNISH- 
ed Room. 188 Dublin.

FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYLMER 
Street

ROOMS. DIAL 8576.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
SMALL COTTAGE FOR SALE OR 

Rent, 4 miles from City. Apply 138 
Park Street.

TO RENT — LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
13th. Telephone 9723.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 15

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED 
by October 1st. Dial 8150.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. OR 
Apartment, by October First If pos
sible. E. Lambert. 206 Perry.

SMALL. HEATED. UNFURNISHED 
Apartment or Rooms by Young Mar
ried Couple. Telephone 4797.

WANTED, FOR GASH — USED MA- 
chlnery of Every Description—Wood
working Machines, Planes, etc. Send 
full particulars and price, Box 106, 
Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. OCTO- 
ber 1st, adulte. Telephone 7916.

OVAL OAK CHINA CABINET, KEA- 
sonable. Dial 6227.

COUPLE, TO SHARE HOUSE WITH 
Elderly Lady, no children. Dial 8609.

THREE OR FOUR ROOM HEATED 
Apartment, central: not exceeding 
$30 month. Write Box 101, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY. 6 OR 7 ROOMED 
House. State full particulars and 
lowest cash price or terms. Box 96, 
Examiner.

COUPLE REQUIRE 2-3 FURNISHED 
Rooms, with Kitchenette and Bath
room. heated. Would consider shar
ing home; West-end preferred. Write 
Box 108, Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
phone 4115. Nights 6294.

USED DEER RIFLE. 
8613.

TELEPHONE

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lan tin. Telephone 6297

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5694.

TWO GIRLS DESIRE ROOM AND 
Board. One Room. Write Box 95, 
Examiner.

MODERN BRICK HOME IN CITY, 
with garage, between $2,500 and 
$3.000. Write Box 97. Examiner.

USED SILO. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 3380.

YOUNG GIRL DESIRES FURNISHED 
Heated Rooms. Write Box 89. Ey-

PLYMOUTH OR CHEVROLET CAR. 
m?nerUP‘ CftSh’ Wrlte Box 81‘ Exa”

FRAME BUILDING. 20' x 30', WITH 
10* Post. Also Small Garage. Write 
Box 62, Examiner

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD, COINS. RINGS OR 
Dent*! Gold Into Cub st Warn*’,, 
346 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 143 Stewart.

IRON, BAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC. 
Peterslel, Bethune and 'Hunter. Tele
phone 9401.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gtehman. Dial 8296.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR

a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. fid* 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

COUPLE. MAN FOR FARM WORK 
and Woman to help with Housework; 
live In. Write Box 93, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL WANTED AS MOTHERS HELP. 

Apply 288 Westoott.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. BROOKS 

Grill.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED COOK-HOUSEKEEPER 

Telephone 7427, or apply Mrs. H. I. 
Brad bum, Weller Street.

EXPERIENCED FK'VE COOK, PRE 
ferably with Sum.^.r Resort experl, 
ence. Apply Grand Hotel, Peterbor-

W AN TED—A COMPETENT CATHOLIC 
Lady to take charge of a Priest s 
House In a small town: give refer
ences. Write Box 88, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HELP IN COUN- 
try Home. Telephone 8026.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Apply 301 Ellas, Mornings.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST HOUSE- 
keeper, small family; live In; good 
hours and wages Mai 6111.

WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE ON FARM
for Widower and 4 children; no out
side work. Write Box 92. Examiner.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties, also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 Oeorge

LOST
STRAYED FROM 292 SIMCOE. FOUR- 

month* Small Black Male Pup. part 
Pom, white stripe on breast. Tele
phone 4143. Reward.

SMALL BLACK BILL FOLD. BE- 
tween London and Sherbrooke. Dial 
8613. or 195 London.

BLUE SWEATER, IN DOWNTOWN 
area, on Saturday. Telephone 4564.

SUM OF MONEY. BETWEEN PARK 
H1U and Downtown. Reward 698 
Bicorne Crescent.

FOUND
MAN'S BICYCLE. DESCRIBE SAME 

to Box 85, Examiner.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR. McELDERHT * BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitor». Monej 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 8. A Peck. R.O.
F. D Kerr, K.O- V J. McElderry 
K.O.. S. F. Borbridge. B A

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 Oeorge Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON Q N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge 8tree». 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicite: 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loan». Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Oo ) Telephone 7423. Nlghte 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

ILUOn It CHAKDLKB - Barrister, 
ate. Money to Loan Office, Kreafi 
Building Telephone SS71 a. L EUlott 
K.O..M.PJ» R J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

M. C. OOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Phyelotherapist, 108 Barrie Build- 
5863 112 Ot0,e’ Tele$>bone 8765 and

OBOROt T. SHARPE. O. C. CHIRO-

Eran tor; Electro Thereput. 177 Char- 
Itta (opposite Loblaw’e). 6010.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 12) 

Kitchen Theme Song 
Hence the theme song of the 
usband-hunter should be: "Oh, 

~-y Darling Gas Range, What Won
ders I can perform on Thee." And if 
any girl doubts this, let her observe 
the ease with which widows marry 
much quicker than younger and

Furthermore, If having domestic

JliWUftlKiD, LllLO Hil
other animals, Just naturally love 
the one who provides them with 
good food and shelter.
The Honeymoon End»

The honeymoon ends when the 
bridegroom comes home, tired and

And does any woman who has a

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, HAY. 

Grain, Mr. Arthur Brown, Lot 6. 
Concession 1. Smith, about 4 miles 
west of City. Thursday, September 
18: Horses. 16 Head Milk Oowe. 
Young Cattle, Full Une Implement», 
700 Bushels Grain, 14 Tone Hey. etc. 
J. H. Mlles, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115. Residence 9122.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ESTATE 
late P. J. Hickey. 535 Reid Street. 
Friday. September 12: Contente 7- 
Room House, including Dining Suite, 
Radio, Bede, Dressera, Chairs; Tables, 
Wicker Chairs. Good Range, Ice-box, 
Pictures, New Boot» and Rubbers, etc.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. HAT. 
and Grain, Mr. Thomas Cower, Lot 
17. Concession 5, Dummer. Thursday, 
October 2: Horses, 21 Choice Holstein 
Milk Cows. Young Cattle. Full Line 
Implements. etc.-J. H. Miles. Auc
tioneer, 4115, Resident 9122.

FARM STOCK. IMPLLKMENTB. HAT, 
and Feed, Mr. Charles Bush, Lot 23. 
Concession 16, Chandoe, Monday, 
September 22, 12:30 DS.T.: Homes,
Cattle, Implements. 33 Tone Hay, 
Feed. etc. — J. H. Miles, Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, JAMES 
Beatty. 881 Water, Tuesday, Septem
ber 16, at 1:30: Content» 6-Room 
House, including Chesterfield Suite, 
Studio Couch. Dreseers, Writing 
Desk, Dining Suite, Dishes, etc — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115, Residence 9122.

FARM, FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. 
Mr. Roy Slater. Lot 25, Oonceealon 6, 
Smith, about 6 miles North of City, 
No. 28 Highway, Thursday, September 
11. 12:30 DJB.T. : Six Homes. 35 Head 
Milk and Young Cattle, 25 Sheep. 
Pigs, Hens, Turkeys, Qeeee. 1.000 Bu
shels Grain, 20 Tons Hay. Oom, Full 
Line Implements, etc.—J. H. Mlle». 
Auctioneer, Telephone 4115, r *
9122.

philandering husband ever aak her
self how many times he starts wan
dering in order to find a clean end 
orderly place in whidh to spend his 
evenings and get something fit to 
eat? Yet It happens constantly.

The women Who are cracker jack 
housekepers seldom figure among 
the divorcees, for nothing lures a 
man back to his own home as the 
knowledge that there is a good din
ner awaiting him, and nothing 
makes him stay so put of an even
ing as being too stuffed to feel like 
moving.

So. taking it by and large, wise 
are the girls who go domestic. They 
have tihe one enduring charm that 
age cannot wither nor custom stale. 

♦ ♦ ♦
The Real Name for It

Dear Miss Dix—Is there a name 
for one who never tells the truth, 
and is there any cure for it? I am 
In love with a man like that. I can
not depend upon a thing he eays. 
What would you do If you were in 
my place?

DOWNHEÀRTOD.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—The name is LIAR, 
and there is no cure for it. A liar 
has no principle in him. He is false 
from his head to Ills heels. You 
can never trot or depend on him, 
and If you value your own happi
ness you will not marry suoh a man.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate.

Trent River News
Guests at Cedar Isle Lodge are 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pugh, o£ 
Youngstown. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs, 
Stroud, Messrs, w. Walcott tod A. 
Perrin, of Toronto.

Mr. and Ms. Booth, of Toronto, 
are spending the week at Mon Re
pose.

The Misses Lillian and Regina 
McNicholl, of Toronto, are spend
ing a few days at Sum-er-ln.

Mrs Claude Hawley, of Toronto^ 
holidaying at the Log Cabin.

Mr. Foy Wright, of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Will Wright, at Bambrldge.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 7. Openings 

L Metffl-work- 8. Cold
er's tool 9. Silly -Jfr 

6. Motherlese 10. Merits ^ 
calf

29. Unit of 
work

30. Ruler of 
Tunis

11. Artifices
12. Sphere of 

action
13. Heathen 

deities
14. Pertaining 

to cheek
15. Male 

descendant 28. Goddess
16. Tavern
17. Brushed 

away
20. Draws, 

as water

jlv. merji» t unis >
18. Introductory 34. Varying » 

performance weight *
19. Toward * (Ind.) 4
20. Slack i 35. Type
21. Fastens measure
23. Personal 38. Aloft

pronoun ,, 39. Mohamme*
24. Playing v d»n priests 

card hs 40. Prickly pear
"" 41. A smithy

of night 
26. Muscle ;

twitch 
28. Organ of 

hearing

43. Apportion
44. An earth 

deposit
46. Companion

Yesterday'S be ewer 
4» Mischievous *~ 

•prita
50. Europe* ZL. 

monetary eeR
51. Knock —a»

(alang)^, 52. Epoch

IT
22. Native of 

Rome
24. Poker stake
27. Surpass
31. Wind y 

spirally
32. Rodent
33. Exonerate
36. Drunken 

revelry .
37. Hesitate
39. Imply
42. Sacred sonâ
46. Cry of a co#
47. Larva
48. Month of 

year
51. Rent again
53. Molten rock 

material
54. Ascended
55. Slumbered
56. Girl’s name

DOWN
1. People of 

Switzerland
2. Relict
3. Solitary a
4. Jellylike \ 

material V
5. Large wontf
6 Millpond

CBYPTOQVOTE—A cryptogram «
PXCNC OVLSBVBLV BT WCVC NONE.*** 

BT ATAOKKW JLNNCJG —.O A T 6 C
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE WHO CONBKHBRS-KW MUCH, 

WILL PERFORM LITTLE—SCHILLER- )

Distributed by King rasters. Syndicate, lae.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

AHM-/V/--I OVERHEARD 
YOU SAY SOMETHING 

ABOUT A LITTLE OLD 
PROSPECTOR,---- DID HE 
HAVE A BLACK BEARD 
AND A BURRO ?-- ER- 

AH,---1 SAW HIM 
GO BY THE OTHER 

DAY !

THAT'S HIM,-'GRUB-STAKE GUS*/—
HE ALWAYS JUST DISCOVERED GOLD 
AN’ WILL MAKE YOU A PARTNER IN 
HIS MINE,IF YOU’LL STAKE HIM TO
BUY SUPPLIES J....... TH’ ONLY

STRIKES HE AAAKES ARE IN 
OTHER GUYS’ POCKETS /••

/> --HE PANNED $15 OUT OF
' me last spring /

fa*

*2r

CO”

/5X double 
EAR-ACHE ■

Vt

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

KAlUARDtf«$
AUfoMAfON 
— iM-fill 
FRAHKUK
wyfKu<i m
PrtllAOUPrtlA 

- WRrtlES 
YIR5ES IK 
PRtMCH 

AMD
EHAL15H,

AMD 
DRAWS

Pictures,

•Buiri'
260 
Years 
A40

IM V
PRANCE

-By R. J. Scott

tlANSowt 15 Mostly 
WHEEL - TMR LOAD UAîTû BE EVENLY 
BALAHtED -io AVOID A SPILL

- -
mon» 'L-v- *

ÀQUIDUCf a-t St^oViA.SPAui- tuitT 
ROM AH IMPtROR. A UquS'fuS- HAS HLrfHER MORTAR no» CLAM PS ^6

|< ^fb E'fHtR» Cop# f»i King Fatum Syndicat*. Inc. World rights rwn*l d> (4 -10

Home Service
.Warm, Bright Hooked Rug 

You'll Have Fun Makine

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TEE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority on Authorities*

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 1
IF YOU are going to use such a 

device as the Blackwood conven
tion, it is well for you and your 
partner to be certain of when the 
4-No Trumps call is a Blackwood 
slam signal and when it Is not. Of 
course, if the bidding between you 
goes 1-Spade, 2-Hearts, 3-Dia
monds, 4-Clubs, a call of 4-No 
Trumps is nothing but an effort to 
play at that contract. But vary 
the sequence a bit, with no defi
nite suit fit shown or guaranteed 
by an early jump, and you have 
good grounds for costly misun
derstanding.

♦ A Q J 6 2
¥7
♦ A Q
♦ A 10 7 5 2 

+ 753

Material Can Be Old Clothing
Great-grandma made them — but 

colorful hand-hooked ruga are 
•newer*' now than ever!

And it’s smarter than ever to 
make your own — cleverly using 
your discarded clothing. The mak
ing is easy and fun! You begin by 
tying or nailing together a rug
sized frame and tacking to it the 
burlap base on which you hook.

Cut fabric (wool preferred) into 
strips about 1-3 inch wide: and go 
a-be^ing if you haven't the color 
combination you want! Mrs. Jones 
may have just the rose to go with 
your gray.

With a cup and saucer it's simple 
to trace on the burlap the pattern 
our sketch shows.

The hooking itself is fun. Hold 
strip of fabric under burlap with 

) left hand and with right hand 
thrust hook through burlap, catch 
strip and pull above surface in a 
1-2 inch loop. Repeat every few 
threads, keeping loops even. Quick
ly the bright woolly rug grows 
under your fingers!

Our 32-page booklet describes in 
detail the making of ♦his and other 
pretty hooked rugs. Also tells how 
to mette braided, woven, crocheted 
rugs. cl styles.

Sena lac in coins or stamps lor

+ 10 9 
f A 5 2 
+ 762 
*K Q 6 4 

3

V9 6 4 
+ 10 S 53 
+ J98

♦ K 8 4
V K Q J 10 8 3
♦ K J 9 4
4 None

(Dealer: North- Both sides vul
nerable.)
North East South West
1 + Pass 2 * Pass
3 4 Pass 4 NT Pass
5 NT Pass 7 NT Dbl

And West laid down his heart 
A to climax a tragedy of bidding 
misunderstanding by two of the 
foremost players in the Masters' 
Pairs for the world's champion
ship played recently at Asbury 
Park. N. J.

. "Why did you tell me you had 
all four aces?" asked South when 
the deal was over,

"I didn’t tell you any such

' thing," responded North. "Your 
4-No Trumps could not possibly 
have been a Blackwood ace-asker 
when we had not previously 
shown any suit fit or indicated 
one by some kind of a jump. I 
viewed it as a natural bid. It 
sounded to me as if you consid
ered your hand just a bit too 
strong to say merely 3-No Trumps 
over my 3-Clubs, and wanted to 
give me a mild slam Invitation, 
which I accepted mildly by not 
going straight to slam, but mere
ly 5-No Trumps to say I was 
slightly stronger than my bidding 
had shown."

You can discuss all you want 
whether South should have bid 4- 
Diamonds on his second turn, or 
something else, to help make a 
misunderstanding Impossible. But 
the real lesson of this deal is that 
partners should have some agree
ment on "when a Blackwood is not 
a Blackwood" and vice versa 4

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A K J 2
V K 7 4
♦ A 9 8
4Q

♦ Q 4 -JP" ♦10J„
f Q 10 9 5 . ¥ a 8 2

3 $ Iti +733
♦ Q 5 4 c 4 K 10 6 S
A 9 8 7 ------ î—1 2

+98653 
f J 6
+ K J 10 6
*A4

< Dealer: East East-West vul
nerable.)

If North bids 1-No Trump on 
this deal, South 2-Spades, North 
3-Spades and South 4-Spades, 
what is the correct defense by 
East and West?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

our copy of “How to Make Your 
Own Rugs" to the Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

French Equatorial Africa has 
tripled its mining tax on diamonds.

PER8ISTEN SPINSTERS
BRATFORD. England—(CP). — 

Delegates from more than 30 
branches of the National Spinsters 
Pensions Association decided unan
imously at their annual convention 
here to continue their struggle to 
obtam pensions at 55.

LI'L ABNER

YO' SPENT"Ü/Ywv P"111 l OH V YOUNG
HAS 'A*klVCÇ> UNHAPPY ) YO' VAS ’ENtRuSTEb 1 FIVE CENTS

ACTLyiOOO-OO
F<y YO'Z

R-KISHT.M THASS
tStUAftAT 1 IMMATEWAL'.

IN FACK- 
ALL YO"HAD 
T' RAISE WAS
NICKEL.'- '

•T.y

MBS&tir) riiK-

—By Al Copp

T|

9- to

W PENALTY
IS TWENTY YARt, 

LI'L ABNER — 
T-TWEMTY YW»

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

ES

wm r*
- - ■

<&y.

BUiilrr- "iTi

mi
A f

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

GATHER 'ROUND. BOYS . 
■7 UNO DONALD'S r-

( N;
'Vi

NAW...VTS A 
FOOTBALL!

HOPE Y
ITS A > 

PUNCH IN' 
8AS

V THERE(jr5’ _____,!

wLÙ <"
Km* F.»lufr« SymBrah-, It.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

IPIPNTCOOK 
SUPPER TONIGHT , 
BECAUSE I J 
ENTERTAINED 
MV BRIDGE 
CLUB THIS 
AFTERNOON

AND I HAVE TO 
_ EAT THE FANCY 

1 ■'LEFTOVERS FROM 
THE LUNCH, 

L_. UUU?

VES, DEAR-SHREDDED CARROT 
SALAD WITH CHOPPED CHERRIES 
AND MARSHMALLCy LETTUCE 
AND RAISIN SANDWICHES WITH 
MAYONNAISE AND FROZEN 

PRUNE WHIP

_

DO VOU 
WANTTO

S. THE WOMEN < 
ATE IT AND 

LINED IT

Copr. 1641. Bang futurt* SpdKiie. Inr.. World right, focrv.-.l i;

WOMBNARE 
STRONGER 

TUAN MEN/

A *

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

hey Muses:
GOT A BIS IDEA l , 
WANT T'TALK 
TO YA ABOUT!

waitIli Get
THIS BIKE FIXED, SO 

‘ GRAMPS CAN RICE 
IT, TO WORK,

Morrow

THIS ISAM IMPROVEMENT ON THAlF^L-B 
lAALKIN' FOR DEFENSE' IDEA! WE CAN 1
MAKE SOME EXTRA 00U6H FOR  -------4

DEFENSE SAVINGS
STAMPS! WELL,LETS

1

. vv'V
.'.Ufc

\JA>.

VkNOW, SISTER GIVES USA DIME EVERY T
SATURDAY NIGHT, IF WE TAKE OUR ELSTH S *
wrTHOur Grumbling.' wellhow about
TAKIN'A BATH EVERY W6 HT AND PUTTING 

THETOtlNTO STAMPS? WE CAN,
call it’within'for defense!

IWONOER IF SISTER LL RAY US A BONUS '
FOR IMASHlN'BEHIND 
THE EARS?

-y-----1--------- -1Æ âOTaCMETWN']

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

IF I lAN GET TO THE EDGE OF =Tsn=J‘ ARROW, D0 Y0UR STBFpTIr
it

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

Vov CAN'T
BEAT -THOSS 
TOSER I3ÛYÎ. 
IF ONE'S VJEAK 
IN SOME

THING TH5 
OTHER'S 
STRONG 

IN IT

X THINK IT'S 
^XAIEET THE WAY 
THEY GET ALONfi

' THEY'RE PUPPING 
A COIN -PROBABLY I f THEY ARE-

J’LL GO TALK TO Y7 TILLIE ,WE FLIPPED A* COIN 
AND VM TO TELL THIS 
LITTLE RUNT TO 
STAY AWAT FROM 

YOU

l
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Fenelon Liquor 
Raid Costs 
Owner $104.50

LIND6AY. Sept. 10 (EN8>—Death 
came with itrlklng suddenness to 
Mary Ann Harrison, widow of the 
late L, J. Harrison, whose home Is 
on the Bobcaygeon Road In the 
Mlnden district. The deceased a 
few days ago had engaged Mr. Alex. 
Taylor, a neighbor, to drive her to 
Mlnden to keep an appointment with 
a dentist, and while the latter was 
waiting for Mrs. Harrison to make 
the journey she suddenly passed 
away. The remains were taken to 
6k Patrick’s Church. Klnmount, on 
the week-end where requiem mass 
was served. Interment took place 
In the parish cemetery.

The charge against Mrs. Ellen 
Dennis, town, of having liquor Il
legally In her home, which was raid
ed by the police on August 31, waa 
withdrawn In police court Monday, 
the case having assumed a different 
angle. At the time of the raid, Mrs. 
Dennis was not at home, and Mon
day, a relative, Gordon Dennis, who 
was a roomer In the house, came 
forward and pleaded guilty to a 
almllar charge. It appears, accord
ing to the statement of County 
Crown Attorney Anderson, that 
Dennis had purchased the liquor 
and beer, giving his address as Pens
ion Falla The wet goods were taken 
to Mra Dennis’ home. Some few 
days ago Mrs. Dennis was convict
ed on a similar charge and the resi
dence, save the apartments occupied 
by roomers, declared a public place. 
Monday the entire residence was 
placed In that category. Dennis 
was fined 1104AO and sn order was

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU _ 
BELOW THE BELT?
H* Yeur Fort often “2T For TTie Kind Ol 
Mm! That Help. Make Tee Kerin* Te Ce

More then half of your digestion is done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
Bo when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

What you may need is Carter's Little Lhrer 
Pills to give needed help to that "forgotten 
IS feet1' of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
end one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
ef the • main digestive juicee in your atom, 
eeh AND bowels—help you digest what you 

, lave eaten in Nature's own way.
Then most folks get the kind of relief that 

makes you feel better from your head to you*

Gee- Just be sure you get the genuine Carter's 
ttle Liver Pille from your druggist — 264.

New Nazi Mines
London, Sept 10 (CP) 

DRIME MINISTER Churchill 
1 told the Home of Common» 
today the Germans are using "ac
oustic" mines planted nightly by 
plane around Britain.

He did not describe them, but 
said they were being employed In 
addition to magnetic mines “In 
many dangerous combinations."

Mr. Churchill said 30 or 40 Ger
man planes sow mines In British 
water» nightly.

V M
Issued confiscating the liquor. Coun
ty Crown Attorney Anderson threw 
out the suggestion to Mrs. Dennis 
that applicant» for board be re
quired to take the pledge before 
their acceptance.

Morgan Jellett of Roseilale, a fa
miliar figure In the local courts, 
fell by the wayside Saturday night, 
and Monday faced two charge»— 
having liquor Illegally and Intoxica
tion. He pleaded guilty and waa, 
assessed $104.80 on the first charge 
and $14.80 on the second. He told 
the bench he was giving liquor a 
wide berth In the future.

Albert Stata, a Bobcaygeon soldier, 
faced Magistrate Gee, charged with 
leaving the scene of an accident. 
This case arose out of a car acci
dent about ten miles of Bobcaygeon 
on July 29, after a car driven by 
accused had sldeswlped a car owned 
and driven by D. McLean, of To
ronto. After the accident occurred 
Stata drove on'a distance of about 
two miles when he was overtaken 
by McLean. Both cars were dam
aged. The accused was found guilty 
and was assessed $10.80 and $18.80 
costa Col. R. I. Moore, counsel for 
the accused, hinted at an appeal, 
and Magistrate Gee remarked that 
there might be an appeal on the 
part of the Attorney-General’s De
partment because of what he con
sidered leniency In the dlapoilUon of 
the case.

Rev. Father E. Walsh, who haa 
been attached to 8k Mary’s Church 
here for the past year, leaves on 
Wednesday to become pariah priest 
at Parry Bound. Hla successor, It 
Is understood, will be Rev. Father 
Earl Grant of St. Peter's Cathedral, 
Peterborough.

Lend-Lease Material Arrives In Singapore

Photo shows one of the many crates of 
Important war materials of the “lend- 
lease” plan on the Singapore docks. On 
the RIGHT Is seen the American ship with 
the “Stars and Stripes" painted on her

side. Inward bound with war material for 
Malaya and outward bound with raw ma
terials, especially tin and rubber, for U. 
8. A. Between the crate and ship pass In
dian soldiers and coolies trundling Ameri
can bound rubber.

Name Three Men Behind Arvida Strike

Fountain for Dogs
PALOS VERDES, Cal., Sept. 10.— 

(API—Jimmy Damon, 14, who pub
lishes his own newspaper—and doea 
all the work, too—has won his big
gest victory. A relentless campaign 
led to the city council’s approval 
of a drinking fountain for dogs. 
Jimmy’s pal, Prince, took the first 
drink.

GOLD PRODUCER, 7$ TEARS
Canada has been a gold-producing 

country for more than 78 years.

CHICOUTIMI, Que., Sept. 10 (CP) 
—E. Stuart MacDougall. K.C., 
Montreal, counsel for a Royal Com
mission Investigating the cause of a 
five-day strike at the Aluminum 
Company of Canada plant at near
by Arvida last July, began Monday 
the summing up of testimony pre
sented since the Investigation began 
two weeks ago.

“Workers In war Industries are 
engaged In the war effort as much 
as the soldiers and they should be 
made obey the laws." he said.

"By tragic co-incidence the Na
tional Catholic Syndicate of Alu
minum Workers called a meeting 
for the night of July 24 to consider 
the question of demanding appoint
ment of a conciliation board to dis
cuss wage Increase» and a cost of 
living bonus.

"There Is a possibility that If the 
meeting had been held the strike 
might not have occurred."

Mr. MacDougall said on the after
noon of July 23, potroome 40 or 41

Chown’s Values £ Week-End
NU-WALL

WASHABLE

WALL PAINT

imm
wiH

New Prices:

The water-mixed Paint that Is really wash
able . . . Odorless . . . 2-Hour Drying. Nu- 
Wall has no offensive odor ... In white and 
10 lovely pastel tints. Use It with confidence 
on walls and celling».

5 1b. package .... 90c 
2/2 lb. package .. 55c 
Tinting Celer, pfcg.. 25c

Stove Pipes
rr~

SHOT SHELLS
"Imperial" Special Lang 
Range" Smokeless Shot 
SheHi. Waterproof fin
ished In Duco.
12 ga„ box of 25 .1.70
"Mexum" Long Renge 

12 go............per hex 1.45
"Cenuek" Standard 

12 ge. ....per box 1.30
16 ge............per hex 1.15
"Cenuek" Heavy Lead 

10 ge............per box 1.55
12 ge............ per box 1.30

"Meteor" Smokeless 
12 ge.............per box 1.20

"Expert" Smokeless 
12 ge........... per box

A Brighter 
Basement

A 10-lb. bag of 
W hltewaah 
Lime and a 7- 
ln. wide brush 
for applying. 
Both 4gc

irnee

1

JANUS
Nalls and Cement Included 

Light Med. Heavy
1.79 2.15 2.59

SHEATHING
DRY, per roll .................... Me
ASPHALT, per roll......... L1»

FIBREGUM
Highest quality plastic asbes
tos cement for repairing roofs 
and gutters, pointing, flashing, 
etc. Apply with trowel.

1-lb. 5-lb.

22c 80c
LIQUIGUM

Highest grade liquid roof 
coating, with asbestos fibre.
Will not crack or alligator.
Llqulgum.

Gallon ........... . 1.35_____
ROOF COATING without asbeetoa fibre for ordinary roof pn_ 
maintenance. Per gallon....................................................... OeC

Paints bearing this famous Mark o< 
Quality assure you the utmost in value!

Black sheet Iron stove pipes. 
Medium 2Qc length

Heavy length

Elbows
To match pipes 

Medium Heavy

Step Ladders
Quality material, bolted under 
every step.

S’ Each

1.59
r Each

1.89
Heavier quality and longer 
ladder» In stock.

We Are Headquarters for 
EAVESTROUGH

BEST QUALITY
Eavestrough, 10 tk ........... 7Se
Down Pipe, 10 ft................ M
Elbows, each .................... 20e
Ridge Roll or Valley Iron,

10 ft................................ 13e

CHAN» WAX
SPECIAL
Bottle Floor 
Cleaner and 
2 lb. Chan

both nn_ 
for HOC

LINSEED OIL SOAR
Livingston Brand 
BLUE BLOSSOM 

Bring a tin and we shall fill 
It at the daring price, 1 c — 
per lb. ..................... 1DC

Hubert Chown Hardware
417 George Street Phone 6186

were short a man. The man In 
charge went to 42 and borrowed a 
man. In the course of conversation 
soon after the men In line 42 were 
referred to "aa fools."

"As might be expected they start
ed grumbling and then came up the 
question of why they did not demand 
an Increase In pay.”

The Idea, he said, spread and was 
In the minds of the men when they 
came to work the following after
noon.

He told how the men from line 48 
led by three men from other Une» 
started tne walk-out and how the 
others followed.

When the men reached the main 
gate of the plant, he said, the origin
al organizers lost control and others 
set up a cry for SI .00 an hour.

He raid that Adrien Dufour, Rene 
Belanger and Edgard Tremblay, all 
potmen, were what might be consid
ered "the Immediate cause" of the 
walk-ouk which, he described as Il
legal
The Organisers

“They were the three men Who 
If the affair .was organized were the 
organizers.’’ They, he said, were the 
ones who started the men «1 their 
way to the main gate of the plant 
to ask for an Increase In salary.

The strike, he said, waa "the Ill- 
considered action of these three 
young men."

“No such thing aa sabotage, ene
my action or any isms which have 
been referred to were responsible 
for the strike.”

Contributing causes to the strike, 
he said, were the bonus system, paid 
on the amount and the quality of 
production, the expansion of the 
plant and the Introduction of new 
men, causing a drop In the effici
ency of the work and upeetting old

hands. There wae also, he said, the 
question of deducting from the pay
cheques government taxes and con
tributions to the Company Insur
ance-Pension fund.

Under the Industrial Disputes 
and Investigation Act. strikers are 
liable to a line of not lees than 
$10.00 and not more than $80.00 
each day they are on strike. The 
instigators are liable to fines of 
not less than $60.00 and not more 
than $1,000 under the Act and two 
years In penitentiary under the 
Criminal Code. ,

It so happened, he said, the bo
nus was lower and the deductions 
greater when the men were paid 
on the eve of the strike.
Seme Property Damage.

There was, he said, "damage to 
property" and “the act was wilful.’’ 
The men knew, he said, that it they 
walked out, the pots would freeze 
It unattended. There la evidence 
that the Inside of the pots have 
been damaged by the freezing

As far a» the company waa con
cerned, he said, there were com
plaints about working conditions In 
the plant but evidence showed that 
men "did not work as hard aa In 
many other Industries." It was 
shown that ”40 per cent of the time 
they were not working over their 
pots."

The company could not be blam
ed for the heat of which the work
ers complained It waa said during 
the evidence that the Arvida plant 
is "one of the moat modem on the 
continent."

The attitude of the syndicate was 
not wanting to do anything at first 
because the strike was illegal seems 
Illogical.

"The first question might be why 
the syndicate did not exert Its in
fluence to have the men go beck 
to work,’’ he said.

MILLS ROOK

WA Again Drops 
Fall Feature,
Its Fowl Supper

MILLBROOK. Sept. 10 (ENS). — 
Mra. Percy Stinson was hostess for 
the first meeting of the Women’s 
Associa Jon of St. Andrew’s Church 
after the holiday season held at her 
home on Thursday at 8 pm., with 
the president, Mrs. P. I. Bentley, in 
the hair.

The opening hymn and the WA. 
theme song was followed with a 
brief "In Memorlam” service for the 
late Mrs. R. H. Edmunds, conduct
ed by Mrs. Stinson, who closed this 
period with prayer.

The president made a report on 
the purchsse of new dishes for the 
furnishing of the church kitchen; 
on the recent renovation work done 
at the parsonage; and the carpet 
which had been done over at Peter
borough for the entry hall and large 
living-room at the mlnlste-’s home.

Plana were made for the canvass 
to be made Instead of a fowl sup
per, and canvassers appointed, the 
amount so collected by voluntary 
subscriptions last year being In ex
cess of the amount cleared at the 
last fowl supper the W.A. sponsored

The treasurer, Mrs. J. McKnightj 
reported 884.88 pa> for church 
dlshee; these are of a better quality 
and are to be used only for special 
entertaining; $10.80 for re-making 
of carpet for the parsonage and 
about 818.00 for papering, etc.: from 
the wedding for which the W.A. cat
ered receipts were 834.44

After the closing prayer, the es
tes» served candy and a social hour 
was enjoyed, when the work In 
general for the months ahead, which 
includes the annual bazaar the first 
Saturday in December In the wait
ing-room, was talked over In some 
detail.

of Ben Miller returned to their 
home on Friday after several weeks 
spent with the latter’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs Wellington Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. McComb and 
George and John of Hamilton ate

spending a few. days at Jack’s Lake.
Miss Marion Roberts of Chan doe 

Is on a visit to friends in Toronto.

Japan
shortage.

has a serious shipping

Bethany News
Mrs. Rtohaed Paille spent a few 

days last week the guest at her 
eldest daughter, Mias Irene, at her 
apartment.

Messrs. Well le Fallis and W. L. 
Rowan were visitera to Toronto 
C.N.E. on Wednesday.

Mrs. Jean Bigelow end small 
daughter, Grace, were visitors to 
Peterborough on Friday.

Mr. William Stark. Miss Helen 
and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy were visit
ors to Petei borough on Friday.

Mrs. William Phillips and family, 
Miss Betty and Master Harold, were 
visitors to Lindsay on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hudson, 
Mrs. Hudson, Sr., and children were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra. 
Charles Stevenson,

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mason at St. 
Paul's Anglican ohurah returned 
on Saturday from a two weeks' 
holiday to points west.

Messrs. William Davis, Sr., and 
Charles Smith were vial tors to Lind
say on Saturday.

Strange Disease Affects Troops
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Sept. 10 

(AP)—Lack of pantothenic acid, 
known as the "acid of life," was 
tentatively blamed before the Am
erican Chemical Society today for 
appearance of what wea said to be 
a strange new disease among Brit- 
ish soldiers.

Soldiers with thii new ailment 
suffered fatigue, breathlessness, 
fainting spells and disturbance of 
heartbeat.

Belief that It waa attrBxutable to 
lack of pantothenic acid, the little- 
understood fifth member of the vita
min B complex, was expressed In a 
research report by Dr. G. C. Suppléé, 
director of the Borden Company’s 
laboratories at Balnbridge, N.Y.

Dr. Suppléé aald the disease» had 
afflicted some British soldiers.

Called the add of life because it 
Is found In all tissues and eo far has 
been found essential to all forms of 
life, pantothenic add wea Isolated 
eight yeans ago by Dr. R. J. William» 
of Oregon state College and haa 
been recognized aa a vitamin for the 
last three year».

Principal sources at the vitamin 
are yeaaU, molasses, rice hulls and

liver.
Science has not discovered how 

the vitamin acts 00 theuee it serves, 
but Dr. Suppléé, worBng with two 
associate», Dr. R. C. Bender and Dr. 
O. J. Kahlenberg, claims to have 
discovered a direct relation between 
pantothenic add and the important 
secretion of cortical hormones from 
the adrenal glands.

What made them think that Brit
ish soldiers are not getting enough 
of this acid of life waa the results 
of recent experiments on animals in 
the United States. The animals suf
fered similar symptoms.

Apsley News
Mrs. E. J. McDonald, jack Mc

Donald, Miss Mae Collins of Alli
son Park, Pa., are guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Howe of Tor
onto are visiting the latter's mother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Downing 
and other friends In this district.

Miss Evelyn Reid of Apsley House 
has gone to train for a nurse at 
Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough

Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson, Pet
erborough, were in Apsley on 
Thursday.

L. McColl motored to Unionville 
on Thursday and visited the Can
adian Exhibition In Toronto.

Harry Everett of Ohandos was 
the guest of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. W. Everett, this week.

Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Hazelwood

Canadian department stores

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 JO pro; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 12JO Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the OU Controller for 
Canada In the conservation of gasoline, the C.DB. must re
duce to as few as possible, special deliveries and pickup 
calls for merchandise. We therefore ask your cooperation 
so that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

Special Values
—IN—

Electrical Goods

H

TOASTERS GRILLETTE
Upright design toaster with 
closed sides to help make it 
more effective. Chromium 
plated and 
black finish.
Less cord. Ea.. 1.79

Popular for snacks or quick 
lunches. Suitable for sand
wiches, bacon, eggs, etc. Nic
kel plated fin
ish. Less cord.
Each .............. 3.49

FIVE WAY FLOOR LAMP
Complete With Shade

Good looking reflector lamp with light In bam Has glass simu
lated onyx Inset. Stands In bronze and gUt or ivory and gilt 
colors with shades in plain or figured rayon.

Each 12.95
DRESSER STICK LAMPS

2.65Crystal clear glass dresser sticks with pin pleated 
paper parchment «hade In blue, rose or green. 
Each ..............................................................................

nt, CDS

STOVE SUPPLIES
7** black Pipe. Each ... .18 Asbestos Cement—
7” heavier weight Pipe. I-lb. .15; 5 lbs. .45

Each ............................ 22 Ir®n Furnace ColL
7" black Elbow. Each ÜS " "“u.
7" Damper. Each J80 sue price
7” galvanized Pipe. 30 34 x 24 Inches................1.05

Inches long. Each .. J8 38 x 36 Inches................. 1.30
7" galvanised Elbow. Ea .33 “ £££ ] """i:\fS
Tin Stovepipe Collar, Ea. .9 26 x 34 inches.................115

z Canadian department stores

On the East Coast

* - »
Md

Gnr. William Harland. who la 
serving with the 4th Anti-Tank 
Battery In Eastern Canada.

Millbrook News
The fire bell rang about 2.30 p.m 

on Friday, on account of a chimney 
fire at the home of Ivan L. H. 
Gray, Anre street, pipes and chim
ney from the kitchen range being to 
a blase. However, prompt action on 
the part of the fire department soon 
had the matter under control, with 
little damage done to the premises.

Mr. George Gray, of the teaching 
staff at the R.C.AF. military train
ing centre, Windsor, was home for 
the week-end, attending the wed
ding of hla brother, Henry William, 
whom marriage to Della Mae Sisco 
took place to St. Andrew’s United 
church at 4 pm. on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Cameron, 
of Ottawa, are visiting her sister. 
Miss Blanche Clarry, Reg. N., at 
the homestead. Park Roadway, for 
the current two weeks.

Mrs. Harry Duncan and daughter 
Marguerite, of Cleveland. Ohio, have 
returned home after visiting lMss 
May Duncan for the past ten days

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Theobald are their son, C.Q.MS 
Robert O. Theobald, and his bride, 
of St. John’», N B., the former hav
ing fourteen days’ leave.

Mis* Margaret McConnell, of Tor
onto, has been the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Burnham, for this week, coming 
here to attend the wedding of her 
cousin, Mary E. Burnham, whose 
marriage to Joseph W. Thomdyke, 
of Toronto, took place In St. An
drew’s United church, at 3 pm. on 
Saturday.

Mrs. H. W. JOhnaton returned 
home on Thursday, after spending 
the summer with her cousins, Dr. 
F. Lugsdtn and Miss Bessie O’Brtan, 
at Buffalo, N.Y., and staying for a 
few days with frienda at Toronto 
on her way home.

"THEY CALL ME A 

'MODEL 'HOUSEKEEPERS 

THANKS 70 MYSHOIVY

SM/GHTwashes/"

:

V VISITORS ALWAYS 
WANT TO KNOW 
HOW I KEEP MY 

(SHEETS AND TOWELS
SO WHITE-

•SUNLIGHTS THE 
ANSWER /

AT TODAY'S PICNIC 
EVERYONE THOUGHT 
MY OLD FROCK WAS 
NEW. SUNLIGHT 
KEEPS COLORS 
SO BRISHT/

fOR WHITENESS'

* WHAT A GORGEOUSLY FRESH.
■ SWEET SMELL THE CLOTHES HAVE/'

ONE OF AAY GIRL FRIENDS 
EXCLAIMED TODAY. "THAT'S 
SUNLIGHT'I TOLD HER/ ^

Gentle, *ofe-^ 
for everything you wash

• For dothee that are naturally whit* 
and brighter and have a lovely, sweet, 
fresh smell—uae Sunlight Suep every 
waah-day. Sunlight contains no harm
ful adulterant»—It's all-pure soap. Get 
Sunlight at your store today.

'AND NATURAL BRIGHTNESS—It’S eil-PURE Step



Weather
Fair-and Cool xamintr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION
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REDS PUNCH 12-MILE GAP 
THROUGH CENTRAL FRONT
R.A.F.Turns On Italy - Blasts Turin
FDR To Leave 
No Queries 
Unanswered

Night Speech to Mean
What It Says
Not Nped Translating

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. —(AP> 
—President Roosevelt's radio ad
dress on toreign policy tonight was 
described at the White House to
day as one which will be “all cov
ering, and will leave no unanswer
ed questions."

L Stephen Early, the press secretary 
who said this, also declared that the 
President devoted part of today to 
the Russian aid question, receiving 
Constantine Oumansky, the Soviet 
ambassador, and State Secretary 
Hull, and would cancel tomorrow 
morning's press conference to hold 
his first meeting with the Ameri
can Mission to Russia headed by W. 
Averell Harrlman.

As the President went over a 
completed draft of hla address with 
Senate and House Dtinocractic and 
Republican leaders, Early told re
porters that the speech “will mean 
what it says and will be written In 
English—English that will not need

I translation. Foreign languages need 
translation: English not."

A German Threat
Berlin, Sept. 11 (AP) 

( ’ ERMAN spokesmen threatened 
^ reprisals today If Britain and 
Russia persist In their demand for 
surrender and extradition of Ger
man nationals In Iran.

"Not only Iranians In Germany 
but subjects of certain other na
tions" might become subject to re
prisals, they said.

(An Assoc-ated Press dispatch 
from Teheran Wednesday said 
that a mixed commission had de
cided that German residents of 
Iran named on British-Russlan 
blacklists as leading Nasi agents 
would be handed over to Britain 
and Russia for Immediate Intern
ment. A special train was arrang
ed to transport 236 Germans from 
the country tonight, with another 
90 leaving later.)

GermansHem Quislin9£*L. Mr. Churchill 
All Oslo 
With Troops

New North China 
Setup Looming

SHANGHAI, Sept. 11—(AP). — 
Unconfirmed Chinese reports from 
generally reliable sources in Peip
ing said today the Chinese Nation
alist Socialist party there was pre
paring to form a "North China 
autonomous government."

Its purpose would be to forestall 
any effect of a Japanese-American 
rapprochment of North China’s al
ready fairly strong political and 
economic autonomy. It was said.

Prompted by Germans and ap
proved by the Japanese, the gov
ernment would be built along lines 
of the one now operating In Man- 
choukuo, the report said.

A secret meeting September 3, at
tended by high Japanese and pro- 

NEW NORTH CHINA
(Con* -n Page 2 Column 41

Vichy Takes A Shot
Vichy. Prance, Sept. 1 (AP)

Anti-airoraft guns opened 
fire today on a plane which 

flew over Vichy during the early 
hours this morning. Vichy spokes
men asserted the plane wis Brit- 
«).

Inhabitants who were up st 2 
s.m. could hear the roar of the 
airplane motors and the sound of 
anti-aircraft fire.

It was forbidden at first, how
ever, to speak of the presence of 
filers over this seat of government 
although there had been a two 
hour air alarm before.

(The Royal Air Force carried 
out overnight air raids on Turin 
and Genoa. In northern Italy, and 
the hour they were reported over 
Vichy suggests they may have been 
returning from those forays.)

McKinnon Strike 
To Be Felt 
At C.G. Electric

OTTAWA, Sept 11.—(CP)— Mu
nitions Minister Howe Joined today 
with Libor Minister M&arty In 
condemning a strike of workers at 
McKinnon Industries, LUT, at St. 
Catharines, Ont. The strike started 
this morning, climaxing a four- 
mont'i-old dispute over wages be- 
tveen the company and the United 
Automobile Workers of America.

Mr. McLarty said the only Infer
ence to be drawn from the strike 
was that It was "a deliberate at
tempt to undermine the wage policy 
of the Dominion Government.”

The Munitions Minister, In a 
statement Issued shortly after that 
of the Labor minister said, "the 
government cannot permit this 
plant to cease operation . . . Steps 
have been taken to ensure that 
those (employees) who wish to re
turn to work may do so without In
terference or molestation."

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Sept. 11 
—(CP)—McKinnon Industries Ltd., 
a war manufacturing plant, was at 
a standstill today as a walkout of 
union workmen and sympathizers 
climaxed a four-month-old dispute 
between the company and the Unit
ed Automobile Workers of America 
concerning wages.

The strike went In effect at 7 
a m. today when the night shift left 
the plant and the majority of the 
day shift failed to enter. Although 
women employees In the Delco divi
sion are not members of the union 
many paraded in the picket lines.

At 6.15 a.m. today pickets took up 
their routes st the nine main en
trances to the plant. Picketing was 
orderly and Police Chief William 
Shennan who placed a detail of of
ficers In the vicinity said there 
had been disdlsturbences.

Robert 8. Stacey, International 
UA.W.A. representative, comment
ing on the strike, said: "we are 
satisfied with the turnout.”

It was estimated that 1,000 strik
ers and sympathisers were In the 
picket lines at 8 am. and an ad
ditional 400 workers looked on. 
Affects Many Plants

The McKinnon plant manufac
tures parts for motorized vehicles, 
anti-aircraft guns and munitions. 
The strike here, It Is said, will cur
tail production in the General Mo
tors plants at Oshawa and Wind
sor, the Chrysler plant at Wind
sor and General Electric at Peter
borough, In addition to manufactur
ing plants which supply parts to 
McKinnons.

MCKINNON STRIKE 
'Continued on Page 2 Column 3)

Situation Critical, 
2 Norwegian 
Labor Heads Shot

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. 11. 
—(AP)—With all the Oslo area en
circled by German troops and two 
Norwegian labor leaders shot by a 
firing squad, Vldkun Quisling’s 
Nazi-sponsored regime today took 
over complete control of both work
ers' and employers’ organizations In 
German-occupied Norway.

The status of a general strike 
called for today was uncertain.

The head of the Norwegian 
Federation of Labor was ousted and 
arrested and replaced by Odd Pos
sum, leader of Quisling’s Nssjonsl 
Samling labor organization. This 
put the nation's Federation of La
bor Into Quisling's so-called cor
porative state structure.

The entire board of employers' or
ganizations then was removed and 
placed under police surveillance. A 
new employers' leader, one Llpptf- 
stad, a Qulsllngtst, was appointed.

The Nazi forces were prepared to 
meet all strike eventualities under a 
state of civil siege, proclaimed for 
the capital and Its environs yester
day. Quisling spies betrayed the 
strike plan to authorities, bringing 
on the state of siege.

In last night's darkness, a firing 
squad executed Vlggo Hansteen, sec
retary of the Norwegian Labor 
Federation, and Rolg Vtcstroem. a 
trades union president, shortly after 
they had been condemned by sum
mary courts set up by Joseph Ter- 
boven, the German commissioner 
for Norway.

Four other workers received pris
on terms of from 10 years to life. 
There were no details of the charges.

The situation was critical and It 
was expected the state of siege would 
be extended to new areas.

DISTURBANCES In Oslo and 
declaration of martial law 

there are "very definite evidence 
that Quisling has failed In his 
assigned task of pacifying the 
Norwegian people and now the 
Job has been turned over to Hein
rich Himmler and his Gestapo," a 
Norwegian government official de
clared here today.

He asserted that Vldkun Quis
ling, the Norwegian Nazi leader, 
had been handed the Job of keep
ing Norway tranquil while the 
German armies were busy In Rus
sia. but that he had succeeded on
ly “In uniting our people and mak
ing them a violently hostile na
tion."

Clears 
Brabazon

Royal Arsenal Fired
In Biggest
Raid On Nation Yet

Sending Reds Planes; 
Loyal, Says Premier . 
As Gallacher Rants

LONDON, Sept. 11.—(CP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill strongly defend
ed his minister of aircraft produc
tion, Lt.-Col. J. T. C. Moore-Bra- 
bazon, In the House of Commons 
today against charges of Insincerity 
In the matter of aid to Russia.

Par from wishing that the Ger
man and Ruaala armies would an
nihilate each other, as charged, Mr. 
Churchill told the House the minis
ter "has been ardently at work send
ing hundreds of fighter aircraft to 
Russia, many of which have already 
got there.”

He said the annihilation remark 
attributed to the minister had been 
distorted and that he had absolute 
faith that Cot Mooyp-Brabazon Is 
“wWl us heart and soul” In the 
policy of all possible aid for Russia. 

William Gallacher, only Commun-

Farmers Operate 
Soup Plant 
As Police Guard

TORONTO, Sept, lil — COP). —
Four busloads of farmers from Es
sex and Kent Counties arrived at 
suburban New Toronto to-d steady 
to work at the strike-bound Camp
bell Soup Company plant.

The farmers, m In all, came to . .
process their own produce when the 1st member of the House, raised the 
strike threatened to ruin most of matter during question hour and In 
the tomato crop In Essex and Kent a fiery outburst called the Prime 
Counties. They were preceded by Minister a "blackguard" and accused 
three trucks loaded with tomatoes him of "dirty, cowardly, rotten ac-
and nine others sodar followed.

As the farmers entered the plant 
no attempt was made to Interfere 
with them by strikers who were 
kept on the opposite aide of the 
street by 60 Provincial Police. On 
entering the plant, the «farmer* after London evening newspapers 
were given breakfasts and working had published their accounts.

tion," but subsequently apologized 
and withdrew the remarks.

The speaker of the House, Capt. 
Edward Pltsroy, requested the press 
gallery not to use a story on the 
outburst but the request came long

clothes. All were Inside the plant 
within five minutes after their ar- 

FARMBRS OPERATE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The Communist first told the 
House that "very deep and bitter 

MR. CHURCHILL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3>

LONDON, Sept 11 — (CP). — 
Royal Air Force bombers raided 
Turin last night In the heaviest at
tack yet made on Northern Italy, 
authoritative sources said to-day. 
Other targets In the area also were 
blasted. The main objective of the 
many heavy bombers taking part 
in the asault on Turin was given 
as the Royal Arsenal. Large fires 
were left burning. Pour British 
planes were lost.

The last previous attack on Nor
thern Italy occurred the night of 
January 13-13, when Turin was 
raided for the fifteenth time.

Italian • objectives In Southern 
Italy and Sicily have been bombed 
frequently, but these operations 
were carried out by planes based In 
the Mediterranean area.

Turin and other Northern Italian 
Industrial centres which were at
tacked last winter by the R.A.P. 
are about the same distance from 
airdromes In Britain as Berlin — 
roughly a minimum of 1,300 miles 
for the round trip.

(Geneva, Switzerland, heard air
plane engines overhead three times 
during the night and concluded 
even before the British announce
ment that the R.AJT had re-open
ed offensive operations against 
northern Italy.)

Turin, Genoa. Milan and Marg- 
hera, n- ,r Venice, were bombed In 
last winter's operations. Industrial 
works and oil tanks were the main 
objectives.

Over the British Isles, meanwhile, 
communique for the second succes
sive night said there was nothing 
to ri-rort.
Supply Ship Sunk.

At dusk last night British planes 
attacked objectives along the Nari- 
held French coast and were met by 
sntl-alrcralt fire.

Earlier yesterday a German sup
ply ship was torpedoed off the 
south-west coast of Norway by a 

RAJ. TURNS
(Continued on Page 10, Column 7)

Hun Pleas Rain on Leningrad 
Urging Citizens to Avoid 
Street to Street City Stand

Leningrad's Defenders Take Initiative 
Close On Nazi-Held Point 3 Ways;
50 Days' Battle At Kiev Kills 30,000 Nazis

MOSCOW, Sept. 11—(AP)—The Red army declared today 
Its counter-attacks had pushed as deep as 12 miles Into 
German lines on the central front and repulsed a German- 
Flnnish attempt to cut the Leningrad-Murmansk railroad on 
the north.

Red Star, the army news- -------- ---- *

Russia's Winter 
Fronts Nazis 
With Bitter Test

The Mikado Takes A Hand
Shapes Defence Plan To Check Jap Militarists

Hun Claim Credit 
For Iceland Ship

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11—(AP). 
—V. Thor, chairman of the Icelan
dic Government Trade Commission, 
«aid to-dav the 1316-ton Icelandic 
vessel Hekla was sunk In late June 
by a submarine while en route from 
Iceland to Canada.

Thor said the vessel was torped
oed end ttat 14 members of the 
crew were lost and six survivors 
were picked up by a British war
ship.

He thought the sinking took place 
June 29.

Thor said the Berlin radio an
nouncement picked up by NBC’s 
listening pest In New York to-day 
was the first positive Information 
that the vessel was sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

The vessel was Icelandic-owned 
and flying the Icelandic flag, Thor 
said.

He added that the Hekla norm
ally was engaged In trade between 
Iceland and England, Canada and 
the United States before the war.

The Hekla was the second Icelan
dic vessel to be lost since the start 
of the war.

An Icelandic fishing trawler was 
madhlr.e-gunned, then shelled and 
sunk by a submarine In April.

2,000 Russian Miners Leave ScCOfld BldCkout 
Spitsbergen On Day Notice yye|| prenared
Rv ROSS MIlNItn ill. Pqna/Hsns* KlivrrocF Oats lAimmAmteBy ROSS MUNKO 
(Canadian Press War Correspondent.)

LONDON, Sept. 11 (OP Cable)— 
The Canadian forces evacuated 2,000 
Russian miners from Spitsbergen 
before blowing up and burning the 
Nail-prised mining properties In, 
three Russian settlements there.

The Russians were removed In g 
giant liner, one of the vessels which 
carried the Canadian raiding party 
from Britain. Their destination 
cannot be disclosed at yet.

British censorship Is gradually re
laxing Its stiff restrictions and to
day permitted Uje story to be told of 
the evacuation of the Russians.

The main evacuation was from 
the communal town of Barentsberg. 
Jumping off spot for expeditions to 
the north pole 700 miles away. They 
were removed the day after the 
Canad ans occupied the Islands In a 
move designed to frustrate Nazi at
tempts to utilize the rich coal de
posits.

Most of the miners wanted to Join 
the Russian army to fight the Ger
mans. Some were particularly anx
ious to participate In the battle for 
Leningrad.

The mass evacuation was one of

the Canadians’ biggest achievements 
of the raid. Th* entire Russian pop
ulation was aboard the troopships 
within 24 hours after the Canadians 
landed.

I was aboard the largest ship, a 
big Canadian liner converted lnt» 
a transport, when the first group of 
Russians came aboard In the early 
morning. A destroyer and navy 
trawlers brought them from two dis
tant communities.

The decks of the destroyer were 
crowded with husky miners, women, 
and chubby children milling around 
heaps of luggage. They came up the 
steep gangway carrying bundles of 
personal baggage and communal 
property.

Small detachments of Canadian 
troops helped them get settled down 
aboard the liner.

Later in the morning I went 
ashore to watch the Barentsberg 
evacuation—as fantastic a scene as 
I ever witnessed.

The Russian Commissar at Bar- 
entifcerg had told the miners the 
night before that the Canadians 
were removing them from Spits- 

2,000 RUSSIANS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 9)

The 'Weather

TORONTO. Sept. 11 — (OP). — 
The second blackout of the war In 
the Toronto area was labelled a 
‘Teal success" to-day by Attorney- 
General Gordon Conant, chief of 
the army of air raids precautions 
workers who combined with police 
and fire services to give protection 
to hundreds of thousands of citi
zens during the 30-minute black
out.

The blackout, from 10 pm. EDT, 
to 10:30 last night, covered a 40- 
mile stretch of territory along the 
shore of Lake Ontario, from Port 
Union on the east to Clarkson on 
the west, blanketing 16 munici
palities with the Toronto area ap
proximately In the centre of the 
black belt. The blackout was twice 
as lengthy as the first blackout In 
this area last spring.

Summing up the results of his 
Observations Mr. Conant declared: 
"The necessity for an adequate and 
co-ordinated system of sirens ts 
quite evident. I am disposed to 
think that future blackouts should 
be ’surprise’ blackouts. Under ac
tual enemy attack there would be 
no announcements In advance. Sur
prise blackouts, however, can only 

SECOND BLACKOUT 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 6)

paper, said the defenders of 
Leningrad also had taken the 
Initiative on the approaches to 
the northern city and had 
closed In on a German-occupied 
point from three sides.

The point was Identified only as 
village "Y" where, the report said, 
ti-e Russians have been attacking 
to.- five days. The Russians held 
the village yesterday against an at
tempted counter-attack with nu
merically superior forces supported 
by planes and artillery. It was said.

Ths Red army said it had frus
trated a German attempt to cross 
the upper Dvina riv*r at the town 
of Zapadnaya Dvina and had driven 
the Invaders not only from the town 
but also from nearby Starlna In a 
determined counter-attack.

More than 700 Germans killed and 
a large amount of armament were 
left on the battlefield, It said.

This dispatch, coupled with a 
Tasa report of fierce fighting In 
the Velikle Lukl area. Indicated an 
active front of considerable depth 
about 300 miles west of Moscow. 
Velikle Lukl, south of Lake Ilmen 
and deep behind the farthest Ger
man penetration, is about 60 miles 
northwest of Zapadnaya Dvina. 
Huns Try Pamphlets.

Berlin said German planes show
ered Leningrad to-day with pam
phlets urging its civilians not to 
defend the city and German spokes
men asserted the Russians must de
cide whether Leningrad is to be tak
en as a fairly Intact city or as a 
heap of debris.

A «spokesman claimed the Ger
mans were In a position to inflict 
much heavier punishment on Lenin
grad but were withholding their 
full might to give Its citizens a 
chance to reconsider defence tac
tics.

The pamphlets, he said, empha
sized that If civilians resist, the 
German army "must regard them 
as enemies and act accordingly.”

They warned that If a civilian 
house-to-house defence were at
tempted, Leningrad would be sub
jected to a more general bombard
ment.
Slaughters at Kiev, Odessa

Battles continued also outside 
Russia’s two other beleaguered 
cities—Kiev, the Ukraine capital, 
and Odessa, the big Black Sea port.

Fifty days of fighting in front 
of Kiev has cost the Germans 30,000 
dead and wounded and hundreds of 
planes, tanks and guns, Red Star 
estimated.

It said the German at first tried 
to storm the city, relying on an 
enormous concentration of forces to 
take It with one sweening blow, but 
the frontal assault failed.

Kiev now Is surrounded by a 
"steel ring" of fortifications and 
anti-tank obstacles and has un
broken circles of artillery fire and 
trenches manned by Red army and 
civilian soldiers of the People's 
army, the newspaper said.

The Germans and Finns were re
ported resisting fiercely on the 
north, but the dispatch said they 
were being driven back to the west 
with heavy looses.

NEW YORK, Sept. ..II.—(API- 
Through a critical summer—for 12 
weeks—the Russians have stood off 
the Germans. Barring a sudden 
collapse of Soviet delencej, Hitler’s 
armies which he had trained for 
blitzkrieg are fated to endure the 
fogs, raina, snows and gales of a 
six to nine-month Russian winter.

The war dispatches make It clear 
that winter la already setting to. 
Steady, pouring rains and fog are 
reported from the northern front 
about Leningrad and Smolensk, 
southwest of Moscow. A German 
army reported speaks of “bottom
less mud" about Leningrad.

These are the autumn rains which 
will extend to the Ukraine and be 
succeded by the long, severe win
ter. Not until April to the south, 
until May or June In the north, 
will there again be warm weather. 
And even then there will be the brief 
spring when the thaw makes a 
morass of Russian plains and bogs. 
Huge Ice blocks will grind and 
crunch along the broad, deep rivers 
then at flood stage.
Ratos, Floods a Rampart.

The autumn rains and the spring 
floods may Interfere more with the 
campaign plans of the German gen
erals than the actual winter. Fog 
and rain ground scouting and bomb
ing planes. Tanks and supply trucks 
become mired to the mud. Floods 
and Ice floes sweep away pon
toon bridges. Many a disaster can 
occur to an army depending upon 
a tenuous line of communications 
under such conditions.

Snapping below-zero temperatures 
RUSSIA’S WINTER 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

Too Realistic
Toronto, Sept. 11 (OP) 

rpwo nurses of the St. John Am- 
* bulance Brigade made an un

scheduled visit to hospital during 
the blackout last night because 
they plsyed their roles too realis
tically, and because the policeman 
on the beat hadn't been tokl about 
their part.

The policeman was making his 
way along the darkened beat when 
he heard the moans of two women 
lying on tlu sidewalk. One said 
she was "bwedlng to death” and 
her hand appeared to be covered 
with blood. The other said she 
had a fractured collarbone.

Before anyone could do any
thing about It, the police had call
ed for ambulancee and had the 
woman removed to hospital. The 
one who was "bleeding” had her 
hand liberally covered with 
ketchup.

The Examiner 
Barometer 

Noon - - 39.60

TOKYO, Sept 11—(AP).—A na
tional defence headquarters under 
direct control of the Emperor and 
apparently apart from the regular 
Imperial Hi"h lommsnd was es
tablished tedaj for Japan, Korea, 
Formosa and Sakhalin.

The new system was Interpreted 
as designed to strength home de
fence and at the same time to check 
militaristic domination of Imperial 
poMep and erect • barrier I» pos

sible dissatisfaction among the mili
tary group with the future course 
of events.

Gen. Otozo Yamada, an old-line 
Conservative whoee fame dates back 
to the Russo-Japanese War, was 
named Commander In Chief of the 
new headquarters, answerable di
rectly to Emperor Hlrohtto. In 
whose favor he Is said to rank high.

Gen. Yamada also will retain his 
old Job as Inspector General of 
Military Education.

Six Prosecutions
Toronto, Sept. 11 (CP) 

MORE than 400 violation* of 
regulation* were reported to 

police by Air Raid Precaution* 
workers on duty during last night s 
blackout* and Police Inspector C. 
R. Crawford, A.R.P. regional di
rector. said “about six" prœcoû
tions will be made.

These six cases are considered 
serious, police said without elab
orating.
<....... ................................................./

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 50 
Noon - - 59

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 57 

One Year Ago. 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 41 

Another Heavy Rainfall 
Measurement of yesterday's pre

cipitation was .85 of an inch. 
Weather Forecast:

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 
— Fair and quite cool to-day and on 
Friday; light ground frost probable to
night; fresh north-west winds to-day,night;
becoming moderate variable en Fri

day. Saturday: Generally fair, with a 
little higher temperature

Northern Ontario — Fair to-day and 
Friday; quite cool to-night. Satur
day: Becoming a little warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley» —■ Freeh north-weet winds; fair 
and quite cool to-day and Friday; 
ground frost probable to-night. Sat
urday: Fair, with a little higher tem
perature.

Lake Superior —■ Moderate winds; 
fair and quite oool. Friday Moderate 
to fresh easterly winds; fair and be
coming * a little warmer, followed by 
showers at night In western districts.

Manitoba — South-east and east 
winds; generally fair and » little warm
er. Friday: laeterly winds; cloudy, fol
lowed by showers.

Saskatchewan — South-east and east 
winds; cloudy to-night and Friday, 
with scattered thundershowers; not 
much change in temperature.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-day and 
Friday, with scattered showers; not 
much change In temperature.

Last Minute News 4-Motor Jobs On Turin RunBERLIN—(AP).—Admiral Nicho
las Horthy, Regent of Hungary, and
Hungariui premier Laazio de Bar- Like Air-Liner Trip—Count 34 Fires In City
dossy visited Hitler at his field head- r '
quarters from Monday until yester
day, It was announced tonight.

LONDON (OP)—Russia has deliv
ered a note to Bulgaria warning 
that nation It has become “the 
Jumping off place" for German mili
tary action against the Soviet Un
ion the Moscow radio said tonight. 
The note was delivered to the Bul
garian minister yesterday by For
eign Commissar Molotov, the broad
cast stated.

LONDON, Sept. 11—(CP)— The 
R. A. P. attackers of Italy last 
night were led by Britain): new 
Stirling and Halifax four-motored 
bombers. It was the first time they 
had crossed the Alps although some 
of the crews which bombed Turin 
were over Berlin Sunday night.

They described the trip to Italy 
as "like an air-liner trip in peace
time.”

The pilot of a two-engined Wel
lington which took pert 1b the raid

came down to 2300 feet to plant five 
large fires, the Air Mlnlrtry said. 
Another crew counted 24 fires and 
said that smoke was rising 7.000 
feet from a single blaze In the 
centre of the city.

Other bomba hit e Mg factory. It 
was stated.

One pilot said: -filings seemed 
to bunt out oi the fire and ex
plode at heights of from 2,000 to 
eor” feet. Plashes were visible from 
the French side of the Alps on the 
homeward Journey.
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Flu And Dysenlry Ravaging 
Exhausted Nazi Troops 
German Prisoners Report

Russians Pursue as Hun Flee From Yelnya;
3 of 10 Italian Planes Downed 
In their First Battle on Dnieper Front

MOSCOW, Sept. 11.—(AP).—Three wedge» were said by 
Russian war correspondents today to have been driven Into 
German lines on the central front In violent attacks to relieve 
Nasi pressure against the flanks.

Prisoners, a communique reported, said epidemics of Influ
enza and dysentery had struck _______________
among the Invaders, "wearied
and exhausted by the sustain- ln dee<1 and wounded were in flight 
ed fighting ’’ toward Smolensk, 40 miles away.

Officially, the situation was
summed up in an early morning ” a “Ve-day tank battle, it
communique in the familiar gener- was almost 4,000 Germans
allzatlon: "Our troop, continued to droned and the survlTor. lost 238 
fight stubbornly gainst the enemy ‘•nks, SO planes. 486 trucks and oth- 
along tbs entire front " er material. Russian Infantrymen

A mid-day communique reiterated «ported that they had pursued the 
almost word for word the previous *aHs six miles beyond the stream. 
Information.

Signal Man W. S. Robertson Of Peterborough 
Took Part In Spitsbergen Expedition

Signalman W. S. "BUI" Robertson 
of this city, on active service with 
the Canadian troopa in England, 
was one of the expedition which 
took over Spitsbergen Island re
cently and demolished coal mines 
and other faculties on the strateg
ically Important northern settle-

Robertson la believed to be the 
only Peterborough man to take part 
In the adventure, and news at his 
safe arrival back ln England was 
received today by Lome Bateman, 
manager of the Continental Life ln 
this city and a close friend of the 
soldier.

BUI Robertson enlisted for active 
service on September 6, 1839, at To
ronto, three days after Great Bri
tain declared war on Germany. So 
far as can he learned he was the 
first Peterborough man to enlist 
after war was declared, and he has 
been ln England almost two years. 
Prior to enlisting he was district 
manager of the Crown Life Insur
ance Company, and worked for sev
eral years as telegraph operator ln 
the brokerage office of Learning and 
Learning tit this city.

His wife and famUy live on Ben- 
accord street, and his two chUdren 
attend Queen Mary School.

la not 100 per cent for co-operation 
with Russia"
ChurchlU’s Shot

The Prime Minister replied to 
this:

“I do net think I should be pre
pared to receive guidance In policy 
or conduct from an honorable gen
tlemen who. It Is notorious, has to

HealthNurse v 
Has Resigned r

Mins Helen Anderson who for a 
b*8 opinions whenever he Is number gj has been connected

Dispatches to Moscow reported 
continued pursuit westward of Ger
man troops defeated ln the M-day 
battle of Yelnya, the Soviet crossing 
of a river Identified only as “N” In 
the same battle-tom region and 
routing of ‘he 29th German Infan
try Division ln he Gomel area, 170 
miles south of Smolensk.

Red army defenders of Leningrad, 
Kiev and Odessa are standing firm, 
dispatches «aid.
Sewing Winter Wheat

Kiev dispatches said aU schools ln 
that U’< ' capital were open,
theatres t, crowded. 80 per cent 
of the ; ' icial wheat crop was 
stored and sowing of winter grain 
had begun.

There was other evidence of the 
tenacity of Soviet purpose. Red 
ermy military schools maintained 
their courses despite war conditions, 
to turn out thousands of young of
ficer* to reinforce the front Soviet 
planes scattered 30,000,000 propa
ganda leaflets at the rear of the 
German Unas.

Three of 10 Italian planes fight
ing their first air battle since ar
rival on the Russian front were re
ported to have been shot down yes
terday ln the lower Dnieper river

MORE ABOUT —

McKinnon Strike
Continued tram Page l
The basis of the dispute concerns 

a demand from the union for a 10- 
cant Increase for hourly worker* 
and a 15 per cent Increase for bonus 
snd piece workers. The company, 
claiming that they are complying 
with the Dominion government s 
wartime wage policy which calls for 
cost of living bonus Instead of rate 
increases, say they are paying a 
$1.50 living bonus now and this will 
be Increased to $3.75 when the In
dex passes 114.08 per cent.

McKinnons has 4,500 employees. 
Neither union nor company will es
timate the number actually out.

MORE ABOUT—

Russia's Winter
1Continued rrom page I»

War correspondents said German 
units routed ln the battle of Yelnya 
with a loss of more than 5.000 men

Summer Season 
Brings Distress

Bowel troubles, although happen
ing at any time of the year, are 
more prevalent daring the hot som
mer and early fall months.

Summer Fla is one of the worst 
troubles, hot diarrhea, dysentery, 
eolle, crumps and pains in the in
testines, or any looseness of the 
bowels should nave immediate at
tention.

The action of Dr. Fowler ’a Extract 
of Wild Strawberry la pleasant, 
rapid, reliable and effectual in help
ing to check the unnatural dis
chargee.

It has been on the market for the 
past 94 years, so why experiment 
with new snd untried remedies 7

Get “Dr. Fowler's” and feel safe. 
I #e T. lfUbara On, ISA, Toro, to, Oat.

will take Its toll. too. Added to the 
immense casualties the Germans 
have suffered ln fighting will be 
the frozen feet, hands and faces 
which may send tens of thousands 
of them to the hospitals.

The blue winter skies however will 
be favorable to aerial operations. 

♦ The rivers, when thickly frozen ov- 
' er, no longer will be formidable 
barriers to tanks and masses of In
fantry. The roads, now deep ln mud, 
will be hard and firm for the move
ment of supplies.

Hard as the winter may be on the 
common soldier. It may not be the 
obstacle for the generals that mud 
and rain now presents. The winter 
will be as cold for the Russians as 
for the Germans.

Much will depend upon who Is 
best prepared for the weather.

ordered to by a body outside this 
country.”

Mr. Gallacher retorted that “I 
have never at any time taken orders 
from anyone outside this country," 
and he demanded withdrawal of the 
“Insulting remark."

"It Is a dirty, cowardly, rotten 
action on the part of the Prime 
Minister," he said "It Is the action 
of a blackguard. It Is a foul and 
dirty lie.’

The exchange, which thus brought 
the harshest words levelled at Mr.
Churchill since he became prime 
minister, was the aftermath of an 
accusation against Col. Moore-Bra- 
bazon ln a speech by Jack Tanner, 
president of the Amalgamated En
gineers Union, to the Trades Union 
Congress at Edinburgh Sept. 3.,

Mr Gallacher opened with a ques
tion whether the statements at
tributed to Col. Moore-Brabazon, 
namely that the minister had pub
licly expressed a wish for the ex
termination of both the Russian 
and German armies, represented the 
government’s policy.

Mr. Churchill answered that the 
verrions given the public of Col.
Moore-Brabazoo’s reman at a pri
vate gathering "bear a construction 
which represents neither the policy 
of His Majesty’s government nor the 
views of thet minister.”
Sending Plane# To Razzia ------------------------------------------------

Mr. Churchill said he telephoned other business.
Col. Moore-Brabazon the day Oer- In his apology, addressed to the 
many attacked Russia and told him speaker this afternoon, Mr. Gallach- 
"the line I was going to take that er said:

with the Peterborough Health As
sociation and later with the Victori
an Order of Nurses here tendered 
her resignation to the Board at the 
meeting last night. Her resignation 
was accepted with regret by the 
Board who expressed their apprecia
tion of the great work done In the 
city by Miss Anderson during the 
past years.

Miss Marlon O’Neill, of New 
Brunswick, who Joined the local 
staff ln April, coming from Hamil
ton, also tendered her resignation. 
Miss O’Neill leaves for South Afri
ca ln military nursing service with 
the R. C A. M. C. She received 
her Initial training at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, St. John’s. N. B„ and 
graduated in public Health nursing 
from the University of Toronto 
School of Nursing. Misa O’Neill has 
been granted leave of absence from 
the Victorian Order of Nunes 
headquarters.

Miss McCarty, now of Prederic- 
tlon, N. B„ is being tranafered to 
Peterborough to replace Miss 
O’Neill. She la graduate of Sick 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto, and 
of public health nursing. Her dut- 
ites will commence on October tint.

Miss Mary Rosa reported 1328 vis
its made during the past three 
months with 165 new cases attend
ed.

Tomato Farmers 
Taken To Work 
Strike-Tied Shop

TORONTO, Sept. 11—(CP).—Six 
bus loads of tomato producers from 
Essex and Kent counties were on 
their way to Toronto early to-day 
following Premier Hepburn’s Invita
tion for them to come at the gov
ernment’s expense to process their 
own products at the strike-bound 
Campbell Soup Company's plant ln 
suburban New Toronto.

The group la believed to number 
about IS including the farmers’ 
eons, daughters and wives, and was 
accompanied Joy a strong police es
cort, on Mr. Hepburn’s Instructions.

Pour carloads of tomatoes arrived 
ln the dty yesterday and more will 
arrive to-day. More workers will also 
be ready to come If there la need 
for them. The growers said they 
would work ln the strikebound 
plant until the crop of tomatoes had 
been processed.

Premier Hepburn's Invitation to 
the producers came after negotia
tions remained deadlocked for set
tlement of a strike of 300 workers 
at the plant, a strike that threat
ened to ruin the tomato crop ln Es
sex and Kent counties.

The strike started Saturday with 
the 500 employees asking a wage 
increase of five cent* an hour. 
About 200 have returned to work, 
company officials claimed. The 
strikers are members of the Packing
house Workers' Organizing commit
tee (C.C.L.-C.I.O.).

The strikers met again last night 
and said they were determined not 
to return to work until their de
mands pere accepted. It was an
nounced the meeting had rejected a 
company offer of an Increase of 
three cents an hour in wages, with 
other concessions. The company of
fer included an undertaking that 
all employees on strike would be 
re-hired without discrimination and 

TOMATO FARMERS 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 1)

night" ln his worldwide broadcast 
pledging aid to the Soviet Union.

The aircraft production minister 
“wholeheartedly supported that line 
and he expressed enthusiastic as
sent. .Mr. Churchill added.

"Morover,” the Prime Minister 
continued, "he has been ardently at 
work sending hundreds of fighter 
aircraft to Russia, many of which 
have already got there.”

Mr. Churchill said he had read 
correspondence relating to the ac
cusation against Col Moore-Bra- 
bason and was "astonished that 
anyone could have taken the mis
chievous action of making this s 
sensation which does nothing but

"After deep reflection about what 
occurred this morning I want to 
apologize to you, sir, "and to the 
House for the offensive words I 
used when I put to you my point of 
order and I want to make a com
plete withdrawal of the offensive 
remarks made and directed towards 
the Prime Minister."

The House cheered.

MORE ABOUT —

New North China
Continued nom Page 1

Deflor Home Burned 
In Noon Day Blaze

BANCROFT, Sept. 11 —(BN8)— 
Fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed the large duplex cement 
home of T. C. Turiff at Detlor, nine 
miles southeast of here at noon to
day. The blaze started in the ad
jacent garage and spread very ra
pidly to the house and adjoining 
buildings. The house was occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosbcr- 
ough and their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Rosborough.

As Detlor has no fire fighting 
equipment help was summoned by 
telephone and a call sent to Ban
croft where two rangers and equip
ment was sent by the Ontario for
estry branch and they were able to 
save two bungalows. The loss Is es
timated at 42,000 and la covered by 
Insurance.

sensation wnicn does notnrng nut . n__ _ i__r..i___
harm to Russia as well as Britain Nazi Chinese aa well as Dr. Walter BOXES Are JlOICn

MORE ABOUT—

Mr. Churchill
Continued trom Page 1

feeling exists among trade unionists" 
over statements attributed to Col. 
Moore-Brabazon.

He asked Mr. Churchill to “clear 
out of this government anyone who

and leads to suspicion between 
those whose fortunes are linked to
gether."

Mr. Churchill added he Is con
vinced Col. Moore-Brabazon Is 
“with us heart and soul."

"Otherwise,” he said, “I should 
not have appointed him."

Mr. Gallacher’s demands for with
drawal of the Prime Minister’s re
marks were Interrupted by the 
speaker's call for the next question.

Fuchs, German diplomat, decided 
to announce the new government 
when Japanese and American nego
tiations appeared to be nearing a 
successful conclusion, the report 
said.

Peiping observers were reported 
linking the alleged plana for a North 
China autonomous government with 
advices from South America that 
Capt. Fritz Wiedemann, former 
German Consul General In Ban

The meanest thief on record has 
turned up. On Wednesday night 
the Red Cross and British War 
Victims Fund collection boxes were 
stolen from the South Beach Hotel, 
some time between 8 and 9 o'clock. 
They had not been emptied for 
some time snd were believed to 
have contained fairly substantial 
sums. The police say they hope to 
make an. arrest soon.

whereupon the House went on with Francisco, was en route to China
via South America to become Con- 

♦sul General In Tientsin, thus Indi
cating the Importance the Germans 
may attach to North China's polit
ical potentialities.

'Beach' Ranges
LEAD THE WAY

For more than 40 years "Beach" has been a 
leader in the manufacture of quality rangea. 
When purchasing a stove It will pay you to 
see our llneof Beach Rangea. Beach products 
are noted for the» sturdiness, durability and 
reliability. See us before buying.

Illustrated at the Right

The "Beach" 
Ambassador

The leader among the Beach ranges. This Is 
one of the finest and most practical coal and 
wood burning ranges ever designed by Beach 
engineers. Makes the so-called drudgery of 
cooking a real pleasure. You should see this 
range NOW!

The
Illustrated at the Left

'Beach" Chic Range
The Bssch "Chic" is a Quebec Cook Range with deep rec
tangular brick lined firebox which makes It an Ideal heater 
aa well as an efficient cooker and baker. Although It Is 
comparatively Inexpensive to purchase. It possesses many 
features of unusual merit which combine to make it a 
range of outstanding value ln the low price field

BEACH RANGES FROM 36.50 UP. LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD STOVE.

Only Authorised Agent in Peterborough and County For 
Beech Stoves end Ports

HUFFMAN
Furniture Co.

274 George St. 
Phone 7556

MORE ABOUT—

Farmers Operate
Continued rium rage 1 

rival.
The growers sale they would 

work ln the plant until the crop of 
tomatoes had been processed. They 
came here after Premier Hepburn 
said they could make the journey 
at the Government’s expense.

Those who sieved this morning 
included farmers, their wives, sons 
snd daughters.
Pleat Seen Going.

The plant was operating a few 
hours after the workers from Kent 
and Essex Counties arrived The 
first tomatoes processed at the 
plant were not from these counties 
but from Toronto areas

D. M. Mount, plant manager, said 
the company would pay the grow
ers snd their helpers for working 
at the plant. Wages would be 35 
cents an hour for boys under 21, 
3346 cents for women, and 48 cents 
for men.

Attorney-General Conant visited 
the plant this morning with William 
Stringer. Commissioner of Provin
cial Police Twice the police dis
persed groups of strikers when their 
numbers became large outride the 
plant, but pickets were not Inter
fered with.

“We are going to mâlntaln law 
and order here and every other 
place to this province at all times, 
at all costs snd under all circum
stances.” Mr Conant said, adding: 
"Our forces and facilities will be 
Increased to meet whatever situa
tion may arise" at the plant.

Lou Barnett, one of the leaders 
of the striking workers, said the 
strikers would stay out of the plant 
until Packinghouse Workers’ Or
ganizing Committee Is recognized 
“It doesn't matter how many far
mers and their friends come, to this 
plant," he added

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO,. Sept 11 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1. 30 to 31c; No. 2, 18 to 22c; 
No. 3, 15c.

MORE ABOUT—

2,000 Russians
Continued rrom Page 1

bergen with the approval of the 
Russian government and when I 
climbed on the dock the whole pop
ulation of the town of 1,400 seemed 
to be down on the small jptty piling 
up their baggage ln great confused

Boxes, bundles, suitcases and car
ryalls overflowed onto the beach. By 
the amount of baggage, we might 
have been evacuating a metropolis.

From wooden shacks and build
ings the Russians streamed doiwn- 

*111 to the dock. Women with shawls 
around their heads balanced huge 
trunks on their Shoulders. Even 
children carried bundles.

Orates of valuable mining mach
inery were heaved onto the Jetty 
by miners trying to take with them 
everything they could.

Harassed Canadian officers, their 
nerves strained by g sleepless night 
and the baffling problem of being 
unable to speak Russian, used signs 
to direct the activities and bring 
some order from the confusion. 
Canadian soldiers of Russian ex
traction came to aid the only of
ficial Interpreter with the Canadian 
officers.

There was no resentment among 
the miners. They seemed pleased to 
be able to leave Barertsberg. a drab, 
untidy town where life could have 
been nothing else but dull Many 
Russians kept trying to ask the 
troops where they were being token 
to

"Are you taking us back to Rus
sia was a question Interpreters 
were repeatedly asked.
Wanted Ne Bombing*

The first of the Russians were 
taken aboard the troopships ln 
lighters and motorboats. Destroyers 
eventually were pressed Into service 
to speed the embarkation because 
Brig. Arthur Potts. Saskatoon, the 
expedition's commander, did not 
want to delay ln case there should 
be a Quisling attempt to tip the 
Germans who could have bombed 
the town and the *lps.

The miners wore their working 
clothes of blue padded Jackets and 
trousers. Others were clad ln Sun
day bast—black suits, black caps, 
and long topcoats. Several of the 
town’s most important men were 
dressed as If they were going to a 
directors’ meeting In a large city

Older women wore shawls, but 
the younger ones had coats and 
dresses recently brought from Mos

cow. There wasn’t a silk stocking 
in the crowd. All wore cotton hoee.

Several of the women carried 
babies. One little girl went aboard 
the destroyer ln the arms of her 
pretty blond mother carrying a 
teddy beer and a bunch of paper 
flowers. She waved at the Canad
ian soldiers on the dock. The tough 
soldier* grinned and waved back at 
the wistful Russian child.
A Day ef Mix-Ups. -

Embarkation continued through 
the day. It was an exasperating 
Job for the Canadians but even dur
ing the wfrst confusion of loading 
so many persons aboard ship ln 
such a short time they retained 
their sense of humor.

Standing on top of boxes among 
the crowded Russians, MaJ. Scott 
Mrirdock of Vancouver, MaJ. BUI 
Bury of Edmonton, Capt. J, C. Bym 
of Vancouver and Lieut. Bob Proc
tor of Edmonton took turns shout
ing directions to the puzzled Rus
sians on the dock.

One Russian leader remained on 
the dock trying to help but his
alternative tongue—German—didn't 
help much. Proctor dubbed him 
"George" and every few minutes the 
officer would shout "Where’s 
George?" The Russian leader would 
appear quickly and after laborious 
use of signs "George” would un
derstand at least part of the plan 
the officers wanted followed. He 
would then shout It out to the 
people.

Canadian and British soldiers 
formed a human chain to heave 
baggage aboard the destroyer. For 
half a dozen trips to the troopship 
enchored ln the fjord the small 
warship was Jammed to the gun
wales with the Ruzslens and their 
baggage. Luggage covered even the 
gun decks and torpedo tubes.

The wardroom was filled with 
women. Babies crawled around and 
played on the wardroom table. 
Destroyer-Ferry

The skipper of the destroyer, who 
has taken his ship through some of 
the fiercest naval engagements of 
the war, looked over the vessel, 
turned ot me and said: “Good Lord, 
I'm ln the ferry business now. I 
wonder what they’ll be using our 
destroyers for next."

Some of the Russians carried large 
framed picture of Stalin and Lenin, 
chess sets, balalaikas and violins 
were Included among prized posses
sions.

Late ln the afternoon everyone 
had been embarked except a group 
of 100 persons, Including the com
missar. The dog-tired Canadians 
saw the end of their Job approach
ing but a ritdown strike caused 
minor trouble.

The Russians wouldn’t budge from 
their luggage and waved and shout
ed when officers Implored them to 
move aboard the destroyer. A miner 
who had Imbibed too freely slugged 
a Canadian soldier over the head 
with a balalaika (a type of fiddle). 
The Instrument splintered on the 
Canadian’s steel helmet. The sol
dier Just laughed.
One Official Batts.

Finally the source <f trouble was 
located. One lone official was trying 
to balk his government’s orders. 
Brig. Potts came ashore to handle 
the situation which he did diploma
tically.

After the problem was cleaned up 
the dissenters on the dock smiled 
happily and trooped aboard n traw
ler which made the Inst of its many 
trips to the troopship.

’Brig. Potts remained on the dock 
until the last of the Russians em
barked. The town’s leading men 
were among the last to board the 
troopship. Before stepping off the 
dock they shook hands with great 
dignity with the Brigadier and 
every officer within 15 feet of them.

The Job was over but the air was 
heavy with the scent of Eau De 
Cologne, popular with the Russians, 
and the smell of strong Russian 
clgarets.

A Canadian removed his tin hat, 
wiped his brow, and sized up every
thing with the remanrk, “Jeeupmln’ 
jimmy, what a dayl”

The Canadians moved Into the 
empty 'town to rest before starting 
the demolition operations. About 
midnight I watched from a window 
of a room ln the communal hall as 
the troopship moved down the fjord 
toward the open sea.

Warships steamed ahead like toy 
vessels, moving against a backdrop 
of towering mountains and rugged 
cliffs.

Small detachments of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan regiments ac
companied the Russians to their de
stination. The flotilla returned later 
to Spitsbergen.

Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunor
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Arnfield
Ango-Can
Buffalo Auk
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
BobJo
Bralome
Calg <* Ed
Chastemlle
Conlarium XD
Central Pst
Const Cop
Can Mnlartlc
Castle Troth
Davies Pet
Dalhousie

Eldorado
East Malartic
Falconbridge
Prancouer
Gillies' Lake
God's Lake
Gunner
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Barker
Hollinger
Hudson M A 8
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirk Lake
Kirk Hud
Uttle L Lac
Lamcaque
Malartic O F
Norme ta Is
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp.
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
Nort Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Perron
Pam our
Premier
Preston
Pickle crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt
Chrom. M & 8 
Slscoe

Bigger *
MINING

High. Low. 2.00
180 — —

18 1746 18
370-300 —

84. — —
64 83 «3

430 — —
106 — —

13- 14% —
13% 13 13%
5%-e —

81 79 81
»%-7% -

1146-1146 -
140 - —
170 103 165
130 — —
182-163 —
115-180 -
56 — —
55-50 —
14- 16 —
26 26 26
232 — —
48 — —

242 240 341
546 - —

66 56 57
5%-X -

51-26' -
25% - -
13 — —
56 86 67

256 253 255
3%B -

12% 1246 1246 
30% 30% 30% 
24%-27 —

460 445 450
77 — —
35-37% -

Crawford
High. Low. 3.00

Bladen 51
San Antonio 237
Sud Basin 185 175 185
Sullivan 64 63
Sylvanite 250 245 250
Upper Canada 176 ITS 175
Tobum 142 140
Teck Hughes 280
Uchl 8%-8%
Ventures 455-70
Waite Am. 515 500 515
Wright Har. 290 — —

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 9SS —
Abitibi Prof 6%-7
Algoma Steel 9-946
B.A. OU XD 35 17
Build Products 14%-14%
Bathurst Pfd A 12%-13 46
Brazil Traction 7% 7% 7*
Bell Telephone 155 154 165
Canada Cement 6%-6
Can Cement Pfd 34% -
Can Packers 85 —
Can Malting 3746 — __
Can Car & Pdry 746 — —

Can dinners 
Can Csnners A 
Cnn Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships
San Steamships Pf 35«6

7-8 —
20B —

946-10% 
446-5%

646 8%
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min * Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Di*t Seagrams

12466 — 
40% 40 
646 6%

126 - 
7 —

34 —
199 — Dom Fdys & Steel 20 —
485 — Dom Steel B 7%-74i
285 265 271 Dom stores 546 -

90 83 90 Fan Farm Candy 23 —
183 180 182 Fleet Aircraft 4%-446
35 Ford of C 'A* 1646 —
15 14% 15 Gen steel Wares 78 —
46 Goodyear Tire 75B —
13 12% 12% Gyp Lime Sc A 3% 3% ___

1% -2 Harding Carpets 3%-4 —

109

390

2646

Htr Walker 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imp Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Kelvins tor 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B

446 - 
47 4546
20 19%

946 9%
12%-13% 
14% 13% 
9%B — 

10%

c
14%

27%
25

27% 27%
28%-39 — Maple Leaf 3% _ _
56 45% 56 Maple Leaf Pfd 6170 182 163 Massey Harrlr 3% 274

Massey Har Pfd 57% 53% 57189 182 189 Mont L H Sc Pow 23B150 — Moore Corp 46% 46% 46%'128 117 119 McColl Frontenac 4% 4%86 — Nat Steel Jar 38 37 3832(1 315 Nickel 38 36 38298 295 Page Hersev 10621 20 21 Pressed Metals 884 — Royallte Oil 22 HB
10*1-13 Stand faring 55-75
3% — Steel of Can 67%
746 7% 7% Sllverwoods Pfd 8%-7%108 93 106 Union Gas 11%

20-31 United Steel 4
81-83 — Westons XD 20 CH-11% — '

From the centre of the city the Marketing service were: Cattle 50, 
blackout appeared 100 per cent ef- calves 10, hogs 300, lambs 90. 
fectlve to the north and east but R.„rr«<,nuti« k.i«.In ,1.- “XpnwnWHFf Baies.ln the northwest a glow of light 
could be seen from the area ln 
which several war factories were op
erating without Interruption.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Sept, il — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat,

Hency steer*.—9, 1075 lbs. $9 40; 
2. 1075, $9; 2, 1178, 38.75 ; 8, 1100, 
88 50.

Light Steers—9. 1020 lbs. $9.25; 3, 
940, $9.10; 2, 980, $*.85; 3, 920, $8.65; 
2, 940, *8.50 ; 4. 903, $8.25: 2, 1015. 
$7.75; 4, 800, $7; 13, 500, $5.50.

Heifers—12, 890 lb*. $9 : 8, 720, 
38.78 ; 25. 760, $8.50; 21, 800, $8; 6, 
800, $7.50.

Cows—3, 1100 lie $6.75; 2, 1020, 
$8.50; 10, 1117. $6 25; 10, IKK), *6;

:

85c; No 2. 83%c: No. 3, 81c; extra L.1 j10’,S2l n Tnantis vw 
No. 3 C.W. oats. 82c; No. 2 feed bar- Hi \.U~’ ** *■ u80’ 24 50; 4.
ley, 72c: a bushel track basis. ______Bulb—3, 1100 lbs. $6.50; 4, 1020,

Stockers—13. 880 lbs. $8 25 : 9. 880, 
a barrel ln 98-pound Jute bags de- $0 $7 $7- *’

----------- Veal calves—5°220 lbs. 812 50; 81,
207. $13: 10. 209. $12.78; 18. 205. 
$12.50; 22. 190, $12; 2. 270, $11.50; 
», 212, *11; 7, 223. $10.75; 17, 150,

Spring wheat flour—First patents, ««
$5.60 to $5 75; seconds, $5 10 to 
$5.25: bakers’ patents, $4.90 to $5; 
a barrel ln 98-pound Jute bags 
Uvered Montreal freight points.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Sept. 11 — (CP). —

SK&f tiToST“a 34-35c: ®
B 32-33; fresh fowls 22. Turkey* ’ *7’ 3' ZM| *•’
A 38; B 34.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 11 
acon-hog prices were 

gt markets reporting today.
Uvewelght—Chatham $10.25.

Attack On Murmansk?
(OP). — LONDON. Sept. 11—(CP).—Au- 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged thorttative sources said today there
were Indications the Germans had 
launched an attack ln the Mur-

MORE ABOUT—

Second Blackout
Continued rrom Page 1

be held If there is a proper end 
sufficient alarm system. We will 
renyw our efforts to have the Dom
inion Government provide and in
stall the necessary sirens "
Crowd Takes It Seriously

An Impressive feature of the 
blackout was the earnestness with 
which citizen! observed It A large 
crowd gathered ln front of the City 
Hall lapsed Into tense silence as 
the "action" siren followed the 
"alert" and all lights were doused 
Here and there a would-be smoker 
was almost mobbed as he sought 
to light a cigarette. Even police 
and ARP. officials, slowly prowl
ing ln cars with blue-dimmed head
light, were shouted at—"douse 
those lights.”

More than 11.000 ARP. volun
teers patrolled the city streets for 
the blackout, and those who were 
tardy In extinguishing their lights 
were promptly told about It. Stem 
warnings had been Issued days pre
viously that Infractions of the 
regulations would result ln prose
cution.

The Civilian Defence Services 
carried out their duties so efficient
ly that Mr. Conant was encouraged 
to ’suggest there be no advance no
tice of the next blackout. The po
lice radio broadcast a number of 
alarms of fires and explosions and 
all these synthetic disasters were 
given prompt treat tent. The: 
alarms were given ln such fashion 
that even the forewarned officers 
could not be sure they were Imagin
ary. One report of a fire on Dundas 
street turned out to be the genu
ine article It was a small blaze 
however and quickly extinguished.

Dressedwelgth—Chatham, $14.06; man8k *” Northern Russia,
Brantford. 514.10 plus transporta- presumably from the West, 
tlon; Hamilton, $14.50 delivered; "
Hull, $14; Kitchener, $14 plus trins- T ■ #> ,
portation; Stratford, $14 plus Iran*- Italian lOnker JORK

LONDOH, Sept. 11 —(OT)—The 
6.867-ton Italian tanker Maya has 
been torpedoed and sunk by a Brlt- 

. tsh submarine ln thé Aegean Sea,
■ T th* Admiroltv ennnitn/Mul f/utav

portation; London, 51435 delivered;
Peterborough, $14.
WINNIPEG GRAIN
W^Tc'ofr^' grata ' Mure, announced today,

held firm on Winnipeg Grata Ex
change early today In dull trading.

After half an hour's operations 
wheat advanced % to % cent, Octo
ber at 7341 cents, December 73% 
and May 7946.

Chicago wheat moved ahead 146 
cents after dropping more than two 
cents yesterday.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Wheat- Pm
Open High LOW Close Close

Oct. . 73% 74% 71% 73% 73%
Dec, . 7S% 75% 7516 71% 74%
May 1»% 80 79% 79% 76%

Oats—
Oct. «% 50 V, «% 48% 50%
Dec . 4746 47% 49% 47 48
May «646 47 «44 46% 47%

Barley
Oct. . #T% 54% 97 86% 58%
Dec 57 58% w% 56V, 58%
May . 1744 54V, 57 56 V, 58%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Wept 11 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was slow on plain 
quality supply on the Livestock 
Market up to mid-session today. No 
sheep were offered Ho*» and 
lambs were steady. Unsold from 
yesterday was 300 head of cattle.

A few butcher heifers sold at $7 
to $8 50. butcher cows at $5.80 to 
17. small lots of stockers at $6 to 
$7.35.

The veal calves offered were heavy 
and sold at $7 50 to $8.

Lambs sold at $11 for good ewes 
and wethers, and $9 for bucks.

Hogs sold at $14.65 dressedwelght 
and sows at $9.76 to 110 25 dressed
welght

Receipts reported by the Dominion
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. NEW
[oioured Pictures!

Britain’s Fighting Pl8n$s and Warships
29 NOW AVAILABLE

‘FMH| Pertrew", “SrUtol BeeirilsMer”, “tf.M.S. King George V" and many ethers
For each picture deaired, «end a complete 
“Crown Brand” label, with your name and ad
dress and the name of the_picture you want 
written on the back.
Address DepL K. D-,
The Canada Starch 
Company Ltd., 49 Wel
lington St. E., Toronto.
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Cobourg W.l.
To Send
Honey Overseas

COBOURO. Sept. H— (ENS) — 
Four cases of honey will be sent 
overseas by the Cobourg Women's 
Institute, making altogether 192 
pounds.
Eighth Hector

Eighth rector to serve In 122 years 
the Rev. Robert Lewder Seaborn 
comes to St. Peter's Anglican church 
here this Sunday.

Ernest Bryan has purchased the 
business on John street owned by 
Mrs. M. Evans.
Condition Improves 

The condition of Rev. G. Maher Is 
Improving steadfastly and his many 
friends will bep leased to learn that 
he is expected soon to be up and 
around. The priest underwent an 
operation a few weeks ago. ,

Father, 52, Joins Navy To Be With 7 Sons

Plainville WMS 
Makes 3 Quilts

PLAINVILLE, Sept. 11—(ENS).— 
The September meeting of the W. 
M.S. was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. L. Carruthers, when 
about 25 ladies met and spent the 
afternoon quilting.

Three quilts were quilted, two of 
which were pieced by the society 
and the third donated, all to be 
packed In the bale. Three more 
tops for quilts have been donated 
and are to be used for the Red 
Cross.

Later in the afternoon there was 
a short business discussion and 
program with Mrs. Frank Westing- 
ton In charge. She presented a pre
face of the new study book. Mrs. 
Gerald Lander and Mrs. Ewart 
King assisted. Mrs. John Linton 
closed the meeting with prayer and 
a dainty lunch was served.

Rev. M. C Fisher was called to 
Toronto on Sunday morning to his 
father, Mr. Fisher of Woodville, 111 
In a Toronto hospital, and who 
passed away on Monday fternoon. 
The sympathy of the entire congre
gation is extended to Mr. Fisher In 
his bereavement. Mrs. Fisher very 
capably took her husband's services 
in all three appointments on Sun
day at Bethesda, Plainville, and 
Gore’s landing.

To Mrs. Rooert Buttars also Is 
extended the sympathy of the com
munity In the loss of her sister, 
Mrs. Silas Sherwln of Roseneath.

Mrs. William Herriott has re
turned home from Campbellford. 
where she has been with her sister, 
Mrs. Winn, in her illness.

Among those who attended the 
C.N.E. last week Irom this com
munity were Misses Mary Gordon, 
Evelyn Carruthers, Evelyn Brisbin, 
Valeda Mlnlfie, Catherine Carruth
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Clark McKinlav, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buttars and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bris
bin, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Herriott, 
Donald Kent, Malcolm Carruthers, 
Irwin Tucker, George Lander, Wal
lace Butter, and others.

Miss Ida Morton Is a guest of 
Mrs. Earl Joke for a few days.

Mrs. Curtis Washburn and son 
John have returned to her parents' 
home. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ames, 
after a month's visit with her bro
ther and sister In Norands, Que
bec.

Mr. and Mrs. William Benson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Manley were 
guests at the Herriott family on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ames are 
moving to their new home in Gore's 
Landing this week from their gen
eral store and home in Plainville. 
where they have resided for nearly 
thirty years. Mr and Mrs. Ken
neth Curtis of Baltimore are com
ing to the house and store at Plain
ville, which they have purchased.

Not Wanted
PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 11 (AP) 

—The Board of Education ckmed all 
public school auditoriums today to 
speakers of the America First Com
mittee. Hie action supplemented 
rejection of a request by the Com
mittee that an auditorium be made 
available September 19 for an ad
dress by Senator Burton Wheeler, 
noted Isolationist.

Take Hie Newsmen Stores Closing All Wednesday Being Suggested

A special order from Washington waiving the navy re
serve age limit enabled Clarence Floyd Patten, 52, of Rich
field, Wash., to Join up and serve with his seven sons In 
Uncle Sam’s fleet. ABOVE, Patten is shown with Chief 
Turret Captain Charles Farrell as he signed recruiting 
papers.

Secreef Punches Way To Victory
CLEVELAND, Sept. 11—(CP). — 

Montreal’s Maxle Berger has been 
toppled from another perch.

A popular fellow here where box
ing fandom had come to regard him 
as Invincible in a Cleveland ring, 
Berger lost a 10-round decision last 
night to Sammy Secreet of Chicago, 
mainly because the Canadian could 
not keep up the pace. Berger 
weighed 143, four pounds leaa than 
Secreet.

The fact he took a bad beating 
In losing his Canadian welterweight 
to a fellow-townsman, Dave Castil- 
loux. In Montreal, a few weeks ago.

perhaps had much to do with the 
loss.

Against Secreet, Berger appeared 
to tire as the match progressed, 
while hi» opponent was fresh at the 
finish and won the late rounds 
easily. Secreet outscored Berger 
In the 6th, 7th, 8th and 10th rounds 
to gain the verdict before 6,000 fans.

Berger's right eye was cut in the 
fifth by a vicious right cross and 
the optic was useless for the re
mainder of the fight. Blood poured 
from the cut which apparently re
sulted from an old Injury. The 
score card gave Secreet five rounds 
and Berger three, with two even.

London, Sept. 11 (CP Cable)

A Daily Express editorial today 
approving the presence of a 

Canadian newsman with the 
Spitsbergen demolition party sug
gested that Britain "take a tip 
from our dominions."

(Ross Munro, Canadian Press 
correspondent with the Canadian 
army overseas, made the Spits
bergen trip.)

The Daily Express said the Can
adian people "haw long complain
ed of the quality of war news al
lowed out of Britain, so the Can
adian troops took their own news
paperman to Spitsbergen with 
them."

It added that “the old furtive 
English custom of leaving trained 
observers behind where there la 
anything to be seen" should be 
dropped.

Canada's Wheat 
Crop Down 
244,931,000 Bus.

OTTAWA. Sept. 11—(CP).—The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics yes
terday estimated Canada's total 
wheat production In 1941 at 306,- 
459,000 bushels, a reduction of 244,- 
931,000 bushels from 1940 produc
tion.

Total production of principal 
grain crops In Canada In 1941 now 
Is estimated, in bushels, as follows, 
with comparative 1940 figures:

1941 1940
Fall wheat .. 16.417,000 22,099,000 
Spring wheat 290,042.000 629,291,000 
AU wheat .. 306,459.000 551,390.000
Oats ..............  357.95500 380026,000
Barley ......... 121.378,000 104,256,000
FaU rye .......  10,644,000 10,357.000
Spring rye .. 3.258,000 3,637,000
AU rye ....... 13.902,000 13.994.000
Flaxseed .... 7,362,000 3,049,000

The average yields per acre, In 
bushels, are estimated as follows:

PORT HOPE, Sept. M (ENS) — 
Port Hope merchants and < banks 
observe Wednesday afternoon as a 
half holiday, remaining open In the 
morning only. Hie average business 
conducted during the morning 
could be conducted the previous 
evening If the storee were open, 
some merchants feel, and an at
tempt may be made to learn mer
chants and town peoples' reaction 
to the suggestion. If adopted stores 
would remain closed the entire day 
on Wednesday during certain 
months of the year.

Tïlnity College School students 
have returned for the Michaelmas 
term. The Increased numbers of

pupils finds dormitory space crowd
ed and students sleeping in the 
residence formerly occupied by the 
chaplain. A year ago pupils from 17 
countries were present and though 
no stmUar statistics are available 
yet. the number is believed as large 
tills year.

Summer resorts at Bewdley re
port the September trade is fair 
though the gasoline problem has 
had Its effect on the number of 
tourists. Hie lunge are becoming 
more plentiful with the approach 
of fall. Several were caught Wed
nesday.

Weather sages predict an early 
autumn, basing their predictions on

the number of trees which have 
already turned color In the vicinity 
of Rice Lake.

Repairing in Japan
TOKYO. Sept. 11 (AP)—Dome! 

News Agency reported In a Hanoi 
dispatch today that the cruiser 
Lamotte-Plcquet, 7.248-ton flagship 
of the French Indo-China fleet, 
was heading to Japan for a month's 
repair work at Japanese yards.

On her 100th birthday Mrs. Jes
sie Watt of Wanganui, New Zea
land, received a congratulatory 
cablegram from King George.

1941 1940
Fall wheat .. 26 1 28 5
Spring wheat 13.3 18.9
All wheat .... 13.7 19.2
Oats .............. 25 9 30.9
Barley ........... 21 9 24.0
Fall rye ....... 1.3 13.2
Spring rye .... 11.7 14.6
All rye ......... 12.9 13.5
Flaxseed ....... 7.7 8.0

Kingston Team Disqualified
For the Prairie Provinces as a 

whole, the bureau said, the 1941 
wheat crop at 286,000,000 bushels is 
the smallest of the past four years.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—(CP)—Oscar 
Robitalle, secretary of the Interpro
vincial Baseball League, today an
nounced that at a meeting of the 
league executive had decided to dis
qualify the Kingston, Ont., league 
entry from further participation In 
the league playdowns.

Kingston, he said, failed to pro
duce the bona tides of one player 
when asked to do so.

In a statement drawn up by the 
executive, It was said “that In view 
of the fact that J. C. Cornelius, rep

resentative of the Kingston team, 
had been given 48 hours to produce 
the Canadian registration certificate 
of one, so-called, Prochelle, and such 
certificate not" having been received 
by the league within this period of 
time, the only alternative was for 
the league to disqualify the King
ston team.’’

As a result of this decision Ottawa 
Royal Canadians and Hull B. and B. 
will start a final play-off Sunday. 
Kingston, as third place team, pre
viously had been figured In the play
off schedule.

Obituary Port Hope Personals
MRS. GORDON ENDICOTT. Fullord.who has been

Hie death occurred In hospital Wi the Royal Bank InKeene. has 
last night of Mrs. Gordon Bndkatt, been transferred to Port William, 
the former Owen Campbell, follow- Bill’s brother Ted, is stationed with 
tag a short Illness. Daughter of Mr. «>• R^AF. In Dauphin, Manitoba, 
and Mis. A. Campbell of 107 Me- Mn- T.bmfh. ot Long Island, 
Donrel street, she was only married New Jorkja vkdttag her cousin, 
a month ago. Mm B. Beech. Dorset street.

The late Mrs. Bndlcott was born Mr. Arnot Rawllnam, who works 
here and educated In Central school In the file factory, suffered the loss 
and the Collegiate Institute. For of two fingers while at work on 
the pest six years, she has been Tuesday.
employed at the Western Clock Pte. and Mrs. C. J. Bate, Dorset 
Company. She was a member of street* wish to announce the mar- 
George Street United Church. riage of their eldest daughter, Ger-

Survlvtag ar her husband, Gor- trude Vida, to Gunner Murray Bd- 
don Bndlcott; her parent!, Mr. ar.d ward, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. A. Campbell; a sister, Mrs. Fred W. J. McDonnell, Cobourg. The 
Herbislon, Peterborough, and two wedding took place at Cobourg, On- 
brothers, Ken and Fred Campbell, tario, on Monday, September 8, 1941. 
Peterborough. The badminton season at the

Funeral services will be held at United church was started Tuesday 
the home of her parents, Mr. and evening when about fifteen players 
Mrs. A. Campbell, 107 McDonnel doyurt-fh huottne etnejjo vtgkqjcm 
street, at 2.30 p.m. Saturday after- turned out to enjoy the game. Some 
noon, with the Rev. H. L. Roberta of the players from previous years 
of George Street United church, of- will not be playing this year, as 
«elating. Interment will be made ta they are ta the army.
Lakefleld cemetery. Hall Rangers of the United

...........  —.............. o church held their opening meeting
on Wednesday evening. A devotion-

P.C.I. Team Opens 
Schedule October 4

There will be no Junior rugby 
team from the Peterborough Colle
giate and Vocational School this 
season, and the institution will be 
rpresented In the Lakeshore group
ing only 1 nthe senior division. Simi
larly Oshawa. Bowmanville and 
Lindsay will be represented only by 
senior teams while the Junior group 
will be composed of teams from 
Cobourg, Port Hope and Whitby Col
legia tes, those schools having no 
senior teams this season.

The schedule for the senior group 
has been drawn up as follows:
Oct. 4—Oshawa at Bowmanville.

Lindsay at Peter boro.
Oct. 11—Lindsay at Oshawa.

Peterboro afBowmanvUle. 
Oct. 18—Bowmanville at Lindsay.

Peterboro at Oshawa.
Oct. 25—Oshawa at Lindsay.

Bowmanville at Peterboro. 
Nov. 1—Lindsay at Bowmanville.

Oshawa at Peterboro.
Nov. 8—Peterboro at Lindsay.

Bowmanville at Oshawa.

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
ENJOY THE RADIANT HEALTH OF /

INNER FITNESS

CMOS VfeZ
C SSt salt first thing every morning

FREE PICTURES!£?£££•

“BLENHEIM BOMBER" • “SPITFIRE” 
"WELLINGTON BOMBER" 

“HURRICANE" • “DEFIANT" 
“SUNDERLAND FLYING BOAT" 

M.M.S. HOOD - RODNEY - ARK ROYAL 
N.M. DESTROYER (Titoldm) 

SUBMARINE (Start etas)
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT «ml ethers

Send two box tops from packages of Canada 
Corn Starch for each picture requested. 
Write your name and address on one of 
the box tope, with the name of the desired 
picture—then mail them to Dept. G.B., 
The Canada Starch Company, 49 Wellington 
St. Toronto,Ont.

These wonderful Pictures are also obtainable 
for 3 box-tops from packages of

BENSON’S 
CORN STARCH

STARCH
of

SILVER GLOSS LA UN DR'
or 1 complete label from a tin

ROWH BRAND SYRUP, 
LILY WHITE SYRUP 

KARO
(for each picture desired).

Bewdley News
Mrs. George Benson has been 111 

in the Port Hope Hospital, and 1» 
now at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Oswald Cornelius, Bethel. Mrs. 
Brooks Is also visiting her grand
daughter, Mrs. Cornelius.

Mrs. Halcot Benson with Mrs. 
Harry Bray gathered aluminum In 
the surrounding neighborhood, tak
ing the contributions to Port Hope.

Mrs. Gordon Hancock, Douglas 
and Gary, and Mrs. George Middle- 
ton with baby Donald, Peterbor
ough, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Manley.al period marked the beginning of 

the program. Bill Hodgson, who has
X 2 Hi* 12 Miles
ed with a Waterman's pencil on be
half of both groups, by George 
Watson. Bill Is leaving on Sunday 
for Galt, where he is enrolled In 
the Naval School. The meeting end
ed by playing games.

DEFENDERS OF D1TCHL1NG
DITCHLING, England—(CP). — 

Sir Frank Brangwyn, well known 
artist. Is a member of the "Defend
ers of Ditchllng’’ committee to op
pose a development scheme which, 
the committee says, will spoil the 
character of this Sussex village.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 11 (AP) 
—Largest land guns In the United 
States 16-lnch coast defence rifles, 
had their practice Shots yesterday 
and scored two direct hits on a 15- 
foot-square target placed 12 miles 
at sea. Six other shots, of 14 fired, 
were scored as near misses.

PIES FOR MINERS 
CARDIDFF, Wales—(CPI—Bak

ers In the colliery areas will col
lect the miners' supplementary ra
tion of a pennyworth (two centa’ 
worth) of meat and pool it in pies 
to be sold at the pitheads.

Students recently paraded in 
Mendoza, Argentina, and attacked 
all buildings on which foreign flags 
were displayed.

They Liked It
Trent River, Sept. 11 (ENS) 

"/"’ANADA is beautiful, the people 
are grand and everyone was 

so nice to us"—was the sentiment 
expressed in a letter recently re
ceived by Miss B. G. French from 
Mrs. V. J. Cook of East Cleveland, 
Ohio, who with a party from the 
American city visited this fair 
Dominion for the first time at the 
week-end of Labor Day, being 
recommended to come to Trent 
River where they took accommo
dation at Glendower cottage. The 
party are eagerly anticipating 
spending their holidays at this re
sort next year.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Peplee* Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
Th# baffling thing about low blood count 

la that you can weigh about aa much aa you 
ever did—even look healthy and etronjr, yet 
-you can feel as if you had lead in your 
legs. dope*, tired and pepleaa.

Low blood count means you haven't got 
enough red blood corpuscles. It la their vital 
job to carry life-giving oxygen from your 
lungs throughout your body. And just as it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline In your 
ear and make the power to turn the wheels, 
•o you must have plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy in your body and give you 
going power.

Get Dr. Williams Pink Pilla today. They 
are world-noted for the help they give in 
increasing the number and strength of red cor?,?e-ck?-Jh” with *°ar Wood count up. you 11 feel like bounding up the etaire as if 
you were floating on air. Ask your druggist 
f<* Du Williams Pink POle ^

ANN PAGE

BAKERY PRODUCTS

BREAD
ANN PAGE WHITE

Wrapped

COCOANUT
LAYER
CAKE

D0U6HNUTS Dor 1 2C

ANGEL CAKE ^ v.T, 29= 
LAYER CAKES small E«h 13=

PORTERHOUSE 
SIRLOIN 
WING tt. 
CUBE
FACE RUMP

LEGS lb. LOINS lb. 25* FRONTS B>.

BRISKET OF BEEF
LAMB CHOPS MB OR LOIN 
PORK SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE COUNTRY STYLE 
WEINERS SMOKED SKINLESS
BEEF BOLOGNA sliced

u>. 25°
n> 19=
lb. 21=
lie

lb. 35c 
lb 21=
lb. 19c 
lb. 25c 
lb. 18c

MAGNIFICENT

CUKrUst

15-0*.

v,gorous and

8 0CM--3 5c
*,lD mellow

Save %</ CYtccÂitu} £ver</ 7vvrY Fu'ct itt 7/u’j -dUot.

RAISINS Bulk Sultana 2 "**"
APRICOTS Ayim., 2
PEARS Lym> Valley, Bartlett
PEANUT BUTTER Am» Pas.’

FLOUR MnmYFn

jmçy GRAPEFRUIT
RED HEART doc food 3dî«ua-b-c 3 29c

»• 30= EVAP. MILK 
29=

18= PEAS Aylmer Choice, 4 Sieve **■ Qe

27= TOMATO juice a&p 3 *St 25=
11= SPAGHETTI catoiii 2%£ 23=
22= KETCHUP heinz 2'iz 37=
pastry at 15c « 63=

10e v23*

RICH and run
bodied

OLD CHEESE 
PURE mnn swmyMd \
5 ROSES FLOUR
SUPER SUDS Coneenfreled

A&P 8=

îï 25=
Corn Syrup B-hiv. m 23 
NIBLETS del maiz 

PORK & DEANS Ayim.,

«Sit 54=

FRESHU GROUND AT TIME OF PURCHASE

PALMOLIVE soap 2c“ 
PALMOLIVE soap 3sa* 
STEAK
TOM. JUICE Aylmer

LOGANBERRIES 2 
GRAPENUTSFiaka.2- 
BEANS

* Mushrooms, 14-lb. 
Hedlund’s Tin i

16-o*.
Tin

Libby's Deop 2 nu" 1

SARDINES W 2"“ 
QUAKER OATS % 
SOUPS Aylmer OTom. or Veg. Mb

10‘4-ox.
Tins

c ItoFLOOR WAX tit 23
GLOSS WAX Hawaa* “ 
MARMALADE^^n,: 
OLD DUTCH Cleanser 2
MACARONI Bu» 3 » 
COCOA iona at
PICKLES Aylmer Wafer 1 j'”'
PRUNES a&p at 
WAX BEANS S? lï&
PEAS Garden Patch 'xSf'
Licorice Allsorts “•

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
- 21.

GARDEN 
FRESH 

California, re# size

LEMONS Excellent Source of Vitamin C
ONTARIO GROWN HIRSH, GREEN

ADDA Excellent Source Vitamin C,
VsADDAyE Good Source Vitamin Bi J
CALIFORNIA GOOD SIZE

Excellent Source of Vitamin C 
ONTARIO ROWN NO. 1 GRADE
POTATOES Good Source of Vitamins BI and C 11
ONTARIO GROWN FRESH. CRISP
CELERY, HEARTS \
TOMATOES ONTARIO GROWN 6-qt. Bekt.

13
HS1IKB DVLVEBTON Elberta Variety ^ni

PEACHES Grade No. 1
6-qt. Bskt. K %

DOMESTIC GRADE................. 6 -çt. Bskt. kdc

•tEAHSf1

(if

WHITE SAIL

CLEANSER
TIN 4e

BRIGHTENS. CLFANS 
AND SCOURS

PRESERVING NEEDS
CERTO Bottu 25= 
PAROWAX p*. 12= 
HUBBEH RINGS do, 5c 
ZINC RINGS do, 21= 
SPICE Pickling 2 pk0a- 15= 
VINEGAR tickling GaL 37= 
SEALERS Small Do*. 89= 
SEALERS Med Do. 1.05

lb.
RED ROSE 

TEA
42* 
49*

RED HjJb.
ORANGE 34-lb. 
PEKOE Pkg.

Prices subject to market 
changes — Purchases lim
ited to family weekly re
quirements.

A&P SUPER MARKETS
Ou ned unJ Or ' v I he Great Atlantic & Pacific Tc

I
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Why the Cheers?
The executive committee of the Cana

dian Congress of Labor, now In session 
at Hamilton, had voiced opposition to 
the slow-down method employed by the 
coal miners of Cape Breton, and follow
ing that came a resolution Introduced 
by Steel Workers’ Organizing Commit
tee of Sydney, N.S., In which censure 
was proposed for the action of the exe
cutive.

In reading the report of the gathering 
we found this: "When 32 delegates from 
the United Mine Workers of America 
entered the convention hall today they 
were given an ovation and other dele- 
gates cheered as they circled the hall.”

No doubt that would cause the min
ers’ delegates to come to the conclusion 
that they had considerable support, and 
that their slow-down was therefore just 
the thing which should have been 
adopted.

For more than four months they have 
been following that scheme. Going Into 
the mines knowing that they were go
ing to do Just part of a day’s work.

And they have been doing that while 
the full output of the mines has been 
needed as never before. Boats going out 
to sea need the coal; the railways need 
it to carry on their business, and the 
movement of war material is Involved 
In every cargo. But that has made no 
difference. Some sort of a fight which 
had Its Inception In a dispute between 
two factions of the union had to be car
ried on toward completion. Attending 
■to our war business could stand to one 
side and wait. And when the executive 
of the Canadian Congress of Labor ex
pressed disapproval of the slow-down, 
those who had been responsible were 
prepared to move a vote of censure on 
the executive. And they were cheered 
when they entered the hall !

And we have not the least doubt they 
would be cheered If It were possible for 
them to parade down the Unter den Lln- 
ten in Berlin. They have been hindering 
when their country has been—and still 
Is—fighting for Its life. They have defied 
the president of their own union and 
they have defied the Government of the 
Dominion. It makes one groan Inwardly 
to find there were those present at the 
convention who considered them worthy 
of cheers.

Say—Have You a Room?
The International Plowing Match, 

which 1s going to be held a few miles 
from Peterborough from October 13 to 
17, Is going to bring a great many peo
ple to this city. And when we say a 
great many we mean It. Possibly we do 
not realize what an assembly such an 
event attracts.

It is not possible for them all to find 
accommodation in the hotels and the 
usual places which are open to the trav
elling public. It Is known too that war 
Industry has created an unusual condi
tion In this city and lodging is difficult 
to secure.

There has been an appeal made lor 
those who have a room or several rooms 
which are not regularly used to send 
their names to the Chamber of Com
merce. There has been response, but It 
Is not yet sufficient.

There are plenty of homes In Peter
borough where no roomers have ever 
been taken. There has been no need for 
It, nor was there any need tor added 
revenue in these homes from such 
scurce. This time it is different, and It 
becomes a question of whether Peter
borough can depart from its accustom- 
ev. path and show Itself large enough to 
take care of those who will come here 
for the Plowing Match. It may be you 
do not need the revenue, but that is not 
the question. The Plowing Match billet, 
ing committee needs the accommodation 
you are able to provide. It Is actually 
a community effort by which the hospi
tality of this city is going to be Judged. 
You can write to the Chamber of Com
merce or you can call No. 6632 and at
tend to it that way.

When They Made Soap
Strange how things travel around aft

er being printed In a newspaper. Several 
weeks ago In these columns there was 
recounted the days when soap was made 
in, nearly all the farm homes. A few 
days ago we received a letter from a re
sident of Milwaukee, Wls., In which the 
article was enclosed, having been clip
ped from a paper published In that city.

He was Interested because he recalled

the days when soap was made in his 
home In the 80’s and 80’s; so Interested 
that he wrote down the recipe for mak
ing home-made soap. Said they used to 
get the lye from the ashes of maple 
which was used for firewood lh the 
house. The letter states they used the 
huge iron kettle tor the boiling process, 
indicating there must have been a deal 
of soap made at one boiling. Those old 
iron kettles came handy for t number 
of events. They went to the bush In 
spring for making maple syrup; they 
came into action In the farm-yard the 
day a pig was killed, and now we are re
minded they had their fling the time the 
supply of soap was being made.

r »
No Pleasure Trip

R. K. Carnegie, staff writer ol the 
Canadian Press, does not recommend 
flying across the Atlantic in a bomber 
as a pleasure trip. Their chief claim for 
consideration Is that “they will get you 
across the Atlantic In a terrific hurry.’’

Before the passenger gets on he has 
to-sign a paper, the meaning of which 
Is that If anything goes wrong the pas
senger has no way of obtaining redress. 
That Is not unusual as reporters have 
often had to sign similar papers when 
gfolng into places where they might get 
hurt.
. On ocean lines they will not sell gum 
in the tuck shops because they do not 
wish it to he parked afterward beneath 
chairs and so on. The person going on 
a bomber Is advised to chew It, and to 
use ear plugs or other material to plug 
the ears against the roaring of four 
huge motors. There is also the Instruc
tion to move about as little as possible 
as there Is not much space. Some of the 
beds are set up high so that those who 
have to move about can crawl under, 
and Mr. Carnegie says if a passenger 
has not crawled for some time he will 
soon begin doing It on a bomber.

Then It Is necessary to have a flying 
suit with a parka on the top which 
comes over the head. It is a warm and 
well-stuffed thing .and It Is needed be
cause the air Is likely to be Just around 
the freezing point, and there are no ra
diators on which one can sit and there 
Is no stove against which one can prop 
the feet tor warmth.

Elsewhere there are mattresses on the 
floor for those who wish to sleep—or try 
to sleep. Mr. Carnegie says on one trip 
seven crawling passengers took two trips 
apiece over him during the night. No 
one talks because It would not be pos
sible to hear on account of the roar of 
the motors. One merely lies on the mat
tress and waits for the end of the trip. 
But It gets you there in a hurry, and it 
brings you back the same way.

► »
As It Was on the Tenth

We noticed where the Women's Asso
ciation of a church In Millbrook had de
cided there will be no annual fowl Sup
per served this year. Last year they went 
out collecting and raised more funds In 
that way than by providing a great 
spread and charging a fee. One has mix
ed feelings when thinking about the 
way events, are turning. No doubt there 
was a good fowl supper served there in 
other years, and there is also the possi
bility that the admission price was not 
equal to the value received. And yet one 
who was brought up in a community 
where the annual fowl supper was as 
much of an Institution as the cheese 
factory and the little school-house can
not help but sigh. It’s a case where 
fragrant memory comes sharply In clash 
with hard facts.

They always had the annual fowl sup
per at the church on the corner of the 
Broken Front road and the Tenth Con
cession. The ladles there were banded 
together under the name of the Willing 
Workers, and probably they had a good 
deal to do with seeing that the church 
finances remained sweet and stable to 
the point where at the annual meeting 
there would be a balance on the right 
side, after which there was clapping of 
the hands, and at the end of the meet
ing they’d be sure to sing the Doxology.

Word would come to the house on Lot 
Four telling about how many birds were 
needed. It was always safer and nearer 
to the truth to call It a fowl supper than 
tv say It was a chicken supper. We all 
knew what sort of hens and roosters 
went Into the affair. When It came to 
picking out the ones which were going 
to go there was a sort of unwritten law 
which was followed. The pullets could 
walk without a bit of dread; they were 
actually right In the middle of the safety 
zone. They’d be Just at the point where 
they were learning how to lay a decent 
sized egg. Then came the older hens and 
we always had regard for the way In 
which they had come through their spell 
of moulting. It was generally on In Oc
tober, and If a hen was doing fairly well 
at getting her feathers back, and if the 
comb looked as though It was getting 
red, then that hen had a fair enough 
c..ance to look for what the Insurance 
people call an Increased life expectancy.

But the hens which were still moping 
around as though all Interest In life had

gone from them didn’t stand much of a 
chance when the committee of selection 
looked them over. We knew they’d likely 
be tough, but we also knew they’d prob
ably respond favorably to a long period 
of boiling or simmering, (depending on 
whether the wood-box had been filled 
with dry wood or some that was on the 
green side.) And we also knew that all 
the other folk who had been notified by 
the Willing Workers to bring along so 
many “chickens” were doing exactly the 
same thing. It was considered that go
ing down to the annual fowl supper was 
a rather nice and fitting way to bring 
to an end the life of a hen who had 
been faithful on the farm for three, four 
or five seasons.

The only way they made money was 
because there was no charge for any
thing which went Into that supper. 
Even the tickets which were sold at the * 
door were the same ones they had used 
earlier In the year for the strawberry 
festival, and they had been doing that 
double duty since the church started. 
Mashed potatoes, mashed turnips, baked 
beans, home-made bread, cakes, pies and 
pickles. The plates were large and the 
cups were heavy, and the Willing Work
ers watched to see when one was run
ning out and came to suggest a second 
helping. The caloric content of that 
meal we do not know, nor was Its vita
min standing ever published, but on 
both scores it would have ranked very 
high. People used to drive out from the 
village and the Willing Workers were 
on edge to see that they were filled right 
clean up to the spout. They’d go back 
home and talk about it ,and that was 
good for the attendance next fall.

Grandfather was the best horse trad
er on the Tenth, but he was also an of
ficial of the church, so they trusted him 
to sell the tickets at the door. By doing 
that he always missed the first table, 
but his theory was that missing the first 
table sharpened his appetite for the sec
ond, and that was about as close to a 
joke or frivolity as he ever permitted 
himself to approach. Possibly the ladies 
ii. the churches of today know more and 
better ways than did the Willing Work
ers of the Tenth, but we confess without 
pressure being exerted that when it rolls 
on Into October we often enough look 
through the items in the paper to see 
where an annual fowl supper Is booked, 
and habit causes to look twice at the 
date just to make certain of no error. 
If one can get there and secure an end 
seat where there Is good chance to swing 
an elbow. Ah! That’s life at Its best.

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT
When a German submarine crew de

sired to surrender one man waved a 
white shirt as a token to a British air
man, and doubtless by this time that 
tail has already been recorded in Berlin.

V
Some kinds of antl-freeze for cars are 

going to be hard to secure this winter, 
but we would not advise motorists to 
turn back to the old plan of using 
honey, which well nigh wrecked some 
cars a few years ago.

Department of Chinese Studies has 
been arranged at Toronto University, 
and the Brockvlile Recorder and Times 
Is hopeful that the time Is near when 
people generally may understand what 
Is written on the Chinese laundry tags.

»
One hundred leading Jews were ar

rested in Vichy and held as hostages. 
That has been for a long time the pop
ular method of financing present-day 
European governments, and something 
new will have Vo be devised when the 
supply of leading Jews runs short.

-V*—tA

Home and 
Beauty zV

BEGINNING TO TEAR

HANDICAPPED
■ (By A R K.) -

<J My Uncle Eben came this week, he 
makes me feel extremely meek, he bears 
down very hard; when he came In the 
other day, he had a lot of things to say, 
he started with the yard.

Ç He said the evidence was there, at 
garden work I wasn’t fair, but very poor 
at best; I did not tackle things with glee, 
and it was easy like to see, I’d shed no 
coat and vest.

I’d tolerated bugs, he said, that’s 
why my cabbage patch looked dead, the 
spuds were much too small; I had not 
hoed them like I should, or else they 
would have turned out good, I’d hilled 
them not at all.

S The back porch needed paint, he 
said, the color scheme was dull and 
dead, of beauty there was none; no cred
it to the street was I, a place to sadden 
up the eye, Just fit to house a bum.

I] I needed varnish here and there, 
too many spots looked dry and bare, I 
should not let things slide; I should be 
busy all my days, and show in halt a 
dozen ways, a goodly bit of pride.

*J I know when Eben makes a start, 
he’s going to take me all apart, It makes 
me sad and blue; I can’t talk back, let 
temper rise, because I’m forced to real
ize—most all he says Is true.

«

By SAMUBL MABCHBANK! 
a HATCH* Of this )W| Canadian 

National Exhibition which at
tracted many visitors was an exhibit 
called “The Canadian Homes Beauti
ful"; a group of what were called 'six 
typical Canadian homes’ had been set 
up In the International Building, and 
visitors were Invited to walk through 
them. The crowds in these model 
homes were large, and they were gen
erally admired; a pamphlet which had 
been printed about this exhibit was 
being given away and It was eagerly 
sought after. Prom the point of view 
of the C.N.E. the “Canadian Homes 
Beautiful" was a great success, but 
the thoughtful visitor must have left 
the display with ample food for re
flection.

4 ♦ ♦
The first thing which one noticed 

about these model homes was that, 
although there were many rooms in 
each house, the rooms were very 
small. Most homes contain, not on
ly two adults, but two or more chil
dren as well, and these four people 
have either got to have rooms in 
which they can live comfortably or 
they will be driven out of their houses 
to the movies. I sometimes wonder 
to what extent the large crowds at the 
movies are attracted there by the 
charma of the entertainment, and 
how much their attendance Is due to 
the discomfort of their homes. They 
go to the movies because when they 
are at home they literally have no 
place where they cazi sit In comfort. 
For an adult needs far more room 
than the area which Is actually cov
ered by his chair. He needs room for 
his books and papers, and room to 
stretch his legs without having them 
trodden on by every other member of 
his family. What a home needs more 
than anything else Is a large living- 
room.

❖ 4 ♦
Designers of model homes seem to 

have an Idea that children like to live 
In bedrooms. They design charming 
bedrooms with desks and easy chairs 
In them. Imagining, I suppose, that 
the children will rètlre to these cells 
after dinner to do their homework. 
This shows a lamentable Ignorance of 
the youthful mentality. Children do 
not like to be alone; they like to be 
In the most lively room In the house, 
so that they will not miss anything 
that Is going on. It Is only In the 
homes of the very wealthy that nurs
eries can be found which are more 
attractive to children than Is their 
parents' living-room. Therefore the 
living-room must be large, for chil
dren spread themselves nad their 
possessions about In a most surpris
ing manner. If an architect has any 
space he might better devote It to a 
small room to which harassed parents 
can retire, rather than to a bed-alt- 
tlng-room for children, which will 
never be used.

A NOTHER evil thing beloved of 
model home designers Is the Con

necting Arch. This generally Is put 
between the living-room and the din
ing-room. Presumably the idea Is to 
give the home a sense of space. Ac
tually It makes It Impossible to set 
the dlnlng-table In privacy, and It 
ensures that the smell of the last 
meal will bang like a blessing over 
the living-room for hours after It has 
been eaten. The Connecting Arch, 
also, la a great begetter of draughts. 
Furthermore, the Connecting Arch 
makes privacy Impossible, for If any
thing of a confidential nature Is hap
pening to one member of the family 
In the living-room (courtship Is the 
example which springs to the mind) 
the rest of the family must either go 
to their bedrooms or sit In the kitch
en. No, if a home Is to be really 
comfortable it must have no Connect
ing Arch In It and it must possess a 
bolt-hole, or storm-shelter, for the

4 4 4.
The horrys shown at the C.N.E. 

were very pretty. Indeed, they were 
too pretty. The remark which l heard 
most frequently aa I went through 
them was: “Oh, Isn’t It sweet!" That 
la all wrong. Designers seem to for
get that men live In houses, and not 
women only, and that no man can 
live happily In a 'sweet' house. True, 
there were some rooms which had 
been designed especially for men, but 
they were very depressing. If design
ers are to be believed, a man likes to 
live In a room pannelled In pine, 
with guns, fishing rods and the heads 
of dead animals all over the walls. 
Fortunately for our peace of mind, 
designers need not be believed. No 
man who Is not a fanatical hunter 
wants to live In an Imitation log 
cabin. There are many styles of dec
oration lying between the 'sweet' and 
the 'hairy-chested.' What men want 
more than anything else In their 
hotnes is space to move about and to 
spread out their possessions.

4 4 4
Men like strong colors. A lady's 

boudoir may fittingly be done up In 
pink, and primrose and dainty chintz, 
but a living-room needs something 
stronger If the man of the house is 
not to feel himself an intruder In It. 
Decorators have a notion that strong 
color in a room is tiring, but I think 
that that Is merely a fad; better to 
be tired by strong color than to be 
bored by wishy-washy shades. Men 
like durable furniture, also. Durable 
does not mean clumsy or ugly; It 
merely means well-made. Flimsy lit
tle tables, and Innumerable knick- 
knacks in a room make men uneasy. 
They like ornaments, but they like 
them to be fairly big and of an ar- 

- resting design.
♦ ❖ 4

The trouble with the model home*

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 11
1911 Wltix the 001111131011 election 

r drawing near whole front 
page of The Examiner deale with poli
tics.

The Ernie Mark» stock company 
open a weeks engagement at the 
Grand with the comedy-drama "The 
Girl and the Gambler."

B. Lastar, formerly of Peterborough, 
la visiting here on his return from at
tending the Zionist convention m 
Switzerland.

Only 137 of all ranke attend the 
first drill of the 67th Regiment for 
the fall season.

The All Saints' football team de
feats St. James 5 to 2 In a game at 
the Exhibition Grounds.

—Christian Science Monitor.

Russia Can Keep Fighting

| HO 1 Peterborough E x h 1 b 1 tlon 
*'**1 Board la notified that Hon. 
F. C. Biggs, Minister of PubUo Works 
for Ontario will not be able to open 
the f»ir here.

Rev. Mr. Honey, minister at Keene, 
Is hurt when hi» buggy 1» struck by 
an automobile near Hiawatha.

Rotarlan Edgar Worth relate» some 
of the headlights of hie recent trip 
to the British Isles In a speech to Ro
tary Club.

Frank H. Burke, well known here 
as a trainer of race horses dies In his 
79th year.

A. K. Colley will be here with hie 
airplane to give sight-seeing flights 
during the Exhibition.

£<C>ULD Russia lose Leningrad, Kiev 
and Moscow and still fight on? 

According to a survey by a writer in 
the New York Tlmee the answer Is 
definitely "yes." What It shows—It 
Is based upon an Intensive study of 
the Siberian area—la that Russia has 
the necessary raw materials beyond 
the Urals to supply practically all her 
military needs In a long-drawn-out 
war, plus the nucleus of an industrial 
plant to process the raw materials in
to finished armaments of all kinds to 
meet her army's needs. Here are some 
of the facts:

1. In the southern part of the Ural» 
is Magnet Mountain, which has 
enough ore to supply,the Soviet Un
ion's needs for a minimum of 76 
years.

2. Industrie» in the Kusbas region 
of Western Siberia Include: Coal 
mines, iron foundries, steel plante, 
non-ferrous metal mills, metal work
ing plants, shoe and leather factorise, 
lumber mills, chemical, power and 
cement plants, match factories, pen
cil factories, flax spinning, paper, tex
tile spinning and weaving mills, flour 
mills and vegetable oil mills.

3. The Iron and steel Industry In 
the Urals and Western Siberia now 
accounts for better than 30 per cent 
of the national output and la con
sidered capable of expansion.

4. The Urals have some of the 
largest and most modern machine- 
building establishments In the coun

try; Including great locomotive-build
ing and car-bulldlng plants In the 
country.

6. Oil in substantial quantities has 
been found in the Urals and Is being 
processed there.

Recently a correspondent of the 
Chicago Dally News travelled over the 
Trans-Siberian railway from Vladivo
stok to Moscow. He reported vast in
dustries running at full blast over a 
distance of thousands of miles. Re
ported as well an extraordinarily high 
morale among the people everywhere.

When the Russians left Napoleon a 
burning Moscow they retreated Into 
barren wastes of snow. What if now. 
Leningrad and even Moscow lost tg 
them, they fall back behind the na
tural bastion of the Urals to a coun
try of actual and potential war pow
er? To a land which Soviet Russia 
has built up secretly and powerfully 
as her last line of defence?

Russia has more manpower than 
Hitler can ever destroy. What If her 
leaders, tough, hard-bitten, steeled in 
the school of struggle, can go on 
equipping that manpower almost In
definitely?

It may be that Russia, for the time
being. needs British and American 
aid. But If that aid be forthcoming 
in substantial quantities, with Stal
in's armies tided over a month or 
two of crisis, and Russia is given a 
breathing spell to draw upon her vast 
Siberian resources, what then?—Ot* 
tawa Journal.

I Q*> I Harry Merrl&m, son of Rev. 
1701 R. J. Merriam of Bridge- 

north is killed when he falls from s 
C.P.R. work train at Norwood.

•hie thermometer reached the dizzy 
height of 98 degrees between 2 and 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

Don Wood, Bob Carter, Bruce Payne, 
Eric Westbye and Pete Gordon are all 
prize-winners in the eeaflea races at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

Rev. Dr. E. H. Oliver, moderator of 
the United Church In Canada ad
dresses a meeting of the Peterbor
ough Presbytery.

George Coleman wins first prize 
and a gold medal In the baritone class 
at the Canadian National Exhibition.

IN WAR TIME
IQ I/. Capt. Burritt E. Kelly Is re- 

ported as having been 
wounded overseas but remaining on 
duty.

E. Qus Porter, Belleville M.P., is 
having North Hastings taken out of 
the Peterborough recruiting area.

Ross L. Dobbin is an eye-witness to 
the collapse of the centre span of the 
new Quebec Bridge.

Dr. Munro of Warsaw has been re
elected preeident of the Bast Peter
borough Liberal Association.

It la announced that Enid Graoe 
Gordon, sister of G. N. Gordon is go
ing to study for admission to the bar.

Testing American Opinion
J^DITOR EXAMINER: Sir, — The 

American Institute of Public 
Opinion made a nation-wide survey to 
the American voters and It points to 
a substantial stiffening of public 
opinion where Japan Is concerned.

President Roosevelt late In July put 
Japan on the spot, even If It meant 
risking a war with Japan, and the 
late July survey reported on Aug. 8, 
1941, showed a majority (61%) will
ing to risk war. But today's survey, 
approximately five weeks later, shows 
a marked Increase in the United 
States of (70%) so when America 
speaks it shows the quick United 
States reaction to Japanese moves.

Americans are generous, warm
hearted people and they listen to 
their president and look up to him 
as their leader and they know this Is 
no time to question the president’s 
alms. I am sure all good Canadians 
and Americans who are sincere and 
Intelligent will not listen to the few 
hostile Individuals who are trying to 
divide, demoralize and distract our 
nations.

It must be remembered that these 
three great leaders, Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and President Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt do not believe 
In the doctrine of hate, and that 
hatred of the German people will 
overthrow Hitler's bestial government. 
These three great leader» merely seek 
to abolish Nazi control over conquer
ed countries and we know that these 
three great leaders have always been 
for peace and to Improve the lot of 
the masses, and they will aee to it 
that Europe will be free from the 
Hitler philosophy of life; and free 
from destruction, aggression, perse
cution, slavery and racial and re
ligious hatreds.

I am an American and I am sure 
if we all fall in line and if every man, 
woman and child will put their 
shoulders to the wheel and work for 
our great common cause, the sooner 
we will see the defeat of Hitlerism.

It must be remembered that Eng
land. Canada and the United States

at the C.NE. was that they were de
signed to appeal to women, and not 
to women of any distinction of taste. 
Furthermore, they were designed 
without any clear notion of the ac
tual demands of family life. A home 
is a place In which one hopes to 
spend one’s happiest hours, and 
therefore It needs plenty of space for 
everyone, and a scheme of decoration 
which does not make the man ol the 
housé feel like an Intruder.

Is the world's great source of strength 
and that strength must be used to 
prevent the Hitler menace from 
spreading and from even developing 
again. Bo let us do our utmost to 
also help China and Russia.

L. D. SORG
Bailleboro, Ont.

DOGS WITH THE TROOPS

A LARGE black dog attached him
self to a regiment In Halifax, a 

few months ago. When the band 
turned out to march the guard to Its 
various poets, the dog trotted along 
too. As the guard took over Its dut
ies at each post the dog would watt 
patiently until the band and tbe 
troops moved off again.

At military headquarter», where

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . .
When I consider thy heavens, the 

work of thy fingers, the moon snd 
the stars, which thou hast ordained; 
what is man. that thou art mindful 
of him? and the son of man, that 
thou visltest him?....Thou madeat 
him to have dominion over the works 
of thy hands; thou hast put zll 
things under his feet: all sheep and 
oxen, yea, and the beasts of the field; 
the fowl of the air, and the fish of 
the sea, and whatsoever paseeth 
through the paths of the seas.

O Lord our Lord, how excellent is 
thy name in all the earth!—P». fill, 
1. 8. 4, 6-9.

A Bit of Nonsense
Another Remedy

“Look here, Mrs. Murphy, why 
the guard Is changed with some cere- h?ve >"ou 1,6611 kltt-in8 n&F little Bob-
monial, the dog would rejax com
pletely. But as soon as the ceremony 
ended and the troops formed up to 
march away, he would take his place 
In line with them.

Dogs and small boys have a good 
deal to common. Both enjoy the ex
citement of band music and march
ing feet.—Halifax Chronicle.

by?"
“I only hit him because he was 

rude and called me a fat old pig."
“But. good gracious, Mrs. Murphy, 

you ought to know better than that. 
Hitting my son won't do you spy 
good, you'll have to start dieting."

WORD GETS AROUND
a SHIP carrying some 9,000 tons of 

bulk Wheat recently arrived at a 
London Dock. On coming ashore the 
Captain asked when he might expect 
the discharge to finish. On being 
told that the operation would take 
about four days, he said. “Yee,—*
Dock has a reputation for quick dis
charge, hasn't it?"

"But," said the Authority's officer,
"you told me Just now this la the 
first time you have berthed In Lon- finds It Isn't cigars After all.'* 
don. How, then, do you know any
thing about our rate of discharge?" ....................
To which the Master replied:

“They told me In Montreal."—Port 
of London Monthly.

He ll Be Angry
Little Mary was heartbroken when 

her pet canary died, and to pacify 
her, her father gave her an empty 
cigar box, and with much ceremony; 
assisted in burying the bos in the 
garden.

"Dad." whispered Mary after the 
funeral was over, "will my dear little 
birdie go to Heaven?"

“I expect so," replied the father. 
"Why?"

"I was only thinking," murmured 
the youngster, "how cross St. Peter 
will be when he opens tbe bo* and

THEY'RE IN UNIFORM
npHE youth of Quebec's notable »>o- 

lltlcal and Judicial families are 
In uniform. The best evidence is In 
the announcement of the wedding 
of the daughter of Canada's Minis
ter of Air to the son of Jjustlce Lu
cien Cannon, a former Socllltor-Gen- 
eral of Canada. The groom Is a lieu
tenant in the Canadian Navy. His 
groomsman, a Quebec man Is with 
the navy also. The ushers Included 
two brothers of Miss Power, the bride, 
one lieutenant m the Royal Rifles, 
the other with the air force, also the 
groom's brother, an air force officer. 
-Lethbridge Herald.
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• Saves money I Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes makes e family breakfast or supper for iust a few cents. And the 30-second" breakfast is so easy to 
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Print Polar Post 
Single Day 
At Spitzbergen
By BOSS MVNBO
< Canadian In War Comspondent.)

LONDON. Sept. 10—(OP Cable). 
—"The Spitsbergen Polar Poet," the 
■world’s farthest north English- 
language newspaper, kept members 
of the Allied Expedition abreast of 
world news for one day.

In the Norwegian mining town 
where Canadian headquarters were 
established the troops kept hound
ing me for news of the outside 
world. So while they themselves 
wrote headlines, I turned out on a 
typewriter the one-sheet “Polar 
Post." It had a circulation of 100, 
but must have been seen by prac
tically all the force.

Canadians working In the occu
pied wireless station supplied me 
with news picked up from broad
casts from London and European 
cities.

The first and only edition — I 
had to leave for Britain before I 
could get out the second Issue— 
gave news of the Russian front, of 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King's 
visit to Britain, and of Royal Air 
Force successes.

Miscellaneous Items Included 
mention of the Oenadian-Norweg- 
lan soccer game on the Island. 
There was even a weather Item, a 
strange thing for this side of the 
ocean during wartime It forecast: 
"Colder, with probable snow flur
ries."

The troops saved copies of the 
paper as souvenirs, and one British 
officer sent one to his wife to auc
tion for the Red Cross.

Men of Canada’s Third Division, which recently arrived 
In England, swiftly fitted themselves Into the pattern of life 
on the Island. Highlanders of the Third Division are shown, 
LEFT, going "over the top” during manoeuvres. How to 
keep a cool head Is well Illustrated by this Canadian soldier, 
CENTRE, who had his head completely denuded of shrub

bery. He Is shown hanging his kit to dry after cleaning on 
arrival from Canada. Lined up for their first meal In Eng
land, RIGHT, members of the Third Division demonstrate 
that they brought their appetites along with them. The 
division Is under the command of Major-General C. B. 
Price.

Mrs. Donald Telford 
Heads Mission Band

NORWOOD, Sept. 11—(ENS). — 
Mrs. Robert Baker was hostess for 
the monthly meeting of the Bap
tist Church Mission Circle, which 
opened with hymn and prayer led 
by the pastor, Rev. E. Feme. Mrs. 
Baker read the Scripture lesson 
taken from St. Matthew, chapter 18.

During the business discussion, 
Mrs. Don. Telford was chosen as 
leader tor the Mission Band.

Mrs. Joseph Jones gave a very 
Interesting paper on "Motives of 
Missionary Giving," and a circle of 
prayer was led by Mrs. Rorabeck, 
Mrs. L. Fife, and Mrs. Baker.

After another hymn and the 
Mlzpah benediction, refreshments 
were served and a social time spent.

Nature seems to be adopting the 
V for Victory sign, the writer hav
ing noticed several recordings of 
the marking of fruit and vegetables 
with It. Two potatoes grown In the 
garden of Mrs. William Thompson. 
Queen Street. Norwood, actually 
grew In the shape of a V Hie first 
one was cut before the significance 
of It was noted. The second one, 
however, was saved and shown to 
the correspondent. It was a very 
good shaped V, about three Inches 
high.

2 Drown In Atlantic
HALIFAX, Sept. 11—(CP).—The 

Royal Canadian Air Force announc
ed today that Fit. Lt. R. E. Shaw of 
Toronto and Sgt. Observer A. N. 
Van Allan of Vancouver were drown
ed yesterday when "an accident oc
curred to a twin-engine type flying 
boat on air operations In the North 
Atlantic."

WRITES LESS NOVELS
A novelist In Belfast. Northern 

Ireland, has protested that, as he Is 
• chain smoker while writing, the 
wartime restrictions on cigarettes 
have reduced his output

Hastings News
Mrs. Thomas Larke of Windsor 

has been visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. c. M. 
Baker.

Friends of Mr Alex Wilson. Hast
ings’ grand old man, will be 
pleased to know he was able to 
make a visit during the past week 
to his old place of business in his 
hardware store, after being confined 
to his home for several years.

Pte. Harry Porter of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. Waddell.

Mr. Marvyn Preston and Miss 
Feme Preston returned on Satur
day from the Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. Howard Porter spent the past 
week in Toronto, and with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter of 
Wnldsor

Mrs. Ethel Highsmith and daugh
ter Beatrice of Miami, Florida, have

been visiting her brother, Mr. Fred 
Morrow and other relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Francis Parker is progressing 
favorably after his recent operation 
in Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough.

Miss Irene Foolman of Peterbor
ough was a Sunday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Trotter and 
son David motored from North Bay 
to visit their parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cook, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott of campbell- 
ford spent several days In Toronto 
at the Exhibition, returning on Sat-

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Pickens were Miss Mary 
Pickens. R.N., of Peterborough and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewell of 
Dartferd.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGee and 
family spent Sunday at the home 
or the letter's father at Hoard's.

Mr. Willis Preston of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston.

Warsaw's Stores 
To Close Early

WARSAW, Sept. 11—(ENS).—The 
Dummer council met In the town 
hall on Thursday with all members 
present and Reeve Robert Martin 
presiding.

A motion by Parsons and Bell, 
expenditure for roads to amount 
of $422.89 was accepted; Motion 
Çlywdale-Puffer, the general ac
counts as follows be paid:—Norwood 
Register, printing tax bills, $9.10; 
J. H. Darling, relief supplies, *26.00; 
F. Sidey, relief supplies. $3.27; Al
bert Webeter. relief call, $150; M. 
E. Drain, wire and gate for the 
English Une cemetery, $12.40; Iv
an Clyadale, posts and braces for 
fence, *2.80; jdelville Orowe, truck 
and labor on fence. $9.00; Arthur 
Payne, work on fence. *6.00: John 
Mllee. work on fence, $3.00; William 
Robertson, $2.50.

Clyadale and Bell moved that 
collector make the return of the 
1936 collector's roll by October 1st.

A by-law -was read and passed 
fixing early closing of stores, barber 
shape and grist mill on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
also closing of such places on holi
days. .

By-law read and pasaed fixing 
rates to be levied for the 1641 tax 
roll as follows: county 14.1 mills, 
township 6 mills, general school 
rate 79 mills, debenture rate on No.
3 School 112 mills, trustees rates 
No. 1, 1.6 mills, No. 2, no rate. No. 
3, 5 mills. No. 4. 22 mills. No. 5, 2.3 
mills, No. 6, 2.4 mills, No. 7. 4.6 
mills, No. 8, 1.8 mills. No. 9, 32 mills, 
No. 10, 5.1 mills. No. 11, 8.8 mills, 
No. 12, 19 mills. Telephone rate 
per subscriber 811.0».

Council adjourned to meet on Oct
ober 2nd, at 2 p.m., ES.T.
W.M.8. Session

Mrs. Harold Ray was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon to the W-MS. 
of United ohuroh with twenty-eight 
members present.

Mrs. George Taylor opened the 
meeting. Mis. Harold Payne read' 
the scripture lesson and the treas
urer reported a total for toe year 
of $74.62. Five members made dona
tion to the birthday cake collec
tion.

Two quilts have been made and 
lt was decided to donate one to toe 
Red Cross and sell the other to 
help raise fuede.

Mrs. Stewart Clyadale, convener 
for D group, presided lor toe group 
program. A solo waa sung by Mrs. 
David Tucker "O God of Light, 
Break Forth Anew." The new study 
book "Serving with toe Sons of 
Shuk,” was taken In three parts by 
Mrs. Clyadale, Miss Lois Clyadale 
and Mrs. George Weller.

This being toe group quarterly 
tea toe sum of $7.55 was realized.

The Misses Ferguson, Mrs. Mann, 
and Mrs. Hall, Peterborough, were 
guests on Wednesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Miller.

Miss Lenor Molllvena and Miss 
Orta Ivey were In Toronto attend
ing the Junior homemaking Judging 
competition at the C.N.E. last week.

Mrs. Hilliard Darling and Mar
lene, and Mr. James Tucker, re
turned Tuesday from Leamington.

Miss Lila Burgess called on friends 
here on Thursday. Miss Burgess 
leaves on Sunday for Fenelon Falls, 
where she has been engaged to 
teach school.

The Women’s Institute are en
tertaining toe Hall's Glen Institute 
at their regular meeting, September 
11, when Mrs. Mary Miller will give 
en address on toe Early History 
of Dummer.

of their cottage at the park for a 
Jolly welner roast, under the aus
pices of the Service Club of the 
United Church. Many games and 
a happy sing-song were Included In 
the evening’s entertainment Hearty 
votes of thanks were given Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham on behalf of the club 
by Mrs. D. MacMlllen and Mrs. J. 
McKerchar. Special guests of the 
evening were the husbands and 
friends of the club members, and 
J. McKerchar. on behalf of the 
gentlemen, thanked the meiribers 
for a pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McFarlane 
(nee Ethlydra Hunter), of Colling- 
wood, are visiting the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hunter.

Three Canadian 
Women Still 
Held In France

Cape Breton Island of Nova 
Scotia haa an area of 3,970 square 
miles.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11 — (CP). — 
The External Affaire Department 
announced yesterday receipt of ad
vice that with the exception of 
three women all Canadian women 
interned in occupied France were 
released at the end of last May

Only last Saturday the Depart
ment said It had yet to receive word 
of the disposition of aproxlmately 
100 Canadian women who had been 
held In occupied France.

Hie three women who are still 
held In custody are Misses Elizabeth 
MacNell of Big Pond, N.S., Eliza
beth McHugh and Ella Wentworth 
Steele of Montreal. Mias McHugh's

address was not Immediately avail- 
sble.

"The Department Is taking the 
necessary steps to ascertain the 
reaam for toe continued detention 
of these three women," the state
ment laid.

“It may be recalled that the re
lease of an Internee does not Imply 
authorization to leave enemy ter
ritory. As a rule no British «(reject 
is showed to quit German-held ter
ritory.

"It may also be recalled that re
latives may address short messages 
to Canadians In occupied France on 
official forms Issued by the post- 
offlcee."

Names of Canadian women known 
to have been held In occupied 
France previously have been made 
public by the External Affairs De
partment aa Information was re
ceived from overseas.

rile Department said the Infor
mation lt released yesterday had 
come from the German Foreign 
Office In advice to the United 
State» Embassy In Berlin whence lt 
waa forwarded to Canada.

Previously lists have not contain
ed the name of Mias Elizabeth Mc
Hugh, who was said yesterday to 
have been retained in custody, but 
lt was thought here that she might 
be Miss Mary McHugh, whose name 
waa mentioned In previous lists as 
an Internee from Halifax.

refueling point on a conceivable 
Alaska-Rusala air route.

He said the Germans have been 
shipping coal from Spitzbergen all 
summer but that would have stop
ped soon when the sea» begin to 
freeze.
May Coma Te Canada

LONDON, Sept. 11—(CP Cable)— 
Some of the Norwegian miners and 
their famille» brought to Britain by 
the Canadian expedition may go to 
Canada, a Norwegian Government 
representative told The Canadian 
Press.

He eald the Canadian Govern
ment has not been approached on 
the matter yet but that lt la prob
able that negotiations will be opened 
soon

Th Norwegians themselves are 
keen to go to the Dominion and 
during the voysge kept asking Can
adian officers about Toronto, where 
they knew the Norwegian air force 
la training.

N.B.'l MANY RIVERS 
Because of lte many rivera New 

Brunswick has been called the "beat 
watered country In the world."

Germans Using 
Spilzberg Coal

TORONTO, Sept. II—(CP).—Nor
wegians stationed here said they 
thought the Canadian expedition to 
Spitzbergen a "step In the right 
direction."

Major Ole Related, commanding 
officer of the Norwegian forces here, 
said Spitzbergen would be a suitable

LESS THAN ^2 PR/CE!

When your first breakfast 

mouthful makes you think...

That’s when you tan say 

“Thanks to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes !"

Flavour : ; : the rich, mellow, delicious flavour of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes : ; ; flavour which gives you 
the kind of appetite which «dually helps digestion; 
there’s the secret of Kellogg’s enormous popularity!

Popularity attested, year after year, by the thou* 
sands of Canadian housewives who report Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes their family’s favourite cereal.

Keep two or three packages in the house all the 
time. With cream and sugar they give you needed 
food energy. And should you breakfast out, ask for 
Kellogg’s in the triple-wrapped individual package;

Lakefield News
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Harvey, of 

Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Beckley, son Rodney and Mr. and 
Mr». Oale Houn, of Shelby, Ohio, 
were recent guests of Mrs. M. Har
vey.

Mrs. c. L. Bickell spent last week 
visiting lit Toronto.

Mrs. Ben Nicholls has returned 
from Toronto where she was the 
gueet of friends and attended the 
CSX.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Ormham gave the hospitality

Flaps*scry Housewives; "Rightl" toy 
experts. Asked specifically by trained 
Investigators "What brand of corn flake» 
do you think taste» ben?" four out of fire 
Canadian houaewivea laid "Kellogg's." 
Asked to choose between several uniden
tified brandi, taste experts unhesitatingly 
choie Kellogg’s! Those are the facts! 
Your family will prefer them, loo!

Treat them to Kellogg’s Corn Rake» 
avery morning. Order several packages 
today. Two convenient sizes. Meda kg 
Kellogg's in 1 -«J—_ Ciaadu

Captain Philip L. E. Del Fungo 
Glera, 67-year-old Inventor and 
International spy. Is shown In 
Manhattan federal court after he 
had been ordered held In *4,000 
ball on charges of grand larceny 
and Impersonation of an army 
major. Glera was arrested by US. 
marshals on his 4.000-acre estate 
near Wurtsboro. N Y. At one time 
Glera was said to represent 13 
different foreign governments as • 
secret agent.

ONTARIO NO. 1

POTATOES
15-lb. log

29e
SNOWFLAKE

AMMONIA
CAMPBELL'S, New Pock 10-os. Tins

TOMATO SOUP 2 " 17e

A# F ES G MARKETS and 

E. C. BRAUND STORKS

FIRST GRADE

Creamery Butter 2 75c
JERGEN'S

TOILET SOAP 4 B~ 16=
READY CUT

MACARONI

PAR COFFEE 
"43=In Voccunt

Tin ...

Nescafe Coffee FLOOR WAX
Per Oversees CÛC

■exes 4-os. Tin Dal
CesHe OTc
Brand l-lb. Tin mum

EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK - - 71018c
AYLMER — FRENCH STYLE

PEA SOUP - 3 Ttn* 25c

OVALTINE - 7,0 38c 58c 98c |

TOMATO JUICE AYLMER
BRAND 23? 19c I

LU8HU8 — ALL FLAVORS

JELLY POWDERS Pk|*. 15c
RENNETT — ALL FLAVORS

JUNKET POWDERS Pk« Uc

ALL BRAN XSS061 ^ pk* 20c

FRESH FISH !

NED end I

Pickerel
CLEANED and SCALED

FRESH CAUGHT lb.

FRESH CAUGHT

Fresh Fillet -
MILD CURED

Smoked Fillets

BLADE OUT

Red Salmon SLICED lb.

1 Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef

=E The Beef that really makes the meal

25c | PRIME RIB ROAST B0NELESS 

| BLADE ROAST 

| SHORT RIB ROAST 

| RUMP ROAST -, 
i POT ROAST BONELB8S

PEACHES
This will be the last big 
peach week. Buy Peach
es now. Get our price— 
It will pay you.

CROWN BRAND

CORN SYRUP
1-lb Tin 22- 

$-lb. Thi 53c

& Ü MARKETS IRAUND
There k a Store in Your Neighborhood
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WRESTLERS CRASH IN MIDAIR AND BOTH MEN TAKE THE COUNT
Varsity Stars With Argos

Former forward-passing star of Toronto Varsity, chunky 
Jack Flax ton, has turned out for Argonauts this season.

Routley, Burns Capture Trophy

Three Ace Bouts 
Thrill Fans 
With Good Show

The» eu en unexpected ending 
fc> Wedneedey night's wrestling 
show et the Brook St. Rink when 
Whtpper Watson end Sliding BIU 
Henson, contestants In the main 
bout, met in midair es both launch
ed a flying tackle and drained to 
the canvas, both out for the count 
Neither wae able to respond before 
Referee Phil Lawson counted ten 
and it was a double knockout, leav
ing the bout a draw, as each of the 
battlers had e fall to his credit

It wae a surprise windup to a 
program that was miles ahead of 
the last show from the viewpoint 
of an exhibition of wrestling skill 
and strength.

Hanson and Watson, the main 
bout opponents, really went to town 
and *owed the small crowd plenty. 
Hanson, billed as the man with 1000 
holds turned on a bunch of them, 
for the benefit of the audience. In
cidentally he aroused the Ire of the 
fana by his rough tactics and es
pecially by his refusal to break at 
the ropes, a practice that) gave 
Referee Leman about as much 
wrestling as the battlers In his ef
forts to get Hanson to release his 
holds and step beck lpto the ring.

Unusually powerful and unusuelly 
fast for heavyweights Hanson and 
Watson staged a lively bout before 
the double k. o. brought the pro
ceedings to an end.
Hainan Takes First

Hanson, who did moat of the 
fencing in the early stages of the 
battle, took the first fall In fifteen 
minutes with a series of body slams. 
He had been roughing Watson on 
the ropes and finally the Toronto 
greppler retaliated with a series of 
punches to the head that stirred

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY TorontoGolfer
Captures 
Seniors' Title

9ÇLUTCH HITTER . - - By Jack,Sorti*

(»y Bene. MARTIN.) Reesor from Markham: Dr. Carleton
Turning what looked like a com- and partner. Norwood; C. Argue 

plete "washout" into a real con- from Belleville with four pairs and HervvrT Orniha
successfully staged many whom w. h.v. not «en for

many years thunderbolt with a ferocious at-
Just how our greens will look after tack that gave Watson little chance 

the "blits" we’U have to wait and to defend himself, 
see tonight. n afferent when the con

test. our club 
its annual doubles for the "Empress 
Hotel" shield.

Defying the elements In every 
shape and form the committee sized 
up the situation and decided to run 
the tournament as per schedule.

To say that the committee was on 
the spot Is putting It very mildly.

Entries had come from as far east 
as Belleville and as far west as To
ronto and as far north as Markham, 
so one can appreciate the predica
ment the committee was in.

However the play was started 
around 4 o'clock and while the games 
were reduced from 1* to 12 ends, 
everybody seemed to be well satis
fied.

It Is many a long day since the 
visitors outnumbered our local en
tries, but such was the fact yester
day. We heeitate to say just how 
big a tournament we would have 
had. had the day been fine and 
warm. Besides the regulars who 
have been coming to our tournament 
just as regular as we have, we no
ticed Dr. Bresl tan and partner from 
Toronto Granites; P. Burns and C.

By FKID D. CRAIG

All roads should lead to Aahburnham Bowl toetght when a benefit 
game will be played at • o'clock between Orfuna and Maple Leafs in aid 
of the fund to help Don Batley..injured Maple Leaf player. The contest, 
on Its own account, should be plenty good enough to attract a big crowd 
but In view of the worthy cause that is to be helped one of the largest soft
ball gatherings of the season should assemble at the Bowl. Jimmy Ellis 
and his Orfuna are trotting out their best lineup for this tussle, realising 
that the Msple Leals have been playing smart ball and that It will also 
have a full complement of players, using this game as a workout for their 
Juvenile O.AB.A. game in Toronto Saturday with McCormicks who beat 
the local kids here last Saturday a to 2 Hie proceeds of tonight's geme 
will be used to defray some of the hospital and doctor * bills that are In
volved in the bad accident to Batley. It la a fund to which every sports
man In Peterborough should be glad to contribute. 
******

The majority of the girls on the Weetclox eleb wed fielder's 
gloves for the first time hr their game with the Toronto Sim pee ns 
and It waa the opinion of the fans that the fielding of the players 
showed an appreciable improvement as a result. The nee of mltte 
er gloves has been permitted by the gtrfi roles for seme time and 
Toronto teams have fallen In Mne. Down hero however the ma
jority of the girl players hare been playing bare-handed. Simp
sons an were gloves against the Weslcleek and the Big Bens fol
lowed suit. That may hare started something and from new on 
players In the girls’ loop will expect fielder’s gloves as standard 
equipment In which ease of coeree the softball overhead win take 
a big Jump.
******
The Kingston Ponies ball club ha* been thrown out of the Interpro

vincial playdowns for failure to produce evidence as to the bona fide* of 
a player named Prochelle whom the Kingston gang suddenly Interjected 
into the lineup and who strangely enough, turned out to be a star whose 
hitting won the game for the Ponies. Aa this column said yesterday this 
turning up with high class reinforcements when they are moat needed Is 
an old Kingston custom. In the days when the Ponies were prominent in 
the Central Ontario League they showed that they had a good scouting 
system working across the border and bobbed up with a number of Am
erican stars, nearly alwaye pitchers, who were a big help to the Kingston 
club. In view of the tact the Ponies’ management has failed to throw any 
light upon Mister Proche lie aa requested by the league there Is a suspicion 
that the hard-hitting stranger may have been In the same category as 
some of the earlier stars who wore the Kingston unie. In any event the 
Ponies have found that while they are out of the O.B.A.A. there are still 
rules that have to be obeyed. This time they simply failed to get away 
with it and should take their medicine without a squawk. 
******

The committee In charge were testante came back In the ring 
Pire Chief George Olmblett. Judge after their ten minute rest. Hanson The DodeeiS SllD Back
Smoke, B. L Sackville and F. started In where he had left off ________ * ___
Brown and shook the Toronto man up with

Tonight’s ganMs will be the ones a punishing head lock- But then he 
scheduled for Monday night but got careless and four minutes after 
were rained out. The draw was in the rest period Watson got an op- 
last night s Examiner. portunlty to apply his lavante whip
Winners hold, really a stream-lined flying

Nels Routley and R. Bums. Peter- mtre- slammed the big
borough, first, 3 wins and 2» points. 
Empress Hotel Shield.

K. Hodgett and H Roeevear, 
Port Hope, second, 3 wins and 25 
pointa

A. Belleghem and R. Downey. 
Peterborough, third, 3 wins and 19 
points.

D. Rowe and A. Wonnocott, Bel
leville, fourth, 3 wins and 38 points

J. Baird and E. Wall. Peterbor
ough, fifth. 1 win and 38 points.

All winners received War Savings 
Stamps

Races Are Won In Three Heats
ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 11.—(Spe

cial.)—Or. a fast track and before 
a near-record crowd the annual fall 
fair harness races were run off at 
Orangeville Wednesday afternoon. 
Rain In the morning and threat
ening skies looked anything but 
good racing weather. However, the 
skies cleared soon after noon and 
a keen northwest wind soon dried 
up the track. Between heata various 
events were held, such as Judging 
of road driving horses and as a 
climax a grand parade of stock 
winners.

The racing officials were: Starter, 
Ollle Wilder; Judges, Herbert

Omaha lad down three or four 
times and finally pinned his shoul
ders to the mat tor the fall, earning 
up the match.

It waa still even when )t was all 
over tor shortly after the battlers 
had resumed they suddenly decided 
to try an aerial attack and the re
sult was disastrous for both of them. 
They crashed Into each other and 
bounced off to fall prostrate to the 
floor. Neither of them was able to 
get up and while both lay prone on 
the canvas Referee Lawson counted 
them out and the bout wae over. 
It was some time after before the 
big fellow», still groggy, could get 
to their feet.
Three Good Bouts

The main bout was only one of 
three better than average exhibi
tions of modem wrestling. Two 
lighter battlers. Pat Flanagan and 
Bill Hunter of Hamilton, supplied 
plenty of fireworks In the opening 
bout before Flanagan finally won

Hughes and W. H. Riddel; timer, J.
W. Led low clerk of course, O. C.
Jackson, Hon. W. Earl Rowe, M.P. 
for Dufferln-Simcoe, spent a con
siderable time In the Judge»’ stand.
Results follow: _ „ . . - . . - ,

2.22 Class Three bests; each heat ^ •"* ““L***

ALWAYS
AU Grad*

a race:
Patrick (Lawson) .................... 1 1 1
Bruce Henley (Thompson) .222 
Jean Harvester (Engle) ...3 3 3

Times—2.20, 2.20 and 3.18 
226 Class—Three heats, each heat 

a race:
Lady Peters (Walteis) ......... 1 1 1
CeciUa Oration (Royson *

Son) ....................................... 3 3 2
Miss Lauderdale (Simpson)

4. Miss Betty Oration
(O'Leary) ...............................4 2 4

Walter Chilchoct (Hopkins 1 6 6 6
Times—2.22 2.20* and 2.19.

Chicago Cubs who kicked the St. Louis Cards out of first place In the 
National loop a week ago by beating them In a double-header almost pull
ed the same trick yesterday at the expense of the Brooklyn Dodgers. The 
only reason they didn’t pull the Daffy ness Boys off the top was that the 
Dodgers had a three game lead and you can't wipe that much margin off 
in a double-header. But they did beat Brooklyn twice, 5 to 4 and 6 to 3. 
defeating Kirby Hlgbe and Luke Hamlin, while the Cards were winning 
two games from the Philadelphia Phillies and the result is the Brooklyn 
lead has been cut down to one game a* the two rivals meet today In the 
first game of a three-game series. Warneke and Oumbert were the win
ning pitchers for St. Louis leaving Cooper, White and Poliet available for 
the duel with Brooklyn. It Is anybody's pennant now but we still like St. 
Louis.
******

In the American League games yesterday the winners aU won 
by a comfortable margin and Mg scores ware the role. Chico go 
White Sex for example made It easy far Thornton Lee, Mister 
Southpaw for 1941 to grab off his 19th win of the season and he I» 
morally certain now of being the second American League pitcher 
to climb into the very select 20-game-winner claw. The Dykes mm 
scored 13 rune behind their clever lefl-hander while Lee coasted 
along aUowing the Senators one-third that number of counters.
The hapless Cleveland Indians tqok a 6 to 4 bump at the hands of 
the Philadelphia A’s, both outfits testing out a mess of rookie bat- 
terymen. Boston Red Sox had a soft time beating the Detroit 
Tigers 11 to 2 with Wagner getting credit for the win, although he 
did not finish the game. Buck Newsome was the defeated pitcher 
and his loss was his llth-of the campaign, a lamentable let-down 
for one of last season’s outstanding pitchers. 
******

GUELPH. Sept. 11—Leading A 
field of 71 contestants to a keenly 
fought tournament played over the 
Cutten Fields Course. J. Cole of 
Royal York Club, Toronto, was 
crowned champion of the Ontario 
senior golfers tor 1941 Wednesday 
afternoon. The Toronto golfer card
ed a gross ol 77 to take the day’s 
honors, posting a 31 on the out
going round and coming home with 
a 38. C. Nellson of Mississauga 
Club, Toronto, last year's tltlehold- 
er. had an 81. Despite a strong west 
wind which swept the cqurse 
throughout the day. many splendid 
scores were registered. Prizes, which 
were presented at a dinner follow
ing play, were awarded aa follows: 
Low gross, Class A. J. Cole. 77; low 
gross. Class B, O. A. Degraw, Peter
borough, 83: low gross. Class C, R. 
L. Hewitt. Thornhill, 87; low gross. 
Class D, J. E. Oassan. The Elms, 94; 
low gross, Class E, Ed Wheeler, Ce- 
darhurst, 95.

Low net. Class A, F. Sibley. 8t. 
Andrew’s, 66; low net. Class B, A. 
W. Purtle, Lakevlew. 69; low net. 
Class C, H. Hughes. Mississauga, 71; 
low net. Class D, Dr. N. Kyle, 
Guelph. 77; low net, Class E, Col. C. 
R. Crowe, Guelph, 73.

O H Net
F. Sibey. St. Andrews ... 79-13-66 
A. W. Purtle, Lakevlew ... 87-18—69 
W. C Olvena. Scar boro’ .. 61-12—66
J. Cole, Royal York ....... 77- 6—71
A. Tldeman, Lake View .. 89-18—71 
C. Nellson. Mississauga .. 81-10—71 
R. E. Davidson, Cllffside. 83-12—71 
H. Hughes. Mississauga .. 92-21—71 
J. Boa, Guelph ..............  99-27—72
E. Thompson, Cllffside .. 94-23—72 
O. A. Degraw, Peterboro . 83-10—73 
R. L. Hewitt, Thornhill
F. Valley, Brantford .
N. A. Walford, Guelph 
H. Reid, St. Andrew's .
J. Beatty. St. Andrew's
C. R. Crowe, Guelph .
W. K. Cook, Mississauga
S H Parker. Galt ...........101-37—74
R. Abbott, Peterboro .... 81- 7—74 
W. O. Pow. Tlllsonburg . 96-33—74 
Ed. Wheeler, Cedar Hurst 96-21—74 
E. B. Bleln, Waterdown 
J. L. Lewis. Mississauga 
J. Rogers, Guelph 
J. Cameron, Guelph
D. E. Taylor. Tlllsonburg
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22 Horses Enter At Tlllsonburg
87-14—73
87-14—73
87-14—73

TILLSONBURG, Sept. 11.—The 
trials of speed events on the closing

Blondis, D. A. Denning, Al- 
vinston, Simpson

61-18—73 day of the Tlllsonburg and Derehem Lee McKtllop. C. Llndberg,
4 4 4

89- 16—73 
36—73

90- 17—73

8 5 6New Hamburg, Llndberg 
Times: 2:16: 2:12(4: 3:11.
3:29 Class—Second division; puree 

*200.
Grattan Henley. O. Cun

ningham, Clandeboye,
Purvis ........... .’...................  1

Dillon Henley. Moore Bros., 
Harwich, Moore ..............  2

Agricultural Society created huge 
interest with thrilling finishes and 
burets of speed at the wires as many 
of Ontario's best horses competed 
for the honors on the fast track 
here.

Entries were so numerous that 
95-21—74 the 2:29 class had to be run to two 
88-14—74 divisions and although It was near- 

... 85-11—74 ly 7 o’clock when the last heat waa

... 99-24—75 finished, the crowd to this good P 1
g . 93-18—75 harness-horse town stayed until the . rU’ ^*mbe^’ *

Len Biddle, Lakevlew .... 83- 8—75 end. The 2:23 pace was the after- 
C. H. Rattle: Humber Val. 93-18—75 noon's thriller without a three-heat 
Dr. R. Weston, TUlsonb’g 93-18—75 winner and a photo finish to the 
O. W. Wigle. Hamilton .. 84- 6—75 fin*) heat as Barney Hughes, driv-
C. H. Sclater. Hamilton .. 83- 8—75 mg Donna Grattan, nosed out Peter Rhea Patch, Harry Barbera,
H. W. Phelan. Lakevlew . 85 - 9—76 Direct at the wire. Miss Wilma Stmcoe. Mullin ................ 6

Harris of Lambeth, driving Pepper Time 3:14, 3:14, 3:13(4.
Grattan to the second division of .__________________________
the 2:32 class, received a great 0 
ovation from the crowd.

2:29 Class—First division; purse 
*200.

1 l

Ima Dear, F. Dolbar, Al-
vtoton." Simpson ............  4

Minnie Bars, A. Smith, At
wood, Gray .....................  6

H. Graver. Cllffside......... 96-30—70
W. H Bell, Mississauga . 97-31—76 
A. McIntyre, Lake Shore . 94-18—76 
Dr. N. Kyle, Guelph ... 95-18—77 
Chas. Lloyd. Thornhill ...10144—77 
W. Bradford. Waterdown. 100-23—77

2 2

3 4

5 3

4 6

6 5

B. L Anderson. Lambton 89-12—77 , u— , Cllrrlenr Ut Vnl,hl„n QO -XI -70 Mire, L. tUtlM,Dr. W. Hutchison, Galt .. 98-20—78 
W. B. Coutts, Mississauga 99-21—78 
J. T Melady, Mlssauga .. 96-18—78 
W. V. Cole, Mississauga ..89-11—78 
H. E. Harper, Cllffside .104-26-78 
Jack Wheeler, Cllffside .. 104-28—78 
H. Chisholm, Oakville ... 106-27—78
B. 8. Dewey, Waterdown. 102-24—78 
8. Q. Vance, TUlaonburg . 97-18—79 
Qeo. Lake, Thornhill .... 93-14—76
C. H. Weicker. Mississauga 97-17—80 
Dr. Ecclestone, Lambton 
C. Matthews, Lambton .. 103-22—81 
J. A. Forrest, Thornhill .. 98-17—81

Strathroy, Currie ............. 2
Sonny Grattan. G. Bisback.

Mitchell, Gray ................  1
Peter Grattan, J. Wtleon,

Hamilton, Feathers .......  0
Betty Hugo. G. Crossett,

D. Bonburg, Mailler ... 3 
Beatrice Grattan, Mrs. L. 

Crosaett,Tlllsonburg, Cros-
sett ...................................  4

93-13—8(1 Walter McKillop, Harry 
Barber, Slmcoe, Mullin . 6 
Times—2:14(4, 2:17, 2:17. 
2:17 Pace—Purse *200.

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 6787 24-Hoaur Service

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
.. 6 to 14 a jn.
11 tut to 8 p.m. 
6 azt te t a.m.Open ...

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

MEN'S ODD TWEED

Sport Trousers
Made wjth light
ening zipper-fly, 
drop belt loops 
snd pleats. Real 
style and real 
value.

Dress Wins Success

Wrniink
CAPITOL THEATRE BLDG.

4

Man And Wife Win 
Mixed Doubles

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 11 (ENS) 
—Bowlers held what may be their 
last local mixed doubles tourney of 
the season on Wednesday afternoon 
when a large number of club mem
bers took part in a tournament 
which began early to the afternoon 
and lasted till well after the supper 
served at the club house by lady 
members

First prize winners of the tourney 
were Mr and Mrs. W. S Wiggins 
who were high for 3 wins with a 
score of 38 and a plus of 18 for 
their three 13-end games. Second 
for 30 wins were Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sloggett with 38 plus 19. Mr. L. 
Taylor and Mrs. W. Brady were 
high for two win* with 35 plus 5 and 
Mr and Mrs. J. P Archer were 
high for 1 win with 33 plus 4 Ml. 
and Mrs H. T. Scott took prize for 
no games and low score

Other scores for the tourney were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Myers. 1 win 
28; Mr and Mrs. L. B Glover, 3 
wins plus 8; Mr. and Mrs A. D. 
Bennett, 1 win 23; Mr and Mrs. C. 
W Palllser, 2 wins 32 plus 9; Mr. 
and Mrs C H. Calver. 2 wins 30; 
Mr and Mrs W. J. Smith 3 wins 
plus 5; Mr. and Mrs T. L. Dia
mond 1 win 35; Mr. and Mrs H. 
T Scott no wins 25; Rev and Mrs 
G N. Maxwell. 1 win 31; Mr. J 
A Linton snd Mrs F. N. Brown. 1 
win plus 7; Mr and Mrs J. D 
Mills. 2 «’Ins plus 9; Joseph Poulton 
and Adjutant Ken Graham. 2 wins 
35 plus 2; Mr. and Mrs. E Slog
gett, 3 wins 16 phis 9: Mr and Mrs 
W A Kingston, 1 win 37 plus 3.

Bus drivers In Japan report that 
the use of charcoal aa fuel Is reduc
ing speed and causing frequent 
breakdowns.

wrestling, and Tennessee Dick 
Bishop and Tom Nelson, announced 
as champion of Ireland and sub
stituting for Lee Henning, gave an . ,T, », , n
exhibition of grappling that pleased 1 hlS Was Much Better

btffetowf aM The wre5tlul* “*8ed under the promotion of Frank Tunney at 
especially their acrobatic stuff to Brock St. Rink last night helped to make up for the weak spots to the 
the air. previous bouts, atx good wrestlers did their stuff, putting on a real show

. „ . Hunter gave Flanaganplenty of [0r me benefit of a decidedly small crowd. The feature of course was the 
143 bowing out"The winner punished cL*rna11 to 016 0111,11)0111»hen Watson and Hanson succeeded In knocking 

the Hamilton boy with a full Nelson each other out and the battle ended In a draw. Several tans were heard 
end then a head hold but Hunter to say afterward that they could not remember a similar occurrence to a 

111,1 Fllmgln “P wrestling match here. There was one however. We mentioned It recently.
which1 bo tossed the uttiinuin 11 came ln 1 clMl1 bet"**11 hi** Kasaboskl and Jack Kogut. The two cut 
around like a beg of meal. Hunter loose with a flying tackle at the same Instant and their heeds met ln mid- 
conttoued on the aggressive and at air with a crash that could be heard all over the rink. Both were knocked

cold but there was no counting them out on that occasion. Kasaboskl came 
to first, slagged ecrosa the ring and flopped on the still unconscious Kogut 
f* the fall

J. Culhane, Waterdown ..110-29—81 „ „ ___ _
C. R. Burgess, Mlsslssauga.100-19—81 Oliver, O. Norton, Loo-
J. E. Cassan, The Elms .. 94-13—81 d°n- Moor®-........................ 1
M. Sontos, Waterdown ..107-35—82 Baron Oration. R. Preston,
J. Powley, Lambton .......105-23—82 London, Hughes ...............  2
C. H. Felling, Summit 102-18—84 Teddy Davenport. P. Reaves,
S. Me A dam, York Downs 107-22—85 Hamilton. Stroud ...........  3
R. J. Brown, Lambton .. 98-13—85 Laura Belle, W. Sanders,
D W. Smith. Guelph .... 119-32—87 Tlllsonburg, Currie .......... 4
W. M. Cox, York Downs .103-16—87 Donna Direct. W. Nevilles,
H. L. Read, Oakville ...106-19—87 Appln, Nevilles................... 3
J. R. Syer, Oakville ....... 105-18—87 Times—2:11*. 2:12, 2:18.
C. A. Wood. Peterborough. 106-18—68 3:22 Pace—Purse *200:
C. Sword, York Downs . 103-15—88 Donna Grattan, O. Norton,
--------------------------  London, Hughes ...............  1

Peter Direct, H. Hyatt, Lon
don, Campbell ................  3

Florence Powell. Melenbach- 
er Bros.. Nelles Corners. 
Melenbacher ........... ,.... 3

one stage he pulled a Caton wine 
stunt at the expense of Flanagan, 
getting the ropes twisted around his 
opponents head and leaving him 
there practically hanging It was 
the beginning of the end however 
for when Flanagan got loose he 
softened his rival up with a aeries 
of elbow slams and punches and 
tossed him around the ring before 
throwing him with a body slam.

There wee excitement to that 
bout even after It ended for when 
Flanagan went to shake hands with 
his opponent at the finish. Hunter 
responded with a punch to the Jaw

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Harry Mills, giant New York 
Negro heavyweight boxer, scored 
an unanimous 12-round decision 
over Luis Flrpo, Argentine boxer, 
at Jersey City 17 years ago to
night. Wills never got a chance 
at Jack Dempsey s crown and 
faded Into fistic oblivion.

1 1

3 2

2 3 

4 5

6 4 

5 8

3 1 

1 2

4 4

5 5

3 3

3 1 

1 2

3 3

******
Thera Is more than distinct possibility that basketball on a big scale 

may be staged to Brock 8t. Rink this fall. Outboard Marines who repre
sented Peterborough in the OJ A A last season are behind the Idea and 
they propose to lsy out a basketball court ln the centra of the rink and 
bring down to Peterborough some of the country’s outstanding cage teams.

Phorooh Necklace Gone
CAIRO. Sept. 11 (API — A 50- 

pound gold necklace found ln the 
tomb of Pharoah Fsueennes has 
been stolen from the Egyptian mus
eum. Considered priceless aa an 
art treasure, It was found at San 
El Hagar three years ago.

BVRRARDS EVEN SERIES
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C..

Sept. 11 i CP)—Vancouver Burrarda
evened their best-of-flve inter-city —————
Box Lacroeee League semi-final
series with New Westminster Adan- Additional Snorts 
ses at one victory eadh by defeating rXUUIllUnUI jpUlla

Basketball, one of the fastest games ln the world, has become a sensation Adanacs 13-10 here last night. Ad- 
across the border but a drawback to the game's development on this side anacs took the first game 10-7 to 
of the line has been that It waa always played ln gymnasiums where there Vlncouver M”ndey n*ht- Pages 3 and 7

rouj$nfuÿ
CIGARETTES

COME TO

J.K. Hughes
Opposite The Market

for thm

TIRE VALUES
e See our complete line of Dominion 
Royals—famous for more sate asiles.

Now is the time 
•o replaee old, 
worn tires with 
new Dominions. 
You’ll got lop 
reines buying 
tires from us.

and It looked like as if the fight was no accommodation for a big crowd. By playing to the hockey arena <f-
waa going to start all over again 
when the recipient of the Jolt 
charged at Hunter and chased him 
out of the ring.
A Punishing Hold

The Bishop-Nelsrn bout was a 
clever exhibition by two good boys. 
Bishop, who favored full Nelsons 
and head holds, had a shade the 
better of the argument all the way. 
although the Iriah grappier was 
fast and shifty and performed sdme 
surprising acrobatic feats. However, 
Bishop looked good to take the 
marbles until suddenly Nelson got 
an opening to apply his pet boom
erang hold, a punishing grip with 
which he rooked Bishop beak and 
forth three or four times until fin
ally the Tennessee -wiestler con
ceded Hie fall to his opponent. The 
boys had staged fifteen minutes 
of top-speed wrestling by that time.

Phil Lawson refereed all three 
boula and Fred Scales acted aa an
nouncer snd timer.

No War Report's
BERLIN. Sept M (AP)—Hitlers 

newspaper Voelklsoher Beobechter 
went to press this morning with not 
a single was- report on Its front

here it will be possible lor hundreds of folks who have never aeen a good 
game of basketball to learn the possibilities of the sport and turn them
selves into tans. Nothing has been decided definitely as yet but the scheme 
Is on the move and promises to go through.
******

The call has gone ont at the Peterborough Collegiate and Vo
cational School for the first rag by drill of the season today and 
Coach H. L. Bamforth will hare an opportunity of looking over 
the available material. The decision to enter only one team from 
the P.C.V.S. this season will help In rounding up » senior squad as 
most of last year's seniors and also the members of tha Junior 
•quad will be on hand for this year’s senior team which Is grouped 
with Oshawa, BowmsnviUe and Undeay. Cobourg, Port Hope and 
Whitby wlU be represented only In Junior rugby this season. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Collegiate football schedule opens here 

three weeks from Saturday... .With one team from the whole school there 
should be quite a battle for places on the P.C.VS. squad... .That noise you 
hear Is the knocking to Brooklyn over the double defeat sustained by "our 
bums" in Chicago... .The Montreal rugby team Is to be known as the Bul- 
dogs this season. They've picked a fighting name... .Cincinnati Reda and 
Boston Braves went 15 innings yesterday before the latter finally won 4 io 
1.. . Kingston Victoria who had beaten Trenton In the O Afl.A. Inter
mediate playdowns have been trimmed twice by Oshawa Laundry who 
eliminated the local Chesterfields. The score list night was 10 to 4 and 
Meulmeuster went the whole route for the winners. The much-touted 
Kingston team did not make as good a showing as the Chesterfield» who 
gave Oshawa two hard battles.

m
ûft imrf impcrfêHf 
fan £w fkit Yt*r.ee#

• Fuel is scarce end costly this year. Every 
ton you can save helps Canada's exchange 
situation—and your own pocket-book aa 
well. Make sure your heating system ie 
efficient. If it’s wasting fuel, replace it wiUt 

a CLARE-HECLA . . . the furnace 
that aaves 1 ton in 7 . . . the onlf 
furnace with the steel-ribbed hrepot. 
Guaranteed for 20 Yean.

Clou HECltt
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CUBS KNIFE DODGERS TWICE WHILE CARDS NICK PHILS FOR PAIR
Brooklyn Bums 
Beating 
"Awful Shock”

'Croociai" Series May Decide Notional Pennant Winner

■y JUD80N BAILEY 
(Associated Press 1 ports Writer.)

The breath-taking battle for the 
National League pennant haa come 
to another criais.

Brooklyn Dodgers and St Louis 
Cardinals, separated by only one 
game In the standings, open a cru
cial three-game series In St Louis 
to-day and baseball fans, a tittle 
limp from the freneled tight that 
has been going on all summer, are 
expectantly looking for these games 
to point out the eventual cham
pion.

The teams have collided X) times 
already this season with St. Louis 
winning 10. Brooklyn 8. and one 
game ending in a tie after 12 Inn
ings. They have played almost 
every day for five months and 
have arrived at this critical point 
In the schedule with only a single 
game separating them in the 
■landings.

On that basis there seems little 
chance of either teem sweeping the 
aeries and nothing less would be 
decisive. If Brooklyn wine two and 
loses one It wlU leave the Dodgers 
with a two-game lead. If St. Louis 
wins two the teams will wind up 
In a virtual tie.

To-day the stndlngs were:
Brooklyn ..............  M « .Hi
St. Louis ..............  96 40 .632

The Bums from Brooklyn were 
bruised and beleaguered by an am
bush at Chicago yesterday. Dp till 
then they had hoped to parade In
to 8t. Louis and ealt away the pen
nant with an Impressive display of 
fireworks fn the enemy's own yard.
The Cube Grab Both

It wee a terrible shock, therefore, 
to have the Cubs stick a dagger In 
toe becks of the Bums yesterday 
by winning two games 6-4 and 6-0.
Ktrt* Higbe, the only 20-game win
ner In the National League, had a 
3-0 lead going Into the last half of 
the eighth In the first game.

When Phil Oaiverretta tripled end 
Bill Nicholson doubled. Whitlow 
Wywtt rushed onto the scene. Dome 
Delleeeandro singled, but Wyatt put 
Wt the fire. It broke out agalnln ^ m^oton hit a two-run homer
“1® ninth, however, With tdurcc . aiwrnntl> Innlnee f/«» si.,—more runs—two singles, a double ***•
by Lou Stringer, and Anally a ®n °* tmtoego's second victory, 
single by Nicholson for the win- "nie Cardinale met stubborn op- 
nlng nm. position from the Phillies, yet man-

On top of this Paul Erickson aged to cop their doubleheader 3-2 
pitched six-hit ball In the nightcap and 1-0. The Cards were held to

_.six hits In the first game, but one
of them was a two-run homer by

Big Four Entry 
From Montreal 
Has High Hopes

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK, Sept, u — i API.— boxing has seen In a coon's a#a.„. 

Hie week's best quote: Just before Casey Stengel, who can figure the 
he left to see the Dodgers tackle angles like a geometry teacher, 
the Cards, Larry Maophall re- comes up with another. He's de- 
marked. "i don't see bow our ex- Tided .*> °Iten .dc** * ro*fc. ox**
perienced club can blow a three- harm than good to get a big league 

trial In the fall. Too many of the
nr eus gaubeh
(centrii mu Canadlaa Sparts Writer) gMne lead."... .Anyway, he can't .T"

MONTREAL, Sept ll.-Boastlng say the Cubs were playing favorites. ^
one of the finest coaching staffs They said they'd treat the Dodgers SmStoTS? i/S2v
any football the same as the Cards, and they mclub could hope did Hut when it hurt the most.... S^si£e^XÎ3L£^
for, Montreal’s 
nameless B1 g 
Pour club Is 
looking forward 
to big things 
this year.

Head coach 
la that veter
an. Bill Hughes 
and he has big 
Johnny Ferra
ro and Johnny 
Macdonald as 
his assistants.

did h»t when it hurt the most.... 
Del Miller, the youngster whom 
trotting horse drivers pick as their 
coming champion. Isn't wasting any 
tune getting there. He drove at the 
Reading (Pa.) Pair 1st Monday af
ternoon and at Roosevelt Raceway 
on Long Island that night....Mor
ris Siegel quit a Job as assistant 
sports editor of the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch to Join the United 
States Navy. So what do you sup
pose he's doing now? Writing sports 
copy in the Publicity Dept, at the 
Norfolk Naval Base.

Poetic prediction.
Sing a song of pennants, two An

gers In the pie;
The Dodgers and the Cardinals*

• Ern^Wülel Mort Cooper J-Gkfl- Oude. ypijr

In a three-game series In St. Louis, opening today, the 
National League pennant may be decided. And, In that 
series, the Dodgers and the Cardinals will rely on the good 
right or left arms ol their star hurlers. The Dodgers will 
send Kirby Higbe, Whit Wyatt and perhaps Curt Davis to

the hill as starters. The Cards probably will retaliate with 
their rookie sensation, Howard Pollet, Ernie White and the 
veteran Lon Warneke. Both the Cards and the Brooklyns 
have other topnotch hurlers ready to go.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKBFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy tbs Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 3Se 
Dancing Free

Lakefield Pavilion
FREE

Orchestre Denting end 
Sendwiches

Saturday, Sept. 13
Admission 25c

Lakefield Hotel
Special

Sunday Dinner
DoHy Meals 35c to 65c

Board *1.60 per week 
Early breakfast

^ANc//s/g

c°U/SON

«§»
c,-*rvbod

Rare Flinging 
Features 
Governor's Cup

TORONTO. Sept. J» — (AP). ■

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
GOVERNORS' CUP PLAYOPPS 
A Settee—Beet of Seven

Won Poet Pet.

Johnny Hopp and Lon Warneke 
and Bill Crouch let the tail-end ers 
have «lly seven safeties. Then in 
the second game Harry Oumbert 
pitched a masterful three-hit shut- International Baseball League ptt- 
out and a triple by Johnny Mize have enjoyed one ol their
followed by Martin Marion s single beat seasonsand the fans are look- 
in the fourth provided all the mar- ed forward to seeing1 some superior 
gin he needed. flinging during the Governors' Cup

Boa ton Bravee beat Cincinnati playoffs are getting their moneys 
Reds 4-1 In 16 Innings and Pitts- worth.
burg Pirates outslugged New York Of the four gamee played so far. 
Giants to win 10-7 In the other there have been three shutouts. 
National League games. with the winning pitchers allowing

In the American League Boston a total ol only nine htta in 26 Inn- 
Red Sox battened Detroit Tigers, 11- legs.
2, Chicago White Box crushed Buffalo's Freddy Hutchinson hurl- 
waahingtnn Senators 1B-4 for ed a three-hitter to blank the Mon- 
Thornton Lee's 10th victory and treal Royals on Tuesday night and 
Philadelphia Athletics downed the Ed Head returned the compliment 
Cleveland Indians 6-4. last night, allowing only two hits

in beating the Bisons 7-0 to even 
the series. Russ Christopher of the 
pennant-winning Newark Bears 
Joined the whitewash brigade with 
four-hitter that stopped Rochester 
Red Wings 7-0 and gave Bruins a 

2-0 edge in their series.
The Royals supported Head with 

an eight-hit attack on three Bison 
hurlers, starting with Hal White, 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11 (AP)— who was charged with the loss. 
Joey Archibald, the little Rhode Three of the hits off Christopher 
Island Jumping Jack, places his were Infield singles and he allowed 
world featherweight title (New only one Rochester runner to get 
York ana Maryland version) on the as far as third base In eght Inn- 
block here tonight with Chalky lugs Rain halted play in the last 
Wright, hardhitting Loe Angeles of the eighth. The Bears were 11- 
negro. as the challenger In a 16- mlted to five hits by Hy Vanden- 
round bout. berg and Herschel Lyons, but made

If Wright can defeat Joey—and good use of four Red Wing errors 
most local observers give him better and five walks—four of them to Leo 
than an even chance—hell be ac- Nonnenkemp. Ken Sears was the 
corded "remote control" recognition offensive star with a home run, a 
as champion by the New York and double and a single.
Maryland boxing fathers. Both series continue to-day. to-

The Dlstlot of Columbia and the morrow and Saturday at Buffalo 
40-odd states affiliated with the and Rochester, with the clubs re- 
Natlonal Boxing Association will turning to Montreal and Newark 
continue to rank Ritchie Lemoe as next week If necessary.
the title holder. --------------------------

Wright, a chauffeur for Holly
wood film celebrities before he en
tered the pundh-for-pay trade. Is 
ruled about a 7-8 choice—princip
ally because he haa shown superior 
hitting power.

Newark ..................... 2
Rochester................. 0
B Series—Best of Seven
Montreal...................  1
Buffalo .....................  1
Wednesday Résulta 

Montreal 7, Buffalo 6 
xNewark 7, Rochester 0

1.000
jOOO

.800

.800

A fourth mem- -, . ber of the ™ Lhrin*
coaching staff may be Pilot Officer 
Hec Creighton, If he can spare the giving It a try 
time off from his R.C.A.F. school To-day the Sene, "opens; the Cards 
duties here. era one behind-

Besides a high dam coaching u d<*n't matter which team wins, 
line-up Montreal has some stellar the Yanks win never mind 
grldders on the roster. There are The golf proa aren't complaining, 
such veterans from last year's club but they’re beginning to wonder 
as Bill Davies, Ray Mullins, Gordie where all the dough cornea from.... 
Noseworthy, Pop Poplowsky. Pete in September, usually an oft month 
Jotkus, Alex Fleming and a few m a tournament league, they’ve 
others. already hsd the $11,000 Tam o'

Providing his R.C.AP. duties don’t Shanter open and have $5,000 tour- 
lnterfere. Montreal will have big naments coming up at Atlantic 
Henry "HI" Living at the centre City, Philadelphia, and Providence.
•pot Living starred with Toronto R.I.......Most of them are new
Argonauts and Samla Imperials, events, too....Tampa fight fans are 
and should he play for Montreal going for Buddy Soott of Oklahoma 
will be one of the best catches in a big way since he knocked out 
made by any club In the Eastern their favorite. Tommy Gomez. They 
Canada Football union. The 210- say he’s the hottest thing southern
pound star has been working out ■ ______ _______
with the Hughesmen and believes " "
he may be able to attend two or 
three workouts a week without In
terfering with his R.C.A.F. studies.

Mel Snowdon, star defenceman 
with Sydney Millionaires last year, 
who is going to play hcokey In 
Montreal, has been turning out with 
the local grldders but hasn’t decided 
yet whether he will try for a berth 

■ with the club. He may Just be out 
for the exercise.

There appears to be a great deal 
more Interest In senior grid mat
ters hereabouts this year, with the 
nameless ones attracting anyhere 
up to three score men at the early- 
season workouts.

Murray Hyslop and Slug Sega- 
tore are expected out any edition 
now. Hyslop is waiting for an In
fection in a head cut to heal.

One of the real old veterans of 
the Winged Wheelers" Canadian

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Prase

Cleveland — iTony Must» 2064, 
Chicago, outpointed Jimmy Birina, 
180, Cleveland (10).

Chicago—Johnny Oolen, 1614, 
New York, stopped Ernie Vigh, 11*14, 
Newburgh. N.Y., (g).

Cleveland—Sammy Secreet, 147, 
Chicago, outpointed Maxie Berger, 
143, Montreal (10),

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening! S to 11
MON.

TUES.
Including Skate» THURS.

Summer Gardens

Betty Newell 
Sets Pace 
Women's Open
(Mb^hSS? es?awish«?Phereeïf ?hmplonshlp team of MSI Is at-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

as one of thoee rare sports com
petitors who refuses to even con
sider defeat, Mrs. Betty Hicks 
Newell, the California titlist, to

tempting a comeback In the person 
of fiery Red Tellier. He was ban
ned from football following a flare- 
up In the last game of the 1931

Wright Favored 
Over Archibald

Won Poet Pet.
New York ................ 93 46 .669
Boston ....................... 73 86 .825
Chicago .....................  72 68 .514
Cleveland .................. 67 69 .493
Detroit....................... 67 72 .482
St. Louis .................. 61 78 .449
Philadelphia ............. 6(1 78 .435
Washington .............. 88 77 .430
Wednesday Results 

Boston 11, Detroit 2 
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 4 
Chicago 12. Washington 4 
tit Louis-New York—Played form

er date.

ecwcj, uie uuuorms must, uj- —, . , . . -day appeared to be the one to beat llhe^-’
the Womens National Golf 

Championship entered the quarter
finals stage at the Country Club.

While the tourney has been suf
fering an unusual number of up-

and will be out there on the grid
iron if his physical condition Is all 
he think it Is.

There are a few other experi
enced senior players who haven't

NATIONAL LEAGUE

sets, ranging from minor to major, yet decided on another year ol It, 
Mrs. Newell haa managed to sur- but BUI Hughes expects to have 
vive despite the early odds against little difficulty In eelling them the 
her. Yesterday, Mrs. H. Warren Idea of donning the football trap- 
Beard of Newton, winner of several ping again. It's a way Bill has 
Massachusetts titles, fired one of with the boys.
the beet of the tourney's first-nine --------------------------
performance against her, a three- More than 150,000 men are now 
under-par 34, only to stand on even engaged In agriculture In Northern 
terms when they turned Inward. Ireland.

That nerve-shattering experlnce.
•o upset the usually placid Bay'

Won Poet Pet.
Brooklyn .................  88 49 642
St. Louis ................ 86 49 .637
Cincinnati .............. 74 61 .548
Pittsburg.................. 73 62 .541
New York ............... 63 70
Chicago...................  63 75
Boston ..........   55 78
Philadelphia ........... 38 96
Wednesday Résulta 

Chicago 8-5, Brooklyn 4-3 
St. Louis 3-1, PhUadelphia 2-0 
Pittsburg 10, New York 7 
x Boston 4. Cincinnati 1 
x—Fifteen innings.

Steter that she cracked wide open 
and surrendered by a 4 and 3 mar
gin. Today Mrs. Newell appeared 

548 faced with an even more difficult 
assignment, against one of her sec- 

47t tlonal rivals, the long-hitting Clara 
'457 Callender of Pasadena. Cal , a seml- 
'414 finalist last year, who gained the 

round of eight of dispatching Mrs. 
Olenna CoUett Vare of Philadelphia, 
a six-time National titlist, by the 
one-sided score of 5 and 4.

.284

Artificial silk yam Is being ship
per from Switzerland to Uruguay.

Dodger Rookie
Motion pictures from 

are being shown in all 
countries.

Germany
conquered

MOVIE TIME TABU
Capitol—"Million Dollar Baby" 

2.18, 5.30, 9.00; "The Get-Away" 
4.00. 7.20.

Centre—"New Blue and Gold" 
2.25. 4 55, 7 25. 9.40; "Bar Bucka- 
roos" 2.05, 4.35, 7.06, 9.20.

Regent—"The Mummy's Hand" 
2.40. 5.10, 7.40, 10.10: "Bowery 
Boy", 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 9.00.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
PLAYOFFS
Kansas City.. 440 003 000-11 12 6 
Columbus ... 110 000 103— 6 7 3 

Candlnl and Keerse: Dickson, 
Barrett <2), Bumbeloe (6), Nahem 
111. Hader (9) and Heath.

' Best-of-seven series, tied 1-1.)

Minneapolis .. 300 000 002—8 11 4 
Lou^llle 014 100 lOx—7 10 0 

Hogsett, Kelley (4) and Denning; 
Judd and Glenn.

(Best-of-ieven series. Louisville 
leads 2-0.)

»»
It’s a Date—At 8 Tonight!

THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN
Presented ly

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T. —CFRB 

Lively Entertainment for the Whole Family

BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

This la Ed Alba-ta. rookie pitcher 
brought up by the Dodgers from 
Durham for the stretch drive. 
Albosta made his debut against the 
Phils, and lost. 4-L

Detroit Tourney 
To See 70 Games

DETROIT, Sept. 11—(AP)-The 
1941 Amateur Softball Association 
tournament promised to become a 
wide-open scramble today with one 
defending champion eliminated and 
the other facing tough opposition as 
play reached a quantitative peak.

Seventy games are scheduled to 
be played off before midnight on 
diamonds throughout the city. When 
the last Inning Is ended, the tourney 
will have reached the quarter-final 
stage In both girls' and men's divi
sions.

The tournament officially opened 
last night as 18.000 fans jammed 
University of Detroit stadium to 
watch 33-year-old Harold (Shifty) 
Gears, American softball’s No. 1 
hurler, strike out 12 batters and al
low only four hits In pitching the 
1940 champion Rochester (NY.) 
Kodak Park team ot a 3-1 victory 
over Longmont, Colo.

Upset of the evening was elimina
tion of the champion Phoenix ( Arlx.) 
Ramblers by the New Orleans Brew
er» 1-0 in the girls’ competition.

Finn Athletes 
Killed At Front

HELSINKI. Sept. 11—(API—Two 
of Finland's outstanding athlete», 
Kalle Jalkanen, skier, and Kalla 

Jalknanen, former world cham- 
actlon on the Karelian Isthmus 
Sept. 5, It was announced today.

Jaknanen, former world cham
pion cross-country skier, scored a 
notable victory in the 1936 Olympics 
when he came from behind In an
chor position to beat Norway In the 
40-kllometre relay race.

Jarvlnen was the oldest of three 
athletic brothers. His best-known 
brother Is Mattl. who hurled the 
Javelin 251 feet, six Inches. In 1934 
for a world record. In the 1936 
Olympics Mattl Jarvlnen walked 
away with the championship. The 
other Jarvlnen Is Akllles, who fin
ished second In the 1936 Olympic 
decathlon. Their father, Wemer, 
was Finland’s first Olympic perform
er of note.

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday «till • 
p.m. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
36$ GEORGE ST.

ie(>eiii FRIDAY - -SATURDAY
Another Week-End

With Your Favorites

Paramount 
presents

CLARENCE L

BACHELOR DADDY
GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN"
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NO. *

Lost Times To-night
MUMMY'S HAND" end "BOWERY BOY"

DANCE
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HASTINGS
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Night

Lloyd
Budge’s
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Orchestra

We Are

Standard
Time

• • •

Admission S5c Penor

Fridày fir Saturday Nights 
DANCE TO

TRUMP DAVIDSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Canada's King of the Trumpet
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of Famous Canadian BendsaOSbtU* ■ 

pummel*

CAPITOL
Â FAMOUS FLAYERS THEATRE
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sy&JË
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Our Gang Comedy, “Goto* 

Flshin”
Smart Short, “You the People” 

and CAPITOL NEWS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
MILLION DOLLAR BABY' 

end
"THE GET AWAY* .

TO-DAY - FRIDAY . SATURDAY

A PICTURE THAT THRILLS 
FOREVER 1

BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Three rand stars...I» M-G-M't spec-

taculer love

Florence BICE • Billie BURKT 
BROWN -1838)6 • oSlY • PARK»

Also "BAR BUCKAROOS* 
Musical Western with Roy Whitney
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HAROLD COLEMAN OPENS FRIDAY THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING'
Opens New Business Industrial Salesman

HAROLD COLEMAN 
One of George street's youngest 

business men, Harold Coleman, 
manager of the House of Color 
Styling, has fifteen years prac
tical experience In decorating. 
Tomorrow, he will present some
thing entirely new to the general 

public In his new and modern 
downtown store.

BRIDE FROM 
THESKY
By HELEN WELSH IMER

THE STOHY: Associate maga
sine editor Judy Allen Is still 
anxious to fly west to see aviator 
Sandy Ammerman, downed on a 
test flight, even though she 
learns he Is safe Instead of in 
danger as first reports Indicated. 
Attorney Philip Rogers, another 
of Judy’s suitors. Is surprised that 
she still wants to make the trip.

PICTURE OF A GIRL 
CHAPTER IV

“Don’t you see that we aren’t ex
actly needed?” Phil asked seriously. 
“Listen to sense, Judy. The long 
distance telephone message to Sky
ways vouched for everything."

“Pm probably half-cracked or 
something, Phil. You’re sweet and 
right and you win. So forget about 
my lavish plans—I only have $900 
In the bank, and It wouldn’t pay 
the way of a privately engaged 
plane. I’ll see you later."

A call to Skyways added just 
enough additional Information to

Stirling Lodge
BONARLAW, Sept. 11—(ENS).— 

On Monday evening RL Ex. Comp. 
M. R. Reid of Napanee, Grand 
Superintendent of Prince Edward 
District, paid an official visit to 
Keystone Chapter Royal Arch Ma
sons. NO. 73, Stirling, accompanied 
by a number of visiting Companions 
from Naoanee chapter. Degrees 
were conferred upon two candidates.

After the work of the evening, all 
repaired to the banqueting hall 
where ample justice was done to 
the repast provided by the commit
tee. the first course of which con
sisted of huge canteloupes and Ice 
cream.

After the toast to The King and 
the National Anthem, Excellent 
First Principal Gordon W. Bailey, 
presiding, the following toast list 
was given:

"Grand Chapter.” proposed by Rt. 
Ex. Comp. O. B. Bedford, respond
ed to by the Grand Supt.. Rt. Ex. 
Comp. Reid; “Canada and the Em
pire." proposed by Rt. Ex. Comp. 
C. P. Walt, responded to by Comp. 
Col. Venderwater; “Visiting Com
panions,” proposed by Rt. Ex. Comp. 
Thomas W. Solmee. responded to 
by Rt. Ex. Comps. Walters and Mc
Kenzie of Napanee.

Many of the speakers referred to 
the size and excellent quality of 
the canteloupes all had enjoyed, and 
thanked Comp. J. A. Lott, who had 
donated them to the Chapter for the 
occasion.

The severe electric storm on 
Wednesday morning of this week 
was particularly heavy Just east of 
Bonarlaw. The lightning killed a 
valuable cow belonging to Gordon 
Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Spry of 
Wyandotte, Mich., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Caldwell on Thursday 
of last week.

Mr. Ralph McKeown, who has 
been employed In Northern Ontario 
for some time, visited friends and 
relatives here last week. He en
listed for active service at Porcupine 
recently and went from here to Pet- 
awawa Camp.

Special Attention Is Planned 
For Color Styling Of The Home

Assistant Manager operation In St Joseph's Hospital, CHARCOAL CUTS COSTS 
Peterborough, on Wednesday. *“ ■<*>«> Africa recently

Mr and Mrs. J. O’Hagan and Mise «b0"»» that a motortruck could be aar. ana ears. u. unacau run 60 miles on a bag of charcoal
Gladys Gehan of Trenton, visited ««ting to cents, while the corres- 
Mr. and -Mrs. James E. Gehan on ponding cost of gasoline would have 
Wednesday. been 1190.

m

DON McEWEN
In charge of Industrial sales 

Is the foreman of Harold Cole
man’s new House of Color Styling, 
Don McEwen, who also handles all 
contract work.

give Impetus to Judy's hesitant 
plans.

"Ammerman's sticking by his 
ship,” a suave voice said. “Will be 
nearly a week until the plane Is 
ready for a return trip.”

“Is he hurt?" She needed reas
surance.

“Oh, a few scratches when he 
landed. Walt a minute, you're the 
voice that belongs to Ammerman's 
fiancee. We haven't your name, 
In case we get more messages.” The 
voice waited.

More messages .It might be 
wise to leave her name and num-

Wishing
HAROLD COLEMAN

SUCCESS and PROSPERITY 

GRANT &L0UCKSC0., LTD.
"ELECTRICAL"

418 George St. Phone 5745

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 
FLOCK TOGETHER

HAROLD COLEMAN'S 
NEW STORE

You Will See an Ideal Combination 
of Our Good

BUILDING MATERIALS
Properly Constructed by Capable Carpenters Into Store 
Fixtures and Decorated by the Staff of the New Firm

OUR BEST WISHES 

THIS NEW FIRM
And May They Never Hove Worse Material 

to Work With.

SCOTT LUMBER CO.
501 REID ST. RHONE 9032

ber even though she was leaving 
for a week. She gave the informa
tion In a voice that was slow and 
soft. Then she changed costumes. 
During the conversation she had 
decided to go Immediately to the 
Union Station of the Air. She would 
engage reservations on the first 
plane for the west.

She slipped Into a rust blouse that 
held the sheen of her hair, a pur
plish lightly woven suit, a purple hat 
that was small and gay and demure. 
Her gloves were bronze.

She grinned at herself In the long 
mirror In the door of her bath
room. “Never accent an accessory’s 
color,” she told herself. “If you do, 
you’ll look speckled." She remem
bered that Philip had seen this out
fit one evening and had liked it. 
He had said nice things about it 
as though such words often lingered 
on his tongue.

Sandy had seen It, too. He had 
whistled and nodded approvingly.

"No adjectives-for my splendor?" 
she had asked lightly.

"How can there be when I'd adore 
you In a gingham apron, my darl
ing?” he asked. After a second he 
had formed another question. “Does 
an ensemble like that empty your 
elephant bank?"

No, this ensemble hadn't. It was 
a pattern costume made up for 
Under Twenty and bought at the 
wholesale price. It was the silver 
fox Jacket that she slipped over 
the purple suit that had made a 
dent in her bank account. She would 
wear the Jacket and carry the polo 
coat.

The taxicab that she summoned 
took her uptown to the Union Sta
tion of the Air, No plane could pro
vide reservations for Chicago until 
S o'clock. She took the first seat 
that was available and then enter
ed the coach that was leaving for 
La Guardia Field. Once there she 
promenaded the terminal, gazing at 
its 36 clocks at least three times 
apiece. She saw part of a movie 
In the small cinema theater arrang
ed for people who waited between 
ships. She ordered a sandwich on 
the terrace, and sat while lights 
began to twinkle in the vast Im
mensity of space about her, as ships 
came In like gigantic lightning bugs.

Her plane was called at last. She 
hurried through the glassed-in un
derpass to her seat. Small electric 
letters warned all passengers to 
"Fasten Seat Belts." This was easy 
enough to do. She stirred uneasily. 
None of the afternoon editions had 
given any news concerning Sandy 
other than that he had been locat
ed, was slightly scratched, had a 
broken rib or two, and that the fuel 
he had been testing was In no way 
responsible for the accident. Then 
what had been to blame for the dis
appearance and reappearance of a 
silver - winged monoplane? Just 
where was Sandy?

The ship was ready to take off 
when Judy glanced through her 
window. Phil was running toward 
her, waving a yellow telegram, try
ing to attract her attention. She 
storied to rise, but the belt held 
her securely In place. She tried to 
signal that he should forward the 
message to the airport at Chicago.

Whether he understood or not she 
did not know. The huge transport 
was moving down the runway, galn-

Peterborough's newest and moat 
modem decorating business will be 
opened Friday morning at 336 
George street by Harold Coleman 
In the old Bank of Montreal build
ing. Mr. Coleman, at the age of 31, 
starts out In business for himself 
with more than fifteen years experi
ence and will be among the young
est of George street business men.

"Hie House of Color Styling" as 
It will be called, will carry a com
plete Une of paints, waUpapers, gift 
ware, pictures, mirrors and decora
tors and household supplies.
Unique Color Scheme

Patrons to the decorating house 
will see something In shop decora
tion not to be seen anywhere else 
In Ontario, for Just as he would 
style coloring for your home, Mr. 
Coleman has carried out a color 
scheme In his store. Hie celling has 
been done In a horizon blue with a 
peach glow background with a lav
ender grey trim offset with pale 
coral edgings. This work was done 
by Mr. Coleman’s own decorators.

The store has been completely 
modernised Inside and out with a 
vltrioUte front and offset windows. 
Down one side of the Inside shop, 
three panels have been arranged.

to suggest room Shades In the shop 
section while the south window will 
convey Ideas to passersby. Each of 
the panels will represent the dif
ferent rooms of a house.

On the north aide, shelves have 
been placed for stock with an open 
waU which has been papered In 
peach glow color.

The floor will be finished In 
natural hardwood at the front and 
maroon shade close to the back. 
“Colors ma"

Mr. Coleman Is Introducing some
thing new to Peterborough In color
ing—that of styling with coloring 
or "Oolorame." For Instance, a 
blonde woman will look more lovely 
In her rooms If they are finished in 
blue and gold or a brunette wlU look 
more lovely In a room finished In 
red and green. Rooms wlU be fin
ished according to the type of 
woman who Is going to occupy 
them In Mr. Coleman's new scheme.

"Styling with paint," said Mr. 
Ooleman, "Is not so much the study 
of what color Is most successful 
with another color but of how best 
to distribute dark and light colors 
or warm and cool colors so that 
the most Interesting lines are ac
centuated In the decorating."

GEORGE BOUCK 
Assistant manager of Peter

borough’s finest decorating house, 
George Bouck has wide experience 
In harmonious coloring.

ALTERATIONS
ON

HAROLD COLEMAN'S
PAINT&WALLPAPER STORE
CHAS. H.’ HUFFMAN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

BESTWISHES

HAROLD COLEMAN
FOR

EVERY SUCCESS
ctfAS. H. HUFFMAN.

tog Its freedom as it rose for a final 
circling of the field. A star or two 
shot through the darkness and 
found Its reflection In the seaplane 
basin. There were transports every
where, some that would leave swift
ly, some that waited for another 
day. Perhaps If she had come with 
Sandy nothing would have happen
ed.

Only, no one would have approv
ed such a trip, unless she and 
Sandy were .married at the City 
Hall or the Little Church Around 
the Comer before the westward trek 
began. And that night she hesitat
ed? Why had she waved so gaily 
when Sandy went away? She knew 
now what she wanted. It wouldn’t 
be many more hours until she could 
tell the daring young aviator she 
would like a permanent seat to his 
plane.

• • •
Relieved, she fell asleep and did 

not waken until the liner taxied 
down the field to a halt. There was 
a moment's delay as It prepared to 
release its passengers. She gathered 
her pocketbook, bag, and the extra 
coat and hurried down the steps.

A messenger boy was calling her 
name. So Phil had caught her sig
nal and relayed her message. She 
handed the boy a quarter and hur
ried to the comer of a long coffee 
counter. Her fingers trembled as 
she tore the envelope's flap.

She read:
DARLING STOP AM PER
FECTLY SAFE STOP DELAY
OF NO IMPORTANCE STOP I
LOVE YOU SANDY
Suddenly the other passengers 

seated at the counter became aware 
that the girl to the purple suit 
had gold candles to her violet eyes, 
that her hair was like firelight, her 
eyebrows and her gay red mouth 
flew upward. She moved as though 
she belonged to wings and high 
winds. All this, because she had 
read a message on a telegraph 
blank.

There was such a brief space from 
grief to Paradise, such a brief 
space from world’s end to world's 
beginning. Sandy had said, "I love 
you" . . . sped the three words on 
shining wings so she could smile 
again . . . and now all skies were 
bright and every outgoing liner a 
magic carpet primed for heaven.

Because she had seen no papers 
for several hours, Judy hurried to 
a news stand and asked for eev 
eral. She verified the time of her 
plane's departure, then sat down to 
read any new words about the toll 
young aviator with bright, rough 
hair and a crooked grin.

Suddenly the paper rustled, would 
have slid to the floor If she hadn’t 
pulled It back. There was Sandy's 
picture, a news picture that ehe 
had always liked. Dear, lovable, 
laughing. But there was another 
picture with It. under the same 
heading—the picture of a girl's 
face, surrounded by hair that un
doubtedly was golden.
IT» Be Continued)

The Stars Say
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Friday, September 13

A day of surprising activity and 
liveliness Is presaged from the pre
dominant planetary Influences, both 
lunar and mutual. A sharp and sud
den visitation will mean rapid ad
vancement In putting over adven
turous and audacious propositions, 
possibly In connection with writings, 
publicity, publications, travel or 
transportation, and Involving busi
ness, professional or cultural life 
or public relatione or service. Great 
gains should follow the quick grasp 
of opportunities.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be prepared for a year of rapidflre 
events and adventures, with sudden 
and surprising turns that should 
spell dramatic achievements. This 
in connection with public affairs, 
Inventions, travel, writings, publi
cations or promotions. Large orga
nizations are cooperative. Bold ideas. 
Innovations and revolutionary 
changes from the old order will give 
splendid openings to lucrative re
sults.

A child bom on this day will be

exceedingly versatile and creative, 
with commercial Instincts above the 
average, as well as much originality, 
artistic expression and Intellectu
ality.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Potto of 

Tweed visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pritchard on Tuesday.

Mr. W. J. Cottrell underwent an 
operation at Nicholls Hospital on 
Tuesday.

Mr. J. A. Burwash was to Peter
borough on Wednesday.

Mr. Bell of England and Mr. J. A. 
O'Brien of Ottawa made a business 
trip to Deloro Smelting and Refin
ing Company this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A.'Cavanagh visited 
relatives to Napanee over the week
end.

Mr. E. Coonahan of Campbellford Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Den
nis at Crowe Lake, and was suc
cessful on his first day flatting In 
landing an 8H and a 4 pound pic
kerel and an 8% pound muskle.

Miss Violet Descon has accepted 
a position in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Winters spent 
the weekend with relatives to Brock- 
vllle.

Mrs. F. R. Johnson underwent an
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IMPROVED CASEIN PAINT IN CONCENTRAT® POWDER 
FORM...IDEAL FOR BRIGHTENING UP WALLS AND CEILINGS
Casein paint has won quick popularity because it saves 
money. Here is a different kind of casein paint that's the 
most economical of all — because it comes in powder form. 
Modex is the last word in modem interior finishes because 
it's self-sizing, washable and covers in one coat. Come in 
and plan your decorating from 12 Modex colors.

HEARTIEST
CONGRATULATIONS

HAROLD COLEMAN
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New Enterprise
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When coffee trees to El Salvador 
bore many flowers this year, grow
ers rejoiced because it Indicated a 
large coffee crop.
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HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING CARRIES LATEST IDEAS IN DECORATING
Red Gomel Push s,piLsber9ilUader Cha2™ue:i Maritimes Ace
Eases Pressure
(By UUI L SIMPSON )

WASHINGTON, Sept, tl—CAP). 
—indications from Berlin that a 
policy has been formulated of shell
ing. bombing and starring tonln- 
grad into surrender rather then of 
attacking the dty frontally with 
Its Inevitable high Nasi casultleedo 
not sound convincing

If German pressure on the farmer 
Russian capital 1* to be reduced to 
slow-going siege warfare, only dire 
necessity could have forced that de
cision on Hitler He Is urgently In 
need of a victory In Russia that 
could be trumpeted by Nad propa
gandists as decisive. And nowhere 
along the vast Russian-German war 
fror. except at Leningrad 1* any 
such victory In sight for him be
fore snow files In Russia.

A better explanation of a change 
In Nad tactics against all but en
circled Leningrad, If there Is a 
change, would be Hitler's need of 
bolstering hi* shaken Moscow front 
The Russians officially claim virt
ual rout of a German army and 
their greatest offensive achieve
ment of the war there. Moscow 
spokesmen hint at possible recap
ture of Smolensk.
No Distinct Line.

It Is impossible to piece together 
a distinct battle line within the 
great triangle east and south of the 
north bend of the Dnieper River, 
of which Smolensk. Bryansk, and 
Gomel are the pivots. Russian re
capture of Smolensk, however, 
would place In grave Jeopardy the 
whole German force strung out 
along the Smolensk-Roslavl-Bry- 
ansk double rail system

That It the main route of the 
Nazi advnee In the centre. Tough 
Russian resistance directly eut of 
Smolensk on the main road to Mos
cow forced a south-easterly deflec
tion toward Bryansk Hie Russians

Brigadier A. E. Potts, commander of the mixed Canadian 
and Norwegian force who raided Spitsbergen, Is pictured 
here chatting with Queen Elizabeth during an Inspection 
of a Saskatchewan regiment of which he was C.O. At the 
time this picture was taken Brigadier Potts was a lieuten
ant-colonel.

made the most of the naturally capture of Vyazma on the main line 
strong petitions about the head- to Moscow Is nob-convincing, since 
waters of the Dnieper to halt the capture of Vyazma was first claim- 
direct eastward push toward Mos- ed by the Germans more than a 
cow. month ago.

A Berlin broadcast reporting Nazi At Blmya and north-west of that

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

HAROLD COLEMAN
Old English 55c
Paste Wax pound tin

.village on the Smolensk-Brshovka 
single-track railroad, the Russians 
are threatening both Smolensk and 
the communications of the Nazi 
forces In the Rcelvl sector or be
yond It toward Bryansk. Moscow 
also reports a successful counter- 
drive In the Gomel region, the 
southern tip of the great triangle 
In which some 3,000,000 Russians 
and Nazi troops are fiercely battl
ing. Presumably that means that 
Gomel-Bryansk railroad also has 
been cut as a Nazi supply line far 
most advanced forces.
Hun Menaced at Bryansk.

Unofficial Russian accounts fur
ther report Red Army offensives 
making progress In the Chansl re-

Among Missing
HALIFAX, Sept U (OF) - The 

Germans finally caught up with 
David Romans. • 31-year-old Nova 
Scotia daredevil, whose achieve
ments brought him the Distinguish- 
6d Flying Cross.

His family at near-by MelvUle 
Cove was Informed today that the 
young flying officer Is ‘missing In 
air operations" of the Royal Air

But there Is cause tor hope be
cause this lad has been In tough 
spots before and his brother Fred 
estimates that David's letters have 
told of “fifteen or so" cases when 
his plane was shot down or barely 
insnsged to stagger home.

Official despatches last October 
extolled a Canadian hero for the 
escape of an RAF. bomber crew 
from death In the North See. The 
story said the Canadian pancaked 
his plane—out of gas after a raid 
on Berlin—on the water a quarter 
of a mile from shore.

Romans’ family felt sure this was 
Dave because he had written them 
of a similar experience. He wrote 
that the plane sank In two minutes 
and that the crew of four managed 
to reach shore by paddling a dinghy 
with their hands and taking turns 
swimming to push It along.
Two Dips In Sea

Furthermore, be mid It was their

glen, due east of Mogilev on the 
Dnieper. That la about midway of 
the base line of the triangle, be
tween Gomel and Smolensk. If the 
Russians are stlU in force there and 
are attacking on both the Gomel 
and Smolensk flanks, the peril of 
the Nazi forces at Roslavl or near 
Bryansk Is obvious.

Hitler must regard quick capture 
of Leningrad as essential for pres
tige reasons alone, with his sea war 
against Britain obviously dropping 
to a new low; the tide of opposition 
to Hitlerism rising In German-con
quered countries, his Japanese Auto
mate possibly wavering toward a 
rapproa oilment policy with the Un
ited States; and with British bomb
ers heavily hammering Berlin and 
other German cities night after 
night.

Hitler already Is forced Into a 
winter war In Russia and must an
ticipate also a British offensive 
against his Italian ally In Africa 
while he Is powerless to help ma
terially due to his Russian Involve
ment.

It has been reported that Hitler 
ordered quick capture of Leningrad 
at whatever cost of life to his 
troops. If he hss changed that, It 
must be because possibilities of a 
major Nazi disaster on the Moscow 
front have developed, as Moscow 
claims, to force a revision of his 
plans.
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11.—(OP)—The 
of whet happened to 1,800 

Russians withdrawn from Spits
bergen after the Allied occupation 
went unanswered today.

Tb Soviet Embassy spokesman 
here said he knew nothing of the 
present movements or whereabouts 
of the evacuated Russian colony.

This despatch gives the first Inti
mation that the Russian colony had 
been removed from the Norwegian 
Arctic archipelago after Canadian- 
led Allied forces landed to destroy 
the productive coal mines and took 
most of the Norwegian population 
to Britain.

It also tended to support reports 
reaching New York Tuesday night 
to the effect that some French 
refugee soldiers encountered by the 
Canadians had been taken to Russia 
rather than to Britain.

The French veterans said they 
had been Imprisoned by the Ger
mans after the Flanders campaign 
last year, but had escaped and made 
their way to the Far North. Those 
who went to Russia presumably by 
ship to Murmansk, might have t~xen 
that route as the shortest of the 
long ways to Join the de Gaulllst 
Free French forces In the Middle 
East or possibly to fight beside the 
Russians against Germany.

_________________ :_______________________________________________ There has been no Indication In
................... . . . . t . London whether Russian forces co

second experience of that kind and but from then on he waa top pilot operated with the Canadians, British 
that “we are the only crew to he In his plane.

Hying a new Manchester, Romans» 
had another escape Just six weeks' 
age when the Germans struck bis 
ship during a raid on Hamburg. En 
route home one of his engines burst 
into flames, and he Just made home 
by turning off the power and glid
ing In.

Another time, one of his Alps arts 
badly smashed over Antwerp and

Wher Did 1,800 
Rusians Go?

LONDON. Sept 
question of whgt hi

Call Americans Home
London. Sepk 11 (CP). 

rpHE United States state depart- 
* ment relaxed Its restrictions 
today to permit American cltisens 
In Britain desiring to return home 
to travel on belligerent ships.

Heretofore the only route open 
to homeward-bound Americano 
has been by plane to Lisbon. Fer
gus!. and thence across the Atlan
tic by American or other non-bel
ligerent ships or by clipper plane.

Abbey warned naturalised Am
ericana In Britain that they might 
lose their citizenship If they till
ed to return to the United States 
and advised all such persons to 
notify him Immediately of their 
Intentions.

and Norwegians In the Spitsbergen 
expedition or that any of the ships 
on the venture put Into soy Russian 
port.

said they Awarded D.F.C.

When * girl throws a man over, it generally sets him on hie feet

LONDON, Sept. 11— (OP Cable). 
— Award of the Distinguished Hy
ing Medal to Sgt. Tommy Rlgler, 
No. 80» Squadron, Royal Air Force, 
a resident of Toronto, who has de
stroyed at least seven enemy planes, 
was announced by the Air Ministry 
to-day.

The citation said Sgt. Rlgler got 
three planes In one sweep and has 
damaged a further two. He has 
carried out 83 sorties since last 
March.

picked up out of the North See 
twice." A trawler saved them the 
first time.

Romans was first pilot of those 
planes, but it Was while be was sec
ond in command of another bomber 
that he performed the teat that won 
him the DF.C.

In bombarding a German air
drome his craft was struck by ene- I___________ __ ___ _ ___
my fire and the pilot was knocked had'her difficulties reaching' Brit- 
out. Navigator and bomb aimer, win.
Romans realised something was in bit Met letter to Me people 
wrong when communication with Romans said he had been trens- 
the pilot suddenly wept dead and ;«rcd to the new flying fortresses 
the plane went out of control. the milted state, la for the

He plunged Into the cockpit and r_af
tried to move the prostrate filer. ___________________
When he failed in this, Romans 
perched on his comrades knees and 
with the ship plummeting nearer 
and nearer the earth, brought her 
nose up again.

While the crewmen worked for 
twenty minutes to extricate the
pUot, the substitute flew the bat- Harold Coleman’s “House of Color 
tered craft home to Britain. A few styling" will carry a full Une of
o°^v,îî!L J“Th*'th* pUot’ Staunton's wallpaper, and a new 
P.O. Wilfred Walker, died. idea for wallpaper display win he
Receives Friend's Car seen which enable the customer to

His family, Britons, pressntsil make a comparison of ten different 
Welker's car to Romans, a warm wallpaper panels at one time. The 
friend. rounded modernistic tines of the

Details of his feat were reported office at the back of the store set 
by the Air Ministry. Dave had tittle It off In a manner new to George 
to say about It when he wrote home, street business houses.

Wallpaper Is 
Well Displayed

Rubber
SetBOECKH 

BRUSHES
WISH TO

Congratulate 
HAROLD COLEMAN

On tfie Opening of His New

Faint fir Wallpaper 
Store

___ SEPT. 12th
In Peterborough—Canada's 
Newest and Finest Paint 
and Wallpaper Show Rooms
Here’s welcome news for home-lovers. A new Paint and Wallpaper stpre that 
Peterborough will be proud to acclaim.

Don’t miss the Gala Opening—Game and see for yourself the newest and smartest 
ideas in home decoration. The finest range of Wallpapers; color suggestions for 
modern homes ; a complete range of the famous Elastica Paints, Enamels and 
Varnishes fpr every purpose.

You'll find here, too, real inspiration—expert friendly advice on your decorating 
problems. And you 11 be delighted at the outstanding values offered. It’s a data: 
Don't miss it I

WE CARRY THE FAMOUS LINE OF

Eleetfee House Paint, Sof
tens Interior Finishes, Kwick- 
work Rubber Enemel, Glossito 
Clear Finish, Master Fainter 
Finishes.

Products of International 
Varnish Ce. Ltd., famous for 
Quality Faints for ever SO 
years.

2 DAY 
OFFER/ 

KwicKworK
RUBBER ENAMEL ,
Renowned tot Its rich high lustre; porcelain-like 
smoothness; amazing toughness, and one-coat 1 
coverage. The perfect enamel for front doors, fur
niture, woodwork, window boxes, bicycles, etc., etc. 
Twenty-four glorious colors. For two days only, you 
can buy a % Pint can of Kwlckwork, regularly 
priced at 16c for only 15c.

19

HAROLD COLEMAN “The House of Color Styling” 336 George St.
PHONE 9922

83888669
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Crotia Hothouse 
Of Killings 
In Axis Grip

ZAGREB, Croatia, Sept. 11. — 
(AP) .—With divergent political 
element* In Croatia engaged In a 
tug-of-war lor power, the ta* el 
llttlng this baby State Into the All* 
Is proving far from easy.

Politically and militarily the situ
ation which prevails here Is describ
ed as strikingly similar to that 
which resulted In the famed "blood 
purge" In Germany In June, 1834.

In this case members of the 
"Ustacha,” the personal bodyguards 
of Dictator Ante Pavellc, are alleg
ed to be Interfering with the army 
and attempting to supplant Us 
higher officers with their own 
leaders.

Army officers openly declare 
there cannot be order In Croatia 
until the Ustacha la thoroughly 
curbed. Evidence of their attitude 
was given when one of the ablest 
Croatian generals resigned several 
weeks ago and refused to return to 
service unless given unequivocal 
command without interference by 
the Ustacha.

Added to this situation, recurring 
religious quarrels between Catholics 
and Moslems, frequent Incident* of 
sabotage attributed to Communist 
elements and blood feuds kept alive 
by the Serbs have given "Poglavnlk" 
(Fuehrer) Pavellc a thorny path to 
tread.

Army officials attribute to the 
Ustacha numerous acts of violence 
which have kept the country un
easy for weeks.

Some 10,000 Serbs seised a large 
ammunition plant along the rail
way north of Sarajevo and blew It 
up, blocking the Une to Zagreb for 
a week beginning about August at, 
(This was about the time the Ital
ian Second Army took over control 
of the Adriatic coast and railways 
from the Croats.)

During one week In August, they

With the Nary

I

•» ,

m

Seaman Jack Larkman. only eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Larkman of 
Lake field, left for Halifax after 
spending two weeks' leave with 
his parents. Jack was born In 
Peterborough seventeen years ago 
and received most of his educa
tion there. He remarked he “Is 
going to carry on where his dad 
left oft.” Mr. Larkman served 
In the last Great War. enlisting 
to 1614 as a soldier, and Is now 
serving Lakefleld as the new 
policeman.

(Photo by Dori» I. Shewn, Lake-
field studio.)

August Relief w,Ve,es‘ *r Gun"r 
Runs$55 
At Millbrook

MILLS ROOK, Sept. 11.—CENS)—
Millbrook Municipal Council met to 
regular session on Monday at 7:30 
p m , Reeve W. E. Ball presiding, 
and all members present with the 
exception of Dr. C. A. Temple.

Communications: Prom the coun
ties' clerk notifying council of the 
admission of Mrs. Delbert Sander
son to the Nicholls Hospital, Peter
borough.

G. H. Lancashire and L. H. Win
slow waited on council asking tor 
snow fence on west side of Huston 
street. Council agreed to consider 
the matter as to cost, etc.

The firemen made report of prac
tice on this date with equipment, 
etc. all to good order.

J. J. Clarke, relief office, made 
report of relief dispensed during 

' August amounting to $65.60.
The following accounts were pre

sented and on motion of Bigelow- 
Jeftrey, wereorderd paid: Telephone 
Co., $3.70; E C. Richards, con
stable, $13; H. Whyte, caretaker,
$18, extra work,-$935; N. Lamb, re-_________
I»irs culvert, $330; W A Reid * woodi Mr and Mr, Wesley John
son $2.10; J. J. Kellett $735, D. £U)n^ lMr and Mrs. John Cochrane.

Mr' anl* *«1“* Smith ofWOOi Sc Sheppard, lumber, $21.00, HavpIorV Mrs Profit andCounty Road Commission, spreading “nnle. !nd Mrs. B^e^fcMaste^s 
calcium, $3.35; Department of Tvtprbnrouoti Mr and Mrs 
Health, tosuUa. $US;Puher aonte jeweU of Dartford, and
material, $175, S. C. Petiik*. relief, MUs Mary piokens of Peterhor-

French Doctors 
Get Six
Canadians Freed

Now in England

Graham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Gra
ham of 329 Edinburgh Street, who 
Is a wireless gunner with the R 
C.A.P. at Halifax, la a graduate 
of the wireless school- at Calgary, 
and received his wings at Flngal.

Bancroft News
Miss E. Watson of Toronto spent 

the week-end with relatives to town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelusky 

and Ted, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelusky 
Jr, and Mrs. Nada Plumley spent 
the week-end with relatives to 
Amprior.

$1230; W. H. Coombe, relief, $1130; 
G. E. Burnham, relief, $14.30; R. 
A. Ford, relief, $10; W. F. Fallls, 
$1.55; I. W. Larmer, relief, $1.55; 
Attwool and Sheppard, wood, relief, 
$1; Fred Hutchinson, shelter, $1.50.

Council adjourned to meet Mon
day, October 4.

ougb.

MONTREAL, Sept. 11 (OP)-Slx 
survivors of the Canadian vessel .
Portadoc, torpedoed by a Nail U- j 
boat earlier this year, arrived here 
yesterday after their release from a 
French prison camp In West'Africa.

All Montrealers, the men were 
George Morris, Fred Jones, Thome»
Levoir, Robert Munro, Larry La
chapelle and Marcel Ietionde. The 
ship’s first officer, George Rowe of 
Montreal, returned earlier this week 
and reported that the only casual1/ 
among the crew of 22, Lewis Elliot 
of Port Colborne, Ont., died of fever 
and neglect.

The men said they were released 
from Internment when the French 
doctors threatened to go on strike 
because hospital facilities were over
crowded and only inadequate atten
tion could be given the sick.

After their release, they made 
their way through six miles of Jungle 
to reach British territory.

The crewmen had a good word for 
the French physicians. “They did 
what they were allowed to do for '“ '
us and It was through their threats dob** and Lachapelle were on a 
that we were released and sent rlI‘ *ft*r the torpedoing and the 
through the Jungle to British terri- submarine picked them up and 
tory." Lalonde said. transferred them to a liftboat. The

The men also commended the commander also gave them supplies. 
German submarine commander, They landed to Vichy French ter- 
whom they described as the “only ritory after four days to a lifeboat 
white man we saw down there." *nd were housed to native grass

huts.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Turns
Oonttnutd Horn Page 1 

Beaufort plane, while British fight
ers attacked Neil military positions 
to north-west France and enemy 
•hips to the North Sea.

A massive white cloud of spray 
and steam shot up from tile ship 
torpedoed off Norway and the ship, 
when last seen by the British air
men, was at a standstill.

SOUTH AFRICA'S NEW LOAF
To give the public a more nutri

tive form of bread and at thfc same 
time conserve Its wheat supply, the 
government of South Africa has In
troduced a standard whole-meal 
loaf of bread.

Pte. Robert Sutherland, of an 
Eastern Ontario unit, wtio Is now 
serving to England. Before en
listing he worked at the quaker 
Oats Company plant. His wife 
and three children reside at 167 
McGUl Street.

HAWES T

Housekeeping

Companions

Obituary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flss of Am- 

aald, forty-two Serbs were killed to prior spent the week-end with rela
tives to town and district.one village alone. Four Ustacha 

members were executed for this 
slaughter on Pavellc's personal or
ders.

The following we* three Serbian 
farmers mowing hay to their fields 
were shot down, allegedly by the 
Ustacha, and early this month two 
more Serbs were slain.

The Serbs, of whom there are 1,- 
$00,000 to 2,000.000 In Croatia, have 
no liking for either the Germans or 
Croats. They have engaged In fre
quent clashes with the Ustacha and 
at Sarajevo were blamed for the 
killing of six German soldiers. _____ __

The Bosnian and Mohammedan ^rorito Exhibition "and' 
leaders are loyal to Pavellc, but home Wednesday.

Mr. H. Flower, who Is with the

JAMES JOHNSTON. 
HASTINGS, Sept. 11 — (ENS). — 

The long funeral procession that 
wended Its way to the Trent Valley

Mr T>«11. rotiner .nH Mens r.t Cemetery. Hastings, on Sunoay al- Mr. Leslie Rainey and friend of ^moon marked the passing of
Brantford spent the week-end In another of the earliest residents of
town at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. the Hastings district in the person 
T Bronson of Mrs. James Johnston, who pass-

in _ . . „ _ „ ed away on Friday to her 97th year.
Miss Edna Kelusky of Belleville she resided to the same district 

spent the week-end at her home to all her life, and waa well known 
Uonteagle. and highly respected. She was a

Mis Aileen Plumley spent several member of St. Andrew's Preaby- 
days to Toronto, returning home terlan Church.
Thursday. The late Mrs. Johnston used to

Mr. and Mrs. J. Follls and Mr. describe the adventures of those 
and Mrs. C. O. Fuller motored to early days when Hastings had no
Toronto Sunday last, attending the 

returning
their attitude toward the situation

stares and Warkworth was the 
nearest trading place. She could 
recall many incidents that happen
ed to her school days spent in the

to Croatia appears best summed up navy'on the Western Coast, return- Fleming School. Two of her school- 
K” - — -a ».—, ed ^ a few days ^ ^ spgnd ma«s. Fred Brown of Percy and

his two weeks’ furlough with his Charles Huyoke of Hastings are 
parents, but was unfortunate enough et|U living.
to contract scarlet fever, and the I’L'5 Johnston was formerly Mar- 
household la now under quarantine. 8*ret Orr and was one of a family 

Mis. Cora Stewart and Mrs. E ^ “*2i'
Dempster of Toronto returned to <* W'?nlf*g
the city Thursday, having spent the (Mrs. Thomas Stevenson) of Brt-

by the assertion of one old Mussul
man:

"There are too many little Pog- 
lavniks Interfering with Pavellc's 
orders."

MORE ABOUT-
Summer at the former's cottage on 
Trout Lake.

Miss Abemlthy, formerly of Wee- 
ton, arrived to Bancroft on Wednes
day of this week, replacing Miss 
Pohy Neson as nurse at the local 
Red Cross hospital. Mias Abemlthy, 
prior to her appointment to Ban
croft, waa employed aa nurse at 
Mendenola, Manltoulto.

___ _ Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reid spent
William Scott, chairman of the Thursday to Belleville, 
comrrittee said, “There will be no Miss •»«“ N*”1 <* Belleville to 
violence, on our part at least, If the 1,1 Bancroft, spending her vacation 
provincial officers are removed. We *..**« home of her sister, Mrs. J. 
are conducting this strike to an or
derly, peaceful way and as far as _ . - ____
we are concerned It will remain “d ®’Lrrll,r'tum,'*1 hom« ftT 
that way. But It Hepburn to look- Kingston Friday after spendtogtoe 
tog for trouble, we will give It to P**4 w*ek *” the c ty
hittl >» utn unHorniont ore onnonHInll

Tomato Farming
Continued trom Page 1 

seniority righto would be provided. 
-Trouble It Wanted"

Regarding premier Hepburn’s In
vitation to Ontario tomato growers 
to come to Toronto and process 
their crop at the strikebound plant,

tish Columbia.
Over 66 years ago she married 

James Johnston, who predeceased 
her. To till* union were bom 
three children who now mourn her 
passing, Gordon, (Minnie) Mrs. 
WIlham Hedges or Percy, and (Ma
bel) Mrs. H. Alley of Gilbert Plaine, 
Manitoba.

The funeral was held from the 
home of her son Gordon, and was 
conducted by the Rev. D. K. Ferrie 
of St. Andrew's Church.

Pall-bearers were Dan Arm
strong, Roy Fleming, George Pick
ens. Ezra Peters, Dan Dunlay, and

Mr and Mrs. Reginald Wlgglna W^mn 1̂^utes ^
ful.

Friends from a distance were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hedger oftheir

son underwent an appendicitis andnrionnid Norwood, Harry Orr and daughter
Hepburn announcing 

the Governments Intention, said,
Premier Hepburn, announcing . of Btockdale, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

said. Pollock of Brickly, Joseph John-
"We're going to pay their (the ® ston of Havelock, Mr. and Mrs.
producers) way down and give them ”id 7S* ™e i0™er s p»rents Mr Q^gg mgl>y and sons of Smith’s
the fullest protection against picket ■“L**"' W' E' W 88lne OI Ban* Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lane of
lines or any form of Intimidation. __ . . . -, Stan wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Scott................................... Acting on a complaint from Percy of Norwood> Mr and Mra Ajbert

Bertram of Campbellford. Mr. and 
guard the plant and we'll maintain ^„r=hl'eH "w Primateer* Cburite Mre- Arthur Armour, Çampbell-
law and order to this province. told, Mrs. Hugh Robb of Norwood.
There will be no Intimidations at l Z'll Mrs. George Humphries of Nor-
the picket lines or to any other 
place.”

We're going" to end thto destruction _ Acting on g ecnpMnt from Percy *
of food product* to wartime. Well ®°Ib* L *
____ , lost a sum of money, Provincial

Constable G. P. Wells and Town 
Constable R. F. Delyea Investigated
and as a result Fred Woodcock waa _
arrested and charged with lltegH
possession of Uquor and keeping Nii.,, America' 
liquor for sale and later taken to 
Belleville county Jail. Corby waa 
also arrested on a charge of Intoxi
cation and later was released and

No Place for Wheeler
BORLAND, Ore., Sept. 11. —

(AP).-^îie city council voted last ..
night against toe public auditorium »PP*" ln Bancroft police court 
to Senator Burton K. Wheeler of tod*y- ... _ . „ . ...
Montana for an America first com- .Mr-and Mrs.D. L. Cavanagh, Mtos 
mlttee speech. Wheeler to an Isola- Alice Kavanagh, and Mrs. E. George 
tiQ-irt left by motor Saturday to attend the

shrine, which to being held thto
■.......... - year at Midland. Ontario.

it k a « » ft a Mm Broad of Queensboro re-
/VIanna In Desert turned home on Saturday, having

been visiting at toe home of Mrs. 
E. Hagennan of town.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Halghton and 
family spent the week-end visiting 
at Madoc.

Murray Carr of Musclow to home 
on furlough from Debert, NS.

Hermon Jenkins of Lakefleld spent 
the week-end at his home to Ban
croft.

Art Moxam of Petawawa training 
centre spent the week-end with hto 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Moxam 
of Bancroft.

Mrs. William Craig of Toronto 
and Mr. W. Brewar of New York 
City returned home Sunday having 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon W. Jones of Bancroft.

Mrs. Charles F Hunt of New 
York City to spending her vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Jones.

Mr. Lawrence Leedy. who to at
tending a trades school to Belle
ville. spent the week-end at hto 
home In town.

Mr. Allen Joynt returned to 
Montreal Sunday evening, having 
been home attending the marriage 
of his brother, Mr. James Joynt.

A grinning British army baker 
stands amid a batch of bread he 
has Just emoved from the field 
ovens "Somewhere ln the Western 
Desert." Despite rig s of desert 
warfare Britain’s warriors get their 
fresh loaves dally, thanks to thto 
man and scores of others like him.

RECAPTURE 17 MONKEYS
After six week* of stolen liberty, 

the last of 17 monkeys which es
caped from the Newton Park Zoo 
ln Auckland. New Zealand, was en
ticed Into a trap baited with an ap
ple and returned to the zoo.

Seated on her throne with a 
crown on her head is lovely 18- 
year-old Rosemary Laplanche, 
"Mtos California,” whom toe 
Judges selected at toe annual At
lantic City bathing beauty pa
geant as "Miss America of 1941." 
Miss Laplanche, college student, 
finished second ln last year's con
test.

Holl#s Offer Timely Inexpensive Suggestions Fora

Cosy Well Dressed Home
Now is the ideal time to dreae-up the home for Fall and Winter. Here we give you sug

gestions that will brighten and add charm to every room in your home. New Curtains . . . 
new Draperies ... new Beds and Bed Outfits . .. All these we feature at very interesting 
prices. Visit our House Furnishing Department for additional inspirations.

Reg. to 2.50 Rich Drapery Damasks
Choice of Lovely Colors

Lustrous rayon draperies in novel weaves and effects. 
Choice of shades include Rust, Blue, Maroon, along with 
various blended color combinations,
Full 50 inches wide. . SPECIAL, Yard

Quoi!™ Marquisettes
36 to 40 Inches Wide - White or Colored

Material that makes such fresh, dainty curtains for Bedrooms,
Kitchens, Bathrooms. Various size tufted dots or designs, white 
with colors or solid colors. A specially purchased lot worth 
up to .59...............................................................SALE PRICED AT, yard

Good Looking English

Curtain Nets

English Net

Curtains
Special, Pair

1.69
Rayon and cotton mixture cur
tains that look much more ex
pensive than l.SS. Choice of 
small" spaced and conventional 
patterns, bordered end finished 
with tailored edges. Standard 
window size.

Oiled

Lovely New 
Arrivals 
38 to 40 
Inches Wide .59 Yd.
An exceptionally appealing range of better 
quality nets In ah cotton or rayon and cotton 
mixture. Cream, honey and white ln patterns 
suitable for most any room. See these lovely 
new Imported nets tomorrow.

Silk For Shower Curtains
il boot pattern:

1.25
You'll like the ottroefive floral design, or the gay soil boat patterns 

in this fine oiled silk. Choice of lovely pastel shades, 
including Peach, Rose, Blue, Green, Orchid and 
White. Yard only .......................................................

Turkish Towel Bat Mats
Reversible bath mats of thick, double looped Turkish 

towelling. Various patterns on Green, Blue and Orchid 
backgrounds. They're 22 x 34 inches 4 
and o real buy at this price............ each ^ e £

Extra! Way Sagless Spring Filled Mattresses
One of the biggest bargains obtainable on quality mattresses. Sturdily constructed, filled with hundreds of coil springs em- vH

bedded in sanitary felt, and covered with sturdy striped ticking. Standard bed sizes 3'3, 4', 4'6. SPECIAL SALE PRICE X

Inexpensive Window Shades
.59

That give splendid service. Washable fabric on reliable 
spring roller complete with nails and brackets. White, eream 
or green to standard size 36 x 73 Inches . . . SPECIAL, 
EACH ......................................................

New Floor Coverings
2 Yards Wide—Felt Base

Simmons Bed Outfits
Bed - Springs - Spring- Fill Mattress

;hed, panneled stet.

27.50
Special value in a quality bed outfit. Walnut finished, panneled steel 

bed, high riser springs and o comfortable spring 
filled mattress. 3 standard bed sizes. A remark
able buy at this price. OUTFIT COMPLETE

Attractive and colorful patterns to this light- 
. sr weight floor covering for bedrooms, bath

rooms, etc. Block, tile and 
conventional effects. Plan on 
new floor coverings at this 
special low price. SQUARE 
YARD, ONLY ..............

.25
Chintx and Drapery Sateens

new selection of qoy, briaht floral and leafy patterns suitable for 
draoes, slip covers, cushions and light upholstering. Add charm and color 
to the darkest room with these new materials. Yard .49

Free City 
Delivery RICHARD HALL LIMITED Dial 5761

WMS At Bridgenorth 
Plan Anniversary

BRIDGENORTH, Sept. ll-(BNS) 
—The WMS. of the Bridgenorth 
United church met on Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Copp.

The president, Mrs. J. R. Trum- 
pour, led to prayer with the scrip
ture reading, Psalm 84. The min
utes of the last meeting were read 
by Mtos Udy.

It was decided to have the Octo
ber meeting to the form of the 50th 
anniversary of the WMS. at 
Bridgenorth. The Study Bo* waa 
taken by Mra. J. R. Trumpour, who 
spoke on Korea. A ado waa ren
dered by Mrs. Clayton Telford.

Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hoetess.

I f



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

JOINS ORDNANCE CORPS.
J. H Robinson ol James street. 

Peterborough, Joined the ordnance 
cory* at the recruiting centre, Pe
terborough armoury, and was sent to 
Ottawa yesterday for assignment 
with a unit.
JAILED FOB DRUNKENNESS

Pleading guilty to having been 
drunk and admitting a previous 
conviction within the tidB limit, an 
elderly man whose police court ap
pearances have been numerous, was 

.lined 110 and costs by Magistrate R. 
B. Baxter In police court this morn
ing. The alternative was a month 
In Jail and the accused took the Im
prisonment.
MOTORIST FINED

Pleading guilty to having failed to 
remain at the scene of an accident 
Howard Downer, was fined $10 and 
$1.11 costs by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C. In police court Wed
nesday. W. C. Grant who appeared 
for Downer told the court that ar
rangements were being made to pay 
the damages caused In the accident.
A GOOD RECORD.

Reg Turner wasn't In top hum
our yesterday when a car being 
driven south on Water street plowed 
Into the back of a Sanitary Ice coal 
truck and smashed the car badly, 
because the Incident spoiled a 11- 
year no-accident record. To make 
matters a little worse, the cut lmea 
under a picture of the mishap said 
the truck was backing out of the 
yard and struck the car. Actually 
the truck had stopped preparatory 
to making a left turn Into the yard 
when the car struck It at the back.
WHAT'S YOUR NAME?

It was reported to-day that a 
I happy fisherman had wardered 

back home from Baptiste Lake, up 
near Bancroft, toting a g pound 
pickerel, which he wished to have 
photographed. Unfortunately It was 
Wednesday afternoon and the stu
dies were closed. It Is presumed 
he wished to enter this fish In the 
Examiner Lucky Strike Fishing 
Contest, and the Fishing Contest 
Editor would like to hear from him.

A BEAUTIFUL SPOT.
The farm of R. T. Lilllco and Son 

on the north side of Highway *. 
four milea west of the city, la one 
of the best In the district. This 
farm will take on a new appearance 
next month when the tented city 
of the International Plowing Match 
springs Into being.
JUVENILE CASB8

Several Juvenile cases were heard 
by Magistrate R. B. Baxter of Port 
Hope this morning. They Included 
a charge against a number of young
sters of entering the house of Lieut.- 
Col. Hicks-Lyne and carrying off 
swords, field glasses and other art
icles.
A DANGER SFOT.

The railings around the street 
where Jackson Park creek crosses 
Hunter street near the Monumen
tal Works are In a weakened con
dition, and the spot represents a 
hasard. On the monument plat
form the railing has disappeared 
and people are using this property 
as a short cut to Brock street cor
ner. While people using private 
property and trespassing do so at 
their own risk. It Is a spot that 
might merit some attention from the 
proper authorities.
BLINDED BY RAIN

Poor visibility during Wednesday 
afternoons heavy rain Is blamed for 
a traffic accident at Bethune and 
Slmcoe streets In which two cars 
were damaged. Mrs. Ruby Beatrice 
Parker, RR. I, Hastings, driving her 
father's automobile, travelling east 
on Slmcoe street, was crossing the 
Bethune street Intersection when 
her car was struck by another auto
mobile being driven south on Beth
une street by Ralph Downer, 50 
Stewart street. Downer said he did 
not see the other car because nis 
windshield was clouded by the heavy 
min. The left rear fender and the 
running board of the Parker car 
and the headlight, light front fen
der and front bumper of the other; 
machine were damaged.
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Peterborough Gets Radio Station

Son Of MastefAt GroveSchooT, 
Wounded In Siege Of Tobruk

LAKHPIBLD, Sept. 11 —(EN6)— 
"Michael EJsdell. son of Hubert Sli

dell, master at the Lakefleld Pre
paratory School has been reported 
wounded while serving with the be
sieged garrison at Tobruk, North 
Africa.

TW young man, 3» years of age 
Is serving with the Australian army 
and is one of the heroic defenders 
who thrilled the world with their 
epic defence of this outpost on the 
south shore of the Mediterranean. 
In fact the defenders me still hold
ing out, and Hitler’s legions now de
tour around the town en route to 

fields of endeavor.
Michael Elsdell was out on a 

scouting Jaunt with his major and 
a party of soldiers on July 38th. As 
they neared the German mines one 
of the Britishers set off a German 
mine and the enemy opened fire. 
The barrage of rifle and machine- 
gun tire finally swept over the pos
ition where Michael was hiding and 
he was struck three times In the 
left leg, receiving serious Injuries.

First aid groups finally managed 
to remove him to the fort under cov
er of darkness, and surgeons Im
mediately operated. Since then he 
has been In three different base 
hospitals and had two more opera
tions. The most «cent news Is that 
he Is aboard a hospital ship en route 
to Australia where he will be con

fined to an army hospital tor some 
ne.
Tobruk has been under eelge for 

the past six months, and during that 
time all food came In cans and a 
bath was something that one dream
ed about but never realised. The 
eelge has been described as equal In 
Intensity to that of Dunkirk and 
Crete Tobruk Is a mas* of ruina 
and soldiers’ graves, snd often 30 
d>e bombers a day blast at ihe 
stout-hearted garrison. The garri
son la “faithful unto death" and

now the Hun has dropped back to a 
selge of watchful waiting with regu
lar aerial attacks.

Mr. Elsell 1* Justly proud of his 
soldier son and said the boy had en
listed the day the war started. He 
was chief announcer for the Aus
tralian Broadcasting Commission 
and his wife resides In Australia.

81s years ago he made his first 
trip to Canada, spending a summer 
with his father on atoney Lake.

Jim Robinson 
Hurt On Train

Jim Robinson who has been stock 
clerk at the Westclox for several 
years Is reported to be In a hospi
tal at Smith’s Falls suffering from 
extensive head Injuries.

Robinson Uvea at 133 James street 
and had registered for enlistment at 
the Armouries this week seeking a 
spot with the Royal Canadian Ord
nance Corps. He was accepted and 
was to have left for Kingston but 
was shifted to Ottawa Instead. He 
left on the noon CPA. east bound 
train on Wednesday.

Shortly after 8 o’clock on Wed
nesday evening Mrs. Robinson re
ceived a call from the hospital at 
Smith’s Ftils advising her that her 
husband had been taken from the 
train and to the hospital. The doc
tor said three stitches was needed 
to close one cut and there were 
other deep wounds. He did not be
lieve however, that they are seri
ous.

Apparently the Injuries were re
ceived while on the train but Mrs. 
Robinson has no further details as 
yet, on Just how her husband suf
fered the Injuries.

When the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims’ Fund was 
first started, almost every church 
In the city through their various 
organizations were listed among 
the donors, demonstrating their 
sympathy In a practical way with 
the objects of the fund, to relieve 
the distress caused by Inhuman at
tacks on Innocent people from the 
skies.

Among the first to come forward 
with help for the people of Britain 
waa one of the organizations of St 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, and to
day we record a donation of tlO 
from the Friendly Group of that 
church to mark the first to come In 
from church organisations since the 
close of the holiday recess called 
these groups of church worker» back 
to their endeavors.

One sizeable personal donation, 
marking the fourth contribution 
from a citizen, who desires to be 
known as a friend Is listed, and the 
item listed as No Name, has a story 
behind It, wherein an endeavor to 
pay tor a small gift, waa turned into 
the fund Instead.
Lakefleld Reports 

J. McKerchar. who represents the 
fund In Lakefleld, send In his re
port which Hate three Items; two of 
which concern penny boxes, and 
the other from George Kelly and 
the little fellows of Regent street, 
Lakefleld, with a donation of $1.50. 
Well done, boys.

Over $750 of the eleventh £500 I» 
now In hand, and this represents a 
trifle over one-third of the amount 
needed to make this an actual fact, 
and when this has been completed, 
we shall then be within easy strik
ing distance of the $35,000 mark.

May we remind all those who 
wish to help the fund through vari
ous appeals to the public at large, 
they can receive help and publicity 
through this column to assist them, 
and Incidentally receive the author- 
ltw for such, which Is really neces
sary under the War Charities Act 
of 193».
Previously acknowledged . $33.181.93 
St. Paul’» Presbyterian 

Church, Friendly Group 
A Friend, 4th contribution 
George Kelly and the little 

fellows of Regent Street,
Lakefteld .........................

Box at Coronation Inn,
Lakefleld .........................

Box at Royal Bank of Can
ada, Lakefleld ................

No Name .............................

By The Canadian Free 
SEPT. 11, 1916—Allied advance 

on the Salonika front continued; 
French shelled enemy positions 
In Vardar valley; Bulgarians re
tired In Lake Oetrovo lector. Bel
gian forcée In German Bast Af
rica captured Tabors.

City Planning 
Annexation Of 
Fifteen Acres

Hie annexation of 15 acres to 
Smith township Just north of Pa* 
Hill Road to be used by Wartime 
Housing for the erection of 70 new 
residences Is one of the main Items 
of business to be considered at a 
special meeting of the city coun
cil called for Friday night.

This property, part of the old 
Hethertogton farm, is situated at 
the northern extremity of Pa* 
Street and la Just outside the nor
thern city boundary at that point 

Another problem arising out of 
the same development will also have 
to be dealt with by council. That la 
the matter of providing sewer ac
commodation for the wartime hous
es City Engineer R. H. Parsons has 
reported that the only feasible plan 
Is the building of a new 15-lnch 
sewer from the Park Hill road pro
perty to connect with trunk sewer 
on Weller street 

Friday night's meeting will also 
clear the way for the Issuing of de
bentures for $50,000 to cover the 
cost of part of a new force main 
that the Utilities Commission pro
pone to build from the pumping 
station to Perry Street The $50,000 
wUl provide for the building of the 
section from the pumping station 
al far south as Sherbrooke street 
a project that the Commission hopes 
to have completed by next June. 
The whole undertaking will take 
three years and the total cost has 
been estimated at 1150,000.

St. Paul's Group War-25 Yean Ago Lumber Truck Wrecked In Plunge Over Culvert Into Creek ^fatiOII CHEX
Bv The Canedian Prase I. N^NP^a* T .

Donates $10 
To War Victims

A spectacular car accident occurred Wed
nesday at 3 o’clock when a lumber truck 
smashed Into a culvert, then toppled upside 
down Into McLaren’s Creek north ot Lind
say scattering lumber In every direction. 
The driver, Archie Young of Klnmount,

went Into the creek with the truck but was 
able to reach shore sately. The truck caught 
fire and was extensively damaged. J. L. 
Hartwell, a commercial traveller of Toronto 
arrived at the scene shortly after the acci
dent and snapped the picture shown 
ABOVE.

Will Open *- 
On November t*

Peterborough and district la soon 
to have Its own radio broadcasting 
station according to an announce
ment made today by H. L. Gamer, 
general manager of The Peterbor
ough Examiner. Mr. Gamer said 
that the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation and the radio branch ot 
the Department of Transportation 
had granted the necessary permis
sion.

The new station will be 1,000 watts 
In strength and will Incorporate the 
latest technical Improvements In the 
radio field.

"This Is a development which 
every one to Peterborough and dis
trict will hall with delight," said 
Mr. Gamer. "It will ensure the fin
est type of radio reception for the 
city and for a very considerable area 
surrounding the city. A great deal 
of hard wo* has been necessary In 
order to secure the licence and in 
this connection I want to pay tri
bute to the strong support that has 
been given by the mayor, members 
of city council and many interested 
citizens.

""Construction work win be com
menced at once, and It 1» expected 
the station whose call letters win be 
CHEX win be ready to open on Nov
ember 1." Mr. Gamer said.

10.00
950

150

LINDSAY / J

Truck Of Lumber 
Upsets In Creek

1.00

Total to date

Probe Question 
Of School Nurse

LINDSAY, Sept. 11—(ENS).—An 
accident occurred on the Fenelon 
Highway and Just north of Lindsay, 
when a truck load of lumber belong
ing to the PhUllpe Lumber Co., ot

------------ Klnmount, was proceeding south,
......... $33,184.41 and when about 150 feet from the

bridge crossing McLaren’» Creek, 
the truck left the pavement.

The machine straddled the con
crete abutment of the bridge which 
tore the wheels off and overturned 
in the water; the lumber scattering 
In all directions. The machine then 
took fire, and a detachment from 
the Lindsay Fire Department was 
despatched to quench the flames. 

Monaghan The driver of the truck, Archie 
Young of Klnmount, stuck to his

Eighteen Local Boys At Kingston Naval School
Navy personnel at the Kingston as follows: T. Bradley, son of Mr. Coursey and late Mrs. Coursey. 585 

barracks Is beginning to have a dis- lnd Mrs. Bruce Bradley, 173 Ade- Romaine street; Harold Dolg, son 
tinct Peterborough flavor, and this Une AveD. r. Langton, son of of Mr. and Mrs H. Dolg, Camer-
elty la leading all Inland cities of a r-n-ton 113 Elcombe Crescent- 011 street; Charles Lanafleld, a similar size in zupplytaj recruits ». Langton, 713 Elcombe crescent. M ^ Qf Llnlfleld| form„
tor the war vessels o. Canada’s fast S T Ourtii. son of Mr. and Mr*. er£ of p^ion ^ M.
rowing navy. Stephen Curtis, 307 IU1U itmt, cleary, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

At the present time there are J. W. Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. clesry 528 Rogers street; Ralph O. 
lg seamen training In the differ- H. H. Cox, 337 Prince street, W. yron ot Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ent branches of thf Navy and while Morin, son of Mr snd Mr»; Joe R 17e Rubldge itreet; u.
It was mentioned a month ago that Morin, Lakefteld, N. B. Manley, 34 c- of Mr en(1 Mrs. J.
this city and district had supplied Brown street; _R. A. Herron, son E Leggett who formerly lived on 
enough men to officer and man a of Mrs. Hazel Herron, and the late Weatcott etreet mit moved to Mount 
destroyer, there was one vacancy. J. E. Herron, 575 Stewart street; j g—son ot Mr. and
This was a surgeon but the detl- Cecil j. Coumeya, son of Mr. and Mrs. j. Boyle. 53114 Pa* street 
clency has now been taken care of Mrs. P. J Coumeya, 63 OUve Ave.; yyi w Phillips, son of Mr. 
with the enlistment of Dr. Bob Wll- L. Hawkins, whoee parents are lnd Mrs A q pninine, 134 Dub- 
son as Lieut.-Burgeon Royal Cana- dead, and who comes from Mill- ,ln ltr—, 
dlan Navy. brook; J. Hewie, son of Mr. and

The 18 young men now at Kings- Mrs. W. Hewie, Western avenue; 6 ...— ■
ton wearing the naval uniforms are Patrick H. Coursey, son of Pat

Leave Cars Home
BOSTON, Sept 11 (AP) — 'Har

vard has become the ninth New 
England College to request students 
to leave their automobiles at home 
as a gasoline conservation measure 
■while three others have placed an 
outright ban on oars. The direct ban 
will be In effect at Williams, Am
herst and Wheaton.

Machinists' Tools
RULES, CALIPERS, 

COMBINATION SQUARES 
MACHINISTS’ HAMMERS 

ETC.

Qulity Teals - Reasonable Prisse

WM. TAYLOR
«48 GEORGE ST. NORTH 

PHONE 4443

Record Livestock Show At Lindsay

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

TM.C.A. Invites 
Men Of Industry

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.7* ■ month

no cnoortert nfgsirfd
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relative*. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cttb mettlMy paymNtfplee
V* 4 S 12 15
Bel paymts parmts Paymts Paymtt

• 3B S 7.88 $4.10 $2.84
so 13.13 6 83 4.73
M 21.01 1092 7.56

IW 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.63 17.06 11412 9.73
150 39 39 20.48 14.18 11.67

S 52 52 27.30 18.91 15.57
78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

aad include chargée el t% per month ae 
sathoriaed bf the Small Loans Act. 1839. 
Wo guarani— the* ie nothing el* to 
par. Phone, write or call to apply. Ho 56aai* V y* da not bone*

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Second Fleer, Lartsflald I 
I7Î Charlotte St., Opp» Le 

Ai «. Had, Meieef or HlH

It wes announced at the Mem
bership committee meeting of the 
YM.C.A. under Chairman A. L. El
liott, M.P.P.. that the men of the 
Industries ot Peterborough were be
ing Invited to be guests of the As
sociation tor a day’s period during 
the next three weeks. tech of the 
major niants of the city will be 
Invited on a certain day and com
mittees lr. the plant will arrange 
detail* of the program In conjunc
tion with the "Y” staff. The en
tire facilities of the building will 
be available, Including bowling, 
swimming pool, gymnasium, etc. 
This Invitation will afford an op
portunity, especially to the new
comers to the city, to try out the 
splendid facilities of the "Y” build
ing.

Officials of North 
township faced with an ever grow
ing population, met on Wednesday post and went tot® the creek with 
night at Confederation School to the machine. He escaped and 
discuss health problems In the sub- made for shore without sustaining 
urban community. any serious Injuries.

Leslie Bristow, chairman of the Traffic Officer Broughton, with 
Board of Health, presided at the Chief of Police Lawler and Consta- 
meetlng which Included members ble Nesbitt of Lindsay were called 
of the Board of Health, members of to the scene, 
the school board for School Section The driver was feared at flrat to 
No. 3, Reeve Melville Johnston and be under the truck as he could not 
teachers In both May’s School and be located. He had been picked up. 
Confederation School. These two however, by a passing motorist and 
schools combined have an attend- taken to Cameron, 
an ce equal to any of the city schools. About four o’clock Wednesday a 
and besides there la a large pop- serious motor crash occurred at the 
ulation throughout the township. comer of Adelaide and Colbome 

At the present time health affaire streets. While the tire truck was 
are looked after by Dr. J. A. M6r- returning from the accident at Me
gan, medical officer of health for Laron's Creek, and waa approaching 
the township, and when he conducts the street Intersection, a car driven 
a well babies’ clinic, he hae the as- by Sandy Cameron, ot Eldon, failed 
elstance of a part time nurse. to halt at the stop street, and 

The meeting waa called for the crashed Into the truck. The car waa 
purpose of ascertaining whether the badly wrecked, but the only damage 
number of pupils and the populs- to the truck waa to the fender, 
tion growth warranted the employ- Both the occupant* of the car, 
big of a full time nurse. They had the police claimed, were Intoxicated, 
the choice of bringing In the Vic- A charge ot drunken driving will be 
torlan Order ot Nurses or engaging preferred against Cameron, 
a nurse for school work. ■

Charles Elliott explained how the 
Victorian Order of Nurses operates!
In a community. SANTIAGO, Chile,

After considerable discussion on —Police officials Investi _ _
the subject It was decided that activities In Chile held three Oer

LINDSAY, Ont., Sept. 11—COPI
AH livestock classes at Lindsay Cen
tral Exhibition, opening today, are 
filled to capacity. It waa announced 
by B. L. McLean, president of Lind
say Pair Board.

"Our sheep entries are especially 
heavy with close to 400 head on the 
grounds." he stated. “We are confi
dent that we will present the 
largest show to Ontario this year 
and will feature quality animals 
from the best breeders to the pro
vince.’’

Listed among exhibitors at the 
fair are: William Clarkson, presi
dent of the Canadian Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, with flocks 
he has entered to competition 
throughout the United States; T. 
C. Olaspell, Oshawa, executive of 
the CSB.A., with his championship 
flocks.

Beath Farms of Oshawa are also 
showing a huge number of sheep, 
featuring lambs which they have 
been eurrenly selling for export to 
the United States.

Feature event ot today's opening 
la the visit of the Earl of Athlone, 
Governor-General of Canada, for 
the official ceremony.

An Invitation has been extended 
to cltlsens of Peterborough to at

tend the Lindsay show as Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition has sus
pended operations until after the 
war. A present the Peterborough 
Exhibition grounds are serving as a 
military training centre.

In an open letter to Peterborough 
citizens, Tom Brown, President ot 
the Peterborough Exhibition, points 
out that Lindsay Pair has made 
special efforts to cater to Peterbor
ough visitors tomorrow, and urge 
a record attendance.

Citizens Frightened 
By Thunder Bomb

HASTINGS, Sept. 11—(INS). — 
Residents of this village and mata- 
•treeters to particular were startled 
by an explosion about 1050 Tuesday 
night. A plane was circling over
head at the time, and some of the 
more Imaginative citizen* thought 
the village was being subjected to a 
little ‘'Innocent” target practice.

Upon Investigation, however, ft 
was discovered that some soldiers 
from Kingston had exploded a 
thunder bomb on the main Inter
section.

Hold 3 Germans

W. R. TURNER
4971 19»

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

-CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA* FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OH

the Boar dof Health be named 
committee to Investigate the problem 
further and to bring to a recom
mendation to the larger meeting 
before the er.d ot the month.

Rambling Reporter
IS IT ALL A JOKE?

Apropos the gasoline saving 
campaign, here la an Incident 
that makes one wonder If the 
whole thing Isn’t taking on the 
appearance of a Joke. This mom- 
tog a well known transport com
pany truck carrying a huge trail
er, parked double on Slmcoe 
street near the comer of George- 
on the wrong side of the street 
too, and the crew went to to have 
breakfait. That wasn’t too bad, 
but the driver left the motor 
running for the entire twenty 
minutes while he ate breakfast, 
and It wasn't a diesel motor that 
waa Idling on the street, It was a 
real gasoline eater*

. Sept. 11 (AP) 
vestlgeted Nazi 
leld three 

mans to custody overnight and re
leased eight other» after question
ing

SCOTS’ SUNDAY DRINKS 
GLASGOW—(CP). — Because of 

the abuse of the privilege by which 
bona fide travellers In Scotland can 
obtain drinks over the bar on Sun
day the government has suspended 
the privilege to many district».

WANTED
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Part time, for the Peterbor

ough Automobile Club, commis
sion basis, to solicit memberships 
to the Ontario Motor League for 
Peterborough and district

Apply by tetter giving experi
ence and qualifications to the
Secretary, MS Oaorge street

Announcing
THE OPENING OF A NEW

Beauty Salon
FEATURING LATEST EQUIP
MENT. EXPERT OPERATORS 
IN MACHINE AND MACH
INELESS PERMANENT WAV
ING AND HAIR STYLING.

Rosanne Beauty Salon
SUITE 17-18 KRISGE BLDG. DIAL «837

MASON'S VALUES
JEWEL

SHORTENING 2 M 35c

LUX TOILET SOAP 3 CUM 17c

P&G NAPTHA SOAP 10»™ 45c

BOSE BRAND

SWEET MIXED PICKLES 25c

FRESH FRUIT 
VEGETABLES

49e

33e

Niagara, Blue 
GRAPES 
6-qt. bosket 
Ripe, Firm 
TOMATOES 
11 -qt. bosket 
New
CABBAGE 1 fle
Large beads 1 w
Snow White 1 Ec
CAULIFLOWER 1 v

We Box and Send
OVERSEAS
PACKAGES

Many people wishing to 
•end oversee» package» 
have taken advantage ef 
ear aervtoe — It will aeve

CHOICE

MEATS
Red Brand Baaf 

SHORT RIB OCc
ROAST, lb. ..
Choice
RIB ROAST 99c
ROLLED, lb. ...
Railed OCc
ROAST VEAL, lb.
DELICATED 9Ec
STEAK, lb.......... 09

HAMBURG Ortc
STEAK, lb.............

Help Save Gee—Carry Your Smell Percale



since the of our

■ ^ ^

fenella. sept, u (BUS)
Pencils Missionary
the home et Mrs.

Si adulte

THE

TISSUE THAT
■ -

AaveA

Do you judge the value of tissue by the 
number of rolls for your money? Or by the 
quantity and quality of paper? Every roll 
of Eddy's White Swan gives you a full 750 
snow-white sheets of the highest quality 
gtntls tissue, closely rolled to fit neatly into 
your fixtures. Compare this with ordinary 
tissue values and you'll want White Swan 
from now on f

your family with this guttie «amfory fitzsue

'ïcrlli
2250 SHEETS

rumr
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WMS Of Fenella States Tested its Newest Battleship, The North Carolina

Entertains 
The Baby Band

met at 
Howard Macklln 

with an attendance of 
and eight children This 

being the annual Baby Band meet
ing all the ladle» and children In 
the community were Invited. Mrs.
James Knox, the president, led the 
devotional period, during which 
Un. C. Leach read a poem 

Plans were made for the Sunday 
mlmlonary service to be held later.
It was decided to have the local 
choir with Mrs. F. Down, to pro
vide the music. Mrs. P. George and 
Mrs. Howard Macklln are to take 
up the offering. It was moved that 
a special speaker be Invited for the 
Iofvice.

Mrs. M. Adams offered her home 
for the October meeting, with Mrs.
8. Leach as program leader, Mrs.
C. Harper, Mrs. Birktr and Mrs.
Montgomery as sandwich commit
tee.

The offering was received and 
dedicated by Mrs. N. Chestnut.

the Bay Band leader, Mrs. W.H.
Sandercock, who has held this of
fice for eleven years, reported 14 
members, and took charge of the 
program as follows: Solo by Mrs.
N a. loach, Mrs. C. Harper gave 
an Interesting reading entitled 
"Religion to the ’90's," a poem by 
Mrs. O. Childs, Miss Bemlce Mc- 
Naught sang a solo, followed by a 
reading by Mrs. L Hope, and a 
reading by Mrs. W. Sandercock, 
who also extended a welcome to 
the Baby Band members and mo
thers.

Mrs. Montgomery moved a vote 
« thanks to the hostess for her 
kind hospitality, to which Mrs.
Macklln graciously replied 

Mlrs. H. Chestnut delighted the 
children with a candy scramble on 
the lawn, after which lunch was 
served and a social half-hour en
joyed.

Saved U.S. Flier Begs Plane To Avenge Pals

U.S. Envoy Sees Pope
VATICAN cmr. Sept. 10-(AP) 

—Myron Taylor, President Roose
velt’s personal envoy to the Vatican, 
conferred today for half an hour 
with Pope Plus—within 24 hours 
after ending an air Journey from 
Unltfed states aspedally for the 
meeting.

------ ' ■
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LONDON. Sept. 11 — (CP). —The 
vessel on which tour American re
cruits for the Royal Air Force were 
killed recently was trailed for more 
than a day by the attacking sub
marine. one of the seven survivors 
disclosed here last night.

The survivor, Jim Jordan of Pasa
dena, Cal., also disclosed for the 
first time the names of the four who 
lost their Uvea.

They were:
Harry Hay, Tslahassee. Fla.; Wil

liam Rshop, Cleveland, Ohio; Frank 
Krusiynski, whose address was un
known to Jordan, and a youth 
whose last name was Cox, from New 
York City.

"The last two didn’t train with 
me,’’ Jordan said, "but I got to 
know them on the boat."

Jordan, who like the other filera 
was trained in Canada for RAP 
duty, donned his unfiorm today and 
begged for a plane to bomb the sub
marine that took the life of his four 
companions.

"Boy," he said, sticking out his 
jaw, "I saw those fellows die. I 
want to do something about them."

The survivors reached a British 
port Friday, and their names were 
made public the following day, but 
few details of the torpedoing became 
known to the public until Jordan 
told his story last night. Here It Is: 
Engine Breaks Down

"We realized one morning that we 
were being trailed by a submarine. 
That didn’t worry us, much, but lat
er to the day our engine broke 
down. We worked on It—all eleven 
American boys—for sixteen hours.

"The broken engine reduced our 
speed from sixteen knots to seven. 
That’s a hell of a feeling when you 
know a submarine Is after you. Any
how, we chugged along zig-iaggtng 
and twisting for another day.

"The next day there was a tog and 
the first thing we knew out of this 
fog came a plane. It machine-gun
ned us, turned a cannon on us and 
dropped a bomb or two. The bomb 
didn’t hit us, but the machine gun 
and the cannon surely knocked us 
about.

"Along about dusk subs closed In 
on us. We could even see their 
periscopes. They would come up,

then duck down and then come up 
again.

"I saw one very close. I ran and 
got the captain, and Just then there 
was an awful bang and a mess of 
black smoke and spray We were 
hit all right, and began listing to 
port.
Lifeboats Smashed

"We were so badly hit that we 
couldn’t atop our engine She Just 
kept going ‘round and "round. The 
machine guns and the cannon had 
banged up both our lifeboats so we 
began throwing off rafts.

“I threw one off and then slid 
down the side of the ship after It. 
I got caught to « flock of ropes and 
swung out from the side of the boat. 
Then I swung back and bounced off 
the boat. I reckon that saved my 
life.

•The others did the same thing. 
The listing boat began chasing us.

I saw the ship's propeller cut into 
a bunch of them and about twenty 
fellows Including seamen got chop
ped up.

“All this time the ship's whistle 
was screaming. I never knew there 
could be such a horrible noise in my 
life. And I never knew that men’s 
screams could be heard above he 
whistle's scream. But they weie. 
Later, I'm afraid, their screaming 
stopped.”

Jordan said he and ten others 
clung to two rafts for eleven and a 
half hours. The submarine ap
proached them once, he said.

"The sub-gunner turned his gun 
on us," Jordan said. “I though: it 
was all up. Then the commander 
waved him aside. He later gave us 
some mest."

A Polish warship picked up 'he 
survivors. Thirty-seven of the ship's 
crew and passengers were lest.

SELLING OUT

After 27 Years in Hie Grocery Business, I Am 
Now Selling Out

Everything Must Be Cleared
BY END OF SEPTEMBER

Bargain Prices In All Lines

JAMES JUBY
GROCERIES

242 CHARLOTTE STREET_____

At an elevation ot about 45 degrees the 16-lnch rifles of 
No. three turret (aft) on the U.S.S. North Carolina cut loose 
with a roar, TOP, as they hurl their shells about 26 miles 
to sea. This photo was made from stem deck during the 
recent firing tests of the armament of the 35,000-ton bat

tleship. How the North Carolina appeared to the photo
grapher who made the photo while he was being trans
ferred from a destroyer W the battleship during her recent 
gunnery trials, Is shown BOTTOM. The great vessel is in 
the trough of a couple of big swells and appears to be par
tially submerged.

TIenl“!L. Freed Surpluses Inflation Cure .
week-end vtiitors with Mr. 

and Mrs. Cartmell at Rio Vleta, ra tion. he called last night for lab-BOSTON, Sept. - — (AP). __ ____
turn toji " to  ̂th e1 ci tv ^zecomoa nie d 'h. Treasury secretary Morgenthau be- orera. farmers and butines* men, ghurch bg^d.A^«rwS ^tiof^T^rj1"^in the ot n“

Mr. and Mrs. C! Scott, Mr. and “g* “mSt ££

Services were conducted on Sun
day morning in Trinity United 
Church by the pastor, Rev. R. M.

A special address was
to curb their desires for increase delivered by Mr. Mol ton, a repre- 
wagee and profita. eentatlve of the Ontario Federation

He made two general recommen- Union.
..................... ................................. Rev. R. M. Patterson and Mrs.

___ __________ Patterson attended the silver wed-
Ï Higher taxes""regulation of to- ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 

wlth“the'msiorttiTofCcoV to avold dangerous price increases stalment credit. Increased savings, William Wylie at Stockdale, a form- 
vine *)r their ‘ homes 15 to release farm product surpluses and a curb on the demand for com- er pastoral charge.

—including the entry into the U. modules Rev. John Veals and Mr«. Veal of
»6. of Canadian wheat now banned - - -

Mrs jerry Thomnson of Toronto “xea murc' must spena He made two general recommen-apent the week-end at the Tormer'a c^aiM^re^Utinn ^ ÏUbœit to dations In addressing the Advertia- 
cottage. creased regulation. tog club of Boaton:

Another summer season has come 
to a close, with 
lagers leaving

One of the measures he suggests

For Falling Leaves
Keep your lawn neat, rake up 
those leaves. It you need a 
new rake we can help. Her# 
are three specials we recom
mend.

Bamboo
Lawn Brume . ea. 29c 
Steal
Lawn Brume . ea. |.QO 
Lawn Combe . ea. 1-28

For Your Fall Supplies

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

by “rigid quota.”
Pledging that the Roosevelt ad

ministration would do everything 
humanly possible to prevent lnfla-

2. Control of prices, by releasing Severn Bridge Is visiting the form-
surpluses of all commodities—espe
cially farm products—for consump
tion "as fast as necessary to pre
vent unreasonable price rises.’”

er’a sister, Mrs. Vaughan and Mr. 
Vaughan.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Orandy of 
Brooklyn visited at the parsonage 
on Sunday.

“ Mr. and Mrs. M. Phillips and 
at babe; Mr. and Mrs. R. Insley and 

son Wilbert, of Kirkland Lake vls-
There are about twelve cottages re- her aunt, Mrs. 
matolng open for part of Septem- Windermere, 
her- Mr. Oeo. Holmes arrived Sunday lted Mr. and Mss. Gordon Lloyd list

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Young, of To- from Toronto to spend a few days week, 
ronto. spent the week-end at Jubl- at his cottage. Pte. Roes RehtU of Camp Borden
lee cottage. Members of the War Service spent the week-end at the home of

Mrs. George Smith returned Sun- Wor Service Workers met Tuesday Mr. and Mrs C L More ombe 
day to Toronto after spending a afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1-obert Carnrlte for quilting.
J. Brown and family. ■ -.... ................. . .

Mr. George Wannamaker la carry- i i • i n i • 
tog bii right hand in a sling, sut- MlflC TOT Berlin
faring from blood-poisoning caused 
from a fish hook

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton and 
Marilyn have closed their cottage 
’’Marilyn’’ for the season and re
turned to Toronto.

Mrs Will Bryans and son Bobble ______________
have returned to Toronto after till IT IN at 
holidaying at "Bob In" Mistletoe la a parasitic evergreen

m,h «ai,* —... _______weea-ena.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darling and

LONDON. Sept 11—(CP).—Olfta 
acknowledged by Lord Beaverbrook, 
Minister of Supply, Include the 
equivalent of 144.50 "for a land
mine to drop on Berlin" from J. C. 
Wills of Belfast.

Mrs. E. Jamieson left for Ottawa 
on Sunday, where she has secured 
a position.

Mr. Richard Woodworth la visit
ing friends in Copper Cliff.

Mr. end Mrs. Weston Reeds of 
Peterborough spent Sunday with 
the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Laldley.

Mrs Hough and her daughter, 
Mrs. Dederich of Detroit, Michigan, 
visited the former’s cousin, Mrs. 
O. N. Earle and Dr. Earle over the

,row* h“"”« ",rom

•daughter of Peterborough spent 
♦ Sunday with the letter’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Laldley.
Mrs. W. North ey visited her 

daughter. Mrs. W. Brennan In To
ronto last week.

Fenella News
Mr. and Mrs. S. Leach are spend

ing a few days with relatives to 
Toronto.

Miss Bemlce Murphy, teacher of 
Russ school spent the week with her 
father, Mr. Arthur Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harper and 
family visited on Sunday with her 
sister. Mrs. Hilton Doldge and Mr. 
Doldge of Plato ville.

Mr. Frank Macklln. Bethesda 
South spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Macklln.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and 
famUy visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice • Alderson, Coldsprlngs on 
Sunday.

The Fenella Church anniversary 
service» wffl be held next Sunday 
at 11 am. and 7.80 p.m. The local 
choir with male quartet win pro
vide the music for morning service 
with Roseneath choir at the eve
ning service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sandercock 
attended the Camborne cemetery 
decoration service on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Macklln visit
ed at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Jones, Bethesda 
South on Sunday.

Mrs. Mo: ley Lonsberry and chil
dren of Oshawa are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edington and fam
Uy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shearer and 
family of Harwood spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sherwtn.

I SAM’S CUT-RATE

SHOE
Our first shoe sale 
shoe annex. Drastic reductions. Walk up 
and save.

BARGAIN
COUNTER

The lot consists of Ladies’ Shoes, Slippers and Kid
dies' Block Oxfords. Values to 1.98

Black and brown oxfords, 
leather sole, sturdy uppers. 
Sixes 11 to 2. Special ............

Growing Girls’ 
OXFORDS

Smartly styled black oxfords, 
suitable for the older firl go
ing to collegiate. Sixes 3 to 8. 
Special .....................................

1.69

KIDDIES’ KNEE-LENGTH HOSE
200 pairs Kiddies' Hose in the popular 

shade of fawn and a few block. Sixe 5-10Zi.
Reg. 19c. Special, pair..................................... a#

2 pair to a customer

Men’s
BLACK OXFORDS
Men's durable Block 

Oxfords. Sixe 6-11. Spe
cial

1.98

Ladies’
Clearing all our ladles shoes. 
Smart styles in black and 
brown suedes and calf.

BROWN OXFORDS
Men’s brown oxfords In a fine quality 
calf designed In a brogue style. Sises 6 
to 11 ..............................................................

2.95

Boys’
SHOES

Boys' Shoes constructed in 
durable uppers and sturdy 
leather soles. Sixes 1 to 5. Spe
cial ..........................................

1.79

Men’s
WORK BOOTS

These Boots are constructed to 
stand up against hard wear. Full 
grain upper and Banco sole. Sixes 6 
to 11. Special...................

2.49
Others From 1.95 to 3.95

KIDDIES’ OXFORDS
This range consists of emit snd patent leather laced oxford* 
and are constructed to give lots of wear.

Sizes 4 to IK Sizes 8 to 19H Sizes 11 to 2

1.29 149

stfsCUT-RATE
171 Siecoe St Opposite The King’i Hotel

A
l
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English Speaking Does that V on uour windshield stand for
VICTORY ? mUnion Due

Kent Believes
QUEBEC, Sept. 11—(CP). — Out 

of Hie present war “there 1» surely 
born a friendship and union of 
those people who speak a common 
language," the Duke of Kent said 
In a farewell address to Canada 
last night.

■This understanding." he said in 
a broadcast over the national net
work of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, “founded as It 1a on a 
common spiritual conviction, will be 
the means not only of preserving 
the hard-won privileges at liberty, 
but of reded leafing ‘hose simple 
fundamentals of life—honesty and 
fair dealing—between men and na
tions, upon which any new and bet
ter order must be pounded."

The Duke expressed his belief In 
a "friendship and a union" after he 
had told of his brief visit to the 
United States during his Canadian 
tour, and of his meeting with Presi
dent Roosevelt, “the remarkable 
President of a great Republic."

Speaking to Canadians after a 
five-week tour of British Common
wealth Air Training Schools across 
the Dominion, his Royal Highness 
used a phrase quoted by Prime Min
ister Churchill in one of his speech
es: "But Westward, look, the land 
to bright."

He added: “May I say that in 
your country I have found it so, 
and the inspiration I have received 
from these few weeks among you 
gives me additional confidence In 
leaving your shores that looking 
Eastward, the land to brightening."

Speaking In French at the end oi 
his broadcast, the Duke thanked all 
French-Canadians for their warm 
welcome, adding, "alter having 
toured your marvellous country. I 
feel more than ever this fine pride 
of being the brother oi the King 
of Canada."

Early In his address, the Duke 
paid tribute to the personnel of the 
British Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan, which “to to play one of 
the major roles in the ultimate vie- Building contractor! In the city lng back, 
to. y o! free people over tyranny.' report that the mode of home build- wave of p

1 LEADERSHIP;
is attributed to...

CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE

STOKE HOURS:
8.30 to 6 pjB.

WEDNESDAYS
8.30 to 12.30

SATURDAY!
8.30 to 10 pjn.

For All Your Baking—Use
MONARCH FLOUR

PUT UP IN 4 CONVENIENT SIZES
CottageVELOCITY ?or fbr ■READFOB QUICK TASTY TEA BISCUITS e wan.

TEA BISK e Whole
HEALTHFUL
RED RIVER CEREALPrice» Effective Until

Saturday Night, Sept. 13th FOB FLUFFY CAKES—USEright t. MAPLE LEAF CAKE FLOUR
family weekly reqairei

Special—McCormick’s
DATE COOKIES

A delicious home-made type of cookie made up of
an oatmeal biscuit with a delightful date filling. Build Your Sundayeconomical purchase. Average Dinner Around One ofBiscuits to These Tender-Eatingthe pound

PRIME BEEF
ROASTSSupercream ed

CRISCO Special—Delicious
Johnson's

PRIME RIR Roast * 27*GLO-COAT JUNKET 
RENNET 
Powders

A.eerlrd

Special—BONELESS SHOULDEROrave’s Pure Unsweetened
APPLE JUICE 2 POT ROAST

Special—BONELESSRed Label—Black
BRISKET POT BoostUPTON’S TEA
Special—Tempting and Full of FlavorStohely’s Fancy !S FI. .1. L»rg. Tin

TOMATO JUICE 2 - 19*
Van Camp’s Improved n fi. ... Ti.

PORK & BEANS 2 •' 15*
Prepared with Tomtit» Sabco " " W

BONELESS BOUND 

STEAK BOAST -

.........r
B.C. LEAD MINES 

Lead Is obtained in Canada large
ly from the ores of British Colum
bia where production began witt 
88,665 pounds In 1891.

iniiniiiilif;
: Fry’. : 
i Not 
: Chocolate'.
! tV-lb. Tin !

LOBLAW’S Recommend These New Season
FRESH SFRINO

LAMB BOASTS
Special—FRESH THICK
LAMB LOINS ■»

LAMB LOINS ™

Special—
LAMB FRONTS 

LAMB RACKS »• 25*

LAMB BREASTS » IS*

»......... ..
*1 LOBLAW’S you’ll 

SgjgjJf 1 find s complote 
assortment el

PRESERVING and WSl.li 
PICKLING SUPPLIES. ^

Vinegar, Blended or Spirit 39#
16c Deposit on Returnable Jag

Vinegar, Canada Malt - 10#
Whole Mixed Pickling Spice » 19# 

Ground Catsup Spice 
Zinc Jar Ring* - - - 
Rubber Jar Rings - .
Parowax Imperial -
Sealer, .s"SU‘“ 89# *1.05
Certo.......................................................25#

ALSO A COMPLETE SELECTION 
of PICKLING SPICES

• Mace • Cassia Buds
• Cassis • Whole Olnger
• Cloves • Celery Seed
• Allspice • Mustard Seed
• Tumeric • Caraway Seed
• Chillies • Durham Mustard

33* Ü
LIBBY’S
SWEET
MIXED
PICKLES
ll-o.. Bottle

Run On Canneries LOBLAW’S QUALITY
25# B0L00NÂWIENERSGillette'

LYE
Portland, Ore., Sept. 11 <AP> 

TTkESPITE the largest cannery 
output in years, Pacific north

west stocks of tinned fruit, vege
tables and fish are nearly cleaned 
out, canners said today.

Wholesalers estimate Pacific 
northwest canned goods prices are 
10 per cent higher than last year. 
In other sections the increase has 
been even greater.

Some brokers predict a fish 
shortage. The Alaskan and Col
umbia River salmon pack Is run
ning 1,500,000 cases more than the 
5 000,000 put up last year but Brit
ish and US armed forces are tak
ing a large portion. *

Fruit and vegetable processors, 
who usually fill their warehouses 
at this time of year, are unable to 
store up reserves.

Red or While

MALTED MILK WITH VITAMINS

Vigor-8 -
S-MINUTE

Oat Flakes
HELLMANN’S BLUE BIBIK

Mayonnaise
HEDLUND’S

98* isECONOMY IN A CAN MAGIC ; 
BAKING : 
POWDER:

IN TEHEE ' 
CONVENIENT ! 

SIZE TINS. '

e You save money every time 
you use Irradiated Carnation 
Milk instead of milk in some 
other form. From creaming 
coffee to baby’s bottle, Carna
tion meets all milk needs. Try 
a few cans.

Meat Balls & Graw
THIS IS THE WEEK FOB 

'.yfjij THE FAMOUS ONTARIO
gg? ELBERTA
" PEACHES
Quality I. Good — Price I» Reasonable

RASPBERRY or STRAWBERRY
Bose Bi. Pure Jam

FANCY UNGRADED 1«

Brighten Up Yoar Home!
LA CO

MAZDA LAMPS
laelde Frosted
tS, «0, 60, 100 wstt, es. AU* 
Coloured
25 wstt, e»..........
Flame Shape or C 
oared, 25 watt, ea.

'from Contented Cows

Green Giant Peas 2 •» 27*
S-os. Pkg.CLUB HOUSE ALSO AVAILABLE THIS WEEK

Minute Tapioca 2 ONTARIO GROWNy BARTLETT REARS, 
PLUMS and GRAPES

SELECTED ONTARIO

49# Cauliflower.......
„ A LIMITED QUANTITY OF SMALLER HEA1 
. ONTARIO WHITE

Celery Stalks .... *¥*•
17# SELECTED ONTARIO NO. I GRADE

U* Wealthy Apples ..
SELECTED WASHED and G

25# Marsh Potatoes
i^hT)| SELECTED IMPORTED

ng Sweet Potatoes

Lodgeroom Lad D.S.F
Keen’s Mustard

Kicked In Face HOME STYLE
$ Heinz Soups

QUAKER
TWEED. Sept. 11—(ENS). — Er

nest Reynolds, 14-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reynolds of 
Lodgeroom, met with a serious ac
cident. when he was kicked in the 
mouth by » horse. He was endea
voring to catch the animal In the 
pasture field, when It wheeled and 
let fly both feet. Although young 
Reynolds ducked to avoid the fly
ing heels, he wss struck fairly tn 
the mouth. The Jsw was not bro
ken, but four or five teeth were 
knocked out and his face was out 
In several places.

Mr. and Mrs William John and 
son Harold. 12, who reside three 
miles east of Denbigh, were Involv
ed In a motor accident. Their car 
was being towed behind a truck, 
and on reaching a curve in the road 
met another truck driven by Stan
ley Scouten of Wilton. Scouten 
passed the truck, but crashed head- 
on Into John's car It was badly 
demolished, while Scouten’s truck 
was also badly damaged.

Mr John suffered severe outs 
about the face and s bruised leg. 
His wife received s severe scalp 
sound, requiring several stitches, 
while the son was also cut about 
the face.

Puiied Bice
MAPLE LEAF
Toilet Soap

fOBLAW,s

Red Label
i TEA BAGS
i Containing Delicious Orange Pekoe T«j rv 24* 11 v 49*

Per CakeCANADA Prefers
Bskt.

Jack and Jill

COFFEESCHUNKY NUT PEANUT
BUTTER

Brunswick
29*| CHICKEN BADDIES - 2

til Australian Recleaned —

i SEEDLESS RAISINS - 2
-A? Texas Unsweetened _
$ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - 2
i; Quick or Regular _

I BULB ROLLED OATS - 3
$ Quick _

$ QUAKER MACARONI - 2
A Nap Brand —

I "STANDARD" PEAS St..' 2
J Crosse and Blackwell .

% DATE 6 NUT BREAD - 2
-a- Fancy TH Bite A
I AYLMER PINEAPPLE - 2 
I CLARK’S IRISH STEW 2
$ Nlblets Brand—Fancy jw

| WflOLE KERNEL CORN 2 
$ ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS 2
T^..a..a..a..s..a..A..A..a»A..A..A..s..A..kMAS I ,

Nty /O,TOMATO JUICE
làï'i't

"Fresh-from-the-garden" flavour—thanks to 
Libby's patented "Gentle Press" method—is 
the reason Libby's Tomato Juice is Canada’s 
favourite. Everywhere in the Dominion smart 
shoppers prefer Libby’s Tomato Juice with it* 
healthful vitamins A, and C

Made in Canada by
LIBBY, McNEILL * LIBBY OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Chatham, Ontario: A

fragrant and Velvety Smooth
PRIDE of ARABIA

Coffee Fine or raedfui ground.
ReserYe Food

GENEVA, Switzerland. Sept. 11— 
(CP).—More than 750,000 food par
cels for British prisoners of war are 
stored at headquarters of the Inter
national Red Cross. They lorm a 
giant reserve which Insures that 
prisoners will receive a parcel each 
week It transportation difficulties 
arise between Britain and Geneva.

Rich. PuU'PUvojrtd and Economical
TWO-CUP i

This Brand Combines Quality and Economy
TRUMPET Coffee

Many prefer a Coffee
Vacuum-Pacfcad wfth

SEALED-m-FRESHNESSSWEDE# LACK COPPER
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—At the end 

of July, 1941, 40,000 rural homes In 
Sweden had been electrified since 
the previous summer; owing to cop
per shortage there are 210,000 still 
to be supplied with electric facul
ties.

it n. n.

VACUUM-
PACKED

Obtainable In both title
>:******>:;•♦:****»:* l0ilLM qroceteriâs ce. lhhtid #:n.w;n;n;n:n.

AAfTiÂAAiti

mÊm$:

LOBLAWS TENDER EATING
QUALITY CONTROLLED

MEATS

mm.
uuiv
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Another "Battle Of The Atlontic"-A Fish StorySplendid Talk 
On Legislation 
At Havelock W.l.

HAVELOCK. Sept. ll.-(ENS)—
Ttie Havelock Women’s Institute 
meeting for month of September 
was held In the council chamber 
on Monday afternoon with an at
tendance of 15 members end four 
visitors and the president. Mrs.
Clare Price In charge.

Letter from Miss Joan Scott of 
Peterborough. In charge of the 
work of organizing Junior girls’ club 
work, suggested that a girls’ club 
be started in Havelock. As a leader 
could not be obtained, matter was 
left over for the time.

Mrs. Clare Price and Mrs. Wesley 
Johnson were appointed as local 
leaders from this branch to attend 
the short course which takes place 
In Peterborough on September 30 
and October 33.

A meeting of the special commit
tees appointed In Havelock and 
Belmont for the oratorical contest to 
be held this fall, will take place on 
Saturday night. September 13, In 
the Havelock Council Chamber at 
8 o’clock.

Mrs. Jones, librarian for the In
stitute, suggested that more mem
bers are needed in order to obtain 
the government grant. On sugges
tion of Warden Seeney, the Insti
tute will add another new book to 
their library on Peterborough coun
ty. Arrangements were made for 
the annual Hallowe'en dance to be 
held on Friday, October 31. Mrs.
Robert Jones was appointed as 
lunch convener for dance.

The roll call, “A needed amend
ment of our law” was not very well 
responded to and Instead of a flow
er contest as has been the custom 
for September month the past few
years, a sandwich contest was spon- ___________________________________________________________ —
sored, to be Judged for flavor and ,
arrangement and appearance. Mrs. way, or some will say, well, I have about reforms. If they are lazy and sibtllty is ours. Don't push It aside 
Lemon of Norwood and Mrs D J always voted such a way and. I al- indifferent thev choose a man who M something we can’t be bothered 
Holdcroft of town acted as Judges ways will, or Mr So and So has w„, compromise so that they will be about: let us realize every law pass-and Mrs. S J W Clarke was been on the board so long that It disturbed^as little as possible If <■“ and make up our minds that
awarded first prize for flavor, and would be too bad to put him out, thev are „rloDed with the urgent from "Ow on we ar going to see to
Mrs. T. W. Quinn first prize for or such a one has been on so many necessity for social reform they will 11 tllat only liws based on Christian
appearance. years It’s about time we had a choose a man who spends all his principles are going to acceptance

Mrs. John Armstrong was con- change. Of course, sometimes this improving local conditions. If In our and.” 
vener of program: Solo, Mrs D. J may all be true, but it Is a danger- thev are selfish thev choose a man Refreshments were served with 
Holdcroft, "Sing Me To Sleep” with ous doctrine, as so often It Is Just whose _.hole thought is economy for Mra R ?■ Covert as convenor, as- 
Mrs. Glenn Wright at the piano. an excuse because we are too lazy them taxes will remain the same slsted by Mrs. John Armstrong and

ensils were left at the door of the 
Forester’s Hall, headquarters of the 
Bridgenorth Red Coes.

Friends of R. F. N. Wilfred Gedge 
will be pleased to learn that be 
has arrived safely in England.

Friends that called on Mr. and 
W. N. Blewett on Sunday were Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. W. OtUman, Lakefleld, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ivey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eknle Bromwell and Dora, Mr. 
Alex Webber, Mr. Reub Wilson and 
Mr. Bill Foley of Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lydlatt enter
tained friends at a weiner roast at 
their cottage on Friday evening.

' , THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. 1941
r u» k-----------------------------—r*>

Three pastoral changes in the 
Peterborough Diocese of the Cath
olic Church have been announced, 
and the changes were made neces

sary by the death of the Rt. Rev 
Monsignor Kelly at Cobourg four 
months ago His place was taken 
by Rev. Dr. P. J. Kelly, rector of

Because of the establishment of 
American bases, Trinidad will have 

* three additional motion picture 
theatres.

Loading Heavier
OTTAWA. Sept. 11 — (OP). — 

To make the greatest possible use 
of shipping available to Canada 
and now limited because of war de
mands, vessels noware permitted to 
carry heavier loads than hereto
fore both on inland waters and 
when proceeding on International 
voyages.

Housewives Step Up
LONDON, Bept. 11—(CPi.—Near

ly 200 housewives, hearing of a 
Aortage of women workers in a 
London armaments firm, volunteer
ed In a body to man the mahlnes.

Thailand’s name, changed from 
Slam In 1838, means “Land of Free 
People."

St Peter’s Cathedral.
Rev. John T Finn of Parry 

Sound has now been named rector 
at the Cathedral pariah, and will 
assume his new duties at once. He 
served for several years on the staff 
at the Cathedral and Is well known 
here. Rev Edward Welsh, for
merly of Peterborough, ana assist
ant to Monsignor McColl at Lind
say for the past few years, has been 
named parish priest at Parry Sound 
taking Father Finn’s place.

The other change sends Rev. 
Earl Grant of the Cathedral staff 
to Lindsay as assistant taking the 
place of Father Welsh.

The thrilling final moments of a battle 
between man and giant tuna fish are 
shown ABOVE. In picture at LEFT Capt. 
Vincent Droughton of the ship Eugene IV. 
Is seen doing battle with a huge tuna off 
Atlantic Highlands, N.J. Capt. Lou Marron 
of the Brielle Marlin and Tuna Club Is seen

holding the rod, while Droughton reaches 
for the wire leader before gaffing. In CEN. 
THE photo the monster fish makes his 
final struggle. At RIGHT the tuna Is gaf
fed and is about to be hauled out of the 
water to be entered In the United States 
Atlantic tuna tournament held annually.

Comb Cascade Ridge For Lost Plane, 6 Aboard
TACOMA, Wash . Sept. 11 (AP). 

—A forbidding 4,338-foot cascade 
mountain ridge was combed to-day 
by searchers seeking a United 
States’ army bomber which vanished 
yesterday with six men aboard.

The ridge Is approximately 36 
miles north of towering Mt. Rainer, 
between the Sncqualmie and Chin
ook Pass cross-state highways.

Col. William H Crom, comman
der of McChord Field, the bomber’s 
base, believed the bomber might 
have turned southward from the 
Spokane-Beattie radio beam too

soon as it approached Seattle, not 
reckoning with a trick head wind. 
The ship’s natural course would 
bear from the beam to reach Its 
base to the southwest.

The last radio message was re
ceived from the bomber at 4.58 a m. 
Tuesday. It was then only a few 
minutes’ flying time east of Seat
tle.

Colonel Crom said the visibility 
was good and celling about 2,000 
feet at the time of the last radio 
report. The ship "apparently did

not have enough time to use Its 
radio,” the Colonel said.

Aboard the bomber were: Sec
ond Lieut. Edward H. Valors, 28, 
Chicago, the chief pilot; Second 
Lieut. John W. Winship, 26, River
side, Calif., co-pilot- and bridegroom 
of only a week; Staff Sgt. Robert 
D. Dexter, 38, Vlctorlavllle, Calif., 
radioman ; Sgt. James W. Page, 20, 
Seagoville. Texas; Private Jack J 
Hupsrt, 22, Milwaukee, Wis.; and 
Private Milford Knight, St. Louis, 
Mo.

Fine Talk On Legislation
Mrs. R. E. Lemon of Norwood, 

as guest speaker, gave a very splen
did paper on legislature.

"I have been asked to speak on 
the subject of legislation,” began 
Mrs. Lemon, "rather a difficult sub

to think for ourselves.
“Today we are witnessing the re

sult of our zlohtful Indifference to 
the fundamental needs of mankind, 
all of which could. I believe, have 
been averted by diligent application 
of right legislative measures, na-

Mrs. Clare Price.them, taxes will remain the same 
and the bank balance will not be 
disturbed.

"You only have to follow the his
tory of a town or a country for ten 
or fifteen years to realize what kind
of people live there The idea of m1m plora Leeper, R N„ visited 
tolerating this sort of thing because ^ Karl Blewett on Tuesday. Miss

Bridgenorth News
Ject for me, not having had any tionally and internationally. When I of people’s weaknesses has been far ha been visitlre with- .rt —— m „n„ ..... 1=... nr . aa v thi. T A— nnt lull» tha hlam» . . ... ... L6ePer na° °rrn * 7experience in any way of law or a say this I am not laying the blame too long tolerated. We as Chris- 
legislative body, not even a school to any one government or party tlans should vigorously resist a mind 
board, although I have often felt It group, but to every individual. We ^ passive acceptance, 
was a field I would like to enter and knew injustices existed and did lit- ,„h , ... thla
explore fully. If only I had the time tie or nothing about it. ™ *r“‘ £dav ix the
and no other responsibilities. Per- "Take only one example, the ün- (act tb„t the biggest percentage of hap* this Is the reason, the fact that employment problem. We can find our peopIe are “ t Christians. Is 
women have so migiy responsibilities money for war, but we could not that ton sweeulnv a statement? I that keep them tied to their home. ,ind ft for peace We were too ael- amat^“ m7ch afraid not 
that after over 30 years of women „.h, and what to It going to be like with Lt of u, -
being allowed to vote and enter leg 
islative positions, we see so few of 
them bothering very much about It.

“I can’t recall having heard of 
any women In the provincial par
liaments; there are only two in the
Senate and I believe two In the gettlng a utile off the beaten track 
Dominion Parliament. One rarely of the ,ubjecti , speak upon
hears of them in township councils, 
and only a very few on school 
boards

“I think this Is a great pity. You 
know they tell us the female pop
ulation far outnumbers the male in 
this country, so if this be true a 
vast number of women fail to sup-

after this war?
“There are some even yet that do 

not seem to know the meaning of 
sacrifice only as it relates to the 
other fellow ; and so this afternoon 
I thought, if you will forgive me for

the theme, which after all is the 
foundation, or will have to be the 
foundation, of all the future legisla
tion.

“Too long we have tolerated leg
islation which professes faith, rath
er than one which executes Justice.

that we do not give undivided devo
tion to the cause of a Christian 
state. One thing that has made Na
tional socialism so successful in 
Germany is that it claims man’s 
whole devotion. The Nazis do not 
believe all their leaders tell them, 
but they believe in the movement 
Itself, and they are all willing to 
give everythin r for it. It’s an indi
vidual devotion, but we fail to 
carry it out in our daily lives and 
in the formation of ur country’s 
program. Toleration has been our 
watchword rather than liberty - free
dom and equality.

“What we need is heroism and vi
tality, the same kind that is exhi
bited in our young la:*j who go out

... . .. Wc have separated too widely theport their own sex when they ar. KCUlar and the rellgioul. 
nominated for these different posi- ~ ,
tions I wonder why? Surely we re- ln Schools
allie'that we as home-makers are “Regarding the religious teaching ____________________ ..... „_____
vitally affected by all legislation, In the schools, we were so afraid to brave the perils of war Let us 
perhaps more vitally than a~7 oth- that Johnny or jane were going tx> attack the evil that is at home. The 
er member of the community, yet be influenced by the United min- Christian ay of life for men and 
for the most part we are willing to is ter when he was an Anglican, or nations is the remedy to all our 
sit back and let things slide. vice versa, that we made no provi- problems Let us commence to try

We say we are too busy to study sion for religious training at all. it. We have not done .so yet.
Hence the pupils feel it most im- “This remodelling of our own 
portant they get their matriculation, country and the world is not" going 
but they don’t care if they never to be an easy one. or the progress

these things out, so I guess what
ever my husband says or my father 
fays must be right, so I’ll vote that

friends and relatives in Peterbor
ough and vicinity prior to taking 
her new position as public health 
nurse in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Norbhey of 
Peterborough, visited recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Manning at 
their cottage, Elm Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gibson and 
son Gerald are spending their va
cation with, the formers sister, Mrs. 
Earl Blewett.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson Preston 
and family of Windsor, called on 
friends in this district this week.

Mrs. E. Manning and Mr. J. La- 
batt, of Toronto, were recent visi
tors of Mr. ar.d Mrs. B. W. Manning.

Friends of Mr. W. N. Blewett will 
be pleased to know that he is able 
to be out again after his illness.

Mrs. Sam Bell and Mrs. Wallace 
Crulkshank spent Thursday in To
ronto attending the C.N.E.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ball attend
ed the C.N.E. last week.

Mr. Harry Jopling is having his 
house renovated, making it into a 
duplex.

Mrs. Harry Jopling has had her 
parents from Detroit visiting her.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach visit
ed with friends ir. Lakefleld on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sidey and 
Olive visited with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Sidey of Warsaw. Irene

step inside a church. They might will not be rapid, but that not need Sidey was celebrating her eleventh

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds
next

Washday!

♦ go to the parish room if they can 
‘ get a dollar supper for 50 cents. Is 
it their fault? No it is ours. We 
have forgotten that Christian way 
of life is the foundation upon which 
everything must be built. Until we 
realize this the world will always 
be in chaos.

LAROE
PACKAGE

ftvoi V# TWICE tilt tutif tf ltt« 8—P%\
ticker suds. Mere Active. Umer leetiwa»

Seeks eut dirt In 10 mhntiee—wltiievf Herd 
scrubbing, yet le very eeey en yeer heeds.

“Therefore, as we think on this 
subject of legislation today let us 
realize afresh what a grave respon-

birthday.
Ina Robinson attended the C.N. 

E. on day last week.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. and 

Mrs. Tom Cole are extending their 
congratulations to them on the ar
rival of a son in Nicholls Hospi
tal on Sept. 3.

June Robinson. Mr. Glover and 
family were in New York recently.

•Hie Bridgenorth school children 
aided in the Red Cross drive for 
aluminum. A large pile of used ut-

to keep us from looking forward 
consolidating our r sources and 
stating our aims. Let us always re
member that, although the home of 
man’s spirit is not in this world, yet 
it is ere and now that he is called 
to fulfill his responsibility as a son 
of God. and that after God it is to

“From now on I zm going to base hti country he owes his Ilrst atle- 
most of my remarks upon some lec- glance, 
turee I was privileged to hear thla 
summer ln Macdonald College, giv
en by Prof. MaoClennan of McGill 
University. I think they will be
helpful to us at this time and show " ' 11 11 ■" ---- -- —-
us how great our responsibility la. — . , , — . . ,
tJ attitude towards^secular^autii- Brlt,S" ObSCrVErS At LoUISIOnO 

ority. The question of authority la 
a moral and spiritual concept. Sec
ular power has authority over man's 
acts, but has not a spiritual power, 
as that belongs to man’s conscience.
When the secular tries to take over 
that which belongs to the spiritual, 
then there Is trouble. This Is what 
happened in the totalitarian states.

“Patriotism isn’t any good until It 
becomes Christian. Does the nation 
or state belong to God or the devil?
By their faults ye shall know them.
I am afraid we cannot boast of any 
too clear a record.
. ”'..ie kind of legislation or rule 
we have ln any country depends 
entirely on the way of life of Its 
people or the absence of any def
inite way of life. We so often criti
cize and blame those in authority, 
yet they reprewnt exactly the minds 
of the people.

"If the people are eager and vig
orous they choose a masterly man, 
one who will endeavor to bring

'Front"

Good Shoe Values 

at NEILL'S
We welcome new customers, and wish to advise 
that we carry the most complete and largest Shoe 
stock between Montreal and Toronto.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE!

Extra Special!!
300 Pair Men's Brogues

These smart, serviceable brogues come In black 
and brown, with genuine Goodyear welt. Coif upper* 
and bend leather outsoles.

AA, B b C 

SIZES TO 9

A Value We Cannot Repeat at To-dey't Market

Conserative Style Men's Shoes!
15 different patterns to choose from in snappy, conserv

ative styles, if you prefer them plain, black or brown in 

most styles. Brogue, bols, pointed, medium or brood toes.

SIZES 6 TO 11 

WIDTHS C, D fr E

An Excellent 
Value With Real 

Comfort!

Neill's Master Shoes
Here is excellent value. This week we introduce a 

new kid shoe for dad with steel arch and arch rest 

insole. Soft block kid uppers.

SIZES 6 TO II 
WIDTHS COE

See this very popular style shoe in block or brown, 
bluchers or bols in widths from B to EEE. Sizes 6 
to 12.

Many other styles, including brogues, moccasins, 
vamps (as sketched) end the plain tee military 
styles.

Neill's Shoe Store
354 George St. Dial 8493

Don't guesi the sixa. We fit your feet correcHy 
by X-RAY. Save your feet by letting us fit them 
the pedoscope X-RAY way.

’•8AY0N-

Won’t YOI try Super Suds!

Three British military observers campaigning with the 
U. S. Third Army during the current war manoeuvres ln 
Louisiana are shown with a U.S. major outside the visitors’ 
bureau at Camp Polk. LEFT to RIGHT. Major W. M. Ad
ams, British ordinance officer; Major W. C. Dickey, U.S. 
army; Major C. H. Colquhoun and Major I. Twomey, British 
artillery officers.

«
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Lack Of Fighting 
At Spitzbergen 
Disappointment

LONDON, Sept. 11—(CP Cable). 
Canadians In the Spitsbergen expe
dition were deeply disappointed there 
was no lighting to be done when 
they got there.

Describing his experiencs today, 
Ma). Bill Bury ol Edmonton, who 
fought In France In th last war, 
aald •'there Is no doubt that most 
of the men were bitterly disappoint
ed there was no scrapping. When 
we were sent on this trip we thought 
it was a Godsend alter the mono
tony of waiting with no lighting.

"But when I saw the coast of 
Spitzbergen with Its rocky shores 
dropping steeply Into the sea, I per
sonally was glad the land was unop
posed because, had there been any 
opposition. It would have been a 
rather tricky Job lor everyone.

"Still we should have made a 
crack at It and no doubt most ol 
the men would have been glad of 
the scrap.

“As it was. Instead of a hostile 
reception, we were met by a sort ol 
reception committee. We went 
ashore In small boats holding 15 or 
1» men apiece and landed on the 
small jetty at Barentsburg.

"You can tell what kind of re
ception we had when I say that 
alter I had landed with one pla
toon ol my company, I couldn't see 
the men for about half an hour be
cause they were simply surrounded 
by men, women and children show
ering them with gilts such as ciga
re Is and candy."

He said that despite their lack of 
knowledge of the language, the sol
diers got on well with the In
habitants.
They Called George

"Most of the time we could un
derstand each other perfectly by 

, means of sign language." Ma). Bury 
• aald. "One of the officers became 

friendly with a local man who was 
first classed as a sign language In
terpreter. The officer called him 
‘George.1

"Whenever there was any trouble 
about trying to understand one an
other he used to yell for George 
and within two minutes tile whole 
language tangle would be'stralght- 
tned out.

"Barentsburg seemed dry from 
the liquor point of view and the 
only drinks the men had were the 
rum Issues and what we had taken 
ashore. We met with nothing but 
kindness on every hand. All officers 
and men came away with presents 
given them by the Inhabitants. I 
received a barometer.

"Most of the time we couldn’t 
. smoke our own cigarets because the 
F Inhabitants Insisted on giving dg- 
arets to us. They were mostly of 
American manufacture. On the 
first day the Inhabitants fed our 
whole farce. Among our men were 
two full blooded Red Indians, "Big 
Chief and 'Little Chief."’

Staff Sergeant O. Carbury of Cal
gary said: "We had a really mar- 
veUoua time, with excellent hunt
ing and fishing while we were there. 
There were pork chops for break
fast and steaks so tender you could 
eat them with a spoon. An open air 
cafe was rigged up on a band 
aland and white-coated welters 
served us. We lived like kings. I 

I should like to have stayed there at 
least a couple of months."
Land of Midnight Sun.

An air raid alarm squadron was 
formed. Lighting went by the 
boards. Pte. Bud Craney of Cam- 
rose. Alta., remarking that '“Old 
Sol looks alter that’1 In the land of 
the midnight sun.

Sub-Conductor J. T. Tlgh of Ot
tawa handled ordnance and stores 
problems and a Russian hospital 
was taken over by a lieutenant- 
colonel from Hamilton, Ont.

The troops fished the fjords for 
Cod and haddock, and a barge waa 
used to trawl.

A signal communication system

New War Savings Stamps
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A national drive to Increase the sale of war savings 
stamps and certificates will open about Sept. 15, and In
vestors will get pictorial value as well as practical returns 
for their money. The stamps now will be sold In a range of 
eight different pictorial designs, representing all the ser
vices and the weapons they use, as shown ABOVE.

Plan Service Of Rededication
CAMFBELLFORD, Sept. 11. — 

(ENS). — In conlormance with the 
Government s suggestion that com
munities mark the second anniver
sary ol this country’s entrance Into 
the war by some form of re-dedi
cation to the national cause mem
bers of the Campbellford and Dis
trict Ministerial Association made 
rangements for a special service 
to be held In the Hollywood Theatre 
next Sunday Acting on the re
quest ot the Mayor and Council 
who handed over to them a copy 
of the Governments proclamation 
the Association arranged to hold 
the sendee at three o’clock on Sun
day afternoon, with Mayor F F. 
Long presiding The program, aa 
drawn up by the local clergy, will 
include an address by Rev. T. S. 
Gault, vocal solos by Mrs F. de F.

Free and O. W. Lucy, and music 
under the direction of Donald Ben
nett.

During the service the offering 
will be taken by four councillors, 
and this will be turned over to the 
local branch ot the Red Cross. 
Members of the local Militia unit 
will act as ushers.

After the business was completed 
the president, Rev T S Gault, call
ed upon Adjutant K Graham, who 
delivered a very fine paper on "Re- 
lnfonxxnent" In which he spoke of 
the Importance of the attributes of 
truth and Joy'

Rev. D. McKay moved a vote of 
apreclatlon, seconded by Rev. J. 
R. Beal, after which the president 
expressed the feeling of the loss to 
the Association of Adjutant Gra
ham. and wished him God’s bless
ing In his new field of labor.

handling flash signals to and from 
the ships waa set up and worked 
by Signalmen Ray Edelsteln of Ot
tawa and Harry Roy of Toronto.

An officers’ mess was located In 
the commissar's old house where 
superb meals were turned out by 
Sgt. William Swain of Nelson, BC„ 
a veteran of three wars.

The ranks ate In their own messes 
In a school and theatre. What 
little spare time the men had was 
spent around a billiard table found 
In the town. The soldiers had dif
ficulty playing with the over-sized 
Russian balls.

8 ACTIVE 
INGREDIENTS IN THIS 

COUGH REMEDY
If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful 
as directed. Eight active Ingredi
ents work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages I In Just a lew minutes you 
Should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral does not af- 
•fect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for It at your druggist’s.

AYER’S
CHF.RRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

Warkworth News
Miss Betty MelkleJdhn of Tor

onto Is spending a few days with 
her parents.

Owen Hawkey underwent a throat 
operation In Belleville Hospital on 
Monday.

John Mallory has secured a posi
tion In Kingston and Intends start
ing his duties soon.

Mrs. J. E. Edgar. Douglas and 
Ruth visited relatives and friends 
st Napanee, Selby and Belleville on 
Sunday.

Pat Zufelt of Rochester, N.Y., 
visited his father. John Zufelt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mallory dunng 
the week-end.

Mrs J. E. Thompson la visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. O. E. Kelly, of 
Brighton.

Jack Donohue of Cobourg spent 
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. H. 
S- Allen.

Hall's Glen News
Friends of Mrs. Bill Hamilton 

will be glad to learn that she and 
baby son returned home on Friday 
and are both fine.

Miss Ona Ivey spent part of last 
week In Toronto judging at the 
Exhibition

Miss Alice Payne spent last week 
with her sunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Butler.

The Misses Ivah, Lois and Leah 
Little spent last week In Toronto, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lam
bert.

El wood Payne spent last week
end with his mother, Mrs. Melville 
Carveth.

W. McLaughlin of Havelock has 
returned to his position as teacher

Riel Rebellion 
Survivor .
A. Scholer Dies

LINDBAY, Sept. II—(ENS)—Al
bert Sholer. the last surviving veter
an of the Northwest Rebellion of 
1885 in this district, passed away 
In the Ross Memorial Hospital on 
Monday In his seventy-sixth year. 
He was born In the Township of 
Manvers In 1888 and resided with 
his family In Fethany when he 
Joined the Durham Regiment end 
served under CoL Williams, of Port 
Hope, officer commanding the Mid
land Battalion.

He took part to several engage
ments with the half breeds and 
Indians, and was attached to a de
tachment under the late Col. Deacon 
of Lindsay, at the Battle of Batoche. 
He returned to Bethany at the close 
of the rebellion, holding a medal for 
hia services. He was a staunch 
Orangeman for over sixty years, be
ing a member of L.O.L. No. Ill, 
Durham County, and later L O L. 
No. 33, Lindsay. He Is survived by 
hi* wife, who was Ann McOahey, 
of Galway Township, Peterborough 
County, and daughter of the late 
Thomas McOahey, M P., of County 
Down. Ireland, one brother, Thomas 
Sholer of Peterborough, four sons 
and two daughters.

Theft of gasoline Is not confined 
to one particular centre to this dis
trict Monday night the local police 
came across two young men named 
Stone and Starr, while engaged to 
siphoning gas from cars to the busi
ness section. Stone was remanded 
on bajl while his companion was re
manded to custody.

It Is understood that a detach
ment of one hundred men from the 
Training Centre at Peterborough 
will form the guard of honor on the 
occasion of the visit ot His Excel
lency The Earl of Athlon*, Oover- 
nor-Oeneral of Ottawa wUl also take 
part to the ceremonies.

Acoustic Mines 
Secret For Year

LONDON. Sept. 11—(CP). — The 
British Government kept secret lor 
more than a year Its knowledge that 
German planes were laying acoustic 
mines to the water around Britain, 
to prevent the Nazis from knowing 
the Royal Navy had found an ef 
fectlve answer, Informed sources 
said today.

Prime Minister ChurchUl broke 
the secret yesterday when he told 
the House of Commons the mine 
problem had been “largely master
ed." He said that mines, "with all 
their Ingenious variations," were 
being laid nightly to British waters 
by 30 to « Nazi planes.

The acoustic mines are said to be 
touched off by sound waves from 
the propellers of passing ships, but 
exactly how they have been mas 
tered ts a secret.

A hint ot how effective the new 
mines were at first was given to 
an article by the naval correspond
ent of the bally Herald.

He declared the magnetic mine 
had been mastered, but said that 
"every day of the week ships were 
blowing up from no apparent cause 
around our coasts.” '

Stating that scientists had decid
ed the explosions must have been 
caused by an acoustic mine, the cor
respondent wrote:

"Ordinary sweeping methods were 
useless and hopeless, so daredevils 
of the navy volunteered to combat 
It. They well know they might die 
In the process.

"They were the pioneers. There 
was no shortage of volunteers a* 
the days went by Later, by further 
tests, scientists discovered the anti
dote."

ot Pleasant Plains School.
Royce Utile Is attending Lake- 

field High School this year.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs 

Albert Clysdale were Mr. and Mrs. 
Merci clysdale and Elbem.

V. C. Reports Back For Duty

BOBBERY IN STATION
LONDON—(CP) .-Scotland Yard 

waa called to to Investigate the dis
appearance of $3.50 from the main 
booking hall at Waterloo Station.

Wf/VKi

Write your name end addrmu plainly. Enclose 
twa eariom topt and 23 cent». Addrei»—

S. P. LAW1ASON A CO. LTD. 
S^ele^M» Cïfv»*

Sergeant James Allen .Ward, Royal New Zealand Air 
Force, who has been awarded the V.C. lor his bravery in 
climbing to the wing ol a Wellington bomber and extin
guishing a lire that had broken out near the starboard 
engine, when returning from an attack on Munster, has 
returned to his squadron for duty. Wing-Commander C. E. 
Kay welcomes him back tq the squadron.

Values for the Smart and T hrifty

Z
SMART STYLES! THRIFT PRICES! Both 
combine equally to make Zeller’s Values “right” for 
those who know the wisdom of making dollars go a 
long way. Autumn’s New Arrivals, calling for 
your attention at Zeller’», will meet with your 
approval.

V FOR VICTORY

Featured Tomorrow !
FALL

FROCKS

AUTUMN AIDS 

TO CHIC

29cPRETTY 
SCARFS
White, high shades, beautiful 
patterns — straight-cut and 
ascot styles. Sheer and «pun 
rayon fabrics.

1.00KERATOL 
BAGS
Reptile-grains and smooth 
finish; to black, brown, navy. 
Great variety of «tyles. Zeller- 
Thrift-priced.

1.49SMART 
GLOVES
Capeskto Gloves to black, 
brown, navy or natural with 
fancy stitching.

1.98WOOL 
CARDIGANS
Colour»: black, rose, lustre 
blue, scarlet, red, grey, beige. 
Some with embroidery trims 
of contrasting colour. Sizes 14 
to 30.

Champion Bln. 
Chalky Roe. 
Platinum Bine 
Californie Claret 
Black Cherry 
Pine Leaf Green 
British Navy

Pretty colors to muted tones, 
as well aa dark shades—and 
of course, the ever-rlght Black 
—distinguish this assortment 
of Crepe Dresses (eelanese 
satin back), whose styling Is 
to the Fall Mood. Among the 
detailing are: bubble shirring, 
embroidery, puff stitching. Do 
come to and see the great 
variety, priced for the Thrif
ty! Misses and Matrons alike 
will find It easy to select a 
Dress from this group.

Hats That Are Sure To Please I 

"CASUAL" FELTS
A new shipment! New colours! New varie 
allons of the well-loved "Casual” Sports I 
Models. Head-sizes 31% to 33. Zeller- 
Thrlft- priced!

69cLADIES'
SLIPS
Suede-talfeta Slips with ray
on-satin or “Dobble” rayon 
striping. Twin-seam finish; 
tailored. Tearose, white to 
sizes 33 to «0.

39cCELASUEDE 
UNDIES
Bloomers and knee-cuff Pan- 
ties with dura-gusset. Dainty 
Vests. White, tearose to pop
ular sizes.

"LASTEX" 70*
GIRDLES 1 vu
Heavier weight for extra sup
port. With four flat garters. 
Tearoee to popular sizes.

29cBANDEAU 
BRASSIERES
Tearose to sizes 33 to 38. 
Great variety of dainty fab
rics; with "Lastex” Insert up
lifts. Zeller-Thrlft-pricedl

10-RIB 1 70
UMBRELLAS 1 * 1 e
Your choice of printed Rayon 
SUk or Ollsllk . Handles of 
gemstone or celluloid. Zeller- 
Thrlft-priced!

MISSES' 

UNTRIMMED 

COATS

Sties 14 to 30. Belted model to 
the following lovely colors; 
blue, teal, green, chery, grey, 
wine, brown.

GIRLf

SLIPS

For ages 8 to 14: white cotton 
Slips—well made and styled 
to fit. Durable; easy-to-laun- 
der; priced for the Thrift- 
budget.

Hats For Very Young Ladies
HEAD SIZES 30% to 23. Of tide quality, durable Felt, featur
ing Poke Bonnet, Off-the-Pace and Snap-brim styles. Colors: 
black, brown, navy, red and green. Trimmed with perky 
little feathers and ribbon ■ fife ■ ease
bands.......................................................... l.UU-1.49

Girls'

Rayon-Taffeta

Slips

Sties 
• to 
M

The kind of Sllpe young ladles 
adore, because there Is a 
touch of extra luxury to them. 
Made with two-toch lace hem. 
Bullt-up-shoulder style. White, 
tearose. Splendid value at this 
Zeller-Thrtft-price.

Ladies' Nightgowns
Rayon Satin

Lovely Nighties with sheer top and net , 
trims or embroidery trim and with | 
capelet sleeves. Colours: tearose, white, 
lceblue to medium and large sizes..............

BEDDING 
at Small Cost

# TERRY FACE CLOTHS— 
White with bright stripes and 
solid colors; good IQc

# 8» x 13 COMFORTERS — 
Sterilized Cotton fining. Print 
coverings. Zeller- 1 QQ
Thrift-priced! ....... ll3u
e 88 X 73 COMFORTERS— 
Covered with Celanese Satin. 
Two pretty colours combined 
so that these Comforters are 
equally pretty on m QC 
both sides ...........1 V.83
# IBEX BLANKETS—Size 84
x 72; 70-x 84 White or grey 
flannelette with borders of 
pink or blue. Pair...................

2.38 -2.59 '

Boys’
Wear

TIES
Add one of these Ties to the 
School Boy's wardrobe. Choose 
printed Poplins. Tartan Plaids, 
striped or check patterns. 
Young Fellows like Ties of this 
type.

Shirts 79c
Popular -Buddy’s Best’ Brands 
of tested quality Broaddoth. 
Sties 13 to 14%.

Blouses 69c
Sties 11 to «%• of 100 x 80 
Broadcloth. Grand Value! Zel- 
ler-Thrlft-prlced.

Of grey, blue, brown or green 
tweed; or blue cheviot. Lined, 
and with elastic Insert at back 
Three pockets. Slice 34 to 28. 
Zeller-Thrlft-prtced.

1.59WHIPCORD 
BREECHES
Sties 8 to 16: laced and rein
forced at knees, reinforced at 
seat. Made with plenty of 
pockets. Splendid workman
ship, assuring extra durability

GOLF,
HOSE™

Sizes 7 to 10: good-looking, 
good-fitting Wool and Cotton 
Golf Hose for the School- 

. goer. Grey, brown or blue with 
fancy Jacquard cuffs.

WOOL AND COTTON GOLF 
HOSE—In popular colors with 
"Lastex'-ed ribbed wn 
cuffs. Sties 7 to 10 .. v«C

1.00
"SLUMBER 
CLOTH"
PYJAMAS .
Sties 0 to 10: striped pyjamas 
of "Slumber Cloth" Flannel
ette. Two popular styles Kite 
front or lapel collar. Warm 
and good-looking.

BOYS' SWEATERS
Sizes 26 to 34

Schoolboys "go for" Sweater of this type. I 
Your choice of brushed wool, backed with \ 
cotton. Cadet-neck; zippered. Maroon, 
royal. Zeller-Thrtft-priced .....................

FOOTWEAR 
for SCHOOL

« GROWING GIRLS SHOES
—Popular brogue, military and 
oxlord style to sizes 4 to 8. 
Black, brown, British 1 nn 
tan. Pair .............. 1.30
# MISSES' SHOES—Sizes 8 
to 3. "Skipper" Brand, oxlord 
and strap styles to black pa
tent or gunmetal. 1 IB
Pair ......................... S.ÂO
C BROGUE OXFORDS — 
With shawl tongue. Sizes 11 
to 3. Black, brqwn. | en 
Welt construction. Pr. «»»
# BIBBED STOCKINGS —
Rayon and Cotton or Wool 
and Cotton. AM — ‘1ft. 
Sties to 10 . ZDC-sleC

Great Variety ! Warm Undies 1
• LADIES' VESTS—Rib-knit cotton with rayon ftft_
striping. Small, medium and large sties. At.......... w«C
e LADIES’ BLOOMERS — Rib-knit Cotton with ftft_ 
rayon striping. Popular sties. At.............................. OUC
• LADIES" OVERSIZE BLOOMERS — Rib-knit eft
cotton with rayon striping to extra oversize ....... 3«IC
• GIRLS’ COTTON BLOOMERS—Sizes 4 to 14. AO-
Cream, navy. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced. At ................ OSIC

# TERRY TOWELS—Size 30 
x 40; made to England. Na
tural with bright stripes. Size 
18 x 36; Jacquard patterned.
At ............................................

29c - 35c
» BATH TOWELS — Sties 
20 x 40; 23 x 42. Stripe or 
check patterns to pretty col
ors on white ground. ^ j

ZELLER'S LIMITED

69eKIDDIES'
PYJAMAS ....
Cosy, two-piece set Pyjamas to 
sizes 2, 4, 6. Nursery designs 
on pink, blue, yellow. Zeller- 
Thrift-priced.

Warm Sleepers

Here I» a night-time "must" 
for the young ’uns now that 
colder weather ti with us 
again. Cosy, fleeced Cotton 
Sleepers Drop-seat style; but
ton-front; with pocket. Pink, 
blue.

TRAINING
PANTIES 19c 29c
Ribbed Cot tor with elastic al 
waist, or Interlock Cotton will 
double panel to front and al 
beck. Sizes 2 to ».

BLOOMERS 
Sixes 2, 3, 4
Fine quality rib-knit or Inter 
lock Cotton Bloomers. Zeller 
Thrift-priced !

25c

LADIES' "SNUGGIES' 

VESTS! PANTIES!
SUm fitting, warm Undies for cooler day»;! 
made of Cotton and Rayon In waffle-1 
stitch pattern. Panties with elastic at* 
waist. Sleeveless Vests. White, pink, to 
popular sties ...,....................................

1
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
1*. James Bennett baa been visit- 

tog hie parent*. Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Bennett at Oampbelllord. our unscarred earth, we give thank»

♦ 4 ♦ In this week of reconsecration, to
kfta. Bail Fowler. MdDonnel the Lord of Hosts, defender of the

street, ha* joined her bueband in right—Amen."
Kingston. 4 4 4

♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. and Mrs. D. Me Far lane, 374
Mr. Ted Erertti of Morgan Braldwood avenue, have announced

Thomaa’ Band has returned to Ham- the engagement of their youngest

SSMprf£ iSTS Married in The Church of The Sacred Heart
pan with the bacon paper an.* put 
cakes into hot pan. turn in 1 min
ute—and when other side is seared, 
reduce heat, and turn about itfery 
3 minutes until done — about 13 
minutes in all. Since we were all

daughter. Lillian Bale, to Aircrafts
man William Clifford Morrow. R.C.- 
F A . Dartmouth, Nova Beotia, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Morrow. 746 
Water street. The wedding la to 
take place at Park Street Baptist

IIton after a short visit with his 
parents at 871 Bethune street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. M. D. Donoghue ha* re

turned to Kingston after spending 
two weeks with her parent*. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Duffus, George street church on September II. 
south. 444

„ - „ Î * * Mrs. George Butcher, Dalhouiie
_ “re- F. a. Bevts, Mr. Wilfred street, entertained at a mlecellane- 
•fï* ™ J”1* “d ous shower for Mise Audrey Dotg, a
}* ' J- Bevu. of IndianepoM, Ind., bride of September. The euesta In- n*Vet.!tt^*d h°T* eluded Mrs. Al. Davis. ^Mrs. C.

,p4^; JÜrS- Searles, Mrs. C. Lapp. Mrs. A Nee lu,
ii„C ®5w*lr' WoHe„,tr?* Theî Mrs. E. Kltney. Mrs. B. Hanlon, 
Detroit by 01 HemUt0” *nd Mrs. c. Pltchford. Mis. H. F. Dolg.

Miss Marion I. McEwen 
Honored

engagement of their daughter. Mar- **' "ZE&SSSfiSFISZ 
uSSr «enlVmoTMtoî. MU?
Mrs O^re^Mfflw The^eddln!^ Msrlon McEwen, a bride of Friday, 
to tataX. * The rooms and basket, were pret-
to take place Septem V 30. tlly decorated in pink and white

tv,. ... and the bride-elect received many
besuUful (HU A dainty lunch was2rp^l^Jiô,U2r2^5î?wîihîÏÏ Mrv#d’ wlth Mlu Jean Scott and 

of Peterborough to Bernard Wilbert Mrs D j McEwm aulstlng the
hostess.

4 4 4
S. S. Kresge Co. Honors 
Employee

Misa Marion I. McEwen. a bride 
of Friday, was presented with a rose 
Kenwood blanket by the manage-

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Toole. 34 

Aylmer street, have announced the

chair and conducted this session, other was notably absent in this folding it over the cake to partially 
The prayer hymn "O God of Bethel" gathering, and the friendliness and corer top nd bottom.)

„L°rd,« Ptty» enjoyment of one another's com- 5°tto"> 01 the frying
recited in unietm followed. . .

An appropriate scripture lesson P“8 *“ g”” Iu0 ,or 
wee found in St. Luke's gospel. U: We did all our own cooking and 
1-18. end read by Mas. Jack Hug- other work and I was allotted the 
gife meat cooking; since a leg of lamb

A brief address on prayer and its was for Sunday and some cold meat* - - - - ----- —
place in modem life we* given by for Monday, we had to stretch one «Ummlng conscious we served these 
Mrs Wesley Rose. Use auxiliary pound of hamburg me»* to serve six with boiled carrots and cauliflower, 
president, who defined prayer aa a Since it was such a success I’ll teti n was a grand meal and economical.
conversation between friends, after you what I did: ———;-------------
which the eolo “The Beautiful Oar- «amber, cake# Spain Pl*ns to mike 1U oa-n pas-
den or Prayer," was ate* by Mia Z- Zzr ____ «"g” and bombing planes very
Guff.

In her
Mias Jean OOH
spiring message to circle workers, in 
this troublous day. By her review 
of the work in the vwriotw fields 
she emphasized the need and Im
portance or our mtarions.

"O how I love Him" a eolo by 
Mm. X. Fnmlie, fitted well into 
the theme.

A temperance reading "The Stiver

One pound ground stewing beef, 
Rally call to fall work 2 '***' 1 CUP K>mato Juice, « finely.

ed very small onion. 14 teaspoons 
salt, 4 teaspoon black pepper, 6 
long slices rindless side bacon are 
optional. Mix all Ingredients but 
bacon together. It Is rather moist, 
but when meat Is farmed into 13 
rather thick cakes, roll them in 
flour, and wrap each one In half 
slice of bacon. This may be done 

•on.*»».” -h—, k„ by cutting each strip In halves
lengthwise with scissors and wrap- 

thï* tiWl P1"» the strips around the edges of
this part of the program. the meat cakes, or cutting each slice

The president, Mm. R. C. Searles, of bacon In halves crosswise and 
took the chair while business was
being diaouseed. A pleasing featureb ■ ...............—------
wa the gif t to a young bride of the '

MIDDLE-AGEs
WOMEN

KEEP THIS ADVIGEII
Thousand* of women 
are helped thru ‘•try
ing times" with Lydie B. Plnkham*» Vegetable Compound- 
known for over 60 
years m relieving female functional trou
bles. Made in Canada.

Pearson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Pearson. Lakefield. The wedding 
will take place Friday, September 
the twelfth.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mm. Alex. Elliott, Bel- 

wyn. have announced the engage-
men; of their daughter. Florence _____ ___ _
Irma, to Gordon Cecil Manley, son ment and staff of the 8 8. Kresge 
«f Mr. and Mm. Joseph Manley. Co. store on Saturday evening. 
Keene. The wedding 1* to take place 
quietly In October.

♦ 4-4
MX. and Mrs. William C. Pick.

Peterborough Avenue, announced 
the engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Violet, to Gordon Douglas 
Keppy, son of Mm. Keppy and the 
late John Keppy. Toronto, the mar
riage Is to take place Wednesday

Mr. and Mr*. J. Hallihan, the former 
Alda Brtoux, whose marriage was an event 
of Saturday, are pictured ABOVE with 
their attendants. From LEFT to RIGHT,

W. Brtoux, L, Gerard, Mrs. T. Miller, the 
groom and his bride. Miss Edna Brtoux, C. 
Hallihan and M. Hallihan.

«Maps' Studio Photo.)

evening. October sixth at half-past 
seven In Bt. Cuthbert'a Anglican 
church. Bayvlew avenue, Leaslde.

4 4 4
Women of the city are reminded 

Of the reconsecration service being 
held on Friday afternoon In the 
Y.W.CA., when it Is hoped that a 
splendid response of the members 
of church organizations and others 
will be made. The following grace 
has been suggested by the National 
War Services Department: "For the 
courage or our fighting men and 
the devotion of thoee who stand

4 4 4
57th Regiment Chapter 
I.O.D.E.

The September meeting of the 
67th Regiment Chapter I.O.D.E of 
which Mrs. A. W. Turner is regent, 
was held yesterday afternoon tr.
the Armouries with many of the v
ladles present. It was decided that * n” » Z
substantial donations be sent to n,!L™
the fauowmg funds. Mine Sweeper., “ Lrfature Ml^ Mar-

Kingston and Mrs. R. F. Nott; Mrs. 
F. Patterson and Mrs. C. O Kin- 
gan; Mrs C. L. Upper and Mrs. C. 
B. Muir;' Mrs W. T Fanjoy and 
Mr» A. L. Malby; Mrs. H G. Beatty 
and Mrs. P. C. Dawe; Mrs. Fred. 
Hooper and Mrs C. Graham.

4 4 4
St. Andrew's Y.P.V.

Miss Mable Crime was In charge

circle. Mir. Budd. formerly Eva Bur
ton, of a silver relish dish.

Aa order was given on Use treas
urer for the purchase of a new 
study book "Serving with the Bone 
of Bhuh." and Mm. Lilian Huggins 
was appointed to taka charge of the 
study far the coming year. A sin
cere vote of thanks wee extended 
to Mias Jean Hammond, who for 
two years has so capably directed 
th circle study.

Plans far the Annual Fall Rally 
occupied the closing of the buei-

A letter of greeting to the girls 
from their leader, Jean Wagmr, was 
read by Connie Wegar. and the

The program for the meeting of said acme myt.ne poster, and CkWd WlUl pra)'r by
During the social hour nefnerti- 

menta were served by the oom-

George Street W.MS. Opens 
Regular Fall Activities

Camp Library. British War Guests, Allen read the scripture. Miss Mar 
garet Harris read a poem. "Take

George Street WM S. held on 'Ideas on paper' were sent in by the
Thursday afternoon wa. In charge Jgj» “«g» ___ ___________ , _______

... pUpilS 111 each OI the schools Of the mitf-m «rvA *y.— —V, . nilton.t.a.1of the temperance committee with city; one boy from King George win- .TÏUSÎ3Î5
Mrs J. H. Rowe as convener. The nlng a prize from the Provincial W. Î? ,*?? ZZZZ 
president opened the meeting and C.T.U. to 8Ucce“ 01 tlw evenln«'
gave a serious talk about the tm- A very earnest address was given 
portance of the work the group waa by the Rev. B. W. Rowland, of

to the Cigarette Fund for our own —, ,, „ „ H ?"v ' . commencing for the last quarter of Mark Street United Church in an
bovs now overseas: also two dozen ............. * the year She aatd the new study effort to ‘stir up righteous minds.'boys now overseas; also two dozen 
sweaters to be sent to the Navy 
League for the sailors. The reports, 
given by various conveners were ex
tremely gratifying. Special prayer» 
were offered for reconsecration week 
in Canada. Tea waa served fal
lowing the meeting

4 4 4
Peter Robinson I.O.D.E.

Mrs. E. V Morphet, regent pre-

very delightful talk on his vaca
tion spent at Hearat, describing life 
In the lumber camps of the district, 
and also the missionary hospital 
there. There will be a wetner roast 
at Warsaw next week, and all are 
asked to be at the Sunday school 
by 730.

4 4 4
Mrs. J. H. Vance Hostess

Group E

book would be on West China and 
a reading circle would be formed If 
the members wished, but no action 
was taken. The corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. A. F. Lane reported five 
letters of sympathy written and the 
treasurer reported 8389 sent to the 
Presbytertal treasurer. Mrs. Scott 
Wildman reported 115 calls made by 
the sick and visiting committee and 

of the George street Mrs. H. Glrven reported 63 calls by

He impressed on his hearers that 
“we are now In the most tragic day 
of the world's history that our 
children and grandchildren will look 
back and Judge us by our actions in 
these fateful days. For years we 
have succeeded in sidestepping the 
blows from the enemy, but this can 
no longer be done. The best method 
of defence Is offence." Mr. Rowland 
said “God be thanked that we have

TESTED . 
RECIPES

By MARY MOORE

CHARLES RENAUD
Teecker of

Voice Production
end

The Art of Singing
Studio

548 George St., Peterfcoro

-jj-j ». ». • t. 7, _r. vri uup r- vi me vjcuige ouoct x»aio. ». vxuvcit icjjuucu v» ta us uy rtniu wa uc umiiikcu uiat wr nave
4 !?, ‘ïîxSi-ï TlT Church kllselon&ry Society held It* the community friendship commit- been made equal to our task, In thistoe ï W on w^nJ^even^?1 an ,lnt mee,ln« *l the home of Mrs. toe. gigantic conflict "

„rL2T.W#<Ines, 1 J. H. Vance. Aylmer street, Mrs. A very thoughtful Bible lesson by Mrs. W. P. Purdy presided at the
,'T°frV *er? “ , hrinq Morrow and Mrs. B. Wand taking Mrs. Boulter taken from Zehosha- piano while some suitable hymns4

TTifi. “v8. “ÎÎL.*® „***, n“‘ the devotional. Mr». Vance gave the phat. king of Judea while the wick- were sung. Announcement waa made
”Ab?î„,S^t‘ÏÏ!.,°r portion of the study book on Trim- ed King Ahah was King of Israel, of the reconsecration meeting far

dad and Mrs. E. Wand told of her and Mrs. A. F. Lane led in prayer,
trip to Winnipeg. The hostess was Mrs. Scott Wildman gave a short

Seldom does a mother of two get 
an opportunity to go on a week-end 
party with Just women - - business 
women I want to put on record 
that the traditional cattiness and 
Intolerance of women one far the

11

black's
Cordially Invite you to In
spect their 1941-43, fall and 
winter merchandise

dresses
Smart new crepes in flat
tering styles; woollens by 
BlUie Burke; woelettoe 
(13-48) .....................  $3.95

coats
The newest in costs for the 
coming season. British 
tweeds In untrimmed 
styles: rich black boucle 
cloth trimmed with mink, 
squirrel, sliver - fax, red 
fax, persien, etc.

hats
Everything new in millin
ery: made by Canada's 
leading milliners.

Our lay-sway system allows you to Jiavo your 
until required at ne extra coot

• )
selection stored

George 
at King BLACK'S ■Phone

8813

the local Training Centre library, 
and to telephone Mrs. w. T Belleg- 
ham If any magazine; were avail
able. These are urgently needed.

Mrs. D. A Loucks and Mrs. T. J. 
Carley were appointed to have 
charge of a rummage sale. Many 
beautiful things were donated to the 
chapter for war relief, among them 
another large bale from the Wom
en's Auxiliary to the Canadian Le
gion. The chapter bridge tourna
ment will be carried -r this year. 
Last year’s winners w-re: Mrs. K.

thanked by Mrs. W. Moore. The 
October meeting, being one of 
thanksgiving, will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. E. Stinson, Port 
Hope highway

4 4 4
Trinity Auxiliary Meets 

Miss Miriam Richardson gave a 
most interesting report of the sum
mer school held at Whitby Ladies'

talk on scientific temperance work 
being done in the schools and the 
results of the poetor contest. She

women behind held on Friday after
noon In the Y.W., and of the 
Thankoffering meeting to be held 
In October. Also of Kathleen Stokes 
recital on September 30.

Coleman Bros.
Paints, Wallpapers, Gifts, Artists' Supplies

Your heme will be more beautiful . mere 
weather resistant after e thorough point job! 
And the cost Is surprisingly lew.

USE "MOORE 
House Point

It PAINT!
9«i 4.75

HOUSEPAINT of highest grade lead and oil. Perfectly blended.

Ufriloc Enamel - - p* 1.00
It dries tn four hour»—long-lasting snd fun to apply.

Come and See Our Selection of

WALLPAPERS
Come and see our selection of Wallpapers In Æ dm And 
beautiful designs and a hot of colour............  (jp

Save Money At

Coleman Bros.
447 GEORGE ST. RHONE 4485

FASHIONS

Clarke of Peterborough ushered.
The church was attractively de

corated with gladioli and fall flow
ers for the ceremony, performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Vanloon. pastor of the 

College at the first fall meeting of church
the Elizabeth Park Auxiliary of Following the ceremony a recep- 
Trlnity United Church. The first _ 
chapter of the new study book was 
given by Mrs. Osbourne Smith and 
a solo was rendered by Miss Adlam.
A short business session followed 
and refreshments. were served by 
Miss Ola Gow and her committee.

4 4 4
Oracle-Hart

St. Clair Avenue United Church.
Toronto, waa the setting for the 
marriage of Miss June Lenore Hart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E.
M. Hart, to Mr Alan James Oracle 
of Peterborough, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs W. B Oracle Rev.
J E Todd officiated with Mr Gor
don Douglas at the organ, and Mr.
Prank Irvine soloist.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
brocaded taffeta, ttnger-ttp veil of 
French illusion. and carried Ameri
can Beauty roses. Miss Eileen 
Poulton. her only attendant, was 
gowned In pale blue taffeta, and 
carried pink roses Mr. Kenneth 
J. Oracle was groomsman for his 
brother, and the usher» were Mr.
Jack Hart and Mr. Edward Currie 
of Windsor

The reception followed at Had
den Hall, and the couple left later 
by motor for Murkoka They will 
live In Peterborough

tlon was held at the bride's home, 
133 Queens ton Street, her mother. 
Mrs. S. Calvert, receiving, fnocked 
in heaven blue sheer with wine 
accessories, assisted by the groom’s 
mother, in romance blue sheer with 
black accessories. Both wearing 
corsages of red roaes.

The bride and groom left for a 
trip to Midland and pointa north, 
the bride travelling in a green wool 
frock with black accessories Fol
lowing the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams will spend a couple of weeks 
camping at Mr. and Mrs. Rae Wil
liams' summer home. Round Lake, 
after which they will take up re
sidence in Havelock

Guests attending from Havelock 
included Mr and Mrs. Herb Wil
liams. grandparents of the groom; 
Miss Minnie Williams. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Russell, Mr. snd Mrs. Har
old Math Ison, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Grey Kemp, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Clarke, of Peterborough.

X
Russell Williams 
Is Wed
In St. Catharines

HAVELOCK. Sept, u— lENSi — 
A wedding of local Interest took 
place at Westminster United 
Church, St. Catharines, on Mon
day at throe o'clock, when Betty 
Clare, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Samuel Calvert, of St Cath
arines. was united in marriage to 
Russell Williams, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs Rae William», of Have
lock.

To the strains of the wedding 
march played by the church organ
ist. the bride, given In marriage by 
her father, entered the church 
looking lovely In her bridai gown 
of white sheer with long train and 
long tulle embroidered roll, held In 
place with a halo of lily of the val
ley. and carrying a beautiful arm 
bouquet of red roses. Her sister. 
Miss Marjorie Calvert, as maid of 
honor looked lovely In ankle length 
rose taffeta with short train wear
ing a matching hat and carrying a 
rosegay of mauve sweet peas The 
two bridesmaids. Miss Agnes Blank 
and Miss Roberta Quttrldge of St. 
Catharines, were dressed alike In 
turquoise blue taffeta ankle length 
frocks with head dress of tulle and 
flowers and carried nosegays of 
gladioli and roaes.

Jack Ketchen. a former Havelock 
boy. was groomsman, ang Lloyd 
McMullen of Havelock, and Dan

Self Denial Is 
Theme for W. M S.

Presiding over the September 
meeting of St. James' United WJdS. 
Auxiliary, Mrs Wesley Rose, the 
president, conducted the devotional 
opening service and the business of 
the dey. The theme wa* "Self De
nial" in which members were ex
pected to use this virtue during the 
holiday and exemplify it in their 
gift* during September.

After the reception of the self de
ntal offering, all Joined in tinging 
"Were the whole realm of nature 

mine." The talk on Christian Stew
ardship wa* give: by Mlaa Mary De- 
yen baaing her remark on the par
able of “the talent*" which measure* 
Christian growth, not by equality in 
gift* but by the faithfulness, with 
which we develop our varying capa
cities."

The program proper wa* in charge 
of Mrs. Godfrey and her group, who 
developed the theme "Begin now to

-------------- - work and pray for the new order."
After the singing of the National 

A good blouse Is worth Its weight Anthem, prayer was offered by Mrs. 
in gold. This one is cut on those Maudaley and Mrs. Cripps, while the 
simple lines that are right with both icripture lesson was read by Mrs. 
tailored and dressy suit*. It has the Dlnsd»le The beautiful garden of 
softness that's so becoming to every prayer waa cnotrtbuted In solo by

2985
SIZES 14 -kg

face and figure. Most Important of 
all, it features the two newest style 
details of the season—a plunging 
neckline and soft shoulders. Make 
it up In a variety of colors It's a 
style that you'll never tire of—and 
you'll always feel well-dressed.

Style No. 2988 is designed for sizes _
14. 16. 36, 31. 40. 43. 44 . 46 and 48. George "Wallace.
Size 36 require» 214 yards of 35- _____________
Inch fabric.
Pattern number

Mrs Wllfong. A preview of the new 
Study Book was given by Mesdames 
E M. Davis. F McAdams and Little- 
fair, who told that this graphic story 
covers fifty years in the history of 
our West China Mission. The «los
ing number of this fine program wa* 
the aoto "O God of Love" by Mrs.

Mrs. Gerald Cuff Is 
Hostess To CircleSize ...........................................

My Name .................................................. Trayer" mi the theme of the
Address ....... ..................................... worship service carried out by the

Jean Wagar Mission Circle last
....................... ...................... night, when Mrs. Gerald Guff. Mor-

. — , - „ . . row street, was hostess to the girls.
I enclosed 30o far postage Po- tn* opening devotions Mias

*- *■ ■» Jeame Martin, let vice, took the

ROBT. FAIR & CO. LTD

This Is Coat Week at F air's
Our stock of Winter Coots are ready for your inspec

tion. We ore showing o splendid assortment of lux
uriously furred and unfurred coots, all Imported cloths 

l in plain and fancy weaves, including "Hurlinghom" 
land Harris tweeds. Colors: Black, Brown, Green,Wine, 

Grey Sizes 12 to 40. Half sizes for the larger figure, 
16Vit to 26'/j.

L PERSIAN LAMB TRIMMED COATS from 39 95

B SQUIRREL TRIMMED COATS from

■ OPOSSUM TRIMMED COATS from 2250-

\ PERSIAN FABRIC TRIMMED COATS from 25 00

I FUR FABRIC COATS from 2500

l Man-Tailored Suits
B Of English worsted Block, novy, pin stripe or tweeds 
1 from stock or mode to your individual A4
B measure............................................................ 44./9
B

New Fall Millinery
New Fall models arriving daily and we sell only the most 
dependable makes.

"BILTMORE" FELTS from 598

OTHER FELTS and VELVETS 199 *» 8:M

Perrin's 
GLOVES
These gloves for many 

years imported direct 
from France, ore now 
manufactured in Eng
land. The some guaran
teed quality and no ad
vance in prices Fine 
Cobro Kid, Suede, Goat 
and Pig Black, White 
and colors

1.98 3.98

SILK
CREPE

A good quality Foil 
weight silk in a pebbled 
weave. All the new want
ed shades, in tones of 
Browns, Blues and 
Greens. Also Rose, Yel
low, Grey, Novy, Black, 
White 36" wide

Yd. AAr

House

Furnishings

Sale
Saturday is the lost 

day of our September 
House Furnishings Sole 
Very special price* in 
Curtain and Drapery Ma
terials, also free making 
on oil materials 49c a 
yard and over. Plain hems 
and headings only.

/
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« « « WOMEN’S WORI AND INTERESTS « « «

Pickles That Will Impress 
Evep Husband's Relatives

Beloved Shirtwaist
m

By MART MOORE
Never having poeseued a mother- 

in-law that title has no bite In It.
Even the cooks that have been at 

the old three-a-day for twenty or 
thirty years yield to the flippancy 
of making pickles. It Is because 
they smell so pungent and adver
tise to all the neighbors their talents 
and enterprise or Is It because they 
give a light touch to meals that 
are bound to become dutiful and 
monotonous by wintertime?

"Little or no food value In 
plcklea" the experts repeat again 
and again, but I doubt that. I’ll 
bet I’d live a lot longer on a dessert 
Island with a barrelful of dills and 
nothing else than without them.

Ill put dills first because I like 
them best (Some research chemists 
claim that dill brine rates with 
sauer kraut juice In nutritive value.) 
Standard DIU Pickles

If you are In the pickling busi
ness seriously buy a 5-gallon crock 
to make 4 gallons or 12 pounds of 
dill sise cucumbers (4 to 5 Inches 
long.) Discard any cucumbers that 
are not choice—a blemish on one 
might ruin the batch. The sooner

Superfluous Hoir
On Fee* and Males

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arobsti. For appointments Thons 
<423, or write

MRS. MARIS MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

they are brined after picking the 
nicer the finished product will be. 
Wash clean in cold water and grade 
for size so pickling liquid will pene
trate them evenly.

To make brine add 1 pound of salt 
to 2 gallons water. Add 2 cups good 
vinegar and % cup sugar. Place in 
bottom of crock a layer of dill blos
soms and one-half ounce of mixed 
spices: a Uttle garlic Is sometimes 
used. Add 4 gallons dtll-slse cucum
bers, then put on another layer of 
dill blossoms and one-half ounce 
of mixed spices and over the top 
a layer of grape leave (these tend, 
to keep and Impart green color. Pour 
the brine over all and weight down 
by placing plate over cucumbers, 
and placing weight on It to sub
merge all the cucumbers.
Quick DID Fiekles

Pick fresh cucumbers, wash well 
and pack In sterile jars. (Prick 
each one with silver fork.) Put 
flower of dill In bottom and top of 
each jar. Pour over them 1 pint 
vinegar. 1 cup salt, 214 quarts water 
brought to boiling point but not 
boiled. Seal at once. Put in dark 
place for 4 weeks.

That ought to cover the dill eub- 
Oject for this year but if you want 

more Information on them write to 
me.

Sweet mixed pickles seem to be 
next In demand and If you use this 
recipe you won’t wonder why. 
Sweed Mixed Plcklea

Two quarts gherkln-slse cucum
bers, 1 pint small onions, H pint 
sliced sweet red pepper, 1 pint cauli
flower (broken), 1 pint sliced green 
sweet peppers. Carefully prepare all 
the vegetables In the shapes you 
like best. Cover with brine made of

>;
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Hour^covtf,

Lux Toner Soap
MAKES A WONDERFUL 

BEAUTV BATH 1 ITS 
LATHER IS SO GENTLE.. 
LEAVES SKIN FRESH- 
DELICATELY FRAGRANT

mM PARAMOUNT 
STAR

*<4U-X
W

MOimeooDS

^ ZZ BIAUTVCARI

9 out of 10 Screen Store use Lux Toilet Soap product

air tight and atom in a cool, dry 
place.
Sweet Gherkins

Do same as sweet mixed pickles 
above using 4 quarts gherkins and 
no other vegetables.
Mustard Plcklea

One quart siloed cucumbers, 2 
cups string beans, cut 2 cups green 
peppers, cut, 2 cups small onions 
(or medium onions quartered), 2 
cups cauliflower cut, 1 cup sweet 
red peppers MUSTARD SAUCE: 6 
cups vinegar, 114 cups sugar, 14 cup 
ground mustard, % cup flour, 2 tea- 
apons tumeric. Mix the dry Ingre
dients and add sufficient cold vine
gar to make a smooth paste. Add 
the remaining vinegar and cook 
quickly until mixture Is thickened. 
Four over the vegetables (which 
have been "brined’’ overnight in 2 
quarts water and 14 lb. salt) while 
still hot. Mix well, pack Into hot 
sterile jars and seal air tight 
Cold Relish

This is an old standby with me 
because I like to serve it with lamb 
in the middle of winter when no 
mint is to be found—It is also good 
with cold roast pork. » One dozen 
medium sized ears of golden bantam 
com, 1 small cabbage, 8 sweet green 
peppers, 8 sweet red peppers, 1 quart 
vinegar, 1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoon* 
ground muatard, 1 tablespoon celery 
seed, 1 tablespoon salt Cook com 
8 minutes, cool, cut from cob. Clean 
and chop peppers and cabbage. Add 
sugar and vinegar and spice*. Cook 
all Ingredients until tender—about 
20 minutes. Can boiling hot In 
sterile jars.
Crystal Pickles

Now there will not be one In a 
hundred of you that ha* heard of 
these. In the north they are new 
—but so easy and so good you must 
try them and you’ll have learned 
another deep south secret.

Seven pounds green tomatoes. 1 
gallons water, 1 quart lime (air 
slacked lime), 414 pounds sugar, 2 
quarts vinegar, 3 tablespoons salt, 
8 strips cinnamon stick, 114 to 2 
Inches long, 1 teaspoon grated nut- 
met tied In bag, 1 teaspoon ground 
ginger tied In bag. Slice green to
matoes one-quarter Inch thick; place 
In granite kettle. Cover with 2 gal
lons water In which the quart of 
lime has been dissolved. Let stand 
24 hours. Remove, rinsed well 
through at least 8 cold water to 

Dissolve

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
America’s favorite . . . the 

tailored shirtwaist dress . . .
is holding Its own again. ...... __
There are a few changes each remove all lime sediment, 
season, to do with yokes, skirt sugar In vinegar, add cinnamon 
details and armholes, but es- sticks, and cloth containing nut- 
sentially this is always the mef and Singer. Heat the vinegar

and spices together and allow to same wonderfully young and infuse for 1 hour over as low heat 
spirited dress which knows no possible. Add slices of green 
age limits. tomato and cook rapidly until siloes

Choose It In wool lersev for are Blazed and syrup clings to the firat oTti.mr, HaTc u spoon. ™ sterilized jars with the
first autumn days, It Will take 5110*5, arranging cinnamon sticks 
you suitably on a round of oc- attractively with slices in the jar. 
casions from school to shop- Discard the cloth containing nut-
plng, desk to date.

2 quarts water and 14 lb. salt thor
oughly dissolved and let stand at 
least 24 hours. Pour off brine, 
rinse off vegetables with cold water, 
drain and pack Into hot sterile jars, 
and cover with spiced vinegar made 
as follows: 4 cups vinegar, 3V4 cups 
sugar, 1 tablespoon each celery seed 
and white mustard seed. 2 hot red 
peppers, 1 tablespoon mixed pickle 
spices. Tie spice In bag. Mix sugar 
and vinegar together and drop in 
spice bag. Bring to a boll, cover 
and set aside to cool. If the mix
ture Is allowed to come to a boll and 
cool 2 or 3 times, more flavor will 
be extracted from the eplce bag. 
Remove the spice bag and pour 
liquid over vegetables which have 
been packd Into hot sterile jars. Seal

meg and ginger. Seal and process 
in hot water bath, quarts 15 minutes, 
pints 10 minutes.

Now these few recipes by no means 
cover the pickle subject, but it you 
make them you will be off to a fly
ing start—and anything else you 
need that you do not have will be 
yours If you write stating your 
wishes.

DOROTHY
DIX

L\

ROGOW’S Ladies’ Wear

l>RU

We wish to announce that we have a most complete 
etock of Fall and Winter Coats in our Store. The 
materials are mostly imported British woollens, all 
lined with chamois, and fur trimmed with Jap mink, 
grey or brown squirrel, grey or black Persian lamb, 
silver or black fox. Colors: black, brown, beige, blue, 
grey, green. Sizes 13 to 17, It to 20. 1*V4 to 24Vv 
AU exclusive styles. Reasonably priced.

Also Untrimmed Coats of the famous Harris tweed, 
hand-woven, or Kregshire materials. Some of them 
with an extra lining removable by zipper. We sug. 
gest your early inspection for the best choice.

SEE THESE

New Dress Arrivals
A lovely collection of Woollen and 
Silk Dresses, individual styles, 
beautiful shades. Included in this 
are the famous Fashioned Prefer, 
red Dresses. Sizes 13 to 17; also IS 
to 20. In the women’s group the 
sizes are 1SV2 to 221/1

WE INVITE YOU IN

ROGOW’S Ladies’ Wear
440'/: GEORGE ST.

The South Eoet Corner of Geoego b Brock

Quilting Has Chic Not Good Taste In Britain
To Be Too Fussily Dressed

. •«. 1
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By Margaret BUNNELLS for an egg shampoo.
(Asmiatcz nm staff writer.) Cosmetics early became sc (tree.

LONDON, Sept. ? —(AP). — It They are no longer Imported from 
Isn't considered good taste in Brit- Prance, and the beet known British 
a In any more to be too fussily brands are exported to the United 
dressed, too nicely manicured, too States to obtain dollar exchange, 
perfectly coiffured.

Partly because women have been 
too busy with more important

clothing coupons cover a year's sup
ply. allowing for seasonal changes 
and for the things that wear out 
more quickly, such as stockings, lin
gerie, shoes and gloves.

Formal clothes have nearly gone 
out of use, and most entertaining 
Is informal because people find It 
Impractical to use their coupons for 
anything they don't wear regularly.

things, partly because many beauty 
operators have gone to war Jobe and 
partly because beauty aids are

Hair-Do Regulation»
When it was announced that cer

tain cosmetics no longer would be 
Imported or manufactured, meny 
women rushed to stand In line to 
buy up supplies of their favorite

TRAIN FIRE GUARDS
LONDON—(CP).—Training plan 

for all members of the new civilian 
fire guard has been Issued by the 
Ministry of Home Security to dis
trict borouph councils In London.

scarce and clothes are rationed, wo- cream, „ rouge *y, makeup.
man Ho vo Ho on crAln<* tn irmea an<4 __ ,K.. ,men have been going In more and 
more for utility and simplicity In 
personal appearance.

A submarine commander’s wife 
who once spent much of her time In 
beauty parlors and fashionable 
clothing salons, and new la working 
at the Admiralty, expressed the war 
time Englishwoman’s attitude this 
way:
Uniforms In Vogne

"In the first place. I rarely have 
time to change clothes between the 
office and parties, and even If I 
had I’d feel self-conscious If I tried 
to look like a Molyneux model 
among war workers In uniform, 
particularly at a time when there 
are so many who have lost not only 
their clothes, but their homes is 
well.”

The beauty parlors, where pre
war women spent hours leisurely 
trying out new aids to beauty, are 
taking a back seat. They are 4hort- 
handed and so short or supplies you 
have your choice of eating your eggs

Now that these are running low. 
even those who still have them are 
using less end less.

With so meny women In war work 
makeup as a whole Is losing Its Im
portance. In some branches of 
women's service there are strict 
regulations about hair-do and 
amount of makeup

A woman ambulance driver 
•bowed me the latest thing In cos
metics for the services—a small 
leather kit with powder, rouge, lip
stick, mirror, comb, nail file and 
skin cleanser. She said it was a 
"Ufesaver" for rushing her from her 
Job to social engagements.

Although clothes rationing cre
ated some problems, it had elim
inated others by enforcing simpli
fied wardrobes, and there’s not so 
much emphasis on style. Many 
women are digging out old clothes 
to have them made over.
Formal Wear Forgotten

Everyone Is planning her ward
robe for long wear, for it Is necee-

or taking them to the hairdresser's eary to figure out how to make your

BABY’S
TEETHING UPSETS 

QUICKLY CHECKED
YOU* BABY most "est g tooth”. Bat he 
need not get a fever with it—if baby*» mother
Is wise he won't.

Here is what one wise mother, Mrs. Archie 
Begbie, of Consecon, has to say: “We hawe net 
lost one night’s rest through teething ne I 
•Iways use my old standby. Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are worth their weight to gold.”

And Mis. B. A. Sabine, of Galt, Ont., Myr 
*1 have given Baby's Own Tablets I» my baby 
girl since she was three weeks old and, allhOVgh 
she cut her teeth rapidly (all four molars at 
once) she has never yet wakened us at night. 
1 would not be without these tablet*.''

Give these safe, sweet-tasting tablets at tbs' 
first sign of teething fever. Easy to taka, 
prompt in action, yet safe. Analyst's certifi
cate in every package.

Also effective in Constipation,
Diarrhoea, Upset Stomach.
Croup and Fretfulness. Get a box t_ 
nesfl so often strikes in the night 
Money back if you am agt s *

By PRUNELLA WOOD
The favorite needlework of 

grandmother's day . . . quilt
ing . . . returns to fashion’s 
favor on coats of otherwise 
simple lines.

The textured stitching of 
the coat sketched left Is quilt
ed more finely near the top, 
terminating at the hipline of 
the slightly flaring skirt 
Tucking at the waistline gives 
a bloused effect which bal
ances the width of the bell 
sleeves, and there Is a little 
wing collar which may be 
turned up when a fur scarf Is 
worn.

MARRIAGE IS A CONTRACT 
THAT SHOULD BE FULFILLED

Make Sure That You Are Ready
To Live Up to All Requirements
And Are Ready for Sacrifices.

♦ 44
Dear Mita Dix—I am one of the 

moat miserable people in the world, 
so miserable that I often think of 
committing suicide. The trouble Is 
this: I am the wife of a man who 
does not love me and who only mar
ried me because he felt It wae his 
duty to do to after having been 
engaged to me for two years. While 
he was engaged to me he fell deeply 
In love with a beautiful young wo
man and she with him, but he con
sidered that he was In honor bound 
to me end went on with the mar
riage, which blasted three lives. I 
knew nothing about his change of 
feeling at the time. I only found It 
out when the strain of keeping up 
the pretense of being a happily mar
ried man broke him down and In 
his delirium he called contlnuaUy 
for her. She Is a fine woman who 
has never married because she still 
loves my husband as he loves her. 
There Is no possibility of any affair 
between them. He la good and kind 
to me, but we Just live on In a big 
house with her ghost forever be
tween us. All three of us are very 
miserable. Of course, I know my 
husband did what he thought wae 
right, but how much wiser for him 
and how much better for all of us It 
would have been If he had broken 
the engagement In the beginning. I 
was young and the hurt in my heart 
would have healed, and perhaps I 
would now be the happy wife of a 
man who loved me Instead of mar
ried to one who merely endures me.

UNHAPPY.
4 4 4

Be Sure Before Marrying
ANSWER—This human document 

Is a better sermon than any I can 
preach against the folly of men and 
women fulfilling a marriage en
gagement for which they have lost 
their Inclination. Many do this be
cause they think that having given 
a promise to marry they are bound 
to keep It. no matter how distaste
ful it has become to them, and so 
they march to the altar on leaden 
feet and wish that the church bells 
were ringing for their funerals In
stead of their weddings.

No more mischievous superstition 
survives In the world than that there 
Is anything derogatory to either par
ty In a broken engagement. For an 
engagement, after all. Is nothing but 
a sort of option which a man and 
woman take on each other while 
they are testing out their 0*1 feel
ings. and trying to find out wheth
er thej are congenial or not before 
they close the contract by marriage.

And If they realize that they are 
not suited to each other, or If they

meet some one else who la more 
alluring or who strikes some chord 
In their hearts the other has failed 
to touch, then the breaking of the 
engagement la a duty.

Many correspondents writ* me 
that they have fallen out of love 
with the men and women they are 
engaged to, but they dread to break 
the engagement because it will make 
the other one so unhappy. Believe 
me. It Is no kindness to marry any 
one for pity. It is the cruelest thing 
that you can do.

Liberty or Love?
Dear Dorothy Dix—Two months 

ago I married and I am sorry for 
It and want my freedom. The fault 
Isn't with my husband, because he 
couldn't be more wonderful to me. 
He Is everything a man should 
be and is getting along well In his 
profession. But while I love my 
husband, I love my liberty better, 
and when I see how much fun my 
girl friends are having, running 
around, I just can't stand it. My 
husband will give me my freedom, 
but he says I am forfeiting my re
putation and breaking not only his 
heart, but my mothers. What shall 
I do? A BRIDE.

* * 4-
ANSWER—Of course, the right 

thing to do Is to be a good aport 
and live up to the obligations that 
you have undertaken. If you had 
made any other sort of a bargain, 
you would have to abide by It, and 
It wouldn't make any difference 
whether • you changed your mind 
about It or not.

If you had bought an automobile 
and driven It for a couple of months 
and then decided that you were tired 
of It and would rather have some
thing else, you wouldn't expect the 
man who sold you the car to take 
It back. If you had purchased a 
house and later on concluded that 
you didn’t like It color or location, 
you'd «till have to keep It. So why 
not live up to your matrimonial 
contract as honestly as you would 
to a business one? Why be a welch- 
er In marriage?

Of course, as a married women, 
you couldn’t run around aa your 
single friends do, because you have 
taken responsibilities upon your
self, wlille they have not. You are 
bound and they are free. But re
member that you voluntarily as
sumed these obligations. None of 
them were thrust upon you. And It 
may comfort you to reflect that all 
of your girl friends' dates and run
ning around merely lead up to what 
you have achieved. They arc in 
pursuit of a good husband, while 
you have already caught one.

But all of your trouble comes from 
marrying too young. If you had 
waited until after you had had 
your playtime, you would have been 
glad enough to settle down and 
be a good vile.

DOROTHY DIX.

REWARD DWINDLES 
To win a reward of 1100 offered 

by cattlemen of Ciudad Guzman, 
Mexico, a poor peasant caught a 
wolf which had killed over 200 cat
tle, but when he delivered the car
cass the cattlemen deducted for 
petty thefts he had committed pre
viously. leaving him less than $20.

Every shopping day you'll find your nearby Red Si White grocer ready to serve you with 
the finest products at money-saving prices plus telephone and delivery service—but aa 
a patriotic gesture, make up your list once or twice a week, thus eliminating frequent 
deliveries, conserving gasoline for war purposes.

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY b SATURDAY, SEPT. I1TH, 12TH b 13TH
RED b WHITE 9-os. Jar. 17-os. Jar

Peanut Butter 15e 25e
BLUE GOOSE VALENCIA

ORANGES
CORONA

Doz. 3*7©

Doe. Pints Doe. Quarts

GEM JARS 1.19
JACOBS

Crabapple Jelly 32ozlar 27e
TEA TIME CREAM
Biscuits lb 19c

DURHAM
DURHAM

CORN
STARCH

A favorite In 
every kitchen

Pkf. lie

MELBA CREAM

Biscuits lb. 20c

Jelly Beans
lb- 19c

Toffee Mints 
* 17c

SBSISiBH

\ RED
t; RIVER

CEREAL
lESESl

i ronrvur>teov.tvMva*v |
\ uuu liai wtuaa <• ira |

RED RIVMt 
CEREAL

Serve It for 
breakfast often 
— a delicious 
combination of 
wheat, rye and 

flax.

n* 25c

RED A WHITE 14-lb. Pkg. 1-lb. Pkg.

ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c 90c
LIBBY'S

mt” 15cGRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
FRY'S COCOA - * lb Tln23c

Tin 19c
LILY BRAND

CHICKEN HADDIE
RED A WHITE 1-lb. Bag 24-lb. Bag

PASTRY FLOUR - 27c 79c
BLUE BELL

COFFEE - - - 1 lb B“ 39c

ANGLER I-lb. Tin

Salmon - 19c
BIL-0-CRU6HED

Apple Juice
2 5T19c

SALTED

Peanuts * 19c
QUICK QUAKER

Oats *e PU 25c

RED A WHITE

COFFEE
Packed In the Vacuum Tin

M ,b' 29c Vin' 55cTin

CATELLI
COOKED

SPAGHETTI
With cheese and 
tomato sauce — 
ready to cat—just 
heat and «erre.

10c

GILLETT'S LYE - - 2 ^ 25c
PEARL SOAP SSL - 3,or 17c 
IVORY SOAP Med 7c *e 11c

SCOURING Q Pads g Pads

OXYDOLÜMCAMAY
10c 27c 3 s*” 17c

S. O. S- PADS

t I
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate 8
100-ACRX FARM. 3 1GLBS WEST OF 

Norwood. Highway No. 7, shout >4 
mile from Cheese Factory end School, 
reliable spring, good House end Bern. 
Must be sold to dote Brtate. Mrs. 
Pearl Gardner. No. >. Norwood.

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Home, located on 
attractive lot of ample depth. 
Comfortable, well Insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures. 
Venetian blinds, and breakfast 
nook furniture.

40! Walton Street 
?> Dial 7704

9 Business Opportunities 9
GENERAL WOODWORK AND REPAIR 

Busin ms. In the Village of Lang: 
Building» and Machinery In good re
pair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; 
good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hand. 
D. Beetle, R. R. 3. Keene.

10 Used Cars 10
1938 CHEVROLET COACH. CAN BE 

seen any time at 384 Queen.
GRAHAM-PAIGE, FINISH LIKE NEW, 

and mechanically good. Apply Lan
caster Garage, Slmcoe Street.

•38 CHEVROLET COACH, DELUXE, IN 
A1 condition: new set of tlree. Ap
ply 93 Aylmer.

1939 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
with new tire». R. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station, Lakefleld.

•29 OLD6MOBILE COUPE, $75,00. 477
Parnell.

FOUR-CYLINDER WHIPPET TYPE, 
good condition, good tires. Dial 7065.

1934 PACKARD SEDAN. MBOHANIC- 
ally good, appearance good, sacrifice. 
McDonnell Motor Bales, Co bourg.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
GOOD BRICK GARAGE. 190 BROCK.
GARAGE. 293 LAKE, EVENINGS.

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, HOT 

water, adults. 689 Water.
FIVE-ROOM APARTMENT. HEATED, 

fireplace, hot water supplied Tele
phone 3814, 7 to 8.

CENTRAL HEATED LIVING-ROOM, 
Bedroom. Kitchenette, private bath 
and entrance: suitable One or Two 
quiet Professional People; can Fur
nish. Write Box. 121, Examiner.

THREE-ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE 
bath. 242 Euclid. Telephone 7406.

THREE-ROOM BATHROOM FLAT,
heated, Unfurnished. Telephone 8872.

DUPLEX, FULLY MODERN. 296 PARK 
Street

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

12 Rooms 12
BED-SITTING-ROOM. DIAL 5313.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

Bathroom Flat, partly heated. 288
Westcott.

LARGE FRONT. CONTINUOUS HOT 
water, suit Two Gentlemen. 417
Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. TELEPHONE 
9280.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM 97 HUNTER
Street W.

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, BREAKFAST
optional. 541 Oilmour.

FURNISHED ROOM. GARAGE. 588

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 ÀYL-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY GEN- 
tral, adults. Telephone 7645.

FURNISHED ROOM. 209 BROCK.
THREE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

386 Burnham.
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

Light Housekeeping or Bachelor’s 
Quarters; all conveniences. 171 Lock.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 
Sitting-Room, in new home, suitable 
for Two Business Girls or Young 
Couple: Board optional; North-end. 
Telephone 6756.

EAST CITY, 2 OR 3 ROOMS. 8UIT- 
ab> for Housekeeping. Telephone

BRIGHT, FURNISHED BEDROOM,
heated, suitable for Two. Men pre
ferred, central; Breakfast optional. 
149 London Street,

FURNISHED ROOMS. 333 SIMOOE.

Cottages for Rent
13 or Sale 13

SMALL COTTAGE FOR SALE OR 
Rent, 4 miles from City. Apply 138 
Park Street.

TO RENT — LARGE COMFORTABLE 
Cottage, fireplace, boat, September 
13th. Telephone 9723.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
DURHAM CALF FOR VEAL1NG. TKLE- 

phone 3380.
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, UN- 

furnlshed. Write Box 115. Examiner.
TO BUY OR RENT — SIX OR SEVEN 

Roomed House. State price and par
ticulars, Box 118, Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE, Oc
tober 1. to Rent around $35.00. Will 
advance 6 months’ rent Option of 
Buying. Telephone 7921.

TO RENT — FARM, WITH GOOD 
Buildings. Write Box 111, Examiner.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED 
by October 1st. Dial 8156.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE, OR 
Apartment, by October First if pos
sible. E. Lambert, 206 Perry.

SMALL. HEATED. UNFURNISHED
Apartment or Rooms by Young Mar
ried Couple. Telephone 4797.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. OCTO- 
ber 1st, adults. Telephone 7916.

OVAL OAK CHINA CABINET. REA- 
•enable. Dial 6327.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
COUPLE. TO SHARE HOUSE WITH 

Elderly Lady, no children. Dial 6606.
THREE OR FOUR ROOM HEATED 

Apartment, central: not exceeding 
$30 month. Write Box 101. Examiner.

WANTED - TO BUY. 6 OR 7 ROOMED 
House. State full particulars and
lowest cash price or terme. Box 96, 
Examiner.

COUPLE REQUIRE 2-3 FURNISHED 
Rooms, with Kitchenette and Bath
room, heated. Would consider shar
ing home; West-end preferred. Write 
Box 108. Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELE-
phone 4115, Nights 6294.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

MODERN BRICK HOME IN CITY, 
with garage, between $2,500 and 
$3,000. Write Box 97, Examiner.

GOLD BUY'S 
VICTORY BONDS

TURN OLD GOLD. COINS. RINGS, OR 
Dental Gold into Cash at Warns’». 
349 George, and Buy Victory Bonds.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6650. 343 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Bur field 
Dial 8366

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGH»! 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glehman. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MARRIED COUPLE. MAN FOR FARM. 

Free House and Wood. Write Box 
114, Examiner.

COUPLE, MAN PCJR FARM WORK 
and Woman to help with Housework; 
Uve In. Write Box 93. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL WANTED AS MOTOR'S HELP. 

Apply 286 Westcott.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. BROOKS
Grill.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Dial 3023, between 6 
and 7.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
Housework. Dial 5134.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST HOU8E- 
keeper, small family; live In; good 
hours and wages. Dial 6111.

WOMAN TO KEEP HOUSE ON FARM 
for Widower and 4 children; no out
side work. Write Box 92, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE 
Box 91. Examiner

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED-
Apply Capitol Grill.

SMART GIRL FOR GROCETERIA; Ex
perience not necessary. Write Box 
104, Examiner

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PLAIN 
Cooking; other help kept. Apply
754 Water Street.

CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE 
State experience. If any, Box 66. Ex
aminer.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. WITH BICYCLE; GOOD WAG» 

Apply 556 George Street, or Dial

MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK. BY
Day, Month, or Year. Robert Thorn, 
South Monaghan^ R. R. No. 1.

WANTED — HIGH-CLASS SALES Re
presentative for Peterborough and 
District, on a straight salary and ex
pense basis. Must have attractive
personality and wide social and 
sporting connections. Only those 
whose record will stand the closest 
scrutiny need apply Write giving
full particulars to Box 112, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED FARM WORKER. DIAL 
5074.

BOY. 16-18, FOR STORE. APPLY 
Canadian Auto Supply Company.

YOUNG BOY. 17 OR 18. TO WORK IN 
Tobacco, Confectionery Store. Apply 
Gord’s Inn, 54 Hunter East, between
7 and 8.

CELLAR MAN REQUIRED FOR GRO- 
ceterla. Write Box 104, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO LEARN 
Drug Business; Matriculation requir
ed. S L. Payne, Druggist.

DELIVERY BOY. WHEEL SUPPLIED. 
H. McMahon. Crawford’s Grove.

19s Agents Wanted 19x
EARN EXTRA MONEY

Sell Master Kraft Christmas Cards with 
name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the best. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Semples on approval.
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building. 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY WILL DO LIGHT HOUSEWORK 

or Care for Elderly Couple. Write Box 
116, Examiner.

ELDERLY MAN. ACTIVE. RELIABLE. 
Wants Steady Work inside; handy 
around Machinery WWrite Box 86,
Examiner.

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED Busi
ness Woman, accustomed to respon
sibility, desires Position. Telephone 
3463.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for y oil Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS, BESIDE CO 48 LAFAY-

ette.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Nicely Furnished Room; good 
Meals. Telephone 7587.

MARRIED COUPLE. BOARD, OOM- 
fortable Home. Dial 9283.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN QUIET 
home. South-end. 4868.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GIRLS 
Telephone 6586.

BOARDERS. DIAL 6727.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSINESS 

Qtrl, central. 5606.
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 

nl&hed Room, hot water, close to C. 
OE. Telephone 9644.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS PROM C.O. 168 
Stewart

TWO BOARDERS, SHARE ROOM. 
Dial 643».

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL «71. 
510 Water Street.

BOARDERS WANTED. MB AYLMHT

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 56

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend- 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECOR- 
ating. Telephone 9622—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DU8TLE86 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM* 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLB- 

maklng Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

Confidential Loans 
To Car Owners

You can have money to-day (probably 
within an hour) from Campbell Auto 
Finance, with no other security than 
your car. No endorsers. No embarrass
ing questions. Fifty thousand Canad
ians have enjoyed the fast, friendly, 
confidential service of this eh-Canad
ian company. Rates on amounts under 
(500 authorized by the Dominion Small 
Loans Act. Example: Get $105.75, and 
pay back $10 a month for 12 months.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
'PHONE 3526 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH
25 BRANCHES THRUUGHOU* 

CANADA.

LOST
GIRL’S CROWN BICYCLE. REWARD. 

32 Barnardo.
WHITE WIRE - HAIRED TERRIER, 

brown marking on head. Answers to 
“Kip." Telephone 6348. Reward.

STRAYED FROM 262 SIMOOE. FOUR- 
monthe Small Black Male Pup, part 
Pom, white stripe on breast. Tele
phone 4143. Reward.

SMALL BLACK BILL FOLD, BE- 
tween London and Sherbrooke. Dial 
8613, or 195 London.

BLUE SWEATER. IN DOWNTOWN 
area, on Saturday. Telephone 4564.

FOUND
BROWN AND WHITE DOG. WRITE

Box 122, Examiner.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR. McELDKRllY & BOR 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors. Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck, K.O
P. 5 Kesr, KO- V J. eicZlderry 
K.C.. t. P. Borbridge, B A.

W. B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street,

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON, K.O.

Law Office, 395-387 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone «884

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to l*>an Offices Kreage 
Building Telephone 6675 4. L Elliott 
KO# M.P.P tfj Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
O. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-30 Kresge Build
ing. Teel phone 0734.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Bulld- 
tnjL 312 Oeoge. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D O CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 6010.

Births
Marriages

In Memorlam R».iL.
Card of Thank» DeOlllS 

DIED
• WARNER, Charles Frederick. — In 

Hastings, Wednesday. September 
10, 1M1. Charles Frederick War
ner, in his 74th year. The funeral 
will be held from the family 
residence, Hastings, on Friday af
ternoon, September 12. Service 
at the house at 2 pm. Interment, 
Westwood Cemetery.

ENDICOTT, Mrs. Gordon—Sud
denly, in hospital, on Wednesday, 
September 10, 1041, Owen Camp
bell, beloved wife of Gordon Bn- 
dicott. In her 25th year. Funeral 
from family residence, 107 Mc- 
Donnel street Saturday afternoon, 
220. Rev. H. L. Roberts officiating.

IN MEMOBIAM
MILLAR.—In loving memory of 

Arthur Henderson Millar, who was 
accidentally killed September 11, 
1035.

When the mists have rolled In 
splendour,

ftom the beauty of the hills.
And the sunlight falls in brightness 
On the river and the rills.
We shall come with Joy and glad

ness,
We shall gather round the throne. 
Face to face with those who love us. 
We shall know as we are known.
- Ever remembered by Wife and 

Family
FLEETWOOD.— In loving memory 

of our dear sister. Helen, who 
passed away September 11, 1019. 

You are not forgotten, sister.
Nor ever will you be,
As long as life and memory lasts 
We will remember thee.

-M. Udee.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers Funeral Désigna Potteo 
Planta Service at all hours. 441 
George 6t Thon# T563-Nights 65»

ns PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
4M Water Telephone Mil—Right* 67*

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or leae, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
^ J

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH CHOIR. — 
Practice To-night at 8 o'clock.

GOSPEL HALL YOUNG PEOPLE 
Fall Meetings commence Friday. 
Special speaker, William Belch. 
Everyone welcome.

RUMMAGE SALE. Friday, Septem
ber 12; auspices Peterborough 
Chapter of Hadassah, 382 Water 
street.

UNDER THE DIRECTION of the 
War Service Council. Registration 
of Women for Volunteers Sal
vage Work will be held Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday. September 
11, 12. IS. at the former Deyell 
Book Store, 158 Hunter W. Hours 
9.30- 1130 morning; 2-5 after
noons.

CHARLIE HANNIOAN, to person, 
and his famous Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing. Sep
tember 19. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friends. Or
ganize your parties for Peterbor
ough’s biggest event of the Fall 
eeason.

DURING LINDSAY EXHIBITION, 
September 10 to 13, extra bus trip 
leaves Peterborough. 7.15 pm. 
Leaves Lindsay 11.00 pm. De 
Nure Coach Lines. Phone 9378.

FULL COURSE MEALS at Lindsay 
Exhibition, September 8 to 13. 
eerved by Queen street Church, 
In Automobile Building, 50c.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

DORS TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now Ttint 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4205

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM B POTTER PT JtO TUB- 

Ing (formerly of Helntwm» On.) 22( 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 8765.

ARTHUR COLLISON

3a Hairdressers 3a
MART MARINO BBAUTY SALON. WE 

are again offering our 15.00 OH Per
manent for 13.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng. Dial 8663.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN FERMAN-
ents — Regular $6 00 Wave for $3A0. 
Choice of Machlnelew Electric or 
Kream-OU. Regular $3.50 OH Wave 
for $2.50. Including Latest Hair- 
Sty ling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINtLBBS OIL 
Permanente for $3.50. Including Sham-

C) and Flngerwave. We carefully 
t (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 

end Style of Hair. Misa Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

KINO CABINET RADIO. 256 PBtRT
CHILD'S BLUE STEEL CRIB. IN PER- 

feet condition/ Dial 6243.
TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE. 30 

Amps. 550 Aylmer.

BOH CREAM WICKER BABY CAR- 
rlage. Two large and two small 
wheels. 558 Harvey.

GENTLEMAN'S USB BICYCLE. 336

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

PLAT TOP DKSK AND SWIVEL CHAIR 
7411.

FOUR TIR». 600 * 16. GOOD AS 
new. Telephone 4276.

OIRL’8 WINTER COAT. SIZE 16. 
Telephone 5878.

MAN’S OVERCOAT. GOOD AS NEW. 
cheap. 456 Chamberlain.

KITCHEN CABINET. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. 56 Orpington Road.

FOUR - DECKER HOBART OVEN, 
burn Coal or Oas. Apply at Louis Bil
liards.

OUTBUILDINGS, SMALL. 4-FT. 10-IN 
wide. 4-Ft. deep. Front 5-Ft. 3-In. 
high, tapered to 4-Ft. 3-In. at back. 
Matched Lumber, double floor, shin
gled. Coat $30 to build, sell $5.00 
each at farm. Ideal for Tool Houses 
or Dog Kennel». 813 Water Street 1

CABIN TRAILER (BEACH SCHULT). 
used one year; excellent condition, 
reasonable price. Apply N. McBride, 
40hk Walton Street. Port Hope. On
tario Live In Summer and Winter.

DOUBLE ORATES FOR TWO SETTING 
Hens, coet $8.00 to build, $1.00 each. 
5-Gallon Milk Cans. Post Hole Dig
gers, Lee Board for Canoe or Skiff, 
Steel Drums. 60 Pairs T Hinges, 5- 
lnch. 15 cents Pair. 813 Water Street.

ONE QUEBEC KITCHEN STOVE. ÀP- 
ply 264 King Street. Downstairs 
Apartment.

GIRL'S OBEY TWEED COAT. PRAC- 
tlc&lly new. size 14. Apply 502 Bon- 
acoord

FOX WIRE, USED. ALL WIDTHS, 
reasonable; suitable for Chicken 
Runs or Fences; last a lifetime. 813 
Water Street.

RECONDITIONED TER». ALL SIZES
430 Water.

SALE

ON

DRESSES

200 Late Summer 

and

Early Fall Dresses
TO BE CLEARED AT A LOSS 

TO US, TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
OUR WINTER STOCK

Crepes, Sheers, Spuns, Prints, 
Etc.

Every Size. 11 to 52
Every Drew individually Priced 

and Ticketed

Values as high u 89.95

Average Prices 

99c to $2.99

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET. AT KING 

DIAL 6812

BLUE LLOYD PRAM. 27 MANNING

DRY LUMBER. ONE AND TWO INCH. 
Telephone 223. Norwood.

WOOD AND TIMBER LOT. 
Whlbbs. 178 Aylmer.

NEW QUEBEC COMBINATION STOVE. 
New Cot and Mattreee. 642 Armour 
Road.

GIRL’S WINTER COAT. SIZE 10; 
other Clothing. Telephone 9839.

ODD FURNITURE. 588 AYLMHt.
JORDAN MEAT SUCER. HAND OPHR- 

ated. Dial 3100.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 

Cook Stove. Telephone 9236. after 
Six.

500-0ALLOW STEEL STORAGE TANK, 
complete with Pipe Fitting». Apply 
Peterborough Metal Company.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY MUSIC 
Plano Books. Grades 1, 2, 5, 6. good 
condition, Half-Price. Telephone 
3022

FOR SALE
4b School Book» 4b
BRAND NSW GRADE 10 ACADDCC 

Book». 231 Perry.
FIRST YEAR COMMERCIAL BOOKS 

and P. T. Suit for Sale. 337 Aylmer.
GRADES il AND 12 ACADDCC 

Book». Dill 9523.

5 Dogs, Cals, Bird*. Etc. 5

TRADE-IN CLEARANCES 

NEW WASHERS ond STOVES
1 STUDIO COUCH, good condition, 

19.95 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, 
silk repp, nice style, good condi
tion, 835. Simmons Brown Beds 
with Springs. 87.50. Breakfast 
Suite, special, 814.95. 8-Piece Oak 
Dining-room Suite, Bargain, 829.

NEW DOMINION WASHERS. 
Division of the well-known Blfetty 
Broe., in newest deluxe styles and 
latest Improvements. Big money 
saving.

GOOD CHEER STOVES for every 
type of housekeeping. We are 
proud to state that this line of 
Good Cheer Stoves has found the 
approval of a large number of us
ers to Peterborough and district, 
at the finest Stove and best value 
obtainable.

Easy Terms; No Interest

FINE'S FURNITURE AND 
TRADE-IN

213 CHARLOTTE 6T. DIAL 3475

PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. CHEAP 
for cash. 413 London.

YOUNG CANARIES. $280. CAO»
and Stands, Accessories. Peterbor
ough Pet Shop.

RED DOCKER SPANIEL MALT POPPY.
Wire-haired Terrier. Welch e. 140
Douro. 5840.

DOG KENNELS. GOOD SIZE. FOR- 
merly used for Fox Kennels. Coet 
$30.00 to build. Extra warm, $5.00 
each. 813 Water Street.

COCKER SPANIELS. RBOIBrTHUSD — 
Pune and Proven Bitches. Doing out 
of business on account of other 
work. Apply Thursday. Friday, Sa
turday, N McBride, port Hope, On
tario. Telephone 806.

IRISH SETTER (MALE). PEDIGREE, 10 
months 197 Rubldge.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Parti* Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

0006 BOARDED. HXDOLKY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6

ALBERTA COAL
Another Car Arriving Shortly

$11.50 per Ton
Also Car of Pocahontas Coal on road

$14.25 per Ton
Order at Once for Delivery from Car

McCarthy & 
JOHNSTON

DIAL 6524. Ill HUNTER E.
TOR SUMMER. PALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. DIM 
«650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
30 GOOD BREEDING EWES. APPLY

Adam Carroll, Enniemore, 6 ring 13.
150 LEGHORN PULLETS. LAYING.

Brault Poultry Farm, Wolaley Street. 
Telephone 9656

MILK COW AND STOCKER, BY AUC- 
tlon, Market. Saturday.

FAT DURHAM CATTLE. 2% YEARS
old. Angus Twomey, Bridgenorth.

10 DURHAM AND HEREFORD SPRING 
Calves. Lawrence Charlton, R. R. 4, 
Peterborough.

SHORTHORN BULLL. ABOUT NINE 
months old. Clyde Colt. 3 year», shout 
1,500 lbs W. C. Dawson. » ring 34. 
BMUeboro.

PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. WILLIAM
Red path. Keene. 5 ring 4, Keene.

11 PI06. 7 WEEKS OLD. JAMES
White, Keene. 4133.

NINE PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD TBLE-
phone 11 ring 3, Keene.

JERSEY COW, 1 HEIFER. 1 CALF. 
Mrs. George Cowie, Hiawatha.

13 GOOD Pioe, SIX WEEKS OLD. 
Wellle Peer ton. Telephone 504 ring 3. 
Leketleid.

JERSEY COW, CHEAP FOR CASH. 120 
Hilliard.

YOUNG PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. Mi
chael Rose, Warsaw Road

ON MARKET. SATURDAY MORNING. 
Horse, Wagon, Harness, Durham Cow. 
freshen shortly, Pair Pigs, ie me each.

DURHAM AND AYRSHIRE COW, TB 
and blood tested, good milker; milk 
teat 4.5. Telephone 4027.

SOUND 11-YEAR-OLD MARE. CHEAP 
for cash. Dial 9918.

SHORTHORN BULL. B. MATCKETT,
Route 11, Peterborough.

8 Real Estate 8
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGAI/JW- 

Apply 62 Ware Street.
FOR SALK OR RENT-BRICK HOUSE. 

North-end. Four Bedrooms, hardwood 
floors throughout, newly decorated; 
easily heated, garage; adult tenant* 
only. Apply Evenings or Saturday. 
748 Water, Lower Rear Apartment, or 
Telephone 6611.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946.

FARM TO RENT. 100 ACREB, 8 MIL» 
from Peterborough, possession Im
mediately. Joe Maloney, R. R No. 4. 
Lakefleld.

Money to Loan .................................  5%
Park Hill Road. 7 Rms. Frame... $1.500
Suburban, 7 Rms. Brick ..............$2$°°
South. 6 Rms. Brick, modern ... $2.630
Romaine, 6 Rms., like new .........$2.800
East, 7 Rms . oak floors ................84.300
Monaghan Road, 6 Rms.. mod. $4800 
Mark Street. 6 Rms. Frame, sewer and 

water, furnace, large lot .... $2.600
with $300 cash, balance monthly. 

Hunter St.. Choice Home, modi $8.000 
Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange through
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter tit W 3843.

LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE. SUITABLE 
for 10 Apartments; location central. 
Write Box 119, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE. LIGHT, WATER. 
Cash. 642 Armour Road.

$2.500 . Modern Brick. South, $500 down 
$3.000 Modern Brick. West. $500 down 
$4,500.. Lovely Modern Home, East 

City. Duplex ea*y, hardwood 
floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.

H. J. McCANNAN - JAClC SINCLAIR 
140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4246
7 Room Brick. Murray Street, hot water 

furnace* oak floors, Sunroom and 
garage ....................................... $3300.00

7 Room Brick. Westcott Street $3200.00
7 Room Frame, Lansdowne .. $2500.00 
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00 
6 Room Brick. Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick. Homewood Avenue, hot

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms .. $7.500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284
OR RENT. SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. 186 

Antrim Street. Apply William T.
Creeswell, 17 Bertie Street, Lindsay.

TWINS’ WINTER SNOW SUITS, 3- 
Piece, size 3X yearn. Telephone 7415.

GENTLEMAN’S BICYCLE. 22-INCH 
Frame. Corner Park and Braldwood.

WARDROBE. PLATE-GLASS IN DOORS 
Quebec Heater, almost new. 53 Park. 
Apartment 4.

SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE. OOM- 
plete Pipes. 501 Betbune Street. 
Telephone 6336.

Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Furnace,
hardwood, good lot ............... .$3,200

Bungalow, new. modem, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modern, garage. West side, $4,000 
Brick. 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres. 90 Working, good spring in 

pasture. Brick House, modern bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house, 
implement house, buildings with el
ectricity, 18 Cows, Horses, full line 
Implements. Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House in City $7.000 

M STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS.

IN THE ESTATE OF ELLEN VICTORIA 
NORTHEY. Widow, Deceased

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate of ELLEN VICTORIA NOR
THEY. late of the City of Peterborough. 
In the County of Peterborough, Widow. 
Deceased, who died on or about the 
18th Day of July. 1941. are hereby noti
fied to send In to the undersigned 
Solicitors herein for the Personal Re
presentatives of the said Deceased, on 
or before th 4th Day of October. 1941, 
full particulars of their Claims. Imme
diately after the said date the said 
Personal Representatives will distribute 
the Assets of the said Deceased, having 
regard only to Claims of which they 
shall then have notice to the exclusion 
of all others, and they shall not be 
liable to any person of whose Claim 
they shall not then have notice for the 
Assets so distributed or any part 
thereof.

DATED at Peterborough, this 4th Day 
of September. 1941.

CLARENCE HUNTER STABLER and 
EARL GRAHAM. Executor»,
By HALL. HALL Sc WELDON,

116 Hunter Street,
Peterborough, Ontario,

Their Solicitor» herein.

NOTICE

NOTICE
OF INTENTION TO PASS A BY-LAW 

TO STOP UP AND SELL A CERTAIN 
PORTION OF THE HIGHWAY BE
TWEEN THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH 
CONCESSIONS OPPOSITE LOT 
EIGHT IN THE TOWNSHIP OP 
OTONABK. _______

TAKE NOTICE. That the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Otonabee will take Into 
consideration the passing, and If ap
proved, will pass at it» fleeting to be 
held on the 6th Day of October, 1941. 
at the Hour of 3 o’clock In the After
noon (Standard Time), at the Town 
Hall, In the unincorporated Village of
-------- *“ A1e Township of Otonabee,

Stopping tp and Selling 
SINGULAR, that certain

a By-law for 
ALL AND

Peterborough and the Province of On
tario, and being composed of all that 
part of the Highway In front of Lot 
Number Eight between Concession 
Numbers Six and Seven In the said 
Township of Otonabee, south of John 
Loucks’ north-easterly line fence, which 
eafd fence lies between a point In the 
westerly limit of the said Highway dis
tant two hundred and twenty-five feet 
northerly from the northerly shore of 
Rice Lake and a point in the easterly 
limit of the said Highway distant one 
hundred and ten feet northerly from 
the said shore of Rice Lake.

AND the Council will at that time 
and place hear In person or by his 
Counsel, Solicitor or Agent any person 
who claims that hie Land will be pre
judicially affectrA by the By-law and 
who applies to • *- — *

DATED

J J. MOORE. Clerk.

____ -1 heard.
i the 15th Day of August, AJ>

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. A. Booth, Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Boys, of Toronto are spend
ing the week at "Sklppy In.”

Mrs. Will Wright has returned to 
Windermere after spending a week 
at Toronto with her daughter, Mrs. 
FunnelL

Mias Isabel Alexander has return
ed to Toronto after holidaying at 
Windermere.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goodman and 
daughters, Mary and Shirley, left 
Wednesday for Toronto from Rock-

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police.....................  3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............... 4641

AUCTION SALES
BLACKSMITH OUTFIT, BY AUCTION, 

Saturday.
AUCTION BALE — SAM MCDONALD. 

“ ' ‘ ~ mber 30th, 1 o’clock
Concession 4. Aepbo- 
Lh of No 7 Highway: 

Full line of Good Machinery. Cattle. 
Choice Grey Horses, 1,500 Bushoto 
Oats, Hay.— Golden Andrew», Auc
tioneer.

tuviivn lirait» — urv
Sature». S^ttmb* 
(B.T.), Lot 13, Ounce 
M, 1 mil. South of

HOUSEHOLD rVRNITUIUC. ESTATE 
!»to t. 1. Hickey, 535 Reid Street. 
Friday. September 13: Contente 7- 
Room House, including Dining Suite, 
Radio. Bede, Dree*™. Chain, Tables. 
Wicker Chairs. Good Rang,, loe-box. 
Pictures, New Boot, and Bubbetw, etc.

wyn, where they spent a week.
Members of the War Service 

Workers met on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening for quilting at the home 
of Mr». Robert Camrtte.

Mbs. A. Wight, Mn. Thomas 
Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greenly 
and Mn. Ann Greenly spent a day 
recently at Smith’s Falls, where 
they visited the former’s daughter. 
Mrs. Pat Logan, who is seriously ill 
to St Joseph’s Hospital there.

Miss Marion Greenly has returned 
to Castleton after visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mr». Earl Greenly.

QUICKIES

“If you’re ee sure there ain’t ne Jobe open why an you always hiding 
the Examiner Want Ad page from me?" .. ..

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. GUde on 1.
enow

4. Mongrel 2.
7. Stylish
8. Source of 3.

indigo
10. South 4.

American -- 8. 
republie 6.

11. Bird 7.
13. Wind 9.

instrument 10.
14. Calm
15. Biblical 12.

ship 14.
16. Exclamation 18.
17. Part of 

"to be"
18. Music note
19. Assyrian fed
20. Siamese coin
21. Airplane 

formation
23. Prohibi

tionists
24. Purchase
25. Border of 

a garment
26. Woody plant
28. Deep valley
31. Bewitch
32. Undulating
33. Negative
34. Pronoun
35. A weather

cock
38. Article of 

fumltun
37 Narrow

passage
39 Kind of 

cheese
49. Backless seat
41. Burdens
42. Auction
43. Peruvian 

Indian
44. Monetary unit 

(Latvia)
45. Elevation 

(golf)

DOWN 
Evade 
obligation 
Brick-bak
ing furnace 
Frozen 
water 
Profession 
Disarm 
Tear apart 
Sacred tune 
Mercy 
Husk of 
grain 
Haunts 
Close 
Covered 
wlthssheg

30.

Chills end
fever
Military
forces
Wild goat
Disavow
Own
Dull thumps
SeUegain
Rattan
American
Indian
Swelling»
(anaL)
Pocketboek
Stringed
instrument
A prop

mar-inn twjli

Testers,,'» lamr

88. Young horn 
33. Piece of 

skeleton 
41. Ignited

*-il

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
LPCCPXL CNONOBNCNB L X N N K N „ 

UCNLNTK CPA — UPVVPW. _
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHERE AN OPINION Ml GEN- 

KRAI. IT IS USUALLY CORRECT—AUSTEN.
Distributed by Klig gesture# SyadlceU. Ian,

I I
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I'FOftOenNSEttR-’iÔÔÔÎMÜÜs WALKIN'HELLOTHERE.SKEETER!
ISAY-rVEJUSTPOUNDTHATRUN- 
NINS FOR DEFENSE IS MUCH More 
----------- .-EFFECTIVE! —----------

I CAME IN A HT AND I WANT < 
■ V-J TOENROLLYA 
' lUOURVALMINFOR

( DEFENSE"*-»»:------ -
rv \ Club! J&3k_

OF A RUSH!
veoww!

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

BRICK'S ARROW, BEARING HIS NO
JUNE'S TERRIFIED ATTENTION

3XJSTA MINUTETHBRI
MAC-VJE'RE 
FLIPPINO A 

VCOIN TO SEE 
P\VMHO FU3HT» 
ZTVv TOU^

Mxi see
Vi HAT A 
COWARD 

l HE l6 >

MAC.S

mss

so tou flipped
A COIN Tt> 

SBB VJHO'D 
TSU. MB 
TO STAY 
AWAY FROM 
TILUB,W?v<

LlATttW

\

BEGIN
Show Smart Dances

ONE OF YOUR 
BOYS WAS TELLING 

ME ABOUT AN 
OLD PROSPECTOR 

WHO COMES 
AROUw,-----f

OH,I KNOW,-:- W 
THATE OLD I 

1 'GRUBSTAKE
GUST/ S

"DON'T LET HIM ’ 
PURR IN YOUR 
EAR ABOUT HIS 

GOLD DISCOVERIES,

HE'S BEEN GOLD LOCO 
FOR YEARS/-" WHY, ONE 
TIME Hi STAKED A CLAIM 

ON THE COURTHOUSE 
PLAG-POLE, WHEN HE 

-, SAW THE GILDED 
7 BALL ON TUP OF IT / y

[OU WERE THE 45 TH 
VICTIM, ROBIN,OF 
. 'GRUBSTAKE 
f GUS'-
vdxitt, Inc.. World rights iMfwl T*fl

UUMBO
TOOTHPASTE

nsszsigp.DEAR. WVL YOU COME OUT IN 
, THE YARD AND HOLD COOKE .

HOLD H6R OUT FARTH6R,
ICANSnU,

FOR ME, WHILE kTAKE SOME PARTOF VOUINSNAP SHOTS OF HER ? PICTURE

HYING UP/ k I'M
GOING ID

HAVE MV PICTURE
TAKEN,

mIBIbwwmwjta

*4 4 1 ' Æ

. TARSI^TH" ) 
> HAIL-HOUSE, Zs 

LI'L ABNER—
-TTWINTY yars

16) AH

1.00 II

rvr*

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney 1

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11, 1941

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

If H BELIEVED »/ 
Some CiTizehs 
of "Timbuktu tmat

THE SPlRlfS OF m 
DEAD RETURM IK 
T«e Form «f 

crows- rttna, 
LARqt Lowers 
ARE BUILT 
wtTU RootfiHq 
POLES SET I* THE 
SIDES TOR-

—By R. J. Scott

—By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

UOWUSTEWÛL'DOGGIE,THE 
NO NEEDTO «OWL ATME! U 
fc VOU AND ME BE FRIENDS

BRICK BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

IHt WONT SEE MY NOTE ! SHE’S 
---- t RUNNING AWAY,' t-----------

—By Russ Westover

HENRY

MAhKe<
WOMEK 

in Jerusalem 
WALK 
BAREFOOT 

OVER. 
RouqH
ROADS
To

sTump-Tailed Lizard mnomhf
is A HOUSEHOLD PET 1H ECONOMIZE
Australia - the animal is

AH ENEMY oF SNAKES^ M MNan««kat,.i*.w«u ,*!<<• iwr-d

Home Service
Girl» Tiy to Avoid Men Who 

Dance But One Step

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Authority on Aothorltteo*

Diagrams
That man la here again — still 

eager to dance the one and only 
step he knows!

If ever girls try to elude you at 
dances, maybe It's because you need 
to dress up your steps, learn a new 
one once In a while! Footprint dia- 
grama show you all the popular 
ones.

The fox-trot Is always a favorite 
and has lots of graceful variation». 
Here’s one that’s very «impie—the 
Side-Cloao Left, In our sketch.

Counting 1, 2, 3, 4. on Count 1 
step forward on left foot. 2—Step 
forward on right foot. 3—Place left 
foot a short distance to side of right 
foot 4—Close with right foot.

It helps, too, to change your di
rection now and then, and to know 
how to combine steps. Learn the 
Two-Step Turn Right and follow 
with the Side-Cloie Left. Easy— 
but your partners will be im
pressed!

And are you considered a "good 
leader"? Our 32-page booklet has 
tips on leading and following, gives 
footprint diagrams for all the popu
lar steps—fox-trpt. Westchester, 
wait* tango, rhumb* Conga, 
Samba, Peabody, shag.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of ‘How To Do The New
est Dance Steps and Variations" te

' GUARD YOU* HONOR
"GUARD YOUR honor" does 

not apply only to qualities of the 
inner being. It also bears on tha 
protection of honor cards In your 
hand when playing against an op
ponent's contract. All players 
know the risk of leading away 
from a guarded king in an unhid 
suit, but many are neglectful of 
the same factor when applied to 
a lower card. Many a time the 
lead from a queen can cost you a 
trick, and sometimes the lead 
away from a Jack. That la why 
"waiting leads" have been devised 
—leads from worthless holdings 
when every other suit contains 
sdme honor or honors not In se
quence which would be jeopar
dized If the suit were led

* A K J 2 
UK 7 4 
«All
♦ 9 J6

♦ 94 
V 9 10 e 6

3
♦ 964 
*eg7

A 10 7
« All 
4 7 3 2
4 k io e s 

2

V
498653 
4 J 6 

K J 10 6 
A 4

(Dealer: Eaat. East-West vul
nerable.)
East South West North 
Pass Pass Pass 1 NT
Pass 2 4 Pass 3 A
Pass 4 4

Practically all South players 
In the national champlonihipa 
reached that same contract on 
this deal. Every one of them made 

- got one extra trick, and 
one «cored two extras—Theodore 
A. Ughtner. of New York. It was 
none of his fault, however, as all I 
the* this magnificent eardsman I

had to do was accept the gift 
from his opponents.

When West led his heart 10, he 
thereby presented one trick to 
Mr. Lightner, who played low and 
let the A win, forced by posses
sion of his J. Eaat then solved the 
only puzzle in the hand for him— 
the way to play the diamonds—by 
lesding the diamond 7. He played 
low and the Q had to go on from 
West to force th^A. That enabled 
Mr. Ughtner to Ret all the rest 
of the tricki, as the club K was 
caught In a Unease. So he made 
•lx-odd.

Where West made tha sounder 
lead of the club 9. the J. K and A 
fell. South then had to guess the 
diamond Q. If he took the A drat, 
then led for a Unease, the 9 would 
win. Having to lead the heart»" 
himself later meant that South 
must lose two tricks In that suit 
This deal was no test of the abil
ity of the respective South», hut 
a good test of the defensive 
strength of the pairs who played 
the other direction.

Tomorrow’s Problem 
4 9 9,6

45 2
VQ4 A 6 432 
*AQ J3 

2

» A K 9 7
4 J 10 »
«8 74

4 A J 8 7 
3

«8 5 4 2
487
*10 8

4 K 10 4 
V J 10 6 3 
4KQS 
*K 9 «

(Dealer: East. Both sides vul
nerable.)

If West bids 1-Diamond, Eaat 
1-Spade, West 2-Spades, and there 
are then two passes, what should 
South do and why?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

the Examiner, Home Service, Peter- ANCIENT PjS. 
borough. Be sure to write plainly The first post office In what la 
your name, address, and the name now Canada was established 
of booklet Halifax In 1755.

I



Looks may win her admiration

S* "i&Siil!

ISM®

Conodion Forces, Britoin Takes Over Spi tzbergen Coal Mines

tipi

'SPEEW-THR/FTY 
J/fGUSCWTHES, 
REALLY CLEAN / 

W SAFELY/ !
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8PRINGVHLE

Red Cross Parly 
Is Jolly Affair

SPRINOVILLE, Sept. 11—(BUS). 
—"Hmdale Farm," the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Dunford, was the 
setting for a pleasant Red Cross 
entertainment on Friday evening. 
The program was given on the ver
andah, and although the day had 
been cloudy, the "harvest moon" at 
Its very fullest shone out brightly 
Just as the entertainment com
menced. Chairs and benches bad 
been arranged on the lawn, and 
those attending agreed that the eve
ning and the setting could not have 
been more pleanant.

Reeve M. H. Johnston was the 
capable chairman for the splendid 
program which was so kindly donat
ed by a group of entertainers from 
Peterborough.

Mr. Harry Northrop acted as ac
companist for the evening, also con
tributing much appreciated numbers 
while the peoole were gathering.

Others assisting with the pro
gram Included Roxy Hughey, Elva 
Gray. Toots Dobson, Allan Boate, 
Rufus Pavne, Willow Wright, Kay 
Agnew. Mrs. Mitchell, Noel Bas
son. snd Len. Agnew.

At the conclusion of the program, 
refreshments. Including sandwiches, 
cake, tea or coffee, and all the com 
one could eat, were served.

Dancing on the lawn was then 
enjoyed by (he young people. Music 
was provided by Nelson Ballantyne 
at the piano and Percy and Elmer 
Johnston with violins. Frank Bal
lantyne called off.

A very gratifying sum of money 
was realized from the evening and 
a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Dunford, 
and all those assisting with the 
program.

The proceeds will be used to pur
chase sewing supplies for the local 
Red Cross group.

L Millbrook Youth Fractures Arm

Traitor Sold Tobruk
MELBOURNE, Sept. 11 (API—An 

Australian colonel, recently return
ed from the Middle East said today 
that an Italian battle plan helped 
the Australians capture Tobruk.

"We got the plan because a trait
or sold his country," he said.

HOARDER EXTRAORDINARY
GLASGOW. Scotland—(CP).—Be

cause he hoarded a ton of food, 
James Garrett was fined $325 In 
court here. His household consists 
of three persons.

QUAKER Can FLAKES
ftfflgerrt*

(mhüÂùm {poetic
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

SEPT. 12- 13 - 14 
from PETERBORO to

TORONTO .............$2.30
Chatham ..............  7.65
Goderich ..............  6.20
Hamilton ..............  3.45
Owen Sound .... 5.90 
Parry Sound ..... 6.80
Schreibor ..............  22.50
Sudbury ..................10.00
Windsor ................  8.70
and many Intermediate pointa 
(Government tax 10% extra) 
For train service, -limits, etc- 

consult agents. Procure 
handbill.

$43 George St. PhoaA $511

Suggest Farmers 
Run Soap Plant

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept 11 (CP)— 
Suggesting a delegation of 160 Kent 
county farm workers be sent to 
Toronto to assist in naming the 
Campbell Soup plant until the 
strike there Is ended, representa
tive Kent tomato growers convened 
lset night in an effort to renoue the 
tomato looses that will be suffered 
unless the refinery begins to oper
ate shortly.

Asking that each producer In the 
county send a man to Toronto for 
every 10 acres of tomatoes grown, 
W. E. Reid declared that "waiting 
any longer was pure folly." The 
growers, however, agreed that no 
action should be taken on the sug
gestion until word wee received from 
Toronto today regarding a hoped- 
for settlement of the dispute.

A committee was appointed by 
the growers to meet Premier Hep- 
bum. The Committee was advised 
to wait until last-minute word was 
received today from the Board of 
Conciliation.

It was suggested at the meeting 
last night that soldiers from num
ber Id Basic Training Centre be 
dispatched to the strike-bound fac
tory to take over the Jobe,

The valuable coal mines at Spitsbergen 
were wrecked by swift raid led by Cana
dian and Norwegian forces. Setting out for 
what they thought were routine exercises, 
the Canadian soldiers were given special 
instructions In embarking and debarking

technique and then started their 2,500- 
mile voyage to the Islands of Spitsbergen, 
Where they received a warm welcome from 
the Russian and Norwegian inhabitants. 
For months Canadian troops now in Eng
land have been undergoing strenuous train
ing, ABOVE, for Just such an opportunity.

CAMPBELLFORD

Havelock Slips On Drive For Aluminum
HAVELOCK, Sept. 11—(EN8).— 

The weekly meeting of the Have- 
lock-Belmont Red Cross Society was 
held on Tuesday afternoon with an 
attendance of 30, and the assisting 
president, Mrs. H. W. Roche pre
siding.

President T. P. Lancaster called 
In for the business part of meet
ing, to speak to the members about 
Aluminum Drive, which was held 
In Havelock on Saturday last. He 
felt It had met with fairly good 
success, but not as much aluminum 
received as had been expected. As 
there was some misunderstanding 
In regard the picking up of this 
metal, they will wait over a few 
days before taking it to Peterbor
ough In case more comes In.

Mr. Lancaster read three letters

received from Mrs. Campbell, presi
dent of the Ontario Division; one 
In regard renewal of membership, 
and the local president suggested 
that each member endeavor to bring 
a new member. Another letter ask
ing for the report on salvage that 
had been collected here, and a let
ter re salesmen for certain maga
zines have recently approached Red 
Cross branch executives endeavor
ing to obtain lists of local men serv
ing overseas. These letters were 
left with secretary to put on file.

In addition to the war time prayer 
a reconsecration prayer was said, In 
view of the days this week sat apart 
for reconstruction services.

One quilt was completed during 
the afternoon and work done on 
refugee clothing. Finished articles

of the summer quota completed 
are; 36 boys' shirts; » boys’ coats; 
16 pairs boys' pants; 30 pairs boys' 
pyjamas; 19 pairs men pyjamas, 
and 3 extra pairs pants.

Finished woollen articles brought 
In: 1* pair child’s stockings, Mrs. 
Annie Anderson; 8 pairs two-way 
mitts. Mrs. O. Sanders; 4 pairs 
ladles’ gloves, Mrs. Stockdale, Bel
mont. Per Miss Madge Curtis.— 
1 lady’s auxiliary pullover, Mrs. 
Thomas Green; 1 pair grey socks, l 
pair khaki socks, Mrs. Copp; 3 pairs 
khaki socka, Mrs. George Watson.

Two layette belonging to quota 
were paced reading to ship this 
week.

Meeting next week will be held on 
Monday.

Roseneath News
Week-end guests at Roseneath 

were msnk McGrath and Glenn 
Brisbin of Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Noonan; Mrs. W. West 
and daughter, Mrs. G. Wellman, of 
Hastings, with Mrs. Robert Moun- 
cey; Mrs. a. Bishop of Toronto with 
her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Mc
Grath; Gunner Ewart Tucker of 
Peta/waiwa with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Tucker; Vernal Linton 
am Wilbert Robins of Petawawa, 
am Elmer Down of Kingston at 
their homes here.

Mrs. M. Davey Is visiting at 
Belleville with Rev. L. W. Scott am 
Mrs, Scott.

Miss Gwendolyn Vancoe left on 
i————», m, — ».—■ . ,w,wv.\n^,i Nor
mal avwj

Mrs. Bdnel Blodgett am sen, 
Douglas, of Norwood are visiting 
Mr. am Mrs. George Turner.

Aircraftsman W. Robins of Lon
don was a week-end visitor with 
Mrs. Robins an family.

The latest shipment to Red Cross 
headquarters from the Roseneath 
branch Included: 3 seamen’s scarv
es, 3 pair seamen's socks, 6 helmets 
and 5 pair two-way mitts.

Cottesloe News
Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Patterson, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMillan 

and family, and Miss Mae Webster 
spent Sunday afternoon at Mc
Cracken’s Laming, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, william Hamilton.

Misses Rena and Mary Toms of 
Peterborough were home for the 
week-end. They were accompanied 
by their cousins, the Misses Toms 
of Havelock.

Messrs. Thomas snd George 
Webster, Dave Barr and Maitland 
Forsyth attended C.N.E. at Toronto 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer and 
family of Brighton were Sunday 
guests at the home of her parents, 
Mr. snd Mrs. James Blakley.

The WMfl. will hold their Sep
tember meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. S. Kidd on Thursday afternoon 
Instead of Wednesday.

spent last week visiting with her 
sister. Miss Marjorie Carew.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carew and 
Mr. am Mrs. S. Carew spent Mon
day in Peterborough.

Mr. am Mrs. Charles Hicks of 
Niagara Falls are visiting with 
friends In this district.

Mr. snd Mrs. Albert Yelland 
have returned home after visiting 
friends In Niagara Falls am Tor
onto.

Mrs. Robert McAdam has re
turned home from Nicholls Hospi
tal with her little baby g.rl.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Carew and 
son Todd spent a few days In To
ronto last week.

Mrs. Olive Carew has returned 
home to Toronto after visiting with 
relatives in this district.

Stanley Tully has rented Mrs. 
Melville Elliott's farm, snd Is busy 
ploughing.

Is Overjoyed That Frightful 
Pains No Longer Torment Her

Thanks th# Day She Found 
Syntono. Back, Joints and 

I Muscles Were Sort and In
flamed After Years of Suf
fering With Stomach Go* 
and Acidity. Was Subject 
to Headaches and Dissy 
Spells. Nerves Were Bad 
end Sleep Broken.

-Syntona has done so muon for 
me that I will be only too glad to 
fell others about it," said Mrs. M. 
Katlnskas, Niles town, Ontario, In a 
recent Interview.

• Three years ago my stomach start
ed giving me trouble and it kept get
ting steadily worse until almost every
thing I ate can Jed gastritis, cramps, 
and acidity. I was subject to frequent 
headaches and dizzy spells and I was 
constantly needing something for con
stipation. Then, these pains set Into 
my back, and my Joints and muscles 
became so Inflamed and sore that I 
was In agony day and night. I couldn't 
sleep, so I got terribly nervous and 
rundown.

"Syntona has been recommended to 
me so often,, that I finally decided to 
try it and I am surely thankful that 
I did. I have been taking It for several 
weeks now, and I feel better In every 
Way than I did In years before. The 
pains have left me. I am tree of dizzy 
■pells and headaches and my nerves 
are relaxed My stomach doesn't cause 
me any trouble any more, so I can 
enjey my meals wherever I go. Since 
X have been getting my proper Bleep, 
X arise mornings feeling reeled, where

as formerly I always felt tired and
worn out."

Syntona produces these resells 
without the aid of drugs or depres
sors. It is made only from pure 
herbal extracts that aid In the 
proper assimilation of food for 
strength snd energy snd rid the 
system of excess acids and poison
ous waste matter.

If jm suffer «ke this, get yew- 
self s treatment ef Syntona to-day 
at EBlett’s Drug Store, Peterbor
ough. It has helped hundreds in 
this vicinity and may do Iks sum 
for you.—(Advt)

East Emily News
Miss Doris Bannon of Omemee 

spent the week-end with Miss 
Margaret Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacGregor 
Of Bobcaygeon spent Saturday vis
iting with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carew.

Mrs. Warner Casey of Mlndenla 
visiting at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McCarrell.

Mrs. J. Wilks* of ePterborough
Mrs. J. Wlllock of Peterborough

Marmora News
Mias Grace Prentice of Belleville 

spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Lieut. Bob Scott of Brockvllle 
visited friends her over the week
end.

Frank Hulsman of the R.C.A.F., 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. snd Mrs. J. Huls-

Miss Olive Alrhart of Belleville 
spent the week-end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Alrhart at 
Crows Lake.

Tom O'Connor of Peterborough

spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mr. Tom Crawford of Toronto 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
spent the week-end with her moth
er, Mrs M Crawford.

Don Prentice of the R C AÏ, To
ronto, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Michael McAuley of the R.C.A F. 
Toronto, visited friends here on Sun
day.

Stanley Kerr of the R C A.F., 
Trenton, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Kerr.

Mr. John McCormack of Trenton 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Douglas Archer and James Daley 
of Toronto spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brady.

Arthur and Everett Nobee of To
ronto spent the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Nobes.

Miss Hilda O'Connor Is spending 
holidays In Toronto.

Miss Luctie Booth Is spending a 
week’s vacation with relatives in 
Windsor.

Miss Marjorie Quakenbush is 
spending a few days In Toronto.

Mrs. K. Dostanko and son An
thony of Brooklyn, N.Y, spent a 
week’s vacation with Mr. snd Mrs. 
James Dostanko.

Miss Josephine Paquet left last 
week to attend Notre Dame Convent 
In Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Henry vis
ited friends In Kingston on Sunday.

Army Officers 
Are Transferred

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept 11. — 
(EN8).—As a result of the war-time 
Intensity of work which Invariably 
results in the shortening of appoint
ments, Adjutant and Mrs. Ken Gra
ham, local Salvation Army Officers, 
will leave here for North Bay on 
Thursday after but ten months In 
charge of the Csmpbellford branch. 
Adjutant snd Mrs. Graham came to 
this town last October from Wood- 
stock, N.B.. and since arriving hère 
have taken a keen Interest not only 
n the work of the corps, whose ac
tivities they have carried on and 
developed, but also In community 
life as well.

In the short RNtco of time that 
he has been in charge here, Adjut
ant Oraham has perhaps become 
better known than any of his pre
decessors, a development that was 
partly due to circumstances, but 
more particularly to the personality 
and qualities of leadership which 
he had. Both he snd Mrs. Oraham, 
who also holds the rank of adjut
ant, gave willingly their time and 
musical talents for any community 
enterprise, and Adjutant K. Ora
ham played a prominent part In 
putting the War Savings drive 
across in this town.

A native of St, John, NB., he 
graduated as an Army officer at 
Toronto In 1939 and was returned 
to the East coast subsequently, hold
ing commands In both St. John and 
Charlottetown, where he was not 
only In charge of the corps but was 
also lis bandmaster. Latter at Wood- 
stock, N3., he extended hi* sphere 
of service by Joining the Rotary 
Club and was made chairman of 
the boys' work committee, snd on 
reaching Campbellford he continued 
his membership In the service club. 
Here he was appointed song leader 
and developed the musical portion 
of the club’s luncheon.

Lieut. Alex. Turnbull, of Mlmlco, 
will take over the command of the 
local corps this week.

MILLBROOK, Sept IT— (ENS). 
— Clifford Lanner, son of I. W. 
Larmer, proprietor of Shady Nook 
Dairy Farm, met with an unfortun
ate accident on Monday when de
livering milk st the home of bis 
sister. Mia Melville Ball, falling 
from the top to the bottom of the 
flight of stairs leading to the 
apartment

Whether he took a week turn or 
tripped, the Injured man cannot 
tell, but his right arm was fractur
ed, though luckily he escaped with 
minor cuts when milk and cream 
bottles In the wire container were 
practically all broken.

Medical attention wes given, and ' 
Clifford is being relieved on his 
milk route by his brother, and con
valescing at home.
Helen Ellsworth Showered.

Mrs. S. E. Bakins snd her daugh
ter Mias Mary were hostesses for a 
pleasant social event on Monday at 
their home, Anne Street, In honor 
of Miss Helen Ellsworth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs George Elfcworth, 
whose marriage to Joseph Petre, of 
Port Hope, takes place on Thurs
day of this week. The event which 
was attended by approximately 30 
girl friends of the bride-to-be, took 
the form of a kitchen shower, In 
red snd cream, the guest of honor 
being seated under the central chan
delier In the living-room, upon her 
arrival, and asked to pull the fluted 
pink streamers to each one of which 
a gift was attached.

Betty Smith read a brief but ap
preciative address, and when the 
many attractive parcels had been 
opened end the contents passed 
around for Inspection while the mes
sages of good-will on the encloeed 
cards were read, Helen voiced her 
thanks to well-choeen words.

To add to the complete surprise 
which the occasion proved to be for 
the guest of the evening, lights were 
turned off when she arrived and 
only switched on again when she 
had been led to the chair, decor
ated to the prevailing color scheme 
of pink and white.

Later the guests were Invited to 
the dining-room, where Mrs. Walter 
Challlce poured coffee at a lace- 
covered table, with white wedding 
bell over the centre, pink roeee to 
silver basket on the reflector, and 
pink candles burning to silver 
holders.

Assisting the hutesaes with the 
service of the guests were Margaret 
Armstrong and Edna McKnlghti

CONTINUOUS FIREWORKS 
Lightning flickers to the sky al- 

mut every night to some sections 
of the Dutch East Indies.

East Side Tragedy
New York, Sept. 11 (AP) 

ANSWERING an anonymous 
telephone call, police went to 

a lower East Side tenement late 
last night.

There they found four emaciat
ed children, tied to rags and eob- 
b'ng from hunger.

On the floor of the tenement 
were 30 empty liquor bottles.

The youngest child, two, sat on 
a dirty mattress.

The eldest, 10, greeted police 
with, "Oee we’re glad to see you."

Police are searching for the par
ents.

Canada's newest 
washing sensation

TOMORROWl

New and More Deadly Flying Fortress

Fenella News
Montgomery’s school, No. 33 op

ened last week with the new teach
er. Miss Doris Johnson of Oak 
Heights to charge.

Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Davidson 
of Camborne were Sunday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Barker and attended church serv- 
Ice.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Macklto and 
Mrs. Edwards of Sarnia are spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. Wr 
A. Macklto and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down, Audrey 
and Mrs. Oeorge Mouncey attend
ed the CHE. Thursday and Fri
day.

Sergt. James Bradbury, Mrs. 
Bradbury, Helen, Barbara and Ver
non of Cobourg spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Brenton.

Pictured in flight over Seattle during its 
second test is the B-17-E, newest and dead
liest of the Boeing Flying Fortresses—far 
superior, we’re told, to the model now on 
active service for Britain. Note the new

gun turret on top of the fuselage. It Is 
matched by a similar one underneath the 
belly of the ship. There is also a “Stinger" 
turret in the tail. The army has ordered a 
great number of these ships. .............

But beware of perspiration— 
Romance can have no happy ending 

For the guy who risks offending.

Bath tonight with UFEBUOy
-THE 0Hg «It

ESPECIALLY HADE TO PREVENT -L0."
(S*04w)

Canadian DEPARTMENT ST0RE5
STORE HOURS: » a m. to 5 JO p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m 

to 12JO Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m.
DIAL 5721

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the OU Controller for 
Canada to the conservation of gasoline, the C.DB. must re
duce to as few as possible, special deliveries and pickup 
calls for merchandise. We therefore ask your cooperation 
so that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

Home
Frocks

Here Is a good buy tot the 
thrifty housewife—a cotton print 
frock to a large assortment of 
colors and patterns. Styled with 
the button front and V type neck. 
Colors, navy, rose, mauve, black, 
and wine. Sizes 34 to 44 ...........

Each 1.95
—Stems riser, CJ>.S

Extra! Women's Shoes
A wide variety of stylee to choose from In women’s dress 
shoes, consisting of ties, pumps and 
steptos. Made to suede and side leath
ers, shades of black, blue and wine to 
slurs 4 to 6. special price, per pair

a in womens nress

1.57
-Main floor, C.D.t.

gatonia Shot Shells
Long Range Heavy Load

Made only of high-grade 
materials, 13 gauge high- 
velocity, 3%-Inch and 1% 
drama equivalent smokeless 
powder. Duco finished wa
terproof ease, and must 
not be used to shotguns 
with chambers lees than 
3% Inches. Sizes 3, m Æ* 
4, 6, 6. 36 to box 1.1U

13-gauge, hard-hitting high 
velocity shell with super- 
clean priming. Loaded with 
3% drams equivalent 
smokeless powder and 1% 
ozs. double-chilled shot. 
Sixes 3, 4, 5, 4. ■ «■
35 to box ......... I.*»

—Basement, CM

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

I «
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GERMAN ACTIONS TO FIX 
U.S. 'SHOOTING' AREA
Nazi Drive On Moscow - In Reverse
Huns Boast Convoy Attack 
Claiming 22 0140 Sunk 
To Answer F.D.R. By Action

Rome Says Axis Must Now Attack in Defence; 
Real Measure of Help, Says Halifax;
Only Answer to Nazis, U.S. Press Contends

(By The Canadian Press)
Germany claimed today, hard on the heels of President 

Roosevelt’s order for a shoot-on-sight defence by United 
States warships at the approach of “rattlesnake" Axis raid
ers, that German U-boats In the North Atlantic are engaged 
In one of the greatest convoy attacks of the war.

__________________Hitler’s high command

/--------- V

200,000 Food, Clothing Men 0$hflWfl WSI* 
To Be'Emergency'Licensed

Strike-Tied
was wen es beta* almost 
an undertaking 11 the re-

tor

OTTAWA, Sept 16 — (CP), —
Canada's entire food end clothing
trades—all dealer», manufacturers, «titration recently cono 
processor», wholesale and retail dis- unemployment Insurance, 
tribu tor» of food product», clothing Net a Large Staff, 
and footwear. Including all restau
rants and eating places—are to be 
placed under lleenc# before the end

When the new Beaming plengow
W officesInto effect regional Beaming 

will be established by the Boardof the year, the Wartime Prtoee and "“L” „Trade Board announced to-day. und» supervbtet of the central
administration at Ottawa, but max- 
bourn uw will be made of existing 9*? .f°r Ppyby fecllltiee and Govemmem puisan

te SnSSUÜi « ^
event of shortages arising from dta-
located shipping end other war coo- 2?* the
Citions or the necessity of curtail- “Mr** 5S” ste»f *“•” °Z uTT.i ..n mHw Wartime Prices and Trade Board

under It* recently revised and ex emergency demands from Greet . _____ __v-emergency 
Britain or the Allies." the Board 
said In e statement.

More than 200,000 food and clo
thing dealers are Bkely to be affect
ed .......................

tended powers which make 
supreme control over price 
turee In the Dominion 

Theee new controls

it the 
struc-

McLarty Says Cabinet 
_ May Act Tuesday 

On McKinnon Strike

OBHAWA. Ont, Set 12—(CP). — 
Production of military units at Oen-

Reds Cross Dnieper; 
Napoleon's Moscow 
Time Goes Unbeaten

MOSCOW. Sept 16 — (API. — 
Counter-attacking Russians crossed 
the Lower Dnieper at four points 
to-day and claimed capture of an 
Island and two villages from the 
Oenneas even es the new reverses 
tor the Nasi army in tne bloody 
Smolensk central sector dashed all 
Hitlers hopes of «queuing Napol
eon's 83-day march to Moscow.

In this 83rd day of the Nad In
vasion, Marshal Setneon Timo
shenko's Central Red Army report
ed recapture of the vinage of Ol- 
kha as its latest success in the con
tinuing westward thrust against

era] Motors Corporation of Canada the Invaders. Red Star, the Soviet 
plant here came to a standstill dur- army newspaper, said a platoon 
big the night becauw of the strike scouted the village in advance and 
of employees of McKinnon Indus- then a tank charge threw the Ger

claimed 32 ships have been 
sunk out of more than 40 ves
sels in the heavily-guarded 
convoy with the assault still
proceeding. They said 6 other ship# 
et HAW tons were torpedoed end 
may be considered lost.

Although Germany’* formal stand 
on Mr. Roosevelt's broadcast was 
shrouded In official silence, the sig
nificantly timed announcement of 
the convoy attack made it appear 
to Berlin correspondents that the

“U . . , - ~ VI ““WV" VI MCDjimvn inaus- lorn a vanacnarge mrew roe uer-
by the licensing program, It was *“• tries Ltd., at St. Catharines, Gen- mans out. More than 100 dead men,
d. The Step has been undo: g0*™ ™ eral Motors officials said today. 17 field guna. and 10 mortars were

Won't Tolerate 
Food Strikes 
Says Hepburn

TORONTO, Sept »-(CP) — ».
Strikes in vital good Industries will ff***-*?* hi?
not be tolerated. Premier Hepburn Preetdenta warning with action In 
said to-day. declaring that the On-
tarlo Government will i-v- action Hardly had foreign correspond- sîmUartothst'ta the Campbell Soup ant. In Berlin reached their offices. 
Company strike If they arise In oth- empty-handed after a nom pres, 
er food Industrie». conference, than the Berlin radio

"The policy of the Government with a fanfare of trumpets Informed 
h to save food products In wartime," the world of the alleged convoy 
Mr. Hepburn said. “Well take slm- sinkings.
liar measure» and act quickly to In Rome, Hie Fascist editor, Vto- 
any strikes that arise among food «Into Oayda, often Mussolini a 
industries." spokesman, declared that Italian

When negotiation for settlement end German warships, exposed now 
of a strike of 300 workers at the to “deliberate aggressive action of 
New Toronto plant of the soup com- American warship»" must attack to 
pany bogged down, Mr. Hepburn to- self-defence If they cannot escape, 
vlted the tomato growers of Ksaex Britain quickly acclaimed Preel
and Kent County to come to the dent Roosevelt's speech aa a great 
plant at the Government's expense stride toward maintaining an open 
and process their own tesnatoee. route for United States war sup- 
More than 280 growers and their plies. ,
helpers have arrived at the plant Viscount Halifax, British ambes- 
to the last two days. sador to the United States, now to

Pood Industries, Mr. Hepburn said, Britain, said the President'» speech 
are In a different category than war was “the most practical example of 
Industries so far aa the Ontario the help to practical form that the

consideration for some months past. 
The Board added there would be

Hector McKinnon, iras transferred » - Hlghfleld generalfrom the Labor Department under manjer of r^nerel* vrotîr 
xr— ______ __ manager or General Motorfurther announcements about the Hon Norman McLarty, to the jur-

plan, and until further notice deal- isdlction of the Finance Department 
ers should not start applying to tile under Hon. J. L. Haley.
Bosrd for a 

“No tor a
Under these powers the 

can prescribe the terms
Uoenoe, but as from the effective tiens of sale of any goods er ser
date of the proposed order no per
son win be entitled to engage to 
any of the lines covered by the 
order unisse he his registered with 
and taken out a licence from the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board,"
the statement said. ___ _

This registration, soon to be eon- or requirement.

"We're absolutely at a standstill."
Hlghfleld said General 

reserve suddIv of perte 
■card from McKinnoh Industries, a fbeld 
«to™- iiry of Genera* Motets,

during the night and he had

plant left behind.
Fighting extended all up and

down the central sons, Red Star 
saying the Germans were being 
driven back upon Smolensk at the 
rate of 7 to 10 miles e day. 

oitfc. - In the Soviet counter-attacks idea's long the Lower Dnieper, where the
yleee^oen fix er Unit the quanti- when production et military uni ta Germans have made their greatest

fddeh may be bought or sold, might be resumed. gains, The Island of Hortitsa was
rod, to addition to the power to Hlghfleld said the shut-down of capture from the German and
hèense, may suspend or cancel a military production had forced the Rumanian forces who lost 600 slain,
KtÜLttî XT' *> *«“ -* ”0 — Surerire.
to comply with any Bo«d Mr McKinnon Industrie, supplies »,- ^ ^aL»s and

iS^tof^^ah^riiaiwh^'to Fedorovlta 011 the west bank tell to 
JESJ’i.iSjL ^Thl, 1 "“l"1* stt°k by Russians who
General Motors. The parent com- blew up a bridge to out off the foe’s 
pany has been producing gun trie- eic8l— lt report 
tora »nd three-ton-lead carrier, for sitter fl**, Tere reporte<1 to ^ 
tne army northern area, where Berlin spokes-

Oovemment la concerned. HI* Gov
ernment acted attar the Federal 
Government referred the ease to the 
Ontario. Department of I*bor.

The strike at the McKinnon In
dustries Ltd. was a Federal matter 

WON’T TOLERATE 
(Continued on Page A Column O

Strike Recruits
at. Catharines, Sept. 12 (CP) 

rj"HE Canadian army took ad- 
vantage of the strike of em

ployees st the McKinnon Indus
tries Ltd., plant hero today to try 
recruiting from the ranks of the 
pickets.

A mobile recruiting unit, with 
Its army van carrying a banner to 
•follow the convoy to victory—the 

Canadian active army needs men," 
arrived outside the plant today to 
charge of Capt. G. A. Hambly of 
the Toronto Scottish Reglmsnt.

Members of the unit, who yes
terday visited the strike scene and 
distributed pamphlets encouraging 
recruiting, set up a desk. Almost 
Immediately two young men ap
plied et the desk and volunteered.

United States Is prepared to give us 
and those fighting with us."

Prime Minister Churchill may 
make Britain's official comment on 
the speech. He was asleep when the 
President spoke st 10 p.m. E.D.T., 3 
am, British summer time.
U.S. Press Approves

Conviction that the United States 
Is on the verge of a "shooting war" 
with Nasi Germany was expressed 
by many American newspapers.

Approval of the President's orders 
—that Axis forces will move Into 
waters vital to American defence at 
their peril—was widespread, even 
staunchly Republican papers taking 
the attitude that the United States' 
policy of aid to Britain had made 
the step necessary.

New York Times (Ind.-Dem. said: 
“We believe that the course which 
the President has chosen to foUow 
. . . will have the support of a 
groat majority of the people of the 
United States. For we believe that 
this great majority, now recognizing 
clearly that that we shall hove no 
peace and no security, no respite 
from alarms and no return to nor
mal life until Nasi Germany Is 
defeated, Is prepared to accept any 

HUNS BOAST
(Commuée m e,*t , Julumn I)

Unions Spur Great Norse Upheaval
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. 12 authorities. All Boy Scout organlss- 

(APJ-eeport. from Oslo today said tions were ordered dissolved.
» spirit of revolt ggatost the Ger-
man-supported Quisling government i correspondents for the
was growing rapidly to Norway and Stockholm psper. reported every- 
a gigantic conflict was Indicated In thing was se quiet to Oslo that the
the next few day* with the trade town was "dead" after g o'clock ... _____ .. ro,™.!.,
unions leading the opposition to the every night, but that the executions °*7, ?! , . 4 Chry“e
Nesls. of Wednesday Inflamed the under-

The union» have about 360,000 cover spirit of revolt and led to the 
members. preventive steps taken by the Quls-

A great many person* were report- ling regime on Thursday, 
ed arrested at a number of places Authorities in Bergen. Trondheim question of the strike at McKinnon 
to Norway Thursday. and Stavanger threatened to pro- Industries, Limited, St. Catharine»,

Ludvlk Buland vice president of eleim a civil siege such as exists to O01- had not come before the Fed- 
the labor federation, was sentenced 11 w«™ any signs of agi- "•'Csblnet so far, but he expected
to death and then pardoned by Josef tation. It would be considered by the mln-
Terboven. Natl rommlzsloner for ‘Afrom Berlin quoted >**"• “*"»*“* .
Norway, as official Nasi nvount» 0,10 1,1,1 Paper, Frltt Polk, as Mr McLarty said the matter of 
claimed “labor peace was :
and there were no episode»____ _ - -
kind." positions "IP they are not more res- OSHAWA WAR

Among persona sentenced In Oslo sonable." (Continued on Page 2. Column *)
were Asbjoem Ruud and Olaf Oe-

McKtoron fndratries also supplie* tH. n—e~ï. T"men claimed the German forces ad-parts to Canadian General Electric 
Company with plants at Peterbor
ough and Toronto, and Chrysler 
Corporation's plant at Windsor, 
Ont.

It was not known Immediately 
what effect (he McKinnon strike

or General Electric.
May Be Up Tuesday.

OTTAWA, Sept. 12— (CP).—Labor 
Minister McLarty said today the

vanced despite “Stubborn resistance 
and widespread mine fields." One 
army corps reported cleaning up 
6,700 mines to two days.

The Soviet Information Bureau 
said the 47th German tank corps, 
“reinforced with artillery and In
fantry," had suffered heavy losses 
to a pincer operation by Soviet units 
patterned upon encirclement tactics 
which the Nazis have emphasized 
since the invasion of Poland.

In one engagement alone, lt said, 
Soviet tank crews destroyed 79 Ger
man tanks and 32 guns and killed 
2,800 Germans.

(Horse and foot troops of Napo
leon took Moscow on the 83rd day 
of their campaign launched east

Sink 'Rattlesnake' Raiders; 
Shoot First, Orders F.D.R. < 
In Pledging Ship Protection

Sole Responsibility of Future Up to Germany; 
Axis to Get Shooting if Warships Y"
Enter Our Waters, Says President Bluntly

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13—(AP)—State Secretary Hull in
dicated today that Germany’s actions will determine what 
areas the United States will consider “defensive waters” in 
which American warships will shoot first In their patrols to 
defend shipping against Axis attacks.

Using extremely blunt and uncompromising language, 
President Roosevelt barred vast reaches of the seas today to 
“rattlesnake" raiders of the Rome-Berlln Axis, and hacked up 
the order with the guns of the United States Navy.

Foes of the administration’s ,
policies Immediately chorused
that this constituted "an un- f • I CLe—. LI'l
authorized declaration of XlnfllP \llin HIT 
war," "an engraved Invitation JlliyiG JIMÿJ I III 
to trouble.’ « . #• I

But there was.no disagreement as Ma*«a Xllnlz 
to what the President meant. His livllv JUIIlX 
Instructions to- the fleet, effective at -

s In Convoy Attackera are encountered hereafter to the I 1 •••'■wee
“defensive waters" of the United LONDON, Sept |g — (CP), «a 
States. Net only Smertnan com- An Admiralty communique to-night 
merce but "stops of any nag- will «onounoM that one .«nsll_ Britt*

£eiK2d.to *“* the Sî5tî&<*to
.™*t.to brief, was theburdenwf Ths^oommrunlque denied flatly a 
the address which the President dw- German «!«*" of stitdng 21,000 
Uvered by radio last night to the tons of stopping to s British convoy 
United States, to the Axis powers ln the North Sea, south-east of 
and to the other countries of the Yarmouth. No British *(p to the 
world. convoy was sunk, the statement

It represented the President’s con- said, 
sklered reply.to the recent series of “It la now known." the eons- 
sea Incidente—a previously undls- mimique said, “that to addition to 
closed attempt to torpedo an Amerl- an enemy bomber shot down by H. 
can battleship, the clash between MS. Vhnlera to in air attack on 
the USS. Greer and a U-boat ln one of our convoys to the North 
the North Atlantic, and the sinking sea last night, a (-v»s enesny air* 
of three American-owned merchant- craft was danwged. 
mpn "One small merchant <0p wag
It's Up To Germany damaged, but la now safely in hsr-

■The solp responsibility rests on her and one man lost hi* life In 
Germany,* said Mr. Roosevelt of another merchant atop, 
the future. "Several attacks were made by

"There will be no shooting unless the enemy, but the majority were 
Germany continues to seek tt. driven off by the fire of escorts and 

“But let this wanting be clear, defensive armament of the mer- 
From now on, If German or Italian ghaut **» to convoy, 
vessels et war enter the waters, the German High Command
protection of which 1» necessary tor to-day claim* that the
American defence, the, do » at

warning tbe pu^c 'ttot admticnsJ P^lng at the plant was first the through middle Poland

kern, famous skiers, both to prison 
tor 13 years.

Didrlk Arup Seip. president of 
Calc's university, was removed.

Nature of the charges against 
these men was not stated.
Even Scouts Taboo

In Thursday’s extensive actions 
against trade union» all over Nor
way, all local fund» were confiscated 
and membership lists taken by the

264 Farmers On Soup Line 
Can Kent, Essex Tomatoes

Colombia Probes 
Hun Air Fields

BOGOTA, Columbia, Sept 12 — 
(AP)—President Roosevelt's asser
tion ln hi* speech last night that

TORONTO, Bept 12.—(CP).—The 
suburban New Toronto plant of the 
Campbell Soup Co., Ltd., where a 
strike has been ln progress since 
Saturday, went back to near full 
production to-day with the arrival 
of another 183 tomato growers and 
thetr helpers from Essex and Kent 
counties.

Like the 111 who arrived yester
day at Premier Hepburn'» tovlta-

Meanwhile, two reporta of violence 
were received by police during the 
night. Rocks were reported to have 
been thrown through the windows 
of a bedroom where two girl work- 
era were sleeping during the night 
end a man going home about ISO 
a m. was reported to have been 
assaulted.

D. M. Mounce. manager of the

1er'» drive to the east, which start
ed June 22.)

While Russians pictured fierce 
Soviet attacks along a 400-mlle 
front from Gomel to Vellkle Lukl, 
approaches to the defence zones of 
both Leningrad and Kiev were said 
to be carpeted with Nazi dead.

Baltic fleet naval pilota were said 
to have Joined Red Army fliers ln 
the defence of Leningrad, which has 
been under 123 alr-rald alarms. Rus
sians said, however, that German 
raiders reached the city proper tor 
the first time Tuesday.

their own peril." three freighters totalling 21000 tons
While critics were aroused by the 

pronouncements-Senator Frederick 51.
Van Nays (Dem-Indlana) called ™ ^
them "alarming... .terrorizing" — mlee<1 WM * Uhde 1000 tons 
the address drew a round of bipar
tisan approval, highlighted by the 
endorsement of Wendell L. Wlllkle 
and the statement of Senator Elbert 
Thomas (Dem-Utah) that “driving 
pirates off or out of the seas Is not 
War."

ROOSEVELT
(Continued on page 8. column 4)

Cabinet Unites 
Dionnes Todaytlon, the new arrivals came to the "pressed himself as being

plant in busses protected by On- *****?** pleased with the farmers'
tarlo provincial police and went •**: ____
through the picket lines without to- ^hey pecled 1 tot 01 ““P he said.
cllï"t mirtt bv'wkinJ’an “ven-ye" light by Oliva Dionne to

Hie tomato crop from the two mowed tiieJr jTlrlt by working til h,, cudro, under one root
counties, threatened by the strike df_L."ftPT ridln* m 011 *>”“• »U appeared near fruition when it was

TORONTO. Sept 12 —(OP)— A

BAB RECRUITING
ST. CATHARINES — (CP). — 

A. L. Smith, chairman of the Board 
of the Welland County Pair, said 
to-day fair officials "barred.... 
from the ground" a recruiting unit 
of the Canadian Army. “This la 
strictly an agricultural fair and we 
figured that a recruiting unit would 
Interfere with the attendance." he 
said. "How can you expect farm 
mothers end fathers to brii* thetr 
sons to the fab- when they’ll be 
tagged all over the grounds by sol
diers wanting them to Join the 
Army?”

Case Deadlocked
Washington, Sept 12 (AP) 

ÏN the Usee of a senate commit- 
toe's report that the eastern 

United States ha* a sufficient gas
oline supply for motorists, the de
fence petroleum co-ordination of- 
flve made no move today to lift 
restrictions on sale of motor fueL 

Acting Petroleum Co-ordlnator 
Ralph K. Davies said he stood pat 
on his previous appraisal of the 
situation, adding that “the neces
sity for public co-operation con
tinue».*

The senate committee saw no 
danger of a lack of fuel tor domes
tic heating or tor operating de
fence Industries and said that 
“with proper conservation motor
iste should find lt possible to ac
quire gasoline and oti products 
which they need."

secret landing field» had been dis- of 300 of the plant’s 800 workers for hW.’

Hitler Appeals For Relief
Extolls Army Fighting to Save "All Europe"

BERLIN, Sept. 12 — (AP).—Hit
ler told the German public to-day 
the "success of German soldier» and 
their sacrifice to blood, sweat, wor
ries and privations Is unprecedent
ed ln world history."

The written statement was made 
ln an appeal tor contributions to 
whiter relief funds.

For the ninth time. Hitler said, 
"I appeal to the German people tor 
voluntary contribution» to winter 
relief"

•Our armed forces,* he said, “to 
Ifata historié dare as* ORtttog to

a gigantic struggle for existence or 
non-existence of the German na
tion, yet. more than that, for the 
malntennace of tbt Europe which 
for thousands of years was the 
benefactor of culture, civilisation 
of humanity end shall be so again 
to the future.

"Aa once to the Interior., so to
day to the hostile outside world, 
Jewish capitalism and Bolshevism 
have united In an attempt to des
troy the National Socialist German 
realm a» a strong bulwark of this 
new Europe and, a^ove all, to wipe

covered ln Colombia within range of 
the Panama Canal brought a Colom
bian government announcement to
day that investigation of properties 
owned by German nationals 1» un
der way.

The statement said that Colombia 
“is ln condition to remove any pos
sible dangers Immediately" and 
“prevent ihe success of any enter
prise against Colombian sovereignty 
or egsinst the loyal policy of pan- 
Amer-can solidarity that this gov
ernment maintains."

Reports recently were given the 
government, the announcement dis
closed. of the probable existence of 
“unauthorized landing field* on the 
property of German cidaens situat
ed to a lone between Barranqullla 
and Oertagena.” Colombia's

wage Increases and union recogni
tion, was expected to start moving 
without let-up Immediately.

Lou Barnett, spokesman for the 
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Tbe Weather
The Examiner Peterborough Sunday:

leading port cities on the Atlantic. 
Both are within easy airplane dis
tance of the Panama Canal

Noon • • 29.60 To-day:
Night low - 41 
Noon - - 63 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 47 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 88 
lowest - - 41

two Weather Forecast:

northern Ontario— Mostly fair end 
cool to-night sod part al aatuedeg, 
tine beoomins a Uttl* warmer.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate north-weat winds; 
fair to-day and Saturday; quite ooel 
to-night. Sunday: Generally lair and 
a little warmer.

Lake Superior — Fair to-day, follow
ed by Increasing south-east winds, with 
•Lower* m western and northern dla- 
tricte leu to-night and on Saturday.

Manitoba — Strong eoutb-eaet and

reported at Queen’s Park that his 
famous quintuplet daughters would 
be restored to their parents by an 
order-to-coundl of Ontario cabinet 
today.

It was understood that the auth
ority of the Board of Guardians, 
which now governs the affairs of 
the Quints at their nursery home 
near Callander, Ont, will be re
linquished concerning parental con
trol and general living conditions. 
The board probably will continue 
to direct the financial affairs of 
the five sisters whose Joint fortune 
now totals more than $1.000,000.

Since shortly after their birth 
May 28, 1934, the quintuplets have 
lived apart from their parents and 
seven sillers and brothers and un
der an act of the Ontario Legis
lature to 1938 were declared wards of

Argentine Turns On Axis
Wants Envoy Ousted for Political Friction

ehowern. Saturday: Cloudy and cool, the king until 18 years of age. Under
------ ------- —„---------- _ with ee»ttered showers. thê new order-In-council it Is un-

—Light to moderate winds; fib; galle aartmtehewan and Alberts — Mostly deratrmd a lnr»#» home will h* rrm. 
- to-night. Saturday: Ms «nils cloudy and cool to-day and Saturday, aeritoog * "** n°me^ ' --------- dSh aoetearad mounts. ” - structed to house the entire family.

Lew* Lake Region and Georgias
— —T «üTq

VICHY, Sept 13 (AP)—Informed 
sources reported today another at
tack on a German army man to 
Paris ln the reprisals and counter- 
reprisals between occupying author
ities and opposition forces.

The German was clubbed by an 
unidentified assailant as he was 
leaving the Ambassadeur* theatre to 
the Champs Elysees district after a 
Maurice Chevalier performance. He 
was given first-aid treatment for 
skull injuries and then seat to hi» 
quarters.

The assailant who clubbed the
German fled before he could Se 
Identified.

(Germans shot three PVench hoe- 
leges last Saturday to retaliation 
for attacks on Germans to occupied 
Prance and arrested more after two 
attack» which followed within 16 
hours of the execution.)

There are now 34v000 persons held 
to French prisons for various crimes, 
according to a Paris announcement 
made by Joseph Batbeiemy. minis
ter of Justice. The figure dose oo* 
Include those to eonoentratiosi 
camps to which the balk of ths op
position as well as Jews and foreign
er» are held. Nor we* It clear whetfc- 
er the announcement Included three 
German prisme to Bari# sod othscs

H
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North Teuton
Coast
Battered

Kiel and Rostoch 
Feel Havoc 
Of RAF Super Bombs

LONDON. Sept. 13— (CP) —British 
bomber» attacked the Nazi naval 
base at Kiel, Rostock In Northern 
Germany and docks at Le Havre and 
Boulogne In occupied Prance during 
the night, authoritative sources said 
today.

The return to the offensive against 
Germany followed Wednesday 
night’s heavy attack on North Italy 
hi which Turin and other industrial 
cities were blasted with tone of 
super bombs.

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted 
the Royal Air Force last night at
tacked the North German coastal 
region with explosive and incendiary 
bombs.)

In Wednesday night raids en 
Italy—first since last January and 
heaviest of the war on that zone- 
immense fires were left burning In 
Turin where the main objective waa 
the royal arsenal

Pour-motored Stirling and Hall- 
NORTH TEUTON 

(Continued bn Page 8. Column 3)
V " - . V

More about—

Huns Boast
; (Continuée nom Page 3)

necessary risks to accomplish that 
defeat."

New York Herald Tribune (Ind.- 
Rep.) : “There will be . no doubt 
about the overwhelming relief, the 
ngw confidence, the new purpose and 
unity with which the people of the 
United States will see the evasions 
thus cleared away, the plain facts 
announced, the situation crystallized 
as It actually exists and their na
tion's policy placed upon that firm 
foundation which Is the best—the 
only possibly—answer to the horror 
and menace Into which Hitlerism 
has plunged our world.”
A Logical Step

Rochester, N Y - Democrat and 
Chronicle (Rep): "It must be said 
that the President's order follows 
logically on the declaration of the 
wide defensive zone, on the occupa
tion of Iceland and Greenland to 
forestall threats to that zone, and 
on the authorization of the Lease- 
lend policy by Congress. The coun
try must expect to take whatever 
further risks these decisions Im
ply. ..."

Knoxville Journal (Rep.): “This 
Is the first day of America's shoot
ing war ... At long last, our back
ing and filling, our hoving sidewise, 
our progressing toward a fixed point 
by followlrgi a curve: these things 
are at an end ... We have been 
sidled Into this conflict on the theory 
that by putting up enough money 
we could avoid the killing of mil
lions of our men. All signs now 
point to our paying for the war and 
lighting It, too."

Boston Herald (Rep.) : "The Unit
ed States Is no nearer this morning 
than It was yesterday to partici
pation as a belligerent In an all- 
out war against Germany. Indeed, 
the probability that we shall become 
Involved In unrestrained hostilities 
against her seems less than It was. 
The president did little more than 
to Issue a stem caveat to Germany. 
He did not go nearly so far as it 
Was thought he would."

Cleveland Plain Dealer (Ind.-

Dem.) : "This rather halting step
. . falls far short of what the 

nation had a right to aspect. . . . 
The menace to supplias going to 
Britain Is not In the American 'de
fensive zones' but In the stretch 
from Iceland to the British Isles. 
The President may still ask for re
peal of the Neutrality Act when 
the Hoice of Representatives re
convenes next Monday. It would 
be the logical follow-up on this 
address and one which the Presi
dent would be fully Justified in 
requesting."

Nashville Tennessean (Dem.) : “In 
the face of unrestricted naval war
fare by the enemy of freedom, the 
policy laid down by Mr. Roosevelt 
is In the American tradition, it re
flects the convictions of realistic 
and patriotic citizens. Instead of 
writing notes, America will use that 
medium of expression tv which the 
Totalitarian» have tom the world 
asunder—force."

San Francisco Chronicle (Ind.- 
Rep.): “The President’s declaration, 
that any German or Italian war
ships will enter American defen
sive waters at Its own peril Is our 
recognition of the fact that there 
Is no peace for us In a Nazi-dom
inated world. This means the navy 
has been ordered to shoot at sight. 
We believe the President could not 
do less. We believe he should do 
more.”
Japan Defends U-Beets

Japan was officially noncommit
tal. The Japan Times and Adver
tiser, English-language organ of the 
Japanese foreign office, took Issue, 
however, with Mr. Roosevelt’s de
nunciation of Axis "pirates," de
claring:

'Whatever else it may be called, 
the sinking of ships by submarines 
Is certainly not piracy...No pirate 
ever went Into business simply to 
sink shipping. Loot was his quest. 
The German* have not made any 
profit out of submarine warfare. It 
has been an expensive business In 
lives and Investments."

A spokesman in Vichy called 
President Roosevelt’s speech "a new 
lap In the United States president’s 
policy" which he said was “destined 
to prepare American public opinion 
for the need to run new risks."

In Chungking, the provisional 
capital of Gen. Chlang Kai-Shek's 
Chinese national government, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s broadcast was Interpret
ed as the forerunner of a shooting 
war likely to start at any moment.

Authoritative sources in the Neth
erlands East Indies said the broad
cast brought an Allied victory closer 
and they looked to the United 
States to oppose Axis shipping 
raids In the Pacific as well as At
lantic.

The Madrid newspaper ABC, first 
In Spain to comment on the speech 
said, "The President abandons the 
last fictions of neutrality" and 
Germany 'cannot permit" mainten
ance of the Iceland route. It pre
dicted “new serious complications."

MORE ABOUT—
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strikers, said: “I've told everyone 
we don't want any trouble. There’ll 
be pickets in front of the Campbell 
plant, but there won’t be any 
trouble."

Barnett, reiterating the demands 
of the strikers, explained we "of
fered to compromise the original 
five cents (an hour) we asked. We 
cut that to three. We asked for re
cognition of the union, and we asked 
for a board of conciliation."

He said "powerful aid" would be 
offered to the strikers today. He 
declined to comment on a telegram 
he had received from Hon.. Peter 
Heenan, Ontario Minister of Labor.

Jack Scott, strike committee 
chairman of the Packing Workers" 
organizing committee, returned from 
Hamilton last night, and reported 
the reaction of the Canadian Con
gress of Labor convention. He and 
Adam Burk had presented the prob-

2,646 Boxes Are 
Offered
On Cheese Board

OAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 13 — 
(ENSi. — Production of cheese in 
this district continues to increase, 
it was revealed at this week's meet
ing of the Campbellford Cheese 
Board on Thursday. A total of 
2,646 boxes of white cheese were 
sold, making an increase of 88 above 
the preceding week All went at 
15% cents, with selections from 34 
factories being distributed among 
buyers as follows;

W. s. Styles for MoLagan Sc Co., 
Montreal, 515; W. H. Bailey for 
Lovell 6c Christmas, Montreal, 510; 
P. J. Murphy for Hodgson 6c Ros- 
son. Montreal, 584; W. D. Bedell 
for A. A. Ay re 6c Co, Montreal, 686; 
A. J. Meyers for Flavell 6c Co , of 
Lindsay, 501.

Factories boarded as follows:
Avonbank 80, Beaver 76, Brae 36, 

Crow Bay 88, Cedar Creek 86. Em
pire 82, Hoards KB, Ideal 77, I. 
X L. 44. Kimberley 75. Menie 120. 
Percy (Warkworttl) 70, Prince of 
Wales 84, Rylstone MB. Stan wood 
36, Trent Bridge 115, Trent Valley 
172, Woodlands 77. Plum Grove TO. 
Bobcaygeon 80, Burnley 84. Daisy 
D. 85, Klllamey 72, Ormonde 83, 
Pine Grove 63, Selwyn 70, Silver- 
woods 75, Warsaw 60, Warminster 
46, Young's Point 37. Oakdale 38. 
Star (Dunsford) 30, Port Perry 
Creamery 76, Maple Leaf lie.

lems of the New Toronto group to 
that body.

"They were all with us." he said. 
“They cheered when we told what 
we had done, and they moved to 
help us. They're going to hold a 
meeting to decide what active steps 
are to be taken In our behalf "

In no case did the strikers ex
press animosity for the Kent farm- 
eve. One said. “They don" under
stand whet we’re doing. The farm
ers around here do; ther've been 
bringing us food."’

■ MORE ABOUT—

Oshawa War
Continued room rage 1

police, secondly the provincial police 
and third, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.

The minister refused to comment 
on the possibility of Dominion In
tervention to bring an end to the 
strike eg the plant which has been 
engaged In production of war ma
terials.
Pickets Carry On

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 
12.—(CP)—In good humor and 
singing, 1,000 pickets maintained an 
uninterrupted march around the 
plant of McKinnon Industries Ltd., 
today but there was no report from 
either side of negotiations towards 
settlement of the strike that start
ed with the failure of the day shift 
to report yesterday.

There was still no word from 
either company officials or the 
United Automobile Workers of 
America as to how many of the 
plant's 4,500 employees are on 
strike. The workers are asking in
creased wages, having turned down 
the majority report of a concilia
tion board recommending a oost-of- 
Uving bonus. A minority report 
recommended Increases of 10 and 
15 per cent.

The Union appointed special 
"police pickets" to aid In keeping 
order outside the plant There 
were no reports of disturbances. 
Plant police and members of the 8t. 
Catharines force also were on duty.

Ranks of the plckest were bolster
ed today by volunteers from the 
Canadian Congress of Labor conven-

Britain Hails United Church Presbytery Names 
FDR Stand" Committees At Keene Meeting
Axis Silent

Toronto Stock Exchange
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The Peterborough Presbytery of purely selfish motives, are an tag- 
the United Church met In Keene ontstic to the Christian life, and 
Church on Thursday, Rev. George the moral welfare of the people.

Press Sees Statement 
Wakening States 
To Extent of Menace

LONDON, Sept. 12 — (OP).- 
Britain quickly acclaimed President 
Roosevelt's order for a shoot-first 
policy against Axis warships In

Kelly In the chair. Rev. A. L. Sisco, 
B D , conducted the opening exer
cises, and spoke on “The Implica
tions of Belief In God."

It was reported that Rev. V. E. R. 
Zufelt had resigned from Knox 
Church to take up duties as chap
lain and that Rev. P. W. Cretk had
been appointed interim moderator Allocations Paid

The committee deplored the ac
tion of a section of Labor to force 
wasteful strikes, causing economic 
loss to the nation in the critical 
days of war. The loyalty and en
durance of the vast majority of 
Canadian workers was highly ap
preciated.

Aldermao 31 18 30 Sud. Basin 190 188
Anglo- Huron!* 275B Sullivan 68 85
Arnfield 9 Sylvanite 252
Anglo-Can 68 66 68 Uehl 8%-e
Bear Ex 10 Ventures 470 465
Buffalo Ank 446 Waite Am. 515 510
Beatty 106 — — Wright Her. 400 380 too

of that congregation. Rev. Andrew 
McLauchlin waa permitted to retire 
from the active ministry and has 
gone to live in Toronto,

Rev. P. W. Cralk reported on the 
Induction of Rev. E. D. Snelgrove. 
BA, to the Warsaw charge and

Rev. J. w. Wilkinson, treasurer, 
reported that all the chargee had 
paid their allocation.

The Home Mission report waa giv
en by Rev. M. I. Robinson. It waa 
decided to visit the Peotypool 
charge In the near future.

Rev. J. E. Glover spoke on Pub
lications. and recommended that 
news items for the United Church 
Observer be sent to the Secretary of 
Presbytery, or to Rev. A. McLaugh-

American defence zones to-day aa Rev. J. W. Wilkinson to Havelock, 
a great stride toward maintaining The aecrtary presented the re
an open route tor United States war port of the standing committees for 
supplies to Britain. the year 1841-48. Rev. William Mc-

Offloials In Berlin and Rome were Donald and j. P. Morrison were _________ _
silent, but some German writers appplnted to examine the church Un of Toronto, 
commenting before the President record. Colleges and Students were repre-
broadcaat last night— an unusual An hour 8*v*n to the work sented by Mr. J. P. Downey and 
procedure— recalled Hitler's threat of Christian education Rev. A L. Rev M. E. Rowland .It was decided 
that any ship entering the Nazi 81jco ,u In charge and in the to grant Mr. Jebez Newbie, who Is 
danger zone and coming before a course of his report said that only charge of the Apsley charge a local 
German submarine's torepdo tubes *>0 P*r cent, of the people of Can- preacher's license on account of 
would be sunk *5 were touch with the churches, similar standing In England.

Authoritative source, In London ^M^her bv’feUvion^He J't:Br*"ton wil1 continue 0,1
Mmistor^hunUdl?16himself I>The ennounced «hat a movement of ad- RevV*^ Roberts congratulated 
M ster Churchill If. vance was launched this summer, j. q Keefer of Norwood on the

and that an Institute for workers occasion of his golden wedding. Mr. would be held in Trinity Church, p«fer ha5 rendered fine service

Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calg and Ed 
Ohestervllle 
Oonlarium 
Central Pst 
Coast Cop 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falconbridge

12)4-13% 
1SH-13% 
6% — 

78-80 
6)1-7% 

U%-11% 
142-148 
188 185
138 —
176 174
120 — 
55-80 
15% — 
23 —
434-46 

248 240
34SB —
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Abitibi 
Abitibi Pref 
Algoma Steel
BA OU
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Bathurst Pfd A 
Brasil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement B 
Canada Packers 83B — 
Can Can Sc Fdry 7% — 
Can Car 6t Fdy Pf 24% — 
Can Cannera 6%B—

A

7%
e%-9%

17% 11% — 
H% - —
13% — —
7% 7% —

166 166 — 
8%S— -
i%-e -

7%

Francouer 55%-56 _ Can Cannera B 9%B —
Gillie»' Lake 6%-7 — Can Steamships 6-7 —
God's Lake 33 31 33 Can steamship» Pf 30% —
Gunnar 25% — Can Ind Ale A 3% 1% 3%
Golddale 13% 12 13 Con Paper 4% 4 4%
Hard Rock 88 88 88 Con Bakeries 12%S —
Home Oil 259 256 257 Con Min Sc Smelt 40%-40%
Barker 3%B Cockshutt Plow 6% —
Holltoger 12%-12% Consumers Gas 125-129 — •
Hud M Sc S 30% — — Dist Seagrams 23%-28 —

Prime Minuter was asleep when 
the President «poke at 10 pm. E. 
D.T., 3 am Prltlsh summer time.

Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Kirk Hud 
Little L Lae. a • i O ■•til' oUlimivT L-klllC. patonKArmiiyh t\v\ IMHav Qantbm . mj AJIThe London Dally Express said ^^«^h on Priday aeptem- to the church and community. Mr. Lamacque 

Th..,u.n.'. .usm ... «Ier ■ Local classes for teacher Keefer suitably recited. rthe President’s pledge to protect 
shlpe of any nationality engaged In 
commerce In American defence wa
ters was "an immense step In the 
business of getting American arma 
to these shores ~

_ , Keefer suitably replied,
training, an enthusiastic raUy day The thanks of the Presbytery were 
in the schools, were necessary to given to Rev. George Murray of 
secure success. Keene Church, his officials and es-
Reach Disinterested Families. peclaUy to the ladles who provided

W. P. Pallls of MUlbrook advo- a" excellent lunch for the members.

Malartic O P 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lekeshore 
Lettch

24% — 
480 460
77 76
33-38 

180-200 
475-480 
380 271
190 180
35-36 
15

455
77

275
185

doubtedly would reply by charging 
Mr. Roosevelt "with all the Crimea 
in the calendar... .But they will

The paper said the Germans un- clted P1"13 «° rea* disinterested Standing Committees:
- families, and to awaken attention Archlves.-Mr. J. P. Morrison

In the scholar*. Rev. J. E. Glover CoUegei and Students—Mr R. P. 
—- ÎPÏf 5", flî“ werit. done 0,6 Downey, convener; V. E. R. Zufelt, 

not deter him from his purpose Schools in the city of Peter- A w. Harding, M. E. Rowland; E.
which is now clearly revealed as full °°reu|h■ la Hastings, MUlbrook w. Rowland, J. R. Trumpour, A.
support by the American Fleet of and^Be?ltny5 ***■. Q*orge *^lly Macnab. A. Stewart, 
the Britt* Nary, an Invincible emphasised the need of providing chubch Property —Mr. H. O. 
protection of the sea route between oPPprtunltlee for commitment to waiter, convener; Dr. O. S. Eaa- 
the U S.A. and Britain....The Christ Revival services gave them ton, J W. Wllklnaon, R. J. Kidd. 
President ha. spoken. We await opportunities in former times. We 
Hitler’s reply " must have something to take their
Most Important Statement. PlMe- « was good psychology to

The Dally Sketch ..Id the Pre- ïoung people to take a public
stand. Personal evangelism was 
the method of Jesus. Henry Drum
mond, John R. Mott, and Henry 
Turnbull aimed at results and got 
them.
Conference President Speaks.

The president of the Conference,
Rev. W. P. Fletcher, DD„ of Mar
mora, spoke on the movement for 
advance. There has been a perfect 
orgy of Indifference. The story 
hooks talk about liquor as a matter 
of course. Hie world la engaged to 
a bloody war. We must reach the 
home life of the people. Young 
people are just what they are 
made. There are too many en
gagements and too little time to 
gain the sense of God. Mixed mar
riages are Increasing. The human
ist school stresses man'* power and 
leaves God out.

The Missionary and Maintenance convener;
Committee ws represented by Dr. Downey.
George S. Easton. Hie church as Pensions—F. W. Cralk. convener;

________  , . _____ a whole, he said. Is 613,000 In ad- M. I. Robinson; A. E. Prest.
, _ vance this year. This Presbytery is Publications-Rev. A. E. Glover,

OMEMEE. Sept. 12.—IENS)—The down g4ag to Augult 31 Ministers convener; P. Hopton, A. L. Stscoe. 
deatii occurred to Omemee on should aee that the money is sent W. McDonald, A. E. Metcalf; J. O. 
Wednesday of Laura Sophia Curry, ln at once. The county was dlvld-

BRITAIN HAILS 
(Continued on page 8. Column i)

tlon now to session at Hamilton, 
Ont. Delegates to the convention 
taking a turn on the picket lines 
included Cape Breton coal miners 
and representatives of the Interna
tional Wood Workers of Western 
Canada.

The walkout resulted to the hard- 
pressed fruit growers of the Niagara 
district obtaining some relief to their 
labor problem. Numerous striking 
workmen volunteered to pick peaches 
and their services were quickly ac
cepted by district growers, faced 
with crop losses because help had 
been unavailable. * •

Obituary
MRS. NORMAN P. CLARK

Evangelism and Social Service- 
Dr B. W Young, convener; Knox 
Minister, Rev. J. P. Everson, H.
P. Malcolm; T. Smith, A. Mc- 
Lauchlln, E Butler, D. F. Drum
mond; J. Flak, G. E. Qarbutt, J.
P. Morrison. A. Stewart, J. Tucker.

Finance—Rev. J. W. Wllklnaon, 
convener; A. H McConnachle, J.
E. Glover. H. G. Walker.

Home Missions—Rev. M, I. Rob
inson, convener; Q. Murray, J. R.
Trumpour, K. S. Brenton, J. S.
Henderson, H. Lander, Jabez New-

Missionary and Maintenance. — 5î:-^fîth5îly.—. 
Dr. O S. Easton. W. E. Honey. Chrom. M. and 
H. L. Roberts, E. W. Rowland, A.
L. Slscoe; Q. Murray, M. I. Rob
inson, George Wilson. R. P. Dow
ney, P. Longmlur. G. Fitzgerald, J.
A. Porter, A. E. Prest, w. M.
White.

Missionary Education—G. Murray 
with M. and M.

Pastoral Relations — O. P. Kelly,
E. W. Rowland, R. P.

Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macasss
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn.
Reno
Sand River
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22 20 
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Dom Bridge 24 %8 —
Dom Steel B 8 7%
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Dom Tar Sc Chem 8% — 
Pan Farm Candy 31% — 
Fleet Aircraft 4% —
Ford of Can A 18% —
Gen Steel Wares 6% — 
Goodyear Tire 73B —
Gyp Lime Sc A 4 3%
Harding Carpets 8% -4 
Ham Bridge 4% —
Hlr Walkers 47% —
Hlr Walkers Prfd 20% 20 
Imperial 011 9% 9%
Imperial Tobacco 12%-13% 
Inter Petroleum 14% 14%
Inter U A 8%B —
Inter U B 25S —
Laura Secord 10% — 
Lob law A 27% —
Loblaw B 25 —
Maple Leaf 1% 8%
Maple Leaf Pfd 8% — 
Massey-Harris 3— 3
Masaey-Harria Pfd 88 55
Mont L H Sc Pow 23%B —
Moore Corp 48%-47
McColl-Prontenae 4% — 
National Bteel Car 38% — 
Nickel 88 87%
Page Hersey 103 —
Pressed Metals 7%B —
Royauté OU 34%B — 
Bteel of Canada 67%B — 
Union Gas 11% —
United Steel 6 4%

18%'

8 ■

z (

20%
9%

14%'

3%
~3%'

_ 1
38 I

— Westons............ I%-11% —

widow of the late Norman P. Clarke ed into four zones, with the Rev 
at the age of 88. The late Mrs. George Kelly. Rev. M. I. Robinson" 
Clarke had been to^ Ul healthy for Rev. W. E. Honey, and Rev. H. L.

*" ' *"* * “ ■* Roberts hi charge. Each charge
waa asked to arrange for a local 
rally or supper meeting to the faU. 
A panel discussion was arranged, 
with Dr. Easton. Revs. P. W. Cralk, 
H. L. Roberta, E. W. Rowland. 
Messrs H. O. Walker, R. P. Downey 
and Mrs. W. H. Morton taking part. 
In this discussion a man who did 
not believe to mission* was con-

At Neill's--
Extra Special ! !

300 Prs. College 
Girls' Brogues

(Bleek or Brown)
Calf leather upper». Good

year welted soles. Rend 
leather outsoles.

ÀA - B - C 
Sises 4 to 9

4.98
A value we cannot repeat 
at to-day’s market;

15 STYLES

Men's "Goodyear" 
Welted Oxfords

(Block or Brown)

Snoppy styles for 
young men and more 
conservative types if you 
prefer them.

3.95
Sises 6 le 11—Widths C, D, 1

R. Neill Ltd.
354 GEORG EST. DIAL 8493

several years, having been confined 
to her room for over a year.

Mrs. Clarke was bom to Peter
borough but Uved the most of her 
life to Omemee. She was a mem
ber of Christ Anglican Church, and 
attended services regularly as long 
as health permitted.

Left to mourn her passing are 
three daughters, Mrs W J Shep
pard of Coldwater. Hilda and Susan vinced through reasonable argu
ât home, tour sons, Wilfred of Lee- ment- ud t presentation of the 
mlngton. Harry Percy of Dawson
creek. British Columbia. Noel of Rev. George Murray represented 
St Catharines, and Edward at Missionary and Education, and em- 
home and two sister, Edith and ph^,,,, the need of

Keefer, H. E. Hogg.R. J. Kidd.
Records—Rev. Fred Horton, con

vener; Theo Smith, Mr. J. P. Mor
rison, Rev. W. McDonald. 

Statistics—J. R Trumpour. 
Religious Education—Rev. A. L. 

Sisco, convener; O. P. Kelly, V. E. 
R..Zufelt, E. D. Snelgrove, W. P. 
Pallls; J. P. Elliott; J. Whitfield, 
Thomas Mscidoo.

World Relations—J. P. Everson, 
convener, with E. and SB.

TWEED

Louise of Omemee.
Funeral services were held at the «— doln-

innllnan PlenweVs XMHotr a ffnrnririn _ _
knowledge of what the missionaries

Anglican Church Friday afternoon 
at 3:00 p m. the Rev. G. H John
son, rector, officiating. Interment 
was made to Emily Cemetery.

The Evangelism and Social Ser
vice report was given by Rev. J. P. 
Everson. It recommended: the 
adoption of world-wide Communion

Fatal Car Crash 
Case Extended

Fire in Armories
TORONTO, Sept. 12 — (CP). —

A fire, believed to have been start
ed by a cigarette butt, did an esti
mated 82,150 damage to the Uni
versity Avenue Armouries here last liquor went on as usual, 
night. The tire was discovered to There has been a marked Increase 
the storeroom of the R.C ASÆ. to gambling to the form of lotteries 
Band. Dress uniforms of the band, and raffles for charitable and patrl- 
valued at 82,000 were destroyed. otic purposes. These appeal to

TWEED. Sept. 18 (ENB>— Albert 
Spark*, laborer, of Madoc, appeared 

_ _ , . . before Magistrate Lloyd on Thurs-
8unday on October 8. The practice day afternoon to local police court, 
of visitation evangelism between charged with causing the death at 
Rally Day. September 21, and Com- John Betts of Hungerford town- 
munlon Sunday. ship, on August 25, by striking him

The report showed that whilst with a car, while under the to- 
gaaoltoe, silk, foreign exchange were fluence of liquor.

—k—F—V----------Pensioner 1$ ✓ 
Robbed Of $50 * 
On City Street z

George D. Lindsey, old age pen
sioner living at Nogle’a Creek, Har
vey township, was robbed of 850 
this morning when he pulled out 
his money to make change and a 
stranger snatched the bills out of 
his hand and ran.

Lindsey was to Peterborough on 
his way to visit a daughter at Co- 
bourg. He entered Into conversation 
with a man on Charlotte street near 
the rest room and after the two had 
been talking Ion some time anoth- 
en man came along and asked If 
they could change a bill. -

Lindsey took his purse out of his 
pocket, opened It and took out 850 
to bills. As he did so the man with 
whom he had been talking, grabbed 
the money out of his hand and ran 
around the corner of the Empress 
Hotel, turning south on Water 
street.

Where the other man went Lind
sey did not wait to see. He ran to 
the police station to report the 
theft and officers scoured the down
town area without locating anybody 
answering to the description given 
by the Nogie’s Creek man.

“I hsd to work hard for that 
money," Lindrey said ln reporting 
his loss. “My pension doesn’t do

Hews Flashes
BERLIN — (AP)/— The German 

High Command to-day countered 
President Rooeevelt'a no-trespass 
speech with the claim "All Roose
velt's contentions are Ilea." Hie 
spokesman asserted the President’s 
reference to freedom of the seas 
was "the peak of hypocrisy" and 
declared that he must bear respon
sibility "for all consequences which 
we will determine."

BACON HOO PRICES
TORONTO. Sept. 13 — (CP). — 

Bacon-hog prices were unchanged 
at markets reporting today.

Dresaedweight—Chatham, $14.06; 
Brantford, 814.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 814.50 delivered; 
Hull, $14; Kitchener, 814 plus trans
portation; Stratford, 814 plus trans
portation; London, $14.38 delivered; 
Peterborough. 614.

restricted to war time, the sale of

CONSERVES C0AI- 

A WARTIME DUrr- 

BY PREVENTING WASTE

Findlay Home Heating provides greater comfort yet uses 
less fuel. Because of the very high efficiency of the furnace 
the utmost heat is extracted from every ounce of coal. 
The Findlay policy of "individually engineered" instal
lation ensures that every particle of heat is used to good 
advantage. There is no uastt.

It is your wartime duty to install an efficient heating 
system. Let us tell you shout Findlay Custom-Built 
Home Heating.

Ask ui—or write to—Fimfliyi Limited, Culctou Place,
Ont.—for free booklet "Choosing » Heating System."

GRAHAM & WELLS
Rear of Post Office Phone 5856

Dr. P. J. Doyle and Dr. M. Dales 
of Tweed both gave evidence that 
Mr. Notts died of multiple injuries 
and cerebal hemorrhage. Dr. Prank
ish, Toronto, to whom a sample of 
Sparks' blood was sent by Dr. Mc- 
,Oue. Tweed, stated that the blood 
contained 3.8 alcohol.

Mr. Cole of Perth, an eye witness 
of the accident stated that driving 
conditions at the time of the ac
cident were very good, and it was 
a straight road for six hundred 
yards.

Alvin Devlin, a passenger to 
Sparks’ car said he consumed five ^ 
quarts of beer, and Spartes four and " 
one-half quarts during the after
noon, also It was getting do* end 
a fog rising. At this point the case 
was remanded until September 20, 
when the accused will again appear 
to Belleville, a further charge of 
drunken driving will be beard at 
the same time. Ball for Sparks was 
aet at 86000.

MORE ABOUT—

Won't Tolerate
Continued room Page l

coming under the War Measures 
Act, he added.

"The same applies to disputes 
now existing to the mining Indus
try where C I O. workers from 
the United States are operating. 
We have nothing to do with these 
two situations. We have not been 
asked to step to and have no legal 
authority."

The situation was not the same as 
when the Ontario Government 
stepped to to settle the strike called 
by the C. I. O to the General Mo
tors of Canada plant at Oshawa, 
Ont.. Mr. Hepburn said. Then the 
War Measures Act did not apply to 
the automobile Industry.

much more than keep me to food 
and I have been cutting wood to 
get a little ahead for the winter 
months. I waa going to visit my 
daughter but I guess the only thing 
I can do now Is to go back home."

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Sept. 12 — (CP). — 

Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white 29%c; triplets, 30c; cuts. 
Sic. Old large white or colored, 33c 
triplets, 33%c; cuts. 34c.

«

Your husband’s indifferent, 
he always works late?

Well, p'raps you’re to blame 
for your very sad fate.

You have to perspire— 
it’» essential to life—

But you need not offend.
Take a tip from us, wife!

Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY

-THE ONE $0*P
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT^-tCT

A TWOFOLD 
SERVICE

through the novo

VICTORY

POLICY”

Canada needs your Investment! 
in War Savings Certificates and 
other war loans. But adequate 
insurance protection for your 
family is necessary aa well. In this 
new "Victory Policy,’’ The Mutual 
Life of Canada offers a plan which 
allows you to aid your country 
and, at the same time, give your 
family needed financial protection.

Premiums are exceedingly low 
for a fixed period of years to help 
you invest In War Savings Certi
ficates. And even »t the end of 
this period, when the rate is ad
justed, the premium is still lower 
than you would normally pay. You 
will be able to use the proceed! of 
your War Savings Certificates as 
they mature to pay the premiums.

PERMANENT PROTECTION
The “Victory Policy" is a per
manent plan of life insurance. 
It has been specially prepared 
to meet your immediate needs 
and to provide future protec
tion et well. It is especially 
attractive to men and women with 
modest income».
Atk your nearest Mutual Ufa 
repreaentative for oompleta de
tails of thia plan. Or writa to 
The Mutual Lifa of Canada, 
Watarloo, Ont.
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To Put Guard 
On Power House

OOBOURO, Sept. 13— TENS).— 
The Department of National De
fence has asked the Public Utilities 
Commission, to provide a guard for 
the pumphouse and power Unes. The 
commission, however, feel that to 
the acting superintendent, Fred 
Greer, they have adequate protec
tion. Mr. Greer will take up resi
dence at the pump house shortly. 
Too Many Ceremonies.

There will be no official observ
ance of reconsecration week In 
Cobourg aa far as the town council 
la concerned. The opinion of the 
civic body as expressed by Mayor 
Burnett, Is that there have been 
to many ceremonies and ceremon
ials, and these tend to reduce In
terest Instead of cresting It,' the 
Mayor said.
«online» In HespltaL

The many friends of A. L. Jex, lo
cal retired contractor, will regret to 
learn that he fa confined to Toronto 
General Hospital following an op
eration there.
Lake Tee Boagh.

Despite a lack of breeze on shore. 
Lake Ontario was too rough yester
day to permit the sand-sucker 
O'Connor Dick to proceed to un
load the dredgings in the deep wa
ter of the lake.
Radio Check-op.

Radio Inspectors are soon to be
gin checking up bn set owners in 
this district it fa announced from 
Ottawa. Those who have not yet 
obtained their license have been 
notified from the department.
Wins prise.

Ever Leonard, Sr . well known dis
trict representative of the Great 
-West Life Assurance Company, has 
again shown himself to be one of 
the leading salesmen of hfa com
pany. Mr. Leonard came first In the 
recently ended summer campaign 
carried out lr. the Central Ontario 
branch, and was awarded a fine 
oil painting. The Cobourg agent has 
had 27 years of service with his 
company. He was placed first with 
a 250 per cent, of his quote achieved. 
Two Track loafs.

The promoters of the aluminum 
drive held here last week state It 
to have been 'moderately success
ful.' Dr. A. R. Richards and Lester 
Caughey were prominent here In the 
drive. Funds from the collection 
were given to the Canadian Red 
Cross. There were two truck loads 
of the light metal when the recep
tacles were emptied in front of the 
town hall and the various schools. 
Mission For Women.

A mission for women will begin

here st St. Michael's church on 
Sunday. Sept. 14. Clergy from out 
of town will assist Dr. Kelly In the 
week long services. Following the 
first week a second week for men 
only will be held.
Joins fmp»i-faja_

Lt O. Wallis Field, son of Dr. 
George and Mrs. Field of Rose- 
neath, and formerly of Cobourg, has 
Joined ■ the British army In India. 
A teacher of modem languages In 
Kobe, Japan, when the conflict 
broke out, Field decided to take up 
arms and la now, after a period of 
training, commissioned and posted 
tc a medium battery unit of the 
Royal Artillery there. Field studied 
here at public school and the Co
bourg Collegiate before going to 
Japan several years sgo.
Church Parade.

The 14th Field Battery and 2Bnd 
Med. Battery, RF, will parade to 
church this Sunday Thb parade will 
be a part of the ceremonies In con
nection with re-con secritton week. 
All ranks are asked to fall In at 
10.15 a.m. Sunday 
Gee* To Petawawa.

Captain Russell Manning of Co
bourg, who was with the Third 47th 
Battery, has been transferred to the 
Training Centre of the Canadian 
Artillery A3 et Petawawa.

Baltimore Group 
Entertained 
By Harwood W.l.

HARWOOD, Sept. 12 —(ENS)— 
Harwood Women’s Institute enter
tained Baltimore branch at their 
September meeting In the basement 
of Bethesda church, about 50 ladies 
being present.

The president took charge and 
welcomed the Baltimore ladles. 
Community singing was led by Mrs. 
A. Lawton. Mrs. Sully of Baltimore 
and Miss Butters were called to the 
platform and Mrs. Sully called on 
four numbers. A paper by Mrs. 
Thos. Hardcastle on “Neighbours ', 
a piano duet by Coral Davey and 
Evelyn Blizzard; a recitation by 
Mrs. A. Bowman and a reading by 
Mrs. MulhaU.

. Mrs. Lawton gave a reading and 
Mrs. Garnet Isaac played a piano 
solo; Mrs. Robson read, 'To Help 
Them Over There", and Mrs. Bell 
read “Wives and Husbands". A 
draw for a War Savings Stamp 
went to Mrs. Bruce Davey of Bal
timore. The bazaar box was on dis
play and several articles sold. Re
freshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayden of Port 
Erie who has spent the past two 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Shearer have returned home.

Miss Barbara Zufelt Is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
MacLean. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drope and

Northumberland Trustees' Rally 
Hears Fine Talk On Education

Core's Landing News Woman Is Killed On Port Hope R.R. Crossing

27 of the Latest R.A.F. Photos

«■— “SFITFIRE”

BUILDS
SHIPS!

Where does the money come from to wage this War—to build 
the ships, the planes and tanks we need to “finish the job?”

Much of it comes from the savings of ordinary men and 
women—the thrifty people of Canada—the savers. These are 
the people who buy Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates, 
who pay their War Taxes on the nail. Never before has 
personal thrift been so vitally necessary. Watch your spending. 
Every dollar you can spare is
needed now to arm and equip ► This Boek will help you save.
our fighting forces—to win this The Royal Bank Family Budgetw Book «hows you how to budget your
>>ar- income, how to save by planned

■pending. Ask for* free copy et your 
nearest Branch.

The ROYAL BANKof Canada

HARWOOD. Sept. 12.—(ENB). — 
Mar.y from here «(tended the trus
tees and ratepayers' annual meet
ing for Northumberland county at 
Warkworth Hall on Friday even
ing. Mr. Robert Dawson, president, 
presided. Inspector A. A. Martin, 
secretary, read the minutes.

It was moved that all officers be 
re-elected with power to add.

Misses Ona Shaw and Mary Stew
art of Warkworth school, danced the 
Highland fling.

Provincial secretary. Mr. Camp
bell, of the Rural Trustees’ and 
Ratepayers! Association, said the 
people of the province should take 
more Interest In education and at
tend meetings such as this, and the 
only way to have progress Is to 
have co-operation among the trus
tees of the province.

Miss Shirley Drope of Harwood, 
sang a solo, 'Moonlight and Roses.'

Mr. Harold Wood, president of 
the rural section of the OJSA., In
troduced the guest speaker, Mr. V.

to better education.
A solo was sung by Miss Vivian 

Bowen of Castleton, 'Waiting For 
the Sunrise.’ Mr. A. A. Martin, In
spector of Schools, gave a short ad
dress and Introduced the new In
spector, Mr. Carle ton of West North
umberland and Durham, who said 
he was very keen on organizing 
larger school area with township 
boards.

Mr. Wood of CampbelUord, mov
ed a hearty vote of thanks to all 
who took part In the program.

Baseball League 
Had Good Year

PORT HOPE, Sept. 12 —(ENS)— 
_ _ „ „ The entire town baseball league ex
it- Greer, chief Inspector of Public "fecutlve was present last evening 
school for the province of Ontario. when a meetlng was called to wind 

Mr. Greer In, hfa address went up the season's affairs. The ftnan- 
back to 1840 when the schools were cla] statement presented by treasurer 
supported by fees and a small gov- w. Pennington upheld the fans' be- 
ernment grant. Many schools dkl uef that the league had enjoyed a 
not have quahfled teachers, but successful year. President Tom 
were given certificates for the time Dawley thanked the executive for 
being. The fee system changed to the support accorded him during

A cheque for 125 was received by 
the convener of the Red Cross unit 
In Gore’s Landing, Mis. Harry Hast
ings, this week from the Hamilton 
Township Council, as the portion 
allotted to this unit from a sale of 
salvaged old Iron and other utensils 
collected In this township recently. 
The Gore's Landing Red Cross 
workers are affiliated with the Co
bourg Red Cross and work directly 
with them. This financial assist
ance will help greatly In purchasing 
the necessary wool and other ma
terials for knitting and work dur
ing the fall and winter months.

Mrs. Fisher. Metvtne and Velds 
are In Wood ville attending the fu
neral of Mr. Fisher's father.

Mrs. Edgar Sorby and Mrs. Greer, 
Sr., returned to Peterborough on 
Tuesday afternoon after spending 
a month at Col. Greer’s cottage.

Billy Greer returned to Trinity 
College School on September 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames of 
Plainvtlle expect to move In to their 
newly decorated home In this vil
lage this week-end.

Service In 8t. George's-on-the- 
HIU will be on Sunday morning, 
September 14. The United Church 
service will be at 7 o’clock In the 
evening.

PORT HOPE. Sept, 12.—(ENS)— 
A tragic accident claimed the life 
of a well known elderly resident 
late Thursday afternoon when Mrs. 
Thomas Carruthers, John street, was 
killed by a C.P.R freight train 
while crossing the Smith street 
crossing. A member of the train 
crew said she hesitated at the cross
ing and then walked Into the path 
of the heavy train.

Mrs. Carruthers was enroule 
home from work when the accident 
occurred. The train Is due In Port 
Hope at 4:50 D.8.T. and was a few 
minutes late.

The victim was hurled across the 
road, falling onto the grass In such 
a position that lt la surmised she 
was practically across the track 
when hit by the engine. She was 
terribly Injured about the right side 
and suffered numerous fractures as 
well.

The train was In charge of Con
ductor O. A. Simpson, 710 Durie 
street, Toronto. Other crew mem
bers were Fireman C. L. Cleave, 562 
Beresford avenue: Trainman V. L. 
Creamer, 28 Wiltshire avenue; En
gluer H. Patterson, 532 Vermont 
street and Trainman A. B. Kellett, 
872 Windermere avenue, all of To
ronto.

Crooner Dr. F. W. Diamond In
terviewed members of the train 
crew and learned Mrs Carruthers 
was apparently aware the train waa 
approaching as she hesitated at the 
crossing and then continued for
ward. Fireman Cleave told Dr. 
Diamond he saw Mrs. Carruthers 
approach the crossing and then 
hesitate as the train approached. 
She then quickened her pace and 
walked Into the path of the train. 
When she failed to appear on the 
other side of the train It was

brought to a quick stop oat on the 
viaduct Prom there members of 
the crew called to Brown’s garage 
forty feet below on the highway to 
summon a doctor and direct him 
to the crossing some third of a mile 
back.

Carruthers was expecting a 
lting from her daughter. Mrs. 

Mable Peace who resides In Miami, 
Florida. She waa expected to ar
rive Tuesday. Another daughter. 
Mrs. J Croft resides next door on 
John street.

Mr Carruthers was walking to 
meet his wife and waa only aware 
of her death when he came upon 
the scene of the accident

visiting

REAL PREFERENCE
For the first 80 years of British 

rule Canadian trade was carried on 
almost exclusively with or through 
the United Kingdom.

the levy system. In 1871 Ryeraon 
was able to get a clause In the school 
laws that a tax collection system 
be enforced. Rapid progress has been 
made, but lt was a bitter fight to 
get an equal school opportunity for 
each child In this province to get 
an education. We have nine Nor
mal schools now In the province.

He then spoke on grants, which 
have changed rapidly. In the city 
of Toronto 11.50 per pupil Is paid 
In grants and In the rural district^ 
up to 86 00 per pupil fa paid. In 
Toronto no grants are paid on 
teachers' salary, but are paid In 
rural schools. Fifty per cent, grants 
are paid In rural schools for equip
ment. He stated that 3300 pupils 
who live In Northern Ontario are 
receiving correspondence education 
by qualified teachers.

Mr. Greer then spoke on music. 
The provincial government pays 50 
per cent, of the cost of music lr. 
schools. He hoped that In a few 
years that Ontario would be called 
musical Ontario. Where there Is on
ly one teacher It was impossible to 
teach all grades to Grade X. Two 
room schools were found more sat
isfactory. He stated Harwood’s two 
room school Is doing good work. If 
two or more school sections go In 
together the department will pay 
50 per cent, of the transportation 
to High schools. In conclusion he 
said the aim la to go a little further

family attended the decoration ser
vice at Camborne on Sunday and 
visited at the home of her brother 
and mother, Mrs. Sandercock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Sandercock.

Mr. Art Dawley, Mr. James Mil
liner and Mr. Joseph Mams, who 
have spent their vacation at Weir's 
Camp, visited Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Johnson and have now returned to 
their homes In Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall and 
Wayne are In Lindsay visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrtson 
have returned from Toronto where 
they spent a few days.

Mrs. R. E. Drope attended the 
Fenella Women’s Institute on Wed
nesday.

the year. He took over the leader 
ship at a time when the functioning 
of the league was In doubt and suc
cessfully piloted It to the most suc
cessful season the league has yet 
enjoyed.

A resolution was passed refusing 
to pay doctors’ bills or x-ray ac
counts arising out of accidents. It 
was felt the expenses should be 
borne by the Individual teams and

was not a matter for the executive 
to shoulder.

The Lions Club British War Vic
tims Fund will benefit by ten per 
cent of the gross gate this year.

Umpires fees to the extent of 844 
were passed.

FIRST FHOSECLTION 
HATFIELD, England—(CP)—Jack 

Oldlng. motor dealer of this Hert
fordshire town, was fined 827.50 for 
rearing pheasants without a license, 
being the first prosecution on the 
new law to curb pheasant damage to 
crops.

THE

YOUR ASSURANCE OF WORTHY QUALITY

Today» more than ever, she will value the name Bridal Wreath In
side the ring you choose. ;. for wartime conditions have not low
ered the standards set by the Bridal Wreath 4-Point Guarantee of 
diamonds perfect in coloring, cutting, brilliance and (lawless quality.

GORE'S LANDING

WMS Lays Plans 
For Banquet

GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 12— 
(ENS).—The W.M.6. meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Aldridge 
•with Mrs. Pratt presiding. - The
meeting opened with the theme of 
the month, “Begin now."

Roll call was responded to by the 
reading ot Psalm 87. There were 
13 members present, a fine number 
for the start of the fall term.

Plans were made for a banquet 
to be held on November 17 In the 
church basement to celebrate the 
16th anniversary of the W.M.6. of 
this preaching charge.

The regular thankoffering service 
will be held next month st the 
home of Mrs. Pratt.

Mrs. Oheyne then had charge of 
the program. The Bible lesson was 
the familiar story of the Vine and 
its branches, from St. John 15. 
Prayer was then offered by Mrs. 
Cheyne.

Mrs. Smart gave a short reading. 
The Blue Book was again used as 
a study book and Mrs Hastings 
told ot the work which has town 
done in Formosa, reporting the sad 
story that there are now none of 
our missionaries in that land, as 
they all had to leave In the sum
mer of 1940 because of the Inter
national situation In the Pacific. 
She also told something of the work 
la South China In the area of 
Kongmoon, the field where Miss 
Ree Isaac Is, who Is now home on 
furlough, and who spoke to us here 
in our congregation two weeks ago. 
At present, there are only two Ca
nadian missionaries at this station. 
The superintendent of the hospital, 
a Canadian-trained Chinese doctor 
was asked, "And what of the fu
ture of the south China mission?” 
Her reply was, “It Is in God's 
hands."

A report was also read of Miss 
Olendlnning's work In Hot Plplia. 
Central India. Last year, lt was re
membered that every meeting 
through the year a special prayer 
was offered for her, and so her re- 
,)6rt was more Interesting as she 
seemed to be someone we knew 
personally. She said she was grate
ful that although the world was 
at war, they have been able to 
carry on their work as usual, and 
that much time was being spent In 
literary work The teaching of the 
adults to read Is being stressed

Mrs Cheyne then gave a splen
did reading and later closed the 
program with a prayer for peace

Buy Furniture Now—But 
Be Sure You Choose 
Quality Plus Value! /

i

Due to an ever increasing scarcity in aH line* of house furnishing* end the 
upward trend in prices, we strongly advise you to procure your future need* 
immediately.

BEDROOM SUITE—Solid walnut throughout. The vanity or drawer with cheat of 
drawers, master 4-poster bed and bench will give a distinctive touch to 4 Aft fifi 
your best*room. Special for-4 pieces........................................................ * —wwwwwr
BEDROOM SUITE—Solid birch in Old Colonial maple finish. Your choice of 
vanity or dresser, chest of drawers, bed and bench. CO Ofl4 Pieces for ..................... .......................... OBaUU

BEDROOM SUITE in modern design, vanity baa large triple Venetian mirrors with 
plate glaw shelf, large cheat of drawers, full pannelled bed and bench upholstered in 
rose silk. One of our beat sellers, but now discontinued. Special flQ ftrt
4-piece, price reg. 129.00, for............................... ........................................ OuiWU

DINING ROOM SUITE — 8 piece* in
solid white oak, full 60 inch buffet, re
fectory table extends to 84 inches and 
the 6 diners are upholstered in best grade 
genuine leather. A real saving QA ftft 
for some one. 8 pieces , .. WWiUU

LAMPS — Tri-light with 
100, 200 and 300 watt 
bulbs. Heavy English 
bronze plated standard 
and bases, complete with 
shade. Special for Sat
urday Q 7C
only.......... Vi IU

III
SMOKERS — Chromium 
plated and trimmed in 
shades of green, ivory, 
black and red. A real 
useful piece of A QC 
furniture. Each .wavO

III

CHESTERFIELD SUITE — 3 pieces, 
modern design, heavy walnut showwood 
on arms and front beautifully carved. 
Two pieces in wine and matching chair 
in green shades. Guaranteed AA Eft 
construction. Saturday SpecialOOa 9M

STUDIO SUITE —Three
pieces with a heavy carv
ed wood frame, finished 
in walnut. Complete with 
back and wardrobe and 
upholstered in best grade 
figured velour. Regular 
price 98.00. Saturday
ÎL1.......79.00

MEDICINE CABINETS—Unfinished, ready to paint with glaw door and 4 4E 
three shelves. Cash and carry............................................................................... ■

FERNERIES—Made from selected reed, with galvanised liner. About 32 A QE 
inches long. Each .................................................................................................... 9w99

PILLOWS—Filled with clean, sterilized feathers encased in an A.C.A. 4 ■JM5

HALL TABLE in solid walnut, with exclusive hand carved tops and 4 A TIE 
drawer fronts. Regularly sold at 21.00. Saturday . . .......................... I Ob I 9

MIRROR WITH SOLID WALNUT FRAME TO MATCH TABLE..................... 16.50

BEDROOM CHAIRS with extended seat and comfortable arms, Uphol- 4 A TP 
stered allover in best grade English sateens in colors to match kny room. . I Me I 9

FLOOR COVERING—By the yard, in
laid Moire, first quality. 4 4 E
Sq. yd........................................... I a I 9

ENGLISH FELT RUGS—In various patterns. Size 6 ft. by 9 ft 
Each ...............................................................................................................

REXOLEUM by the yard. First 
quality. Per sq. yd........................ 25c

2.95

• OVER. DRAPES—In a wide range of patterns and color combinations in two-tone 
Monks' Cloth and figured damasks, made in any style or length ready to hang at 
prices that will mean a real saving. Bring your measurements and have your curtains 
tailored properly.
RAYON CURTAIN NETS in light and medium tones, up to 79c. 
Special, per yd............................................................................................

For Cash or Tima Payments You'll Do Bottar Hare

W. E. FRANKS
FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS

431 GEORGE ST. DIAL 8*74
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Hepburn m Action
In every situation there 1» a central 

Idea something which la ot supreme im
portance. The trouble Is at times to tlnd 
It, and then the added trouble Is to rec
ognize It and work from there out.

There Is something like that In the 
problem ot the tomato growers of Kent 
County whose crops were on à fair way 
to rotting on their hands because the 
canning company In Toronto to which 
they were under contract was tied up by 
a strike. There Is a clause In the agree
ment with the growers to the effect that 
delivery need not be taken If there Is a 
strike on In the plant.

Premier Hepburn stepped Into the sit
uation, and he stepped lively in long 
strides. He realized the central point In 
the situation. In fact, that central point 
was two-fold: (1) that the farmers of 
Kent County stood In danger ot losing 
their entire crop, and (2) that the crop 
is going to be needed In war time more 
than at any other period.

His action was direct. He appealed to 
the tomato growers and suggested that 
they come to Toronto at the expense and 
under the protection of the province to 
process their own crop, and thus make 
certain that their tomatoes would be 
saved and paid for. The answer was six 
bus loads of farmers, their wives and 
children leaving Chatham for Toronto 
almost at once.

The strike at the canning company 
was timed to become effective right at 
the point when the tomato output was 
going through. There Is hardly anything 
more perishable than ripe tomatoes, and 
the possibility of putting pressure on the 
canning company was greater right at 
this point than at any other time. The 
tact that the strike could ruin the pro
ducers and be bad business later on for 
the consumers was not considered. The 
organizers ot the C.I.O. were not con
sidering the Canadian farmers nor the 
Canadian consumers.

Wage Increases were offered at the 
rate of three cents per hour, but they 
.Vefe not approved by the strikers. The 
Hew scale would have meant $16.08 per 
week for women; $17.14 for boys and a 
minimum ot $23.04 for men. According 
to Information from Toronto, a very 
large percentage of the strikers are Po
lish, Ukrainian and Czecho-Slovaklan.

Premier Hepburn realized that It the 
strike was a long drawn-out affair the 
men from the farms in Kent would be 
ruined, and he also knew the crop would 
be lost to the consumers—In war time. 
He had to act at once; had to do some
thing which had never been done be
fore. So he requested the producers to 
follow their crops through so they might 
eventually reach the consumers. A brave 
and a daring move and as right as can 
be.

» v

When It Comes to Selling
One of those places In Toronto which 

travels under the name of an art gal
lery, but which Is also a glorified sales 
establishment, lists a number of articles 
of furniture which have been received 
from what Is called “a large Forest Hill 
home." It Is listed as a "special private 
sale,” but at the other end Is an Invita
tion to "come In and browse around." 
Bo one seems to offset the other.

There Is also given the cost price of 
the furnishings, together with the price 
at which they are offered for sale. A 
baby grand piano which cost $1,400 can 
be secured for $350, and a dlnlng-room 
suite ot carved walnut, costing $900, Is 
Offered for $295.

Taking the totals as stated, the fur
nishings show an initial Investment ot 
$11,910, and the total of the amounts at 
which they are offered for sale comes 
to $3,831, which Is about one-third ot 
the original cost price.

How near the actual money received 
will come to those sale prices Is some
thing we do not know. Toronto undoubt
edly has the widest market In the prov
ince, but when It comes to disposing ot 
a walnut-dining room suite we doubt It 
even In that city there will be a great 
number ot Interested persons. Toronto, 
like most other large cities. Is becoming 
a place of apartment dwellers, and, 
apartments are not so built that they 
encourage full suites of dining-room 
furniture. Nor db many of them extend 
the beckoning hand to baby grand 
pianos. There Is a Persian rug which 
eost $1,400, and the size Is 18 x 10, with 
a price of $550 attached. Possibly there 
are homes In Toronto with rooms of that 
size and with pockets able to hand over

$550 for a rug, but again we are moved 
to doubt If their number Is large.

We have been Informed by those who 
know that at auction sales floor lamps 
and kitchen chairs are more In demand 
than Persian rugs, pianos or walnut din
ing-room suites, but then people In To
ronto may have a different outlook and 
be possessed of the monetary fortitude 
needed to make It operate.

V »

Stratford's Experience
Stratford has been a great hockey 

town for years. The children get hockey 
sticks shortly after they learn to walk 
and the old folk use them for crutches. 
That Is probably the reason Why Strat
ford has an arena, artificial Ice plant 
and all the fixings, which cost about 
$110,000. And which never paid.

It has had several close calls, the most 
serious a few years ago when four or five 
citizens came to the rescue and guaran
teed a mortgage of $30,004. But that 
didn’t help the receipts, and the latest 
report .'rom Stratford Is that the build
ing will be advertised for sale as a go
ing concern—or for salvage. And It Is 
that latter option which contains gloom.

London and Kitchener have arenas, 
and there have been reports they may 
be used tor some other purpose this 
coming winter. As money makers they 
have not been good performers.

The coming of the arena and the ar
rival of professional hockey had some 
sort of a tie-up In Stratford. It was good 
hockey to watch, but a city needed a 
winning team to keep the crowd com
ing, and a winning team costs more 
money than any other kind. When they 
had to drop back to something closer to 
amateur games the box office noticed 
the difference.

For a while the building was assessed 
for $1,000, but that figure was brought 
up to $15,000, and that did not help take 
care of the mortgage. So it does look as 
though Stratford’s big arena Is going the 
way of the spring Ice. The hope Is that 
the brick and steel will bring good re
turns when the materials are In demand. 
The few who have guaranteed the mort
gage can hardly be expected to carry 
that load Indefinitely. Too bad, but the 
little lads In Stratford will continue to 
get hockey sticks as soon as they learn 
how to walk without holding on to the 
kitchen chair.
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They Are Only Estimates
What Is referred to as an “authorita

tive source” In London has given a 
statement saying that the Germans 
have lost 1,700,000 In the battle of Rus
sia, while Russian losses may have gone 
as high as 2,500,000.

How near those figures are to the 
truth we do not know, and we would be 
Inclined to place more credence In them 
If we were aware of facts on which this 
"authoritative source" had worked In 
compiling his totals or his estimates.

We do know that some of the claims 
made by the Germans have been gro
tesque. If the total losses which they 
have Inflicted on the Russians were 
added together there would be no Rus
sian army left. It Is much the same with 
the number of planes which the Ger
mans claim to have destroyed. If there 
were truth In their figures the Russians 
could not possibly take to the air, for 
there would be nothing for them to use.

There Is actually no way In which to 
secure definite Information from a bat
tle line which sprawls Its way the en
tire distance from Halifax to Winnipeg, 
and where as many as 9,000,000 men 
have been—and still are—In combat. If 
the London estimate Is near correct, It 
means that since the 22nd of June the 
number of casualties on the Russian 
front has been equal to about one-third 
ot the population of Canada. It will be 
a long time before we have anything 
approaching a correct summing up of 
the losses on that long and terrible bat
tle front, the intensity and ferocity of 
which has not been equalled before in 
the history of battles.

• »

Hitler and His Plans
German high command announces 

that Leningrad Is going to be placed un
der siege rather than taken by open as
sault. It would take too many men to go 
right up and capture the place. As a 
statement of plain fact that Is probably 
correct, but It Is something which has 
not been written In the German war 
book. It had previously been reported 
that Hitler had ordered the quick cap
ture of Leningrad regardless of the cost 
of life to his troops, and that sounds 
exactly like a Hitler order, for in all his 
campaigns he has never shown any In
clination to spare troops. If ten thous
and Is not sufficient, then he throws In 
twenty thousand.

The experts who follow war dally 
claim Hitler has been forced to make a 
change at Leningrad because he Is hard 
pressed elsewhere on the line to Mos
cow. These same experts who dally move 
their pins around on large maps to show 
them the position of the armies, are los

ing faith In the German reports from 
Russia. They take the point Vyazma as 
an example. Yesterday the German 
radio contained news that it had been 
captured, and the experts looked in 
amazement at their maps and their pins 
and their records and dates. Then It 
was they found that exactly one month 
ago the Germans had claimed the cap. 
ture of the same place. It Is such brazen 
methods which cause them to doubt 
whether other reports coming from Ger
man quarters we true.

The feeling grows that Hitler has had 
to revise entirely his whole campaign In 
Russia, and therefore his campaign else
where. His battle ot the Atlantic Is not 
going well; he cannot send more assist
ance to the Libyan field, and he Is hard 
pressed to deal with the rising tide ot 
revolt and unrest In the lands which he 
has supposedly conquered.

It Is positively so that Hitler expected 
to go through Russia as he went through 
Poland or France via the blitzkrieg 
method. That Is the form of warfare 
which he had studied for years, and the 
form of war In which his troops had 
been schooled and tor which all his 
mechanized army had been built. The 
Idea of a stand-up fight which would 
last at some places for more than three 
weeks was never In his reckoning. Nor 
had he encountered before the Russian 
policy of destruction or "scorched 
earth." Hitler had fed off the nations 
he formerly subdued, but he has not 
done that in Russia. Nor has he ever ex
perienced before the Russian plan of 
warfare by which the Invading army Is 
continually attacked from the rear and 
by which his lines of communication 
and supply are in constant danger.

Each day brings winter closer, and we 
doubt to the point of positive unbelief 
If Hitler In his reckonings had ever 
made complete provision for a winter 
campaign In Russia.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
Cost ot living has Jumped 12.9 per 

cent, since the outbreak of the war, and 
the man who has to pay the bills has 
to do the same thing.

Canada and Chile have agreed on a 
wider trade pact. That’s all we know 
about It, but at the moment we are 
pleased beyond words to find two coun
tries agreeing about anything decent.

Magistrate at Ingersoll says he will In
crease the penalty for speeding. Speed
ing today is Just smother way of saying, 
"I am not Interested In saving gaso
line."

When Prime Minister King was In 
England he tried out one of the gas 
masks Issued to Canadians. Whether he 
brought one home with him was not 
stated.

9
We wonder what the Gestapo will 

think when they read that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation In United States 
has been supervising the sending of the 
German spy reports by radio.

9
Man arrested for begging In Montreal 

was on his way at the time to pay taxes 
on property said to be worth $20,000. 
And that would seem to supply a good 
enough reason for the begging.

Some civil service employees In Ot
tawa, transferred from the national re
gistration branch-to census work, claim 
they have not received any pay since 
July. Ottawa explains It as a bottleneck, 
but ordinary people look at It as a lot of 
nonsense.

DECISION
---------------------- (B, AR E.) ............................

q The neighbors smile as they pass 
by, they tell me that the time is nigh, 
to take the fly door off; they tell me I 
am rather slow, that soon will come first 
blasts of snow, they are Inclined to 
scoff.

q A handy man helped me this 
spring, to hang that door so It would 
swing, It does not scrape a bit; I’m rath
er proud about that door, don’t think 
I’ll move it toy more, it’s such a perfect 
fit.

q I’ve tried a lot ot other stuff, and 
find my work's not good enough, I made 
a window box; when I was through It 
was so great, that I could use It tor a 
crate, and ship away an ox.

q I made a ladder too this year, and 
I admit the thing looked queer, it was 
for climbing vines; but firemen could 
have used the thing, and scampered up 
like anything, and bring their squirting 
lines.

q So every time I bungle things, and 
when my pride has taken wings, (eel 
humbler than before; I feel like swell
ing up a bit, to note the fly door and its 
fit, much better than before.

q I fear to take my fly door down, 
the handy man has since left town, he 
won’t be back next spring; and If I had 
to nail it there. I’ll hold my right hand 
high and swear — twould scrape like 
anything.

Hitler Does 
All the Talking 
For Mussolini

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WfASHINQTON.—Herr Hitler's end 
™ Signor Mussolini's decision, at 

their recent ïneetlng near Adolf's 
Muscovite front, to 

■ occupy all of Eu- 
I ropean Russia but 
I to leave Siberia to 
I the Soviets, prob- 
! ably was arrived 
I at, partly at least, 
1 to reassure Japan, 
I so the Washington 
I state department 
I Inclines to think.

News of the two 
I d t c t ators’ agree- 
j ment arrived here 
(from Rome, and 

was not official. It
Chas. F. Stewart ™ P-bUsBed.

however, in Vlc- 
torlo Gayda’s newspaper, the Glornale 
d’ltalla, and Vlctorlo virtually Is Be-, 
nlto's mouthpiece.

It's recognized that Der Fuehrer 
undoubtedly did all the actual decid
ing but the surmise is that he chose 
to let the report come Out through II 
Duces press, perhaps to Inflate his 
extremely Junior partner's ego a trifle, 
since It must have suffered consider
ably of late from the obviousness of 
the smallness of Its proprietor, as a 
potato In comparison with Adolf— 
and the time hasn't quite come for 
the latter to bake, boil or fry the les
ser vegetable yet.

Besides the Japanese consideration, 
It's guessed that Adolf really believes, 
at present, that pushing his Russian 
campaign east of the Urals would in
volve operations at too long range.

The Japs, though, have given evi
dence of needing some appeasing, to 
keep 'em in line with the Axis hook
up.

There's nothing definite, but hint# 
have come from Toklo of whispering 
among influential statesmen and 
militarists there to the effect that 
the Nazis would be exceedingly dan
gerous to Nippon in control of the Si
berian seat coast and down to the 
border of the Mikado's mainland ter
ritory.
LIC'ltED RUSSIA ONCE 
rpHE Jape don't like the. Russians, 
**• either, but they're not so much 

afraid of them. They licked 'em once. 
It wasn't by a wide margin, but they 
got the decision. They're not so sure 
they could do even that over the Na- 
els—provided the latter completely 
conquered Russia, European and Asi
atic alike, and were given time to 
dig In. The conqueror* wouldn’t be 
fixed to attack 'em Immediately, of 
course, but these Toklo prophets are 
looking ahead.

Does all this have anything to do 
with Toklo'» conspicuous protests 
against military supplies to Moscow?

They object to having 'em shipped 
there, naturally1. They're tied up to 
the Axle and such supplies are antl- 
Axls stuff. Furthermore, in the long 
run they're apprehensive ot Russia. 
If Germany could whale the tar out 
of the Muscovites and leave ’em ut
terly crippled, without gobbling their 
territory too far to the eastward, To- 
klo'd be suited down to the ground. 
But, as a next-door neighbor, they 
prefer the Soviets to the Nazis—not 
tbat they like the Soviets any better 
than the Nazis, but they're less scared 
of the former, not right now but ulti
mately.

The Ideal arrangement for Japan 
would be to have everybody licked 
except Nippon. Among the llckees, 
to make It perfect, from the Japs' 
standpoint, the United States should 
be included. Then the Mikado could 
grab In every direction.

Meanwhile he's on a hot apot. He 
wants to have war supplies indis
criminately furnished. In order to en
able their recipients to kill off one 
another, but he doesn’t want any of 
'em to win out 100 per cent and then 
hop on him.

Incidentally the Japs are sore at 
the United States for sending sup
plies to Russia tbat Uncle Sam won't 
let them have. It makes 'em feel dis
criminated against, which they re
gard as an insult, and Orientals are 
very sensitive to being Insulted. They 
*'loee face" by it.
MILITARISTS UNPREDICTABLE 
AND yet they don’t think the mo- 

**■ ment's ripe for 'em to do any
thing violent. Tbat Is, their states
men don't. There’s no telling any
thing about their militarists. Jap 
militarists approve of suicide, as a 
last resort In emergencies. There's 
no telling what they'll do. Their civil 
government, though, la more sen
sible. It's trying to be as sociable 
with Washington as possible. The 
undependablllty of that la that the 
militarists do whatever they have a 
crazy hunch to do, regardless of the 
rest of thé Toklo government.

But the question la:
When Adolf and Benito agreed not 

to butt into Asiatic Russia, were they 
Intending to notify the Japs not to 
be afraid of 'em? And will the Jape 
believe 'em?

Such queries can be put but they 
can't be answered. It’s a case of Ori
ental Inscrutability, to Occidentals.

‘WATERBOY FOR BOTH SIDES?"

8M bo«

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER IS
1911 M,ny Un»orte”t »*1 «tat* 
1 11 changes are «ported from 
atone, Late. "Foreit Boot" has bean 
bought b, Dr. Parr, Goldsmith.

An old resident ot Otonabee town, 
«bip Hobart at. Lewmnoa Is deed at 
the age ot 85 years.

Hon. J. R. Stratton hag completed 
hi* county campaign with a meeting 
at Latehurst.

A double wedding 1. staged at Fra*, 
errllle when Emm* end Marjorie, 
daughters ot Mr and Ur* ». aea- 
broot are married.

2. If. Greene Music Company ad
vertise. phonographe selling at from 
819 AO up.

—From the Lynchburg Newt

What's Your Home Worth?

1921 BuUdln* Pennlte f* the
érection of residences have 

been issued to Albert Carpenter. Men- 
dell Braund, and A. M. Wilson.

Monaghan residents ask the Util* 
ltles Commission to lay a water 
on Lansdowne street, east of Look 
street.

Keene bell team defeats Norwood 
20 to 5 to take permanent posses
sion of the Thompson Cup.

Hap Harrison, Mickey Murray and 
Lornle Rose are selected for the Cent
ral Ontario League's all star team.

The Whattam Cup has been fin all* 
wrested from Jack Msyneord's rink. 
The Peterborough four are beaten 39 
to 14 by Fred Hobbs, Oshawa.

By W. BRUCE MacKINNON 
Staff Writer, The Financial Post 
1WHAT has the bllllon-dollar ln- 
” crease in national Income meant 

to Canada's two and a half million 
householders?

Has It boosted the property-own
er’s Income?

Is his property worth more? How 
about his mortgage, Is he better able 
to pay ? Is the tenant better off? Is 
It wiser to buy or rent?

From scores of Canada’s leading 
real estate authorities The Financial 
Post has learned the answers. Mort
gage company officers, real estate 
dealers, life company officers all 
across the Dominion have accepted 
The Post's Invitation to palpt a pic
ture of the Canadian householder at 
war.

The story they tell Is of a lopsided 
real estate boom, a Fundy ' tide of 
buying power swelling the price of 
low-cost housing in Industrial and 
military centres, not yet lapping the 
higher priced homes and leaving 
some communities untouched. Home 
owners can get better values, but are 
Increasingly afraid to sell because 
few new homes are available. Ten
ants hang on to their leases where 
they can, sometimes buy to make 
sure of accommodation. It's better to 
own than rent; If you rent you're 
likely to find the roof sold over your 
head.

More Canadians are owning their 
homes, new buyers are making bigger 
cash payments, mortgages are being 
met more regularly, fewer requests 
for staying of principal payments are 
being received.

On the face, IV» another normal 
real estate boom, outgrowth of the 
low level of building in the depressed 
thirties under the impact of improv
ed business activity. But there's a 
difference; only a few authorities re
port Increased buying for Investment, 
a bare handful tell of better markets

for higher priced homes. Above the 
$6,000 line the market tapers into 
a trickle—at $18,000 losses outnum
ber gains.

For homes selling at $3,000 two 
years ago, 35% of real estate men re
port price gains ot around 10% an
other 40% show gains ranging from 
15 to 20%; the remainder, with the 
exception of a bare 5% who report no 
change, show rises In value ot 36% 
or more. None reports a drop in 
value for the $3,000 home ot two 
years ago that has been iept in good 
condition.
DUT in the $7.500 class, still a long 

way from the high price bracket, 
over halt (63%) see no rise In values, 
and over 7% report an actual decline. 
The most the $7,500 home has gained 
la 30%. an outside figure reported 
from St. Catharines. Of those report
ing gains in this class ot fesldentlal 
property. 35% limit their* estimate 
to 10% and under, 11% see gains of 
around 15% and the balance of 2% 
estimate increases of up to the 30% 
limit.

In the $18,000 price class. 70% of 
the real estate experts have found 
prices unchanged, with practically no 
demand, 20% report declines In value 
ranging to $4,000 and the 10% who 
report gains limit their estimate of 
the increase to 10%. The dragglnese 
of higher priced homes Is attributed 
to the heavy share ot the tax burden 
borne by the better than average in
come group, and the fact that many 
buyers of this type of property pre
fers to build their owÿ homes.

But If the higher Income brackets 
were getting the same share of the 
increased national Income that Is ac
cruing to buyers of $3,000 homes, it 
would certainly have shown some
where In the price structure of the 
better grade homes. Dramatic evi
dence that this war has no profiteers 
Is the peak gain of 10% in $13,000 
homes, the peak of 35% # In $3,000 
dwellings.

19*11 8ecretary F- J- ^ 81111 N4
a ports a recced number ot
livestock entries for the Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition.

to. G. Stewart Cameron la one o< 
the guest speakers at the annual con
vention of the Saskatchewan Medical 
Association at Moose Jaw.

The thermometer has been above 
90 here for four days and this after
noon again reached the 98 mark.

In addition to winning a gold med
al George Coleman, Jr* has won g 
scholarship at the Canadian National 
Exhibition.

The Sheesly Midway shows have 
been engaged as an attraction for the 
Peterborough Exhibition.

IN WAR TIME 
1Q1 f. Cept. J. rf. Eastwood, Cap*. 
17J" J. M. Bygott and Oapt W. 
C. Thompson and Lieutenant» N. O. 
Hatton and A. R. Stevenson have 
passed field officers' examination* la 
England.

Word Is received that Lanos-Oorp. 
Grant Potter formerly of Peterbor
ough has been wounded.

Capt. J. M. Thompson, newly-ap
pointed paymaster of the 24th Bat
talion has taken over his duties.

Four Bulgarians and a Greek who 
left Montreal without reporting to 
the authorities are being held here 
charged with breach of the Allen En
emies' Act.

The Examiner cornea to bat with 
the suggestion* that fire alarm bouse 
should be painted red.

A Bit of Nonsense
Certainly Not 

Private; ‘‘Doctor!’’
Medical Officer; "Well?"
"Of course not. Would I come to 

you It I were?"

Perfect
Tommy was doing penance In the 

corner. Presently he thought aloud, 
pensively ;

"I can’t help It If I'm not perfect," 
he complained. "I never heard ot 
more than one perfect boy, anyway."

"Who was that?" asked his mother, 
thinking to point out a moral.

"Papa." came the reply, "when he 
was little."
----------  JVital Questions

"How many In your family, lady?"
"Just my husband and I."
"No children?”
"No."
"Any cate or doge?"
"No sir.”
"Do you have a radio?"
"No.”
"Now, have you any musical In

struments?"
"Indeed not. And why. if I may 

ask, all the questions? Is the gov
ernment taking another census?"

"No lady. I’m not a census enu
merator. I’m Just the man who in
tends to rent the house next <3 xr."

UPS AND DOWNS
"T WAS down a mine 4,000 feet one 

minute and 9,000 feet In the air 
the next," the Duke of Kent said, re
ferring to his visit to the 3,875-foot 
level of the McIntyre Mine and his 
plane trip a few hours afterward 
when he took off from Forquis air
port.

Residents of the North are inclined 
to take mining and mines too much 
for granted. Many of them tall to 
realize fully the Impressive aspects of 
the great Industry which Is the back
bone of this part ot the country. 
Man's triumph over obstacles of na
ture to dig for the earth's hidden 
riches Is the special phgse of the

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
And God said. Behold I have given 

you every herb bearing seed, which Is 
the fruit ef a tree yielding seed; to 
you it shall be for meat. And to 
every beast of the earth, and to every 
fowl ot the air, and to every thing 
that creepeth upon the earth, where
in there is life, I have given every 
green herb for meat; and It was so.— 
Gel. l, 36, 80.

Artful
An Englishman waa walking along 

a river bank in Ireland when It start
ed to rain. Presently he found an 
Irishman fishing with his line under 
a bridge.

"Why." he asked, "have you go* 
your line like that?”

"Sure, yer honor," replied the ang
ler, "won't the flehee be crowdin’ in 
out of the wet?"

mining industry which leaves a last
ing mark on the memorise of those 
who witness It.—-Timmins Press.

NOT LIKELY
fpKB Italians are trying to build up 

the much-shattered Mussolini 
reputation. The latest story in the 
propaganda campaign Is that he pi
loted Hitler's plane on a Journey back 
from the Russian front. Imagine 
Adolf trusting himself to the man hé 
has made a tool of. Hitler may be 
crazy, but not sufficiently so to risk 
his life In Benito's hands. A dicta
tor who couldn't direct Italy to vic
tory isn’t to be trusted to direct Hit
ler to safety.—Lethbridge Herald.

DOGS
| THINK It Is hardly fair to refer to 
’■* animals as the lower or dumb cre
ation. Judged as animals, perhaps 
they live up to their standards of 
perfection better than we live up to 
our human standards.

Animals don’t carry gossip or beer 
false witness; they don’t rob banks; 
they don’t sneak through traffic sig
nals; they don't get drunk; they 
don’t amass great wealth for their 
own selfish uses: and when they have 
eaten enough, they quit eating ahd 
lie down and sleep in th* sunshine, 
an example all of us humans well 
might follow.

The dog Is the only animal that 
talks at both ends. He usee hie voice 
and his tall. There Is nothing in this 
world more expressive than a dog's 
tall except perhaps s woman's smile. 
—Deg World Magazine. Chicago.

liJUen Us

moimuAL

of affair, naturally «top 
at The Windsor because of Its 
convenient location and lb well- 
eetabllihed reputation for courtsiy, 
comfort end service.
The Windier Is recognized as the 
proper place for bu«lne« end 
social meetings.

Windsor
OH DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT

f
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Sister Ship Of U.S. Freighter Sunk In Red Sea

The 6,719-ton American freighter Steel 
Seafarer, which closely resembled the 5,- 
687-ton steel mariner, pictured ABOVE, 
was bombed and sunk In the Red Sea, the 
State Department announced. The depart

ment said It had been Informed by Alex- 
report, the ship was struck by an aerial 
Egypt, of the sinking. According to Kirk’s 
ander Kirk, American Minister In Cairo, 
bomb dropped by an unidentified plane. 
All aboard were reported safe.

McCarthy Sees Better Laws Result Of War
TORONTO, Sept. 12—(CP)—D. L. 

McCarthy of Toronto told the open
ing session of the 26th annual meet-

GLASSES
CAN BE 

GOOD LOOKING

THE day when glasses 
were accepted as a nec

essary evil is past. Today 
beauty experts will tell you 
that handsome glasses, 
properly fitted, actually en
hance toe attractiveness of 
many faces.

Corns in and let us show 
you the Bausch & Lomb 
Loxit molded rivet con
struction in modern rimless 
eyewear. Graceful styling, 
delicate engraving, and the 
charm and beauty of fine 
jewelry. From our wide 
choice of beautiful bridge 
styles we can fit your face 
most becomingly.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTSA. WARD SmiTH

GO typtcmetfciM/
406Va George Street 

Peterberwagh 
Telephone 9397

A Modem and Complete 
Optical Service.

tag of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion today to take courage In the 
belief that "out of thla war shall 
come a strengthening of Interna
tional law" to a higher degree than 
It has ever been.

In hie presidential address, he 
said: "It Is treason to Intellect to say 
that right does not appeal, and that 
It does not prevail In the long run 
to the thinking of mankind, and 
that we may not confidently expect 
that Its principles will be. victorious 
not only In physical war but In the 
moral war that goes on century af
ter century."

Enumerating the objects of the 
association. Mr. McCarthy declared:

"We have to admit there are re
grettable things to the practice of 
our courts and In the contents of 
our laws, and to the actual working 
out of procedure. It Is an Imperative 
duty on our part to clean our own

house.
“At the same time we must always 

keep in mind the absolute necessity 
of maintaining back of the machin
ery, back of that ordinary process In 
times of peace called municipal law, 
those fundamental principles of de
mocracy which call for an Inde
pendent Judiciary, which call for the 
supremacy of law, which call for the 
recognition by the people them
selves to the reasons for the self- 
restraint which have been put upon 
their own authority."

Calling for a strengthening of the 
association "so that when we apeak 
we speak as the organised bar of 
Canada," Mr. McCarthy said "the 
legal profession has for too long 
been the scapegoat of carping critics 
and mincing mentalities—the bar 
has been silent when It should have 
spoken, and with a united and pow
erful voice.”

Long Canoe Trip For U.S. Youths
WINNIPEG, Sept. 12. —(CP) — 

Bill Webber, 1», of Dee Moines, 
Iowa, and five other United States 
youths returned here recently on 
their way home after a 1,200-mile 
canoe trip to York Factory, Hudson 
Bay outpost at the mouth of the 
Nelson River.

Bill made his first trip to York 
Factory when he was 14. and has 
spent his summers In northern Man

itoba ever since, but the trip was 
new to others, who Included Robert 
Lynch, 13, of Des Moines, Bob Web
ber, Bill’s youngest brother, Kings
bury Brown of Boston, Mass., and 
Fred R. Sawyer and Sandy MacMil
lan who met BUI at Harvard Uni
versity.

Leaving Norway House, at the 
northern tip of Lake Winnipeg, the 
party made the trip In two canoes, 
averaging about 36 mUes a day.

SEE THESEAT WARNE'S
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Youths Let Off On Theft Of Gas
LINDSAY, Sept. 12.— (ENS)— ever, they started out in an old car 

"It is a greater struggle trying to and proceeded to steal gas from 
be good than It Is to be bad," was parked automobiles, 
the admission of two young men County Crown Attorney Ander- 
named Stone and Starr as they son, In reviewing the circumstances 
faced Magistrate Gee on Wednes- remarked that the seriousness of 
day to answer to the change of the the offence could not be Judged by 
theft et gasoline. The accused were the value of the gasoline Certain 
In court a few days ago on a très- restrictions had become effective 
pass charge, and promised the Ma- governing the sale of gasoline as 
giatrate that they would go straight well as the hours of sale. If the 
In future. On Saturday night, how- theft of gasoline becomes prevalent

car owners might be forced to put 
♦padlocks on their gas tanks, the 

County Crown Attorney remarked.
Magistrate Gee remarked that 

the problem as to the proper dis
position of the case was a serious 
one tor court, the public as well as 
those who commit similar offences 
In the future. The accused were on 
the brink of a criminal career 
which would convert them Into 
gangsters of the Red Ryan or Dil- 
ltager type.

The father of one of the beys was 
In court and promised to take his 
son under his wing. The other boy 
promised the court that he would 
try and secure employment. They 
were both given suspended sent
ences for a period of two years. 
They were finger-printed by Chlet 
Lawler.

The directors of the lindsay 
Central Fair are praying that the 
rata pod Jupiter Fluvtus will close 
the floodgates for the balance of 
the week and provide good wea
ther for the annual event. Wednes
day’s heavy rainfall has left the 
grounds in bad shape and the out
look for the week Insofar as wea
ther condition art concerned Is 
very uncertain Wednesday was 
Judging day In the various depart
ments. The exhibits to the differ
ent classe» are splendid There Is an 
exceptionally fine exhibit of horses 
and cattle especially. The affair 
will be officially opened on Thurs
day afternoon by His Excellency 
the Earl of Athlon», Governor-Gen
eral of Canada. On Friday the new 
fountain Installed on the grounds 
will be dedicated by Rev Mr. Wol
fram», chairman of the local Min
isterial Association.
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Find Bomber Wreck
TACOMA, Wash., Sspt. 11 (API- 

Aerial searchers of the United 
States Army Air Corps reported 
early today they believed they had 
discovered the wreck of the missing 
twin-motored army bomber about 18 
miles northeast of Emimclaw, Wash., 
in the foothills of the Cascade 
mountains.

From the sir, there was no sign 
of the six men who were aboard the 
craft when It disappeared two daya 
ago while on a routine training 
flight.

Warsaw News
The annual Harvest Service will 

be held in St. Mark’s church, Sun
day, Sept. 14th, at 2 p.m. Standard 
time. The special preacher will be 
the Rev. J. J. Bouefleld, rector of 
St. Luke’s, Peterborough. Everybody 
Is cordially Invited to attend this 
harvest service.

Cofflnmakers over 30 years old 
are exempt from conscription In 
England.

Simmons Bedding Sale

Outstanding Values at Comstock’s
Now Is The Time To Invest In NEW

Mattresses and Springs f/
Prices Are Not Likely To Be 

Lower and Supplies Are 

Difficult to Obtain 
BUY NOW!

WALL

BRACKETS

3.50
Neatly styled with 

fretwork ends.

Bed Springs
6.95

High Riser Cable Spring with 
strong frame. Standard sizes 
only.

SIMMONS'
ACE

14.95
A comfortable spring mattress 

built for years of comfort. Mode 
with extra springs and a cover of 
heavy striped material, guaran
teed.

ROUND

MIRRORS

2.75
20" round mirrors 

of clear crystal glass, 
with fancy edge.

CLOTHES
HAMPERS

5.95
With pearl - tone 

tops. Box of gleaming 
white enamel.

SPOT
BED LIGHT

1.75
Ivory, rose end 

green with push- 
through socket.

SIMMONS' 

VANITY REST

19.95

BEDROOM 

CHAIRS 1

6.50 '
Small slipper chairs 

In gay covers. x

A fine mattress with taped edge and In a durable Damask 
tick. Built for years of service. Guaranteed.

SPECIALLY PRICED 
SIMMONS STUDIOS

WITH SPRING FILLED CUSHIONS 
AND BACK

In a choice of colours and pat
terns. Low priced. 29.95

ODD FULL PANEL

DRESSERS BED
50.00 Roomy 35.00
Dresser .... WV WM High Riser Cable Spring

Dresser with 1A QC 
swing mirror

and spring mattress.

Chiffonier to 13 QC 
match above 1 29.85
25.00 modern 4 Q QC 
dresser......... 1 A complete bed outfit.

Dresser with 25.00
hanging mirror

featuring a comfortable 
Simmons' mattress.

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
8.95Handsome chairs, covered in choice 

velvets. Green or wine colours.

UNUSUAL

GROUP
OF NEW
S-WAY
FLOOR
LAMPS

10.90
Trilight stand in a dull 

bronze finish with tailor
ed silk shade and trilight 
bulb.

COMSTOCK'S

FURNITURE 
300 George St.

DRAPERIES FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone 4683

\
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ORPHANS ARE HARD PUT TO NOSE OUT MAPLE LEAF JUVENILES

Last Inning Rally Fails By One Run SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
Orphans pust managed to nose out hits In the seventh frame to chase 

the Maple Leaf juveniles in the In four runs and make the score
benefit game played at the Ash- 
bumham Bowl Thursday night In

7 to 4 for Orphans. Then after 
the latter had picked up a single

behalf of the Don Batley benefit run In the eighth, the youngsters 
fund. The final score was 8 to 7 for crashed through for three In the 
the senior outfit who led all the ninth to almost wipe out the Orphan 
way but came close to being nipped lead. Bob Crowe, Carpenter and 
right at the wire when the Leafs Bob Pamall all cracked homers In 
cut loose a home run barrage In the that hectic frame.

By FRED D. CRAIG
The benefit softball game for Injured Don Batley staged at the Ash-

buroham Bowl Thursday night was a successful affair. Through the sale __
of tickets, augmented by the collection taken up a neat sum was raised to Angeles, took over today as feather-

Archibald Kayoed 
By Wright In 11th

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—(AP). 
—Chalky Wright, a streamlined lit
tle fighting whirlwind from Lee

U.S. Ladies' Golf Sees Janet Younker Beaten

final frame that just came one run 
short of sewing up the ball game. 

With Fleming pitching for the

Bob Crowe, Maple Leafs regular 
pitcher, worked the first five In
nings for the losers and turned In a

Orphans In the early stages the neat job against the senior players, 
youngsters were kept off the scoring Bob Pamall finished the game, 
sheet and held to one hit. Ross Incidentally Pamall led the 
Currie who has been absent from ters with a homer and three singles, 
the hill top for a long period finish- Joe Blewett for Orphans was an- 
ed the game for the winners and the other player who had his sights 
Leafs* attack began to function after working perfectly for he slammed 
the change. They slammed out five out a homer, a triple and a single.

The score: i
♦orphans 200 023 010—8 11 S

Maple Leafs 000 000 403—7 12 2
Orphans: Hawks, 3b; Burton, If; 

Kills, lb: Blewett, as; Bcrlver, 2b; 
Currie, rf, p; Forrest ct; Starr, c; 
Fleming, p, rf; White, lb.

Maple Leafs: Anderson, as: Crowe, 
p, 3b; Carpenter, cf: Leether, c; 
Jones, 2b; Pamall, If, p; Detlor. lb; 
Wellwood, 3b; Bums, rf; Oreatrlx. 
It; White rf

Umpires—Batley and Dormer.

help meet the expenses caused by the unfortunate accident. The game It- weight king In New York and Mary 
self was an Interesting battle In which the Maple Leaf Juveniles, reinforc
ed by Bob Parnall who led their attack with tour hits, made a good show
ing against the senior Orphans. The older outfit eventually won the argu
ment 0 to 7 but the kids made it too close for comfort. They did not do 
much hitting against Fleming, Orphans’ regular pitcher, but when Ross 
Currie took over the pitching duties the Maple Leafs greeted him like a veteran, after 84 second of the

11th round here last night to gain

BROOKLINE. Mass., Sept. 12— 
(AP). — With two Southerners 
berthed In the opposite side of the 
draw, that golfing sector appears to 
have a strong chance to retain Its 
firm grip on the United States Wo
men's championship title, a compe-

land. and promised to take on all tlon that enter Its semi-final stage 
comers In the division—"the tougher today at the Country Club.
the better.'

Chalky, a little negro with plenty 
of power In his flying fists, knocked 
out Joey Archibald, the Providence,

Foremost, If previous form can be 
depended upon, was Mrs. Estelle 
Lawson Page of Greensboro,. N.C.. 
1937 winner, who became a semi- 
finalist for the third time In five 
years by overwhelming Janet Youn-5b pamall finished tne game. ioe[ cusln and came within an ace of pulling the game out of the V. .. years oy overwneimmg uanei iwm-Inclden tally Pamall led the hit- T* “ “ “ ,* „ “ „ 1 New York-Maryl«.d tltlerocog- kerof White Plains. N.Y., 6 and 4,

Miss Younker had eliminated de- the South's second ranking threat, 
fending champion, Betty Jameson Mrs. Frank Goldthwaits of Fort 
of Ban Antonio, Tex., In a first- Worth. Tex, and Helen Bigel of 
round match. Philadelphia.

But one hard match led to an- ______________________
other from Mrs. Page. When she * 
gained the semi-final round, she 
found herself facing Mrs. Betty 
Hicks Newell of Long Beach, Calif.
The latter was called upon to pro
vide the tourney with some of Its 
most sparkling play, which carried 
her to a 2 and 1 triumph over Clara 
Callender of Pasadena. Cal.

Survivors In the upper half were

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
reL 8157 24-Hour Service

nltlon. He outclassed Joey most of 
the way. Each boy weighed 128.

A left hook to the body and a

DOES

YOUR CAR
Need

REFINISHING

Than bring it to Us and let 
•* shew you our wide range 
ef colors. Our workmen are 
esparto and wHI make your 
ear leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgett
COB. 8HBBBBOOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

fire. Incidentally they set a season's record by cracking out three home 
runs In the ninth Inning, Crowe, Carpenter and Pamall all cracking out 
a circuit clout. Thanks are due to the players who made the game pos
sible and the fans who made the thing worth while financially. Orphans smashing straight right to the Jaw 
who have been out of action for weeks fielded their full team and It was ^h^^ f^ht ïo 'en^emmt'i 
a nice gesture on their part. ~ - -...........................

yesterday.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
To-night's week-end tournament 

will be mixed. Draw from the board 
at the usual time. The regular fee 
of 36c will be charged.

And Just as a reminder, the sea
son Is slowly but surely passing on, 
so come on and make the best of the 
few Friday evenings that are left.

Monday night, weather permitting, 
the consolation games of this extra 
series will get under way. Below Is 
the draw

P. Moore va C. Williamson.
R. Payne vs. G. Soulby.
R. Hendry vs. L. Lottos. '
J. Sedgewlcfc vs. G. D. Carlisle.
R. Bums vs. H. R. Martin.
F. H Dearborn vs B. Ohesler.
Judge 8. Smoke vs. R. French.
Dr. Long vs. H. Clegg.

******
The Catholic Softball League which has enjoyed a fine season 

with keen competition throughout the regular schedule end espe
cially hot in the playoffs brought the campaign to a meet enjoy
able close with a banquet Thursday night at which the champion 
Cuba were honored and the Sullivan Cnp handed ever by He donor.
Aid. J. E. Sullivan. This loop which originated In s parish league 
launched five years ago In the Immaculate Conception parish by 
Rev. Father Walsh baa developed Into » very hve organisation 
that embraces all three parishes in Peterborough. It baa had fine 
leadership from Ed Frété and Ms officers all season and has pro
vided a lot of healthful sport for the players of the various clubs 
and plenty of entertainment for softball fans, especially those in 
the Aahbnmham area. Thursday's banquet, a well-arranged and 
well-carried out affair was a suitable windup to a meet successful 
campaign. Everybody concerned rates orchids upon the dinner 
and the season generally.
* * * * * *

He Can Dream Can’t He?
Our Kingston friend Bill WaL'he comes to bat with several interesting 

announcements. One of them Is that Elmer Kreller, one of the stars of 
the Edmonton Reamers may be with the Kingston Combines during the 
campaign. Could be, of course. Another Is that none other than Sylvan us 
Apps may be also available as a Kingston player. That, Mlgjer Walshe, la 
going too far.

Grattan Horses 
Win At Lindsay

here without defeat, slumped to the 
canvas and made only a feeble ef
fort to rise when the timekeeper 
tolled “ten.” \

Chalkly particularly wants to bat
tle Richie Lemoe, another Califor
nian. whom the National Boxing As
sociation ranks as featherweight 
champion. Such a bout, Wright said, 
would clear up the muddled situa
tion created by the rival claims.

About 5,500 spectators paid around ^^itn^TnYlV 
$9.000 to see the contest. ”mg cllpped m *

LINDSAY, Sept. 12 (Special).—On 
a track that was in excellent condi
tion the 2.25 and the 2.17 classes at
tracted ten starters. The beet time 
of the day was made by Archdale 
Grattan In the 2.17 event, the mile

Little Pat Wins 
Free-For-All

2.25 Class
A1 Grattan, H. Ingram. Lind

say .......................................  1 1 1
Penalty Harvester. Davey,

West Point ..........................  331
Del Iroquois, Cain, Orange

ville .....................................  2 4 3
Jerry Grattan, Lane, Midland 4 3 4
Frisco Boy, Norris, Sutton.. 5 8 5

Times—2.21, 2.20, 2.20.

WARMTH 
WITHOUT 

WEIGHT

Grattan, Stapler,
READING, Pa, Sept. 12—(AP).— 2.17 Clare 

Little Pat. champion pacer over a Archdale
half-mile track, Thursday won his Heston 111
fifth successive free-for-all trophy Dlrect Baldwin.' Scoti Toronto 2 2 2 
at the Reading Fair Grand Circuit Adam Foe. Dowson, Port
meeting. Perry......................................  3 3 3

Hardly pressed In any of the three Len Frisco, Brown, Orono.... 444 
heats, the 9-year-old son of Holly- Ginger Direct, Jones, Hast- 

We will give you Kreller but we simply can't swallow that rood Bob made yesterday’s triumph lngs ......................................... 5 5 5

WOMEN'S PROGRESS
Women were first admitted to a 

university In Canada about 1850.

Apps story. Anyway we'll let the Kingston scribe tell It; at least It makes 
Interesting reading so here it Is: “Elmer Kreller, the shadow of the 198# 
Memorial Cup finals, may play with Kingston In the OJLA. senior ranks 
next winter. He is at present In training at Barriefield and expects to be 
here tor the winter, wttich probably means another candidate for the 
team that will try to defend the provincial puck prize won last year. Krel
ler crashed Into headline fame with Edmonton Reamers In the Canadian 
junior championships when he was assigned the task of checking Billy 
Taylor, Oshawa's wonder forward. For two games he kept Taylor so well 
covered that his play was a feature of the finals. He followed Taylor every

Times—2.17. 3.14, 3.14%.

NEW TIRES
THE GREATEST TIRE VALUES EVER 

OFFERED—SAVE DOLLARS.

With 
"Super- 
Lustic" 

First Une 
TIRES 
Save 

Safely!

mo x is

16.85

in
7M x If

18.80

HEAVY
TUBES

2.89

ALL SIZES—ALL GRADES—FRESH STOCK
38 x 3% 45# x 21 58# x 19 USUI

5.10 6.55 7.35 9.35
TIRES MOUNTED FREE AT THE STORE 

Allowance On Your Old Tire#—Credit Arranged If 
Necessary of Very Convenient Ratos.

Canadian Tire Corp'n. Associate Store
I. H. KEEFER, Prop. 

242-4 WATER STREET 
PHONE 8281

OPPOSITE
MARKET

THEY'RE
HERE!

New Fall Suitings in modern 
and stylish trends, tailored to 
your individual requirements, 
from $29.50 up, and as usual 
featuring WARREN K. 
COOK Clothes from $40.00.

See Them Soon

Eric Howard
MEN'S SHOP

the final brush.
Free-for-AB Pace; Puree $900; 
Three-heat Plan:

1er)
G ration Axworthy, brg. (Good

hart) ..................................... 3 3 3
Carty Nagel, b.g. (Welp) .. 4 4 4
Gilt Hanover, ch*. (Vineyard) 5 5 5 

Tlmea—3.03. 2.03%. 2.04%.
10 Clare Tre$: Puree 2800; 
Three-heat Plan:
Carter Hanover, b.h. (Slpe) .12 1 
Britton Hanover, b.g. (Good-

hart) ......................................  2 12
Wayward Hanover, b.s. (Vine

yard) ...................................  3 5 3
Peter Gan tie. ch.g. (Miller) .434 
Clark, F. J., bg. (Rlchardaon) 5 4 5 

Times—2 07, 2.10, 2.07%.
'll Clare Pace; Puree $600; 
Three-heat Plan;
Bknpire Grattan, bg. (Utton) 111
Hollydale. bg. (Shinn) ........... 2 2 2
Lydia Tolley, bm. (Stazn-

baugh) .................................  4 3 4
Billy Day, br.h. (W. Myer) ..345
Tanya, brzn. (Natcher) ........... 5 8 3

Times—2.08%, 2.07%, 2.07%.
$4 Clare Trot; Puree $400; 
Three-heat Plan;
Captain January, chg. (Mc-

Phllllps) ............................... 12 1
Gibson Hanover, blk.c. (D.

Miller) ................................10 1 3
Bernice Hanover, bm. (Vine-

326 George St. 
et Charlotte

Dial
6634

A great spurt in the stretch gave 
Carter Hanover, by the great Volo, 
owned by Madlgan and Whitney, 
Groton, Mass., and driven by Polly 
Slpe, the 16 class trot for the $600 
New York Herald Tribunte Purse. 
Another son of the great Volo. Brit-

step, the pair of them getting on and off the Ice together, In foot, it wa* £n ^î^bTn^^NJ .'tixA the tec- 

hinted that Kreller even camped on the doorstep of the Taylor residence ond heat and threatened all through 
at nights. Although beaten, Kreller was one of the heroes of the finals 
and he was listed for future prominence In hockey. Now, by the breaks 
of war, he Is In Kingston and local hockey fans may see him In a similar
checking role next winter. Billy Taylor stepped out of that Junior final “wle *’■*• <Lfcey'— ' 111 

, , , , ... __ pioneer Hanover, bs. (W. Mii-and Into big time professional play with Toronto Maple Leaf*. '
******

A Toronto paper reported yesterday that Syl Apps, skilled 
centre of the Toronto Maple Leafs, will soon receive a commission 
with the Reserve Army and he hopes to get an appointment with 
an Active Army,” continue» the Walshe article. “From a confi
dential source it Is learned that Apps may be located In Kingston 
for training next winter, which would make him eligible for ama
teur hockey. If Kingston was fortunate enough to get Apps It 
would not be too ambitious to think of Allan Cnp playdowns. He 
would be the outstanding player In all am tear hockey. Kingston 
Is not depending alone on player» who may be tent here In the ser
vice forces for next winter's hockey. A few young men, sporting 
well created wind-breakers from Important hookey chibs, have 
been noticed on the streets recently. For reasons well known to 
hockey followers it Is not advisable to publish their names. Other, 
clubs have a habit of hi-Jaeking and until the players are signed 
to Certificates their names will be kept a secret If possible. King
ston lined ap a few players early in the summer but they drifted 
to other hockey hamlets In the last few weeks.”
******

They’re Both Jittery
Brooklyn Dodgers got the jump on St. Louis Card* yesterday by tak

ing the first game of their “crooclal" series and now the Daffynto* Boys 
are in front again by two game* and that mean* the Os* House Gang will 
have to take the two remaining games to take a percentage lead over the 
Dodgers. The Brooklyn victory was the first the Dodgers have been able 
to score all season at the expense of Ernie White, Cardinal rookie south
paw. The story of the game would seem to indicate that both clubs are 
cracking under pressure. Four picnic brand errors were made by each 
of them yesterday and the misplays were responsible for unearned runs by 
both sides that kept the pitchers. White for the loser* and Freddy Fits- 
slmmons for the Dodgers In hot water a lot of the time. Brooklyn finally 
won out by scoring two runs In the eleventh Inning after having been out- 
hit 10 to 7 by the losers.
******

The Yankees' world series plans were given a rads shock yes
terday when Outfielder Charlie Keller, who leads the majors to 
betting In runs and la right Ijehlnd Ted Williams for home-run 
honors twisted his ankle and had to be carried off the field. The 
Mg aeries Is less Ihan three weeks away and It may take more 
than that to get him back in pliQrlng condition. In any event, he 
has passed oat of the picture as a candidate 1er the home ran 
championship and will Hkely have to relinquish the rans-botted-to 
lead as well. Yanks lost the game to Detroit to twelve Innings I 
to 4, with Benton the winner and Russo the losing pitcher. And 
who do you think bobbed up as a pitcher for the Athletics and 
made his big league debut a winning venture? None other than 
Herman Hesse, late of the Toronto Maple Leafs who held the Chi
cago White Sox to six scattered hits and one ran to beat Rlgney 
to a pitching duel 2 to 1. Cleveland Indians took a double-header 
from Washington but nobody In Cleveland probably batted an eye,
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne : The Dodgers and Cards are kicking the 

ball around like two teams at the /iremen's picnic, but It’s all good clean 
fun.. .Coach H. L. Bamforth had a raft of players out at the first practice 
of the P.C.VS, football squad yesterday. A large percentage of last year’s 
players will be back In line again and some new face* were seen among 
the aspirants for places on the squad. If Pete Reiser wins the National 
League batting championship this season he will be the youngest player to 
lead one of the major leagues since Ty Cobb won his first American 
League batting crown in 1907 when he was only 20 years old... .Don Batley 
was discharged yesterday from the hospital but will have to wear a cast 
for eight weeks Cy Collison, who nearly pitched Fashion-Craft to a 
provincial championship visited friends in the city yesterday... .Visit of 
Gordie Brydsen and Dick Bortbwick to the Peterborough Golf Club Sun
day is arcusing the interest of golf fans. They are two of Canada’s out
standing golfers and will be well worth watching... There will be a col
lection for the British War Victims Fund ...The Kadunk* and St. Pet
er’s teams will clash at the Ashbum ham Bowl at 9 o'clock tonight.

the 83rd of his career and 11th of
the season. Driven by the veteran, ----------------------------- #
Charley Lacey, the pride of the

Fa™s,raceî î,h* heite Gas Running LowIn 2.03, 2.02% and 2.04%. __ 3 ___
TORONTO, Sept. 12 — (CP). — 

The proepect of a gasless week-end
faced many Toronto motorists to
day as service station attendant* 
report dwindling supplies of gaso
line. Once their present stock la 
gone, attendants said, there trill be 
no more available until th regular 
delivery on Monday. Some stations 
have started a strict rationing pro
gram.

yard) .................................. 9 3 4
Yankee Boy. bg. (Welp) ... 8 6 3
Wig, bh. (Braucher) ............. 2 4 dr

7 7 7 Banner Hanover, bh. (D.
Miller) ..............................  3 7 dr
Red Brew, Mary the Great, Pro

peller, Dave Hanover also started. 
Tlmca-2.12%, 2.10%, 2.09.

nuu««rv«. | NOW MAM W CANADA

Imo:

MEN RAVE ABOUT
MINORA/

LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

MINORA SIAMSSAVI YOU MOMY 
ON IASV OOOO-LOOKINO SHAVtSI

• Men end beys eon 
be warm without 
weight In Penmane 
“98” Underwear. The 

I fine, soft Merino 
’ fabrics are tailored hy 
experienced crafts
men with a skill that 
gives you freedom and 
comfort. The durable 
wearing and launder
ing qualities ensure 
Penmane popularity 
with mothers and 
wives. ,

Available In shirts, 
drawee* and union 
cult*. Including the 
popular NuCut style.

•W;

i
m

j

UNDERWEAR

for
MEN a~d BOYS

THE NEW

ATLAS
GRIP-SAFE TIRE ’

X

4 /

POLICEMAN KEPT MONEY was sent to jail for six months for
BIRMINGHAM, England—(CP)— stealing $18 lost property of which 

A policeman with 15 years’ service, he was in charge.

LILLICO

MOTORS
225 Charlotte St. Phone 3566

•«I
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DODGER'S 6 TO 4 WIN IN 11th SHIFTS PRESSURE ON CARDINALS

Dixie Walker's Single, Camilli's Homer do the lrick Rucker Reaches Second In Lucky Break

>T JUDSO* BAILEY 
(AisoclsUU Press Spons Writer.)

Hie stupendous struggle of St. 
Louis Cardinals and Brooklyn Dod
gers for the National League pen
nant keeps piling climax on climax.

The Dodgers battled to a 6-4 tri
umph over the Cards yesterday In 
11 Innings of baseball as tense and 
thrilling as any world series session 
could be and yet their series has two 
more contests to go and as much 
remains to be decided as though 
the season were in Its Infancy.

Victory boosted the Dodgers’ lead 
to two full games, a wonderful cu
shion to have at a time like this, 
and It concentrated the pressure on 
the Cardinals. But It didn’t remove 
the crisis that existed before the 
aeries started because St. Louis still 
could regain first place by two per
centage points by capturing the en
counters today and tomorrow.

The standings now:
Brooklyn................  89 49 .645
St. Louis ................ 86 SO .633

The difference between the two 
teams yesterday was two men — 
Dolph Camilli and Dixie Walker of 
the Dodgers Cam 1111 clouted his 33rd

homer with two On to climax a four- 
run rally In the fourth Inning. Walk
er singled with the bases loaded In 
the 11th for the winning run.

Ernie White, Cardinal lefthander, 
allowed only seven hits over the 
long route. Yet his hurling actually 
was not as effective as that of 40- 
year-old Fred Fitzsimmons, who 
gave up 10 hits before being remov
ed for a plnchhltter In the 11th. 
Rede Flop 6-6.

In the other National League ac
tion New York Giants crushed Cin
cinnati Reds 6-0 with four-hit 
pitching by Bob Carpenter and a 
five-run fifth Inning. Pittsburg Pir
ates and Boston Braves divided a 
doubleheader. The Pirates took the 
opener 7-5, scoring four runs In

the second. In the nightcap Tom 
Earley pitched a 10-0 shutout for 
the Braves.

Detroit Tigers evened their sea
son’s series with New York Yankees 
at 10-all by wringing out a 5-4 de
cision In 13 Innings. With the bases 
loaded in the final chapter Pinky. 
Higgins slapped a grounder down 
the third-base line and Dutch Meyer 
beat the throw home. Herman Besse 
rejoined Philadelphia Athletics from 
Toronto Leafs of the International 
League and clipped Chicago White 
Sox 3-1 In a pitching duel with 
Johnny Rlgney In which each gave 
six hits. Cleveland defeated Wash
ington 8-5 and 3-3, with the Sena
tors making five errors to throw 
away the first encounter.

Detroit Tourney Is Whittled To 16

Lakefield Pavilion
FREE

Orchestra Dancing and 
Sandwiches

Saturday, Sept. 13
Admission 25c

DETROIT. Sept. 13.—(API.—With 
a 100-team entry list whittled down 
to 16 by two hectic days of sudden- 
death play, the 1941 Amateur Soft- 
ball Association world tournament 

■0 moved toward the semi-final round 
‘ to-day.

The title race was a wide-open 
affair with both men’s and girls’ 
1940 champs eliminated along with 
most pre-tourney favorites. Includ
ing Toronto Tip-Tope In the men’s 
division. Two Toronto teams remain 
In the gins’ division.

Half-a-dozen no hit games fea-

Lakefield Hotel
Special

Sunday Dinner
DaHy Meals 35c to 65c

Board 17.66 per week 
Early breakfast

Michsel Smith, a Brooklyn em- 
balmer who Is a red hot Dodger 
fan. Joined the club on the way to 
St. Loula and for a while yesterday 
It looked as if he could go right to 
work on Brooklyn's pennant hopes 

. The excitement over this series 
Isn’t limited to Platbush and St. 
Looey, either . . So many news
papers sent men to cover the games 
that they had to build an emer-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"The Big Store", 3:00, 

3:40, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.
Centre—"Navy Blue and Gold", 

3:30, 5:06. 7:30, 9:35; "Bar Buc- 
karoos", 2:10, 4:45, 7:00, 9:16.

Za*ung

C°U.!SON

PAVn°NG

DANCE
Riverside Pavilion 

HASTINGS
Every Friday 

Night

Wa Are
Standard

lured yesterday’s play. Lou Albree 
contributed one—the 49to of his 
career—to give Peoria. Ill, a 4-0 
victory over Rochester Kodak Parka. 
1940 champions. Peoria got a taste 
of its own medicine later when It 
was knocked out by South Bend 
3-2. Toronto Tip Tope were defeat
ed In the eeoond round after de
feating a Cincinnati team 6-1 In 
the opener.

In the third round games yes
terday, Simpsons defeated Dee 
Moines, la., 6-2, and the Sunday 
Momlng Class whipped Denver 6-1.

McNair Sparks Bisons T0/-6 Win
TORONTO. Sept. 13— (API.—A Buffalo, but was unable to protect a 

lot of folks who thought that feric six-run lead and retired In the 
McNair, veteran American League eighth after the Royals had touched 
baseball campaigner, was washed up him for five runs, 
in the Big Time a couple of months In the other half of the semi- 
ago after his release by Detroit Tig- finals, Rochester Red Wings came 
era to Buffalo of the International back to win their first game In 
League, may be In for a surprise three with Newark Bears, 2-0, be- 
next Spring. Hie 31-year-old In- hind Clem Drelserwerd’s hurling. A 
fielder seems to have discovered the mound duel with Newark’s Hank 
Fountain of Youth. Borowy and Walter Stewart was

McNair was hitting below .300 decide in the third lnnlng^ahen
with the Hgers at the time he was “ï^h^Tstaeled *PtànkKel* 
sent down to replace Dutch Meyer fj®****’ i'l
at second base for the Bisons. He leher tumbled the ball against the

Outllelder Johnny Rucker of the New 
York Giants to safe at second base In the 
third Inning of the game between the 
Giants and the SJ. Louis Cardinal» at the

Polo Grounds, New York City, as Rucker 
streaked down from first. Catcher Walker 
Cooper pegged to Shortstop Martin Marlon, 
who dropped the ball. Umpire George Barr 
call» It. The Card» won, 8-5.

The Sports Round-Up
■y HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
(Pinch-Hitting Fdr Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK. Sept. 13—(API—No 

matter what happens from here on, 
the boys can't make any more cracks 
about the Dodgers’ old men . . .
Fred Fitzsimmons Is the daddy of 
them all and If anybody could give 
a better or more courageous per
formance than he did yesterday, 
we'd like to hear about It . . . And 
Fits hasn't been getting any too 
much help, either—13 errors behind 
him In the last four games he's 
pitched . . How the Yanks must
have laughed when they heard the 
teams that want to play them In 
the world series had kicked eight 
chances in one game.

Sullivan Cup Presented Catholic League Champs
Rev. Dr. Maeterson, In a humor- 

speech, promised that the
gency press stand to take care of 
the overflow.
Quote. Unquote

Mike Jacobs: "I think the N B A. 
made a wise choice and I’ve wired 
congratulations to Abe Greene. I 
think we can get together down at 
my place In Rumson and do some
thing for the good of boxing.”

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press)
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Williams, Boston. .413.
Runs—Williams, Boston, 135.
Run*-6»tted In—Keller, New York,

133.
Hits—Travis, Washington, 195.
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 40.
Triples—Travis, Washington, 17.
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 34.
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,

“pitching—Gomez, New York, 14-4. of ,
Fabian Galvin contributed

Hie presentation of the Sullivan the finest showing from the view- 
Cup to the champion Cube feat- point of sportsman*iIp. qu,
ured a most enjoyable banquet held Manager John Moher, receiving 
by the Catholic Softball League at the cup on behalf of the champion- Knltht* of Columbus would be back 
the Empress Hotel on Thursday ship Cubs, thanked Aid. Sullivan next with a bigger and better » 
night as a fitting climax to the for the beautiful trophy, and the team. "At least some of us will be
most successful season In the his- league officers for their work. He bigger,” remarked the speaker, who
tory of the organization. also expressed his thanks to the suggested the possibility of a hoc-

Ald. John B. Sullivan, donor of P!»ï*r« for what they hd accom- key or bowling league tola winter
the beautiful trophy, made the PUshed during the campaign. to keep toe organisation together,
presentation to toe victorious Im- Heartily thanked by the chair- Rev. Father J. F. Houlihan volc- 
maculate Conception team men for what he had done far the ed the congratulations of toe Sac-

Catholic Softball League In malt- red Heart team to toe champion 
tag toe grounds available, Aid. Fred Cubs, and Rev. Father Charles 
L. Roy said that after seeing some Begley of the Immaculate Oonoep- 
of toe games he was convinced tlon parish, added a word of ap- 
tnat the piece of ground on Armour predation of toe work of toe offl- 
Road was serving a most excellent cers and managers, whose efforts 
purpose. In anything he had done, had contributed to toe success of 
he said, he had the support not

wound up with a .357 average for 
the 50 games he played In toe In
ternational League.

Last night the aging second base- 
man supplied most of toe offensive 
strength In giving Buffalo a 10-lnn- 
lng, 7-6 victory over Montreal and 
a 2-1 lead In the beat-of-seven sé
rié». McNelr poled a homer, double 
and two singles In five trips and 
climaxed his performance by break
ing up the game.

Freddy Hutchinson, who pitched 
the Bisons to victory In toe opening . 
games of toe series, came back In a 
relief role to notch his second vic
tory. Floyd Glebell started for

Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Dolph Camilli and Dixie Walker, 
Dodgers—Former hit home run with 
two on and latter singled with bases 
loaded In 11th Inning to beat Card
inals.

Herman Besse, Athletics—Check
ed White Sox on good pitching and 
himself singled one run across.

Dutch Meyer, Tigers—Hit double 
to spark two-run ninth-inning rally 
and singled and scored winning run 
In 12th against Yankees.

fence,
also.

permitting Muslal to tally

By The Associated Press.
Washington—Chalky Wright, 124. 

Los Angeles, stopped Joey Archi
bald, 134, Providence, RJ„ (11).

New York—Sal Bartila, 136, Bos
ton, outpointed Dave Crawford, 122, 
Brooklyn, (8).

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings I to 11

MON.
TUES.

15c
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

Another feature was the surprise 
gift of a pen and pencil set to Rev, 
Father Joseph Walsh, father of the 
league and capable chairmen of 
the gathering. It was a token of 
appreciation from toe Catoolle 
Softball League.

Rev. Father Walsh presided, and only of toe Parka committee, but 
guests at the head table Included the whole Council.

Monalgner O'Sullivan.
Remarking that Rt. Rev. Mon

signor O’Sullivan had been or great 
assistance to him when toe soft- 
ball league had been launched in

Right Rev. Monslgnor F. J. O'
Sullivan, Rev. Dr. Maateraon, Rev. 
Fathers James F. Houlihan and 
Charles Begley, Rev. J. E. Sullivan, 
Aid. Fred L. Roy, chairman of the 
city’s Park Committee, and Ed. 
Prete, J. Condon, and Driscoll, of-

the league.
Umpires Mike English, Max 

Board, and Fred C. Scales were 
guests of honor, and Rev. Father 
Walsh expressed the thanks of the 
league to them lor their eervlcea 
voluntarily given during toe season. 

In acknowledging this tribute,
the Immaculate conception pariah Fred Seetes said that he had en

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn,

an
.338.

enjoyable program of piano num-

flve years ago, giving him not only 
encouragement but a good nealthy 
financial donation as wen, Rev. 
Father Walsh called upon Monalg-

Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 106.
Runs batted in—Camilli, Brook

lyn, 109.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 169.
Doubles—Mize. St. Louis, and Rei

ser. Brooklyn. 37.
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 14.
Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn, 33.
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Phila

delphia, 17.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 16-4.

“ •CCOmp*nlit ,or narOSuIllvan tourna to. gX
toe staging.

Rev. Father Walsh, at the be- Monslgnor O’Sullivan said that 
th. U,™,. u he had enjoyed attending toe1^* “ÎÏÏS5 games, and he congratulated the
ginning of the speeches, expressed

Lloyd Bulga'e 
6-Plaça 

Orchaetro
Admission 35c Person

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Fred Perry of England won the 
United States singles tennis 
championship for toe third time 
five years ago today to become 
toe first non-American to obtain 
permanent possession of the tro
phy. Perry, who won the pro
fessional title this year, defeated 
Don Budge of California 2-6, 6-2, 
8-6, 1-6, 10.8.

EARLY FISH LORE 
Fishery research In Canada dates 

from 1652.

Lakefield Exhibition

Tuesday and Wednesday
I6th-17th.l941

HORSE RACES-2 RACES
2.18 Class -$100.00 Purse 2.27 Class-$100.00Purse 
1st money $50 2nd, $25 3rd, $15 4th, $10

Bast 3 In 5 Keats. 5 to enter, 4 to start. Trotters allowed 4 seconds. The com
mittee reserves the right to cancel or change any race not properly filled. Free 
entrance. _____________________________________________________

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
RUSS CREIGHTON and HIS CANADIAN MOUNTAINEERS from Toronto, (un

der the direction of Harvey Cooper.) Full variety dance orchestra, grand variety 
concert group of new artists with plenty of entertainment from bond stand on Fair- 
Grounds during the Afternoon, followed bb excellent variety concert entertainment 
in the Memorial Hall from 8.30 to 10.30, featuring Lorrain Hills, that singing Ac
cordion artist, Doug. McTegue, celebrated mountain linger recently from station 
W.G.R. Buffalo, Bob Bailey, clown comedian of clown bond feme. Art McCall and 
Ruth Gibbard, that strong man, tumbling, acrobat and dance act celebrated 
throughout the province, and other entertainment galore.
School Parade with 26 schools. Log Sawing Contest—Throwing the Rolling Pin Contest for ladles — 
Ladles’ Beauty Contest, $10.00 cash. Bicycle Race for boys 15 years and under. Tap and Step 
Dancing. Black and White Exhibit with 135 entries. Boys’ Calf Club. Grand Drawing of War Saving 
Certificates: 1st, $25.00 : 2nd. $10.00 and Seven $1.00 Cash Prises. Tickets given with admission. 
Draw for Red Cross, Quilts, Oars, etc.

Big Variety Donee Following tha Concert at Memorial Holl and Pavilion 
2 ORCHESTRAS, RUSS CREIGHTON AND RED MONCRIEF

This promises to be a Big Day with fun and enjoyment for everyone so don’t miss any part of the 
performance. Afternoon and Night.

Admiuion to Grounds 35c. Children 15c. 
Admission to Concert 25c

J. ABBOTT, President

Children in Parade Free. Grandstand Free 
Dance 35c

H. W. BEAVIfi, Secretary and Treasurer

and players at the sudden death 
of Gerard LeBarr, one of toe play
ers of toe St. Peter's team. "We 
extend our deep sympathy to toe 
family," the chairman said.
Tribute to President.

In calling upon President Ed. 
Prete, Rev. Patoer Walsh said that 
the great success of toe league 
could be attributed In a large pari 
to toe untiring efforts of Mr. Prete. 
The president, he said, had work
ed untiringly for toe welfare of the 
organization.

In acknowledging the tribute, 
President Prete congratulated toe 
Cube upon their achievement In 
winning toe league championship, 
and thanked the officers of the 
league for their work. He also 
thanked toe umpires for their con
tribution to season's success, and 
Aid. Fred L. Roy for toe work that 
had been done In improving the 
diamond at Memorial Park. The 

■v speaker suggested that next year 
' the City Council might supply 
bleacher seats.

Mr Prete reminded toe gathering 
that the successful league had been 
the outcome of the efforts of Rev. 
Father Walsh, who five year» ago 
had launched a softball league in 
toe Immaculate Conception parish, 
and it had grown Into the present 
successful setup. The president pre
sented Rev. Father Walrii with a 
pen and pencil set as a mark of 
toe league’s appreciation.

The recipient made a fitting re
ply.
Cep Presented.

Aid. J. E Sullivan, In presenting 
his cup to toe Cube, congratulated 
them upon their fine showing and 
toe league upon the success It had 
attained tots season. He empha
sised the Importance and value of 
organization In all such leagues. 
Aid. Sulivan suggested that It 
might be a fine thing next year If 
the league were to arrange for suit
able prizes for toe club that made

Oubs on toeir success and toe teams 
generally tor the spirit of «ports- 
manshlp shown. The speaker said

Joyed very much officiating at toe 
league games, and praised roe work 
of Umpire Mike English.

Ernie Wolfe congratulated the 
league winners upon their achieve
ment. The Cubs, he said, had the 
necessary stuff to carry them 
through to victory.

Before the program ended with 
the staging of "O Canada.” Rev. 
Father Walsh thanked toe officers 
of toe immaculate Holy Name Bo

lt a parish league were a good clety, Messrs. McCormick, Hlokey, 
thing an lnter-perish league was and Primeau, for the spienmd as- 
much more desirable, because It at- sis tance they had rendered all the 
forded a medium by which mem- season.
ber» of toe various parishes got to It was a most enjoyable windup 
know each other better. to an unusually successful season.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Governor’s Cap Series Playoffs
A Series Best of Seven Minneapolis . 000 000 100—1 6 0

won Loot. Pet. Louisville .... 300 000 02x—4 13 0 
Kask, Kline (8) and Denning; 

•*** Bayles and Glenn.

CAPITOL T ,« famous eiAYns THiATta To-day and Sat.

LRTIN
pot OA

shOTti»p«°i
O' Oe

Newark ...................... 3
Rochester .................  1
B Series—Best of Seven
Buffalo ......................3
Montreal ...................  1
Thursday Results 

Rochester 3, Newark 0 
«Buffalo 7. Montreal 6 

x—Ten innings.

.667
333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Loot. Pet.

New Leek .................  93 47 .664
Boston ....................... 73 66 .535
Chicago ..................... 72 69 All
Cleveland ...................6» 69 .500
Detroit ....................... 66 73 466
St. Louis ..................  61 75 .449
Philadelphia ....... 61 76 .439
Washington .............. 59 79 .433
Thursday Results 

xDetroit 5, New York 4 
x—12 innings.

Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1 
Cleveland 6-3, Washington 5-2 

Only games scheduled 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

(Beet of seven series, Louisville 
leads 3-0).
Kansas City . 090 000 100—1 8 3 
Columbus ... 310 008 00x—6 8 0 

Hendrickson, Oearhauser (8) and 
Kearee; Roe and Poland.

Beat four out of seven series, Col
umbus leads 2-1.

LEAGUECANADIAN-AMERICAN 
On eon ta 6. Pittsfield 4 

First of beat-of-seven series.

At The Regent Fri, Sat.

WOn Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn .............. . 80 49 .646
St. Louis .............. . 86 60 832
Cincinnati .......... . 74 62 M4
Pittsburg ............. . 74 63 .540
New Yo* ............. . 64 70 .478
Chicago ................ . 63 76 .457
Boston .................. . 66 79 .416
Philadelphia .......
Thursday Results

38 96 J64

«Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 4 
x—Eleven Innings.

New York 6, Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburg 7-0, Boston 5-10 

(Only games scheduled.)

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

AND SATURDAY
Dancing Ta

JACK EVANS
And His Swing Band

Admission 10c 
Dancing 4 for 25c 
Free Boa Service 
After the Dance

TO-DAY and SATURDAY

A PICTURE THAT THRILL! 
FOREVER I

BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Three grend stars...In M-G-M'sspec- 

taculsr love 1

Florence RICE « Billie BURKE 
To. W,$. pSKBi

Also "BAR BUCKAROOS" 
Musical Western with Ray Whitney 

"INFORMATION 1 "FIRE CHIEF" 
PLEASE" I Walt Disney

"Song Of Liberty | Cartoon

sCertDte
Final Chapter of 

‘THE GREEN ARCHER' 
This Week (Matinees 

Only)

Baby Sandy In “Bachelor 
Daddy” and BUI Boyd In "Wide 
Open Town.’’

TO-NIGHT&SATURDAY NIGHTS 

DANCE TO

TRUMP DAVIDSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Canada's King of the Trumpet

This it the Second Band On Our Line-up 
of Famous Canadian Bands

seStoi..

Regent TO-DAY b SATURDAY
2 Goal Features 
Start Dally 1J0

IT'S FUNNY AND FAST... 
AND WHATTA MERRY CAST!.

Here's that baby 
grand with her 
band of fllmdom’s 
foremost fgnttorsi

Uward Everett 
Horton 

OomM WOODS 
Raymond

waiburn 
franklin 

pangborn

*•* PROUTY

ankers
AD&"

BABY SANDY

"Wide Open Town'
Also "GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN"

17365673
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Lambs Slump 50,Earl Of AthloneLabor Urges Law Warkworth News
Mrs. J. Denison of Toronto Is » 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. JJE. Edgar.
Tom Lonermn returned to Ro

chester on Friday after spending 
two weeks with tala mother. Mis. 
Frances Lonergan.

Rev O. R. Duncan end sister, 
Miss Annie Duncan, of Drayton, 
are visiting friends in town and 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Mallory 
visited relatives to Oobourg on yun- 
day afternoon.

MORE ABOUT—

Roosevelt % HALL'S FEATURE
High Style Popular - Priced Fashions

Cattle Steady
... - _ . I/' There was an echo of a bygone
11 I L.,. r shooting war when Mr. Roosevelt
AT I InflSnV inlr 1 ^ accused Germany of waging 
ni klllUJUy I UM y -ruthleis....unreatrlcted submarine

___  warfare." It was the resumption of
LINDSAY, Sept. 12.—(ENS)—Citi- unrestricted submarine warfare 

sen's Day was officially opened early to 1017 which preceded United A liberal supply ct cattle was otear-
Thunday afternoon by His Excel- 8t*t«* entry into the First Great ed at steady prices with the excep-

__________________  „   lency the Earl of Athlone. Governor- War. tien of stockera, on the livestock
family of Camborne were guests of General of Canada and the cere- Market here this week. Calves and
htoami Mrs Aubrey lockhm on ~J"e attended by a Urge wrt <teady, ^ dr^

Mil. "Dorothy Dudley is visiting The weatherman was most kind reedir to deal with it to defensive go cents cwt., while sheep held
her sister, Mrs. Michael Baumchen to the directorate who were delight- waters ‘ no matter what it takes, no steady.
of Toronto .ed with the first day’s attendance, matter what it coats. A ^idomr of MO cattle from last

Mr end Mrs. Eddie Haig of Ha- IH. aroriiency «rived.at: Undsay Nothing On Nentnltty Act week was reduced to 300 he*.
with at two O clock and was welcomed Although the White House had Weighty steers sold at a top of «0.75

promised the speech would leave no for choice, with others from 08.60
questions unanswered, it contained downward to «0. Butcher steers
only the vaguest indication of what and heifers were $750 to 88, with a
I»ria of the sea were held to con- few tope at 1836. Butcher cowsto the Platform mid Introduced by etltute ..defeMlve waters.- More- sold at $3 to g7, with earners and
over, it marte no mention of any de- cutters at (300 to 84.18. Bulls sold
dsion to seek repeal of the neutral- from 0630 far light bolognas up to
lty act, and was silent on the sub- 0736 for good butchers. Fed calves
Ject of the third Axis power, Japan were 00 to 01336. Stocker trade
—a silence some thought very slg- was rather «low at frrxn 07 to 1836 
niiicant. far the majority with seme culls as

In speaking of -defensive waters,* k” as 0630. Milkers and sprtog- 
Mr. Roosevelt made cstly one point «* «W steady at from $80 to 006
clear—that the seas immediately each according to quality. ____
surrounding ail American outposts valves wre unchanged st $12-50

Free Speech
HAMILTON, Ont- Sept 13—(CP) 

—The Canadien Congress of Labor 
was on record today as favoring 
amendments to the Defence of Can
ada Regulations "so as to safeguard 
the rights of free speech and as
sociation."

The convention yesterday gave 
lengthy consideration to the regula
tions before passing a resolution 
which declared that white it Is ne
cessary "to take measures against 
those who would undermine our war 
effort it Is equally necessary to pro
tect to our country those democra
tic rights tor which we are fight- 
tog*

The resolution urged amendment* 
to the regulations to safeguard the 
rights of tree speech arid associa
tion and requesting a fair and Just 
trial for these members of the trades

mil ton -,------------------------- --------- — ___ —
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence by county and civic representatives.
Bren ton, Nortwn. On arrivai at the Agricultural Perk,

MTs Will Oliver, Colbome. called the distinguished visitor Inspected 
on her cousin, W. B. Baker, on • guard of honor and was escorted
Saturday afternoon. ' _ ’ ______ iH __L L.

Miss Velma Arkels, Castletcn, and His Honor Judge McMillan, 
her brother, Claude Arkels of De- Representative citizens occupied 
trolt, visited Mr. end Mix. L. O. seats on the platform. Peterborough 
Arkels on Sunday. was represented by President Tbo-

P. J. Moran of Toronto spent the mas Brown and D. B. Faulkner of 
week-end with Michael Behan. the Peterborough Pair Board.

. His Excellency to his address com
mended the directorate In going 

union movement who now are In- ahead with this year's Exhibition 
terned. "Be It again resolved," the despite the war and the uncertain- 
resolution said, "that the govern- ties to which it gtvea rise. As one -,
ment pursue a policy of greater vlgl- looked around the countryside, the were 80 considered, 
lance with respect to know Fascists war, he said, seemed far away. No The general conclusion waa that 
being released from internment un- (destruction scarred the cities. The the “keep out" aone would include
less on account of extremely dan- greater part of England was like all of the west Atlantic from Iceland
gerous Illness." this, too. It was still the cradle of down to toe areas off the long South
The Jackson Case all that la peaceful, all that Is civil- American coastline. However. Mr.

» , „„ -__ _ . lied. But anyone would be greatly Roosevelt baa indicated on several
il* mistaken if he were lulled by such occasions that, from the standpoint

™ »<*ne Into the belief that behind of defem.-, he considers the heml-
ÎSfLhïifÜf toe garment of soft tissue there Is sphere's geographical boundary an
vtee^asidmt^rtf " a '«'•“‘plate of steel. They are a elastic line. Such a conception, of-

formidable bastion against the fidals were quick to note, would not
“** -SSL .... . . be calculated to h^P«.naval op-

Misses' Fur T rimmed 

And Tailored Camel

Stunning New fashion»

IN WAR TIME With Hint Smart
to 813 far choice vealers. with a 
few tops at 61230. Common tights 
sold downward to 68. Or assers were 
mostly 8830 to $7.

Hogs held steady at 614.86 dress
ed on yard sales with sows at 68-75 
to 81036. A premium of ll per 
head waa paid for Grade A, to 
addition to provincial bonus.

Lambs opened 80 cents lower at 
611 for good ewes and wethers end 
held steady for the balance of the 
week. Small lota of fancy lambs 
brought 61136. Bucks were 6* to 
610. and culls 68 to 6». Sheep were 
steady for the week at 63 to 6830 
cwt- according to quality.

Yeung Leek

Here's a rare opportunity to own o dressy fur trimmed 
coot or o carefully tailored coat ot real savings. Beau
tiful cloth coats in nubby and boucle weave woollens 
are trimmed with selected furs such as Squirrel, Opos
sum or French Beaver. The camel hair models are good 
looking, superbly tailored and beautifully lined. Now 
is the time to see this brilliant, value-full selection in 
the newest colorings. Sizes 12 to 20.

HATS OF IMPORTANCE
In This Individual Style Group

lew to dateto the regulations which to any way for freedom, civilization, he stated. our «hjnnto* on the high sees." 
requires the minister of Justice to was like a farm. But of all the „ . _ Bh.
accept the advice or recommend*- Canadian crops, he remarked, the Fer “■*•*"*
tics* which may In fact be furnish- children are far end away the most Reference to the supply tine of the
ed to him toy the advisory commit- valuable. We must ensure that that -enemies of Hitler were believed to
tee.* crop Is protected In the future from be the basis for the British Inter-

Mr. Cohen's report Hated a sum- oppression and wants so that It may pretation that American naval unite 
bar of particulars alleged to support g!rm toto » vigorous end happy na- would provide transatlantic guard 
the order for Jackson's detention, tion- . lar toeir shipping. It also started
and declared, thee* were that Jack- Beeeptien Is Held administration opponent* proclalm-
sod was primarily responsible for a At the conclusion of the cere- 
strike at the Canadian General El- monies the committee escorted His
ectrio Co., Toronto, that on being Excellency through the grounds. “■***• OI for American
advised the strike was Illegal he con- Afterwards a reception was held In pr*T
tinued to prolong the strike, and a marquee by the Governor-General. “Se some form of protection, naval 
that this constituted an attempt to The general exhibits are well up °r ™ **•£
obstruct the production of war me- to the standard reached In other ™T® “* AnSflcSVjel?i*teI ®eel 
tenais. years. True, there was a falling off Seafarer was bombed to the bottom

Mr, Cohen's report also said that in some departments, but this Is Sunday. _____
listed by the authorities as Items re- largely due to present day condl- " *? “* Atlantic, however,
la ting to the merits of Jackson's de- tlona Conklin's shows occupy the t™t Mr- addressed him-
tentlcn were a number of other midway space, but unfortunately the •*“ roost et the time and he de
chargee, Including that Jackson to shows did not arrive until late In the nounoed An* raiders there as “pir- 
an address at the sixth convention morning, and were not In full opera- etSl*nd _
of the International Union of Elec- tion until late to the evening, much when you see a rattlesnake pols- 
trlcaL Radio and Machine Workers to the disappointment of the faun- «3 to strike," he said, "you do not 
was said to have criticised the eoer- dreds of children. wait until he has struck before you
cive and adveree affect of some The racing events ware run on a crush him." ____
postwar legislation upon the rights *°ft track, but some excellent races Then, with measured emphasis, 
of labor were witnessed by a big crowd. came these words:

m m" MacLean of Cehawe mem- There were some really splendid "In the water* which we deem 
ber of the executive council'of the byJ^lb!tor; Peterborough and necessary for our defence, American 
congress calling the resolution on exhibits In the different departments naval vessels and American planes toi^tetenS OenodaRegutetio™ <“***; Some of toe exhibitor. wlU no longer wait until Axis sub- 
“extremely fair and JusVdeclaied were: Story McIntyreKeene; Mnr marine» lurking under toe water, or 
“now 1a tiie time to hnve a. «how- M*1? Peterborough; Allan Axle raiders on the surface of the

^d-norTo0^ ££“5££- theb- deadly btew-flr,t"
raev «.nA thrao who would hAva us Bridgenorth, O. H. Downer, Peter- Mr. Roosevelt delivered his ad-SSy^ft C^PBUWkelvŒieMrkSant<ri

jsnrz'jzxss Luto. Peterborough: G. Hutchinson hts sleeve for the death of his n£>tfa- 
said Kooert tievm of o^igary. preu »nd son. Warkworth; Eric Tully, «r test Sunday.
dent ef district 13 UnHed Mine Peterborough; W. Moncrief, Eraser- _______
Worker* of America. “We must yjjj, MilUons Hear Him
guard against any action which ' - The Immediate audience was
might deny our right to hold a con- x bereavement saddened «mall—Mrs. Roosevelt, wearing
gresa such as this one.* the home of Mr Samuel Endlcott bl*ck; Harry L. Hopkins, toe Lease-

TMswwkiefo eta

A FEATURE 

VALUE ....

Accent your important clothes with this 
season's important hat silhouettes. The 
newest of brimmed models ore most becom
ing and we're featuring side sweeping 
brims.... saucy flanged brims roman
tic dipping brims. .. .all these along with 
natty pill boxes, sporty types and casual 
sailors. You simply must see our grand 
selection of the season's smartest hats!

helps i# aH
stand the

Lovely Dresses
Especially Chosen For Matrons 

And Half-Size Figure Types• loe»8r
forte—i 
Wrigley’s

daily naa ofnd dolly i 
Doublemini
____ your Job by

______ _ Jtigue and nervous
tension. The pleasant chew
ing and delicious flavor code 
your month and throat, 
freshens your taste, sweetens 
your breath—end aids diges
tion, tool CHEW DOUBLE- 
MINT WHILE YOU WORK—

do! Only Si.

Cheese Board
INOERSOLL, Ont., Sept. 13—(CP) 

—Boarded, 3,061, white cheese. All 
sold at 18% cents.

Belleville—Boarded, 4361. white 
cheese. All sold at 15% cents

Campbellford — Boarded, 3346, 
white. All add at 15% cents.

Alexandria—Boarded 3,457 boxes 
white. No price given.

Casselmen—Boarded 3.013 boxes 
white. All sold et 16% cents.

Cornwall—Boarded 3.089 boxes 
white. All sold st 15% cents.

Napanee — Boarded 1,826 boxes 
White. No price given.

Perth—Boarded 863 boxes white. 
All sold at 16% cents.

Vsnkleek Hill — Boarded 1300 
boxes white All sold at 15% cents.

MORE ABOUT-

North Teuton

JUST ARRIVED!

Brushed Rayon Vestees
For School end Sport

’Martha Washing tor.

PRINT
DRESSES

1.49-1.98

Every smart miss wants one, end wc 
have them In a most appealing sel
ection of colorings Including Red, 
Beige. Rose. Blue end White. Well 
tailored and In ^ 
sizes 14 to 20. 1 UM
SPECIAL - ZIU
VALUE ......... 9 ^Fresh from their packing, these 

lovely new superior quality print 
frocks for Pan. Clean, fresh look
ing patterns on light or dark 
grounds, all effectively trimmed. 
Sizes 14 to 46.

with their cannon

The1 Maxwell House'blend 
has been improved to a new 
peak of richness and flavour.

This better blend is roasted 
by a special process that 
radiate* heat evenly right 
through every bean.

Maxwell House is packed in 
a Super-Vacuum tin that 
keeps air out—keeps the dé

biterons, roaster freshness in.

MORE ABOUT-

Britail Hails Full Fashioned

Harvey-Woods'

UNDIES
LISLE HOSE

Nicely tailored vests, panties, 
bloomers end knickers of Quality 
Controlled Rayon. Small, medi
um and large sizes In white or 
dainty tearoee ■■
shade. EACH 
GARMENT ^
ONLY.............. 9^^^*

Or Money Beck
H you Save Athlete's toot, with Itch
ing sad burning ot the feet, and taw. 
eon oneka between the toee. you 
should not neglect Immediate treatment 
because «hie may become a Very eevteue 
aliment. Oe to any Tsmblro Store and 
get a beetle at Cortisol Just one ap
plication will step toe itching and

2 GRINDS
PM? AND REGULAR

RICHARD HALL LIMITEDIn Canada end a tew day's use
•rased la lie rigid degree ef And pleasant to use, not

expensive,expensive, vomeui i» <a iwi avisai vu—
for Athlete's root. Money bask U you
are not

For Economy try

MAXWELL HOUSE



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner

WAS HOME Oil LEAVE
Lieut. Jack Baird, RCA, re- 

turned to Petaiwewa Camp hut 
night attar ipendlng several days 
leave In PeteÀerou*.
BANK CLEARINGS

Total clearing pasting through 
the Peterborough Clearing House 
during the past week ending Thurs
day amounted to $735,735, while for 
the same period one year ago the 
total was $578,507.
STUDENT ENLISTS

Ralph Johnson. 31-year-old P.C. 
V 8 honor graduate In senior 
matriculation last term has been 
accepted by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F E Johnson, McDonnel street and 
his father la director of the Voca
tion School.
TRANSPORT DAMAGED

A Toronto-Peterborough transport 
skidded off Highway 33 near Ballle- 
boro this morning and turned on Its 
side In the ditch. The big truck 
was badly damaged and special 
equipment had to be obtained from 
Toronto to get It back on the 
road. The driver was not hurt.
ALL PREPARED

Jack Huggins, secretary-treasurer 
of the Board of Education antici
pated the wishes of the members 
Thursday evening and had a radio 
In the Board room so that all could 
hear the radio message of President 
Roosevelt. The meeting was over at 
8:50 just In time to listen to the 
broadcast
A BIG PICKEREL

E. Hodglns. 438 McDonnel street, 
well known salesman of this district 
nabbed a whopper at a pickerel last

: Wednesday at Baptiste lake. Hodglns 
had been at Blrchcllff Lodge owned 
by Art Nicholls on a business trip 
and took a few hours off for some 
fishing. He landed five lovely baas 
and the pickerel which weighed 8 
pounds, 10 ounces.
DROP IN ATTENDANCE

Dr. Kenner's report on attendance 
at the P C V 8 reveals a drop In 
attendance In every department of 
learning. In the academic there were 
748 last year and 841 this year; 
commercial, 138 In 1840,181 in 1841; 
Industrial Arts, 88 In 1840, 83 this 
year and In Household Arte, SO last 
year and 54 this year. The total 
drop In pupils Is 145. which Dr. 
Kenner says Is a benefit because the 
classes are just the right alas now 
for good work.

| MORE PUPILS THIS TEAR
Inspector K. 8. Wlghtman report

ed to the Board of Education last 
night that 3.718 pupils had register
ed In the public schools of the city, 
an Increase of 31 over last year. He 
forecast an additional Increase at 
King George school when the War
time Houses would be occupied and 
asked permission to open up two 
rooms not In use at the present 
time. He was given this authority 
and will use temporary teachers till 
the first of the year, If sufficient 
pupils come in to force the hiring 
of an extra teacher.
REQUEST GRANTED

J. R. Barnard applied to the Board 
of Education on Thursday night for 
the usual grant of $36 for each of 
the public schools for the purchase 
of athletic equipment. The request 
was granted. D. T. Dlplock mention
ed that similar action should be 
taken with regards the Collegiate 
but after some discussion It was 
pointed out that the older students 
have been raising their own funds 
and staying out of debt The Board 
expressed a willingness to help 
should the students get Into diffi
culties.
A HOUSE-CLEANING

,J. R. Ward, chief caretaker at 
the Collegiate, gained a lot In the 
estimation of the Board of Educa
tion members for his work during 
the summer holidays. Not only did 
the caretaker have his men do a 
thorough house cleaning In the large 
building but he listed all the work 
done In his report. The property 
committee chairman admitted that 
on three occasions during the sum
mer months, Mr. Ward had come to 
their rescue with valuable sugges
tions. The members paid tribute to 
this man and also to R. O. Cornell 
of the teaching staff who conducted 
a series of experiments on coal for 
the Board, In collaboration with Mr. 
Ward.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMPING SUPPLIES

PETERBGRO METAL CO

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Emdotton Irm’iW 
Lords made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

Cart 
1stYn 4 8 12

paymis poymn Poyma
S 188 

13 13 m21.01 10.92 7.5626.26 13.65 9.46
33.83 17 06 11-8339 39 20.48 14.1852.52 27 JO 18.9178.79 40.95 26.37

•7.78
8.71

11.67
15t57
23J8

Instalments bseed sa prompt repayment 
sad include chargee ef 2% per month sa 
arthonasd hr «he Smell Lease Ask It* 
Wo guarantoo there le aothiac elm In
pay. Phone, write or mil to apply. Ne 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 Own 
M. f. Holt, A

ir,1 I
I Sa.. a

A UNIQUE EGG.
Kenneth Petrie reporta getting a 

hen’s egg which was soft shelled 
but Inside of this soft shelled egg 
which wes very large, was found 
another egg with a hard shell of 
ordinary sise.
WILL PANADE SUNDAY.

80 training tradesmen on com
mand attending school here, will 
pends to church on Sunday mom- 
mg. Catholics will attend mass at 
the Cathedral and the Protestants 
will parade to the ll o'clock ser
vice at All Saints' church.
WINTER IS HERR

A newsboy making his rounds on 
a bicycle early this morning was 
noticed wearing a wool toque pull
ed down over his ears, and gloves on 
his hands. It was chilly too. the 
mercury having dipped to 41 and 
there was a heavy dew but no 
ground frost
VETERANS' GUARD APPEALS

The Veterans' Guard of Canada 
1» In need of 100 men to join the 
active force of the Guard. They 
must be able to pass the medical 
board with a category "A" or “B" 
end must not be over 50 years of 
age. Applicants may enquire at re- 
end ting depot Peterborough Arm
oury for assistance in getting Into 
this branch of the service.
GUNNER GETS WINGS,

James Pender Withers. 18 year 
old son of Mr. and Mis. J. D. With
ers, 137 Albertus street, received his 
wings as an sir gunner at Calgary 
this week. This boy graduated from 
the Collegiate In 1838, worked a 
year as a fitter's helper In the 
structural steel department at the 
C.G.E., then signed up with the 
Royal Canadien Air Force.
IT WORKS THIS WAT

There Is little need for the navy 
and the air force to start any re
cruiting campaigns for every time a 
new draft of trainees are called up 
for four months compulsory train
ing. a flock of them hustle to a re
cruiting depot and enlist with either 
the air force or navy. The artillery 
and motor transport branches of the 
army are also getting a large share 
of the young recruits.
FIVE MORE ENLIST

Five more men were recruited at 
the armoury and sent to district 
headquarters of the units In which 
they enlisted. Clifford Oamithers 
of Brook street, Peterborough, went 
to Ottawa with the R.C.O.C., while 
N. Walker, Toronto; K. J. Keast, 
Toronto; J. Sullivan, HR. 4 Lake- 
field and J. (Bus) Wlmtoy, Mc
Donnel street, Peterborough, were 
eerrt to Klngeton with other braneb- 
ee of the service. 
REOON8ECRATION WEEK

Flags are festooned an the Poet 
Office and Customs Building today 
marking «consecration week, and 
special services are being held In all 
the schools. In which the urgent 
need lor special attention to the 
war la being pointed out. Sunday 
night, member# of the Peterborough 
Lions Club will visit the Anglican 
church at Young's Point in a body 
where the pastor Rev. Cedi Moore 
will give a special address on this 
theme.
A POPULAR FELLOW

President Roosevelt had a large 
listening audience In Canada and 
apparently everyone wanted to hear 
the speech. They Introduced a new 
wrinkle at the Centre theatre that 
clicked too. At 8.66, Mr. Olbeon, 
the chief ueher asked the audience 
U they wished to bear the speech 
on the radio to applaud, and the 
theatre goers handdapped with 
vigor. The picture was ssvttohed off 
and the radio speech tley In to the 
sound system came through per
fectly.
FOUR BROTHERS ENLIST

The family of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hope, 318 Stewart street, are mak
ing a real contribution to this war. 
Four of the five boys are now In 
uniform. Roy Hope, former wail 
known boater Is in England with a 
Highland unit, and Sgt. Spencer 
Hope, Is serving overseas with an
other Highland regiment. Bill Hope 
Is with the Royal Canadian Ord
nance Corps, and the youngest boy, 
Earl, Is with the Royal Canadian 
Army Service Corps. The father 
served in World War I with a Par
rotry unit.
THE OLDEST ROT.

Another brother In the LeBarr 
family not mentioned in the obit
uary was home for the funeral of 
Gerard LeBarr to-day. This bro
ther Is Den LeBarr, who has lived 
at Sudbury for the pest 32 years. 
The family was Harold who was 
kilted In World War L. Dan at Sud
bury, Lewis with the Hamilton 
Light Infantry, Jack at McLeod's 
Drug Store, Edward who operates 
the sporting good store with his 
mother. Wilfred. R.Q.M.S. with 
the Algonquin Regiment at Shtlo, 
Manitoba, end Gerard, who died 
this week. There Is one girl In the 
family, Gertrude, Mrs. W. J. Beg
ley of tills city.
FOB ORGANIZATION

The Peterborough division of the 
Women's Service Corps has been 
called to meek at the Armories on 
Monday evening, the 16th for or
ganisation of two groups, active 
service training and A.RP work. 
The members will meet at 7 In the 
evening, and applicants for mem
bership at I o'clock. Two of the 
local members have recently been 
called for advanced training and 
service elsewhere. There are a num
ber of divisions In the active ser
vice ranks where women can be 
used to advantage, thus reltevh* 
men for active participation In war
fare. Throe who enlist do so with 
the understanding that they will go 
any place In Canada or beyond 
where their services are required.
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Action (Jrderedf Mili,ary Camp Supplies ‘^^jj^eMBSH*^™ War-zs Years Ago Personal Gifts 
If County ,
Does Not Pay Up

The long-drawn-out argument 
between the Board of Education and 
the County Council over payment 
of fees for country puipls neared a 
head Thursday night, when T. J. 
Carley. K.C, moved that payment of 
the overdue balance be made forth
with. and failure to meet the bill by 
October 1st will make the Issuing 
of a writ necessary.

At a meeting some time ago. Misa 
Jennie Batten, county clerk and 
treasurer, and F. D. Kerr, K.C.. so
licitor for the county, met in a round 
table dls-usskm on the subject and 
the board granted the county's re
quest that W. A. Anderson be al
lowed to examine the vouchers of 
the Board of Education. At this 
meeting, too, Mr. Kerr implied that 
there had been a lack of harmony 
between the two groupe.

Following the meeting the county 
clerk handed to the chairman a 
cheque for $33.00000 as part pay
ment against their account for the 
sum of $37378.01 covering county 
student fees due as at December 31, 
1840, end for which final payment 
wes to be made on July 1, 1841, In 
accordance with the statutes, the 
difference of $8376.01 being with
held by the county.

D. O. H. Melton, chairman of the 
board. In commenting on the pay
ment of tills cheque, said that con
siderable discussion followed this 
action, with many members of the 
board participating. The general 
opinion expressed being that, not
withstanding the fact that the 
County of Peterborough had, up to 
the present, been most tardy In the 
settlement of Its accounts tar county 
students' fees, the Board of Educa
tion had been most patient and at 
all times had Indicated by Its ac
tions a spirit of harmony and good
will. A motion was then made by 
T. J. Carley and D. T Dlplock, In
dicating that the committee chair
man ; the city auditor; J. F. Strick
land. K.C., board solicitor, and the 
secretary be a committee to meet 
any committee set up by the county 
with a view to seeing what can be 
done to satisfy both parties.
Waited 48 Minâtes * '

At a later meeting W. A. Ander
son, county representative on the 
board, met with the members but 
kept them waiting 45 minutes for 
his arrival. The chairmen at the 
various committees were at the 
meeting, and Mr Melton told the 
members last night that “we at
tempted to explain to Mr. Anderson 
the methods of distributing our ac
counts, and the upshot of the Whole 
thing wee that Mr. Anderson felt he 
should examine vouchers paid In 
1840 for Acadmeic and Vocational 
departments at the Collegiate. The 
members were agreeable to this, 
doubting the need for it as all books 
had been audited by B. A. Humpage, 
the city auditor, who Is e chartered 
accountant."

Alex Donnelly.—How long will It 
take Mr. Anderson to finish this 
Investigation: after all this money 
Is overdue now, and he might take 
months for his Investigation."

Mr. Melton. — Bure thing, the 
money le past due, and If the Board 
wishes to take action to collect It, 
they would be perfectly within their 
right."

Mr. Carley—The law gives the 
county plenty of time In which to 
levy taxes for this money and then 
pay us. and I don’t see why this 
money should not be paid In full 
now. It Is needed here and my Idea 
Is that we should take steps to col
lect It. They gave us no reason for 
withholding the money, end appar
ently they ere Illegally keeping this 
money In the hopes that W. A. An
derson will find some Irregularity 
In our books. I move that we de
mand payment forthwith and fall
ing oeyment by October 1. Mr. 
Strickland be Instructed to Issue a 
writ and take the necessary A taps 
to collect the money."

Mrs. Morris.—It's e matter of 
straight business Title Is not our 
monev but the ratepayers' money. I 
will second that motion.

Mr. Walker.—I am In hearty ac
cord With the motion, and I feel 
the Board has been dealt with un
justly. We have agreed to W. A. 
Andersen going on a fishing expe
dition In our books aa far back as 
he wishes. They have failed re
peatedly to show any reason why 
they didn't pay up, and I might 
point out right now that the time 
may come when we will have to 
advise the County Council that the 
accommodation for county upils te 
no longer available.

Mr. Carley.—We certainly went 
more than half way to Iron out the 
difficulties, but it was to no avail.

Mr Melton asked then If there 
was an more discussion on the ques
tion and when there was none, he 
put the question, and It carried 
unanimously.

By The Canadian Press 
SEPT. 13, ISIS—French advance 

on front pierced German
line between Gambles and the 
Somme, reaching the Bapaume- 
Peronne road. Greek garrison at 
port at Karaite voluntarily sur
rendered to Bulgarians, Prime 
Minister Zalmte of Greece resign-

Sustain 
War Victims Aid

McKinnon Strike 
Affects Parts 
C.G.E. Obtains

HLs Excellency the Earl of Athlone, Gov
ernor-General of Canada, officially opened 
the Lindsay Exhibition on Thursday after
noon, and Is shown above Inspecting a 
guard of honor of 100 men from the Exhi
bition Grounds Military Camp In Peterbor
ough. Acting Captain Jack Kler, a veteran 
of World War I„ was In charge of the guard

of honor, and Is shown standing behind 
the Governor-General as the latter chat
ted with a soldier. The two alde-de-camps 
are shown In the foreground. The soldiers 
in full battle-dress with steel helmets gave 
a smart demonstration of military effici
ency and their marching was perfect.

(Parks' Studio Photo.)

Ian MoRee, vragfes manager at 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany stated today that the strike at 
McKlnon Industries tn St. Cather
ines may effect production at the 
local plant.

"They supply certain parte for ap
paratus made In our plant but at 
this time I am unable to «ay just 
what effect It any the strike will 
have on our production", he said.

Robt. Abbott, general manager of 
the Canadian Raybastos Company 
which supplies. McKinnon Indus
tries with certain brake materials 
says the local plant te not affected 
as yet It probably will be If the 
strike te prolonged and the local 
plant gets orders to discontinue 
shipping.

Training Centre Provides Guard 
For Governor-General At Lindsay

Preceding his address which yes
terday afternoon officially declared 
the Lindsay Exhibition'' open. His 
Excellency, the Governor-General 
tiie Earl of Athlone, complimented 
the officer commanding the guard 
of honor, and the members at the 
guard on the excellent manner In 
which they carried out their duties. 
*T wish" said His Excellency, “first, 
to congratulate the officer com
manding the guard and the young 
soldiers of the guard for the excel
lent manner In which they have 
carried out their duties. Their sol
dierly bearing and steadiness was 
good, and I know they are training 
to join many of their Canadien 
comrades who are already In Brit
ain.”

The personal congratulations of 
Brigadier F. Logie Armstrong, dis
trict officer commanding Military 
District No. 3 were also added to 
those of His Excellency and were 
conveyed to the guard through Lt- 
Ool E. O. Keeler, M.C., TD, offi
cer commanding the Peterborough 
Mill tar)' Training Centre from 
which the guard ef honor was 
drawn.
In Army 6 Weeks

The guard of honor consisting of 
three olflcers, five non-commission
ed officers, and 100 men travelled to 
Lindsay by bus. The men at the 
guard have been In the army for five 
weeks, and a number of them only 
two weeks, but despite this, they 
performed like veterans and for 
their showing both is a guard of 
honor and also for their demonstra
tion of Infantry drill they were giv
en round after round of enthusias
tic applause by the large number of 
people on the grandstand.

The personnel of the guard was 
selected a week ago and while train
ing as a guard of honor they also 
followed their training syllabus. The 
men considered It a great honor to 
be selected aa a member of the 
guard and entered Into this extra 
duty with a aest that had Its cli
max yesterday afternoon.

Accompanying the guard of honor 
to Lindsay was the band of the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
from Harrietteld. The band played 
the National Anthem white His Ex
cellency took the salute and they 
also played white His Excellency ac
companied by the officer command
ing the guard and Brigadier Logie 
Armstrong carried out an Inspec
tion.

His Excellency appeared greatly 
Interested in the men and In addi
tion to Inquiring about their train
ing he also spoke to a large number 
of the men composing the guard, 
adding an extra thrill for the men 
who five weeks ago were civilians. 
On completion of inspection of the

guard of honor, His Excellency In
spected a large number of veterans 
of the First Great War who were on 
parade In berets and medals and un
der the command of Col. Moore, of 
Lindsay. His Excellency chatted 
with a great many of the veterans 
Inquiring about their former eervUe 
and also as to their present living 
conditions.

Following the inspection of the 
guard of honor and the veterans. 
His Excellency officially opened the 
fair and at the conclusion of his ad
dress was greeted with loud cheers. 
He then proceeded to Inspect the 
live stock and later held a publie 
reception on the fair grounds. Leav
ing the grounds His Excellency was 
entertained to tea at ' Cottage Inn' 
where a number of leading citizens 
were presented and also a number 
of military officers. Among the of
ficers from Peterborough who were 
presented to His Excellency were 
Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C., VS„ of
ficer commanding the centre; Ma
jor Lome I. Johnston, Captain W. 
A. Mark, Captain A. R. Herrington; 
Lieut. J. Johnson. Lieut. T. Atkin
son, who with acting captain J J. 
KeJr were officers of the guard and 
3nd Lieut. D. Gout lay, of the Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps.

The guard following the Inspec
tion and demonstration spent the 
afternoon at the exhibition and re
turned to Peterborough last eve
ning at 10 o'clock after a day that 
will long be remembered aa one of 
the red letter days In their Uvea.

Seymour Cheesemen 
Plan Banquet

CAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 13 — 
(ENSi—Cheesement of this district 
decided to renew their policy of 
holding a banquet this fall It was 
announced at the Cheese Board 
meeting here on Thursday. Board 
members, many of whom were dis
appointed when the annual banquet 
was cancelled In 1840, voiced en
thusiasm when the question of re
newing the custom this year was 
raised. Tentative date for the affair 
which wlU this year be held at the 
English Line Church, Is October 2nd 
and following the Board meeting 
members of the Banquet Committee 
met to discuss the various aspects 
of the program. It Is expected the 
Ladles’ Aid of the English Line 
Church will cater for the banquet 
and members of the committee re
cognizing that It will probably be 
the first opportunity cheesemen will 
have to get-together for some time 
decided to make arrangements to 
have a speaker who would be fa
miliar enough with the Industry to 
give them something worth while 
on some of the matters which vitally 
concern the Industry at . the present 
time. Arrangements are Being made 
to handle a crowd of a least three 
hundred It was said. Messrs. Earl 
McAdam, Cheese Board President; 
John Murray, 8.A., Maguire, A. J. 
Meyers, Fred Peake, Hector Arnold, 
were appointed members of the 
Banquet Committee.

AU at today’s reoetpte tor the OUv 
end District Britt* War Victim* 
Fund are personal gifts, all oC 
them » expression at personal 
thankfulness tor the splendid man
ner In which the people at the Brit- 
1* Isles hero withstood the terrifie 
onslaught at the enemy front the 
stir, thereby maintaining an on- 
brotoen front at protection against 
us, and this part at the Empire.

Two at these personal gifts *• 
Ueted ae Mende, one of them »
substantial —TMMmfc of jtQjQQ,
W. Brown gtvee a nice man at five 
dollars which In Itself will procure 
more than » week’s rent free at » 
good house for same unfortunate 
Individual who has loat his all 
Penny Boxes all represent the per
sonal gifts at many people, end we 
have four at these Bated, two at 
them being sent te by D. D. Brown, 
manager at the Bank at Toronto 
at Keene, where he te Fund repre
sentative, and the other ten come 
from steady local supporters at *0 
fund, with the box at the Empress 
Hotel maintaining Its lead with the 
*lendid amount at 86.78.

Quoting a recent tetter reoetred 
from EtMtend dated August 34th. 
It aayi In part "We had Pro warn
ings today, the tint one ten min
utes after tee lad reached church 
at g a-m., but the curate only hesi
tated » moment and locked at hte 
wa-uon, ana proceeaea wiwi service 
as though nothing had happened, 
although we could scarcely hear 
him, tor the doors and window* 
were wide open. The all clear sotmd- 
ad just as service ocnotatad at 8.40. 
The second one cams at 10 am. 
but again the all clear signal sound
ed before the 11 o'clock service, as 
you see our tedi aoon otear She raid
ers away."

This Is but one of many «rom. 
Pies, at the fortitude and cehnneee 

Lome Bateman, president of the w«fc which the people of England 
Peterborough Kinsmen OUb en- y» facing the partie which eon- 
nounoed at the ftreb meeting of the ™lt «“m, no panto at hysteria, 
fall season on Hxxrsday night that But every evidence of the will to 
100,000 quarts of milk ere going «U through to the Utter and. an 
forth monthly by the Association to Inspiration to aU of us, which really 
Great Britain. This ntilk It being '"■serves the utmost In support that 
given to children who at present are we can Slro to every way.
In great need of It Previously acknowledged $33,184.41

In reviewing the peat National Box at OallTi Store,
convention Mr. Bateman told of the Keene ........................... 31
new national service project, that Box at Bank of Toronto)
of «applying milk to Greet Britain. Keene ........................... 30
He «aid that the Kinsmen Associa- Box at LobteWs ............ 138
Won, which Is the only National A Friend .........    1030
Canadian service organization, had W. Brown ........................ 6.00
be* asked by Lord Wool ten, Brit- A Friend ......................  130
1* Minister at Food Supplies, Box at Empnae Hotel .. 6.78
through the National War Services ---------  -
organisation at Ottawa to took after Total to date ........... $23308.76
supplying milk to Great Britain ■-
and that at the convention this 
challenge was accepted.

With teas then too clubs to Can
ada the Kinsmen have undertaken 
a big job to do end the local club 
Is laying plane whereby it can fill 
Its quota.

1,000 Qls. Milk 
Sent Monthly 
By Kinsmen

Toronto Woman Is 
Hurt NearSelwyn

Mrs. Charles Scott, Toronto, Is to 
the Nicholls Hospital, suffering from 
head Injuries and a fractured right 
wrist sustained in * accident on 
the Buckhorn Road, four miles from 
Selwyn Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Scott was a passenger In a 
car driven by her husband which 
met head-on with another car driv
en by Wm. R Thompson. RR. 1, 
Peterborough, as the two vehicles 
came over the brow of a hllL When 
the machines crashed Mrs. Scott's 
head hit the windshield and bar 
forehead was badly bruised as a 
result Both oars ware badly dam
aged.

does behind was an automobile 
containing three American doctors 
and one of them. Dr. W. 8. Wells, 
Buffalo, who te staying at Lakefield, 
renered first aid to the Injured 
woman. Then a passing motorist 
drove her Into hospital. Provincial 
Traffic Officer L. A. McClure In
vestigated the accident.

Denies Let Down In Inoculations

DO THEY BITE THEM.
Once a year Integrity of coins 

turned out at the Ottawa mint te 
checked by three assay commis
sioners.

Shoe Employee 
Lost 3 Fingers

CAMPBELLPORD. Ont.. Sept. 13. 
—(HNS).— Fred Bennett, an em
ployee of Orevlln end Bale Shoe 
Company, lost three fingers of hte 
right hand In an accident et the 
plant here this morning. Bennett, 
who has been working for the com
pany leas than two weeks. Is alleged 
to have suffered the Injury when 
attempting to adjust some sole 
leather in an, automatic cutting 
machine.

Following the diphtheria «care tn 
this city a few months ago, Dr. J. 
T. Phalr, Chief Medical Officer for 
the province, sent a letter to the 
chairman of the Board of Health 
seeking to have a campaign of In
tensive Immunisation carried out.

There wee a hint to the letter 
that perhaps not sufficient unite 
were being given each year to keep 
the school population safe. The 
Board of Health sent copies of the 
letter to all Interested organizations 
tn the city and the letter came up 
for discussion at test night's meet
ing of the Board of Education.

Mrs w. R. Morris refuted any 
allegation that children In the 
public schools of the city might not

be properly Immunized against diph
theria. She pointed out that twen
ty years ago the late Dr McPherson 
started a campaign to immunise 
every child In the public schools. 
This work has be* carried * re
ligiously ever since, and Dr. Robert 
Knott, the present school doctor, 
has be* equally persistent In seeing 
that this Immunization was dene. 
"Ninety-one per -.rot of the children 
are Immunised, and the other nine 
per emt ere those who through 
sheer carelessness or religious be
lief refuse to take the inoculations. 
We rent force people to allow their 
children to take this precaution, but 
I do say that every child that can 
be Immunized has be* Immunised 
In the public schools."

Lighting-Urged
Alex Sollttt urged that the Board 

of Education take action In Instal
ling fluorescent lighting In the Col
legiate Institute this toll, «tun be 
spoke at a meeting of the Board on 
Thursday night.

“Prices ere advancing and the 
money has be* appropriated for 
this purpose" he said.

■toe suggestion was opposed by 
H. O. Welker who claimed that 
reorot decorating has Increased the 
light unite In acme of the rooms 
and while the lighting as yet wes 
far from perfect he ««gested that 
the new arrangement be gtvro a 
Mr trial "I believe fluorescent 
Ushting fixtures will show quite a 
change so* end we may have a tot 
of oM-teahtooed fixtures * our 
banda"

D. a. H. Melt*, the Chatman, 
said If everyone lock that attitude, 
there wouldn't be any lntaltatime. 
but * the contrary trite type at 
lighting to gaining to popularity 
dally. "Huoresorot has be* tried 
and four*! satisfactory, it te Inex
pensive and eUmtoatre the need lor 
now wiring."

T. J. Carley aided In with Mr. 
Walker, expressing the view that 
the money should not be spent Just 
because It happens to be there

Thus the matter rested, with the 
chairmen suggesting to Mr. Sollttt 
that he as a member of the Pro
perty committee could pu* the 
subject In committee.

Line Fence Action 
Dismissed In Court

A dispute over a Une fence was 
sired In Police court this morning 
when a charge against Eld* H. 
Sisson, 4M Sherbrooke Street, of 
having without lawful excuse or 
color at right removed a number 
of stakes from a boundary line be
tween bis property and that at 
Mrs. Georgina Gehagan, 484 Sher
brooke Street, was dismissed by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley. ICC.

Ralph O. Standteh appeared for 
the private prosecutor, Mrs. Oaha- 
gan. and Sise* was defended by 
W. B- Gordon

Evidence givra in the case show
ed that although a fence had stood 
In a certain position for many 
years, a survey had shown the pro
per line to be different. Mrs. Oa-

Cydisf Suffers 
Fractured Leg

When bis motor cycle collided 
with the rear of an automobile at 
Hunter and George streets at no* 
today, Bruce Morgan, 438 Rogers 
street sustained a brokro tog and 
was taken to hospital

T. H. Ashby, 304 Rubldge street, 
had stopped hte car at the south 
aide of the Intersection, waiting tor 
the lights to change whan Morgan, 
also travelling north * his motor 
cycle collided with the back of the 
car and the rider was thrown oft

Git Trapped 120 Days
LONDON, Sept. 13.—(CP) .-A est, 

trapped In a wrecked building last 
April, was found alive after 130 days 
tmpriionmmt. Demolltati* workers 
found the eat crouched behind m 
large wood* 'vac.

BRITISH FIRST 
Canada was the first Pnmtnton to 

grant a tariff preference * goods
B| __________ __________ ____ produced and manufactured to the
hagan had placed stake# along the United Kingdom,
line of the original fence and tee- .________________________________
titled that sbe had see Steam re- * 
move one of them end that he had 
had two others In Ida hand at that 
time.

Magistrate Langley In dismissing 
the case said that It had not been 
shown that Sisson In removing the 
stakes believed that he had no color 
of right to do so. The evidence 
was rathe that he felt that he had, 
a total right to remove the stakes.

Boys as Thieves
TORONTO. Sept 12—(OP).—«X 

boys, ranging to age from 11-14 
years, were held to custody today 
charged with thefts from downtown 
office building! The boys were said 
to have admitted taking the articles 
end cash to the value of $800.

WANTED
Salesgirl far store. Fermi 
position for wen educated 
Preferably one with some I 
set In Interior decoration. 
WRITE BOX 124

«M.

Mrs. & Copping, A.D-C.M. 
PIANO

*16 Margaret Are, 1*141*

Get Him Out
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1*.—CAP). 

— Representative Sol Bloom, New 
York Democrat, to tile House of 
Representative! received a telegram 
today from » constituent which 
read: "My a* has be* to the At
lanta Penitentiary .or six months 
anti he doesn't like It. Can you get 
him out?"

FIRST CANADA-MADE
Ottawa branch of the Royal Mint 

was opened to 1908 by Earl Grey, 
then Governor-General, who struck 
the first coin.

Miners own sequel to msin kampp

"MY NEW ORDER"
ADOLP HITLER

$2.75 - lust Out - $2.75
Hitter speaks out * hte program tor world c~vr—t hi thte i 
book, which begins where "Mato Kampf- toft at 
and WHITE and to hte own words, to HITLER'S ] 
ast down ter ua all to read and understand.

^ROYALTIES to hitler

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

193 Gears» St.
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Havelock Group Willltie Defends Movle lndustry Township School Boards, Grants Explained To Ratepayers
Welcomes 
New Teachers

HAVELOCK, Sept. 12.-(ENS)— 
The first meeting of the Home and 
School Association after the holi
days was held on Tuesday night In 
the school, with an attendance of 
35 adults and 16 children; the presi
dent, Mrs. Charles Taylor In charge.

Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft was In charge 
of the music.

The president welcomed the old 
members back and also the new 
ones. Including the three new teach
ers. and the new pastor of the 
United Church. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson.

An appeal had been received for 
the making and providing of cloth
ing for the older refugee children. 
This matter was left over for fur
ther consideration.

Treasurer reported 136.11, receipts 
of bake sale held In July, and bank 
balance to date, $60 46.

Secretary received word that the 
conference this year Is to be held 
In Belleville, but no date set as
yet.

The Home and School Is donat
ing first and second prizes for high
est.standing In Entrance examina
tions and also for Senior Matricu
lation. Mr. Oeheen and Mr. Drink- 
waiter were appointed to purchase 
prizes.

Mr. Smith, chairman of school 
board; Mr. Ooheen. principal of 
High School, and Mr. Drlnkwalter, 
assistant High School teacher, wel
comed the new teachers on the 
start: Miss O'Neill, assistant High 
School teacher; Miss Buchanan In 
Public School. Room 2, and Mr. 
Sutherland, principal of the Public 
School: each teacher extending 
their thanks and appreciation for 
the warm welcome given them.

Program opened with community 
singing: the pianist. Mrs. D. J. Hold
croft: vocal duet, by Jean and Joan 
Quinn. “V—For Victory.” accom
panied by Mrs. T. W. Quinn; trio, 
Gloria Seabrooke, Betty Brown, and 
Blllv Wilson, pupils Of Miss Wing's 
room. Chorus. "Carry On," by Girls 
in Grades 4 and 5; reading, by Miss 
Wgtson, “Forget About Being a 
Martyr.”’.

Attendance shield this month went 
to Miss Buchana's room. Meeting 
closed with God Save the King, fol
lowed by prayer by Rev. Mr Wilk
inson

Mr Joseph Towns with his daugh
ter Sister Joseph Catherine and 
Sister Mary Donald, all of Roches
ter. N.Y.. spent a week's vacation 
with Mr, and Mrs. P. G. Towns.

Friends of George Maloney, lorn- 
erly of Douro but a resident of Pe
terborough for several years,X will 
be Interesting to hear that his only 
daughter, Lucille, has entered at 
Mount St. Joseph, Peterborough, as 
a postulant.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Doherty and 
faL lly of Peterborough spent a 
week’s vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Coughlin, and other relatives here. 
Their holiday was marred by the 
accident suffered by their little son 
Terry, when he fell out the door'of 
the car.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kinshella 
and children and Miss Florence Al
len spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Allen.

Mrs. Sheehan of Waubauachene 
and Mrs. Dennis Houlihan of Peter
borough spent the week-end with 
Mr and Mrs. Joseph O’Connor.

Mrs. James Meagher is visiting 
her sons. Joseph and Fergus Mea
gher In Peterborough.

Aircraftsmen Fergus O'Oonpor 
and B. Lepage of Mountain View 
training school spent the week-end 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph O'Connor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dewart, who 
have been residing near Peterbor
ough, have moved to the Crawley 
farm.

Previous to his wedding, Mr. Cyril 
Lee was presented with several 
pieces of handsome pyrex-ware by 
St. Joseph's choir. Mr. Joseph 
Towns read an address extending 
congratulations and best wishes. Mr. 
John Sheehan presented the gifts. 
Mr. Lee made a gracious reply, 
thanking the choir for their 
thoughtfulness and kindness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee (nee Marie Hargrove) 
have returned from their honey
moon and are residing on the Leahy 
farm.

Wendell L. Willkie, 1940 Republican presidential candi
date, acting aa counsel for leaders of the American movie 
Industry, shown as he appeared before the Senate Inter
state commerce committee to answer Senator D. Worth 
Clark’s resolution to Investigate the motion picture lndus- 
ry on the grounds of biased anti-Nazi propaganda.

Visitors Boost Canada's Parks

Raid On France
LONDON, Sept. 12—(CP)-Can- 

r on-carrying British Spitfire fighter 
planes raided northern France, Bel
gium and Holland today, attacking 
airdromes, and hangars of the oc
cupied territories, the air ministry 
reported tonight.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 13.— (CP).— 
Attendance at Western Canada's 
national parks this year soared 20 to 
30 per cent, over the peak year of 
1040, Robert J. C. Stead. Superin
tendent of Information for the Na
tion aPrks Bureau, said here.

Banff, still popularity leader am
ong the parks, topped the field with 
a total of 120,000 visitors up to the 
end of July, and was closely follow
ed by Riding Mountain National 
Park In Manitoba, which welcomed 
105,033 visitors during the same pe
riod. Incomplete figures for Aug
ust Indicate that an additional 32 - 
478 visitors attended the Manitoba 
park last month.

"An important feature of these 
figures." the superintendent said, “Is 
that the increase applies to visitors 
from the United States as well as to

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousand»' of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hey-Vex Capsulez
Safe-Convenient-Sure

gold In-two sizes ILDO and «2.60 
04 better drug stores everywhere

Social Evening Held 
In Aid Of War Victims

F AIR VIEW. Sept 12—(ENS)—
The Orange Hall at Nassau waa the 
scene of a very enjoyable occasion 
when the local Red Oroea enter
tained the neighborhood on Friday 
evening In aid of the British War 
Victims.

A number of very humorous con
tests were enjoyed which were tn 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Locking ton.

After the contests tables were ar
ranged for playing cards.

The proceeds of the evening, 
which Included pies and cakes which 
were auctioned, a pall of honey 
donated by Gordon MacNaughton 
for which tickets were sold, and 
the collection amounted to $20.50 
which was given to the B.W.V.F.
Xbe evening's entertainment was 
brought to a close with the National 
Anthem |

The anniversary services of F»ir- OMEMEE. Sept. 12. — (ENS)— for the Baby Band meeting, and It 
view United church will be held The Women's Missionary Society of was moved by Mrs. Rea and Mrs. 
next Sunday. Sept. 14. Services will Trinity United Church met on Patterson that the members of the

Canadians. The national parks are 
playing a prominent part in main
taining the value of Canadian ex
change.”

Stead said the Banff-Jasper high
way, of which "every mile reveals 
vistas of grandeur such as can be 
equalled in few other places In the 
world,” Is playing its part In draw
ing visitors, and announced that 
new motion pictures, featuring out
standing mountain scenery of Yoho, 
Banff, Radium and Jasper, will be 
widely circulated In Canada and the 
United States.

The national parks system, which 
began with a reservation of 10 
square miles at Banff In 1883. now 
extends from British Columbia to 
Cape Breton Island and Includes an 
area of more than 28.000 square 
miles, visited by about 1,000,000 
touriste every season.

Omemee WMS Has Fine Rally
be held at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. day
light saving ttmbe.

Wednesday afternoon at the home Baby Band with their mothers be 
of Mrs. Lulu Moncrief, with an at- invited to attend a meeting on 
tendance of 28 members. The meet- September 24. 
ing opened with Mrs Everson, lea- The treasurer’s report showed an 
der of Group 4. presiding. Increase In givings so far this year.

Mrs. Poast led In prayer and Mrs. In the absence of the Christian
Work Resumed

OSLO. Gennan-occupled Norway. s Connell, president, had charge of Stewardship secretary. Mrs. Connell 
Sept. 11—(AP) .—Authorities sala the business. The Mission Band re- reported a slight decrease In glv-
work was resumed today after two port WM given by Mrs. Patterson, lngs in this branch of the work,
days of strikes lr the Iron and ship- Mr, Deyell, leader of the Baby Mr.
building industries. Band, asked for the date to be set theme

PARKER ACTIVE 

ERVfCE SETS

FIT SNUGLY IN UNIFORM POCKETS, 
WITH MILITARY REGULATIONS

Everson announced the 
"Begin Now to Pray and 

$ Work for the New Order." One 
verse of a hymn "Lord of the Lands" 
was sung: and Mrs. Rea offered a 
prayer. A vocal duet was rendered 
by Mrs. W. Northey and Miss Lillie 
Race. Mrs. Everson read an article 
entitled "Begin Now to Build Can
adian Unity Through Friendship." 
Mrs. Everson then introduced the 
leaflet entitled "Racial Brother
hood" which involved a number of 
questions and these were answered 
by the ladies in the group.

Mrs. T. Osborne of Lindsay spent 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Williamson.

Thomas Rice, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Rice, Jr., accompanied by 
Mrs. E. Turner of Roc heater, N.Y., 
Mrs. Lizzie Grey of Midland, and 
Mrs. Fred Kersey spent the week
end with friends In Toronto, Mid
land, and Huntsville

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Williamson were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Camochan and 
family of Peterborough, accompan
ied by Mrs. Thomas Camochan of 
Port Perry

Sgt.-Pilot Harold Rea of Brant
ford Is enjoying a few days’ leave 
this week visiting his mother and 
sisters before going overseas.

Mrs. Lorenzo Williamson return
ed home on Monday after spend
ing a week with her father, Mr. 
T McLennan of Peterborough, who 
is seriously 111 in 8t Michaels Hos
pital in Toronto.

writing set for 
the Empire ... 

Active Service Set.
A Parker Vacumatic Pen, and Pen
cil to match, in a neat leather case, 

[ht size to fit in uni
pockets, is a joy to 

those who are away from 
home, who want to 

write often, or to make 
the notes that are so

important a part of their duties. 
Give your loved ones the Parker 
Active Service Sets ... and toy'll 
write often. See these smart Parker 
sets at any good pen counter.

FLAPS CAN Bi BUTTONED 
OVER PARKER ACTIVE SER
VICE SETS IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH REGULATIONS.

RAJOft VACU
MATIC ACTIVI 
SIRVICI SET, in 
morocco leather 
ose with open- 
end zipper 
$12.75. Other 
Active Service 
Sets available at 
$8.50 and 
$5.00.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

ariter
'mm^VACUMATIC—f^

▲ Pens marked with the Blue Dumor ’ are guaranteed for life against 
▼ everything except loss or intentional damage subject only to a charge of 

for postage, insurance and handling, provided complete pen is returned

PENS AND PENCILS

Birthday Offering 
Is Taken By W.M.S.

FAIRMOUNT, Sept. 12.—(ENS).— 
The Fairmount W.Mfl. held its Sep
tember meeting st the home of Mrs. 
R. T. Mclndoo. The meeting took the 
form of a birthday offering, with 
all the ladles contributing a cent 
for each year they were old. The 
proceeds amounted to «14.50. After a 
short program, with Mrs. R. T. Mc
lndoo lr. charge, a birthday cake 
and a cup of tea was enjoyed by all.

Back To Jinrikisha
TOKYO. Sept 12—(CP)—With 

further operation of gasoline-pow
ered taxicabs banned and charcoal- 
burners restricted, the rain-soaked 

Tokyo presented a par- 
deserted appearance today, 
wspaper Yomiurt called It 

the good old days,"' ac
companying its feature article with 
a large picture of a Jinrikisha on 
the main street.

Only physicians, local newspaper 
men and government officials were 
permitted to operate gasoline auto
mobile#.

WARKWORTH. Sept. 12—(ENS) 
—Trustees and ratepayers of Nor
thumberland County held their an
nual meeting In the Town Hall here 
on Friday.

Chief Inspector Greer and Pro
vincial Secretary M. A. Campbell of 
Toronto and the Provincial Presi
dent, H. B. Wood of Campbellford. 
were present, but only a small num
ber from this county took advantage 
of this opportunity to be preeenk

Last year’s officers were re-ap
pointed with power to fill In any 
vacancy caused by resignations.

After the buslnes session. Miss 
One Shaw and Miss Mary Stewart 
of Wark worth school entertained 
by dancing the Highland Fling in 
Scottish costume. Mia Elaine Grant 
was pianist.
Teaching of Re Brian

M. A. Campbell provincial sec
retary, said during his address, that 
the Ontario Education Department 
is continually stressing the teaching 
of religion In schools, but that as 
yet this Is not being done In a sat
isfactory manner. He stressed the 
Importance of teaching more prac
tical work In secondary schools and 
the teaching of more civics In all 
shoots. A valuable suggestion made 
by Mr. Campbell was that several 
school boards combine to buy an 
adequate school library; the books 
In which would be exchanged among 
the schools concerned. ,

A solo by Miss Shirley Drope of 
Harwood, “Moonlight and Roses." 
was excellently rendered. Min Ina 
Rosevear was accompanist.

Northumberland this year has 
been honored by the fact that for 
the first time In history Its repre- 
senatlve was elected president of the 
Provincial Trustees and Ratepayers' 
Association. ,
Chief Inspecter

The provincial president, Harold
B. Wood of Campbellford, Intro
duced V. K. Greer, chief Inspector 
of the province, the guest speaker 
of the evening.

Mr. Greer gave an exceptionally 
coherent address. His purpose was 
to tell how we In Ontario are achiev
ing our education ambitions. In 
1640 Egerton Ryerson founded our 
educational system by taxing pro
perty to raise money for educational 
purposes. Before that, parents paid 
a certain fee for each child at school 
which led to no uniform standard 
In length of school term or quali
fication of teacher or quality of 
equipment. Egerton Ryerson's Ideal 
was that every child in the province 
should have equal educational op
portunities. That Ideal is not as 
yet achieved, but progress Is being 
made. Teachers are better quali
fied and there la a more Just dis
tribution of grant moneys. The 
grant per pupil ranges from a low 
«1.50 In Toronto, where property 
assessment Is high, to a high #6 per 
pupil In some remote areas where 
school taxes are not adequate. The 
grant on teachers’ salaries ranges 
from a low of nothing In ouch cities 
as Toronto, to s high of 77 per cfcnt 
In poorer areas. In Northumberland 
county the grant on teachers' sal
aries is only about 20 to 30 per cent.

There are no grants on equipment 
In prosperous cities, towns and vil
lages, but 25 per cent of all equip
ment Is paid to rural schools by the 
province and 25 per cent by the 
counties council, so that 50 per cent 
of all rural school equipment Is paid 
In grants.

Children not accessible to any 
school are given free correspond
ence courses. The Provincial Gov
ernment pays 50 per cent of the 
salary of special music teachers.

This province is aiding poorer 
rural school areas, so that the ideal

Large Bale Sent 
Missionary Post

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 12 — 
(ENSI—The first fall meeting of 
St. John's W.MB. was held on Tues
day afternoon when an Interesting 
program based on the theme, "Be
gin Now," was presented by the 
group led by the president, Mrs. E.
C. Roberts.

During the business of the meet
ing members heard a comprehensive 
report from the secretary. Mrs. W. 
A. Kingston, who told of the ar
rival at the Golden Lake Mission
ary post of a large bale of cloth
ing ser-t out by the branch. Arrange
ments were made to have all mem
bers visit the sick and shut-ins dur
ing the month of September with 
each of those present pledging to 
make three visits. Mrs. O. N. Max
well delivered the theme, “Begin 
Now." telling members that the 
church would have to be prepared 
to enter a new world order and 
must start trfat preparation before 
victory comes. Mrs. George Oliver 
offered a prayer and this was fol
lowed with suggestions of how the 
W.Mfl. would carry out their part 
In this, work by Mrs. E Sloggett, 
Mrs. A. E. Burgles. Mrs. R. McKel- 
vle, Mrs. H. Free and Mrs. V. 
Marks.

Af^er the Benediction a social 
half hour was spent with members 
enjoying a feast of watermelons 
contributed by Mrs. E. J. Bonney.

Four Boys Collide 
On Jwo Bicycles

HASTINGS. Sept. 12—(ENS)— 
A serious bicycle accident, involving 
four young Hastings boys occurred 
at the bottom of the church hill 
about 4.15 Wednesday. BUI Johns
ton, who was carrying on his bike 
BiU Mouncey. coUided with the 
wheel of Ralph Nelson, who was 
carrying Raymond Duff.

The 12-year-old Mouncey boy. 
who Is the son of Ed. Mouncey of 
town, was hurled to the concrete 
by the force of the Impact. He was 
rushed to Dr. W N. CampbeU, 
where It was found he had a deep 
cut In his forehead extending 
through each eyebrow, a badly lac 
era ted face and a split finger.

Later In the day he was taken 
to the Peterborough Clinic for fur
ther examination.

The other three boys were badly 
shaken up end suffered minor cuts 
and bruises.

of equal educational advantages for 
every child In Ontario Is nearer re
alization.

The most recent provincial pro
ject was fully explained by Mr. 
Greer. He said, "This Is the try-

License tax ...................... 1.800,000 ton, new Inspector of West North-
Income tax .....................  6300,000
Succession duties ........... 3300,000
Liquor tax .......................  9.800,000
Lands and forests ........... 3.500,000
Mines ...................  2,254.000

umberland. Mr. Martin referred to 
the fact that a Northumberland 
school had won second place In the 
Provincial School Beautification 
Contest, and a hearty applause was

out period for the new course of D°mlnlon tubsldy............. 3.000,000 given for the enthusiastic work of
study. Sometimes results have been 
good, sometimes not so good. We 
have given up the Idea of teaching 
Grades 9 and 10 work In rural 
schools. The teacher has not the 
time. Proper equipment cannot be 
afforded.
137 Township Boards

In Ontario there are 127 township 
school boards at the present time, 
and each of these areas feel that 
they have taken a progressive step. 
It was never intended that we ad
here to small school sections after 
transportation facilities had In
creased to their present efficiency.. 
In the school area of which Har
wood Is the centre, the manual 
training teacher and the household 
science teacher go to every school 
under the jurisdiction of the central 
school board. Thus children have 
the advantage of teachers who sre 
specialists In these subjects. Town
ship school boards are the letest 
step on the road to our Ideal, equal 
educational advantages for every 
child In the province.

Mr. Greer was questioned regard
ing the source of these moneys paid 
In grants to rural schools. The 
source was fully explained as fol
lows:
Gasoline tax ....................*25,000,000

So we see that the money which the teacher. J. C. Potter, the pupils 
comes from the province to rural and school board of Burnley School, 
areas, a very small percentage has As the hour was late. Mr. Carls- 
been paid In by the rural areas. ton spoke briefly, saying that the 

It was stated that three sections township school areas were dear to 
would be enough to combine Into a his heart: that he hoped all would 
school are*, but more would be approach the question with an open 
better. mind and not oppose It until they

As a change on the program, a knew more about It. 
solo by Mia Vivian Bowen. Castle- Harold Wood thanked all who had 
ton. accompanied by Miss Myrtle contributed to the success of the 
Hardy, L.L.C.M., Morgans town, was program and with Miss Vivian 
much enjoyed. Bowen at the piano the meeting

A. A. Martin. I.Pfl. for East Nor- was closed with the National An- 
thumberUmd, Introduced Mr. Carle- them.
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BUY
wE ever made I

“We used to think that floorings had to be 
expensive to be beautiful, but that waa 
before we discovered Congoleum. With 
it, our floors look lovelier than evert 
we’re saving without sacrificing.”
You, too, can discover Congoleum — at 
your dealer’s in the widest possible range 
of gorgeous new colours and patterns in 
ruga of all sizes or by-the-yard ; priced to 
fit comfortably into wartime budgets.
Congoleum rugs never curl at the edges: 
light mopping and an occasional waxing 
keeps them bright as new. The famous 
Gold Seal is your guarantee of satisfac
tion and long wear. Be sure to look for it.

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL

.Vuvesti* CONGOLEUM ru«( Spend t/rc Piftfctcstrc W A R SAVI

For a Grand Auarfment of Congoleum Rug 
Poftern* - - - Come In To Our Boiement Dept.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
LIMITED

See a Complete Diipley of Congoleum Rug* At

CHERNEY BROS.
178-180 Hunter St. W. Heme Furniiher* „ Phone 8392

We Carry a Complete Stock of Congoleum Rugi

COMSTOCK’S
300 GEORGE ST. DIAL. 4683

See Our Complete A«*ort ment of Congoleum Rug*

B. Swartz Furniture Store
422 GEORGE ST. PHONE 6895
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J.K. HUGHES

(Peterborough)

SALE OF 
USED CARS 
andTRUCKS

J. K. Hughes again gives you a grand opportunity to save real money on a good Used Car or 
Truck. Does your present car use too much gas? Is it burning oil? ... Well, why not trade it 
in NOW—and you will save yourself money in the long run. We allow you a most liberal trade- 
in allowance, and the balance can be arranged on terms that will suit you. Come to Hughef 
Fall Sale—TODAY!

These Cars Have Been Thoroughly Checked

THEY ARE GAS SAVERS
SALE STARTS 
TOMORROW

SEDAN MODELS
1939 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $850

Détaxé model in a light grey finish. Tires end motor like 
new. This car was privately owned and Is Just nicely broken 
in.

1934 Chevrolet Sedan................. $450
This car Is In A-l sbap throughout end has a nice blue 

finish. Has been thoroughly checked by our mechanics.

Oldsmobile '36,6-Cylind. Sedan $495
Newly painted, attractive Blue with Bed trim. Thoroughly 
checked and conditioned, upholstery completely slip covered, 
good tire equipment, roomy trunk, turret top, hydraulic 
brakes, modem appearance, offers everything from low price 
to luxury.

Chevrolet 1932 Four Door Sedan $325
A ear that has been properly eared for, attractive dark 
finish, Inviting upholstery, mechanically sound, great value 
for your Investment.

1939 Oldsmobile '70' Sedan .. $950
With a dark green finish. This car has heavy duty tires an 
around. It has been thoroughly checked by our mechanics. 
See and drive this car NOW.

1939 Oldsmobile '60' Sedan ... $925
Deluxe model with dark blue finish. Has good tires and good 
motor. In A-l shape throughout, a real buy.

1937 Dodge Sedan............. $750
Has a lovely dark blue finish and Is in the best of condition 
throughout. A standard model and a gas saver.

1934 Buick Sedan.......................... $425
A deluxe model Buick that has been overhauled by our 
mechanics. Has our OK.

Guaranteed Used Trucks
1938 Ford Panel Truck...............$575

Dark green finish and Is in good shape. A real buy.
1939 Chevrolet Pick-up...............$550

This truck has good tires and Is In good condition all-over.
1938 Maple Leaf 157" Wheelbase

Heavy duty truck that is In good shape throughout A good 
price.

1937 Maple Leaf Cab & Chassis
Heavy duty truck with 174” wheelbase. Tires are good and 
in OK shape all over.

1937 Standard Chevrolet Truck
With a stake body. A good reliable truck. Priced to sell quick.

1938 Ford Cab and Chassis
S to 1-ton truck that will give you real good service for your

1939 Chevrolet Panel.................$550
A good reliable truck at a good reduced price. Bee K NOW!

1939 G.M. One-Ton Model......... $750
Here is a good all round track that carries our guarantee.

1938 Chevrolet Pick-up................$495
A real buy In a useful model that will sell early.

1935 Dodge Delivery.................  $395
A good low-priced truck in A-l shape all over.

1932 Chevrolet Pick-up .•............ $150
Bee this model NOW! It will sell quick.

Check This List 
of Coaches

1931 Cher. 
Roadster

_A dandy low-priced car for any 
weather. This car le In good 
shape and win sen fast at our 
price. We suggest you see this

1930 Ford 
Roadster

Another good ear for the youth
ful spirit. Here Is a bargain buy 
In a lew-priced ear that wUl sen 
fact See this ear NOW!

1929 Ford 
Sedan

A lew priced ear that you win 
get many mUeo out of ..............

$150

1936 Chev. 
Sedan

A standard model Chevrolet In 
A-t shape. Carries our guarantee 
and Is a gas saver.......................

$595

1936 Chev. 
Sedan

A deluxe model that Is In new 
car shape. See and drive this 
model NOW !..............................

$625

1940 Chevrolet Coach...............$950
Master model In dark blue. This car Is Just nicely broken in 
and Is a real saving at our price.

Chevrolet 1940 Master Deluxe $995
Sparkling two-tone blue and grey. Upholstery like new. Good 
tire»—motor OK In every detan and carries written guar
antee.

Chevrolet 1939 Master Coach .. $775
Original Dark Bine Finish—High compression SS H P. Motor 
In good condition—Roomy Trunk—Split Back Sedan Seat- 
Steel top—responsive hydraulic brakes—every feature you 
want In a truly fine car.

Chevrolet 1938 Master Coach $675
Rich Blue finish mohair upholstery, heater and defroster 
equipped. Valve-ln-head motor for economy. Dependable 
hydraulic brakes—safety glass—spacious trunks, tip-lee- 
matlc dutch. A car that offers the utmost In driving ease, 
safety and convenience.

1939 Chevrolet Coach.................$795
Master dduxe model with a lovely dark grey finish. This 
car was privately owned, has built-in trunk, and Is In A-l

1938 Chevroiet Coach  .........$695
Master special model with a dark blue finish. Built-In trank, 
full front seat, twin wipers, visors, etc. A first clam car.

Chevrolet 1937 Master Codch * .$625
Handsome dark blue finish, smooth motor, good upholstery, 
safety glass, built-in trunk, responsive hydraulic brakes, all 
that Is modern and proved at low price.

Chevrolet 1935 Deluxe Coach . $495
Blue finish—upholstery hardly worn, responsive motor. This 
ear has been carefully driven, excellent value.

Chevrolet 1933 Standard Coach $350
New blue paint, good tires, dependable motor. A popular 
model that win give reliable service.

Chevrolet 1932 Two-Door.........$275
Attractive Blue finish, good transportation at lew cost.

1934 Chevrolet Coach........... $425
This car has been privately owned and Is In A-l shape 
throughout. Has a nice dark blue finish. Good tires, good

1931 Ford Cobch........................... .$175
This car has a new paint job and is In OK condition. The 
motor has been overhauled by our mechanics.

1930 Ford Coach............................ $125
A good low priced car for quick sale. Come In and see it

1931 Chevrolet Coach.................. $225
A good low priced car. In good shape throughout.

1940 Ford Deluxe Coach *
A lovely dark green finish. Here Is a ear you’ll want when 
you once drive It Tires, motor, all OK. A gas saver.

1939 Studebaker Champion Coach
Another gas saving car at a money saving price. It will sell 
fast Bo come In early.

1941 Chevrolel Demonstrator
One wily. Master Medal, which has run only a few thousand miles. A 

lovely two-tone finish. Equipped with heater and duel defrosters. The 
1941 Chevrolet has wen feme for flashing performance, ease of hand
ling and lew operating cost. You save $200* and still have a new car 
guarantee.

1940 OLDSMOBILE COACH
This has a nice dark blue finish, end is In grand shape. Smell mile

age, this car has been thoroughly checked by our mechanics. 9$ 
Horsepower six cylinder motor, noted far economy. FuNy equipped 
with heater and dual defrosters. This car carries our guarantee. You 
save ever $300 on it.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE
Here is a grand car in a standard model. A 

lovely blue finish. This car has been thoroughly 
checked by our mechanics end is in perfect run
ning order. See it NOW! Drive it NOW!

$525

1935 PLYMOUTH COACH
Here is a wise investment in a car that is easy 

on gas. This car is in A-l shape. Its tires era 
good and motor o.k. You should see end drive 
this car to really appreciate it.

$525

1936 Terraplane Coach
A dandy medium priced car that has been thoroughly over
hauled by our mechanics. A gas saver.

1939 Oldsmoblie Coach
A Mries “69” model In A-l shape. Good tires, good motor. In 
new ear condition.

1935 DODGE SEDAN
This car has good tires aH-raund and Its meter 

is o.k. Here is a medium priced car that will give 
you thousands of miles of cere-free driving. Hurry 
in, this car wiH sell fast at eur price.

$550

Opposite Market Chevrolet - Oldsmobile Dominion Royal Tires Phone 3533
-

1
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Friends of Mrs. Penrose, King 
street, will be sorry to learn of her 
Illness In St. Joseph’s Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs Fred Boyce, O. Boyce, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wellie Pearson and Mr 
and Mrs. Stanley Pearson attended 
the C.N E. last week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Lorraine Conlln, Sherbrooke 

street. Is spending a vacation In 
Montreal, Quebec, and St. Anne de 
Beaupre.

a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roseborough, 

Mrs. Fred Boyce and Mr. O. Boyce 
are visiting the Lindsay Fair today 
which Is Peterborough Day. 

a a a
Friends of Miss Marjory Buller, 

Slmcoe street, will be glad to learn 
that she Is progressing nicely In 
St. Joseph's Hospital, and Is expect
ed to be home in a few days.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. T H. Gillespie has returned 

to St Catharines and Is residing at 
180 Ontario street Her mother, Mrs. 
George Weeks, will make her home 
with her.

♦ ♦ ♦
The wedding of Mias Lillian Mc- 

Farlane, Braldwood avenue, and 
Aircraftsman W Clifford Morrow, 
R C.A.F , of Dartmouth, N S ,wlll 
be an event of Saturday evening

ferred to the Tonge and Sherwood 
branch. Prior to her departure she 
has been much entertained. The 
staff and management of the bank 
presented her with white travelling 
alarm clock; the girls of the staff 
gave her a hankerchlef shower at 
the home of Miss Edna Borland, 
George street, and the bridge club 
of which Miss Fry Is a member 
presented her with an Elisabeth Ar
den set at a party at which Mrs. 
Herb Hawley, Rogers street, was 
hostess. The members include Mrs. 
B. Dawe, Mrs. Frank Sldwell, Misses 
Owenyth Northey, Meta Hart and 
Irene Cox.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gives Tea for Her 
Daughter

Mrs. H. F. Dolg, Cameron street, 
entertained at tea on Wednesday 
afternoon for her daughter. Miss 
Audrey Dolg. whose marriage to 
Douglas A. Abraham Is an event of * 
September. Jean Millard and Gwen 
Abraham were at the door and tea 
was poured by Mrs. O. Abraham, 
Mrs. A. Pink and Mrs. B. Jackson, at 
a table covered with a lace cloth 
dropping to the floor, centered with 
rose and mauve asters, and tall 
tapers. Mias Jean Kindred and Mis. 
Jack Cran field assisted. The gifts

Thomdyke-Bumham Wedding Party

and trousseau were shown by Miss 
at six-thirty In Park street Baptist Gladys Gerard and Miss Peggy 
Church. Lacey.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement haa been an- Reilly-O’Leary

S!Li?n5h Holy Family Church, Toronto, was
•"* “"-J?*? toe scene 01 » wedding on

*?**”*?. Saturday morning when Miss Mary
to John Edgar Prêt, eldest son at OXear}, R.N., daughter of Mr. and 

Mr*- tDctorC. Free, of Mr, j j o’Leary, of Downeyvllle,
Oampbellford. The wedding lato u^ny, the bride of Wilbert Reilly, 
take place the latter part of Sep- of Belleville. The ceremony was per-

formed by the Rev. Father Croas- 
* „ * .. • land, who also said the nuptial mass.

Mist Gertrude Fry Honored The bride, given In marriage by 
On Departure her father, wore a wine redingote
u,.. nertnide M Frv of the Iroct 1,101 black accessories and a MOj jean u. ourmisnRoyïf Bank .ton, “ft last night kr °ii«1tÜToÆS»'à* “worthy, groomsman.

bride’s sister, as bridesmaid, was In

back him against all comers, confl- But. anyway, they pick the most 
dent nobody can beat him." public spots they can find, such as
»... Prld. when they are crossing the street
«S vit» ni» and dodglng automobiles, or at the

"As for me, says Satterfield, who movjes or wherenot to say “Will Is a youthful public utilities execu- °Le ’ to a gir”
tive, “I wu raised in the cattle This naturally takes all the rap- 
country where men don t usually ture out of getting engaged and 
boast of such housewifely accom- makes a glri wlah ^ dared say NO. 
plishments and so personally Im talk falls flat with an audl-
not making any claims. ence listening In, and the first kiss

"But my friends sort of appealed tias Uttle warmth left In It after 
to my civic pride and so, for good lt has been kept In cold storage 
old Thermopolls, Im willing to for a couple of hours, 
meet aU comers.
rhanveaaCtT "ün^eJ ^ ^^ctlcal when you

there is a special emergency I can a'etr?1 to°marry‘you'^don’t
^on^^ w“ h‘ tilt eS "plumbing

hM*hecome oult? standard and electrical washing machines.
totea-mSdSn Don t take her to a new bungalow

an)“i* f?Tleht when tS and ahow her a11 toe lat**t house- 
parents. Late at r'!?ht. when the gadgets when you ask her to

1 occs8lon,Uy cut thlS be yoirs She knows that after mar-
a!I. thinking, nf invent- rla8c there is more work than ro- Satterfield ^ £ 1 malice in every woman’s life, but

lng some sort of an automatic diaper Kould like to think that when
closure; a method that would do you m courtlng her you are thlnk-
eway with pins. lng of her as an angel and not as“No matter how good you are the a^,Qok
baby Is bound to kick at times and tlon't make the mistake of tell- 
occaslonally you wU get stuck even lng the g)ri you want to marry of 
though they to caU than‘ C-J*& your previous love affairs, if any. 
pins, he says. Also I think some ghe wlll try t0 wheedle every detail 
sort of a zipper arrangement might f every flirtation you ever bad out 
reduce the changing time a few sec
onds.” o -■ - 1 --1-

of you, but don’t let her do lt Tell rather than any immediate re- 
her that she Is the only woman turns for acumen and well-direot- 
you ever loved, and stick to lt ed energy and enterprise. Work 
through thick and thin This will toward future goals and ambl- 
increase your prestige with the girl lions, but shun rash aixl Impulsive 
before marriage, and save you re- moves and beware legal en tangle- 
criminations after marriage. mente. Confer with faithful

However, after all, boys, lt doesn't friends and elders rather than 
matter how you propose. Just do lt. these who may be Imbued with oor—™ ***”"■DROTHY DIX.

The Stars Say...
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Saturday, ’September It

antagonism. Also safeguard all pos
sessions, credits and Investments, 
as well as health.

A child bom on this day will 
have many talents and ambitions, 
with promise for future reaping 
rather than Immediate successes, 

urnrrw Elders will favor It. and It may beWHILE some testimonies [x, i gybjoyt to legal and other ogmoel- 
to progress and pnwperlty, these 
may be endangered by lack of fore- 
thought, good management and 4- 
clesr Insight Into poesibllltlee for' 
future growth and stability. There 
Is menace at legal entanglements, 
opposition from higher-ups. al
though certain elders may be de
pended upon for support and good 
counsel. Working for future rather 
than present profits and advant
ages Is recommended. Care for the 
health.
If It to Your Birthday 

Those whoee birthday, lt Is have 
much encouragement far future 
prosperity and enduring values,

38 to a rests old. Women who MU 
rsstlt.se, moody, N1BVOUS—who 
f sur hot flssbes. dlmy spsHs-«o tshu 
Lydie *. Plnkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound. Plnkham’e Compound Is ef
fective to help women during tbeee 
"trying tlmee" due to functional 
irregularities. Made In Canada, 
WORTH TRTDIOI

Toronto where she has been trans-

Joseph Walter Thomdyke and his bride, the former Mary 
Elizabeth Burnham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Burnham, of MUlbrook. Mr. Thomdyke Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Charles Thomdyke. They were attended by 
Miss Jean L. Burnham, sister of the bride, and William

(Grippe* Studio Photo.)

navy with white accessories and a

For Your

* Preparations 
GRETA GILES

IN Charlotte St TeL MM

WILSON S

FLY PADS
Wilt Kill MORE FLIES THAN 
SEVFRAl DOUARS WORTH 

OF ANY OTHFRFLY KIlllR

1 Afi Bast of til fly killers. 
*vv assn, quick, sure. 

WHY cheep. Ask your Drug-

MORE

corsage of red roses. Richard Roche, 
of Port Credit attended the groom.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the Old Mill 
to the Immediate families. After

and she carried pink roses. Mrs. Chives; secretary, Doreen Groom- 
Frank Dorgan, slster-ln-law of the bridge; treasurer, Ken Marshal, 
bride, as matron of honor was in Various other chairmen of com- 
turquolse blue chiffon with turban mlttees chosen. The program for

-, ____________ ________ ____ to match and carrying pink asters, the first half of the season up to
their return from~s brief honeymoon Miss Hazel Dorgan, only sister of Christmas was planned end adopt- 
Mr. and Mrs. Reilly will reside to the bride was maid of honor wear- ed and will appear In the October 
Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Brachman-Dorgan 

St. Luke’s Church, Downeyvllle, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday rooming when Miss 
Mery Dorgan, daughter of Mrs.
Michael Dorgan and the late Mrs.
Dorgan of Downeyvllle, wee united

lng a gown of tearose taffeta with issue of the Parish Messenger, 
matching turbin end a bouquet of The executive extends a hearty 
esters and baby’s breath. Uttle Betty welcome to all old member» end all 
Dorgan, as flower girl was In nlle those young people who would like 
green organdy and carried baby aa- to come and Join us. 
ten. o • a 4

Frank Dorgan of Toronto, a bro- oT nmuirv nm vrn ther of the bride attended the ST- GEORGES BRANCH 
groom and the ushers were John -* meeting of the St.

___   —_____ ,—„ —-------- Wilkinson, of Toronto and Frank ooorges branch of the A.Y.P.A. was
in marriage to Edwin Brachman, of Shine of Peterborough, cousins of evening, when it was an
Fort Erie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry the bride, Mrs Patrick Perdue sang '”unced that °>® Installation of of-

the Ave Maria during the signing f1®*? v'1] **• he'd on Sunday, Sop
ot the register tember 14, and that next Thursday

About 50 guests attended the re- »ould be rally night for all
ceptlon held at the home of the old and new members, 
bride’s mother who received In air Beatrice Curtis gave a paper
force blue with matching hat and on the hymn. Rock of Agee,’ end 
accessories and a corsage of sweet- a ,PrayeiL °f reconaecratlon for the 
heart rosea. Mrs. Brachman assist- King «rod Empire was given by the

Brachman, of Toronto.
The alter was beautifully decorat

ed with standards of gladioli and 
the guest pews with white stream
ers. Rev. Father McFadden per
formed the ceremony and also said 
the nuptial mass. The bride, enter
ed the church on the arm of her 
brother, 
her away, 
wedding
ter Herllhey. She wore a gown of 
white satin with Insets of Chantilly 
lace, the skirt extending Into a 
circular train. Her finger tip veil 
of tulle Illusion was held In place 
with a coronet of lily-of-the-valley

’. Austin Dorgan, who gave lng to com flowers blue with match- Rev. T. H. Floyd 
ray, to the strains of the lng accessories. 4 4 4-
g music played by Mrs. Wal- Later Mr. Brachman and his bride DISTRICT COUNCIL

BUEHLER BROTHERS.
M6 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 36S8

BY PIECE ONLY

SMOKED JOWLS **
BOSE BRAND—Pint Grade (With Meat Older)

BUTTER 2*73'
ALL CHOICE CUTS 

BLADE BONE REMOVED

BLADE
ROAST

lb.

RUMP ROAST I
BOUND er
SQUARE lb. X I
END

SHOULDER 
VEALCHOP 

lb 23c

CHUCK I
ROAST I J™1 

ROLLSi ». I
I 4Er lb.

lean and Meaty I

Cottage
Rolls
Mealed or 

Plain

» 31c

STEWING LAMB IS.
BREAST and SHANK *1C

BONELESS

POT ROAST
DRY

Salt Pork * 22c
SHIN BEEF

Piece or Minced

lb 20c
SHOULDER lb.

Lamb Chop 27c BEEF HEARTS 
PORK HEARTS 

12c,b
THICK

Rib Roastlb 23c

left for a brief honeymoon, the bride 
travelling In a navy suit with 
matching accessories and will re
side In Fort Erie.

Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Brachman, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
rldge, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Jene 
Braggall, of Toronto; Miss Helen 
Danks, Doug. Nash, Fort Erie, Mr. 
and Mrs J. J. Wilkinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Shine, Mrs. Wilkinson 
and Miss Viola Wilkinson, all of 
Oshawa, Mrs. William Mohar, De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, 
Toronto.

4 4 4
Kawartha Club Winner

Mrs. Al. B. Clarke won the 18- 
hole golf championship at the Ka
wartha Golf club yesterday, with

NOTES.
A district council executive meet

ing was held In St. Luke’s Parish 
Hall on Tuesday evening, when re
ports were given by Miss Edith Ab
raham of the camp conference and 
by Nelson Hewitt regarding the 
Sunday school by poet. Presenta
tions were made to Miss Eileen Gy- 
nane and Mr. Nelson Hewitt and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pammett, 
by the executive. Refreshments were 
served by St. Ltike’e Branch.

Diaper Champion 
World Challenger

TH8RMOPOLI8, Wyo., Sept. 12- 
(CP).—Jim Satterfield can change 

Barbara Phillips taking the nine- a dlqper to 22)4 seconds, measured 
hole. Mrs. M. E. Knox poured for fr-m the time his feet hit the cold 
the tea which followed the match, Door at two am. of a cold afid

frosty mom until he leaps beck to' 
to bed.

Before dodging that as a com
monplace of every-day living con
sider:

1. Jim has been a father only a 
couple of months, acquiring all his

and Mix. F. M. Somerville was 
among the guets.

* 4 ♦
Girls Honor Miss A. Doig

Miss Audrey Dolg, a bride of this
month wee entertained by Miss uvuy» Vi mourns, acquiring an ms 
Doris Skinner, Perk street, when diaper-changing skill In that time, 
the girls of Richard Hall Limited j. He lives to Wyoming cow coun- 
presented her with a set of dishes try where the Chamber of Com- 
and a linen tablecloth with servi- merces sweat one-half of all male 
ettes. Miss Edith Abraham, Brown infante arrive wrapped In leather 
street, also entertained for Miss chaps.
Dolg, at a linen shower. 3. Jim 1» six feet six Inches tall.
„ , „ ♦ ♦ weighs 180 pounds and Is a former
Helen Roger Auxiliary football star whom you wouldn't

Mrs. John Donaldson, Bolivar expect to have the delicate touch 
street, was hostess to the members necessary to accomplish this house- 
of the Helen Roger Auxiliary of hold chore to fast time.
Knox United Church on Monday 4. Thermopolls townsfolk, eager 
evening, when the president, Mrs. to see that Jim get» recognition they 
Howard Clegg, presided and read a believe Is due hftn, claim he’s the 
paper on "Love Thy Neighbor." A world champion diaper changer, 
reading on Christian Stewardship men’s division, 
was given by Miss M. Morton end lt "If thl* 1*h1 » world record lt 
was decided to hold the October must beawfuUy close to one." says 
rally as a’ supper meeting In the Mayor Frank M Milek. “Jim’s get- 
church at 8.30. with Mrs. V. Zufelt *,n« b*14*1; »U W» «me. If he can 
and Mrs. R. Ooodfellow to charge. *> this well in six weeks, just think

Mrs. 1. Mesley took as her theme bow good he will be In a couple 
for the worship period "Begin Now" 
reading from the 21st chapter of 
Revelation, to which John telle of 
the new heaven and the new earth 
linking up the thought that we 
should begin now to prepare for 
this new order. Prayers were of
fered by Mrs. H. Williamson and 
Mrs. E. Mesley.

Mrs, D. Oouley had charge of the 
study period assisted by several 
members. The subject being, “What 
would you do If?" dealing with the 
problems of racial brotherhood end 
how we should oo-operate and meet 
the present day situations of peo
ples from other countries. A short 
social period followed the meeting.

of more months. We're willing to

DOROTHY
DIX

EVERY GIRL WANTS ROMANCE 
WHEN PROPOSAL IS MADE

So, Boys, Be Careful of When and
Where You "Pop the Question” to 

, Your Best Beloved.
♦ 44

I get a great many letters from 
bashful young men who tell me 
that they are very anxious to ask 
the girls with whom they are to 
love to marry them, but they don’t 
know how to do It, and they want 
to know If I can furnish them with 
a good, reliable formula for popping 
the question. Of course, my first 
Impulse Is to reply: Oh, go to lt, 
son. It doesn’t, matter how you pro
pose to a girl. Just so you do lt. If 
she wants you, she will think any 
few mumbling words the most beaU 
tiful and eloquent thing she ever 
heard to her life, and will fall on 
your breast with tears of Joy. But 
If you do not appeal to her, she 
will say NO, even though you spoke 
with the tongue of an automobile 
salesman and offered her your heart 
and hand done up In cellophane and 
tied with blue ribbon. Naturally, lt 
may seem that for a woman to be 
choosey about the way to which a 
man offers to assume her board bill 
and shopping ticket for life, Is like 
looking a gift horse to the mouth. 
But, even so, and not withstanding 
how thankful she is for what She Is 
about to receive, she does wish that 
her fiance had proposed more after 
the John Barrymore manner In a 
movie and less like a real estate 
speculator taking an option on a 
comer lot.

As a matter of fact, the way her 
husband popped the question to her 
Is a burning grievance In almost 
every wife's heart. All of her life 
she had dreamed of how some moon
light night, in some romantic spot, 
with the air heavy with the perfume 
of flowers and soft music sobbing 
in the distance, the man she loved 
would clasp her to his bosom and 
murmur beautiful and passionate- 
words of devotion to her ears as he 
begged her to be his.

And then, when her great mo
ment came, the moment she had 
lived for, hoped for, prayed for, what 
happened? In a crowc'ed restaurant 
with a waiter In earshot, between 
mouthfuls of corned beef and cab
bage he said: "Mary, how would 
you like to team up with me for 
keeps? I’ve got a good job and I like 
the way you make flapjacks.”

Most women burst Into tears when 
their future husbands propose to 
them. The men think lt Is because 
they are overjoyed at the prospect 
of getting a good thing. But it Isn't. 
They are weeping tears of rage be
cause a clumsy masculine foot has 
crashed through all their maiden 
dreams and trampled their romance 
In the dust.
There Is No Escape

Now no one can give a recipe for 
popping the question that can be 
guaranteed to never fall. The suc
cess of any method depends upon 
the time, the place and the girl, but 
here are a few suggestions which 
may be of value to the youth who 
chokes on his Adam's apple and can 
only gargle when he attempts to 
put the fatal question to the girl 
friend.

Never propose In a crowd. This 
may seem superfluous advice, but 
lt Isn’t. Many men have a mania 
for doing this. Whether lt Is be
cause they need to have their cour
age bolstered up by the sight of 
many men who have married and 
survived lt, or not, nobody knows.

MAN-TAILORED DISTINCTION

. rby

Canadian, women are among the best- 

dreased in the world. Many of these 

women gladly give Tip Top Tailors’ 

mannish-tailored suits the credit for their 

alwayi-stylilh appearance.

To deserve thi^ confidence, Tip Top 

Tailors again presents a brilliant parade 

of tailored clothes.
e

Here we show a sparkling new style for 

the new season. It is but one of the 

many Danbury models available in both 

suits and coats, tailored to your individ

ual measure and requirements, in your 

choice of hundreds of British fabrics 

and styles.

INDIVIDUALLY CREATED TOR THE WEARER

ruieex 
rSAVIMfN 

raiTiFi

A youthful, slenderising suit 
to servo many occasions. A 
double-breasted, fitted model 
:—three buttons (two to but
ton)—peaked lapels — lower 
petted pockets. Skirt, in
serted pleats—front only.

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

329 GEORGE ST.

Tn-f-ti

A.Y.P.A. Notes
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH

On Wednesday the Branch held 
a com roast at Cedar Lee Perk. This 
was well attended and was a great 
success.

On Wednesday, September 10, the 
first formal meeting of the year 
convened at the parish hall. The 
order of the night wee Installation 
of officers followed by a business 
meeting. Canon Robertson installed 
the folowlng officers: President, 
Nelson Hewitt; vice-president, Key

tlL CWIBREIt UKE
HUSKIES/*

1 \

Give the children all the 
Huskies they want— morn
ing, noon or night. This 
sensational breakfast cereal 
is really good for them.

I I
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sendees of John Sears, Pert Hep*, Brown, Charles JCinfan, Erie Tull* 
to supervise tills work. Pete Mather, Gordon Hero**, Tom

Otwtrmsn, Alex Elliott; M. John- Brown.
-ton John Llllloo, Nelson Peering- Committee en Accidents: 
ton, J. O. Bell, Arohie Patterson. St. Johns Ambulance Oorp. 
Water, Light and Power Committee: Lunch Committee:

R. Dobbin, Harry Beatty. H. Chairman. Erie Tully; Art. Mo
Quinn, P. C. Paterson, J, K. Hughes, Intone, V. Campbell, Alex Huston. 
James Dutton. -----------------------------
Committee on Supplies: CottesloC Y.P.S. Meets

COTTESLOE. Sept. U.-(ENS)-!^,rin^mitoLThe t»P>c. "Christian Fellowship" 
roofing, long staked and land .. nresented bv Mrs. John

Committee Work Well Underwayback, the train at the Pennsylvania sU-■\ tog that Sandy was tkrn, she did not think of Sandy. 
His memory would be there, to the 

But there was another paragraph comer of her mind. untU she found 
to the story, i

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
_____ Another paragraph a ragman to cart It away. Later to
where there should have been only the day she would sit down all 
, period stone on a read leather seat to a

It explained that Sandy and Miss darkened booth somewhere and 
G or dan has known each other for drink cups of hot tea and think 
some time; that undoubtedly the the matter through.

Peg Oordan had put up the slg- young aviator had had a plan to The train was entering the tun- 
nal as an emergency call. She atone mind In charting his course to San nel under the Hudson river when 
was able to fly the airship that Francisco; that her signal and his she emerged from the ro?”:
had brought the guests to her house acknowledgment had been a re- Her purple hat sat 
party at her father's lodge Inside markable coincidence. bronie hair. The silver fox Jacket
the protected plateau. She bad made Judy stood up finally, crossed to looked chic and luxuriant over t
It to two trips. When she sprained the offices, and cancelled her re- purplesult.Bu. heieyeawere U- —_ it's'setae to be a 
her ankle there was no way out serrations. _ dark, too wide to Vie white oval plowing matcn. li« |«ng w oe a

* * “ ‘ " îîuiiîcdi She refused to return home by of her fscc, 1— , — __ » * »__i .1^.1 11 vi «. * Acaught airplane. She did not want to ride deeper red than she usually wore, farmer's feel about It. It to ao 
with the wind and star, tonight, were the only winging note. I- 5

report read She wanted to crawl Into a Tower As she followed the porter with *sinnen"P° ■ - ' berth and sob until there were no her t»g, di, .topped suddenly. „
more tears ever. Sob until she would someone was hurrying toward her 01 *** comm **** *** “
never be sad again. Last tears hurt __gomeone who wSs lean and tall rouows
most, she had read. After them, you and broad-shouldered — someone Finance Committee:
moved quietly, head high, eyes shin- wno took both of her hands to his Chairman, Q. A. Gillespie; V.
tog, and nobody knew If you walked strong grasp while keen eyes search- Bsstwood, E. B. Fowler, D B. Fftlk-
to singing drums or listened to ^ hers. ner, H. C. Sootheran. Securing nec-
wlngs forever growing fainter to the -oh, Phil, I—I didn’t know I'd be essary funds, Insurance, ticket sell- 
distance. glad to see you,” she heard her lng, paying accounts,.

Why hadn’t Sandy mentioned husky voice saying. “But how did oreends Committee:
Peg? She had told him about Phil. you know I was coming this morn- ^ headquarters area.
There was a difference, though. She mg?" nrovlde made culverts, etc. Ohair-
had not taken Phil seriously while "Process of elimination, my sweet. jzY; q™™ nooten- J N Llllloo 
Sandy might have held Peg’s laugh- You weren't on any plane, either Ira rlotBon William'Partington r!
lng face, blue eyes, and golden curls we,t or east, so I made a bet on ~ . ,,1W) ’

qw ... to an Inner, sacred place. this train. You haven’t had break- -— , nirector. annolnted on O F.AShe would have sat to her ggp,, day this would be over. fMt either, have you? Good! How
low-white office and talked about Hearts never broke. They merely about the Savarin?" suî^i^uSf*001 a®”*on Bïnoock'

finS^iiüüî1? !ü?n *ched lor a long time. Maybe for- phll did not mention the trip un- ^LJS^commlttee
•why a rose frock allures a man OTer 8he couid not say. She had til she thanked him tor relaying .

not lived forever. her mesrage. "You were sweet to do n
But she went to sleep remem- it. We were flying around on broom- „dd NT™.’

bering that she had seven freckles sticks, weren’t we?" she said, admit- _ r1? . TT_ -.’. -7?!^
on the bridge of her tilted nose ting nothing, denying nothing. ®enator Iva raUlK' Senator
while Peg had a perfect nose and m answer he produced three mors 11*',001!”’ ,,,_
a skin as luscious as Snow White’s, telegrams from his pocket. T™f“r Comm,,**V „__ __.
Peg had come Into the offices of "They came to the office, so I Chairman, Gordon Hancock; 
Under Twenty to be photographed a asked the switchboard girl to sign Stewart Hall, Art_ McIntyre Stan
few times. Lying to bed. as the train tor them." he explained. *”””*■ ““J* Rot*». O. Curtis,
swept across Illinois, Indiana, into "Mind if I read them?" she asked. *• Jl*y: “• B*"- _
Ohio, Judy wished that she had Then she let her breath out slowly. Here# Shew and Teams Committee:
looked at Peg more closely. She the way air leaves a bright balloon Ho provide sufficient teams, and
reminded herself that there had when a string Is loosened. stabling teams, billeting plowmen In
been no reason for Inspection (To Be Continued) the country and In the city, also to
though. You only remembered some- _________________ assist witfti the horse show.
one who had definitely entered your Chairman, Hugh Stewart;
own life's pattern. * BULWARKS OF HEALTH Otonabee—Walter Thom. H. Mc-

By HELEN WELSHIMER
THE STORY Associate maga

sine editor Judy Allen finally re Plans for the nwnmoth Inter- Bert Middleton, Thomas Graham, 
national Plowing Match to be held Asphodel — William Thompson, 
to October are well underway and Jas. Humphries, J. MoOoU, John 
the members of the various com- Davidson, Ool. P. E. BlrdsaU, R. 
mlttees are working hard. Torrance Glrven, Norwood.
Llllloo summed up the attitude at Cavan—Walter Moocrief, Whiter 

her the farmers of this district when Bowles, H. Ball, R. J. McOumua, 
too he said “If we ate going to here a R- J- MbKnigh*. Veen Himter, Lou

- ■ __ ■" — ■- • -, Winslow, Thee Mclndoo.
Her“u«“rtWd to a durty. and that’s tlte way all the South Moi»*han-Jey Wttitting-

- ------------- farmer’s feel about it. It Is a chance ten. Gainer Broe.
to give Peterborough County some Emily—Bob McAdam, Harry En-

- ■ ------ - dtoott, Omemee. Vince Pranks, Wti-
and Ham Patrick, Downeyrille.

North Monaghan—J. O. Ball, 
Lloyd Whittington.

Ennlsmors — James Gifford, Ed. 
Oorkery, W. Herrington, Tom Cav-

—W. Haye*. M. Coughlin,* 
O. Leahy, O. Mahoney, Stan Wood. 
Horae Show Committee:

8. S. Staples, H. McIntyre, H. 
Stewart, J. O. Ball, Allan Mann, 
T. Brown, W. Brown, H. Warton. 
Billeting Committee, Rural:

Clarence Latng. J. O. Ball 
Billeting Committee, City

that she lores flyer Handy

on a test flight to the west coast.
Even though he has not crashed.
as she feared at first, she still
wishes to Join him. Attorney Philip
Rogers, she Interested In Judy, it
surprised that she still wishes t#
go, knowing Sandy Is safe. Judy
gets as far as Chicago when she of the hollow unless she climbed,

which was now Impossible, or t__ —_
the attention of another ship. 

Fortunately, tne
MORE MESSAGES Sandy Ammerman
CHAPTER V risk of landing. Had

Only one moment before Judy Ped there. Judy w< 
had walked to music. Now, as she minded. She would have realized 
saw the pictures of Sandy and a that she could not gain entrance 
girl whose eyes were wide and In- to the valley where Sandy had to 
trtgutog, whose hair was a halo of wait while his plane was repaired, 
curls, the song went away, the vto- She would have pinned a silent

finds Sandy's picture and that of
a pretty girl displayed together to

and you get 
the little 
TOP leavesSIZES! 

1*4 TO r*6,

At your grocer’s in 7- 
and 12-01. packages—also In 
the new FILTER-type tea balls.

Blended and peeked In Canada

The low prices shown on this page are 
representative of the prices throughout 
our store this harvest season. Come 
in this week-end and reap the savings.

AFPiiauilWCi

jilt

Household tasks can be a pleasure 
It you get right Into the spirit of 
things with this very appropriate 
morning dress. It hu a big red 
apple appllqued on either pocket 
and red rlc-rac runs around the 
neck, all the way down the front 
and around both sleeves. But aside 
from the looks of this new dress, 
consider Its practicality. It has a 
soft, easy bodice and a nicely flared 
skirt. The button-front Is a wel
come feature, too, for It enables you 
to slip the dress on or off without 
so much as mussing a hair on your 
head.

Style No. 3131 la designed for sizes 
14. 18. 36, 38. 40. 43. 44, 46 and 48. 
Size 36 requires 3 Vi yards of 38-toch 
fabric, % yard red fabric, H yard 
breen, 2k yards braid.
Pattern number ............................. .

A dally dip In LUX keeps threads 
In silk stocking* e-l-e-s-f-i-c so 
that «hey afretcA under strain. Re
moves perspiration acids which 
cause runs and holes. Silk stock
ings are getting scarcer—so join 
the Daily Dippers today 1

TV CUT DOWN HUNS, NOUS-

Solid Walnut 
Gateleg Table

Nicely finished. Use for 
dining and other pur-
p°«* in os

Cedarlined Chest
Smart modern style to 
rich walnut veneers. 
Special. I# OB

Drum Top Table
Pedestal base. Solid ma
hogany. A |H QE 
real value.. AU.3Ï1

Gold Seal Rugi
Popular borderless pat
terns. Choice me 
of colors, 6’x»’ w* # 3

Compléta 9-Piece

Bedroom Outfit
Harvest 73.95Time Value

Here’s real value for you. The mod
em waterfall 6-plece suite In' 
lovely two-tone walnut as Illustrated 
plus a fine coll or cable sagless, 
spring, comfortable mattress, pair1 
of pillows and a bed lamp.

My Name
Address

I enclosed 20c for onstage
towered***

Plump Feather 
Pillows

Clean, sanitary feathers. 
Durable ticking | SE 
covers. Pair .. ■ W

fine Table Lamps
Several different styles. 
Mounted pottery base. 
Choice. <9 QE

2-Pc. Lounge Group
Includes big overstuffed 
cogswell chair, match-

ottoman.. 24.50
Baby Crib

Ivory finish. Safe drop- 
side. Thick in AE 
pad Included Aw.03

An Outstanding Stove Value

THE ENTERPRISE
Where a small, compact, yet at
tractive and dependable Range Is 
needed, It la hard to surpass the 
new Enterprise. It Is a Range 
that will appeal to anyone who 
desires an attractive piece of 
compact kitchen equipment. Càp- 
able of cooking, baking and heat
ing within a limited amount of 
floor space. Made to one size 
only. Equipped with latest type 
spring-balanced oven door, fully 
Insulated, and Is complete with 
accurate thermometer and heavy 
alloy oven door spring same as 
used on other Enterprise ranges. 
The oven bakes quickly and even
ly. The top always highly polish
ed comes flush with the front and 
contains 61 x 6" coven.

No matter how much you scrub 

your white wash needs blue

to prevent clothes 

from turning yellow

New Framed Mirrors
Assorted shapes and 
sizes. Gold- G QE 
finish frames 3*33

Smart Studio Metal BathMattress Special
Restful tonerspring to 
attractive in QE 
cover. Save! AU.33

Sturdy metal frame. 
Serviceable OQ Bft 
tapestry cove.4*3*3U

Well built, neatly decor
ated. Twin or À QE 
full size .......  0.33

• Washing alone won’t keep your 
white things white. But a swish or two 
of Blue in the final rinse on wash day 
will ensure lasting snowy whiteness.

Enamelled 64.50 69.50 FOB BETTEB VALUES 
RHONE 8392178-180 HUNTER STLiberal Allowance Far Your Old Steve

The YOUNGER the leaves 

the tastier the tea

HAMST TIMt

RECKITTS BLUE
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YELLOW
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Births
Marriages

In Memoriam
Card of Thank* UCOmS
*-
BORN
LEWIS. — At Victoria Public Hoe- 

pltal. Fredericton, N.B.. September 
», 1941, to Mr. and Mrs J. E. 
Lewis, a daughter, Sherry Lor-

t mine.
TOWNSEND —At Grace Hospital, 

Windsor, August «, 1941. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Townsend, Jr., 
91*7 Dougall Avenue, Windsor, a 
son. Thomas McLean.

IN MEMOR1AM
FORSYTHE —In loving memory of 

Seynmur Forsythe, who passed 
away three years ago to-day 
September 12, 1938.

This world may change from year 
to year,

And friends from day to day:
But never shall the one we loved
From memory pass away.
—Ever remembered by Wife and 

Family.

FLORISTS
TUWIBULI/8 FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Betted 
Plants, Service at all hours. 441 
Osorgs sa. Thons 7883—Higbtt tSM

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 00 
Flowers Dellcatelv Arranges 

For All Occasions 
Water. Telephone «1»—Rights «946

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 30 words or lees, min.
Imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word
per Insertion.
V____________________________ /

RUMMAGE SALE. Salvation Army, 
Tuesday, September 18; 3JO.

WOMEN'S SERVICE CORPS, Pe
terborough will meet at Arm
ouries, Monday, September 19, 
for organizing two groups—Active 
Service Training and AJJ. work. 
Members at 7; Applicants for 
membership at 8.

ATTENTION. BARBERS. — Special 
Meeting In Council Chambers. 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. City 
and outside Barbers for one mile, 
kindly attend. ,

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night, 8 o'clock, Moose Hall. 
Prises: Blankets, hams, eggs, ba
con, cheese, sugar, towels, pillow 
9bps, butter, blankets. 811 on 13th 
game. 3 Cards, 36c.

GOSPEL HALL YOUNO PEOPLE 
Fall Meetings commence Friday. 
Special speaker, William Belch. 
Everyone welcome.

CHARLIE HANNIOAN, In person, 
and hie famous Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing, Sep
tember 19. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friends. Or
ganize your parties for Peterbor
ough's biggest event of the Fall 
season.

DURING LINDSAY EXHIBITION. 
September 10 to 13, extra bus trip 
leaves Peterborough. 7.18 pm. 
Leaves Lindsay 11.00 p.m. De 
NUre Coach Lines. Phone 9278.

PERSONALS
WANTED — PUPILS—CLAUDE WADE. 

Teacher of the higher art of Violin 
Flaying. and Hawaiian Guitar. Indi
vidual Lessons at Home or Studio at 
Orpheus Music Store. Home of every
thing musical. Broken or Damaged 
Instruments Repaired. Drum and 
Banjo Heads put on. Gramophone 
Springs Fitted. Bows Rehalred. 15 
years' experience. Estimates Free. 
Telephone 4469, or call 231 Hunter 
Street W.

LAST

BUFFET DINNER
AT

Buckhorn Lodge
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14TH

We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank our many friends of 
Peterborough and District for 
their continued patronage dur
ing this past season.

KEN I WANT NORMAL PEP, VIM? TRY 
OSTRBX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepe. -Greens Building Dial 4205

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM E POTTER. PI *NO TUN- 

Ing (formerly of Heintsmio Co.). 220 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISION. 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 

are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.
________ SPECIAL IN PERM AN-

_ntt — Regular $6.00 Wave for $350. 
Choice of Macbtnelees Electric or 
Kreem-Oil. Regular $3.50 Oil Wave 
for $2.50. Including Latest Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINELESS OIL 
Permanents for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Fingerwave. We carefully 
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mias Reid's Beauty 
Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE

KINO CABINET RADIO. 23»
GENTLEMAN'S USED BICYCLE. 506 

Bolivar Street
PLAT TOP DESK AND SWrVB, CHAIR

7411.
GIRL'S WINTER COAT, 

Telephone 5878.
SIZE 16.

MAN'S OVERCOAT. GOOD 
cheap. 459 Chamberlain.

AS NEW.

KITCHEN CABINET. GOOD CONDI - 
tion. 50 Orpington Roed.

RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES. 
430 Water.

BLUE LLOYD PRAM. 27 MANUtNO

WOOD AND TIMBER LOT. 
Whlbbe, 17$ Aylmer.

GIRL'S WINTER COAT. SIZE 10; 
other Clothing. Telephone 983T

ODD FURNITURE. 588 AYLMER.
JORDAN MEAT SLICZR. HAND OPSR- 

ated. Dial 3100.
THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 

Cook Stove. Telephone 0236, after 
Six.

500-0ALLON STEEL STORAGE TANK, 
complete with Pipe Fittings. Apply 
Peterborough Metal Company.

PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. CHEAP 
for cash. 413 London.

TWINS' WINTER SNOW SUITS, 3- 
Piece, size 3X years. Telephone 7415,

GENTLEMAN'S BICYCLE, 22-INCH 
Frame. Corner Park and Braldwood.

WARDROBE. PLATE-GLASS IN DOORS 
Quebec Heater, almost new. 53 Park. 
Apartment 4.

SMALL QUEBEC COOK STOVE, OOM- 
plete Pipes. 501 Bethune Street. 
Telephone 6338.

"SERVE BY CONSERVING"
Une

FRUIT-KEPE
THE NEW BRITISH METHOD 

KEEPS FRUIT FRESH
NO SUGAR REQUIRED 

W. H. HAMILTON
PHONE 6482 138 SIMCOE ST.
LARGE HEATER AND BICYCLE, 

ply 3 Cottesmore Avenue.
KITCHEN LINOLEUM, IN GOOD CON- 

dltion. Dial 4963.
FOUR GOOD USED TIRES AND TUBES 

6.00 x 16, Write Box 129, Examiner.
TNURBINATOR HAIR DRYER. EXCEL- 

lent condition, $30.00. Write Box 
136. Examiner.

SET OF HEAVY DUTY WAGON 
Wheels, complete with Axles. Peter
borough Metal Company.

STEAM BOILER, $25.00 PETERBOR- 
ough Metal.

PURPLE GRAPES—PICK THDd YOUR- 
eelf-dl.35 Bushel. Dial 9044.

KJTOHBN TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS. 
Cupboard. $8.C0: 288 Brock Street.

TILE MANTEL PIECE AND QUANTITY 
of Tile; Corn Cutter. 648 Charlotte.

CIRCULATING HEATER, AND TABLE. 
Dial 7180.

15’ CEDAR OUTBOARD MOTORBOAT. 
55" Beam, with Seat Backs; also 16" 
Cedar Canoe, both A1 shape. Write 
Box 848. Peterborough.

WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

I KELVINATOR, 614 cu. ft. ELEC
TRIC REFRIGERATOR; stlU 
carrying a factory guarantee. 
Looks and runs like a new Refrig
erator.

1 COLDWALL FRIGIDAIRE, re
possessed, 6% cu. ft. This has only 
been used a short while. Will sell 
for balance of payments.

1 NOROE. FULL FAMILY SIZE 
REFRIGERATOR ; reconditioned; 
carrying new machine guarantee. 
For quick sale

$129.00
1 BEATTY ELECTRIC USED 

WASHER. $49.00
1 CONNOR USED ELECTRIC 

WASHER, $59.00
1 MISS-SIMPLICITY USED ELEC

TRIC WASHER, 949.00
2 MARCONI MANTEL RADIOS; 

Overhauled; work like new, Each
929.09

I VICTOR CABINET RADIO; 
"Globe Trotter”; a beautiful set. 
at a Real Sacrifice.

1 ROGER CABINET RADIO, 119.00
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC CABINET 

RADIO. $19.00
See Our New Line of 

FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD 
STOVES

Priced From $34.00 to $15800
TERMS, $1.00 WEEK

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 OEOROE DJAL 3075

4b School Books 4b
BRAND NEW ORAM 16 AOADDStO 

Book*. 221 Perry.

GRADES 11 AND 13 ACADEMIC 
Books. Dial 8535.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
FOX THRRUBR PUPPIES. WELL BRED, 

nicely marked. Reasonably priced. 
Mrs. Borg. BatMeboro.

YOUNO CANARIES. $2 50. CAGES 
and Stands. Accessories. Peterbor
ough Pet Shop.

RED COCKER SPANIEL MALT PUPPY. 
Wire-haired Terrier. Welch's, 140 
Douro. 5840.

DOG KENNELS. GOOD SIZE, FOR- 
merly used for Fox Kennels. Cost 
$30.00 to build. Extra warm, $5.00 
each. 813 Water Street.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Partis Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

POOS BOARDED. HEDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7

18 PIGS. AROUND 100 LBS. TELX-
phone 6065.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vattng, $150 per Hour. Three Ploughs. 
Stewart Dawson. 6055.

TWO PAIRS OLD. TWO PAIRS YOUNG 
Golden Sebright Ban tie»; One Pair 
Black Roeecomb Bantles, prize-win
ners. 643 Charlotte.

THIRTY - FIVE WHITE , THRIVING 
Wyandotte Pullet». 14 weets old. 
Win aell for $30.00. Mia. J. C. Mc
Mullen, Havelock.

30 GOOD BREEDING EWES. APPLY 
Adam Carroll. Ennismore, 6 ring 13.

150 LEGHORN PULLETS. LAYING. 
Brault Poultry Farm, Wolsley Street. 
Telephone 9659

tin.g COW AND STOCK». BY Auc
tion. Market. Saturday.

10 DURHAM AND HEREFORD SPRING 
Calves. Lawrence Charlton, R. R. 4. 
Peterborough.

SHORTHORN BULLL, ABOUT NINE 
months old. Clyde Colt. 3 years, about 
1.500 lbs W. C. Dawson. 9 ring 34, 
Balliebcro.

PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. WILLIAM
Redpath, Keene. 5 ring 4. Keene.

11 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. JAMBS
White. Keene. 4132.

JERSEY COW, CHEAP FOR CASH. 130 
Hilliard.

YOUNG PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. Mi
chael Roes. Warsaw Road

ON MARKET, SATURDAY MORNING. 
Horse, Wagon. Harness, Durham Cow, 
freshen shortly. Pair Pigs, io ioe each.

DURHAM AND AYRSHIRE COW, TB 
and blood tested, good milker; milk 
test 4.5. Telephone 4027.

SOUND 11-YEAR-OLD MARK, CHEAP 
for cash. Dial 9918.

8 Real Estate 8
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW- 

Apply 62 Ware Street.
7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and down, 

complete set plumbing, furnace, gar
age ............................................. $3,000

6 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good lot. $2.300
6 Rm., newly decorated ............. $2,600
7 Rm. Modem Home, owner leaving 

City. Inquire.
100-Acre Farm, good bam, 7 Rm. Brick 

House, furnace, hardwood floors, su
gar bush, plenty of water. Must be 
sold. Inquire.

Farms, Houses. Lott for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
Dalhouste Street. Telephone 4946.

FARM TO RENT, 100 ACRES. 8 MILES 
from Peterborough. Possession im
mediately. Joe Maloney, R. R No. 4, 
Lakefleld.

Money to Loan ................................ 5%
Park Hill Road, 7 Rms. Frame... $1.500
Suburban. 7 Rms. Brick ..............$2,600
South, 6 Rms. Brick, modern ....$2,650
Romaine, 6 Rms,, like new ........ $2,800
East. 7 Rms., oak floors ........v..$4.200
Monaghan Road. 6 Rms., mod... $4,800 
Mark Street, 6 Rms. Frame, sewer and

water, furnace, large lot .......... $2,600
with $300 cash, balance monthly. 

Hunter St.. Choice Home. mod... $8.000 
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange through
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 38*3.

LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE. SUITABLE 
for 10 Apartments; location central. 
Write Box 119, Examiner.

SMALL HOUSE, LIGHT. WATER. 
Cash. 642 Armour Road.

$2.500.. Modern Brick, South, $500 down 
$3,000 .. Modern Brick. West. $500 down 
$4,500.. .Lovely Modern Home. East 

City. Duplex easy, hardwood 
floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 81mcoe Street. Telephone 4246
7 Room Brick, Murray Street, hot water 

furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and
garage ..................................... $3300.00

7 Room Brick. Westcott Street, $3200.00
7 Room Frame, Lansdowne ... $2500.00
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms .. $7,500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace,

hardwood, good lot ...................$3,200
Bungalow, new, modem, good lot $3.750 
Brick, modern, garage, West side, $4,000 
Brick. 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4.200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture. Brick House, modern bam, 
water in stabling, silo, hen house. 
Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity. 18 Cows. Horses, full line 
Implements. Crop, Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House in City $7.000 

M STOREY
374 H George st. Telephone 6573

100-ACRE FARM. 2 MILES WEST OF 
Norwood, Highway No. 7, about Y*. 
mile from Cheese Factory and School, 
reliable spring, good House and Bam. 
Must be Sold to close Estate. Mrs. 
Pearl Gardner, No. 3. Norwood.

SOLID BRICK 
HOUSE

West End Home, located on 
attractive lot of ample depth. 
Comfortable, well Insulated, 
completely equipped, oak floors 
throughout. Electric fixtures, 
Venetian blinds, and breakfaat 
nook furniture.

401 Walton Street 
Dial 7704

9 Business Opportunities 9
GENERAL WOODWORK AND REPAIR 

Business, in the Village of Lang; 
Buildings and Machinery in good re
pair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; 
good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hand. 
D. Hastie, R. R. 3, Keene.

10 Used Cars 10
•38 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH, 

exceptionally good condition all 
around. $580, private. Telephone
512 ring 22.

1938 CHEVROLET COACH CAN BE 
seen any time at 384 Queen.

GRAHAM-PAIGE. FINISH LIKE NEW, 
and mechanically good. Apply Lan
caster Garage. Slmcoe Street.

'38 CHEVROLET COACH, DELUXE, IN 
A1 condition; new set Of tires. Ap
ply 93 Aylmer.

1939 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
with new tires. R. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station. Lakefleld.

39 OLD6MOBM COUPE, $75.00. 477
Parnell.

1934 PACKARD SEDAN. MBOHANIC- 
ally good, appearance good, sacrifice. 
McDonnell Motor Sales, Cobourg

FOR SALE
10 Used Cara 10
12B MoCOemCK - DRBUNO W60U*- 

ed Gear Ensilage Cutter. Uke new. 
Two-Furrow Case Tractor Plow, used 
one season. A. C. Curtis. 412 Aylmer 
Street. McCormick-Dee ring Agent.
Telephone 8860.

USED CARS

'41 PLYMOUTH COACH
•40 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN
'40 DODGE SPECIAL SEDAN
•40 PLYMOUTH COACH
'38 CHRYSLER SEDAN
•38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
•37 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
'36 FORD COACH
•34 FORD COACH
'34 FORD CABRIOLET
•34 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
'30 CHEVROLET COACH
•39 INTERNATIONAL '4 -TON EX-

'38 CHEVROLET H-TON PANEL

YOU CAN BE SURE OF A 
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR PRESENT CAR AT

INGOLDSBY 
MOTOR SALES

COBOURO, ONT.

TO RENT
U Mizcellaneouz 11
GOOD BRICK GARAGE 190 BROCK.
OARAGE. LAKE. SVBUNGe.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11*
FIVE - BOOMED HEATED DUPLEX, 

modem. Writ* Box 46. Examiner
PRIVATE. CENTRAL. HTATEP. UV- 

lng-Room. Bedroom, Kitchenette and 
beth. suitable only One or Two Pro- 
fesedonal People. Can be viewed 
Saturday alter 7 pm. 64 llcDonnel.

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, FUBWIHH- 1enueUMurnlahed. 229 Woodbine

TWO - ROOM APARTMENT. WITH 
Bath. Kitchenette, hirdwbod Hoorn, 
newly decorated, heated; central. 
Write Box 125, Examiner

THREE-ROOMED HEATED FUHMBH- 
ed Flat, Light Houwawi>ln«. entirety 
modern: nice locality. Write Box 
117. Examiner. 

SMALL APARTMENT, REASONABLE, 
Hydro; no c-rildren: email village; 
winter roed to Peterhorou*h. write 
Box 113. Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, HOT 
water, adulte. M9 Water.

FIVE-ROOM APARTMENT, HEATED, 
«replace, hot water supplied Tele
phone 3814, 7 to I. 

THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, PRIVATE 
bath. 242 Euclid. Telephone 7405.

DUPLEX. FULLY MODBU4. 296 PARK

HEATED APARTMENT, PURNISKMJ. 
Unfurnished, Couple,. 706 Water.

Hex Houses To Rent Hex

HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, LAKEPUZD. Oc
tober let. 615.00. Dial 2426

SEVEN-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE AT 
CentrevlUe, all modern eon sentences. 
Possession October let. Roy Oreer, 
Route 3, MlUbrook.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LOT. 306% 

Louis Street.

Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 6UIT- 

able for Light Housekeeping for 
Couple. 220 Munroe Avenue.

GOOD
Rooms. Apply Mm James Rogers, 
c o Claude Roger», 11 Fleming Place 
telephone 4301. 

FURNISHED BEDROOM. OIRtiB. 267

TJRNISHED BEDROOM, IN WEST- 
end. for Butine» Gentleman; Break
fast if desired. Telephone 4406.

THREE OR FOUR LOVELY ROOMS. 
Heated. Furnished or Unfurnished. 
Write Box 138, Examiner.

BED-SITTING-ROOM. DIAL 5313.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

9280.
FURNISHED ROOM. OARAGE.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 ÀYL-
mer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VERY GEN- 
tral. adults. Telephone 7645.

FURNISHED ROOM. 209 BROCK.

Burnham.
LARGE FRONT ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 

Light Housekeeping or Bfbhelor’s 
Quarters; all conveniences. 171 Lock.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM AND
Sitting-Room, In new home, suitable 
for Two Business Girls or Young 
Couple; Board optional; North-end. 
Telephone 6758.

EAST CITY, 2 OR 3 ROOMS. 8UIT- 
able for Housekeeping. Telephone

BRIGHT, FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
heated, suitable for Two. Men pre
ferred. central; Breakfast optional. 
149 London Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 323 SIMCOE.

WANTED
15 MiscelUne 15
DURHAM CALF FOR V BALING TBS- 

phone 3380.
THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, UN- 

furnished. Write Box 115, Examiner.
TO BUY OR RENT — SIX OR SEVEN 

Roomed House. State price and par
ticulars, Box 118, Examiner.

TO RENT — FARM, WITH GOOD 
Buildings. Write Box 111, Examiner.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED
by October 1st. Dial 8159.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. OCTO- 
ber 1st. adults. Telephone 7916.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
TO BUY — SMALL HOUSE. PRICE 

must be reasonable. Will pay cash. 
Witte Box 12R Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. THJt-
phone 4115. Nights 0304

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln Telephone 6297

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5834.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate 6650 $42 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTIER ETC. 
Peterelel. Bethune and Banter. Tele
phone «401.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olehman. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MARRIED COUPLE. MAN FOR FARM. 

Free House and Wood. Write Box 
114, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR AFTERNOONS. HOUSE- 

work and Laundry. Telephone 7736, 
between 8 and 9 p.m.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
for Toronto, good home Write Box 
123, Examiner.

WANTHD-A COMPETENT CATHOLIC 
Lady to take charge of a Priest’s 
House in a email town; give refer
ences. Write Box 88. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. BROOKS
Grill.

WOMAN FOR PART TIME WORK. 
Dally. Apply Evenings 123A Crescent 
Street.

OntL OR WOMAN FOR OBNKRAL 
Housework. Dial 3003. between 6 
end 7.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
Housework. Dial 5134.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST HOUSE- 
keeper, small family: live In; good 
hours and wages. Dial «111.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. WRITE 
Box 91, Examiner

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED. 
Apply Capitol Grill.

SMART GIRL FOR GROCETERIA; Ex
perience not necessary. Write Box 
104, Examiner

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, PLAIN 
Cooking; other help kept. Apply
754 Water Street.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
HEALTHY BOY, TO GATHER CREEK 

Shells. Meet advertiser, Sunday, 1 
p.m., at First Bridge West of Jack- 
son Park, on C.NR.
SELL REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BIG. EASY, SPARE TIME PROFITS 

LEADERS In wholesale field for over 
ten years. Fourteen opportunities for 
bigger sales than ever, including new, 
exclusive features.
FEATURE assortment. 21 beautiful 
folders that can be "lnddvldueldaed." $1. 
Etching assortment, 16 cards litho
graphed In 5 colors, 75c. Scripture 
Cards, Enclosure Cards, Catholic assort
ment, Christmas Wrappings. Two per
sonal card sample books Including 
Twenty-five for Dollar series. Marvel
lous values, wonderful profits. Get 
busy now with churches, clubs, per
sonal and business friends.
WRITE manufacturer to-day —- Regal 
Stationery Company. Dept. E, 73 Ade
laide Street W., Toronto.
BOY. WITH BICYCLE; GOOD WAGES 

Apply 559 George Street, or Dial
7434.

MEN
WANTED

FOR

ROCK QUARRY
RATE 40 CENTS PER HOUR 

BOARD $1.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 118
MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK. BY 

Day. Month, or Year. Robert Thorn, 
South Monaghan, R. R. No. 1.

EXPERIENCED FARM WORKER. DIAL 
5074.

CELLAR MAN REQUIRED FOR ORO- 
ceteria. Write Box 104, Examiner.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
MAKE MORE MONEY

Sell Brltlsh-Canadtan Christmas Cards 
with name imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments. Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details. 
Sample» on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33, 24 King West, Tor
onto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
SENIOR STENOGRAPHER AND

Switchboard Operator, available for 
full or part time employment. Write 
Box 127, Examiner

LADY WILL DO LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
or Care for Elderly Couple. Write Box 
116, Examiner.

ELDERLY MAN. ACTIVE. RELIABLE. 
Wants Steady Work inside; handy 
around Machinery WWrlte Box 86.
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler s chance to work 
for you. Telephone 620*.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS. BESIDE C.O. 48 LAFAY- 

ette.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Nicely Furnished Room; good 
Meals. Telephone 7567.

MARRIED COUPLE. BOARD. OOM- 
fortable Home. Dial 9283.

BOARDERS. DIAL 8727.

BOARDOIS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C. O 
168 Stewart.

SINGLE BED, IE GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 9138.

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE

nicely Furnished Room; good Board; 
central. Telephone 3485.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, OR BOARD, 
steam heated. Gentlemen, all con
veniences; close to factory. 332
Rtÿjldge.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSINESS 
Girl, central. 5956.

TWO MEN TO SHARK NICELY FUB- 
nished Room, hot water, close to C. 
OE. Telephone 9944.

BOARDERS WANTED. 64B AYLMER.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 89

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEOOR- 
ating. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

A. WHIBBS & SON 
INDIAN RIVER REPAIR SHOP

ESTABLISHED IN 1884. 
Oxy-acetylene Welding, Wood Working. 

General Blacksmlthlng. All Types of 
Repairing. Complete Wagon Service, 
Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Poles, Axles. 
Bunks. Tires, and Tire Setting. Let 
us Cut Down your Wagon. We put 
on Steel Drop Centre Rims to take 
Automobile Tires. Plough Point Re
tipping. Oast or Steel Tip* Welded 
on. 50 per cent saving.

Over a Half-century of Continuous 
Service. Give us a Trial. Prices
reasonable.

Residence Telephone, 38 ring 32
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. EL Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25a Dressmaking • 25s
E MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOST
REVERSIBLE COAT AND UMBRELLA. 

Friday, September 5, corner King and 
Monaghan. Finder please return at 
once.

GIRL'S CROWN BICYCLE, REWARD
32 Barnardo.

WHITE WIRE - HAIRED, TERRIER, 
brown marking on head. Answers to 
“Kip." Telephone 6349. Reward.

STRAYED FROM 292 SIMOOE, POUR- 
montlxs Small Black Male Pup, part 
Pom, white stripe on breast. Tele
phone 4143. Reward.

FOUND

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE 
Room. Telephone 7716.

BROWN AND WHITE DOO. 
Box 122, Examiner.

Spy Gave F.B.I. 
His Wages 
From The Nazis

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—(AP)— 
The testimony of William O. Se- 
bold, that under a death threat by 
German agents he agreed to estab
lish a secret radio station for them 
on Long Island and then disclosed 
the plan to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, remained unshaken 
to-day in the trial of sixteen de
fendant» charged with participating 
In a German spy ring In the United 
States.

In the second day of cross-exam
ination by defence counsel, Seobold 
admitted that he had been under 
observation In Bellevue Hospital In 
1937, but declared that doctors 
eventually discovered that his illness 
was purely physical and caused by 
stomach ulcers.

He told defense attorneys, George 
Herz, Charles Oberwager and Frank 
J. Walsh, that he went to Germany 
In 1939 for a rest and cure, and 
there was urged by Gestapo agents 
to establish the radio station. When 
he returned and divulged their pro
posal to the F.BX, he said, he was 
employed by the FJJi for $60 a

Sebold said the FB.I. built and 
operated the radio station and for 
the last eighteen months had trans
mitted messages from German 
agents In the United States and re
ceived messages from Oestapo head
quarters In Hamburg and from Ger
man agent» throughout the world.

At different times, he said, he re
ceived funds from the Oestapo, but 
turned all over to the F.B.I., Just 
as he surrendered $910 of the Initial 
German grant of $1,000.

Sebold said that while the Ges
tapo was threatening him for fail
ure to join them immediately, he 
appealed to the United States Con
sulate In, Germany for aid In get
ting Out of that country. His pass
port, he said, had been stolen.

"The Consular officials Just 
laughed at me," he said. “They 
asked me to leave. But I could 
understand their attitude. Many 
people were wanting favors about 
the time this war broke out."

He said that ultimately, after be 
had disclosed communications from 
Oestapo officials, the Consulate In
formed the State Department In 
Washington; and Sebold was met, 
as he requested, by F.B.I. and 
State Department agents In New 
York.

Oberwager, questioning closely 
some of se bold's translations of 
German, asked what word the Ger
man officials used when they 
threatened to bring to bear “pre 
ure of the State" If Sebold did not 
Join the conspiracy.

Sebold said the word was “ur.ter- 
stutxung."

"Why, that doesn’t mean pres-

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK, KERR, McKLDKRtlY * BOR 

BRIDOB—Barrtstsrs, Solicitors M.rnej 
10 Loan. Offices, 415-417 Vita Street 
Telephone 4681 B. A. Peek. K.C 
F. 6 Kerr. K.C., V J. ■ieBderrj 
K.O.. e. F. Bor bridge. B.A.

W. B. GORDON 
Hamster, solicitor 
295 own Street. 

Telephone 2177.
BOM O N OOHD014. K.O. 

Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 1577 Monet to Loan.

6 a PHILP - Barrister, Solicitor 
notary Publie. SSI Water Street 
Telephone 9413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mari
tale Loans. Suite 1-2. 425 Oeorge 
Street lover loronto Savings and Loan 
On.) Telephone 7421. Mights 6114

JOBM A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 340 Water. Telephone seat

CLUOTT » CHANDLER - Barrister, 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kress* 
Building Telephone 0675 t. L Elliott 
K.O,MPP tfj Chandler. BA.

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 16-20 Kreege Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

14. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barm Build
up 313 Ocoee. Telephone 6785 and

O go RCA T. SHARPS. D C CHUtO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'e). 6016.

sure," said Oberwager. "Doesn't that 
mean assistance?"

In the present-day Germany, 
they mean the same thing," replied 
Sebold.

Herz attempted to obtain for the 
defense nine pages of the findings 
surrendered by Sebold to the F.B.I. 
on. his return from Germany. In 
these notes were the secret» of Se
bold'$ observations, treatment and 
dealings with German Oestapo 
agents, as well as details of the 
proposed American espionage setup.

Hie court, however, upheld the 
United States attroney’s contention 
that these could not be released to 
counsel, and denied them the right 
ever, of perusing part» of the docu
ments.

Famed DeathRay 
Matthews 
Scientist Dies

LONDON, Sept 12—(CP)—Har
ry Orindell-Matthews, 61, electrical 
research scientist known as “death 
ray Matthews." died of a heart at
tack to-day In his lonely, careful
ly-guarded laboratory bungalow on 
the top of a mountain near Swan
sea, Wales. He had been 111 several 
months.

Orindell-Matthews, who married 
Ganna Walska, the singer. In 1938, 
Invented a ray which he said would 
bring down airplanes at a distance. 
It has been reported also that he de
vised a ray to kill disease germs and 
designed a rocket airplane to travel 
six miles a second.

But, ao far as the public knows, 
none of bis lethal machines ever 
has been employed In the present 
war.

When he married Madame Wals
ka, the Inventor said he was too 
busy working on an aerial torpedo 
to go away on a honeymoon with 
the Polish operatic star.

Orindall-Matthews was a pioneer

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SAL». FARM STOCK. 04- 

plements. Joe Stevenson. Lot 3. Con- 
oeeelon 19. Hervey Township, about 
2 miles from Oannon'e Nerrowe: 
Horses. Cattle. Implements, He», 
etc—J H. titles. Auctioneer. Office 
4115. Residence 9132.

FARM STOCK. DiPLUMBNTB. HAT, 
end Peed. Mr. Charles Bush. Let 82, 
Concession Id. Chandoa, Monday, 
September 22, 12:30 DAT.: Horace, 
Cattle. Implonents. 33 To» Hay. 
Peed. etc. — J. H. Miles. Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4115, Residence 6122.

HOUSEHOLD PUBMÏTUBB. JAMES 
Beatty. Ml Water, Tuesday. Septem
ber IS, at 1.30: Contenta 6-Boom 
House, Including Chesterfield Suite, 
Studio Couch. Dresser». Writing 
Desk, Dining Suite. Dishes, etc — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. Telephene 
4115, Residence 6122.

FARM STOCK. D4PIAMB4TS, HAT. 
Grain, Mr. Arthur Brown. Let 8. 
Concession 1. Smith, about 4 miles 
west of City. Thursday, September 
It: Hones. 16 Heed Milk Oowe. 
Young Cattle, Pull Line Implements. 
700 Bushels Grain. 14 Tom Hag, etc. 
J. B. Miles. Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115. Residence 6122.

BLACKSMITH OUTFIT, BY AUCTION, 
Saturday.

In radio and sound films. In 1911 
he succeeded In establishing radio 
communication with an airplane 
1V4 miles away flying at the then 
remarkable speed of 80 miles an 
hour.

In 1980 he began a series of ex
periments that cost him his left 
eye. He worked In the greatest sec
recy. cutting himself off from the 
outside world In a house and lab
oratory surrounded by electrically 
chaged fences and burglar alarms.

His search problems Included a 
device designed to detect submar
ines as far as 30 miles away.

Devoting recent years especially 
to air defence research, the Inventor 
concocted a scheme for aerial de
fence of cities by “mining” the air 
with bombe rocketed up to 30,000 
feet In 4(4 seconds and suspended 
on parachutes by thin steel wires.

Japs Ready To Deal 
At China's Cost

SHANGHAI, Sept. 12.—(AF).-S 
Well-Informed circles in Shanghai 
expressed belief today that no 
agreement between the United 
States and Japan is likely at prea- 
ent, despite Indications from Wash
ington and Tokyo that an accord 
might be near.

Tending to strengthen this nega
tive Impression, a high Japanese 
army officer here said that while 
Japan is anxiously seeking an agree
ment with the United States, "II 
must be at the expense of Chung
king." i #

He refused to confirm or deny re
ports that a possible general settle
ment might Include Japanese with
drawal from French Indo-Chin* 
and part of China, but hinted the* 
this might be possible on a "give 
and take basis,” say tog, “It Is oui 
of the question to discuss Japanese 
withdrawal from China so long ag 
the united States sends military as
sistance to Chungking.

"The United States must chooeg 
between Japan and Chungking."

United States quarters, comment
ing o nthis statement, said there 
was no reason to believe the United 
States contemplates any alteration 
in Its policy of supporting the 
Chungking Government.

While not Informed officially c4 
the progress of Amerlcan-Japanesg 
discussions, the Americans express
ed belief the United States Is In
sisting on concessions by Japan. i|

DAILY CROSSWORD ana asa

ACROSS H
1. A pair 
6. Conscious 

10. TO remove

12. Fragment
13. Passage 

In fence
114. A feather 
! (ZooU 
lie.Fox (Scot) 
18. Behold
18. Chamber
19. Inactive 
21. German

composer 
'24. Music note 
26. Related 

by Mood 
28 Tapestry 
30. Trim 
31 Stylish 
S3. Fishing net 
34. Citadel 
86. Come in
86. Bitter vetch
87. Rough isva 
38. Weird
40. Secondary 

law
42. Theater be* 
48. Jumbled type
48. Mournful
49. Century plant 
BL Covered with

•oft hairs 
68. Trim, a» 

feathers 
84. Rub out
88. Vends
88. A nestling 

DOWN 
1. Particles 

of dirt >
ITo „>
* Tart O 
4. Split puke
6. Viper - ,
8. Reel v V;.
7. Italian river

A City In 29. Wander
Nevada away

9. Cheese 31. Refresh
11. Animal skin 38. Lofty 
17. Anoint mountain
19. Partake 40. OMique
20. A slip 41. Assistant
21. Sew loosely 42. Folds over
22. Defensive 43. Monster

clothing 
23. Crops of 

birds
2ff. A retinue 
26. Internal 
17. Resembling

44. Celt 
48. Oscillate
47. Apparent 

ends of 
Saturn's 
ridge

48. Colors

4Ht,
Yeslorlsris gasesr/

80. Type
measure»

82. Metallic roefc

CBYPTOQUOn^A cryptogram qaotatlee _
CL CP, XCNNCOVSb LB TPLTTU.o'Vai 

QPKCWKSJ Of/Kt Z B V S X " Z c'p 

HGVHTAOMWVTP.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SORROWS REMKMBERSD 8WBBT-

XN "TFfnENT JOT—POLL04C. _________ _____
Distributed by Blag IkMarm gyadhstsb Jm. j
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern
I ‘DIDN’T PAY MUCH 

ATTENTION TO THE OLD
GUY,...........SAID HE'S BEEN
A PROSPECTOR 40 YEARS, 

AND SHOWED ME A 
NUGGET PROM HIS 
LATEST GOLD STRIKE / 

IT WAS BONDED 
STUPE 
TOO/

OH, THAT OLD SCALLYWAG /—
HE'S BEEN ROPING IN CHUMPS 

FOR YEARS WITH THAT NUGGET,-— 
IT’S A PILLING OUT OF HIS BACK
TOOTH!......... HE USED TO SHOW A
SNAPSHOT OF HIS DIGGINGS,.........
— SWINGING A PICK,WITH THE 

GRAND CANTON FOR A BACKGROUND/

fejplIM
^RITE-OFF THE 

$25 TO EXPERIENCE 
ROBIN-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

REE- 
lame.

•SIDIWALKS’ARE- 
PLAINLY MARKED in LOUISBUftq, N.C.. YtTfft 

<HL CENTER LANE. FoR'PAS-f^toUqH 'TRAFFIC/*
ANp4Ht outer lanes tor PAtsiNq akd Loafing
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Yhk

LAUNDRY'
MARK 

qots Riqn-r
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fLUORESCEN'f, 1NK/"AND SrfoWS ONLY UNDER 
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MILLINERY WORM
ey -Yke kxfivtf

WOMEN ot OKAMfl 
PXJEE Slfctt, UNION 

oF SOltfN AFRICA, 
IS’A'

COM BIMaSIoK. 
CRADLE amp HAf
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Home Service
An “Old Look" May Mean 

You Need More Vitamins

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB fHB EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority oe AetherltW

Shin, Nerves Show Vitamin Lach
A tragedy once—to look Into 

your mirror and see a haggard 
nervous lace, an old-looking skin.

Today we know better. You 
may only lack vitamins. Instead 
of saying farewell to youth and 
beauty, spruce up your diet!

Though all the vitamins are 
necessary for health, you must be 
sure to have enough B1 if you'd 
have steady nerves and youthful 
vitality. You can get loti of B1 
in whole wheat bread, peas and 
beans, pork and liver.

For a healthy skin you must be 
sure of enough Vitamin G. A 
serious deficiency may mean skin 
abrasions. For lota of G eat green 
leafy vegetables, eggs, milk and 
meat.

All these foods are ordinary ones, 
aa you see. You can easily get 
enough of them in your regular 
meals, as you can the foods con
taining vitamins A and C. For D. 
sunlight and codliver oil are the 
bast sources, though eggs, butter, 
fatty fish have some D.

Best of all, your vitamin-high 
diet for beauty and health may 
coat no more than a vitamin-poor 
one—and may be more inviting!

Our 82-page booklet gives vitamin 
contents of everyday foods, tasty 
vitamin-rich menus. Tells vitamin 
needs for adults, children; how to 
keep vitamins in cooking.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of '‘Vitamins To Keep

DONT SELL CHEAPLY
»-- SELDOM will a fine bidder let 
you play a hand in a contract of 
1-No Trump or two of a suit If 
he is the one whose pass would 
close the bidding, and he has a 
hand of about average strength 
in honors with a four-card or 
longer suit which might possibly 
bid at the two level. Experience 
has shown that reopening the bid
ding In this spot pays in the long 

» run. Knowing you are prepared to 
do it will enable your partner to 
make fairly strong passes upon 
occasion, rather than risk the 
danger of a doubtful overcali. 
When the opponents finally have 
passed the hand out. aa far aa 
t iey are concerned, at a very low 
contract, they have eliminated 
the danger ^ your overcall being 
caught between two strong hands, 
with a blank partner opposite you

♦ Q96
f A K 9 7
♦ J 10 9 
*8 7 4

a » 2 f—TT— ♦ A J 8 7
,4 <3 Y. 3
♦ A « «32 > III *8 9 4 3 
*AQ Ji " s *8 7

2 ---------- * 10 »
4 K 10 4 
4 J 10 6 O 
4 K Q 5 
*K 8 6

(Dealer: East. Both sides vul-

Atlanta. who had Mre. Humphrey 
Wagar, another of Georgia's lead
ing bridge stars, opposite him. 
From East'a pass, he knew she 
had a bit of strength, including 
something in hr^rta. the only suit 
not bid by the other eide. AÂd 
how right he was!

The spade 5 was led to the 6 
and A—not a very good play by 
East, unless he was counting on a 
singleton by his partner It made 
no difference, however, and any
way. he wanted to lead hie part
ner's diamonds. The A won and a 
second diamond went to the Q. 
Hearts proved easy to drop in 
four rounds, since the singleton Q 
fell. Then the spade K, diamond K 
and Q and spade Q took tricks, 
giving Mr. Chanln 3-Hearts, and 
he was willing to let West have 
the last two club tricks.

Tomorrow's Problem
4 *
49 8 4 
4876$
4K843 2

4K 9 5 3
42
4 <3 J 10 2 
4 J 10 7 5

N.

Ji

4 J 10 8 2 
4 K 10 6 $ 
49 3
4AQ6

nerable.)
East South West North
Pass Pass 1 D Pass
14 Pass 2* Pass
Pass 2*

That heart bid was by Henry 
Chanin, great competitor from

4 A Q 7 4 
4 A Q J 7 3 
4 A K 4
*9

(Dealer: South. Both «idea vul
nerable.)

If East doubles South’» 4- 
Hearts, West leads the club $ to 
the K and A, and the club Q 1» 
led back, bow ehould the hand ba 
played 7

Dieu,buted by King Feature» Syndicate, lac.

You Pit" to the Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and name ol booklet.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

Because of a shortage of new 
cars, used car prices are breaking 
all high records In Durban, South 
Africa.

New Flying School
KINGSTON, N.8., Sept. H — 

(OP) —A new school for the train
ing of British Empire warbirds will 
soon sprawl over some 1.280 acres 
near here. -

The site is expected to be trans
formed into a complete training 
centre before Christmas.

AH 15$*OMK£

10

Polecat?

ILLS''

L FOLKS/'

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

NOW, HENRI! GIVE X 
LITTLE BLIMPA MCE, J 

z—, LONS BIDE.1 .--- '

♦ * O' fO%^

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

tosail

m

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

WHV POES ELMER 
GET HIS BATH 
SEPARATELY ?

OKAY ALEXANDER,
■NOW BRNG^e 

Lie elmsrI
AH, NOW, VOGUE 

POUR BEAUTFUL 
LITTLE GIRLS

ca

Syndicate, Inc. World rigSts roervgdCope 1941. King

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

SUES A UTILE 1—A UTTLE?AWryl f ÏM (nLAD NOVfTHAT I REFUSED TO)
SELHSH.ISNTSWEJ AND ONE THINBT CANY VL. LEND HER NTX SKATZS Vts- J

TF ROAV ! ^ -
( HOW ABOUT IZmNti Me RiOe')U\^ ,
\ ou'ourbmms.haxinet .^t4' (is

Y >1 SHOULD SAY MOTT/ J STAND, IS A SELFISH 
PERSOW'

1/OVtLvU»»

* • With L.

ftMum V-Jtci*. tec, Wortd rtSta rmrvml

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
HO, MY FRIEND ! 

WAIT FOR 
ME/

F-FiNE Ter - i
AM WEARY-1

TOMORROW JUNE AND MY FRIENDS WILL 
DIE-AND a WILL BE.I WHO tr. ..I._ j. 5.

TOMORROW WE REMOVE THE STONES 
BLOCKING THE RAVINE AND THEN - 
HO.'HO .'—THE FOOLISH TITANIANS 

WILL ENTER THE PLAIN /

AND THEN — HOHO:— 
WE ATTACK AND SLAY 
THEM, AS YOU PLANNED 

SO CLEVERLY
MURDERED THEM/

lî
THINK I WILL

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
SHAME. FLIPPING A COIN "TO SEE 
VIHO FISHTS MAC' VIHY 
YBU’RB BOTH 
TvUlCG 

Hi
SIZ

I SHOULD
SAY MOT

YOU FLIP A COIM 
and SEE VIHICH ONE OF 
US YOU'LL MARRY

I'M SICK OF THIS COIN-FLtPPVH
act-some oetr you'll
FLIpPlNe 
A COIN 
•E3 SEE
XaiHICH 
MARRY 
A 9
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To conserve gasoline for the war effort, it has been found necessary to 

limit our deliveries to one delivery each day, at 4 p.m.

Special Values in House Furnishings Saturday
FEATURE! BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS OUTFIT,complete....................................... f 7

This outfit offers big savings! Consists of high riser coble spring, steel bed and mattress. Bed is of 1 Vi inch graceline tubing with Æ
panel. Cotton filled mattress is covered in cotton art ticking. All standard sizes. Harvest Sale............ .............................................

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

3-Piece Bedroom Suite
In walnut finished birch, consists of bed in 4 ■ jm mm mm 
ft. 6 size, chest of drawers and dresser or HA *%■ I 
vanity. Harvest Sale .................................

Inner Spring Mattress
Constructed with double cone shaped springs overlaid with 
layers of cotton felt. Covered with blue or ,m mm am 
green cotton ticking. All standard sizes. Har- 111 
vest Sale. Each ................................................ ■MwSOW

—Baasmsat, CJ>.S.

3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
A sturdy suite, covered with plain cotton repp, cushions and 
seat are filled with coll springs. Shades of plain or con
trasting colors, wine, rust, or wine and axa m± mm mm 
green and rust and green. ■
Harvest Sale ...................................................... tPWiSPW

Marquisette
Cotton marquisette In attractive designs and colors m mm 
of Ivory, ecru, rose, blue, gold, green, red and peach. Ill 
About 42” wide. Harvest Sale, Yard....... ...............

Occasional Furniture
Beautiful solid walnut pieces that give a charming effect to 
living room or apartment. There are end tables, mm mm ^m 
radio tables, telephone sets and book cases. *1* 
Harvest Sale, each .........................................,... weww

Frilled Curtains
Outstanding value in lovely frilled curtains of cotton marqui
sette with tie backs to match. Colors Ivory, ecru, m Æ mm 
blue, gold, rose, green and orchid. About 31” x 1 1 we 
214 yds. long. Harvest Sale, pair ....................... it/

Specials In Good Quality ------Plaid Flannelette Blankets
An attractive Item that you can buy plenty for the house. Woven 
ct a soft fleecy flannelette In check design. Colors rose, blue, green, 
mauve and gold color. Size about 70 z 84 Inches. Harvest Sale, Each

ENAMELWARE
7 USEFUL ITEMS

First quality white red trim enamelled ware, all good useful 
pieces, buy a complete set of these. Special Prices! 
COVERED SAUCEPAN— OVAL DISHPAN—Hie about 
Holds about 6 pints. 1 An 124 x 17 x 1". 1 in
Each............... l.U# Each..........................  A.1Z
TEA KETTLE—Holds about _______
7 pints ■ m ■ COFFEE PERCOLATOR — 6
Each . .'........... 1.1/ '“P»*»- I AI
COVERED SOUP POT—Holds *“*>..........................

SETS of 3 flat bottom OPEN 
SAUCEPANS — They hold 
about 1V4 pts., 2 pts., a in
Set ......................... 1.1/

COTTON PYJAMA
FLANNELETTE

Attractive printed stripes 
and small floral designs, in 
a soft cotton flannelette 
for warmth and wear. 
About 36 Inches wide. Har- 
veet Sale, aa
Yard .................. oOO

RAYON
TABU CLOTHS

A colorful rayon damask 
with attractive floral de
signs In rose, green and 
white. Size about 52 x 52 
Inches. Harvest m fin 
Sale. Each......... 1.09

TERRY TOWELS
A real serviceable every
day towel In border and
stripe effect Shades of

mauve. Size about 17 x 34
Inches. Harvest
Sale. Pair

Upper

Misses and Women's

LOW-PRICED FALL FROCKS EXTRA SPECIAL!

Real Silk HoseA wide range of women’s and misses’ dresses, for your fall wardrobe. In 
rayon taffeta, rayon satin, cotton crepes, designed with polka dots, stripes 
and plain colors. Sizes 14 to 20. Harvest Sale. Each ......................................

"Substandards"
Substandards of better quality real silk 
hosiery In 4 and 5 - thread chiffon 
weights. All full fashioned light and 
medium beige tones, sun 
tans and glowing copper-tones. KS
Sizes 814 to 104. Harvest Sale,

CHILDREN'S JUMPER STYLE SKIRTS
Colorful and gay circular flared skirts in Jumper style, or plaids In shades 
of red green and blues. Also plain colors In wool falls styled with flared 
Inverted pleats. Shades of blue, green and navy. Sizes 7 to 14x. Harvest
■ale Waeh ........................................................................ | , ^

Lt, C.D.8.

—Second Floor, CMl Seamless Celanese 
Hose (Substandards)

A good looking hose for every day wear, of 
celanese In the popular shades of glowing sun 
tan, light

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SLEEPERS
Cosy, warm, fleeced cotton sleepers for boys and girls, with bunny design on Jacket. 
Colors pink, blue and white. Sizes 1 to 6 years. .Harvest Sale, Each........................ . _ and medium beige

tones. Sizes In the lot 84, 9, 34, 
10. Harvest Sale, Pair..................Trim

Overalls
In bright colored and service
able cotton corduroy. Bib 
style with cuff bottoms and 
one pocket. Blue, wine, navy 
and brown. Sixes 2, 4 and 6 
years. Harvest Sala. 1 III»

Nemo

Corsets
Back and front lace, well 
boned to give support for the 
average or full figure. Size 
25 to 33. Harvest x* |||| 
Sale, Each............... w*UU

Suede Finished 
Taffeta Slips

With lace trim and tailored 
styles, bias cut with adjust
able shoulder straps. Tearose 
and white. Sizes 33 to Eft 
40. Harvest Sale, Each «3U

Mattress Covers
For spring mattresses, of unbleached factory 
cotton, with 9-inch gusset. Sizes to fit single, 
three-quarter and full beds, m fin....... . 139

___________________________ —Main Floor. C.P.».

SPECIAL! 

1941 7-Tube

VIKING
RADIOS

Long and Short Wave

A smart range of new Fall patterns In the single or 
double breasted styles. A reel serviceable suit for
every day wear. Sizes 36 to 46. Harvest Sale .......

EXTRA TROUSERS, 3.49

69.95
Sensitive, selective with smooth tone, gives excellent reception 
of American and Canadian stations as well as European short
wave broadcasts. Has 12” speaker for finer tone. Connection 
for record player, automatic tuning for your six favourite sta
tions and an Impressive cabinet of fine matched walnut 
veneers! Harvest Sale, each.................................................. 69.95

Used Refrigerator
Special For Saturday

A resl-qéfrigerator at a real price, one you * m m% 9» 
would have to see to appreciate the value. So iPX Æ 
come In and Inspect lt yourself. Harvest Sale

Budget Plan Terms Arranged If Desired
—Mala floor, CM.

or<Ur EATON Madwto

—Main floor, C.P.g

many tine n.„

Dr, Holt SKoos for women, mode with strong steel shank, In two patterns, with leather Cuban heels 
end rubber toplifts. Step-in gore pumps and five eyelet ties with small cutouts on the side. Sizes in 
group from 4 to 8Vt- Widths D, E, EE. Harvest Sale, pair ............................. .............................................

CHILDREN
Child»' and Mimes’ Black Pa
tent Monk Straps—Sizes 8 to Boots—Sizes 8 to 12.

104 and 11 to 3. Bar- 104, 11 to 3. Harvest Harvest Sale, pair8zK pair Sale, pair —Mala |teor, CM. I

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

WOMEN’S Dr. HOLT SHOEST rade 
Name

ir made with Built-in Steel Arch-Supports

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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IN NEW PUSH ON MOSCOW

'FDR Has Fired Starting Gun'-Berlin
Arming Of US Merchantmen 
Forecast As Next Step 
By Administration Leaders

Torpedoing Of Another American Freighter
Iceland-Bound With Lumber
Rouses New Ire To Repeal Neutrality Act

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13—(AP)—The arming of United 
States merchantmen was described In authoritative quarters 
today as a step likely to be proposed by the administration, 
supplementing President Roosevelt’s ordeas to the Navy to 
shoot first at Axis warcraft In America# defence waters.

Discussion of such a move

Fight To Lost Mon, Says Jap 
If U.S. Deal Breaks Down

TOKYO, Sept. 13.—(AP)—Setgo 
Nakano, extreme Nationalist politic
al leader, told a great mass meeting 
today that Japan 1* prepared to 
fight to the last man In the event 
she cannot reach a settlement of her 
differences with the United States 
through diplomatic channels.

Nakano, whose speech was ad
vertised as a reply to the Roose- 
velt-Churchlll "Atlantic Charter," 
discounted the poslblllty of a Japan
ese rapprochement with Britain and 
the United because, he contended, 
their positions are fundamentally 
opposed.

Thousands were turned away 
from the downtown hall In which 
Nakano spoke. The overflow went 
to nearby Hlblya Park where loud
speakers had been set up.

Nakano, head of the reactionary

Tohokal political group, warned 
that Japan "must be vigilant leet 
prolongation of negotiations In 
Washington eliminate her chance 
to expand southward."

He accused Britain and the Unit
ed States of trying to Intimidate 
the Axis powers by using Russian 
resistance as propaganda, but de 
dared the US. at present had her 
hands full In the Atlantic.

Should Japan dedde to send her 
navy and air force—which he said 
Included 600 ships and 4,000 planea 
—Into the South Pacific, Britain 
and the United States would be 
powerless to protect the sea routes 
to Manila. Singapore and Australia, 
Nakano charged.

It would be "nonsensical for the 
United States to start a war against 
Japan" In such circumstances, he 
added.

Frankfort Takes 
A Beating 
In RAF Bombing

LONDON, Sept. 13— (OP).— 
Frankfort Industries and Other ob
jectives In the German Rhineland 
were attacked by a large force of 
British bombers overnight, the Air 
Ministry said to-day, and Royal Air 
Porce fighter plane» roared across 
the English channel shortly after 
dawn In attacks on the French 
coast.

The raid on Germany was exe
cuted despite unfavorable weather.

Docks at Cherbourg and St. Nas- 
alre In Naxl-occupied France, also 
were bombed, and a German supply 
ship of medium-size waa hit off the 
Frisian Islands.

"From these operations,” » com
munique aald, "two aircraft of the 
bomber command, are missing."

As tbs ever-growing resources of 
the R AF. kept up their round-the- 
clock offensive, it wes reported that 
over the British Isles during the 
night two Nail bombers were de
stroyed. Only a few night raiders 
ventured over Britain and a few 
casualties and some damage were 
caused when bombs were dropped at 
one point In the northeast of Eng
land
I of Crew Captured.

(Nail sources In Berlin admitted 
Br.thh raids on south-western Ger
many during last night rod said a 
num— r of civilian» were killed and 
wounded and that apartment houses 
were damaged.

FRANKFORT BOMBED 
tC*»ii ,i*o on Page a Column 2)

Less For The Reds
Berlin, Sept. 13 (AP) 

IxLSSIAN pi is oners of war will 
11 receive lood inferior to that of 
prisoner* of other nationalities, 
me .i.gu Command and the Reich 
lamia-ty of Food and Agriculture 
Otuteu last night.

'lb* unusual measure was said 
to ue ba*ed on the fact that Rus
sia old not sign the International 
asieement of July 27. 1»», cover
ing treatment pf war prisoner» 
anu .hat In the High Commands 
opinion ' there is accordingly no 
o-ugation to grant Soviet war 
prisoners’ rations corresponding to 
said agreement ss regards quan
tity or quality."

intensified with news of the 
torpedoing and sinking of an 
American - owned freighter 
carrying lumber to Iceland — 
an attack which occurred Thursday 
and waa announced Friday.

The arming of merchantmen was 
reported to have been dlwussed 
briefly at a White Hous* conference 
when the President gave congres
sional leaders a preview of his 
Thursday night radio address. One 
legislator said he came away with 
the impression It was only a matter 
of time until the suggestion would 
be put Into concrete form.
Meet Repeal Act

such a step, It waa pointed out, 
would require congressional repeal 
—or at least revision—of the Neu
trality Act, since that law specific
ally prohibits American commercial 
vessels from carrying other than 
small arms.

Another problem would be to 
obtain the necessary guns In view of 
the keen demand for such weapons 
by the United States army and navy 
and by Britain.

The latest reported attack on an 
American owiyd vessel took place 
even before the President told the 
world he had ordered the navy to 
defend shipping against “the rat
tlesnakes of the Atlantic"—Axis 
submarines and raiders.

The State Department said the 
navy had learned that the 1,700- 
ton freighter Montana, of Pana
manian registry and with a foreign 
crew, had been torpedoed and sunk 
off the coast of Greenland, at lat- 
tltude 63 degrees 40 minutes north, 
longitude 3$ degrees 60 minutes 
west.
Plane Witnesses Deed.

An airplane—described as not an 
American aircraft—was reported to 
have seen the torpedoing and 
watched the 26-man crew take to 
lifeboats. The State Department said 
all hands are believed safe.
The ship carried 1600.000 feet of 
lumber, consigned to the Icelandic 
Government.

The Montana, formerly of Paula, 
was one of the Danish ships re- 
qulstloned by the Maritime Commis
sion and placed In operation.

Congressional leaders were said to 
be Analyzing the neutrality act care
fully, with the Idea that Congress 
later might be asked to authorize 
not only the arming of merchant 
shlpe, but to permit them to carry 
war materials into belligerent zones 
as well.

One highly placed legislator fore
east bitter oppoetlon to the latter 
proposal. If It was made.

AUSTRALIAN OIL
MELBOURNE—(CP)-Oil In pay

ing quantities suitable for the pro
duction of Diesel fuel has been 
found at Lakes Entrance, Victoria.

Even PessimistsSee No Red Fold '41

Serb Guerillas Kill 400
Eight-day Fight Drives Villagers To Hills

BUDAPEST, Hungary. Sept. 13. —
(AP) .—Serbian Chetmks (Revolu
tionaries) were said In a newspap
er despatch to-day to have killed 
400 persons of a single village to 
a recurrence of guerilla fighting 
which has broken out spasmodically 
since the conquest of Yugoslavia by 
the Axis.

The newspaper Nemetl Usag said 
Mle village of Tabor, near Moetar, 
was the scene of an eight-day fight 
that ended with burning of homes

and driving of surviving villagers 
to the hills.

Dispatches Tuesday from Zagreb 
said there was a tug-of-war for 
power within Croatia—formed from 
the northern part of Yugoslavia— 
between the Ustaoha, Dictator Ante 
PaveBck personal bodyguard, and 
army officers, and that the area 
was tom by religious feuds and sab
otage).

SU laborers, dispatches said, were 
•hot at Tuzla for participating to 
Cbetnlk activities,

LONDON, Sept. 13 — (OP). — 
Completion to-day of the 10th week 
of Russo-German hostilities finds 
the moat cautious military writers— 
those who have felt a German vic
tory certain but have kept setting 
back the date—conceding Ruaela is 
not likely to be beaten this year. 
Even Berlin spokesmen seem re
signed to a winter of slowed down 
activity on the Eastern front.

It Is on this basis that the Anglo- 
American plan to furnish Russia 
with supplies Is predicated. A flow 
of British fighter planes already la 
In motion In the direction of the 
Soviet forces, presumably by way of 
Iran. In Washington last night it 
was stated large-scale American aid 
will be continued until ultimate 
victory as part of a co-ordinated 
Anglo-Amerlcan-Russlan plan for 
defeating Hitler.

At the front German tactics now 
seem to have abandoned continuous 
action the whole length of the battle 
line. Pressure Is exerted to the var
ious sectors In turn. First It Is 
Odessa, then Leningrad, then Kiev. 
In the central sector, east of Smo
lensk, the German march on Mos
cow seems to be In reverse, with the 
Red Army carrying out a full scale 
counter-of enalve.

To-day the centre of attention la 
Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, which 
has been within range of German 
heavy artillery from the south for 
several weeks. The new threat Is 
occasioned by the Soviet Army's 
evacustlon of Chernigov, a provin
cial town some 60 miles north of 
Kiev. However, the land between 
Chernigov and Kiev Is marshy and 
suitable for defensive purposes, and 
there seems to be little reason to 
fear the position of Kiev has been 
greatly worsened by Chernigov's 
fall.

Big Plane Plants 
All Raise Wages

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 13—(AP). 
—Workers In eight major airplane 
plants of Southern California con
gratulated themaelvei to-day upon a 
blanket Increase to wages.

Aviation company officials said 
the Increase In payroll costa would 
run into millions, but added that 
the advance was arranged In an 
effort to standardize the pay 
throughout the Industry.

A flat Increase of 10 cents an hour 
was ordered for all workers not pre
viously benefited In wage adjust
ments. Ir. general, it will be retro
active to last July 1.

It also automatically put Into ef
fect at all plants a beginners' scale 
of 60 cents an hour, rising to 75 
cents an hour over a period of three 
months. Several of the planta pre
viously had established this basic 
scale, an advance of 10 cents an 
hour or more over former scales 

Dougals Aircraft Co , Vultee Air
craft, Inc., and Northrop Aircraft. 
Ihc., announced the blanket In
crease, and the American Federa- 

‘ BIO PLANE 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

Still Other Lines
Emphasis Is being placed on the 

proximity of Chernigov to the Klev- 
Moecow railway, a distance of 48 
miles at the nearest point. But If 
this line should be reached by the 
Germans, there are other round
about rail routes connecting the 
Ukraine centre with Moscow. To
day’s Soviet dispatches tell of the 
Red army repulsing a threat to the 
Moecow-Kiev line farther north, 
around Bryansk.

The fall of Kiev would not greatly 
affect the position of Marshal Bu
denny In the Ukraine, but It might 
Jeopardize the stability of Marshal 
Timoshenko's forces In the central 
sector and force a rectification of 
the front unfavorable to Moscow's 
defence. It la mainly to the hope 
of relieving pressure on Kiev that 
the Red army Is counter-attacking 
so vigorously In the central zone.

Fighting In the northern sector 
has settled down to a siege of Len
ingrad. The Germans seem unde
cided whether to attempt a storm
ing of the strongly defended city or 
to try to starve It out while at the 
same time keeping It under artillery 
fire and air attack. Certainly the 
Germans could use the psychologi
cal Impetus of Leningrad's Immedi
ate capture. But to take the city by 
storm would be costly in the ex
treme, and German losses already 
have been far beyond what the 
Nails counted on.

Hanson Flies 
Over To See 
For Himself

King Tells Nothing; 
Has Amazing Trip, 
Plans 3 Weeks Tour

A BRITISH AIRPORT. Bept. 13 
—(CP Cable) .—Hon. R. B. Hanson, 
Canadian Conservative leader, land
ed In Britain today after a trans- 
Atlantic bomber flight.

The big Liberator bomber carry
ing the Opposition leader and his 
party alighted at the vast airport 
shortly before noon and Mr. Hanson 
wee the first to set oft the craft.

Mr. Hanson, who described the 
long flight as "most amazing," car
ried a pound of his favorite tobacco 
In one hand an an umbrella in the 
other.

A group of airport officials greet
ed him and bis party, which Includ
ed A. C. Casselman, Grate Stirling, 
Leonard O'Brien, CoL Alan Cocker- 
aro, and R. A. Bell, Mr. Hanson's 
secretary.

"Essentially this la a fact-gather
ing trip,” the Conservative leader 
told The Canadian Press. "We want 
to see all we can and see what more 
Canada can do In the war effort.

"Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
doesn't tell us anything, so we 
thought we'd see for ourselves." 
Three Week»* “Probe"

The visit Is expected to last three 
weeks, during which Mr. Hanson 
plans to see all phases of Britain’s 
war effort and visit the Canadian 
forces.

It was not Mr. Hanson's first 
flight, but It was his longest. He 
said he slept well. He wore a heavy 
flying suit over a grey pin-stripe 
suit.

The Conservative leader slept on a 
mattress on the floor of the ma
chine and associates aald he “slept 
like a log" during the smooth cross
ing.

Before taking off from Newfound
land, members of the party met the 
Duke of Kent, who Is visiting the 
Island.

The party Is proceeding to Lon
don by air. Mr. Hanson and Mr. 
Casselman, member of the Cana- 

H ANSON FLUES
(Continued on Page 16, Column 4)

German Public Gets 
Its First Hint 
Of New U.S. Strain

BERLIN, Sept. 1S-(AP). — Re
flecting the general attitude of Ger
many’s controlled press, the Ham
burger Premdenblatt claimed to-day 
President Roosevelt had "fired the 
starting gun In undeclared sea war
fare" by Issuing “first shoot" orders 
to the U.S. Navy.

The comment, appearing more 
than 34 hours after the President's 
broadcast warning Axis warships to 
keep out of vital American defence 
waters, came as the German pub
lic received Its first hint of the new 
turn In German-American rela
tions.

Excerpts from the President's 
speech were printed In morning pa
pers under headlines which branded 
his words as lies.

Dienst Aus Deutschland, commen
tary close to the Foreign Office, in
dicated that now the public had 
been Informed of the situation the 
curtain could be rung down on fur
ther discussion.

“One can asume," said Dienst, 
"that no further answer to the 
speech will follow."

The press made much of an alle
gation that President Roosevelt nad 
given the United states Navy or
ders to fire months ago, but the 
text of authorized comment on his 
address, which wae read to foreign 
correspondents, did not appear In 
morning newspapers as a govern
ment spokesman had promised.

Meanwhile, In a drive to collect 
fats. Labor Minister Franz Seldte 
ordered all German Industrial 
plants, dairies and raw wool fac
tories to Install special refineries to 
extract fats from waste water.

Seldte's ministry estimated that 
household dishwater In Germany 
contains 25,000 tons of tat annually. 
Waste water fata. It was said, will 
be used only for Industrial purposes 
such as soap manufacture.

No Troop Talks For Hanson 
—But Not For Fear Of Boos

MONTREAL. Sept. 13. —(CP) — 
•An Information-seeking expedi
tion" waa how Hon R B Henson, 
Conservative house leader, put it 
before climbing Into the Royal Air 
Force ferry command bomber that 
took him to the United Kingdom 

"We want to learn for ourselves, 
If possible, the position of affairs 
and In particular what Canada 
could do at this Juncture to accel
erate our position as a participat
ing belligerent." he declared.

In his pocket was a letter from 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King to 
Prime Minister Churchill. Mr. King 
had given him the letter at Otta
wa and he will deliver It In Lon
don. There was no Indication of 
what the letter contained.

Joking with newsmen on his long 
wait for favorable flying weather, 
Mr. Hanson shooed his party Into

the tiny doorway of the plane and 
then laughing and giving himself 
a hitch he struggled through him
self.

He had waited at his Montreal 
hotel tor more than a week tor 
freakish Autumn weather to clear 
sufficiently for the ferry command 
to approve the departure. This en
tailed very early rising each day, 
disturbed sleep. Irregular meals 
and general disruption of normal 
routine.

Mr. Hanson said he would be 
making no official review of Can
adian troops nor would he be ad
dressing thent "I do not think It 
the duty of a civilian to address our 
troops, although perhaps it would be 
all right in the case of a Prime 

NO TROOP
(Continued on Page a Column l)

Higher Cheese 
Price Forecast

OTTAWA, Sept. 13. —(CP) — 
Higher cheese prices for producers 
were forecast by Agriculture Minis
ter Gardiner In a speech last night.

He said the present price would 
have to be Increased and presum
ably referred to the period to be 
covered by a new cheese contract 
with Great Britain, starting next 
April.

At present, the top price paid for 
cheese Is about 20 cents a pound at 
Montreal. This consista of 14.4 cents 
paid by the British Ministry of Food 
under the present contract: a con
tribution of 1.6 cents per pound on 
all cheese exported, paid by the Fed
eral Government; a subsidy of two 
tents on cheese grading 94 or one 
cent on that grading 63, also paid 
by the Dominion; and a subsidy of 
two cents a pound paid by the On
tario and Quebec Governments on 
cheese produced In those Provinces.

As the big cheese-producing sea
son for this year now Is nearing an 
end and production figures Indicate 
the present British contract for 
112.000.000 pounds will be flUed, 
Dairy Products Board officials said 
they do not anticipate any immed
iate change to the price level.

The Weather

The Examiner 
Barometer

6 a.m. - - 29.62

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 42 
6 a m. - - 42 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 41 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 50

Weather Forecast;
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bey

—Fair to-dar and Sunday; be*#*—-----
moderate to fresh

ly and southerly winds.
Northern Ontario—Moderate to fresh 

southerly winds; partly cloudy, with 
somewhat higher temperature to-night 
and Sunday; scattered showers in nor
thern districts.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Light to moderate winds; 
fair; cool to-night. Sunday: Moderate 
south-east winds; fair and a little

Lake Superior — Push southerly 
winds; partly cloudy to-night and on 
Sunday, with scattered thundershowers 
and a little higher temperature.

Western Provinces—Partly cloudy to
day and Sunday; few scattered showers 
and stationary or a little lower Mm-

Week's Air Toll 
Takes 51 In RCAF

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—(CP)—The 
Royal Canadian Air Force to-day 
Issued Its 69th official casualty list 
since the outbreak of the wax. re
porting 61 members of the force 
dead or missing overseas and in

The Hat, tost Issued since last 
week-end under the new R.C.A.F. 
practice of publishing casualties 
only once a week, railed to 710 the 
total air force dead and missing 
since hostilities began.

The overseas list reported 16 men 
killed on active service and 31 m til
ing after air operation*.

Tan men previously reported miss
ing were reported to be prisoners of 
war, while one other man was listed 

WEEK'S AIR
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

Slaughter 10,000 Germans 
Recapture 26 Towns 
In Big Battle At Bryansk

2 Tank Corps Fail To 'Spear* Nazis Through 
Reds Withdraw From Chernigov 
Letting Hun Close Ring Slightly On Kiev

MOSCOW, Sept. IS—(AP)—The Red Army was reported 
today to have rolled back a great German offensive on 
Bryansk, 220 miles southwest of Moscow, to have recaptured 
26 towns and villages, and Inflicted a loss of almost 10,000
Germans In a long battle.

Bloody repulse of the drive 
by 12 German Infantry divi
sions (about 180,000 men) and 
two tank corps on Bryansk, 
midway on the Klev-Moscow 
railway, was reported today In So
viet dispatches.

At the same time "an Increasing 
threat to Kiev, capital of the Uk
raine, was disclosed In announce
ment of the tall of Chernigov.

Russian war correspondents' said 
the Germans first concentrated 
three Infantry divisions behind the 
49th tank corps for the assault In 
the Bryansk sector, then added an
other tank corps, considerable air 
forces and nine mere infantry dlvl-

But, according to these dispatch
es, the Germans were thrown back 
from the approaches to their or
iginal positions.

Apparently attempting an encir
cling movement, Nazi detachments 
struck down through the forest 
lands from Gomel against Cherol- 
vog, a Desna River pert of 36,000 
population, 80 miles northeast of 
Kiev, In a drive correlated with the 
Nazi campaign along the lower Dni
eper to the southeast.

(German forces thus have more 
than half completed the welding of 
a huge steel ring about Kiev, a cus
tomary preliminary toward siege 
operations.)

The Klev-Moecow railway, major 
artery for Soviet troops and sup
plies, runs within 45 miles of Cher- 
nivog at the city of Nezhln, to the 
southeast.
Marshes Prove Boon

Ih reporting the loss of Chemlvog, 
however, the Russians said Red di
visions covered Kiev's approaches 
with unbroken artillery and Infantry 
defence». Marshes would hinder 
any further movement of the Ger
mans toward Kiev within the angle 
formed by the Dnieper and the Dee- 
nr a tributary.

Likewise, a new Russian counter
offensive was reported to have start
ed south ol Kiev, with Soviet troops 
crossing the Dnieper to take the 
If an. of Hortltaa and recapture the 
vllages of Voyakovoye and Federova 
on the west bank.

Armored Soviet naval cutters 
were declared to have sunk several 
troop-carrying German cutters and 
two barges by ramming operations 
in the Gulf of Finland Wednesday 
night.

NEW NAZI MOVE
(Continued on Page 16; Column 4)

PICKETS WITHDRAWN
ST. CATHARINES. — (OP). — 

Pickets were withdrawn from the 
strike-bound McKinnon Industries 
plant to-day. Robert 8. Stacey. 
International representative of the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica (C I O ), said picketing, sus
pended for the week-end to afford 
strikers a holiday, would be resum
ed on Monday.

DUKE OF KENT ARRIVES HOME
A BRITISH AIRPORT. — (CP 

Cable.)—The Duke of Kent and 
Malcolm MacDonald, United King
dom High Commissioner to Can
ada, arrived by bomber at a British 
airport to-day.

Limoges Bomb 
Plot Fails; 
lO.Jails Opened

VICHY, Sept IS.—(API. — Tha 
Vichy Information office reported 
to-day that terrolsta In the unoccu
pied zone had attempted to blow 
up the prefecture at Limoges, ad
ministrative capital foe the Haute 
Vienne Department The office aald 
a bomb which had been planted to 
the prefecture was discovered In 
time to toll the attempt 

At the same time, but without an 
apparent connection, Vichy sources 
said police had rounded up some 
16 follower» of Jacques Dorlot, 
Rightist leader. In the unoccupied 
zone at Perigueax, Marseille and 
Limoges on chargee of unlawful as
sembly. Officers said arms were 
found at the home of a local chief.

The Information office declared 
that "since the start of the Qerman- 
Russlan war communiste ara multl- 
plyinging Incidente all over the 
country." It referred particularly to 
acta of railway sabotage endanger
ing “hundred* of thousands of 
peaceful travellers."

The Increasing number of the at
tacks, coupled with agitation, it said, 
showed "the existence of a verit
able communist plot danger which 
must not be unuerestlmated."

A decree published to the official 
Journal ordered re-openlng of seven 
prisons In unoccupied France.

Meanwhile 10 more alleged com
muniste were sentenced to prison 
terms ranging from one to ID years.

Belleville Plant
Richmond, Vs., Sept. 13 (AP). 

ANNOUNCEMENT of the tor- 
•Cw matlqn of the Universal 
Moulded Products Corporation 
with plants at Belleviüe, Ont, 
Bristol, Va, and Orlando, Fla, 
was made today.

The corporation, the announce
ment said, has acquired the assets 
ol the Monocoupe Aeroplane and 
Engine Corporation and the Bris
tol Aircraft Corporation, and the 
entire stock of the Bristol Air
craft Products, Ltd, of cwr.-e, 
Eugene A. Hulls of Bristol was 
listed as president of the near 
tom.

The company will manufacture 
plastic bonded moulded veneer 
products, and Is engaged In the 
production of completed aircraft, 
compostent airplane parts and ma
rine and industrial structures ol 
various types. j

Nazis Claim 4 More Ships
Say It Makes 26 Total From One Big Convoy

BERLIN, SEept. 13—(AP). — The 
German High Command claimed to
day that German submarines have 
sunk four more merchant ship», to
talling 19.000 testa, to repeated at
tacks on the British North Atlantic 
convoy from which 33 ships already 
had been claimed.

(The Admiralty to London eo far 
has withheld comment on the en
emy claim».)

Three escort vessali also were 
claimed aa sunk by the German 
High {Wwwyiri,

•The new bulletin raised the toll 
Claimed from the convoy to 28 mer
chantmen totalling 162006 ton»—31 
ships altogether including the «tree 
war vessels. Two merchantmen, 
totalling 11.000 tint», reported yes
terday aa probably sank, ware In
cluded to this newer, unqualified 
claim.

First reporting the aeeault on the 
convoy In a special communique 
yesterday, the High Command as
serted it included 4® ships escorted 
by corvettes and destroyers,
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Baptist Church 
Marks
78th Anniversary

LAXBFIELD, Sept. 11 — (BNS). 
—Lakefteld Baptist Church observ
ed Its 78th anlversary on Sunder, 
■with special services rooming end 
evening. Rev. H. H. Bingham, the 
general secretary-treasurer ot the 
Convention tor Ontario and Que
bec, was the guest speaker.

At the rooming service he took 
as his topic "The Capital ot the 
Church." Mrs O. Peel contributed 
solo "One sweetly Solemn Thought,* 
accompanied by Miss Nettie Nelson. 
In keeping with the usual custom 
on such occasions services were 
withdrawn from the United Church 
end with memebrs of the Presby
terian Church, united for the even
ing worship with the Baptist con
gregation.

Dr. Bingham chose as hie even
ing topic “Does Odd Care?" Prom 
this heading he asked the ques
tion of God's caring for the indi
vidual. and proving that Individual 
care Is given to each huron being, 
by the words of the Bible which 
give the Information that God seeth 
even the tall of one sparrow and' 
it so, human souls must be given 
Individual thought. Personal In
terest Is always dominating. Jeeua 
never spoke of the masses, but of 
the Individual. "Bigness Isn't great
ness," said Dr. Bingham, “and one 
soul Is of more value to God than 
the whole world.”

Dr. B. J. Graham of Peterborough 
contributed two soloe. "Open the 
Gates of the Temple" and "The 
City Pour-squsre," scompanted by 
Mrs. Orehem. Two solos were also 
given by Mrs. O. Peel. "The Lost 
Chord" end "Does Jesus Oars?” 
Miss Nelson acompenylng.

On Monday evening the anniver
sary services were continued with a 
congregational supper, followed by 
an Illustrated travelogue by Dr. 
Bingham. The pictures Included 
scenes along the Mediterranean 
from Gibraltar to Damascus.

The program opened with a 
hymn, followed by words of wel
come by the pastor. Rev. W. B. 
Walker, and prayer by Rev. J. M. 
Young of Bt Andrew's Church. 
Other Items on the program In
cluded two vocal duets by Mes
dames M. Hamblin and D. Mac
Millan, and a solo by Rev. J. H. 
Sutcliffe. Accompanists for the 
evening were Mrs. P. Webdale, Mise 
Nettie Nelson, and Miss Grace 
Yonge.

Admirals Who Will Carry Out President's Orders See New US Zone 
Extending 
Farther To East

Morket Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger * Crawford
MINING

High. Low. Cloae

Admiral Harold R. Stark, standing 
RIGHT, U.S. chief of naval operations, was 
the recipient of President Roosevelt’s shoot- 
on-sight orders with regard to Axis sub
marines and raiders appearing in American 
defence waters. Admiral E. J. King, LETT.

commander of the U.S. Atlantic fleet, will 
largely share the responsibility for keeping 
the sea lanes open. The two admirals are 
pictured here with the president and Prime 
Minister Churchill during the recent his
toric meeting of the two leaders aboard 
H.M.S. Prince of Wales.

MORE ABOUT—

No Troop
Continued from Page 1

Minister. I am not saying this be
cause I have shy fear of being 
booed. I sm sure we would not be 
booed.” (This comment was a re
ference to a mixed reception of 
cheering and booing which Prime 
Minister King received one day dur
ing hit visit to England.)

He got on the passenger scale— and say how much we appreciate 
a measure to provide the pilot with all that Mr. King and his cabinet
knowledge of his load^-end turned have done to facilitate our dépar
te his colleauge to announce he ture and In making arrangements 
hid lost 10 pounds, but omitting to fpr our reception on the other side." 
say what the seals showed Told No Inside information

"And I could very well do with- ... 
out It too." he added at he sur- ^ ™ÎÏ!
veyed himself to mock dismay at P™*», Mr. Hanson said. Prom the 
his girth. “I don’t think I would "T ^**mnf* of 
be able to get through that door- *"* ' *
way (the bomber's tiny entrenee) If 
X hadn’t lost that weight."

With Mr. Hanson were most of his

Is the first time any of the party 
has crossed the Atlantic by air. 
Mr. Hanson also declared It to be 
the tint time a Dominion Opposi
tion leader had visited England at 
a war front during wartime.

Most of the party used up their 
full quota of luggage weight with 
sweets and smokes for friends in 
England. Mr. Hanson himself took 
along tour pounds of chocolates 
for Lord Bennett, his predecessor 
"RB" always liked chocolates and 
I know he doesn’t get any these 
days so I'm taking him along a big 
box," Mr. Hanson commented, dis
playing a bulking package he had 
tucked under his arm. Mr. Stirling 
plans to spend part of his time 
visiting his two sisters who live at 
Clifton, Somerset, not far from 
bomb-battered Bristol.

Before boarding the plane Mr. 
Hanson asked newsmen to “be sure

MORE ABOUT—e /vwrxc ADUU I -Anglo-American week s Air 
Output To Top 
Axis, Middle '43

(Continued from Page 1)
as Interned to Spain. One airman 
was reported dangerously 111 on ac
tive service.

In Canada three men were listed

(BT KIRKE t. SIMPSON )
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (API—

The Battle of the Atlantic has en
tered a new and perhaps decisive 
phase now that United States naval 
craft are petrolling a vast sweep of 
the Western and Middle Atlantic 
with guns, bombs and depth charg
ea cocked for "ahoot-on-slght" ac
tion against Axis “rattlesnake" 
iskters.

It Is there. In the Atlantic, not to 
Russia or to Africa that the Axis- 
Britlsh was- will be decided. British 
and United States controlling 
opinion has never swerved from 
that view. Every policy pronounce
ment by Prime Minister Churchill 
and President Roosevelt has re
flected it. And Mr. Roosevelt's 
orders to the navy to extend its 
full armed protection to ships of all 
flags plying the waters at the 
American defense rone tmponder- 
ably alter the factors In that great 
sea battle In British favor.

Just where the eastern rim of 
the American defense zone runs to
day or may run tomorrow will be 
determined as need arises. It cer
tainly reaches eastward of Ameri
can-British occupied Iceland In the 
north.

Iceland is virtually bisected by 
the twentieth parallel of longitude, 
not the fortieth which nominally 
forms the sea frontier between the 
New world and the Old. Projected 
southward, the zone about Iceland 
certainly covered by the Presi
dent’s entar-at-your-peril notice to 
Axis U-boats, surface raiders and 
aircraft would pass almost within 
sight of French West Africa and 
the Dakar bridgehead to South 
America. It would Include such 
islands as the Portuguese Arons 
and Oapa Verde groups, even part 
of Spain's Canary Islands.
Protected by United States 

However, the essential element Label 
of the new situation created by the Mining Corp 
United States challenge to the MacLeod Cock. 
Axis Is In the North Atlantic. It Monets 
Is through those waters that McKenile Red 
British vital lifelines to Canada Madsen 
and the United States run. And Macassa 
the effect of the President's stem McIntyre 
order to the navy Is to place thoee McWalters 
lifelines under United States Nabob 
armed

tion is to be extended are hot aipt 
to be disclosed until some incident 
forces their revelation. It is quite 
obvious, however, that the Roose- 
velt-OhurohlU conference at sea

Aklermac
Anglo-Huronia
Amtleld
Angol-Can
Buffalo* Aide. 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
Ohestervllle 
Contarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Car.. Mslartlc 
Castle Troth. 
Device Pet 
Dalhouüe 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malsrtic 
Falcon bridge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Harker 
Hollinger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac. 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O. F. 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore

1114

81 3014 -
870-300 —

84 — -
66-00 - 
11 1014 11

' 438-460 —
110 106 — 
124 —
134 13 
6-64 

71 —
61.-74 

114-114 
140 —
168-167 
130-135 
173-180 
136-130 
61-63 
66-60 
164
81 —
234 - 
44 —

250 249
370 — —

55-57
64-7 —

33 — —
964-86 —
184-13 —

66 — —
367 366 —

4B — —
134 — —
30 — —
33-34 —

450 - -
764-78 —
33B — —
190-300 —
476-.90 . —
383 378
60 —

189 117
34 —

18 144

Waite Am. 
Wright Her. 
Caribou Gold 
Hegus 
Slave Lake 
Bonetal 
Duquesne 
Jack Walts

Low Close 
510 515
430 425

334

13 —

250

Abltlta 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil 
B C Pow A’
Bu.ld Prod 
Bathurst Pfd 'A' 
Brasilian Tree 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can cement 
Can Cam Pfd 
Can Pack 
Can Malting 
Can Car <c Fdy 
Can C & F Pfd 
Can Cannera 
Can Canner* 'A' 
Can Carmen B' 
Can Bud 
Can Steamshipa 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Dr A Dock 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale ’A' 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Can Min A Sm 
Oockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegar 
Can Wire Box 
Diet Seagrams

INDUSTRIAL
60-100
64-74 
84 - 

114 — 
234-24 
144 - 
13B —
14 - 

162-154 
948 
5-6 — 

66B — 
86 — 

374S - 
74S 

344 - 
64B 

194 S 
94B 
44-54 
64-64 

284 - 
16-164 
64 - 
14 - 
4 —
1248 
404 - 
8-7 — 

126-139 
94-14 

30-234 
34 —

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. IS — (OP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prtote, Jobbing price, 364e: first- 
grade solids. Jobbing price. Sic; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- 
receipt price. 334e; No. 2. 324e; 
No. 1 wholesale price. 344c; No. 1. 
334c. Receipts: One box.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 164c 
f ob.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16c, which price la ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 38, 1841, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 10.112 boxes.

tigs—Graded shipments sailing 
at: A-large, 31 to 33c; A-medlum, 
354c to 36c; pullets, 314 to 33c; 
B. 31 to 32c; C. 284 to 26c. Receipts; 
3.149 cases.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 13— (CP). — 
Profit-taking and Increased hedg
ing sales followed late weakness on 
the Chicago market to push wheat 
futures on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change down on Friday after prices 
opened 4 cent higher, but final 
quotations were unchanged. 
Yesterday's Quotation*.

Wbsat- mv.

316
Dom Fdys A Steel 104 — —

Central Porcupine 13-144 —
Leltch
Lapa

protection.
ills of Just how that protec-

North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perron

LONDON. Sept. 13-lCP) —John 
Blggers, United States ler.d-leese di
rector in London, said to-day the 
combined efforts of the United 
States and Great Britain should
outdo Axis production by the middle ported dead and missing.

killed on active service, and one wt the stage for intimate convoy Pioneer 
man was drowned. Two were serious- nelson between the British and Pamour 
ly injured four dangerously 111 and un,te<, stste, navies. rentier
six seriously 111. British convoys moving eastward Preston

To-day's list was almost as large are assured of United States protec- Pickle Crow 
as last week-end's record list which tion two-thirds or more of the wmy Paymaster 
contained the names of 56 men re- to England from American and Powell Ryn.

chief parliamentary 
Hon. Orote Stirling

of 1948.
He said he Is aware of Brttlah 

criticism of United States produc
tion. but declared he la positive the 
“first major wave of United States 
production will be harvested in De
cember of this year."

He exhibited production charts he 
said had not yet been made pub
lic in the United ta tea.

The charts showed:
Small arms ammunition—Produc

tion now double what It was a year 
ago. By December present produc
tion will be doubled.

Machine tuna — Present produc
tion high, but will be almoet doubled 
by December.

Magnesium—More than doubled 
in the past year.

Machine tools— Production now

Canadian ports. That is prompt Reno
R.C.AF. officials, pointing to the granting of further L.tiled States Sand River 

large Increases In R.CAF. person- naval help Mr. Churchill hoped In St. Anthony 
nel overseas and the extension of his recent Parliamentary war re- sherrltt 
Britain's offensive air warfare, have view. It goes without saying that Chrom. MAS 
warned Canadians that “larger cas- he knew then, in the light of aoou- Stscoe 
ualty lists will have to be expect- mulcting Nazi-Amerioan sea lncl- Bladen

dents, that It would be forthcoming. San Antonio 
The Royal Navy will be released sud Basin 

from much at the strain of long dis- Sullivan 
fiance convoy duty in the Atlantic, Sylvanlte 
British naval and aircraft can be Upper Canada 
more closely concentrated to keep Toboum 

All members of the above league open the bottlenecks of the routes Teck Hughes

ed.'

City Carpetball
hostilities,

have taken the position that Can
ada's war effort should he an all- 
out effort, and to that end we have 
directed our course both to the 

lieutenants: House and In the country.
(Con. Yale), "Never at any time has the gov- 

former Defence Minister; Lt. Col. A. emment consulted us with respect
C. Casselman (Con. Grenville-Dun- to war nollcy. We were early told . , . , , ,
das) chief Conservative whip; Major certain things, but during the past ln .
Alan Cockeram (Con. York-South), nasion, wt were not told anything °ne yeaT a*° we lurned wt 
military critic In the Houae; 3. that was not known to the general 
Leonard (TBrien (Con. Northum- public.
berland) and R. A. Ben. Mr. Han- "Two years have now elapsed 
son • secretary. Other passengers on smc* the war started and not hav- 
the plane were James Spence, proas mg ^ vouchsafed any lnforma- 
offlcer it Canada House to London tlon In recent months, I decided 
and Cmdr. D. L. Dennison, an of- after consultation with some of my 
tidal courier. colleagues to go to England to oom-
■te ChorehUL Beaverbrook pany with them and learn for our-

The Conservative group will talk selves. If possible, the position of 
to Prime Minister Churchill. Lord affairs and to particular what Can- 
Beaverbrook end other members of ada could do at this Juncture to ac- 
the British cabinet, chiefs of the célérité our position as a partkl- 
armed forces and civilian defence paling belligerent—to other words, 
units, Lt. Gen. A. O. L. McNaugh- we desire to obtain Information to 
ton, commander ot the Canadian which we think we are entitled. In 
corps and member» of his staff, order to guide us m our course and 
They will pay private and unoffl- which we know has not been given 
elal visits to various units of the to us.
Canadian Corps and may also find "We believe that the official Op
time to make a tour of British war position has a very definite duty to 
factories and iefence establish- perform to the circumstances. We 
mente. They will be back In Canada go with a spirit of desiring to per- 
ln October and lt has been to- form a patriotic duty, it the oppor

tunity la afforded us."

to Britain. The scape of the Brit- Uchi 
tsh hunt for enemy U-boats off tihe Ventures

are advised that the annual meeting 
and election of officers will be held
In the Sons of England Hall on Irish coast or entrances to the Irish 
Tuesday next, September 16, 1941, sea may be redoubled or quad- 
at 8 pm. rurpled.

We are looking forward to another Berlin and Rome anticipated the 
good season and would appreciate United States action. A concerted 

. .. ,, . If every old member does his best effort to offset the psychological ef-
*“ïïJÎSSi/HwSÏShJîfheM M.r to be on hand to get the league off feet In both countries of the Preei- 

Merohant ships—There has beer. dent's action la apparent In dual
-------- ------------„ society who la Inter- Axis claims of heavy new ckunage

... ..., as ted in the carpet bowling Is to- inflicted by U-boats on British ahip-
“I ,X«h™h. saw vlted to lend a representative to this Ptog.

* ™onlh' he. “id . ?" meeting — Thaw claims formed the firat of-
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105 —
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304 — 
14-16 
304 30 
35 —
564 56 

170 165
68-60 
13-14 

185 180
155 —
235B — 
120 — 

90S — 
325 320
285-290 
24 23
90-89 
11-13 
24-34 
7-8 — 

114 109
20-21 
64 62
21-31 

231-245 
115-189 
66-70 

245B — 
188 185
140 —
216-280 

84-0 
465 —

13

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B' 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Oh 
Fan Farm Ody 
Fleet Aircraft 
Dom Woollens 
Dom Wool Pfd

234B
6 -
54-6 
64-54 

234 - 
44-5 

100-145 
8

— Open aim Low Close
— Oct. . 744 744 734 73tfc
— Dec. . ?«4 704 T«4 TSlfc
— May •04 •04 7»4 Wi
—

Oat»—
Oct. . M 504 4»4 50
Dec. «74 444 «74 47%
May «•4 «14 «•4 *16

—
Barley—

Oct. 60 «14 »4 «%Dec. eoifc «04 *4 MV,
May 60 N *4 56‘fc

— Ford of Canada ‘A' 164 164 164

40

Oat. Power 
Oen. Steel Wane 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Hlr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walkers Prfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Inter. U “A" 
Inter. U “B" 
Kelvins tor 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw "A" 
Loblaw "B"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf

64-7 
64 - 
13B — 
34-4 
34-4 

4148 
194 - 
10 94

124-134 
144 144 
54B 

25S - 
94B 

104 10 
28 21 4
25 244

Prof. 8-64 —

144

274

Massey- Marris 34 24
Maasey-Harrli Prfd 804 574 
Mont. L. H. A P 23B 
Moore Corp 464-41 — 
McColl-Frontenac 44-44
National Steel Car 384 38 
Nickel 374 — .
Page Hersey 102-106 — 
Pressed Metals 74-64 
Photo Eng. 14-17 —
Power Corp. 448
Royauté OU 23B —
Standard Paving 60-15 — 
Steel of Canada 614 B 
SUverwood’s Prfd 64-14 
Union Gas 114-114
United Steel 5 44
Westons 114 —
Wineries 34-34
Can. Celanese 284 28 
Eastern Steel 11-134 — 
Inter. Metal “A" 94-84 —
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Four Local Soldiers Are Given 
Royal Welcome To Peterborough

July 1941 the figure was 1.455 while 
In August lt was 1,854. By Decem
ber it wlU be above 2,000."

Tanks—“A good many hundreds 
are being produced each month," 
Mr. Blggers said, "and the total will 
be doubled between now and De
cember."

He estimated the United States 
wlti be turning out a ship a day 
by next year. He said he brought 
with him to Britain two machine 
tool expert* — Adolph Foeroter of 
Cincinnati and Charles Moore of 
San Francisco.

Bride, Bride-Elect 
Are Given Shower

Bewdley News
ftrial reaction In Axis capitals to 
Mr. Roosevelt’s speech and are sub
ject to acceptance with great re
serve on that account.

Four members of an Eastern On
tario Highland Regiment, all for
mer residents ot Peterborough, vis
ited Peterborough. Breland, recent
ly and were entertained by the

of Herewwd thethe Knighting 
Wake.
Sir Arthur's Reminiscences

Sir Arthur told the visitors how 
he newly became a Freeman of

W4

FRUITS AND VEGETASLXI
Toronto, sept, is — <cp), — , 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Fetches, 
No. 1, 30 to 35c; No. 3, 20 to 23c: 
No. 3, 16 to 160.

TORONTO CHEBSR
TORONTO, Sept. IS — (CP). — 

Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white 294c; triplets, 30c; cuts, 
31c. Old large white or colored, 39e; 
triplets, 334c; cuts, 34c.

TORONTO PRODUCB
TORONTO, Sept. 13 — (OP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 4lc; A-medlum, 
40c; A-pullet, 35c; B, 34c; O, 29C.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 37e 
f.o.b; 40c delivered. No. 2 lb. 34c 
fob.; 37c delivered 

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $3g; shorts. 699; 
middlings, $32.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade solids, 324 to SlUe.

: Obituary
_ MRS. A. ST. DALMAS.
5 Mrs. Magdelena Bone St. Dalmig, 
_ 82, widow of Rev. Alfred St. Dal-
_ mas, once minister at Ollmour 
284 Memorial Baptist Chuch, died yes- 
_ terday at her home, 19 Ellerbeck 
— Avenue, Toronto. She was the 

daughter of the late Rev. Tomas 
—— Bone, well known missionary to the 

sailors, who for many years was con
nected with the Upper Canada Tract 
and Book Society.

Mrs. St. Dalmas was bom at St. 
Catharines and had been a resident 
of Toronto since 1921. She was a 
member of Danforth Avenue Bap
tist church, where she had been 
active in the Women's Missionary 
Society and as a teacher in the Sun
day School. Surviving la one son, 
Dllworth St. Dalmaa of Newport, 
England.

Mrs
few days

Stanley
ays with her sister, Mrs.

Even if It proves true that Nasi Mayor, by Sir Arthur Oral* and by their town. He was Invited to take Fnrm Prirot A 
ibmartnes leva sunk more than ft*** c?*r£.of .H1* J*”10?* 0*th' part In their centenary celebrations BetterLittle visited for & submarines ..._______ ._1 ____... _____ __ __ ________ ___ ____

half a big, forty-ship British con- city In the^ Old Country. m the year of hie Mayoralty, and he . ^AKEFliLD, Sept. 13.

dies ted that Mr. Hanson may give 
the first report of his trip to a 
luncheon gathering of the Montreal 
Canadian Club. This engagement 
however Is only tentative.

All the members of Mr. Hanson* 
party have flown before. The Con
servative leader hlmaelf made his 
first flight In a "blimp" at St. 
Peters burgh, Fla , In 1936. But this

HERE'S WHAT YOU 
NEED TO RELIEVE 

THAT COUGH
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from coughs and throat Irritations 
which often some with a cold: Take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Peel lt 
soothe thi irritated throat mem
branes—eas« discomfort. In Just a 
few minutai you should enjoy relief ! 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is pleasant 
to take. It does not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggist's.

AYER S

CHERRY
PECTORAL

In Hou**Hold U*««’ loi 100 V c.irs

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 13 (ENS) 
—Mrs. Douglas Maybee, Sebastopol 
street, was hostess at a delightful 
shower given In honor of Mn. Keith 
Bailey (nee Blanche Wright) and 
her sister, Miss Haiel Wright who 
1» soon to become the bride of Leo 
Bush of Perth. The affair was ar
ranged Jointly by Mrs. Maybee and 
Mrs. 8 A Anderson and both the 

tion of Labor International Assocl- bride and the bride-to-be were prs- 
atlon ol Machinists was expected to «nted with walnut coffee tables.

_____,___________ ____ ______ __________________-Tr_____  (ENS)—
Clarence Lambert and Mr. Lambert voy, the only probable effect lt .The four are Corporal R. Oarrett would have made the Journey but A,1,r*e„cr0*? «tended the farm
at Yelland. During the visit a might have on Washington policy ” Iakefield. PM. Johnny I*very, tor the fact that the event clashed “Ie of ■‘“J'.JbtB on Thursday af-
daughter waa born to her slater. would be further to expand the rone ]*«• w- *• Wallace and Pte. T. with the vlalt of Prince George (the ternoon. With Howard Miles as auc-

Mr and Mrs. Bill Little and Mr. ot Atlantic shoot-<xi-sight action by granger All four are well known Duke of Kent) to lay the founds- L°''eer' frlce* ”,re good, a team of
Wordy Little and lady friend, all of United States naval vessels. There here and a newwpsper rilpptag and tion stone of the Town Hall and to S-_..e_y5sr*. brought
Rochester, were guetta of their par- can be no doubt ot that, now that PJolur* turned In to the Examiner perform other functions.

-----  office shows the four on the steps in the bell tower, the visitors
ot the town hall with their hosts, were very interested In “the oldest 

The story In the English paper Clock in England," and were pleased 
reads as follows: to take a turn In winding lt up.

The visitors arrived here on Sun- Later In the day (after lunch 
dey, and were received by the May- with sir Arthur Craig), they were 
or. who entertained them to lunch, shown other sights, including the 
Afterwards he took them to Piston, power station, the beet sugar fac- 
whene they saw something of the tory, the fire station, and various 
work at the No. 3 First Aid Post. things en route 

On Monday they came to the

enta. Mr. and Mrs. William Little Mr. Rooeevelt has spoken.
for a few days. —!-----------------------

Mrs. Joe Wetherup has returned TORONTO POULTRY 
to her home from the Port Hope TORONTO, Sept. 13 — (OP). — 
hospital, where she has been since Poultry prices remained unchanged 
her recent motor accident. here today.

3200, milk cows ranged from 662 to

Implements sold weU with a rol
ler at 668 and disc plow $70.

A six acre field of com brought 
850 and hay 118 a ton with oats at 
43fc a buahel.

Facts About The Plowing Match
MORE ABOUT—

Big Plane
Continued iron Page 1

Tan years ago when the Inter
national Plowing Match was held 
out on highway 28 in the Peterbor
ough district, the largest number ot 
entries up to that time was record
ed, and despite three days of dirty 
wet weather, the match set a rtc-

cars must be provided.

They observed on
„ the greet similarity of the Nene vla-
Town Hall early for another round duct to the bridge in their own 
of sightseeing, and were met by the town.
Mayor and Slr^ Arthur Craig. They At the beet factory the

ratify a similar increase to-day for 
workers at Lockheed Aircraft Corp., 
and Its subsidiary, Vega.

Employees of North American 
Aviation. Inc., and of two San 
Diego factories—Ryan Aeronautical 
Co. and Solar Aircraft Co. — have 
reached a similar agreement on a 
tentative basis.

The agreements are for two years 
—or for the duration of the emerg
ency, If that la lets.

Dahlias and gladioli decorated the 
living room.

Among those present were: Mrs 
W. Peloquln, Mrs C. Johnson, Mrs.
C H Davidson, Mrs F Dennis,
Miss Q. Maynard, Miss L Smith, eMiss O. Irwin, Mils Eleanor Ferris, lble tor ,oeterln8 1 ,eeUn« of-clo,er 

Loucks, Mrs. F. 8

200 teams of horses will be used saw over the Town Hall, and then were vary kindly received by ïtr 
during the match and must be pro- Sir Arthur took them to the Oathe- Qlen Mowbray, Just back from his 
vldsd with stable accommodation. dial, where they had an Instructive visit to Canada and the States Nat- 

There will be at least 300 trao- tour conducted by Head Verger urally they had much to common 
tors in operation and on display at Plowman. It Included the ascent ot to discuss.
the match. the towers, and a descent to the After being photographed, the

Tea will be served free by T. Saxon Church, where they ware Canadians had a few words with a 
ord for the number of contestant* Eaton Company in -heir large mar- interested In the reputed place at '(Standard" representative in ohor- 
and attracted more than 45,000 on quee.

OFF TO CONVENTION 
Chief Constable Sara Newhah 

Is leaving for Winnipeg tixtay to 
attend the annual convention of the 
Dominion Police Chiefs' Associa
tion.

CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 
Dr- H. Thomson, of Toronto, see- 

rotary of the Oral Hygiene council 
for the past twenty vaan will be 
the speaker at Mondays luncheon 
of the Peterborough Rotary Club 
His subject will be "OhUtaan's Den
tistry."

Mrs. A. K
ton, Mrs. J. 
Cowell.

Lln-
Ferris, Mrs Jack

MORE ABOUT —

Frankfort Bombed
Continued trom Page l
(The Nazis also claimed that one 

British bomber crashed on the root 
of an apartment house and that 
throe of the crow who parachuted to 
earth were captured.)

During daylight yesterday, the R. 
AF. attacked an enemy convoy off 
the Netherlands coast and carried 
out wide sweep* over the channel 
ana and the Nazi-occupied coast
line. The three-man Blenheim

0*y* ®NB CASE ... . . serve cash and prizes for the ma;
Only one case was on the docket - ns —, —..-■» ,h-m —,,u

at police court thla morning. A local

the four days of plowing. Education exhibits and demon-
Thts year there was no Peterbor- a traitons Include: 

ough Exhibition, and the Plowing Ontario Department of Health. 
Match la the only medium avail- Ontario Dental Association

Ontario Forestry Department, 
co-operation between the farmer Ontario Crop Improvement Asso- 
and city dweller, whose lives are elation.
linked more closely than either be- Ontario Cheese Producers' Assoct- 
lieves. The local plowing match was atton.
cancelled In the fall of 1940 to con- Ontario Concentrated Milk Pro

per duoers' Association.
event, and, of course, there will be _ Extension and Publicity Branch

with consuming liquor while on the 
Interdicted list was remanded until 
next week.

an International Plowing Match can 
visualize the magnitude of this 
mammoth rural demonstration and 
a f' facts might help to paint the 
picture.

11 farms embracing more than 
1,000 acres of plowing land will be 
required.

From 50,000 to 150,000 visitors and 
contestants can be expected.

Two miles of farm property on 
both tides of htghwty 28 will be

bombers were used In the attacks on 
shipping.

A large ship In the convoy was 
•et afire by a direct hit. Two oth
er ships off the Netherlands had 
been bombed effectively In raids 
Thursday night.

Fighter planes engaged In com
bat over the North Sea and the used, 
coast of Holland and both the Nazi Exhibitors’ tenta will cover an 
air force and the RAF. lost a area of fifty acres at least, 
plans. Parking accommodation for 36,000

us they voted Peterborough "real 
swell," and much better titan their 
anticipations. It is larger than 
Peterborough, Ont. (whtil has 
about 28,000 people), but to the 
matter of layout Is not unlike lt. 
Peterborough struck them as hav
ing modern streets, and being clean 
and well-kept compared with some 
towns they had seen.
Hope to Come Again 

Asked if there waa anything par- 
. .™.™ -—hi UUIU.UIC in tloular In which their town "had us 

Livestock Associations. following players being successful , battle between Eleanor Patte and beat," they diplomatically said “No."
Pickup slice baler demonstration, enough to advance to the semi-final Peggy Lawless who are drawn For the rest, it Is a manufacturing 
Horse-shoeing competitions. or final rounds. against Dorothy Weese and Dorothy town, much of the seme nature ae
Seed-cleaning demonstrations. Dorothy Sullivan defeated last Sullivan In the semi-final round. °ur own. In reply to a question, they 
Hydro-electric farm and home yaris ladles' single champion, Elean- Walker Jones and Doug MacPher- said they had never been In tut

or Patte, by i score of 6-2, 7-5 and son have entered the final round land before, but after the war they 
now awaits the outcome of a match of the men's doubles awaiting the should try to come to Peterborough

Quaker Oats Tennis Tournament 
Play Gets Down To The Finals

In spite of unfavorable weather ter In the semi-final bracket.
.... . .................. - the Quaker Gate tennis tournament The ladies' doubles with Nancy

aa pouce couri wis irwmmg a iomj no count plowing match this year. Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, u golng lhta(1 very nlcely ^ tht Stuart and Helen Rutter In the
*>w people who have never seen grading ot farm product,. »■«> round .writing til. outcome of

convenience demonstration. 
Soil-testing demonstration 
Firm drainage demonstration. 
Row crop tractor display.
Multiple hitch driving demonstra

tion.
Besides all the foregoing, there

between Dorothy Weese and Helen outcome of a match between George
Rutter to determine this year's sin 
gles chsmplon.

In the men's singles Doug Me 
Pherson ousted the perennial George

against
I* Nleh-

wlll be many displays of different Scott to take first place in the final 
farm machinery, household devices, bracket awaiting the outcome of a 
and the usual number of refresh- battle beween Donald Duncan-Ken 
ment booth* and dinner tents. Olllespl*. the winner plsys A. Rut-

Scott and Andy Rutter 
Howls Macdonald and George 
oils.

A mixed doublet match to deter
mine the club championship will be 
played some time tht* week-end be
tween Dorothy Sullivan and George 
Scott versus Andy and Helen Rutter.

again. They had to be back wttii 
their unit at midnight on Tuesday.

Whet they appreciated most wee 
the very kindly reception they had 
everywhere. They could never for
get that, ttiey said, and the Cathe
dral. They hoped It would be pre
served. Ssld me: "Anything else 
ean be replaced, but that never."

f I
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Scripture—Rev. 7:9-17

no more. Ibe lamb: elders asked John. "Whit 
white robes?" "Sir, thou

They shall hi
shall lead them untoshall feed them,

waters; and Ood shall
from their eyes.

TEXT—Her. ««

sna

ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW

Kingdom of Heaven Works 

+ from the Centre Outwards

(The (Soldett (Tract

meal; it Infuses new forces. The 
meal remains the same, but It re
ceives a new power which will make 
It do Its best.

That Is the work of grace on the 
mind and heart. The Spirit of 
Christ will enter Into you and bring 
out the best and drive out the worse. 
The Lord Jesus looked at Simon and

THE LEAVEN
JESUS SAID: The Kingdom of 

Heaven Is like unto leaven, which a woman took and hid In three 
measures of meal till the whole 
was leavened.—St. Matthew 13:33.
"THE KINGDOM OP HEAVEN."

As a student of the Gospels do you ^
know that the title "The klngdom of Ûttered‘'tte"'p°ropl«i:y""'Thm are 
heaven" Is oiüy used by St Matthew? slm ^ called Peter.
AH the other evangeUsts speak of the rock ne condition:
‘The Klngdtmi of Ood." Why? St. <wlow Me." Remember that the 
Matthew, writing for Jews, knew Lord rarely calls Simon by his new 
that the expression made a great name He had not yet become 
appeal to them. It was closely worthy ot lt_ 
bound up with their hopes of the , . , ,
Kingdom of the Messiah. On the . *■ The leaven worksi atowly. This 

_ other hand, the evangelists, writing Pr°f,ou"d ot God’s King- 
m for Oentlles, used the other title. *>m. We live In a venr rapid age 
W It would have no political meaning * «"»” breakfasts hi Montreal and

to the Roman authorities. l"lLon<?™' ,We
.. ... , ... ed by this spirit of rapidity. Yet no

St. Matthew alone records this great work ls truly developed ex- 
irable making Its appeal to homely „pt through the slow process of 
sttnets and habits and also stlmu- ^gnt and menta] acceptance of

DEATH TO FASCISTS
LONDON—(CP). — Soviet War 

News, Russian pamphlet printed In 
London, said that Soviet guerillas 
have taken oath “not to lay down 
until the last fascist on Russian 
soil is destroyed.

lating thoughts. “What does the thT£w principle. Neither Our 
leaven ^ teach us? would be the Lord nor His Apostles said a word 
natural question. against slavery. Yet It was the liv-

1. The leaven works from the cen- |ng, social cancer. They taught the 
tre outwards. "Leaven, which a new principle: “Love thy neighbour 
woman took and hid In three mea- as thyself." Slowly, quietly the 
gures of meal." The Kingdom of principle abolished slavery.
Ood within you." exclaimed the 4. The leaven creates a stir and 
Lord Christ on one occasion. The commotion in the meal. Christ's 
Kingdom or rule of Ood and its teaching was revolutionary. The 
laws must take possession of the Pharisees and Sadducees. the re- 
heart and mind, which ls the centre ligious authorities of that nation, 
of life. Then it will work outwards. tow this clearly. They crucified Him 
Prom the centre it will touch all thè because His principles were revo
ie ts and duties of life. Everything lutlonary. The leaven seethes In 
krill be controlled by the laws and the meal. Fermentation takes place, 
principles taught by the Lord when the Spirit of Christ enters 
through His Holy Scriptures. There your heart there must be stir and 
will be an Inward Inspiration and conflict. The Stronger Man has 
moving power through the opera- entered In and will drive out the 
tion of the Holy Spirit to drive out strong man. You must expect 
evil thoughts and suggestions Dr. struggle and pain. Obedience to the 
Chalmers, the Scottish preacher, de- Laws of the Kingdom will not be 
livered a remarkable sermon on ea5y. if you have never had any 
•The expulsive power of a new af- inward conflict ask yourself why? 
lection." The Christ Is fulfilling the The leaven must create a stir and 
Ideal taught by the prophet Jere- conflict. It is the 
tnlah: "This Is the New Covenant when He enters Into your heart, 
that I will make with them in those Gregory, one of the ancient 
Hays, saith the Lord. I will put church Fathers, says: “It we would 
my law In their minds and write purify others we ourselves must first 
them In their hearts." be purified; If we are to enlighten

2. The leaven does not change the others we ourselves must first be 
nature of the meal. The barley illuminated."
does not become wheat. But the THAT CHRIST MAY BE FORM- 
leaven puts a new power into the ED IN YOU.

The Christ
“Holy, holy, holy Is the Lord God. the Almighty, who was and who 

Is and who Is to come.”—Rev. 4:8.

Comes To City Two Classes 

Portrayed

Brtïr? The Eternal God Revealed 

As The Source Of All Help

(By NEWMAN CAMPBELL.) 60. In the heaven to which we
I The International Uniform I*s- aU hope to go, we shall not be un- 

son on the above topic for Septem- employed, but we "shall serve" our 
ber 14 ls Revelations 7. 9-17, the Qod night and day, and He "shall 
Golden Text being Rev. 4, 8: “Holy. dweU am0ng us." 
holy holy, is the Lord Ctod the Al- „ Uve ^ Christian life here, 
mighty,^ who was and who ls and ^ tQO >haU ^ whlte
■who is uO come. ) robes, and share the glory of God,

Yt,™ k^Hn: 'ho mil "dwell among us." and
lead us unto living fountains ofthe Book of Revelation was prob-

fâ“T v’SÎ5n„? U to '«tors, not water sOch as we know
the Island of Patmos, which ls In on earth but spiritual refreshment.
iïrrÆs 

ri'crtrw“chTO rMAX.*"4
In to-day’s lesson the scene lsThe first class ls composed of rug- wipe away aU tears" from our eyes. 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Godged individuals who are not very changed ti> a vUion of heaven, the" t̂"; ^ 
sensitive to other peoples_fetim». whereJ*n beheld^ a peat^multl- lnd who „ to come.„

by King Features
and 

1 Distributed

Corporal George BeaU of London, 
R.C.A.F.

Rev. Clayton Kidd, formerly of 
Brighton, Ont., will be the new 
worker in meetings being held by 
the Church of the Naxarine. Ser
vices have been hc’1 for past 
month In a tînt on Aylmer street 
and now are being . rrled on in 
the Orange Hall. Rev. Mr. Kidd 
has been an active evangelist for 
IS years. His early home was in 
Fraserville on Route 28.

Reconsecration Pledge

At this time of peril for my country, in this fight against 
the evil powers which threaten to engulf the earth, con. 
scious of my duty toward Canada and toward my fellow 
man, I solemnly pledge before Almighty Ood that l shall 
do all that lies within my power, and deem no sacrifice too 
great, to bring about the victory of our arms, that right 
may triumph, that justice may prevail and that a righteous 
peace may reign throughout the world; to this end I re. 
consecrate myself, with faith, with courage' and with the 
Knowledge that, though the path be hard and the day be 
dark, our efforts can not fail.

In the Old country they call a tude, which no man could number, 
man "John Blunt" who answers of aU nations, and kindreds, and ,
questions in a straightforward, people, and tongues," who stood ^ ' ''
gruff manner and does not seem to before the throne of Ood and be-
care whether the answer is pleas- fore the “Lamb," which ls Jesus y— __
lng or not. John has a rough exter- Christ, "clothed with white robes, f BfftP'WlPPIX P1JJÇ 
lor. but generally a warm heart, and palms In their hands.” The V-FEgg'S) Hg'C-K-AY L tv J 
Behind his rebuffs there is a desire palms signify to us reapers rejoic- 
to be helpful though he has not lng at the close of harvest, as the
a very good way of showing it. Jews carried them In the Feast of England. who ls at the 

The other class Is composed of Tabernacles. station at Hamilton, visited his
people who are exceedingly gracious The multitude "cried with a loud aunt, Mrs. Gordon Rusk recently, 
and polite. They seldom put one voice saying, Salvation to our Ood Mr and Mrs Harold Wellington 
off with a bad answer. They are which sitteth upon the throne, and -
ready to do almost anything you unto the Lamb.” Mew Tiaronto spent the week-end
ask and maybe you feel that you Around the throne were angels, with the formers sister, Mrs. A. 
are complimenting them by asking elders, which are believed to be sloan and Mr- Sloan, 
favours from them. These gracious representatives of the church of Mr. and Mrs. John Holgate of Co
qualities, however, are very super- Christ, and the “four beasts." or, bourg are spending this week at the 
flcial. One soon finds out that they as one version has it, "four living home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sloan.
have little or no Intention of doing creatures," who are usually lden- -----------------------------
the things they promised to do. titled as the cherubim of the Old
They are unreliable and leave one In Testament All "fell before the Leahy PaVS Call 
the lurch. They have fine lnten- throne on their faces, and worship- ' '
ttons but no strength of character ped God.” VICHY, Sept. 13 — (AP) -Unlt-
to carry them Into action. "Saying, Amen: Blessing and States Ambassador Vrilham

Which of the two types did Jesus glory, and wisdom, and thanksglv- l>ahy called on Marshal Petaln 
approve of? This question will be lng. and honor, and power, and to-W for a conference Mid took 
answered at the service in st. might, be unto our Ood for ever with him the full text of President 
Andrew’s church on next Sunday and ever. Amen." Roosevelts speech of last night
night One of the elders asked Jbhn, announcing that German and Ital-

"What are these which are array- Jan war vessels entering American
-------------------------------------------------- ed In white robes? and whence defence waters would be sunk on

came they?" John, however, an- ***ht
swered him. "Sir, thou knowest." >_______________________________

And the elder therefore answered

Leaving for North Bay

his own question: "These are they 
which came out of great tribulation 
and have washed their robes, and 
made them white In the blood of 
the Lamb."

"Therefore, are they before the 
throne of Ood. and serve Him day 
and night in His temple; and He 
that sitteth on the throne shall 
dwell among them

"They shall hunger no more; 
neither thirst any more; neither 
shall the sun light on them, nor 
any heat.

"For the Lamb which Is in the 
midst of the throne shall feed them, 
and shall lead them unto living 
fountains of waters: and Ood shall 
wipe away all tears from their 
eyes."

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANGE BALL 

(Next Mv I School)
L. E. Jones, Pastor

10.00 All................ Bible School
11.00 A.M................ Bible School
7.03 P.M. . ."The Personal Sav

ing Work of Christ."
Will It be "Funday" or Sun

day, Watch for opening of our 
new church building soon.

Adjutant Kenneth Graham and Mrs. Graham, who have 
been In charge of the work of the Salvation Army in Camp, 
bellford for neajrly a year, who are being transferred to
North Bay.

MARK STREET
•Home of Friendship”

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 A M. . Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.
Subject: "Ood’s Command 

and Promise"
3 P M............Sunday School and

Adult Bible Class 
7 P.M An Hour of Praise and 

Dedication.
Harry Northrop. A T.C.M . Or
ganist and Musical Director.

GOSPEL HALL
McOenos! Street, near Water Street

11 AM. . . Breaking of 
Bread.

3 P.M Sunday School 
and Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Gospel and Song 
Service.

Subiect: "LOVE IN 
CONTRAST"

Wed.. 8 P.M. .Prayer and Bible 
Study.
Frl.. 8 P.M........Young People's
Meeting.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W A. Filer.

HARVEST THANKSGIV
ING SUNDAY.

8.30 A M...........Holy Com
munion.

11 A M Morning Prayer
"Come, Ye Thankful People 

Come" .
3 P.M. Special Sunday

School service in the 
Church. Parents invited.

7 P.M. . . Evening Prayer
Professor F. D. Coggan, M.A., 

Wycllffe College, Toronto.
Let us enter HU courts with 

Thanksgiving.
All former members and friends 

are cordially Invite.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV. W. McARTHUR, Pastor.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNT1 8T. "W^ OPPOSITE QUEEN

fie». Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A.. B.D.

Assistant: *
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F. O. Mann. L.Mua.

8.30 A.M...........Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. RE-DEDICATION 
SERVICE.

Preacher: Canon Robertson 
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M.................... Evensong

Preacher:
Canon H. N. Bracken

Intercessions at 5.15 ^ except 
Saturday, and Wednesday at 10 
a.m.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIDGB AND BROCK STREETS)

fie». E. W. Young, M.A., B.D., D.D., Minister
R. B Haris. L.L.OJI.. A.T.CL., Organist and Director ot Music 

Mrs. Rosa Williamson, l.T.Ck.. Solout.

11 A.M........................ Jeremioh's Call To Be o Prophet
Junior Congregation

3 p M............................................................. Sundoy School
7 p.M......................................John Blunt and Mr. Pliable

Visitors Cordially Welcome

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Cralk, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organist.
11 a.M.............................Quorterly Communion Service

Miss Grace Woodcock of St. James' church, now assigned to 
missionary work in Bolivia, will give her farewell message. Rev. 
J. ti. cook, of Toronto, will assist in thU special service.
3 P.M.............................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M..........Special Appeal by Our Government—Called

to a pledge of Reconsecrotion of Life to God, and 
Notional Service.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G. S. Easton, M.A., D.D., Minister 

11.00 A.M............Public Worship and Children's Church. Sermon:

"ON TEACHING RELIGION TO CHILDREN"
3.00 P.M.............. ............ Church School and Bible Study Groups
7.00 P.M.................................................  Evening Service. Sermon:

"THE HUMAN TOUCH"
Mist Mabel Clarry. organist and Choir Dlrectrees.

GEORGE' ST. UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts. M.A., B.D., Minister

Mra C. Renaud. Grganlat. Mi O. Renaud Director.

National Re-dedication Week
11 A M. Subject......................."Prayer For Obedience"

Solo: “O Rest in the Lord” (Mendelssohn)
Miss Marion Biggs

Anthem: “Contrition” (Stults)
11.30 A.M.......................................... Junior Congregation
3 P.M...........................................................  Church School
7 P.M. Subject................"Multitudes, Multitudes in the

Valley of Decision."
Solo: "There ls a Beautiful Land on High” (Taylor)

Miss Jean Sarglnson
Anthem: "I Will Lay Me Down in Peace" (Oadsby)

Nazarene Gospel Service
Continued From the Tent at

ORANGE HALL
Brock Street (Near George)

SUNDAY SERVICES
3 P.M................................. "Can Christ Meet My Need?"
7 P.M........................................... "A Supposing Prophet"

Fine music and old fashioned preaching by EVANG
ELIST CLAYTON KIDD.

"Friendly People With a Friendly Messege"

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D., Minister

Mr. Arthur CoilUon. L.RJ3.M.. A.D.C.M.. Director of Music.

1 f A.M. . . . Worship Service and Church School
Sermon Subject . . "My Life, Let It Be Consecrated!"

7 P.M.........................................................Sermon Subject:

"A Path and A Gate
Mist Mona Olbaor. Will Sing

Speciol Union services with Pork Street Church Sep
tember 15th to 21st. See special notice on this page.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.C M., Organist.

11a.m. - - - - Rev. Fred Darnell
BRIGHTON, ONT.

3 P.M.............................. ......... Sunday School and Bible Claaaea

7 p.rfi. - - "Some Signs of Victory"
REV. F. WARNELL

Special Union service with Murray Street Church September 
15th-21st. See special notice, on this page.

SPECIAL UNION SERVICES
Led By o Quartette of 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Murray Street and Park Street Baptist Churches

September 15th to 21st
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Murray St. 

Church, 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, in Park Street Church ot 8 p.m. 
Sunday, September 21st, at 11 a.m.—Murray Street 

Church. 7 p.m.—Park Street Church.
Good Speakers — Good Singers

THE SALVATION ARMY ZSÏÏSsiïT™ 
RALLY DAY • •

11 A M. Divine service. Scouts, Guides, Chums
ond Brownies. Speaker, Adjutant Frank Moulton.

3.15 P.M. . . . Rhythm Bond of 75 youngsters from the 
Primary classes. Other musical forces assisting.

7 P.M...............150 voices choir of Young People under
Ron. Routly. Speaker, Adjutant Frank Moulton, of 
Toronto.

Thought For the Week—The toughest substances to break down 
are patterns of thought and behaviour.—A. P. de Seversky, -x_/

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN '
Marti ta B Chenball. A.R.C.O.. Organisa.

The services on Sunday will be conducted by

REV. A. H. McCONNACHIE
11 A.M................................. "Good News For a Dork Age"
Solo—My God, My Father. While I Stray .................................... Wtlgley

Mrs. Jessie Spencely
Anthem—O Lord, How Manifold Are Thy Work» ....................... Barnby

3 P.M. The Sabbath school in all its departments will 
resume its regular sessions. It is hoped that every 
teacher and scholar will be in their places In order 
that the work of the Sabbath school may get off 
to a good start.

7 P.M................................................"A Great Love Story"
Anthem—Onward, Christian Soldier» .............................................Miller
Male Voices—The Comforter Came to My Soul ............................... Nevin

Now that vacation period Is over, it ls hoped that every mem
ber and adherent will be present at both service».

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - J1.00 A M

Subject For Sunday, September 14th, 1041:
SUBSTANCE

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 8 30 A M
Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld at 8 o'clock, which Include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

The man who ls wrapped up In L'mself makes a very small 
parcel. "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.”

11 A.M. "A CHURCH WITHOUT SPOT OR WRINKLE" 

7 P.M........................"BEHOLD A HOLE IN THE WALL"
A hearty welcome awaits you, ar-d the Blessings 

of the Lord.

The Eternal God. Source of Help ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON »r aim j.

I beheld a great multitude, which no And all the angels stood round about Add one of the 
man could number, of all nations and the throne, and about the elders and the are these in
kindreds and people, and tongues, stood four beasts, and fell before the throne knowest." John answered, and the elder living fountains of 
before the throne clothed in white on their facet and worshipped God, said, “they are those which came out of wipe àU tea

robes and palms in their hands. Father of all. great tribulation.” (GOLDEN
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The President Speaks Plainly

President Roosevelt has this advant
age as a speaker. He needs no Inter
preter. From the moment he begins with 
“My Fellow Americans” until he con
cludes on the split second ol his time 
limit on the radio schedule he is In
dulging in plain talk. He does not send 
his listeners off afterward to look in 
the dictionary, and his message would 
be as plain in Germany or Italy, Britain 
or Canada as It would be to “My Fellow 
Americans."

There remains but one point to be 
cleared up, and that Is the full meaning 
of the phrase "water which America 
deem$ vital to its defence." It may be 
that cannot be made clear until Presi
dent Roosevelt has dealt with his move 
for the repeal of the Neutrality Act, 
something which he will ask at the 
beginning of the week. Under that Act 
American vessels are limited In the 
scope of their travels, and they are pre
vented from entering certain specified 
war zones. The spirit of the enactment 
Is quite at variance with the full-orbed 
meaning of the wider phrase "the free
dom of the seas.”

Once that Neutrality Act Is wiped out 
—and It should never have been enacted 
—President Roosevelt, as commander-in
chief to the United States Army and 
Navy, will have fewer documentary re
strictions with which to contend when 
It comes to the enforcing of his latest 
orders.

# e # #
His address was premised on the at

tack made by a German submarine on 
the U.S. destroyer Greer, when it was 
carrying mail matter to the U.S. force 
stationed at Iceland. The one point In 
dispute was whether the Greer attacked 
the submarine, or whether the sub
marine was attacked and fired in self- 
defence. The President made short work 
of any controversy on that score. He 
said the Greer was attacked by a Ger
man submarine.

He also served notice on the German 
high command that In future the United 
States navy and patrolling aircraft will 
attack any German submarines or sur
face raiders which are encountered. To 
quite the exact wording:

'That means, very simply and clearly, 
that our patrolling vessels and planes will 
protect all merchant ships—not only Ameri
can ships but ships of any flat—encaged In 
commerce In our defensive waters. They wUl 
protect them from submarines; they will 
protect them from surface raiders.”
As though to supplement that state

ment, and point it in the one direction 
where It was Intended to go, the Presi
dent continued:

“But let this warning be clear. From now 
on If German or Italian vessels of war enter 
the waters, the protection of which la 
necessary for American defence, they do so 
at their own peril. The orders which I have 
Eiven, as Commander-In-Chief to the United 
States Army and Navy are to carry out that 
policy—at onee.”
There has been much said in United 

States about a “shooting war." That 
phrase has come Into existence to mark 
the last step In American participation. 
It Is recognised that the country is not 
neutral; it has turned toward Britain 
and any nation which is fighting ag
gression, and It has provided sufficient 
reason for Germany to declare war. But 
United States Is not yet engaged In the 
last act, and that Is what Is termed “the 
shooting war." Mr. Roosevelt Is aware 
that his latest declaration may bring 
that td pass. United States Is not seeking 
It, but whether it comes or does not 
come Is a decision for the Axis powers to 
make.

Nor was there any tendency on the 
part of President Roosevelt to diminish 
the seriousness and the danger which 
were in his words. He had seen this situ
ation in the making for months; he 
had watched it all through its forma
tive period. He explained: "I have not 
taken it hurriedly or lightly. It Is the 
result of months and months of con
stant thought and anxiety and prayer. 
In the protection of your nation and 
mine it cannot be avoided."

• • * •
If the American people manage to 

grasp the situation as their President 
sees It they will do well. He is convinced 
that Germany has In mind nothing 
short of world domination. At the be
ginning of the war and for months after 
there were too many people In Britain 
and too many people In Canada who 
had failed utterly to see that. It seemed 
so great a claim that It was set to one 
side as being the result of patriotic 
hysterics. Today the thinking world be-

l

lleves it. They know the machinery has 
been set up In various parts of the 
world for German rule following the 
war and for German assistance during 
the war.

Britain is to be smashed and the 
British Navy destroyed; the command of 
the seas Is to be centred In Berlin, and 
If that came to pass no vessel of any 
consequence could leave United States 
to trade with the world without the 
permission of Berlin, and without com
plying with the conditions which would 
be Imposed by Berlin, p the British 
Navy were swept away tomorrow the 
doom of United States would be sealed 
and United States, despite Its Immenrs 
Industrial capacity, would be helpless to 
do anything about It. The time to strike 
at the German menace Is now. President 
Roosevelt knows It and he has said so. 
He knows too that he Is taking the 
chance of war with Germany, but he 
realizes there Is no other course open 
to him and the American people.

• »

They Went on Strike
Employees of the McKinnon Indus

tries at St. Catharines have gone on 
strike, and the incident comes home to 
us here In Peterborough because the 
largest war Industry In this city gets 
parts from the St. Catharine! plant.

There had been a conciliation board 
dealing with the case, and it made its 
awards and these were observed by the 
company. The C.I.O. union objected, and 
desired that increases in wages should 
be made greater than that which had 
provided for by the Government in its 
bonus plan to offset the increased cost 
of living. The C.I.O. Is an American or
ganization, the official head of which 
has been opposed all along to United 
States giving assistance to Britain.

The workers at St. Catharines have 
no reason for claiming that they do not 
understand the situation. It has been 
made plain to them by direct advice from 
Ottawa. The Minister of Munitions said: 
“The Government cannot permit this 
plant to cease operations.” The Labor 
Department says the strike contitutes a 
challenge to the wage policy of the Gov
ernment.

But the strike is on, and it will Inter
rupt production at General Motors, Osh- 
awa and Windsor, Chrysler at Windsor, 
as well as General Electric In Peterbor- 
ough. Instead of the cost of living bonus 
the strikers want increases of from 10 to
15 per cent, in their earnings.

The men who have gone on strike are 
not going to the battle front themselves. 
It Is necessary that they remain at their 
places and produce material which is to 
be used by those who don the uniform. 
The material which they have been pro
ducing goes to fight an enemy, Ger
many, and in Germany trades unionism 
was so effectively wiped out that it no 
longer exists. Leaders of the movement 
were taken away to concentration 
camps and they never returned.

That is exactly what would happen In 
every country In the world If Hitler is 
not defeated, and defeated decisively. 
We can’t defeat Hitler by thinking and 
acting In terms of how we are golrli to 
gather In a few more dollars for our
selves. We can't defeat Hitler by desert
ing our place In the battle against him.

Every last man In this country Is go
ing to make for himself a record ol 
some sort or other during this war. He 
Is going to be known as one who did his 
bit, or as one who did not, and with 
that record he will have to live and by 
It he will have to abide. It some of these 
strikers had to go In the army at $1.30 
per day If they did not desire to engage 
In war production In the factories they 
might look at things in a different light.

v xZ v/ z ZNapoleon and Hitler^ ^ \f

There are frequent comparisons made 
between the march of Napoleon on Mos
cow In 1812 and the drive of Hitler In 
1941. There are those who are certain 
Hitler has read and studied and had re
ports prepared by his staff on every
thing connected with that campaign, 
and that may be true enough.

Napoleon started his march on the 
24th of June, and Hitler let loose his 
mechanized army on June 22. On August
16 Napoleon had reached and captured 
Smolensk, and on July 18 Hitler had 
gained that objective.

Since then Hitler has failed entirely 
to keep up with the pace set by Napo
leon, although his army Is highly mech
anized. Napoleon was at Moscow on the 
14th day of September, and Hitler is a 
long way removed from that city today.

The invasion of Russia marked the 
time when Napoleon took to the fleli In 
person after having been absent from 
campaigns for three years, during which 
he found that the generalship of his 
staff was inferior to his own. Before the 
Grand Army reached Smolensk there 
was an outbreak of cholera in the ranks. 
It Is said by historians that Napoleon 
hesitated then and considered leaving 
the campaign until the next year, but 
his own belief that he was Infallible 
caused him to push on again toward the

battle of Borodi^ftt was one where 

losses were heavy on each side, but It 
was not decisive, and the Russians fell 
back and left the path open to reach 
Moscow.

Napoleon and his army pushed on 
with all speed and reached the capital 
on September 14. He was welcomed by 
a three-day fire which left the deserted 
Moscow in ruins. He began the retreat 
on October 19 with 115,000 men, al
though he had started out with 363,000. 
He was forced to retreat by the same 
route he had taken when he entered the 
country, and for that reason there was 
not a thing which he could secure In the 
way of supplies for men or horses. His 
army perished from cold and hunger, 
and it would be Interesting to know 
whether Hitler has made a complete 
study of that last phase.

» v

A Sensible Thing
Board of Police Commissioners In Chat

ham recommends that bicycles In that 
efty be licensed. The idea Is not to make 
money out of the selling of the number 
plates, but rather to make It more diffi
cult for those who steal bicycles. The 
annual fee Is not likely to be more than 
50 cents, and it may be as low as 35. 
There are those in Chatham who con
tend the province should attend to the 
matter, but they are ready to go ahead 
meantime as a community.

The idea seems so sensible that the 
wonder Is it has not been generally 
adopted long ago. When a bicycle Is 
stolen the owner gets in touch with the 
police. The wheel may be described and 
all Information given, but there are so 
many wheels which look alike that de
tection Is difficult.

If there were plates on the wheels 
with numbers, It would be simple. The 
thief would not care to ride a wheel 
knowing that the police would be look
ing for one of that number. Nor would 
It be safe to remove the number plate 
for that would cause suspicion at once. 
As a protection against theft, placing 
these markers on bicycles looks like the 
logical solution. It is something which 
should be done in Peterborough.

» e

NOTE AND-COMMENT
If pasture land looks anything like 

the grass on the city lawn, then the 
cows are not going to bed hungry.

»
Nine British flying students in Ala

bama were ordered to have their mou
staches removed. Just what difference 
that will make Is not stated.

There Is some new way of relieving a 
stomach ache by using a preparation 
made from coal tar. A much simpler 
way is not to have » stomach ache.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1941

Aristocracy 
Of Freaks ^

By SAMUEL MABCHBANKS 
f)N Tuesday last X referred briefly 
^ to the Midway et the Canadian 
National Exhibition. When 1 went 
to take a look at U business seemed 
to be brisk. The games and the var
ious terrifying rides were being well 
patronised, but the big crowds were 
gathered about the ‘aide-shows/ 
those tabernacles of mystery which 
seem to appeal to everything that is 
trusting and chlld-Uke in the hu
man heart. The love of side-shows 
is as old, doubtless, as man. Shake
speare, In “The Tempest," comments 
on this falling of mankind; he says, 
‘When they will not give a dolt to re
lieve a lame beggar, they win lay out 
ten to see a dead Indian/ The trade 
in dead Indians and other oddities at 
the CJtJB. was a thriving one.

♦ ♦ ♦
Novelties In the side-show business 

are rare. People like to see the old 
freaks year after year. Probably this 
is a good thing, for It ensures a liv
ing for the freaks themselves, who 
might otherwise have difficulty in 
finding work. One often hears kind- 
hearted people pitying those men and 
women whose physical peculiarities 
force them to exhibit themselves for 
money, but in most cases this pity Is 
wholly misplaced. Freaks have a 
queer pride of their own, and do not 
usually consider themselves at all 
unfortunate. They have an aristo
cracy among themselves, too. Born 
freaks lead the profession, and have 
a strong sense of their superiority to 
artificial freaks. ▲ bearded lady, for 
Instance, considers herself aa aristo
crat of the side-show world, and looks 
down on the half-man-half-woman, 
who Is an artificial freak. Both of 
these would resent any suggestion 
that they were on a level with sword- 
swallowers or fire-eaters, who are 
mere tricksters and not proper freaks 
at alL

♦ ♦ ♦
The queen of the freak world for 

many years was Jane Darnell, whose 
professional name was Madame Olga. 
She was a bearded lady. In every 
sense of the term; that is to say, she 
was a woman (most ‘bearded ladles' 
are men), she had a genuine beard 
which was 13 inches long, and her 
kindness and largeness of spirit made 
tier a lady. For many years she shav
ed regularly and led the life of a 
hospital nurse, but when her secret 
was discovered she went into show- 
business. She was twice married. 
Her last appearance was at the 
World's Fair in 1340.

♦ ♦ ♦
OOME freaks who appear to be what 
^ they seem manage to deceive even 
their professional associates until gt- 
ter death. One such was Captain 
Fred Walters, the Blue Man, who 
achieved his strange color by. taking 
doses of silver nitrate. Eventually 
It killed him. Another martyr among 
freaks was called the Human Foun
tain; he was able to squirt streams of 

Some of the gu stations In Toronto water tram his linger, uu toes, h, 
had sold out their week’s allowance by 
Thursday evening, and other places were 
selling In quantities ol only 25 cents to 
$1. The old “till her up” days have gone.

Canadian seaman*home for a holiday 
tells of listening to a. German radio re
port which said the vessel on Which he 
was serving had been sunk by a German 
submarine. Naturally he doubted the 
truth of the report.

»
Some of the strike leaders In Toronto 

have warned Premier Hepburn that he 
better be careful where he goes. The 
danger is minimized by the known fact 
that where the Premier goes on this Is
sue the people of the province will be 
with him. And an Moused people form a 
great bodyguard.

Madame Is Back On The Job—For a New Master
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER IS
1Q11 Sergl. Major Giroux who 

repraeentad toe 28th Yield 
Battery at Coronation baa returned 
from England.

Fir*, Water and Light Committee 
Inspect the new uniforme mad, foe 
tae firemen by Georg, Ball.

The. YM.CA. directors are consid
ering the advisability of conducting 
a matriculation claae tola winter.

The arrival of toe opening of too 
duck hunting season brings reporte 
tost the birds are plentiful.

Rev. F. H. Hartley, Toronto, lg 
preacher at toe annual harvest fee. 
tirai et St. John’s Church.

—From the New York Dally Mirror

Britain Reassures U.S.
St. Thoms* Tlmea-Joumal 
nPHE German propagandists, who 
A have beefx working assiduously 

and ingeniously to create discord be
tween Britain and the United States 
over the use the British are making 
of lease-lend materials, received a 
staggering blow on Wednesday when 
the Churchill Government announc
ed that it would not permit the use 
of these materials to facilitate com
petition with the United States. The 
propagandists and their American 
mouthpieces have been Insinuating 
that Britain was accepting lease-lend 
materials and re-exporting them or 
sending similar goods to South Am
erica to steal United States trade.

It can be readily realized that such 
propaganda would have * harmful 
effect If not checked effectively. Pro
ducers of raw materials, manufactur
ers and workmen would not be In
clined to go all out in their efforts 
If they were to feel that they were 
boosting British trade at their own 
expense. These have contributed 
freely to the British war effort be
cause they believed that the lease- 
lend materials they supplied were be
ing used In the defence of their own 
country, and that none of them was 
being used In competition with sim
ilar American goods In foreign mar
ket*.

Apparently, the exporting of lease- 
lend materials has not been very ex
tensive. In fact, It lg reliably re
ported that British exports to South 
America have dropped considerably. 
It is further pointed out that In some 
cases Britain was exporting goods

made from materials of the cash-and- 
carry day*. Britain, of course, has a 
perfect right to export all the goods 
she can, provided these are not need
ed In the war effort. A statement is
sued by the Board of Trade said that 
‘‘so long as It was necessary to pay 
cash for whatever supplies were re
quired from the United States, the 
first consideration was that we should 
earn the greatest possible amount of 
dollars. Every effort was accordingly 
made to increase our exports even at 
the cost of very great self-denial on 
the part of United Kingdom consum
ers/* ,

But there la little danger of Britain 
exporting goods required for its war 
effort. With Prime Minister Churchill 
emphasizing the need of increased 
production in order to offset the di
version of United States goods to 
Russia, It would not be in the in
terests of Britain to sanction the use 
of lease-lend materials to extend or 
even to hold her trade. The only 
thing that matters now is the win
ning of the war. If Britain loses, she 
will have no markets, and If she wine, 
she and the United States are pledg
ed, according to the Atlantic charter 
adopted by Churchill and Roosevelt, 
to provide “equal enjoyment by all 
nations of world trade." Nevertheless 
the specific assurance that Britain 
will not use lease-lend materials to 
facilitate competition with the Un
ited States will allay any misgivings 
that may have been created In the 
United. States by the German propa
gandists and the pro-Hitler Isolation
ists.

1921 Tb# CJ>Jt etatlon ** War*
wood narrowly escape* de* 

struction when roof catches firs front 
a spark from a* passing locomotive.

S. H. D. Hall, solicitor for the Util* 
itlee Commission explains how legis
lation makes it possible for light, wa
ter, and gas to be supplied In sub
urban areas.

Charles E. Moore, one of the direc
tors of the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition breaks hi* arm while 
cranking a car.

The Lakefleld council passes a by
law to regulate the operation of liv
ery stables.

The Peterborough Hockey Club hag 
made application for affiliation with 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletle 
Association.

O

1 (V>1 New organ at George Street 
A"*)1 Church is dedicated by Rev, 
Dr. Jas. Endlcott.

Once again the thermometer climb
ed over the 90 mark today with g 
high of 93 recorded.

The annual outing of the Peterbor
ough branch of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada Is held at the Ro
tary Camp.

St. Hilda’s Band, from England, lg 
outstanding feature of the Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition.

The Brin ton football team la de
feated 6 to 0 by Oehawa In the On
tario playdown*.

fN

The Hepburn Method

NERVES
-<Br AJt.m.)-

actually had tiny tubes concealed In 
his members, and for years he was 
forced to bathe these several times a 
day to prevent Infection. But at 
last It killed him. But the tortures 
of such freaks as these are little 
more than those of some of their 
genuine associates. Fat people are 
generally supposed to be happy, but 
fat be a torture. The most famous 
of all Pat Ladles was Jolly Irene, who 
weighed 689 pounds, and although 
she drew hundreds of thousands to 
see her, her life was a burden.

Borne celebrated freaks hsVe had 
many imitators. Everyone has heard 
of Jo-Jo the Dog-Faced Boy, and 
many of us have seen Imitators of 
hlm. Thé real Jo-Jo was Theodore 
Peteroff, a Russian, who died many 
years ago in Turkey, but most side
shows have a Jo-Jo whom they de
clare to be the one and only. Anoth
er favorite freak Is the Wild Man 
From Borneo. P. T. Barnum showed 
the first Wild Man; like most of 
Barnum’s freaks, he was a fake, but 
he caught the public fancy, and since 
then many an Industrious negro has 
earned a living in the Wild Man’s 

A genuine freak of Barnum’s 
They were

Ï^DITOR EXAMINER: Sir,—The In- 
■*-4 vltatlon of Ontario's premier for 
a group of the tomato growers In this 
province to ‘‘come In and process 
their raw material” In a strike
bound cannery, may have Interest
ing repercussions? It cannot be de
nied, at all events, that the decision 
has vitality in It, and that stuff of 
leadership In a crisis, for which not 
only the man In the street but we 
folk “down on the farm" hunger I

Mr. Hepburn’s forthright opposi
tion to the "crime of waste” very 
much appealed to this rural reader.

I have often pondered a state of 
society In which the North American 
trend to urbanization could be coun
tered by what a recent writer describ
ed as "that reconciliation of Industry

q My Aunt Phoebe's nerves are rath
er bad, It makes her feel depressed and 
sad, she wrote and told me so; the little 
things upset her quick, and make her *u ai» Siamese Twins, 
feel like She was SlCk, She piled up deep ”•“r Chinese. im they were called 
in woe Chang and Eng. Ha exhibited them

with great profit to himself for many 
IJ She says she finds it harder now, years, until they tired of show-busl- 

io try and milk the lonely COW, and do ness and retired to a farm In North 
the other chores; so many things which °lro“D* • TB«r mlrrM •ut«rs' 
must be done, they sort of keep her on 
the rqn, and hold her much Indoors.

Q She's all behind In work she said, 
can't seem to move and get ahead, has 
no more Jump or spring; she putters 
here and putters there, annoyed by 
every small affair, and Jumps at any. 
thing.

qv. T .__ . .___ . barker, the man who comes in frontNow I should write and plainly say, * th, Mnt w elng the prslw. 0I t6e 
Aunt Phoebe has always been that way, show inside, i was disappointed at

the CN.B. to find 4hat every barker 
had one of those abominations of the 
modern world, a public-address sys
tem. He simply spoke into a micro
phone and his words were roared, 
vastly amplified, from a loud-speaker. 
If these things continue to be popu
lar there will soon be no politician, 
actor, preacher or side-show barker 
who has enough lung-power to be

became father (or fathers) to 21 chil
dren. Another famous freak w*o has 
been widely copied was Mary Bevan, 
advertised as the Ugliest Woman In 
The World. She was afflicted with 
acromegaly, a disease which thickens 
and distorts the bones, and her ap
pearance was truly fearsome.

♦ ♦ é
A feature of all freak-shows is the

A Bit of Nonsense
Same Job

Quite a pile of shoes surrounded 
the customer, and the assistant was 
looking very worried. So the man
ager called him aside.

“What’s the trouble?" he snapped. 
“Can’t you satisfy that customer?"

“No, sir,” said the assistant, sadly. 
“He's trying to find a pair of shoes 
which squeak In the same key."

Not Curious?
“That woman st No. 26 always asks 

me -he price of anything new I’m 
wearing," complained Mrs. Jones. 
"Rather cheek, don’t you think?"

"I do/’ agreed Mrs. James. “What's 
she been trying to find out now?”

“She’s Just asked me how much I 
paid for this hat."

“What an Inquisitive creature she 
must be.” said Mrs. James; “and how 
much did it really coet you dear?"

First Worry
Wife: "Your cough has been worry

ing me so much that I have got some
body to see you?"

Husband: “The doctor?"
“No, dear. The man from the In

surance company."

with the fresh air of the country
side?"

At any rate, this piece of audacious 
political initiative, by which Mr. 
Hepburn Invited the primary pro
ducers to follow their commodity In
to the final market/ has the "action” 
quality which his enemies fear, and 
his friends admire. The situation re
minded me of a militant declaration 
In the course of a somewhat similar 
rural-urban "Joust” on the Canadian 
prairies a couple of decades back : “We 
were aiming at the dollar, and we 
broke right through the dollar and 
hit the standard of living on the. 
farm. No decent Canadian can look 
calmly and quietly and happily upon 
discontent and discomfort in the 
homes of the men and women upon 
whom the greatness of Canada rests 
today. It Is not merely what is in 
your bank-book; It Is what Is in yoUr 
soul!” (Aaron Saplro).

Working along this same rural- 
urban road. I find this In the edi
torial columns of your super-urban 
contemporary, the Toronto Telegram: 
"No one these days will deny the 
working man his right to share In 
the Increased prosperity, but It Is 
strange logic which refuses to the 
farmer/) a similar right to better prices 
for his products. Yet attempts are 
being made to hold down the price 
of farm products."

And so say all of us!
RURALITB.

IN WAR TIME
| Ol fi Major McLaughlin who went 

oversees as second In com
mand of the 8th CM.R. la officially; 
reported as having died of wound*.

Pte. George Shouldice and Pte. 
Thos. Hunter, invalided back to Can* 
ada from overseas have arrived at 
Kingston on their way home.

Mrs. Susan Clayton, former resi
dent of Peterborough la dead In Buf
falo.

Because of the near approach of 
prohibition more liquor has been sold 
by local stores this week than la any 
previous week In history.

Jessie Matthews, Rosamund Huyoke 
and Stephanie Davidson have left to 
attend Bishop S tree ban School, To* 
rontow

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Blessed be toe Laid. , «be dally 

.loedeto ue wlto benefits, even toe 
Ood of our salvation. Beleb.—Fe, 
lxvili, 19.

♦ ♦ ♦
He eendeto toe springe Into th, 

volleys, which run among toe hill».... 
He witenth the hills tram hie ehame 
ben: toe earth Is satisfied wlto the 
fruit of toy works... .He ceuseto the 
true to grow for toe cattle, the herb 
for toe service of men: that ha may 
bring forth food out eg too earth...„

Man goeth forth unto his work and 
to bis labour until toe evening.

O Lord, how manifold are toy 
works! in wisdom heat thou made 
them all: the earth le full of thy 
riches.—Pe. civ, 10, 18, 14. 23, 34.

♦ ♦ ♦
■very good gift and every perfect 

gift Is from above, end oometh down 
from the Father of lights, wlto whom 
I» no varleblenese. neither shadow of 
turning.—Jamee 1, IT.

> I i

[o\ :T

tea]

she couldn’t git and knit; and II she saw 
a little dust, she’d well nigh act as 
though she’d bust, or else she'd throw a 
fit.

q I mind at times when I stopped 
there, before I settled in a chair, I’d 
have to look around; for each chair 
looked so prim and small, as though 
’twould take no weight at all, or crumple beard without one, and the art of 
to the ground. oratory will suffer. Half the fun of

_ the Mldwey used to he listening to
q She never had the time to quit, and toe men and bellow» of the rival 

for an hour Just talk and Sit, Of some barkers who, without any mechanical 
next Job she’d grieve; she’d sweep and »“>• werl dearly audible at great di»- 
scour and scrub some more, she’d well tonee* Th* *‘,M ot thow publlc"

___  _ . , address machines depressed me: one
nigh wore out half the floor-and I was the ,lorle, of the freak..how hM 
glad to leave. now departed. But for freak-shows

GROWING UP
£T. CATHARINES is fast coming ln- 
^ to her own aa the industrial hub 
of the Niagara peninsula, a position 
reflected in the 1941 census and as
sessment report of Chief 
Martin H. Laird.

Facts and figures are presented. 
This city had a population increase 
in the past year of 1,699, taking the 
total to 30,406, but industrial condi
tions warrant an increase of fully 
6,000. Lack of available accommoda
tion has only halted a much larger 
Increase In population. In 
ment additional building and Increas
ed values has resulted In 91.369,147 
being added to the roll, making the 
total city assessment 927.199,246. — 
St. Catharines Standard.

'He Won't Even Answer to 
'Old Top' Anymore!"

NOW Is the time to reroof. Have this work done before Fall rains 
cause damage to your ceilings and Interior decorations. This dam
age can tie avoided by having the work done NOW. Estimates 
gladly submitted.

PHONE 4855 TODAY
Fast Service en Quality Hoofing and Siding of Every Kind

themselves w# need have no fear. 
They will last as long as human cur
iosity and gullibility.

MT^CROUGU—
PETERBOROUGH Û. /) /? P /)
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Java TelephoneBethany Ladies Cobour«Persolwls
» Mr. and Mrs. william Gallagl

»|| of Swayne street spent three di
A hannnn in Montreal this past week.
MUOIIUUII Mr. J. Bee of Toronto is spend

his holidays in Oobourg at 
I" I f Homelike Inn.
pAUll \| innor un. W. Olddlngs of Baltimore
I VÏTI JUUUVl rlslting in Cobourg at the home

her daughter-in-law. Mrs. J. Peai

Oshawa MenHarnessing Wing For Electric PowerPlowing Match 400 Never Saved Call MadeMoscow, Sept. 11 (AP)Winners Tour rrUHS News Agency reported 
from liminonH t/xiav that 400- from Leningrad today that 400 

of 1100 persons aboard the hos
pital ship Siberia were lost when 
she sank Aug. 10, under bombard
ment of German planes in the 
Gulf of Flnlend.

The ship was carrying women, 
children and wounded Russian sol
diers brought aboard st Tallinn, 
Estonia, the night before, Tssa 
said. Small Soviet warships and 
speedboats went to the rescue. It

Cobourg ShellCanada And US
PLAINVILLE, Sept. lS-(ENS).- 

A telephone message of unusual In
terest passed over very long dis
tance connections Tuesday morn
ing. when Mr. Curtis Washburn 
telephoned his wife here at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. P. Ames, from Java, East India 
Netherlands, on the occasion of the 
young couple's eighth wedding an
niversary. Mrs. Washburn and son 
John came home from Java this 
summer, after seven years spent 
there, and Mr. Washburn remained.

A cablegram was sent ahead of 
the telephone message to get times 
arranged, and this phone call was 
at 8.30 am. here and MO pm. of 
the same day In Java. Tie recep
tion was very good and the voice 
quite recognisable. Mr. Washburn 
appeared to have no trouble In 
hearing his wife, either.

Pie. Murray Bristol of Petawawa 
spent a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brlabin.

BETHANY, Sept. IS (ENELCOBOURG. Sept lS-(ENS). — 
Several men from Oshawa visited 
Cobourg recently tor the purpose of 
looking over the band Shell In Vic
toria Park hro, as Oshawa is In
terested In building a shell In their 
Memorial Park.

The local shell Is one of the finest 
of this type In Ontario, and the 
visitors were loud In their praise of 
the beautiful outdoor home of the 
Cobourg Band.

"We came back with a clearer
Women’s Association of the Unitedimderetndlng of the bond of friend- Fairview Rallyship which exista between Canad

ians and Americans, and of bow 
that bond has been strengthened 
by the present wax In Europe, as a 
common danger draws the two na
tion even doter together.*

Thus did Gordon MoOsvtn of 
Wallon, Ontario, sum up his recent 
tour throughout the United States 
end Canada. Mr. McOavin, who 
Is vies-president at the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association conducted 
John B. Lister, 1040 gold medal 
winner, and Harold Plokett, silver, 
silver medal winner of the 1*40 In
ternational plowing match, on the 
tour of Western Canada. British 
Columbia, and the Middle-Western 
States of the United States, pro
vided by the Salads Tea Company.

The returning travellers were 
frank In saying that they had 
learned a great deal on the trip.
They learned first of all of the af
finity of Americans for Canadians.
As fanners they leamerd of new 
farming methods, both in Canada 
and the United States, and brought 
home with them ides* which they 
can adapt in their own farming to 
be of benefit

Mr. Lister, for Instance, was 
deeply interested in a simple me
thod of irrigation which he saw 
working In the United States. Tak
ing an ordinary walking plow,- 
shallow furrows are laid throughout 
pasture fields and these furrows are 
flooded either from a natural 
stream or by a pressure system The 
results of the Irrigation can be seen 
clearly in the fact that three head 
of cows are grased on one acre of 
pasture where it is irrigated One 
cow is grased on three acres here.
During a year such ta this one. 
when rainfall 1» scarce, the plan 
would be quite useful.

Harold Pickett, who has has a 
fancy for gardening, learned at 
one college In the United States 
that If the buds of tomato plants 
are protected at a certain stage In 
their development,, the tomatoes 
will be perfectly formed when they 
mature. The frost action on the 
buds causes them to be rough, 
whereas when they are covered this 
protects the buds,
Apple-Alfalfa Silage.

In British Columbia, Gordon Mo-___________ _ ___ _________
Garin learned how the cull apples —A. R. Vlr#ln, Bowman ville, was 
from the orchards re combined to elected president of the Durham 
form what they call apple-alfalfa county Musical Festival at the an-

ByGrandmothersWoman s Death
SHrSS Not Bp Prnheri vSSsSSSSé
sakwïsâs m De rr0Dea ass
of the church, win preach. PORT HOPE. Aug. lS-(ENS)- reading by Mrs. Monk, entitled £•*““***“ Fred

Cobourg Rotations met Friday at Dr. p. w. Diamond, coroner, an- rmdjng by Mrs. Harding, B™*n' 34 *sd “ pr**ent'
their weekly luncheon and spent the The Road of Life"; duet by Mrs. The meeting was In charge of
usual half hour reserved for guest nounced tod*y U>ere would h® “° Richardson and Mrs. Ross Carr, Group leader No. I, Mrs. Wesley 
speakers In welcoming Paul O. Sise, ltoueet Into the -death of the late “Brighten the corner Where You Bell, with Mrs. Elmer Campbell at 
newest member. Mrs. Thomas Oamithere, John Are." the piano. The program was very

Mr. Sim Is the Bdl telephone street. Mm. Garrotter. was Instant- *,w“ *ven
manager for this district end came , .... . . ,__ . address on the necessity for faith entirely by grandmothers. <hens^tn Aurait, replacing Jack ly “H*1 V™*96****™*#* In our everyday life, not only be- Mrs. Albert Reynolds read the
Ashley was stiuto by a C.P.R. height ti»ln Here but trust. If we can remember scripture, and Mrs. Wilbert Ros-
To Give -__ « Concert whU* w*Ikj£« S™14** to laugh, and live happily, half the borough led in prayer. Mrs. Ernest

The Royal Canadian Corps of JJ®-®*- The funeral will be held battle is won. Mahood rendered a solo, sccom-
Slgnals Band from Vimy Barracks “jj*followed psnisd on the piano by Mrs. A. 
in Kingston will give a concert here Church followtag a private on the word Can. Webster. Mrs. Webster also gave
Monday night Hie band will leave “Y A dainty lunch wee eenved by the a very splendid reading on "Hie
the Tbvro Hall at 130 pm, to march ** •* St- John * Cemetery, hoetea, and members of Group n. Runaway Grandmother" The tress-
to the park, and In the event of rain Six young Port Hope men are Mies Elsie Richardson returned urer's report was most encouraging
the concert will be given In the scheduled to report for training at home on Saturday from a pleasant with a balance on hand of «104. 
Town Hall Opera House. Oalt on Monday. Two have volun- week's visit ad Grass Hill The rest of the afternoon was

Eight members of the unit are leered for R.C.N.V.R. duty and spent In quilting, knitting and sew-
Cobourg men. four are entering the air training lng.

Hie band has earned a wide repu- school. Bill Hodgson and Phillip air school. With Ross Zealand and Group No. 3 made plans to hold a 
tatlon In recent months and has Sanders have entered application Jack Bradley already In Oalt, the hot chicken pie supper some time 
journeyed over much of the eastern for naval training. Ambrose Brad- former Junior hockey and baseball next month, 
end of the province in the interests ahaw, C. I. Lindsay, Johnny Wll- teams will find nearly a full team Lunch was served by the hoetes 
of recruiting. son and Jack Snell are entering the at Oalt. and her committee.

A SERIOUS MATTER I
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Bo Tee 

Lete

Davis-
Thompson Co.

A view of the Smith-Putnam wind turbine on Oraçdpa’a 
Knob — 2,000-foot mountain in the Taconlc range near 
Castleton, Vermont, with which it Is sought to generate 
commercially useful alternating current from the winds. 
Built at a cost of some 500,000, the giant windmill was in
vented by Palmer Cosslett Putnam, Boston engineer. The 
unit is simply a large windmill with two blades of stainless 
steel, each weighing 32 tons, mounted on a pintle girder 
which houses the generator. The tower Is 110 feet high. 
The blades will rotate at a speed sufficient to generate 
electricity in winds of about 18 miles an hour velocity.

title Mr McOavin points out thst the festival was held in Port Hope 
in many parte of Ontario, where at the United Church, 
cull apples go to waste, farmers The psst president In his address 
would be well advised to investigate before retiring from office thanked 
this new form of feeding all who so heartily co-operated with

As practical farmers,, the three him during the past year In mak- 
snen were interested In the posai- lng the festival such a success thst 
bill ties of the sweep rake which was It now has a small nest-egg laid 
being used at several places in In- away. General satisfaction was ex- 
dlana The rake, a device of poles pressed with the 1*41 festival. The 
mounted on the book of a small plan of alternating annually with 
tractor or old car, enables the op- Bowm&nvUle will be followed and 
orator to bunch the hay up on It the 1*48 festival will be held In 
and then drive Into the bam Here BowmanvUle next May. Hie tretas- 
the hay can be dumped on slings urer's report presented by Miss 
and hauled up Into the mow and Helen Morris Indicates a balance 
the operator can go away at high of «804 on hand, 
speed to the field for another load Comments were passed regarding 
ef hay Quite Inexpensive to con- marks allotted contestants, some 
struct, the sweep rake makes hay- considering the rewards too high, 
lng a great deal easier During However, no change of policy was 
present times when labor is so urged on adjudicators, 
scarce the sweep rake would answer 
haying problems on Ontario farms.

Them are but a few examples of 
«he ideas gathered by the trio of 
travellers on the Salads Tea tour.
They brought home with them, lit
erally bundles of pamphlets and 
literature to serve as reminders of 
the Ideas la which they were in- 
terested.

The trip hid Ms pleasure as well.
The three men will never forget
their trip across the C__ -—
Prairies....... Banff and the never-
to-be-forgotten scenic grandeur of 
the Canadian Rookies. Places that . Mrs
had lived for them only in books or 5-—-. — ■
In the words of returning travellers ville at the 
became realities as they headed School, 
westward. They learned why Brit- f'‘“ -- - - -
lah Columbia, with her fertile soil presentation of a beautiful walnut to the audience, 
and moderate temperature, 1 m ~~'1 " " ” * ~ ■
been called "Canada's Garden."

They saw cowboys, sheep-herders,

v*. 1 W-

PORT HOPE, Sept.. 13—(ENS).— pkted on the screen. All events In 
A truly surprised Mrs. C. Sowden Europe, right up to the Battle of 

— - were shown In chronological
Authentic pictures of land,her honor at Seaton Hall. Mrs. order. _ „_____  ______ I

. Sowden was waylaid on her way sea and air battles, and scenes from 
Canadian home and invited Into Seaton Hall the African campaign were shown.

to see something of Interest—she Mr. Frost acted as commentator
ny friends assembled during the showing of the films. 
Sowden Is a recent Music was supplied by Mrs. Louise 

bride, her husband being in Brock- Otbsib, Charles Dcney, and Mervyn 
Officers' Training Lawson.

Mr. Harold Trawln. president of 
Miss Marguerite Kennedy made a the Men’s Club, introduced Mr. Rost

has coffee table, and Mrs. O. V. Strong pin try Shower
_________________________ I__. r*MrknBowden* also won at court _.**!»•*»»■ ^ g**— ,or. »

end miners In the "copper" town ot whist, which was played during the M % Pcarr a recent bride at 
Butte, Montana. Hw, were pleased evening Dainty refreshment, g?'™, ^ tbw'aA
with the happy cowboys and amsz- brought the evening to a close. John street
ad at the silent, almost surly sheep- Chib Holds Ten Two shelves were placed on n
whdtov fSiSV.TJtii st- M*rk’a Women's Club held a card table, and the gifts placed at-
wild city Jilted srtth the unexpected. succeufui tea talent Uble at tractively on them Mrs. Carr

home of the president. Mrs. J. thanked her friends In a few well-

warded to tlie Rent Controller.
"After what I’ve heard tonight, I 

am convinced the Rent Control 
Board should be here," Alderman 
Robert Carswell stated.

fee tod.” OTTAWA, Sept. 13—(CP)—Preef-
-------------------------- dent Roosevelt's statement last
-- . night that an American outpost hasHacfiniK Nome been established in Labrador arous-
IIHJIIIIIJJ llwltj ed Interest here but no Information
Sund-y guests at Mrs. j. Johnston *« immediately available on the 

were her husband of Oshawa; her nature of the establishment, 
father, Mr. J. Drills and Mr. and Most United States defence mea- 
Mrs. Everitt Orills and Mrs. Louise sures in the North American area 
Anderson of Stirling. are undertaken after study by the

Mr. Willis Preston, youngest son Joint defence board of Canada and 
•f Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston of the United States but so far as 
Asphodel has completed his four- Canadian officials concerned could 
year course as mechanical drafts- recall today the Labrador matter 
man at the C.Q.K. Peterborough. - never came before the board. ~

Canada and the United States 
have sizeable military and air es
tablishments in Newfoundland. The 
United States has leased a base 
there from the British government 
and Labrador which forms part of 
Newfoundland's territory is also 
the jurisdiction of the British gov
ernment.

It was suggested here the Labra
dor outpost may be a meteorological 
station for the purpose of providing 
weather reports for the benefit of 
United States forces at Newfound
land and on the north Atlantic pa
trol

O’KEEFE’S SIVIRAOIS LIMITED MANUFACTURERS OF 6IN0IR All SPECIAL SODA
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GEORGE STREET BOYS CAPTURE BANTAM LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
Hockey Players P°uMc~Header From Dodgers

Refused 
To Enter U.S.A.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 13—(CP)—Mr. 
Justice J. E. Adamson, chairman at 
the Manitoba Divisional Board un
der the National War service Act, 
tonight said the ruling of the board 
refusing six Manitoba hockey play
ers entry Into the United States to 
play this winter will affect all play
ers of military age In the Province.

When the six players were re
fused authority for passports by the 
board today, Mr. Justice Adamson 
told them Canada needs men and 
that they are the type who would 
make good soldiers.

"The ruling will affect an hockey 
players of military age in Manitoba 
who seek to enter the United 
8Utes," said Mr. Justice Adamson.

The players refused passports 
were Eddie Bruneteau, 31: BUI Reay, 
33, both forwards last year with 
Omaha Knights in the American As
sociation: Sammy Levitt, II; Hugh 
Millar, 20, and Johnny Arondus, 30, 
Winnipeg players who have been 
granted tryout with Detroit Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
League, and Bob Whitelaw, 34, de
fenseman with Red Wings last win
ter and formerly with Harrlngay 
Racers in the English National Hoc
key League.

Lteut.-Col. C. O. MacPherson, di
visional registrar, said that “appar
ently" all hockey players in Mani
toba would come under the ruling 
“for the reason that under a eer- 
Uln section at our regulations no 
men of military age can get their 
passport unless we author!» it.”

"Even if the applicant has not 
yet reached military age, the board

Ducky Medwlck, Brooklyn left fielder, 
scores In the sixth Inning of the first game 
of the Cubs-Dodgers doubleheader. The

catcher, awaiting the throw, Is McCul
lough. The umpire is Reardon. The Cubs 
took both games of the doubleheader.

.V.S. Presents - -
Specie! The Examiner ly e F.C.V.S. Student

rain clouds Inside its walls. We sin
cerely hope that no one suffers 
fnSm "passing showers within the 
building."

Speaking of rain; were you (or
------------------------- - ------------ Finally, after a week of rehebili- and Mr. Bamforth can be depended 3"‘“) ** 1*2?°®
la very loath to give permission for talion, P.C.VS. regained some of upon to turn out a top-rate Senior Y1” 801 oaue™ . "* sudden 
entry Into the United States,” her former calm (?) and settled Rugby team. All available effort °='™'Pou5 Wednesday noon.
Colonel MacPherson added. down in the more serious tasks of will be concentrated on one team ***. .?* *°und •n *de<,uîîe-®x‘

"The finding of this division will War Work, atudles, and (If we may this year since there will be no *P 2®*® a,t*'T°?n
be passed on to the other divisions, can it more serious)—rugby. The», Junior team With this combination „ A1 , ‘ 1 Durin* a
Of cour», they do not have to fol- and other le» important Items were P.C.Vfl. should have a champion- Period one of the
low it." uppermost to students’ minds this ship In roglby without any undue s*1”™1 <"hooe name we will not

Colonel MacPherson said that wee* Nothing has developed as yet difficulty mention) was unlucky enough to
each case will be dealt with lndl- ln the way of war workTbut ire a. we -id her™, th. . . hit such a foul ball that it sailed 
vldually and will be decided on have high hopes. Thefbat rugby ltwJrt rtght through a window to Mr.
dividually and will be decided on practtoTwashTld Thursday Mter îrtth otoe^ftitorinT ra^^ De'id Brown’1 room- T*1* rMulUn«
its merits. Applicants who had been 3.30 (Lock tor details elsewhere to ^ cœc^X^Sirt nn Bmash ™ heMd OTer 0,1 O®»**
members of reserve units or who had this column.) w!SÏÏL.? Tïî - - 011 street, as well as by s few girls ln
taken mUltary training under the - ___ ___. _ . ... tonowln8 the vicinity of the window. Oh,
30-day call-up would not necessar- Keconseerofion Day At r.C.I. ”2”"® w_*s^° up:
ily be exempt under the ruling Is- P.C.VB. took her part to this Re- Oot 
sued by the board today. consecration Week by holding spec-

Questioned regarding players itl services during the ■nawaday uct- 
signed with Canadian professional Morning Assembly 
teams who» schedule would take Dr. H. R. H. Kenner conducted

4—Oebawe at Bowmanville 
Lindsay st Peterborough 

M—Lindsay at Oshawa
Peterborough at Bowman- 
vllle.

the sendee toraepon» to_. request <*■ ?t

tion was read rewarding Beconse- atonal boards located to the areas m4ion Weet ^ 
where the Player, would cross the student tody bowed their heads 
International boundary. _ in prayer for our cause and our

the vicinity 
well!! Such Is life.

Junior Assemblies were held as 
usual Wednesday morning so that 
tong agonising first period will 
come into effect once more.

A reply was received to "The 
Echoes" office from Prime Minister 
Winston Cbunchiirs secretary re
garding the forwarding of

then into the United Stelae, Col
one! MacPherson Mid such rases from Mayor Hamilton. A Proclama- ~ ”^oarolf2
would have to be decided by dlvi- tlon read regarding Recon»- <** *LUn,d8alL _ garmng the forwammg of a copy

Bowmanville a* Peterbor- of last rear’s magatone lo the Prime
__ H 1—Lindsay at Bowmanville

Told that Hon. J. T. Thorson, After the stogtoe of Oshawa at PeterboroughMinister qf National ̂ War ^8ervte«; «veral hymns our PrtocwSued N<”' “-«r
on Bob Crocker, who read an in
spired speech appropriate to the

Nov.

Bowmanville at Oshawa. 
As you ran readily see from this

Minister. This letter should be a 
great source of pride to last year’s 
staff and an inspiration to future 
executives. Congratulations "Ech
oes."

As notices on all bulletin boar*
has said In Toronto that “since the 
needs of our army services come 
first, any board rulings must over
ride any of the conveniences of sport 
In timer, of war," Colonel MacPher- 
eon commented:

"In other words, Mr. Thorson en
dorsed the board chairman's action.”

Charles E. Babbitt, Detroit Red 
Wing representative ln Manitoba,
who appeared before the board of wc™eeaay, —-— —, ,.1» „,„n '"“*“'*> ,ur «unie «junig svuoembehalf of the six players, refused atud*"t‘ “* 2112e?. to thlnk more SJ? «u Jfto to take his or her part ln school life, 
passports today, said the athletes on this and what It means. “*? ..„We? Who knows, there may be seme
were the first to appear before the Roll, Rah, Rah
board. Omaha is a farm club of the ___ . ___. - .__winffc very soon now b regular lea-ture in vw*- ««= ovuvw* jv**» u»*® n^v* ___a. _i« _____m__

"Mr. Justice Adamson told us oth- "ÏÏL5î nenv*^ order should ** o^anized and the various
applicants would be treated to ret?e4ni1?18. ^ to elections under way, go, until

ie same manner.” said Babbitt. yells, forgotten since last March 28 to refresh _your memory. tiW,_

toSStomS £ •» three heme gam* before “.^££yT£
part of the youth of PCI. In War “"**"2 filled to the school Hie poetMs that

gg&rs»* » ?n atil™,rhr^L,ln^
52nehwd v1,fc ““ Netl0"11 An"

Reconsecration Week ends next P‘C'Y.^'^ laurels to must be bncken in Here is^toe September 17. *** •” 55È.VÎIS. %£? £&

r her part in school life.
hrirw, —U,,. ™ JTJ..vvino mows, there may be seme bring^you up c-f players future choir conductor ln our mkfet,

ca» the school yells haw wee* all committees

the same manner,” said Babbitt. - . . . . ______ , .
"He spoke to the boys in a father- ?U'CI'8 lT1™,At.

!y fashion, telling them that under *2:“J,.etA,w2n5.a**ln8t at'
the circumstances he was unable. rlnes 1” basketball.
ln bis division, to sanction their T*1* meby seam» Is <xi us now

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
KstakUshMI H Years 

Specialists in MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, Efficient Movere to 
anywhere In Cens» or United 
Stales Covered pedded tens. Also seven up-to-date —are house, for
etortns household offerts.
SIS TONGE ST. TORONTO 

Telephone Xlnndale sirs.

Aoka lacks chin, acka lacks chow: 
acka lacks chin chin chow chow 
chow; boom alacka boom alacka, 
sis boom bah; PjC.I., PCI., Rah, 
rah. rah;

Hlkety-cfaike, hikety-ohike; hoi- 
chollerman chi; rlckety-

Sports Spice
going to the United States.

Mr. Babbitt said he had called leu»»
Manager Jack Adams of the Red rackety, rickety-rackety, PCI.; chi 
Wings by long-distance telephone cho, oha ha ha, PCI- PC.I., Rah, 
to Toronto and had informed him rah, rah.
of the situation. Adams is attend- If any of our readers are new

m“tlne JÏÏL wen. "uur Bums - (spoken won
ln the Ontario capital. probably Just a Jumble of won» (or . ,.e v——..n— xt,,™.»The Red Wing representative de- are they words). However, after the fcctlon> heve beeome 0601 Bunu 
scribed Adams as "astounded" when first rehearsal we guarantee that 
he heard that passports had been you'll never forget them.

By HUGH g. FULLERTON, Jr. 
(Pinch-hitting for Eddie Brieti). 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Sept. 13— (AP). — 
Well. "Our Bums" (spoken with af-

again, and today likely will decide 
which will be permanent . .Pordkuz iictAAU timi) pcmaiJuibo J«»u uccii jvuu ircvct vasoui. ewci. «.

withheld. He said he expected to There will probably be a dance ^.ck,r^,t. hJ^ ™
hear from the Detroit manager after each Mme game 
shortly, perhaps tomorrow, regard- should prove an added
tag the situation.

so that 
attraction,

éO
Bi SURE OF \YOUR

ROOF!

MTTHRAY

ASPHALT SHINGLES
lection .. . beauty that Ustr-theee sre sdvsntsoee 
i oi getting with Murrey Thick Butt Asphalt Shingles. 

, ,v m».w them for the rooting on your home. They may be laid 
over old wooden shingles when re-roofing if you wish—avoiding 
muse and inconvenience. These tire-safe shingles are available 
I» a variety oi colours or blends. Come and inspect them today!

Durable protection . 
von are sure of 
Plan to have the!

SEE OB TELEPHONE

BEAVER LUMBER CO. 
KINGAN HARDWARE

hut be sure to see the firet game. 
Well be looking for you (yes and 
you) at Rlvers-de Park next Octo
ber 4. Don't forget! ! !

So much for Rugby. 
Zoommmmmmm !

tips from a good fight referee on 
how to go about that speech he made 
to the managers and the umpe be
fore the game.. With Keller and 
Role out, the Yanks won't have 
such a breeze against the National 
Leaguers as their supporters have 
been expecting... .If the Cards win 
the pennant, maybe they'll decide

On Thursday (and other days 10 caU the whole thing off and let 
during the past week) an eccentric 016 Medicos play the series... .The 
pitot has choron thet new roof of Yanks’ list includes Joe DlMagelo 
P.CI.’s (more on the roof later) as a <tœ* wrist). Red Ruffing (stiff 
landmark over which to cavort In neck), Bill Dickey (bruised Instep) 
monoeuvree known only to R.C.AP. “d Buddy Roger (dizzy spells).... 
pitots. The sturdy school DtUWngs The Cards don’t expect to have Enee 
shook and rattled on Thursday «laughter or Terry Moore back..;, 
morning as this advanced trainer While the National Leaguers were 
generally made a nuisance of itself, announcing they’d hold a meeting to 
Curious students craned their necks decide shout a playoff In ce» of a 
to cider to catch a glimpse of the th® Yanks were announcing 
display of aeronautics and to many “1®2 ®“ the World Series box seats 
cas» were the recipients of stem had been sold.. . .That's the dlffer- 
glancee from their teachers. The ®nc® between the leagues 
roar of the motor penetrated to aU L«*ing ahead to a second shot at 
parts of the building added to which Jo®J*uis next spring. Billy Conn is 
was tiie sound of the sow in the person-to-person calls from
wood-working department. All ln Pittsburg to the Bomber's Oreen- 
all It was a fairly noisy rooming, wood Lake training base every few 
Possibly it might, be arranged to de,e J® ®®®ltM ?°® to doln* aU ri8ht- 
heve a R.C.AF. pitot appear over •■•Billy calls Louto "Corporal" and 
PDJ. at the moment when any one to Joe. Conn Is "Movie Actor - 
person Is giving an oral ocmposltlon Serious Note 
(a thought isn’t It?) George Hudson, who Is teachingZ * Prank Kovaca to use s "Cosmic"
I ea serres stroke In tennis, predicts Lou No
lle OAA. snd BAA. elections va's "Cosmic" punch will lick Joe 

will take place very soon. That Louis....And he Insists Cosmic 
means another quarter will have Isn't comic at all... .Hudson claims 
to be expended to the near future, he and Nova are working on the 
Don’t let It worry you thou*, be- same scientific theory, which can 
cause Hat OAA. or BAA. card be boiled down (ss we get lt> to 
entitles one to a welcome reduction what the boys call getting everything 
ln price at one of the local theatres you've got into it. plus » bit of 
—or had you forgotten that? never letting your»lf get caught off 

Another columnist reports that balance.. . .Anywav Hudson, who 
(we quote) “a new, shiny metal used to do a little boxing himself, 
roofing protects the heads cf its says Lou throws a lot of punches 
students from passing .showers with all’ his weight behind him and 
within the building." We mentioned they travel straight to the point 
last year that the hangar to which he's aiming for,
the U8. blimps were stored was so -----------------------------
huge that rain clouds formed In- HUNGARIAN SPEEDING 
aide the butidtog. causing rain to BUDAPEST (CP).—Hakrdres»rs 
fall when there was a proper change and barbers held a shaving and 
ln temperature. However, we are haircutting contest ln which the 
quite prepared to aay that P.C.VB. winner set a speed record of 30 
Is not ye* large enough to produce seconda

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By FRED D. CRAIG

Golf enthusiasts—and there must be a lot of them ln Peterborough— 
have an interesting treat ln store for them tomorrow afternoon when two 
of the outstanding professionals of the Toronto district, Gordie Brydson, 
of the Mississauga Club, Quebec open champion, and Dick Berth wick, of 
the Toronto Oakdale Club, a sound and brilliant performer will hook up In 
a foursome against the two local professionals, Lex Robson of Kawartha 
and Willie Splttal of Peterborough ln a foursome at the Peterborough 
Golf and Country Club. The 18-hole' match ln which the two teams will 
play against each other's best ball will start at 3 o’clock and It Is expected 
that a very large gallery w»ll follow the contestants. It looms up as the 
best golf exhibition of the season locally. Robson and Splttal are out to 
make It Interesting tor the visiting cracks and they have the shots with 
which to do It. The proceeds of the collection that will be taken up will 
be donated to the British War Victims' Fund and it Is hoped to rai» a 
subt 'antial sum. AU the expenses in connection with the affair are be
ing taken rare of to that aU the money donated wUl be turned over to the 
fund.
******

BUI Calladiac, Peterborough's gift to the American Profession
al Hockey League will be playing ln new sorroandingi this coating 
winter. Along with two other centre tee players at the Philadel
phia Ramblers, Albert Collings and Frankie Beecher, Jr, the for
mer Peter borough high-scoring star has been sold to the Provi
dence Beds of the same loop. The New York Bangers who earn
ed the Ramblers have unscrambled that farm elnb and pet the 
players on the section block and Ualludlne was one ef three for
wards chosen by the Providence Club which Is seeking mid-toe 
strength. Incidentally he Is not the first locally developed hockey 
player le wear the uniform of the Rhode Island elnb. Mickey 
Murray who began his hockey career as a goalie for the Peterbor
ough Juniors at one time performed between the posts for Uw 
Providence Beds and bed a fine record during his period of ser
vice ln the loop.
******
Pans who stayed away from the Kadunk-St. Peter's exhibition game 

ln droves last night really missed one of the snappiest tilt* of the season, 
our scouts report. The Saints flnaUy won the argument from Jimmy Le- 
hane's battlers but It took eleven Innings to turn the trick. The St. Peter’s 
gang took the verdict 4 to 4 after two extra frames. Iron Man Scat » 
went the entire route for the Kadunks. They say they never come back 
but the wobbly ball exponent acted last night as if he had never been 
away. But the big feature of the battle was the fact that the two clubs 
unreeled at least half a doaen double plays—and made them look so easy 
that a stranger might have Imagined that the boys always play them that 
way.
******
The beer did not taste so good in Brooklyn saloons last night after 

the mad fans ln ttfe home town of the Dodgers learned that their favor
ites had absorbed a 4 to 3 defeat in the second game of the Mg series ln St. 
Louis. Their margin was again whittled down to one game and If the 
Cards happened to come through and win the rubber fixture today, the 
Daffyness Boys will be back in second place for the Cards would have a 
lead of a couple of percentage points. It was a tight enough battle. The 
Cards took an early lead of 3 to 0 but the Dodgers came back with a three- 
run rally ln the fifth that put them in front, only to have St. Louis bring 
two more runs out ot the bat and walk off with the verdict ln a bell game 
that meant a lot for both clubs. It looks as If National league tans will 
have to wait quite a while yet to learn which club they are going to root 
for ln the annual world «ries classic.
******

History was made In the American League yesterday when no 
fewer than three Ontario-born pitchers figured In three ef the 
four gam» played. Canada's contribution to major league baseball 
h» been to small over the years that the appearance ln American 
League box scores on one day of three pitchers who began their 

* baseball careers In this province undoubtedly set a record. Phil 
Marehlldon who» home is In Penetang was the only one of the 
three to start a game and his was a losing effort at that became 
his chib, the Athletics, failed to get a single ran for him and as a 
result the Chicago White Sox took the argument 2 to 0. Earl Cook, 
former Toronto and Syracuse pitcher who once upon a time pitch
ed and lost » game In the intermediate O.B.A.A. here tor the 
Btowffvllle club against the Rsybestos outfit made his appearance 
ln the tetter stages of the Yanks-Detroit battle after Newhomer 
and Corsica had failed to stop the New Yorkers. The third Can
adian twirler to see action was Joe Kraksekss, Hamilton-born 
southpaw who acted the fireman’s role for Cleveland when Jim 
■egby look a lacing from the Washington Senators. There will be 
still another Ontario-born heaver in action ln the American 
League In a day or two because the Athletics sre going to start 
Dick Fowler, product ef the Toronto sandtels, in a league battle, < 
possibly today.
******
There were some Interesting battles under the Mg top ywterday. One 

gave Elmer Riddle, one ot the year's outstanding pitchers, another win til 
add to his long list as the Reds, scoring seven runs to one Inning defeated 
the New York Giants 8 to 4, with Riddle outpltchlng McGee and Lohrman. 
Joe Dobson who has been going along very smoothly for the Boston Red 
Sox ln recent gam» pitched a five-hitter yesterday against the St. Louis 
Browns, shutting them out as the Sox won 5 to 0 at the expense of Nlg- 
geling. Humphries of the White Sox pitching staff came up with a fine 
brand of heaving as he held the As to tour hits and nothing that tooked 
like a run.
******
The action of the Manitoba Division Board, refusing authority» for 

passports to six young hockey players who Intended to play aero» the bor
der this winter promises to have very Important repercussions. If the rul
ing of the Manitoba board is followed generally—and the opinion seems to 
be that It will be—no unmarried players between 21 and 26 will be given 
passports and that means that hockey ln the United States will be hard 
hit. AU of the National League clubs would leel the ruling and the United 
States Eastern league of so-called amateurs, made up for the most part of 
young Canadian players, would get a body blow. However no one can 
quarrel with the decision. If other young men are called out for com
pulsory military training in this country there is no reason in the world 
why young Canadian hockey players should be allowed to dodge the draft 
because they have a chance to play hockey in the United States. 
******

George St. bantams finally captured the championship ef the 
Bantam section of the Church League Friday night when they de
feated Murray Street 28 to 11 ln the third game of the playoff aer
ies. The George 8L team lost the first game of the finals bat ral
lied to take the next two and the championship. They played con
sistently good ball last spring during the regular schedate and are 
worthy winners. The windup of the bantam section, postponed 
from early summer brings the Church League activities to an end.
The organisation b» had a good season with spirited competition 
a feature and In addition to providing recreation for » large num
ber of teams the loop has had the satisfaction of developing an 
OA.SA. Juvenile learn that has been making a good shewing in 
the provincial playdowns. Officers of the league deserve thanks 
for whs* h» been accomplished this season. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Peterborough Maple Leafs play the return 

game with MdCormlcks today ln Toronto... .Charlie Keller Is out of base
ball for the reason. It has been discovered that he has a chipped bone ln 
his foot... .Thelma Golden's pitching has been a feature of the world 
tourney at Detroit. Pitching for Toronto Sunday Morning Class she tossed 
a no-hitter against a Chicago team and the clever Toronto outfit, as a re
sult, climbed Into the «mi-final round... .There Is more than a possibility 
that Don Crowe will not be with the Balmy Beach club this fall. Com
muting to Toronto for practices and gam» is too tough a proposition

St. Peter's Defeat 
Kadunks In 11 Innings

Kadunka and St. Peter’* really 
turned It on Friday night when they 
battled eleven Innings to their ex
hibition same at the Ashbumhsm 
Bowl before the Catholic Leaguers 
finally nosed out the Lehane outfit 
1 to 4. The teams were tied with 
two runs each at the end of the 
ninth and each scored twice ln the 
tenth to keep the game still dead
locked. Finally however St Peter’s 
manufactured a run In the eleventh 
to take the decision.

Both outfits fielded ln sensational 
style with the Saints turning ln 
five double plays and’the Kadunks 
reeling off three ln their own ac
count Scat» twirled good ball the 
whole distance for the Kadunks but 
the bad base running of his team 
robbed him of a chance to win. 
“Hank” Gordon went the distance 
for 3L Peter’s and was seldom to 
trouble. Sullivan, eleven-year-old 
right fielder for St Peter1» looked 
like a coming star. Phil Pryde con
tributed a sensational catch ln left 
field. Burton tod the hitters with 
four for five. Elmer Donaghue bat
ted for Sullivan In the tenth and 
came through with a homer.

St. Peter’s: Sullivan, rf; Ro- 
chetta, Msirocco, ss; Murphy, 3b; 
Stewart, 3b; Condon, lb; Oavanagh, 
If: Herr ef; Condon, p.

Kadunks: McDougall, 3b; Creight
on. c; Starr, 3b; Crowe, lb; Burton, 
as; Moher, rf; Whltehill, ef; Pryde, 
If; Scales, p.

Umpires—English and McAullffe.

New Champions 
Whip
Murray Street

After losing the first game In the 
Church League bantam finals the 
George Street team staged a strong 
comeback that was cibnaxad Friday 
night by their second victory In 
succession over the Murray Street 
outfit As a result the George i 
youngsters are the 1941 
ln their da».

The winners had to corns fro 
behind ln the game as well ss In 
the «ries for the Murray Street 
team opened up a big toad by scoring 
five to the first Inning and add
ing four more to the second to lead 
to • to 1. However the ultimate 
champion* went wild ln the third to 
rush eleven runs over the plate, to 
go In front and cinched the thing 
with a six-counter surge to the 
seventh.

They piled up six more to the 
eighth but lost them ss the game 
was railed and the score reverted 
back to the seventh. The team»:

George St.: Buck, rf; Oatram, lb; 
Eastlick, 2b; Bui rows p; Richard
son, cf; M. Richardson, lb; Mars- 
gail, e; Lee, If; Connell, u

Murray SL: Green, Gentles, Oea- 
kell, McNaught, Blewett, Nicholls, 
Metcalfe Fri», Graham.

Umpires—Agnew and Spender.

Little Henley 
Wins 2:20 
At Lindsay Fair

LINDSAY, Sept 13—Ideal a rath
er favored harness races at the _
Lindsay Central Exhibition Friday runs in first game; Jevery pitched 
afternoon, although the track was a six-hit shutout to nightcap.

Yesterday's Stan
By The As»elated Press

Estel Crabtree Cardinals — HR 
triple that propelled St Louis to vic
tory over Dodgers, and out off 
Brooklyn runners at plate with great 
throw from rlghtftold.

Prank Duettos, Pirates, and A1 
Javery, Braves—Gustlne hit two 
triples to figure ln four Pittsburg

trifle heavy.
A nasty spill occurred ln the 3:30 

trot or pace to the first heat Aa 
the hors» were rounding the last 
bend Into the stretch, Royal Mc- 
Killop, bay stallion, owned by Dr.
Kane of Orangeville, fell, the driver 
being tossed over the* fence. Jim 
Lee, owned by Lawrence of Durham, 
went clean over the fallen hone, 
sulky and ell, and kept on to the 
wire.

Little Henley, owned by Barring- . __
ton of Picton. equalled Thursday’s TlcK>ry' 
speed of 3:14 for the mile.
2:39 Tret er Pace 
Patricia Grattan, Abbott,

Weston ...............................  1
Dr. Lee. Ell, Sudbury ......... «
Prince» Henley, Dowson,

Port Perry.......................... 1
AI Grattan, Ingram, Llnd-

Time 3:21, 3:16, 3:11%.
3:2S Trot or Pace 
Little Henley, Herrington,

Picton ................................     1
Bertha Lee, Wilson, Weston. 3 
Scott Baldwin, Scott, To

ronto ................................... 3
Jim Lee, Lawrence, Durham 4 
Royal McKlllop, Dr. Kane,

Orangeville ....................... 6
(No times shown.)

Running Race:
Poxy Bells, Wry, Keswick ......... 1
Irish Rom. Water, Victoria Harbor 3 
Gipsy Girl, Brown, Newcastle ... 1 
Gold Heels, Hamilton, Newmarket 4 

Times 55 seconds for 6 furlongs.

Prank Orowtii, Yankees His sin
gle with ba*s loaded set off five 
run splurge against Tigers In fourth

Dsn Lltwhller, Phillies—Hit timely 
single and two-run homer to lead 
assault on Cuba.

John Humphriw, White Sex- 
Blanked Athletic* on four hits tor 
his fourth shutout ot year.

Elmer Riddle, Reds—Kept Giants 
subdued on nine hits to attain 17th

3 1 

« *

UP AIB TRAINING
LONDON—(OP)—Volunteers ter 

air crew dut!» may now undergo 
early training at actual operational 
stations In quiet sectors, Instead ot 
air schools behind the Un», to a 
new Royal Air Woreo training speed 
up.

Agriculture to British Columbia 
Is reported to have started ln the 
Praaer Lake district about 1810.

When Yen Get That

M. T. Feeling
Try Ow

Chicken j Qc
On a Bun

PENNIE S PUCE
GEORGE AT ROMAINE

'gee:
I with I could roll em like thst/"

"You CAN... 

ft’s EASYwkhOK
The New CROSS CUT
CIGARETTE TOBACCO

It’s wonderful —this new CROSS 
CUT tobacco — wonderfully easy to 
roll—wonderfully pleasing to smoke! 
Fir it, it’s marvellously mild and fra
grant Second, the new “erose" cut 
me* es it so simple to pick exactly 
the right amount for e cigarette thst 
looks and smokes like s “tailor-made*’. 
And it just snuggles into the paper. 
You.try it—you'll be delighted!

EASIER TO ROLL BETTER TO SMOKE

»



SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 13. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Tturnon*4M)

NEW YORK RANGERS GET CAMERON; BOSTON MANAGER WALKS OUT
At The Centre Mon. - Tues. - Wed. Ross Resigns 

From Board 
NHL Governors

TOMOMTO. Sept. w—Art Hew.

CHANGE FOR BETTER

of the stonier Chip-hold In» 
verbally tender^ h»

nation as a member of 
or Oovemo» of the National
K.Ï55 semi annual meetlm

The veteran J___ _____ ___
out of the meeting, after Pretedent 
Pmnk OtMar had ruled In favor at 
New York Rangera In tte dtepute 
with Boeton over the player-rights 
to Angus Cameron of the Regina 
Rangera, 1040-41 Allan Cup holders.
Take Ne Action_____•
ne Board of CNeetme did net 

got on the Roes leelgnehnr Imme
diately, but the Baton officials setd 
later he would send hlo resignation 
to Preeldent older In writing, i*en 
he returned to Boston.

Boston wee charged with "temper
ing- with player Cameron, who wee 
on the Philadelphia Ramblers' re
serve liât. Because of this Presi
dent Older Bad ruled that Baton 
had forfeited tte negotiation righto 
for hkn. Rangera operated Ram
bler* as a teem club until recently.

Calder said Boston had put Cam
eron on their negotiation list while 
he was on the reserve list of the 
Rambled, and negotiated with him 

the best-of-eeven series, after toeing directly instead of through Ramb- 
a heartbreaking 8-6 decision last lets, which wee necessary when the 
night in the fourth'game. The Bears Player was on ther reserve list. The 
spotted Rochester four rune In the league president said this eeortl- 
flrst inning and won going away tutad "tempering." 
with a ninth inning splurge, “I have positively resigned and I

Manager Johnny Neun went all positively will not ^ reuônubter It, ^ 
The Wings flee elimination from out after the victory, using 17 men «3 îîJbiSS

* including four pinch hitters and ”^*J^.**U*
“four pitchers. Johnny Johnson, 01 «*• ch* 1rould betw

who pitched the last two inning*,

Vivien Leigh end Robert Taylor In a scene from their 
sensational smash hit. “Waterloo Bridge.” Feature No. a 
Is “Five Little Peppers and. How They Grew” with Kdlth 
Fellows. The news reel completes the excellent program 
for the first hal fof next week.

Red Wings Facing Elimination
(hr Associated Mi.)

Although Rochester was the only 
elub to break even with the cham
pion Newark Bears during the m

By Jack Cards Triumph 
Over Dodgers 
Tie Up Series
By JVBSOB BAHXT
(A—cels lad Prass Sports Writer.)

The sensation-saturated séria be
tween Brooklyn Dodger* and St. 
Louts Cardinals, even before It 
strikes Its highest pitch today, has 
shattered every possibility of de
ciding the National League baseball 
race until the final days of the

Oh, Daddy.

fiRSf SASEMAsJ

Dick
SifeBEPT
opittefUiutpeiFMiA
AfMKTtCÎ —— Mw .
IMPROVED ikffWRWrOlA
MlW.BATfpi* STAriCR-V

A SiuiltM 1b __ 
me tv cogs r(P*v 
OP SfANte HdtfPO PICK-
from a .its rtrtr»* «t»
AVfftA*» AHWW.SS7

. > one would guess it from a glance 
At their seml-ftnal playoff series.

Lakefield Pavilion
FREE •

Orchestra Dancing end 
Sandwiches

Saturday, Sept. IS
Admission 25c

Lakefield Hotel
Special

Sunday Dinner
Daily Meeli 35c fa 05c

Board I7.M per week 
Early breakfast

tON/Ght

«A*
At ta.

•»fr0

HSKfSî?

Theatre Highlights In Manhattan
protected if aotra* one not

got credit for the victory. Entering fsP^ar ^th t^ ohange^e whlnM Rosemary Saiikey of Vancouver, 
the ninth Inning with Rochester ” : governors would rep- whoie teUow-playen voted her last
leading 6-5. the Bruins routed 
Southpaw Ed Wiseman when Tom- Schedule Adopted 
my Holmes tripled and scored on The dispute arose after the gor- 
Leo Nonnenkamp’s single. Herschel emors adapted a schedule, appointed 
Lyons was sent into the breach end referees and linesmen, and Mickey 
literally tossed away the game, Ion as referee-aoout; made five rale 
making a wild throw on Henry Ma- changes and met with reptesenta- 
Jeskl’s bunt and walking four men. lives of the International la Hock- 
The Bears got 10 hits, all of them ey Association and the Canadian 
off Wlssman. Nonnenkamp showing Amateur Hookey Association, 
the way with three. The season will open Saturday,

Montreal Royals knotted their Nov. 1, with Detroit at Montreal 
strife with Buffalo Bisons at two Canadiens and Ranger* at Toronto, 
games each, gaining a 4-1 victory The following night New York 
behind Kemp Wicker. Americans play st Detroit, with the

The veteran southpaw limited the other teams swinging Into action 
Bisons to seven safeties and paced during the week. The season ctowe 
Montreal's attack on Charley Fuchs March ID. 
and Virgil Trucks with a double and Ry)e changea

The major change in the rules 
provides fa two different types of 
penalty shots—a minor and major.
The minor penalty shot will be im- 
pceed when the goal tender commits 
a foul end the shot will be taken 
from a definite place to front of 
the gatekeeper. The distance la the 
same that existed last year.

The major shot will be landed out

NEW YORK, Sept. II — (CP) —

“the most versatile show 
girl on broadway,” probably won’t 
dance to the Axis countries again 
until the menace of the Gestapo has 
been eliminated.

For Rosemary—five foot «even, 
with big brown eyes and a way of 
•peaking her thoughts aloud—at the 
prudent distance of 1,000 mil* com
mitted her thoughts about Hitler to 
a letter and sent it to a friend to 
German - occupied Austria. She 
doesn’t know what the friend an
swered, because the Gestapo clamp
ed a blackout on hie letter so that

of what I thought of Hitler. I told 
him my twin brothers were to the 
Seaforth Highlanders, and that 
when they’d get going they’d show 
the Nazis a thing or two.

"I didn’t see any harm. I Just said 
what I thought."

The next thing she knew the 
British consul to Vancouver got In
to touch with her father and advis
ed him to Inform hii daughter that 
her letters were proving extremely 
unpopular with the Gestapo and 
that It might be better If she wrote

The two teams are evenly-match
ed. Neither la great, but both are 
dead game and capable of carrying 
their neck-and-neck tight right 
down to the finish line two weeks 
from tomorrow.

In fact, prospect of a tie Is so 
plausible that President Ford Prick 
called a meeting with the two club 
presidents tor today to map plana 
tor a pot-season playoff. Just to 
be prepared.

Whatever chance there was tor 
an early settlement wsa wrapped up 
to the Dodgers, who attained a tiro- 
game lead by capturing the opening 
tussle 6-4 Thursday to 11 Innings. 
But the fat of the Cardinals to 
crashing back to a 4-3 triumph yes
terday ended this sort of specula
tion.

The standings:
Brooklyn .............. M SO .640
St. Louis  ......... 87 60 .635
Cards Can Take Lead

By winning today’s grand finals 
the Cardinals could take over first 
place by two percentage points, even 
though they only would be tied to 
won-tost reckoning.

If the Dodgers win today and keep 
right on winning every game they 
play, while the Cardinals tost every 
encounter from today on, Brooklyn 
still could not clinch the champion
ship until next Saturday.

a single. Roy Hughes gave the 
Royals a first-toning lead by hom
ering with one on.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Frees 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—williams, Baton. .410. 
Runs—Williams, Baton, 136.
Runs batted to—Keller, New York

tilts—Travis, Washington, 137. 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 40.

correspondent.
. _ After receiving the two-word mla-

only two words remained. One was ,iv, from her friend In Vienna she 
"Rosemary" at the beginning of the 
letter, and the other ‘’Christina’’ 
at the end.

The tall, graceful brunette from 
the west ha Just stepped Into a 
dancing role to the hit musical 
"Panama Hattie" but that la but 
one Incident to her busy climb to 
the top u a John Powers model, a 
successful dancer and recognition u 
one of Broadway’s distinguished

Bamum was right. Even so, harles Bantam, 4, does 
not think Bamum Is Infallible and that possibility Is re
flected In his tense face and half closed eyes as he holds 
the pigskin for his father, Leonard Bamum. ‘Top" playing 
for Wesleyan some years ago, was the best kicker of the 
day. He Is now practicing to opening with the Philadelphia 
Eagles against New York Giants.

Kuno Captures Free-for-AII Trot
READING, PS, Sept. It.—(API— Real Direct (W. Myer) .... Sit

Kuno, bay home by Guy Day and Picadilly (MOPhllips) ......... 4 8 S
one of the biggest money winners of Hope Hanover (Hamer) ... 3 • 8 

If the Cards were to start today the 1941 Grand Circuit campaign, Alla Catherine Brewer
and win all their encounter» and closed the Reading Pair meeting (Nichols) ...........................I 4 4
the Dodger» low every contest, Bt. Friday by taking a split-hat vie- Admore Grattan (Ooodhart) 3 7 d
Louis would have to go till a week tory m the fra for-sll trot. Dane Hanover, Badie Hanover,
from tomorrow to get the clincher. Forced to come from behind to the Royal Dillon, The Kid, also started. 

Of aune, neither rival Is going last two brushes to nip separate Time: 3:10, 1:11, 3:1L
to lose every game and If they both rivals to the four-hone field, the ----------------
win on the same days, or lose on Aiken entry grabbed the major LONDON SHERIFF 
the same days, after parting com- share of the 1900 purse despite a ....
nany to Bt. Louie. It will be no bad limn _ HBBNB B"Y’ ringlaim— Vjrn —
trick at all to stretch the struggle American Hanover, owned by T. L. -h—thî'rMhf'nf "lvJidon0lméd 
right up to Sept. 38, the season's Oustin of HoUoong, Pa., and driven Sî^, 
end. by Paul Vineyard, took the first »t his home to Kent here.

_,(h _h„, -h. The Cardinals’ victory yesterday mile to 3:06)4. Harry Whitney drove______________
mtoh) move ’ .mharTaMtor tor *u accomplished with great gusto the big bay under the wire in front FIREWATCHEB AT 78
—,mbarraBeln* her by the two oldeet Cards on the team, of the son of Guy McKinney In the' TOTTENHAM — (CP). — Edite
rmresnnndent Qui Mancus0] 35 Knd Crabtree, second hat and edged Bevo Han- Shalcroee, 70, sont hie golden wed-

57. Mancuso tripled tin the second over to the third test. ding anniversary at his wartime Job
to drive to one run and then scor- Free for all trot—Purse $900. —firewatching.
ed himself. After two errors by Don Throe-heat plan: ----------
Padgett had helped Brooklyn take Kuno (Whitney) .............. .3 1 1
the lead with three runs to the American Hanover (Vlne’d) 13 3
fifth, Crabtree duplteated Mancu- Bevo Hanover (Utton) ....... 4 3 3
M'S performance with a throe-bag- Wayne Scott (Battle) .... 3 4 4 
ger for two runs to the sixth. Time: 3:0654, 3:0354, 3:04.
Keller Out of Game 15 Class Pace—Purse 6400. Three-

While this was going on, New Sût.
York Yankees already Installed a

So They Went On A Tour
Sankey was dancing with

when a player who ha nobody to the Chuter Hale dancers to Vente»
beat but tile goalkeeper la tripped. 
The player will then be allowed to 
take the puck and go right to on 
the goalkeeper or shoot from any

Hath, Cleveland, 17.
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 34. 
Stolen bases—Cue, Washington, 

26.
F

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .338. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 106.
Runs batted to—Csmllll, Brook 

lyn. 114.
Hits—Jack, Chicago, 170.

- lyn, 58.

JOIN THE CROWD TO-NIGHT 

* . DANCE TO

TRUMP DAVIDSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Cfiwdc'i King of Hie Trump#!

This It Hie Second Bond On Our Line-up 
of Femous Canadien Bends

Triples—Travis, Washington, 'and on this pen

alty shot the player committing the 
foul will not have to spend any 
time to the penalty boot unless he

Pitching—Ooma New York 14-4. been !w'd*d * penalty grater like quans, rncning-uomez, new xorx, 14 a thtn ^ » „,«)(, linally got
or match penalty.

The vitiation of the rale by en 
attacking player which calls for a 
face-off to the opposing team’s de
fensive rone now causa the feoe- 
ott to be made five feet outetde the 

Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 58. blue line Instead of the designated 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 14. spot inside It.
Home runs—Camllll. Brooklyn, 33. Another chazute makes K poo-
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Phils- smie for a penalised Injured player 

delphla, 16. to go to his dressing room without
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 17-4. haring a substitute at himself take 

■» . a place to the penalty box. The rule 
book now aye that If a player to 
possession of the puck precedes It 
into the attacking zone he la not 
offside. Previously If any part of 
his body wu ahead of the puofc 
when to crowd the opposing 
team’s Uueltoe he was considered 
offside.

The governors also decided that 
only the two face-off players can be 
Instate the face-off die tea In the 
defenw some when a face-off is

to Axis Italy during the troubled 
summer of 1939. The war found her 
with her purse filled with lire she 
couldn't take out of Italy, with 
Italian ship sailings to the United 
State* cut to a minimum and Italian 
clttoe blacked out. She. and her fel
low dancers, spent their Italian 
money on a tour of Italy ("We lived 

she aid) and then 
bat back to New

York.
In Venice she had met a young 

man from Vienna and hie sister. 
On returning to Manhattan she 
wrote to him to express her views 
about tile war situation.

T don't remember what I wrote”, 
•he says, "but I guess I mid plenty

gave up corresponding with Euro 
pan acquaintances. You just can't 
be articulate to wartime, she aid.

Miss Bankey (Viscount Bankey, 
the former British Lord Chancellor, 
Is tor great uncle) first studied to 
be a ballet dancer, but was consid
ered too tall for a ballerina. Never- 
the leas she had the leading danc
ers' rote to “Prince Igor" when It 
wu done to New T" 
ago. After that she 
part to "Stars In 1 
musical with Ethel 
Jimmy Durante.

Then came the trip to Europe, a 
dancing engagement to Havana, and 
finally a return to Broadway where 
■to found a part to “Louisiana Pur
chase.” This part, plus her choice 
u a John Powers model, plus an 
engagement at a supper club, have 
kept tor pretty busy, and this prob
ably explains why her fellow-play
er* call her the mat veratUe of 
all Broadway’s show girls.

Rosemary, who Just now Is spe
cializing to knitting toby garments 
for the British war relief on top of 
all her other activities, ha her 
own explanation.

“It's because I ay everything that 
comes Into my head," the aid. “And 
everything I say is so whacky."

BUly McKay (Roth) 3 5 11

Hie absenu did not prevent them Time: 2:06, 2:07, 2:07, 2:06^ 
from blasting Detroit Tigers 8-2. 23 class Pace—Purse $400; three-

Boston Red Box shut out St. Louis hat plan:
Browns 6-0 and Johnny Humphries Modest Peter (Hylam) .... 1 3 1 
allowed only four hits as nacf» - 
White mx whipped Philadelphia

League

Athletics 1-0. Washington downed 
Cleveland 7-4.

In the other National 
engagements the Phillies 
Chicago Cubs 6-3; Elmer Riddle 
pitched and batted Cincinnati Reds 
to an 8-4 triumph over New York 
Giants, and Baton Braves divided 
another doubleheader at Pittsburg, 
winning 8-0 after the Pirates took 
the opener 6-3.

Under New Management
EAST CITY BOWL

He Purchase Tee Large to Accommodate You 
No Purchase Too Small to Appreciate You 

Wl CARRY A FULL LINE OP
Tobacco, Cigarette», Soft Drinks, Country Club Ice 

Cream, Hot Dogs, Toasted Hamburgers, Confeeti- 
Daily and Weekly Papers

NAME THE PLACE.CONTEST
GIVE US A NEW NAME

1st Prize —$5.00 War Saving* Certificate.
2nd Prime—$3.00 War Saving* Stamp, 
ltd Prise—$2.00 Cosh.

Gel your "Name the Place* term with every purchase. Fill It In and 
place It In the seated carton.

Contest Closes Oct. 15

Pay Up Takes The Mayor’s Cup
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Seut. IS.—(AP)

—Milestone added another victory 
to the list to ha racked up tor 
Owner Joseph Neville of Delaware,
Ohio, by taking Friday’s free-for- 
all trot to the Kentucky State Pair 
Grand Circuit race».

With Wayne Smart handling the Norman Mato (MeMtllen) ..3 3 
retoe, the gelding scored over Uncle Praline (Pltepatrlck) ......... 1 4

Doctor La (McMlllen) .... 4 11
Spentell (Stone) ................  3 4 4

Pour starters.
Time: 2:0554, 2:ff7, 3:0754.
Fourth race—16 trot; three hate; 

purse $500:
Graydon (Russell) .............2 1 3

1 
4

Remember When-
Lawson Little, 36-year-old Ban 

Franciscan, won the Canadian 
open golf championship at the 
Toronto Bt. Andrews course with 
a record-breaking 73-hole total of 
371 five yam ago today. Little 
gave par a whipping to ever round 
to finish eight strokes up on 
Jimmy Thonuon of Shawna-on- 
Delaware.

___________ __ __ Walt, winner of the second money
made there. The côctes will be*ten 10 th* <760 purse, by finishing first 
feet wide and from now on they are °P«nta« heat and second to
to be merited on the tee. Milestone to the latter two.

The final rale «a the «rat race: Two-year-old trot;
one Involving the minimum and Race; two In three hate;
maximum number of Mayen a team PurM $9,900:can drees. It me docte? thata «V °P (La Smith) .........3 1 1

^ Sophie Hanover (Thomol.. 1 t 3
Rudy Martin (Smart) .... 3 3 ro 

Times: 2:1954, 1:1354, 3:1154. 
Second races—13 pace; three 

hats; purse $500.
Betty Grattan (Pltxpafk).. Ill
Jolly Lee (Boiser) ............  3 3 I
Barbara Ann (McOown)... 4 1 3 
Nellie Scott (C. S. Russell) 2 4 4 

Four starters.
Time: 2:07; 2:01; 2:0454.
Third Race — Free-for-all trot; 

three heats: pur* 1750;
Milestone (Smart) ......... 211
Uncle Wait (Crippen) .... 1 2 3

Gene Talmadge (Crippen). 
Time: 2:11, 2:1054, 2:10.

4 13

team must drew a minimum at 
thirteen players Including the goal
keeper and a maximum at fifteen 
including the goalkeeper. Previous
ly a team wes required to have a 
minimum of eleven players in uni
form and a maximum of 'fourteen. 
Appoint Referees 

The league president announced 
st the end of the morning session 
of the meeting that the N.H.L. had 
decided to appoint Mickey loo a 
referee-scout for the coming season 
with the view to haring him obtain 
men to act a officials to the league. 
He will travel through Canada and

BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
OOVENOR’8 CUP SERIES
Montreal...........4 Buffalo .............2

Series tied. 2-2.
Newark.............9 Rochester .... 6

Newark lads series, 31. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

ILLEGAL MINING 
LISBON—(CP).—Illicit trading to 

wolfram and tin, important war 
materials, ha developed to Portu
gal, where huhdreds of men and 
women are Illegally washing and 
sorting the ore from soil near the 
Spanish border.

Won Lost Pet.
New York .. ......... 94 47 .667
Boston ......... ......... 74 66 .529
Chicago ....... ......... 73 69 .514
Cleveland ... ......... 69 70 .496
Detroit ....... ......... 68 73 •462o-
St. Louis ... ......... 61 76 .445
Philadelphia ......... 61 70 .436
Washington . ......... 50 79 .438

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"The Big Store”, 3:00, 

3:40, 5:30, 7:36. 9:40.
Centre—"Navy Blue and Gold”, 

2:30, 5:06, 7:20, 9:36; "Bar Buc- 
karooe", 2:10, 4:46, 7:00, 9:16.

Regent — "Wide Open Town", 
1.30, 430. 7.11, 10.10; "Bachelor 
Daddy ”, 330, 8.10, 9 04.

ROLLER
SKATING

8 to 11

MON.
TUES.

THURS.

Summer Gardens

CENTRE
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

Jama Stewart - Rebt Young '

'NAVY BLUR and GOLD"
Also “BAR BUCKABOOS*

Information Plena” * Certes»

MON. - TUES. - WED.

Robert Taylor 
Vivien Leigh

THEIR SENSATIONAL HIT

"WATERLOO
BRIDGE"

AND FEATURE NO. 8
"5 LITTLE PEPPERS 
And Hew They Grow

With Edith Feilewi 
Fla! Latest News Treats

STARTING MON. 
2 Good Features 

Sforts Dolly I.3Q

COMEDY HT
HIT NO. 1

"PUDDIN HEAD"
Starring

JUDY
CANOTA

HIT NO. 2
'Smuggled Cargo"

ACTION 
FROM START 

TO FINISH

States to eeareh of

EznBo^BBn
TONIGHT 

r r / AND EVERY 
SATURDAYmm

LOMBARDO
and His Royal Canadians

8.00
CFRB

PM. E.D.S.T.

the United 
O material.

)• won were named to the 
refereeing staff and six a linesmen. 
The referees appointed are: Rank 
(King) Clancy of Ottawa, Norman 
Lamport of Toronto, William Ched- 

cf New York, Bddle Burke of 
Toronto and Charles (Rabbit) Mc
Veigh of Detroit.

The linesmen consist of A. G. 
Smith of Boston, F. J. Stevenson of 
New York, A. Wilcox of Montreal, 
Bert McCaffrey of Toronto, D. A. 
McFayden of Chicago and Coalfield, 
Alta., and McVeigh.

The governors conferred with W. 
O. Hardy of Edmonton, president 
of the LINA., and George Dudley 
of Midland, Out., president of the 
CANA., regarding routine matter* 
concerning the agreement With the 
I IN.A which the relations commit
tee recommended be renewed.

Friday Results 
New York $, Detroit 3 * 
Boston t, St. Louis 0 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 0 
Washington 7, Cleveland 4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn................ . 80 60 .640
St. Louis .............. . 87 50 .835
Cincinnati ............. . 75 62 647
Pittsburg ............. . 75 64 .540
New York ........... . 64 •71 .474
Chisago .............. . 63 76 .455
Boston ................ . 57 80 .416
Philadelphia .....
Friday Résulte

. 30 96 389

St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 5 
Cincinnati 8, New York 4 
Pittsburg 6-0, Boston 3-5 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago S 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Semi-Finals

Columbus 8, Kansu City 1 
Columbus leads sert*. 5-1

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Dancing To

JACK EVANS
Anri Hie Swing Bend

Admission lie 
. Dancing 4 for 35c

Free Bu Service 
After the Dance

ALSO NEWS—WITH ALL THE LATEST NEWS 

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
"WIDE OPEN TOWN" II "BACHELOR DADDY*

Starring Starring
"BILL BOYD" H "BABY SANDY*

ALSO "GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN*

RAGE
HEAVEN

none w ».«.** era n

It
2ND GREAT FEATURE

"They Met In Argentina
MAURECN O'HARA - JAMES ILLISON 

BUDDY EBSON
Shewing Mon. b Tues.

CAPITOLa famous etAvies twratec

LAS TIMES TO-DAY
THE MARX BROTHERS

"THE BIG !
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES

ot the Tow.
â Lies of the Unde tor Sole tor Anew* of Tow win be pubOebed le The 

Ontario Osaette on Saturday, July 6th. 184L Ooptw of the Ust of lends lor 
•ala me# ba had In my Ottlee.

Put
KH .................  I Iw* ................. a i
» « « . « » • • • S M ...... * 1

Year» In •« 
LetOon. Acrw Arreew

100 IS* SoS su

WH
N. E. Part.........
M. W. Oor.........
W* ................... ^1
à fiés' *

$25
175 1838
iS 88 
10 10* 

12» 1937-8

4* 387
11* 111
•8i a* 

10* 381

•SSBSBST
WttaWBT

Orw Ltd.
KnThr.Pi

85!

ft" Ot 111 SS Î5

W.W. Pert .tp
«h.......... .
mt<« wit était

, wié ......

Part

n.w. ft......
aw. U ....

300 18*
U 18*

1* 18* 
* 18*

MO 1*8 
* 18* 

1* 18* 
1* 1837-0

« 1887-8
1* 1837-8

a mm

8 18* 
18* 

ft 18* 
100 18* 
100 18*

a* 
2 87 

0.77 2*
4083 374
■“ a*Ù5

. Bennett, Jr. P.
1S£? 1:

PArt ..................  18 • V* 19*
Eft ............. . a • 11 • 1* 1937-8
NR. Part .......... 14 • 2 18*
W* .................. 27 • 100 1938
NX Pa--t .......... 8 10 7 1937-8
............................ 35 10 200 19*
Eft ...................  28 10 100 1837-8
............................ 30 10 200 1937-8
............................ 19 11 200 1638
............................ 20 11 200 1938
............................ M 12 » 1938ex Pt. Lot 21.

Cordova Plan . .. IMi 1923
Cordova Plan 181 .. $$ 1937-8
Birch Island.

Belmont Lake. .. 16»
Bpoon'a Islands, K
_Noe. l and S..., »*a Eft 18*

M a* 
t* a* 
mi a*
1* 287
383 287

4618 387»!' IS«2* 4.77
2.04 387
8* 287
8* 287

1180 3*
381 387
383 387
0.70 287 

1381 3.07
JS Ï5
*03 3*
S* 387 

1782 348
24* 384
8* 387
887 287
046 287

10* Oeo. Bennett, Jr.
12.74 John r —
4487 r
4* L___ ____** toe.Bqulrw
4* Jae. Squires p.
048 Horace King P.
4* Allan Beoreil P.
44» JemwBeulrw P.

80* Albert 3* p.
2256 Alfred Ce wen P.
87 03 Alfred Oweea P.
6* Joe. Doughty P.

11* Bonald CUrk P.
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Tomato Growers Do Their Own Canning
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These fann girls are learning how to use 
the canning machines In the Campbell 
Soup Co.’s New Toronto plant as Premier 
Mitchell Hepburn ottered tree transporta
tion and police protection to Kent County 
tanners who wished to come and take the 
place ot strikers at the plant. Premier

Hepbum Issued the offer to the farmers 
after learning that 46 carloads of tomatoes 
were rotting In the Kent County fields, 
which the Campbell Soup Company could 
not hahdle In their atrlke-botind plant. The 
company has a clause In Its contracts with 
producers rellevtifc It ot Its obligation to 
accept shipments In case ot a strike.

Fenella Wl PlansTo Organize New Girls' Club
PBNELLJL Sept IS — (BIS). — 

Mm. Erie sandercock entertained 
the ladles of the Fenella Women's 
institute on Wedneedey with » 
members end 11 vlitors present

The president Mm. C. McNaught 
conducted the opening Merci*» 
and business discussion.

Treasurer's report and corres
pondence were reed by the eecre- 
tary, Ml» Viva George.

It was decided to organ!» a girls’ 
club, with Mrs. O. McNaught as 
leader and Mrs. M. McFiggln es as
sistant.

An Invitation to visit Baltimore 
WJ. oo September 28 was accepted. 
Mm. B. Macklln and Mm. H. Sher- 
wln were appointed a committee to 
get program numbers for that xlsy.

The Sunshine committee report
ed a box of good cheer sent to a 
sick member during the past month, 
and Mm. Gordon Sandercock thank
ed the society for same.

Mm. Montgomery kindly offered 
to donate a lining and batt for a

quilt. Eaeh member le to mike • 
print Mock and a crazy Mock for 
quilts to aid th# war work. Quilt 
blocks made by non-members will 
al» be appreciated. Mm. Begleeon, 
Mrs. H. George. Mm. McNaught and 
Mm. Harper offered to Join blocks 
before October meeting. It was de
cided to send tor a 6-pound bundle 
of flannelette pieces to Montreal.

Hie collection for war purposes 
amounted to 12.71.

Mm. W. H Sandercock offered 
her home for the October meeting 
with Mrs. M. McFiggln and Mm. F. 
George as program committee.

The roll call was answered with 
an exchange of perennial roots or 
bulbs.

An exhibit of a table bouquet was 
held with Mm. L. Issaac, Mrs Re
gan end Mm. E. Drops as Judges. 
Mm. H. Sherwtn was awarded the 
prize, which wee a war savings 
stamp.,

Mm. B. Drope, the district presi

dent, was the guest speaker, end 
gave en Interesting talk en educa
tion, as described by Mr V. K. 
Greer, chief Inspector of the Pro
vince of Ontario, at Trutees’ and 
Ratepayers' meeting beld at Wark- 
worth.

Mm. Percy Macklln took charge 
of the program which opened with 
a reading by Mm. N. C. Leach, "To
day and Tomorrow'1: Ml* Bernice 
McNaught gave a guitar mo; a 
paper by Mire. Prentice, “A Message 
Prom England." A Shamrock con
test was directed by Mm. H. Harper 
and a contait “Questions on Honey- 
mooners" was led by Mm. D. Adams.

Lunch was served by the hostess.
Among the visitors present were 

Mrs. Carl Curtis. Baltimore; Mm. 
E. Drope. Mm. I. Isaac and Mm. E 
Isaac of Harwood: Mm. Regan of 
Ancestor; Mrs. A. Macklln. and Mm. 
Edwards of Samis, guests In the 
vicinity; and Mm. W. Lane, Cen
tenary

Lakefield Has 342 Students In Two Schools
LAKEFIELD, Sept. 13—(EN8)— 

Attendance at the Lakefield Publie 
school at the beginning of the tall 
term Is 243 pupils, as reported by 
E. Sloan, principal and al» that 
out ot entrance candidates 34 had 
been eueoeesfuL This report was 
given at the Public School Board 
meeting held on Friday evening In 
the Memorial Hall. Those mem
bers present were: P. L. Ersklne. 
chairman, and Trustees E. W Bai
ley, M. O. Ktngdon, E. J. Millage 
and E. H. Northey.

Correspondence dealt with: De
partment of Education re new con
struction ot buildings.

On motion of Trustees Bailey and 
Kingdom Principal Sloan's salary 
was raised $80 per annum a* per 
agreement. Salary $1,400.

A grant of $30 win be given to the 
Public School for library equipment 

supplies. On mo-and miscellaneous i

tkra of Truste» Northey and Bailey.
Northey and Millage moved that 

Mi. Sloan be authorized to purchase 
a saw, plane, wood, etc., for shop 
uw.

Klngdon and Millage moved that 
$30 be granted for field day events 
and championship prizes.

The report of the finance commit
tee recommended payment of the 
following accounts: T W. Chaplin, 
stamps, unemployment Insurance, 
$8.10; Bell Telephone Co., phone, 
$2.80; M Hollend, cheesecloth, $180; 
E. J Millage, repairs, $1.70; W. J. 
Charlton, coal, $$81.70; P. L. Ers
klne. supplies, 252.20; E H. Nor
they, supplies, $».40; L H E Co., 
light, $11.60; Beaver Lumber Co., 
paint, $4.40; Bell Telephone Co , 
phone, $3.06; W. W Leonard, sup
plies, $1.80; W. J. Charlton, wood, 
cement, $163.40; P. L. Ersklne, sup
plies. $2» 80; N. A. Moor*, lumber, 
$WJ1V Total $1.01226.
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High School Board
Lakefield High School Boira met 

on Friday evening In the Memorial 
Hall with the following members 
present: J. W Rldpath, chairman 
and Trustee» B. F Blake, B. 1. 
Dench and F. L. Ersklne

Principal J. F. Harvey was pre
sent and reported that ninety-nine 
students had enrolled et the High 
School at the beginning of the term, 
made up as follows: Grade IX. 43; 
X. 23; XI. 13; XII, $; XHI 8; *2 
of these being county pupils. 
Motions Passed

Ersklne and Dench: That the High 
School Board approve of the text 
books In uw et tbs high school for 
the term 1141-42.

Ersklne and Blake: That the High 
School be granted $30 * library 
grant; $38 for science equipment and 
$28 for sports.

The report of tbs «nance com
mittee recommended payment of the 
following accounts: M. Sullivan, 
cutting grass, $8; W. W. Leonard, 
balls and bate, $428; J P. Hsrvey, 
express and postage, $1.74. Total 
$10.$».

DowneyviHe News
Mem. W. 0. Herllhy. Patrick 

Perdue, Martin Herllhy. Austin 
Oleary, Peter Perdue and Ja«n«e 
Lucas »ent a few days down east 
at Kingston and Ottawa last week.

Mrs. Michael Garvey and Dennis 
attended the GVford - Oseanagh 
wedding In Bnnismore last Monday.

Mr. and Mm. Daniel Lovell here 
returned to their home In Roches
ter. N.Y., after spending a few days 
the guest oC the lsbter's father, Mr. 
Joseph Gooeelln he*

The sympathy at the community 
Is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Ohml* 
S. Lucas on ti* death « their In
fant daughter. The child wm nine 
months old and wm only 111 a few 
days. The funeral was Thursday 
morning to St. Luke's cemetery 
here.

Mr. and Mm. Wilfred Gooeelln 
and two children, ale Ml* not en c* 
Carroll have returned to Rochester, 
N.Y.. after spending a week the 
gueet of their parents. Mr. and 
Mm. Henry oenoll.

Among the ladles from here who 
attended the Catholic Women's 
League Convention In Klnmount 
were Mm. Thomas Morrtwy, Mm. 
Patrick Perdue and Mm. Albert 
Casroll.

The Miasm Mantilla and Mery 
Carroll of Toronto are st present 
the guests of thMr mother, Mm. 
Martin Oarroil, Sr.

MBs Helen Murray has returned 
to her school In Toronto after a 
pleasant visit with friends hire.

Ship's Officers 
Steal Craft 
On Dakar French, J

CAPE TOWN, eept IS — How 
s handful of Allied mr*
tne officers. Interned at Dakar for 
fourteen months, outwitted the 
French and sailed a new 3,000-ton 
freighter without a crew out of the 
strongly guarded haihcr wm told 
yesterday by the captain on bis ar
rival hem.

The trim motorshlp, which had 
made only two trips before die wm 
caught at Dakar when France sur
rendered to the Germans, still wm 
resplendent with paint work, but 
had barnacles ten Inch» thick on 
her bun.

Nearly all the crew deserted to 
escape the monotony of Intern
ment. Hey lowered lifeboats at 
night and rowed and sailed about, -x I 
$00 mil* to the British colony of’ ) I 
Gambia.
• “My affleura sod I were equally 
anxious to eeosg*. but were deter
mined to take the ship with us.* 
the captain related. "The French 
had taken away our high pressure 
lines The engineer in eight months 
of work awdrihd dummy pieces, 
taking a pie» here and there end 
laboriously bending It Into the pro
per shape with the few tools avail
able.

-When we were reedy we told the 
French we must have the pressure 
tin» back to turn the engin», 
otherwise we would be wrecked 
permanently. The French agreed, 
but sent guards to watch us. We 
tested the engin» then invited the 
guards to have drinks and dinner

-It didn't take long to substitute 
the dummies, which the French 
took sshere under guard without 
discovering the hoax.-

The captain conspired with the1 ) 
masters of tour other ships to form1-' I 
a makeshift crew, together with his 
ship’s own engineer, officers And 
two stewards. They escaped on a 
Saturday night when 0» crow of 
the harbor defence ships Ilka to go 
to shore and vigilance 1» relaxed. 
They shut off th# engines as the 
ship “Just scraped across- the har
bor ns» without fouling th* pro. 
pellets.
_ “Early on Sunday we sighted a 
ranch patrol ship astern, it open
ed toe, end four shells crashed 
around cur stem. Our speed was 
reduced, but we gw her all she 
had and saw the Frenchmen grad
ually drop behind. The next morn- 
lng we met a Brithh destroy».- ,

103-Year Old's * 

Good Digestion
e TRAVERSE BAY. Man, Sept. 13. 
—(OP)— When reporters accom- 
pankd a census commissioner m 
an Interview with north-eastern 
Manitoba's oldest resident, Daniel 
Thomas, 103, who livra on the» 
shores on the east side of Lake 
Winnipeg. 70 mllra north-east of 
Winnipeg, they found the did man 
sitting down to a hearty meat

Thomas answered their duration* 
brightly while polishing off a sup
per which Included laige helpings 
of fish, rabbit’s legs, and vegetables 
ascribing his good digestion to eat
ing raw meat In his youth.

A tonner trader and guide with 
the Hudson's Bay Company, he 
said: “It iras starve In the wilder- 
new or rat It raw, because the com
pany would never give us any mat- 
chy- I,.°OTer leaned to start 
a fire with flint 01» Hudson’s Bay 
Company always discouraged the 
starting of tow In the depth of the 

The result wm there were 
no bush or forest fires In my early 
daye.” .

Kawariha Kids Klub 
Presents Ils Skit

LAKEFIELD, Mpti 13—(*N8)— 
-Mémorisa at a Fail Fair" ware the 
answers given at the regular meet
ing of the Lakefield Junior Insti
tute In the Memorial Hall on Wed
nesday afternoon, and many and 
varied were the answers given.

Some members enjoyed th* horse 
raws, others the performance pre
sented before the grandstand.

As a suitable subject Miss Eva 
Higgins presented a abort paper on 
preparing vegetables and fruits for 
exhibition, al» arranging a flower 
extobtt. «trees wm laid en the im
portance of the selection of toe ex
hibit, with one blemish, end to* ne
cessity of a uniform product 
_ Thrae members of too «Kawartos 
Kids Klub' presented their ridt on 
the national pantry shelf. In an In
teresting manner the MBs* Minnie 
Chariton, Prune Johns end Doreen 
Werthey, demonstrated economy 
meab for the day with home grown 
products, and showing how toe cost 
may be kept down with (he serving 
of watt balanced, easily prepared
mt«ii

MBs Basel Northey wm In too 
chair for the business period. After 
some discussion it was decided to 
appoint local leaders for the Kipper 
Club’ project at an executive meet
ing to be called later

Miss Eva Higgins and Miss Min
nie Charlton were appointed as local 
leaders to attend tbs training school 
on 'Wise buying tor weU prepared 
meaB' to be held In Peterborough 
on September 30

The returns of &* Sunshine Fund 
showed *2A7 as a result of members 
saving coppers each day the sun,

'Flying" Parsons
LONDON, Sept. 13 — (OP). —Fh- 

lrr squads of curates on motoroydra 
and older cle-gymen in runabouts 
are among post-war Innovatics* be
ing discussed by the Church of Eng
land. The “flying" parsons will "ov
er new and extended parishes which 
the church plans to set up.

Baby in Coma
NEW YORK, Sept U—(API. — 

Baby Maria Begonia Oieaga, 2tt, is 
a normal healthy child, shows no 
evidence of any known disease and 
respond- well to feeding But doe- 
ton are In a quandry. She has been 
unconscious since Aug- ». Every 
three days she opw Bra qyss. but

I
T
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HEW INSTALLATIONS
Thirty-three Hat rata heatera 

were tnetalled during the month of 
Aur 'it by the OUlltlea Commission 
snf there are now 3,008 electric 
heelers connected to the system with 
a total earac'.ty of 1342.07 horse
power. Twenty-nine electric range 
servieea were installed during the 
month, making a total of 742 since 
May. 1838.
MAKING GOOD PKOOB18S

Gordon 8. Matthews, chairman of 
the Utilities Commission, who was 
operated on for appendicitis a short 
time ago. la reported to be doing 
well. He was able to return home 
this week, and It was reported at 
the meeting that his progress Is 
steady and satisfactory.
SECOND BROTHEK ENLISTS

Jack J. Primeau. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Primeau has been accept
ed as a recruit In the Royal Cana
dian Air Force as a wireless-gunner 
and will report for training some
time ill October. Jack Is a brother 
of Jim Primeau. who enlisted In 
the navy a short time ago. J. H.
Clancy of Windsor, who Is listed as 
having received his wireless-air 
gunner's certificate at Calgary this 
week Is a cousin of the Primeau 
boys.
-V-SHAPED EGO

There have been brought to The 
Examiner In recent weeks "V"- 
ahaped cucumbers and many other 
vegetables with the Victory sign 
on them, but It has been left to C.
O. Hughey, chemong Road to bring 
In possibly the most unique, a "V- 
shaped egg. It was a small hen's 
egg but It was definitely in the 
shape of a -V.
kiwanis carnival

The Kiwanis carnival will be held HI _ -HR
8 ptomber 2$ and 28 in the market auditorium of the Collegiate Instl- 
hall, it was revealed today. An en- tu te on Sunday night at 830 A nil- 
trance fee will be charged for which Ter collection win be taken up and

■AULT DAT.
Tomorrow Is 

Salvation Army 
Frank Moulton of Toronto who is 
In charge of young people's work In 
this section of Ontario will pay Me 
first visit to Peterborough. He will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Moulton.
JOINS THE NAVY

Another Peterborough boy to join 
the RCN.VIt. Is R. N. Langton of 
22814 Rubldge street. Langton Joined 
at Kingston but was immediately 
transferred to Halifax. He holds the 
ranks of Petty Officer.
FLIER GRADUATES.

Griffin Young, former football 
star of this city and eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Young, 141 Rubldge 
street, is receiving his wings es ser
geant-pilot at Dunn ville to-day. He 
wai employed as an apprentice to 
the pharmacy trade at B. L. Payne’s 
drug store when he enlisted.
MILITARY CHURCH PARADE.

The local military training centre 
personnel will hold a church parade 
to the Salvation Army Temple on 
Sunday morning. The troops headed 
by the bend of the Corps of Sig
nallers, Kingston, will move off from 
the Exhlbtion Grounds at 830 
o'clock. The service will be conduct
ed by Adjutant Norman Buckley.
STILL NEED FURNISHINGS

A further appeal was made at the 
Kiwanis Club Friday for more tur- 
msnings far the soldiers' recreation 
centre on the second floor of the 
old Peterborough Hardware build
ing. Mill. Hsrdill pointed out that 
rugs, chairs, ash stands and so 
forth are still needed to make the 
centre is home-ilka as possible.
BAND CONCERT ON SUNDAY

The band of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals, one of eastern On
tario's best musical organisations, Is 
scheduled to give a concert In the
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nnexes

In North End
City council Friday night voted g 

to 3 to annex 13 acres of property 
on the north boundary of the city 
limits at the request of Wartime 
Housing Ltd. for the erection of 70 
more pre-fabrtcated houses and to 
make application to the Ontario 
Municipal Board for annexation of 
the area to the city.

The move came after considerable 
discussion by members of the coun
cil and an address to the council 
by Kent Hamilton, property man of 
Wartime Housing.

Mr. Hamilton pointed out that 
the city would receive one per cent 
taxation on the school levy and one 
per cent on the general rate which 
would amount to about 834 for the 
smaller houses and $30 for the larg
er ones.

He assured the council that it 
was the intention of the Dominion 
Government-to take down the hous
es after the war. "The government 
is not Interested In local housing 
situations,” he told the council. 
"They have a fixed policy that the 

liquidated after the

Rambling Reporter Trent River W.l.
Donates 
$25 To B.W.V.F.

HE JUST FORGOT 
City bus driven were attracted 

to an old model Plymouth car 
parked on the east side of Ru
bldge street near the Knox United 
Church on Wednesday afternoon. 
A rich feed of gasoline was caus
ing blue smoke to spit from the 
exhaust pipe and teh driver had 
gone and left the motor running 
shortly after one o'clock. At ten 
minutes after three the same bus 
driver checked his watch again, 
and found the car had been purr
ing away wasting valuable gaso
line for more than two hours. 
The bus driver passed by every 
twenty minutes. This Is another 
Indication that there are people 
who Just don't know there Is a 
war on, or that we must save gas- 
line.

Cobourg Rink 
Wins 1st, 
Peterboro 2nd

TRENT RIVER. Sept .13.—(ENS.) 
—-Give sympathy, Not CrtttdW 
was the motto for the community 
activity and relief program read bp 
Mrs. Eric Uttls at the Women's In
stitute held Thursday afternoon at 
home of Miss B. O. French, whan 
there was an attendance of 38.

Mrs. Ward Glenn waa In charge 
of the meeting, while Mrs. Harry 
Mann acted as secretary owing to 
the absence of Mrs. Melville Wight. 
The roll call, My Pet Grumble.* The 
war time prayer was read by Mrs. 
Ann Greenly. The treasurer of the 
W. !.. Mrs. Earl Greenly, reported 
$44.43. Mrs. Harry Mann gave the 
activities of the war service work
ers. The total receipt* were 317838. 
expenditure* during the pest month 
110.18, with a balance or. hand of 
8168.88. Added to this amount will 
be money coming In for quilting of 
a number of quilts.

Letters of appreciation which had 
been received from the sick who bed 
been remembered by the members 
were read. Among the number was 
a neatly printed one from Beverly

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

SEPT. 13, 1916—French con
tinued advance on Somme front, 
capturing Boochavenee, Bole de 
l'Abbe and a trench system south 
of Le Pries term. Dlmitrakopou- 

i toe became Prime Minister of 
I Greece.

SEPT. 14, 1918—Russian air-raid 
on German hydroplane station 
on Gulf of Rise destroyed sev
eral machines. British advanced 
on Vender valley on Salonika 
front; Serbians advanced on

Gas Consumed 
Shows Increase

war.” Mr. Hamlton said Wartime COBOURG, Ont., Sept. IS—(OP) .-- ^ .
Housing was also prepared to pay —Rinks from "*e ter borough, cobourg Sanderson, raven year old daughter 
50 per cent of the cost of a new and Port Hope, number 17 in all, tîSon redm
«wer in the area from Park to took part in toe ladles' doubles het^n*2^U, Vto. £*m£

W. C. Inkster here, she met with

Leonard Phillips, only son of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. O. Phillips, of this 
city, has been accepted by toe 
Royal Canadian Navy and Is now 
taking a special course to coding. 
He Is a former Examiner carrier 
boy, end his father Is prominent 
In toe St. John Ambulance Corps.

NewFountain ^ 
Dedicated On ' 
Peterboro' Day

LINDSAY, September 13—(ENS) 
—The second day at Lindsey's Cen
tral Fair was designated as “Peter
borough Day," and the residents at 
tost city and county contributed a 
liberal quota to the hundreds who 
passed through the turnstiles. This 
spirit of good nelghborllnees es well 
as the evidence of co-operation thus 
displayed Is greatly appreciated by 
the directorate. The attendance to
day will. It Is expected, measure up 
to records established In this re
spect to past year.

It must be admitted that toe at
tendance on Cltisenk Day was not 
as Urge ms last year. This can be 
attributed to a combination of cir
cumstances end toe directorate la 
quite confident that a new high will 
be reached during toe remaining 
days or toe fair. Considerable dis
satisfaction was expressed on 
Thursday by a great many as a re
sult of the failure of the Conklin 
Shows to have an their features to 
operation during the day. and also 
in toe evening. This failure was al

lé ___ ■■__
Weller streets which was estimated tournament held here yesterday.
to coot approximately 111,000 gross. 
This would mean that Peterborough 
would only have to pay 85300 for the 
sewer which Is badly needed on that 
area to any event.

Aid. J. Dutton: *1 view of the 
present emergency, I think we 
should do everything to our power

Rink skipped by Mrs. P. Corbett e painful accident, having her arm 
of Cobourg with lira. J. Watson toe electric wringer,and Mrs. . Keith was first with ^ *
three wins, 50 and plus 4, and with 
three wins were Mrs. Beams. Mrs. 
Doughty and Miss Patterson at Pe
terborough with 45 plus 2 Third

„ rvr collection mu oe tssen up ana should do everything to our power thre„ wlns were M„ j Her.Œ toVm^T.tSlH,^ MS ÎÜJ0 to *• rts^.Mrs'. B Hmi.rd and MraJ.
ZiîrL-ZtSrJ«SvLSnZSS Wâr vlcUœ* Pun<L r***the. *horbl«* j. stewan of cobourg with 42hours. Something like fifteen booths 
end bingo will be set up.
WEEK-END DRIVERS.

Merchants along the main street 
ere reported to be walking to work 
to ever Increasing numbers. Most 
of these men use their cars only 
over the week-end and occasionally 
at night. Norm Elliott Is reported 
to have purchased » bicycle and to 
have put his car away during toe 
week Unless school children are 
allowed to Joy ride, this should re
sult In a substantial saving. The 
saving will be more noticeable 
when cold weather will encourage 
many motorists to tie the car up 
for toe winter.
ACCEPTED IN THE NAVY.

terborough. If tola property under p^ta 
discussion can be acquired, it will H1_h _lth 
be to our advantage In view of the * 
fact Wartime Housing will pay for 
half coat of the new sewer—we 
shouuldn’t hesitate.'

WHO DID THIS.
Jim Bath, 355 Leslie avenue, a 

postman to this'city. Is looking for 
one or more culprits who carried 
three cans of garbage on to his 
back verandah and spilled the con
tents Into a pile this week. It Is ___ ____________ _________
noised around that the guilty ones Délavai or at least near the Indus 
frequent a barber shop In the city, trial section where the men would 
At any rate, both barbers chuckle 
whenever toe episode Is mentioned 
so it might be assumed that they 
know who the bed boys are.

A letter tram the department ex
plained toe training school In wise 
buying for well planned meals, 
which this district has chosen for 
study for the current year. The ses
sions will be held at Peterborough 
on Sept. 30 and Oct. 38. Mrs. Brie 
Little was chosen leader, with Ma

Hydro Films Are 
Shown Kiwanis

J. A. Blade, an official of toe On
tario Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, showed two films at the noon
day luncheon of Kiwanis Friday en-
■“ * ~ and

The regular meeting at toe Utili
ties Commission was a short session 
on Friday afternoon, and in the ab
sence of Gordon 8. Matthews, chair
man, B. R. Shirley presided.

The new force water main 
the north end of toe city which has 
been authorised was discussed again 
and It was suggested that If at all 
possible toe first link of this Une 
from Parkhffl Road to Sherbrooke trtbuted experienced at Belleville In 
street Should bo built this PUL moving the equipment from the fair 
James Thompson, of the Gartshore- grounds In tost dty. Then, too, 
Thompson Pipe and Foundry Com- some of too featqrea tat presen ta- 
pany, spoke to too Commission, ad- tion to front of toe grandstand 
vising what difficulties might be were not to readiness for toe after- 
expected when they started to pur- noon.

"chase the water pip* required. The Judging to sll the classes was
The report frtsn toe tea depart- completed on Wednesday, but ment* waa°partlcSarly ~ J*“£kZ“

to that It indicates an Increase to T
gas consumption of 10 per rant. The -SJLi;
increase reveals that one half mil- McNcm of Prsservflle. Petwhor* 
lion cubic feet of gas more than to ough winners were R. M. Brown. 
1940 was manufactured. Onto one Harry Lush and Allan B. Mann, 
new main was laid, but the num- 8haw Brother» W Otcsiebee carriedw nff HmA «* 4Via kaaiM hmwaa----- - , ----------  titled 'The Bright Path' ----- _______ „ __ .____

3 wins: Mrs. Rutter. ***&>*• Ruttan as assistant Con- ' Keepers of the Light” dealing with her of consumers Jumped from 3,810 °!r riItt ta the heavy horses
Highfield and Mrs. W. cemtag toe homemaktag club wort the enormity of the Hydro system m August, 1340, to 2.917 to August cl“*-

- for girls, toe 'Supper Club’ to be in Ontario and to what a great ex- Gf this year, showing that many Idle nr"
tent it figures Into Canada’s war gae services are now to use. 
effort.

Before the films, he told Klwanl- 
ans that Hydro-Electric is a public 
enterprise producing power at cost

Mrs. V
Highfield of Port Hope with 48 and . M _____ .
high with two wins were Mrs. Ar- Q “ V6 Z^re^etocted dm

Aid. G. N. Gordon: “Why cant ^“rZoufh*^Ih*44 and a^hu % wlth Harry Mann as assistant! 
these buildings be erected near the „v,„ gh p,ue ° New ___

First Game The members decldded to donate

Pumpage at toe waterworks dur
ing the month of August showed a 
steady upward trend, and the In
crease of 14 million gallons during

. ,h„ Mr„ „.rrlmn -, rAim „ twenty-five dollars to the Brit- end whose rates compare favorably the month la believed to be due to - ___ _rould^t L^ aTn^ ££ ^ War Victim, and wtrimd sdto tom. of other provinces and prater totoutotal urn »d more d^
tories dont give off a great deal Wilkins of Cobourg vs. Mrs Arnold to* money to be sent to Peterbar- . “«kZ’ÎÏ???’J*.?1? was chairman during toe eere-
of smoke these days because they of Peterborough. 5-23; Mrs. O. Mit- “ *7 *“"*J*5* ****** . Thl JSi monies, which were conducted by
ere operated by electricity. I under- cheU of Cobourg vs. Mrs. Coleman ^ydroln attendsnee and offered to oortot pmrartod^ as oranpared The commtarion ejtimates that ^ ^ Wolfraine, chairman at
stand a man to the north end of Peterborough, 13-11; Mrs. Don- Bar cottage again for the fall, win- to a few years ago. It averages 1(4 when the Wsrtime House* are oe- Ministerial Association
spent about $72 one year to bus fares nelly of Cobourg vs. Un. Baunton ter end aprtng months to toe war °»°?. per kuowatt hour where lt e^ed and^m'pirate dweUtags ______________ _
«So* to end from wort.” of Peterborough 7-lg- Mrs. Oortwtt »m*«r» for their meetings The of- need to cost 5 cents. We enjoy the now under construction ere also oc-‘ MfyS^SSS^Tto section of of CrtmiSTMto^ÂlleiVpeto^ was greatiulty accepted and a famllltlea of Hydro without It ever cupted there will be an tocrea^ Gq.J, C-. Turltev 

le city has been built up more borough 20-11 Mrs Naylor of Co- hearty vote of thanks waa given Mrs. crowing our mtods what work had pumpage of three quarters of a mil- V300a* “OF I Ur Key
7 oorougn ju-n. mis. nsyior or vo- _ / _ to be accomplished to bring this lion gallons per day. LONDON, Sept 13.—(CP) —Brt-

utillty to us he asserted. Industry Is The peak electric load for August tain delivered the equivalent of
go per cent electrified and one can was 12.000 horespower as compared *13,000,000 worth of goods to Turkey

One of toe features of the pro
gram was toe presence of the crack 
band from De Le Selle School, To
ronto. It came down 120 strong end 
presented a program and a cleverly 
executed drtiL 

During the afternoon tot

OBITUARIES
MELVILLE E. HARTLEY the city Ms» been built up more borough 20-11, Mrs. Naylor---------_ - _

For many years in the Insurance recently than the north end of the bourg vs. Mrs. Bearae of Peterbor- Ward. The members are holding s
Debray* t TVrair. «« u. biulness, Melville B. Hartley, 40, a city.” ough, 10-20; Mrs. McLeod of Co- cardparty-at Mrs. Ward’s cottage

». ritv native of Peterborough died Sunday T. J. Oartey: *1 wish to point out bourg vs. Mrs. Rutter of Fort Hope, on Friday night, September 10.at hh hraneT 6W°akÿview avenue, some objection* to annexation of S-M; Mrs. W.lboume of Cdbeïï* Card* Of sympathy were ordered
SnI>iACvv,>t*MiAl Toronto. For years he was the property under option." He sold vs. Mrs. McTaggart of Port Hope, ■** to recently bereaved. Mrs. H.

,N*yy'fn*!y_ with toe sun UfeTat Oehawa sod two residents who live within the ia-8; Mrs. Richards of Cobourg, Menn gave a paper on community
UturW wlth thTlirutonSe” ^ area have objected to being taken bye. activities and relief,

the present time in Toronto. HU "iTT"In as Dart of the city where higher father is local manager of the Pru- r^nto. He was * member of Temple , .,jr u.j SeeLodge, AF. and AM. and the Scot- taxation pravaUs. Onem*n had
tish Rite. Surviving are his widow, " ™

J^Berti- one felTtii't"U"hto"^^rty”was”nelly, 14-10, Mrs. WlUtins, bye, Mr.
2m*hJ^ ^d^hla motoe^’tto! nexed by tfil city, he would not need Arnold n. Mrs. Corbett 12-20, Mrs.
mLldth Hartl-v^* Mg GlliZ dty faculties but would have to pay Sa unton vs. Mrs. McLeod, 18-11;
Elizabeth Hartley, 518 Gllmour for them lt iny „u Miss Allen va Mrs. Naylor 18-20;

Aid. Herb. Bradhum: “As trustees Mrs. Bearne vs. Mrs. Welboume, 13- 
of Peterborough ratepayers. If these 6; Mrs. Coleman vs. Mrs. Rutter, 13- 
houses are goto, to go ahead, e fair 18; Mrs. McTaggart vs. Mrs. Rich- 
share of the taxes should be paid. ards. 8-15.
If this la not done, an added bur- TMnl r._. 
den of taxation will be thrown on ‘ „ „ . „ „
the ratepayers." Mrs Harrison va Mrs Arnold, 14-

Ald. Gordon: “I am not Impressed 13; Mrs. Hepburn va. Mrs. Wilkins,

father is local manager of the Pru
dential Insurance Company and 
president of the Kiwanis Club.
ISS.OH IN DEBENTURES

A by-law to issue $50,000 to de
bentures for • 15-year period for the 
con, ruction of a new water main 
from t"-e pumphouse down Be thune 
stree, o Sherbrooke, was given its 
•eve: -! readings at a special meet
ing c , council last night. The de

epen! considerable money fixing his _H*rrls«i Te. Mra MRcheU,
home under suburban conditions but ° Mrs Hepburn vs. Mra Don-

lmaglne how essential to war Indus
try Hydro Is et the present time.

The films took half an hour and 
were greatly enjoyed by member of 
the club. Charles Saunders moved 
a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Blade.

with 9.400 horespower for the same 
month to 1840.

street, Peterborough.
MRS. GORDON ENDICOTT 

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon for the late Mrs. Gordon

benivres will bear interest at the Bntocott at toe family residence. 107 
rate of 114 per cent. The new main " * “ ”
will be constructed to alleviate the 
low water pressure In the sections of 
the city It will serve.

Mias B. G. French wee convener 
far the following program: A quiz 
contest, for which Mrs. J. W. Wilk
inson of Havelock, won highest Ej„- Dmikhnhnrt 
points; vocal number. Tv* Pound a rme UOUKHODOrS 
Friend.' by Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, ac
companied on piano by Miss B. O.
French, followed by all Joining to 
singing There's Always Be An Eng
land.’

Lunch was served by Mias B. Q.
French, assisted by Mra. James Cook 
and Mrs. William McLaughlin.

Three Children 
Struck By Car

___ _____ __________ _______ __ Ihroe children were knocked down
Saskatchewan tor falling to report ^ ,an autorooMle so they were 
for road work last July 31 and Aug. “H*?* *treet “ Hunter
2 to lieu of mlUtery training. Sen-

during the eight months ended with 
August, Including 0,704 tons at rail
way rolling stock Jt was announced 
to-day.

PRINCE ALBERT, Bask , Sept. 13 
(OP)—Prison terms and fines were 
imposed yesterday on 23 Doukho- 
bors from toe Yorkton district of

MARTIN B. CHENHALL,
A.R.C.O.

( London, England) 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 

434 Gllmour St 
Phone 4473

WANTED
Salesgirl for store. Permanent 
position for well educated girt 
Preferably one with some Inter
est In Interior decoration. 
WRITE BOX 134 EXAMINER

S . ■ in.

BA/IU^G MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

PETERBORO MEÎAL CO
W jimror s. ^ Phun,- •

GET A $100 LOAN
Repsy $7.71 s month

No Emdortor» Rtquirtd
ms made on furniture or auto. No 
it* utjiiirlei of friends or relatives, 

mention to all application».

i* 4poymts sP*ymti 12psywut 19Rmymn
$ J t 7SS St 10 $2.84

-11 13 13 683 473
KO 21 01 1092 7.56106 26 26 1365 9.46 $7.78

US 32 63 17 06 1182 973
15# «39 20.48 14.18 11.67
m 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
MG 78.79 40.95 38.37 2:L35

Ineuimeois bafsd ea prompt repay mset 
sad rnduds chare* sf t% par moeth as 
sulhanmd bp tteteal Lee* Act, 1« 
IF# guarantot than » nothiae sin la
par Pbooa write or call » apply. No .thlmtioa if tog do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
-xizy .t —tfOssxr~

H. I

McDonnel street, with the Rev. H.
L. Roberta of George Street United ______ ________ _______
Church officiating. Mra. Kndloott, Point* as allocation l*-6; Mrs. Mitchell vs. Mrs. McLeod,' Failed tO Pay Dod Tax
who hid been married for about ten tha nm-fabric*ted houses el- 11-16; Mrs. Donnelly vs. Mias *u—y * *****
months, was 25 years of age and (JSrirtto tiie fSTptoi U-4 ra »to. CM- ^AMPBBLLFORD, Sept «
^kb“S,m^,1orltto.e HS belt 8-M* *£ Sa -------
Clock Company tor toe past «U mlde through a bottle neck and » Bearne vs. Mrs. Richards 14-10;

__ __ Playground for the chUdren stretch- Mrs Coleman rs. Mrs. McTaj-art,
Surviving era her hutoend, Dor- — from her. to Smith's Fells down----- - -don Kndloott; parents, Mr. end Mrs. SeCFRUiito 

A. Campbell; one sister, Mra. toed. Mayor Hamilton: “A number of 
Herblaan. Peterborough end two throe properties to the southern 
brothers, Ken end Jack Campbell, pan of toe city have been tnveeti- 
Peterborough. gated but many of them were low

Pallbearers were: Stanley Payas, and watery and generally each had 
James McCormick, Ernest Fowler, tt* bed points."

Aid. Robert Cotton: "People ere 
driving into Peterborough every day 
from surrounding towns and vil
lages to work to
home at night again. This proposed

tence to each case was three months 
hard labor and a fine of 3100, with 
another three months In toll to de
fault of tines.

13. — --------------------------
(ENS).—Four cases of non-payment CI__ _____- c_|__._____
of dog tax came before Magistrate MOOilllQ rOF jODOrGUrS
O. A. Langley, K.C., to police court

31-7; Mrs. Rutter vs. 
buorne, 30-7..

Painting An Owl

BERLIN, Sept. 13. —(AP) — The changed aretoettoeoiAn
lira "wel- ?LUle oHender»' Rumanian ministry of the Interior *l*tor, Elate, hadJXU*. nw u MrMiilltoto on/i Uiippsw finanror ________ l.s ■__ ra a. « j.___fvmtt «8 11-----------  aw

David HaU. Clark Muir and James 
Wood.

Interment was made to Lakefleld 
Cemetery.

OVER DESERT SANDS
KABUL, Afghanistan (CP) .—The 

exiled Mufti of Jerusalem, who fled 
from Bagdad attar toe collapse of 
Raschid All's revolt to Iraq., has 
arrived here.

MEDFORD Ora., Sept 11 (AT)— 
Robert Wright’s bird dogs — he 
thought they ware lost—were get
ting Impatient when he found them, 

-it- ..a — on point to the living room. An owl, 
-in Thi. nrnZîa which Wright said must have come

£t7on *bUnked 
areas to the city that were open *ngrily from e wlndowsllL 
for speculation but, before this war

H. McMullen and Murray Spencer, 
had the charges withdrawn on pay
ment of costs and procurement of 
licensee while the others against 
Charles McCoy and Rupert Smith 
were adjourned for one week.

this morning but 
fortunately were not seriously hurt.

The three. Delores, 10. Jerry. 3 
and Joyce. 6, children at Mr. and 
Mra. James R. Black, 377 Queen 
street, started across the southern 
safety sons of the Intersection from 
the east side of the street to the 
west, Just es the traffic light bad

Just to
was reported by a D N B. dispatch hxmt <*.tham “d wtoen the ttoee 
from Bucharest to-day to have Is- started to foBow they crossed to 
sued a stem warning against sab- free* of a southbound car driven hy
otage, saying that anybody commit
ting a crime against the security 
of the state would be shot

Is over I think there will be many 
more sections built up to the dty 
before very long on this account

Salvation Army Ca^yln Charge t 
Of Soldiers' Recreation Rooms ^

O. Harrison, R. R. 4. Peterborough.
The boy and the younger girl 

were knocked down at the Inter
section but Deletes wee dragged 
some distance south of the crossing 
before the car could be stopped.

The tiro gtrle suffered bruises and 
Shock but were not thought to be 
seriously hurt. The boy escaped 
with a slight tnjwy to one foot

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 aja. to 11 FA

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

111 I Ml

W. R. TURNER
Phan- ten 181 Sterne S8.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING 

WQANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HBCLA- FURNACES 
“IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL <18801 OH. 
BURNERS

Military Band From Kingston 
To Give Concert Sunday Night

A really fine musical treat Is to 
store for all who can attend the 
concert to be given by toe Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals Band, 
which Is stationed at Vlmy Bar
racks. Kingston, by kind permission 
of Col. E. O. Keeler. M.C., VB„ on 
Sunday night, st 330 to the Col
legiate Auditorium.

This very fine military band, con
ducted by Bandmaster crulkahanks, 
W O.. Class I, Is composed of 30 
nieces, and will be In the city over

of which Mrs. Fowler Is the secre
tary, have already been listed twice 
previously In our lists with very 
fine contributions .and on tola oc
casion they were joined by a group 
of ladles from Nassau, with Mrs. 
George Locklngton and Mrs. Prank 
Locklngton as conveners.

This Joint effort to aid of the 
fund was held et Nassau Orange 
Hall a few nights ago. when a num
ber of humorous games were en
joyed by all tmder toe direction of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lgcktogton. fol-

Thls will be only a second stop to 
1 .. Peterborough soldiers' recreation hut at Lanadowne Park, and prevl-
I toL we a^o ^e vlewT^ft£ «ntr« be opened next Unira- busÿ «te wa.Jn charge ot toe hut
local committee for Wartime Horn- 1*7 night when President John

P't*rtX5CW*h “W*nl* ^ ed^f0r,m^dd«n^ferS h“ Æ 
Jf’b®?.* I*b)* °melelly bend over the faculties of and soon was serving In war work.
ÎL"ÏÏ}. b* * r*n*ctlon on the city the premise* to Col. George W. Pea- Her husband. Major Charles God- 
00S2CU .. .. . cock, second-m-command of the den, has been overseas about seven

The motion to annex toe property Salvation Army to Canada. Mem- months with the Canadian forces. 
rZnd2dehvyAMd J^L<DuttSn“n b«s of the City Coundl and senior During the lest war he served to 

ÎS' °mcers fcbe Training Centre end toe medical corps as a private for
frtoceof Wate Rangera will be ex- about 30 month, to Egypt. Mra. 
tended Invitations to attend the Oodden, too. waa busy to war ser- 
openlng vices. A second world war has brok-

The Kiwanis Club has spent more en out and both ere again serving, 
than $500 to put toe place to shape, since 1818 Mr. and Mrs. Godden 
It lt located over Pattenlck's store have had positions with the Salva- 
on the second floor of the old Peter- tlon Army to toe Maritimes and 
borough Hardware premises. Ontario. Emanating from her kind-
Aceomodate 200 ly disposition and s desire to cheat

Mato room of the centre Is ap- up the boys who ere away from

ton that annexation of the prop
erty would not Include the two pro
perties spoken of by T. J. Carley. 
They will still remain a part at 
Smith township.

Aid. Dutton said he was very 
doubtful If toe Dominion government 
ever removed the houses but point
ed out he was In accord with the 
views of Wartime Housing In viewOtoe emcrgencvln which Wartime Proxlmately 130 feet by 30 feet and home, she will be a mother to them or me emergency in wmen wartime ---nmodsts mo nsrson* sasiiv. -n, „ - —*i v,—, - «■ #—m
Housing was organised to work un
der.

Sept. 13. — 
of Seymour

the week-end, having acted as part lowed by games of cards, with lop r j a «
of the Guard of Honor to His Ex- draw on a pall of honey donated T I flU/C 1*011 flfl I JPflfl 
cellency, the Governor General, toe by Gordon MacNaughton for which ** '“*'’*■* 1 vullu mvuu 
Earl of Athlone. at the Lindsay Pair, tickets had been sold, and then an 
and given dally performances there auction sale of pies and cakes waa 
for toe past three days. held to make the splendid amount

The concert will be given under of S21.50 being raised by the time 
the auspice* of the Prince of Wales the evening concluded with toe stog- 
Rangers Band (Capt. W. H. Peryer, tag of the National Anthem, 
conductor). There le no admission A sewing group meets regularly 
fee; all are most welcome to spend at Queen Alexandra School, and 
a very pleasant after-church Sunday from a little collection token at Its 
evening, and a collection win be meetings we are able to record a 
token In aid of the Peterborough nice donation of 14 In today's lists, 
end district British War Victims' previously acknowledged . 123,20976 
Fund, affording all an opportunity Group of Fairriew and Pas
te Jtelp this very worthy cause along- sau Ladles, proceeds of so

cial evening ....................... $130
Sewing Group of Queen

6'*—"',ra School ......... 4.00

win accomodate 200 person* easily. 
Adjutant Norman Buckley said. 
Drapes will adorn the windows, 
while toe side walls wli: be gaily 
decorated In bunting and Royal pic
tures. The front section of the big

and make R a reel home away from 
home.

Apert from being a home awai 
from home, soldiers meeting toeti 
wives, children or sweethearts Iron 
a distance can use the recréatk»

room will oe completely covered by mntre u a headquarters______
Ax T a g I FI e floor covering, while a stripe of lunches may be brought to and en-Ate Too Much Clover 010 dewn ^

. .nod idaad rontoan Hot and cold water facilities have 
has been constructed where hot end ^Ss.^ïw^are mm^snd'wom-

East got an unpleasant surprise ^rvedtor^a ‘nomtoel^harte during en'* w-shrooms. A “quiet" room has 
when he went out to find three of been prepared at the back where

field Friday *» to* It ^ ^ reading, let-
i had been ^r2î?„.^5ï.' tor-writing or Indulge In quiet con-

pay telephone, clothe» 
tables and so forth mra

CAMPBELLFORD. 
(ENS )—Jesse Locke

hie cattle dead 
morning. The
brought to the bam along with the . <?îd^h?L?1î, the’centi-e^wîto 
rest of his Holstetr. herd early to
the morning and appeared to be m assistance to bo given by too Worn 

. . . * . en's Servirai Ooros and other Worn-

To-day's receipts concern two 
gro'"> or“in!z»tlon donations, both 
of tv-m -o-th more than passing
cc--'•>«: on.

A group of ladles from Falrvlew, Total to date ................ $2333336

good shape. According to District 
Agriculture Representative J. A. 
Murray an overdose of clover caused 
the death* which results from the 
excess formation of gases to the an
imal's stoma-hi which makes them 
bloat up and die

en's Service Corps end other wem- 
en’s groups of Peterborough.
Served to Ottawa 

Mrs. Oodden, a women with » 
charming personality, came to Pet
erborough from Ottawa where she conveniences that wouy 
was to charge of the Salvation Army to homes of today.

venation, 
reck, writ
among the facilities 

The main recreation room has 
been furnished with chesterfields 
and chesterfield chaire, radios, 
phonographs, table and floor lamps, 
magasine rack, and many other 

be found

ELLIOTT’S 
DRUG STORE

CORNER GEORGE » HUNTER

OPEN
ALL DAY SUNDAY

%U6lt CtïuxeÆ ai bantam

fsetluituL lobe/iMCuUA

JJ «.as. O/VotiHip - SuanggLllm 7. jfc *■-
W?ss. ‘Tf. *M.c&b-lku\ m jllhl

MISS GRACE WOODCOCK 
FAREWELLS FOR BOLIVIA

AT ' SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE OF

BETHANY TABERNACLE
At HUe servie* the secretary eg the Ev 
America, J. H W. COOK wffl ate b* S I 
many friends to this etty an slvtn ,
On lteadsy Sept. 14 et 8 pju. s grate n 
hear MBs Weed cert's story of conversion 
held. The paster wffl be to charge of the I

I Unite of I

. Sfc’li iS,
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Hr. is* Mr». Harold My. Weller 
■treat, hove returned from a two 
week*' motor trip to Halifax and St. 
John.

- ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mm. William Jacket», 

of Toronto, are «pending a few daw
with Mr. and Un R. Mille, Ores
cent treat,

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Northern, 

in Murray street, will hive a diver 
wedding anniversary on Sunday, 
September fourteenth.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Eric Shiner was presented 

with a walnut coffee table by the 
office staff of the Canadian Ray bes
ts» Co , In honor of his marriage to- 
day . to Miss Dorothy Morrow.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hoag O. Parnell, who Is serving 

with the Royal Canadian Navy, 
stationed at Kingston, ts home for 
the week-end with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. w.-R. Parnell, Rubtdge 
treat.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Sagan, of 

Highland. Indiana, left ti* ofty 
yesterday, where they have been 
suede of the former's brother and 
stater-ln-lew, Mr. and Mrs. WUltim 
O’Donnell, Stewart street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr, and Ms. Joseph Sagan, who 

have been gusts of their uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mr* Joseph OTX*i- 
nen, of Park Kill read, left yeatar-

Gray-Sisco Wedding Party

day far in

♦ ♦ ♦
contain and Mrs. Be tea Raney 

have returned after spending a 
•eh with Mr». Raney1» mother, 

Mis. W Ruts, Ml RubMge street 
Captain Raney goee to Pino Camp 
at Watertown, if" Y , end Mra 
Raney to New York City.

♦ ♦ ♦
ale Honor’ Judge and lire. S. L. 

Smoke es guests of His Honor Judge 
and Mrs. J. A. MsKlbbon. of Lind
say at the tea hour on Thursday 
had the honor Of being presented 
to Hie InoeUency the Governor 
General.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Duncan Walker has return

ed to town after spending the sum
mer at Mount Julian. She will spend 
a short time with Mies Emma Mor
row before Opening her own home.

PHoy to the marriage on Friday of 
Kathleen Agnes Curtin and Bern
ard Wilbert Paarmn. the employees 
Of the Induction Motor Winding 
Department of the C.OE. presented 
them with an electric ooftee perco
lator and an electric tixwtor.

♦ ♦ ♦
Guests to the elty Met evening for 

the wedding of Misa Marion Mo
ron end Harry I. 0. Rigby, of 
irtmto, included the groom’s par

ents, Mr. end Mrs. J. w. Rigby and 
Arnold Rigby of Belleville, Mr. J, 
Rigby of Trenton. Mr. and Mr»- 0- 
Rigby. Mr. Gordon Clark, Mr. 
George Me them end Mr. J. Qeauth- 
ier, all of Toronto. The day also 
marked the birthday anniversary 
of the groom's father, J. W FtUiby, 
and also that of the officiating 
clergyman, the Rev. George Kelly, 
of Lekefleld.

» « ♦

Tied a bouquet of yellow chrysan-

Shiner, brother »f the 
groom, was groomsman, and the 
ushers were Lieut. Grant Morrow, 
LAC. Clifford Morrow, Aircrafts, 
man Harold Morrow, and Douglas 
Morrow, all brothers at the bride.

At the reception at Welkerfleld 
House, Mrs. Morrow received In 
cornflower blue lace, with a bat of 
blue velour and ware a eersage at 
deep rod rosgs Mrs. phlner swift
ing was to dart blue jacket frock, 
with black felt bat and wearing a 
corsage-of red roses.

For travelling the bride donned 
i soldier blue mohair wool suit with 
opossum fur trimming and navy 
accessories. They will reside at lit 
Dalhouste Street.

Done Up Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Henry William Gray, the former Della Mae 
BUce, of Mlllbrook, are shown ABOVE following the wed
ding ceremony by the bride’s father on Saturday. From 
LEFT to RIGHT are George Sisco, of Havelock; Miss Dor
othy Sisco, maid of honor; Miss Barbara Sisco, bridesmaid, 
and the bride, who la a daughter of the Rev. A. L. and Mrs. 
Sisco, and her husband, a son of Mrs. Wentworth Gray 
and the late Mr. Gray. stuet. pm.to .

pink and white streamers. Many 
lovely gifts were received by the

worth. Mlllbrook. was united to 
niairlsge to John Joseph Petre, of
*>*»»•, the Venerable Arehdee- bride and a dainty lunch was sgrv- «l."m£‘n.t"ovm Tfeon William Simpson officiating. «1 with Mrs. J. Bateson assisting 1

the hostesses. Mrs. C.
Oampbellterd entertain sd 
niece at a pantry shower.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pearson—Curttn

Only the Immediate relatives were 
In attendance, and the bride, who 
tree given In marriage by her father, 
looked charming to » street length 
frock of navy sheer, with beige top 
eeel, red and navy hat, bag and 
gloves, and navy shoes, she wore 
a corsage of red carnations.

Miss Mary Bakins, an Intimate 
friend, was bridesmaid, wearing a

Marion I. McEwen 
Is Wed
To Harry Rigby

At seven o'clock, Friday evening, 
Marlon Isabel McEwen, daughter of 
Mrs. W. A. McEwen and the late 
Mr. fCcEwen, was united In mar
riage to Harry J, C. Rigby, of To
ronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Rigby, of Belleville, at a ceremony 
performed by the Rev, George Kelly, 
at Lakefleld, at the h' e of the 
bride’s mother, M Manning avenue.

The house was prettily decorated 
with gladioli and fern, and the mu
sic was played by Mrs. J. A. Nor- 
they. During the signing of the reg
ister, j. oeauthler, of Toronto, play
ed “Because.”

Donald J. McEwen gave his sis
ter In marriage, who wore a gown 
of white mousseline de sole over taf
feta with long full sleeves. Hie high 
waistline had an embroidered yoke 
end the high neckline was caught 
with a pearl sUp. Her fingertip veil 
was caught with teardrop pearl* end 
she carried' a bouquet at pink ear-

Mlss Hannah Wright, as hrldes- 
--eietin— "kW *»* in pale pink net over taf- 
~f“n* feta and wore a ehouider length veU 

Of pink. She carried a bouquet of 
pink gladioli. Miss Velma Oorbutt 
as flower girl was frock sd to pale 
mauve taffeta and carried sweet

Morrow, 
for her

A quiet wedding was George Wataham, of Toronto, at
test evening in the United churati tended the groom
rectory, Lakefleld, when Kathleen 
Agnes Curtin of Peterborough be-

beige coot over o frock of gray Wilbert
crepe, green hat, shoes, gloves and
bag. and a eoursage of pink carna
tions

The bride wore a street length 
frock of tool blue crepe with navy

After the ceremony a buffet lunch 
was ssrved, Mrs. McEwen to dusty 
rose triple sheer with Talisman 
roses and Mrs. Rigby in Copen. blue 
sheer and Talisman roses.

For the wedding trip to Hamilton
and white accessories Her roMnf and points west, the bride donned 

Clifford Larmer, of Mlllbrook, was of ovn^r. ——a navy triple sheer redingote with
groomer-an and following the cer- SnuBer attendant**. Mm ££ navy accessories. They will reside at
WntttÆ S18 “BVenue' “
parents, with the wedding luncheon 
served, after which Mr and Mrs.
Fetre left by motor for their home J** *"*>.!?* M*<*
in Port Hod# Rcoeseones. o&rman Awnun# 04

” e * 4 Lakefleld was beet men.
Bride Honored A*!*r-. “**• .««mony a receptionAfter the

was held at the home of the groom’» 
Prior to her marriage Miss Dor- parents to the immediate friend» 

othy Morrow was presented with a and retatlvea of the family.

Ouest» in the cit:tf today 
Dorothy

for the

end Erie Shiner at Si. Paul'* Pres- 
byterian Church Include Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Harvey and daughter 
Doreen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walsh, 
of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Morrow, Mr. end Mrs. Earl Gilles
pie, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Irwin. Mr. 
and Mrs. WlUis Irwin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prod McKeown, end Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. McKeown, all of OampbeIlford. 
Mr. and Mia. Fred Morrow. Hast
ings; tor. and Mrs. Edgar McKeown. 
Mrs. S. McKeown, grandmother of 
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Heath, all of Stirling; • Mrs. f. H. 
Bates of Washington,- DC , Misa 
Viva «hearer, Buckhom; Mrs. Erie 
Douglas, or Atwood; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos Pltagerald, Syracuse, N Y : Mrs. 
O. Grimsby, Kingston and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Oeanger, Port Hope.

’ O ♦ ♦
Women and Qirle Respond

Bnqgtrlaa a* the headquarter» for 
the registration at women, for sal
vage werki at the former Deyell’s 
book store on Hunter itreet, reveal 
tost .a splendid response has been 
made so far, but that many more 
women and girls could be used for 
this splendid work. In order that 
many of the business girls not able 
to register during the hours may 
do so, the committee in.charge has 
extended the registration to Mon
day and Tuesday of next week from 
two until five to the afternoon and 
seven-thirty to nine-thirty In the 
evening. Don't forget that this is 
the tint tin* of defence.

♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pals

This week's meeting of the Range 
Pals was held at the home of the 
Misse» Betty and Doris and Arthur 
Bayer. The first part of the evening , 
was spent to work on "War Relief 
Articles’’ and during the. business 
meeting which followed the mem
bers were asked to gather all the old 
aluminum and line rings and take it 
to the box at Norm Edgar's Service 
Station. Miss Norma Timlin and 
Miss Doris Sayer Were to charge of 
the games for the evening. Next 
weeks’ Meeting will be at the home 
of Mise Map and Gordon Thompson 

♦ ♦ ♦
Petre—Ellsworth

MILL*ROOK. Sept. 11. -(ENS) 
—A quiet wedding took place to 
Bt. Thomas Anglican church at 
nine thirty on Thursday. September 
11, when Helen Viola, only daugh
ter of Mb. and Mrs. O 0. Etis-

Ab;
and a sandwich toaster, by the fore
men and her fellow employees of the 
Dominion Woollens and Worsteds. 
Mrs. L. White end Mrs. L. Ash eiso 
entertained at the latter's home at

Mr. and Mm- Pearson will reside
at 666 George street.

* » ♦
Rowe—Patterson

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Friday afternoon at three o'clock

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
s --------- -------
For Sunday, September 14

Sunday’s horoscope pointe to much 
activity, particularly of a social na
ture, in the pursuit of pleasure, or 
in such enterprises as ma)

a muceuaneeus shower, when the £ aroind the domestic,
rooms were prettily decorated with ............... ........... —-—1 —"— “—

FASHIONS
tart, ‘Upland»,' Lakefleld, when 
Patterson was united to marriage 
to Albert James Rowe. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. 
H. R. Hoa-den. and was witnessed 
by Mrs. Malcolm Stewart and Mrs. 
John MoTaggart.

The bride wore a figured crepe 
suit with white accessories, a cor
sage of snapdragons and roses. Her 
only ornament was a necklace, toe 
gift of the groom. Mrs. Stewart were 
a grey suit with black accessories 
and Mrs. MoTaggart in navy fig
ured crepe, white flowered turban 
•nd navy blue eeoeeaertee.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at ’Karbome.' the 
heme of Mra. Malcolm Stewart.. 
Mr. and Mra. Rowe will reside to 
Douro.

♦ ♦ ♦
Entertain For Bride

Mrs. E. O. Abraham and Miss 
Edith Abraham entertained at a 
linen shower in honor of Miss Au
drey Doig, a bride of this month. 
The many lovely and useful gifts 
were brought in an attractively de
corated carriage. The evening was 
spent in contests and games with 
the serving of dainty refreshments. 
Those present Included the Misses 
Audrey Doig, Peggy Lacey. Blanche 
McWilliams. Betty Primeau. Bar
bara Nichols. Phyllis Pink, Marjory 
Raybeuld, Doris Rayboutd. Owen 
Abraham. Edith Abraham. Mes
dames Waldie. NichoUs. Pink, Ray
beuld. McKinley, Weraencroft, Doig, 
and Abraham.
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Dorothy Morrow 
Is Wed
To Eric Shiner

St. Paul’’» Presbyterisn Church, 
with pink and white gladioli bank
ed in tern*, was the setting at two- 
thirty this afternoon for the wed
ding ceremony of Dorothy Ruth,

center
HHHmH tie or
emotional rather than purely com
mercial life. All these may be ex
pected to move with avidity and 
enjoyment, with the young under 
high stimuli for activity. They may 
be a bit heady to this direction and

Srone to spectacular and perilous 
i dulgences. Travel and change are 

shown.
Those whose birthday it Is are 

led to expect a particularly active 
and exciting year, with all things 
moving at concert pitch. The home, 
social, artistic, literary and attec- 
tional affairs are stimulated to 
much Initiative, with creature fac
ulties and physical forces turned 
toward definite success. There is a 
trend toward the spectacular to all 
performance, and a hint of "easi
ness," or being subject to impoel- 
tion,

A child born on this day will 
have much energy and enterprise, 
with versatility in many phases of 
creative work.
Far Monday, September 15 

Monday's forecast is not an en
tirely favorable one, although in
triguing or peculiar circumstances 
may add seat to a routine state at 
affairs demand utmost vigilance 
and sagacity, lest the one suffer 
from fraud, misrepresentation and 
trickery, and the other from this 
element of the strange or bewilder
ing. Sign papers carefully. Make no 
change without advice of elders.

Those whose birthday it is may 
anticipate a year of the unusual. 
Intriguing or strange, with little 
promise of outstanding successes, 
unless something surprising comes 
to the rescue. This may be inter
vention from an elder.

A child boro on this day may have 
contradictory elements in it* na
ture. with certain stabilities and 
merits offset by erra tie or strange 
impulses.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
You will hardly recognize 

the old fashioned wool bath
robe In its new guise as a 
houaeooat which to decorative 
and flattering as well as 
warm. Wools are as much at 
home in the drawing room 
this year as they are in the 
boudoir.

On chilly evenings there to 
nothing quite so welcome as a 
warm wool housecoat which 
you can slip into at the end of 
a day and cuddle up before 
the fire with a good book.

If friends should drop In un
expectedly, a tailored house
coat, such as the style sketch
ed at the right, can be quick
ly transformed Into a hostess 
gown by the simple addition 
of a Jeweled necklace or 
bracelet.

not like, because It shows that there 
is something lacking in her charac
ter. Men are attracted to a vtomasi 
by her good looks, but they seldom 
seek to know if there are brains to 
her head and if there is kindliness 
and generosity in toe heart in her 
lovely body. But women look Into 
another woman's soul and they are 
drown to her, or repulsed by her, 
by what they find there. It is 
women who write women* prise 
teg* It is easy for e woman to de- 
oelvi men and to pretend to virtues 
she does not porneas and to effect 
to be what they went her to be, 
but no woman can.fool another 
woman. Women have in their sex 
the touchstone that tells them in
fallibly whether she is fine geld or 
pinch-beck: whether she Is worth 
while or not.
Friends Are en Asset 

You wlU find that good women 
always have many women friends, 
and by good women I mean women 
etio are full of tenderness and love 
and sympathy and helpfulness, and 
who are overflowing with the milk 
of human kindness. But you will 
also find that the women who are 
vain and selfish and narrow end 
predatory, and who are out for 
themselves and what they can get,

never like women, nor are they 
liked by other women. They never 
have women friends. So Mlptiler a 
woman is popular with her own sex 
or not is as good a line as you can 
get upon her character.

You often hear a woman say, that 
a woman’s best friend le » man. 
Never wee there a greater fallacy. 
Men are fair-weather friend*. They 
like a woman to be always at her 
best to be always happy and cheer
ful and prettily dressed and ready 
to amuse them. But let VrovdJle 
come to a woman and they ted* 
away like mist to the sunshine. 
Common G reend

They don't want to be bothered 
with the women who weeps an 
their breast* and who tails them 
tier troubles, and who has to be 
helped with money, or advice, or 
sympaptoy. They don't want to sR 
by sickbeds and listen while » 
woman tells them her symptoms.

It is only your women friends who 
come to you to your hour of sorrow 
and let you cry out your heart to 
them.

Finally, ne woman knows what 
friendship really Is who hasn’t a 
woman friend. Between » woman 
and a man there la always the bar
rier of sex tost no affection eaa 
surmount. No man can understand 
a woman’s heart.

♦ ♦ ♦
Yaks Blether Along

Dear Dorothy Dix—My husband 
and I have been married a little 
more than a year and we have 
been planning to take a couple of 
weeks’ automobile trip as a sort of 
second honeymoon. Recently my 
husband mentioned this to his 
mother and she announced that ah* 
was going along with us. That just 
ruins the whole affair tor me. I 
want to be alone with my husband. 
He is vary fond of his mother, «aye 
eh* ha» done *o much ter him, end 
every Sunday afternoon he takes 
her for a long ride, even If I don’t 
went him to do eOb and he says 
that I am being very selfish in not 
being willing far his mother to go 
with ue on this trip. But I think 
he can't love me very muoh if, ha 
la wiring to have his mother *e 
with us. I work every day and bring 
a nice check home and have saved 
as much as he has toward our 
holiday, and nrw it breaks my 
heart to have It all spalled. What 
shell I do? UNHAPPY BRIDE.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—Well, poor little fool

ish bride. I understand and sym
pathise with you In haying toe edge 
taken off of toe trip you have 
worked and planned ao long to take 
by having to take yow mother-in- 
law with you. It waa to have been 
a romantic and sentimental adven
ture, packed full of thrills, but with 
her along It will be Just » plain 
trip, with nothing more exciting in 
it than hot doge and coeo-eola. 
Almost anybody Is excess baggage 
when they park themselves on the 
beck seat when a husband and wife 
start off for a good time together.

But, my child, try to realize that 
something far more than your 
pleasure in this vacation is at stake. 
Little as you think It, you’ve reach
ed the crisis at your whole married 
lift, and whether it Is to be happy 
or miserable, whether you are going 
to keep your husband’* love or lose 
it, depends upon how you act Your 
husband loves his mother. He is 
grateful to har far the sacrifiées she 
hse made for him, end be is trying 
to repay her by bringing whet 
pleasure he can into her life and 
giving her little treats. TTtis trip Is 
one of them.

My earnest advice to you la to 
swallow your disappointment end 
take toe old lady along with you. 
You will be repaid many times for 
your sacrifice by your husband's 
gratitude to you fee being nice to 
1* mother.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Byndtoato

FOR THE BRIDE

Éy ALICE ALDEN 
NO MATTER how keen a 

girl may be about all sorts of 
fashion fads and fancies, she 
prefers the traditional when It 
comes to her wedding gown. 
Folds of gleaming white satin 
misted over the filmy tulle Is 
her choice. One of the lovelL

est wedding gowns seen this 
autumn is this exquisite mod
el In gardenia white Oelenese 
satin. The high bodice, long 
sleeves and supremely grace, 
ful trumpet skirt are all Im
portant fashion points as is 
the very new tiered tulle veU 
that is destined for further 
popularity next spring.

7Serviced ^consecration 
Is Held by Women of City

The Rev. T. H Floyd, president of 
the Ministerial Association, took as 
his text at the women's service for 
reconsecration Friday afternoon at 
the Y.W. "I Sanctity Myself," taken 
from th* nineteenth verse of the 
seventeenth chapter of John. Ï 
sanctify myself or I dedicate my
self to the task in hand. hrlst 
knew when he uttered these words 
that It would even' (ally mean death 
on the cross, but nevertheless He 
stood by it. The leaders of democ
racy have reaffirmed themselves in 
this long, hard and bitter struggle. 
This week the Oever.unent has ask
ed us to honor those on land and 
•ea and In the air who are defend
ers of our country, fighting for de- 
etney, freedom and the life of the 
church l’l Ito universal aspect. The 
women of England have asked for 
equality of wealth, equal opportun
ity for suitable education for their 
children, the family as a social unit 
guarded and God’s gifts used for 
the present and future generations. 
We ' nor also the, proud memory of 
those valiant hearts who have gone 
on.

“We fight for Christian principles

nv, for some place on the map, but 
our' wa> o life, our Christian civili
sation for a way of life. We need 
more men and women who believe 
in God who will take the need of our 
country •> God in prayer and trust 
to him for victory," he said.

Mrs. W. O. McLa. _-n read a beau
tiful poem sent by the National 
Council of Women called a "Seng 
of Valor." and prayers were offered 
by Mr. Floyd for the King, the peo
ple of the Dominion and the force* 
of the King. Mrs. F. M. Somerville 
was at the piano for the singing of 
the grand old hymns, "O God Our 
Help." "Lest We Forget" and “From 
Ocean Unto Ocean."

Mrs. E. Wand announced of the 
coming of Mrs. R. C. Matthews next 
Thursday in the green ream, to 
speak on the Navy T vague, and Mr». 
R. J. Kearns stressed the need fee 
salvage of everything available with 
the exception of bottles and bones. 
She also mentioned that the rooms 
for registrations would be open the 
early part of next week, and also on 
Monday evening to order that busi
ness girls might register.

St. Andrew's W.M.S. 
Opens Fall Meets

MILLBROK, Sept. D-(ENS).- 
Following a custom of some year's 
•tending, the WMJB. of St. An
drew’s Church held its first meet
ing, after the holiday season, at the 
home of the lets Mrs. L. S. Clarry, 
Mia* Blanche Clarry, and her «li
ter, Mrs. Maxwell Cameron, of Ot
tawa, who are at present at the 
hemetoed, extending the invitation 
to loving memory of their mother, 
who at th* time of her recent death 
was the senior member of the or
ganization, always actively lnter-

SALLY'S’SALLIES

Are you looking for that simple
derk dress theft’s going to be the j , - . __ w >
mainstay of your wardrobe.. .That daughter * âfidMrs. 2h,n2- 
you’ll wear and wear and never tire J*}®. °w ’
of....That can be dressed up or B.Oom., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
down with a new necklace or a djf- j*']1**; Jh*®*rel?U)Ily JJSsSSs 
feront belt? Well, here it Is. It’s 5*v ^.FaS^Jv’
made on these delightfully soft “k* B- A H C O-
lines that are so becoming to your wee et the organ, and during toe 
face and figure.-It has Interesting ,l*nin* °* u* r**ilUr Ple,ee **" 
dressmaker details, but it isn’t fussy cause.

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN. 
ST ant BELIEF from toe distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneering, 
Itchy Eyes Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hey-Vax Capsules
•ele.Cenventool.Bere

Sold in two store ILK and «Ml 
as ketMr drag ream rereywben

or too formal looking. Make it of 
black or on* of the rich new Autumn 
colors.

Style No. MSI 1s designed for 
sizes II. 14, 1«, 14. 31 end 40 Size 
14 requires 3S yards of 39-ineh 
fabric.

Pattern numaet ..............................
Sire ............................................
My Name ..........................................

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, was lovely in white 
faille, with raised applique outlin- 

neckklinetag toe sweetheart long

DOROTHY
DIX

WOMAN NEEDS OTHER WOMEN 
TO HELP BEAB HER BURDENS 

It Is Net Well to Depend en Men 
Friends Alone far They Never 
Felly Understand Hearts and 
Minds of Feminine Sex.

♦ O ♦
Deer Dorothy Dix—I have been

to* baok of her hand, having the 
same trimming as the neckline. 
Her fitted midriff bouffant skirt 
had a full sweeping train. The veil 
of illusion net In finger tip length 
was caught with a halo of flowers, 
and she carried a shower bouquet 
of Briarcliffe roses.

Address ........................................... Miss Edna Morrow attended her
slater frocked In rose dawn sheer

.........,,,,,........................ with a Peter Fan neckline, draped
midriff and very full skirt and 

I enclosed Me for ooetege bishop sleeves. Her turban hat was 
of the same material and she oar-

tight sleeves ending in a point on very popular with boyx all my Ufe,
but I have never hod a girl friend. 
New I am going to be married end 
my fiance says that after I am 
married I will need women friends. 
Do you think it to worth while 
bothering about them?

ADELINE.
♦ ♦ ♦

.ANSWER—I am eerry tor any 
girl, Adeline, who hasn’t any girl 
friends, because she ha* missed me 
of toe keenest pleasures that Ufe 
con give her. And I am sorry for 
any woman whom other women do

K VU LETUP,! , But lit1* <rr
. -TÛ6E.THLR. OM -faAT I

llTfLL HAtfflE. or-

\\v

ested, end thoroughly well Informed, 
in regard to all Its undertakings.

Mrs. H. w. Johnston's erovn vat 
in charge of the program, the leader 
giving the call to worship: "Begin 
new to build for toe New Order": 
the lésion, which concerned the 
story of Christ’s visit to Tyre, wee 
given by Mise M. B. Hetherington. 
from toe wrttlnes of toe well-known 
writer, Leslie Wratherhead. Mrs. 
Johnston closed tots period with 
prayer.

Mrs. A. L. Btoco, president, took 
toe chair for toe business: the 
minutes of to* last regular meeting 
last May being read by the secre
tary, Mr». Roes Edmunds; this fea
ture Included also a report of the 
annual quilting at toe parsonage 
In June, when the Mission Band 
served tea. and two quilt* were 
com Dieted.

Mra. ■<sco also reported the do
nation of a handsome quilt from 
Mrs. George Locke, which to now 
for sale, to help Increase the funds, 
“since we are now on the last lap 
of the year, and want to reach our 
allocation.” The October meeting 
was announced for the home of 
Mrs J. A. Brown, with Mill Mary 
Wlddiss’ group In charge, and all 
grouo leader* were asked to try and 
see Individual nembers In prepar
ation for the Fall Tliankeftering to 
be taken at the November and De
cember meetings.

A letter from Dr. O. Murray of 
Korea to to be passed round among 
the members for Individual reading, 
and one to the September Mission
ary Monthly from Miss E. Hawken. 
now of Calgary, and toftnerly of 
Mlllbrook, was also given attention.

A brief, but deeply Impressive. In 
Memoriam service for Mrs. Clarry, 
was taken by toe president, who 
spoke particularly of toe high es
teem In which this devoted member 
hed been held by toe entire Auxil
iary. and of toe helpfulness of her 
prayers for the work; also toe keen 
sense of lore "we all are experienc
ing is we miss her here today, 
though we know for her there to the 
greater Joy of being In toe immedi

ate presence of her Savteur." I» 
closing, Mrs. stocoe reed an appro
priate poem: "Let my life be » light 
to others."

A Solo, “She Only Touched toe 
Hem of His Garment." by Miss I. 
Rogers, was followed by the study 
book, "Birch Bark Talking," cov
ering the life of Rev. James Evans, 
taken by Miss B. L. Hetherington. 
Between thirty and forty were pres
ent for the meeting, toe cosy grate 
fire in toe large drawing-room add
ing much to the comfort and pleas
ure of the occasion, and following 
toe closing prayer, the guests were 
Invited to toe dining-room for af
ternoon tea.

Miss Blanche Clarry poured tee 
at the lace-covered table, centred 
with a low crystal bowl of fall blos
soms.

Assisting with tot service of the 
guests were Mrs. Maxwell Cameron, 
Dr. Edna Eastcott. and Mrs Ed
mund Ball. Especially welcomed 
among those at Wednesday's meet
ing were Mrs. H. E. Smith, one of 
toe honorary presidents, and Mrs. 
E. Driscoll of Cardinal, an active 
worker in toe W.MB. of her home 
church, and now a visitor at tk* 
parsonage.

Trent River News
While Meyers Transport was 

crossing toe smaller bridge Thurs
day afternoon, a wheel earns off. 
tieing up traffic for nearly two 
hours, as a itr.e of traffic north and 
south-bound oould not pass.

Oapt. and Mrs. F A McOuerin 
of Toronto are visitors with toe 
letter's father and sister, Mra Tho
mas Bennett and daughter, Jewell.

Mr. arid Mra Erie Little end sen, 
Boott were visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs William Taylor of Wark worth 
recently.

Mr Douglas Farnsworth of Look- 
port, N.Y. to a guest at the Sedg
wick House.

Mr and Mrs. Eric Little and sen, 
Scott were recent visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs William H. Little, Bum- 
brae.

Some politicians never bury the hatchet unie* they have an 
' ~ axe to grind, ~

THE FEATHER CURL IS THE CURL f6r

YOU! YOUNG! EASY TO 
MANAGE

aaby ringlet* around your face look smart with 
daytime casuals and dramatic evening fashions! 
Have this newest hair styling done here, and 
wear your fall fashions with new effectiveness
JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON

17» GEORGE ST. 8. DIAL IMS

o
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Group Activities 
Open For Fall 
Around Hastings

™ HASTINGS, Sept. U-(ENS. - 
Mil. Robert Lee per entertained the 
ladles of the Elgin Red Cross, at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon, In 
honor of her two daughters. Misses 
Evelyn and Hors Leeper, bn the oc
casion qf the former's birthday and 
before they leave their home for the 
city.

Miss Evelyn leaves on Monday to 
attend Toronto University and Miss 
Flora. Reg.N. of Toronto, leaves tot 
her ne# position at Hamilton.

During the afternoon, the quilt 
was fmilled, after which- a dainty 
luncheon was served by Mrs. Leeper 
and three brides of the community 
as hostesses, Mrs. George Richard
son, Jr, Mrs. Roy Scott, and Mrs. 
F. O'Grady. A lovely birthday cake 

I adorned • with candles was served, 
too. by Mise Evelyn Leeper.

Among those present were Mrs. 
Arthur Stinson. Mrs. Roy Scett. Mrs. 
Ted McGee, Mrs. H. Thlstlewaite, 
Mrs. H. Buck and Gwendolyn, Mrs. 
Horace Brown, Mrs. H. Lobb and 
Rhetta, Mrs. E. Richardson, Mrs. H. 
Tripp, Mrs. Dean Kelly, Mrs. 
George Richardson. Jr., Mis. O. 
Hogg. Mrs. T. O’Orady, Mrs. F. O'- 
Orady, Mrs. Edgar Clark, Mrs. E. 
Waters, Mrs. W. Preston. Mrs. A. B. 
Metcalfe, Ml* Audrey Timlin, all 
of Elgin, and Mrs. Alfred McMillan, 
Ml* Jean Sedgwick, Mrs. E. Hamb
lin and Mbs Ruby Preston of Nor
wood.

Mrs. Horace Brown win be hostess 
ter the next meeting.

The ladles of the Fife community 
met on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Roy Humphries for a 
Red Creel gathering, when they 
completed the quilting of two quilts 
And pieced a third.

Lunch was served by Mrs. J. Da- 
rldson following their work, and 

those present were Mrs. Max Hum
phries, Mrs. Adam Humphries and 
daughter Lillie, Mrs. R. Collins. Mrs. 
W. Breckenridge. Mrs. J. Davidson, 
Mrs. W. Humphries, Mrs. W. Moore, 
Ml* Margaret Lynch, and Mrs. L. 
Ebnhlrst.
Mission Girls Rally

Trinity United Mission Circle girls 
resumed their meetings for the Pall 
season when they held their first 
meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Grant Sine, with 15 
members present.

Mrs. J. E. Glover opened the meet
ing with a sing-song after which 
Ml* Carrie Doxsee took charge of 
the worship service.

Work will start on the making of 
a bale Including a complete baby» 

y layette for a hospital at Hearst In 
"Northern Ontario. A complete lay

ette Is now ready to be donated to 
the local Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Cedi Oliver, a delegate from 
the Minion Circle to the Leaders’ 
Training School at Whitby, gave a 
splendid report of the meetings.

Correspondence Included a letter 
received by Ml* Jessie Lamb, from 
the Circle 01118* prayer partner, a 
Ml* Stewirt, missionary In China.

Mrs. Grant Sine gave a reading 
en. "Why I Believe In Missions "

A quiz program, "What Would 
You Do?" as prepared by the trav
elling conference secretary. Ml* 
Ina MacKenzle, and based on the 
actual happening of social brother
hood, had been well prepared by the 
15 members who responded to the 
questions asked by Mrs. Iden Bonds.

The new study book on China, 
"Serving with the Sons of Shlch,” 
was Introduced by Ml* Marjorie 
Scrlver. Mrs. Arthur Orr was 
chosen as one responsible for the

Churchill's Daughter To Visit U. S.

Sarah Churchill, daughter of Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill of England, Is shown chatting with Lieutenant 
Commander K. N. Hoare, assistant chief of the London 
fire service, at a farewell luncheon given for her and her 
husband. Actor Vic Oliver, at the Cafe Royal. The Olivers 
will leave shortly for America.

BRIDE FROM THE SKY

Germany, Spain 
France In Plot 
To Defend Africa

NEW YORK. Sept 11 — (AP). — 
Prance, Germany and Spain have 
worked out elaborate Joint plana to 
defend West Africa, according to ta- 

• formation reaching the Associated 
Pires In New York yesterday.

Belief that the United States and 
Britain some day will try to seize 
hazes In the strategic French, Span
ish and Portuguese possessions 
aero* the South Atlantic has 
brought the three powers Into vir
tual alliance, It la stated.

Three-way staff talks started 
months ago are said to have reached 
such a point that a permanent Joint 
staff has been *t up at Mellila, 
Spanish Morocco.

Steadily, German-produced arms 
are flowing down to Casablanca In 
French Morocco, Villa Cisneros In 
Spain's Rio de Oro and Dakar, 
vital port in French Senegal. 
Running the Gauntlet

Ships slipping out of French Me
diterranean ports to scud aero* the 
Mediterranean to Oran go loaded 
with coastal and anti-aircraft guns, 
searchlight baterles, mines, knock- 
ed-down 80- and 180-ton submarines 
and feat torpedo-boats

Such la the outline of the story 
brought by Europeans of credibility, 
persons who can cite adequate If un
publishable sources tor their Infor
mation.

British and United States general 
staffs already have most of the 
story. It la believed. Bits and pieces 
have been published. But few out-

Conadian Girls Now Serving I n England
1

These girls arrived In England, recently, 
with the latest batch of Canadian soldiers. 
Recruited for the Mechanical Transport

Corps, they have already had considerable 
experience In driving with the Canadian 
forces. They are pictured walking In Lon
don, ABOVE.

Bancroft Court Settles Eight Cases On Tuesday
BANCROFT, Sept. 18— (HNS).— owned by Ray Donaldson of Mill- Bro. Raw. William Stirling, District 

side high official circles know the Geonge Hailstone of Glhnour was bridge, will appear In Bancroft Chaplain, who ireponted with a vary 
ated had told the pie* that a girl, «tent to which the three powers caught on Sunday stealing three court September 83rd. well prepared talk dealing with our

By HELEN WELSHIMER
THE STORY: In Chicago, Hy

ing on her way to Sandy Am- 
mennan, test pilot whom she real
ises she lev* after hie plane is 
downed on a trip to the we* coast,
Judy Allen reads a newspaper ac
count hinting at romance be
tween Sandy and blond debutante 
Peg Gordon. Judy, wounded and 
bewildered, cancels her reservation 
and returns to New York, her lob 
as an associate magasine éditer, 
and another suiter, Philip Rogers, 
attorney for Jody's magasine.
PhU gives her three tele poms that 
have arrived In her abeenqp.

BEADY TO FORGET
CHAPTER VI

The first telegram did not come 
from Sandy. Yet to bore the name 
of the town In Colorado where he 
had taken Margaret Gordon.

ARE YOU ENGAGED TO BE 
MARRIED TO SANDY AM- 
MERMAN STOP SANDY 
DOUBTFUL AND UNHAPPY 
STOP PLEASE ANSWER COL
LECT STOP

MARGARET QORDAN 
Maybe It was the Insolent demand 

that the answer come collect. Or 
It might have been the question the
debutante asked that upset Judy, as though I started to" go some place ,,_____ ..But deep In her heart two words and didn’t get there. Anyway, you’re Moroccan army ^11 be toe backlog 

t- due at your office tori ago' and minpower. to be thrown Into ac-

ldentlfytng herself as Sandford Am 
merman's fiancee, hid asked Infor
mation about him.

IS IT TRUE WHAT I SEE IN 
THE PAPERS STOP HURRY
ING HOME TO STRAIGHTEN 
OUT LIFE STOP SORRY 
ABOUT DELAY STOP PEG 
DOING PINE STOP LOVE 

SANDY
A handful of words that «Id 

everything and nothing. After all,
Sandy did not know how cruelly___. ___„ „ .
his Sir Galahad stunt had bumped *“ n.nml v™ Rintolin Hitler’s Hailstone <ud i 
Into her plans. He did not know lookerabut kept up his
that she would hove thrown aside AMcan »«*• °enerl1 Nogu“' gover" ■-

She tried to be honest facing permanent tri-power staff. 
Philip aero* the heavy silver of the And This I» The Setup 
breakfast dishes. Outside an April 
sun was shining, 
laughed or frowned, 
the station to their trains.

She wondered If the tabloids had

have carried their military collabo- boats. Bud, eleven year old eon ctf Mr. position in relation to the present
ration. Leo Palmer and Ray Neal of and Mrs. Clayton Price of L’Amable crisis through which we we pawing.

Germany. It Is asserted, would like Steentoixg started out to ftoh, and, five mil* south of Bancroft met Rt. Wor. Bro. Pringle then pro
to extend the South Atlantic line noticing someone coming down with a jpalnful Injury during noon paeed a toa* to Bancroft Lodge, 
of defence to Utile Portugal’s At- Beaver Creek In a boat they welted hour on Monday while playing with which was responded to by toe 
lantlc possessions—the Azores, Ms- on shore to see wt» it might be. some other boys In the school yurxf. Wartiilpful Master R. W. Blatoer- 
delra and Cape Verdes. As the person drew nearer they He was rolling a tire end In acme wick. The Junior Warden's toa*

Portugal, however, careful of her •» « George Hailstone and unaccountable manner he stumbled, WbpQsed by Bro. R. O. Kell* 
neutrality turned down an Invita- *■* be®kies toe boat he we# row- fracturing hto leg Just above the brought the toast 11* to an end. ïï to MrtldMls ta jSit staff tog he slso had two In tow. The ankle. He wee Immediately brought Following the singing of Auld Lang 

p 1 boats were owned 1* Lee Palmer, to Bancroft, where Dr. S. 8. Lumb Syne toe banquet wee brought to
Those talks It to learned here he- J<*n Carl of Steenburg eng Hay reduced the fracture at the local a close.Those talks, it Is learned h .be ^ MUlbryçe Red Crow hospital and the boy was Mr. and Mrs. William A. Broad

Hailstone did not notice Mg on- aUowed to go to his home several motored to Madoc Monday evening
................................ until hours later, having had the broken to attend O Efl. Chapter.

Ml* Jean Ntool returned to Belle
ville Tuesday, having spent a two-

Palmàteer of Bancroft was notified 488 entertained Rt. Wor. Bro. P. D. week vacation visiting with her 
and arrested Hailstone on a Charge Pringle, DU.OM. for Prince Ed- sister, Mis J. Pollto, of Bancroft, 
of theft. ward District Monday evening on Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Mourn mot-

He appeared In ooixt In Bawroft his official visit. A very good at- ered to Belleville on Tuesday.

Scotia Miners 
Lay Case 
Before CC of L

HAMILTON. Ont. Sept 11 — 
(OP).—The Canadian Congress of 
Labor. In convention here, to-day 
•watted a report from the Résolu
tive committee concerning a mo
tion of condemnation of the exe
cutive of the C.C. of L. The com
mittee yesterday made a non-cur
rent recommendation on the rreolu- 
tion, which pat Conroy, of Cal
gary, committee chairman, said he 
thought "was based on misinforma
tion.'

The resolution, which would hare 
censured the executive ’It, opposing 
the struggle of miners tor trade 
union democracy and a better 
standard of living,* was put before 
the congre* by Local 108* of the 
Steel Worker»’ Organizing oommlt- 
tee, Sydney, HA It was made In 
connection with a slow-down strike, 
In effect for some time In Cape 
Breton coal min*.

After several hours’ debate, Hie 
congress finally decided to have 
the motion reconsidered by the Re
solutions committee.

During the debate etlby Barrett, 
International representative, DMrlet 
* of toe United Mine Workers of 
America, told the congre* Cape 
Breton miners engaged In the slow
down strike had been told "by the 
highest authority In toe United 
Mine Workers of America (John 

" L. Lewis) that their action to not 
right and that they should go beck 
to full production."

Participating In the debate were 
a number of Nova Beotian minera.

J. A. MacDonald, of the U. M. 
W„ Glace Bay, said: “We are ask
ing trade unioniste every ehtre to 
come to our assistance."

Speaking of the slow-down strike, 
he said: "We had no other way of 
doing it—It was forced upon us. 
Grievance* down there have been 
piling up for years."

200 Axis Vessels 
Sunk, 15 Months

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Sept. 11.— 
(AP).— Two hundred Axis merch
ant shlpe totalling 861,000 tons have 
been lost to the Mediterranean and

TY. —*. rTV* Following Is the gist of the plan on~Tueed»y of this "week and” was tendance was present foi- tile even- Mr. ary Mrs. C. O. Puller, sc- i5*iîtor.U»ago!an oHWafBrit-
*s O»*11111*1 ^e Associated Press’ tound gulity Cf theft and placed In tog In which the toliti degree was comparted by Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollto, 1Jh commotion ,bowed to-day

r through informans: County Jail for one month. exemplified upon a candidate. motored to Oamphellford Wednea- aeon*Pof other vessels were list-
r trains. A.*,»*,, «.<11 f.rwmlr-V, ~v, _ _______________________________Lit-J Tbsiw»*, ~l~c.lv,,. A# level*** Aav a.ftdsmfWYn kpwico vi uwiw ,cosc«

that she would have thrown aside Plmd.”MmwcTïâd h<1 succeeded to hiding toe three member placed to a oast.
everything for him—her Job, her ”” “a boats provincial Constable B. W. Bancroft Lodge AP. A AM. No.
apartment.^P^Uç-tomost her life. «“ rf"** ^^ting grew toi - ---------------------- “» ■*- wor. re*, p. n

Germany will furnish material to ■n*' following cases were settled Following the closing of lodge the day afternoon, 
n-iieht oi.M ,U1 out France’s and Spain’s war in Bancroft police court Tuesday: member» and visitors retired to toe Mr. and Mrs. Bveret BrinJdow and
^ught more news Htglng to» rüght. ^t-overa, give technical advice and Peroy Oottoy of Kingston paid Eastern Star room where a sump- daughter returned heme toom Pe- 
r!Jf Im° Ut" 6Ut FnU m t assign needed technicians and spe- gio.oo end ecets for breach * the tuous banquet awaited them. The tenborough on Monday, where they

‘•winH » r v_cialists, Including aviators; Prance l.CA. hall wee nicely decorated for this spent the week-end visiting with
and «Iin lntnVn iffîr will contribute toe sizeable rerun- Fred Woodcock of Bancroft paid occasion and the tables were dalnt- their son, Keith, who to a patient
asked him w»v--win r i«* ent 01 her once-potent navy, planes, H600 and costs for havtr* liquor Uy adorned with white and colored to Nicholls Hospital « a result of a

• : lnB - y , ' officers and troops, and Spain’s big m a place other than hto residence, gladioli and other fall flowers. The car accident received In C*m*eU-
" Donald Giles of Coe Hill paid ladles of Bancroft Chapter O.E8. ford.

rode restlessly : Sandy was "doubt
ful"-. . . Sandy was "unhappy."

If Sandy himself had sent such 
a message she would have answer
ed quickly, releasing him forever. 
Clean wounds healed The pain was 
sharp and fierce at first, but to 
the end you knew there were no 
little words to act « brief anoint
ment to any sting.

She handed the yellow slip to 
Phil and smiled oddly as she did 
so. He took It, read It, and glanced 
up quickly, hto eyes narrowed, his 
chin stern.

“That young lady needs a lesson 
or a spanking. I’d like to give her 
both!”

Judy glanced up, crinkling her 
nose Into laughing lines. “Men don’t

$7.86" costs and one month’s sus- No. 157 catered for tills banquet and Mr. E. Jessup and Mr. William
pended sentence « a result of a were highly praised for their ef- Llnce of MadBiwask» were In town
fight. forts. on Monday.

Cornelius Enright pay 810.00 and Wor. Bro. J. L. Churoher, score- A farewell party re held In the 
coats charged with careless driving tary of Bancroft Lodge, very cap- Bancroft community hall Monday
resulting from an accident which ably filled the position as Toast- evening for Ml* Dorothy Hager -

_____ ____________ _____  took place la* week on Highway master, and after giving a short ad- man, Ml* Peggy Lumb and Mr.
time?" he asked. “Around 6?" Marseille, Toulon and'Port Vendras, No. 88, north of Bancroft. dress proposed a toast to the King Sted Lumto prior to their departure

She wanted to her head near Perpignan, have been slipping R. W. Robinson was sentenced to which was responded to by the sing- for school. Miss* Lumb and Haget-
No one since Sandy had waited for aero* the Mediterranean to Oran, one month In county Jail on a tog of NaUo°sl F°1"
her In that office She must clear loaded with war supplies. charge of reatoting arre* and ob- lowing the Rev O. A-OmMer pro- ronto where they will St-trod SO
out hto memories before Phil or Between June 38 and July 1 the structing a polk* officer In the exe- posed the toast to Grand ledge, Mildreds College, while 5».
anyone else entered. Then, too, big ships Etoile and Belle Arleslenne cotton of hto duties. which wre responded to by Rt. Wor.
Phil’s offices were down in Maiden and the smaller freighters Juno and Stanley and Percy Phillips of Bro. F. D. Pringle, whose most in

you’ve been a guardian angel long 11011 11 needed- 
enough." She found a lilt and tuned Germany started tilling her part 
her voice to It. She managed a of the bargain even before Von 
smile, dazzling, a little too Might, Rtntelln, Nogues and the Spanish 
because tears were so near her eyes, general met 

“May I pick you up about tea- Since early June ships sailing from

ed aa hit and possibly sunk.
An official compilation of Axis 

naval loss*, all Italian, follows:
Cruisers: pour 8-Inch gun cruisers 

sunk, one doubtful, one damaged; 
three 6-inch gun crullers sunk, two 
to six damaged.

Submarines—Undisclosed.
Destroyer» and Torpedo Boats—*0, 

possibly more.
. Battleships—Nora listed as sunk, 
but one damaged in battle of Cala
bria early In war, three torpedoed 
In Taranto, one torpedoed at battle 
of Cape Matspen, one salvaged but 
out of commlsHon. •

lane, a steep white street In the L’Orlent" traraterred an estimated Otmter, sons of Lorn A. Phillips, teresting address was enjoyed by all. at Iakefleld.
WaU Street district, and he prob- 3.000 men of Germany’s Condor avl- charged with beating a neighbor’s The next toast being to the visiting Mrs. E. Hagerman and Mm. C.
ably had work enough to do to ation unit which fought tor Franco hors*. Stanley was remanded to brethren was proposed by Reginald Maiston left Tuesday for Toronto,
keep him busy all evening. in Spain Its equipment and other custody to appear In Bancroft police Wiggins. Past Master of Bancroft accompanied by Mias Dorothy Hag-

But PhU had been kind when material ’ court September 33, whUe Percy Lodge and responded to by Wor. nrman and Ml* Peggie Lumb.
... .. . . . . .----------------- -—-------- ---------------- there had been no special need for ik« was released to return home, also Bro. J. P. Blatherwlok of Craig Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Landed of To-M toe ,tudy b00k 11 spank Peg. They kl» her. Didn’t him to take care of her. M^be it ceïdM toO^aXira thL^to^ »PP9«“r on the 33rd. Lodge No. 401 of Deseronto; Bro. ronto, who have spent the pa* two

the meeting». you know? ^ would be better not to sit alone on and Itoallv to Mozattor ™here staff G«°rgt Hailstone held on a fur- A. Eddy of Oobourg Lodge; Bro. w. weeks vacationing at Trout Lake
Mra. J. E. Olover Invited the Already she had tom the ether a deeply cushioned seat In a dusky S?rt™5r!L«>.m u! ik. ther charge of theft of a third boat A. Clarice of Ottawa Lodge; Bro. L. near Bancroft returned to the dty

room and remember to «traîna of «m-i dLVu w re set up m me whioh hM ^ ^ ^ found and Smart of Regina, Bask., Lodge; and on Monday.
f'a v— «.ii-ii-i- i. Hotel ran».

Frnch Shifted Over

OKANAGAN’S START 
The fir* fruit-growing In the 

Sted Okanagan Valley of British Colum- 
Lumb will leave at a later date to bla was started * Penticton In 1884. 
attend the Boys’ Preparatory School _______________________________

Invited the 
members to the parsonage for the 
October meeting when a pot-luck 
supper will be served.

Following the meeting lunch was 
enjoyed as a social half hour was 
spent together.

you know?
Already she had tom the other 

telegrams to pieces. Both were from 
Sandy. One sang a psalm of praise 
for Peg’s bravery and assured her 
he was stlU sending a card from 
the municipal airport In San Fran
cisco. Apparently Airways Indorpor-

Armour your home

GENUINE B.P. INSULATED SIDING 5 8

canned music. Yes, definitely, it 
would be better to go with Phil.

She bought all the môrning 
newspapers before she entered her 
own walk-up apartment. For sane 

. reason which she did not try to 
fathom she bathed, brushed her 
bright hair into a nest of curls on w
her low neck, made two top curls Âfrti;m'“servl<^"
•“to a pompadour to gleam outside other shim are knownher off-the-face shiny brown tur- mps tnown
ban, and put on a rust crepe shirt
waist dress with brown wooden 
buttons that held the tone of the 
turban and pumps. Her long cape 
matched the dress's rust tone.

The sun might run down, the 
Nazis might part the waters and 
cross the Mediterranean, a fairly 
reliable heart might begin to break, 
but the editorial staff at Under 
Twenty mu* appear smartly and 
appropriately dressed.

HEMORRHOIDS
2 fptrffif

by the Maker» d Mecca
Mecca Pile Remedy No. 1 le foe P Heeding Pike, and is eoidjn Tube,_i
for internal anpUcatioo. Price 76c. 1 Remedy No.TL for 1Biternel Itching 
I^Jer,

Re-side

Your Howe WOW for

WIHTER WARMTH
and 25%

FUEL SAVINS
GENUINE B.P. IISUL-ATEB $101*8'/."

Applied by carpenter* right over wooden wells r

INSULATES —For warmth end comfort, with 
quick, even heating.

SAVES —25% in fuel coat. Eliminate» painting. 
SEAL*— Against weather and drafts.
FINISHES—In permanently attractive colour».

Ask your dealer or write for Colour Chart.
IP. Homo Improvement Plan far monthly payments.

PRODUCED |
Building Products Limited

On July 1, the steamship Nazareth 
and another freighter took aboard 
three French aviation units pre
viously based at Clermont Ferrand, 
Rivelsaltee and Tarbes and shifted 
them across the Mediterranean for

to have
transported to Africa an artillery 
regiment formerly based at Alx-en- 
Provence and the 81st Regiment to 
Senegalese Tirailleurs.

Early In July, shipment of the 
heavier German equipment — the 
long-range coastal batteries and the 
baby submarines, these to be mount
ed and put Into t£e water at the 
Lyautey yards In Casablanca—be-

Demand Is Small For Real Estate
their social programme and a brief 
devotional period In which Rev. T. 
S. Gault participated, refreshments 
were served by the hoste* and the 
meeting adjourned.

Embarkation of the troops and 
equipment, It was stated, was under 
the supervision of German Col. 
Koch, commander of the Condor 
legion, who was la* reported mak
ing hie headquarters at the Hotel

Ready at last, Judy opened the 
papers one by one. Yea. they all 
knew that ahe had represented her
self to Skyways Incorporated as 
Sandy's finance». The late press Louvre * de la Paix In Marseille, 
knew that she had gone in quest of - ■ 
him. In fact, there seemed to be 
only one thing the press didn't 
know. That waa that Judy Allen was 
returning to work Immediately.

The editor threw both anna 
around Judy’s shoulders. “Judy, 
child, you look good to me. I'm glad 
you're back. Dont let the news 
stories get you. I had It all happen 
to me and lived to get over It.”

Judy smiled. It was a gay smile, 
donned like a mask. "I dont know 
just what has happened to me.
Sandy seems to have turned from 
a Galahad to a Romeo, if the news 
I’ve been reading Is true. We never 
were engaged. Sandy hasn't a buf
falo nickel and I like roots ... a 
steady Job. It never would have 
clicked.”

Never would have clicked ... the 
words should have held conviction

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. IS. —
(ENS).—Though there has been a 
general falling oft to demand for 
houses to this town as a result of 
the migration of worker» to neigh
boring cities where wav work is in
progress a number of real estate — -. . , » «
transactions have been handled this Un vOOSTOl J6FVIC6 
month by T. L. Diamond, local real
tor. According to him most of the 
recent property change prices have 
been at cellar prie* so he gave to 
figures.

The following are listed for the 
current month:

Jam* Nobes was the vendor and 
Fred Phillips the purchaser of the 
2-storey frame house situated on 
Lot 15 On the west side of Ranney 
street. The dwelling has modern

DETROIT, Sept. 13 — (OP). — 
The 8.8. Georgian, formerly used 
for summer cruises on Georgian 
Bay, has been chartered by the 
Canadian Government for coastal 
transport service, John Mulford, 
president of Seaway Lines, Detroit, 
owners of the vessel, announced 
yesterday.

The 260 foot vessel with accom
modations for 300 passengers, has 
been chattered for seven months.

■ Shoots At House 
Farmer Arrested

HAMILTON, Ont , Sept IS. — 
(CP).—The caw of Jam* Curtis, 
resident of nearby Harmon, charg
ed with attempted murder, waa ad
journed one week when Curt 1s ap
peared to court to-dey.

Curtis, «0, was charged with 
shooting at his house, terrifying 
his wife and daughter. The charge 
read that he "did unlawfully and 
with intent to commit murder, shoot 
* Perde Curtis (his wife) contrary

- . __ ■ _r-------------------- to section 804 of the cromlnal
for her own heart, now that they code” ,

.®P°k‘n sl°yd- AH meht, all Police said they went to the Cur- 
8he. h*0, whispered them tla farm to answer to a telephone 

uNoW,î.h,t they had appeal for help from Mrs. Curtis.
^,£f.lni??epe.toey8houldbe They «a* they found the-----
a reality Instead of four words with ■ - - -
no place to go.

She opened the door just to time 
to bear Seta, her secretary »y to 
someone on the telephone Une, "Oh, 
y*. I've known Margaret for some 
time. I am not to the lea* eur- 
P*** ■ There was a pause.
Well, I don't know when Ml* Al

len wUl return, but I'm the de
partment head pro tem."

Judy opened her Ups to speak

wielding a loaded shotgun and 
rifle and, after a brief struggle, they 
disarmed him.

quickly. Then she closed them qui
etly. Sandy's picture—gay, teasing, 
light hair tousled, eyes creased Into 
a grin—was gone from her desk. 
Just the big. empty leather frame 
awaited.
(Te Be Continued)

conveniences and garage on the lot. it will return to Detroit next spring.
Gorton Barker was the vendor 

and Anastasia Desbarbleux the pur- ^ 
chaser of the 8-room two storey 
frame house on Lot 121, Block A, 
west side of Portage street.

Charles Davidson waa the vendor 
and Carl Barton the purchaser of 
the 2-storey frame house located on 
the north half of the lot at the 
comer of Simpson and Balaclava 
street.

Mrs. Victor German, Heatings, was 
the vendor and Charles Davidson 
the purchaser of the 50-acre farm 
located on the aouth-we* quarter 
of Lot 3B on the 7th Concession of 
the Township of Percy.
Parish Gelid Meets.

Members of Christ Church Parish 
Guild held their first meeting fol
lowing the summer race* at the 
home of their president, Mrs. R. A.
Linton Tuesday evening when they 
discussed the fall and winter work 
program. They decided to follow 
the successful arrangement adopted 
la* uprlng of holding weekly so
cials to the Parish Hall since from 
these they had raised sufficient 
money to carry on their work and at 
Hie same time turn over a substan
tial sum to the church wardens to 
me* pastoral expenses early this 
spring. Prom the report given by 
the secretary Ml* Ethel Bedford 
members learned the work of re
building step» at the perish hall, 
undertaken by the Guild this month, 
bad been completed.

Following further dscusslon of

E 0 XT ic T â IL
Is Your Future and That of 

Your Wife and Family
Pour Square Protected? An enquiry will bring 
complete lnlormrtion wl’hout any obligation.

Branch Oglces Throughout Canada

PETEBBOBO BRANCH
LORNE C. BATEMAN - Brandi Manager

387A George BL North

g iui â is i:

Safety.
AND BEAUTY OF HOME

9ncAeaied
by Brantford 

Roofing

'•Ties _______________ _________
Brantford Asphalt Slater on your root The i 
protection from «parka and embers am up te 20% 
of Insurance premiums In many communldoa.

The beauty of your home la given now tHodnitlea 
and charm by the u* of Brantford Asphalt Same. 
The variety of shades obtainable provides an alma* 
unlimited eel action of «mart rlatignt

The quality ef Brantfcrd Keoâna materiel» le 
guaranteed by our reputation established during M 
year» of Canadian experience. Buy Brantford Root 
ins and you buy tl«faction.

A* your nearest Brantford Bond ns feeler * 
•how you the wide «election ef dation» end tele*

Sold try RetioMe Dealer» 1

Brantford Hoofs
Brantford Roofing Company, LimitedFor Sale b, BRANTFORD, ONlÇËj.O------------- IB.
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn ItemorUm 
Card of Think» 
«■ ,
ENGAGEMENTS
The enlisement te announced of 

Elisabeth Ann, elder daughter of 
Mrs. Mary A. Edwards and the 
late Professor John Edwards of 
MO Dublin street this city, to John 
David Smith, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Smith, Niagara Palls, 
Ont. Marriage to take place the 
latter part of October, In this city.

Mr. and Mrs, 1. A. Data toe an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Audrey, to Gordon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White. The 
wedding will take place quietly In

• October.

IN MEMORIAM
EVANS.-—In loving memory of our

. dear friend, Mrs. R. Evans, who 
passed away September 14, 114;.

We miss you and mourn you In 
sorrows unseen

And dwell In the memory of days 
that hate been.

In silence .die suffered, with 
oatience she bore.

Till Odd called her home to suffer 
no more.

—Ever remembered by Mr. and Mrs. 
L Smith end family.

ROBINSON.—In loving memory of 
Elliott Robinson, who passed 
away four years ago, September 
14, 1987.

This world may change from year 
to year,

And friends from day to day;
But never shall the one we loved
Prom memory pas» away.

—Ever remembered by Allan.
EVANS—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, who passed 
away September 14, 1940.

A wonderful mother, woman and 
aid,

One who was better, God never 
made;

A wonderful worker, loyal and true,
One In a million, that mother was 

you.
Just In your Judgment, always right,
Honest and liberal, ever upright;
Loved by your friends and all whom 

you knew,
A wonderful mother, that, mother, 

was you.
—Ever remembered by Husband and 

Family.
HALES—In food memory of my 

dear brother, Russell L. Halea, 
who passed away September 18, 
1940.

Not Just to-day, but every day
In all-nee I remember.
—Lovingly remembered by sister 

Bella.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flower» Funeral Désigna Potted 
Plants Service at all hours 441 
George St Thons ÎMS-Nighto «396
THS PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 00 

Flowers Delteatebr Arranged 
For All Occasions

489 Water Telephone 6013—Night* 67«#

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE - ........................... 9787
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 0448 
OR VILLI J. PALM - - 8018

COMING
EVENTS

Mist Insertion. 20 words or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, SOc per Insertion 
All over 10 words, 8e per extra word 
per insertion.
t -»
SIX O’CLOCK MASS—There Is a 

Mss* at 4 o’clock every Sunday 
morning to the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

THE MONTHLY MEETING of 
King George Home and School 
Association will be held on Tues
day evening, September 16, at 9 
p.m. Entrance certificates will be 
presented to successful candidates. 
Ouest speakers will be Mrs. W. R. 
Morris and Mr. K. S. Wightman. 
Refreshments will be served.

RUMMAGE SALE, Salvation Army, 
Tuesday, September 18; 2.80.

WOMENS SERVICE CORPS, Pe
terborough will meet at Arm
ouries, Monday, September 15, 
for organising two groups—Active 
Service Training and AR P. work. 
Members at 7; Applicants for 
membership at g.

ATTENTION, BARBERS. — Special 
Meeting to Council Chambers, 
Monday evening at g o’clock. City 
and outside Barbers for one mile, 
kindly attend.

CHARLIE HANNIQAN, In person, 
and his famous Radio Band. Old 
Time and Modem Dancing, Sep
tember 19. Keep this date open. 
Call and tell your friends. Or
ganise your parties for Peterbor
ough's biggest event of the Pall 
season.

PERSONALS

too oak an* * some enroistoA*.
ten with our help Canadien Kinder
garten Institute, Toronto 10, Ontario

Sell That Unnecessary 

m Piece of Furniture 

.Through a Classified Ad.

PERSONALS

LAST

BUFFET DINNER
AT

Buckhom Lodge
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14TH

We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank our many friend» of 
Peterborough and District -tor 
their continued patronage dur- 
tog this pest season.

Custom Tailoring
oo* rone cost on eon bebd

SI terms? Bave tt Pone now Tool 
Fepe. Oreene Building Dial 4»6

Kano Tuning
william e "rviim. pi mo tub- 

log (formerly of Helotamu) Oo.) 220
6o« Genre* <

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLXBOH 
Dial 6798.

3a Hairdresser. 3»
MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WS 

are again offering our 15.00 011 Per- 
manint for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PERMAN- 
ente — Regular $9*0 Wave for $3*0 
Choice of Ma&lnelees Electric or 
Kreem-OU. Regular $3*0 oil Wave 
for $2*9, Including Latest Halr- 
BtyUng and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 8554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MA0EUNVLBB6 OH 
Permanents for $3*0, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mise Reid's Beauty 
*hop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4411.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
MAN’S BICYCLK. APTLY, AFTER 6

pjn.. 266 Aylmer.
BLACK COAT, WITH GREY FUR 

OoiW, elle ». 747 Water.
LISTER BURSTON DELCO LIGHTING 

Plant and Generator. Peterborough 
Metal Company. •

TWO BOYS' SUITS. SFItiieQ OVER- ooet and Winter Overooet, else 37; 
O.CM Bicycle, Guitar. 11» Reid.

LARGE BURKKA FRIGIDAIRE. 8UTT- 
able for Butcher Shop and One Ho
bart Pour-Decxer Oven; burns eoal 
or gee. Apply Louie BlUtardi.

KINO CABINET RADIO. 239 PERSY
GENTLEMAN'S USED BICYCLE. 526 

Bolivar Street
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES

430 Water.
ODD FURNITURE. SM AYLMER.
JORDAN MEAT SUCER. HAND OPHR- 

ated. Dial 3100.
800-0ALLOW STEEL 8TORAOK TANK, 

complete with Pipe Pitting,. Apply 
Peterborough Metel Company.

PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. CHEAP
for cash. 413 London.

TWINS' WINTER SNOW SUne. 3- 
Plece, eue 3X yeere. Telephone 7415.

WARDROBE. FLATK-OLASS IN DOORS 
Quebec Heater, almost new. S3 Park. 
Apartment 4.
"SERVE BY CONSERVING"

Use
FRUIT-KEPE

THE NEW BRITISH METHOD 
KEEPS FRUIT FRESH

NO SUGAR REQUIRED

W. H. HAMILTON
PHONE 6483 188 3IMCOE ST.
LARGE HEATER AND BICYCLE. AP- 

ply 3 Cottesmore Avenue.
KITCHEN LINOLEUM, IN GOOD OON- 

dltlon. Dial 4963.
FURNITURE BARGAINS GALORE FOB

Bedroom, Living-Room, and Kitchen. 
Send now for tree 1941 Catalogue, to 
Wholesale Furniture, 496 Bathurst. 
Toronto.

12B MCCORMICK - DKERING BNOLOfl- 
ed Gear Ensilage Cutter, like new. 
Two-Furrow Case Tractor Plow, used 
one season. A. C. Curtis, 412 Aylmer 
Street, MoCormlck-Deerlng Agent 
Telephone 8693.

FOUR GOOD USED TTRBB AND TUBBS 
6.00 x 16. Write Box 129. Examiner.

TURBIN ATOR HAIR DRY*. BXCEL- 
lent condition, 130DO. Write Box
136, Examiner.

SETT OF HEAVY DUTY WAGON 
Wheels, complete with Axfee. Peter
borough Metal Company.

STEAM BOILER, $35.00 PETERBÛR- 
ough Metal.

PURPLE GRAPES—PICK THEM YOUR- 
•elf—$1.35 Bushel. Dial 9044.

KITCHEN TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS, 
Cupboard, $8.00. 288 Brock Street.

TILE MANTEL PIECE AND QUANTITY 
of Tile; Corn Cutter. 643 Charlotte.

CIRCULATING HEATER, AND TABLE. 
Dial 7860.

15* oiDAR OUTBOARD MOTORBOAT, 
58" Beam, with Seat Backs; afeo 16' 
Cedar Canoe, both A1 shape. Write
Box 848, Peterborough.

4b School Books 4b
BRAND NEW GRADE 10 AOADMIO 

Books. 221 Perry.

S Doga, Cala, Birds, Etc. 6
SCOTCH COLLIE PUP*. ONE GROWN- 

up Farm Deg. 345 Princess.
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPAN ML 

Pups. 263 King George Street.
FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, WELL BRED, 

nicely marked. Reasonably priced. 
Mrs. aorg. Ballleboro.

YOUNG CANARIEB. $2*0, OAOE3
and Stands. Accessories. Peterbor
ough Pet Shop.

RED COCKER SPANIEL MALE PUPPY 
Wire-haired Terrier. Welch's, 140
Douro. 5640.

OOOKD SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS 
Partis Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

DOOe BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6

FOR SALE

7 Livestock Poultry 7
18 PlOfl, AROUND 100 MS. 1**-

vatlng,
Stewart.sac.Hour. Three moue».

Oolden Sebright Bantlee; One Pair 
Black Roaecomb Ban ties, prtae-wle- 
nara. Ml Charlotte.

Mio,^ a.:ra ôta.

. GOOD BOgBDIltO 1WBB. ApA.T
Adam Carroll, Bnnwnora, 4 ting 13.

Brault Telephoneme 9660
ruusw. a.Ax-igsvr.Farm. WoMejr Street.

Real Estate

Apply S3 war# street.

fence», hardwood floor» down. «44 
Held. $3,000. W. P. Hetoerlngton. 4SI 
George. Telephone 7464.

Build Inga. Reasonable to reliable
tenant. Write Box 100, Examiner.
Rm. Brick, oak floors up and down. 

..................... -, furnace, —complete eet plumbing,
age .............................
— . Brick, plumbing. | 

., newly decorated 
Rm. Modem Home, 

City. Inquire.

>3,000 
t. «2.300 
. . $2*00 

leaving

hardwood floors, eu- 
of water. Muet beHouse, furnace, 

gar bush, plenty 
, Inquire., House*. Lota for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Telephone 644».

TO RENT

it U
GOOD BRICK GARAGE

Us \ To Reel Urn
FURNISHED SUIT*, CENTRAL, H1W-

PRIVATE, CENTRAL, MATED UV- 
leg-Room, Bedroom. Kitchenette, and 
bath, suitable only One or Two Pro
fessional People; could Furnish 54

FIVE - ROOBOD ; «5, Examiner.

Avenue
XRI APARTMENT. FURNISH- 

Unfurnished. 211 Woodbine

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT, WITH 
lath. Kitchenette, hardwood floors, 
newly decorated, heated; central. 
Write Bo* 125. Examiner.

ed Flat. Light Housekeeping, entirely 
modem; n$oe locality. Witte Box 
117, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT, HOT 
water, cdultc. «80 Water.________

Use Howes To Root Use

House. 7 ROOMS, LAKSKELD. Oc
tober 1st. $11.00. Dial 3429

Centrevllle, all modern conveniences. 
Possession October let. Roy Greer, 
Route 2, Mill brook.

ern, West side, bargain ....

Bungalow, South ...........
____ Modem House, edge of
to Rent. October let.

P E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial l

, nice 
$3*00

gm.500 
.000 
*00 

$2,400 
City,

Cottage, central. Apply Ov 
Dalhousle Street. Telephone

Owner, 293

ban, 7 Rm». Brick ........... §2*00
6 Rms. Brick, modern ....§2,650

ne, 6 Rms., Ilka new ........$2,800I Rms., oak floors ............. $4,200
ban Road, 6 Rms., mod... §4,800 
Street, 6 Rms. Frame, sewer ami

water, furnace, large lot .......  $2*<X>
with $300 cash, balance monthly, 

[unter St., Choice Home, mod. . $8,000 
Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange through 
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St.W. 3843.

BRICK RESIDENCE, SUITABLE 
for 10 Apartments; location central. 
Write Box 119, Examiner.

Modern Brick, South, $500 down 
3.000.. Modem Brick. West, $500 down 
1,500.. Lovely Modem Home, East 

City, Duplex easy, hardwood 
floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.

MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
tcoe Street. Telephone 4246

00
99

7 Room Brick, Murray Street, hot water 
furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and
BSbHI-.... Westoott Street 

7 Room Frame, Lansdowne ...
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave...
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street .. $2500.00 
~ Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms ... $7,500.00 

A. 1. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 72S4.

hardwood, good lot ............. ..$3.200
w. new. modem,rn. good 

. Wests! lot $3,780

pasture. Brick House, modern bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house, 
Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity, 18 Cows, Horaee, full line 
Implements, Crop, Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three mile* from City. 
Would consider House in City..$7.000 M. STOREY
374tt George St. Telephone «572.

Norwood, Highway No. 7, about »A 
mile from Cheese Factory and School, 
reliable spring, good House and Bam. 
Must be Sold to close Estate. Mrs. 
Pearl Gardner, No. 3, Norwood.

9 Business Opportunities 9

Business, In the Village of Lang; 
Buildings and Machinery In good re
pair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; 
good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hand. 
D. Hastle, R. R. 3, Keene.

Used Cere 10

seen any time at 384 Queen.

and mechanically good, 
caster Garage Slmcoe l

A1 condition; new set of tira». Ap
ply 93 Aylmer.

ally good, appearance good, sacrifice. 
McDonnell Motor Safes, Cobourg.

USED CARS

FOB SUMMER. FALL. OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin', Wood Tard. Dial

PRESS.

YOU CAN BE SURE OP A 
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR PRESENT CAR AT

INGOLDSBY 
MOTOR SALES

COBOURO, ONT.

CLASSIFIED ADS 

ÇRING QUICK RESULTS

12 12

Room, Kitchenette. «42
BHD-SITTING- 

12 George.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 306* 

Louie Street.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOB LIGHT 

Housekeeping. 417 Stewart.
TWO 

able for u 
Ooupfe. 239

rooms, Kurr-
ht Housekeeping Sot 
“■"iroe Avenue.

FDBNTSHHD BEDROOM, IN WHET- 
end, tor Burine* Gentleman; Break- 
feet If desired. Telephone 4429.

THREE OR FOUR LOVELY ROOMS, 
Heated. Furnished or Unfurnished 
Write Box 128, Examiner.

BHD-SITTING-ROOM. DIAL 8613.

FURNISHED BOOM, OARAGE.

FURNISHED BEDROOM.
mar.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, VWBY 
tral, adulte. Telephone 7945.

FURNISHED ROOM. 309 BROOK.

386 Burnham.
, SUITABLE FOB 
, or Bachelor*» 
filenoee. 171 Lock.

Sitting-Room, In new home, suitable 
for Two Bueinee» Girls or Y<
Couple; Board optional; North-

oung
i-end.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 323 BIMOO*.

WANTED

15 IB
DURHAM CALF FOB VBAUNO. TEA- 

phone 3380.
WSI _______„W.
furnished, write Box 113, Examiner.

TO RENT — FARM, WITH GOOD 
Buildings. Write Box 111, Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE, 0CTO- 
ber 1st, adulte. Telephone 7919.

SINGLE BHD. IN GOOD CONDITION. Dial 9128.
THREE GOOD

Rooms. Apply Mia Jam* Rogers,

SPOOL BSD, DAVENPORT, DSB1C. 
Walnut Obeet et Drawer,, Crystal 
temp, with prime. Write Bed 188,

TO BUT — SHALL HOUSE. PRICE 
muet be reeeoneble. WU1 nay caeh 
write Box lie. Bummer.

FURNITURE AND 8TOVBB. 
phone <115. Nights UR

UVB POULTRY WANTED- MARKET
Prteee. A Lee tin Telephone an

BLOTCH THAT CAN BB REBUILT Telephone MM.

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

UVB POULTRY - MARKET
A Kate euo Ml Stewart.

mon. RAO». PAPER. BOTTLER BIO
p^rtirt^Bethuae end BuoMr IW-

UIOHSBT PRICES PAID FOB RAM,
Fgeyron. end u.lala j. Burrieid

UVB POULTRY — PAY einee»,Pueee. k more nee Telephone ecu

Ffcui we""

WANTED

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
QIBL FOB GENERAL ____ ___

for Toronto, good home Write Box
121, Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL FOB OEZOBAL 
Housework. Dial 5134.

WANTED - HIGH-CLASS SALES Re
presentative for Peterborough and 
District, on a straight salary" and ex- 
pen* basis. Must have attractive 
personality and wide social and 
sporting connections. Only those 
whose record will stand the closest 
scrutiny need apply Write giving

HEALTHY BOY, TO GATHER CREEK Sheila. Meet advertiser, Sunday. 1 
pm., at First Bridge We* of Jack- 
eon Park, on C.NR.

BOY. WITH BICYCLE; GOOD WAGES 
pply 559 George Street, or Dial

MEN
WANTED

. FOR

ROCK QUARRY
RATE 40 CENTS PER HOUR 

BOARD $1.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 138

SMART BOY TO LEARN PUB BUST- 
neee, preferably with Matriculation. 
Apply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
ENERGETIC MAN OR WOMAN WAlfr

ed to Travel and Appoint DUtrlbutora 
for old-established house. Yearly guarantee of H.0M. plue travelling 
expenses. Excellent opportunity. 
Write Dept. 13. Box 33, Toronto A.

COUPLE TO LIVE ON NEARBY 
Farm House for Winter In Exchange 
for keeping place in repair. with 

-------- ------ ----- Emmmer.references, write Box
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government Job as Clerk. Poetman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Ms 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. O. 0. 
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. 014*1 In 
Canada. No Agente.

MAS*no COUPLE, MAN FOB FARM. 
Free House and Wood. Write Box 
114, Examiner.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18

ply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte.
CAPABLE QIBL FOB LIGHT HOUBE- 

keeplng, one adult; sleep out. Mis. 
T. Girard, Dial 9092.

GIRL TO HELP WIT______ ________
must be experienced; good home, 
good wag*; sleep in or out, prefer
ably out. Apply Black'» Store, cor* 
ner King and George, or Telephone 
3171 between 7 and 9 p.m

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANTED- 
Apply Capitol Grill.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLS- 

maktng Alteration* Pure Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4996. 398 Harvey

full particulars t 112, Examiner.

Confidential Loans 
To Car Owners

You can have money to-day (probably 
within an hour) from Campbell Auto 
Finance, with no other security than 
your car. No endorsers. No embarrass
ing questions. Fifty thousand Canad
ians have enjoyed the feet, friendly, 
confidential service of this all-Canad
ian company. Rates on amounts under 
$500 authorized by the Dominion Small 
Loans Act. Example: Get $105.75. and 
pay back $10 a month for 12 months.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
THON* 3536 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH 
35 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

known local firm. State age. Box 
131, Examiner.

BOYS TO 
highest ws 
kete. Tele] Sy F. * O Mar- 

or 4635.

SMART YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
Tobacco Store. Apply 439 George 
Street Immediately.

YOUNG MEN, BETWEEN THE AGES 
of 18 and 35, to be Trained as 
Aircraft Mechanics, starting as Air
craft Laborers at $80.00 per month, at 
Malton Airport, near Toronto Re
plies to state age, education and me- 
ohanioal experience. Box NO. 133,

MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK. BY 
Day, Month, or Year. Robert Thorn, 
South Monaghan, B. R. No. 1.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVl 

•ally used Red Tag Nursery stock, 
full or part time. 1,500 varieties. Free 
eamplee, sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

BARN EXTRA MONEY.
Sell Master Kraft Christinas Carde with 

name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the beet. Ear
Krlenoe unnecessary. Write to-da;

r details.
Master Kraft,
Toronto

ceeeary. Write to-day 
Samples on approval. 
332 Doherty Building,

20 Employment Wanted 20
__,_____ __ ANDSwitchboard Operator, available for 

full or part time employment. Write 
Box 127, Examiner

ELDERLY MAN. ACTIVE, R8UABL*. 
Wants Steady Work Inside; handv 
around Machinery WWrlte Box 86, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone «201.

21 Boeu-ders Wanted 21
C.O. 46 LAFAY-

BOARDERS DIAL 8727.
BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM C. O 

16$ Stewart.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARERoom. Telephone 7716.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE

nicely Furnished Room; good Board 
central. Telephone 3485. 1

TWO LARGE BOOMS, OR BOARD.
•team heated, Gentlemen, all conveniences; cloee to factory. 332 Rubldge.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUStNBBBGirl, central. 5956.
TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR

nlshed Room, hot water, cloee to C. 
OB. Telephone 9944.

WHO CAN DO IT

22. Financial 22a

Personal Loans
4,

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OF
IF YOU YOU

BORROW RECEIVE
10 $ 55.87
* $ 89 71
14 $ 134 80
n $ 179 92
X) $ 290.94
« $ 460*7
IK $1.000*6

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters 9l Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

Orpington Road. Hlgglne 
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

WHO CAN DO IT

58f Miscellaneous 2$f
FüfcNACUS

Vacuumed. Telephone :
DUSTLBB6 FLOOR SAKDD1Q, OHAM- 

berleln weetberotrlaptng and Oeulk- 
tng. 1 a Vance. 773 Aylmer. ISM.

25s Dressmaking 28s

LOANS

MONTY TO LOAN ON TMPttOVSD CITY 
Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company. 437 George Street.

LOST

WHITE AND-------------- --------
Cat, four white paws, near Canadian 
General. Answers to '"Winkle." 
Telephone 3867.

GIRL'S CROWN BICYCLE. 
32 Bernardo.

FOUND

BROWN AND WHITE DOG. 
Box 122, Examiner.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
PBCK. KERB. McBLDERRT * BOB BRIDGE—Barrietere. solicitor. Hone, 

to Loan Otllcea. 411-417 Water Street 
Telephone 48S1. K a. Peck, K.0 
P. 1$. Kerr, SO, V J. elcKlderry 
K.O. K P. Borbrldge, B A.

W B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON O N. GORDON. KX). 

Law Office. 395-381 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

v R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Sir 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mr 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

JOHN A BRADSHAW » Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8'

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister*
Ki. Money to Loan. Offices, Kreege 

tiding. Telephone 6675 *. L Elliott 
K.C.MFP BLJ. Chandler. BJL

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
up 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and

GEORG* T. SHARPE. D O CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Lob law's). 9010.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
DI THE MATTER OF THE ■ . .

FOOTE, Late of_ _r - a*HMfRY FRANK FOOTE. Lab 
the City of Peterborough. In 
county of Peterborough, Oenttei

NOTTC* » HEREBY GIVEN. Thet all 
Creditors and others having claims 

Inst the Estate of the said HENRY 
INK FOOTE, who died on or about 

the leth Day of July. 1941, et the Town
ship of Burleigh, In the County of Pet
erborough. are required to send to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the said Eiute on or before the let 
Day of October. AD. 1941. their namto, 
addreeeee and full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified end that after such 
feel mentioned date the said Executrix 
win proceed to distribute the Aeeete of 
the seld Ettate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the dalme of which they shall then 

i have received notice.DAPKD at Peterborough, this 10th 
Day of August, A.D. 1911.

ELLA FLORENCE FOOTE.
• Executrix,By CARLEY ft STANDISH,

No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough. Ontario,

. Her Solicitors herein.

Notice to Creditors
U Perron» hevlng ear CLAIMS 

uetlftt tbe Eetete at WILLIAM HOT 
PRSBTON. lit# at the City of Peter
borough, in the County of Peterbor
ough. Expreesman. who died on nr 
ebout the 25th Dey of April, lug. ere 
hereby notified to send their nemee 
end addreeee, rod full particular, of 
their Otelme. duly yenned * «indent, 
to the uaderelgned Admlnletretrlx of 
the Mette of the e«ld Deceeeed, on or 
before the let Dey of October. INI. 
after which lest named date the «aid 
Administratrix will proceed to distri
bute the Aeeete of the Betete among 
tha parties entitled thereto, haring re
gard only to the Claim, of which they 
shell then have had notice.

DATUD at Peterborough, title 5th Day at September, 1M1.
Margaret prestos.

Administratrix.By he. Solicitor.
JOHN A. BRADSHAW,

860 Water Street, Peterborough

approximately 15 up to date.
Thfi rector asked the opinion of 

the members regarding continuing 
Harvest home and anniversary day 
services tor morning and evening 
services on a Sunday late to Beptem-

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police....................... 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner................ 4641

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALE. F ABM STOCK, IM- 
plemente, Joe Stevenson, Lot 3, Con
cession 16, Harvey Township, about 
2 miles from Gannon's Narrow»: 
Horses, Cattle, Implements, Hens, 
etc—J H. Miles, Auctioneer. Office 
«115, Residence 9122.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. JAM* 
Beatty, 881 Water, Tuesday, Septem
ber 16. at 1*0; Contente 6-ltoom 
House. Including Chesterfield Suite. 
Studio Couch, Dreseers, Writing 
Desk, Dining Suite, Dishes, etc — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer, tttephone 
4115, Residence 91».

bar. This was agreed to unani
mously. After the closing exercises 
afternoon team was served by the 
hostess.

Included among the visitors pre
sent were: Mrs. T. Coyle, Mrs. A. ^ a 
Spears, Mrs 8. Waller, Mrs. John 'I 
Baxter and Miss Viola Wilson. ’ ,

ONE PINT A NIGHT
BARLISLE, England — (OP). — 4 

Government taverns here are ra- f 
tiontog customers to one pint of 
beer a night with an extra glass 
to regular customers—If surplus 
permits.

\
NO

IvIfiVIMA

NOTICE

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 
have compiled with Section 8 of the 
Voters’ List Act, and that I have 
posted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote 
In the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List re
mains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to law. the Last Day for 
Appeal being the 30th Day of Sep
tember, 1941.

DATED at LakefleM, this 9th Day of September, 1941
HARRY T. HILL, Clerk.

Notice to Creditors
All Persons having any CLAIMS 

against MARGARET FITZGERALD, 
late of the Township of Douro, In the 
County of Peterborough, Spinster, who 
died on or about the Twenty-eighth 
Day of September, 1939. are hereby 
notified to send their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
Claims, duly verified by affidavit to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executor 
of the Estate of the said Deceased, on 
or before the 8th Day of October, 1941, 
after which last named date the Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the 
Assets of the Estate among tbe parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 12th 
Day of September, 1941.

FBCK. KERR it McBLDERRT, 
«15-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Executor.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEOOR- 
atlng. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole-
---- — House -■*

Life In Baffin's Land 
Described To W.Â.

ROSENEATH, Sept. 8.—CENS)— 
The highlight ol the September 
meeting of St. James' Anglican 
Church W.A. was an address by 
the rector, Rev. A. C Herbert. Mr. 
Herbert, recently appointed rector to 
St. George'» Church. Halting», and 
St. James' Church, Roseneath come» 
from Pangnlrtung to Baffin's Land. 
The boat trip from Hudson Bay to 
Baffin’s Land takes three months to 
make said Mr. Herbert. At Pang
nlrtung there are but fifteen white 
persona Including the hospital staff, 
with the nearest doctor 1,000 mllea 
distant. Two of Mr. Herbert’s three 
children were bom to the north land.

Mrs Houghtailing, extra cent-a- 
day treasurer, reported receipts of

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogra

i
at Color Strung.

It'll be the greatest scientific advancement hi hletery—tn fact » 
will be almost aa powerful ae the Examiner Want Ada!

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Young 
oyster

8. Ill-tempered 
person 

8. To stoop 
in fright 

II. In this plaça 
13. Malt 

beverage 
13. Aloft 
IS. One 
1«. Bend the 

head
17. Rifle clean

ing rods 
1». Glossy - 

fabric 
10. Pale 
22. Rodent 
28. Deflnlte 
28. King of 

Bashan 
17. Highprleet 
IS. A buffoon 
•0. English 

novelist
32. Beast of 

burden
33. From
35. Vcdic god 
38 Honey-gath

ering Insect 
37. Vexing 
3» Variety of 

willow 
40. Lessened 
43. Mocassin 
46 Defeat 

utterly *
«7. Speclfle grav

ity (abbr.) a? 
48 Wing 
48 Oeometitf 

figure 
SO. Surpass 
62. Reach across 
63 A detail 

DOWN 
1. Scrutinise 
2 A game on 

horseback

3. Inspired 23. Length- 
wlth wonder wise of

4. Tellurium 24. Monkey
(sym.)

S. Dairy 
utenail

8. City In 
Nevada

7. Dry
8. Wagers

10. Rustle
14. A court

yard
18. Gnat
19. Killed
20. Throb
21. Ascended
22. Prevail

28. Cicatrix
29. Loud
31. Den
34. Cooke, as 

In fat
38. Small 

anchor
39. Made of 

oats
40. Portion! of 

curve
41. A told of 

thread
42. Moon, 

goddaoa

JJ3U1Ü HiT.au 4 
JIBIMUti MI3UIHMtinnm i unimru
timn (i:d i.iMHT

Htiiima
.1M3HJ '4M MU I 
r.LIUMM [Jl:imi7t'4
Hciaau uuniiui i 
ucCTii.i iihiunu 
liHU MM IW.iri 

I-Kill M"
auLiti un war

Yeelerdsr'e Sa,wee
43. Agreement
44. Toward 

the lee
46. Quiet 
81. Greek letter

ir r r i»
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See the Newest 

Patterns in 

China and Glassware

On Olipla* at

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

Yoe wiH enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you hove o box of 
Fresh Roosted NUTS 

Free
DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

"I Wonder If 
You Could Fix a 

Very Small 
Leak?"

Tes. Indeed msdsm. Oar tire 
vulcantoer is »t your eerriee! 
As auto sendee specialists, 
our customers call on us for 
many personal services, too. 
We re always glad to do the 
best we can. That’s why so 
many motorists rely on us for 
courtesy, quality and economy.

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gas and OUs

Opposite the Market
Dial MM

BUI
WAR SAVINCS 
CERTIFICATES

1*0 CFRB-Jlm Hunter 
CBL—CBC News 
wABC—The World To-daj 
WLW-Fwnlif Prayer 

Period
0:15 OP*»—Breakfast Tunes 

W ABC—Music of To-day 
OBI#—Morning Devotions 

0*0 CBL—Musical March Past 
WABC—Missus Goes a~ 

dhopping
WRAP—Chanticleers 

0:45 WJZ—Earyn Owen. Organ. 
0*0 CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

WEAP—fiplce of Life 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

0:15 WBEN—Rhythmic Melodies WRAP—Dick Lie ben 
CTRL—“Good Morning-

13:00 CBL—BBC NeweWJZ—The Southern aires 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
WABC—Kate Smith speaks 

13:15 WABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Your Host 

13*0 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CPRB—Let’s Listen to
CK CL—Melody Lane 
CBL—The Bailadeer 

13*5 CBL—CBC NewsCPUS—Refreshment Time. 
WRAP—Rhymin’ Time 

1*0 CP&B—News and Farm 
BudgetW ABC—Ufa Can Be Beau
tiful

CBL—Happy Ceng 
1*5 WABC—Woman m White 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 

1*0 CBL—Farm BroadcastCFRB—The Right to Hap-
WJZ—Democracy's Spirit

ual Defences 
WLW—Everybody'» Form 

3*0 WBEN—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
OBL—Bongs for You

0*0 W ABC—Edwin C. HU1
WRAP—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ Beech-nut Musicale 

0:15 CBL—Newa .WABC-Hedda Bbpper’s 
Hollywood

CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Sport Scrape 

0*0 CFRB—Jim Hunter 
OBL—popular Bongs 
WRAP—From Dixie 
WJZ—Neff's Orchestra 

0*5 CBL—BBC NewsWJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 

7:00 CFRB—Amos *n Andy 
CBL—Salon Music 
WJZ—Bridge to Yesterday 

TOO CFRB—Lanny Ross
WRAP—Newa of the World 
WJZ—Radio Magie 

7*0 OBL—Hon. James Mac-

CUb
WOR—The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Chester's Orchestra 
WRAP—Fries Control BUI

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19

9*0 WLW—The Oospe! Singer 
WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
WOR—Song Parade 

0:45 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WRAP—Mystery Chef 
W ABC—Hymns of AU 

Churches
10*0 CFRB—Voice of Memory OBL—Newa; Wood Facte .

WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
10*5 CFRB—Wife Preserver 

CBL—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—The Scrub Club 
W ABC—Mm and Marge 

10*0 CFRB—Mrs. Aitken
CBL—Woman in White WRAP—Bachelors Children

AFTERNOON
3:15 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

CBL—Pepper Young’s
WRAP—Mystery Man 
W ABC—Joyce Jordan 

3*0 WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley CFRB—Musicale 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3 :40 W ABC—Kate HopkinsWABO—A Boy, a Girl, sod

■R
CFRB—John Harcourt.

baritone 
WJZ—John’s Other Wife CBL—Guiding Light 
CKCL—Cavalcade of Dram 

3*0 CKCL—Danes Time 
WBEN—Vic and Sade

WJZ—Just Plain BUL 4*0 CBL—Newa; Bed ta I Series 
WJZ—Club Matinee
WBEN Badri tags Wife

EVENING
7*5 WRAP—Rhyme and 

Rhythm dub

0*0 CFHB—Three Pretty Maids 
WABC—Claudia and David 
WJZ—Jean OaveU. baritone 
CBL—Cities Berries Concert

0*0 WRAP—Information, Please 
CBL—Woodland Concert 

WJZ—Death Valley Days
------ ---  . Clubhme 

Hornet 
WABO—Philip Morris 

Playhouse 
WJZ—Vox Pop

0*0 WBEN Oncle Walter's Dog 
CBL—Canadian Theatre of

WABO—Pteat lighter 
WOR—Hollywood Premiere

10*5 WRAP—-Road of Life CFRB—Ontario Pruil 
Growers

CBL—Prescott Presents 
11*0 CFRB—Ann Adam Home-

WABcSmM Tim.
WBAF—story of mi? 

MarlinCBL—Front Une Family
“"^S’ÎLnTSam.d

CBL—Viennese Ensemble 
11*0 W ABC—Bright Horlaone • WJZ—Travelling Cook 

CBL—At Monica Mugan’s 
11*5 CBL—Dr SusanWABC—Aunt Jenny 

WJZ—Continentals •

4:15 WABC—Highways to Health 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WBEN—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 

4*0 CFRB—Mrs John Davidson 
WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Bob Hannon, songs 

4*5 CFRB—Ufe Oaa Be Beau-
WABC—A Boy. a Girl, and 

a BandWABC—Prank Parker, 
tenor

0*0 CBL—Let Us Think for 
OurselvesWBEN—Home of the Bran 

WJZ—Irene Wicker 
WABC—Mary Marlin 

5:15 WBKN—Portia Paces Life 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—The Bartons CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5*0 WBEN—The Abbotts WABC—The O’Neills 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

IE—Tot -----
CBL—News
WJZ—Wings on Watch WABC—Ben Hernie» Var-

10*0 CBE#-»Who’s Johnny

Rhythm 
WRAP—Wings of Destiny 

10*0 WRAP—Listen. America 
WABC—Penthouse Party 
WJZ—First piano Quartet 

11*0 CBL—CBC NeweWJ»—Long's Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WRAP—News 

11:15 CBL—World Afalrs
WRAP—Music You Want 

11*0 WABC—Benny Goodman’s

CBL—BBC Radio News 
13*0 WRAP—OeboraelB Oreh. 

CFRB—News Bulletin

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

3*0 CFRB—Jim Hunter CBL—CBC News 
WRAP—European News 

Roundups
WABC—The World To-day 

0:15 WRAP—Dick Liebert. organ 
WABC—Mutic of To-day 
W JZ—Rendezvous 

0*0 WABC—Missus Goes a- 
WOR^KHcnen Hints 

0*0 WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
WRAP—Deep River Boys

13*0 WRAP-Ooneumer-s Tims 
CBL—BBC News WABC—Country Journal 

13*5 CBL—War Commentary 
WRAP—Bonnie Stuart, 

•ongs
12*0 CBL—With the Guards 

WRAP—Call to Youth 
WABC-Stars Over 

Hollywood

t*o CBL—The Joyce TrioWEAP-Matlnis in Rhythm 
WLW—Voice of Faith
CFRB—Ns woes st
WABC—Let’s Pretend

0*0 CFRB—Dinner Muslo 
WABC—Press New»
CBL-Three Suns Trio 

0*5 WRAP—News
CBL—CBC News WJZ—Singing Model* Wo 

0*0 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Jean Cavall. baritone 

1 WRAP—The Art of Living
w WJZ—Broadcast from» Turkey

WABC—Rimer Davie, news
WRAP—Sport O 
WJZ—Commenti

0*5 WRAP—Morning Market 
Basket

WOR—Voices In Song 
CFRB—Melodic Moments 

9*0 CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—Old Dirt Dobber 

0*5 WOR—Ed. Fitzgerald 
WOR—Health Hunters 

10*0 WEAP—Tune Toppers 
CBL—Musical Program

AFTERNOON
1*0 CBL—Answering You 

WRAP—Watkins’ Orcfa. 
CFRB—Brush Creek Police WJZ—Lope*’ Orchestra 

1*5 WOR—I’U Find My Way 
2*0 CFRB—Buffalo Presents 

CBL—Predatory Customer 
OPBB-New England 

Grange Chorus 
3:15 CBL—Jenkins’ Orchestra 

WJZ—Long’s Orchestra 
2*0 WJZ—Kinneys Orchestra 

CFRB—Of Men and Books 
WRAP—Bright Idea Club 

3*0 WRAP—Campus Capers

EVENING
7*0 WRAP—Rhythmalres 

CFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Little or Bollywood 

olumbU Concert 
Metre

V. Kaltenbom 
Ode of Sports 
Meets Band

ay Lombardo’s
WABC—Guy Lombardo*» 

Orchestra 
kP—Knickerb 

Playhouse
0*0 4

WOR—Rainbow House 
CFRB—Jones and I 

10:15 CBL—Cadets’ Quartette
WRAP-Happy Jack Turner 

100*0 CFRB—Gold If You Find IS 
CBL—Pour Polka Dote 

11*0 CFRB—Interlude and the 
Life of Riley

WJZ—The Band Played On 
WRAP—Lincoln Highway 

11*5 WOR—Jimmy Shields, 
tenor

11*0 WABC—Voice of Broadway 
WRAP—Vaudeville Theatre

3*0 CBRB—Vera Brodsky 
CBL—Music of the Am-
WRAP—Golden Melodies 

4*0 CFRB—News: Rldin* thet
CBL—Club*Matinee 
WABC—Calling Pan-

4*0 WRAP—A Boy, a Girt, end
0*0 WRAP^-Prom New England

to YouCBL—Be Prepared WABC—Matinee at Men- 
dowbrook

5*0 OBO—Letters from England 
WRAP—Ben no Bahinoff. 

violinist

0*0 OBL—NBC Summer Sym-
CKCL—Cully and Claudette 
OFRB—Old World Musi

cians
10*0 WLW—Bam Dance

10*0 WRAP—Latitude Zero
CBL—Don Turner’s Oreh. . 
WJZ—Sweet and Rhythmle 
CFRB—Pour Clubmen 

10*5 WABC-Mark Hawley, newe CFRB—To-day*» Top Tune» 
31*0 CFRB—Sammy Kaye’s

f*0 <
-Truth or Oonse 114

IMlOESSri Grab. ----- — =------oreh.

ml

^tteielûood
FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS
| A 26-MECE SEMCE FW 

SIX HONE R

(IMM0Ï1TÏ
MSTiecmt mvctnâTK

SAVE *5.00
FOR ONLY o—.m.*.tJi|K SBa.ISf.Tl

• rural: M

jmlGoad 
And.
opportunity to 

VM hare thataerrice
" in CoMMcnm

Sihreiplate you 
Roto always 

reamed about.
The

"Debutante” 
Chest contains

i Dessert or R.B.
Soupspoons 

I Butter Knife

Cbooee one of Cotttnntinr'a die- 
s| tinctive pattern» aa illustrated.
I EASY BUOOn TOMS AVA1AM*

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

3R GEORGE ST. DIAL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to (et rid of 
ruts, mice, moth*. Ores, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. Dire 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE 6- CO.

TO Aylmer SL. CRy

~mr
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Not Just Wollpopfcr 

Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper to guaranteed to 
give perfect service . . . tt to 
practical, economical, beautiful 
. . It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . . Select your 
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS.
447 George 84. Phone 4485

WE BUY YOUR

OIÇL GOID

ELSIE BENNETT

GIFT SHOP

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come to and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte SL Off. Lobtew's

Smokers'

Delight
la me ftec atirc- 
Uon ef Cigarette»,Tobaccos, an* ea-
Cî* hm ripe* to»
Be fa *10.00, and 
we knew we have 
ana that yen want._____ -
^s^-^-oortLs? -ksi 
1U“ “ISicK RAINE

Georre at Brock Dial 3433*555» at Sherbrooke (Newly

Food For Thought

We invite you to to enjoy real 
good food, temptingly served. 
Why hot have 
dinner with us. or 
drop in after the 
theatre tor a

MAYFAIR CAFE

M GEORGE ST.

Special Events
The Dominion of Canada declared a state ef war wMh 

September 10,1.3*. Since Septeaa- 
ber It, 1*41 Canada baa been ebeerving Herenaecra tien 
Week which will end September 11. The people of Canada 
hare been charged to reaffirm their intention efcanT- 
In* on until victory to won. In this week Canada wil 
pledge herself anew, pny national honor teher driendma 
and commemorate In prend memory them who hare 
given their Mres for freedom. The Examiner carried an 
advertisement last Wednesday which gave the program 
resume ef the Reeonaecratien Week radie addreeaea.
They also may be found In the radio chart. On Sunday 
CBL will include a spcslal edition of “CnrryOn Canada 
to be presented at L34 pjn. On Monday ~The German 
World" win he heard at AW p-m. CBL. This describee 
the Nazi new order which ha* already enveloped many 
el the free nations of Europe.

“They Fly for Freedom" which carries forward the story 
of the Commonwealth Air Training Plan will be heard &e2L SS ri 1« W p m. and flnaUy ’ CtttoentiUp" an 
original drams by that well known Canadian anther 
William Strange. “Clttoenship” to an appreciation af what 
Canadians have to cherish and what they must do to
defend their heritage. CBL Wednesday at 1MÇ __

“Just Mary- CBL’S popular story lady will he back 
this Sunday with her stories for the very young.-Her open
ing story deals with that moat important subject. How 

A Boy Needs A Dog”, at All pm. From AW until AM 
Sunday a reception in honor of Mrs. Franklin D. Bow- 
vett will he broadcast ever WJZ; speakers TbeHo.
on this program will include diplomats from et Trade 
South American countries and membres of maojb wjt
the Pan-American Coffee Bureau. This will South Am 
be the first program In the aerie* which
Mrs. Roosevelt wUl brood real ___

Thomas L Thomas to te he the From* 
alar aa Thursday night at 1AW p.m. CBL, 
with Sir Ernest MacMillan conducting-^ Mr.
Thomas to the gifted Welsh-born baritone 
and member of the Metropolitan Opera Aa- the reeel «Ur

Marlon Grudeff. the little Tor
onto girl whoee virtuosity ha* 
made a stir in Canadian musical 
circles will- be heard In a piano 
recital Tuesday at 1.46 pm, 
CBL.

trade officials en a mission ta 
■erica. Friday at ÎM CBL. be wW 
anadtana from Beenee Aires. CKCL 
“Three Ring Time” on Friday night 
a, starring comedian Milton Berts 
r Charles Laughton as a unique 
am. Shirley Bern remembered 1er 
arable teaming with Beb Hope to 

and Beb Crosby’s orchestra

Me CBL-CDC Hews
WJZ—Xuropeeu Usee Roundup
WABC—The World TO-def 

• :1S WJZ—The White Rabbit 
Una

WBAF-Oeep River Bom 
•J6 WRAP—Words and Mint# 

WABC—Prom the Organ 
.Loft J

11:00 CBL—BBC Maws
WBAF—Second Ouasaaia 
WABC—Whet'. Mow at Via 

Zoo
13:15 OBL—Between Ourselves

WJZ—I’m An Aaurloaa 
uat CFRB—Balt Lake Choir 

WBAF-mnma Otero,
WJZ—Radio at* Muslo 

j BsU
OBL—Ortraesa Concert by 

COnod. Regiments 
too CPHB-Oematonm

WABO—Church of the Air

• JO OBL—Can Orenodtar 
Ouarda Band

CKCL—For Men Only > 
CFBB—Here 
WBBI—Catholic Hour 
WABC—Summer Theatre 

6:15 CFRB—Treasure Bourn of 
Melody

CKCL—Scoreboard 
400 WRAP—The Orest Ollder-

l WABC—oens Antrayla
1 Melody Bench

WJZ—Music for Uetenlng 
MS CBL—BBC Brew

WJZ—Tomlinson, eomm. 
1B0 CBL—Oenemt In Mlnla-

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14

my News

^SSr

WABC—Church of the Air 
WJZ—Fantasy to Melody 
WBAP-HtsbUghto of the

Bible
10*5 CBI#—Ansae Newa Letter 
10*0 COL—Dutch Guiana

CFRB—Wiup over Jordan 
WRAP—Children’» Hour 
WJZ-floulhernstro»

AFTERNOON

*r-
Team

col—CBC mam 
1:60 CBL—Old Country MSB 

CFRB—Invitation to
Laornmg

wbaf—Sunday Down 
WJZ—Hidden History 

J JO WJZ—Tennis Tournament 
CBL—Belizloue Period 

WBKN—Bound Tant# Dm-
M6 OFRB—Columbia Broad- 

casting Symphony 
WRAP—Gordon Gifford. . 

baritoneWJZ—Joseph Marais 
1:15 WRAP—B. «. Kaltenborn

EVENING
1 JO CBL—Weekend He rue 

WBAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WABC—World New» -to

ns OBL—Mows; Bad Ctoka 
Taut

g JO CBL—Bdgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy 
CFBB—The Pause That

WBAF—What’s My Namet
I JO CBl__Carry on. Canada
. WABO—crune Doctor 

WJZ—Inner Sanctum
OPRB^JRfcytlm Personified 

M6 CBL—We Have Been There CKLW—Old-Fashioned 
BevtvaL

WBAF—Manhattan Meny-
WJZ—WaitorWlneheB

I JO WBAF—Kaye’s OMhatira 
WLW—Latter» from Bag. 
WJZ—Week-end Orulee 

4:0# WJZ—Sunday Vespers
OBL—Silhouettas to Mutin 
CFBB—Walter (MW Oreh. 
WKAF—BBC Symphony 

Orchestra
4 JO OBL—Cbureh of the Air

WKAF-CSmitm Dent Oreh. 
WABO-Bpirit of tl

5 :00 CFBB—The Family Urn*
WJZ—aaoglan surer.
WBAF—Joe and Matwt J 

OBt—-CBC New» I
5:15 WJZ—OUvto aantra 
5 JO OBU-Boy Bhlelde’ Oreh. ‘ 

WJZ—Bhytnme ey Btearda

too CBL—FamUlee Muslo
OBT—Culler and Claudette

MJO WABC—Take It or leave » 
CKCL—Here 
WBAF—Bout et Chsrm 
WJZ—Goodwill Bout 
CBL—Special Talks I

MM WABC—Columbia Work- j
WKAF—Studio X 

U 00 CBL—CBC New»

WJZ—Garbar-a Orohmtra 
tl JO CFBB—Goomnaa’a Oreh.

WBAF—Raeburn’s Oreh. I 
MJ0 CFBB—Thotnhfli’s oreh.

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten it. Jo 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

e Certified Jersey Milk 

e Homogenised Milk 

e Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Folk St. S. Dial 4677

SAVE GAS v,|
ttijUVINATl 

Tree Meter—Inti»*
moto-master 
spark plugs

ti eeslweared jrajj
m “iefMf. *5

Listed to tor Newa Breedenat 
Sunday evening ht Id e’clock 
erer CKCL SM.

SAVE SAFELY At
Canadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
Ptep.(OPPOSITE

MARKET)
L. H. KRE 342-4 WATER ST.

Of Delicious Neilson's 
—ICI CREAM—

SUGAR BOWL
B Greffe St Dial to

Are Yon

'Touchy?"

Do little things upset you 
. . . annoy you make 
you Irritable? Have vour 
eyes tested—they’re often 
the cause of nervous 
strain) Do It today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

ftnlm-----n-'-n.wyiwttei*re»
399 Geo. S». DM 6795
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WALK DOWN
Per Sunday Dinner .

You'll work up an appetite and 
sere gas at the same time. When 
you get here we 
will surprise ga^ti (% 
you with a 
grand meal at 
SOc. Come 
down.

PARIS CAFE
*15 GEOROB STBEET

-GRANT A LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

E
L

E
C

T
R

I

SUPPLIES

418 George Si.

PHONE 5745
Far Year Electrical Work

l« CBL—CBC Hews
WABC—T2w World IMW 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
OFRB—BreakiMt Time

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteau* Service 

Our Price* Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaner*

218 Charlotte St.

QUICK PICK-UP
Tired from shop
ping? Why not 
drop Into Kresge’s for a 
pick-up I A refreshing Drink, 
or perhaps a 
Sundae! They 
taste better at 
Kreage's!

S. S. Kresge Co., Ltd.
Croc,» at SUetee •mon. wo

See Owr Complete Une ef

LEATHER WALLETS 
WRITING SETS 

ETC.
BERT AUSTIN

WATCHMAKER
SIS Charlotte 8L Phone 5451

M
B I

E C 
K

WIRING and REPAIRS

ELECTRICAL
•ALES and SERVICE 

1M Charlotte it Dial ;

WJZ—Who's Blue 
830 OBL—Maren raw

• 00 CBL—Breakfast dub
WABC—News and Tu
WRAP—Spice of life

• JO WLW—Ocepel Singer

12:00 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Kate Smith 
CFRB—Twin Keyboard» 

12:15 OBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Hoot

per Boyw 
of Beta*

Trent
12:45 CBL—CBC New»

CFRB—Singing Sam 
WABC—Our Oal Sunday 

1:80 OBL—Happy Gang
CFRB—News; Farm Bdct. 
WBAF—Mary M. McBride 

1:15 WABC—Woman to White 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
CKCL—Farmer's Forum 

I JO CBL—Farm BroadcastWJZ—To-morrow's Church 
OFRB—The Right to Hap

piness
WBAF—Musical Moments 

1:45 CFRB—Woman in White 
CK CL—Swlngtime 
WBAF—Betty and Bob

6J0 WBAF—Three Sun* Trio 
CBL—rBelax and Enjoy 
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Beech-nut Musicale 

6:15 WBEN—Superman 
WBAF—A. P. News 
WABC—Hodda Hopper's 

Hollywood
CFRB—Claire Wallace 

6:30 CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 
WBAF—Brad Reynolds,

6:45 CBL—BBC NewsWJZ—Lowell Thomas 
WABC—The World To-day 
WBAF—Sport Column 

7:66 CBL—Salon Music
WBAF—Pleasure Time 
CFRB—Amos n’ Andy 
WJZ—Beet of the Week 

73» CFRB—Lanny Bo*
i of the World

MONDAY, SEPT. 15
CFRB—Lyn* by Joe Allan 
WOR—Song Parade 

8:45 CBL—Man© DuoWBAF—Goepel Singer

16.-60 WJZ—Helen Hiett; newsCKCL—Frances Thompson 
CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

16:1» WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CBL—Vic and Sade 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 

16:30 WJZ—Clark Dennis tenor 
OBL-Woman in While OFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
2 JO CKCL—Pack Up Tour

Troubles
WBAF—Llgnt ef ihe World 
WABC—Young De Malone 
WJZ—Lopes' Orchestra 

2:15 WBAF—Mystery of the 
Ambergris

WABC—Joyce Jordon 
1 JO WJZ—Into the Light 

WBAF—Valiant Lady WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 <

WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

2:06 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—New* for Women 

305 CBL—Ms Perkins 
OFRB—Smilin' Jack 
WJZ—Amanda ol Honey

moon Hill
3 JO CBL—ouidtog LightCKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 

CFRB—Sweethearts WJZ—John's Other Wife 
4.-60 CBL—News: Plano Becltal 

WBAF—Backstage Wife 
WABC—Exiled Leaders

EVENING
7 30 CBL—Animals I Have

Known
CTRB—Twilight Serenade 
WEAF—Cavalcade of 

America
WJZ—Defei

7:45 CFRB—Easy AcesCBL—Marlon Grudeff. 
pianist

WJZ—Concert and Dana
8 .00 CBL—The German World

WBAF—Telapnone Hour 
CFRB—Vox Pop

S JO WBAF—Margaret Speaks.
soprano B—Double____ __ uble or Nothing

WABC—Gay Nineties
CBL—Hon. J. L. Haley 

6 JO WBAF—Doctor I Q
Society

CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WABC—The World To-day 
WLW—Family Frayer 

Period
•39 WJZ—Radio Rendesvoua CBL—Morning Devotions 
6 JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

WABC—Missus GO* a- 
Shopping

WEAF—Chanticleers 
8:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawiey 

WLW—County Caravan 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

6:00 CBL—Breakfast Club 
WBAF—Spice of Life 

8:15 CFRB—Son<rs of Elvers 
WBAF—Knights of the

12:00 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
WABC—Kate cmith Speaka 

12:15 WBAF—The O'Neills 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—Big Sister 

12 JO CPRB—Let's Listen to
WBAF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 

12 J6 CKCL—Accordlana 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Our Oal Sunday 

1:00 WBAF—Mary M. McBride

1:1» CKCL—Farmer's 
WJZ—Between 1

1 JO CBL—Farm Broadcast
WJZ—World Service To-day WBAF—Rhythmalr* 
CPRB—The Right to Hap-

2 JO CBL—Songs tor You
WJZ—NBC Concert Oreh. 
WEAF—Llgnt of the World 
WABC-eYoung Dr. Malone

•JO WBAF—Three Buns Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 

6:15 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Sports Scrape 
WABC—Dorothy KUgahea, 

commentator
•6:30 CBO—Songs of To-day 

CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bethencourt’s Band. 
WABC—Paul Sullivan 

636 CBL—BBC News
CFRB—Did 1 Say That 
WABC—World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

7 JO' CBL—W.A.A.P. Talks 
CPRB—Amos h Andy

WBAF—New or the i

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
6 JO CFRB Melodic Moments 

WBAF—Morning Market
8:45 WBAF—Gospel Singer 

WABMtymne of AU
OFRB—Morning Melodies 

10 JO OBL—News and Pasting 
Show

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WBAF—Story of Bern John-

WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
16:1» WJZ—The Scrub Club 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WEAF—Ellen Randolph 
OBL—Vic and Sade

AFTERNOON
2:15 CFRB—Our Oal Sunday WBAF—Mystery Man 

WABC—Joyce Jordan 
2:30 CFRB—Musicale

WBAF—valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

235 CFRB—Home Polks Prolle 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
WBAF—Grimm’s Daughter

3 JO CBL—Against the Storm
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
CFRB—Swing Serenade 

2:15 CBL—Ma Perkin*
WABC—Frank Pàrfcer.tenor «
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

230 CBL—Guiding LightWJZ—John s Other Wife
• CKCL—Cavalcade ef Drama 

235 WJZ—Juet Plain Bill WBAF—Vie and Bade
4 J6 CBL—Becltal Sen*WBEN—Backstage Wife 

WJZ—Fashion's Bole 
4:15 CPRB—Helen Trent 

WBAF—Stella Dali*
WABC—Music In the Air 
CBL—Club Matin*

EVENING
A ABC—Helen Menken 
WBAF—Col. Btoopnagle'a 

Stump Club
735 WLW—H V Kaltenborn 

CKLW—Inside of Sports 
1 JO WBAF—Johnny-Presents 

CPRB—Fun Parade 
WABC—Are You a Misting 

Heir?
WJZ—JenKln's Orchestra

16:45 WBAF—The Road of Ufb CBL—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman oi Courage 

11 JO WABC—Treat Time

M!USSÊSS'l/TIL*.
CBL—Vienne* Ensemble 

11J6 CBL—At Monica Mugans CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WBAF—The Goldbergs

WJZ—KltcheU'e Brief Om

WJZ—Club Matin*
4:1» CFRB—Helen Trent 

CBL—Club Matin*
WBAF—Stella Dali*

436 CPRB—Mrs- John Davidson 
«36 CKCL—Rhythm Romance 

WABC—Columbia Concert

5 J6 WBBN—Home of Ihe Bra* 
CBL—They Hit Back 
WJZ—Irene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Oat Club 

8 35 CFRB—The Lone Rang* 
CBL—Chari* Gordon, 

baritone
WBAF—Portia Face* Ufb 
WABC-The Goldberg»

536 WABC—The O'Neills
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WBAF—The Abbotts 

5:45 CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club 
WABC—Just Entertaln-

6 J6—WJZ—News Here and
CBL—Bennett s Note Book 
WBAF—That Brewster Boy 

10 JO OFRB—Quiz Club
CBL—Contented Hour WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
WABC—Orson Well*

10 JO WBAF—Gypsy Flddl*
CBL—With the Troops 
WJZ—Welterweight Con

test
CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs

11 JO WABC—L* Browns Orch.WJZ—Chester's Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 
CPRB—Dance Time 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
WBAF—Music You Want 

1130 CBL—BBC News Reel 
VRB—Splvak's Orch.

WJZ—Caswell's Orchestra12 JO CPRB—Fields' Orchestra
WABC—Unton Welti.

ielor‘s
Altkei

CBL—Woman In White 
11 JO CBL—Front Une Family 

WABC—Lessons In Love-
. line*

CFRB—Royal Hawaiian» 
1135 CBL—Vienne* Ensemble 

WBAF—Pepper Young 
CKCL—Carnival of Music 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

1130 WBAF—The Goldbergs 
WABC—Bright Horizons WJZ—Kitchen's journal 
CBL—At Monica Muganb 

1135 CBL—Dr. Susan
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WBAF—David Harum

430 CFRB^Leslie Stowe's
WABC—Mualc in the Air 
WBAF—Lorenzo Jon* 

4:45 WABC—Columbia Concert 
Orchestra

WBAF—Young Widder 
CKCL—Concert Album ef

» JO CBL—Wartime Fashions 
OFRB—Road of Ufe 
WBEN—The Home of the

WJZ—The Bartons 
WABC—The GoMhesgs

8J0 CBL—The Western FI* 
WBEN—The Abbotts WJZ—Adventure 8tori* 

836 WABC—Just Bntertain-
WBBN—Jack Armstrong

CASH for old GOLD
eGOLD COIN 

•DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FKEE

WARNE'S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

- '..............— '
■s:,/-

_ , * : -• s

: , -t

... y ■

■ :

DIFFERENT

•30 WABC—Arkans* Traveller 
----------- Heidis

WABC—We the People 
WJZ—Bringing Up Father 
OBL—Master-wort» of the

Plano
•35 1

030 CFRB—Treasure Trail
WJZ—Bare and Abroad 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
CBL—Han Hazard 

16 JO CBL—They Fly for Free
dom

CPRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—Glen Miller Orch. 
WBEN—A Date with Judy WJZ—Fordh&m University 

Celebration
1030 WABC—Juan Arvlzu,

WBeScoltige
1035 WABC—Mark Hawley, n* 

OBL—Turner's Orchestra 
11 JO €®L—CBC News

11:15 WOn Sports Final
WBAF—Music You WMti 
CBL—Britain Speaks 

M 30 WBEN—Chews»*» Orch.

'jS

0 The first sip of NeUaon’s Jersey Brand Chocolate 
Cocoa will convince you that here is a cocoa that is 
really different end more delicious. Try it... today! 
Enjoy thi* cocoa which ia unsurpassed in quality... 
rich, healthful and invigorating... and brings to you 
in cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that haa 
made Neilaon’a Jersey Milk Chocolate famous from 
coeat to coast.
JUST TRY e teaming cup of NeiltonIt’» the 
cocoa you’ll alwaye biur, once tried... ideal for cake 
icing» and other appetizing recipe». Order o tin today.

Vl ». TIN

Coprrightad and

*na> et tke laajw ladle rtatioas m i 
mrmt, as tie radio itatloa praanua di 
an rahleet to change without notice. 
Begletered US. Pet. Orilee. AU right» l

Wkere You Will Find Hie Key Stations
.«ft NATIONAL (Blue)

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17
•JO CBL—CBC News

WABC—The World To-deg 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WLW—FsmHy Prayer

835 CBL—Morning Devotions 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 

838 WABC—Missus Go* a-
OBL—Musical**March Beet 
WEAF—Chanticleers 

8.35 CFRB—The O'Neills
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

0J0 CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
WBAF—Spice of Life 

8:15 WBAF—Hank Lawsen Pro-
er&m i Valley Folks

WBAF—Don Goddard, new» 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:1» CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Your Host 
WABC—Big Bister 

1230 WBAF—Nellie ReveU Pre
sents e>

WABC—Helen Trent 
CBL—The Balladeer 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WORr—Judy and Jane 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CPRB—News and Farm 

BulletinsWBAF—Mary M. McBride 
1:15 CKCL—Farmers Forum 

WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WEAF—Lytell’s Jazz Band 

130 CBL—Farm BroadcastWJZ—Frontiers of Amerl-

CFRB—The Right to Hap-
CKOL—Lytell's Orchestra 

1:45 OFRB—Women In White 
WIAF—Betty sod Bob

6:00 WOR—Children's Program 
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WKAP—Three Suns Trio WABC—Edwin C. Hill 

6:15 CFRB—Claire Walla* 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Hedda Hopper's 

Hollywood 
WEAF—A. P. News 
WJZ—Bill Stern, sports 

630 CPRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WBAF—Your Hollywood 

News Girl 
0:45 CBL—BBC News

WJZ—Lowell Thorn* 
WABC-The World To-day 
CKCL—Jerry Sear's Orch.

Y JO CPRB—Am* *n' Andy 
CBL—Salon Music. 
WBAF—Pleasure Time 

7:15 WBAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen

WLW—The Gospel Sing 
WRAF—Morning Marks

0:46 CFRB—Mcralng MelodU 
CBL —Plano Duo WABC—Betty Crocker 
WBAF—Mystery Chef 

10 JO CBL—News and Passim

WABO-Bp Kathleen Norris 
10:15 WABC—Myrt and Mares 

WBAF—Bien Randolph

1030 WJZ—Clark Dennis, ten* 
WBAF—Bachelor s Children 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
2 J0 CBY—UJ8. Navy BandWABC—Young Dr. Malone 

WJZ—Lopes' Orchestra 
2:15 CFRR—Our Gal Sunday
230

CBL—Front L WABC—Treatit Une Family

CBL—Poe'S 
WJZ—Into the Ught■WUey
WBAF—Valiant Lady 

236 WABC—Kate Bopklne CFRB—Musicale 
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 

2 JO WABC—News for Women 
WJZ—Orphan» of Divorce CBL—Against the Storm 

3:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
CFRB—Stars of the WeekWJZ—Honeymoon H1U 

330 CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—John's Other Wife CKCL—Cavalcade of Drama 
OFRB—Sweethearts 

3:45 CFRB—The Music Room 
WBEN—Vic and Sade WABC—Children Are People 

4 JO CBL—Recital Seri*
WJZ—Watch Out for 

Traffic
WBEN—Backstage Wife • 
WABC—Songs of Cheer

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Looking at Ourselves 

CPRB—Kay Thompson 
Festival

WJZ—Manon Mann, songs 
WBAF—We Present 

7:45 WJZ—Upton do*, com
mentator 

CFRB—Easy Ac*
CBL—Jul* Jacob, ten«

0 JO CFRB—Grand Central

1130 WJZ—jBeanor^ Utah
WABC—Bright Horleme 
CBL—At Monica Mugan 
WBBN—The Goldbergs 

11:45 CBL—Dr. Sue»
WABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—Uvtog Literature

4:15 1

438 CBL—The Ston* Cry Out 
CKCL Melodic Mood»

» JO WMf Home of the Bra* 
CBC—Herbe In Your 

Kitchen
WJZ—Dene Wicker 
CKCL—Dog and Oat CTuh 

835 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
WBBN—Portia Faces Ufe 
OBL—Chari* Jordan, 

baritone
CFRB^-Lone Ranger 

530 WABC-The OTfeilti 
WBEN—The Abbott*
WJZ—Adventure Stori* 

5:45 CFRB—Young Canada Chib 
CBL—New»
WJZ—Wines on Watch.

WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 
•30 WBBN—Mr. District Attor-

WJZ-^Here and Abroad 
CBC—Musical Mirror 

fo JO WBBN—Kay Ryeer's Pro.
OBL—Stiaenahlp 
WJZ—Authors* Playhouse 

1030 WON—Pageant of Melody 
CBL—The Defence of

dÇVïlïîuns
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA

•J0 CPRB—Jim Hunter 
CBL—CBC News WABC-The World To-day 
WBBN—Sun Greeters' Club 

835 CBL—Morning Devotion* 
CFRB—Breakfast Time

WABC—Music of To-day 
830 OBL—Musical March Past 

WABC—Missus Go* a-

8:45 WJZ—Elwyn Owen, org. 
WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

•JO CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 
CBL—Breakfast Club 

* WBAF—Spice of Life
WLW—Time to Shine

12 JO OBL—BBC News
OFRB—Twin Keyboards 
WJZ—Luncneon Party 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 WEAF—The O'Neills 
WABC—Big Sister 
WJZ—Your Host 

1230 WJZ—Nat. Farm Hour 
CPRB—Let's Listen to Leaser
OBL—Sweet Hour of Pray* 
WBAF—Deep River Boys 

12:48 CBL—CBC NewsWQR—Judy and Jane 
WABC—Our oal Sunday 

1:00 CBL—Happy Gang
CPRB—News and Farm: 

Budget
WABC—Ufe Can Be Beau-tlfui *

1:15 CKCL—Farmer’s Forum 
WJZ—Between Book-ends 
WBAF—Pin-money Party 

130 CBL—Farm Broadcast
CFRB—The Right to Hep-
WJZ—The*Light Heat

•JO OBL—Relax and Enjoy WEAF—Three Sune Trio 
WJZ—Yours Sincerely 
WABC—Alb. Warner, news 

•3» WABC—Bob Edge 
WBAF—A. P. News 
WJZ—Bill Stem, sports 

•30 CBL—Dan* Music 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Don Undley'e Oreh. WEAF—Heirs of Uberty 

•36 CBL—BBC NOWSWJZ—Lowell Tbmn* 
WBAF—Sport Column 
OFRB—Did I Say ThaW 

130 WBAF—Pleasure Time ✓ ■

_____ -suture# of the 
Thin Man 

WJZ—Quiz Kids 
830 CBL—IeiL’oo Chant# 

CFRB—Family Man 
WJZ—Manhattan at Mld-
WABC—-Dr* Christian 
WBAF—Plantation^ Party

CBL -£Vw. L Mac-

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18
8:15 OFRB—Stewart Entertains 

WBAF—Dick Lelbert, org. 
•30 WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
WABC—Tun* from the 

Tropics
0:45 WABC—Hymne of ASX 

ChurchesWEAF—Gospel Singer 
10:60 CBL—News and Pasting

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

10:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CFRB—From A to Z In 

Novelty
1030 CPRB—Mrs. Altken

CBL—Woman in White

AFTERNOON
135 CPRB—Woman In Whit* 

WBAF—Betty and Bob 
woe—Find My Way 

2 JO OBL—Son* for YouWABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WJZ—Lopez' Or one** 
WJZ—Marine Band 

8:1» WBAF—Mystery Man 
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 

330 WJZ—Into the Ught

Arvlsu, songs 
OrchestraWJZ—Kinney's 

II JO OBL—CBC News
CFRB—Tropical Moods 
WJZ Johnny Long's Orch 

1135 CBL—Britain Speaks
WABC—Dunham Orch*ua 

1130 CBL—BBC News Reel 
CFRB—Master's Orch.

12JO WJZ—Hampton's Orch
WABC—Unton Welle, n*WB

1035 WBAF—Road of Lift

cratters WABC—Lemons in Love
liness

CBL—Front Line Family 
11:1» CBL—Vienne* Ensemble 

WOR—Women's Hour 
OFRB—The Man I Married 
WBBN—Pepper Young 

1130 WABC—Bright Horizons CKCL—Morning Varieties 
WBAF—The Goldbergs 
CBL—At Monica Siuganti 

11:45 OBL—Dr. SusanWABC—Aunt Jenny 
WJZ—What Can I Do?
WABC—Adventuroe in

« JO CBL—Recital Seri*
WBBN—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matin* 
WABO-Sones of Cheer 

4301------ ------- ---------
WABC—

Wiley 
Oke Frolic

030 WIAF—Loren* Jon* CPRB—Leslie Stowe's 
Ousels

43» OBL Fissdwi Ferry
WABC—Bail and Mnmtil

8 JO <

33» WJZ—Honeymoon Hill

830 CBL—Guiding UghtWJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CTRB—John Harcourt,

33» WJZ—Just Plain BUI
EVENING

WABC—Maudle s Deary 
73» OBL—Becltal Seri*

CVRB—Twilight Serenade 
WLW—H. V. Kaltenbort» 

S JO WRAF—Maxwell Hou* 
Goff* Time

WJZ—institute of Human

M0 WABC-Duffy1» Tavern

•JO
»:!»

WABC-The Goldbergs 
•30 OBL—The Western Five

of the Brave Regina 
f Lane

OFRB—Lanny Rom 
WJZ—Mr Keen

WABC—Major Bowes*

10 JO WBAF—Rudy ValiseCKCL—That W* the Yei

1030 WJZ—Ahead of the Head-

11 JO CFRB—Hoff’s Orchestra 
CBL—CBC News 

1130 OBL—Britain Speahs
WBAF—Music You Want 

1136 CBL—BBC Hews R*ti
WRAF—Raeburn's Oreh. 
CFRB—Loring-8 Orchestra 

28 JO CPRB—Thornhill's Oreh.

48%
of men need glasses 
at the age of 40!
If you aie approaching 40, 
dont delay baring your eye» 
examined! You may not need 
glaaeee (well ten you «o. If 
that is the ease) but statistics 
show that nearly half of the 
men need them at this age. 
Drop In now!

Dial 8841 for Appointment

Lewis' x
Opticol Parlors

34S George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi Is more than 
fust a means of trans- 
portotlon. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAFITOL TAXI

We are here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Tour

Frepe rotions 
GRETA GILES

| Charlotte 8 V Tel 8414

VISIT

Ouf Now À4od#mi

Show Rooms

I Formerly leak at Montreal)

336 George St.
Meat Entrasse ea Market 

Etoatka Feints 
Wot tower 13c e Red Up

Z
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OuHAT PdiStUJI’M FED UP VNITH <3000
those share 
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AUKS
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CHAMCE CAM HAMVI

lines
uuhbm theswarfSTUFF?

THE ANSWER
TO YXRCOIN

FLIPPING «UBSTlOal

—' 1U THE FUTURE, IF YOU FEEL 1
you dAkJŸdrr ufiutime for shea 
FAST JUST DM* BOTHER COMING 
DOWN AT ALUAKIO YOU KNOW 
------------- - WHAT THAT '

<F#erjNBBl
YUM-YUMl!

IU.SWWE
OO-OKSOV!

Sifer-;-»' "> A rMmtfSSM1L< -i-J' I 1

THIS Wa MICE TIME TO
ALMOST FIMNUED 

MDYOURE JUST ,
COMIUS DOWN ! XT* I 
TO KEEP RACHEL IMA!

/ BESIOEfi, v 
ITS SATURDAY!

TTT'-

canoes

rRSMTh?/ARMS WITH|AT OAWN.THE UFPIR INO OF THE RAVINE
WHICH FEN IN THEIR

Œ0OS1-Mt&wStSBSv.
[SEEN AND UNHEEDED LIES mÊkÏSt>AN, GIVER OF lTfE,CAPTAIN, THE 

LAROONS REMO 
THE STONES'

HAS'ANSWERED 0* 
7 PRAYERS ! war

MESSAGE WHICH WARNS OF TH 
LAROONS TREACHEROUS PLOT

i'*’'*irir

smisi

UlllL'HillLMijUII

alrimht
LOUIE- 

WHOM IS
CHILE?HOME. SPACEYf Alaska?

faSSar
LlVl <s BE 
«KINN1D-

cuimA.

DEMAND

ENORMOUS VESSEL IS <HE

un .......—.... ' /mm
DONT BE SILLY/-WHEN IAH-UM'-YOU TJIPN’T 1Y ANY 

CHANÇH LET THAT FCKY OLD 
■PROSPECTOR. TALK. M3U OUT OF 
ANY MONEY TOR HIS MENTAL 

(SOLD MINE, EH ?*v 
, IT'D BE JUST LIKE XXI TO 
r GO OVERBOARD FOR A _/ 
V PUM-PLAM u ke that / J

HEARD ABOUT HIS ORUB-STAKB 
PACKET, TH* P)RST THOUGHT 
CAAA1 INTO MY MIND, WAS 
THAT YOU'D 1» A PERFECT 

SET-UP TO MLLPOH.HI8
GOLD 1UBELE / ,

\ l WAS COMING TO /
[ WARN XXI TO KEIF \
T TOUR GUARD UF / J

THEIR
#50 IS

SILENCE-

ll|ll'l'IH,'tll|Wll

ZtïLr
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

-FtiL

Anyhow,

.in

n-ts

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

MONKEYS Of 
ETHIOPIA ARE TttE 

ONLY AFRICAN MONKEYS 
Of WHICH -TUI Pelts 

ARE m
FAUdcnP 14%

Old VurkisA
BA<H '«UPPERS'

WERE MADE oF WOOD
and stood Half a foot 
•PF «GE GROUND

PLACE PbR SKULLS of CHIEFS (SuMAfua>
Cor !«•! Xov folum J»o*a» Ut. W.W npa mnwl

rf It SURMOUMfED »Y A
bowl for Holy waYer

Home Service
Regel Fall Draperie» You Can 

Make Yourself

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR TVS EXAMINER

* By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aethorlty ea âelhedlW

Cascades, Swage Simple Te Cal
These draperies are stunning 

with their cleverly arranged cas
cades and swags. In rich colors 
such as maroon or dull gold, they 

. transform a plain pair of windows 
| Into a lovely frame.

You can easily sew them, pro
fessional* as they look, and made of 
rayon damask or shimmering 
sateen your draperiei cost little.

For a swag, cut a piece ef fabric 
■ little wider than the window and 
from II to 14 Inches deep. Then 
fold in eontro. cut the lower edge 
on a curve and slant the and», 
narrowing to the top edges.

Unfolded, the swag is henuped, 
draped sad tacked to valance board 
—then to add the cascades!

These are easy to make, as our 
diagram shows. Cut r*f at a deep 
slant the lower "edge of an oblong 
piece of fabric, than pleat and press. 
For double eoacede at centre, double 
the material or sew two cascades 
together. Effective to line with a 
contrasting color—a green lining 
pith geld, for instance.

The side draperies? Our 32-page 
"booklet haa illustrated directions for 

making them as wall u for awaga 
and cascades. Teljs how to sew 
curtains for every room—glass 
curtain», drapery curtains, draperie»; 
also trimmings, valances, cornices.

Send lSe In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "New Ideas In Making 
Cvrtr -- and Draperie»" to the Ex
aminer. r'ome Service, Peterborough. 
Be sûre to Write plainly your name, 
addna, and the name of booklet

MAKE HIM HELP YOU
THERE ARE hands on which 

you require the help of your op
ponents Sometimes a winning 
eneiaa Is vital to the making of 
your contract, but you cannot af
ford to try It. You may need all 
ef the dummy's trumps for ruf- 
Ang. and so cannot lead trump» 
through the fellow who sits at 
your right and has doubled you. 
Perhaps you can later make him 
lead trumps to you, at the fag end 
ef the play. That fives you a 
finessing chance just as good as 
If you led through him.

♦ «
fill
>8788
■K8431V

A J 10 8 2
* K 10 « 9
♦ » 3 
*AQ«

♦ A Q 7 «
» A Q J T 8
♦ A K 4 
*»

(Dealer- South. Both aides vul
nerable. ) .
South West North East
2 V Pass 2 NT Pass
3 A Pass 4 « Dbl
West led hi* dub 5 to the K and

A. and the club Q was sent back 
for a ruff by South. Mre. Harry L 
Derby.'who In soundness la at

least equal to any other player In 
the social bridge circles at the 
Skytop club in Pennsylvania's 
Poconoe. She planned the play per
fectly. Seeing that she had three 
spades which might have to bo 
ruffed, aha went to work on them 
et once, determined to make East 
ultimately lead hearts to her.

The spade A was laid down to 
the second trick, then the spade 
4 ruffed. She came to her hand 
with the diamond A to ruff a sec
ond spade, used the diamond K 
for another entry and ruffed the 
spade Q. Then ah# deliberately 
gave up a diamond. East discard
ing hie club 8 and West winning. 
West returned a diamond, East' 
having to ruff with one of his four 
trumps. He used the 6, and the T 
won. The J went to Eaat'a K. but 
the last two trick» were the de
clarer’» with the A and q. She 
consequently lost only one trick 
in clubs, one in diamond» and one 
In hearts and made the doubled 
contract right on the head.

Your Week-End Lessen 
Suppose West bids 1-Spade. 

North and East pass, what Would 
you do In the South, holding the 
following hand:

♦ »«
? AJ842
♦ Q JTS
*Q«

Distributed br King Tenures Syndicate, las

North School News
Mrs. Charles McNlchotl and chil

dren. Miss McIntyre and Mr,. J. Me- 
Neely all of Peterborough called 
Monday on Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc
Laughlin.

Mr. Jack Craas of Perth spent the 
weekend at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan accom
panied Mr Hugh Buchanan to To
ronto one day last week.

Miss Julia McLaughlin has enter
ed the St Joseph's Hospital In Pet
erborough as nurae-m-training.

Mias Anna McNeely, nurse-in-

tralning at Nicholls Hospital, spent 
Sunday afternoqn at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McLaughlin and 
daughter Julia spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mlle» and family ef 
Stoney Lake.

Mr. Allan Baker is in Toronto 
where he secured a Job.

Misse» Ruby and Eiletne Créa» 
spent one day this week with friends 
In Norwood.

I HI ARkJCD —By AlCopp

HINRY —By Carl Andarson
jT MOW aJoUT IFRMiHIFTAROUND)”

v~HfcKJgy r ......... **

nW,.-i.WS

DONALD DUCK —By Wall Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Wastover

EARLY JOB FOR CLERGY
Collection of vital statistics com

menced in Canada, as in England, 
with the registration of baptisms, 
marriage» and burials by the clergy.

v
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Mr. King InspiredStreet.Lighting 
Refund 1$ f 
Given Lakefield

LAKEFIELD, Sept. 12—(ENS). — 
lakefield Ville* Council met lit 
council chamber Holiday events*, 
with the following present: Reeve 
C. B. Tinner and Councillor» D. B.
Millar. O. H. Graham and Q. A.
Charlton.

J. Ryan and L. Mlnahall, a» rep
resentatives at the Badminton Club, 
requeued the use el the auditorium 
el the hall lor dub use on the same 
basis as lor the previous season.

Graham and Charlton: “That the 
Lakefield Badminton Club be al
lowed the use of the auditorium of 
the Mil at the usual rental fee el 
$7 AO per month."

Following correspondence was re
ceived and placed on file:

Lakefield Hydro-Electric Commis
sion enclosing a cheque for I48.84 
as a refund of accumulated surplus 
on Street lighting.

A. E. Wilson and Co. re copy of 
release of the clair , of Mrs. Alma 
Smith.

Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion. re annual convention It Nla- 
gara Falls, Ont.

The report of the finance com
mittee recommended payment of the 
foil owing accoun t:

Ply sheet 21, wages. W.W. T. W.
Chaplin, stamps. *9*0; A. H. Clark, 
grant to convention, *20; CDelle 
Watson, laundry, 11520. John Sand
erson. shingling and skiing band
stand. 130; pay sheet 22, wages.
«M22: Margaret 'fanner, siren rer- 
wiee, ITS; Dr. H E. M«re. half 
salary as fljCH.. «02.50: Ben Tsle- 
■lim. Company, *14*6; O. B. King- 
don and sons, shingles and wood,
*13.40; Daria and Charlton, gaso
line. *4.10; W. J. Charlton. 1 sack 
cement. TOe: Waite Madffl. pipe 
and threading same, 52.85; nation
al Stationers, stationery, «15.80;
Kart Simpson, repairing aprayara 
and sharpening mower. «150; Wil
liam Edwards, park sanitary. «7J0;
O. W Payne, charity. *18; Hebert 
Kemp, charity, «6; LU Oo. hy
dro. *148 67; Municipal Spraying 
and Oiling Co., Ltd., 08, *783.31;
Rov°bS5S*° w'acksmlthlng!’ «4285; leading exponents of publkT control to history In 1929. United Church. _____ held to the United Church, with
Tanne Drug Co^eupplles, «1026; and operation of radio and a fomwr "The Canadian Radio League. Surrivtog. h^e^ hto aorrowtog tatannent in victoria Cemetery. 
r L. Arsklne. hardware supplies, member of the beard of governors atolch he helped to found shortly wife, the former Tweed. During the service Mrs.
*124 89; Lakefield News, printing, of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- after he returned to Canada, sought Penella. are three^soos. Oordcn^and -------------
*113*4; N. A. Moore, lumber and poration, died early today, 
aiding, 21.73. Toil, *1,738.89.

Reconsecration Services Held 
In Campbellford Schools

CAMFBELLFORD. Sept 13. — Service to OtiMda. and MO 
(BNS)—The only reason you am and 30.000 mm to the Oanadlaa 
able to cany on wit* yaw rHeart Navy. "Ow mm are to many coun- 
and enjoy summer holidays la be- tries and we are proud of the vaU- 

■ others have been wflUng to ant hearts of thorn who lwm felt 
mertflee to make this possible" da- that nothing they gmisnil wua too 
dared Rev. O. H. Maxwell, pastor great to pt* Into the struggle." 
of St. John* United church here Mr. Maxwell named three wayi 
on Wednesday. Mr. Maxwell was that the students could help to the 
speaking before the pwtis sod war against Neat tyranny. First, 
teachers of the Hkh School to eon- they mould ha willing to aaapt 
neotlon wit* tbere-dedteatlon ear- any minor deprivation now toardsr 
vices. Hh ■ —■*« formed part of that “ow forçai may be better 
the heJf hour proemn for wMeh equlpgwdr; second, “give dlllgmoa 
Principal E. H. Oreig presided. Sal- to your studies and recreation so 
ration Army Adjutant Kenneth that you will be batiw prepared to 
Graham read the official Prooia- fill your place and assume jar 
«nation and Rev. T. S. Gault the responsibilities to the future" and 
re-consecration prayer. Mayor P. P. third “by giving all you can of 
Law announced the special service mind, body and spirit to maintain 
which was being held to the local the Mg* Ideal» for which democ- 
theatre Sunday afternoon. racy stands."

In hie adeem Rev. MtriO told PaUowtog the slngtog of the Me- 
ebudente that the re-ocneecrwtico ticnal Anthem and "There'll Always 
service had been arranged "because be an England" pupils marched to 
there in acnm things we dxxild disses and the clergy and Mayor 
remind you of." He contrasted the hurried to the public school where a 
period of a little more than two similar re-dedication was held. Here 
years ago when the country was Rev. H. Bryant (Baptist) told pupils 
totally unprepared and hoped that assembled In a third floor classroom 
war would never come, with the that he wee ea much Interested to 
feeling that exists now when no one defeating Hitler as to fighting the 
hie any Idea how much longer the DevlL" He also asked that they 
war will last He sketched the great should make some sacrifice to help 
contribution being mads by Canada win the war that was “retilting 
which now has 100*00 soldiers and slavery." Principal C. 8. Haig was 
airmen to Britain, 210,000 on Active chairman for the service.

Inaugurating Reconsecration Week

Obituaries
Carrying freeh inspiration with which to lead the Cana

dian people through the third years of war. Prime Minister 
W. L. Mackenzie King Is once more at the helm In Ottawa. 
He 1» shown here In England as he chatted to one of the 
country’s doughty warriors, Major-General O. R. Pearkes, 
VXh, who la O.C. of the First Canadian Division.

Alan R. Flaunt Is Taken By Death

CHARLES FREDERICK WARNER Thomas N. Beatty.
HASTINGS. Sept. 13 - (ENS). - \!SSSü^

The death of Charte. Frederick by 
Warner occurred at hla home to * f0*t*r'
Hastings. Mr. Warner, who was to
his 74th year, has resided to the ril- *•*£•»<* SKSw mieteS 
lags since 1927. He has been to 
falling health for the past year. I**"k 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. William I^**r*.F2n*'
Warner of Asphodel, he was a high- of_Z**ed * brother and the only *W«todftimS of toe district member ot »
until his retirement to Hastings. ___
For the past few years he did much ™gardening and was often •» .«V L. .Morrison. B.A..

_______ _ ......_____________________________________________ T~r 7? ^ “ pastor of Tweed United .Otxrch, ofOTTAWA. Sept. II (OP)—Alan B. Ha attended Oxford University Joying hla favorite sport of fishing. whlch ,at- Un Beatty was a
Flaunt, one of Oaneds's earliest and and graduated with an M A. degree He waa a member of the Haatinga Melon^ qwmber. -17» service was

OILMOCE

_____ of wheat grown this year.
_____________ ______ . to implement tile report of the AÎrd Ernest of Asphodel, and Bruce et Good-'night™ and 'aîrod- The Proposal, one of several ad-
10 Flaunt, e.'had been IB for Royal Commission to furor of pub- Toronto. momlnx" a favorite hymn of the v*nced when the executives of thesome time"1' Ik control and operation of radio. The funeral waa held today at 3 1 Isvonte nymn “ pool, waited on the wheat commlt-
Ur P1 " . .. . .. At the time of Mr. Flaunt’» reelg- pm. from the late residence, with tee of the cabinet last month, waa

a*.°2Sr- 7 -S* nation from the CBC Board, Rene Rev. J. E. Glover ot Trinity United MRS. SARAH VANDERWATER dlsclssed again this week «when 
55SJ? lew Morin, chairman ot the board, said Church. Hastings, officiating. In- .. _ (ENai _ some pool officials came to Ottawa

and retimed only last October. lt w toe boerd^ ^ there was terment waa made to Westwood vLten^ter ,^ 40 *ttend toe *** Qriln Confer-
When he resigned be said he mss “no justification" for «he resigns- cemetery. of toe tatT once called by Agriculture Minister

doing so because, 1 feel that as a tion. The pall-bearers, who were all ™LedL»«vrehlTi^e °trdiner- .
public trustee I should not eon- The Canadian Radio League neighbors ot the deceased, were V. ÏL55L“£* The minister told them the sug- the nuiritet until the new crop »»
tlnue to accept responsibility tor which Mr. Flaunt helped to organ- German. Dr. J. Hess, and Howard J"*”"*"]? gestion would receive careful con- «old- They also proposed that the
the Internal organisation and aw- lie to 1830 aimed at a national sys- palrman of Hastings, and Richard 2?* ci
aanttoa jlluelfM. ea# Maa -------  si_lane (n tihloh s» lnrrra «SP* ftf ths Walsh Bn> Uiimnhriu SHCl Lou rj**, . wWTISIlip. * Œ

tiie late James and Rachel Tbomp-Roy Hmnphrlea 
st ot Asphodel

Mrs.Mann Heads 
Mission Cirde

M1MOUR. Sept. U — (EMS). —
The annual business masting of the 
OUmour Mission drole was held 
on Tuesday at tile bows Ot Mrs.

I. Miaow, wtih • splendid at- _________ ■■I_____
tendance. He nominating com- T organlalng the Canadian Radio years, passed away on Mondayntittoa brought to a proposal that Q^STlnstitutr^rieraSJri Broadcasting Coenmlsskm These evening tit the homo of her son,
the old officers be re-elected, with recommendations wire to a oonsld- Thcxnas N. Beatty, following an
the exception of the program eom- and^was aseociatedwlth the trlble „tent embodied to jhe Ci- îiines. of aome duration. Mia.
mlttoe. They are as follows: Fie- *“™L™ *” Tic*er °0B|W ** radian Broadcasting Aot of 1936 Beatty was to he Will year, and 
tident, Mrs. J. O. Mann; vlee-pre- «"Vi. «-ert . s which sat up the CBC. had Bred all he life to tide dis
sident, Mb J. Archer; secretary- U. et T. Gtadaale igr. Flaunt Is survived by hla wld- trict. toe wae bom to the Town-
treasure, Mrs Btuea Bell; Foreign Mr. Flaunt r sc tired MS early edo- ow, Dorothy Reynolds Pound, form- .hlp of Hungerford to 1066. daugh-
Mission, lisa. Joe Mann; Home cation In Ottawa and graduated erly of Vancouver, and his parents, ter of John Newton and Amy A. Wednesday,
------- Mr». Telford; Program, frmn the UkUve#^ of Toronto to Mr. and Mrs. F X. Flaunt, ot Mont- Ketcheson.

Mânvers Deputy, 
Councillor 
Resign Office *

Members of Mauvais Council met 
on Thursday, til present except 
Deputy-Reeve Payne, the IWeve to
the chair.

The following eommunlcatlona
'Vrom* Department o, HtohwwA 
stating that workmen's Insurance 
would be subsidised to future only 
to the extent of the «mount «I the 
Workmen’s Compensation levy ter 
the mue puipow.

From the Department of Pub»» 
Welfare re budgeting of old-ise-ftnsss. « w*
Affairs anointing a sample by-lew 
to levy an occupancy tax. Æ

wmm the Counties Treasurer ri* 
nd burial of an

The following motion* ware
P*Moved by Councillors MoGUl and 
Heasllp—That the usual giant of 
*1000 be given to the Durham 
County Plowmen’s Association.

Shea and HcisUp—That the re
signation of Deputy-Reeve Payne 
be accepted, with regret 

Heasllp and McGill—That the 
Reeve Issue a writ to hold an elec
tion to till the vacancy or vacancies 
in the Council, caused by, the resig
nation of the Deputy-Reeve.

Shea and McGill—That the re
signation of Councillor A W. Hea
tup be accepted.

McGill and Shea—That the Reeve 
end treasurer sign ehequss tor the 
following accounts:

Whllher A Oo^ rolls and tax sale 
supplies, *T1*|. G. W. McKim, 
colector'» bond. <0950; M M. Clan
cy A Sons, road liability lnauranoflj 
*130*0; Township Treasurer, roe® 
superintendent'» voucher No. 10. 
$545.74* Towmhi» Treasurer.

even with Ust rear at 2*0.41**00 2to*
to-day brought to the ^rm, rkeee two Itom. ^itake up she^ Mllid bydogA £6»;

proposal for the Western the whole crop without taking Into M K. Lathangue, tin» killed by 
account the amount needed for mill- Edgar Beer, sheep
tog into flour consumed to Canada. « by_ dogs, *44*0; Allen Beer.

seeking to keep surplus stock» îjieeP killed by dog* *60.00; Ixirae 
within bounds the Government serv- Farrow, school money 8.6. No. 14. 
ed notice that the wheat board 8135*0; Vernon Hunter, grant for 
would take delivery of only 220,- plowing match, *10*0; Ernest Ca- 
000,000 bushels of wheat at the tlx- vino, sheep tilled by dogs. *13 00; 
ed Initial price ot 70 rente. A. W. Fallu, live stock valuator.

The Poole’ proposals were made *13*0; James Marshall, live stock 
when lt became apparent the new valuator. *3*6; D. H. McMullen, 
crop would be small. They sought live «took valuator, *1*0. 
to separate lt from the casry-over Council adjourned to meet on 
of 480,000,000 bushels of old wheat Thursday, October L at 1 o'clock 
and asked that this be treated aa —— — Ê2

anniversary of the declaration of war upon Germany, 
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King laid a wreath at the 
foot ot the National War Memorial In Ottawa. The occa
sion marked the Inauguration of the Week ot Reeonsecra- 
tlon proclaimed by the Government of Canada from Sep
tember 10 to 17.

Pools Ask Wheat Boosted To $1.00
OTTAWA, Sept. 12—(CP). — Ris

ing prices for wheat on the op* 
market 
fore a
wheat pools that Canada’s 
1*41 crop be segrated from the big 
surplus accumulated In previous 
years and that Western growers be 
given the full cash return from sale

an emergency reserve and held off

crop be
ecutive direction of the corporation tem to Which a large part of the Walsh,
when I have long eemsd to here broadcasting would b* free of ad- Elmhlrst
confidence In lt.“ vertlslng.At the time of 1* «revu-*-—<« *p In 1885 the league, largely through MRS, MARGARET EEATTT. 
the CBC board *A. Flaunt was beet 016 activity of Mr. Flaunt, pre- TWEED, Sept. 12 — (EN6). — 
known as one of tin founders at the *ented » detailed plan to the par- Mrs. Margaret Beatty, rejected 

Radio Leazue A was Uementary radio committee tor re- resident of Tweed tor nearly forty
then engaged to researeh work tor gfk*ntlte« «k» Canadian Radio years, passed away on «-»«»won. ire R^dc^un, commission. These evening

ttially all her life, and was a mem
ber of the United cbixnh.

Remaining to mourn her 1res are 
<im* daughter, Mrs. Alex. MdPher- 
son of Renfrew County, and two 
gone, Harry and Frank of IStioe.

sidération. initial price on the
The 1041 wheat crop as at present raised to «1 a bushel, 

estimated by the Dominion Bureau The price proposal. It was learned 
of Statistics will yield 300.450,000 to-day, met with no favor from the 
bushels for til Canada. If exports Government but the segregation 
to the present crop year remain proposal has not been ruled out.

Cshawa Adopts 
Housing Plan

HENRY OLIVER.
TWEED. Sept. 11. — (ENS). 

«W death of Henry Oliver occur- She was bom in tne Town- ^^ ___ e,,w.>,iw- ™

St. Aidan's Guild Re-elects Officers F

Mrs. J. Young and 1*1. (Dr.) Mc
Lean. lire. Bdwitson gave a splen
did report of the Red Cross work. 
Mrs. James Young sang a solo, ac
companied by Miss Mabel Paul. 
Mrs. William eteinkraus gave a 
splendid 'talk on Madam Chlang 
Kai-Shek of Chine.

Mrs. O. Telford «roved a rote at

1*37. real, and four sisters. i late Mrs. Beatty ms»- -r. ^ 
Joseph Edwin Foster, and

he
Eighty-three 

was bom to 
but for the

years of 
Sheffield 

sixty

Norwood W.l. Lays Quilting Plans
NORWOOD, Sept. IS—(ENS). — two readings by Mrs Ralph Cuth-

In 1874 the
v.'«^n’wThv years had lived In Hungerford. He 

a farmer and member of Sul- her eldest son. John H. Poat^at phlde UnltM Church. The late
Mr. Oliver Is survived by one bro- 

marrlage to the Î5?’ Sul?-hlde' mnd
Chapman’s Comers, 
died to 1*84,
late David*Beatty, she Trod on the Ç^5eter’ **"’ W ° Wrl8ht' of

ttanke to Mto. eWnkrauu. «id Dr. The September meeting of to. Wo- frtwx. «ri^Mte, Buck. A contest ^."ÏÏ^S^taVto ^5! ~ ^ *teF22S tlî arehavlng. two weeks'v,- byOov«nment rreul
------- ------------ " -was held at the »» J* where her husband established a *2? indebtedness on the perish hall In =atlon «t Uielr cotUge to toe vülage I""

YOUNG’S POINT. Sept. IS. — 
(BNS).—The Women’s Auxll'ary of 

Ms home at Sulphide on at- Aldan’s Anglican Chur-h held 
following an Illness ot thelr opening ir-sting tor toe Fell 

on Tuesday afternoon In their 
parish hall with a record attend
ance.

The meeting opened with the 
Women's Auxiliary prayer, led by 
Mrs. E. C. Moore, the president. Rev. 
Mr. Moore addressed the members, 
and congratulated toe W.A. In their 
progress and achievements accom
plished. referring particularly, 1

06 HAW A, Sept II — Although 
Oehawa City Council last night de
cided to alloy Wartime Housing Ltd. 

erect houses on city-owned lots, 
majority of the members turned 

down an amendment which sought 
to allow use of the houses by sol-Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dexter end , „

daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. Gordon (tiers’ wives and old-age pensioners.

to

Thompson, all of Toronto, were re
cent guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Une of On
tario, California, visited with Rev. 
E. c and Mrs. Moore last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anglesly and 
son Richard, ot Dearborn, Michigan, 
spent toe past week-end with Mr. 
Anglesly'» sister and brotoer-ln- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. WU1 Young.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mackle of To-

MdLean closed with prayer.
Mrs. A. I. Bdmlsoo and Mrs. A. 

B. Mann were host ogres, and reared 
a delightful lunch.

men’s Institute
home of Mias Marie Buck, with J*** » dainty pria» was given. ------- --- Amw
toe President, Mrs. tones, to the LuPch "• *«wd and a social time oondueted by her son Fred B. Pos- 
chair. Eleven members and two 
visitors answered to the roll cell.

Mti Hreey Aider md dereMar It was decided to make warm 
Nancy, of Usttbev Htehwav roent quilts from heavy material, and re* 
the week-end vrito Mr and Mrs. member is to prepare an article and 
Frar* agRcs««i| «, witltby bring lt to the meeting. Urn wet

T. K

Apsley Hews

United Church, where indebtedneee on toe parish 
M. Price. Actinollte. had four yean.

•re ainre ■— *~ charge of the service. IntermentSi ™ owle to Victoria cemetery,
Tweed.

lira. W. Peters and son, Elgin,
____________'returned aewtag'meeting will be st toe heme motored to Tory Hill on Sunday to
r spending toe peet month « Miss Buck or Mre j. J. Rodgers, take, heme her granddaughter. Misa 
sisters, Mre. McGill of ft was reported that S quilts, 1 et- R- MoOoll. who has been on a visit 
and Ws. arrewnrey ct ghan. and a number of little itrerees t° h»r for jererti week».

MORE ABOUT—

with hla
Markham and MTV ar<m.»fcv <v gnan, and a number « utile me— w u»rToronto y and pantlea had been rent to the ,Mr. W. Peter, and eon Orville are

Mrs. J. Mann Is visiting with he Salvation Army to Peterborough, at OuH I»ka tola week 
risters In this dlstrfet. Knitting had lire been done for the *Ç* 7;, Smith Is spending a taw officer»,

New Nazi Move

39 on Death List
LONDON, 13—(CP Cable).

soldiers during the summer months, weeks with friends to Hamilton 
On motion of Mre. OUI and Mrs. *‘"*~

Morrison, fruit was to be bought lor 
a sick member to hoapltti.

It was moved by Mrs. Meeriwn

“Several hundred Nari men and 
a communique said, “found

2 RAF Fliers Die 
In Tweed Crash

their graves on U>e bottom at the 
Gulf."

"11» Soviet

Mr. and Mre. Pete Godfrey of 
. Brantford spent toe week-end with 

Visiting and Sick committee re- «..ir Barents In toe village.
brancL/hed hlS e^Mre”: Mr, J«n« Kearny. Miss L.

At- Kearney. Mr. J.Hoer. Mr. and Mre.
rangements for the annual turkey *•
M ZZe»?' dlt< 68108 home of
BretlS^tfL. end convener, Mr. «id Mr, WUltom Brooks, 

for toe coming year fol'owed. On Mr. Fraser Bradshaw of Peter- 
a motion made by Mre. H. Johnson, borough called on old friends to toe 
seconded bv Jean Msynerd, til were village on Tuesday, 
returned for enotoer year. Frost- Mr. and Mre. Jack Herritty of 
dent, Mrs. E. O. Moore; Vioe-oreel- Toronto spent the past week-end at 
dent, Mr, A. Wilson: Secretary, their cottage on Lake Katehawan- 
Mrs. L. Wilson Conveners of Work ooka. •

Mr. and Mre. Maxnua Mowatt of

Alderman Russell Humphreys ' 
termed the amendment sponsored 
by Alderman W. H. Gifford, “a red 
herring," and claimed lt had no 
bearing on to# council’s by-law.

Mayor J. C. Anderson said It waa 
his firm relief toe company had no 
power to accept the amended agree
ment He told council that the 
company had informed him of Its 
will ngne« to have wive* of soldiers 
to the houses, but that it waa bound 

va- by Government regulations to lease 
workers on».

Members of council agreed some
thing would have to be done about 
the problem of wklleis’ wives. -*

—°H,ee roeialty list 222, Is- and ^conded p- gn Aldred, that 
sued today, named 39 tilled, •* FI.

TWEED, Sept. 13.—Fh'in# Of- __ __
fleîr ^lvsl ,0t °a?lend’ forVrdm re'rty weVeToiiite, Mrs 

lnfcenmtion bureau 1?? PUot omcFt i- .?■ “* A. Wllron; Anrons. Mrs’. D. Dar- Lind,ay. tire Miss Dorothy Saund
said in routine ptigsry were Insttotly tilted yea- Un„. odd, rod Ends. Mre. F. Sten- ere of Peterborough were Saturday *
atid to routine phrases that our terday when their Harv«d training Next meeting will he Tuesday, afternoon guests ot Rev. E. C. and

wounded, six who died of wounds, 
nine wounded and prisoners, 210 
prisoners, tore# previous» reported 
as wounded now listed as prisoners, 
and 22 who died.

Mre. OUI and Miss Buck be sent to
Peterborough to attend to* Swdtate bis regimes* op Tuesday, 
rally on September 30.

An Interesting paper from Inatl-______ _____ ___ __
tue headquarter! speaks ot the great union will" Ilk tï» Ministry of'pood

Mr. and Mre. Charlie Jackson, 
who have spent the summer at their 
cottage at Jack’s Lake, returned to
New York this week
foTZ"wl£.1te^dda” retomed'to to00p* fOU,ht the *k*1* the t4™? <3>*h?dJ™ * te™ ™Ues S^pte^^r 2s"rerh m^b-r'to bring MrxVMOoni:
ror a weexs lea e n u ea to l6ele ymteeriey end declared «outoeret ot Tweed. Lay cock was e gift to re-lenleh our pariah bsdl Mre. Thomas Houlihan of Royal

63 German plane» were destroyed training to be an Instructor. kitchen needs. Oak, Michigan, Is visiting with her

Jersey Herd Sold
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept. 11. —4 

(CP)— Dlspenay gale of the Brown 
herd of Northcope Jerseys. number
ed among toe beat to Oxford County 
was held yesterday afternoon on toe 
farm property two. miles west of 
Woodstock where fettle men from 
aU over toe province gathered. Bid
ding wax brisk and top price paid 
wa, $206 with the remainder of toe 
cattle bringing handsome returns

Brigade's

COULDN'T SLEEP 
COULDN’T WORK

■WWneadey. against a Rutin lose According to John Holden, Hunt- At eloee of q,, meetbl, , w>- mother, Mre. Angle»» and «later, « «- tad*» Township farmer, on whore d *‘h^. ^rotoed. toe hretreeee, Mre. W. Yeung for rem. ton,
______________________ ________ Eleven hltiv-nyfc* ntidere wwa fsnn plane crashed 1ère than Mrs E c Moore ,nd Jesn May- _Mr»- «tiÇ Hemrd snd famUy of

war work accompllahed by the eom- p, improved catering arrangements reported shot down by Leningrad* » yh'd* from where he waa Plow- nart ktos, titemoon tea. I?t<Lt2?rough *pent the week-end to
-o bined efforts ot tha Women* In- e«D«e|»nT in regard to eggs, which detenden ■niumday night and a tag, the plane had been circling p-monsu the village,

stltutes throughout the country, disappeared from their menu, communique saMeerenti bomb-set overhead acme minutes before toe Mr and Ur, wuilam Miner of Mr. T. MacAuley and Mr. Malone
special mention Is made of the refe *' ~--------— - -----v ”- —* -------
arrival to England of three ship-

Whst a reisl t» s 
devra Is a real i 
real, ed ewsl 
refreshed, 
lie the day's dn. In stare « ,11,— ♦ -» ■ w ne un lurwu uy sewDUlmj

iSk-^LTatÛ
bedy eed
*•4,70
■a—*ft •

Half awake day, 
sad wild Is week 

Dedd’s Kidney
^ _____ t any be rare

Uderei". !’■ glad 1 fsksered KU sdvice as 
rewf»id,iglBgBk»»l»g Hwalits hi

Dodd's Kidney Pills

mente ot eeeda, and how greatly MCsMf <*n#rirer'c" 
they were appreeUtad, also toe sup- •Jeoiorer »
plying to the Navy League ot 1*11 Sk/ooer
pounds of maple sugar for the men ““ ______
who guard the awe for us, and how 
delighted there men ware to receive 
It. Attention waa drawn to the fact 
that the Women* Inetitute this year 
are again combining with the Red 
Croes, aa they did last year, to toe 
making of jam to be shipped to the 
needy to England. This la a tre
mendous piece ot work and one ter 
which toe women’, Inetitute de
serve great commendation.

The program for toe afternoon 
was In charge of Mire Buck; com
munity slngtog was enjoyed, re ako

Ores wttoto the etty ware ertin- He said the motor appereed New Jersey were recent guests of "A*01*"!”' "u^e^
Stashed quickly. to be missing, and finally stopped ure William Bland. ltor* at the home ™ Mr. Fred
Great Lowe at Lentoxred altogether. Rev. Father Pope, who has been

, Holden beUeved the PUot wre at- the guest of htouncle. Mr. Con. “Jr"1? Mr* .A™old«id fsmllv
ton^ 1,ndlng Toung. has returned to his home to «”252*2* *2. T!?.-end **

00 toe tHm' tait the undercarriage Detroit. Sovlet_sltuetion to koto threatened .truck uneven ground, causing toe
Ixmtogned and Odessa was satis- pun* to topple over. Both men -------------------------

■•Oamvan ---- ■ —___ were thrown clear and were dead Jnjnt QC.A.F
When toe tanner reached them. The before, Lovovaky said, haw result- pllne wu aln.l0st a total wreck.

Roy Htilgate, vho wae plowing 
In a field about a mile away from 
the crash scene, said he had noticed 
the machine circling overhead, and 
that the motor did not seem to be

ed <m the approaches to Leningrad. 
Besieged Odessa "remains an Im
pregnable fortress” with Rumanian 
aeeault troops still "not even within 
shelling distance," he added.

their cottage on Clear Lake.
Mias Irene Youne and Pat Young 

are «pending a week at their cottage 
"Belle Chesee."

Miss Marearet Kearney of Peter
borough visited for a few deve at 
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Brooks.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Beat Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE ------------*2.*
7 DOUBLE   ^D«®®

WtttmiitfUt Dfcittl 
are jaxvga sr, woeof reo am

Reported Central Front victories functioning In normal manner, 
of Red Army troop, were ascribed The fliers were operating from 
by a military writer, Col. I. HI trow, the Central Flying School at Tren
to a dispatch to the newspaper Red ton Air Base. Flying Officer Percl- 
Star. to thin construction of the val was an Instructor and had hun- 
Genman lines, which he described dreds of flying hours to his credit 
re * series of unconnected bares.

The first Chinese immigrants to 
British Columbia «e believed to 
have arrived eome time before 1870.

IEAL

wftfi Hill

FAMOUS ENGLISH OINTMENT

No homo should be 
without GERMOLBNE 
— the proven, award
winning treatment for 
wounds, chapped akin, 
bums, sores and ether 
akin His Try It tonlghtl

Captain John D Halllday of toe 
US. freighter "Steel Seafarer." 
bombed and am* by an unidenti
fied airplane to toe Red Sea. Cap
tain Halllday and hla crew of 35 
were reported saved by a British 
warship and landed on the west
ern coast of tbs Gulf « Suez.

South, plans to spend toe week
end with his sister to Taunton, aom-

Mr. Hanson wore a slouch hat and 
s tan raincoat when he stepped 
out of the bomber. The tint thing 
to greet him wae e letter from 
Viscount Cranbome, Secretary of 

vtlle-Dundas. will spend the week- State for toe Dominions, inviting 
end In toe British capital. Mr. Stri- him to lunch Sept. 16. The letter, 
Hng. former Minister at National which waa left at toe airport of- 
Defence, plan* to visit two sisters flee, was delivered by this Canadian 
near Bristol azd hopes to aw ills Press correspondent, who was the 
son, Lieut Nick Stirling ot the Boy- only newspaperman to meet the 
al Canadian Navy. party. There were no photograph

ed. Cockerrum. 11». lor York era.

MORE ABOUT—

Hanson Flies
Continued nom Page 1 

dlan House of Commons for Qren-

Son of Air-Marshal W. A. 
“Blily" Bishop. V.C„ lg-year-old 
Arthur Bishop has Just gone from 
Montreal to Ottawa to Join the 
R.C-AP. as an air crew recruit.

1

STRAW
There Is e ready market new for your 
surplus W1EAT and NTE ITNAW. Take 

advantage of this present opportunity.

Comuft year local de afar or write promptly to
HINDE & DAUCH PAPER CO., TRENTON, ONT.



Weather
Some cooler; Showery

FINAL
LAKESHORE AND 
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U.S.TO GUARD LEASE-LEND 
CARGOES FAR AS ICELAND
Week’s U.K.Tank Output to Russia
^ ■■ sf ■# ■ w II

Lets Hun Cross Dnieper 
To Tighten Pincers On Kiev

Through Leningrad's Outer Defence Line
Says Berlin—Now Assaulting
Bunker Ring With Biggest Tanks, Guns

MOSCOW, Sept. 15—(AP).—The first German crossing of 
the Dnieper River south of besieged Kiev was admitted today 
by Russia In an official report that the rail Junction of 
Kremenchug, 175 miles below the Ukraine capital, had fallen 
to the Nazis “after many days of fierce fighting." 
_________________________ Farther south, the Red

LoneHun Crosses 
Year Ago 
Jerry Lost 187

LONDON, Sept. IS — (OF). — 
One year ago to-day the German 
air offensive against Britain reach
ed Its peak In the most savage aer
ial battle the world has known—a 
battle which coat the Nails 187 
planes during a nine-hour assault 

In sharp contrast with that epic 
struggle was an Air Ministry an
nouncement to-day that only cne 
Nasi aircraft crossed the British 
coast during , the night, dropping 
bombs which caused minor damage 
and a few casualties In a north-east 
town.

The announcement emphasised 
that the battle of September 18, 
1840. established Royal Air Force 
control of the skies over Britain and 
forced the Germans to abandon 
mass air raid tactics.

Dlrolowre, meanwhile, of the ar
rival In Britain of new United 
States-made long-range fighter 
planes held the promise the R. A.F. 
will further step up its rapidly- 
growing offensive against Germany 
and Nazi targets In occupied coun- 

LONE HUN CROSSES 
(Continued on Pag# 2. column •>

* ------  "

Saving Gasoline
Hamilton, Sept 16 (CP) 

(SUSPENSION (or one year of 
° the licence of a motorist who 
admitted having failed to remain 
at the scene of an accident early 
Sunday, was construed by Magis
trate H. A. Burbidge today as a 
contribution In the Domlnton- 
w.de campaign to conserve gaso
line.

Kaslmer Qrabowskl. 34-year-old 
tile worker, admitted to Provin
cial Police yesterday that a bor
rowed auto he was driving was In
volved In an accident on No. 3 
highway near the Mohawk Road 
esrly Sunday In court today he 
admitted having driven a consid
erable distance "for pleasure pur
poses" over the week-end.

Magistrate Burbidge Imposed a 
One of ISO and coats or two 
months In Jail and suspended ac
cused's driving licence for one 
year.

armies were reported holding 
firm against Nazi attempts to 
cross the Dnieper, while to the 
north great fighting was re
ported over Leningrad and on the 
land and sea approaches to Russia’s 
lend city.

In Berlin German forces today 
were claimed to have mede large 
penetrations through the outer de
fence guarding Leningrad and to 
be eseaultlng the toughest fortified 
line—a ring of the meet modem 
bunkers held by the Rueelans with 
extraordinary tenacity.

The Germans claimed that the 
battle. Into which they have flung 
their strongest tanks, artillery and 
Infantry and In which the airforce 
and navy la cooperating closely, 
wee progressing successfully

Bunkers In great numbers which 
surround Leningrad In a deep de
fensive sone were pronounced the 
equal of anything the German army 
had encountered before.

Some were said to have had con
crete walla six feet thick, but the 
Germans said they smashed high 
velocity shells off these thick walls 
Incessantly and that finally they 
yielded.

The high command claimed ear
lier that the encirclement of Lenin
grad’s defences had been tightened 
In fierce fighting.

When Kremenchug, on the east 
bank of the Dnieper, was abandon
ed to the Germans was not told In 
the early-morning 'ovlet com
munique nor did It indicate whether 
the enemy had made progress In 
their attempt to extend 0 southern 
Jaw of a wide pincer movement 
against Kiev.

The lose of Kremenchug appar
ently increased the ranger facing 
Kiev, for only last Friday the Rus
sians acknowledged the evacuation 
of Chernigov, a city 80 miles north 
of Kiev between the Dnieper and 
Desna Rivers.

The movements of German armies 
north and so ,h of Kiev indicated 
they were trying to me jehlnd the 
city, which Is fiercely resisting as 
thi war enters Its 13th week.
Bloody Push On Smolensk

The fighting on the Central front 
saw Increased Russian pressure In 
the direction of burned and wreck
ed Smolensk, a key point on the road 
Napoleon took to Moscow.

The 128th anniversary of the oc
cupation of Moscow and the Krem
lin by Napoleon found the Germans 
roughly some 200 miles west of the 
Russian capital.—and their cam
paign already had exceeded Napo
leon’s by two days.

It was said that some Soviet 
RAIL TOWN

(Continued on Page 3. Column 8)

Mote Buries Three, Saves 2
Drift 20 Days In Arctic After Sessa Is Sunk

REYKJAVIK. Iceland, Sept. 10.— 
(Delayed)—(AP).—How three men 
on a raft, victims of a submarine’s 
torpedo In the chill water off Ice
land, buried three comrades at sea 
was told to-day by one of the sur
vivors.

One of them was able to remem
ber snatches of the burial service, a 
grim Interlude In their 20 days In 
an open boat In Arctic waters.

He was the Danish mate of the 
SB. Sessa, torpedoed, shelled and 
sunk by a submarine while carry
ing su-nUes to the Icelandic gov
ernment.

to halting English and between

drinks of liquor Icelanders called 
"black death,” the mate recalled 
how he and two other seamen, a 
Portuguese and a Swede, watched 
the other three survivors die from 
exhaustion and exposure to sleet, 
rain and Icy winds as a storm teas
ed them about In the aea.

"I remember what I could from 
the service for buriaP'at sea,” the 
mate said to-day. ”1 said It and 
then threw them Into the Atlantic."

The Swedish seaman will lose two 
toes from freezing but vigorous 
massages of all their feet and lega 
by the Danish mate saved the lives 
of the three survl'-ors. They were 
picked up by a British ship.

Cor Overturns On Curve Killing Two

i

Two were killed and seven Injured when this car over
turned on a curve six miles northeast of Campbellford on 
Sunday afternoon. Besides carrying nine persons, this car 
also had three bicycles attached at the time of the acci
dent. Thirteen-year-old Pat Glenn (INSET) of Campbell
ford, who died of a fractured skull.

Axis Sally In Egypt Ends InRouf
CAIRO, Sept 18 — (AP) —A rs- 

eonnr Usance In force by two Axis 
columns which carried German and 
Italian armored cars and tanks 
’some miles’ deeper Into Egypt from 
the Ltbyan-Egyptian frontier sone 
was reported by British General 
Headquarters to-day to have been 
rthited.

The Axis columns were said to be 
falling back, having lost consider
ably In men and equipment.

The British command at the same 
time announced "a series of brill
iant raids’’ against Axis siege posi
tions at Tobruk, Libya, In which an 
Italian officer and three other men 
were captured at one strong point. 
A British force has been under siege 
at Tobruk since April.

The raids wsre carried out by Brit
ish patrols Saturday night, a com
munique saM.

At two other strong points the 
beeeigers lost 30 dead and two pris
oners.

“In retaliation a strong enemy 
force supported by a number of 
tanka engaged and overran by sheer 
weight of numbers one of our listen- 
poets containing six men,” the com
munique said.

“Three German tanka employed 
In this operation were subsequently 
engaged and captured by British 
tanks and the enemy concentration 
then waa dispersed by heavy artil
lery fire."

The Tobruk defence has stood as

Senate Balks Nye 
Greer Log Probe

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. — (AP)— 
Amid reports a German raider U 
operating In the Pacific approaches 
to the Panama Canal. The Senate 
Naval Commltte was convened to
day to decide whether there should 
be an Investigation of the North At
lantic shooting clash betwen the 
United States destroyer Greer and 
a Nasi submarine.

Chairman David Walsh (Dem- 
Massachusetts). who summoned the 
committee, said he would ask It to 
question navy secretary Prank Knox 
and Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief 
of Naval Operations, concerning the 
Greer Incident— one of the recent 
aeries which led to President Roose
velt's shoot-onslght speech Thurs
day night.

”1 think the Naval Committee 
should look Into the matter." Walsh 
told reporters. "It Is the type of In
cident which might be used to In
volve this country In wsr."

Meanwhile, the navy was believed 
to be checking reports that a Nazi 
raider Is In the vicinity'of the Gal- 
spagos Islands off the coeat of Ec
uador— some 1.000 miles west of 
the Pacific entrance to the canal- 
end preying on merchant shipping.

The location Indicated, Involving 
the possessions of a hemisphere na
tion. apparently would fall within 
the "defensive water.” area which 
Mr. Roosevelt mentioned In his 
speech when' he warned axis wsr 
craft they entered those stretches 
of the sea at their own peril. •

a constant threat to the Axis flank 
since Italian and German troops 
drove the British forces back from 
their deep Libyan penetration.

British sources said that thrust 
Into Egypt .and clashes outside To
bruk. 78 miles within Libya, con
stituted the heaviest fighting of 
months In North Africa. They said 
there was every Indication that the 
Libyan situation would be "boiling’" 
by early October.

One source said that the Axis had 
been reinforcing Its Libyan forces 
virtually all summer despite heavy 
R A P. and Fleet Air Arm raids on 
Central Mediterranean convoys. 
The number of supply convoys was 
said to have been Increased about 
80 per cent within the last month.

There are now more than 800,000 
Allied troops In the Middle East— 
the largest force by far since the 
start of the war and the Allied posi
tion. the Informants said. Is “the 
most secure" it has been since war 
came to the hot, sandy wastelands.

(By DOW WHITEHEAD.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 18. -(AF> — 

Revolt Is stirring among Europe’s 
restless millions. From Norwey to 
Greece, dark figures slip through 
the night to kill, bum. wreck and 
spy on the occuplng forces

Some are caught In the Gestapo’s 
net or by the military police. Then 
the firing squads tramp through the 
gray dswn, or bodies dangle from 
the hangman's noose.

Hie executioner works overtime 
to throttle this threat In the occu
pied countries where more than 
130.000.000 people live under the In
vader’s gun. But the underground 
revolt grows to such proportions It 
can not be hidden under the cen
sor’s tiler.*.

Not for a moment can Hitler re
lax his vlgUanoe over the occupied 
countries, even though the occupa
tion troops may be needed on the 
Eastern front In the Russian cam
paign.

The Germans defeated the armies 
but they haven’t crushed the peo
ple .. and many witch hopefully 
In the belief that the Nazi hold fin
ally may be broken by revolution.
In Norway.

RAF Fighters 
Already 
Fly With Reds

U.S. Mission To Moscow 
Reaches Britain 
Via Atlantic Bomber
LONDON, Sept. IS—(CP).—Lord 

Beaver brook, Minister of Supply, 
announced today that all the tanks 
manufactured In Britain during the 
week beginning September 22 will he 
sent to Russia.

In a message exhorting workers 
In tank factories to put forth their 
utmost efforts, Lord Beeverbrook 
said the seven-day output would be 
dispatched to the nation "whose 
soldiers today are fighting In the 
same shining cause" as Britain.

With a wing of the Royal Air 
Force already In action against Ger
many on the Eastern front, the en
tire United States mission to Mos
cow has arrived to Britain for stop
over talks before continuing on to 
the Russian capital for consultation 
with British and Russian authori
ties on how to beat Hitler.

The RAF units now to Russian 
were only the advance guard of 
greater forces to go. Informed quar
ters Indicated, and the British press 
carried reports that American-made 
planes already were to the service 
of the Red air force.
Fly Over In Bomber.

Junior members of the American 
mission reached London yesterday 
with the Russian ambassador to the 
United States, Constantin Ouman- 
sky, after a trans-Atlantic plane 
flight, and the American embassy 
announced to-day thst W. AvereU 
Harriman, head of the mission, and 
the remainder of the delegation had 
arrived "somewhere to the United 
Kingdom."

RAF. FIGHTERS 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

One night a German sentry plod
ded his beat on the waterfront to 
Oslo while the city seemed asleep 
A stealthy figure moved out of the 
shadows. A thin, steel knife blade 
gleamed to the moonlight. There 
was a smothered cry, and a splash 
In the water.

German military police found the 
sentry’s body next morning. They 
couldn’t find his gun.

The moon hadn’t risen when a 
small boat eet out from an Isolated 
fishing village on the west coast 
of Norway and headed toward Bri
tain. The three men aboard wait
ed tensely for a warning shot from 
shore. None came. They scanned 
tile water for floating mines or Nazi 
patrol boats.

At dawn they watched the skies, 
too, for planes that might bleat 
them out of the sea. They ran the 
gauntlet to Britain, these three 
They could have stayed, safe from 
the Invaders who had overrun their 
country.

But a few days later they were In 
their little boat headed back to- 

8PARK BRIGHTENS 
(Continuée uo Pige ï column li

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon • • 29.30 jo-day:

Night k>w - 63 
Noon • - SI 

Yesterday 
Highest - - 73 
Lowest - - 43 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 62 
Lowest - - 56

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Partly cloudy and 

becoming a little cooler to-night and 
with

showers; fresh south-west winds, be
coming variable on Tuesday.

Lower Lake Region — Fresh south
west winds, fair and warm. Tuesday: 
Freeh south-west winds, becoming var
iable; partly cloudy end warm, follow
ed by scattered thundershowers.

Northern Ontario — Freeh south
west to north-west winds; mostly 
eloudy end a Utile cooler to-night end 
Tuesday, with scattered showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh south-west winds; 
partly cloudy to-night end Tuesday, 
with scattered thundershowers; con
tinuing warm.

Lake Superior — Moderate to freeb 
wind»; cloudy with scattered showers; 
cooler to-ntght in east portion. Tues
day: Moderate winds; generally fair, 
and comparatively cool.

Spork Brightens In Europe 
120 Million Brew Revolt

/ '■" V

Tanker Rescues 37
Rio de Janeiro, Sept IS (AP)

TIB tanker Standvzo Manilla, 
due at Santos, Brazil, Friday, 

radioed today: "Have 37 Nether
lands seamen from torpedoed ship 
aboard."

The Stand vac Manilla la one of 
a fleet of new motor tankers built 
for Petroleum Shipping Company, 
Ltd., an affiliate of Socony-Vacu-

New York offices of the line said 
the captain had wirelessed he had 
rescued 37 seamen but did not spe
cify their nationality or give any 
details.

The tanker was en route to Bra
zil from Trinidad.
^ i ■ *

Drive On Crimea 
Seen In Hun 
Black Sea Rally

ANKARA, Turkey, Sept. 16. — 
(AP)— A sea-borne Nazi drive a- 
gatost Russian forces on the Crim
ean Peninsula waa forecast by ob
servers here to-day as Balkan sourc
es reported the Germans had order
ed all Rumanian and Bulgarian 
Black Sea ports closed to commercial 
shipping.

The reported German action cap
ped recurring rumors that both the 
Germans and Italians had been con
centrating men and ships to Bul
garian ports, presumably for an at
tempt to land forces behind the Sov
iet Dnieper river defence line to the 
Ukraine.

Only last Thursday It waa disclos
ed that Soviet Foreign Commissar 
Vyacheslav Molotov had protested 
to Bulgaria that she had overstepp
ed the bounds of neutrality by per
mitting German naval preparations 
to her harbors.

(Dispatches from Sofia last night 
said partial mobilization of the Bul
garian army had been ordered for 
to-day and that the Government 
waa putting Into effect decrees pro
viding severe penalties for sabotage 
and subversive activities).

It waa believed here that the re
ported German preparations were 
promoted by dissatisfaction with 
progress of the campaign to the 
Ukraine, to which the Rumanian 
army has been playing an Import
ant part
Have Last Land Back 

There have been repeated reports 
that both the Rumanian public and 
army leaders were opposed to con
tinuing the war against Russia now 
that the provinces of Bessarabia 
and Northern Bucovina, which the 
Soviet took by ultimatum more than 
a year ago, had been won hack.

The Istanbul newspaper Ikdun, 
meanwhile, labelled Bulgaria a bel
ligerent nation, citing the action of 
the refugee Greek government to 
declaring war against Bulgaria.

190 Million Lent 
Enemies Of Axis

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt reported to 
Congress today that actual experts 
of United States war supplies to 
nations fighting the Axis, under 
the lend-lesae program, had totalled 
8180,447870 up to August 31.

This figure represented expendi
tures for weapons and other sup
plies actually sent abroad. But. the 
President added, defence articles 
transferred. Including some still 
waiting to be shipped, amounted to 
an additional $36,646.701, while 
various sendees, such ss repairing 
naval vessels, added up to still an
other figure of «78,188377.

Thus In sendees, transfers of title 
and actual exports, the United 
States has provided 8834.863.748 In 
assistance to the toes of bhe Axis.

Furthermore, expenditures tor 
articles for services not yet finished 
added up to approximately 1182,- 
000800, Mr. Roosevelt said.

Thus, the President figured to 
bis report that "through toe month 
of August the total dollar value of 
defence articles transferred and de
fence sendee rendered, plus ex
penditures for other lend-leese pur
poses,” amounted to approximately 
•487800800.

America s Reply To Hiller 
Carries Orders To Navy 
'Sink Threats To Shipments'

Protection 'Adequate As We Can Make It* 
Knox Lashes America First Gang 
Preferring U-Boat Word To Greer Report ;

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Sept. 15—(AP).—Navy Secretary 
Knox told the American Legion convention today that, be
ginning tomorrow, the United States Navy will protect all 
lewe-lend cargoes traversing the sea “between the American 
continent and the waters adjacent to Iceland."

He described the Atlantic 
fleet’s orders In unequivocal 
language—“to capture or de
stroy” every Axis surface or 
subsurface raider encounter
ed. Knox avoided the particular 
word "convoy.*

The Knox announcement con
stitut'd the Drat official disclosure 
of how the navy was preparing to 
carry out the new policy enunciated 
by President Roosevelt last Thurs
day—that henceforth Axis war ves
sels entering United States “defen
sive waters" would do so at their 
own peril and that American naval 
vessels would not wait tor them to 
shoot first.

In a speech prepared for the 
Legion convention, Knox said:

"Beginning tomorrow, the Ameri
can navy wUl provide protection ae 
adequate es we can make It for ships 
of every flag carrying lend-eld sup
plies between the American contin
ent and the waters adjacent to Ice
land.

“These ships are ordered to cap
ture or destroy by every means at 
their disposal. Axis-controlled sub
marines or surface raiders encoun
tered In these waters.
Answer To Hitler.

“That Is our answer to Mr. Hit
ler’s declaration that he will try 
to sink every ship his vessels en
counter on the route leading from 
the United State» to British porte."

Whether "protection as adequate 
as we can make It" meant that U.
S. warships would begin escorting 
convoys of British and other cargo 
vessels to-morrow waa a matter of 
conjecture but the fact that an 
Interim of tour days was necessary 
between President Roosevelt's 
statement and the beginning of this 
protection Indicated that some spe
cial arrangements requiring time 
to complete had been made.

Moreover, the fact the protection 
will be extended Into waters adja
cent to Iceland was taken as an 
Indication the United States prob
ably had agreed to assume sole re
sponsibility tor guarding ships up 
to that point with the Royal Navy 
to take over from there on.

Knox's announcement came near 
the end of hie address to the Le
gion gathering and after he had 
declared that since United States 
occupation of Iceland on July 7 
"Hitler and the Nazi were palpably 
losing the Battle of the Atlantic" 
and therefore were forced to attempt 
to break down the bridge of ships 
carrying supplies to Britain.

“If they did not swiftly trite suc
cessful measures to break down 
this bridge the defeat at Eng
land, the prime purpose of the war, 
would become Impossible," Knox 
said. "If they did make such an 
all-out effort, they would add the 
United States navy to their num
erous foes.

"It wee a grim choke, but Nisi 
action to the past few days has left 
little room tor doubt of what they 
will do."
Three Terpedeee At Greer

“A German submarine." he con
tinued, "encountered en American 

AMERICA’S REPLY 
(Continued on Page 1 Onitnnn 1»

Auto Overturns ’ 
Killing Two $1 
Injuring Seven

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept 18. — 
(ENS).—Two are dead, two are to 
hospital and five are suffering from 
minor Injuries as the result at one 
of the worst accidente to occur in 
tus district In several years. The 
dead are Pat Glenn, 13, eon of 
Pte. Redney Glenn of the lit Mid
land Rcgt. and Mrs. Glenn. Camp- 
bellford; Leroy Gilbert Slmpeoo, 37, 
of to Howard street, Toronto. Fred 
Simpson, to Ramble avenue,. Tor
onto, and Reuben Colly, also of Tor
onto, are both to Belleville Hospi
tal suffering from concussion with 
the former having a possible frac
ture of the right arm and the lat
ter with his right leg Injured above 
the knee. The others, all of whom 
received ■ severe shaking up and 
minor Injuries, hue were able to 
proceed to their homes here In 
Campbellford, are Betty Glenn, 18, 
Lois Glenn 18 (slater of the dead 
bog, Ronald Reynold* 18, Gordon 
Hay 14. Doreen Scott 14.

The accident occurred shortly af
ter four o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
six miles north-east of this town on 
the township road leading to Crow 
River bridge.
Tell Out Together.

According to the story told by 
Gordon Hay who was riding on the 
lowered top and Jumped Just be
fore the car overturned on a sharp 
curve, the party of nine had been 
out together during the afternoon 
and returned to Crow River bridge 
"where we had been taking pic
tures, and to look for GU’s regla-

AUTO OVERTURNS J 
(Continued on Page 16. Col B). ,

/ ' • V

The Brew Boils \
Zagreb, Crotia, (via Berlin),'' 

Sept 15 (AP), 
D LASTS of four time-bomba to 
u Zagreb’s central telephone ex- ; 
change and ot hidden machine- 
guns to another part ot the city 
wounded two score persons, one 
ot them a German major, to Bun- 
day outbreaks.

MaJ. Moehring. signal corps of
ficer assigned to the staff of the 
German liaison officer at Zagreb, 
suffered head Injuries to the télé
phoné exchange explosions which 
crippled the city’s telephone ays*

A German lieutenant, four Ger
man eoldlem, a German telephone 
operator and seven Croats slso 
were Injured.

Six Croat sentries were cut 
down by machine-gun fire from a 
roof-top la another part ot the ' 
dty. J

Russian troops to the Kiev sect* 
were said by till» authoritative 
source to he in a “very dangerous 
position" ss the Germans execute 
a pincers movement upon them 
from Gomel * the northwest and 
Kremenehu* southeast.

The German thrust to the Parekop 
area was said to Imperil the only 
rail communication between Crimea

Is 80 olka
lower Dnieper end Is located on
narrow neck of land connectliw
Crimea

No Barriers To River Don f
Hun Dnieper Crossing Bad For Kiev And Crimea

LONDON, Sept. 18—(OF),—An 
authoritative source said today that 
as a result of the Russian evacua
tion of Kremenchug an the Ger
man thrust In the Perepok area to 
the south there apparently were no 
longer any natural obstacle» between 
the German Army and the River 
Don.

Reports from neutral sources, 
however. Indicated that the Ger
mans probably would find It precar- the 
tous going across that muddy ter- the 
rain. the

7097^63155248^
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OBITUARIES

To Fill 
BrilishPledge

Sent Via Murmansk? 
Believed In Action 
Defending Leningrad

LONDON. Sept- IS—(CP).—Brit
ish pilots already are In action 
•gainst the Germans on the eastern 
front, reports said today, following 
disclosure of the'arrival In Russia 
of ROyal Air Force units which In-

Urged To Build 
New World 
Of Christianity

The War Today

An earnest plea to build a. new 
world on a foundation of Christian
ity was voiced by the Rev. Cecil 
Moore of St. Aldan’s Anglican 
Church. Young's Point on Sunday 
night In a special reconsecration 
service attended by Lions’ club 
members of Peterborough and their 
wives.

(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)
Germany’s pressing need for 

Caucasian oil and her army’s slow 
progress on the southern wing of 
the front appear to be forcing the 
German High Command Into an 
amphibious adventure across the 
Black Sea to the Crimea, while In

MRS. JAMES FINN.
The funeral of the late Mrs.

James Finn was held from her late 
residence. 813 Chamberlain street, 
at 9.00 o’clock Thursday, to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, where 
her son, Rev. J. T. Finn, with Rev.
James Collins, Parry Sound, ^D*- 
con and Rev. James Houlihan, Sub
deacon.

A most eloquent sermon was de
livered by her pastor. Rev. J. J.
O’Brien, who referred in feeling 
terms to her long life as a meet 
fanthful and pious parishioner end 
member of the Altar Society; her 
fidelity, exemplled by her regular 
attendance at Mies, even during her 
long period of 111 health, was a shin 
ing example 
faith and devotion
clergyrirom' ai*p«ts**ofthi diocese! with à spirit oY’service to your tel- dispatches on the situation from 
present in the Sanctuary was an low ™en should worship with us to- neighboring Turkey Indicate the 
outstanding expression of sympathy oW In this special service of re- Orman objective will be the 
to Rev Patter Finn and family consecration, when the people of the Crimea, when 90 years ago a Brtt- 
Thase Included His Excellency Most Dominion are Joining In «dedicating tih force came to grief In the war 
Her Denis OCorvnor/OD uLd themselves to the cause of liberty 

formed sources hinted soon would Rt. Rev. Monslgnor P. J. O’Sullivan, snd ,reedom " 
be followed by strong reinforce- DJ** Very Rev. Dean M. J. O’Leary, 1

Soup Strike Ends,- 
Staff Joins 
Farmer Crew

TORONTO. Sept. 15 (CP)—Farm
er-workers and employees of Camp- 

toe northern sector the German bell’s Soup Company worked side by

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Biggar Sc Crawford

MINING

side today, processing the big toma
to crop of Essex and Kent tomatoes.
Settlement of the strike was an
nounced last night.

The farmer workers stepped into grade solide. Jobbing price, 18c;
_  - the picture last week at the invita-’ Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current-
Mr. Moore In extending a welcome Kremlin to Bulgaria that the Oer- tloo of Premier Mitchell Hepburn of receipt price, 334c; No. 2, line;

" " —---------------- -------—------------- * ‘ ' ..... — ‘ wholesale price, it tic; No. 2.

drive on Leningrad may be com
promised by Finland’s apparent 
willingness to drop out of the Nail 
Anti-Soviet crusade.

There can be no doubt after last 
week’s sharp warning from toe

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. 15 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day, as reported by toe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 264c; flrst-

Hlgh Low 2 DO

of genuine Christian to the club members, of which he Is mans imve some sort of sea-borne Ontario when the producers were No. 1
evotion to her Divine a member himself said “It is fitting expedition to preparation In the threatened with ruined crops as a 334c.
large number of the that you people who are imbued Bulgarian bleak Sea ports, and all wuit 0f the walkout. The farmers boxes.

Aunor 
Aider mac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfield 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Braiome

mente.
The program to speed aid to toe 

Soviet received Impetus from an
other direction, meanwhile, as Ju
nior members of a United States 
mission to Moscow reached London 
with Constantin pumansky. Rus
sian Ambassador to Washington, 
after crossing the Atlantic by plgne,

Arrival of the first British fliers 
In Russia was disclosed yesterday In 
» brief announcement that a wing 
of the R.A.F.—a self-contained unit 
with full flying and ground person
nel-had reaahed the Soviet.

Before the „w«r a wing normally 
contained three squadrons, but the

VF., Very Rev. J, B. Ferguson, VF. 
Rev. J. J. O’Brien, Rev. V O. Mc
Fadden, Rev. J. B. McAuley, Rev. J. 
Guiry, Rev. J. . McCarthy, Rev. 
P. Costello, Rev. J. J. Garvey, Rev. 
V. GlUogly, Rev. V. Corkery, Rev. C. 
J. Carroll, Rev. J C. Moloney, Rev. 
E. Welsh, Rev. J. V. Masterson, D.D., 
Rev. C. Begley, Rev. J Walsh, Rev. 
E. Grant, Rev. K. Meiane. Rev. J. 
Houlihan. Rev. P. Grant, D.D., and 
Rev. James Grenr-an.

The large number of spiritual of
ferings and floral tributes bore si
lent testimony of toe high regard in 
which the late Mrs. Finn wae held 
by the many citizens who paid their

There has been a lot of looking 
back since the war began and a lot 
of criticism of great leaders Now 
after two years of war we are be
ginning to get things in their pro
per perspective and Intelligent, 
honest people are beginning to ask 
themselves. Just what Is my contrib
ution to this struggle. Here In Can
ada we are safe from the enemy 
but our own Canadian soldiers are 
guarding vital points in the front 
line, and nightly tome of toe finest 
young men of Canada step Into 
cockpits to bomb those who have 
brought so much sorrow to the 
world.

vantage of the government offer to sale price, 18e. which price Is 6P- 
come here at the government's e

BO UP STRIKE ENDS 
(Continued on Pegs 18, Column

present strength of such a unit—as lest resoects during toe time her 
well ee the number of plenes In a 1 * "~
squadron—b a military secret.

It was presumed, however, that 
the newly-arrived unit consisted of 
fighter aircraft,1 ’probably speedy 
Hurricanes and Spitfires, such as 
have formed the first line of defence 
In Britain.
Over Leningrad.

British newspapers carried re
ports that the British filers already 
had reached the frçnt and had 
gone Into action agalnet the Ger
mans—presumably in defence of 
Leningrad.

It was believed the R A F con
tingent had been dispatched by the 
shortest and fastest route— through 
toe Arctic to Murmansk.

British sources, forecast that ad
ditional airmen would be sent by 
the longer but safer 15000-mlle route 
around the Cape of Good Hope, up 
through the Persian Gulf and Into 
Russia by toe newly opened back
door route across Iran.

MORE ON WAY 
XContinued on Page 18; Column 4)

remains were resting at the family 
home.

Interment wes made lr. St. Pe
ter’s cemetery, Rev. J. T. Finn and 
clergy reciting toe burial ritual.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
John Calnan, W. J. Grady, Frank 
Hickey, John MoCarney, O. J. Mc
Donnell and Charles Theobald.
MRS. FRANK B. BAINES.

The death occurred at her late 
residence, 303 Boswell avenue, on 
Sunday of Mrs. Frank R. Raines, a 
resident of Peterborough for more 
than 70 years. She was born In 
Co bourg, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». James Duncan and her pass
ing followed a lengthy Illness. She 
and her husband. Frank Raines, 
were faithful attendants of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church.

Besides her sorrowing hukband, 
one sister. Mrs. Wilkinson of Mill- 
brook, survives.

Funeral will be held Tuesday, 
September 16 from the family re
sidence, 303 Boswell avenue, at 3 
P-m. DS.T. with the Rev. R, Gib- 
eon. of Mill brook. In charge. Inter
ment will be made In Little Lake 
cemetery.

MATHEW McMURRAY.
Taken ill on Saturday morning, 

Mathew McMurray. ...R. 4, Lake- 
field, died at hie residence Sunday 
In his 73rd year. "<e had been a 
farmer all hie Ufa and was a re
gular attendant at St Joseph’s

_______ ___ Church in Douro and a member of
Identification marks which left no Its Holy Neme Society. The late 
possible room for doubt as to It» Mr. McMurrey wee possessed with a 
nationality. - i cheerful disposition and had won a

"At close range, the submarine host of friends who, along with his 
discharged three-torpedoes aimed at family; will mourn his loss, 
the American destroyer. The Greer He was bom to Douro. a son of 
evaded them and-promptly attacked the late Daniel McMurray and 
the submarine with depth chargee. Catherine Soully.
After the second depth charge at- Surviving are eight children: 
tack, all contact with the submarine and Vincent of Sesketche-
was lost by thé destroyer." w»n, Kathleen of New York, William

___ ir_— ...H of Peterborough, Clarence and Leon-
.Thom,00"0 and *“* and Davld 

Funeral will be held on Wednes
day morning, September 17, from 
the family residence. Lot 16, Con
cession 1, Douro, at 8.15 standard 
time to St. Joseph's Church In 
Douro for Requiem Mass at nine 
o’clock, S.T. Interment will be made 
In SL Joseph's Cemetery, Douro.

ness and Indifference by those who 
cannot see the magnitude of this 
thing. They care nothing for first 
hand war newa. They do not know 
what It means to come to gripe with 
the day of visitation. It Is true that 
down through the year» we have 
been careless In many ways but 
surely It can stop now.
Continuous Straggle.

with Czariet Russia.
When the current period of in

tense military activity in Bulgaria 
began nearly a month ago it was 
thought that perhaps Turttey was 
next on Hitler's list, with the Ger
mans thrusting along the Turkish 
Black Sea coast In an attempt to 
strike the Caucasus from toe rear.
Speedy Anglo-Ruaslan occupation of 
Iran, barring the southern ap
proaches to the Caucasian oil 
fields, might have scotched any Nazi 
scheme In that direction.

It is not known whether the Ger
man expedition is ready to Jump off 
regardless of the progress made by Troops of the Military naming 
Field Marshal von Rundstedt's army Centre here took an active part in 
in the Ukraine, or whether It will be Reconsecration Week which open- 
delayed in the hope of a German ed on Sunday In the city churches 
break tthrough east of the Dnieper, and will continue ror the remainder 
Today’s Moscow dispatches report of the present week, 
the Germans have established a The entire Training Centre pel- 
bridgehead on toe eastern bank of sonnet, under the command of Lt.- 
the Dnieper at Kremenchug, ITS Col. B. O. Keeler, M.C., V.D., 
miles south of Kiev, and If this paraded from the Centre via George 
could be enlarged the town would Street to Slmcoe Street, headed by 
be an Ideal base for a drive on the band of the Royal Canadian 
Kharkov, a strategic prise on the Corps of signals from Barriefteld. 
Caucasian route. On arrival at Slmcoe Street the

Whatever the Germans have up members of the Roman Catholic

Receipts last week, 11.438 _______
Same wfek last year. 12D44 Calgary * Ed. 

were brought to the plant by toe boxes. , ChestervUVe
Ontario government and were given 
police protection while working 
there.

More than 800 growers took id-

boxes.
Cheese. — Western and Eastern Contortum 

white, price to factory, Montreal Central Pat 
delivery, for current make, I34te Guet Copper 
t.o.b.; West and East white, whole- Can. Malartle

Troops Parade 
To Army Temple

plicabla to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 28, 1941. tor ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Ré
criais lest week. 61,988 boxes. Same 
week last year. 48,411 boxe».

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 37 to 38c; A-medlum, 
354c to 36c; pullets, 31 Vi to 32c; 
B, 31 to 32c; C, 284 to 26c. Receipts: 
last week. 18,297 cases. Same week 
last year: 7,239 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
80c to $1; No. 2. 80 to 70c; N3. 
Whites, No. 1, |1 to 11.10.

TORONTO rOUTEY
TORONTO, Sept. 15 — (CP). —

the past week toe Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture reporte.

A small lot of live young turkeys 
arrived on the market for which 23 
cents lb. live weight wee paid.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Broilers, Grade A.-1V4 to 14 lbs. 
18o lb.

Castle Tret: 
Davies wet 
Norm stole 
Dome 
Eldorado 
Eut Malartle 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake

177 — —
21 90 —

200-300
0 84
88 65
11 —

418-80
100 —

11 —
784 —
74 —

114 —
135-44
162-103
130 130
175 71
125-30
83 -
60 -
154 -
80 66 88
33 —
40-8

960 380 358
878-410

San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlto

HI eh 
237
185-190
70

346B

LOW. 3 00

Upper Can 180 178 179
Tobum 130-142
Deck Hughes 280 279 380
Uchl 84-64
Ventures 470
Waite Am 510
Wright Bar 426 430 438

INDUSTRIAL
98-100 

7% 7 VI
9 VI-10 
174 ITS 

14-14S 
7S-1S 

1524 - 
84-9S

56
64-64

God’* Lake 33 32
Gunnar 354-27
Oolddale 13
Hard Rock 864 86
Home OU 387 254
Barker 4B
HoUirger 124
Hudson H & « 10
Howey 134-24
Kerr Ad. 445 440

’’The Christian church has point- their sleeve, It Is certain "that any faith attended a service In toe Chicken. Grade A.—8 lbs. end up 
ed out that always the struggle be- naval adventure on the Black Sea Knights of Columbus Hall at which 34c; 4 to 8 lbe. 13c; under 4 lbs. 11c.

Kirkland Hud 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartle O. F. 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Lelteh 
Lapa

MORE ABOUT—

America's Reply
Continued Rom Page l

destroyer engaged In carrying mall 
to ou» peat on Iceland. The en
counter came In broad daylight and 
the American destroyer carried

formation on this Incident while the 
German Government countered by 
saying the Greer fired the tiret 
shot.

The Secretary added that “the 
whole issue is far too broad to make 
the question of who fired first of 
great Importance" but he said he 
wanted to refer to it because "It of
fered a chance for that curious 
organization known u ‘The Amer
ica First Committee’ to tell the 
American public that. In Its judg
ment, It was more likely the Ger
man ‘U-boat commander was tell
ing the truth than the American 
naval officer who commanded the 
Greer.'»

"That Is an important fact for. 
the American public to digest," 
Knox declared, “that we have In our 
midst an organization of American 
citizens who. on » question of ver
acity, declared publicly that they 
prefer to accept the word of a pirat
ical murderer of women and child
ren on the high seas, engaged In a 
type of warfare denounced by every 
civilized nation In the world, rather 
then accept the word of an Ameri
can Commander of an American 
warship."
t~----------------- ■

MORE about—

Spark Brightens
(Continued from Page 9>

ward Norway. They carried with 
them a radio transmitter set to es
tablish communication with Bri
tain Snd plans for organizing anti- 
German elements in their home
land for sabota** and revolt.

This time their luck played out. 
A firing squad wrote finish to their 
adventure.

tween good and evil goes on, and 
that everyone must take part In a 
positive way to help build the King
dom of God on earth as It i» in 
heaven.

In spite of these admonitions, God 
has been gradually forced out of 
the picture, not so much as in Rus
sia or Germany but it has reach
ed a point where He Is merely tol
erated. We have forgotten that He 
Is a Living Being In our midst. Our 
greatest sin Is selfishness.

A few short years ago we didn't 
care what was happening to the 
Ethiopians or the Chinese — but 
now war Is at our doorstep as a good 
neighbor. We immediate forget our 
own selfish attitude towards these 
people when they were surrounded 
by enemies.

"Our Government leaders, I am 
sure fear what may happen after 
the war, and because of that we 
fnust go further than Just winning 
the war. We must protect some
thing that Is precious to us all. 
Chlrstlanlty. I urge you to use aU 
your energy, your money and your 
spirit to take an intelligent part 
in building the Kingdom of God 
here on earth as It Is In heaven.”

Mr. Moore went back two cen
turies to show that the present 
chaotic condition In the world to
day had grown from causes or
iginating away back, and in sum
ming up he said. “Sin la and has 
been toe predominating factor In 
bringing about the trouble that now 
exists, particularly the sins of blind
ness to our responsibilities as 
Christians and our selfishness. To
day we are asking God to help us 
In this effort but should we not ask 
ourselves are we willing to change 
our attitude towards God and do our 
best for our King, our country and 
above all that Chlrstlanlty may con
tinue to live."

Following the vesper service, the 
Lions club members and their wives 
were Invited to the Parish Hall,

will be risky in the extreme. The Captain Rev. Father Grant, Oath- 
Russian navy le there In preponder- oik chaplain of the Centre, otfi- 
ant strength, and it seems unlikely elated.
the Germans have nay warships The remainder of toe parade at- 
capable of fighting much of a naval tended service In toe Salvation 
battle. A ruse to get Italian war- Army Citadel, with Adjutant Nor. 
ships through the Dardanelles on man Buckky in charge of the eer- 
the pretext of selling them to Bui- vice. The hymn* et the latter eer- 
garla seems to have fallen through, tloe were played by the Signal 

The possibility of Finland’s de- Corps Band, and an excellent mee- 
fectlon from the Axis war on Russia »**• appropriate to toe occasion, 
was raised by a week-end statement »"** delivered by Adjutant Buckley 
by Vatoo Tanner. Prominent In the who since toe transfer of Rev. Cap- 
Finnlsh government, to the effect tain V. E. R. Zufelt to Petawawa, 
that the northern republic would has been acting Protestant chap- 
fight only aa long as her Interests lain to the Centre, 
demanded. He had nothing concilia- The troops returned by the same 
tory to say to Russia. Btit on the route and many complimentary re- B, 33 to 34c
other hand he «poke of Finland be- marks were heard from the large Churning _____
ing the ally of Germany “only by number of citizens who witnessed f.o.b; 40c delivered, 
accident." the parade on the excellent march- f.o.b.; 37c delivered

Rumors of « possible separate Ing of the troops. It was toe final
parade In summer drill, and to-day 
In compliance with district orders, 
the troops have taken to battle 
dress for the colder weather.

Fowl, Grade'A—5 lbs. and up,' 21c; Mad-fod Cock
----- .... r— Moneta

McKenzie Red

peace between Finland and Russia 
have circulated since the former re
gained all the territory annexed by 
Russia after the winter war. Tan
ner's speech was the first official 
hint that something might be in 
the wind.

Hit statement in all likelihood was 
In toe nature of a trial balloon to 
test foreign reaction. After all the 
big question is whether Finland can 
get out of her predicament If the 
Germans are not willing to co
operate. And It can be taken for 
granted that Hitler will do every

4 to 8 lbs 10e; under 4 lbs, 18c.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Sept. 16 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white 394c; triplets, 10c; cuts, 
lie. Old large white or colored, 33c; 
triplets, 114c; cuts, 14c.

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Sept. 15 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 40 to 41c; A-me- 
dium, 39 to 40c; A-pullet, 34 to 35c; 

C, 29c.
Cream—No. 1 lb. 37c 

No. 2 lb. 34c

Millfeed.—Bran, $28; short*. $28; 
middlings. $32.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34c; 
second grade aollda, 324 to 33Vic.

20-Pound Muskie Is 
Caught Near Keene

Myer Levine, local merchant, 
graduated from the ranks of toe 
pan fisherman on Sunday morn
ing ar.d stepped Into the hall

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL. Sept. 15 — (CP). — 

Chickens, mllkfed chickens, grade 
A. 34 to 35c; B, 32 to 33c. Fresh 
fowls. 22 to 23c. Turkeys: A. 30 to 
38c; B. 28 to 34c. Brome ducks, 26 
to 27c; domeetk 28c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 15 — (CP). — 
bacon-

Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
Me Watters
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Plckk Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
St Anthony 
Sherritt 
Chrom M & S 
Slecoe 
Bladen

774 76 
33-40 

190-900 
488 —
388 271
89 85

196 189
364 38 
16 144
484-47 
18 — 
14-2 

166-166 
119 117

39 -
105-106 
70 —

396 —
494B 
18 —
30 29
564 — 

182-166 
56 —
12-14 

180 — 
183-158 
238-942 
118-190 
80-90 

320-328 
290 286
924 984 
82 80 
104-13 
84 74

111 108 
21-23 
63-86 
36-30

ne

394

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd.
Algoma Steel 
B. A. OU 
Build. Prod 
Braz. Traction 
Ball Telephone 
Burlington steel 
Canada cement 
Can. cam. Pfd.
Canada Packers 
Canada Malt in 
Can. Car Sc F.
Can. C Sc F Pfd.
Can. Can. "A"
Can. Can. "B"
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd.
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. “A"
Con. Paper 
con. Bakeries 
Con. Min Sc 8.
Consumers Gee 
Can. Vinegars 
Dom. P. and SU.
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Steel “B"
Dom. Stores 
Dom. T. 8a O- 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Canada A 164 —
Gatineau Power 94 —
Gen Steel Wares 67 —
Goodyear Tire 73B —
Gyp Lime 8c A 34 —
Harding Carpet* 14-4 
Ham Bridge 54-84 
Hiram Walkers 474 47
Hlr Walkers Pref 90 —
Imperial OU 10 94
Imp Tobacco 134-194
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U. A

174

14

84 —
88-1014 
84-86 
17 HS 
74-74 

24-244 
20B —

94B - 
44-54 
64-64 

374 —
84 -
34 84
4 — —
124E -

414 404 414
126B — —

7-74 —
19-30 —
234-254 —
74 — —
84-8 —
84 14 84

234-254 -
44-5

474

10

290

82

Inter U. B
Laura secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Masaey-Harris 
Maaa-Harrla Pfd 
Moore Corp 
MeOoll-Frontenac 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hershey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royallt* OU 
Steel of Canada 
SUverwooda Pfd 
United Steel 
Westons

IS 144 16 
64B- - ,

358 — —
104 — — i
28 — — 

94-98 —
84-14 —
864 — —
34 14 14

89 664 89
47 464 -
44 — —

374B— —
38 174 —

103B — —
74-84 -
44-44 —
344 — —

674-89 —
84-74 —

44 44 -
14-114 —

taken.

thine in hts man »n n re vent lnaa of ln* lr-d «topped Into the hall of Prices were unchanged at 
Plnnlah aid before Leningrad 1. ^^235 fSuâfuï h<?,

maaklnonge at McGregor’s Bay, on 
Rice Lake near Keene.

Levne was fishing with Alex Wed
lock. Rubldge street when the fight
er grabbed the plug bait and It was 
a ding-dong battle for about twen
ty minutes. Wedlock did the 
coaching and Levine, fighting his 
first big muskie. performed weU 
under the guidance of hi* associ
ate. The fish weighed exactly 20 
pound* four ounces when placed on 
the scales at 4.30 Sunday afternoon,

Regimental School 
Starts On Tuesday

A school of tnatruoUon for the 
purpose of qualifying officers and 
N.CX).'* ha* been authorized to 
commence tomorrow at the arm
oury for members of toe Prince of

Llveweight—Chatham, 110.26 
Dressed weight.—Chatham, $14 06; 

Brantford, 114.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. 114.50 delivered; 
Hull and Kitchener. $14 plus trans
portation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. IS—(AP)— 
Hogs, 1.300: bulk good and choice 
160 to 260 lb. 812.75: similar weights

dlan peas, 11 qte. 75c; 6 qta., 15 to 
40c; white turnips, hamper, 80 to 
75c; Canadian canteloupe, 30 qt. 
basket. 50 to 75c.

California Valencia oranges. |5D0 
to $8.00; California Bartlett pears, 
all sizes, 13.50 to $3.78: Jamaica 
limes, 336's and 152's, $3.25;
Honduras grapefruit, 14 50 to 14.75; 
California grapefruit, $3.75 to 14.80; 
California lemons, all sizes, 84.75 to 
85.00; honeydew melons. Califor
nia. $2.25 to $2.50; Spanish onions, 
50 lb. bag. $3.

McKinnon Crew 
Stick To Terms

wVlOFea momUo» „ 7!-- ' UUl y WT illCIUUClB VI MIC rfHIMJ VI -- a-»uaiv*o.jr Ottct
nmvidi lh„i^™rTtl<Ln Wales (MO). Major R. J. Bolton ,lve hours after being caught. 

German troopers with tommy guns th. “*«' "J™?”?® 1lui?ch' has been detailed aa officer com- The fisherman was using a 1 
patrolled toe a treats. , this imnrnmnfn^^i the??,®!ves mending the regimental school. Strike, red and white plug

Lucky
which

ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Sept. 16 
(OP)—Hie number of water» who 
accepted the Imitation of Hon. O. 
D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, to return to work at the 
strike-bound plant of MbKlnnon 
Industries Ltd., wes Insufficient to 
start production. W. A. Weaker. 

TORONTO. Sept. 16 — (CP). — general manager said today.
Cattle trade was active on stockera Weoker —'a that 600 w, «*

and weighty sows. 19.75 to 110.25. th. a— today, monto*. beginnl£ Mto? fifth
hogs, day of the strike, were engaged In 

There were no departments affected by the welk- 
Un- out of members of the United Auto-

TOHONTO LIVESTOCK

..... . the Livestock Market here ____ ___
wetohù 112.'50; moat gtd to cholc, 
offerings. 811.65 •» *"> **■ — steady'

Ar. automobile filled with Oer- congregation for their kindness, on Bv«T°ne «*» completed toe course “^'kie, but fhl^'th^'nr?)1 Hml sPartng,y’ *»• 
an soldiers sped down a highway behalf of the Lions Club. Pa.<«xi „nd by ao doing set up a rec- tiSded one Jfi™C*,VM: *»: lood to ch°tce vealersmen ■ „ . . pe*

seemingly free of obstructions, and 
suddenly turned turtle ae It struck a 
steel cable stretched across the 
road

A German colonel entered a Paris 
subway. There wee a souffle. He 
was stabbed to death. The lives 
of French hostage» were held for
feit for subversive acts agalnet the 
Nazi troops of occupation.

was said.
ord that was unequalled by few ^Janded one wti«hlr6 °ver 12 
similar fields of endeavor In Can- ...

Major Bolton said today. It .A!f D*v1*' 272 Rogers street, one
mainly 115: common and medium. 
110 50 to «13 50.

sheep and lambs, 2,210.
There were no sale» of weighty 

steers. A few butcher steers and 
heifers sold at 17.50 to $9.25; but-

Induatries Ltd., makes for several 
Ontario Industries, Weaker said.

The plant opened Its gate* at 7 
am. and more than 900 Royal Oan-

The Netherlands
A big Royal Air Force bomber 

headed out across the channel 
from England with a cargo labelled

.«VUV.UV,, hfsniÏ.ê!» ,0™».tl0n«
Traîna running out of Parla were *

wrecked. Factory production alow- objective
ed to a snail’s pace. A free French ““*»• But
sympathizer tried to assassinate c,eared before they reached Berlin.

th^mo|ep^n^c,adOPted nll'ZZ ami M ^£*£*£2*'»»? toTbXle^ïïy SSd into to ,13; * f* gf
resistance. N.C.O.’a. * 15‘ medium and mixed grades $9.75 to ‘I

Plerte Laval, Nazi collaborationist, 
and- Marcel Deat, former French 
alar minister.

Old Marshal Philippe Petaln,

Searchlights held them In a cone 
of light, anti-aircraft shells burat In 
little puffs. The fighter» came up 
to meet them. They unloaded their

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Fighters
Continued nom Page 1
Mr. Harriman arrived In London 

to-night.
The delegation has been com

missioned, with Its British coun
terpart, to study with the Russians

»nndm ,trlng f?r toe ”*■ 111 25: fat ewea, $4.75 to $8 26.
aon on Sunday morning casting
off the Mark street wharf In Little WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Lake. He, too, was using a Lucky

pikle minnow type.

France’s chief of state, must have bombs and watched the explosions all means of speeding supplies and tri 
foreseen the tempest when he sum- ^*27_?n<J *et °.ut !®r„ho?’* ’ 
moned his countrymen to collabor- A °e™*n fighter bu let In-O
ate willingly with Germany. For he onIY,f the motors Mid it conked out.

MORE ABOUT—

Lone Hun Crosses
Continued rrom Page 1

Sheen 1 400- eood to choice 70 to cher cowl »t 85 to 87; bulls at $8.50 adian Mounted Police stood guard snetjp, 1.400. gooa to cnoice to to 17 a5. fed calves st $9 to $11.25, to prevent mas. picketing of the
approaches to the plant and guard 
employees against interference.

Robert Stacey, International re
presentative of the U.O.WA., which 
called toe strike to gain higher 
wages, said ’’the worker* are stlok-

________ _______ ___... Ing to their demands In spite of
with lack of incentive Iron! outside to $14.65 dresaedwelght at yards or toe high-preaeure campaign to Incite

Ume 1 jolnted W^Ttotur0» OTPtWtonlpeg Grain "d '***(CP). —

Choice veal calves sold at $12.80 
to $13. with a few tops at $13 50 and 
common selling downward to 88. 
Grass calves sold at $6.50 to $7,

Wrrv,«n.e moved narrovîw today Hog* closed previously at $14.55 Exchange moved narrowly today .

said: "Frenchmen, I have grave 
things to tyll you. For the last sev
eral weeks I have felt an 111 wind 
rising In many regions of France. 
Disquiet Is overtaking minds; doubt 
Is gaining control of spirits."

Paris police offered a reward of 
1,000,000 franca (about $30,000) for 
information leading to the arrest 
of railroad saboteurs. French clvll-

The pilot brought the plane down 
In a field In Holland. The crew an
ticipated capture and internment 
when three men ran toward them. 
But they were Hollanders loyal to 
their Queen Thev gave the filers 
shelter, clothing, food and money 
end bade them Godspeed.

The Netherlanders weren’t so 
lucky when the Nazis discovered

weapons of war to the Russian 
front.

"We are anxious to get to Mos
cow as soon as we can " Harriman 
said. "We shall have unsultationa 
with Lord Beaverbrook (British 
Minister of Supply) and then hope 
to get away as soon as possible."

Harriman and other members of

The new planes. Lockheed Light
nings, are armed with both machine 
guns and cannon, can do better 
than 400 miles an hour and have 
a range of nearly 1.000 miles. Their

markets. Atfer half an hour's op
eration. wheat was 4 lower to un
changed. October at 714, December 
75 and May 794 cents.

Chicago dipped fractionally. 
Saturday’s Quotations.

Wheat— hw

plants. hysteria, provoke violence and 
breakdown in their morale."

many—perhaps as far as Berlin—

Ever since Vldkun Quisling help-

pSWM IfpÙEH s£“ »•
fought the Germans. ih, rounded un «non Nazis, of daring escai

nC,r Jews wto to? announcement th™ °P“d ™eSh SPlN tnClUng 
were suspected of opposing German * a"d reven8e' 
troops.
In Greece

the mission arrived in London from with bombing planes having fighter 
"somewhere In the United King- escort most of the way 
dom," where they had landed ear- The RAF. continued offensive 
Her In the day in the bomber which operations during the week-end with

Open High Low Close Cloee
Oct. . 73% 74 73% 73% 73%
Dec. . 75% 75% 75 75 75%
May 79% 78% 78% 794 78%

Oita—
Oct. . so 50 48% 494 50
Dec. 47% 47% 46% 4*»i 47%
May <•% 48% 45% «4 46%

Barley—
Oct. 58% 58% 57% $7(1 58%
Dec. s»4 58% 56% «64 56%
May sett M% 58% W4 58%

carried them across the Atlantic, 

eers are waging guerilla warfare In

a series of sweeps along the Naal- FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
occupied French coast. The Ger
man battleships Gnelaenau and

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborouqh
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER II 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs—114, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 2, 14c. 
Calves.—Top. 12 cent*.
Eggs.—A-large, 33c; A-medlum, 

31c; pullets, 24c; B, 21c; C. 20c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 364c; No. 

3, 35c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 2, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.02; No. 2. 
$1; No. 3. 98c; milling oats, 60c; 
buckwheat, 80c, delivered.

TORONTO. Sept. 15 — (CP). —

Once a bomb exploded 
Quisling, but he escaped Injur)'. 
Street fighting broke out in many 
towrts. German soldiers were as
saulted Fires named mysteriously 
In buildings housing German equip
ment. Workers sabotaged plants

stories of Civilian resistance to the SharnSr.t toelirro Wholesale fruit and vegetable Want The Trade
Nazis, of daring escapades, and the ~ Prl«* (supplied by White and _________ .

The Balkans
The Yugo-Slavs never had a 

ehance against Hitler's Stukas and 
mechanized divisions, but In the 
rugged hills the natives refuse to 
give up the fight even though their 
armies were crushed.

A correspondent driven before the 
German Invasion came upon the

Out of ancient Greece come 
—— stories of guerillas and saboteurs at
producing war materials Provincial work. German and Italian aoldlers 
officials resigned, refusing to fol- disappear. Provisions are stolen, 
low Quisling edicts. Raw materials for toe machines of

The situation rushed to a climax war are ruined Forest (1res con- ______
last week when Joseph Terboven, sume timber which was to be cut remnant of an army division bury- 
Oerman Commissioner for Norway, and shipped to Germany. ing weapons and ammunition
damped Oslo and its environs un- Athens dispatches to Belgrade re- “Why are you burying your 
der civil siege Death or Impels- port death sentence* for five Greeks, guns?" he asked 
ecmer.t to those who oppree the One sabotaged German telephone "Well return one day and have 
Nazis! And no appeal. llnea^ln Crete, another aided two need of them." was the answer

Oslo became a virtual prison let Britons to escape, and three were And that day seems to have ar- 
560,000 Norwegians Steel-heimeted found in possession of weapons, it rived. Bands of hardy mountain-

forays against the invaders and then 
retreating to their hideouts.

Firing squads have executed 
hundreds, but the revolt continues

From Rumania, Bulgaria and 
Hungary, too, come reports of dis
order. The government of pro- 
Nazi Gen, Ion Antoneecu broadcast 
that 500 "Jewish Communists" had 
been executed for sniping at Ger
man and Rumanian troops.

Company) here today were:

BLACKOUTS BAD BOYS
LONDON—(CP).— Five members 

of a gang of boys who, police said, 
made a nuisance of themselves 
during blackouts, were sent to Jail 
for term* ranging from one to five 
months.

again were the objects of attack.
Bomb explosions were seen to 

straddle the drydoCka In which the LocaI tomatoes, 11-qt. basket. 35c; 
battleships are lying. All British * Sl- «° 15c; cucumbers, 28 to 
plane* returnee safely from the 30c: Alberta peaches. No. 1, 33 to 
week-end forays. 38c; No. 2. 23 to 28c; plums. 8 qt.

In Cairo, toe British Middle East 26 to 38c; beans, green or wax. 8 qt. 
Command said yes‘.;rday that every 28 to 30c; 11 qt. 40 to 50c: blueber- 
ahlp in an Axis convoy bound for rles. 81.75 to $2.50; New Brunswick 
Tripoli, caplt of Libya, was dam- blueberries cases containing 25 qta.. 
aged in three nights of bomb at- 65.26: lettuce. 40 to 50c dozen; 
tacks ending with two heavy raids in spinach. 75c; radishes, 20c; green 
which eight me: ch- -itmen were set onions, 20c; parsley, 35c; caul!flow- 
on fire or damaged. er. No. 1. 81 to $1.35; rhubarb, IS

Following up the raids of TTiurs- to 20c; cabbage, 75c; celery, case 
day and Friday night-, the fleet air containing 4 to 5 doz., 61.75; Leam- 
arm and the R AF. ae on fire four lngton cooking onions. SO lb. bag. 
ships and hit or damaged four No. 1. 11.40 to $1.50: new beets 
others. The R.AF. lost no planes hamper, 65 to 75c: ' new carrots. 
In the attacks. hamper, $1; doe. 15 to 20c; Cana-

c

NEW YORK. Sept. 16 (AP).—Coat 
of living may be rising but 20,000 
New York millinery workers are not 
going to ask for higher wages. Na
thaniel Specter, general manager of 
the Joint board of toe Millinery 
Workers Union (American Federa
tion of Labor), said the workers’ de
cision was motivated by 
desire to keep the firms from mi
grating to lower pay centres and to 
make New York toe fashion centre 
of the world.

SINEWS OF MIGRATION

Pope Calls a Prayer
VATICAN CITY, Sept. 16-(AP). 

— Pope Plus asked Cathol'a. 
throughout the world today to pray 
during the month of October for a 
shortening of the .war.

/ ' 4
MORE ABOUT—

Rail Town
Continued rrom Pag* 1

troops were within 12 mile» of Smo
lensk. with Russian artillery shell
ing Nazi positions around It.

The first German attempt to 
push Into Soviet waters off Lenin
grad was beaten off, a Leningrad 
dispatch to the Government news
paper Izvestia said. It related that 
one destroyer was sunk by toe Red 
fleet and another by aerial bomba, 
while an auxiliary cruller waa driv
en from the action In the Gulf of 
Finland.

A report of guerilla activity be- 
a double hlnd th* German lines said "Olga," 

a former parachute-Jump Instruc
tor. had killed 14 German officer» 
and men with an automatic she 
cantured from the Germans.

The early-morning communique 
also said an army formation com
manded by a Col Shtykov killed 
more than 10,000 German soldiers

Since Confederation Canada has and officers, and destroyed nearly 
spent more than $60.000.000 on the 200 tanks, hundreds of trucks more 
encouragement of Immigration. than 10 guns and 500 motorcycle».
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TWO
Crash Occurred HoSeaei Dromes Discover Plane Port Hope Team Defeated By1940Champs
Highway No. 2 
East Of Cobourg

COBOURG, Sept. 15.—(ENS). — 
Two R.C.AF. men from Trenton 
died In Cobourg General Hospital 
at the result of an accident which 
occurred Saturday afternoon Just 
east of town.

The dead mer. are Gordon Vlnkle. 
of Kirkland Lake and J. J. Ire
land, of Toronto. Vlnkle died on 
being admitted to hospital, while 
Ireland ."vcd for three hours after 
the crash.
Thrown 45 Feet

The accident occurred when the 
men were thrown a distance of 
forty-five feet, when the truck In 
which they were riding crashed In
to a steel guard wire which Is 
strung along a bridge

The two R.C.AJ. men were rid
ing In the body of truck, the Im
pact coming on the right side of 
the vehicle with such force as to 
strip that side of the stake body 
completely off. Both men were hor
ribly injured.

The driver of the truck, Louis 
Stanley, Toronto, said that he must 
have dosed off for a moment, thus

Bobote. Colombia, Sept IS (API 
POLLOWING a debate stirred 
1 by President Roosevelt’s broad
cast, the Colombian senate adopt
ed last night a resolution saylpg It 
was satisfied there were “no secret 
airdromes In Colombia territory 
nor any which might endanger the 
security of a friendly nation."

permitting the truck to swerve in
to the guard rail.

Another passenger or. the truck 
Anton Popowich, .was uninjured, 
while Stanley also was not hurt.

Doctors Robertson and Wade of 
Cobourg, were called and had the 
men rushed to hospital In McFay- 
den's ambulance. Constable T. 
Hough tor. of the Cobourg force In
vestigated.

Stanley was not (held and a cor
oner’s Jury was empanelled and 
viewed the bodies.

Vlnkle was an A.CL. while Ire
land held the rank of LAC.

Two Batteries 
ParadeTo 
Cobourg Church

COBOURG, Sept. 16— (BUS). — 
The 33nd Medium Battery and the 
14th Field Battery paraded to St. 
Peter’s Church here yesterday as 
the first of the week’s services 
marking reconsecration. Rev. R. L. 
Seaborn preached the sermon, his 
first In St. Peter’s to the two units 
and a congregation that filled the 
church. The units wore full battle 
dress and were led by Major A. 
MacDonald as O.C.
Mission In Cobourg.

Fathers Sc an ne 11 and Unger of 
the famous Oblate Fathers of Ot
tawa, began a mission for women 
here in St. Michael’s Church on 
Sunday morning.

The mission will continue through 
this week for the women, with a 
second week for the men.

Services will be held every night 
and special masses will be said ev
ery morning during the two weeks.

The Oblates are pioneer mission
aries of Western Canada, while In 
the East they are noted for their 
work at St Patrick’s College and 
University of Ottawa.

Lost In 1939 
In Nfld. Wilds

ST. JOHNS. Nfld.. Sept. 15 (OP)
—A note found In the wreckage of 
a tiny, silver monoplane indicated 
last night that Tommy Smith, 
youthful West Virginian who tried 
to fly the Atlantic In 1839, died In 
the Western Newfoundland wilder
ness while trying to walk to safety.
Smith’s unheralded, unsanctioued 
attempt to span the ocean began at 
Old Orchard Beach, Me., as dawn 
broke on May 38, two years ago.
The 34-year-old flyer from Clarks
burg, W. Va„ was cramped at the 
controls, his vision practically shut 
off by four huge gasoline tanks— 
enough fuel to keep him up forty 
hours.

But the plane—reputed to be the 
smallest ever to attempt such a 
flight, which was Intended to end 
In Eire—crashed In the wllda of 
Newfoundland, apparently on the 
day of the takeoff.

Vigilant airmen in a Royal Cana
dian Air Force patrol airplane spot
ted the Smith machine In rough 
terrain In August, and after It had 
been Identified by markings on the 
wings they reported the find to the 
United States Army Air Corps, and 
officers of that service visited the 
scene and found the note.

Smith, apparently In fair condi
tion alter a good landing consider
ing the rough country, said In the 
note that he was “walking out to 
avoid freezing.’’

It was believed Smith died trying 
to make his way to a settlement 
from the point where his machine 
went down, and described only as 
being fifty miles Inland In country 
'Tilled with rooks, bush and lakes."

Smith, with the knowledge that 
his trek would be hard and his 
chances of survival limited, left 
with his useless machine the name 
of his next of kin, Harvey S. Smith,
Clarksburg, his father.

The Smith machine was a light TORONTO, Sept. 15. — As Albert formed Leclerc that his car was at 
airplane compared with the multi- Leclerc, 4495 LaFontalne Street, 
motored craft which perform petrol Montreal, was carrying his bag 
duties along Canada’s coasts and the 
bombers which fly across the Atlan
tic to assist the British war effort.
Airmen said that motor failure, lack 
of fuel or bad weather might have 
forced him down. They remarked 
that Smith’s skill as a pilot

PORT HOPE, Sept. 15. —(*NS>— 18,1. O. O. F„ Port Hope were also Fishing at the west end of Rlee 
Rascals, the town baseball league present. The Rev. Allan Johnston, j^xe was poor over the week-end it 
champions of last year, returned to rector of St. Paul’s Anglican Church j, reported Contrary to expectation 
form Saturday when they clashed Perry town, conducted the service. when the lake la rough Uhe ‘lunge 
with the 1841 champion Royal The fine September weather was a eer- not In flghtlngform and only

factor In drawing a large number . tew pickerel were brought In. A 
to tile church. high wind developed Saturday eve-

The Port Hope Ministerial Soc- nlng and stirred the lake into white- 
lety Is holding a public reconsecra- caps all Sunday. The fish however 
tion service, dedicated to Canada’s failed to appreciate the variety of 
«r effort. In the United Church bait offered them. Friday, Carl winners were aware of the attack, this week. The service was announc- Bone of Port Hope caught three
ed In the churches on Sunday and lunge within two hours off Bewd- 
wlll be of songs and prayers. ley.

Grill and defeated the title holders 
4-3 In a benefit game. The contest 
was ployed at King’s Field before 
a large crowd of spectators. The 
Grill opened strong In the first Inn
ing and filled the bases before the

However, only one run was scored. 
They scored two runs In the second 
Inning and two in the fourth inn
ing of an abbreviated game. Hie*, 
batteries were Royal Grill— Woods 
and Hills: Rascals—Blow and Nel
son

Highway Traffic Officer Charles 
Slple reported there were no ac
cidents recorded In the Immediate 
vicinity of Port Hope, up to a late 
hour Sunday evening. A double fat
ality east of Cobourg on Saturday 
afternoon was recorded when two 
airmen riding In a truck were 
thrown out and killed. Port Hope 
police report a quiet week-end oth
er than a pair beating their board 
bill were brought back to town by 
Constable E. Harvey and remanded 
till Thursday.

The Port Hope Citizens’ Band as
sisted In the Decoration Day ser
vices at Perrytown. A number of 
members from Durham Ledge No.

British Beat Hun 
ToTurkish 
Wool And Figs

ANKARA, Turkey, Sept. 11 (de
layed) —( AP) .—Weather and Brit
ish buying have dealt two light but 
stinging blows to Germany where 
It hurts—in the supply of food and 
clothing.

Unofficial reports say that the 
Brighton, Ont., and that three Turkish wool crop Is Just 50 per

_______ , „ _ young men were under arrest on a cent of normal, leaving just enough
from his car Into a downtown hotel charge of stealing It. for home needs and little for ex
on Saturday evening, following his Shortly after midnight on Satur- port. Germany normally has 
arrival with three companions, he day Police Constable Atkinson of bought the bulk of the export.

Wearing black armband and necktie in mourning for 
his mother, President Roosevelt sits at his desk in the Oval 
room of the White House to deliver his “shoot first” mes
sage by radio to the United States. His speech was short- 
waved to virtually every nation of the world.

Three Youths By Smart Ruse Steal Car 
In Toronto Are Arrested In Brighton

was accosted by a smartly dressed Brighton noticed three young men 
youth. "Since you are staying fit in a restaurant in that town and a 
the hotel, sir, I suppose you wish to parked car with a Quebec licence

__ _______ ______ _ _ avail yourself of the hotel’s park- outside. Some hours later he dis-
lndicated by the smell damage to ing space?" queried the youth. Le- covered the car abandoned on the
the machine In spite of the rough 
territory where it had come down.

Need Of Unify Is 
Stressed By W.M.5.

ROSENEATH, Sept. 15—(ENS).— 
The September meeting of the 
W3I.S. was held In the town hall 
with Mrs. D. Brisbln, first vice- 
president, In the chair The theme 
of the meting was "Begin now to 
pray and work for the new order.” 
and following this topic, Mrs, R 
Crego read a story describing the 
great need for unit of all the na
tionalities In Canada in order to 
bring about the new order and a 
greater brotherhood throughout the 
world.

A letter from Mrs. D. M Smith 
acknowledged the receipt of gifts of 
clothing for a hospital in India, 
whero-Miss Delight Hilliard, Reg. N. 
serves.

Mrs. R. Crego Introduced the 
study book, assisted by Mrs A J. 
Campbell and Mrs. C W. Varcoe. 
Mrs. C. W. Varcoe played a piano 
solo and Mrs. A. J. Campbell read 
"Trails." Rev E. L Beech closed 
the meeting with prayer.

Port Hope Personals

clerc answered In the affirmative, highway. After a search through 
and handed over the keya of his the district he discovered the trio, 
car. placed them under arrest and noti

on Sunday morning when he was fied Toronto police. The three men 
ready to leave, Leclerc asked for his Norman R. Auttn of Sudbury, Roy 
car to be brought around, but no Sam Morrison, Oak Street, Toronto, 
record of it could be found and the and Donald H. Graham, Dundee

British buyers.have Just closed a 
contract for the cream cf the fig 
and raisin crop at prices 80 per 
cent above those of last year. The 
deal waa closed Just as a German 
buying commission arrived.

Furthermore, the Germans not 
only use figs for fruit but use them 
as one of the main constituents of 
ersatz coffee.

,_______ ____________________ LONDON—(CP).—Hyman Graft
Misa Kay O'Connor, who la at- pojie* were notified. No sooner had Street Best, Toronto, were brought and Jack Herman were remanded

Watch Me 
Climb, Dad!

lES, indeed! You expect 
to watch him climb for many a 
year. You mean to see that he is 
never handicapped on his way up 
to a splendid manhood.

If this is to come true, there is 
one poeeibility that must be faced.
Suppose he should be left without 
you, and without your income.

Life insurance arranged to 
guarantee a definite monthly in
come ia the sure way to avoid 
shattered ambitions.

Delay is both unwise and un
necessary. To learn how pro
tection is quite possible within 
your present means, fill in and 
mail the coupon below.

BaMubeiltn
THEManufacturers Life

Insurance Company

tending Shaw’s Business College ir. the licence number of the car been
Toronto, was a guest of her parents 
over the week-end.

Miss Marjory Keeler of Toronto, 
was In town over the week-end.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson spent the 
week-end In Brock ville with her 
husband, who la attending the Of
ficers’ Talnlng School.

Captain and Mrs. Reg. Clapton 
of Port Credit, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ralph Hodgson on Sat
urday.

Mr. Pat Sinnott of Oshawa, spent

given to the police thafi they ln-
baek to the city yesterday by De- In police court on charges of re- 
teettves Wilson and Martin. celvtng stolen gasoline coupons. Five

others were arrested in the same 
" case.

Branch Office: Barrie Building, Pate item

(Mail «Mb bow»— «0 local oidroBB tivon above)
1 want to know what moniMy income l can provide for my depot* 
dents within the means at my disposal. I believe l can save
$---------- a month. It is understood that your advice will not
place me under any obligation.

Age... ..Name...

Address..,

placement officer of the Amputa.
tion Association.

A farewell party was held for 
Bill Hodgson by sixteen of his 
friends at the home of Keith Sta
ple. Bill Is enrolled at the Galt 
Naval Training School for the 
course commencing on the 15th of 
this month. A presentation of a

Jewry Urged To Take 
Part In War Effort

TORONTO, Sept. 15 —Canadian 
Jewry was urged to take a leading 
part In the recruiting campaign and

the week-end with his parents, Mr. money belt was made to Bill, who the war effect by the Labor-Ztonlst
___ i tr— Om.nn .... . ... TF/vi mvnan f af n <vmiranriftn caaeinnSinnott, Cavan

• Wrigley’a Spearmint help# 
relieve fatigue and nervous 
tension—helps keep you fit. 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU 
WORK—millions do ! Only 5^.

êUTSOêtiTOiMY!

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dixon, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry GUey of Toronto, 
are holidaying at Kan Free. Both 
couples travelling by motor cycles.

Mr. Donald Harris of Bannock
burn la teaching at Fleming’s school 
succeeding Mr. Arnold Bates, who 
la appointed to the public school 
teaching staff, Campbellfand.

Mr. and tars. Moxham, who have 
been holidaying at Summer dale, 
have returned to Toronto.

and Mrs. James 
street.

Mr. Philip Saunders and Bill 
Hodgson left early Monday morn
ing for Galt, where they will at
tend the Naval School for a course 
which lasts for eight months.

Mr. Jack Bradley of the Air 
Training school in Galt, was home
for the week-end. __

Congratulations are extended to the Rev.
George (Pat) Lewis, R.C.AF., who . 
received his wings at Camp Bor
den on Saturday. Pat Is now on TOO HIGH FOR ALLOYS 
leave, after which he will be in LONDON—(CP). — Hie Oovem- 
Trenton for an Instructor's course. ment Public Accounts committee re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodgson are ported that profita of firms making 
in Hamilton attending the annual light alloys were too high when 
convention of the War Amputa- compared with those of other mu
tions of Canada. Mr. Hodgson Is nitlon Industries.

thanked his friends for their Movement at a convention session 
thoughtfulness. Games and danc- yesterday.
Ing were followed by a delicious By resolution the delegates de- 
],^c elded to Issue a call to the Jewish

The Port Hope Men’s Club and community to back the recruiting 
No. 3 Platoon of the V.O.C. march- d™ Canada s war effort gen- 
ed to St. Mark’s church Sunday «W- ^«yon'^Ube »*ed Jo 
for a special re-consecratlon ser- *■*** * leading role, not Just fol- 
vlce. A special address appropriate }ow alon* If men were of mili
te the occasion was delivered by 

T. P. Croethwalt.
tary age they should Join the serv
ices, If not they should tuke an ac
tive part In other war work.

M. Dlcksteln. national president 
of the organization, was re-elected 
by acclamation. The convention 
honored him by the decision to 
have his name Inscribed on the 
Jewish Golden Book In Jerusalem, 
wherb the names at prominent Jaws 
are recorded.

Listening To What May Spell Action

"RIGHT YOU ARE!
Fleischmann’s fresh 
Yeast is tap-notch 
for giving you more 
Vitamin B Complex'*

L' AT ING Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast helps fight 
' Vitamin B Complex deficiency and add to your 

pep! For this fresh yeast is one of the finest natural 
sources of B Complex Vitamins.

If you’re feeling out of sorts and listless, you may 
need more B Vitamin». Try eating 2 cakes of Fleiach- 
matin’s fresh Yeast every day, one in the morning, 
and one at night. See if you don’t feel a lot more on 
the cheerful side of things! Ask your grocer for Fleiach- 
mann’s fresh Yeast today.
AND RIMIMBiR — If you hake at heme, this same 
Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast is always dependable I It’s 
bean Canada’s favorite far 4 generations.. MADS IN CANADA

Endeavor Society 
Has Brief Rally

FOWLER’S CORNERS. Sept. 16 
—(ENS). — Mrs. J. M. Young gave 
an Interesting devotional topic at 
the regular meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Society hel(( in Lakevale 
Church. The meeting was In charge 
of the president, Mrs. O. Tully, and 
during the devotional exercises Rev. 
Mr. Young led In prayer.

The consecration roll call was an
swered with a verse of Scripture. 
Hie next regular meeting Is to be 
a literary one, with Neal Mtllen In 
charge of the program.

Vice-Admiral Missing
LONDON, Sept. 15 — (CP). — 

Vice-Admiral Norman A Woode- 
houee, who commanded the dock
yard at Gibraltar it the start of 
the war, was listed to-day as miss
ing at sea The ship on which he 
was travelling was not disclosed. 
Admiral Woodehouse was placed on 
the retired list In May, 1840.

“TIRED”
ALL THE TIME

A group of American sailors and soldiers pictured huddled 
around the radio of a taxicab In the Times Square section 
of New York city as they listened to President Roosevelt’s 
momentous speech. The President, in his radio talk, issued 
a grim warning to Germany and Italy that the time has 
come when It Is necessary in the defence of the United 
States to shoot first in the North Atlantic. He also pledged ’ 
that the United States navy will protect merchant ships of 
all nations from attack, in American defence waters.

She felt Miserable— 
*•10—kw in vitality 
—lower in spirit». She 
hadn't thought el her 
kidney», until 1 friend 
anggeited Dodd’» Kid- 
ee. Pills. At eace she 
took Dodd’s. The

wee seen reels red hy 
desr heeded energy

signe ef lenity kidneys dissgfewed. Ill

Dodd s Kidney Pills

CONGESTED

WHAT, NO COLLEGE EDUCATION? Well, young , 

man, business competition is rather keen. Things 
are moving along at a rapid pace these days .. . hard
ly a thing that isn’t streamlined, but you may get along 
without a college diploma in coping with other young 1 
men in the “Congested Area” of business traffic. £

With or without a “sheepskin,” it depends on your 
mental attitude . . . your ambition . . . your detei* 
initiation . . . and of course, your experience, if any.

Newspaper Boys with the advantage of 
at least a high school education have that 
PLUS-value known as fundamental experi
ence. They have learned how to deal with 
people . . . about finance, selling, promo
tion . . . about promptness among other basic esse» 
liais so necessary to progress. They have had the 
“roughness” taken off, and their wits are sharpened, 
ready for the next shift into “high.”

That is why ice repenti “A Sews paper Boy 
is Years Ahead of a Boy Without Similar Exporionee” 

—and— "W
"A Newspaper Route is the Best Job 

for • School Boy.**

THE PETERBOROUGH

EXAMINER
Today’s Newspaper Boys Win Be Tomorrow’s Loaders

■*SB ____________
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It's Beyond Our Reach
The Ottawa Journal Is Inclined to 

wonder if our newspapers and their 
writers of headlines have not toppled 
over a little too far, or perhaps much too 
far. In telling of the Canadian raid on 
Spitsbergen. The Journal recounts that 
the Canadian Navy and the R.C.AJP. 
have been hitting Hitler for months, 
and It also has regard for the Aussles 
and the Greeks, British seamen and air
men. It Is admitted too that the Can
adian troops have been playing their 
part well In England, but the view Is 
that we may have exaggerated the 
place, sise and Importance of the raid on 
Spitsbergen. To quote from the Journal’s 
conclusion: “Let's not rush out from 
our restlessness to proclaim a raid on 
Spitsbergen as Hitler’s blast of doom."

Admittedly we have not noticed where 
such has been done. We considered Mr. 
Munro’s report written for the Canadian 
Press as giving a rather complete narra
tive of the whole business, and It was 
written with more freedom than Is gen
erally allowed. We believe it Is correct 
to state that the great majority of Can
adian people had a hazy Idea of where 
Spitsbergen was—or Is—but the raid 
was considered Important by the British 
high command for It had been rehearsed 
and planned for some weeks, and when 
it came to pass it was undertaken on a 
large scale.

But there the real question comes. 
How important was It? What actual 
effect did It have or will It have on 
future operations? How did it compare 
with other movements? What a . for
tunate thing It would be If we had some 
standard by which events could be mea
sured and recorded; If our writers of 
headlines and the framers of editorial 
expression could place each event in this 
world-wide war on something like a nice 
pair of scales where the exact tilt would 
indicate the size of the type to be used 
on page one and the degree of editorial 
force needed and warranted for that 
page.

Our belief Is that It cannot be done 
because we do not know enough to place 
the pressure here and not put It there. 
We cannot grade war news as we do 
apples, eggs and potatoes, and the rea
son Is we are not wise enough to do It 
that way.

When we see this war through we be
lieve it will be the candid admission of 
every working newspaperman that his 
Judgment was wrong on this and away 
out on that. It was so during the pre
vious war. The statesmen and the war 
chiefs will blunder and so will those who 
are from day to day recording the re
sults of their decisions. That nice Judi
cial adjustment as applied to world 
events In years of war Is something 
quite a spread beyond our reach.

* »
They Are Not Permanent

Wartime Housing Is going to build an
other settlement at the north end of 
Peterborough, and for the ‘ purpose 15 
acres of Smith township will be annexed 
as city property. There appeared to be 
some difference of opinion at City Coun
cil regarding the location, as It 1s well 
removed from the Industrial area. In 
fact It is about as far away from It as It 
la possible to go.

As we understand the situation 
those in charge of such an undertaking 
prefer to have a piece of land where the 
houses can be erected In one place 
rather than having them scattered. 
There can be more readily fabricated In 
that manner. It has to be remembered 
also that these houses are being built 
for emergency reasons, and they have 
nothing whatever to do with the ordin
ary supply of residences for the city. 
They are primarily and exclusively for 
the use of those who are engaged In 
war-time Industries, and for people who 
would otherwise be without a place to 
live In Peterborough.

Some of the aldermen appear doubt
ful regarding the removal of these 
houses after they have served their pur
pose. They claim the Government will 
net attend to taking them down, al
though it is the expressed Intention of 
Ottawa that this will be done, and It has 
been estimated they will have a certain 
salvage value which can be recovered 
through dismantling.

One resident Informed the Examiner 
that If the Government did not decide to 
take them down he would be pleased to 
secure one for a summer cottage if the 
price was right. He was certain, after

looking over the structure, that It could 
be readily and safely moved at no great 
expense. “All Td do,” he said, "would 
be to built a screened porch along the 
front and side and then we’d be ready 
for the summer at the lake where I 
already have a lot.”

Having the second Instalment of 
houses In one location will have the ad
vantage of simplifying any transporta
tion service which may be needed to 
serve those living there. We regard the 
whole venture as something which Is 
temporary, and we look to see It pass 
when we are through with the war.

» »

Kitchener's Bus Fares
The Public Utilities Commission of 

Kitchener Is charged with the operation 
of a bus service, and things are going 
none too well. At the last meeting of 
the Commission It was stated “We are 
carrying more passengers from month 
to month and at the same time losing 
more money.” And In any man’s town 
that Is not counted as being good busi
ness. For one thing It means that those 
who patronize the buses are getting 
their service below what it costs.

According to the Kitchener Record re
port they have a system by which they 
sell passes for 75 cents which are good 
for a week. The purchaser of such a 
pass can use It as often as he desires. 
One of the Commissioners was certain 
people who made full use of the pass 
would be riding for something like two 
cents per trip.

The chairman said he was looking 
forward to the day when they would be 
selling tickets at the rate of six for a 
quarter or else 11 for 50 cents. Those 
who still believed In thef weekly pass 
system said It produced revenue In ad
vance and guaranteed a certain Income. 
But against that Is the stubborn fact 
that It Is losing money for the Commis
sion.

We have had experience with buses In 
Peterborough. The city does not own 
the system, but It gives general satisfac
tion on the basis of well-selected routes 
on a 20-minute service. We have been 
paying at the rate of four tickets for 
26 cents, and It Is likely we are cloee to 
the end of that rate, and before long It 
will be three tickets for 20 cents.

When the City Council was asked to 
approve the changed rate, which means 
an Increase of 5-12ths of a cent per 
ticket, they did so only after consider
ing a full statement of the receipts and 
expenses of the company. It was shown 
to what extent expenses had Increased, 
and buses now have to purchase gasoline 
on the same basis as a private customer. 
If expenses have Increased in Peterbor
ough—and they have—then they have 
Increased In Kitchener.

Riding the bus here four times a day 
for six days a week costs at present 
rates >1.50 per week, and that Is ex
actly one-half the price In Kitchener 
where they can ride as often as they de
sire for 75 cents per week. And that Is 
the cheapest transportation of which we 
have heard. Truth Is the thing Is too 
cheap, and It comes as no surprise to 
hear that money Is being lost.

* V
Better For Them

The Dionne family will soon be living 
In one house. The multiple birth split 
the family two ways with a road In be
tween. And since then the tourists of 
the continent have passed by the old 
home and gone on to where the five 
sisters were housed under government 
auspices and regarded as wards of the 
King.

Oliva Dionne did not show much com- 
mon sense at the outset, because he sign
ed up a contract to exhibit the children 
at Chicago at a time when there was 
only a slight trace of that needed thing 
called life flowing through them. He 
wanted to make some money, a com
modity which had been scarce In his ex
perience.

The course which has been followed 
was undoubtedly the wisest, and today 
Dionne has five beautiful daughters. 
But there has always been that larger 
question In the background—the right 
of parents to their own children, their 
right to attend to their education and 
their habits and all the rest of It.

The question of money does not now 
enter the' picture. It Is recorded that 
the wealth of the five sisters Is over 
$1,000,000 and Dionne himself has done 
well out of the booth where he sells re
freshments and souvenirs to the tour
ists.

It will be better for the quints to live 
with the other members of the family. 
Better for them to have to give In a 
little now and then, and better for them 
to find that they are not the only people 
In the house.

» »
Are They Suspicious?

The International Brotherhood of Pulp, 
Sulphide and Paper Mill Workers in
structed their delegates to the Trades 
and Labor Congress to press for a re
solution asking that "dollar-a-year”

men be removed from war posts and re
placed with labor men.

The feeling seemed to be that the 
“dollar-a-year” men had been associated 
with large Industries, and that they were 
not in touch or in sympathy with the 
workers, and also that they were In
fluenced by their former associations In 
the granting of contracts.

When the Government calls In a 
"dollar-a-year" man it does so for some 
good reason, principal one being that 
there Is not In the service of the Govern- 
men a man with the experience needed 
to handle some particular position which 
has come Into existence by reason of 
our expanding war program. For such 
purpose they must have a man who 
knows that particular business, not Just 
one part of It, but the whole thing. He 
must also understand management and 
purchasing and manufacturing.

We do not believe the Government has 
made many mistakes In selecting these 
men, nor do we believe they have used 
their positions to turn business to their 
former associates. There Is nothing to 
prove that or suggest It, but the Instruc
tions of this labor union leaves the feel
ing that the members are suspicious. 
They must believe that these men are In 
some way or other making a good thing 
out of their appointments at Ottawa, 
but our information Is that many of 
them would be quite willing to return to 
their own business, but remain at their 
posts because they believe it Is the one 
way they can be of service. Our belief 
Is that If the Paper Mill Workers had a 
thorough knowledge of the whole situa
tion they would not have passed this in
struction to their delegates.

v »
This Looks Quite Silly

A special Senate investigating com
mittee has been in session at Washing
ton, and as a result of its deliberations 
there has been brought forth a report 
which says there is no shortage of gaso
line or other petroleum products In the 
Eastern States.

The recommendation was that there 
be an Immediate lifting of the restric
tions and the doing away with what has 
been called the curfew law on sales.

Ralph K. Davies, acting U.S. petro
leum co-ordinator at Washington, says 
the shortage is real and he has no inten
tion of changing the present program 
by which gas is being rationed at the 
stations.

The senators who found there was no 
shortage are being paid out of public 
funds, and the co-ordlnator at Wash
ington and those who work with him get 
their money from the same source. And 
one says “No" and the other says "Yes."

And both were referring to the same 
commodity In the same district. Plainly 
some one has gone "nuts.”

V V

NOTE AND COMMENT
Condemning a strike Is no sure way of 

making certain It does not take place.
*

When it comes to dealing with strikes 
in war Industries our Dominion Govern
ment Is showing nothing which looks 
like decisive leadership.

Prince Edward Island Is ready to pay 
a bonus to get rid of skunks. Let’s see, 
the skunk was once described this way: 
“Of all the smells I ever smelt I never 
smelled a smell that smells like that 
smell smells.”

Prime Minister Churchill was In bed 
and sound asleep when President Roose
velt was broadcasting from Washington. 
Nine In the evening In Washington 
means 3 o'clock next morning In Lon
don.

Invasion Talk 
Regarded As 
Too Advanced

Bf HELD MAES HAL LORD MILNE 
J ONDON.—I hive often been told 

that mi war commentaries are 
tee peeilmletlc. I deny the impeach
ment. I hare never adopted a de- 
preeelnc outlook, am and always have 
been perfectly confident of Britain's 
final victory, in this titanic etrusyle. 
But two yearn a*o I Issued a warning 
that even then before the French de
serted Britain, before the whole of 
Europe was in Axle bends, ere were 
up ssalnst something we did not ba
sin to appreciate.

We were and are up against the 
most stubborn fighting nation *ln the 
world, the beet armed end meet per
fectly organised army, led by men 
deeply reread In the science of war
fare who command with that ruth- 
lees but efficient generalship which 
denotes the modern warrior.

I have always tried to be a realist 
and to place before readers the prov
ed facta of a situation, and to draw

THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH

fA YOtftt ML THtNKUM MUAT 
t mute rook* thinking.

-b-
m the Sunday Graphic, London
4"----- JS l----------------

• Hitler And His Friends
HUMPHREY COBB on C.B.C.

from those facts the only deductions ]Vow n u Precisely this, I think 
on* 1» entitled to draw. So today, I that’s going to be Hitler’s undo- 
frankly marvel that after avenu of lng, „e has grabbed oft meet of the 
is months ego I am still living in free geography of Europe; tor the time 
Britain and permitted to write qulet-

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER IS .
1911 p*t,rborou*h Industrial Ex

hibition has e* unusually 
large crowd on lu opening day.

It la announced that work on the- 
new Feurboroutb deck will be scene 
menced et once.

Hon. J. R. Stratton and F. D. Kerr, 
Liberal candidates la West -—| Best 
Peterborough bold an open air meet
ing oo the market square at neon.

After many sessions council bag 
finally passed the milk bylaw.

BUI Crowley, former Peterborough 
athlete, mikes the headlines by rap
turing a burglar at Calgary.

1921 Sp*c)u tr“n* Wom Oamp-
beuford and Port Hope 

bring big crowds to the Peterborough
Exhibition.

Barrie's Limited raptures the fini 
prise in the Industriel parade at the 
local fair.

Wiuiam Thomas Wood, formerly ot 
Heatings county but a resident eg 
Peterborough for to yearn Is deed. 

Samuel J. Jamieson, printer an The

loneuiy on the present

no hesitation in saying 
neny people in Britain 
a ot the dangers from 
re escaped or tribute.

there's Darien, unknown until he was 
regurgitated by the wave of the fu
ture. Then Quisling, another name Examiner for meny '^are dies sud- 
that has now entered the world’s die- <unly
tlonary by the same back-door that A benefit game for Boy Chenett. 
Judas' did. And Prance, the bland, Peterborough ehorteton who hrok. 

being at least. But what good It It squat machine-gunner of the Span- hie leg in a game with Port Howe is 
going to do him unless hs wins over e l»h bull-rings when It wasn't bulls announced. ^
majority of the PEOPLE so that they which were being slaughtered there, 
come to admire hie way of Ufa will
ingly? Without the people

life will- Lest, and by all mesne least, there's 1QQ1 Ontario government iwftuea 
willingly that bruised and tattered remnant of 1701 to tnclud

L“n_!unœ‘”'- ««..late Institute and N.cboHe 1
which w. .till have w TZtll ‘a^ooTl “hT ^ pee- pltll ln un.mp.oym.ntr.1^

ppear totally unable to ‘ ***** * loot “ ,hom *>• h** ‘urin« lltUe bargain-counter dictator, program.
might have been our 
Hitler pitted his full 

> thsss Islande ln the 
be end equally unable

TROUBLE
-(By ARB.) -

9 When it cornea on thla time of year, 
I cannot get thlnge straight and clear, 
when regulating heat; I’ve tried It out so 
many ways, and figured it ln nights and 
days, my plan Is never neat.

9 For when the sun has quit at night, 
the temperature Is hardly right, I fear 
I’ll have a chill; I fear that Ill get sick 
somehow, and have a fever on my brow, 
and have to take a pill.

9 Tls then I start to look around, to 
see If timber can be found, I look both 
here and hence; bright hope for warmth 
at once will spring, I’m sure I know the 
very thing, a board from off the fence.

91 rattle at the grates a spell, and 
they seem balanced fairly well, I gather 
rubbish too; I scratch a match and up 
she goes, farewell to all my chilly woes, 
I'll warm the place clean through.

9 And then the heat begins to come, It 
rivals much the noonday sun, there's no 
chill in the room; I am dellgsted sure 
enough, a little heat Is Just^tiie stuff, 
and It came on so soon.

9 Before my rubbish fire burns out, 
the people all begin to shout, that per
spiration pours; and then they shove 
the windows wide, to let the heat escape 
outside—and open all the doors.

won over.
Well, there’s the above noted Lind

bergh. I don't want to seem to be
__ ______ picking on him. but It la a fact, which

condition w.'wero in’. * v,ry lu" *»up of Americana like 
It It foolUh to clamor myw“ h*v* «“"L **“» ** Lind

bergh hu never utter a single, soli
tary, even perfunctory syllable against 
Nazism. Truly thla It one of the 
meet remarkable tightrope acte of ell 
time. Some of Hitler's other glean
ing* in WILLING adherents to hi* 
promised New Order Include en as
sorted scum of Paso 1st smell fry ln 
our own hemisphere. And then

Benito Musrolim-purve,or, b, epe- Metric» Governor Chari* B. Wll- 
clal aelf-appolnunent to the Italian eox. Niagara Falla, Ont., pay. an of.

i action for launching 
it Germany’s rear with 
ltlonary force to relieve 
uesta by attacking Ger-
reet.
♦ ♦ ♦
owe the British Empire 
sues to be proud of all 
In the peat year, but

people, of fiascos ln wholesale quan
tities and of truly classic proportions. 
If It were not for the deed of Ethi
opia, Spain, Albania and Greece, I 
would almost be feeling sorry tor this 
little comic-strip fourfiusher.

Anyway, that's the list of Hitler's 
friend*, and ae sorry a group of 
stooges ae the world bee ever eeen.

flcial visit to the local Rotary Club.
The members of St. Hilda'» Bend 

are tendered a civic reception. The 
band hs* scored s triumph el the 
Peterborough Exhibition.

Dr. H. A. Pricker, famous Toronto 
musicien, give» a recital on the new 
organ at George Street church.

It lc announced that the atten
dance at the Peterborough Industrial

cj
It you ever worry about the Cause, 
therefore, just picture that shabby, Exhibition for’ the fürawo’Sy» 
shoddy bunch in your mind'* eye, e.Ott. 
end aik yourself the question : "How '

, . there'» Laval. Nothing more need be far will the Next New Order get withof on. year cannot ul(t thlt
frets ot year sfter year, 
L apathy. It is odd to 
ident voices which Ut- 
two years ago did all 

pour scorn on réarma
is Mon now loudest and 
t ln demands for some 
merge tic action against 
m land. The apparent

The mere those pillars ot probity and nobility 
mention ot tbe name is enough. Next ee a foundation?”

... ... * , , , “ ie see signs and wonders, ye will notobject Of title wild cat invasion la to Th.

IN WAR TIME
101(1 The 347th Battalion hag 

virtually move* Its head
quarter* to the Exhibition ground» 
end Is carrying on a recruiting cam
paign among visitors to the fair. 

Further Information In regard te 
the wounding of Loom Cor*. Grant

'Bo you complain of finding «and Pott*r **y* that he has had a leg Then .aid Je.ua unto him, Except m your ioup?.. ^ amputated.
"Yea, elr." There were showsn early today and
'Did you Join the Army to serve “ * rMult “>• Exhibition attendance

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . • .

A Bit of Nonsense
Hi* Bight*

com* down ere my child your „ oomgleln about the tod,y *•» «#•
believe. The nobleman sslth Unto 
him. Sir, 
die.

Jesus salth unto him, Go thy way; 
thy son llveth. And the man believ
ed the word that Jesus had spoken

force the Germans to withdraw troops 
from the eastern front, but those 
who urge such action must hold very 
poor opinion, not only of the higher 
direction of our own effort but also 
of the German high command who, 
however great their difficulties, now* un*° kim, and he went his way. And No Mistake 
cam be trusted to have made prepar
ations te deal with the moot obvious 
situation.

But how cen we invade the western 
shores ot Europe? Look at the msp 
and consider the vastnees of the ter
ritory end undoubted reserves of Ger
man forces still concentrated in the 
eoastal areas between Northern Nor- 
wsy and the Pyrennea. Then consider 
our position one year ago and the re
quirements of modern war-fare. One 
year ago Great Britain lay exposed to 
ell the dangers of invasion. We were 
defended by remnants of an army 
which had lost moat it not all its 
equipment while our bases along the
Mediterranean wen held only by tok- ^ lnd ,ywle,lt' ** week

* m*- Moot Va-U TInl tiav.liii'. .IhUtl.

aoup?"
■To serve my country, sir—not to

est It."

ee he was now going down, hi* ser
vants met him, end told him, say
ing. Thy son llveth.

Then enquired he of them the hour 
when he begin to emend. And they 
said unto hlm, Yeiterday et the sev
enth hour the fever left him. Eo the 
father knew that It was at the seme 
hour, ln the which Jesus raid unto 
him. Thy eon llveth: end himself 
believed, and hJa whole house.—John 
Iv. u-u. <

Eleven local hotel» whoa* liquor 
licenses had expired owing to the ad
vent of prohibition have been grant
ed licensee as standard hotels.

The steamer Geneva brought e 
scow load of wheat, amounting te 
6,000 bushels to Peterborough today. 
The Rainbow had « cargo of g.ooe

—

AN EXAMINATION
¥1 UNDRED6 of men, all over 8 feet 

7 and with almost perfect bear-

en forces.
Since that time we have had to 

build, up from scratch the whole 
British army. We have bad to make

at New York University’s athletic 
field, high above the Harlem River. 
Each man performed this feat— 
among others — without stopping:

and maintain In .pit. of quarts . ■«’•«‘-Jumped ten feet, «leered *
hurdle, dodged through barriers, scal
ed a ten-foot ladder, swung across 
another horizontal ladder, Jumped en 
eight-foot wall, climbed another 
eight-foot wall and leaped over e 
faulting box. After a fifteen-minute 
rest each performer ran a mile.

The men were applicants for Jobs 
ln New York City’s fire department. 
The tests, according to Dr. Paul M. 
Brennan, civil service examiner in 
charge of the competition, were the 
"toughest ever held.” Borne 6.006 
men—they have already passed writ
ten exams—will eventually take the 
physically testa. The 2,600 strongest 
and fleetest will become eligible for 
the Job of fire-fighter, which pays 
82,000 * year.—New York Times.

victorious and possibly war wlnnipg 
position ln the Near East. No army 
can be trained, organized and equip
ped to face an enemy superior in 
numbers ln one year, certainly not 
when the more essential services of 
sea and air demand and are rightly 
given priority.

♦ ♦ ♦
TVO NATION has yet the power and 

wealth to be supreme on sea, 
land and air. To hold command ot 
two elements as Britain dose is suf
ficient achievement to be going on 
with for these obvious reasons. The 
demand for another expeditionary 
force ln Western Europe obviously is 
merely an embarrassment to our lead
ers, and tor those who talk nonsense 
About invasion of Norway or ad van- 
tures against the Cosit ol France, 1 THE RAINS CAME 
wouiq say again look at the map.
Look at the enormeua distances te 
the Norwegian Coast. Remember the 
previous folly of our sending e force 
to Narvik and ask yourselves whet 
we will gela ln invading and even 
driving th* German* out of Norway.
We should have gained a flank, but 
this flank i* cut off god out of reach 
of the mein German western armies.
Other* who suggest lending a division 
la France for mess raids cannot know 
whet a division It or bow much 
transport and time It takes to move 
eoe.

Such suggestions could be dismiss
ed with a laugh If they were not 
Bkrmful by Implying that wo are 
neglecting opportunities of vigorously 
prosecuting the war. Let ua have 6t the north.—Vancouver Sun.
more trust ln our leaders and their .........
Judgment for they alone know the 
true feet*. These men who Jure 
Justified their high positions by 
bringing out of the dark abyss of the 
pest to present more hopeful situa
tion are entitled to confidence. They 
alone, sa 1 have emphasized before, 
know tbe feet».

rpHE rein le our friend in Veneouv- 
*r, nourishing us, washing our 

city clean, making the earth yield 
food and beautf, making everyone 
feel better after a good downpour, 
when the autumn sun shine out again 
through skies newly cleansed. And 
wo have this comfort which our 
friends ln eastern end prairie eltlse 
might remember—our rain will not 
turn to anew ln October and dangle 
la icicles from every roof.

Our rain will tall softly In Van
couver when there Is no ‘sound ln 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal but tbe crunch of treaen 
feet on a cruet of «now and the 
groan» of citizen» wielding «now 
shovels end the roar of blizzards out

NOT TO BE rOBOOTTEN 
(Chatham News)

You can still buy government sav
ings securities on the Instalment 
plan.

TRIP ON CLIPPER
If ANT of the President's strong 

characteristics were Inherited 
from hie mother. Mr*. Roosevelt's 
tether, Warren Delano, engaged in 
banking and commerce, did much of 
hie business In the Orient When 
Mrs. Roosevelt was • she accompanied 
her mother on a four-mouth trip to 
China on a square-rigged clipper ship. 
That gave her a tut* for travel and 
a love of the sea which are to strong
ly marked In her son. — Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. • * ------

Elvina Fatter received g telegram 
from her brother, who wu accom
panying her husband on a big-game 
expedition In Africa, The telegram bushel*, 
reed: "Bob killed lion hunting.— _____
rr*d" » Uon. Brine sent g telegram: "lien

Elvina, overcome with grief, wired received. Must be mistake. Bend 
back: "Send him home—Birina." Bob.—Elvina."

Bom* weeks later a large pecking Back from Africa ram* the raplyj 
cue arrived from Africa. Inside wu "No mistake. Bob la lion.—Fred."

lHt
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Santax Tissues
Soft end Strong

Cash apd Carry

FOR HEADACHE • UPSET STOMACH 
IRRITATED NERVES

TRY THIS SPECIAL ON A 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

CHOCOLATES

Deliciously
Fresh

VACUUM Bonus
A Hot Beverage for the

Noon Day Lunch is Essential

SPECIAL l*"»ft
APPLE BLOSSOM 

BAÏH SOAP
—large Cakes—

Gives wonderful creamy lather and 
delightfully perfumed.

2 -a. 23c
$1.19 Dozen

TAMBLYN TISSUES
200 Sheeta 

Soft and Strong 
Ideal for Colds 

and Nursery

2 for 17c

WASH CLOTHS

Terry Cloth 
Assorted 

Colors 
and

rWems
—--•’A'.d

SPECIAL—5#, 6 for 25#

ABSORBENT COTTON

1lb ROLLS--SPECIAUX
2 FOR SSe

TAMBLYN
MOVES TO BIGGER STORE

At the time thet a Tembiyn Drug Store' wos opened in Peterborough about two years ago we bed to be 
satisfied with a comparatively small store which to our regret did net offer you the shopping conveniences 
ws wishfd for you. You Hove boon most patient with the restricted quarters which we occupied and we 
went to thank you for your Tolerance and Suglupaert.
the next deer store, "No. 339 George street," form

Recenriy we hove been successful in acquiring 
marly occupied by the Elite Cafe and in the very near 

future we will be moving into our mere specious quarters, where naturally, we are providing extra shop
ping conveniences which we trust will pieuse you. In the meantime, we think it would be both plea
sant and profitable for you te visit our store—moke yourself known to Mr. Heard, the Manager; Mr. Mc
Cauley, the Assistant Manager; Mr. O'Keefe, end Mrs. Phillips—the ether members of our Stuff, and else 
take advantage of these greet money saving values offered in this Moving Sole list of suggestions and

‘ BALANCE OF THE WEEK
Effervescent

CITRATE
or

MAGNESIA
aeo. ue

18C
SALOTYN
TABLETS

Tor
treatment 
of Cold* 

Headache* 
Rheumatic 

Pain»
BetUea of ICS

2 for 39c

WAX PAPER

I Heavy quality. 
100-foot rolls.

USTERINE

Tooth 
Powder

Large Sise 
and Small Slaa

Venial Tleeds
COLGATE DENTAL (REAM -M-
NUSOL, special...................................... 13c

SANTAX TOOTH BRUSHES "= «« 2ft 
REVERY TOOTH BRUSHES "»• 2* 17( 
HALEX PLATE BRUSH "»• ** 2ft 
CHILDREN'S TOOTH BRUSHES '♦»15c ft

JERGEN’S

Glycerine Soap
Violet and Rose Odors 

Reg. 10c

SPECIAL-4 for 19c

CASHMERE 
BOUQUET 

SOAR
4

Almond
and

Benzo Almond 
Creams
Bag. Ms

18c-2'"35c 

330-2'* 65c

British
FLOOR

WAX

BIS-
CARB-CO

KRUSCHEN 

SALTS

SPARKLE 
TOOTH PASTE

LABOE TUBE—BEG. Me

THE PRICE OF.

AROMATIC CASCARA.T» 2'°'S0< 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE Ï 2,or 4ft 
BRITISH LEMON OIL"» 2*2*>'25 
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 2*-'2ft
REVERY (REAMS y» 2*-'3ft 
LILAC LOTION “rr 2 *>' 25< 
TONIC TABLETS 2*>'3ft

SANTAX FOOT POWDER 2 *>' 25(
BEG. Me

VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS V°'li(
Beg. Me.

ECZEMA OINTMENT -- 2'°'3ft 
CREOSOL DISINFECTANT 2*>' lit
BEG. He

SANTAX LINIMENT"»47' 2*»' 4ft 
KIDNEY REMEDY T 2*>'5ft 
PILE OINTMENT "»• 2 <” 3ft
PARRISHES FOOD ™ ~ 2 *>' 4ft 
VAPINE NOSE DROPS T 2*-'2ft

WHISKS

2 for 27c

PARFEVOL

Intestinal
Lubricant

li-o*
Battle afk

Tamblyn Sharing 
Cream

Bottle of Tamblyn 
Brllllantlne FREE!

Special |gc
DENTALINE 

Tooth 
Powder

TALCUM POWDER

DelightFully
Perfumed

Rose, Violet, 
Lily of the Valley

1 LB. TINS

PAR-OL AGAR
Mineral OD

and
Agar-Agar

For Chronic 
Conrtlpation 

lg-e*
Bag. Me...
40-oa.
Beg. U.M.

WOODBURY’S 
CREAMS
CoM. Facial 

or
Cleansing 
Rtf. 50c 

AND
Almond Rose 

Lotion
Ref. 25c____________
Both for 49#

WOODBURY’S 
SOAP

MILK
OF

MAGNESIA
Highest Quality

For Infants 
and Adults 

M-O* Bettis

LUCKY WRITING PADS

9JCi Jar tor 6$€e
Chapped Hands

healed overnight

bandai Nomme, the healing, medicated 
cream (that’* go famous for Sunburn and 
for Shin Troublea) is now eold on an sheet» 
«ta guarantee—it aoothee Irritated akin» 
soften», whitens your hands overnight 
or year money instantly refunded.

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
to size Vis- 

Mounted or DELIGHTFUL

PATRICIAN FOLDER

39c 2,„7Sc
Try Oar "Mirror True Preoea* 

For Better Prints Colored, SSe 1

PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES
15 -2 “ 25e

ENGLISH STYLE

HEALTH SALTS
SS 39c

GLASS nn WITH EACH 
FUMBLIR riXLL TIN

HOT WATER BOTTLES
1 Year Guarantee 

2 Quart Sise
Red — Blue — Green

37c

Vila mi/: Prcpural/ous
RESISTOL CAPSULES7ft1.49 
A. B. 0. CAPSULES $1.59
HALIBUT LIVER 0IL‘3T«<~~*W 
COD LIVER OIL CAPSULES E-HT 9ft 
GOLD SEAL COD LIVER OIL « «4ft 
MALT EXTRACT4ft — 7ft

Free Delivery Anywhere 
In The City

Pram 8.00 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Phone 9901
POWDER PUFFS

3” Velour 

Hand Sewn

Assorted Pastel Shades

in it tin
HINDS

PEROXIDE 

TOOTH PASTE

Special 2 for 25#
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TORONTO McCORMICKS ELIMINATE MAPLE LEAFS IN TWO GAMES
Marjorie Smith 
WinsY.W. 
Diving Contest

The Senior Sport* Hour wee held 
to the Y. W. C. A. Pool on Friday 
evening 7J0 pm. Included Collegiate 
■tudents a* well ai Builnei* girl*.

Marjorie Smith captured Hl*b 
Mark* to diving and «peed teat*.

Buelah Mllburn second In the 36 
yards free style Shirley Mllburn 
third.

Rosemary Blalklock stood second 
to diving with Buelah Mllburn third.

Relay races will commence next 
week. All speed swimmers of the city 
are Invited. Sport hour free.

The Swimming Sports Hour for 
Public School Girls at the Y. W. 
C. A. Pool was crowded with eager 
contestants In the competitions.

In the 8 years and under 15 yards 
tree style—1 Betty Munroe, a Shirley 
BagnaU 1 Barbara Eastwood.

10 years and under 36 yards free 
style—1 Helen Anderson, 3 Roleen 
James 3 Grace Marshall.

11 years and under 36 yards free 
style—1 Shirley Gamer 3 Adele 
Gardner 3 Laura Cromle.

13 years and under 36 yards free 
style—1 Jane Abbott 3 Tied for sec
ond place Agnes Strickland and Ann 
Boyle 3 Betty Anderson.

The Shuttle School Relay Race 
was won by Queen Mary vs. Central; 
Prince of Wales vs. King George.

Diving Competlon—1st, T. Batley; 
2nd, B. Sanders; 3rd. Edna Smith.

The Treasure Hunt was won by 
Betty Sanderson.

No, Not A College Boy SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Game In Doubt
Until Final | J 
Out Registered

Bard Of Athlone Wins 
Grand Circuit Race

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Kept. 18 CAP) 
First Race; Three-Year-Old Tret; 
Three Heats; Parse 3500:
Bard of Athlone, b.g. (Stone) 111 
A. Q. K„ blk.c. (Brltenfleld) .533 
Prances Guy, ch.f. (Baldwin) 2 3 4 
Earl’s Katydid, M. (Ersktne).t 4 3 

Josedale Lynn also started. 
Times; 3.12%, 3.04%. 3.03%. 

Second Race; Free-for-All Paâhl 
Three Heats; Parse 3760:
Atlantic Hanover, brg. (Thom

as) ....... ................................  1 1 1
Doctor Baker, brg. (Palin)... 6 3 3
P. G. R„ b.g. (Russell) ........... 2 4 3
Lady Win, bm. (McMUlen) ..334 

William Cash and Doc B. Orat
ion also started.

Times; 3.03%, 2.07%, 3.06.
Third Race; 3.16 Pace; Three 
Heat.: Parse *604:
Volo Tompkin, blk.h. (Stone), lit 
Norma Scdtt, brh. (Boring)..4 3 1 
Helen Win. bf.t (Baldwin) 3 3 3 
Doctor Billy, chg. (Russell)..3 4 3 

Patsy Direct. Lady V.. Snip Cum- 
ban and Virginia Abbe also started. 
Times: 3.07%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
/ ' ' ' .....................■>

Race To Dead Heat
Havre de Grace, Sept. 16. 

MRS. ALBERT 6ABATHS Al- 
sab .and R. Sterling Clark’s 

Colchis raced to a dead-heat Sat
urday In the HOflOO-sdded Eas
tern Shore Handicap for 2-year- 
olds.

They thrilled an opening-day 
crowd of 16,000 with a rousing fin
ish in which Alsab came from be
hind to catch Colchis Just at the 
wire. Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords’ 
Flaught was third to the field of 
ten.

Alsab and Colchis each picked 
up *5,878 and this amount ran the 
Be bath colt’s earnings for the year 
to 478X166. They ran the six fur
longs In 1:11 3-6.

ART DECK
What goes up—he hopes—doesn’t go down! Something a 

bit unusual In baseball personalities Is Art Deck, bewhlsk- 
ered member of the House of David team, who entertain
ed the fans at Ogden, Utah, by tossing regulation size base
balls In the air and catching them via the mouth. At 
least, this gent will keep his mouth shut on the field.

Provincial Meet To Be Held At Y
Following the approval by the Y. 

M.C.A. Physical committee of e ma
jor swimming event during the Pall 
season, Gordon Mlr.ty, director of 
aquatics, Is completing arrangements 
with the Canadian Amateur Swim
ming Association for the first pro
vincial championship meet ever 
planned for this city.

Permission has been granted by 
the governing body for the date of 
Saturday, November 15th and 7 
men’s and 5 ladies’ championships 
will be decided on the program. 
Over a hundred swimmers are ex

pected from the nineteen affiliated 
clubs in Ontario as well as teams 
from the Quebec section and Otta
wa Valley Associations.

Coach Minty is busy getting the 
local "Y” lads lr.to shape for the 
meet and Is hoping er^ectally for 
a victory over the famous Hamilton 
Aquatic Club In the men’s 400 yd. 
free style relay. An Invitation has 
been extended to Miss Littlefield's 
Y.W.CA. Silver Finnettes to make 
their debut In open competition 
and It Is hoped that several of the 
fair sex will enter the events.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repair*,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

6757 34 Hoar Service

SIGHT
depends on

LIGHT

To-night the first round to the 
consolation will be played. Look In 
Friday’s Examiner for the draw.

We will not be able to print 
Tuesday’s draw until after to-night’s 
games. So those who are interest
ed watch Tuesday evening's Exam
iner.

We notice from the Cobourg pa
pers that our ladies did fairly well 
down there on Friday. They had 
six entries out of the seventeen 
rinks entered and two of the six 
were in on. the prise distribution. 
It looks like 33 1-3 pc. both ways.

We called up the fire chief yes
terday and we asked him: “How 
did you chaps make out In Toronto

Fraserville Club 
Bingo Returns $10

FRASERVILLE, Sept. 15—(BNS) 
—The community club held a very 
successful bingo In the hall on 
Thursday night to aid of the 
British War Victims’ Fund. There 
was a fine attendance and 30 games 
of bingo were played, a useful prize 
being given for each game. A spe
cial game was played and the hand
some prize of a luncheon set was 
won by Mrs. J. O. Pue.

Mrs. Oullette, Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs.
J. O. Pue, Mrs. T. Yellsnd and Mrs.
K. Larmer were to charge of the 
games. Over ten dollars was re
alized as the prizes were all do
nated.

on Saturday?' and he comes light 
back at us with “Business as us
ual."

Here Is one we picked up the oth
er day. Read it and then think it 
over: “The only people who really 
enjoy hearing your troubles are 
lawyers. They get paid for It.’’

CAMAWAM GENERAL ELECTRIC CP.
LIMITE»

f

Dunn Tailors 
Opening Store

A Dunn Tailors’ store has opened 
Its doors at 392 George street, to 
make the 37th link la a successful 
coast to coast chain of tailored to 
measure specialty stores. The theo
ry behind this organization's low- 
priced formulae after 40 years of 
active clothing manufacture Is that 
volume sales at a minimum unit 
cost of selling has a great public 
appeal. Consistent volume manu
facturing reduces overheads and 
tailoring costs at the source. To 
this must be further added the fa
cilities of a British Importer's 
license which eliminates indirect 
woollen buying costs.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Frank Chance of the famous 
Tinkers-to-Evers-to-Cbance In
field of the Chicago Cubs died 
at Loa Angeles 16 years ago today. 
He managed the Cube from 1906 
to 1913, was succeeded by John
ny Evers, who stayed one year. 
Joe Tinker was the manager to 
1916.

ROY CONACH1H MARRIED.
TORONTO — (OP) .— Roy Con- 

actier. hockey star who played right 
wing for the Boston Bruins for se
veral years, was married here on 
Saturday to Princes Walker, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. H. T. Walker 
of Saskatoon, Sa*.

WELL—BEAT THIS ONE
PORT WILLIAM. Ont —(CP).—A 

speckled trout weighing seven 
pounds 9% ounces, believed the 
largest fish of Its kind taken In On
tario waters this season, was land
ed to the Nipigon River.

RHEUMATIC

SUFFERERS
Accept This Generous Offer!

Tamblyn’e will return your money 
tf one bottle of Ru-Ma does not give 
you relief from rheumatic aches and 
pains, sore, swollen and painful Joints 
flo matter how long you have suffered 
vou must get relief or “no pay.** Try 
Ru-Ma and be convinced Accept Kilt 
generous offer Now.—(Adtt.) -

A profit-sharing employees' plan 
along with the elimination of the 
middleman's profits tends to create 
a proven appealing set-up with a 
natural appeal to the buying pub
lic. All goods sold are individually 
cut and tailored in their own To
ronto and Montreal workshops 
under strict union principles.

The new Peterborough store Is 
under the direct supervision of the 
district manager, Les. Eagleson of 
Oshawa. The store will be capably 
managed by BUI Burfbrd of Peter
borough, who Is well known locally 
In the clothing business, having 
managed the Louis Oreen clothiers 
for six years He Is a member of St. 
John's Anglican Church.

By FRED D. CRAIO
Peterborough fans should see a snappy game W baseball at Riverside 

Park Saturday afternoon when the Smiths Palls, Interprovincial League 
club will battle with the Qshawa-Peterborough combines in a game that 
will be the feature of the Smithe Falla CPU. Recreation Club picnic here. 
The Oshawa contingent hie gladly accepted the Invitation to Join forces 
with the Petes tor tide engagement and have assured Jim Dorris that Peg 
Hunt, Red Jubenvllle, Kitchen and Lefty Wallace wlU be here for the af
fair. The Easterners will have a formidable ball club but the Oshawi
pe tes will have plenty of strength all along the line and hope to show the 
Smiths Falls gang that good baseball has been played to this section of 
the province, despite the fact that there Is nothing doing this season. It 
Is expected that Eddie Whitehill and Joe Jakafby will do the hurling for 
the local gang, although McOanry or Lefty Biddle of Oshawa may also be 
available. Sdwardeon, the fast-fielding young first baseman of the Port 
Hope Royal Grill club, may be Invited to play with the Oshawa-Peterbor- 
ougti team to this Interesting tussle.
******

There may be » Maekoat to Peterborough hockey this winter 
If the propose* plans ef the Ipanas ef Brock St. Rink go through.
Dome Rumor has # that the ttah management may not flood the 
place at aB hut wn run dancing and roDer-Shatlng throughout the 

with the possibility of basketball being an 
that event the Peterborough Hockey Club 

would find Itself wtthont a home this winter and Canada’s nation
al winter pastime would be as dead here as senior baseball has 
been ad —ion. That woald he a situation that would make the 
cold weather drably tough 1er a let ef Mb who accept it philoso
phically largely because It affetded them an opportunity to see 
their favorite sport, hockey. If there is to baRk hockey the winter 
win seem about twice as long to the rabid fans. 
******
Peterborough’s Maple Leafs wore eliminated from the O Afl.A. Juven

ile playdowns Saturday when they lort to the McCormicks in Toronto 7 
to 6, thus dropping the series to the playground and Toronto winners In 
two straight games. The youthful Petes made a gallant fight of it before 
they finally were nond out, giving the Toronto kids a much tougher battle 
than they did In the first game here the week before. While they were 
eventally ousted for the season they showed that they were by no means 
outclassed by the classy Queen City outfit. In fact with a little help in 
the matter of breaks they might quite easily have tied up the series-by a 
surprise win over McCormicks on their own heath. They had plenty of 
scoring opportunities and several times one more hit at the right moment 0- 
would have meant the ball game for the Maple Leafs, the kids have had 
a good season and the form they showed against Oshawa and Toronto 
juveniles was ample Justification for entering the team In the playdowns. 
******

The Case Against Kingston
Bill Walshe, Kingston scribe, has had no word of protest about the 

action of the Interprovincial League executive In tossing the Ponies out 
into the cold for playing an allegedly Illegal player In the league playoffs. 
Instead he publishes without comment a letter from Secretary Oscar Robi- 
taille of the league that makes Interesting reading. According ot the sec
retary Kingston appeared with two imports for their playoff game a week 
ago. One of them was Proechel. The Royal Canadian Club asked to be 
shown this man's registration card and were told that it would be forth
coming. The game was played under protest and when it was over and an 
attempt was made to Interview Proechel, Secretary Robitaille declares that 
the Kingston players were rushed out of their dressing-room and that an 
attempt was made to get Proechel out of town In a hurry. However, league 
officials followed a car driven by Elmer of Kingston and caught up with 
Proechel and were told that the player was a member of the Air Force and 
that his registration card had been left at home and would be sent on the 
next day.
******

Then the testae authorities started to do a little detective 
First they ascertained from the headquarters of the Na- 

Retietratlon Bureau at Ottawa that no such name as Proe
chel appeared on the records. Then they checked up at Air Force 
headquarters and were told by the officer to charge of records 
that there was no one by that name on the strength of the Air 
Force. Finally Inquiry was made across the border and Secretary 
Robitaille quoted a telegram that said, “Proechel played at Water- 
town, N.Y., this sammer and has had some pro experience.” In 
the faee of that evidence and with nothing from the Kingston 
club to offset It, the too goo executive certainly had no other al
ternative than to give the Ponies the air. After all a ringer Is 
■till a ringer, even when be Is playing for a Kingston team al
though It hat been hard to make some of the boys down to that 
part of the province admit the fact.
******

Dodgers’ Lead Increases
Over the week-end Brooklyn's lead to the re*ot National League race 

was increased by half a game and today the Dodgers are In front by a 
game and a half. By taking the third game of the series from the Cards 
Saturday the Daffynesa Gang went out In front by two full games but they 
lost part of that advantage Sunday when they won a single tilt from Cin
cinnati while the battling Cards, striving to come back off the floor, tobk 
a close pair from the New York Olants. The Dodgers had to fight all the 
way to take their victory, coming from behind to win out 7 to 8 In the 
ninth at the expense of Bucky Walters, Reds pitching star. Casey got 
credit tor the win after relieving Kirby Higbe. The Cards won the first 
from New York on greet pitching by Lon Warneke who only needed one 
run to give him the win. In the second the Cards had to score twice In 
the ninth to tie up the game at 8-6 and then manufactured the winning 
run In the tenth frame.
******
There wee a lot of baseball over the week-end but from a Canadian 

viewpoint the chief Item of Interest, outside of the games Involving St. 
Louie and Brooklyn, was the fact that young Dick Fowler, the Toronto- 
born and developed pitcher who wee with the Maple Leafs this season, 
made a moat Impressive American League debut when he pitched for the 
Athletics against the Chicago White Sox and won the argument 3 to 1, al
lowing only seven hits. That was a nice start for the Toronto kid and his 
showing practically assure» him of a real chance In the Mg time next sea
son. Porter Vaughn of the Leaf staff did not do so well on Sunday. He 
was started again: t St. Louis and the Brownlee nicked him for four runs 
to the first toning, enough to let them win the ball game. Boston Red Sox 
strengthened their hold on second place Sunday by taking two from the 
Chicago White Sox. Dick Newsome wee a winner In the first one for his 
18th win of the season.

* * * . * * *
Sporting Chill Con Came: Oshawa Laundry who spilled the Chester

fields out of tile O.AS.A. Intermediate race ran Into a lot of grief Satur
day when they were beaten 3 to 0 by Toronto Phllcos... .Oshawa Juniors 
also lost to a Toronto team Saturday being beaten 3 to 0 by Acadtans.... 
Toronto Sunday Morning Class, with Thelma Golden pitching was beaten 
7 to 2 Saturday by a Cleveland team to the semi-fine Is at Detroit... .Jim
my Foxx still Is dangerous up there at the plate. He hit a homer against 
Chicago yesterday with the bases full... The American Hockey League Is 
going to sponsor an All-Star game this season... The annual meeting of 
the local Carpet Ball League schedule*! for Tuesday night has been 
changed to Wednesday night. Those Interested will please note the 
change... .If young professional hockey players are unable to get out of 
Canada there will probably be plenty of applications for reinstatement.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 9 à
(Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 (API — play Hockey, maybe Major Fled 

Monday Matinee: Most surprising McLaughlin's Idea of an “All-Am- 
news of the week-end was that ertcan'' team In the National League 
licking Whtrlaway took up at Nar- won’t look as sour ss tt did last 
ragansett, and Its really got the year Hie Chicago Black Hawks 
horse players wondering . . . Whirly now have five US -born player» and 
hasn’t really been out of training six others who have been or are 
since the start of his two-year-old being naturalized . . . Seems the 
season and that’s enwgh to wear hockey moguls laid themselves open

Peterborough Maple Leafs were 
eliminated from the O-ASA. Juven
ile series Saturday, when they were___u____ . ,___ , , ,
beaten In Toronto by the McCor- ho*** *””■ to* °°*y » for a few blasts from expert blast-
micks, 7 to 6. In the second game of ^ Ben Jones said ers on the new list of referees
their semi-final round. As the ' * ** “ ~* ‘ ~ " “
Queen City kids took the first battle 
here 9 to 3. they grabbed off the 
series In straight games.

However, the Peterborough young
sters did not bow out until they had 
thrown a scare Into the McCormick 
ranks. In fact, the game was In 
doubt until the final out iras reg
istered In the ninth. It was a nlp- 
and-tuck affair all the way. with 
the Petes coming from behind to 
take the lead half way home, only 
to rellqulsh It gain to the Toron
to representatives and then stage a 
last-inning rally that almost won 
for them.

McCormicks scored three times to 
the second, but the Maple Leafs 
fought back and were to front 4 to 
3 at the fifth, 
up again and then forged In front 
and when Mapjle Leafs went to bat 
in the first half of the ninth they 
were down 7 to 5. With their backs

his home was taking on weight with new faces may be okay, but tf they 
all that hard work . . . Isn't It keep on signing up ex-players ln-
about time for the Dodgers to begin stead of 
asking If the Olants are still In the been getting 
League? . . . They didn’t help men 
Brooklyn a bit by losing that doub
le-header to the Cards yesterday.

If Winter Comes Dept.
M Canadian officials keep on 

turning down youngsters who want 
to ooroe to the United States to

guys who have 
experience as ltnei- 

they may find the refs will 
have trouble enforcing decisions 
against managers who used to boss 
them around a few years back. 

Quote, unquote
Ray Daughters the famous Seattle 

aminwiing coach: “What do I look 
for to a young candidate? If the 
youngster has Initiative to find the 
way to the athletic club and up
stairs to the pool, I look for iwlm- 

<Bj the Associated Press.) mlng talent. But If he can’t find
Billy Herman, Dodgers — His his way out without the aid of dot-

n

Yesterday's Stars
ninth-inning homer provided 
winning run over Cincinnati.

Lon Warneke, Cardinals—Veteran them. 
McCormicks tied it pitched 1-0 shutout victory over the ^
— »------ ■- *—* Olants to keep the Cards In race.

Johnny Schmitz, Cubs — Making 
first big league start, he held the 
Braves to five hits and clouted 

to the wall the Peterborough kids three singles.
Sid Hudson. Senators — Held De

troit Tigers to four hits and scored 
both his team's runs In 2-0 triumph.

George Selkirk, Yankees— Proved 
able substitute tor Charley Keller 

he smacked a homer with two

the toe parents, they must hove a lot 
of talent or I don’t bother with

staged a last moment rally, chased 
one run in and had bases full with 
only one out, but could not produce 
the hit that might have meant the 
ball game.

Bob Crowe pitched good ball for 
the Maple Leafs and led the attack 00 to beat Cleveland 0-3. 
as well, coming through with two 
blows. Kirk, the left-handed heav
er of the winners, slow-balled the 
Peterborough hitters effectively In 
the pinches. Two great catches by 
Greatrlx In left field for Maple

were the fielding feature.
The batteries were Kirk and Im- 

ontl for the McCormicks, and Crowe 
and Leather for the losers.

Enjoy Your Meals

In Our Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

FULL COURSE DINNER25c Up
Breakfast ................ « to li am
Dinner............ 11 w to 8 pm
Open .............. 6 am to 8 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

AUSSIE8 REFORESTING 
HOBART, Australia—(CP). - To 

Insure maintenance of the timber 
industry the Taamanian Forestry 
Department has purchased 34,000 
acres of sub-marginal lands for re
forestation purposes.

DUCKS BLOW-OUT 
WINNIPEG (CP).—Cormorants,

commonly known at crow ducks, 
caused a blow-out at a surburban 
sub-station of the City Hydro Sys- 
recently when they took to roosting 
ao the wires.

F
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CARDINALS WIN TWICE FROM GIANTS; DODGERS DOWN THE REDS
War Relic Wins 
Over Whirlaway 
In $25,000 Race

PAWTUCKET, R.I.. Sept. 16.— 
(AP).—The big bell ring again Sat
urday on 8am Riddle's Kentucky 
farm far • aon of Man o' War won 
—and War Relic did It the hard 
way by beating the great Whirla
way In the $36,000 Narragansett 
Special.
Big Ditto Pails.

The tremendous final drive that 
i made Whlrly famous failed aa 
11-year-old War Relic won going 

away to sweep under the wire 4% 
lengths In front to stun the crowd 
of 60,000, which had made Warrer. 
Wright's champion the odds-on 
favorite.

All Robertson, who had brought 
Whirlaway home ahead In his last 
three outings, said he had not ex
cuses to make—Whlrly lust was 
beaten by a better horse.

War Relic's victory, worth $22.- 
400 to the owner, evened an old 
seme, for he was nosed out by 
Whirlaway In a much-disputed race 
a month ago at Saratoga in their 
only other meeting.

Only four horses were In Satur
day’s race.

War Relic, which set a steady but 
not fast pace In covering the mile 
and three-sixteenths route In 1.67 
1-6, led all the way.
Gave Away U Pounds.

Whirlaway, carrying 116 pounds 
jpad giving eleven to War Relic, 

last around the first turn. Ap- 
lohlng the five-lengths pole. 

Jockey Robertson started Whlrly 
on a drive from behind—the same 
kind that has carried him to the 
1-year-old championship In many 
books.

He moved past Bqulfox and gain
ed Inch by Inch on War Relic 
through the far turn, but as they 
straightened out In the home stretch 
the Riddle colorbearer pulled away 
again, and Whlrly didn’t show the 
late speed his backers counted upon.

Howard Wells’ Equifox came from 
last at the quarter pole to finish a 
length back of Whirlaway. Roylce 
O. Martin's Haltal was last. Both 
Equifox and Haltal are 4-year-olds.

War Relic, which had previously 
won the $60,030 added Massachu
setts Handicap and the Kenner 

I (■takes, boosted his earnings for the 
| vear to $80,485. He did not race as 

a 2-year-okl.

Mutual Admiration After Tennis Wins Brooklyn's Lead 
Cut Half-Game 
In Torrid Fight

Dodgers Defeat Cards 6-4

By OATLS TALBOT
»•)

Robert L. (Bobby) Riggs, of Clinton, 8.C., 
and Mrs.' Sarah Palfrey Cooke, of New 
York, exchange congratulations after each 
won their final round matAi In the Na
tional American singles tennis champion
ships at the West Side Tennis Club, Forest

Hills. Mrs. Cooke defeated Pauline Bets, 
of Los Angeles, Calif., 7-6, 6-2, and Riggs 
won back the title he lost last year to Don 
McNeill, who was put out of this tourna
ment by Frank Kovacs, of Oakland, Calif., 
In the semi-finals. Riggs defeated Kovacs 
by score of 5-7, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3.

Chestnut Bars Wins Handicap At Lindsay Fair

Armstrong Wins Crown
OBHAWA, Sept. 18—A W. (Army) 

Armstrong, dean of the Oshawa 
Tennis Club, osntured the R.s. Mc
Laughlin Trophy, emblematic of 
the men’s singles club champion
ship of the O.T.C., here on Sat
urday afternoon when he defeated 
Mask Burrows. 8-1. 4-6, 8-1, and 
6-S, In the final match

LINDSAY. Sept. IS.—(Special.)— 
A feature of the race card at the 
final day of Lindsay fair was the 
exhibition half-mile put on by Beth 
Harvester, a two-year-old filly, own
ed by Clarence McNeal of Bethany. 
The colt, broken to the track )ust 
•ten weeks ago, stepped the half 
mile In 1.10.

Hundreds of spectators thrilled to 
Saturday’s events In the consola
tion trot or pace the fast time of 
2.15 was made by Adam Poe.
Adam Poe, D. Doweon, Port

Perry .....................................Ill
Jim Lee, C. B. Lawrence,

Durham ..................  2 2 3
Princess Henley. D. Dow-

son, Port Perry ................4 2 3
Scott Baldwin, R. Scott, To

ronto ................. .....2 4 4
Len Frisco, Brown, Orono ..8 dr 

Times—2.18, 2.17, 2.1754.
Handicap Tret or Pace.
Chestnut Bars (2$ ft.) Law

rence. Durham ....................1 1 1
Arch dale Orat tan (180 ft.)

Abbott, Weston ................... 2 2 3
Bertha Lee (60 ft.), Mrs. Lee,

Western ................................ 333
A1 Grattan (SO ft) Ingram,

Lindsay ..................................4 4 4
Olnger Direct, Jones, Hast

ings (SO ft.) ...........................6 6 dr
Times—3.17, 3.1$ and 2.1$.

Banning Race.
1, Gold Reek, Hamilton, New

market. 2, Gipsy Girl, Brown, New
castle. 3. Foxy Belle, Wry, Keswick. 
Time—66 seconds for 8 furlongs.

Connie Mack Picks Yankees To Capture 
World Series in Five Or Six Games

went out on a limb and predicted 
the collapse or the Yanks In 1640 
after they had won four straight 
pennants and World Series.

The Yanks walloped Cincinnati

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16—(AP) 
—Connie Mack doesn’t care wheth
er the Dodgers or the Cardinale win 
the National League, pennant—he
picks the Yankees to win the World four straight tn the series of 192»,

LOANS
Series.

What’s more, the alert 78-year- 
old manager of the Athletics thinks 
.the eeriee will last only five or six 
games.

Baseball’s "Grand Old Gentleman"

but It was In that very series. Con
nie said, that he "saw something" 
that indicated the Yank’s down
fall.

During the off season last winter 
Mack asserted the Yanks were the

FOR EMPLOYED MEN AND WOMEN

Hew you can borrow on your own rwspon$lbllHy 
and repay in convenient monthly intialment* — 
$7.7S a month repays $100 loan in fifteen months 

— Quick, private service

IAN you make good use of $100? 
Would a cash loan help you? 

” If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You mid 
uo endorsers er guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
eign the loan papera (husband and 

. wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 

1 sign with you. Nor do we question 
; others about your money affairs. 
’ Loans are usually made on furniture 
i or car. But we consider character and 
! regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.
| Choose your own plan
(You may choc* your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loon 
in full, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED

JJ* CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HERE
2 4 6 8 10 12 15

paymants payments Payments Payments
$1288 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3 41 $ 2.78 $ 2.36

25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09
51.50 26 26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 $ 7.78
64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
TIM 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67

103.01 52 52 36.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
154.51 78.79 53 56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
206 02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91

WE 8IIARANTEE the total amount figured br using this table to be the full amount you will > . when payments are made on schedule. You will pay less if you prepay your loan

I0USEHI
' bfobtlAed lo Cwedo 192»

FINANCE
6tvuu6t-

M. E. Holt, Monuger
I Fleer, Lansfteld Blech, 177 Charlotte Street, ope celte I 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone $141

who was a veteran before moot of team to beat for the 1641 pennant, 
the present day ball players were Hence hts predictions carry more 
bom, added to his fame when he than added weigh*

Grizzles Drop Opening Game
By HERB. JONES 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

VANCOUVER, Sept 16—(CP). — 
Regina Roughrtders and Vancouver 
Grizzles were ready for their second 
gridiron cla* to-night and hoped 
for anything but the rain that 
marred ttie Grizzlies' Western In- 
Urprovlncial Football Union debut 
here on Saturday and prevented a 
real test of strength.

The combination of rain and the 
Roughrtders' Hashes of offensive 
power proved just a little too much 
for the Grizzlies on Saturday and 
they dropped the game 4-1. But 
even Aegtoa Coach Dean Grilling 
himself admitted that the Grlsalles 
were a "good little team" and that 
the pouring rain which drenched 
the players handicapped both sides.

Contrary to all advance notices, 
It was the Roughrtders who uncov
ered a «mart offensive, particular

ly to the air, and the OrireHee who 
uncovered the needed defence to 
Jhe pinches.

Regina's 260-pound lineman, 
"Tear" Springs tern, kicked « field 
goal for Regina’s first three points 
In the opening quarter and Norman 
Geller made a 66-yard kick to the 
deadline In the third for the other 
point Vancouver’s only point came 
when playing Coach Greg Kabat 
punted to the deadline to the se
cond quarter.

Vancouver’s predicted aerial at
tack-predicted by the ex-Winnipeg 
totoull star Kabat himself—bogged 
down on the rain-swept Held. The 
Grizzlies tried five passes, complet
ing only one. compared with Re
gina’s four attempts, three of which 
were completed.

On the ground the RMare made 
flur first downs to the Or Irenes' 
two.

Nelson Wins Richest Golf Classic

It will be some time before base 
ball produces two gamer, more 
stout-hearted teams than the pair 
now locked In battle for the Na
tional League championship. The 
fast la emphasised anew daily aa 
the Dodgers and the Card» go Into 
the final furious fortnight.

If either of them Intended to 
crack, yesterday offered a beautiful 
opportunity. Both contenders ran 
Into superb pitching and both trail
ed at one time or another, but 
when the dust settled last night 
they both had woe, their games 
end still were breathing defiance.

St Louie Cardinals perhaps dis
played the sterner fighting quali
ties In overcoming the Giants twice, 
1-0 and 6-6, the second tussle going 
10 Innings. Ctrl Hubbell, still a 
master craftsman, held them to 
three hits to the opener, but they 
used one of them with a Giant mis- 
pled to score and give the veteran 
Lonf Waroeke a richly deserved tri
umph.
Won In 10th Innings.

They went Into the ninth frame 
of the second game trailing by two 
rune, but they knocked Cliff Melton 
from the hill to tie it up end then 
won out to the loth on an error by 
Dick Bar tell with the sacks filled.

The double victory enabled the 
Cards to reduce Brooklyn’» lead to 
a game and a half, despite the 
Dodgers’ hard-earned 7-6 victory 
over Cincinnati. The margin is cer
tain to be changed one way or the 
other to-dsiy, as the Cards take a 
rest while Dodgers have another 
•hot at the Rede.

Billy Herman fast la getting him
self measured for a monument to 
Brooklyn. The veteran second seek
er knocked to the winning run for 
the second straight day when he 
poled a homer off Buoky Walters in 
the ninth to break a 6-5 deadlock. 
The previous" day he had beaten 
the Cards 1-0 with e heroic dou
ble off Mort Cooper.
Phil» Break Even

The defeat nearly cost Cincin
nati third place to the National. 
Pittsburg won Its first game with 
the Phil» 2-1 and appeared to have 
the nightcap sewed up until the 
Phil» suddenly blasted loose for 
five runs in the ninth toning to win 
it 6-2. A twin victory would have 
placed the Corsaire third.

Chicago Cube split a pair with 
Boston Braves. The Braves blasted 
16 hits to take the first 10-3, but 
absorbed a 10-3 licking to the sec
ond, mostly at the hands of Chi
cago's rookie pitcher, Johnny 
Schmitz.

Young Sid Hudson turned to the 
day'» feature piece to the American 
League, yielding only four hits In 
pitching Washington to a 2-0 shut
out over Detroit. He knocked to 
both runs, furthermore.

Cleveland Indiana hopped on 
Marv Breuer for five runs to the 
eighth toning to win their second 
game from the Yanks, 6-3 after los
ing the tint 6-2 on George Sel
kirk's homer with two aboard.
Bed Sox Win Two

Boston Red Sox virtually clinched 
second place by taking a pair from 
Chicago, 6-2 and 5-1, and their great 
first baseman, Jimmy Foxx, carved 
himself a hunk of baseball record 
by running his runs-batted-tn- total 
to 103. It marks the 13th straight 
year he has passed the 100 mark, 
tying the record held by the late 
Lou Gehrig.

8t. Louie shoved Philadelphia 
Athletics Into the cellar by sweep
ing a doubleheader 7-2 and 5-1.

In Saturday's games to the Na
tional League, the Dodgers won the 
crucial game of their three-game 
series with the Cardinals, taking 
the final game 1-0. The Cubs eked 
out a 8-4 victory over the Phils. 
Cincinnati dumped the Giants 0-4 
and Pittsburg shut out Boston 1-0.

In the American League, Detroit 
defeated New York 6-3; the Ath
letics won 3-1 over the White Sox, 
Boston trimmed the Browns 7-2, 
and Washington nosed out the In
dians 8-5.

Royals Square 
With Bisons

Montreal Royals and Buffalo Bis
ons meet tonight to the payoff play
off game to the first round of the 
International Baseball League's 
post-season series. The prize will be 
ttie privilege of facing the pennant- 
winning Newark Bears to the Gov
ernors’ Cup Finals.

Montreal squared the series at 2-1 
Sunday by edging out the Bisons 
4-3, before 14,47 fans at Montreal, 
by far the largest playoff crowd this 
reason. Buffalo won the fifth game 
4-3 to their own park Saturday.

Newark had clinched Its place In 
the finals Saturday night by out- 
slugging the fourth-place Roches
ter Red Wings 6-5 to take the best- 
of-seven round, four games to one.

» ■■ ....... ..................

Outfielder John Hopp of the St. Louis Cardinals takes 
a lot of dirt with him as he slides into second base, on 
Catcher Don Padgett's grounder In the first inning. Hopp 
was out, as designated by Umpire Klem, who Is calling the 
play. Billy Herman of the Dodgers received the grounder, 
he threw it to Reese who In turn threw it to Dolph 
Camilll for the out. The Dodgers Increased their lead In the 
National league race by defeating the Cards 6-4.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
PLAYOFFS
Sunday Results

«Montreal 4. Buffalo 3 
z—(Series tied, 3-3 

Saturday Result»
Newark 6, Rochester 6 
(Newark vrtne beet-of-seven 

4-1).
Montreal 3. Buffalo 4

St. Louis 3. Boston 7 
Cleveland 5. Washington $ 
(11 Innings)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York .........
Won Loet. 

.... 96 46
Pet.
.660

Boston .............. .... 77 06 .538
Chicago ............. .... 73 72 -503
Cleveland ......... .... 70 72 .403
Detroit .............. .... 60 74 .463
St. Louis ........... .... 63 77 .460
Washington .... .... 61 79 .438
Philadelphia ... .... aa 81 .434

Won Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn ........... ... 91 so .645
St. Loads ........... ... 89 61 .636
Cincinnati ....... ... 76 «8 .547
Pittsfoung ........... ... 77 66 .542
New York ......... . , 64 74 .464
Chicago ............. ... 64 77 .458
Boston .............. ... 88 «2 .414
Philadelphia ... 
Sunday Results

... 40 98 J90

Sunday Résulté
St. Louis 7-5, Philadelphia 3-1 
New York 6-2, Cleveland 3-8 
Boston 6-8, Chicago 2-1 
Washington 2, Detroit 0 

Saturday Results 
Detroit 6, New York 3 
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 3

Toronto Phikos 
Blank Oshawa

OSHAWA, Sept. 15. —(Special)—„ 
Behind the sensational four-hit 
pltkhlng performance of Harvey 
Ruble, Philcoa, intermediate "A" 
standard-bearers for Toronto, chalk
ed up an 8-0 shutout over Oshawa 
Laundry here on Saturday after
noon to the first game of the O.
A S A semi-finals.

Philcos AB.R. H. O. A.
McEwen, cf.................  5 2 3 1 0
Ruble, p ....................  6 3 2 0 2
Higgins, lb ...............  5 1 2 15 0
Henderson, ss............  4 1 1 1 4
Ross, 2b........................  3 0 0 3 3
Salt, 3b........................  5 1 1 0 2
Kinsman, c.................. 4 0 0 6 2
Thompson, rf ..........  4 0 1 0 1
Smith, If ..................... 3 1 0 2 0

Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 8 
Pittsburg 3-3. Philadelphia 1-8 
x-flt. Louis 1-6, New York 0-8 
Boston 8-3, Chicago 3-10 

x—10 toning» (second game).
Saturday Résulté 

Brooklyn 1. St. Louie O 
Philadelphia 4. Chicago 5 
New York 4. Cincinnati 6 
Boston 0, Pittsburg 1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
SEMI-FINAL PLAYOFFS 
Sunday Résulté

Columbus 7. Kansas City 3 
(Best 4-ef-7 series. Oolurribue wine

4 to 3).
Louisville-Minneapolis postponed, 

wet grounds.
(Louisville leads beet-04 - seven 

series, 2-0).
Saturday Results 

Columbus 7, Kansas City t

CENTRE
TO-DAY

TUESDAY 
end WED.
2 Bit
Hits

WTER* 
I BRIDGE
LwâTIOMvwFIEldFIELD

And Feature No. 2
5 Little Peppers 

and How They Grew
With EDITH FELLOWS
Plus! Latest News Events

* -*

Major League Leaders
(By the Associated Free.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston. .40». 
Runs—Williams. Boston. 138.
Runs betted to — Keller, New 

York, 123,
Hite—Travis. Washington, 1S$. 
Doubles — DIMaggie, New York, 

40.
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 18. 
Home nine—Williams, Boston. 94. 
Stolen hases—Case, Washington,

r.
Pitching—Gomes, New York, 14-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .387. 
Rune—Reiser, Brooklyn. 107. 
Runs batted to—Camilll, Brook

lyn, ill.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 176. 
Doublet—Reiser, Brooklyn, 36. 
Triplet—Retrer, Brooklyn. 16. 
Home runt — Camilll, Brooklyn,

Totals ........
Oshawa

Wilson, lb .................. 4
Branton, rf ...............4
Peters, ss ................  4
McMullen, cf ............. 4
Jones, If ......................4
Price, 3b .................... 3
Cooper, c ................  3
McLaughlin, p ......... 2
McMaster, 2b .........‘l

38 8 18 27 14 
AB. R. H. O. A.

TO-DAY & TUESDAY

CAPITOL
I lillOUl PLAViat VHIA11I

2ND FEATURE
"They Met lo Argon Hoe"
Maureen lees*»
O’Hara ■••n

Totals .................... 30 0 4 27 11
Philcos ............100 000 115—8 10 2
Oshawa ...........000 000 000—0 4 2

Runs batted to—Rhule, Higgins 3. 
Henderson 2. Thompson. Home 
rune—Henderson. Three-base hit» 
—Higgins. Two-base hits—Thomp
son. Stolen bases—Rhule. Struck 
out—By Rhule 7. McLaughlin ». 
Bases on balls—Off Ruble 1. Mc
Laughlin 4. Double play— Rom to 
Higgins. McMaster to Wilson. Left 
on bases. Philcos 6. Oshawa 4. 
Winning pitcher Rhule of Philcos. 
Losing pitcher—McLaughlin of Osh
awa. Wild pitch— McLaughlin 2. 
Earned runs—Philcos 7.

Stolen he»»» 
detphla, 1$. 

Pitching—Kriet, St.

Murteugh, Phlla- 

Louis, 10-0.

John Byron Nelson, of Texas, winner of the $11,000 Tam 
O’Shan ter Open golf tournament, richest golf classic of the 
year, Is shown receiving from George May, president of 
Tam O'Shan ter, a check for $2,000, representing first prise.

•

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"The Big Store". 3:00, 

3:40, 8:30, 7:36, 3:40.
Centre: Waterloo Bridge, 7:31, 

4:18, 6:80, 6:46. Five Little Pep- 
pen, 3:00, 6:66, 8:80.

Regent: "Puddln* Heed,” 7:31, 
4:15, 6:68, 8:45 "Smuggled Car
go," 3:10, 6:60, 3:40.

*■- 1 J

ROLLER
SKATING

Eventage 3 to U

MON.
TUES.

Ineleilng Skates

Summer Gardens

THURS.

-ieoeni TO-DAY - TUBS. - WBD.
2 Smart Features 
Starts Dally 1J8

A Kiputuc p/cri/fi

HIT 
NO. 2' "Smuggled Cargo" ACTION FROM 

start to runai

To-night Is "Foto Nite" - 2 Offers 

1st $100; 2nd $15.00 For o Photo

. . . . . . . . . . 1
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Bailieboro Hews ■will be «led to beer of hi» return s number to* advantage to can on W. Deaton, H. Be—on. D Bother- to* ee Tbmeday evening in the bets tie regular meeting en Thun-
home, somewhat improved, after tie her, ottering cnturatulatlne en her lord. W. Lang, a. Demi, J. John- church. Bee. M. K. Rowland was day afternoon In lew. Bateson's
Uloess in Port Hope Hospital. advanced age. «ton, W. Gamer, K tegleenn. X. In cberge, and plane were dlaoussed hall, with a large attendance. The

Mrs: Robert Dawaon I» Halting Mrs. William Bateson celebrated The Red Croat hoateeetee held at Dawson. N. Tbotnpeon. J. Dawson, and made tor the coming fall and ladlee came east? and the quilting 
tn Lindsay, the guest of her par- her Mth birthday on Thursday. Benafort on Wednesday afternoon o. Williamson, O. Fletcher, j. Bar- winter meetings. A good attendance of a beautiful quilt filled In the
ente, llr. and Mrs. Irvin, durtiMthe Mr». Bateson still retains her me- was attended by 30 ladles from the nard, H. Dawaon, W. Fen, R. Greer, was present and a very profitable afternoon until time for the meet-
Exhlbltion. mory of olden days In England, as village, Mesdames P, Jewison, N. The Young People of the United and Instructive meeting was held. tog. the president, Mrs W. O. Jewi-

Fred Waterman’s many friends well as In her own vicinity, quite Howson, A. Dawaon, F. Jewison, Chur* held their Initial tall meet- The W.A. of the United Chur* eon In the ehelr. After the devo

tional period, the meeting was op
ened for business, when the holding 
of a tea to the near future was de
cided upon, pions were made, and 
the date to be «et by the committee 
In charge. The W.A. have been 
doing a good deal of war work, con
tributing to the British War Fund

to Peterborough, and also sending 
a goodly number of quilts to the 
Salvation Army war supplies 

Mrs. Dawson Rutherford la 
•pending the week-end In Toronto, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ruther
ford and other relatives.

Your Family's

Health
Is Precious

It is YoerRefriger
ator's

Job to Prefect 
This Precious Health

Kelvinotor
Will De This, Economi
cally end Dependably,

Johnston's
George et McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

CORSELETTES 

CORSETS 

GIRDLES

lx pertly Pined By

JaneJ. Horsfield.

MILLINER 
4M GEORGE N.

WE BUY

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

t!6 Charlotte Phene Sill

Prompt DeliveryHots 

For Foil

ÏE£tt~4.50

STAN. MACLEOD

School Opening 
Specie!

Kiddies' Shoes

98=
Sam's Cut Rote

171 ! i Opp. Singh Hotel

If You Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer
We know lumber, became we 
est the tree, saw the log, drees 
the lumber, grade tt.

At Tour Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Flowers Bespeak Thoughts of Condolence
No finer tribute to love or friendship—flowers bespeak thought» 
ef condolence. Wreathe, blankets delivered promptly—at the exact 
hour you specify. Pikes always modest. Just phone ua Flowers 
wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street? Phene MU

We do the meet perfect dry 
cleaning possible. Our service 
la better than yen expect.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

ITS Slmcee 8k Phene

1941-2 
Gun Licensee 

Guns - Ammunition 
end

Hunting Supplies

T. H. ASHBY

SPECIAL
Top Ceote, reg. 25.00 end 27.50

for 2150

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
GENTS FURNISHINGS

INK Charlotte 8778

Select Your Druggist 
With Care

i upon reputation, d skill when pre- 
are filled. At Payne’s__highly shined, registeredpharmacist»--ail carefully trained.

aSSRuf ■
ire high!) pharmacists

Payne's Drug Store
Phone 8Sa

PHONE 4852
end make an appointment 
now, for » shampoo, finger 
wave and a manicure. Open 
evening».

Madame Merriam
Open Evening» Phone MSI 

Ml CHARLOTTE ST.

WHATEVER YOU WANT—WE HAVE IT
Ne matter what yen want hi an ante or truck part, we have It 
Our prices are kw and It will pay you to drive out here.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Bead

Phono Records
Latest release» en Deeea, 
Bluebird, Victor and Columbia. 

Alan Used Record»

KELCEY'S
George St. North ef Hunter 

"Records Broken Dally"

We Knew That Our Cus
tomers Demand Quality.
That la the reason we are lull a» 
exacting In buying our goods as 
we are tn filling your order. If 
we do not buy well we cannot 
eell wcIL Try us and he con-

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES end MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE «38

Get Your Shoes 
Repaired Here
Alee get your recelpte te ci 
the contint.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

8*8 Charlotte Phew I

Buying k simple if you shop 
here. Our meek ere eut eee- 
rectly and protected to Insure 
their original freshness Phene 
orders promptly delivered.

A. W. JONES
8? Hunter St Phene MU

Correcting otiy misplace
ment of the bones in the 
feet. FREE Examination.

W. A. GREENSLADE
845 GEORGE STREET

Welding
e«peedy 
e quality 
e cheap

Peterborough 
Welding Works

*8S George Phene M

$640.00
In Wer Savings Certificates £1 $260.00

In Merchandise Orders

NEW

Good Dry Shingles
Building Supplies

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold See#. Prop.

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phone 4432. Nights SSU

DON'T FAIL
Te See Our

Mantels and Grates
Per your new home.

Miller, Powell Co.

4M George N. Phene 4458

Expert Work Guaranteed. 
Mall or bring your films In. 
Past dependable service.

Phene 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The "Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken Iran 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Oram” as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number irrite the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible cota
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of t4, ta and 18 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention to your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of fa* 18-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These «pedal prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 13-week period the greeted 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greeted 
number of receipt» from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given eway for the year to War 
Savings Certificate» la $840, and the total to 
orders la 8260.
The tint 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 5 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 28, 1942.
Replies mud reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor."

Walk Upstairs and 
Save Money

On ladles* and men’s clothing 
alterations.A men’s custom made suit will 
Improve your appearance 180%. 
You'll like our work and our

^TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phene 4895,Upstairs

Tires end ell mokes of 
plough points.

Clearance ef Bodies

OIL-ATERIA
182 Stmcoe Phene MM

SILVERWARE
by

McGlaahan * Clarke Co. 
S2.pkeee.ltM 34-pieoee, 9.95

ELSIE BENNETT
GOT SHOP

*45 George St Dial 7345

Fhone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

R.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Phene 6574

Really Delicious Peltries
YouU be sure to like oar nice 
looking and nicer tiding line 
el pastries. Free delivery on 
Telephone orders of 25c or 
over.Try our Talk of the Town 
Cake.

Quality Coke Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone 3134

ROLLS, to be geod, must 
be fresh. You ere as
sured ef freshness always 
when you come te this 
•tore-

T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

414 George N. 881 George 
327 George

Be Kind Te 
Your Heir
Hare H scien
tifically treat
ed by our oper
ate»!. You will reap the re
ward to your delight at the 
result Soft, luxurious locks 
glia ting with "Life". It's a 
good habit

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

134 Hunter W. Phone 5211

THE DRUGSTORE 
WITH A MISSION
The true mission of any drug
store should be to provide a 
reliable dispensing service. It 
la on this bran* of the drug 
business that we specialise.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

M8 George N. Fhone 8824

Good Stores Sell

BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES

If it's e Boorman drink. 
It's e good drink.

\m\
Rich

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality ana Service

50 HUNTER E. FHONE 7834

Pure

Sunlight

No need te spend anything
here to have your thee or bat
tery checked. We pride our- 
•elves on the sendee we rend
er.

Pork Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

"Catering to Those 
Who Are Particular

Try this modern 
Beauty Parlor.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George 8t Phene M7S

LESS STRAIN ON 
YOUR PURSE

Come to this store where 
quality k high and prices 
pleasingly tow.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
225 McDonnel St Phene 25M

You
Can Win Valuable

Prises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

THRIFTY FOLKS BURN 
OUR GOOD COALHT 

HELPS THEM REACH 
THEIR. SAVING GOAL

The Westinghouse Refrigera
tor costs no more than other 
refrigerators but It’s advant
ages are many. See tt, try It 
then yen’ll buy It

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

142 George Phone 5363

DRIVE TO OUR DOOR
For efficient battery service. 
We will test your battery, re
fill with distilled water and 
give you any Information 
FREE.

Whittington's 
Service Station

ISSU

when irs
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock 7684

SHOP-O-GBAM WINNERS - SEPTEMBER STB, 1S41 
I. Mrs. M. Hepburn, 21» Maude St.. $$.00 War Savina Certificate 
I. Miss M. J. Roe, SIB Albert Street, $4.00 Merchandise Order
3. Miss Greta O. Field. S3 Ware Street. $3.00 Merchandise Order
4. Miss M. Davis, R.R. 3, Peterborough, $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
5. Doris Saper, R. R. No. 7, Peterborough
A Miss Marian Whitfield, tt. R. No. l, FraserrlUe 
7. Mise Eveline Britton. 20$ Sherbrooke Street 
$. Mrs. Thmnas J. Wee, R R. No. S, Peterborough 
». Mrs. O. Harris, 21$ Princes» Street 

10. d. Gosselin, Aylmer comer Hunter Streets 
1L Mrs. Catheart, 111 Lock street 
12. Mrs. carte Yeung, IS Ware Street 
IS. Mrs. J. Parsons, *2 Murray Street 
14» Miss Pearl Clark, 191 Antrim Street.

STEERING 
WHEEL 

SPINNERS
47c

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSOCIATE STORE

$42-4 Water St 
•Phone 8281 Martlet)*

Stationery of All 
Kinds

FOB HOME OB OFFICE
Order from our wide range of 
stock—et prices consistently 
attractive. You are Invited to 
visit our store at any time.
Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS end STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Pain ts-Stattonery 
409 George N. Phene «43

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Phene 4629 
Nights 6729

HART

CLEANER

Put Heart In Your 
Cleaner

Save time and labour

VA H». Hn..............45c

rtnoe sponge; wipe eft.

Sponge. ..............$*•

The gaelaot and the best way

(>Cl 17/1(1/( J\iC l.
447 George

"At Your Service“
Whether tt be » few cut 
flowers to cheer a sick teem 
—or the untertaklng ef a large 
contract for a wedding or so
cial function, ws are at yoer

GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

IS Argyle St Fhone 440

See our complete stock ef the famous RF. Goodrich SILVER- 
TOWNS that give you 24% more mileage. Use our friendly, 
confidential budget plan to buy them et today’s low prices We 
have a tire to sett your pocket book. We specialise In body, fender 
and motor repairs on all ears. Get our price test

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE

LOWEST FOB CASH — EASIEST FOR TERMS 
247 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7824

FRESH POULTRY
Carefully chosen poultry al
ways available at moderate 
prices Bed Brand Baby Beef.

Richards' Meat 
Market

844 Charlotte St Phone 822P

Delicate silks require the extra 
re of experienced Dry 

Cleaners. That la the only kind 
we employ.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Art* 
28514 George N. Phone 5532

Thrifty housewives know 
whet true economy In 
groceries end meets is. 
They shop here.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 51# 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9154

Next To Your Doctor
Your druggist Is next te Im
portance to your doctor. You 
may depend on ns to prepare 
yonr medicines exactly as year 
doctor prescribes them.

McLeod's Drug Store
# Park N. Phone 77tt

"Give the 
family » 

treat - bring 
them te

Payne's
Grill
874 Georpe

Buy Your Gurney 
Stove Now

Before prime sd ranee

B. SWARTZ
PURNITURl

«88 GEORGE X,

WE DELIVER
Anything and everything pen 
require that a goad drug stem 
should carry.

Fuller's Drug Store

Meel Planning Ever 
Tiresome?

When mo e« question, «what to have for dinner?” becomes tiresome, come here. Our ehelTes 
are loaded with unusual food» 
that will surprise you. Prompt

GORDON HUDSON

Better Stop In Per Water:
That buggy of yours Is no camel you know—oho needs a drink 
once In awhile Just drive In and say "Water". We’ll know what 
to do.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

Con You Solve 
Thle Week’s 

Shop-O-Grems?

Ton should try it. It’s loto ef 
fun and Just look et the prism 
you can win.

Per Summer. Fell end 
Winter Weed, Diel 8650

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain 8t.

Phone 8*5# Bos use

Rubber or Leather 
Heels

Put on wblk-you-watt

M. VENERANDA
188 Stmcoe Phone 81#

Blankets washed or dry elean- 
ed. Our special prie ses means 
there wtn be no shrinking. 
They wffl be returned flu*

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

«87 Chamberlain Phene «851

Mothers Knew Thle Store
Not alone for the lew pokes, 
but they knew they eon send 
their smallest child here hi 
safety, for we treat the young, 
•tors lust as we do the grown
ups.

Ingham's Cash Store
187 Benson Phene Till

No Waiting—No 
Delay

Our business Is built ee me 
rim. When yen need » ear In 
a hurry—give ns a can. 14 
Hour Service.

DRUMMOND TAXI
«1 Water SA Phene 7

t



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Examiner

MANY 08. TOURISTS.
At Buokhorn on Saturday night 

h was reported that all accommod
ation was taken up by tourists with 
the exception of a few cabins. While 
the fishing has not been the best 
of late, one American caught a 16- 
pound maslclnonge In Bald Lake.

A REAL MOUTHFUL.
Ar. American tourist getting gas 

at a local service station this morn
ing reported he had seen an un
usual sight on No. 7 highway east 
of here. He claims that as he 
drove across the Indian River 
bridge, a mud hen flew up from the 
edge of the river with a large snake 
In its mouth. The snake was about 
a yard long and was wriggling so 
much the bird had trouble gaining 
altitude.

TWO UNUSUAL CURIOS. 
Masterpieces of workmanship from 

the Orient are on display in the 
window of Miles’ auction rooms on 
Hunter street. The curios are two 
chairs made of teak wood and hand 
carved. They are Inlaid with mother 
of pearl and the seats fitted In 
flush with frame are of pink col
ored marble. They were made In 
Hong Kong, China, and are said 
to have cost $360.00 apiece when 
first purchased.

PENNIES FOR SATURDAY
Annual penny day sponsored by 

Peterborough Fire Department will 
be held on Saturday on George and 
Charlotte Streets. Purpose of the 
collection Is to help defray cost of 
repairing Christmas toys It Is 
usually held much later than this 
but each past season, the depart
ment has had rain or mow to con
tend with.

he needs gee.
Although Magistrate Langley 

doubted whether the accused could 
round up ISO In a week, a local man 
charged as a second offender drunk 
was giver, a week's adjournment In 
police court this morning. He Inti
mated that he wanted a chance 
to get the money to pay his fine.

WINDOWS BROKEN.
A number of panes of glass In 

the plant of the Venetian Blind 
Company were broken over the 
week-end. The damage Is thought 
by police to have beer, the destruc
tive work of small boys.

ADJOURNED A WEEK.
Owing to the absence of Provin

cial Constable Archie Grayling on 
strike duty, a charge against Gor
don Stackhouse of Norwood, of hav
ing been drunk In charge of a car 
was adjourned for a week when 
called In police court this mnrnirg 
Alex. L. Elliott, K.C., appeared for 
Stackhouse who pleaded not guilty. 
Crown Attorney V. J. McHdeny, 
K.C.. explained that thé officer was 
a material witness and that owing 
to h!s absence he would be un
able to proceed with the case to
day.

REAL ESTATE BOOM
Real estate dealers In the city re

port that volume of sales from real 
estate transactions are climbing 
dally as different properties change 
hands. A. E. Thompson stated that 
so far this year he has handled 
1130.000 worth of business the best 
since he started here seven years 
ago.

IN THE DENTAL CORPS
Dr. R. W. Frank, well known local 

dentist, who served as a captain In 
the Dental Corps In World War 1 
has been accepted again tor service 
In this war. He now has a com
mission as Captain In the Royal 
Canadian Dental Corps again at
tached to the Air Force and Is sta
tioned at Manning Pool, Toronto. In 
August„iei7, Dr. Frank won a silver 
cup as all-round champion athlete 
In the overseas forces at Seaford, 
fcngland.
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All Oil Burners^ 
Registered $/ 
With Controller

Considerable confusion exista In 
this city as to the Interpretation of 
orders irom the oil Controller deal
ing with the installation of new oil 
burners.

A copy of the regulations which 
became elective on June 34th of 
the year does not stipulate that oil 
burners ordered but not Installed 
prior to June 34th could oe install
ed after that date. In fact the only 
exception to the orders are deecrlb- 
ed a* follows: “The provisions of 
this Order shall be suoject to any 
special order wmch may oe made oy 
tne oil controller to meet exception
al circumc^noee which may arise by 

A communique from the Pigeon reason of this order; the tacts rela- 
Creek high command reports

ATTENDS EXECUTIVE MEETING.
Gordon K. Fraser. MP, was 'n 

Toronto on Saturday attending a 
meeting of the executive of the On
tario Conservative Association of 
which he is a member.
CHURCH PARADE YESTERDAY

Members of the training trades
men clames parade to divine service 
Sunday morning, Protestants to All 
Saints’ Anglican church, while 
CathoBee went to St. Peter’s Cath
edral. The Protestant church par
ade wee under the command of 
R.QM.8. Chate and the Catholic 
church parade was under command 
of Gnr. Spraggs.
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Two Airmen Lost Their Lives

Duck Hunters 
Plentiful 
On Opening Day
Intensive blltskrelg ss dawn cime 
this morning snd shot guns biased 
from cleverly hidden blinds end 
boats all along the creek and out 
to the lake Itself, to open the fall 
campaign against ducks, as the sea
son opened this morning north of 
Highway 7.

Casualties among thé bitterns, 
loon* and gulls which dared to ven
ture Into the vicinity were heavy 
a» green home and some disgusted

statement and all relatives contracts 
and documents must be submitted 
therewith."

Rumors along the main street In
dicate that oil burners are still be
ing Installed but two local dealer» 
when contacted today said they are 
protecting their customers by refus
ing to sell oil burners because no oil 
is available for new Installations.

It Is understood that everyone 
who was an oil user prior to June

Shown ABOVE Is the truck In which two air force youths 
lost their lives on Saturday east of Cobourg. The dead are 
Gordon Vlnckle and J. J. Ireland of Trenton R. C. A. F. 
Vlnckle’s home Is In Kirkland Lake and Ireland comes from 
near Dunbarton. The truck, driven, It Is said, by Lewis 
Stanley of Toronto, sldeswlped the steel railing of a bridge 
on the highway. The two air force youths were riding In 
the back of the truck and were thrown out on the highway, 
sustaining fractured skulls.

veterans opened up on anything 34th la listed In the office of the oil 
that flew within range. Generally controller aa one entitled to oil but 
speaking theer were plenty of black no provisions are mads for new in
ducks, a good number of marsh stillations that are not specifically 
bluebilla and the odd Mallard, but permitted by special order signed by 
there were too many hunters. A the oil Controller, 
rather unusual condition exalted as ~ ,...
the ducks flew In from Pigeon Lake ”esl " vaocepwo uh 
as the «hooting commeneédtnstead According to the instructions 
of coming down the creek from Om- ,rom the Fuel Controller no person 
emee. There was heavy cannonading «an obtain oil from any oil company 
over the vlcinty of Emily Creek unless they are on the accepted list 
too. of established oil consumers, so tt le

Veteran hunter» expressed disgust reasonable to assume that If a per- 
over the fact that ducks coming in son has an oil burner Installed with- 
on a good line of fire, attracted out a permit he la subject to a fine, 
fusillades from hunters In blinds so 1» the vendor, and on tig) of that 
more than 100 yards away and all under existing regulation» the new 
the latter did waa spoil the chances purchaser would be unable to pur- 
ef the men who were waiting In chase oil. These are the conclusions
hides directly In Hie path of the 
flying ducks.

There Is a poor crop of rice In 
Pigeon Creek this year and the 
ducks were staying In close to shore 
until the firing started.

There were no fall ducks seen, 
such as whlatlera, green winged teal.

to be drawn from the orders of the 
Oil Controller.

The following are Receipts from 
the orders issued to All rollers of ctl 
burners In Canada:

The sale or purchase at fuel oil, 
bunker oU. or furnace oil to or by 
any consumer thereof for fruling of

red heads or canvsabscks as there any toiu.. furnace or other oil con- ha. not been any cold weather to „T£,„r any kind,
drive them south yet whfch Is aotitthta time fueled itihCyril Lech of this city was on the mitiheretoproSnitM. 
creek this morning and knocked tiiL „„„ »„___**n *»<> he glthe71 so^h^w fmieîïVti^y
to. while Tom Ephgrave waa also -,out with a party «id got two blue- 2
bills. Chris Graham and R. V. Eld- “J

j any building, structure or undertaJc-SX!, 1 4 to^ht tog of any kind to hereby prohibited,
Th£SS.h£rtm from Reaboro «*. Prohibition shall

and from several of the summer not ext*nd or apply to the replace- 
resorts further north, with quite a oUl"
sprinkling of hunters on the opening burhin8 «iupm=nt which was at 
(jjiy the date of this Order fueled with

There was considerable «hooting oU- and provided further that such 
up on Lake Katchwanooka at Lake- replacement shall not result in the 
field early this morning but no use or consumption of any greater 
reports are to as yet. quantity of fuel oil, bunker oil or

Down on the Mississippi river to furnace OIL"
Frontenac County there were hun- There are special provisions in the 
dreds of ducks feeding and the tour- order dealing with oil burning equip- 
lsts at Femlelgh Lodge and Birch ment being used by the Government 
Lodge on Buckshot Lake report good of Canada or by manufacturers us- 
results. tog oil for equipment employed in

directly procession any product for

MARTIN B. CHENHALL, 
A.R.C.O.

(London. England) 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 

4*4 Glbnour St 
Phone «473

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorser» Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No credit inquiries of friends or relatives. Prompt attention to all applications.

Cart
4

Peymts
8

peymts
12

Permit
1$

Permit
S 788

1313 
21 01
26.26

$4.10
6.83

10.92
13.66

• 2.84
4.73
756
9.46 o.n

32.83 17.06 11-82 9.73
3H.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
52.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

ami mdude chargee of 2% per mooch * 
authorised by the Small Low Ask 1938. 
We guar on too them is nothing etas In
pay Phone, write or rail to apply. Ne ihiigatioo if you do aoi borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
—j C^~u '

Established 1878
PETCftBOftOUOH. OUT. 

Second Floor. LenaSeld Meek 
ITT Charlotte St., Opp. LoMawre

M. t. Holt, Manager FhoneSMl

Harvest Services 
At Boate's Corners

BOATES‘8 CORNERS, Sept. 16. 
(EN8) — St. James’ Anglican 
Church was tilled to capacity on 
Sunday evening for trie annual har
vest home service, conducted this 
year by tile Rev. I. H. Johnson of 
Toronto, father of the present rec
tor, Rev. G. H. Johnson, who as
sisted with the service. Rev. Mr. 
Johnson baaed his remarks on the 
text from Psalm 150. 6: “Let every
thing that bath breath, praise the 
Lord.”

The church was lovely with » 
profusion of out flowers, plants and 
fruits. Mrs. Aroott Boate presided 
at the organ.

the Government

Flier From Millbrook

Red Cross Branch 
Makes Large Shipment

OAMPBELLPORD. Sept 16 — 
(EN8). — The ,CAmpbellford end 
Seymour Branch of the Red Cross 
Society made their first shipment 
to Toronto Headquarters In three 
weeks on Saturday. Three large 
cartons representing the contribu
tions of many in the community aa 
well as from members who carried 
on at home during the summer re
cess from weekly meetings. Sox and 
turtle neck sweaters were two of 
the principal Items in the consign
ment which was said by the secre
tary to be slightly smaller than the 
one of the preceding month. The 
complete list was 30 turtle neck 
sweaters, 6 navy scarfs, «6 pairs 
mitts, 5 seamen's sox, 10 helmets, 
34 alternative caps. 66 pairs of sox, 
4 khaki scarfs, l lady's cardigan 
with matching gloves, 13 sleeveless 
sweaters, « pairs hospital slippers, 
1 girl's coat, l man's coat, 8 large 
quilts, l crib quilt, l afghan. 6 hel
mets, 6 three-year-old sweaters, 1 
three-year-old suit, 7 bonnets with 
mitts, l Infant’s Jacket, 1 infant's 
rot, 3 cot covers, i pair slippers, 1 
cap, 1 pair bloomers.

Sgt. Pilot John Arundel was 
another local man to get hi* wings 
at Dunnvllle on Saturday. He was 
formerly employed aa cashier at 
the Coca-Cola Company here and 
prior to that was with Zeners. 
His mother, Mrs. J H. Blnghim. 
resides in Millbrook, end his 
father was killed to action to 
World War 1.

Check Plumbing ^ 
On New Houses ^

City council passed a motion at a 
special meeting authorising the city 
soliciter to take legal action If re
quested by the Medical Officer of 
Health or Sanitary Inspector. Aid. 
James Dutton, who proposed the 
motion, told the board that this 
should clear up any doubts as to 
the course to be followed when In
fraction* of the cjty's health by
laws are reported. Aid. G. N. Gor
don. seconded the motion

On a motion of Aid. Dutton and 
Aid. John Sullivan, plumbing in
stallations on the new pre-fabricat
ed houses to be erected on the fifteen 
acres of land annexed for the pur
pose, must conform with the city 
by-lsw under the supervision of the 
plumbing inspector It was pointed 
out that sinks in the houses put up 
on Burnham's Point do not have

Training Centre 
Messes
A e P e «

Through a recommendation by 
Col. C. H. Ackerman, to charge for 
this area of providing comfort* for 
soldiers, the sergeants’ mess, and 
officers’ meas at the Training Cen
tre here have been more adequate
ly equipped with furniture by the 
B'nal B'rith Service Lodge of 
Peterborough. The recommendation 
waa originally turned over to the 
Canadian Jewish Congress, which 
to turn referred tt to the Peterbor
ough Lodge.

The officers’ meas has been pro
vided with two chesterfields, four 
all-metal chairs, two floor lamps, a 
radio and several ash stands. Drapes 
bad previously been furnished by 
the B’nal B’rith for ths windows of 
the officers’ meas.

Seven all-metal chairs were pro
vided for the sergeants’ mess, along 
with a chesterfield chair, bridge 
table, radio, several ash stands and 
games.

The War Efforts Committee of 
the Canadian Jewish Congress was 
warmly commended in Toronto re
cently for Its work in providing 
comforts for Canada’s Active Ser
vice Forces, by Col. C. R. Hill at 
M.D. 3 Headquarters He aald 11 
waa equalled by no other organiza
tion In thla regard. More than $50,- 
000 was spent In the last year, and 
a half on furniture for the meeees 
end recreation rooms In M.D. 3 
alone, by the Canadian Jewish 
Congress.

The gratitude of Lt.-Col E. O. 
Keeler, M.C., V D., officer com
manding the Centre, and of Major 
L, I. Johnston, the president of the 
officers' mess, has been made 
known by letter to the organtzatiorfk 
who c»-operated In the effort while 
the thanks of the sergeants’ mess 
has also been expressed to a simi
lar manner.

A similar effort has been carried 
out In the various messes through
out the Dominion including those 
quarters used by the Navy, the 
Army, and the Air Force It has 
been a tremendous undertaking and 
the various Jewish organisations 
through such efforts have demon
strated to the public ss well ss to 
the ermed forces of the Dominion 
that they are 100 per cent behind 
the war effort of this country to 
addition to carrying on work of a 
nature as to esse conditions for 
those In Europe who have lost their 
ali since the start of the present 
conflict.

•Ink traps. Mr. Dutton aald thla 
would cause an unsanitary condition 
when air was allowed to enter the 
house through this channel.

A second nolnt on which the mo
tion was based was the report that 
the main waste pipe elbow leaving 
the house was not built sufficient]» 
strong It was believed, to bear the 
weight of plumbing fixtures in the 
house. He suggested that an Iron 
shce, considerably larger In size 
than an elbow be used. This is a 
special fitting Into which the pipes 
fit that will bear the extra weight 
of plumbing fixtures.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees 

SEPT. 15, 1916—Canadian 2nd 
Division took Courcelette to Allied 
advance on Somme front, British 
occupying High Wood, moat of 
Bouleaux Wood, and village» of 
Piers and Marttapulch; tanks 
used for first time. Serbe drove 
Bulgarians back to Macedonia.

V ->

Cyclist Hurt 
Struck By Car

Struck by an automobile and 
knocked from, his bicycle In an acci
dent on toe west approach to toe 
cared bridge at Nassau Sunday af
ternoon. eleven-year-old Donald 
Jones, River road, Douro, la In St. 
Joseph's Hospital, suffering from a 
fractured wrist, a deep gouge to 
his leg, multiple bruise» and shock.

The little fellow to company with 
another boy, Vincent Dtoeen, Lode 
33, had Just ridden across toe bridge 
and waa riding to a westerly direc
tion along trie approach when a car 
driven easterly by Kenneth Reid, 
Lakefleld, came along. Young Jones 
who was ahead of Dlneen was 
struck by the automobile, and 
thrown to the ground whjle the 
bicycle waa dragged for acme dis
tance.

The boy waa rendered uncon
scious by the fall and Reid thought 
at first he had been killed. The 
driver ran to toe C.G.E. power
house and gave the alarm. Occu
pante of other care which came 
along picked the boy up and car
ried him to toe aide of the road 
where he came to quickly. Dr. H. V. 
Dobson rendered first aid and 
young Jones waa then taken to hos
pital by ambulance.

The driver aald that when he row 
two boys ahead on bicycles he 
thought they would both remain on 
the same aide of the road and had 
tried to veer to the right, only to 
find that the Jones boy shifted to 
the same direction at the last mo
ment.

Lt.-Col. Hicks Lyne 
Acknowledges Cable

“The minds of most of us are 
very much alive to our homeland.” 
writes Iieut.-Gol. R. T. B. rilcks- 
Lyne, officer commanding a Cen
tral Ontario Highland Regiment In 
England, In a letter to Mayor James 
Hamilton, acknowledging a cable 
sent by His Worship on the arrival 
of the unit In England. Says the 
letter In part:

"On behalf of the officers, non
commissioned officers and men of 
the regiment, I wish also to thank 
you for your thoughtfulness to send
ing me a cable and you may be 
Interested to know that your mes
sage has been published In our 
Part l orders of the day, and also 
passed on to other Peterborou* 
chape whom we run Into frequently.

“Peterborough seems s far cry at 
the present time, but the minds of 
most of us are very much alive to 
cur homeland and look forward to 
the time when the Job has been 
done and we can again return to 
normal duties.”

Band Concert 
Nets $74 
For War Victims

Sponsored by the Prince of Wales 
Rangera Band, the very fine mili
tary band of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals, Kingston, with 
Bandmaster CruJckshanks, W.O, 
Ckua 1, conducting gave a splendid 
concert (by kind permission of Lt.- 
OoL E. O. Keeler, M.C., VD.) to the 
Collegiate Auditorium Sunday night 
to an audience which filled the hall 
to capacity, and listened to Its of
ferings irlth rapt attention and very 
evident enjoyment.

Capt. W. H. Peryer, ED., director 
of music for the Prince of Wales 
Rangers Band, waa tne very effici
ent chairman for the occasion, an
nouncing each number prior to Its 
performance on the program.

Climaxing four strenuous consec
utive days of playing at the Lind
say Fair and Sunday’s church par
ades, the band responded to the ex
cellent leadership of their conductor 
with precision, attack, and Inter
pretation which left no doubt as to 
the quality of their musicianship.

The program opened wtih March, 
H. M. Jollies. (Alford) and was Im
mediately followed by the Overture 
■ Orpheus to the Underworld” (Of
fenbach) and one of the Straus» 
beautiful wait*» “The Beautiful 
Danube.* The Cornet Echo number 
by Bien, with the comet soloist to 
an adjoining room was moat effec
tive and beautifully rendered, call
ing forth an encore, with the band 
respond.ng with Nevln’s “The Ros
ary” with comet taking the solo

Other numbers on the program 
Included "Barcarolle’’ from Tale* of 
Hoffman by Offenback, “A Musical 
Switch" wherein a switch I* made 
from the opening number to no less 
than 86 other well known pieces, ar
ranged by Alford, the Song March 
“God Bless America." and the Grand 
Military Tattoo by Regan. 
Congratulates Band 

Major R J. Bolton expressed the 
regrete of Col. J. A. Dewart, M.C., 
E.D., that unforaeen circumstances 
had prevented his being present, and 
thanked Col. E. O. Keeler, M.C.. 
VD.. tor permitting the band to per
form, aa well as the audience for 
supporting the event to such large 
numbers, and congratulated the 
band on its fine program, and ex
pressed the thank* of all concerned 
to the bandmaster and his musi
cians. At the same time announc
ing that the proceeds of the collec
tion after the expenses of the hall 
had been met, would allow the sum 
of $74.06 being given to the Peter
borough and District British W« 
Victims’ Fund.

The program concluded with the 
R.C.C£. Regiment March, "Begone 
Dull Care," the “Star Spangled 
Banner" and “God Save the King" 
bringing to a close one of the nicest 
evenis of Its kind heard In the city 
for some time.

Other donations to the fund to
day include thirty-three cents from 
Utile Sammy Kingdon who I» not 
yet five years old, who was very ser
ious in wanting to know what the 
Germans would do when his money 
got over to England.

A Sympathizer, saved all the odd 
coppers from his salary cheque each 
week, adding an additional ten 
cents to It, for some time past to 
make a donation of $5.80 to the 
fund, and Mrs. W. H. Ashby through 
the sale of beautiful roses from her 
garden was able to add another 
$3.65 which Is also Included to to
day'* list.
Previously acknowledged. .$33335.36
Sammy Kingdon .............. .33
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Kingdon 1.00
A Sympathizer ................ 680
Sale of Roses (Mrs.) Elm*

Ashby ............................. 386
Net proceed* Bsnd Concert,

Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals, Kingston, spon
sored by Prince of Wales 
Rangers Band .............. 14 06

» Tout to date......... 6338188»

—z*—C3~“
Given Promotion

Alex. Donnelly, «alee manager 
for the Ontario Division at the 
Quaker Gate Company, who has 
been promoted to the company’» 
head office at Chicago, Illinois, to 
act in the export department. He 
has been associated with ’ the 
Quaker Oats Company for 34 
years and was elected to tile Board 
of Eduoation last January. Mr. 
Donnelly takas over the new Job 
on Wednesday of thla week.

Dental Health 
Is Stressed 
To Rotary Club

A brief but Impressive reconsecra
tion ceremony opened today’s lunch
eon of the Peterborough Rotary
Club.

Rotartan Rev. Dr. George C. Eas
ton read the reconsecration procla
mation and delivered the teconaec- 
ration prayer after which President 
Mac Gordon sang KlpUng’a “Reces
sional" to excellent voice. Three 
verses of the National Anthem 
brought the ceremony to a close.

The speaker today was Dr. Harry 
Thomson, secretary of the Oral 
Hygime Council who stressed the 
desirability of adequate health edu
cation, especially In the field of den
tal health so that the boys and girls 
who would be needed in the years 
ahead would have a fair chance to 
nave strong bodies and good health.

Dental research, Dr. Thomson 
said, bad failed so far to find the 
cause for teeth decay but they had 
learned much about It, especially 
about how to prevent. One impor
tant factor, he pointed out, was ed
ucation that would teach the public 
the importance of the right kinds 
of foods during the pre-natal period 
when much of the work of tooth- 
building was tarried on. Then there 
was the necessity, too, of the right 
foods during the first seven years of 
life and in the 11 to 1» year period.

There was only one cure for an 
abceescd tooth. Dr. Thomson said. 
That was extraction. What was be
ing sought waa to ao educate the 
puolic that teeth would not reach 
the abcessed stage.

The speaker said that at the be
ginning of the war there had been 
a discussion as to the proper course 
to pursue and tt had been decided 
that the best plan waa not to curtail 
health work but rattier to Intensify 
so that healthy boy* and girls would 
be raised for the years that lay 
ahead.

Dr. Thomson waa Introduced by 
Ro tartan R. P. Downey and thank* 
was extended to the speaker by Dr. 
J. A Middleton, a guest at the
luncheon.

Toronto Pair 
Defeated 
By Local Pros

The professional fourac-ne at the 
Peterborough Golf and Country 
Club Sunday to which Gordie Bryd- 
•on of the Toronto Mississauga 
Club, Quebec open champion, and 
Dick Borthwlck of V 1 Toronto Oak
dale Club played agatoit the beet 
ball of the two local pros, Willie 
Splttal, Peterborough, and Lex 
Robson, Kawartha, and were beaten 
3 and 1 waa a.flne exhibition of good 
golf. A gallery of 300 enthusiast* 
followed the players around the 
course and contributed a neat sum 
to the British War Victims’ Fund. 

. while enjoying the -plendld wo* of 
the four cracks.

The match waa featured by the 
superb putting et Dick Borthwlck 
over the first round, which was ne
gotiated by the Oakdale pro in 33, 
one under par. The record for the 
course Is 00 tor the 18 holes, made 
by Bill Fairweather. and Borthwlck 
waa well on his way to catching up 
with that mark at the half yester
day. However, he lost his putting 
touch to the second round and had

be satisfied with 3». Lex Robeon 
of Kawartha Club had the best 
round tor the day. He was out to 
36, two over par, for the tint nine 
holes and to to 36, a par perform
ance over the last nine.

All four golfers delighted the 
crowd with their performance.

The Peterborough pair won the 
match on the 17th bole when they 
were 3 up and 1 to go.

Here are the scores of the quar
tette tor the 18 bole»:

Splttal, $6-1»—TO; Robeon, $6-36— 
Tl; Brydson. 11-36-73; Borthwlck, 
33-33—73.

S.T.Modeland , 
Reported Killed

Sergt.-PUot 8. T. Modeland. for
merly of Peterborough and captain 
of hi* bomber at the age of 16. lost 
his life on September 3 aa a remit 
of air operations, according to a 
cable received by hi* parent», IT. 
and Mrs. Seward Modeland, now 
living to Montreal Since complet
ing a special eourae to night bomb
ing last June, he had made many 
flight* over Germany, Including 
Berlin. Seward, Jr- waa bom to 
Peterborough, and la a nephew of 
Mr. and Mi* W. J. Hamilton, 86» 
Homewood Avenue, •Peterborough, 
and a cousin of Bob, Bill, and Pa
tricia Hamilton of the same family. 
Seward‘i father waa to the lnmr- 
anoe business to Belleville before 
moving to Montreal. His mother 
was the former Jean OunnIngham 
of Peterborough.

The young bomber captain spent 
much of his time to Montreal at
tending schools at Montreal West. 
Later, he went to Stanetead Coll
ege, where he waa a member of the 
Eastern townships championship 
football team to 1938. HI» schooling 
was completed at the Beacon «tody 
and. In June, 1»40, he suooeesfully 
wrote his matriculation examina
tions.

Immediately afterward», he Join
ed the RD.A.F. and trained at 
Toronto, Lethbridge, Regina, and 
Brandon. He won Ms wtoga at 
Calgary to Pebruaiy and went over
seas to March.

Beside» hi* parent», he leaves a 
younger broth, Gordon, IS. He 
waa a grand-nephew of Samuel 
Kydd, for many years edltor-to» 
chief of the Montreal Gazette,
---------------------- r
TENNIS FINALS TO-NIGHT. '

Hie finale to the men’s singles et 
the Kawartha Tennis Club will be 
played to-night at 8.46 o’clock un
der lights between Roy Tranter and 
Paul Chapdelatoe.

Athlete In Air Force

GOOD OLD FEN CHURCH 
LONDON — (CP). — Penchurch 

Street Station, oldest London ter
minus of the London and Northern 
England Railway», waa 100 year» old 
early to August. When It was 
opened, trains were being hauled by

Great Difficulty Being Found In Finding 
Homes For Girls Taking Course At C.G.E.

Accommodation la urgently re
quired in Peterborough tor a num
ber of girls who «e being sent here 
by the Inspection Board of the Un
ited State, and Canada to take a 
course at the Canadian General El
ectric Company.

The problem -, set forth to a let
ter received by Mayor Hamilton 
from Mrs. E. M. Wilkins, on behalf 
of the Inspector-General In which 
Mrs Wilkins writes a* follows:

“I am «ending to Peterborough 
each month about thirty girls from 
all over Canada to take a course at 
the Canadian General Electric tor 
the skilled examination of guns and 
gun carriages. At the end of the

month’* training they are then post
ed to various stations throughout 
Canada. The» girls are experienc
ing great difficulty to obtaining ac
commodation to Peterborough for 
this month. During the rummer they 
stayed at the Y WCA, but appar
ently this establishment la now 
filled with permanent residents.

I feel sure that were this fact 
known there ere many people to 
Peterboruogh who would be willing 
Peterborough who would be willing 
girding tt as their contribution to 
the war effort I may mention tha, 
they are all a nice type of girl, the 
majority being university graduate» 
or teachers."

Mis. O. Copping, A.D.C.M. 
PIANO

A limited number of pepfia la- 
•trod.
11» Margaret Are. - TeL 7413

Sgt. Pilot Origgtn Young, ion 
of Mr and Mrs. J. L. Young, 141 
Rubtdge Street, received his wing* 
at Dunnvllle on Saturday. He was 
formerly employed at Payne’s 
Drug Store, end Is well-known 
throughout the district ss an out
standing rugby player.

On account of demand for Ice for 

shipments overseas, there will be 

no delivery tomorrow, Tuesdayj.

SANITARY ICE SUPPLY:

FRED G. MANN, L Mus.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Teacher Piano, Organ, Singing 
and all Theory Subjects

Pup»» prepared tor all examination» to atorie. Over M exam 

eeureea to aH tpeery i 
Fee appel

13» LONDON STREET or

04661965
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Bishop O'ConnorLor9est Flyi"9 Ve$Ml ln The 
Preaches 
At Peace Towei

OTTAWA, Sept is (OP)—Partie - 
ment H1U with lu acres of smooth 
lawn end wide Sbretohes el pave
ment was transformed Into a (lent 
cathedral Sunday as Canadians 
there fervently recited the recouse- 
oration pledge, dedicated them, 
selves anew to the Ideals for which 
free people tight, and prayed for a 
successful outcome of the struggle.

Similar ceremonies were held In 
churches across the country.

For the first time ln history Mass 
was celebrated on Parliament Hill. 
The supreme service of the Reman 
Catholic ritual, the re-enactment of 
the sacrifice of Christ on Calvary, 
was performed at an altar framed 
ln the/ arch of the Peace Tower be
fore a crowd estimated at more 
than 20,003 people.

Justice Minister Lapointe, Navy 
Minister Macdonald and War Serv
ices Minister Thorson occupied 
seau of boner st the Mass. 
Chaplain I» Celebrant

Robed in his episcopal vestments 
Coronal the Most Rev. O. L. Nelti- 
8 an. principal Roman Catholic 
chaplain of the armed forces, was 
celeorant of the Mass at the flag- 
framed and flows.-decked altar on 
Parliament Hill. He also led m toe 
recital of the prayer of recoosecra- 
tion and act of thanksgiving at the 
end of the Mats.

AchWshop Alexandra Vachon of 
Ottawa in the French sermon said 
Canada’s soldiers, sailors and air
men who left their country to fight 
abroad for lie defense demonstrated 
their love of country In the best 
possible way.

••You' must be reedy, my dear 
brethren, to sacrifice aU you hold 
most dear—your goods, your family, 
your liberty, your life—tor Canada,” 
he said- “You must do atUl more: 
you must be able to humiliate your
selves, to fist, to do penance, and 
this, together with mortification, 
wUi be efficacious.” ,
English

Ralston Appeals 
For More

'N“ Undergoes Soviet Aeriol Bombardment

The Glenn L. Martin Company, Baltimore, Maryland, 
drew aside its curtain of mystery surrounding the U.S. 
navy’s XPB3M-1, largest flying vessel in the world, now 
undergoing wing and hull proof tests. Thu winged battle
ship, whose keel was laid a year ago, U a long-range patrol
bomber capable of flying across the Atlantic and back 
non-stop. Its wing spread 300 feet from tip to tip; Its two- 
deck hull is 117 feet ln length, its normal gross weight Is 
140,000 pounds, and Its power is four 2,000-horsepower 
Wright Duplex Cyclone engines. The ABOVE photo shows 
a view of the towering prow of the hull.

Ontario Mishap Toll Takes 15
Bishop Denis O’Connor of Peter

borough, • ln the English sermon 
called on freedom-loving men and 
■women to reaffirm their determina
tion not to faint-or falter until the 
enemies of tyiman and divine law, 
of liberty gnd religion have been 
turned book.

I “If now before the Peace Tower 
we apprqpriefejy,pray for peace, it 
Is not merely for Peake we pray,” 
he declared.

"We pray far peace by a military 
decision, we pray for peace with vic
tory. Make no mistake. This Com
monwealth of Hattons, with all that 
is good and decent for which it 
stands, must win or perish from the 
earth.” -

First-aid workers were kept busy 
attending to eases of Illness and 
fainting which occurred. A group of 
nurses with an ambulance were en 
hand and U6 persona required at
tention.
Premier at SI. Andrew’s

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
worshipped today, as is his custom, 
In St. Andrews Presbyterian
church. ,

Last Sunday the Prime Minister 
spent more than fifteen hours high 
above the clouds in a bomber which 
carried him fro» the United King
dom to Canada, and yesterday as 
he knelt In prayer doubtless he gave 
thanks also for the successful out
come of that trip

The prime Minister arrived early, 
and was accompanied to the pew he 
usually occupies close to the pulpit. 
After the opening prayer and Psalm 
selection Mr. Ring read from the 
altar tile Old Testament lesson. 
There followed a hymn for the sail
ors, and the Prime Minister îetumed 
to toe altar to read the New Testa
ment lesson.

Rev. Alexander Ferguson, minis
ter at St. Andrew’s, preached on the 
Isauus of the struggle ln which, he 
said, Oemtohy was seeking to wipe 
out all thgk In nineteen centuries 
Christianity had brought to this 
•world.

Roseneath News
Dr and Mra. Harold Herehey and 

laughters Mary-Lou and Beverly, of 
St. Louig, Mo., and Mrs. Hershey’s 
mother, Mrs. Hume Brough of Chic
ago, visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bates and called on many old 
friends in Roseneath this week. Dr. 
Her they practised medicine in Rose
neath for many years, leaving in 
1930 for his present practice.

Mrs. William Pollock and Mrs 
Donald Pollock and children of 
Hastings, were guests on Tuesday 
of Mrs. M. D. Brown.

Mis. Elmer Oliver of Hastings, 
▼listed Mrs. Ella Brown, on Tues
day.

Mra. William Hough tailing and 
niece. Miss Elsie Yule, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. William Keys ln Toronto 
for » few days this week.

TORONTO, Sept II (OP)—Fif
teen persons were killed la accidents 
ln Ontario over the week-end, eight 
of whom were vietlms ef traffic mis
haps. Industrial accidents took the 
lives of three workmen ; an airplane 
crash accounted for two more deaths 
while two children died as a result 
of Injuries suffered around the 
home.

The traffic victims were:
Frank Garfat, 57, Dutton, died ln 

hospital Saturday at St. Thomas.
Mrs Ada Oombert, Niagara Falls, 

N.Y., killed when two automobiles 
collided head-on near Tilbury.

Gordon Vinkle, Kirkland Lake 
and J. J. Ireland, Dunbarton, killed 
when their truck crashed into a 
bridge near Cobourg Saturday. Both 
mén were stationed at the Royal 
Canadian Air Force school, Trenton.

Mrs. Ida Kobler, 77, who died Sat
urday from Injuries suffered when 
hit by a motor car while crossing 
the Queen Elisabethway near Grim
sby.

Gilbert Simpson, Toronto and 
Patrick Gian, Campbellford. killed 
Sunday when their car skidded on 
the highway near Campbellford and 
oveturned.

Miss Marjorie Brown. 10, Newmar
ket, killed Sunday when a car driv
en by her father got out of control 
near Toronto and hit a pole.
The Industrial Toll.

Victims of Industrial accidents 
were:

Henry Ougeee, 38. Arllen, Que, 
died ln hospital on Saturday from 
Injuries suffered when caught 
aginat a ball mill at the plant of 
the Electro Metallurgical Company, 
Welland.

Leo O'Connell, 54, boilermaker at 
the Kingston Shipbuilding com
pany, died on Saturday from In
juries received when struck by k 
falling block.

Mervln W. Lake, 34. electrician, 
was electrocuted at Decew Falls 
power plant, near St. Catharines, 
on Saturday when the touched a 
25,500-volt circuit while painting

Sqdn.-Leader F. E. R Briggs, of 
Ottawa and Flt.-Lt. W Richards, of 
Wales died when their Royal Canad
ian Air Force plane crashed near 
Ottawa in a test flight on Saturday.

Four-year-old John Cody of To
ronto fell on a new metal pea
shooter ln his backyard on Saturday 
and the toy pierced the roof of hla 
mouth and penetrated Into the 
brain.

Rose Marie Wlllmyna. *. Tilbury, 
died of bullet wounds on Saturday. 
She was shot accidentally three 
weeks ago when a rifle, held by a 
seven-year-old boy. discharged 

Fred Fitzgerald. 63, and Pte. 
Peter Hoyle, 58, Royal Canadian 
Ordnance Corps, died ln London on 
Saturday from injuries suffered in 
separate traffic accidents earlier 
last week. -- -

Obituary
ALBERT COOPER.

WARSAW, Sept. U.—(ENS>. — 
The funeral of the late Mr. Albert 
Cooper took place from his late re
sidence on Tuesday and waa large
ly attended by friends from far and 
near. Mr. Cooper was a lllelor.g re
sident of Durnmer and was In hla 
67th year.

The victim of a stroke, he was 
confined to hla bed for thirteen 
months but bore hla sufferings with 
Christian faith and patience, ever 
thoughtful of those who were striv
ing to make hla last days comfort
able.

A member of St. Mark's Anglican 
church, he was for eighteen years 
a warder-

He leaves to mourn his passing 
his wife (Sarah Payne i and two 
son», Carl anl Elmor Cooper and 
four grandsons. Also one brother, 
Thomas Cooper, and four sisters, 
Mrs Chatten (Hattie), Misses Mary, 
Edith and Alice Cooper, all of Pe
terborough.

The flower bearers were John 
Miles. Wilbert Cooper. William 
Miles, Percy Miles, George Cooper, 
Albert Bryan. Percy Cooper, O. B 
Mcllvena, Bert Cooper and Gordon 
Sharpe.

The pallbearers were William 
Hawthorne, Cephus Payne. Stewart 
Clysdale, Allen Taylor, John Clys- 
dale and Fred Sharpe.

Burial was made ln St. Mark's 
cemetery, Warsaw.

OTTAWA, Sept. 15.—(OP).—De
fense Minister Ralston last night 
appealed to the Canadian publie to 
take up the Job ef encouraging and 
convincing men to enlist ln the 
fighting forces—"a Job that will be 
getting bigger is the months go bar."

“Hie Job of supplying men sails 
for the personal effort of every Ca
nadian,,* Colonel Ralston said In a 
Reconsecration Week address broad
cast over a national network of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

“It's a steady Job for everybody. 
It’s a real war Jab because fighting 
men are the very foundation of our 
war activities and the best guaran
tee of victory."

Colonel Ralston said he did not 
minimise far an Instant the servies 
which thousands of Canadians weld 
rendering ln connection with war 
activities.

“But." he said, “we civilians en
gaged in what we think Is war work 
In office or factory or anywhere 
else must recognise that any contri
bution we make lacks the supreme 
quality ef the service rendered by 
the sailor, the soldier or the air
man — namely, the pledge of life 
Itself.
Sacrifice and Denial.

“In a word, the men in uniform 
bind themselves to what Is genuine 
sacrifice, but the contribution which 
the rest of us give Is at most only 
self-denial.”

"Let us not forget that freedom 
Is not won or maintained by noble 
thoughts and eloquent speeches and 
comforting visions and Inspiring 
dreams; but by brave deeds, by 
discipline, by hardship, by the giv
ing of life itself.

"To us ln Canada freedom Is the 
youth of this land that dedicates all 
the strength of Its arm end the 
steadfastness of Its heart to the 
greatest of all causes.

“My fellow Cansdlans: At the be
ginning of this third year of war 
we reconsecrate ourselves to the 
task of being worthy of that living 
freedom.

“In the days that are ahead that 
worthiness will be proved not by 
our words, but by our works."

Canadians were facing more years 
of war. the Minister said, but how 
many, no man could tell.
Two Years of Surprises.

The past two years had been full 
of surprises, and "we are In the 
midst of one of the greatest and 
most gratifying surprises of all- 
Russia's stubborn and heroic fight 
for the home of her people.”

If Hitler ran true to form, there 
would be many more surprises 
ahead.

"One possibility we know," Colonel 
Ralston said, "and that Is an at
tempted Invasion of the British 
Isles. That must never at all costs 
become a reality.

“We have much ground to cover 
yet," Colonel Ralston said, "but we 
are far more ready for surprises snd 
with surprises than any one two 
years ago would have believed 

"In Canada the production line of 
munitions is moving faster and 
faster.

"The navy’s 1.700 all ranks and 
fifteen craft of two years ago have 
become 35,000 all ranks and 350 
craft, including over a dozen de
stroyers and more than half a hun
dred corvettes.

“The army's 4,600 all ranks when 
war began have become 330,000 en
listed for service anywhere.. .The 
45,000 of the militia have become 
170,000 in the reserve army on call 
for duty in Canada.

'The air force began with 4.000 
men Now it has 80,000, with the 
air training plan ln full swing send
ing thousands of pilots overseas.

“And in the face of the threat 
to our very existence we ln Canada 
emerge from these two years of 
endeavor more of one heart and one 
mind than we have ever been be 
fore," Colonel Ralston concluded

According to the caption on this Soviet- 
approved radiophoto from Moscow, a plane 
of the Soviet air force Is shadowed on the 
ground far below, as It drops deadly bombs

on what Is described as German artillery 
positions at “N”. puffs of smoke at LOWER 
RIGHT of the picture Indicate spots where 
bombs have exploded. Three bombs are 
hurtling to the earth at LEFT.

Convoy Loses 8 In 3-Day Atlantic Scrap
LONDON. Sept. 16 —(OP)—Hie 

Admiralty in an unusual announce
ment Saturday night disclosed that 
a large British Atlantic convoy had 
clashed with German submarines 
and four-engined bombers ln a run
ning battle which began In mid- 
ocean and continued for three days 
with British losses of eight ships 
and scores of lives.

The majority of the convoy now 
has arrived safely, the Admiralty 
said, but it told a spectacular story 
of a bitter battle at tea in which 
the weather combined with German 
torpedoes and bombs to plague the 
long string of merchant vessels, a 
story of gallant rescues under lire 
of men wnose lives were only to be 
lost a few hours later ln subsequent 
attack.

The Admiralty failed to specify 
the dates of the attacks and was 
silent on the numbsr of ships in 
the convoy, but qualified sources 
said it was Impossible that this con
voy could have been the same which 
the Germans claim has lost thirty- 
one vessels, including three war
ships. under their attack In the last 
few days.

Briefly, It was a story of three

ships being sunk by submarine tor
pedoes, four by bombs from the air, 
and an eighth, damaged under fire, 
going down ln a gale.
Circular Tails Story

The details were told by the Ad
miralty In a circular of a type used 
only In extraordinary circumstance»

Far out in the Atlantic early one 
morning, it said, a submarine struck, 
and two ships were sunk within a 
lew minutes. The little 1,473-ton 
steamship Brandenburg left the 
convoy string and went to the res
cue, p.cking up nearly all the crew 
of one ship.

The vvu-ton naval escort sloop 
Deptford levered a boat for the oth
ers, left the boat, and went subma
rine hunting. Later she picked up 
her boat, loaded with survivors.

•The convoy sailed on, the Ad
miralty said, but only to be attacked 
twelve hours later by six four-en- 
gined Focke-Wulf bombers which 
"pressed home their attack” relent
lessly despite a “fierce fire" Irom 
the armed merchant ahlps and their 
escorts.

Four ships went down, a fifth 
was damaged. Survivors were pick
ed up, and again "the convoy sailed

The next morning came the sec
ond submarine attack, and the gal
lant little Brandenburg, now carry
ing with the men she rescued more 
than double her own complement 
was hit and sank immediately.

•Only one man was saved," the 
Admiralty statement said.

The ordeal stlU was not ended On 
the third day came wireless mes
sages showing that a “raiding Ger
man warship" was to the vicinity. 
Luckily it never found the crippled 
string of convoy survivors.

The final blew was still to corns. 
The weather whipped up and for 
two days and a night a gale raged. 
The convoy hove-to- but the storm 
was too much for one bomb-crippled 
vessel. Sh. began to sink.

As she went down, however, the 
other vessels stood by and not a 
single life was last.

Market Reveals 
Bumper Crop 
Of Puffballs

Excessive moisture has brought 
along a bumper crop of puffballs 
snd mushrooms, snd the market re
flected the result of the rain on Sat
urday when many farmers had puff
balls adorning their market exhib
its. The giant puffballs sold from 
ten to 35 cents or a customer could 
buy a fair-sized portion for a dime.

Prices showed little change ever 
the previous week and eggs were 
plentiful ranging from 41 cents down 
tot 18 for the large ones, and pullets 
eggs could be had for 30 cents. But
ter was rather scarce and steady at 
40 cents.

Potatoes showed ne change snd 
cobblers and Kathadtos wire aval- 
ale at 81.25 a bag.

Chckens were 17 and 35 cents a 
pound with farmers asking 28 cents 
for hens. Ducks were 30 cents s 
pound and ns turkeys or geese were 
shown.

One woman was selling home
made milk buns at 30 cents a dosai 
and they soon disappeared.

Apple were farly plentiful and of 
good quality. Wolf rivas sold st 
11.25 a bushel. St. Lawrences were 
50 cents a peck. Culverts sold at 
11.00 a bushel or 35 cents s pack, 
and Macintosh» went at 35 cents 
for a six quart basket.

There was a lovely profusion of 
flowers of every description but the 
gladiolus dominted the scene snd 
sold at 25 cents for the long stemm
ed flowers or 15 cents for a nice 
bouquet for the smaller ones.

Carrots were 35 cents a 6 quart 
basket or five cents a bunch; beets 
were 36c a basket or five cents I 
bunch; and butter beans were tee 
cents a quart. Yellow Danvers 
onions were 1.76 a bushel. An 11 qt 
basket of luscious tomatoes could be 
had for 35 cents or one could get a 
bushel for 90 cents. Hny pickling 
cucumbers were 90 cents for a small 
basket or medium siied pickling cu
cumbers could be had at 50 cents a 
small basket

Bsrlett pears of good appearance 
sold st 45 cents for a 9 quart bas
ket any Inferior quality pears sold 
st 35 for the same amount.

CELLULOSE FROM PULP 
MELBOURNE—(OP) —Huge sup

plies of wood pulp made from soft
wood trees grown to South Austra
lian State forests are being used as 
a source of cellulose for munitions 
production.

New Catania Raid
ROME, Sept. 11 — (API.—A new 

British air raid on the Sicilian port 
o! Catania was reported by the 
Italian High Command to-day, but 
It claimed there were neither casu
alties nor damage

Both British and Axis air forces 
were active on the North African 
front, the communique said, Ger
man and Italian planes continuing 
their hammering of Tobruk and 
Matruh, and British planes again 
bombing Bengasi.

‘ *" ' News
Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson 

were among the many to attend 
Peterboorugh Day at Lindsay Ex
hibition on Friday

The Faith Mission conducted by 
Miss McDonald, assisted by other 
ladles. Is holding special services 
each week night to Fletcher's Hall.

Lead In Army Play
SAN FR VNCI8CO. gept. 15 (API 

—Film set r James Stewart la going 
to take thi lead to an army play— 
at United States army pay. Bern
ard Szold, director of morale for the 
Ninth Corps area, said today the 
Play "0-3." a military mystery, will 
be presented throughout the Ninth 
Corps tree.

Odessa Preparing For Last-Ditch Fight

mà formate tendmq 
time with a

FAIRBANKS
MORSE
Automatic 

Coal Sloker
MADE IN CANADA

ia$y Terms
I. K. Hashes. 349 Water St. 

Adamson * Dobbin.
175 Slmcqe St.

This photo, radioed from Moscow, shows 
a street scene in beleaguered Odessa, great 
grain port of the Ukraine on the Black Sea. 
Barricades are thrown up ln the streets,

paving blocks and sandbags being used for 
defence. The port is completely encircled 
on the land side by German forces, but the 
garrison has to far repulsed all attempts to 
storm the city.

ik needs tke nunwf
J_ Ci TO BUY HIS PAPERS

The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the 
18c you owe him each week 
... and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please 
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK
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CaVarTCoUrîcîf ^ ^ona<*'an Troops Took Over Spitsbergen
Votes Durham ^

'* Plowmen $40 u
MILLBROOK, Sept. 15—(ENS).— 

Civan Council met In regular aes- 
tlon on Wednesday it 1:10 p m.. 
Reeve Qamet Shield presiding and 
all members present except Coun
cillor H Cathcart.

Communications: From the De
partment of Municipal Affairs with 
the draft of a by-law to levy an 
occupancy tax: from the Department 
of Highways re cost of accident in
surance for road workers: from the 
Ontario Department of Health 
stating the advantages of diphtheria 
Immunization and advising the 
council what action to take through 
the Board of Health to have this 
work done.

A warrant was issued by the reeve 
ordering the treasurer to sell for 
taxes certain farms In the township.

Messrs. L. H Winslow and I. W. 
farmer waited on council asking for 
a grant for the Durham Plowmen’s 
Association and It was moved by 
Brown, and Smith, that a grant* of 
«40 be given. Carried.

Brown-Faille: That the road 
casualty Insurance be renewed with 
A E. Wilson A Co. representing 
Lloyds at the same premium as last 
year ($137.46). Carried.

Accounts were: J. H McKnlght, 
S S 10, $200 ; 8. J. Pritchard. S.S. 
14, $200; M. V. Thexton, S.S 13, 
$100; A. Rutherford, 1 sheep, $10; 
E L. MacNachton, hospital ac
count, G William, $12.25; MUbrook 
Telephone Co., acct., $2.75; London 
and Lancashire, Insurance premium, 
town hall. $45; L. H Gibson, 3 
sheep. $31; A. E Wilson Sc Co., 
road Insurance, $134.75; V. R Hun
ter,-treasurer, plowman’s grant, $40; 
L. H Gibson, superintendent, ac
counts and pay roll $400.15; council 
pay, $15, committe work, reeve $6: 
$21; ». N. McGill, clerk, $87.50.

The council adjovned to met Oc
tober 8 at 1:30 p.*.

FREE TRAVEL—OH BOY
LONDON—(CP). — Free return 

railway vouchers to any distance are 
being Issued—to men and women 
Civil Defence Service workers who 
have been working full Urne In 
heavily raided areas.

HAD A COLD? 
taka-

FELLOWS’
SYRUP

a "Jtmia THAT 
WORKS QUICKLY *u

Hastings Group 
Entertain 
Westwood WMS

HASTINGS, sept. 15 — (EN8).— 
The members of the W.M.S- of 
Trinity Church who met at the 
home of Mrs Robert Collins of As
phodel on Thursday afterndon, had 
as their guests the members of the 
W.M.S. from the Westwood Unit
ed Church Altogether thirty ladles 
were present.

Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe, the presi
dent. presided, and took charge of 
the worship period which Included 
a solo by Mrs. J. E. Glover.

Mrs. Cecil Oliver, the Mission 
Circle delegate to the Leaders' 
Training School at Whitby, gave a 
most Interesting and complete ac
count of the week's meeting.

Miss Jesie Davidson of Westwood 
then took charge of the following 
program In keeping with Reconse
cration Week. Mrs. Hugh Cameron 
read the Bible lesson and Mila 
Jessie Davidson led In prayer. 
Mrs. O. Manley gave a reading, 
“Love Thy Neighbor"; a duet, 
"God Speed the Right" was beau
tifully rendered by Mrs Mortlock 
and her daughter, Mrs. Aubrey 
Wood; Miss Jessie Davidson gave a 
reading on "Community Friend
ship."

A preview of the new study book 
was given In three ports by Mrs. 
J Clysdale, Mrs. B. SAgent, and 
Miss Jesie Davidson.

Mrs. Collins was assisted by her 
deughter. Miss Helen Collins, in 
the service of luncheon.

Mrs. Harry Peters of Asphodel 
opened her home on Thursday af
ternoon to the ladles of Concession 
7 and $ of Asphodel for the month
ly Red Cross quilting. The follow
ing ladles quilted two warm quilts 
before lunch; Mrs. W. J. Scott, 
Mrs John Marks, Mrs Kane, Mrs. 
H. Ford, Mrs O Gtrven, Mrs. M. 
Fitapatrick, Mrs H. Brown, Mrs. J. 
English, Mrs. B. Buck, Mrs. O. 
English, and Mrs. H. Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stewart 
and Miss Edith Stewart of Calgary 
are guests of the former's sister, 
Mrs. Fred Stewart and Mr. Stew
art-

Mr. and Mm. Gordon Pox and 
Miss Marjorie Comstock have re
turned from a three days' vacation 
at Toronto.

"SoMiwHMts in Ontario” k is the 
bleakest hour of a storm-driven night. 
Suddenly, a telephone jingles. 
"Trouble !” Seconds later, a Hydro main
tenance crew hop into their truck, roar 
out into the blackness. The "Blitzkrieg" 
Ison! In a matter of minutes, the trouble 
is licked and the power flows again along 
die wires. And you probably never knew 
k happened, because yea were deep in 
comfortable sleep.

Twenty-four hours a day Hydro’s 
"trouble-shooters" ire on the job... so 
that you, the user, can go right on taking 
your dependable Hydro service for 
granted. Their vigilance and efficiency 
guarantee a flow of power dut can be 
relied on ... not only by you in your 
home... but also by the industrial plants 
where lights burn night and day as 
Hydro-powered machines pour out our 
weapons of wir. {

You, as a citizen, can be proud of the 
dofotufability—as well as the economy— 
of your publicly-owned power system.

MN-7IX

A Canadian guard, TOP, stands at rest 
outside the Communal building at Bar- 
entsburg, port of Spitsbergen Island, after 
a combined Canadian, British and Norwe
gian expeditionary force seized the Impor
tant coal-rich Islands above the Arctic Cir
cle. INSIDE, their brigadier, General Ar

thur E. Potts, of Saskatoon, explains the 
troops’ mission to the Island’s commission
er. The expeditionary force Is pictured, 
BOTTOM, as they quit their unidentified 
troopship in boats and prepare to land on 
the bleak Spitsbergen coast. These pictures 
were cabled from London.

Japs In Retreat
CHUNGKING, Sept. IS—(API.— 

Chinese news dlspetches said today 
Chinese troops had crushed a Japa
nese drive Into northeastern Hunan 
province and said the Invaders were 
retreating toward bases 36 miles 
southeast of Yochow after suffer
ing 3,000 casualties.

Britain Wants Canada's Eggs
THE'* HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO

OTTAWA, Sept. 16—(OP).—The 
British Food Ministry will take all 
the eggs Canada will be able to ex
port, Agriculture Minister Gardiner 
said yesterday.

The Ministry has undertaken to 
buy 30,000X100 dozen during the com
ing 12 months, but would take up 
another 30.000,000 If Canada could 
provide them.

The 30,000,000 dozen, would more 
than absorb Canada's normal sur
plus. Estimates for 1940 were that 
Canada produced almost 200,000,000

dozen eggs, and Canadians con
sumed 246,000.000, leaving a surplus 
of approximately 14,000,000 dozen.

To provide the minimum ship
ments the Food Ministry Is expect
ing It will be necessary to step up 
production. While the price'll as not 
yet been announced it will be some
what lower than prices In Canada.

Thus, it was said here, It will be 
desirable to maintain the Canadian 
consumption at present price levels 
so farmers will receive prices which 
will encourage them to Increase 
production.

Ship Of Tragedy Reaches N. York

coul<3rsRorten the war.?"’
Her “Well, in a way we can, you know."

She: “But, George, we’re not trained to do any» 
thing...”

Ho: "Training doesn’t matter for what I'm thinking 
about. I was wondering whether we couldn’t put 
more of our income into War Savings Certifi
cates."

She: "And why not? We might have to go without one 
or two pet luxuries—but wouldn’t it be worth it to 
bring back peace again?”

He: “And won’t we he glad of the money—and the 
interest it will have earned—in a world without 
war restrictions 1”

NEW YORK. Sept. 15.—(AP). — 
A ship of tragedy reached New York 
harbor Friday with 77 homeless Eu
ropeans who existed for weeks In 
a hull built for the comfort of 15. 
They did It because they wanted a 
new start In the New World.

The ship was the Spanish Govern
ment-owned Navemar. 48 days out 
of Bilbao; her passengers were weary 
Frenchmen; Poles, Czechs. Germans 
and Russians who had slept in tiers 
In the holds, under hatches. In life
boats, on the decks.

One woman and three men died 
at sea before the Navemar put In 
at Bermuda and Havana, where 330 
passengers disembarked. A fifth pas
senger died In Bermuda.

When the ship reached quaran
tine here, an extra detail of U S. 
public health officials boarded here. 
Unusual precautions were taken to 
Inspect sanitary conditions aboard 
the ship before allowing her to pro
ceed to her Brooklyn Dock.

Meat of the passengers were from 
German and French concentration 
camps.

Inspecting Canadian Troops

The help of every Canadian It naadad for Victory, he thaoa day» 
ml war the thoughtless selfish spender it e traitor to our war effort.
A reduction in personal spending is note a vital necessity to re- 
Ueve the pressure for goads, to enable mon and mon labour and 
materials to bt diverted to winning the war. Tha attain effort, 
which Canada musl make, demands this self-denial of sack of us.

SPEMDIESS - TO toy MORE
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES An officer of the Mechanical Transport Corps Inspects 

the recruits who arrived from Canada with tfie latest batch 
of Canadian soldier* recently.
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You’ll say Huskies are the 
greatest breakfast cereal 
you've met. Wonderful i fla
vour—and rich with the food 
values of whole Canadian 
wheafa

HUSKIES
fjvt fhiôkif O/cnoujd&iA.

The girls of the finishing depart
ment of the Brlnton Carpet depart- 
preeented Miss Dorothy Pringle, a 
bride of this week with a kitchen 
shower In white and red enamel 
ware, at a party held at the home 
of Miss Ann Mlnicola. Adeline St. 
The gifts were presented a a basket 
prettily decorated In pink and white. 

♦ ( ♦
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Young, 111 

Rubldge Street returned from 
Dunnvllle on Sunday with their 
son, Sergt. Pilot Orlffen Young who 
received his wings on Saturday at 
the Air Training School there. He 
Is home on ten days leave before 
going to the East Coast.

• , ♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Marlon Leach, B. Hsc., a 

sister of Misa Florence O. Leach left 
on Saturday for Valleyfleld, Quebec, 
where she will assume responsibil
ities as a chemist at the Defence 
Industries Limited. This Is formerly 
known as the Canadian Industries 
Limited, but since the war have been 
doing war work and changed to 
Defence Industries Llmted.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. P. J. Doris, 383 Stewart 

Street has left for Vancouver, B. 
C , to visit her brother, David E. 
Conroy of that city.

♦ - ♦
Mrs. Thomas Metcalfe, 858 Water 

Street accompanied fier daughter, 
Mrs. R. R. Stewart, when they 
motored to Petawawa on Sunday to 
spend a holiday at a cottage at 
Black Bay.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Dorothy Pringle, Morrow St., 

whose marriage to John Samuel 
English Is an event of Wednesday 
was entertained by the girls bf Mrs. 
R C. Searles Sunday School Class 
of St. James United Church at the 
home of Misses Freda and Frances 
McMahon, Cameron Street. The 
miscellaneous gifts were presented 
In a wagon decorated In pink and 
white.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Misses Jean Hammond and 

Helen Oraham entertained at a mis
cellaneous shower for Miss Eva 
Harrison, a bride of this month. 
Many lovely gifts were received and 
the evening was spent In contests 
and a dainty lunch was served with 
Mrs. Harold Oraham, presiding at 
the tea table.

♦ ♦ ♦
BUI Lawson, RO.AJ, son of Mr. 

and Mis. J. H. Lawson, 1» Ware 
street, has been stationed at Hali
fax for the next few months.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Elisabeth Ann, elder 
daughter of Mrs. Edwards and the 
late Professor John Edwards of 190 
Dublin street, to John David Smith, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith, Niagara Falls, Ontario. The 
marriage la to take place the latter 
part of October In this city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut. Grant Morrow, of Kitch

ener, who was In the city on Sat
urday for the wedding of his sister, 
Miss Dorothy Morrow and Eric 
Shiner and was groomsman for the 
wedding of his brother, L.A.C. Clif
ford Morrow and Miss Lillian Mac- 
farlane, left on Sunday evening to 
return to his station.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. J. E. and Mrs. Middleton and 

Miss Betty Middleton were In To
ronto on Saturday for the wedding 
of Miss Joy Manning and C. E. 
Qzowskl, at Deer Park United 
Church.

0,0 ♦
Miss Shirley Shelton entertained 

her girl friends yesterday on the oc
casion of her birthday.

♦ o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowes, of To

ronto spent the week-end in Peter
borough.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dainton have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter Audrey, to Gordon White, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White. The 
wedding L to take place quietly In 
October.

♦ ♦ ♦
Aircraftsman Harold Morrow, who 

was in the city on Saturday for the 
wedding of his sister, Miss Dorothy 
Morrow and Eric Shiner and of his 
brother, LAC Clifford Morrow and 
Miss Lillian Macfarlane', returned 
on Sunday morning to VictoriaviUe,, 
Quebec, where he Is stationed, 

o «• o
Ur. and Mrs. Percy Stover, of 

Deseronto. were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Stover's brother, D. S. Clarke, 
and Mrs. Clarke, 631 George street 
north.

Mrs. Henry E. ConnoUy, of Pet
erborough and Mrs. Percy Harvey, 
of Toronto, presided at the tea table 
at the reception held at Walkerfield 
House following the wedding of Miss 
Dorothy Morrow and Eric O. Shin
er, on Saturday afternoon.

e ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Constable of 

Ttibury are visiting with Mr. Con
stable's sister, Mrs. Douglas Smith, 
Walton Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Ooheen, of 

Colbome, Ontario, were guests on 
Saturday at the Shiner-Morrow wed
ding.

♦ ♦ (
T. H. Graham. Antrim Street, Is 

the guest of his daughter. Mrs. T. 
Flett and Mr. Flett, at Oshawa.

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY AND EASILY
U you are troubled with itching pile» 

or recul eoreneea. do not delay treatment and run the risk of letting this condition become chronic Any itching 
or soreness or painful passage of stool to 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
ahould be secured at once.Mr this purpose get a package 01 
Hem-Bold from McDermld St Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which Is used internally is a small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the itching and soreness and 
old in healing the tore tender spots Hem-Bold is pleasant to use, Is highly 
recommended, and It seems the height of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such a fine remedy may be had at such a email cost.

If you try Hem-Bold and are<%ot entirely pleased wlfh the results, your

FASHIONS
3095

Morrow-Macfarlane Vows 
Taken In Park St. Church

A quiet but pretty wedding we* The bflde, given In marriage by 
eolemnleed on Saturday evening at her father was in a street-length

R! 01 ,nd brow” W601 *th
when LllUan Elsie Macfarlane. brown and tan accessories. wearing

Canadian Women's Army Service Corps Gets Its Uniform

daughter of Mr. and Mra. David 
Macfarlane. Braldwood avenue, we* 
united In marriage to LAO Clifford

a coraage of Bettertime roses.
She was attended by her slater, 

Mia* Helen Macfarlane, In a wool
Morrow, of Dartmouth. NS., son of frock of beige, brown and green. 
Mr. and Mra. W. O. Morrow, Water with brown accessories and wearing 
street. a corsage of Premier roses.

The church was decorated with Lieut. Grant Morrow, of Kltchen- 
gladloll and ferns and the wedding er, brother of the groom was best 
music was played by Stanley North- man.
rop. A.T.C.M., and during the sign- Following a short wedding trip, 
lng of the register Miss Beatrice the bride and groom will reside at 
Curtis sang ‘Because.1 Dartmouth, NS.

Constance Thayer Weds 
Percy Thomas Forster

-

war. that few of our boys had paid 
the supreme sacrifice. Until we had 
suffered we would not be ready 
for peace. The pledge of «con
secration was read and the con
gregation standing, made the pledge 
with the rector. The offertory was 
taken by E. Adklnaon and Arthur 
Greece, and the recessional was 
Kipling's 'Land Of Our Birth.'

Members of All Sainte' end at. 
Luke’s branches were present. Mr». 
King, an honorary member of the
A. YR.A., presided at the organ for 
the first time since her recent 
lengthy Illness.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. Prlnflle Entertains

Mr*. C. Pringle, Morrow street, 
entertained on Friday evening at a 
trousseau tea for her daughter, Mias 
Dorothy Pringle, a bride eg this 
week. Tea was poured by Mrs. R.
B. English at a table covered with 
a linen cloth centred with pink and 
white esters end pink tapers, she 
wee assisted by Misa Ann Mlnloola, 
Mrs. E. Pringle and Mias Eleanor 
Gibson. The trousseau and gifts 
were shown by Mise Eleanor Mcr- 
riaon and Misa Iva Oraham.

Ready for duty In the Canadian Women’» 
Army Corps la this volunteer. Style and

serviceability is combined in her smart 
barathea uniform.

THE STARS 
SAY . . ; .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Tuesday, September If.
PROMOTION and progress are 

Indicated by the astral vlrbratlona 
Intervening on the affaire of this 
day. There should be splendid 
opportunity with the encourage
ment and hearty support of elders, 
those In Important positions and 
employers. But bids for this pre
ferment must be based upon per
sonal stabUlty, diligence and strict

French “kepi.’

New Service Uniform Is 
Approved By Minister

of Mrs Anderson, Auburn street, at 
which Miss Agnes Bowler and Miss 
Louise Wlllshaw were hostesses. 
The department also presented the 
bride with a lovely occasional chair. 
Mr. Swan received a rug from his 
feUow employees of the Standard 
Farm Supplies

♦ ♦ ♦
Junior Well are League Meets 

Mrs. J. A. Dewart, Weller street, 
was hostess for the autumn meet-

Audrey Purity. Bob Quirt, Bruce
Price, Evelyn Roberts, Barbara Stu-________  _________ ___
art, Gordon Wallace, Pearl White, in this, as weii as major'corporal
**--------11 UMvUa tkiVaiiiuv IfaM. xi____ ___, a_ . . . r ..

ment, security and solid growth 
coming ss climax to Industry, dili
gence. dependability and a tested 
worthiness of character and pur
pose. Elders, Influential persons 
and worthwhile friends cooperate

The service uniform of the Cana- of an army officer except that It 
dialn Womens Army Corps has has no belt. It has brass buttons 
been official., approved. Colonel the wTh V,
Honourable J. L. Ralston, Minister barathea. Ther are buttoned
of National Defence, announced to
day.

Canadian designed, the uniform Is breast pocket over the heart.
The skirt ha* six gores giving a

Russell White, Burton Young, Verna 
Yellsnd.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. Oeorge’s A.Y.P.A.

Hie service of reconsecration and 
the annual Installation of officers 
of the A.Y.P.A. took place at the 
morning service of St. George’s Ac

tions, political or fraternal bodies. 
But some measure of restraint, 
good nature and finesse must be 
eperclsed to attain this fair for
tune, not contention, rush or tur
bulent conduct

A child bom on thb day should 
he endowed with many substantial 
talents and characteristics fitting•uyibai. tv>at “hpllnwq" fvrui at „ JL * 6 • lkiciiuo aria cnaracterisvics IlvvlngVm, nf ths in1?*™ *Ilcan onurch' The rector' “w It for solid growth and success In

0ne his puce at the chancel steps ask- life, with elders and high perjon-

i and

LOOK I

Manor Road Unlt-d Church, Tor- ston was caugh. with a halo, and 
onto, was ths scene of a picturesque tarried a bouquet of deep red 
wedding on Saturday afternoon. r0^e brldMmald, Mlsa Kay Currie, 
when Miss Constance Thayer, wore a graceful gown ol American 
daughter of Mrs Charles Thayer Beauty chilien, the waistline accent- 
end the late Mr. Thayertof Hsllbur- ed with tiny gold pstliettes. Her 
ton, beesme the bride of Percy matching hat was accented with 
Thornes Forster, son of Mrs. Herbert flower designs, and she carried 
Forster and the late Mr. Forster of Joanna Hill roees. Ralph Wakely 
Peterborough. Rev. G. B. McLennan was groomsman, and the ushers 
conducted the ceremony and Fred were jack Gould and Gordon Le- 
M Pollen played the wedding music. Brun. Miss Marjorie Peterkln was 
On each side of the chancel were soloist.
tell, white columns holding Grecian a reception -as held at the home 
urns filled with white asters, white of the bride's aunt, Mrs. T. j. Le- 
glsdloll and snow-on-the-mountain. Brun, Millwood Road. ”rs Thayer 
Intersperse! were five-branch can- received in a gown of mineral blue 

Have you ever noticed how ‘‘ex- délabra, the lighted candles casting crepe, matching hat and corsage of 
pensive" a matching hat make* an a soft golden glow over the setting. Talisman roses. Mrs. Forster wore
outfit look? Perhaps you can't af- The bride, given In marriage by a gown of delphinium blue crape Beech brown shoulder The greatcoat Is half-belted Stormy Weather Won’t adherence In' the~rtem«jndT*^fssyirr-ru s?5rjsr«s!isssa! «..» «• ««^ rrasrrr’ïïs ■»»". aE-S
SJS2SXJZ&.£ JSJ SKff£TM£Z £? .t'L" «MSSTMS «*““““«““- *~- ““
”î bS floraSn, and the îong’Teev^, «d comie m .utu^^ now- gore skirt combines style with and slashed pockets add to Its the protective style of
Sd ttT.'vw f£Stetag“5ïl“doS£ caught'at the wrist with the era. On their return from a trip, ease Of motion. ..... ..........——— - ................
ta-bik" tari same banding. Her short veil of lUu- the couple will live In Toronto.

Style No. 3096 1» designed for one 
sise, adaptable to any heads!».
PUl-box requires 14 yard 39-toch In marriage. Her graceful gown 
fabric, 1 yard 3-lnch ribbon: Base- of Ivory satin was made on fitted 
ball cap, 14 yard 54-lneh fabric, 14 lines, the skirt falling In folds at 
yard 36-lnch lining; Beret. H yard the front, end forming a long 
84-toch fabric, % yard 35-toch lln- train at the back. Her long veil 
tog, was caught with a rose point lace

Juliet cap and clusters of orange
Pattern numuei .............................. blossoms, and she carried a
_ shower of pink roees and yellow

.....................................................  gladlolo petals. Miss Glen Carn
al, Name ..........................................  eron was her cousin’s only attend

ant, wearing a gown of yellow
Address ....... ............„,,,,,,............ chiffon over taffeta, with shoulder

veil held with a coronet of yellow -------------
............. rosebuds and carrying pink and log of the Junior Welfare League, made of kkhakl barathea and has

t in* yellow gladioli. The groomeman with Mrs. D. A. MacTavleh. the several Innovations that give It dls-
I enclosed 30c for ooeuge wu osbome Rutherford and the President, presiding. In reviewing tlnctlve, smart-looking lines so that motion. It Is of plain barathea and

«- ‘ ushers Watson Slessor, Montreal, th« woric carried on during the from the tip of their cap to their regulations call for It to be 15 Inches
_ _ „„ _ _ . ,nd Norman Manning, brother of summer months, the report of the shining brown oxfords the C. W. A. from the floor.

Oives Tea For Her Daughter the brlde milk committee showed that two C. wlU have a uniform that Is both Brown moccasin style oxfords,
Mrs. Robert J. Martin, Dalhouele xt the reception afterward, hundred and ninety-six quarts of attractive and serviceable. khaki lisle hosiery and brown gloves

Street entertained on Saturday af- MrSi Manning received her guests mUk had been distributed. The The uniform was designed by a are worn. The shirt buttoning to the
temoon for her daughter. Miss E. wearing a gown of periwinkle volunteer work done at the Child Canadian couturier working under neck with a soft collar attached, Is
Viols Martin, whose marriage to blue-chiffon matching hat, silver Welfare, Centres under the Depart- Instructions of officials of the Mas- of khaki broadcloth, and the C. W.
Joseph M. Wetson, Is an event of brocade Jacket and corsage of roees ment of Health, was a new addition ter General of the Ordnance Branch a. C. will wear a beech brown army
Saturday. Mrs. Orville Martin was at and cornflowers Mrs H Qzowskl, to the League work. This was car- of Defence Headquarters. The final tie.
the door and the guests were recelv- Toronto aunt of teh bridegroom, rled on St the clinks twice weekly design was chosen after several sub- MlliUrv stvle Pockets
ed by Mrs. Martin and the bride- - ’ ed ln ™y crepe with crepe during the entire summer. Members missions had been made and best _ . . (h
elect. Bouquets of gladloU ln mixed , k*t matchlng hat and corsage 01 the League have continued their point* ln each were co-ordinated In .
shades flUed the rooms, and Mrs. ^ /tot ™ndmfuve gladioli petals knitting of woollen articles for the the one model and finally approved
Malcolm McIntyre, and Mrs. J. 8. the bride and bridegroom Red Cross. Plans were dleouraed of as to design and serviceability by b“k' ™ butt<l? *". cf "f!
Londervllle poured tea at a pretty f „ on a trln and will live ln for an opportunity sale to take a commltte of prominent Canadian H^Uon^teasa, and ths pockets are

w|th a iace cloth and a|cLeod -pbe bride travelled ln a Pi**3* October 31 and November let, women, some of whom had seen ser- ,, wide lanels will button 81,116vuy wise, aieo resumg one pro-
centred with pink roses art tall wool frock matchtog tur- "’hldh will be a new adventure on vice to the first Great War and t clamatlon Issued by the Domtolon
white tapers Mrs. Hubert Martin and Wge wool ««t with mink the P»rt of the League. The pro- whose experience and Judgment ïimlL government on the beginning of the
Mrs Homer Borland and Mrs. Fred and 6el8e w001 coat wlm m ceeds will go for Welfare woric and would have considerable bearing on «houlderstrap^ slmllarto the Jack- of the w,r. He reviewed
Hickey assisted to the tea room and couar- ^ the British War Victims' Fund. The the making of this new serviceable iSïirt briefly the events of the put two
Mrs Fred Murray and Mrs. O. A. v / J members of the League hope to uniform. trast wlth the khakl melton cloth' ' "
Borlandwere hostesses ln the living Bride Entertained make this one of the meet success-
rS°”„The.îHtS^I1<1 ?;e,re Three who entertained ln honour ful and useful yeara to toelr his- btreamuned Cap. a
shown by Mrs Fraser Watson. Miss .. Jame, Swan the former tory. The cap sheers up from a broad colored cloth treated to make It*.
Mary Wallace and Miss Margaret iMvth» ' «thus, marriave took ♦ ♦ ♦ peak then streamlines down-ward wind and waterproof. Brown rubbers
Johnston. aa reCentlv Included the* Misses _ , , _ . to back, providing ample room for and overshoes will be Issued, end

♦ ♦ ♦ Mary wildman and Margaret Trade ^en^ra^ Home and School tucked-ln curls. At the back of trie other accessories Include a beech
Gzowski—Manning who were hostesses at a cleverly ar- The parent* and pupil* of Central ™P I» snapped an arrangement atyl- brown wool scarf and khaki puU-

Deer Park United Church was ranged kitchen shower held at ths School met Friday evening ln the «h a,ter the French army "kepi” over sweater for winter weather,
the setting for an Interesting home of Mrs. R. Stenner, Munroe kindergarten room for the presen- that can be folded down ln wet or Cap, collar and shoulder badges
wedding on Saturday attended avenue; Mrs. Cliff. Heal, Mrs. Bev. tstlons of entrance certificates to weather to protect the back of for the C. W. A. C. are still ln the 
by many guest* from out-of-town, callar, Mrs Stan. Lee and Mra. the successful pupils. Mrs. George the head. designing stage, but it Is expected
when Miss Joy Manning, daughter Noel Monk, held a delightful show- Learning presided and Nancy Spring Th® fitted Jacket, cut on the new their design will be announced
of Dr. and Mrs. Kent Manning cr and dance at the letter’s home gave a violin solo "In a Monastry "long torso” lines Is similar to that shortly,
was married to Corporal Casimir on Howden avenue. A community Garden" by Ketelby and Shubert's _________________________
S. Qzowskl, R. C. A. F„ Fort Me- shower and dance was given to Zion "Unfinished Symphony" ln a fault-
Leod, Alberta, son of the late Mr. Hall for the young couple when a less manner and wa* well applaud- the certificates; he said that he Brook, Loretta Booth. Douglas
and Mrs. C. 8 Qsowsld of Mont- number of useful and lovely gifts ed. R. F. Downey, school Inspector, hoped their public school days would Burns, Olive Coppertiiwalte, Shirley
real, and grandson of the late Bir were received. Mrs. W. Orde. Ml» and one time principal at Central, have been their happiest ones, be- Delahaye, Keith Davidson, Marcella
Casimir Gzowskl. Rev. Dr. Stanley Velma Crane. Jack Thompson and captured the children’s hearts es- cause life was beginning ln real Doogan, Douglas Elocmfee, Donald
Russel officiated against a . back- Leo Fitzgerald were to charge of pec telly with a poem "When I'm a earnest when they entered Oollegi- Ferguson, Faith Frost Gardenia
ground of gladioli and palms, and the event. Mias Doris Griffith was man.” and at the request of the ate. Douglas Elocmbe gave a splen- Hele, Florence Han well. Patricia
Bob Crosby at the organ accom- hostess at a handkerchief shower audience gave "The Prodigal 8on." did valedictory address In spite of Holland, Ramons Jackson, Shirley
oanled the soloist, Miss Peggy Mad- held at her home 190 Brock street; His understanding ways endeared the fact that he had only two days Johns, Reggie Lam, June MoNalbb,
Igsn. a miscellaneous shower from the him to the graduating pupils and. ln which to prepare It. Mrs. Leslie Dorothy Lowther, Donald Payne,

Dr. Manning gave his daughter girls ol the fourth floor of the Wes- also to (he older pupils, now fathers Qroomtoridge sang two songs ln Donald Pearee, Beatrice Parsons
________________ and mother* of the present boys deep rloh contralto, being warmly.

»nd girls. He gara the pupil» good welcomed after an absence from the*
_ _ solid advice to help them ln their singing world for some month*. She
SAll Y'S C AI I ICC choice of vocation and like the sang "My Ain Polk" and "Slumber

1 J PPM-LICO cross-eyed waiter warned them not Boat." Mrs. Charles Renaud was
to lock where they were going but go at the piano. Refreshments were 
where they were looking. He oon- served by the members of the Home 
eluded hie talk reciting the poem and School following the meeting.
"Building the Bridges." The successful pupils Included

Major Bolton was warmly wel- Bob Aallng, Anne Beln, Albert 
corned when he came to present Brooks, Dorothy Ballard, Betty

ed the officers of the preceding year ages showing preferences? ** 
to come forward, thanking them 
for their co-operation with ‘Well-
done thou good and faithful serv
ant.’ The new officers took their 
places, Ken Gibson, president, Mrs.
R. Pearson, vice-president, Marg
uerite Dummltt, secretary and Ethel 
Sim», treasurer. To each the rec
tor read the duties of office, and 
each replying T do.’ Following each 
Installation Miss Queer.le Hope, the 
president of the district eouncil, 
presented each officer with an A.
Y.P.A. manual, and badge of of
fice. The prayer of fidelity to of
fice was read and answered by all 
A.YP.A. members present.

The rector took a* his text 1 
sanctify thee,' also reading the pro

met with me xnaxi melton ciorn. „_v, - -- 4.4
The raincoat Is raglan style withfull belt and Is msde of fawn Mt euf,ered from ef,ect 01 ttie

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

FALL FURNISHINGS
READY-MADE DOOR CURTAINS

In lovely fine nets, patterned and plain. 1 yard j»q to a eft 
to 314 yards long. Ranging ln price from .... “SIC liwS

READY-MADE TWO-TONE OVERDRAW
Made from lovely homespuns and chintz. Color combinations: 
wine and green, green and rust, blue and wine. 50 Inches wide. 
Made with French headings. 3 yards, 34 Inches long, in OK 
Regular 17.96. Sale ......................................................... ill.93

CUSHIONS ... #o. 98c
Lovely cushions made from 
ends of high grade damask, 
homespuns and plain na_ 
materials .................  SfOC

WINDOW SHADES $1
Mounted on strong rollers. 
Colors of white, green and
£T...8e,e........... 1.00

CURTAININGS BY THE YARD
We are showing some of the finest nets In plain and patterned 
meshes. 43 to 60 Inches wide. Prices range An. to 
from, yard (Free Service) .................... 40c 1.40

185
CHARLOTTE CECIL LAPP DIAL
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Quilting Rally, 
Planned 
By Marmora Wl

MARMORA. Rtpt. 16-CZltB). - 
Marmora Women's Institute held 
the September meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Ethel Gray on Wednesday 
evening with an attendance of 
about it. In the absence of the 
president and vice-president. Mrs. 
H. W. Sabine presided.

The new Institute Creed was read 
and the roll call, "How Can We 
Serve Canada at Home?" met with 
a good response.

The Training School tor Local 
Leaders was next discussed. Mrs. 
Ralph Heal and Mrs. Harold Nay- 
ler were appointed leaders to attend 
the session at Ivanhoe on September 
1* and. October 31. The District 
Rally will be held in Marmora on 
November 13.

A letter of thanks was read from 
Mrs. Peacock of the Salvation Army 
thanking the Institute for the car
ton of clothing received to be used 
for refugee work, also a card of 
thanks for flowers sent a bereaved 
member. Sympathy was expressed 
for Mrs. D. L. Curtis, a former 
member, in the death of her mother, 
and a congratulation card will be 
sent to a new mother.

A most interesting letter waa re
ceived and read from Mrs. Beatrice 
McDowall, president of an English 
branch of the Women's Institute, 
in answer to a letter sent by Mar
mora branch.

It was decided to send the price 
of 100 pounds of sugar to be used In 
malting Jam. Also that the quilt 
made by Circle No. 1 of the WJt. 
be bought and tickets sold on it to 
raise funds.

Plans were discussed for an ex
hibit for the Pair, and It was de
cided to quilt a quilt next Thursday 
afternoon, September IS, In the Sa
bine store. Members were request
ed to turn out and assist; also bring 
a block It Inches square for another 
quilt; pieces tor which were given 
out.

Mrs. Haacke gave Current Events 
and Miss Brown read a short sketch 
on Winston Churchill." Mrs. Marett 
gave a paper entitled "Canadians 
All." showing how all nations In 
Canada united and blended Into a 
national compound. It was very 
much enjoyed and very informative.

Mrs. H. Nayler read a poem en
titled "Aluminum.”

R.C.A.F. Trains Keen-Eyed Snipers In British Com monwealth Air Training Schools Looks Like War
London, Sept. IS (CP) 

T'DITORIAL writers continued 
today to praise President 

Roosevelt's 'shoot-at-sight' broad
cast and the Dally Mall interpret
ed It to mean the United States 
had "sailed Into action....which 
-.. looks very like war."

The News Chronicle asserted 
the president's declaration, "put 
simply, mean. ..the second-larg
est fleet in the world has been 
added to our resources.”

A VALUE
YOU SHOULD SEE

★pieceService for 8
by Oneida Community Silversmiths

Complete in the new
"Ovtriun'' CalU Ghett

*39-95 ON
eiDcrr
TERMSonly

YOU SAVE *8.00
(Open stock price *47.95)

out*!?*

• Teaspoons 8 5-O’clock 
8 Don Spoons Tesipoons
• Fork. 2 Tablespoons
8 H. H. Knives 1 Butter Knife 
8 Salad Forks 1 Sugar Spoon

★
Ses (As "OVERTURE” CHEST 
and Ik a TUDOR PLATE 
pattama by Onaida Community 
Siivanadiha today I

★

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

an GEORGE ST. DIAL 71*4

It's Co-ed's Day 
In Outfit Shops
(Associates Pros Fashion Witter.)

It’s our last gasp on baek-to- 
schoolers.

Now they're ringing the cash reg
isters with colored cotton panties!

Having weighed the Item of the 
winter coat, laid in a supply of col
orful campus tons and goofy acces
sories, you mlghF think they'd relax 
on the undle topic. But. no. They 
know what they want, they get It. 
and they’re willing to pay.
Beneath their visible clothing, the 
co-ede want smooth-fitting under
wear, and it must be either neutral 
or keyed to their campus cloths In 
color and theme. Durability and 
the laundry problem figure heavily 
.in the fabric «election.
Come In Cheeks, Tee!

A girdle is generally of ene-or 
two-way stretch elastic. Very pli
able, very brief. Nylon Is a magic 
word and the girle definitely like 
detachable gartere. They'll toss in 
extra coin for the garment they 
want. Girls with less lithe figures 
like the added control cotton fab
rics give—such as sheeting, pinwheel 
corduroy and broadcloth.

Picking up their campus plaids 
and checks are girdle» in repeat, 
usually cotton, for the lucky ones 
who can buy more than one found
ation at a time. Whatever the 
choice, bras must go with.

Panties follow the smooth, brief 
lines of the girdles end are made 
of good rayon or cotton mesh or 
lisle. The. Ibles. at around 50 cents 
corns In a choice of colore—navy, 
red and aqua Included—thereby get
ting along with our exacting girls 
because they can be matched to 
their dresse» and skirts. Panties 
that match simple, form-fitting 
slips are liked. Blue is high 
fashion In solid colors.
Plaid Pyjamas

But When it domes to nightshirts 
and pyjamas—woopee ! They're 
plaid — they're checked — they're 
striped. Still, not everything goes 
Elastic bands are out. Styles in
clude butcher boy, lumberjack, bla
ser, with straight-hanging night
shirts in a runner-up. And all 
snassy. A plain white flannel night
shirt is patterned after grand
mother's. with long sleeves and em
broidered frill for whimsy.

But a gal gets dramatic when It 
comes to robes. If she can have 
more than one. She'll fall for a de
flowered or platded or etrlped af
fair, usually quilted. If one must 
do, she'll still choose a sweeping 
skirt In a wrap-around model, but 
generally in a solid color, polo cost 
type, In polo blege, is a favorite. 
The cloth, with short, bristly fleece, 
looks (as one girl put It) like my 
uncle's hair.”
’Teen Agere In Lack

Now, if you think the girls have 
left anything undone, Just take a 
look into their rooms when they get 
set. You'll find they've done them 
up in practical cottons, with cur
tains and spreads that can be mail
ed home in the old laundry box 
for freshening

Yes, the girls have taken over the 
fashion pages, the department 
stores, and have stepped smack Into 
the designers' sacred precincts. 
They've handled their budgets well.

In school» throughout Canada, from 
dawn to dusk, keen-eyed young men from 
this Dominion and other Empire countries 
learn to become gunners In R.C.A.F. schools 
of the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan. Nothing is left to hazard In the 
training of a gunner, for, In actual com
bat, much depends on his sharp eyes and 
quick trigger finger. These photos were 
taken at the Bombing and Gunnery School 
In Jarvis, Ontario. The one at LEFT shows

actual training In the air. The gunner’s 
target is a drogue (sleeve target) towed 
by, another machine. It Is more than 20 
feet long, but looks like 2 to the gunner. 
The towing cable Is more than 1,000 feet 
long, but for the purpose of this explana
tory photograph It was let out only 100 
feet. At RIGHT, ready for the word "go,” 
the young gunner with his Vickers gun 
stands by the tall of a Falrey Battle.

Photo»—Public Information

BRIDE FROM the sky Minnow Fishers
Net Baby Ling

By HELEN WELSHIMER
THE STORY: Two suitors has 

associate magasine editor Judy 
Allen. One, Sandy Ammerman, 
aviator, she believed she loved 
when hie plane Is downed on a 
trip to the west coast, only to 
change her mind when newspaper 
stories link him romantleaUy with 
debutante Peg Gordon. The other 
Is Philip Rogers, attorney.' Judy 
changes her mind in Chicago 
about flying to Join Sandy, returns 
to her office In New York to find 
her secretary, Sara Futier, acting 
suspiciously.

THE OFFICE TAKES SIDES
CHAPTER VII

JUDY paused at the low, white 
entrance to her office, suddenly in 
full control of her senses, every inch 
the editor of her department. Only 
the brown blase of her eyes reveal
ed her inner turmoil.

Unconsciously Sera Fuller hung 
up. Her green eyes darkened and 
she stood, towering above the girl 
whose assistant she was.

"Wasn't it rather in abrupt end
ing to your conversation?" Judy 
asked, removing her hat and cape. 
"I’m sorry I interrupted. I'm back 
if I’m wanted again."

"Sorry,” Bara Fuller answered, 
drawing herself to tall that Judy 
felt her inches were not adequate. 
She felt young, inexperienced, like a 
fiddler without a song to play. Sara 
would know when she loved a man. 
She would bind a cord to hold him. 
"The call waa not for you. It was 
for me." Sara's suave voice answer
ed.

She might have said. "Pleas* open 
the mall," or, "Get me the latest 
proofs." She might even have made

and they seem to be handling busi
ness well.

Only a few years ago teen-agers 
were out of luck. Since such de
partments seldom paid, the choice 
of clothe* was small. Today, thank* 
to the college girls having taken 
things into their own pretty hands, 
business is booming.

a suggestion about dusting the desks 
or watering the flowers. She ruled 
the office at that moment, and she 
refused to acknowledge any inter
ference.

Judy turned quickly, eyes flashing, 
voice smoldering under it* coldness. 
She picked up the empty leather 
frame that one time had held San
dy's picture.

"Where Is Sandy?" aha asked, 
voice tense. "I didn't give you per
mission to destroy his picture. I'd 
like it back, please. At once!"

"I took It upon myself to keep 
still when I was asked for a picture 
of you and Sandy. I neither denied 
or gave the right to anyone to take 
that." Sara's voice was clear and 
clipped.

"No, you merely turned your head 
respectfully and didn't care. You 
sold it—not tor 30 piece* of «liver, 
but to hurt me. You’ve wanted to 
do that tor a long time! But why, 
Sara? Why?" ^

Sara shrugged her narrow should
ers. smoothed her black hair with 
one hand, and twisted her lips into 
a semblance of a smile.

“All of this—this discomfort—has 
hit you rather badly. Please be
lieve I wasn't responsible for it. I 
hardly staged that scene at Peg 
Gordan'a camp. And I certainly 
didn’t go around gathering up the 
snaps in the latest papers. Peg 
and Sandy must have known each 
other somewhere . . . sometime."

"It was nice of Miss Gordon to 
break her ankle just so she could 
bring her flying Lochlnvar down." 
Judy answered, dropping down at 
her desk. “She needn't have exert
ed herself. I wasn't engaged to him. 
He's as free as the air."

"You mean that?" Sara crossed 
the floor on honey-colored brogues, 
Whose ton* was repeated in the 
green and blue of the lightweight 
plaid suit she wore.

"Certainly. Why does it seem odd 
to you?" Judy held her voice to its 
low contralto. Her hands played 
with new proofs. She wished Sara 
would more away. There was soma-

Landing Practice

! MME A SCOUP OUT OF HER l
(umtsiutwmmmmnm)'

"She was a loving wife and mother 
until caffeine-nerves caused by too 
much coffee and tea gave her a brittle 
temper! How she could carry on at 
the children or her husband. But her 
mother told her about Postum and 
that was the end of me.”

Perhape yoo, also, should stop drinking ft—

tO day*. You’ll enjoy this delicious mealtime 
hovers go—-and it la vary economical. Order from

POSTUM

*
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GORE’S LANDING, Sept. 15. — 
(ENS) — “A freak fish, caught in a 
creek near Bain's Hill on Wednes
day is causing fishermen in this 
village to speculate on the class to 
which it belongs.

Capt. Wilbert Harris, who has the 
specimen in a tub in his tourist 
park, said it is a "flying fish." An
other keen fisherman stated it was 
a ling, which resembles a mudeat 
and is sometimes called "dogfish."

The fishermen from around this 
Tillage motor out to a creek which 
runs through the farm of Fred. 
Nixon at Bain's Hill to catch min
nows. This specimen was caught 
there and at once recognized as a 
strange fish to most of the men 
present.

The fish is between two and three 
Inches long. The head is somewhat 
flat and it is flecked with tiny 
spots of color all over the body. In
stead of the regulation fins, on eith
er side of the body Just behind the 
gills, Is a semi-circular "wing", the 
same texture and color as the aide 
of the fish.

The creek where the fish was 
caught meanders through Hamilton 
Township end reaches Lake Ontario 
in the vicinity of Cobourg. The 
theory was given that the fish was 
from Lake Ontario as It Is not 
known in the Rice Lake district.

thing she must know and know 
quickly. In the third drawer on the 
right-hand tide of her desk she had 
left half a dozen kodak snaps of 
Sandy, taken the summer before 
when his silver plans first flew her 
way. She must reach for them, must 
see that they were in place. But 
that wasn’t all. She must see Sandy 
and Bara grouped together in some 
gay world where she never had 
been.

"Ill look over the proofs." Sara 
was saying. "You have other, more 
important things to do." She picked 
up the copy as she spoke, and step
ped Into the cubbyhole that was her 
office. Amazed at the dark girl's 
sudden generosity Judy smiled and 
let her go.

Her pictures still were there. She 
opened her bag and hid the pic
tures under a zipper.

Now she must find the late pa
pers. They were In a wastepaper 
basket In the outer office. Non
chalantly as though she discussed 
new shade» for summer nail polish 
the smoothed the discarded sheets, 
and spoke to the secretaries and re
ceptionist.

"I've heard I'm climbing up to 
glory on Sandford Ammerman'» 
kite," she said. "Oh, here’s the story. 
Not a bad picture of Peg. is It?"

"She's sold on herself," someone 
Interrupted. "But I suppose she has 
enough buckets of glamor to do a 
complete Job. The gal doesn't ap
peal to me."

“I thought you'd say yes to Sandy 
pretty soon," another associate edi
tor interposed. "He had something- 
gallantry, reokleesneee, dash. I think 
you made a mistake, Judy." Her 
smile was swift and understanding 
as she passed Judy.

Bo already the office had taken

Bethany Ladies 
Open Fall Bridge

BETHANY, flept. IB—(ENfl). — 
The Women’s Red Cross Bridge 
Club held their first evening game 
on Monday at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Brown for the war victims' 
fund.

Five tables were played, with Mrs. 
Padgham winner.

Among those present were Mrs. 
H. H. Ryley, president; Mrs, Jarvis, 
secretary; Mrs. A. Driver, Mrs. E. 
Fallu, Mrs. O. Patton, Mrs. Row
land. Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. Meson, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. W. L. Rowan, Mrs. 
Armstrong. Mrs. Charles Smith, 
Mrs. Padgham, Miss Nesbitt, Mrs. 
McKinnon, Miss Staples, Mrs. F. W. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Charles Reynolds, 
Mrs. D. Cairns and Mrs. Bill Mark 
of North Bay.

Mrs. Ernest Faille invited the 
ladles to meet at her home for the 
next gathering on Tuesday evening, 
September 16

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Kennedy were 
visitors to Lindsay exhibition on 
Friday.

Mr. William Stark accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rowan to Lind
say exhibition on Friday.

It aa T

On Nazi Envoy
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 16 (API.— 

The Argentine government was re
ported by Informed sources today 
to favor action leading to removal 
of Edmund Von Thermann as Ger
man Ambassador to Argentina.

The Conservative bloc of the 
Chamber of Deputies unexpectedly 
endorsed tut night a resolution de
manding that Von Thermann be 
declared "Personne non Grate" on 
grounds he abused diplomatic privi
lege*.

It waa understood, though, that 
the Administration preferred to 
have von Thermann removed by 
the Berlin government. The sources 
said Von Thermann'» removal was 
considered a "personal matter re
garding him and hti behavior and 
not a break with the German gov
ernment."

A report by a congressional com
mittee investigating Anti-Argentine 

4---------------------------------- ---------------

Hostile Iranian 
Editorial *r‘

TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. IS—(API— 
The British and Russian envoys pro
tested to the Iranian government 
yesterday against an editorial in the 
government-controlled newspaper 
Ettelaat which attacked the Brit- 
ish-Russlan treatment of Iran. The 
editorial asserted that Iran would 
maintain political relatione with the 
Axis.

The envoys warned Foreign Min
ister All Schelly that Russian forces 
now in occupation near Teheran 
would not tolerate a hostile attitude.

The minuter was reported auth
oritatively to have assured the two 
envoy* that no second editorial 
against the Allies would be permit
ted. It vas reported authoritatively.

British diplomatic quarters took a 
serious view of Ettelaat's declaration 
and hinted that the Allies were re
vising plans to deal with the present 
Iranian regime.

The British and Russians, It was 
learned, will demand the recall of 
the Iranian legations to the AxU 
powers

A few Germans accused of Nisi 
espionage by the Russians are hu
mored to have fled to the mountains 
rather than be delivered to the So
viet army by the Iranian police.

activities charged Von Hrerman 
was at the head at a Nati political 
organisation, disciplined by storm 
troops and secret police and fin
anced by assessments against the 
wages of German workers here and 
their Argentine-born son*.

AWAY
WITH TIRED, WASHED-UP FEELING

sides. Some believed the rescue act 
was authentic, or were determined 
to pretend that they did. And others 
were hoping that Sandy had flown 
away. The gossip columns would 
say things. Everyone would know. 
That U, unless Sandy found a news
paper In his mountain fastness and 
squared things with the public. He 
would have to deny the Peg ro
mance and toes hts heart down 
from the aky to a girl with rusty 
hair and eyes that were purpled with 
mUt as she waited.

She found a new set of proofs, 
carried them Into her office and 
closed the door. If she worked she 
would not remember. Work stayed 
with you. It never let you down. 
Work spread Its paths across long 
loneliness and silence until you for
got someone whose eyes were ten
der or laughter-filled, teasing or 
gay, but never stem. Until you 
ceased to wonder why everyone in 
the world but you had known about 
another girl.

A rain came up and spattered the 
window pane. Lilacs from a potted 
plant grew sweeter and Judy turned 
to read the card it carried. "Phil." 
Ah, Phil was being sweet today. And 
asking nothing, nothing except that 
she meet him that afternoon. If 
she didn't hurry she would be late.

She read the stories, blue-pen
ciled them, made two inserts saw 
that the outline» fitted the layouts. 
She pulled the final sheets toward 
her. The rain came harder. The lilac 
fragrance grew heavier, sweeter.

She glanced down at the last 
story. She drew her breath In «low
ly. This was Just part of a bad 
dream, too. Something around which 
a story-teller arranged his tala.

But even as she read the story, 
she lltfed the telephone from its 
ivory cradle and repeated Philip 
Rogers' number in a low voice, 
caught In a husky tearfulness.
(To Be Continued)

^Help Build ep Resistance Iik

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia 1. Pinkham'e Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve monthly 
path, headaches, backache and ALSO calm cranky, rattan narres due to 
functional disorder». Pinkham'e 
1» very effective to help build up resistance for week, tired women. 
Made to Canada I

Probably training for their recent raid on Spitsbergen, 
these Canadian soldiers are shown disembarking from a 
ship during landing exercises in England.

you'll u*£ 
hmsuK*™

SlfVtlWtt
KBSORBtm

post*
Btafl

flakes

Help Prevent 
Constipation 
Due to tack 
of Bulk in the

a Mildly laxative. A 
real aid to fitness. 
Get Post's Bran 
Flakes at your groc
er’s today.

FOR GREATER SERVICE 
TO OUR COUNTRY

DURING RECONSECRATION WEEK, a time 
set aside for- making personal pledges to render 
greater service to our country, Zeller’s Limited is 
conscious that a business unit (no less than the 
individual Canadian) must come to full realization 
of the importance of united effort. 1

IN OUR BUSINESS SPHERE, what can we do 
towards fulfilling our duty as individuals? At a 
time when the Nation needs materials and labour 
for the National Emergency, can we not work "for 
greater service to our country," by helping to con
serve needed resources?

WE, AS RETAILERS, are distributors of great 
quantities of goods to great numbers of people.
IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST, we recognize 
that Zeller’s Limited, Retailers to Thrifty Cana
dians, can

( 1 )—Help to keep prices down

(2) —Maintain adequate stocks to provide

consumers with needed merchandise

(3) —Assist in development of new products

to replace those no longer available

(4) —Assist in insuring orderly distribution

(5) —Discourage speculative buying

These are among the aims of our organization: 
FOR GREATER SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY.

ZELLERS LIMITED

00197630
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

OO» YOTTR COAT OB SUIT HEED 
Altering? Have tt done now Ton» 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM a POl’im, FluK) Tun

ing (formerly of Helmsmen On.) 330 
King George

PIANO TUNWO. ARTHUR COLLEBOM 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
R06ANN1 BEAUTY SALON. SUIT* 17- 

18, Kreage Building. Fully Modern. 
Experienced Operators In Machine, 
Machlnelees Permanent* and Hair 
Styling. .Dial 8637.

MARY MAKING BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OH Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8162.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PERMAN- 
ents — Regular $6.00 Wave for $3.50 
Choice of Machineless Electric or 
Kreem-Otl. Regular $3.50 OU Wave 
for $2.50. Including Lat*t Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINELEB6 OIL 
Permanent* for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using T*t-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Ml* Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Wat* Street. Dial 401.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
DAVENPORT. CONVERTS INTO BED. 

Telephone 3877.
DESK. MAROON PRAM, AND SUPER- 

H*ait>i Aluminum Set. Telephone 
7198.

BLACK BILK SUIT, UK* NEW, BIZ* 
18-30, cheap; Child'» Fur-trimmed 
Coat Set, alee 4-6; Boy’s Coat Bet, 
else 1-3; also Babl Article», hardly 
used. Dial 8867 Apply 646 George
N

ANNEX STOVE, WITH PIPES, CHEAP. 
709 Wat*.

SQUARE PIANO 112 SOPHIA
Street.

1929 INTERNATIONAL %-TON STAKE. 
281 McDonnel

NEW STEEL GOT AND MATTRESS, 
cheap. 642 Armour Road.

REMINGTON PUMP GUN. FULL 
choke, 12 Gauge, $14.00. 190 London 
Street.

PRIVATE SALE, HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Oak Dining Suite, Beds, etc. 
577 Walnut Street.

TOMATO», 60c A BUSHEL ON TOE 
Farm. Joe Chlmentl, Cameron
Street. Telephone 9966.

ONE CIRCULATING HEATER, 2 OAK 
Barrels, 40 Gallons. 242 Charlotte
Street.

GENTLEMAN'S DARK WINTER SUIT, 
size 40, perfect condition. Telephone 
7744.

LARGE KITCHEN RANGE. WITH WA- 
ter Front and Warming Closet. Apply 
494 Patterson Street, or Telephone 
3252.

HALL RACK. WITH SEAT. GOOD 
condition; also China Cabinet, be
longing to Breakfast Set; One Pair 
Double Velour Drapes, Three Gold 
Seal Congoleum Rugs, medium size, 
good condition. Apply 544 Murray, 
or Dial 6421.

ONE GOOD SHED. 18 FT. BY 20 FT.; 
One Hundred Acres Standing Wood 
and Logs, Good Mixed Wood, Hard
wood, Harvey Township. Apply
Hugh Irwin, Buckhorn P. O.

MOFFAT GAB STOVE AND BIRD 
Cage. 655 Water.

DOMINION CIRCULATOR HEATER, 
first-chu» condition; Small Parlor 
Table, quick sale. 103 Lake.

MAN'S BICYCLE. APPLY. AFTER 6
p.m., 266 Aylmer.

BLACK COAT, WITH GREY PUR 
Collar, size 38. 7«7 Water.

LISTER BURSTON DELCO LIGHTING 
Plant and Generator. Peterborough 
Metal Company.

TWO BOYS' surra, SPRING over- 
ooat and Winter Overcoat, size 37; 
C.C.M Bicycle, Guitar. 218 Reid.

LARGE EUREKA FRIGIDAIRE. 8UIT- 
able for Butcher Shop and One Ho
bart Pour-Decker Oven; burn» coal 
or gas. Apply Louis Billiards.

RECONDITIONED TIRES. AIL SIZES. 
430 Water.

ODD FURNITURE. 588 AYLMER.
LARGE KEATBl AND BICYCLE. Ap

ply 3 Cottesmore Avenue.
KITCHEN LINOLEUM, IN GOOD CON- 

dltion. Dial 4983.
12B MoCORMICK - DBERINO ENCL06- 

ed Gear Ensilage Cutter, like new. 
Two-Furrow Case Tractor Plow, used 
one season. A. C. Curtis, 412 Aylmer 
Street. MoCormlck-Deering Agent. 
Telephone 8898.

POUR GOOD USED TTRJDS AND TUBES 
6.00 x 16. Write Box 129, Examiner.

TURBIN ATOR HAIR DRYBI. XXCEL- 
lent condition, $30.00. Writ# Box
126, Examiner.

STOAM BOILER, $26.00 priEKBOR- 
ough Metal.

KITCHEN TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS, 
Cupboard. $8.00. 288 Brock Street.

CIRCULATING HEATER, AND TABLE.

S Doga, Cat», Bird», Etc. S
SCOTCH COLLIE FUP6. ONE GROWN

UP Farm Dog. 245 Prince*.
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 

Pups. 293 King Geôrge Street.
YOUNG CANARIES. $280. CAGES

and Stands, Accessories. Peterbor
ough Pet Shop.

RED COCKER SPANIEL MALE PUPPY. 
Wire-haired Terrier. Welch’s, 140
Douro. 5840.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDE, 
Partis Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
Dial 3316.

0006 BOARDED. HEDGLKY KBNNSLB 
Telephone 3218.

6 Fuel 6
FOR BUMMER. PALL. OB WINIW 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
1650.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
40 ROOK PULLETS, MARCH HATCH. 

Telephone 9949.

TEN PIGS, 7 WEKS OLD R. Mc-
Neughton. No 9„Peterboro\*h.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTEQ - EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keep*, good wages. Write Box 158, 
Examiner, giving age. experience, etc.

FUR FINISHERS, EXPERIENCED. AP- 
ply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte,

CAPABLE GIRL FOR LIGHT House
keeping, one adult; sleep out. Mrs.
T. Girard. Dial 9092.

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK; 
must be experienced; good home, 
good wag*; sleep in or out. prefer
ably out. Apply Black’s Store, cor
ner King and George, or Telephone 
3171 between 7 and 9 p.m

1» Help Wanted, Male 19
«MART YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 

Tobacco Store. Apply 439 George
Street.

MACHINE SHOP 
SUPERVISOR ?

OLDER MAN with Tool Room and 
Production Line experience required 
for Modem Shop employing upwards 
of 300 Men. Applications from those
In war work cannot be considered. 
Repli* will be treated confidentially. 
Please give full Details, Box 153, Ex-

MEN
WANTED

FOR

ROCK QUARRY
RATE, 46 CENTS PER HOUR 

BOARD, 61.06 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 128

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
A Local Watkins Route Is Now Open 

for a good reliable Man with car. No 
capital or experience required, but 
you must be a real hustler, perman
ent connection with good future for 
right party Write the J. R. Watkins 
Company, 2177 Mason Street, Mont
real, Quebec.

SMART BOY TO LEARN FUR BUSI- 
ne*. preferably with Matriculation. 
Apply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte.

BOYS TO DELIVER GROCERIES; 
hlgh*t wag*. Apply F. & G Mar
kets. Telephone 3583 or 4635.

SMART YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
Tobacco Store. Apply 439 George
Street Immediately.

YOUNG MEN, BETWEEN THE AGES 
of 18 and 25, to be Trained as 
Aircraft Mechanics, starting as Air
craft Laborers at $80.00 per month, at 
Malton Airport, near Toronto. Re
pli* to state age. education and me
chanical experience, box No. 133. 
Examiner.

ItoJUBCB) FARM WORKER. DIAL

18k Agent» Wanted 19a
EARN EXTRA MONEY.

Bell Master Kraft Christmas Cards with 
name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the best. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
tor details. Samples on approval.
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building, 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE 

Mon desires steady Inside Employ
ment, Factory or otherwise. Write 
Bex 152, Examiner.

SENIOR STENOGRAPHER AND
Switchboard Operator, available for 
full or part time employment. Write 
Box 127, Examiner

CAF ADI A il LEUIOR RAVE U8T8 Of 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the e.-Soldier a chance to wore 
tor toil Telephone 6303.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN. COMFORTABLE 

Modem Home, East City. 539 Armour 
Road.

PRIVATE BOARDING. GOOD HOME, 
central; Gentlemen. Dial 3467.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C. O. 
168 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARK
Room. Telephone 7716.

Births

Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlam 
Card of Thank.
v

BORN
DUNFORD—Pte. and Mrs. Frank J. 

Dunford (nee Hazel Bradley) an
nounce the arrival of their daugh
ter, Judith Elaine at Nkholla Hos
pital. on Saturday, September IS.

ALLEN—In Detroit, on August 31, 
to Mr. and Mrs Bern Allen (nee 
Georgina Beavts), a daughter, 
Mary Bien Susan.

SMITH.—At Nicholls Hospital. Fri
day, Seotember 12, 1941. to Gun
ner and Mr. Robert Smith (nee 
Hilda Fay) a daughter. Joan 
Haine.

McCarthy—At Si. Joseph’s Hos
pital on Thursday. September 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs William McCar
thy (nee Bessie Hayes), a son.

DIED
RAINE, Esther Louise—At her home 

on Sunday. September 14, Esther 
Louise Duncan, beloved wife of 
Frank R Raines. Funeral service 
from her late residence, 302 Bos
well Avenue, on Tuesday, Septem
ber 18. at 3 pm. Reverend Gibson 
of Mlllbrook. the officiating 
clergyman. Interment Little Lake 
Cemetery.

McMURRAY. Mathew. — At his 
residence. Lot 16. Con. 1 Douro, 
aft Sunday. September 14. 1941, 
Mathew McMurray. son of the 
late Daniel McMurray and 
Catherine Scully, and father of 
Daniel McMurrav o f Moose- 
Jaw. Sask.; Kathleen of New 
York: William of Peterborough; 
Vincent of Saskatchewan: Clar
ence and Leonard of Douro, and 
David and Annie McMurray at 
home. Mr. McMurray will repose 
at his late residence until 8.16 am. 
Standard time. Wednesday mom- 
tog, thence to St. Joseph's Church 
for Requiem Mass at 9 am. In
terment In St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

LANG. Annie. — Passed peacefully 
home. Sunday, September 14,1941, 
at her residence. Bethany, Ont., 
Annie Kincalrd. beloved wife of 
Lloyd Alexander Lang, and dear 
mother of Lloyd and Leslie of 
Beth am- and Bert of Toronto, In 
her 76th year. A private service 
will be held at the family resi
dence at 2 pm. (standard time), 
on Wednesday. September 17, fol
lowed by funera" service to St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Lifford, 
at 3 pm.

IN MEMORIAM
WILSON.—In loving memory of 

Robert W. Wilson, who passed 
away September 16, 1937.

A wonderful father, man and aid.
One who was better, God never 

made:
A wonderful worker, lovai and true.
One In a million, that father was 

you.
Just in your Judgment, always right,
Honest and liberal, ever upright;
Loved by your friends and all whom 

you knew,
A wondetul father, that, father, was 

you.
—Ever remembered by loving Wife 

and Family.

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Albert Cooper 

wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors for the flowers and 
kindness in their recent sad be
reavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL*8 FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours 441 
George St "Phone 7583—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Oocealona

436 Water. Telephone 6612—Nights 8746

COMING

EVENTS
First insertion, 36 words or leee, min- 
tmum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertion», 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words, 2c per extra word 
per Insertion.
>---------—____________________ /
SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 

Blmcoe Street, Tuesday. Septem
ber 16; 30 games; six special
prizes Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

U.F.O. DANCE. Thursday. Septem
ber 18. Red Moncrlef’s Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

RUMMAGE SALE. Salvation Army, 
Tuesday, September 16; 2.30.

ATTENTION. BARBERS. — Special 
Meeting In Council Chambers, 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. City 
and outside Barbers for one mile, 
kindly attend. ,

MARION PERRY LAIRD'S School 
of Dancing, 190 Brock street, re
opens, Tuesday. September 16. For 
Information about classes or 
private lessons, Dial 6227.

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN — 
September 25 and 26. The Kl- 
wanls Kamival is coming to the 
Market Hall. Be on hand. Fun 
and Games for the whole family.

fETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night. Moose Hall. 8.00 o'clock. 
Frizes of sheets, tablecloths, tow
els. pillow slips, eggs, bdeon, 
cheese, sugar, blankets. 65 value 
on 13th game. 3 Cards, 35c.

Sell Thot Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through e Classified Ad . ANGUS BULL. 2 
O. Waterman, FraaervU».

FOR SALE
7 Livestock mod Poultry 7
Il PIG6, AROUND 100 LBS. 

phone 6065.
CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 

vatlng, $1.50 per Hour. Three Ploughs 
Stewart Dawson, 6055.

THIRTY - FIVE WHITE , THRIVING 
Wyandotte Pullets. 14 weeks old. 
W1H sell for $20.00. Mrs. J. O. Mc
Mullen, Havelock.

Reel Estate
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 

Apply 62 Ware Street.
HOUSE FOR SALE — SPACIOUS 

Home, good shape, ideal location, 
North-end, on bus route; easily con
verted to Duplex. Bargain for caah 
Telephone 5830

St. James Street, 7 Rms. Frame. $1,700 
London, 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow. $1,700
Albertus, 7 Rms. Brick ........ “““
Water, 7 Rms., make Duplex 
King Street. 6 Rms. Bungalow 
16-Room Home, make good “

Nursing Home. Snap .
Lakefleld Home and Cash for 

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W

2.900
4,300

,000
Peter-

3843.
FOR SALE—

Bungalow. 5 Rms,. Downle .........$2,900
Brick, 7 Rms., Bicorne Crescent . $3,000
Brick, 8 Rms., Park Street .......... $3,500
Bungalow, 5 Rms., Marla Street. $3,600
Brick, 6 Rms., John Street .........$3,800
Brick, 7 Rms., Walnut Street .. $3.800 
National Housing Loans arranged at 

5%. There Is still time to build your 
own home.

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. ALL CONVEN- 

lenees, hardwood floors down, 614 
Reid, $3,000. W. P. Hethertngton, 421 
George. Telephone 7454.

$2.500 , Modern Brick. South. $500 down 
$3,000 Modem Brick. West, $500 down 
$4,500.. Lovely Modern Home, Bast 

.City, Duplex easy, hardwood 
floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
7 Room Brick. Murray Street, hot water 

furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and
garage ..................................... $3300.00

7 Room Brick, Westcott Street $3200.00
7 Room Frame, Lansdowne ... $2500.00 
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00 
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms ... $7,500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284.
Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace,

hardwood, good lot ................... $3,200
Bungalow, new. modem, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modern, garage’West side, $4,000 
Brick. 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring in 

pasture, Brick House, modern barn, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house. 
Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity, 18 Cows, Horses, full line 
Implements, Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. 
Would consider House In City $7.000 

M. STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 8573.

9 Business Opportunities 9
CHOPPING MILL AND FEED BU6J 

ness—Mill fully equipped; 100 H.P. 
Diesel Drive, 24-Inch Grinder, Oat 
Roller. Feed Mixer, etc. Good farm
ing locality. No. 7 Highway. Write Box 
156, Examiner.

GENERAL WOODWORK AND REPAIR 
Business. In the Village of Lang; 
Buildings and Machinery In good re
pair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; 
good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hand. 
D. «Bastie, R. R. 3. Keene.

10 Used Cars 10
1935 PONTIAC SEDAN, TWO-TONE, 

perfect condition throughout. Trade 
or terms. Dial 8525, or 358 Stewart.

SMALL CAR. CHEAP. 8007
MODELAT COACH, CHEAP. 14 BRIOUX

TO RENT
li Miscellaneous 11
SMALL SHOP, $5 00 PER MONTH. 8007.
STORE FOR RENT. 657 GEORGE 

Street, suitable for Barber Shop or 
Beauty Parlor. Apply H. P. Hetto- 
erlngton, Real Estate Agent.

GARAGE. 293 LAKE, EVENINGS.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
MODERN HEATED 3 AND 4 ROOM

Apartment, $29.00 up; refrigeration, 
etc 236 Burnham, Apartment l.

CDJTRAL, HEATED. PRIVATE. Liv
ing-Room, Bedroom. Kitchenette,
bath; moat suitable Business Couple, 
Could Furnish 54 McDonnel.

HEATED APARTMENT, THERMOSTAT
control eld, Furnished, Unfurnished; 
Couples. 700 Water

FURNISHED SUITE, CENTRAL. NBW- 
ly decorated, gnu privileges; refined 
home. Write Box 135, Examiner,

FIVE - ROOMED HEATED DUPLEX, 
modem. Write Box 65, Examiner.

TWO-BOOM APARTMENT. FURNISH - 
ad or Unfurnished. 232 Woodbine 
Avenue

TWO - ROOM APARTMENT, WITH 
Bath. Kitchenette, hardwood floors, 
newly decorated, heated; central. 
Write Bo* 125, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED HEATED; FURNISH- 
ed Flat. Light Housekeeping, entirety 
modern; nice locality. Write Box 
117,------------

11 xx H< To Rent llxs
SIX-ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. ON 

Highway 28, 9 miles from Peterbor
ough, electric lights, water piped to 
House, 35 Acres, 10 workable, barn, 
chicken houses and garage. May be 
Rented with or without Land.
H. Ouellette, Freservllle.

Apply

HOUSE, 7 ROOMS. LAKEFLELD, Oc
tober 1st, $15.00. Dial 3429

SEVEN-ROOMED BRICK HOUSE AT 
Centreville, all modern conveniences. 
Poeseeslon October 1st. Roy Oreer, 
Route 2, Mlllbrook.

12 Room» 12
UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Driscoll Terrace.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT- 
ed, close to C. O. Tedephone 3667.

QUIET FRONT BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Person preferred; Breakfast optional. 
541 Qilmour

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED BED- 
room for Gentleman or Two to share, 
hot water. Apply Evenings. 826 
George.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TELE- 
phone 4058,

HEATED FURNISHED BED-SimNO- 
Room, Kitchenette. 642 George.

TO RENT
12 12

room, suitable for Two Women; 10 
minutes" walk to C.QÈ. 181 Stewart 
Street.

FURNISH*) ROOMS TO LET. 308%

FURNISHED BOOMS FOB LIGHT 
Housekeeping. 417 Stewart

BED-SITTING-ROOM. DIAL 8313.

BOOM. OARAGE. Ml

FURNISHED BHDBOOM. 480 AYL-

tral, admits. Telephone 7845.

386 Burnham.
FURNISHED ROOMS. 323 8ZMOOB.

WANTED
is is
THRU OR TOUR ROOMS. SOUTH- 

end. Write Box 154, Xxami.% .
SMALL UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 

or House Wanted by Couple, with 
school age child; reasonable. Write 
Box 151, Examiner.

FOB VBALINO.

SINGLE BED, IN GOOD CONDITION 
Dial 9128.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

rS 11Telephone 4391.

SPOOL BID. DAVENPORT, DESK, 
Walnut Cheat of Drawer., crystal 
Lure with priante, writ. Box 132,

WANTED

Boarding Houses 
Houses To Rent 

Apartments
Furnished end Unfurnished

GOOD BOARDING PLACES FOR 
GIRLS AND MEN

Near the C.O.E. if possible.

Give Pull Particular re Accommo
dation, Rates, etc. In first letter.

For Full Particular», Apply

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

the corner of Kli 
ghan Road, Frli

ng Sti 
rlday, September

TWO OR THRO 
ment, heated, 
Write Box 1», 1

Furnished.

FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
phone 4115, Nights 8204.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED _______
Price». A. Lan tin. Telephone «207

SCRAP IRON 
Peterborough Metal Co.

LIVE POULTRY -
M. Kata 8810. 341

IRON. RA06, Pi 
Peterelel, Beihune - 5927» ■kxand Hunt*. Tate-

HIGHEST PRICBB PAID FOB BAM,
dKFmm0®* IMUe* J- Barfield

LIVE POULTRY - PAY____
Prime. M. norm*. Telephone

'“JF'SXnïa'îL’ÏÏF1" P“C"

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
21 Boarder» Wanted 21

steam heated, Gentlemen, all con
veniences; close to factory. 
Rubldge.

332

WHO CAN DO IT

AUCTION SALES
____ AUCTION ROOM. WXDNE8-
day, September 17. 211 Hunter Street: 
Gigantic Furniture Sale, Bedroom 
Suite, Breakfast Nook Suite, 3 Beau
tiful Studio Couches, Good Beds. 
Springs. Mattresses, Radios, Dressers, 
Bedding. Linen. Diebes, etc.

22b Painters * Decorator» 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 89

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DBOOR- 
ating. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22# Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DÜ8TLE86 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylrn*. 7835-

25a Dressmaking 25a
E MITCHELL, DRBB8 AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations. Furs Re-mod
el led Telephone 4908. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOST
CHILD S PURSE L06T ON ROAD Be

tween Lakefleld and Bridgenorth, 
Sunday Afternoon. Reward. Tele
phone 9196, or leave at Lakefleld 
Post Office.

HUB CAP OFF NASH 1938. CHXMONG 
Road or City. Telephone 5685.

GREEN WINDBREAKER, IMITATION 
Lamb Trimmings, near St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 215 Prince* Street

WHITE AND YEUjOWISH-BROWN 
Cat, four white paws, near Canadian 
General. Answer» to ‘“Winkle."
Telephone 3867.

GIRL'S CROWN BICYCLE. REWARD. 
32 Barnardo.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR, McSLDERRT • BOR

BRtDOE—Barrister», Solicitors. Monel 
to Loan Office», <11-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681. B. 3 Peck, E.O.
F. D Kerr, K O., V 1. McBderry 
SC, B. P Bor bridge, B.A.

W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. G N. GORDON, K.O.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W R PHILP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Wat* Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Go.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrtst* and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Offlc*. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 A. L Elliott 
K.C.. M.P.P RTj. Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and 
5865.

GEORGE T. SHARPE, D. O. CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’e). 9010.

DOROTHY " 
DIX

a--------------------------------------s

FARM STOCK. IMPLLKMBNTS. HAY, 
and Feed, Mr. Charles Bush, Lot 23. 
Concession 16, Chandoe, Monday, 
September 22. 12 30 DAT.: Horses,
Cattle, Implements. 33 Tons Hay, 
Feed. etc. — J. H. Mil*. Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

AUCTION BALE. FARM STOCK. D€- 
plemente. Joe Stevenson, Lot 3, Con
cession 16, Harvey Township, about 
2 mil* from Gannon's Narrows, 
Friday, September 19th, 1:00 p.m.:
Hors*, Cattle, Implements, Hens, 
etc.—J H. Mil*. Auctioneer. Office 
4US,------

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE 
nlealy Furnished Room; good Board; 
central. Telephone 3405.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per tnrertkm.

COMING EVENTS
30 worda or leaa 60e first insertion. Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per insertion, 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
78c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS. THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Fold on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words i 3 3 « 6 Monthly

6 35 36 35 36 35 1.00
• 36 38 36 35 30 130
7 35 38 35 38 35 1.40
S 36 36 35 33 40 1.60
8 36 35 37 36 45 180

10 31 36 36 40 60 3.00
All advertisement» le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 36c per Insertion under 36 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lUe PER WORD.
IF AD IB NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
8ERTION AD IB CHAROED AT RATE OF 3e PER WORD.
BOX NO. 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, pet agate line 13c,
• lia

bills come In, so she feels that she 
might Just as well have a scene 
over a big bill as a little one.”

Nor does any one suggest: "Per
haps the reason Mrs. X. throws 
money around like a drunken sailor 
Is because she know» her husband 
la buying champagne and mink 
coats for other women and she 
feels that she might as well get 
her part of what he makes."

When a wife falls In love with an- 
otherman you never hear any one 
•ay: "Poor soul, can you blame 
her when she Is married to that 
frozen fish? Why, an Icicle Is posi
tively feverish in comparison with 
him. Since the day they were mar
ried he baa never paid her a com
pliment, or noticed how she looked, 
or given her the slightest Indica
tion that he still had a particle of 
affection for her. She waa starving 
for love and tenderness, and It Isn’t 
surprising that she fell for the first 
man who treated her like a human 
being Instead of a piece of useful 
household furniture.”
Perpetual Grouch

When » woman gets peevish and 
fretful and complaining, no one 
ever say»: “Well, why wouldn't she 
be when all she has got out of 
marriage has been a life sentence 
st hard labor? You’d sour on the 
world, too, If youTiad to live with 
a man who was a perpetual grouch 
who just grunted when you talked

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, RAT. 

Qram. Mr. Arthur Brown. Lot 6, 
Concession 1. Smith, about 4 miles 
west of City, Thursday. September 
18: Homes. IS Bead Milk Cowl. 
Young Oettie. Pull Une Implement,. 
700 Bushels Oraln. 14 Tons Hay, ate. 
J. H Miles. Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115. Residence im

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUES,’ JA 
Beatty. SSI Water, Tuesday, Bep 
her 16. at 130: Contente S-B 
House, including Cheeterfleld Butte. 
Studio Couch, Dressera, Writing 
Desk. Dlnlus Suite. Dlehee, etc — 
J. H. MUee, Auctioneer. Telephone 
4115, Residence 9123.

to him and who never did a single 
thing to make you happy. When you 
have one on the husbands who think 
the Tired Housewife doesn’t need 
any livelier amusement than stay
ing at home with the children, you 
haven’t much to cheer about.”

People pity the man who baa » 
nagging wife, but nobody ever «ays: 
“Her husband Is to blame for It 
She waa a bright, happy girl, full 
of fun and easy to get along with, 
but when he married her he made 
her give up all of her dube and 
outside Interests and virtually drop 
out of society. Said a woman’s place 
was In the home and he wasn't go
ing to have one of these gadabout 
wives. And because he narrowed her 
down so she had nothing to think 
about but him and the children 
and she concentrated on them and 
harped upon everything they did 
and didn’t do until she drove them 
mad.”

And so it goes through the whole 
list of connubial fault-findings and, 
nine times out of 19, husbands and 
wives are what they are because 
their mates made them that way.

• • •
See Your Doctor

Dear Miss Dix—I have had s 
disfigurement on my face since 
birth and have wondered if I could 
really be benefited by plastic sur
gery. What do you suggest.

UNCERTAIN.
ANSWER—Plastic surgeons work 

miracles, but before you go to one 
consult your own physician, and be 
sure to go to a good man.

DOROTHY DIX.

QUICKIES

HUSBANDS OFTEN CAUSE OF 
SHORTCOMINGS OF WIVES 

It’a An Old Custom to Blame 
Women for All the Faults, But 
Each Makes the Other What He 
Or She I».

It is an old custom to hold a wife 
responsible for what her husband 
does. The first man started It by 
laying his shortcomings on his 
wife’s shoulders and hiding behind 
her fig leaves, and every eon of 
Adam has followed In his footsteps. 
"The woman Thou gavest me" has 
always been the alibi by which man 
has got by for his weaknesses and 
his sins. When a man falls In busi
ness we don’t blame It on his own 
Incompetence and laziness or his 
reckless speculations. We say tt Is 
his wife’s extravagance. It Is never 
a hankering for liquor that causes 
a man to be a drunkard. He Is 
driven to drink by his wife’s temper. 
It Is never a man’s lack of loyalty 
and his philandering Instinct that 
make him desert hie wife and chil
dren for a flapper. It Is his wife’s 
fault because she has got fat and 
middle-aged and Is no longer a» al
luring as she was when she aras 30. 
But curiously enough, we do not fit 
the shoe on the other foot and 
blame the husband for his wife’» 
faults. When a woman la a sloppy 
and slovenly housekeeper, you never 
hear anybody say: “Well, for heav 
en’s sake, why wouldn’t she be with 
a husband like the one she has? 
What encouragement Is there for 
a woman to work herself to death 
to make things nice and comfort
able for a man who knock» every
thing she does and never ha* a 
kind word? The reason she has 
slumped Is because he has taken 
every bit of heart and ambition 
out of her by his fault-finding.” 
About Busbies»

When a woman Is extravagant, 
you never hear any one say: “Really, 
you can’t blame her. Her husband 
never tells her anything about his 
business, so she doesn't know what 
she can afford to spend." Nor does 
any one say of the woman who Is 
a spender. "It Is all her husband's 
fault. He won’t give her an allow
ance. He makes her come to him 
like a beggar for every penny, and 
he raves like a madman when the

"They can't stand publicity! Ever since I offered 
with an Examiner Want Ad they’ve acted this way I"

DAfLY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Custom >
4.Japanese 

girdle 
7 Food for 

Israelites 
» To happen 

again
13. Insufficient

ly adapted
IS. Photograph 11. Flower 

(colloq.) 16. Pal
14. Thin, brittle 17. Remain

3. Devour
4. Deprive of 

parents
5. Late
6. Greek 

Image
7 Rumple
8 Coin 

(India)
16. A State

cookie
15. Oriental 

country 
(poea.)

16. Ceblne 
monkey

17. Member of a 
Mongolian 
tribe

IS Hebrew 
letter

19. Large reun*

30. Grampus 
21 Portion of a 

curved line 
22. Wine 

receptacle 
26 Plead

26. Piece out 
27 Norse god
29 Spawn of 

fish
30 Struggle
31 Short poem 
33 Hub of s

wheel
36 To tom 

aside
37 Preserved 

In can»
38. Origin 
39 Capitale!

Norway 
46 Part of 

the foot 
43 An order 

under seal

44.
to building» 

46. Shower 
47 Peep out 
46 Greek letter

Wt P T- r— r-II1 "
IX § a

7T~ P•a P
ÉÉ * ■ i

P P 1 ST

É! 5# r

a- 1
iI S~ » Fiil

4T fH
4 F» " -

mu
MS*

-A cryptogram quotation
BWCPBL MCX MONO O R STMrJ)

22. Jewish 
month 

24. Butt 
26. Soak flax 
28. Clemency 
30. Pert (colloqJl
32. Past
33. Incline the 

head
34. Norse god
35. Gets away 
39. Exclamation
41. Flutter
42. TO beta debt 
45. Calm
47. To purfle
48. Ascertain
49. Danger
BO. Fruit of Italy 
6L Denomina

tion»
82 Boy’» 

nickname 
58 Anger 

DOWN 
L Unjust ,
2. CUp

fJMB HCJJNB — IBPACVJBX.
Saturday’» Cryptoqoote: GOOD COMPANY AND OOOD DIS

COURSE ARE THE VERY SINEWS OF VIRTUE—WALTON, j 
Distributed by Klag Features graduate. lua.i
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

ME HEAR SAY 
YOU GOING "BACK. 

HOME J—
ME GO SOON 
TO MY TRIBE J

Ac*

YOU TAKE MY 
MONÇY TO BIG 

CITY WITH 
YOU /—*

ME BRING UM 
MONEY TO*. BUY 

MUSIC HORSES ON 
TURNING AROUND 

WIGWAM FROM CIRCUS/ 
- BUT CIRCUS NO 

COME THIS

awpf

vZ

CHIEF
MEAN 

TAKE

>y

^S, JUDGE' 

—TO BUY ==
— HIM A ------p
MERRY-GO- \ 

ROUND -

Coy 1*1. King Feature. i^c^lnc , World njxt itm

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK *ly R. J. Scott

<eor<;l ,
mjWAS4lN<t1bM'S "flNlL. 

•'(HE JACKS. FR4M SPAlK- 
mklK of -TVs. MUIK 
Produced m-io^is

CouMfRY-
WEWsio^nmyP
CALLIP
*«PAHlSH##w,
HlCHYiMOAUS/ J

u

-4ttL
?IRS< LOCK X * - y

khowh -fo History \
WAS Fount) IX MESoPdAM lAX
(QYtR 3,fOO YSAHSOiD') c.r,

?

I King Futures Syndicate. Inc. World ngfiu rcurved

, Hew tltBftlDES ^AV/^ES 

•Have at least Teh kinds
of MUSICAL lUSTRUMEHtS 
- 4onqs, hose fluTes, 

Pah-pipes and Musical 
Bow, BuT-THEY KNOW 
KfrfHlHq OF music/

SA»TT q-i$-

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

UK

TNCTWE
‘ « 

----------->RS VO'KIN

f wrwt

5TAND.fr

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

034- @k
UO$r P

,ovt <**>«♦„ t*4e 
EHxûuW RejeRui* it 
WilVJ&ir A ««•!) 
to/yCfl 4H Ab /*T<8

HtHOf

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney
*r

Jiapfgffc*gyr

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

VOU WOULONTSAV 
THAT IF IWAS^H 

IMS i PE

Home Service
I Easily-Made Slip Cover Gives 

Room • New Look

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOE THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tie inborn, on Authorities*

DOUBLE PREFERRED Spade He went down four tricks.

m
IP YOUR pair is one of those scoring only with his two diamond 

which does not make dangerously honors and a ruff with the spade J.
weak overcalla of an original bid, 
and which therefore allows your 
partner to past the opener’s call 
while holding a pretty good hand, 
it is up to you to protect your 
tide In case the opener’s partner 
passes. That pan having told 
about hil weakness. It slso tells 
you that your partner has some 
strength, and you therefore can 
reopen the bidding on about an 
average hand, sometimes with one 
less than average If it has favor
able distribution. Usually a dou
ble la preferred.

♦ AQS83
• <"-

Diagrams to Booklet Shew Hew
Just the thing for that new fall 

took--a beige homespun slip cover 
trimmed with dark mon to match 
your rug!

You’ll be thrilled to tee how 
easily you fit your cover, the pin- 
on way. With a box of pins and a 
scissors you do a professional Job!

Afjer removing your chair 
cushions you pin the material, 
wrong side out for mots fringe, to 
the top back. Then pin it down the 
inside beck and over the seat, leav
ing 4 Inches for tuck-in between.

Scissors ready? Snip excess ma
terial around the pins—leaving 114 
inches for seams. Then fit end pin 
other sections the same way—front, 
arms, sides, back and cushions. 
Finely, pin section to section and 
remove from chair in one pinned- 
up piece to baste and sew.

The moss is inserted from the 
right side of the slip cover and its 
edging sewed right into the seams.

With each step diagrammed, our 
St-page booklet explains how to 
make smart slip covers the pin- 
on way for any style of chair or 
oofs. Tells how to trim; make 
ITench, bound and welted seams; 
has decorator's advice op color 
•élûmes,_ftbrica

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "How to Make Slip 
Covers” to the Examiner, Home
Stories. Peterborough. Be sure to

M3 3 
♦ 9 82 
*A J7

This gave North-South 200 /oints.
At another table South bid 2- 

Hearts, which was passed, and he 
made three, «coring 140.

Top score was where the correct 
thing was done, which also would 
have been correct In rubber 
bridge. That was a double by 
South, which North pasted, bring
ing a four-trick set f'«r a score of 
700. At another table South dou
bled, North passed and East took 
out Into 2-Clubs, which North 
doubled, that also being set four 
tricks for 700 points.

Tomorrow's Prnblaen

♦ K J 742 
W8 5
♦ A K 
*K 10 5 1

4»
W K 10 9 T

Î10 6 5 4 ; 
9 8 4 3 '

410 6
«A1842 
8 Q J 7 3
4Q6

(Dealer: West. Neither aide vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
14 Pass Paie CT»

That Is the way the bidding be
gan at four tables of a duplicate 
tournament. At one of them an 
Inexperienced player In the south 
position passed and West was

4 J 10 8 3 
W None
♦ Q 10 8
♦ <3 8 7 8 

3 2

Ail
♦ K 3 76 42
4»

4»
W K Q J 7 

6 4 2
♦ J 9 3
♦ J 10

4 A Q 9 6 4
W 10 8 3

♦ A K 6 4
(Dealer: South. Both sides vwl 

nerable.)
If East had made a vulnerable 

oversell in hearts, West had dou
bled a club bid during the auc
tion and West ultimately doubled 
6-Spades, how should South play 
for his contrast after a lead of

obliged to play the hand at 1- I the club 8 ?
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, toe.

write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet

Marmora News
Mrs. Frank Grant la spending a 

week with her husband In Guelph.
Rev. Dr. w. P. Fletcher attended 

Presbytery In Newburg an Tuesday.
Mrs. D. Thomson left on Satur

day to spend a month with relatives 
In Owen Sound.

Misa Margaret Kerr has returned

home after a wèek's visit with Mr 
and Mix. Lome gait In Fox boro 

Born.—In St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Peterborough, September 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Williams (nee 
Clema Rose), a daughter.

Bom—In Marmora, on Monday, 
September 1, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Empey, a SOT 

Mrs. William Vilnaff returned 
home recently from Belleville Gen 
eral Hospital, where she underwent 
an operation far appendicitis.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Sishep

*£etia5Utee=L_

................Wfl—
CM TORS. M'
WRiUN'rr ON
Fences, 'w
thatw

JbA

^AWt> suppose Af om.vuru.1-
VBrUtH<« <J AUti 

MlMD- WHAT _/ RI6HT!' ITS 
-mew T r—Y ONLY AW HOUR 1 1 until high tide

3

1*1

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
ROUND

LAROONS HAVE CLEARED
BwnniiM

AS AKKA GOES TO DO HIS FATHER'S 
BIDDING. HE STUMBLES AGAINST AN 
OBJECT HIDDEN IN THE GRASS J— g-’

SSLSSOLSSBSS.

A lARQON ARROW/ WHAT IS THIS ATTACHAI (j^MESSA^Jg&TBAld</ WARNING]

X

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

THOSE TORCH 
ARC CRA1Y about

Banville twins 
SERVES all rtiue

Bkl RkSHT

BOYS 
"THE 

AND IT
OF

I'LL F>B.0P05E 
ID TILLIE BEFORE 
5*« MEETS AWT 

MORE HANDSOME 
<3 UTS

All set
fishing
TILLIE Y

TEP.
-LL VUE 
NEED 
NOW IS 

THE

Jl//

•Tâter.

TBU WANT A BOAT, DO YOU F 1
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Norwood Board 
Adds Lights 
To Public School

NORWOOD, Sept. 15—(EN8).— 
The Bond of Education met In Nor
wood High School with John Mark» 
In the chair and Earl Hamblin act- 
in y secretary.

W. H. o Iff en reported for the 
Bui Committee, stated that both 
buses were running. At present E. 
W. Sargent Is carrying 32 pupils 
and R. A. Dean, 15, of which num
ber four are public school pupils.

The report of the property com
mittee regarding lighting, decorat
ing and chimneys was given by E. 
T. Buck. One chimney on the Pub
lie School had been tom down and 
a new smoke stack put In, he stat
ed. It was also reported that there 
were trees obstructing the light In 
the schools and a recommendation 
was made that they be trimmed or 
cut down. On motion the matter 
was left In the hands of the pro
perty committee.

A motion was passed providing 
for the monthly payment of the 
Janitor’s salary.

Applications for the position of 
Music Teacher In the public school 
were read as follows: Wesley WUd- 
man of Norwood at a salary of $200 
per year and Albert Hazell of Camp- 
bellford at a salary of $156 per year. 
The matter was left In the hands 
of the music committee who will In
terview the applicants.

Principal 8. 8. Breckon of the 
High School addressed the Board re
garding the work In the school and 
requested books and equipment. On 
motion of O. H. Wright and D. 
Stark the supply committee was au- 
thorlsed to purchase the books and 
science equipment outlined by Mr.

L. E. Nelson, principal of the pub
lic school addressed the Board e- 
garding books, reports and supplies. 
The committee was authorized to 
procure same on motion of Roy Nev- 
1ns and W. B. Tucker.

The member of' the Board tlmn 
Inspected the new lights In the 
public school A motion by Perrin 
Rork and D. Starke was passed au
thorising property committee to 
wire other rooms.

This year Norwood High School 
opened with an attendance of $5, 
but It 1» expected that this number 
win Increase as some are stUl doing 
farm work. The public school at
tendance stood at the opening at 
14».

The Norwood high school has re
verted to a four-teacher staff, al
though the full curriculum is stUl 
maintained. There are two new 
members on the staff this year, 
Miss Eileen Brilllnger, BA. and Miss 
Anne Bortsuk, BA. These along 
with Principal S. S. Breckon, B.SA. 
and Gordon Pennell, BA. complete 
the staff.

The publie school personnel re
mains the same: Principal L. E. 
Nelson, BA., Miss M. A. Carter, M. 
E. Peoples, L. M. English, and B. A. 
Borland assistants. There were 12 
new pupils when school commenced. 
Norwood Council

The municipal council of Nor
wood met In regular monthly ses
sion In the council chamber, with 
the Reeve Rork Ferguson In the 
chair and all member of the coun- 
cil present.

Mr. Riddle of the Bell Telephone 
Company then addressed the coun
cil with regard to the proposed by
law to authorise the street commis
sioner to work In conjunction with 
the company’s officials In case of 
alterations or repairs to the present 
system. The clerk was Instructed to 
notify the company that the by-law 
would be approved and ask that an 
Inspection be made to see that the 
system sms new In satisfactory con
dition.

Accounts were then presented: R.

Labor Proposals
Hamilton, Ont., Sept 15 (CP) 

'T’HZ Canadian Congress of La-
bor, Its five-day annual con

vention here finished, was on 
record today as favoring con
scription of all the material and 
financial resources and all the 
manpower of Canada.

A resolution passed late last 
night at the concluding session 
moved that the congress urge the 
Canadian government to adopt the 
policy of conscription but “that 
the physical resources of the coun
try be conscripted before that of 
manpower, so that there may be 
real equality of sacrifice and the 
successful termination of the war 
hastened."

MillbrookWMS 
Has Fall Rally

MILLBROOK, Sept. 15—(RNS)— 
Mrs. J. R Thompson extended the 
hospitality of her home, east of the 
village, for the September meeting 
of th W.M 8 , of Grace Presby
terian Church, held on Wednesday 
at S pm, with the president, Mrs. 
A. R. Gibson, In the chair, and a 
large number present.

The gathering was designated as 
"the harvest meeting” the hymns 
and prayers following this theme, 
the dally prayer for peace, on the 
cards which have been so widely 
distributed, being used In the open
ing devotions. Mrs. W. C. Thorn- 
dyke read Psalm 61, and Mrs.. 
Thompson gave the explanatory 
talk, after which the roll was called 
each member answering with a 
Biblical question In poetry.

The main business discussion was 
concerned with the annual thank- 
offering meeting to be held In Oc
tober, Mrs. Gibson to be responsible 
for securing a speaker.

The sister society of Centreville 
church will be asked to join In the 
thankoffering meeting, and the re
port of the recent general assembly 
at Toronto was given by the dele
gate, Miss Agnes Johnston, the mis
sionaries heard Including Miss Jane 
McLean, Dr. Quinn, and Miss Ellen 
Douglas; the countries coverered 
were Manchukuo. China, and For
mosa.

Mrs. Gibson gave an Informative 
paper on “Japan," and the meet
ing closed with prayer by Mrs. S. 
E. Eaktns. The annual bale was on 
dlspla- and special mention was 
made of the work done by Mrs. A. 
Coyte, who had made over many 
article donated; a complete layette 
from the Junior girls was a contri
bution brought In by their leader. 
Miss A. Johnston. The bales were 
packed after the social hour, during 
which lunch was served, and made 
ready for shipment to the Presby- 
terlal Supply Secretary, at Port 
Hope.

A. Dean, salary, $50.00; W. B. Par
cels, salary, $50.00; J. R. Thompson, 
hauling rock, $3.00; Norwood Reg
ister, printing, $3,00; Alex tones, 4 
hours with horse, $2.00; Floyd Em
ery, 4tt hours with truck, $5.85; R. 
Emery, 3 hours labor,' 75c; HEP, 
System, hall lights, $4.46; HEP. 
System, street lights, $6.29; T. J. 
Crowley, 128 yards of gravel, $1930; 
L. E. Nelson, assessor’s salary and 
postage, $5135; Relief accounts, 
August, $25.75.

Moved by Col Bitten and Paken- 
ham that the accounts be paid as 
read, except that of the HEP. sys
tem for street lights.

Moved by Councillors Baker and 
Lochhead that the clerk be Instruct
ed to notify the county road super
intendent of the dangerous condi
tion of the bridge on Cedar street.

These Will Carry Out President Roosevelt's Orders On Atlantic St.Clement's Gone Rector's Widow 
Follows To Grave, Heartbroken .

LONDON, Sept 15 — (AP). — 
The ashes of Mrs. Louisa Pennlng- 
ton-Blckford, widow of the rector of 
St. Clement Danes, were placed be
side those of her husband on Friday 
beneath the bomb-burned altar of 
ttietr famous church.

According to evidence presented 
at an Inquest, the widow, 76, threw 
herself from the window of a chil
dren’s holiday home last Monday, 
dying, like her husband, of a bro
ken heart.

Parishioner’s said that trie rec
tor’s death In June was due to the 
fact that bombs finally burned his 
beloved ehurch In » raid In May. 
The church, designed by Sir Chris
topher Wren In 1681, was a land
mark In the centre of the Strand.

The Fennlngtoo-Bickfarts’ lives 
were wrapped up In the "Oranges 
and Lemons” Church. (’Oranges 
and lemons, say the bells of St. 
Clements," an old rhyme goes)

MTs. Fennlngton-Blckford's father 
was rector before her husband. Af
ter her husband's death, her friends 
say. she prayed nightly for death.

On London trips after her hus
band’s ashes were Interred beneath 
the church she gave Instructions 
that she must never be driven past 
St. Clement’s.

Last week her driver took a wrong
turn.

“Never mind.” she said wearily, 
“I can close my eyes.”

When she got back to the country 
that night, the servants said, she re
peated over and over again, '‘every
thing has gone.”

The next day she gave Instruc
tions that if anything should hap
pen to her. her blind dog, "Nipper.” 
was to be destroyed.

Then she wrote notes to her do
mestic staff giving each small per
sonal presents.

Then she died.
“Nipper” Is dead, too.

BEATS GAS RATIONING
ROCK HILL. 8.C.—(CP). — Ra

tioned gasoline wouldn’t bother^ 
James 8. White, 63. a grandfathe 
who says he has pedaled his bicycle 
more than 19,000 miles.

ASTHMA
Toronto Nurse took her sister to 
Calgary for change of climate. 
Asthma got worse. Physician agreed 
to her trying “Davia' Asthma Rem
edy 7895." 2 bottle» so controlled it 
that there was no return of trouble 
In six months. Get yours a* Bor
land's or other Drug Stores. M 
Doses $4

Deadly 16-inch guns of the Ü.S.S. North Carolina, 
ABOVE, will aid other units of the United States navy and 
army to carry out the orders of President Roosevelt to des
troy on sight any German or Italian submarines or sur
face raiders entering waters “the protection of which is

necessary for American defence." Charging that Germany 
seeks “absolute control and domination of the seas" as a 
prelude to conquest of the western hemisphere, President 
Roosevelt assured the American people and the world that 
“no matter what it costs we will keep open the line of legi
timate commerce in these defence waters.”

—

m
Why Not Get 

The Most Out of Life
“Too stiroaœe for me” you 

way say when you look at the 
(lastration. Bet what s great 
difference there ie between just 
living along and managing to g$t 
by, at compered to the exhuber- 
ent feelings which come with good 
health.

the most out of
auc-

So whr sot, gel the meet oi 
ie—trie most» health-of

Mam ism hews some serious, 
chronic dbaaas you can do much 
towards budding up new energy 
and vitality ter using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

Lack of energy and ambition, 
tired feelings, sleeplessness, irrit
ability, depressed feelings and 
discouragement—point to nerv
ous exhaustion. Lack of nervous

energy, or motive power leaves
the bodily organs weak in action, 
resulting in indigestion, consti-

Eat ion and torpid action of the 
ver and kidneys.
It is truly surprising the bene

fit that can be obtained by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
More than ever now, because of 
the addition So the formula of 
Vitamin Bi, the new vitamin 
which goes to budd up nerve 
force and titalMp.

For new pep and energy, ter 
the vigor of mind and body that 
makes for health and auccees and 
happiness, use Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. You can depend on it to 
supply whit it takes to restore 
tired, exhausted nerves, and to 
build up resistance against fatigue 
and disease.

Dr. Chases Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN BI

Cavan Societies 
Abandon Supper

CAVAN, Sept. 1$ — (EMS). — 
Cavan W.A. and W.M.6. htid 
their monthly meeting In the 
church on Thursday afternoon. Use 
attendance was sma*.

Mrs. J. C. Swain conducted the 
worship period and during the W. 
M.S. session Mrs. Ray Syer took 
up the study book. Miss A. Tlnney. 
president of the W.A., prodded, 
and it was decided to dispense with 
a fowl dinner and canvassers were 
appointed to collect, each member 
being requested to donate a sum 
equivalent to what *e would pro- 
vide for a supper

It was planned to have chain 
team. The president will be host- 
es for the initial tea, the lunch to 
be simple, sandwiches and cake or 
cookies.

The Rev. W. E. Honey attended 
the Presbytery meeting in Keene on 
Thursday.

Kelly Munroe of CObourg was a 
visitor In Cavan on Thursday.

Roy Ferrin is exhibiting horses in 
Lindsay this week.

Mrs. D. J. Hunter has returned 
alter visiting frienHa in Toronto.

R. 8. Staples 6s Sons have rented 
the Kelly farm, which was the 
homestead. Wilfred Reynolds has 
rented the Kelly property known as 
“the Porter Fifty.”

, Mrs. D. J. Hunter spent a fear 
daysy of this week the guest of Mrs. 
J, W. Perrin.

MORE ABOUT—

Soup Strike Ends
Continued Rom Page I
Settlement terms were announced 

at a strike meeting attended by 
about 300 men and women. Only 
about eight strikers voted to con
tinue the strike.

Basis of the agreement, worked 
out Saturday night at a con renoe

of company officials, A. R. Mosher, 
president of the Canadian Congress 
of Labor, and Ontario Labor Minis
ter Keen an, was read to the union 
meeting and endorsed.

The agreement, sent as a tele
gram to the meeting, provided for 
a three-cent-an-hour Increase to 
women, boys and men employed In 
the plant, senority rights in accord
ance with qualifications, and per
mission to form a grievance com
mittee. Hie Labor Minister’s mes
sage said these benefits would be 
granted on condition the strikers 
returned to work Immediately.

Fred Dowling of the organizing 
committee, said that Mr. Keenan's 
wire was the turning point In the 
dispute.

Mr. Heenan said In a statement 
after settlement of the dispute that 
he was “happy to know that the re
sult In this case has been complete 
understanding between the company 
and the employees and the Depart
ment of Lauor of Ontario.”

J. M. Hoerle, assistant production 
manager from the parent company 
head office In Camden, NJ-, praised 
Premier Hepburn for his Interven
tion.

MORE ABOUT—

More On Way
(Continued Horn Fags 8)

The Dally Telegraph, foreseeing a 
steadily-increasing flow of akl to 
Russia, declared It eras reasonable 
to assume that the newly-arrived 
R. A. F. unit was only “the ad
vance guard of a large fighter con
tingent destined for the Eastern 
front.”

Informed sources, recalling Prime 
Minister Churchill's statement last 
week that hundreds of fighter 
planes are being sent to Russia, 
said Britain had a large supply of 
aircraft on which to draw.

Further evidence of Britain's In
tention to step up active aid to Rus
sia was given yesterday In an ad
miralty communique reporting that 
carrier-borne naval aircraft had at
tacked German ships In the Bodo 
area of Northern Norway Friday.

A 2,000-ton ship was sunk and sev

eral other vessels were damaged,
the communique said, and an alum
inum works and electric power sta
tion were hit in Forays Inland.

The operations wer carried out, 
the Admiralty explained to harry 
Nazi supply lines and sea commun
ications with troops on the Northern 
Russian front.

MORE ABOUT—

Auto Overturns
Continued from Page X

tration card which he Met during 
the afternoon.” They found the 
card and were on their way home 
In the oar, heavy with Its human 
cargo, but with bicycles owned by 
Reynolds, Hay and Glenn tied on 
It* sides for good measure. As they 
approached the near right angle 
turn wl)lch according to police 
would be difficult to negotiate at 
more than twenty miles an hour, 
one of the three girls who was sit
ting In the rumble seat is alleged 
to have shouted a warning to Pte. 
Fred Simpson, member of the Tor
onto militia unit, who was driving 
but Colly who was standing on the 
running board yelled .Give her the 
gun you've only got to die once." 
According to Hay the driver took 
this advice for In another Instant 
the car was out of control on the 
loose gravel and plunged madly ov
er, pinning four of its occupants 
beneath it.

Pat Glenn, who according to Cor
oner E. A. Stuart, M.D., died of a 
fractured skull and chest Injuries, 
was sitting In the front seat of 
the oar on the lap of Ron Reynolds 
«Alla GU Simpson, who died of 
cheet Injuries, and the driver, Fred 
Sim peon, whose arm was pinned be
neath the framework, were all ex
tricated by neighboring farmers 
who heard their shouts for help. 
Summoned Help.

First to reach the mad scene was 
Mrs. Albert Petherick, whose home 
was but 800 yards away. She sum
moned help by the phone and ac
cording to Roy Southworth, who 
was among the first to arrive, It 
took seven, to pry the car up with 
a fence rail while Mrs. Petherick

Canoed From Holland To England

Omemee Group 
Packing Bale

OMEMEE. Sept. 15—<EN8>—The 
September meeting of St. Andrew’s 
WM.S. was held at the manse on 
Thursday. At this meeting articles 
for the bale were received. This 
year the society was asked for hos
pital supplies and also for knitted 
articles useful for the deaconess In 
her work In the west.

After the opening devotional ser
vice, Mrs. J. M. Young gave a talk 
on the WM.S. hospitals In the west, 
and also an account of the work 
done by some of the deaconesses.

Mrs. J. Dickson read some Inter
esting letters sent In acknowledg
ment of the bales and expressing 
appreciation for them. At the close 
of the meeting the hostess served 
refreshments.

Lady Eaton of Toronto attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. N. P 
Clarke on Friday.

Mrs. T. Mclndoo of Falrmount 
visited at the parsonage on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb are visiting 
their daughter Jessie at Hastings 
this week.

and Mrs. Southworth pulled them 
out.

For the three Toronto men it was 
a tragic termination for what had 
been planned as a week-end party 
All three were previously known to 
the youngsters from previous visits 
to this town with Gil Simpson be
ing perhaps best known since It 
was he who headed a group of boys 
from Scarboro Beach Canoe Club 
who spent several weeks holiday
ing below the town this summer 
They had come down prepared to 
return on Saturday, In the car 
police alegedly found 12 empty beer 
bottles, *i unopened bottle of wine 
ar.d a file gallon can of gasoline. 
Twelve >\ars ago Douglas Glenn, 
a brother V the dead boy, was ac
cidentally wiled earlier this year 
when a dynkmlte cap he was play
ing with exploded.

Provincial Constable J. Hatch ot 
Belleville la dpnducting the Inves
tigation. He as assisted at the scene 
by Constable Percy Bartley of 
CampbeUford,

I-----------------------\------------------------

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

SIUHH HUUKS 9 a m to 530 p ro.; Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
to 1230 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 930 p.m.

DIAL 5721

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the Oil Controller for 
Canada In the conservation of gasoline, the CDS. must re
duce to as few as possible, special deliveries and pickup 
calls for merchandise. We therefore ask your cooperation 
so that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

Plain White Terry Towels
Here are good-looking absorbe it towels. Made in all-white cot

ton terry cloth, in three sizes, suitable for kitchen, bathroom and 
also thp small guest sizes.

Large Size Medium Size Small Size
About 24 x 45 A A About 20 x 40 About 14 X 28

•Oil inches ..........
—Second Floor, C.D.8.

Inches inches
3

&
All Wool 

Motor Rugs
Here's a timely Idea, because 

you’ll tlnd these useful an 
during the fall and winter 
season All-wool with smartly 
fringed ends.
Each .............. 3.98

English

Terry Towelling

Buy terry towelling In con
venient lengths to suit your 
needs. Well looped and amply 
absorbent, to take plenty of 
hard daily wear. Comes In 
red and blue striped borders. 
Width about 18 Inches. A A 
Yard ............................  «A#

Cotton Print

A serviceable cotton print, 
to bring a touch of sunshine 
Into winter’s dull days. Suit
able for smocks, dresses and 
children’s every day frocks. A 
large assortment of designs 
and colors to choose from. 
About 36 Inches wide. AA 
Price per yard ..........

—Second Floor, COS

y CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,

Two young officers of the Dutch army 
are shown in the canoe they used on their 
perilous journey from Holland to England. 
When they put out from the Dutch main
land. the frail craft was' powered by a 

I

motor, which, after they travelled a mile, 
broke down. They dumped the motor and 
continued under sail. The trip took them 
four days until they were sighted by a Brit
ish destroyer 20 miles off the British coast.

yOU ANS NEEDED MOWf
In All Branches of Wireless Communications Better Pay...

| More Congenial Work and a Career!

INLAND STATIONS COASTAL STATIONS

How would you like to hold down a wireless operator’s posi
tion in an intend or coastal station, In aviation or on a merch
ant shin? A position that starts at big pay work that is 
interesting and exciting with brilliant nrospects for the 
future? Then now is the time to get into Wireless Operating! 
Defence and Industrial requirements have created an acute 
shortage of trained wireless operators. The call for more and 
more operators Is urgent. Previous experience is not necessary. 
If you are a British subject over 17, with the equivalent of at 
least two years of High School, we can train you in a few 
months through Day. Evening or Home Study. Scores of CEI- 
trained men and women have already proved the advantages of * 
CEI training. It can help you; too! Fill in, clip and mail the 
coupon TODAX for cor”*'etc

Canadian Electronics Institute
“Wlvre R 'suits . t r Thems lv »”

University ay Dundas 6 Toronto

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

PIS
Canadian Electronics Institute 
University at Dundas, 
Toronto, Ont.
Please send me without any obligation, 
further information on how I can train 
for Wireless Operating.

Name ......................................................

I Address

Age

■f



Weather
Warm; Showery
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LENINGRAD TANK BATTLE 
GREAT SOVIET VICTORY
British Troops Move On Teheran
3 Red ArmifiS 39 Die, 93 Wounded In Raid On Cairo

Opening Way For Reprisals Upon Rome
CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 16—(AP). — Cairo bombed throughout the Balkan campaign, 

•offered it* first air raid of the war to-day, . The British Government waning to the
wbm Axis plane, bombed the city heavily, N°-,10 Downing Street on

T!” j “ " , 7’ April 18 .and stated that once the bombmg of
lolfang 39 animus and wounding 93. Rome started “it wiU continue as convenient

This apparsptiy opened the way for British to the end of the war.” 
bombing of Rome, for Britain last spring It added that the greatest care would be 
warned that bombing of either Cairo or Athens taken to spare Vatican City, but charged that 
would bring reprisals against Rome. the Italians were prepared to drop captured

Cairo is a holy city to the Moslem world. British bombs there.
Although Alexandria, site" of a British naval German officials the next day asserted that 

base, has been bombed frequently, Cairo had they did not intend to bomb either Athens or 
escaped heretofore and Athens proper was not Cairo. ,
\_______________________________________________________________________________________ ____ —/

Another 10 Poris Executions

ProNaziShah[n9ineer$ Arrive
Abdicates 
Son Steps Up

Crushed 
Says Berlin

South Of Leningrad;
Nazis Advancing 
Over Lower Dnieper

BERLIN, Sept 1* —(AP)—The 
German high command claimed to
day that snacks effectively support
ed oy uht air force have established 
brid.tueads at Important points 
acrou, me lower Dnieper and that 
the aimy has pushed further esst-
Waro on a broad front PARIS. Sept IS—(AP).—Gen. tiens, a German officer was shot lador In Paris, to take charge of shah and his government of dlla-

The oijdegnesdf were widened m Heinrich von Stuelpnagel, common- mother shot t but missed a Oer- punishing opposition to occupational tory tactics In carrying out sn
several days oT furious fighting de. 0, the German occupying forces, „ “ -nd authority. agreement to expel or deliver to the
against strong counter-attacks by «mounced today that 10 more host- man military garage was fired snd yj,, communists. De Brinon de- Allies all German, Hung -lan, Itsl- 
the Red army which used tanks In ,gea had been shot in Paris In re- * German military official assaulted. cl*red. have promised there will be j^n snd Rumanian nationals,
the assault*. the communique .as- prisai for attacks on German army Subsequently, a German officer was 10 reprisals for every hostage shot This afternoon. It was learned
served. men. clubbed and another manhandled by the Germans. authoritatively, British and Russian

Hitler’s Held headquarters also The executions were In retaliation in Paris streets. The German ratio appeared to be troops were marching on Teheran
claimed defeat of three entire Hus- for attacks on men of the army of As far as Is known, the actual at- three hostages executed for . every with plans for Immédiat* occupa-
sian armies about 160 miles south occupation September 6," 10 and II, tackers have not been apprehended. German army man attacked. uon of the city,
of Leningrad—the 11th, 27th and a notice informed the public. The latest executions—any polltl- The executions brought to IS the The shah’s abdication was an-
34th armies. Nine divisions were The notice was sent to news- cal prisoner of the Germans Is con- number officially announced. Three pounced before a special session of
declared “completely annihilated" papers of the occupies gone and was sldered a hostage—appeared to hostages were shot at dawn Sep- the Iranian parliament, the Teheran
and nine mors “crushed with the posted on house walls. check the announced desire of Oer- tomber 6 for an attack on a ser- ndlo stated, the official reason be-

Charge Ruler Aiding 
Huns To Escape, 
Double Crosses Allies

LONDON, Sept. 16—(OP)—British 
and Russian troops tonight were re
ported marching on the Iranian 
capital of Teheran as the Shah ab
dicated under the threat of such ac
tion.

Britain and Russia accused the

Lance-Corporal Kenneth 
Mann of thts city, who is 
serving with a unit of En. 
gineers, gable/} his wife at 
272 McDonnel Street that 
he has arrived safe in Eng. 
land. He enlisted in this 
city, and it is likely that 
many other men from this 
city and district landed 
with the contingent over 
the week-end.

bloodiest of 
(Estimating a division at about 

15,00b men, this claim amounts to 
about 270,000 Red army sold-ers.)

Three hundred and twenty tanka 
and 665 pieces of field artillery were 
among toe Russian war material 
cap.u.ed or destroyed, the special 
announcement claimed.
More Bridgehead* Taken 

A special communique claiming 
seizure oi the Dnieper bridgeheads 
sad:—

"In the Ukraine German army 
units in an audacious attack, ef

The evening after these execu- hand de Brinon. the Vichy Ambes- géant.

C.C.L. Powerless lady, The Hero 
On Union Policy

OTTAWA, Sept. 16 (CP)—A. R. 
Mosher, president of the Canadian 
Congress of Labor, In a statement 
Issued today In connection with a 

— . . ... , strike at McKinnon Industries Ltd,fec..ve,y supported by the air force, to w Catharines, ont., said. “The
es.sousned bridgehead* on highly Congress of Labor has no
im^ui .ant points across the broad junction over the polities of Us 
lo*,r Dnieper. affiliated unions and I have no

“After these bridgeheads were authority to commit the Congress 
held and widened In several days of with respect to this strike." 
f.ghting against strong, embittered He seld a press report which gave 
enemy attacks, partly assisted by the impression that In discussing 
tanks, German divisions now have the situation with Labor Minister 
pushed v-ctoriouely eastward on a McLarty Mr. Mosher had expressed 
broad front” disapproval of the strike on behalf

Bites of the bridgehead* were not <* the Congress was "an lnterpre- 
disclosed. tation of my Interview with the

The Dnieper, one of the largest master" which was “unwarrant- 
rivers In Russia and very broad In ed."
Its lower readies, has been a major 
obstacle to the German drive In the 
Ukraine.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Sept. 
16 (CP)—Robert S. Stacey, Inter
national representative of the Unit
ed Automobile Workers of America 
(CJ.O.), said today, In connection 
with the strike of U.A.WA. mem
bers at McKinnon Industries Ltd, 
here:—

“We believe there Is a possibility

Detroit, Sept. 16 (AP) 
rpHE American Sportsmen and 
*■ Hunting Dogs Association 
hopes to hold a ceremony tomor
row night honoring Lady, an old 
and blind dog, but plans for the 
ceremony depend upon whether 
Lady lives or dies.

Last Friday Lady plodded beck 
and forth from the rural home of 
her mistress, Mrs. Meta Dion, to 
the house of a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rachel de Rosis, persisting until 
Mrs. de Rosis followed the dog 
to the Dion home and found Mrs. 
Dion—alone because her husband 
was 111 In a hospital—bound and 
gagged, the victim of a thug.

The thugs best Lady so severely 
She is given slight chance of re
covery. ,

Hamburg Flames 
As RAF Visits

New Nazi Secret 
Peps Gasoline

L’“' *yr(A??L-~ capital wss not Included in the zones
has developed a secret „.hlrh nrevloush had been «treed

Ins 111 health.
The Shah who ascended the 

throne In IMS, was reported to have 
fled the capital, but his whereabouts 
were not disclosed immediately. It 
was announced he would be succeed
ed by hi* 31-year-old son, the 
European-educated Crown Prince, 
Shshpooi Mohammed Reas.

Informed quarters here said they 
thought Teheran would be occupied 
without Iranian opposition. The

which previously hed been agreed 
upon for occupation by British snd

NEW YORK,
Germany has
substance, easy to hsndle, which 
when added to ordinary automobile troo_.
KSPUfXSfLS* SSS1 K It was stated by an authoritative 

urn1 1- P British source that occupation of the
TOe stofl Blkt oS card- ^ hld >*n<Un* ,or ieverti 

board. You take a little piece of It „ 
and stick It In a tank of automobile Too Much Opposition, 
gas, and presto, you have a tank The Teheran radio broadcast an- 
full of airplane gasoline. nounced the abdication detailed

The secret was discovered by Pan some of the difficulties the British 
NEW NAZI SECRET PRO NAZI 8HAHB

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3) (Continued oo Page 2 column 1)

No Settlement With Hitler 
Says Otto On Rallying Tour

NAZI OFFICER SHOT
PARIS—(AP).—A German non-

com missioned officer wea shot at “"72L ... LONDON, Sept. 16—(CP). — A
he.c today after a German firing more ln large force of British bombers
*l"*dfor4<attatiu*tiilotoernaemln **“ settlement of our disagreement blasted at shipyards, factories and 
•ole.era

Death-Trap Play
Dixon vile, Ind, Sept. 16 (AP)

AN automobile plowed Into a 
group of eight children on a 

highway near here last night, kill
ing lour of the youngsters and in- 
Ju.m* the other four, two serious
ly.

o.x of the children were riding 
In a large toy wagon and two oth- 
eii were pushing and pulling the 
veh.cie when the automobile 
struck them.

The deed were Mike Sagal, 16, 
his slater Katherine, 13; Nick Ka- 
ktta. nine, and his sister. Rose, 
eight, all of Dixon ville.

If Mr. McLarty (Labor Minister railways at the oft-attacked port of
McLftrt3,i,w<"><J com* here aa soon Hamburg last night, the Air Mlnia- 
as possible with proposals ior > , . * . .
settlement which would be nego- tr7 ealtl today. Also bombed were
liable with the employer. "

The only Issue in the strike, 
Stacey said, “la whether the work
ers will obtain wages at the same 

those performing similar

the German ports of Cuxhaven, 
Bremen and Wllhelmahaven and 
dock at Le Havre In Prance.

The Hamburg raid lasted several 
hour, and the tons of bombe drop- 

oSw^L^wtod^r „0o“p“v 111 pad started many great fires. The 
oanawa ana wmosor. Hamburg and Le Havre attacks

were described as especially heavy. 
DISCUSS BOMBERS Nine Royal Air Force planea were

LONDON—(CP) .—Observers said h*t to the night raiding, 
today that one of the subjects to be (Nasi source» to Berlin said that 
discussed at the Moscow conference British planes bombed several places 
of Russia, Great Sritato and the to Northwestern Germany during 
United States would be a project to the might, causing damage and a 
fly large formations of bombers number of casualties.) 
from Britain to Russia. 1,400 miles. Meanwhile, as the man-to-the- 
which would drop cargoes of bombs street ln the British Isles all but 
on German cities and communie*- forgot the menace of Nazi air raid-

WINNIPEG, Sept. 16— (CP). — 
There can be no understanding with 
Hitler, His Royal Highness. Arch
duke Otto, heir s-oarent to the 
throne of Austria-Hungary, told a 
Canadian Club audience here to
day.

“There 1» real community between 
the people of Canada and the peo- 
ples of Central Europe, the si
lenced partner* ln this war.’’ said 
Archduke Otto, who is tr. Western 
Canada to visit Hungarian and 
Austrian communities.

“This war la not only an Im
perialistic war by Germany. It Is 
before all an ldelologleal war, be
cause Hitler wants to destroy the

signed following the nrst Great 
War.

"The principles of the League of 
Nations were undoubtedly right, but 
the application of these principles 
wee wrong. There were to many 
small states on which the league 
could lot rely to hours of emerg
ency.’’

There was no reason for the dem
ocracies to be discouraged to their 
war against the Axis powers. Rus
sian resistance was encouraging, 
not one nation had Joined the Ger
man aggression voluntarily, Hitler 
had to control all of Europe with 
67,000,0000 Germans, and help for 
the Allies from the western heml-

bastc principles of our civilisation— sphere was increasing rapidly.

U.S. Stepping Up 
War Goods 
To Red Armies

LONDON, Sept 16-(CP). — W. 
Averell H&rrlman, head of the 
United States delegation to the Moe- 
sow War Needs conference, said to
day United States products and raw 
materials already are reaching Rus
sia to substantial quantities.

“They will continue to reach the 
Russians to Increasing amounts." 
the Leaae-Lend expediter said. "We 
have a good idea of what the Rus
sians need and we will do our ut
most to see that they get ft."

Mr. Harriman said that United 
States ships were “going freely” to 
Vladivostok. Soviet Far Eastern 
port, but he added that “great 
problems are Involved’’ to getting 
materials through.

A commission headed by Lord 
Beaverbrook, Minister of Supply, 
was designated today to confer with 
Soviet and United States represent
atives to Moscow on ways of meet
ing Russia's war needs.

Besides Lord Beaverbrook the 
British delegates are Lt.-Gen. F. M. 
Mason-Macfarlane, Read-Admiral 
O. J. A. Miles and Air Vice-Marshal 
A. C. Collier, already to Moscow as 
members of a military mission ; 
Capt. H. H. Balfour, Under-Secre
tary of State for Air; Maj.-Gen. Sir 
Hastings Ismay, and Maj.-Gen. G. 
N. Macready.
Letdown Improves

Mr. Harriman said the Russian 
war had at first caused a letdown 
to the United States effort, but de
clared this situation was improved 
now, and that Britain seemed to 
have a better Idea of the urgency of 
Russian aid.

He said the United States govern
ment Is “aware of the urgency."'

The United States mission of 23 
or 23 persons, he reported, is leav
ing Britain for Moscow shortly. 
Asked the exact date, Mr. Harriman 
laughed and refused to disclose It, 
saying: "I don’t want to become an 
Incident."

He said he would remain to the 
Russian capital for several weeks 
after departure of the rest of the 
mission.

"I want to get all the first hand 
Information I can,” he added.

He said he had drawn two prin
cipal conclusions about aid to Rus
sia:—

“I. I find Britain determined to 
give all possible assistance.

”3. The American Government la 
equally determined.”

Christianity, freedom and Justice.
"There is no possible understand

ing with Hitler. Either he or we 
shall be destroyed."

Hitler’s "monstrous plans of world 
domination" were aided partly by 
the failure of the peace treaties

Great numbers of Austrians were 
waiting tor a chance to wage war 
on Germany. A world movement of 
Hungarians would be started ’In the 
very near future to unite all Hun
garians—on the side of the British 
Empire.**

lions en route.

More Fliers Get Across
U-Boats Reported Twice But No Attacks Made

A BRITISH PORT, Sept. 16. — the v’ -inity of the convoy and ea-
(CP Cable.)—A detachment of Can
adian, Australian and New Zealand 
airmen arrived to Britan to-day to 
swell the Empire’s growing air force.

All graduates of the common
wealth air training plan, the arriv
als «included pilots, wireless opera-

cortltig warships dropped depth 
charges. But no attack was made 
and the voyage was described es 
“comparatively uneventful."

The Canadians, from all parts of 
the Dominion, included Sgts. G. W. 
Hess. Montreal and New York, BUI 
Richarde. Montreal, Edgar (Red)

era, a commonique said only that 
there was nothing to report during 
the night.

Meanwhile, although British skies 
remained clear, the RAF. swept 
over the Channel and Nazi-occupied 
territory Monday. A German con
voy off the Frisian Island was. at
tacked. One shlo waa hit and left 
sinking and another hit. Shipping 
and a factory at the southwestern 
Norwegian port or Haugesund were 
blasted by Blenheim bombers.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 2935

FORCE SHUT DOWN
Weather Forecast: 

Georgian Bay —

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Low night - 63 
Noon - • 84 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 83 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 77 
Lowest - - 52

Fresh south-weet

Northern Ontario— Moderate to treeh 
shifting winds: unsettled with showers to-night and Wedneedey.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh south-west 
winds; partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday with a few scattered thun
dershowers, continuing warm.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh shifting winds; unsettled, with show
ers. Wednesday: Freeh winds, shifting 
to westerly; cloudy, with scattered 
showers in eastern and northern dis
tricts.

Manitoba— Partly cloudy and a little 
cooler to-day and Wednesday, with a 
few scattered showers.

oloudy

tors, air gunners and observers who PUlborough. former Montreal news- 
will Jo.'n R:yrl Canadian Air Force 
and other Empire

Submarines were

HAZLETON, Pa —( AP).—Inaur- 'Sfirat’ISi w2£ï act much
gent Pennsylvania hard coal minera J£j"dnot „ut£ change in ^nperïuSû *an#e temperature; light showers 
forced the closing of at least one Lower Lake Region — Moderate to ■ome •ectlone

“ - --* Alberta— Partly cloudy to-night and
Wednesday, with a few scattered show- 

end stationary or a little ----
naiian Air Force paperman and Jack Slater, former new operation today as a work stop- fresh south-west winds; partly cloudy A
touadrona Mountle from Calgary and Lac. Fred page to protest against Increased ana Wednesday. with,a fro W»
twice reported to K. Devis of Toronto union duet entered it* second week. 5ÏS7* ££

Hanson Meets 
Four Ministers

LONDON. Sept. 16—(CP Cable), 
—With a hearty “Hello Dick, de
lighted to see you," Viscount Ben
nett greeted Hon. R. B. Hanson to
day as the visiting Canadian Con
servative House Leader and the 
former Prime Minister met unex
pectedly to the lobby of the Savoy 
Hotel while Mr. Hanson was en 
route to luncheon with Viscount 
Cran borne. Dominions Secretary.

“Hello R.B.," returned Mr. Han
son. using the same manner of ad
dressing Lord Bennett as In the days 
they were cabinet colleagues. The 
two had what Mr. Hanson described 
as a “pleasant talk" and arranged 
for a longer discussion later.

Mr. Hanson also met the Earl of 
Beeaborough, former Governor Gen
eral of Canada, who Invited him to 
an informal party he la giving 
shortly for a group of Canadian 
troops.

Reds Sink Seven Troopships 
3 Warship Escorts 
In Baltic And Barents Seas

1 Hundreds Of German Dead Lifter Fields 
As Russians Capture 25 Heavy Tanks 
In All-Night Battle On Leningrad Outskirts

MOSCOW, Sept. 16— (AP). — A gigantic night battle oS 
heavy tanks for “an Important point on the approaches of 
Leningrad” waa reported by the newspaper Red Star today td 
have ended in a complete rout of the Germans, who left hum
dreds of dead on the field.

The Red defenders captured 
25 heavy tanks, three armored 
cars and nine field guns, the 
dispatch said, following up 
Soviet successes ln Barents
and Baltic Seas against German 
naval operations.

Succeeding communiques of the 
Soviet information bureau told of 
the sinking of 10 Nazi vessels—seven 
troop transports and three escort
ing warships—to northern waters.

Torpedo boats and a submarine 
sank two large German transport* 
to the Barents Sea north of Nor
way and Murmansk, one Soviet com
munique said.

Previous reports had told of a 
transport and escort sunk to the 
northern waters of Petsamo Bay, off 
Finland, and four transports and 
two destroyers sunk to an attempt
ed German landing on the fortified 
Island base of Odesel off Estonia. 
Island’s Recaptured

In another sector of the gigantic 
battlefield about Leningrad, fierté 
Red army counter-attacks hurled 
the Germans from a strong of Is
lands to River “N," Red Star report
ed.

This dispatch said the Nazis were 
preparing to force the river from 
their positions to the Islands.

But after night-long preparations, 
Soviet troops reinforced by citizen 
volunteers stormed the Islands.

The German* held on under a 
hurricane of machine-gun, rifle and 
trench mortar fire. Red Star report
ed, but to the end were forced to re
treat, leaving hundreds of killed and 
wounded and many weapons.

The Islands now are held securely 
by the Russians, Red Star said, hav
ing been converted Into an “Impreg
nable series of fortresses.”

Fierce air fighting also was re
ported, the Soviet communique an
nouncing that 30 German planes 
were destroyed ln fights oo the 
northwestern sector four days ago, 
and 16 destroyed on the southwes
tern front the same day. The next 
day, it was said, 17 Nasi planes were 
shot down.
Rumanian Cities Shaken

The Soviet Information bureau al
so reported the bombing of three 
Rumanian cities to addition to the 
naval engagements.

Oalati, Rumanian oil centre, and 
REDS SINK SEVEN

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

Find Flier's Body
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept IS — 

(CP).—Body of an airman found on 
the shore two miles west of Port 
Burrell late yesterday, today was 
Identified is that PO. L. A. Hood, 
32, who waa piloting an R.OAF. 
bomber from Ptogal Bombing and 
Gunnery Sdhool when ft disap
peared to the waters of Lake Erie 
on December 6 last. Body of LAC. 
E. w. Bourne, of OShawa, also to 
the plane, was found two weeks ago, 
but that of D. C. McNally of Min
sk!, Ont., his other companion on 
the Ill-fated trip, ha* not been lo
cated.

$22,000 Expenses 
Sent Nazi Spy 
5 Months In '40

NEW YORK, Sept. M - (AP) — 
Tasks ranging from 'enlisting the 
services of members of the United 
States Air Corps" to reporting on 
new anti-bomb devices on United 
States warships were aelgoed til 
spies to this country by the Ger
man Gestapo, according to evidence 
Introduced to-day at ttte trial of 16 
men on chargee of eqjioeag* con
spiracy, i

Government eXhtbks Included e 
message transmitted from a Long 
Island secret radio station to the 
Hamburg Gestapo office on Jutil 
34. 1640. It Midi 

"Dunn says foe* hatilsehtpe of 
Texas claes and 10 destroyer* going 
Caribbean to scout for England. 
Six hundred reservists; 600 enlisted 
men. The Todd Drydook has con
tracted to put laminated anti-bomb 
deck on United States destroyers, 2Q 
new destroyers, 30 world war dee« 
troyers. Explosion takes place be
fore bomb reaches lamination."

William O. Behold, American 
counter-espionage agent who waa 
assigned by the Gestapo to build 
and operate the station—and who 
did so with the aid of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation— said the 
message waa given him for trans
mission by Frederick Duquesne, m 
defendant He mid Dunn waa Du-
QUMDft’t ffHUff

Sebold said on the witness stand 
last week that many misleading 
messages had been transmitted to 
the Gestapo, containing harmless 
Information. «
Another Message.

Sebold testified that also On 
Duquesne’* Instructions, ha trans
mitted the following message on 
July 25, 1640 “Dunn says Investi
gation being made by United States 
Army Capt Coon of Mask and Can
tos ter to stop chlorine. Army advis
ory board thinking of stopping pro
duction of Qarrand rifle because of 

$23,000 EXPENSES g 
(Continued on Page 2, column 1*.

'--------------------------------------------»

No Sabotage
Toronto, Sept U (CP) 

TV° evidence of sabotage was 
11 found to Provincial Police In
vestigations Into the explosion at 
the Welland Chemical Works. Ni
agara Falla on Sept S, Attorney 
General Oonant said today,

•Wo blame or responsibility at- ■ 
taches to any person for what 
transpired.* Mr. Oonant stated. 
“While the esploelon we» most un
fortunate, I am of the opinion It 
fa one of the unavoidable résulta 
of our war effort and our exer
tion* to supply the neceeeary mu
nition» for the combatant forces 
of the Allies."

Honors For Peter II '
King, Queen, Churchill Attend St. Paul's Service

LONDON, Sept 1S-(CP)—The 
King end Queen. Prime Minister 
Churchill, end heads of Allied gov
ernments attended a service today 
at St Paul’s cathedral celebrating 
the coming of age of King Peter n 
Of Yugoslavia. Ha was It on Sep
tember 6.

It was the greatest gathering of 
rulers and officials to London since 
the outbreak of war. Canada waa 
represented by High Commission*

Vincent Massey. Hen. R. B. Han- 
aon, Canadian Conservative House 
Lead*, also waa present 

King Peter was accompanied by 
his mother. Queen Marie 

The Archbishop of Onterbury. 
speaking at the service, mid that 
“seldom has a king entered upon his 
reign to outward circumstance» 
more dark with difficulty end dis- 
treaa . . . The King and his people, 
knowing full well the cost, have put 
their banes betas the* safety.”
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2nd War Factory 
Supports 
McKinnon Strike

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. It 
—(CP)— Hayes Steel Products Lim
ited union workers, meeting behind 
closed doors, last night repudiated 
their president, Don Jeffrey, and 
voted support of strikers at the 
McKinnon Industries Limited., plant 
here. Hayes Steel Products, engag
ed 10 per cent In war work. Is In 
nearby Merriton.

It was reported that about 165 
members of the Hayes local of the 
United Automobile Workers of 
America met In the Merriton Town 
Halt The meeting was called as re
sult of a statement made last Sat
urday by Jeffrey, In which he de
nied the claims of two workers that 
Hayes employees were dissatisfied 
wltia the result of their Board of 
Conciliation report.

The membership, it was reported, 
unanimously repudiated the Presi
dent's statement, and Jeffrey resign
ed. Lloyd Little, one of the two 
workers who made the statement re
garding discontent In the plant, was 
elected president. Thomas Wads 
worth, clntrman of the bargaining 
committee of the Hayes local, and 
associated with Little In the state
ment, was chosen vice-president.

George Smith of Windsor, Ont, 
International representative of the 
U. A. W. A., said In a report af
ter the meeting that the Hayes local 
voted 1150 to the striking McKin
non Industries employees.

Meanwhile, production at the 
McKinnon plant, was held up Mon
day as 600 returned to work as the 
plant walkout entered Its fifth day. 
Only 275 of the 600 were engaged 
In departments affected by the 
strike and the management said 
the number was too small to p'/ce 
the plant In production.

Normally the plant employes 
about 4,500 men. The strikers are 
asking a 10-cent-an-hour Increase 
for workers paid on an hourly basis 
and a 15-percent Increase for bon
us and piece workers.

MORE ABOUT—

$22,000 Expenses
Continued m>m Page 1 

poor results."
On October IS. 1840. Behold said 

he received a draft of unspecified 
amount advising him to pay out $500 
to Everett Boeder, a defendant, and 
*200 to Duquesnas, keeping $250 for 
himself and, as the Instructions said, 
"use the rest to enlist services of 
members of U B. Air Corps— this 
activity must be pursued."

The message sided “more money 
on way."

Behold said that In five months, 
between December, 1940. and May, 
1941, he was given $23,000 for dis
bursing among spies. The drafts, he 
added, were sent by a Pedro Gon
zales of Mexico dty to the Chase 
National 9apk In New York.

Besides this amount, messages 
Indicated that several thousand dol
lars were sent direct from Europe.

MORE ABOUT -

Pro Nazi ShahL
Continued tram Page l

and Russians have had In their 
efforts to round up German agents 
whom Iran was to turn over to the 
Allies for deportation to Siberia and 
India. ■ i

The British authorities said It had 
become "virtually obvious" that 
“hidden influences were hindering 
our work wherever possible and 
helping the Germans" in Iran.

A Teheran dispatch carried be 
Tass.,Russian news agency, accused 
the Shah and the Iranian govern
ment of a "double-crossing policy" 
In fulfilment of the obligations un
dertaken in the agreement with 
Russia and Britain which ended 
their march Into Iran a few weeks 
ago.

The Iranian, government, Tass 
said, undertook to expel from the 
country all German agents and 
diplomatic representatives of Ger
many. Italy, Rumania. Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Finland, but "In reali
zation of the agreement the Iranian 
government has been guilty of im
permissible slowness."

This was the first mention of Fin
land among the nations whose re
presentatives were to be expelled.

Tass also said that the Shah him
self had approved of pro-Axis edi
torials In the newspaper Ettelaat re
cently against ‘which both the Rus
sian and British envoys formally 
protested. -

The Iranian people, according to 
Tass. are "expressing great alarm."

With The 
Boy 

Scouts

ATTENTION, SAINTS' SCOUTS
The meeting of the troop will be 

held as usual on Friday. The cub 
pack meets on Thursday to give the 
•coula untoterferred practice on 
Friday.

Every scout Is requested to be on 
hand Friday of this week, Septem
ber 1$. so help get dow nto work. 
2ND ARMOUR (ST. LUKS’S)

The Cubs —A goodly number wee 
present to the Jungle Tuesday last, 
as the pack reorganized for the Fall 
activities. Of those present, four 
member will soon be leaving to fol
low the scout trail. Games of Skin 
the snake and Crows and cranes 
were enjoyed.

If the weather permits, the pack 
will go on a hike this week.

The boys ere reminded of the fol
lowing activities. First, the Chins- 
Up fund. Second. Apple Day. which 
Is being held on October 11, and 
third: the sixers and seconders will 
attend the sixers’ conference being 
held at the Jamboree grounds on 
September 20.
xOwing to illness of the president, 

the parents' auxiliary will not meet 
this month.

The Scouts.—The troop opened Its 
first Fall meeting with nine former 
members present. Bob Thomas was 
Introduced as a new member; dur- 

(Continued on Fage $)

Conny Smythe 
Battery O.C.

TORONTO, Sept. 16 — (CP). — 
Conny Smythe, general manager of 
the Maple Leaf Gardens and man
ager of the Maple Leaf National 
League hockey teem, has obtained 
his appointment to the Canadian 
(Active) Army es Major to com
mand of the 30th Battery of. the 
Seventh Toronto Regiment, it was 
learned today.

Col F. F. Arnold!, officer com
manding the regiment, announced 
the mobilisation of the battery for 
active service list night, calling for 
volunteers at a regimental parade.

Last week Smythe said he would 
sell his stable of racing horses and 
take leave of absence from his 
hockey duties If he obtained hti ap
pointment to the active army.

E. Blckle. vice-president of the 
Gardens, said today that discussions 
as to Smythe's successor have been 
Informal pending word that his ap
pointment Is official "but you can 
say definitely that when he re
turns from active sendee his posi
tions at the Gardens are open for 
him to take over.’
z-------------------------------------------- 1
MORE ABOUT—

New Nazi Secret
Continued *em Page 1

Amerlcan-Orece Airways while it 
was setting up Its Unes to Ecuador 
paralleling the German-controlled 
Sedta Airline there.

Pan American officials said they 
did not know Just what the chemical 
make-up of the secret substance 
wee.

OH company officials here, how
ever, said United States petroleum 
research men have worked out sev
eral formulas tor compounds to do 
the same work that the German one 
does.

Because refining facilities for the 
manufacture of aviation fuel to the 
pnlted States always have been 
adequate for aU needs, use of the 
formulas to date has been only on 
in experimental basis.

Oslo Civil Siege 
Is Lifted; 
Reprisals Go On

OSLO. German-Occupied Norway, 
(via Berlin), S-pt. 16.—(AP) - 
Frederich Re mm. a Norwegian jour
nalist accused of fomenting opposi
tion to the Quisling Government, 
was sentenced to Ufa Imprisonment 
to-day as the courts continued to 
deal with patriot element! after 
lifting of a state of etvU siege at 
Oslo.

School authorities were notified 
that their institutions might be 
closed if there was any indication 
they rere giving encouragement to 
“communistic activity.
Beige Lasts Week.

BERLIN, Sept. 16. —(AP) —DNB 
Nazi propaganda and news agency, 
•aid in a dispatch from the Nor
wegian capital of Oslo that the 
state of civil «loge of Oslo that the 
urbs was lifted early to-day by Jos
eph Terboven, German commission
er. It had been to effect one week.

Norwegian advices to Stockholm 
said the state of clvU siege was 
precipitated by a mass strike of 
40,000 workers In the Oslo area.»

During the first day, two Nor
wegian labor leaders were executed 
end during the week some 250 to 300 
union leaders to the Oslo district 
were arrested, these advices said.

Stockholm reports were that the 
state of siege was lifted because re
sentment ran so high throughout 
the country that the regulations 
were relaxed.

Under the state of siege, German 
officala were authorised to conduct 
summary executions, mete out sen
tences of death or life imprisonment 

OSLO CIVIL SIEGE 
(Continued on Page 6» column 4)

War-25 Years Ago Welcome Awaits
All Boys
In Peterborough

By The Canadian Frees 
SEPT. 16, 1916—Canadians re

pulsed German counter-attacks 
on Courcelette; British took Dan
ube trench In front of Thlepval, 
and fieldwork at Mouquet Farm. 
Russians seised German positions 
south of Brazesany, Galicia.

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger 6k Crawford

S A /Fontaine Appeal 
Is Dismissed 1/
•An appeal entered by Leo. Fon

taine against his conviction to pol
ice court by Magistrate O. A. Lang
ley, K. C., on a charge of Illegally 
keeping liquor for salt was dismiss
ed by His Honor Judge S. L. Smoke 
this morning, after he had heard 
the arguments of counsel.

The charge against Fontaine arose 
out of a raid made early to the 
summer by Provincial Constable 
Price Morris and a squad of dty 
police on a refreshment booth and 
gaa station on the Warsaw Road.

At the police court trial Fontaine 
was convicted and sentenced to two 
months Imprisonment In the county 
Jail and through his counsel, W 
J. Arthur Fair gave notice of ap
peal.

This morning Mr. Fair argued 
for a reversal of the magistrate’s 
Judgment The case for the crown 
was presented by Crown Attorney, 
V J. McElderry, K. C.

Recreation Centre 
Opens Wednesday

Peterborough soldiers’ recreation 
centre over Pattenlck’s store will be 
opened to the public tomorrow 
(Wednesday) night by the Klwanis 
Club, Its sponsor. The canteen will 
be open and there will be no charge 
of admission. Members of the Ki- 
wanis Club win be to charge but on 
Thursday night It will be officially 
handed over to the Salvation Army 
to operate.

Wednesday night will provide a 
splendid opportunity for the general 
publie to see what a fine Job the 
Klwanis has done to fixing up the 
centre for soldiers, sailors and air
men who are either stationed in 
Peterborough or come to this dty 
from other centres. It Is Intended 
to provide an uptown headquarters 
for soldiers here and a "home on 
the road” for visiting soldiers.

French Bitter 
Still Over Oran

OTTAWA, Sept. 16 — (CP). — 
There was a "«train" to relations 
between Frenchmen and English 
residents In Syria after the naval 
action at Oran and other engage
ments of Brltlsh-VIchy forces, ac
cording to an Englishwoman who 
lived to Beirut for 16 months.

At present to Canada, Mrs. G. W. 
Furlong said friends continued to 
mingle socially despite these clashes 
but "It wasn’t the seme again."

Mrs. Furlong’s husband was Brit
ish Consul of Beirut but there were 
evacuated shortly before the British 
Invasion of the Levant. The French 
showed them the utmost courtesy 
during their removal to Palestine, 
she said.

Her husband returned to Syria as 
political officer with the British 
forces and she left for Britain.

Mrs. Furlong said the Lebanese 
people themselves were "enthusias
tic" when It became known Britain 
tntehded to make an Invasion. But 
the feeling was not shared by the 
French.

McMaster Quartette Opens Series 
Of Services In Baptist Churches

TAKES SOLEMN VOWS.
Jeremiah Hayes, 31, son of Mr. 

and Mrs Allan Hayes. Indian River, 
took his three-year solemn profes
sion of vows yesterday as a novice 
in St. Peter’s Church. St. John’s, 
NJB. He attended SB. 3, Otonabee, 
and later went to St. Peter’s High 
School to Peterborough. More than 
three years ago, he went to attend 
Brockvllle preparatory school for 
two years, and has been In St. 
John's. N.B., for more than a year 
with the Redemptorist Order. Along 
with three other Ontario men, he 
will continue his studies at Wood- 
stock. aimed at becoming a priest 
in the Redemptorist Order.

The Russian agency said that "there 
Is apparent dissatisfaction with the 
provocative behavior of certain offi
cials, and the leadership of the army 
t« closely tied with German agents ’’

Led by a quartette of highly tal
ented McMaster University stud
ents, special services were held Mon
day night In Murray Street Baptist 
church and will be held every night 
this week alternating between Park 
Street Baptist and Murray Street 
Baptist To-night, the union ser
vice will be held to Park Street 
church.

The meeting opened with a song 
service In which the choir and con
gregation took part. They were then 
favored by several quartette vocal 
hymns and a horn duet.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, pastor, ex
tended a warm welcome to the four 
young students and told the congre
gation their coming has been 
awaited for some time with eager
ness. He then Introduced each 
member of the quarette. They are: 
Ronald Harmer, Ralph Gumming, 
Arthur Poynter and Frank Anth
ony.
Students’ Service.

Mr. Sutcliffe urged those present 
to bring their friends to succeed
ing services end increase the at
tendance by so doing. It was an
nounced a special meeting will be 
held from 4,15 to 5 pm. each af
ternoon for boy* and girls of school 
age In both churches. The theme 
of the meeting, a student said, was 
to be 'Victory Through Christ.'

Arthur Poynter, speaker of the 
evening, spoke of the external vir
tues by which we know there must 
be a supreme being and of the toner 
witness which Is faith and gives 
strength. The external witness is 
that of Christ proving he Is God, 
another Is that of the church of 
Christ which represent* Him and

Peterborough, England. Is very 
anxious to play host to the officers 
and men from Peterborough. On
tario, who are on active service to 
til* British Isles.

"We hope to extend our hospital
ity to any officer, N.C.O. or men of 
the battalion who may come to this 
city oh leave," writes Mayor James 
Bertram to Mayor James Hamil
ton, in telling of the visit of four 
Peterborough soldiers to the Eng
lish Peterborough.

"The four me., in question inform
ed me," continues the communica
tion ’ that they obtained a very fav
orable impression if this city. It was 
very nice to meet them."

Mayor Bertram enclosed a copy of 
a letter he had sent to Lieut.-CoL 
R. T. E. Hicks-Lyne which read* as 
follows:

"On Sunday last I heard that 
Corp. Garrett and Privates Wallace, 
Granger and La very were spending 
their «cave to this dty and I got In
to touch with them and had great 
pleasure In entertaining them dur
ing the lut two days. I am Inform
ed that they arrived here on Friday 
lut, and I did not know they were 
here until Sunday lut. They told 
me that you belonged to Peterbor
ough, Canada and that a number of 
N.C.O’s and men to your battalion 
came from that city and I should be 
glad It you would be good enough to 
notify me whenever officers, non
commissioned officers and men 
from your battalion come to this 
city for their leave whereupon I 
will make the necessary arrange
ments for them to be entertained, 
is, to my opinion, they should be, 
being sister cltits."

still a third la that of the civlliia- 
tion of which we are a part.
Find Faith In Christ.

However, everyone does not know 
the inner witness, he said. The soul 
of the beUever finds peace by faith 
In Christ—this Is one sign of the 
toner witness but the unbeUever 
does not have this faith. To believe 
brings a peace that Is sure.

Removal of anxieties of the mind 
with regard to sin is another sign 
of the inner witness and still a 
third Is to have brought about new 
views of God and of Heaven. Be
cause of all these Inner witnesses, 
death Is disarmed of all Its terrors 
but becomes a gateway to the pre
sence of God—that's our faith.

Christ came because man was a 
sinner and He gave his life be
cause of this. We must believe Jesus 
Is the son of God. We must gain 
the toner witness. To disbelieve 
Jesus Is the son of God Is equal to 
calling God a liar and that Is a most 
serious charge. He that hath the 
Son hath life and he that hath 
not the Son hath not Ufe. Do you 
know God by faith? Have you that 
rich toner witness? The opportun
ity Is your—accept It, he said.

On the pulpit platform with the 
quartette were Rev. J. H. SutcUffe, 
mini ter of Murray St. church and 
Rev. C. C. Boy ter. minister of Park 
Street church, representing the un
iting churches In this series of 
meetings. Mr. Sutcliffe extended a 
welcome to the quartette on behalf 
of the uniting churches and he Ap
pealed for the hearty cooperation of 
the two congregations to Insure the 
success of the week's endeavour. 
Rev. c. C. Boyter led the assembly 
to the offertory prayer

Egyptian Tombs 
Raid Shelters

SIWA OASIS. IN THE WESTERN 
DESERT. EGYPT. Sept. 16.—(AP)— 
Ancient Egyptian tombs from which 
mummies have been removed, pro
vide the safest air-raid shelters In 
the world for the people of this 
sand-girt oasis.

When the war first touched the 
far fringe of the western deaert 
the Slwa Inhabitants flocked from 
their crumbling mud hut city to 
nearby Jevel Muta (Mountain of 
Death), and made new homes in
side death chambers hewn from 
solid rock thousands of years ago.

A visit to this maze of catacombs 
Is like a step back In time. Two 
thousand persons—Egyptians, Be
douin, Berbers. Senulsal, Arabs — 
live there to rock caves so low It la 
Impossible for a man to stand up
right.

Niches which or.ee contained 
mummies of their ancestors now 
house crude potters’, cooking pots, 
smoky oil lamps of Biblical design 
and modem kettles from Birming
ham, England, the latter via Cairo 
bazaars.

Veiled women and young girls 
squat before fires of dried palm 
leaves like figures from an old 
Egyptian frieze.

Goat* and chickens wander free
ly through the Innermost recesses 
of darkened caves which still smell 
faintly of the rich apices used to 
embalm the mummies of long ago.

War with the Italians across the 
Libyan frontier brought Slwa more 
contacts with the ouside world 
than it had known to a hundred 
years.

When British and Imperial troops 
entered the oasis after driving hun
dreds of miles across the waterless 
desert, the Mahmoui—or local gov
ernor—threw a big party to one of 
Slwa'a famous date garden*.

-J
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Christies PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS

Khaki Closeups 
From England
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

Sept. 16.—(CP).—One of the men 
to whom Lt.-Oen. A. O. L. Mc- 
Naughton, Canadian Corps Com
mander, talked during an Inspection 
of 3rd Division units was Lieut. R. 
W. Roberta of Kingston, Ont, mem
ber of an Eastern Canada Field 
Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery. 
Lieut. Roberta Is the son of the 
commander of Corps Royal Artillery, 
a brigadier. His twin brother la a 
lieutenant in the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery.

A guard of honor from a Quebec 
Infantry regiment was reviewed by 
Viscount Bennett, former Prime 
Minister of Canada, when he at
tended a big air raids precautions 
parade at Manor Park, Sutton, and 
accepted a cheque for £6,000 (about 
122,500) from the Sutton Spitfire 
Fund.

Capt. Jack HJalraarson of Win
nipeg, D-AA.G. (Traffic) at Cana
dian Corps Headquarters, had his 
biggest traffic Job since he Joined 
the army when he routed nearly 
10,000 soldiers Into Aldershot with
out mishap for Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King’s vlait to the over
seas forces’ field day.

Not yet ready to go out on 
schemes of their own, 3rd Division 
officers and N.C.O.'a are getting 
first-hand information about antl- 
lnvaalon and attack exercise» by 
acting as umpires for the other 
divisions.

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 18 — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
I6C; No. 2. 8k; extra No. 3, C.W. 
oats. 63c; No. 3 feed barter. Tie; $ 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta, 
15.60 to 65 75; seconds, IS 10 to 
15.35; bakers patents, $4.90 to *5 05. 
a barrel In 98-pound Jute bate de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlots. 15.15 to $5 36; 
broken lots, $5.45 to $5.55.

White com flour, a bbl. In jute 
bags delivered to th* trade to car- 
lots, $7.60; in broken lots, $7.90; 
less 10c tor cash.

Mlllfeed—Bran, *29.26; shorts, 
$30.25; middlings, 133.25; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, $3.35. Baled 
hay, No. 2, ton, $15.50.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Mon
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture fellow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 2814c; first- 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 38c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current- 
receipt price, 34 to 34 Ho; No. 2, 
33 to 33He; No. 1 wholesale price, 
34H to 34He; No. 3, 33H to 33%c. 
Receipts: Nil.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 15Hc 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16c, which price la ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 26, 1041, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 704 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 36H to 37c; A-medlum, 
38 to 36c; pullets. 31c; B, 30 to 31Hc; 
C. 36 to 26c. Receipts; 3,140.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
00c to 81; No. 2, 60 to 75c; N.B. 
White, No. 1, 06c to «1.06.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept. 16 — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
hare today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices : New, 
large white 28Hc; triplets, 30c; cuts. 
Sic. Old large white or colored, 33c; 
triplets, 33Hc; cuts, 34c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Sept. 16 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 40c; A-medlum, 
30c; A-pullet, 34c; B, 33c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream —No. l lb. 37c 
f ob; 38c delivered No. 3 lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, $38; shorts, $39; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.—First grade solids. 34 to 
34'4c; second grade solids, 32H to 
33 He.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mtlkfed, grade A, 34 to 
35c; B, 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 32 to 
23c. Turkeys: A. 30 to 35c; B. 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 36 to 37c; do
mestic, 26c.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y., Sept. 16—(AP)— 

Hogs. 100; 170 to 330 lb. trucked ins 
$12.35 to $12.60; similar weights 
good and choice rallfuna quoted, 
*12.75.

Cattle, 100; unchanged: cutter and 
common cows, $6.35 to $7.40; medl-'1 
urn weight sausage bulls. $8.36, 
lighter averages downward to $7; 
late Monday strictly choice 1,331 lb. 
steers. $12.36; comparable yearlings, 
*12.65.

Calves, 100; good to choice veal- 
ers. 115; common and medium, 
«10.50 to «13.50.

Sheep. 300; good to choice 70 to 
90 lbs. lambs largely $11 75 and up
ward to «12; fat ewes, «4.73 to 
*5 35
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept 10 — (CP). — 
Dressed weight were up 10 cents at 
Hamilton and prices were unchang
ed at other bacon-hog markets re
porting early today.

Llvewelght—Chatham, «10.35.
Dressedwelght —Chatham, «14 06; 

Brantford, 114.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. 614.00 delivered : 
Hull and Kitchener, «14 plu» trans
portation.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 10 — (CP) — 
Wheat futures on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange held, firm early today 
when offerings dried up following 
general rains In Manitoba that cut 
down country wheat deliveries.

After half an hour's trading, 
wheat futures were H higher to un
changed. October at 73 H cents, De
cember 74% and May 7874.

Chicago eased S cent but Buenos 
Aires opened at unchanged levels. 
Yesterday’s Quetatione.

Wkaal .

Atraor 
Aldermas 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
bBeatty 
Bldgood 
Base Betels 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgar yand Ed. 
Chaatarvuie 
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartic 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holltoger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque

MINING,
High Low 

180 172
30 10
3008 — 

*H . OH 
*0 - 

10-10H — 
425 — 
100-10 

-II 12 
11B — 
574-074 

71 78
7 -

11% 11H 
138 -

183

II

Ban Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan! t« 
Upper Can 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

HUh Low 3 0$ 
240 3M 240 
175-1*2 -
MB — —
lîî3 177 181
2*3 2*0 2*8

SH-8H -
480 - —
506 - —
496 420 425

129 —
170 —
110 - 

*1-3 - 
15 H IS
25B — 
22%x- 

43-7 —
258 254
390 380

50 64
5H-6 —
33 —

2SH-7 
13 — —
87 86 *7

252 250 250
12% 12% - 
30 — —
2114 — —

445 — —
76-80 —
32-40 —

195 190 —
475-85

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbt 100 96 100
Abltlbl Prfd. 7% 7% 7%
Algcma Steel 9H 10 —

lfll _ B. A. OU 17H 17% 17%
_ Building Prod. 14 14H —
_ Bathurst Prfd. "A" 18% — —
— Brazilian Tree. 774 7% 7%
— Bell Telephone 161% 162 151%
— Burlington Steel SH 9% — 
— Canada Cement $14 6 —
— Canada Cem. Prfd. 8* 101% —
— Canada Malting 36% 17% —
67 Can. Oar & F. 7% 7% —
®0 Can. Car A F. Prf. 24% — —
— Can. Cannera 0% • —
— Can. Cannera “A” 20 — —
— Can. Cannera "B" $%B— —

Malartic O. F. 275 265 270
Norme» la 80 87
Steep Rock 100 185 188
Jason 38 37 38
Lakeehore 15 14% 15
Leitch 46 45% 46
Laps 12% 13 12%
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets, 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Ma cassa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
North Can

l%-3 
163 160
315-317 
38 37

106 — 
70-70% 

390 —
50% — 
15 —
36-30 
26H-30

163

Canada Bud 4% 6% —
Can. Steamsfilpa 6% — —
Can. Stem. PM. 36% 27% 28%
Can. Pacific 6% 6% «%
Can. Ind. Ak. ’A’ 3% — —
Con. Paper 4 — —
Con Bakeries 13%8 —
Con. MAS. 40% — —
Cockahutt Plow 6% — —
Consumers Gas 130 — —
Diet Seagrams 23-34% —
Dorn. Fdy A B. 208 - —
Dom. Bridge 25 — —
Dom. Steel ’B’ 7% — —
Dom. Stores S%-$ —
Dom. T. A Chem 5% — —
Fanny F. Candy 28% — —
Fleet Aircraft 4% — —
Ford of Can A 1074 16%
Gen Steel Wares 6-7

16%

Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A

71B - 
3%-4

Harding Carpets 3%-4 
Hlr Walkers 48 47%
Hir. Walkers Prfd 20% 20 
Imperial OU 10 0%
Imperial Tobacco 12H-13H 
Inter Petroleum 15% 15 
Inter U A 6%B —

15%

Norand» 56% — — Laura Secord 10% —
O’Brien 160 150 160 Loblaw A 37%-28Okalta 53B — Loblaw B 24% —
Omega 19H-14 Maple Leaf 3% -
Pend Or 178 172 175 Maple Leaf Prfd 6-6%
Perron 150 — Maasey-Harria 3% -
Pioneer 240 — Massey-Harris Pfd 58 55% 58
Pamour 130 113 127 Mon L H It Pow 25 —
Premier 80-90 Moore Corp 47 46% 47
Preston 320 — McColl-Frontenac 5 —
Pickle Crow 290 — National Steel Cat* 38 —
Paymaster 22 — Nickel 38 37% 337%
Powell Ryn 80-87 Page Hersey 103-8
Reno 11 — Pressed Metals 7%-IH
Sand River 2%-S Power Corp 4% —
St Anthony 8% - Royallte Oil 34% —
Sherritt 104 100 104 Standard Paving 55-75
Chrom MAS 20-22 Steal of Cans» da 67%-60
Stscoe 63 — Union Gas n% -
Bladen 30 — United Steel 4% -

Heavy Transport 
Careens Down Hill

PORT HOPE, Sept. 16—(CP). — 
W W. Lake of Hamilton escaped 
possible Injury early today when his 
heavUy-laden transport careened 
down Walton Street hUl without 
benefit of brakes or motor, rounded 
a sharp curve at the foot of the 
street and coasted half a mile to 

__ , , the lake. The tractor-traUer unit
fed calves at 60 to 111.26. end stock- g topped when Its front wheels
era. slow, at $6 to $6. crashed through the entrance to the

docks
The dock Is shut off to vehicle and 

pedestrian traffic due to lta condi
tion and the unit stopped when Ita 
front dropped through the rotten 
dock. A fish shanty and a parked 
car suffered minor damage.

culls which were 25 cents lower for 
the week. Calves and lambs were 
steady. Sheep were weak. No price 
was established for hogs. Unsold 
from yesterday was 2,300 head of 
cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 870: 
calves, 680; hogs, 930; sheep and 
lambs. 830.

A few weighty steers sold at «8 50 
to «9.35; butcher steers and heifers 
at 97.75 to *9.25; butcher cows at 
•5 to 17. a few bulls at «5.50 to 17;

Choice veal calves sold at 113 50 
to «13 with a few tops at *13 SO 
and common selling downward to 
«8. Grata calves sold at 16.50 to *7.

Lambs sold at «10.50 for good 
ewes and wethers and bucks at «8.50 
to 10.60.

Sheep sold at «2 50 to *6.
Hogs closed previously at $14 58 

d reseed weight at yards or plants. 
Representative Sales 

Heavy Steers—7, 1244 lbs. *9 35; 
3. 1068, *8 36.

Llghe Steers —21. 060 lbs., «9; 3, 
810, *8.50; 2. 900. «7.

Heifers—7. 020 lba. 19 25 : 6. 910, 
19; 4. 900, 18.70; 16. 820, 18.75 ; 3, 
850. *8.50; 10. 700. *8.25 ; 3. 830. «7.

Cows—6, 1300 lbs. *7; 6, 1030,
«0.75; 10. 1120, *0.50; 2. 080. «6.35; 
8. 1200, «8 : 3. 1050. *5.75; 10. 1230. 
«5 50; 3. 1030. *5.25; 11. 1110, «5; 
6. 1110. «4.50; 1,900, «4 25.

Fed Calves—4, 860 lbs. «11.25: 32. 
880. «11.10; 24, 800, *10 75 ; 25. 500. 
•10.30; 15. 690. *10 ; 3. 550, *9 75 ; 3, 
570. «9 50 : 2. 400. 19.25 ; 3. 640. *9.

Veal Calves—26. 210 lbs. «13 50; 
76. 318. 613; 4. 172. «12.75; 79. 205, 
112.50; 8. 160,112; 6, 223. «11; 6. 198. 
• 10 50; 5. 190, «10; 7. 150. «9: 13, 288, 
«8.35: 35, 170. 18

Bulls—4, 1530 lba. «7.26; 3, 1560, 
«7; 3, 1380, 18.75 ; 2. 1230, «6.65: 5. 
1220. «6 50 ; 2, 1060, «6.25; 51, 1040, 
$5.50.

Sheep—3, 130 lbs. «6; 2, 130. «4; 1, 
100. *3.

Stockers—5, 630 lba 68.50 ; 24. 610. 
*8 35 ; 53. 560. «8 25 ; 27. 500, «8; 
48. 560, «7 75; 66, 680, $7 SO; 19, 400, 
17 25; 6, 520, 67.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1* 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—614, plus transportation. 
Sows-No. 1. 9c; No. 3. «He. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cents.,
Eggs.—A-large, 33c; A-medlum, 

31c; puUets, 24c; B, 23c; C, 30c.
Butter—No. t print», 36%c; No. 

9, 35c; No. 1 solids, 36c; No. 2, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1. «1.02; No. 3. 
61; No. 3, 98c; milling oats, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

"Sunny Jim" Bottomley, St. 
Louis Cardinal first-baseman, bat
ted In 12 runs In one game to set 
a major baseball record. Playing 
against Brooklyn Dodgers 17 
years ago today, Bottomley had 
a perfect alx-for-slx at bat. The 
Cards won 17-2.

Soccer Schelule 
Of Public Schools

MOTOR CYCLE DAMAGED.
A motor cycle owned by James 

Herron, 575 Stewart Street, parked 
on Brock Street Monday night, was 
damaged, when a car driven by 
Basil A. Stevenson, Ottawa, a 
soldier at the ■ Military Training 
Centre, backed Into the machine. 
ILLEGAL CONSUMPTION.

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
illegal consumption a local man was 
fined 910, and «250 costs, In Police 
Court to-day. "He was drinking 
trine behind a garage In East City," 
Inspector James P. Reid told the 
court,

Open High Low Close Cine*
Oct 73% 7«% 73 73 73%
Dec, 75 71 74% 74% 75
May 78% 7»% 78% 78%

Oat*—
Oct. 48% «>. 47% 47% 48%
Dec 46% 44% 48% 46% 46%
May 46 M 47% 46 46%

Barley—
Oct. 57i, ST% 86% •7%
Dec. 36% M’s 553, 55% 36%
May 56 M% 56 55% 56%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Sept. IS — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was slew up to mid- 
session on the Livestock Market 
here today, with prices steady on 
all grades except weighty steers and

Following Is the Public 
soccer schedule for this year:

Sept. 17—Queen Alexandra v«> 
King George. 16—Queen Mary vs. 
Prince of Wales. 32—Queen Alex
andra vs. Prince of Wales. 23 — 
Queen Mary vs. Central. 24—King 
Edward vs. King George. 25—Cen
tral vs Prince of Wales. 29—King 
Eda-ard vs. Queen Alexandra. 30- 
Queen Mary vs. King George.

October 1—King Edward vs. 
Prince of Wales, 7—Queen Alexan
dra vs Central. 6—Central va. King 
George. 7—King Edward vs. Queen 
Mary 6—King George v«. Prince of 
Wales. 9—Queen Mary vs. Queen 
Alexandra. 13—King Edward vs. 
Central

All games will be played at King 
Edward Parti. ~

CAR AND TRUCK TANGLE.
When a truck owned by Garnet 

Cox, milk vendor, backed out of a 
'.aneway on Rogers Street as John 
Welch, 138 Douro Street, was driv
ing south, the two vehicle» came 
Into contact and damage amount
ing to *28 was done to Welch'» ma- 

School entne.

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be vary expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adlquate Automo
bile Insure
CAUCUS TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May le Too 

Loto
Davis-

Thompson Co.
Phone 4724
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By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
>-------
Far Wednesday, September IT.

SURPRISING and definite 
progress, with unexpected ad
vancement In the direction ot 
cherished objectives and posses
sions, may be read from the very 
Interesting chain of planetary con
figurations?. Such a achlevemnt 
may demand the use of unusual 
resources, bold tactics, even revo
lutionary and audacious programs 
and campaigns, rather than strict 
adherence to routine or conven
tional methods. "Dare to do" Is 
the slogan to inspire brave moves 
on major objectives, but with suffi
cient logical and mental restraints 
with regard for the new Order. 
Large corporations rather than In
dividual support with public or 
community interest Is desirable. 
In private, social or romantic af
fairs be circumspect and prudent 
If It Is Tour Birthday.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate a year of dramatic ad- 

By ALICE ALDEN Made of soft beige crepe, It Is vancement upon cherished goals
THE INDIVIDUAL In fash- styl^ with a fitted bodice and £“ld ^nuL™  ̂

Ion always stands out against J skirt, which Is slashed In neM and originality being deter- 
»v,o -# front and sweeps to an lm- mining factors for success. Coups
the background of the current pressjve train In back. Carved or daring to swing radically away 
mode. Jane Wyatt, known for silver buttons, rounded patch ,rom old concepts, methods and 
her smart and distinctive style pockets and wide sleeves add ”*y
sense, wears this original mod- to the charm of this most “s“ntg wg™p or publlc endor“ 
el, an informal dinner gown, comfortable gown.

DINNERS OF THE WEEK
By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY.
Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb 

Quick Mint Jelly (See note), 
Creamed Potatoes with Chopped 

Parsley
Cubed Vegetable Marrow 

Shredded Head Lettuce and Green 
Pepper

French Dressing
Peach Crumb Pudding. Top Milk. 

Coffee
Note—Next week we're going to do 

a piece abqpt Jellies and conserves 
which will include a recipe for Mint 
Jelly made with apple Jutce--but I 
use this method for quick mint Jelly 
so often I thought you folks might 
like a chance at it: One tablespoon 
gelatin soaked in M cup water 10 
minutes. Heat \ cup finely chopped 
mint leaves in H cup vinegar for 10 
minutes over very low heat. Strain

Creamed Vegetables with Hard 
Cooked Eggs. (See note) 

Cubed Vegetable Marrow 
• Canned Pineapple 

Whole Wheat Toast Tea
FRIDAY
Scalloped Salmon with Celery and 

Peas
Green Beans Baked Squash 
Peach and Banana Individual 

Salads on Lettuce 
Crackers and Cheese Coffee

SATURDAY
Liver and Bacon Fried Onions 

Mashed Potatoes 
Sliced or Broiled Tomatoes 

Pears Stewed In Lemon Syrup 
Cookies Coffee
Note for Thursdays Dinner:

.. . , „ , . „_Creamed Vegetables: 1V4 cups mix-
through cheesecloth onto gelatine M cooked vegetables-carrots, cauli- 
and stir until gelatin Is melted. Then f)ower dery, peas, com. etc., 4 cup 
add \ cup sugar. H teaspoon salt llght creem 0f ^ mUk, 2 table- 
and % teaspoon paprika, A little r
green coloring is necessary for a$ , .
good green (Keep this on hand for 
it will last for years If bought In 
paste form). Pour Into demi-tasses 
or similar small moulds and chill.
Serve with roast lamb or chops A 
leading restaurant most of you know 
serves these little mint moulds on 
their cold meat plates and very 
pretty and good it is.
MONDAY

(Economical and Vegetarian)
Creamy Macaroni and Cheese 

Onions Baked in Tomato Sauce 
Celery Hearts

Dark Rye Bread and Butter 
Apples Poached in Cinnamon Syrup 

Skim Milk or Coffee
TUESDAY

private Individuals 
may hesitate. Strategy rather 
than force are enjoined. In inti
mate relations use tact and dis
cretion and conserve the funds 
and energies. Use creative talents 
and Ideals.

A child bom on this day should 
be endowed with much originality 
and creative genius. It may be 
public-spirited and progressive 
but rather vainglorious In Its per
sonal conquests, also extravagant 
and showy.

FOR RjCH GRAVY, 

SOUPS or STEWS

BoVRik
BOUILLON

CUBES
MADE IN ENGLAND

PATTENICK'S*
Wed. Morning Specials
Comforters

Full double-bed size quilts 
covered with good quality 
cretonnes in many desir
able patterns. Wednesday 
Morning only, each

1.66

For Economy depend on

MAXWELL HOUSE r'iW

" Z' SEE IF YOU DON'T 

/ get MORE RICHNESS
1 FLAVOUR AND SATISFACTION

m EVERY POUND

Here’s why you got mere*

7A new and subtler blending has made 
Maxwell House even more richly delicious 
and full flavoured.

2 Maxwell House is roasted by a special 
process that radiates heat evenly through 
every single bean.

3 Maxwell House comes sealed in a Super- 
Vacuum tin. No air can get in—none of 
the delicioua roaster freshness can get out.

2 GRINDS
DRIP end REGULAR

--------J —— .t - - J — La -I--------—-wrovna iv ■Jew signs osgigg
•f f

MH421

Roosted Ground and Packed in Canada

Z Oust
>offee

My Name ................................... .
Address ..........................................

I enclosed 30e for eoetegs
*■ ■-*

PATTENICK’S

Be nice to people until you make a million—gfter that ggpnjg 
will be nice to you- " —

Quilt Batts
Made of all new cotton, full 
1-pound size. 72 x 90. Wed
nesday morning only, pound 
rolls, each

36c

LAC Harold C. a. Choate and 
Mrs. Choate wno have oeen spend
ing furlough with Mrs. F t Joy is, 
Burnham street and Mrs. H. O. E. 
Choate. Armour Road, left for their 
Port Dover home yesterday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Leone Magas, Murray street 

left oil Saturday to spend a vaca
tion at Vancouver, B.C , where she 
will be the guest of the Misses Peg
gy and Marion Irvin.

♦ » *
Mrs. C. B Routley and Miss Rout- 

ley closed their cottage at Stoney 
Lake yesterday.

❖ ♦ e
Mr. and Mrs. Moyle Swinn have 

returned to town from a trout fish
ing trip In the Land O’ Lakes’ dis
trict. They were guests it Birch 
Lodge on Buckshot Lake. Mr. Swinn 
returning with rune beauties none 
under three and a half pounds—all 
salmon trout.

Odd
Denial Mahood. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Mahood, 3M Water 
street entertained a number of her 
enuma or. Saturday afternoon to 
eelebrat# her eleventh Birthday 
which fell on Friday. Balloons and 
streamers in pink and white decor
ated the rooms and a buffet supper 
was. served from a table centred 
with asters.

Mrs. J s Mann, Be thune street 
has received a cable telling of the 
safe arrival In England of her hus
band. Sergt. J. 8. Mann.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gunnell, of 

Toronto are spending two weeks at 
Birch Lodge on Buckshot Lake, In 
the Land O’ Lakes' district.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davies, Arm

our Road have received work telling 
of the safe arrival In England of 
their son. Corporal J. H. Davies.

▼ ♦ ♦
Friends of W. C. Simmons, 19 Or

pington road who underwent a ser
ious operation at Toronto General 
Hospital on Thursday, will be glad 
to learn that his condition Is re
ported as being satisfactory.

❖ ❖ *
Miss Elizabeth J. Walker left on 

Sunday for Rocky Mountain House, 
Alberta, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Walker.

♦ ♦ ♦
Clarence Davera, Maitland avenue 

has left for Toronto where he will 
enter his first year at the School 
of Pharmacy, Toronto University.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Sybil Hood and Misa Aileen 

Morgan have returned to town af
ter visiting Mrs. R. H. Perry, at St. 
Catharines.
Miss Marie Jones Honored

Miss Eileen Fitzgerald, Rogers 
Street, was hostess at a miscellan- 
e-us shower for Miss Marie Jones, a 
bride of Thursday, when the guests 
were the girls of the Brlnton Car
pet Company. Mrs. J. Dennis and 
Mrs. p. Adamson were Joint heet- 
esses at a linen shower at the for
mer’s home on Albertus Street, and 
Mrs. J. Collins. Mrs. D. Whatman 
and Mrs. V. Wall entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower for their sister, 

♦ ♦ ♦
Popular Bride Entertained

Mise Eileen Oynane, a popular 
bride ot this week, has been much

rlkrwus Restless
It* |_ I Cranky? Restless? 
nine 1 Can’t sleep? Tire 
1111 Id I easily? Because of 

•• • female functional 
“disorders" causing monthly dis
tress? Than try Lydia £. Ptnkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. Plnkham’e 
Compound la well known for help
ing eucb weak, rundown, nervous 
conditions. Made in Canada. WORTH 
TRYING! Any drugstore.

'trtl/i ibttt

can
SOFTER..

SMOOTHER

entertained. Mise Clemens Long, 
Driscoll Terrace, gave a kitchen 
shower, the gifts being in cream 
an£ red; Mise McElwain entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Darrell Smith, Benson 
Street; the girls of the City Office 
staff entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower at Chemong; the staff of the 
City Office presented her with a 
gate leg table and fruit bowl, and 
the girls of the office s (if of Han, 
Hall and Weldon with a lovely floral 
picture. At a meeting of the A.YPA 
of the District Council. Miss Oynane 
received a silver casserole from Miss 
Queenie Hope on behalf of the pre
sent executive

♦ ♦ ♦
Home and School Council

All the schools were represented 
at the Home and School Council 
meeting in the Y.W.CA. when it was 
decided to change the' date of the 
rummage sale from September 30 to 
September 27. Very fine reports 
were heard from King Edward, 
May’s and Confederation of articles 
completed for the British War Vic
tims. It was decided to hold the 
annual training school for leaders 
some time In October. Members 
were reminded that accommodation 
was available for those wishing to 
sew for the Red Cross on Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Plans have 
not been completed for the regional 
conference. The reconsecration 
prayer was read by Mrs. Parnell.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. David's Society 
Hears Report

Mrs M. A. Edwards, who repre
sented Peterborough St. David's 
Society at the thirteen annual Na
tional Cymanfa Caner at Newcastle, 
Penn., gave an interesting report at 
the fall meeting of the lical society 
held at the home of Mrs. V. Hills, 
Gladstone Avenue. This convention 
was attended by about eight thous
and Welsh people at the Masonic 
Temple. Mrs Edwards said the fea
ture of the afternoon session was a 
children's choir of twelve different 
nationalities singing Welsh songs. 
The decoration of flowers was car
ried out in flags, namely, the Union 
Jack, the Stars and Stripes, and the

In a pretty ceremony at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. W. A. McEwen, 22 Manning Avenue, recently, Marion 
Isabel McEwen and Harry I. C. Rigby of Toronto were unit
ed in marriage by the Rev. George Kelly of Lakefield. The 
groom Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rlby of Belleville.

Welsh Dragoons. Next year’s fes
tival is to be held at Utica, N Y.

Mrs W. Pakenham presided and 
It was decided to buy cloth to make 
skirts which will be packed in a bale 
and sent to Wales. A sewing meet
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Jones on September 1» and a card 
party at the home of Mrs. Paken
ham on September 39. It was an
nounced that the Welsh Society of 
this city has sent more than one 
hundred dollars In layette outfits to 
Wales during the past season A 
social hour was enjoyed following 
the meeting.

♦ ♦ ♦
Entrance Pupils 
Receive Certificates

"Do the thing you ought to do 
when It ought to be done, whether 
you like it or not.” Leo Copp. In
spector of Peterborough County 
schools, advised the graduation class 
of Queen Mary School at the Heme 
and School Association meeting on 
Monday evening. Further quoting 
Roger Babson, he explained that 
each child Inherits from its father 
the gift of vision and from Its 
mother a desire to get to the bottom 
of things, but success require* a 
third essential which he must ac
quire for himself, namely the habit 
of work, without which success ot 
any kind Is Impossible. “The ulti
mate aim of education.' said Mr. 
Copp. "la to give the children the 
knowledge by which they can think 
their way through to God. He re
gretted that In some eases the stu
dent was unable to grssp this fund
amental and become bewildered 
and anchorless In a complex work, 
with the whole purpose of education 
lost to him."

After the usual bualnem of the 
meeting the president. Mrs. C H. 
Crowe, gave the chair to K S. 
Wlghtman. to continue with the

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a girl of 
31. deeply In love with a boy to 
whom I am engaged to be married, 
but now I am beginning to be In 
doubt as to whether he would make 
a good husband. Up to the time of 
our engagement he was everything 
that was kind and considerate and 
sweet, but now he Is mean, rude 
and even cruel to me. To begin 
with, this boy does not belong to 
the same class of people that I do. 
His education Is limited, his man
ners uncouth and his family life 
entirely different from any I have 
ever known. His father and mother 
are divorced, and quarreling seems 
to be a pastime In the household. 
He has a fairly good Job and draws 
a moderate salary when he works 
steady, which Isn’t always. The 
thing he seems to think most of 
Is money, and he dictates to me 
about how I shall spend my salary. 
He objects to my buying new clothes 
and considers • visit to the beauty 
salon an extravagance. Yet he will 
spend my money on himself. My 
parents have objected to our mar
riage from the beginning and my 
mother Is heartbroken over It. Will 
you please advise me what steps to 
take In this matter.

DOUBTFUL GIRL.
ANSWER—Child, if ever a girl’s 

guardian angel was working over
time to save her from a life of 
misery, yours Is. Can’t you hear 
yours shouting to you not to marry 
a boy who. even before you are 
married, is making you perfectly 
miserable?

Women who marry men who are 
beasts and brutes and cads and 
rounders always excuse themselves 
by saying that they had no idea 
that Tom, or Dick, or Harry was 
that kind of a character. Yet every 
one of these men handed the girl 
he was courting a thousand tips 
as to the sort of a chap he was In 
time for her to have saved herself 
If she would have taken them. She 
sew John drunk time and again, 
yet she went on and married him. 
She forgave Bob for philandering 
with other girls. When Sam spoke 
brutally to her she burst Into sobs 
Instead of showing him the door. 
Analyse the Boy Friend

Have enough sense to sit down 
and analyze your case and see what 
you can look forward to if you 
marry this boy. To begin with, he 
Is Ill-bred, so he will treat you with
out courtesy or consideration. He 
Isn’t In your class and he has no 
Idea of the gentleness with which 
a wife ehould be treated. He Is un-

ANSWER—There Is no way in 
which you can tactfully tell a man 
of his wife’s faults and call his at
tention to what a fool she is. In 
the first place, he knows It him
self, but he won t stand fof it be
ing put Into words.

If you object to your boss’ wife 
spending her time in the office, you 
raise an Issue between her and your
self. and you don’t need to be told 
who will lose out in that case. If 
he even so much as dared hint to 
his wife that she was a hindrance 
to business and that the presence 
of her dear little kids playing around 
In the office slowed things down, all 
of her jealous suspicions would be 
confirmed and out you would go 
with a smirched reputation.

All you can do is to meet the 
situation with philosopy and make 
the best of It. Concentrate on your 
work so that you will be oblivious 
to the lady’s presence. People learn 
to work In boiler factories so that 
they don’t even hear the noise. So 
you can acquire the art of shut
ting your ears to her chatter if you 
will. DOROTHY DIX.

FASHIONS

SALLYS SALLIES

INDIVIDUAL FASHIONS spoons butter, 1 tablespoon flour, M 
teaspoon dry mustard, salt, peppea 
Drain vegetables and add H cup el 
their liquid to cream. Melt buttai 
and add flour and mustard. 3ea*oe 
to taste with «alt and pepper. Add 
liquid. Cook until thick, stirring 
constantly Add vegetables. Heel 
through. If desired H cup grated 
cheese or siloed hard cooked egg 
may be added with the vegetables.

THE STARS

SAY . . . .

graduation program. Two girls 
from King Edward School, Ger
maine Laderach and Helene Dum- 
mttt, gave a small playlet entitled 
“Let’s Agree," very effectively and 
brought heme the necessity for un
derstanding and good feeling be
tween the children of all nations. If 
the world Is to be a better place to 
live in. Jean Hills entertained with 
a piano solo and Mrs. H. V. Dodson 
accompanied the singing of patriotic 
songs.

Nancy Sootheran. valedictorian, 
expressed the appreciation of the 
class for the work of the teachers 
during the public school term, and 
also to the Home and School Asso
ciation. O. M. Steer gave thanks 
for the opportunity of meeting with 
his old class once again and with a 
few words of encouragement and 
pleasant reminiscences to each 
pupil, presented certificates to the 
following: Ellen Murphy, Florence 
Kearney, Alma Black, Ruth Callen
der. Lome Parrott, Joyce Foster, 
Marion Voenurgh, Doris Hendry, 
Lois Heffeman, Barbara Cook, Mar
tha Spicer. Nancy Sootheran. Ruth 
Gray. Georgina Carr, Beverley 
Nichols, Lenore Edwards. Ruth 
Glover, Jim Fallon. Clifford Smith, 
George McKay, Bill Wade, George 
Baird. Jack Braund, Gary Braund, 
Bob Kennedy. Douglas Head, Wil
liam Lech and BUI Scott.

Refreshments were served to the 
pupils and articles of children’s 
clothing for British war relief, do
nated members of the association 
and their friends were on display.-

DOROTHY

DIX

a —F
GIRLS OFTEN IGNORE SIGNS 
WARNING AGAINST MARRIAGE 

They Can Prevent Future Un
happiness U They WUI Take Time 
To Analyse the Character ot the 
Man.

educated and uncouth, and you will 
always be ashamed of him, and no 
woman’s love survives that test.

He Isn’t even Industrious end 
has no settled way of supporting 
a family, so what wtil you do If there 
ere babies and you have to give up 
your job? He Is arrogant and ty
rannical. and you won’t enjoy that

And II he Is stingy now and thinks 
he has a right to dictate to you 
about how you shaU spend the 
money you earn you will be nothing 
but a slave who has to turn over 
her pay envelope to her master who 
begrudges her a penny ol the 
money she makes.

If you value your happiness, don’t 
marry this lad. When In doubt about 
marriage, the answer always Is: 
DONT.

Secretary’s Difficulties
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am deeply 

In love with my husband and am 
working to help him establish him
self in business. It will be necessary 
for me to continue working tor at 
least four years longer before his 
financial condition will be such that 
I will be able to give up my Job. I 
have an excellent position as the 
private secretary to an executive of 
a large corporation. He Is a fine 
man in every way and all would be 
well except the complication of his 
wife. She Is a middle-aged woman 
and seems to be ogsessed with the 
Idea that her husband may become 
entangled with some designing fe
male. She spends a good portion of 
her time In the office disrupting the 
routine and forcing me often to work 
overtime because I have had to 
waste hours listening to her chat
ter. Also, she brings along her two 
young children and allows them to 
rummage through my desk. She 
makes me extremely nervous because 
she does not disguise the fact that 
she Is watching me. Now I want my 
Job. I need It. I don’t feel that It 
is fair for me to be forced to give 
it up because of a foolish woman. 
Please advise me. Should I try to 
discuss this matter with my boss? 
How could I do this In a tactful 
manner.

BUSINESS GIRL.

Baked Sweet Green Peppers Stuffed 
with Leftover Lamb 

Baked Potatoes Buttered Spinach 
Lemon Pudding Baked Coffee

WEDNESDAY
Stuffed Baked Pork Chops 

Casserole of Crumbed Tomatoes 
with Onion 

Fluffy Boiled Rice 
Tossed Green Salad of Lettuce 

Pepper Strips. Cress 
Melon Fruit Cup Cookies Coffee
THURSDAY

(Vegetarian and Hasty)

Rigby-McEwen Wedd i ng

Be as feminine as a powder puff 
in this wonderful Jumper! You’ll 
love the snug-as-a-glove bodice, the 
slimming pointed waistline and the 
great full skirt that swishes as you 
walk. Just for that final touch, 
you’ll applique bows all around the 
hem or on the pockets and tie your 
sash in a big bow right in the small 
of your back. You can have a tail
ored blouse with puffed sleeves or a 
softer drawstring version. Better 
make both for plenty of variety!

Style No. 3056 is designed for sizes 
11, 13, 15, 17 and 19 years; 29, 31, 
33. 35 and 37-tnches bust measure
ments. Size 15 requires 3H yards of 
39-inch fabric for Jumper; 134 yards 
for blouses; H yard of 36-inch con
trasting for appliques.

Pattern numDei

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »

Silk-smooth lather 
freshens and tones your skin

Cleanses without the 
slightest Irritation

Keeps your complexion 
"Schoolgirl" all over

Mod# with
fleém Ot&

two of Nature’s finest beeutiflers

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE 

Second Floor 
Economy Specials

Purses...........49c
In all colors and a variety of ma
terials. Reg. 1.00 to 1.49. Clearing 
Wednesday Morning at 49c.
ALL-WOOL

Sweaters ..
With short sleeves.
Reg. 1.49, Wednesday 
Morning, only .........
ALL-WOOL F AILE

Skirts
In a good assortment of sizes. 
Regular 1.98 to 298. Wednesday 
Morning, only 1.49.

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE

i
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This Shooting Business
Vlrginlo Oayda, the Italian editor, has 

Written in his paper that United States 
“has issued a de facto declaration of 
war." He would use that form to lndl- 
cate a war not legally declared. A for
mal declaration would be termed de fare.

Oayda says United States by Its "shoot 
on sight” policy has spread war all over 
the world, and has done that while the 
Nazis were trying to keep It confined to 
well fixed limite. (Even If the Oraf 
Spee was destroyed away down off South 
America). The Fascist editor takes it 
for granted that United States is already 
In the war. His view can be accepted as 
official, because he writes only after 
having been Instructed what course to 
take.

It Is difficult to understand Just why 
there should be any doubt of misunder
standing regarding the course taken by 
United States. It Is the logical outcome 
of many things which have passed be
fore, and they have passed in orderly re
view and in unbroken sequence.

The Christian Science Monitor (Bos
ton) says “The ‘shoot-at-slghf order is 
In line not only with America’s histori
cal defence of the freedom of the seas; 
It Is In line with every development since 
this war started.”

Congress may not have approved of 
the "shoot-at-slght" order yet, but Con
gress has approved of the broad founda
tion on which the order finds its basis. 
Congress by a large majority passed the 
Lease-Lend Act, and that was for the 
purpose of defeating Hitlerism and It 
was also for the defence of United 
States. Under that Act United States 
undertook to see that those supplies of 
war reached the fropt-line defenders. If 
they did not reach them then the whole 
enactment would be useless. In order to 
reach the destination they would have 
to be put on boats and sent out to cross 
the ocean.

And that would mean facing attacks 
by German submarines and surface raid
ers. It It did noj; mean that then the 
whole centre and spine of the Lease- 
Lend Act would be taken from It, and 
we do not believe United States Congress 
ever Intended that, or that they Intend 
It today.

So the “shoot-at-slght” order really 
had Its beginning back in the days when 
Lease-Lend legislation was being enact
ed. It was there plain as a pikestaff for 
those who took the trouble to see tt, and 
that legislation was thoroughly scrutin
ized before It received assent.

The Italian editor Oayda says the 
Nazis will also shoot on sight, and so 
that means United States now being 
committed to the same course, an actual 
test in the way of a sea battle cannot 
long be delayed.

The Christian Science Monitor says 
United Statea Congress should act now 
and make It clear that its voice Is with 
that of President Roosevelt. After which 
the Italian editor can refer to Is as a de 
facto or a de jure or any other kind of a 
declaration that he sees fit to call it.

V V

Who Rules Our Country?
The canning company In Toronto where 

the strike was broken by Premier Hep
burn bringing in the tomato growers to 
see their goods through to the canned 
stage is reported as being over. In fact 
It looked as though the canning com
pany might have more workers than it 
could handle. The former staff return
ed and a number of those who had come 
along with their shipments of tomatoes 
desired to keep on working. They were 
being paid for their work as well as for 
their tomatoes, and It may be they re
lished the Idea of a little extra real 
money to show for their unusual expedi
tion Into the world of Industry.

Several days ago there was published 
In these columns the wage scale offered 
the workers, and it was not accepted at 
the time. But It Is exactly the scale at 
which the workers returned at the be
ginning of the week, and as we under
stand such matters wages form a major 
portion of any working agreement.

Our belief is that Mr. Hepburn comes 
out of the fracas with his stock up a 
good many points. It was one of those 
situations where something had to be 
done, and done at once. He had an un
usual remedy to suggest when he invit
ed the growers to come along and at
tend to the business of placing their own 
goods in cans so they would be certain 
to reach the consumer. The to-.atoes 
were se far advanced they would not

wait for any long drawn-out negotia
tions. It was that decisive and emphatic 
step by Mr. Hepburn which caught pub
lic fancy. That strike is over.

The situation at McKinnon Industries 
In St. Catharines is not so satisfactory. 
Munitions Minister Howe has made as 
plain a statement as words can convey. 
This:

"The Government of Canada cannot and 
win not permit this plant to remain etoeed 
down by reason of this strike.”
That statement comes from the Min

ister of Munitions and not from the 
Minister of Labor, in whom determina
tion appears to be a minus quantity.

But In spite of the statement from 
the Minister of Munitions the strike con
tinues at McKinnon Industries. The 
Minister says the Government of Can
ada will not permit this plant to remain 
closed, but the C.I.O. says that the strike 
Shall continue.

So It becomes a plain question at a 
time when war Is entering Its third year, 
and when Industrial production is want
ed as never before, which voice is going 
to be heard by the workers In St. Cath
arines—that of the Canadian Oovem- 
menth or that of the C.I.O.

That is the plain, blunt question with 
which we are faced today, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that we recog
nize the Government as the ruling 
power in this country because the people 
of this country placed it in power.

V »

Just Wondering
Looking through the London Free 

Press there came a nice four-column pic
ture in the sports section, and the head
ing said: "Throng Witnesses Thrilling 
Motorboat Races on Thames.”

The picture showed motor boats In ac
tion, and It also showed a large number 
of autos. So we read some more, and 
learned that “both sides of Mount Plea
sant avenue and every available parking 
space for more than a mile about the 
Thames Valley Boat Club headquarters, 
were crammed full of automobiles yes
terday as spectators crowded in to watch 
the beginning of the boat club’s second 
annual fall regatta. It was estimated 
there were between 1,500 and 2,000 autos 
stopped for varying lengths of time.. „ 
The picture at the lower right shows the 
motor boats roaring along In one of the 
races.”

Possibly one would be correct enough 
in saying that what the people in Lon-, 
don, Ont., do Is none of our business, but 
being possessed of the usual newspaper 
mind which questions the business of a 
good many others we couldn’t help won
dering how much gasoline would be re
quired to propel those 1,500 or 2,000 cars 
out to the Sprlngbank water course, 
and how much more of the precious 
stuff would be burned In pulling off the 
eight events of this race. And then 
comes the question if the whole thing 
does not come directly under the head
ing of pleasure. And do we, or do we 
not, need to conserve gasoline in order 
that there may be a greater supply for 
war purposes?

v »

How Little We Know Of War!
Reports coming from Berlin say that 

the Russians are destroying whole blocks 
in Leningrad so they will be better able 
to defend the city. That may be true 
enough because the Russians have 
shown plainly they will not hesitate to 
take any action, no matter how drastic, 
If it will help in defeating the German 
invaders.

Up until 1915 the city was known as 
St. Petersburg; changed then to Petro- 
gra l, and since 1924 has been known as 
Len.ngrad. Although it Is not now the 
capital city of Russia It has more claim 
to being a European city than any centre 
In the Soviet. For years it was the 
centre of learning and culture In Russia. 
It housed universities and technical 
schools and a conservatory of music 
where Rubenstein taught.

Leningrad was the scene of the revolu
tion, March 12, 1917, and In September 
of that year a republic was proclaimed. 
It Is modern as Is no other city In that 
country.

All of which suggests that we do not 
know by actual contact what this war Is. 
The Russians have sacrificed a dam, the 
size of which suggests something com- 
parable to our Hydro-Electric system. 
They have obliterated towns and villages 
and destroyed bridges, and now they are- 
reported to be engaged in taking out 
whole sections of Leningrad In order 
that they may be better able to defend 
it. And If they cannot successfully de
fend It we are certain there will be noth
ing but a useless shell of a place left 
there for the Germans.

That type of warfare we do not under
stand. And we cannot. We may be busy 
In our land—and we are. We may have 
our thousands upon thousands of men 
In Villous branches of the service, and 
our factories may be producing as they 
never have done before. But all that is 
constructive work; we are creating 
things. To turn and utterly destroy that

which we have, to raze our business 
blocks and our homes, and be prepared 
to depart with no exact destination In 
sight—we know pothlng whatever of 
that side of war. And yet some of our 
people are still slightly suspicious of the 
effort which Russia Is making to turn 
back the Hun!

V »

We'll Have To Refuse
A correspondent seeks Information re

garding mushrooms, and asks for "a few 
simple and reliable rules which one 
could follow safely when going out In 
search of mus booms which can he eaten 
with safety."

As a rule this paper Is willing to ob
lige. If there Is Information which we 
can provide then It will be given. But 
this case Is different. So different that 
we hesitate about having anything to do 
with It.

There are a good many things which 
grow and which look like mushrooms— 
but they are not. It directions were 
printed there Is no guarantee they would 
be always properly Interpreted. For 
that reason we prefer not to give direc
tions.

One gentleman of our acquaintance 
gathers many of them this time of year, 
and he says he knows the real thing 
when he sees It, and on that principle 
he does his gathering. He says he would 
be glad enough to take any person with 
him, but he would hesitate to try and 
give Instructions unless he were along 
to see that they were carried out. And 
It Is much the same reason which causes 
us to refuse to publish instructions on 
how to pick mushrooms.

V »

Matrimonial Market
At LaGuardta Field In New York Am

erican Airlines conduct a school for 
stewardesses, and recently there were 31 
of them graduated. Officials of the line 
said 95 per cent, of them would be mar
ried by 1934, and they were not guess
ing, but rather basing their estimates on 
past records.

The claim Is that a young lady going 
as stewardess on an airliner has a better 
chance of being married than In any 
other occupation. They are carefully 
selected and well trained; their uniforms 
are neat and they always look as bright 
as a new half dollar. In their work they 
come Into personal contact with the pas^ 
sengers, the great majority of whom are 
men. Account for it as you wish, but a 
matrimonial market which will almost 
guarantee 95 per cent, results between 
this time in 1941 and the year 1943 has 
a rather high rating. Even in the old 
days the chorus girls never ran up to 
that score.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Can’t understand why It Is that the 

well fed dog always prizes above all else 
something he finds In the garbage can.

Hitler praises the heroism with which 
his soldiers are fighting, but admits the 
loss of life Is serious. But for the last 
nine years the young manhood of Ger
many has been asking for It.

The American Chemical Society has 
found that para-amlnobenzolc Is good 
for greying hair and for baldness. But 
where Is the Individual with the nerve 
or the required flexibility of speech to 
go In and ask for that?

Fifteen months ago a Belleville man 
left St. Thomas without paying a hotel 
bill of $57.15. He has been arrested and 
now has to pay the original bill and 
costs of $38.96 as well. Possibly there Is 
yet considerable force In that old saw 
about honesty being the best policy.

9 My landlord’s not the gouging sort, 
In fact he’s something of a sport, yet 
not so very wild; In fact the way he looks 
to me, and I think likely you’d agree, 
he’s sensible and mild.

9 He put some paper on the wall, and 
daubed some paint along the hall, put 
varnish on the door; he brought some 
planks along one time, and they were 
good and new cut pine, and fixed the 
kitchen floor.

9 Of course I always pay my rent, and 
he collects the last red cent, he hands 
me a receipt; his writing’s firm and 
rather bold, for one who’s getting kind 
of old, but yet it’s very neat.
9 I saw the coal man weeks ago, some 

things on heat that I should know, he 
wrote my order down; he said a goodly 
chap like me, he was quite gladdened 
when he’s see, I wasn’t leaving town.

9 The coal man put his stuff all In, 
completely filled my yawning bln, I’ve 
paid him now in part: I like to gaze 
upon that pile. It makes me wear a good
ly smile, ’gainst days when storms will 
start.

9 The landlord’s rather smart I think, 
he makes me stop at times and blink, a 
clever sort of gent; for when my coal’s 
all stored away, he drops around quite 
soon to say—he’ll have to raise the rent.

Education In v ^ 
Modem Germany
By SAMUEL MAKCHBANKS " 
TOH ALL reoognlee thst e high rate 

of Illiteracy in * country 1» » 
•erloua handicap to lie progress. Most 
civilised countries have taken great 
pains and have «pent large portions 
of the public funds to ensure that a 
reasonable amount « education le 
available to all their citizens. During 
the past century enormous advances 
have been made in the science of edu
cation and, where formerly there were 
a few highly cultivated and learned 
persona la Europe and. America, 
there are now millions of fairly well- 
informed citizens equipped with the 
knowledge of how to Increase their 
Intellectual scope if they wish to do 
so. In feet, the pest century has been 
a revolution in education. It is still 
too soon to predict the consequences 
of this revolution, but it le difficult 
to see how. in the long run, it can do 
anything but good.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
But, as usual, Nao Germany is out 

of step with the rest of the world. 
The German leaders dislike and mis
trust education. Often quoted Is the 
remark of the German officer who 
said : “When I hear the word ‘culture/ 
I reach for my revolver.” And the 
Nazis do well to mistrust education, 
for its alms are directly opposed to 
Nazism. Education seeks to show the 
Individual citizen how he can bring 

e under bis control all that is best in 
himself; U is a process of self-realiza
tion, of self-fulfilment; it Is essen
tially a personal matter. The Ger
man Ideology demands that the In
dividual surrender himself, body and 
•oui, to the needs of the state, and 
any ideas he may have which might 
interfere with this self-immolation 
must be rigorously exterminated. The 
Nazis, since they came to power, have 
imposed their ideal upon German 
education, with disastrous results.

♦ ♦ ♦
The tragedy of the Nazi attack up

on German education is that that 
education was, in some respects, ad
mirable, and was an object of vener
ation everywhere in the world. Ger
man system and German passion for 
detail were of Inestimable value In 
all kinds of academic research. Be
fore the first Great War the German 
universities were highly esteemed In 
the United States, and young Ameri
cans who could afford to do so went 
In considerable numbers to Heidel
berg and Gottingen to finish their 
studies. German universities had a 
great tradition of academic freedom, 
and in that atmosphere learning 
flourished, and spread all over the 
world.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hitler has never concealed the fact 

that he thinks freedom, whether aca
demic or of any other kind, a bad 
thing.. When he came to power in 
1933 he declared that there were too 
many university-trained men in Ger
many, and that the professions were 
overcrowded. It was true that many 
professional men in Germany were 
unemployed, but so were many oth
ers. The fact is that Hitler recogniz
ed that a large and well-educated 
professional class would not tolerate 
his leadership, and that such a class 
would be very difficult to handle in 
a crisis. The means which he took 
to thin out the educated population 
are well known. Thousands of men 
were thrown into concentration camps 
on trumped-up charges, merely be
cause they held the liberal views 
common to all educated men. The 
oppression of the Jews accounted for 
thousands more of these ‘dangerous 
intellectuals.* And the Nazlflcatlon 
of the universities made sure that 
there would be no more Intellectuals 
to bother the Nazis.

♦ ♦ ♦
ÜVEN In this country we often hear 
^ the complaint that a great part 
of what passes for education is use
less . That is so, if we are content to 
regard as useful only those things 
which enable us to make money. An 
institution which teaches its students 
money-making accomplishments is 
not a university; It is a technical 
school. University work is designed 
to enlarge the Intellectual scope of 
the student and to fit him to lead a 
civilized and humane and wise life. 
It is for this reason that most uni
versities wisely insist that students 
must take an arts degree before 
studying medicine, or architecture, or 
mining or whatever else it may be. It 
is not possible for a man to be good 
at his Job if he is an ignoramus 
about everything else. But Hitler 
does not know that; he Is a shock
ingly bad psychologist. He ‘stream
lined’ the German universities so 
that they taught only what was use
ful to the Nazi state. The result has 
been the ruin of Germany's once 
great Intellectual life, and this folly 
will certainly ruin the Nazi state it It 
las ta long enough.

♦ ❖ ❖
Borne figures will illustrate what I 

mean. When Hitler came to power, 
the enrollment at the German uni
versities was 116,164; in 1937, which 
Is the last year for which figures are 
available, the enrolment was 67,083. 
Such a falling-off must mean that 
a lack of trained men in science and 
the professions is at hand. Medicine 
already offara an example of this. The 
medical curriculum has been short
ened by two years, and the number 
of medical students has been reduced 
by one-third. Imagine what that 
means In a war! Reports tell us that 
all the hospitals of Eastern Europe 
are filling up with German wounded 
from the Russian campaign. Are 
they to be treated by the physicians 
of conquered peoples, or by the half-
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I Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies
SEPTEMBER 16
lOll AU attendance records at

the Peterborough Industrial 
Exhibition Haw been broken.

El«> in repo: tod very Kin. la
title district end the price le repldlr 
climbing.

1. T. O'Connell clelme $80» tiee0 
the city lor demeg. Allegedly done by 
tbe grading of Smith etraet.

John Heed, formerly et Peterbor
ough bee been killed eoctden tally la 
Moose Jew. Saskatchewan.

An enjoyeble dinner Is given et the 
Golf Club In honor or Miss Belea 
Devies who le to be merried shortly.

\
—From the Miami Herald

Are We Much In Earnest?
PDIVOR EXAMINER: Sir.—All loyal 
^ Canadians look with disfavor on 
anything that curtails our war ef
fort. We have been disappointed in 
the amounts contributed in cash, in 
our output of war materials, and In 
the lack of men who offer their ser
vices for Canada. We need to check 
ourselves to find the reason for our 
failure to get results.

Of course, one word explains It all, 
greed. Owing to that, prohibition 
was not put In force immediately on 
the outbreak of war, as It wsa last 
time. As a result we have the horrid 
spectacle of men and women throng
ing beverage rooms, and as one spec
tator expressed It, literally ‘swilling* 
beer and stronger drinks. They are 
spending money they can't afford 
and doing injury to themselves. They 
are cheating their country, and help
ing the greedy ones to make easy 
money.

Cigarettes account for more huge 
sums, spent on something not need
ed in these trying times, and pois
oning young bodies.

We have hung our heads In shame 
at the attempts to evade the request 
for a saving of gasoline and have 
heard that it may be necessary to ra
tion it.

We see thousands spent on shows, 
supposed to 'take our minds off these 
troublesome times/ when we have 
never heard a bomb or seen the de
struction caused to innocent human 
beings.

We see vast sums spent on unne
cessary clothing when others have

not enough to keep them warm.
We hear complaints over wages 

that seem high to thousands of oth
ers not so fortunate, and read of 
strikes, and all sorts of unreasonable 
demands.

fortunately, thousands are not 
spending money foolishly or giv
ing evidences of greed, and that is 
how we carry on.

But the most deplorable situation 
existe when greed places temptations 
in the way, not only of our young 
men and women In civilian life, but 
before our young soldiers. Parents 
who have sacrificed so much to give 
their sons a chance to make the best 
of their lives, want to see them have 
a sporting chance. And they don't 
get it after they enlist. I do not re
fer to pay, or hardship», or even the 
danger to life. I refer to the over
whelming temptations to smoke and 
drink. Most parents do not want 
their sons to do either of these and 
they have a right to expect that these 
two evils be kept away. Of course 
there are those who sneer, who use 
every kind of means to start our 
youth In these habits, because the 
average peraoj Is not anxious to 
smoke or drink. But those who sneer 
are the ones who aim to make money 
from the sale of these two poisons. 
They care for nothing but their Own 
selfish interests and their greed does 
more harm than the enemy. A bad 
trio: Hitlerism, alcoholism, nicotin
ism, but they can all be smashed.

“FAIR PLAY.”
Peterborough County.

1091 80 the attendance at the 
Peterborough Exhibition has 

been 21,173, nearly as good gg last 
year and with a day to spare.

The Chamber at Commerce has 
been informed that the nanmun 
National has no Intention of cutting 
off the morning train to Port Hope.

The Grand Opera House announces 
the engagement of the New York suc- 
cese "Ladies' Night in a Turkish 
Bath.”

The death la announced at Enid, 
Oklahoma of Christine Blair, widow: 
of the late Thomas Menâtes of Peter
borough.

Former members of the 21st Bat- 
tenon, C.E.F., from all over Eastern 
Ontario hold their annual reunion 
here.

Auburn Mills announced as the 
winner of the Charlesworth Cup at} 
the annual sports day of Canadian
Woollens.

1ÛQ1 1100 Thoms» L. Kennedy,
A Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture pays a visit to the Peterborough 
Industrial Exhibition.

Four hundred head of fins cattle 
are being shown at the Exhibition 
here, the biggest exhibit on record.

The band of St. Hilda's says fare- X 
well to the people of Peterborough af
ter two days’ visit here.

Leo Copp is elected president of the 
Boys’ Work Board at the annual | 
meeting held at the YM.CJL 

Dr. Jessie Birale who left today for 
Mill Valley, California, is presented 
with a necklace by the staff qf the 
Well Babies’ Clinic.

What a Curious World !

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pt#' Thomas Ft0,t the 

93rd Battalion is officially 
reported ill with spinal meningitis in
England.

Joseph Stewart has been appointed 
license inspector under the Ontario 
Temperance Act for the whole county.

In spite of the rein yesterday the J 
attendance was 200 better than on* 
the same day a year ago. Exhibition 
authorities report.

North. Monaghan cltlsens hold * 
meeting to protest against the site 
chosen for the city's sewage disposal 
plant.

Albert S. Brown. British actor. M 
booked for the Grand In the exciting 
play “The Black Feather.”

Minneapolis Star Journal 
TN the national archives building in 

Washington, electric heaters have 
been installed to take the chill off 
an atmosphere cooled by an efficient 
air-conditioning system.

Well, what’s so funny about that?
We build cars that will go 90 miles 

an hour, then forbid them to be driv
en over 60—and are talking about 
putting governors on them to hold 
them down to 40.

We make alarm clocks to awaken 
us, then put on a lever to muffle the 
bell, so we won’t be awakened too 
violently.

We take the bottle of milk out of 
an electric refrigerator at mealtimes 
and put It In a pan of warm water to 
take the chill off before pouring it on

our pudding.
We perfect machinery and develop 

hybridized seed to increase crop 
yields, then pay bonuses to farmers 
who limit their production.

It's pretty terrifying, when you 
stop to think about It—this fear man 
has of the Frankensteins he has cre
ated for his comfort and convenience. 
We don’t dare let machines do what 
we built them to do for us—we no 
sooner get one built and working 
than we start looking lor means to 
curb and defeat it.

Whoever figures out a way to make 
machines serve us to their limit 
without making cowards and beggars 
of us all will be the Edison, the Ford, 
the Adam Smith of the new era, all 
rolled into one.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Then he took unto him the twelve, 

and said unto them, Behold, we gq 
up to Jerusalem, and all things that 
are written by the prophet» concern
ing the Son of man shall he accom
plished. For he shall be delivered 
unto the Gentiles, end shall be 
mocked, and spitefully entreated, and 
spitted on: and they shall scourge 
him, end put him to death: and the 
third day he shall rise again.—Luke 
xvill, 31-38.

A Bit of Nonsense
Earning His Money *

A Kansas City man visited his 
creditor the other day and said, "Are 
you worried about whether I can 
meet my note next month?”

“Yes, I am,” confessed the creditor. 
“Good,” said the client. “That'» 

what I'm paying you six per cent 
for.”

Guilty
The court was silent except for the 

clear-cut tones of the defending 
counsel. Everyone hung on his words, 
and many thought he would easily 
win his case.

“And now, gentlemen of the Jury,” 
he began to wind up, "I ask you: 
Where could this prisoner have hid
den the watch? Not iij his pocket. 
The constable has already told you 
that the man was searched. Not in 
his shoes—the watch was too large. 
Then where was it hidden?”

"Please, sir, I put it under my ‘at/’ 
said the prisoner.

FIFES FIGHTING MUSIC
Letter to New York Sun 
CIR:—See where the army has or- 
^ dered a lot of drums to pep up 
marching soldiers. Why not a lot of 
bagpipes, too? Maybe It is due to an 
atavistic strain derived from my Scot
tish ancestry, but to me the pipes 
are the only real music for marching 
men and fighting men. At Atlantic 
City -on Saturday afternoon a fine 
pipe band, twenty or thirty strong, 
came swinging down the Boardwalk. 
Stars and Stripes and Union Jack 
ahead. Oh, but It was the gr-r-rand 
lilt they played 1 It's been years and 
years since I have smacked anybody 
in anger, but I think if somebody 
had pointed out a Nazi to me I’d have 
let him have one, with all my sixty 
years and 180 pounds behind It!

FORBES.
New York, September.

trained youths from the Nazi medical 
schools?

Interference in education by. people 
Who knows little about the subject, 
or who have a base idea of the pur
pose of education, is inevitably doom
ed to failure. For some time we have 
been amazed by the Nazis miracles of 
organization, and before the war 
there were many among us who were 
wont to show their broad-minded
ness by pointing out what Hitler had 
done for hit people. It is time that 
we woke up to the fact that he has 
also done some ill services to his peo
ple. and that his destruction of Ger
man education is among the most 
heinous of his offences. I shall con
clude this discussion on Thursday.

THE GAS RATION
W/HILE it may be claimed that this 
** manner of handling the diffi

culty (distribution of gasoline) la a 
form of "easing" the public into an 
acceptance of downright rationing, it 
seems very inadequate to place the 
obligation on businessmen who have 
no official standing. It will Undoubt 
no official standing. It will undoubt
edly be the cause of a great deal of 
hardship and favoritism, and will 
serve only to oblige motorists to pat
ronize one particular gaa station in 
order to be sure of a gas supply.

If there is going to be rationing of 
gasoline, it should be declared with
out any "pussy-footing" around and 
using persons without any official 
standing to take the responsibility.— 
Calgary Albertan.

To The Editor • • «
ML RAP THEM ALL
Editor Examiner: „

Sir,—Referring to the eertousneag- 
or the larm situation, It hee been 
suggested that subaldlea be given ag 
a remedy. No doubt that answer 1»
» popular one end the fermera ma* 
thing It only Juat that they have a| 
greeter share In handout* of ell kind» 
enjoyed by those in other Industrie» 
or professions. But right-think In» 
people, both In country end city erg 
asking where It will end.

Who hee the courage to ruggeetf 
"lot's cut out ell subsidise end bon. 
usee?" (The latest, that ooat-of-llv. 
lng bonus. Is the most ridiculous eg 
all.) At the seme time, let *11 pen. 
•lone, superannuation tariffs end 
hand-outs of every description go ta| 
the d. scant. Perhaps they were lue 
troduoed In good faith hut they) 
haven't worked out ea expected. The» 
here caused more dlsmtlgfaetlco 
even bitterness, then many realize.

We think we have enough courage 
to attempt the destruction et Hitler’» * 
Nazism, But can we face task of de. 
•troylng these Injustices that an un. 
dermlnlng our Canadian life? No 
matter whet our occupation, surely) 
we can stand squarely oat our own 
feet, live within our Incomes by tore, 
going all that la unnecessary In we» 
time, end provide for our own enter, 
genclea end old age. We need to give 
full value In goods or services, 
expect the tame in return. Will oth. 
era add to this "recipe" for a good 
Canadian citizen?

"iron
Peterborough County.

NORWAY’S REFORESTATION
STOCKHOLM—(CP) .—The Nazi 

Department of Agriculture has 
claimed the right to order German- 
occupied Norway's f(seats cut down 
wherever and whenever necessary.

MEAN SWINDLE?
An Oihawa man lost «110 on « - 

gambling game called "spindle" 1» 
half an hour. The operator admit
ted that the house get* ?0 per cent eg 
the money wagered and the players 
30. with a little change In the name 
the game would be all right—Bitch, 
ener Record.

r
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Signal Corps 
Band
%its Cobourg
OOBOURO. Sept, IS. — (ENS)— 

Fine warm weather prevailed lor 
the band concert given In victoria 
Park last night by the Canadian 
Corps of Signala band from Vlmy 
Barracks, Kingston.

Ihe R F Forces marched In the 
parade from the armouries which 
the band headed at 7.30 pm. Mayor 
J. D. Burnett, a veteran took the 
•elute In front of the Town Hall. 
Beck Dinner.

The annual duck cupper put on 
by J. W. McKle of the Baltimore 
Hotel was a huge cuccese here last 

tiebi

Teheran Next
London, Sept. 10 (CF). 

(JUSSIAN - BRITISH requlre- 
n menu in Iran on behalf of 
their -/dcuftylng troops must be 
fulfilled immediately, an author
itative London source declared to
day, or stern steps win be taken, 
not excluding the possibility of 
occupation of Teheran, Iran’s 
capital.

This source saldNhat the efforts 
of co-operating Iranlana were Im
peded by leaders of German na
tionals and Nail sympathizers 
among the Iranians.

Cobourg Teams

Gasoline Thief 
Fined $30 
In Lindsay Court

LINDSAY, Sept. lS-(BNS). — 
There appears to be an epidemic of 
gasoline stealing In this town. Three 
cases of theft of the fluid were dU- 
poeed of In the courts during the 
past few days, and the police etate 
they have complains of other thefU. 
Monday morning a local young man 
named William Gordon, who Is em
ployed at the war plant at Pickering, 
faced Magistrate Gee. The ac
cused was caught at «30 o'clock 
Sunday morning as he was siphon
ing gas from a truck Into his own 
car. He pleaded guilty and was as
sessed «30.30. County Crown Attor
ney Andersen pointed out that this 
practice would be stamped out. The 
public, he stated, must realize that

Improved Curtis Tomohowk Gets Triol By U.S. Air Force YOUflQ Womdll IS Fiïl6(l $98

OOBOÜRO, Sept. IS - (BNB).— 
ver one hundred men attended at. Mike's and Edwards continued 

be affair. . their dogfight in the Cobourg and there would be no perpetual sue-
Msny of the guest* were in the District softball finale here on Sa- pended sentence in connection with

uniform. turday in a double-header, when offence* of this nature.
The banquet was staged In the they split even, with Bt. Mike's Magistrate Gee warned the aecus- 

matn dining room of the hotel and taking the first one 13-4 and drop- 
a full course dinner wes served each ping the afterpiece 13-3. 
guest. The teams entered Saturday’s

Many of the town officials In- twin bill tied up with one win each,
eluding council members were on having divided the first double
hand for the yearly fete. header the preceding week-end.
Joins The Navy. The two «lube ran one-two In

PORT HOPE, Sept. 16—(ENS).— In her own defence denied ever 
A young Peterborough woman was driving and being able to drive. She

------  also does not poeeeea a driving U-
cense.

ed that petty thieving usually led 
to more serious offences and finally 
the penitentiary. He had allowed 
two boy» to go on suspended sen
tence for a similar offence a few 
days ago. but In this case he would 
have to Impose a fine. If further

This new Curtiss P-40 pursuit plane Is 
receiving Its first large-scale demonstra
tion with the Second and Third US. armies 
In manoeuvres In the south. Equipped with 
six 50-calibre machine-guns, the ship Is

said to be unusually manoeuvrable with ex
ceptional performance at high autltudes. It 
has greater horsepower and firepower than 
its predecessor type, which the British call 
the Tomahawk and are using successfully 
In the Middle East.

fined 130 and 148.35 coats on a 
charge of reckless driving by Magis
trate R. B. Baxter In a five-hour 
court session Monday afternoon. 
The charge was preferred against 
her following an accident on High
way No. 3, a short distance east of 
Gage'» Creek, on August 37. The 
young lady swore she was not the 
driver of the car when It collided 
with two other cars proceeding In 
the same direction aa the car In 
which she waa travelling, and said 
her companion of Peterborough waa 
at the wheel. Highway Traffic Of
ficer D. Thompson swore aa to the 
driver’s Identity and three other 
witnesses stated a woman waa be
hind the wheel when the collisions 
occurred.

Officer Thompson was on a holi
day but waa In the first car with 
which aocused collided. He said the 
car was proceeding at some 70 miles 
an hour and when opposite the ear 
In which he was a passenger. It ap
peared to roll Into it. Prom there 
it continued In a weaving style 
some 380 feet down the road and 
engaged In a similar accident with a

Obituary
MRS. W. O. FOOTE.

PORT HOPE, Sept. 18 —The fun
eral of the 1st* Mrs. William Giver 
Foote, a native at Devonshire, Bg- 
land, who paàed away it her home 
in Port Hope on Sunday, wtil be 
held from her late residence. «30 
Rldout street, Wednesday after
noon.

The late Mrs. Foote emigrated to 
Canada In 1000 with the late Mr. 
Foote and members of the family. 
She waa formerly a devoted work
er In the United church Three 
yearn ago In April Mr. Foote pass
ed away.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
F. B. Robinson. Fort Hope, and 
Mr». R Green, Winnipeg, and four 
sons. Ernest, IngersoL and Bart, 
Reginald and Joseph, Part Hope. 
There are also three sister» residing 
lr. England.

William (Bill) Middleton has been the season's schedule, and most of offences of this nature occurred he into a lane. McCaualand got out 
accepted Into the Royal Canadian »«"«• àocUM by one would step up the punishment to fafely_ A Ilv, |tUon Can of gaeo-
Navy and leaves to-day for the ruf1 ___ . ____  ..
coast He wUl enter the steward* P*™4 the «•
department, a position which h* ^er°. M be whipped hi*
held on the Ontario No. 1 her*. curve >*n *3 •CT«> tor «trUmouM,
PaMea Course while allowing only seven safe hits

L. Bdr. Prank Pears», one of the ,_8t' “*•;•«><* *,?. “
four eons of Mr. and Mrs. w. they hlt ®on Platt a of;fertoga to
Pears», Bprlng Stmt, who are In g** wrjl fcB J»U Uc- 
uniform hss pissed his course test Mikes second base star,
after six weeks training at Long WM th* ««KUnd end batting star accused passed a atop sign 
Branch. He Is a member of the ““ wlnnirl*l taJj?1' “**, *“* crMhed lnte the ,lre truck- 

g£rd-47 Battery, 3th Field Regiment lnd held up his end well In the 
»nd win rejoin hi. unit at once hurled the

Edward» club to their second game 
win and waa invincible. Bill Maize 
pitched for the St. Mike'» In the 
second tussle.

The final battle will be played 
next week-end when the teems 
will try for the fifth game win

Jail terms.
Alex. Cameron of Eldon town

ship was sentenced to seven days In
^\m*i*ddrithe rec*pUc‘e' n0."p,”k>n occur"

Une waa In the back seat of the car, 
and although the adder melted on

Colborne Rally 1$ Fine Success

somewhere on the east coast

New Croat Border
AQREB, Croatia. Sept. 18. -(API 

—The Croatian-German border la 
to be corrected to-day to give Eu
rope’s newest state the town of 
Jesenlce on the Sava river. It waa now won taro 
stated authorltively. The change wUl 
move the present boundary about a 
mil* north from the Bregena river 
to Include a Croat population out
side the new state.

coats amounting to $13. This case 
arose out of an accident on the 
comer of Adelaide and Kent streets, 
town, on September 10, when the 

and 
His

car will go to the wrecker».
James Rynsrd, a farm hand, who 

was employed on the farm of Os
wald Love, on the Pension Highway, 
waa charged with the theft of |30 
from Mr. Love’s clothes. Mr. Love 
had paid the accused off on Satur
day night, and he agreed to remain 
at work for a couple of days In or
der to pay off other helpers from

red. The police gathered up a num
ber of bottle» of beer which were In 
the car.

A car driven by Roy Brohn of 
HaUburton figured In a serious ac
cident near Norland on Saturday

GORE'S LANDING,
(ENS)—The executive 
Preabyterlal met in Colborne Unit
ed Church Sunday School on Fri
day, Mrs. Gray, president, presided.
The topic tor Bible study and medi
tation was "God's Musts," which are went out from Belleville to Africa 
found In Acts 9:6, Acts 23:11, Acts 
27:34. God wants our service, but 
He first wants you. Mrs. Gray con-

car driven bv Carson Chllderhose of «- 
Port Hope. The last two car* then 
went Into the ditch side by side, but 
were little damaged. Five other 
passengers were with ChUderhoee.

Officer Thompson said a man was 
seated in the right hand front eeat 
of the car and a woman, whom he 
Identified as the accused was driv
ing. C. A. Bartlett, BowmanvlUe, 
driver of the first car which was 
hit. stated he saw the accused get 
out the left hand door of the car, 
but he did not state she was driving 
at the time of the mlahap. Offker

night, and both the driver as well a» c;uded her thoughts with, “God said
Miss Betty Trumbull of Lindsay, 
are In the Rom Hospital suffering 
from serious Injurie*. It le believed 
a flat tire was responsible for the 
accident. The car swerved from the 
highway and toppled Into a »-foot 
ditch. The machine was badly

to Daniel, Do all that 1* In your 
heart."

One fine report was that of the 
Stewardship Secretary, Mrs. Sher

Sept. 16 — desire of the executive that we pray 
of Cobourg tor some pertkular missionary each 

meeting. Let us uphold our mis
sionaries In prayer. Prayer 1s our--------------- - -,
fighting forces. A suggested name Thompson also saw her get out the 
was that of Miss Hazel Reiser who left hand door while the car was in

the ditch but the accused explained 
As it was rather chilly In the this by saying the ChUderhoee ear 

morning, the steaming hot and WM 80 c,<** If* the ditch that she 
bountiful dinner whkh was served bad get out that way 
by the Colborne ladies was much en- Edna Clarke and her daugn-
loyed. ter were waiting on a side road Mar

in the afternoon session Mrs. Rob- by to enter the highway and came 
erts of Colborne led In a devotional 
study token from Eph. 3: 14-21. Mrs.

It la beat In live and each have whom he had borrowed money. He wrecked Provincial constable Hen

NEWSPRINT EXPORT
Newsprint paper has second 

place among all Canadian exporta 
to India.

BARGAINS
If you ore looking for bargains come to our 
Selling-Out Sale.

JAMES JUBY
242 Charlotte St.

Calder of Grafton reported having 
sent bale» to Kamsecki and Round

_______ ____________________ _____ Lake, Sask., Timmins, Port Perry
pleaded‘"gullty to "the charge and dren of Minden Investigated the ae- and Church of All Nations, Toronto.

cldent. —- ----------- -------------- *" " **
John Patterson, town, and John 

Gllmour of Klnmount, were both in
jured In motor accidents at different 
points on Kent steret on Saturday 
night. Patterson got out on the 
highway In line of traffic and was 
struck by R. O’Neill of Emily. whUe 
Gllmour attempted to cross the 
street In front of Fee’s garage. Pat
terson sustained head Injuries, 
which are not of a serious nature.
Gllmour. who was struck by a car ___
driven bv John Stevens, of Martpo- PORT HOPE, Sept. 16 (ENS) — 
1». was taken to Ross Hospital suf- High School rugby players are turn-' - . . . ■ 4mm A,if 4— MveatlAA Im a*v4am 4a Wa

man. The Supply Secretary, Mrs. Campbell gave a splendid report of

was remanded for a week.
Norman Kay. town, had a rather 

thrilling experience on Sunday 
night. He waa motoring home from 
the north with his family, and when 
near Norland waa surprised to see a 
Tig bear on the highway. It took up 
most of the driving apace and Mr. 
Kay waa obliged to crash into the 
animal aa he waa unable to turn 
out. The car sustained alight dam
age, and Bruin simply rolled over 
like a ball, got up on Its feet and 
strutted away. Th* hear eluded 
purauera.

Saturday night at seven o'clock 
the fire brigade was called to a fire 
near the comer of Russell and 
Lindsay street when a car owned 
by Mrs. E. Dennis burst Into flames 
and was practically destroyed. The 
car. which waa driven by William 
McCaualand, had previously fig
ured In an accident at the street In
tersection and had been backed

The secretaries were asked to take 
home to their various auxiliaries the

Port Hope High 
Enters Juniors

the School for Leaders, which was 
held at Whitby the last week In 
August. One message she brought 
was that of Mrs. Smythe. dean of 
the school. She said, "We need a 
rebirth. The Bible it our guide. 
Whatever else your business, be a 
shepherd of souls."

upon the accident. They were, how
ever, unable to Identify the driver, 
nor were Mr. Gordon Thompson, 
Miss Dorothy Cotter or Miss Audry 
Patton, Port Hope, who were with 
Mr. Chllderhose. Mias A. Smith 
who was also with him, stated a 
woman was driving when their car 
waa hit.

Mrs. Gladys Bartlett aald she be
lieved a woman was at the wheel.

The accused took the stand and

ALL TIRED OUT?
Ever feel thot way with
out having undergone un
usual physical exertion.

IT'S POSSIBLY YOU* 
EYES.

They effect the whole 
nervous system, and that 
means the brain and the 
muscles.
Those wearing correct 
lenses will tell you of the 
relief, comfort—yes, hap
piness imparted by prop
erly fitted lenses. Lire 
looks different through 
them.
Don't Neglect Your lyee

Florence M. leach
B.O.

OPTOMETRIST 
399 George St. Peterboro 

Mel 6795

i
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faring from head Injuries and a 
scraped knee.

Magiitrato Gee suffered a double 
bereavement during the past week. 
His brother, Myron Gee, 70, of 
Wheatley, died suddenly from a 
heart attack, and within a few hours 
his niece. Miss Elena Gee. Reg.N., 
passed away. Both were Interred at 
Selkirk. The late Mr. Gee was a 
member of the Wheatley School 

■♦Board, and was a writer of some 
note. He was busy on the compila
tion of a history of Hsldlmand 
County when death claimed him.

The gates of the Lindsay Central 
Pair closed on Saturday night, and

| Now «,225

Getting Along On Smaller Incomes
The Family Man's Position:

"I have no kick on what the Government needs 
of my income to win the war. My problem ie to get 
along on what is left without neglecting the future 
welfare of my family. Since I’ve been forced to 
revue my budget, I’m more dependent on life 
insurance than ever.”

The London Life meets the need* ef those 
who have to get along on smaller incomes by 
low premium plana containing special Inter- 
change privilege». For example, a man age 30 
could purchase #10,000 Earning Power 15 
Year Term insurance for a yearly premium of 
#96.50 (lea* annual dividend»). Five years 
later he could use the Interchange privilege to 
advantage and obtain Ordinary Ufa or Endow- 
ment insurance.

A*k one of our repreaentarive* for full information.
Th» reduced income figura »i th» top or» hared on the new Dominion 
income Tex rater end National Defence Tex for married men with no 
dépendrait. Provincial income tax (if any) would reduce then incomet

Ê

m

ISTAIUSMI6 1(74.
Insurance Company

^W.^«c#.-London,Caiiad«

Metrict Office*—187 Charlotte Street, Peterborough

lng out to practice In order to be 
In shape for the season which opens 
on October 1st. The school has no 
senior team this year, so all hopes 
are centered on the Junior squad. 
The team Is under tihe able coach
ing of E. C. Comfort, boy's athletic 
Instructor.

The schedule for the season Is as 
follows:
October 1—Cobourg at Port Hope. 

6—Port Hope at Whitby. 
IS—Whitby at Cobourg 
33—Port Hope at Cobourg 
39—Whitby at Port Hope 

November 4—Cobourg at Whitby.

the director» report the moat sue-
cessful fair from the standpoint of VOfOnCrS NOt VllOngeO
exhibits and attendance In the his
tory of the society. No statement Is 
forthcoming as to attendance, but 
the directors state It reached a new 
high. There were so many cars In 
the parking enclosure on the 
grounds Saturday that the gates 
had to be closed. The statement la 
tyade that there were over 400 en
tries In cattle alone.

O. H Downer of Peterboorough, 
who had a beautiful exhibit of flow
ers, obtaining the high pointe for 
hla display, and carried off the Hick 
Special sweepstake prize.

PORT HOPE. Sept. 16—(ENS) 
Abolition In Ontario counties of the 
office of chief coroner will make no 
difference to the two coroners sta
tioned In Port Hope. Neither Dr. 
R. McDerment nor Dr. P. W. Dia
mond were chief coroner for the 
united counties of Durham and Nor
thumberland. The reason for abol
ishing the office is stated to be the 
fees received by the chief coroner. 
The crown attorneys now assume 
some of the duties which are less 
onerous than formerly, due to many 
Inquests having been eliminated.

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
Sy HELEN WELSH IME*

THE STORY: Associate maga
sine editor Judy Alien decides she 
levas aviator Sandy Ammermsn 
when hla plane I» downed on a 
trip to the west coast, la then 
wounded and bewildered by news
paper stories Unking him roman- 
ticaUy with wealthy Peg Gordan. 
She begins to appreciate quieter, 
lam Impulsive PhUlp Rogers, at
torney. another eeUor. Returning 
to her office from Chicago, having 
changed her mind about Joining 
Bendy, Judy find» Sara Fuller, her 
secretary, acting auspiciously. She 
calls PhUlp.

MEMORIES WON’T WAIT 
CHAPTER VIH

It waa Just a moment until Judy 
was connected with Philip Rogers’ 
office.

“PhUlp?’’
•"Judy!" She knew that he waa 

alone from the freedom of hla voice. 
Otherwise, It would have been con
trolled, courteous. ’’More unfavor
able publicity you want smacked?"

"No, every man to hla own level 
Anyway It's silly. Sandy 1» aa free 
as one of his clouds. It'» about 
the magasine I called."

'You mean lt’a objecting? Then 
you have a lot to learn! Buy your- 
self some outrageous clothes and 
hats, and center Interest on your 
legs. Cameramen Uke them. You 
know that."

“Of course. Actresses, youth lead
ers. women corset buyers—that’s 
why the newsreels perch aU of 
them on a ship'» rail. But what 
ha* aU of this to do with me?"

"Only this. A few pictures of 
you taken right now and appearing 
immediately might rate pretty high 
at the moment. Under Twenty would 
give you a raise," Hla voice remain
ed gay and steady.

Judy looked at the streaming 
wlndowpanea as she answered. "And 
think of the rush I'd get In Holly
wood. Whan a girl has a broken 
heart—I mean when word gets 
around that she's bought a bottle 
of Iodine for a cardiac scratch— 
It gives her a certain something

Anyway I don't like dressing up 
unless I’m going to have fun ” Her 
voice, low, sweetly bitter, cynical, 
never faltered. “Anyway, why 
shouldn't this Peg Gordan be In 
his life? You probably know her, 
too."

"We were on two or three house 
parties together last yesr. Once 
at the club at Lake Placid In the 
winter. Another time on a week-end 
cruise. I don’t like glittering blonds.'

"I aee. The Little Eva type gets 
you, Philip. But I did have a rea 
son for calling. You've met my 
secretary-asalstant, Sara Puller?"

There waa a pause, eo brief It 
almost might not have been, 
definite that It formed a word that 
spread across the silver wires that 
carry voices.

"Yes, I know her. Tall, dark—"
"Never mind the rest. You know 

the lady," the cynical voice went 
on. "Maybe she consulted you be
fore she did her dirty work!"

"Her dirty .work? What dirty 
work?" Now hla voice was alive 
and electric, too.

Judy's tones were fluid, aardonlc, 
trying to be amused. “Sara has 
signed her by-line to a story of mine 
in this month's book. It’s my story 
word lor word—an interview with 
a fashion designer—but Sara signed 
It. Why didn’t she do something of 
her own? I asked her to type my 
notea. that's all. Shall I let her get 
away with It? Or report to Miss 
Barnard?”

"Change the by-line and forget It 
The dark young lady Is wallowing In 
fear, I Imagine. Ill speak to her. 
Dont lorget we have a date at 5 
Judy."

"I'll be ready and Ill outglamor- 
lze Hollywood, If that's what you 
want." She bung up, finished the 
new» proof», changed the by-line 
on her own atory, put the papers 
In the wooden basket on the desk 
of the editor's secretary, and went 
out to get a milk shake at a cor 
her drug store People were sup
posed to eat to keep up their 
Continued on page 1»
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AGRICULTURE MARCHES 

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
Behind the lines where men and women ate risking life to defend home 
and country, men and women are toiling to supply the materials of war
ships, planes, tanks, guns. These manufacturers—management and work
ers alike—are thus fighting shoulder to shoulder with our armed forces.

But what about the farmers? They are doing a work of cquil impor
tance. They too arc marching to battle, by toiling early and late to per
suade nature to increase the food supply on which the issues of the fight 
so greatly depend. The farmer marches side by side with the soldier and 
his armourer.

Farmers who are doing their bit to help Canada’s all-out war effort may 
find it necessary to borrow money at the Bank. You should not hesitate 
to discuss your requirements with our nearest branch manager. Your 
business will be regarded as strictly confidential

SINK Or MONTREAL
"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME- 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service...........«be Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operadoe

saVe

far Victory

Peterborough Branch: C S. CUMMER, Manager

*
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Warsaw W.l. Hears Early History 
Of Settlers' Struggle In Dummer z

WARSAW, Beg*. 16—(BIS)—The «He by «He, the second row tavsrU 
Svtember meeting of the loculln- ed into these which nude « water- 
«tttute wts held In the Institute proof roof, 
rooms on Thursday with thirty-tire The First asm 
women present. In 1835 Hon. Zacheus Burnham
_TÏS.Se^ïïîr Pported e_ï?ïnee «rocted a mill on the Indian Riser 
tha*Sî^.n TU*??.??”* rYOlC<i,!0 lt what 1» now Warsaw. At that 
*"* 11 was called Dummer mils
Si*1!! *" end the Indian Riser was known
thTfiaPiff? *“ * ** m0*"y “ et «Squaknegosslppl Creek.” The 

, I . min contract was ghrsn to Thomas 
h^h ™ Hartweu who died before lt ssas 

rSi^i^?^. «ntihed and Mr. Choate completed
MASS’S S^d.prom 01611 m Dummer

the_ tin* setUers of Dummer given *^ 1838 the cut was put through
by Mrs. Mery Miller as gleaned from 
facts from a diary of her father, the 
late Mr. Paul Payne; piano solo by 
Barbara Parsons and a musical con-

the rock at what we call Ollchrlet 
Park to let more water down the 
"creek" from Stooey Lake so that 

test conducted by Mrs. Henry Little. **”^11pow*r WOuM ,tronger 
Afternoon tea was served by the so- **_!?* 2“ 
dal committee. Mrs. Luther Payne ™L ?*. "*”y»2.PalBm<* 
and Mrs. Thomas Cooper and their ***,^fT, Arcl^y 
assistants The next meeting srUl be were held to James Ms-
on October » when delegates will DonneU’s lyass._ _In 18M a_church 
be named for the Toronto conven
tion November 18, 30, 21.

Mrs. Miller's address on Dummer 
Was as follows: Dummer township
was surveyed in 1833 by Richard ___________________ ___________
Blrdsall. the contract first having it Was all missionary work done by 
5£? 2,UrÎ^Sm' JP” different men. Joseph Scrlvens, Mr.
£2! .1^7. Roberts and Mr. Spiers being among
22? ÎTShta £2 them. Mr. Roberts and his two sons
book one month to get from Quebec were drowned In Mud Lake retum-

TrUv. ,n„„ . ing from missionary work.. ^ „ T? i,Mah' i EnK11fh The first school was built In 183d
near John Kidd's home, the teacher 5? being Charles Murphy. Later a

nffl^*m «chooi was buUt In Warsaw and one
maTâaSab^hJî. at Hall's Glen. Francis LumsdenSSnMnSSISi, ™ gS^2 “d William were the teacher. What 
location ticket and from 8180 to 84

was erected In 8.8. A In 1843 this 
was used for a school and a Metho
dist Church built In 1850. The first 
Methodist minister was Rev. John 
Blacketock. A Presbyterian church 
was also built on lot 6, concession 4.

Before these churches were built

Busy Child's Life Is No Cause For Nerves
CAMDPBBLLPORD, Sept 18. — busy life 1» no cause for worry. In 

■<KN8— An interesting paper on fact, hard work Intelligently done 
"Health and Child Welfare" high- le a sure preventative of nerves, 
lighted this month’s meeting of. the Good food with plenty of variety la 
Seymour Beat Women's Institute essential but the Anal test of the 
held Thursday at the home of Mrs. healthy child la his happiness. 
George Ingram. The meeting was In Children eed fresh air. good ventll- 
charge of the President, Mrs. Jeeee atlon Indoors and good food. Pro- 
Locke and members heard from party balanced meals, not necess- 
Mrs. William Hume a report on the arily expensive, but plain wholesome 
lawn social held last month. Total food chosen on he bell of bodily 
proceeds were 8314.88 with 844.00 needs, rather than on the appetite 
expenses leaving a profit of 8170.00. alone. Candy for children Is good. 
Out of this they gave $38.00 to the In moderation, but should never bt 
local branch of the I. O. D. 1. allowed before meals. Sugar creates 
to be used In preparing Christmas an appetite not for other foods, but 
boxes for soldiers overseas. Thirty for more sugar. Candy, taken at the 
dollars was given to the Campbell- end of a meal, gives a sense of sat- 
ford and Seymour Branch of the tafaction. The practice of all day 
Had Cross for war work and 838.00 use of "all-day” suckers sometimes 
to the Jennie Canuck Girl's Club observed, needs only to be menioned 
which le raising money to buy a mo- to be condemned. "Do not hurry

mins. The excessive use of sugar 
may not have any direct effect on 
the decay of the teeth, but Its 111 
effect Is Its tendency to displace the 
essential foods which go to build up 
the teeth. Try to train children to , 
use candy In moderation and wh 
they grow older they will use your 
advice.

‘Dress your child comfortably and 
neatly, but do not give undo Import
ance to clothes at the expense of 
more worth while things. Teach 
them that modesty, cleanliness and 
neatness In dress are more Import
ant than following the fashions. 
Here may we make an appeal to all 
mothers to educate their daughters 
and sons ot dress more modestly at 
sports, bathing beaches and even on 
the street.

“Good bodily health and well
bile canteen. A donation of $38.00 your children at their meals. Teach being are naure's rouge, and lack
Iram wtnan free 4tta Dawwitnalal RViaaa . 4a a>4 —1 nn.l..___-1 a- —_4. .< . ° '

1

them to sat slowly and do not al
low them to over-cat or to eat Just 
whet they like. Water Is very nec- 

for digestion, so children 
should drink plenty of fresh wat
er." she mid.
Tooth Demy.

What about tooth decay from the 
excessive use of sweets? The growth

In money te aid in building a log 
house, the settlers helping each 
other. The location ticket meant 
nothing had to be paid for four 
years, then one Aiding per acre 
each year for four years which

was called the “three ris" was all 
that was taught at that time, later 
geography was taught once a week 
and Friday afternoon always saw 
a spelling match. School was held

The four-man American mission to the 
forthcoming Brlttsh-Amerlcan-Soviet con
ference In Moscow Is shown as Its members 
left a 60-minute conference with President 
Roosevelt under instructions to ascertain

how the United States can best aid Russia 
to "ultimate victory” over Nazi Germany. 
LEFT to RIGHT the members of the mis
sion to Moscow. It Is expected they will 
leave at once for the Soviet capital.

only three months a year In each work of concrete and steel fortifl- 
echooL estions defending Leningrad was

^ 18^ethfi.raîeZ,^U“Mrr?^ ■“«
Crowe and the two councillors were •°»bUn* *»• Germans to draw tight- 

,7* ***? John Kidd and Thomas Choate. er and tighter their cordon.
S? aSd^SÏÏ In the rebellion of 1837-88 a mill- Dispatches from the front
and to «very child over 8 years one *** ,orc® marched from Dummer to claimed mere than 800 bunkers and 

' PiUbce. to the lanlngrsd defence

Horse Survives 
Swim Down Well

HAMILTON, Sept. M — COP) .—
men built the houses the faml- thirty-five privates. They re- - - u.k. ™. naafcure to-dav "** ■■ - lor their services. The *me, originally some 78 miles deep, ®“® m peecure Mrs. D. J. Hbldcroft.

D. J. Holdcroft, prior to leaving for 
New Brunswick last week.

Mrs. E. W. Seeney went to Copper 
Cliff lsst week to accompany her 
son, Tennyson Seeney home, whose 
head Is to a cast since hts recent 
accident He will be confined to 
his home for some time yet ________ ______

Mr. Gordon Adams of Toronto their general health Is' at par, 
was a Sunday guest of his sister,

was given to the Provincial Treas
urer of the Institute who will use 
lt to buy sugar which will be com
bined with peaches to make Jam for 
the soldiers oversees.

From the flannelette provided by 
Mrs. H. M. Aliens. Toronto, the 
branch made 33 suite of pyjamas 
and one quilt.

Mrs. William Hume leader of the « the teeth Is based on a proper 
Jarmle Canuck Girl's Club reported supply of the foods that contain 
that a training school was to be calcium, phesphoran and the vita- 
conducted to Warkworth early next 
month. Mrs. Hume also toM briefly 
some of the accomplishments of the 
Club declaring that Its Health Chart 
displayed on Achievement Day had 
won such acclaim that lt had been 
subsequently displayed all through 
Bruce County, Peterborough and 
Toronto and was et present to King
ston.
Worst Cooking Failure.

"Cakes” are the chief worry of 
Institute members. This wss reveal
ed by the Roll Call which each 
member answered by telling of her 
"worst cooking failure." Principal 
difficulty was to getting the cake 
to rise and "stay put."

Introducing her subject. “Health 
and Child Welfare," Mrs. Hume 
spoke of the “bewildering pace" at 
which Ufa was moving and attrib
uted this as the main cause of 
"children nerves." She said, “Life 
is more exacting to-day, but Just 
because children live a full life is

of sleep, fresh air and exercise can
not be overcome by cosmetics. One 
of our superintendants of education 
speaking at a convention said, "the 
simple and plain diet of the coun> " 
try school sparingly served with a, 
plentiful supply of physiol exercise 
and the performance of farm chorea 
makes for development of initiative 
and resourcefulness, that larger 
schools with all their varied courses 
find hard to equal," aha said.

no reason for developing nerves. If

ceived no pay
officers were CoL Robert Wlgmore, had been smashed or captured. 
B®re®ant-MaJ°r Umsdeh Second At Ktno places, German troops. 
Sergeant-Major William Wlgmore, , . hv
and Sergeants Watson, Sloans, ^ J?
MThe^flnt^heeîefactory was built Purported to be only 16 miles from ward Hunt, resident of the Mohawk guter, Mrs. Charles Roberta and Mr. iage. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. C

“■* --------- * - - --------- -- Hamilton. Mr. Seeney has secured
» position with the railway in To
ronto and they expect to take up 
residence there soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hertle Rennie and 
family have moved Into the new 
residence which they recently erect
ed on the comer of BurstaU and 
Mary streets. Dr. C. V. Wallace has 
purchased the large residence be
longing to the F. S. Pearce Estate. 
Just vacated by Mr. Rennie, and 
wiU move into lt, and also move his 
dental office to the same building 
the near future.

Mrs. Comerford of Sudbury, Mrs. 
Lome Foresteel and children, Mrs. 
Seymour Henry and Ronnie and 
Miss Wlnnifred Sabine motored to 
Kingston on Saturday.

The monthly meeting of St An
drew's Women’s Association was 
held at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Sweet on Tuesday afternoon. In 
the absence of the president. Miss 
Brown, Mrs. W. J. Pack took the 
chair, with an attendance of 13. It 
was decided not to have a chicken 
supper this year. Mrs. Haacke gave 
a reading, and a contest was won 
by Mrs. Fletcher. The committee 
in charge served lunch. The Octo
ber meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Pack.

Miss Josephine Mum by visited 
relatives to Toronto last week.

siege guns and dive bombers, were

but only after a trying experience 
seldom survived by horses at her
years.

Babe k a horse owned by Ed

iles were oared for at the Govern
ment House to Peterborough.

They had ne oxen or horses to 
use In clearing the land, but axes 
were given them by the government
so they felled the trees end rolled ___ __________ _____ _____
the trunks togetiierwlth hand spikes aVwaniiinster (stlîfopëratlng) "and the heart of the city. Road east of Wellington Street, Roberta.
caUing It hand logging. one at South Dummer. ^*® Nazis asknowledged the Red eveninr she was canerine —--------

Some of the land was very stony In igjg a post-office was es tab- anny was offering fierce resistance around the familiar property when
llahed at Dummer Mills (WarsawL^nd Leningrad's modem de- ^ jjjto a 40-foot well, 
and Mr. Choate gave lt the namS*®”0® worka were proving a tough Rushing to the well the family 
"Warsaw." He was the first post- nu‘” =reck- found Babe threshing around to
master and carried on for forty- Equally optimistic were reports of about ys feet of water, 
five years. leve^!lenU ln the, f™?; w*,e™ Men on the Hunt property ro-

____ _ R wTt ro0Ved * Iar«* PUmheVM hone.
^ crossed the lower Dnieper River at from around ttie well,

Marmora NewsMr. and Mrs. Joseph Little of To
ronto spent Sunday with friends 
In town.

Mr. and Mis. Carmen Holcombe of Mrs. Gordon Seeney, who has re- 
Detroit Is the guest of the latter'» sided ln Chelmsford since her mar

aud the settlers had such a struggle 
to make a living they abandoned 
the land or sold It to speculators 

The roofs on the houses were made 
of basswood troughs. The logs were 
cut fifteen feet long then split and 
hollowed. The first row laid flat

Havelock Gunner 
Receives Badge

At your gro
cer’s — 18 or 

188 to the pack
age—also Tender1 
Leaf Tea In 7- and 
12-os.

Blended and peeked In Canada

THIS COUGH REMEDY 
FAMOUS FOR 100 

— YEARS
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I Today this tested 
remedy la standard relief for coughs 
due to colds to thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take, lt contains 8 active 
Ingredients that work to soothe Ir
ritated throat membranes; help 
clear bronchial passages, giving 
needed comfort quickly.

AYER’S

CHERRYPECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

-* MORE ABOUT—

I

serf ira*. PAULSIN, Man, Sept, !«—«*»>. 
various places and pushed Into the Mfcïïendë a neighbor"’ went down "Roy<a Canadian Air Force offl- Russtan hinterland. » £ étais announced Monday that ser-

Leas glowing were accounts of op- neck B#i>C * géants receiving their wireless air
M .ïï sss iras

both of London; S. L.

Red Sink Seven
Continued irom Page 1

-------------—- a—— — wiD wuu, tviiu me ena aiuxea to a - "v^*„-4«.
the noria of Constanta and Sulina more than a month and pounded re- tractor. The horse w&* drawn «ut Ontario
were reported to have been pounded peatedly from the air, was said to be of the water far enough to prevent ̂ iPYt*itosterson°DL<B<1Mal«)lm Sn™
by Red fliers, apparently to Impede resisting bravely. drowning, but It was teanSthat V*£“
German operations to the Black Commentators explained that the rope might strangle hen so the îL?
Sea. Germuiy having no naval fbreesta men again descended mto the well ^

Land operations yesterday were *Jie Black B*a *° “a^h and plao6d another rope around N' K' PoUoct' Havelock'
covered bv the early-morning com- fleet. naturally could not cut Odeaea her stomach." . nf» anHvnlu fmm tVia een TS__ _______munlque with the declaration that 0,1 *ntirely from the sea.
"our troops fought stubbornly 
against the enemy on the entire 
front.”

At besieged Odessa, lt said. Black 
Sea fleet guns back land units to GERARD ixasse 
repulsing repeated attempts of Oer- ^ ^
man and Rumanian troops to break Surrounded by a large garnering, 
through the defences Saturday and comprising members ot his family, 
Sunday. relatives and friends, the funeral

Obituary
By means at the tractor the 

horse wss then lifted to the sur
face, and to-day she showed no 
signs of hairing been Injured by the 
dtp to the well.

Havelock News
Miss Marguerite Clarke of Peter-

MORE ABOUT—

Oslo Civil Siege
Continued nom Page 1

and confiscate property. Norwegians 
were barred from the streets be
tween 8 pm. and 5 am. and com-

_ , ...... , . ---------------------------- - -, pelled to surrender radio seta.
"In the combat, the communique cortege of the late Gerard LeBarr borough is the guest of her mother, Theatres were closed Dancing and 

reported, "the 4th Rumanian Infan- k(t ^ family residence, 378 Wil- Mr8 Florence Clarke. the sale of alcohol were banned,
try regiment was dispersed and one llatn 0' Mday morning to __ m1m =a R«voy and Mr. Claude .
battalion of thla regiment wss de- 6l. p,ter'» Cathedral where mass Watson of town entered Normal4--------------------------------------------- r
stroyed.” of requiem was offered for the re- Peterborough last week.
Forts Yielding? pose of fais soul at 8 o'clock by Rev. Mrs. Charles Adams of Toronto Is

BERLIN. Sept. lg-(AP)e-Nsita J- Msstarsoo. DO. ? hSh*r dau«ht®r' D-
- - Dr. Masfcerson also preached the Holdcro't-

sermon, referring to feeling terms . Mr. and Mrs. Thomas VanslcUe 
to the exemplary active Chrietlan nave returned to Timmins after 
life and tragic death of the de- ™ung to town with Mr. snd Mrs.

"I’m Going to the Bank”g

This remark is as commonplace as 
“I’m going shopping” or “I have 
some call» to make”.
It indicate» the everyday use of 
service# necessary to men and women 
alike, both personally and In connec
tion with their busineee activities.
“Going to the Bank” may be merely 
to get change or to cash a cheque— 
it may be to make a deposit, arrange 
a loan, buy a money order....................

Ail Banking Sendees ore avaUablt to you and 
your activa use qf them will ba welcomed.

The BANK of 
NOVASCOT1A

»»T'P. 1S82 — OVIg A CINTU8Y OF BANKINO gXFIglSNCg

41128

*

claimed today that the great net-

sS

ceased, sincerely expressing his 
condolence to his bereaved wife and

Dave Vinsickle.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson and

the sorrowing members of his fa- daughter Imilse have returned to

the
mily.

Among those who attended 
funeral from out of town were: 
Daniel LeBarr, Sudbury, Pte Louis 
LeBarr. Camp Borden. R.Q.MB. 
Wilfred LeBarr, Camp Shtio, Mani
toba, Mrs. Wilfred LeBarr Fort 
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs R. Glascock, 
Hartford City. Indiana, Dr. and 
Mrs. V. Callaghan, London, alias* 
Ethel, Edith, Ellen LeBarr. Master 
Lome LeBarr. Ben. LeBarr and 
daughter, and Mrs F. LaBerge, aU 
of Toronto. Pte. Frank LeBarr, 
Petawawa, Pte. Pked LeBarr, Vet
erans’ Guard, Ottawa, Mrs. Mary 
Houlihan, Detroit, and Mrs. Norah 
Young, Young's Point.

The pall-bearers were Jack Con
don. Clement Galvin, Daniel Norris 
Edward Spurway, William Begley, 
and Harry Knox.

Interment was made ln St. Peter'S 
Cemetery, Rev. James Oreenan and 
Rev. G Begley reciting the burial 
ritual

Cornwall after a few days' visit to 
town at their respective homes.

Pilot Officer Nellis Adams. R.C.- 
AF., with Mrs. Adams and daugh
ters Jean snd Jeanette of Toronto 
were recent guests of hts stater. Mrs.

Woman
Court-Martialed

4 Have Near Call 
At Boat Swamps

HARWOOD, Sept. 18.—A party of 
four people from Robinson’s cottage 
at Hattrick's Point, near the mouth 
of the Otonabee river, had a narrow 
escape from drowning on Sunday 
afternoon te Rice lake near Tic 
island at Harwood.

When the motor boat they were 
fishing from was swamped with wa
ter caused by the high winds, they 
were tossed Into the lake. Two of 
them were unable to swim, but the 
other two could swim a title. AU 
clung to the swamped boat.

Mr. Black, of Toronto, who was 
fl*tog to the rice bed do* by, 
came to their rescue Just as the 
boat was going under water. They 
were brought to Harwood, where 
Mrs. C. Calcutt gage them first eld 
and dry clothing. Two at the party 
were American touriste and two 
from Peterborough.

This was near the spot where 
Chari* Kearns lost his Ills «sly to

Corporal McConchle, RIGHT, Is 
shown under escort at the Chelsea 
barracks when she appeared on a 
charge of being absent without 
leave from the Auxiliary Terri
torial Bervtee. She told the court 
she preferred to km her strip* 
by court-martial rather then “to 
take them down." It’s the first 
time to Britain that a woman has 
bem apust-masOaUed. ,

Every duty, util end honestly done, it a contribution to 
victory." • The Paint Minutes « Canada.

TELEPHONE DRIVERS SAVE GASOLINE
The Bell Telephone mechanised army drives it* 

vehicles more than seven million 
miles a year. That is why we know something 
about safety and economical operating practices.
For instance, a saving of one mile per gallon in 
each vehicle, means an annual saving of 35,000 
gallons of gasoline. Experience shows six simple 

11ways to save gasoline, all tried, tested and practised 
by Bell Telephone drivers:
1. Start your automobile properly 1
2. Change into second gear at 10,

Rsr hour
ever drive faster than 40 miles an hour.

4. Drive at an even speed in open country,
5. Never leave motor idling.
6. Check motor every 5,000 G+ma/îCS

miles ^
Bell Telephone drivers 
have established one of 
the best records in 
Canada, for safe, effi
cient operation of their 
csr. end trucks. M. „ Rlül>LK

Manager.

(never race the engine) 
into high at IS miles

Wmm

vi J
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS £he Peterborough Examiner

KAWARTHA EAGLETS.
Report» from Trenton Indicate 

that there are 22 men In training 
from Peterborough at that train
ing station at the present time. 
More and more recruits from this 
city and district are flocking to air 
force recruiting offices applying to 
enlist In the many branches of work 
that exist.

LICENSES GRANTED.
Pire applications for taxi-drivers' 

licenses were granted on motion of 
Magistrate Gee and Mayor Jaa. 
Hamilton at Monday's meeting of 
the board of police commissioners. 
The successful applicants were 
Howard Gould, 56 Aylmer street, 
Roy Lock, 544 Beth une street, and 
Robert Griffin, 475 Rubldge street, 
drivers for Mrs. Blanche Davis, 
Arnold Akers, 521 Romaine street, 
who wants to drive tor Wes. How
ell, and Kenneth J. O'Brien, 634 
Union street, driver for Darrel Rose.

APPLE DAY AUTHORIZED.
Permission was given the Peter

borough Boy Scouts to bold their 
annual Apple Day on Saturday, Oc
tober 11, and the I.OJ3X to stage a 
tag day on October 4, at the reg
ular meeting of the board of police 
commissioners on Monday. The ne
cessary resolution was moved by 
Judge S. L. Smoke and seconded 
by Magistrate E. A. Oee. «

ALL WORKED DOWNTOWN.
It's a little unusual that three 

boys who worked in stores at the 
same intersection should be all in 
the air force and all pilots. Bgt. 
Pilot Griffin Young worked at 
Payne's drug store; Sgt. pilot Jack 
Arundel worked at Zeller's across 
the street from Payne’s, and Pilot 
Officer Lloyd Parnell worked at 
Stenaon's Shoe store next door to 
Paynes.
FIVE DENTISTS IN UNIFORM.

Enlistment of Dr. R. W. Prank 
with the Royal Canadian Dental 
Ccrps brings to five the number of 
dentists from this city now with 
this branch of the service. These 
Include Stan Stacey, Will red Pres
ton, Hod Stuart and Jack Green. 
Dr. Doug Hay of this city, who was 
practiamg In Hastings, is also In 
the Dental Corps.

HORSE COMMITTEE TO MEET
This Tuesday evening at eight 

o'clock members of the Horse Com
mittee of the International Plowing 
Match will meet In the Agriculture 
office, Hunter street, to discuss 
their problems. They have charge 
of securing teams, oaring for them 
and providing stable accommoda
tion. They will also allot the teams 
to the contestants. On Monday, 
September 22nd there will be a 
meeting of the Police, Parting and 
Highway committees to plan their 
work.

MARTIN B. CHENHALL, 
A.R.C.O.

i London, England) 
TEACHER OP MUSIC 

484 Gilmour St.
Phone 4471

New Plumbing
BotMube 27.00
Bathroom Basins 8.95
3 Fe. Toilet Seta 21.95
Kitchen Sinks . 3.50-8.95 

Terms If Desired
RETERBORO METAL CO. 

256 Simcoe St. Tel. 8301

GET A $100 LOAN
Repiy $7.78 a month

No Emdoner» Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friend» or relatives.

Cain
Tee 4 S 12 15tin poyous psymu poymtt

$ AO S ? #n *4.10 $2845# 13.13 6.83 4.738S 21.01 10.92 7.56100 26.26 13.65 9.46 87.78
125 32.83 1706 11.82 9 73150 39.3*» 20.48 14.18 11.671W 52.52 27.30 18.91 15.573W 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

And «elude charge* of 2% per month * 
Authorsed hr Uw Small Leans Act. 1931 
Wo guarantee there e nothing else le 
pay Phone, write or call to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 Charlotte St., Op». L.Maws
At I. Neff. Alouage Phone M41

FRACTURES COLLAR RON*.
Running out of his home to go on 

a car ride with hie father, Gerald 
Blodgett, son of Dog Catcher Clar
ence Blodgett, 858 Dublin street, 
tripped at the top of the doorsteps 
end fell heavily. It was found that 
he had sustained a broken collar 
bone. The Injury was attended 
to at St. Joseph's Hospital Monday 
and the boy was allowed to go home 
last night.
BU” HE DIDN'T.

“I thought he waa going to plead 
guilty," «aid Inspector J. P. Reid, 
In police court this morning when 
A charge against James O’Toole of 
having been drunk In charge of a 
motor vehicle was called. The case 
had to be adjourned as the Inspec
tor who Is acting chief constable In
formed the court that the crown 
witnesses wer not at hand.
SHOT BY AIR RIFLE.

A local man has complained to 
the police that while he was riding 
across the CP.R. foot bridge on his 
bicycle other day he wgs fired upon 
by two boys armed with air rifles 
and that several of the pellets 
struck him on th< back of the neck. 
The police are Investigating the 
complaint.
CASE ADJOURNED.

Because there was no Information 
before the court as to whether or 
not the private prosecutor had been 
Informed that the case was to be 
heard to-day Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K C , adjourned an as
sault charge a gainst an Otonabee 
man this morning. The accused, de
fended by W. B. Gordon, wee ready 
to go but under the circumstances 
the magistrate decided that a week's 
adjournment waa to order.

BROADCAST FROM MATCH
Don Falrbum. farm announcer 

for the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration. will broadcast twice dally 
from the big International Plowing 
Match to be held on the edge of 
this city next month. Besides this 
feature It Is expected that news
papermen and news photographers 
from more than thirty dally papers, 
farm Journals and farm magasines 
will be on hand to provide dally copy 
for their respective papers.
COMING BY BUS

Frank Paterson, local representa
tive for the Department of Agricul
ture, who la knee deep to prepara
tions for the big plowing match 
reported this morning that he had 
received a tentative request for ac
commodation for 36 farmers from 
Lamb ten county who are coming 
to the plowing match to a large 
bus.
SIX MORE FOR ARMY.

Blx men from a wide area were 
accepted Into the Canadian Active 
Army yesterday following enlist
ment here. C. Toblco and E. 
Smoke of Roeeneath, and J. Burns 
of Llrdiky and H. W. Potter of 
Hampton went to Kingston depot, 
while M. Pattlson and K. L. Clark, 
both of Colborr.e, went to Ottawa 
with the R.CAB.C. to headquart
ers there.
VETERAN'S SON ENLISTS

James W. Mitchell, a graduate of 
the P.CI. who had been working 
at the C.OX has been accepted by 
the Air Force, as an air gunner. He 
la the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Mitchell. 470 Aylmer street, and his 
father was badly wounded to the 
last month of World War 1 while 
serving with the 6th C-M-R-’a. His 
grandfather, Bob Mitchell, another 
veteran of World War 1 la care
taker at the Legion HalL
THE SECOND CROP

Motorists who were out war 
Warsaw and McCracken’s Landing 
cm Sunday afternoon report there 
was quite a crop of raspberries. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Miller of Carlisle 
avenue, picked a large bowlful at 
one roadside patch.
FIVE DOLLARS' DAMAGE.

Five dollars' damge was done to 
car owned by James Oates, 5 Dun
lop Street, In a traffic accident near 
the Poet Office on Monday night. 
Gates waa driving south on Water 
Street, end when passing the Poet 
Office a truck driven by Harry 
Wheeler. R. R. 7. that had been 
parked on the west side of Weter 
Street, pulled out from the curb 
and came Into contact with the 
rear end of Oates’ automobile.
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY.

Two transients, Louis David Kir
by and Samuel Csmeron, charged 
with vagrancy to Police Court this 
morning, were remanded until 
Tuesday at the request of Inspector 
James P. Reid. Kirby said that 
he Vas a wire-worker and not a va
grant. and had a number of orders 
tor work, but Inspector Reid said 
there had been complaints about 
the two who were selling wire de
vices from door to door.
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Orange Order 
To Sponsor 
Draw For BWVF

Three very fine articles have been 
donated to the Peterborough and 
District War Victims' Fund, and 
through this, the local and district 
Orange Lodges will sponsor an ef
fort which will undoubtedly mater
ially assist in helping to swell the 
mount we ere able to send over to 
the Lord Mayor's National Air Raid 
Distress Fund, to help those of the 
British Isles who suffer from enemy 
raids from the air. There will be 
three prizes In this draw, the first 
prize be-ng an upright piano donat
ed by Mrs. 8. A. Gieed. This instru
ment Is as good as new, having had 
the very best of care, and one quite 
qualified to Judge on such matters 
can vouch for this.

The second prize la a hand-made 
rug, made and donated by Mrs. J. 
F. Ecobicnoii, and the third prise la 
a motor clock donated by the Buck- 
horn regatta committee, headed by 
W. A. Atkinson and H. Rush.

Tickets which are expected to go 
on sale tomorrow, will be only ten 
cents each, three for a quarter, or 
twelve lor a dollar, and with a 
chance for three pria» of such value 
a* these are, they should sell like hot

Among the eight Items listed to 
today's receipts, that of a Friend 
from Crawford's Grove takes the 
lead with a 516.00 donation, and 
when we tell you that previous sub
stantial donations have been made 
by the same Friend we feel sure you 
will agree that la a real friend of 
those in need.

Every year there la a golf tourna
ment exclusive to Westckn em
ploye», and when they complete 
this annual event there is the pro
verbial banquet to wind up the sea
son wnen they disbursed the prizes, 
and even in the midst of this, they 
could think of those to le» fortun
ate circumstance* than th^mseivcs 
by taking up a collection for the 
fund wnich amounted to 15.00.

The item listed "A bet" may be 
the «suit of a win or loss, or shall 
we say moat likely from both. 
Market Stall

Last Saturday there waa no occu
pant of the stall to the covered mar
ket, kindly allocated by the City 
Father* to the fund, eo a box was 
placed there by the secretary of the 
fund, and this time It added thirty- 
one cents.

Next Saturday the second year in
termediate class of St. Andrew’s 
Church Sunday School will occupy, 
the stand, and they will be glad to 
receive donations of home-made 
baking and candy, etc., to sell tor 
the fund, and these may be left with 
the teacher of the class. Mi» M. 
Rodney, at the Examiner, or with 
any of the pupils.

In addition to the forenamed re
ceipts, there were three additional 
personal donations, and the box at 
Nicholls Hospital added a further 
«198.
Previously acknowledged. 523,318 96 
Box on Stand at Market ., .31
M. H..................................... 1.00
Westclox Golf Tourna

ment ............................... 5.00
Box at Nicholls Hospital.. 190
A Friend from Crawford's

Grove .......................  1690
M. M. (4th donation) ........ 1.00
A Bet .................................. 2.00
A Friend ........................... 1.00

Canadian General Testmen Hold 13th Annual Re-union 6^-
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Testmen and ex-teeters of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company gathered at the Kawartha Golf and Country 
Club over the week-end and there held their 13th annual

reunion. Ex-teeters came from points as far distant as 
Halifax and Winnipeg to set a new high In attendance 
with 183 being registered. The group Is shown ABOVE In 
front of the club-house.

Total to date...........533.34626

DRUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE
This Office is equipped to give the best possible health service 

In the various drugless treatments.
The Rad ion ?c Examination will detect the cause of any ailment 

ou may have, whether it Is Infection in any part of the body, or 
liseased tissue of any bind. We examine every organ and tissue 
if the body. Your health depends on the knowledge you have of 
our body.
The ULTRA SHORT WAVE Instrument used in this office Is 

he large heavy t'-pe mostly used In large hospitals and clinics. It 
is very beneficial in cases like Sinus and Antrum infection, Arth
ritis, Neuritis, Sciatica, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, etc. It pro
duces a wonderful heat that penetrates to the deepest of tissues, 
improves the circulation, and relieves pain very quickly.

Cold Quartz Ultra Viole Light Is used successfully for Acne, 
Eczema, Shingles and other skin conditions, Tonsilitis. Hemmor- 
hoids and other infectious conditions.

Chiropractic Spinal and Foot adjustments win release any nerve 
pressure at any of the Joints of the body where an inpingement 
can take place.

Let ear DRUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE be of help to yon In 
year health problems. Make an appointment now for • thorough 
examination.

». «HARPE. D.C. D.D.T.
and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

Opposite Loblaw’s Phone 9010
C 'ROP

177 Charlotte

John Barnard 
Gets 9 Months

Nine months definite and three 
month* Indefinite In the Ontario 
Reformatory was the sentence im
posed to police court this morning 
on John Bernard, Sr., convicted on 
two charges of having uttered false 
ohequM.

The sente no» will run concur
rently.

Bernard had been remanded un
til this morning for formal «evic
tion and sentence. The evidence to 
the two oases had been heard a* 
previous session» of the court.

Neither his counsel, Clair Tooae 
of Toronto nor Crown Attorney V.
J. McElderry, K.C., was present 
when Magistrate o. A. Langley.
K. C., pronounced sentence. The 
crown attorney was engaged to 
arguing an appeal before His Honor 
Judge 8. L. Brooke.

"I have the tight to appeal, 
haven't I " asked Barnard when 
aaked If he had anything to say.

Magistrate Langley replied In the 
affirmative but added that the ac
cused ran the risk of a cross-appeal 
from the crown for a longer sen
tence.

"There may be a technical point 
that might give you s chance but 
as a lawyer I don’t think there Is" 
said the court. "I have not the 
slightest doubt of your reel guilt."

Barnard was charged with Issuing 
false cheques to connection with 
applications for loans under the 
Home Improvement Act.

Bears Raiding 
Sheep 
In Belmont Twp.

Sheep killing bears are raiding 
flocks In the region of Cordova 
Min» north of Havelock Village, 
end the bears have become so nu
merous thst there Is some talk of 
an organized hunt to reduce their 
numbers.

In the liât month seven beers 
have been shot and killed In this 
area, but unfortunately one of the 
largest, ana the most dMtructive, Is 
still et large. This animal, accord
ing to lta track*, will 'weigh doee 
to 300 pounds, and so far haa killed 
eight sheep owned by Chris Steen- 
burg. Steenburg set a bear trap 
outside a*hut, In which he had 
placed the carcass of a sheep. In-' 
stead of going to the door, the bear 
demolished the shelter, ate tbecar- 
cass, and went hie way, leaving the 
huge trap undisturbed. Steenburg 
lives 9 miles from Havelock on the 
Havelock-Cordova Road.

Harry Pre»lck on Sunday, who 
now Uvm at 175 Romaine Street In 
Peterborough, downed the largest 
bear that has been shot In this 
district In several years. It weighed 
390 pounds end he came across the 
brute on Joe Deahane’s farm In 
Belmont Township, near Havelock

Last week Ed. Bowen waited near 
a grove of oaks close to Deer Lake 
Fish Hatchery, and when a bear 
came out to feed on the acorns, des
patched the enlmal with one shot 
from a .308 Mr. Bruin was a dis
tinctive animal to that It had a 
perfect white V on Its throat.

Fred Bowen, alio of Cordova, got 
a bear two miles east of the village, 
and Milo VanVolkenbuig. who 
lives et the Vanalckle Settlement, 
7 mil» north of Cordova Mines, 
came ecro» two sheep carcasses in 
his field as he was searching for 
the cowi, and as he was carrying 
a ittle, he took up the bunt and 
soon overtook the bear. it took 
throe «hots to finish bhn off.

Jim Barrens of Cordova abet a 
bear two mil» east of Cordova and 
It tipped the seal» at 300 pounds. 
Hal Dafoe of Havelock brought In 
a beauty which ha lined his sights 
«1 a week ago on Friday out at 
Sandy Lake. Bruce Poet, resort 
owner of Oak Lake, also get a bear 
over th Labor Day week-end.

Cordova Min» village Is 13 mil» 
north-east of Haveloek, and to con
versation with Art Steenburg of 
Barron's store this morning, this 
man could advance no reason for 
the bears being eo plentiful, and he 
Stated that so far no school child- 
rent have reported seeing bears on 
the way to school.

George Hubbel of Hubbel's hard
ware store, Havelock, says sale of 
rifle ammunition la climbing as al
most every farmer In the district 
keeps a rifle and shells handy 
should a bear be reported to the 
vicinity Mr. Hubbel also reported 
that he had received a letter from 
the Outdoorsmen Gun Club of 
Cleveland seeking Information on a 
good spot to bunt bears, so It would 
appear this club had hit the right 
district.

Names Of All Peterborough Soldiers 
Serving Overseas Wanted For Boxes

Nam» of all soldiers, sailors 
and airmen from Peterborough city 
now serving with the fore» over
seas to Iceland or In Newfound
land are wanted by the I. O D. 
E and the auxiliary of the Storm
ont, Dun das and Glengarry High
landers.

These two organisations of wo
men are combining their energi» 
end facilities at their disposal to 
compile a list of the soldiers so that 
each may be sent a Christmas box 
this year. While It may seem a 
simple matter to obtain the» 
names, experience ha* shown other
wise and thl* time es before tile 
responsibility of providing the name 
and address of each soldier, sailor 
and airman rests entirely with his 
nearest relative.

Hie dead line for accepting nam» 
la October 15th and thl* rule will

will be observed to the letter.
Each next of kin of the soldiers 

overseas are requested to telephone, 
the number, name, name of unit 
and any other Information requir
ed on an address to the phone num
bers listed below. Nam» of Qlen- 
garrlans are to be phoned to any 
of the following, 6398, 9793, 5431 or 
3639. Names of soldiers, sailors or 
airmen to all other units now over
seas or on foreign service away from 
Canada’s shores should be phoned 
to numbers, 5523 or 7704.

The complete cooperation of 
everyone In the dty Is requested 
In thl» werthwhlle venture, and 
eagh la asked to remember that the 
least we can do for the boys who 
are In the front Une Is do our part 
so that they may receive a valuable 
Christmas box.

SalvageWorth
$1,588 - *2- 
Sold By Women

Holiday Season 
Cut Deeply 
Into War Stamps

A wave el pleasure «pending dur
ing the summer months when most 
people take their vacations has cut 
deeply Into the monthly total* of 
War Saving Stamps *1». and com- 
mittees across the Dominion are 
planning ways and mean* of stepp
ing up the savings to successfully 
finance the war effort

There haa been a definite In
crease to the wag» of many work
er», but few of them have seen fit 
to convert thl* extra money Into » 
nest egg for the future by Invest
ing to a greater degree to War Sav
ings Stamps. •

New aourc» of savings wfll have 
to be tapped this fan along with all 
the usual appeals If the ealw of 
stamps la to roach an adequate 
total A fan campaign wUl get un
derway after October 1st and long 
before that the pupils to the Col
legiate and other schools of the 
city wUl have stepped up Into high 
gear on their sales. These along 
with the regular payroU deduction 
ravings of workers to the dty end 
throe of voluntary purchasers to 
banka, stores and the poet office 
wUl not be enough to meet Can
ada's needs.

It Is reported that other sources 
of ravings to be aolldted by the 
various rommlttaw aero» the coun
ter are thow of retired persona 
Uvtog on their tooomes, and house
wives and farmer! who receive cash 
when selling milk to chew» factories 
and from similar transactions.

Parents who Insist on making 
their children rot aside some of 
their weekly allowances for the 
purchase of War Savings Stamps 
can do much for the future of the 
chUd by building the thrift habit, 
and at the same time preparing to 
finance the child's higher education.

War Saving Certificates are a 
double edged weapon to that they

Two Drunks Get Cyclists Hurt 
Three Months

Peterborough'» collection of sel
vage and scrap metal raised 81.- 
588.03 according to an audited state
ment of the Women's Auxiliary to do a Job now of buying the mater- 
the Civic War Council, covering re- tala that the Empire needs to win 
celpts and expenditure» for the year the war and they stand ready to 
ending July 7, 1941. take up the Hack for peace-time

Mrs. R. J. Kearns I» president of readjustment Dollars diverted from 
the auxiliary and the .‘atement was non-essential spending this time 
prepared by Ml» Mary Elliott, the leave room for the expansion of pro
treasurer. It waa aa follows: ductlon needed for the men orver-
Receipts. M*8,
Sale of salvage and «crap _ __

metal, etc............................ $1388.08 ** ™ TRUE.
Donations 8D. St Q. Band. 354.50 There Is a persistent rumour
Tag Day return»................ 445.95 along George Street that Nick
Rummage rale .................... 179.48 Douroe, former buslnew man to this
Membership fees................. 129.90 city has bought the Kawartha Grill
Grant City Council............ 100.00 property and plans to open a mod-
Sale of pins ....................... 15.00 ern restaurant at that location. No
Canadian Legion................ 39.22 verification of the rumour la avail
Y.W.OA. donation ............. 1190 able as yet
Returns from "Call of the O

Kawarthas"...................... 68.46
Sundry receipts ................. 11-81

John J. "Goldtooth" O’Brien, a 
transient who frequently includes 
Peterborough to his itinerary, talk
ed himself In and then out of the 
Ontario Reformatory to police court 
this morning.

O’Brien wss charged with having 
been drunk yesterday and It was 
alleged that it was his third offence 
within the year.

He pleaded guilty to the charge 
but added by way of explanation 
that be was only half drunk.

"I could have stood a lot more, 
Your Worship," he declared. He al
so admitted the two previous con
viction* but declared that ou both 
occasions he bad not been really

Magistrate Langley wss about to 
sentence O'Brien to three month* 
Imprisonment to the county Jail 
when th* accused raked that the 
sentence should be made longer so 
that he could go to Guelph or Bur- 
wash.

"It I go to Jail for three months 
they'll let me out before Christmas 
and I’ll do something desperate," 
he remarked. "There's no work up 
at the Jail and I'd rather go to the 
xtior ma tory

So Magistrat» Lsngley obligingly 
named a four months sentence to 
the Reformatory a* the penalty.

But that did not suit O'Brien. He 
urged that the sentence should be 
three months definite and a month 
Indefinite, rather than the straight 
lour months.

That ended the Incident.
"Three month* In the county Jail.” 

«napped the magistrate and that 
wes that.

Boy Wright, a local man who also 
pleaded guilty to a third offence 
drunk charge, aleo waa sentenced to 
three month* to JelL

Mr. and Mrs. Poster Thompson,
147 London street, had a narrow es
cape Horn serious Injury Monday 
night when the motorcycle on which 
they were rating collided with the 
rear end of an automobile and up
set, throwing the two to the pave
ment.

Mrs. Thompson sustained cute and 
bruis», particularly on her arm* 
and her husband had his back 
scraped but neither we* eerlousiy 
hurt.

The accident happened near the 
Intersection of George and Sher
brooke streets.

Thompson with hi* wife riding 
behind him on hi* motorcycle wes 
travelling south on George street. 
An automobile driven by Charl» E. 
Bertrand, Campbellford, turned 
south off Sherbrooke street on to 
George street and the motorcycle 
ran into the back of the car and 
turned over, skidding into the rear of 
a parked car owned by H. Maloney,
148 Park street.

Little damage was done to the two 
cars but the motorcycle was damag
ed to some extent.

«2633.64
Disbursements.
British War Victims’ Fund 5659.63 
Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Air

men’s Families' Assoc. .. 500.00
BD St O. Highlanders Bend 800.00
Refund Young'» Point Red

Cross Society.................... 25.00
Expenses re salvage collection 2038 
Orpheus Music Co, band In

strumenta ......................... 10090
Printing of nottcM and sta

tionery .............................  4994
Rent of typewrite»............. 8.00
Sewing supplies .................. 5037
Petty disbursements ......... 1530
Cash to Bank of Montreal. 78592

52333 64

Board and Huffman, on motion of 
Mayor Hamilton and Judge 8m*e. 
Others who tendered were Ed. 
Riley, the CDS. and Isadora Black.

The contract for supplying six
teen pairs of trousers was given Ed. 
Riley, whose tender of 930 per pair 
waa the low«t. A motion to that 
effect waa made by Magistrate Oee 
and Mayor Hamilton.

TRINIDAD'S C.O.L.
The cost of Uvtog to Trinidad In

creased 34 per cent to the two years 
of war.

Some Inside Stuff On Stoney Lake Fish 
-And The Boys Who Who Go After Them

LAKEFIELD FAIR
The annual Lakefleld Pair I* 

scheduled for today and tomorrow 
with the big events on Wednesday. 
There are two horse races, school 
parade, log sawing contrat, throw
ing the rolling pin contrat for wo
men, ladies' beauty contrat, bicycle 
races, tap and step dancing con
tests and a black and white exhibit 
with 135 entries. Apsley bus leaves 
Peterborough at 1.15 pm, 2 pm. and 
5 pm.

Carm Payne. weU known Lakefleld 
Hah haunter' has repaired to Stoney 
leke for a tew days change of scen
ery, with hi* cousin Prank Mackey 
Payne e* guide 'bine lUae lachrymae.'

Now Ketchawanooka fish bite re
gardless of shirt and facial adorn
ment styles, but prat experience has 
taught Carm a few tricks about their 
northern brethren. Result. Carm 
casts forth to snowy chert-covering, 
face bush-free and shining Uke the 
baby's proverbial, er. proverbial 
cheek. It gets results, toe, for Carm 
caught a 10-pounder.

He figures he can land them e 
pound a minute ar.d the battle last
ed 19 minutes—hence 18 pounds. It 
looked it too

Seems Guide Mackey to a helpful 
mood took a left-handed swipe with 
the hook to Insure the prise and Just 
winged It

Well, Carm finished the Job and 
after t^a debris had all settled and 
Mackey had taken the ear plug» out 
he took Carm home to bed. By 
morning he had steadied enough to 
fish but they were having none and 
the day waa a blank, to parts. Long 
hours of concentration that night 
solved the mystery—It was Cam'* 
tie. he always wears them on Stoney 
too Last report* had Mackey busy 
sewing on a black bow all next 
morn.ng—and the future h/lg the 
answer.

Constables Get 
Raise In Status

Constables Gordon Trennum and 
John Moyra who were taken on the 
strength of the Peterborough police 
department on a temporary basis, 
filling the vacancies caused by the 
fact that Officers W. R. Plerey and 
W. A Clarke had enlisted for ac
tive service were raised to the 
status of second-class constables at 
Monday's meeting of the board of 
police commissioners.

The two temporary officers be
gan their duties on July 1 of last 
year and the motion passed Mon
day on motion of Magistrate Gw, 
seconded by Judge Smoke, their 
•alary waa tocreeied to 91360. to 
take effect on July 1 of this year. 
The increase was recommended oy 
Chief Constable Sam. Newhall, who 
reported that both officers had 
proved themselves efficient.

The contract for supplying two 
loeg and five abort winter over
coats and for furnishing eighteen

Cof winter gloves for the po- 
depsrtment was awarded to

BICE OP BURMA 
Burma'» chief exporta are rice, 

kerosene, paraffin wax, teakwood 
and lead, to that order.

BALT-HOUDAT.
From January through to Ortots 

11 the Peterborough Doctors are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon aa 
a Half-Holiday, with three .doctors 
on call Those on call on Wednoe- daj Afternoon of This Wool are:
Dr. Bob Young. Dr. 8. T. Wash, The Clinic.

NOTICE
Market Wedneedeys
Get Your Supplies 

Early

W.R. TURNER
Phon- «en lee Keene *t

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE- PLUMBWQ 
FIXTURES

"HXCLA" FURNACE* 
•TOON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESBO) OIL

PHONE
Walter Ferguson

3622
For Apsley-Bancroft 

Bus Information

FRED G. MANN, L Mus.
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Teacher Piano, Organ, Singing 
and all Theory Subjects

Pep*» prepare* tor an oramtnaHas» la muelc. Oyer eee exam 
an* rinnteal rarrraaia la Peterbt 
eoeraee la »H tfceary subject».

Far appointment» «
116 LONDON STREET er TELEPHONE

NOTICE
The Peterboreegh Orchestral Society are resuming 
their Weekly Practice# for the coining eeeaon, with 
an Open Meeting at the Y.M.GA.. Friday, Septem
ber 19. 1941.8.00 p.m.

All musicians interneted in nrrheelenl work are
cordially invited.
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BOYS FRESH FROM SCHOOL IN DEMAND BY BIG RUGBY COACHES
Test Alumni 
Holds
13th Reunion

with The Port Hop Club
Scouts Hears 

Dr.Redler

SPORTS- DAY BY DAY Montreal Royals
Outslug Buffalo 
Bisons By 11 -8

Wins Lipton Trophy

pout hops. sept, w (Bns> -
The opening meeting of the Gene 
diet) Club wu held Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. Thuiher, Dorset

NEW YORK, Sept, le—(AP). —A 
preview of the looked-for world 
series between New York Yankees 
and Brooklyn Dodgers begin tomor-

( Continued from Page 3).
Inf the evening four cubs were ac
cented into the troop from the pack 

Thirteen held no terrors for the througn gotng-up ceremony. These 
Testmen and Ex-Testers of the wWe Bob McRae. Rudolf Pollock,
C OJD. wh« they held their 13th Ray Wyatt and Paul Welsh 
annual reunion, on Saturday at the 
Kawartha Club.

Ex-Testers came from points as , „___ « ——topic wee -iaie m rranee iwoay, — -«---------» —---------- •---------------- , „„
far distant as Halifax and Winnipeg ST*,itfütanïtrnl which he spoke with authority, Biddle of Oehawa available for mound duty, Bdwardson of Port Hope and playoff series,

rad ltt,DdeaCe ™ ÏSîSeîd Æ^tlced gjng. M and tnUmittng dto Lsfty Wallace of <Mh»w. for tiret bom, Bun Kingdon. Eddie Murphy, Jim ^iurtS
A R SSm .This sports com- n,w *eouU' knott,n«’ ^SrïlaUm o^iîvî HolUnfeworth of the Petes and Kitchen and Red JubtnvlUe of Oshaw. „iminsUng

■y F*ID 0. CRAIG
The announcement that the Smiths Pam interprovincial League club 

Is to meet a combined Oshawa-Peterborough team here on Saturday has 
aroused a lot of interest among local fans snd they will be out in goodly 
numbers st Riverside Park to root for the Combines «gainst the Eastern
ers. Smiths Palls will haw plenty of support, too, for the CPA. Recrea
tion Club picnic will be hero that day and hundred of the excursion crowd 
will flock into the park to cheer for their favorites. The Othawa-Pttes 
an rounding up a strong club that promises to make It decidedly In teres t-The follow Ins nremotlona wen 11 noma ™ inurowr, uvt-h an rounding up a strong erne mat promises to mase » oecroroyr uiwrosi- ---------------------- ------

put into meet: IMop ittoot Hot- utt t— ton dMty crowd Horn toe totocprottootoi Lee». Wtto Eddie etert, „, ££ „ ,,„h ln ,^,,*{2,1

mlttee organised a program of golf, to wort p*rkx1' 
tennis, softball and noreeshosa Announcements wan made n- 
whlch was carried out under tunny gardlng patrol competition, which
iklu much to the relict of partiel- Is to Start on September lg. A
pants who in past years have pur- waintr roast Is to be held on the
iued their favorite pastimes under canal banks at the golf links: the

the first
hhn a very fine reception.

A social hour followed 
meeting eg the season.
Y.P.A. Meets 

Cecil Spicer, vice-president of the
the shelter of umbreUvs.' ” trôop wtlï meet at Ernie’ Ferguson's United «hureti Young Peoples Ae-

Oolfers under the guidance of D. at 7 30 and bring Mc. Î2SS2?"' obsl,rJ!?len
A. Drynah, R. M. jenninge got off to 8T. JOHN* (ANOLICANi h^Ln^toitoSu bv'ï
ySt""w? ‘Îm.SUm SS "•'*£-* i-T- SStlottnOM e-tjetWloS™

çr^rtjspjrsa £ "LT*2® 5>5S?£s*scute valu» Ot W .,u», 1 ou une uoetwi . ege-e--
observer most of the activity ap- ana WB”r' read by Mrs.I. Hodgson.

Speaker of the evening, Mias Elsie 
Moon, ad*Ksred to centre about the l»th hole. The cube Spent some time putting ___

me twenty tennis enthueluta up pictures In their six corners, and Moon, addressed the Union on the
battled for top honors throughout on Inspection, the honor pennant Young People's Summer School,
the neat of the afternoon in a for the neatest den was awarded to Mise Moon brought the young peo-
round' robin competition. the Orey Wolves under the leader- pie a very Inspiring message. The

in the ancient softball feud be- shlo of Sixer Jack Gray. meeting closed with the young peo-
tween hew snd old testers, O. R. Instruction on the composition of pH’s hymn, "Blest Be The Tie That
Lr.igley led .Ms oldsters to a 16-11 the Union Jack was taken bv Akela Binds," followed by the bene-
vlctofy over P. B. Munroe’s 1941 Prank Pammett. following which the diction,
cron of T4»t men. Alf Fielder as um- game of Union Jack relay was Evening Auxiliary
plrd. turned in a nice game for the played. Mrs. J, Kellough was hostess to
Ex-Testers, tap McRae led f At Red Flower Rakaha read from the Evening Auxiliary when It met 
would-be blacksmiths In a horse- the log book the account of our Monday evening. After the business
shoe cbmpetlttofl with' 0. D. Oster- meeting on September 13. 1939. and period, the meeting was turned over
land of .Winnipeg, and Alf Fielder » new sontr was learned followed by to Mrs. Plummer, who led In the
taking top honors. « stunt called "The Sky Rocket." devotional portion of the program.

A winner In the evening climaxed The following cube will represent Mrs. S. J. Gray was then called on 
a very successful day. O. B. Wilson, gt. John’s at the sixers’ conference for a short address to the auxiliary
founder and first president of the helng held next Saturday: James and Miss Nette Brownlee spoke to___------------------- ---
association, addressed the gathering g wane ton, Robert oroomhrldge, the ladies on the Whitby Confer- Navy and Harry Marsh is training for an officer’» course. 1
and pointed out the value of the Robert Stuart. Jack Gray, Carl Bar- ence for Leaders which she attend- t» lost to the team but Marsh may be assigned toTest training. gent. Stewart Brown, Ian Fenvlaaae, ed during the summer. The meeting ““•* ** l0“ «• “am DUl “““ may “•**“ u

The 1941 Testmen were lntroduc- Robert Morris and jamas Flett. closed with a social half hour, 
ed after dinner By alumnae of their gixera are reminded that alx «ir
respective schools and colleges who ners should be put up and be ready --------------------
‘MÎ ^-ahq?t bl°yaP)t> for inspection next Friday, before waa invited into the great broth-

At the opening Grand Howl. erhood of scouting. Paul was also
The Troop» —It waa Games Night made patrol leader of a new patrol,

with ABM. Corporal Ken Brown »u of whom are new boya Into the

tor infield berths and Lee Burton, Bag Hunt and Moose Matthews ready 
for outfield duty there should be plenty of opposition for the gang from 
the railway centre. The game le called for 3 o’clock at Riverside Park 
and will undoubtedly rate and get a big crowd.
******

Coach M. L. Bamforth el the P.C.VB. football team la hard 
at weth trying to balld ep a •«•»« Nady fee the opening of the 
lnterseholutic group on October A Seven members of last year’s 
senior team era still available togathor with a raft of youngsters 
who had their football baptism in Junior company o year ago. 
Coach Bamferth’i biggest problem will 6e to manufacture a new 
backlit Id. Russ Btrivtr and Hamilton who did the butt of the 
ground-gaining 1er the 1940 squad have graduated and only Ack- 
ferd of loot year’s rearguard, with RouUsy at quarterback are 
available. Matthews and Dawart are among the possible replace
ments. Up In front there are not so many vacancies to fill, al
though P.C.V.S. would net do much worrying If they were to dis
cover half a desen more butty lade with a flair let hard work 
along tbs wing line. Little news has come out of the other 
schools, although It Is known that BowmanvUle High baa teat a 
number el last year's stars.
******
Outboard Marines, while planning a fall season of basketball In 

Brock Street Rink, are beginning to take stock of their materiel for this 
season and find themselves short a couple of valuable guards since last 
campaign. Don Sedgwick Is out on the Pacific Coast with the Canadian

The former of
course is lost to the team out marsn may oe assignee io the Training 
Centre here, in which case his services would be available. The Marines

farm 
urdsy,

fourth-place Roches
ter Red Wings after having won the 
International pennant for the sixth 
time in 10 years. The Royals, 
Brooklyn’s principal agricultural 
project, didn’t get there until last 
night when they outslugged the 
Buffalo Bisons, 11-8, to take the 
first playoff round, four games to 
three.

The final series also will be a best- 
of-seven affair with the first two 
games In Newark and then three In 
Montreal. The Royals were second 
during the regular season.

A crowd of 17,009 saw the Royals 
put on their greatest slugging ex
hibition of the playoffs last night. 
Montreal whacked Floyd OlebeU for 
six hits and accepted two walks in 
the first inning. The Bisons tossed 
In three errors for good measure and 
before Charley Fuchs got the third 
m v out eight runs had crossed the 
plate.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The rain spoiled another evening 

up on our greens lest night, but 
the mei.’s games that were rained 
out will be scheduled for Thursday 
night.

The ladles’ local tournament also
have dug up a forward who formerly played with McGiU UnlverMty and ™ cancel » 
that will further strengthen them In the scoring department. What they

were presented to the winners of 
the sports events by Hugh Rose.
Honors In the golf went to Norm . . .... .
wlthnlhlThh.rMWs‘r^'wor^Cto^ - ÎTtt. U^ foL^ng

Thomas proved himself s most con- J®*" *l‘^ p*V**
“ Tw^idnt whST&ris omS

have the nerve to put" down any ^J^.Û^.'Th.^rttoe'ôfceàrte" 
more Ton Henry end Ted Gordon thieve* but the sting of pewlsproved themselves5'the better men In ’'rlng,’' wer» «muggled well snd 
the tennis competition. tr^7 lnl°“,e wfaty .

In spite of tempting the fates with The Cr*w, .— A meeting of the 
thirteen as the theme, this reunion crew was held on Thursday _evenlng. 
.turned out the biggest and beat yet.

really are anxious to locate is s capsule running guard. They figure that 
in the large number of newcomers to Peterborough there may be Just 
what they want and are asking any basketball players who have come 
to town recently to get into touch with the sports department of The 
Examiner.
******

troop. These will be known aa the 
Beavers, and we hope they will 
live up to the name they have 
chosen
joined™? rtS£pBldon P"iue,te h“ Kingston Deserts O.H.A.

The troop lsPstlll seeking the Heie'a some Kingston hockey dope from the column of Bill Walehe 
wheels and under-carriage of an old 0l me Walg-b.andara: -Kingston hockey fans will probably have new 
baby buggy. player» to cheer and new teams to oppose in the puck play next winter
LEADERS’ CONFERENCE according to present plan». An application for an entry In the Ottawa

The following are the members of — senior league will be decided In two weeks and, according to Capital 
------»... -a----- ~~ At a meeting of theIt was decided to hold meetings committee chosen to take care of , „„-nmedevery week untU further notice, the various activities during the City critics, the feston team will be e com .

The members are concentrating on scout leaders’ conference being held Kingston Hockey Club this week it was decided to seek an entry in the
Ottawa circuit and W. A. Hewitt, secretary of O.H.A., was notified.Yesterday's Stars

<BDutch LTOMM<8etotor. - Kept up’beToro such to*k ÎTundertokén* XToraitiiTc. E. Wolïe"àl«> w~ w! Kingston Is tne only team in the circuit with artificial ice and achedul-

scout work, with the aim to assist In this city on Saturday, October
wherever possible In pack or troop 35. 1941: Belleville ana Feveroorougn wlU probably object to losing tne company
SS ««, the m, tf the ««en «mor-,r=up. but

one of the two ten-end games, and 
instead of refunding their entry fee 
we understand It is to be turned 
over to the War Victims’ Fund. A 
nice gesture. Indeed, by the ladles.

We notice the ladles are down to 
the final play-offs In their schedule. 
It will be Miss L. Allan vs. Mrs. R. 
Dyer and Mrs. T. Doughty vs. Mrs. 
H. Beatty 
To-night’» Games.
Primary—

R. Bacon vs. Nele Routley.
J. Harrison VS. C. Elliott.
O. Coleman vs. R. Downey.
E. Wall vs. G. Glmblett.

Consolation—
P. McFadden vs. R. Hutchinson. 
E. L. Sackvllle vs. V. Selkirk.
J. McDonald vs. R. Dyer.
H. Freeman vs. c. Renaud.

eight hits scattered to beat Tigers.
Tom Henrlch, Yankees—His 30th 

home run started New York on vic
tory trail against Indians.

Johnny Allen, Dodgers, and Paul 
Derringer, Reds — Their pitching 
kept important struggle scoreless for 
16 innings until Brooklyn bombard
ed winning runs across In 17th.

Letters were reed from the 37th 
Hamilton Crew snd It Is the aim 
of both crews to form a friendship 
through correspondence.
ST. JAMES’

The Pack. — Twenty-four bovs 
were present at the last meeting In 
the Jungle, when Akels Frank Pam
mett, who was visiting the pack, led 
In the grand howl, and conducted

Butcher, F. Pammett, P. Domlnik 
and R. Hendren.

Hall and Banquet Committee — 
Chairman, Mr W A. Brown; Mr». 
Langhome. Mias O. Marshall. Fred 
Ford. H. NOka-

Reception and Registration Com
mittee.—Chairman, Mr. William Ly- 
bum, Mrs. Langhome, Stan Leg- 
gltt.

Entertainment —Chairman, sklp-
GOOD OLD DAYS

In 1900 only one woman out of 
3,000 wore silk stockings.

ITCHING TOES
May Mess

ATHLETE'S FOOT
An? Tunblyn Store wlH return your 
money If Just one bottle of Cortieol 
does not show you the quick, easy way 
to get rid of itching toes or Athlete's 
Foot. The very first application of Cor
tieol will stop the itching and burning 
and a tew day's use will completely 
kill the germ causing the infection. 
Baey and pleasant to use, not at all 
expensive, here at last le a formula 
that will give immediate results in all 
eases of Athlete’s Foot Infection. Try 
It and see. Remember money back If 
you are not pleased.

ttje opening game. It *m a nl«ht Q g oroomhrldge : A. Watkins, 
of real enjoyment especially in the K Brown, E McNabb, Mr. Mc- 
accepting of new chums on the jun- mnney
gle trail: J. Doleman. B. Style*. D. It lg expected that acoutera will 
Pnoenlx, J. Grant, B. Self and R be coming jn from all parts, ranging
0lZ ."1, noJ, ^ from Oshawa on the west to Ottawacub trail, while Ettrood Little. Terry m the eaat md a full day's pro- 
Chapman and Edward Potter re- ,ram wlll b, ^onied.
celved their first stars 
MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY 

A meeting of the group mothers’ 
auxiliary will be held In the church 
on Thursday next, September 18, at 
3.30 pm. All scout and cub mothers 
are members and are cordially in
vited to attend.
SACRED HEART 

The Troop.—Outdoor and Indoor
activities decided the evening at the the transportation of their boys to \VZ ' I c Dnrlcypra

ry opportunity be- and from the grounds. We re in, Jay ivougers

SIXERS’ CONFERENCE
On Saturday of this week, Septem

ber 30, the first sixers’ conference 
held In the city will be going on at 
the jamboree grounds, north of 
Nassau. Many Items of Interest wlll 
be put on, and It Is hoped that every 
sixer and seconder In the city will 
be on hand.

The leaders are responsible for

ed games are generally so late in the season that a great deal of the 
interest Is lost. Being connected with Ottawa means the Kingston Ians 
will see many more teams and a more compact schedule can be expect
ed.”
******

“When Kingston’s hockey pn»P«** were considered st the 
meeting it wee discovered that there Is the makings of a first 
class team here If a top goal-tender can be located to replace 
Buck Burrows, star In Kingston’s O.H.A. Senior B championship 
triumph last season," says Walahe. "Barrows Is In the Air Force. 
Others lost from the championship team are Jim and Bobby Nell- 
son and Blok Hepburn. Newcomers to the city Include Ken 
Murphy, who previously played In Northern Ontario, Aoe Kirby 
of Toronto Mirlbcroa, and Elmer Kreller of Edmonton. Johnny 
Carr-Harris, last year with Oshawa seniors, and Ken Partis, who 
has been starring in the UM. amateur league, both expect to play 
in their home city where they learned the game with Kingston 
Juniors. Bay Smith, Mel Williamson, Un Une, George Hood, 
Doug White, Yip Radley. Glare Williamson and Pepper Martin 
are all available from last year’s team. Other class players can 
be expected among the candidates for the Kingston team from 
th« service forces training here.”
******

7 Women Ride 
Vancouver Race

VICTORIA, Sept. 16 — (CP). — 
Something new In horse racing was 
seen here today in the fourth race 
at The Willows, when all seven four- 
year-old horses entered were ridden 
by women jockeys, four of them be
ing members of the local riding 
academy. The race was heavily bet.

MacLeod Breese. ridden by Mra. 
Joyce Hartley of Vancouver, a 
trainer, won by a neck from Dr. 
Pook, ridden by Misa Margaret Hogg, 
Victoria.

The other five horses trailed. 
Dodd, with Miss D. Preece, Victoria, 
up. took third money four lengths 
behind. The time for the six fur
longs. 30 yards was 1.17 1/8.

James Mull n, of Richmond. 
Vs., who bested the leading ama
teur outboard pilots of th- US., 
holds the 8,000 Lipton » p'iy aft
er winning .It (In three five-mile 
heats) on the Schuylkill River. 
PhU.delpMa, Pa. The trophy was 
presented 13 years ago bv the late 
Sir Thomas Llpto-., th* Briton 
who tried unsuccessfully so msny 
times to lift the America's Cup, 
premier in sailboat racing.

Sunday's Match 
Nets $45 
For War Victims

The golf match held at the Pet
erborough Golf and Country Club 
Sunday when the two local profes
sionals, Lea Robson of Kawartha 
and Willie Splttal of Peterborough 
met Gordon Brysdon of Mlsslaauga 
and Dick Borthwick of Oakdale was 
a decided success In every way and 
the collection taken at the ninth 

hole netted the local British War 
Victims Fund 846.33.

Expenses of the meet were nil, 
as the Toronto golfers, Gordon 
Brysdon snd Dick Borthwick gen
erously offered their services gratis 
even Insisting on paying for their 
own gasoline and Chris. Graham of 
the Empress Hotel was host to the 
golfers and their wives for lunch 
and dinner, with other Incidentals 
taken care of by members of the 
local club.
The match and handicap committee 

of the Peterborough Club who spon
sored the meet, would like to thank 
all thpse who helped in msny ways 
to make the venture a success, 
especially Lex Robson of Kawartha 
a gentleman and an excellent golfer, 
also the members of his club who 
turned out In large numbers and to 
Willie Splttal and his greenskeeper 
and men who worked overtime to 
have the course In excellent shape. 

Following were the cards:
Splttal:
Out ......................... 554353448-36
In ......................... 486345355—39
Robson:
Out .......................  534343554—36
In ........................... 543434444—35
Brydeon:
Out ....................... 543343485-37
In ....................... 454434444—36
Borthwick:
Out ....................... 434343444-33
In ......................... 464454445-39

Coaches Snatch 
H.S. Lads 
Diploma Or No

TORONTO. Sept. 16 - (CP). — 
The High School lads, many Of 
whom had to show a college degree 
before being considered mature 
enough for the rough and tumble 
football played by city teams, are 
being courted extensively by the 
coaches this season.

In other yean. Secondary School 
stars usually went to college for sea
soning In the not-so-tcught Inter
collegiate ranks before daring to 
bkl for a place on the city teams. 
Now the mentors, harassed by lack 
of playere due to enlistments end 
war work, snatch them up, diplo
ma or no diploma.

Ottawa Rough Riders end Toronto 
Argonaute, two of the Eaetem Rug
by Football Union clubs which work
ed out last night, sent In favorable 
resorts on boys fresh from the lower 
schools.

Johnny Frtpp, former Lister end 
Olebe collegiate standout and Joe 
Thomae. Ashbury College end, re
ceived honorable mention after the 
champion Rough Riders ran through 
a comolete practice session. Coach 
Reis Trimble also spent consider

able time on two other juniors, Jim
my Abson and George Hall.

Eddie Jakobowak! gave a mid- 
season displayed of plunging and 
broken field running at the Argo 
drill. Jakobowskl worked with BIU 
and Annie Btukus and Blwyn Mor
ris. speedy sophomore and outshone 
his better-known teammates.

Argos reported their first casualty 
as they buckled down to real work 
In preparation for the season’s open
ing two weeks hence. Don Macken
zie, 200-pound middle wing, twisted 
his ankle Saturday, and when he 
treated it at home, infection de
veloped. He waa hospitalised for a 
few days.

All Sixes AH Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 14-Hem Service
4- "

Senior Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Saturday, Sept. 20,3 p.m. D.S.T.

SMITH FALLS (Interprovincial) 
vs PETERBOROUGH-OSHAWA

TICKETS 2$e

last meeting; every i.. 
lng taken to keep out In the open. There le no entrance fee to the 

During the evening Paul Lezure affair; the program starts at l SO
and finishes st S.15 Why not all 
get going to this affair. The pro
gram Is as follows:

1.50—Opening Ceremonies.
1.45—Select Sixes.
2.00—Games Period (games for 

the Six Comer).
2.30—Lecture Period. Three talks 

10 minutes each.
3 00—Games Period (Test Games).
3 30—Yecture Period 
4.00—Games Period (Wide

Game-)
4 30—Break Off.
5.00—Supper.
8.00—Games Period (Ball Game). 
7.00—Assemble for Redflower. 
7.15—Hadflower.
8.18—Closing Ceremonies.
Topics for Lectures—1. Duties of 

a Sixer; 3, Discipline In the Six; 3, 
Six Meetings at Home; 4, Sixers’ 
Council: 5, Six Competitions; 6, Co
operation In the Pack.

ORANO STANDS FREE

ESTABLISHED

f/wear»
Varnishes • Paints 

Enamels Wax

A FINISH FOR EVERY SURFACE

For Snip At Your Nearest Scarfe's Dealer

Brooklyn Dodgers have started taking orders for tickets for the 
world series and after coming through yesterday s marathon game with 
the Cincinnati Reds which they finally won by 6 to 1 after seventeen In
nings perhaps the Dailyness Gang are Justified in feeling that the Na
tional League pennant la In the bag. After blowing a double-header to 
Chicago and nearly wrecking their chances the Dodgers have come back 
brilliantly again»t lough opposition, taking two out of three from their 
chief rivals, the Cards, and then two straight from the Reds. With the 
schedule favoring them from now In, the Brooklyn gang have the edge 
If they don’t get too cocky. Yesterday s game was a scoreless tie until 
the seventeenth with Johnny Allen and Paul Derringer battling all along 
the line. Then Pete Reiser broke up the argument with a home run In 
the seventeenth and both clubs started to «tall .with the result that one 
of the moet brilliant games of the year wound up a farce. 
******

Chief Intereel In the American League moet of the season 
hes been centred upon the achievements of Individual players, 
rather than upon the race itself. First tt was Jee DlMsggio s 
consecutive hitting streak that monopolised fan attention. Now 
the main concern Is ever Ted Williams’ battle to remain In the 
.400 class. The Boston stagger came Ihroagh with hie 35th 
hemer of the season yesterday with two on to keep hie mark at 
.409. Incidentally the Red Sox who are about the hottest teem 
In the American Loop right now defeated the Chicago White Sox 

• 8 to 1 and now lead the Dyhcemen by six femes. Lefty Gomel 
won hie fifteenth victory for New York as against four defeats 
as the Yanks defeated Cleveland 4 to 2. St. Louis nosed out the 
Athletics 4 to 3 In ten Innings and Washington scoring three 
times In the eighth- defeated Detroit 8 to 5. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Kingston Combines are applying for ad

mission Into the Ottawa City League and dropping the OJI.A. They 
had better watch their step in the new scenery; they will find that Jim 
Sutherland doesn't run the Ottawa Loop. ...Even the big shots falter 
sometimes. Hugh Fullerton of the Associated Press said Saturday the 
Cards didn't expect to have Enos Slaughter and Terry Moore back for 
the world series. And that same afternoon Slaughter was used ss a 
p-nch-hltter and next day Terry Moore starred In the field. In the 
Wtetclox Shop League lut night Automatics and Outers detested Clocks 
18 to 11 In the semi-finals snd will now club with Stock or Tool Room 
in the final series... .The Ksdunks are always the bridesmaid and never 
tils bride so far u Catholic League teams are concerned. They come 
close but that is all... Boston Red Sox have won seven straight garnet, 
their best spurt of the season . Devey Kerr. New York Ranger goaue 
hu announced his retirement from pro hockey.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Bitting—Williams. Boston. 409. 
Runs—Williams, Boston. 129.
Runs batted In — Keller, New 

York. 133
Hits—Travis. Washington. 300. 
Doubles—DiMaggio, New York, 40. 
Triples—Heath. Cleveland. 18. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 35. 
Stolen bues—Cue, Washington 

27.
Pitching—dome*. New York, 18-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bitting—Relay. Brooklyn, .338. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 108.
Runs batted lit—CamllU, Brook

lyn, 111.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 175. 
Doubles—Reiser Brooklyn, 38 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 15. 
Home runs—CamllU. Brooklyn. 33 
Stolen Dues—Murtagh. Philadel

phia. 18.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 17-4.

Buckingham
••641 ' -and Smt£e

YOU HEARD 

THE

entertainment i
Wars Band!

STEWART-WARNER^#'

c

Kadunks Drop 
Third Game

The Kadunks lost their third 
straight game to a Catholic League 
teem last night when they were 
beaten 13 to 8 by the St. Peter’s 
team, who also beat the Kadunks 
lut Friday night. The Sainte came 
from behind in lut night’s fixture 
by scoring five runs In the sixth, 
after the Kadunks had act up a 
lead In the earlier stages. Hank 
Gordon pitched the game for the 
winner» in good style while Fred 
Scales went the route for the Le- 
hane boys.

The lineups:
St. Peter’s—D. Marrooco as. R 

Murphy 3b, J. Rochetta c, Stewart 
2b, Condon lib, Donaghue If, Herr 
cf, Cavanagh rf, Gordon p.

Kadunka—Crowe lb, Starr 3b, 
Creighton c, Burton ss, WhltehlU 
cf, McDougall 3b, Ptyde If, Chute 
rf, Scales p.
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DODGERS PLUG FOR 17 INNINGS BEFORE FLOORING REDS BY5T01
Derringer, Allen 
luel No Score 

For 16 Cantos
»T JVC SON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

Surely but slowly, sionizing steps 
st s time, Brooklyn Dodgers are 
creeping toward the National 
League pennant.

They had a chance to pick up half 
a game yesterday—and they did— 
While St. Louis Cardinals were Idle. 
But it took them 11 innings to do it 
and on that basis you can't say the 
Dodgers either are overwhelming 
their opposition or that their foes 
are giving them something for nota- 
tag.

they keep plugging away and win
ning. It was this way yesterday— 
they Just kept plugging till they 
won.

For 18 Innings the struggle was a 
scoreless pitching duel between Paul 
Derringer, ace of the 'Reds, and 
Johnny Allen, ex-American Leaguer 
who was supplanted in the 16th by 
Chubby Hugh Casey.

For nine innings Allen held the 
Beds to one scratch single. The 
Dodgers put men on bases in seven 
out of nine frames without scoring. 
They kept right on challenging and 
Ip the 11th, when night was falling 
swiftly upon the contest, they final
ly managed to turn the affair inside 
out and win 5-1.
A Home Ban Opens II 

Fete Reiser started It with his 
Hth home run. Then came a couple 
•f singles by Dolph Camilli and 
Lew Riggs, a couple of errors, an
other single by Mickey Owen good 
for two runs, and a wild pitch, all of

BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Governor’s Cup Serfs.

Montreal 11, Buffalo I. 
Montreal wins series « to 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W.

New York...................  #8
Boston ........................  18
Chicago ....................... 13
Cleveland .................. 70
Detroit ........   88
St. Louis ...................  84
Washington .............. 82
Philadelphia ............. 83
Monday Resells.

New York 4, Cleveland 3. 
Boston 6, Chicago 1. 
x-St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Washington S, Detroit 6. 
x—Ten innings.

L. Pet.
« 862 
66 .542 
13 500
13 .480 
15 .410 
Tl .454 
18 .440 
82 .431

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ................... 92 50 .848
St. Louis ................... 88 51 .636
Cincinnati ................ 76 64 543
Pittsburgh ................ 77 65 .542
New York ............ . 64 74 .464
Chicago....................... 65 77 .458
Boston ....................... 58 82 .414
Philadelphia ............ 40 98 390
Monday Rsnlta.

SOOSG Manages Former Chicago Players Now With Dodgers

Draw In 8th

xBrooklyn 5. Cincinnati 1. 
X—11 Innings.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Playoffs.
Louisville at Minneapolis—Post

poned, rain.
(Brot-of-seven series, Louisville 

leads 3-0.)

which laid end to end meant five 
runs and the ball game.

It made the standing:—
Brooklyn ............. 88 50 .848
St. Louie ............. 88 81 888

The game at Cincinnati was the 
only action in the National League.

In the American League New York 
Yankees were outhit 8-6 but made 
timely use of all their blows to beat
Cleveland Indians 4-2 for Lefty
Gomez* 15th triumph. Tommy Hen- 
rich sent him off on the right path 
with his 30th home run In the first 
Inning.

Boston Red Sox padded their sec
ond-place cushion further by pelt
ing Chicago White Sox 6-1. Ted 
Williams hit his 35th homer with 
two on in the seventh.

St. Louis Browns toppled Phila
delphia Athletics 4-3 and Dutch 
Leonard pitched steady, eight-hit 
ball to lead Washington Senators to 
an 8-6 triumph over Detroit Tigers.

SEE AND HEAR
CHARLIE HANNIGAH

AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS 
OuwA’i Famous Radio - Old Time end Modem

DANCE BAND
SUMMER GARDENS (BROCK STREET) PETER BOM

On Friday Evening, 19th Sept.
Dancing Shirts 9.30 o'clock Admission 50c

In Aid of Oversees Hamper and Tobacco Fund

Dave Kerr Hangs 
Skates Up 
Becomes Coach

TORONTO. Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
The familiar figure of Dave Kerr 
will be missing around the National 
Hockey League circuit this year.

The 31-year-old goaltender for 
New York Rangers announced his 
retirement, in an active capacity, 
last night, and said he had been 
named coach of a Toronto Industrial 
league club.

Kerr had a poor season last year 
after winning the Vexina Trophy 
the prevous year His decision to 
retire, it was believed, was influ
enced by Patrick’s offer to trade or 
sell him along with five others of 
'last year’s club.

Kerr, who broke Into professional 
hockey with the Montreal Maroons 
in 1930-31, went to Rangers four 
years later in exchange for $10,000. 
He was picked on The Canadian 
Press All-Star team in the 1939-40 
campaign, and led Rangers to the 
Stanley Cup the same year.

With Near Riot
LOS ANOBLBB. Sept. 16—(API. 

—Middleweight champion Billy 
Sooee prepared to head Bast to
day, his crown slightly tarnished 
after one of the moat vicious fights 
with the moat unsatisfactory end
ings witnessed in Loa Angeles In 
yean.

Handsome Billy's Id-round aon- 
title fight with veteran Oeertne 
Garcia was stopped midway In the 
eighth round and called a draw 
because Soose'i left eye was badly 
cut.

From then on It was Intense, a 
near riot almost ensued, Referee 
Abe Roth was almost mobbed as 
he left the ring, and to-day the 
State Athletic Commission promis
ed further action after dissenting 
with the referee's decision.

Roth apparently Issued statement» 
by the minute from the shelter of 
a dressing room as the crowd of 
5,000 milled angrily around the 
Ball Park.

Roth said Garcia butted Sooee In 
the seventh round, slitting the eye
lid, and then hammered It wider 
open In the eighth. Soose, ques
tioned, said he was butted in the 
sixth, though no blood appqpred 
and the commissioners, sitting at 
the ringside, said they saw no butt 
in any round:

Chairman Jerry Oiesler of the 
commission said the commission 
disagreed heartily with Roth’s rul
ing, but oould do nothing about it.

Soose weighed 18814, Garcia 
181%.

> v ' .

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press).

Los Angeles—Middleweight Cham
pion Billy Soose. 168%, Farrell. Pa. 
drew with Ceferlno Garcia. 181%, 
Los Angeles. (Fight halted after 
one minute 48 seconds of eighth 
round because of eye injury to 
Soose).

Pittsburg—Frltile Zlvtc, 147%, 
Pittsburg, knocked out Mût Aaron, 
152%, Chicago (5).

Baltimore—Harry Jeffra. 128, Bal
timore, outpointed Lou Transparent!, 
124%. Baltimore (12).

FbèSrIIIF

MOSTLY WATER 
Seventy-two per 

earth’s surface la w
cent, of the

A >■ «*

■

For gome peculiar reason there are 11 
former Chicago players (White Sox and 
Cubs) who are now playing with the league
leading Dodgers. SEATED, IN FRONT CEN
TRE, are: Auggle Oalan and Kirby Hlgbe; 
In the ROW BEHIND, are, left to right,

Billy Herman, Dolph Camilli, Larry French; 
Burt Davis and Witt Wyatt. STANDING, 
REAR, are, left to right: Knute Kimball, 
Dixie Walker and Hugh Casey and Coach 
Red Corrigan. All but Wyatt and Walker 
were one-time Cubs.

SPEBD-THE-COAL-MEN
1 HULL, England—( CP) .—"Give us 
the men and we will life 120,000 tons 
more coal In a week." said W. E. 
Jones, general secretary of the 
Yorkshire Miners' Association, ap- 

: pealing for 11,000,000 more men to 
go Into the coal pits.

?

CAN THAT BE WRITING ON THE WALL?
POOR BELSHAZZAR I Perhaps he just 

didn’t want to read! Or he might nave 
been one of those who like to keep their 
eyes shut and pretend all is well. We 
don’t know. But we do know he was 
a man who wouldn’t be warned until it 
was too late!

So many people are like Belshazzar! 
They are warned. Then they are warned 
again. And in the end they complain — 
"But how was I to know? I couldn’t tell 
what it was all about?”

But You CAN reed the signs ; : ;
If you will! Today millions on millions 
of once free people grope in the dar knees 
of complete and intentional misinforma
tion. But here in Canada, except for 
strategic secrets, your newspapers give 
fou the facts ... the facts of both sides, 
or you to draw your own conclusions, 

form your own beliefs. But you must 
bead, for all those facte to do any good.

Democracy, if it is to survive, 
must be the rule ef responsible 
people who really know what it 
happening around them—who 
think about what they read—and 
who are alert to hidden dangers.

It is from facta published in the papers 
that you can decide how you wish to cast 
your ballot, where to look for a j " 
what investments are sound, or wh

y
fc

job,
ivhich

merchant offers you the beat values.
These facta are all important if we are 

to preserve our way of life. Without 
them, rule by the people becomes mob 
rule. Ignorance breeds dictatorship.

H Is up le YOU
"But I look at the papers every day," 
you complain. "I don’t think ira up to 
me to worry about what’s being printed. 
That is the newspaper’s job!” And in 
one way it is. We accept our share of 
the responsibility. But whether you like 
it or not, you are the voice of public 
opinion. Newspapers cannot do the job 
alone. If you don’t value your right to 
get all the facts, or don’t care enough to 
protect your rights, then some day you’ll 
wake up to find it is too late!

Complacency is our greatest danger. 
Which makes your part so simple. Begin 
to read 
fully 
us _
eye open for any story that seems to 
have been "doctored” at the source — 
then protest! Write your editor. Arouse 
your friends.

Democracy just 
won’t work without 
all the facts. Let’s 
put complacency 
aside now—so we 
won’t find the writ
ing on our wall!

VHEFRKI Of FREEDOM » ETERNAL VKMLAMClMl*l.on.ef,we*dy eerfe.
•f Institutional messages sponsored by an Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W.A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would Rke reprints may have 
|hem by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

Grizzlies Whip Roughriders In 7-6 Battle
VANCOUVER, Sept. 16 —(OP)— safety touch in (he second quarter;

In Rice Lake
GORE'S LANDING. Sept. 16 — 

ŒNS). — A 11-pound muskie was 
landed on Saturday by a party of
American vlsltora ataying at the

Vancouver Grizzlies began prepar
ing today for their next game of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union with added confidence fol
lowing their 1-6 victory here last 
night over Regina Roughriders in 
the second of a two-game series.

Regina captured the first battle 
4-1 here Saturday and the teams 
collide again next Friday in Regina 
when the Grizzlies open an eastern

Rice Lake House. This fishing group 
have had excellent luck on their 
vacation this past week during 
which the members caught upwards 
of 30 bass.

John Heals ef Toronto landed a 
11%-pound muskie on Saturday af
ternoon, and ar lady who is staying 
in Oapt. Wilbert Harris’ tourist 
camp caught a 7-pound 'lunge. An
other boat with three people la R 
brought in ten pickerel. '

Three cabin cruisers called at the 
dare's Landing pier on Sunday. 
One wee (tie Whim, which has been 
here before this summer.

A new entry in the Western Union 
this season, the Vancouver squad

got an unconverted touch in the 
third and then held off a closing 
rush by Roughriders who scored a 
major in the final quarter to main
tain a one-point margin at the fin
ish.

Stan Leacock and Chuck Millman 
downed Roughrider Norm Oeller 
back of hie own line for the safety 
touch.

Playing Coach Greg Rabat of 
Grizzlies, former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber star, set up the scoring op
portunity when he hoisted a punt 
from midfield that boomed well be-

slugged through pouring ram to hind the Regina goal line, 
their first victory in the union. They In the same quarter Regina count- 
opened the scoring with a two-point ed a lone point when Ken Charlton

kicked to the deadline.
Orioliea took a six-point lead In 

the third quarter when Kinney 
fumbled a Vancouver kick on Re
gina's seven yard line and Bill Mur
phy recovered far the Coast team.

Regina held for one down but on 
the next Jack Horn charged over for 
a touchdown. Rabat missed the 
convert.

Roughriders made their bid in the 
last quarter. They took possession 
on Vancouver’s 40 after a brief ex
change of kicks, were held for two 
plays, then sent Ray Powell around 
left end 35 yards for an unconvert
ed touchdown.

The Sports Round-Up

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 — (AP). — sprinters and the bums the ones to

Another Tip-off on the pennant race la that *? the long route and finish like
boat was the Hl-Ho from Peter- when the Dodgers started accepting
borough. The beautiful weather on world series reservations yesterday, tn! tii *}!£!

.11 tv,. v™v. the cardinals still were turning *°lr on Lne Daule* wlln tne um~Sunday brought out all the boats 
and cruisers around the vicinity, 
especially as the hills surrounding 
Rice Lake are flaming forth in their 
autumn colors. The Islands are be
ginning to resemble huge bouquets 
of russet brown and red foliage.

»v,.„ ... pires, though... Which recalls thethem down in spite of fi rush thst Tknmairi«w<xirmer4 oftow cunHao'e rt/xiiKio- recent comment from Thomas Jefdeveloped after Sunday's double- 
header victory.. .Judging by yester
day, it looks as if the Cards are the

ferson Hickey, ex-presldent of the 
American Association. Hickey said 
he couldn't pull for the Dodgers be
cause he couldn't forget the head
aches Larry MaCPhatl gave him In 
Columbus.

Odds, and some ends:
The Westminster College Parsons 

In Utah will have Paul Deacon for 
their football coach this year.

with balmy breezes, the week-end cottage, over the week-end. 
was a busy one for this tourist re- on Sunday, September 31, the 
soft- harvest home service of at.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heale of To- George's-on-the-HUl will be cele- 
ronto were guests of Mr. and Mrs. bra ted at 7 pm. (ST). The preacher
Clare Harris over the week-end. for this occasion will be the chap- ..

a ““ ofD™ ™,egt,^g O^geto^n tack e ^'uc^d 
“vJT BWle ^ ‘ ffïXïKJKM «tog230 povnd,»to>h, was

Mr. and Mr. T. D. MoOaw of ^STho^Tfrotiv^^turday in ‘brewing company*
Kltttwake have returned home from laboratory tWs summer, whUe
Toronto. viw. .— George Perpich, the other tackle,w, .— T, . — , .. ^7** Boy Scouts of this village are — ijyed weight laboring In a Mlchl-Mlss Jean Trackenp of Peter- to resume their meetings on Thurs- T *
borough was a visitor at the White o»y evening, September 18. in the ,sn lron mtoe'

basement of St Oeorge's-on-the- . ........ .
Hill.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and 
children have returned home from 
Wood vl lie

Miss Norah Henessey, Reg. N.. of 
New York, la visiting her sister,
Mm. Melville Harris, for two weeks.

House over Sunday.
Spr. Bob Macintosh of Hamilton 

was home over the week-end.
Mrs. Cameron, who has been liv

ing in Miss Smart's home the past 
three years is moving Into the house 
formerly owned by the late Miss 
Bella Ctieyne

Dick Westeissr, Toronto, was at

MOVIE TIME TABLE

In Benefit Match For Red Cross

Capitol—Rage In Heaven, 3:35, 
6:30, 9:20. They Met In Argen
tina, 2:20, 5:10, 8:00.

Centre: Waterloo Bridge, 7:25, 
4:15, 8:50, 9:45. Five Little Pep
pers, 3:00, 5:55, 8:50.

Regent: -Puddln’ Head.” 1:50, 
4:30, 7:06, 8:45. "Smuggled Car
go," 8:10, 6:50, 8:25.

Mrs. Dorothy Round Little, world famous tennis star 
from England, on the courts at the Seigniory club In the 
province of Quebec where she will appear in a Red Cross 
benefit exhibition with Fred Perry and Mary Hardwick of 
England, Don McDlarmld, Canada’s national champion, 
Laird Watt, Montreal, and Phil Pearson, ranked fifth in 
Canadian tennis. The benefit matches will include ladles' 
singles, men’s singles, men’s doubles and mixed doubles, 
when Mrs. Little will team with Fred Perry, with whom she 
won the mixed doubles at Wimbledon on- two occasions 
against Laird Watt and Miss Hardwick.

ROLLER

SKATING
Evening. 8 to U

MON.
TUES.

italading State. THURS.

Summer Gardens

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Sept. 18
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 15.
Dancing Free

CIMUE
TO-DAY

and
Wednesday

2 BIG 
HITS

rATERI 
BRIJPGE

•«mu. FIELD
va - smItI I

And Feature Ne. 2
5 Little Peppers 

and How They Grew
With EDITH FELLOWS 
Flu.! Latest News Events

teoeini TO-DAY - WEDNESDAY 
Double Feature 

Stem Doily 1.30

JUDY canova;
FRANCIS LEDERER-
lAVWONO WA18UHN • "SUM" SUMMHVWI 

EDDIE K3Y, XL • A5TII0 AUWYN 
AIMA KRUGER • HUGH O'CONNEU 

"CHICK" CHANtXER

FEATURE NO.
"Smuggled Cargo" wlth ROCHELLE HUDSON 

RALPH MORGAN

Coming! The Big Outdoor Feature ef the Year
"The Lady From Cheyenne"
From the Man Who Made "Cavalcade” 
"Mutiny on the Bounty" - "Wells Forge*

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT tr WED. 

Dancing Te
JACK EVANS
And His Swing Bend

Admission 19. 
Dancing 4 tor SSe
Fro. Bus tarries 
After the Dance

- •)

Fighting, loving, laugh
ing their way straight 
Into your heorti

STARTING TO-MORROW

CAPITOL
• EARROUi SI A VI. S THIAf.l

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
"Rage In Heaven" 

’They Met In Argentine"

HIT NO. 1
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 

Slmcoe Street, Tuesday, Septem
ber 11; <0 games; el* special
prisas Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

U.P.O. DANCE. Thursday, Septem
ber IS. Red Moncrlefi Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

MARION PERRY LAIRD’S School 
of Dancing. 190 Brock street, re
opens, Tuesday, September 16. For 
Information about claim or 
private lessons, Dial 6237.

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN - 
September 36 and 36. The Kl- 
wanle Kamival la coming to the 
Market Hell. Be on hand. Fun 
and Games for the whole family.

SPECIAL BUS for Lekefteld Fair. 
Wednesday. Leave Peterborough 
11.52 am. Leave Lakefteld for 
Peterborough 8 pm.-ll pm.

ALL ROADS LEAD to Peterborough 
to hear Charlie Hannlgan and His 
Mountalneen. Friday night at 
the Brock.

PERSONALS
SPIEtoLA FOUNDATION GARMENTSfor appointments call In«* Barret 

5344. Mr». Wataon 3011.
0oS'drsBrfif«Er"oÆ“,

Where you Dine and Dance to your fa
vorite music. A suitable place lorWeiner and Corn Routs Private Fartlee 
Catered to by Mia Hartley.
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIMt TRY OSTREX TONIC tablet*. Stimulants 

and oyeter concentra tea aid to normal pep. vim, vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day, only 33o. For
sale at all good drug stores.

Custom Tailoring
DOEB YOUR COAT OR BUTT BUD

AUerlne? Hart It done now Tony 
Pepe, Greene Building Dial 4206

Piano Teeing
william a ycrmca. n m nnj. 

ing (formerly at Halètent» Oo ). 320 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUHON 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdressers 3a
R06ANN* BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 

18, Kreege Building. Fully Modern, 
Experienced Operators in Machine. Machlneleas Permanente snd Hair 
Styling. Dial 8837.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WI are again offering our $5.00 011 Per- 
manant lor 12.10. We Mature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 1663.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PERMAN- ents — Regular 10 00 Wave tor «3 50 
Choice of Machlneleee Electric or 
Kreem-Otl. Regular S3 50 011 Wave 
for S3 A0, including Latwt Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MA CHIN BLEBS OIL 
Permanents for $3.50. including Sham
poo and Ftngerwave. We carefully teat (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mias Raid's Bwuty Shop, 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
DAVENPORT CONVERTS INTO BED. 

Telephone 3077.
DESK MAROON PRAM. AND 8UPER-Health Aluminum Set. Telephone 

7166.
BLACK BILK BUTT. LIKE NEW SIZE 

lg-20, cheap. Child's Fur-trimmed 
Coat flat, alia 4-0; Boy'a Coot Set, 
elm 1-2; aleo BebI Arttclee. hardly 
used. Dial 30» Apply Ste George 
M.

ANNEX STOVE, WITH FIFHB, CHEAP. 
708 Water.

SQUARE PIANO lit SOPHIA
Street.

1929 INTERNATIONAL %-TON STAKE. 
381 McDonnel

NEW STEEL COT AND MATTEEBB, 
ebup. 642 Armour Rood.

PRIVATE BALI. HOUSEHOLD YTJBHT- 
ture, Oak Dining Suite, Bade. ate. 
3TT Walnut Street

TOMATOES. 60c A BUSHEL ON THE 
Farm. Joe Chlmentl, Cameron
Street. Telephone 9955.

FOUR-BURNER GAB RANGE. 161
Antrim, Upstairs.

FINDLAY COAL OR WOOD STOVE. 
417 DubMn.

TWO 40-GALLON HARDWOOD BAJR- reli. Habooo Stem. Telephone 6406.
REMINGTON PUMP GUN. FULL 

choke, 12 Gauge, <40.00. 190 London
Street.

SMALL COE. RADIO, GREY PRAM.
good condition. 207 Park North.

PLAY-PEN FOR SALE DIAL 6688

CHILD'S BROWN METAL OOT.
Child's 4-Plece Winter Suit, elm «. 
Dial 07U. between 7 and 9 p m.

TOMATOES. 60c A BUSHEL. SUPPLY 
your own Hamper* 219 Park South, 
aeroea from Confederation School.

TEIMB onus surra AND four 
Druses, aim 14. reasonable 254
Bald.

ONE BEIGE WINTER GOAT. TRIMMED with Mink, elm 14. good condition. 
Sggly 143 Hunter E. or Telephone

OXFORD OAK WOOD HEATHt. 
Master Cllmai Range, nearly new. chup. 50t St. Marys Strut, off High Street B.

560 Gallon Tank* *A!T,B. . ...........  845 00

Steam Boiler  ........................... $25.00Delco Lighting Plant
Shaper Machine

Oak Barrels ................................ 48c
PETERBORO METAL CO

254 Slmooe. . Telephone 0301.
ONE CIRCULATING HEATER. 2 OAK Barrels, 40 Gallon*. 242 Charlotte

Street.
GENTLEMAN’S DARK WINTER SUIT, 

sUw 40, perfect condition. Telephone

LARGE KITCHEN RANGE. WITH WÀ- 
ter Front and Warming Closet. Apply 
484 Patterson Street, or Telephone3252

HALL RACK, WITH BEAT. GOOD
condition, also Chine Cabinet, be
longing to Breakfast Bet; One pair 
Double Velour Drapes, Three Gold 
Seal Congoleum Rug*, medium size, good condition. Apply 544 Murray, 
or Dial 6421.

MOFFAT GAS STOVE AND BIRD Cage. 666 Water.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
TOMATOSM. 60c BUSHEL _W_MA- thews. Downer's Cernera. Telephone 

3016.
CHOICE RI1« AND GOlBBN TOalA- tots. Deck's Gardens, McKallar 

Street.
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT GAS RANGE. 

Grey and White Enamel, 618.00. Tele
phone 7724.

WASH BASIN. OOMPUm. FURNACE Blower. Thermostat, emery Wheels. 
Telephone 7778.

Fmsr-OLOASfl table corn, aoo 
Dozen, or 15c Down for quantity. 
Telephone 8064.

GERHARD HBNTBMAN PIANO. GOOD 
condition, cheap for each. Parka’Studio. 206 Charlotte.

CHESTERFIELD BED. QUEBEC COOK 
Annex, with Water Front. Braes Bed, good General Hectrte Cleaner. Tele- 

* phone 8280.
DOMINION CIRCULATOR HEATER, 

ftrst-olaea condition: Small Parlor 
Table, quick sale. 162 Lake.

BLACK COAT. WITH OBEY PUR 
Collar, alee 28. 767 Water.

RECONDITIONED TI». ALL HUBS 
430 Water.

ODD FURNITURE. 621 AYLMER
CIRCULATING HEATER. AND TAILS. Dial 7660.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 6
OOCKXB SPANIEL FUIMES. HED6. Registered. Hedgier Kennels. Dial 

3310
GOOD FOX HOUND. APPLY HAUL 

McGill. H. R. 3, Peterborough.
SCOTCH OOLUX PUPS. ONE GROWN

UP Perm Dog. 343 prince*.
THOROUGHBRED COCKE* SPANIEL 

Pups- 793 King George Strut.
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIBB. BEDS. Partie Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 

Dial 3310.
DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 2216.

6 Fuel e
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial
SOW.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
10 HEAD YEAR-OLD CATTLE. 13 

Calm. Walter Thurston, Omemm.
TWO CHOICE HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS. 

One Preah Durham, Five Durham 
Year-olds. Mel Edwards, Lane.

BARRED ROOK PULLETS. ROLAND
Matthew*. Young's Point, 86 ring 32. 
Lakeflald.

10 DURHAMS. 114 YEARS; 12 HERE- fords, 114 years; 4 Holstein Heifers.
2 year*; 5 Durham Heller*, 2 yearn. 
11 ring 24. Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CÜLTÏ- vating. $1.50 per Hour. Three Ploughs. 
Stewart Dawson, 6055.

40 ROCK PULLETS, MARCH HATCH 
Telephone 9940.

TEN PIGS. 7 WBKS OID. R. Mc-Naughton, No. 9. Peterborough.
PURR-BRED ANGUS BUM,. 2 YEARS W. O. Waterman, Fraeervllle.

6 Real Estate S
SEVEN-ROOM RED BRICK. HARD- 

wood floors, North-end. Telephone 
6611. Evenings.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 290 
Dalhousie Street. Telephone 4946.

HOUSE FOR BALE — SPACIOUS 
House, good shape, ideal location. 
North-end, on bus route; easily con
verted to Duplex. Bargain for cash 
Telephone 5830

St. James Street, 7 Rm*. Frame. $1,700 
London. 6 Rm*. Semi-Bungalow. $1.700
Albertus, 7 Rma. Brick ................$2.600
Water, 7 Rma.. make Duplex ...... $2,900
King Street, 6 Rma. Bungalow . $4,300 16-Room Home, make good Rooming or

Nursing Home. Snap .............. $6,000
Lakefleld Home and Cash for Peter

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

8EVEN-ROOM HOUSE. ALL OONVEN- 
len-cea, hardwood floor* down, 614 
Reid. 13.000. W. P. Hetherlagton. 42i George. Telephone 7454.

REFRESHMENT BOOTH. GOOD BUK- 
neea location. Telephone 6324.

COMFORTABLE POUR-ROOMED OCXT- 
tsge garage, garden and full plumbing. privately owned. Write W>% 168, 
Examiner.

FOR SALE
To Wind Up An Estate

The following properties, former'y own
ed by the Tate W T. A. Deyell;

1. 100-Acre Farm. Lot 1. Oonceuton «.
Township of South Ifonaebaa.3. Houae and Let. North aids at AMtea 
Street, Mlllbrook.g. Parts Lots 18 and 11, But aide of 
Aim Street. Mlllbrook.R. w. D. Affleck. Mlllbrook. Ont.

7 Room». All Modem. Brick Wuee. nlca 
Home in Belllebero «3 0007 Room* each. D-uble House, aH mod
ern. West aide. Bargain .......... $8 5006 Room, modern, central ........... $3.000

6 Room, modern. South ............  $2.500
5 Room Bungalow. South ........... $2.4006 Room Modern House, edge of City, 

to Rent. October 1stP B. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 2602.

< Rm. New Home. Very Modern. Hot 
water heating, garage ........... 0*300

7 Rm. Brick, oak floor, up and down, 
complete set plumbing, newly decor
ated lruld. and out, garage; make
good Duplex .................   $4.500

e Rm Brick, newly decorated, plumb-
Immedlete possession ....... . 03,060

0 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good let. To 
clou Estate. Offers.100 Acme, Good House, new bam 30 x 100, running water. 80 Acres culti
vated. 30 hardwood buah. « mîtes
from City .................................05,000Farms, House*. Lota for Bale. Apply

O'TOOLE BROS.Real Estate and Insurance
264 Water St. Telephone 8447.

$2.800 Modern Brick. South, $500 down83,000 . Modern Brick, West, $500 down 
$4,500 . .Lovely Modem Home, Bast 

City. Duplex easy, hardwood floor* up and down, peach of 
a lot,

H. J. McCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 140 Blroooe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick, 6 Room*. 3-Piece Bath, Furnace, 

hardwood, good lot .$3,200
Bungalow, new. modern, good lot $3,780 Brick, modern, garage. West side. $4,000 
Brick. 8 Room», mod.. Homewood $4,200 
IPO Acres, 80 Working, good spring in 

pasture. Brick House, modern bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen houae, 
implement houae, buildings with electricity. IS Cows. Horae*, full line 
Implement*. Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. Would consider Houae in City $7.000 M.' STOREY
174% George St. Telephone #7*.

FOR SALE
8 Rod Estate 8
7 Room Brick. Murrey Street, bet water furnace oak floor», Bunreem and
T Hoorn* Brick. Weateett Strut 13300 00
1 Room Frame. Laaadowaa .. <3500 00
6 Room Brick. Gladstone A vs. . «3000 00
0 Room Brick. Aylmer Street «3000.00 
< Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace Can 
ba bought on euy terms . 67<00.00A. ETHOMFBON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284

9 Business Opportmitiae 9
OHOFFINO MILL AMD FEED BUSI- 

nau—Min fully equipped: 100 HP Dlual Drive, 30-Inch Grinder, Oat 
Hollar, Feed Miser, etc. Good fann
ing locality. Ne. T Highway. Write Box 
ISO. Haamlnar.

GENERAL WOODWORK AND REPAIR BuMnaea. 1b the Village of Lang; 
Buildings and Machinery In good re
pair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hend.
D Haetle, R. R. 3. Keene.

10 Uied Can 10
1030 PLYMOUTH COUT*. PRIVATWLY 

owned, good condition. Bargain
Write Box 1ST, Haamlnar.

OAR. CHEAP. 246 MeOONNEL. GAIL 
after Five.

1606 PONTIAC SEDAN. TWO-TON*, 
perfect condition throughout. Ttade 
or term*. Dial 8528, or 356 Stewart.

SMALL CAR. CHEAP. 6007
MODEL T COACH, CHEAP. 14 B9UOUX 

Avenue.

TO RENT
11 MiacdlUneoua 11
MODERN HEATED 3 AND 4 ROOM Apartment, $28.00 up; refrigeration, 

etc. 236 Burnham. Apartment 1.
SMALL BHOP. $5 00 PER MONTH. 6007.
STORE FOR RENT, 667 GEORGE Street, suitable for Barber Shop or 

Beauty Parlor. Apply H. P. Hath- ertngton, Real Estate Agent.

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
MODERN HEATED 3 AND 4» ROOM 

Apartment, $29.00 up; refrigeration, etc 236 Burnham, Apartment l.
CENTRAL, HEATED, PRIVATE. UV- ing-Room. Bedroom, Kitchenette, 

bath; moat suitable Business Couple. 
Could Furnish. 54 McDonnel.

HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT control eld, Furnished, Unfurnished; 
couplu. 70S Water

FURNISHED SUITE, CENTRAL, NBW- 
ly decorated, grill privileges; refined 
home. Write Box 135, Examiner.

llxx Houses To Root llxx
SEVEN-BOOM BED BRICK KABD- 

wood floor,, located 751 Water. Immediate pommai on. Adulte. Apply 
74S Water, Lower Bur Apartment. 
Evenings.

SIX-ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. ON Highway 28. 9 miles from Peterbor
ough, electric lights, water piped to 
House, 35 Acre*, 10 workable, barn, 
chicken houses and garage. May be Rented with or without Land. Apply H. Ouellette, Fraeervllle.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOM. TWO 16HN 176

Aylmer.
BLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS AND

Breakfast for 2 or 3 Men. or Llglht 
Housekeeping for Business Couple. 
Telephone 7847.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, VERY GBN- tral. 504 Rubldge, off McDonnel.
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND MT- 

ting-Room, new home, suitable for 
Two Business Girl* or Young Couple, near G.B. 60 Lynch, off Romaine.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 176 6HER-
brooke,

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 466Driscoll Terrace.^
TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS, HSAT- 

ed, close to O. O. Telephone 3667.
QUIET FRONT BEDROOM, BUSINESS Person preferred; Breakfast optional.

541 G-tlmour
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED BED- room for Gentleman or Two to share, 

hot water. Apply Evenings. 626 
George.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TBLE- phone 4058.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT BED-room, suitable for Two Women; 10 

minutes' walk to COS. 163 Stewart Street.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. OIRM. 617 

Hunter.
FURNISH*) BBKOOM 469 AYL-mer.

F'3T!SS..,RSSS!i^3rT —

’w.isr—™ ■oo*-

WANTED
11 Miscellaneous 11

SMALL MOUSE Og 1 OC 1 BOOMBD 
Awrtmenl. Apple 564 Harvey Street. Telephone 4350.

ALTO aAXOPKOWK ABT. WALTUM. 731 Water Street.

CHILD’S TRICYCLE, <6000 OONDZ- 
tien. Dial 8444.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT OR Du
plex. Furnished or Unfurnished. 
Telephone 5488, after 1 o’clock.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kin*.

Peterborough Matai Co.
SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE 

reasonable price. Dial 5225.
THREE OR FOUR ROOMS, SOUTH- 

end. Write Box 164, Sxamhw-
SMALL UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 

or Houae Wanted by Couple, with 
school age child: reasonable. Write 
Box 181, Examiner.

THREE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Rooms. Apply Mm Jamas Rogers, 
clo Claude Rogers, 11 Fleming Place Telephone 4381.

SPOOL BED, DAVENPORT. DBBK. Walnut Cheat of Drawer*, Crystal 
Lamp- with prisma. Writs Box 122, 
Examiner.

TWO OR THREE ROOMED APART- ment, heated, central. Furnished 
Write Box 158, Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. TKJI-phone 4118, Nights 6294.

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND 

Stenographer desires Employment. 
Dial 7173.

LADY WANTS HOUSEKEEPING. CITY
or Country. Mrs. Savigne, R. R. 3. 
Telephone 4031.

BOOKKEEPER DESIRES EMPLOY- 
ment. Would consider any kind of 
Office Work. Write Box 161. Exa-

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES 
Work in the Evenings and Saturday Afternoons. Write Box 165, Exa-
miner.

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE 
Man desires steady Inside Employ- 
ment. Factory or otherwise. Write Bax 152, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 0» 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* Give the ex-Soldler a chance to worW 
for you. Telephone 6208.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO 

Share Large Room; all conveniences;10 minutes from Wéstclox and Qua- 
ker. Dial 8280. 538 Armour Road

TWO GENTLEMEN. COMFORTABLE 
Modern Home, East Olty, 539 Armour 
Road.

PRIVATE BOARDING, GOOD HOME, centrai; Gentlemen. Dial 3467.
GENTLEMAN, CENTRAL. 401 AYL-

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- ers. use of garage If desired. Dial5047.
TWO BOARDERS, SHARE ROOM. 862 Water.
TWO MEN. ROOM TOGETHER; REA- son&ble; central. 582 Aylmer.
TWO LAROE ROOMS. OR BOARD, 

steam heated, Gentlemen, all con
veniences; close to factory. 332Rubldge.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DBCORATWO. 59

Orpington Road. Hlgglna
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE

Decorating in the Modern Trend. Telephone 4485 for Estimate* without obligation
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECOR- atlng. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole

man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE. PBT- 

erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulking. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLB- 

maklng Alteration*. Fur* Re-modelled. Telephone 4966. 593 HarveyStreet.

LOANS
Confidential Loans 

To Car Owners
You can have money to-day (probably within an hour) froip Campbell Auto 
Finance, with no other security than 
your car. No endorsers. No embarrass
ing question*. Fifty thousand Canad
ian* have enjoyed the fast, friendly, 
confidential service of this all-Canad
ian company. Rates on amount* under 
$500 authorized by the Dominion Small 
Ix>ana Act. Example : Get 8106.75, and 
pay back $10 a month for 12 months.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.’PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG

PETERBOROUGH86 BRANCHES THRUUGHOUT 
CANADA.

LOST
ONE HEIFER. ONE-YEAR-OLD, RED with white head, red spots around 

eyes; One Heifer, Two-year-old, Red 
Roan, been dehorned. R. Quacken- bush, No. 4, Havelock.

CHILD’S PURSE LOOT ON ROAD BE- 
tween Lakefleld and Brldgenorth. 
Sunday Afternoon. Reward. Tele
phone 9196, or leave at Lakefleld Poet Office.

HUB CAP OFF NASH 1936, CHZMONO 
Road or City. Telephone 5885.

GREEN WI NDBRE AKER. IMITATION 
Lamb Trimmings, near St. Joseph's Hospital. 215 Princes* Street

WHITE AND YELLOWISH-BROWN Cat. four white paws, near Canadian 
General. Answers to ‘"Winkle."Telephone 3867.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memoriam 
Card of Thank»

mows
BARNVM.—At Clifton Springs. N.Y. 

on Tuesday, September 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Barnum (nee Hilda 
Hall), a daughter, Karen Anne.

ENGAGEMBNTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Dorothy Beda, daughter of Mrs. 
W. T. Wells and the late William 
Wells, 377 Prtace street, to Ralph 
O’Connell Parnell, R.C.N.V.R., 
Kingston, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Parnell. IT* Rubldge 
street. Marriage to take place 
September 36, at 7.30, In St. 
James’ United Church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams, 393 
Bngleburn Avenue, announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Edna, to Harry W. Wells, son of 
Mrs. Wells and the late Mr T. 
Wells, 377 Prince street, and their 
daughter Iris, to Harold C. Lewis 
of Montreal, eon of, Mrs. Lewis 
and the late Mr. J. E. Lewis of 
Carleten Place, Ontario. The 
double wedding ceremony will 
take place In St. John’s Church, 
on Monday, October 13.

DIED
LAND, Annie.—Passed peacefully 

home, Sunday, September 14, 1941, 
at her residence, at Bethany, 
Ont.. Annie Kincaid, beloved wife 
of the late Alexander Lang and 
dear mother of Lloyd and Leslie 
of Bethany and Bert of Toronto. 
In her 74th year. A private ser
vice will be held at the family 
residence, 3 pm (Standard Time), 

’ on Wednesday's September 17, 
followed by funeral service In St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Lifford, 
at 3 pm.

SMITH, Joan Maine.—On Monday, 
September 13, 1941, at Nicholls 
Hospital, Joan Maine, Infant 
daughter of (Burner and Mrs. 
Robert Smith. Funeral service on 
Tuesday, September 14, at 10 am. 
from The Nlsbett Funeral Home. 
347 Charlotte street. Adjutant 
Norman Buckley officiating. In
terment, Little Lake cemetery.

■BARD. Gloria Jean.—On Tuesday, 
September 19,1941, at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Gloria Jean, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
P. Heard, and sister of Muriel and 
Doreen, in her eighth month. Fu
neral service on Wednesday, Sep
tember IT, at 3 pm from the Nls
bett Funeral Home, 147 Charlotte 
street. Rev, F. W. Cralk of St. 
James’ United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
METCALFE—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, Walter Met
calfe, who passed away one year 
ago today, September 14. 1940.

I mourn for him In silence,
No eyes can see me weep.
But many a silent tear is shed 
While others are asleep.

—Sadly missed by his Wife.
METC ALFE —In loving memory of 

a dear father, who passed away 
September 19, 1940.

Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear:
Fond memory lingers every day, 
Remembrance keeps you near. 
—Ever remembered by daughter, 

Vera.
METCALFE. — In fond and loving 

memory of Walter 6. Metcalfe, 
who departed this life one year 
ago today, September 14, 1940. 

Tour gentle face and patient smile 
With sadness ws recall,
Tou had a kindly word for each, 
And died beloved by all.
The voice Is mute and stilled the 

heart
That loved us well and true;
Oh. bitter was the trial to part 
From one so good as you.
Tou are not forgotten, loved one. 
Nor will you ever be 
As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.
We miss you new, our hearts are 

sore,
As time goes by we miss you more, 
Tour loving smile, your gentle face 
No one can fill your vacant place. 
—Son and daughter-in-law, Bill 

and Mary Hamilton.

FLORISTS
TÜBKBULL1 FLOWER SHOP 

this Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted Plants Service at all hours. 441 
■ George It Thane TW-Nighte «5M
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Deiicstelv Arranged
For All Oocaetfma

686 Water Telephone 6012—Wights free

COMING 
EVENTS

Eat insertion. 30 wore* or lees.__um charge, SOe. Subsequent eon- 
eecuv.ee Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over SO words. So per extra word per insertion, 
a

TO-NIGHT—McMastsr University 
Studsnts. Park Street church, at 
». Hear these four young men 
speak, ting and play! Murray 
Street end Park Street Churches 
participating. Everybody welcome. 
Afternoon Children’s Meetings, 
4.15. In both churches.

RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday. Sep
tember 30, 9 o'clock; Deyell's 
Beok-store, 159 Hunter West; 
auspices Peter Robinson Chapter 
I.O.D.S.

PETERBOROUGH FISH and Game 
Association—Meeting on Thursday 
evening et Chamber of Commerce 
at 7.30. Directors and friands.

WANTED
18 Miscellaneous 15
UVl POULTRY WANT to- MARKS’! Price*. A. Lan tin Telephone 6287
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR 

M Kata 6860 142 Stewart.
mow. BAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC Paierai el. Be thune and Hunter Tele

phone §402.

WANTED

Boarding Houses 

Houses To Rent 

Apartments

Furnished end Unfurnished

GOOD BOARDING PLACES FOR 
GIRLS AND MEN

Near the C.OJ5. If possible.

Give Full Particular re Accommo
dation, Rates, etc., In first letter.

For Full Particulars, Apply

Canadian General 

Electric Co.
EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Métal». J. Burfield 
Dial 8362.

LIBERAL COMMISSION TO AGENTS 
SELLING REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MARVELLOUS PROFITS. 
ESTABLISHED wholesale leaders over 
ten years. Up to twenty dollars weekly easily made. Unique, exclusive, feat
ure assortment, 21 beautiful Folders 
that can be ‘'Individualized," 61, In
cluding Twenty-four handsome Gold Metallic Beals. New etching assort
ment, 16 cards lithographed In 5 colors, 
75c. Fourteen better than ever opportunities for bigger, easier profits. Per
sonal Cards. Christmas Wrappings, 
Scripture Cards. Catholic assortment. 
Everything everybody needs. Wonder ful values.
SQUARE Treatment, prompt service. Start now. Manufacturers, Regal Sta
tionery Company, Dept. B, 73 Adelaide 
St. W„ Toronto.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M. Qlahman. Dial 8296.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
PROTBSTANT OIRL OR WOMAN. 

General Housework; sleep In. Dial 
3067.

COOK-GENERAL, OTHER HELP KEPT, 
.ply 486 Hunter Street West. Teie- 

ne 4998.
Applj
phon

SMART GIRL FOR CASHIER, GOOD 
personality; preferably one who can 
Type. Write Box 163, Examiner.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, good wages. Write Box 155, 
Examiner, giving age, experience, etc.

FUR FINISHERS, EXPERIENCED. Ap
ply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR LIGHT Housekeeping. one adult; sleep out. Mrs. 
T. Girard. Dial 9062.

OIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK ; 
must be experienced; good home, 
good wages; sleep in or out, prefer
ably out. A] ner — “■
3171 between 7 and 8 p.

u wo»ra, niecp in ur uuv, prcicr-
1 out. Apply Black’s Store, cor- King and ueorge, or Telephone 
L between 7 and 8 p.m

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DRIVER - SALESMAN FOR WELL-

* — .. Stateknown local firm. 
131, Examiner.

ON® OR TWO MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
to Drive Oar; steady work. Write Box 166, Examiner

RELIABLE COUPLE. WITH HELP 
(Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre Dairy Farm on Shares; references. 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

SMART YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
Tobacco Store. Apply 439 George Street.

MACHINE SHOP 

SUPERVISOR
3LDER MAN with Tool Room and 

production Line experience required for Modern Shop employing upwards 
of 300 Men. Applications from those
in war work cannot he considered 
Replies will be treated confidentially Please gtm full Details, Box 113, Rx-

MEN
WANTED

FOR
ROCK QUARRY

RATI. 40 CENTS FIR HOUR 
BOARD, $1.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEPIELD. PHONE 128
SMART BOY TO LEARN FUR Busi

ness. preferably with Matriculation Apply Hamilton's, 186 Charlotte.
BOYS TO DELIVER GROCE highest wages. Apply F. ti G 

Mm. Telephone 3563 or 4621.
YOUNG MEN, BETWEEN THE AORS 

of IS and 26. to be Trained as 
Aircraft Mechanics, starting as Aircraft Laborers at $80.00 per month, at 
Mai ton Airport, near Toronto. Re
plies to state age. education and mechanical experience, Box NO. 133. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED FARM WORKER. DIAL 
6674.

19* Agents Wanted 19x
MAKE MORE MONEYSell British-Canadian Christmas Cards 

with name imprinted, slap Boxed Assortments Finest available in value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends will want these Cards. Experience unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Canadian. Boom 3^24 King West, Tor
onto.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 S. A. Peck. K.O. 
P. D Kerr. K.O., V J. McElderry 
K.C„ t. P Bor bridge. B.A

W B GORDON 
Barrister, solicitor 
295 George Street. 

Telephone 2577.
EON O N GORDON. K.O. Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 

Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.
PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor Notary public. 286 Water Street 

Telephone 8412.

gag* Loan*. Suite 1-2, 436 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
<*>.) Telephone 7422. Night* 6214.

Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

BRIDE FROM 

THE SKY

By HILEN WILSHIMI*

(Continued from Page 5) 
strength, she reminded herself as 
she discovered a dark, corner booth.

Why did people need strength, 
though, when nothing was left for 
which to light? Of course Sandy 
was a goop. a brat, a wanderer- 
no, he wasn’t; he was as a restless 
Viking with keen gray eyes, a slow 
drawl and the power to go any
where with a plane.

The big room that had been con
verted Into a dining place became 
steamy from the wetness that blew 
in with office girls who came for 
sandwlehea and milk shakes. The 
lights dimmed In the electric can
dles on the tables; the storm be
came wilder.

One thought rode through Judy’s 
mind, over and over, like an electric 
belt that went round and round a 
building. Bandy had known Peg. 
. . Sandy had known Peg

Had he known her before that 
night last June when she, Judy Al
len. first met him7 Oh, surely, sure
ly not I
’ Sipping a milk shake through two 
straws she lost the present In a

I a CHANDLER - BalTlatm •te Money vo Loan omeea. Knag. 
Building Telephone sell 1 L Elliott 
K.C.. U PS R J Chandler. BA.

Chiropractors
Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreeg. Build
ing. TMlphont 6724.

C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, log Barrie Build
ing 312 Oeoge. Telephone 8793 and

praetor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (Oppnaltt Loblaw’al 9010.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

THOMAS WILLIAM MEREDITH. Late of the City of Peterborough, 
in the County of Peterborough,Salesman, Deceased.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, That all r editors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the oald THOMAS 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, who died on or 

>out the 20th Day of June. 1941, are 
quired to send to the undersigned 
>licltor* for the Administratrix of the

DATED at Peterborough, this 25th — Of August. A.D. 1941.
SARAH ANN MEREDITH.

Administratrix.By CARLKY At 8TANDISH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Her Solicitors herein.
• ?^aïïNS«IPS OF GALWAY AND .Avmn)iSH have Appointed DAVID 

r to act as their Agent at the ed Tax Sale. 1941. to Purchase 
all Lots liable to be Sold

ROBERT WHITE. Clerk
n-wtoor uiVKN, THAT Ihave camelled With Section 8 of the 

VoUra; Uat Act. and that I have poeted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote in the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List remains there for lnepection.

.nd I hereby call upon all Vote** to 
take Immediate proceedings to have! 
any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to Hw. the Lut Day lor Appui being the 30th Day of September. 1941 »

)ATED at LcIcefield, thl. 9th Day of September, 1941
HARRY T. HILL. Clerk.

It had been a warm, sweet night

Everyone was dancing to the

AUCTION SALES ’
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. ’ W*DMY*(P < 

day, *0“^— ~~
Glean tl Suite,
day, September 17. 311 Hunter Street: Gigantic Furniture Sele, Bedroom 

Ite. Breakfast Nook Suite, 2 Beau
tiful Studio Couched, Good Bede. Spring., Matt ruses. Radios. Bremen, 
Bedding, Linen, Dlehee, etc.

FARM STOCK. IMPLLB1HNTS. HAT, 
and Feed. Mr. Charles Bush, Lot 23. 
Concession 11. Ch endos, Monday, 
September 22. 12:30 DAT.! Home. 
Cattle. Implements. 33 Tone Hay, Feed. etc. — 3. H. Mil*. Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4115. Residence 3123.

AUCTION SALE. FARM STOCK. Of- 
plemente. Joe Stevenson, Lot 3. Concession 16, Harvey Townehlp, about 3 mil* from Oennon’B Narrows. 
Friday, September 19th, Id# B9I Horses, cattle, Implements, Heps, 
etc —3 H Miles. Auctioneer. Office 
4115, Residence 3132.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, HAT. Grain, Mr Arthur Brown. Lot 3. 
Concession 1, Smith, about 4 milan u weet of 'City, Thursday, September ' 
18: Horses, 1« Head Milk CO era. 
Young Cattle. Full Une Implements.
700 Bushels Grain, 14 Tona Hay, etc.
3. H Mil*. Auctioneer. Telephone 4113. Residence 9123.

ing high Into the night. It found • 
high C anti held it. Sandy, who 
had Juat cut In, looktd down at 
Judy.

"Shall we take off?" His voice was 
low, whimsical, amused.

For where?" She liked the lean, 
dark face, the laughing gray eyes, 
the long arms that held her so 
tightly.

'For where?" she repeated, know, 
ing Instinctively that it would bo 
no ordinary place.

"The moon. Can’t you read mu
sic?’’

"Can we make It?”
"We can start. I have two reserv

ed seats on the crater. How about
it?"

Across the room Fhllip smiled 
at her. He stood for approval, charm, 
permanence. She waved her hand to \ J 
him, smiled at the demure, circum
spect, very, very wealthy debutante 
who so obviously wanted Phil, and 
then forgot them both as she look
ed up to waiting eyes above here. 
Steady eyes for all their reckless
ness and laughter. She tied a swift, 
unexplainable desire to follow the 
young aviator.

“I’m ready," she answered softly 
and knew that she made some kind 
of a promise in her answer.

Sandy was wearing a white din
ner coat and dark trouaere, and her 
dress was made of a dozen gypsy 
stripes that flaunted a barbarie 
rhythm to the wind and stare. They 
drove to the flying field and flew 
among the tangle of stare for half 
an hour.

“We’ll fly longer and higher next 
time," Sandy said as he helped herR 
alight. She nodded, not knowing™ 
why. except that the night was » 
fragile silver night and must be 
found again.

Then suddenly Sandy reached 
down, caught her close, and killed 
her. It was a clean kiss, a young 
kiss—one that was aa brave as it 
was defiant.

She did not move away, nor did 
she respond. But she knew that 
flight had been more than a brief 
trek through a shining sky.

"I missed you." Philip said when 
she returned. “Been far?"

"Not very." she answered, but aha 
had a queer premonition that she 4M 
had been much farther than «lth- M 
er of them knew.

Well, that was over, she was back.
For good. As she finished the long 
milk shake she gave a startled sigh. 
Two people—two people whom aha 
hadn't expected to see at all — 
were entering the drug atari.
(Te Be Continued)

MILLIONS IN TEAS 
India's annual tea trade falla 

only a little short of <100,000,000 In 
Canadian funds.

DAILY CROSSWORD

10

25

ACROSS
I. Fruit of 

gourd 
family 

6. Places 
9 Wing of 

• bird 
11 Light 

vessel
12. Boundary 11. 
IS Constella- 15 

tion 16
14 River in 17 

Maryland 
16. Kind of tree 20 
18. Viper 21.
18 Often (poet.) 23 
22 Young 

chicken 
24 Acquiesce
26. Ward off
27. A metal
28. To take legal 

proceedings
28 Destitute 
38. Jewish month 
37 Prevent 
38. Pass a rope 

through a 
block (naiit)

39 God of pleas
ure (Egypt)

40. Employ 
42. Vim 
43 Vehicle 

hauled by 
another 

46. English 
novelist 

48. Angry 
51. Rascal 
52 To spread 

over
53. Let it stand 

(print.)
64. Dried up

DOWN
1 Chum
2 High priest 
3. Symbol of

Halloween 
« Medley

Minor coin
(Turkey)
Mythical-
animal
Also
Japanese
coin
Oil of rose 
petals 
To liken 
Eeker 
Away 
Part of 
-to be" 
Turkish hat 
Golf term 
Editor 
(abbr.) 
Depart

27. Undevel
oped shoot

28. Locate
29 Flatfish
30 Evening 

(poet.)
31. Trace
32 Conjunction
33 Pen name 

of George 
Russell

34. Corrupt 
35 Hail!
36. Twilled 

fabric
38. A memento 
41. Chinese

river
44 Put to flight

i'll U J fcl: .'ll
fyuiamn i hji i
irajiiit uauijt) 
?! Cl HQ HiaOlTlHrl 
non LidiHui mu 

QfiiumnBO 
HiJ aara :.i;iu
.unman aaaan 
ans iar»in urn 

nutiHunti
girt aann wc,n
nnuHat i UMUA
BHHcia anann 
sHsann nnaiin 

bqb nan

46. God of love
46 Bitter vetch
47 Fite
49 Beverege
50 Togoistieg

CRYPTCKJI’OIT—A cryptogram quotation 
PGWC GB V L M N C WPWOC. 7X1*16 

PGTC J K VX GXTGBGJPC BMX SOHBGX 
MB —JNASXC.

Yeaterda» Cryploqnofe: A MAN PREPARED HA* HALT 
FOUGHT THE BATTLE—CERVANTES.

DtetrlbutH by King Features eradicate. I* .

s
1
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ROOM AND BOARD —•By Gene Ahern
—••BUT IT'S THE TRUTH, I 
TELL YOU /--THE CHIEF 
WENT BACK TO HIS TRIBE 
AND TURNED THIS $15,000 
OVER TO ME, TO TAKE "BACK 
HOME » — IF THAT ISNT 

GIVING IT TO ME. WHAT 
ELSE DOES IT MEAN ?

WAIT A MINUTE.—HE HASNY j 
ANY VALUE OF MONEY, AND 
YOU CAN'T ACCEPT 15 GRAND 
THAT CASUALLY.— LIKE AS 
IF HE GAVE YOU A PAIR OF 
OXFORDS TOO TIGHT FOR 
HIM /--—UM—AH—BESIDES, 

I’M THE HONORARY 
CHIEF OF HIS TRIBE/

tosPvo

Cflc

^ Off I'Jti.Emt

JOT 
SO

■FAST, 
JUDGE 11

<W6

A*71*

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

K

A\1 Pendulum clock

WAS )KVe.H<ko B/
C‘WmsrfÎAH -HuY<<£Hî 

of Holland ih 1673— 

■He also ihveh-ted 
SPIRAL WA-ffcH SPRINq

W
At.

Mosrf 

DARING 
Af’HlE'flC F£A< is 

fuRNmq Somersaults

fHRouqH A H00P, oh Cr,
A <iqH1RoP£. ( (fufiUtr CASrii. - CIRCUS PsftTORMlB.*)

ONE ÇAU.OK
OF alcoHol* _____

1,7 and one qALLOK oF waTer. are. 

o-H. Poured To^eTHer Tie result v 
BuT 1.93 qALLONS oFiHt. 

MixTur*. -'AlcoHoI aupWaIer 
‘ RUN Together <Çnqrtlï/1

Home Service
Right Food for Reducing 1» 

Shown by Calory Chart

CHEtSt-NVT 
SÂHomtH

— I 325 cal.

Mil 7 ixn.
TOMATO ■--/a,

c

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wsitte* roe m examiner

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Aatheetty ee AathorMee»

ESTtMATE THE LENGTH
SUCCESS IN the play of a dif

ficult contract can depend eome- 
timea upon your making t correct 
eetlmate of the length of some suit 
bid by one of your opponents It 
may Indicate to you that his part
ner has only one card of It. or per
haps none, end consequently may 
point the way to some type of end

®K 7 2
• AM
# X 8 7 6 4 2

♦ J 10 8 3
♦ None
♦ Q 10 8 
*Q * 7 8

• X Q J 7;
«42 1

♦ J»s 
A J 10

High-Calory Poods Make Bulges
Wouldn’t It be wonderful if high- 

ealory foods were ell labelled 
-Danger”? You’d never get tet!

But e calory chart shows your 
food friends and enemies Just is 
clearly. Knowing them you lose 
quickly—two pounds a week!

And you lose comfortably, with
out starving yourself. A low- 
calory tomato sandwich (175) 1» as 
satisfying as a cheese-nut sand
wich (325 calorie»). A baked white 
potato (100) is as filing as a candled 
sweet (250).

You can even Indulge in desserts 
—but keep an eye on the chart or 
you may be focledl For instance, 
stewed apricots have 400 calories a 
cup.

But a cup of Spanish Cream des
sert. although it looks wickedly 
gooey, turns out to be both ’’safe’’ 
<100 calories) and nourishing! Safe, 
too. I» applesauce cake. 100 a slice, 
but Brown Betty hat 250 calories e 
half cup!

Be willowy slim again on com
plete, delicious meals! Our 32-page 
booklet hie 42 reducing menus— 
based on healthful protective foods 
end easily adapted to family use. 
Gives a calory chart, recipes for 
low-calory desserts
Send 16 cents in coin Or stamps 

for pour aopr « "The New Way to

(Dealer 
nerable.) 
South

it
it

♦ AQ8«4
♦ 10 8 3
♦ A
*A K « 4

: South. Both aides vul-

West North East 
Pass 2 * 2 •
Dbl 8 ♦ Pass
Pass 8 A Pass
Dbl

Against this West led hie club ! 
8. and South saw that he was up j 
against a tough Job. with West I 
euraly holding at least four I
trumps and probably a half dozen 
clube. With eo little honor 
strength out. he reckoned that 
East would not have made his 
vulnerable overcaU in hearts at, 
the range of two with only a six- 
card suit, and that therefore he ! 
probably held seven with West ; 
blank. If that was the case, the 
diamonds would be evenly divided

♦ A J 10 »
: 6 3
*82
♦ 0 6

' 7 6
♦ X Q 7
♦ k <310 » s 7 e r
♦ 10 3 
4 None

i Dealer: East. Neither aide vul
nerable.)

If East bids 1-Club, South 4- 
Heart». West 4-Spades, North 8- 
Dlamonda. East doubles, South 5-

premise, he overtook East's club I should govern West's lead 7 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc

LI'L ABNER

WML

THET

NOTHIN

S&s-

AT SIX _ 
O'CLOCK.'

—By Al Copp
W

CUSS. HIM HE 
LEAVE “

xWw

LEAVE TH' 
UNU3CKEDZ-

, WANT TO 
| ON MAMMY'S FACEoffing;

HEN* Y —By Carl Anderson

10 with the A, laid down the 
spade A and Q and the diamond 
A, then led to the «pads X.

Next he laid down the diamond 
X. discarding the heart 3. and led 
the diamond 8, covered by the J 
and ruffed with the spade 6. When 
West had to follow suit on that 
third diamond trick. South felt 
certain his card reading had been 
correct. He therefore led the spade 
» to the J of West, discarding the 
Heart 8 from the dummy. If West 
had new held a heart It would 
have been too bad for South, as 
the lead of that suit would have 
compelled the lose of a heart trick. 
But Wait had nothing except 
clube and had to lead one to 
South» X. the heart » being 
tossed from dummy The heart 10 
to the A. followed by three dia
monds, then completed a contract 
which this writer was happy to 
make.

eat
Tomorrow’s Problem

♦ S 
*J

:AKQ J87 
K 8 4 3 2

a Youthful Figure" to Examiner. 
Home service. Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, ad
dress. and the name of book’et.

TOWN EQUIPS BATTALION 
HALIFAX, England—(CP).—This

Yorkshire town s saving committees 
have undertaken to equip complete
ly a battalion of the Duke of Wel
lingtons Regiment, "right down to 
the last trouser button.* "

ME

mÉtm

. pimp

— ...

DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney

J STEADY 
jR SCHOOL! 

IT'S 6 O’CLOCK"
fèl

DONALD! //(SOMETHIN® !

g

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

ICE-COLD 
LEMONADE 

», ONE CENT 
A GLASS

-------------
I MOWS 
, BUSINESS,
Alexander 

7.

——9 —

-A ALVIN.JUSTS, !
BETWEEN YOU 

r AND ME, ITS 
-TERRIBLE

ILL ALWAYS 
UELPOUTA 

FRIEND! \V

- - - - - -

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop j
■- - - -  , - - - - - --I 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11_ _ _ frTrj-m“

&
Cap. 1*81. Kir* Renag Syndsmè. Inc. World r»|pu n ■ Vie . SÜLTJj

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
UNAWARE OF THE LARDON AMBUSH AHEAD, H0PAL ORDERS HIS LIEUTENANT
TO LEAD THE MARCH OUT OF THE VALLEY "

mu

FATHER ! 1 | HOLD, LIEUTENANT !
WAIT/

WE ARE SAVED- -AND THE BRAINS
BY THE MERCY OF

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westover
SOOO-BYC. T HOPE ^ 

YOU CATCH THE LIMIT , r H3U SURE \AIERE 
IN A HURRY TO 
<3 ET ANAJIOY FROM , 

THAT BOAT- 
HOUSE

XAIHV 
NOT, VMITH 

THAT HAND 
SOME SUT 

THERE*

—wo. -..—fT-—

TRUST TOO -TO KEEP ME AW»f FROM 
V THE HANDSOME MEN ,

YEAH,
For onci

CE0OED

_ X > ■ . ^ >
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Finns Hint PcdC6 shooting Anywhere RoCOnSGCrdtiOH Death To Rattlesnake U-Boats

if rr
Nazis' Ally 

By Accident
(Br «nuts L. imrim.)

HELSINOI, Sept. 16 — (AP). — 
Possibility that Finland may be near 
the end of her war with Russia was 
heightened today by the declaration 
of a government spokesman that 
there are “good hopes of peace In 
the nearest future."

Valno Tanner. Minister of Trade 
and Communications, and leader of 
the dominant Social Democratic 
party, In an address yesterday, said 
Finland Is an ally of Germany 
"only by accident" and that Fin
land would continue to fight only 
as long as her Interests demanded.

“It Is for us an entirely defen
sive war with the aid of which we 
desire to obtain secure frontiers and 
lasting peace," Tanner said. “What
ever Is needed to secure this must 
be done, but there our task also 
ends."

Finland, he added, never wanted 
war, but that since "barbarous and

Rome, Sept. 16 (AP). 
ymonao GAYDA contended 
' that President Roosevelt's or

ders to the United States Navy, 
without defining American defen
sive waters, gave Axis warships 
“complete freedom of action* to 
fire at United States ships or 
fight In any sea.

The editor of the newspaper II 
Otomale dltalla again charged 
that United States submarines 
were active In the Mediterranean.

Plainville Pays 
Honor
To Ames Couple

Services 
Held In Havelock

HAVELOCK. Sept. 16—(SNS). — 
A recosisecratlon community service 
was held In the Havelock Town Hall 
on Thursday evening, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.

The meeting was In charge of the 
War-Time Community Service Com
mittee, with Mrs. Ktnnaird as their 
leader. A good representation of 
all denominations waa present, and 
the meeting was Indeed a great suc
cess. Rev. R. E. Leman, represent
ing the Anglican Church; Rev. Wil
kinson of the United Church; Rev. 
Pierre of Knox Presbyterian; Rev. 
Kemp, a resident clergy: Rev. 
Holmes of the Pentecostal Taber
nacle, and Miss Robinson of the 
Faith Mission, were all present.

A choir composed of members of
PLAINVILLE, Sept. 16 — CENS), esch church, with Mrs. Colquhoun 

—A large nwnber of friends and as pianist, was In charge of the
neighbors met at the United Church .
basement on Thursday evening in Meeting opened with a short ad- 

war, out inov since usruwrous miu . , hi_hl„ reSnected mem- dress of welcome by Mrs. Klnnalrd,
expansionist Russia" Is a neighbor wr M?s MF Ames who then turned the meeting over
--------------------- -*™ —------ be"’ *“ and r‘ ’ to Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, who added a

few words of welcome: Opening 
hymn, "Stand Up. Stand Up for

•our long frontier is still Insecure 
and Ibis probably essential that we who are leaving the community.
stjïïsî 4 ** «iras?,» ■z&n
in a military sense. ... in till*

"Before that, there Is no poesibU- Ames 
lity of concluding peace with any- community In a business and social
body.'
Bed Attack Unprovoked

Jesus"; prayer by Rev. Mr. Pierre; 
Scripture reading. Rev. Holmes; 
hymn, “O God Our Help In Ages 
Past”: prayers. Rev. Mr. Lemon 
and Miss Robinson ; the Lord’s Pray
er In unison: quartette, Mrs. Hold

way. Mr. Ames has held the office 
of elder In the church for a num
ber of years and has also very cap-

(Tanner failed to give the basic ably filled the office of treasurer. . . „ . .
for his hopes of early peace, but Mr*. Ames has been a most active croft. Mrs. H. Watson. Mr. Roche, 
there have been previous unofficial member of the Women’s Mission- Mr. Everett Chiles, “Guide and 
prediction* that Finland would stop ary Society and the Women Chris- Guard Our King and Queen ; Rev. 
fighting as soon * she regained ter- tian Temperance Union. Their gen- Mr. Wilkinson gave the address, 
tileries lost to Russia In the 1936- eral store In Plainville. to which which waa very splendid and much 
*0 winter war, plus enough territory they moved thirty years ago this My *“•
In certain areas to give her a good November, has been a community *hd Let It Be ; benediction, Rev. 
strategic front. centre and the service they have JJ®*®"*JETtL»

(The Helsinki government an- rendered has been very efficient Tlte Lltermy SMlety of the Haye- 
nounoed some time ago that ita and courteous. Many happy occa- ^«IghSchool has reorganised 
armies had regained all the lost ter- slons have been spent In their for JBhetem. wltii Mbs Joaji Scott 
rltory, thus realising one of the two home, where hoepttallty waa shown
alma set forth by Tanner. to alL president. Miss Monica Crooks,

Napoleon's Road Too Tough For Hun Armies
(By KIBKB L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. IS — (AP) 
—President Roosevelt’s grim shoot- 
on-lght order to the United 
SUtes Navy has centred attention 
on the Atlantic, yet It is conceivable 
that Hitler himself Is more Immed
iately concerned with his bloody 
campaign to smash Russia than with 
Western war developments.

That "crusade" Is now far off 
schedule due to a Russian resistance 
that has made a mockery of the 
first thundering war bulletins Issu-

lin that this war-blasted Russian 
town, key to the rail and road ap
proaches to Moscow, la In serious 
danger of being wrested from Ger- 
man hands.

Berlin made much of the capture 
of Smolensk. IU fall was played up 
as the beginning of 
Moscow.
Napoleon’s Read “Too Tough."

Yet, thus far Napoleon’s road to 
Moscow has proved too tough for 
Hitler. The distance that the French 
Grand Army negotiated In elghty- 

ed from Hitler’s own headquarters odd days afoot and with horse, mule 
on the East Front Deep as have and oxen transport. Is twice or more 
been Nasi penetrations to lay aelge that covered by Hitler’s motorised 
to Leningrad, Kiev and Odens, legions In the same time.
Hitler can lay before his people. There are growing intimations 
after more than eighty days of the from German quarters, however, 
bloodiest fighting In history, but that a further formidable attack 
little convincing evidence of bn- will be made before winter seta In. 
pending decisive victories. Berlin commenUtors contend at

Russian armies, deacribed by the least sixty days of fighting weather 
Germans weeks ago as cracking up, remains before snow and sub-sera 
Instead are battering the war-worn temperatures bog down the war on 
Nasi forces backward about too- the Eastern Front for virtually six

months.
Presumably the sixty-day limit ap

plies only on the Black Sea flank. 
The first frosts are already reported 
from the Leningrad area and even 
from some points In the north-cen
tre section on the long battle line.

It Is In the south that the Nazi 
onrush has made its greatest ad
vance to reach the Dnieper in the 
great southern bend of the river 
about the plateau that comprises

There Is no denial from Ber-

Kayak Paddler 
Overdue On Erie

(In a "blue and white paper" Is- Forty years ago Mr. Ames came treasure^ DcraKttchen
cued yesterday, the Finnish govern- to the Plainville School as estrange “”??eL 
ment claimed the Kremlin plotted young gentleman teacher, andsoon e»T to «2* hïïtoMUieen 
for IS months during the peace to- gained the respect and admiration held, but the date has not yet been 

■ ----- of the section. Shortly after, he «et

m^In1'a* fore ward to that paper. «P the teaching”pnfeiitesnd E“le McQul8ge to
HJalmar Procope. Finnish mlnlstor “mXi were made for some war

baushene, and in 1913 Mr. Ames

Here Is a closeup view ot the stem of a United States 
destroyer "at sea.” showing her depth charge racks loaded 
with deadly “ashcans” used to fight submarines. In the 
background Is an unidentified warship. The picture shows 
the Ü.S. navy’s preparations as President Roosevelt an
nounced to the world that the United States navy no 
longer will wait until It Is attacked, but In future will shoot 
first. The man with the earphones here is operating the 
destroyer’s sensitive listening device for picking up sound 
of submarine motors.

Campbellford Citizens Join 
In Reconsecration Service

CANTON, O., Sept 16—(AP). — 
Whether a 33-year-old welder at-* 
tempting to cross Lake Erie to a 13- 
foot home-made kaya1 succeeded to 
reaching the „ inadi n shore re
mained In doubt today, hours after 
conclusion of the schedule he had 
set.

Arthur Szabo wanted to become 
the first man to paddle acroee the 
lake. He and Robert Craig. 33, a 
fellow employee of a Canton plant, 
set out from Cleveland August 31 
but were forced to turn back be
cause of high wives

Saturday night Craig said he took 
Szabo te the earns starting point, 
and the young adventurer set out 
alone, without food and with only e 
compass and the start to guide him, 
to reach Blenheim, Ont., approxi
mately 50 miles across the lake. He 
expected to arrive to 3$ to SO hours.

His craft was an aluminum-ribbed 
cm vas boat 'ashloned to the man
ner of Eskimo ayaks- -uppoeedly 
unstnkable, but capable of tipping.

Szabo had estimated that It he

the heart of Southeastern Ukraine.
The Russians have acknowledged 

that the town of Chemlgnov has 
fallen to German forces, a devel 
ment which brought the Nazis toi 
half-circle around the Ukrainian 
capital of Kiev and put them within 

the end for forty-five miles of the main railway 
between Moscow and Kiev.

It Is only via the Black Sea or the 
land route around It to Rostov that 
the Germans can gain access to their 
most urgently needed war-making 
commodity, oil. Recently official 
Government studies to Washington 
have found no evidence that Hitler 
has yet captured to Russia oil and 
gasoline to offset to any measure 
the huge drain on his own sup- 
plies.

All these considerations point to 
the south es the scene of the next 
Nazi great offensive, although Rus
sian successes to the centre might 
force a determent.

In any event. It now seems i 
that German capture of r 
could produce no decisive results to 
Russia for Hitler. He must try 
something else. If he waits until 
spring, all the lower reaches of Rus
sian rivers draining to the Black 
Sea or the Caspian will be to flood 
and the mud wUl bog down hi* 
forces even more than these Sep
tember rains. That la also true to 
the steppes of the Ukraine and 
White Russia to the centre. He 
must strike again now.

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. lg. — taking part. The offertory was taken 
(ENS)—A warning not to aspect by three members of the council P®*"**? .-'ivtr."™ —
the German army to bleed to death and turned over to the Red Cross j mlles

General store hero where he has Plans were made for some war to Washington, recalled the words **™?ïJ , ’-T.ïfll.., work, such as quilting, etc. At the
st«*« ærsssas^nsrts - ^he „ llao „ a -

that Finland is fighting this war on- %» VaSgTSSiTSSoJ» Scott. The next meeting wlU be the cal soloTSS. F^e F. S?ee ’ La^ -Vi,. u
commence tbs evening with Miss held on Monday September 33 ‘gJTLS of Hope and Glory.” She was ac- W HairCUt
Ruby Houston to charge and Misa The choirofKnox Church has _ h ot amd^. R<nb Gau» by Donald Bennett who EDWARDS VILLE, IU., Sept. 16.

eenni. “not nnlv hav. not th. .ii.ht- Mar7 Harriott and Jack Buttar as- elected officers for the ensutogyear JJ|***J “ the*HÆ™»dtt)àatre Provided the music for the service -(AP). - Gerald Smith, noting
sitting. Mrs. Everett Briebto and “ JS? ^bTrt duri^tte Itoco!L££Tk£ by Bruce Elmhlrst on the milady’s “V for Victory” coiffure,

unde? ausoloes of the Mayor and *<>“». George Lucy gave a vocal sole has come, up with a better one- a

]y against Russia; we are not parties 
to the big European struggle”)

Tanner claimed that the Finnish
jeople “not only have not the slight- ___________ _______ __

Miss Evelyn Briebto sang a pleas-who have broken aU previous agree
ments, but since the Soviets win

tog duet. Mie Bvelly Carruthere Scott; 2nd vice-president, Miss Maud l?*®”..*”**!0®*
-------- — ----------- -- — gave a short Interesting took and Sexsmith; secretary-treasurer, Miss OouncU and at
lose the war with Germany a peace Ronald and Murray Manley played Violet Scott. ,___ _____
concluded with them would mean a Dlsno duet xUan Dines also A business meeting of the choir •*9»“ W» j”?»»*» __ ,
nothing.” ntoT*topoeia win be held each month. coopariSOT between the Empire’s

arranged by the local eod ™ itocomPenled Charles ’ W”“ Z* TJWibsv VT U7llllomc zvf
I up 

haircut. Explained__ ^ ■ ___________ HMI young
MtototoriMAsï>dïtto. G*rîW’ dlapl*iyl?« ““ ‘‘W” **"'

l- - Deer. Alberta, and the following ed Into his hair; “It’s a ‘W for
- - ^ members of the Ministerial Asso- win’ haircut. If you aren’t satis

fied with the ’W take It apart and 
’V’s,’ which means

led to a few Mor f th^partureofone^ *£»*£*,*«« «b. OrntHd ^ ^ Ft. you have two

MoQulgge (who ismovtog to Smith’s ^moroOToojm  ̂for^rnto Hick. -)d Lieut. Alex. TUmtoto. double victory, 
forward. Tom McKinley read a very Fall), an eventag party was_held took ^

SMUTS AND VICTORY
blfr^f^btoto^the^’V^Lid an Î, 1SL ifthe him'e «TMTi_ltobeit Scott, over the first" when Britain totoid
embossed drawing of Premier Chris- ^^?'a toaShüfîoor lam5 “d prestation of a beautiful
tian Smuts ire being made to gold and stud?o œuch —— presented black leather purse was made to toUowtag the collapse of French re- 
and silver by the South African Mrs. McQulgge by the members of ^stance and the subsequart vritti-
Mtot. . BSE! the choir. Refreshments were served M of that country from the
’ ^and Allan Dines. Mrs Leslie C*r- ind » »»lal evening spent.

ruthers, president of the WMS.,

Had Bad Stomach, Dizzy Spells 
And Headaches, Praises Syntona
New Enjoys Feed Thet Used 
to Couse Ges, Bloet, Acidity, 
end Constipation. Nerves '
Are Calmed; He Sleeps Bet
ter end Feels Good All Dey.
T? you suffer from stomach dis

orders, sluggish kidneys, torpid li
ver, constipation, fatigued feelings, 
nervousness or sleeplessness, bene
fit from the experiences of other 
reputable men and women and 
start using Syntona Herbal Tonic 
to-day. You’ll know then wtiat a 
really fine medicine this la. You. 
too, may know what It la to be free 
of dlszy spells, headaches, back
aches. and muscular pains, end be 
ready to go into the colder weather 
with renewed energy and vigor.
Here, for example. Is the splendid __
experience of Mr. John Toth. 86 it. After taking the'fum bottle, I felt 
Brisbto Street. Ixmdon. u reported m
recently : i can eat what I like now without al*

"My system was rundown, I felt fa- that stomach misery. X sleep better" 
ttgued all the time, and I couldn't and I don’t have that tired, worn sleep nights. After meals. I suffered feeling, like I used to have. Beat of 
with add indigestion, gastritis, bloat, all. I am free of those awful headaches 
and belching;. Awful dizzy spells came and dizzy spells If I ever get in that 
over me. when everything went black condition again, I will surely know 
before my eyas and I would usually what to take and I gladly give my 
end up with a splitting headache. That experience for the benefit of other condition lasted so long that I felt so suferers."
miserable I didn’t know how I could Go to Elliott 's Drug Store, Pet- 
*°-NSdSSi.TJS?41dn’t 4o me any «Thorough and find cat hew Syn- 
•004. but I kept re*4U« about bow tens can help you, fee—(Advt.)

MB. JOHN TOTH

Syntona helped people who suffered 
like I did, and finally I decided to try

KEEP REGULAR 
WITHOUT “DOSING"
Tqthe“BtbrWq’’firMgn 

Tim Temporary Relief
XONDON, Canada: Doctors will tell 

l-you common constipation is caused 
often by lack of the right kind of ’’bulk” 

! in the diet. “Dosing'' constipation gives 
h®n,ly temporary relief. KELLOGG’S 
ALL-H RAN gets at the cause and 

•corrects it... naturally.
AIX-BRAN supplies the proper'Jtind 

eq bulk" to help you keep regular. It's 
delicious, too. Eat it every day, aa a 
'««real or in crisp muffins, and drink 
IDienty Of vratar. But remember, 
.ALL-BRAN doesn t work like purga
tives. It takes time. At your grocer’s, 
in two convenient sizes. Or in individ
ual serving package» at restaurants. 

Kellogg’s mlMade by 1 > London, r»n»d.

on behalf of that society, presented 
Mrs. Ames with a. six-piece green 
and gold colored dresser set of 
rush, comb, mirror, etc.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Ames grac
iously replied, thanking their 
friends for their thoughtfulness.
Mr. Ames expressed their pleasure 
of seeing so many friends out to do 
them honor, not Just from Plain
ville Church and immediate com- Bensfort Church,

“A year ago there was but the one
thought—to hang on," but now the 
situation Is changed with talk of 
the Battle for Britain giving way 
to the more current discussion ot 
the war to the air over Germany. 
"Today our soldiers are practising 
with Invasion barges as were our 
enemies a year ago, and now the 
deadly night raiders over Britain

BENSFORT, Sept. 16- (ENS). - j*">
gaily decorated with the help of our oaring airmen 
— •• and the Ingenious devices used for

Tea At Bensfort 
Brings Over $20

rounity, but friends from Chore’s with asters and gladioli» were the . hrmhFrs
t anHin. , ........ h „ umii „p i, acens of a pleasant gathering on tocattog the enemy bombers.Landtag, HarwooC Bewdley, Cold- Rev. Gaula then sdcéb at th
springs, and Baltimore. Later
the evening lunch was served.

Want Ban Lifted

THERE IS NO OTHER TOBACCO 

JUST LIKE OLD CHUM

Wednesday afternoon when the Her. Paula then spoke o< the fall- 
Women’a Association held a hostess w, of Italy to make any great 
tea. Over twenty dollars was real- contribution tome enemy and ra
ised and all reported an enjoyable
afternoon t*be air over that once great power.

Mrs Edgar Wood presided for Of Russia be said, “We are proud 
LONDON. Sept 16 - (CP). — the program and Mias Marion “J*

The British Press Freedom Com- Mcocrief was pianist. Hie guest t<r IheU htxoic defense- to Is the 
mlttee of the National Council speaker waa Mrs. Elliott at Peter- the.people ammeehres that
for Civil Liberties adopted a resol- boarugh, who gave a splendid ad- ^^ring ultimaterictarYHe de
li lion to-day urging, that to the dress. This was followed by a solo, dered the RueAm people ^d 
"new situation created by our pact "U He Yours?” by Mr». James shown thelrwllllnpieee to make 
with the Soviet Union..’’ the ban Wood. After the program all re- ””7 •ec“Ilce ” beet Hi tier and 
imposed upon the ‘Daily Worker" tired to the basement, which was hH-
be lifted . prettily decorated with planu and M*7°r P- F. longgcbe brtay

autumn flowers, for a delicious at the beginning of the service «- 
" 1 ’ 1 ’ With a long table to the pMtotag Its purpose, and again at

1 centre adorned with silver basket Its close, when he thanked all throe 
or flowers and sliver holders with -
tall pink tapers. Fifteen hostesses 
served the tee. Guests et the tea 
were present from Peterborough.
Ballieboro, Centre vine, and Oton-

V

OLD 
CHUM

The Tobocce of Quality

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE 
CUT I'INE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN

Visitors to Lindsay Pair Included ' 
Mr. and Mrs. George Flunk, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hall.

Congratulations are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lewis (nee Beryl Wood) of Fred
ericton. N.B.. on the birth of a 
daughter on September 9.

Mrs. Sophia Ftonte and Mrs. Ja
net Dawson spent a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hadrill Daw
son this week.

Miss Owen Record spent Wed-4. 
resday night at the home of Ml* 
Florence Beebe.

Mrs. Harry Barnard and Mrs. 
Charles Barnard were recent callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Falls of Peterborough.

Mr. end Mrs. Fred Perrin visited 
Mr and Mrs. J. Chambers on Sun
day.

Mrs. R. Homer (nee Nora Con
nolly), of Cleveland. Ohio, spent a 
few days visiting friends here last 
week. Mrs. Homer Is a niece of 
James Hall, Mrs. George Finnic, 
Mrs. J. Perrin, and Mrs. Bert Byres 
also Miss Prances Hall.

Mr. and Mrs George Churchill 
and Misa Cora Churchill of Alberta 
were recent guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wood.

Lce-Bdr. William Albert Lackey, 
who la to training, has been home 
for his last leave before eallti*. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lackey spent a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wellington.

Helsinki Fireworks
Helsinki, Bept. 16 (AP).

A“ TERRIFIC explosion to the 
harbor aroused Helsinki early 

yssterday. An official announce
ment said that a depth charge ly
ing on the deck of a vessel evi
dently had exploded, detonating 
the ship’s cargo of explosives. 
Burning naphtha waa showed 
over the harbor, eettiag tire to 
two nearby veeels. Waterfont 
buildings were damaged.

/ cis.*.01 an department stores

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday 9 a.m.to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 e.m. ta 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

C.D.S. Wednesday Morning Specials
Cotton Hemstitched 

PILLOWCASES
A sturdy every-day pillow case with 

hemstitched ends, made of a fine woven 
cotton to stand , plenty of wear. Size 42 
Inches. Special each or Pair

—Second Floor. L.O.O

Women’s Cotton 
SNUGGIES

Woven of fine cotton and rayon mix
ture to assure snug fit and long wear. 
Shades of tea-rose and white. Sises: small, 
medium and large. Special, **
each ................................................... •StO

—Second floor. (..0.0

WOMEN’S SHOES
A broken range of women’s black leather 

and suede shoes. Mostly In the high heel 
style, approximately 30 pair to range A B 
and various sises. Special, pair .

-Main Floor, CM.

y

MEN’S FUR FELT 
HATS

A broken range of serviceable fur felt 
hats, to the new styles. We have not all 
shades to this range, but we have a good 
selection „ to choose from 
Sizes 6* to 714.
Special ..........................

—Main Floor, c.n.a
1.98

Men’s Hankies 

Irish Linen
Good generous size to pure Irish Linen 

with hemstitched edges, to all white with 
It-inch hems. A good quality » for *B 
every-day hankie. Special.. ■

—Mala Floor, C-D.S.

Women’s Hankies
Pine white cotton with woven colored 

striped borders, a real hankie for the
school miss. Special, each.............. ew

—Mala Floor, CM.

Two-Cell
FLASHLIGHTS

Large nickel-plated torch type flashlight 
complete with batteries. Special, bm 
each .................................................

To Conserve Gasoline For the War Effort, We Ask Your Co-operation So 
That We May Limit Our Deliveries to One Delivery Each Day at 4 P.M.

INDIAN department stores

PARMER HEBERT
First reel farmer to the St. Law

rence Valley waa Louis Hebert, who 
started farming to 1617 on the site 
of Quebec City and la remembered 
there to s monument.

IT’S UNUSUAL 

FOB SUCH A 
' NOUBISHIMB FOOD 

TO HAVE SUCH A 
TEMPTING FIAVOUB!

OET HEP FOLKS, TO 
A CE BEAL THAŸS 

DELICIOUS. 

NOURISHING. 
ECONOMICAL /

VT

/KL.
#

Grape-Nuts
GET A PACKAGE FOP TOMORROW
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REDS BREAK HUN CENTRE 
TO THREATEN SMOLENSK
Three Swede Destroyers Blow Up

Both McLarty Any Hostage Now To Face Firing Squads 
ft J|j|(gy As Another Nazi Dies By Paris Shooting

Ready To Deal
Strikes Now Banned 
Till Ottawa Agrees; 
No McKinnon Action

OTTAWA. Sept. 17 - (CP). — 
Labor ubtniiier raO-aty said to-day 
be would communicate by tale-

• pnone witu Koaeri o. Stacey, Inter
national repreeentat.ve ol the Uni
ted Automobile, Workers of America, 
In respect to concrete proposals for 
settlement of the McKinnon Indus
tries, Ltd., strike at St. Catharine», 
Ont., said to hape been prepared.

The Minister's reply waa given 
to a statement by Mr. Stacey that 
the strikers were prepared "to ad
vance concrete proposals for the 
settlement when Labor Minister 
McLarty arrives here ’’

Mr. McLarty said he had no Im
mediate plans to visit St Catherines 
to meet the strikers, but would get 

^ In touch with Mr. Stacey by tele- 
P phone.

New Strike Ruing.
OTTAWA, Sept. 17 - (OP). — 

Strikes In war Industry are made 
illegal unless a majority of workers 
affected vote In favor of striking at 
a poll taken under supervision of 
the Labor Department, Labor Min
ister McLarty announced at a press 
conference to-day.

The Minister disclosed details of 
an Order-ln-Councu to this effect 
which was passed at a meeting of 
Cabinet Council yesterday.

The order. Mr McLarty said, 
would not apply to (he current 
strike st McKinnon Industries, Ltd. 
at St Catharines, Ont., which was 
in progress before the order was 

h passed. But It will apply to all stm- 
" liar disputes In the future.

Under provisions of the new or
der, as outlined by Mr. McLarty. 
any strike In war Industry is Il
legal until:

1. A Board of Conciliation has 
investigated the dispute, and Its 
findings have been delivered 
both pai ties.

7. The employees have notified 
the Minister of Labor (hat they 

BOTH McLARTY 
(Cunuuueo cm

PARIS, Sept. 17 — (AP).— German au
thorities announced to-day that shooting of 
hostage* in reprisal for attach* on German* 
would be extended to include not only Com
munist* but “all classes of the Paris popu
lation.”

The announcement came as a German non
commissioned officer died of bullet wounds 
inflicted on Monday by an unidentified assail -

The new policy, announced in all Paris pa
pers and posted on walla throughout the city, 
read:

“If attacks continue, the occupation auth
orities will shoot increasing numbers of host
ages, and these hostages no longer will be 
taken exclusively from among Communists 
but from all classes of the Paris population.”

In the unoccupied zone, a British Catholic 
priest, Father Price, was arrested at Tarbes,

ant in defiance of the executions for previous and sent to a concentration camp on a charge 
attacks on members of the Army of Occu- of “anti-national activity ad disrespect toward 
pation. the Chief of State.”

«.____________________________ 1_________________________ ________________________ *

Anglo-Russ Staff In Teheran

Terrific Toll 
Reported 
Among Crew

Flaming Oil Hampers 
Rescue Work; 
Anchorage Mystery

TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. 17.—CAP). 
—British and Russian staff officers 
entered Teheran to-day as their 
mechanised forces surrounded the 
capital.

The Russian forces had come 
down from the northwest, the Brit
ish up from the southwest, leaving 
their previous sor.ee of occupation

Guards could arrive from Sultana- 
bad.

The Iran, government, meanwhile, 
at tile insistence of the British au
thorities, sent a note to the Jap
anese legation demanding the sur
render of the Grand Mufti of Jer
usalem, dissident Arab leader In

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 17. -(API- 
Three Swedish destroyers blew up 
mysteriously and sank to-day while 
at anchor In an East coast Swed
ish port and first reports said at 
least 31 men were killed.

Casualties were feared to be high

3 Bombs Fix It
TORONTO, Sept. 17 — 

(CP).—Trooper J. A. Robin, 
son of the Ontario Tank 
Corps, who arrived here to. 
day with 2S other invalided 
veterans of the present war, 
said a destroyer sank a sub
marine which was spotted 
scouting the convoy in 
which they returned to 
Canada.

"There’s not much to 
tell,” he said. "One of the 
destroyers saw it and drop, 
ped three depth charges 
and sank it. That’s all. 
Wreckage was seen floating 
on the surface a few min
utes later."

Island In Ladoga Captured 
800 Finns Slaughtered; x 
New Thrust At Oesel Beaten

Germans Claim Southern Troops Advance ; 
On Wide Front Into Donets Basin 
Preparing For Stroke To Take Sebastopol

The new Shah may have his sec
ular coronation ceremony In his 
palace on his birthday, October 36. but the full extent of the disaster 

Though officials expected no was not known because of flaming
trouble, there were signs of anxiety 
among the native population, and

the Palestine révolu of years back, many persons fled to the country 
The Grand Mufti fled to Teher- automobile! and carriages loaded

to take over the capital In the wake an when Iraq, Iran’s western Leigh- -ni, banue
a( i,aet»Ja«>e kluUaaSlan tk. Kav nrae /uwninla/1 ktr OvitleVi Vamias ... _ .of yesterday’s abdication of the 
Shah and his suocesekm by his 31- 
year-old eon.

Iranian troops were stationed In 
the streets of the capital to guard 
against possible disorders as the 
Allied forces approached.

The Soviet mechanised troope 
had pitched camp on the northwes
tern desert at the edge of Teheran 
after the British military attache, 
Qol. W. A. K. Praser, yesterday had 
urgently suggested a halt until a 
brigade of motorised British Life

^.r' AU Iranian army plan, dlsep-
peered yesterday from airports out-to have taken refuge with the Jap-

anese when the Allied occupation kL. ah.u _w.
$.a<L,akMg,et-
Officers Released. had accused him of dilatory tac

tics In complying with the terms o< 
the recently-completed peace agréa

it also was reported that the for
mer war minister, Gen. Ahmad

oil hampering rescue efforts.
It was established, however, that 

one officer, six non-commissioned 
officers and 34 marines were killed 
besides 11 others injured In the ex
plosions.

Swedish authorities said they 
could not account for the blasts, 
which, apparently, started on one 
ship and sank all three one after 
the other.

The explosions occurred In Haar- 
esjaerder. harbor, a fjord on the 
Baltic sea coast south of Stockholm

nâzi ŒvaTboto meniTwra m U- «“«> ** Sweden’s rapidly expanding
J.1& * falum.onthero^akm, which the “JT “ « proving ground.
mutiny, were liberated by the new Br*U*U 
Shah, along with other high polltl- south, 
cal prisoners.

forces advanced from the

New Hotkey Rule0flen$e 0n lslam■ Calm fld«ok 17

Hits Kraut Line

FMe

Slowdown Over
Ottawa, Sept. 17 (OP) 

I ABOR MINISTER McLARTY 
^ told newspapermen at a press 
conference today the slowdown 
which has been conducted by min
ers In Cape Breton 'seems to have 
pretty well disintegrated.”

Mr. McLarty sauf he expected 
full production In the Cape Bre
ton pita to be restored by the end 
of the week.

He said the labor department 
had received suggestions from the 
tri-district convention of miners 
who have been engaged In the 
slowdown, dealing with bonus pay
ments desired and other proposals 
for bringing an end to the slow
down.

It was understood that the sit
uation would be discussed by the 
Ul-dlstrlct convention st a meet
ing tonight.

KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 17— 
(CP) —One of hockey’s most-fam
ous forward lines, the “Krauts” of 
Boston’s Stanley Cup championship 
team may be broken up this season.

The possibility was seen today 
after an announcement by W. A. 
Martin of London, Ont., that his 
divisional board, National War Ser
vices Department, would refuse per- 

t° mission to any hockey player be
tween the ages of 31 and 25 to go to 
the United States this season.

Milt Schmidt, who centres the 
high-scoring line, and Porky Du- 
mart, left-winger, both fall Into 
these age categories and are single, 
therefore liable to be called for 
compulsory training in Canada. 
Schmidt Is 33. Dumart 34. and Bob
by Bauer, the right-winger of the 
line. Is 36 and out of the age groups 
affected by the compulsory service 
act.

Martin is divisional registrar and 
acting chairman of the board.

He said his office had already told 
two inquiring hockey players In

Cairo, Sept. 17 (AP) 
A XI8 bombs fell In the centre 

Of Cairo Tuesday not far from 
the famous 1,000-year-old Ashar 
University, one of the principal 
Moslem monuments.

As the Egyptian government 
protested to Berlin and Rome, 
Egyptian newspaper reports stres
sed the theme that the bombing of 
Cairo Is an offence against Islam.

His 31-year-old son, Shahpoor 
Mohammed Resa, who succeeded 
him, and his Cabinet, which con
tinued In office, remained In Tehe
ran.

This correspondent, who also tra
velled out toward KaraJ to meet the 
Russians, found their vanguard 
composed of SB heavily-gunned ar
mored cars and 30 trucks bearing 
16 soldiers each — a business-like 
outfit.

The Britlsh-Russlan decision to 
occupy Teheran brought to a climax 
an Invasion on August 36 after Iran 
failed to meet the Allies’ demands 
for expulsion of German agents and 
technicians from the country.

After a brief show of resistance, 
the Iranian Government ordered its 
troops to cease fire on August 36. 
and subsequently negotiated a 
peace agreement with the Alltel.

AD Swede Products.
All three destroyers were rela

tively new and Swedish-built.
The 1,040-ton Goteborg, completed 

In 1036, was add to have blown up 
and sunk first Explosions followed 
on the sister vessels Klas Horn and 
Klas Uggla, each of 1,300 tons.

The Klas Horn sank quickly and 
the crippled Klas Uggla went down 
latter.

Details of the series of blasts still 
were obscure, however, as every a- 
vallable coastal boat put out to re
scue survivors and recover the bod
ies of the dead from the burning 
waters.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. 17 
—(AP)— The Swedish consulate 
General In Hamburg. Germany, re
ported today that the newly-built 
0,090-ton Swedish motorshlp Yarra- 
wonga had been sunk but that the 
crew was saved. No details were giv
en.Tomatoes For UK_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To Beat Invasion Signs Brew On African Front
For Early British CleanupSAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17—(P) 

—How the British Pood Ministry 
tried to buy 15,000,000 cases of to
matoes to stock food depots for an 
Invasion emergency and how Amer

How many men Britain has avall-

flclal.
The tomatoes were wanted for 

more than their food value. British 
Kitchener that they could not go to authorities figured that In an In- 
the United States for tryouts. Mar- vaslon attempt the Germans would

LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP)—Signs of
ÏÏÏÏtSt'SSS ÏT1LÎÎ: ,bk for » O'*» lnto Libya Is a mili-

ican grower, were caught mort. t^B^tin. vmy of t^^l^ tary secret, but it Is believed here 
««related today by a cannery of- u”Ld Sta£-m£e ^ *>»• Cleude Achln.eck,

planes and tanks, may be laying the P*w commander In the Middle East, 
groundwork for a new offensive et his disposal,
aimed it driving Axis forces from The MWdl« *'r command is

tin did nyt name the players.
Each case would be considered In

dividually. Martin added, but u a 
general policy no hockey players In 
the affected age groups would be 
given permission to leave the coun
try.

Besides the Krauts, three other 
Kitchener players—Art Herchenrat- 
ter, property of Detroit Red Wings; 
Auggie Herchaenrstter of Pitts
burg’s American League team, and 
Howie Bollinger of New York Rov
ers, a New York Ranger amateur 
farm—will come under the ruling.

Calls Youth To Fill R.C.A.F.
Flier Sees Empire Air Force Half Canadians

IONDON, Ont., Sept. 17 (OP)— ed upon to provide half of the total 
Group CapL J. A. Sully of the Roy- nylng men fOT
al Canadian Air Force today appeal
ed to the nation's youth, still at
tending school, to prepare Itself tor 
"the challenge that awaits It”—to 
Join the RC A P and help keep up 
the flood of airmen now going over
seas.

In his address to the London Can
adian Club. Group Capt. Sully re
tailed Air Minister Power’s recent
etatemsnt that Canada may be call-

the empire’s air
forces.

"This is a challenge which Can
ada cannot let go unanswered," he 000,000 esses,
said.

New aircraft were rolling off the 
production Unes In the Dominion, 
the United Kingdom and the United
States.

CALLS YOUTH
(Continued on Page a, column D

strike first at water system of the 
British Isles. By stocking food 
depots with quantities of canned to
matoes the Food Ministry planned 
to provide the people with a safe 
and nourishing drinking fluid that 
would substitute for water in case 
normal water supplies were de
stroyed or poUuted, explained Pres
ton McKinney, vice-president of the 
Cannera League of California.

McKinney told a Pacific Coast 
trade conference that the Federal 
Surplus Marketing Administration 
had tried to flU the huge British re
quest. but was unable to get the era tiens, 
full 15,000,000 cases from this year’s 
pack. '

Size of the pack is not yet known, 
but growers said they never sus- 
pected, when they planted their 
crop, that the government would 
want such a vast Lend-Lease supply.

Even though this year’s pack will 
not fill Brtain's unprecedented or
der. it wu estimated that if the 
PS.M.A. gets only half of the 15,- 

there will be eight

Libya
Dispatches from Cairo along the 

Egyptlan-Ubyan frontier which In
dicated to observers that the British 
and Axis forces were cautiously 
feeUng each other out u a prelim
inary to possible action on s larger 
scale.

Official circles decUned to specu
late on possible developments, out 
one source said there seemed every 
reuon to believe the situation In 
the North African desert would be 
"boiling” by early October.

Weather conditions In the desert 
will be Ideal by then for military op-

reported now to boast almost as 
many planes as there were In Brit
ain at the outbreak of the war.

Speculation that the army of the 
Nile might already be on the move 
was stirred lut night when the 
regular communique from Cairo 
headquarters was delayed. When 
finally received, however. It merely 
reported that two German columns 
which had penetrated 35 miles into 
Egypt during the week-end had re
tired to the point from which they 
started.

This German reconnaissance move 
SIGNS BREW

(Continued on Page 1 Column 3)

Big Rail Centre 
Karlsruhe 
Heavily Bombed

LONtiON, Sept 17 (CP)-Karis- 
ruhe, German railway shop centre 
of 105,000 population, wu bombed 
heavily last night u Royal Air 
Force bombers attacked objectives 
In Western Germany. Returning 
pilots said Incendiary and high ex
plosive bombs started great fires.

In addition, the air ministry said 
that docks at Le Havre, on title oc
cupied Channel coast, were blasted. 
All British planes returned to their

Karlsruhe Is In the Rhineland, 
approximately 00 miles south at the 
much-bombed Frankfurt.

(Natl sources In Berlin said the 
Royal Air Force attacked various 
points In Southwestern Germany 
with high explosive and Incendiary 
bombs. The Germans claimed sev
eral civilians were tilled and 
wounded.)

On the home front, only a few 
Nazi planes crossed the coast Inland, 
mostly over parte of eastern Eng
land. One bomber wu destroyed. 
Neither casualties nor damages re
sulted from bombs dropped, a com
munique sakl.

Meanwhile, the man-on-the-street 
discussed retaliation for Axis air 
bombing at Cairo, a city holy to the 
Moslem world.

The Egyptian capital wu bombed 
yesterday and 39 persons were tilled 
and 93 wounded.
Italy Scared of R.A.F.

It wu recalled that Prime Min
ister Churchill warned the Axis lut 
April that II either Athens or Cairo 
was bombed reprisals would be car
ried out against Rome. Athens never 
hu been bombed, and yesterday was 
the first time Cairo hu been at
tacked.

(In New York, the Times said .to
day that United States citizens re
turning from Italy where they had 
resided many years, picture the Ital
ians u deathly afraid of the RAF. 
The paper said Italians are flocking 
Into Rome which they believe will 
not be bombed because of the near
ness of the Vatican. Scenes of panic 
In Naples and other pointa were re
ported during British air attacks.

(The Informants told the Times 
that there was hysteria in ' Rome 
some time ago when the R. A. P. 
swooped over the city. Residents 
believed It was a bombing raid and 
even men fainted and pushed 

BIG RAIL CENTRE 
(Continued On Page 3. Column 1)

LONDON, Sept. 17—(CP).—Russian forces have smashed 
the Germans in a battle northeast of Smolensk, Inflicting Nazi 
losses of 10,000 men and putting themselves In a position to 
Invest Smolensk, the Moscow radio reported today.

The battle occurred In the direction of Yartsevo, which Is
on the main highway between _________________________ _
Smolensk and Moscow. Vast 
quantities of arms and am
munition were seized, accord
ing to the army newspaper,
Red Star.

Another dispatch reported the i 
capture by Leningrad’s army defend
ers of a strategically Important 
crossroads village lying on one of 
the approaches to the city 
manoeuvre declared by the Russians 
to have wrecked German plans for KANSAS CITY, Sept. 17.—(AP). 
a new thrust against Leningrad —A dramatic power strike which 
itself. blacked out this city of 400,000 dur-

The Russians, he «Id, widely used Ing most of the night appeared

stt Power Walkout 
Threatens 

t All Kansas City

camouflage and concentri their---------- - --------------- ratal
forces gradually to hide large 
movements, thus amassing great 
striking power used suddenly to 
achieve the main purpose of divert
ing a great number of German 
troops.
Ladoga Island Retaken

MOSCOW, Sept. 17 (AP)-Rue- 
slans have recaptured the Lake 
Ladoga Island of Tahmasearl from 
the Finns, the Soviet Information 
bureau said today, and struck other 
heavy blows in the all-out land and 
sea defence of Leningrad.

“In battles for the Island,” the 
bureau reported, “about 000 Fin
nish soldiers and officers were tilled 
and four enemy launches and two 
motorboats were sunk. Remnants at 
the Island garrison were taken 
prisoner.”

Destruction of 48 German tanks 
and armored care, 37 guns and 13 
mine throwers wu officially credit
ed to a Red Army tank brigade In 
a single engagement In the vast 
land battle for Leningrad.

A Soviet garrison guarding the 
sea front before that second city 
of the USSJt. wu said to have 
frustrated a renewed Nazi effort 
Sunday to seize the Estonian Island 
of Oesel, which dominates Baltic

broken at dawn, before the vast ma
jority of residents were aware It 
had beer, called.

Paralysed for four hours, the city 
gave every Indication of returning 
to normality after a night that saw 
street cars and electric buses halt
ed In their tracks, hospitals dark
ened and the municipal water sup
ply threatened.

The strike—climax of a Jurisdic
tional labor union dispute—brought 
a call from Missouri's Gov. Forest 
Donnell lor one battalion of the 
State's recently-organised home 
guard to assemble tor duty and 
for another to stand by.

Muter switches of the gsnsaa 
City Power and Light Company were 
thrown at the stroke of mMnfcht to 
launch the strike with breath-tak
ing suddenneu.

Threatened with shutdown wu 
the city’s entire Industrial activity, 
much of It given over to defence 
work.

Donnell’s order made no reference 
to the power strike, but he told re
porters In Jefferson City;

“The State will Insist on the strik
er» returning to work, pending me
diation or adjustment of differ
ences, and we’ll offer the facilities 
of the State to provide mediation."

approches to the Gulf of Finland.
"As a result ol two days of fierce “JP** 

fighting,” a morning communique Tjoriu removed a threat of a water
said “tihe bulk of the enemy marine sn®f*a®e‘Tna air landing partleïwüs amUhl- P°wer brwk “l °» autom‘-

Tbe Weather On Red Outlook

lated and the remnants were 
thrown Into the sea.”

In these and other recent Mari
time engagements Soviet units were 
reported to have sunk more than 30 
vessels, Including seven troop trans
ports, in Northern waters.

Again Red Army troops were de
clared officially to have “fought the 
enemy along the whole front” yes
terday.

“Our Air Fonce operated against 
enemy panser troops. Infantry and 
artillery,’’ the communique said, 
“and attacked the enemy air force 
on Its airdromes and bombed Baltic 
(a Rumanian Black Sea port.)" 
Sweeping Into Donets Basin

BERLIN, Sept. 17—CAP).—Ger
man mechanized units were claimed 
today to be righting their way 
screws Southern Russian steppes 
from newly-established Dnieper 
bridgeheads In correlated efforts to 
strike at Crimea and the Donets 
River buln.

The commentary Dlenst a us 
Deutschland contended German 

ISLAND IN LADOGA 
(Continued on Page 0, Column 1)

POWER WALKOUT 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1>,
/ ' ..................... "h

Keeping Guard Up
Winnipeg, Sept. 17 (CP) 

fOL. P. J. MEAD, Assistant 
Royal Canadian Mounted Po

lice Commissioner In Winnipeg, 
declared yesterday during an ad
dress to the 30th annual conven
tion ol the Chief Constables’ As
sociation of Canada that the 
aboutface of the Communist par
ty in Canada since Russia’s entry 
Into the war against Germany 
must be regarded with suspicion 
by police and civilians alike.

Canadians should not make the 
mistake of believing the Commun
ists have any more love for Can
ada’s present form of government 
than they had before. He said 
Communists “will capitalize In 
every way they can. due to our 
present association with the UB. 
SR., to entrench themselves more 
solidly In this country."

The Examiner

cans for every person in the British 
Isles.

FENCELESS AUSTRALIA 
One can cross Australia, Irom the 

Bight to the Arafura Sea, without 
coming to a fencer

Peterborough 
Temperatures

Noon - - 29.40 To-day:
Night low - 60 
Noon - - 73 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 85 
Lowest - » 63 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - *0 
Lowest - - 50

Weather Pereiras!:

day; moderate to frask westerly winds, 
becoming variable on Thursday. Fri
day: Fair with moderate temperature.

Northern Ontario — Freeh went to north-west winds; partly cloudy end 
cool with showers in north portion. 
Thursday: Generally fair end cool.

Ottawa end tipper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh westerly winds: fair 
and cooler to-night and Thursday. 
Friday: Fair and cool.

Lake Superior — Fair and cool tonight and Thursday: moderate to fresh 
westerly winds to-day, becoming vari
able on Thursday.

Western Provinces. — Some moderate 
fresh winds: portly cloudy. Thursday: 

lower Lake Xeglon and Georgian Bay Partly cloudy, with a few scattered 
—gab sag cooler to-night and Thurs- shovera, little high* temperature.

SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 17 
(CP Cable).—Stock exchange prices 
are receding from lut week’s up
ward movement u Australian news
papers take a serious view of the 
Russian situation.

The papers give prominence to a 
statement by Sir Frederick Stewart, 
Minister of External Affairs, In the 
House of Representatives, In which 
the Minister declared the Red 
Army’s position on most fronts 

AUSTRALIA GLUM 
(Continued m Pigq 2. column I)

Bootlegging Troops' Food
Canucks' Syrup, Reserves In Racketeers' Hands

LONDON, Sept. 17 - (OP Cable) 
—British authorities to-day were 
reported Investigating evidence of 
large-scale food bootlegging through 
black markets by persons who ob
tained control of foodstuffs destin
ed for the national reserve and were 
rumored to have got their hands on 
maple wrap Intended for Canadian 
troops.

The story, first published by Lord 
Beaver brook’s Evening Standard, 
wu called •’substantially correct" by 
officers at the Food Ministry who

were unable, however, to deny or 
confirm the maple syrup report ow
ing to lack of Information on diver
sion of Individual rotundities.

The Standard said the food roc
keteers had •‘obtained substantial 
supplies Of maple syrup which wu 
sent to this country to he issued 
only to Canadian troops.”'

Reporting "utonlstring discover- 
te»’' In black market operations by 

BOOTLEGGING
(Continued an F|ga 2, Column S).
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MORE ABOUT—G.T.R. Stock Shift “ 
To Save C.N. z / 
Over 5 Millions

TV

OTTAWA, sept. 17 (OP)—Repatri
ation of stock Issued by the former 
Grand Trunk Railway is practically 
completed and * reduction of at _ 
least $6,503,000 in the outstanding the British forces isuneh" the coun

was viewed here as an attempt by 
the Nazis to sound out British inten
tions. Nazi radio broadcasts heard 
In London have suggested that a' 
British push Is quite possible.

One year ago today Italian forces 
occupied the Egyptian town of Sidl 
Barrani: 60 miles east of the Libyan 
border, in a drive aimed at Alexan
dria. Not until Dec. 9, however, did

debt of the Canadian National Rail
ways will be effected, finance de
partment officials said today.

The repatriation arrangemehu 
were made following a British order 
transferring Q.T.R. stock holdings 
in the United Kingdom to the treas
ury in 1940. By Canadian order-ln- 
countil the C.N.h. was autnorlatd 
to purchase the securities held In 
the United Kingdom and the fi
nance minister was allowed to make 
loans to the railway company for 
this purpose.

The total amount outstanding was 
34,614,000 (about 4110,000,000) and 
officials said that repatriations were 
about $33X100.000 to date. The re
mainder of the stock Is probably 
held outside the United Kingdom 
and thus would not be affected by

ter-offensive which drove the Ital
ians from Egypt and carried almost 
400 miles across Libya.

Part of the British force partici
pating in that drive subsequently 
was dispatched to Greece, thus pav
ing the way for a German assault 
which forced the army of the Nile 
to relinquish all its Libyan gains 
except the port of Tobruk.

Electrical Men 
Elect Officers

OSH AW A, Ont, Sept. 17—(CP).— 
the order maklngV‘ ltaldtogT “there M cl0,ln« *e8*lon « Eastern On-
•vallable to the British treasury at t”16 Municipal Electrical Associa- 
a specified vesting price. tlon Convention here today, all 1941
High Interest Saving. officers were re-elected.

Apart from the reduction In the These are: President, W. R. 
debt of the railway company made strike, Bowmanvllle; first vice- 
possible by the repatriation, an an-nual Interest saving of $740.000 his pretident’ WUUim B0<Wy’ Othawa; 
also resulted, but against this the ^d vice-president, O. A. Findlay, 
railway loses a benefit of 1367,000 carleton Place; Secretary-Treasurer 
***** stolto h Plyment 0t to' a«rge chase. Bowmanvllle. Direc

te addition fo the repatriation toi-s: O^S. Matthews. Peterborough; 
of securities held in the United 5['.?'„R?,y"!î,ds' Brockvllk'. M S. 
Kingdom, the railway company rhiîI,-B!Üî.vlUe- -, . „ .
made an offer to Canadian holders *• T- Jeffery addressed this mom- 
to acquire their Grand Trunk stock ■”*'* «««ion. giving an outline of 
on this issue at a price In Cana- H.K.P.C. pension plan. Luncheon at 
dian funds equal to that being paid noon with Program arranged by J. 
United Kingdom holders. B. Hlghfleld, general plant manager

Finance department officials said of General Motors, was followed by 
that the repatriation of Grand » tour of General Motor war In- 
Trunk stock In the united Kingdom dustry Pbmts. 
was being followed by the redemp- At * banquet last evening Mayor 
tlon of Canadian government issues J- C. Anderson gave warm welcome 
In the hands of the public was t0 delegates. Clashing with J. Al- 
placed at approximately 1137.000,- bert Smith, who was representing 
000 at the current rate of exchange Dr. T. H. Hogg, on rate stabilization

, _____________ ' Fund, Mayor Anderson said that
H.E.Pip. was holding glSO.OOO ear
marked for the Oshawa commission. 
He suggested the Hydro should be 
more democratically controlled. Mr. 
Smith admitted there was 19,000,- 
000,000 dollars In rate stabilization 
fund at the end of 1940 and that If 
It became advisable to distribute 
these funds In order to prevent 
otherwise necessary increase In

MORE ABOUT—

Calls Youth
Continued nom Page 1

“We must keep them flying, for 
that la ths only way in which the 
tyrants of Europe can be beaten to 
their knees.” Group Capt. Sully «aid rmte,: each municipality will benefit 

"We have the airdromes, we have ln Proportion to the amount they 
the people to staff them, and we h* c'^tr*bu_t*^. .... .
have the aircraft and the training President Strike, ln his Inaugural 
equipment. It le up to Canada It «■dress, cited Ontario Government’s
miseras**
ariws; stas-xs -»•
flow of men to the field of opera
tions.

“We must look to the youth Just 
approaching the ege at which they 
can Join us.

Group Capt. Bully reminded his 
audience that Reconsecration Week 
ending to-day, marked an anniver
sary In the BrttlSi Commonweelth 
Air Training Plan. Just a year ago 
the first graduate at the pian re
ceived his wings.

ln Ontario alone five

commissions, 
slon scheme 
bonus.

Other two were pen- 
and cost of living

MORE ABOUT—

Both McLarty
Continued rrom page I

Canada's Plane 
Output Up 
ToWAWeek

TORONTO. Sept. 17 —(CP)—The 
growth of Canada's aircraft indus
try, a program where success de
pends on flawless organization and 
an "infinite capacity for taking 
pains," was traced today by Ralph 
P. Bell, dlrteter-general of aircraft 
production.

Mr. Bell, luncheon speaker it the 
opening day’s session of the Nation
al Industrial Advertisers Association 
convention, gave delegates an in
side picture of the Dominion’s vital 
contribution to the war effort

Step by step, the director-general 
told how plane output ln the coun
try’s factories had risen from lass 
than one plane a week In tlie four 
years immediately preceding the 
war to lorty a week at pres
ent. During the same period the 
total number of workers ln the In
dustry had risen from 1,000 to 30.000.

Canada now is building 13 differ
ent types of crafts ranging from the 
elementary trainer to the city giant 
Stranraer flying boat. The list in
cludes such machines as the Hurri
cane fighter and the Bolingbroke 
bomber, mere commonly referred 
to In England as the long-nosed 
Blenheim, whose dally raids on the 
Channel porta you read about al
most every morning." *
Will Make Only 6 Type.

The present plan, however, la to 
reduce the number of types to six as 
rapidly as possible “to get the maxi
mum possible results from the In
dustry,’’ Mr. Bell added. These 
should be: the elementary trainer, 
single-engined advanced trainer, 
twin-engined advanced trainer, 
coastal reconnaissance amphibian, 
bomber and fighter.

Canada has more than 7,000 
planes on order, approximately 0,000 
from Canadian plants and 1,000 
from United States plants. About 
30 per cent of the planes, he as id, 
have already been delivered “and 
the proportion is about the same for 
those of Canadian as for those of 
US. origin."

“A year ago almost the entire out
put was ln elementary trainer#. To
day almost half the output Is ln 
lighters and bombers, and when you 
realise that you can build a down 
trainers in the time it takes to build 
a fighter, and that the manufacture 
of one bomber la the equivalent of 
a months output of tramera, you 
have a better appreciation of Just 
what this statement signifiée,’’ he 
added.

Canada la dependent on Great 
Britain and the United States for 
engines, propellers and instrumenta, 
the director-general added. “A year 
hence we will be self-contained and 
independent on propellers and we 
shall be exporting substantial quan
tities to Britain.”

As for Instruments, the Dominion 
will be self-supporting on the stan
dard types of flight and power plant 
instrumenta of both clock and mem
brane type within a year, but a few 
sjiecial Instruments will still have to 
be imported.

The War Today
By B. M. rents 
(Caataiaa Hess ita# Writer.)

The question of British air raids 
on Rome ln retaliation tor Axis 
bombing of the Cairo area appar
ently depends on whether the 
enemy’s bombs fell near Moslem 
holy places in Cairo proper.

The Germans are stressing the 
claim that only an airport and 
nearby ammunition stores were at
tacked. As airports are usually 
built in suburban areas, and un
deniably are legitimate military ob
jectives, it Is possible the present 
case may not call for Implementa
tion of Prime Minister Churchill’* 
promise of reprisal attacks.

However, for this thesis to stand 
up It la necessary to show that the 
German pilots ln attacking the air
port did not spray bombs Indiscrim
inately over the city area and Jeo
pardise areas sacred to the Modem 
world.

In hla statement of April 16, Mr. 
Churchill explained that both Cairo 
and Athens had deep religious as
sociations. An attack on either, 
the statement went on, would lead 
to reprisals against Rome.

The statement, made during the 
German Invasion of Greece, had Im
mediate application to Athens. The 
warning was heeded, and all through 
the fighting bombs fell In the Greek 
capital. However, the port of Ath
ens—Piraeus —a few miles outside 
the capital wu heavily and repeat
edly bombed. It Is possible the Ger
mans will seek to draw a parallel 
between Piraeus and the Cairo air
port.

On the other hand, the Germans 
may not mind, ln fact may welcome 
the possibility of air attacks on 
Rome. Their own capital has suf
fered, and the worst Is yet to eome. 
It Is from Rome that so much 
grumbling over Axis misfortunes Is 
said to be coming. The Nazis may 
regard air raids as fit punishment.

Many Italians probably reflected 
to-day that this la the anniversary 
of the capture of Sldl Barrant In 
Egypt, hailed as the beginning of 
Marshal Oraslânl’s grandiose march 
on the Nile. A few weeks later the 
Italians were ln full retreat across 
the frontier into Libya. To-day 
Marshal Grazlanl, removed from his 
command. It reported dying of 
throat cancer. Libya la garrisoned 
by German troops.

contemplate a strike
___ ___________ __________ 3. Thereafter a vote has been ti

trate in g schools graduated"* lr-crews ken under the supervision of the
--------  ■ Department of Labor, subject to

such provisions and restrictions as 
the Minister may Impose.

4. A majority of the employees 
concerned have voted in favor of a 
strike.
Too Many Snap Votes

Commenting on the new order.

sufficient to men seven overseas 
sCfUftdrons.” he said.

"We are far ahead of the rate of 
production originally contemplated, 
and the peak at training has yet to 
be attained.”

Group Capt. Sully said the flying 
men have the glamorous part of the
Air Porce service, but others also the Minister said that "too often a 
had a vital part to play. strike ties been precipitated by a

The mechanics were "a great snap vote ln the heat of discussion 
army of unsung heroes—the back- when the opponents of a strike 
bone of the whole plan." One could have not been given an opportunity 
understand, nevertheless, the tm- of registering their objection to in- 
patience of these men to zee service terference with the war effort 
overseas and the Air Porce would "Any employee who now goee on 
provide "every opportunity” for strike contrary to the new régula- 
them to go across the ocean. Air- tlon*, or who encourages or Incites 
crew training would be available others so to strike, Is llabfe to a fine 
soon for many men now being used of $500, or not more than 13 months 
as mechanics Imprisonment,”

Some graduate pilots had been Mr. McLarty said the order un
diverted temporarily to instruction- cured democratic methods by which 
el duty, but “It Is planned that fly- It would be established whether a 
ing personnel now engaged as In- strike would be called, 
structors ln Canada will be given Strike votes will be under the 
an opportunity to serve overseas." auspices of the Labor Department.

•Now we can not only provide our and all concerned will have an op- 
own Impellent Instructors with their portunlty of expressing their view, 
long-awaited chance to see active Discuss in? the strike at Mo Kin

MORE ABOUT—

Bootlegging
Continued rrom Page I

Ministry of Pood Enforcement offi
cers co-operating with Scotland 
Yard, the paper said the racketeers 
had "been able to obtain control of 
many hundreds of tons and tens of 
thousands of oases of the most valu
able foodstuffs”—including stocks 
built up to provide a reserve tor use 
In the case of invasion.

The Standard said the authorities 
had discovered channels through 
which Illegal supplies reached pur
chasers and that the director of 
public prosecutions is considering 
what action to take on evidence 
provided by Scotland Yard.

Cyclist Suffers 
Serious Injury

Struck by an automobile as he 
was riding a bicycle across Mona
ghan Road at Gilmour street at 
noon today, twelve-year-old Dick 
Crowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Crowe, 611 Gilmour street was ser
iously Injured. He was still uncon
scious two hours after the accident.

The boy was travelling east on 
Gilmour stieet. after leaving his 
home and at the Monaghan Road 
Intersection was hit by a north 
bound automobile and thrown heav
ily to the road. He was unconscious 
when picked up and carried to hi* 
home and Internal Injuries are fear
ed.

The driver of the car Involved ln 
accident had not reported to the po
lice at 3 o'clock.

servie*, but we are able also to start 
returning our borrowed British 
teachers to the United Kingdom," 
he said.

non Industries Ltd.. St. Catharines, 
the Minister said the straight Issue 
was whether the government’s war
time wages policy sa set forth to 
Order-ln-Cornell wee to be main
tained. The McKinnon workers were 
receiving the wages to wMoh they 
were entitled under this policy.

“I am convinced that P.C. 7440 
(covering wartime wages) has saved

48 On Death List
LONDON. Sept 17—(CP Cable)—

Ths War Office Sunday night issued ______ ______ ___________ ____
lta 335th casualty Ust showing: kill- this country" hundreds"ot milita™ 
ed 46; wounded 35; previously re- 0f dollars, and I would put the ques- 
ported wounded, now died of wounds t ion as to whether we should break 
4; taken prisoner 319; previously this policy because a group wants 
reported prisoner, now wounded and larger wages paid," Mr McLarty 
taken prisoner. 1; previously report- said
•d missing, new prisoner 1: died 30. The Labor Department has taken
-------------------------- the position that wartime wages
FIRED FOR FIRST Trait P01*? of the government, IncludingDr ncmiM itunl TT octi-of-living bom*, la pre-
ehSf ronttog a "runaway’’ ln wages due

10 the incT#Ri«d demand for labor ty until Monday of this w«ek when and at the same time Is providing 
JJJ* s,ay wlttl by a check on Inflationary tendencies,
the Ontario^ Government, atod yea- This was understood to be the 
terday that It was the first time In reason for Mr. MoLarty's claim that 
hla life that he had ever been fired, p.c. 7440, covering wages, has saved 
However, he did not feel badly over the country hundreds of millions of 
It tz the office to Peterborough dollars.
county had certainly been not very ■ .............
remunerative.

MORE ABOUT—

Power Walkout
(Continued trom Page •)

tic burglar and tire alarms and 
screaming sirens started rumors 
that a huge fire had destroyed the 
mate power plant.

Electricity was cut off from the 
respirator of two-year-old Herbert 
Schneider, Jr„ and Infantile paraly
sis victim Hospital authorities set 
up an emergency line from nearby 
Kansas City, Kss , electric system.

Several births were reported, on* 
by means of a caesarean section. 
Surgeons performed under candle 
light

Lindsay Elier 
Reported Dead

LINDSAY, ont., Sept. 17 —(EN8). 
—Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Christie, town, 
to-day received official notice that 
their son, Pilot Officer David Chris
tie, 31, had been killed to action. 
The young airman, who was a grad
uate of the local Collegiate Insti
tute was an L.A.C. on July 3. a 
sergeant pilot or. July 3 and a pilot 
officer on July 4. He was ln train
ing to Toronto for a time, and came 
home on a visit to his parents. 
Later he went to Calgary, where he 
received his commission and left 
for overseas.

ChargesWoman 
Driver Drunk; 
Waved Off Road

NEWMARKET. Sept. 17—Mrs. 
Georgina 8. Schneider of Kitchener 
was remanded one week for Judg
ment when she appeared to York 
County Police Court her* yesterday 
to face a charge of driving while in
toxicated last Saturday evening.

Miss Beatrice Lyons, a barrister 
of Newmarket, told the court that 
she and Crown Attorney N. L. Math
ews had followed a car driven by 
Mrs. Schneider, from Bradford to 
Newmarket.

“The car left the pavement and 
went over onto the shoulder fifteen 
to twenty times In that distance." 
Miss Lyons said. "It would come 
beck onto thé road and then go over 
the centra Une. The car was con
tinually weaving and would never 
travel more than about forty yards 
In a straight Une."

The Schneider car was stopped it 
Aurora by Chief Constable Fisher 
Dunham and County Constable Aub
rey Fleury, who had been warned to 
be on the lookout for the car.

When we stopped the car, I told 
Mrs. Schneider to pull over to the 
curb. Instead she put the car to re
verse," Fleury testified. I had to 
puU the car over. I took her to the 
office of Dr. C. J. Devins. She was 
unsteady oil her feet, and there was 
an alcoholic smell to her breath. In 
my opinion she was not In fit condi
tion to drive the car."
Said She Had Four Gins and a Beer

He told the court of finding a 
thermos bottle in the car. which the 
accused admitted had been used for 
keeping Ice cubes tm drinks.

Dr. Devine told the court that he 
drew the “conclusion that the ac
cused was Intoxicated" from testa 
wh-ch he gave her.

“I was driving to Toronto from 
North Bay, returning from a holi
day trip," Mrs. Schneider testified 
in her own defense. "Before leaving 
there about 13:30 or 1 pm. we had 
a twenty-six-ounce bottle of gin be
tween several of us. I hid about two 
drinks. We met some friends to 
HunwviUe, and I had two more 
drinks of gin there. At Barrie I had 
a glass of beer and some sandwiches. 
I did not notice any effect from the 
Uquor," the accused said, although 
admitting "that I am not used to 
taking liquor."

L. Strieker, who. with hla wife, 
accompanied Mrs. Schneider on the 
trip, told Magistrate W. E. Wood- 
liffe that “I made sure the women 
did not have too much to drink."

In reply to a question from Mr. 
Mathews as to how much gin they 
had to each drink, he Indicated a 
depth of about one inch, and said 
they had been drinking from tum
blers. Mrs. Strieker said she tell 
"quite safe driving with Mrs. 
Schneider."

Mrs. Schneider said she remem
bered nothing of leaving the road 
fifteen or twenty times. "I may 
have gone off once or twice while 
looking at the scenery," she said, 
adding that she had been driving 
for twenty years and had been to no 
previous trouble.

"Three witness» swear that you 
were intoxicated," Magistrate Wood- 
liff* summed up the case. At this 
point Defense Counsel A. W. Boos. 
Kitchener, Interpolated with a re
quest that judgment be reserved for 
a week ln order that hi* client 
might have time to attend to per
sonal matters at home.

“Rather than register a convic
tion at tills time, I will remand you 
until Sept. 33 for Judgment," Mag
istrate Woodliffe told the accused. 
A careless driving charge was ad
journed to the same date. Ball of 
6500 was ordered renewed.

Morket Quotations

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT BELIEF from the distress 
af Hay Fever such as Sneeitag, 
Itchy Eyes. Congestion by the new 
nodem tafstment
Miller's Hay-Vox Capsules

Sale-Convenient-Sere
i $1.00 and $2.00

I everywhere

SCORE II TO 1
♦ MELBOURNE (CP).—Australian 

airmen destroyed 11 enemy planes 
for every one they lost to the Middle 
East campaigns. Air Minister John 
Me Ewan says.

LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP)—Reuters 
News Agency reported today that 
Bulgaria replied to Moscow’s warn
ing of last Thursday by saying mea
sures recently taken were "purely 
defensive and precautionary.”

In • not* Russia had objected to 
Axis troops and naval preparations 
on Bulgarian soil and porta.

MORE ABOUT—

Australia Glum
Continued ma Page 1

could be described as dangerous, If 
not critical.

Prime Minister Arthur Fadden at 
the same sitting warned by Impli
cation that Russian resistance 
might not be maintained on the pre
sent scale.

The Sydney Morning Herald de
clared to an editorial that Austral
ians must adjust their minds to the 
harsh fact that after three months 
of incessant, ferocious fighting the 
campaign la turning strongly ln 
Hitler’» favor.

It said the Nazis have suffered 
ghastly losses but that if their ad
vance is not soon checked they will 
eventually recoup themselves, there
by increasing their long-range 
capacity to fight the British Empire

STAB OF NECESSITY
STOCKHOLM—(CF). — Neutral 

Sweden, to protect Its national ex
istence "can do nothing but fol
low the lead of the cold star of ne
cessity," said Defence Minister F. E. 
Skold. in promoting a campaign to 
counteract foreign propaganda.

1st N. Zealander 
VC Is Missing

LONDON, Sept. 17—(CP Cable)- 
Sgt.-Pilot James Ward, 30, first New 
Zealander to win the Victoria Cross 
to this war, was reported missing 
to-day.

Ward was decorated after he 
climfoed out oo a wing as a Wel
lington bomber flew 13,000 feet over 
the Zuider Zee, Holland, and put 
out a blase, caused by bullets from 
a German fighter.

Sqdn. Ldr. R. R. Wlddowson, of 
Winnipeg, for keeping the damaged 
plane to the air, was swarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Warkworth News
Dr. Claude 6. Armstrong, who 

underwent an operation In Toron
to General Hospital, la progressing 
favorably.

Bern—To Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
Atkinson. Dertford, Monday. Sep
tember 15th, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bowen vls- 
'ted Mr. and Mrs. George Latimer, 
Colborne, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, of 
Toronto, and her mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Vanblaticom, of Morgans ton, visited 
Mr. and Mr*. W. Grant Allen, Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Bateson of 
Meyeraburg. visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Nelson, Sunday.

Misa Margaret Dunn of Toronto, 
1$ spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Window, Nor ham.

Misa Emily Wilson of Oshawa. is 
visiting Mr. sad Mrs. Cyril Church- 
ley.

Born—To Mr. end Mr*. Pax Ire
land. Burnley, Monday, September 
19th, a son.

La Guardia Leads 
Listless Primary

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 —(API— 
Mayor La Guardis emerged from 
an apathetic city primary as the Re
publican mayoral nominee today as 
virtually complete returns from bal
loting Tuesday gave him 61,776 votes 
to 48,666 for John R. Davies, former 
president of the National Repub
lican Club.

The La Guardis plurality ot 18,117 
votes on the basis of returns from 
all but 83 of the city’s 4,060 election 
districts, together with his unoppos
ed Fuakmist and American Labor 
party nominations, eliminated pos
sibility of a three-corner fight for 
the mayoralty ln the November el
ection*.

The mayor will be opposed In hla 
bid for a third term by District At
torney William O’Dwyer or Brook
lyn, Tammany Hall selection who 
was unopposed for the Democratic 
nomination.

Supported by Wendell L Willkle, 
who he opposed to the 1940 presi
dential campaign, and by District 

, Attorney Thomas E. Dewey, whom 
he opposed to an imsuccessful race 
against Governor Herbert H. Leh
man. Le Guardia carried three of 
the dty’a five borough.

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. end Mrs. John Sargent of 

Peterborough were Sunday after
noon guests of Mise Nell Forsythe.

Miss June Bell and Mr. Alvin Bell 
spent an evening last week at the 
Armstrong home.

Mrs. Archie Tedford Is spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Stew
art Tedford of Laiefleld.

Miss Otaris Kidd spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. George Arm
strong.

Sunday guests at the Tedford 
home were: Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Tedford, Rodger Tedford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Mundell, all of 
Peterborough.

Mrs. George Armstrong spent 
Monday, the guest « Mrs. Bruce 
Kidd.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
86c; No. 3, 81c: extra No. 3, C.W. 
oats, 61c; No. 3 feed barley, 69c; a 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta, 
$6.60 to 65 76; ieconda. 66.10 to 
68.35: bakers patents, 64.90 to 45 05. 
a barrel to 98-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to carlota, $6.15 to 66.35; 
broken tots. $5.45 to $5.65.

White corn flour, a bbl. to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lota, $7 60; In broken tots, 67.80; 
less 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $39.35; short*, 
$30.36; middlings. 631.35; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled os to—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, $3 $6. Baled 
hay, No. 3, ton, $15.60.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL. Sept. 17 - (CP). — 
Produce market prie» here Tues
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3514 to 36c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 35 
to 3614c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt price, 34% to 3414c; 
No. 3, 33% to 33%c; No. I whole
sale price, 34%c to 34%c; No. 3, 34 
to 34%c. Receipts: 1,589 boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make. 1S%0 
f ob.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16c, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 36, 1141, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: g,oil boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 16 to 37c; A-medlum, 
35 to 35%c; pullets. 30 to 31c; B, 
30 to 31c; C, 35 to 36c. Receipts: 
6,363 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
90c to $1; No. 3, 60 to 75c; N.B. 
White, NO. 1, 95c to 11.06.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 34 to 
35c; B, 33 to 31c; fresh fowls 33 to 
23c. Turkeys: A, 39 to 40c; B. 34 to 
35c. Brome ducks, 35 to 37c; do
mestic, 36c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today.

Llveweight.—Chatham, $10.35.
Dressedwelght—Chatham, 614.06; 

Brantford, 814.10 plus transporta
tion: Hamilton, 814.60 delivered: 
Hull and Kitchener. $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, 814 plus trans
portation; Barrie, 614.40.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 17—(AP)— 
Hogs. 400; good and choice 170 to 
230 lb. averaging 190 to 310 lb. 
«12.50 to «12 60; trucked Ins 170 to 
230 lbs. $12.10 to mostly 612.25; 
sparingly $13.35; 240 to 300 lb.
111.50 to 812; rough and weighty 
sows, 69.40 to 69.85.

Cattle, 150; few beef cows and 
dairy type heifers, $7.25 to $8; cut
ter and common cows, 68.35 to 
87.40; cannera, 14.85 to 88; U$ht 
weight sausage bulls, $7 to IS.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
era largely $15; common and medi
um 810.50 to$13.50.

Sheep, 300; good to choice 70 to 
90 lb. lambs, 11150 to mainly $11.75 
and 112; odd lota medium and 
mixed grades, $10 to $11.36; fat 
ewes, $6.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 
Increased hedging sale* drove wheat 
futures % to % cent lower on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange early today. 
October wheat slipped to 72% cents, 
December 74% and May 78%.

Chicago, however, advanced % 
cent.
Yesterday’s Quotation*.

Wheat— Pm
Open Sigh tow Close Oose 

Oct. . 7$% 13% 13% 12% 1$
Dec . 14% 14% 14% 14% 14%
May 76 19 18% 18% 18%

Oats—
Oct 41% 4>% 46% 41% 41%
Dec. . 49% 4951 44 44% e9%
May . 49% 4S% 41% 41% 41

Barley—
Oct. 96% 91 99% 99% 99%
Dec . 99% 91 19 19% 93% ■
May . 19% 96% M% 96 19%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was very dull on the 
Livestock Market here today with 
only a small proportion of supplies 
sold up to mid-session. Unsold from 
yesterday was 1,500 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
510; calves, 330; hogs, 860; sheep 
and lambs. 620.

A few butcher steers and heifers 
sold at $7.75 to $9; butcher cows 
were steady at $5 to $7; good bulls 
were 50 cents lower for the week at 
$6 to $6.50; common bologna bulls 
steady at $5.40 to $5.76; a few fed 
calves steady at $9.50 to $11 35, and 
Stockers stow at $5.50 to $8.

Choice veal calves sold at $13-50 
to $13. with a few tops at $13.50 
and common selling downward to 
$8 Grass calves sold at $6.50 to $7.

Good ewe and wether lambs sold 
at $10.50, with buck* at $8.50 to 
$9 50.

Sheep sold at $3 to $6.60
Hogs sold at $14 65 dressedwelght 

and sows at $9.79 to 810.36 dressed. 
Representative gates

Weighty Steer* — 14, 1300 lbs. 
$9 35; 6, 1140. $9 35 ; 7, 1140, 69 ; 4, 
1250. «8.75; 2. 1075. 88 50.

Light Steers—8. 1030 lbs. $9.25; 7. 
930. $9; 34. 1020. $8 75; 9. 820. $8 25; 
4, 930.88

Heifers—9. 930 lb* 89: 30. $70, 
88 75 ; 2. 870, $8.65: 10, 877, «8.50; 
8, 810, $8 25 ; 4. 810. 88 : 4. 920, 87.75.

Cows—2. 1200 lbs. $7; 2, 1130,
86.71; S. 1020, $6 ÿ; 6.1120, 66.50; 3,

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger dr Crawford

High Low 306

Aunor
Aldermac
Anglo-Huronla
Arnfleld
Angle-Can
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
«Batty
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Bankflekl 
Broulan 
Breton»
Calgary A Edm 
Chestervllle 
Conlarlum 
Central Pat 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome’

High Low. 100 Bladen 27-30
171-178 ' Ban Antonio 346 -
19%-31 SUd Basin 176 —
260-30 Sullivan 74-78
8% 8 Bylvanlte 240-250

61B — Upper Can 188-163
9%-10% Teck Hughes 385 —
428-460 ' Uehl 9-10
107-110 Venturas 465-475

18-14 Walt* Am 500-518
i2%-ie%

8%-e%
Wright Her 430-436

80 76 — INDUSTRIAL

Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Fatooobridg* 
Franeouer 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale 
Hard Rook 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson MAs 
Howey
Kerr Adlson 
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hudson
Little Long Lac
Lamacque
Malartlc G F
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeahore
Leitch
Lap*
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet*
McKenile Red 
Madsen 
Ms cases 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
North Can 
Norand*
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Ptoneee
Famous
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sherrltt
Chrom MAS
Slacoe

1358 — —
160 — -
136-136 —
170 - -
60 — -

16-16 —
23% — -
43 — —

366 361
385-466

366

253 — —
4%B— -

12% — —
30% 30 -

23%-M -
446 440 445

77 76 -
33-40 —

Abitibi 166 160 165
Abitibi Pfd. 8% 8% 8%
BA. OU 17% 17% -
Build. Products 14-14% —
Brazilian Traction 7% — —
BeU Telephone 155 164% —
Burlington Steel 8%-9% —
Canada Cement 8%-g —
Canada Cem. Pfd. 101 — —
Can. Car A Fdry. 7% — —
Can. OAF Pfd. 34% - —
Can. Cannera 7 — —
Can. Cannera ‘A’ 2»B — —
Can. Cannera B’ 9%-10% —
Canada Bud 4%-5% —
Can Steamships 8% — —
Can: Steam. Pfd. 38% 38% 28% 
Can. Pacific 6% — —
Can. Ind. Ale. ’A’ 3% — —
Con. Paper 4 8% —
Con. Bakeries 13%B — -
Con. Min. A Smelt. 40% 40% 40% 
cookshutt Plow 1% — —
Consumers Gas 130

190 — — Can. Vinegars 74B —*76-500 Dlst. Seagrams 246 —
266 263,

91%
264 Dorn. Fdys. A Steel $0-20

99 MH Dorn. Steel “B" 7% -190 166 167 Dorn. Stores . 5%-6
40 39 40 Dorn Tar A Chem 5%-S%
15 14% 16 Fanny Farmer C. 23%-23%
46 Ford of Can. ‘A’ 17 16%
13 Gen. Steel Wares ‘&7 -1% Goodyear Tire

165 — Gyp. Lime A A 3% -
315-311 — Hlr. Walkers , 47% 47%

38%

38-88% -
103-106 .—
68 - -

380 - -
50%B —
14-18 
38% 38
28%-38 • -
54% - -

180-163 —
54B - —
11-11% -

180 - —
150-155 —
238-342 —
138-131 -
83 — —

Hlr walkers Pfd. 20% 20% 
Imperial OH 10% 9%
imperial Tobacco-12%-13 
Inter. Petroleum r% 15%
Inter. U. 'A'
Inter. U. ’B’ 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw 'A'
Loblaw 'B'
Maplf Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd. 
Mauey-HarrU 
Mon. L. H. A P. 
Mass-Rar Prfd. 
Moore Corp. 
MeCoU-Fron tense 
Nickel 
Nat. Steel Car

5%B — 
258 —
10% B — 

37%-28 
24-35 
3% - 
6-6%
3% 3%

24%B — 
58 57%
46% - 
4% — 

87%-S7% 
37-74

18%

58

Page Hersey 1066—
365 368 Pressed Metals 8% - —

-23 Power Corap. 4%B — _
) Royallte OU 35-5%

Union Gas 11% -
103 104 Steel of Canada 68 —

United Steel 4% «% —

66 66 Westons 9%-ll% —

1260. $6 35; 6. 1130, «6; 12, 860.
15.75; 8, 980, $5 50; 4. 940, 86 25.

Bulls—2. 1130 lbs. 15.75; 8, 880, 
85.50.

Fed Calves—8, 780 lbs. $11 35; 4. 
610, $11; 3. 700. $10 SO; 3, 830, $10; 
2. 585; $8 25 ; 2. 840, $8.

Stockers—17, 710 lbs. 81; 4, 440. 
87.75; 3. 510, 17; 10, 505, $8.75; 10, 
490, $8 50; 7. 580, $6; 8, 440, *5.85.

Veal Calves—17, 330 lba. *13.50; 
6, 330. $13.28; 24. 330, *18 ; 5, 182, 
*12.50; 11. 310, 812; 2. 315, $11.50; 
11. 320. *11; 6, 280, $10; 5, 230. $8; 4, 
262, 88.50.

Lambe—344. 82 lbs. «10.50; 32, 64, 
610; 21. 78. «9.50; 40. 75, «9; 7. 98. 
68.50; 7, 66. *8.

Sheep—8, 120 lbs., 88; 4, 146,
$5.50; 3. 303. 13.

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cuxall and 

Miss EUeen Prentiss of Toronto, 
Mr. J. T Clarke of OrlUla spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Mcllmoyle.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Lewis were among 
those who attended the Lindsay fair 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Keith Larmer and daughter 
Janet are spending a couple of days 
ln BeUevllle this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mcllroy 
and family of Keene were Sunday 
visitors to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Moncrlef.

Mr. Robert Holden spent the 
week-end at Niagara Falls.

Ths Fraserville church will hold 
their anniversary services on Sept. 
28, with Rev. E. Rowland of Mark 
Street church as guest speaker.

Indian DeafMute 
Is Given 3 Years

ST CATHARINES, Ont , Sept. 17 
—(CP).—William r. Jmith, Grimsby 
Indlsn deaf mute, was sentenced to 
three yeans In Kingston Peniten
tiary by Hon Mr. Justice O. A. 
Urquhert at the Lincoln County FaU 
Assizes this morning. Smith plead
ed guilty yesterday to a charge of 
manslaughter. He was charged fol
lowing a brawl m Grimsby on 
August 18 when Charles Hurd, 35, 
was fatally injured.

Hurd was “guilty of very extreme 
provocation,” Justice Urquhert 
commented.

A note written by Hurd and pass
ed to Smith ln a Grimsby hotel Just 
before the fight reflected upon the 
character of Smith's daughter

The court also considered strong 
character evidence offered yesterday 
and the fact that accused was 
afflicted. His wife, also a deaf mute, 
leans heavily upon her husband for 
help, and when sentence was passed 
she and her daughters wept audibly 
to the cou-t-room.

All court proceedings had to be 
interpreted to the witness through 
sign language by Alex McQowan of 
the Evangelical Church of the Deaf, 
Toronto.

JOB FOR MANY MAN
LEXINGTON. Ky.—(CP).—Win

dow sign: "Wanted—Single man to 
help milk and drive truck.”

YES/ I DIO GET 
A GOOD COOK — 

IM /WARRYINGWfi** 
PUT AN AD IN / 
FOR ANOTHER/

v™

\l
Girls, this is one way to get a 
man. See what happened to this 
young lady when she answered 
an Examiner Help Wanted Ad.
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>cid in the Meed. Thu bleedLI..J imi imlljt Diooa impurity 
kidneys. II tid-«hould be eibicted by Ihe

led, end eicea uric sod remeini, X

by keeyiay yew khbieyi
Tike refideriy Dodd’, Pill, -hrMildly laxative. A real 

aid to keeping fit 
and alert. »,

'1rs WONDERFUL THE WAV 
YOU KEEP YOUR COLORED 
THINGS SO «right"beamed 
MY AUNT. IT'S SUNUGHT 

1 THAT’S WONDERFUL/

M-M-M THESE CLOTHES SMELL 
LOVELY — LIKE A COUNTRY I wash" said sis. Sunlight 
WASHES ALWAYS HAVE THATl ewerr,fresh smell/

YOUR LINEN'S THE WHITEST 
EVER? SAID MY COUSIN. 

"WHAT’S THE SECRET?'
Sunlight, of course.

Canuck Zamzam 
Women 
Going To Berlin

NEW YORK, Sept. IT.—(CP). — 
Harry W. Flannery, CBS corres
pondent In Berlin, In e broadcast 
last night from the German capi
tal said that sixteen women, some 
of them Canadian, have been Just 
freed from a women’s internment 
camp at Llebenau near Stutlgart 
In Southern Germany.

Of this number eleven were pas
sengers on the torpedoed Egyptian 
liner Zamiam. .

Flannery mentioned two Cana
dians by name — Miss Dorlne Tur
ner of Toronto, who was on her 
way to Cape Town to be married, 
and Mrs. Isabel Guernsey of Van
couver, who had boarded the Zam- 
tam to join her geologist husband 
In Rhodesia.

Spokesman for the group was 
Mrs. Ouerney, Flannery said. He 
quote her as saying:

“It's wonderful to sleep Just two 
In a room For a while there were 
ten l:i a room while we were in de
tention oi. the way to Libenau; 
seven alter that. The food wasn’t 
bad. especially since we got Red 
Cross parcels.”

The women must remain In Ber
lin and will live on about $60 a 
month furnished by their Govern
ment through the United States 
Embassy In Berlin.

Held As Saboteur
SYDNEY, NS . Sept. 17—(CP).— 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police ar
raigned William Clelland, R£N. 
formerly of Montreal. In magis
trate’* court here today on a charge 
laid under Section 17 of the Defence 
of Canada Regulations.

It Is alleged that Clelland at
tempted to interfere with one of His 
Majesty’s Canadian vessels by plac
ing nuts, bolts, wrenches and paints 
In the engines. The alleged offence 
was committed July 1 at an east 
coast Canadian port and ha* been 
under Investigation for weeks.

Ring Around Panama
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 (AP).— 

A Congressional committee chair
man reported today that the United 
States is rapidly forging a ring of 
defences around the Panama Canal 
which will make It Impregnable 
Irom the East.

Representative Dow Harter (Dem. 
Ohio), head of a five-man group re
turning from an 18,000-mile tour of 
the Caribbean and United States 
aviation facilities, said:—

"When all these outlying bases 
are completed, it will give us a ring 
of defences which will by well-night 
Impregnable. It will be most dif
ficult for any enemy or group of 
enemies to attack the canal.”

Slides Bar Burma Road
SHANGHAI, Sept. 17 — (AP). — 

Dome! News Agency reported to
day from Nanking that the Burma 
Road was blocked at more than 200 
points by landslides In the moun
tains of southwest Yunnan Pro
vince.

The Japanese agency claimed the 
road—major supply route for the 
Chungking Government— would be 
closed for some time despite strenu
ous reconstruction efforts.

Trenton Man Is 
Given 11 Years

HAMILTON, Sept IT— George 
FUion, 31, Trenton, was sentenced 
to eleven years In Kingston Peni
tentiary by Judge E. F. Lazier this 
afternoon for armed robbery.

Joseph, Long guilty of shopbreak
ing and theft of tools, was sent to 
prison for five years, blit the term 
will run concurrent with a ten-year 
stretch he Is now Serving for rob
bery.

Dan Gasparlnl. Macnab Street, 
North, convicted of receiving a 
stolen slot machine attempted theft 
of a slot machine and false pre
tenses, was ordered to spend three 
months In Ontario Reformatory, 
plus an Indefinite term of seven 
months.

Earlier today His Honor sentenced 
Lome Bums to six years In Kings
ton Penitentiary for receiving a 
stolen auto and possession of burg
lar’s tools. James Miller, who was 
with Burns and was charged sim
ilarly, was sent to Ontario Reform- 
tory for eighteen months, plus six 
months Indefinite. Since 1930 Bums 
has spent most of his life behind the 
bars, but it was Miller's first con
viction. Judge Lazier told Bums he 
was a "professional criminal.’’

Flllon entered the Jewelry store of 
Emery Murphy, 112 King Street, 
West, Aug. 15 and brandished a 
pistol. Murphy grabbed him and 
while they grappled the jeweller 
was struck severs! heavy head 
blows. Flllon broke loose, raced 
along King to Bay Street, but a 
motorist. Tony Sbranchella, Clinton 
Street, caught him when he pointed 
his gun and demanded to be driven 
away.

"The only thing In your favor is 
you did offer yourself as a soldier 
to your country," observed His 
Honor as he passed sentence. The 
prisoner said he was under the In
fluence of drugs at the time.

"TOMAHAWKS* EFFECTIVE
CANBERRA—(CP). — American- 

built "Tomahawk” fighting planes 
manned by Australian crews de
stroyed 100 enemy vehicles on the 
Damascus-Belrut road during the 
Syrian campaign.

Bowlers Play 
At Port Hope 
For Daley Trophy

PORT HOPE, Sept IT— A large 
number of rink* competed this af
ternoon for the Daley Trophy don
ated to the Port Hope Lawn Bow
ling Club by the late Dr. J. T. 
Daley of Port Hope. Competitors 
were present from Port Hope, Co- 
bourf, Peterborough and Oshswa. 
The green were In fine condition 
following September rains. Play will 
continue throughout the evening.

The Indoor bowling season Is also 
approaching with the advent of cool
er weather and longer evenings. 
The alleys are expected to open

The Port Hope Sanitary Bowling 
League has organized for the en
suing season and will enter a league 
of some six teams this year. W. R. 
Jex Is the president and Cecil Spic
er » jretary-treasurer

The Nicholson Pile Bowling 
League la expected to organize this 
week at a banquet at the St. Law
rence Hotel. Last season, the Pile- 
men’s League activities took up two 
evenings each week and In addition 
a women's league operated.
Coal Boats Unload.

A large coal boat entered port on 
Tuesday afternoon and discharged 
Its cargo for a local dealer. The Port 
Hope Sanitary Company has also 
had a cargo In recently and the Ag
ricultural Chemical Company la a- 
waiting two boats of fertilizer mat
erial. The harbor was recently 
dredged and la capable of handling 
a larger cargo carrier than earlier 
In the summer. The deepening of 
the harbour la reflected In the 
monthly customs returns which 
show an Increase with greater ac
tivity at the coal docks.

The large metal laden transport 
which coasted to a stop at the en
trance to the Mill Street dock early 
Tuesday morning after coming down 
Walton Street hill without brakes 
and with a dead motor, la the third 
Instance within the past few years 
of truck brakes falling on the 
grade. In the two earlier instances 
the carrier’s freight was strewn a- 
bout the highway when they crash
ed at the sharp comer. Tuesday, 
W. W. Lake. Hamilton, was more 
fortunate and made the left hand 
turn, coasting to a stop, south on 
Mill Street. He was unable to make 
the turn onto Pter Street as the 
highway is upgrade and he had no 
motor to make It.

Two years ago this month s trans
port came down the street at an 
estimated speed of 70 miles per hour 
and crashed through a garage brick 
wall.

McMaster University Quartette James Rollings 
Suffers 
Burns To Face

FRANK ANTHONY RONALD HARMER LEADER

RALPH CUMMINGS ARTHUR POYNTER

Since the middle of May these young men have been con
ducting religious services In Baptist churches In the Ottawa 
Valley and In the Peterborough Association. They are ap
pearing In Murray Street and Park Street Baptist Churches 
In this their concluding week. The service Tuesday night 
was held in Park Street Church. Tonight’s service will take, 
place In Murray Street Church at 8.

Spitsbergen Raid Canuck Writer 
Sets Precedent-First On Secret Trip Port Hope Directors

OOBOURO, Sept. 17.—(BNS). — 
Councillor James Rollings la con
fined to his home after receiving 
severe facial bums yesterday while 
engaged at the Edwards and Ed
wards plant. At first It was feared 
that the councillor might suffer the 
loes of his eyetight.

Mr. Rollings Is the president of 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Legion as weU ss being a member 
of the council, and his many friends 
will wish him a successful recovery. 
Given Seven Days.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter sentenced 
C. A. McVlcker of Toronto, to seven 
days In jsU hree as weU as sus
pending his license for 30 days, 
when he was convicted on a charge 
of being intoxicated In charge of a 
motor vehicle. In addition his car 
was Impounded for three months.
87 Degrees In Cobontg.

Yesterday the mercury climbed to 
87 degrees, the warmest this sec
tion has known for September In 
forty years. Old timers say this 
Is due to the change of the moon, 
which they characterise as a "hot, 
dry one."
To Quit Tracking.

A familiar figure In trucking cir
cles for the past 30 years, Vince 
Dawe, Is soon to give up his driv
ing of a local truck. Mr. Dawe, 
who has been employed with the Co- 
bourg Matting and Carpet Com
pany since his return from the First 
Great War, is entering the service 
of the Cobourg Public Utilities 
Commission and will take up his 
new job at the first of next month.

Robert Ntlan, who lx a veteran of 
of this war, will succeed him with 
the local firm. Nolan was a member 
of the 14th Battery" In 1930 and 
was Invalided home In the same 
year.

Campbellford News
Mrs. James Stuart. Mr. Fraser 

Stuart and Misses Thelma and 
Charlotte Mitchell, all of Deer 
Island, NB., have been guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Stuart for the 
past two weeks and are returning 
on Wednesday.

Miss Velda Cryderman. Rk„ of 
Toronto, Is spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Cryder
man, Front Street

CAMPBELLFORD

Red Cross Asks 
Financial Aid

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 17. — 
(ENS)—The Ca-ipbellford and Sey
mour Branch of the Red Cross Soc
iety will make a house to house can
vass here on September 24th It was 
announced at their regular meet
ing here Tuesday afternoon. The 
drive Is being made to raise badly 
needed funds for the branch. Ac
cording to a report of the secretary 
knitting, sewing and quilting are 
being "faithfully completed each 
week by the members.’’ The girls’ 
quota Is well under way and the 
boys’ started she said. During the 
meeting the society was presented 
with 25 dozen tulips bulbs by one of 
the members, Mrs. J. W. Cairns.

Famous Elephant 
Brings But $250

LONDON, Sept. IT.—(CP)—Alice, 
the ancient elephant of Sanger's 
famous circus was knocked down 
to a Manchqyter zoo at £50 yester
day as the auctioneer's hammer 
crumbled John Sanger's life work.

The circus baa been closed by the 
war and rationing, Sanger 73, and 
Bimbo, one ol the last of the Vic
torian clowns, looked on sadly at 
the auction.

"It's not that she's not worth 
more," said the old down, when 
Alice was sold. "But it's because she 
eats so much. This, sir, la war, and 
there Is rationing for every one- 
even elephants.”

Alice eats 280 pounds of hay every 
day. Annie, a smaller pachyderm, 
brought £60.

“She's really nothing of the beast 
that Alice Is,” explained Bimbo. 
“But ihe doesn't eat so much. It’s 
a strange world, sir."

It Is planned to sell these at ten 
cents a dozen to the members. A 
considerable number were disposed 
of at the meeting and It la expected 
the remainder will be sold next 
Tuesday. It was reported the collec
tion from the rededication service 
held on Sunday and turned over to 
the Branch amounted to 1*3.00.

Sees War In East
MELBOURNE. Sept. 17—(AP).— 

6 Hostilities will break out sooner or 
later in the Pacific. Hallet Abend, 
American correspondent visiting 
Australia said to-day. He said he 
believed war with Japan would 
would quicken the end of the con
flict In Europe and that America 
would eventually become a belliger
ent.

Japan la vulnerable on the sea, he 
said. If hostilities break out on the 
Pacific, her supply lines could be 
cut and her soldielrs In China would 
be left without munitions or equip
ment.

.. What do you mean by— 
A Pension for me?”

BILL: * . . . well, you know what a pension is, don't you?*

SAM: “Sure, I do . . . money you get every month . . . but 
where am I going to get one?”

BILL: “Buy War Savings Certificates.*

SAM: “Then what ... ?”

BILL: “Well, if you buy $20.00 worth of War Savings Certifi
cates each month now, you’ll have 
$25.00 a month coming in at the 
end of seven and a half years.”

SAM: “Seven and a half years from now 
$25.00 a month would be nice to 
have.”

BILL:

SAM:

THE

PAYROLL 

SAVINGS RUN 

MAKES IT 

EASY

“It sure would be... and while you 
are buying War Savings Certificates 
you are helping to Win the War.”

“Sounds good, Bill. Think I’ll see 
the foreman and tell him to get me more of those War 
Savings Certificates every week. I’m making mighty 
good money now. It’ll be good stuff to have coming in 
later on.”

The he/p of every Canadian ia needed for Victory. In theee 
days of war the thoughtleae, selfish spender ia a traitor to our 
war effort. A reduction in personal spending is now m vital 
necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to enable more 
ahd more labour and materials to be diverted to winning the 
war. The all-out effort, which Canada must make, demande 
this self-denial of each of us.

SPINE LCSS-TO SOY MORE
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

Meningitis Victim
TORONTO. Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Sapper Robert J. Dooley, Toronto, 
died of meningitis in hospital here 
over the week-end. brlngin to 11 the 
total of deaths reported from the 
disease this year.

The number of eases of meningi
tis reported In Toronto this year la 
greater than that In any previous 
year In the city’s history. The 11 
deaths also eclipse any previous tot
al

WINNIPEG. Sept. 17 — (CP). — 
Presence of Ross Munro, Canadian 
Press war correspondent, with the 
troops who occupied Spitsbergen, 
established a precedent as the first 
occasion In British military history 
on which a newspaperman has 
been taken along on secret opera
tions, J. A. McNeil, general mana
ger of The Canadian Press, told the 
board of directors of the Domin
ion’s co-operative news organiza
tion on Monday.

Reporting to the board’s semi
annual meeting here after a month
long visit to Britain to Inspect CP ’s 
London bureau and obtain first
hand knowledge of the general 
news situation in wartime, Mr. Mc
Neil said that news gathering and 
transmission In London during one 
five-day period had to be carried 
out with "no telephone communi
cation, no lights except candles, no 
power for the teletype machines, 
and virtually no taxicabs ’’

During that particular five-day 
period "news had to be collected 
on foot from widely separted offi
cial and
many streets obstructed or wholly 
blocked by debris of bombings and 
fire, and delivered by hand to the 
cable censors." This break In com
munications occurred several 
months after the bombing of De
cember 39, 1940, which destroyed 
the building In which The Cana
dian Press and The Associated 
Press then were housed.
W. R. Davies Presiding.

W. Rupert Davies, president of 
The Canadian Press and publisher

of the Kingston Whig-Standard, Plflll AflflUâl Fâlf 
presided at the meeting Other
directors present were Arthur R. PORT HOPE, Sept. 17 (ENS) — 
Pjro, London Free Press, first vice- Plans for the annual Fall Fair oon- 
president: George Pelletier, Mont- ducted by the Port Hope Agrioul- 
real Le Devoir; G. H. Carpenter, tural Society are under way. offi- 
Montreal Gazette; W. B. Preston, cials state. The fair will be held at 
Brantford Expositor; F. I. Ker, the town park October 3rd and 4th. 
Hamilton Spectator; W. McCurdy, A large entry list Is assured In the
Winnipeg Tribune; G. V. Ferguson, 
Winnipeg Free Press; Senator W. A. 
Buchanan, Lethbridge Herald; 
Charles E. Campbell, Edmonton 
Bulletin; M. E. Nichols, Vancouver 
Province, and H. C. MacCallum, 
Victoria Colonist.

Mr. McNeil quoted the tribute 
paid by Kent Cooper, general man
ager of The Associated Press, to the 
overseas representatives of the AP., 
an affiliate of The Canadian Press, 
as applicable to the Canadian or
ganization’s men In the United 
Kingdom. In his annual report Mr. 
Cooper said:

“War reporting no longer Is a 
journalists.

many classes for which a total of 
81500 prize money Is offered.

W. T. Lightle, president of the 
Society Is anticipating a banner 
year and favored with good weath
er, is looking forward to an attend
ance record.

Live stock, agriculture, poultry, 
fruit, educational, ladles’ work and 
other exhibits are numerous this 
year and will provide keen consid
eration on the part of the judges 
making the prize awards.

The Society is sponsoring the 
Hamilton township and Durham 
county Calf Clubs In oo-operatlon 
with the Dominion and Ontario 
Departments of Agriculture. The 
awards are made on points gained 
for the showing of a calf, judging

prize for swivel-chair 
Our staff men were constantly InOUI- ,h. Heath anH Hekola- lor ule «“"wing m a can, judging

other news sources, with UonPthenueives exposed many times showmanship, feeding
to greater peril and hardship than 
the combatant armies.. .The story 
of what they did and what they en
dured deserves to live as long as 
there are newspapers.. .There are 
no weaklings among them.”

Mr. McNeil outlined plans for the 
disposition of C P.’s Unfit i Kingdom will also be present, 
staff of eight, which Includes a war - 
correspondent attached to the Can
adian corps and living with the 
troops, in the event of the corps’ 
going Into action.

monthly reports and at
tendance at meetings. The Boys' 
Swine Club exhibited atook sup
plied by the Port Hope Rotary Club 
and under the direction of E. A. 
Summers, Durham County Agricul
tural Department representative,

Obituary Hastings Red Cross 
- Plans Large Bingo

TIRED, LISTLESS

ELPSP 
CONSTIPATION

du* to/act of 
ku/k/n the d/of

MRS. PATRICK LOGAN.
HAVELOCK, Sept 17—(ENS)

The death occurred at Smith's Palls 
Hospital on Saturday of Mary Eliz
abeth Wight, wife of Patrick Lo
gan, In her 44th year. She was 
bom In Belmont TownahiD, near 
Belmont Lake, going • to Trent Ri
ver with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Andy Wight, who conducted a sum
mer resort there for many years.

Mrs. Logan spent her girlhood *t 
Trent River, and alter her mar
riage had resided In Smith’s Falla, 
but at the time of her death was 
a resident of Havelock, taking 111 
while visiting at Smith's Palls. She 
was taken to the hospital, where 
she underwent a serious operation 
about four weeks ago.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
to mourn her loss two daughters,
Alfreds (Mrs. J. Quinlan of Tor
onto) and Annie of Peterborough, 
also one son Alvin, who also resides 
In Peterborough. Her mother, Mrs 
Andy Wight, two brothers Tom and 
Melville, all of Trent River, and two 
brothers. William and Norman of 
Peterborough; three sisters, Mrs E 
Greenly (Annie), Trent River, Mrs.
Jack Kersey (Agnes) and Mrs.
William Ooodfellow (Laura) of To
ronto.

The remains were brought to -............. -*
Havelock on Monday, and taken to _____________ _
Curtis’ Funeral Parlors Services CH,lD ENDOWMENT 
were held at Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Catholic Church on Wed- 

; nesday morning at 10 o'clock, con
ducted by Rev. Father Carroll. The 

! remains were laid to rest at St. 
j Paul's Cemetery. Norwood.

Pall-bearers were: George Pacy,
W. W. HUI. E. Greenly, E McGar- 
rlty, A. C. McLean, and Leo Logan

Zoo Prize Dies
CINCINNATI. Sept. 177—(AP).— 

Lil, the Cincinnati zoo's prize ele
phant, and oldest resident, is dead, 
The four ton pachyderm, whose age 
was estimated at from 100 to 125 
years, succumbed after ailing health 
which recently made necessary In
jection of heart stimulants.

OUR ANSWER 
to your budget problem
e Have you ever had to do 
without things you needed be
cause you couldn’t afford them 
... ever admitted you wanted 
more life insurance but just 
couldn’t spare cash for a big 
premium f
If so, here ia an answer to your 
problem: A Special Budget 
policy which requires only one 
month's premium now.
For example, on a $5,000 
Double Protection policy, at 
age 30, the premium is only 
$6.15. Then, to provide for the

following months* premiums 
give at the seme time, eleven 
cheques for a similar small 
amount, all dàted ahead. You’ll 
get a receipt by mail each 
month without even having to 
remember that your premium 
is due.
This is the safe, modern, easy 
way to get the life insurance 
you’ve always wanted. Without 
obligation send for folder ex
plaining how you can get pro
tection for your family or 
income for yourself; for as 
little as $5 monthly. % ^ ^

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE i 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Ple.ee «end me information about your special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet

A’ti me................. ...........———--------- ,

Addrmu

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

HASTINGS, Sept. 17—(ENS). — 
The monthly meeting of the Hast
ings branch of the Red Croes was 
held in the council chambers on 
Monday night. A letter was receiv
ed from Pte. Louis Drope. a member 
of an Eastern Ontario regiment now 
stationed In England, thanking the 
Hastings Red Cross for the par
cels which he had received.

The resignations of Mrs. J. V. 
Oallivan as chairman of the hos
pital committee and of Mrs. J. A. 
MacDonald as chairman of the wool 
commute; were accepted with re
gret. Miss C. Doxsee was appoint
ed to the chairmanship of the wool 
committee.

It was tentatively decided to hold 
a bingo on either October 3 or 8 
The following men were named to 
look after this: J. L Doherty, 8. 
Spooner, J. Mulholland, H. G. Fair- 
man and S. Stevenson. Mrs. Clif
ford Baker was named as convener 
of the ladles to -ok after the pro
curement of prizes for the bingo.

Following are the receipts for 
August: Miss K. German, V for Vic
tory pins. $2; Dr. W. E Wilson, pro
ceeds from Red Cross supper. $32.42.

Disbursements were as follows: J. 
M. Baker, supplies $8.63; Miss D. 
Plant, supplies. 812.66; Canadian 
Red Cross, material, 810050.

CANBERRA—(CP). — "First step 
towards a new order.” Social Ser
vices Minister Stewart says. Austra
lia has paid an Initial *3.000.000 to 
440.921 families averaging two en- 
dowable children each.

Student Flier Killed
KITCHENER, Ont , Sept. 17 — 

(CP).—A student flier from No. 12 
Elementary Plying School, Goder
ich, Melville Hart, believed to be 
of Toronto, was instantly killed and 
an Instructor seriously Injured when | 
their fleet trainer plane crashed at 
the K.W. airport to-day.

The Instructor. Kenneth Parr, 
aged ebout 34, of Hespeler, sutfered 
a badly gashed leg and other 
Juries,

HOW TO COMBAT
Rheumatic Pains
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Very Mean And Small
If there Is one publication which more 

than another gets under the skin of this 
paper it Is Scribner’s Commentator. Pos
sibly the cure for that feeling is to not 
read it. But it enters Canada without 
question at a time when our newspapers 
must be on guard always so they will re
veal nothing which may be of interest 
or advantage to the enemy. And while 
our publications are operating on that 
basis this Commentator affair comes 
along with stuff which—well, in com
mon language it gets our goat.

It is published by isolationists for 
Isolationists. The October issue begins 
with a caricature of Churchill, Stalin 
and Roosevelt in conference. Apparent
ly the matter of troops is under discus
sion, because at one side there is ptbtur- 
ed marching men with the U.S. flag In 
front, and President Roosevelt is made 
to say: “I can get 'em for you whole* 
sale." And it keeps on being like, that 
all the way through.

There is reference to the recent radio 
talk by Queen Elizabeth who has more 
courage per hour than Scribner’s Com
mentator staff possesses in a month. 
She made reference to the American 
women "knitting on your porches and 
helping in a hundred ways to bring re
lief to our civilian garrison." From there 
it proceeds to claim she made no men
tion of the aluminum pots and pans 
which the Americans have been gather
ing so that the British manufacturers of 
aluminum would be in a better position 
to make deliveries of their stuff in for
eign. and especially the South American 
markets.

There is loosely written material 
which is supposed to be partly humor
ous about the meeting of Churchill and 
Roosevelt at sea, and the emphasis is 
turned to make the point that all this 
costs money and the American people 
have to pay for it. We read too of "the 
pecksnlffian pretensions and superiori
ties of England.”

The publication does not possess that 
degree of intestinal fortitude which 
would cause it to stand up firmly on its 
hind legs and fight an issue in the 
open. Rather it prefers to skulk up the 
back alleys and deposit its half-truths 
and slurs on the doorsteps as it passes. 
It strikes us as being a sort of journal
istic submarine where no one walks the 
deck but where the attack will be 
launched by an unseen hand. The only 
value in reading it is in becoming 
aroused and disgusted, and such a feel
ing is not without its value at times.

Will You Please Read This?
P. B. LaTrobe, Field Secretary of the 

Ontario Safety League, has started on 
his rounds for the fall, and his business 
Is to show sound films and give lectures 
in the schools showing the danger there 
is in riding bicycles and crossing streets 
where traffic is heavy and so on.

He made one statement which was suf
ficient to cause people to stop and won
der if it could be true. Just this: One 
out of every three children In Ontario 
will be Injured or killed in accidents dur
ing his or her lifetime.

In support of that statement it is 
claimed it is not just an opinion of a 
safety official or of any one else, but the 
result of following through the care
fully-kept statistics on such mattets.

If accidents of the future run equal to 
those of the past it means every third 
child of school age will be in one; if 
not soon, then in the future. It 1s as 
though the blanks are all there just 
waiting to be filled in.

During the past year there were more 
than 129,000 persons suffering injuries 
in accidents and the economic loss from 
road accidents in that year Is placed at 
$100,000,000, and that is just about four 
times as much as the assessed value of 
the city of Peterborough.

They Should Read It
There are times when a court trial 

drags, but there Is one going on in New 
York which should vibrate with new in
terest daily because it has to do with 
the methods followed by the Gestapo of 
Germany in making their invasion of 
United States.

There are so many people across the 
line who persist in speaking of “the 
foreign war" that they need to read 
closely to find out what has been going 
on.

They shoily know that German 
agents in Unity States has forwarded

to one agent alone $22,000, and instruct
ed him how to spend the money. He 
wae to “enlist" the services of members 
of the United States Air Corps; he was 
to purchase information telling of anti- 
bomb devices on United States warships.

It ought to interest the disinterested 
ones in United States to learn that this 
business was going along in July of 1940, 
and that plenty of money was coming 
through by way ot Mexico for deposit in 
New YorX banks.

United States might spend its millions 
on inventions and for improvements 
upon its military branches, but Germany 
was out to secure the benefit of all this 
work, and the method was te worm In 
and purchase; to search out the weak 
and rotten men who would sell out their 
country and deal with them.

The one bright spot in the testimony 
comes from William O. Sebold, who was 
working with the Nazi agents, but who 
was actually attached to the American 
Board of Inquiry. He had been commis
sioned to erect a radio station for mes
sages going to Germany. He did this 
and saw to it that a great deal of use
less and misleading stuff was placed on 
the air. But the aim of the Gestapo re
mained—to be on the inside finding out 
everything of value which was going on 
in United States. And yet the isolation
ists continue to say Hitler has no in
terest In United States!

» »

How Honest Are We?
How honest are we as a people? That 

question is put in there after reading a 
report from Brantford which told of 
Miss Marion Alien of R.R. 8, Brantford, 
losing her wallet while shopping in the 
city. We were unaware that young 
ladies carried wallets, but for the 
moment We will yet that pass. The 
wallet contained money, items of per
sonal interest and a registration card, 
and the story featured the fact that the 
whole business was returned to her with 
not even the price of postage deducted. 
Then there was some reference to 
Diogenes having a chance I to find an 
honest Individual had he been making 
his search in the Brantford area.

But should there be anything strange 
or even worthy of note in such an,inci
dent, that is if we as a people are just 
plain honest and decent? The answer 
to that is—no.

So it becomes something worthy of 
mention because it is considered un
usual. And that means if that wallet 
had fallen into the hands of some other 
people in Brantford Miss Allen would 
never have retained possession of it 
again. It must mean that otherwise 
there is no reason for having heralded 
the fact that it was returned.

It's Not That Easy
Harry Snider of Edmonton is attract

ing attention because he Is an amateur 
prophet. Wherein an amateur differs 
from a professional in this line of busi
ness we do not know. It is claimed that 
he forecast the abdication of Edward 
VIII., the Dunkirk evacuation and the 
flight of Hess to Scotland.

At the moment Mr. Snider is busy de
feating Hitler, and he predicted that 
the end of him would come on the 31st 
of August, but that day came and de
parted, and Hitler was still with us. 
Then it was that the prophet of Ed
monton found it necessary to explain 
just where and how he had slipped up.

The prophetic one had seen a great 
figure of Hitler marching through the 
sky In colossal strides, and each stride 
took him past a moon. On the 25th step 
Hitler fell. So he made a mistake in not 
counting the moons correctly when he 
awoke from his dream and has now re
vised his prediction so that the down
fall of Hitler will come with the first 
new moon after the second anniversary 
of the beginning of the war, so the down
fall of Hitler will be not later than the 
24th of September.

Harry Snider is 60 years of age and 
was born in Russia, and early in life 
found he had the gift of predicting com
ing events. At the moment we see no 
particular value in becoming interested 
in his visions. If we were not fighting 
a battle of life or death they might be 
Interesting, but otherwise they are not. 
This is a war of steel and iron, of ex
plosives; a war in the air, on the ground, 
on the sea and under the sea. It would 
be nice indeed if Hitler were hopping 
along from one moon to another and 
missed his footing, but even with Hitler 
taking that tumble would the war not 
go on? Indeed it would.

» »

Looking For a House
There was a man In the Examiner 

office yesterday, and he wanted a house. 
He has been transferred to this city, and 
for the present he is boarding while his 
wife and children ' reside in another 
centre. He does not like that because It 
is too expensive, and not according to 
his idea of living. When he sees or 
hears of any person who is leaving the 
city he is on the move at once ; he runs

them down to find out about the house 
in which they have been living. It is 
not difficult to appreciate his position 
because any family man would be doing 
just the same thing—looking for a house 
so the family might be brought together.

The building of houses by Wartime 
housing, Limited, doeAiot mean a thing 
to this man. He is not engaged In a war 
Industry so is outside the ranks of those 
for whom provision is being made. He is 
right out on his own and finds the going 
none too good.

The position in which this new-comer 
finds himself Is not an isolated case. We 
have heard of others who are trying to 
do the same thing—find a house. There 
are houses being built, but they are not 
going up for rental purposes. Some of 
them we know will relieve the situation 
slightly because the new owners are go
ing to move from homes which they 
have been renting. But there is not 
enough of that to relieve the situation.

Talking with men in the real estate 
and construction business does not pro
vide the solution. The real estate men 
will tell you the cure is to buy a home, 
and they will present lists of attractive 
properties at what seem to be fair 
enough prices. But a good many of 
these new-comers do not wish to pur
chase property. Their present intention 
is to remain, but they want to get settled 
here-.first and become established before 
buying property.

The result is apt to be crowding; the 
shifting of families so that two can live 
in a house wherq one formerly dwelt. It 
is not a good solution, but there is this 
to be said: What other answer have you 
for the man who wants a place to live 
and cannot find it?

* » *

NOTE AND COMMENT
When a Senator dies we know before 

reading the story that it will contain 
something about the political standing 
of that august body.

There are reports of a second crop of 
raspberries. The law of compensation 
may be operating as the first crop was so 
short that many people missed it.

Labor Minister McLarty is not doing 
much with the strike at St. Catharines 
while remaining in Ottawa. He should 
take a hitch in his belt, get down to that 
city and talk turkey.

In the last month seven bears have 
be<n .shot in the district around Cor
dova. They are after the sheep and 
naturally the men who own the sheep 
are after the bears.

Young fellow started out from Cleve
land to paddle across Lake Erie In a 
kayak 12 feet long. The one bright note 
in the report was that he wore a life pre
server.

Nazis arrested 250 leaders in a strike 
at Oslo. There were 40,000 who partici
pated in the strike, and that means 
40,000 who will get rid of the Nazis as 
soon as the chance comes.

Some one is always trying to stir up 
trouble. Now there is the report about 
the U.S. tourist who when crossing the 
Peace Bridge told the immigration offi
cer he was not coming on a pleasure trip, 
adding "I’m going to visit my wife’s rela
tives."

.
Prices of Pennsylvania hard coal have 

been fixed or frozen at the mines, but 
the operators have notified the con
troller that they have increased the 
figure 15 cents per ton. So what hap
pens to controlled prices when those who 
are supposed to control them plainly say 
they won’t?

WEE ANGUS
■ IBl A.R.K.) -

Ç Wee Angus questions me so much,' 
of this and that and such and such, at 
times I’m fairly dumb; I try to answer 
best I can, but I adn ;t as man to man, 
the answers just won't come.

<| He asked me all about the dew, of 
course in. that theres’ nothing new, as 
everybody knows; the point that stuck 
Wee Angus though, and what he really 
asked to know, was If It fell or rose.

<1 He said that under leave are dry, so 
dew comes down from out the sky, on 
top the leave are wet; no dew was rising 
so he said, he had that firmly in his 
head, and was prepared to bet.

4j And I was reading then of France, 
but Angus gave me little chance, ’twas 
past his time for bed; but there was 
something else he had, big question for 
a little lad, ’twas stuck inside his head.

4J Where is the wind when it don't 
blow, was what he wanted most to know, 
he’d asked the teacher too; she said If 
he'd come after four, she'd try to tell 
him something more, when classes all 
were through.

4J Where is the wind when it don’t 
blow, I guess I'll have to search and 
know, gets books from off the shelf; I 
just can’t tell the lad right plain, that 
though I rattled up my brain —that I 
don’t know myself.

Ch**. P. Stewart

U.S. Press Faces 
Censorship 
By Rationing

By CHABLBS P. STEWART
WASHINGTON, U.S. — Army and 
™ navy men quite numerously still 
think we ought to have » newspaper 

and magazine cen-

IjSSSS aorehlp. They ac- 
■ tually exercise one 

I H|| V over dispatches 
from areas where 
they’re In complete 
control, such as 
Iceland. They want 
one in Washing
ton. too. however, 
with complete 
control over the 
preee throughout 
the whole home 
country. Their dif
ficulty Is that 
President Roose
velt turned the 

Ides down when they put It up to 
him some time ago.

Now. though, the proposition’s be
ing tackled from a new angle. The 
present approach appears to have 
been suggested by some of the Ingen
ious chaps in a civilian department 
or emergency agency or two—more 
tactful individuals than our less dip
lomatic military professionals. When 
the latter sought a censorship, that 
was whàt they asked for—a "censor
ship." The civilian functionaries 
aren't as crass as that. Their scheme's 
to get control of the news under an
other name, that'll smell sweeter.

No, it Isn’t their notion to call the 
desired organization a bureau of pub
lic Information. Too many people 
already know that that designation’s 
purpose really Is to disguise a cen
sor’s office. » '

This plan’s an adaptation of ra
tioning to fit the press situation.

That Interior Secretary Harold Ickea 
evolved It isn’t clearly established, but 
It sounds very much as if It promo
ters got their inspiration from his 
move to limit gasoline's availability 
to the consuming public.

The question Is;
If gasoline supplies can be limited, 

why can't supplies of news-pulp, 
prlntpaper. Inks and engraving ma
terials be similarly limited? 
DISCRIMINATION?
SECRETARY ICKE6, though, didn't 
^ undertake to limit any particular 
•utomoblllst. His order limited 'em 
all. Impartially. These censorial 
schemers figure on discriminating 
among publishers—letting some of 
'em have all the supplies they re
quire. but cutting others down or 
cuttln’ em off altogether.

Nominally It won’t be done on the 
basis of the former class’ censorial 
manageability and the latter*class’ 
UN-manageablllty.

But actually?
During earlier talk of the creation 

of a censorship, as a so-called bures y 
of public Information, Director Low
ell Mellett of the office of govern
ment reports was most frequently 
mentioned as a suitability for the 
public informers’ chieftainship. Low
ell wouldn't be so bad, even as an 
outright censor. He’s a newspaper
man himself, all his sympathies are 
journalistic, and he’d be fair any
way. In fact. I'd trust him to strain 
a point In the press’ favor.

But Lowell wouldn’t fit Into this 
newest program. A discriminatory 
rationing outfit would operate on the 
theory that supplies must be allowed, 
here and there, with military neces
sities In mind, or the availability of 
transportation facilities.

Lowell isn’t a military or transpor
tation expert.

The likeliest aggregation for this 
latest Job, If it's started on, Is the re
cently appointed supply priorities and 
allocation board, which is liberal in 
the sense that It’s new dealerlsh but 
which has a good bit of antl-free 
press ingredients mixed Into it.

Rather oddly. Washington’s corres- 
pondentlal corps wasn’t the first 
group to take alarm over the censor
ial folks' scheme to restrict Its lib
erties.

National Director Catherine Curtis 
of an incorporated group known as 
Women Investors In America broad
cast the Initial news release on the 
subject. It’s pretty strenuous.
FEARS HENDERSON 
d CATHERINE'S surmise that Nation- 
^ al Price Fixer Leon Henderson 
would be given charge of newspaper 
rationing has proved correct.

And he's antipathetic toward news
papers and advertising, according to 
Catherine. "He's even gone so far," 
she asserts, "as to recommend to 
some manufacturers that they dis
continue advertising." And. "discon
tinue a newspaper’s or magazine’s ad
vertising," she adds, "and it either 
faces bankruptcy or can only con
tinue in business through govern- 
men* subsidy. Should this move to 
control• publications succeed, we may 
soon see the end of a free press in 
America."

SUSPENDED MOTION

-—

-From the Kansas City Star.

• Eight Points and the Bible
The Christian Science Monitor 
rj^HINKING people are becoming

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 17
JOll A fire at the Peterborough9 

Gas Plant threatens the
whole building for a while'but Is soon 
under control.

W. a. Edwards who has managed 
the Crystal Theatae here for some 
years has bought a business In To
ronto.

Russell Patterson, who has been 
manager of the staples department of 
the Cresaman store and is leaving t« 
presented with a fountain pen.

Rev. Canon Davidson has returned 
from London where he wae attending 
the meetii^r of the general synod.

CGJE. soccer team. Midland League 
champions defeat St. James. Church 
League champions 3 to 0 to take the 
county championship and the R r. 
Hall cup.

TOO 1 The ^tendance at the Pet
erborough Industrial Exhl- 

binon this year Is given as 94.674. an 
increase over last year of 1,636.

An Emusmore farmer is fined |M 
in police court for falling to make 
an income tax return. Five others aie 
similarly charged.

Sergt*. James Reid of the police de
partment has been promoted to the 
position of inspector.

The price of bread in Peterborough 
has dropped to 30 and 33 cqnts « lAtf 
loaf.

St. Mary's Convent School i» so 
over-crowded that the stone house 
at Hunter and Rubldge street hu 
been seemed as an annex.

aware that In constructing a last
ing peace a more Christian attitude 
is basic. Those who feel that a new 
appreciation of the brotherhood of 
men derived from the spiritual Fath
erhood of God is essential naturally 
measure all peace proposals by that 
standard.

This newspaper mentioned that 
something of the spirit of the Golden 
Rule was apparent in the Roosevelt- 
Churchill program. Individuals 
thinking along similar lines have told 
us of Biblical passages called to mind 
by the eight points. We print below 
some of the quotations so far offer
ed in the hope that readers will find 
others and that Christian thinking 
toward peace will be encouraged :

First : Their countries seek no 
aggrandizement, territorial or other;

I have coveted no man s silver, or 
gold, or apparel (Acts 30:33).

I will not take anything that Is 
thine (Gen. 15:33).

Second; They desire to see no ter
ritorial changes that do not accord 
with the freely expressed wishes of 
the people concerned;

And I will plant them upon their 
land, and they shall no more be pull
ed up out of their land which I have 
given them, salth the Lord thy God 
(Amos 9:15).

Provide things honest in the sight 
of all men (Rom. 13:17).

Third: They respect the right of 
all peoples to choose the form of gov
ernment under which they live; and 
they wish to see sovereign rights and 
self-government restored to those 
who have been forcibly deprived of 
them;

Choose ye this day whom ye will 
serve (Josh 34:16).

The Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30- 
37).

Fourth: They will endeavor, with 
due respect for their existing obliga
tions, to further the enjoyment by 
all states, great or small, victor or 
vanquished, of access, on equal terms, 
to the trade and raw materials of the 
world which are needed for their eco
nomic prosperity;

As ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye also to them likewise 
(Luke 6:31).

Lend him sufficient for his need 
(Deut. 15:8).

Fifth ; They desire to bring about 
the fullest collaboration between

dence among many parents that 
makes them prefer to buy books for 
their children. Moreover, children 
take better care of their own books. 
We ask greater stability in our edu
cational system.

"A PARENT."
Peterborough County.

all nations in the economic field, with 
the object of securing for all Improv
ed labor standards, economic ad
vancement and social security;

But whoso hath this world’s good, 
and seeth his brother have need, and 
shutteth up bis bowels of compassion 
from him. how dwelleth the love of 
God In him? My children, let us not 
love in word, neither in tongue; but 
in deed and in truth (I John 3:17-18).

Sixth : After the final destruction 
of the Nazi tyranny, they hope to see 
established a peace which will afford 
to all nations the means of dwelling 
in safety within their own boundar
ies, and which will afford assurance 
that all the men in all the lands may 
live out their lives in freedom from 
fear and want;

And I will give peace In the land, 
and ye shall lie downe, and none 
shall, make you afraid; and I 
will rid evil beasts out of the land, 
neither shall the sword go through 
your land (Lev. 36:6).

Whoso hearkeneth unto me shall 
dwell safely (Prov. 1:30).

Seventh: Such a peace should en
able all men to traverse the high seas 
and oceans without hindrance;

They that go down to the sea in 
ships, that do business In great wa
ters; these see the works of the Lord, 
and His wonders In the Heap (Ps. 108: 
33-34).

Eighth: They believe that all of 
the nations of the world, for realistic 
as well as spiritual reasons, must 
come to the abandonment of the use 
of force. Since no future peace can 
be maintained if land, sea or air 
armament» continue to be employed 
by nations which threaten, or may 
threaten, aggression outside of their 
frontiers, they believe, pending the 
establishment of a wider and perma
nent system of general security, that 
the disarmament of such nations is 
essential. They will likewise aid and 
encourage all other practicable mea
sures which will Lighten for peace- 
loving peoples the crushing burden 
of armaments.

If It be possible ss much as lieth 
In you, live peaceably with all men 
(Rom. 13:18).

And they beat their words Into 
plowshares, and their spears into 
prunlnghooks: nation shall not lift 
up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more (Isa. 3:14),

Of course, words alone, however 
fine, will not suffice; the value of any 
peace plan will depend on whether it 
is supported by an underlying Chris
tian purpose which translates words 
into deeds. Nor will words from the 
Bible—if read in a merely literal 
sense—exactly fit all modern peace 
problems. The purpose In any such 
parallel.should be rather to fit peace 
plans to the ageless verities of the 
Bible.

1931 A new mduetry- th* manu- 
* facture of electric refriger

ator* has begun In the local pignt of
the C.O.E.

C. A. Saimonsen announces that a* 
a relief measure work will commence 
at once on the golf project on the 
property in North Monaghan owned 
oy the company.

It is announced that attendance on 
Children’s Day at the Peterborough 
indus trial Exhibition was 9,666. 
slightly under the figure for the same 
day last year.

The city's relief program 1» under 
way and today 70 men were added to 
the Board of Works' gang.

Webb Ashbridge hooks and lands a 
small-mouthed black baas in Belmont 
Lake, weight six pounds, two ounces.

IX W AR TIME
IO|6 Ntn« members of the band 

of the 93rd Band have been 
selected for a Canadian composite 
band which is to tour England.

Capt. Max Hamilton who has been 
on duty with the I46tix Battalion at 
Barrlefleld la transferred to the 347th 
Battalion here.

Lieut.-Col. W. D. Johnston of the 
347th Battalion Is In Norwood today 
to attend a recruiting meeting.

Final statement shows the atten
dance at the local Exhibition this 
year was 600 better than a year ago.

License Inspector Stewart says the 
local hotel* were practically out of 
alcoholic beverages when prohibition 
closed their doors last night.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Now when Jesus was risen early the 

first day of the week, he appeared 
first to Mary Magalene, out of whom 
he cast seven devils....Afterwards he 
appeared unto the eleven as they sat 
at meat, and upbraided them with 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, 
because they believed not them which 
had seen him after he was risen.

And he said unto them. Go ye Into 
all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature... .And these signs 
shall follow them that believe; In my 
name shall they cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; they 
shall take up serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on 
the sick, and they shall recover.

So then after th| Lord had spoken 
unto them, he was received up 'nto 
heaven, and sat on the right hand of 
God. And they went forth, and 
preached every where, the Lord work
ing with them, and confirming the 
word with signs following. Amen.— 
Mark xvl, 9, 14, 16, 17-30.

To The Editor . . .
SCHOOL BOOKS
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Under the heading "School 
Books Must Change,” the writer 
seems to have misunderstood the ob
jections made by parents. Mqst par
ents understand that changes are ne
cessary but probably only those with 
children going to high schools, and 
to public schools where books are not 
provided free, kjiow the number of ! 
changes that have been made within I 
four or five years. Some text-books 
were used a short time and then ' 
thrown out

May we suggest that free text- : 
books hardly seems the answer. There 
Is still that fine spirit of indepen- i

DOr’NION SUCCESSION DUTIES
Dominion Succession Duty on Ontario estates is, prac

tically speaking, about equal to the present Ontario 

duly. Will year estate have the ready money (or liquid 

assets) te pay both? And since this new duty will reduce 

the net value of year estate, will it he necessary to 

change year estate plan?

Why net consult our Estates Analysis Department en these end 
ether problems raised by this increased taxation: you will Incur 

no obligation.

the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
853 Bey Street CORPORA! 101
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Admiring One Of Their Machine Guns

To See Food 
advance Steadily
CHICAGO. Sept. 17 — (API. — 

Upon two Importent facton which 
tend to check food price advance— 
consumer mal tance and rapid ex
pansion of production—rested to
day any hopes for a slowdown In 
the rising cost of eating In the 
United State».

Commodities men here do not ex
pect the upward trend to be 
changed, especially during the win
ter months. The best that can be 
hoped for, they said. Is that the rise 
In a few Items may be glowed end 
perhaps halted or reversed. Ai long 
aa food shoppers hay» mere money 
to spend, they eeid, price» win be 
strone. larger supplies notwtth- 

. standing
| In action strikingly parallel to 
that of the second year of the Pint 
Great War, food costs have rise to 
the highest general level since 
In 1830 in wholesale markets, 
in retail markets consumers 
paying the highest prices In 
decade.

Analysis of commodity marl 
here showed prices paid farmers fi 
ms lor commodities’ have soen 
three to 47 per cent since June, IS 
to 88 per cent since January 1, and 
nine to 134 per cent since mid-June 
last year, when the war-time low 
was reached after Prance’s sur
render.

Wholesale butter has advanced 
almost 40 per cent since June last 
year: cheese, 71 per cent; eggs, 88 
per cent; hogs, 117 per cent; cattle, 
34 oer cent; lambe. 10 per cent; 
grains, 35 to 81 per cent. Per con
sumers who want to know how the 
advance In hogs and wheat has 
affected them, wholesale prices ot 

IdMard 
l^loln-

Bend All Efforts 
To Eouipment 
Blind Hero's Plea

Refugee Freighter Called "Hell-Ship" By 1,200 Passengers 3âttGTS Briffe

With Sabre 
Then Suicides

Alfred P. Sloan, LEFT, and C. F. Kettering who rule the 
destinies of General Motors Corporation, are shown admlr- 

• lng a .50-calibre machine-gun turned out by Q.M. and ex
hibited at the proving ground In Detroit where some 500 
newspaper and magaxine writers and editors Inspected 
samples of the corporation’s output of defence materials.

Ashburnham Pig Chase Proves 
Biggest Hunt Of The Season i"

HAMILTON, Ont, Sept. 17.—(CP) 
—Making an appeal for all Canad
ian» to turn to the Job at hand with 
every ounce of strength at their 
oohunand. a blind hero of the Pint 
Great War, Colonel E A. Baker, 
told a Kiwania luncheon Tuesday, 
for members of the war amputa
tions of Canada that failure to do 
so would bring a terrible account
ing

“Canadians In every walk of life- 
said Colonel Baker, "whether they 
are engaged In war Industry, wheth
er they ere Industrialists, Govern
ment representatives, or cltisens In 
the humblest of positions, must bend 
every effort toward equipping our 
men oversea»."

“Our biggest Issue is equipment I 
do not want It on my conscience 
that I helped to «end young men 
to face the enemy Improperly equip
ped. and yet what do we see across 
the country? We see groups that 
were foremost In complaining about 
profiteering by Industrialists now 
trying to take advantage of the sit
uation by crippling output If we 
do not now reconsecrate ourselves 
we will fall to meet the challenge 
that has been hurled at us, and 
eventually we will be called to a 
terrible accounting.’

Scores of refugees are pictured lining 
the rail of the Spanish freighter Navemar 
as It docked In New York. The freighter 
with normal accommodation for 15 passen
gers, arrived at the end of an Unprecedent
ed refugee voyage on which she has been 
transporting 1,200 passengers across thé 
Atlantic. All but a few of those making the

voyage under conditions said to be worse 
than the steerage conditions of former 
years, are refugees from Germany and 
other Nazi-dominated countries. Customs 
and immigration officials said that the 
ship now had about 800 passengers. Sev
eral hundred were landed at Havana while 
others were removed at Bermuda.

PENSACOLA, Fla, Sept. 17—(APX 
—Coroner L. B. Morgan and Sher
iff Howard Mayea said that ■ 
young United States naval reserve 
officer beat hla bride with a sabre 
here Monday night and then fatal
ly wounded himself by thrusting 
the Made Into hla heart

The officers lndentlfled the man 
aa Lieut Edward K Harrison of me 
Naval Reserve Medical Corps and 
said no Inquest would be held since 
It ‘obviously was a caw of sui
cide."

Harrison, an aviation medical stu
dent at the Air station, and Mary 
Hoban were married in th Station 
Chapel last Saturday.

Mrs. Harrison suffered lacerations 
about the head which «he «aid her 
husband Inflicted with the flat aide 
of the sabre. She was bruised when 
she Jumped from a second-floor bal
cony, *e sakl, to escape from her 
husband. Her condition was believ
ed not serious.

V

Dozen Nations Receiving Lease-Lend Aid
_ i of enormous help nance stores 8664.000.00H

"I take my hat off to those young —While the Lease-Lend report—his to all peoples restating toe Nazi The report showed that toe UM-
WASHINOTON. Sept. 17—(CP), said It had been .

men who are already serving in the second on operations of the Lend- war machine. ted States had supplied e fleet </
front lines," continued the speaker. Lee* program—was on Its way to 17» energies at toe American truck» to Chine * well * oargo
"They know, where we did not. ex- congress Mr Rooeevelt was eon- government, he said, are making vessels to carry war supplies, and
actly what sacrifie* they may be (erring with his budget director on available to Russia urgently needed paving materials for reservicing Use
called upon to meet. We did not see a second Lend-Lease fund. The supplies. Burma Road, Chine’» life-line..

tea them —— nrir.es nr -___ _ . . .__ blind and crippled men walking the mtal is expected to be In the neigh- The report disclosed that some Lend-lease etpdpsnant and mater-
tea mem, wnowsein prices at imprisonment In » box on the chen garden. Hero he found seme streets when we enlisted, we did not borhood of M 000.000 000 leod-leese funds have been utilised lals also are going Into » railroad

. py emw^peefc market square proved Irksome to a luscious ripe tomato* and he was stand at memorial* raised for slain The report showed’ that upwards to build military and naval baa* through China’s Ilmen Province.
IS. 100 per cent, ham, 83 par rix week’s old gnmter on Saturday busy devouring them when Ian soldiers. Our boys saw all this and 0, a doeen nations have been get- for Britain. Administration officials Modem tighter plan* will augment

afternoon and when the owner wae Blalklock, Mr. Huycke’s nephew met the challenge to defend their ting some measure of Leaae-Lend would not say where three bee* the Chine* sir for* under lend-
•- - - - - *-----contracte concluded In the last

rent- 'lour. 38 per cent. ____________ __________ ____ ________ _______ _

vl.?ut of the box and hreded for Ash- toe chase was on. Ians shouts toe services and their parents do to Groat Britain purpose *12000,000. 30 days,
have been tartan*. when to. tin- humham brought an the gang, Peter Roche, not need to sonsecrate thems.lv* flTÏ» taffita. China. Poland, ^[^1^^*Btilal\nd other ..*» tcT. £e*WEt

Ot Greece Yueoslevie. Norwav Bel- fra- «II#nm. disclosed that help had been eup-
heve been Instanc* when toe tin 
portant brake of consumer resist
ance and Increased production have 
been anplled. This was moat notice
able 'n toe July and early August 
reaction or pause In toe price trends 
of butter, eggs, lard and hogs.

He must have had a yen for toe Jim Blalklock, Arthur Dobeon. Sun- They are consecrated every day 
reeldental sections for he cut down ny Anderson, and Doug and Jim their livre 
aero* the softball diamond after Robertson helter-skelter after

The list Includes China. Poland, _________________________ _
Greece. Yugoalavle Norway Bel- ooromodlti* accounted for «118.000.- 
glum. The Netherlands, Including OOO of the 8190.447,870 of actual ex- **■*."* J*”» P*™”’-

aero* toe softball diamond after Robertson helter-skelter after toe -But what of too* others? Those ^ Nêther ànd, Ë«t Wlre and VnJ^ncTTt™, Poland - Guns, ammunition and
prancing over the Hunter Street pig. The latter seeing this Impend- ottiers who stick ‘V signs on their lîîLi.I?!*!?/pot£’ ordnance._and ordaneo stores lothln_ f<h, PoIeg tminlna In Ca-brldge, and he scooted across Dale lng blltskrelg took off In hlah eear üï Brasil and the Dominican Republic. $35,775,521, tanks and other vehicles
Avenue Into Wilfred Huycke’s kit- touted toe homes ot Mre. Edward!’ w^tta^e^What iTtorefrom- ?Vl8 “}d °“ba *ll0,hlve ,or *38,163,739 and aircraft and aero- 2^?; equipment for mer-

Mrs Roche and chria H.i.hTni.,. wasting gas? What of too* com- help and are In tine for requisitions, nautical material *6.016,145. „nt Te*“ „ ,____ . ,l . S™* “ueb* Place placent people who lose no time In other Quarters it was learned _ Greece — New equipment for
suburb rfIm. ^ ”W rushing to stores to buy up toe last that ^ algo w„ t^mg given the ***•“ •” Bembers. troops who escaped to British ter-
are ta!ta!h hîîiit1^ aluminum stocks? Free-French Government ^ through In reference to toe latter sum, rltory in the Middle East
ma herd The youngsters -This country has huge natural Qreat Britain Mr Rooeevelt men- Mr. Rooeevelt remarked In a letter Yugoslavia — Military and naval
acr^s the biWe^nd drrt^m "sourc* but they are nothing If. Moned that aid Is being given to the of transmittal to Congress that con- equipment for a Middle East le-
among toe house! ^ our human assets are drained? All Poltah troops training In Canada. tracts had been placed and work gum.

There was •™-*i-(-'g lbout ^ those material resources are useless During that aid Is not an act been started on nearly *1.000.000,000

SEASONAL LOANS

suburb that didn’t Just appeal to “ w® h,vS “ 8 ot ch,Lrity or «U”l*thy but a means of bomber plan*. And of toe total ANYTHING
Mr. Porker for despite the humbe! u“ Ulem’ of defending America, toe President contracts under toe current leaee- BEMY FOBANYTTOiG
chasing him he tarried MdvnhuT ------------------------- added- lend program, aircraft and aero- MELBOURNE — (CP) — Austra-

Ï. ’ ea omy a mo- „We offer jt we gnown nautical materials accounted for ltan press correspondents after an
that plecemekl resistance to aggrre- more than a third. The actual 8,000 mile tour of British and Dutch
slcn Is doomed to failure- because figure was «1.347,140.830. Vessels defences In toe Par East say they
the ruthless war machine which now and other water craft represented are toe strongest In history and
bestrides the icontinent of Europe 1*88.000,000 and ordnance and ord- being augmented dally.
can be combatted only by the com- , ___
bined efforts of all free peoples and 
at all strategic points where the ag
gressor may strike.”

ment then scampered back aero* 
toe bridge Into the more exclusive 
precinct. Piggy was tiring under 
the strain and when he reached a 
close meeh wire fence behind Chris 
Hugh*’ place, «parating hla lot 
from Huyck*. the pig tried to climb 
through but alas disaster overtook 
him, he got stuck.

Three tackle* hit toe pig at on* 
and Mrs. George Edwards and her 
stater, Mrs. Whltahlll, mother of

l Rylstone Choir 
Is Entertained

HUP flint le wnlla n«l — •*-----*- -■■——v seises ■» p*iiie| j»i a11ew|ve, eeiiesg 
nu... ■ Iweatiiia PVmis ss----w rswesa as IwMllvgt arflww rEEEHP)
mint. It's Eke year feveertia dwwtag 
gum — d.llclou.ly mlnf-fleveureS, 
Won't wpnet Ike Warnndi and wkea 
taken at fcsdSwa won't dtateik veur
sleep. Oat a pa

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 17 (EN8) 
—The choir of Rylstone United 
Church was entertained Monday He said that America muet offer

Earl, toe Mg league bawball player, night at a social evening given In *“*
cheered the huntsmen. Mrs. Edwartta honor of St. John’s male quartette <”?** 0< 1 ,b'B) total victory to 
had a duster In her hands so she which assisted at toe annual annl- î*1
ran over to help the boys. When she versary services on Sunday. Mrs. «heddlng toelr blood In toe front 
arrived Jimmie Blalklock had a half Sanford Meiklejohn, Seymour Bast. lln" UÜ» struggle.

I'we

"Yea eoyTlse 1 

"Tee—I'w* 1

le The

seehable

I'we always taken theee preh 
ik ol Terente, and they7 we

■ can fxaafciy tell 
And Ute eftidaU 

leeose the matter

"BAXK'TOROHIO
Established 1855

PeUrboro Branch: F. 8. Pottei, Manager ls-

nelson on toe pig’s neck, and two 
other boys had hold of the feet. 
Mrs. Edwards used the dusting cloth 
to tie up Mr. Pig's feet, despite the 
admonitions from the boys that she 
should blindfold him Instead. When 
toe porker was properly hog-tled, 
the boys carried him away. AU toe 
time this battle was going on. Mrs. 
Whltehlll was shouting Instructions 
from the verandah on how to truss 
up the fugitive, together with warn
ings that he might bite someone.

Immediately toe question of own
ership arose, so the boys decided It 
would be a partnership affair, and 
all would help fatten the pig for toe 
market. Young Un Blalklock point
ed out toe possibility that there 
might be quite a number of pigs 
before long, and visions of wealth 
multiplied before their eyes

was hostess and she was assisted by “The people of the United States 
her daughter, Mi* Esther Mettle- know,’’Mr. Rooservelt said.’’that we 
John. An Impromptu program was can not live In a world dominated 
provided by toe visitors, with toe by Hitlerism. They real!* that 
quartette offering several selections there can be no real peace, no st
and Mrs H. Twigg providing several cure freedom until we have dei- 
amuslng recitations. The guests troyed the evil torees which seek to 
numbering twenty-five Included the *orlt u« *“■" 
following from Campbellford: Mr. Of toe original «7,000000,000 lend- 
and Mrs. H. M. Donald, Mr. and lea* appropriation, toe President 
Mrs. Harold Twigg. Mr. and Mrs. told Congress, *6,28123.431 has been
Charles Howey and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pier*.

Fewer Polio Coses

allocated, 1305*087,886 has been put 
under contract, and 1386012,116 has 
been spent. Congress also authoriz
ed the President to turn over an
other *1000,000000 In war supplies 
already on hand for purposes ot 

TORONTO, Sept. 17 — (CP). — the aid program and the President 
Dr. B. T. McOhle, Deputy Minister said **7000,733 ot tills sum has 
of Health, said today Ontario haa been transferred, 
escaped this year with a fairly low The actual transfers- to foreign 

_ number of poliomyelitis cas*. With governments were placed at *348.-
They suddenly decided that Mr. the «aeon for the disc** now tape- 304073, compared with *71008436 

Huycke’s dog kennel would be suit- lng, 67 cas* have been reported which the President reported to 
able * living quarters for this new this year compared with 80 at toe Congre» * ot May 31. Therefore 
resident so they pushed him into same time lut year. transfers sin* his last report 80
toe kernel and barred toe door with Five deaths have occurred which days ago came to *171.101040. 
stktts. Soon Mr. Pig wu resting and j, a normal mortality rate, he said. The report said that 60 per cent 
eating nl* red eppl«, some more All but 30 ot too* afflicted escaped of the *190.447,670 of defen* , 
ot Mr. Huyckes ripe tomato*, and paralysis. ports were made hi the part 30
for achaser ha had a drink of wat- Dr. McOhle said toe eases have days. And from June to the end 

The captivity however wu not been spread over various sections of ot August, exports reprewnted 88 
” lw borged against the province with few concentrated per cent of transfers made.

the barricade ot sticks »Uer he had 
«ten and wu off again.

Just u the pig headed north e- 
cross Dale Avenue the owner tired 
and bewildered from a long search

Try Pepsodent’s 2-second Beauty Test!
MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST 

ON YOUR TEETH
1— Run the tip of your tongue over your teeth.

2— Feel that filmy coaling? Others see it! It collects 
stains, malt* your teeth dull, dingy, unattractive 1

3— Switch to PEPSODENT containing both IRHJM, the 
amaxing film-fighting ingredient, and Composite 
Metaphoephate, that polishes teeth 32% brighter!

THY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TEEATMENTI
Lee Pepeodent regularly for a few days. 
You’ll aw and (ml the difference next 
time you make the Tongue Test

JWSQPENÏ! 
Teeth Ptwdef

S5"** Of ALL TOOTH PASTES AND Pv«.__UOily Pepsodent has IRIURA
kaoammlksdMaiimfsumitsspuriAsrfslkxlsuirat*

In the George Bay district. Shipped Seen u Mad*
---------------------------------------------- This demonstrate», the repirt

1V _____ _ _ said, that leod-lea* goods are being
came down toe street. The pig soom- transported end absorbed by abro
ad through toe ban ot toe red fen* almost u raoldlv aa thev ara 
and hurled Into the deep gully with being node available 
£2*** including suppti* which Britain

Un*10*! heruU. toe British Em- 
***• *“• >oeue;u? obtained approod- hi nmtely M400W0.000 goods In toa

£ suddenly uU ïïdSüSl toe ££“££££ 0,6 * be«“’
excitement wu over, and the own- ^
er with a word of thanks to toe 
boye went his way.

In the rush of excitement toe 
youngsters forgot to ask toe owner 
for reimbursement for boarding toe 
animal for one hour and for «relat
ing In the capture Worst of all 
their dreams of sudden wealth col
lapsed with a suddenness that left 
them with a feeling of lore almost . 
akin to misfortune. However, young 
on* recuperate fret and to-day toe 
pig Incident Is Just a pleasant mem
ory and every time the gang meet, 
they recall all the vivid Incidents of 
the cha*. toe capture and the re
capture of toe little pig the visited 
Englebum Avenue, the swankiest 
residential section of Peterborough.

. But, he asserted, "toe rat cf our 
production must be accelerated, and 
every step to achieve that end must 
and will be taken."

Although Russia hu been paying 
for war supplies and hu recel 
no lend-leise help, Mr. Rooeevelt 
complimented toe “gallant reslsb- 
snee of the Russian people,’’ and

Prisoner In Germany
VANCOUVER, Bept. 17 - (CP). 

—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Henderson 
ol Vancouver have been advised by 
that British Air Ministry that their 
son PO. Ralph (Hunk) Henderson 
of the Royal Canadln Air Per*, 
previously reported missing In air 
operations overxeu Is a prisoner of 
war In Germany.

Henderson played with two Can
adian senior men’s basketball cham
pionship teams — Vancouver Maple 
Leals and University of Britt* 
Columbia Thunderblrds. He wu 
also an outstanding football player 
while at the university

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
*¥ Twr Forgotten “ZT For The Kind <* 
-teW That H*e Mdu Teu Kirin* Ta Gs

More then half of youroelow the bolt-in yôur 28**2? of 
3o when indigestion strike*, try something iseh AND

Whet you may need is Carter's Little Livei Pills to give needed help to that "fetes 28 feet " of bowels.
Take one Certer'e Little Liver Pffl before 

end one after meals. Take them scoording to 
directions. They help wake up a larger new 
of the 8 main digestive juices In your stem. 
»eh AND bowels—help you digest what you iave eaten in Nature's own way.

Then meet folks get the kind of relief that -nakee you fed better from your heed to yom 
os*. Jnst be sure you get the genuine Carter's 
kittle Liver Pffle tree your druggist - U4.

are an important
reason for complete

DONNACONA
■

COMPARE the v. he
healing costs ci any 

house completely Donnaoona-insulat- 
ed with those of a similar uninsulated 
house. What s difference! No wonder 
thousands of home-owners have found that 
fuel savings quickly repay the smell extra 
expense of Donnacona insulation.
Another advantage of complete Donnacona 
Insulation la YEAR-ROUND COMFORT. 
Cool room* in summer ... a warm, .snug

A T I O N
house in winter, free from drafts, cold 
comers end «harp variations In tempera
ture from room to room—theee are advan
tages Donnacona brings you. <
Also, Donnacona gives you ADDED EF
FICIENCY IN CONSTRUCTION. Using 
Donnacona Insulating Board as sheathing 
for walla and roof . . . and Donnacona 
Insulating Lath as a base for plaster In 
every room ... you build a» you Insulate 
and at one material and labour ooett

FACTS—Donnacona Insulating Bead coons In conrunlsnf sized sheets and snvmtil thicknesses—
---- ----- , .mrssli rshla Insiilssélnss urelss» caisse siesl nsslls eea sassAIss see liimhar rifriHIffas IHeNsie nangleajpoiMnei i«monniBi8 insuiutiny vu 11—^ a— ws u ■ tu œasie ma s^^w^mSsy me iwsis^^wu^^p^iiyvs—«es iiimssessm ^^^sv^wsse

As* your architect, any bulUar, our dealer, or write

JUmndtr MURRAY t Company
MTPIŒAL TORONTO HALIT AX SAINT JOHM WXNMITBO VAHOC

AMlUfd with Dominion Tar » CtmmiootCn. Umitod, Cmmaém Ofoeo ting Cnmjianr T/mi—tl

See or Telephone-Beaver Lumber Co.
-Scott Lumber Co. \x 
-Peterborough Lumber

i
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LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE TUJJjTTJT 
BRITISH EMPIRE- G3GQ

NOW MADÇIN CANADA

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MO 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHA

THESE
•‘CRESS'*:

Bert O. Mcl cod, Phone 7145Nugent Drug Co., Phone 6824
Elliott’s Drug Store. Phone 3549
McDermld A Jury, Phone MPI
O Temblyn Ltd •Phone 9901

“CRESS’* Phone Orders promptlyllvered.

iparetion for Saturday's game with the 
local fan« enthused over the bpportuntty 

■hot battle between two good clubs. The 
advantage of having played together all 
re la a lot of power and experience peek- 
h lineup and your column will bk sur- 
trio Leaguers do not give the gang tfee

crowd into

interest

0

with a strong team
so the Orphans,

glad of the oppor-

f-srSSaPaintS
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MANITOBA BOARD STANDS FIRM ON ITS HOCKEY PLAYER RULING
The Yanks Still Play Real Ball

r>%-. m*Z.

' f < ;

—BJMI
i$rfW jj*

-<w

Although the Yanks have the pennant 
gafely tucked away, they are playing the 
season out as hard as ever. Boudreau is

nabbed at home by Catcher Dickey of the 
Yanks In the first Inning. Boudreau tried 
to score on Walker’s grounder to Crosettl. 
Umpire Is Quinn.

Trimble Bemoans Lack Of Kicker; UpToMcWatters
,mnoNTD gent 17_.(CP) .—Ever booting Job. Be*ch. Ponton never batted an eye-

. Selkirk has done a good chore over lash when he learned Bobby Porter 
since the day some years ago when cracked and Don Crowe, two good kickers.
Big Bob Isbister left Toronto Argoe “)• will not likely be available because
tn return to Hamilton Lew Hayman et toe crutl“ mom,nt ln thB odd of business reasons, 
to return o , game. Folwell booted well for On- For ln addition to Sward, conaid-
alonc among the Easts lootoeu Agricultural College when ,red the Eaat’i outstanding kicker
coaches has bemoaned the lack of i playing ln the Intermediate Inter- ]ut mason, Ponton has Pilot Officer 
good kicker. This season, he can, collegiate and showed up well with gyaie Thompson, who won all-star 
at least, share his grief with Boss Argot last year. recognition two years ago. Thomp-
Trimble of Ottaw-i Rough Ridera, Al cmtrast to Trimble and Hay- son returned to Beeches this year

Neither coach Is satisfied with the mllVl difficulties, consider the case after playing with Camp Borden 
bjoters at his disposal. Trimble lost . A] ponton. coach of Balmy last season.
Sammy Sward to Balmy Beach and _______________
no doubt will fall back on Amle Me- "" “'
Watters. Hayman hae the veteran 
Earl Selkirk and last tight Jim 
Folwell turned out for the flret time 
end said he would play this fall.

McWatters, a good booter who has 
had the misfortune of being over- — nroaram aa given to in by Monday tight. Friday night—Week- 
ihadowed by more brilliant team- end mixed, draw from the hoard at
mates, msy show his real worth If chairman of the games oom p m gee 35c. 
given regular work. For years he mittee Is as follows—Tonight, noth- no, here is something for all 
was under-study to the matchless lng special, just an open night, with howlers to stop, look and read— 
Hugh (Bummer) Stirling of Sarnia, bowlers and their friends going up one week from tonight (Wednes- 
After he switched to Ottawa and to the greens and play whatever day, September 24th > we are hold- 
had been there far a while Sward they like. Thumday night—Conso- lng a big mixed tournament at 7 
moved In and took over the regular latkm games that were rained out o'clock ln the evening. The draw

______________________________________________________________ __ .will be from the board and the fee
vwlll be 50c. There Is to be no prizes

LAWN BOWLING
■v HIM MARTIN

When you entertain
given. All the money will go to toe 
Examiner's British War Victims’ 
Fund. You bowleis will hear more 
about this later on. but keep thia 
date open, and help to swell the 
worthy cause. We want every avail
able green occupied.

Bulgor Ship Sunk
SOFIA, Bulgaria (via Berlin). 

Sept. 17 (API—The 2,300-ton Bul
garian steamer Shiptca was reported 
today to he/ve sunk in the Black 
Sea Monday while en route from 
Verna to Baltic. Cause of the sink
ing was unknown here.

HELP/

I NEED 
A NEW 
USED 
CAR/

Whether your car has been in a 
wreck or you want to keep in auto 
style, vou can qet aqood Used Cor 
throuqh our Want Ads whether you 
place an ad or answer an ad

Ottawa Ruling 
Has No Effect 
On Winnipeg

WINNIPEG, Set. 17.—(OP).—The 
Manitoba Divisional Board under 
the National War Services Act stood 
firm to-day on its decision to re
fuse passport authority to all hock
ey players, regardless of age, who 
seek entry into the United States.

This was apparent when LL-Col. 
C. D, McPherson, registrar of the 
Manitoba Board, said that ‘It a 
player applies to our board for a 
passport, the application, will be re
fused regardless of hie age. This 
is the ruling of the Manitoba Di
visional Board and the Board will 
hold to this decision."

Last Thursday six Manitoba ath
letes desiring to play with United 
States teams were refuted passport 
authority by the Manitoba Board. 
Col. McPherson said foster day the 
Board declined the applications be
cause young men of athletic abil
ity should be serving in the Can
adien army instead of playing hoc
key and because entry of Cana
dian hockey players into the United 
States would cause criticism of Can
ada and would be used aa a pretext 
by certain United States' citizens 
who allege the Dominion la not 
making an all-out war effort.

(In Ottawa, Maj.-Oen. L. R. La- 
Fleche, Associate Deputy Minister 
of National War Services, said last 
night that national war services re
gulations provide for control over 
departures from Canada only ln the 
case of men from 21 to 25 years of 
age inclusive, who were single or 
childless widowers at July 15, 1940.

(Gen, LaFleche referred to Sec
tion 4, sub-section 2 of • the war 
services regulations as amended last 
March: "No male British subject 
who is liable to be called out for 
military training . . shall, after 
his age class has been called out 
by proclamation . . . leave Canada, 
for any reason whatsoever, unless 
and until he has been so author
ized in writing by the chairman 
of the Board to whose Jurisdiction 
such men Is subject."

(The Deputy Minister said the 
"straightforward wording ... re
fers distinctly to men whose age 
classes have been called out by pro
clamation.

("So far the only men called out 
by proclamation are those who now 
are 21 to 25 years old and were 
single men and childless widowers 
on July 15, 1840," Gen. LaFleche 
added).

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Kerr Han9S Up His Pads
8v FRID 0. CRAM*

Hie Peterborough end of the Oehewe-Petes Combines are working out 
at Riverside Park tonight ln preparation for Saturday's 
Smiths Falls club. The game has 
to see what promises to be a Fed- 
Easterners, of course, have the 
season but on the other hand there la a lot 
ed Into the Oehawa-Peterborough lineup and your column 
prised If the former Central Ontario Leaguers do not give the 
the Interprovincial loop quite an argument tor the honors.
Smiths Falls fan* who will be here lor the CPU. picnic will 
Riverside Park to give their pet* the benefit of some first class 
th* argument between the rival sets of fans should add a lot of 
to the struggle. The game Is billed to get under way at I o'clock sharp and 
will be well worth a trip across the river.
******

A softball battle between Smiths Falla and Peterborough 
teams wtU be another feature of the Saturday afternoon detogs. , 
The Smiths t ails crowd asked to be provided 
to meet the softball club from lb e lost and 
ners-up in the City Softball loop have agreed 
tdable Smiths Falls outfit. The Orphans ar 
tuntty to show what they can do against 
they will hare their strongest lineup In action against 
tors. The game Is billed for the Aibboraham Bowl 
start at 1-30 o’clock so that It will bo out of the way before time 
to start the baseball game between Smiths Falls and the Oeh- 
swa-Petee. It looks as It the visit of the CPJt. Recreation Club 
la going to provide Peterborough folk with » fine Saturday after
noon's sport
******
There la going to be a lot of good golf and keen competition at the 

Kawartha Golf and Country Club on Sunday afternoon and the best 
feature about the whole affair is that the entire proceeds are to be turn
ed over to the British War Victims' Fund. A two-ball mixed foursome 
hes been arranged with splendid prizes offered and It la expected that 
there will be a very large entry 11*L It should be a good afternoon's rec
reation for local golfers and at the same time It will ensure a substantial 
contribution toward a moat deserving object, the local fund to assist 
British victims of Hitler's murderous bombers. The committee ln charge 
of the affair Include Mrs. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. L. Browne, R. M. Glover, 
Ed Riley and Lex Robson and nothing that will help to make the four
some a success is being overlooked. It looms up as one of the golfing 
features of the season and should attract a big Sunday crowd to the Ka
wartha course.

Davey Kerr, 31-year-old goalie for New York gangers, 
has announced his retirement from professional hockey. 
One of the outstanding netmlnders in major professional 
ranks, Davey will keep his hand ln by coaching a local Tor
onto hockey team. He has resigned from professional 
hockey to enter the business world.

0

Vitt Could Say: "I Told You So"
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 17. — Vindicated. Vitt won't take ad- 

(AP)—Remember Oscar Vitt? He's ventage of his position to even say: 
the feUow who managed Cleveland “I told you so." He feels sorry for 

Ueut to within a game of the American the Indians who played under him 
League pennant last year and got - “<• **“ ■*»

Griffin As Coach
According to Bill Walahe, Murray Griffin, who once played for St 

Michael’s College against the Peterborough Collegiate squad here years 
ago is likely to be the coach of Kingston* football club. Says the Whig- 
Standard columnist: "Murray Griffin, quarterback of the Ottawa Rough 
Riders, Canadian senior football champions, may be player-coach of the
Kingston Garrison grid team. Griffin was in conference with Lieut. Leeeue jut year and got a year ago and the manager who
Leslie Pauley, manager of the Kingston are* team, last week end a pro- kicked out of big time baseball for succeeded him, Roger Pecklnpaugh. 
position will be presented today to the committee ln charge of sports ln his pains. Asked what he thought was wrong
this service section. Bob Elliott, who coached and played for the King- Some of his players banded to-
ston Combine* ln winning the Ontario Senior B championship last fall mln£gertal tactics were

re-

has also been suggested ss a coach for the Garrison again but Bob claims too vigorous for their constitutions

those*
atlon.W

Remember Wheji-
By The Canadian Press 

Molly Tyson, 20, of Temple 
University, Pa., became the first 
woman ever to win the national 
midget outboard championship 
when she piloted her 50-pound 
speed boat to victory over a field 
of 80 at Chattanooga three years 
ago today. Her time on the 2% 
mile course was 4:34%, and her 
average speed 32.813 miles an hour.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston, 408. 
Runs—Williams, Boston. 138. 
Runs batted In—Keller, New York 

122.
Hits—Travis, Washington, 201. 
Doubles—DIMagglo, New York, 40. 
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 18. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 35. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

37.
Pitching — Gomez, New York, 

15-4. ,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .335. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 108. 
Runs batted in—Cemilll, Brook

lyn. ill.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 178. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 38. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 15. 
Home runs—Cemilll, Brooklyn, 33. 
Stolen bases—Murtaugh Philadel

phia 18.
Pitching—Riddle Cincinnati, 17-4.

LATE ST*?TER

Jowy
MUAAPHPlErS, 
caicA«o wrtrre 
&x PiYOteR.

----- tie CAME FfiM
AouMERE <6 PrfCA 
fWeee sueuert-r 
SAtrtours w
Aueusr

By Jack Sords

he does not want to bother with football tills year: 
******

••Both Griffin and Elliott ore first class men," continsse the 
Kingston scribe. ‘They know thetr football and how to handle 
men. Griffin has had 15 years In high class grid company and 
has been on several Canadian championship teams. He la also 
experienced as coach, being athletic director at Ottawa St Pat
rick's College before he accepted a travelling position In the 
Kingston district. He coached Queen's Isidore to an Ontario 
championship In 1834 when Jerry Contln, Jackie Latimer and 
Check McLean were members of hie team. All three went on to 
win senior grid glory for the Tricolor. Grit fin has a mixture of 
Canadian and American football In his system. He played at 
the University of California under T. J. Lleb, who was first as
sistant to Knute Rockne at Notre Dame. Lleb handled the Booth 
Bend Irish when Rockne «aa In a wheelchair Just before the 

famous "Rock" was killed In a plane crash. Griffin started hi* 
football at Toronto St. Michael'» College when the Toronto Irish 
had powerful scholastic teams."
******

Cards Gain And Lose
St. Louis Cards gained half a game In their duel with the Brooklyn 

Dodgers yesterday by playing a tie game with the New York Giants while 
the Brooklyn gang were being beaten by the Cincinnati Red* ln over
time. In reality however the battling Cards merely held their own be
cause there will be no chance or playing off the drawn game with the 
Giants and the tie means that the Card* will have played one game less 
than the Dodgers if both clubs succeed In completing their remaining 
fixtures. The Cerda, getting greet pitching from Ernie White bad tht 
Giants beaten 1 to 0 until the ninth but the New Yorkers managed to

Vltt'a head dropped into the bas
ket after the blow-off. He's in e 
position now to laugh up his sleeve 
or out loud for that matter. At 
this time Cleveland Is a low gear 
fourth ln the pennant drive. • game 
and l half ahead of Detroit. It may 
finish ln the second division.

with the Cleveland club, Vitt 
piled. "I guess it Is one of 
things which defy explanation.^ 
They don't seem to have it"

Would Vitt like to get back into 
the big league? Does a duck like to 
swim? How about going back to 
Cleveland? Yes. Oscar would take 
over the Indiana again, if given a 
free hand ln making changes as 
well as guaranteed support from the 
front ffftce.

St. Patrick Wins Barrie Horse Race
BARRIE, Sept. 17.—St. Patrick, Prentice and ridden by Eddie Webb. ^

owned by Bill Lawson, Orangeville, W*J second. ....
,h„. ..... rh. . .. Results of the 3:34 trot or pacewon all three heats in the 3.24 trot were „ foll0WJ.

or pace, feature attraction at Barrit at. Patrick. Bill Lawson,
exhibition, Tuesday. Spring Hope, Orangeville..................... 1
owned by O. W. Klssock. Oro, was Spring Hope. O. W. Klaeock, ^
second ln all three and Antrim Lassie, Barthold
Lassie, owned by Andrew Bartholo- w Q ' ...................  ,
mew, Oro, was third ln all three. Times_.2-16 2 17 2 20Harness racing event* carded for »■»' 3
this afternoon, the closing day of 
the exhibition, are the free-for-all SAPS WITH WINGS 
trot or pace and the road race, con- The sapsuckers ere so called ba
nned to roadsters ln harness, two cause they bore holes through the 

■mile l.eata. ..........................- -half-i
In the race for ponies under 

eleven hands. Bubbles, ridden by o- 
Eddie Webb, wa- first, and Dolly, I 
ridden by Bruce Prentice, was sec
ond. Both ironies are owned by 
Bruce Prentice, Stroud. In the race ; 
for ponies eleven hands or over. ■ 
Jlggs, owned by Harvle Fall!»,

bark of trees to feed on the cap.

astis
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Pistols For Britain
ASHEVILLE, N C , Sept. 17 — 

(AP) — Judge Allen Gwyn has or
dered that confiscated pistols be 
sent to Britain. Formerly the confis
cated weapons were destroyed. Said 
the Judge: "They ought to have 
something better against psrachuto 
troops than pitchforks.

Heads Boy Rangers
NEW YORK, Sops. 17 (AP) — 

Lewis E. Lewes, retired warden at 
Sing Sing prison, ha* a new Job. 
He woe elected executive president 
of the Boy Rangers of America, 8 
philanthropie nrpanlmtM* i

50c. each
a?

DRUGGISTS RfclOMMhND

shove a run over in the final frame and the umpires called the game Wa“ hat,*înd trolly! owMd°by BruoT ! 
after the battlers had failed to score in the tenth. At Cincinnati the
Dodgers succeeded in tielng the game up by «coring two run* ln the * 1
ninth, only to have the Reds come on and hammer in a counter in the 
eleventh to win 4 to 3. The Dodgers play a single game with Pittsburg 
today and the Cards e double-header at Boston.
' ***** *

Dick Fowler, young Toronto-born twirier who was picked up 
by the Athletics as soon as the International season woo over baa 
not been with the A’» very long but he ha* already had the ex
perience of winning and toeing a game In the American Loop. He 
made his debut last Saturday when he held the Chicago While 
Sox to seven hits and won 8 to L Yesterday he bumped Into his 
first defeat when he was t'irown Into the eleventh .Inning of the 
game with 81 Louis and was credited with the lorn when he 
towed a home-run bait to Chet Laabe In the 12th frame. Last» 
four-master gave the Brownlee the win by 8 to S. Laabe also 

1 toed off In the first inning on a Sunday pitch by Herman Besse, 
another former Leaf hurler. In the other game played In the 
American loop yesterday Detroit Tigers, with Rowe and Newsom 
on the rubber oulseoreo the Washington Senators 4 to 2. «though 
the losers outhlt them 8 to 5.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: President Frick of the National League 

ha* called attention to a rule that tew baseball fan* know about namely 
that a ball club can foriait a game by employing tactics palpably designed 
to shorten a game... .Cornua Smythe, Leafs* manager has gone active 
service. He will be missed in hockey but his decision to sign on for an
other war will be generally applauded... The Yanks report a sellout rot 
their end of the world series... .The Athletics made 19 hit* off four St.
Louis pitchers yesterday and yet lost by 8 to 8. Base bell Is like that, 
sometimes.. Omar Kelly who played with Bill OaUadlne end Ned Vltar- 
elll at Baltimore i* a candidate for Davey Kerr's Job aa goalie for the 
New York Rangers... Merrullo who played short for the Toronto Leafs 
during the latter part of the season was in that position for the Chicago 
Cuba yesterday and turned in a good card.

Kingan Hardware, Ltd.
ir? siMCOE st r. re-.bo bo

George S. Taylor
BEI.Of, ONT.
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FATE COMPENSATES BROOKS FOR LOSSTO REDS ASCARDS, GIANTS Tl E
Last Race For Veteran "Rex FlagChampions Of The Catholic Softball League Ponton Gives UpDarkness Halts

Hope Of HavingSt. Louis Tilt
Crowe On TeamIn 10th Session

Br JUDION BAILEY TORONTO. Sept. 17—Don Crowe, 
tricky running end booting h» 11- 
back wont likely be with Balmy 
Beach when the Pontonltes make 
their Eastern Canada Rugby Union 
debut agalnat Argonaute here a

Brooklyn ran Into a 4-3 11-Inning week from next Saturday. It was 
pitfall at Cincinnati yesterday and learned last night, 
the game was hardly over before . *!e^„.,p
darkness descended on St. Louis and S£j7,Zri-U.-i 
blacked out the Cardinals and New p
York Giants In a 1-1 10-ining tie. “"J' ,m”u* y<

This shaved the Dodger's Nation- al League lead from two games to SfjFliFfSfw 
a game and a half, for the time be- 1,
ing, but on a long-range basis the , now *"es«Mae mZ. 1™ PO t C F bOFOUgh, UCardinals tie was almost as dam- '__ _ dirilcult for him

nS? ** i , - , Beaches practices.The Cardinals have two more
game, left on their schedule than *
•the Dodgers. If Brooklyn wins, say 
10 out of 11, St. Louis must win 13 *. ** f»i*
out of 13 because of yesterday’s “ ,
deadlock. nearly five hour, f

The stalemate was a terrific shock *° ToroT
to St. Louis. The Cards had beat- I02™5^. .
en Hie feeble Giants 15 out of 31 .. ““““1■
times previously, Including a double- ï^y,5.aX£,Bob.^ 
header Sunday, and were right on y«"
the verge of hanging up v 1-0 n . *

«gg* whm u«htnlng iLXÎ
Ernie7 White, the Redblrds' great pI»y ****”• ” 

young left hander, had shutout the “
Giants for eight Innings on four » his min
hits and looked certain to acquire p“y “*■ .
his 18th victory. Two single, had fac
given him a run In the first Inning “
and even though they made only 
three hlU and no runs off Hal ^
Schumacher 
stanzas, th

the Aqueduct, N.Y., track recently, and 
broken a leg. He was destroyed, ockey Port
er Roberts, thrown clear, was uninjured. 
He holds the fallen animal's saddle.

Trackmen hold the veteran “Rex Flag," 
down after the horse stumbled about 100 
yards from the finish of the second race at

Joe Bums, ss; George Sullivan, mascot; F. 
Garvey, c. Middle Row—John Driscoll, lb; 
John Moher, manager; Emmet Guerin, p. 
Back Row — Ed. Prete, president of the 
League; R. Garvey, outfield; F. McCormick, 
p, outfield; C. J. McGUlen, c; Rev. Father 
Walsh, Immaculate Conception; Gerard 
Heffeman, If; D. Brady, 3b; Bill Donaghue, 
rf; Hubert Kennedy, lb; Jack Condon, 
League treasurer.

The Cubs of the Immaculate Conception 
Parish won the championship of the 
Catholic Softball League this seasop, after 
the most successfu' campaign In the his
tory of the organization. The Cubs did not 
finish at the top of the regular schedule but 
came strong throughout the playoffs to 
defeat St. Peter’s In the final series. From 
LEFT to RIGHT the picture shows: Front 
Row—Joe CaccaveUa, 2b; Joe O’Toole, 3b;

Dykes To Start Taking White Sox Club To Pieces
I’m going to do on my White Sox. onto him tor years. It’s time we

"I have become convinced that It made some changes and. 171 make 
Is foolish to waste any more time them with anyone." 
with a player who falls to come up 
to your expectations In two sea- 
sons.

With Jamesy In full verbal flight.
It was an easy matter to get him to 
express a firm opinion on the fall
ings of the current baseballers.

“They don’t know when they are 
well off," he declared without hesi
tation. "They have too much time 
to themselves. Too easy a life.”

Before bowing out for New York 
to engage the Yankees, Dykes also 
took a parting shot at some of his 
rival managers, probably to soften 
them up for the rapidly approaching 
off-season.

"Too many of them are afraid 
some bust will come up with a good 
season for somebody else It they 
trade him, with the result they hang

Border Ban 1$ Only On Men 21 To 25 Years Of Age eon. Hugh Cud- that the other seven clubs do some 
Roes Goodwin, smashing on their own hooks, 
al. around and "Any time a chib finished 30 or 
i back In town more games behind the leader, tear 
th. it to ribbons," jimmy advises before

. a flashy new- pointing out, "something must be
T have Morrle Amovlch singled and Billy comer donned a eBach practice suit radically wrong when they are that

. — ■_ ■ * " _* ' "__ L_ They can't improve of
Mickey to warrant Coach Ponton predicting their own accord unless they shake 

Wltek singled the tying run across he'll be one of the main cogs In his themselves up between seasons.” 
—and the ball game might as well backfield plans. And, slncq he Is casting himself as

OTTAWA, Sept. 17. —(CP)—Ma- LaFleche said. "It refers distinctly 
jor-General L R LaFleche, Assoc- to men whose age classes have been 
late Deputy Minister of National called out by proclamation.
War Services, said Tuesday night So far the only men called out 
that National War Services régula- by proclamation are those who now 
tlons provide for control over de- are 31 to 35 years old and were 
partures from Canada only In the single men and childless widowers 
case of men from 31 to 35 years of on July 15, 1940." 
age inclusive, who are single or A board spokesman at Winnipeg 
childless widowers at July 15, 1940. had suggested some tightening of 
Would Refuse AIL p««port regulations by joint action

_ . . „ , , between the Dominion passeport of-
General LaFleche was commet- flce and ^ Department of National 

lng on a iViimJpeg despatch quot- war Services would appear to be 
ing Lieutenant-Colonel C. D. Me- necessary
Pherson, Register el the Man!- General LaFleche said there al- 
otba Divisional Board under the ready te ,n "excellent understand- 
re*'ll*t*”n*’11 »»yl”g the board |ng„ between the passport office and 
wul refuse passport authority to his department. There was no lndl- 
Bll hockey players, regardless of cation any change In the present 
***■ Interdepartmental aet-up waa re-
The Associate Deputy Minister re- quired. 

called that men of the ages of 31 to The Winnipeg spokesman had said 
45 years, Inclusive, are liable for Manitoba hockey players might be 
military training. But, he empha- able to go to the United States by 
sized, the Government has called up transferring their residence to an- 
by proclamation for training as re- other part of Canada, 
quired only single men and child- Fraises Hockey People, 
less widowers who were 31, 22, 23, General LaFleche deprecated any 
or 34 prior to July 1, 1940, and those 
who have become 21 after that date.

(This call-up thus effects men who 
now are 21 to 25 years old.)

Then General LaFleche referred 
questioners to Section 4, Sub-Sec
tion 2 of the War Services Regula
tions as amended last March 

“No male British subject who 1s Brooklyn 
liable to he called out for military st. Louis 
training . . . shall, after hto age Cincinnati 
class has been called out by procla- Pittsburgh 
mation . . leave Canada, for any new York 
reason whatsoever, unless and until Chicago 
he has been so authorized In writing Boston " 
by the chairman of the board to m,n«rteii* 
whose jurisdicatlon such man to ° „
subject.” Tuesday B
No Word Puzzle. xClnclnn

•That is perfectly straightforward --------------
wording, and I can't see where It 
needs any clarification," General f|mar I

such suggestion.
"These hockey men are serious, re

sponsible people, and ought to be
regarded as such," he said. ‘T L__  _ . ______ „
had no Indication that any of them Jurges doubled. Lon Wameke hur- last night and showed enough class far back, 
would try to escape their responsl- ried to rescue White, but 
bllltles to their country.

“It would be subterfuge to be ___ ___________  ____ .
turned down by one board and go have ended right there Instead of The welcome addition 1s Pilot Of- a baseball physician, Jamesy is will-
before another. I'm convinced our waiting for the umpires to call It off fleer Al Imrie, attached to the R.C. Ing to take the first taste of hto own
hockey players wouldn’t do that, and after the 10th. A.P. at Camp Borden. Imrie. a prescribed medicine,
also that their league officials would The schedule leaves no opportun- Westerner, was persuaded to turn "I probably will be forced to un-
not contenance It either.” ity for replaying the contest. out by Eddie Thompson. He former- dergo an operation on my own gall

To a suggestion by the Winnipeg The affair at Cincinnati was ly played football and basketball In bladder within a few months," Dykes 
spokesman that some players might equally tight. Elmer (The Great) Vancouver and Calgary, and looked said, “but no matter what they do
have valid passports end would not Riddle allowed only six hits and particularly good as Beaches ran to me, It will be tame to the cutting
have to go before divisional boards didn’t give an earned run In the through a long signal drill at Riv-
tor permtoston to leave Canada, Gen- nlne inning, he worked. Bill Wer- erdale Park last night. Imrie Is a
er~. I*™®"* referred again to the ber singled home a run for him In rangy, speedy back! lelder and has
section of the regulations dealing first and knocked In two more with a sure pair of hands,
wlthdeperturea from the country. a double In the seventh. But each Young Doug Smiley, the Humber-
__"V1! regulations say the men tUne err0„ helped Brooklyn bounce side CJ. graduate, has been going

i iVC wrl ,n authority from hack to tie the score—once In the great guns In workouts, and Ponton
the chairman of their regional second Inning and again In tile is. confident hell be a big asset to

ninth. the backfield. Jack Leemlng. an-
îhi» mdn fc h* Riddle hit a double in the Reds* other Humberside boy, is likely to
a “Ami t tw -nilM half of the ninth and It had all the catch on at end wing. He's a good
irv.nvwlv^ they would the earmarks of being the run that down-field tackier,
try a y ay. would bring him hto 18th triumph. --------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' High School Field Dayto run for the pitchers. But Koy 1 "y" 1 V '

22 Set For September 26thto time the deciding run, across 1 *#VU V the Dodgers suggest a separate col-
wlth a single In the 11th, It was a CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 17.— umn In the bums’ box scores—"er- 
rookle Ray Starr, who received (ENS>—At their annual reorganize- rors saved by Camllli.’’.... Kirby 
credit for the victory. lion meeting held Friday members Higbe hasn’t shaved since before

In the day’s only other National of the High School Athletic Society the Dodgers started their Western 
League game Boeton Braves beat set September 38 as date of their trip and says he won’t cut ’em off 
Chicago Cubs 8-5. «eld day. Principal E. H. Grelg until they clinch the pennant ...

Lest Times To-dey
ROBERT TAYLOR

And VIVIEN LEIGH

"WATERLOO BRIDGE'
And Feature No. *

"5 LITTLE FERRERS"
With Edith Fellows—News

To-morrow

The Sports Round-Up 3 FINE HITS—BOB HOFE

"Thanks For 
The Memory"

AND ÏND FEATURE

"TEXAS RANGERS 
RIDE AGAIN"

With JOHN HOWARD
And MAY ROBSON 

Flue! Colored Comic Cartoon

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briet*)
NEW YORK. Sept. 17. —(AP)— hung up 37 straight... Coach Gus 

Pennant progress report: Baseball Doral, getting along with only 34 
men feel that the Yank's aren't any . „
better than even money In the World playera 011 hl* unlverslty <-• Detroit 
Series as long as Charley Keller and football squad but there are 133 men 
Red Rolfe are out, but the bookies bidding against him for his Job on 
don't see It that way. Their figure the common council In municipal 
to 9-5 against either National Lea- election... He must have got his 

Baseball writers with signals crossed when he called for 
candidates.

BASEBALL RECORD
x—11 Innings.

Pet. xSt. Louie 1, New York 1.
.843 x—Game called In tenth—Dark-
■838 ness.

Boston 8, Chicago 5.
464 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh - 
455 Played previously.
418 ----------
.290 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
New York............
Boston ................

---- - Chicago ..............
Cleveland ...........
Detroit ................
St. Louis .............
Washington .........
Philadelphia ....
Tuesday's Résulta 

•)— xSt. Louie 9, Phlledelhpla 8.
SS x—12 innings.

Detroit 4, Washington 3. 
enry Cleveland at New York — Played 
h”: Previously.

Chicago at Boston— Played prev-

CAPITOL Tod°y
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE fir Thumky64 74

65 78
58 82
40 98

78 66

Fights Last Night70 73
fighting, loving, lough- 
Ing their wey straight 
Into your heart!____

70 75
65 77
82 80
«2 83

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKECTELD

Thurs., Sept. 18
And Enjoy the Variety Made of

Russ Creighton

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol : Reaching for the Bun, 

3:35, 6:35, 9:35. Las Vesgas Nights, 
3:00, 5:00, 8:06.

Centre: .Waterloo Bridge, 1.25, 
4:15, 8:50, 9:45. Five Little Pep
pers, 3:00, 5:55, 8:50.

Regent: "Puddin’ Head.” 1:50, 
4:30, 7:06, 9:45. "Smuggled Car
go,” 3:10, 5:50, 8:26.

to be the chief candidates for the 
job Dave Kerr has relinquished in »usly. 
New York Rangers’ nets.

Both Kelly and Henry are ex
pected at the Rangers' training 
camp when the National Hockey 
League squad assembles at Winni
peg three weeks hence.

Kelly attracted Lester Patrick's 
eye while playing for Baltimore 
Orioles in the Eastern United States 
Amateur League. He turned pro a 
year ago and was farmed out tqr the 
Ranger organization to Tulsa. Kelly 
now lives In Baltimore.

The 30-year-old “Sugar Jim”
Henry was a big factor In the un
expected Regina drive to the Allan 
Cup last spring.

Kerr's announcement in Toronto 
that he Is retiring from hockey was 
not entirely unexpected here. After 
winning the Vezlna Trophy two 
years ago he was known to have felt 
disappointment with hto showing 
last year. He to 31, a veteran of

NEARING FAME By Jack Sords
Dancing Free

feature Las Vegas Nights1 Dorsey
OrcheetoetrtiMf

Yesterday's Stars
By Hie Associated Press

Ernie White, Cardinals, and Hal 
Schumacher, Giants — their fine 
pitching featured ten-inning tie 
game.

Bill Werther, Reds—Drove in all 
Cincinnati runs with two singles 
and double for bl-innlng victory 
over Dodgers.

Chet Laabs, Browns—Hit troo 
home runs and hto second, In 13th 
toning, supplied winning run against 
Athletics.

STARTING THURSDAY
The Big Outdoor

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Ficturo of tho Yosr

ONLY SeVe«i PLAYCR3, OhI 
AtoPCR/hl eus L6A6U6 HlSTbRy. 

i have AccowfuîMepm» «at 
cf riiYfuhifr.Yoo FoR A seAsortDenting To

JACK EVANS
And Hit Swing Bond

Admission lie 
Dancing 4 for I5c

Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

RATION TRANSORT 
KRUGERS DORP, SA—(CP). — 

Railways Minister F. C. Sturrock 
has announced wartime conditions 
to South Africa may compel ration
ing of transport, but rates and fares 
would not be raised.

2 New Destroyers
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17 — (A 

P). — The keels of two new des
troyers to the rapidly expanding 
Navy of the United SU tes will be 
laid to-morrow without public 
ceremony at the Philadelphia Mavy 
Yard.

^c^YOUNG
TYCogeAslp

R06EKS MoRaKSV I
HAVS dole me TRICK 
■fMiwe HMes eaca

1MB ROBERT PRESTON 
SB? EDWARD ARNOLD 19 

■ GLADYS GEORGE ■
Fr** Craves jus» hMu 9 wnn vivvvs fvwriv nwiyw

* By the Mon Who Gove You 9

"Cavdlcode" - "Wells Fargo" 
and "Mutiny On The Bounty"

ROLLER 
SKATING

Evenings 8 te II

MON.
TUES.

Me
Including Skate»

Summer Gordens

SEE AND HEAR

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS 

Conede's Fomous Radio - Old Time end Modern
DANCE BAND

SUMMER GARDENS (BROCK STREET) FETERBORO
On Friday Evening, 19th Sept.

Dancing Starts 9.30 o'Clotk • Admission 50c
In Aid of Overzeoz Hemper end Tobacco Fund

I a.wy xissss
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Recruiting System 1$ Termed 
Both Wasteful And Unfair

CAMPBELL FORD, Sept. IT - 
YENS).—Criticism we* levelled at 
the voluntary system of recruiting 
by Rev. T. S. Salt In an address 
here Monday, speaking before 
Rotations, he declared the present 
method was both wasteful and un
fair. At the outset of his remarks, 
the guest speaker, who was Intro
duced by Rotation Alex. MacColl, 
drew attention to the tendency of 
over-emphasising the suffering of 
the people of Britain to the exclu
sion of actually doing anything 
about It.

With magazine pictures, theatres 
and radio no previous war was ever 
made so vivid, he said. “Now It Is 
obvious that this Is good when we 
are able to do something about the 
suffering, but In cases where there 
Is little or nothing we can do It Is 
a real question whether our feel
ings do not become Jaded, and 
whether the evils which become so 
familiar do not Just become an old 
story making us more rather than 
less callous."

"I think we should stop wasting 
our time worrying about those peo
ple In Europe who are suffering. I 
don’t believe that you can get free
dom loving men and women to turn 
their backs on a cause just by tell
ing them It Is a loot cause. They 
thrive on their suffering. Three 
years ago In the face of the war’s 
challenge you will remember the 
people’s temper was not one of 
boasting but of dedication. It was 
a lofty claim to make; but I believe 
It was true. There is a difference 
between now and the beginning of 
the war, which suggests the need 
for certain steps If the spirit of 
dedication Is to be maintained.”

Rev. Gault voiced the belief that 
this change In mood was due to the 
unexpected shape the war had tak
en. "We had expected the clash of 
armies with their long list of casu
alties bringing sorrow to homes In

all part* of the country. We braced 
ourselves to bear the. strain as 
bravely as we could; but the test 
never came. It always puts a sub
tle strain upon our resources when 
an event for which we ate keyed 
up does not happen. There Is a 
sense of deflation which Is an the 
more Inevitable If In the place of a 
horrifying experience there arise 
circumstances calculated of them
selves to cause depression. The 
combination of what did net hap
pen and what did can have an In
sidious effect upon stability and 
constancy of purpose. The real In
tention of our people Is unchanged 
although the emotional color of It 
Is a good deal altered. The speaker 
felt this was especially true of the 
younger people, and said that at the 
outset of the war young men had 
either chosen to answer the call to 
service or were consciously facing 
Its challenge.

“Each Individual was keenly 
aware of his own responsibility. I 
think the system of voluntary en
listment Is in itself both wasteful 
and unfair. It Is wasteful, because 
It tends to carry Into the chief 
dangers the most high spirited men 
and makes due consideration of 
special aptitudes Impossible. It Is 
unfair because many a young man 
Is left In serious and sometimes ag
onizing doubt where his duty Ilea" 
The speaker continued by saying 
that something ought to be done to 
foster “the sense of personal Indi
vidual responsibility similar to that 
which every young man felt to be 
bis In 1914.”

Hitler will eventually have to 
leave Russia to face England and 
America and a world wide host of 
freedom loving nations and he will 
find as General Smuts said, ’the 
time he lost In his grandiose con
quests of the East has been gained 
by his enemies In the Weet, and 
that In losing time has lost the 
war.*

MORE ABOUT—

Island In Ladoga
Continued nom Page 1

troops who pierced Russian defences 
of the Dnieper River were moving 
eastward on a wide front.

Military writers here said that 
much of Russia’s industrial coal 
and coke, vital In war as In peace, 
was produced In the Donets basin. 
A push toward Crimea, peninsular 
Soviet republic, was claimed to re
present an eventual danger for Se
bastopol, Russia's major Black Sea 
naval base.

At the other end of the long bat
tleline, the alleged defeat of strong 
forces of three Soviet field armies 
south of Lake Ilmen, which the 
high command claimed yesterday, 
was interpreted as a means of re
lieving pressure upon a German 
flank In the attack upon Lenin
grad.

Red army detachments driving 
out of the Waldai Highlands, mili
tary writers said, twice attempted to 
break through the German line at 
Staraya Ruasa, but were thrown 
back across'the Lovat River.

Although progress was claimed by 
Germans In the land drive against 
Leningrad, Kronstadt Island bat
teries were saW to prevent the Ger
mans from slipping warships or 
troop transports In from the Gulf 
of Finland to attack the city from 
the west

U.S. Starts Upon 
Super-Cruisers

WASHINGTON, Sept. IT (API — 
Six 37,000-ton super-cruisers, a 
type of ship new to the United 
States Navy, were reported under 
construction today.

The disclosure came in a naval 
shipbuilding report, which showed 
work started on six “large cruis
ers,” a designation applied to the 
fast, powerful Vessels designed to 
hunt down and destroy commerce 
raiders.

The vessels are about IT,000 tons 
heavier than the navy’s present 
heavy cruisers and only 8,000 tons 
lighter than the powerful new bat
tleships North Carolina and Wash
ington which the nav yreported yes
terday had joined the battle line. 
All six super-cruisers will be built 
by the New York Shipbuilding 
Company at Camden, N.J.

The navy withheld all details on 
speed, weapons and armor of the 
cruisers, but It was understood the 
vessels are intended to cope with 
hostile sea-raiders preying on ship
ping, and to conduct long-range 
patrol work on missions separate 
from the main battle forces and 
many miles from bases.

MORE ABOUT—

Big Rail Centre
Continued mm Page 1

women aside to get Into the “few" 
air raid shelters. The raid, however, 
was for the purpose of dropping 
leaflets and no bombs were 
dropped.)

Just previous to sunset yesterday 
a great force of British planes 
struck at the occupied French coast. 
The attacking force was believed to 
Include the huge fortress bombers. 
Earlier Blenheim bombers sank a 
Nazi patrol vessel off the Nether
lands coast and fighter planes shot 
down six German aircraft.

. In Monday night raids the chief 
target was the German industrial 
«entre of Hamburg. Also blasted 
were Bremen, Cuxhaven and Wil- 
helmshaven.

MARKETS
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices;- New, 
large white 39Hc, triplets, 30c; cuts, 
31c. Old large white or colored, 33c; 
triplets, 3314c: cuts, 34c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Sept. 17 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs —A-large, 39 to 40c; A-me- 
dlum, 38 to 39c; Apullet, 33 to 34c; 
B. 33c; C, 39c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 37c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 3 lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 139; shorts, 930; 
middlings, 833.

Butter—First grade solids, 34tic; 
second grade solids, 33 to 33Xc.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept. IT - (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
good No. 1, 30 to 35c; ripe, 30 to 38c.

I.O.D.E. Is Planning 
Paper Collections

CAMPBKLLFORD, Sept. 17.— 
(ENS)—Beginning this Friday mem
bers of the I.O.D.E. Bemersyde 
will start an organised drive to 
a large part ol the collection scrap 
and houses In this town It was an
nounced at the September meeting. 
Though they expect paper to form 
a large part o fthe collection, scrap, 
tin cans and any metal will be ac
cepted It was decided. A truck has 
been engaged to call at places of 
business once each month and at 
homes every other month and at 
home every other month. Mem
bers who do not actually assist In 
the collection will be asked to con
tribute twenty-five cents each to
wards the cost of the truck.

The Chapter will also assist In 
the aluminum campaign and will 
turn this over to the local branch 
of the Red Cross. The secretary 
read a letter from the provincial 
book convener thanking the Chap
ter for the cartons of books It sup
plied for soldiers overseas. Since 
the Legion has discontinued the 
book collection It was announced the 
Chapter would take over this work 
and Miss H. Partridge and Miss 
Dorothy Henson were appointed to 
look after the packing. Arrange
ments were made to again send 
cigarettes to men from this district 
serving overseas. They will send 
each one a package of 300 at Christ
mas and once again during the 
year.

.CAPE'S SMALLER PAPERS
PE TOWN—(C).—South Atri- 
-■jjnapen are announcing 

f » wartime shipping re-
r OTCharteHpaper shortage they 
M.s.iwi.Atorathe aise of their

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IT 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—914. plus transportation.
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No. 3, 8'Ac.
Calves.—Top. 13 tenta.
Eggs.—A-large, 33c; A-medlum, 

31c; pullets, 34c; B, 39c; C, 30c.
Cream.—No. 1 on truck, 33c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 38tic; No. 

3, 35c; No. 1 ^oltds, 36c; No. 3, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 81.03; No. 3, 
81; No. 8, 98c; milling oats. 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.

DIED ON PARADE
OLD STRETFORD. England — 

Pte. C. A. Tapp, 37, a recruit In a 
British unit, collapssd and died 
while co one of his first parades.

Extra Savings at Hall’s War Budget Sale!
Right at a time when prices are steadily rising, specials becoming scarcer and scarcer, we were fortunate indeed in getting 
this line-up of specials in seasonable merchandise and offer you the most outstanding values obtainable. In most cases 
quantities are limited, but early shoppers are assured of super -savings in every Department. —

3 BIG SHOPPING DAYS STARTS THURSDAY AT HALL'S.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Save Dollars!!
Girls' Fur Trimmed

COATS
10.95

Sizes 7 to 14X

Because we had these coats made 
up during the manufacturer’s alack 
season we are.able to bring you de
cided savings that amount to dollars. 
Quality woollen materials In fleecy 
weaves or tweedy effects are care
fully tailored, warmly Interlined and 
lined. Choice of fur trims Include 
Beaver, Opossum. Grey Krlmmer. 
Every coat style ’up-to-the-minute."

Quality Wool Fleeces 
And Tweed Effects

*4, 3 BIG DAYS£

wJKm.aV* i -

Another Fortunate Purchase Of
82 x 100"

CHENILLE SPREADS
Extra Large Size — Special Low Price

3 Days of 
Bargains In 

All Departments

Despite higher cotton prices we were able to purchase 
o limited quantity of these grand spreads to selj_at a price 
that means super-savings for 
you. Choice of deep tufted de
signs in white and soft pastel 
colorings on white grounds.
Hurry! WAR BUDGET SALE 
PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

spreads to sell at a price

2.99

3 Sensational Towel
Checked Tea Towels
Here's a grand budget buy in 

splendid drying cotton tea towels. 
Large size, 20 x 30 inches, hemmed 
ready for use. Choice of tubfast col
ored checks and bar borders. Get a 
generous supply at the 
WAR BUDGET SALE 
PRICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each

Linen Mix Towel
Specially purchased cotton and lin

en mixture towels. 16 x 31 inch size 
with choice of Red, Green or Gold 
striped borders. Note the large size, 
the attractive low price, then qet 
your shore of this WAR 
BUDGET SALE SPECIAL. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each

Bargains
Sturdy Terry Towels
There's always a rush when we offer 

this thick, closely looped terry towels 
at this low price. White with choice 
of tubfast multi-colored stripes and 
bar borders. 18 x 36 
inches. WAR BUDGET 
SALE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each

42-Inch Open
Pillow Cotton

LOOK FOR THE (ÛWl BudqsL SoIsl JidudA.
War Budget Sale Headliner!!

Firm, superior quality fully 
bleached cotton that can be 
used for many household pur
poses, as well as for making 
long wearing everyday pillow 
cases.

War 
Budget 

Sale Price 
Yard

YARD-WIDE WOOLETTES
j

Semi-Bleached
Quilt Bats

Pine, even, fluffy cotton for 
quilting, light upholstering 
and padding. Weight approxi
mately one pound. Get several 
tomorrow.

War 
Budget 

Sale Price
Each

Sensational War 

Budget Sale 

Offering! YARD

Because they ore 1940 patterns we are able to offer 
you substantial savings on this popular nightwear ma
terial. Soft, good weight, well napped and In choice of 
attractive printed floral designs on white, pink or blue 
grounds. Ideal for gowns, pyjamas, kiddies' wear, 
quilt linings, etc. They'll be a rush so SHOP EARLY !

J

36" Striped
Flannelette

Choice of light or dark color
ed stripes In this well napped 
good light weight flannelette. 
Suitable for linings, Interlln- 
ings, etc.

SECONDS IN CHIFFON SILK HOSE
A timely special when you consider that there is such a scarcity of 

silk hose. Sheer, ringless chiffon weight with Bemberg garter welts 
for extra wearability. Good Fall colors, sizes 9 to 101/*. WAR BUDGET 
SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAIR

Two Smart Styles In

MISSES'
SKIRTS

Sizes 12 to 20

BUDGET SALE PRICE

A special no thrifty business 
or school girl will want to miss. 
Fine all wool faille, neatly 
tailored with kick pleat or 
soft flares. The colorings are 
newest for 1941 . . . the sizes 
12 to 20. Don't miss this sen
sational value, which cannot 
be repeated.

Yard Wide
Factory Cotton
pine even weave, serviceable 

weight cotton that can be used 
for a host of household pur
poses The low price le no 
indication of the quality.

Budget 
War 
Price 
Yard

Exciting Selection Of
NEW FALL HATS

HATS THAT IN THE ORDINARY WAY WOULD SELL AT 2.49 and , 
2.98! Such grand opportunities for worthwhile savings should bring 
a crowd of thrifty shoppers to HALL'S to-morrow. Every new style de
tail, every new firm, every new color along with ev- 
er-populor blopk Is to be found In this selection.
If you want the HEIGHT OF STYLE AT A PRICE 
pla nto share this feature. WAR BUDGET SALE 
PRICE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each

Large Hemstitched
SHEETS

A grand value In sturdy 
sheets for everyday use. Snowy 
white, size 80 x 96 Inches with 
deep hemstitched top hems. 
Get several tomorrow.

V.

Sale
Price
Each
Only 1.98

Tots 1 - 6 Year

SLEEPERS
Fleece-Lined

Special War 
Budget 
Sale Price

Thrifty Mothers will welcome 
the savings on these worm, 
well-made sleepers. Standard 
fleece-lined jersey in pink or 
blue. Mode with feet, drop 
seat and buttoned back. Make 
your dollars go farther, shop 
during the WAR BUDGET 
SALE!

Budget Sale-Priced

Men's Socks
3^1.00

Real Wool Value!

Gibraltar 
War Service Yarn

4J4 Ounce Bells

1

V.

Hemstitched

PILLOW CASES
Worthwhile savings On dur

able quality, white cotton 
cases. 42-inch size with hem
stitched hemz. Get a supply, 
the value Is outstanding.

Sale 
Price 
Each 
Only

Choice of select Foil pat
terns in these men's dress 
Socks, Lifle and lisle

mixtures with re
inforced toe and 
heels. Sizes 10*4 
to 11 V*. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE!

Just the right weight for 
tnitting sweaters, socks, 
scarves, etc. for boys on ac
tive service. Air Force 
Blue, Khaki, Navy and 
Service Grey. WAR BUDG- 
ÎT SALE FEATURE I

g

5-Pc. Printed
LUNCH SETS
Gay, bright, attractively 

colored patterns decorate these 
cotton luncheon seta. 35-inch 
cloth with 4 napkins to match. 
Ideal for shower gifts as well 
as home use.

V.

Set
Complete
Sale
Price 1.00

RICHARD HALL LIMITED

a



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS tner

OPEN TO CITIZENS.
The' local Klwanl* Chib Invites 

all Interested cltlaena totnspect their 
Service Men’s Recreation Room, 
located over Pattenlck's Store, this 
evening from 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock.

After tonight the centre will be 
dosed to all but those In uniform 
except parents or friends from a 
distance who come to Peterborough 
to see men In the local training 
centre. Kiwanls is grateful to many 
citizens for help In furnishing their 
recreation room and they would like 
as many people as possible to take 
advantage of this opportunity to vis
it the centre.
FISH AND GAME MEETING.

"There doesn't seem to be enough 
Interest taken In Peterborough Pish 
and Game Protective Association.’' 
said Charlie Klngan, association pre
sident, to-day. He drew attention1 
to the fact that a meeting will be 
held tomorrow night and that he 
Intends to give a "pep" talk on this 
point. "It Isn’t just the fact that 
the assodation Is Interested In pro
tecting and re-stocklng waters but 
fishing to this district means some
thing In dollars and cents.
THREE SONS IN SERVICE.

All three sons of the late Fred 
Pry of Norwood are serving with 
His Majesty's forces. L.-Cpl. Gor
don P. Pry of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals at Niagara-on- 
the-Llke, Is stationed at Camp Nia
gara. His brother Ray Pry, for
merly of Peterborough. Is with the 
R.C.E. attending Army Trade 
School at Hamilton. Bary Pry is 
with the Sabotage Squad, R.C.A. 
F., Trenton.

ITS A BIG JOB
Bamum and Bailey's horse man 

la perhaps the only one who would 
realize the enormity of the task 
facing the Horse committee of the 
plowing match. These men have to 
select the horses, transport them to 
the city; feed, water and stable 
them, and get them to the match. 
Frank Paterson, local agricultural 
representative, said the officials had 
used excellent Judgment In choosing 
Hugh Stewart, local cattle and horse 
buyer to head the committee. Stew
art knows every horse In the county 
by its first name." according to one 
official of the match.
TWO HARD WORKERS

Farmers and other Interested In 
the plowing match are giving com
mittee chairmen encouragement by 
the way In which they are jumping 
Into the task of getting the work 
done. It Is reported that Earl Tully 
has covered the Lakeshore from To
ronto to Cobourg with plowing 
match stickers, and Art McIntyre Is 
doing the same out towards Mar
mora and down Belleville way.
GETTING ALONG FINE

Gordon 8. Matthews, general 
manager of the local Canada Pack
ers’ plant, who had an appendicitis 
operation early this month, Is mak
ing fine progress. He was able to 
go out for a car ride today and ex
pects to be back on the Job in an
other couple of weeks. In the mean
time plans for the War Savings 
campaign of which he was chair
man last Spring are shaping up 
nicely.
IT MEANS STONEV NOOK

Camp Inglestane. the Y.W.C.A. 
summer camp at Sidney Lake, re
ceived Its name from the first owner 
of the place, a Mr. Sutherland, who 
took the name from a large fireplace 
he built. Being a Scot he chose 
Inglestane which means a stoney 
nook, or as might be Interpreted, a 
nook near the stone fireplace. The 
camp closed September 1, and re
ports are. there were record regis
trations In all age groups. Miss 
Jean Oui ton was the camp direct
ress this year.

IS BACK WITH UNIT
Pte. Jimmie Welch, who enlisted 

early In the war with a Central On
tario Highland unit. Is back with 
his unit after spending two months 
In hospital. Welch suffered severe 
shock when a bomb fell near him 
and he lay for four hours before 
fgirst aid squads found him. He Is 
now quite fit again and back on the 
Job.
SCOUTS MEET FRIDAY

AH scouts and recruits of Mark 
street Troop No. It are requested to 
attend a troop meeting at the 
-hurch en Friday evening at 1 o’
clock. All scouts of the district will 
he Interested In learning that sev
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Golfing Match 
Adds $44.22 Ï 
For War Victims

y Gets His Wings Outlying Roads 
In County

50 New Homes 
Be Occupied

Being Improved On October 1
Not very often have we been able 

to record two donations to the City 
and District fund to aid British war 
victims In one day from sports er- 

^1™u"“wiS? £™UW^ »ë ganlsations of the city so wtmn it
M,UUB J . . does Viannon if fa e/tmwtVilngr rPtillv(lowing matchnext month,* «their doeshappro, «**

«ervice. have been requested by the match was held
at the Peterborough Golf and Coun
try Club, between the two local pro
fessionals, Les Robson of Kawar- 
tha, and WUlle Spitta! of Peter
borough. when they met two To-

•xnmlttee.
V MOTHER CLAM STARTED

Another war emergency class was 
started Monday, Bill Mellls of the
Ontario Employment Setvlce stated Gordon Brydaon of Mla-
today. He reports that recently atosu„ rod ofcg Berth wick of 
there has been little demand for
ordinary laborers, but pointed out The match and handicap com- 
the men are not to be had If they mlttee ot the Peterborough club 
were wanted. “I had some Jobs for who sponsored the event, are to be 
men to unload coal, but couldnt congratulated on the success which 
find any men to take the Jobs,” he 
said.
FIRST INDUSTRIAL NIGHT

Over one hundred men of 
Peterborough Lock Company

congratulated on the success which 
their efforts met with, for the 
splendid sum of 144.22 was raised 
by this means, with the Toronto 
men giving their services and pay
ing their own expenses, and all ex
penses here being met In the same

Joyed the facilities of the Y .MCA. m inner, with Chris Graham of the 
building. Bowling and a game of Empress Hotel acting as host to the 
softball featured the program, with players, and their wives for lunch

Air Gunner James Withers, sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Withers, 
547 Douglas Avenue, received his 
wings as an air gunner at Calgary 
lest week. He was formerly em
ployed in the structural steel de
partment at the C.G1. and gradu
ated from the P.C.VS. two years 
ago.

An extensive program of road Im
provement along the rural fringe of 
Peterborough county from Kin- 
mount to. Belmont Includes several 
projects of special interest, notably 
the development of a road from Oak 
Lake north of Havelod to Lasswade 
in Chandos township, and work on 
the Catcheooma road to Gooderham, 
and also on the Apsley-Bancroft 
highway. A. L. Elliott, MfP, told 
the Examiner this morning.

"Most of this development has a 
two-fold effect," he said. "It Is 
helpful to the local districts and it 
also extends the facilities for tour
ist traffic in this county. Residents 
of East Peterborough will be most 
Interested In the Oak Lake-Lasswade 
improvement. An old trail through 
Methuen, skirting the lake district 
In that section, has been a discour
agement to traffic. In fact It was 
an obstacle, requiring communica
tion from Havelock and the east to 
Apsley to come through Peterbor
ough and Lakefleld. That long round 
about way will be eliminated by the

War-
Point

Fifty-three applications 
prospective tenants for the 
time Houses on Burnham’s 
have beer, approved and it Is re
ported now that fifty of the new 
homes will be ready for occupancy 
on October 1st

The hold-up is on the plumbing 
and the painting, and so far no 
stoves have been Installed for heat
ing. These stoves are being sup
plied by Wartime Housing Ltd. The 
painters started work on the In
terior painting on Wednesday and 
should be well under way In a day 
or so. They hope to finish six

War-25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press)

SEPT. 17. ISIS—Serbs. French 
and Russians drove Bulgarian 
right wing back In fighting on 
Macedonian front. French made 
small gains near Beamy on the 
Somme. Prince Albert, now King 
George VI, serving as a midship
man in the Royal Navy, invalided

Man Is Fined 
Threatens Wife

Convicted In police ' court this 
rooming of having pointed a revol
ver at htk wife, who Is employed as 

houses a day when they get going. , maid in a Peterborough residence,

showers and swimming to finish off 
the evening’s activities. An expres
sion of thanks on behalf ot the em
ployees of the company was voiced.

BUYS TORONTO ICR.

and dinner which enabled 100 per 
cent of the proceeds coming to the 
for the above-named amount re
ceived this morning, was a letter 
from the chairman of the Peterbor
ough Golf and Country Club match 
and handicap committee, Donald T. 
McIntyre, wishing the fund con
tinued success, which we appreciate 
very much.

On Monday night, the ladles’ 
the Motion of the Peterborough Lawn 
to- Bowling Club met for a touma-

a Smith township farmer was fined 
$10 and $10 costs by Magistrate R. 
B. Baxter.

On a second charge, to which he 
pleaded guilty, of being in posaes- 

(lven yet for the slon of a revolver that he had not 
, and this is a registered the accused was fined $1

Penny Day Set 
For SaturdayThe Harry Smith Ice Company of 

Belleville, took the last block of Ice 
from cold storage yesterday, anoth
er Indication of the demand the in
dustry has experienced this
season. R. H. Turner of 
Sanitary Ice Supply said ______
day he expected a car load of ice ment, but Jupiter Pluvious, would 
from Toronto to supplement his own have none of it, for he turned on 
production on Thursday. It Is re- the tap, and who wants to play un- 
qutred for refrigerating cars that are der such conditions. Rather than 
being loaded with bacon at Canada take the entry fees back, the ladles 
Packers. “Only the emergency got very graciously decided to give the 8— penny day yet. It was pointedus that car from a Toronto Ice com- mmount so collected to this fund. ™* ----------------------‘”
pany,’’ Mr. Turner said. and through this, we are happy to

record $2.70 as coming from them,
DAYLIGHT SAVING. and wlsh them better luck with the

Peterborough will continue on weather for their tournament the 
Daylight Saving Time after the eftd next time.
of this month when many cities of The other Item concerns a box

ment holds its annual penny day 
at George and Charlotte Streets 
this Saturday, the whole hearted 
support of Peterborough citizens is 
asked that this might be the blg-

and that while reliefers are down to 
a minimum, the heads of many 
large families are serving their 
country in uniform and it will be 
difficult for many mothers to buy 
toys this Christmas because of fin
ancial limitations.

Plumbing Is held up for the single 
reason that there are not enough 
plumbers available to do the work 
as fast as it should be done.
No Sidewalks Yet 

So far as car. be learned no au
thority has been give 
building of sidewalks,
bit of work that will have to be ud |] 50 costs 
done before winter or the island ... .... ...
will be a quagmire of mud. partie- Evidence of the wife was that the 
ularly along where the sewers and ™en had cl f^ *| the house where

prèeent" VorVonTthiTouTtrail "north "***"££**>*&
5î™Li^îïïJUUthrouehe ‘tile have alThk work doÜTbTOctober ‘bout «hooting her and told her««^toSi’of thT^nty. «d and ^morning. toe East- «** «*£ he'h J‘pui?d l^re^rer

It Is ex nee ted that the road will be wood Construction Company re- J™- Tne" n* n*° Puuea «revolver 
com le ted this fall to permit truck “lv«d confirmation of the order to ,rfn. to*}d? c0*i. P®*et and 
traffic to pass over It. TheOmprove- proceed with 70 new houses on Park- 14 *t her The wife swore
ment should*also be a considerable hill road. Already a shed for buSd- *•»* «*» J*? î1”?*J"
help to the lumbering business !n hig the sides of the houses Is under “dJ5?1

- - construction on the new property, her husband had tried on a num-
A sewer on ParlthlU road will have her of occasions to get her to return 

to be built to service the sub- home. On the night of the alleged 
division and this has not been start- offence she said that after her hus
ed yet. Then, too, the plans for band had produced the gun, she

^ ...... _ _______the layout of houses ot the 18 acres had started to go out the back door
cross way, something of a hazard to of land have not been sent to Pe- and he had seized her by the 
traffic on that road. Another minor terborough so far, nor are they com- shoulder, whereupon she had ran 
work In that section Is the clearing pleted. Into the dining room. Her husband
away of beaver dams In Union Stanley Longhurst reported that then left the place.
Creek which from time to time have several applications by prospective The witness said that the revolver 
flooded hundreds of acres of adja- tenants for Burnham’s Point were produced was similar to that she had 
cent land. turned down for various reasons. «*«" ln possession of her husband.

Two hills are being reduced on One was that the applicants were Officer Archie Menzles told of 
the road along the east side of Loon already lr. suitable quarters, anoth-

er was that they were not engaged 
In vital war work.

that area.1
In Galway township the church 

_ . ^ line south of Ktnmount to the
When Peterborough fire depart- catcheooma road Is being Improved

Substantial repairs are being made 
to a bridge, known totally as Ford’s

AlÊertOrmond^
Passes Away *1 
On Pacific Coast -

Been In Peterborough January 16 
1864. Albert E. Ormond died al 
the Royal JubUee Hospital, Victoria 
B.C.. Tuesday, August 36, follow
ing a brief illness.

Mr. Ormond left Peterborough In 
January 1878, and made his way 
westerly as far as Winnipeg when 
he carried on a Jewelry business. He 
then went on to Victoria where he 
lived for thirty-six years.

A report of his death from the 
coast recalled that the family re
sided at Gordon Head until Mr. 
Ormond and hta brother, O. B. Or
mond, and his son, James K Or
mond, took over the biscuit manu
facturing business established ln 
Victoria by Popham’a Since then 
It has been known as Ormond’s, 
Limited.

A. E. Ormond was a member of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
He Is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Wilson Dawson of Duncan, 
Misses Louise and Olivine Ormond, 
at home, and one son, James E. Or
mond; also two sisters, Mrs. J. r. 
McDonald of Victoria, and Mrs.
A. F. Gooding of Toronto, and one 
mother, O. B. Ormond, Victoria. He 
was predeceased by his wife seven
y The**Ormond family was well 
known ln Peterborough years ago. 
The father carried on Jewelry bu
siness on George street in the pre
mises now occupied by a «Ilk shop 
near Hooper’s store. One of the 
daughters of the family was the 
late Mrs. J. R. Stratton, to whom 
Mrs. K. G. Lech and Mrs. O. R. 
Suckling, now living ln Peterbor
ough, were first eoiwtnx. Their 
father's name was Thomas Menzle. 
and the relationship was through 
the maternal aide. The mothers, 
Mrs. Menzles and Mrs. Ormond, 
were sisters.

Lake from Apsley to Coe HU1, and 
a diversion which was begun last 
year to avoid a tong swamp has been 
completed. This road Is quite heav-

the United States turn back their collection at McLeod's Drug Store, Day B In a sense wh*4_14 Uy travelled ln winter and summer
clocks. Power Controller H. J. who was the first to give to the fund Implies but this does not confine ^ ]umber and tourist traffic, and
Symington has announced that the by this means, and has been a very donors strictly to offering pennies. wlll ^ greatly improved by the con-
regulations will be unchanged from steady contributor ever since, so we At last year s penny day, most mon- 5|deraye amount of money that has
those ln force last Inter. “Those say thanks to you and you, and you «7 was derived from 10 cent pieces been expended on It.
communities throughout Industrial who have helped in the southwest 
Quebec and Ontario that had Day- portion of the city to make this 
light Saving Time throughout last possible. Very little short of one 
winter will continue on fast time but thousand dollars Is now on hand 
no extension of the system Is towards our next five hundred 
planned," Mr. Symington declared, pounds, and with all classes of folk

______ helping as they have done ln the
KNOCKED FROM WHEEL past, it should not be long ere we

Bert Bowie, 132 Bethune street, is can report sending another £500 
ln St Joseph’s Hospital with a over to England, 
badly Injured shoulder, sustained Previously _ acknowledged. $23,346 28 
Tuesday evening when he was hurl- Bo* at McLeod s Drug

Teacher of Piano and 
Thoory

568 GILMOUR STREET 
Phone 5106

More workers are required in or
der to enable us to process all 
available tomatoes which are 
urgently needed for export.

FEMALE HELP 
WANTED

Apply at
CANADA PACKERS LTD.

ed from his bicycle after being 
brushed by a passing gravel .truck. 
The motor vehicle, owned by Don
ald McKay and driven by Earl 
Nicholls, was travelling along the 
Douro-Otonabee boundary road and 
in passing Bowie on his bicycle, the 
truck struck the cyclist and knocked 
him off the wheel.
FINED FOR DRUNKENNESS *

Two young men, who pleaded 
guilty ln police court this morning 
to charges of having been drunk 
yesterday were fined $10 and $2.50 
costs. One of them, police said, 
had been arrested when he Invaded 
the verandah of an Englebum street

buUdisg.
CHARGES WITHDRAWN

Charges against Archie Walker 
and Everett Hagger of stealing five 
gallons of gasoline from Victoria 
Avenue residents were withdrawn 
by Crown Attorney McElderry, K.C., 
when the cases were called this 
morning. The youth had been re
manded several times on the charg
es. They were represented this 
morning by W. J. Arthur Fair.

NO DOG LICENSES
Five dog-owners who

Store ................................ 167
Peterborough Lawn Bowl

ing Club, Ladies’ Section 2.70 
Gross Proceeds Golf match, 

sponsored by Match and 
Handicap committee, Pe
terborough Golf Club.... 44.32

to make up $105. The total last 
year of all donations was $351.86 
made up of: cheque $5, P. L. B. 
club $10, Anonymous $5, Centre 
Theatre $10, Paper money $16, large 
coppers $4, small coppers $48.50, 5c 
pieces $78, 35c pieces $60, miscellan
eous $15.36.

Firemen will begin to repair toys 
about October 1st and the money 
derived from the penny day will be 
used for purchase of paints, and 
many other materials needed to fix 
up something like betwen 2500 and 
3000 toys which Is about, the usual

Buekhern To Gooderham.
"Peterborough has always 

Interested ln a better road 
Buckhorn to Gooderham," 
Elliott said.

Delivery Boy 
Struck By Car

getting the revolver at the home of 
the accused.

The husband's explanation In the 
witness box was that he had ob
tained the revolver because dogs 
were attacking his livestock. On the 
night ln question he said that when 
he went to pull some reeclpta out of 
his vest pocket to show his wife, he 
had accidentally pulled out the re
volver at the same time. He denied 
that he had pointed It at his wife 
or that he had said anything to her 
about shooting er.

Magistrate Baxter said that heHurled from his bicycle after col-
_________ It is to fab shape as tiding with an automobile at Reid ___ -,
a result of work done during the last and Murray streets on Tuesday *“?t^-would therefore be a coo- 
two or three years. One bad spot Is evening, Bert aha-pman, 13, of 206 irould there,OTe “ * Mrr
north of Bennett’s Landing where Weetoott street, delivery boy for V1CUOT- 
two bridges stretch across two bogs. Bert McLeod’s drugstore, sustained 
A diversion of about a mile and one- a broken leg and head injuries. He 
eighth avoids the bridges, and brings is ln St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
the road close to Gull Lake. This Douglas Chamberlain, 33. Reid 
Job will be finished by the first of street, ~

Tourist Injured 
Near Omemee

When her husband, to avoid hit
ting a truck, swerved Ms ear Into 
the ditch on Httfrway 7 east of 
Omemee Tuesday, Mrs. Norman B. 
Dltwtler, Columbiana. Ohio, sus
tained shocks and bruises that nec
essitated her removal to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital for treatment and obeer-

Ditwtier and her husband 
had a very narrow escape from eert- 

T. J. Carley, K.C., defended the oui Injury.
accused and the prosecution 
conducted by V. J. McElderry, K.C.

Total to date ................ $33,384.77

OBITUARIES

member of the Rangers, 
December. When the diversion Is was on Ms way to the armouries 

quota. This entail, a huge amount completed « wlll permlt snow plows to attend drill end was driving
of work on the part of firemen but £ Pr°”ed «****“«" on„Reld «‘«J4- „
It must be suDDorted bv those who the and lfc wiu abo of ln When he reached the Murraycan*afford S‘hS^«! "“TBd ^c.^reom?" ̂  •*"* ln™k”' lU°U P°^’
_________________  tlons north of Catchecoma young Chapman suddenly rode

Mr. Elliott laid that eventually down the Incline on Murray street 
the improved road ln that section and swung to turn south on Reid 
will provide a short route from Pe- street.
terborough to Gooderham wlthto- chamberlain said that the bi-

MR8. EDWARD WEASE.
Word has been receelved ln the 

city of the sudden death ln Van
couver. B.C.. on Wednesday, Sep
tember 10th of Mrs. Edward Wease

Driver Charged, 
Passengers Hurt

Students Hear 
Aussie Airman

Children ln the sixth, seventh and

The accident happened ae George 
McOombe of Lindsay swung Ms 
truck to make a left-hand turn Into 
a farm to pick up a load of cattle. 
Ditwiler was driving toward Peter
borough and found himself forced 
with a choke between hitting the 
truck broadside or taking to the 
ditch to avoid a collision. He took 
the latter alternative and hie mach
ine turned over on Ms aide after it 
left the road.

Soon after faking to the ditch 
the wiring of the motor in the Ohio

Following an accident on

creased traffic from the north cydijt waa standing on the pedals eighth grades of the Prince of Wales car took lire but the blazae was
country to this city. of ftls wheel when he first saw him, School heard something about Aus- ”4!n*lÜ’*î®d.j7 M0O<XI*e *”6 w*-
of theVDn>artment of Highways Stiver sidd tiwt be nmnfhls no*- “?.’!* “*** mornlngwh'n * n‘tlve The accident was Investigated by 
this year because of the war, the ohlne u, left end iux>U«i Ms ot th® commonwealth who has come Chief Dickson of Omemee and Pro- 
contract for the Apeley-Bancroft brakes ^ *0 ««vent a lonS way to prepare himself to vincial Traffic Officer L. A. Mc-

t*1* road did not proceed to complete It. a collision with the boy. The latter fi*ht Hitler's aerial murderers ad- Clure.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repsy $7.78 a month

N« Endorsers Required 
Leans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. Prompt attention to all application».

Vw8at 4Puymts • 12permis 15peymts
» 3. TtS S4.1Ô $2.84so 13.13 683 4.73

M 21.01 10.92 7.56
1H 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.7315# 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.672H 62.52 27.30 18.91 15.57
SO# 78.79 40.95 28 37 23 35

Other loon* up te 1
Instalments based on prompt repayment 
and include charges of 2% per month ae 
authorised by the Smell Leane Act. IMS. 
Wu guarantee there m nothing dee to 
par. Phone, write or sell to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

mutoseusH, ont. 
s.M»e n»«, i.msin see inCkarM.tt.Ow.UMm 

M. a WWI, Mmmfr Vhene Slti

Of Mark St. Methodist 
Funeral services were 
couver. September 13th with Inter
ment in Ocean View Cemetery. She 
Is survived by three brothers, Ed
ward and George of Vancouver ard 
Frederick of Windsor, Ontario. Her

Ian Watson 
who has been 
Peterborough 

Adjutant Normanflat church “Ut nas ueen mm oy rrovmciai von--------- ,.____________ jiiL.r.towu were namageo. unam- • - 7" .—' .----—"held in V»n. 'table Price Morris against Frank new right-of-way where operations 8uetalned a out over Ms left Buckley of the Salvation Army. L.
held to Van- Mumbv. Cro„., ^1™. were begun in 1836._____ ________ eye when his heed struck the wind- A. C. Watson who Is a schoolMumby, Crowe's Lending.

Mumby was the driver of one of 
the automobiles Involved ln the 
crash. He was driving east and six 
miles from Peterborough his car and

husband predeceased her ten year. ££
ago.

PATRICK H1KLIHEY
Into collision.

Murphy sustained Injuries to his
o^PL°nr,?ü Down,i'vlUe d^ct, ^nTerton,h*“hu^nd1?cL‘Vif- Mtoe Mli«
Patrick Herlthey died on Tueedey fered from bruises and shock. undertaken. Judging by the drilling

eye when his head struok the wind- Present construction work was de- fl .. r_«h
leyed until the tourist traffic sub- «Meld after the crash, 
sided this month. It was felt that
heavy machinery to use on the road -1-1 g 1 A j
would ' e a detriment to the heavy I nC DdDy AITIVCu 
traffic during the summer months. OANDIELSON, Conn., Sept. 17—
The Department has a bull-dozer at 
work removing a tot of rock and 
clay, and alread; It la obvious that

guilty ln police court this morning 
to having neglected to secure 1841 
licenses for their canines were each

afternoon to the House of Provi
dence at Peterborough In hie 81st 

pleaded year.
The late Mr. Herllhey was born 

ln Downeyvllle the son of William 
Herllhey end Mary Sheehy, both of

The radiator, front axlle, 
lng gear and knee action of Mur
phy's car were damaged end Mum- 
by’s car was also damaged to some 
estent.

CAP)— Mrs. Laborio Carlto laughed 
when a fortune teller predicted a 
month ago there soon would be a 
baby ln her home. Yesterday Mrs. 
Carlto found an abandoned baby-11 vy «ai S IAS lUUUU *51 RIMIIUUilCU UOLUy

that Is apparent aU ^ ln a hanway )n her apartment 
nis road wm house she lt lnt0 her h0me

and fed lt wMle awaiting police and

fined si andZ2 50 ccaU bv Magls- »hom wer» ^ l" Inland and who rare R B Baxter U ^a. tati- h"ed ah*» of the wlldner- 
Tre the ln..thl* country. Mr Herl.-mated that these tases were the 

forerunners of a large number of 
similar charges aa some 300 perses» 
have so far overlooked the formality 
of procuring licenses this year.

hey’s wife, formerly Catherine Sul
livan, died 18 years ago and his only 
child, a daughter h also dead.

In the rock 
along the highway. Th! 
be to such shape this fall that with 
the exception of the Eels Creek
bridge the biggest snow plows will hospital Investigate», 
be able to travel the entire length.

_______________________________  The road la being widened to places 2 FrCCZU TO Death
where It la dangerously narrow, sev- Q-.~—

Violet Agnes of Peterborough, Mar- eral extensive diversions are being “ t™.)’ ~
Ion jean Ray of Peterborough; one m,de. abrupt knolls are being ellm- Clarenc*E. Hale and Conrad P.

teacher et home came to Canada 
under the Commonwealth Air 
Training scheme has been ln train
ing at Trenton and is now being * 
transferred to Edmonton.

L. A. C. Watson's brother 1* with 
the Australians ln besieged Tobruk 
and as an example of the people 
of the poise end spirit of the men 
who ere holding that port he has 
written home for his books ao that 
he can brush up on a course ln ac
countancy which he waa taking.

ROOF ON FIRS.
Firemen were called yesterday af

ternoon to 306 Stewart Street where 
a roof had taken fire. About $10 
damage had been caused before lt 
was put under control. It la be
lieved the blaze originated from a 
spark leaving the chimney.

Goods For Haiti
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 (API.— 

The United States and Haiti today 
signed an agreement under which

iWM Sitgd and a few bed hills ere Mtog Op.tz from to .death on Sourdmigh Irod^*^ valued at 8UOOOOO 
_ - Mountain to a sudden snow storm for Haitian defence will be sent togranddaughter,

8 ocker. ^ut cown."
___________ ____________ The funeral will be held Friday, Mr. Elliott said that these lm- Saturday, city officials were advised.

Mr. Herllhey lived hie entire life September 18, from Arthur W Bel- provemente on the Apsley-Bancroft “*]e *nd OP™ and their wives were
In Downeyvllle and went Into the legehem’s funeral home, 611 Oeorge highway, restricted by the war’s de- climbing Sourdough Mountain and
House Of Providence last fall. The Street North, at 3 p m. Rev. F. C. mend for money to so many other eere caught ln the storm. Reports

Cratk and Rev. William McDonald directions, would be more evident Indicated the two women had sur-
will officiate. Interment will be next season when they have become vlved. No details were given,
made In Little Lake Cemetery. consolidated.

remains will arrive at the home ot 
his son-in-law. Joseph Gosselin ln 
Downeyvllle at ten o'clock this 
morning, and the funeral will be 
from Mr. Gosselln’s residence at 8

Display of Mechanized Equipment 
Is Promised For Plowing Match

PRICES MAY INCREASE.
A local barber was to a wrathy 

mood this morning when the sub
ject of children’s haircuts was men
tioned He claims that ti motiiers 0.cleck standard time on Thursday, 
persist ln sending their children for 3ept,mber „ wlth requiem maaa at 
haircuts on Saturdays, he will st Luke’s Roman Catholic Church,
Charge the youngsters at adtot and interment in Downeyvllle cem- 
ratee. Always on Saturdays the etery '
barber shops are filled with work- one brother. William Herllhey of 
lng men who have no chance to get Lindsay survives '
there otherwise, end lt takes almost
as long to trim the boys as lt does MRS JACK MCDONALD, 
to do the men. Farmers with chil- A rendent of Peterborough for A mUltejy display at mechanized mente new planned for Peterbor- 
dren are. of course, not Included ln forty years, Mrs. Jack McDonald, of equipment that will picture to tan- *S&. there will be plenty to attract
the wave of criticism. 308 Townsend Street, died to g«,ie fonn the great advance made -de from the match

♦«th °y?ar °?h^w“ tato GrelS <*te In the manufacture of these R. u alanr pobUclby chairman. 
Valley, Ont., a daughter of the late wagons of war will be shown at reported today that he had received
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson Mrs th* International Mowing Match a letter from the Hon. J. L. Ral-
McDonald had been ailing about a ne*t month. This display has never stem’s secretary informing him
year. She attended Knox United been In Peterborough before and that the military display would con-
Church. its addition to the Plowing Match slat of Bren Gun Carriers, tanks,

Surviving are her husband' three program will provide an attraction and mounted Bren guns, along with 
sons: Thomas John Wesley of Peter- of special Interest to city people. several other motorized and mech- 
borough, Ctrl Samuel James of Tor- Last year at St. Thomas when the a nixed fighting unite. Captain R. 
onto, Reuben Marshall Herbert of plot, ng match was being held, 1100 H. Dayton, who had Charge ot the 
Rivers. Manitoba, attached to the members at the Royal Canadian Air Jeanne Kanos Convoy which toured 
R.CAF.; three daughters: Mrs. Force paraded through the grounds, through several parte of Ontario 
Chester Turner (Susans Maria ana it Is expected that when the will be to charge of the display 
Irene) at Detroit, Michigan, Zee local committee comptâtes arrange- bag.

The Mayor Pays
NORTH ADAMS, Mass . Sept. 17 

CAP)—The mayor's telephone Is 
disconnected. Displeased because 
the City Cornell failed to provide 
money to pay the phone bill, Mayor 
Faxon Bowen paid R himself and 
ordered hie city ball phone re
moved.

that strategic Caribbean Island.
Repayment will be made by ship

ments of Haitian products.
The United States and Haiti are 

already co-operating ln defence 
measures ln the Caribbean through 
the construction of an air field near 
Port-au-Prince.

TENDERS
WANTED

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH 
MONAGHAN

For digging trenches for sewer 
and watermaln, 106 feet west of 
the terminus of the present sewer 
and watermaln on the south side 
of Highway No. 35 (Charlotte St. 
W.). To furnish and lay the eewer 
pipe and to construct one man
hole. To refill the trenches for 
both the sewer and watermaln. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at my office.

BRUCE JOHNSTON,
Clerk.

Ut 5, Peterborough.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

Y.W.C.A. SWIMMING SPORTS 
HOUR FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
will be held Friday afternoon at 4:30 
pm. Senior Sports Hour for Col
legiate and Business Girls will be 
held Friday at 7:38. Sports Hours 
are free for all swimmers of the city.

Members of the Military Drill and 
Rifle Drill will meet at the “Y” gym
nasium Thursday at 7:30.

junior Fall Rally—Saturday morn
ing. September 37.

Senior Fall Rally—Tuesday eve
ning, September 30.

Gymnasium and Banting Classes 
opes October L

The Health Force Within You
The energy which animates the body le generated within the 

brain. The spinal cord and nerves carry their life-giving force 
to every tissue cell. It Is obvious then that the nerve lines must 
be kept free of constriction to permit of proper transmission 
of this health energy. Any derangement of spinal segments or 
contractures of spinal muscles may constrict nerve trunks as 
they leave the spinal canal When this occurs, the flow of 
life-force Is Interrupted and the tissues supplied by the constricted 
nerves cannot function normally.

CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL MANIPULATION
Is a scientific method of locating and releasing nerve constric
tions thereby aiding the restoration of vital force to weakened 
tissues. The result la improved health.

We Can Help In Sotvtag Year Health-----—r

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR AND PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant Mi Barrie Bldg. Phenes 17V■■ËÉBHHr ' y v
i
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Benacoord Street,

Mils Birdie Demon pouring end
the presentation at two pictures wee
made. Mrs. Fred Mowry. Charlotte

members end presented* the bride-
to-be with two cushions. Mrs.
Roche end Mrs D. J.

ter Street et e handkerchief show
er, end the bride-elect received an
electric tea kettle.
electric tee kettle.

Clock
presentation

-.earn

fOKV*&tKf 

TIN* ^

Huskies are the 
“top” cereal In 
flavour —AND 
full of the good, 
hearty food values 
of whole wheat.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Morrow-Mocfarlane Bridal PartyMrs. Gordon Fry. Nlagirs-on-Uie- 

Lake,_ visited friends here during 
the week-end. Sheila Fry. who has 
visited her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Welsh, 600 George street, 
for the past two weeks, returned 
home to-day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Evelyn R. Lee per. has spent 

the pest two weeks visiting friends 
and relatives in Norwood and Pe
terborough, has returned to the On
tario College of Pharmacy, Toron
to.

❖ O ♦
The engagement Is announced of 

Dorothy Beds, daughter of Mrs.
W. T. Wells end the late William 
Wells, 277 Prince street, and Ralph 
O'Connell Parnell, R.C.N.V.R, King
ston, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Parnell, 176 Rubidge street 
The manage is to take place Sep
tember twenty-sixth at seven-thirty 
In St. James' United church.

♦ ♦ ♦
E. W. Davies and Wilfred Dav

ies, were recent guests at the Bell 
Homestead, Brantford.

0 0 0
Mrs. William Oarbutt, R. R. No. 

g, will celebrate quietly to-morrow 
(Thursday) her eighty-ninth birth
day. Mrs. Oarbutt enjoys good 
health and Is able to attend church 
services at Murray Street Church 
of which she has been a member 
for many years.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Simpson, of 

Brantford, are holidaying lr. town.
♦ ♦ ♦

M$s. John McGowan, of Parry 
Sound, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Walsh, George street.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lasenby, Patter

son street, have received word of 
the safe arrival In England of Spr.
Art Lasenby. He Is spending leave 
with, Mrs. Lasenby's brother, Mr.
Edwin Mason.

6 ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams, 263 

Bigiebmn avenue have announced Dorrington and Mr. Dorrington are East has left for St. Michael's Col-, 
the engagement of their daughter celebrating their fourth anniversary, lege where he will study for the 
£ana to Harry w. we us, son oi a a a
Mrs. Wells and the late Mr. T. „ - „ -nH
Wells, 277 Prince street, and their C.
daughter Iris, to Harold C. Lewis, T°L° to’ holidaying
of Montreal, son of Mrs. Lewis ar.d et B,ptlsbe Lake'

♦ ♦ ♦

sided at the tea 
garet

Mar- Sh i ne r-Mor row Wedding Party

Joint
and a cup and saucer shower at the 
former's home on Donegal street. 
Mrs. Leo Picard, Mrs. Frank Barry 
and Mrs. Harold Yelland were host-

office staff 
Company 

at a silver

LAC Clifford Morrow and Mm. Morrow, the former Lillian 
Macfarlane, are pictured ABOVE following their wedding 
ceremony in Park Street Church on Saturday evening. 
From LEFT to RIGHT are: Lieut. Grant Morrow, the groom 
and his bride, and Miss Helen Macfarlane, bridesmaid.

■ (Cripos' Studio Photo.)

of the 
made the 
tee service.

♦ ♦ ♦
Faux—Wilkin»

HASTINGS, Sept. IT. —(EN8) 
The marriage took place hi Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church. 
Hastings, on Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 16, of Mary Etta, eldest 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Claude 
Hugh Wilkins, of Hastings, to Ed
ward Orner Faux, son of Mrs. Faux 
and the late William Michael Faux, 
the Rev. Paul Costello officiating.

The church was decorated with 
gladioli ana dahlias, the music 
played by Mrs. E. J. Pettier»» and 
the choir was composed of girls at 
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.

The bride wee given in marriage 
by her uncle, William F. Armstrong, 
end she wore a floor length gown 
of dusty crepe over taffeta with a 
pink fingertip veil falling from a 
matching turban, and she carried a 
a bouquet of Talisman roses.

Miss Margaret Wilkins, attended 
her sister, frocked in a floor length 
gown of heaven blue crepe over taf
feta with matching turban and car
rying a pretty nosegay.

G us Faux, brother of the groom 
was bestman and William Faux ush
ered.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, where the bride's 
mother received wearing a gown of 
navy blue and white printed sheer

Eric G. Shiner with his bride, the former 
Dorothy Morrow, are shown ABOVE with 
their attendants following their wedding In 
St. Paul’s Church on Saturday. From

which If said ar done ah a more rente after spending 
auspicious hour would hove been "sum-er-in." 
regarded as a mere pleasantry.

a week at

This is particularly true of hue- cabin ro! Miss B. G. Frenchwere Sunday vial
land, and vdve* Natm-allv TV, man ®Pem “ weeE at ™ vaDln *•* .____.    ___

route spent the week-end at Out* 
ka.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Booth. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Boys have returned to To
ronto after holidaying at "Skippy 
In."

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Langford of 
Peterborough are spending the week 
at Poplar Cove."

Mr. Douglas Quier and father. Mr. 
L. T. Quier end Mr. J. M. Reid of 
Kent, Ohio, are holidaying et the 
Breen cottage.

Sgt.-Major John P. Byrnes of To
ronto was a week-end guest with 
Mr. Thoe Bennett and Miss Jewell 
at KlUamey.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
«■ M

' Fer Thursday, September IS.
GREAT ambitions end bold 

projects move to high accomplish
ment, according to the powerful 
lunar and mutai aspects. New 
and perhaps revolutionary propo
sitions of either public or private 
Interst may be stimulated to de
cisive and aggressive measures 
where Innovation and audacity 
count, if backed up by logic, prac
tically and not too zealously or 
recklessly pushd.

Those whose birthday It is 
should be on the threshold of a 

”"™™year of outstanding achievements, 
spent Sunday at Bobcaygeon visit- with business, possessions, finances 
ing the former's mother who is I1L Unds °l ”nturea “d ®n"

Mr and Mrs. James Cook and ■ rpnw

lien to mum mey mciuue lurcranman 
Harold Morrow, LAC Clifford Morrow, 
Donald Shiner, Miss Edna Morrow, the 
bride and groom, Lieut. Grant Morrow and 
Douglas Morrow. (cripps- studio Photo.)

and wives. Naturally no man 
and woman can live together in 
the close Intimacy at marriage

under decisive stimulus 
for success and unprecedented ex
pansion. It is a time for moving 

_ upon high goals with assurance.
Recent guests at Cedar Isle were expressing ingenuity. skill end 

^•ror and Mrs. Uhinck and family, splendid resourcefulness and origt-
Others may

tors at Hastings.

D. Walcott, Mr. and Mrs. Zufelt, A child born on this day should 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Steen, be bounteously gifted with talents

the late Mr. J. E. Lewis, of Car- 
leton Place, Ontario. The double 
wedding ceremony wUl take place 
In St. John’s church on Monday, 
October IS.

♦ ♦ ♦
Senator J. J. Duff us is in Ot

tawa for a few days 
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Curtis, Park 
Hill Road East, are celebrating their 
thirty-ninth wedding anniversary 
to-day. Their daughter, Mrs. C. P.

Mrs. Chalmers Nicholls, of Mon
treal, is the guest of Mrs. Walter 
Stocker, Ollmour Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
St Andrew's Y. P. U. held a 

successful welner roast at Warsaw 
on Tuesday evening with a splendid 
number in attendance and Miss 
Margaret Harris In charge.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Frank O’Toole son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Stephen O’Toole Hunter Streét,

priesthood.
♦ ♦ ♦

George Street YJ’.V. Meets 
The Y.P.U. of George Street redingote over printed crepe with hat 

United Church met for their first to match. The groom’s mother who 
fall meeting on Monday evening also received was in a gown of Mack 
when a goodly number took part in crepe with pearls and black felt hat.

vivcc ____________ ______ __ Mrs. Will Bryans of Toronto la
without””fin<tlng"faull5 to criticize spending the week at “Bob-In." ______ ___________
in each other, but whether, when Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton ar- M” naUty 11,110 the ,u“_-
thT £?££? ^the^ toV^enrd”tew ^ ^ n wS^  ̂ "yïïS E.T’T17.;

result is reformation or divorce de- Mr. George Wannamaker is car- 
pends altogether upon their sense tying his right hand In a sling, suf- 
of timing. feting from blood-poisoning caused

When a man, for instance, has by the horn of a mud-cat piercing 
pulled off a good deal and Is feel- bis finger.
ing chesty and full of prunes and Mr and Mrs. W. c. Inkster, Mr. 
ego, he will say "All right, darling. and Mrs. A. A. Inkster (of Essex)
“I’ll be more careful. Sweet of you

Hamilton; Mr. and Mn. Allan Love 
and daughter, Caroll, Burlington. 

The ideal weather over the week-

Seaièméeà. li
ICE CREAM MONTH
Enjoy and benefit by

Siktemood’s
Special Creations
Serve often for dessert. Enjoy between 

meals and during the evening.

Victory Brick
. the shape of a "V,” making

attractive patriotic design. *
"Cat the brick wherever you will,
You’ll find that Victory’s in there still."

Butter Toffee Brick
Faw flavors are more alluring than genuine Butter Toffee.

SUverwood way, it can’t be beat. Crunchy bit» 
of rich Toffee embedded in smoothest Vanilla Ice Cream.
A brick to try will tell you why.

“Revel” Butterscotch 
“Revel” Chocolate

"REVEL” Is Silver» ood’i finest Vanilla Ice Cream, shot 
through with rich veins of Fudge — either Chocolate at 
Butterscotch. It’s a novelty in appearance and flavor.
Try it for dessert or to serve friends.

375 AYLMER ST. N.
PHONE 5751

(NO ADVANCE IN PRICE)

an almost city wide scavenger hunt. 
The Union was pleased to welcome 
a large number of Normal students, 
which should prove-a real asset to 
the organization this year. The 
Arts, Recreation and Crafts Guild 
was Introduced by L. W. Copp. 
which has been recently organized 
In the city, and it is hoped that 
many will seek helpful leadership 
from it. Miss Loretta McDougal 

0supervised community singing and 
» splendid recreational program, 
followed by refreshments and a so
cial half-hour. Misses Mary Dun
can and Jean Kerr had charge of a 
brief devotional period.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bride.Elect Much Feted 

Miss Viola Martin, a bride of this 
week, has been much feted by Pet
erborough friends. The girls of the 
Western Clock Company office en
tertained at tea and a kitchen 
shower at the Kawartha Club when 
the bride-elect received many love
ly glfta in red and white enamel- 
ware. Miss Florence Scott pre-

cü SiiDerwood dzolcrs

FASHIONS
3098

SIZES

Your young daughter will be the 
apple of her teacher's eye In this 
charming young applique dress—and ^ 
shell love Its fashion-minded fea
tures—the lower waistline ad com
fortably full skirt. Notice the scal
loped sleeves, too, and the pretty 
sweetheart neck. She’ll wear it for 
play or dress-up, depending on your 
choice of fabric—but If you prefer 
the purely tailored look, a Peter 
Pan collar and long full sleeves are 
included In the pattern.

Style No. 3098 Is designed for sizes 
8, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 
requires 2(4 yards of 35-tnch fab
ric with 14 yard contrasting. Apple 
applique Is. Included in pattern.

Pattern number ..............................

Mv Name .....................
Address .........................

I enclosed 20c for

The bride donned a green plaid 
cot for travelling, over a wine wool 
frock with green accessories. They 
will reside in Kitchener.

DOROTHY
DIX

BETTER DOMESTIC TIMING 
WILL SAVE MANY HEARTACHES

Family Members Should Learn
When to Talk and When to Keep
Silent If They Have Critical Re
marks la Make.

♦ ♦ ♦
A great deal is said In these days 

about the importance of timing. 
We are told that the success of a 
play, or a movie, cr an opera, or a 
dance sequence depends largely up
on its timing; that timing is vital in 
a radio scrip*; that It means vic
tory or defeat in a battle, and so 
on and so on. Even the Bible stresses 
the Importance of timing, for it 
sa)»: "To everything there is a 
season, end a time to every pur
pose under the heavens. A time to 
be bom end a time to die. A time to 
kill and a time to heal; a time to 
break down and a time to build up 
a time to weep and a time to bM«h; 
a time to mourn and a time to 
dance; a time to get and a time to 
lose; a time to keep and a time to 
oast away; A time to reap ami a 
time to sow; a time to keep silence 
and a time to speak. A time to love 
and a time to hate. A time of war 
and a time of peace." Yet in all 
this talk about the Importance of 
picking the psychological moment 
in which to ac*, no one says a word 
about domestic timing, but nowhere 
else In the world Is there such need 
for it as in the home circle. For it 
isn't so much for what husbands 
and wives and parents and children 
say and do to each other that breaks 
up families as I* la WHEN they 
say It.

In that good old Western novel, 
"The Virginian,’’ the hero says to a 
man who has called him by an op
probrious name; "You smile when 
you say that to me." But he might 
better have said: “Watch your clock 
when you try to get funny with 
me."

For we all know by personal ex
perience that there are certain 
hours during the day when even a 
child can “•»«»" us, and other hours 
when it isn’t safe for a strong man 
to bid us gqod morning and say it 
is a pleasant day.
The Wrong Moment

if you will recall, all « the do
mestic fight» In which you have as
sisted, either as a combatant or an 
Innocent bystander, you will realize 
that bed timing was at the bottom 
of every one of them. Something 
was said or done at the wrong mo
ment that precipitated the conflict,

to remind me" when his wife tells 
him that Ms table manners are 
taboo in the etiquette book, or 
warns him not to sing in public or 
try to tell humoroiu stories. But let 
her say exactly the same thing 
to him some day when business has 
been bad and his nerves fretted to 
flddlestrings and he feels like a 
worm, anyway, and his response al
most sends her back to Mother. 
When to Keep Silent

Same way with women. When a 
woman is fresh from the beauty 
shop, with a new hair-do and the 
latest thing in make-up and has 
on a becoming gown, she listens 
amiably while her husband tells her 
about some stunning beauty he has 
Just seen. But when she lias a sick 
headache, or has been cleaning 
house and has on a sloppy wrapper, 
she wants to tear out his eyes if he 
even mentions a woman under 80.

Every man knows from experience 
that how his wife takes bad news 
depends on when he breaks it to 
her, and that the things she will 
raise ructions over at one time she 
will laugh over at another. Every 
wife knows that only a woman who 
is locking for trouble shows her 
husband her new hat or tells him 
that Mother is coming for a nice 
long visit before he has had Ms 
dinner.

Yet, knowing these things, hus
bands end wives refuse to use the 
safety clutch of timing in dealing 
with each other.
Effect on Children

Worse still, perhaps, is the fact 
that parents do not realize that the 
reason their admonitions have so 
little effect upon their children is 
because of their bad timing. They 
correct a child lor its faults in pub- 
lie, and that humiliates it and puts 
its back up and makes it deter
mined to do its own way. But far 
otherwise is the result of the word 
spoken In season when Mom or Dad, 
alone and in the dark, sits by a 
child's bed and reasons it out with 
the little sinner.

Yee, what we need it better do
mestic timing. That is why I always 
give alarm clocks for wedding pre
sents. And hope they will be used.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Work is nature’» physician, but most people prefer some other, 
doctor.

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

SAUCE SAUSAGES WHILE FRYING
—You’ll give them 

richer flavour
WHEN sausfcges are nearly done, 
add half a teaspoonful of H. P. 
Sauce and a little water. Rock the 
pan to spread the grav^ all over it, 
then dip up the gravy two or three 
times and pour over the sausages as 
they finish cooking. This seasoning 
with H. P. Sauce, adds a most 
enjoyable touch of flavour. Makes 
both pork or beef sausages much 
tastier. All meats are given a 
heartier, more relishable flavour if 
H. P. Sauce is added while cooking 
or when serving. Being a thick, 
fruity sauce, H. P. helps you to 
economize as well as add flavour. 
With a dash of this sauce you can 
make tasty dishes from leftovers 
and from plain, inexpensive foods. 
Try H. P. Sauce for your next 
family meal.

Trent River News
Recent guest* at Ward's Grove 

were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lawson, 
Mr. Vem Crump ot Sherman, N.Y.; 
David Leech, Apollo, Penn.; W. E. 
Horner, Newcastle, Penn.; Jack 
Harrla, Buck Arnold, Warren, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole and family, New 
York; Warren Daum, Niles, Ohio; 
F. Brock, Gerrard, Ohio; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Ma
honey, W. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dickinson; Mr. and Mrs. F. A Cole
man, Toronto; Marjorie Andrews, 
Aurora.

The Misses Lillian and Regina 
McNIcholl returned Sunday to To-

A FAMOUS "BOVRIL" POSTER

MILLIONS of PEOPLE USE & ENJOY 
The BEEFY FLAVOUR of BOVRIL

wingsters

a
and creative ability to attain 
splendid success and good fortune 
In life. It should rise to enviable

end brought a number of cottagers Portion and enjoy much personal 
back. happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christie of To-
WALLABY FRUIT

"Paddymelon" is not a melon, but 
the name of a kind of wallaby na
tive of Australia.
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the list of 20 ether pto.
turee will be

the St. Lei Starch Co*Limited. Port Credit. Oet.

3g£#l

f.J.-

NOW, more than ever, we need 
economy, and we need energy

giving foods. Here’s a delicious, 
delightful beverage that costs less 
— gives much more in food value.

ONE-POUND PRICEAT THE LOW

Isley Appeals 
For More Men 
And Sacrifices

OTTAWA, Sept. IT — (CP). — 
Appeal* for further financial sup
port of the war effort and lncreaa- 
•d enlistments in the armed ser- 
rices were made last night by two 
federal Cabinet ministers who made 
Reconsecration Week addresses over 
a national network of the Canad
ian Broadcasting Corporation.

finance Minister I Isley urged Ce- 
nad'ans to save more and spend 
leu because "none of use can leave 
It to the other fellow to bear our 
share of the tremendous cost in
volved m this titanic struggle for 
freedom "

Hon. Pierre Casgraln, Secretary 
of State, asked Canadians not to 
put oil enlistment or wait for the 
others to come forward because "in 
order to emerge victorious from the 
present conflict, this country must 
have more soldiers than in the last 
war."

To pay for Canada's war effort 
and help provide Britain with the 
dollars she needs for purchases in 
the Dominion, the Government 
would have to borrow nearly as 
much as it obtained in taxes, and 
the money would have to come out 
of the pockets and bank accounts 
of millions of Canadians, Mr. Ils- 
ky said.

"We must save more and more 
from now on," he said. "That is 
what I would urge upon each one 
ol you to-night.

"Save more and spend leu....
"If we are to get what we need 

for war, we must go without many 
things as civilians."

Mr. Casgraln, speaking in French, 
■aid Prench-canadlins had "spirit- 

- ual motives as well as material 
reasons for entering the war.”

They were in the minority. Tie 
fate of minorities under German 
iule could be ascertained by asking 
any of the smell countries of Eu
rope over-run by Germany. In ad
dition. Prench-Canadlans practiced 
the Roman Catholic religion and 
spoke the french language—factors 
which were “incompatible with the 
neo-paganism of Berlin."

Smoke Silhouette

: v.

A view looking east on Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, showing billowing 
clouds of smoke rising from a 
four-storey warehouse that went 
up in flames, causing damage 
estime ted at 3250,000 The smoke 
clouds silhouette the Mather 
Tower, one of Chicago's teller 
buildings.

HASTINGS

Chief Wellman Named 
Caretaker Of Hall

HASTINGS, Sept. 17—(ENS).—A 
special meeting of the Hastings 
council was held in the council 
chambers Monday night for the 
purpose of hiring a caretaker for 
the town hall. Five applicants were 
considered for the position, and 
after much discussion, Police Chief 
William Wellman was appointed.

Reeve Kelley pointed out that the 
living quarters underneath the town 
hall were originally built for the 
town constable, and he added that 
"it was the most central place for 
Chief Wellman to Uve.”

Nude Spinster 
Shows Stars 
British Courage

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—(API.—An 
abashed spinster, suddenly exposed 
to the public view in her birthday 
clothes by e German bomb, con
vinced Be be Daniels and Ben Lyon 
that Britain can't be beaten.

This damsel was taking a bath In 
her London fist, when the inconsid
erate bomb dematertellxed every
thing in sight except the stairway, 
the bathtub end the spinster.

As e crowd collected, the Nude 
descended the staircase. Lyon re
lates. walked up to a neighbor, end 
exclaimed, "Goodness. I'm embar
rassed."

"How." asks Lyon, "are you ever 
going to lick people like the»"

Bebe end Ben. the movie favor
ites who went to Britain in 1988 tor 
five weeks and stayed five years, 
returned on a Clipper last week.

They've been through the blits 
from the beginning without getting 
a scratch and look younger than 
thev did before they left.

They came beck to th e United 
States for a few weeks' vacation to 
see their children—Barbara, 9. and 
Richard. 8. who have been with 
Bebe's mother in Santa Monica— 
and then are going beck, because 
"We've got a Job to do."

"Entertainment." they explain, “is 
so Important to the troops and the 
workers. It we didn't do it, we feel 
we'd be letting them down. And 
they never let us down."
8 Shows a Day For Army.

The Lyons clicked so well on the 
English stage and on the radio that 
they're now known as "Auntie Bebe 
and Uncle Ben."

Meanwhile they've been travelling 
about Britain doing as many as 
five shows a day at army corps and 
deefnee factories.

Ben and Bebe have gone ell 
through the war without going In
to an air-raid shelter.

"The London theatres end every 
other form of entertainment ere do
ing e terrific business," Lyons said. 
"The audience refuses to leave even 
when the air raid alarms go off.”

"The people are amaslngly he
roic." says Bebe.

“A priest we knew about went in
to the church during a raid to rescue 
the sacrament, and the whole build- 

a tag fell right on him. They dug and 
' dug. but finally the next day gave 

up hope and had funeral services 
for him. Then, 24 hours later, they 
got him out—not much hurt, but 
was he mad. He wouldl't apeak 
to the other priest tor two months 
—said they’d made a stupid hero of 
him."

Canadian Army Woman Volunteer In Uniform

Here to one of the first official pictures 
of the Canadian Army Women's Corps uni
form. Made of barathea, the uniform has

beech brown shoulder straps to make a 
smart contrast with the khaki and to styled 
on the fitted lines of the new “long torso" 
design.

owed her Job to an aunt who had was going, draining away, unseen 
supplied meet of the capital for and unheard
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WOULD you THROW FUEL OUT THE WINDOW? 
NOT IF YOU KNEW ITI

SUT IT IS A FACT-IN THE 

THOUSANDS OF UNINSULATED 
HOM^S-—THE AMOUNT OF HEAT WASTED UN

NECESSARY IS COMPARABLE TO THROWINO 

COAL OUT THE WINDOW.

YOU CAN STOP THIS WASTE OP 

Hi AT THROUGH THE WALLS AHO 

CtlUHOS OF YOUR HOMS.

BRIDE FROM 
THESKY
ly HELEN WELSHIMER

gm . - m mama , ,, $88 mm J-'• V. ' ' . I

Tl NOW WITH

IT ION
GTPROC WOOL is the Ideal 

Building Insulation — It Provides

• EIRE PROTECTION
• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 

• PERMANENCE
• EASE OF INSTALLING

Yet Gyproc Wool costs no more than 
ordinary insulating materials.

MnHe only *>
<1 YE SUM, UM1 AND ALABASTIN1, 

CANADA, ilMITID 
Venge vw Celfwy Winnipeg Tereete Men free I
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THE STORY : Associate maga
sine editor Judy AUen I» confuted 
and bewildered by many things— 
the disloyalty of her secretary. 
Sara Fuller, who put her own 
name on a story of Judy'a; her 
love for Sandy Ammerman, avia
tor, whom Judy decided to join 
when hie plane was downed on 
the west coast, only to change 
her plans when newspaper atorles 
link him romantically with heir
ess Peg Gordan. Attorney Philip 
Rogers Is another suitor to whom 
Judy turns for comfort, deciding 
to put Sandy out of her mind.

CALL FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
CHAPTER IX

Sara Fuller and Philip Rogers 
had entered the drug store restau
rant and sat down In a bopth near 
Judy's. She took a tip from her 
pocketbook. left It by her glass, and 
spoke to the two latecomers.

HI, you two. Since when have 
you taken to the 35-cent luncheon
ette? Last I heard of you, Phil, you 
liked the Coq Rouge and the Rain
bow Grill. They do have good sand
wiches. I've tested them."

Phil arose and motioned to a 
seat. "Sit down and Join us. It's 
all impromptu. I had to come up
town, and Sara wai the only one 
at the office left to take pity on 
me. She said she wouldn't go any
where but here."

Judy shook her head. "I've moun
tains of work making a border 
around my desk. Can’t wait a min
ute. Just don't form the drug store 
habit. Phil. Sera and I are addicts, 
but men hate It. It doesn’t fill you 
up."

Sara smiled brightly under the 
up-lift brim of the hat which 
matched the honey «tripe in her 
frock.

"Yesterday it was the Coq Rouge, 
Judy. But he came too late today. 
Why shouldn't we start a depart
ment on manners for men In our 
magazine?" Her voice was too 
smooth, her eyes too superior, too 
satisfied.

"Well talk about it later," Judy 
answered. “I have to fly."

For a moment, hurrying across 
the street, she felt a pin point of 
anger at Philip. Why had he flaunt
ed Sara at her today? True, Sara

the magazine. The aunt was a board 
member. Maybe the board members 
would approve of Sara’s story 
thievery—that was what It was. 
Maybe she, Judy Allen, Vassar '37. 
could be asked to pack her books 
and cosmetics and start to drop 
around at agencies.

It was odd to be disappointed in 
two men In one day. Maybe people 
were right who bound themselves 
to nothing, although they walked a 
lonely way, a fearful way. Hearts 
weren't pin cushions. But the mo
ment’s interest in Phil died. It was 
of no consequence. Maybe Sandy 
would fly back with a better version 
of the rescue act.

There was a call waiting for her 
at the office. "From the Munici
pal Airport in San Francisco,” the 
receptionist said. "HI get the oper
ator immediately."

Judy’s knees became limp and 
her hands trembled as she closed 
and locked the door into her office. 
Shakily she tossed her hat onto her 
desk and picked up the telephone. 
Across mountains, through gorges 
and streams. Sandy was calling her. 
One could believe in rainbows and 
dreams, in faith that did not fall I

“Ready with San Francisco," an 
operator's voice asked quietly. "Is 
Miss Judy AUen there?"

"Yes, oh. yes," Judy caroled. "I'm 
waiting."

"Go ahead, please." the opera
tor concluded her part in the coast 
conversation.

"Judy?" Ah. there was no voice 
so low, so heart-stirring; no voice 
that repeated a name and opened 
the gates to heaven so instantly.

"Sandy darling! Did you finish 
your trip?" she asked, aU hurt for
gotten for a brief, bright moment.

"Without another mishap, Judy 
sweet I The oil'» grand. But I can't 
see you for a few more day». I'm

"I have to fly back to the Gordan 
lodge and pick up my plane as soon 
a« it Is ready. It wlU take three days 
at least."

Judy hated women who asked 
curious questions. She believed in 
freedom of movement, freedom of 
heart and soul and mind. Yet she 
heard her voice asking Sandy how 
he had reached his destination. Not 
her voice. A quiet, unmoved voice.
A voice that sounded uncaring be
cause It cared so much.

"Peg let me refuel with the new 
oU and come on as I had planned. 
She's aU right. Judy. You'U Uke 
her."

‘‘Am I going to meet her, Sandy?"
"Certainly, you are. What is this, 

honey? A quia on my late adven
ture?"

"Silly nut, of course not. And why. 
shouldn't you have an adventure? 
You’re not bound by any reasons."

“Except that I love you and no
body else will do."

"Are you sure?" *
“Hey. nitwit, I'd try to Impress 

you, but it comes high at IS a word."
“I'm impressed—and the answer 

to your usual question is in the af
firmative!" So he still loved her. It 
wasn't too late. Men couldn't turn 
off their emotions like twisting a 
spigot any more than women could.

"And you wait until I'm three 
thousand miles away to tell me! Ill 
fly back on something more than 
wings. But. Judy—" Now she knew 
his voice was uncertain and wor
ried.

"AU right. Sandy. Say it."
"Peg's here with me. Insisted on 

coming on after her ankle was fixed. 
She's getting a thrUl out of the 
notoriety and making up a romance 
that doesn't exist. She's been kind 
to me and—weU, I can't let her 
down right now. Next week when 
I'm home 111 tell the world about 
us." His tones were definitely wor-

"Because she’s a real person, and 
she's said a few things, thinking I 
was free. You and I will show her,* 
Judy. Well never let on we under
stood what she meant. And every
thing you hear la nonsense. Please 
beUeve me."

Seek to Swing US off Wheat,Cotton 
To Dairy Products, Poultry, Stock

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 (CP).— On the other hand. 190 goals fee 
Claude R. Wiokard, United States wheat, cotton and tobacco were re
set retary of Agriculture and a duced from the 1938-40 average be- 
farmer from the Indiana corn belt, cause, for only one reason, vast sur- 
has set out to change the eating Dluse, „xiti Und— 
habita uf 180.000XXX) people and the , , ° „ **~ul "
whole agricultural set-im of the 11 adjustment act smaller allotments 
United States will be set for Individual farmers in

Thousands of agricultural experts these three basic products so they 
are scurrying torotwh the cotton will devote more seres to the other 
districts of the south, the wheat products for which higher goals 
lands of the plains, the corn belt have been set
of the mid-west and the mixed -----------  ■
farming districts of the east with —
a 1942 farm program which, if Rice Under Control 
placed in effect In its entirety, will ,, ,
be revolutionary in its economic T0K.?0.lJ?pÎ' Tlght-
and social implications. entag Its control of the rice supply.

In its brand outlines the 1943 Ministry of Agriculture and Par- 
farm program of the 48-year-old *"^nc^ to-day Uui Govern- 
secretary seeks to change the whole »u «*• inland,
emphasis from wheat, cotton and «1 for market, 
tobacco to dairy products, poultry, o- 
vegetables and stock. He wants to 
smash the system at regional one- 
crap faims, he wants to see land 
that for generations has grown only 
cotton, planted with tomatoes; 
wheat lands put back in grass for 
stock-raising and Kentucky tobacco 
farms raising fruits or vegetables.
Prices the Balt

His bait is guaranteed minimum 
prices for the farmer and an edu
cational program among the public 
on nutrition.

There are two other factors in the 
program—Britain's need for food 
and a determination to build up 
stocks of canned foods, preserved 
dairy products and dried eggs lot 
use after the war to feed impover
ished and -tarring nations. These 
food reserves, it Is admitted can
didly, are being accumula lad in the 
hope that some day they will influ
ence the peace, persuade the people 
of the Axis nations to all off the 
war rather than go cm starving and 
suffering any longer.

As part of the ambitious plan.
Wtckard set production goals for all 
essential farm commodities. For in
stance, a goal of 136d00.000.000 
pounds of milk was set. an increase 
of 16 000.000,000 pounds over the 
1936-40 average production. In- 

. creases were plotted for eggs, hogs, 
beef, chickens and edible oil pro
ducts like peanuts and soybeans.

New umhr-mrm

Cream Deodorant
saftlj

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not roc dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right alter shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspiration 
for lioldsvs. Removes odor 
from penpimioo.

4. A pure, white, greaselesa, 
rainless vanishing cratm.

8. Artid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Anld is the LAKOEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a Jas today I

ÂRRID
39#. I- ■ WallWiro

Three thousand miles was such a 
far distance. Three thousand miles 
was the distance between now and 
never.

“But I’ll be the one to be pitied!" 
She had never thought she would 
plead with a shining haired young 
aviator across a continent.

“But why. Judy?" His voice was 
perplexed. "You’ve always told me 
to fly away before. No one knows."

It was so masculine for a man 
not to understand—eo dumb and yet 
so dear, for Sandy to take her at 
the words she hadn’t meant.

"Peg's flying back with me so she 
can see her own doctor about her 
ankle. It would be an awkward trip 
with the kid in sniffles—’’ 

(Continued on Page 12)

ALL THE LATEST PICTURES -J
Mall only two Durham Corn Starch labels for each pic
ture desired—or one Bee Hive Syrup label
To start, select from the •‘Flying Torpedo*“Sky 
Rocket1*—“Lightning”— •Defiant”—"Spitfire"—

DURHAM«**5TAR(H

delayed." Three thousand miles his rled. "Please understand. Judy.' 
voice hesitated, spoke too carefully. "Why can't you let her down, 

"Yes, Sandy?" Some of the glory Sandy?"

Scouts Receive "Red Wings"

THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER C0„ LTD.
16$ Hunter St. W. Phone 4655

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

SINKCii
CLEARS QOGGIODRAIV5

,------It You Setter Periodic-—>

Female Weakness
AND NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!
Lydia 1. Pinkham'a TABLETS 
(with added Iron) have helped 
thousands of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weakness. 
Plnkham’s Tablets ALSO help 
build up red blood and thus aid in 
promoting MORE STRENGTH.ting M( 

trybul

Three Halifax Scouts receive their “Red Wings,” the Jun
ior airmanship badge of the Boy Scouts’ Association, at the 
hands of Squadron Leader O. E. Creighton. When, like 
hundreds of other Scouts, they earn their “Silver Wings,” 
they will have mastered the theoretical principles of flying, 
air navigation, aero engines and much ground work.

C20I

U MUS 
CHOCOtATIBU

Baker’s Cocoa helps supply energy and its 
full chocolatey flavour makes it doubly 
delicious. Baker’s Cocoa is much more 
nutritious than usual meal-lime beverages.

CHILDREN LOVE ITI

At any meal—as an afternoon treat—Baker’s 
Cocoa ie a prime favourite with the children. 
As a before-bedtime snack it is restful and 
loothing.
YOUR GROCER Will RECOMMEND THE

f
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Births
Marriages

Deathsto Memortim 
Cud et Thank*
«■
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mia. Thomas Dalton, 383 

Woodbine Avenue, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 

' leobel to Ame J. Findlay, ion of 
' Mia. William Mac Far lane and 
' the late T. Findlay of Riverside, 
1 Ontario. The wedding will take 

place the early part of October.

DIED
MCDONALD, Anna* Matilda. — In 

Nicholls Hospital on Tuesday, 
! September It, 1M1, Annas Ma- 
t tllda Nelson, wife of Jack Mc- 
I Donald, and mother of Thomas, 
f and Carl of Peterborough, and 
f Reuben of the R.CAF. of Rivers, 
F Man., and Irene (Mrs. Chester 
F Turner) of Detroit, and Zoe and 
1 Jean of Peterborough, and grand- 
t mother of Phyllis L. Stocker. 
I Resting at the Arthur W. Bel- 
F leghem Funeral Home, 611 George 
f Street North, where service will 
F be held on Friday, September 19, 
F at 3 pm., with the Rev. William 
' McDonald and the Rev. F. C. 
' Cralk officiating. Interment Llt- 
1 tie Lake Cemetery.
DEEN. Mis. John —In Otonabee 

Township, on Tuesday, September 
16, 1941, Agnes B. Nelson, beloved 

! wife of John Dean, In her 41th 
f year. Resting at the family resl- 
F den ce, Lot 31, Concession 3 Oton- 
! a bee Township, for funeral ser- 
I vice on Thursday, September 18, at 
F 3 pm. Standard time. Interment 

■' St. Mark’s cemetery, Warsaw.

IN MEMORIAM
PILLION.—In loving memory of 

our dear mother, Mrs. Abe Fll- 
’ lion, who passed away one year 

ago today, September 11, 1940. 
You are not forgotten, dear mother. 
Nor ever will you be;
As long ae life and memory lasts 
We win always remember thee. 
—Sadly missed by her daughters, 

Nalda and Blanche.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL* FLOWER SHOPriflweie. Funeral Designs. Potted •ervloe at all hours. 441Flan4a. 

George 8t
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flower» Delicately Arranged.
For All Oocaslona.

COMING
EVENTS

ftiaS Insertion, 30 word» or Mas. minimum chart*, Mo. Subsequent con
secutive Inverti one. 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 words. So per eat» word 
per Insertion.
t -»
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN. 

Thursday, Y.WjCA., 3.30. Mrs. R. 
O. Matthews, President Navy 
League, gueet speaker.

A MEETING of the Ladles’ Auxill- 
ary of the YM CJt will be held 
Friday, September 19, at 3 pm.

KEENE TOWN HALL, Friday, 
September 19. Modern and Old 

I Time Dancing, to Leahy’s Or- 
f chestra. Proceeds In aid of Red 
F Cross. Sponsored by the Mather’s 
' Comers Group. Admission. 36c 

Including a tree ticket on quilt.
BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE,— 

“Russia and EsekM* by Mr. R. E. 
Wemp, Paragon Hall, Friday,

' September 19, 8.18 pm. All wel
come. Silver collection.

RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday, Sep
tember 30, 9 o’clock: Deyell's 
Book-store, 160 Hunter West; 
auspices Peter Robinson Chapter 
I.O.D.E.

PETERBOROUGH FISH and Game 
Association—Meeting on Thursday 
evening at Chamber of Commerce 
at 130. Directors and friends.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, September 18. 8.30 pm., 
basement of Sacred Heart Church. 
36 games. 1 extra special and 3 
door prises.

U.F.O. DANCE, Thursday. Septem
ber 18. Rad Moncriefs Orchestra. 
Round and Square.

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN — 
September 23 and 36. The Ki- 

I wants Kamival Is coming to the 
' Market Hall. Be on hand. Fun 
' and Games for the whole family.

ALL ROADS LEAD to Peterborough 
to hear Charlie Hannlgan and His 

' Mountaineer*. Friday night at 
' the Brock.
TO-NIGHT at 8.—Hear Pour Mc

Master University Students Sing. 
Speak and Play at Murray Street 
Church; Murray Street and Park 
Street Baptist Churches partici
pating. Afternoon Children! 
meetings at 4.16 to both churches.

BINGO, at the Legion Hall To
night at g pm. Cash prises on 
the 10th. 13th. 30th and 30th
games. First class prizes. 25c for
30 games.

PERSONALS
SPIRILLA FOUNDATION GARMENTS 

far appointment» call Inez Barrer 
3364. Mrs. Wateon 3011.

Come ■ Bring Tour P RIVERSIDE CAMP 
Where you Dine and Dance to your fa
vorite music. A suitable place for 
Weiner and Com Roasts. Private parties Catered to by Mr» Barkley.
MEN! WART NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY OCTREE TONIC tablets Stimulante 

and oyoter concentrates aid to normal pep, vim. vigor. Get special intro- 
duetory size to-day. only 35c. 
m3» a* ail good drug store*

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

does toot ooat on SUIT peed
Altering? Hit. It doos now Toot Pep#. Greene Building. DU1 4*6

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTTB, FIaHO Tuning (formerly of Hetatsmso OsJ. 220 

Kins George.
PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLBJON 

Dial 8765.

3* Hairdressers 3a
R06ANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 

18. Kreege Building. Fully Modern. Experienced Operators in Machine. 
Machinelees Permanents and Hair 
Styling. Dial 8837.

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WS 
are again offering our $5.00 Oil Per
manent for 83.50: We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

SEPTEMBER SPÉCIAL IN PDMAN- ente — Regular 86 00 Wave for 83.50. 
Choice of Machinelees Electric or 
Kreem-Otl. Regular 83 50 Oil Wave 
for 82.50, including Latest Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHOTLEB8 OIL 
Permanents for 83.50, including Sham
poo and Pingerwave. We carefullytest (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type and Style of Hair. Mice Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
DESK. MAROON PRAM, AND SUPER - 

Health Aluminum Set. Telephone 
7198.

ANNEX STOVE, WITH PIPES. CHEAP. 
708 Water.

SQUARE PIANO 112 SOPHIA
Street.

1829 INTERNATIONAL %-TON STAKE. 
281 MoOonnel

NEW STEEL COT AND MATTRESS, 
cheap. 642 Armour Road.

PRIVATE SALE. HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ture. Oak Dining Suite, Bede, etc. 
577 Walnut Street.

TOMATOES. 60c A BUSHEL ON THE 
Farm. Joe Chimenti, Cameron
Street. Telephone 9855.

FOUR-BURNER GAS RANGE. 161
Antrim. Upstairs.

TWO 40-GALLON HARDWOOD BAR- 
rels. Haboco Stores. Telephone 6464.

REMINGTON PUMP GUN. FULL 
choke, 12 Gauge, 8*0.00. 180 London 
Street.

SMALL CG*. RADIO, GREY PRAM, 
good condition. 207 Park North.

PLAY-PEN FOR SALE. DIAL 968»
CHILD'S BROWN METAL COT.

Child’s 4-Plece Winter Suit, size 6. 
Dial 6713, between 7 and 9 pm.

TOMATOES. 60c A BUSHEL. SUPPLY 
your own Hampers 219 Park South, across from Confederation School.

THREE GIRLS’ SUITS AND FOUR 
Dreeeee, else 14, reasonable. 254
Reid.

ON* BEIGE WINTER OOAT. TRIMMED with Mink, else 14, good condition. 
Ajgly 142 Hunter E. or Telephone

OXFORD OAK WOOD HEATER, 
Master Climax Range, nearly new, 
cheap. 504 St. Mary’s Street, off High 
Street 8.

FOR SALE—
500 Gallon Tank......................... 8*5 00Steam Boiler .............................  825.00

Delco Lighting Plant
Shaper Machine

Oak Barrels ...................................  49c
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Simooe. Telephone 8301.
ONE CIRCULATING HEATER, 2 OAK 

Barrels, 40 Gallons. 242 Charlotte
Street.

GENTLEMAN’S DARK WINTER SUIT, 
size 40, perfect condition. Telephone 
7744.

HALL RACK. WITH SEAT. GOOD 
condition; also China Cabinet, be
longing to Breakfast Set; One Pair 
Double Velour Drapes, Three Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs, medium size, 
good condition. Apply 544 Murray, 
or Dial 6421.

MOFFAT GAS STOVE AND BIRD 
Cage. 655 Water.

PERENNIALS. APPLY MRS. DELONG, 
51 River Road.

BLUE ARTILLERY DRESS SUIT, 
Black Skova Ducks. 9071

1997 INDIAN AND 1981 SUPER X Mo
torcycles. Telephone 9227.

BUICK MOTOR, SUITABLE FOB SAW- 
ing Machine. 160 Perk Hill Road 
Beat.

MOFFAT COMBINATION GAS AND Coal Range, Hot Water Front; Quebec Heater, medium else. Telephone 
4342.

FORDS ON TRACTORS, GOOD RUN- 
ntng condition; Spade Lugs. Would Trade for Cattle. Hayden Butters, 
Cobourg. R. R NO. 6.

GOOD USED TIRES — EVERY TIRE 
carefully examined. Some have no breaks, others only one now vulcan
ise. Good treads. Bargain prices. Canadian Tire Oorooratlon Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

CASE MODEL L ON RUBBER; GAS* 
28-47 Thresher on Rubber; Case Model C on rubber; Maaeey-Harris 20-30; 
MoCormlck-Deerlng 22-26; McCor
mick-Deering 10-20; MoOormick-
Deering Two-bottom Tractor Plow; MoCormlck-Deerlng 4-Horse Cultiva
tor. good as new. J. A. McIntyre, 
Case Dealer, Peterborough.

BULBS.
King Alfred, Long Trumpet Daffodil, No 1 Double Nosed. 12 cents each, 

10 for 8110. Bath’s Flame, Short
Trumpet Daffodil, lovely florist variety, 6 cents each, 10 for 50c. Darwin 
Tulip. Afterglow, Deep Salmon and Orange. 6 cents each, 10 for 50c. Dar
win Tulip. Matchless. Rose, large 
flower. 6 cents each. 10 for 50c. Above 
varieties are good for pots or garden 
—Now is the time to plant for good 
results. Stock limited. This offer 
will be withdrawn September 30. This advertisement will not appear again. 
W. H. Young, Ingledean Gardens, 562 
Chamberlain Street. Dial 6571

TOMATOES. 60c BUSHEL ’W. MA-thews. Downer’s Corners. Telephone 
5016.

CHOICE RIPE AND GREEN TOMA- 
toes. Deck’s Gardens, McKeUar Street.
CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS AND 

REPAIRS
Wear Longer end Fit BetterThan Originals.

Pointe for Massey. Hamilton, Oliver, Cockshtnt, and Fleury Ploughs, 60s. 
Coulter Points, 65c. 
CHARLTON BROSWolfe and Rubtdge^Streets.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
FOUR-BURNER MOFFAT GAS RANGE. Grey and White Enamel, $15.00. Tele

phone 7724.
WASH BASIN. COMPLETE. FURNACE Blower, Thermostat, Emery Wheels. 

Telephone 7778.
PmST-CLCASS TABU CORN. 20c 

Dozen, or 15c Dozen for quantity. 
Telephone 9044.

GERHARD HKNTZMAN PIANO, GOOD condition, cheap for cash. Parks'
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

CHESTERFIELD BED. QUEBEC COOK Annex, with Water Front. Brass Bed, good General Electric Cleaner. Tele
phone 8250.

DOMINION CIRCULATOR HEATER, first-class condition; Small Parlor 
Table, quick sale. 193 Lake.

RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 430 Water.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial 
3316

OOOD FOX Homro apply babl 
McOtll, B. B. 3. Peterborough.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNEL» 
Telephone 3318.

6 Fuel 6
FOB SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Tard. DUtf

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
GOOD WORK MARE. 1,400 LBS. TELE- 

phone 9 ring 33, Were»*.
10 HEAD YEAR-OLD CATTLE. 19 Selves. Welter Tbunton. Omernes.
TWO CHOICE HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS, 

One Freeh Durham, Five Durham 
Year-olds. Mel Edwards. Lang.

BARBED BOCK PULLET*. ROLAND 
Matthews, Young's Point, S3 ring 33. 
Lakefleld.

10 DURHAMS, ltt YEARS; 13 HXRE- 
torde. 1H yesrs; 4 Holstein Heifers,3 rents; 3 Durham Heifers, 3 yeere.
U ring 34, Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng. $1.50 per Hour. Three Ploughs. 
Stewart Dawson. 6055.

40 ROCK PULLETS, MARCH HATCH. 
Telephone 9940.

TEN BIOS. 7 WEK8 OLD. R. Mc-Naugaton, No. 9, Peterborough.
PURE-BRED ANGUS BULL, 2 YEARS. 

W. O. Waterman, Fraeerville.

8 Real Estate 8

SEVEN-ROOM RED BRICK. HARD- 
wood floors. North-end. Telephone 
MU, Evenings.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
Dalhouale Street. Telephone 4946.

HOUSE FOR SALE — SPACIOUS 
House, good shape, ideal location, North-end, on bus route; easily con
verted to Duplex. Bargain for cash 
Telephone 5830

St. James Street, 7 Rms. Frame. $1.700 London, 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow. $1.700
Albertus, 7 Rms. Brick .......$2,600
Water, 7 Rms., make Duplex ...... $2,900King Street, 6 Rms. Bungalow $4.300 
16-Room Home, make good Rooming or

Nursing Home. Snap ............. $6.000
Lakefleld Home and Cash for Peter

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

REFRESHMENT BOOTH. GOOD Busi
ness location. Telephone 9824.

COMFORTABLE FOUR-ROOMED COT- 
tage garage, garden and full plumb
ing, privately owned. Write Box 162, Examiner.

6 Rm. New Home, Very Modem, Hot
water heating, garage ......... ..$5,250

7 Rm. Brick, oak floor* up and down,complete set plumbing, newly decor
ated inside and out, garage; make
good Duplex ............................$4,500

8 Rm. Brh k, newly decorated, plumb-
Immediate possession ..............$2,600

8 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good lot. To 
close Bbtate. Offers.

100 Acres, Good House, new bam 36 x 
100, running water, 80 Acres cultivated. 20 hardwood bush, 8 miles 
from Olty ................................ $3,000Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. ApplyO’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water St. Telephone 8447.

$2,500.. Modem Brick, South, $500down 
$3.000 . Modern Brick. West, $500 down 
$4,500.. Lovely Modem Home, East 

Olty, Duplex easy, hardwood 
floors up and down, peeoh of

H. J. McCANNAN • JACK SINCLAIR
140 Simooe Street. Telephone 4246
Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Pleoe Bath, Furnace,

hardwood, good lot .. :............ $3,200
Bungalow, new. modem, good lot $3,750 Brick, modern, garage, West side, $4,000 
Brick, 8 Rooms, mod., Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture, Brick House, modem barn, water ln stabling, silo, hen house, 
implement house, buildings with el
ectricity. 18 Cows, Horses, full tins 
Implements, Crop. Milk Contract, going concern, three miles from Olty. 
Would consider House In City $7,000 

M STOREY
374U George St. Telephone 6871

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. Apply «2 Ware Street.
OR RENT. 100-ACRE FARM. SITUATED

on Lot 19, Concession 12. Buildings 
good condition, well water. James H. Crapp. No. 3, Lakefleld.

CHOICE LOTS. EDGE OF CITY. ON 
Highway. Any size to Four Acres. Write Box 176, Examiner.

SPECIAL FOR 'QUICK SALE. 7-ROOM 
Brick House. West-end. oak floors up 
and down, all ln first-class condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— $5,500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P. E. RUTHERFORD146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.
7 Room Brick, Murray Street, hot water furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and

tarage ............... . $3300.00
7 Room Brick. Weatcott Street $3200 00
7 Room Frame. Lansdowne . $2500 00
6 Room Brick, Gladstone A vs... $2600.00
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street . $2500.00
8 Room Brick. Homewood Avenue, hot

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms $7,500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284

9 Business Opportunities 9
CHOPPING MILL AND FEED BU8I- neas—-Mill fully equipped; 100 HP. 

Diesel Drive, 24-Inoh Grinder, Oat 
Roller, Feed Mixer, etc. Good farm
ing locality, No. 7 Highway. Write Box 
156, Examiner.

GENERAL WOODWORK AND REPAIR Business, in the Village of Lang; 
Buildings and Machinery In good repair; Dwelling-house with Hydro; 
good Stock of Lumber, etc., on hand. D. Beetle. R. B. 3. Keene.

FOR SALE

10 Used Can 10
gas ponitac am an. two 
perfect condition throughout, 
or terme. Dial 8535. or 336 ate

1808 PONTIAC COUTE. IN GOOD 
shape, cheap. Apply 500 George N.

1908 FORD TOURING. SHELL 8HR- 
rloe Station. Charlotte and Rubtdge.

Sedan. Dial 4578. between 6 end 8.
BUIOK OOUPE, GOOD CONDITION; 

also 4-Wheeled House Trailer Otto

1838 PLYMOUTH OOUPE. PRIVATELY 
owned, good condition. Bargain. 
Write Boa 187, Examiner.

OAR. CHEAP, 
after Five.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN. TWO-TONE, 
perfect condition throughout. Trade 
or terme. Dial 8535. or 358 Stewart.

SMALL CAR. CHEAP. 8007

TO RENT
li li

of Lakefleld. Apply J. T. Miller.

MODERN HEATED 3 AND 4 BOOM Apartment, 828.00 up; refrigeration, 
etc. 238 Burnham. Apartment 1.

SMALL SHOP, 85 00 PER MONTH. 8007.
STORE FOR RENT. 857 GEORGE 

Street, suitable for Barber Shop or 
Beauty Parlor. Apply H. P. Hath- 
erington. Real tttate Agent.

11* Apartments To Reel 11*

Apartment, 838.00 up; refrigeration, 
etc 336 Burnham, Apartment 1.

ing-Room, Bedroom, Kitchenette, 
bath; most suitable Business Couple. 
Could Furnish. 54 McDonneL

controleld. Furnished, Unfurnished; 
Couples. 708 Water

Hex Houses To Rent llss

wood floors, located 751 Water. Im
mediate possession. Adulte. Apply 
748 Water, Lower Rear Apartment, 
Evenings.

12 Rooms 12
TWO Oft THREE ROOMS, HZATXD. 

Write Box 179. kxxmlner.
FURNISHED ROOM. TWO 

Aylmer.
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS AND 

Breakfast for 2 or 3 Men, or Light Housekeeping for Business Couple. 
Telephone 7847.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. VEY CBN- 
tral. 504 Rubtdge. off McDonneL

’URNISHED BEDROOM AND MT- 
ting-Room, new home, suitable for 
Two Business Girls or Young Couple, 
near OK. 80 Lynch, off Romains.

17»

TWO ___Driscoll Terrace.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HEAT- ed. close to C. O. Telephone 3887.
QUIET FRONT BEDROOM, BUSINESS Person preferred; Breakfast optional. 

541 Ollmour
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELZ- 

phons 4058.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT BED- room. suitable for Two Women; 10 

minutes' walk to C.GJE. 183 Stewart Street.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GRUB. 287

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous IS
SMALL HOUSE OR 3 OR 4 ROOMED 

Apartment. Apply 566 Harvey Street. Telephone 4350.
ALTO SAXOPHONE. ART. WALTERS, 725 Water Street.
CHILD'S TRICYCLE. OOOD OORDS- 

tion. Dial 8444.
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT OR Du

plex. Furnished or Unfurnished. 
Telephone 5488, after S o’clock.

SCRAP IRON
UaohiMry of AU Kind,.

Peterborough Metal Ca
SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE 

reasonable price. Dial 5825.
THREE OR FOUR ROOMS. 90UTH- 

end. Write Box 154, Examli%r.
TWO OB THREE ROOMS) APART- 

ment. _ fueled, «entrai, FurntehM. Write Bo» 13S. Ksemlner.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TMM-phone 4115, Nights 6294.
■OTSS^TO BBBT. BY OOTOBm 1ST.

WANTED
IS MbceOaroeous IS
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET Prices. A Lan tin Telephone «297
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIOR M Kata «50. $42 Stewart.
IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 

Patentai. Bethune and Hunter. Telephone 9468.
SMALL SKATED APARTMENT, C*N- trai, jor MsjTled Couple. Write Box

FARM, EQUIPPED WITH STOCK AND 
Implements, for Rent or on Shares. 
SrYoung Married Couple. Write Box 
IIS, Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR OFTI- 
cer’s Wife, with year-old daughter, immediately. Write Box 174. «a-

BOY’S LOW BICYCLE. WRIT* BOX 
178, Examiner

IS TO 30 ACRES, WITH GOOD BOUE* 
and Bare, close to City. Write Box 177. Bsamlner.

WANTED. A USED CEDAR SKIFF. 15* 
kmg. Write Box 460, Ooboutg, On-

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman. Dial 8298

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six Dominion-wide exams held since war began. Free booklet. M 0. C
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
NURSE-GIRL. APPLY MRS HERBERT Young. Telephone 7752.

PROTESTANT GIRL OR WOMAN. 
General Housework; sleep In. Dial 3087.

OOOK-GENStAL, OTHER HELP KEPT. 
Apply 488 Hunter Street West. Telephone 4996.

SMART OERL FOR CASHIER, OOOD personality; preferably one who can 
Type. Write Box 163, Examiner.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- keeper, good wages. Write Box 155. 
Examiner, giving age, experience, etc

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
STRONG YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST Warehouse Men in Furniture Store. 

Apply 178 Hunter Street.
SMART BOY TO HELP WORK 

around Buildings. Telephone 3468.
EXPERIENCED DISH WASHER WANT- 

ed; top wages. Apply Capitol Grill.
STEADY. RELIABLE MAN. WITH Chauffeur’s licence. Apply This 

Evening, Peterborough Bus Lines.
EXPERIENCED FURNITURE RATER, 

man, one having experience In Elec-

TWO OOOD CARPENTERS. JAMBS
Innee, corner Sherbrooke and Highway 28, Dundee Cottage.

OAltXOe MXCBAltlC, XXPERfBNCHD; •teedy employment, end good mge». W. J Johneton. «taire.
Of* OR TWO ICDDH-AOHD MEN to Drive Oer: needy trot*. Write Bos 188, Is .miner

MENWANTED
FORROCK QUARRY

BATE, 40 CENTS PER HOUR 
BOARD, «1.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 138

MACHINE SHOP SUPERVISOR ■
OLDER MAN with Tool Room and 

Production Line experience required 
for Modern Shop employing upwards 
of 300 Men. Applications from those 
in war work cannot be considered Replies will be treated confidentially 
Please give full Details. Box 153. Ex-

WANTED

Boarding Houses 
Houses To Rent 

Apartments
Furnished and Unfurnished

GOOD BOARDING PLACES FOR 
GIRLS AND MEN

Near the C.O.E. II poeaible.

Give Full Particular re Accommo
dation, Rates, etc. to first letter.

For Full Particulars, Apply

Canadian General Electric Co.
EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

HIGHEST PEI 
Paper. Don. i 
Dial 8368

PAID FOB BAGS. 
Metals, J. Barfield

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HZGHBB1

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Male IS
«LIABLE COUPLE, WITH BEU» (Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre 

Dairy Farm on Shares; references 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
CAB OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part time. New seise plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

siuui mim eavrow*.Ml Master Kraft Christmas Cards with 
name imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cerda of highest workmanship sell themselves 
when «shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—eeU the best Experience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval. 
Master Kraft. 333 Doherty Building. 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20

or Country Mrs. La vigne, R. R. 2. 
Telephone 4031.

with large business connection In 
Homes and Stores, desires Position. 
Employer discontinuing merchandis
ing on present method. Telephone 
8117.

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES 
Work In the Evenings and Saturday 
Afternoons. Write Box 165, Exa
miner.

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE 
Man desires steady Inside Employ
ment, Factory or otherwise. Write 
Bax 152, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS O» 
Competent Returned Men to FIN Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-tiddler a Chance to work 
for you. Telephone 830».

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO Share Large Room; all conveniences; 

10 minutes from Weetclox end Qua
ker. Dial 8380. 53» Armour Road.

PRIVATE BOARDING. GOOD H central; Gentlemen. Dial 3467.
GENTLEMAN, CENTRAL.

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ere, use of garage if desired. Dial 5847

TWO BO 
Water.

TWO MEN, ROOM TOGETHER; REA- sonable; central. 582 Aylmer.

PROFESSIONAL
44

PECK, KERB. McSLDBRKT * BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors Mnne> 
to Loan Office# 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 BA Perk. KC 
F D Kerr. K.O„ V J McKidrrr* 
K.O, B P Bor bridge BA

W B GORDON Barrister. Solicitor 
885 George Street Telephone 3877

HON O R GORDON. KG. 
Law Office, 396-381 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Monet to Loan

W R PHELP — Barrister. Notary Publia 18» Watt Telephone 6411
JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort-

gage Uiane Suite l-a.( 43» George Street (over Toronto^ Savings
or» —---- and LoanT4S. Nights 8314

Solicitor. 380 Water. Telephone *84
«LLIOT1 * CHANDLER - Barristers, 

“ooey «° Loan Offices Krsege 
BuUdlni Telephone 887» a. L Elliott KC . M P.P ft J Chandler.BA

Chiropractors
C II. LAWBXHOX. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 19-JO Kreege Building Teelphane 0734
H C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build

up 312 Geoge Telephone 8785 and

UEOftUh I ttHABPE U C CHIKO praetor. Electro Therapist 177 Cher lotte (opposite Lnblawe) 8010

Bride From The Sky
(Continued from Rage* 111

“I know. Men hate women who 
cry. And It will be lovely to your 
sliver plane to the sky. She may 
even forget her ankle. Ooodby, 
Sandy."

She knew that he tried to call her 
—to promise something—but she 
hung up swiftly. Her face was white, 
her mouth a Valentine red when she 
met Phil a 5. He looked solid, stur
dy, devoted. The kind of a man 
every girl should marry.

When Phil's hand covered here 
across the table, she withdrew it

BULLETINBOARD
IMPORTANT CALLS

Police..................... 3535
Fire Dept...............5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE. FARM STOCK. DC* 

plemente. Joe Stevenson, Lot 3. Concession 16. Harvey Township, about 
2 miles from Gannon’s Narrows. 
Friday. September 18th. 1:00 pm.:
Horses. Cattle. Implements, Bene, 
etc -J H Mlles, Auctioneer. Office 
4115. Residence 8122._____________

FARM 8TOCK. IMPLEMENTS, HAY. 
Grain. Mr Arthur Brown. Lot 6, Concession 1. Smith, about 4 miles 
west of City, Thursday. September 
18: Horses. 16 Heed Milk Cows. 
Young Cattle. Full Line Implements, 
700 Bushels Grain, 14 Tons Hey. etc. 
J H Miles, Auctioneer. Teiepboas 
4115. Residence 8132.

quickly. He had something to 
her, though. Wearily, politely 
raised her eyes to listen.
(To Be Continued)

ask

Jap Ship Crosses
MANZANILLO, Mexico. Sept. 17— 

(AP>— The first Japanese ship to 
arirve here to 6 weeks earheed optr 
Snuady lnght and nuolaedd 2.652 
bags ot mall. The vessel, th« 7,149- 
ton passenger-cargo boat Naru to 
Mary, was heavily loaded with mer- 
hcanldze She planned to proceed to 
Central America.

QUICKIES

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECOTATINO. 

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DBOOB- 
ating. Telephone 0823—Harold Cole
man, The Bouse of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
PAPHUtAMOmO. DIAL 9194.
PLUMBING REPAIR SIR VICK per- 

erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DU8TLE86 FLOOR SANDING. CRAM 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk-" “ “ i. 773 ' “----lng J H. Vance. Aylmer 7835

2Sx Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4836 . 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITT Properties also National Housing Act 

Loans Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company, 437 George Street.

LOST
GIRL’S GOLD WRIST WATCH. IN East City. Write Box 173, Examiner.
GREEN WINDBREAKER. IMITATION 

Lamb Trimmings, near St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. 215 Princess Street

FOUND
THREE SPRING CALVES STRAYED on Premises of J. Tully. Smith Town

ship. Owner may have same by prov
ing ownership and paying expenses.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card at 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 30 words 9c per 
word extra per Insertion, lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
18o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dav of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Word» 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

6 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 _ 160
» 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 28 30 40 50 200
AD idvertlaement» lc per word per insertion. minimum
charge 26c per Insertion under 35 word»

CHARGE RATES
IF AD m PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

i IS CHARGED AT RATE OF Vie PER WORD
* IF AD m NOT PAID WITHIN » DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
f 8ERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
F BOX NO 100 EXTRA

EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion pet agate line 13c 
Repeat Insertions 6c

x ViA
P€«A 6 

ttOUS E.
-rbniGwT

‘LOST
HORIZON'

-Hmmm-m-m! Why don’t they find It with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS <

1. Foot a
covering5. Covers F9. Subtle em- 7
anation 810. Region11. Rouse 1312 Dull finish H14 Consent16. To fasten17 Mother 1218 Part of 18
a plant 2220. Writing
fluid 2421. Away 2É

23- Suffocate
in water 25. Ireland 27 A seaman 28. Tramp 30. Trite 32 Newer34. Roman pound35. Knave of 
clubs (loo)37 Wan38. Pertaining to 
the Vedas40. Sway41. A wing43. Old measure* 
of length 45. Toward 46 Coarse 
hominy 48. Young cat 50 A grimace 
( colloq )

52 Sustenance53 Catch 
sight of54 To drop55. Prophet56. Remain

DOWN 
L American 

tree
2. Hovels3. Bay window

Merited 
Escape 
(slang) 
Persia 
Withhold 
Glossy-sur
face fabric 
Wapiti 
Simplest 
known 
animal 
A small pie 
A colt 
Hand 
(slang) 
Infold 
Back of 
the neck

28. Tardily
29. Western* 

state
31 To dip
33. Marble
36. To dram
$8 Go away 

quickly 
( slang )

39. High, steep 
faces of 
rocks

41 Donkey
42 Narrow 

roadways
44 European 

ermine

ijhqs arqpimr.i yt.1 N
19

ml0 R
M A
T5|

i
c
5

si
M

1
Ml: 11 
mi 1n

A
EliU untilriMoi [ 

nunnul
ciMaHja acanatiiinarao biaur.c

Yesterday's Answer 
47. Head of Cath

olic church 
49. Unit of

weight (India) 
51 Norse god

9-17

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
GPWVB MWXLNOGC RXVB8RT JXWCO 

VBPR PR NRTWPVGKNE A P R—P NCXRSNC
Yesterday a Cryptoquote: LIFE IS A PURE FLAME.

IJV- Ajsr INVISIBLE SUN WITHIN US—BROWKT 
Distributed by King Features Syndicale. 1*6-

0

t
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

HE» SAID THE CHIEF 
GAVE HIM THE $15,000 
‘--BUT I THINK.THE 
CHIEF MEANT THAT 
HE WANTS THE «JUDGE 

TO SAVE IT TOR 
HIM I

ONE WITH JUST 
HORSES ON IT /

THE CHIEF BROUGHT THAT MONEY 
DOWN TO BUY A MERRY-GO-ROUND 
FROM A CIRCUS THAT DIDN'T COMB 
HERE THIS YEAR, -— SO HE WANTS 
YOU TO TAKE THE MONEY HOME 
WITH TOU, AND SEE IF TOU CAN 

"PICK UP A SECOND-HAND 
MERRY-GO-ROUND AND SHIP 
IT OUT TO HIS RESERVATION /

Just 
TOURS 

TO
HOLD, 

JUDGE-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Sco«

fo<v itejtMrt*

oT WOR-tUt-RM INDIA,

Lvr -Aeir. Hair row 
uhYil rf reaches, 

a EERQ-iH of-Teh Petrf

OR MORS-

1 WoMEH oT REMUELL 
ISLAMD C VitS'fte.u PACIFIC) 
Have. -<Heir 
Heads cropped or. 

SHAVED AMD-fitE-^,
MEH WEAR 1ÜEIR.
Hair.

Iohg Traefic <i<ms

*-n

im some xJAPAmese.cKies
ARE MADE M PlCrftiRBS 

, For -THose xHo MiqHT 
RcyCBEABlE^lREAD

Home Service
Girl Sure of Etiquette Ha» Key 

to Popularity

f

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTBW FOB TUB EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aatbarttf ee AetirorltW'

Right Word At Geod-by»
Admiring eyw follow th* young 

girl who is sure of her etiquette 
How poised, how chinning she ii in 
any situation!

Leaving t party, she’s not flus
tered when i newly-met admirer 
steps forward to say good-bye. Shi 
lets him say first ‘Tm glad to havi 
met you," for thet’s the mto’i 
privilege. The» with a gracious 
•mile she replies, “I hope to meet you 
again." ,

Time» when e girl may properly 
take the lead? After < men hai 
been introduced to her it’s correct 
for her to begin the conversation. 
Also, when on e twosome dancing 
date at à hotel or roof garden, the 
may suggest dancing.

But a girl doesn't ask a boy to 
cell—though of course she can 
cleverly hint he'd be welcome. Or 
she may ask him to her house with 
e group of friends.

Boys have social obligations, too 
—in dating, ordering a meal, show
ing courtesy to a hostess.

Our 32-page booklet gives eti
quette for ell occasions—dates, 
dances, hotels, travelling, movies, 
visiting. Discusses entertaining, 
school and college parties, the pet
ting question, office manners—the 
rules every young modern needs to 
know.

Send lie in coins or stamps for 
your copy of 'Etiquette For Young
■“-«era»- to The Examiner, Home

BBVBBSINO A FACTOR
ORDINARILY an opening lead 

of the suit bid by the ultimate 
dummy la the worst lead in the 
hand, because it enables the de
clarer to establish that suit and 
use It to discard losers in other 
suite from hi» own "holding. But. 
If Indications are that the suit le 
inordinately tong and strong, a 
lead of gt may constitute the beet 
defense. Thereby you may break 
communication between the de
clarer and the dummy, using up 
hie only cards to the suit before 
your own side's trumps have been 
taken out

♦ »

♦ Alt---------

[ease West led hie spade A, then
the chib 10. which South ruffed. 
The heart K knocked out the A,' 
and now anything that East re-1 
turned meant a laydown for 
South, who couM drop the trumps 
and then score hit solid winners.

West at the other table led the 
Diamond » to the 10. The declarer 
knocked out the Heart A with the 
K. and East returned the diamond 
S to the A. With no way to re-en
ter dummy after the last hostile 
trump» were taken out the de
clarer had to lose two spade 
tricks, so was down on».

*AK J

V.
3f ui

a.

♦ 8*3 ♦»«»«*
•A4 . .♦J4Z
♦ 843 i

♦ K 10 • T

N.
S *

♦53L

♦ sees 
v*
♦ KQÎT 
*AQse

♦ QT
VKS7SSS
♦ A J S « 3
♦ MBs

n (Dealer: North. 1 North-South 
^ vulnerable.)

i uf With no bidding by East and 
West, why should West not dou- 

j about like that occurred ble South's contract of 6-Hearts 
at two duplicate tables. In one I on this deal.

Distributed by Rise Features Syndicate. lac.

♦ 10 S
♦ None
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LIL ABNER —By Al Copp
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HENRY -By Carl Anderson
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DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Service. Peterborough Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

Coltesloe News
Mr. and Mrs. A Webster sod Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Gallagher and George 
Oallegher attended the funeral of 
the late Albert Cooper.

Many farmers and some of their 
wives attended the Hamblin sale on 
the 2nd Line.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 6 Kidd, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mor

gan and Freddie of Havelock, spent 
Sunday at Pension Palls, guests of 
Miss Lila Burgees.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toma spent » 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. N 
McDonald at the Deer Lake flab 
hatchery.

James Webster of Peterborough la 
the guest of his untie and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Webster. HI* 
mother. Mrs. Lome Webster (Ethel 
Spence) has returned from hoepital 
after her serious accident, but will 
have to be in bed for some time yet. 
mends wish her a speedy recovery.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop k
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BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

HISS JUNE ) IT IS l-AKKA —MAY ’
I SPEAK WITH YOU? r JUNE.PvENEWS/ THE LAROON3STIU.

HOLD WICK-HE HASN'T BEEN —r SACRIFICED? HE'S AUVE /
ÂÛVÉTÂZÂCT
YOU'RE-tOU'RE 
NOT JOKING

NOT A BIT .'AND I
SHOWN US A WAY

LAROONS/

OH.AKKA, BNT HE k AND THE -CR-THE MOST WONDERFU .] MOST FORTUNATE- 
MAN IN THE WORLD! TO HAVE YOU

TILLIE THE TOILER -—By Russ Westover

m WOMT PINCH YOU—"feu
CAN RUN UP TO THE 

STORE AND «SET -YOUR
i-esef HERE TILL 

GET BACK. . 
---------, MAC.J—
O Or

that's Tvutce youme Been vw
A HURRY TO «T MB AWAY

PROM A HANDSOME

Ml AH 
MY LUCK'S 
BEEN «500C 

TODAY
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From Developing
Pvt a Pern Drop$ at

ra-tro-nol up year non at the
or sign of catching < 
lulaông action aid 
against the ookLture'e dsfi
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Laurence Smith, 28-year-old gun
ner manning a searchlight. knew
what to do when he heard a bomber
trying to find an airdrome
weather. When the plane same
low cloud» for a bearing, the gunner
flashed the searohllgiht on the plane
and then toward» an airdrome 10
miles away. The pilot took the tip,
followed the beam and landed safe-
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IT—( AT)
German authorities to-day ordered
confiscation of all property within
the German-occupied Netherlands
belonging to living members of the
House of Orange and Ni
ed by Queen
Britain.

Queen WUhehntna has palaces
»t the Hague, a summer residence poem and was
called Bet Loo at Apeldoorn, and aligned with the
Dam Palace at Amsterdam. Princess ao far as “theJullna and Prince Bernhard have cemed.
a palace at Boeetdyk where their Tanner’s mostchildren were born. In addition
they have a number of farms and statement that theother property. the slightestWhere occupation authorities do Kremlin rulers’’ end that "since thenot need the seised properties they Soviet will lose the war with Ger

many, a peace with her (Russia)
would mean nothing.stated.

Explaining action, Arthur
Seysa-Inquart, the German commis
sioner, said the Queen clings ob- tor
stlnately to the Bolshevist-Capital- aider.
1st front. She thereby excludes her
self from the community of New
Europe.
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Hun Garrisons 
Pulled Up 
From The Rear

MOSCOW, Sept. 17—(API—The 
Bed army reported Monday that 
Germany's heavy losses In the fight
ing Une was forcing to strip gar
risons from many occupied points at 
the rear and use them for front re
inforcements, thus giving greater 
rain to the Russian guerillas slash
ing at the Nazi rearguard.

Already, the communique said, the 
hit-and-run fighters have “com
pletely destroyed Fascist garrisons 
In S3 populated points.”

“Several punitive detachments, 
sent by the German command to 
suppress the guerilla movement were 
severely bettered and returned with
out effecting their purpose," it said.

Whole garrisons have been with
drawn at many places, the com
munique went on. “German com
mandants of these villages were re
placed by village elders recruited 
from among former Kulaks (rich 
pee sent land holders), white guards 
and criminals," it added.

When the garrisons leave, the 
communique said, the guerillas 
swesp In to “eradicate the Fascist 
appointees.”

Holiday In Jail
London. Ont- Sept 11 (OP) 

WILLIAM T. WILLETT, LOn- 
**• don. began a holiday from his 

express job yesterday by drinking 
four glasses of beer, and will spend 
the next «even days in Jail here aa 
a result for driving while drunk.

He was also forbidden to drive a 
ear for three months by Magis
trate D. A. Menâtes today tn dtp 
court.

Police said they found Willett’s 
car with its bumper locked In that 
of another ear. A third car had 
been hit and driven ahead about 
U feet.

This Volunteer Is All Set For Stormy Weather

Glad Fence Up'
“salt LAKE CITY, Sept. 17. — 
(API —Trusties working on Utah’s 
new 31,800,000 prison are thankful 
the double steel mesh fence Is up 
around the site at last. They were 
getting mighty tired of thieves raid
ing the construction camp and 
stealing their tools and supplies.

Lambert Wants 
Everyone 
Doing Some Bit

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. IT. — 
(OP).—Expressing the opinion that 
the present “epidemic’’ of strikes 
should be halted end calling on 
Canadians to appeal for leadership 
for a great crusade against the 
enemy. Lt.-Col. S. E. Lambert, O. 
BE., Dominion president at the 
Canadian War Amputations Associ
ation, on Monday urged all citizens 
to help their country.

Speaking at a luncheon of the 
Amps convention Col. Lambert de
plored the present labor situation. 
•-I do not think these people should 
be allowed to stand outside the soup 
company at New Toronto while the 
tomatoes are rotting on the vines," 
he said. "In the Army they would 
be taken out and shot. Mr. King, 
,tt Is about time that a great many

KEERTHE
WHEEiS

TURNING

people In Canada were eared to 
take the oath of attestation"

"Before me are the men who beat 
the Germans the last time. And 

the Germans are not beaten by 
sou fellows this time they will be 
glad to serve again Hie Neels can 
go where they like and as far as 
they like, but they can not cram 
from Boulogne to London.

“They can not cross because the 
spirit et these fragment» from 
Prance la fttll alive in Britain. What 
Canada needs Is courage, leader
ship tor a great crusade. Every 
young man over the ege of lg years 
should he asked to do ht» part.

“Hie first calls were made upon 
the English, the Scots, the Irish, 
the Welsh. What of the rest* Our 
great need Is to see that everyone 
should help.

-Italians should be asked to 
rve or be shipped beck to Mus

solini. There are good Germane In 
this country; they should serve with 
the Canadians or be sent back to 
Germany.”

\KEEPSm\
REFRESHED
rnwH/um
YOU WORK!

cR*'1

i and steady
rial for every 

job In war time. Wrlgley’e 
Spearmint Gum helps relieve 
fatigue and nervous tension 
—refreshes you on the job. 
The delicious flavor helps keep 
your mouth and throat cool 
and moist, your breath fresh, 
and the healthful chewing 
aide digestion. For handy 
enjoyment, always carry a 
package or two of Wrlgley’e 
Spearmint Gum. CHEW IT 
WHILE YOU WORK — 
millions do! Only 5(1

BUT SOME JOOMVIl

NewCheeseDeal May Bring Higher Prices
OTTAWA, Sept. 17 — (CP). — 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner told a 
delegation from the Ontario Cheese 
Producers Association that the Gov
ernment will try to obtain a higher 
price for cheese exported to Great 
Britain under the next contract

The Minister Intimated the dom
estic market might be opened to 
Canadian cheese when the present 
British contract for 113,000,000 
pounds Is filled.

The cheese producers told the 
Minister It was hard to obtain In
creased cheese production under 
present conditions. One of the chief 
difficulties was a shortage of labor 
on the farms and they urged some 
increase In the price. No specific 
figure was mentioned.

At the present production rate

the British contract for this year 
will likely be filled some time In 
October. Shipments to Great Britain 
will not stop them as the British 
Ministry of Pood Is prepared to take 
more. .

The next contract, however, will 
cover the 1*43 production season 
and if the same procedure is adopt
ed last year It will operate from 
April 1 next.

Some months ago the Dairy Pro
ducts Board ordered all Cheddar 
cheese produced in Ontario and 
Quebec delivered for export to Great 
Britain In order to ensure that the 
contract would be filled. This left 
the domestic market without any 
new supplies.

The cheese men said If they were 
permitted to sell on the domestic

market they could obtain better 
prices' and Mr. Gardiner suggested 
the domestic price situation was t 
largely the result of the withdrawal 
of supplies for export.

He said the Dairy Products Board 
would undoubtedly give favorable 
consideration to the re-opening of 
the domestic market to Ontario and 
Quebec producers as toon as 113,000- 
09 pounds of cheese has byen ship
ped overseas under the present con
tract.

Under this contract the British 
Ministry of Foods pays 14.4 cents 
per pound for Canadian cheese and 
bonuses paid by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments bring the 
price up to 1* or 30 cents a pound.

Publisher Buried
BRANDON, Man.. Sept 11 — (C 

P). — Funeral services were held 
here to-day for Joseph Blythe 
Whitehead, 70, managing director 
of the Brandon Sun since 1006, who 
died on Friday. Rt Rev. W. W. 
H. Thomas conducted the service 
at St. Mathew's Pro-Cathedral. 
Burial was at Brandon Cemetery.

Duke To Visit F.D.R.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17 (API— 

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
will be guests of President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt at an Informal White 
House luncheon on Sept 36.

The Duke, now governor of the 
Bahamas, and the Duchess will pass 
through Washington on the way to 
his Canadian ranch.

All set for windy storms Is this volunteer 
of the Canadian Women's Army Corps. She 
has folded down the back of her ‘‘kept’’— 
style cap, so that It fits snugly under the

collar of her Issue raincoat. This arrange
ment Is one of the smart Innovations that 
make the C.W.A.C. uniforms stylish as well 
as serviceable.

Finn Peace Talk Hopeful Sign In Russian War

All Royal Dutch 
Property Seized

TUB HAGUE. F—»

i now in

(By amas i. simpson.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. IT (API— 

One significant aspect of the peace 
talk emanating from Finland Is that 
It cotaoldee ao closely with the open
ing In Moscow <* three-cornered 
Russian - British-American confer
ences. That raises the possibility 
that pallttoo-dlplomBtlc develop
ments stemming from the Moscow 
meetings may be even more imme
diately effective in aiding Russia 
than the expected Anglo-American 
commitments to accelerate the flow 
of armaments to the Soviets.

Plnnltii readiness to dtsctes peace 
formulas with the Ruestans is clear
ly indtostad In the statement of 
Valno Tanner, Cabinet member and 
powerful political leader, «treating 
“good hopes of peace In the nearest 
future.” Although Insisting that Fin
land was not preparing to desert 
her Nut ally, he contended that his 
country had none but defensive par

fit in any way 
Nazi-Fascist orbit 

great war" was con-

utter- 
prcrve to be his 
Finns had "net 

in the

otherwise openly pictured as dis- Soviet battle beyond the time w4sm 
tasteful to the Finns. There Is an Bessarabia might be reclaimed from 

ml Ru**ta- Hwre are now strong in- 
nish public opinion that Finnish dtoations from TiwMsh and other 
German war co-operation la a «uncee that Hitler la dlsmtisf 
strictly limited matter, and a move with Rumanian war efforts In the 
of defensive expediency on Finland’s Odessa siege, and that Rumanian 
part. public opinion is beginning to balk

Whether Finland’s stated tnten- at sending armies beyond Bea 
tlon of halting her armies at the rabta to aid In a Nasi conquest of 
moment her own defensive needs all Russia, 
are satisfied could end hostilities so Meanwhile, German 
far as Finland and Rustia are con- and aouth of Kiev 
cemed. In time to save Leningrad nearer to encirclement 
from Nad capture or “aoorohed bastion of Russian retistan 
earth" Russian destruction, I» prob- Jews of the huge German 
jemetical. tempting to close «bout
Bare at »——ltm mere than 300 miles

however. Nor Is the terrainThe Helsinki statement i of the Germans lacUmclear, however, that Brltlah-Amerl- natuml obstacles 
ran efforts to expedite a Ptanltii- .umounted In Qui face of de-
RUBrtan peace are to he «reeled, oermlrwd Rumlan resistance. Kiev 
tod the Rustianccmmltment tore- j, „<* yet In great danger, 
store ravished Poland, when Hitler y
Is defeated, affords a precedent o . ... ........... ..... ....
which must have been In Ttinnerti 
mind when he put out his feelers.

Prom the outset of the war tn the 
East it has been reesontibly clear 
that Finland had very limited pur- 
press In accepting the Neat alli
ance; and that Rumania also was 
little concerned with the Nasi

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: S am. to Mi pa.; Wednesday • aja. to 13.30 Neen; Saturday » ml to 0J0 pjn. fill

owe mum/

The "Royalete"
Aa shown In picture. Is a powerful circulator 

which helps provide even heat distribution. As 
decorative as a piece of furniture, and will look 
well In any home of apart- m aa a mm 
ment. Bums coals, coke and A# kW 
small wood. Priced at..........  ^wmmemOhH

The 'Brock' Range
FOB COAL AND WOOD

A really beautiful range, one you’ll be proud 
to show to your neighbors, and so efficient as 
a cooker, baker and heater. Has firebox about 
10 Inches long, 8 Inches wide, tititik sap 
10 Inches deep from cover to (4 « l|l( 
grates. Priced at...................  W(Jst/tl

The "Brock" Range
FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY

A very attractive range that will help you econo
mize and yet give a steady heat for cooking, 

I and heating the home, sasti tew mm 34 <nches long. §gtg§
Priced at

To Conserve Gasoline For the War Effort
In order to fully cooperate with the Oil Controller for Canada In the conservation of gasoline, 

the CUB. must reduce to as few as possible, special deliveries and pickup calls for merchandise. 
We therefore ask your cooperation ao that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

Hong Kong Typhoon
HONG KONG, Sept. 11 — (CP). 

—A typhoon which skirted Hong 
Kong to-day drove a 14,000-ton 
steamship and three smaller vessels 
aground and did widespread dam
age In the vicinity of this city.

Ferry street car and bus services 
in Hong Kong were suspended In 
mid-momlng. No casualties were 
reported, but the fate of many 
Junks and sampans caught offshore 
remained uncertain.

a dadrie loophole there 
se Moscow conferees to coo- 
Presumably a peace deal be

tween Finland and Russia under 
Anglo-American auspices and back
er by Russian guarantees to London 
and Washington as weU as to Hel
sinki would remove the first ob
stacle mentioned by Tanner. More
over, the Finnish view that Ger
many Is certain to master Russia 
In the end may undergo a change 
In the light of the Moscow meet
ings, which are designed to insure 
adequate Anglo-American help tor 
Russia.

As a matter at strict fact the 
Tanner prediction of German vic
tory over Russia sounds like Up 
service to the Fhiniah-Nard alliance

Some Blitz Bitz 
From Britain

'Ninety per cent of fires originate in the interior of 
buildings. Partitions constructed of Metal Lath and

Çlister will hold back the hottest fire up to one hour, 
’ou get this protection with

^ dTS PEDLAR’S
Universel METAL LATH
If you plan to build a new home, or remodel an old 
one, safeguard your family and property by having all 
walls and ceilings plastered over this PEDLAR Meal 
Lath. This steel mesh has a waterproof backing that 
mstrUta against dampness, heat and cold. It also 
retards the pessage of sound and no dust streaks will 
ever appear to mat the smooth plastered surface.

Alt ymr plastering nntrmctor, tr writt m 
ftr fill enfermasses

LIMITED

LONDON, Sept 17 — (OP).— The 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Faroe has 
Shattered the belief that women 
rant keep a secret. A Royal Air 
FonA official said: "I used to think 
you had only to tell a woman some
thing and all your friends knew 
about It in three days. I have found
this to be untrue----- the women in
the WAAFS have shown they know 
bow to keep secrets.”

In dirty

A cheque tor 34,478 ( 130,113) from 
the International Association of 
Firefighters, Toronto, has b 
handed over to the London Fire 
Service Benevolent Fund.

Sgt.-Pilot Robert Rose who died 
In action last year left the equival
ent of $100 to members of his squad
ron for a "binge,” It was revealed 
when his will was probated. The 
airmen have foregone the binge and 
bought a silver cup which will be 
presented to the best sportsman In 
the squadron.

WtlUam Bartlet, charged with 
stealing 30 pounds of Jam, enough 
for 49 month»’ ration for one per
son, was sentenced to two months' 
hard labor.

Word has reached London that a 
“Hitler club” has been formed In 
Nigeria to help raise 300,090 needed 
to bring their "win the war” fund 
to HOODOO, the sum needed to 
equip a Nigerian squadron at the 
RAP.

H* Freshwater 
dation of the British 
leued a report advising 
ea* more eels because the 
creatures have a specially 
nutritive value.

DAVY JONES’ LOCKER 
The total content of the seas has 

been estimated as 333,000,000 cubic
Omill's SIVIRAOIS 4IMITIO# MANUfACTUKill Of OiNOIt All, SMCIAl SO»A, ItCai
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REPORT CRIMEA CUT OFF 
BY HUN SOUTHERN DRIVE
Engineers Build Before
Reds Order All Men 16 to 50

»i . ii si n

Bleed Nazi Machine to Death
Autumn Fog Muffing Germon Dream Of Blitz 
Never Hun Slaves, Never Will Be 
Says Moscow Girding For Hard Winter Siege

MOSCOW, Slept. 18—(AP).—Soviet sources declared today 
that a new defence decree broadening compulsory military 
training was aimed at creating the largest reserve army In 

I history—one capable of bleeding the Nazi army until final 
Soviet victory.

r -

S. Africon Ace Tops R.A.F. f jnlfj Darlr 
With 32 Boche Fighters

1$ Honored
(By FAT USSHER, Canadian Fm• Staff Writer.)

LONDON, Sept. 18—(CP)—A cool-headed young South 
African, Wing Cmdr. A. G. Malan, holds individual scoring 
honors in the Royal Air Force with an official tally of 32 Ger
man airplanes blasted out of the sky.

In announcing that the fighter command's lending pilot had 
shot down 32 machines, the Air Ministry News Service did not 
name him. But previous references to Malan’» achievements 
make it safe to mention his outstanding exploits in the air. He 
also holds a ship’s second officer’s certificate.

Malan’s squadron, the 74th, played a notable role m the 
Battle of Britain Inst autumn and has distinguished itself in this 
summer’s offensive sweeps across the English Channel.

Four other pilots have individual scores of more than 20, 
said the news service, issuing an impressive summary of the 
losses inflicted by fighter command on the hiftwaffe hi two 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Whole 3rd Division
On Review
For Royal CoOple

BULLETIN
OTTAWA, Sept IS.—(CP)— 

Striking workers' representatives 
st the McKinnon Industries Ltd. 
plant at St Catharines, Ont, have 
again been Informed that the com
pany cannot grant wage» beyond 
limits stipulated In the Wartime 
Wages Policy. Leber Minister Me- 
Larty announced late today.

The Minister, In a statement, 
saM this message had been trans
mitted to Robert S. Stacey, In- 
tematlonal representative of the 
AutomobUe Workers of America, 
at St. Catharines.

Reds Hold Roads 
Delay British 
Entry To Teheran

TEHERAN, Iran. Sept. IS—(AP) 
—Difficulties attending the Rus- 
■lan-British occupation of Teheran, 
Including Soviet detention of Italian 
Minister Luigi Petruccl for several 
hours, were reported today to have 
been Ironed out at a Joint staff con
ference.

Red troops arrested Petruccl last 
night and held him until the British 
Legation Intervened.

Soviet detchments were ordered to 
withdraw from a machine-gun fac
tory so that a British brigade In 
the Joint occupation, ordered to 
hasten Iranian compliance with 
peace terms, might bivouac there.

The British forces had to camp In 
a desert gully seven miles from town 
last night because the Russians 
controlled all roads and refused to 
let their allies pass without M»J- 
Gen. Novikov’s direct command.

Members of the British, legation 
and British nationals were unable 
to reach their homes In suburban 
Bhemrun until the Sovletl General 
gave Instructions to the highway 
guards.

Under the new program or
dered by Stalin'» Soviet de
fence committee In search of 
fresh reserves to strengthen 
Russia’s resistance, all male 
civilians between the ages of 16 and 
50 will be required to prepare for 
service to a vast civilian assay.

They will stay at their Jobs hut, 
starting next Wednesday, will train 
after work for t total of 110 hours 
with political commissars and older 
non-commissioned officers as in
structors.

Charge Arcand 
Preaching 
Fascism In Camp

LONDON. Ont, Sept. 1» — (CP) 
— President Arthur Mould of the 

Every citizen who Is capable of fc°«ton Tr,dM lnd Ltbor Council, 
bearing arms must have ailitary «« »* » Council meeting last nl»t

— ___  tiiat Adrian Arcand. leader of the
training ao that he may be ready Fascist party, -has bull.t
to defend his country with weapons a rostrum In the (internment camp 
to hla hands.” the defence commit
tee said.
Will Never Be Slaves.

OTTAWA, Sept. 16 (CP).
“Autumn fogs have abeorbed the Internment operations officials to-

dreams of Hitler’s general staff for 
bUtakrleg In the Bast, but we

day expressed doubt over a report 
from London, Ont., that Adrian

must realise the war will be long Arcand, Interned leader of the out- 
and severe." la wed Fascist Party, “has built a

(The men made available tor war rostrum In the camp at Petawawe 
service under the new decree will and Is preaching Fascism." 
be to addition to those trained by “I have not heerd of such a thing 
Russia at a rate of 800,000 annually before and It seems logical that I 
for approximately ri) years under would If it were correct," said an

authoritative official. "Anyway, 
the report will be Investigated "

the regular amry program of con
scription.

Mikado's Condolence
TOKYO. Sept. 16 (AP)—Emperor 

Hlrohlto yesterday cabled a mes
sage of condolence to President 
Roosevelt on the death of his moth
er.

17 Reach Canada
Ottawa. Sept. 16 (CP) 

SEVENTEEN seamen from Brlt- 
lah Guiana, pari of the crew 

of an 11.000-ton British steamship 
torpedoed by an Axis submarine 
In the South Atlantic, have reach- 
êd Canada.

They tossed about Use Atlantic 
for five days to a lifeboat after 
the U-boat sank their craft at 4.15 
a m The sea was calm and some 
of the survivors said they saw 
their attacker.

Their ordeal was ended when a 
British destroyer crossed their 
path. Three members of the crew 
of 46 were killed when the torpe
do struck the ship

U.S. Legion Shooting' Stond 
Bolsters F.D.R. Hand On War

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16—(CP)— pressing admiration tor Britain’» 
The American Legion’s emphatic fight, the Legion was still cautious 
endorsement of President Roose- as regards the extent of American 
velt’s war policies and Its refusal to support. Today It la tor all-out aid 
oppose aid to Soviet Russia clearly and a "shooting war” If necesaary. 
Illustrate the length to which Amer- The Legion Is one of the meet 
lean public opinion has gone to re- representative bodies to the United 
vising Its estimate of the Nazi states. Ex-servicemen gather each 
menace. year from every state, representing

The Legion convention at Mllwau- every section of public opinion. Its 
kee unanimously adopted a résolu- resolutions carry considerable weight
tlon declaring "our present national 
objective Is the defeat of Hitler and 
what he stands tor.” and by Infer
ence urged that If full war partici
pation becomes necessary an ex- 
oedltionary force be sent atoned to 
"carry the war to the enemy."

This Is a far cry from the Legion 
stand of previous years, when Its 
resolutions were tinged with strong 
stay-out-of-war and anti - Soviet 
sentiment. A year ago, while ex-

Time To Open New Front
So States 2 London Papers—"Keep Reds Going'

LONDON 
newspapers,
News-Chronicle, today urged con
sideration of possible British mili
tary moves to relieve German pres
sure on Russia

The Times, to a full column edi
torial, said the British people are 
universally convinced the nation 
must make the moet of the present 
opportunity not only to help on the 
eastern front but also to "develop 
other fronts where the enemy will 
have to extend his strength.1

Sept 16—(CP).—Two than the feeling that time la neces- 
The Times and The sarlly Is on our side," The Times 

said.
The News-Chronicle said: “Are 

we. too, going to play Hitler’s game Iclsm coming from 
and let him dispose of his enemies 
one by one7... .Will Invasion of the
continent be any easier to six position groups In Congress were 
months, 12 months or two years If able to have written In the Lend- 
Ruzala to broken through lack of Lease bill a stipulation that “noth 
timely diversion? Die answer to ’ - -
No. It will probably be Impossible 
and a large proportion of our great 
army will rot to Idleness on our

among the politically minded, and 
lta call for repeal of the Neutrality 
Act should go a long way toward 
eliminating this legislation which 
has hampered the Roosevelt admin
istration to lta British air program.

While the American Legion was 
thus lending staunch support to the 
President to the current emergency. 
Col. Frank Knox. Secretary of the 
Navy, disclosed In Washington, that 
the convoy system to among the 
methods being used by the United 
SUtes navy to protecting Allied 
merchant shipping to the Atlantic 
between North America and Ice
land.

Although the word "convoy" has 
been a delicate one in American 
politics—associated as It to with the 
saying that convoys mean shooting 
—the Navy Secretary's disclosure 
caused no excitement, the only crit- 

_ the Lindbergh-
Wheeler Isolationist group.

It to only a few months since op-

5 More Allies
London," Sept. 16 (CP) 

DIVE shivering French bojs, all 
* Just under 20, landed at East
bourne this morning, soaking ah*, 
exhausted frein an all-night tflp 
across the English Channel to a 
12-foot boat to Join the Free 
French forces.

They had battled an unfavor
able tide after shoving off from 
the French coast.

at PeUwawa and to preaching Fasc
ism."

Mould said he had obtained the 
Information from an International 

"Realisation of this measure to of organizer of the American Fédéra- 
enormous significance' in the entire tion ot Labor who had visited the 
course of the people’s wsr against camp recently.
German Fascism," declared Red The Council endorsed a resolu- 
Star, the organ of the Red Army. tlon asking that all “anti-Fasclsts” 

"Our nation never was the slave be released from Internment, 
of the Germans or other enemies O**»*» Dubious, 
and shall not become a slave now.

Murmansk Line 
Cut, Says Finns

SonCêdêsShâfi’s 
Wealth To Iran"

BCD* 18 (Ar) — **U uu>vi))m>p WIU Utai.uu
The Finns to-day claimed their l*test Canadian contingent, 
troops struggling across rato-souk- ZS-Mlnele Band Cercert. 
ed Karelia have captured Syvaeri 
and out the Lenlngrad-Murmansk 
railway, a main artery of supply for 
far northern Soviet troops, to two 
places.

Army correspondents claimed the 
Finns overran Red army garrisons 
both at the town and on the south 
bank of the Syvaeri river and blast
ed the tracks at each place.

(The references apparently are to 
Bvlrstrol, a city 200 miles north
east of Leningrad, and the Svlr riv
er, a canalized stream which links 
Lakes Ladoga and Onega.

iDNB, German propaganda and 
news agency, claimed the Finns also 
had captured tpe Lake Ladoga Is
land of Ranmasaari lr. a two-day 
battle ended Monday with surround
ing of the Russian garrison and 
seizure of munitions and supplies.
This report followed a Moscow 
statement Wednesday that Russians 
had recaptured the Island of Tah- 
masaarl to Lake Ladoga, killing 600 
Finns.)

Front Une dispatches said the 
Russians fought with unprecedent
ed flerceneae to protect the Mur- 
mansk-Leningrad railway, manning 
their trenches and artillery poeltlons 
until crushed by tanks or shot.

Mud and ralr.

Leo Begley Chats 
With Hanson 
At Beaver Club

LONDON, Sept. 16—(CP Cable). 
—Hon. R. B. Hanson, Canadian 
Conservative House leader, today 
toured the Beaver Club and lunched 
at the Canadian Officers’ Club, af
ter morning talks with Sir Kingsley 
Wood, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and Ernest Bevln, Minister of 
Labor.

Accompanied by High Commis
sioner Vincent Massey, members of 
the party saw aU features of the 
hospitality centre for Canadian 
troops and chatted with soldiers to 
the cafeteria and the lounges.

The first soldier the house leader 
met as he entered the club was Cpl. 
Marvin Fleming of Juniper, N.B.

"Well, 111 shake your hand three 
times." said Mr. Hanson on finding 
a feUow New Brunswick».

In the lobby he met two- more. 
LAC. Jack Christie, former Freder
icton bank employee, and Leo Beg
ley, who formerly worked In Fred
ericton but now has Peterborough, 
Ont., as his address.

Elsewhere to the club Mr. Han- 
More than a doeen bands located son ,igned the autograph book of 

about the camps struck up lively pte. Petrlvk StaUybrass of Montreal 
FIELD PARK and met L.Cpl. John Whtston, Hsli-

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4i Tte. Clifford Smith, Vancou
ver: Pte. clarence Burgoyne, 8t. 
Catharines. Ont., and Sgt.-Plt. Paul 
Murphy, former Saint John re
porter.

At the Oftlcera' Club he ate pork 
and beans served by Mrs. Massey 
at a table with two naval sub-lieu- 
tenants. Dick Hepburn of Toronto 
and Bill Hayman of Montreal. Later 
they were Joined by MaJ. P. P. Ful- 

TEHÈRAN, Sept 18 (AP)—Iran's ton of Montreal, son of R. O. Pulton, 
new 2l-year-old Shah has decided a" old New Brunswick friend.
to cede all the possessions of his  _____ —————
fabulously rich father as a gift to 
the nation, the government an
nounced today.

The new ruler also has prepared 
general amnesty decree for all poll-

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Sept. 18— (CP Cable). — The King 
and Queen Inspected the Canadian 
3rd Division today In one of the 
moet Impressive ceremonials ever 
staged by the Canadian army over
seas.

Honored by a royal visit only six 
weeks .after their arrival to Eng
land, the troops commanded by 
M»J.-Oen. C. B. Price gave Their 
Majesties a hearty Canadian wel
come in every camp and on every 
parade ground.

■afore inspecting the Artillery- 
men His Majesty watched from a 
river bank, while an Eastern On
tario Pleld Park Company gave a 
bridging demonatratlon under the 
command of Oept. A. B. Dove of 
Montreal. He discussed the opera
tion with a colonel and MaJ. Q. P. 
Stireett of Vancouver, second to 
command.

The sovereigns during their day
long visit saw thousands of troops 
who were putting the finishing 
touches to their long training grind 
that started to camps In Canada.

The Queen beamed with pleasure 
as she watched the troope parade. 
Die King smiled soldierly approval 
at the discipline and bearing of this

Stroke May Force Peninsula 
To Get Army Supplies 
Via Sea From Vital Rostov

See Smolensk Push Too Lote To Save Flank 
Moscow Still Hopeful Of Winter 
Slowing Germans On All Major Fronts

LONDON, Sept. 18—(CP).—An authoritative source said 
today that the Germans at the extreme south of the Russian 
front apparently have cut off the entire Crimean peninsula.

Such isolation, it was explained, would mean less to the 
Russians of service over the only railway from Crl nea, across 
the Perekop Isthmus and -
mate reinforcement of Rus- _ i a |
slan forces defending the pen- DA/irAllâH Afl/P
insula difficult. IxUUjvVvl I Ajlu

Contact between Crimea and 
the aialnland may have to be col- [ Qîllï — — 
ttoued by sea, probably by way of J fj||||(J|l - -
Rostov, this source said, with to- ■wIMIVII 
creased hazards to supplying the as 1 |crr—heidthatRuoun MoreLease-Lena
counter-attacks to the Smolensk WA-mMflww ,,
area of the central^ front probably C<5£1-
would have little effect on Nail today for an additional t6S68.00t.0OO 
drive» at the extremes of the front, for the lendleaee program ao that 
at Leningrad, to the north, and Into there might be "no interruption In 
the Ukraine anil toward Crimea to the flow of aid to those countries 
the south. whose defence la vital to our own."

Great distances between the Rus- In a letter to Speaker Bern Ray- 
slana' middle sailer t and the Oer- bum of the House of Repreaenta- 
man salients on the north and south lives, he recommended apeedy ac- 
precluded German withdrawals to tlon. Die appropriation would bring 
protect their flanks, it was said. the total of ieaee-lend funds to

Reports reaching London were 312,988.000,000. 
that to the Murmansk region the Mr. Roosevelt noted that of the 
Germans were pressing bard for original 17,000.000.000 last March 
local SUCCI 1 but that the Russians 18,280,000,000 had been allocated, 
hoped to hold out, thanks to the He sent to Rayburn a letter fom
severe winter which starts soon 
that subarctic section.

to

Mail Ship Lost
rpHE

Ottawa, Sept. 18 (CP) 
Post Office Department 

announced today receipt of 
word that 1,546 bags of Canadian 
maU destined for the United King
dom and leaving the Dominion 
during the last week to August 
had been lost through enemy ac
tion.

The mall waa made up as fol
lows: 14 bags of registered mall, 
152 bag* of letter*. 433 bags of 
newspapers, 646 bags of parcels. 
Included to the shipment were 
1293 bags from the base post of
fice at Ottawa containing military 
mall for soldiers overseas.

ucal prisoners of the regime of hla 
abdicated father, It waa announced.

The former Shah, a one-time Cos
sack cavalryman, reputedly was the 
richest man to Asia when he gave 
up his throne this week.

Almost all of Mazanderan prov
ince was lui private holding and 
the revenue from monopolies, hotels, 
motor transport and many kinds 

an army reporter of stores and factories bulged the

a U.K. Puts Finger On Turkey 
To Bar Bulgar Warships

wrote, have slowed the motorised 
imita of the Finnish army to a 
three-mi le-an-hour pace on the 
march.

Quake At 'Frisco

royal purae. Vast sums were bank
ed to hla name to the United Stales 
and Britain.

Seizure of this property was ac
tually decided upon at a secret par
liamentary session prior to the tak
ing of the oath yesterday by the 
new Shah who promised to rule as a 
constitutional monarch.

Difficulties attending the Russtan- 
Britlsh occupation of Teheran, in-

LONDON, Sept. 16.—(CP).— An 
authoritative source said to-day 
that reports had been received of 
an Italian attempt to pais war
ships through the Turkish-controll
ed Dardanelles under the Bulgarian 
flag and the British ambassador to 
Ankara "probably" had made rep-

nlcally at war with Bulgaria al
though she has recalled her min
ister from Sofia.

The London source expressed be
lief that Turkey sees eye-to-eye 
with Britain to the matter and ermnenti 
added:

"Die Turkish government has 
shown a very keen sense of Its re-

resentatlons against his proposal to *P°nslbllUy to the British govern-

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 13 (AP)
—Thousand» of residents of San 
Francisco and other cities as far 
away as Santa Cru*. 80 miles south
ward. were awakened by a sharp eluding Soviet detention of Italian 
earthquake at 11:32 o’clock last Minister Luigi Petruocl for several 
night but there were no reports of hours, were reported to have been 
damage. The quake lasted more ironed out at a Joint staff confer- 
than a minute. ence.

the Turkish government.
The British envoy was believed to 

have asked that Bulgaria not be 
considered a non-belligerent be
cause two British Allies. Yugoslavia 
and Greece, have declared war or. 
her.

Passage of Bulgarian warships, 
therefore, would be viewed by the 
British government as s violation 
of the Montreux convention which 
regulates transit through the Dard
anelles. Britain herself Is not tech-

ment under the Montreux conven
tion.’’

A highly-placed foreign observer 
at Ankara, recently returned from 
Rumania and Bulgaria, said that 
Bulgaria had bought six Italian de
stroyer» lr. a "smoke screen" sale 
and had asked permission to bring 
them Into the Black sta. where the 
British and Russians fear they may 
be used against them by the Axla.

The Bulgarian request was said 
to have been delivered to the Turks 
on Sept. 12. There ha* been no 
answer yet.

Budget Director Harold D. Smith 
which contained a proposed appro
priation measure showing the pro
jected breakdown of the 15,985,000,- 
000.

The largest single Item, reflect
ing a determination to supply vital 
needs for the enemies of the Axis, 
was 11875,000,000 for "agricultural, 
industrial and other commodities 
and articles."
Arme Place Second

The next biggest of the subdi
visions waa 61.100,000,000 for Ord
nance and ordnance stores of vari
ous kinds. Including armor and 
ammunition. For planes and aero
nautical material, including en
gines, parts and accessories, It was 
suggested that 60664)00,000 be laid 
down.

One stipulation contemplated to 
the draft of the Budget Bureau 
would forbid use of any of the lend- 
leeee fund» to pay any person who 
advocates, or belong» to an organ
isation which advocates, the over
throw of the United States govern
ment "by force or violence."

An affidavit would be considered 
prima facie evidence that the per
son making It was not such an ad
vocate.

The measure also would let the 
President authorise contracts with 
foreign governments for the United 
States to supply them with defence 
articles, Information or service», 
which would be paid by these gov- 

Dils would apply to any 
country whose defence the Presl- 

ROOBEVELT ASKS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 29.64

feeling 1* more discredited coasts.'

tog to this act shall be construed 
to authorise... .convoying." This, 
of course, waa merely a statement, 
and to no way tied the President’s 
hands as Commander in Chief.

Tempera tares
To-day:

Night low - S3 
Noon - - 72 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest - - 67 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 78 
Lowest - - 47

Weather Foreraet:
Lower Lake legion and Georgian Say 

—Fair to-day and Friday: cool to-nifht: 
modérai» northerly wind», becoming

Saturday: Fairaad

lair

Emily Thresher 
Lost 4 Fingers

Something Different
Trent River, Sept 18.—(EN8). 

"pHIS district can Justly boast 
1 of an educated hen. Tuesday 

a freak egg, laid by a leghorn hen 
owned by Mrs. Howard Glenn, 
Hastings. RR. 2, was shown to 
the Examiner Clearly marked on 
the shell are the letter V, the let
ter R, the figure 1 and a hen 
sitting on a roost.

variable on Friday, moderately warm.
Northern Ontario — Generally 

and cool to-night and Friday.Lake Superior — Pair to-day and 
moet of Friday: oool to-night; moder
ate variable winds to-day and moder
ate to fresh south-east on Friday 

Manitoba — Moderate winds and fair 
to-day; scattered showers to-night In
3? .SSSi 2£5i hi, right hand. The accident hap-
a little cooler. pened just before noon on Wednes-

Saakatchewan — Easterly and north- day and Dr. E. N. Earle was called 
erly winds, cloudy and cod to-day and and dressed the 
Friday, with scattered abowex..Albert. - Mostly cloud, and cool Tb°™e OWn> “* 
to-day and Friday, with scattered „ . ..
•bowers, chiefly in mute portion. #1 tending to the separator,

US Aicfing Kussia FofMonth
10 Million Advanced On Huge Mineral Deal

OMEMEE. Sept. 1».- 
Whlle threshing on the farm of Wil
liam Veals about two miles west of 
this village Cecil Thorne had the 
misfortune to lose four fingers of

Washington. Sept, la—(AP). paying tor part of it In advance to
(EN8)_-------Treasury Secretary Morgenthau order to provide the Russians with

revealed to-day that United State» cash to pay tor war supply pur- 
fmandai aid to Russia began a chases to this country, 
month ago with a 510.000,000 Tree- Morgenthau said that on August 
Miry advance to the Soviets. 15 Ambassador Constantine

The Secretary made the dtacloe- Oumsnaky Informed him that the 
lire at a press conference after the Russian» were «hipping glO.000.000 
Federal Loan Administrator, Jaaae of gold to the United Btataa to the 

Injured hand. Jones, announced yesterday Hut a next 66 days, but needed ttte money 
lml m own threshing Reconstruction Finance Corpora- immediately to pay American man-
•cauared toschlne and lost hi* fingers while tlon subsidiary was buying 1100,000.- ufacturers for foffc already or-

600 at minerals from Rusal» aad dared.

741730325348483089
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Comb Pacific 
For Axis 
Sea Raider

10 Million Provided 
To Help Russia 
Buy War Materials

Students Hold Mammoth Parade

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16—(AP) 
—Secretary Prank Knox revealed 
yeet'rdrv that the United States 
Jtav is convoying British-bound 
cam -i In the North Atlantic and. 
In «-Mltlon haa been searching lor 
s German surface raider believed to 
be opera tine In the Pacific.

But. he added, escorting groups 
of merchant shlpe Is only one of 
many methods that are In use. Since 
the first Great War. he said, many 
ways of protecting shipping on the 
high seas have been perfected and 
the navy Is "employing them all."

As Knox made It clear that the 
Administration had capped the 
lone-smouldering Congressional de
bate for and against convoys by 
simply ordering them Into service, 
other developments on the Interna
tional and defence fronts attracted 
Washington’s Interest:

Secretary of Commerce Jesse 
Jones, the Federal Loan Adminis
trator. announced that $100,000,000 
Is being provided to help Russia buy 
war materials In the United States. 
The transaction involves an advance 
payment on minerals which Russia 
Is to ship to the United States.

In Milwaukee, the American Le
gion convention approved repeal of 
the Neutrality Act and a National 
Defence Committee report which 
said that "If fighting is necessary 
to defend the United States, we In
sist upon being prepared to do the 
.flgthlng outside of the United 
States." By a vote of $74 to 604 the 
convention tabled a minority re
port opposing lease-lend aid to 
Russia.

It was announced in the House 
of Representatives that President 
Roosevelt would send a new. request 
for lease-leqd funds to Congress to
day.

COMB PACIFIC
(Continued on Page 10. Column S)
w ' .............. ' ' \

MORE ABOUT—

South Africa
(Continued Item Page •)

years of sky warfare. They also 
were unnamed, but are believed to 
be Sqdn. Ldr. J. Mungo Park, DR. 
9. Sqdn. Ldr. M. T. at. J. Fettle, 
Sodn Ldr. Roland Tuck, DSC. 
end D.P.C. with two Bars, and 
Pit. Lt. E. S. Lock. D.8.O.. D.P.O. 
and Bar. Mungo Park and Fettle, 
both officially listed as missing, 
have shot down 37 machines each. 
Tuck’s total was 37 last July and 
lock, also missing, has 36 to his 
credit.

Wing Cm dr. Douglas Bader, 
DS.O. and Bar, D.F.C.. former lead
er of the RAF All-Canadian 
Fighter Squadron, Is believed to have 
•hot down at least 30. The curly- 
haired Briton who flew with two ar
tificial legs was himself Shot down 
over Northern France in August 
and taken prisoner.

The leading squadron of Fighter 
Command has accounted for 175 
German aircraft since the war be
gan. Fifteen squadrons have each 
topped thb century mark and three 
of them have shot down more than 
160 machines.

In two years of war against the 
Nasls, Fighter Command pilots have 
destroyed nearly 4,000 enemy planes. 
British losses have been 1,400 tight
en. Pilots of more than 460 of 
these were saved.

The figures do not Include enemy 
aircraft destroyed by R.A.F. fight
er squadrons based in France In the 
Spring of 1040 or German machines 
shot down during the Norwegian 
campaign Ni» do they Include air
craft destroyed on the ground or 
the hundreds of machines listed as 
“probably destroyed" or "damaged.”

LAKEFIELD. Sept. 18—(ENS) — 
For the eighty-ninth consecutive 
year Lakefleld Exhibition was held 
on Hiesdsy and Wednesday, attend
ed by one of tbe largest crowds In 
years. A new feature this year was 
the school parade with eighteen 
schools taking part.

Headed by the Lakefleld Prepar
atory school bugle band, and a 
large banner bearing the words ’Em
pire Builders of Peterboro County’ 
printed In gold on blue. And such 
were the bright-eyed youngsters as 
they marched smartly around the 
grounds to the grandstand.

E. Sloan had the Lakefleld puplla 
marching In threes as soldiers are 
In training. Each school was to 
have presented a short Item on the 
program, but owing to lack of time 
a number were withdrawn from the 
program. Inspectors Leo Copp and 
R. P. Downey announced the schools 
with their teachers. Gymnastics were 
added. When girls from one school 
dressed In navy slacks and white 
blouses turned cartwheels and form
ed pyramids, as did a group of boys 
from one of the Lakefleld rooms.

Those schools taking part were: 
Lakefleld (four rooms), teachers 

•E. Sloan, H. Parkin. Miss M. Jory 
and Mias A. Young.

6.B. No. $ Dummer (Warsaw), F. 
Hampton and Miss L. Ashenhurst.

SB. No. 4, Douro, Miss E. Towns.
SB. No. 6, Douro, Miss J. Mclr.- 

toeb.
SB. No. 8, Douro, A. J. Maher
S. 6. No. 14, Douro, Miss D. 

Charlton.
SB. No. 1, Smith. Miss G. Rogers.
SB. No. 8, Smith, Mbs O. Allen.

boro; games, John Hurl; game, Mrs. 
F. O. Siskins.
Lucky Ticket Holder.

MBs Vena Ward of Peterboro, 
held the lucky gate ticket and won 
a twenty-five dollar war saving 
certificate. Mias Isabel Millar held 
the 110 certificate lucky number 
and the following each won one 
dollar: Miss Mary Maloney, Mrs. H. 
Chandler, Mrs. Chas. Stenner. Miss 
Elsie Kidd, Mis* Edna Higgins, 
Mrs. John Kelly and lira. John 
Preston

MORE ABOUT—

Field Park
(Continued tram rage I)

tunes as Their MsjeetMk arrived In 
the different aress. No visitors 
ever racel.ed so stirring a musical 
recaption In the Canadian camps.

Tbe visit was climaxed In late 
afternoon when the massed bends

Power Station, 
Coke Oven 
Smashed By RAF

LONDON, Sept 18 — (CF). —

Morket Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger & Crawford
MINING

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Sept. 18 — (CP). —

Lew. 3.06
Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfield 
Anglo-Can. 
Bearx>n tea. """".'“r “» h„.h.i track basis.

the ^dl/lerênt 'tends*0” the^Urgest authoritative*aouiWreld to-day. Spring wheat flcur-Flnt patenta. Buffalo Ank 
groupevartomîey In a Csmtoton «Ml «mro». in Beriln admitted ».60 to 86 75; «comte 86 10 to Beatty 
army camp ^ that “enemy planes* bombed South- «* 35: bakers patents. 84.00 to 85 05. Bidgood

Their Majesties were having tee western Germany last night.)-- n*™8 on the home front, a oororoup.
.«mte'issrrJv* îUbïïSM&e««55ï,ss g» p* ^ pun«
successful bingo, proceeds for ov- aM bindl] c,me Up over a bombs at two places on the south-

slight slope into the view of the east coast overnight, Musing dam-
Soverelgns, before whom they par- *8® and a small number ofcasual- 
•ded un and lo"n. ties. Other bombs feU In East An-

Tbey played . number of regl- gUk but caused neither casualties 
mental tunes of different regiments *'*.“?’*** ,. .. „ .

Pimm.tt wwiev t». mrdnr, T— and the program was concluded Tfce latest raid on the Rhineland
«STEAKS' With all bands playing together cuma few hours, after onethe

erseas tobacco fund.
The boys’ calf club again drew 

many entrants with prises being "Ï™ 
awarded the following members by ” 
Judge R. 8- McKercher: Alan Drum
mond, Douglas Armstrong, Lome

Billy McIntyre, Keith Johnston, 
Keith Ptmmett, Melvin Nerthev, 
Bruce Clark, Cameron Clark, Beit 
Fife, Roy Fife and Etwood Manley. 
Home Judging.

’Abide With Me." and God Bave strongest air fleets ever assembled the King" Die whole concert lasted by the RAF. smeshed a power 
35 minuta». plant near Bethune to Northern

Their Majettiea formally Inspected France, 
complete Infantry brigades—an ar- Squadrons of Blenheim bombers

a barrel to 88-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to cariots, 85.15 to $5.35: 
broken lots. 85.45 to 85.65.

White com flour, a bbl, to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car
te», $7.80; to broken lets, $7.80; 
less 10c for cash.

MllUeed—Bran, $39.38; aborts, 
830.36: middling». $33 36; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

B*et Metals 
Bank Held 
Broulan 
BobJo J 
Bralome 
Calgary and 1 
Chestervllle 
Contort um 
Coast copper 
Castle Troth. 
Dévies Pet 
Dome

High
173 —
34 33d

380-300 
8% - 

65 83
10 Id 

435 —
108 — 

13 —
13d 13 
8-8*

78 78
7 —
lldB

I. 138 -
103 103
137-130 
11TB — 
«0 - 
14d — 
33d -

«5

Teck Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

INDUSTRIAL

High.
385 

8d 
456 
570
435-430

LOW. 3.00

8 —

10 Ahitlbi US 110 113
Abitibi PTd 8* -
Algoma Steel 9*B
B A OU 17* 11* 17%
Bathurst Pfd ‘A" 13-14
Brasilian Tree 7* - —

79 BeU Tele 154* — —

Horses, heavy draft. H. F Bennett, d"ous task at any time—with thous- escorted by more than 300 fighter_ __ . — ' ..... . _s____ _ _ s— u —11—— nlanae rsiroJ In fhn .Husk eha

86 No 7, Smith, Duncan Seymour. Wood, two flrata; Alton B.

Judge. Harry McIntyre, two firsts;
Robert Leahy, two flrata; Allan B.
Mann, one first and two aeoonda;
Allan Davis, one first, and Joseph O.
Ayotte, one second.

Agricultural purpoeea — Robert 
Leahy, one first and three seoondi;
Harry McIntyre, two flrata; Alton 
Davis, three firs»-; Albert J. Moher. several hours, during which Their 
one second end one third; J. Mai- Majesties were accompanied by Gen. 
oney one second, and T. Garvey, Price. Ma).-Gen. P. j. Montague, 
one second. chief of Canadian military hesd-

Oeneral purpose—Albert j Moher, quarters, and aentor divisional offi- 
two firsts and two second»; Stanley cers.

ends of men drawn up to hollow planes roared to the attack on the 
squares carrying 'lflea with fixed Important plant at Mazingarbe dur- 
bayonets and wearing complete tog daylight on Wednesday. Direct 
battle kite. bits were scored and huge flrea

Following a smart royal salute broke out. 
from each brigade, the King and POWER STATION
Queen walked through thetong Une» (Ccntlnued ,» Pagl 10- com^ „ 
of troop». The Inspections lasted

SB. No 8. Smith, Young’s Point, 
Mias M Martin and Miss O’Nlel.

SB. No. 10, Smith, Mias O. Wil
son

SB. No. 13, Smith, Roger Davis.
SB. No. 3, Harvey, Stanley Cow- 

llr.g.
SB. No. 5, Harvey, Lakehurst, 

Mise E. Carmen and 8 Cowling.
SB. No. 6, Harvey, L. MeColl.
SB. No. 7, Harvey, G. Booth.
SB. No. 1, North Monaghan, Miss 

H Frank»
S B. No. 3, North Monaghan, Miss 

Galbraith.
War Work Exhibit.

In the main building the Red 
Crois represented by the local so
ciety and he Beaver Chib, the Wes
ley war workers and the Young’s 
Point branch, had an exhibit of the 
work being done and also the ar
ticles on which tickets wer» later 
drawn.

The various schools also had In
teresting exhibits and Included art, 
manual training and miniature.

one first; T. Garvey, one second, 
and Joseph Laloney, two thirds.

The King wore a field marshal’s 
uniform, u during previous visits 
to Canadian troops. Her Majesty

Carriage horses—Mrs. Mary Killy, arrived after the King had lnspect-
two firsts; Alton B. Mann, two 
seconds.

Rood horses and road, carriage 
and saddle horses—W. H. Lindsay 
was tbs only entrant with two firsts 
and two seconds to the first class 
and three firsts to the second divi
sion.

Best outfit for Royal Bank special 
—Mrs. Mary Kelly and Alton B. 
Mann.

Rood horse—First and second, W. 
H. Lindsay.

Lady driver—1 Mrs. Mary Kelly, 
and 3 Allan B. Mann.

Lady rider—Alton B. Mann.
Saddle horse—Alton B. Mann. 

Special Prizes.

i At Vital Points
Sergeant A. V. Hannarn, to charge 

of recruiting lor the Veterans Home 
Guard was to the city today looking 

... tor 100 veterans from this district maple leaf-one of ner favorite tm toe Hoffle Qulrd Prlmsry dut,
U:'s£^""émi.’ÜSÜli the *** of to* service Is tbe guarding of 
royT* coS™ with ^md™ lmlU,trle* °f w"’ ««""nment work,, 
cheer». Royal Standard» fluttered

ed several unite alone and, perhaps 
as a tribute to the division, wore 
light blue outfit, the same color as 
the 3rd Division’s battle patches. 
Queen Wears Maple Leaf.

She wore a two-stranded pearl 
necklace and a sparkUng Canadian

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 18 — (CP). —

Produce market price» here Wednes
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First-grade creamery_____
__ _ _ prints, Jobbing price, 86c; first grade Hard" Rock

Crews on "the "raid re- »°lkIs. Jobbing price, 85*c; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price, 34* to S4*c; No. 3, 33* to 
3374; No. 1 wholesale price, 3844 to 
3544c; No. 3, 34* to 3444c. Receipts:
Six boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 16*c 
f.o.b:; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16e, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 36, 1941, tor ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 3,378 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 18* to 36c; A-medlum,
34 to 84*c; pullets, 30c; B. 30 to 31c;
C, 38 to 26c- Receipts: 2,876 caws.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1,
80c to $1; No. 3, 60 to 75c; N.B.
White, No. 1, 95c to $1.06.

Vets Wanted 
As Guards

Eldorado 48 45 46
Bast Malartie 388 266 285
Faleonbridge 380B
Francouer 54 53 54
Gillies’ Lake 5*
God’s Lake 34 33* 34
Gunner 25
Qolddale
Hard Rock

13
85

Home OU 280 358 360
Holltoger 13*
Hudson M & 8 36* 29* 28*
Howey 33* 32
Kerr Ad. 445

Burlington Steel 
Can Cem 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Malting 
Can Car 8t Fdy 
Can C & F Pfd 
Can Canner» 
Can Canner* ’A’ 
Cen Canner* ’B’ 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale ’A’ 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min & Sm 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Os* 
Can Vinegars 
Dlst Seagrams

8*-8*
5* - 

98-101*
36* - 
7* -
a*-**
7 — —

30*B -
e*-io* —
4*-»44 —
6* - 
a* a 
e*-o*
3*-4 
4* —

13*8 
40* - 
6 —

130 —
7*8 

*

- I

a*

Dorn Pdjrs A Steel 10* — —

from flagpoles to every camp. The
power stations and so forth. Vet
erans are the logical men tor these 
Jobe, said Sergt. Hannam. “TheyKing appeared extremely pleased atthe tine equipment the dlviak- dis- *?d.*frT*0* *1.th0.u*fc

played in the way ol guns, motor ÎÎJ5Ü.Î?1* 4lmo*t unnoticed by 
transport and personal kita. dv‘Ul1"' , , , ,

Arriving In the morning the King ‘”tT6ted *
- the V.H.G'* should come to Feter-

CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 10. — 

(ENS). —
Cream — The following delivered 

prices were quoted for churning 
cream here on Wednesday: Special 
37c, No 1 grade 36c, No. 2 grade 38c. 
One cent lew for truck cream.

Butter — Prices to retailers toCrawford’s Meat Market, best »■*» met at the edge of the camp by “* V.H.G’s should come to Peter- nnt»- no i *r»d» lutoJSomare or gelding, any age or breed. MaJ. E. A AngUn of Ottawa, and borough armoury and enquire at the No" 1 *r*d* ”c No’
shown on halter-Harry McIntyre. » motorcycle escort headed by Sgt. recruiting office. They must be able £ _ deele„
. J’ Hughee. best grpomad horw Jjma, apone. of SpringhUl. NB. to P«. - medical wmtajthm to t^nowlnTtor un^M 

shown on halter—W. H. Lindsay. They drove to divisional headquar- category A or B Following their Uvered camnbellford • A 
Dewart Bros., for the exhibitor ter» and were greeted there by Oen. enlistment, they will be sent to Ot- imiw.nature? ac*enw STÏÏ3ÎS mikln' ** Priced* senior staff officers Here taws base from which they will be ^,”2?7gJ& ^ C'ws - - *- ssnstaivs s ^sx, - «$r $
J. K. Hughes, for the fastest roadway. ~ " '

i Interesting
5îLîyeD,“ih SMTSSUS "JW f°r the/“te‘t ÜW. ,Ulr° "*WU UP ™ ” “fot"'further'particulars, the re- KW 
UMu and be^trong lik'e to el^h- MtinW*™*" “d VB,<” Th» r»rd was proriM "7 * New mtitoig sergeant at the armoury win cmi, 7c, 8c, k.
___ -________________ _ —Hlrry Mcmtyr. Brunswick regiment of an Eastern be able to answer Questions with re- ....

Poultry
Under 4 lbs, lie. 0c. 7c; 4 to 5, 
10c, 8c ; 5 and up, 14c, 13c. 0e;

elephant made of veg- -.Min.' ,h0Tn halter in nasses v "••• — —~ 2* to 4, 16c, 13c. 10c; 4 to 5 lbs ,displayed to advantage. Bi Band b^Btoiü» Woôd ° commanded by CM*. ÇÇ- AppUcant. are urgently requested to i6e, 14c, Me; 8 to 8* lb... 17c, 15c.
eve of milk also was ^p^k^^Zfcftd team 5% “E Ï"**'*»* de^’ over 5* lb.., 18c, 10c. 13c.

ant.’ This drew many commenta, as 
a realistic elephant made ot veg 
établis was 
The proper 
stressed with the ever popular V tor 
victory displayed several places.

Russ Creighton and his orches
tra supplied the entertainment on 
the stand and was also to Charge 
of the loud speaker for the program 
and draws.
BoUtog Pin Cositet

Entries to the sports program 
were scarce except In throwing the 
rolling pin and this certainly ar
oused much merriment with Mag
gie's well known missile going to 
several directions aa each contest
ant vied for the championship. Mrs. 
W. K. Kettle and Mias M. Martin 
were the winner».

Norma Pue again won the first 
prize for tap dancing with Alleen 
Halpto second. Llverne Mathews 
was the winners of the men’s tap 
dancing.

H. S Brunswick regiment ot an Eastern be able to answer questions with re-
Ça"4» Infantry Brigade tad TO gard to this branch of the service. 2*to4,

Springers: l* to 3*. 17c, 16c, 11c; 
15c, 13c. 10c; 4 to 5 lbs,

Kirkland Hud. 83-40 Dom Steel ‘B’ 8 7*
Little L. Lac 190 — Dom Store* 5* -
Lamacque 475B — Dom Tar & Oh 5*-e*
Malartie OR. 270 305 267 Fan Far Cdy 33* —
Normetals 98 94 07 Fleet Aircraft 4* —
Steep Rock 194 191 184 Ford of Can A 17* 17*
Jason 40* 40 Gen Steel Ware» 7* 7*
Lakeshore 15 — Goodyear Tire 7SB —
Leltch 40 — Gyp Lime A A 3* —
Lapa 13*-12 Harding Carpets 3*-4
Mining Carp 165 163 164 Ham Bridge 4*-5*
MacLeod Cock 215 - Hlr Walkers 48* -
Moneta 38-37 Hlr Walker» Pfd 30* —
McKenzie Red 105-107 Imperial Oil 10* 10
Madsen 70 0» 70 Imperial Tobacco 12* —
Macassa 395-400 Inter Petroleum 18-18*
McIntyre 52 — Inter U A 5*B —
Nabob 38* 28 38* Inter U B 25S —
North Canada 38*-30 Laura Becord 10H-12
Norand* 57-56* Loblaw A 38 —
O’Brien 155 - Loblaw B 34* -
Omega 11* - Maple Leaf 3* -
Pend Or 189 184 180 Maple Leaf Pfd. 8-8*
Perron 180-155 Massey Harris 2* —
Pioneer 340 — Mass -Har. Pfd. 57* 57
Pamour 130 134 139 Mont. L H & P 35 -
Premier 81-80 Moore Corp. 464-47
Preston 325 330 835 MeColl.-Fran. 4* —
Pickle Crow 390 — Nat. Steel Car 38* 18*
Paymaster 21 — Nickel 38* 37*
PoweU Ryn 83 — Page Hersey 105S —
Sherritt 105 104 105 Pressed Metals 8* -
Slscoe 07* — Power Corp. 4*B
Bladen 31 30 31 Royallte Oil 34* —
San Antonio 340 — Stand. Paving 85S —
Bud Basin 175-185 Steel of Canada 80 —
Sullivan 80 70 80 SUverwood’s Pfd. 0* -
Sylvanite 346B — United Steel 8* 8
Upper Canada 180 188 187 Westons 10* —

10*

57 4f

Pattenicks, for best mstched teem R R- lo,;,. Chatham. N.B., and 
-Harry McIntyre. Lieut. J. E. Leblanc, Moncton, NS..

Beef Cattle. in charge ol units.
J. Baker, judge. The motorcade was hustled off to
There were three competitors to the artillery camp where all tike 

this class: Wm. H. Elmhurst, with divisional artillery was drawn up 
three firsts, *wo second and one formally to a hollow square with 
third; H. H. Dtosdale. four firsts, scores of the division's 36-pounder 
one second and two thirds, and M. guns lined up on tbe open side.
H Ptounett and Sons, one first. Look* Artillery Over Closely, 
three seconds and three thirds. The King Inspected practically

There were no Herefords shown, every man ot the artillery regiments 
and to the grade class. M. H. Plm- and talked with MaJ. J. P. Ftiln of 
matt and Sons were the winners of Hamilton, Ont., second to corn- 
four firsts, two seconds and one mand of an Ontario field regiment, 
third, and Wm. H. Elmhurst, one and MaJ. O P Cassais ot Toronto, 
first. second to command of a Central
Dairy Cattle Awards. Canada regiment.

Dairy cattle -G. A. Brethren, The Divisional Medical Corps had 
Judge. Olynnwood Farms and J. established ite field unite to a 
Gordon Mann and Sons had this shady rove where the King spent 
class to themselves, with the Mann nearly 30 minutes Inspecting the

apply without delay, asserted Sergt. 
Hannam.

eratlon on Pte. Tom Brown, also 
of Moncton, who had been given a 
deathly pallor by the application 
of chalk.

The soldiers’tea was served on the 
spot with the King drinking out of 
a huge porcelain cup and smoking 
a cigarette. Gen. Price and Gen. 
Montague drank from awkward 
mess tins-

lie; over 5* lbs., J8c, 16c, 13c.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Sept. 10 — (CP). - 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

lb. lambs, $11.75 to 813; sparingly 
$12.35; medium and mixed grades, 
$10 to $11.25.

In the bicycle race lor boy», S. cattle taking six firsts and five sec- establishment and talking with the

Military planes carried civil pas
sengers during the spring floods to 
Brazil.

Hill was first with M. O'Brien sec
ond.

E. Garrett and S. Garrett once 
more showed their ability at sawing 
by winning the log sawing contest 
with Roy Slater and Ralph Bearis 
second.

Hie beauty contest proved pop
ular with several entxants, with Miss 
Mary Watts of Warsaw and Miss 
Maxine Hunter of Lakefleld, claim
ing an equal stand. The Judges di
vided the prise and gave each five 
dollars.

Winners of the draws on which 
the Red Cross gave prizes were: 
Pair of oars. Miss C. Kidd; tray. 
Miss Winnie On; quilt, Mias E. 
Blakely; quilt, Miss Tlghe, Peter-

CO-OP
WASHING MACHINES

Choice Of 3 Models
PRICED FROM

69.50
UP

A Liberal Trade-in 
Allowance

Come In and see these fine inexpensive Washing 
Machines and many other electrical appliances that will 
save you hours of drudgery.

Peterborough District 
Co-Operative Services

GEORGE f? DALHOUSIE PHONE 9808

ends, and Olynnwood Farm two ’’patients." His Majesty spotted 
firsts and one third. Pte. Roy Burlock of Moncton, N.

Jersey—There were three entrante B., lying on a atretoher and wrap- 
in this class, Allen Hubble winning ped to stained bandages to repre- 
six firsts, three seconds ond three sent a wounded soldier, 
thirds; Aubrey Blakely hed two "I hope you’re bitter e* soon as 
firsts and one third, and Olynnwood I 80," toe King laughed.
Farms, one second. Then the King watched H. M.

In toe grade da»», toe exhibit en- MacLean of Mont ton. a medical of- 
try of Myrna Wannamaker took one fleer, carry out a make believe ep- 
flrst and one second, and Aubrt.
Blakely one first. - 1
Special Prises. cow to milk—Allen E. Mann.

—. Eaton Co., Ltd—Norman Me- Higgins' Hardware—Special for 
Conkey. best dairy bull—Allen E. Mann.

Warns Bros., special tor best dairy (Continued on Page 14)

English Preacher Sends V Hymn 
To Mayor Hamilton In Peterboro

Ex-fWboroÈoy 
H. C. Jeffries ^ 
NewRubber Boss

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 

Early cattle sales on the Livestock 
Market here today was mostly a 
few butcher steers and heifers at 
88 to 9.

A few Stockers sold steady at $8 
to $7.50.

Sales on calves were moetly greas
ers which were steady at 86 for toe 
majority.

Hogs sold at $14.05 dresaedwelght, 
steady, and sows at $8.75 to $10.25.

No sheep or lambs were offered. 
Representative Sale»

Heavy Steers—6, 1063 lbs. $0 35; 
ZZ 3, 1080, 88.60.

Light stéere—5, 1000 lbe. $0.35; 0, 
960, $9; 5, 800, $8.50; 7, 900, $8.40; 
14, 800. 88.25; 5, 800, $8.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). - 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white 2944c; triplets, 30c; cute,
31c. Old large white or colored, 33c; 
triplet», 33*c; cuts, 34c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Sept IS — (CP). —
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 39c; A-medlum,
38c; A-pullet, 33; B. 33c ; C, 29c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 35c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $39; aborts, $30; 
middlings, 833.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34 *e;
OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—(CP)— An- second grade solids, 33* to 84c.

nouncement that H. C. Jeffries of ________ ____ _
Toronto haa been appointed new WINNIPEG GRAIN 
president ot Falrmount Co., Ltd,. WINNIPEG, Sept. IS — (OP). — 
and that toe Government-owned Prices on Winnipeg Grain Ex
firm, sole Importers and dis tribu- change held firm today to sympathy 
tors to industry of crude rubber with firm outside markets.
“nder new regulattons will move After half an hour's trading wheat $6.25; 5. 129Ô, 88 : 2. 1075, $5.75; 13, tiansT'es'heavv^"machlnT runs 51 R. head office from Montreal to future, were * higher to unchan,- go. $5.50; 3, 960, 85.40. morSîs? ^eevertitoo®:

Nazis’Phantom' 
General * 
Badly Beaten

MOSCOW, Sept. 18—(AP).—Ger
man force» of Col.-Gen. Heinz 
Ouderlan, Armored Division Chief 
of toe French conquest, were de
clared officially today to have been 
decisively beaten with a loss of two- 
thirds of his effectives in battle 
near Bryansk.

Red army forces killed, wounded 
or captured 20,000 Germans, Rus
sians said, and seized vast quan
tities of war material to repulsing 
an armored thrust at Bryansk,Heifers—5, 830 lbs. 88.50; 7. 800. .$8.40; 3, 730, $7.75. "“j™* 230 mll<* Wuth" A

Cows 3, 1200 lbs. $7; 4, 1130, «h»*™ "
$6.76; 6, 1300, $6.50; 4, 1230, 86.40; 
3, 1070. 16 ; 3, 1100, '85.75 ; 3, 1130, 
$5 50; 2; 1170, $5.26; 3, 1100, $5; 2. 
900 $4; 2, 920, 83.50.

Bulls.—4, 1400 lbe. $6 50; 2, 1370.

Ouderlan, termed the "Phantom 
General" for the speed with which 
hie armored spearheads outflanked 
France's Maginot Une to 1040. was 
declared to have lost 500 tanks, 70 
armored cars, 1.526 trucks, 195 air-

Ere we take our homewerd way 
For our Commonwealth we pray: 
Guard and guide our King and 

Queen
Down toe days that lie unseen.

To our Statesmen wisdom lend 
On Thy strength may they depend: 
Guard our sailors out at sea 
From all dangers keep them free.

Shield our soldiers where they stand 
Guarding freedom for oui land: 
Bless our airmen to the sky 
Sate as angel* may they fly.

On the railroad be as light 
To the engine driver's sight:
May each motor driver feel 
Thine own hand upon the wheel.

In our workshops guide the hand* 
Arming this and kindred lands: 
Firemen, wardens and police 
Grant Thy strength and

Lambeth Road. London, 81. l, 
whose church be* been wrecked by 
Neel bomba, end may be freely print
ed to the English speiktog countries 
oversea*. It was in It* 163rd thou
sand to Great Britain at time of lt* 
mailing about three weeks. We 
would recommend any of toe follow
ing tune» a* being suitable tor It» 
use, via, Newington, Innocents, Vi
enna, University College or Culbech, 
etc., and should sufficient demand 
warrant It, the secretary of the Pet
erborough and District British War 
Victims’ Fund, would be glad to at
tend to toe printing ot lt to quan
tities for the uee of our cltlaens, as 
a public service.
Final Return» On Belt 

Today we record the final return* 
from the draw on the suit donated 
by Stan MacLeod of MacLeod's

Toronto was made last night by 
Munitions Minister Howe.

Mr. Jeffries succeeds W. A. Eden 
of Montreal.

"Up to toe present, the Fairmont 
Company has purchased reserves of 
rubber ot meet Government needs," 
Mr. Howe said. "With the wider 
responsibilities which now have 
been placed on toe company lt be
came essential that It* head offloe 
should be to close proximity to the 
rubber Industry, which Is largely 
located to the vicinity of Toronto.

"Unfortunately. Mr. Eden's ex
tensive responsibilities and Inter-

In Toronto. Therefore I have re
gretfully been obliged to accept his 
resignation."

The change to the presidency be
come» effective Immediately. Later 
this month toe head-office will 
move from Montreal to Toronto.

Mr. Jeffries Is president and gen
eral manager of Viceroy Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., of Toronto, and 
la on the boerd ot several other 
companies. For many years he 
he* been treasurer of toe Rubber 
Association of Canada

Bom to Peterborough, he gradu
ated from University of Toronto to 
1918 and has been associated with 
the rubber Industry since that date.

ed; October 72* cents, December 
74* and May 78*.

Both Chicago and Buenos Aires 
were unchanged.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat— Prei

Fed Calves—2, 530 lbe. $10.50; 4. 
660. $10.28.

Stockers—2, 920 lba. 88 35 ; 5. 030, 
$7.40; 3. 720, $7.35; 4. 700, $7.10;

trench mortars, and several 
aand rifles.

The 30,000 Neal casualties to toe 
Battle of Bryansk were among a 
total of 65,000-80,000 reported by

Open ■lib Lew Class Oloe*
Oct . 72% 72* 72* 71* 72%
Dec’. . 74% 74* 74 74* 74%
M»y 78% 7»* 18* 78* 71%

Oat»—
Oct. . «7 47* 48* 44* 47%
Dec . «4% 44* 44* 44* 44%
May 43% 44* 41* 42* 48%

Barley—
Oct. . 951 « »* 54* 84* 86%
Dec. . 88% 55* 54* 84* 88%
May . »«% 55* •4* 54* 98

8, 800, 10.13 ; 7, 830, _$<_60: 6. 500, y,, yesterday, and today
16.50; 6, 800, 80.35 ; 8, 680, $6 50. . to defensive and offensive opera-

Veal Calves—6, 308 lbe. 813.50; 3. tions over the long front.
336, $13.35; 30, 315, 111; 30, 332, Latest details of the fighting at 
$12.50; 8, 330,113 ; 7. 232, $11; 3, 173, Bryansk followed Russian an- 
«10; 0. 115, $0; 8, 373, 88 ; 9 250, 87. noincement the Nul, had lest 10.- 

Lamba—24, 83 lba. 810.50; 7, 98, ̂  M1Ud funded, 100 field
89.50 ; 37, 62, $9; 4, 77, 88-50, 3, 180. ^ lg0 mine tkpœrerg to
«7.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. IS — (CP). — 

Poultry price» per pound to-day: 
Chicken», mllkfed. grade A. 34 to

MORE ABOUT—

Roosevelt Asks
Continued nom Page 1

dent deem* vital to the defence ot 
the United State».

If to President considered any
m,■ 3»C« Î2 defence article covered by toe Act 

S’ to be necessary for toe_ defence of

In Peterborouah
Every nurse and doctor bless 
In the hour of toll and stress:
To our woundgd, o'er the foam 
Coma» aa dawn cornea here at home.

lord, Whom star» and tides obey, 
Bring our nation ’neath Thy away 
May lt seek toe light divine.
And obey no will but Thine

The above hymn, rent to His Wor
ship Mayor Hamilton from London. 
England, was written by Rev. Thor* 
as Tiplady. Supt, Lambeth Mistioe

by Stan MacLeod of MacLeod* aa
Men's Wear Shop to an amount of liOQ ^UOTQTIOnS 

inward *10 37, which brings the tout cred
ited to the fund from tola source 
up to a little over 894.00, a very 
worthwhile effort for the donor and 
the fund.

Little Jean Mary Findlay brings 
to twenty-five coppers which to her 
would mean far more than as many 
dollars to lota of folk.
Previously acknowledged. *33,394.77
Unknown ..................................  600
Final return* from draw on 

suit delated by Btan
MacLeod ......................... 1657

Mary Jean Findlay ......... 06

35c. Brome duck», 35 to 37c; do
mestic. 30c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham, «10.38. 
Dresaedwelght —Chatham, $14.06; 

Brantford, $14 10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, *14.80 delivered;

this country, it could be retained 
rattier than handed over to foreign 
government.
Tank» Rim High.

Other specific items to the bud
get bureau’s breeddown were:

Tanks, armored cars and other Stephenaon 
automotive vehicles, $386,000000; 
vessel* of various descriptions plus” 
equipment and supplie» 80804100,000,

Russian* commanded by Marshal 
Bemeon Timoshenko at Yartaevo, 
to the Smolensk sector 150 miles 
northwest of Bryansk.

The Soviet Information Bureau 
challenged a German high command 

PHANTOM GENERAL 
(Continued on Page 10. Column 3)

Omemee News
Sorry to report the Illness ot Ml*. 

Guy Tripp, who la at present to the 
Western Hospital to Toronto, hav
ing undergone a serious operation 
last Thursday. Her many friend* 
wish her a speedy recovery.

Miss Annie Thompeon of Toronto 
Is spending some time with Mrs. W.

»•“*> muuuivii, #11. uv umvcicu, , .« il 1 ni*-anj nal..i
Hull and Kitchener, *14 plus trans- sslwHeneOTO mlUUry and' 
portatlon ; Stratford. $14 plus trans- equto<n«m $«0,000,000, tatillUes ami
portatton; lUrrie. $14 -40. SJTSudiT todSdSuMd

ae-

THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1* 
Canada Packers quote:

Hog*—*14, plus transportation. 
Sow»—No. 1. 9c; No. 2. 8*c. 
Calves.—1Top. 12 cents 
Eggs.—A-large, 31c; medium, 29c. 
Cream—No. 1 on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.

qulsltion $375,000,000.
Testing or repairing defence Item* 

for other governments, such as da-

Totsl to date . .831,41050

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N Y- Sept. 18—(AP)

Hogs. 300; good and choice 160 to . - . ™™
170, $12.40; 180 to 230 lb. quoted to „*12.60; trucked to. 170 to 230 lb. *nd ”
$13 10. to mostly $12.23 and «12.35.

Cattle, 300; cows and bulla un
changed; cutter and common cows,
«8 15 to *7.40; canner», $4.85 to *8; ___ _____ _

Butter—No. 1 prints, 3g*e; No. medium weight sausage bulls around tojfttog ef the various fund* from 
2, 85c; No. 1 solids, 35c; No. 2, 34c. 88.50; lighter averages, $7 to *8. one category to another provided

Tbe Quaker Oats Company Calves, 75; good and choice veal- that no consolidated Item should be 
quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.02; No. 2, ere. *18; comme# and medium $1030 boosted more than 30 per cent. This 
$1; No. 3, 98c; milling oeta, 80c; to *18.60. 1 would not apply to toe *103004100
buckwheat. 80c, delivered. Sheep, 400; gobd to choice 70 to * for administrative expense».

Necessary services and expense*. 
$386.000.000.

Administrative expenses, 010,- 
000.000.

The proposed bill else carried 
language which would permit the

II Back Aches 
Help Kidneys
nee». Lee Pains, IlSeumattc Paine, *urnln«j« STSggWWS aaaneaggttCacases CY8TEX usually elves prompt and 
joyous relief by helping the fktaeya clean
St poisonous excess acids ye everything to ' to tryingCySex-Ai•round each pad__
—7 money on return _. fully satisfied. Don

to lose#2
g*•■» 91 Meti jou.

^
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TOPPING WINS DALEY TROPHY
'Tops Eighteen Soldiers Telegraph

Thanks For Gifts

In Clever Style
PORT HOPE. Sept. 18—CENS.)— 

A rink «Upped by Mr. J. Topping, 
of Kingston, son the Dr. J. T. Daley 
Trophy in the annual competition 
played on the local greens Wednes
day afternoon and evening. Eighteen 
rinks, including four from Port 
Hope, seven from Cobourg. four 
from Peterborough, one from King
ston and two from Oehawa enjoyed 
ideal bowling weather for the tourn
ament.

E. Goodman of Oehawa, won the 
trophy ir. 1830 and 1840 and again 
competed to-day.

Topping had 3 wins, 44 and 11.
First Game—

C. Stephenson Port Hope IT, W. 
Kingsbury, Cobourg, 11.

COBOURG, Sept. IS. —CENS) — 
The Cobourg members of the 47th 
battery have sent the following tel
egram to the townspeople.
"Sincere thanks, cltlsens of Cobourg 
for kindness. Received gifts on 
train. Splendid trip. Write later* 

x 47-Cobourg Boys.
»th L. A. A.

Keith Staples 
Heads
School Society

PORT HOPE, Sept. II — (BUS). 
„ —Results of the voting for the Boars’

T. W. Stanley, Port Hope, 18, R. Athletic Society held on Wednesday 
Hendry. Peterborough, 12. morning show that Keith Staples

J. McTague. Cobourg, 17, A. G will be president of the society for 
Dawson, Port Hope, 14. the coming season The girls have

E. Wall, Peterborough, 18, P. Cor- not as yet had their elections. Oth- 
bett, Cobourg, 14. <r officers in the society are ae fol-

J. Topping, Kingston, 14, G. Cote- i0ws: 
man, Peterborough, 8. Hon. president, G. L Brackenbury,

R. Bums, Peterborough, 16, E. A. principal; president, Keith Staples; 
Hlrcock, Cobourg, 8. vice-president Ken Downey; Sec-

E. Goodman. Oehawa, 18, J. Har- retary, Lome' Smith; treasurer, C. 
risen. Cobourg, 8. E. Eastman; Grade representatives,

H. B. Roeevear, Port Hope, 21, Dr. 1XA, jimmy Watson, 1XB. Roger 
Wilkins, Cobourg, 7. inch.

George Mitchell, Cobourg, 18, W. ixc,
Jewell, Oehawa, 7.
2nd Game—

E. Wall 11, C. Stephenson 7.
A. Q. Dawson 21, W. Kingsbury 7. 
R. Bums 18, W. T. Stanley 11. 
J. Harrison 18, R. Hendry 13.
E. Goodman 38, J. McTague 8.
J. Topping 38, P. Corbett 7.
O. Coleman 17, Dr. Wilkins 13. 
W. Jewell 18, E. A. Hlrcock 13.
G. Mitchell 18, H. B. Roeevear 8. 

3rd Game—
C. Stephenson 16, ™. Corbett 14. 
Mr. Kingsbury I, G. Coleman-11. 
T. W Stanley 17, E. A. Hlrcock 8. 
R. Hendry 10, J. McTague 18.
A. G. Dawson 8. E. Wall 24.
J. Topping 23, R. Bums 5. *
J. Harrison 7, H. B. Rosevear 30 
E. Goodman 14, O. Mitchell 10. 
Dr. Wilkins 18, Mr JeweU 13.

Ren Currie; XA, Morley 
Boenell; XB, Russell Downey; X1A, 
Bob Minaker; X11A Bob Sculthorpe; 
X111A, Bill Llngard.

Churches Mark 
Week
With Services

COBOURG, Sept. 18. —CENS)' — 
This wek Is Reconsecration Week 

in Canada and here in Cobourg it 
Is being celebrated quietly in the 
churches where for the most part 
Sunday services were devoted to It 

ssiyi* ,|< ,|| traisviTH In St Peter's, Rev. R. L. Seaborn,
ELS TREE, England—< CP). — In Sunday devoted his sermon to 

a will leaving meet of hi. estate to
bis wife George Murray wrote. g* ta mUU4ry
“Should my wife remarry, such a bat also to civilian, Ilf a. , _ . 
step has my full approval—In fact Ajj 
I ahould consider It a compliment.”
— • ------------- ,------- pfor the occasion.

All members of the clery stressed

*1*

the need of individual response to 
the great cause.
Weekly Service.

The weekly Intercessory prayer 
service was held to-day in the Sal
vation Army Citadel at 3.4S. Owing --------------------------
to this being the Week of Recense- . _ u , - . , 
oration a large attendance was on oZ Hurt UClBbrOtinQ 
hand.

Beating Up Wife 
Charged 
To Lindsay Man

LINDSAY, Sept 18-flHS) .—Ver
non Fisher, town, and a former re
sident of Peterborough, faced a 
charge of assault following his ar
rest Tuesday night at his home oil 
Regent Street. He pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded on ball 
until Friday.

It appears that the police receiv
ed a phone call from a resident on 
the street who heard children’s cries 
coming from the unlighted house. 
Constable Slmmett Investigated, and 
In entering the heuse flashed his 
flashlight and discovered three chil
dren kneeling on a bed.

On making further investigations 
the officer found Mrs. Fisher bleed
ing profusely from a wound near me 
ear. Her face and hair were cov- 
e-ed with blood and spots of blood 
dotted the floor. The husband, 
whose hands, the officer states, were 
covered with blood, was Interrogat
ed, and admitted that he had hit his 
wife. Dr. Logan was summoned to 
the house and ordered the woman 
removed to the hospital.

The husband was taken .to the 
police station, where, according to 
the police, he again admitted hit
ting his wife Fisher had a por
tion of his furniture moved from the 
house as he was about to move to 
CoUlngwood.

Thirty-six hours have passed and 
still there la no Information rela
tive to the disappearance of the two 
youths who were reported missing at 
Balsam Lake on'Tuesday. The boys 
occupied a cottage belonging to Dr. 
Splttall of Toronto, -hieh Is sltuat- 
ed on E. S. McNeish farm on South 
Bay.

When Traffic Officer Broughton 
and Constable Reeves arrived at the 
bey in response to a phone message, 
they found the cottage locked and 
sn automobile on the property. In
side the cottage they found a shot
gun and shells and a supply of fish
ing tackle. An outboard motor was 
secured from Mr. Bruce Pulton, and 
the entire lake as well a the bays 
were patrolled, but there was no 
trace of the boys.

They left the cottage in a yellow 
canoe but no definite Information 
was secured relative to their destin
ation. Acting on a report that the 
boys had planned a canoe trip to 
Bobcaygson, the officers got in 
touch with the lock mas ten at both 
Rosedale and Penelon Palls. They 
learned that the onlr craft to pass 
thro”gh during the past few days 
was e canoe In charge of two Am
ericans, who were on their way to 
Rice Lake. The belief was expressed 
in some quarters that the boys may 
have taken a trip up the northern 
waters via Coboconk.

Park Flower Beds 
Ready For Winter

COBOURG, Sept 18. —CENS) — 
The flower beds at Victoria Park 
have been made ready for the fall 
bulb planting, a sure sign that win
ter Is approaching, theae beds have 
been the centre of attraction all 
summer as their floral beauty and 
design drew the eyee of all comers.

Cobourg Athlete 
Studies 
For Priesthood

COBOURG, Sept. 18 — <EN6) — 
James J. Ouiahen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs J. J. Ouiahen, King Street left 
for St Augustine’s Seminary In To
ronto on Monday, where he will 
take a six year religious training 
course.

James was awarded the beet all
round student cup at the Collegiate 
last year, where he was a sucoess- 
iul scholar and athlete, starring at 
rugby, tennis, hockey, and skiing.

Canadian Legion 
Holds
Record Tag Day

COBOURG, Sept 11. -CENS) — 
A total of 1180.00 was realised by 
the Cobourg Post of the Canadian 
legion at the tag day held last 
Saturday, It was announced by the 
Legion heads. 77» proceeds will go 
to purchase smoking material for 
the Canadian Active Forces.

Fourteen Men 
Build Roothouse

COBOURG, Sept. 18. — CENS) — 
Fourteen men from an outside in 
sltutim are being cared- for here 
temporarily at the Ontario Hospi
tal.

While here, they are engaged In 
erecting a building for use as a 
storehouse of roots and vegetables. 
The work Is proceeding this week.

Dr O. C. Kidd Is head of the 
hospital here.

Daylight Swoop
LONDON, Sept. 18 - (CP). — A 

strong force of British bombers 
heavily escorted by fighters flashr 
ed across the channel toward Boul
ogne this afternoon in a continua
tion of daylight offensives against 
German-occupied territory. The ex
pedition returned an hour later.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 18— CAP) 
-Sixty-two persons suffered serious 
injuries from fights, stabblngs and 
bullets during scattered outbreaks 
last night marking the beginning 
of the capital's celebration of the 
l»let anniversary of Mexico's inde
pendence from Spain. •

President Manuel Avila Cama
cho opened the official celebration 
before 100,000 persons Jammed in 
Zocalo Square.

Coffee ECONOMY depends en when

» Hew much FLAVOUR and — 
GOODNESS you get In 

every pound

KB5

Why MAXWELL HOUSE it Economical

sLa.'.c,j e/tM/ Maxwell House has been still 
further enriched in blend. 

Long famous for its fragrance and flavour, it is now 
richer, smoother and more satisfying than ever before.

//»,wA.s< Maxwell House is now 
V roasted by » remarkable

process that radiates penetrating heat right 
thtflugh every bean. It captures completely 
all the extra richness of this better blend.

fjT-wy,- *7__,l~.u Maxwell House
/rrrrrrrrsirr comes tight

in a Super-Vacuum tin—the only way known 
to peck coffee so that none of it» original 
roaster freshness is lost.

«OAS7ID AND fACKlD IN CANADA

DRIP GRIND—Cor Drip Pot 
and Glass Coffee-Makers

REGULAR GRIND —for
Percolator or Boiled Coffee

MAXWEU 
HOUSt 

Coffe*

BUY WAS SA VINOS CannCATES fi&qidaAÙl

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE

Building New Home - 
For Oshawa Woman

COBOURG, Sept. 11. -CENS) — 
Mr. George Burgess, Oshawa, has 
begun construction of a new bouse 
on North Walton Street.

Mr. Burgess expects to come to 
Cobourg to live when the new build
ing Is completed.

Mr. Charles Jackson Is building 
a double garage at rear of the for
mer Black home on Queen Street 
which will serve the several ten
ants of this new «pertinent house 
which Is owned by Mr. P. Stock- 
inger.

Conservatives Meet 
At Cobourg Hotel

COBOURG, Sept. 11. —(ENS) - 
The Conservative County Executive 
met here at the Lakevlew Hotel for 
dinner last night

Members of the executive had the 
privilege of meeting Gordon Gray- 
don, M. P . National Chairman of 
the Conservative Party, Cecil Proet 
of Lindsay, Provincial President and 
Gordon Fraser, M P , President of 
the East Centre District Liberal 
Conservative Association.

Roseneath News
Many V's for victory have been 

reported as appearing In the ani
mal and vegetable kingdom. Here is 
one V the writer found while peel- 
in# peaches for caning. Two norm- 
lng peaches shave so developed to
gether to form the letter V. The 
peaches were shipped from the 
Vineland Co-operative Company. 
Vineland Co-operative Companw. 
Personals.

K. E. Brown and Earl Radley of 
Toronto were visitors at their home 
In the village this week.

Mr. rod Mrs. Morgan Mohoney 
and sons David and Brian and Miss 
Joan McGrath of Ottawa were 
week-end guests of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McGrath.

Mr and Mrs Clark Davis and 
family of Burnley spent Sxmdsy 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Rob
ert Linton.

Mrs. M. Davey has returned home 
following a visit with Rev. L. W. 
and Mrs. Scott, Belleville. Mr. tod 
Mrs. James Barrons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Barrons and other friends 
at Cordova.

Mrs. Edgar Dunn, of Trent 
Bridge, visited her brother, Beech
er Hogg and Marjorie this week.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Norris have 
moved into their new residence In 
the village.

Mrs. R. Crego was in Colbome on 
Thursday attending the Fail meet
ing of the executive of Cobourg 
Preebyterial.

Mrs. Vandebogarl and Mrs. Pat
terson spent a tew days this week 
in Nspanee and Belleville.

J^^^^^AAA^A^AAAAAAAAASA»AAAAAA^^^^^»
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INDEPENDENT FOOD STORES *
8 Independent Grocers - Linked Together 

To Give You the Lowest Prices Possible 
Every Day - Every Week - And There 

Is a Store In Your Neighborhood

-FREE DELIVERY-

riRST GRADE

Creamery 

MACARONI -
AYLMER—20 Os.

PORK & BEANS

ft

DEL. MAIZ—14 Os.

Niblef Corn 2,ins 25c
MOTHER PARKERS Y.L. *,b 43c| 

PEANUT BUTTER - - !°“'“25< 

HAWES'FLOOR GLOSS "“59c

FRESH PORK TENDERLOIN 
PORK AND BEEF SAUSAGE 
FRESH PORK PICNICS 
BEEF BOLOGNA, sliced 
ROUND STEAK or ROAST

lb

1 20c
123c 
1117c 
1129c

SLICED RED SALMON 
WHITE HLLETS, fresh

• • 1120c I 
*20cl

NEWPORT

FLUFFS With Assorted 
Glas* wo re

lee. pkg. 39c

AYLMER APPLE JUICE, 20 os. 2 «"» 15c 
Choice TOMATO JUICE, 20 os, 3 Hns 25c 
Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 20 es. 2 Nm 25=
Boorman's Green Label ,
DRY GINGER ALE, 30 os. 2 bris. 2S< 

(Mus Deposit.)

NONSUCH

LIQUID STOVE POLISH
NUGGET

SHOE POLISH - bn

BUY IN BULK AND SAVE!

POT BARLEY ......3 lb. 14c
PEARL BARLEY ...3 lb. ]9c 
WHEATLETS .....3 lb. 14c
Hand Fieked

WHITE BEANS........3 lb. 14c
Yellow

CORNMEAL ........... 2 *b- 15c
Bulk

ROLLED OATS....... 3 lb. J4c
SAGO or TAPIOCA........lb! 15c

YELLOW SPLIT PEAS 2 lb- 19c 
Marrowfat BLUE PEAS... lb. 15c
LIMA BEANS.....................lb. 19c
COOKING BRAN . 3 lb- bog 14c 
OATMEAL .*...................3 lb. 19c

inlAtt lo***"**

6Qt.

6

APPVtt
ORKPeWW -

bdk.

tot'

,Vbs. l*c

sïtatts

HUT coot®
vlctotn t®®

n>

tb

17c
17c

J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITE'S CARLOAD, Charlotte St. - 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George 0^ Dial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

6
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The Tragedy Of Italy
The New York Times prints sn Infor, 

majive story about Italy, and the in
formation comes "from highly placed 
Americans who have Just returned from 
Rome where they had lived for several 
years.” Apart from that their identity 
is not disclosed. .

Mussolini is pictured as a sick and 
disappointed man. living in semi-retire
ment, with the eye of the German Ges
tapo constantly on him; Air Marshal 
Grazlanl Is dying of cancer of the throat; 
Marshal Badogllo to reported under ar
rest in Rome. -The Germans are in vir
tual command of the situation and have 
sufficient forces in Italy to put down a 
revolution in twenty minutes.

The report continues that no one in 
Italy desires an Axis victory as it would 
mean worse times for Italy. Italian men 
prefer to be taken prisoners by the Brit
ish or sent off to work in German fac> 
tories. In either place they are better 
fed than they are at home, but when 
they are working in Oenrçany they know 
that their better meals are coming from 
food which to being taken* away from 
Italy.

Bpçaking of Mussolini these Ameri
cans say he retains his popularity with 
the Italian people because they know he 
to not much better off than they. Thjy 
blame him for putting Italy into the 
war, but they realize he too to under the 
German thumb. The Italians know 
what happens to highly placed Italian 
officials when they stand for their 
rights. Bocchint, Minister of Interior 
and chief of Rome police, was Informed 
by the Gestapo that he was too lenient 
with the British, and should turn over 
hto concentration camps to the Ger
mans. He refused and a Week later was 
found dead from poisoned food.

The Italians are pictured as living in 
fear—tear of the Germans; fear of Brit
ish air raids; fear of American interven
tion and tear of the coming winter.

Those are the reports which were 
brought back to United- States. The 
world knows that ,Mussolinl has been 
diminishing ; knows that he to seldom 
mentioned, and to awaje that he to no 
longer taken seriously. When Gayda, 
the Italian editor, has anything of Im
portance to announce It to recognized 
that he has received hto instructions not 
from Mussolini, but from Berlin. '

Months ago Prime Minister Churchill 
publicly warned Mussolini of what was 
going to happen to him and to Italy 
and to the Italian empire in Africa, but 
at that time Mussolini could not have 
turned back even had he desired to do 
it. He was tied to Berlin and the knots 
which held him were not of hto own 
making, nor was he sufficiently skilled 
to undo them.

Today Germany takes food from Italy 
and the Italians are hungry; their 
spaghetti to almost back and their be
loved coffee to $12 per pound when they 
can get any. Of meat they have virtu
ally none. Coal comes from Germany 
but it all goes to the war industries, and 
the people have none for their homes. 
Mussolini to reported to have prepared 
for himseif a hideaway in Argentina 
when he has to leave Italy. And he 
used to talk and strut about "My un
conquerable legions!"

Going The Wrong Way
The strike at at. Catharines in Mc

Kinnon Industries is a week old, and In 
a general way that means the loss of 
24,000 days’ work in a plant where .war 
work to going through.

The head of the union in St. Cath
arines suggested that Labor Minister 
McLarty might be of more use if he were 
to proceed to St. Catharines to see what 
could be done about getting the men 
back to work. One might conclude that 
the man responsible for taking them 
away from their work would know how 
to reverse the process and put them 
back.

Mr. McLarty says he will go to St. 
Catharines if and when the head of the 
union is ready to put forward any sug
gestions which might be discussed.

And the head of-the union says it to 
his opinion that Mr. McLarty should be 
the one to bring forth the suggestions.

We have seen the strikers in St. 
Catharines referred to as traitors, but 
we would hesitate to apply that term. As 
we see it they are Canadian workers who 
have been badly advised and who are 
being led in the wrong direction. What 
they need to ajbit of leadership of their

own making which would cause them to 
see and recognize the force of the ap
peal which was made to them by Muni
tions Minister Howe that they are actu
ally striking against their own Govern
ment. It does not make the difference 
of a hill of beans whether these men get 
another ten cents per hour If we lose the 
war.

For our part we would like to eee 
Premier Hepburn go to St. Catharines 
and talk to the men of McKinnon Indus
tries. We believe he could sell them 
the idea that nothing else matters un
less we win this war, and In doing that 
he would be performing a greater ser
vice than by opening fall fairs, for which 
he to in demand at the moment. The 
fall fairs can wait, but tjie war will not.

p » >

They Wrecked Tfie House
A woman of 80 years in Toronto de

pends on rental she receives from a 
house which has been occupied by two 
families on relief. There are eleven 
children In these families, and accord
ing to a letter sent to the Civic Welfare 
Committee asking for their eviction, the 
owner declares they have broken all the 
windows, torn up the sidewalk, burned 
everything they could get their hands 
on and made the house a wreck. The 
woman had appealed to several depart
ments to try and have the families re
moved but had met with no success.

The special relief investigator in the 
city admitted there were about 28 famil
ies in the city which could be classed 
as "very destructive." The inspector 
said he had placed one family in city- 
owned property and they had done so 
much damage the place had to be torn 
down.

Welfare Commissioner Laver was 
given the task of finding some other 
place for the families which had wreck
ed the house of ,the woman who was 
complaining. And what a fine prospect 
for success will be his! Can "he go to 
others who have houses and recomnjend 
these tenants who have made a wreck 
of the house in which they are now 
living? ,

And in a case like that what redress 
has the woman of 80 who owns the 
house, and Who depends on the rent for 
her support? Will the place be made 
right at the expense of the city, or will 
she have to figure that one out for her
self?

One might be inclined to wonder why 
25 families living in relief houses 
should be allowed to so wreck property 
that they were classed by the inspector 
as being "very destructive." There pro
bably are good enough reasons why they 
have been on relief, but being on relief 
does not in itself constitute a reason 
Why they should be allowed to wreck the 
house in which they were being accom
modated. It to such families who bring 
a certain degree of disrepute to the 
whole relief business, and who make it 
harder for the decent people who are in 
similar circumstances.

Three fn One Day

s ajbit of :

d

In the Examiner of Wednesday there 
were reports of three accidents in which 
riders of bicycles had been injured, and 
in all cases the injuries were serious 
enough. Two of these accidents hap
pened at street intersections.

Peterborough to not the only city 
where such cases are reported. In 
Detroit the list of bicyclists Injured or 
killed had become so great that a 
change was made in traffic regulations 
and those on wheels were advised it 
would be better lor them to ride on the 
sidewalks. That might make It worse 
for pedestrians, but it was desired to do 
something to cut down the existing toll 
being taken of bicycle riders.

We have more bicycles on the streets 
today than for a long time previously. 
They take children to school, and as 
there are more people working now they 
depend on their wheels to take them to 
their places of occupation. For their 
own safety riders of wheels should school 
themselves to observe all the regulations 
of traffic which are applied to automo
biles. And drivers of cars in turn will 
have to recognize more than ever that 
there are many wheels on the streets. 
The regrettable feature to that nearly 
always it to a young person who gets in
jured when a bicycle to struck.

Not Fooling This Time
As a rule people here are not deeply 

interested In what goes orf in Iran, but 
there has been something happening 
there which shows that Britain and 
Russia working together can outsmart 
the fakirs. *

Reza Khan Pahleiv has been the Shah 
there, and he has been a dictator too. 
Not a bad sort but rather inclined to be 
slippery. The demand which was made 
on him by Britain was that he clear the 
country of Nazi “tourists.” They had 
been entering in too great numbers, and 
their purpose was tot organise trouble. 
Troops marched in then and a new gov

ernment asked for an armistice which 
was granted.

But the German “tourists” were not 
cleared from the land, and the idea was 
that if the shuffling process could be 
long enough sustained the potential 
saboteurs would have time to escape.

The British and Russians are not fool
ing this time, and the former Shah has 
been deposed, ousted, shooed, or what
ever It to that they do to Shahs when 
they desire to be rid of them. His son 
has been named in hto stead, and that 
to sufficient to indicate that Britain and 
Russia have no permanent ambitions in 
Persia, but they do not like dealing with 
slippery people when a life or death 
struggle to in progress.

Reza Khan Pahlevi cannot claim he 
does not know what it Is all about be
cause he has the mind of a dictator, and 
he knows the way of politics. He has 
been trying to play Britain against 
Russia and Germany against both of 
them. He knew well enough that the 
German “tourists" were arriving to try 
and stop the flow Of supplies to Russia. 
He has had hto innings and he ran his 
score as high as he could. No one needs 
to explain to him why he to out today 
because he knows the answer. He was 
trying to double-cross Britain and 
Russia.

» »

We Must Furnish Proof ,
"Reconsecration Week" was a good 

enough idea, but at best we need some
thing stiffer. Parades, sermons and 
writings and speeches may play their 
part, but we need evidence to show 
something deep and abiding and well 
anchored.

We notice where some people are 
using their own advertising space in 
which to make an appeal for War Sav
ings Certificates. We notice too where 
the purchases have been falling off in a 
good many districts. And while that has 
been going on the people have had 
money. There has been more of it in 
circulation today than for years. People 
have been spending it for amusement, 
for holidays, for beer and wine and 
liquor in greater quantities than ever. 
Perhaps there to need for a Reconsecra
tion of effort, but it will remain for the 
reports of Increased sales of War Sav
ings Certificates to prove that it has 
taken root.

When we were told we were short of 
gas and that It was needed for war pur
poses, we let down a little in our driv
ing. But not much. We did not come 
to the point where we actually incon
venienced ourselves. Let’s be quite 
honest with ourselves and admit that for 
the most psCrt we did not go at the busi
ness of conserving gas for war purposes 
very vigorously. If we are actually im
pressed by this Reconsecration idea we 
will not have to be coaxed or warned or 
threatened.

It .to quite all right to have these 
special occasions, but they pass and 
leave us untouched unless by our ac
tions we plainly demonstrate that we 
mean business.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Japanese government announces It 

will purchase ill the rice offered on the 
market. Can’t scare us, as we can go 
down around Rice Lake and secure some 
from the Indians.

Herbert Hoover says hate to going to 
defeat the Nazis. The hate of the people 
whom he has apparently conquered, 
which he describes as "being more ter
rible than the blizzard was to Napoleon.”

FINANCES
-IB! AJUt >-

Ç Joe Tlnkum died three weeks ago, 
hto step was getting stiff and slow, they 
wheeled him In a chair; at times they’d 
take him down the street, because he 
couldn’t use hto feet, so he could get 
some air.

<j Joe Ttnkum owned a stately home, 
but he lived there almost alone, he had 
a nurse and cook; he’d spent hto years 
at chasing wealth, and thinking much 
about himself, held everything he took.

q He had a family In hto day, but 
they picked up and went away, he knew 
them scarce at all; hto married son came 
home one time, when things were flat
tened In hto line, he chased him on hto 
way. .

q No son of hto has made hto mark, or 
found a goodly place to park, they’re 
strangers to their dad; he never bother
ed much with them, or tried to make 
them useful men, but trusted to the gad.

q But now that Tinkum’s dead and 
gone, they couldn't keep the news back 
long, regarding hto estate ; he left a 
hundred thousand bones, also a half 
a dozen homes, and all debts paid to 
date.

q Three sons that Tlnkum had will 
share, split things three ways before 
they’re square, they won’t know what' to 
do; they say they're learning how to 
spend, and have ambitions with no end 
—and lather’s wealth they’ll strew.

Nazis Trust To 
Their Blood r i

By 8A.MVKL MABCHBANBS ^

/ AN Tuesday 1 wrote of the. changea 
which Adoph Hitler had wrought 

in the German educational system, 
which used to be respected all over 
the world. I spoke principally of the 
universities, but not because Hitler 
has confined his attention to them. 
The primary schools have undergone 
a change too, and a shocking one. in 
the recent book, "1 Was A Nazi Flyer” 
there are some Interesting details of 
the present elementary education in 
Germany. Every subject Is related. 
In some way, to war. Geography la 
taught with the aim of showing 
where Germany should have colonies, 
and where neighboring countries may 
be attacked. History Is a Justifica
tion of Germany’s many wars, all of 
which were forced upon her by her 
neighbors, but In all of which she 
was either gloriously successful or 
treacherously cheated of victory. 
Physics, chemistry and other kindred 
sciences are all taught aa aids to war. 
Mathematical problems are couched 
In terms of war; a typical problem is 
to estimate the speed at which a 
plane would have to fly to reach a 
certain point, bomb it and return 
within a stated time. Lessons are 
given in 'cltlaenshlp,* which merely 
means Nazi doctrine. ' Much time is 
occupied with a sort of Nazi cate
chisms which must be perfectly mem
orized. #

♦ ♦ 4
It is not a pretty picture. Is It? A 

whole generation Is growing up to 
think of but one thing—War. Now 
that they have got the war Hitler may 
feel that he is justified In „ having 
trained his young people to think of 
nothing else, but what of the peace? 
Even Hitler cannot wage war for
ever. What of defeat? Naturally, he 
would not consider such a possibility, 
or not for long, but we must consider 
it. What are all these children to do 
who have learned nothing In school 
but lies and hatred? Hitler has un
fitted them for any world but that of 
Nazi Germany, and their fate, when 
he has been defeated, will be a dread
ful one, for they will find themselves 
in a world which has no possible use 
for them.

❖ ❖ ❖
In the schools for older children 

Hitler has ruined the relationship 
which must exist, between teachers 
and pupils, the relationship of mu
tual trust and liking without which 
any real education is out of the ques
tion. The teachers spy on the pupils, 
to see whether or not they are loyal 
to the Reich, and whether or * not 
their homes are loyal; the pupils 
watch the teachers, to see whether or 
not they can detect any heresy in
them. The whole situation la beastly 
beyond belief, 'when the life of either 
teacher or pupil can be ruined by a 
hint to a Gestapo agent, or an anon
ymous lie sent through the mall.

♦ ♦ ♦
nUT the most fantastic piece of 
" nonsense to be foisted upon the 
German people by the Nazi educa
tional system Is the Theory of Blopd.* 
which is the work of Dr. Lothar Gott
lieb Ttrala, who Is professor of 'Race 
Hygiene’ at the University of Munich. 
Dr. Tirais, who is not an anthropo
logist, but merely a physician, main
tains that mankind is descended 
from apes, which Is no news; but he 
maintains that certain races are de
scended from superior apes, and some 
from lesser apes, and that therefore 
they are not properly called 'races.’ 
but should be called ’species.' This 
solemn nonsense leads up to the great 
contention that the Germans are de
scendants of better monkeys than are' 
the rest of us, and that although we 
may think that we are men, we are 
really animale of a different species 
to the great Nordic Race. The best 
monkeys, It seems, worked very hard 
and grew into Germans; the most 
wretched sort of monkeys Just lay 
about In their trees, and did no work 
at all. and so they became Jews.

♦ 44
This quaint notion Is regarded as 

laughable by every serious scientist in 
the world," but the Germans accept It 
as gospel. The doctor s great work oq 
the subject is called "Race, Mind, and 
Soul.” and in it he has some very 
queer remarks. He says, for Instance: 
“The world has to thank the Nordic 
Race for civilisation and culture." 
And this is very entertaining, also; 
“We Germans can claim that wher
ever Nordic blood dominates, crime Is 
rare. The purer the German tribe, 
the rarer the criminal. In Europe one 
has almost the impression ‘hat crim
inals belong to another race.” Those 
must have been exceptionally moral 
monkeys who fathered the great Nor
dic Race. 1 know nothing abou^ the 
incidence of crime in Germany be
fore the Neals came to power, but 
there has been plenty of crime since
then, and I do not mean the crimes 
of* the government.

O- ❖ ❖
The Germans, according to Dr. Ti

rais, must always lead the world. The 
gifted monnaya must dominate the 
stupid, Isay, un-Nordlc monkeys. 
Leadership Is In the Nordic blood, and 
the dictates of that blood must be 
heeded. The Germans are 'the Her- 
renvoik, the Master Race, which must 
dominate all mankind. Their des
tiny is assured, and as long as they 
are true to their sacred blood they 
will achieve It. But the blood must 
be kept clean. Mixture with alien 
blood results in degeneration. Mix
ture with Jewish blood is fatal. Dr. 
Tlrala overlooks one or two facts. For 
instance, the Jews represent only one 
per cent of the German population. 
And yet how many of these ‘inferior’ 
people, have brought honor to Oer- 
been won by Germans, and of these, 
ten were won by German Jews, Not

"TROUBLES OF A PAPERHANGER"
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER IS
1911 Aflhur IUwkee addresses /■/
A meeting of British-born
residents in behalf of J. H. Burnham.

Thomas Elliott a former* resident 
of Peterborough, dies In M1U City. 
Oregon, where he had lived for <6 
years.

Max Patterson whb has left for 
Queen’s University was-the recipient 
of gold cuff links from the Boys* 
Guild of St. Andrew's Church.

Hamilton runners try to enter the 
Examiner road race but their applica
tions are refused.

R. M. Fair, graduate of the Peter
borough Collegiate Institute, wins 
one of the Grand Trunk scholarships 
for a four-year course In the science 
department of McGill University.

—ButUrworth In The Manchester Dally Dispatch.

Ah Yes-Let Joe Do It
Chicago News Editorial 
T\R. GALLUP’S pollers discover— 

what we all suspected — that a 
large part of the American people are 
convinced that Britain will win the 
war against Hitler, now that Russia 
has proved that another army can 
stand up and trade punches on some
thing like equality Of terms with the 
Wehrmachfc.

This attitude has been discussed in 
these columns before: The "Let Joe 
Do It" mentality has disturbed real
istic thinkers In Britain as well as 
America. We have also noted here 
the danger of fallacious thinking 
about that Russian winter. Even if 
the war goes into a winter stalemate 
in the east and Hitler’s army In Rus
sia holes in until spring, we must be 
prepared for a higher tempo of war 
in the Atlantic, Infthe air and in the 
Middle East.

The chances of holding down the 
German drives toward world domina
tion on those fronts depend very 
largely upon the speed and efficiency 
of American production of arms and 
upon their delivery to the British 
Isles and the Middle East.

The continued appearance of masses 
of Russian tanks In the nevrtt of coun
ter-attacks by the Red Army suggests 
that Russia has not exhausted ner 
stocks of reserve arms and munitions. 
Except for the destruction of the el
ectrometallurgical plants and alumin
um furnaces operated by the great 
Dnieper dam and power station, Rus
sia does not yet appear to have suf
fered a major industrial loss.

There may be a very acute food 
problem in Russia this winter, how

ever. Meet of the country occupied 
by the German army is second-rate 
from the agricultural point of view, 
but nearly all of north Russia is par
tially dependent upon the shipment 
of Ukraine wheat to supplement the 
local rye and wheat supplies. The 
occupation of the western tier of Uk
raine provinces by the Germans 
means the loss of a good part of the 
usual shipments to central and north
ern Russia, and also the loss of 40 
per cent of the Russian sugar supply. 
The crop of the unoccupied Ukraine 
has been harvested by now, but how 
much of this has or can be shipped 
north, with railroad facilities so 
largely absorbed by the army, is un
known and perhaps unknowable. The 
balance between famine and adequate 
food Is always a delicate one In Rus
sia. and war rarely tips that balance 
toward the full dinner pall.

belief of Russian famines, even 
with all ports open and all railroads 
available, has always been a difficult 
Job, and never more than partly done. 
The possibility of sending much food 
into Russia by the two or three long 
railroad tracks across Siberia, or on 
the line of mountain railroad through 
Iran, is limited Indeed. For food and 
munitions, Russia's main dependence 
must be upon her own resources. We 
have no doubt that the Russian* kre 
completely aware of all these things, 
and are making preparations to cope 
with them. In our turn, we should 
prepare to win the war with our own 
resources, and we should be acutely 
aware that, to date, we have not pre
pared to do so on anything like a 
parity with the Russian production 
effort.

1Q21 The official sample train of 
”A the ^French Government is 

to be exhibited in Peterborough.
Russell Robertson, a former lino- . 

type operator on The Examiner staff 
dies in Toronto.

The Campbellford lacrosse team, 
crippled by the lose of Pat Kelly Is 
beaten 10 to a by Oshawa.

Referee Abbott Is assaulted while 
handling a local soccer game and po
lice have to Intervene.

Sunny Jim, owned by Dr. Johnston, 
Port Hope wins the 2:38 class at the 
Peterborough Industrial Exhibition.

IQOl Everett Buchanan, 12, of 
* Dummer, Is drowned while 

bathing in the Norwood mill pond.
The home and hern of A. Little. 

Dummer township, are destroyed by 
fire.

The members of the Kiwants Club 
dine with the directors of the Indus
trial Exhibition at the fair grounds.

The Keene girls softball team with 
Mary McCarthy pitching effectively 
defeat Brtntons 16 to 6.

Beeton Grattan, owned by Earl 
Rowe. M.P., is first home In the 2:37 
class race at the Peterborough Indus
triel Exhibition. %

?0

IN WAR- TIME
lQl /: One hundred and fifty 
A members of the 93rd Batta
lion have been sent as a reinforcing 
draft to the 8th C.M.R’s In France.

The congregation of Park Street 
Baptist Church and the members of 
Lansdowne Lodge, S.O.B., unite in m_-. j 
holding a memorial service for Bergt. wF ! 
Fred Thomas killed In action.

Ft*. W E. Pear of the 93rd Batta
lion is officially reported as danger
ously 111 In England.

Cobourg Heavy Battery Is seeking 
recruits here for a sixth oversea» 
draft.

Seven drunks were fined tt each In
police coührt today as an aftermath of 
the final night of open bars in Peter
borough.

NO NEWS THERE
TTITLER'S newspaper, trfk Voeikts- 
AA cher Beobachter, appeared yester
day (Thursday) without a single 
mention of the war on the front page. 
This was not because no news Is good 
news. It was not because of lack of 
news. The day’s grist contained re
ports of continued Russian advances 
in the Smolensk area and counter
attacks around Leningrad and Kiev; 
of a major air battle at Murmansk; 
of moves by the Emperor to curb the 
militarists and thereby weaken Axis 
ties in Japan; of heavy British raids 
on the port of Genoa and the Italian 
arsenal at Turin; of fresh disorders 
and further tightening of martial la’w 
in Norway; of arrangements for the 
President’s mdmentous declaration on 
American war policy.

Excluding the unreported battles 
behind the German lines, now a daily 
feature of the European struggle, 
enough went on to explain why the 
Beobachter Ignored thenar. It could 
only be because there wee no good 
news, and silence for this reason Is 
at once an admission and an omen. 
For if the Fuehrer’s organ depends on 
good news, how much more is the 
Fuehrer himself dependent on an un
interrupted series of victories. For 
him too it Is success—or nothing.— 
New York Times.

BRITAIN'S DUTY
FSOTH in this country and in Bri- 

tain volunteer advisers have call
ed on Britain to land an expedition
ary force on the continent, saying 
she is “in duty bound" to do this and 
that to refrain would be to Invite the 
charge of pusilanlmity. This is. of

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
And the Redeemer shall* come to 

Zion, and unto them that turn from 
transgression in Jacob, salth the 
Lord. %

As for mSj this is my covenant with 
them, salth the Lord; My spirit that

course, nonsense. She is not in duty n^pon thee, and my*words which I
bound to attempt the impossible or 
to do anything that is not strategical
ly sound, and the only people who 
would benefit by a failure would be 
the Nazis. It la for the men who 
know what It la to assemble ships, 
move armies and direct operations to 
decide when and where it is possible 
to attack, and the responsible gov
ernment knows what honor binds it 
to do much better than Irresponsible 
chatterboxes. It may be said that 
some of those in Britain who have

have put in thy mouth, shall not 
depart out of thy mouth, nor out of 
the mouth of thy seed, nor out of 
the mouth of thy seed's seed, salth 
the Lord, from henceforth and for 
ever.—Isa. IJx, 20, 21.

A Bit of Nonsense
We Hope So

He was reading the evening paper. 
“What a debt we owe to medical 

been thrustlhg their invasion views 8Cience!” he said.

O
on the government were among the 
critics who attacked it for the ex
pedition to Greece.—Toronto Tele
gram.

"Good gracious." replied his wife. 
"Haven't you paid the doctor’s bill 
yet?"

THREE COURSES—lOd
rwiHRKE-COURSE MEALS for ten- 

pence are now being served dally 
from one o'clock to half-past six at 
Mansfield colliery in Nottingham
shire.

Here are three typical menus:
Lentil soup; steak pie; cabbage; po

tatoes; rhubarb tart and custard.
Ox-tail soup: brown stew; carrots, 

potatoes; date pudding and custard.
Celery soup; boiled pork; sage and 

onion sauce: cabbage and potatoes; 
jam sponge and custard;

The soup costs 2d; meat and two 
vegetables and pudding 3d.—Brit
ish Industries Bulletin.

DEATH ON THE ROADS
IT can hardly be expected that in 
* the midst of a terrible war the 
Government and the police can turn 
their attention effectively to the loss 
of life upon the roads. But it is 
well, at least, not to overlook the ex
istence ot 6o tragic a problem, to
wards the solution of which, even In 
peacetime, no approach had been 
made.

The thinning of traffic has not 
diminished but Increased the loss of 
life. In July there were 647 persons 
killed, one in every four of them a 
young child; 3.767 persons were ser
iously lnJur«f, and another 12,164 
slightly injured.

One would not like to feel that the 
cause of this deplorable result is a 
falling in regard for human life and 
safety. A more probable cause la tne

Always Lengthy
Bore: "Have I ever told you about

the American in Paris?”
Victim ; "Is it a long story ?"
Bore: "No."
victim: "Then you haven't."

Just Medicine
Smith was shocked to aae the new 

maid shaking the port decanter vig
orously.

"Good heavens?” he exclaimed.
"Why are you doing that?"
"I'm very sorry, sir," aha replied, 

“but I heard you telL the mistress 
that you only took port as a medi
cine."

"Have you finished thatreading
murder story I lent You. dear?" 

"Nearly. I’ve only got the begin* 
itch of the man m the machine to go eln* 10 
as fasC as his machine will carry him. ^
The clearer roads are a temptation to
the speedster.—Manchester Guardian.

bad. that:, for the descendants of 
lasy, low-class monkeys 

4 4 4
The Germans racial theory would 

be funnier. If it were not so pitiable. 
They cherish this ridiculous unscien
tific notion for one reason only—to 
exalt themselves st the expense of 
others, to feel their pride. They have 
listened to the call of their blood and 
they are now at war. It does not look 
as though 'their blood were going to 
lead them to victory. It looks as 
though those of us whose monkey 
ancestors were not from the top of 
the tree were going to win. What will 
they do then? To what does a na
tion turn when its cherished lie la 
vanquished By truth?

"WHAT I MISS MOST"
IN our women's institute, w. recent- 
* 1, had 1 roll-c»ll on "What X ml* 
most ., s result of wartime restric
tions" end of the 60 members present 
about two-thirds were village women 
whose husbands and eon» are engaged 
in manual labor In Vha open air. 1 
waa interested to note that sugar beat 
fruit br a very abort head for top 
place; neat, quite a long war behind, 
came cheese and butter; and here
after we had a sprinkling of various 
things, down to a pathetic "a bath
room" from the wlvaa at two evacu
ated business men Nobody mention
ed meat at all—Ml» Diana Darling 
m the London Tint».
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Kenneth Tully 
Honored 
AfGgv Party

FAIRVIEW. Sept. IS—(SOT). — 
The heme of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Tully ms the scene of i hippy oc
casion on Saturday evening when 
a large number of their friends and 
neighbors gathered to do honor to 
their youngest son, Kenneth, who 
has recently joined the Boyal Can
adian Air Poroe.

Games of cards and peanut euchre 
were enjoyed. Harold Lewis in a 
few words expressed the opinion of 
the friends on the step Ken has 
taken - and how he will be mises! 
In the community, as he was always 
ready to lend a helping hand to any 
neighbor In need, and Mrs. Everett 
Coclcbum presented him ertth a 
beautifully engraved gold signet 
ring on behalf of the community. 
Kenneth expteseed his apprecia
tion for the gift and the good wishes 
that went with It, and also said he 
would be very glad to receive letters 
from anyone. All Joined In singing 
“For he's a Jolly good fellow,” alter 
which lunch was served.

The Fairvlew anniversary ser
vices, which were held on Sunday, 
September 14. were a great success. 
Brigadier and Mrs. J. C. Mcllheney 
of the Salvation Army were the 
guest speakers. Mrs. Mcllheney gave 
e very beautiful prayer In the 
morning and verses of scripture In 
the evening service. Brigadier Mc
llheney In his Inspiring sermons 
quote- a number of his personal 
experiences which testified the 
great work they have done In their 
years of sendee.

The churen was prettily arranged 
with a profusion of fall flowers and 
was filled to capacity for both ser
vice». The choir rendered a number 
of lovely anthems.

to Mm. Frank Trade he» returned 
C home after spending the peet week 

at the horns of Mis. Everett Cook- 
bum.

Mrs. R L. Adams Is visiting at 
the horns of Mrs. Albert Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Northey 
and family were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome McKee on Sunday and 
attended the Fairvlew anniversary 
services.

Miss Hilda BeU of Toronto was 
home for the anniversary services.

Mrs. Graham of Lakefield Is vts- 
■ ’ Itlng at the home of her daughter, 

Mrs. Cephas Heard.
Miss Erma Roeborough of Peter-

Heed 300,000 More
Edmonton. Sept It (CP) 

Wf ALTER S. CAMPBELL, adds- 
" or to toe Department of Na

tional War Sendees at Ottawa, 
said In an address to the annual 
dinner meeting of the Edmonton 
branch. Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, last night ‘nearly 
300,000 workers have been added 
to Canadian Industry since the 
outbreak of war. and another 100,- 
000 will be needed before March
iota.”

Free French Sailors On Vacation
ÉSÜH Grafton Couple Celebrate Their Golden Wedding Anniversary

borough spent the week-end with 
her mother. Mrs. E. RoSbornwh.

Un. Reg. Oookbum Is spending 
several weeks In Toronto.

Wreck No Brake 
To 4 RCAF Bound

TORONTO, Sept. II—(OP).—Four 
adventurous young Americans, 
motoring to Toronto to enlist with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, ran 
Into a series of mishaps that wreck
ed their ear and all hut wrecked 
themselves.

The recruits, Vvllllam Davidson,
10, Philadelphia; George Cornell, 22, 
Lansdowne. Pa . and Fred Hanley,
11, and John MaeRonald. 19, both 
of Radnor, Ps„ ran Into the ditch, 
ran out of gas and ran out of patch
ing material to fix the four blow
outs they experienced.

When they reached their destina
tion, Hanley had a cut over his eye, 
MaeRonald an injured ankle and 
chest wounds. The car lacked a 
top, a windshield and three of its 
four doors.

Davidson, who owned the car. said 
the accident happened near St. 
Catharines. When rounding a curve 
the car slipped from the road Into 
the ditch.

“The front door flew open end 
pitched Camel] out on the running 
board.” he continued. ‘Hanley and 
MaeRonald bounced on the rear- 
seat springs and went right through 
the roof Into a field. I was still 
behind the wheel ”

Hanley borrowed money to make 
the trip. Davidson sold some of his 
personal belongings, While Carnall 
closed out his bank account In get
ting the necessary funds.

MaeRonald told reporters that 
Radnor "Is only a small place with 
one store,” but already 11 young 
men had left there to Join Canada’s 
armed forces.

DOURO, Sept. IS-ŒN8). — Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hayes were re
cently hosts to Mr. Hayes’ imme
diate relatives on the occasion the 
golden wedding anniversary of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John O"Grady 
of Grafton. About forty guests were 
present and a very pleasant after
noon and evening was spent. A 
chicken dinner was served at noon. 
Decorations were carried out In 
white and gold. The data also mark
ed the twenty-seventh anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes’ wedding 
and they as well as «her parents, 
were presented with many beautiful 
gifts In honor of the occasion. Al
though Mr. and Mrs. O’Qrady are 
both In their seventy-seventh year 
they look well, although neither ha# 
been very robust In recent years. 
They thoroughly enjoyed the day 
with their children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren and a few 
other friends.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Qrady and son Joseph of

Grafton; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Qrady and two children and Mr. 
Somers (father of Mr. O’Qrady) of 
Colbome; Miss K. McNamara of Co- 
bourg; Mr. and MM. Dan Kewln 
and sons. Toronto; Mr. and Era, 
Frank Honan and four children. To
ronto; Miss B. O’Shea. Hastings; 
Mr. end Mis. L. Brown and two 
sons, Peterborough; Mr. and Mia. 
Earl Quinlan and small son, Pe
terborough; Joseph Hayes, Peter
borough; Mr. and Mis. Allen Hayes, 
Otonabee; Mia D. F. Garvey, re
presenting the Examiner, was pre
sent during the afternoon.

Mr. O'Grady was bom In Douro 
on the farm now owned by Fred 
Walsh. His parante were John 
O’Qrady and Mary Smith. The fam
ily consisted of two sons and two 
daughters. His only brother, Wil
liam O’Qrady, died some twenty- 
five years ago. His two sisters, 
Mrs. Michael Torpey, Otonabee, and 
Mrs. Oliver McDonald, of Vancouv
er, B.C., are living.

Mr. and lira. O’Qrady were mar
ried at Norwood by the late Father 
Conway In 1M1. The bridesmaid 
was Margaret OThea (now Mrs. 
Connolly, of Peterborough), sister 
of the bride, and William O’Qrady 
(now deceased) was groomsman.

Mrs. O’Qrady was a daughter of 
the late Thomas O’Shea and Mary 
Jane Doris, who had a family of 
twelve children. They were John 
James (the late Dr. James O’Shea 
of Peterborough). Thomas. Wil
liam. Mary Anne, Dennis. Patrick, 
Catherine, Elisa, Margaret, Bridget 
and Susie. Of the twelve only four 
are living, Ellas (Mrs. O’Qrady), 
Mary Anne (Mrs. O’Keefe of Rog
ers street, Peterborough). Mrs. Con
nolly of Peterborough and Mias B. 
O’Shea, Reg. N. at Hastings. Mrs. 
O’Qrady was bom In Asphodel end 
attended SB. No. & Three teech- 
ers she remembers were William 
McCarthy. John MeMarthy and 
James Mofaar (the late Dr. Moher 
of Peteiborough). Mr. O’Grady at

tended & a We. 1. Otonabee, and
two teachers he remembers were 
Mrs. O'Keefe and Mrs W. Moher.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Qrady are the 
parente of seven children: Mrs. Wil
iam Hayes, Douro, Mis. Dan Kewln, 
Toronto, Mrs. Prank Honan, Tor
onto, Joseph at home, Thomas of 
Colbome, Oct- Frank of Goldfields, 
Saak., and Fergus of Peterborough. 
All but Prank were present far the 
family party.

For almost thirty years after their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. OOrady 
lived near Indian River, but twen
ty-one years ago they moved to 
Grafton.

Instead of coming as toe old song 
said, Tut co your old grey bonnet 
with the blune ribbon on It and 
we’ll hitch old Dobbin to the shay.* 
ae they would have had to travel 
fifty years ago, Mr. and Mis, 
O’Qrady motored from Grafton to 
their daughter’s home.

They have fourteen grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren.

Free French sailors In a happy mood, spending their 
vacation In a former C.C.C. camp, about a mile from West 
Townsend, Mass. This camp has become a minor Interna
tional settlement, with the tri-color of Free France, th< 
British white ensign and the stars and stripes floating sldt 
by side from the masthead. The largest tract of land has 
been given over exclusively to French and British sailors 
vacationing from the battle of the Atlantic.

New Streamlined 
Beauty In—

JEWEL RANGES
The test word in bounty and efficiency...wtth all too duraMUty 
and economy which One Jewel Storm have long been famous 
.. these new streun-Uned modela spell a truly modern kitchen.

Here Are the Advanced Features-
1 Modem stream lined high 

shelf or closet, no brackets.

1 Front key-plate lifts.
1 Modem cool door handles.

4 Storage and warming draw
er on ban bearing».

S Triple fired gleaming white 
porcelain finish, 

f Tee recess base.
7 Storage compartment 
S Swing faucet on reservoir.

(Ill Series only).
9 Polished gunmetal finished 

cooking top.

Series 103 Jewel Economy Range
With Low Bock 

and Without 
Rasarvohr

A low priced range, with 
real modern style. Fully 
enamelled front. All cast 
firebox, with triple grates 
for coal, or sliding grata for 
wood, (will take 21" stick). 
Large oven space.

63.95
Series 103 

Jewel Benge 
With High Shelf 

end Reservoir
This model has the same 
features as the above 
stove and has the reser
voir and high shelf add
ed. A grand buy. Be 
sure to see these before 
you decide.

89.95

ES
J9_

—*

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
ON OUR PRESENT STOVE

HUFFMAN
FURNITURE CO.

*r"»eE j\. THON* 7556

Fine Anniversary Fenella Church
FENELLA. Sept. IS — (ENS). — 

The Fenella United Church anni
versary was held on Sunday, with 
Rent. J. R. Blok, BA., of Seymour, 
conducting toe service. Being Re- 
consecratlcn Week, Rev. Mr. Bick 
chose this as the morning service 
theme wtth the local choir, assisted 
by tile mole quartette, Melville 
Macfchn, Lewis Roberte, Willis 
Dowler. and Alvin Kelly, under too 
direction of the organist Mrs. F. 
Down, singing two anthems, "O 
Sing unto the Lord” and “There are 
Shadows,” and “O Wondrous 
Cross.*

The theme for toe evening service 
was "Love." Music was supplied by 
the Roeeneeth choir, with Miss 
Margaret Atkinson is organist. Two 
anthems were sung. "Rock of Ages" 
and "O Saviour of the World" and 
“Lead Kindly Light" by the trio, 
Misses Margaret, Clarice and Betty 
Atkinson.

Harry Beswethertek of Toronto Is 
visiting with his sister, Mrs 8. 
Leach and Mr. Leach.

Mrs Norman Mallory of London

Keene News
Aircraftman L Barber of Tren

ton la guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Short.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Hamil
ton are holidaying at Shanty Shore.

Mrs. A. Doris spent a few days 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Driacol, 
Peterborough.

Private Alex and Jack Paterson of 
Petiwawa spent a wek’a leave at 
their home here.

Mr. Lloyd McNevan has taken ov
er the local Shell station.

Jack Whalen of Kingston was 
home on leave for the week-end.

Miss Maene Renw «h “ 
Peterborough Is home on her holi
days.

Miss Ruth Miller of Kingston Is 
spending the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. S Fife of Toronto 
and Mr. H. Fife of Hostings were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. C. Fife.

Mrs. N. Youseaux and daughter, 
Mrs. D Oeddes of Strathroy were 
week-end guests of Mrs. J. Ed-

Mr. and Mrs. Q. E Mason of 
Oshawa are guests of Mis. J. Ed
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cox of Pet
erborough visited friends to village 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. Mitchell spent the week
end In Lindsay.

Mias Mary Mather la visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R Hope. Lindsay.

Miss Betty Shiner of St. Cathar
ine» Is visiting her aunt. Miss K. 
McNeil. .

The Busy Bees held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. w. 
M Ilroy with thirteen ladles pre
sent Mr* A Fletcher and Mrs D. 
Edward favored the women with a 
duet. At the cloee of the meeting, 
the hostess served a dainty lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Manley and Mr. 
and Mrs. G Richardson and son, 
Garry , were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs A Manley. Bloomfield.

Miss Merle Doris has secured a 
position as clerk to local Red and 
White Store.

Mrs. H. Short. Mrs J Wood and
Mrs Alf. Godfrey and daughter. 

Anne May and Mrs. C. Coward and 
son Barry motored to Toronto on 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. Turnbull and boys are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. V Mc
Carthy.

visited a few days with her slater, 
Mrs. A. Hutchinson, Mr. Hutchin
son and daughter.

Mrs. Norman Chestnut attended 
the executive meeting at the W.M. 
S. Cobourg Presbyterial held at 
Colbome on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKee of 
Oshawa visited at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. C Leach, 
over the week-end

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Macklln were 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Maoklin and 
Marguerite, and Misa Phyllis Pro
vince of Betheada South, Mrs. 
George Wrsgg and Mr. and Mia. 
Lewis Roberts of Port Hope.

Willi» Dowler and mother, Mrs. 
Frank Dowler of Centenary visited 
with Mr and Mrs. Charles Barker 
on Sunday.

Mrs. James Brown. Mrs. Earl 
Waldle and sons of Roseneath visit
ed on Sunday with Mrs. Maggie 
Adams and Ruby.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nelson and 
Shirley. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bap
tist and Mrs. Baptist of Centreton. 
and W. Rogers, Violet andVkrald, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Macklln and family, and at
tended anniversary services.

Mrs. Charles Jlbb and Evelyn, 
Mrs May, Herman Jlbb and Allan 
of Baltimore spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs Norman Chestnut 
and Fred Tailing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Curtis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Alderson of 
Coldaprings visited on Sunday with 
the former’s son and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and sons.

James Waldle of the R.C.A.F., 
Guelph, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Waldle, Gene and Kenneth.

Mr and Mrs. Keith Halstead, 
Eleanor. Lois. Ruth and Eugene of 
Bewdley, Mrs. E. J. MUne of Roee- 
neath, spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s daughter and family. Mr. and 
Mrs Delbert Adams

Mr and Mrs Andrew Brown and 
Fred Lewis of Roseneath visited 
with Mr and Mrs Frank George, 
Reg and Sh'rley on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson vis
ited over the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant of 
Waifcworth.

Dined With Lord Mayor

HERE’S GEOGRAPHY
The map division of the Dominion 

archives contains more than 23.000 
mais, charts, plans and drawings.

Pte. John Lavery, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M Lavery of 413 Sheridan 
Street, who recently while on leave 
from his unit In England, visited 
Peterborough, England, and along 
with three other Peterborough 
men had dinner with the Lord 
Mayor

F.&G.MarketsandE»C.Braund
Stores . ♦ , Food Savings!

$0*01»
flOlH"

BtTTl*

24 » M
ro*ar»2*"i

Creamery Butter 

Devon Brand Peas

NO.1
Quality

Aylmer
BrandApple Juice 

Chum Dog Food

IBS»

16-oz.
tins

20-ox.
tins

Tins

E. D. SMITHS
RASPBERRY an«

HAWES’

FLOOR GLOSS **■ 59c |
STRAWBERRY

JAM
HAWES’

LEMON OIL 15c “d 25c b0“I* |

2,KJsr33c GILLET'S LYE - - tollc|

RUBBER das. ■_
RINGS - * wC

QUAKER

CORN FAKES 2 ** 15c |

DOMESTIC

Shortening 19c
WOODBURY’S

FACIAL SOAP 4b*"24c |

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
REG. OB DRIP

1 * * 52c
KEEN’S D.S.F. /

MUSTARD
** 25c

FRY’S

COCOA 19c

JEM JARS 
,89c Xe 1.05

CERTO
b0“l*25c

HEINZ PURI FOOD 
DEMONSTRATION

All This Week At
F.6 6. Store, Rubidge St.

Special Price» 
SAMPLES FOR ALL

FRESH FISH
FRESH OTPVt'DPT Cleaned 

CAUGHT a JwIVLIlLL and scale*

cmJght FRESH FILLETS
MILD CURED VTT T PTC 

SMOKED riLLLlO

RED SALMON*

Ib‘25c
"-22c

MAPLE LEAF 
BLUE BRAND BEEF

The Beet That Always Satisfies

^29c

,b‘20c
FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES
fancy CAULIFLOWER
NO.

15c
i° COOKING ONIONS 2 " 9c 

LARGE CELERY ~ch 10c
VEGETABLE MARROW. HUBBARD SQUASH, HEAD AND 
LEAF LETTUCE. PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS, GRAPES, 
mcintosh apples.

= Prime Rib Roast - - 
| Blade Roast "
1 Short Rib Roast - - * 22c §§
| Pot Roast - * 18c 1
| SWEET YOUNG PORK CUTS 
1 Roasting Buttsc,t “7 * 28c |
H Fresh Legs <hs“or whal*) * 27c M
1 Fresh Streaky Pork ltieed 28cplw 26c 1 
1 Fresh Cut Tenderloin *35c 1

MARKETS £
" There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

E.C.BRAUND

ft

53232323234853484848484853234853535323538953484848485323
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doug McPherson cops quaker singles tennis championship
CARD HERO

Doti'f 
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"fUAf
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PRoVe-fo 66 

-frie RFAU
YlMiWSR. PoR. 
1We CAROiAAlE

By Jack Sorda

Moward

pbLLEX
Aiew frfoU/te 
Se^SA-noA of *rue. 

s-cuxiis
CARPIaJAlS

v ^
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Rutter Beaten

Two Of Three 
In 2-Hour Battle"

LAWN BOWLING
6y HERB MARTIN

Ma *o«J To A*> Lost iUrbe- 
•AMU ft* ttooiYM 1tt» '/BAR. 

Beftme -we cards cau.ro
Utsfc UP

Toronto Indians Should Be Hot With 3 Coaches
to bring the mister-minding to Its per, Bert MoOomsky. and Jan Not- 
peak, coach Fred Porter the "Sat- tlngluun, outsides. Three of them 
urday coach"—directs play from the stand six feet or over.

•ucceeaful lob of maeUrmlndhig coach Adamson, mainstay at the
oe expected or tnree From ^ intermediate ranks middle wing, will be supported by

By FRED D. CRAIQ
It looks like the busiest afternoon's sport of the season Saturday after

noon when the Orphans of the City League will tackle the Smiths Falla 
aoftballers In a battle at I SO o'clock and the Oehawa and Peterborough 
combines will hook up with the Smiths Falls Interprovincial League club 
in a ball game at 1 o'clock. It la all part ol the program lor the annual 
picnic here ol the C.PR Recreation Club of Smith* Falls. The easterners 
are proud of both their softball and baseball outfit» and In selecting Peter
borough u the locale for their annual outing the C.P.R. organization es
pecially asked that worthy opponents should be found tor them In both 
lines of sport. They have been accommodated and In the Orphans and 
Combines both the visiting teams should find plenty of opposition. Hun
dreds of tans from Smiths Falls will be on hand to give vocal support to 
their favorites. Among them will be that well known baseball celebrity 
and former Peterborough manager, George Knotty Lee, who la now a boni- 
face In the railway centre.
******

There la one softball league In teem that baa net yet wound ap 
lie activities for the season and that la the Weetelox Shop Leegee 
which has been carried on all season and new reach* lie final 
stage with a series 1er the league championship commencing at 
the Ashburnham Bowl this evening. The finalists are the Auto
matics who disploced of Cloche In the semi-final reend and the 
Sleek learn which eliminated the Teel Boom In the same bracket.
The series will be a beat-of-three affair. Both teams have a 
number of City League players on their Uneepo and the final bat
tle for the title should produce some pretty fob softball. On the 
Stock rooter ore Tom Pomona of the Omcmec club, Bern Berber 
and Geo. Gotfteld of the Chesterfields and Bob Pamall and Korn 
Currie of the Orphans, with the Automatic# are Joe Blewett and 
Harold White of the Orphans, Bob Crewe, the pitcher of the 
Maple Leaf juvenile OA.SA. club and Joe Caeca veils, second- 
seeker of the champion Cubs of the Catholic Leegee. 
******
Bunny Morganson in the Telegram wants to know why Toronto eluba 

get the raspberry when they visit other Ontario towns. The answer to that 
should be fairly obvious. Usually It la because the visiting athletes bring 
moot of It on themselves by their demeanor. A lot of them seem to have a 
high hat attitude end a habit of bellttlng the ball park and everything 
else they run across during their visit.

Here'» a little article that was 
handed to us the other dey. We 

^ quote:
"Taking lawn bowling generally 

It has many attraction». It can 
stir up more gossip than a sewing 

Doug McPherson won the mens circle and more squabbles than a 
singles championship of the «luaker sand lot baseball game between 
Tennis Club on Wednesday night In 'teen-age boys. Rivalry la not as 
a hard battle with Andy Rutter In keen es between dictator». It has 
the finals. The game lasted near- possibilities of better sport than 
ly two hour» and Rutter took the deer shooting, because there Is no
first set 6 to 2. but McPherson fin
ished strong, won the last two sets 
by • to 2, and thus captured the 
title for the season.

Three of the Quaker champion
ships have been decided, leaving 
two more to be played this week.

Dorothy Weeae won the ladles' 
single» from Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan 
8-e, 6-g.

Oeorge Scott and Andy Rutter 
defeated Doug. McPherson and 
Walker Jones In the finale of tile 
men'* double» 6-4, 6-4.

George Scott and Mrs. Dorothy 
Sullivan will meet Andy and Helen 
Rutter In the mixed doubles finals 
and Dorothy Weeae and Mrs. Doro
thy Weese and Mrs. Dorothy Sul
livan will play Nancy Stewart and 
Helen Rutter In the ladles’ doubles 
finals.

closed season for game (commit
tees).

"Oreen keepers smoke Innumer
able cigars on the optimism of new 
bowlers that they have developed 
to the stage where they can beat 
the greenkeeper In six end». We 
have never seen a greenkeeper buy
ing dgera Taking It ill in all

lawn bowling la quit a gam*—end 
speaking personally, we would ra
ther give up eating than give up 
bowling.”

We are glad to report to all the 
friend» of J, T. Brsund that hia 
condition shows Improvement.

Now don't forget next Wednes
day's mixed tournament In aid of 
the Examiner's War Victims Fund. 
Ta-nlgkl'e Draw (Consolation).

P. Moore va. C. Williamson.
R. Payne vs. O. Soulby
R. Hendry vs. L. Loftus.
J. Sedgewlok va. O. D. Carlisle.
R. Burns vs H. R. Martin.
F. H. Dearborn vs B. Chester.
Judge S. Smoke vs. R. French.
Dr. Long vs. H. Clegg.

Cannon Ball 
Sets Record

DELAWARE. O.. Sept. 18—(AP). 
—A new world’s two-heat trotting 
record tor two-year-old colts trav
elling over a half-mile track was set 
In the $2,500 Delaware Gazette two- 
year-old trot when Canon Ball beat 

Anyway here la Mister Morganson's out the favorite, Colby Hanover, In
TORONTO, Sept. II. —(CP)— If 

one football coach can do a fairly

what can 
coaches?

The answer lies with Toronto In
dians. newest entry to the revamped 
Senior Ontario Rugby Football Un
ion, who have stepped up from In
termediate ranks where they were 
known veriously as Oakwoods and 
their gridiron warriors. Norm Dyce 
coaches and plays the backfleld; 
Ralph Adamson dittoes the line. 
They are the "week-day" coaches.

ALWA1S

ioodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

tiaphan* 1161 t« Beet Service

Enjoy Your Meals
I* Qur Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE PINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 6 te 16 aim.
Dinner 11 a-m. te 8 Rea
Open ... 6 eon. le t a.m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

Senior Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE FARK

Saturday, Sept. 20,3 p.m. D.S.T.

where they were highly successful. Bill Miller, formerly with Sarnia, 
the Indians have brought 12 men. and a couple of High School young- 
The club 1» something of a neigh- stera. Prod Ibey and Alex. Small, 
borhood organization. Several of the The 230-pound Bert Cull and Jerry 
players have had chances to step up Ford most likely will be the ttart- 
to senior competition before, but lng insides.
they wanted to stay with the boys The apot in the middle of the 

With the 12 season men as a nuc- line, however. Is causing the meet 
leus. the club has a fair chance of worry. Slim Kietty, who looked 
rolling merrily along In senior com- after the snapbaok position last 
pany If new recruits from high year 1» back, but the coaches would 
school and junior ranks come breath a lot easier If Bud Hunts 
through. would come out of e one-year re-

Dyce hasn’t got many worries tlroment that followed tour years 
with his half Une but Adamson la of service with the Indiana.
In dire need of s couple of good For quarterback the Indien» have 
linemen and a snap. Dyce Is building picked up Bev Malet*, a smart ball 
hia attack, which he doesn't expect handler and hard tackier who play- 
to pUe up large scores, around his ed last year with Ottawa Juniors It 
swift and smart-passing backfleld. he ever gets stuck on whet to do.

The kicking wUl be looked after Malette has only to turn around 
"by Dyce himself end Jim Cummlng. end ask Coach Dyce.
Other halves are Freddie Redpath, The Indians wiU swing Into se- 
Oeorge Mergartroyd. Phil Macklln, tion on Octobers at Kitchener, but 
Jack Vaughan and Wes Spencer, the game they're waiting tor Is 
pi,.,.—- «...... tnelr Thanksgiving Day clash with

InctoT plunging offence HamUton at Varsity Stadium In 
although not powerful 1» strong and _
should get by In the throe-teem cl“b’f 2“.th”*
league that comprises Hamilton, a c°?ch®,* ,Ion* Jjjtjr Ford' 
hoidcwer from last year. Kitchener- *£dJ?nf{?'^r~-fL“b
Waterloo, and Indians, both former ?£„***/***„'
intermediate clubs. P*?. "P*8***”

Ted Quackenbush, Bob Humph- !*“" ^°,be pl*ylng, “ie*r ho”e 
rlea, Dick Harrison, and Doug Paul g™r?h‘ nfVftÜÎS"
will share most of the plunging. J?"- *^9™
The Indians' coaches are optimistic “*?• lî,°^TÎr’ they hope to
about the club's aerial offensive as h._ . .
they have several good pass recelv-
er. 1= Mark Thompwn, Jeff Hex- ™,dfh™cluta to STo rTu"
-------------------------- -O last year hadn't donated that

team's gold and blue uniforms. With 
that to alert with the backers lit
erally had to spend money only on 
some tape and liniment to get 
going.

comment: "Why cant our neighboring sport fans give Toronto teams' at 
leeat a fair hearing when they go visiting? Of course, one In sport never 
expects to get much of a break away from the big city, as the little town* 
love to give their big city cousins the business and ride the "Hog-Town" 
cry to the limit. PhUcos, winners of the Intermediate city industrial title, 
went down to Oshawa and they were all but locked out of the town. The 
game was to be a push-over for Oshawa. In tact, "Souple" told hia two 
readers as much. However, Harvey Rule, who hes been pitching good In
termediate bell around Toronto lor the last ten years, waa entirely too 
much for the Motor City lads and the Phikcs walked away with a 6-0 
decision. Just to make It all the more impressive, Acadian juniors, from 
the East Danforth district, had the nerve to defeat an Qehawt team on 
the same day."
******

A National Policy Needed
With the Ontario Divisional Board announcing that no hockey players 

between the ages of 21 and 25 will be given passports to go to the Untied 
States this winter, the situation 1* beginning to clear up. For a while It 
looked as If players from Manitoba and Alberta were to be barred from go-

Wednesday'a opening Grand Circuit 
race.

Owned by Oeorge Benham of Ce- 
darhurst, L.I.. and driven by Harry 
Whitney, Canon Ball trotted the 
heats In 2.06 and 2.0114. a cumula
tive time of one second under the 
old record. The time of 2.0144 was 
also the fastest heat trotted by a 
two-year-old over a half-mile track 
this season.
Delaware Oaaette, Two-Tear 
Tret; Two In Three Heats;
Puree, $1,500:
Cannon Bell, b.c. (Whitney)... 
Colby Hanover, b.c. (Egan)....
Pay Up, b.c. (L. Smith) ...........4 3
Don Juan, b.g. (Havens) ....... 3 4

Summer Sen. Sophia Hanover. 
President Elect. Oreen Diamond. 
Misa Thelma and Hollywood Direc
tor also started. Times—2.06, 2.0144. 
Delaware County Fair Tret fer Non- 
Winners ef $156 In 1941; * In $ 
Heats; Mile: Puree 1600:

Kampouris' Muff 
Costs Royals Tilt

NEWARK, N.J., Sept. 18 (API- 
Last season Alex Kampourti broke 
up many a baseball game for Newark 
Bear* and he we* «till at it last 
night, much to the regret of his 
present employers. Montreal Royals.

The second sacker led Newark in 
home runs In 1840 and was sold ot 
Brooklyn Dodgers with whom he 
started the current season. The 
Dodgers shipped him to their Mont
real farm in the International 
League.

Misfortune dogged Alex* heels 
last night. He bobbled Gene Cor
bett's grounder Juat long enough In 
the ninth Inning to permit Leo 
Nonenkamp to score from third with 
the marker that gave the Bears a 
6-5 victory In the opening game of 
the last-of-seven playoff series be
fore a crowd of 9361.

Dixie Howell. Montreal catcher, 
wasted a pair of homers, clipping 
them In the second and seventh 
frames with the bases empty each 
time.

m™ Record Entry List 
$ 2 At Campbellford

CAMPBELLPORD. Sept 18 - 
(ENS).—For the first time this 
Summer the Campbellford Bowling 
Club had to turn away entries from 
a rinks tourney here, as bowlers 
from neighboring towns learning of 
the affair scrambled to take part.

_________ _ _____________ HOUR ______ HI The fact that the season la draw
ing acroas toe border while Ontario hockeylst* might get passport* and bfc»_ <C?^"eU) ............. IT jgf. V6*0**
..._______________ ____ _ .mi ™1 f— . netinnei T-NT" D g. (Beck) ............... > created the record turn-out aa the

SMITH FALLS (Interprovincial) 
vs PETERBOROUGH-OSHAWA

TICKETS 25c GRAND STANDS FREE

LIVE AT EASE
IN TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

The new tailored clothes not only tit you 
to the lest degree ... they mike you feel 
•t ei* with their comfortable roominess.

SUIT or 
TOPCOAT

$24“HAND-CUT AND TAILOMD 
TO-MIASURI BY OU*
MASTIR CRAFTSMIN

"tCObrOMY” Line 21.95

DM Manalth Manner 
at uni Lew

TAILORED 
C LOTH FS

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Sandy Somerville of London. 
Ont., broke a 21-year United 
States hold on the U.S. amateur 
golf championship when he de
feated Johnny Goodman 2 end 1 
ot Baltimore nine year* ago to
day.

King Sees Grassett
LONDON. Sept. IS — (OP Cable) 

— The King yesterday received in 
sudlenoe et Buckingham Palace 
Major-General Arthur Orasett on 
relinquishing hie appointment as 
general officer commanding Brit
ish troops In China Gen. Oraeett 
we* bom In Toronto, end attended 
the Royal Military College. King
ston, Ont.

Sold To Hershey

m

OEORGE ST. DIAL 8911
BUI Burjord, Manager

Kilby Macdonald. New York 
Range rookie star of the 1939-40 
N H L. season, who h.-3 been sold 
to Hershey, of the International 
league.

that was an Impossible setup. There 1* still need, however, for a national 
policy that will put all hockey players on the same footing for the Mani
toba Board announces that it will refuse passports to aU players regardless 
ot their age In spite ef the announcement from Ottawa that It 1* only the 
21-25 age group In which the Department of National Defense la toteres*- 
ed. No one will find fault with a policy for the whole country that will 
put hockey players all on the same level with other young Canadian* so far 
as compulsory military service for home defence la concerned but unfor
tunately we have not got that policy yet.
******

* The barring of Canadian players In the compulsory service age 
groap le going to remove a lot of stare from National League clubs 
and at the osme time give some ef the veteran» a fresh lease on 
life. Boston Bruins are threatened with the lorn of two-thirds of 
their famous Kraut line, with Milt Schmidt and Porky Dumart 
both unable to get pa*porta. Bobby Baner la Just over the maxi
mum age for the group and It looks so If he will have te find a 
couple ef new line mates this season. The members of the Kraut 
Une have a lot ol friend» In Peterborough by reaaon of their sev
eral visita here to play aoftbaD and there is. therefor*,- mnch In
terest In the new development along the hockey front. The only 
Peterborough player In pro rank», BIU CaUadlne, new a member of 
the Providence club of the American League, I* not affected. He 
la already In the United State* and I» outside the mlUtary age 
group.
******

Cards Gain Half Game
The at. Louis Ourdit, fighting desperately to overhaul the Brooklyn 

Dodger» gained a little ground yesterday when they grabbed two games 
from the Boston Braves while the Daftyness Boys were taking a single en
counter from the Pirates. As a result the Oas House Gang are only a 
game behind the Dodgers. But their problem is the fact that they have 
only eleven games to play while the Brooklyn club Is scheduled to play ten. 
That means that If the Dodgers won all their remaining game* the Cards 
could not win even by getting eleven straight decisions. Brooklyn won out 
with a five run rally to the ninth yesterday after being down to the Pirates 
3 to 1. If they had lost that game the Cards would be to front of them 
now by * couple of percentage points, which shows how close the race I*. 
Veteran Estel Crabtree, former Rochester manager, waa the Bt. Louis hero 
to the double-header with the Braves. His homer sewed up the first game 
which the Card* eventually took 6 to 1 and his clrcult-clout waa the win
ning margin to the 3-2 St. Louis victory to the second battle. 
******

Beaton Red Sox won their eighth straight win yesterday when 
they eeered two rune to the ninth te defeat the hapless Cleveland 
Indiana 1 to 1. Joe Dobson pitched » six-hitter against his eld 
teammate». Ted Willlume collected one hit to three tripe and 
pulled a point off hie batting average which new eland» at .406.
New York Tank» triumphed over the Chicago Whit* Sox > have 
completely shot their belt, alter holding second slot for t-sif time.
The final count wee $ to 3 end Tommy Henrich who promis* te 
be the Yanks head home ran man crashed out his Slit homer of 
the season. Phil Marchildon with Porter Vaughan also formerly 
of the Leaf» relieving him lost a tough one when Detroit Tigers, 
although clicking for only four hit* managed to no* out the Ath
letics 3 te 2. And Washington Senator» earn* from far behind te 
no* out the St. Louts Browns 6 te I to a ten-toning affair. 
******
Sporting ChiU Con Carne: Three players were hit with pitched bells 

to the Clncinnati-PhlUies game yesterday. That must be a record for the 
course The last man hit was with the bases full and It won the game 1er 
the Red*. . Hamilton Tigers made It closer igatost St. Catharines last 
night but want down 8 to 1. Mick Magee scored one goal and assisted to 
another for the Hamilton outfit... Toronto Arcadians eliminated Oahawa 
from the OAS *. Junior race with an 8-3 win.... Dodgers better not count 
on coming through to the ninth all the time. Some ot those close games 
may to* them for a loss .. Brooklyn used two pinch-hitters to their final 
innings rally yesterday and both came through. That 1* 100 per cent pick
ing.. Bill Irwin, Toronto boy who performed for the Or funs here In the 
senior OJIF.U. is billed te play quarter 1er Balmy Beech.

Patience, bin. (Plaxlco) ...........3 4 day waa Ideal for bowling. Thlrty-
Peter A. J„ b.g. (Randall) .... S3 two rinks competed which were all 

Colonel J„ Betty Scott. The Coun
ty. Peter Adslt, Mato Mac. Elwyn 
Ouy, and Earls Katydid alao start
ed. Times—2.0644. 2.0644.
Columbus Dispatch Pace fer Non- 
Winners of $1506 In 1941; 2 In 3
Heats; Mile: Purse 2500.
Mickey Q„ b.g. (Plaxlco) .......  1 1
Fearless Peter, g.g. (Harris) ... 4 2 
Lady Win. bm. (MecMillen) ... 2 4 
Betty M.. b.m. (Mahoney) .... 1 3 
Pioneer Hanover, Merry Bare, Bet

ty Grattan. Rhea Mae. and Belmar 
Me. also started. (Holt Axworthy _ 
ruled out. Gilt Hanover did not ÿ plui 37. 
start second heat). Times—2.04;,
2 06. ♦
Allen Hotel Thlrw-Year-Old Paw;
2 In 3 Heata; Mile; Purse. $2,506;
Wilmington. b.c. (Fltspatrtck) 1 1 1 
Miss Bell Martin,-b.f. (Stur
geon) ....................................... 122
Joeedale Leader, b«. (Wolver-

ton) ..................................... 2 6 6
Bell Boy, b.c. (V. Fleming).. 5 4 3 

Luther Hanover. Scots Emile and 
Hot Feet also started. Times—
2.0844. 2.0644, 2.06.

the club could handle. They came 
from Peterborough, cobourg. Nor
wood, Havelock, Belleville and Stir
ling.

Winners were aa follows — High 
for 3 wins, J. Cullen, Peterborough. 
42 plus 51; 2nd for 3 wins. Bert 
Tavlor, Campbellford, 31 plua 46: 
3rd for 3 wins. W. S. Wiggins. 
Campbellford. 35 plua 46; 4th for 3 
wins. A. J. Meyers. Campbellford, 
35 plus 49; high for 2 wins, Mr. 
Porde. Belleville. 32 plus 44; high for 
1 win, J. P. Archer, Campbellford,

Men of 30 40 5o
PEP. rot VIGOR. Subnormal?
Went normal pep vim. vigoi vitality* 
Try Oatrex Tonic Tableta Contain# 
Tonics, stimulants, oyster e.amenta - aids to normal pep after 10 « or 50 
Get a special introductory viz# tor only 
35c Try thla aid to normal pep and vim to-day F*>r sale at McDermid- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other gnw* 
druggists — (Advt.)

The Fine Quality 
of a Garment

By
TOWER

CLOTHES
is no Accident

irellerea-Te-MeReere

Every garment is hand- 
tailored, stitch by stitch, by 
union craftsmen who know 
quality. The result is ... ■ 
suit or coat that looks bet
ter and last* longer. See 
ua anon.

31.50
Aid up

Other Suits at 24.56 and 2956

THE

Men's Style
Shop

"Where Style Prevails"

Art Bacon Bob Soger 

136 HUNTER ST. W.

THE ROLL-YOUR-OWNER'S

Gt*'*

FINE CUT

\
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FIVE RUNS IN NINTH GIVE DODGERS 6-4 WIN OVER THE PIRATES
Galan's Double Turns Trick;
St. Louis Cards Take Two Games
Bt judson bailey They art tale's talr-haired boys
(Aisoclated mu sport» writer.) even mougo men lead ha* atnuna

The favorite tUppancy ot baseball “*• » “ “» “»l cou‘)le
players Is “I’d rather be lucky than ul a*!*-
good" and this Uttle crumb of arts- i«.u:oay Brooklyn was on the 
dom explains why Brooklyn Dodgers « muppmg n. second siraigni 
still are in first place In the Nation- .an*—was uaiung J-i going into 
al League and seem destined to win -a16 “»<■“ mums »■ r..u—. 
the nennant * «»s ooupitu w.m a uuuuui vaimty

y eu mollis over

Hail The Conquering Heroes Of The American League

ITS GOING 70 
BE A LONG 

SMART

WwXvi
FOR MEN WEARING

SELKIRK
CLOTHES

Here are suit fabrics that 
you will be proud to wear, 
for business or dress up.

English and domestic 
worsteds and tweeds. Tailor
ed by expert craftsmen in 
the latest styles.

Hundreds of suits carried 
in stock.

One of our feature lines 
retails at

27.50
Extra Penh 5.00

MADE TO MEASURE 
SUITS

24.50 to 60.00

SMART LOOKING

Fell Felts
Top off your good ap

pearance with a hat that is 
just right for you. One of 
our new Fall hots will give 
you that well dressed ap
pearance Many styles to 
choose from in new Foil 
colors.
WOOL FELT 1.95
FUR FELT — 2.95 - 3.50, 

3.95, 5.00 end 6.00.

THE V. A.
SELKIRK
MEN'S SHOP

Bos ion Braves 
AOUid nave uanb*tneu *nen 
-o uw uaiaiMw» o> a unj ptrceni- 

margin.
Buu wi happened? You guessed 

•t, me mugeto ecvieu live ion* m 
me nmui uming ano neat me m- 
. aie* u-v w reuuu a une-game uwr- 
*m over me vara», wno wmppea me 
-nave* e-i anu s-s.

orouttyn's .erociou* flurry wa* 
AUUrwu u> tilue nu*«e Uaiau, Whoee 
ratting average at me ume waa ex- 
-etiy am anu »uo wa* waiveo to 
me mmole laet tourna By vmcago 
wuo* uuiy to uave me Doogera toe* 
mm a me preeerver.

Be haa ueuverea a pinch doubla 
m me nmm inning at Cincinnati 
lueeoay to eena mat game mto 
overtime and he ied off wim anom- 
er pinch oouoie yeeteroay. men 
me whoie team catted around, 
tiards Meld Braves 

The Cardinals nad an equally 
tougn time taxing their two victor
ies irom me Brave* and must nave 
Been oishearteneo at seeing toe 
iBoogtrs nance race out oi me fur
nace at t-utsourgn.

In me first game Howard Follet 
and Tom aariey waged a' beauuiui 
nurllng ouei until me eignto inrung. 
me Biaves scored lust, a run in toe 
filth, and old rate! craotrae. at si 
me miracle man of the Caros, tied 
me score wlm a homer in me sev
enth. Then m toe eighth Buady 
Baisct maoe an error wim the bases 
loaded, and tic Louis grabbed live 
runs and votory. In the second 
game Max Lamer and Jim Toom 
gave another magmlicent mouna 
snow—lamer allowing live hit* and 
room am ana me teams came uy. 
to the last ot me ninth In a 2-J 
deadlock. And Crabtree hammered 
out another home run l 

Cincinnati Beds bagged a doubte- 
headei from the Phils 1-0 and 8-2. 
John Vanoermeer pitched a three- 
hitter and fanned 11 In the first 
game and Gene Thompson pitched 
a six-hitter and made two doubles 
and a single himself in the night
cap. Chicago cum climbed on the 
New York Giant* 7-3.

In the American League New York 
Yankees clipped Chicago White Sox 
5-3. Boston Red Sox edged out 
Cleveland 3-2, Detroit downed Phil
adelphia Athletics 3-2 and Wash
ington whipped St. Louis Browns 
9-8 in 10 innings.

Gladys Oakley Wins Thorndale Race
LONDON, Ont, Sept. lg-(CP).— Pepper Grattan (Harris) .(.111

A 2.3a pace and a 320 pace fea- Mac Hugo (Emily) .................« « t
tured the sports events at the Time_220 2154 317 
Thorndale Pair on Wednesday. . 1
Charlie Cronyn's Gladys Oakey won **■ Per*
the first event In straight heats Ruben Lee (Miller) ...............11 I
and the Black and White Stables of Peter Lee (Hodglns) ........... 3 2 3
Tlllsonburk took the 2.20 with Ruben Irene Harvester (Brough) ... 232 
Lee. This, too, was a straight heat Starter—J. M. Cllmle, TlUaoo- 
vlctory. burg. Timer—Ed. Douglas. Ilder-
txg Pace ton. Judges—Roy A. Darrell. Till-
Gladys Oakey (Nultman) ... 1 1 1 son burg: H. Harding. Thorndale, 
Betty Hugo (Miller) ............. 2 3 3 and W. J. Barr, Thorndale.

4—----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

WANT COUNTY FLAG 
LOS ANGELES — (OP).— New 

here’s the county aplrlt—Lee An
geles County authorities have asked 
several historical societies to sub
mit designs for a county flag.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol: "Reaching For The 

Sun." 3:35, 6:35, 0:35. "Las Vegas 
Nights," 2:10, 5:10, 8:10.

Centre: Thanks tor the Memory, 
1:35, 4:46, 7:25, 10:00. Texas
Rangers Ride Again, 3:00, 6:15,

Regent: "Ledy from Cheyenne," 
1:35, 4:15. 6:55, 0:35. "Margie," 
315, 5:55, 8:35.

Buldog Lineup 
Encourages 
Coach Hughes

TORONTO. Sept. IS. — (CP)— 
Coach BUI Hughes of Montreal 
Bulldogs says he hss (tie makings 
of a fair football club In his grasp. 
He would have even a better one, 
however, If he was sure of the ser
vices of four particular members of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force.

The Bulldog's coach has been 
counting on halfback Doug SmaUl 
and Linemen Henry (HI) Living, 
Norm Hettle and Don HaU. How
ever, they haven't been able to get 
out to Molson Stadium for a work
out as yet and there's a possibility 
they might not be svaUable at any 
time.

Despite this Hughes still nourishes 
the hope all four will be on hand 
when the BuUdogs open their Eas
tern Rugby Football Union sched
ule against Ottawa Rough Riders In 
Ottawa, September 37.

Living should be a valuable addi
tion If his duties permit him to 
play. A former American player, he 
was rated as one of the East's 
greatest centres while performing 
for Sarnia Imperials and Toronto 
Argonauts.

Balmy Beach of Toronto continue 
to lose players but coach Alex Pon
ton la not dismayed. At last night’s 
workout Dave Dickie, young back- 
fielder, said he has been called to 
active service with his regiment, 
the 48th Highlanders and might 
have to give up the Idea of playing 
this season.

The Beach coach definitely has 
decided to start the veteran Bill 
Irwin at quarter-back, his ball 
handling and experience giving him 
the edge over other candidates.

The American league champions for 1941, the New York 
Yankees, return to the Yankee stadium for the first time 
since their successful Invasion of the west In which they 
cinched the pennant. Bat Bay Tim Sullivan sits proudly 
on the ground In front ot the team. FIRST ROW, left 
to right, SEATED, are: Bordagaray, Rlzzuto, Chandler, 
Schulte, Fletcher, Manager McCarthy, Combs, Donald, 
Breuer, and Bonham. SECOND ROW, STANDING, left to 
right, are: Keller, Rosar, Henrlch, Dickey, Murphy, Branch, 
Sturm, Prlddy, Crosettl, and Dock Painter. THIRD ROW, 
STANDING, left to right, are: Gordon, Ruffing, Di Magglo, 
Sllvestrl, Gomez, Schcrieber, Selkirk, Stanceu, and Peek. 
Yank players Rolfe and Russo are conspicuously absent. 
They were sick at the time.

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Final*.

Newark 6. Montreal 5 
Newark leads series, 1-0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

New York ................ »7 49
Boston ......................... 79 66
Chicago ..................... 73 74
Detroit ....................... 71 75
Cleveland .................... 70 74
St. Louis ...................  65 78
Washington ................ 63 80
Pillladelph la ......... 62 84
Wednesday Résulta.

New York 5, Chicago 3. 
Boston 3, Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 3. Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 9, St. Louia 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L Pet.

Brooklyn ................... 93 51 .646
St. Louis ................... 91 51 .641
Cincinnati .................. 79 64 .552
Pittsburgh ......... . 77 66 .535
New York................... 64 75 .460
Chicago ....................... 66 78 .458
Boston ....................... 59 84 .413
Philadelphia .............. 40 100 .286
Wednesday Results

Brooklyn 6. Pittsburgh 4.
St. Louis 6-3, Boston 1-2. 
Cincinnati 1-3, Philadelphia 0-2. 

•Chicago 7, New York 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Semi-Finals.
Minneapolis 10, Louisville 6. 
Louisville leads series, 3-2.

gathered around the exit. And meet 
of than passed up Lew to get sig
natures from his wife, Katie. .. 
George Halaa pays about $110 a 
game for movies of the Chicago 
Bears In action.

DANCE
, Riverside Pavilion 

HASTINGS
LEvery Friday^ 

Night

Lloyd
Budge's

6-plece
Orchestra

We Are

Standard
Time

• • •____

35c Person

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

. Batting—Williams. Boston. .408 
.Runs—Williams, Boston, 129 
Runs batted In—Keller, New York, 

122
Hits—Travis. Washington, 203 
Doubles—DIMaggio. New York, 40 
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 18 
Home runs—Williams. Boeton, 35 
Stolen bases—Case. Washington. 27 
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 15-4 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Bating—Reiser, Brooklyn, .335 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 108 
Runs batted In—Camllli, Brooklyn. 

113
Hits—Hack. Chicago, 177 

^Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 39 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 16 
Home runs—Camllli, Brooklyn. 33 
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Philadel

phia, 18
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 17-4.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Brief*)
NEW YORK. Sept. 18—(AP). —

One of the biggest disappointments 
Leo Durocher has had lately was 
when Montreal got Into the Inter
national League's final playoffs....
Leo wanted to bring up Claude Cor
bitt to lay shortstop the last couple 
of weeks.... One of the guys who 
stopped by to congratulate Johnny 
Allen on his swell pitching Tues
day was Paul Derringer, who was 
In line for a few congratulations 
himself.
Quote, Unquote

Bobo Newsom: "I've pitched this 
year Just as good as I did last year, 
but you can't win If you don't get 
them tallies behind you."

Lefty domes : "I oughta win two 
or three more games If Johnny 
Murphy keep» In condition."
Cleaning The Cuff

After Lew Jenkins knocked out 
Cleo McNeal at Minneapolis last 
week a flock of autograph hounds

Passports Are 
Available 
Hotkey Players

OTTAWA, Sept. 18 — (OP). — 
Passports may be Issued to Can
adian hockey players wanting to 
join United States teams, without 
reference to the National War Ser
vices Department, providing appli
cants are not eligible for the com
pulsory service call for men between 
the ages of 31 to 36 Inclusive, It was 
learned here to-day.

J. J. Connelly, passport officer lq 
Ottawa, said to-day that releases 
from divisional registrars are re
quired only when the passport ap
plicant Is within the age limit and 
otherwise qualified for the existing 
call-up for compulsory service.

Last fall the Foreign Exchange 
Control Board ruled that Canadian 
citizens playing hockey on United 
States teams were required to bring 
into Canada the bulk of their earn
ings In United States funds, fixing 
the amounts they would be permit
ted to spend for necessary expenses 
while outside the Dominion.

These regulations, which remain 
In force and will apply to the com
ing hockey season, are estimated by 
Foreign Exchange officials to have 
made available for Canadian pur
chases In the United States ep- 
proximately $300,000 In American 
exchange.

Centre, Today, Fri, Sat.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press

Augie Galan, Dodgers—Hit pinch 
double to set off five-run ninth inn
ing rally thgt beat Pirates.

John Vander Meer and Gene 
Thompson. Reds—Former pitched 
three hit 1-0 shutout and fanned 11 
to beat Phils in first game of dou
bleheader, white latter pitched slx- 
hlt ball in nightcap and led attack 
with two doubles and a single him
self.

Estel Crabtree. Cardinals — Hit 
home run in seventh Inning of first

GREATEST YEAR - - 7. By Jack'Sords

WATCH FOR ’EM!
The Europe-n spruce saw fly at

tacks all species of spruce grown In 
Canada.

«. SEE AND HEAR

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS 

Canede'i Famous Radio - Old Tima and Modern

DANCE BAND
SUMMER GARDENS (BROCK STREET) FETERBORO

On Friday Evening, 19th Sept.
Dancing Starts 9.30 o'clock Admission 50c

DANCING FREE

It’s a Date—At 8 Tonight!

"THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN
Fresented By

WRIGLEY’S SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T.—CFRB 

Lively Ente; lainment for the Whole FamilyBE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

Bob Hope heading - big cast of 
musical favorites In "Thanks for the 
Memory." Feature No. 2, "Texas 
Rangers Ride Again." stars John 
Howard and May Robson.

game with Braves to tie ecorè and 
hit another in ninth Inning of sec
ond game to score winning run.

8uf

fuepoUârt
?

ITS Too MRU 
FtxeiUe most 

VALUABLE PMlZ. 
A»l*RP ftlf 1H6 . 
P0P66CS ARC/ 
UaJAaIiMOOS Iti
tmcir crtoice

OF CAMiU/l

Sh? 
Gvvwu

eeooidLVAl FIRST 
PAsewAiJ — ME- 
PlCrCBD TMe V6AR ift , 
u/rticrt rf CoOfireo MOST,
16 E/sUoY ilis GRfivresT 

seAfioti

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAREFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Admission 23e 
Dancing Free

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to II

MON.
TUES.

35c
Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gordens

TO-DAY
FRI. end SAT.

BAD LI ADC SHIRLEY ROSS AND 
DVD nvre CHARLES BUTTER WORTH

THE RIG MUSICAL-COMEDY HIT

"THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"
AND FEATURE NO. 2_______________

' M00ERN RUSTLERS DECLARE “TOTAL WAR” ^

AGAINST TEXAS RANGERS!

is£
_ A Paramount Picture with 'a*»r »

John Howard • Ellen Drew-Akim Tamiroff
ErtSH - InÉridi Cnwfirt • Charley Sfipwri» • di^wj *,

DI I IC I "SNIFFLES BELLS THE CAT* 
iLUj! COLORED COMIC CARTOON*

'The Spider Returns'"
SHOWN AT MAINEES ONLY EVERY THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PLATERS TMIATBS

STARTING
TO-MORROW

Color Cartoon 
Home Guerd 
Capitol Newt

LINDA DARNELL • RITA HAYWDRTH
Nazimevi • Anthony Quinn • 1. Carrel Masl • John 
Carradine • Lyim Bari • LaM Cngar • Wcurti Suez

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT-------

"Reaching For the Sun" *£2Sa
2ND FEATURE HIT

"LA VEGAS NIGHTS" with Tommy

TO-DAY
FRI.
SAT.

leReiiî 2 ACE 
HITS

Doily 1.30

SKgs8
•jS’.'-tfSS__ V over »•took over 
i#^

rtf»0*

as 8$
trodkCl*"*
W HIT NO. 2

"MARGIE"
A COMEDY WITH AN Alt STAR CAST

.'VA.-iM .....ibsmn—

f*vK
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lOCksdln Father ^ono<*'an Trade Mission At Lima

Dies In Fall 
Off Sheet Rope

OTTAWA. Sept. 1A-<CP). — A 
coroner's Jury decided last night 
that George Fraser, <7, died Septem
ber 1 in hospital here as a result 
ol brain injuries "received when he 
attempted to escape from a bed- 
roo by sliding down a make-shift 
rope of bed sheets which was tied to 
a bedpost, hat his grip, and fell to 
the ground."

Evidence at the Inquest was to 
the effect that Mr. Fraser, with his 
wife and a daughter, Mrs. ports 
Wilson, had been locked in the bed
room by another daughter. Margue
rite, when he refused to let her use 
the new family car because she had 
not a driving permit.

Marguerite Fraser testified she 
locked up the other members of 
the family "on an Impulse." The 
girl corroborated her mother's 
statement that the group had "one 
little cocktail" before the Incident.

Mrs. Fraser said that after Mar
guerite "turned the key” In her bed
room door, she helped Mr. Fraser 
knot two sheets together. One end 
was tied to the leg of the bed. Then 
she held the sheet, with Mrs. Wilson 
bracing her.

"Marguerite turned the key in the 
door," Mrs. Fraser said: "She want
ed to take the car out and Daddy 
didn't want her to take It for fear 
she would get Into difficulties be
cause she had no permit "

Mrs. Wilson testified that 
"mother helped him (Mr. Fraaerl 
tie the sheets tight," they were 
dropped from the window and Mr.
Fraser started to descend.

GROCERY and 
MEAT 

BARGAINS 
AT GOSSELIN'S

lb. 39c
GOLDEN GLOW

COFFEE
Packed by Standard Brands 
PURE

Honey 2 ,bUn 29c
BANQUET PASTRY

FLOUR 7lb* 25c
IVORY BREAD

FLOUR 2.69
CROSSED FISH SARDINES, 
NORWEGIAN BRISTLING. TO
MATO SAUCE or 
PURE OLIVE OIL *3C
FAIRHAVEN—IN PURE OIL

Sardines 3,or25c
BRUNSWICK—IN OIL

Sardines 3<or 19c
CASTLE FLOOR

Wax - 1-Ib tto 25c
PORTERHOUSE. SIRLOIN, 
ROUND or WING * —
STEAK or ROAST   49C
BLADE OUT

Blade Roast 18c
ROLLED—BONELESS

Pot Roast - 20c 
Plate Rib Boil 12c
FRESH SPRING

Leg Lamb - 30c 
Loin Lamb 25c 
Lamb Front 19c
CHOICE

Lamb Chops 29c
HALF or WHOLE

Pork Leg - 28c 
Pork Chops 30c
SHOULDER

Pork Roast 27c
SPECIAL—-DOMESTIC

Shortening 18c 
Pure Lard 15c

1-LB, PRINTS

FREE DELIVERY

GOSSELIN
Hunter et Queen. Dial 9258 

Hunter at Aylmer 
Diet 5132

Membérs of the Canadian trade mission, which Is tour
ing South America In the interest of trade between Canada 
and the nations of Latin America, are shown on their ar
rival at Lima, Peru. TOP ROW, from LEFT to RIGHT, the 
Hon. James A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and Com
merce of the Dominion of Canada, who heads the dele
gation; Mr. A. C. L. Adams, private secretary to the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce; Mr. Yves Lamontagne, director of 
commercial relations in the Department of Labor and Com
merce. CENTRE ROW, from LEFT to RIGHT: Mr. Escott 
Reid, second secretary of the, Department of External 
Affairs; the Hon. L. D. Wilgress. Deputy Minister of Trade 
and Commerce. FRONT ROW, Mr. Myers J. Vechsler, 
trade commissioner of the Canadian Government, resident 
in Lima, who is accompanying the delegation.

Bethany Wl Lays Plans For Social
BETHANY. Sept. IS—(ENS). — 

The Women’s Institute branch met 
at the home of Mrs. Jackson, with 
16 members and 2 guests present. 
Roll call answered by birth month 
and stone. , ,

Mrs. H. S. Staples gave report on
repairs made to cistern, which Is 
lull of water, but still requires a 
new top.

Money being required to finance 
for quilt linings, baits and thread. 
It was decided to hold a pumpkin 
pie social on Oct. 30. A committee 
was appointed to arrange for the 
evening s requirements, each mem
ber to bring a Jar of fruit or pickles 
for sale, all to go towards the pro
ceeds.

Mrs. Price reported for the Red 
Grow on what had been sent to 
headquarters during August

Mrs. Jackson gave an excellent 
paper on home economies, driving 
home a few points that we are not 
saving as we might at this time of 
war. advising us to use only home 
grown products ar.d also to be sure 
and buy British and Canadian- 
made articles, as In this way we 
would be helping win the war.

Mrs. Jarvis gave a reading on 
bitrhdays and what they mean to 
the Individual.

Lunch was served by the hostess 
and members of Group 4.

Mrs. H. H. Ryley invited the lad
ies to meet a her home for the 
October meeting, which was 
promptly accepted.

Mrs. James Turnbull and son 
Jimmy of Peterborough, were Sun
day guests of Mrs. H. H. Ryley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ryley.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Smith, of 
Peterborough, were week-end guests 
at the letter’s parental home and 
attended evensong at S.t Paul’s An
glican church.

Miss Franklin Is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Muckle.

Miss Shirley Thorndyke of Mlm- 
Ico. was a week-end guest of her 
grandfather, Mr. Harvey Gray. 
South Une

Mr. Amott Neal had the pleasure 
to be greeted at Lindsay Fair, in 
person, by the Earl of Athlone, while 
in charge of one of the prize horses

Miss Winnie Nesbitt. Mis. F. W. 
Reynolds and Mie. D. Cairns were 
visitors to Peterborough on Thurs
day.

Dr. Green, of Newfoundland, was 
a week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton.

Marmora News
Mr. Frank Hulsman of the RC. 

A F, Toronto, spent the week-end at 
his home here.

Mrs. William Reynolds spent a few 
days with relatives In Peterborough 
last week.

Mr. Fred Hamilton of Newmarket 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. C. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh left 
on Friday for their new home in 
Toronto where Mr. Cavanaugh has 
been transferred to the Bloor and 
Dove-court branch of the Dominion 
Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh 
have made many friends during 
their residence in Marmora, who re
gret their departure from the vtl- 
age. and whose good wishes will 
follow them to their new abode.

Mr. William Reynolds of Pete- 
borough spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. D M. McMahon of 
Peterborough visited the latter1* 
mother, Mrs. W. Reynolds on Thurs- 
dsy.

Rev. H. J. Farrell attended Forty 
Hours Devotions at Tweed on Sun
day evening.

Miss Rita R. Shannon. RegM, of 
Peterborough spent the week-end at 
her home here

Mr. and Mrs. P. Forte and chil
dren and Mrs. M McGrath spent 
a few days In Toronto last week.

Paying Dividends
London. Sept. II (CP Cable). 

IJUGH DALTON. Minister of 
** Economic Warfare, said in a 
luncheon speech today that the 
Canadian-led Spitsbergen raid 
would compel the Germans to sup
ply coal to German-controlled 
Norwegian factories from the bat
tered coalfields of the Ruhr.

He added the Germans would 
have to transport this coal by the 
vulnerable sea route.

Rostov On Don 
Seen Hitler's 
New Objective
(By DUI L. SIMMON.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. II (API.— 
Hitler's headquarters In Russia inti
mates that the meat crucial German 
attack of the Nasi-Soviet war has 
been launched eastward of the Low
er Dnieper River line in the South
eastern Ukraine.

From bridgeheads on both the 
north end south flanks of the great 
bend of the Dnieper, advances have 
been made on a wide front, accord
ing to German reports. Presumably 
Hitler’s main objective Is Rostov. ISO 
miles eastward of the nearest Ger
man bridegehead across the Dnieper 
at Zaporohze.

Rostov, located on the estuary of 
the Don at the head of the Sea of 
Asov, the northeastern arm of the 
Black Sea. Is the key to land ap
proaches to Russia's rich Caspian 
oil fields. Through it runs the great 
pipeline tapping the old fields north 
of the Caucasus range. Its loss would 
cripple Russian defences, even if 
German forces failed to turn the 
Rostov comer promptly and sweep 
on southeastward to seize the 
northern portion of the Baku oil 
field and Its refineries.

It Is evident that the Anglo-Rus- 
sian allies are gravely concerned at 
the threat to Russian oil sources. 
Synchronizing with the Indicated 
launching of the German drive 
came word of forceful pressure by 
the Allies, which drove the Shah of 
Iran to abdication In favor of his 
son. British and Russian forces 
were reported on the march to oc
cupy the capital of Iran, Teheran, 
and to balk German threats to the 
Baku field.
Gigantic Battle

Against the prizes sought by Hit
ler in the opening drive across the 
Lower Dnieper, the German claim 
that three Russian armies have been 
smashed In the north Is of second
ary significance. The German bulle
tin placed the scene of action below 
Lake Ilmen and some 150 miles 
south of be-teged Leningrad.

That would Indicate that a gi
gantic battle, until now not men
tioned by either side, has been rag
ing for days In the region of the 
Staraya Russian rail Junction. Just 
south of the lake. The Nazis claim 
destruction or bloody deleat of II 
Russian divisions In this action, cap
ture of more than 50.000 prisoners 
and hundreds of guns and tanks.

Lacking Russian versions of the 
battle. It is not clear whether It 
Involved a new German thrust or 
whether It represented p heavy 
Red counter-attack for relief of 
Leningrad. Moscow has been claim
ing Important sucesses In such 
counter-attacks 100 miles or so fur
ther south down the Lovat and Up
per Dvina Rivers

It seems possible that Russian 
armies had been massed south of 
Lake Ilmen In an effort to bite in 
along the Staraya Rusts-Pskov 
railroad westward to Lake Peipus. 
Had the effort proved successful 
and the Pskov junction been wrest
ed from the Germans. Nazi forces 
besieging Leningrad would be In 
serious communications difficulties. 
Counter-Attaek Indicated

The reported battle on this new 
north-central front south of Lake 
Ilmen may have been a defensive 
rather than an offensive action for 
the Nazis. The size of the Riuatan 
forces (the report from Hitler head
quarters placed them at more than 
250.000 men) Indicates a Russian 
counter-attack, particularly since 
there Is far better ground for Rus
sian defensive action east and 
southeast of Staraya Ruiaa.

A Nazi drive toward Moscow 
from the Indicated scene of action 
does not seem probable. The Vlad- 
alskya range, the most mountain
ous terrain on the whole vast bat- 
tlcfront from Leningrad to the 
Lower Dnieper, throws a sheltering 
arm about Moscow from that direc
tion. Behind that barrier on a wide 
front lies a lakerstudded region of 
extreme difficulty for mechanized 
warfare.

Nazi defeat of a Russian counter- 
thrust south of Lake Ilmen might 
end Leningrad's hopes of relief; but 
not necessarily open a route for 
the Germans to flank Moscow from 
the north. The opening of the great 
German drive eastward toward Ros
tov from the Dnieper Is a far more 
deadly menace for the Russians.

Now With Air Force

j Waiting fuel ie both ex
travagant and unpatriotic. It 
ties up much-needed trans- 

I portation . . . uses up foreign 
exchange... and wastes money 

you need for other purposes ... 
CLARE-HECLA Furnace cuts down fuel 

consumption, eliminates unnecessary waste, 
•eves you IS% or more on your fuel-bills.

Dr R. w. Frank, well known 
dentist of this city, hss been ac
cepted by the Royal Canadian 
Dental Corps with the rank of 
Captain, and Is assigned to the 
Air Force branch of the service. 
He is a veteran of World War !.. 
gnd In HIT was named champion 
all-round athlete of the forces 
Iverseas. He is a member of the 

Hub.

GRAFTON & CO., LTD.

GRAFTON'S OFFER SMART NEW STYLES FORJOU THIS FALL!

"LET YOUR HAT TOP 
YOUR APPEARANCE!"

The eye-level takes in the Hat you 

wear. Make sure that you give a 

good impression. Wear a good- 

looking Hot that looks well on you.

*2.95 *3.95 *5.00

GRAFTON'S SUITS fr OVERCOATS
for ALL----------- THEY'RE THE TOPS!

MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS — Wise money's 
worth—the two pont suit that keeps you feeling 
better dressed for a longer time. Newest styles 
and patterns to choose from ....................

MEN'S SUITS—Belter invigorate your ward
robe with a choice of suits styled for a fine 
eye for smartness and tailoring. A wide assort
ment of the latest clothes. All new styles. Extra 
trousers included .....................................................

*29.75

*35.00

MEN'S TOPCOATS — Don't wait for chill 
blasts to remind you to get o new topcoat Rag
lands, Guardsman, Chesterfield styles, in all 
sizes.............................................................. 19 75

MEN'S TOPCOATS—In the newest and finest 
quality materials Definitely the season's smart
est in all styles and sizes . . .........  25 OO

TIME FOR NEW TIES—Get a season's sup
ply from this pleasing collection of foulards, 
crepes and thin woollens. Solid colors included.
.................................................................. SO to 100

MEN'S SOCKS—Here is your opportunity to 
stock up on best quality socks Newest patterns 
in lisle and wool, etc. . 65c—2 for 1 25

MEN'S SWEATERS—Fine English wool cardi
gans In V-neck, button front. Colors in bottle 
green, teal blue, wine and navy blue Sizes 38 
to 44 Priced.............................................. 5 95

MEN'S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR—Fine
ribbed cotton, suitable for Foil or early Winter 
wear. Short ond long sleeves. Ankle length 
style. Size 36 to 44 ................1 00 and 1 SO

WHIM

WWMMM.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
Custom quality features these popular priced 

shirts. All sleeve lengths in regular stock.

All Fabrics - Patterns - Colors

*1.50 » *2.50

GRAFTON CO Limited
ESTABLISHED 1853 PETERBOROUGH
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Havelock Group ^ov'e* Davy's "Catch" In The Baltic

Finishes 
Summer Quota

HAVELOCK, Sept. 18—(ENS).— 
Havelock Belmont Red Crow Soc
iety met on Monday afternoon ht 
the Council Chamber with an at
tendance of twenty and Mrs. H. 
W Roche presiding.

Mrs. Roche spoke, referring to 
the proclamation for Recorsecra- 
tton Pledge.

There Is still much yet to do. 
our men offering their services in 
the air, navy and land forces, must 
be supported by our money and our 
work, else their efforts will be 
In vain. Much Is being done by the 
Red Cross and other organizations.

Mrs. Roche mentioned the splen
did Work that has been carried on 
during the summer months, and 
said while It Is not customary to 
mention any one person or per
sons engsged In Red Cross Work 
she felt that Mrs. Cecil Ander
son, was deserving of special men
tion. having been convener in 
charge o’ the summer quota, and 
with the very splendid and faithful 
assistance of the members had fin- 

• lshed the quota which to-day was 
packed ready for shipping.

Quota finished included 30 boys 
suits, blazers and shorts; 40 boys 
shirts, grey flannel; 40 suits, boys 
pyjamas: 20 suits, Men’s pyjamas 
and two layettes, also shipped 43 
quilts during July and August.

A letter was read from the Ontar
io Division Canadian Red Cross Soc
iety. re distribution of cod liver oil 
to underprlvillged and undernour
ished children. Letter from Mrs. O. 
E Pollock, Trent River, stating that 
there was some aluminum at Trent 
River. If some one would come and 
collect same.

Finished work received during the 
afternoon Included 3 pair khako 
socks, Mrs Jas. Seabrooke; 2 pair 
navy socks, Mrs. H. Dafoe; 2 pair 
2-way mitts, Mrs (Dr). Thompson; 
1 pair of grey socks, Mrs. McMas
ter; 1 pair khaki socks. Mrs. H. 
Pollock; 1 pair 2-way mitts, Mrs. 
Drinkwater; 1 seaman's scarf —Mrs. 
J. Armstrong. Another quilt also 
was finished during the afternoon.

WE
Canada And United States Guards Against ClaimsOf Ghost Towns

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—(CP). — 
Ghost Towns will dot the United 
States and Canada after the war 
unless housing projects are co
ordinated with a long-range plan for 
adequately sheltering the millions f 
unskilled, low-income workers In 
both countries. The Columbia Uni
versity Housing Symposium recently 
concluded.

Representing the Dominion. Dr. 
Samuel H. Prince, chairman of the 
NoVa Scotia Housing Commission, 
told the Symposium that Canada Is 
proving against ghost towns In the 
post-war period by building de
mountable homes to meet the war 
emergency.

“When Canada entered the war 
and the curve of production from 
Halifax to Victoria rose to an all- 
time peak, the mobility of the popu
lation Increased a thousand-fold,” 
Dr. Prince said. “Workers flowed

Into the key Industrial centres only 
to find themselves without a home. 
They began to live In shacks, trail
ers and over-crowded tenements. 
For want of homes, war work was 
seriously delayed.

"Lack of accommodations became 
a serious handicap In the race for 
time. Industrial embarkation and 
export centres were becoming un
dermanned. and It was soon discov
ered that the bottleneck was hous
ing. Military necessity then forced 
upon the country an emergency 
housing program.

“Wartime Housing. Limited, a 
government-owned company, was 
created, and has given its first at
tention to port cities a -* large In
dustrial centres,” Dr. Prince con
tinued. "It Is nw engaged in con
structing thousands of houses In 10 
Canadian centres from Halifax to 
Port William. The houses are de

mountable, are of three' different 
types, md use four different types 
of exterior finish. In addition, a 
variety of colors Is employed ' avoid 
the appearance of regimentation.

“Built In pre-fabricated sections, 
they are bolted together rather than 
nailed, and are heavily Insulated. 
They can be quickly erected at the 
rate of eight a day. The two prin
ciples kept In view are speed of con
struction and high percentage of 
salvage value after the war.”

Dr. Prince saw In this accession 
of new wartime homes a military 
significance beyond the “mere hous
ing of defence workers.” He pointed 
out that “good homes are the first 
line of defence In a democracy.”

“In dealing with the war housing 
problem, Canada Is not overlooking 
the post war needs which will be 
monumental. One division of the 
government is already at work on

this issue. Whatever the future may 
bring whether an era of Industrial 
expansion, a great wave of Immigra
tion. or national unemployment, 
housing Is certain to be the greet 
economic and social feature of the 
next decade, and Canada Is resolv
ed to build houses fit for heroes to 
live in,” Dr. Prince said.

Referring to the part that housing 
programs In Britain are playing ^ 
the war, Dr. Prince said that durable 
well-spaced housing In that country, 
has demonstrated that It “affords 
more protection and security In 
bombardment than the crowded fire 
traps of the alums...Good housing 
has contributed tow: ". the health 
and morale which Is undefeatable. 
The house-building program of 
England has to no small extent been 
responsible for the high morale of 
that people which Is the marvel of 
the world today."

These are the first photographs to reach 
this continent, after having been passed by 
the Moscow censor, showing Russian naval 
action in the Baltic Sea. Soviet naval 
units were described as destroying German 
supply ships, in some cases with torpedoes 
and in others with depth charges. Here, a 
deadly torpedo leaves its tube and shortly

afterwards thuds into the side of one of the 
Nazi vessels. The ship carrying the photo
grapher draws closer. As fire begins to race 
through the doomed vessel, members of 
the ship begins to keel over and soon slips 
the crew seek safety in a lifeboat. Then 
beneath the waves, a cloud of black smoke 
marking its grave.

Guns Chief Item On Gibraltar "Visitors" Finds

They Want Recreation
LONDON, Sept. "18 (CP)—Seven 

hundred members of the Young 
Peoples Keep-Pit League petitioned 
the government today to keep Lon
don recreation centres open this 
winter regardless of the danger of 
night air bombings.

“If we must die In an air raid,” 
the petition said, “we prefer to die 
happily at a dance rather than 
perish miserably In a dugout.”

Trade In goat hair In Manchuria 
has been placed under government 
control.

Get Jll
Canada’s newest 

washing sensation

(By WILLIAM MeGAEFIN.)
GIBRALTAR, Sept. 18—(AP). — 

The first thing you see as the ferry 
from Algeclras. Spain, pulls In at 
the Port of Gibraltar Is an old

"What to see In Gibraltar, for vis
itors having only a short time."’

Guns hidden in the great gray 
rock behind the sign are Just one of 
the many wartime Improvements 
the British authorities have Intro
duced at “Old Gib" Just to make 
sure that the only visitors likely to 
arrive these days stay as short a 
time as possible.

French 75’s brought over from the 
United States stand ready to help 
defend Britain's stepping stone at 
the western entrance to the Medi
terranean.

Canadian and American diamond 
drills are helping to hack out an 
amazing labyrinth of tunnels tn the 
rock which may be home to thou
sands of defenders If history re
peats itself and twtce-previously- 
trtrd Gibraltar Is forced to undergo 
a third gruelling siege.
Tunnels Key te Defence

The tunnels—or galleries, as they 
are called—are the key to a new 
idea for guarding Gibraltar. Work 
on them never stops. Hundreds of 
Canadian and British miners, in 8- 
hour shifts, keep the work going 
24 hours a day. seven days a week.

I dropped off to sleep in a com
fortable room at the Rock Hotel to 
the thunderous lullaby of the dyna
mite blasters. The next rooming, 
after a breakfast of bacon, toma
toes, toast, butter, orange marma
lade and coffee—a remarkable 
breakfast for wartime Europe—I set 
off on a tour of the passages.

Led by an agile major of the Black 
Watch, I scrambled up and down 
huge piles of blasted rocks, picked 
my way along a little railway by 
flashlight—and found myself In the 
very core of Gibraltar.

Over the deafening roar of the 
drilling, the major explained that 
we were standing in the "‘brain’’ of 
the rock. General headquarters of
ficers will Uve In little red brick 
houses lining the side of the pass
ageway. Their commands will be 
conveyed by telephone and motor
cycle runners.

As In the Maginot Line, all facili
ties are being provided for this 
mole’s life underground—kitchens, 
dormitories, toilets, shower baths, 
food and water reservoirs (all fresh 
water In Gibraltar must come from 
rain ,as In Bermuda), ammunition 
supplies and hospitals.

I visited one hospital Inside the 
rock where 200 beds and an elec
trically heated operating room are 
ready for the moment when hoeplt- 
als outside may no longer function. 
Self-Ventilated Galleries.

Nature has favored the British 
project. Most of the tunnels are 
self-ventilated. There Is no problem 
of steel or cement reinforcing ex
cept it the openings, since the tun
nels are being hewn cut of solid 
rock that rises in places to a height 
of 1,100 feet. The passages divide 
at Intervals, leaving supporting 
beams of rock Itself.

The big problem is dampness, 
especially with leakage during the 
rainy season. This Is counteracted 
by corrugated Iron roofing.

From the excavation areas were

work Is being speeded up. we went 
oh to a completed passage where 
sentinels stand over formidable 
looking guns of all descriptions.

I pushed into embrasures set In 
the face of a steel cliff, and lighted 
down a barrel at what one day may 
be another No Man’s Land. I de
scended a vertical shaft and found 
myself at a sally port, which one 
day may open to let out British 
raiding parties, but which Is so cor> 
structea that If an enemy ever 
gained admittance, he would find 
himself under a hot barrage from 
above with no way up.

Out of some of the windows you 
see the narrow atrip of land con
necting Gibraltar with the main
land. Those workers who sleep In 
Spain must thread their way 
through a maze of tank traps each 
night and morning.

The roal leads past small arti
ficial lakes and a landing field con
structed on one of the few pieces 
of flat land. This will be aban
doned. because of the difficulty of 
defending It, and when the day 
arrrlves when Gibraltar passes from 
its present phase—occasional air 
raids— through surceedng phases 
toward big-time siege.

At the moment, army, navy and 
air force men stationed at Gibraltar 
are living on the slope In houses 
reminiscent of eighteenth century 
England.
Seme French Bomb Damage.

The only signs of assault to date 
are a few smashed houses, struck 
last fall by French bombs during 
re tr lia tory raids after the Dakar 
Incident.

The men occupy themselves by 
day with a variety of exercises de
signed to keep them on their to»a 
and perfect defensive efficiency.

A few weeks after Viscount Gort 
took command of the Rock, he 
staged a dummy attack with bomb
ers dropping sandbags. During my 
visit land batteries were potting at 
a target towed across the water by 
a swift warship.

But just about everything pos
sible to relieve the monotony of life 
within a space three and a half 
miles long and three-quarters of a 
mile wide has been provided.

The men take their leave at a 
special recreation camp at one end 
of the Rock. There, for three or 
four days at a time, they are per
mitted to do as they please. They 
receive special food, sleep late, 
listen to the radio, read, swim, play 
tennis and squash, even football and 
hockey.

In general, life on this rocky bul
wark of the British Empire Is not 
so bad, even to-day.

There Is no blackout in Gibraltar 
—it wouldn't do much good, since 
towns across the bay In neutral 
Spain are lighted.

There still Is night life in Gibral
tar. Down the bright main street

With Field Ambulance

Here Are Four Reasons
Medical treatment ia a eerioua matter and you 
want to know why you can depend on the medicine 
selected. Read these reasons for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.
1. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a tonic laxa

tive. The.effect is the same without increased dose.
2. They increase the amount of bile secreted 

by the liver. Aid in absorbing fata and 
stimulating the colon or large Dowel.

3. They hurry the bile through the intes
tines and afford prompt relief for consti
pation and chronic indigestion.

4. They are diuretic—release water and 
solids for filtration by the kidneys and 
do not irritate the kidneys.
Why not profit by the experience of many

thousands, and keep regular, all the time, 
by using Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase's ^ Pills

there ere four movie house» end 
various cafes which offer orchestrez 
ar.d entertainment, but no dancing.

You notice the absence of women. 
The only women on the Rock are 
sixty British nurses snd office 
workers snd s number of Spanish 
girls — servants and shop girls — 
most of whom return to the Span
ish mainland each night.

The cafes close at 9:00 p.m. and 
at the li p.m. curfew all Is quiet 
on the Gibraltar front except for 
the rumble of dynamite blasting 
out defence tunnels and perhaps 
the heavy cough of anti-aircraft 
guns driving off an occasional In
terloper.
Can Obtain Luxuries.

By day, Gibraltar shops offer a 
variety of products long since un
obtainable at any price In most of 
wartime Europe— everything from 
American shaving cream to butter, 
from silk stockings to white bread.

Yes, Gibraltar continues to live 
well, but no longer Inexpensively. 
The cost of living has gone up un
til It la about as high as In Britain.

There are paradoxes, however. 
Cigarettes qt 20 cents a pack are 
cheaper than tn Britain, but beer 
costs up to 20 cents for half a pint, 
and thus Join-, the ranks of expen
sive drinks.

Gibraltar's ample breadbasket 
provides the hotels the wherewithal 
for five course meals. Spanish 
workers, too, are permitted to dip 
into It, returning to the mainland 
at nightfall with bulging shopping 
bags.

Life for self-contained Gibraltar 
Is complete even to automobiles and 
a daily newspaper.

Looking at the Rock from the sea 
you think it will do well to have 
anything better then paths. Arriv
ing, you find a surprising network 
of sidewalks snd hard-surfaced 
roads, filled with camouflaged mili
tary cars and ancient American 
taxis.

Drivers have been forbidden to 
sound their horns, so now they 
warn pedestrians by banging on the 
outside of the car doors with their 
hands.
Guns Everywhere.

But everywhere the thing that 
Impresses you about Gibraltar is Its 
concentration of guns. It Is speck
led with them. Some fire straight 
up, others straight down. Many 
are so cleverly camouflaged It Is 
hard to pick them out, even et short 
range. If need be, Gibraltar can spit 
fire from all sides.

The reason for this heavy con
centration of guns—snd it’s no se
ared — Is that they will constitute 
the principal defence of the for
tress If attacked. Warships and 
planes on aircraft carriers would 
head for see, where they would have 
» Job out out for them.

How effective Gibraltar’s barrage 
will be Is an undetermined factor, 
since there has been no occasion to 
turn it on full blast. Many military 
experts say It will fill the sky with 
a canopy of lead such as the world 
never has seen.

The defenders are confident.
High on Gibraltar, they point 

out, lives a band of apes—the last 
ones In Europe. They are not tough 
unless molested, and there's an old 
saying that the apes will be here 
as long as the Britons. The mad
am version suys the Britons will 
be here as long as the apes. And 
an officer sees to it that the apes 
are fed every day.

Pte. Fred. Newton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Newton, of Hive- 
lock, who is now In England with 
a field ambulance company of the 
Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps.

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY relieved

If you Are' troubled with itching pile* or recul eoreneee, do not delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or eoreneee or painful passage of stool to 
nature’s warning and proper treatment should be secured at once.

For this purpose get * package el 
Hem-Rold from McDermld de Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed. This 
formula which is used Internally 1» a 
small, easy to take Ublet. will quickly 
relieve the itching and soreness and 
aid in heeling Use sore tender spots.* 
Hem-Bold is pleasant to use. Is hl( recommended, and It seems the he_ 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pUe condition when such a fine remedy may be had at such

If you try Hem-Rold and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, your druggist will gladly return your money

CftMtS
ujoJWm

t

FACE

Genuine Spring

LAMB
LEGS

*27
Loins

Fronts

BUMP BOAST - -25 
PB1ME BIB BOAST “25- 
BLADE BOAST “19° 
SHORT BIB BOAST “21- 
BEEF BRISKET — “10- 
CHICKENS —-—* *29° 
HAMBURG Steak * 17- 
SAUSAGE * 19-
SAUSAGE *21-

tound

ROB1NHOODFLOUR24c 77*
HABITANT

KASNP 2 SS I* 
TN. SEP 2 Sff 23c

Old Engliek 
m If 27c vs 4 
mm p.. 4

Save 5*/ C/tec&i+Uf foe ?e/ Tver/ Piece in Piii vldet.

TOMATO JUICE 
TOMATO SOUP 
P0BK t BEANS 
LOGANBERRIES CHOICE

2^15- 
2- 17« 
325« 
2 29e

AGcP 
BAKED GOODE

BREAD
amn piM mare

2w£r15*
COOKIES a 14c

ANttLCAKE «-“SS29«
4m. 12c

Liter Cain ~ 13*

FRUIT CAKE -2* JELLY ROUS »1T«

IW CLAMS In.
A * T Choke I '>**■4 Sieve h Tin,

Del same *tf- lie
Tto 22c ft 59c

IONA

EVJMP. MU ASP 
OC IL VIES OATS

iff Be HLbMS LOMBASD

3 bm 17c 
3 bm 17c 

Lux Toilet 2 eJm 11c 
Lux Bakes tiTlSc 
Rinse % 24c%~4Sc

ru. PEAS & C ABBOTS Aytaser
AUSTRALIAN

ASPAIAOUI
Prat 'iff Ifo

A8S«Sw*
R D. SosiSk

Shir riffs Jelly

• Australian Sliced *l«-ox. 1A or Crushed *Tlns miwC

PRESERVING NEEDS
TOM. JUICE a a p 
PILCHARDS l. 
MUXTETS QUAKER

A A P Kittled

JUICE ItS-os. Tins
Aylmer Sweet Wafer

VIMECAR BLENDED 

•PICE PICKLING 

SEALBBS small

MED.

2 nwe.

ONTARIO GROWN SWEET' YELLOW

Good Source of VUwmes ISC 
ONTARIO GROWN, CANADA Wo. 1 G RARE

Good Source of Vttemms 11 & C
ONTARIO GROWN. DOMESTIC GRADE

ALEXANDER Good Cookers
ONTARIO GROWN, DOMESTIC GRADE

WEALTHY Excellent Eating •

CORN
ONTARIO GROWN, (__________POTATOES
ONTARIO GROWN. DOMIAPPLES
ONTARIO GROWN. DOMIAPPLES
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA. GOOD :ORANGES
CALIFORNIA ICEBERGLETTUCE
ONTARIO GROWN, LARGE, PRESCABBAGE

Excellent Source ol Vkemm c 

Excellent Source ol V note in A
WEEN

Excellent Source of Vitamin C

RB CIRCLE £9H
l men este nu i 
WarMfe Largest Ml

MAGIC
8AKMM POWOee

» 28*
CASE A CARRY

AIPWIESM

CLEANSER

Prices subject le market 
ehangm—purchases limited 
te family weekly resale*- AsP SUPER MARKE

■ ■ ■

I
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NORWOOD

Nona Breckon 
New Junior 
I.O.DE.. Regent

NORWOOD, Sept. IS — <*NS). — 
The September meeting of the let 
Midland Regiment Junior I.O.DX. 
Chapter met at the home of Mrs. 
W. B. Tucker, with the Regent, 
Miss Helen Wilson In the chair.

Miss Eileen Olffen was chosen 
to take the chair during the elec
tion of officers for the coming rear 
which resulted as follows:

Regent, Nona Breckon; IK Vloe- 
Regent, Eileen Oitfen; 2nd Vice- 
Regent. Helen Watson; secretary. 
Greta McNaughton; treasurer, Jean 
Baker; Standard - bearer, Anne 
Olflen; program conveners, Mar
garet Steele and Greta Kirk; wool 
convener, Bernice Bannon; sewing 
convener, Greta McNaughton.

The new Regent took the chair, 
and or. motion U was decided to 
hold meetings on the first Wednes
day of each month throughout the 
winter season.

The Willing Workers group of 
girls resumed their meetings after 
the summer vacation, meeting this 
month at the home of Miss Marlon 
Cuthbertson. Nineteen members 
were present.

The group organised almost a 
year ago under the leadership of 
Mrs. Earl Cuthbertson and Mrs. 
Bari Hamblin has done excellent 
work for the war effort. They have 
Just been placed under the National 
War services and have received 
their certificate under the name of 
the Willing Workers Junior Fund. 
At the September meeting member
ship pins were presented to each 
member present.

A nice number of knitted articles

STAND OUT
FROM

the crowd

TOOK and feel young at any 
ago. You can, U you have 

the youthful vitality that comes 
of inner fitness. The safe, easy 
way of attaining inner health 
is with the aid of pleasant 
tasting Boo’s “fruit Salt.” 
Eno washes away those wests 
poisons which rob yon of 
energy and make you “feel your 
age.” Take Eno regnlarly. It 
will quickly help you regain the 
lively pep and sparkle you need 
to make yon feel brighter, 
better, youngtr. Eno contains 
no harsh, upsetting "salts” such 
ns Epsom or Glauber’s—no 
harmful agents of any kind. It’s 
absolutely pure and non-habit- 
fonning. Get » bottle today.

JSuft JStUùh

ENOS
ft 'fruit salt'

* FIRST THING 

EVERY MORNING

Holy Mass On Parliament Hill Many Benefited 
By Koch System

TABER, Alta.. Sept. Id (CP) - 
Testimonials given by several at 
1M patients treated In this district 
tor Cancer by the Koch treatment, 
at the opening sessions of an Al
berta government Investigation 
yesterday claimed they had “def
initely beneftttod” by the treat
ments and In some oases said there 
was a "positive cure."

Those testifying before the gov
ernment commission ranged from 
in 11-year-old girl to an 83-year- 
old woman. ,

The Koch treatment for Cancer, 
which began at Detroit, Involves 
freezing of the affected area end, 
ltla claimed, this retards the growth 
at least temporarily. An Ontario 
government commission probed the 
treatment at London, Ont, but Its 
report wee unfavorable.

Dr. D. J. Amott of London, Ont, 
speaking on behalf at the treat
ment, said "Dr. Koch does not want 
the rights of patent for this treat
ment. but If you will Introduce it 
he will give the rights to the Al
berta government."

a

MORE ABOUT—

Power Station
Continued nom Page 1 

ported continuous explosions over 
the entire area and said many hugs 
gas containers were fired.
A Gasoline Predaeer.

The Nsslngsrbe plant had ex
tensive works with .batteries of coke 
ovens, a tar distillery, a power sta
tion, sud a plant for producing 
synthetic products, such as gaso
line, alcohol, ether and ammonia.

Daylight forays also took place 
against other occupied regions of 
France during the day. During the 
raids, British fighters looked In 
combat with challenging Nasi 
planes and 11 enemy aircraft were 
shot down. The R.A.F. lost 13 
fighters and one bomber, but tour 
pilots were reported saved when 
picked up by rescue parties In the

The Air Ministry said that "re
presentatives of all countries which 
have provided pilots for the fighter 
command took part In the opera
tions." This would suggest that 
Canadians were prominent since 
thousands have graduated to the 
British Isles under the British 
Commonwealth Air Training Flan.

89th Birthday Is Marked By Percy Woman
WARKWORTH. Sept. W.—(DM). 

—Mrs. Isaac Cornelius, one of Percy 
township’s grand old ladles, observ
ed her eighty-ninth birthday on 
Friday.

Before her marriage in July UN, 
she was Sarah Adeline Haughtetl- 
lng, one of a family of eleven, of 
the late Jamas Henry Haughtailing 
and Harriett Owen and was bom 
In Percy township Sept. 13th, ISM, 
where she ha* spent all her life 
with the exception of one year, 
when they lived In Toronto. Her 
husbend died September 3rd, ISM. 
Since that time she and her sister. 
Mrs. Thomas Dennis, who Is In her 
ninety-seventh year, live happily 
together about a mile from the 
village.

Mrs. Cornelius to remarkable for 
one of her yearn arid would be taken 
for several years younger. She does 
all her household work and puts 
In and looks after her vegetable 
garden as well as e flower garden. 
In her spare time she delights to 
knitting and sewing, all of which 
Is done without the me of glasses. 
She has always been Interested In 
the affairs of the community and 
the work of the Women's Institute.

Mr. Cornelius thinks people had 
a better time when she was young 
even If they had less and fewer

tiens on her birthday and the wish 
of her many friends Is that she his 
many more birthdays.

MRS. ISAAC CORNELIUS

privileges than they have to-day.
She received many callers, cards 

and telephone calls of congratula-

Seven New Members - 
Received At Keene

KEENE. Sept. 1»—(ENS).—“Re- 
consecration’’ was the theme of the 
sermon at Keene United Church 
last Sunday. It was also the quar
terly Communion service when seven 
new members were received into the 
Church.

The Young People’s Society will 
resume the meetings on Sunday at 
7.30 p m. The program will be in 
charge of Roy Dunsford and Harold 
Mather, with others taking part AU 
the young pepole in the community 
ere tn.ited to attend; le‘ us make 
the first meeting a good one.

The anniversary and thanksgiving 
services of Bethel United Church 
wlU be held on September 38 at 11 
a.m. and 730 p.m„ Standard Time. 
The Rev. A. L. Sisco, JD, of Mill- 
brook, will be the guest preacher. 
Special music will be rendered by 
Keene United choir. A special in
vitation Is extended to eU former 
members and adh rents. Remember 
the date. Come and bring your 
friends.

On Sunday morning thousands of Ottawa worshippers 
gathered on Parliament Hill to attend holy mass celebrated 
for the first time In history under the stone arches of the 
Peace Tower. The altar erected In the main entrance to the 
Parliament Buildings under the Peace Tower is shown "here 
while Hon. Colonel the Most Reverend C. L. Nelllgan, D.D.. 
principal Roman Catholic chaplain, was celebrating holy 
mass.. In CENTRE FOREGROUND can be seen the Rt. 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice. On his LEFT Is 
the Hon. J. T. Thorson, Minister of National War Services. 
On his RIGHT, hidden by Major-General L. R. LaFleche, 
associate Deputy Minister of National War Services, Is the 
Hon. Angus Macdonald, Minister of National Defence for 
Naval Affairs. At Extreme LEFT In foreground Is Briga
dier A. E. Nash, Deputy Adjutant-General.

and other garments were handed 
In by the girls at tha meeting, snow
ing that they had made the odd 
hours count In producing much 
needed articles for war work.

Hastings News

MORE ABOUT—

Phantom General
(Continued from Page 1)

special
bargain

GOING DAILY SEPT. 12 to 26
C— eh— Tourist

ROUND TRIF 
RAIL FARM Winnipeg................... DUO

Simper
936.40

Sleeper
•43 00

Rom Regina___—ti— 37.15 46 20 54.60
PETERBOROUGH Saskatoon................. 40.40 40.40 5635

w 1 Calgary-Edmonton... 47 JS 58.50 66.11
Banff...................... ... 50.70 8180 71.4C
Jasper-.... ...........-•••—
Vancouver-Victoria...

55.50
«3.50

66.75
77.50

nsi
Return Limit

«Dot Prince Rupert .......... «3.50 77-50 9145
-■toadvtofaMCntai
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Mr. and Mrs. H. Peters of Nor
wood were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pickens.

Miss Helen Walsh of Asphodel has 
entered St. Joeeph's Hospital, Pet
erborough, as a nurse-in-tratotng.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Churchill, who 
have resided to Hastings for the 
past year and a half, have moved 
to Peterborough.

declaration that three Russian ar- Wilton, Toronto, .pent the
mles had been crushed near Lake week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Ilmen, asserting that the Germans ®®rs- «• Wilson, 
had lest from 35.000 to 50m men „Mrs G. C. Pratt and son Don of 
killed and wounded In a month of Vancouver .re sponding a month 
fighting in that area south of Len- *lth hJer d»u*htir’ „Mr* mt C1*P- 
lngrad, against 30,000 defence cssu- V®L and Mrw J. R. Jones. 
sltlcs Fred Blackburne of Peterborough

. _ „ __ , spent the week-end with his parents
Beady Te Shell Kronstadt m Hastings.

BERLIN, Sept. 16 (AP)—Military Philip Doherty has returned to
reports claimed today that the Oer- Norands, Quebec, where he will re
mans are edging closer to the heart sume teaching school, 
of Leningrad despite withering Sov- Pte. Patrick Dunlay of Petawawa 
let fire and that Nazi shore guns are visited his mother, Mrs. A. Dunlay, 
in position to sell the Kronstadt over the week-end. 
naval base which bars the sea gate Ous Faux and Edward Faux of 
to the besieged city. Kitchener are spending a few days

D.N.B.. Nazi propaganda agency Hastings. 
claimed one armored division al- *“£**?•
ready has fought its way Into a for- ÎSto'r’SSLîti* ^ 
tilled park outside Leningrad and witoon M d M J" °’
ha* repressed Russian counter-at- Pte. Lloyd Anderron, Cloned at

Kingston, visited friends and rela- 
Reports from military observers lives In Hastings during thet week- 

down the fighting line contended end.
the Nazis were making progress in The many friends of Mrs. E. J. 
the middle sector while the drive of Lynch will be sorry to learn that 
armored units across the steppes of she Is confined to her home through 
the southern front held almost equal illness caused by a fall while return- 
interest with the battle of Lenin- tag from church a few days ago. 
grad. James and Vincent Oalllvan left

DNB, claiming dive bomber at- 0I- Sunday for Kingston, where they 
tacks, said a battleship of the Marat wUI *ttend Reglopolls College dur- 
class was hit three times In a Black hig the coming term.
Sea said. Two Soviet transports Ml4s Mary McKee, of Peterbor- 
were reported sunk and many mer- ®u*h> *P*nt Sunday with relatives 
chant vessels damaged In attacks m Hastings
ranging from Lake Ladoga to the Carmen Ingram, teller of the lo- 
fi Lack See. C»1 branch of the Bank of Toronto

Military writer, who reported the ÏT*
German menace to Kronstadt point- MactiCTto actlnafas teUer*her«* 
ed out that If Kronstadt could be Mr and Ms* j“hn Cond<£' Jr 
silenced by the joint efforts of the have moved to tt* Mw^rt-' 
shore guns and Stukas, German ments on Main Street, 
naval units could move up the Gulf 
of Finland and place Leningrad un
der fire from another direction.

Nasi commentators, however, did 
not minimize the task. They de
clared that the criss-cross canals 
end Island character of the city and 
the three mouths of the Neva river 
all added to severity of the prob- claims Navy Net Ready.

House debate found Representa
tive Roy Woodruff (Rep. Mtchi. 
asserting . that Mr. Roosevelt's 
order ot attack Axis U-boats and 
raiders was "nothing lass than a 
declaration of war" and that 
neither the army nor navy is ready 
for war now. Representative Robert 
Rich (Rep. Pa.) said the President 
should be "taken out of office” be
cause he was deliberately violat
ing” a pledge to keep American 
ships "out of certain areas." With 
Representative Clare Hoffman (Rap, 
Mich) he Joined to repudiating 
Wendell L. Wilkie as a party lead
er. Wlllkle last year’s Republican 
Presidential nominee, Is a supporter 
of the Roosevelt foreign policy.

New York harbor was jammed 
with shipping, 104 vessels, Includ
ing fifty-three British, Nether
lands and Norwegian ships, having 
arrived within a thirty-six-hour 
period. This led reporters to ask 
Knox If the concentration of ves
sels was for the purpose of forming 
convoys.

He did not reply specifically, but 
the inquiry did lead to his state
ment that, among other methods, 
the convoy system Is in use. To 
assume that convoying Is the only 
method, he said, would be to put 
a narrow construction on President 
Roosevelt's shoot-on-sight speech of 
last week.

The Secretary would not disclose 
how far to sea the United States 
Navy Is escorting the convoys, and 
said It would be "unwise and Indis
creet" to go Into details, when asked 
If the vessels are being turned over 
to the protection of the British 
Navy to the vicinity of Iceland.

MORE ABOUT—

Comb Pacific
Continued from Page I

Labor Is being conscripted In 
Manchuria to complete the Yunnan- 
Burma Railway.

INCLUSIVE

CANADIAN CANADIAN
PACIFIC NATIONAL

1
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The Dollar-Wise Crowds Are Parading To
ÜtifeHall’s War Budget Sale ^É|

LET'S FACE THE FACTS—
Prices are steadily and surely rising 
Some Staple Lines are already off the market 
Specials are becoming a thing of the past

BUT-
Holl't planned ritit special Sale months age while we were 

still able te procure seeseneble merchandise at prices much 
below normal. Take advantage of our eagerness to help you 
stretch your dollars, and don't miss out on any of the mar
vellous values offered during this GREAT 3 DAY SALE!

Extra! Remnants of Inlaid Linoleums
Sold By The Piece Only—All 2 Yards Wide

Extraordinary savings on superior quality, long wearing 
floor covering. Block, tile and modem effect patterns in 
good colorings, suitable for kitchens, bathrooms, halls, etc. 
Pieces ore from 4 to 10 square yards. PIECES SOLD AS THEY 
ARE, THEY CANNOT BE CUT. So, shop early for quality 
floor coverings at low SALE PRICES.

Scoop! 9'x 12' Felt Base Rugs
When you hove seen such a bargain on a large room size 

rug? Seconds of better qualities. Choice of colorful scroll 
and conventional patterns, finished with attractive borders.
Hurry! The quantity is limited and they will clear quickly ot 
the WAR BUDGET SALE PRICE, EACH...................................
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For Draperies and Upholstering
46" Striped Homespuns

Such good looking, splendid weight material you 
would expect it to be really high priced. Choice of 
rich ground colors with stripes and pat
terns in horizontal effects. WAR BUD
GET SALE PRICE, yard .........................  •’

Gay Bright Floral Designs On
Double Width Chintz
Chintzes that odd new charm and gaiety to any 

room, whether used as drapes, slip covers, for cush
ions or light upholstering. A colorful selection wjth 
deep colored grounds of Rose, Blue,
Green, Moroon and Black. WAR BUDGET 
SALE PRICE, YARD ................................

Sale! Scotch Lace Curtains
Silky Rayon and Cotton Mixtures

mm 98War Budget 
Sale Price 
PAIR ONLY

Expensive looking aurtalna at an ab
normally low price. Choice of lovely 
spaced désigna with lace or tailored 
border*. Light honey «hade only. Get 
yours tomorrow. A real "buy" at the 
WAR BUDGET SALE PRICE.

40" Wide—IV* Yards Long

Feather Filled Pillows
War Budget Sale Feature

One ot the highlight values of this 
great selling event. Sturdy striped 
ticking, well filled with clean, sterilized 
feather*. 81ze 1» 
x 36 Inches. SALE 
PRICE pair only

wun clean, sterilized

2.98
72" Unbleached

SHEETINGS
Firm, excellent weight that 

gives satisfactory service In 
every day aheeta that stand 
many, many trips to the laun
dry. Soon bleached white.
WAR BUDGET m WK

SALE PRICE All 
YARD

Yard-Wide White
FLANNELETTE

You’ll find many household 
ueee for the splendid quality 
along with using It for Infants 
wearable. Soft, well napped 
and evenly woven.
WAR BUDGET 

SALE PRICE 
YARD 20

54-Inch Checked
Rayon Cloths

IftiMThrifty women like them be
cause they stand u-- so well for 
everyday use. Rayon and cot
ton mixture to tubfast colored 
checks of Red or Green 54 
Inches square.
WAR BUDGET taWEta 

SALE PRICE ./M
EACH • m O0

INEXPENSIVE VENETIAN BLINDS
Even Sizes 24 to 36 Inches

1.39
Serviceable fibre window shades that lend an airy, modem touch to your 

windows. Complete with cord, pulleys and tapes, so easily Installed. Cream 
shade only with matching tapes. 24. 28 . 30. 32. 34. and 26 Inches wide and 
60 Inches long. WAR BUDGET SALE PRICE, EACH .. .

Budget Sale Feature!
Sturdy Turkish 

TOWELS
Buy Them 
In Quantity 
At This Price 
EACH ONLY

Thrifty housewives will be quick to get 
• supply of these dandy towels. Thick, 
closely looped natural color turklsh towel
ling with choice of tubfast colored atripe 
centres. Sizes 18 x 36 Inches, finished 
with fringed ends. WAR BUDGET SALE 
FEATURE!

Free City 
Delivery RICHARD HALL LIMITED Dial 5761



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

CHARGES LAID 
Fifteen charges were laid thla 

morning by an Inspector of the 
Wartimes Prices and Trade Board 
against local tenants and real esta» 
agents. The charges are laid un- 

Twenty-five gallons of gasoline regulations in regard to rentals, was stolen title other nigi* from a au £ cue. were adjourned until 
truck owned by Bruce Parker. Hie October 6, 7 and 8.

■AUK CLEARINGS
Local clearing house reported this 

morning tint bank clearings for this 
week amount to 1731.397.00
GAS STOLEN

VOL. LXXXVI, No. 218

French Youths 
Are Sent 
To Local Camp

Twenty-eight young French-Can-
—-------- ------------------- ni„. ___„ . adlans from Uhe Ottawa district
K. T. Jones and M. Clarkson of hav* »een for several weeks aojourn-

re- ^ ^.5 hig at the military camp at Morrow
•he »oot. H'rowver ltworkad both ways Park, according to information re- 

du?lu ‘*otted the ‘Mrt » cehred by an Examiner reporter, 
mile off and gave It a wide berth. This Informant wee not simply 
IT WOULD LOOK GRAND. making an assertion and providing

Two merchants looking at rltroUte ^formation. He was .siting a ques- 
fronts along George Street to-day

Called To The Bar
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driver had had the tank filled and 
parked the truck outside bis resi
dence for a short time. When he 
started on hie trip he ran out of gas 
in a few miles and found that the 
tank had been emptied.
JOIN ARMY YESTERDAY

DUCKS WERE SAFE TOO
Duck hunters from the Pigeon 

Creek battle front report that one 
hunter hiding In a poorly contract
ed blind was wearing a red plaid 
shirt He probably figured duck

/— ~ .

■ GoodAttendance City Receives war-zs Years Ago Reserve Army
Union Services ItsA.R.P.
Held This Week Equipment ^

Pension Phils end Little Britain re
spectively were accepted Into 
active army yesterday at the re
cruiting centre here and sent to 
Kingston headquarters for this mil
itary district.
HOME ON SICK LEAVE 

John "Speed" Ourrie, well known 
Peterborough bory who enlisted with 
the Canadian Navy some months 
ago, and has been on duty at Hali
fax, is home on two months’ siok 
leave, as the result ol an Injury to 
his eyes sustained when his gas 
mask was pulled off by another 
tailor during a gas drill.
WILL PLAY TONIGHT 

Paul Chapdelalne and Roy Tran
ter will meet tonight at the Ra
wer Lha Club tennis courts under 
floodlights to fight It out for the 
club championship In the singles 
bracket. Bad weather has forced 
postponement of the match twice 
and It la expected the" championship

tlon.
“Why are men who are called up 

from rural parts In the Ottawa area 
sent all Uhe way down to Peter
borough?" he asked. “I think they 
are mostly from country homes be
cause they don’t speak English. 
A tew words, perhaps, but they 
simply don’t know It 

Why couldn’t they be kept In 
Ottawa or sent to Cornwall ? They 
oould be sent to Hull, St. Hyacinthe 

MORE BAD LUCK. and various other centres In Que-
Misfortune hit «gain this morning bee. Can anybody suggest a sound 

at Donald Batley. fifteen-year-old reason why they should be directed 
Maple Leaf Juvenile player. A week to the Peterborough training camp? 
ago Saturday young Batley had his Who does the directing, and why?” 
left leg broken and his nose fractur- "I don’t think the Minister of 
ed In an accident prior to the Peter- Defense knows that such assign- 
borough-McCormick O.A.S.A. game, mente are being made,” this man

__________________ _____ _____ He was released from hospital last continued, "and generally the opln-
wlll be decided "this time™The‘games week and was making as satisfactory Ion among men in the service is

tried to conjure up In their minds 
what George Street would be like 
If every store had a colored vltrol- 
lte front. A good sample of this Is 
shown on the east side of George 
where Fashion Craft has a black 
front and Dunns, next door has a 
green one. The Roy building Is an
other neat example of the modem 
trend In store fronts.

start at 7.46.
BIG KINSMEN MEETING

A perfect attendance record Is ex
pected to be hung up by members of 
tile Kinsmen Club on Friday eve
ning at the Empress Hotel when Hal 
Rogers, founder of the Kinsmen 
clubs will be gueet speaker. He wlU 
talk on the milk fund drive to pro
vide milk for bomb victims In Brit
ain, and Ms message should be 
heard by every Kinsman In the city. 
Leaders tit various welfare organisa
tions are being Invited to the meet
ing.
HE DOES HIT BIT.

Michael Martino, genial window 
cleaner whose parentrwere born In 
Italy washed the windows at the

progress as could be expected at Ms that the only reason can be that 
home. This morning he wee rushed some person In authority la trying 
back to hospital and operated on to create traffic for the Canadian

P. D. Soollard, B.A., eon of Mrs. 
J. A. Bcollard and the late P J. 
Scollard, 56» Reid Street, who to
day waa called to the Bar of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario by the 
Honorable Chief justice Rose. Mr. 
Scollard Is a graduate of the 
University of Toronto, Ontario 
College of Education, and Oegoode 
Hall. He he* read law for the 
past three years with K. T. Dug
gan, KC., Toronto.

for appendicitis.

Canadian, Brother 
Of Gen. Timoshenko

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Sept. 18. 
—(CP)— Residing In the vicinity of 
nearby Winston la a man who says 
he la a brother of Marshall Arthur 
Timoshenko, one of the Soviet 
army’s three leading generals.

He la Arthur Timoshenko, a pros
pector, who aays that he and Me 
brother, the Marshal,

Pacific and the Canadian National
Railways."

The Examiner’s Information does 
not emanate from the Morrow. Park 
camp staff, and possibly there la 
some satisfactory explanation for 
what seems to be a poltay of send
ing men to military campe at dis
tances which could be largely avoid
ed. And it was suggested that this 
sending of trainees end men on 
active service to campe that are 
farther than others la not Just an 
Isolated Instance of twenty-eight 
young men coming up here from 
the district at the Ottawa River.

SoldiercCentre

There la a growing Interest In the 
special union services held In the 
two Baptist Churches of the city as 
la indicated by the Increasing at
tendance each night At tile service 
in Murray Street Church last night 
one of the University Quartette, Ar
thur Poynter, presided at the con
sole of the organ, accompanied by 
Misa Thelma Zavlts at the piano. 
In addition to the vocal numbers 
by the quartette, Frank Anthony 
gave a vocal solo “The Secret of 
HI* Presence," and Mr Cummings 
a trombone solo during the offer
ing.

Ronald H armer the leader, gave 
a stirring address on the subject, 
"Consecration, It* Meaning and Its 
Results." Choosing for texts I. 
Corinthians 3. 16 and Roman 13, 1, 
he pointed out that the body of the 
Christian la a temple of Ood, and 
as such la Intended to be an Instru
ment of service for Him. Jesus re- 
cognlaed that his body was thus 
used of God. God was In him re
conciling men to Himself. Hie body 
of every Christian Is essentially a 
temple of God and each on* Is call
ed on to surrender hi* body to the 
service of the Holy Spirit. Thla 
surrender of the body to God for

By The Canadian Press 
SEPT. 18, 1816—French captur

ed Fiorina In Macedonia, and 
pursued retreating Bulgarians. 
British took a strongly fortified 
point between Glnchy and Bou
leaux Wood, and French captured 
Denleccurt on the Somme front.

Incendiary bomb shovels, gas 
masks, crutches, stretcher», first aid 
kits, arm and leg splints, and other 
grim details of equipment to British 
cities since the German air raids 
began spreading death and destruc
tion more than a year ago, have 
been received at the fire hell as a 
preliminary stage of supply to local 
A RP. preparations.

Controllers of Peterborough’s civ
ilian defence committee, meeting to 
the council chamber last night, were 
Informed of the arrival of theae 
materials which suggest anticipa- ^
tlon of extension of Hitler's war to ” Pe*rrt>orou@h ,or
this country, and It was decided to thirty-three years, during which
arrange for a display of them to time he waa employed aa a die- 
some down town store to the near .otter at the Canadian General L-Opl. W. G. HUlter to be Corporal. 
,uture- . Electric plant, James Franklin Don- The following are appointed

aldeon died at his residence, 106

Frank Donaldson 
Die Setter 
Is Dead At 56

Reported Brisk
Seven men have been taken on 

the strength of the Prince of Wales 
Rangers this we* following medi
cal examination and attestation. 
They are: Pte. James Spence Web
ster Bn. HQ; Pte. Wesley Hubert 
Mills Bn H.Q ; Pte. John Raymond 
Stewart Bn. H.Q.; Pte. Reginald 
Bernard Leather Bn. H.Q.; Pte. 
Maurice Graham Rea Bn. HQ ; 
Pte. William John White B Coy ; 
Pte. Leslie Graham B Coy.

Appointments and promotion* 
announced are: A-3ergt, R. Walsh 
to be A-C.Q.MS.; Cpl. R. J. Crock
er to be L-Sergt.; dpi. D. L. Pallia 
to be L-Beigt.; Pte. J. J. Urle to be 
A-Cpl. and promoted to L-Sergt.;

Mayor Hamilton presided, 
with him were Judge Smoke, Fire
Chief Glmblett, Dr. Snider, Lt.-Col.

d ci-,. t rwnoer u. tie neaM R. Sloan, L. Grant, secretary, 
Police Inspector Reid, Lt.-Col. T. D. 
Johnston, City Clerk Ou tram, Guy 
Q .artermalne.

Aylmer street, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 17. He had been to ill- 
health tor some time. ,

The late J. P. Donaldson was bom 
In Deseronto and was 56 years old. 
He was a son of the late WilliamMayor Hamilton, chief Glmblett, ™ ™

:r Grant and M. R. Sloan were r^,*°!V,nd °°"aMe71'Mr
appointed a sub-committee to select 
zone wardens and outline sonee and 
dlctricts.

The Air Raid Precautions re
cruits already Includes tour hun-

who Is now a resident of Deseronto.
His wife waa Helen Maud Vine, 

formerly of Narpanee, who, with a 
daughter, Ml*. Harry Gray, Peter
borough, and a eon, William Prank-

lance-corporals: Ptes. M. E. Dtdero, 
L V. Williamson. P. E. Dunfteld, 
A Barret, G. E. R. Fullbroofc, J. 8. 
Leggttt, A. O. Saunders.

Eleanor Ferris Wins
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 18. — 

(ENS).—With greens to excellent 
condition but a strong wind blowing 
to try the skill of the Inexperienced, 
members of the Nursey Golf ClublA/ruugii, t*Hu A OLWIt *v IlUfUIl P IBllft* - «lAtiKloa 4 —...1.1 L- ——— AM

--------- surrender of tile body to ood lor dred name, and cUuæ. are being Un Donaldson, at home, survives *t„*5ed * fnrt"< HUlndweUlng and His service was car?led on ^ the Women’s AuxlUi^ Abo hrft to mourn Ms passing Eleanor Feito,

Z/* L" •

likened to the dedication of the 
Temple of Israel to God to thp wil
derness. In that case there was a 
voluntary wielding up to Ood of all 
poeaeaalon that God might have a 
dwelling-place to the mklst of His 
people. With the Christian his 
physical body must be yielded to the 
Holy Spirit. As living souls possess
ing a body we have that privilege. 
The Holy Spirit can have no hum
anity apart from thla. This la the 

It was "open house" last night at ,uet «” consecration. It Is then
that Ood conieeratee our lives by 
claiming all that la yielded to Him.

low «core were Mise Eleanor Perris 
and Mrs. D. Maybe* with 13» low 
and Jim Gay and charte» Acker-

Opened 
By Kiwanis Club

__ the new soldier’s recreation centre ____ ^ < ^___
both were °n Oeorge street when members of As eHeamé Into the'incimttempie
a Russian rK* _™» to mem to be tomad Into a the Kiwanis Club, sponsor of the and filled It with His glory, he de-christened Arthur by

«1?twfr” 0/ .charge priest because they both' wenfÊSS **"* «nb^TpuTed" toit to”thi‘ vteltlng .“iMtoton'toOT lïm 'alto w
--------- on March 33, three years apart. The would have to team tlmr- pubUc who Mw for a* first time, them, only Uvea divinely cleansed

Marshall Is the older. oughly when they «uld «*t the wl)at a flne place ^ be#n rlxed up and voluntarily yielded wtil be flll-
The younger Ttmoehenko emlgrat- same extent of training near their ...... ............ ................................... - - - - - - — —

ed to Canada Just before the First own section of the province, aeaum- 
Oreat War. He has a son with the tog the* they aie actually from 
Royal Canadian Air Force overseas. Ontario.

mended for this city.
this week, and it is reported he has 
done similar work for Women's Aux
iliaries who occupied main street 
•tores. His youngest brother, Joe, 
was the first war casualty from 
Peterborough, losing Ms life when 
the B. B. Bamlouden was torpedo
ed. The boy wae serving with the 
merchant marine. The other brother, 
Tony, arrived to England some time 
ago serving with a unit of the En
gineers.

ment will be at Little Late ceme
tery.

CARPENTERS'
TOOLS

"DISSTON” HAND SAWS 
“STANLEY” NAIL HAMMERS, 
RULES, SQUARES, PLANES, 

ETC,
Quality Tool»—Moderately Priced 

■awe, Teels, etc, sharpened

WM. TAYLOR
«46 GEORGE ST. NORTH

Children's AESociefy Attains
■r i\ it 11 fill IN ■ i

Tonight, It will be formally handed ed and blessed by Him. Hi ere nat- 
over to the Salvation Army by urally follows a death to the aelf 
President John Troke of Kiwanis to life and growth of the divine Ute, 
Col. George Peacock, chief secretary and power to fruitfully witness for 
of the Salvation army to Canada to Him. This bteestog awaits every 
the presence of members of the city Christian who dares yield, 
council and senior officers of the Services on Thursday night to 
training centre and Prince of Wales Parte Street Church.
Rangers.

W. R. TURNER
Then- 1171 195 Simeee It

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE- PLUMBING
FIXTURES

“HECLA” FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL 1RS SO) OH
BURNERS

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Bndorien Required

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
ûywaftn» g/uadni^b "

lnciher
M. «. Holt, M—par

IWWRH1» RFRRRe'éiætss.w Hum »»41

The Children’s Aid Society of Pe
terborough ha* been advanced to 
B" category to the rating of the 

Provincial Department of Welfare.
This pleasing announcement was 

made to the members at their 
meeting Tuesday. It la a tribute to 
the administration and general ’
work of the society to this commu
nity, and represents a breed promo-

tog her for Increased dictation. 
Miss Young’» Renort

The report of the superintendent,

People came by the hundred* to 
see the centre last night and It was 
no little amount of praise they heap
ed on the Kiwanis for their fore
sight to creating such a place for 
men of the army, navy and air force. 
They were pleased to find that the 
closest approach to home life poe-

A canteen to which hot drinks and 
cold drinks, sandwiches and other

Windsor Police 
Donate «- ^ - 
$7,000 To Fund

Back In Camden

The Canadien Police

Miss Rachel Young, 
months. June. July and August, 
summarized 938 visits, 447 office ln- 

553 telephone calls, 496 
letters sent out, and 18 court ap
pearances.

____  -, . _. “Thirty-six new families and 14 ------
tlon from D category during the families previously known came to homes are there waiting for them. 
**•£ ,"url,S'“',•. the attention of the society during

Grade "B" la the highest clamlfl- the three months Of this number, 
cation attained by ehy society to M were investigation for the De- 
the province. It la understood that périment of National Defence. We 
there Is one higher level, but local discontinued our Interest In 37 fam- 
taformatlon Indicates that no society mm, leaving us with an Interest to 
has been placed to that top bracket, igg families as compared with 139 

Reference to the society's promo- m August, 1940. Thla means we 
tlon to a new high standing waa to- • have to spread our services over 
eluded to the secretarial report much larger field, and are lgee ef- 
presented by Mm. J. O. Wharry. feetlve.”
A Steady Climb The rest of Miss Young’s report

Alderman Dutton, president, was reflects the extent and variety of 
chairman of this meeting wMch her duties.
marked the successful fruition of Parents are leaving their children 
some years of effort baaed on an with most Inadequate supervision - 
attitude of refusing to remain con- a baby left alone or a 13 or 13-year-

refreshments are to be bought for Fun<! t<** * e1*** 
nominal chargee Is operated by • Wednesday when Inspector James 
lady not well known to Peterbor- F- Reld. wh° 1* Dominion treasurer 

a moat °* the P°lloe effort to provide a 
In whom sPlt,tre Plane Ior the Royal Cana-

**- ”----- ------ cheque
Spitfire

CAMDEN. NJ„ Sept. 18—fAP).— 
Mrs. Ethel Simon ton. 38, wanted her 
baby bom to a Philadelphia hospi
tal. Delaware River Bridge attend
ants cleared the way for her Penn
sylvania-bound ambulance. Part 
way across the bridge, the driver 
heard husband James, 33, cry: "the 
baby's here! he sped back. The baby 

gpltfire girl and mother are going nicely at 
upward a Camden hospital.

Corps, St. John Ambulance, senior 11 • alster, Mrs. 8. Embury et Des 
Boy Scouts and the Civic Guard. eronto.
.WTWiVffaS aimwn haCUbeen** 2—5Æ man taking the men's section with 

plans for stimulating Interest in eronto Lodge, LOOP, and for 
local A RP. projects are under con- thirty-eight years a member of 
sidération. Court Quinte No. 1 C.OF. He was

It Is recognised In this city that a member of Trinity ohuroh here 
the Ontario authorities have not de- end had a large elide of friends 
dared Peterborough a vulnerable and acquaintances who will be 
area, and that the need of equip- grieved at *1* passing, 
ment made for the military forces Is The funeral will Lake pace on 
secondary to allotment for ARP Friday afternoon from the Nesbitt 
purposes Meanwhile the local con- Funeral Home, 347 Oharlotte street, 
trollers are proceeding with the or- with Rev. Dr. Oeorge Easton of 
gaMxatlon wMch haa been recom- Trinity ohitndh officiating. Inter-

TENDERS
WANTED

TOWNSHIP OP NORTH 
MONAGHAN

For digging trenches for sewer 
and watermato. 106 feet west of 
the terminus of the present sewer 
and watermato on the south side 
of Highway No. 38 (Charlotte St. 
W.). To fumlah and lay the «ewer 
pipe and to construct one man
hole. To refill the trenches for 
both the sewer and watermato. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at my office.

BRUCE JOHNSTON,
Clerk.

ough but who 
cheerful diapoaition and dlan Air Post* received 

from the Windsor Policefor the three ,lble to_get was brought Into being, men of the service will find a moth-
carpeted floors, chesterfields, easy er away from home. Bhe la Mrs. ____ _ .
chairs, radios, games, plenty of (Major) Charte» Godden, who haa lu?' __ili ^
reading material and a quiet room operated Salvation Army canteen*
to wMch to read and many other to Ottawa and London, Ont. This wtaSter^Slm desîîrtaïrit distort 
comforts to wMch thcee men had type of work Is not new to Mrs. toiT^snv lton. to WtoLrl£2
been accustomed to to their own Godden for she served to much the rnanv individuate In

r«, u*m. same capacity during the test war. - y -

Fadory Mishaps hiding Mer 
? 366 Workers Killed Last Year

In a forceful, stralght-from-the- 
shoulder talk, Harry Mabeon of To
ronto, chief Inspector for the Indus
trial Accident Prevention Associa
tion, placed the responsibility for 
preventln g accidents to Industry di
rectly on the shoulders of the fore-

cident prevention was concerned. He 
urged the men to make their Jobe

in
Essex county and elsewhere had 
sitoscribed liberally to the fund. 
Prom residents of the state of Penn
sylvania alone the sum o* $1,148.75 
had been received.

This morning a further donation 
of 116738 from the Canadian Na
tional police at Montreal came 
along and as the result of these two 
fine subscriptions the Polk* Spit
fire Fund hae now reached a total 
of $3338817.

!«*>»««. Dog,D«ij
and go farther too to their chosen OA1GARY, Sept. 18 — (OP), 
field. Dale of Cawsalta, regimental No.

tented with the low grade "D“ and old left to look after the younger ” ul* ^ "Practically every man worth hte *?yal ClnedlBn MounUd
its reflection on the society's work, members of the family; late hours ** e*Plres to leaderihlp to some Poiï*’ „Jr~r
Its administration and general ef- result to difficulty to rising In the '"•" ["’m Ml fKtorlM lQnn ^ 0#w> In ^ regard iuc-
flciency. morning, and the children either -** -*?*-Ktwtrth» club cees er failure to leadership can

It was also reported that a Do- mi** hair a dav’a achnniina nr ar* Wednesday evening. ....
minion of Canada bond for $50 waa 
received from Mlae Clara Hodgson 
of Wheeling, West Virginia.

Mention was made to Mr». Whar-

The first police dog to be used 
by the famous force, Dale was re
cently destroyed whenmis. half a da,’, schooling or are Wednenla, evening. rarely be predicted. Often a man “™y de,£fn”, VU JESS

too tired to absorb the work; the Foremen and supervisor! from all who 1» a master mechanic and a pamiuLne waa » years
lure of money Is thrusting young piants along with plant tuperta- tint class workman makes a poor
and Immature girls and boys Into tendent and safety leaden attended leader, and unless a foreman te a
Job» for which they are not ready, «'ll annual dinner meeting for the leader he te no foremen,

ry’s report of the appointment of a Consequently they are shifting from Central Ontario Division, and there The man who directe the average 
second fully qualified worker, with Job to Job and developing most un- was quite a number of women pres- workman to hte duties la usually 
the comment "two field workers stable work habit*. ant from the various Industrie* one who came up from the ranks,
now having record* and letters to A man who haa taken but little who had been previously chosen for finally attaining a position of au- *
dictate, you will require to consider responsibility for hte children man- safety ftort work to their respective thority."
ways and means of Increasing your aged to persuade people to board factories. Eeeenttata a# » — *  
stenographic service. Some societies them for him. As usual with hlm, H. A. Cranfleld. employment man- ", „ . "" *** '
have done thla by freeing their of- he failed to meet hte obligations and after of the Canadian General Elec- air. Mabeon, to outlining the se
ttee secretary from the duties of then the society was expected to trie Company, was chairman and he ytntlal characteristics of a success-
secretary to the board, thus releaa- take the responsibility—In reality, called on H. T. Cranford, employ- «u'»*kl ha must flret be a

the city, who are financially re- ment manager of the Western Clock m 1x1,1 °* what he expect* from oth-
Compeny. and general chairman of er*l weondly, he must have an even
the Central Ontario Division of t™Perament; thirdly, he must have

old.
Dale l 

Bergt. J. 
MP.

off" to Ai

N.
by DetooUve- 

ewsey of the R.C. 
before he Joined the 
dog was "pensioned

1889.

SALESLADY
WANTED

for established local retail 
store. Experience In Helling 
gift lines preferred. Perman
ent position. Apply stilting 
age and qualifications te

BOX 118, EXAMINER

Large Storehouse For Sale
Offers will be received for the metal clad three story 

warehouse over the creek on King street. Building only 
or building and land. One story part ot east side not 
included.

THE PETER HAMILTON CO.# LTD.
277 GEORGE STREET

sponsible, was expected to do so. 
Prom time to time we find that
people either answer advertisements I.A.P.A. to introduce the epeaker. 
to papers to board children or take "An accident In Industry today 
them directly from parents with no must be regarded Just as much a* a

a human Interest to the men under 
him and a direct concern to their 
welfare; and finally, the chief char-

or little knowledge of the people, casualty to the Empire's fighting “tarlstie 1» an understanding of
every man under hte control.

“It te my considered opinion that 
the foremen should feel solely re-

Recently a woman answered an ad- forces." Mr. Mabaon said, aa he 
vertlsement to a Toronto paper but launched Into an appeal to the fore- 
after a short experience realized men to realise their responsibilities 
the possible problems. If people to humanity and the nation1 to do «PontiWe tor the safety of every 
decide to take children on this basis everything possible In gaining an department The au-
then they must face the possibility early victory to thla war. wority given that foreman te hand-
of non-payment or even desertion. His talk was actually a discourse ” out because he la considered cep- 

Itie court appearances during on a foreman’s responsibility of 
the past summer have been very leadership, and he painted a vivid 
heavy, in one oese alone where a word picture showing clearly the 
declteen we* to be made as to importance of careful guidance to 
whether children would return to new workmen and old onee. and the 
their parents or not, 360 mites were urgent necessity for maintaining 
travelled taking children back and production with a maximum of ef- 
ferth to boarding homes—the case flclency and a minimum number of 
being adjourned several times. Thla accidente.

(Continued on Page 14) Lauda Churchill 
"We can confidently expect vie.

able of regulating the quality and 
amount of work they turn out, and 
It te hte right to see that the work 
la done the safe way. This 1a a 
principle that te gaining to favor 
and yet many foremen resent It.

In the army, navy or air force, the 
first stripe 1» authority to give an 
order, and it also Implies the te- 
•ponslblllt to eee that the order 1» 
carried out. That particular rule Is 
something not fully recognised to

FEMALE HELP 
WANTED

More workers are required to or
der to enable us to procès» all 
available tomatoes which are 
urgently needed for export.

Apply at
CANADA PACKERS LTD.

New Plumbing
Bathtubs 27.00
Bathroom Basin» 8.95
3 Pc. Toilet Sets 21.95
Kitchen Sinks 3.50-8.95 

Terms If Desired 
PETERBORO METAL CO. * 

256 Simcoe St. Tel. 8301

tory In this war because we have Industry—but It should be. 
exceptional leadership, a man who Workmen know that certain «tan- 
elther leads or goes along with the darda of quality are demanded, but
men he Is directing, thus exempli
fying the finest attributes of the 
bom leader. In contrait to this we 
see In Germany a so-called leader 
who relies on a driving brute force."

Following along this line of talk 
he stated that leadership to Indus
try today la Just as essential as good 
leadership Is to the Empire, and he 

(proceeded to point out the respon
sibilities of foremen In so far as so

under lax supervision, the workman 
gets the Idea that the quellty of 
work he turn» out te nobody’» busi
ness but hie own. In short, the 
foremen Is the key to maximum 
production with minimum accidents. 
Too often a foreman develop* the 
Idea that the men under him know 
as much about the work is he does, 
losing sight of the fact that his 

(Continued on Page 14)

BLACK'S
CLOSED 

Mon. and Tues« 
Sept. 22-23

Conforming with Orthodox Jewry 
throughout the world, our store 
will be closed next Monday and 
Tuesday, owing to the Hebrew 
Mew Year.
We would appreciate your pat
ronage on Saturday of this week, 
yr Wednesday of next

BLACK'S
GEORGE ST. AT KING

........11— 11

lbs. 75c
MASON'S VALUES 1

First GradeBUTTER - -
HERE THEY ARE

FRESHLY PACKED ONTARIO PRODUCE 
Clerk'» New Peek

2*~ «e 19c
Ne. 4 Seive

- - 2*21c
16-ex. Tin

Tomato Juice
Choice New PeekPEAS - -
Golden Bantam New Peck

CORN - -
New Peek

GHERKINS -
Clever Leaf Blue leekSALMON -
Afso

FLOOR WAX

tine 23c
19-ex. Btle.

r.

1-lb. Tin

MEATS
"Mason's Quality Red Brand Beef"
BLADE ROAST (blade eut) ..................................lb. 23c
SHORT RIB ROAST .............................................lb. 25c
HAMBURG STEAK .......................................... lb. 20c
ROLLED VEAL ROAST ......................................lb. 2S<
SMOKED BACON SQUARES................................ lb. 20c

Fruits and 
Vegetables

NEW CABBAGE ........................... seek Sc te 10c
IMPORTED GRAPES ............................ 2 lb. 25c
MeINTOSH RED APPLES.....................4 lb. 22c
COOKING APPLES ................................. 6 ». 25c
CAULIFLOWER, Snew Wkite........... 10c to 15c

Delicious with sauce
TURNIPS ..................................................7, t. 10c

3425076
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Dominion Troops In Great Britain 
Practice For Invading Continent
(By WILLSON WOODS IDE.)

September to. Oanadai war wee 
two years old. Let's Just stop for a 
moment and consider how far we 
hase come, where we stand to-day, 
and wtist may still lie ahead of us.

To appreciate properly the situa
tion to-day one has to think back 
to the war's first anniversary, last 
September. The sudden and ter
rible German spring flood had burst 
over all our arguments and grous
ing about a "phony" war, to sweep 
everything before It in Norway, the 
Low Countries, and France The 
great French military machine had 
been smashed with a single blow. 
And there after the heartrending 
days of Dunkirk, stood Britain alone 
facing the Nazi gorilla across the 
narrow waters of the Channel.

Britain’s Army, reinforced by raw 
but determined Home Guards, had 
little but rifles with which to op
pose a German landing. President 
Roosevelt was hurrying over ma
chine-guns and French 75's from 
World War stocks. But there was 
only a handful of destroyers left to 
protect shipping aga..ist the men
ace of the U-boats, which had 
achieved an ambition never realiz
ed In the last war: Bases on the 
open ocean. Of Britain’s 200 des
troyers, 30 had been lost and ano
ther 70 were in dock under repair, 
while 54 French destroyers had 
suddenly given up the fight. To 
guard Britain’s shores, carry out 
fleet duties, and protect her ship
ping over the seas of the world, 
there were less than 100 destroyers. 
In 1618 Britain and her Allies had 
had nearly 1,1)00.

But, on that first anniversary of 
the war, these were not Britain’s 
worst dsngers. Her air force, out
numbered four to one, was engaged 
in a Titanic struggle with the Ger
man Luftwaffe. September 10, 1640, 
was one of the very bitterest days 
of the Battle ofr Britain, that mo
dem Battle of Marathon. For 
five weeks the Swastika filers had 
swarmed over Southern England, 
trying to bear down the R A F by 
sheer weight of numbers. Now they 
were In the fourth day—or night— 
of their attempt to burn ana des
troy London. German barges, 
transports, and torpedoboats stood 
waiting in every harbor from Ber
gen to Brest, to move at the first 
sign that the R.A.F. was weaken
ing or British morale giving way.

DON'T ANNOY YOUR
SELF—EASE THAT 

COUGH
Here’s a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial irritations due to a cold I Get 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel it comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you’ll know you’ve done 
a good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use lor 100 Years

It was, perhaps, the dsrkeet mo
ment of the war.
Crises ef Fast Year.

One has to think of all that to 
leallse how far we have come In 
this second year On the very next 
day the new detection appartus and 
the big barrage went Into action 
over London. A few days later the 
Luftwaffe received Its worst drub
bing of the whole war. Air Marshal 
Barrett put the final figures for 
that day at 647 to 28. with 13 of our 
pilots saved. The next day. and 
the days following, storms and the 
R.A.F. broke up the Invasion ar
mada. Only once after .that, only 
once In this entire second year of 
war, did the Luftwaffe dare come 
over Britain in force In daylight.

But this year, too, has seen Its 
crises. Falling in their effort to 
knock out the British Empire with 
a single mighty blow at her politi
cal, military, and economic heart In 
the British Isles, the Germans hare 
made two other big efforts. First 
they tried to strangle Britain by 
throttling her supply arteries with 
U-boats and raiders and bombing 
her ports into uselessness. Then 
they tried to smash through the 
strategic centre of the Empire, 
aiound Suez. These were dark days 
too.

There were the grim struggle 
against the night raider, which was 
not won In time to save Plymouth 
from destruction, or London. Liv
erpool, Glasgow, Belfast, and other 
port cities from severe damage; an
other Dunkirk, In Greece: the Nazi 
sweep through Libya, snatching 
fiom us the victory so recently won 
from the Italians; Rashid All’s stab 
In the back In Iraq; and the har
rowing struggle on Crete, where the 
Germans tried out the aerial In
vasion which they had planned and 
prepared for a "softened" and 
beaten Britain. We faced, as Mr. 
Churchill warned us at the time, “a 
Nazi eruption of epic proportions."

Once again the Lindberghs and 
the Wheelers raised their voices to 
tell us that we couldn’t stand 
against this Teutonic flood. The 
Mediterranean was a "lost posi
tion," It was said ; we should get out 
and "cut our losses.” Defeatists 
moaned that 40 per cent of leaae- 
lend cargoes were being sent to the 
bottom of the Atlantic, and that 
those which did get saiely across 
could be unloaded because the 
ports were being destroyed. A 
friend of mine heard It said In a 
,loud voice at a Washington dinner 
party that only one of the 50 Am
erican destroyers had reached Bri
tain safely.

But we hung on. We fought the 
Germans wherever they appeared. 
We parried and blunted their ef
forts. brilliantly in Greece, stub
bornly In Crete, awkwardly in Iraq 
and Syria and heroically at Tobruk, 
on the Atlantic, and in the night 
skies over Britain. And now, all 
that Is behind us.
Hitler's Move May Shorten War.

By one of those smssing turns 
which make war as unpredictable 
at politics, the German war ma
chine, thrice cheated of victory over 
us, has been switched In the oppo
site direction to batter against the 
only other comparable land Power 
In the world, Soviet Russia. Bring
ing calamity, as It has, to millions 
of Russians, this move of Hitler's 
has brought miraculous relief to 
Britain, and probably shortened 
the war by years.

It could have meant only a vary 
brief respite, leaving Britain In 
greater danger than ever,’ had It 
come out the way Hitler fondly 
reckoned. Had the Russian armies

awn**
•sis*

r h

been quickly defeated, had the So
viet regime disappeared, Germany 
would have been left In control of 
resources, which would have taken 
most of the sting out of our block
ade, and armament lactones be
yond the reach of cur bombers. She 
would have had a free run to Vla
divostok, to Bering Strait, to Per
sia and India, while, with her rear 
finally free from threat, she could 
have switched the whole striking 
power of her air force and army 
to the West.

But it has come out differently, 
and at the very most Hitler can 
only win half a victory In Russia 
now. He has lost at least half of 
the three million men with which 
he began his campaign In June. 
Some of his finest formations have 
been broken. He has suffered heavy 
losses In planes and every other 
kind of war equipment. Instead of 
Improving his supply position he 
has lost what he used to obtain 
from Russia, and used up enor
mous quantities of his own stores.

At the end of ten weeks, which 
was to have seen the campaign con
cluded and Russian resources as far 
as the Volga and the Caspian tak
en In hand, his forces press on at 
only a few miles a day into a coun
tryside rendered a barren waste by 
the same scorched earth policy 
which turned Napoleon's “victori
ous” campaign of 1812 Into a great 
disaster.

Whatever happens, Hitler’s Rus
sian campaign has changed the 
whole development of the wax Our 
task in the West has been greatly 
eased. But we would do well to 
remember that. If Germany has 
thrown five million men Into this 
eastern campaign and lost perhaps 
two million killed, wounded and 
captured, she mobilised 13*4 million 
men and suffered 7 million casual
ties In the last war before she was 
beaten. There will be plenty of 
Germans left for our Canadians to 
deal with
Canadians Doing Big Job

Canada—In all this tale of two 
years of war there has been Uttle 
mention of her. The fact Is. of 
course, that up until now we have 
had a very small part In the actual 
fighting. Our troops In Britain 
recently registered their noisy im
patience over this situation. It might 
have turned out very differently. It 
was only by chance that the First 
Division didn’t get Into the Norwe
gian show. Had France held out 
another four days our boys would 
have been In the last desperate bat

tles In that country, and we would a separate war effort, all by Its own, 
probably have lost most of them, and not to be measured at all by 
Had the Germans tried their big the number of men or ships which
invasion of Britain our troops would 
have been in the thick of It, for 
they held one of the hottest spots.

Perhaps It would have been bet
ter, looking back now, If at least a 
few regiments had been allowed to 
take part In the fighting In the 
Mediterranean. But, aa Premier 
King told the men, both the British 
and Canadian Government regard 
the defence of the British Isles as

we place In the firing line. Our 
three most Important contributions 
to victory will be (1) In training 
airmen, (2) aa Britain's nearest base 
of supplies, raw and manufactured, 
and (3) as a link and a half-way 
house between Britain and the 
United States.

Because our soldiers have as yet 
engaged in no great battles, because 
we have no big warships to take

that as we go about the Job that 
remains to be done. The harder we 
go at It now, the fewer of there an
niversaries there will be to "cele
brate.”

I have called our sir training 
program both In the R.C.A.F. and 
the Commonwealth Air Training 
Scheme, our greatest war effort 
You have read that 87.000 men now 
are enlisted In the R.C.A.F. and 
hundreds of air-crew men are being 
turned out by the Commonwealth 
Scheme per month I wonder if It 
Is generally realized how much more 
costly and complicated air forces 
are than armiez.
Air Fares Cast High.

It eoets about four times as much 
to maintain each member of an air 
force In the field re It does a sol
dier or sailor. An authoritative 
British writer showed a year or so 
ago that, allowing first for a naval 
strength of 400,000. Britain could 
maintain at her maximum expendi
ture an air force of 180.000 men and 
an army of 1,440,000. If she want
ed a bigger air force of 300,000 men 
she could only have an army of 3,- 
820,000. And If she decided to go 
"all out” In the air, with an air 
force of 460,000. she could only 
support an army ef 3,200,000 men.

The British and ourselves have 
chosen the latter courre and that la

title of what it does It prides It
self on its reputation as “the silent 
service. "

All of our forces are still expand
ing, still preparing. But we are Just 
about ready. As Col. Ralston said 
recently, we have stopped losing 
the war. We have still to win It. 
however. Let no one think that 
the Russians or the Americans are 
going to do this for us. Next spring 
In PVance, In the Low Countries, 
perhaps In Norway, our boys will be 
“right In there" Justifying all this 
enormous work of preparation, and 
will give as fine an account of 
themselves re did the Canadian 
Corps in the victory offensive of 
1818.

so long as the United Statee re
mained out of the war. What the 
Americans think and feel about the 
war Is on our radios every hour of 
the day. And our economy to tied why we haven’t been able to put a 
to theirs so closely, In respect to gigantic army In the field. But there 
capital, labor and materials, that we are signs that Germany, on the 
can only move a few steps out of contrary, being forced by her Con
iine without risking serious derange- tinental place between Britain and 
ment. Then there has always been Russia to maintain nearly aa large 
at the back of our mlnda the In- an air force as some of her enthu-

the corner-stone of the Empire war part in spectacular sea fights and 
plan, and In this our troops have have far formed few all-Cana- 
played an Important part. plan air squadrons, it Is hard for

Today our forces spend more time the layman to get a fair picture of 
practicing to Invade the Continent our contribution. It has provided, 
than to repel an Invasion of Britain, perhaps, too few of the heroics 
We have read of them rushing Eng- necessary to rouse the country to 
lish beaches In armored barges of fervor. It has been almost entirely 
the type used at the Lofoten la- a process of getting ready to fight, 
lands, where fronts flop down to because, as one of the least mllt- 
allow tanks to roll out. -Dashing artistic nations on earth, we had no 
ashore under cover of their tanks, more than the skeleton framework 
landing artillery, clearing out enemy of a war organization prepared., 
machinegun posts — this to the We have also been, during these 
training of the Canadian Corps to- two years of war. immune from 
day. With the Third Division and enemy bombs or shells dropped on 
the Army Tank Brigade. General our cities, to bring the danger right 
McNaughton now has a complete home to us. The German aircraft- 
little army. And by next spring he carrier which Imaginative minds 
will have a still more powerful used to picture appearing some day 
striking force In the Armored Dl- tn Hudson Bay has not yet materl- 
v Lx ion. which has already been many allzed. I am assured that, If It did,

slasttc propagandists used to try to 
scare us with. It has appeared 
doubtful since the beginning of the 
Russian campaign whether Ger
many has been able to Increase her 
air strength much beyond that of 
May, 1640.

For her population and financial 
strength, Canada Is making a phe
nomenal air effort. Men are still 
needed In the Army, but It gives a 
misleading picture of our total 
achievement merely to act our en- 

a long-

months in training at Comp Borden.
By next spring this Armored Di

vision ought to be pretty thoroughly 
equipped with Canadian - made 
tanks, too. It takes about 100 
cruiser tanka and 360 light tanks 
to equip an armored division. Our 
first cruiser tank was finished three 
months ago, and If we are to build 
1X100 of them, aa the program calls 
for. It Is safe to assume that they 
will be rolling out tn substantial 
numbers.
Dominion’s Contributions

The editor of the American Ma
chinist, making a survey of Cana
dian armament production, gives 
his opinion that we can build tanks 
cheaper and quicker than British 
indintry, once we get under way. He 
also says that the majority of 
American engineers who have vis
ited the John Inglto Bren gun fac-

we have radio-locators up there 
ready to meet the threat. Japan 
has not actively Joined Germany, 
to threaten our Pacific Coast. Nor 
did Russia, as some thought possl-o- 
ble, ally herself with the Axis to 
threaten us across the Arctic, pi
oneered by her filers before the 
war.
Bismarck for Halifax?
The nearest that danger has actu
ally come to us was in the "Bis
marck" affair. This powerful bat
tleship, which it Is now believed was 
out with her numerous supply ships 
to establish a raiding base on the 
eastern coast of Greenland, at one 
time seemed to be headed for Hali
fax, and was only 38 hours’ steam
ing away. As I have learned from 
first-hand, the defenders of this 
highly Important convoy concen
tration point hurriedly considered

sldlous Idea that. If the worst came 
to the worst, Uncle Sam would pro
tect us.

If American sentiment and policy 
have had a strong effect un us, 
however, let us not think that Ca
nadian sentiment and policy have 
had no effect on the Americans.
With our British connections, we 
were quicker to recognize tnat dan
ger to the British Isles meant dan
ger to America- I think we may be 
proud that, In vite of the physical
remoteness of this danger in Sep- llstment figures of to-day 
tember, 1836, we sized It up correct- side those of 1617-18. 
ly and unhesitatingly took our The writer, unfortunately, has 
place by the side of those few na- had leas contact with the Canadian 
tion* opposing the spread or Nai- Navy than with the other forces. It 
ts™' 15at m“st h*v* c*u**d 1 & has expanded enormoitoly, and Its 
of Americans to ask themselves: If destroyed and corvettes have play- 
Canadians think this concerna them «j an important part In winning 
then maybe It concerna us too?" the Battle of the Atlantic. During

Of course, we might have seen many months. Indeed, It has been 
the menace still sooner. We might the only Canadian force which has 
have been more ready. We might seen active duty out on that cold 
have taken things more seriously and restless sea" grappling with a 
during the early part of the war. ruthless and elusive enemy. The 
We would be In a lot better position Navy gets too little attention, per- 
tc-day If we had. Let us remember haps because It lets us know too

Warkworth News
The members of the local Masonic 

Lodge, and visiting brethren from 
Oolborne and Millbrock, attended 
divine service conducted by Dr. J. 
R. R. Cooper In St. Paul's United 
church Sunday morning.

Mrs, J. M. Stewart and Mr». 
William Shew returned Friday after 
visiting relatives in Toronto.

Mias Grace Zufelt and Miss Mary 
Insley, also Peter Dlngman of Belle
ville, spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arfctis and 
Caiman of Bancroft and her moth
er, Mrs. Mayhew, of Oombermere. 
visited Mr. and Mia. W. B. Baker 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edgar, Douglas 
and Ruth, visited Mr. Robert Edgar 
and otrier relatives in Toronto 
Sunday.

Mr. william Gooderich, who un
derwent an operation tn Belleville 
General Hospital, Thursday, to pro
gressing favorably.

Mr. and Mia. Leslie Handy of 
Peterborough visited Mr. and Mia. 
H. C. Kelly, Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. O. E. Kelly and 
Patricia of Brighten spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs J. *. 
Thompson, and other relative».

SOLDIERS' SUNDAY 
LONDON—(CP). — A new army 

order on Sunday observance says 
every facility should be made for 
public end private worship by all 
faiths and creeds, and Sunday 
duties regulated accordingly.

tory in Toronto believe It to be the all the means that they had avail 
most efficient munitions works on able to stop her, but were far from 
this continent. It has been offlcl- certain that they could do so. Since 
ally stated that It will turn out this salutary lesson, our East Coast 
mon than 100,000 Bren guns this air patrols have been considerably 
year. strengthened.

That to far more than Canada's It must also be admitted, though 
field army will need, and empha- with no Intention of seeking excuses, 
sizes an important point In connec- that It has been difficult fully to 
tton with our war effort. It to not mobilize Canada’s economy or spirit

JOHNSON?

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER

with JOHNSON’S WAX!
There-* no finer polish 
for floors, furniture or 
woodwork than genu
ine Johnson's Wax. It's 
1 C JOHNSON & SON. LTD.

economical to am—a 
little goes far. Gives 
new beauty and long- 
lasting protection.

BRANTFORD, CANADA
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Jap-A-Lac
PURE PAINt

A Wonderful Paint 
for any*am.

Go Hon 4.75
Vi Gallon 2.60 
Quart . .1.45 
Pints . . . , . 80c 
Vi Pint . 45c

Handy
Home
Paint

GnHon ... 3.75 
• Quart .. . .1.10
Pint_______59c
Vi Pint . . . 35c 

Enamels and 
Stains

Heavy galvanized stranded
wire In SO-ft. eolls, ne_
Coll...............................«DC
Pulleys. nn_
Galvanized ............ <6#C

^ taches 29C

BROOMS

Best value In Peterboro Fri
day, Saturday and ni_ 
Monday ..................... WlC

HUBERT

CHDLUN HARDWARE-
417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG

WE DELIVER DIAL 6186

Power barges land British attackers In daring raid on Lofoten Islands, Norway.

Canadian soldiers in Britain wee mate to eroee barbed wire in invasion rehearsal.

Home"-Mokers
IT'S "LITTLE THINGS" THAT COUNT in Home Dec

oration. A gay set of Draperies, crisp Curtains, a pretty 
Lamp con créât remarkably pleasing effects in a home 
that is perhaps just a little weary of its present a-ces- 
sories! In short, such "Little Things" con truly be 
"Home"-Mokers—and at little cost. See Zeller's as
sortments?

HOMESPUN
DRAPERY

48-lnch Cotton Fabric. 
Striped patterns egg 
at, yard ..........  ®UCs

DRAPERY
50-Inch ’’Ripptoray’’—a rayon fabric 
In rich-toned colours: repp weave. 
40-lnch Rayon Damask with woven 
festoon designs. Colors: wine, wood 
row, rust, green. At, 
yard ..............................

LOVELY LACE CURTAINS
Two groups. Rayon and Cotton mixture; tailored style*. Many 
with woven floral patterned borders. Size: about 38 Inches 3% 
yards. Colours: bronze, honey. Pair j gg ^ 29

TABLE
LAMPS 1.98

Such distinctive ones—probably you will want more than one 
for odd comers In your Hall and Living Room. Vertical and 
bulb-shaped bases In green, rose, eggshell, gold, mauve, wine 
—with patterned parchment shades. Zeller-Thrift-priced !

27x45

RUGS 2.98
Good-looking Axmlnster Rugs, in eight different patterns. 
From this assortment you can select Rugs for Hall, Bedroom 
and "scatters” for the Living Room—at small coat. Come 
In and see the assortment.

LAMP SHADES
Great assortment of new lamp shades In a Q_ 
latest colors. All shapes and sizes....... “8C

to 1.49

HOME ESSENTIALS
CLOTH WINDOW SHADES: complete with roller and tow 
brackets. Green, cream. Sise 3x8 feet. At ...................  / wC

CURTAIN RODS: Various types—brass and Ivory finish. JQç

SWINGING CRANES: extend to 21 taches. gn. 1 fare 
Various types at..................................................... OwC-X.UU

ALARM CLOCKS: Popular Brands. Guaranteed a ren w rere 
for one year. Variously priced ........................  Ii69-l.Dd

ZELLER'S LIMITED

Take A Look At 
These Values!

MEN'S

TIES

"Saperiez.” New Patterns 
ZeUer-Thrtfl-Prtced

Discriminating Men will select 
several of these good-looking 
Ties to "go with" their good- 
looking Shirts.

"Supertex"
SHIRTS

The Shirt with the fa
mous label (your assur
ance of quality), to 
made of tested quality 
Broadcloth. White, pop
ular shades, new pat
tern». A grand a fj|t 
assortment .. R-WW

WORK SOCKS

1.00

Extra-heavy Socks of grey 
Wool, with white heels and 
toes. Popular with Men to 
whom day-in and day-out 
foot-comfort to Important. 
Buy a goodly number of pairs 
for Immediate and all winter 
use.

WORK 
SHIRTS
Made of Doeskin, with negli
gee collar and cuffs. Button 
front; or pullover type with 
zipper. Triple-stitched seams. 
Navy, maroon, In sizes 1414 to 
17.

WORK 
RANTS
Made of grey Striped Cotton- 
ade; with four pockets, five 
belt loops. Cuffed bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Zeller-Thrtft- 
prtced!
FANCY SOCKS: Patterned 
wool and cotton How. Two 
Thrift-Priced 
group ..

1.10

39c”49c
Zeller's Limited
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Canuck Fliers Boy Scouts Are Fire Watchers

Patrol Half
Across Atlantic

LONDON, Ont.. Sept IS—(CP)— 
tirerait of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force home defence establishment 
» occasion have carried oat patrols 
more than hall way across the At
lantic Ocean, it was disclosed today 
by Group Capt. J. A. Sully of the 
ftCA-P.

In an address to the London Can
adian Club, Group Capt. Sully said:

“As you perhaps know we operate 
a section of the air force which to 
entirely separate lrom the (British 
Commonweaithi Air Training Plan.

“Its purpose is the defence of our 
shores and careful plans are in ef
fect for such defence on both the 
east and west coasts. Squadrons of 
well trained airmen are continually 
patrolling our coasts and stand 
ready to meet the enemy should be 
approach.

"On the east coast our home war 
squadrons are doing an exceptional
ly good Job of work in their anti
submarine patrols. Day after day 
our aircraft patrol far out to sea, es
corting the convoys going overseas, 
and meeting and escorting the con
voys coming this way.

"Pew people realize the heroic 
work these lads are doing, and when 
1 tell you that on occasion aircraft 
have been so far out to sea that they 
could have landed in Ireland an 
hour sooner than at their own home 
base, you will have some apprecia
tion of the extent of these activ
ities.

"This, of course, acts as an ad
vance training for certain of the 
graduates of our air training plan, 
and a steady flow of well trained 
men is proceeding overseas from 
these units.’’

PRICE
«TORE HOURS!

8.30 to 6 p.n.
AYLMER PURE SEVILLE
ORANGE MARMALADE

GOLD RIBBON Choice Quality
DESSERT PEARS - - -

CROWN Breed
CORN SYRUP - - -

FANCY QUALITY No. 4 Sieve
i AYLMER PEAS - - -

TOMATO or VEGETABLE
AYLMER SOUP - - -

REGULAR or DRIP GRIND—Vacuum Packed AASK Chose ft Sanborn COFFEE «• 28ç 

>r TENDER LEAF TEA

WEDNESDAY!
8.30 to 12.30

1» Field
SATURDAYS

8.30 to 10 pje.
j?

nrn/YiPPit « 5 •: CHICKEN 
i HADDIES 
: 2'ÎS2*
tonsi.initlUMII

in......... .............nnm:
SHIRRIFF’S 

Good Morning 
MARMALADE

tSe.. SAB 23# 
SS«. SAB 34#

unci
grey morning at a fire of their own in an 
old bucket. Splendid work done by these 
lads have cost numbers of them their lives.

Boy Scout incendiary raid fire watchers 
on a London root warm themselves in the (T11IITYV.ÉHIIIIIIHH

OGILVIE
Whuat-Heart*

"• 10#ii !L

U.S. Orders 2,831 NewShips Since Jan. 1940 juft)“Th. Om aad Oely'
H.P. SAUCE
led MM Store
OVALTINE

mini
CLASH'S

PORK <6 BEANS
la Chill lure <

2U Field m. ||4 J 
Lar*e Ties <

WASHINGTON, Sept. IS— (AP). this month u the first capital ship A survey of vessels building and 
—The United States Navy announc- additions to go into service with the contracted for reveals “astounding 
ad Tuesday that every naval veuel fleet .Inc. IMS. This give, the tw "««î^naT^
authorized by law had been con- United States 17 battleships In act- navy A total of 2,831 ships— 
traded for “n the creation of the ual service. combat vessels and auxillarleslhave
greatest array of fighting ships un- Another $80.000,000 dieadnaught. been ordered since January 1, 1840. 
der one flag the world has ever the South Dakota, was launched in at a cost of S7.234.262,178. In addi- 
seen." June but has not yet been commis- tkm $460.000,000 has been allocated

It Is disclosed also that two of the stoned, and one week from to-day for the expansion of public and pri- 
six new 35.000-ton battleships, the a fourth new battleship, the Mass- vale shipbuilding facilities. The con- 
North Caroline and the Washington achusetts. will enter the water at tract figures do not Include small 
had been added to the battle line Quincy, Mass. boats or lend-lease contracta
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Tobruk Raiders Stir Barrage lAAAMAB■Msnmi*.
ONTARIO LARGE

WOLF RIVER

BAKING
APPLES

Build Your Sam Gay
hryi tK. Dhmor Around One of

These Tender-Eating
SE W Prime Beef Roasts

MwmJl prime rib roast *• 27ç
Syeel.l—BONELESS SHOCLBEB _ to AC
POT ROAST................................*
•poetol—BONBLHS* _ 4 O £BRISKET POT ROAST - - - * loç
Special1—Tempting and Fall of Flavor ^ O #BONELESS ROUND STEAK Reel * 3U

LOBLAW’S Recommend There New him
FRESH SPRING LAMB ROASTS

Syiel.l—mill THICK
LAMB LOINS’^**
LAMB LOINS ^
Specials—
LAMB FNONTS •
LAMB RACKS -
Special—FOB STEWING

DOMESTIC GRADE

ONTARIO GROWN
BLUE PLUMBBARTLETT PEARS
CRAB APPLESBLUE GRAPES

Available at Attractive Prime

Selected Quality Ontario

CAULIFLOWER
Carefully Graded and Priced According le Ms* 

Especially Selected Ontario
WASHED CARROTS ...........................
Selected Ontario Grown
CELERY STALKS, forge stalk .. ,,w
Ontario No. 1 Grade Large
COOKING ONIONS .............................
---------- NEW SEASON’S CALIFORNIA
M< TOKAY j I
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where «he will reside. A gift was 
presented to Mrs. Manuel in token 
of the esteem in which she was 
held by the ladies.

Several ladies of the Eastern Star 
met at the home of Mrs. W. A. Davy 
as a farewell for Mrs. E. Manuel on 
Friday prior to her departure that 
afternoon. Mrs. Manuel was also 
the recipient of a gif, at this In
formal gathering.

Mr. W. A. McMurray of Ollmour 
received the sad news from England 
on Friday of the death of hih son, 
Edward, who was killed in a flying 
accident on September 11.

Mr. Lawrence Leedy of Belleville 
returned home Friday evening, 
spending the week-end with his 
family.

Mr. Roy Downey, who is an em
ployee of the Imperial Oil of Belle
ville. spent the week-end with his 
family In Bancroft.

Miss Rets Jenkins motored to 
Belleville Saturday, spending the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. c Stoughton.

Mr. j. Hudson of Boulter returned 
home from Mountain View, spend
ing the week-end with his family. 

Mr. Wm. Davy. Jr., of Peterbor- 
„„ „ ough, an employee at the Canadian
Commenting on Hitler's attack General Electric, spent over Sunday 

■ - with his parents in town.
Pte. Archie LaBarge of Camp 

Borden spent over the week-end 
with his family at Detlor and also 
visiting with his brother, Mr. Joe 
LaBarge of Carthage, New York, the 
latter visiting with relatives in 
Bancroft.

Miss Winnie Thompson of Toronto 
Is spending a holiday with her sis
ter. Miss Selina Thompson, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wlg-

4 Hs. 15c

BUALIT1

Next Washday! 
CHANGE TO Super Suds

WIEN HU
Used By the StarsCOUNTS TMom

•OAFSUUH
Treat Your Pets To
PANP Pag A Cat Feed2
Superfine ^
SNAP POWDER - . 2
Concentrated
SUPER SUPS - ■*"“* *
For Enviable Floors
HAWES FLOOR WAX •

LAMB BREASTS

FOB ALL YOUB BABIN O
PURITY T-ifc. oo. 
FLOUR Bbs^>C

NlBLETF Brand. FANCY
Whole Kernel

CORN 2V
GOOD MEATY MEDIUM

PRUNES
FTANDABD Ne. 4 Sieve

PEAS 2 “5
QUAKER mm
MUFFETS 2
BDDY'8 MAPLE LEAF
MATCHES »

Baxter Dubious Hun Will Dig In HEINS
Temite Ktfehup 214
KAVAWAUOH'S YoASTED
PRAIRIE NUTS • • ■

The Grease Dissolving Cleanser,------------ e Dissolving Cleanserm ----- .
BAB-O CLEANER - 2 2S#
White Naptha
PAOSOAP - - ■
Poe Laundering Pine Thingt
IVORY FLAKES - - .

TORONTO, Sept. 18— (CP)—Bev- by clipper plane, on an official mls- 
erley Baxter. Toronto-born member ston to New York and Washington.
of the British House of Commons. C_____ ...___________________ 1
said in an interview here to-day on Russia, he said it had been an 
that when Hitler goes down to de- enormous factor in the war and 
feat he will do all possible to drag that because of Russia's entry the 
the whole world with him. situation looks brighter than six

Mr. Baxter crossed tire Atlantic months ago.
' Russia was fighting desperately

———”” but under greet difficulties. "If they 
sw II are able to maintain their line
llmpmpp NPWt through the winter, It may be the
VIIICIIICC lie IT» beginning of the end for Hitler I

Oosip. Harold Weir of Toronto don’t believe the Germans will dig
9ent the wwek-end with hi. per- durln« the wlnt*r " ,

... Mr. Baxter said he believed Hlt-
Ü ' ‘ „ 1er Will try to "fix England with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henderson everything he has.’’ He predicted a 

of Peterborough spent the week- "very noisy winter*’ for Britain.

Prices Effective Until 
Saturday Night, Sept. 20th

We reserve the right to limit quantities of ell merchandise to family weekly requirement#.

JACK A JILL BrandLoblaw,s Red Label

Tea Bags "v 24< -v 49<
CHUNKY NUT

gt^ae Asdes LeRRestotaBReet
PEANUT

gins.
Mr and Mrs. Bveret Brinklow and 

daughter motored to Peterborough
SUPER
WHITEN**1 BUTTER

on Sunday to visit with their son 
Keith, who Is a patient In Nicholls 
Hospital.

"POPULAR Baeauaa PLEASING"
LOBLAWS FAMOUS

NABISCOShredded Wheat 2~-23<
PRIDE of FUNDYSmoked Sardines 2 "*■ 23*

MscLABEN’8
COFFEES IMPERIAL

• Direct from the Plantation.• Freshly Ground.
• Expertly Blended.
• BosEted by Latest Process.
• Beady to Serve with Perfect Ratiafaetiom
This Brand Combinss Quality and Economy

POWDERS CBBBaBBBBB'

SerVe bu ConserViCLEANSING- Trumpet Coffee 31*
Medlnm ground.

Rich, Full-Flavoursd and Economical
Two-Cup Coffee 35*
Fins er medium ground.

Pride of 

Arabia 

Coffee

Mb.BAC

« IOIUW'1 you'llFor those prefei fis# S SOM,lifta VaenemCoffee with isswtmesl tfLARGE SEALED-IN
FRESHNESS

rnunviNR .•#
eiCKLiNi lumm.Velvet, Smwtk

Vhwear, Blended or SpiritHIGH Ils 0-pv.lt M B-l.nuM. Sag
PARK Vinegar, Canada Maltis~

Whole Mixed Pickling «plea ». If#Ssper Suds is “MYMLSAFE!” VACUUM
RACKED

COFFEE

't5-26<
‘£49*

Ground Catsup SpiceBritain’s righting Plants and Warship 
29 NOW AVAILABLE

“PMnt Pertrees**, “Mrfstel Bee («fighter”. 21#

12*THE QUICK AND EASY 
FLOOR GLOSS

WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 
NO RUBBING—NO POLISHING 

to, Uaolmm. tile, nraiiM or puatok loom

Bit, in Iceland after a 20-day T™;1" 
ordeal with five others on a raft ÏÏTcjX 
in Arctic waters, H. J Bjerre- 1 f ompeny Ltd.. «9 Wei. 
Jaarad. ABOVE, chief mate of the 1 imgtoo st. E..Toronto, 
ill-fated Bessa, was one of three [ 
picked up by the USS. Lansdale. 
a destroyer. The Sessa was tor- gUMMSRM 
pedoed on August 17 while en WMjLljjgsR J 
route to Iceland with supplies She TjSTflNltl'JLm J 
flew the Panamanian flag. Bjerre- g
jaarad told of three of his com- ■aniHBHBaj 
panions dying of privation on the Id • J, 1"1 ' I 
raft and of the> burial at sea.
The photo was cabled from Lon- J '
don.

ALSO A COMPLETE SELECTION 
•f PICKLING SPICES

• Cassia bp
• Whole Singer

Fine at
ground.

• Clevee'So good yarn’ll Celery Seed 
Mueter/Sea
Caraway Seed• Chillies Durham

LOBLAW 8R0CETERIAS 00. LIMITED
Bgae aoq

UiUiiMiny ill'll urn» mwiuufUMj_ _ r'TT'TII^lIw.^w.Aw — ♦ -w- /to. ,-YN .-to. /Tx /tow /to. /to. /tow /Tv /Tv /Tx ZÎX a*~ V #Tk sTk #Ta aT

LOBLAWS

lbænàm

^ NEW
ColouredPictures!

r famous^ 

aefflOVOURHAWESFLOOR GLOSS CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

ÉMtfMMÉMiMlilMlfel

SPECIAL—HANSEN’S RENNET MIX — rss. 19*Junket Powders Z

HANSEN’S RENNET—Aatarlad
MIX FOR MAKING ICE CREAM • 2 IS#
HANSEN’S RENNET Mia
JUNKET TABLETS............................ 2 Ph~ 23*
HANSENS
QUICK FUDGE MIX ...... X. 21*

^ 8ELEC
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
It was decided that an order for 

scouring pads be secured and sold 
for funds for wool. Mrs. W. A. 
Wight was at the piano and re
freshments were served by Mrs. O. 
W Hurrle and Mrs. A. Reid.

♦ ♦ ♦
Brick School Holds Pie Social 

The ladles of the Brick School, 
SB. 2. Dumruer, held a very suc-

Mlss Alice McCabe, Toronto, field Westbye and Stanley Northrop. They 
supervisor of Children's Aid Society, were accompanied by Owen Craw, 
is a visitor in the city today. The tea table laid with a lace cloth

♦ ♦ ♦ was attractive with autumn flowers
LAC Victor Smith and Mrs. Smith from the school garden and green 

have returned to their home in candles. Mrs. J. A. Bannister and 
Trenton after spending the past Mrs. M. H. Park poured tea assisted 
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lash- try members of the staff, 
brook, Rubldge Street. They also o o o
visited friends m Toronto and Lon- Brlde Honored
0 a A A , A miscellaneous shower was held cess™ P‘« ,codai at the school on

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cranflld, of no Monday evening at the home of nmn^wWc^I^b^nrettsjfaasrr ssfsyaay&s EvHvE-Zrrssnjrai’sjff rs airsR.’sTffii:at Batawa, near Prankford, and for bride were opened under an arch- SSL “d smt to the
Ottawa to visit another son who is way prettily decorated with pink g “ u™ A “ Peterborough for 
in the Mr force at Jpl-ndST streamers Dainty refreshments X ^k. ^veral SZtiom

,u. were served durln« the evening. pliye(1 by the Fife Orchestra
rJi!?,,!h^i«mn»aLLhi! ♦ ♦ ♦ and William Kavanagh was chalr-SSSSTitl^K.9^ FGTie:JaZTlf0TdA a a Gfrt Is Married

Mr. and Mrs. George Spence and CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. IS — 
daughter, jean, of Lakefleld. Robert (BNS>.—A quiet wedding took place 
Spence of rweed. Harry Dun ford, at Perth, Ontario, on Tuesday,
Lakefleld, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mor- September 16, when Hazel Jean, 
risen and Miss Eleanor Morrison, of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
South Monaghan, were in the city Wright of Colbome (formerly of 
yesterday for the wedding of Miss Campbellford) became the bride of 
Dorothy Pringle and J. 8. English. Richard Leo Bausch. son of Mr. and 

A ♦ ♦ Mrs. Richard Bausch, Campbellford.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Francis Mr. and Mrs. Bausch will reside in 

Ward of Port Hope have announced Perth, 
the engagement of their only AAA
daughter, Helen Oeorglna, to John King George Home And 
Keith Barnard, son of Mr and Mrs. school Association 
mhIbUr The successful entrance pupils of

SSSTslIaSSi iîîfv m IUng Oeorge Home and School re- 
Portjiope United Church early in celyed melr certmcate8 at the

ular Home and School meeting onOctober.

man for the program, which consist
ed of music by the Nixon orchestra 
and by Dick Elmhirst and Ronald 
Cameron, solos by Margaret John
son, songs by the senior girls, and 
recitations by Olga Metcalfe and 
Laura Metcalfe. A quilt was auc
tioned and the proceeds of the sale 
of cooking and the quilt amounted 
t. twenty dollars. Refreshments 
were served following the program.

AAA
Freeman—McWilliams

MARMORA, Sept. IS.—(ENS).—A 
very pretty autumn wedding was 
solemnized at St. Charles church, 
Read, recently, when, Margaret 
Ann, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McWilliams, became the 
bride of James Bernard Freeman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Free- 

— A.

length frock of golden sherry wool,
with navy accessories and carried a - y—,
bouquet of Bettertime roses. Miss rST'lfl£l h TOTTI
Eleanor Morrison attended the bride It—iti? X 1 '—'XXX
in a brown wool Jacket frock with rpi f'l’l
matcWng acetones and carrying [ ft© bJCY . . .

Oeorge English, the grooms g HELEN WELSHIMER 
brother, was best man. 1

After the ceremony a reception v 
was held at the Empress Hotel to 
about fifty guests; the bride’s 
mother receiving in navy and white 
crepe with navy accessories and a 
corsage of Rapture roses. Mrs. Eng
lish assisted wearing brown crepe 
with matching accessories and a 
corsage of Johanna Hill ropes.

Later the bride and. groom left 
for a trip to Toronto, Hamilton and 
points west. For travelling the bride 
wore a rose crepe frock with navy 
trimmings and navy accessories.
They will reside in the Parkview 
Mansions. Toronto.

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a Oruen watch; to the bridesmaid, 
a compact, and to the best man a 
gold chain set

moments of gaiety as he flew against 
the wind.

Philip was the husband every 
woman wanted. Suddenly she want
ed his arms around her, his lips 
against hers. Somehow, without

Students Mrs. F. aMrs. Bruce Preston,
Leahy;

Specials St. Lawrence Starch Oo.l 
Lemon pie—Gordon Thompson. 
Butter tarts—Mrs. T. W. Chaplin.

THE STORY: Aviator Sandy 
Ammerman tried to explain by 
long distance to associate maga
zine editor Judy Allen that there 
is no truth to newspaper stories 
linking him romantically with 
heiress Peg Gordon. Judy, wound
ed, pretends she does not care, 
even though she told airline offl- . 
rials that she was Sandy’s fiancee 
when she sought Information 
after he had disappeared. She 
keepe an engagement with Philip 
Rogers, handsome, devoted young 
attorney, who obviously bas a 
question to ask her.

(Continued from Page 2)
„„ Selkirk’s Men’s Shop, for Junior _ ------ ------

wS^ she must tHSTtaSTS ^herd undet 3 y~"-Allen E. fanned peach «-Miss Eva Hig-
‘wCdTot^r^K na“d Morrison—Myra. Wan ' 

far as she was concerned. Jackson Troe.-Aubrey Blakely.
Philip matched her mood. He had 

his long, swift roadster parked 8 . * „ 
downtown. They took a taxicab to ' 
its address, climbed Into the car

J. B. Baker Judge.
Leicester — Oeo. Fairbum four

and followed the Hudson river along first, two seconds, one third; Jas. W. 
the Speedway to the George Wash- Anderson one first, three seconds, 
ington bridge that swung in silver three thirds.

Half pound divinity fudge—Miss 
Eva Higgins.

Butterscotch pie—Gordon Thomp
son.

Laundered tablecloth—Mrs. Bruce 
Preston.

Standard Brands Ltd.:
Iced layer cake—Miss Eva Higgins. 
Pure Gold Mfg. Co.;uigwn unugc ulax swung in anver mmw uimus. ML** vr uiihnrr, no ...

mist against the rainy night. They Oxfords, short wool—Wm. H. Elm- c—nu,. Mr,nr,J?. T' W"
crossed the bridle and rode far tin hurst and Son flu. fi..t. in— —_ vnapun, cars. Bruce Preston.

OFFER OF MARRIAGE 
CHAPTER X

crossed the bridge and rode far up burst and Son five firsts, three see
the Palisades. ends; H. Clarke Garbutt one sec- Jenler 8p*cU1*

• • • ond, one third; jœ Maloney one Junior Institute Specials;
When Philip swung the car around second, one third; Robert one 

to start home. Judy sighed hap- third
plly and sleepily. The mood stayed Shropshire—John R. Kelsey was
hathed C1irl vrnU her * rnSrt ‘Sirïî’îim ttl< 0nly entrlnt w<® six flTSU 
bathed, given her russet curls one
hundred upward, outward strokes secono..
and flung her windows to the dark
ness and the rain.

Southdown or any other short Minnie Charlton.

Chocolate cake, iced, not layer; 
1, Miss Klva Higgins; 2, Miss E. 
Blakely; 3, Miss Minnie Charlton.

14" quilt block; 1. Miss Eva Hig
gins; 2, Miss E. Blakely; 3, Miss

Ladles’ Work
Mary Elliott, Judge.
Mrs Ira Lowe, twenty-six firsts.

wool breed—W. K. Kettle four firsts, 
four seconds, one third: John R.

People forgot things, all things. Kelsey one firsttwo thirdsO H
. PcaSdPi.‘imhtiSdîaMerefnrtwo ta «f't whTï^i, fÆ Mark and Son one first, two ^condsi ‘ou? seconds; Lakefleld Red Cross,
a candle-lighted table for two in soft white sheets. In time, no mem- three thirds . twelve firsts, four seconds; Mrs.
the egg-shaped dining room of a ory mattered. Sometimes you for- “ Bruce Preston three firsts twohotel across from Central Park. The got where the hurt had been, why it Swine on2f other prize winners* ItoT
dining room was on - the highest had been. Ralph Garbutt Judge. Joseph Moloney Mrs w aiiiman
floor. The table to which the head Now she need not face the em- w. R. Thurston, five fiiata, five Miss M Mllburn Miss Marv Towns! 
waiter directed them was near the barrassment that would come when seconds and two thirds; John R Mrs Gilbert Buliock. Miss Eva Hlg-
glassed enclosure at the front of people learned that she followed Kelsey, one first, one second, one sins
the room. Outside the rain still Sandy, only to discover he and an- third; G. H. Mark and Son, three - "

* * a uiar nome ana ocnuoi mecung on
- . ,7 svvs, Tuesday evening. Mrs. W. R. Mor- _ „

«Jddtae tta, mnrtan. ^Mls^ Marie rls- 1 valued member of the Board man. of Marmora. Rev. R. A.
(ilrenentaê of Education spoke briefly advising Carey performed the ceremony and

M,.<Dïb)|vrSnîev the boys and girls to have a few celebrated the nuptial mass. Men-
IgclaUd Mr. and Mrs_ J. Maloney. years ta Colleglate ellher academlc delssohn's wedding march was play- 
Klngston Mr. Lome O Brien, vocaUona, to flt themselves In ed by Mrs. Frank O’Connell of Rob-
wSlta R C i F y^ziennc Lorette years to come for their own advance- Un. cousin of the bride,
mlrtaï " ment The valedictory addresses The bride entered the church on
— . A a given by Corletta Lang and Ralph the arm of her father, wearing a

Miss Margaret Kennedy, of Chalk ^in, and a pleasing piano solo ^ ^rtoc^^üT^to
ScTtion°n.'iarth. horn?* Mr. an" E. Kerr the principal gave a Queen Anne collar. Her veil was 
Mrs D. 8. Clarke, 631 George Street very explanatory talk outlining the 
North current events of to-day in Europe;

^ ^ A and a new feature of the Home and

Arnold Deyell 
Gives Sister 
In Marriage

An Interesting evening wedding . _____
was held In St Paul’s Presbyterian flung stiver magic and the lights other girl were winging their way thlrda
Church. Toronto, yesterday, when of the park swung In the mist like to the western coast. ^ „
Miss Florence (Dint) Stinson distant yetiow balloons. She felt relaxed and protected rou,,r* Plante and Flowers
Deyell daughter of Mrs Deyell and Judy looked steadily at Philip as when she fell asleep. Keith Ross Judge. Bert Amott, Judge.
the late F. 6. Deyell, was married he said: “Darling. I’ve been trying It was around 3 o’clock that the R. M. Brown lorty firsts, twenty- W. K. Kettle, eleven firsts, three
to Mr Harold Gordon Ross Ander- to explain for five minutes that I low ringing of her telephone waken- three seconds; John R. Kelsey, four seconds; Mrs. T. W. Chaplin, six
son Toronto son of Mrs Anderson want to marry you. I love you, if ed her. She stirred, hearing it from firsts; Allen B. Mann, twenty firsts. Bullock, one first, one second. Other
and the late N. A. Anderson, Nia- that helps any." a great distance at first. As sleep thirteen seconds; Phyllis Darling, first, four seconds; Mrs. Olbert
gara-on-the-Lake. Rev. J B. If that helps any.’. . . toft her the sound increased in two seconds; Billy DeUedone, one Prize winners, Mrs. Bruce Preston,

Quilt, Judged for quilting only: 
Miss M. Mllburn.

Rhodes officiated against a colorful 0, course it did. Especially when volume. Slipping into rose mules and second,
background of gladioli, and Mr. A. someone whose tall, lean strength ,J™* ‘with*1,?1 Grain
Y. Grant was at the organ. was a Gibraltar In the midst of î£Sdonï ah^mtSSd G. K. Michael Judge.

Mr. j. Arnold Deyell of Peterbor- storm said the three words which ^ m *ould|b6 Mrs. Ira Lowe, four firsts; Jos.
ough gave his sister in marriage, every girl wanted to bear. , m hi, h^rt^hfL *)>£! m V ^ Erie Tully two firsts, one second;
Her gown was Ice blue silk Jersey; But how could she forget eyes that fji" miLt^0tVet htai vita h« Erle TuSy. two firsk, one

mnnoH mnnnlolnc or» ri hrtoht hoir «USWCI, 01056 HOL let Him Win DCt —... a

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Dalton. 282 School Work was a talk on "educa- « ”
Woodbine Avenue, have announced tion’ given by Mrs. Smith, outlln- breath.

full length" with a headdress, of or
ange blossoms and seed pearls, and 
she carried a bouquet of pink roses 
with maiden haair fern and baby’s

she wore a matching turban and spanned mountains and bright hair 
veil, and carried Sweetheart roses, that defied hats and helmets? How 8
Miss Margaret Deyell was her sis- could she slide one man's picture 
ter’s only attendant, wearing pink 0ut of the frame in her heart to 
silk Jersey, with halo hat to match, let another’s In?

Lakefleld Red Cross, Miss M 
burn, Gordon Thompson, 
George Spence.
Children's Work 

Mrs J. W. Ridpath, Judge. 
Specimen of penmanship

And yet . . . the bell rang with seconds, two thirds; 
a last desperate appeal.
(To Be Continued)

Mrs. Gilbert Bullock, one first, two **** Co^i

Mil-
Mrs.

1, Le-

Scrap book: 1, June Webster; 2,

the enaaaement of their "daughter^ ln* the value of the change of (he . Mist Helen McWilliams, of De- 
Isobel to «mes J Finlay son of curriculum and the benefit it will troit, was her sisters bridesmaid, 
Mrs William MacFarlane5 ’ and the give to the generation of to-day. ‘ °JL?—

”Mrs.”B^g,'’the" president,"was ^ in georgette with honeycomb bolero,
Ontario. The wedding Is to take the chair for the business period ^a^soï es^Hw* touSu”t*^ï
place the early part of October. . when an announcement was made ln* accessories. Her bouquet was

A A ♦ of the paper collection; the returns
Mi- Mary Hope, Lang, is visiting of which will be sent to the British

with friends in East Liverpool, Ohio. War Victims Fund; the need for
AAA workers for the Red Cross at the

Before her departure for her home Library each week; and of the rum- 
in Calgary Alberta, Mrs S. Grier mage sale on September 27.

and carrying cornflowers and pink 
roses. Mr. Bill McAlplne was 
groot.tsman.

A small reception followed at the
home of the bride’s mother. Mr. An- _________ __ _________
derson and his bride will live at 270 Judy knew her answer 
Poplar Plains Road, Toronto. - .......................

She liked Philip and had known 
him for so long. She had been ex
pecting this question and knew that 
life would be safer, more serene, 
and lead to happier landings ln the

Children s
(Continued from Page 11)

Ed Maloney,
one first, one seednd; Gordon “v'^" ***”. . ,
Thompson, one first, one second; H. 5*^ houee *t Davts- 
Clark Garbutt, one second; George 
Mullen,, one third.
Dairy Products 

G. A. Gillespie Judge.

Fret work: 1, Stuart Peel; 2, Keith 
Montgomery.

Figures for lawns: 1, Roger Coones 
and 2, Percy Calberry.

Signs for cottage: 1, Herbert
Phyllis Darling, two firsts; And- Knox 

rew Wilson, two firsts: Alex Graham cushion: 1, Jessie Wong; 2. Joyce

Refreshments were served follow-

yellow and pink rcees and maiden 
hair fern.

John Freeman, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman.

During the mass, which was serv
ed by Harold Walsh and Lawrence 
McKenny, hymns were rendered by

_ \r [xFactory tz-

But first she had a question to i* 1 blt mi usual but a great many one first; Gordon Thompson, one Hutt. 
ask. “Sara?" hour* are spent on this work. first; Mrs. Ira Lowe, one second, one Handkerchiefs: 1, Nonna Pue; 2,

Sara is of no importance to us, Nine children were admitted to third; Mrs. Gilbert Bullock, one jean Eagle ton.

a (tinner party'and a musical Vve- nTd
Mishaps IZ' *

ed in serving were Misses Ellen and 
Da vida Elmhirst, daughurs of C. B.

ley. Llewellyn Clark, Claude Corn- 
well, Raymond Curry, Eleanor Day,

nine on SaturdaTat the OM Home- her committee. The following pupils nard ™nne"’ Alieen enan-nmg on oaturaay at me tua Home- . . r(,rtmrat,,. nnsina Rrwir- non. Miss Mary McDermott. Miss
stead, Otonabee. Those who assist- v Ar.na Coffey. Mrs. Frank O’Connell

and Harry McWilliams. The solo
ists were Miss Joseph McDermott, 
Mrs. Frank O'Connell and Miss An
na Coffey.

Joseph McDermott and Mr. Mich
ael Korrigan acted as ushers, and 
Mr. Harry McWilliams was toast
master at the reception held at the

Doll's quilt: 1, Jean Eagleton; 2, 
Marion Sloan.

Knit waahcloth: 1, Shirley Baker; 
2. Mae Coons.
Specials

Cushion, embroidered: 1, Norma
had slipped into the dinner hour r^‘TfJli’|L?trol “of^hlT'ÎÜSe.taf on« “rst, one second; Elwood Dun- Pue.___while thev lineered. yond tne control of her parents. frirW fir.te «ns» csxr«nri turn Woodwork: 1, John Deck; 2, Grace

Blanche Elmhirst, daughters of 
Steve Elmhirst. The guests includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elmhirst, 
Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Gib Elmhirst, 
Birdsalls, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Elm-

Carle tta Lang. Emerson Me 
Dougall, Viola McLean, Evelyn Mc- 
Quade, Douglas Miller. Douglas 
Moscrop, Jean Phillips, Ralph Pol
lock, Phyllis Robinson. John Sad-

. . ... „ . 1er, Fred Simpson, Vemon Simpson, . ... , , ,
tot and family. Miss Margaret Donald Smith, Lorraine Smith, Dor- home of the bride s parents for the 
Bryce, Miss Jennie McIntyre. Miss oUw starr Margaret storey. Nor- immediate relatives.
Isobel Faux, all of Keene, Mr. and man Valois. Barbara Weatherston. ””
Mrs. Alex Flemming and son Joey, Georgina Windsor, Ivy Withers,
Trenton. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Faux, Kenneth Withers, Maurice Wood.
Hastings, Miss Margery Comstock, a ❖ A
Mies Margaret Comstock, Lou Com- Parents’ Auxiliary Meets

Mrs. A. Watkins, presided for the 
regular meeting of the Parent's Aux
iliary to the 5th Troop of Boys 
Scouts and Cubs of All Saints'

while they lingered. ~ lord, three firsts, one second, two woo*
“The book has .one to press, thirds; H. J. Abbott, one first, two Millage.

?ouy agnhobjea"mepr,rXV: Sve bee^ ln the !Üel“r “ two thirds; Gordon A, a conclution to a
rident YouJr ed^rP d«snPt know or another 7 in detention. ^Ta^we^ne^t °“e 

w a xe. a about it Your own corrupted nrnnf Several girls, four our own wards, Mrs-JTa u>we- one nrst, one secono,It is a known fact that many em- “J0" Uite for her re^d- had holidays at the Y.W. Camp Mrs. Gilbert Bullock, one second;
ilovees must have constant guld- sneeiscame m too late lor her read- „„ Mrs.- Rov Farrow one second:

successful 
exhibition a concert and dance was 
presented to the Memorial Hall in 
the evening by Russ Creighton, with 
a capacity crowd. Red Moncrief

stock, all of Wkstwood.
AAA

Normal Staff Reception 
Dr. J. A Bannister and members 

of the Normal School staff enter- church on Ttiesday evening when 
tatoed at the annual staff reception reports were heard from the secre- 
for the new students yesterday at- tary, Mrs. R. J. Miller, the treasur- 
ternoon. Other guests Included Sen- er, Mrs. H. Welford, and the yearly 
a tor Iva Fallis and Mr. Fallis, Mr. treasurer's report by Mrs. A Wat- 
and Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser, the kins included a donation of 142.00 
critic teachers, the school inspectors to the Church, donations to the loc- 
with their wives and representatives «1 training centre for games; and

Mrs. McWilliams, mother of the 
bride, received the guests wearing 
a frock of navy blue sheer with 
large navy hat. Mrs. Freeman, 
mother of the groom, wore navy 
sheer with white trimming and a 
matching hat.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a crystal rosary, to the -bridesmaid a 
gold locket, to the groomsman a 
pen and pencil set.

The couple left amid showers of 
confetti and good wishes for Tor
onto, Midland and Callander. The 
bride chose for travelling a blue 
transparent velvet dress, with 
matching hat, beige coat, black pat
ent shoes and bag. Mr. and Mrs.

of the clergy. Vocal and viofin solos more than three hundred pounds of freeman will reside ln Tweed.
were enjoyed given by MisHSgla wool have been made up for the

Red Shield. Mrs H. Dunford re- 
-A ported that five quilts had been 

completed and sent to war victims, 
and the money received for quilting 
one other had been used for pur
chasing wool.

It was decided to have a penny 
bank and a small raffle at each 
thimble tea to make up boxes for 
Boy Scouts who are ln service. A 
weiner roast will be held in October 
for the Cubs.

CHARLES RENAUD
Teacher of

Voice Production
and

The Art of Singing
Studio

648 George St., Peterboro

The out-of-town guests were Miss 
Helen McWilliams, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDermott, 
Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Bennett, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe. Freeman. Loretta and Marie of 
Marmora, and Mr. ar.d Mrs. Vin
cent Hickey of Bird's Creek.

Marie Jones Weds

Judy," he answered. "My plans with °“r care during the summer. 8 from third: Mias Eva Higgins, one third 
her didn't amount to a row of cltF <toe from the country. Root Cre- Awards 
beans. It was you I wanted to see T*"“ of 6he children are orphans. Ben A^ott Judge, 
when I came up town at noon." a^ Jher^ Roots-Erle TuT, five firsts, one

“About what?” She sipped some J. without • second; Glynnwood Farms, one Ilrst,
cold tomato Juice, for the tea hour Ll, * one «*°nd, one third; Alex Graham,

(Continued from page 11) hoH «Umw» the hour eviction and one omw seemed be- _______________ rv.«_
knowledge was gained through years 
of experience. Because of this, he 
sits back—and this is a most unwise 
attitude.
Constant Guidance Needed . .about it. Your own corrected proof

C; tog.etBut "thaï otoer‘question! "judÿ .VKd^dalT. =tor
ance ail through tneir lives. Many Th*» on*» ohmit marrvin» m»*)” Club and the Business and Pro- Glynnwood Farms, one second, one . , . naviiiAnyoung men are to induatry for the "T stroam of oW songÆ Zln fessioil Women', club. fC third; H. CUrk Garbutt, on. roc- dancto* “ th« P‘vU“>D'
flmt time. The foreman must train floating softly (rom a ^ring orches- had holiday* at the YM. Camp. nod; Miss Mary Towns, two thirds. <------------------------------------------------
them. It is true they will learn by u» to the comer. Just now some- We have now 117 children in core Orchard—Stanley Wood, three 
experience, but the new man should one was crooning unfamiliar words: of whom 12 are to the Shelter, 37 firsts, three seconds; H. J. Abbott,
save time by learning from the fore- -Breeze, that blew my gal away. ln Boarding homes, 28 in Adoption three firsts, one second; W. K. Het
man's experience. A foreman Is -ive had the blues all day; homes, 34 in free ond wage homes, tie, one first; H. Clark Garbutt, one

“Since early mom." 8 ln institutions. first, one third; Mrs. Gilbert Bul-
The words had been wistful and In the Unmarried Parents work lock, two firsts; Mrs. Geo Spence,

nostalgic when Judy was around 10 14 cases came to our attention. Of one first; Miss Eva Higgins, one
years old, wearing her curls tied these 10 were from our own com- second,

accidents Is being placed squarely up with a bright blue ribbon. Yet munlty. Five girls wished some ac- Garden—Mis» Mary Towns, four 
on the shoulders of the foremen, something in the revival of the old tion taken to secure maintenance, firsts, two seconds one third; Bl
and they resent this when they are song was perennially new and sad. Girls, able to maintain their child, wood Dunford, four firsts; Mrs. F. D. 
taken to task for an accident in ... but wishing to place' the child to a Leahy, one first, two seconds: Mi*,
their department. In my opinion. She looked Into Philip’s eyes, her boarding home are faced with the Gilbert Bullock one first; two
the foreman who has that feeling own grave and a little wet. Phil increasing difficulty of getting thirds’ H J Abbott two firsts- Oor-
of resentment is practically admit- was . splendid. Yes, splendid, boarding homes ^ Themn^n n™ nr.t nvé «er
ting his lack of ability to be a super- Dark, tall, young, correctly hand- Acuta housing conditions, result- onds^W^Ketti” one second’ Erls
vleor and to control his men. This some in a virile way. wealthly, pop- lng ln overcrowding; industrial de- „ne .*^nd MriTTra Lowe
being so, what use is he as a fore- ular, yet not quite as wide-should- minds for worked leaving Jobs -ITcùrk* Garbtot oM'
man? „ . „ « ered, never as slouching, or as swift whjoh 14 year olds can £, 'the H’ CU*U

Competent men who take danger- as another man who so short a time greater flow of money- these and eccono’ 
ous shortcuts are inviting a short ago had said, "I love you." other factors are presenting de- Home Department
cut to the hospital, and he has no Oh, you could put all the good mands on parents which makes Mary Higgins judge, 
place in Industry. Any capable fore- adjective in the world in a hat, theirs an overtime Job We seem to Gordon Thompson entry, eleven 
man should let his men know that shake them up. and anything you have had more delinquency to deal firsts, ten seconds; Mrs. Jos. Ma
ndes of work practises must be lived pulled out would suit Philip. ^h during the treat summer and loney, three firsts; Mias Eva Hig-

„Furthermore, he was dependable. we appeal parents to meet the tins, eleven firsts, six ceconds; Mrs.
He h«î( nfCVh°t™nrr«nrtblt oh*11»18» presented to them by Roy Farrow, three first, four aec-
tarttm,d He nrnviriê th*lr children now living under ends; Mrs. T. W. Chaplin, alx finis,
Sefstaak tor hte âbîe and teg™to wartime condit1^' ,our MC0ndi: other wlnnm’
for his children.

never any poorer for giving advice, 
but the new man la eminently richer 
because of It.

Each year the responsibility tor

And Sandy was gone. Sandy who

teste
COMPLEXION 

BEAUTY SHOULD BE
CHERISHED/ I PROTECT 

MY SKIN WITH

Lux Toilet Soap

INE

Mrs. R J Kearns who read the |_(Dljb) DGnTliS
forty-sixth Psalm, gave a talk on
the Salvation Army Canteen in Hal- Sacred Heart Church, decorated 
lfax which she visited-while on with gladioli and ferns, was the 
vacation. While she was there an setting for a pretty wedding cere- 
appeal was made for all kinds of mony at eight o’clock this (Thurs- 
magazines, for the salions particular- day) morning of Marie Jones, 
ly enjoyed reading when off duty, daughter of Mrs. John Jones and

the late Mr. Jones. Lock street, and 
* Lawrence (Dub) Dennle, son of Mr. 
' and Mrs. John Dennle, Albertus 

street. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. J. J. O’Brien. J. 
Armstrong was at the organ and 
during the signing of the register, 
J. Monaghan sang.

The bride was given to marriage 
by her brother. Joseph jones, and 
was in a two-piece street length 
frock of Parka way tan with brown 
accessories, and wore a corsage of 
Premier roses. Miss Marcella Jones 
attended her sister, wearing a two- 
piece suit of Queen's blue with navy 
accessories and a corsage of Better- 
time roses.

Jack Dennle attended his brother. 
Mrs. Jones was In a black and 

white frock with a corsage of rose 
buds for the reception held at the 
home of the bride following the 
ceremony. Mrs. Dennle assisting 
Mrs. Jones ln receiving, was also 
ln black and white, with a corsage 
of rose buds.

Later the bride and groom left by 
motor for Toronto and Niagara: the 
bride wearing a frock of gold with 
brown accessories. They will reside 
at 188 Fradette avenue. ,

up to.
A Terrible Lose

Last year 81,118 persons were In
jured to Industry, and 366 were 
killed. The direct cost of compen
sation was $7282377.50, and the 
total cost to Industry was approxi
mately 830,000,000. The cost to the 
nation when we try to visualize the who was bringing Peg through. Her a 
number of work hours lost which smooth cheeks deepened their color 
should have been devoted to win- as she remembered she had proffer- 
nlng the war la staggering. ed a love Sandy no longer needed.

If we had lost 368 fighting Hitler h„P£“Lp'!.iyJLs b*d strasred since 
we would feel that we should have Phlïps
something to show for it, but on hg,!n“?..H„be,ore when

Mexico’s first exhibition of the
used his plane as a Jitney, finit P^uct. of its inventor, will be held 
for one heart, then another. Sandy, 1,1 Mexlc0 c ty"

Mrs. W.' Gillman, two firsts, three 
seconds and Miss Mary Towns. Mrs. 
Ira Lowe, Mrs. Gilbert Bullock, El
wood Dunford, Miss M. Mllburn.

Superfluous Hair
On Face ond Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments Phone 
6433: or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday outil 6 
pjn. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
M8 GEORGE ST.

he repeated his question.
With a quick determination Judy

Carroll
PARA RWUkl STAR ^

™ Try Lux Toilet 
&W**M*' Soap facial cleansing for 
30 days. First pat Lux Toilet 

Soap's Whipped Cream Lather lightly in, 
rinse with warm water, then cool. Pat gently 

to dry. Now see how smooth your skin feels!

*9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

the contrary we robbed our country
of 366 men to the advantage of Hit- ’nL*1 tVd^r“STri«r And it didn't met Ttitiew a «nan swung the door shut on the com- nor « cenf of ^ P»rtment in her heart marked 6an-
wero retaliated ^Ttatarïd^ta ,d« dy Sllentl>’ she flun6 » mental key 
th^dtata teï? out of » «That Blass window into the
this definitely helped Hitler. Last budding leaves of the nark
Wid 47 kilted’ WeMvWtr«fJt(1tiir<|1 Sandy had been Infatuation, youth 
“d 4J.k‘,led’ ,w? e»y production is that never quite left you. Philip 
Important, but at a time like thia was love. Security. Unfailing devo- 
when the nation Is engaged in a life tion Roots
and death struggle, it is lmmeasur- m the fraction of a moment while 
aMy more Important. Canada can- she thought she made her deci- 
not afford to have men Injured; slon. Her face was white now, but 
they must be kept in the production her eyes deepened their purple aha- 
Une- dows as she smiled at Philip

I am telling you in all sincerity 
that an accident today must be con
sidered Just as much as a casualty to 
one of our fighting men. It Is your 
responsibility as leader* to keep

“I'd love marrying you. Philip," 
she answered quietly.

She saw new radiancy to his 
eyes and felt a swifter beat ln 
her own pulse. Oh, surely you

them safe ln your own department couldn't be In love with two people
so that an early victory may be 
achieved."

The thank of the gathering was 
voiced by Mr. Lou Ingram of the 
Quaker Oats Company.

Executive members of the Central 
Ontario Division of the I.AP.A. who 
sat at the head table were R. B. 
Reddock, Ctehawa; James Dutton, 
James Burgess, W. L. Ferguson, H.

at once. You might love two men 
at once. But to be in love with both 
of them—ah, that was different. 
Maybe a man could carry a double 
devotion. A woman couldn't.

She laughed softly when Philip, 
who was asking the waiter to bring 
the check, looked at her Inquiringly. 
She gave him a foolish answer. She 
was thinking that she should have

A. Cranfield, and Lou Ingram, all known long ago that Sandy was 
of Peterborough. only Pierrot or Harlequin, adding

Dorothy Pringle 
Wed Wednesday

The marriage took place in St. 
James’ Parsonage, on Wednesday 
afternoon, of Dorothv, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pringle, 
100 Morrow street, and John Samuel 
English, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. English. Albert street. The 
Rev. P. Craik officiated.

The bride was given to marriage 
by her father and wore a street-

Letting Pope Know
VATICAN CITY. Sep. 18. —(AP) 

Myron Taylor, President Roosevelt's 
envoy to the Vatican, has Informed 
Pope Plus of the President's deter
mination to help Britain crush Hit
lerism, it was understood unofficially 
Wednesday.

Mr. Taylor’» medal mission now 
Is considered ended. He came to 
Rome by airplane last week and 
saw the Pope and other Vatican of
ficials last Wednesday.

FEMALE m
Women who suffer painful. Irregu
lar periods with nervous, moody spells due to functional causeshould 
find Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound very effective to relieve 
such distress. Plnkham’s Compound Is made especially to help such weak, 
tired women during difficult days. Thousands of women have reported remarkable benefits. Made ln Can
ada. WORTH TRYING! Any drug
store.

.PATTENICK'S

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 19TH & 20TH 

Grand Selection Of

Ladies' Winter Coats
Many smart styles to choose from.

Fur Trimmed ond Untrimmed Coots 
with 2 year linings Warmly interlined.
All sizes. Each ........................................

13.77
PATTENICK'S
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WOMEN’S WORK AND INTERESTS
Long-Term Slimming Diet 
Is Yours For The Asking

Apple-6.—Macaroni and Cheese.
Raisin Salad. Dark Rye Bread 
and Butter Sandwich. Honey. 
Cocoa. Stewed Apricots.

T—Com Crowder. Cabbage and 
Carrot and Peanut Salad. Soa- 

. ton Brown Bread and Butter,
adequate and liberal-adequate lunch Raisin Squares. Milk, 
menus to accomplish this pupose. our effort In planning the above 

After the convention It was the is to give a maximum of nutrition 
thankless Job of the Board of Bdu- on a minimum budget, and every 
cation to persuade the parents that item Is selected with its mineral or 
the slight Increase In school tax (to vitamin or protein content In mind, 
pay for the mid-day lunch) should These menus meet a triple need: 
be welcomed by them. They turned they may be served to either <» 
Into smart advertisers and produced children Or (3) adults and children 
the following reasons why lunch and since all but Lunch No. 1 con- 
prepared In school was not only tain only one hot dish they can be 
good but essential: used tor <«) carried lunches.
Sixfold Purpose of School Lnch . „ Lunch Carrier an Open-

1—To prived an actual meal for 
children. ”

2.—TO assist In educating children ™ »ln of 
In healthful nutrition.

2.—To assist to educate children 
In social table usages.

«.—To develop habits of cleanli
ness In relation to food.

5. —To provide a pleasant half- 
hour of relaxation, rest and conver
sation.

6. —To promote the understanding 
of the Importance of a leisurely 
meal, enjovablv eaten.

Select Food Carefully 
When Packing Lunch Box

FASHIONS

3079 m.Att
sizes
10-20 (By MARY MOORE) declare definitely that they are

Having no staff my family has feeling better, and on less sleep.
to be my guinea pigs when I'm ex- There was nothing wrong with Hie
perl meeting, and I have been try- children (their fond mother speak-
tag a long-term slimming diet on tag), so I cant report on them. 
two adults (guess what sex) and The.details of which diet moth-
trying to Increase our vitamin in- ods will be summed up In an ar- SIAM ns '■Br/
take. tide on Long-Term Healthful Slim- CAiuoa

The tangible results of this al- mlng If there are enough readers
most belligerent effort are (1) my Interested In the subject to write
spring suit skirt Is four Inches too telling me so If you would like
big around the waistline, and am I the piece, write to Mary Moore, shun —*■»»««■ nubile or group com-
bOUtiOS' the arfllU ».»li..s nt tha Dafsahceui.V IP—- j — —_ * r

By MARY MOORE
This Is Intended for those steady 

folks who have to prepare four—not 
three, meals per days,—and at
tempts to answer the eternal ques
tion, how to vary a sandwich!

By mere chance plus the persua
sions of a friend I was in the audi
ence at a teachers' convention ses
sion when the debate topic was "Is 
Adequate Nutrition Necessary to 
Hleh Scholastic Standing “

Since the nutrition subject Is very 
eleee to mv hand and heart, the 
negative side was licked before |t 
started (If you don't have health 
you haven’t much of anything). 
Just the same it was fun to hear 
those expert debaters orate on the 
finest examples of literature coming 
from the starved geniuses such as 
Bunvan. (I forget who •)•• —”e 
masterpieces when he was hungry.)

The practical application of that 
afternoon session was that with the 
opportunity to serve even one meal 
a day In rural districts the nutri
tion of students could be kept at a 
sufficiently high level to raise the 
average marks of all students. (This 
regardless of how poor a breakfast 
or supper might be. I large state
ment. isn't It?’

The resolution was moved, sec
onded and adopted to enlist the help 
of the State Department to outline

Costs less than

baking

Havelock
Mise Edith Roberts of fleerbete. 

Toronto, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pe
terborough were Sunday guests of 
the former's parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Kemp.

Miss Viola Couch of Campbellford 
was a Sunday visitor with Mrs. 
Charles Couch of town.

Miss Francis Thompson spent 
Sunday In Peterborough, the guest 
of Miss Alta Clarke.

Mr. Hoffman of Lambton. Toron
to spent Sunday In town with Mrs. 
Hoffman.

Miss Josephine Hoffman of To
ronto Is holidaying with her mother. 
Mrs. Hoffman of town.

Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor
ough was a week-end guest with her 
mother. Mrs. T. W. Quinn.

Mr. Jack Mathison of Toronto 
spent the week-end with hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mathison.

(2) the adult members care of the Peterborough Examiner. plications, avoid strife and Im
petuosity.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
enjoy a year of outstanding suc
cess and progress, with much 
enterprise and activity, despite 
sudden turns or disintegrating 
force, with necessity for post
ponements. changed plans or 
methods due to a tenacious ob
stacle. Such may be attributable 
to nervous tension, overwork, or 
physical depression, or to domes-
.... ___ U—1, or social strains

______ ... ______ , ___________ and atreseea. There seems to be a
glnnlngs. However there may be strange group or community eltu- 
the manic nf ition, beat met by tact and afta-the menace of some sudden dis- nther than strife and lm-
ruptlve and restrictive trend with petucelty. Be alert to Imposition, 
upsets or abruptly changed plans cautious with correspondence, 
or purposes. Difficult and dis- A child born on this day should 
appointing situations may arise, be progressive and public «tinted, 
these possibly due to nervous and should be successful despite 
strain, physical depletion or even peculiar reversals or frustrations, 
to some peculiar source of domes- peihaps due to Its own nervous 
tic, social or emotional stress. But tensity or sensitivity.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

_____ an open-mouthed
thermos to the lunch-carrier In 
your family will be one of the most 
comforting gadgets he or she could 
poeeeaa—for It provides that price
less Ingredient—something hot.

You practlcal-mlAded ones will 
argue that hot ingredients would not 
be ready to send out In a lunch box 
first thing In the morning. True.— 
but ft can be deliberately leftover 

... ...... from the day's before lunch (or
To shush the strict educational sunper). ....... „„

cranks the board pointed out that ^ ** wl*h authority because wc
Arithmetic was used to compute mmîïîmd Si
prices and Quantities of food. Oeo- smeU open-mouthed thermos Is
greohv in the source of supply; 1 must though- 
Spelling in the writing of menus, Hints That Win Make Carried 
and Health In every phase of It. Lnnchea Interesting 

Most of us that read this live In when you have a vegetable plate 
cities, but you have the same prob- for dinner, serve with It for dessert 
lems whether you've thought about baked custard, pouring part of your 

' It or not. custard mixture Into individual cus-
The noon meal Is the great level- tard cup to be put ta the lunch box. 

1er—It can bring the nutrition level Add one surprise ttd-bit each day. 
of vour children uo or down. piece of fresh cocoanut, 3 or 4

For breakfast the majority of prunes or dates, a little twisted wax 
families serve cereal, toast. Jam and paner bag full of peanuts, a little 
milk. Fresh fruit added to this Is foil-wrapped wedge of unusual 
the exception rather than the rule, cheese; always put In something 

For sunper the children get what fresh and crisp such as celery heart, 
the family as a whole Is served. radishes, half a dill, carrot, etc.

But Lunch Is different. Dad may Little covered Jars could contain a 
not come home or some other mem- tossed green salad or at another 
bers may have to carry lunches. time a mixed fruit cup.

Lunch gives you a chance to spe- When making pie make an lndl-

Far Friday, September It
Judging by the ruling astral 

forces the high tempo continues, 
with major events developing to- tic? "emotional 
ward high goals by prior bold be-

euk you/t clactot/
Doctors prescribe,a 
Carnation Milk for
mulas for baby-feed- 
leg because Carnation ’ 
it safa, uniform 
and very easy to J 
digest. Supplies extra fy 
vitamin D. Carnation 
Milk is tctmtmictl

With the family back home and coaler 
weather, home baking Is again the order of 
the week and don't forget, If you have some
one 'over there," It is time to make that fruit 
cake.

Jflaw Conttntrd Com'

AustralianRAISINS 1ST 2”" 23c 
MIXED CUT PEEL 13c 
Shelled Almonds ** 21c 
PASTRY SPICE Sc 
Glace CHERRIES *’Ib‘ 25c

RED * WHITE

BAKING POWDER
I enclosed 20c for ooetege A no-alum powder that assures 

successful baking and guaranteed 
or your money beck. mb 
1-lb. Tin .........................«BBC

without him would be miserable, end picked out tills women for e wife, 
It Is none too happy now knowing and many a woman has wondered 
that he belongs to some one else what made her do It,
Being the Other Woman Isn't eny Also, the adjustment of two dlf- 
bed of roses, believe me. My fgrent personalities Is never accom- 
tnoughts are all so mixed up that pushed 
I can't figure things out, but may-
t: '------------ " ‘ ------- —
fools like me.

WAITING.
ANSWER—I think no other wo-

i___Mi If ; “ ‘ :: " * __ ________ ___ __________
pitied as the one who falls in love up to all of our desires nor hit our 
with a married man, because for her fancies.
there Is no way out that la not fill- ----------------------
ed with suffering for her and oth
ers.
Not All Are Heartless.

It Is the custom to think of the STOCKHOLM (CP)—Norwegians 
Other Woman as a heartless and here say few people In Norway read 
cruel seductress who goes for what "Free People," the Quisling news- 
she wants, who ruthlessly wrecks paper, but many "patriots" find It

Lge. Pkg,Quick Quaker (China)

OATS - 34c
Firasida 1-lb. Bag

MARSHMALLOWS 25c
Blue Goose Valencia Dez.

DOROTHY
DIX

My feront SUPREME
lHi tins,___ .1 without friction that Is

more likely to separate a' couple 
be you have a word of advice for thln to brin, them together. But

we can control our emotions to a 
great extent, and we can leam to 
like thoee with whom we have to 

man In the world Is so much to be uve. even If they do not measure

MOLASSES - 
PITTED DATES

'res SURE RESULTS
NEVER'OTHER WOMAN”

18 ASSURED AND SECURITY.

ORANGES 37c MONARCH 
Pastry Flour

Men Who Have Illicit Lissons Soon 
Tiré of Them and Move on to 
Other Quests. Leaving Broken 
Hearts and Reputations

DOROTHY DIX.

FEATHER STRIP

COCOANUT
RED A WHITE

Flavoring.^

Dear Miss Dix— I am a woman 
nearly 30, married and divorced.
Have my own business that gives 
me a good living. A year ago I met 
Carry and for me it was love at 
first sight. Soon he told me that he 
was In love with me, but that he 
had a wife and two children, but 
that If I would be his girl he would 
make me happy. I am not trying to 
excuse myself, but I was lonesome whose tragic lot it Is to find In some 
for companionship and I couldn't who know that If they take their

Extra sifted to make flaky
pastry and light cakee.
24-lb. Bag

Short Boil 
More Jam or Jolly 
Natural Taste and Colour 
No Uncertainty M

UPTONSSpacial» For Thursday, Friday b Saturday, 
Septambar 18th, 19th b 20th

Falcon

COCOA For Baking !b Tin 
or Drinking

ORANGE PEKi

A few Lbs. left at
BLACK

Does Your Child 
Lack Appetite?

Try Nau, Improved Ovaltine

BEE HIVE

GOLDEN
SALLY'S SALLIES CORN

Ltf Her. Have Htiu. SYRUP*•«» every*, need, for proper nutritionCERTO Gives You 
Better Teste—Perfect Set
SUCH A SHORT BOIL —To make
jam with Certo you need only a 
one-minute to two-minute full, 
rolling boil—for jellies only a half- 
minute to a minute.
MORE JAM OR JELLY - Very little 
jniee can boil away in this short 
time, so yon get up to one half 
more jam or jelly rronj an equal 
amount of fruit.
KEEPS NATURAL TASTE AND 
COLOUR — The Certo boil is so 
short it cannot affect the natural, 
fresh fruit taste or darken the col- 

’our as long boiling does.
ENDS GUESSWORK - With Certo 

-you get tested, easy-to-follow re
cipes. Follow them exactly and 
you'll never have failures.

3 out of 4 Champion* 
use CERTO

Writes Mrs. Olive M. Wallace of Lennoxville, 
Que.-—Prizewinner at Sherbrooke Exhibitions 
"I use Certo for perfect results, in making all 
my prize-winning jams and jellies."

and to help maintain health. If there
way You’ll hiver-, 
Have a quaball—^ 

IT -TOOK MBdWEHTYy^fl 
YEARS -To. kyÆ

t-lb. Tin
diet ie deficient in vitamins his appetite is
likely to suffer apd his growth may be stunted 5-lb. Tteor impaired. Hit resistance to infection

As a protecting food-drink, JVesc, Improved 
Ovaltine supplements the diet with certain 
food elements more Ukely to be deficient in 
ordinary foods—an insurance against these 
food deficiencies that retard normal

XfAcr
2 bars

----------------- of Vitamins A. Bt and D
and the minerals Calcium, Phosphorus and 
Iron, Ovaltine baa been recently improved 
in the light of the latest nutritional science,
i* all these desirable elements.
So—If your child eats poorly, la thin or 
under par, start giving AW, Improved 
Ovaltine. Results should gratify you.
f— MAI FO* FMI SAM PI! i

Look for 
Book of 72 
Totted Re
cipes under 
the label of 
every Certo 

bottle

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

CHIPSOand ■nformativepsRiph- You can't beat^W 
"NUGGET for «

LASTING SHINE
Large Package

Have yarn trim «to

NEW**.™
Black or brown Gold SoapNEW, IMPROVED 5OH FARTER l

2 Has 2t*
If woman could have her -#ay. she would never quarrel.

MAGIC

RED & WHITE
QoocH Sto\j&6

L <*— >

hm?
BakiNÇ 

I POWUff

CANADIAN
PRODUCT

The Modern, Easy Way to Make 

Luscious Jams and Jellies

Clovar Loaf Cohoe

Salmon /,lbTin18c 6 29c
Red Bird 5-String

BROOMS - - 39c
Raspberry Tart

BISCUITS - "19c
Chocolate Finger

RUFFLES - 1115c
Chocolate Marshmallow

BISCUITS - 1418c
Supreme

SHORTENING 1118c
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Lowaslc perword.

Births
Marriages

Deaths*n M«nort*m 
Olid of Thanks 
*■
BORN
JAY.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

Tuesday, September 16. to Mr. rod 
Ml*. George Jay, 194 Rubldge 
■beet, a boy; a brother for Patsy.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. P. Chlmentl announce 

the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Virginia, to Andrew, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. r Marrocco. The wedding to take 

' place October 1, In St. Peter’s 
' Cathedral.

DUD
DONALDSON, J. P—On Wednes

day, September 17, lpt1, at the 
residence, 106 Aylmer street, 

F James Franklin Donaldson, be- 
! loved husband of Helena M. Vine, 
I and father of Mrs. Harry Gray, 
’ and William, in hb 58th year. Fu

neral service on Friday, September 
' 1», at 2 pm. from the Nlsbett 
’ Funeral Home, 347 charlotte 

street. Rev. Dr. G. S. Easton of 
Trinity United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

CARDS OF THANKS 
Mrs. Florence Simpson rod family 

wish to express to the many kind 
friends of Csmpbellford district 

1 their heartfelt thanks and appre- 
1 citation for their kind expres- 
' a ions of sympathy rod floral 
’ tributes tendered them during 
I their sad bereavement of their 
' son and brother Gilbert, and es

pecially to the Glenn family who 
In their own sad lose were most 
kind.

The husband and family of the late 
Owen Campbell Endlcott wish to 
thank all their neighbors and 
friends who were so kind during 
their recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL* FLOWER SHOP Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted

~ ‘ at all hours. «41runts. •
George et.

______ _____ ^ FLORAL OO
Flowers Delicately Arranged.For All Occasions.

Water. Telephone 60l»-Jflglits 8746

COMING
EVENTS

Fust Insertion. 10 weeds or lees, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent consecutive Insertions, tOo per toewtlon 
an ever » weeds. Is per extra word per Insertion.
«■ J
TO-NIGHT at 8.—Hear Four Mo- 

Master University Students Sing, 
Speak rod Play at Park Street 
Church; Murray Street and Park 
Street Baptist Church partici
pating. Afternoon Children’s 
meetings at 4.1» In both churches.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE.— 
"Russia rod Ezekiel" by Mr. R. E. 
Wemp, Paragon Hall, Friday, 
September 1», 8.16 pm. All wel
come. Silver collection.

POSTPONED Home rod School 
Council Rummage Sale; to be 
held Saturday, September 37. 
Those having articles foi- same 
please Phene 8118.

EUCHRE TO-NIGHT at Moose 
Hell, auspices Women of the 
Moose. Games at 8.30. Everybody 
welcome.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE,— 
"Russia and Ezekid," by Mr. R. E. 
Wemp, Paragon Hall, Friday, 
September 1», 8.15 pm. All wel
come. Silver collection.

RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday, Sep
tember 30, 9 o’clock: DeyeU’a 
Book-store, 159 Hunter West; 
auspices Peter Robinson Chapter 
IODE. „

PETERBOROUGH PISH rod Game 
Association—Meeting on Thursday 
evening at Chamber of Commerce 
at 730. Directors rod friends.

KEEP THEBE DATES OPEN — 
September 35 rod 2». The Kl- 
wanls Karalval is coming to the 
Market Halt Be on hand. Fun 
and Games for the whole family.

ALL ROADS LEAD to Peterborough 
to hear Charlie Hronlgan and His 
Mountaineers. Friday night at 
the Brock.

PERSONALS

_ IPECIAL IN PERM AN-
enta — Regular $6.00 Wave for $3.50 Choice of Machlneleee Electric oi 
Kreem-Oil. Regular $3.50 OU Wave 
for $2.50, Including Latest Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHOTLESfl OIL 
Permanente tor $3.50. Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
teat (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Typeyour Type 

____ _ ....._Ml BeautyWater Street Dial ««$1.and Style of Hair. Mis* Reid's Beai 
Shop, tie * —

FOR SALE

PERSONALS
•PIRELLA FOUNDATION GARMENTS, 

for appointments call Inez Barrer 
«64. Mrs. Wstaon 3011.

___ Bring Tor______ _
NICK'S RIVERSIDE CAMP 

Where you Dine and Dance to your favorite music. A suitable place for 
Weiner and Com Roasts. Private Parties 
Catered to by Mrs Hartley.

Custom Tailoring
DOBS YOT7R COAT OF SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Fepe. Greene Building Dial 4205

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTER, PIaNO TÜN- 

Ing (formerly of Halntaenao Co.). 220King Oeorga.
KANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLBON- Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
ROSANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 

11. Kreage Building. Fully Modern. 
Experienced Operators in Machine, Machlneleee Permanente and Hair 
Styling. Dial 6637

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
-------- *- *— our 154» OU Per-i offering

for ssHi. We feature Per-

ANNKX STOVE, WITH PIP», 
709 Water.

SQUARE PIANO

1829 INTERNATIONAL %-TON STAKE. 281 MoDonnel
POUR-BURNER GAS RANGÉS 161 Antrim, Upstair*.
TWO 40-GALLON HARDWOOD BAR- 

rele. Haboco Stores. Telephone 6464.
PLAY-PEN FOR SALE. DIAL 9689
TOMATOES, 60c A BUSHEL. SUPPLY 

your own Hampers 219 Park South, 
across from Confederation School.

ONE BEIGE WINTER COAT, TRIMMED 
with Mink, size 14, good condition. 
Apply 142 Hunter E, or Telephone

FOR SALE-
500 Gallon Tank ........................  #45 00am Boiler ............................. $25.00

Delco Lighting Plant 
Shaper Machine Oak Barrels .................................  41

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmooe. Telephone 8301.

PERENNIALS. APTLY MBS. DELONG. 
51 River Road.

BLUE ARTILLERY DRB 
Black Skova Ducks. 9071

1967 INDIAN AND 1931 SUPER X Motorcycles. Telephone 9227.
BUIOK MOTOR, SUITABLE FOR SAW- 

lng Machine. 160 Park Hill Road

MOFFAT COMBINATION GAS wAND Coal Range, Hot Water Front; Que
bec Heater, medium alze. Telephone 
4342.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

PARTY LEAVING TOWN WILL Sac
rifice their Eeotric Washer for quick Sale. Can be seen at Beatty Washer 
Store.

FOR SALE
Red Estate

GIRL'S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. 
96 Stewart Street.

MANTEL RADIO. REASONABLE; ALSO 
New Pattern Quilt Top. Dial 9106.

WASH BASIN, COMPLETE, FURNACE Blower. Thermostat, Emery Wheels. 
Telephone 7779.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO. GOOD condition, cheap for cash. Par"—
Studio, 206 Charlotte.

CHESTERFIELD BED, QUEBEC COOK Annex, with Water Front, Brass Bed, 
good General Electric Cleaner. Tele
phone 8250.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES. 430 Water.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
□SEP DOGS OFT PLANTS. FURNI- ture, etc. Use Chaperone. Peter
borough Pet Shop.

COCK» SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS.Hedgley Kennels. DialRegistered.
3316

GOOD FOX HOUND. APPLY EARL
McGill, R. R. 3. Peterborough.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. PALL, OB WINTBt Wood — Curtin'. Wood Yard. DIM 

8850.

FORDSON TRACTORS. GOOD Running condition; apode Lug,. Would 
Trad, lor Cattle Hoyden Buttera, 
Oobourg. R. B. Ho. 8.

GOOD USED TIRES — EVERY TIRE eerefully examined. Some .love no 
break*, other, only one new vulcan
ize. Good treads. Bargain priera. 
Canadian Tire Omporatlan Aeoclate Store, Water Street (opposite Mar-

MODEL L OH RUBBER; CASE 28-47 Thresher on Rubber; dace Mo
del O on robber: Maraey-Hairla 30-30; McCormick-Deering 32-36; MoCor- 
mlek-Deerlng 10-30; MoOoimlck- 
Deerlng Two-bottom Tractor How; 
MeOormlck-Deerlng 4-Horae Cultivator, rood ra new. J. A. McIntyre. Ora. Dealer. Peterborough.

TOMATOES, SOD BUSHEL W. MA- thewe. Downer1, Corners Telephone

creon* rots and green toma- 
torat Deck* Garden* McKeller

200
Early Fall and 
Late Summer 

Dresses 
To Be Cleared

MORE DRESSES HAVE BEEN 
ADDED FOR THE PINAL 

CLIMAX OP THIS SALE

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS

EVERY DRESS INDIVIDUALLY 
TICKETED WITH LARGE SALE- 

PRICE FIGURES

SHEERS. CREPES. ETC., 
REGULARLY UP TO 38.98

Average Prices 
99c to $2.99

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET, AT KING

JUST ARRIVED — LARGE STOCK 
Moto-Maeter Anti-Freese — No Raise in Price. Most economical — Resists 
Bolling and Rust. Per Gallon $1.49. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

EXTENSION LADDER, ELECTRIC Heater, OU Heater. Good Library 
Table, Banner Ash Sifter. 313 Fre
derick.

NEW OAR HEATERS ARRIVING — also Thermostats, Defrosters, New 
Fall Auto Robes. Save Safely at Ca
nadian Tire Corporation Associate Store. Water Street (opposite Market).

QUANTITY OF SECOND-HAND V and 2" Lumber. Apply on Job. 5 
Lundy's Lane, or D. R. Fleming, Dial 7354.

TEfLOALLON CROCK. APPLY 567

ROLL-TOP DESK. 3 LARGE MIRRORS. Telephone 5830.
GOOD BICYCLE, COM , GOOD OON- 

dltion. Telephone 4314.
GOOD BUGGY. 325 CADDY STREET.
WINTER COAT. SILVER FOX OOL- 

lar, size 40. cheap. 276 MoDonnel.
TWO-HOLE QUEBEC HEATER. ALSO 

Cheerful Oak Heater. 515 Oroes Street.
GOOD USED EKMCTRIC WASHER 

Bargain for cash. Apply Beatty Washer

PRIVAT* BALK, HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ture. Radio, Circular Heater, etc. 169 
Antrim Street

CHESTERFIELD SUITE, DINING- 
Room Suite, Combination Coal and
Gee Range. Two Steel Bedswl Beds complete, 

Telephone 3012.

7 Livestock and Pool try 7
BROOD SOW AND 8 PIOS. 3 WI 

old, lor 8*1». 2 ring 22. Douro.
SIX MILKING COWB. 3 DURHAM AND 

3 Holstein. Will Sell or Trade tor 
Young Ofcttie Also 8 Plge. 8 week». 
Joe Kelly, No. 1, Warsaw. 

GOOD WORK MARK. 1.400 LBS. THtB- 
phone 5 ring 23, Warsaw.

10 HEAD YEAR-OLD CATTLE. IS 
CUre*. Welter Thuraton. Omemee.

BARRED ROCK PUUBIS. ROLAND 
Matthews, Young’» Point, 91 ring 32, 
Lakelteld.

10 DURHAMS. lti YEARS: 12 HERE- 
tords. 114 years; 4 Holeteln Heifers, 2 years; 3 Durham Heller». 3 sears. 
11 ring 34. Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CULTI- 
vatlng, 3150 per Hour. Three Ploughs. 
Stewart Dawson. 6005.

8_______Real Estafr___ 8
HMaau. reasonable. Apply 138 Pm*

LOT 136 x 116, INCLUDING SMALL House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. OoaaeMn.

FOR BALE—
6-Roomed Frame, Batteraon .......$1.500
6-Roomed Roughcast, McDonael. $1,600
5- Roomed Brick, Patterson ..........$1.600
6- Roomed Brick. Rink ..................63.000
6-Roomed Brick, Aylmer .............$3.000
Brick Bungalow, Rogers ........... ..**,200
5-Roomed Brick Bung.. Armour.. $3,600 
Apartment House, modem. North,

bringing good revenue ........... $11,000
National Housing Loans ammged at 5% WALTER NUGENT
117 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
SEVEN-ROOM RED BRICK. HARD- 

wood floors. North-end. Telephone 
6611, Evenings.__________________

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOMCottage, central. Apply Owner. 293 
Dalhousie Street. Telephone 4946.

St. James Street, 7 Rms. Frame. $1,700* 
London, 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow. $1.700
Albertus, 7 Rms. Brick ................$2,600
Water, 7 Rms., make Duplex ...... $2,900
King Street. 6 Rms. Bungalow... $4.300 
16-Room Home, make good Rooming or

Nursing Home. Snap .............. $6,000
La Icefield Home and Cash for Peter

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St W. 3843.

7 Rooms, All Modern, Brick House, nice
Home in BaAUeboro ................. $3,000

7 Rooms each. Double House, all mod
ern. West side, Bargain ..........$5,5006 Room, modern, central...... ....$3,000

6 Room, modern, South ............ .$2,500
5 Room- Bungalow, South ........... $2,400
6 Room Modern House, edge at City, 

to Rent, October 1st
P. K. RUTHERFORD 

146 Hunter St._________Dial 3602.
REFRESHMENT BOOTH, GOOD BU8I- 

ness location. Telephone 9024.
6 Rm. New Home, Very Modern, Hotwater heating, garage ............$5.250
7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and down,complete set plumbing, newly decor

ated inside and out, garage; make 
good Duplex ..........................  $4,5006 Rm. Brick, newly decorated, plumb- 
immediate possession ........   $2.6006 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good lot. To 
close Estate. Offers.

100 Acres. Good House, new bam 36 x 100, running water. 80 Acres culti
vated, 20 hardwood bush, 5 miles
from City ................... ..$5,000Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 354 Water 8t._____ Telephone 9447,

$2,500 . Modern Brick. South. $500 down $3,000 . Modern Brick. West. $500 down 
$4,500.. .Lovely Modem Home, Beet 

City, Duplex easy, hardwood floors up and down, peach of 
a lot.H. J. MoCANNAN - JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Blmcoe Street. Telephone «246
Brick, 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Furnace,

hardwood, good lot ................. $3.200Bungalow, new, modern, good lot $3,750 
Brick, modem, garage. West side, $4,000 
Brick. 8 Rooms, mod.. Homewood $4,200 
100 Acres, 90 Working, good spring In 

pasture, Brick House, modem bam, 
water In stabling, silo, hen house. Implement house, buildings with el
ectricity. 18 Cows, Homes, full line 
Implements, Crop. Milk Contract, go
ing concern, three miles from City. Would consider House in City $7.000 

M STOREY
374H George St Telephone 6573.

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. Apply 62 Ware Street.
OR RENT. 100-ACRE FARM. SITUATEDon Lot 19. Concession 12. Buildings 

good condition, well water. James 
H Crapp, No 3, Lakefleld.

CHOICE LOTS. EDGE OF CITY, ON Highway. Any size to Four Acres. Write Box 176, Examiner.
7 Room Brick. Murray Street, hot water

furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and garage ................................ $3300.00
7 Room Brick, Westcott Street. $3200.00
7 Room Frame. Lansdowne ... $2500.00 
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00 
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick. Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms $7.500.00

A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTAT* Kreege Building______ Telephone 7254.
SPECIAL FOR QUICK SALE, 7-ROOM 

Brick House, West-end. oak floors up 
and down, all In first-class condition; Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— $5.500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P. E. RUTHERFORD 146 Hunter 8U Dial 3602.

HID COTTAGE, OAMPB 
362 George Street South

9 Bu i Opportunities 8
OROCTOT BVSI1WB6 IN OTTY.

cheap lor quick Sale. Write Boa 166, Examiner

10 Used Cera 10
1929 GRAHAM-PAIGE, IN GOOD OON-

dltion. Lancaster Oarage
I650I10-IW7 CHEVROLET FOUB-DOOB 

Sedan. S50.00-UBT Chevrolet Sadro. Curt la Service Station, ted Charlotte 
•treat.

•39 FORD COACH, PRIVAT*. BGCWL- 
ient condition, all new tira» and tubes, excellent brake, new batten; usee no oil: recently overhauled. 
Worth over 5200. Will Sell tor 5150 cash. Need money lor investment 
Apply 106 Lock Street.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN. TWO-TON*, perfect condition throughout. Trade 
or tern*. Dial 8535, or 3» Stewart.

1929 PONTIAC COUPE. IN GOOD 
shape, cheap. Apply 500 George N.

1928 FORD TOURING. SHELL SER- 
vice Station, Charlotte and Rubldge.

FOR.SALE — 1984 PONTIAC SPECIAL 
Sedan. Dial 4578, between 6 and 8.

BUICK OOUFE, GOOD CONDITION, 
also «-Wheeled House Trailer Otto 
Sc river, Hastings.

1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE, PRIVATELY 
owned, good condition. Bargain.
Write Box 167, Examiner.

CAR. CHEAP. 346 MoDONNEL. CA2L 
after Five.

SMALL CAR, CHEAP. 8007

TO RENT
11 MiscelUneou, 11
STOKE AND APARTMENT, VILLAGE 

of Lakefleld. Apply J. T. Miller. 355 
London.

SMALL SHOP, 15.00 PER MONTH. 1007.

11s Apartments To Rozit 11*
HEATED APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS AND 

bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 236 Burnham, Apart
ment 1.

THREE-ROOMED LOWER APABT- 
ment, hot water. 689 Water.

HEATED APARTMENT. THERMOSTAT 
controleld, Furnished, Unfurnished; 
Couples. 709 Water

11k* Houses To Rent 11**
BOUSE. NO. 401 HUNTER 8TMBT 

Weal. 560.00 per month. Will Leara. 
Dial 1127

HOCHE. 7 ROOMS. LAKBPIELD, Oc
tober 1st, 115.00. Dial 142».

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED ROOMS, OMIEi».

65 MoDonnel.
UNFURNISHED BED^I^O-ROOM; central, warm. Telephone 3157 or

3391.
TWO OR THREE ROOMS. HEATED. 

Write Box 170. Examiner.
FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN 178

Aylmer.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, VXItY <XN- 

tral. 504 Rubldge, off MoDonnel.
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 8ŒT-

ting-Room, new home, suitable for 
Two Business Girls or Young Couple, 
near Q1 80 Lynch, off Romaine.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 17» SUER-
brooke.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 438
Driscoll Terrace.

QUIBr FRONT BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Person preferred; Breakfast optional. 
541 Gllmour

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE- 
phone 4058.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
ALTO SAXOPHONE. ART. WALTERS, 

735 Water Street.
CHILD'S TRJCYOLE, GOOD OOWH- 

tion. Dial 8444.
FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT OB Du

plex Furnished «r Unfurnished. 
Telephone MM. alter * o'clock.

SCRAP IRON .
Machinery of All Kind».

Peterborough Metal Co.
SINGER TREADLE SEWING MACHINE

reasonable price. Dial 5225.
FURNITURE AND STOVBB. T*E-

phone 4115. Nlfhts east
HOUSE TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1ST. 

Dial 8159
mOHKT PRICES PAID FOB **06, Paper, Iron, and Malais, j. Burllald 

Dial SHE.
LIVE POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST Prices. M. Florence- Telephone 6833
BOARDING-HOUSE. GENTLEMAN, BE- 

twean Charlotte and Monaghan, King and^WeUer Street* Write Bee 167,

UNFURNISHED HEATED BED-SIT- 
ting-Room and Kitchenette. Write 
Box 182, Examiner. +

WANTED—WINCHESTER OR SAVAGE 
Rifle. Carbine preferred. Telephone 
3084.

THREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, with bath, 
by Retired Business Man. Occupancy 
any time between October let and 
November 1st Write Box 172, Exa
miner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Katz 6850 843 Stewart.

IRON RAO* PAPER BOTTLES. ETC. 
Petersiel, Beth une and Hunter Telephone 9408.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT, OEN- 
tral, for Married Couple. Write Box 
171, Examiner.

FARM. EQUIPPED WITH STOCK AND
Implements, for Rent or on Shares, 
by Young Married Couple. Write Box 
175, Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR OFTI- 
cer's Wife, with year-old daughter. Immediately. Write Box 174, En-

BOY* 
178, 1 LOW BIOYOLK. WRIT* BOX

POULTRY — PAY HIGH

WANTED
ts 15
15 TO 10 AGBKS. WITH dOODHOUSK 

and Barn, close to City. Write Box 
177, Examiner.

WANTED. A USED 
long. Write Box 
tarlo.

CEDAR 8KIFP, 15' 490. Oobourg, On-

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOR 

Repairs and Alteration. Apply In person, Burtol Super-Cleaners, 425 
George Street. 

Apply 569 Downde.

Young. Telephone 7752.

phone 7945.
PROTESTANT GIRL OR WOMAN. General Housework; sleep «£• Dial 

3027.
SMART'GIRL FOR CASHIER. GOOD 

peisonallty; preferably one who can 
Type. Write Box 163, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
A TROUBLE AND GENERAL REPAIR 

Man for Belmont Municipal Telephone System. For particulars, write 
Charles Jones, SecaeUry, Havelock. 
Ontario.

STRONG YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST Warehouse Men in Furniture Store. 
Apply 178 Hunter Street.

SMART BOY TO HELP WORK 
around Buildings. Telephone 3468.

EXPERIENCED DISH WASHER WANT- 
ed; top wages. Apply Capitol Grill.

EXPERIENCED FURNITURE SALB6- 
man, one having experience In Elec
trical Appliances preferred. Apply 178 Hunter Street.

TWO GOOD CARPENTERS. JAMES 
Innés, comer Sherbrooke and High
way 28, Dundee Cottage.

OARAGE MECHANIC, EXPERIENCED; 
steady employment, and good wages. W. J Johnston, Elmira.

ON* OR TWO MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
to Drive Oar; steady work. Write Box 166, Examiner

MEN
WANTED

FOR
ROCK QUARRY

RATE. 40 CENTS PER HOUR 
BOARD, $1.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LA ICEFIELD. PHONE 128
ACT FASTI LIVE-WIRE SALES PER- 

son needed to handle Established 
Route. Big weekly earning* assured 
right party. If you are looking for a 
real opportunity to increase present and future earnings, write promptly 
to City Sales, 2177 Maeeon Street, 
Montreal.

RELIABLE COUPLE. WITH
(Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre 
Dairy Farm on Shares; references. 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

19x Agents Wanted 19*
RELIABLE MAN TO SECURE 6UB- scriptlons. Commission. Full time 

only. Give full details of previous experience. References required. 
Apply "The Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ontario.

MAKE MORE MONEY
Sell British-Canadian Christmas Cards with name imprinted, also Boxed As

sortments Finest available In value 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian. Room 33, 24 King West, Tor-

20 Employment Wanted 20
STUDENT DESIRES POSITION fCR 

Week-ends 406% Sheridan Street.
CARETAKER. BOILER OR FURNACE 

Work desired, by Expert Man. Write 
Box 184, Examiner.

LADY WANTS HOUSEKEEPING. CITY or Country Mrs. Lavlgne, R. R. 2. 
Telephone 4031.

SALESMAN. 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
with large business connection in 
Homes and Stores, desires Position. Employer discontinuing merchandls- 

on present method. Telephonelng a 
9117.

RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE Man desires steady inside Employ
ment. Factory or otherwise. Write Bax 152, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 05 
Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to worn 
tor you. Telephone 6201.

21 Boeurders Wanted 21
OARDBR6 OR ROOMERS, ALL Con
veniences, steam heated, close to 
Factories. 332 Rubldge.

TWO U
6106.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. TO Share Large Room; aU conveniences; 
10 minutes from Westclox and Qua
ker. DIM 6260. 538 Armour Road

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 22f
DUSTLE36 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

bertain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25* Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. DREW AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4686. 593 HarveyStreet.

LOANS

Confidential Loans 
To Car Owners

You can have money to-day (probably 
within an hour) from Campbell Auto 
Finance, with no other security than your car. No endorsers. No embarrass
ing questions. Fifty thousand Canad
ians have enjoyed the fast, friendly, 
confidential sendee of this ali-Canad- 
lan company. Rates on amounts under 
$500 authorised by the Dominion 8mall 
Loans Act. Example: Get $105.75, and 
pay back $10 a month for 12 months.

Campbell Autoy 
Finance Company

LTD.•PHONE 3520 201 BARRI* BLDG.
PETERBOROUGH25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOST
BROWN WALLET. CONTAIN INO Dis

charge Paper and Registration Certificate. Reward. Telephone 8544
GIRL'S GOLD WRIST WATCH, IN 

East City. Write Box 173, Examiner.
GREEN WINDBREAKER. IMITATION 

Lamb Trimmings, near St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 215 Princess Street

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR. McELDKRHT A BOR BRIDGE—Barristers, tiollcltors Mime) 

to Loan Offices «15-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681 E A Perk, K CP D Kerr. KO., V J McKlderry 
KC.. g F Bnrbrldge BA

W B GORDONBarrister Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON G N GORDON KO

Law Office 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, nollcito: 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Lorau Suite 1-2, 435 Qeorge Straw (over Toronto Savings and UMo 
Oo.l Telephone 74a. Nights «214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW — Barrister and Solicitor 36P Water Telephone 8884
SLUOTT * CHANDLER - Brartotera, 

ete Money to Loras Office». Knap 
Building Telephone 6675 *. L UltottK O. M>j> It J Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-30 Kreege Building. Teelphone 6734.
M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 

and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Building, 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and

GENTLEMAN. CENTRAL. 491 ATL-

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- ers. use. of garage If desired. Dial 5947.
TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM 862 Water.
TWO MEN. ROOM TOGETHER; REA- soQAble; central. 582 Aylmer.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter, A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATINO 

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for animates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECOR- 
Telephone 8922—Harold Cole-of Color Styling

22f 221
PAFERHANQINO. DIAL 8164______
PLUMBINO REPAIR ^SERVICE F*

erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.
CHIMNEYS

Vacuumed.
CLEANED. FURNACES

GEORGE T SHARPE. D C CHIRO 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

AND OTHERS.
m TH* BBTAT* OF ELLEN VICTORIA 

NORTHEY. Widow, Deceased
All Prawn, haring CLAIMS miut 

JheRttata of ELLEN VICTORIA NORTHEY. 1st, of the City oi Peterborough 
to the County of Peterborough. Widow 
Dweneed. who died on or about the 
«to Day Of July. 19U. we hereby noti
fied to eend to to the undersigned Boiled ton herein for the Penonal Re- 
Prezentetlv* of the said Deceraed. on 
or before th dth Ora o< October. 1941. toll particular, of the* Claim.. Imme. 
dlataiy .Iter the raid dite the enld 
PKwnAl Representatives will distribute the Aerate of the raid Deoeraed. having 
rwud only to Claim, of which the' 
atmll then have notice to th. exclusion 
of all others, and they shell not be llkblc to eny person of who* Olilm 
they shell not then have notice tor the 
Aerate eo distributed or any prat
“S„S,,5l5eoreuex ,aD*J 

SToSST"»»”4
By HALL. HALL A WELDON.

116 Hunter Street,
Peterborough, Ontario,

Their Solicitors herein.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I have complied with Section 8 of the 

Voters' List Act. and that I have 
poeted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote in the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to law. the Last Day for Appeal being the 30th Day of Sep- t ember. 1941.

DATED at Lakerield. this 9th Day of September, 1941
HARRY T. HILL, Clerk

second money, rod Spring Hope,
owned by Orr Klssock, Oro Station, 
was third.
8L Patrick, William Lawson,

Orangeville ........................... l l l
Lee Harvester, J. P. Waples

Victoria Harbor .................  322
Spring Hope, Orr Kissock,

Oro Station ......................... 3 3 3
In the special road race, two half- 

mile heats, speed, conformation and 
outfit to count in Judging, Guy Lee, 
owned and driven by A. C. McKean,

BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police........................  3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641 a
AUCTION SALES

AUCTION SALE - SAM MCDONALD. Saturday, September 20th, 1 o’clock 
(S.T.). Lot 13. Concession. 4, Asphodel. l mile South of No. 7 Highway: 
Full line of Good Machinery, Cattle. Choice Grey Horses, 1,500 Buehele 
Oats. Hay.— Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE - SAM McDOKAID. Saturday. September 20th, 1 o’clock 
(8.T.), Lot 13. Concession 4. Asphodel, l mile South of No 7 Highway: 
Full line of Good Machinery, Cattle, Choice Grey Horses, 1,500 Bushels 
Oats. Hay.— Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

Ravenna, won both heats, with Davy 
Guy, owned and driven by Andy 
Keith, Colllngwood, second cloee 
behind. Time» of the heats were 
1.06 rod 1.07.

The J. P. Coegrave Trophy for 
beet road mare or gelding in har- 
neea waa won by Andy Keith, Col
li ngwood, with A. C. McKean, Ra
vens, second.

Tile special prize for best exhibit 
of horses by one exhibitor on parade 
was captured by Ernest Coates, Oro 
Station.

QUICKIES

X,

,4--

Toronto Athlete 
Buried
At Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept 16 — 
CENS». — Gilbert Le Roy Simpson, 
who died in an auto accident six 
miles north-east of town on Sun
day afternoon, was buried here on 
Wednesday. He was bom in Hali
fax, N.8., 38 years ago, but has 
lived in Toronto since 1921, where 
at the time of his death he was 
engaged in the Toronto White
washing Company. Though he had 
only been in this town twice he 
had many friends among the 
younger boys in whom he has for 
many years been Interested. He 
was a well-known instructor In 
swimming and athletics at Boy 
Scout Camps, and had friends in 
boys’ organizations in many parts 
of the province. He was a member 
of the Scarboro Beach Canoe Club

Surviving besides his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Simpson of Toronto, are 
four sisters. Mrs, C. A. Stephenson 
and Miss Kathleen Simpson of To
ronto, Miss Mildred Tanner, New 
York City, Mrs. D. Kinder of Los 
Angeles, Calif, and two brothers, 
Fred and Cecil, both of Toronto, 
and Pte. Edward Simpson with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment overseas.

The funeral service was conduct
ed at Bennett’s Funeral Home by 
Rev. O. N. Maxwell, and Interment 
was in Mount Pleasant Cemetery

Hie pall-bearers were: Robert 
Scott, Reid Scott. Bruce McDaniel 
George Holmes, William Stewart, 
and Bob Quthry. all of Toronto.

Among those from Toronto at
tending the funeral were Retd and 
Bob Scott, both of the 31st Boy 
Scout Troop. Bill Stewart. George | 
Holmes. Brace McDaniel, cub mas
ter of the 34th Boy Scout Troop. 
Miss Mildred McDaniel, and Mrs. 
C A. Stephenson. "

“I’m afraid your department doesn’t appreciate ray business—for 
two days my car has been stolen and you keep tellin’ me of Examiner 
Want Ad bargains!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

l Cheat 
i slang l 

4 Cry of a 
dove

7 Frighten 
9 Wont

12 Lowest deck 
of a vessel

13 Fragrance
14 Strap of a 

bridle

spots 
.Crawla 
Disclose 
Savory 
Clcse to 

15 Drinks little 18. Captivate 
Verbal 
Restaurant

Chinese 28. Malt kiln
tea 29. Mineral
Rowing 30. Arboreal
implements mammal 
Performers 32. Agreeable 
on the oboe 33. Mandate
Inflamed 34. Cooks at

high heat
36 Hebrew 

letter
37 Plants 
42 Part of Sat-

urn s rings 
43. French 

author

o

4.1Uki LIOHH
üulju yuan

Yesterday’s Answer

Small island 45. Viper
46. Bovine

animal

Orangeville Horse 
Wins At Barrie

BARRIE. Sept. IS-(Special).— A 
large gallery witnessed the harness 
races on the closing day of Barrte 
Exhibition Wednesday.

The feature event was the free- 
for-all trot or pace, which waa won 
by 8t. Patrick, owned and driven by 
William Lawson. Orangeville. Lee 
Harvester, owned and driven by J. 
P. Waples, Victoria Rartar. t*à

by little lfl
16 Elongated 22

fish 26
17 Finnish 

seaport
20 Perched
21 Apparition
23 Attempt
24 Body of water
25 A garment
27 Outwits
29 Large
31 Boy
34 Cry of a sheep
35. Plane
38. Grampus
39 Definite 

article
40 Frozen water
41 Peruvian 

Endian
43 Long -eared 

rodent
44 Girl’s name
46 Raised to 

third power
47 Geology term
48 Eyes
49 Short sleep
,50 Sorrow

DOWN
1 Province 

of ancient 
Palestine

2 Metal **«•
3. Vigor
CMYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quotation

PCXGX WV BL MCXNP MXBWOV 
RWPCLOP N SWTPOOX LJ SNKBXVV— 
NGWVPLPHX

Yesterday’» Cryptoquote: EARTH PRODUCES NOTHIWS 
WORSE THAN AN UNGRATEFUL MaN—AUSONIUS

Distributed kt Kiag Feature, graduate. Ira
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

WHAT BECAME OF THAT 
BRAGGING, "POMPOUS FAT 
GUY, WHO USED TO HOLD 
COURT- HERE AT THE TABLE, 
GAFFING ABOUT HIS NOBLE 
ANCESTORS, HEROIC DEEDS 
AND MANY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
IN THE FIELDS OF SCIENCE 7

(ÎUT-BACK 
TO PUFFLE 

TOWERS ,

I KNOW WHO YOU MEAN,...-@8 
JUDGE PUFFLE/—

AND HE HAD A COUSIN,ROBIN,- 
—A FAIR OF UVE BOOK-ENDS/

THEY’LL BE BACK. ANY
TIME NOW/.--* AND DOhfT 
LIGHT A MATCH NEAR THE 
JUDGE AFTER HE’S HERE 

A FEW DAYS,*—MY 
BROTHER IS GETTING 

HIM A JOB IN A 
POWDER PLANT /

jgK

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

Wessex «awspswpBARNEY BARN5MEUL] 
AXED HER FO' IT, l 
AN1 SHE GIVE IT

AH' SO. 
rcHi 

THEY

Ï&S*

NOW —

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

A*3

4 ^----------------- B'3
^AlLTKH l IttlOPtfOHUS) SIMM A- 

AMD -Wl DEALFISK 1-lkAcHYPfÙlVS 
AMICUS')SX.RIES B ~ ASSUME- 
SlkANqs.
FOUMS

Course, 
of groym/W

« -fURHEJ) UP
m FRO*/' -fill,
-WEARER )$
HAMJBP;
IP AT THE BACK -HE IS A WVDOWE/t, 

AMR IF A-f -fMt SIDE ttE IS A 
BACHELOR. (WMCti (i,WNtaiS

rAuL (?ART>MAV« 

of PASADEHA, CAVEoMIA, 
IS A ORE.-ARMED 

PAPER. UAHqER.

ÇvîT q-ia

?

». 1*.. Work! nchtt rorteel

Home Service
“Life Begins et Forty” Con

densed in Booklet

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority ee AethoritW

Job-VJob-Loser Could Be
Turned down tor the Job? You 

wouldn’t be if you knew bow to 
use your essets et 40!

Middle tie is the richest, most 
productive time of life. Welter B. 
Pitkin proves In hi: inspiring best
seller. "Life Begins At Forty." Yet 
mtny middle-aged people think 
striving it 40 is s detest in itself— 
t fetel attitude!

Just look st Pitkin's ftets.
Most successful people hit their 

stride only in middle ege. Voca
tional psychologists show that the 
more Intelligent women improve in 
skill at that time. Physicians Just gst 
started around SO. Professors arrive 
it S5. st the earliest

It's foolish to believe young 
people have an advantage over you.. 
True, they’ve more energy, but they 
(end to scatter it You no longer 
have to experiment as they do. You 
KNOW whet you want You have 
only to know how best to use your 
energies to get it

Learn how to channelise your 
energies end experience from out 
sew 31-page booklet—a cop- 
I enaction of Welter B. Pitkin's 
famous -Life Berios At Forty" (by 
permission of Whittlesey House). 
Describes the assets of maturity, 
rod how to profit by them tor 
rcmrinpigi happiness.

Send 18c in coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Life Begins At Forty" 
o The Exsmlner, Home Service,

I dont help declarer
THERE ARE Just three kinds 

of occasions on which you should 
double your opponent's slam con- 
'tract. One of these Is when you 
ere certain to beet It, no matter 
how he plays the hand, and even 
If he should then shift the declara
tion to another suit or No Trump. 
The second is when you are trying 
to cause your partner to make an 
opening lead different from the 
expected ona and tell him so by 
doubling. The third la when your 
opponent has made a palpable sac
rifice Md, which you can punish 
terrifically, and you are trying to 
keep your partner from bidding a 
slam of your own over it. At 
other times, especially If your 
double can help the declarer play 
the hand successfully, your Job Is 
to pass.

4AKJ 
♦ A J8 
♦ 10 8 4 2 
*J42

♦ 10 9 4 2
♦ Qioe
♦ None 
*K 10 e 7

S 3

~77T ♦ *«5 3
««
♦ K Q 9 7,
♦ A Q 8 S

lion and decided to count on West 
tor three trumps to the Q. He 
therefore cashed the heart K and 
led the heart 2 to the 10 and J. 
The heart A then dropped the Q 
and ended all chance of his being 
beaten

Next he led the diamond 2 from 
dummy. East covering with the Q 
and the A winning. The diamond 
3 then was sent to the 10 and K. 
The club A was ruffed, the spade 
A used sa an entry to take the 
marked Unease of the diamond 8, 
the J dropped the 9. making the 
« good, and South finished with 
two trump tricks.

If West had not doubled. South 
would have taken the diamond K 
and A on the first two rounds, 
setting up the Q for West and 
causing defeat of his contract, aa 
he also had to lose a diamond 
trick.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A 10
♦ A J9 J
♦ K
♦KJ8753 

♦ K 9 8*4
♦ 07
«K87S32
♦ A J 8 8 3
♦ Nona

(Dealer: North. North-South i 
vulnerable.)
North
1*
1 NT
<*

After West led his spade 2 to 
the Q. South surveyed the situa-

♦ 864
♦ Q 8 4 2
*4

♦ Q J 532
♦ 8
4 A J 883 
♦ 10 8

♦ 7
♦ K Q 10 7 Î
♦ 10 7 8 
*AQ91

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)

What would you consider per
fect bidding by both sides on this 
deal?

Distributed by Ring Pastures Syndicats. lac.

East South West
Pass !♦ Pass
Pass se Pass
Pass «♦ Dbl i

Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, end 
name of booklet.

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

Marmora News
Miss Jeanne NtoUe le «fading a

week's vacation in Belleville and
Toronto.

Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton

spent the week-end with his parents 
Rural Dean A. B. and Mrs. Cald 
well.

Miss Ida OUlen of Toronto is 
spending a week's holidays with 
relatives here.

Miss Kathleen O’Brien, Reg. 
N., returned to New York on Mon
day after spending the summer with 
her mother, Mrs. ^ O'Brien.

iiEEE^EFT"
MAT* ___________

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

lPOOCO 
today

WBliZtSS

UE TOME..(I HEARD TOUR 
BIDDING

»

Uhl

BL0NDIE

IS ALEXANDER . 
AT HOME, MR ■ 
BUMSTEAD7,

—By Chic Young
miijiMium

THE MINUTE f UR 
- DOWN TO A LITTLE 

DESERVED NAP SOME - 
f BODVCOMES N AND «, 

WAKES MEL

m
I WORK AND SLAVE ALL «W UNTIL 
I'M WORN AND HAGGARD AND < 

L WHAT HAPPENS 7 TM EVEN PENS?

A; ••

•w
- nail yjm

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

---------?.-n —---------------------------------

JP— heto—iru,iii.fc.wa««a.w»»ie

A**.,.

. ,.A 1-/B

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AND BOUND 
THEM TO

BEASTS

MÏN OF THE BORDER GUARDS, WHO AMONG YOU WILL VOLUNTEER TO
LEAD THE BEASTS OUT INTO THE PLAIN ? NATURALLY, HE WHO 1 ~ I DOES WILL MISS THE ATTACK ON THE LAROCNS— ------------

:[î|

II
NOW/ NOW/ SPEAK UPf l KNOW ALL OF YOU WISH TO I
JOIN IN THE BATTLE,BUT SOMEONE MIC--------- ------ 1

I BEASTS OUT OR OUT PLAN FAILS 7

/ CAN'T FIGHT,T BLESS YXt
CAPTAIN MORAL—] MY CHILD, 
MAY / LEAD OUT THAT, TOO 

ANIMALS?] IS NOT A 
GIRLS TASK

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

VJ1LL, X GOT -we
FlRHIMS LICENSES XNITHOVT 
TU-UE MBBTIM6 THAT

handsome store 
KEEPER

X 8ELISVB YOU 
PLAtyRD A TRICK, 
SO X VIOULOSZT 

MEET THAT 
CHAPIN THE 

STORE

THRBE TIMES
AND OLTT.-tVWT 

«.MOULD 1 
ALL TH 
HANDSCMl 
SUYS 
TODAY,

THERE'S A MAXOR LEAÛUE 
BALL CLUB HA/IN6 AM OPEN 

. OSBTE AND THEYRE ALL CM * 
LAKE F«HINe
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S. S. STEEL SEAFARER 
Sank—-Sept. 5,1941

mulbbook

Mission Circle 
Opens New Year

MTLLBROOK, Sept. 18 (ENS).— 
ttie Golden link* Mission Circle 
bM Its tint meeting following 
the holiday season, on Tuesday at 
8 pm., Mis. A. L. Sisco offering the 
hrôpltoJJty of the personage for the

Ttie président. Mrs. E. J. Powell, 
took toe chair, the devotional theme 
being concerned with building for 
the new world to emerge from toe 
present world struggle. Mrs. D. L.
Lunn reading the story of a young 
Australian airman’s conversion, 
baaed on the words: "Whatever you 
do, don’t forget God."

Following this account of a “ven
ture to faith," “Lord of the Lande" 
was sung, and Jean Burnham gave 
an Impressive talk on Christian 
Stewardship, with special mention 
of the obligation resting on those 
at home to write to our Qan.Hi.n 
soldiers overseas, "who are hungry 
for this service."

Minutes of the June meeting, and 
of toe "Sunset Service" In August,
In conjunction with the WJdS„ 
were reed by Mary Dawson, secre
tary, and announcement made of 
the Pall Circle Rally to be held In 
George Street church, Peterborough 
on Friday, September 38; delegatee 
from toe local society will try and 
attend.

Mrs. Cecil Hufabeard and Mtie J.
L. Burnham will write toe usual 
news letter to Margaret Luzon, and 
Margaret Smith was made respon
sible for the program at the Octo
ber meeting. A special effort to 
make money being necessary to 
reach the allocation, members are 
to bring suggestions to the next 
regular gathering.

“Ten days to a Chinese Hoepltal," 
iras read by Mrs. Hubbeard, giving 
a patient's experiences under Jap
anese bombing, and Mary Dawson 
and Margaret Smith brought an 
Interesting account of the summer 
school at Oak Lake Gamp, August 
8-17, at which they were delegates.
The camp activities were under the 
leadership of Stephen Saywell of 
Oahassa.

Betty t dfnn read the closing pray-
er, and during the aocial hour Mrs. ^UMla is “developing into an oper-x° trs—» »•
recent date, who strived home 
from her wedding trip on Saturday 
night- Mr. and MTs. Gray are re
siding on Anne street.

These American Ships Target For Torpedoes And Bombs

:: *

\Y

to S.S.SESSA 
Sunk—Aug. 4, 1941

S. S. MONTANA 
I Sunk—Sept. 11, 19411

1

Harwood Plans 
Sewing Meeting

HARWOOD, Sept. lS-(KNS),— 
The September meeting of St. 
John's W. A. was held on Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Young. Mrs. Baris Shearer, presi
dent, presided. The roll cell was an
swered with The name of the min
ister who baptised you.' The mem
bers of toe W.A. will attend the an
nual deanery to be held to Co bourg 
Sept. 34.

A sewing meeting was planned for 
an early date. Nine inch blocks 
will be knitted for blocks for an 
Afghan for the Red Cross.

Mrs. Johnson read the study book, 
■Conflict,’ portraying family life to 
Japan. Readings were given by Mrs. 
Walter Johnson, entitled 'Smiles.' 
Miss Lottie Drape on ‘W. A. Em
ergency' and on Sacrifice' by Mrs. 
C. A Johnson.

The meeting closed with prayer 
by Rev. C. A. Johnson.

Miss Josephine Coney of Toron
to, spent the week-end with her 
friend, Miss Ins Rosevear.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gallagher, 
of Cleveland, who have spent a week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cal
lahan, have returned to their home.

Mr Albert Tuck, who has spent 
the pest week to Toronto, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Earle Shearer and Florence 
Shearer motored to Brampton on

Arrives Overseas

Pie. Earl Dixon of an Eastern 
Ontario Infantry unit, who arriv
ed to England during the week
end. His wife resides at Young’s 
Point, and he is the son of Mrs. 
Mary Dixon and the late John 
Ptxon.

Bonarlaw Couple 
Are Showered

BONARLAW, Sept. 18-(BNS)— 
On Monday evening a goodly num
ber of friends and neighbors gath
ered at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Stewart to the form of a 
miscellaneous shower and present
ation In honor of their son, Pte. 
Bernard Stewart and his bride.

Mr. Charles Wellman acted as 
chairman and after a short pro
gram, an address was read by Miss 
Marjorie Haggerty. The young 
couple to a few chosen words 
thanked their friends for the beau
tiful gifts.

Mr. Elmer Mclnroy read anoth
er address and Mr. Harold Stiles 
then presented Pte. Stewart with 
a beautiful wrist watch.

All Joined to singing "For they 
are Jolly Good Fellows." Lunch 
was served and dancing was en
joyed for the remainder of the 
evening.

Dies For Child

*

Read Signal Wrong
TOKYO, Sept. 18— (AP). — The 0- 

misreadtog of a signal by the en

VICHY. France, Sept. 18—(AP).— 
The Vichy radio announced to-day 
that a woman railroad crossing 
guard at Angoleme was killed while 
trying to save her daughter from 
being run over by an express.

Friday.
Mrs. Whitten of Iona, Mich., has gtoeer of *n «M*»» traln w“ *iven

9. 9. ROBIN MOOR Sank—Maw 21, 1941 U.S.S. GREER Attacked—W 4.1941

Soviet Campaign 
Turning Say Hun

BERLIN, Sept. 18—(AP). — The 
German high command asserted to
day that the German Invasion of

Whether this was to the north, 
where German besiegers were re
ported within field glass view of 
Leningrad, or the south, where

These American ships, four merchantmen and a war
ship, have been attacked by belligerent submarines and 
planes In the last few months. The warship, the U.S.8. 
Greer, a destroyer, escaped two attacks by a submarine, 
which the German government admitted was a German 
U-boat, but declared the Greer had attacked first. The 
steamships Robin Moor, the Sessa and the Montana were 
sunk by submarine torpedoes. The steamship Steel Sea
farer was bombed by aircraft.

NORWOOD, Sept. 18—(ENS) .—A
armored units were reported fight- special service of reconsecration was

Hall's Glen News
The Halls Glen Institute was the 

guest of the Warsaw Institute at 
their regular meeting Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little, Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur Little, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester McCracken attended the 
Lindsay Pair.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

tog their way across southern Rus
sian steppes toward the Crimea and 
the Donets River basin, the com
munique did not say.

A German war reporter on a hill 
outside Leningrad said he was 18 
miles from the heart of the north
ern Industrial centre and speculated 
whether Russians to apartment 
houses plcksd out by his glasses 
"have any inkling we are so cloee."

The hill from which the observa
tion was made was regarded as 
strategically Important, but the re-

held to the Anglican Church, Nor
wood, on Sunday morning at 11 a m. 
with a number of the Norwood Le
gion members present.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
R. B. Lemon who took for his sub
ject “The Government's proclama
tion and Its message for us." He 
spoke of the militant character of 
the Church fo Christ, that as we 
must spare no effort in our fight

Bonarlaw Group 
Honors M. Moon

BONARLAW, Sept. 18 — (ENS). 
—St Mark’s W.A. met at the home 
of Mrs. Hugh Jones on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, with a good 
attendance, Mrs. A. V. Brown pre
siding.

Mrs. M. Fitzgerald and Mrs. J. 
P. Baker were appointed a com
mittee to get prices on new mat
ting for the vestibule of the church.

It was decided to hold a pot-luck 
Parish

sionary Society met in the Sunday 
School room. There was a good at
tendance, and in the absence ol the 
president, Mrs. Munroe took charge 
and Mrs. John Gardner led the 
prayers.

The Bible reading given by Mrs.
Bailey was taken from St. Luke 18:
9-17, and Miss Kirk rendered a solo.
A letter from Miss Greta Clark mis
sionary in China was then read by 
her sister, Mrs. F. Webster.

The topic, the theme of which was 
"Begin now” was in the form of a
questionnaire, led by Mr«_ Bailey ^'5Tâ'

dtoner and quilting in the--------
Hall on ttie first Thursday to Oc- the^ week-end with Mr. 
tober.

The program was to charge of 
Mrs. G. S. Eastwood. Some splen
did readings were contributed. A 
bountiful lunch was served, and a 
social half-hour enjoyed by all.

The re-dedication service was 
held in St. Mark's Church on Sun-

ClarwmTCheiry war.■ *. and Mrs. JSSTSTOT TTySStoiZ. against Nazism, m as Christians w. LE.NehJn, M» J^jjTan Md™<Sd'
8am White of lAkefiekL tke. Between that elevation and *!?* îl™ ^to Cuthberteon’ »*“• Bert Scott, Mra- ® “^^aSro^nducted'the *Holy Anniversary service win be held

Leningrad Itself Is a factory district “ Munro, Mrs. W. B. Tucker, Mrs. M. communion service The annual next Sunday In Bethesda church

returned home after visiting with 
her aunt, Mias E. B. Couch.

The Harwood branch of the Wo
men's Institute are sponsoring an 
emergency knitting course on Oct. 
7 to Nov. 4, All ladies are welcome 
to take this course.

Mrs. Chapman is visiting friends 
to Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Gall Adams, of 
Ohio, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Shearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ferguson 
and family, of Baltimore, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Bell on Sunday.

Mr. Robert Bell left on Monday 
for Peterborough, where he will 
take a course at the technical 
school.

Miss Catherine Blastorah and Mr. 
James Blastorah spent a few days 
to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lean, George 
and Bobble, of Oshawa, spent the 
week-end with Mr. Calcutt and Or- 
ba and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc
Culloch.

Mr. Joseph Walker of Orono, spent 
and Mrs.

A. Lawton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Callahan and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. George Isaac 
and Mr. Ellas Sherwin attended the 
Lindsay fair on Thursday.

A rally day service wss held to 
Bethesda church on Sunday. Miss 
Helen Moyer, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, had charge and Rev. 
M. Fisher gave an address on 'Be-

today as the cause for one of the 
mqst disastrous railway accidents 
to Japanese history.

The revised casualty toll of the 
accident, which occurred yesterday, 
was 63 dead and 67 Injured. The 
express, bound for Tokyo from 
Shlmonoeekl, drove Into the rear of 
a Kyoto-bound local.

tesy Way to Relieve

RHEUMATIC
Aeheg end Pains

Here Is s simple, ses» way to get re
list from tbs agony of swollen, rheu
matic loin la and muscular aches and 
pains Oo to Tamblyn'a and got a bottle 
of Bu-Ma It you are net pleased with 
the help It gives you—go get your money beck. This le e generous offer you ban 
not afford to Ignore.—(Met.)

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Parsons were Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Parsons and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cluff and Jim 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Dunford. "

Friends of Mrs. Louis Drain will an operation to a Peterborough hos- 
be sorry to learn she Is undergoing pltaL

built on a treeless plain from which 
every square yard could be swept 
by fire from Russian fortifications.

»
‘here’s the N EW

IMPROVED
OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER
NO CHANGE IN THE PACKAGE 

-THE DIFFERENCE
IS ALL INSIDE"

ITS QUAND I CUTS CLEANlNQ 
TIME ALMOST IN HALF I

SIMPLY DISSOLVES QREASC 
LIKE MAQICI

“I never dreamed any Cleanser could take hold of grease end dirt eo 
taatl I’ve said ‘Good-bye* to hard rubbing and scouring forever... thanks 
to the New, Improved Old Dutch.”

No matter what your favorite cleanser has been, you owe it to your
self to try the New, Improved Old Dutch. Then see for yourself how much 
easier it is to get things clean and sparkling. Your dealer has itl No change 
in package ... the difference is all inside. Made in Canada.

It Is Years Since I’ve Felt 
This Good Before," She Says

Nerves Were Bed; Beck 
Ached, Stomach Rebelled and 
She Couldn't Sleep. Telh of 
Decided Change in Health 
After Taking Syntona.
Literally hundreds of former 

sufferers throughout this whole 
section have given public state
ments, telling how Syntona quick
ly goes to the root of their troubles 
and soon has them feeling like dif
ferent persons. They do this In the 
hope that others who suffer simi
larly, win learn about this pleasant, 
aafe, natural way to get relief Here, 
for example, is the interesting ex
perience of Mrs. Evelyn Hack, of 
Oranton, Ontario:

"Two years ago. «hortly after my til the other medicine, I bed tried. It baby was bora I became very nervous gar. me quick roll* from that add and rundown; 1 couldn't sleep nights .toroech and gre. Then, as I continued — I suffered greatly with peine In .................

aVaLIH HACK

taking It, the palna around my kidney, left me, my nerree became cim-my back. I waa told I had e floating 
kidney, but whatever the trouble was.
It certainty kept me In misery. 1 Juet 
dreaded the thought of ail the work to be dime, because 1 hadn't the strength 
or energy to do a thing. My stomach, 
too, waa upset all the time, ao I was 
troubled with gastritis, heartburn, header be and epells of dlatineas.

"Baverai different friends told me _
gSUf a£ntSTA *>”* hCTb*1
try It. I wasn’t taking Syntona long I>ound tnat ■ 
before I could teU 18 waa different from people.—(Advt.)

0»ad, end I could sleep well once more 
I am free of these headaches anddlsay spells now. I bare more energy and I 
feel batter In every way than Z did In 
years previously

All who suffer are cordially In
vited te call at ElUottz Drag Store, 
feterborough and find out for them-

helping ao

termination. As we have had to 
change our methods to this war to 
order to cope with the enemy, so we 
must change our Christian method 
which Is all too apathetic and indif
ferent to the evil which Is to our 
own midst. At the close of the ad
dress the congregation 
took the reconsecration pledge.

During the service special prayers 
were said for the King’s forces, and 
the names of those who had enlist
ed from the congregation were read.

I. Robinson. Mrs. G. C. Bongard and 
Mrs. R. I. Leeper.

mon and also conducted the Holy 
Communion service The annual 
harvest thanksgiving service will be 
held in et. Mark's Church at 7:30 
p.m. (Standard Time) on Sunday, 
September 31.

The dance held In Sprtngbrook 
Orange Hall on Friday evening lest 
under the auspices of the Bonarlaw

The evening Auxiliary of the Un
ited Church met at the home of 

standing Lila Ior lte September
meeting.

The president Miss Pauline Welt group of the Sprtngbrook Women’s 
opened the meeting with the recon- Institute was a decided success, 
secretion proclamation and prayer. Both round and square dancing was 

Mrs. John McConnell and her enjoyed by a capacity audience to 
group were in charge of the pro- th« strains of music supplied by ™e Uc for the evening Austin'. Arcjffl^Jaltogïm. 
was "Building Canadian Unity “ted “ 
through friendship," and waa ably £»“•
dealt with by Mrs. O. Baker. Mrs. 1(?. ■Rk*?r^on' *n<,..JthLeh^ “ 
a d i lui—\Kyc l? uomWHn which tickets were soia W85 woxi oy£S£?'mÎÎTp ÎLSîTX Jack Davld»n of Havelock. A plea- 

Mi“ sant feature of the evening waa the
B'.BOrl*"d “d ““ ... presentation of a wrist watch to - —

Miss Ruth Hendren favored with ru^iwr Marvin Moon, now station- Lawrence Isaac recently
Mr. and Mrs. BmII Johnaton and «« SfiSl ^ “d “

Resuming their regular monthly 
meetings after the summer recess 
the United Church Women's Mls-

Hastings News

at 11 a.m. and 7.30 pun., with Rev. 
Mr. Smith of Port Perry as minister. 
Baltimore choir will assist with the 
musk at the evening service. On 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 33. a fowl 
supper will be served to the base
ment with a program.

Miss Catherine Boyle of Peter
borough, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Callahan.

Pte. Vincent Callahan and Pte. 
Frank Callahan, who are stationed 
to Peterborough, spent Sunday at 
their home here.

Mr. Harold Drope visited his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Staples at Port Britain on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith of 
Centreton, visited Mr. and Mrs

infant daughter Delores Darlene, of 
Percy Township, were Sunday 
guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Bert Preston.

Mrs. Rose Stephenson of Trenton 
spent the week-end with friends.

Jimmie Mouncey left during the 
past week for Toronto where he 
secured a position.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. German left 
on Monday to visit friends to De
troit. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. J. Crulkshank, who will visit 
her son Kenneth at Michigan.

Miss Florence German has been 
visiting friends in Peterborough

Mrs. William Wilson and son 
Stewart, of the Wilson Settlement, 
were week-end guests of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Stinson.

Miss Helen Glover Is attending 
Normal School at Peterbrough.

Harvest thanksgiving services will 
be held In St. George's Church, 
Hastings, on Sunday, September 31, 
St. Matthew's Day. Hie rector. 
Rev. A. C. Herbert, will apeak at the 
morning service and the sermon 
will be delivered by the Rev. R. E. 
Lemon, rector of the Norwood An
glican Church.

Mis* Feme Preston left on Mon
day to attend the Feterhoroufo 
Business College.

Mrs. Raymond Kemp of Codrtng- 
ton spent Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trotten.

Mis Irene Pooknan. Willi* Pres
ton,, alao Mrs. P. Lee (nee Barbers 
Dawson) of Peterborough were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Preston.

Mrs. W. W. Stinson, who has 
spent several weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Oliver, returned to her 
home at Brighton on Sunday.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Puller were Mr. and Mrs. 
Erie Puller of Toronto, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Buck of Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Erk Puller and 
Arnold Lobb of Toronto were guests 
over the week-end of Mr. and Mr*. 
Claude Hoard.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fife of To
ronto spent the week-end at their 
homes here.

Miss Helen Johnston returned to 
Toronto after a week’s visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Tote.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Collins were Mrs. John Armour 
of Peterborough and her son Sgt. 
Robert Annour of the Fire Fight
ing Department of the R.C.A.P., 
Mrs. Armour and daughters Ruth 
and Arlene

of the new study book on China by brook War Service Club. Gunner tended anniversary service at Fen- 
Mrs. G. Baker. Mrs. A. M. Weir and Moon waa Introduced by Past ella on Sunday evening.
Mrs. McConnell. County Warden George E. Hiomp- Mr. J. R. Hall and Mr. Dennis

A vote of thanks was tendered to son, and the presentation was Oorksry attended Lindsay Pair on 
the hostess after which a social time made by Township Clerk W. J. Saturday, 
was spend. Barlow. ------------------------- -—

Australians Train For Jungle Warfare Coffesloe News
Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher were 

Sunday afternoon guests of their 
aunt and cousins. Mrs. Henry Dew
art. Henry and Annie, at Warsaw.

The sympathy of this community 
Is extended to Mrs. Richard Mc
Millan in the loss of her aunt, the 
late Mrs. William McKay. The 
funeral waa held from the McMil
lan home on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher 
and family were Sunday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jenkins of 
Trent River, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ton Blakley of Seymour.

Everett Terns, R.C.B., at Kingston, 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Donald Forsyth of the Galt Air
craft School, was home for the 
week-end. Maitland of Peterbor
ough was home alao.

Mr. Everett Moore met with a 
painful accident on Saturday, when 
to unhitching from the seeder, one 
of his horses kicked him, hurting 
bte arm and causing many bruises.

Canadian department stores

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 am 
to 12JO Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5121

To conserve gasoline for the war effort it has 
been necessary to reduce our deliveries to one 
each day at 4 p.m.

SPECIAL TUESDAY!

Little Girls' 
Chenille-Type

HOUSECOATS
A special "limited quantity" purchase brings this saving, 

so shop early. Cosy housecoats, thickly covered with 
chenille type cotton tufting. All 
white with multicolor collar and 
border. Sizes 4 to 12. Special Thurs- 
lay, each............................................ 2.98

—Second Floor. C J>.S

GIRLS!
You're Invited To Attend The

PARADE of
COLLEGIATE
TOGGERY

On Our Second Fleer

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23rd, ot 4.30
Smart School Clothes,
Sportswear, Afternoon 

end Forty Frocks Modelled By

COLLEGIATE STUDENTS
Canadian department STORES

The Australian Imperial forces, since arrival in Malaya, 
have concentrated on learning to operate and fight In 
Malayan Jungle and rubber country. The troops, many of 
them from the Australian “bush," find that slashing their 
way through jungle as soldiers Is little different from 
hacking down the bush as farmers back home. A.I.F. men 
are shown advancing through Pandanus palm jungle.
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NAZI ARMY PIERCES REDS 
REACHES GATE OF KIEV
U. K. To Defend Dutch East Indies
Hun Clamp Curlew On Seine ?°° ”u"D:v$icon$. ,"cArms-, , - .. , - . 100 Not Yet In Soviet Fray
Shoot 2 More In Paris 
As Rebels Run Toll To 113

JACKSON, Mich., Sept. 19—(AP).—John J. McCloy, 
Assistant United States Secretary of War, declared here to-day 
that the Germans have 300 divisions totalling 9,000,000 to 
10,000,000 men under arms, and that perhaps 100 of these 
are yet to be thrown into the Battle of Russia.

In a speech prepared for a meeting of the Michigan Bar 
Association, McCloy said it was probable that hostilities would 
spread to the Mediterranean area, Spain, and North and West 
Africa.

McCloy’s figures on German strength apparently repre- 
sented the latest United States estimates made with full weight 

15 Frenchmen Already Shot For Assault Coses given to losses in the Russian campaign and compared with
earlier estimates of 240 Nazi divisions and with Russian reports 
that the Germans were being compelled to call in divisions from 
occupied countries all over Europe.

300 HUN DIVISIONS 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Won't Let Murderers Threaten Nazi Soldiers 
Says German Chief Ordering 3-Night Ban;

LONDON, Sept. 19—(CP).—Bombs and gunfire In rebel
lious outbreaks in Axis-conquered lands and the answers of 
firing squads have taken the lives of at least 113 persons, 
wounded 71, and resulted In sweeping arrests of uncounted 

* hundreds within a week.
____________ In Paris the situation was

so grave the Germans order, 
ed a curfew Imposed for three 
nights In the Seine depart
ment whose chief city Is ParisRAFGoesüOMiles 

Into France 
Seeking Alight

US Seizes Strike Ships, May Add 50
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. —(AP)— subsidiary of the Aluminum Com

end warned that the violators would Three merchant ships of the Great pany of America, 
be arrested and held as hostages. Alcoa Fleet were under Federal re- The strike wss called Saturday by 
Two more Communists were shot <Pdsitio<1 to-day and the United the Seafarers International Unlen
«w. .__States Government waa ready tothis morning tor demonstrations, Mlze othe„ „ a dispute • ■ (American Federation of Labor) to 

between enforce demands for Increased bon-

Malaya Units s"“rt 
Ready
Says Cooper

States No Settlement 
With Japan 
At China's Expense

BATAVIA, N.K.I., Sept. 11 (AP)— 
Alfred Duff Cooper, British co-ord- 
tostor for the Far East, told a press 
onference today “we would not al- 

jow the Netherlands East Indies to 
be attacked without giving every as
sista*».'

He said that Netherlands troop* 
might be dispatched to British Ma
laya and that British troope might 
be sent to the East Indies, "depend
ing on the danger point."

Asked whether an agreement ex
isted under which the United States 
would use the big Brltlah naval base

Baffles Rage On Unchecked; 
4 Russ Armies Trapped 
Soulh Of Kiev Says Berlin

Huge Kronstadt Sea Forts Guarding Leningrad
Silenced By Planes, Land Guns
Nazis Claim, Opening New Avenue To City

MOSCOW, Sept. 19— (CP).—Nazi forces besieging Kiev 
have penetrated as far as one gate of the Ukraine capital after 
fierce fighting the past few days, the Soviet Bureau of Infor
mation said early today, while the German High Command 
claimed tonight that the Germans had entered Kiev and that 
the German flag vu flying on

çm, OTTAWA. Sept. IS—(CP)
though

uses for war-ione travel No spec- at Singapore In the event of war,
Mr. Duff Cooper laughed and said, 
"I ihouldn’t think It necessary to 
put In writing such an understand
ing."

Declared It was not Intended to 
work out a settlement with Japan 
at the expense of China. He Intends 
to visit Australia later.

the Germans announced. seamen and owners over war bon-
Two days ago the Naxl military uses threatened to burgeon Into a 

command warned that an lncreas- general strike.
va. sept, is-iurj. — Al- «?, », 1 An estimated 14 ships of six com-
the air front In the West ^ans and^tiiat‘they wmld be dnlLri panl“ were reP°rted »tnlck last 

nsa oeen pushed back from around . ,, , night Including the three vessels
the Thames River to some 50 miles ... ... , ’ r -How the lives seized, the Alcoa Trader, Alcoa Ban-
Inland from the French coast, air Qf 0erman roldle„ ^ threatened ner and Alcoa Scou'" owned 1
lighting la still sharp. tw° by murderers,” said Col-Gen. Hen- _______________________________
Canadian flier, return tog from long rlch von 8tulpniegei, cbmmender of 
«rvlce overseas said at a pres, con- the oeewtlm forces. A, the latest
lerenos today. . restrictive measure, the curfew wasThey are Wing Cmdr. Gordon Hoy
McGregor, former officer command- Already 15 ftenchmen have dled 
tog No. 1 Canadian Flghtor Squad- ^ the flring squad |n retailatlon for 
ron, and aqdn. Ldr. A. DeanNe.Mtt attlck, on Gennan soidiers. Twelve 
who served to that unit. Both ars have ^ot this week.
,r?™ „.. The fi»t attack on a German

I ha yen t iiotlced It, remarked f0|(|jer occurred several weeks ago. T<ONnoN sent is — <c p------------------- --------------------------------- — w»uuiin»n
McGregor when asked If It were true H stabbed to death In a Paris « wTr!' rfli ‘ ..i!i t/1 the Commission, stepped aboard the niaintivelv-

wmm
o, such a »aturP-that |t watoyt ne- ” M g&to* a« *■ a *
ceatory for tile Oenpans to put up Parislan wa, llaMe to Mteure B™"n
much opposition," he said. But i ^ ,h hostage .™ newspaper said tnat tne ex
things are different now. It la ne- a _ a „ “ a tioetage change was supported by "a Royal

■ —a-A: Force chief."

Exchange Hinted 
For Ace Bader

cessary for them to put up oppost- Serbs Still Fight On 
tion and they are doing It ” Bombings and gunfire marked

He declined to elaborate on this the continued resistance of Serbs 
statement on the ground that to^do In the mountain hamlets of Yugo- 
so would disclose tactics which are slavla.
being employed. An explosion In the Sagreb, Cro-

Frcm their own experience, how- atia, central telephone exchange 
ever, both filers said the Germans last Sunday wounded at leasf 12 
In the occupied territory had plenty German soldiers, one of them a 
of anti-aircraft 'guns and their malor. and seven Croats. In another 
fighter aircraft were on the job. section of that city Croats were at- 

A year ago, said Sqdn. Ldr. Nes- tacked by four gunmen. The four 
bltt. one couldn’t fly over Southern were renorted eaotured, and one of

Ific amounts were asked, except for 
a $60 monthly bonus for travel In 
the West Indies, which would thus 
become a war zone, as are Canadian 
waters where a dollar-a-day bonus 
Is paid.

Concerned over supplies for Amer
ican offshore bases In the West In
dies, the Maritime Commission set 
noon yesterday as the deadline for 
the submission of the dispute to 
arbitration. When the Union, 
through a spokesman, refused to ar
bitrate and threatened a general 
strike, the Commission acted.
In Name of the Government.

Five hours after Captain Gran
ville Conway, District Director of

J., and took them over in 
the name of the United States, the 
Union announced It was willing to 
submit the dispute to arbitration 

U.8. SEIZES
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

Time To Eat?
Philadelphia, Sept. 18 (AP) 

ü VEN the animal world reacted 
“ to the dazzling display ot 
northern lights last night, zoo 
watchman Bert Shipley reporting

this thing started, the animals 
thought It was feeding time. The 
buffalo, deer, goats and other out
side ones were the worst."

An authoritative source question
ed about the report said, however, 
that no such suggestion had been 
made to the Air Ministry and that 
It was not the practice to exchange 
prisoners, except when they are se
riously wounded.

Bader, legless Britlsh-bom leader 
of the former so-called all Cana
dian squadron of the R.AF.,

Corpl. Roes McCall, 876 Braid- 
wood Avenue, serving overseas 
with an Eastern Ontario regi
ment, is leported by cable to-day 
to be seriously Injured. He suf
fered concussion, head and chest 
Injuries as a result of a road ac
cident, according to tnfoHhatlon 
received by his wife to-day. He 
was employed at Slmcoe Sales 
and Service as a motor mechanic 
before enlisting.

2 Bombs Hurled 
At Hun Embassy 
In Buenos Aires

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 18—(AP) 
—Two small bombs were uirown to
day to front of the embassy resid
ence of German Ambassador Ed
mund von Ttiermann during a hos
tile demonstration.

Von Thermann has been the ob
ject of a Congressional attack which 
reached a virtual demand for his

the citadel there.
The Soviets said the Ger

mans threw fresh units into 
the fight and succeeded in 
piercing Russian defence lines to 
one sector.

Fighting continued along the 
entire front the communique 
said, using the same phrase 
it has employed twice a day for 
some time to describing the conflict 
on the eastern front.

In a recapitulation of air loeses, 
the announcement added that the 
Germans lost 112 planes September 
18 while the Russians lost 28.

Kiev, ancient capital of the 
Ukraine, Is the third-largeet city to 
Russia, with nearly 850,000 Inhabi
tants. It has Important Iron smelt
ers and other works. It lies some

Strike Hangs On 
As McLarfy 
Takes Holiday

OTTAWA, Sept. 18-(CP).—Labor 
Minister McLarty was away from 
Ottawa today on the start of a va
cation trip during which he will 
keep to touch with Labor Depart
ment developments by communicat
ing with departmental officers here. 

500 miles airline southwest of Moe- The Minister left Ottawa late yes- 
cow and 300 miles north of besleg- terday afternoon and will be gone 
ed Odessa about two weeks.

Fighting has swirled to the north 
and south of tt as German forces Want Par Wages 
seeking to advance directly on Kiev gx. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 19 
found resistance so fierce that they _(CP)__In tbelr demanda for wa», 
detoured to an effort to squeeze the , v . . uc,“"lu= W**D
city to a nutcracker. Increases, striking employees of the

(As long ago as July 25 the Ger- McKinnon Industries, Ltd., are only 
'mens claimed they were at the gates ,eeUng to place themselves on a 
of Kiev).
4 Armies Doomed?

BERLIN, sept. 18—(AP). - The 
German High Command claimed 
to-day that two German army 
groups sweeping around Kiev to 
converging drives have met 126 
miles farther east to the Ukraine 
and have trapped four Russian ar
mies which are now being annihi
lated.

A series of special announcements 
claimed Russia’s losses to date total 
more than 3,600.000 men to dead meetings Stacey «aid the workers 
and captured “are striking for wage increases

The bulletins from Hitler’s head- promised them and given to other

par with workers to kindred indus
tries, union officials maintained to
day. The walkout, now to Its ninth 
day, affects 4,500 men.

A statement by Labor Minister 
McLarty at Ottawa that the strike 
could not succeed and sent to Rob
ert Stacey, International represent
ative of the Automobile Workers of 
America, was read before two mas» 
meetings of the strikers last night.

In a statement Issued after the

Low-Flying RAF Day Raiders 
Make Mess Of Nazi Plants

expulsion from Argentina for al- quarters. Indicating Imminent deel- General Motors workers doing slm- 
Itged abuse of his diplomatic prlvl- alve developments in the southern Uar work to Oshawa and Windsor.”
lieges

Police made one arrest and dls- drive, paralleled claims of progress
____. __ . , „ to the siege of Leningrad on the
ïï,r?îd.!.50ü?, °.f ^b0.ut.a8 P””"? north in whkti Soviet batteries at

Kronstadt, guardians of the naval

LONDON. Sept. 18 — (OP). — lered serious damage during several
... .. —Inestimable havoc has been wrought powerful raids It was estimated that

reported missing last Aug. 12 Three 0„ shipping and Industrial targets production In the works dropped 33
---------------------- . - - ____________________ ________— da>* uM* w“ learned he had by bombs dropped from low-ilylng per cent after large buildings were
England without bumping Into an them, still clutching a hand grenade landed safelly and been taken pris- Royal Air Force planes making dar- damaged badly and much dévasta-
enemy fighter. Now there were was „hot dead and left lying to the oner. One of his artificial limba big daylight raid» over Germany tlon was spread among blast fur-

was broken to bis parachute land- and Nazi-occupied territory. naces.
to* and * "*w llmt> we* reported Reviewing results of recent day- The harbor at Rotterdam, termin- 
dropt*d *>1' his squadron on to en- light activities, the Air Ministry’» us of coastal shipping, has suffered
emy territory Aug. 30. There has news service said reconnaissance Immensely from day and
been no indication that It has reach- and other evidence confirmed re- raids 
ed him.

RAF. DOES
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1>

No Men Available
Belleville, Ont., Bept. 18 (OP)

CANNING factories at Trenton 
have appealed to collegiate 

students to help to factories after 
school hours to relieve the labor 
shortage. Tomatoes are reported 
to be rotting to the fields because 
factories are uneble to process the 
crops with available labor.

Chief Constable W. Bain of 
Trenton said yesterday he has re
ceived call* from employers In 
every litre of business asking for 
help, but there are no men avail
able. All employables in Trenton 
have been off the relief rolls for 
several months.

street as a warning.
At Sarajevo 61 Serbs were report

ed executed for such offences as 
firing on military patrols.
German soldiers.

The Sarajevo-Brod Railway was 
blown up bv saboteur», and two 
bombs tossed at a bus wounded two

Trouble to Prance was not con
fined to the occupied zone. Anti- 
Communist courts in the Vichy- 
controlled area continued to grind 
out prison sentences, and at Mar
seilles one Frenchman was sentenced 
to death for treason. In Algiers, 
French Africa, two others were con
demned to death on the same 
charge.

In Japanese-held Nanking and 
Canton. China, the 10th anniversary 
of the Mudken Incident which sent 
the Japanese marching into Man
churia was marked by bomb rxplo- 

HUNS CLAMP
(Continued on Page 2 Column 2)

FDR Checks Army Control
Keeps Defence Industry In Civilian Hands

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10—(AP)— raw materials, priorities, production 
President Roosevelt, Informed quar- lnd export control.
ten reported today, has rejected 
proposal* that would have placed a 
greater degree of control over the 
United States defence Industry to 
military. Instead of civilian hands.

Refusing recommendations de
signed to extend the army's author
ity, Mr. Roosevelt took action to fai
lure that the civilian-dominated 
governmental agencies administer 
measures affecting the supply of

The President's decision was the 
major development to date to what 
was described a* a long and spirited 
behind-the-scenes battle for control 
of defence production end 'regula
tion of export trade.

Disclosure of the conflict followed 
the President’s executive order of 
September IS, which transferred the 

FD R. CHECKS ARMY 
(Continued on Page 2, Column l)

551 Pupils Force 
Teaching Change

NEW WATERFORD. NS, Sept. 
19.—(CP).—An official said to-day 
there was "not much Improvement” 
In the attendance at a new Water
ford school where a "strike" has 
kept most of the pupils from dairi
es for three days.

He said, however, that the attend
ance la expected to “go up the flrat 
of next week” as the aftermath of a 
school board meeting last night at 
which a shuffle lr. scholastic auth
ority was ordered.

For three days Central school 
here had a dally attendance in, the 
vicinity of 20. When the term .ripen
ed this fall 571 pupils registered.

By the re-alignment ordered last 
night, Ambrose Currie, recently 
named supervise of schools, was 
given supervision of St. Agnes and 
Mount Carmel schools, Roman 
Catholic Institutions. The principal 
of Protestant Central school, Victor 
A. Fisher, was placed In independ
ent control of the school.

When Mr. Currie, who replaced 
Mr. Fisher to the supervisor posi
tion, suspended his predecessor for 
insubordination, the children stayed 
away from school.

ports of Germany’s heavy leases on 
land and sea and revealed how ac
curately the R.A.P. bombed vital 
industries.

Detailing damage, the service said

HUMP night 
Reconnaissance planes pho

tographed a ship of about 9,000 tons 
lying on Its side to shallow water 
at the quay west of Wilton’s ship
building yards.

The engine shops and assembly
July 4 several warehouses were des
troyed and direct hits were achiev
ed on the erection hangar of a fac
tory making Junkers 87’s. More 
than 20 dive bombers were destroy
ed or damaged beyond repair and 
at least 100 workmen were killed.

The Iron and steel works north of 
IJmutden Harbor to Holland suf-

of direct hits. A huge hole yawned 
to a high structure and the effect of 
blasts on the building was obvious. 
Nearby, a long warehouse had been 
ravaged by fire.

In Prance, the news service said, 
LOW-PLYING R AF. 

i Continued on Page a column u

after extra police had been called 
out to suppress the disturbance 
shortly after midnight.

No damage was done the building 
other than stains left by a tar 
bomb thrown by demonstrators. 
Stones were also flung at the em
bassy, while a small fire bomb ex
ploded about 60 feet away.

Urges Shooting 
Food Racketeer

LONDON, Sept. 19.—(CP Cable.) 
—A columnist to the London Dally 
Express. James Agate, to-day sug
gested black market racketeers 
should be shot.

"T should have no compunction 
In shooting them out of hand." 
Agate wrote. "If that fa considered 
too drastic, let us brand them with 
B.M.R. on the forehead and the

base's sea gate, were reported sil
enced .

Hitler’s newspaper called for Le
ningrad's capitulation.

Against the claim of more than 
1,800,000 prisoners so far with aa 
many, and probably more, Russian 
soldiers killed, the Germans ac
knowledged losses to the first two 
months of the vast struggle — 
through August 21 — of only 84364 
dead. 292.690 wounded, and 16821 
missing in the army, and 1.542 kill
ed, 3,880 wounded, and 1,378 missing 
In the air force.
Only 402,665 Lest

This Is a total casualty list of 
402865, the first statement of losses 
the German High Command has 
made since the Invasion began al
most three months ago.

(Based on the historic ratio of 
three men wounded for every one 
killed In battles of past wars, the 
German claim of Russian casualties 
would mean total Red Army leases 
of st least 9800,000 men, an almost 
unbelievable figure. The German»

The Weather
backs of both hands.

David Low drew a pen picture of *•!« ™ ,1*ure °n Russian wounded), 
the same idea in the Evening Stand- . T|“ £La,m. of deep new Inroads to-

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 29 68

Peterborough 
Tempera teres

To-day:
Night low - 45 
Noon - - 64

Yesterday: 
Highest - . 74 
Lowest - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 76 
Lowest - - 53

to the Ukraine Imperilling four Rus- 
BATTLES RAGE 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

The statement also demanded that 
the Labor Minister "avail himself 
of a previous Invitation and come 
to St. Catherines and explain to the 
workers Involved....his refusal to 
negotiate the dispute."

The statement also said that “the 
workers believe that Order-to-Coun- 
cll 7440 has not been strictly ad
hered to by Industry and Mr. Mc
Larty should be aware of this."

Call Mohammedans
Moscow, Sept. 19 (AP) 

rpKE head of the Soviet Union’* 
central Mohammedan admin

istration, the Mufti Abdurakh- 
man Rasulev, appealed to Moham
medans of the entire world today 
to rise “to the name of Islam" 
against the “devastation of fas
cism."

The several million Mohamme
dans to the USS.R., including the 
Tartars, ire scattered to Crimea, 
the Volga region, the Ural moun
tains, on the Kirghiz Steppe* ol 
central Asia, north of the Cas
pian Sea. to the Caucasus and 
elsewhere.

An appeal similar to that Issued 
today was made by the head of 
the Greek Orthodox church soon 
after the German Invasion began.

Weather F «recast :
Georgian Bay — Moderate :

ard. It showed three sneaking fig
ures — speculator, middleman and 

Ottawa and Upper at Lawrence purchaser, with rats sprawling over
255i^dÎLj5ît.8î255ï:' them—lined up against a wall to quite cool to-night, moderate norther-

ly to easterly winds. front of a flrln8 Party.
Lake Superior — Freeh or strong “Why not?" asked the caption, 

south-east to south-wesi winds; pert- The News Chronicle reminded lie
£.33? «y -mo»™ *«*. th«,
what higher temperature. who seek to prey on their fellows’ e . , .

SStiSS rn? d”rt '7? dciTberaTe0monjMvB,ozm9 skie$ Sfortle Notion, Upset Wires
to-d,, and êsturday: c^Samtoa, fSS^

north-weat on has passed. Only the greatest sev
erity will safeguard the people from 
parasites’’

Aurora Puts On Fireworks

eth-east

freshshifting to Saturday.
Manitoba— Partly cloudy, with scat

tered thundershowers; warm In south 
portion. Saturday. Freeh north-west.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1» (AP)—Last 
night produced a display of the

The weather bureau said the dis
play. ranging from red to purple to

aurora borealis exceeding any re- îf'vhJtoie’üd **uLitî*
memherad bv veteran nhaervar, SOUth as Virginia and Atlanta.

to eoath-west* winds: fair to-day and «1» -■^• yoatly eloudy and cooler. 
Saturday; cool to-night. wlt° scattered showers.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate Saskatchewan—North-west and north
to south-east winds; fair to-day and winds; partly cloudy and cool to-day 
Saturday; cool to-night and Saturday, with showers In some

Northern Ontario— Southerly winds; districts, 
partly cloudy to-night and

rly winds; Saturday,

Bulgarie Objects
BERLIN, Sept. 19 (AP)—Advices 

from Sofia today said that Bulgaria 
Alberta — Mostly cloudy and quite had protested to Moscow against al-. — i —a„a a 1 i^g^..ajau .—lei»  —— * _ _ —

membered by veteran observer*.
Startled New Yorkers gazed at the 

biasing skies and telephoned to ask 
If the city were under attack. Air
plane passenger* said they saw a 
rainbow on a scale unbelievable.

Telegraph editors fretted as the
«S.Tntn2U^Sr,o,ln.,uSMï ^dliÏÏK^^ro^MSt"» ^ Uram,« of Ruaiul waehn* high-speed new, wire, delivered on- 

’ ^pwature * ^crtiuJTdiatticu/ m uoope to Bulgarian territory. ly gibberish for minute» at a time.

London reported communication to 
all parts of the world was awry. Aus
tralia being cut off from the Island 
for long stretches and cables to Am
erica being messed up. The Rome. 
Berlin and Moscow radios, usually 

AURORA PUTS ON 
(Continued m Pajje 2. Oolumn .'»

Ï
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posed lor exactly a week alter the 
•trike movement» had begun to 
trouble the administration. Two 
union leader» were executed at the 
outset of the period and hundred» 
were arrested, many being sent to 
concentration camps.

Raids Net R.A.F. 4 Nazi Ships 
Four Others Damaged 
Bag 17 PlanesTo LossOt 11 F D R Checks Arn|v

MORE ABOUT—

Ready To Retard Hun Lag 7 Weeks 
Higher Costs In Russia;
llsley States Hide True Losses

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Big gar Sc Crawford
MINING

Heavy German Ground Fire Fails To Spare
Power Station At Rouen
And Le Havre Docks Along French Coast

(Continued from Page 9)
Export Control Administration to 
the Economic Defence Board head
ed by Vice-President Wallace.

By that order the President not 
only, transferred the hitherto sep
arate. army-controlled Export Con
trol Administration to the Vice- 
President's beard, but reduced It to 

LONDON, Sept. 19— (CP) —Royal Air Force bombers a subordinate division which will be 
dropped heavy explosives on docks at Le Havre German- he»d«l by^a cWHan.^Milojerkta 
occupied French coast port, during the night, the Air Minister Credlt corporatlon
said today. All planes returned safely. ________________________

Residents of the British Isles continued to enjoy their 
lengthy relaxation from the ’
air war. Only a few night 
Nazi raiders were over Britain 
and a communique said bombs 
fell In South Wales and Bast 
Anglia but no casualties were re
ported and little damage was done.

In extended operations y iterday,
British bombers and fighter planes 
sank two Nail mine-sweepers and 
two anti-aircraft ships and damaged 
four other vessels off the Belgian 
and Netherlands coasts.

REIOHIORY CLUB, Que , Sept It 
—(CP)— Canadians to-day had the 
assurance of Finance Minister llsley 
that the Government has laid the 
foundation on which It can erect a 
successful system of keeping down 
the costs of living.

“I can essore you that we are 
determined to check the upward 
movement in prices that has been 
taking place,'' he told the Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce conven
tion at Its closing session last night.

“To do so we have prepared to 
extend and Intensify our direct con
trol over prices

ANKARA. Turkey. Sept. 1«—(De
layed) — (AP). — A highly-placed 
foreign observer who has Just re
turned from Rumania and Bulgaria 
declared today that Bulgaria had 
bought six Italian destroyers In a 
“smoke-screen" sale and asked Tur
key to permit thalr entry Into the 
Black Sea.

This Informant said the Turks, 
whose permission was requested 
September II, hid not yet an
swered.

This observer said Rumanian In
formant» told hi mthat the Germans

"While this Is not the occasion were seven weeks behind their

Nanking, Canton 
Explosions 
Ki 120,SomeJaps

SHANGHAI, Sept. 19. (AP)—More 
in another raid, bombera scored than SO persons, including several 

direct hits on a power station at Japanese. were reported today to 
Rouen m German-occupied France, have been killed In bomb explosions 
despite heavy fire from ground bat- In Nanking and Canton on the eve 
terles Feat three-man Blenheim of the 10th anniversary of the Muk- 
bombers made the attacks on the den incident, which icuched off Ja- 
ahtpping and on Rouen. pan'» expansion program.

Stiff opposition was encountered foreign travellers arriving In 
from N zi planes Thursday and the Shanghai said 10 persons were killed 
whine of aerial dogf'ghts was heard and 50 Injured by toe explosion of 
along the British coast. The R AF. time bombs, apparently set by anti- 
deatroyed 17 planes and lost 11. in- Japanese demonstrators, In the 
eluding two bombers. Two British Nanking central station, 
fighter pilota were rescued after Four bomb blasts in the heart of 
their planes crashed.

MORE ABOUT—

Battles Rage
Continued trom Page

slan armies—(which, 
might contain as many

themselves, 
as half a

million men)—implied that Kiev it
self has been cut off In a great 
pocket by German forces pressing 
eastward across the Desna River to 
the north and the Dnieper to the 
south.

Such an advance would push the 
German line to about 270 miles 
west of the next great Ukrainian in
dustrial centre, Kharkov, on the 
Donets Hiver.

for the announcement of specific 
measures, I can assure you that 
things will not be allowed to drift.

“We have the basis laid now on 
which a successful system of price
control can be built.........We have
the agencies established and em
powered to achieve price stability "

In the third year of war, He said, 
"our common difficulties are going 
to be far more acute than In the 
past and we shall all come to real
ize, I believe, that ‘business as usu
al' la deflntely over for the dura
tion."

Mr. llsley asked the business lead
ers who made up his audience to 
co-operate In the price-regulating 
efforts of the Government.
Shun Defeatism

schedule In the Russian campaign 
and that they had thus far con
cealed the real extent of their losses.

He added he was Informed that 
Hitler lost a high percentage of his 
air squadron leaders In the first 
month of the campaign.

The Axis has heavy concentrations 
of troops in Bulgaria.

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 19 — (C). —

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat.
85: No. 2, 8«c; extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats, 81c; No. 2 feed barley, 66c; a 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour^-Flrst patenta.
16 60 to IS 73; aeoonds. 16 10 to 
$8.23; bakers patents, 14 90 to IS 03. 
a barrel In 98-pound Jut» bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa 

Winter wheat flour. — Choice Briiorne 
grades In eerlote. 18.18 to 15 35: calgarv <6 Edm 
broken lots, 15 45 to 15 65.

White com flour, a bbl. In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots, 57 80; in broken lota, 17.90;
less 10c for cash. __________

Millfeed—Bran, $29 35; shorts, Castle Trtth 
$30.25: middlings. 833.25; a too, car- Davits Pet 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight points.

Aunor
Alderman
Arnfleld
Anglo-Can
Bear Kx
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Banklield
Broulan

Chesterville
Conlarium
Central Pat 
Coast copper 
Can Malartlc

High Low. 
171-175

2.00

9% 10

76

San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite . 
Upper Can 
Teck Hughes 
Uehi 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

High Low 1 
240 —
175 —
73-80 

245-250 
177-181 
280 —

10 6tt 
460-466

400-410

10

Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbrldge 
Francouer 
God's Lake

summarizing them as three German 
motorized divisions plus units of two 
others as well as supplementary 
units of Hungarians. Hungarian 
anti-aircraft batteries also are aug
menting the defences of Vsrnn. Bul
garian Black Sea port, he said.

This traveller said that 100 to 200 
small craft were concentrated at 
Burgas and Varna, In Bulgaria, and
that foreign observers in Bulgaria 

He suggested that to help they had predicted the Danube border 
should shun a defeatist attitude to- * 
ward rising prices, actively support 
the Government savings campaigns 
by helping reduce the pressure of 
excessive spending, keep costs of pro
duction down, and help carry out 
the government's direct controls

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. 19 — (C). —

Produce market prices here Thurs- ______
he declared, day. as reported by the Dominion Gunner 

Department of Agriculture follow: Qolddale 
Butter. — First-grade creamery Hard Rock 

prints. Jobbing price, 36c; first grade Home Oil 
solids, Jobbing price. 3514c; Quebec Harker 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt HolUnger 
price, 5444 to 3414c; No. 2, 3344 to Hudson MAS 
334c; No. 1, wholesale price, 3441c; Howey 
No. 2, 34c. Receipts: 448 boxes. Kerr Adlson 

Cheese. — Western and Eastern Kirkland Lake 
white, price to factory, Montreal Kirkland Hud 
delivery, for current make. I544e Little Long Lac 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole- Lamacque 
•ale price, 16c, which price Is ap- ■ 
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 26, 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re-

241 245

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 100 —
Abitibi Pfd. 8 744
Algoma Steel 8*4-104
B. A. 011 174 174
B. C. Power "A" 24 —
Build. Product» 144 — 
Bathurst Pfd. 'A' 134 
Brazil. Traction 744
Ball Telephone 155 
Canada Cement 54
Can. Cement Pfd. 101 
Canada Packers 84-6 
Canada Mai tin 374 
Can. Car and F. 744

174

13 —

1644 155

Can. C and F. Pfd 2446
84 74

Canton were said to have killed sev
eral Japanese. Four other explosions

British Sailor 
Barred At Border

MORE ABOUT —

R.A.F. Goes
Continued Hum Page 1

to^tind^them. hadThe*«iiy ^enemy not only of prices but of production with the war, this Informant said pullets, 30c; B, 30c; C, 
Dianes coming over Britain were and the use of materials as well. foreign observers In Bucharest told Receipts: 1.982 boxes, 
single bombers "These (direct) controls are not him they estimated Rumania al-

Both officers stressed Important going to be easy or pelasant for any ready had lost one-fifth
. » ......... . . _is........................nf ue " Via «qIH "Tint t.hotr ara n«r«C. nwm<>

between Bulgaria and Rumania 
would be closed soon, permitting 
the secret assembly of a large num
ber of boats there for a prospective 
attack against Russia via the Black celpts: 1,982 boxes.
Sea. Eggs—Graded shipments selling

Citing Rumanian dissatisfaction at: A-large, 35c: A-medlum, 334c;
25 to 26c.

were recorded about Canton. Twen- function! performed by other mem- of us," he said. "But they are neces-
*" -....... —---- - -* -------------- ber» of the altered than the pilots, «ary If we are going to exert the

On bombers the whole safety and greatest effort of which we are cap- 
effectiveness of the aircraft was de- able in the war. and therefore I am 
pendent on the air crew. They de- confident you will all support them." 
fende . tbs aircraft again' attack, Mr. llsley warned that while In 
aimed and released the bombs. The the past the Government had been

ty spectators, most of whom were 
believed to be Chinese, were killed 
at a motion picture theatre. Others 
died near the Japanese military 
headquarters there.

Martial law was declared In Can-

of her
army.

He said he also was Informed the 
Hungarians had lost half of their 
60,000 effectives on the Russian 
front.

Potatoes —Quebec Whites No. 1, 
90c: No. 2. 00 to 80c; N.B. whites No. 
1, II to 11.05.

TORONTO, Sept. 19 — (CP).
Friends of William Bentham, i 
year-old Toronto member of the 
British Merchant Marine, said today 
he has been refused entry at Nia
gara Falls. N.Y., to the United 
States where he wishes to rejoin his--------------------------- ------------------- •
ehip' ., . . . . ... day exceed all the tanks and planes

Bentham a ship docked at New whlch were engaged In all of the

ton and Japanese troops and the pilot was Just a chauffeur who drove satisfied to hold down civilian con-
the aircraft from lta base to the sumption, now the problem was ac-Japtnesc-controlled Chinese police 

rounded up hundreds of suspects for 
questioning.

A clash at Mukden Sept. 18, 1931, 
touched off Japan’s Invasion of 
Manchuria.

target.

MORE ABOUT—

Aurora Puts On
Continued trom Page 1

York laat week and he was granted 
leave to visit relative here. It was 
stated here today that he was 
warned at the time that unies» he 
vaa aboard the vessel todly he 
would be claeaed aa a deserter.

Bentham was en route to New 
York by bus when United States 
Immigration authorities prevented 
him from crossing the border. It
was said here that his passport had ^ ^ r,epared re,pond to any 
been tefeen by US. authorities when foresee."

last war on all sides.'
As far America's part In the op

position to the German struggle for 
world mastery, M Cloy said that 
"we already have within our means 
full command cl the sea It we wish 
to express it." and he added that 
with England we will at not too 

far a time command the air, and 
next year our armies, if needed.

Bentham came to Canada and in lta 
place he had been giver a resident

task we now foresee." 
Indicating that it

htard clearly la London, 
come through.

In Toronto harassed communica
tions officials can't see eye-to-eye 
with sky-gazing citizens who are 
thrilled with the display of aurora 
borealis the past two nights. To 
them the fancy lights are a series 
of headaches.

They point out the aurora doesn't 
show in the day time but its effects 
—day and night—are equally bad.

tually to reduce it—"In many lines 
to reduce it substantially or perhaps 

" 4 eliminate It altogether."
Mr. llsley said that .federal gov

ernment revenues had exceeded his 
expectations. He was Inclined to raise 
Ws 1941-41 budget estimate of about 
$1.400,000000 to 11500,000 000, but 
altogether a total of 12.800,000.000 

failed to had to be obtained from the Cana
dian people by taxation or loan.

He urged support of employees for 
the government's wages policy as 
established by order-in-council P.C. 
7440 which provides for coat-of-liv
ing bonuses This policy was “anti

Huge Hun Pincer 
Said Shut 
On 4 Red Armies

Malartlc G F 
Norme tala 
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet* 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Meca&sa 
McIntyre 
McWattera 
Nabob 
North Can 
Noranda 
O’Brien 
Oka lta 
Omega 
Fend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer

might be
alien card which was not accepted planned to put "land planes''-pre- 
on the return trip. sumably army bombers—into the

The sailor was said to be stranded .
at Niagara Pali» with 1150 in cash ££ ^ Tuesday, McCloy said

planes can operate ef-

XT"

Battle of the Atlantic which the 
on a shoot-on-sight

in his possession.

MORE ABOUT—

Low-Flying R.A.F.
Continued trom Page 1

reports had been received summar
ising heavy damage Inflicted by ac
curate bombing of mines and power 
plants. During August it was re
ported that only half the pitheads 
at Lenz were operating and that the 
pitheads at Moules were forced to 
abandon work for 13 days.

During an attack on the steel 
at Plvea, near Lille, the record of
fice was destroyed and the work
shops, boiler house and administra
tive offices were damaged. Railway 
sidings and storage tanks at Oosnay 
were bombed effectively while at 
Chocques the Kuhlman Chemical 
Works were put out of commission 
for a time. Bombs also were drop
ped among partially-built U-boats 
and surface ships at Le Trait as 
well aa the power station, boiler 
house, pump house and water In
stallations at Domines.

Soldiers Recreation Centre Is 
Turned Over To Salvation Armythat such

fectlvely from shore bases and 
"navy people tell me that they 
should be able to exert a decisive 
Influence on the ship sinkings ln< »We turn this centre over to you, rial have been used in Canada by 
the Atlantic Immediately they set j0b|ti stock and bvrrel, knowing we soldiers and more than ten million 
about the Job on an all-out basia." lre placing it in toe hands of hon- pieces have been used in England 

He predicted the development of ^ and trustworthy people. Colonel by Canadians. Overseas, more than 
larger and larger bombing planes, peacock, take It, carry on." With 6 tons of chocolate bars have been 
saying that "We have on the draw- these few words. John Troke, pre- distributed among Canadian troops 
lng board and in process of con- jident of Peterborough Kiwanis, last through the generosity of Canadian 
structlon long-range bombers that ni«ht officially handed over the people.

four- faculties et the new soldiers’ recrea- "However." said Col. Peacock, we 
little tion centre to Col. George Peacock, are not interested solely in mate- 

chief secretary and second-in-com- 
matvd of the Salvation Army In Can
ada. More than 100 senior officers, 
member of Klyanla, members of the 
City Council, Salvation Army and

BERLIN. Sept. 19—(AP)—Special 
communiques from Hitler's head
quarters today claimed two German 
army groups have been consolidated 
beyond the Desna River, closing a 
steel ring around four Russian ar- 

inflatlonary—that la to say, the ef- mles about 125 miles east of Kiev,
feet Is to restrict Inflationary ten- "and their annihilation is now in
dencles which would otherwise be progress."

Union of the two German armv
groups was effected September 13.
the special communique said.

These were the forces of Field 
Marshal Fedor Von Bock, Com
mander of the German central 
army on the eastern front, and those 
of Field Marshal Gerd Von Rund- 
stedt In the south.

As early as last August 24 German 
sources had pictured strong forces 
of Russian Marshal Semeon Tlmo- 

BATLE RAGES
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

marked"—and he was satisfied It 
was "entirely deserving of support."

t X \s.

IZ

will make present standard 
motored bombers look like 
brothers."

MORE ABOUT—

Plane Hits Wires 
RAF Flier Dies

Huns Clamp
(Continued rrom Page z>

sicsia which killed more than 30 
persons, some of them Japanese. At 
lease 50 persons were Injured In the 
blasts allegedly set off by anti- 
Japanese agents.
Japs Having Trouble 

Martial law was declared In Can
ton, and Japanese troops rounded 
up hundreds of suspects.

rial and mental cheer. The men 
also need to be strengthened moral
ly and spiritually. This Is the thing 
worth while.

_____ _____ Faith In God.
officials member of parliament and "It is to strengthen truth, hon or
many wives of these men were as- and Integrity In these men that we Royal Canadian Air Force training
«mtatod to the a pa clous main room accept this responsibility. A kindly Plane crashed into a farm field af-sembled In the apacious main room a^Pt^ jtren^en men only ter striking high-tension wires on

................... —---- " ----- ----- St. David's

ST. DAVID'S, Ont.. Sept. 19— 
(CP) .—LAC. Fred Smith of Atlan
ta, Ga„ .was killed today when his

5355 real force to overcome this evil tlie Runof farm here. St. David’s
Chief surprise "of the evening was coming on the world Is to have faith Is nine miles north of Niagara 1411s.

when Lt.-Col. E. O Keeler handed 
over a cheque to John Troke for 
1355. representing 
centre’s share of

In Qod." Eyewitnesses said Smith's plane
We thank you for the confidence went into a spin at a high altitude 

the training reposed in us and we promise to go and fell out of control. It struck
third of the re- out into any hour of the night that the power lines and buret Into

we might serve the men materially, flames. The plane exploded when 
mentally or spiritually. It hit the ground.

I hope we are fully seised with our The plane was from the St. Cath- 
raaponslbllity to overcome this dis- arlnes Elementary Air Training

celpts from the bingo held there 
recently. Fire Chief Qimblett. pre
sident of the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion, brought In sur- —

In Shanghai, gunmen recently priae number two when ha also gave helically evil force In the world. We School, 
shot and killed two men and aeri- Mr Troke a cheque for 50 per cent, have had a week of consecration
ously wounded two Japrese One of the Canadian Legion’s share from and Is It not fitting that we should
of the slain men was a -former the bingo amounting to 1180. Chief continué this. Let us pray that 
Chlartg Kai-Shek official, the other oimblett 'assured that the remain- victory may come, not only over an 
was N. A Ivanow, chairman of the ing so per cent, waa going to be used enemy, but for a cause." 
prd-Japaneae White Russian Eml- for war services apart from the Mayor James fami.ton, on behalf 
grants committee. Canadian Legion. of Peterborough cltlaens extended

In Berlin five men died under toe Roady To Serve. n'uWto roim to^Ttoowed
axe on Tuesday, four charged with In replying to the speech given throu-h their energy thoroughness lion men; England has only a frac- - preparation for treason," the other by ^r. Troke Col. Peacock to’.d the food taste in^epartasf the 

tion of that number; we have 33 with espionage. Those executions gathering that toe Salvation Army .,ntre ^ -a e m p p g
and a cavalry brigade. Germany's to toe he ait of Naz'land brought 10cepted with greatful hearts the .
sir force alone la aa large aa our the year'» total to 29 in Germany. opportunity to serve men of the CT g 0 Keeler officer corn- 
entire army. This week also marked the lift- armed forces In the manner set out ending the training centre, reveal-" ’ ***** "* for them in this new recreation ^ th£g,"ortly thefe l1;l be mor,

centre. "We appreciate you having ^ li000 men In toe camp. “After
a chosen the Salvation Army to look 

after It," he asserted.
-The Salvation Army was ready 

twelve month» before war was de
clared. We were fully prepared as a 

declared. We

MORE ABOUT—

300 Hun Divisions
Continued rrom Page 1
Germany, he said, “has soo divi

sions under arms—nine to 10 mU-

‘The tanks and airplanes which lng of a state of civil siege In Oer- 
Oermany can muster on any one man-occupied Oslo which was im-

_I mm In Hire I| picture desired or i 
I torch labels. Bp-1 turee requested, yo 
I mail to St. Lewroo*
I Port Credit. Ont.

Bee Hive Syrup
SfF/f/j-

,, O />SYRlfh

result when war was

they are dismissed in toe evening 
from their training duties, they 
naturally go up town and hang 
around because there was no other 
place to go. The problem la solved

Barrie Taximan 
Robbed Of Cab

BARRIE. Ont., Sept. 19—(CP) — 
Harry Glenn, 18. Barrie Taxi driver, 
said today he was held up by three 
soldiers and robbed of 811 and his 
car at an early hour today.

Glenn said he had a call to pick 
up the three men about a mile from 
Barrie, and they directed him to 
drive toward Toronto, on Highway 
No. 11. When they reached the vil
lage of Strowd. seven miles from

acoLsaw «•«••• ••— -— T'Tr: - , nOW. ne sauu. xucy ueu merv nici* ____j T < _ Q{— 
are happy of the opportunity Vo help relltlvM {rom out-of-town or spend nLrtïL,

”*”ld their h,re- “«y t°'d him to drive east to-he said. They van meet their . , k
the men and strengthen them to 
make them better fl. for training. 
An abundance of material and men
tal strength will be received here," 
he pointed out.

Col. Peacock cited two Instances 
In which the Salvation Army Is aid
ing the fighting forces. More than 
30 million pieces of writing mate-

toe whole evening at the centre 
among themselves "

He told the gathering that some
times they might notice 
group of soldiers on the street one 
day and two days later see a group 
of soldiers looking very sloppy with

Glen said about a half mile east 
of strowd they told him to stop, one 
of the men slugged him and he was 

»m«rt relieved of his wallet. He said one 
of the men tied a handkerchief 
around hla head, where a slight cut 
had been opened. He then was tied

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hav Fever such aa Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modem treatment.

Miller'* Hay-Vex Capsules
Safe-Convenient-Sure

Sold In two sties 81.00 and S2.M 
at better drug stores everywhere

their tunics open and so forth. The up wlth hl* b*lt' 
reason for this was that "we train 

.the ir.en for two months down here 
and then they come and take them 
away from us. Presently another 
group Is called up."

George Oimblett assured full as
sistance from Peterborough branch 
of the Canadian Legion to those in 
charge of the recreation centre.

A full program was Included In 
the course of the evening. It open
ed with God Save toe King and 
prayer, followed by presentation ef 
toe chairman. John Troke. Adju
tant Moulton gave the Scripture --------
reading and Mrs. Mendell Braund Spooni 
rendered a solo. Donald Peacock prayer 
gave a piano selection. Lt.-CoL by visii

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

SEPT. 19, 1916—Austro-Oerman 
forces checked Rumanian advance 
at Vulcan Pass In the Carpathians. 
Germans shelled Allies heavily on 
Western Front as rain delayed 
Franco-Britlsh push: British car
ried out trench raids northwest of 
La Bassee.

TORONTO POUTRY
TORONTO, Sept. 19 — (CP). —

There has not been any great ac
tivity in the local poultry market 
during the past week, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture reports.

Receipts have been sufficient to 
meet demand, chicken are plentiful, 
broiler supplies are light, but there 
is not any enquiry for this kind of 
poultry.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed pamour
Po-’try: Premier

Broilers. Grade A.—14 to 24 lbs. Preston 
26c lb. Pickle Crow

Chicken, Grade A.—8 lbs. and up Paymaster 
24c; 4 to 5 lbs. 22c; under 4 Ibe. 18c. Powell Ryu 

Fowl, Grade A—5 lbs. and up, 21c; Reno 
4 to 5 lbs 20c; under 4 lbs, 18c. Sand River

Sherritt
TORONTO CHEESE chrom (new)

TORONTO. Sept. 19 — (CP). — Slscoe 
Wholesalers offered cheese to retail- Sladen 
ers today at Increased prices of 
from 1 to 14 cent per lb., depend
ing on grade. Quotations were:
New, large white. 31c; triplets, 314c; 
cuts. 32c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, 344c; cuts. 35c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Sept. 19 — (CP). —
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 36 to 38c; A-me
dlum. 35 to 37c; A-pullet, 33 to 34c;
B, 31 to 33c; C, 25 to 27c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 35c 
f ob; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 32c 
f.o.b.; 36c,delivered.

Butter.—First grade solids, 344c; 
second grade solids, 35 to 334c.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Sept. 19 — (C). —
Poultry prices per pound to-day:
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A. 34 to 
35c; B. 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 22 to 
23c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 35c; B, 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks. 25 to 27c; do
mestic, 26c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 19 — (CP). —
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today.

Llvewetght.—Chatham, 810 25 
Dressed weight—Chatham, $14.05;

Brantford. $14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.60 delivered;
Hull and Kitchener. 314 plus trans
portation; Stratford, $14 plus trans- 
poratlon.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept. 10—(AF)
—Hogs, 900: bulk good and choice 
170 to 230 lb averaging 190 to 220 
lb. $12.40 to $12.50: similar weights 
trucked Ins, $12 to largely $12 10 
and upward to $12.25; 240 to 300 lb. 
butchers, $11.40 to $12.

Cattle. 400; few grass fat calves 
300 to 450 lbs. $10 to $11.50; most 
steers and heifers eligible downward 
from $9.50; several consignments 
moderately covered heifers. $8.50; 
cows and bulls fully steady; odd 
lots beef cows. $8 to $8 25; cutter 
and common, 86.35 to $7 50; can
nera, $5 to $6 ; medium weight saus
age bulls. $8.50 and above; lighter 
averages $7 to $8.

Calves, 175; good and choice veel- 
ers. $15; common and medium $10.50 
to 813.50.

Sheep, 800; good and choice 70 to 
86 lb. lambs leniently sorted 111.75 
to $12; medium and mixed grades 
810 to $11.50; fat ewes around $5.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept 10 — (CP). —
Wheat futures on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange held firm early today 
with prices 4 to 4 cent higher. Oc
tober wheat sold at 724, December 
744. and May 784.

Chicago and Buenos Aires both 
opened unchanged.
Yesterday's Quotation».

4-44 
134 124 
394 294 
23 —

445 440
75 —
33-40 

187-165 
476-500 
365 340
96 86

306 184
40 39
164 16 
464 — 
114-13 
14 — 

151-159 
206-210 
37-38 

106 104
70 67

390 —
50-52 4 
16 - 
274-38 
264-29 
55:4-564 

156 146
55 —
114-13 

175 —
141-160 
335-238 
117-120 
80-90 

320-325 
286-287 
20-204

104-11 
24 — 

105 964
220B — 

66 61 
30 —

268

446

245

199

164

Can. Canners 
Can. Can. "A" 
Can. Can. "B" 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd. 
Can. Pacific 
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. MAS 
Cockshutt Plow 
Can. Vinegars 
Dlst. Seagrams 
Dom. Pdy A 8. 
Dorn. Bridge 
Dom. steel "B" 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. T and Chem 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. 'A'

64-8 
204B 
94-104 
44-54 
6-64 

28 - 
64 84
34 - 
4 34

114 — 
404 — 
54 - 
74B 

24 —
184-30 
344 — 
74 74
6 — 
6-6 — 

254-234 
44B

174 174

= 3

147

96

Gen. Steel Wares 74-74 
Goodyear Tire 73 4 B —
Gyp. Lime A A 44 4
Harding Carpets 44 —
Hlr. Walkers 474 474
Hlr. Walk Prfd. 204 204
Imperial Oil 104 94
In. Petroleum 154 144
Laura Secord 10-104
Loblaw A' X4-28 
Loblaw 'B' 25 —
Maple Leaf 3-34
Maple Leaf Prfd. 6 —
Massey-Harris 24 24
Mass-Har. Prfd. 574 55
Mor.t. L. H. Sc P. 25 . — 
Moore Corp 48**—
McColl Frontenac 6-54 
Nat. Steel Car 374 —
Nickel 374 364
Page Hersey 103-5
Pressed Metals 74-84 
Power Corp. 44B —
Royauté OU 23-54
Steel of Canada 874-70 
Sllverwood's Prfd. 64-74 
Union Gas 114 114
United Steel 44 44
Westons 104 —

204

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs—$14, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1. 9c; No. 2. 84c. 
Calves.—Top. 12 cents.
Eggs—A-large, 31C; medium, 29c. 
Cream.—No. 1 on truck, 35c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 364c; No. 

2. 35c; No. 1 solids, 35c; No. 2. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.02; No. 2, 
$1; No. 3, 98c; milling oats, 60c; 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.
------------------------------- — ' 4
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U.5. Seizes
Continued from page 1

but only on condition that the ar
bitrators take into account the un
ion’s proposal that a $60 monthly nephew, Mumey Hamilton, Thom

Obituaries
MRS. EMMA HOLBERT

TWEED, Sept. 19—(ENS).—Mrs. • 
Emma Holbert, widow of James 
Holbert, died at Thomaaburg, on 
Monday evening, after a brief ni
nes».

The late Mi*. Holbert resided In 
Toronto for the past ten years and 
was at Thomasburg on a visit when 
take nlll. She was bom In Thomas
burg 80 years ago, being a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wilson. AU her life was spent in 
the Thomasburg district with the 
exception of the last few years, 
during which time she Uved In To
ronto. During the many years she 
lived to Thomasburg she waa highly 
esteemed to the community. In re
ligion she was a member of St. Bar- 
abas Anglican Church, Toronto, and 
of Christ Church at Thomasburg. 
She was the last of her family.

Surviving are one adopted daugh
ter, Mrs. W. J. Oliphant, Torbnto;

bonus be paid to seamen plying 
West Indies waters.

At the same time on the Pacific 
coast, the Pacific American Ship
owners Association asked Govern
ment arbitration of a similar dis
pute with the sailors union of die 
Pacific which has tied up three of 
its ships In New York.

Included among the West coast 
vessels tied up here were the Okla
homan and the Minnesotan, sister- 
ships of the Arkansan of the 
American-Hawalian Lines, which 
suffered damage and Injury to two 
of her crew when Axis bombers at
tacked Suez September 11.

The West Coast operators said 
union demands would pay a sailor 
*2,510 tor a four-months trip to the 
Red Sea. Included to the «cale of

asburg, and a cousin, Fred Coulter, 
Thomasburg.

The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon to Thomasburg.

MRS. MARY BREEN
TWEED. Sept 19—(ENS).—One 

of Tweed’s oldest residents, Mrs. 
Mary Breen, passed away on Sun
day morning, after an Illness of sev
eral months

In her 93rd year, she possessed a 
remarkable memory and never tired 
of narrating events of her early 
life. She was formerly Mary Mc- 
Uroy and spent ten years at the 
Monroe Hotel, where St. Caxthagh'a 
Convent now stands. She was mar
ried to 18*7 to Thomas LaFave, Who
died to 1990. and to 1910, she was 

demands la a bonus of $300 for en- married to William Breen, who pre
fer lng Suez, where the Arkansan deceased her to 1934. 
was bombed. She la survived by the following

Government seizure of the Three family: Thomas and John of 
Alcoa vessels will be followed by ac- Tweed; Mrs H. J. McNlchol of 
tion on the 11 other struck vessels, Buffalo. NY : fourteen grand- 
Conway indicated. The President children and twenty-six great
of the Alcoa Line said he did not grandchildren.
know when they would sail. The 
Government could operate the ships 
with its own crews if the Unions re
fused to supply men.

HALF-PINT TRANSMITTER
WASHINGTON — (CP). — The 

United States Forest Service has 
been auoplled with portable radio 
transmitters "smaller than a loaf 
of bread.”

The funeral took place from the 
home of her granddaughter. Mrs. 
Dorion Bosley, to St. Carthagh's 
Roman Catholic Church, on Wed
nesday morning, at 10 o'clock where 
requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Dean D. A. Culltoane. Inter
ment was In St Cathagh'a Cem
etery The pall-bearers were Thomas 
N Beatty, Claude Barnett, Howard 
Countryman. Peter Caaslbo, James 
Trudeau, Felix Raahotte. ,

High Low CU*.
Prrt

Oct. . 72% 72% 72% 72% 72%
Dec 74% 74% 74% 74% 74%
mat 78»,■ 78% 78% 78% 78%

Oat*—
Oct. . 46% 47% 46% 46% 46%
Doc. 44», 44>« 44% 44% 44%
May 43% 44 43% ♦3% 43%

Barley-
Oct. 34% 35% 54% 54% •4%

54% 35% 54% 53 54%
May 54% a% 34% «% 54%

Strike That Paid
St. Helens, Ore, Sept. 19 (AP) 

COMMERCIAL fishermen have 
" ' solved the huge salmon run 
mystery More than 8,500,000 
pounds of salmon, a record catch, 
were taken from the Columbia 
River the first five days of autumn 
fishing. The explanation? Four 
years ago—when the progenitors 
o! this ran were en route to the 
spawning grounds—there was a 
fishermen's strike. The hatch 
was large. The offspring return
ed to spawn this year.
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posed lor exactly a week alter the 
strike movements had begun to 
trouble the administration. Two 
union leaders were executed at the 
outset of the period and hundreds 
were arrested, many being sent to 
concentration campe.

Raids Net R.A.F. 4 Nazi Ships 
Four Others Damaged 
Bag 17 PlanesToLossOt 11 FDR- checks Amy

MORE ABOUT-

Ready To Retard Hun Lag 7 Weeks 
Higher Costs In Russia;
llsley States Hide True Losses

Market Quotations

ANKARA. Turkey, Sept. 18—(De-

Heavy German Ground Fire Foils To Spore 
Power Station At Rouen 
And Le Havre Docks Along French Coast

LONDON, Sent. 19— (CP) .—Royal Air Force
dropped heavy explosive» on docks at Le Havre, German- 
occupied Frenéh coast port, during the night, the Air Minister 
said today. AU plan* returned safely.

Residents of the British Isles continued to enjojr their
lengthy relaxation from the ... .....
air war. Only a few night 
Nazi raiders were over Britain 
and a communique said bombs 
fell In South Wales and Bast 
Anglia but no eaaualtlae were re
ported and little damage was done.

In extended operation» y -.terdey,
British bombers and tighter planes 
sank two Nail mine-sweepers and 
two anti-aircraft ships and damaged 
lour other veesels oft tile Belgian 
end Netherlands coasts.

(Continued nom Page 8)
Export Control Administration to 
the économie Defence Board heed
ed by Vice-Freeident Wallace.

By that order the President not 
only, transferred the hitherto sep
arate, army-eontroUed Export con
trol Administration to the Vice- 
President's beard, but reduced It to 

bombers a subordinate division which will be 
headed by a civilian, Milo Perkina, 
former head of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

BEIOfflORY CLUB, Que.. Sept 18 
—(CP)— Canadian» to-day had the layed) 
assurance of Finance Minister Ilsley foreign observer who has just re. 
that the Government has told the turned from Rumania and Bulgaria 
foundation on which It can erect • declared today that Bulgaria had 
successful system of keeping down bought six Italian destroyers in

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Sept. 18 — (C).

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggsr si Crawford

MINING U>W too

Aunor
Aldermae

Nanking, Canton 
Explosions 
Ki 120,Some Japs

SHANGHAI, Sept. 18. (API—More 
In another raid bombers soored Uian to persona, Including several 

direct hits on a power itatlon at J*Pan**e. reported today to
Rouen in German-occupied Prance, haw been killed to bomb explosions 
despite heavy fire from ground bat- to Nanking and Canton on the eve 
terles Past three-man Blenheim of the 10th anniversary of the Muk- 
bombèrs made the attacks on the den incident, which touched off Ja- 
shlpptog and on Rouen. pan's expansion program.

Stiff oDBOlltion was encountered Foreifn travellers arriving to 
from N. *1 planes Thursday and the 8h^n^1 “Jd,10J>*!îon* 
whine of aerial dogfights was heard a°d SO Injured by the explosion ol 
gipji. the British coast The RAP. time bombs, apparently set by anti- 
destroyed 17 planes and lost 11. to- Japanese demonstrators, to the 
eluding two bombers. Two British Nanking central station, 
fighter pilots were rescued after Pour bomb blast# to the heart of

MORE ABOUT—

Continued trom Page I
slab armies—(which, themselves, 
might contain as many as half a 
million men)—Implied that Kiev It
self has been cut oft to a greet 
pocket by German forces pressing 
eastward across the Desna River to 
the north and the Dnieper to the 
south.

the costa of living.
"I can assure you that we are 

determined to check the upward 
movement to price» that has been 
taking place." he told the Cana
dian Chamber ol commerce conven
tion at lta closing cession tost night.

“To do so we have prepared to 
extend and Intensify our direct con
trol over prices .........

"While this Is not the occasion 
for the announcement of specific

(AP). - A highly-placed câtognûnÎNo. 1 Ncrtiiern wheat.
.server who haa lust re- „„ , „tM. No s c.w.

oats, ilc; No. 2 feed barley, 88c; a Bear Ex 
bushel track basis. Buffalo Ank

Spring wheat flour—First patents. Beattv 
» 60 to ss 75; seconds. «5 10 to Bidgood 
86.15; bakers patents. «4 80 to 15 OS. Base Metals 
a barrel In 98-pound Jute befi de- Benklleld

High Low. 1.00 
171-176 —
23 30% —

0% 7% —

8% 10

'smoke-screen" sale and tsked Tur
key to permit their entry Into the 
Black Bea.

This Informant laid the Turks. Uvered Montreal freight point» Brouton_______ i--.:—. ___ nriviSa* _whose permission was requested 
September 12, had not yet an
swered.

This observer said Rumanian In
formants told hi mthat the Germans 
were seven weeks behind their 
schedule In the Russian campaign

Winter wheat flour. — Choice jjalorne 
grade» in earlota. 85 IS to $5.55; calgarv A Edm 
broken lote, 15.45 to 15.66.

White com flour, a bbl. In Jute 
bag» delivered to the trade to car- 
lots, 17 60; to broken lota, $7.80; 
less 10» for cash.

Chestervllto 
Coniarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast copper 
Can Malartic
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measures, I can assure you that and that they had thus far cen- Castle Treth
things will not be allowed to drift, cealed the real extent of their losses, ***•*• Davie» p,t

"We have the besia told new on He added he was Informed that , deUvered to Montreal Dome
which a sucoeesful system of price Hitler lost a high percentage of hie pointa. «dorado

™ ,lr le*der\b’ the nrst MONTREAL PRODUCE &LÎSJSÏ8
the agencto, established and .em- month of the campaign. MONTREAL. Sept. 18 - (C). -

Produce market prices here Thure- God s Lake 
day. as reported by the Dominion Gunner 
Department of Agriculture follow: Golddale 

Butter. — First-grade creamery Hard Rock 
prints. Jobbing price, 36c; first grade Home Oil

powered to achieve price stability.
In the third year of war. He said, 

“our common difficulties are going 
to be far more acute than In the 
peat and we shall all come to real
ize, I believe, that 7)061066» as usu
al' Is detlntely over for the dura
tion."

The Axis has heavy concentrations 
of troops In Bulgaria, he declared, 
summarizing them as three German 
motorized divisions plus units of two 
others as well as supplementary
unite of Hungarians. Hungarian iollds,' jobbing price.’isiic; Quebec Hàriiër- 
snti-alrcraft batteries also are aug- No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt Holltoger

Such an advance would putii the Mr Ilsley ^ burinera toad- mentlng thei defences of'Varna, Bui- price. 34% to 34%c; No. 2. 13% to Hudson M * a
German Un» to about 570 miles 
west of the next great Ukrainian in
dustrial centre, Kharkov, on the 
Donets Hiver.

more about—

R.A.F. Goes
Continued rrom Page I

Canton were «aid to have killed sev-thelr planes crashed.

British Sailor 
Barred At Border

TORONTO, Sept 19 — (CP). —
Friends of WlUlam Bentham, 35- 
yeer-old Toronto member of the 
British Merchant Msrlns, said today 
he has been refused entry at Nia
gara Fells, N.Y, to the United 
States where he wishes to rejoin his ..... ........................... .................
sMp' ... ^ day exceed aU the tanks and planes

Benthainatiilp docked at New whlch were engaged to all of the 
York tost week .and he. was granted u«t war on all rides."

nona and one had to go to France 
to find them. The only enemy 
planes coming over Britain were
single bombers. ...——

eral Japanese. Four other explosions Jotw 0nicer» stressed Important going to be easy or pelasant for any ready bad lost one-fifth
were recorded about Canton. Twen- functions performed by other mem- of us," he said. "But they are neces- army,
ty spectators, most of whom were Mrs of the aircrew than the pilot». MI7 U we are going to exert the

On bombers the whole safety and greatest effort of which we are cap- 
eftecttveness of the alroraft was d8- able to the war, and therefore I un
pendent on the air crew. They de- confident you will all support them.”
fends- tki aircraft again- attack. Mr. Ilsley warned that while to 
aimed and released the bombs. The the past the Government had been 
pilot was Just a chauffeur who drove satisfied to hold down civilian con- 
the aircraft trom Its base to the sumption, now the problem was ac-target ♦eiellw *d% pbHiim If—“In rnftnv Hum

ers who made up hli audience to earian Black Bea port, he said. 33%c; No. 1, wholesale price, 34%o; Howey
co-operate to the price-regulating Trie traveller laid that 160 to 200 No. 2, 34c. Receipts : 446 boxes. R«rr Adlson
efforts of the Government. small craft were concentrated at cheese. — Western and Eastern Kirkland Lake
Shun Defeatism to'8 ^jte. ^ to Kirkland Hud

„ ...... . , that foreign observers to Bulgaria deUvery, for current make, 18%e Little Lon» LacHe suggested that to help they had predicted the Danube border f.o.b.; West and East white whole- LemaMiü* 
should shun a defeatist attitude to- between Bulgaria and Rumania sale price, 16c, which price Is ap- Malarik^} F
ward rising prices, actively support would be closed soon, permitting pllcable to rhenee manufactured to Norms ta Is

the secret assembly of a large num- and after May 26, 1841, for ship- Bleep Rock 
her of boats there for a prospective mint to the United Kingdom. Re- Jason 

. attack against Russia via the Black celpts: 1,882 boxes. Lakeshore
ducticn down, and help carry out Sea. Egge-Oraded shipment! selling Leitch
the government’s direct controls citing Rumanian dlasattofactlon atTA-large, 35c: A-medlum, 33%? 
not only of prices but of production with the war, this Informant said pullets, 30c; B, 30c- O, 25 to 20c" 
and the use of materials as well, foreign observers to Bucharest told Receipts- lST :

“These (direct) controls are not him they estimated Rumania sl
ot her

the Government savings campaigns 
by helping reduce the pressure of 
excessive spending, keep costs of pro-

believed to be Chinese, were kill'd 
at a motion picture theatre. Others 
died near the Japanese military 
headquarter» there.

Martial tow was declared to Can
ton and Japanese troops and the 
Japanese-controlled Chinese polios 
rounded up hundred» of suspects for 
questioning. *

A clash at Mukden Sept. 18, 1831, 
touched oft Japan’s Invasion of 
Manchuria.

He said he also was Informed the 
Hungarians had lost half of their 
00,000 effective» on the Russian 
front.

more about—

Aurora Puts On
Continued trom Page I

leave to visit relative here. It
—unless”" P°elUon to toe German struggle tor 
warned at toe time that^unless he world muteryi M.cloy „,d ^

aboard toe 
would be classed a» a deserter.

beard clearly la London, failed to 
come through.

In Toronto harassed communica
tions officials can’t see eye-to-eye 
with sky-gating citizens who are 
thrilled with the display of aurora 
borealis toe past two nights. To 
them toe fancy lights are a series 

tar a time command the air, and of headaches, 
next year our armies, If needed. They point out to* aurora doesn’t

As far America’s part to the op- 
struggl

said
"we already have within our means 
full command of the aee If we wish

Bentham was en route to New t0 exprro, lti- and he added mat

tually to reduce it—"to many lines 
to reduce It substantially or perhaps 
eliminate it altogether."

Mr. Ilsley said that federal gov
ernment revenues had exceeded his 
expectations. He was Inclined to raise 
his 1841-41 budget estimate of about 
*1,400,000,000 to 01500000.000, but 
altogether a total of $2.800,000000 
had to be obtained from toe Cana
dian people by taxation or loan.

He urged support of employees tor 
the government’s wages policy as 
established by order-ln-coundl P.C. 
7440 which provide» tor cost-of-Uv-

Huge Hun Pincer 
Said Shut 
On 4 Red Armies

“with England we wm at not too

wea eald hire that hla passport had ^ ptepsred to respond to any show to the day time but lta effects marked"—end he was satisfied 
’-----—L-14* —HwiHro-M* -day And nlght-are equally bad. waa-------- - ------- ---------------- -

York by bus when United States 
Immigration authorities prevented 
Elm from crossing tha border. It 
was said here that hla paasporl „ ,
been taken by Ü5. authoritiea when «nw foresee ’
Bentham came to Canada and to Its ‘ * °ow " .
place he had been giver # resident Indicating that It might be 
alien card which was not accepted Panned to put "tond planes"-pre- 
on the return trip. sumably army bombers—Into the

The sailor eras said to be stranded »•«•«»• "*“chto SrSLSSiwltb ,1M to ea,h 52 ÏÏTÎw. tSSTlffito hli possession. that such planes can operate ef
fectively from shore bases and 
“navy people -tell me that they 
should be able to exert a decisive 
influence on the «hip sinkings to'

MORE A80UT-

Soldiers Recreation Centre Is 
Turned Over To Salvation Army

BERLIN, Sept. I8-(AP).—Special 
communiques from Hitler’s head
quarters today claimed two German 
army groupe have been consolidated 
beyond toe Deena River, doting a 

tog bonuses This policy was "anti- steel ring around four Russian ar-
lnflationary—that la to say, toe ef-........................ .
feet Is to restrict Inflationary ten
dencies Which would otherwise be 

‘ M It
entirely deserving of support*

V

IZ

mles about 125 miles east of Kiev, 
“and their annihilation la now to 
progress.”

Union of the two German army 
groups was effected September 18, 
the special communique said.

These were the forces of Field 
Marshal Fedor Van Bock, Com
mander of the German central 
army on the eastern front, and those 
of Field Marshal Gerd Von Rund
ated t to the eouth.

As early as last August 24 German 
sources had pictured strong forces

Receipts: 1,982 boxes.
Potatoes —Quebec Whites No. 1, 

90c; No. 2, 60 to 60c; NB. white» No. 
1, $1 to $1.05.

TORONTO FOUTBY 
TORONTO, Sept. 10 — (CF). — 

There hae not been any great ac
tivity to the local poultry market 
during the past week, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture reports.

Receipts have been sufficient to 
meet demand, chicken are plentiful, 
broiler supplies are light, but there 
Is not any enquiry for this kind of 
poultry.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Broilers, Grade A—1% to 2% lbs. 
26c lb.

Chicken, Grade A.—S lbs. and up 
24c; 4 to 6 lbs. 22c; under 4 lbs. 18c.

Fowl, Grade A—6 lbe. and up, 21c; 
4 to 5 lbs 20c; under 4 lbs, 18c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 19 — (OF). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to retail
ers today at Increased price» of 
from l to 1% cent per lb., depend
ing on grade. Quotations were: 
New, large white, Slo; triplet!, 31%c; 
cuts, 32c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, 34%c; cute. 35c.

Lapa
Label
Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKentie Red
Medsen
Macasss
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O’Brien
Oka lta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn

Sand River 2%
Sherri tt 105
Chrom (new) 330B
Siscoe 66
Sladen *0

10 
416 
111 «0 

18% 12 
W% u 
6 — 

78 76
11% - 

106 , - 
168 162 
127 126
170 167
W» — 
00%
SAB —
to —

200 241 248
106 — -
MM — 
38 31 —
27% 26 -
15 — —
84 82 -

260 266 260
4-4% —

12% 18% - 
20% 10% - 
28 - —

445 440 440
75 — —
33-40 —

107-105 -
476-500 —
260 240
96 06

308 184
40 30
16% 16 
46% — 
U%-12 
1% — 

151-150 
200-210 
37-38 

106 104
70 07

380 —
50-53%
16 - 
27%-38
30-1.38
55%-66%

156 146
50 -
11%-13 

175 —
141-150 
235-238 
117-120 
80-80 

320-335 
305-387 

30-10%
84 —
10%-11

San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Upper Can 
Teck Hughes 
Uehl 
Venture» 
Waite Am 
Wrioht Bar

High 
240 —
175 —
73-80 

345-250 
177-181 
300 -

10 1 0% 
440-460

M

400-410 —
INDUSTRIAL

Abitibi 100 — —.
Abitibi Pfd. 8 7% —
Algema steel 0%-10% —
B. A. OU 17% 17% 17%
B. C. Power "A" 24 — —
Build. Product» 14% — —
Bathurst Pfd. ’A’ 11% 10 — 

104% 15»
Brazil. Traction 
Bell Telephone
Canada cement 5% — —
Can. Cement Pfd. 101 — —
Canada Packer» 84-8 — —
Canada Mai tin 37% — —
Can. Car and P. 7% 0% 7%
Can. C and P. Pfd 24%6 —

216

iee

16%

Can. Cannera 
Can. can. "A* 
Can. Can. "B" 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamahlps 
Can. Steam. Pfd. 
Can. Pacific 
Can. ind. Ale. ‘A’ 
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. M A B 
Cockshutt Plow 
Can. Vinegars 
Dlst. Seagrams 
Dom. Fdy A B. 
Dam. Bridge 
Dom. steel "B" 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. T and Chem 
Fanny F. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. ‘A’

8%-8 
30%B*
9% -10%

4%-5%
0-0%

28 — 
6% 6% 
3% —
4 3%

11% — 
40% — 
8% - 
7%B 

34 -
18%-20 
34% — 
7% 7%
0 — 
8-0 - 

2S%-23% 
4HB

17% 17%

= 3

147

80% 80 

01 03

Gen. Steel Wares 7%-7% 
Goodyear Tire 73%B — 
Gyp. Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Hlr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walk Prfd.
Imperial OU 
In. Petroleum 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw ’A’
Lcblaw -B’
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd. 
Masaey-Harrls 
Mess-Har. Prfd.
Mont. L. H. A P.
Moore Corp 
McCall Frontenac 
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Kersey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp.
Royauté OU 
Steel of Canada 07%-TO 
Sllverwood’s Prfd. 6%-7% 
Union Gas 11% 11%
United Steel 4% 4%
Westons 10% —

4 —«%
4% - —

47% 47% - 
30% 30% 20% 
10% 0% —
10% 14% — 

10-10% —
arr%-28 -

25 — —
3-0% -,
6 — —
3% 3% —

57% 85 — !
35 — —
40% - - I
6-5% - :

37% 00% — ’
103-5 —
7%-0% — ;

4%B - —
23-5% —

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Sept. 19 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were: 

Eggs—A-Iarge, 80 to 50c; A-me-

Low-Flying R.A.F. BATLE RAGES

topitheads at Moule» were forced 
abandon work tor 13 days.

During an attack on toe steel 
at Five», near LUle, toe record of
fice waa destroyed aad the work
shops. boiler house and administra
tive office» were damaged. Railway 
tidings and storage tanks at Oosnay 
were bombed effectively while at 
Chocques toe Kuhlman Chemical 
Works were put out of commission 
for a time. Bombs also were drop-

-----------  — — —r —------ -we turn this centre over to you, rial have been used to Canada by
the Atlantic immediately they set loci(, stock and barrel, knowing we soldiers and more than ten million (Continued on Page 10, Column 0)
about the Job on an all-out bâtie." are olaclni It to the hands of hon- pieces have been used to England -----------------------------

He predicted toe development of Mt ,nd trustworthy people. Colonel by Canadians. Overseas, more than
_____ _ ___ larger and larger bombing planes, peacock, take It, carry on." With 8 tone of chocolate bare have been

received titmtogr- „ytog that "We have on the draw- these few words, John Troke, pre- distributed among Canadian troops
con- aident 0t Peterborough Klwanis. last through toe generosity of Canadian

night oftlclaUy handed over the people. _____ .
(acuities of the new soldiers’ recroa- “However, said col. Paaeock, we 
tion centre to Col. George Peacock, are not Interested eolely to mate- 
chief secretary and second-in-com- rial and mental cheer. The men 
mand of the Salvation Army to Can- also needto be etrengtoenedmwal- 
ade. More than 100 senior officers, ly and eplritueUy. This 1» the thing 
member of Klwanis. members of the worth whUe. ,
City CouneU. Salvation Army and Faith to God.

Continued trom Fae» t 
reports ])|4 bM&
iatot heavy damage vuacm oy ac- tag board ,nd m proceti of 
curate bombing of mines and power Emotion long-range bombers that 
plants. During August it was re- ^ make present standard four- 
ported that only half toe pitheads motored bombers look like little 
•t Lens were operating and that toe brothers."

of Russian Marshal Semeon Timo- dlum, 35 to 37c: A-puUet, 33 to 34c;
--------------------- B, 31 to 32c; C. 35 to 27c.

Churning cream.—No. 
f.o.b; 38c deUvered No. 
f.o.b.; 35c,delivered.

Butter.—First grade solids, 34%c; 
second grade soUds, 38 to 31%e.Plane Hits Wires 

RAF Flier Dies
MORE ABOUT—

Huns Clamp
(Continued trom rase t)

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Sept 1» — (C>. — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mUkfed, grade A. 34 to 
35c; B, 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 23 to 
33c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 35c; B, 38 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 35 to 37c; do
mestic, 26c.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Canada Packer» quote)

Hog*—014. plus transportation. 
Scws-No. 1. Oc; No. 3. 0%c- 
Calves.—Top. 13 cents.
Eggs—A-large, 31c; medium. 29c. 
Cream.—No. l on truck, 38c; de-

1 lb. 35c Uvered, 36c.
2 lb. 12c Butter—No. 1 print*, 36%e; No.

2. 36c; No. 1 solids, 35c; No. 1 34c.
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes-Wheat, No. 1, $1.02; No. 3, 
01; No. 3, 98c; milling oata, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c, deUvered.

MORE ABOUT—

U.5. Seizes

«iocs which ktUed more than 10 
person», come of them Japanese. At 
lease 60 person» were injured to the

_________  ___„ __ _ blasts allegedly eet off by anti-
ped among partially-built U-boats Japanese agente, 
and surface ships at Le Trait aa Japs Having Trouble 
well a» to* power station, boiler jjartlal law was declared to Can-

a 060 monthly 
seamen plying

house, pump house and water 
atallations at Oemtoee.

to-

MORE ABOUT—

300 Hun Divisions
OoottouM trom Fae* 1
Ooa&eny, he said, "has MO divi

sions under arms—nine to 10 mil
lion men; England haa only a frac
tion of tost number; we have S3

BT. DAVID’S, Ont.. Sept. 10—
__ (CP).—LAC. Fred Smith of Atlen-

SPMtSatirtSe JiSJTS" ttSTA’K .««,«„oo
•embled ln the spacious main room accept tot. reepontibUlty. A kindly plane crashedI Into a farm field af- TORONTO. Sept 18 - (CP). - 
of the centre for the ceremony. word will strengthen men. The only ter tirlktog high-tension wires on prices were unchanged at bacon-
rheeue For 0355. real force to overcome this evil tire Runof farm here. St. Davids hog markets reporting today.

Chief surprise of the evening was coining on the world Is to have faith le nine miles north of Niagara Falls. Llvewelght.—Chatham. $10 26.
when Lt-Col. B. O. Keeler handed to God." Eyewitnesses said Smith s plane Dressedweight —Chatham, $14.06:
over a cheque to John Troke for We thank you ter the confidence went Into a spta at a high altitude Brantford, *14.10 plue transporta- coast, the Pacific American Ship-
0355 representing the training reposed to ue and we promise logo and fell out of control. It struck — ■ -—........................  -
centre’s share of a third of the re- out into any hour of the night that the power lines and buret Into
ceinte from the bingo held there we might serve the men materlaUy. flames. The plane exploded when

_____________ recently. Pire Chief Olmblett. pre- mentally or spiritually. It hit the ground.
ton, and Japanese troops roundad ,ldent 0f the local branch of toe I hope we are tuUy seized with our The plane was from the St. Cath-
up hundreds of suspects. Canadian legion, brought to sur- responsibility to overcome this dis- artoes Elementary Air Trslntog

In Shanghai, gunmen recently Drtoe number two when he also gave helically evil force to the world. We School, 
shot and killed two men and sert- Mr Troke a cheque tor 60 per cent, have bad a ""*1' J ---------

ion's proposal that 
bonus be paid to 
West Indies waters.

At the same time on the Pacific
itford, *14.10 plus transporta- c

tlon; Hamilton, 014.60 deUvered; owaers Association asked Govem- 
HuU and Kitchener, 014 plue trans- ment arbitration of a similar dis

continued trom Page I
but only on condition that the ar- _______.__________ _______
Ultra tors take Into account the un- ter, Mrs. W. J. dlTphentrTorbnto;"»
Izvrc mumaieel lUaf a SNA m-hmSWIn 1 ——   — — . >■ I - -

Obituories
BIBS. EMMA HOLBEBT .. .

TWEED, Sept. 18—(EN8).—Mrs. ■ 
Emma Holbert, widow of James 
Holbert, died at Thomasburg, on 
Monday evening, after a brief 1U-
0888.

The late Mrs. Holbert resided to 
Toronto for the past ten years and 
was at Thomasburg on a visit when 
take nllL She was bom to Thomas
burg 80 yarn ago, being a daughter 
at toe late Mr. and Mrs. WlUlam 
Wilson. AU her life waa «pent to 
the Thomasburg dletrlct with toe 
exception of toe last few years, 
during which time she Uved to To
ronto. During toe many years she 
Uved to Thomasburg she waa highly 
esteemed to the community. In re
ligion she was a member of St. Bar- 
abaa Anglican Church, Toronto, and 
of Christ Church at Thomasburg. 
She was toe last of her family.

Surviving are one adopted daugh-

nephew, Mumey Hamilton, Thom- 
aeburg, and a cousin, Fred coulter, 
Thomasburg.

The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon to Thomesburg.

portatlen
poratlon.

Barrie Taximan 
Robbed Of Cab

_ _ __ _______ _____ ____ at eonaMMM*
orusly wounded two Japneee One M*the‘canadlanleglon’s share from and H It not fitting that we should
ef the slain men was a former the bingo amounting to *110. Chief continue toll Let us pray that
Chlarig Kai-Shek official, the ether oimblett assured that the remain- victory may come, not only over an
was N. A. Ivanow, chairman of the lDg go per cent, was going to be used enemy, but foe a esuse."
prO-Japaneee White Russian Eml- for war service» apart from toe Mayor James Hamilton, on behalf 
grants Committee. Canadian Legion. of PetOTboroughcltiieiu. «tended

In BerUn live men died under toe *«ady To Serve. JST^he1*nubSe rolrit* thev showed
axe on Tuesday, four charged vrtto , replying to toe epeeeh given ” j 
•preparation for treason," toe other „ Mr Troke Col. Peacock told the andîaxlt^te mprttetetoi the 
with espionage. Those executions gathering that toe Salvation Army *

and a cavalry brigade. Germany’s to the heast of NezTand brought accepted with greetful hearts the
air force alone 1* aa large as cur the year's total to 36 in Germany. opportunity to serve men of the -"I - £ llr .. - - „ . -entire army." This week also marked the lift- ££^d {0i«s to the manner set out SîJJL centie reve”- *”d ”b5ed *n uld hls

“The tanka and airplanes which tog of a state el elvU siege In Oer- *OT t“em m thle new recreation 2d tha^ehortlv theîe wUl be^more cli,st “ h°” tedi»; . , .
Oennany can muster on any one man-occupied Oslo which was 1m- ^tre. “We appreciate you having Sa^lOOO mento the camp. “5ter °lenn “M he had a call to pick

j chosen the Salvation Army to look are dismissed In the evening 
after It," he asserted. (rom their training duties, they

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Sept. IS-(AP) 

—Hogs, 100; bulk good and choice 
170 to 2S0 lb. averaging 190 to 220

MRS. MARY BREEN
TWEED. Sept. 19—(EN8).—One 

of Tweed's oldest residents. Mrs.

BARRIE. Ont., Sept. 19—(CP).—
Harry Glenn, 16. Berrle Taxi driver. ___ ____
said today he wae held up by three lots beef cows, 0* to *8.25; cutter 

* ............................ and common. *0.35 to 07.50; can-

27 ef the latest RAF. Photos

|Torpedo"—“B!
•«SSL*

_ af U. ,•"8ky Rocket**-

rSU"; Sr
lmfemle. Sued fy—picture or pic-1

\ lip
up the three men about a mile from 
Barrie, and they directed him to.w - -, amis s sirs.eM.Tatwelve months before wsr wsa de- kîornd "beteute th'ero wu "io othel "Î *1', ”n”!.in‘y relehed v11- «1* ».

clared. We were fully prepared as a -llce y, g6 The problem is solved L1** “yen mllae from Sheep. 800; good snd choice 70 to with lte own ere
result when war was declared. We be said ’Tm?y «n mwt tow he": toJd hlm to drlve «ait to- » lb. lambs leniently sorted *11.75 fused to supply
________ « ,u. a.l- a . ward Lake Simcoe. tr. «11. medium anl mired erede.

Stratford, *14 plus Irani- pule with the sailors union of toe 
Pacific which ha* tied up three of 
Its ships to New York. .. .

Included among the West coast *fsry ®r^en' ,)î*,ed 1”y 011 “nn- 
vessels tied up hero were toe Okla- I*! morntog, after an lltoem of eev- 
homan and the Minnesotan, sister- *™ months.

lb an in ta ail im j V" 1 ü stUps ot 0,6 Arkanaan of the In her »3rd year, she possessed aIri.ebL I- •'mUl,r wf!ïht* American-Hswalian Lines, which remarkable memory and never tired
,!° suffered damage and Injury to two of narrating events of her early 

hütabfJTeMit^i?V-a!:ea46 10 300 Ib' of her crew vhen Axis bombers at- life. She was formerly Mary Mc- 
buteners. *11.40 to *13. tac’ ed Suez September 11. Ilroy and spent ten years at the

Cattle. 400; few grass fat calves Toe West Coast operators said Monroe Hotel, where St. Carthagh’a 
300 to 450 lbe. *10 to 011.50; meet union demands would pay a sailor Convent new stands. She waa mar- 
eteeri and helferz eligible downward 02310 for a four-months trip to the tied to 1887 to Thanes LePave, Who 
from 69 50; several consignments Red Ses. Included to the scale of died to I860, and to 1810, she waa

demands 1» a bonus of 0300 for en- married to William Breen, who pre- 
tertog Suez, where the Arkanisn deceased her to 1934. 
waa bombed. She la survived by the following

Government seizure of toe Three family: Thomas and John of
Alcoa vessels will be followed by sc- Tweed; Mrs. H. J. McNlchol of
tion on the 11 other struck vessels, Buffalo, N Y.;» fourteen grand- 
Conway Indicated. The President 
of the Alcoa Lina «aid he did not 
know when they would sail The 
Government could operate the ship» 
with lte own crews 11 the Unions ra-

moderately covered heifers, 00.50; 
cows and bulls fully steady : odd

nera, 05 to 08; medium weight saus
age bulls, 10.50 and above- lighter 
averages *7 to 18.

Calves, 175; good and choice veal- 
era, $15; common and medium *10.50

twenty-six great

are happy of the opportunity to help r“1:ÿv" „ nut-of-town or snend wsrd uke Simcoe. to *12; medium and mixed grade»
the men and strengthen them to the Wh0ie evening at the centre wld abotit a half mile eaat $10 to $11.50; fat ewee around $5.
make them better fi. for training. fhomxoivAc ” of Strowd they told him to stop, one ___
An abundance o! material and men- He 8told lhe gathering that some- of1,Ulcm”1 j!U88e<?. him and he was WINNIPEG GRAIN
tel strength will be received here,” tlmro they might nctiaTa smart r«11”ed « hlf, waUel. He said one WINNIPEG. Sept. i0 -«*»).-
he pointed out. ,ro,™ If «olrtièra nn the street one ot toe men Ued 1 handkerchief Wheat futures on Winnipeg Grain

Cob Peacock cited two instance! jSLy Lto two^ys later see a group "°.u^d hU he*^- w£er?.s 8llght Exchange held firm early today
to which the Salvation Army Is aid- of «olcUera looking very aloppy with had ^n. He then w“ tled with prices % to % cent higher. Go
ing the fighting forces. More than y*!,, tunics open and so forteu The up ,lth ^ belt' “1" —‘ “ ’m‘/ ^—h*'
20 million pieces of writing mate- reason tor this wss that "we train ----------------------

HALF-PINT TRANSMITTER
WASHINGTON — (CP). — The

children and 
grandchildren.

The funeral took place from the 
home of her granddaughter, Mrs. 
Dorian Bosley, to St. Carthagh’a 
Roman Catholic Church, on Wed
nesday morning, at 10 o’clock where 
requiem meaa waa celebrated by 
Rev. Dean D. A. Culltoane. Inter--

tober wheat sold at 72%, December /”

United Statee Forest Service haa ment waa to St Cathagh’s Cem- 
been supplied with portable radio etery The pall-bearere were Thome a 
transmitters “smaller than a loaf n Beatty, Claude Bamett, Howard 
of bread.” Countryman. Peter Caselbo, James

Trudeau. Felix Raebotte. ,

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
ot Hay Fever such as Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by toe new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hey-Vox Capsules
Safe-Con renient-Sur»

Sold to two sises ILM and *2.00 
at better drug stores everywhere (

*the men for two month* down here 
and then they come and take them 
away from us. Presently another 
group 1» called up."

George Oimblett assured full as
sistance from Peterborough branch 
of the Cansdlsn Legion to thoee to 
charge of toe recreatlca centre.

A fun program waa Included to 
the course of the evening. It open
ed with God Save toe King and 
prayer, followed by presentation of 
the chairman, John Troke. Adju
tant Moulton gave the Scripture --------
reading and Mrs. Mendell Braund Spoone 
rendered a solo. Donald Peacock prayer, 
gave a piano selection. Lt-CoL by visit

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

SEPT. 10, 1918—Austro-German 
forces checked Rumanian advance 
at Vulcan Pass to the Carpathians. 
Germans shelled Allies heavily on 
Western Front as rain delayed 
Franco-Brttlsh push; British car
ried out trench raids northwest of 
La Basaee.

Chicago and Buenos Aires both
opened unchanged.
Yesterday’» Quotations

Wheat— He
Open High LOW Close Aom

Oet. . 73% 72% 7314 72%
Dec. . 74tk 74V, 74% 741* 74%
May WH 7814 78% 78% 78%

Oats—
Oct. . «6% «714 41% 48% «4%
Dec. . 44»,S 44»4 «4% 44% «4%
May 4314 44 41% 41% 48%

Barley-
Oct. 54% «44 54% S4% 84%
Dec. . 54% 551, 84% 5» 54%
May 54% W* 54% M% 54%

Strike That Paid
St. Helens, Ore., Sept. 1* (AP) 

/COMMERCIAL fishermen have
solved the huge salmon run 

mystery More than 8,500,000 
pounds of salmon, a record catch, 
were taken trom toe Columbia 
River the first five days of autumn 
fishing. The explanation? Four 
years ago—when toe progenitors 
of this run were en route to toe 
spawning grounds—there was a 
fishermen’s strike. The hatch 
was large. The offeprtog return
ed to spawn this year.

IK*.
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Student Paper 
Staff
Named For Year

PORT HOPE, Sept 19.—(ENS)— 
BUI Llngard has been elected edi
tor-in-chief of the High School 
Year book, The Blue and White,

Thirty Boys Frolic 
At Weiner Roast

PORT HOPS, Sept. 19--<EN8).— 
Trail Rangera of the United Church 
had a hilarious time at a welner 
roast held at aie home of the Chief 
Ranger, Nelson Hodgson. The boys 
had a huge bonfire In an open 
field, around which they played 
many games. Weiners were donated 
by Mr. E. Brown. The Rev. Mr. 
Gordon made the cocoa, which was

Many New Levies Chased By Moose
As High U.S.
Tax Approved

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. —(CP) 
—The Senate-approved tax legisla
tion, which would lmpoee heavier 
burdens on virtually every citizenrear noox. ine mue ana wiuve, nwll viueeufor 1841-42. His efforts on behalf of U^^uSgm, ~ oorpor,Uon to ““ «““nr- »“

of the paper last year, made It the 
success It was, and also made It 
possible for a profit to be shown. 
Business Manager for the new book 
Is Bob Sculthrope, who greatly aided 
In securing advertising for the last 
year book. The first school paper 
will appear October 3. The staff of 
the Blue and White puts out a 
monthly paper, besides the year 
book. In this way, they secure the 
best material, and much needed 
funds for the outlay of the book. 
The Blue and White staff will have 
the first school dance, which will 
be the Hallowe'en dance.

Music for the school dances will 
be supplied by an electric combina
tion radio and vlctroto which has

, - -L,. expected to receive Mr. Roosevelt's
ïleSïï? injure promptly. Final approval
spectlve members came out and 
nearly thirty young boys went home 
well-satisfied with the evening’» 
fun.

CobouigYouth 
Given 7 Days ‘i

came on a voice vote.
The bill’s heavier taxes on Indiv

iduals and corporations would be ef
fective on Income for the current 
calendar year while most of the ex
cise, or "nuisance" taxes would go 
Into effect October 1.

If the yield from the measure 
lives up to careful advance estimates 
total Federal Tax collections are 
expected to his «13,000,000,000, or 
more. In the next fiscal year.

The revised measure was passed 
by the house yesterday without a 
record vote after less than an hour's 
discussion.

Imposing the heaviest tax load In 
United States history to help fin
ance the defence program, the bill

PORT HOPE, Sept. 18 (ENS) —
Magistrate R. B. Baxter found the 
evidence of four witnesses who 

been purchased by the School Board, swore David Dick, 21, Ooboueg, was 
The staff for the Year Book Is as drunk at an accident, was the meet 

follows: conclusive evidence a court could will virtually triple’ taxes of persons
Editor-in-chief—BUI Llngard. have on which to base a conviction. In the middle Income brackets. 
Business Manager — Bob Seul- Dick was charged of driving a car In Its present form, the bill would 

thrope. while In an Intoxicated condition raise an estimated «1,144,600000 from
Advertising — Betty ONelll, Helen and sentenced to seven days In the Individual Incomes through a sys- 
nn Diamond. ' counties gaol. "I dent know where tem of graduated surtaxes startingAnn Diamond. counties gaol
Literary—Shirley Harness, Connie any court could have more conclu-

Scott.
Athletic — Keith Staples, Doris 

Jennings.
Alumnae—Loretta Smith.
Form News—Margaret Sheean. 
Humor—Henry Huycke.
Art—Joyce Crissai, Ken Llyod, Jim 

Poynton.
Active Service— Dorothy Dodd, 

Nelson Hodgson.
Typing Manager — Margaret 

Kearns.

slve evidence of Intoxication than 
that” the court found In summing 
up the evidence for the crown.

Hie accused's license was sus
pended for three months and his 
car impounded for a similar period single persons and thereby 
of time. Hie evidence of the first approximately «303,000,000 in

at six per cent on the first dollar of 
taxable income and rising to 77 per 
cent on incomes over «5,000,000. It 
would lower personal exemptions 
from «2,000 to «1,500 lor married 
persons and from «800 to «150 for 

raise 
new

Apple Crop Is 
Reported Fair

COBOURO, Sept. 18—(ENS) 
A fair crop of McIntosh apples

would boost the excess profits rate mass of flamee.

Tweed, Sept. 18 (ENS) 
RALPH HROBAK, Jack Oedul- 
H dig and Stan Runevlldlng, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, had a very thrill
ing experience at Loon Lake dur
ing theli stay In that vicinity, 
having been chased by a moose. 
Stan says you need more than 
fishing tackle when moose are 
around. This Is the first to be 
seen In this part of the country 
In some years. Wild life has dur
ing the past few years become 
plentiful in the Algonquin Park 
district, and as a result, numerous 
animals are wandering south In • 
search of new ground.
«■— -»

50 Pigs Escape
Burning Pens

Fifty full grown pigs were threat
ened by fire on Thursday afternoon 
when It broke out In the stable of 
Harry Wheeler on the old Norwood 
road, and completely demolished the 
large storey and a half building.

Fred Jopilng, and Fred Stabler 
had Just arrived at the Wheeler 
place with a load of calves when 
they heard a shout from the owner 
who had discovered the fire anti 
wanted help to get the pigs out. The 
three men worked fast opening the 
pens and chasing the animals well 
into the open, while the flames 
roarea in rour tons of dry straw 
above their heads. Wheeler had to 
carry the last two pigs out one at a 
time, but all were saved.

Wheeler who raises and butchers 
the pigs as a ouslness first noticed 
the fire where electric wiring runs 
along a beam In the loft. The men 
had to work so hard to get the pigs 
out that the fire gained headway, 
and when the Peterborough Fire De
partment arrived the bam which 
was at least 50 feet square was a

Thdt Garbage Mon
DOUGLAS, Arts, Sept. 19 (A)— 

The next reeeptable for tinfoil don
ations win be equipped with a bell, 
says Mayor L. J. Tuttle. Cltlaens 
hoarded giblets from the wrappings 
of candy bars and cigarets until the 
box In front of the Hie station was 
almost full. Then the garbage man 
hauled If off and destroyed It. 
French Targets ... des..................

Colborne Boy 
Is Winner 
Of Scholarship

COBOURO, Sept. 19. —(ENS) —
The Teefy Memorial Scholarship at 
St Michael s College has been a- 
warded to a Colborne boy. Jack 
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Hart of that village.

Hie total value of this award is 
*625 and carries four year free tui
tion.
First Aid Lecturer.

The lecturer for the planned St.
John's Ambulance Association First 
Aid Course Is Dr. A R. Richards.

This course will open In the Town 
Hall on Wedneeday, October 1 
it Is hoped that factory employees early In July, will be rebuild Preel- Trinity College School, led to the 
and others will avail themselves of dent Harvev Welch announced at *
this opportunity to prepare for a meeting last night. He said per- 
whatever demands may be made mission had been received from the 
upon them In the carrying out of Cltv of Toronto Architectural De-

Pledge Service In Port Hope
PORT HOPE, Sept. 1«—(ENS).— crate myself, with faith, with oour- 

A Reconsecration service at which **• and with the knowledge that, 
hundreds of Fort Hope citlsens 5°SS, tÏL«*SL,b< h"d and.ml1*

Plan To Rebuild 
Ontario Club

TORONTO. Sept. 18—Hie On
tario Club, which wws extensively 
damaged by fire which dtd oarer 
*60.000 damage to the promises

Hope
pledged themselves to prosecute the 
war for right was held to the* 
United Church Thursday evening. 
Members of organisations, service 
clubs, fraternal organisations and 
other bodies were present at the 
service sponsored by the Port Hope 
Ministerial Association.

The service was entirely a prayer 
and song service which opened with 
the Invocation by Lieut. Teboika, 
commander of the Salvation Army 
Corps In Port Hope, followed by a 
general confession. The Rev. George 
Rowland, BA., minister of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. 
N. S. McKechnle, DD . minister of 
the Baptist Church, led to the Scrip
ture and prayer.

P. A. C. Ketchum, headmaster of

be dark, our efforts cannot fall."

war Industry.

Two Men Given 
Jail Sentences

pertinent and the Priorities Board 
at Ottawa to go ahead with the 
renovation.

Derotte the fact that the roof, the 
two top floors and the elevator ma
chinery were damaged In an eerly- 
momtoe blaze, a temporary roof 
■was erected end the chib has oper
ated continuously ever since. Work
men are already encaged In build
ing a new roof and work on the

prayer of reconsecration which was 
followed by the reconsecration 
pledge repeated In unison by all pre
sent. ,

The reconsecration pledge de
mands of each one to “At 'ils time 
of peril for my country, to this fight 
against the evil powe a which 
threaten to engulf the earth, con
scious of my duty toward Canada 
and toward my fellow man, I sol
emnly pledge before Almighty Ood 
that I shall do all that lies within 
my power, and deem no sacrifice too 
great, to bring about the victory of

charge was admitted to a succeed- revenue.
tog charge of dangerous driving Only about «41,000,000 of this ta- 
whtoh was dismissed. crease would come from new tax-

The charges against Mr. Dick payers, however, for the lion’s shore 
were preferred by Port Hope police would be paid by persons already 
following an accident on Queen taxed.
street et 2 o'clock on the morning In the case of coporatiens, the 
of August 30. Mr. Dick’s car struck .bill would levy a six per cent surtax 
a tree on the left hand aide of the on the first *25,000 or corporation 
road and turned over on Its side. Incomes and seven per cent on any 
It suffered considerable damage to excess. It would not change the nor- 
the Impact. mal corporate tax of 25 per cent but
Picked Up Soldier

On hie own behalf Mr Dick took by 10 per centage points so that ln- 
the witness stand and admitted ***»<» °! ranging from 25 to 50 per 

rèported' lïTthe dtitrict"by""the"ap: scotch and rod. at a “nt- the* run from 35 to
pie exporters whose crews began P®rty he attended^to Ocbourg.
the picking this week. Apple ex- He was enroute to a O*ourg res- ---------------,------------------------------
nerts say It it unusual as the lack at approximately 130 am.
of early season moisture Indicated a «*!. driving down town, picked up ttoe Ours. E. Welker and R. 
poor crop » hitchhiking soldier who was en Bweyne, Kingston, arrived and as-
Tannin. Tarn route 10 Mr. Dick brought =tot«d hhn. Night constable Cc“nlll> c*rn: , , _ ... . him to Port Hope and let htaout Weatharup arrived and the four bouse caught fire twice but the em-
Canadianbanners to very tauvüt on Peter *reetSLl then continued «*1 the court the accused to their ber, were doused with water, 
toe^nt ™ to. aTL.TLm up Queen stiroL :He «id «he acct- opinion, vm. IntoxlcMed.
---v rpy.1- v___ ty,p HpuionH fnr occurred when he reached for Four PassengersSnned^/ti e£cted to be the Oonetabk Westherup mid Mr. ^
highest to years due to the call by ^thwepdi he was going to locate g** lnÿttà erratically, smelled of 
England for all available foodstuffs. “*he<1 J* liquor and talked thickly. Accused

The employees are at present "tL. rt*o_to <iy wllh atvulge the *lver's

COBOURO, Sept. 18.—(ENS) — elevators Is expected to start next our arms, that right may triumph. 
Throe people appeared before Mag ««iday
. „ » - _T , „ . Hon. Gordon Oonant. Attorney- righteous peace may reign through-
Isti-ate R. B. Baxter to police court genera] fcr Ontario, and a member out the world, to this end I reconse-
yesterday. Two men, A. Scott and of the club since 1810, addressed
V Bolton, of Toronto, pleaded gull- last night’s meeting and coenpli-
ty to two charges of theft. Scott was mented the board of directors on
sentenced to a month on each count, the fact that the clUh had oontln-
the sentences to ran consecutively, ued to oerate since the Are with

out any loss In membership or time.

No Outside Pork

Neighbors and boys from the city 
jrabbed clubs and gads and helped 
Charles Sharpe, local milk vendor 
to keep the pigs away from the tiro, 
while other men climbed to the 
roofs of the slaughter house and an
other feed building nearby and kept 
pouring palls of water over the 

The roof of the slaughter

The firemen unloaded a Johnson 
fire pump on the east bank of the

a side-road to the blaze and soon 
had a powerful stream of water 
playing on the fire. The pump had

working overtime shifts to order to Ltodsay. At that time he had one lnd Mld «nerTwero four pm- PI,nty °r ,oree and “T ***** Pr«-.   -«*• *«. —%-s-e. x_ hand on the wheel, he told the C,1W» «a* hiavi «mn ' rariusinii ♦>»*keep pace with the com which Is 
plentiful.

, hl_ v,* h- nr* sure wm high, soon ' reducing the sengers with him but he did not of bulldl‘g to
xj*™ u.naMF v-®uo.iig uscc wu w oiurxywiiic a wre .. — . . .. .. . .. . a steaming mass of coals.
N JœmhPoUock has been aooolnted and turn over on Its side. ‘*r.**L‘* Mr. Wheeler estimates his loss at
m^t Stamge”ofh he^omf branch “*"7 PB1ï*’,Z°tt -T**1 dritto^lkejf tod rantod'to ^et ,100° ind *" believes the fire wm Board, is announced. Mr. cock-
of the Dominion Stores. Ltd. The (Ww tame to the oon* oi Queen ^ due to defective wiring. The build- burn succeeds the late_ Mrs. J E.

court, and pulled it to one side, where they went«using the car to sldrowlp. a tree ^

while Bolton received a term of six 
months on one charge, with three 
months definite and three months 
Indefinite on the other. The two 
men had stolen a number of cam
eras.

Cecelia Walsh of Toronto, was 
given a suspended sentence when 
she failed to produce a registra
tion card when asked.
Chimney Fire.

The local fire department was' 
called to Bay street yesterday where 
a chimney fire had broken out at 
the home of ThomM Burnett. It 
waa the first call In three weeks for 
the department.
Annual Appeal

The King's Daughters are mak
ing their annual appeal for dona
tions of anything useful for their 
rummage sale to be held at the 
market building early In October.

Clothing of every kind, shoes, 
dishes, books, furniture will be 
gratefully accepted. Hie proceeds 
will be used for charitable work 
during the coming winter and to 
purchase milk for underprivileged 
children.
Chairman School Board.

The appointment of Mr. Fred 
Cockburn. Spring street, to the 
chairmanship of the Public School 
Board, is announced. Mr. Cock-

been named vice-chairman of the 
Board.
Purchases Bungalow.

Reg. Gray, Baltimore merchant, 
haa purchased the Davenport bung- centive to our fanners to produce 
alow on University svenue, where our own requirements,’' the Agrl- 
he plans to reside. culture Minister said.

HALIFAX. Sept. 18 — (CP). — 
John A. McDonald. Nova Scotia 
Minister of Agriculture, said yes
terday he approved of the sugges
tion that shipment of pork from 
Celtral Canada Into the Maritime 
Provinces be prohibited.

■It should act ai an added In-

Vjtndb&n f Jhrutâf

WHAT I RAID |

FOR THEM

That’s whet Mr. Harold eye 
about hie new Panoptik Bi
focal». "If yon had been 
bothered by bifocals like I 
was,” he said, "you’d appre
ciate what marvelous lenses 
these Panoptike are. You 
have to wear them to enjoy 
their natural vision comfort. 1

Yea, Panoptik Bifocals do 
minimise the jump—doeway 
with the blind area—in fact
moot people find them Meey
to wear aa ordinary ssngle 
vision kneee. Come m and 
let ua demonstrate their 
many advantages to you!

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

n. IVflRD SMITH
DO

406Vi George Street

Telephone 8397
A Modem and Compléta

Optical Service.

new manager comes from Newmar 
ket.
Belaying Sidewalks

The concrete sidewalks on the North side of Swayne street from <” lla w‘til one pere°n 
Division to College Street k being 
retold. The old paving blocks being 
no longer fit for repair.

and Augusta streets a few feet from 
the accident to time to hear a crash. 
He was the first person there and 
told the court the accused’s car wm 

to it.
He climbed up on top the car and 
attempted to pull open the door 
and assist Mr. Dick out. At that

GBEB WORK SHOES
For thirty years, OBEB 8HOE8 have been buDt In enly one way, 
the QUALITY way. Yea get comfortable wear and good a >70 
appearance when you ask lor OBEB WORK SHOES W.#S

INGRAM'S SHOE REBUILD
43S GEORGE STREET PHONE 6651

away from the scene. Hie car wm 
righted but could not drive away 
under Its own power. He advised 
the aroused to await the police and 
observed he wm Very anxious shout 
the Incident.

Onr. Walker said he was at the 
head of Queen street and aw the 
cor roll over. Running down to It 

O with Onr. Swayne who also saw It 
crash, they found Mr. Fayle at
tempting to assist Mr. Dick out. 
They considered the driver was 
Intoxicated.

Paul Sise and Bradley Oliver, 
Ootxxirg, told the court they were at 
the party attended by Mr. Dick,

tog Is Insured. Skidmore. Mrs. P. Spooner has

Archaeologist Describes Escape 
From Greece Via India And Japan

PORT HOPE, Sept. 19—(ENS) — its correct value and gallantly tried 
An interesting resume of pre-war to preserve Greek independence, 
events In Greece and the adventures „ ...
which befell him on a nine weeks' MO™e

_ - ------- -, —----- - journey more than half way around By J1*”8 20’ *ben Dr. Roebuck s
and though there had been drink- the world In returning home from wort was completed, local trafficon 
tog, they considered Mr. Dick wm to Greece to Canada, were given by Dr the Mediterranean had ceased. The 
normal condition when they saw carl Roebuck at the Lions' Club tost alternative routes home toy through 
hhn approximately an hose prior to evening. Dr Roebuch Is a former Bulgaria and Rumania to Russia 
the accident. Dr. P. Blackwell told Port Hope High School student and 
the court accused wm of a nervous graduate of the University of Tor- 
tempersanent and coupled with the onto, who studied archaeology at the 
strain of the accident and odor of American School of Classical Studies 
liquor, might have lead witnesses to Greece from 1831-40. He wm en- 
to consider Mr. Dick wm lntoxlcat- gaged to excavating at Athena and 
ed. Corinth.

The outbreak of war to Septem- 
*ber, 1168, though not unexpected, 

came M a shock, Dr. Roebuck re
lated. It was expected Italy would

“One Year After”
Illustrated Story of

ENGLISH CHILD WAR 
REFUGEES in CANADA

One of the Numerous 
Features in the

PICTORIAL REVIEW
Better Than Ever

METROPOLITAN MA6AZINE.

DETROIT 
SUNDAY TIMES
Sept. 21 issue

For sale by newsboys and 
newsdealers everywhere.

KAWARTHA NEWS CO
Peterborough Distributor
yiV/i Water Street

snd thence across Siberia to Man
churia and Japan, where a trans 
pacific boat could be obtained, or 
through Turkey, Syria, Iraq, to 
India and then home. Refusal of 
the Russian consulate to grant visas 
ended the first alternative. Thus 
began a series of travelling the best 
manner possible under difficult con
ditions.

At Istanbul Dr. Roebuck and the
take Immediate part In the war P*rty he travelled with became ln-
which would make Greece of strate
gical Importance to the waring 
skies. Few Americans and British 
were In a position to leave Greece 
M shipping wm suspended through 
Europe M borders were closed to 
railways running to Fraftce. Many 
Germans and Italian* immediately 
scurried home but later returned to 
large numbers. Meanwhile excava
tion work continued and Dr. Roe
buck went to Corinth.
Ufa Completely Changed.

Economically and politically life 
changed to Oreeoe. Currency, export 
and Import trade were rigidly con
trolled and the blockade effected the 
economy With the advance of the 
war rationing was resorted to and 
meat was limited to three days 
weekly, with small amounts of sugar 
and butter. OMOltoe wm rationed 
to 1840. A schedule wm drawn up 
allowing so many gallons per month 
for private cars and for commercial 
vehicles and coupons issued each 
month for that amount, to the car 
owners. When gas wm purchased 
the coupons had to be surrendered 
to the amodht of the purchase. If 
an operator used his monthly sup
ply In two weeks his ear remained^ 
In the garage for the rest of the 
month. e

The economy of Greece was more 
effected in June, 1840, before It was 
at war, visibly at kMt. Dr. Roebuck 
said, than Canada after two years 
of war. The point demonstrates the 
relative wealth of the two countries.

The Greek government Is an abso
lute centralised controlled unit un
der a dictator. Communism Is hat
ed and Communists suffer accord
ingly. The press is controlled, all In 
an attempt to maintain strict neu
trality.

Greek sympathy wm decidedly 
pro-Allied prior to the war though 
the course of the government, at
tempting to maintain neutrality, wm 
less apparent France had not yet 
fallen, and there wm some anxiety 
that Metaxas because of German 
connection might co-operate with 
Germany for protection from Italian 
aggression. As later events proved, 
both Metaxas and his successor 
Korlzls estimated the protection af

volved In one of the diplomatic 
tangles which resulted from the 
fall of Franc*. Syria proclaimed Its 
Independence of the Bordeaux gov 
ernment and hence refused to re
cognize French visas. The party wm 
returned to Turkey where through 
an Influential American who also 
wanted out of the country, the visas 
were obtained.

From Baghdad travel wm by 
plane or boat. The totter wm requi
sitioned by the military while most 
of the boats were similarly taken 
up. An hour before sailing, how
ever, they found space on a boat 
which had been requisitioned to 
house the crew of zn Italian sub
marine which had been destroyed. 
They were given deck space which 
proved adequate to travel to India 
except that It was necessary to move 
every morning at five o’clock when 
the deck wm scrubbed. Ten day» 
later the boat arrived at Karachi 
and four days later docked at Bom
bay. From Bombay to Calcutta wm 
made on land, and from there to 
Singapore, Hong Kong and Shang
hai and home via Japan, arriving In 
Canada after nine weeks travel 
from Athens.

SOLDIERS!A
ATTENTION !
Ê STAND ^
■ YOU* Fill ■

TUHUuHwttk®
MIN ARDS

iLINIMEI

SPRING-FILLED

MATTRESSES
Hundreds of resilient coll 

springs ore built Into this 
mattress. The unit is fully 
insulated and podded wtih 
cotton felt and tailored In 
o heavy stripe covering, with 
handles and ventilators. All 
sizes.

SPECIAL FOR THRU 
DAYS ONLY

■Here Are This Season's Best Stoves

The "BEACH" 
COMPEER

This smart range is inexpensive to Install end 
economical to operate. Its generous size firebox, 
fitted- with heavy quality sectional cast linings 
and anti-clinker grates is perfectly proportioned 
to assure quick and even baking qualities. 
S u p p lied in 
standard and 
full ivory en
amel finishes 
with nickel 
trim................

The "BEACH 
SUNBURST

The Beach Sunburst with 
oval firebox is particularly 
designed to appeal to those 
to whom first cost Is essen
tial. It Is an efficient Heat
er. Cooker and Baker. Sup
plied with polished top and 
thermometer.

With high shelf 47.50

If

m

See These Volues For Yourself At

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 Charlotte St. Phone 7651
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The Issue Is Clear
The leader at the «trike at McKinnon 

Industriel in St. Catharines has been in
formed that the company cannot pay 
the increased wages demanded because 
it la against the law of this country to 
do so. The whole wage fabric is regu
lated by Order in Council 7M0, and that 
is the policy of the Government.

In a brief way it means this:
(A) Except in certain special circum

stances, the highest wage rates estab
lished between 1926 and December, 1940, 
are to be regarded as fair and reason
able; they may be restored if necessary, 
and maintained, but not increased.

(B) Such wage rates may be supple
mented by a separate cost of living 
bonus usually of $1.25 per week for each 
rise of 5 per cent, in the cost of living 
in order to safeguard the workers 
against increases in the cost of basic ne
cessities of life.

The years immediately preceding 1929 
are generally regarded as the ones in 
which wages were at their best, and 
these years back as far as 19^6 are in
cluded in the survey to determine wages 
in present war-time industry. This order 
7440 was actually patterned after a con
tract made by United Mine Workers of 
District 18 in their agreement last year, 
and that district Includes Alberta, Brit
ish Columbia and Vancouver Island.

The one sound reason in bringing that 
legislation into effect is that it will head 
off one of those contests between higher 
wages and higher living costs. The re
cords are all in existence showing how 
that contest went during the last war. 
This way:

UM ms 111* 1117 191S
Was*. ............. 1% 2% 1S% 2S% 47%
Ceet ot living .. 2% 6% 17% 31% SS%

Those figures are based on the in
creases in wages and the Increase in the 
cost of living, and although wages were 
going up as they had never gone up 
before in the history of this country, 
they were always a couple of laps behind 
the increases in the cost of living.

We have yet to see a statement made 
Which would Justify an increase in wages 
on the ground that the country is at 
war. Our belief is that we as a people 
do not wish to make money out of this 
war, and the taxing methods arranged 
by the Government are making certain 
that no more war fortunes shall be 
made.

So that brings the St. Catharines 
strike in a war production plant down 
to the plain issue — the strike cannot 
succeed because what is being asked is 
against the law of the country. The cost 
ot living bonus is forthcoming, but not 
the straight increase in wages which has 
been demanded, and which are in excess 
of the cost ot living allowance.

That point Is clear as can be, but not 
the one about getting the men to agree 
that they must return to work. They 
are remaining away from work in de
fiance of the Governments’ orders and 
they are making themselves liable for 
any action the Government may take.

P V

Mass Murder
It Is quite possible that any resident 

of France may be shot. Or to make it 
more correct—murdered. The hatred of 
the people in conquered France leads to 
attacks upon German soldiers, and when 
a German soldier Is killed the Nazi rule 
is to demand the death of a number of 
citizens by way of reprisal. Previously 
they have been selecting as their vic
tims Jews and Communists.

But that has not stopped the attacks, 
and from Vichy has come the warning 
that In the occupied territory of France 
the hostages to be shot for future at
tacks on the Germans will be drawn 
from any section of the population.

And that means that people who have 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
making of an attack upon a German 
soldier or official are liable to be ar
rested, taken away and executed. It is 
built on the same basis as the plan of 
the Germans by which they impose and 
collect a large fine from any community 
where some one or two individuals have 
committed an act of sabotage. The 
entire community Is punished.

But this new order which will operate 
particularly in Paris and its environs Is 
worse than the guillotine in the days of 
the French Revolution. At that time 
prisoners at least had a trial of sorts, 
even if it was a poor and prejudiced 
affair, and they died one at a time. 
Under the new German order people 
Who are as Innocent of attack and

wrong-doing ae can be are liable to be 
carried away and placed before a firing 
squad with no trial whatever.

It shows as plainly as can be how far 
the German mind has moved away from 
Justice. The liberty and rights of the 
individual in conquered lands do not 
exist, and history has yet to show where 
mass murder has been the way in which 
to build a land under a new ownership. 
The French will come to hate the Ger
mans as they have never hated them be
fore; will hate tpem as the people of 
Poland and Norway hate them; will 
despise them as the people of the Low 
Countries do. It has been well stated 
that this hatred will eventually be worse 
for Hitler than the blizzards which 
Napoleon encountered on the retreat 
from Moscow.

* *

Behind The Home Doors
Strange things unknown to the public 

must take place behind the closed doors 
of some of the homes in our country. Of 
course there Is that old argument about 
who Is going to use the family car to
night, and there is probably more truth 
than humor in a good deal which has 
been said on that point.

A case which has been concluded in 
Ottawa before the coroner’s jury gave 
an accurate enough picture of some
thing which had actually taken place in 
a home. There, was a new car, and there 

• was the father who did not wish his 
daughter to take it out. There is noth
ing to show he did not wish her to have 
use of the car, but he did insist that she 
should not take it out because she had 
no permit to drive.

According to the evidence members of 
the family had '"one little cocktail,” after 
which the daughter locked father and 
mother and a married sister in the bed
room, and proceeded to get the car.

The father took two sheets from a bed 
and tied them together. That way he 
was going to get out of the bedroom. His 
wife helped him tie one end of the sheets 
to the bed and then he was lowered from 
the upstairs window. Soon there was no 
tension on the sheets and it was taken 
for granted the father had reached the 
ground. A look out of the window show
ed that he had, but he had fallen and 
was lying on the ground. He had lost 
his grip and was so seriously injured 
that he died.

We are not trying to point a moral out 
of this case. Readers can well do that 
for themselves. But it shows that in 
some of our homes there are events of 
which the general public is never made 
aware unless tragedy arrives.

6 f

Easy Money For Taxes
There was quite a discussion in Blen

heim Town Council about granting 
licenses for pinball games. The Idea 
was lost on a 4-3 division. But there 
was one councillor, Jack Ford, who con
sidered his town was a little backward 
in not granting such licenses. His ar
gument ran like this:

'•Blelnheim 1» the lut town to get many 
thlnge. We are the last town to get legal beer. 
We can knock a mill M the taxes with what 
we get from oerises on pinball games and the 
return on local sale of beer. That is the 
way to reduce our taxes, and If these pinball 
games will reduce our taxes I am In favor of 
licensing them.’
It would seem If such a system of rais

ing money could be somewhat extended 
then the business of paying taxes would 
be simplified. It would be necessary 
only to sell a great deal of beer and to 
issue licenses to a large number of 
places where pinball games were to be 
operated. If all the people started drink
ing a great deal of beer and then if they 
all started playing pinball and made de
mand for more machines to deal with 
the crowds, then they might knock 
many mills off the tax rate.

The only obstacle In the way might be 
that If the people spent much of their 
ready money in beer and pinball they 
might not have much—or any—left to 
settle up the balance of the taxes.

Fortunately there are not many sit
ting in councils of towns or cities who 
look with favor on a loose way of gath
ering money to pay the running ex
penses of the community. They prefer 
to see their community financed as a 
straight business proposition where 
people will receive value for their hard- 
earned money spent in paying the taxes. 
They do not seek to take refuge behind 
what is termed easy money, nor do they 
take pleasure in seeing residents of their 
municipality shoving their spare change 
Into machines in which they will lose 
their cash.

* *

Writing To a Soldier
One young man who has never been 

away from home much, said in a .recent 
letter home: “One hardly has any idea 
how welcome a letter Is to one who Is 
now so far away from home.” This 
young man Is in England, and If he felt 
that way then there are others who 
would have the same desire.

Unfortunately there are a number of 
letters which never do reach their des
tination and no one is to blame except 
Germany. There have been times when

submarines have sunk vessels carrying 
large quantities of mail.

Then there are those letters which are 
not properly addressed. In one month 
alone there were 18,000 letters which ar
rived at the Base Post Office in Great 
Britain incorrectly addressed. It requir
ed the searching of voluminous records 
to redirect this mail.

From January 1, 1941, to August 31, 
some 4,012 parcels reached the Army 
Base'Post Office in Canada, and that is 
a long way short of their destination in 
England. Of this number it was impos
sible to put 3,488 of them in condition 
for forwarding. The contents, by reason 
of poor and loose packing, had been so 
badly damaged that nothing could be 
done about it. The parcels had to be 
destroyed and the senders advised.

Write letters and send parcels. It is 
the least you can do, but when at it 
make certain you have done all you can 
to see that your letter or parcel is going 
to arrive. You have to anticipate that 
your parcel going overseas is going to 
receive hard usage and it must be so 
wrapped and addressed that it will stand 
up.

» »

It's a Business Matter
It is suggested in a report from Ottawa 

that Mr. Justice W. Martin may resign 
his post as Rental Administrator. It is 
said Mr. Martin may be named Chief 
Justice of Saskatchewan.

There are three names mentioned as 
possible successors to Mr. Martin. One 
Is Mr. Justice J. D. Hyndman, retired 
former Alberta Appellate Court judge, 
Mr. Justice C. P. McTague and Mr. 
Justice J. A. Hope of the Ontario Appeal 
Court.

There may be something attached to 
this office of Rentals Administrator that 
is not generally understood, but apart 
from that there Is difficulty in trying to 
find why it is necessary to name a high- 
standing gentleman from the judiciary. 
The determining of fair rentals is, after 
all, a straight business proposition. It 
has more to do with that than the inter
preting of any strictly legal question. A 
thorough-going contractor or a respon
sible realtor would have a better Idea of 
fair rentals than a member of the bench.

When decisions have to be made they 
could more readily and fairly be an
nounced by a man whose life-work had 
been dealing with houses, their con
struction and their handling.

r r

NOTE AND COMMENT
It begins to look as though things were 

getting back to normal. At a meeting 
of the City Council in Stratford one al
derman brought in an amendment to 
the amendment to the amendment.

An inspecting officer of the British 
Supply Board in Canada said there is 
some "unsettlement" among some of the 
workers in a plant In which he is inter
ested. Is that what we mean by a strike 
in the making?

Doesn’t look as 'though there was 
much pull or influence used in our 
R.C.A.F. when Air Marshal Bishop’s son 
goes through Manning Depot with the 
rating of A.C.2, which means in army 
language just a buck private.

Hon. R. B. Hanson when walking 
around London came across a Canadian 
soldier sitting on a bench and he was 
strapped. The Conservative leader came 
to his rescue, and that is a good way to 
get along with the troops and avoid any 
chance of being booed.

HANDICAP
• <Bj A.B.B.) -

9 I mind when Clem was going to 
school, he couldn’t learn his adding rule, 
nor take it in his stride; and often I had 
seen him whacked, for being all wrong 
when he’d subtract, and worse when 
he’d divide.

9 The teacher often then told Clem, 
before the other little men, he’d never 
make his mark; when he grew up life 
would be tough, to eat he might not have 
enough, he’d sleep out in the park.

9 We all felt sorry like for Clem, his 
chances seemed so poor Just then, he 
did the ' best he could; but no one 
thought he had a chance, or that he’d 
start out and advance, and go on like 
he should.

9 But Clem Is working Just the same, 
and for himself made quite a name, in 
finance he’s a whizz; he makes out 
statements that are long, and nothing 
in them’s ever wrong, and all the work 
is his.
9 How did the change come over Clem, 

that he has passed the other men, when 
starting was so bad; how can he juggle 
statements now, so right that men will 
by them vow, when he can’t even add?

9 I should say that he worked at 
night, until he got the answers right, 
got knowledge in his bean; that’s not 
the way he got ahead, he found a bet
ter way instead—and purchased a 
machine.

Leland Stowe 
Knows Germany 
And Her Ways

By ARTHUR R. FORD
npHE greatest scoop of the war so far
* has been scored by Leland Stowe, 

one of the war correspondents of The 
Chicago Dally News. Mr. Stowe was 
In Oslo when the Germans invaded 
Norway. There was only one other 
correspondent in Oslo at the time. 
He saw the capture of Oslo by only 
1,600 German soldiers and to a start
led world be told the story of the 
Trojan Horse and the Fifth Column
ist*.

Mr. Stowe Is a seasoned foreign 
correspondent. He aeted as foreign 
editor of Pathe News for two years 
from 1924 to 1926 and then served 
for 13 years on the foreign staff of 
The New York Herald-Tribune cover
ing assignments In all part* of Europe 
and South America. When war broke 
out he was in New York on The Her
ald-Tribune. He *t once asked to be 
sent to Europe. He was told he was 
too old—he was only 39—and then ap
plied to The Chicago News and they 
sent him at once to Europe on the 
Clipper. He was In England and 
France tor the first six month* of 
the war waiting for something to 
happen. Then when Russia invaded 
Finland Mr. Stowe headed for the 
scene of conflict and reported the 
courageous stand of.<th? Finlanders 
against their big neighbor. This war 
over he decided to take a rest. This 
was in April. 1940. and hi* first plan 
was to go to Riga. However, the Nor
wegians and the British were arguing 
about the naval blockade business. 
He decided it might be wiser to head 
for Oslo first in case something might 
happen. His foreign editor by cable 
agreed with him. So along with Ed
mund Stevens, of The Christian Sci
ence Monitor, he went to Oslo. And 
this was the luck that they were the 
only two foreign correspondents in 
Oslo when the Germans overnight In
vaded Nonway.
rpHE first indication that they had 

that there was anything wrong or 
there was anything likely to happen 
was at a dinner at the home of the 
first secretary of the American Lega
tion. The wife of a Norwegian offi
cial, unable to restrain her indigna
tion, told about an extraordinary dip
lomatic happening. The German le
gation had held a gala event on the 
Friday evening oefore—"uniforms or 
white ties with decorations"—and had 
Invited every Norwegian minister, all 
the top rank Norwegian defence of
ficers and about 200 of the most 
prominent personalities in Norwe
gian society. Tnen the Germans hsd 
shown pictures of the blitzkrieg in 
Poland and the bombing and burning 
of Warsaw. The official's wife said 
the pictures were so terrifying that 
the Norwegian guests sat in stunned, 
deathly silence riveted to their chairs 
for more than an hour. Afterwards 
there was champagne and sandwiches 
and the German minister assured 
them that this was not » war film; 
It was a peace film because It showed 
what suffering could be avoided by 
people who chose to remain at peace.

Two days later came the invasion, 
a story which Mr. Stowe has graphic
ally told in his newspaper dispatches.

Mr. Stowe gives three reasons for 
the fall of Oslo:

First—The complete freedom of op
eration enjoyed by Nazi agents inside 
Norway over * long period of time.

Second—The blind, tolerant trust
fulness of the majority of Norwe
gians, including high officialdom 
quite as much as the average citizen.

Third—A minor element of collu
sion and treason.

Mr. Stowe adds that the occupa
tion of Oslo was swiftly completed 
because the Trojan Horse had been 
built with most diversified elements, 
not the least being the spread of 
‘confusion and the sowing of defeat
ism from within."
At TER Norway, Mr. Stowe went to 
^ Rumania and saw the German 
‘ locusts," as he describes them, de
scend on that country and prepare it 
for a new easy fall into the hands of 
Germany. He was present when Car
ol was driven from the country. Mr. 
Stowe followed the German agents 
through the Balkan States. He writes 
that Hitler's advance agents might 
dress and talk like business or fi
nancial advisers, but they worked 
with greater energy and intelligent 
direction than any other group of 
men he had ever known.

Mr. Stowe writes that after months 
of observation of the Nazis' "inside 
operation" he had come to the con
clusion that the real warfare is not 
that which is reported from the bat
tlefields. That is only a final phase 
of Hitler’s warfare, but in his opin
ion perhaps the least dangerous.

To wind up, Mr. Stowe went to the 
war an isolationist and he returned 
an ardent interventionist. He be
lieves that there Is "no other road 
to freedom," which Bs the theme of 
his book.

'SAM PICKS UP THE MUSKET'
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTKMBEB II

1911 Rev Dr‘ Borl* °* Trinity** Coll**» u special preacher
tor the harvest festival service at AU 
Sainte Church.

Margaret Mayo, famous farce 
-Beby Mine" please, a large crowd at 
the Grand.

A business boys* class has been 
formed at the local Y .MCA. under 
the direction of O. Galley.

The Weat End Athletic Club have 
decided to enter a team In the Junior 
•action of the O-RP.U.

Ken Overend of Peterborough le 
Mated to play rugby with the Ottawa 
Rough Riders this season.

—Zee in The London Dally Mirror.

Union Men and Their Dues

MUST KEEP SEAS FREE
CO long as the great oceans are free 
^ and uncontrolled by any single 
hoetlle power they are powerful bul
warks of American commerce with 
the world, avenues through which 
American strength may be exerted 
toward the shaping of international 
affairs to those ends tolerable to Am
erican freedom and Independence. 
Once they are surrendered—once, 
above all. they are surrendered to 
such a colossus of brute power and 
oppression as the Hitler order nas 
proved itself to be—they become sim
ply the highways of invasion, the 
walls of a political and economic 
prison, the easy avenues to American 
weakness.—New York Herald Tribune.

J^ABOR union officials, no les» than 
bankers or corporation execu

tives, are trustees for the handling 
of other people’s money, claims the 
Christian Science Monitor. Union 
members look to them for effective 
use of the sums raised as dues and 
have a right to expect a periodic ac
counting.

This subject, along with the issues 
of democratic organization and an 
expression of attitude against rack
eteering, is on the agenda of the con
vention of the International Hod Car
riers, Building and Common Laborers 
Union of America which has begun 
at 8t. Louis. Although this union has 
grown from a score of locals at the 
beginning of the century to 1,038 now 
with 260,000 members, the present 
convention is the first it has held 
since 1911. The executive board has 
filled its own vaccancles, including 
the election of Joseph V. Moreschl as 
president in 1926.

The financial report submitted by 
the secretary—the only official elect
ed by a membership vote—fas said to 
Include no itemised account of ex

penditures but only month-by-month 
totals of receipts and disbursements 
during the thirty years since the last 
convention.

By contrast one may recall that the 
International Ladles' Garment Work
ers’ Union, under its president, David 
Dublnsky publishes an annual finan
cial report in the form of a large 
printed statement of receipts and dis
bursements covering not only the fis
cal operations of the International 
but also the expenditures of every lo
cal union—a handling of more than 
66,000,000 last year. From this com
pilation a union member- may find 
what portion of bis local dues went 
to the international, and how the ex
penses both of the International and 
his local were divided among such 
items as clerical salaries, managers’ 
salaries, organizing expense, office 
rent, office supplies, strike benefits, 
relief to members, donations to char
ity. and political contributions.

Every union should make a detail
ed and audited accounting of its fi
nancial operations to Its members. 
For It is their money the union is 
spending.

1921 The Tlllln*"Steven80n Mot
or Bus Company of England 

has representatives here to discuss 
bus transportation for East City.

President Roland Denne of the Pet
erborough Industrial Exhibition asks 
citizens to make suggestions for the 
improvement of future fairs here.

The Bessie Butler has been at the 
mouth of the river for some time. A 
government crew hss been building a 
new pier for the light house there 

Judge E. c. 8. Huycke speaks on 
"Fallen Comrades" at a meeting of 
members of the 21st Battalion.

The Rice Lake harvest has begun 
but reports Indicate that this year’s 
crop Is very light.

How To Live A Long Time
g VERY sensible citisen 1* vitally 

Interested in every reasonable 
suggestion which la made, to Increase 
happiness, contentment and long life. 
A friend of this department, say» the 
Chatham News, has forwarded to the 
editorial desk, an unusual article 
which draws striking attention to ex
perience, and advice, which may be 
lmpresslvèly helpful In this regard. It 
follows: ,

He brushed his teeth twice a day 
with a nationally advertised tooth 
brush.

The doctor examined him twice a 
year.

He slept with the windows open.

He stuck to a diet with plenty of 
fresh vegetables.

He relinquished his tonsils and 
traded In several worn-out glands.

He golfed, but never more than 18 
holes.

He never smoked, drank, or lost his 
temper.

He did his dally dozen dally.
He got at least eight hours sleep 

each night.
The funeral wlU be held Wednes

day. He Is survived by 18 specialists, 
four health institutes, six gymna
siums and numerous manufacturers 
of health foods and antiseptics.

He had forgotten about trains at 
grade crossings.

A Bit of Nonsense
Cause For Pride

Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones were chat
ting when Mr. Smith said:

"Now, look at Winston Churchill. 
He’s British. Isn’t that something to 
be proud of?"

"Look at Anthony Eden," counter
ed Jones. 'He’s British. Isn’t that 
something to be proud of?’’

"Then there’s Hitler," said Smith. 
"But he's not British,’’ protested 

Jones.
"Well, isn't that something to be 

proud of?”

Explained
"Oh, what a strange cow!” ex

claimed the short-sighted old lady. 
"But why hasn’t it any horns? ’

"It’s this way," replied the farmer 
patiently. "Some cows is born with
out horns and never has any. Some 
sheds theirs, and some we de-horn. 
There's a lot o’ reasons why some 
cow* don't have horn*, but the big 
reason that cow ain’t got horns is be
cause it ain’t a cow—it’s a horse!"

IRON RATION
BRITAIN’S civilian population has 

been provided with an "iron ra
tion" for the first time in history. 
Thousands of tons of it have been 
stored in depots from one end of the 
country to the other.

The ration Is a dry wbeaten biscuit 
scientifically balanced, and it has 
been produced against the possibility 
of an invasion holding up the normal 
baking of bread.

Bread stales rapidly because of its 
high moisture content. The iron ra
tion biscuit has only 3% per cent of 
moisture and it keep indefinitely.

Its actual ingredients are whole
wheat, fat and sugar. Its vitamin 
content is unimpaired by baking.— 
British Industries Bulletin.

A TWIN EGG - ,
npHERE'S a hen down on Oscar 

Main's farm, at Branch ton R. R. 
No. 1, that must be able to read the

Not Her Style
Granny was lecturing her grand

daughter on her selection of a drees, 
and, among other faults, told her It 
was much too short.

Getting fed-up, the girl protested :
"But, granny, didn’t you ever set 

your cap at a young man?”
"Perhaps I did." retorted the old 

lady, "but never my knee-cap."

50 POUNDS HONEY
* AVER 60 pounds of honey were 

taken from a "bee" tree In the 
bush owned by T. W. Sol mes, local 
insurance broker, on the 8th line of 
Rawden. recently. Ernest Series, of 
Minto, discovered the tree In which 
the bees had made their hive while 
passing through thé bush and was 
assisted in the work of felling the 
tree by Bert Heagle.—Stirling News- 
Argus
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FRENCH FISHERMEN'S "V"
A Spitfire pilot, returning from an 

offensive sweep over northern 
France, noticed a number of fishing 
boats lying off the French coast. As 
he circled them at about 100 feet the 
French fishermen stood up in their 
boat* and made a ”V” sign out of 
each pair of oars. The pilot acknow
ledged their greeting by “wagging hi* 
wlsgs.”—London Times.

of affairs naturally «top 
at The Windsor became of lb 
convenient location and he wall* 
eitabliihed reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor is recognized o, the 
proper place for bull new and 
social meeting».

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND 
PRESIDENT

JA'II Directors of the Peterbor- 
ough Industrial Exhibition 

announce the total attendance this 
year up to today as 28,329.

With the local committee meeting 
under the chairmanship of J. J. Duf- 
fus arrangements are completed for 
the International Plowing Match 
here. t

A large barn on the property ot 
Herb Dolg, near Crawford’s Grove, is 
destroyed by fire.

Potatoes were selling at 50 cents a 
bag this morning. One gardener of
fered tomatoes at four baskets for 
half a dollar.

Louise de C&rlonis is crowned as 
Miss Peterborough at the Peterbor
ough Industrial Exhibition.

IN WAR TIME
lOIA Norwood has agreed to try 

V to raise s platoon for the 
247th Battalion and a Norwood offi
cer will be appointed to command it.

It is announced that the Quaker 
Oats Company will build a new ele
vator here to cost 615,000.

Messrs. Green and Crulckshanka 
have shipped eight car load* of horses 
from here for the French government.

The officers of the 247th Battalion 
are taking a canvass of the city to list 
the men of military age.

Mr. Justice Tatrftfnm ^ presiding 
at the Jury sittings of the Supreme 
Court here.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
A» every men hath received the 

■lft, even ao minister the seme one 
to another, ae good steward, of the 
manifold ireoe of God.

If any man apeak, let him speak 
a* the oracles of God; if any man 
minuter, let him do It as of the abil
ity which God giveth; that God In all 
thlnfa may be elorlfled through Je- 
eus ChrUt, to whom bo praise and 
dominion for ever and ever. Amen.— 
I Pet. Iv, 10, U.

newspaper. Recently Agriculture Min
uter Gardiner «aid that the British 
food minister would need 10,000,000 
dosen eggs during the coming 11 
months from Canada and would take 
up another 30,000,000 If Canada could 
provide them. The hen In question, 
turned out a twin egg neat day. There 
were two distinct eggs. Joined togeth
er by an lnch-and-a-half tubing. They 
would have to be used for home con
sumption however, for there was no 
outer shell and the akin over the yolk 
and white was very soft. Chalk up 
another patriotic hen. She was do
ing her beet to increase Canada's eg* 
production.—Galt Reporter.

A
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Legion Backing 

Lease-Lend 

Aid To Russia

Red Sailors Storm Enemy Islands In Baltic Mrs. Ev. Heath Named Red Cross Head

ith. hi addition toCAMPBKLLPORD, Sept. IS. — 
CENS).—Members of the Rylstone 
Red Craes Sewing circle were en
tertained at a dinner following their 
annual meeting held at Mrs. San
ford MelkleJohn's on Tuesday af
ternoon. A new slate of officers was 
elected to replace those named when 
the organisation was first formed a 
year ago having as Its primary pur
pose sewing and knitting for the 
Rawdon Branch of the Red Cross. 
Since organising they have contri
buted an average of nearly two

home of Mrs. John Stewart.sewing pillow from an suit
able feed sacks which they have

U.S. Holds Cargoes
SAIGON, French mdo-CWna, 

Sept. 18. —(API— Informed sources 
reported yesterday that stoppage at 
Manila of a large number of car
goes destined for Indo-Chlna had 
created a serious controversy be
tween the Japanese-Dominated 
French Colony and the United 
States.

They have also done a consider-

4»int>>ing |nii knitting*
MILWAUKEE, Wk.. Sept IS UP) retiring présidait-The American Logion s 23rd m- Charlea Stewart, presided for the

meeting and the election of officerselection of a new which followed. The new officerslead the organisation to a defence are Mrs. Everett Heath, preeldent.program calling for support of and Mrs. Ralph Heath, secretary-

A majority at UtM

to help the Red Amur fight Ger
many would not be to

report at the conventionné foreign 
relatione committee, which sought 
to make clear that endorsement of 
the United States defence efforts 
did not Include help for Russia.

Berlier the convention went on 
record favoring repeal of the neu
trality law and use of American 
troops wherever needed to keep war 
away from American shares.

As the four-dey meeting draw to 
a dose the delegates were to have 
an opportunity to rettsrato their 
opposition to Communion through 
adoption of e convention commit
tee report on Americanism. In de
bate on the aid to Russia question 
the Nasi and Soviet philosophies of 
government were attacked by both 
sides as a menace to democracy. - ------ ...------„

The politioal campa Ignfor choice —Striking power house workers Ig
or s weuiena. to «wej uns noted an appeal from the National 
J. Warner of Ttiledo o. continued Mediation Board that they return at Ifewridi ' to work to the interest of United

The Legion Sdefenoe program atetw defence to-day and voted V 
advoosted Intensified devdopmen* 2"“"“® B“t IOr 1
of a complete system of Federal clty-

This actual war scene shows—according to Information 
on the radio .picture from Moscow—a landing party com
posed of Baltic sailors. They ara Jumping from their boat

.on an enemy Island. The fact that there Is considerable 
action in the Baltic Is attested to by communiques concern
ing the Nail attack on Russian-held Oesel Island In the
Baltic.

was closing Its mills until "the re
moval of all uncertainties as to the 
continuous supply of power."

The abrupt strike yesterday which 
left the city without light, power 
or street car service four hours, 
trois tons of molten steel In blast 
furnaces.

Three strikers were held for In
vestigation after a portion of the 
equipment to the north-east power 
plant was dismantled. Six pickets 
were arrested on disorderly conduct 
charges. Six otners were arrested 
to the early hours of the strike.
Ne Settlement Near.

The strike appeared to-day aa far 
from settlement as when the 
members of the International Bro
therhood of Electrical Workers pull
ed all master switches without 
warning and walked off the Job.

W. B. Petty. International repre
sentative of the union, accompan
ied by three other officers flew from 
Washington today, but declined 
comment

The problem Is a dispute between 
the Brotherhood and the Indepen
dent union of utility employees over 
which shall represent 200 overhead 
workers and a dozen employees to 
the steam department.

CONCOLEUM
YOU CANT BEAT Ml FLOO|)s 

FOB COLOUR-AND VALUE !-
are engaged In defence work, In
cluding the large Lake City Small 
Aims Ammunition factory.

But despite assurances of dty 
and company officials that service 
would be maintained without In
terruption. the Sheffield Steel Cor
poration, holder of large defence or
ders, notified Its 2,800 employees it

Child* Colds

VKksVapoRub Bensfort Wheat

Now All Sown

BENSFORT. Sept. 1#.—(ENB).— 
Most of the fall wheat seeding has 
been completed In this district. 
Many of the farmers have sown 
twice as much wheat as they did 
last year, some sowed commercial 
fertiliser with their seed.

The pasture -and water situation, 
are much better since the recent 
heavy rains. Mr. George Beebe, a 
local fanner, on turning his cattle 
Into alfalfa clover was alarmed to 
find eleven head bloated, but with 
Immediate lancing they were saved.

Although some have hid to buy 
feed to mix with their own. a large 
number are raising more hogs.

Very little threshing has been 
done yet, but as the crop was or.ly 
half this year In this district, the 
general opinion la that It will be 
completed early.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Dawson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown of 
Toronto, and daughter were week
end guests of Mrs. Janet Dawson 
ard Mrs. Sophie Finnle.

Visitors to Lindsay Fair Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perrin. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Emberson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Dawson, Mr. Wllford Nurse, 
Mr. R. Dunn. Mr. Fisher, Buck- 
ham.
son Murray of Toronto, wen Sun
day guests of Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright and

Misses Marie Barnard. Port Hope, 
Kay and Audrey, of Toronto, were 
week-end guests of Mis. Joels Barn
ard.

Anniversary services will be held 
at Fraservllle church on Sunday, 
Sept. 28, at Ballleboro on Oct. », 
at Bensfort on Oct. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Put and 
family, of Lakefield, called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Perrin on Sunday.

Mr. E. Sergeant of Salem, Ohio, 
Is spending a week at the home of 
Mi. and Mrs. O. Nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris of Whit
by, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Harris.

2 ROOMS

countieX +

189.00rides and Grooms
Whether you’re furnishing a 
home complete, or Just a room 

or two, comparison will convince you 
that you’ll aava more at CHERNEY 
BROS.

“Oh yes, we’ve found a way to dress up our 
home and save money at the same time. 
We’ve discovered inexpensive flooring beauty t 
we’ve joined the growing army of Congoleum 
enthusiasts.”

You’ll be enthusiastic too, delighted with 
the loveliness of this fine floor covering and 
with the way it “sets off” furniture and 
hangings.
Congoleum, in rugs or By-the-yard, le 
available in a wider- than -ever rangeof smart, 
new colourings and patterns. Something for 
eeeiy room. No “curling” edges t no scrub
bing or scouring; just light mopping and an 
occasional waxing instead. And the famous 
Gold Seal guarantees satisfaction and long 
wear.
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED . MONTREAL

Complete 5-Piece

Bedroom Outfit

94.50
Plan your room for two around this 
handsome walnut veneer suite. It’s 
the latest style. Graceful waterfalls. 
A wonderfully complete outfit, to- 
eluding:

• Modern double bed
• Chest of drawers
• Dresser or vanity
• Fine coil spring
• Comfortable mattress

• • •

Fashionably Furnished

9-Pc. Living Room Mixed Languages
For Courtship

TORONTO, Sept. 1»- (CP) — 
A courtship in English, Norwegian, 
end French language Is climaxed 
with the engagement of a d ughter 
of a prominent French-Canadlan 
family and a lieutenant of the 
Royal Norwegian Air Force, It was 
learned yesterday.

The bride-to-be Is Louise Chev
rier, daughter of Mr. Justice E. R. 
E. Chevrier of the Supreme Court 
of Ontario and Mrs Chevrier. Her 
fiancee is Lieut. Per Thorendahl, 
flying instructor at Medicine Hit, 
Alts., where Norwegian and Cana
dian airmen are training. The wed
ding will take place there on Sep
tember 18.

Miss Chevrier said she and her 
family speak French at home and 
her fiance speaks English well, but 
soon she was teaching him French 
and he was teaching her Norwegian.

94.50
A sensational value—this beautiful 
velour living room suite with carved 
wood trim, plus all occasional pieces 
to create a charming setting in 
which to live and entertain. We 
include:

• Luxurious davenport
• Matching chair
• Pull Up Chair 
a Coffee Table
a Two end tables 
a Two table lamns 
a Smart bridge damp

For « Grand Assortment of Congoleum Rug
Patterns Cerne In Te Our lesement Dept.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
LIMT11D

See e Complete Display of Congoleum Rugs At

CHERNEY BROS
Moderit^^ 

Cooking Ronge
Small size but with 18” oven. e%ga 
Large cast Iron firebox on modem .SB 
base. Special, limited quantity.. vwwi

178-180 Hunter St. W. Heme Furnishers Fhene 8392

We Carry a Complete Stack of Congoleum Rugs
New Steel Official

OTTAWA. Sept 18—(OP). — M. 
A. Hoey of the Munitions and Sup
ply Department has been named 
Deputy Steel Controller. Munitions 
Minister Howe announced to-day.

Mr. Howe also announced the ap
pointments of Clarence W. Mar
shall as assistant to the Controll
er. In charge of structural steel; and 
J. H. Dougherty is assistant to the 
controller in charge of steel and 
Iron castings.

Mr. Hoey is or. the staff of the 
Canada Cement Company.

COMSTOCK’S
300 GEORGE ST. DIAL 4683

See Our Complete Assortment of Cengeleum Rugs

B. Swartz Furniture Store■es the meet complete line of cook.

FOB BETTER VALUESand type, priced te fit every parse.
422 GEORGE ST. RHONE 6895

CARE PREVENTS WASTE

Take Care of your Car 
and Help Canada Conserve

THE TIMES DEMAND y y
>CAIvv dependability

The Economy of Quality Products is a Genuine Necessity

f/nvcst lh CONCOLEUM and fyu nd t/ic Dif.y WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

CUSS?

■ 0
a
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KING GEORGE BOYS OPEN SOCCER SEASON WITH SHUT OUT GAME

null OR IBM
■•■It lit!

MINORA S HERE 
MEN' Hk

AS HAS All FIVE!

1. FIRST LINE QUALITY-LOW COST

2. SILENT SAFETY TREAD

3. LATEX SOAKED CORDS

4. IMPERIAL OIL GUARANTEE

S. GUARANTEE GOOD THROUGHOUT
CANADA AND ILS.

THE NEW<

GRIP-SAFE TIRE

,

-r....

■ ' ' :v

mm ■

Grattan Horses SPORTS - DAY BY DAY QueenAlexandraTeam Whipped In First Game 

Winnners

At Kingston

KINGSTON. Sept. l».-(8pwUl.) 
—loi» Grattan and Adrian Grattan 
yesterday renewed their pacing lend 
on the second day of the Kingston 
Fall Falar harness meet, with the 
decision reversed from the day be
fore. Wednesday loi» Gratter, 
scored a sweep win, but yesterday 
Adrian Grattan won the 2.12 race, 
winning two heats, in the 324 class, 
Jimmy Grattan, owned and driven 
by B. Grant of Westport, won three 
straight.

The meeting of Adrian Grattan, 
owned and driven by Albert Watte 
of Kingston, and Iola Grattan, 
owned by J. T. Payette of Pene- 
tang and driven by the veteran 
Penetang relnsman J. Switzer, was a 
feature of the racing program, which 
attracted an almost capacity 
grandstand. The races were all 
keen, with the second heat provid
ing a thrill finish when the horses 
crossed the line almost abreast.

2.24 class; trot or pace:
Jimmy Grattan, B. Grant,

Wesbport ............................... I 1 1
Midnight Star, J. Payette,

Penetang (J. Switzer) .......12 4
J. W. Grattan, P. Cardwell.

Iroquois ..................................14 2
Madeline Carrol, D. McKane,

Kingston ................... ......... 4 1 2
Times—2.13W, 1.1414, 3.12.
2.12 class: nac«- 

Adrian Grattan, A. Watts.
Kingston ».............................1 It

Lucy Grattan, Dr. J. W. Mai
rie, Lansdowne (B. Grant) 2 1 1 

Iola Grattan, J. T. Payette,
Penetang ...............................2 I 2
lines—21014, 2.1214, 2.1214.

•v me D. CRAIG
While aa official lineup has been given out fog tbs Feterborough-Osh- 

awa Combines In their game at Riverside Park tomorrow with the Smiths 
Palls Interprovinclal League team it looks like the Bddle battery wlU start 
against the Easterners with feddit "Gunner" Whitehlll doing the heaving 
and Eddie Starr in there behind the bat It will mark the backstop’s re
turn to baseball after a year away from the game last season. Bdwardson, 
the fast-fielding and hard-hitting young first baseman from Port Hope, 
Is expected to show his stuff around the intlal sack and Lefty Wallace of 
Oshawa may also perform there for a part of the battle. Kitchen and 
Juben ville of Oshawa and Bun Klngdon and Jimmy Boltings worth, former 
Petes are eapected to cavort around the other positions in the infield with 
Lee Burton, Peg Hurst end Moots Matthews as the likely outfielders. 
Smiths Palls are bringing their strongest lineup nod it should be n tussle 
•U the way IBs game win be played In Riverside Park at 1 o'clock and as 
a curtain-raiser the Orphans and a Smiths Palls saftbaU team win clash 
at 1 JO o'clock at the Ashbumbam Bowl 
******

These Smiths Palls Mks are evidently a crowd whe g# In 1er 
•Pert In a Mg way and even an a picnic wants lets at It First they 
ashed that eppenente ehoald be fraud beta for baeebal and aeft- 
baU teams frees the railway centre and then the other day they 
wretc in le say that they wanted e Util, action along the tennis 
frant tee. lb# letter stated that a team of six woman and six 
man tennis players would he along with the sxcmrslonistc and they 
craved opposition. The Qaaker Tennis Club was appealed to and 
they promptly agreed to threw open their cents to the visitors 
and to peavtoe opposition fee the Smiths Fall» players. It Is likely 
that women’s Arables, men's doable, and mixed doable, matches 
win be staged as the afternoon's program. 
******
Ten years ago today Lefty Grove, then pitching for the Athletics won 

hi* *>lh victory of the season when he held Chicago White Sox to five hits 
and the A'a took the decision by 2 to 1. At that stage he had only three 
defeats end his percentage of M» at that late date In the league race was 
the highest recorded. Grove who this season won his 300th major league 
victory Is the only left-handed pitcher In the history of the American

King Qebrge public school soccer to go out of play. Mortimer, play-
team opened Its league schedule, on 
Thursday afternoon, on King Ed

Ing at centre, connected with a fast
goal; B. 
er full

drive that drifted Into goal for the and H.
ward park, when It trounced the ttllrd counter. The winners tried

McQuarrie and W. Pack- 
Jewel!, D Grant, 

Shnmonda half-backs;

Queen Alexandra eleven by the

was the best for the losers. 
First Half.

Graham, J. Slmmonda, O. Dracup, 
Q. Outram and K. Simmons for
wards. Subs—Webb, WUlihaw, Pat-

______________ __ __ hard to * Increase their count but
score of three goals to nll"jaqutth low* repeatedly broke away to 
was the outstanding player who was “is* their objective by Inches. King erson and Record.
In an the goals, while H Slmmonds Ctoorge was pressing hard as the King George:- Ed. 

■m~ " whistle sounded. Pull time— King “ M
George 3. Queen Alexandra a

„ Goal scorers— King George, Js-
King George won ^the toes and qutth. Shannon and Mortimer.

“'■ÉjtM* The teams:
Queen Alexandra: — S. Jewell,

goal; C

selected the goal with the sun at 
their-backs. Mid-field play contin
ued for a while with the North End 
boys continuing to get In bunches 
which resulted In their full »wev« 
being hemmed Into their own goal. 
Eventually Simmons conceded a 
dangerous free kick for handling 
the ball, thereby giving Jicqulth 
the opportunity to open the scoring. 
Time and again, Queen Alexandra 
boys would break away to find 
the East City full backs blocking 
their progress. After twenty min
utes of play. King George combin
ation played havoc with their op
position that finally resulted In

Northoott, 
Jaqulth and F. Mortimer 

full backs; A. Shannon. Gordon 
Brook and K. Anderson half backs; 
B. Moscrop. F. Wynne. H. WU1- 
ahaw, Q. Robinson and D. Alton, 
forwards.

Philcos Oust Oshawa Crew

TORONTO, Sept. 13. —Phllco duel, each allowing only wren seat- 
Radlos eliminated Oshawa from the tend hits.
Ontario Softball Association Inter
mediate “A” playdowns last night 
at Oakmount Park, edging the Mo
tor City team, 3-2 to take the ser
ies In two straight games. Single 
runs In the second, third and four- 

shannon lifting the ball In below the frames offset tallies by the vls-
the bar for the second counter. Half 
time—King George 2. Queen Alex
andra. 0.
Second Half.

On resuming. Queen Alexandra 
opened up a terrific pace to put 
King George defence right back In
goal but their half backs replied 
with keen tackling that offset the 
combination play of the attack. 
This spurt finally terminated sud
denly as the winner’s forward» car
ried the play Into the loser’s goal to 
continually test Jewell, the goalie, 
who put up a brilliant display In 
goal. While the Queen Alexandra

ltors In the second and fourth Inn
ings. Harvey Rule on the mound 
for Philcos and Meunette of Osh
awa hooked up In a fine pitching

McMullen, the Oshawa centre 
fielder drove to both his team’s runs 
with a triple and homer. Balt and 
Rosa had doubles for the Toronto 
team. Phllcoe now meet the winner 
of the Western Ontario bracket be
tween Stratford and Brantford.
Oshawa ....... 010 100 000—2 7 2
Philcos ......... 011 100 OOx—3 7 0

Meunette and Cooper; Rule and 
Kinsman.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
The “proba" this morning read late for Thursday’s publication, but 

moderately warm, so that should be we gladly print the results. At Port 
about right for to-night’s mixed Hope, playing for the "Dr. Daly" 
tournament. The time, the place and memorial trophy, our club was ra
the fee are the same as usual. presented with four rinks and

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

T. O. M. Sopwltil’s Endeavour, 
British challenger for the Am
erica's Cup, won her second suc
cessive victory over Harold a. 
Vanderbilt’s Rainbow at New
port, R.I., seven years ago today. 
The American boat won the next 
three raoea and held the prised 
trophy.

ALWAte

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUSCO.

Telephone DD S4-B

"III tT ifnrt*r ifri ftmt*
LAROIIT SILLING ECONOMY 
SIAM IN mi WtmSH IMP1M-

DOE8 - . .

YOUR CAR
Need

REFINISHING

Tfcwi bring if to Us end let 
ut show you our wide range 
of colors. Our workmen era 
experts end will moke your 
cer leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgett
COB. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

__________ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ The reports of the Wednesday nie Wall’s quartette came to third
League to win 20 games to a season, and the only American League"twhier, IuU b*ck* were ”»wttog the ball tournaments were handed to us too (Continued on Pago 14) 
either right or left-handed to win that many since Jim Bagby, Sr., turned ’ ’ 
the trick to 1921. It la worthy of note that after cleaning up his 30th 
victory ten yean ago today, Grove pitched two more games before the end 
of that season, winning one and losing the other so that he wound up the 
campaign with the surprising record of 31 victories as against four defeats.
Feller is the only pitcher to either loop to come close to that mark this 
season and he la seven wins behind the great southpaw and has lost a lot 
more games than Grove did ton yean ago.
******
The St. Louis Cardinals tossed away a glorious opportunity to take 

over the leadership to the National League race yesterday. Brooklyn 
Dodger» dropped a ( to 3 decision to the Pittsburgh Pirates and paved the 
way for a Card surge to the front but the Gas House Gang muffed the op
portunity when they allowed Manuel Salvo to handcuff them and were 
beaten by the Boston Braves 4 to 1. The Braves’ pitcher who had only won 
«even games as against fifteen defeats picked yesterday as the proper time 
to turn to one of bis beet efforts. He held the contenders to six hits while 
Demaree gave a great start by hitting a homer with two on to the first to
ning and tha Cards never did get that trio back. Starting Pat Freddy 
Pltaalmmona against the Pittsburg Pirates, Brooklyn had to call upon 
iArry French, Luke Hamlin and Hugh Casey before It was all over and the 
loss waa chalked up against Fireman Casey when the Pirates won out to 
the ninth. There must have been a lot of relief to Brooklyn when the 
final figure came to from St. Louis.
******

In ether National Leagu# games yesterday the Cincinnati 
Rada looked something tike the champ, of last season to taking a 
doable-header from the FtdIUes. Ray Starr, making his first .tort,
Mankad the Phfltiee with eight scattered hits In the first game 
whleh the Red. won S to • while to the eeeond Turner pitched 
steady hall for the grate from Ohio and the Reds won abrat as 
Utoy pleased by a S to 1 count. Chicago Cab. had aa easy win 
•var the New York Giants, taking the argument 7 to 1 thanks to a 
three-hitter pitching effort by Moety and n six-run rally to the 
seventh toning. There were only two American League games.
In one of them Bob Potior and the Cleveland Indiana stopped the 
Red Sox after they had won eight straight. Feller allowed only 
one ran In garnering his 34th win of the season. Washington won 
a close one, 3 to «, from St Louis Browns to the only other Ameri
can League game of the day.
******
Prom a Peterborough boy on active service, Sergt. w. H Curtis, Hali

fax Military Hospital, comes a donation of a dollar to the Don Hatley fund 
and the following letter which will be appreciated by the Injured ball play
er and his father even more than the subscription. Writes Sergt Curtis:
“It was with regret that I read of young Don Batiey’a accident In a ball 
game In Peterborough recently. Please find enclosed 3100 to help what 
little It may do toward defraying expenses. Knowing old Bob as long as I 
have to the sport circle, I feel It a very small effort indeed. But knowing 

will still be kicking around like we used to for the old C-P.C. soccer

LI LLICO MOTORS
225 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 3566

did
team a few years back, hie son Don having the same grit hla pop has will 
soon be playing ball again and Bob will still be umpiring ”
******
The death at Iroquois Falla of Albert Dubby Kerr may not mean much 

to this generation of hockey fans but to old-timer» It represents the map
ping of a link with the peat. Back to the decade before the last war Kerr 
was one of the greats of professional hockey. He played left wing for the 
Ottawa Senators during the championship seasons of 190S-02 and 1910-11. 
Joining the Ottawa team when he was 19 years old. Later Kerr was one 
of the Eastern stars who were persuaded to go west to perform to the Pa
cific Coast League at Victoria and Spokane. Hockey was a tougher pro
position In pro circles to those days but in spite of the fact that Kerr was 
not a big boy they could not scare him in the heavy going and he was al
ways up near the top In the scoring records.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Doug Mowry, Peterborough boy catching 

for St. Catharines dropped a pop foul fly to the game with Niagara Pans 
the other day and the batter promptly tripled to start a ninth Inning rally 
•that won the verdict for the Falls nine... Automatic» got the Jump on 
the Stock team to the finals of the Westclox Shop League last night, win
ning the first game of the series 9 to 6... .Ted Williams went hitlese 
against Bobby Feller yesterday and his average dropped to .403 . . It looks 
like the Brooklyn Dodgers think the National League is a shooting war... 
Simpson ladles who defeated Westclox to the P.WAU. playdowns won 
from Hamilton 7 to 9 last night... .Hugh Casey was the goat of yesterday s 
Brooklyn defeat. Alter committing a balk and thus sending the tiring 
run to he lost his tamper and then the ball game ,. .St. Louis play Chi
cago to the only National League game scheduled today.

Senior Baseball Game
RIVERSIDE PARK

Saturday, Sept. 20,3 p.m. D.S.T.

SMITH FALLS (Interprovincial) 
vs. PETERBOROUGH-OSHAWA

TICKETS 25c GRAND STANDS FREE

Yesterday's Stars
(By SssocUUd rms.)

Alf Anderson, pirates—Hit triple 
that brought to winning run against 
Dodgers.

Frank Demaree, Braves—Socked 
home run with two on to first Inn
ing to point way to victory over the 
Cardinals,

Jake Mooty. Cubs—Pitched four- 
hit ball against Giants.

Ray Starr and Frank McCormick. 
Reds— Former shutout Phillies In 
first game and latter hit three-run 
homer to help win nightcap.

Bob Feller, Indians — Beat Red 
Sox with eight-hit hurling.

Walter Maz tenon, senators — 
Choked off Browns’ ninth-toning 
rally by fanning pinch-hitter with 
tying and winning runs on bate.

TAILORED TO MEASURE 
SUITS

TO INTRODUCE THIS FINE NEW MADE-TO- 
MEASURE LINE WE OFFER YOU THESE EX
CEPTIONAL VALUES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY-

24.95 27.95 

29.95

FREE — Extra Pants to Match — FREE
British woollens for cool weather wear. British woollens 

for Autumn wear.

Every suit styled for you and tailored for you in the colour 
and patterns of your choice.

It will be more thon worth your while to come to Board Cr 
Huffmonjs to-morrow—EARLY.

BOARD & HUFFMAN
188i Charlotte St. Phone 8773
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FATE FAVORS DODGERS-THEY BLOW, BUT CARDINALS LOSE TOO
Balk Costs Run 

Brooks Howl 

But Lose By 6-5

ay mason bailey
< Associated Press Sports Write.)

If Brooklyn Dodgers wont win 
the National League championship 
maybe they will go after Joe Louis' 
heavyweight championship.

They took their minds off base- 
bail long enough yesterday to lose a 
critical game to Pittsburg Pirates 
6-6, and they also lost their prelim
inary venture into the heavyweight 
class to Umpire Oeorge Magerkurth, 
a man mountain weighing about MS 
pounds and six feet four Inches tall.

But the Fates which protect little 
children, drunks and the Dodgers 
saw them through their hours of 
trave l once again by bringing Bos
ton Braves a *-l victory over St. 
Louis Cardinals. This kept Brooklyn 
in front by one game with the 
standings:

Games 
W. L. to Play.

Brooklyn ............. 93 S3 9
St. Louis ............. 91 S3 10

The rumpus at Pittsburg was one 
of thcae wild sideshows for which 
the delirious Dodgers have become 
famous.

The game was tense all the way. 
with the Pirates hopping on Fred 
Fitzsimmons, their old Nemesis, for 
four runs in the fourth Inning and 
Johnny Lannlng holding the Dod
gers to two singles for seven score
less Innings.
They Bally, Bat Only Per 6

The Dodgers dug up five runs In 
B breath-taking rally after two were 
out in their half of the inning and 
then set out to hold their 6-4 lead.

Luke (Hot Potato) Hamlin went to 
the mound and gave a single to the

Luck Of The R.C.A.F.
Guelph. Ont.. Sept. 16 (CP) 

grtlNG COMMANDER A. H. 
“ Keith Russell, Officer Com
manding No. 4 Wireless School of 
the aC AF. here, has plenty of 
witnesses to confirm bis story of 
a real freak in golf shots.

Wing Co mander Russell step
ped up to the tee on a per four 
hole In a match against the Can
adian Legion, and took three 
healthy swipes at the bell, miss
ing each time. Still smiling, be 
swung again and connected. The 
ball went down the fairway, over 
the green, hit a passing car, 
bounded beck on the green and 
sank in the cup—for a par four.

first batter, Vince DIMaggto, who 
reached second as Joe Med wick 
fumbled the ball. Big Hugh Casey 
was. rushed to the mound and got 
the next two men out, with D16(ag- 
glo moving to third. He also got 
two strikes on the next batter, A1 
Lopez. Then he commlted a balk 
and Umpire Magerburtb waved Di- 
Magglo home with the tying run. 
There was a mass protest by the 
Dodgers which lasted for five min
utes and then subsided.

Casey was Infuriated, however, 
and threw the next three balls over 
the heads of Magerkurth, Lopes and 
his own catcher, Mickey Owen. No 
one could tell whether he was throw
ing at somebody, or Just throwing 
off his fury. But Magerkurth went 
out to the mound and told him, 
“You cant make a travesty out of 
this ball game."

Durocher rushed between the two, 
shoved Casey out of the way and 
stormed at the top of his lungs at 
Magerkurth Interfering with his 
pitchers and his language was what 
the umpire later modestly termed 
“bitter.” Finally Magerkurth or
dered the manager out of the game. 
Casey walked Lopez, Alt Anderson 
tripled, and a potential Brooklyn

Royals Smash 4 

Bear Hurlers 

In 12-4 Victory

NEWARK. N. J , Sept. 19 — 
(API— Newark Bean are set to lead 
with their ace to-night In the hope 
of resuming an edge in the Inter
national Baseball League Gover
nor's Cup final series as the battle 
shifts to the home of Montreal Roy-

John LlndeU, the league’s leading 
hurler, is the Bear’s pitching choice 
to try and erase damage done by 
the Royals' 13-4 victory last night 
before 7,439 at Ruppert Stadium. 
The victory set the series at one 
game apiece.

The Royals planned to counter 
with Kemp Wicker, southpaw who 
once worked for Newark, In the tint 
of the three games to be played at 
Montreal.

Montreal last night raked four 
Newark hurlers for 13 hits Including 
homers by pitcher Steve Rachunok 
and Woody Jensen, who also gdttwo 
singles, and a triple, double and 
single by Jack Graham. The Bears’ 
quartet of Hank Borowy, charged 
with the defeat, Walter Stewart, 
George Washburn and Fred Prank- 
house helped along with 13 walks.

In the fifth Ed Head, starting 
Royal pitcher, failed to touch sec
ond, when Paul Campbell tripled 
with Head on first and Jenson on 
third.

Hie misstep rattled Head who 
had blanked Newark with two hits 
for the first four frames. The Bears 
pounced on him for four runs on 
three hits and two walks in the 
lower part of the fifth and he made 
way for Rachunok who spiked the 
Newark guns with one hit the rest 
of the way. Head was credited with 
the triumph.

Teamwork Does It Trimble Perky After Seeing Riders Perform

the season's first atari, most of 
the training-period troubles have 
evaporated In the stockade that la

back In 1986.
Tony McCarthy- Pete O’Conner, 

Bert Halgh and Eric Chipper’ are

best in IBM.

OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—(CP). —At Riders will be Tommy Daley, Or- and Ray Gray. Texans with the Air
this point, a week and day from vine Burke, WUf Tremblay and Foroe wh0 <j!d acme football work

Andy Tommy, the latter 1940 winner 
of the Jeff Russel trophy.
Some Freak Faces.

„ __. __ . . , . Newcomers for Ross to choose the old-timers on Trimble’s" outside
Lenadowne Park and home foot- lrom Ace Powell and two other positions.
ball grounds of Ottawa Rough f0rmtr Ottawa Junior players. Best, perhaps, of all the new-
Ri2îT!-_____ . .. „ Johnnÿ Frlpp and Jimmy Abeon. comers. Is Joe Thomas, an 16-year-

“Tmngs are looking pretty good, That Jlut about takes care of the old. outside from Ottawa’s Ashbury 
wys Rom Trimble, the man who ted baclc(kld. College who Is better than six feet
Ro“£’ '**? recognition Vp (ront. gay, Trimble, the best and 190 pounds. It he doesn’t go
** break Riders have had was the ar- all out this year Trimble, looking
, °ShV m d ,sU *° plece* entUT" rival of Doug Turner to share the far ahead, sees him as one of the

J™* ... . snap duties with Curly Moynahan.
*• *. *üï?,th® Turner, last year with Hamilton

•gT"k.ar,‘*° 2* tr*ÜÜI1* Ttün«1 Tigers, la at Air Foroe Headquarters 
*i°. *“*“• . here and he and Moynahan haveWhen Trimble summoned his men 5uch ln u,,™ y„t rqu

for training he knew he wouldn’t figuiei movtng Curly into the 
have such stalwart, as old toe- hne lt timei so he can get the 
timtag Ttay Herman, DaveBprague. greatest possible use of both men 
C«1 Norton, Sammy Sward and ln££, Rider, have tellable
luck Perley. Prod Sims batik on the job, HerveSome enlisted or bad business Skm, Georee Ptïïerluid LeT fc- 
tianriers. And to toplt all off guln Pete Kalutiti and

doubt 9?^?’ Dominic Dtsiplo, a husky Junior.AnOy Tommy and Orville Burke ^ mlddlei don-t kx* K different 
w™d P“y’ .. from last year — portly Bunny

But those doubts are gone Oolab. Wedsworth, p»ul McGarVy Lloyd 
Tommy and Burke wffl be In there n^y. with them are Fred Fld- 
whTO the Eastern Canada Rugby kin- former Montrealer, and George 
football season starts a week from Sprague, an ex-Rlder who played 
to-morrow with Montreal Bulldogs Wlth Ar|—. , -r
playing here and the hope Is that In ^ position H may be that Tony, working in the backfleld with Trimbte wffl wuit tiT ie IXike 
Artoe McWatters, will in measure Rtxxfc, (he pronounces It Roadie) 
make up for lose of sward to Balmy 
Beach. 6 , , , ,

Trimble has bad Oolab practising

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 1 6e II

MON.
TUES.

36e
including 6kmtee THURS.

Summer Gardens

Gifts!
SEE OUR 

NEW GIFT SHOP 
WE WRAP ALL GIFTS 

BOUGHT HERE 
FREE OF CHARGE

Showers
Birthdays
Weddings

Anniversaries
SEE DEYELL'S GIFTS BEFORE YOU BUY

Hand Books!
we have ln stock these books 
yox want:
Machinery Handbook 
American Machinist Handbook 
American Electrician’s Hand

book
Machine Shop Training Coarse 

(I vols.)
Aiders New Radioman's Guide 
Dyke’S Automobile and Caro

line Engine Encyclopedia 
Electrical Dictionary 
Machine Shop Operation» 
Machine Shop Work 
Welding
Practical Mathematics
Free Catalogue on request, or 
drop to and see these books.
If you need a SPECIAL 
HANDBOOK, please ask about
It

Specials 19c

NOTEPAPER AND 
ENVELOPES

Your choice of one of three 
size pads and ohe package 
of envelopes. |A
BOTH FOR *»C

Greeting Cards
Our new modern display of 
cards Is most complete. A card 
for every occasion.
SAVE TIME—SEND A CARD

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
• FOB PUPILS
• FOR TEACHERS

A special book for school use, 
try us. Text Books and all 
Supplice.

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 Gaorgt St. N. Near Hunter

TERMS AS 
LOW AS

A WEEK

DOMINION

ROYAL TIRES
• Take advantage of our attractive terms in 
buying new Dominion Royal Tires. No money 
down. Simply pay small weekly amounts to suit 
your budget. We offer you a wide range of 
Dominion Royal Tires at money-saving prices.

J. K. HUGHES
Opposite Market Phone 3$33

Within a few weeks hundreds of nlmrods will start an
nual blitz on Ontario’s partridge which government offi
cials report unusually plentiful this season. Jane Gardner, 
of Port Arthur, Ontario, one of Western Ontario’s best wing 
shots, shows how she and her Irish retriever Pat got their 
brace of birds last season. While waiting for current season 
to open, Pat, who came from Dublin two years ago, snoops 
out the best spots for his modem Diana.

BASEBALL RECORD

kicking all summer too. IDs timing 
has Improved. His direction Is bet- 
ter.

’’I’ve been doing things with Tony." 
says Ross. "His passing Is pretty 
gràd. I’ll never worry about his 
ball carrying—that’s for our op
ponents—and If he gets to kicking— 
weU.”

It the bade field from last yeaZs

victory flew through the pearly
gates.

The feud with Magerkurth con
tinued under the stands after the 
game until tough little Bill Stewart, 
whose pugnaciousness Is respected 
by the battling Brooks and by even 
the toughest of players to the Na
tional Hockey League where he ref
ereed for many seasons, broke up 
the wrangling.
Demarro Getz One

What did do the Brooks some 
good, however, was Boston’s beating 
the Cards. Frank Demaree got his 
only hit of the series at St. Louis 
ln the first Inning—a home run 
with two on—and Gene Moor» clout
ed another with the bases empty to 
the sixth. With this backing Manny 
Salvo held the Cards to six hits 
and won easily.

In yesterday* other games Cincin
nati Reds swept their second 
straight doubleheader from the 
Phillies 5-0 and 9-3. Ray Starr, a 
seasoned minor leaguer, pitched the 
shutout and Frank McCormick hit 
a three-run homer to lead the at
tack to the nightcap.

The Cube took fifth place away 
from New York Giants by beating 
them 7-1 on the four-hit hurling of 
Jake Mooty and a six-run rally In 
the seventh toning.

Bob Feller acquired his 34th vic
tory with an elght-hlt pitching Job 
that led Cleveland to a 6-1 triumph 
over Boston Red Sox. Jeff Heath 
hit a three-run homer to the first.

Washington Senators repulsed St. 
Louis Brown 8-8.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Governor's Cup Series.
Finals.

w. u. Pet.
Montreal ................... 1 1 .500
Newark ..................... . 1 l 600
Thursday Result.

Montreal 13, Newark 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
w. L. Pet

New York................... 87 49 .644
Boston ....................... 79 67 .541
Chicago ..................... 73 74 .497
Cleveland .............. . 71 74 .490
Detroit ....................... 71 75 .486
St. Louis ................... 65 78 .451
Washington ................ 64 80 .444
Philadelphia .............. 62 84 .425
Thursday Results.

Cleveland 6, Boston 1.
Washington 9, St. Louis 8.
Chicago at New York—Played on 

former date.
Detroit at Philadelphia—Played 

on former date.
Games Friady—No games schedul

ed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ................... 93 52 .641
St. Louis ................... 91 52 .536
Cincinnati ................ 81 64 .559
Pittsburgh ................ 78 66 .542
Chicago ..................... 67* 78 .462
New York................... 64 76 .457
Boston ....................... 60 84 .417
Philadelphia .............. 40 102 .282

Tennis, Sculls Champs Aid Defence

Thursday Results.
Pittsburgh 6, Brooklyn 6.
Boston 4. St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati 5-9, Philadelphia 0-3. 
Chicago 7, New York 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Semi-final playoff.
Louisville .... 001 300 103—7 18 0 
Minneapolis 001 000 000—1 5 3 

Judd and Glenn; Kash, Heafner 
(6), Kline (0), and Denning. 

Louisville wins series, 4-3.

Sports Spice
By Hugh 8. Fullerton, Jr.
Associated Press Sport Writer.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. —(AP) - 
To-dsiy's Brooklyn “thumb" song, 
"Casey balked with a runner on 
third, and the bums played on.”.... 
As soon as that Ruskus to Pitts
burgh yesterday calmed down a bit, 
Secretary John McDonald of the 
Dodgers phoned a report to boss 
Larry McPhall ....At this end of 
the line, Larry was overheard de
manding: "You called long distance 
to tell me that Magerkurth Is a 
blanked thusandso? I knew that all 
the time." ... Middle western 
papers report that Bill McKechnle 
gave a demonstration of his ability 
as chef the other day and cooked a 
dozen squirrels. Could that be a 
backhanded slap at the way Bill’s 
treated our bus?... .CBS new ed
itors report that when they make 
their daily transatlantic calls to 
line up the broadcasts from Eu
rope, the first thing they hear is, 
"How did the Dodgers make out?"

The West Texas teachers college 
basketball team won’t have to wor
ry about the draft. All the players 
are taller than the army maximum 
of six feet-four.

Something Amiss 

No Coaches

TORONTO, Sept. 16.—(HNS).— 
Hie footballers must be loafing to 
their drills or ducking them entire
ly. Here lt la little more than a 
week away from the opening of the 
season to the east and not one 
coach has let out a wall about in
juries.

If the players are not loafing, 
they are either fortunate or to par
ticularly good shape for so early ln 
the autumn. None of the stars nave 
been counted out and the few play
ers hurt to date were hurt only 
slightly.

Of the teams to new Eastern Can
ada football setup Toronto Balmy 
Beaches and Montreal Bulldogs so 
far have dodged the Jinx. Tony Go- 
lab, Ottawa’s bashing backfielder, 
was out for a time with a misplaced 
vertebrae but has returned. Arg
onauts received their first setback 
in this respect this week when Don 
Mackenzie, 300-pound middle wing, 
twisted his ankle.

In the seAlor Ontario Rugby 
Football Union. Toronto Indians 
suffered the first real blow. In last 
night’s workout Ted Quackenbush 
dislocated his shoulder and was 
shelved todeflntely. Neither Kitch
ener-Water loo Panthers nor Ham
ilton, the other two clubs, have 
known casualties.

Panthers, however, are taking 
precautions. It was announced by 
the club executive yesterday that 
the veteran Percy Arnold has been 
appointed trainer. Arnold handled 
the K-W team in 1937 when lt cap
tured the Canadian Intermediate 
championship and la back after a 
lapse of 14 years.

Bear drinking Is rapidly decreas
ing ln Jamaica.

Alice Marble, of California, assistant directe, of civilian 
defence ln charge of physical training for women, confers 
with John B. Kelly, of Philadelphia, assistant director of 
civilian defence ln charge of physical training for men ln 
Philadelphia. They’re looking over civilian defence Insignia. 
She was formerly national singles tennis champ; he was 
once single sculls champion.

Major League Leaders
(By Associated Press.)
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston. .406. 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 139.. 
Runs batted ln — Keller, New 

York, 1».
Hits—Travis, Washington, 306. 
Doubles — DIMaggto, New York, 

40.
Triples—Heath. Cleveland, 16. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston. 36. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

38.
Pitching — Gomes, New York,

16- 4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, 386. 
Runs—Reiser Brooklyn, no.
Runs batted to— Camilli, Brook

lyn. 113.
Hits—Hack. Chicago, 177. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 38. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 18. 
Home runs — Camilli, Brooklyn, 

33.
Stolen basis—Mur tough, Phila

delphia, 18,
Pitching — Riddle, Cincinnati,

17- 4.

SEE AND HEAR
CHARLIE HANNIGAN

AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS 
Canada'* Famous Radio - Old Tima and Modern

DANCE BAND
SUMMER GARDENS (BROCK STREET) PETERBORO

On Friday Evening, 19th Sept.
Dancing Starts 9.30 o'Clock Admission 50c

DANCING FREE

FOR SPEEDIER TRAVEL
Air plane service has just been 

lnaugrated Into the Interior of 
"^Nttherlands New Guinea where the 

only means of travel has been by 
foot.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Blood and Sand," 3:16, 

4:30, 6:45, 9:00.
Centre: Thanks for the Memory, 

1:36, 4:46, 7:35. 10:00. Texas 
Rangers Ride Again, 1:00, 6:15,

Regent—“Lady from Cheyenne," 
1:35, 4:15, 7:10, 10:00. "Margie," 
3:50, 5:45, 8:35.

A -*

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

AND SATURDAY
Dancing To

JACK EVANS
And Hi* Swing Band

Adm aaion lie 
Dancing 4 far X6e
Free Bos Service 
After the Donee

SATURDAY NIGHT
BY POPULAR REQUEST

TRUMP

DAVIDSON

CANADA’S KING OF THE 
TRUMPET AND HIS BAND

TO-DAY - SATURDAY 
Th# Big Outdoor 

Feature of Hie Year

The Man Who Mada "Wells Forge," "Cavalcade" 
and "Mutiny On Tha Bounty" Giro* You

Frank Lloyd Productions, Inc.

CHEYENNE

L0RETTAY0UNG
ROBERT PRESTIN*IEBWARI ARMtlil 
CUIYS COKE Era*Cram

Alto tha Comady Feature "MARGIE" 
With An AH Star Cast—Aha Serial

ANOTHER BIG HIT STARTS MONDAY
"SHINING VICTORY"

With "James Stephenson" - "Geraldine Fitzgerald'

CAPITOL SHOWING

TO-DAY
* FAMOUS PUViai TNIATII AND SATURDAY

LINDA DARNELL • RITA HAYWORTH
Naznm • Anthony Quinn • J. Cml Nash • Mm 
CamiBB • Lyw hri • UN Crtpr • Vfcuti fimz

TO-DAY
And SATURDAY

DS\D UADC SHIRLEY ROSS AND DVD nvrx CHARLES BUTTBEWORTH

THE BIG MUSICAL-COMEDY HIT
THANKS FOR THE MEMORY"

AND FEATUBE NO. 1
MODERN RUSTLERS DECLARE “TOTAL WAR” ^ 

AGAINST TEXAS RANGERS!

l

^ FofoikoudO PlffvfE bbROe

John Howard • Ellen Drew-Akim Tamlroff
^Jl»f liteti • NÉriO Cnwfiri • Chrltf tnpiwii • ay w, h.

DI I |C f "SNIFFLES BELLS THE CAT" 
iLUj I COLORED COMIC CARTOON

'The Spider Returns*"®!
SHOWN AT MATINEES ONLY EVERT T1 ÜSLàB-
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Only 80 At Work 

In McKinnon's; 

McLarfy To Rest

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 1» 
(OP)—Robert Stacey of the United 
Automobile Workers of America 
Union claimed today that only 
about 80 men went to work this 
morning at the plant of the Mc
Kinnon Industries, where a strike 
entered its second week. More than 
4.000 workers were Idle. A limited 
number of pickets petrolled en
trances to the plant.

A conference between union of
ficiala and P. J. AlnSborough of the 
Federal Department of Labor last 
night resulted In a report which has 
been submitted to Labor Minister 
MoLarty, but there was no indica
tion that a bans for opening nego
tiations was In slkgbt.

One handicap was that AlnSbor- 
ough’s authority to negotiate Was 
limited to grievances and excluded 
wages. The union held fast to its 
demand for an increase of 10 cents 
an hour for hourly workers and 14 
per cent for piece workers. Mr 

* MoLarty has stated that a wage 
Increase would upset the policy of 
the government based on P.C. 1440 
which provides for the oost-cf-ltv- 
Ing bonus.

OTTAWA, Sept. 19-(CP) .-Labor 
Minister McLarty said today he was 
maintaining personal contact with 
strike situation at the McKinnon 
Industries, Lt, St. Catharines. Ont., 
with the hope s settlement of the 
dispute In this War production plant 
would be attained.

It was understood the minister 
had received a telegram from R. J. 
Stacey, International representative 
of the striking United Automobile 
Workers Of America. Last night 
union representatives conferred 
with P. J. Atnsborough, Federal 
Conciliation officer, who has been 
at St. Catharines since the strike 
started.

Mr. Ainsborough was Instructed 
to meet the strikers’ representatives 
by Mr. McLarty after the minister 
was informed certain proposals for 
a settlement would be available at 
a conference.

Mr. McLarty said the pressure of 
work on hit department had been 
heavy for many months and he 
planned to take a short holiday.

"But I will remain In touch with 
the major problems of the hour 
during that holiday," the minister

Canadians Aid In Evacuation Of Islanders Steers Slump 25, 

Hogs Steady 

On Week's Mart

TORONTO, Sept U.—(OP).—Ex
cept for weighty steers which drop
ped » cents cwt and bulls which 
were down 80 cents on top quality 
all graces of killers sold steady on 
the cattle division of the Toronto 
livestock market this week. Calve*, 
hogs and sheep held steady while 
lambs dropped SO cents.

Weighty steers sold at *8-86.60 
Butcher steers and heifers ranged 
from *780-86 with a few at *6.26. 
Boners sold downward to *6.60. But
cher cow» ranged from *5-*7 with 
earners and cutters at 63.60-84.75. 
Good bulla closed at *6-*6.50 with 
bolognas at *S.40-*3.7B.

Fed calves brought 86-811.88 and a 
few *1180. Stockers sold at *5.50- 
«8.88 with several hundred left at

the close. Milken and springers 
ranged from *80 to *66 according 
to quality. A few hundred plain 
butcher cattle and Stockers remain
ed unsold at the close of the trad
ing.

Calves brought *12.80-81* for 
choice with a few tops at $1380 and 
common vealers selling downward to 
88. grass calves ranged from 86 60-*7.

Hogs sold at 814.65 dressed with 
sows st |8.75-fl0.26 dressed.

Good ewe and wether lambs 
brought *1080. Bucks sold at (880- 
*6.80 and culls $8-*8.

Sheep traded at *2.0-8680 cwt, 
according to quality.

Weekly summary of receipts?Cr.eep A
Cattle calves Bops Lambs 

This week .. 7274 lias 4143 earn
Lut week .. 7313 323S 3SSS 40*3
1*41 to dete . 1*3806 104603 103008 *3313
1*40 to date 308377 110*08 104*48 88178 
Thle week 1840 0088 38M 4408 3747

34 Factories Board 2,092 Cheese

Y.M.CA. ARMY SPORTS
LONDON—(CP).—In one month 

more than 13,000 of the 2nd Cana
dian Division participated in 18*1 
sports events arranged by the Y.M.- 
C.A. In Britain.

CAMPBEUJORD. Sept. 16. — 
(HNS). — Thirty-four factories of
fered eheeee on the Oampbellford 
Board on Thursday, when there 
was drop of close to five hundred 
below last week's record board. 
There were 2.0E2 boxes offered and 
sold all at 16* cents.

Selections were taken by buyers 
as follows?

W. H. Bailey for Lovell 6 Christ
mas, Montreal, 4M; A. J. Meyers 
for Plavell A Co, Lindsay. 886; J. 
Cook & Sons. Belleville, 286; W. S. 
Styles for McLagan 4s Co,Montreal. 
878; W. D. Bedell for A. A. Ayer & 
Co, Montreal, 818; J. Murphy for 
Hodgson A Rosson, Montreal, 341.

Factories offering cheese were;
Avonbank 88, Beaver 54, Brae 28. 

Crow Bay 60, Cedar Creek IP, Em
pire 88. Hoards 76. Ideal 54, I.X. 
L. 32. Kimberley S3. Menle 78, Percy 
(Warkworth) 80, Prince of Wales 
46. Rylstone 88, Stan wood 88, Trent 
Bridge 110, Trent Valley 108, Wood
lands 81, Bobcaygean 83. Burnley 
86, Daley D. 16, Kfflamey 70. Or

monde 08, Pine Grove 88, Selwyn 
80. SUverwooda 78, Warsaw 88. War
minster 43. Young's Point 34, Oak
dale 26. Star (Dunaford) 28, Port 
Perry Creamery 64, Maple Leaf 80.

DARTPORD, England—(CP). — 
The minister and 20 members of the 
Bexley Heath Congregational 
Church who entered a "defence 
area" while on a hike were each

Cl

How To Get Rid Of 
ATHLETE'S FOOT

If you mat the quick, sure way to clean up a case of Athlete’s Foot, on either the hands or the feet, go to Tamblyn a and get a bottle of Oortleot* The first application will atop the Itching and burning and a few days' use will completely kill the germ causing the Infection. Baay and pleasant to use. not expensive, Oortlaol must please you or your money back A day or two will convince you and we take all the risk because we know what Oortlaol will do. Try lt to-day .—(Advt.)

Canadian soldiers help Inhabitants of 
the Spitsbergen Islands gather their be
longings on the Jetty before boarding a 
ship that took them to England. When 
Brltlah, Canadian and Free Norwegian

forces recently raided the Islands to pre
vent rich coal resources from being used 
by the Nazis, the Inhabitants decided to 
leave with the Invaders In order to take up 
arms against the Nazis.

Accident Victim Given Guard Of Honor

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 18. — 
(EN8) — Funeral services for Pat
rick Roy Glenn 14 year old auto 
crash victim were largely attended 
here Wednesday afternoon when 
members of his class In the Public 
School formed a guard of honor at 
the entrance to the Baptist church. 
He was a son of Ptee. Redney Glenn 
of the 1st Midland Regiment and 
Mrs. Glenn, River Road and had 
lived In this town all his life. Of 
pleasing personality Pat was very 
popular both In and out of school 
and took a keen Interest In all boy
hood pursuits such as swimming, 
canoeing and skating. He was a

member of St. John’s Boys Brigade 
and played on the Publie School 
hockey team for the past two years 
showing promising of developing 
Into a real good player.

Following a brief service at the 
family residence where a profusion 
of flowers flanked the casket, a 
public service was held at the Bap
tist Church. Rev. J. Piper, pastor 
of the Pentecostal church was as
sisted by Rev. 8. 8. O’Brien of Am- 
prlor In conducting the service.

Surviving besides his parents are 
three brothers, Jack of the 1st Mid
land Regiment., Donald and BUI al

so three sisters, Betty, Lois and

In addition to his father and bro
ther both of whom made the trip 
from New Brunswick to attend the 
funeral there were many relatives 
and friends from out of town at the 
funeral. Interment at Mount pleas
ant cemetery.

The pall bearers were Messrs Gor
don Runlon Carl Andrews, Gerald 
Dlngman, Ernest Moore, Arthur 
Robertson, Thomas Sampson.

The flower bearers were Messers 
Gordon Hay, Ronald Reynolds, Carl 
Pettlfer, Fred Sampson, Keith Sut
ton, Jack Ellis, Glenn Falrman.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1, 38 to 45c No. 2, 20 to 25c; 
plums, 28 to 30c; prune plums, 30 
to 40c; tomatoes, good No. 1, 28 to 
ISc, 11 qts.; « qts.. 15 to 20c.

Bones In Trunk See 'Dead’ Man Held As Slayer

BOSTON, Sept. 19 (AP)—A weird 
tale that began with the discovery 
of a human skull and several bones 
In an old and dusty trunk resulted 
last night In a "dead” man being 
booked on "suspicion of murder.”

The trunk was found In the mus

ty cellar of a south end lodging 
house and the man police thought 
was dead was held in city prison for 
further questioning.

Held for questioning was a 58- 
year-old man and the bones, Police 
Lieutenant Di Sessa said, were those 

0 of a woman who had been his house
keeper, Mrs. Jennie (Nellie) Bell, 
about 40.

Nestled amongst the bones, the 
lieutenant added, were letters, some 
of them from women.

Investigation of the skull and 
bones seemed ended for a time yes
terday when the proprietor of the 
lodging house In which the trunk 
was found yesterday told police the

66 •.. the Bank Pledge way 
is so Simple”

Tsf Woman: “I was just saying to Mr. Brown, the link 
manager—how convenient it ia buying 
War Savings Certificates through the 
Bank Pledge Plan."

Snd Woman: "You mean arranging with your bank 
to take out a regular amount each month 
from your account to buy a War Savings 
Certificate?”

Is» Woman: "Yes, by buying them regularly this way 
it’s so easy, and before you know it, you’ve 
got a tidy sum saved up."

Snd Woman: "I agree—and you know it’s the best way 
for women like you and me to help win 
the war.”

18* Women: “Yea—end with children growing up it’s 
a good idea to be putting something aside 
anyway." /

The help of every Canadian It imM for Victory, tn ikes* days 
of war iht thoughtless selfish spender is e traitor to our war effort.
A reduction lu personal spending it now e vital nocossOy to re
lieve the pressure for goods, to enable more and mere labour and 
materials to ha diverted to winning the war. The all-out offert, 
which Canada mutt moka, demanda this self-denial of each of us.

SPEND LESS-TO BUY MOKE

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

owner died two years ago after an 
automobile accident.

Then a patient at Long Island 
hospital explained his “death" was 
simply a misrecorded transfer from 
city hospital to the harbor Institu
tion.

Dt Sessa said the hospital patient 
notified police that a woman died In 
hls company In 1828, and that, un
able to part with her, he had pre
served her bones.

The police lieutenant said that 
when the man changed lodging 
homes he hired a pushcart peddler 
to transfer the bone-laden trunk, 
and when he was taken to the hos
pital and later transferred the trunk 
lay forgotten In the cellar.

MORE ABOUT—

Battle Rages
Continued room Page 1

shenko as hemmed between Von 
Rundatedt's troops and the right 
wing of Von Bock’s command.

In the north, German spokesmen 
claimed Soviet batteries at Kron
stadt have been silenced.

Kronstadt la the chief Red navy 
base. Situated on the Island of 
Kotlln In the Gulf of Finland, It 
dominates the 23-foot ship channel 
which leads to Leningrad, 30 miles 
to the esst.
By Planes and Land Guns.

Hitler's newspaper, Voelklseher 
Beobachter, claimed the Kronstadt 
emplacements had been ao batter
ed by planes and German land bat
teries they could no longer lire.

German guns were claimed to 
have been arrayed along the south
ern shore of Kronstadt Bay for co
operation with dive bombers In the 
attack on the fortress one phase 
of widespread operations for the 
encirclement of Leningrad.

(This reference to the southern 
bay shore would sewn to Indies» 
that the Nails had overcome sup
plemental Soviet fortification» at 
Oranlenbaum, on the Russian 
malnlnd south of Kronstadt-

(Ftonl* army observers, posses
sing a vantage point on the Fin
nish shore less than 10 miles north 
of Kronstadt, claimed thick smoke 
enveloped the Soviet batteries be
fore they oeasej firing. They re
ported that the great cathedral and 
many factory chimneys on the Is
land, which Peter the Great wrest
ed from Sweden In 1708. still stood.)

The Voelklseher Beobachter ex
pressed hope the populace of Len
ingrad, which the Germans declare 
to be under artillery fire as well as 
bombing, would negotiate for sur
render of the city.

following an Illness of two months’ 
duration.

Miss Anderson was born to St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. She came 
to Omemee with her parents when 
quite young. She was a member of 
the United Church, and for a num
ber of years was a teacher to the 
beginners’ department to the Sun
day school. She attended services 
regularly as long as health permit
ted.

Miss Anderson was the last sur
viving member of her family.

The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the home of her 
nephew, Mr. Ernest McPherson, 
with service conducted by Rev. R. 
M. Patterson, pastor of Trinity 
United Church, assisted by Rev. E. 
W. Rowland of Mark Street United 
Church, Peterborough, a former 
pastor. Interment was made to 
Emily Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were: Arthur, 
George and Charles Stephenson, 
Ernest McPherson. William Thomp
son snd Arthur Williamson.

Among those who attended tn* 
funeral were: Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Stephenson of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDowell.of Toronto, Mrs McPher
son of Toronto, Mr. McLean of Tor
onto, Mrs. Sheehan of Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
of Edmonton, Alta.
MRS. W. L. DAVIDSON

The death occurred to Detroit, 
Tuesday, September ’3, of Mrs. Wil
liam L. Davidson, formerly Mayme 
Condon of this city. She had been 
111 only a few days.

Besides her husband, she Is sur
vived by one daughter, Jeane; her 
father, John Condon of this city; 
one sister, Mrs. Helena Donaghue of 
Sandusky, Ohio, and two brothers, 
Clare of Thorold and John of Hee- 
peler.

The funeral took place to Detroit 
today.

OBITUARIES
MRS. VICTORIA LANG.

Wilbert Roeborough, smith Town
ship, has received word of the death 
to Santa Monica, California, of hls 
mother’s sister, the late Mrs. Vic
toria Lang. The death of the late 
Mrs. Lang occurred at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. Elgin Naylor, 1108 
Yale Street, Santa Monica, Calif., 
or. August 31.

She leaves to mourn her lose five 
daughters and two sons.

The late Mrs Lang was a slater 
of the late Newton Bell of Peter
borough and the late William Bell 
of Smith Township.
MISS ELIZA J. M. ANDERSON.

OMEMEE. Sept. 18—(HNS)—Misa 
Elisa J. McNeely Anderson, highly 
respected resident of Omemee. psss- 
ed away on Monday at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. W. G. Stephenson,

Cheese Board
OAMPBELLFORD, Seut. 18 — 

(OP). — Boarded 2,088 boxes white 
cheese. All sold at 15* cents.

BELLEVILLE — Boarded 4*67 
boxes white cheese. All sold at 18* 
cents.

ALEXANDRIA — Boarded 2*00 
boxes white. All sold at 16* cents.

CASSÉLMAN—Boarded 1.833 boxes 
white. All sold st IS* cents.

CORNWALL — Boarded 2.106 
boxes white. All sold at 16* cents

IROQUOIS— Boarded 1*80 boxes 
white. All sold at 16% cents.

KBMPTVTLLE — Boarded 180 
boxes white. All sold at 18* cents

NAP AN EE — Boarded 1,841 boxes 
white. All sold at 18* cents.

PERTH — Boarded 810 boles 
white. All sold rt 16* cents.

VANKLEEK HILL—Boarded 3183 
boxes white. All sold at 18* cents

INOBRBOLL — Boarded 1*38 
boxes large white cheese All sold 
at 16* cents f-o.b. Montreal.

"SMASH HITS” FROM HALL'S

War Budget Sale !
Only One Day More To Share Record Shattering Bargains
HURRY! Saturday Is your last chanca to share In the grand line-up of saving* in this event. In 

soma eases the quantities are limited, ether lines have been sold out, but we assure you that we've 
added extra specials that will appeal to the thrifty, valua-wita shoppers for the last day of this Sale!

Tots Fleece-Lined

Sleepers -.77
Regulation style with feet, buttoned back 

and drop seat. Cosy, well-made garments 
of Pink or Blue fleece-lined Jerseya. Sizes 1 
to 6 years. (

Reg. 2.49 and 2.98

Hats - 1.98
What grand savings on such smart hats! 

The newest styles, colors and trims are 
well represented to our selection of misses’, 
women's and matrons' new felt hate.

Select Styles In

Purses 1.39
Every one of them worth at least 188. 

All are copies of much higher-priced 
modela to the newest top handle and pouch 
styles. Good looking Calfette and Mor- 
roco grains.

Seconds of Reg. .89 Chiffon Silk Hose
They're selling quickly so hurry if you need o supply! Sheer chiffon silk with 

Bemberq tops that odd much to the wear. Good Fall colors, sizes 9 to IOV2 
SALE PRICE, PAIR................................................................................................ ................ ..

frontpage News

Women's ond Misses' Tailored

WOOL FLEECE COATS
Sensational values In beautifully tailored in-between-sea- 

in coots. Superior quality wool fleeces in belted, boxy and 
princess styles. Choice of Beige, Maroon and Green, fully j 
lined ond warmly interlined. You'll find these untrimmed 
coats a fashion-must ond practical addition to any ward
robe. Sizes 14 to 20 ond 11V4 to 191/., WAR BUDGET | 
SALE PRICE..............................................................................

36 Inch Printed

Woolettes
Timely savings on quality nightwear 

materials. Choice of dainty floral designs 
on white, pink or blue back
grounds. Well napped, 
warm and cosy. EXTRA 
SPECIAL, yard..................

Reg. To 2.50 Quality

Wool Materials
Suiting and coating weights to this fea- 

New weaves, surface

1.69
tore Sale value. New 
finishes and to want
ed Fkll colorings. All 
54 Inches wide. SPE
CIAL SALE PRICE, 
YARD.......................

Save On These Superior

Feather Pillows
Sturdy navy and white striped ticking 

filled with clean, sterilized feathers. 19 x 28 
Inch size. The low 
price Is no Indication 
of the excellent qual
ity. SALE PRICE,
PAIR.........................

2.98

Outstanding Bargains In Sturdy Towels

COTTON TEA TOWELS
20 x 30 Inch splendid drying 

cotton tea towels to choice of 
various color checks and borders. 
Set several at the M tan 
tale Price. JS
Each .........................

LINEN MIX TOWELS
Serviceable, excellent drying 

towel* of linen and cotton mix
ture. 8lie 18 x II to- jn ma 
?hes. Red. Green or Æ 
Bold stripes. Each.. emakW

STURDY TERRY TOWELS
Thick, closely looped white 

terry with choice of multi-color
ed stripes and solid wm mm 
color borders. 18 x 38 
Inch lise. Each Only. ■■

Save Dollars On Girls'

Fur Trimmed Coats

Well made coats of excellent quality wool fleeces snd 
tweed effects. Warmly Interlined, lined and to youthful 
coloring? • Beaver de Luxe. Op
ossum and Grey Krlmmer trims 
them. Sizes 7 to 14X. SALE 
PRICE ....................... ................

, iinea ann m youtruui

10.95

Odd Lines Corselettes 

Clearing at Half-Price

Clearing odd lines and broken size range to popular makes. 
With or without toner belt . zipper or hook closings. Sizes 
to the lot range from 38 to 50. Hurry I There’s a real bar
gain for you If your sise Is here.

70 x 90" White Flannelette Blankets
You 71 appreciate the value now, and the cosy warmth of these blankets later on. 

Good weight, well napped white flannelette. Singly whipped and specially priced. 
The quantity Is limited so we advise early shopping. SALE PRICE PAIR, ONLY ....

PAIR

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED

Ol

O
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SOLD FINE TEAM.
Hugh Stewart sold a handsome 

team of percheron horses to the cor
poration of the City of Montreal on 
Friday. They weigh 3,600 pounds.
A FIFTY DOLLA» FINE.

Charged with having ellegally 
consuming liquor on the interdicted 
list, a local man pleaded guilty to 
the indictment in police court this 
morning and as he also admitted 
a previous conviction In March for 
a similar affence. Magistrate O. A.

CUTS ms WB1ST.
Gordon Scrtver, Crescent Street, 

had his wrist painfully cut Thurs
day evening at the Y. M C. A. 
The boy was trying to push a win
dow open and his hand went 
through the glass. He was taken to 
Nicholls Hospital for treatment.
MANY GOING OVERSEAS.

Every week the number of Peter
borough Examiners being sent over
seas increases and now with the 
Third Division safe in Britain the
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Outstanding Speaker

Langley, K.C.. imposed a fine of 660 number of papers almost fin a bag. 
and II costs or a month In Jail. Friends and relatives of soldiers are
A BELATED HOLIDAY. St&.’SoHSàft VZ *

«•Port, from the East end of ind the cost "the same as
Stoney Lake aay there are more s mm*,. Ior <uuy delivery, 
young people there at the present
time than Is usual this late In the BROTHER IN AIR FORCE.
^vn ™e TOot J1” McCEgue of the
many young university students, Canadian Air Force was In

a short holiday before the college,
open' This flier obtained his wings last
ANNUAL FENNY DAY. Saturday at Dunnville along with

The annual penny day of Peter- local fliers. His home is In 
borough fire department will be held AUlston. 
at George and Charlotte Streets on
Saturday. Citizens of the city are 
reminded again to help firemen in 
the work of repairing Christmas 
toys by their donations at this time. 
The need of toys is Just as great 
now as it was in the past few years 
and every cent donated now will 
help to spread cheer In homes where

FLOWING PUBLICITY.
Frank E. Ellis of the staff of The 

Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Montreal, was in the city today 
gathering the elements of a story 
of the provincial plowing match 
which la to be held here next month. 
His story will be published in an

toys at Christmas time are none too early issue, in advance of the match, 
plentiful. Firemen will do the work— Mr. Ellis was at one time editor of 
will you aid them financially? the Farm and Dairy of Peterbor

ough.
A LONG LEAVE

Sgt. pilote Griffin Young and A TRIBUTE 
Jack Arundel have been granted Jim Skinner, retired CP.R. agent 
ten days leave after receiving their of this city mentioned Signalman 
wings who are still in the dtp. In Bill Robertson today. Robertson has 
the account of Arundel receiving Just returned from Spitsbergen with 
hie wings, it was stated that his the Canadian troops, and Mr. Skin- 
father waa killed In the last war. ner recalled that this soldier started 
This iras untrue aa his father was as a messenger boy with him several

Hal Rogers, founder of the Kins
men Clubs, who will address the 
members of the local club at the 
Empress Hotel this evening. Mr. 
Rogers will explain in detail the 
plan of campaign to be followed in 
raising funds ter the purpose of 
supplying milk to the bombed-out 
pe le of Britain. Leaders of sev
eral welfare organizations in the 
city have been invited to the din
ner meeting.

Cost Of Living 

Bonus $3.20 

At C6E Factory

The cost of living bonus to the 
employees of the Canadian General 
Electric Company has been increas
ed this week to 63.10.

Without going into the percentage 
brilliant display that dominated details, the first bonus announced 

the heavens from the northern horl- by the company in compliance with 
zoo to far beyond the zenith. It the purposes of the Dominion Gov- 
was an unusual spectacle and was eminent was 61.85 to all employees 

, .. visible as tar south as Boston, Mass., of twenty-one years and older. To
^ *>d other parts of the States where thaw under twenty-one years the

bonus was 76 per cent of their 
weekly earnings.

Further advance» in recent 
months along the cost of living 
front, In spite of official efforts to 
apply control, have been followed by 
the addition of 11.25 a week to pay 
cheques, and to the employees un
der twenty-one years the percen
tage has been increased from 7.8 to 
12.8. That is their bonus today will 
be 18.8 per cent of their wages.

With more than 3,500 employees 
on their payroll, the C.G.E. is dis
bursing in cost of living bonus some
thing like 611,200 a week beginning 
with today’s distribution of pay

not a war veteran and died 16 
year, ago. His uncle, Harold Arun
del of Winnipeg wee one et the 
first aviators to leave Canada dur
ing the last war and this boy Is 
a grandson of J. T. Arundel retired 
superintendent of the CJ?.R. at 
Oakville.
ALBINOS, PERHAPS

Rae McWilliams and Clarence 
Mellmoyle both claim that there 
are three albino or freak maskln-

below Gilchrist Bay. The fiah were 
seen below the dam last spring 
during the spawning season and 
one was truned over after striking 
a plug halt last week. The fish are 
all white except for a little darker 
color on the back.
TURKEYS STOLEN

Mrs. George Kreebum of Gan
non’s Narrows reported to police 
today that ten choice turkeys have 
been stolen from the Freebum 
farm. The thieves showed a pre
ference for the male birds and had 
to open two doccs to get at the 
turkeys, walking through the stable

years ago, then learned to be a tele
grapher. "He was a born telegraph
er, one of the best we ever had in 
the offios," he said.
A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE

The aurora borealis played tag 
across the sky Thursday evening in

teletype communications had Inter
ference.

Rounding Up 

300 Horses'

Is Large Task

Market Stall 

And Bazaar - 

For War Fund

Two efforts, both of them being 
put on by the younger folk who are 
eager to do their bit to help the dis
tress of sir raid victims In England 
through the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims Fund, are 
scheduled for Saturday.

The second year Intermediate 
dais of Bt. Andrew's Church Sun
day School ere the tiret to take ad- 
ventage of the facilities afforded by 
the City Fathers in setting aside a 
stall on the covered market, and 
they will have various home-made 
cooking products for sale besides 
other articles, so those who prefer 
home-made candy and other baking 
will be able to fill their Sunday 
needs by patronizing the young folk 
who will be In charge, and while 
we are talking of this effort, due 
credit should go to E. W. Glover of 
the Trent Canal office, for making 
the signs for this table. The other 
effort, a bazaar to be held on the 
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Armitage at 
171 Rubldge Street Is being sponsor
ed by five girls with Jean Graham 
as leader, and Ruth and Viola Arm
itage, Jean Chambers and Ada 
Aulbrook as helpers. These girls 
have been working hard to make 
a success of this work on behalf of 
those in such less favoured circum
stances than themselves, and they 
have home-made candy and baking, 
tanned goods, ice cream, lemonade 
and vegetables to offer as their bill 
of fere.

When young people of their 
own Initiative work for the good 
of mankind every effort should be 
made to encourage them as much 
as possible, they thrive on this, let 
alone the importance of the object 
for which they undertake to work.

Both of these groups will welcome 
any donations in kind to sell on 
behalf of the British War Victims. 
In addition to your patronage, one 
hundred per cent of which will be 
winging its way to England as soon 
as the next £500 Is completed.
For Omemee.
Of particular Interest to the resi

dents of Omemee and near by coun-

Fifty Pigs Rescued From Burning Stoble In Nick Of Time Tranter Wins 

Kawartha 

Singles Title

After a struggle that ran through 
five hard-fought eets and lasted 
from 8 o'clock until 11. Roy Tranter 
came from far behind to take the 
men's singles championship of the 
Kawartha Tennis Club Thursday 
night, 2-6, 4-6. 6-1, 6-1, 7-6.

The game was played under the 
lights and many tennis enthusiasts 
watched the long-drawn-out battle.

Paul Chapdelalne wee Tranter’» 
opponent In the final», and he did 
not go down without a memorable 
struggle.

As a matter of feet Chapdelalne 
took the first two zetz, winning 6-2 
and 6-4. and looked to be "In." How
ever, Tranter came back from off 
the floor, took the third and fourth 
sets 6-1 in each case, end then went 
on to win the hotly-contested fifth 
and final set by 7-8.

Both players were badly tired et 
the end of the fifth set.

Bacon for Britain waa saved on Thurs
day afternoon when fifty pigs were rescued 
from a blazing pig stable on the farm of 
Harry Wheeler, on the Norwood Road, just 
east of the Canal. City fire fighters are 
shown ABOVE fighting the fire which com

pletely destroyed the large building, and In 
the LOWER picture, school boys are shown 
assisting Charles Sharpe, In keeping some 
of the pigs from rushing back Into the 
smouldering ruins.

(Examiner Staff Photos)

Casting From George SI. Wharf For Huskies Npnm Soiritliai 
Fisherman Hooks Onto Large Blue Heron Jr~ ^ervj(e feg|ure

A new record In the art of casting help on a proposition of that kind 
was achieved here Thursday night and the police and Dr. Arthur 
when a Chamberlain street angler. Johnston veterinary SUrgeon, were 
trying to snare on to a muskle or „ ' , ' ’
pickerel while fishing from the ““«d °» »r «sUitance. It was 
George street wharf, managed to found that the hooka had not 
catch a large blue heron, one of caught In the bird, but that the 
those long-legged birds that most heron had managed to get a toe 

The fisherman tangled In the fastening of the plug

Four young men, McMaster Uni
versity students, clad to grey trous
ers end maroon blasera, with ties 
to match the blazers, the grey and 
maroon being the official colors 
of their university; young men well 
equipped to render signal service 
to the realm or religion, conducted 
the fourth meeting of this

Bancroft Road 

Be Completed 

Member Is Told

The Ontario Department of High
way» has decided to begin at once 
the completion of the Apsley-Bsn- 
croft Road, A. L. Elliott, MFJP, 
waa informed by Hon. T, B. McQues- 
ten in Toronto Thursday.

Johnston Brothers, contractors on 
thia link of Highway 21. have been 
instructed to proceed at once with 
their work, which had been sus
pended on account of the govern
ment’s desire to restrict capital ex
penditure In this second year of the 
war.

"I feel reasonably certain that the 
work north of Apsley will be under 
way again to a few days,” Mr. 
Elliott said this morning. "Mr. Mc- 
Questen pointed o t that this la the 
only link between Pembroke and 
Peterborough which la not in good 
condition. There is e reconstruc-

Roundlng up an indefinite num- 
to tile turkey house. Constable Price her of teams of horse» for the pro- 
Morris la Investigating and farmers vtodal plowing match in October !» cheques, 

warned to take good care of

try will be the announcement that folk call cranes.
Rev. R M. Patterson of Omemee had made a cast and all at once and it is frenzied attempts to es-
has agreed to act as representative he found he was hooked on to some- cape had succeeded In wrapping
for the Fund to that district. thing new in the way of a catch, the line around itself In coll after

Rev. Patterson was among the There was a wild beating of wings coll. Dr. Johnston released the big ___          -
first to bring support to the fund and splashing, and finally the fren- bird and for a few moments It was mr, tion job being done between Mada-
when It was started, and is an ar- tied bird flew over a shed and too exhausted from Its struggles to 2™*” JTï* "“ZU*” wasaka and Barry’s Bey, where the
dent supporter of sending help to landed on the Canada Packers’ pro- escape. Finally, however. It recov- highway was flooded by a Hydro-
thoee of our fellow empire citizens party. ered sufficient strength to fly oft ' “’‘"l church last night. electric diversion. The Hydro is
in the British Isles who suffer from The fisherman figured he needed into the night, 
such wanton destruction from air
raids, and he will be glad to accept —““———————————————

a special chore Hugh Stuart has on incir i™, as mie uucres ,.«»j vc y. h«ndx these devs working the metric* to a syetematic Mr^Bti^^tlmltes that from
100 to 160 teams are going to be

their flocks, as the thieves may be 
working the district to 
search for good birds.
ORCHESTRA MEETING.

Musicians are invited to a meet
ing of the Peterborough Symphony 
Orchestra in the Y. M C. A. to
night at 8 o’clock, at which the pro-

needed, and be expect» to get them 
all within a radius of ten miles.

Corralling 200 to 300 horses to 
these days of motor cars and trac
tors does not sound like the easiest

Otonabee Pair 

Hurt In Crash

any contributions the people of his —, . , ,
district can and will make from time Iiua Man I OflUO 
to time for the fund. NIC FICII LCUVC

Among to-day's receipts, that 
from a lady who prefers to be known 
as "In as much” takes the lead with 
a donation of 610.00, and It Is worth more than passing interest to note "« men le,t here tor 
that this Is the 12th donation to on Thursday following enlistment 
come from the same person, which with the Canadian Active Army.

. A J**1* *ervlce waa con- paying tor that work. With the
ducted by the leader of the group, completion of this highway it will 
Ronald Hermer, of Tmcnto. Stanley be fifty miles shorter from Pembroke

For Kingston Depot
Big Maskinonge 

Being Caught

Northrop, director of music at Park 
Street church played the organ to 
this service and he was accompan
ied by Arthur Poynter, of Orillia, 
Ont., at toe piano. A feature of the 
service was the singing in male 
quartette arrangement of the Negro 
spirituals "Hush I Someone’s calling 
my name,” "Jeeue Satisfies Me’

to Toronto through Bancroft and 
Peterborough, than U) No. 7 high
way.”

Mr Elliott said that the uncer
tainties regarding gasoline supplie» 
during the spring and summer had 
prompted the Department to modify 
Its road program, proceeding only 
with links which were regarded as

On their way home from attend
ing the funeral of a neighbor.

regard to this fund. . _ . . ■
The secretary of the fund appre- Street, Peterborough; J. - —— ~ — played by Arthur Poynter on the

last ^v—— cites the kind remarks of Mrs. A. Oakwood; E. Bryans, Lindsay; G. Seen going great guns in Hie realm F,,^honimn •>■ annt.h— f—
gone more definite in Its general outline ”ell"k"own. Otomibee farmer and Delahaye, lr. transmitting a cheque Bryant, Norland; I. Taylor, Curve <* muskle fishing this week, 
s are when the entry list of competitors îor *8 00 fi?m tî1* Wednesday at- A Buckhorn man> A Ban- On Wednesday, they had been
there is closed. et ,the 'nt*rMct tonof the ternoon sewing club of Mark Street „ . t Ottawa Depot with iL»hing without success at Qil-

2nd concession Road and Highway united Church, and for the support vUSd christ Bay, and decided to try
7 at Grady'. School House, Thura- the ladies thus give to the fund. ” ” - - 5

spccts for the coming season will be assignment of the plowing match, 
considered. The orchestra has lost In fact it is one of the major re- 
some of its members since last sponslblUties which will appear 
Spring. Some of the men have 
Into Active Service, and others 
with military bands. However, there 1» closed, 
is a strong nucleus of Instrumental- Mr. Stuart's ambition is not con- 
ists wishing to continue the orches- fined to simply doing the Job of get- 
tra, and it Is hoped that other» who ting enough horses for the contest- 
have the ability and experience will ant plowmen. He feels confident 
decide to Join the orchestra. They mat Peterborough farms are going 
are especially urged to attend to- to supply a quality of hone» that 
night’s meeting. will make an attractive showing ta

il cldental to the work of turning over 
’ , furrows of stubble and sod. Re

sponse from farmers has already 
been encouraging, but the estimat
ed requirement of one hundred or 
more teams Is still quite a long way 
off from fulfllme»’1

for one Individual takes the lead to They were R.
Clarence Mellmoyle, well known and "Tho Your Sins be as Scarlet," The A^ley-Ban«o7t

Rayner, Hilliard guide of Lakefleld and his buddy, by these collegians. An instrumental 
jenklns, Rae MoWUlbms of this dty, have "J10 entitled "Sunrise Tomorrow”

LOCUST LODGE INN
BOBCAYEON, ONTARIO

WH1 be dosing for Hie see- 
*on September 30th.

PAY NIGHT FEES 

HOUSTON'S SCHOOL
(THE FEDERAL)

With Wer Seving* Stomps
Register Now—Start Monday 

Personal Instruction Only 
124 HUNTER ST. W.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cub
lew Ow.. monthly peyment plaa
Yea 4 e 12 15en P*ymts poymts Poymts Poymts

$ 38
59

$ 7.88
13.13

14.10
6.83

$2.84
4.73

89
199

21.01
2<L26

10.92
13.65

7.56
9.46 $7.7*

125 32.8.1 17 06 11.82 9.73
1»9 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
299 52.52 27 JO 18.91

2U5309 78.79 40.95 28.37

mj tdei* np| etj% pm Mfcae 
authorised by the BmI Loam Aet. 1*9. 
We tuarmntm there la oothiag dee to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Qÿeenftew of&ssmotoL*

Established 1878
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

Second Floor Venafloltl Hodl in Charlotte it., Opp. Loblaws
M. E. HoH, Manager Phene SMS

Obituary

day afternoon.
The Injured are John Graham, 

2nd concession. Otonabee. who re
ceived a cut on his head, and hi* 
wife, Mrs. Mary Graham, who had 
her left arm painfully cut.

Mr. and Mrs Graham, returning 
from the funeral of Mrs. John Decn 
were travelling south on the 2nd 
Concession Road and were nearly 
across the Highway 7 Intersection 
when the rear end of their automo
bile was hit by an east-bound car 
driven by G. H. Murray. Hamilton 
Avenue, Ottawa. The glass to the 
right hand door of the Graham car 
was shattered and Mrs. Graham, 
who was sitting on that side was 
thrown out on to the roadway.

The two were taken to the office 
of Dr. Wright at Keene and re
ceived medical attention. Murray 
was not hurt in the crash. The 
front of his car waa damaged to

Previously acknowledged 
Box at Canadian Bank 

Bank of Commerce.... 
“In As Much" (12th Dona

tion) ............................
Wednesday Afternoon 

Sewing Club, Mark St.
United Church ...........

A Friend .......................

Euphonium, was another feature 
of this fine service. Ralph Cum
mings, of Whitney Pier, NS., led 
the assembly in the prayer period.

Frank Anthony, of Slmooe, was 
the speaker of the evening. He 
based his remarias on James 1:36

tMsinvo T”0 members of the Prince of WbR* They were not fishing
623,4108» Walee Ranger, heve enll5ted for ten minutes before a muskle struck

active duty Lance-Corporal C. W. Mbllmoyle’a plug. He had whipped which reads, “But he that looketh 
R. Fairburn. Water Street has gone U* 1)111 nenr toe weed bed in a oaet into the perfect law. the law of 
with the Royal Canadian Naval of almost too feet and when the liberty, and so oontinueth, being 
Volunteer Reserve, and Pte M A. muskle hit, he had difficulty fight- not a hearer that forgetteth, but a

tog it because the wind was Wowing doer that woiketh, this man shall be 
offshore. MbWllllama manipulated blessed In hie doing.’’ The speaker 
the boat nearer shore and Into toe stated that James, in this

1.14

10.00

Road was one section which was 
temporarily abandoned to its con
tract plan, but the Minister has 
recently felt that more stabilized 
conditions to the gasoline industry 
permit» the resumption of toe local 
highway Job

The Department he» not yet made 
any public announcement, but Mr. 
Elliott said It would be forthcoming 
in a few day».

BOO
1.00

Reid, George Street, has gone with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force.

Total to date ............. 023,42783
Wheat flour la being rationed to 

Hungary.

Rêsôrfôwners Fail To Support 

Fish And Game Association

to surrender their Uvea to Hfcn Who 
Is the Eternal Doer.

The service on Friday evening
wind, giving Mollmoyle a better sums up the parable that precedes •nw'SaicUidto^servl^1^!

battle was short and furious and Word of God as a mirror and that ln Mum,„ «t Smrtih Sundavthe fleh weighed an even 18 pound», as we continue to look into it we see mornl^Vnd ln^* Storot 
r>n r.Kn fniiowinir *lv t.h» i— ni *H- —n-n-i ni,-— n* — morning »na m pant street anuron

Sunday evening.

OLIVER GOLDIE GRAY
Following an Illness of a month'* 

duration, OUver Goldie Gray, died 
at his residence, 245 London Street, 
early this morning ln his 74th year.
He was bom In Queensborougti, a — —----- —r- .— ——---------- ------- — — --son of the late Mr. and Mrs. WU- some extent, yid the rear render of terborough district, members of the , m eYery "““on had been
liaevx rte.v DefavW. «TA flrahflm TAT also suffered. ___ .... - .. —.. _ .______ . U1Ct"

Discouraged over the lack of sup- tog figure. He said not one body 
port from resort owners In the Pe- ot *[at*r had 1x50 m.U8ed. a’?dl”T

Pam Gray and came to Peterbor
ough from Madoc 22 years ago. Mr. 
Gray was employed In the Quaker 
Oats plant for seventeen years un
til his retirement about four years 
ago. He was a member of George 
Street United Church.

Besides his sorrowing wife, the 
former Lily Isabel Huffman, two 
sisters survive, Mrs. Wiggins of 
WlUowdale, Toronto, and Mrs. 8. 
Moore of Toronto.

The funeral wlU be held on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. from 
Nesbitt’s funeral liome. 347 Char
lotte Street, with the Rev. H. D. 
Roberts officiating. Interment wUl 
be made in Little Lake cemetery.
HILLIARD JONES.

CAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 19. — 
(ENS).—Hilliard Jones, 76, promin
ent citizen, of this town, passed 
away at his home on Sebastapol 
street on Thursday, following a 
brief illness. Mr, Jones, who had 
been ailing for several weeks, died 
as the result of a stroke which he 
suffered on Monday.

Since coming to this town 12 
years ago he has become widely 
known for his interest to commun
ity affaira and particularly for the 
leading part he played to the Uni
ted church of which ht was a mem
ber. In addition to being a faith
ful member of the choir he was 
for several years on the Board of 
Steward:. Mr. Jones was also a 
member of the Midland Regiment 
Band and until two years ago made 
annual trip to summer camp with 
the local company.

the Graham car also suffered.
Provincial Constable D. Price 

Morris Investigated the accident.

He waa bom at Garden Hill and 
following hla first marriage to Rose 
Ella Jane Peters of Canton he set
tled to the west, where he operat
ed a grain farm for many years 
near Milden, Saskatchewan. Here 
his qualities of leadership carried 
him into municipal office and he 
served for a number of years aa 
both councillor and Reeve.

Six years after the death of his 
first wife ln 1923 Mr, Jones came 
east once more and after residing 
ln Brighton for a brief period he 
moved to Campbellford, where he 
subsequently married his now griev
ing widow, the former Lillian Young 
of this town. There also remain 
to mourn his loss four sons, Ar
thur of Zealandia, Sask., Theodore 
and Kenneth of Paddockwood. Sask., 
and Allan of Campbellford, also two 
daughters, Mrs. W. O. Bulmer, Mil
den, Sask., and Mrs. A. V. McElroy, 
Regina, all by his first marriage. 
One brother, Edward Jones, of 
Hastings, also survives.

Arrangements for the funeral 
have not yet been completed.

executive of the Peterborough Ftsh 
and Game Protective Association, 
threatened to disband Thursday ev
ening and refuse to Issue any more 
requisitions for re-stocking,

■We work hard to secure ar.d de-

On the following day the two not the general phase of our life 
men were out trolling on Katcha- but the detailed lineaments, !.e„ 
wanooka and McWilliams topped the longer we gaze Into It the least 
hla doughty friend by bringing to we see the general outline of our 
two lovely fiah, one a 14 pounder life and the mote we see our par- 
end the other a 12 pounder. Both tlcular needs. Also the more we look 
were caught casting with ptkie into God's Word the mote we see 
minnow plug. The 18 pounder was that men need God and that they 
caught on a stiver flash type plug, stand to need of a Savloir. This 

Reports from the Gilchrist Bay mirror Into which man looks la the 
and White leke sections lndioate perfect law ot liberty, and it Is a 
flriiing is excellent and this month full length mirror (that reveals the 
to particular, several large muskle* whole man and not singly a part. 

Reporta from the Crown Game have been caught. White Lake give» Mr. Anthony drew the attention of
Preserve indicate the Himalayan 
Thar are doing fine, and the Chuk- 
ar partridge placed out last sum
mer have large broods. Workmen at 
the Nepheline Mines who feed the 
birds, claim some of the hens have

up some dandles every year and the hla hearers to this, "If we look into 
fishing during September has been another person’s life as In a mirror
up to the usual In these water».

livery fry, flngerilng and yearlings flocks of more than 12 husky young 
for all the surrounding waters, and partridge.
the re-sort owners who actually get 
the benefit from our work won’t 
even spend a dollar for a member
ship ticket,'• one member declared.

With only five members at the 
meeting and a report from the sec
retary Indicating that or.ly forty 
memberships had been sold this 
year. It was apparent that the As-

Sheller For Thar.
Mr. Klngdon hopes to provide the 

men at the ««phellne Mine with 
enough lumber to build a shelter for 
the Thar, and a box of oats and 
two blocks of salt could be placed 
under the roof. The four sides 
would be open until the cold weath
er came, when tt would be closed

C.G.E. Men Enjoy 
Open House At T

we shall get a distorted idee of the 
Christian life, but if we look Into 
God’s Word, the perfect lew of lib
erty, we shell get a picture of the 
full-orbed life to Christ. The speak
er concluded hla discourse by saying 
"The one type man who will be 
blessed Is not the forgetful hearer, 
but the doer; the men who la mo
tivated by the spirit ot Christ, who 
works not tor self but for God.'

---- 1 - xt- . i i - ww ni4i«A-.ivU c. vwuiCj wiivii *w wuuiu uu Lit/Dcy
SOCiatlOTl was at a low 6Db, although In Ipavinn nnenlna Tt 1 a hnnnrl it, finance, are in g<xxl condition, ‘^by"^^. wZS

have become used to coming to tht

mtog Fool was the centre ot activity 
also with some rather good diving

EVEN 7$.
Several stories dealing a'th the 

proposed lot of Wartime Hou,es on 
Parkhil’. Road have mentioned that 
there would be 70 houses in the sec
tion. The contract, however, which 
has been confirmed and given to the 
Eastwood Construction Company, 
calls lor 75 new homes.

In answer to a question, Charles 
Klngan, president of the Association 
stated that only five or six of the 
resort owners ln the entire district 
belonged to the organization. He 
•aid it wasn’t fair for city people 
to shoulder the full burden of work 
merely a* a hobby and for the 
good of the district when the resort 
people who benefit to every way “’uue ««naw or earoy wor* Oh account of tile size of the em-
sit back and refused to co-operate. 5^? ployed staff at the General Electric

"If we stop issuing requisition, Plant the program will continue this
for new stock for a couple of years, U* ” cvmlne tor other department»,
these people would soon realize the “îl The next group visiting the "Y*
good the Association had been do- ^™^ i be the Peterborough Canoe
lng," he stated. STfteJ Company on Monday evening. Plans
Fish Placed Oat soon there woulTbe plenty of' food C***W#

Mr. Klngan lasued ar. Itemized for partridge and the other smaU hand* ot Mr- Tom Taylor.
statement showing the quantities of birds. --------------------------
fiah that had teen placed in tha It waa decided to hold another Panama may ration gasoline, 
lake,, streams and rivers of the meeting later this fall when It la Mexico has banned Nazi films,
district and the total la s stagger- hoped s better turnout may be had. Dan may grow Its own rubber.

shelter for food and would use It 
this winter.

The elk are also thriving as sev
eral settlers and motorists report 
having seen cow, with calves along 
the roads,

Mr. Klngan paid tribute to Mrs. ^ the'psrt'oTsome'o! the risitora 
Louise Shaw of Sarsiy Lake, Nor- v visitors.
man Lean of Apsley and George 
Hull who had planted several vari
ety of seed plants for food for 
the birds in the district. We added 
that Indian com, sunflowers, suden 
grass and sugarcane had all been 
planted to the game preserve, and

The men of the city’* largest in
dustrial plant thronged the YM. _
C.A. building last night and took ^ gperiier avenid tlmt'tiie "one 
oyer toe entire program A wen thln< ^
planned profnam of bowling with Gods word Is the Crow of Christ 
teams from the various department, and that as we look Into God’s Word 
ot the plant showed evidence of the thing we see above all else is 
careful preparation on the part of ouraelvee mirrored to the Crow 
the committee to charge under the « christ." An invitation w ex- 
leadership ot J. E. Girven, C. Krug tended to any who dasind to be- 
and their capable co-workers. Cliff come a doer to the Christian life 
Cadd kept a lot of activity going on 
the gym floor with some good vol- O’ 
leybeU and basketball. The Swim'

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL

SALESLADY
WANTED

fee established local retail 
store. Expérience In selling 
gift lines preferred. Perman
ent position. Apply stating 
age and qunliflentlene to

BOX 186, EXAMINER

Large Storehouse For Sole

Offers will be received for the metol clod three story 
warehouse over the creek on King street. Building only 
or building ond land.. One story port,at east side not 
included.

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., LTD.
277 GIOKGE STRUT

' )
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16-YearSentence 

Handed Out 

ForBankRobbery

KITCHENER, Sept IS—Sentence 
of sixteen years In penitentiary was 
Imposed Wednesday by Mr Jus
tice J. C. Matins on John Charles 
Partes, «, Toronto. Ar. Assise 
Court Jury found Partes guilty ot 
the armed robbery of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at St. Jacob’s. Feb. 31.

The Jury was out an hour and a 
half.

The accused was already under 
a twelve-year sentence Imposed 
when he pleaded guilty to armed 
robbery of the Bank of Commerce 
at St. Clement’s In April The 
bench stipulated that the terms 
would be concurrent.

The St. Jacob’s branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was entered 
Just before closing time by two 
men who wore masks and caps and 
who branlshed revolvers. Evi
dence adduced by Crown Attorney 
W. P. Clement showed that one of 
the bandits scooped $3,535 In cash 
from the till while the other kept 
the staff and customers covered.

Five Crown witnesses Identified 
Partes as one of the hold-up men.

“I’m not guilty of this last 
charges,’’ Parkes Insisted, when ask
ed If he had anything to say before 
sentence was Imposed.

Crown Attorney W. P. Clement 
pointed out to the court that the 
criminal record of accused dated 
back to 1939. The record listed 
sentences totalling twenty years on 
charges Including breaking and en
tering, escape from custody, rob
bery with violence, and theft.

Peterborough Man Amongst Canadians Back From Spitsbergen.

*;T7l Jr 5k M

EARLY MINING 
Deposits of Iron, silver and later 

coal were discovered In Nova Scotia 
by seme of the first French adven
turers.

Believed Drowned
HAMILTON. Sept. If — (OP). — 

A young Hamilton airman has been 
reported missing while on active 
service overseas with the Empire 
fighting forces. Sgt. Roy Wright, 
attached to an operational training 
unit of the R.C.A.F. upon his ar
rival In Great Britain recently. Is 
officially reported missing and be
lieved drowned after an aircraft 
accident which occurred Septem-

BACK IN ENGLAND, these Canadians, 
who took part In the expedition to Spits
bergen, are, from the LEFT: Cpl. W. 8. Rob
ertson, Peterborough; Spr. McQuade, On
tario; Sergt.-Maj. J. R. Stone, Peace River, 
Alberta; Sergt. Nicholson, Saskatchewan;

Cpl. Healy, Montreal; Staff Sgt. Gambutt, ------------------------------------*
Calgary; MaJ. W. S. Murdoch, Vancouver;
Maj. W. G. Bury, Edmonton; Capt. F. A. Ur Art I Iff |An XODFI 
Smith, Trenton; Capt. J. R. C. Carter and I IVUUUIVII JUUll 
Lieut. A. E. Menton, Edmonton, and Lieut.
R. A. Couch, Lavoy, Alta.

Drive Into Libya May Await Ukraine's Fate

UK’s Weakness

Commerce Men 

Plan Post War 

Industry Setup

SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que.. Sept. 
It—(OP)—Delegates to the annuel 
convention of the Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce will dlscu* to-day 
the policy their executive will fol
low during the coming year.

During the opening day’s discus
sions yesterday the delegatee heard 
De oaspe Beaubien, consulting en
gineer of Montreal, aay that when 
the war is over Canadians will be 
faced with the main problem of re
habilitating man-power and indus
try.

Because of the restlessness which 
spreads among people after war, he 
said the rehabilitation of man-pow
er Is “an extremely difficult prob- 
blem.” Rehabilitation of Industry 
"can, however, and should be plann- «. 
ed now The change will require 
capital and the Government should 
be willing to help.”

The delegates also heard R. J. 
Magor, president of the National 
Steel Car Corporation, state that 
“It la amaalng today to see how pro
duction of war materials has come 
along?"

Discussions also were carried out 
on "economic co-operation with the 
United States." C. Q. Pfeiffer, sen
ior councillor of the National Coun
cil of American importers, said that

torn of

EVERY MEAL ENDED 
IN MjSERY

But Hit Indigestion Wes Relieved 
by Krvtchen

The treatment which put this 
man right muet sorely be worth 
trying m every case of indigestion 
Read what be says:—

"Two yeeis ago I i 
much from indigeet 
appetite, and a moat eeveee . 
in my back. Food soured in my 
stomach. I felt most miserable 
after meek, and had no desire or 
appetite for them. A friend advised 
me to try Kruechen Salts. I did so, 
and I am moat happy to testify that 
after a short time I felt the_greete* 
relief. I continued I 
till I felt myself
new man. I kales light-hearted as 
I did twenty years ago.”—W.B.

The several salts in Kruechen 
combine aid in promoting regularity 
and help cleanse your system each 
day of poisons ana impurities. Mil
lions take the "little dally dosa. At 
all drugstores.

war in plants now making machines 
of war."

“We should see to it that no 
agency which we can use in peace- 
time Is destroyed.”

Canada and the United States 
should, he said "follow Great Bri
tain’s example and carry out foreign 
trade as a war measure."

(By KIRKK L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, Sept.

Sir Claude Auchlnleck, much at It passing through gorges of the Val 
19 (API— might be needed In defense of the *i Hills and along the rim of Lake

LONDON. Sept 19. (CP) Cables) 
—Leslie Hore-Bellsha, former Ca
binet Minister, told the Liberal Na- ^ 
tlonal annual conference to-day 
that production Is Britain’s “great

SELL BELOW COST 
Farm eggs were recently sold for 

10 cents a dcaen In Oriente, Cuba, 
something will “have to be done to and poultrymen protest that this Is 
find an outlet for the products two cents less than the cost of pro- 
whlch may be produced after the duction.

soldent which occurred on Septem- Weather and other portents might Baku oil fields, and the back door Vttldal „ «U,™—, weakness In the war." He advo-
,  ____________i. n.r ... -a,- „ D-UI.U avfi„ t- Tnrfl. T—n vannu as me uuiy rauic m «avance. -----------1—, ---- -her 13. 
son of 
Wright

The young pilot Is the only 
Mr. and Mrs. George M.

seem to make a British offensive In to India via Iran. " “V. ‘ cated compulsory transfer of pro-
Libya a logical move, but the Brit- Until the new and grave crisis There are heights, reaching up uuctlve energies to war purposes.
Ish High Command may delay such for Russia on the lower Dnieper Is nearly 1,000 feet, on both sides of Mr. Hore-Bellsha said he hoped
an operation until It can see how over It seems unlikely the British the Staraya Russa-Bologoe railroad the Atlantic charter would be "a

♦ the struggle on the southern flank Command will loose a new storm where It pierces the Valdai Hills prelude to common cittsenshlp with
'of the Nazi-Russian battle line Is of attack In Libya, Important as a south of Lake Valdai. That repre- America'"

smashing British victory there this sente more difficult country than
winter would be. the Germans have yet crossed any-

London guesses that the Ger- where In Russia. Moreover, Mos- 
mans, In the wake of the bloody cow’s rail connection with Lenin- 
defeat they say they Inflicted on grad was already cut by the Nazi 
Russian counter-attacks south of advance to Bchluesaeltourg on the 
Lake Ilmen, are attempting a new southwest shore of lake Ladoga.
thrust to Bologoe Junction on the It cannot be on the upper Lovat MEXICAN RACKETEERS 
main Leningrad-Moscow railroad, that the Hitler-announced attack of Fake collectors In Mexico have 
However, this does not seem likely, "greatest extent” Is developing, been soliciting funds allegedly to

A REAL CON
TRIBUTION TO HOME COMFORT 
...AND TO WARTIME ECONOMY!
There is dtubli satisfaction in owning a Findlay Home 
Heating System at this time. First there is the satisfaction 
afforded by the greater health and comfort of your 
family, and the reduction of bills. Second there is the 

tisftetion of knowing von are doing your bit towards 
«serving Canada’s fuel supply.

’ to the requirements of your

Ask us—or write to—Fiudlays Limited, Carleton Place, 
Odl, foe bee booklet ’'Choosing s Heating System."

GRAHAM b WELLS

The main factor in Findlay Home Heating economy is 
the policy of "individually engineered" installation . '., 
A Findlay system is " ’fitted" 
home—there is as waste.

Rear of Pest Office Phone 5856

turning out.
A cryptic bulletin from Hitler’s 

headquarters announces that the 
German offensive In Russia Is “de
veloping Into an operation of the 
greatest extent." This probably re
fers principally to the Nazi surge 
across the tower Dnieper. Neither 
the siege of Leningrad, the Nazi- 
claimed victories south of Lake

“If we can replace the Declara
tion of independence by a Declara
tion of Interdependence we will 
have laid the firmest foundation 
for permanent peace In the world.”

Property Owners Gasp At Single Tax Bill 
Should See Sheaf Which Others Receive

Ilmenv nor attempts to encircle Berlin report* say merely that the More likely, German forces from assist the Federal Government In
Kiev represent strategic move* ot Russians, striking out ot the Valdai the Lovat front are being rushed pushing Its highway construction
first magnitude. Hills toward Staraya Russe, were south to bolster Smolensk in the program.

Only swift German conquest of thrown back across the Lovat. centre. Thet dty Is In Imminent
the Donets River Basin, eastward of That would place the front in that danger of recapture by the Bus- < 
the great bend of the Dnieper, and sector still ninety mllAs west at slans, according to Moscow ac-
the lower reaches of the Don in the Bologoe, with a single-track railroad counts.
vicinity of Rostov offers Hitler any ________________________________________________________________
hope of a decisive stroke. Once 
astride the pipeline from the Baku 
oil fields at Rostov, he would have 
cut a Russian Jugular vein.

Just what is happening eastward 
from Dnieper bridgeheads neither 
side has revealed. It Is beyond ques
tion, however, that Moscow Is fully 
alive to the critical nature of this 
prime Nazi offensive. It goes with
out saying, also, that developments 
In Iran, strengthening Anglo- 
Russian military contacts and sup
ply routes, are keyed to that Ger
man attack, and that the Russians 
have massed picked armies to meet 
the onslaught.

That being the case, even though 
sound military reasons urge a Brit
ish offensive in the Western Desert,
It may await developments In the 
Ukraine. Whatever the force of 
British and Imperial troops now 
mustered In Egypt under the new 
British commander there. General

This ^eddiog*io, ' ,rrerT-,1* CORONETS ^
me* the

ELSIE BENNETT
OUT BHOF

MS George St Dial 1345

The average property owner who 
makes a wry face on receipt of one 
tax bill might find some consola
tion or comfort lr. the fact that 
the city did not hand him a whole 
sheaf of them.

That thought aroze as a reporter

died of these due bills. That round 
number suggests the extent of the 
company’s Interest In the commun
ity ard liability to Its treasury.

The name Braund is written Into 
another sheaf of tax accounts, their 
total being close to the Toronto

noticed In W. J. Henry’s office this Savings and Loan total. Brad burns
morning on a bundle of seventeen 
bills completed and on their way 
to the Canadian General Electric 
Company.

But, seventeen are nothing at least 
In number compared with the sev
enty-odd whth are sent to William 
Tinker. Probably the Toronto Sav
ings and Loan Company head the 
lit* with approximately two hun

ts another that bulks large In the 
assessment notices, and there are 
others in the multiple class which 
swings far out from the ordinary 
house owner with his one stake in 
the city, and his annual reminder 
to call at Tax Collector Cooper’s of
fice and settle up for his share of 
the cost of the services the coun
cil administers.

/s FOUR JOB a/ways the same o/etçrmcf?
e\

D*y after day the same rou
tine? Fatigue but little exer
cise? Then be like Jim.

. . . your habits. Listless 
days, headaches, may simply 
mean incomplete elimina
tion. So . . .

: . . what is needed is often 
more “bulk” in the diet to 
move food wastes promptly. 
Which ...

; ;. means get bulk in the 
natural, delicious way that 
you'll gladly make a daily 
habit I

“There's lot» of work in my candy- 
counter job, but not much real exer
cise . . . yet I keep well by following 

w* the Kellogg Brmn Flaires way every 
morning through the year.”

BIS ü 1H
Talco rfiese two steps to hoafth 
I. Te get well, see your doctor 
S. Te keep well, welch your habita

■specially with an indoor job, guard against 
Incomplete elimination. But don’t make met- 
tara worse with harsh cathartics. The wise 
coarse is to eat this tempting, mildly laxa
tive cereal every day. Then you'll be sure 
of getting needed "bulk" right through the 
year. Don’t put It off. Order Kellogg's Bran 

' ■ in the goASen-yetibw pnrtrage newt

A hint to those who 

have "the blues"

No need to to on feeling depressed, 
“headachy” from the résulté of In
complete elimination. No need for 
harsh cathartics, either I Instead, 
eat delicioua Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes with other parts or 
wheat every morning in the year I 
Gently laxative in a natural way, 
they help supply valuable minerals 
and proteins too. And do they taste 
good! You’ll surely go for their 
mouth-watering mellow flavour!

Start the Kellogg’» Brat Flakes 
way tomorrow! Order the golden- 
yellcw package—now in two con
venient sizes. In restaurante ask 
for the triple-wrapped individual 
package. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.

KEEP FIT 
WITH KEUOGG’S

everyday 
in the year

Nursery Stocks Being Depleted

Home building In the dty of 
Peterborough end the Immediate 
suburbs has been so brisk during 
the pest two years that nursery 
stock salesmen have been reaping 
a harvest In landscape shrubs, flow
ers and trees particularly the ever
greens.

Most of the new home owners 
have tackled the problem of de
corating the lawns and flower beds 
In an Intelligent manner, and with
in a few years these new homes will 
present pictures of well planned 
beautiful landscaping Jobs.

Pyramidal arbor vitae along with 
mugho pines and savin Junipers 
are the most popular of the ever
greens with the higher pyramidale 
being purchased by owners of two- 
storey homes. Other varieties of 
evergreens which are selling well 
ere the pfltser Junipers. Japanese 
yews, silver red cedars, and the 
blue roruee.

There Is another angle to the

purchase of thes evergreens which 
should get consideration from the 
prospective purchasers, and that ts 
that war has made a difference In 
the price and It is quite likely that 
next spring will show an advance 
in prices. This Is due to limited 
quantities. Originally all dwarf 
seedlings came from Holland, but 
now none are available, for the 
Canadian nurseries. Because of this 
the nurseries are now growing their 
own, but It will take at least three 
years to get a stock ready to meet 
the demands ot normal Canadian 
domestic trade. Fruit trees, too, are 
affected. Roots for grafting all came 
from Southern France, and now 
this source is cut off. It will be 
possible for the nurseries to obtain 
roots from the States, but this will 
Involve an Increase In the price to 
the Individual. Importation of 
evergreens and fruit trees from the 
States Is forbidden as a precaution 
against the spread of certain dis- 

to the trees.

Millbrook’s WA Lays Fall Plans

MILLHROOK, Sept. 19. (ENS)— 
Tlie W. A. ol St. Thomas’ Anglican 
church met for the first time, fol
lowing the holiday season, on Mon
day at 8 pm., the president. Mrs. 
C M. Westmacott, being hostess 
for the occasion.

The attendance was most gratify
ing, Mrs T. A. Campbell read the 
lesson, and Mrs. William Simpson 
led In the prayers of the W. A. 
Litany, Mrs. W. E. Massey-Oooke 
was welcomed as a new member, 
and presided at the piano.

Reports showed that the various 
convenors had carried on during 
the summer months, and that of the 
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Allen, stated 
that all pledge money had been sent 
away, and a nice balance still re
mained In the bank. It was decided 
to donate the money In the mite- 
box, where supper hostesses for the 
meetings of the year had put what 
It would have cost them to serve 
refreshments this latter Item hav
ing been dispensed with, and an ad
ditional five dollars on the allot
ment fund at the end of the year.

Announcement was made of the 
annual conference of the W. A. 
of Victoria Deanery to be held on 
September 35 at Bt. John’s church, 
Ida. with the MlUbrook and Bailie- 
boro branches assisting with the en

tertainment of delegates; plans to 
this end were discussed and tena- 
tlvely made. The annual fall silver 
tea will be on October 10, at the 
home of Mrs. Westmacott.

The new study book, “Jn the Ser
vice of Suffering.” dealing with med 
leal missions, will be taken up at 
the October meeting, and for the 
study period this month. Miss Rose 
Macnamara read an Informative 
letter dealing with Incidents of the 
hazardous trip of a number of mis
sionaries from occupied to unoccu
pied China. This trip was Identical 
with the one taken by Rev. William 
Simpson, son of Archdeacon Simp
son, who is in China studying the 
language with a view to active mis
sionary work. Part rf the trip was 
by cart, sleeping out at night; and 
part by river boat towed from the 
shore, and almost ' unendurable 
hardships and dangers were encoun
tered.

A letter of thanks from the ma
tron of the Blackfoot Indian School, 
near Calgary, where the annual bale 
was shipped was read by the recre- 
tary.

A hymn and the National An then 
closed the meeting, and for the Oc
tober gathering Mrs. T. A. Camp
bell and Mrs. Simpson will be sup
per hostesses.

--'m

Definiteli] Masculine
Kinross Tweed» will add dash and color to your appear
ance—* rugged nonchalance that will put a lift in your 
step these crisp Fall days. Long-wearing, smart-look
ing, in a gay galaxy of colors and pattern», Kinross 
Tweed» are British through and through.

Many men can’t believe that we can offer tweed» ot this 
high quality at our low price; but Tip Top is 
experienced in woolen buying—a fact that works to 
your advantage. Today—join the throngs of Kinross 
Tweed enthusiasts who are having their measurement» 
taken for their personally-tailored tweed suite.

HAND ■ CUT AND TAILORED TO 
YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

INROSS TWEEDS

*29.75
LADIES! Tip Top’tfamout Danbury suite «en fce toOorod Se 
your measure, too, in Kinross Tweed•—or in any o(her fobrio 
thot you select/rom the hundreds on display. " f31,00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

329 GEORGE ST.

mf*



You cart GO AIL OUT

l if your nerves an ALL IN !

—
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Captain of guide peek l, Honour 
OUaon reported on the work of 
the* group; Mrs. J. Getty* of guide 
peek 2 reported on their work. 
Frances Jex. who wse the leader of 
Brownie pack 1, 1* now In Toronto, 
so her report wee ghen by Tawny 
Owl, Joyce Crissai. Mise Ruth Os
mond la taking the place of Frances 
In Brownie work. Mrs. H. Jordan, 
leader of Brownie pack No. 2, gave a 
report on the work of that pack. 
Mia» Elisabeth Brown, who has' 
been Tawny Owl for pack 2 Is now 
In the United Stakes attending col
lege. Her place will he filled by 
Madeton Jex. The District Repre
sentative of the Guides, Mies K. 
Baines, gave a abort report on 
Guide work In general. The minutes

Britton,

that loads

were started.

bomber was lost Ik
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Radio Manager 

Cuts Speech, 

Admits Wrong

FORT WILLIAM, Sept 18. — (O 
F). — Ralph Parker, manager of 
radio station OKPR. In Fort Wil
liam. said yesterday he "was entire
ly In the wrong" In cutting Col. 
O. E. McCartney, chairman of the 
Fort William Civil Recruiting Com
mittee, off the air on Tuesday night 
during a broadcast appeal for re
cruits for the Canadian armed

Col. McCartney said yesterday he 
hbd been silenced apparently be
cause his address was “too tough.* 
After the silencing, Col. McCartney 
called a meeting of the Recruiting 
Committee which endorsed the 
epradi.

Parker yesterday made this state
ment:

“A copy of Col McCartney's ad
dress was not made available to 
station OKPR in advance, and I 
was personally at fault In not mak
ing certain that the regulations in 
this respect were enforced In this 
instance.

“When Col. McCartney came on 
the air It occurred to me that his 
remarks were not suitable and. fac
ed with need tor a snap decision, 
I personally out the speaker off the 
air. When I obtained a copy of 
the speech afterward I realized that 
the speech eras suitable for broad
casting, and that I was entirely in 
the wrong.

■»tatlon CKPR had nothing to 
do with my decision and the error 
was mine alone."g

In the opening paragraphe of 
his speech, a text of which was 
given newspapers. Col. McCartney 
declared: “Everything points to a 
British attack in the early spring. 
This will be an all-out attack with 
everything we can throw In. Right 
at the point of the spearhead will 
be the Canadian Corps... .most re
solute. tearless and beat-trained di
visions of the British Army... led 
by the most skilful and Intelligent 
of generals....

“There will be losses—terrible 
losses. The ranks ere bound to be 
thinned. They will be called on for 
more and more attacks no matter 
how small their number may be. 
When the urgent call for reinforce
ments comes we must have well- 
trained troops to fill every vacant 
rank. What a terrible thing It 
would be If thorn reinforcements 
were not available and the men who 
Should be there are back at home 
slacking in Canada....*

Under Orders To Capture Or Destroy
m

Annual Meeting French Targets Kept Splattered

Attracts Hll 

Many Guides

PORT HOPE. Sept. 18—(ENS). — 
Many Girl Guides and Brownies 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Meal Association for Canadian Girl 
Guides held In St. John’s parish 
halt Reporte were given by Brownie 
and Guide leaders. It Is the first 
time that the leader* have given 
reports In person and It la hoped 
that the practice will be continued 
as It was fond to be much more

le leader of 
In Toronto, 

by Ifcamy 
Ruth Dla- 
et Frances 

Jordan,

Mr. and Mrs.* George Walton of 
Peterborough spent Sunday with 
friends In the park.

Mr and Mrs. Veglite and Mrs. 
Groehan have closed their cottage 
and returned to their home in Buf
falo.

Mr', and Mrs. size are closing their 
cottage this week, and returning to 
ttoelr home In Toronto.

A dramatic picture made In the Atlantic 
ocean as a Unlied States destroyer plowed 
through rough seas while on duty. Secre
tary of the Navy Knox told the American 
Legion convention in Milwaukee that start

ing September 16, the navy had orders to 
“capture or destroy” every Axis surface and 
undersea vessel Encountered “between the 
American continent and the waters adja
cent to Iceland.”

and finano
Mm. E. J.

The minutes 
sorted on by 
awtawy-treaz-

Congress Furore Expected Over Convoys

travelling tailors
Much of the dressmaking In Ran

goon. Burma, la now done by "dur
âtes." or Indian tailors who work 
at customers’ homes with riiaterials 
supplied.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 18—(AP). 
—With oonovya plowing the Atlan
tic and a raider hunt on In the Pa
cific. the United States navy let 
actions do the talking back to-day 
to repeated Axle threats of dira 
consequences.

When Germany believed there 
was a possibility of convoya months 
ago. Grand Admiral Erich Raeder 
openly warned the United States 
that the Reich would consider such 
a step an open war act" and that 
the Nazi navy would use Its guns 
If necessary against American, war
ships on such duty.

At the same time, however, Knox 
revealed that the navy believed an 
Axis surface raider was operating 
near the Galapagos Islands in the 
South Pacific and. while the fact 
had not been positively established, 
the hunt was on. •

"We'll tell the world about It,” 
Knox promised If any raider was 
caught.

The twin disclosure» gave official 
notice that no half-way measures 
were being employed to enforce the

urer of the local association. This Is 
the fourth year of Guide and 
Brownie work In Port Hope and 
the number of girla who belong to 
these packs speaks for its success.

Sometime In October the Guide* 
hope to have a doughnut day, the

ago, when he barred "defensive wat- erican admissions, was established SoamUtteefAMclal hSt hour closed 
ers’ to Axis raiders and ordered from the very beginning as contra- me meeting 
the navy to protect all shipping in band,” he -ontended May 28. “resort 
these areas. to this type of convoy system would

"Tile sole responsibility rests with not be a neutral convoy In the sense p,;«*». Cl—ir,
Germany." Mr. Roosevelt said then, of International law or American rr,e*‘ 3lam 
“There will be no shooting unless treaties, but an open war act and a HONG KONG, sept. 18 (AP)—Hie 
Germany continues to seek It." bare, unprovoked attack. Central (Chinese) News Agency re-
Reeder's Threats Oat. "Germen naval forces would ported today that an unidentified

As far as words went, the an- therefore be justified In taking mea- wrench Roman Catholic priest was 
nouncement of convoys appeared to s“re5 against contraband car- and other missionaries were
Join one issue squarely, for Admiral r „• socoralng to the law of *** killed or wounded on Hainan Island 
Raeder already has placed himself ®*r*4r* would, by exercise or Aug yj when me Japanese captured 
on record that lease-lend cargoes ““•* right* have to repuls* by s small town. The Catholic church 
would be attacked, regardless of the »rms If. necessary any hindrance. wu burntd lt

CanucksThinkers 

Good Scrappers

TORONTO, Sept. 18 — (OP). — 
"Canadians think for themselves 
—they make d-----n good fighters.”

That was the opinion given In an 
Interview here yesterday by Air 
Commodore A. C. Crttchley, Canad
ian-born chief of the Initial train
ing wings in England. He arrived 
here last night with a group of 
Royal Air Force officials, who will 
Inspect various training schools of 
the Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan at the Invitation of the R.C. 
A.F.

“I know my Canadians pretty 
well and I know where the Cana
dian fighters should be," Air Com
modore Crltchley «aid. "No Hun In 
the world can touch a well-equip
ped Canadian division on an even 
footing. The Canadian pilot has the 
Hun beat a mile before he starts.”

Air Commodore Crltchley. born 
In Calgary, said: "I believe the war 
will be over and the Hun detested 
within four years. The longer Am
erica hangs back, the longer It's 
going to take, of course."

LONDON, Sept 18 — (CP). — 
The Royal Air Force to-day resum
ed daylight bettering of |he Ger
man-held coast of Northern France 
following up night raids Into Ger
many in which Karlsruhe and other 
Rhineland points were bombed.

The whine of fighter planes and 
the roar of bombing planes resound
ed over the south-east English 
coast and the following dull explo
sions across the water told observ
ers that French targets were being 
bomber again.

Shortly after the first sweep went 
over, the fighters came streaking 
hack. A long burst of cannon fire 
from these escort ships Indicated

a dogfight near the shore.
The night attacks, which Includ

ed bombing of St. Naaalre, were 
announced by the Air Ministry.

as a submarine base from which to 
prey on shipping In the Atlantia 
end In the Channel.

In addition to the Karlsruhe 
raid a small number of bombers 
carried out "bemusing raids" on 
South-west Germany.

The Air Ministry 
of bombs bunt on the 
at Karlsruhe and fires 
Many great fires 
In the Tuesday 

One British 
last night's

nationality of their escorts.
"Since the nature of the cargoes 

of convoyed ships, according to Am-

EVERYTHING 
YOU WANT IN 

UNDERWEAR

Nazi Spy Money 

Doled Meagerly

. _ .. NEW YORK. Sept. 18 (AP) -policy which President Roosevelt william a. sebcld. commissioned 
enunciated In his speech a week ^ the German Gestapo to conduct

.Its espionage here and who Invited 
the F£.I, to collaborate on the

• Before you buy 
underwear for thle 
Winter, may we sug
gest you ask your local 
merchant to show you 
Penmans “71" Under
wear. The serviceable 
Merino fabrics have 
just the proper weight 
to ensure warmth 
without bulk. The 
tailored fit is evident 
both before and after 
washing. These ad
vantages have been 
identified with 
Penmans Underwear 
by thousands of satis
fied men and bays for 
many years.

Available in shirts, 
drawers and union 
■uits, including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR

for
MEN <md BOYS

assignment, testified yesterday that 
in February, 1841, five months be
fore announcement at the occupa
tion of Iceland, Frederick Duquesne 
bad advised him that 30.030 Am
erican soldiers and 4Æ00 officers 
would leave lor Greenland and Ice
land.

He «tided that Duquesne sent to caused much acrimonious debate.

even against American warships.'
Raeder summed up by saying that q* 

"convoya mean shooting" and attri
buted authorship of that phrase to 
President Roosevelt.

(Press records of the day the ex
pression first appeared attribute lt 
not to Mr. Roosevelt but to an un
named high authority here who aald 
that the administration view was 
that convoys might result in shoot
ing and that shooting was cloae to 
war).

Raeder's statements, because of 
their direct application to the Unit
ed States, were considered even 
more pointed than Hitler's earlier 
dictum: “Every ship with or with
out convoy that comes within range 
of our torpedo tubes will be tor
pedoed."
Blowup In Congress Due.

The announcement that convoys 
and all other means of protection 
are In use was expected to kick up a 
furors of some duration In Con
gress, where the subject already has

Japan Takes Over
MANILA, Sept. 18—(AP)—Japa

nese control of French Indo-Chlna 
has reached a point where the 
French colony Is well on the road 
to becoming a Japanese preserve, 
according to travellers arriving here

In the six weeks since the arrival 
of the first army contingents, the 
Japanese have abrogated powers of 
virtually every governmental office 
and stamped their influence 
throughout the economic functions 
of the country, these sources said 
today.

"I MOST 
CERTAINLY DOI
I've found Flelschmonn's 
froth Yeast is a splendid 
wey te give me Hie I 
Complex Vitamins I need w

PEOPLE all over Canada are turning to Fleiachmann's 
froth Yeast for those extra B Complex Vitamins 

so essential to keep you up to par. You see, Fleiach
mann's fresh Yeast is one of the finest natural sources 
of these B Vitamins so many of us don't get enough of. 
Try eating 2 cake» every day—one in the morning, one 
at night. See if you’re not delighted by the results — in 
added pep, in cheerier spirits. At your grocer’»—just 
ask for Fleiachmann’s froth Yeast.

: : : FOR GOOD BREAD, TOOl If you beke el Heme; 
this tame Fleiachmann’s froth Yeast la absolutely de
pendable. Canada’s favorite far 4 generations.

MADE IN CANADA

Germany a new American gas made 
diaphragm and what purported to 
be a model of a new type of ship.

The FB I. intercepted most of the 
money sent here for German spies 
and doled out only small and In
frequent sums to the ocmpl&lning 
underpaid spies, according to evi
dence given by Sebold at the trial 
of IS men charged with espionage 
conspiracy.

He said that Duquesne, a defend
ant, ccmolained often about poor 
pay.

Meanwhile, he said, tile money 
wae piling up In hie bank account 
and Hamburg was wondering how 
to send even larger sums to açpeaae 
the grumbling Gestapo agent i.

Of $28,000 received by sebold. 
more than 813,030 still la on de
posit, the witness testified.

LEATHER UPHOLSTERED 
Most of the passenger cars now 

sold In Cuba have leather upholstery 
because lt Is considered the most 
comfortable In the Cuban climate.

When the lease-lend bill was un
der consideration, there were re
peated attempts to write In a no
convoy prohibition, but administra
tion forces defeated them. As a con
cession. however, a proviso was In
serted that “nothing in this act shall 
be construed to authorize or to per
mit the authorization of convoying 
vessels by naval vessels of the 
United States." Administration sup
porters pointed out at the time that 
this provision In no way circum
scribed the power which the Pre
sident held under the constitution aa 
commander-in-chief of the navy.

Knox and other Cabinet officers 
who appeared before Congressional 
committees while the bill wu pend
ing counseled against a no-convoy 
amendment. They said that, while 
no plana for convoys existed then, 
the international situation was sub
ject to rapid changes and such a 
prohibition might tie the govern
ment’s hands In an emergency that 
required Immediate action. They 
also contended the ban would great
ly weaken the administration’s hand 
In world affaire.

Wavell's Successor In Africa

Now that Gen. Wavell has been transferred to Syria, the 
command of the potential "hot spot" In Africa goes to 
Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck. It U believed that when win
ter descends upon the Russian front, Germany will con
centrate on an African offensive, and rumblings even at 
this date. Indicate that German preparations are under 
way. LETT to RIGHT, Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck, Maj.- 
Gen. H. B. W. Hughes and Lt.-Gen. Sir James Marshal- 
Cornwall witness a troop demonstration In the desert.

DOUBLEMINT Helps YOU Stand the Pace!

Whatever your job, keep fresh and fit to do your best. 
DOUBLEMINT GUM helps to relieve fatigue and nervous 
tension WHILE you work I The refreshing peppermint 
flavor cools your mouth and throat, helps keep your 
breath fresh and wholesome. The healthful chewing 
aids digestion, tool Always carry a package or two 
of Doublemint Gum, handy to enjoy—millions dol

CHEW IT WHILE YOU WORK!

Many war industries provide DOUBLEMINT GUM to their workers 
—-for increased efficiency. It is one o] “ the tools." It will help 
YOU on vour job!

otfty
BUY soute 
HOMY!

/
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

W. A. Mowry, River Hoed, 
representative of the In

ternational Moulders’ Union left 
yesterday for Calgary, Alberta, to 
attend the convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. King Lake, for

merly on the staff of the F. W.
Woohrorth Company here, and now 
o; the R.C.A.F., will be sorry to 
learn of the death of his brother,
Ul Mervtn Lake, who was electro
cuted at St. Catharines on Saturday 
while employed with the Hydro 
Company.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ralph Pollock and Corletta Lang 

gave delightful valedictory addresses of Almira, N 
at the King George Home and * *~
School Association meeting on 
Tuesday evening when the graduat-

♦ ♦ ♦
Mise Madeline O'Heron of Tor

onto Is spending her vacation with 
her mother. Mrs. Maurice O’Heron. 
Riser Road.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robinson, 

Weller Street, have closed their 
summer home in Chemong Park, 
and are now holidaying In Mon
treal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. chimentt have 

announced the engagement of their

IXFZSÏÏZÏÏ&S Women Prepare Fourth Bale for Overseas
Cornwall on Saturday. —----------------------------------------------------------

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Stanley Stacey, King Street, 

has returned from Kingston where 
she visited her husband, Captstin 
Stanley Stacey.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret O'Toole, whose 

marriage takes place to-morrow 
morning was presented with a laky 
boy chair In green with a matching 
ottoman from the Fourth Floor em
ployees of the Western Clock Com
pany.

A ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Delaney.

Y., are visiting for 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Glover. Park Street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Howard Armstrong has re

turned to Toronto after visiting for 
a few days Miss Greta Giles, Ellas
Avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Beryl Fowler, SO* College 

Street was hostess to the girls of 
the fourth floor of the Western 
Clock Company at a miscellaneous 
shower for Miss Viols Sexsmlth, a 
bride-elect of next week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bayliss—Melrose 

A quiet but Interesting wedding 
took place at the home of the bride’s

eldest daughter Virginia to Andrew parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mel- 
Marrooco, eldest son of Mr. and rose. 413 Thompson Avenue, on 
Mrs. R. Marroeco. The wedding Monday. September 16, when the 
Is to take place October first In Rev. William McDonald united In 
St. Peter’s Cathedral marriage Iaobelle, second youngest

♦ ♦ ♦ daughter, to Freddie F. Bay lias, eon
Miss Beatrice Comm Ins, of Tor- of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Beyliss, Mlll- 

ento. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. brock.

leading part In China during the 
last fifty years and the work Is go
ing on.

Mrs. J. W. Pierce was In the chair 
for the meeting and the worship 
period was led by Mrs. C. Horton, 
who chose the theme "begin now to 
pray and work for the new order," 
taking the scriptural reading from 
St. John 13: “A new commandment 
I give unto you, that ye love one an
other.” Mrs. A. Cbeyne called the 
members to undertake this year a 
definite project In Christian Cttlsen- 
shlp, In a suitable reading.

Announcement was made of the

Needs Of Sailors Outlined 
By Mrs. R. C. Matthews

The needs of the sailors, the sea- men of the merchant marine for the 
men and the men of the merchant safety of the British Empire. One 
marine were brought to the mem- "* “ ‘ "* ~~‘“
beta of the Local Council of Women 
at their meeting yesterday aftei - 
noon by Mrs. R. C. Matthews, of To
ronto. president of the Navy League 
of Canada.

Mrs. Matthews who had Just ro

ot our early kings realized without a 
navy the British Empire could 
net be .-ale guarded and from nla 
dream arose the magnificent navy 
we have today ; often called the ’sil
ent arms ' Our hearts are thrilled of 
the part the Canadian Navy Is tak-

exhihltofknittlne and handcraft «ntly returned from Halifax where tag In the present great struggle—an™ aS she obtained tint hand Information essential piece of work for our But
or «a «jure ' k* .«a nlra
school class In the parlors on Wed
nesday evening, October 8. Mrs. 6. 
Carver closed the meeting with 
prayer.

With
The
Girl
Guides

by visiting the hostels and talking 
with the commodores and the sail- 
on and men of the sea themselves, 
who were delighted to have someone 
visit them, enquiring ss to their wel
fare and none seemed to want per
sonal attention, but rather desired 
the speaker to get In touch with 
frftnds at home.
Man Self Denial

"We must have more self denial 
more prayer and a more kindly 
spirit toward our fellow men in or
der that our Christian religion might 
not fall—If we have this courage, 
righteousness and peace will not 
fall and peace will surely come."

The Navy Ldague includes the 
aiding of the sailors, seamen and 
the merchant marine—James Dut
ton lr. Introducing Mrs. Matthews 
stressed the Importance of the great 

by the

Mrs. Gordon Powell attended the 
bride sa matron of honor, while 
Mias Elizabeth Melrose acted as 
Junior bridesmaid. Gordon Powell 
assisted the groom.

After two weeks’ honeymoon In

A. R. Kennedy, Weller Street.
♦ ♦ ♦

Miss Helen Beatty, Perry Street 
who has entered Western Hospital,
Toronto, as a nurse-ln training was
pleasantly surprised by her friends . ..
and neighbors when they gathered ,nd round Peterborough, the 
at her home and presented her with vW take up residence at
a McBrtae alrnack bag King Street W„ Toronto The groom

♦ ♦ ♦ la with the R C A.F In Brantford.
William O. (Bill) Steer of the ♦ *_

Examiner advertising department Miss Anne Timm Honored 
was presented with a tri-light lamp Mrs. E. Ouppy was hostess at a

Women of the Loyal Order of Moose In 
Peterborough have been working quietly 
procuring, repairing and making clothing 
for overseas and are now ready to «end 
over their fourth bale of miscellaneous 
clothing to help those less fortunate In 
Great Britain. In excess of 600 pieces of

clothing have already gone by bale to Eng
land and this bale wUl bring the total to 
much more than that. Beside the table on 
which Is arrayed the clothing are (from 
BACK to FRONT): Mrs. T. Glaum, chair
man of the war services of the Order; Mrs. 
D. Leether, Mrs. B. Gash, Mrs. A. Pallant 
and Mrs. B. Jones.

PROVINCIAL GUIDES 
CONFERENCE

Girl Guide headquarters an
nounces the Provincial Guidera Con
ference to be held in Peterborough.
Saturday. Sept. 20th In Salvation ”e“rk ^ u bring do£ 
Army Citadel, afternoon session 3 
to 6. evening session 7 to ».

Highlights of the Conference pro
gram Include a speech by a Guider.

1—Unking up the three branches.
3—Quia of the new 1M1 Rule 

Book.
3—List of successful books dlscue-

ptre.
Visit to Destroyer 

Mrs. Matthews mentioned her
visit to » destroyer where she was 
given ten and to the hostels talking 
with the men—and the great need 
of every tiling particularly magasines 
and playing cards. Scarves of any 
length, width and color are very 
welcome—it Is so hard for them to 
get their things dried that five wool
len outfits are not too many for 
each person Turtle necked sweat
ers can oe purchased machine knit 
cheaper than they can be hand 
done Helmets, should be made of 
heavy wool and closely knit; sea 
boat sleeking» need not be ia/ large 
at the ankle and in the foot: mine 

(Continued on Page 14)

eed by chairman.
4—Ceremonial demonstrations and 

discussion» from the floor on Com
pany Management, Court of Honor 
and Lieut, duties 

A camp tire will close proceedings.

ASK FOR
DELIGHT

PASTRY FLOUR

miscellaneous shower for Mias Anne which the children enjoyed. The waist In the back. Her corsage was 
Timm, a bride of this month. The guests Included Barbara and Elsie of cream and rose gladioli.
gifts were presented In a basket Cox, Grace Marshall, Barbara and 

♦prettily decorated In pale pink and Gloria Lang, Muriel Hartley, Ruth 
blue, and the room In the same Meta, Betty Davidson. Eleanor 
contrasting colors. Among the guests Johns. Beatrice Parsons, Connie 
were Mrs. A Guppy. Mrs. R. Sedg- Lewis, Edna and Muriel Gangs, 
wick, Mrs. H. Kennedy, Mrs. W. Lorraine Genge, Jim Marshall, Bill 
Cordery, Mrs W. Guppy, Mrs. J. Junkln. Jack Sutcliffe, Wellington 
Price, Mrs. Begford, Mrs. H. Guppy, and Keith Borland, Jerry O’Con- 
Mrs. Wills, Mrs. Craig. Mrs. ner, Kenneth Parsons, Donald Wil-
Sproule, Mrs. A. Stanley, Mrs. A. ]i»on, Nathan Cullen, Gordon Sta- ___=     _ _ _
Pallls, Mrs. Ormerod, Mrs. W. Flint, bier, Roy Genge, Vernon Marshall, Her corsage was of apricot gladioli 
Mrs. D. Melton. Mrs. J. Flynn, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H O. Genge, and n* brlde and gr00m leIt for , 
Armstrong, Mrs. W. Timm, Misses Mr. and Mrs. L. Genge. trip to Toronto and points east, the
F. Cooper, Joan Melton, 8. Timm, ♦ ♦ ♦ bride travelling In a black tailored
L. Roeeborough, C. Bproule, Jerry Xitchen Shower suit and black accessories. They win

Miss Anne Mtocoll and Miss Lily reside at 215 Stewart street.
Bell were Joint hostesses at the let
ter’s home on Downle street, at

«■■*■< »»< M«W In CanaSe

BUEHLER BROTHERS.

334 GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE I

BY PIECE ONLY jto ^

SMOKED JOWLS * 21
Roll BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2®73‘

Louis Fry was groomsman.
For the reception held at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Mrs. 
Dolg received her guests In a min
eral blue wool frock with black fur 
felt hat and a corsage of apricot 
gladioU. The groom’s mother, Mrs 
E. O. Abraham who assisted was 
ta navy sheer with white button 
trimming and a navy Breton hat

Melton, M. Timm and Rosaline 
Flynn.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hostage» At 
Miscellaneous Shower 

Mias Lucille O’Toole and Miss 
Ann Divine were Joint hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower at the form
er’s home on Aylmer Street honor
ing Misa Helen English, a brlde-

ter’s home on Downle street, at a c- c i i
kitchen shower honouring Mrs. Reg. OUmmSf uCHOOl 
Deeth, the former Madeleine Nor- 
they. The bride received many g RGV GW6Q
lovely gifts In green and cream 
enamelware and a dainty lunch was 
served. The guests were aU feUow 
workers of the third floor Western

For Trinity W.M S.

REAL CHOICE

LAMB FRONTS
19c*

LAMB STEW
14cft

RUMP ROAST
ROUND or
SQUARE
END

25

THICK

RIB ROAST
n>23

SHOULDER

LAMB CHOP
n>27<

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP

23e*

CHUCK
ROAST
16cft

Lean and Meaty

BONELESS

VEAL
ROLLS
25cft

CHOICE

WEINERS 23c
PLATE

RIB BOIL 12c
SAUSAGE
MEAT - - 15c
CHANGE PEKOE
BeBrTEA lb. 75c

Cottage
Rolls

Mealed er

31‘
Plain
ft

BONELESS

POT ROAST 
SHIN BEEF

Piece or Minced
ft20c

BEEF HEARTS 
PORK HEARTS

l2c*

elect of Saturday. The evening was clock Co. and included the Mias- mes^ons^t^the^uimner^K^KWl for 
spent in cards and games and little es Marg. Kerr. D. Hanrahan, Dor- ”“tone
Shirley Connelly and Marion Red- <>thy Davey, Evelyn LaPointe, Marg. ™*er? °£ ™ WM5. Bay of Quinte 
mond presented the bride with a McNeely, S. Metcalfe, Vera Chap- Branch, held in the Ontario Ladies' 
prettily decorated basket In pink man. Dorothy German, Dorothy CoUege, Whitby, at the regular 
and white fUled with many useful Eptigrave. Marg. Sloane, Anne Mlc- meeting of the Women's Missionary 
gifts. The guests Included Mrs. H. Enm smith, Lily BeU, Betty AuxlUary of Trinity United Church 
Connelly, Mrs. D. Driscoll, Mrs. C. Dundas, Jean Hair, Peggy OaUow, on Tuesday. The speakers at the 
O’Toole, Mrs. H. Redmond, Mrs. D. uia Kennedy, LIUlan Johnson, Edith summer school Included Mrs. Cars- 
OTode. Misses Ann Divine, Marlow aulryi phyms Whatley. Laene Kel- caUen, former missionary In China;

so, Muriel Thorton, Alice Pruner, Miss Margaret Brown, of Shanghai; 
Jean McLeod, Pat Leahy, Hazel Miss Wlnnlfred Thomas; the Rev. 
Kearney, Katy McTeague, Barbara Hugh McMillan, and others. Mrs. 
Wyatt, Irene Norihey, Inga Roy, Moncrier reviewed the main points 
Hannah Wright, Emily LlddeU, Dor- to the discussion of "Our responsl- 
1s Panning. Isobel Bolton, Mary Sul- billties for missionary education and 
llvar, MarJ. Gardiner, Grace Mar- Christian citizenship.'' We are all 
shall, Helen Morrow, Nancy Gill, responsible for promoting tire cause 
Irene Vivaah, Marg. Hickson, Anne of Christian missions, enlisting the 
Wright, Rita Conroy. interest of others, and to do this we
----------------------------- need leaders with faith and the con-

* vtctlon that Christianity Is the only
Al irlrov I rVlîn adequate religion for the world.' 1 cy I • This conviction can be strengthened

by Bible study, prayer, reading

Payne, Kay English, Marie Allen, 
Mayme Fitzgerald, Helen Hickson, 
Pauline Redmond, Helen English, 
Agnes Heffeman and Lucille 
O’Toole.

♦ 44 
Carlow—Harrison 

The marriage took place In Douro 
on Tuesday morning, September six
teenth of Eva Harrison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Clysdale of Douro 
to Edward Carlow, son of Mr. E. 
Carlow and the late Mis. Carlow of 
Douro, the Rev. J. J. McCarthy of
ficiating. The attendants were Miss 
Lena Dewart of Peterborough and 
Donald Clysdale, brother of the 

Following the ceremony a re
ception waa held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, and later the bride

A actual participation In the struggle
UOUQ. Ax. /xDlOnOm to bring in the Kingdom here and

_____________________ ______ Miss Audrey Isabelle Dolg, daugh- year the United Church Is
and groom left on a motor trip for ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dolg, and celebrating the fiftieth anniversary

Christian literature, discussions and

Douglas Albert Abraham, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, E. G. Abraham were unit-

of the West China Mission, founded 
by the eMthodlst Church in Szehuan 
In 1891.

Reference was made to the new

points east ^ ^ ^

1,1 "ta"1*88 *t * ceremony ta St
pr^ed to t^pJr&T^tlr* ,tudy **■ “S*™1"* **U» *>"*

££%<£££. * ShUh” by the- Rev Kenneth
were made to the Octz*er meeting ^ —----- —-----------------
to be held at her home on Sher- I«ns- M™. », O. during the past fifty years, describ-
brooke street, which win be the eu- f*"1” A* **1*.”**°.*°^ tag a new menUl and spiritual out- 
tumn thankoffering meeting. Mr*' look and the new position of women

Hie theme ’Begin Now1 was used H-f- P™* •“* Until. and the new national outlook of
for the worship period. ‘We long The bride wearing a street length new China.
to play our part In creating God’s wool frock of oceanic blue was given '"Hie Amazing Chinese" was also 
new order In Canada and we must In marriage by her father. The studied. The world civilization 
begin now. Every kind of division skirt hung In full gores and had an stands In debt to China for such 
Is found lr, Canadian communities, applicy of ribbon bows around the diverse things as tea and silk, paper 
we are separated by barriers of mis- bottom and at the neck. She wore and the art of r rtnttag, mariner’s 
understanding, by prejudices from a corsage of Talisman rose». compass, porcelain brought to per-
our fellow Canadians of other races Miss Peggy Lacey, attended the faction, end that dubious character 
and creeds. We believe that the bride wearing a wool frock of pot- —gunpowder. They are amazing for 
•ohltkx) to this problem Is found tery rose, made with a full skirt, their ancient culture and clvlllsa- 
in Christ’s way of brotherhood." shirred pockets and bodice with a tlon, and for leaders of thought and 

Misa RUby Milburn had charge of round neckline and buttoned to the religion, Christianity has played a 
Hie study period, entitled, ’what 
would you do If,’ which dealt with v 
the problems of racial brotherhood 
telling us how we should co-op
erate In meeting every day situa
tions in our own communities. ’Let 
us break down these barriers and 
build In their place friendship and 
co-operation.

During the business period the 
members were reminded of the Mis
sion Circle rally to be held on Oc
tober third In George Street United 
Church.

4 4 4
Miss Margaret O’Toole Feted 

Misses Dorothy Theobald, Lily 
Wilson, and Belle Thlmbeck were 
hostesses to about sixty guests for 
Miss Margaret O’Toole, whose mar
riage to Rupert Lewis Miller of 
Lindsay la an event of Saturday 
morning. It took the form of a 
kitchen shower and the gifts were 
In white and red enamelware.

4 4 4
Entertained At Birthday 

Charles (Bud) Genge celebrated 
his thirteenth birthday at a Jolly 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
E. Genge on Tuesday when games 
were enjoyed under the supervision 
of Connie Lewis and Roy Genge. A 
speiai treat was supplied when H.
Q. Lewis put on a ventriloquist act

Perfect for sportswear. 
Choose your jacket from our 
have the one you need 
whether it be checks, stripes, 
or plains, and as low ns 4 98 
or as high as 1095

Polo cloth jackets with fine 
stitching on lapels and pock
ets. The cloth for these is im
ported from England. Sizes 12
to 20 ..........................10 95

A SKIRT FOR EVERY SWEATER 

A SWEATER FOR EVERY SKIRT

Pick your style Choose 
your stvdo th»n m™ 'em 
or match 'em. Sizes 12 to 
20. From   2 98

New sweaters! Torso 
length. Iona sl""'”d oull- 
over in Red, Yellow, 
Brown, Beige 2 98 

Also a wide variety 
at 198

Corduroys Are New!

Jackets Skirts Vests Jumpers
$4.98 $2.98 ■ $2.98 $3.98

WE SPECIAUTE in 

SPORTS CLOTHES

V %

MURIELS SPECIALTY SHOPPE

202 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 4371

%
(I’m the fasU^7^^/rtf!<mur/doy71'Ÿ in our house »/* "',at"avour/3

HUSKIES
fat ffuAkif younqdtim.

N,

<&5>/ kin

TTUSKIES are win- 
ll ning on fUvour. 
But hidden in those 
golden flakes is all the 
wonderful food value 
of wheat.
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BRIDE FROM THE SKY

By HELEN WELSHIMER
THE STORY: Her Interest in 

» viator Sandy Ammerman, Judy 
Allen decides, was Just Infatua
tion. Angered by newspaper 
stories linking him romantically 
with heiress Peg Gordon, she de
termines to put him out of her 
mind, devote herself entirely to 
her Job as an associate magasine 
éditer and the problem of her sec
retary, Sara Fuller, who Is ob
viously Jealous of her and who 
has put her own name to one 
of Judy's stories In Judy’s "absence. 
Finally Judy agrees to mairy 
handsome, dependable Philip Rog
ers. attorney, who offers peace 
and security In contrast to San
dy's Impulsiveness. When Sandy 
calls from the west coast, she de
cides not to answer the phone al
though the bell rings Insistently. 

♦ ♦ ♦
SANDY COMES BACK 
CHAPTER XI

JUDY did nob answer the tele
phone cell that came at 3 In the 
morning. She shivered slightly as 
the sound died aiway. vanishing 
across hills- and mountains and

Tonight she had finished a chap
ter of her life. Sanoy was out 
of it. She could write "the end." 
Period.

She took a warm shower in 
the morning, followed by one that 
was cold and brisk. She had a 
new office ensemble which she de
cided bo wear. The skirt was a 
soft navy that matched slippers, 
gloves, and wrap-around turban. 
The jacket and blouse were made 
from a new lightweight .natural 
woolen.

A hurdy-gurdy • waa playing a 
song from a musical comedy she 
had seen with Philip, and she 
sang along with the tune of the 
wandering musician. When the 
minstrel picked up a tune which 
she had shared at another show 
with Sandy, she tossed the man 
a quarter and hurried Into the 
nearest coffee shop.

Odd how songs made a bridge 
across one’s life. Each had its 
memories. She must make a bon
fire and bum all rhythms, now. 
Funny how the projection of half 
a dozen measures of a song could 
set the key for an hour, a day. 
forever.

There were violets In the cool, 
gray bos on her desk. Burying 
her face In their dewy fragrance 
she did not glance at the card Im
mediately. It would say "Philip.*

Beside the box was a news
paper, neatly turned to an Inner 
page where a short story an-

KROEHLER 

CHESTERFIELD 

SUITE

104.50
WITH FOOTSTOOL TO MATCH

3 piece suite with neat wood handgrip on the arm. 
Covered in o durable rubberized velvet cover in wine, 
with o choice of colours for the extra choir.

10 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Bed, Chest of Drawers, Vanity and Bench, with high 

riser spring. Spring Mattress. Pair of QM 
Pillows and pair of Vanity Lamps . . wmidw

COMSTOCK'S

KROEHLERSTUDIOSUITE
Soft Bed with solid back and wood arms. Has ward

robe in bottom. Sofa and one chair in a sturdy repp 
cover in wine shade, with one chair 
green ...........................................................

300 GEORG! ST. PHONE 4683

nauneed that Sandy and Peg were 
leaving California 1er the Gordon 
lodge. Sandy’a monoplane waa 
being repaired more rapidly then 
had been considered possible at 
first. Judy understood that. Peg’s 
father talked In million». Nat
urally he would reward a boy who 
had cracked up because he an
swered that man’g daughters sig
nal for help.

A picture of Peg accompanied 
the story. Good work. Peg! Not 
many debutantes had the chance 
to be rescued by a birdman. 
Maybe your glamor was growing 
pale. You’ll be tope again!

At the same time Judy told 
herself that Sandy, as an aviator, 
even one who had made speed 
dashes and won cups and money 
for altitude records, would not 
have merited such space In the 
press, had Peg not been a Gooden.

It wasn’t lair to Bendy. Then 
she remembered a wall had 
sprung up between herself and 
Sandy. There it stood, a grim, 
gray fortress that he could never 
cross. He and Peg were on one 
side of it. She and Phil were on 
the other.

♦ ♦ ♦
SHE picked up the card that ac

companied the flowers. "Don’t you 
ever answer your telephone? You’re 
nutty but I love you." The card 
bore Sandy’s Initials. Judy knew 
her barriers were going. A lump 
filled her throat so that she could 
neither sneak nor swallow. So 
Sandy was still In pursuit. Maybe 
he strung hearts on a watch chain 
as old chiefs used to collect scalps. 
Anyway, he had wired flowers and 
a message to her when all the 
time she had been so close to his 
voice.

She was through with tears. 
They gave you nothing but a 
red nose. When Sara Fuller 
ce me In, Judy nodded curtly. She 
would have smiled forgivingly— 
any girl knew life had its ski 
Jumps for women—but Sara did 
not give her a chance to do any
thing.

“Sorry I made such a batch of 
things on the last news proofs. 
The book had already gone to bed 
or I would have corrected It. Phil 
hauled me over the coals." She 
opened an Immense black pocket- 
book, which Judy knew had cost 
more than a weeks salary.

"Suppose we skip the misplaced 
by-line,’’ Judy suggested. "Acci
dents happen.’’

The green eyes were amused. 
I "Yes, my Infant, they do. I take 

my new gray lace turban off to 
I yen for your story. It waa hon

estly good.”
"Thanks. The secrets safe." 

she .".poke casually but cherished 
an unwelcome idea that nothing 
n the low office with its daisy- 
i: rinkied draperies was safe as 

■ong as Sara knew its secret».
F F F

! IT was four days later that Judy 
. pened an evening paper to a scene 
'! Sandy escorting a laughing Peg 
,rom a familiar monoplane. The 
cameramen had been out in full 
force, reporters had been plentltul.

Judy closed her eyes and fol
lowed the precession . . . flash
lights snapping, questions, downs 
of them, being hurled at the two 
who had come in—Peg, gay and 
glamorous and loving the fanfare; 
Sandy embarrassed and eager to 
slip away.

She wondered why Sandy had 
not called. As yet she had made 
no announcement of her engage
ment to Philip. The call came 
half an hour later.

‘‘Congratulations.’’ she said in 
her lightest, brightest voice. “Sorry 
I missed the welcome heme."

"Judy. I couldn’t reach a phone 
last night. Some people were in
terested in my parachute and 
wanted a conference to inspect It.’’

What d#d you do? Do a flop 
from a hotel balcony?" Not a 
tear tripped her husky voice.

No, I talked. It’s no go. The 
amiable gentlemen wouldn’t meet 
my terms.

"Whet did Peg think?”
"She raised the dead Her uncle 

was one of the committee so she 
came along "

"On crutches?" Judy asked 
sweetly.

"Yes, on crutches. Why?" His 
voice was puzzled.

"No reason. I Just wondered 
how she was. Will you excuse me. 
Sandy? I have a date with Phil 
and have to dash."

"That’s right. Old Phil wouldn't 
Split a second on an appointment. 
He's a good guy. Say helio to 
him for me."

“He likes you. too." Judy fin
ished sweetly, and hung up.

A good guy! Say hello to him 
for me! And Sandy never men
tioned tonight or tomorrow or 
next September! Peg had gone to 
the conference! Let him get 
caught In an earthly net. No son- 
in-law of the Gordans would fly 
for fun. Dumb nut. He should 
be warned—

There was something warm and 
reassuring in Phil's voice when he 
called for her.

But hie words turned her heart 
Into a trapes»—a swinging, wing
ing hoop thet couldn't step.
(To Be Continued)
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The man who tries to understand women usually marries one 
-and remains in ignorance.

happy home unless she has a hus
band who teams up with her. She 
might smile like a Cheshire cat, but 
It would be of no avail If there was 
a grouchy, grumpy man sitting 
around and sending the domestic 
atmosphere down to zero. She 
might cook like a French chef and 
wisecrack like Dorothy Parker, but 
her dinner table would be a place of 
horror If there sat at It a grum
bling. fault-finding kicker who 
never said a pleasant word in bis 
own house.
Cause of Misery.

And It Is the lack of teamwork 
that Is at the bottom of half of 
the domestic misery. The husbands 
and wives have no mutual Interests 
outside of the home end the child
ren. The husband Is absorbed in 
business, the wife In her club and 
society. They don’t know the same 
things nor the same people and 
they bore each other to tears.

The real reason why so many 
married men fall In love with their 
secretaries Is because their steno
graphers are the only women with 
whom they do teamwork They 
have a common Interest In the busi
ness and they can talk shop toge
ther. _ <

But the worst effect of the lack 
of teamwork in the home Is on the 
children. It la ruination for them, 
because the conflict of authority 
nullifies all discipline and control, 
for It doesn’t take long for young
sters to find out that they can ap
peal from Father’s verdict to Mo
ther, and that while their parents 
are fighting out the question they 
can do as they please.
Effect en Children 

Bringing up children Is no one- 
person Job. It takes the united 
effort of both the mother and the 
father, working together, to do It 
properly. They have to hold up 
each other’s hand when It comes 
to dealing with the headstrong 
youth of to-day. but when they do. 
they turn out fine men and wo
men. And when they don’t, the 

In bunches like grapes only salt. Dissolve yeast cake In it cup result is the wild girls and hoodlum 
lukewarm water and add to mix- boys that bring their parents’ heads 
ture. Stir In 3 or 4 cups flour and down in sorrow to the grave, 
beat thoroughly. Cover and set In it isn’t easy to do teamwork. It 
«warm place to rise over nigh*. In requires a lot of submerging of the 

ANSWER: I do not know what the morning add enough flour to ego, of denying oneself the pleasure 
sugar or sweet tomatoes are and make a firm dough. Knead on a 0( bossing of giving up one’s own 
must call on my readers to come floured board until smooth and tastes and prejudices for the ren
te my rescue. Would those who are elastic to touch. Cover and set to eral good But It Days 
familiar with this fruit or vege- rise in a warm place until treble 
table please write telling me how in bulk. Knead again. Shape into 
they are prepared?. I presume Mrs. loaves and put In greased bread 
J. Q that you would like to pre- pans. Cover and let rise again until 
serve them? Readers help would be double in bulk. Bake in moderate 
appreciated. over ($50 deg. Fahr.) for 50 or

York Cockles are spread on minutes, 
cookie sheet and out In squares Do not be discouraged If you do 
when baked and are easy to make, not get the perfect breed you hope 
York Cookies for in the first 10 or twelve try». I

One-half oùp butter, H cup sugar, should write you reams of instruc- 1 cup flour, 1 egg. 1 tablespoon tions about mixing, kneading, first 
milk, >j teamoon soda, % teaspoon and second rising, rising tempera- 
nutmeg, 1 tablespoon lemon or ture, dividing Into loaves, baking, 
orange Juice. Mix the butter and etc., but space does not permit at 
sugar to a cream and add flour present. I think I can promise you 
gradually. Beat up an egg with the a full detailed article on bread 
milk and mix all together. Add the making this Fall though and think 
soda, nutmeg, and lemon or orange you otii vratoh for it In the near 
Juke. Spread very thin on a baking future.
sheet. Sprinkle with sugar and bake Try the rolls a few times, then 
In a moderately hot oven until gold- try bread, 
en brown. Cut In squares while hot.
Peanut Drop Cookies 

Two cups brown sugar, 1 cup 
shortening, Vi teaspoon salt, 3 eggs,
1 teaspoon vanilla, 3 cups flour. V, 
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 1 cup com flakes. 3 cups 
railed oats, 114 cups peanuts with 
skins left on. Cream the sugar with 
the shortening and salt. Add the 
eggs and vanilla and beat until 
creamy. 81ft the flour, soda, and 
baking powder together and add 
to first mixture. Add other ingredi
ents. Drop by smell spoonfuls on 
cookie sheet and bake in a moder
ately hot oven of 400 deg. Fahr. for 
13 to 15 minutes. You will note that

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
a -»
Far Saturday, September M

LIVELY AND Interesting con
ditions should prevail this day. 
with many important developments 
along expensive and progressive 
lines. This In connection with fin
ance, credits. Mg business, travel, 
communications, promotion, writ
ings, publishing and agendas. Cor
porations at magnitude may offer 
opportunity.

Those whose birthday it is may 
be prepared for a year of large 
opportunity for success, accumu
lation, expansion and growth, with 
openings with large corporations, 
political or fraternal bodies, al
though they are beset with dan
gers and defeat, loos or litigation, 
because of over optimism, extrav
agance, unwarranted outlay or ex
penditures, as well aa personal In
dulgence or excesses. All this ap- 

#

■> pile to businee and social, dome- 
tic and affections! matters, and 
suggests rigid rertralnts and mod
eration.

A child born on this day while 
having much versatility and tal
ent, may be subject to its own 
prodigality, extravagance, — 
gene» and large Uses.

STAR-GAZING AFRICA 
CAPE TOWN—(CP).—South Af

rica posaese more astrooomlncsl 
telescope per head of population 
than any other country In the world, 
said Dr. J. Jackson. His Majety’s 
Astronomer.

rFOR W0MHK 

WHY!
ttflltMrtf 1------ ----------—,other distress from female fu disorders keep you from < life—take Lydie ». PU table Compound—an-----------
oue women during dUBcuit < Made in Canada.

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

QUESTION: Having seen so many Pread 
recipe In the paper for nearly ev- One cup milk, 3 tablespoons 
erythlng I thm*ht I would write shortening, 3 tablespoons sugar, 3% 
to see if you have a recipe for sugar teaspoons salt, 1 yeast, 6% cups 
or sweet tomatoes. They are red flour. Add 1 cup water to milk, 
about the size of a craibappie and Heat. Add shortening, sugar and 
grow In bunches like i 
not so many on a bunch.

I would also like a recipe for little 
cakes tor a school lunch not to be 
rolled out. Thank you, Mrs. Joe Q.

DOROTHY DIX. 
(Ledger Syndicate )

« FASHIONS

DOROTHY
DIX

DOMESTIC TEAMWORK AS
SURES HOME TRANQUILITY. 
Pulling Together Often Requires 

Submerging et Ego ana Otvlng In 
on Pet Ideas. But It Pays Big 
Dividends
The reason why we have so many 

these cookies need not be rolled divorces, so many men who are fail- 
and would be good and nourishing lues, so many wild and wayward 
for a lunch box containing as they girls and boys, Is because there is 
do whole oats, brown sugar and pea- so little teamwork In the average 
nuts with akin left on. American family. The husband

We will print and Information pulls one way. The wile another, 
we get on sweet or sugar tomatoes The children in 47 other directions.

There Is no unity of purpose be
tween them, no common goal that 
they are trying to reach, and the

as soon as it comes In.
QUESTION: I am a new subscri

ber having just arrived from Van 
couver. B.C. I am delighted to find 
your recipes and am asking your 
assistance in sending me a recipe

iesult is that they nullify each 
other's efforts and get nowhere. 
This lack of teamwork In the home 

for white bread and method mixing, “ thf "“«remarkable
etc. Two la.ro» loaves and the kind ene 1» stupid enough not to know

that the success of every under
taking depends upon

3089
SIZES 12-20 l

~

etc. Two large loaves and the kind 
of yeast you find beet.
ttev"!S? eve^thtog >,^dilyb^d P*°ple workln8 harmoniously toge- 

riiouldn’t bet i used ..YY ther in order to achieve a certain
and........................... flour. Probably
you could add a few light bun re
cipes. Thanking you. Lets Me® 

ANSWER: Your letter reminds 
me of the way I felt over some of

A snug Basque bodice, a wide 
number of whlrlin* skirt—the perfect formula 

for you new go-everywhere dree. 
Make it of a plain fabric, and trim 
it with circus-bright braid Just to 
keep everybody else feeling as care
free and light-hearted as you do. 
Don't overlook that very new plung
ing neckline, either! It's very tm-

purpose. No business firm would 
prosper if the partners did not pool 
their efforts for* the common good.
No general could win a victory

batches of bread XnTflTLS «my at his back. No one gridiron P^ant * the fmhlonworM right
house. But bread la Just like pastrv. ‘“r,®ini ***■ “Xlei,m?orlt style So MMUdeata^dtor sizesrxiiïïaKi Kifs.tJrtf.uas ..TirraXHKr
of R and th? a££m£ce or à « Whenever you see a husband dy 1res .3-4 .yards of 39-Inch fabric, 
“Uie *h° work together, shoul- « Y"da of rie-rao.
bread der to shoulder, you see a happy and

I will give you bread Instructions F™*1*,rouf |“nUlr- Innumerable of 
of couree. but I think the best way *h« 'ortunM of our day were ^ 
to start is to make several batches founded by men and women who
of ice box rolls, to learn the feel *ot marrl-d on a shoestring, and My Name
of dough and the peculiarities at 'ived th" ** '«w years above. . H-lti clnro and iVia mlfa nnl nnlu

Pattern otimoer

CLOTHES
FOR THE

TINY TOTS

Wool Jackets and Pullovers, Tf€k+

Wool and Corduroy I AQ
Rompers, from .............. ... *
Smart Wool Jersey Suits f 4Q 

and Dresses, from *
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters, % 9A 

sises 2 up, from *

Also Baby’s Chinchilla Coats, Snow 
Suits, Bonnets, Parkas, Clouds 
and Gloves, etc.

W. PHILLIPS
CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY 

SHOP
174 Hunter St. W. Phone 6882

the store, and the wife not only 
helped her huaband get a start by 
doing all of her housework, but by 
serving behind the counter or keep
ing the books 
Old Recipe StUl Good.

That recipe for success la Just is*-:

your oven if any.
Refrigerator Bolls

. Two calces yeast. It oup sugar. 1 
cup milk, H cup shortening, l tea
spoon salt. 3 bet ten eggs, 8 cups 
bread flour. Crumble yeast and mix 
with sugar. Let stand 20 minutes. . ,
Scald milk. Add shortening and salt, ,nov, “ “
Cool to lukewarm. Add yeast-sugar **?’ ^ust “ lon* a* * husband and 
mixture and eggs. Add flour, mixing hav* t*le hopes •J’d “n* 
thoroughly. Turn out on floured ^°n*’ “
board and knead until satiny, place t*>e,r ,-,un!ted, intelligence »"d 
in greased bowl. Cover and set in ™
warm place to rise until double In înd^^J’*,y *”|*nvincU,le- R'*5r ,r* 
bulk, about 3 hours. Knead «gain. for euocesa lnd nothln« «°
Form Into smooth ball. Grease sur- SVOI> them-
face. Cover and keep In refrigerator. But the house divided against tt- 
Take out amount required each time shall fall, as has been written, 
and keep remainder covered In re- No man can climb the ladder of 
frlgerator. To make Parkerhouse success if hli wife Is a dead weight 
Rolls roll dough shout — Inch thick pulling him down all the time. No 
and cut out with sharp biscuit cut- poor man can make a fortune If he 
ter. Brush with melted butter, has a wife who Is a waster who 
Marie across centre with dull side spends money faster than he can 
of knife. Fold and press edges to- make It. No man can succeed whose 
gether. Place on oiled baking sheet, ambitions can be put out by a wife 
cover and let double In bulk in who discourages his every effort 
warm place—about 80 deg. Fahr. and throws cold water on his every 
Bake at 43» deg. Fahr, for about plan.
15 to 30 minutes. Nor can any woman make s

Address

I enclosed 20c for postage

zELLER

1. iVVT,; l,Yfc,71.Tas’X-'.VM-Hj:'\s
'Reasons Why' It's Easy to
BE THRIFTY!

Styles ere "up-te-Hie- 
mlniile"!

Prices ere moderate!

Greet Veriety of Assortments!

Our mony friendly custom
ers know it's eosy to be Thrif
ty! Zeller's Values are Money- 
Savers!

Fur-Trimmed 

Warmly Lined

COATS
19.95

For Fall and Early Winter, choose 
a tailored or belted-back Sports 
Coat with that added touch of 
warmth and chic—a good-looking 
Mountain Beaver Collar. Of heavy 
fabric with a two-season celanese 
lining: warmly Interlined with geod- 
qualtty Flannel. Beige, Green, Teal, 
Wine, In elles II to It.

Aik about our tee- I 
renient Lay - ewey 
Plan._____________ fk

TURBANS:
Wrap-around and ready
made types in black, 
red, royal, green, brown, 
wine. Grand an_ 
Value, at.........wBC

VALUES! LADIES' LINGERIE
RAYON BLOOMERS AND VESTS: In tearoee, «Q 
white. Small, medium and large sizes, at............
SUEDE-TAFFETA SLIPS: Plain finish or with rayon satin 
stripes Bra-top and bias-cut models. Tearoee. m«_ 
white In sizes 33 to 40 ............................................
ELASTIC GIRDLES: Two-way stretch elastic girdles In 
tea rose. Sises: small, medium and and

LADIES' CAPESKIN GLOVES

Smooth finish In black, trown, navy. “Plgtex” grained J jg
in white or natural. Pair

LADIES' WOOL PULLOVERS
Crew-neck styles In sizes 14 to 30. Long-sleeved. Black and lovely 
shades of green, turquoise, powder blue, ruby (low, J

WHITE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
Grand little Sets to add a fluffy touch to a Fall Frock, so. 
Your choice of Rayon and Lace, Poplin, Piques. Set.......“wC

NEW HANDBAGS FOR FALL

They’re new! They’re different! This assortment of simulated 
leather Bags In styles you will like Includes black, brown, w an 
navy.............................................................................S.ie

Toiletries
DAINTY FUFF CASES: 
Cello cases with fluffy 
puffs in pastel shades. 
Just right for a gift.

29c “d 49c
NAIL POLISH:
Cutex end Dura-Glee 
brands, latest

FELT
HATS

1.98

Bonnet and Breton style; also
Of-the-fmce models; some
with veils. Black, and popular
Pall colours. 
23.

Headline 33 and

SMART
PUMPS

1.98

Patent and suede Pumps In
sizes 4 to 8. Smart for dress-
up occasions. Zeller-Thrtft-
Priced!

29c
KLEENEX:
200 and 500 sheets te a 
box at

13c-29c
ZELLER'S LIMITED
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate •
7 Boom Brick. Murray Street, hot water 

furnace, oak floor», Sunroom and
7 Room Brick. Western* Street «3300.00
7 Room Frame, Lonedowne ... *3500.00
6 Boom Brick. Oladrtooe Art... 63660.60 e Boom Brick, Aylmer Street . *230000 • Boom Brick. Homewood Avenue, hot 

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on soar terms . *7500.00

A. K. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreage Building. Telephone 7204.

*2500 Modern Brick, South, *500 down 
«3,000 Modern Brick. Week *500 down 
*4500.. Lovely Modem Home, Hut 

City, Duplex essy. hardwood 
floors up and down, pee oh of

H. J. MoCANNAN • JACK SINCLAIR
140 Blmcoe Street. Telephone 4348

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 
Apply 62 Ware Street.

CHOICE LOTS. EDO* OF CITY, ON 
Highway. Any Mm to Four Acres 
Write Box 176, Examiner. 1

FOR SALE
To Wind Up An Estate

The following Properties, formerly own
ed by the late W. T. A. Deyell:

L 106-Acre Farm, Lot 8, Concession 4, 
Township of South Monaghan.

2. House and Lot, North aide of Anne 
Street, Mlllhrook.

3. Parte Lots 18 and 19. Hast aide Of 
Anne Street, Mlllhrook.

R. W. D. Affleck, MUlbroo*» Ont.

SPECIAL FOR QUICK BALE, 7-BOOM 
Brick House. West-end, oak floors up 
and down, all In first-class condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— 
$5,500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter at. Dial 3003.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE. FRAME,
part conveniences, deep lot, near Ga- 
nadlan Woollens. Telephone 5650.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE FOR BALE, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
garage, large lot. East Otty. Write 
Box 163, Examiner.

EIGHT-ROOMED MODERN BRICK 
Home, new furnace, 2 fireplaces, full 
pluming; make suitable Duplex or 
Boarding-house, at 174 Antrim Street. 
Apply B. F. Blake. Lekelleld.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath------$1,600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3,300 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house, Acre Land, country tries,

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. Bast City, $3,300
M. STOREY

37414 George St. Telephone 6573.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, CAMPHHLL- 
town. 363 George Street South

9 Business Opportunities 9
THE BUSINESS OWNED AND OPKR- 

ated by Bert Heard for over 33 years 
at corner Sherbrooke and George — 
Groceries, Confectionery, Tobaccos, 
Lunch Counter. For particulars ap
ply at Store, 230 George Street. Ill- 
health reason for giving up. A nice 
corner for any Business.

GROCERY BUSINESS IN OTTY,
cheap for quick Sale. Write Box 106, 
Examiner

10 Used Cara 10
1020 GRAHAM -PAIGE, IN GOOD OON- 

dltion. Lancaster Garage

1887 PACKARD BIX-CYMNOm SEDAN 
must be Sold. 15 Charles. Telephone 
3850.

$650.00—1037 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR 
Sedan. $50.00—1927 Chevrolet Sedan. 
Curtis Service Station, 288 Charlotte 
Street.

USED CARS
’41 CHEVROLET COACH 
'37 CHEVROLET COACH 
'37 PLYMOUTH COACH 
•38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
'33 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN 
*30 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•29 WHIPPET SEDAN 
■28 CHEVROLET SEDAN

Albert TinneyD Son
CHEVROLET AND OLD8MOBILK 

SALES AND SERVICE
CAVAN

1920 PONTIAC COUPE. IN GOOD 
shape, cheap. Apply 500 George N.

1028 FORD TOURING SHELL 8881- 
vice Station, Charlotte and Rubidge.

FOR SALE - 1094 PONTIAC SPECIAL 
Sedan. Dial 4578, between 6 ana 8.

BUICK COUPE, GOOD CONDITION: 
also 4-Wheeled House Trailer Otto 
Scrlver, Hastings.

SMALL CAR, CHEAP 8007

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STORE AND APARTMENT. VILLAGE 

Of Lakefleld. Apply J. T. Miller, 346

lia Apartments To Rent 11a
TWO LARGE BOOMS. WHOLE UPPER 

Flat, suitable for Couple. Furnished 
or Unfurnished. 232 Woodbine.

PRIVATE, HEATED, CENTRAL. LTV- 
lng-Room, Bedroom, Bath, Kitchen
ette; Business Couple preferred. 54 
McDonnel.

THREE-ROOMED BATHROOM FLAT, 
heated. Unfurnished. 531 Aylmer 
Street.

HEATED APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 236 Burnham, Apart
ment 1

llaa Houses To Rent lias
SEVEN-ROOM RED BRICK. HARD-

wood floors, located 751 Water. Im
mediate possession, Adults. Apply 
748 Water, Lower Rear Apartment, 
Evenings.

HOUSE, NO. 452 HUNTER STREET 
West, $60.00 per month. Will Lease. 
Dial 3127

HOUSE. 7 ROOMS, LAKEFIELD, Oc
tober 1st, $15.00. Dial 3430

12 Rooms 12
HEATED FURNISHED BEDROOM,

central. Telephone 7645.

BID - SITTING - BOOM: BREAKFAST 
optional. Telephone 6448.

FURNISHED BEDROOM IN WEST- 
end for Business Gentlemen; Break
fast If desired. Telephone 4436.

TWO ROOMS FOR MARRIED COUPLE, 
suitable for Light Housekeeping 220 
Munree Avenue.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
«6 McDonnel.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44
FECK, EBB*. McELDERHY * BOB 

BRIDGE—Barrister». Solicitors Money 
to Loan Offices. 415-411 Water Street 
Telephone 4481 B. A Peek, K.O
F. D Kerr. K.O- V J aicBderry 
K.C- 1. F Bor bridge. BJk

W B. GORDON
Bêurriet*. Solicitor
366 George Street.

Telephone #77

BOM O M GORDON. K.O.
Law Office. 305-397 George Street 
Telephone 1*77 Money to Loan.

W B PSŒLP - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Publie. 385 Water Sweet 
Telephone MIX

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Louie Suite 1-2, 4# George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Ob.) Telephone 7433. Night» #14

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister end 
Solicitor. 3# Wet* Telephone «84

aLUOn a ohakdlbi - Bantam, 
•to Moore *o basa orne* Erase 
Building telephone 4675 « L Elliott 60, M>J> in Chandler. B A

Chiropractor*
0. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 10-30 Kreage Build
ing. Teelpbone 6734.

M O. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist, 100 Barrie Build
up 312 Geogt. Telephone 8706 end

GEORGE T SHARP*. D C dURO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's) 9010.

Mils Margaret Ferguson express
ed the thanks for Mrs. Matthews' 
delightful talk and to Mr. Dutton 
for his Introduction and Mrs. W. O. 
MscLaren who recited that lovely 
poem 'Song of Valour.'

Mrs. E Wand presided for the 
meeting and considerable corres
pondence was read. Mrs. Claire Col- 
Uns was appointed convener of the 
autumn tea which will be held Oc
tober sixteenth. It was announced 
that more than one hundred packs 
of cards had been received for the 
Navy League end a gold salvage was 
asked for, and moreJtnltiers.

Births

In Memoriam 
Card of Thank* 
V

Marriages
Deaths

BORN
NOTT.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 

Triday. September 18, 1941. to Dr. 
and Mrr. R. P. Nott (nee Muriel 
Wilson), a daughter. ,

RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lobb, Westwood, 

Ont., announce that they will be 
at heme to their relatives and 
friends on Friday, September M. 
afternoon and evening, It being 
the occasion of their twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary.

ENGAGEMENTS 
The engagement is announced of 

Aliéné M. J. Miles, only daughter 
of Mrs. William Elmore LUlieo, 
Peterborough, and the late Allen 
W. Miles, Dummer, to Oarbutt V., 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 

. J. Jory, Lakefleld. The marriage 
to take place quietly October 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fife, Indian 
River, wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Helen 
May to Harold Wellington, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bolton of Douro. The wedding to 
take place quietly the latter part 
of September

LINDSAY—HDOGINS.—The mar
riage Is announced of Olive May 
(Marjorie), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Huggins, to Arthur, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay will reside at 
M London street

BAYUSS—MELROSE. — The mar
riage Is announced of Isobelle, 
second youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Melrose. 472 
Thompson Avenue, to Freddie F„ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Beyliss, 
Mlllhrook.

DIED
McCARRELL, Mrs. Andrew. - On 

Thursday, September 18. 1941, at 
the residence, Omemee. Ellen 
Wilson, beloved wife of Andrew 
McCarrell, In her 78th year. Fu
neral service on Saturday, Sep- 
tem 20, at 2 o'clock standard time, 
from the residence. Lot 21, Con. 8 
Omemee. Rev. Mr. Patterson of 
Omemee and Rev. Mr. Rowland of 
Peterborough officiating. Inter
ment, Emily Cemetery.

GRAY O. O—On Friday. Septem
ber 19, 1941, at the residence, 245 
London street, Oliver Goldie 
Gray, beloved husband of Lillie 
I. Huffman, In his 74th year. Fu
neral service on Saturday, Septem
ber 20. at 2.30 pm., from the Nts- 
bett Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte 
street. Rev. H. L. Roberts of 
George Street United Church of
ficiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
ORGAN RECITAL, George Street 

Church, by Kathleen Stokes. As
sisting artists: Mrs. James Goldie 
and Mrs. W. G. McLaren; Tues
day, September 30; 8.15. Admis
sion, 26c.

HOSPITAL WOMEN’S Auxiliary 
Annual Meeting, Sunday School 
Hall, St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Monday. September 22, 
three o'clock. All welcome.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE.— 
"Russia and Eseklel" by Mr. R. E. 
Wemp, Paragon Hall, Friday, 
September 19, 8.15 pm. All wel
come. Silver collection.

RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, Sep
tember 20, 9 o’clock; Deyell’s 
Book-store, 159 Hunter West; 
auspices Peter Robinson Chapter 
LO.D.E.

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN — 
September 25 and 28. The Ri
vants Kamival Is coming to the 
Market Hall. Be on hand. Fun 
and Games for the whole family.

ALL ROADS LEAD to Peterborough 
to hear Charlie Hannlgan and His 
Mountaineers. Friday night at 
the Brock.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night at 8 o’clock. Moose Hall. 
Prises: Woolcotts. hams, eggs, 
bacon and cheese, sugar, towels, 
pillow slips, butter and blankets. $6 on 13th game. 3 Cards, 35c.

SIGHT-SEEING BUS to Bancroft, 
September 21. Phone 3622 for In
formation. Bus to leave Peter
borough 10 a.m., arriving back In 
Peterborough 6.45 pm.

PERSONALS

MEN! WANT NORMAL HP. VIM? TRY 
OSTRXX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get «pedal Intro
ductory size to-day, only 35c. For 
•ale at all good drug •tores

iring Your !
NICK’S RIVERSIDE CAMP 

Where you Dine and Dance to your fa
vorite music. A suitable place for 
Weiner and Corn Roasts. Private Parties 
Catered to by Mrs Hartley

Custom Tailoring
DO» Tons COAT OB SUIT NEED 

A1 taring? Ba?a It does now Ten? 
peps. Orasos Building Dial W*

Piano TmUng

FOR SALE

DOUBLE WINDOW PRAMS. SOLID 
Mahogany Settee. Dial 6655.

NWe-PnDC* DINING-ROOM SUITE. 
Old Bngllsh Oak. 370 Monaghan Road.

150 AOtiEB GOOD LAND, CLOSE TO 
City. 64.600. for quick Sale. Write

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1 KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR, 6% cubic ft.......................... 8129.00
1 NORGE, 0% cubic ft.......... 9129.00

Both overhauled, carrying a New 
Refrigerator Guarantee.

1 BEATTY WASHER...........$49.00
1 EASY WASHER........... .. 839.00
1 MARCONI MANTEL RADIO; 

looks and runs like new... 829.00
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC CABINET 

RADIO.................................. 319.00
1 COAL AND WOOD STOVE like 

new, at a Real Bargain.
See Our New Line of

1942 COAL AND WOOD STOVES 
Now On Display

1 DEMONSTRATOR CONNOR 
WASHER, for Balance of Pay
ments.

TERMS AS LOW AS «1 PER WEEK

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE. DIAL 3075
PARTY LEAVING TOWN WILL Sac

rifice their Electric Warier for quick 
Sale. Can be seen at Beatty Washer
Store.

Oak Barrels ................................. 49c Each
Rubber Hose. l”-2” .................... 10c Foot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
DARK BLUE PATTERNED AXMIN6TER 

Carpet. 8* x 104. Telephone 8348.

KITCHEN TABLE AND TWO CHAIRS, 
Folding Carriage. 210 Braldwood.

CIRCULATING HEATING STOVE, 
good condition, used only 6 months, 
$36.00. Mrs. B. Basson. Lakehumt.

WILLIAM B POTTWB. PI *NO TOTI- 
lng (formerly of HeSntenao Co.). 320 
King Oeorge-

PlANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLISON 
Dial 6765.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7566

TO RENT

12 12

central, warm. Telephone 3157 or

Write Bar 11»,

Aylmer.

541 OUmoxir
Breakfast optional.

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS, 
phone 4068.

TELE-

WANTED

IS Miacwllanaou* IS
LAW* 77MCYCU WANTED. TMUB-

mum. chick* house, ir 
Write Box tea. Ex-miner

X 10*.

Green, 503
Uriephone number, to Mr.

tton. Dial 8444.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kind,.

Peterborough Metal Co.

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SMART BOY TO DU» WORI 

around Buildings. Telephone 3468.

reasonable price. Dial 5335.

phone 4115. Nights 6294

preferred. Dial 3360 or 5645.

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 6366

Prices M Florence Telephone 6823

tlng-Room and Kitchenette. Write 
Box 182, Examiner.

Rifle, Carbine preferred. Telephone

TIREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT,
Furnished or Unfurnished, with bath, 
by Retired Business Man. Occupancy 
any time between October 1st and 
November let Write Box 172, Exa
miner,

LIVE POULTRY WANT»- MA 
Telephone 1Prices. A Lantln

Hairdressers

IN MKMORIAM
NORTHCOTT. — In loving n.«m»y 

of my dear brother, Pte. Victor 
Nortbcott, who was killed in ac
tion at Courcellette, France, on 
September 19, 1910.

Tls Just twenty-five years ago 
Since our dear Vic. waa laid low. 
We wait for the day when wars 

shall cease,
Bo come, dear Lord, and bring us

peace.
—Inserted by his sister, Mrs. T. 

Montgomery, Lea Street, Peter
borough.

ROWLAND.—Sacred to the memory 
of our beloved little daughter and 
•later, Phyllis Doreen Rowland, 
aged eleven years, who left us two 
years age today.

The fairest unies are the first to
fan.

The sweetest first to fade,
The fondest, dearest, best of all 
At peaceful rest Is laid.
As some sweet blossom droops and

dise
When blighted by the frost.
She faded from before our eyes 
And all too soon was lost.
Rut In God's garden, free from pain. 
Where grow his fairest flowers.
We know that we than meet again 
This fairest bloom of ours.

—Mummy, Daddy and Family.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Heard wish to thank 

the doctors, sisters and nurses of 
St. Joseph's Hospital; those who 
sent flowers and helped in any 
way during their sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SB OP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs Potted 
Plante Service at all hour» 441 
George St Thone Î583—Nights 8586

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
«38 Water Telephone 8813—Nights 8146

COMING
EVENTS

AIM Insertion. *> words or less min- 
mum chnrge, 50c. Subsequent eon- 
ecutive Insertions, SOc per insertion 
111 over 30 words. 3c per extra word 
wr Insertion.

CHRISTMAS AWAY from Home- 
Major Bennett Chapter I.ODX. 
Bingo,. Tueeday, September 30, 
Market Hall. Proceeds fur Christ
mas Buses fur Troops Overseas.

TO-NIGHT at 8—Hear Pour Mc
Master University Students Sing, 
Speak and Play at Murray Street 
Church; Murray Street and Park 
Street Baptist Church partici
pating.

R06AKKI BEAUTY SALON. BUICT Il
ls. Erects Building. Fully Modern. 
Experienced Operate*» In Mnohlne. 
Machlneleee Permanente end Heir 
Styling. Dial Ml.

MARY MAIUNO BEAUTY SALON. WB 
ere again offering our 15 00 OU Per
manent for 1350. We tenture Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial *083.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN FBUIAN- 
ente - Regular *8.00 Way* for S350. 
Choice of Machine!** Electric or 
Kreem-OU. Regular S3 30 OH Wave 
for *350. Including Latent Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5654

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINELESS OIL 
Permanente for 33.50. Including Sham
poo end Plngerwnve. We csrefuUy 
test (using Teet-c-Meter) end select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mias Retd's Beauty 
Shop. 41* Water Street. Dial «431.

FOR SALE

SQUARE PIANO U2 SC&HIA
Street.

PLAY-PEN FOR BALE. DIAL 1

PERENNIALS APPLY MM. DKOHO,
51 River Road.

BLUE ARTILLERY DR» 
Black Skova Ducks. 9071

BUTT.

1887 INDIAN AND 1981 SUPER X Mo
torcycles. Telephone 9327.

BUICK MOTOR. SUITABLE FOB SAW- 
lng Machine. 160 Park Hill Road

MOFFAT COMBINATION OAS AND 
Coal Range. Hot Water Front; Que
bec Heater, medium size. Telephone 
4342.

F0RD60N TRACTORS, GOOD RUN- 
nlng condition; Spade Luge. Would 
Trade for Cattle. Hayden Butters, 
Cobourg, R. R. No. 6.

CASE MODEL L ON RUBBER; CASE 
28-47. Thresher on Rubber ; Caw Mo
del C on rubber; Maesey-Harrls 20-30: 
MoCormlck-Deerlng 22-36; MoCor- 
tolck-Deerlng 10-20; MoCormlck- 
Deerlng Two-bottom Tractor Plow; 
McCormlck-Deerlng 4-Horse Cultiva^ 
tor, good as new. J, A. McIntyre, 
Case Dealer, Peterborough.

CHOICE RIPE AND OREE 
toes. Deck’s Gardens, 
Street.

TOMA.

QUANTITY OP SECOND-HAND V 
and 2” Lumber. Apply on Job, • 
Lundy’s Lane, or D. R. Fleming, 
Dial 7354.

TEN-GALLON CROCK. APPLY 567

ROLL-TOP DESK. 3 1 
Telephone 5630.

GOOD BICYCLE, C.C.M., GOOD Con
dition, Telephone 4314.

GOOD BUGGY. 225 CADDY STREET.

WINTER COAT, SILVER FOX OOL- 
iar, size 40, cheap. 278 McDonnel.

GOOD USED ELECTRIC WASHER. 
Bargain for cash. Apply Beatty Washer 
Store.

PRIVATE SALE. HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Radio, Circular Heater, etc. 166 
Antrim Street

SUITE. DINING- 
Room Suite. Combination Coal and 
Gas Range, Two Steel Beds complete, 
Tables and Chain. Telephone 3012.

CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS AND

Wear Longer and Fit Better 
Than Originals.

PolntF for Massey, Hamilton. Oliver, 
Cockshutt, and Fleury Ploughs, 50c. 

Ctoulter Points, 65c. 
CHARLTON BROS.

Wolfe and Rubidge Streets. 
Telephone 6864

CHLSON PIPELESS FURNACE, 
good condition. 476 Sherbrooke.

GIRL’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION 
96 Stewart Street.

MANTEL RADIO. REASONABLE; ALSO 
New Pattern Quilt Top. Dial 9106.

RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 
430 Water.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH COLLIE 

Pups, One Large ColMe. 345 Princess.

reasonable. John jeeeen, 445 Park.

USER DOGS OFT PLANTS, FURNI- 
ture, etc. Use Chaperone. Peter
borough Pet Shop.

OOCKBEt SPANIEL PUFMBB, REDS, 
Hedgley Kennels. DialRegistered.

3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KHNNELB 
Telephone 3318.

Fuel
FOR SUMMER, FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE SOW. 

and 12 Pigs, 5 weeks old Percy Both- 
well, ItaeervtUe.

CATTLE FOR BALE — 10 HEAD OF 
Year-old Stockers, 10 Head of 2-year- 
olds. Apply to Donald Tlnney, Cavan.

TWO DUAL PURI 
Heifers, to fresh 
O'Keefe, Keene.

in November. M.

BROOD SOW AND 8 PIGS, 3 WEEKS 
okl, for Sale. 2 ring 22, Douro.

MX MILKING OOWB.3 DURHAM AND 
3 Holstein. Will Sell or Trade for 
Young Cattle Also 8 Pigs, 8 weeks. 
Joe Kelly, No. 1, Warsaw.

GOOD WORK MARE. 1.400 LBS. TELE- 
phone 5 ring 23, Warsaw.

10 DURHAMS. ltt YEARS. 13 HZRE- 
fords. 1H years; 4 Holstein Heifers. 
2 years; 5 Durham Heifers, 2 years. 
11 ring 34. Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND CKTLTI- 
vatlng, $1.50 per Hour. Three Ploughs. 
Stewart Dawson, 6065.

8 Real Estate
SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE, ABOVE 

Nassau, reasonable. Apply 136 Park 
Street.

LOT 126 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Ooeeeldn.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
------ Owner, 388

61/$1/
,700

Cottage, central. Apply Owi 
Dalbousle Street. Telephone 4

St. James Street, 7 Rms. Frame 
London. 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow
Albert us, 7 Rms. Brick................. $2.600
Water, 7 Rms., make Duplex .... *2,900
King Street, 6 Rms. Bungalow $4,300 
16-Room Home, make good Rooming or 

Nursing Home. Snap ........$8,000
Lakefleld Home and Cash for Peter-, 

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843,

REFRESHMENT BOOTH. GOOD BU6I- 
ness location. Telephone 9324.

Stewart, 6 Rm. Brick, easy terms, $3,000 
Water, 7 Rm. Brick, easy tenme.. $2,750 
Lake, 6 Rm. Frame, large lot .... $1.460
Rogers, 4 Rm. Frame ...................... $1,150
Outskirts, 4 Rm. Frame, 1 Acre Land.

easy terms .......................................  $1.500
Semi-Bungalow, West, 6 Rm., modern,

garage, built 12 years .............. $4.600
7 Rm. Brick, East, oak floors up and 

down, complete set plumbing, fur
nace, garage ...................................  $4,500

100 Acre Farm, Brick House, hardwood 
floors, furnace, 36 x 80 frame barn,

HouSSxj£i *»'
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street Telephone 9447.

phone 9277, or call 163 Princess.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kate $850 S41 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLRB, ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

SMALL HEATED APARTMENT. Cen
tral, for Married Couple. Write Box 
171, Examiner.

BOY’S LOW BICYCLE. 
178, Examiner

WRITE BOX

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
M. Olehman. Dial 828S.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOB OFT7-
cer’s Wife with year-old daughter; 
references. Telephone 9140.

TO RENT OR BUT — «aiasx. TAJ 
with fair Buildings, within » or 6 
miles of Peterborough. Write Box 161,

WANTED - 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE OR 
Ttment, reliable tenante. Tele- 
19 6981, or write Box 191, Sxa-

YOUNO, QUIET COUPLE, WITH ON* 
Child. Went One or Two Light House
keeping Rooms immediately; rent 
guaranteed. Write Box 1S3, team

WANTED. A USED CEDAR SKIFF. IS’ 
long. Write Box 460. Oobourg. On-

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
SCHOOL GIRL AS PART TIME MAID 

In return for Room and Board. 7483,

bBXFCRIENCRD OPERATOR ON CUR 
tains and Drapes. State full par
ticulars to Box 197, Examiner.

CURL FOR HOUSEWORK. GOOD 
or*7573 i°°d W*eW T*l#*>bon« 7566

care for Elderly Woman. Telephone

TTVIY1M) immjxjiai bLii , GIRL FOR
Repairs and Alteration. Apply In 
person, Burtol Super-Cleaners, 425 
George Street.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 
Apply 556 Downle.

NURSE-GIRL. APPLY MBS 
Young. Telephone 7752.

phone 7945.

EXPERIENCED DISH WASHHft WANT- 
ed; top wag*. Apply Capitol OrllL

19k Agents Wanted 19s
AGENT FOR PETERBOROUGH. PAT- 

ented Tool invention Big profita. 
Write now, Box 194, Examiner.

M.TOBfK MAN TO «CUBE 6UB- 
acripttons. Commission. Full time
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required.
Apply “The Farmer's Advocate,” Lon
don, Ontario.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Sell Master Kraft Christina» Cards with 

name imprinted, aleo Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—eell the beet. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval.
Master Kraft. 3# Doherty Building. 
Toronto

20 Employment Wanted 20
LIGHT HOUSEWORK, WITH ADULTS. 

Telephone 9756.

YOUNG MAN DESHUB WFLOY- 
ment; preferably Truck Driving. 
Dial MS2.

STUDENT DESIRES POSITION FOR 
Week-ends 406 ft Sheridan Street.

CARETAKER. BOILER OR FURNACE 
Work desired, by Expert Xian. Write 
Box 184. Examiner.

BAILSMAN, 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
with large business connection In 
Homes »nd Stores, desires Position. 
Employer discontinuing merchandis
ing on present method. Telephone 
0117.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you: Telephone 03#

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

Dial 8614.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERfl. ALL Con
veniences, steam heated, close to 
Factories. 332 Rubidge.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. DIAL 
0106.

GENTLEMAN. CENTRAL. 491 AYL-

TWO BOARDERS, SHARE ROOM. 8# 
Water.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. $9

Orpington Road. Higgins

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend- 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEDOR- 
ating. Téléphona 9923—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
PAPERHANGING. DIAL 8164.

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE. PBT- 
erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

A. WHIBBS & SON
INDIAN RIVER REPAIR SHOP 

ESTABLISHED IN 1884
Ofcy-Acetylene Welding, wood Working 

General Blacksmlthing. Wheelwright 
Repairing Let us cut down your 
Wagon. We put on Drop Centre Rims 
to take Automobile Tires Plough
Points Retipped. Cast or Steel Tips 
Welded on. 50 per cent saving. Give 
us a trial.

RESIDENCE PHONE 38-R-3-2
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlatn Weatherstrlpplng and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835-

25k Dressmaking* 25*
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4938, 5# Harvey
Street.

LOST
$10.00 BILL LOST IN WEST OR 

North End, Wednesday Evening. Re
ward. Telephone 8831.

ROYAL BLUE CARDIGAN SWEATER, 
C.Q.E. Photo Pin attached, vicinity 
C.OX. Dial 7471. 52 Olive Avenue.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
A TROUBLE AND GENERAL MPi 

Man for Belmont Municipal Tele
phone System. For particulars, write 
Charles Jones, Secretary. Havelock. 
Ontario.

WANTED
RESPONSIBLE

LOGGING
CONTRACTOR

TIMBER CONVENIENT TO 
HIGHWAY

SHORT HAUL 

Par Particulars:
WRITE BOX 107 EXAMINER

•ry 61
Y BOY FOR QfiOC- 
l supplied. Telephone

MEN
WANTED

FOR
ROCK QUARRY

RATE, 40 CENTS PER HOUR 
BOARD, 11.00 DAILY

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 139

AUCTION SALES

FARM STOCK. IMPLLEMENTS. HAT. 
and Feed. Mr. Cherlee Bush. Lot n. 
Oonceealon IS, Chandog. Monday. 
September 22, 12:10 DAT.: Horeee.
Cattle, Implements. 33 Tone Hay. 
Fead. etc. - J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Telephone «Ils, Residence 9122.

LAWN BOWLING
(Continued on Page () 

for 3 wins. He was supported by 
Mrs. L. Bear ne, Mrs. H. Staunton 
and R. Payne.

Down at Campbellford, to their 
open mixed doubles tournament, 
Mr*. W. hepburn and J. Cullen of 
our club headed all others and 
came away with first prize. It was 
unfortunate that many local pairs 
were turned down due to an "over
flow” entry, but we believe It was a 
nice drive around Rice Like and 
down through Warinrorth and then 
for a short cut came home by way 
of Cobourg and Port Hope.

Well, here we are well pest the 
middle of the month and our 
friendly advice to all bowlers is to 
take advantage of every opportun
ity to bowl from now on.

Cricket Notes
To-morrow the R.A.F. team from 

Plcton will be again visitors at 
Nlcholb Oval to play the Peter
borough Club. The date was open 
but the Plctbn secretary wrote ask
ing whether they could have a 
match here and the offer was glad
ly accepted. This Is their fifth visit 
and they1 have not yet been beaten, 
but the local men are hopeful of 
turning the trick to-morrow.

There was no match last Satur
day owing to the default of the 
Toronto C. C. who were due here 
to play a return to the game play
ed to Toronto on Aug. 18. We note, 
however, that the Toronto club 
players played a match against the 
Australian Air Force on that day 
on their own grounds at Armour 
Heights.

QUICKIESwm

Tor yean Herman has been tryto’ te eell hie 
once he need an Examiner Want Ad!"

all at

DAILY CROSSWORD

BROWN WALLET, CONTAINING Dis
charge Paper and Registration Certi
ficate. Reward. Telephone 8544.

RELIABLE COUPLE. WITH HELP 
(Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre 
Dairy Farm on Shares; references 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

Needs Of Sailors
(Continued from Page 13) 

sweeper mitts made from Grenfell 
cloth with wool lining and button
holed around the edge are splendid 
because they do not get wet and 
frefae as does leather. Mittens eith
er ordinary or two way, made with 
heavy wool and socks, socks, rocks 
are very urgently needed. One com
modore told Mrs. Matthews that to 
all his years at sea he never remem
bered his feet being warm, 
see Beds to Outfit

Last year some 40,000 woollen art
icles were sent from headquarters 
and 10,000 fued ditty bags. Quilts 
are also needed as to the new hos
tel there will be 800 beds to outfit. 
Many of the ditty bags, which may 
contain anything, are often saved 
by the commodores for Christmas 
gifts for the boys as very often this 
Is the only gift they will receive. 
Many letters have been received 
from the boys following the distri
bution lest Christmas. Fourteen 
cartons ol articles have been sen’, to 
Newfoundland, a new undertaking 
this year, and up until the present 
month the shipments have been 
nearly doubled that of last year.

Men of the merchant marine are* 
doing a very vital Job for our coun
try ana lead a very gray life, no gla
mor, no uniform and are very grate
ful for anything we can do for them. 
A new hostel valued at $190,000 Is 
being built by the Navy League of 
Canada at Halifax and Ontario has 
undertaken the famishing of it 
which will amount to about *50 WO."

31

ACROSS 
I. Boil «lowly 
» Pass 

through 
sieve

9 Landing 
place

10 Real
11 Unit of 

weight
13. Cttiaen of 

Rome
14. Smash 

(slang)
16. Indian tribe 
16. Neuter 

pronoun 
17 Female pig 
IS Hawaiian 

Islande 
(abbr.)

19 Benda 
32 Rind of fruit 
24 Primeval 

gtant 
28 Bum 

slightly
26 Malt beverage
27 A pig
28 Semifluid 

butter i Indial
28 Afresh
31 Prod
32 A clergymen
34 Like
35 Wild ox 
38 Behold
37 Meteorologi

cal measure 
40 Sums up
42 Member of 

eat family
43 Choose
44 Diagram
45 Russian 

river
46 Establishes47 For fear that

DOWN 
I Thickset 
3 Large casks

Apiece
English
river
Scatter
Metal
Smoke
Instructor
Japanese
gird)*
Claw
Distress
signal
A carousal
City In
Nebraska
Andlnted

22. Telephone 
(colloq.)

23. Anxious 
25. A soft

limestone 
28. Idle tattlers 
30. Feline 
31 Manner of 

walking
32. Vehicle on 

wheels
33. Price.
35. Tall tales 
38. Eye
39 Thrash
40 Toward 

the lee

■ un j h:op) 
aauEin am mu 
r-iHHHG r.uit'iarj 
mania mmn 
inn rjMH yrju 
Piuntanna man

HUH "railt'K
ijunne

uliuqd nr.ii'j inn aacDiiranu urn nan 
iunnn ancm 
nnMGin annna 
Jutim ra:iiinn

ma nag
Yesterday's Aeewer

«1. Lairs 
43. Measure of 

length

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
PBCPXVPGWP V L GM NMXP OXRGL 

8PXRJTP V G NMXRTL OKRG V G RXO-
• X M E A P

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THEHE IS NO CREAT GENIUS 
WITHOUT A MIXTURE OF MADNKSF ARIS’lliTUt - 

Olein toted by Kim restores Stag* sis, im-
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

Ü,

tcfche we get 
TO THE house, 

you'll recall
THE SITUATION 

WHY WE LEFT 
TOR TERRY’S 

■RANCH,---

TOUR WIFE WAS 
SET ON SETTING 
YOU A JOB, AND 
I SAID YOU WERE 
WORKING FOR 

ME,---REMEMBER?-** 

WE LEFT FOR UPSTATE, 
TO OPEN A FACTORY 

TO AAAKE SELTZER 
WATER ICE CUBES /

>N^v

WHY NOT TURN OVER 
THAT SATCHEL OF THE 
CHIEFS MONEY TO ME, 

SO IT'LL GIVE ME THE 
WINDOW DRESSING 

OF SUCCESS ?

I GET YOUR 
POINT /--BUT 
don't FORGET 
THIS MONEY 

IS TO BUY 
A MERRY- 
GO-ROUND 

FOR THE 
CHIEF /

ï?RONT 

MONEY, 
- FOR 
AWHILE

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

m

so/
AÜt

PILL Bllq 
ef 1ltE CJA&DEM 

IS MO'l' A Buq 
AND NOrf' EVEM 
AM IMSBCf, BUf 
A SMALL, SfRAMqf 

RELMlVE. oF -IftB- 
^CRAy^ISM

G2SSH

UPflM^ EUEcjfcOMKqMtf

IK 'fMt. WORLD IS OM111*.
<<R£.kf LAKES TRll^HUlL 

HcFAJUAHD —
Yf IS 77 iKCtflS ACROSS, 

amd Randles tiqiK- 
*1o 'flu BALES eF MA-
S&RAP MSifAL. NQAMUA WoMEH dF

A-f A *<ME. MYAftAlAMÛ, AK/CA, AR*
EXPERT 1M BALAMCIMq 

Burdens on-AeirHeam

Home Service
Good Letter Can Revive That 

Summer Friendship

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roe THE EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"Tbs Aotborfty on AothorttW

Pointers Make Writing Easy
Ages since that vacation picture 

am taken of you two!
You'd hate to loee him, the dar

ting. So when It cornea to writing, 
you may be an at sixes and sevens 
—wondering It he'll think your 
letters dull, fearing you'll make a 
grammatical slip. Come, let’a see 
what can be done!

A little checking will keep you 
from such errors as "in regards to" 
for "in regard to" or “he don't" tor 

“he doesn't."
And you can easily put pep in 

your letter by Juat substituting 
vivid phreaei for dull ones—“the 
eir was crisp and sparkling" In
stead Of "the air was good." And 
that story you re#d wasn’t just 
"nice.* It was “touching" or "ex
citing" or “mysterious."

If you long for something bril
liant to say or something exciting 
to write ebout, remember you 
please him most by e goodly men
tion of HIM. Did he get that pro
motion? Did his photograph of 
Crag Peak turn out—and will he 
eend you a print?- (He'll think 
you’re great to remember his 
hobbyJ

Perhaps you'd be Inspired by a 
few good model letters! Our 82- 
page booklet has 24 excellent ones 
—friendly, business, eoeial. Gives 
tipe on correct form, grammar. In
teresting ways to write.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
tour copy of "Good Letter-Writing

I FIGHTING IN THE DAXK
IF A DEFENDER only could 

have the advantage possessed by 
the declarer—ability to eee what 
cards were opposite him. in his 
partner's hand—he could whale 
the daylights out of plenty of con
tracts which get made Aa It la. he 
must to a certain extent grope 
around blindly, making logical 
movee when nothing but Illogical 
onee can win for him. Sometime» 
a wily player can take advantage 
of that by a bid based on the 
known mental habits of moat de- 

dera.
♦ A 10 
«AJIS
♦ K
*KJ87BS

* K e 864
«654 
♦ Q 8 4 2
*«

M 
$ « 

&J
4 Q J 63 2
VS
V A J 868 
*10 6

V K Q 10 7 1 
♦ 10 7 6 
+ AQ93

(Dealer: North. North-South 
vulnerable.)
North East South Waat
1* 14 2V 24
«V 44 6# Pass
® V .0 4 Pass . Rasa
The bidding went about aa giv

en. at several tables of a dupli
cate tournament. In one case 
North then doubled the 6-Spadea 
and It was aet two. with one trick 
each In spades, hearts and clube. 

At several tables North bid

6-No Trumps over the 6-Spedes. 
expecting the diamond K to be a 
•topper If the suit was led. In one 
of these cases East bid 7-Spadee, 
was doubled and went down three 
tricks.

At two tables East and West 
let 6-No Trumps stand. In tha 
hope of setting It. Both the top 
•core and the bottom «core for 
each aide came from that con
tract. In neither case was a spade 
led. Cast trying a surprise lead of 
diamonds. Where It waa the dia
mond 6. North won with hie sin
gleton K and ran all of the tricks. 
At the other table East laid down 
hie diamond A, West playing the 
», so he repeated the suit which 
they ran. beating the contract 
four trleka.

see
Tomorrow’s Problem 

♦ K7
ÎK 16 8 4 

AQ8
♦ » 6 
VJ S 
«Kill 

. 32
♦ J87

—fjr ♦ J 84 8 
V» 7 6

y ♦ 8 4
*K638

♦ A Q 10 8 3 
VAQ82
♦ J 10
♦ Q10
South. Bast-West vul-(Dealer: 

parable.)
Why should North prefer * 

Hearts as a final declaration on 
this deal Instead of 8-No Trompe, 
after hearing hie partner bid both 
spadea and heart» ?

Distributed by King Feature» Syndicate. Inc.

Made Easy" to The Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sur- to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beamish and 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beamish, who 
both observed their wedding anni
versary on Sunday, spent the day 
with Oehewa friends.

Mias Flora Deeper, Reg. N., left 
on Monday for Hamilton for her 
r.ew duties as Public Health Nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Brown 
and daughter Luella of Peterbor
ough were week-end guests of ROee- 
neath friends and wltti Mr. end 
Mrs. R. King.

Distribution of match* has been 
put under government control in 
Japan.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp
-THEY IS ™

WHENYOUNG

#

photygraft sors

•SINCERELY YOuRS.BORgTtlV J YOUNG \ BARNSMELL IS
TRUIJZ-

. HvySNEVAHHEFRD KNi^^HEMrTWO

OU1XITJZ

ggwwfc* ag«s

HENRY —By Cert Anderson

• I

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

Mil
ITS ALL IN TUB 

FAMILY, DEAR-— 
ITS NOTAS THOUGH 
YOU WERE RAIDING 
A TOTAL STRANGER 

IN THE TUB

Hey/
I FILLED UP 

[THAT TUB

MVSELF/

MUGGSANDSKEETER

KOM.Bpr.ou Jorl
MA X TU

w LoA-rM'-reo
(bad*ABOUT I 
IM ùoiU -tbâVT 
So* A WEEK- 

MV OWNALLOW/

/-hr HOT LIKE. WUBkl -mevRR .
Douklti OUT IE OR 30* AJ6AV-.

) "WeV NBVER SESEAA TO MIBB IT

assswr
r<aôsuIïX»

—By Wally Bishop
■eSfe

sa

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
OH. PONT SAY THAT / IT ISN'T 30/ )FAREWELL, MY CHILD -YOU ARE

BEAUTIFUL, EVEN IN THAT RUSTY ARMOR 
OF MINE-WHICH I SHALL NEVER WEAR 

AGAIN'
but i Am weary
AND-FORGIVE ME 
GOOD 
CHILDL

AS DID A 
FRENCH MAID 

IN ANCIENT 
TIME — 

SHE WHO . 
FOLLOWED 
THE TWIN- 
BARRED 

CROSS OF 
LORRAINE- 
50 DOES 

JUNE RIDE 
BRAVELY 
FORTH TO 

BATTLE

m i iii h m i man ■̂

TILLIE THE TOILER
IvaiHAT? GOtUG OUT OKI TV» LAW*

—By Russ Westover
f~ \ sv-iv «ru i tee Z mir mat X Z rwecu'r it \

LaiHEN THERE'S A WHOLE 
MAJOR LEAGUE BALL 

CLUB THERE Z
DOESN'T THAT 
CLOUD SET "YOU 
THINKING? IT 

LOOKS LIKE A
little WH
COTTAAE ON 

A HILL

HEHX6H--10U DIDN'T
FOclme-I found outI 

TOU \AIERE KIDDING

i'

I
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leaving (tie district.
Mnaon and Mrs. R.
appointed to contact

NORWOOD, Sept. 19
Word has been received
Mro. j. R. Baskin of

gjp§,.

a »w

ll'rsas *

>4.05

%- r

1 pairmitts.
1 pair gloves. 1 scarf, a
Refugee supplies: 37

7 layettes.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um„ed

INNER-SPRING
MARSHALL MATTRESS

Extra special I Popular Marshall spring-filled mattresses made with 
layers of white cotton felt and covered with blue cotton damask. 
Tape roll edge, ventilators, side handles. All standard sizes ............ 16.95

Feather Filled Pillows
Well filled pillows containing clean fluffy mixed chicken feathers. Covered

In cotton art ticking. Special, pair ..............  .........................  ......................
,CM 2.19

Kiwonis Formally Open Soldiers' Recreation Centre

Norwood Youth On Overseas Casualty List
(UNS) — 

by Mr. and 
this village. 

Is a casualty 
“somewhere 

England." He has & fractured left 
leg at the ankle and a fractured left 
wrist. Mo details of how this hap
pened have yet ocme to hand.

Ted Baskin is senring with toe 
Royal Canadian Heavy Artillery, 
end has been In England well over 
• year, being one of toe tiret lads 
from the village to enlist. Hie many 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

An executive meeting of the local 
branch of the Red Cross wm held at 
the home of the secretary, Mrs. R. 
X. Tedford.

BOi. Claude BoopaM resigned her 
position as convener of the wool 
and knittir* department, owing to 
toe feet that toe would be shortly 

A. R. At- 
K. Tedford were 

someone to 
take over Mrs. Bongardb work.

The secretary was authorized to 
write headquarters for a new quota 
of refugee clothing to be made. It 
was decided to hold a membership 
drive during September, and the 
secretary was authorised to send 
lor toe necessary receipts.

Hie branch gratefully acknow
ledged the receipt of a cheque for 
the amount of $130, a grant from

the County for 19*1.
During the summer months toe 

following woric has been accom
plished and forwarded to head
quarters from the branch: Women’s 
Auxiliary comforts, 3 scarves, 3 
paire eockeee; Hospital supplies: 
148 gauze handkerchiefs, 37 pillows; 
Seamens comforts: to scarves, 9 
turtle neck sweaters. 10 helmets, 
to pairs two-way mitts, 9 pairs sea
men socks, to pairs socks, 3 sleeve
less pullovers; Soldiers’ comforts: 
to pairs mitts, 1 sleeveless pullover, 
1 helmet; Airforce 
pairs airforce 
mitts.

ANKARA. Sept. 19.—Backed by 
3ermany and with Russia becoming 
ncreaslngly belligerent toward her. 
Sulg&ria is speeding mobilisation of 
1er armies. It was reported by for
eign military sources here last night 
tray manoeuvres In the Balkan 
eountry will start shortly with be
tween 380,000 and 400.000 men tin
ier arms

Meanwhile It Is revealed that Bul
garia has requested permission from 
Turkey for eight Bulgarian destroy
ers, a submarine, three E-boats and 
i torpedo boat to pass through the 
Dardanelles Into the Black Sea. It 
has been rumored—and denied— 
:hat Italian warships have been 
sold to Bulgaria, (Semi-official lasts

credit Bulgaria with having no war
ships of her own.)

The stiffening attitude of Russia 
toward her "little brother’’ of the 
Balkans Is shown In the refusal to
day of Moscow to accept Bulgaria’s 
reply to her complaint regarding the 
massing of Axis naval forces in 
Black Ses ports. The reply Is un
satisfactory, Bulgaria was Informed 
bluntly by Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotoff and the USSR., he said, 
reserves the right to take “oppor
tune steps.”

Bulgaria announced yesterday that 
she had rejected Russia’s protest 
against the Axis powers’ prepara
tions to use Bulgaria as a spring
board for an attack on the Russian

Caucasus Bulgaria denied the 
charges and counter-charged that 
Russian planes had bombed and 
dropped parachutists on Bulgarian 
soil.
Four Nail Divisions There
Nevertheless. Axis military source» 

admitted that elements of four Ger
man divisions are now within Bul
garian territory end are concentrat
ed at Sofia. Burgee and Varna, with 
approximately three regiments near 
the Turkish frontier Immediately 
behind the strong Bulgarian garri
sons.

Large numbers of German naval 
unite and Croat sailors have been 
observed In Bulgarian Black Sea 
ports, where, according to some re

ports, the Germans have concentrat
ed more than 100.000 tons of trans
port shipping.

It has been reported here, more
over, that 600 German army engi
neers are now directing more than 
1,000 Serb prisoners of war in rail
road construction work In Serbia, 
linking Bulgarian railways with the 
Yugoslav main line from Germany 
and the Bast.

The Bulgarian Minister. Klro Kl- 
roff. submitted his request to the 
Turkish Foreign Office Saturday, 
only 48 hours after Russia’s accusa
tion concerning Axle concentrations 
along the Black Sea coast

The British Embassy will Inquire 
Informally of the Turkish Govern

ment today regarding the request. 
It was reported reliably. Britain Is 
expected to restate her contention 
that Bulgaria Is a belligerent, and 
hence anv passage of her warships 
through the Dardanelles would vio
late the Mont-eaux Convention.

Turkish mllltan- Quarters were 
said to have replied to Informel 
Bulgarian Inquiries two months ago 
with a categorical declaration that 
such Passage never would be per
mitted.

British sources said "neutral” Bul
garian warships would be bombed 
wherever found. They contend the 
warships necessarily would be 
manned by Italians or Germans 
because of the lack of trained Bul
garian crews.

furnished. Genial hostess of the centre, 
Mrs. (Major) C. Godden, shown in picture, 
will be In full charge with a staff of volun
tary assistants. Pte. G. A. Bow, R.C.E. 
Training Tradesman of South River In 
Northern Ontario, Is pictured getting a cup 
of coffee from Mrs. Godden at the can
teen, while Adjutant Norman Buckley of 
Peterborough Salvation Army looks approv
ingly on.

Two Bonarlaw Girls Honored AI!ernoon.Tea
BONARLAW, Sept. to. 'HNS) — 

On Monday evening of this week 
Mr». W. J. Barlow entertained at 
her home at a pre-nuptial shower 
in honor of Miss Iva Brown. Many 
beautiful snd useful t 'fts were pre
sented. The evening was spent In 
contests and games.

A dainty lunch was served with 
Miss Marlon Richardson assisting 
the hostess.
‘ The first meeting of the St. 
Mark’s YPS. to be held after the 
holidays was held In the Parish Hall 
en Tuesday of this week, with a 
splendid attendance. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by Rev. 
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell. It was 
decided to hold the next meeting 
the second Tuesday In October In 
adder to allow all members to at
tend the Sunday school convention 
hi Stirling on the first Tuesday.

The roll call at the next meeting 
will be "A Proverb.” A program 
committee was named as follows: 

Hilda Brown and Marion

Richardson and Messrs. Earl Haslett 
and Robert Anderson.

After the business hid been con
cluded a presentation was made to 
Miss Iva Brown on behalf of the 
YPS. and St. Mark’s Sunday School 
of an electric Iron. In making the 
presentation the president, Mr. Carl 
Heath, spoke ot the efficient man
ner In which Miss Brown has car
ried out the work as secretary of 
the YPS. rince Its organisation, and 
Mr. J. F. Baker spoke of the faith
ful work she has performed as 
teacher In the Sunday school tor a 
number of years. Mrs. W. J. Barlow 
and Mr. Ronald Brown also added 
words of regret at losing one ot the 
best workers In these organizations.

Miss Brown, taken, completely by 
surprise, thanked all for their beauti
ful gift and wished both organiza
tions every success.

Mexico has barred Nazi, Fascist 
and Communist propaganda from 
the malls.

Is Delightful Affair
QAMFBELLPORD, Sept. 19 

CENS). — Mis. Walter ticott was 
hostess to a lovely afternoon tea 
given at her home on Wednesday 
afternoon under auspices of the 
Ladles' Aid Society of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. The tea waa 
arranged by the group In charge 
of Mrs. Fred Adamson. An Interest
ing feature ot the affair was that 
It coincided with the hostess’ birth
day, and to honor this occasion all 
of those present whose birthdays 
fell in either August or September 
were Invited to sit at a special 
table on which were three birthday 
cakes flanked by tall white tapers 
In silver candlesticks. The table 
was laid with a fine ecru lace cloth.

Mrs. John Storle and Mrs. Ctias. 
Milne presided at the tea table and 
Mrs. Ben Frederick assisted the 
hostess In receiving toe guests. 
Those who assisted In serving were 
Mrs. Allan Ourle, Mrs. Raymond 
Wragg, Mrs. Oscar Rennie, Mise 
Jenle Dillworth, Mrs. Atwood, Mrs. 
'Eugene King, and Mrs. D. M. Car- 
ruthers.

A well-delivered reading by Mrs. 
John. W. Jones, Hastings Road, was 
the only Item on toe program. At 
the dose Mrs. J. C. Anderson, pre
sident of the society, announced a 
tea would be held on October 17 at 
toe home of Mrs B. Frederick, 
Balaclava Street.

IS AWAY AHEAD

Real clue — quality — that’» what 
count» — and HENLEY has both. 
The smart red-and-gold pouch 
peek haa clue, hot became it rata 
lue, you have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarette», made with 
the very beet Virginia toheeco.

It’a out to win—cheer It on— 
Try HENLEY today. /

Train Hits Crowd, 18 Die
BERLIN, Sept. 19 (API—An ex

press train plowed through a crowd 
waiting tor a local at Brunn, Mor
avia, today, killed 18 persons and In
jured many others, DNB reported. 
Hie crowd had gathered on the 
track reserved for toe express.

With The R.C.A.F.

PARADE OF
COLLEGIATE TOGGERY

For Junior Girls
Tuesdoy, Sept. 23rd

At 4.30 p.m.

Modelled by 
Collegiate Students!

CLEARANCE!
. Women's Shoes

Saturday, 1 /t Q 
Fair * •"TO

A wide variety of styles to chose from In 
women’s dress shoes, consisting of ties, pumps 
and steplna. Made In suede and side leathers, 
shades of black, blue end wine, In sizes 4 to 8.

—Stale Floor, C.D.S

With formal opening ot the Service 
Men’s Recreation centre last night and a 
public Inspection of the premises Wednes
day night, soldiers, sailors and airmen of 
His Majesty’s forces now have a home away 
from home or an uptown headquarters In 
which to spend their spare time reading, 
meeting friends, playing games, radio lis
tening or letter writing. It Is completely

Aircraftman George A. Nim- 
mons, eon of Mr and Mrs. George 
D. Nimmons of 183 Hunter Street, 
who Is with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.

O Entirely new cabinet design at this low price.
O Easy to use because of the patented Shelvador that places 

twice as much food at your finger-tips!
O 131* sq. ft. of shelf space—3 Ice trays—8 lba. of Ice—43 big 

Ice cubes.
O Powered by the efficient Electrosaver unit with five-year 

service guarantee.
# All steel construction—beautiful streamlined exterior 

finished to gleaming white DULUX. Fibre glass Insulation.
O Come to and see It today—while they last.

Budget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Desired

Speciol! Used Electric Refrigerator

149.50This refrigerator has been thoroughly reconditioned Inside and out, and so
will give many years of service and dependability. Special ..........................

—Mein now, C.D.S.

Speciol! ly Hie
Manufacturer!

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

The 8-os. size Jar g»K 
for only, each .............  »Ow

EATON'S
C D - SAL 
TABLETS

For headaches, colds, neu
ralgia and relief of other 
sommon pains. 100 mm 
tablets...........................e»<6

WARDROBE CLOSETS
Of heavy corrugated cardboard, size about 16“ wide, 20" deep, 

60'* high.
Single Door Model, j Double Door Model, j

—Main Flow. CM.
Each Each

"Tops" in Value

DRESS FEATURES

The "Classic" «J QO 
Coat Frock each w.TO

Ever consider the hours your spend to a house-dress? Why 
not look smart to one that’s nicely cut and well finished? These 
are easy to wear and easy to launder—made of Courtaulds 
“Quality-Controlled" dub spun rayon. Polka dots on blue, wine 
and navy backgrounds. Sizes 38 to 44. Each....................... 3.98

Clearance Sale of 

KIDDIES'

PRINT FROCKS
Pinal clearance of kiddles’ cotton print dresses, large assort

ment of styles and colors. Sizes a| mm sa
1 to 8X, greatly reduced to 1 Hll
Sear at

—Second Floor, CJ>.X

k EATON’SI

YOU CAN OCT EXTRA TROUSERS 
FOR LESS THAN SS.00 . . . WITH

•THRtrr

\Mm-T0-MAS0Ri<
ONE-TROUSER SUITS

# Expert EATON workmanship !

e Hand-eu t to Individual measure !

• Scores ot now Fall patterns !

Outstanding velue indeed when you ten order » suit 
in the woollen you select (we’ve scores ol ” Thrill ” 
tweeds end worstsrds lor Fell)—end heve it hend-cut to 
your individuel measurements 1er SI little es $$1.951 
And more then this—you cen get extra trouser, 1er 
only $4.95 pair!

Consider, too, you're assured of expert EATON 
workmanship, lor every "Thrill" Mede-to-Measure is 
designed tight in our own Clothing workrooms. Take 
advantage of this remarkable clothing feature . . order 
» suit 1er Fell, and, if you wish, get extra trousers, to 
your measure for only $4,95 pair! 

t
Tom way purchase ** Thrift ” Made-m-Measure Suits on 

EATON'S Budget Flan Terms. If you wish.

kT. EATON C<LJ

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

WEEK-END NEWS!
STORE HOUR$: 9 e.m. le 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Noon; 

Setiirdey, 9 e.m. fe 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

To conserve gasoline for the war effort it has 
been necessary to reduce our deliveries to one 
each day at 4 p.m.

CANDY FEATURES
ucoanut Dandles, Sliced Bolls, special............. lb. riKJK

Fresh Pattercrisp.................................................... lb. ’’JU
EATON’S Empire Chocolates ...............................lb.
NelUon’s Macaroons and Rosebuds........... ....... lb. • ”

CROSLEYT
WITH THE FAMOUS PATENTED

SHELVADOR
ïï 229.50

♦



Weather

Fair, warmer, showers [ xaramtr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
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RUSSIANS CLING TO KIEV 
SMASH 10 HUN DIVISIONS

Mexico Ousting Axis "Tourists"
Over Dozen British Warships 

In United Stales Pork 

Warspile On Pacific Coast

New Agreement With Censors Permits Nomes 
Showing 2 Plane Carriers At Norfolk 
With Cruisers, Subs, Corvettes At Other Places

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30—(AP).—The United States Navy 
Department, modifying a previous policy of strict secrecy, 
acknowledged today that more than a dozen British warships 
are in American ports.

Twelve were listed by name, Including the 35,000-ton bat- 
tleahlp Warsplte, at Bremer
ton,

Hundreds U.S. Planes,Tanks 

Soon To Bolster Russians

LONDON, Sept, 20 — (CP). — An agreement on.imme
diate material aid to Russia has been reached here by the Uni
ted States and British missions to Moscow, W. Averell Harri- 
man, head of the American delegation, said to-day.

Saying that Lord Beaverbroolt, British Minister of Supply 
and head of the British mission, already was in the Russian 
capital, Mr. Harriman added laughingly: “1 have no concern 
over who arrives first, as this is a contributing mission."

Regarding the particular supplies which will be sent, he 
said: “There will be hundreds of American planes and tanks 
sent to Russia, but 1 would not wish to specify when or what 
types. The flow will be constantly increasing, and eventually 
will be limited only by problems of transport.”

It is “reasonable to assume," he added, that the question 
of replacement of raw materials lost by Russia through German 
conquest or bomb damage also will be considered by Britain 
and the United States.

RCAF Casualty 
List Of 760 
Tops Army, Navy

OTTAWA, Sept. 30—(CP>—The 
Royal Canadian Air Force an
nounced today the names of 64 men 
reported dead and missing overseas 
and In Canada Its 10th official 
casualty list of the war.

The list raised to 780 the number gutsnce which "the Koyal Navy is 
of men officially named as dead and receiving under the lease-lend law. 
missing since the outbreak of hoe- President Roosevelt reported recent- 
tilittes ly that *18.160,311 had been spent

This' R.CAF. total tor the war Is in repairing and outfitting naval 
slightly higher than the combined vessels and on military and naval 
navv and army totals of dead and bases.
mlssin;—373 and 318, respectively. The navy did not list the reasons 
However, army casualty lists only for the presence of the various ves- 
lnclude names of men overseas. The eels on this side of the Atlantic, 
air força and navy lists include men In addition to the Warsplte, the 
killed In Canadian waters. Aircraft Carriers Illustrious and

Today's list contained the names Formidable were stated to be at 
of three more dead and missing Norfolk, Vt, the cruisers Delphi and 

i than the one last Saturday. The Dido at Brooklyn; cruisers Orion 
'new R.C.AF. policy Is to issue only and Liverpool at Mare Island, Cal-

Wash. Still other» 
names undisclosed—were re
ported to be anchored In U.S. 
waters, under terms of the 
Leese-Lend Act which gives them 
access to repairs and supplies at Am
erican shipyards.

Navy Secretary Frank Knox, In 
announcing yesterday the change of 
policy concerning publicity, said the 
step had been taken after weeks of 
consultation with British officials. 
A “reasonable degree” of Informa
tion will be released, he said, but "no 
Information will be disclosed which 
might be of value to the enemy." 
Lese-Lend Assistance.

Apparently the move was planned 
to give Britons and Americans some 
Idea of die magnitude of naval as-

Rattled Jerry Now Pipes RAF Tune
LONDON, Sept. SO—(OP) .—Con

stant cross-Channel sweeps by the 
Royal Air Force “have got old 
Jerry rattled," sakl Wing Cmdr, A-' 
O. Malan, ace South African fighter 
pilot, writing In "Loudon CslUng," 
overseas publication of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation.

"Every time he pope his nose up 
In the area In which our bombers 
ere operating there Is a whoop of 
delight and Spitfires shoulder each 
other out of the way to knock him 
on tha head," Malan proceeded.

“In about 30 seconds the scene U

one casualty list a week. The first 
of the weekly Hats Sept. 8 showed 
56 dead and missing.

Overseas casualties Included 11 
killed on active service. 21 missing

if.; the converted cruiser Asturias 
at Newport News; V»., the submar
ine Pandora st Portsmouth, N H , 
the corvettes Naeturium and Prim
rose at Charleston, SC, and the

after air operations and six missing coastal minesweeper Menestheus at 
after flying accident. One man died Baltimore 
active service. _________

Four airmen previously reported 
missing were listed today as prison
ers of war, and one other airman 
was listed as being Interned In 
Spain.

Of the total dead and missing. 1» 
had next of kin living In Ontario.
Next of kin of the others were divid
ed is follows: United States, seven;
Alberta, six; Quebec, Manitoba, and 
Saskatchewan, five each; United 
Kingdom, three; and New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, two each.

Twelve For One
London, Sept. 30 (OP) 

OEUTERS quoted the Nail-con- 
trolled Paris radio today ae 

saying that the Germans occupa
tion of the French capital had shot 
13 more "hostages" In reprise! tor 
atticke on German soldiers.

An announcement by Oen. 
Heinrich Von Stuelplnegel. com
mander of German forces of oc
cupa lion in France, was quoted as 
saying that the men went before 
the firing squad as reprisal for an 
attack on a German soldier three 
days ago.

EndChaosSlogan 
Hun Beg Dutch

LONDON, Sept. 30—(CP).—An
te. the Netherlands news agency, 
•aid to-day that sabotage and an
ti-Nazi demonstrations are on the 
Increase throughout Holland and 
that resistance has reached a point 
where the Nail-con trolled newspa
per Nleuwsblad Van Het Noorden 
has had to appeal against the 
spreading of the slogan, "The more 
chaos the better."

Among Incidents mentioned by 
the news service were these:

A 3 pm. curfew has been Im
posed on the town of Hoenstifoeck 
In reprisal for thefts from the Ger
man armed forces.

Inhabitants of the town of En
schede have been fined 50,000 guild
ers for sabotage.

A group of 30 B.A. men— storm 
trooper» of the Netherlands Nisi 

END CHAOS
(Continued *1 Page 3. Column 4)

Finn Sees United 
States Of Europe

BERLIN, Sept. 10—(AP). — A 
united states of Europe was envis
ioned today as in outcome of the 
war by Valno Tanner, Finnish trade 
minister, who Is visiting Germany.

“You mean only an economic unit
ed states of Europe, dont you?" ask
ed one member of a small group of 
International Journalists who met 
him at the Finnish Legation.

“No, also political — why not?" 
was the Finnish Minister's quick re
ply. "Unfortunately, It does not 
seem possible to achieve such a 
united states without war."

A prerequisite of such a union 
of European nations, however, Tan
ner said, is elimination of Bolahev-

"Thls unhappy doctrine must dis
appear from the world," he arid. "It 
has wrought nothing but misfor
tune."

Tanner declined to inswer direct
ly a question by a German corres
pondent concerning Finland's atti
tude toward Axis plane for a new 
order.

“I cannot answer that question," 
he said. "We Finns don’t as yet 
know the plans for such a new order. 
Even when I asked our German 
friends for details they could not 
tell me."

transformed Into Messersehmltts 
screaming down towards the ground 
with Spitfires on their tails pumping 
lead Into them es fast ae they can; 
and then there Is the usual little 
circle of disappointed BrtUsh pilote 
patrolling the areas where the Huns 
hid been and cursing their luck for 
not being in the right place at the 
right time”

Malan knows what he Is talking 
about. He holds both the DB.O. and 
the DT.C. and his official total of 
enemy planes shot down Is 32. Un
officially he is credited with 36 Nail 
planes for certain and five more 
"possible»."
Be They Downed Three.

Keenness of the RAT.’s younger 
pilots Is Illustrated by this story 
Malan told.

"A few days ago we saw three 
formations of Messersehmltts ap
proaching us.. .Someone called over 
his radio: Tally-ho, 10 o’clock— 
surely they must be friendly?' And 
then someone else said: ‘By heaven, 
they're Huns. Come on and cut 
yourself a slice of cake.' That I» 
the spirit among our pilots on these 
offensive operations. That morning 

RATTLED JERRY 
(Continued on Page 1. Column 4)

Bolster Law 

Against 

5th Column

Mony Nazis, Italians 
Already Active 
To Be Rounded Up

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 30.—(AP). 
—Hie Mexican government, con
sidering adoption of a bill provid
ing severe penalties for fifth-column 
activity, waa said by authorised cir
cles today to be notifying many 
German, Italian and other European 
“tourists" they would have to leave 
Mexico.

Times of departure depend upon 
the expiration date» of six-months 
visiting permits. Most of these al
ready Have expired. It was reported, 
and visa» will not be extended. \

(Pour bills to tended to tighten re
strictions against totalitarian agen
cies to Argentina were announced 
by the Argentine Congressional com
mittee investigating subversive ac
tivity. There was a fresh anti- 
German street demonstration to 
Buenos Aires.)

Authorized circles said several 
hundred Germans and Italians were 
affected by the Mexican action, In
terpreted ae a precaution against 
the possible presence of agitators. 
Old ■established residents and poli
tical refugees, the newspaper Ex
celsior said, will not be forced to 
leave.

The official pressure was report
ed soon after an announcement that 
President Manuel Avila Camacho 
had asked Congress to adopt Imme
diately a bill providing sentences 
ranging from six to 15 yeans for 
espionage and from three to six 
years for spreading propaganda or 
todtlng the public to favor any 
foreign power.

Deliver Your Coals
_____ Moscow, Sept. 30 (AP)
rpHE Russians said today the 
1 Germans are requisitioning 

clothing of civilians to occupied 
areas with the approach of colder 
weather, declaring resident» of 
one Soviet town had been ordered 
to deliver 300 sheepskin coate, 300 
pairs of gloves and 100 pates of felt 
boots within 34 hours.

Huns Wont Unscorched Kiev 

As SeatTo Direct Ukraine

Pepper Sees Hun After Sue*

Thinks Loss Would Put U.S. In War For Sure
NEW YORK. Sept. 10- (AP) — 

Senator Claude Pepper (Dem-Plor- 
lda) declared last qlght that the 
time for debate as to whether the 
United States Is against Hitler has 
passed and that the only question 
Is how the Nazi ruler could best and 
most quickly be destroyed.

He spoke et the opening of a .two- 
day conference to Hotel Roosevelt, 
sponsored by the New York flgb' 
tor Fredom Committee to defend 
America. Delegates from 14 Pa trio- 
Us iod Organisations >ttirn4~

ed.
"The Issue of the struggle now 

being waged on the Russian front," 
he declared, "probably will deter
mine the outcome of the war and 
certainly the time the war shall 
last."

He predicted that the German 
winter campaign would be for the 
Suez Canal.

"If Hitler succeeds to the Suez 
drive," he said, "the question will be
not of whether we will go to war

McKinnon Move 
Seen Firm Plot

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Sept. 30. 
—(CP).—Robert 8. Stacey, Interna
tional representative of the United 
Automobile Workers of America, to
day termed a "back to work" move
ment at the strike-bound McKinnon 
Industries Ltd. plant here “defin
itely a company proposition."

Ernest Johnson a foundry work
er said yesterday that he was the 
chairman of a group of 180 men 
who now are working In the plant 
and have organized in an effort to 
have their striking fellow workers 
return to their Jobs.

"Itils Is part of a company plan 
to break the strike," Stacey charged. 
Stacey said that group leaders and 
junior sunpervlaors In meeting yes
terday reaffirmed their Intention to 
stay out until the strike la settled. 
A meeting of the general member
ship will be held Sunday night at 
which a vote will be token on the 
workers' attitude toward the strike. 
There has been nmvote among the woriceze since the ftrike started.

■r don oitaxar 
(Canadian erase sun writer.)

After 13 weeks, or roughly three 
months, the city of Kiev he» been, 
or I» about to be occupied by the 
German army. Berlin dtepetchee 
yesterday reporting outright cap
ture of the Ukrainian capital ap
pear to have been premature, and 
careful reading of the German high 
command communique bean this 
out.

The German statement asserted 
"our troone have penetrated Into 
the town" and the German flag 
"has been flying from the citadel 
since this rooming." In giving out 
this communique the Nisi authori
ties apparently let It be understood 
the entire cltv wss to German 
hands, but Berlin dispatches today 
admit It Is not known how much of 
Kiev has been occupied or whether 
the Russians sre carrying out 
house-to-house resistance.

From Moscow this morning comes 
word that fighting continued 
throughout the night at Kiev, with 
the hostilities described as "particu
larly heavy." This yould suggest a 
battle Is to progress tor possession

of the ancient city, which the Ger
mans are anxious to take over with 
ae little destruction as possible In 
order that they may have use of the 
city’s modem buildings and utilities 
an an administrative centre for the 
occupied parte of the Ukraine.

Ae far as the Nad flag Tying 
from the citadel Is concerned. It 
turns out that this building is In 
the south-eastern suburbs of .Rus
sia's third largest Vlty. This would 
indicate the German penetration 
was made from the direction of Bel 
Taerkov, 60 miles south-east, which 
was occupied by the Germans some 
six weeks ago. The Russians an
nounced yesterday that the enemy 
kid arrived at one of the gates of 
Kiev, and this presumably was the 
south-eastern entrance.

It Is unlikely that the Red Army 
has a large force In Kiev. The city 
probably Is being defended to a 
great extent by militia, with regu
lar troops withdrawn across the 
Dnieper to Join the main body of 
Marshal Budeny’s forces in the di
rection of Kharkov, 316 miles to 
the east. ,

Mike Lewis Is 
Reported 
Prisoner Of War
■y D. E. BumSITT 
(Canadian Prase SUIT Writer.)

LONDON. Sept. 30— From Ger
man sources last night came word 
that Mike Lewis had been taken 
prisoner somewhere In the enemy 
territory, over which the Ontario 
farm boy had flown as a bomber 
pilot nearly three-score times.

Mike, whose proper designation Is 
Might Lieutenant Wilfred John 
Lewie, DT.O., wae Included among 
Royal Air Force men whose name» 
were mentioned by the German ra
dio ae having been shot down in 
a raid on Berlin. He I» the eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E Lewis of Wel
come, near Port Hope.

Hie announcement brought an 
answer to questions concerning the 
whereabouts of Mike—nobody call
ed him anything else—who was re- 
ported missing shortly after he re
turned from leave to London. There 
he usually observed the modest cus
tom of abandoning his RAT. uni
form with Us decoration for a Mue 
blazer and slacks or a long-outgrown 
suit he bought before entering the 
RAT. four years ago.
Bombing a Business.

His capture brought a temporary 
end to the career of a smiling 
youngster of 33, who always steered 
the conversation away from the sub
ject of war. With him bombing was 
a business which wss strictly ened 
when he left the confines of hts 
airdrome, which houses probably the 
most historic bomber squadrons of 
the RAT.

When Mike came on leave to Lon
don he forgot about bombing and 
war. He would talk all night on 
the subject of aviation. But from 
Mike you would never learn what 
he was doing or how he waa doing

Yet Mike was one of the eager 
youngsters sent out on the first 
British offensive attack on Sylt. 
Prom that raid he returned almost 
as If he had been playing a boyish 
prank.

On Sept. 21, 1640, he waa awarded 
the Distinguished Plying Cross for 
carrying out an attack which was 
as successful as It was daring 
against the barges and power boats 
Hitler then waa concentrating at 
Antwerp. Anti-aircraft fire riddled 
his plane with 100 holes, but he 
coolly dropped hla missiles In what 
was described as bullseye bombing.

MIKE LEWIS
<Continued on Page 1 Column tl

Gunners Fighting To Death 

All Not Lost, Says Moscow; 

London Doubts Pincer Shut

Lone Hun Plane Pierces Moscow In Night Raid;
3,000 Casualties In 3 Crack Hitler Units ,
Near Murmansk—Soviet Spirits Still High

LONDON, Sept. 20—(CP).—Strong doubt that the Ger
mans have completed an encirclement move reported east of 
Kiev In the Ukraine was expressed today by an authoritative 
source.

This authority also scouted Germain claims that four 
Russian armies were In pro
cess of annihilation wlthlh 
the circle.

"On the basis of recent 
news,’’ this source said, “the 
reports of German successes pro
bably contain some truth." But, he 
added. It la strongly doubted whe
ther the Nail pincers have dosed 
over so wide en area.
16 DlvWeea Wiped Oat

MOSCOW. Sept. 30—(AP)—The 
Red Army announced today It was 
waging a terrific fight for possession 
of Kiev, Indicating that all was not 
lost there, and that 10 German 
dlvlelo

Berliners Duck 
As RAF Slabs 
Port Of Stettin

LONDON, Sept. 30—(CP). —The 
w„v Baltic port of Stettin, en Important

divisions—perhape 1501)00 men—had zunply for H1» Russian
been wiped out on the approaches to 1™“** 0,_,ariUl^ •**
the Ukrainian capital, along with places
hundreds of nlanes and tanks. ,n Northern Germany during theTZ the picture of euthorteed eouree, said to-

sull(ît ftof^m*UonV huréauand thé **tny greet **“» *0” ,eft bum- ^ ^ *" big among Stettin docks, warehouses
s-my newspaper Red Star. and railway yards. Two planes were

"During the night of September lœt,
18-20." said the communique, “our Stettin, on the Oder River, 1» the 
troops continued to tight the enemy German seaport closest to Berlin. It 
along the entire front. Fighting „ approximately 100 miles northeast 
wae particularly heavy at Kiev. of the German capital and last was 

Red Star said: “The gunner» of bombed by the RAT. August 12. In 
Kiev are fighting the enemy until a heavy raid there last October an 
death." Important synthetic oil plant, pro-

“The Germane «hall pay dearly during 1,000,000 metric tons of 
for the city. The Red Army Is spar- motor fuel annually, was the main 
tog no efforts to Inflict the great- torget.
est cessible losses upon the German (Nail sources In Berlin admitted 
hordes" 16 thst Berlin residents ran to air raid

rlt„ Tlk,„ shelters as British bombers stabbed Berlin Hints Whole uny aasen t gMa-uve, in the German capital.
In Berlin the German high com- it „„ claimed the raider, fall* to 

mand Implied complete conquest at penetrate the city's anti-aircraft de- 
Kiev es German armies were claim- fences.
ed to be pursuing Russian forces 
eastward from the Ukraine capital 
toward the Donets river basin.

Of the entry Into long-besieged 
Kiev, broadcast first In a special 
war bulletin yesterday, the com
munique today from Hitler’s head
quarters said:—

“As already reported by a special 
announcement Infantry divisions of Jewel RobberV the German army supported by the ^ ^ ^ _

Jewels valued at $60,000, and 160 
In cash were stolen last night from 
the 16th floor apartment of Mr.

(Hie sources added that In North
ern Germany explosive and Incen
diary bomba fell on several cities 
causing many casualties In dead and 
wounded).

BERLIN DUCKS
(Continued on Page 18, Column 1)

The Weather

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

6 am. - - 29.58 To-day:
‘ Night low - 438 am. - - 43 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest - - 45 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 85 
Lowest - - 57

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate I» fresh 

south and south-west winds; fair and 
somewhat Warmer to-day and- Sunday, 
followed by showers on Sunday eight

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh south-east and south winds; fair 
and somewhat warmer to-day and Sun
day# followed by showers on Monday.

Northern Ontario — Freeh south and 
south-west winds; partly  ̂cloudy, with 
somewhat higher temperature to-night 
and Sunday; scattered thundershowers, 
chiefly in north portion.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh south and 
south-west winds! fair and eomewbat 
warmer to-day and Sunday, followed 

showers on Sunday night or onby show 
Monday.

Superior — Freeh southerly 
winds; partly cloudy Mid moderately 
warm, with scattered thundershowers 
to-night. Sunday: Fresh shifting winds, 
unsettled with thundershowers; eooler 
at nttfrt sod on Monde*

CN Cruise Boats 
Put Up For Sale

TORONTO. Sept. 30 — (CP). -
T. E. D. McDowell, publicity repre
sentative of the Canadian National 
Railways, said today that the pleas
ure cruise boate Daihousle City and 
Northumberland win be offered for 
sale through advertisement next 
week. He said the pleasure resort, 
Lakeside Park, at Port Daihousle, 
also win be offered for sale.

Mr. McDowell said that the pleas
ure cruisers would be sold because 
their operation contributed nothing 
to the war effort; they required the 
service» of Great Lake sailors who 
could be of greater service to war 
work, and because tha boat» are 
burning United States coal which 
could be put to better us.

The Daihousle City and the Nor
thumberland win be offered for sale 
by the Nlagara-St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway, a subsidiary of the 
Canadian National Railways.

air force have, after several days of 
fighting, broken through the strong 
ring of fortifications of Kiev on the 
west bank of the Dnieper river.

"In a bold attack they penetratsd 
yesterday Into the town, behind the 
retreating enemy, and hoisted the 
national war flag on the citadel

"After the higher leadership of the 
Soviet troops had fled, the whole 
garrison threw down their arms and 
ceased further resistance."
Jest A Foothold?

(Conflicting German and Russian 
reports ol tne battle of Kiev and the 
vague language of the communiques 
•till left to doubt today whether the 
Germans are masters of Russia's 
third largest city or only have 
thrust a foot across Its threshold.

(In speaking of “the retreating 
enemy," the German high oommand 
did not make clear whether It meant 
all Kiev's defence forces or merely 
fortrera troops at the point of the 
break-through.

(Neither did It specify whether 
the senior officer» said to have re
treated were commanders of the 
stormed citadel or of the whole city. 
Hence, it was not dear whether only 
that strong point ol resistance or 

GUNNERS FIGHTING 
(Continued on Page IX Column 4)

and Mrs. Duncan Holmes on Park 
avenue. Holmes 1» former vice- 
president of the Chase Securities 
Corporation.

Nazis Increase Bait
Ankara, Sept 30 (AP) 

fERUANY 1» understood to be 
'Jr offering tempting military 
good» to Turkey to an effort to 
break down the Ankara govern
ment’s resistance to Neat requests 
for pert of this nation's 250,000- 
ton annual production of chrome.

German's eagerness for a share 
of this valuable war commodity 
and Turkey's reluctance to divert 
It from Britain and the United 
States, the present buyers, are 
understood to be delaying agree
ment on the projected Turkish- 
German trade pact

For years Britain bought Tur
key's chrome production under a 
continuing agreement but recent
ly most of It has been shipped di
rectly to American munitions In
dustries.

Rome Admits Tronsport Lost

Reveal R.À.F. Got Pair In Convoy Off Libya
ROME. Sept. 30 (AP)—The Ital

ian high command admitted today 
the sinking of two Italian troop 
transporte sailing In a convoy off 
Libya and said the Royal Air Force 
had raided both Tripoli and Ben
gasi.

Nearly all the soldiers and crew 
on board the vessels were saved, the 
high command reported.

The reecue wae made by oiher

•bip» to convoy, the high command 
added.

The British planes bombed Trip
oli. the principal point of entry Into 
Africa for Axle forces, and Bengasi, 
the advance coastal base of Oer- 
man-ItaUan troops.

A British armored car raid on 
Italian positions la North Africa 
were repulsed, 
report daisied.
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Slew Landlord 
Verdun Man 
Goes To Gallows

MONTREAL, Sept. 30-(CF). — 
Gordon Cempbell Smythe of lubur- 
ben Verdun wae hanged early to-day 
at nearby Bordeaux jail for the 
murder of hie aged landlord. Jean 
Baptiste Beaudry.

The Department of Justice refused 
yesterday at Ottawa a last-minute 
request for a reprieve. On July IS 
a stay of execution had been grant
ed by a Montreal Judge pending the 
outcome for a petition for leave to 
appeal to the Supreme Court of

Smythe was twice convicted of 
the murder of Beaudry, whcee bet
tered body wae found In the base
ment of Smythe's home.

After hie first conviction In Court 
of King's Bench. Smythe appealed 
to the Supreme Court which order
ed a new trial. Tried again, he wea 
convicted for the second time and 
again sentenced to be hanged.

to both trials, defence counsel 
• sought acquittal on grounds of In-

Beaudry was found dead after he 
id left hi

In despatches.
The business, after the excitement 

of those first raids, became grimmer 
Mike, didn't like to talk about It.
He watched many of his squadron 
mate» disappear during the numer
ous raids staged across the North 
Sea.

Mike was one of the few left. He 
moved up from pptlot officer to fly- 
tog officer. But If you tried to get 
Mike to tell of his adventures, 
bombing, and breaking In new huge 
planes for the Air Ministry, Mike 
would grin and change the subject theory tint the major proportion of 
by talking about wtuthe was going Germany's submarine fleet engaged 
SSraT&T » “woU P**" m*no*uvr®* during

Hew Mike wont be going home July and August preparatory to a 
tar a while Yet he wfil probably ee-ordlnated attack on tke Icelandic
be.happyteXncwhtep^c tab** w „„„ ^

to eome to Britain shortly by H. C. Verre by, prominent naval 
the ever-increasing contln- authority.

SM ^nTuii/a wsr ——» **
lot about hie brother, end said he «*M theee practice tactics 

another Lewie would would account for subsiding British

U-Boats Change 
Tadic
Now Wolf Packs

LONDON, Sept. 30 — (OP). —

MORE ABOUT—

Gunners Fighting
Continuée tran rate 1

all the defences of Kiev had capit
ulated.

(The citadel la on the riverfront 
and moot of Kiev Ilea behind It to 
the northeast.

(If the Russians stuck to their de
termination not to yield the city 
without a house-to-house defence, 
thesefore. capture of the citadel 
might mean only the opening blew.

"The Bed army organ, Red Star, 
with no hint that the battle was 
over, declared that thé German st
uck on Kiev hid cost the Nails 10 
division* and hundreds of tanks and 
planes.)

Kiev City of Wars Prisoner Bets 
Since Early The Ponies 
Slav Days Of 988 Via Red Cross

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 (AH)— LONDON, Sept. 30-(CP).-If • 
The feU of Kiev, announced by Hit- min wants to plav the horses, it 
1er-, headquarters, U a staggering ,®!ÜVI—_ a QVI lawBe «rierisJ «nl/vr CfMl stop îllm CV6H though hi lS tilblew to Russia. It lends vivid color- a pojigp prison camp and hi* bat
ing, If confirmed, to Berlin------■■ ”

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Sept. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs — A-lerge. 37c; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullet, 31 to 33c; B, 33c: C, 
36 to 37c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 3$c 
f.o.b; 88c delivered No. 3 lb. 32c 
fob.: 35c delivered- 

Mtilfeed —Bran, «36; shorts, «30; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solide, 34c; 
second grade eOUds, 3314 to 33*46.

like left London 
ut We he told 
taken with tie

And Just before Mike 
at the end of tie last 
of pictures he had u

through ■
huge gap In hh bqmber.

“You can only get so many of 
these," he said, half-serlously. "then 
something Is bound to happen, I’ve 
been pretty lucky so far.”

And so he had if you stop to con
sider what Mike and his crew had 

hie home with a "to let" gape through to drop bombs on 
eign under tis arm with the to- nearly three-score Journeys, 
ter.tlon of evicting Smythe, who wae In the oaeualty list

ting agent la to London, with the 
tloos that Red Army resistance Is International Rad Cross their sole 
swiftly crumbling from the Mos- <* eommunleatton.
«a- .n the «V te fh. B1-* That was the situation of Privateeow front all tile way to the Black Gordon Roll, captured by the Qer-
Sea. mane at Dunkirk, who haa been

In the light of toe bitter resist- sending requests to Betting Agent . ________
The battle for the dtp, with Red ln— -, h-.., r—i,,——. Warwick Thompson for Information vlous closing level» during the first

Army tanks, artillerymen and to- , ’ on the horses. half hour of trading or. Winnipeg
feu try opposing encircling Nasi un™r **** l*l*e ror.weekE' Thompson was not Inclined to Grain Exchange today,

carry On In caw Anything happened shipelni losses during those menthe, «tits, was one phase of a vast Quick tell of Kiev Is almost untoe- take the communications seriously The unchanged quotations at tine
“him. a period to which most of thesub- ^th. city vre. to grave danger * — ~e 72, cmt. . bu*., for

was clearly indicated by ---------- ---------

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 30 - (OP). — 

Wheat future» prices clung to pre-

marines "were not at war at »U.'
A recent Berlin communique re

ferred to sustained convey attacks
flahttair*and Ferrabv cited ‘tiitiMM <“*'“« "" «rt**™
fighting, and perraby sited this aa communique said
evidence that the tectlcs of teem- —

the

had

behind In tie rent The aged land
lord never wae seen alive again.

MORE ABOUT—

Mike Lewis
Continued from Pige I
Thera wae scarcely a square toot 

of tis plane that did not show punc
ture from the Ackack.

“My luck was super-super," Mike 
said that night

to-day under tilled in setton were 
the names of Christie, David Dar
ling. P.O, Can. JMll, Mrs. C. R. 
Christie (mother) 77 William at., 
Lindsay Ont.

McMurray, Richard Edward, sgt , 
Can. R67336, Mrs. W. A. McMurray, 
(mother) Gllmour, Ont.

FIRST DIVE BOMBER
The falcon Is Hid to be the orig

inal “dive bomber," tilling its fly
ing quarry by dropping on It from 
a height of hundreds of feet at a

Last January Mike was mentieuetf «peed of 166 miles an hour.

play new are coming into their own.
Submarine captains during the 

summer months, he said, were "try
ing to forget how to play aa Indi
vidualists to learn the new game of 
fighting as members of g team."

"Today we find eomethtng quite 
different. There are several days et 
hard fighting. There are obviously 
several successive waves Of U-boats 
engaged, one picking up the trail of 
convoys as previous waves drop out 
of the engagement," he explained.

"The plan le quite a revolution 
not only to German submarine prac
tice, but to that of an narise.”

Aside from attempting to smash 
the North Atlantic route via Ice
land, ha eald the German hope la to 
force British ships further south, so 
thst long-range planes bleed In 
Prance also could «trike at them.

Thompson haa arranged to 
weekly racing Information to 
prisoner.

The International Red Cross op
erates a clearing service enabling 
prisoners of war to write home and 
receive replies. It has no respon
sibility, of course, for the contents 
of letters handled.

Roll, 26-year-old race horse own
er, Inherited a fortune after his 
father died a few years ago. Before 
the war Roll Is said to have lost

tor
... _ ___ __ Moscow

to. even before the Germans proclaimed
Combats penteted during the that It had been encircled by Nasi 

along the entire frteit, the north end south mrmy groups, which 
communique said. met at a point 136 mites east of

fifteen hostile planes were de- Kiev. Moacow had already admitted 
dared to have been destroyed by that the Germans were hammering 
pilote of the Red Army's Black Bea at the gates of the city itself, 
fleet on the approaches to belea- Just Where the break-through ln- 
guered Odessa. to the city came was not clear as tills

Nazi glane» .struck.at.,Ifoecow wea written. The closest point of 
during the night for the first time German approach previously ra
tal® days, but the government sakl ported was at Chernigov, seventy 
only one plane euooeeded to bomb- miles ig> the Desna River with the £30,ooo ($133300) on the turf to five 
tog the blacked-out capital. Desna defense line north and east mon““.

"No damage wae caused." an an- of the city breeched At that point, -----------------------------
ncuncement reported. the Chernlgov-Klev Railroad down

While toe city wee under the the east bank of the Desna offered 
sir-raid alarm, from 11.40 pm. to opportunity for an attack from the 
2.20 a m., the Soviet tofonnetloo rear on the city.

Mentis Prime Element 
With Kiev fallen, however, the 

plight of Red armies estimated 
at half a million strong or more In 
the greet trap the Nazis have sprung 
Is very grave. Even If the reported

Now October wheat, 7414 
" and 7114 tor May.

Chicago wheat values dropped 
about a cent soon after the opening.

yesterday's Quotations.

bureau Issued this tarse summary 
of the Aretle-to-Blaek Sea oembft:

“On Sept. 1$ our troops fought 
the enemy along the whole front, 
particularly fiercely at Kiev." 
Crack Battalion* Bettered.

Alan Drummond 
Wins 1st Place

Wheat—
High Loi» Clew

Ptet
Cl nee

Oct. . 7U4 72 71% 7K4 72%
Dec. . 74(1 74% 74% 7«-4 74%
aMy 7SU 71% 78% 78(4 78%

Oats—
Oot. . 4814 «% 45% «14 46%
Dec. . «414 44% «3% «14 44%
May . 4314 44 42% «X 43%

Barley-
Oct. . 55»i 56% 53% 5114 54%
Dec . 55V4 55% 54 54(4 55
May 54% 55% 53% 34 54%

Reserve

Thursday and 
Friday Nights 

25-26
ATTEND THE

KIWANIS
KARNIVAL

There’s Fun for the 'Whole Family! 

Games-Novelties-Bingo

$75.00 In Door Prizes

Market Hall
PROCEEDS FOR THE 

UPKEEP OF SERVICE 

MEN'S RECREATION 

CENTRE AND WAR 

WORK.

—ADMISSION TO HAUL 10c—

Come Early —Bring the Family 

Have a Lot of Fun and at the Same 

Time Support a Worthy Cause.

Three German 80 battalion# and junction of German armies ter east 
two German Alpine chasseurs re- of the city involve, no more then glmente were said to have 'lost about .Smorau ^arhesds, «caraTof Rra- 
1,000 men and officers killed and troops form the trap seems

problematical. Russian fonce. Still
ernmost Russia.

A communique Identified the unite 
vhlch have totalled 6,000 men) as 

the "Fuehrer," “German" and 
Death" SS battalions and the 136th 

and 137th Alpine chasseurs regi
ments.

In the Blech Sea fighting tone, 
heavy Rumanian casualties have 
eased the pressure upof. besieged 
Odessa, said S. A. Lozovsky, Soviet

presumably manning western de
fense» of the city beyond the Dnie
per are to even a worse plight.

Lacking details, It Is dlftioult to 
estimate the scope or strategic ef
fect of the blow dealt Russia re
sistance is a whole. The prime ele
ment to Moeoow's hopes of balking 
the German drive toward Rostov 
and aooeas to Caspian oil field* baa 
been morale of Russian armies and 

glowingly portrayed by the
LPtovaky reported, however, that &£££

dîstïïSiad8^ ”n* I111* eooceee*on of startling
victory claims bulletined from Hlt-

A?tm2?u lers headquarters held another om-Antonescu that Rumanians could inoua note for Rusala „„ Britain.

Alan Drummond of Otenabee was 
awarded first prise for the highest 
score In the work of the Boys' Hol
stein Calf Club whose young ani
mal* were shown at the Lekefield 
Fair. The prise money wss I».

Douglas Armstrong of Indian 
River was second; Lome Plmmett of 
Indian River, third: Wesley and 
Gordon Lee of Nogle's Creek were 
next in order; Billy McIntyre of 
Otonabee was sixth, and Keith 
Johnston of Smith, seventh Other 
boy» who won prizes were Keith 
Plmmett, Melvin Northey. Bruce 
Clark, Cameron Clerk, Bert Fife, 
Roy fife and Elwood Manley.

R. 6 McKereher of Dublin 
the Judge of the club’s work.

BACON HOG PRICES 
TORONTO, Sept. 30 - (CP). - 

Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham, $10.31. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $14 06; 

Brantford, $14.16 plus transport*, 
tlon; Hamilton, $14.60 delivered; 
Hull and Kitchener, $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, $14 plus trans- 
poratlon.

Business Heads 
To Support 
Forced Service

SEIGNIORY OLUB. Que , Sept. 
30 (CP)—The annual meeting of mo 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce re
solved yesterday that It will co-op
erate with the govemmeov to a 
"policy of compulsory selective ser
vice m Canada and abroad" should 
' voluntary effort* Ml to meet the 
need* of manpower for Canada's 
wholehearted participation to the 
war."

The delegatee, from various parte 
of the Dominion, adopted on divi
sion a resolution which read “when 
In the opinion of the government, 
voluntary efforts fall to meet the 
needs of manpower for Canada's 
whole-hAdrted participation to the 
war, buetosas a* represented In the 
membership of the chamber, will 
readily co-operate to a policy of 
compulsory selective service in Can
ed* and abroad.

By a show of hands, five delegate» 
voted against discussing compulsory 
service during the convention.

In reply to beliefs expressed by 
some of the delegates that the resol
ution was "too weak," R. p. Jellett, 
vice-president and general manager 
Of the Royal Trust Company. Mont
real said that, a* many of the dele
gatee are not of military age, 1 
don’t think it la up to us to tell oth
ers to go out and fight. I don’t think 
we should go any farther."

Adoption of the proposal came 
shortly after the convention pledged 
its loyalty to the government to the 
war effort*

was

not continue the attack alone. „ i—v,
•SSStfeZSZ 5* “SÏ *** £8£-wTK &

toward Khartov, second ranking 
Ukranian industrial centre,

to consider the possible loss of Kiev

'What many people fall to rea
lise," asserted one source, "Is that 
tils traditional strategy Is that of 
planaed withdrawal.

"We might be obliged to give up 
Kiev, Leningrad and Moscow, not 
willingly or easily, of course, but 
that Is not defeat. We would not 
ever think about defeat or collapse
o?‘siberia^

May Have Been Sacrifice
\fÊm

Jewish New Year 
Begins On Sunday

Beginning Sunday sunset, 
Jewish people all over the

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborouah

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 36 
Canada Packera quote:

Hogs—ill plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 8c; No. 3. SHc. 
Calve».—Top, 12 cents.
Eggs —A-lerge. 31e; medium, 29c.
Cream.—No. 1 on truck, S3e; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 print», 3614c; No. 

2, 35c; No. 1 solids, 35c; No. 3. 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotee-Wheat, No. l, 11.03; No. 2, 
11; No. 3, 98c; milling oete, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c. delivered.

world
reported 1111 b*em 10 celebrate their New ■ ■ $ , .

jExsxzssuZ Havelock, Norwood
Rinks Win Tourney

_. ,__ „ sweep______
Donate River Batin, still far east
ward of Indicated Russian defense 
lines on the left flank. And down 
the Donets and along the Lower 
Don lie» a menacing threat to Ros
tov and to prime Russian oil aup-

MORE ABOUT—

Raffled Jerry
(Continuée nom page it

we peeled oft down on them sad 
beet them up, destroying at toast 
three before the rest escaped into 
a cloud."

people abstain from their dally work 
and business and devote their time 
to prayers for their personal and 
universal welfare of all nations.

It Is, according to Jewish tradi
tion, the tune when God Judge» all 
people and all nations for the 
coming year. Special service* will be 
held to the Peterborough Syna
gogue on Aylmer street during the 
two de ye. Prayers will also be of
fered for the King, country and

That Hitler hopes capture of Kiev 
will prove the beginning of the
end of Russian reels tance goes with- ___________
out saying. His victory bulletins for the success of the allied cause, 
ware interspersed with other offi
cial statement# asserting that Rus
sian deed and prisoners alone 
ranged up toward 4,000,000 to ninety 
days of combat, while German 
losses In the first sixty days 
around 360,000. Including wounded.

Malan sate earlier this vaa. tha ™s obviously wea designed aa a
shier nUM was relmrat DW-up for home consumption to The tinging of the Universityinter allot was almost unhaoev ^ lgern^n ^ quartette now holding meeting» in

Quartette Concludes 
^Services On Sunday

HASTINGS, Sept. 30— (ENB) — 
Ten rinks took part to the twilight 
trebles bowling tourney staged by 
the Hastings club here Friday night 
Threesome* were present from 
Warkworth, Havelock, Norwood and 
Hastings, but the attendance wae 
below par as the tourney was a 
Identical totals of 26 points.

The Havelock rink of R. Will
iams and W. Krante skipped by H. 
Matheeon, and the Norwood three
some of J. E Munroe. W. Steers, 
aed Dr. H. G Carle ton skip, were 
the prise winner». Both rinks ob
tained three wins and each had 
ldentlfcal totals of 28 points.

As ell the prices were peaches the

.7 Moscow or London as to Juet what wne speaker, Artnur poynter, or oecona rouna— it Anderson 7 vs.
happened at Kiev, It to difficult to Orillia, brought a clear, challenging M. A. O'Shea 6; W. Wellman 13 vs. 

I?’ assess the strategic effect of this message oh ’’The Healing Christ." T. A. Coughlan 4; Dr. H. o. Carle- 
1 greatest Russian disaster of the He described the rise of Jesus to ton 6 vs. O. Ounstone 5; H, Maths-

fighter pilot was "almost unhappy'
OTuT’erinmM'aeaüî1^*!'uNhîn5v the"probette btoo* ecet of the vast the Baptist churches,"continues to deed lock was not broken." 
because he to makln. th. SS. new Neal offensive Hitler had an- be a very attractive feature of their Following ere the reult: 
to our tune-* chanae from what w. nounced. It wa* also calculated, aa services. Among the several num- first round-Dr. T. N Campbell exrarie^d irai to! “ »• tremendous attack Itself, to bars sung by them Friday night at » V. W. Phillip 7; Dr. H o Osrle-
Luftwaffe arrogantiv alternated to overawe the rising spirit of civil the Murray Street Church were, ”1 ton 0 va. T. A. Coughlan g; H. 
establish KtiiStib resistance to Nsri domination to ’vfntmy Me to tell tor Jesus." "The Metheson 1rs. R Anderson 8; o. 
over the southeast of Eneiand conquered continental réglons. Wayside Cross,” and “Son give me Ounstone 11 vs. M. A. O'Shea 4;

” hav! bemflghtaTtito Hun ***** ““>* clarification from thtoe heart." W Welhnan 7 vs. J. L. Doherty 6.quite a lot ncre^nd mymrsonal ex> M<wx,r ” London « to Juet what .The speaker. Arthur Poynter. of _,Seoond_round-R. Anderson 7 vs.
parlance is that, generally speaking. *-------- --  ............................... *~
he Is a magnificent bully but an In- . ...
different fighter " greatest Russian disaster of the , .1 war. There la at toast a possibility popularity in his own :ay ss due to son 10 va Dr Campbell 3; W Fhlll-
r ............ - ----- - ■ > that Kiev wss sacrificed to Older Die personal Interest In people of lpe 17 va J. L Doherty 4.

that the main body of Its defenders «very walk to Me, and the exercise Third round— O. Ounstone 18 vs. 
oould eeoape eastward before the of hi* P°wer heel them of their Dr. Campbell 3; W. Phillips 7 vs. 
Nazi tra,D closed That doe* not disease! and troubles. Multitudes R. Anderson 5; Dr. Carleton 0 vs. 
seem probable, however, with the *f«rn to follow Him with the hope J- ^ °oh”'tV *1 M A. O'Shea 15
Nul steel ring reported pipping that He would leed them and bring va T. A. Coughlan 4; H Matte
au rail and road outlet» from the deliverance from enslavement. Many son 6 va w. Wellman 5
dtv eastward who thus foUowed knew nothing of —————

ma the personal touch of Christ.
The final services wUl be held to 

WAS WITH osrd BAND Murrey Street Church on Sunday
Pto Bob Morn# of the Veterans' moming. and to Park Street Church 

Guard, Gravenhurat, to virittogto on Sunday evening. There to to be 
Peterborough on leave, fhrtner V men’s meeting to Part Street

MORE ABOUT—

End Chaos
Continued irom Page I

party—were «toned by local air I 
warden» from a root u they par
aded through the village of wouw, 
and the mayor and poUce looked on 
while police refused to Interfere.

Special bicycle-mounted park 
guard» have been celled to duty 
to Assist police to Utrecht as a re
sult of rowdyism, robbery and van-

members cf the 83rd Battalion wlU Church on Sunday at four o clock, 
remember Bobby as a member of 

Ugllsm. " ' ----- toe bma of that battalion. since
The Rotterdam public prosecutor the tost war he has been Uvtag In 

announced during a trial the to- Detroit but came over to Windsor to 
ability of th* authorities to cooe enlist with the Veterans' Guard 
with toe wave of -outrageous <5- and has been on duty at Orsven- 
fences" and demanded heavy penil- hürst.

f .................. '4

Obituary
ties to meet toe unsafe situation.

In several towns municipal coun
cillor» have resigned to protest at 
German measures.

In some cases clergymen refuse 
to administer religious sendees to 
Nazis.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

SEPT, 30, 1016—German At
tempts to drive French troops 
back from Peronne-Combles road 
on Somme front failed. Portu
guese forces crossed Ruvuma river 
into German East Africa.

SEPT. 21, 1810 —Rumanians
entered Bsekely Udvarkely, 40 
miles from Kronstadt, Transyl
vania, New Zealand troops on 
Western Front repelled German 
attacks south of the Ancre river.

DIED
MoCARRILL—On Friday. Septem

ber II, 1141. Benjamin McCarreU. 
;ed 71 year», funeral will be 

from bto late residence Let 
IB, ecu. 3, Emily township, on 
Monday, September 22. 1841. Ser
vice 8 pm. Standard time. Inter- 
meat Emily Cemetery.

hlS

Rambling Reporter
SEQUEL OF A BOW TIE.

Lut week Lakefleld’s Cerm 
Payne had hla pal, Mackey Payne, 
make him a special bow tie while
rng up Stoney way, to change 

luck. Last night It started 
working down to Katchewanooka. 
The shadows were long. Three In 
the boet, Walter Walker, cut Into 
the hole. Mackey cut—Carm gave 
the bow tie a rub (It wu in his 
pocket, he never wears ties except 
on Stoney), end flicked his better
ed Spook. The muskle weighed 22 
pounds. They left It at Walter 
Walker's while Carm went home 
for an ssperto. and his wife, snd 
his son in bed. He must have 
talked on the way, for Inside two 
minutes It wss open house at the 
Walkers. After the procession bed 
dwindled a bit, Carm, gently 
thumping his chut, gravely *n- 
nounoed It wasn't much of a fish 
and should have gone 34 pounds 
u It wU his 24th of the season He 
And Mackey vanished Into the 
night headed down the main drag, 
the muskle trailing from Mrs. 
Walker’s special wuh-etirring 
stick, her protest* unheeded.

MATHEW McMURRAY 
The funeral of Mathew McMur

ray, a life-long resident of Douro. 
took place from the family resi
dence. Lot 18, Con. 1, to St. Joseph s

40 Members Report 
For First Aid Class

Sixty girls aliened a recent meet
ing for toe organisation of a st. 
John Ambulance class with Superin
tendent Mary Greer and Ambulance 
Officer Ivy Watkins present. Ar
rangements were made for instruc
tional desses to begin to first air 
and home nursing.

Dr. Snider and A. O. Phillips were 
the Instructors at the first aid class 

Church, where requiem mass wu Monday evening this we* with forty 
offered by the putor. Rev. J. J.
McCarthy, who also delivered a very 
appropriate address to the large 
congregation of relatives and friends 
who gathered to pay their respecta 
to a kind neighbor, a loving father 
and a friend to everyone whom toe 
deceased had the privilege of shar
ing his goodwill during his Me.

The host of friends who had visit
ed toe home to extend sympathy 
and the spiritual offering» u well* 
as the large attendance at toe ser
vices bespoke to » quiet way toe 
deep friendship en toyed by the de- 
cued and his family in the district.

Interment wu made to St. Jos
eph's Cemetery to the family plot 
beside his wife, the former Margaret 
McAuley. who predeceased him 
about eleven yeare ago Rev. J. J.
McCarthy conducting toe eervlcee.

Pall-bearers were William Mc
Murray of Peterborough: Clarence.
Leonard and David McMurray of 
Douro. and Thcmu McMurray of 
Peterborough.

The Helv Name Society of St.
Joseph's Church of which deceased 
wu • member attended toe services 
to a body.

Many relatives-and friends from 
Peterborough an< other pieces at
tendes the funekL

members reporting.
Classes to boms nursing will be 

conducted by Miss M Ron, v. o. 
R. every Wednesday evening. These 
classes are designed with the In
tention of training a number of 
girls sufficient for s St. John Am
bulance division. Plans were also 
discussed for nursing work to con
nection with Air Raid Precautions.

Seven Escape 
Cars Wrecked

One women ire* slightly Injured, 
seven other persons had a narrow 
escape and three automobile* were 
very badly damaged to a spectacular 
triple crash on the Warsaw Road, 
five miles from Peterborough, this 
morning.

Thomas McMahon, Douro, was 
driving ndrth on a side road, and 
when he reached the Intersection of 
toe Waruw Read wu struck by a 
car driven by Orville Donaldson. 
Warsaw, and travelling toward Pet
erborough. MCMahon's car wu 
turned «round by the force of toe 
collision. The next instant It wu 
hit again by a second car coming 
toward toe city, and driven by Elmer 
Bell of Warsaw. After toe second 
collision Bell's ear went into the 
ditch, turned over twice and wu al
most completely wrecked.

Marjorie Longsworto, a passenger 
to Bell's machine, received severs! 
abrasions and wU toe only person 
Injured.

Passengers In McMahon's car were 
his sisters, Helen and Lillian Mc
Mahon, and with Donaldson were 
Reid Crowe and Pet McManus The 
damage to Donaldson's machine Is ra 
estimated at 8175. McMahon’s car ■ 
wu badly damaged and Bell's auto
mobile a ruin.

The escape of toe passengers; to 
view of the extent of the damage, 
wu remarkable.

The accident wu Investigated by 
Provincial Constable D. Price Morris.

Australian Trip Is 
Related To Kiwanis

Horace Steggles of toe A. Wander 
Ltd., reviewed hla trip to Australia 
before toe Klwsnla Club Friday 
noon. He wu assigned by his firm 
to go to Australia to select s site 
for a new plant and to make nego
tiation* to get It under way. J

Leaving Peterborough by train he 
arrived in Chicago finally by plane. 
Second leg of the trip wu from Chi
cago to Los Angeles for he wu to go 
to Australia by toe Pacific air route 
on the Clipper.

Sydney hu * population of more 
than a million and a quarter but the 
climate did not appeal to Mr. Steg
gles due to lta damp tropical nature.
He later visited Melbourne by train 
and found cllmatle conditions that 
were better.

Eventually, he went to toe Island 
of Tasmania, where he «elected a 
alta for toe new Ovelttoe plant to 
be constructed and hi* mission wu 
over.

The McMuter quartette which 1» 
to charge of revival services In Mur
ray and Park Street Baptist church
es this week favored toe club with 
two songs excellently render 1. Mrs. 
Major Godden and Mrs. Adjutant 
Peddler of the Salvation Army who 
are to charge of the soldier's recre
ation centre, were Introduced to the 
club by Adjutant Norman Buckley 
of Peterborough.

LONDON— (CP). - TWO «Çildlers 
who beat and robbed in Irish la
borer were sentenced to receive 13 
strokes of toe "cat" and serve 12 
months’ Imprisonment.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Sept. 20 — (CF). - 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

STRAW
There Is a ready market new far your 
surplus WHEAT end HTE STRAW. Take 

advantage of this present opportunity.

Cemult your local dealer or write promptly to

HINDE & DAUCH PAPER CO, TRENTON, ONT.
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Patriotism Of Apostles 

Often Tested By Christ

Che (SoIAett (Text New Campbellford S.A. Man

By BBV. K. R. JAMES.
THE BOOK of the generation ef 

Jama Christ, the Sen ef David, 
the See ef Abraham. St. Mat- 

1:1.
There were black clouds of horror, 

famine and distress hovering over 
the Jewish nation when this Oospel 
was written. The Roman Govern
ment had decided to wipe out the 
Jewish nation completely. They had 
tried toleration and had failed. 
Their patience was exhausted. Every 
Roman Governor looked upon his 
appointment to Palestine as a black 
mark. Bis enemies rejoiced.

The Lord himself placed a great 
strain upon the patriotism of His 
own Apostles. They had ben train
ed to love their nation from child
hood. Jews living In Gentile land 
might be weak In patriotism but 
Galilee was the hot bed and home 
of a fierce fanaticism. One of His 
own Apostles belonged to the Natlon- 
adlst party—Simon, the Zalot. To 
such men Our Lord says:— "When 
these things come to pass then look 
up and life up your heads." They 
were to rejoice at the down fall of 
their nation. It was during such 
days that St. Matthew was moved 
by the Holy Sprit to write this 
Gospel and to give his account of 
the Life and sayings of the Master.

Every man claiming to be the 
Messiah must first of all be of the 
House and lineage of David. Other
wise no devout Jew would give him 
a second thought. Movever, the Mes
siahs. the Chlst. rhe Annotated of 
God. must be more than a man. He 
Is to be the Incarnate Son. So we 
have the story of the Virgin Birth 
and His divine name, Emanuel— 
"God with us."

He Is to be a King. The King of 
the Jews. Thus we have the story 
of the Wise men and their enquiry: 
"Where Is He that Is born King of 
the Jews?” They offer the Infant 
Kingly gifts.

Above all the King must have a 
Kingdom. So His great fore-runner. 
John the Baptist proclaims the 
nearness of the Kingdom of Heaven 
The King himself makes the same 
étalement. This Gospel Is of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. St. Matthew 
as a devout Jew shrinks from the 

" frequent mention of the Divine 
Name of Jehovah He subatitutes 
"The Kingdom of Heaven" for the

Kingdom of God. His Jewish read
ers would appreciate his so doing.

The Kingdom must have Laws. 
These are laid out in the Sermon 
on the Mount. St. Matthew gives 
ten parables not given elsewhere, 
among them being the Pearl of 
great price. This parable would 
make Its Instinctive appeal to the 
Pharisee seeking to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven and willing to 
pay the price. Seven chapters are 
given to the trial and crucifixion 
of the Lord. The Book closes with 
Our Lord's own missionary com
mand: Go ye out Into all the world, 
and teach all nations.” It Is to be 
an universal religion. His Apostles 
have His own promise: "Lo, I am 
with you all the days, even unto the 
end of the age."

The irriter emphasises two kingly 
thoughts.

SEVERITY. Dean Church says 
that the New Testament Is a very 
severe book. He Is referring especial
ly to this Oospel? No book has so 
many sayings on the Judgement. 
The doom of Jerusalem Is clearly 
phophesled. Fearful woes are utter
ed by the Lord upon the Scribes 
and Pharisees, the religious leaders 
of His Day. He closes with the en
quiry: "How shall ye escape the 
damnation of Gehenna?" No wonder 
they crucified Him. Here only do 
we read of the awful cry: “His blood 
be upon us and upon our children.” 
TENDERNESS. This Is the other 
Kingly quality. The tender care for 
his people Is an essential charac
teristic of a true king. He is the 
father of his people, especially of 
the weak and poor. How true Is His 
warning: “Take heed that ye de
spise not one of these Uttle ones, 
for I say uno you that In Heaven 
their angels do always behold the 
Face of My Father, which is In 
Heaven." Our Lord's will over Jer
usalem Is a proof of His own love 
for His nation and people. But above 
all, to this writer alone we have 
"The Comfortable Words," which 
have brought strength and help to 
multitudes In every generation: 
"Come unto Me all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden and I will give 
you rest."

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST IS 
THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SAL
VATION: TO THE JEW FIRST, 
AND ALSO TO THE GREEK.

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 20. — 
(ENS).— Lieut. Alex. Turnbull of 
Mlmico, has been appointed to take 
charge of the local Salvation Army 
Corps, following the transfer of Ad
jutant and Mrs. Ken Graham to 
North Bay. With the methodical 
timing that Is customary In the 
army Lieut. Turnbull's arrival here 
coincided with the departure of his 
predecessors and he Is already tak
ing hie active part at the head of 
the Corps and assisting In commun
ity affairs.

Lieut. Turnbull came to Canada 
from Clyde Bank, Scotland, thir
teen years ago and for nearly eleven 
years took a keen interest In the 
work of the Army in the TUlaon- 
burg and Ingersoll area. It was 
from the latter town that he went to 
the Toronto Training College to 
graduate as an officer in June 1*40. 
He was attached to the Fairbanks 
and Mlmico branches In the Tor
onto area prior to his transfer to 
Campbellford. LT. ALEX. TURNBULL.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodfellow 

of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kearsey of Brantford, Mr. and Mrs. 
W1U Wight, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wight, Peterborough, and Mr. 
Thomas Wight of the C.P.R. employ 
attended the funeral of their sister, 
the late Mrs. P. Logan, formerly 
Mary Wight, Tuesday.

Saint Michael slaying the demon
"And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb, and because 
of the word of their testimony ; and they loved not their life even unto 

death.”—Rev. 12:11.

Overcoming The Adversary 

Through Life In Christ

Primary Class 

Entertained

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
(The International Uniform Les

son on the above topic for Sentem- 
ber 21 Is Revelation 12:1-19:4. the 
Golden vy-t heine Rev. 12:11, “And 
they overtime h'm because of the 
blood of the I emb. and because of 
the word of their testimony: and 
thev ’eyed not their life even unto 
death”!

The chanters of Revelation ta-, 
eluded In the present lesson are the 
subject of a great deal of discussion 
and argument among Bible authori
ties The whole of Revelation Is 
very dramatic and filled with dire 
warnings to the tricked, and with 
promises of heevenlv happiness and 
peace for the righteous.

Chapter 12 relates that a "great, 
wonder” appeared in heaven The 
wonder was a woman "clothed with 
the sun. and the moon under her 
feet, and upon her head a crown of 
12 stars." The woman was with 
child and about to give birth. An
other wonder was "a great red 
dragon, having seven heads and ten 
horns, and seven crowns noon his 
heads." The dragon vras waiting to 
snatch and devour the child as soon 
as It iras born, but the babe, a man 
child, was snatched uo into heaven 
Instead, to be with God.

The child was undoubtedly Christ, 
the woman Is ‘bought by most to 
have been Israel, and the dragon, of 
course, was Satan, who. In the per
son of Herod, tried to destroy Jesus 
by decreeing the death of all babies 
of His age.

“And the woman fled Into the 
wilderness, where she hath a place 
prepared of God. that they should 
feed her there a thousand two hun
dred and threescore days."
War of Michael and Satin

Then we are taken to heaven 
where Michael and his angels are 
warring against the dragon and 
his angels, and where eventually 
the dragon and his followers were

Anniversary

Professor F. W. Waters, PhD, 
ot McMaster University. Hamilton, 
who will be the special preacher at 
the 50th annlver -dy services of 
the B.YP.U. of Ollmour Memo
rial Baptist church cm Sunday, 
September 21. 11 am and 8 pm, 
MX,

cast out. Michael and his angels 
"overcame him bv the blood of the 
Lamb, and bv the word of their 
testimony; and thev loved not their 
lives unto the death.”

When the dragon (Satan) was 
cast unto the earth he persecuted 
the woman, but she was given 
"two wines of a great eerie, that 
she might fly Into the wilderness." 
The drsgon tried to drown her, 
casting out water from his mouth 
In a flood, but the earth helned 
her. by opening Its mouth and 
swallowing the water. The dragon 
then grew angry and went to make 
war with the "remnant of her 
seed." the children of Israel.

Besides the dragon John tells us 
of a beast that rose out of the sea, 
and one that rose out of the earth, 
and the beasts worshipped the 
dragon and performed miracles so 
that thev deceived men and 
caused men to worship them. All 
who would buy or sell to make a 
living, must have the "mark of the 
beast" on his forehead or hts right 
hand.

Then John looked and beheld the 
Lamb surrounded bv "an hundred 
and forty and four thousand, having 
his Father’s name written In their 
foreheads." These are thought by 
some commentators to be an Is- 
raelitlah company who were Chris
tians.

"And I saw another angel flv In 
the midst of heaven" who preached 
the gosnel to all the earth and cried. 
"Fear God and give glory to Him: 
for the hour of tudgment Is come." 
Another angel followed who pro
claimed that Babylon had fallen: 
and a third cried "with a loud 
voice." that If any man worshipped 
the beast and his Image, and ce- 
ceived his mark, he should drink of 
the wine of the wrath of God and 
suffer torture.
Blessed Are Lord’s Dead

"And I heard a voice from heav
en" saying. "Write, blessed are the 
dead which die In the Lord from 
henceforth: Yet, salth the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their la
bors: and their works do follow 
them."

In the last part of Chapter 14 we 
have a preliminary paragraph of 
the great battle of Armageddon, 
more fully described later, of the 
Sen of Man with a crown on His 
head and a sickle in His hand, ready 
to gather the harvest of saved souls; 
and the three angels coming out 
of the temple and the thrusting 
of the sharp sickle of the second 
angel who "gathered the vine of the 
earth, and cast It Into the wine
press of the wrath of God." until 
the earth to a thousand and six 
hundred furlongs (nearly two hun
dred miles) was dee" In blood, "even 
unto the horses’ bridles.1"

Last. John saw "a sea of glass 
mingled with fire" where those who 
had triumphed over the world's 
wickedness were standing with 
harps staging the "Song of Moses." 
saying:

"Great and marvelous are Thy 
works. Lord God Almighty; just and 
true are Thy ways, thou King of 
Saints.

"Who shall not fear Thee, O 
Lord, and glorify Thy name? for 
Thou or 'v are holy: for all natlona 
shall com.: and worship before Thee: 
for Thy jiare made mani
fest."

(Dtstribi ied by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc.)

Mrs. William Robinson entertain
ed the Primary Class of the United 
Church Sunday School at a picnic 
on Thursday afternoon. The child
ren, after playing games and run
ning races, sat down to a delight
ful supper. Those present were: 
Sammy and Donald Bell, Ethel and 
Gordon Chatten, Nancy and Terry 
Heard, Betty and Bobble Nicholls 
Bobbie and Marjorie Lombard. Paul 
Jopilng, Gary Hardlll, Lorrle Mann. 
Billie Lawrence, and Sally Ann 
Hartmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Christo
pher and son Jackie of Toronto 
spent the week-end at their cottage 
Bridge View.

Mrs. Frank Leach Is in charge of 
the Red Cross work at the school 
during the period that Mr. Ball 
teaches manual training to the boys.

Theodore Nicholls has secured a 
position with the Peterborough 
Canoe Company.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Stewart and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hamblin were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Karl Bléwett 
on Sunday.

Brigadier McElhiney was In 
charge of the anniversary services 
at Fhirview on Sunday.

Miss Alberta Udy of Toronto was 
a guest recently of Miss Lily Udy.

Miss Ruth Glover has left to at
tend the Hatfield College at Co- 
bourg.

Miss Mamie Mann spent last week 
wltfi her sister, Mrs. Anderson, In 
Toronto.

Progressive euchre parties are be-

Pledge Week

tag held every Wednesday evening 
beginning on September 24, in aid 
of the Red Cross Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson 
spent the week-end with the let
ter's mother, Mrs Aaron Mann. 
Mr. Anderson caught a makinonge 
weighing 27 >4 pounds while fishing 
just above the waterworks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jones of Pet
erborough called on friends in the 
village on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Manning 
have closed their cottage. Elm 
Lodge, and have returned to their 
residence in Peterborough.

Charles Jopilng was fortunate In 
landing a lunge weighing 1144 
pounds from Chemong Lake one 
evening last week.

Mr and Mrs. John L. Ramm of 
Detroit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Telford last week.

Mount Julian

Mrs. William Inson and family 
have closed Viamede and returned 
to Oahawa.

Mrs A. Smith has closed her cot
tage on Boscobell Island, Stony 
Lake, and returned to her winter 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ormle Heap of St 
Catharines visited Mr. and Mrs 
Don Fowler over the week-end.

Mrs. Baker and children David 
and Dianne returned from Stony 
Lake to Toronto on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sneath and 
daughter Lenore returned to Tor
onto on Sunday.

O. Oxley spent the week-end 
with the family at Stony Lake

The Bolton threshing machine 
completed threshing operations In 
this district last week.

GOSPEL HALL
MeOrmoel street, near Water Street

11 A M. ... Breaking of 
Bread.

3 P.M Sunday School 
and Bible Classes.

7 P.M Gospel and Song 
Service.

Wed.. 8 P.M... Prayer and Bible 
Study.
Frl.. 8 P.M........ Young People’s
Meeting

GILMOUR MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Special 50th Anniversary 
Services of B.Y.P.U.

11 a m. and 8 p.m. (D.S.T.)
Prof. F. W. Waters, PhD.. Mc

Master University, Gueet Preach
er.

BETHEL BAPTIST
ra ORANOI BALL 

(Next May’s School)
L. E. Jones. Pastor

10.00 A.M................ Bible School
11.00 AM................. Bible Study
7.00 p.M........."The Certain Soon

Return of Christ.'1 
Watch for opening of our new 

church building. Special opening 
services.

MARK STREET
■Houss of Friendship"

Rev. £ W. Rowland. 
Minister

11 A.M. . .Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.
Subject; "The Lord’s Day"3 p.M.......... Sunday School Rally

Service.
Rev. J. Sutcliffe. Guest Speaker
7 P.M..........An Hour of Prayer

and Meditation Together.
Harry Northrop, A.T.C.M., Or
ganist and Musical Director.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. MCARTHUR, Paster.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTER ST. W OWOS1T» QUEEN

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

P. O. Mann, LJuu*.
^.30 A.M...........Holy Com

munion.
9.15 A.M. Breakfast, 

Men and Boys.
11 A.M.......................Matins

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Bracken 

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

4«P.M.......................Btytisms
7 P.M......................Evensong
Preacher: Canon Robertson 

Dally Intercession» 5.15 pm. 
Wednesday, 10 a.m., Holy Com
munion.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Bubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W. A. Filer.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
"The Call of Matthew"

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Evening Prayer 
and Holy Communion. 
Why Men Say "No" 

Visitors Always Welcome

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN '
Martin B Chenhall, AJt.O.O.. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

Rev. W J. Walker, B.D.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

11 A.M..........................................."Visions and Dreams"
Anthem—Rock of Ages ................................................. ................................ Bowles
Anthem—Great and Marvellous ............................................................. Maunder

3 P.M................... Sunday School in All Its Departments
7 P.M................... "Pray For the Peace of Jerusalem"
Anthem—Softly Now the Ligit of Day ........................................  Schnecker
Anthem—The Radiant Mom Hath Passed Away .....................  Woodward

EVERY MEMBER AND ADHERENT EXPECTED 
AT CHURCH.

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

11 A M "GOD'S ETERNAL PLAN FOR THE CHURCH"
7 P.M. "SEEING THINGS FROM GOD'S VIEWPOINT"
10 A.M................................................. SUNDAY SCHOOL

Bring your children, It's much better than 
sending them.

EVERYBODY WELCOME TO EVERY SERVICE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
IM CHARLOTTE STRBTT 

An Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 1140 AM
Subject For Sunday, September 21st, 1M1:

"SUBSTANCE"
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 JO AM

Wednesday Evening Meetings are neld et • o'clock, which Include 
Testimonies of Healing through CT 

FREE PUBLIC READING

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts. MA.. B.D.. Minister

lire O Rsnaud. Organist ID. a earned Directe,.

11 A.M. Subject......... "The Church and Daily Bread"
Anthem—"Pndee Thee the Father—"Gounod) 

aokr— A Clean Heart"—Henry Batten

11.30 A.M...........................................Junior Congregation
3 P.M....................Church School Rally Day Sept. 18th
7 P.M. Subject .............."Toiling in Rowing and Getting

Nowhere."
Anthem—"Rejoice To-day With One Accord* (Meal,) 

Solo—“That Sweet Story of Old" (Wert)
Mlae Loretta McDongall

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Cralk, Minister

Cecil Lapp, Organ let.

11 A.M........................ What Is Right With the Church?
3 P.M.................... .. Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M........................ .. Each Day Is a New Beginning

We Need e Quiet Hour In This Busy Life.

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

11 A.M. . . Communion; Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

3 P.M............... .................................... .. Sunday School

7 p.m........................ rev. wm. McDonald, b.a., b.d.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
IBUBIDOI AND BROŒ STRUTS)

Rev. E. W. Young, MA., B.D., DJ)., Minuter
R B. Marie. LJi.CM, A.T.O.L., Organist and Director of ftfuste.

Mrs Row Williamson. A.WJ1, Soloist.

11 A.M...........An Almond Tree and a Seething Caldron
3 P.M...........................................RALLY DAY PROGRAM

Parents and Friends Invited
7 P.M.....................................................PICTURE SERMON

'The Daring Fisherman'
Visitors Cordially Welcome

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA.. DJ).. Minister 1

RALLY DAY SERVICES
11.00 A.M.......... Public Worship and Children's Church

Sermon, "THE CHILD IN THE MIDST"
(Roily Day Message)

3.00 P.M....................Church School Roily Doy Program
(Parents and Friends Invited)

7.00 P.M....................................................  Evening Service
Sermon, "The Retreat From Moscow—Its 

Spiritual Implications"
Mlaa Mabel dairy organist and Choir DUectraa 

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, 8.15 p.m.->Trinlty Club Opening Banquet

Murray Street and Park Street 
Baptist Churches 

IN SPECIAL SERVICES
LED BY

McMaster University Quartette
11 A.M...............UNION SERVICE IN MURRAY STREET

CHURCH.

7 P.M....................UNION SERVICE IN PARK STREET
CHURCH.

4 P.M................. Men's Meeting in Park Street Church

Hear these young men sing, speak and playI

Closing the week of reconsecra- 
tion, which marked the anniver
sary of Canada's declaration of 
war upon Germany in a fitting 
manner, thousands gathered on 
Parliament Hill In Ottawa to 
unite in prayers for victory and 
renew the pledge to continue the 
fight until the war Is won. This 
photograph shows the Rt. Rev. 
Robert Jefferson, Bishop of Otta
wa, at the microphone, as he led 
in reading of the P consecration 
pledge. Behind him is Col the 
Most Reverend O. A. Wells, chief 
chaplain iProtestant) of the Can
adian army.

Overcoming the Adversary ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Revelation 12:1—UK.

According to John's vision in Revela
tion. a great wonder appeared in heaven; 
a woman clo-ned with the sun, and the 
moon under her feet, and upon her foetd 

a crown of 12 stars.

The woman gave birth to a man 
child, but a red dragon lay in wait to 
devour him. so he was caught up unto 
God, and the woman fled to the wildex-

John also saw the dragon that would 
have destroyed the child, and two beast» 
which deceived men by miracles and 
who, when men worshipped them, marked 
the men in the right hand er forehead.

John saw an angel who eried that If 
any man worshipped the heart and re
ceived hie mark to hit forehead or hand, 
the earns should feel the, wrath of God.

(GOLDEN TEXT—Rov. Util*
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You Have To Pay
The Cin&dlan Chamber ol Commerce, 

now In annual convention at Seigniory 
Club, Que., haa listened to a number of 
addresses, but there was something In 
the address given by Finance Minister 
Ilsley which reaches far beyond the 
membership of the Chamber of Com
merce. In fact It Is one of those things 
which spreads out and touches every 
family purse In the country regardless of 
Its size and contents.

Mr. Ilsley wanted the delegates to get 
away from the Idea that It was not pos
sible to keep down rising prices. The 
machinery Is all set and Is In motion and 
It will continue to operate. Then he 
said this: ‘

“We shall need your co-operation, your Be- 
Ure co-operation. In keeping yont coete of pro
duction down. Price stability can only be 
achieved If oeete ean be held In cheek."

That 1# worth examining. In the very 
nature of our system of government the 
people of the country have to supply 
their governments with money because 
there is no other place from which 
money can be secured. The governments 
have the power to tax the people, they 
have the power to enforce revenue. And 
revenue, taxes (or call It what you will) 
comes from the people. Possibly you do 
not realize that In almost every pur
chase you make you are paying some
thing Into the treasury of the Domin
ion or the Provinces.

During years when we are at war the 
revenues of the Government rise sharp
ly. They go up beyond figures which we 
thought possible, and the people pay. 
That is one reason wny we have been 
carrying such a debt In this country 
since the previous world war. We were 
not then paying tor it; we were borrow
ing the money and we have been paying 
interest on it ever since.

This time we are paying a fair enough 
share of our war costs from day to day, 
but we have to borrow money as well, 
borrow it through loans ar.d War Sav
ings Certificates. But in the main we 
are following a better course than we 
did before even If It Is harder to bear 
for the time being.

The point comes in here: If the prices 
of materials, cost of labor, or the cost of 
anything else which enters Into war pro
duction goes up It means a larger bill 
for the Government. But It doesn’t stop 
there. The people have to supply the 
money lor the Government, so It means 
a higher bill for the people. It you get 
a little more, or If you get much more, 
out of something which Is being made 
for the Government, you can write It 
down as a plain and a stubborn fact that 
you will have to pay more to the Gov
ernment. The process may be somewhat 
vague, and you may not be able to see It 
In operation, but it takes place just the 
same.

You may think your position in the 
community Is of not much importance, 
or that the amount of money which 
comes your way is not large, but you 
can accept it as n basic fact that the 
Government has not overlooked you. Nor 
will it. The more which has to be ex
pended the greater will be your contri
bution. The collector tor the Govern
ment may be the man who stands be
hind the counter or who waits on you In 
the store. The Government has no 
other place from which It can secure 
money. It gets it from the people and 
the more the Government has to pay for 
war supplies by reason of increased costs 
Is going to Increase the amount of your 
contribution There Is nothing new in 
this. It Is so old that most of us have 
forgotten to think much about it.

Can Russia Do It?
It Is quite possible that we have been 

looking at Russian resistance and noting 
with emphasis the success which has at- 
tached to Russian counter attacks with
out seeing at the same time that he In
vading German army was moving far
ther into the country.

Right now, according to information 
which seems to be reliable, Russia Is 
badly in need of supplies and these sup
plies must come from United States or 
Britain. If many of them are sent from 
United States It means that the supply 
for Britain will be diminished to that 
extent,

It Is stated in London that Hitler may 
offer to Russia a separate peace, and If 
Russia is not Immediately made stronger 
with a great flow of supplies—a regular 
Niagara say* London—there will be

nothing for Stalin to do but lay down 
arms and quit.

The coming of the winter months has 
also been much emphasized, but there 
are writers who claim a Russian winter 
will not be any worse for the Russians 
than it will be for the Germans. This 
same London report cites that Russia 
has lost 3,000,000 men and Germany has 
lost 3,000,000, and the loss of equipment 
on each side has been colossal. The 
German capacity for repairing damaged 
equipment and for providing new ap
pears to be greater than that of the 
Russians, and that is the reason for 
claiming that Russia Uxlay stands In 
need of all the supplies which Britain 
and United States can forward. Such 
supplies have to cover many times the 
mileage before they can become effec
tive than does the German equipment 
which can be sent almost on a straight 
line and by land to the scene of the 
struggle.

Russia’s resistance against the great
est war machine the world has yet seen 
h^p been remarkable; It has been more 
sustained and fearless than the most 
optimistic ever dared to hope. Russia has 
held back nothing In her effort to turp 
back the German Invasion and today 
the battle rests in the balance. It can 
be a Russian success or a Russian dis
aster. and It It Is the latter then It will 
also be our disaster. When one looks 
squarely at it that way the strikes in any 
land which hold up production of war 
material take on a new and a sinister 
aspect. They are hurting our cause and 
to the same degree they are helping the 
Germans.

v »
Apsley To Bancroft

Our information Is that Alex. Elliott, 
M.P.P., has the promise of the Minister 
of Highways that the unfinished road 
between Apsley and Bancroft Is going to 
be completed. Work Is expected to be 
undertaken shortly. The reason given 
for holding back on this piece of road 
was that the changed conditions due to 
war and the uncertainty about revenue 
from gasoline had made delay necessary.

Coming from Pembroke to Toronto via 
Bancroft, Apsley and Peterborough Is 
fifty miles shorter than by No. 7 High
way. We are not so much concerned 
about shortening the distance to Tor
onto, but it Is a fact that the opening 
of that road will make it possible for a 
good deal of territory to be opened for 
Peterborough from which we are at pre
sent barred.

In that district Is some of the finest 
lake front property to be found, and If it 
were possible to simplify the matter of 
getting deeds upon purchase we believe 
the number of Americans who would 
settle there permanently for the summer 
would show a substantial increase. And 
once they are there with their homes 
erected they can be counted on as “regu
lars ”

The one difficulty In starting the road 
work now comes in that one question— 
where are they going to get the men? 
There may be a number of guides and 
trappers who would be ready for such 
work as their season’s usual activities 
are over this time of year. In a good 
many ways the completion of that road 
Is of more Importance than It might 
seem to a casual observer. It has had 
Its full share of surveying and an equal 
share of delays as well as what looked 
like abandonment. It It Is possible to 
complete It now—fine!

a »
May They Continue

The report, seems well founded that 
the Madrigal Singers of Peterborough 
will disband, If they have not already 
done so. No matter what happened in 
our musical history we could always fall 
back on the claim that Peterborough 
had Its Madrigal Singers, and a good 
many people well removed from this city 
had occasion to judge this city by the 
merits of that organization.

War conditions may have had some
thing to do with the decision to discon
tinue the efforts of this unusual body of 
singers, but whatever may have been the 
determining factor In the decision we 
cannot but regret that it was reached.

The ladies in the Madrigal Singers 
worked at It as few singers have ever 
done. And when we say worked we mean 
just that. Dorothy Allan Park, the con
ductor, was never satisfied with any
thing usual; it had to be unusual. Never 
was there anything cheap In their per
formances; no short-cuts for easy 
effects. It was a case of following the 
line of traditional accuracy and excel
lence. We can only hope the Madrigal 
Singers will continue.

The Plan Seems Sensible
“We had less than 100 skilled airplane 

engine men In Canada." That was one 
statement made by Ralph P. Bell, Direc
tor-General of Aircraft Production In 
Canada, when addressing an audience in 
Toronto. He was explaining why there 
had been no airplane engines made In 
Canada. The 100 men to whom he re. 
ferred were already engaged in overhaul

and repair work. That Is one pretty 
substantial reason why It was consid
ered best to secure the engines from 
makers In United States.

Most of us do not know a great deal 
about the making of an airplane, but 
Mr. Bell said that before the war about 
1,000 were engaged in the work and they 
would be turning out about one plane 
per week. Now there are 30,000 work
ing and we make 40 planes per week. 
There are 12 types of planes being made 
here, and Mr. Bell considered that too 
many, and favored cutting down until 
production was centred on six standard 
types of machines.

Mr. Bell was quite candid In his state
ment. He said there was no mystery 
about building a plane. It was a matter 
of assembly after something like 30,000 
pieces had been brought together In one 
place. And those pieces are being made 
here and there pretty much across the 
country. Perhaps no mystery, but we 
would consider considerable delay and 
ambarrassment when some of the need
ed parte had failed to arrive according 
to schedule.

In Canada the business of designing 
airplanes was beng left alone because 
that Is a field for trained men of long 
standing. So we select the best types of 
English and American planes and go 
ahead. In that way we avoid running 
Into the production of aircraft which 
under war conditions has been found 
faulty. Apparently it is a case of real
izing our own limitations In this field 
and then going ahead and making the 
best of the talent, capacity and material 
which we do possess. It seems to come 
down to this—if we were building our 
own engines we would not be turning out 
40 planes per week, and under the pre
sent plan we shall soon be making many 
more than that number.

• a a
Not Exactly News

Premier Hepburn says an election for 
Ontario this year Is definitely off. Never 
had we heard it was definitely on.

It is difficult to see just how such an 
announcement comes under the general 
classltlcatlon of news. It Is much like 
saying something Is not going to take 
place which no one expected would take 
place.

Mr. Hepburn says the Government in
tends to go ahead and fill out Its full 
term, and we can see no reason why It 
should not do so. Might even live longer 
If the Opposition agreed.

No one wants an election In Ontario 
just now. The war hangs over the world 
and hangs heavy and we want to get our 
eyes fixed there and keep them there.

NOTE AND COMMENT
In 36 hours 104 vessels entered New 

York harbors, and 53 of them were 
British. Let’s see—wasn't there a time 
when we were accused of being boastful 
when we sang something about Bri
tannia rules the waves?

St. Thomas Times-Journal writes with 
a touch of exuberance about the thrill 
which comes when one finally swats one 
of those September flies. And one 
upon whose dome grows little foliage 
knows better than the rest just what 
September flies can do.

Married women up to 60 years of age 
will now be permitted to try examlna- 
itons at Ottawa as temporary grade one 
clerks. And husbands of these women 
will also be entitled to pass examina
tions as grade one household assistants 
after hours.

Tempest In 

A Teapot

SO WHY?
IBl t il l .

4 Joe Thermos has a fair good car, 
nor has it travelled very far, Joe can’t 
afford much gas; but when he's out 
upon his way, I know it's safe enough 
to say, no car will ever pass.

q Joe’s payments on the car are steep, 
it makes him dig down rather deep, he 
skimps on other stuff; he cuts his wife’s 
bills to the bone, of victuals stocked In- 
side the home, they scarcely have 
enough.

4 He hasn’t bought this winter’s coal, 
for that would put him In the hole, his 
credit Is no good; he owes the coal man 
from last year, can't seem to get his 
business clear, or live like how he should.

q Joe Thermos lives high In the hope, 
some day he’ll get a bit of rope, an 
uncle Is quite rich; and If Joe cuts In 
on his share, why then he’ll put affairs 
all square, and crawl from out the ditch.

q But Joe's not driving much these 
days, he's sort of living in a haze, he 
scarce knows what to do; he jammed a 
car the other day. when he was speeding 
on his way, and cut It nigh In two.

q Being sued for some ten thousand 
smacks, some passengers had wrenched 
their backs, and some are limping lame; 
but what's the use of suing Joe, because 
he hasn't, well I know—a dollar to his 
name.

By SAM ILL MAKCHBA.NKS 
D Y this time X expect that everyone 
** has heard something of the com

motion which haa been caused by the 
booh 'Thank You Twice"; It 1» g 
small volume, ostensibly written oy 
Caroline end Eddie Bell, two small 
Brltlah evacuee» who stayed for some 
time in Canada and then were taken 
to live with some friends of their 
pareule* in the US. Caroline is 
twelve, and Eddie le ten. In their 
book they give a vivid account of 
their journey across the Atlantic with 
a large group of evacuees, of their 
brief sojourn In Canada, and of their 
eventual removal to the States. But 
what • row the book has caused!

♦ ♦ ♦
Why thl» tempeat in a teapot? Be

cause the Bell children have dared to 
criticise the arrangements which 
were made for the disposal of the 
Brltlah evacuee children, and particu
larly because they have criticised the 
city of Toronto. Now everyone knows 
that Toronto is the biggest village in 
Canada, but its 'small-town' conduct 
In the matter of Thank You Twice" 
makes all Its former efforts in child
ishness aeem insignificant. The 
trouble started when one of the edi
torial writers on the Toronto "Globe 
and Mall" undertook to give the Bell 
children a verbal spanking In the edi
torial columns of that paper. He 
headed his piece "Misguided Precoc
ity" and then proceeded to thunder 
against the book in a manner which 
leads me to suspect that he must be 
a childless man, and one of every Ut
ile humor. Hla editorial was certain
ly as fine an example of the journal
istic trick of using a sledge-hammer 
to swat a fly as has been seen In this 
country in years. He roars: "The 
predomniant strain In their narrative 
Is one of immature and captious criti
cism. .. It Is also sheer effrontery for 
two chits of children to criticise our 
immigration officials...." Person
ally. 1 think what really hurt was 
that the Bell children said that the 
Toronto Union Station looked like a 
public lavatory.

♦ ♦ ❖
But the "Globe and Meil" editorial 

expressed the opinion of hundreds of 
Torontonians, who professed to be 
deeply hurt and shocked by the tone 
of "Thank You Twice." All 1 can say 
is, that If they have achieved adult 
age, without having achieved also 
enough maturity to be superior to 
the criticism of two children, they 
deserve anything they get. Anyone 
who knows anything about children 
knows that they are excessively criti
cal and tnat they have not the tact 
to hide what th|ey think. The Bells 
complain that when they arrived in 
Canada the immigration officials 
kept them waiting in uncomfortable 
circumstances for several hours. It 
must be remembered that many of 
these children were mere babies and 
that waiting to be taken ashore by 
strangers In a strange land must have 
been a worrying experience for them. 
And anyone who has had experience 
of our immigration authorities knows 
that they are not beyond criticism. 
No branch of the Civil Service ever is. 
In s democracy. And Bernard Shaw, 
many year» ago,- made it clear tiiat 
children are human beings with a 
right to hold an opinion, even if that 
opinion is a wrong one. Possibly sup
pression as children produced some 
of the ninnies whom we find in the 
adult world, who have no opinions at 
all.

♦ ♦ ❖
à NOTHER passage in the saga of 

•**' the Bella which has caused much 
toolh-gnaahlng Is the one which fol
lows. describing a scene in the refu
gee hostel In Toronto: "When we 
were in bed and ready lor sleep, peo
ple came....Dozens of ladles passed 
through our rooms and stared at us 
as though we were animals. Many of 
the ladles kissed us good night. They 
meant It kindly, but is not very nice 
being kissed by people you don't 
know. Especially ladles who get on 
committees." Reader, did you like to 
be kissed by strangers when you were 
ten? Did you ever find yourself In a 
position where you had to be naus
eously grateful for every mouthful 
you ate, and lor a bed to sleep In? 
Did you ever have to suiter the ques
tions and Intrusions of strangers 
when you wanted to be alone with 
your homeatckneiis? Were you ever 
in a position where there was not one 
adult upon whom you could depend 
within three thousand miles? 1 hope 
not. Certainly the good people of 
Toronto seem never to have been In 
this unhappy plight, for they are ut
terly without forgiveness for ths 
Bells. Ingratitude Is they cry. Since 
when, in a Christian country, did 
children have to be grateful for food 
and a refuge from a vicious, destruc
tive war? i

♦ ♦ ♦
Toronto alone appears to have 

taken exception to "Thank You 
Twice"; favorable reviews of the book 
have appeared in Montreal and In 
several other Canadian cities. Even 
In Toronto there are gentler voice» 
than that of the "Globe and Mali." 
The Toronto "Star" made very good 
fun of the people who wanted the 
Bells' scalp», and "Saturday Night," 
the national weekly paper, published 
both a review and an editorial ap
proving the book heartily. Surely *t 
la time that Ontario s capital put on 
long trousers?

♦ ❖ ♦
Many people think that It would 

hqve been wiser not to publish 
"Think You Twice" at all. Obvious

ly thj book was written and publish
ed to get the Bells some money to live 
on while they are in the U S —a thor
oughly logical and laudable reason. 
There 1» some suspicion that the chll-
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Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
SEPTEMBER Î0

■ Oil Over 3.000 persons stte&S 
the Lakeileld Pair, one of

the biggest crowds on record there.
John Joseph McEnt^, former local 

man is killed by a train while re
turning from a political meeting at 
Porcupine.

P. G. Hassard haa resigned from 
his position as advertising manager 
of Farm and Dairy and haa joined 
the staff of the Financial Poet.

The highest price paid lor cheese 
here this morning was 14 Ts cents.

An agitation is going on here as to 
whether or not milk should be de
livered in bottles.

—Hungerford in The Pittsburg Post-Qasette.

i«2l Firty docl°re from this dis- 
trict attend a meeting of 

the Ontario Medical Association here.
Entries are doubled at the Lake- 

field Fair but rain keeps the atten
dance down.

Percy Lancaster is referee as the 
Toronto Beaches defeat Hastings 24 
to 6 in the OA.LA. junior playdowna.

W. 8. Davidson, formerly of Peter
borough. la secretary of the Calgary 
Baseball Club, winners of the West 
Canadian Baseball League.

Mrs. Eliza Stanton is dead as the 
result of injuries received in an acci
dent at her home.

When Mansions Are Sold
8t. Thomas Times-Journal 
WZHEN John F. Dodge died 20 years 
” ago. work on the great house 

which he was building on the lake 
shore, Grosse Point, Michigan, was 
stopped. Nearly $2,600,000 had been 
spent upon it, and it was to have 
been the largest and finest private 
home in the world. His widow decid
ed to spend no more upon it, and 
since then, the palatial building has 
been standing empty and deteriorat
ing. The only respect in which It dif
fers from Sir Henry Peilatt's Casa 
Loma in Toronto, upon which some 
$3 500,000 had been spent, Is that 
Dodge was still a millionaire and 
would have gone on If he had lived, 
whereas Sir Henry was "broke " In 
each of these cases—and there are 
many others in which men ruined 
themselves by their ambition and 
vanity,—the cost of demolition Is 
greater than any revenue that might 
be derived from the materials and 
the luxurious fittings, and they stand 
there as "white elephante"--4nonu- 
ments to the folly of mankind.

A few weeks ago another of these 
vainglorious castles in California 
which had cost about $2,000,000, was

sold to the mother of a movie actress 
for about $26,000. Nobody really 
wanteci It as a gift because the cost 
of maintenance is too great. How
ever, one corner of It could probably 
be used as a spacious apartment.

Ambition, as Bulwer-Lytton the 
English novelist said, never reals. The 
victim of ambition must go on and 
on, and unless he has the steady opu
lence of Croesus it usually leads to 
ruin. Most of the rich people who 
"fall on evil days" as It 1» sometimes 
put, did not fall on evil days at all; 
they simply squandered their money 
trying to outshine everybody else 
around them. They did not all spend 
their riches on showy, material 
things. They lost it by reckles* spe
culation trying to amass more and 
more money. From Hollywood a few 
days ago came the story of Charles 
Ray, a movie star of the ailent days. 
Ray once had millions, and a home 
with black marble baths and gold 
taps. Today, he la even unable to 
pay $18 for the rent of a typewriter. 
And he la nearly 63,000 in debt.

As Sir J. M. Barrie said, "a man's 
riches are counted in the fewness of 
his wants."

mr>| Brian M. Be lias la, manager 
of the Brltlah Exhibition at 

Buenos Aires, pay» a visit to Peter
borough.

The total attendance at the Peter
borough Industrial Exhibition la giv
en as 39,233, about a thousand more 
than last year.

Revised plans for the new rest room 
at the market square have been 
adopted by the council.

Robert Abbott with a par score of 
70 wins the Ontario fall tournament 
at Oshawa.

The C O B eocecr team entera the 
flnala of the Phelan Cup series by de
feating the Caledonian».

C

U.S. Navy Now In Action

IN WAR TIME
IQ14 Ptes. Victor Hagerman and 

N. I. Evan» of Peterborough 
are officially reported wounded over
seas.

Mrs. Dr. Middleton haa received 
word that her brother Lieut. H. M. 
Manning has been wounded.

The highest price ever paid for 
cheese on the Peterborough board was 
registered this morning when 20 6-16 
cents a pound was paid.

Fire causes great damage on the 
Cavan farm of Thos. Altken when 
four barns are burned.

The council appoint Chief Thomp
son as special officer to enforce the 
Ontario Temperance Act here.

Toronto Evening Telegram 
|^ROM the étalement of Frank

Knox, US. Secretary of the Navy, 
It may be assumed that the United 
States navy will actually convoy car
goes for Britain as far as the waters 
of Iceland. Mr. Knox’s words to the 
American Legion Convention, while 
he did not use the term "convoy." left 
no doubt of what he meant. "Begin
ning tomorrow," he said, "the Ameri
can navy will provide protection as 
adequate as v/e can make it for ships 
of every flag carrying lend-aid sup-

A Bit of Nonsense
A Prayer

A crabbed bachelor and an aged 
spinster found themselves seated side 
by side at a concert. The selections 
were apparently unfamiliar to the 
man.

But when Mendelsbohn's "Wedding 
March" was begun he prtckèd up his 
ears.

"That sounds familiar," he exclaim
ed. "I'm not very strong on claalcal 
pieces, but that is very good. What 
Is It?"

The spinster case down her eyes. 
"That." she replied, demurely, "Is the 
Maidens Prayer'."

piles between the American contin
ent and the water» adjacent to Ice
land."

As Iceland, is 2,500 miles from New 
York and only 500 miles from the 
British Islands this means that the 
precious cargoes will have American 
protection for more than four-fifths 
of their Journey—It may be guessed 
that by "the waters adjacent to Ice
land," Mr. Knox means the waters 
adjacent on the side nearest Britain. 
The Brltlah navy, thus relieved of a 
major part of its tremendous task in 
the battle of the Atlantic, will be able 
to concentrate its attention on the 
last short leg of the Journey and on 
duties elsewhere. The American ac
tion, which it was guessed might fol
low the President's speech, means 
that the American navy Is now defin
itely in the war, though this Is still 
undeclared.

Mr. Knox expects It to be made of
ficial before long. The Nasie, he says, 
have either to break the bridge of 
boats quickly or abandon hope of vic
tory and their action In the last few 
days "haa left little doubt of what 
they will do." What shooting there 
has been eo far has been merely in 
the nature of sighting shots; from 
now on the game is going to be In 
earnest.

A Bible Message 

ForToday . . . .

Preserve me, O God: for In thee do 
I put my trust. .Thou wilt shew me 
the path of life: m thy presence l* 
fulness of Joy; at thy right hand 
there are pleasures for evermore.—Ps. 
xvl, 1, 11.

4 ♦ 4
Thus salth the Lord. Stand ye in 

the ways, and see, and ask for the 
old paths, where is the good way. and 
walk therein, and ye shall find rest 
for your eouls.—Jer. vl, 16.

THANKS, BROTHER 

Peterborough la Just now passing 
through what St. Thomas did a year 
ago—Advertising for accommodation 
for vlsltora to the International 
Plowing Match, being held their Oct. 
13th to 17. From what we khow and 
have heard about Peterborough's hos
pitality the rooms will be. forthcom* 
ing.—fit. Thomas Tlmes-JoumaL

HO ON ROLLING 

University head» are against re
quiring medical classes to drill. The 
dental classes, U 1» to be supposed, 
will go on drilling. — Toronto Tele
gram.

O

Bed Luck Both Way»
A Negro wae charged with theft. 

Hla solicitor deckled to put him in 
the witness-box. The magistrate be
ing doubtful if ne understood the na
ture of an oath, decided to examine 
him on the point.

"Jacky," he said, "you know what 
will happen to you It you tell a he?"

• My oath, boss," replied Jacky. "me 
go down below—burn long time."

"Quite right," replied the magis
trate. "And do you know what will 
happen If you tell the truth?"

•Yes, boss. We lose ’em case."

STILL EXCITING
ISIS lions shot in London because 
*•* of wartime emergency. Clemente 
Merk. who spent all hie life in saw
dust ring atmosphere, quit as a tamer 
and enrolled In the school for fire
men. in Belfast. Northern Ireland. 
"Fire fighting appealed to me be
cause" I know it is exciting," he said. 
—Exchange,

dren's sister, Nancy, inspired the 
book; If that is so, Nancy, who Is an 
adult, la not wholly free from blame. 
But ridiculous rumors have been 
spread about that the book was in- I 

spired by a certain notorious profes
sor at Toronto University, in order to 
ridicule that city. Could preposter
ous malice go farther? In any case 
"Tilattk You Twice" is excellent read
ing, and no one who cares for Canada 
can deny that It is good for us to be 
thoroughly etlrred up now and again 
It counteracts our national tendency 
to become stodgy.

^ *Vr \imi |
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NO WONDER POP THINKS 

HE'S SO SMART

The fact that automobile production la curtailed and he ha* to 
make hi* old car laat longer haan’t stumped Pop a bit. He's 
just joined the Be-KInd-To-Your-Car Movement and built a 
fine Insulated garage Act promptly and BAVE while prlcee are 
so reasonable If you risk leaving your car out this winter end 
the cylinders crack or some other damage results from zero 
weather, you may be stuck Indefinitely because It’s already dif
ficult to get replacement*.

Everything from Plans to Materials In ONI Convenient Place
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PutsPeanutBack £la™Ko* Çure$
Looting °" Many Ailments

TABER, Alta, Sept. 30—(CP). - 
The Alberta government commis
sion investigating the "Koch Treat
ment’* tor cancer concluded hear
ings here Wednesday alter hearing 
testimonials from several at the 
ISO patients treated In this district.

Dr. W. A. R. Kerr, chairman at 
the commission, said that although 
the “commission was a fact finding 
body, primarily s cancer commis
sion, they had listened with Inter
est to the testimony on other ail
ments."

The Koch Treatment, named si
ted Dr. William 8. Koch at Detroit, 
Involves a formula which has 
Its base In a substance known as 
“OtoyoxyUde."

Dr. D. H. Aroott at London. Ont, 
Canadian representative of Dr. 
Kooh, explained the treatment to 
the commission. Other witnesses 
gave testimony saying' they were 
cured by the Kooh Treatment of 
goitre, persists, eczema, arthritis 
and leakage at the heart, as well 
as cancer.

Penalty Death
(Bt EDDIE OILMOB1)

A BRITISH PORT, Sept 30 (AP)
—Disgorged today on the docks of 
this port was a truly all-American 
cargo of everything from Califor
nia planes to Georgia peanuts—part 
of 850,000 tons of supplies which, 
officials say. Is arriving every week 
In Britain.

To a Selma, Ala, boy watching It 
unload It was like old home week.

“Hey you guys!" sang out Arch 
Masterson of Hollywood, superin
tendent of plane unloading. “Watch 
that plane."

The plane was a grease-smeared 
I Douglas attack bomber from Santa 

Monica. Cal, which Britons call a 
“Boston.” At least a dozen others 
were coming off the ship.

“I have been here for three years 
unloading these babies,” said Max- 
tereon. "They are beginning to roll 
now.”

Masterson said the Royal Air 
Force gets the planes Into the air 
three days after he unloads them.
He can unload two an hour, he said.

At the next wharf sweating work
ers were tackling food, wide-eyed 
and smacking their Ups at what 
passed through their hands.

The first lot consisted of big 
sacks of beans from Hansen, Idaho.

“Lots o' soon there, mate,” grin
ned a grimy docker.

There was a rumble as men rolled 
off tubs from Chicago stamped 
“Wisconsin Brand” cheese.

Another ship, its decks packed 
high, showed full bright brown 
cartons bearing the label, “Seedless 

| raisin' from Fresno. Cal* *
At the edge of the docks lay a 

broken bag of Georgia peanuts. I 
picked up one and got ready to flip 
it Into my mouth.

“Wslt!” warned Colonel J. J.
Llevelltn. Parliamentary secretary 
to the Ministry of War Transport.
•The penalty for looting Is death.”

I out the goober down.
An electric-driven truck whizzed 

by pa-ked hi"h with another kind 
of carton—"Citrus fruit from Lake 
Wsles Fla.”

Atop this big oUe of boxes a 
docker nibbed him stomach and 
smiled. He sat on white pine boxes 
marked “Skinned hams. Chicago.”

Behind a olle of more beans stood 
a green, United States-made ambu
lance. "Gift from the people of 
Milford, Conn.”

I Grunting dockers were handling ’ bigger boxes at another wharf bear
ing the stamp "Machine tools, Mich
igan City. Ind.”

Big white boxes with blue designs 
said "Aircraft parts. New Haven,
Conn.”

At still another place whistling 
workers lugged fire extinguishers 
from Brooklyn and dried apples 
from San Francisco.

Then was encountered the biggest 
pile of aU: “Lard from St Louis”
and "Canned pMk. Chlca^" Several Chileans—the exact nem-

A whirlwind tour disclosed boxes undisclosed—have been arrest-

Aerial Torpedo 
Radio Run 
Before US Army

VALLEJO, Calif, Sept. 30—(AP) 
—United States army officials ex
pressed Interest to-day In a strange- 
looklng, radio-controlled aerial tor
pedo by a Mare Island navy yard 
engineer.

They watched his experiments 
with a six-foot working model In 
a field near Vallejo and recommend
ed he continue tests and make a 
complete report. Such a torpedo 
could open up a totally new branch 
of aerial warfare.

The winged torpedo, which oper
ated on a gyroscope principle. Is 
designed to fly at an atttude of 
30,000 feet. Carrying a load of 
bombs, it would be set at the send
ing point to power dive at terrific 
speed Into a designated enemy ta- 
get, spraying bombs over a wide 
area.

John Hodgson, former professor of 
engineering with the United States 
Insular service, developed the tor
pedo at his home after experiments 
he said began 30 years ago.

His working model, with a six- 
foot body, has a wtngepread of 
eight feet and an unusually large 
tall assembly, some six feet across. 
The ship Is powered with three gas
oline motors.

LINDSAY

Husband Scored 
As Disgrace 
In Wife Beating

LINDSAY, Sept. 30— (BUS). — 
Characterizing the affair as a “dis
grace to the community,” Magis
trate Gee in Police Court on Friday 
Impoeed two years’ suspended sen
tence on Vernon Flshe.. late of 
Peterborough, who faced him on a 
charge of assaulting bis wife. He 
will also be obliged to pay the costs 
of the court, amounting to *30.50.

The trial was featured by the vig
orous objections reg stereo by R I. 
Moore, counsel for the accused. He 
characterised the evidence of one 
witness as unfair and misleading, 
and Intimated the Crown Attorney 
condoned the proceedings. This 
was denied by the latter, who 
pointed out that he had retrained 
from making public all the details 
111 a case wmch was a disgrace to 
the town.

Constable Slmnett told of being 
called to the home of the accused 
on the evening of September 16 On 
entering the nome he found it In 
darkness and produced bis Hash- 
light. He discovered three little 
children kneeling on a pull-out cot. 
They were crying. On making fur
ther Investigation he found the mo
ther on the floor and partly under 
the cot. She was bleeding profuse
ly and there was an abrasion on 
the left side of her head. Her hair

Kinsmen Seek Aid For Their Kin In England OORTS LANDING

CAN WAN 
NATIONAL MILK for the CHILDREN of BRITAIN I

shipped ;y ti< association tj « clubs j Canada |

Library Staff Named 
For Port Hope School

PORT HOP*, Sept 30. -OtNSl—
In order to have the students of 
the High School take more Inter
est in their library, a library staff, 
has been appointed. This it the first 
time that the school has had such a 
staff and the members of It ere 
extremely Interested in the work.

Margaret Shewn la president 
with Joan Crissall in the position of 
vice-president. Secretary la Clare 
Thompson and Helen Stephenson, 
treasurer. Representatives from 
grade X are Mary McMUlan and 
Barbara Tlckell and from grade IX when the plow on which he

Thrown Off Plow 
FarmerSI 
Breaks His Leg

GORE'S LANDING, Sept 30 -i 
(BN8) — Mr. Joe Watt, a farmer 
residing on the outskirts of Gore's 
Landing, broke hie left leg, below 
the knee, lets Tuesday afternoon.

Milk for the babes In Britain Is the slogan 
of Kinsmen clubs across Canada and they 
hope to ship 100,000 quarts at regular In
tervals. They realize the 85 clubs In Can
ada cannot supply the amount needed and

they are seeking aid from other organiza
tions. ABOVE Is shown the first carload of 
powdered milk destined for Britain, and 
which has already arrived to bring sorely 
needed nourishment to the youngsters over 
there.

Peterborough Madrigal Singers</R“°9niIing Nev Shah 
Plan To Disband For The Year

TEREHAN, Iran, Sept. 30—(De
layed)—(AP) — Russia and Britain 
will recognise the new Shah of Iran,
Mohammed Shah Pahlevi, by tend
ing envoys to hia reception for the 
diplomatic corps soon, it was auth-

Peterborough's Madrigal Singera cue for at least twelve years. Mem- oritttively reported today.
ory suggesta that the choir had ocine The Red troopers here Included are figuratively hanging up their women In blue-gray army tunics and

_oe , maft . hlfV. harps this season, entering the twi- spirati0n M g towing talent and forage caps who shopped in the pic- WÎHJ??C0ÏÎwas also matted in blood.. . . ... ... . , , . , *«■. ha,,.,»». ing shortly for Trenton, where he
He interrogated the husband and Ught inactivit> sllence ***** baaanr* for bouquets of wiU further Instruction be-

he admitted having hit her be- years of brilliant performance on acquired by Mrs. Park. At home ilowers, 
cause she would not give him a the concert stage in this city and their ohonal art waa sustained eon- 
bottle of gin. The woman, the wit- before metropolitan audiences. splououely in an atmosphere that 
ness declared, was either uncon- Miss Mary Medd, president of the seems to be becoming progressively 
sclous or Intoxicated Dr. Logan choir of feminine voices, said today indifferent to artietlc effort end 
was sent for and the woman was that the members had decided to attainment. Afcroed, the Stagers 
taken to the hospital. When the discontinue their staging at least gave Peterborough a RXendld ropu~ 
accused was taken to the Police for this year of war time «Seine- tattoo primarily recognised In their

tions and anxieties. As to the fu- choral work Mrs. Park’s unwaver- 
ture of the organisation she said tag fidelity to her high musical 
she could not venture any opinion. Ideals and sensitivity.

It was learned that Dorothy Al- If the voices and the color of the OOBOURO, Sept. 30. — George
lan Paifc, conductor of the Madrigal Madrigals are to dissolve, at ‘ — _____; :____ _
Singers, has resigned her position the memory of them will remain, Mrs. W. S. Edwards waa host to a

Gloria Gould and Roger Inch.

PORT HOPE

Rapid Promotion 
Is Given i 
Young Airman

PORT HOPE, Sept 30—(KN8).— this accident, doing a fair share at 
Quick promotion ta the R.CAF. farm work during the summer, 
was accorded Sergeant Pilot George

seated overturned. Hie foot caught 
and threw him In such a position, 
his leg was broken. Norman Watt, 
his son, saw the accident and lifted 
Mr. Watt onto a stone-boat drawing 
him home.

Dr. Richards of Cobourg was call
ed and put the leg Into » cast suf
ficiently strong to enable Mr. Watt 
to be driven Into Cobourg Hospital 
It is expected he will be home In • 
lew days

Mr. Watt Is In his 81st year and 
has enjoyed excellent health until

Station his hands were stained with 
blood and he again admitted in the 
presence of other officers that he 
had hit the woman. Evidence was 
also submitted by two neighbors as 
well es two officials.

Young Athletes 
Are To Be Wed

Lewis, son of Mr. and Mr», w. E. 
Lewis of Welcome, who received his 
wings at-No. 1 Training School at 
Camp Borden, only last Saturday. 
Today he received word he has been 
granted the rank of Pilot Officer.

fore assuming his new duties.
N. E. Johnson, Ridout street, has 

received word his cousin. Air Com
modore O. O. Johnson, Deputy

Rev. Allan and Mrs. Johnson were 
In Toronto two days this week where 
Mr. Johnson was attending Trinity 
Alumni,

Mrs. Jack MacKtnzle was lucky 
to fishing for lunge on Thursday 
evening, when she caught and 
brought In a ten and half pound 
lunge. The fish measured 36 Inches 
long and waa a fine specimen. Jack 
Mackenzie caught a small basa

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wallace with 
Tommy were visiting relatives In 
Peterborough recently.

Mrs. R J. Meggs. Bob and Billy 
motored to Lakefleld on Tuesday

Chief or Staff, has been promoted to where Bob entered Lakefleld Pre- 
Air Vice Marshal. He enlisted ta pars tory School 
the Air Force In 1317, saw flying Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams and 
service In the Great War and eon- family who are now residing In 
tinned to the service following the Whitby were back at their home 
war. He was In charge of the R.O.- over the week-end.
A.F. Trenton base et one time, Mr. Letter who 1» having a sale

_.__ _ _ , Jesse Broadbent has been honored of his household effects expects to
O “J?1 by the Sens of England lodge, where leave for Toronto to reside with hit

* * he received en award for 50 years’ son for the winter monthsMr. Moore contended that there last spring, severing a connection gratefully recalling the fine enter- number of employees of the Edwards membership with the lodge ‘ Mr The display of Northern Lights 
was no evidence submitted that with toe choir which had been «*- tainmont they provided through and Edwards plant on Friday after- Broadbent came to Port Hope forty over Rice Lake on Thursday evening
could Justify the laying of such a 
charge. There was nothing adduced 
to prove where the blood came from. 
The woman might have fallen on 
the floor, sa she had admitted *e 
did, and there was absolutely no 
evidence produced to prove that sn 
assault had been committed. The 
blood on the floor, he said, might 
have been caused by pig killing

Magistrate Gee pointed out that 
there was the admission on the part 
of the husband that he had struck 
his wife and this constituted as
sault.

Mr. Moore said he could not see, 
In the face of the evidence, how 
the Bench could come to such con
clusions.

Magistrate Gee replied that he

cesstvely and successfully continu- the year».

Marshall Field 
Unconcerned

Farmer Found Dead 
Near Burnt River

noon.
Mr. Edwards marriage Is to take 

place today to Mise Muriel Gibson 
of Cobourg.

"Bus" Edwards as he is known Is 
a Queens University graduate and 
while there mede the all-Canadian

was spectacular to watch. The long 
fingers of luminous misty streamers 
appeared very bright all around the

_ ___ _ „ „ , . horizon, darting out to the middle
The Port Hope Music Club has 0f the sky. Some local weather fore-annail an aftwasHva nwuvvom fan ....

years ago and Is the proprietor of 
the Uptown Bakery.
Attractive Program

planned an attractive program for 
the meetings scheduled to be held

NEW YORK, Sept.
Marshall Field HI Is the possessor 
of one of the greatest fortunes to

BERLIN, Sept 30 — (AP). —

. n.1 In her undisclosed—have been arrest-«a to Germany on suspicion of en
gaging In activities hostile to the 
itate.

"We regret being compelled to 
take such measures,” one informant 
asserted, "but reasons of state make 
them Imperative. We are In war 
and It Is essentiel to eliminate all

sulation material from Trenton, 
g N.J., and tank tracks from Chicago.
' The Ministry of War Transport 

said that lease-lend cargoes and 
other lmoorte had been landed at 
the 850,000 tone weekly rate for the 
last ten weeks. The Ministry said
ttere had been a b>8 «P«d-up due Aments Intriguing against us. 
to a quicker turn-around of ships. disclosure the arrests was made

♦In connection with a query concern
ing 27 Germans taken Into custody
In Chile.

Nazi spokesmen, blaming “the 
foreign situation,” accused Chile of 
acting frivolously.

Thirteen Germans, 10 alleged 
chiefs of Nazi cells and three offi
cials of German business houses, 
were held for investigation at San
tiago, Chile, last Thursday night. 
One of them, Otta Zlppelioue. was 
a former Instructor to the Chilean 
Army.

satisfy him that an assault 
had been committed, and It was 
the prerogative of the court to de
cide that point

In adresslng the court. County 
Crown Attorney Anderson reviewed 
the circumstances in connection with 
the case, and remarked that had 
the police taken any other action

LINDSAY, Sept. 30 - CENS). —
John Morgan, a well known reel- 

30—(AP). — dent of Somerville, wee found dead 
on hia farm on the outskirts of 
Burnt River Wednesday night about 

the United States and, he laid yes- seven o'clock. Subject to epileptic 
tertbay he doesn’t know wlmt Is spells he was proceeding from the Ontario finals.

ha. -_a house to hie barn when death Hear Young Stagerto ** ^ claimed him. Dr. OolBaon, coroner. The Rotary Club heard a young
of Lindsay was summoned end singer at the weekly dinner on Frt-

usual guest
__ ___ ____________ ,___ ___  Spence de-

Addresslng a regional conference The mystery to connection with lighted the club members with a 
of the American Public Welfare ahsenoe of the Hamilton young program of patriotic numbers. 
Association, of which he Is chair- men from their cottage on the Shore The young corporal Is the mascot

the committee on defense, of South Bay Balaam lake, has of the Veterans Guard platoon at

Berlin Keep Even
Arrncic Philoanc ™ -- «<*™«d«««
ArreSTS Ullieans rf*, 22* Z xSV'JZS ‘■s&Æ’ïtl:üsïlhsS: _______ _ _

team In his third year when he was durl»t ^coming season. The first 
picked for the flying wing position, meeting will be held at the home of 
Before that Edwards achieved fame “• president, MTs. M. Bryant 
as a member of the Cobourg “Gal- Streets and roads have been re
loping Ghosts" when they won the paired In a number of places around 
Intermediate A title In 1838. town during the summer months.

Misa Gibson, his bride, is a noted Most noticeable are new steps and 
basketball star of Cobourg Collegiate railing on East Dorset street. Martha 
when that school's team went to the street and Hope street The old

steps were torn up and new and 
substantial ones built In their place.

casters are predicting an early win
ter.

he doesn't care.
Workmen and residents on the 
streets to question appreciate the 
Improvements. A number of cul
verts, walks and roads have also 
been Improved.
Band Visits past Hope 

The Peterborough Salvation Army 
Band was to Post Hope Friday eve.

Swede Ship Lost
NEW YORK, Sept 30—(AP). — 

The American Swedish News Ex
change reported to-day that the 
1,980-ton Swedish freighter Scania 
had been lost “due to the oauae of 
war," but that her crew of 14 had 
been saved.

The Scania, which pUed between 
New York and South American 
ports before the war, left New York 
for Santos, Brasil, last February 
7.

... . ________ - __ _ ____ ___________________________________ ____ own orginal Idea of raising funds to
man of the committee on defense, of South Bay Balaam lake, has 0f the Veteran» Guard platoon at Band was to Port Hope Friday eve- defeat Hitler, will be revived again
be ““I _ ^ been cleared ig>. Word we# received the Welland Canal Locke and he la ting attending a young people's In the autumn, the committee In

“I don’t know what Is going to here Thursday that the pair had in Cobourg on a brief holiday with rally held at the Orange Hall. A charge decided at a meeting Friday
happen to me. I happen to have locked through at Fenelon Falls on his parents. Pie. and Mrs. R. Spence pleasant social evening was held by evening. The first draw will be held
been left a great deal of money, their way home from a cruise on of the Veteran Guard detail at Wei- the boys and girls under the dtrec- Wednesday, October 8. Advancing

lower lakes. They expressed land.

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28,1941
Pull Information From Agente

Canadian National Rlys.

In cmnrotlcm wlth the dlsgraceful if*
been"ehaUenged>*A4gin°party"was ^ > ^ «*■ 5-* ™ much excitement,
htid at the^boiae of^he^accused <* *■'■>«• mesd* a day. then Gerald Palmer, of Fenelon Pells,
Both the husband and wife “^d' 1 don'‘ deserve while rehearsing for the highapparently btoTdrtaklng In tt£ He he dW «* beUeve toe jumps for toe coming field day of 
presence of the three little children, ««"‘fy toe continuation school ta that
The quest'on naturally arose, were s‘tl£^n, wnere there to a shortage vtUage sUpped and feU hreaklng hla
toe pair fit and proper persons to ** food 1“ one place and It to being left wrist. He was taken to Rosa
■ ■ ----- - • — destroyed In another." Hospital, Lindsay, for an X-ray.

"If that starts to happen because Billy Lap, ten-year-old grandson 
some selfish interests try to get In of Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, of Fenelon,
toe way." Field said, “they will be has been fatally Injured In an auto-
pushed out of the way so quickly mobile accident at Hamilton. His
you won't be able to see their duet.” father was also Injured In toe same

accident. The little fellow was a

A
rmour your home

GENUINE B.P. INSULATED SIDING \a

look after these children The mo
ther was lying on toe floor with 
only her undergarments on. and 
the whole affair was of such a na
ture as to constitute a blot on the 
community. The accused was mov
ing from Lindsay, leaving behind 
a dastardly and disgraceful record, 
while the wife should hang her 
head In shame when entering her 
new place of residence.

Magistrate Gee said the circum- 
♦etancee in connection with toe case 
' were terrible and a disgrace. He 
advised toe accused to get away 
from gin. both for his own sake is 
well as for the sake of the children.

warm favorite In toe village.

Make Ready for 
Winter Now.

Triple Protection 
Against

STORM
COLD
FIRE

SENUINE B.P. INSUL-ATED SIDIKG1/."
Applied by carpenters right aver wooden reaUet

INSULATES — For' warmth and comfort, with 
quick, even heating.

SAVES —25% in fuel coat. Eliminatea painting. 
SEALS— Against weather and drafts.
FINISHES—In permanently attractive colours.

Ask your dealer or write for Colour Chart.
H P Home improvement Plan for monthly payments.

.aODUCID I IN CANADA

Building Products Limited

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

TORONTO 
SA4NT JOHN

skip. W. T. Morrow, R J. Taylor, 
E. H. Lindsey 14 to 8. H J. Taylor, 
skip, Campbellford, E. Sloggett, W. 
Brady, Dr. O. C Watson defeated 
A H. McConnell skip, J. Wylie, 
B. P. Maybee, O. 8. Langdon 11-

10. Second round— A. H. McCon
nell ekip defeated J. Foulton skip, 
14-8; S. Nettley skip defeated H. 
T. Taylor 15-8.

Brighton Bowlers 
Capture 2nd Place

Merchants Report Banner Year 
With Tourist Buying Very Heavy

Fraserville W.A. 
Holds Quilting

FRASERVILLE Sept. 30—(ENS) 
—The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Association was held on 
Wednesday at the home of "Mrs. 
Richard Mancrief.

There was a fine attendance and 
a busy afternoon was spent In quilt
ing. A short business period was 
held, after which a sumptuous sup
per was enjoyed.

Among those present were Mes
dames P. Moncrlef, O. Pue, R. Del- 
ahaye, S. Hogg, I, Lewis, A. Wood, 
A. end L. Hewitt and eon, K. Mon
crlef, K. Syer and daughters, York, 
H. Ouelette and daughter, V. Colon 
and daughter and B. Cunningham.

tion of Lieut. Prank Taboika, leader 
of the local Salvation Army corps. 
Prior to toe rally, the band and 
scores of boys and girls paraded on 
Walton street.

toe day of toe draw from Monday 
to Wednesday Is the only Important 
change to the conduct of toe draw 
from the manner In which It was 
held last winter. Committees were

“Dimes for Victory.” Port Hope’s also appointed for the year.

New Maine Fire
SOUTH BERWICK, Me., Sept. 30 

—(AP). — Southern Maine’s worst 
forest fire In years, which already 
had seared 5.000 acres of plnelandsCAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 30 — Merchants along the main street stock of fishing tackle, and now 

(ENS>— Brighton bowlers were last chuckled to-day when they were have sold out most of the lines. 1r hllrct mm new llf.
tight Judged winner» of the second asked about the volume of tourist Unfortunately these American- iJLjr* „arfZemt
place trophy for the Trent Valley business during the summer Just made halts cannot be obtained now. rnday WDQ euI norm-east
Bowling League. Though the local ending, and without exception they “We sold a much greater number of
bowlers succeeded In tying toe said there was no comparison with fishing licences to Americans this
games for the evening the winners other years 
entered the second game of their Charlie Sanuders, manager of 
home and home series with a 4- Richard Hall’s Store, said; ’Hie 
game 43 point lead and easily cap- volume of American business was 
tured toe cup which Campbellford away ahead of other years, and to 
held In 1940. It was a rinks eon- make the picture even more ro*y, 
test divided Into 4 12-end games the British supply houses kept up 
which resulted as follows:— First shipments of Hudson Bay blankets 
round: J. Poulton skip, Campbell- and other commodities which the 
ford, L B Glover, H. T. Scott, T. Americans want.’’
L. Diamond defeated S. Nettley, Denis Fitzgerald of Zeller’s re-

, marked that, every day the cashier 
^ had considerable American money 

to deposit “Not only was the Am
erican business good, but our local 
trade has shown a steady increase 
We will have a good year.”

Chris Hujhes of Grafton’s said It 
was a surprise to him the number 
of woollen topcoats which were 
purchased by Americans, sweaters, 
sport Jackets, and all woollen goods 
sold like hot cakes during the sum
mer, and I would say the volume 
of business as almost double that of 
1940, he added.

J. J. Dorris, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, said there 
were easily twice as many tourists 
In the district this year than In any 
year since the boom seasons of 1808 
and 1929.

“The people who came to Canada 
tills summer were a buying crowd. 
Herb Routley of Routley’s China 
Store stated. “Royal Doulton fig
ures. chinaware. pottery and sou
venirs all sold well and as far as 
we are .concerned It has been a re
cord summer."

Ted LeBarr of LeBarrtZ Sporting 
Good Store had another angle to 
the tourist trade when he said they 
started the season with a heavy

Friday 
winds.

Advancing on a two-mile front, 
toe flames moved within sight of 
Berwick Village, a community of 
nearly 3,000 Inhabitants three mike

RELIEVE THAT COUGH 
LOOSEN TIGHT 

MUCUS
Troubled by a cough due to a cold? 
Try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for quick 
relief. By taking Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral you can often escape the ex
hausted, upset feeling coughing 
brings on. Go to your drugstore, ask 
for Ayer’s with Its eight active In
gredients that go to work loosening 
mucus; lessening effort required to 
clear air passages. You’ll like Ayer’s 
wild-cherry flavor, too.

AYER’S

CHERRY
PECTORAL

In household Use for 100 Years

year, and many of them aatd they 
were In toe Kawartha district for
“aJFj£££. manager of to. north'*"t « the fire area. 
Canadian Department Stores, said f 
August was a terrific month and 
touriste were mainly responsible. “I 
would aay tost as far as tourists 
are concerned It has been one of 
tne beet summers In the history at 
the store.” He added that Peter
borough has a steadily growing 
population and this la reflected In 
ar Increase In sales In toe regular 
lines of merchandise. “Linens end 
blankets are the big items with the 
Americans, and we sold a pile of 
them this summer."

Clare Collins, manager of Nelli's 
Shoe Store, said: "We sold out of 
Indian moccasin bedroom slippers 
twice, which Is our beat seller to 
the tourists. In fact our stock or
dered In advance was much higher 
than In previous years on this ar- 
tlck and we could have sold more 
than was available. The Americans 
ordered them in lots of 5 and 7 pairs 
at a time. It was. certainly away 
ahead of last year and they are still 
coming."

Howard Shlmer, manager of So- 
den's Book Store and China Shop, 
described the summer season as a 
“remarkable one." We sold more 
fine bone china. Royal Doulton 
figure», leather goods and books 
than during any season as far back 
as I can remember, and the people 
wanted the beet It was a great 
year, and you can add that your 
Vacation Edition certainly did Its 
bit In bringing new tourists Into the 
district," he said.

1

To HEAR is to LIVE
I—do you realize what 

modern science has done in recent 
years to perfect its service in restor
ing good hearing to you and thou
sands of others? Remarkable strides 
have been made in methods of test
ing and fitting, in the range of cases 
which can be corrected, and in the de
sign of instruments of greater clarity and dependability 
and smaller size. Why live in even partial exile from to 
much that is finest in life when an Acoustiœn can ao 
quickly and easily re-open the gate to normal living? 

Mr. I. Allin of The Aeoustleon Institute will be at the
EMPRESS HOTEL

Tuesday, Sept. 23—10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
To give free demonstrations of the new oll-posltlonol 
and vacuum Tube Hearing Aid*. If you are not hard 
of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives or 
friends, do them a real kindness — tell them about 
this opportunity.

Only ACOUSTICON can give the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST

QUALITY
THAT LAUGHS AT 

TIME AND WEATHER

0 The Quality of Brantford Roofing 
Products has resulted from 36 yean of Can. | 
adian experience in providing roofing i 
materials especially designed to meet our 
own climatic conditions. During these 
yean, the quality and dependability of 
Brantford Roofs has been proven under 
severe tests of varied weather

For a beautiful, permanent, firereehtant 
and weatherproof roof, specify Brantford i 
Asphalt Slates. *

Sold by ReBabU Dealan Eearyeeheig

Brantford Roofs
BfCMlfovtf RooAng CompcNiyy LinÜMl

Hwwiar—
SCOTT LUMBER CO.

1
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ROBINSON BETTERS CHANCES FOR SHOT AT LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE
Snead wém SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
Leads Field 
In Il.St# Play

PHILADELPHIA. Bept. JO-(AP). 
—A Mitering alx-under-pqr 64 gave 
Blammln' Sammy Speed of Hot 
Bprlnes. Va., a one-stroke lead on 
a field of more than sixty of the 
lead tat professional and amateur 
golfers for the first round of the 
72-hole 17,800 Henry Hunt Invita
tion tournament over the Torrea- 
dale-Frsnkforrt course Friday.

Collecting abt birdies and an 
eagle on hla course record-breaking 
round. Snead toured the tint nine 
In two-under-par S2. and cut four 
strokes off par on the back nine for 
another 32.

Close at Snead's heels was Terl 
Johnson, Philadelphia open cham
pion. who put together a 33-22 for 
a <8 to equal the former course rec
ord set by Gene Kunes of Philadel
phia in a practice round Wednes
day Former national open cham
pion Billy Burke was three strokes 
off the pace with a 31-38—67. while 
Tdny Penna of Dayton, Ohio, fin
ished fourth with a 68.

All told, thirteen players bettered 
or equalled par. among them Ama
teur Frank Allan of Pittston, Pa., 
who matched regulation par figures 
with a 36-36 for a 70. Bunched at 
first Place with 66 each were Hor
ten gmtth of Plnehurst, NC.; Jack 
Partene of Manchester, Vt„ and 
Harry Cpoper and Kv Lafoon of 
Chicago Dick Reneghan, Haddon- 
fleld. N.J.; Gene Sarazen of East 
Brookfield, conn.: Bobby Crulck- 
shank of Richmond. Va.: and Bruce 
Coftart of Seqvlew, N.J., tied with 
Allan at 78.

National Open Champion Craig 
Wood finished with four others at 
*T1. while Ben Hogan, the year's top- 
money winner ftom Hershey, Pa., 
was a stroke behind with 7. Na
tional Amateur Champion Bud 
Ward of Spokane. Wash., put to
gether 36-17 for 73, and Vic Ghezzt. 
Deal, N.J:, national PG.A cham
pion, was far behind with 75

A second 18-hole round is sched
uled today, 'and the low 48 scorers 
will battle over 36 holes Sunday.

Sports Spice
By Hugh S. EaUaetep, Jr.
Associated Frees Sport Writer.
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 - (API. - 
Here's football—so soon—to take 
headlines away from the baseball 
pennant race for a day.. .Collegiate 
football ip the US opens officially 
todav and If all those tales from 
South Carolina are true It may be 
quite e sendoff for the season when 
Tennessee runs Into Furman 
Only other major game la North 
Carolina State va. Richmond, 
rnasat Progress Report 

Seems the Cards can bust Into 
the headlines only when the Dodgers 
aren't playing, but all they do Is 
win ball games ... Most colorful guy 
around Sportsman s Park Is old Dlz 
Dean, the broadcaster .. They say 
he's added at least two dozen new 
words to the dictionary, such as 
“The players are goto' back to their 
respectable positions".. .The Cards 
•bill ary in two sliupps&hitUng and 
attendance....Only eight hits yes
terday and three of them by Stan 
Musial, who lin t eligible for the 
World Series .. And the crowd only 
3.380, while the Dodgers show In 
Fhilly today was sold but In advance.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Voe board of director* ■ has an

nounced Monday. October, s. as the 
dite for the men's annual meeting 
Please keep this In mind 

To-day notices are bating sent out 
for our last open tournament of 
the season, it will be held on Wed
nesday. October 1. It is foe the 
Stratton Trophy. This tournament 
pas advertised for Wednesday, July 
16. but was rained out.

Ten mixed rinks turned out last 
evening, and while the greens goj 
a little damp toward the finish, 
everybody seemed td enjoy ttiem- 
aelves. The winning skips were: 
George Coleman. L. Loftus. and J 
McDonald i
Monday’s Draw, Primary Event

George Cojeman v. R F Downey 
E. Wall v. G. Glmblett.

Consolation.
C. Williamson v. R P«ype.
R Bums v. F. Dearborn.
Dr. Long v. R. French 
P. McFadden v. R. Hutchinson 
t. L. Seckville v. V. Selkirk.
J McDonald V. R. Dyer.
H Freeman v. C Renaud 
All winners to play again on 

Tuesday,

Unoccupied China now covers 
about M per sent of China's total 
area. Including Mongolia, Binkiang 
and Tibet

jujECCn
* ointment'

■ b u i it :>. Stores. Cut>. Ltc.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
asubii.hn h y «an 

Specialist* In MOVING. 
STORING, PACKING,

. SHIPPING. -
Experienced, Efficient How, uanywhere la Can.1, „ ,«, .
to.ua Covered aatld.d .ana SJ. wvtn dp-to-date warrhnme, to, storing household effect,
lie yonge st Toronto

Telephone King,dale sizs.

■v FIND 6. CRAie
With the opening of the tntencholeetle group wiled 1er two weeks 

from today Coach H. L Bamfortb baa been driving hi* FC VB «quad 
hard la drills at Riverside Berk- this week and the outfit le alreedy begin
ning to shake down lato somethin* like playing term. The wahther hie 
been a trifle warm for rugby workouts but the student* have been cutting 
loom in spite of the high temperature and when the kickoff comes two 
weeks heeee should be In shape to give the Invaders from Otbswa a bet 
argument for the honor» of winning the first game of the season. Up at 
Collegiate the student body Is already mating plans tor ushering In the 
1661 rugby campaign with the proper eclat. Present plan* call for the 
Collegiate bugle band to take a prominent part In the proceedings end a 
charming co-ed hie already been conscripted for the Important poet ef 
drum-major. All In ell the P.C.VB. bunch can be depended upon to take 
the lid oft the season on October 4 In proper style.

* * * * * t

The attention el the golfing pobUc is called I# the fas4 that 
tomorrow afternoon there will be two-beU mixed foarseaw at the 
Kawartha Go* and Conntry Chib wMh the prenais In eliof «he 
British War Vie tints’ Fend. It looks like s Mg afternoon of Inter
esting golf, n let ef fen 1er the players, and good entertainment 
for the spectators and beet of ell the affair will represent n sls- 
•ble contribution le e fend that la constantly helping to tobe the 
edge ell the German aerial bills by looking «fier Use victim* ef 
Neel air raide en Britain. A very large entry Uel 1er the feerseme 
Is predicted. Good prises hare been provided sad the owemRte#
Isa# overlooked nothing that would add to the seeceee of the occa
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Golfing Enthnslast this le an avant that yen 
cannot afford to tola*. Bettor call It a date 1er the Bawertfca Golf 
and Country Club Sunday afternoon.
******
Stories from Boston have It that two of the beat known veterans ef 

the Red Sox may not be with the club next season. The two grand old 
performer* who are said to be on their way out are Lefty Grove end hard
hitting first lawman Jimmy Foxx, both of whom were star performers on 
the Athletic meter when Connie Mack’s men ruled the baseball world. 
Grove always wanted to quit while he was «till able to throw the odd game 
and now that he ha* realised hi* ambition of winning 300 major league 
victories there Is • feeling that be Is ready to drop eut. Itoxg. on the oth
er hend, I* not through by any means but his hitting he* dropped off and 
on top of that he has not been too spry In his fielding around the first 
sack this season. Many Boston tan* think that the big boy would go better 
In new surroundings end It ti on the cards that the Red Box will have e 
couple of younger first basemen trying out tor the job next spring. 
******

A Gain For The Carde
The St. Louis Cards, not disheartened In the least by the fact that i 

the Brooklyn Dodgers ere accepting world series reservation* went out 
yesterday and carved half a game oft the Brooklyn lead by defeating the 
Cube 3 to 1 in the only major league game played. Now with the rival 
clubs having nine games each to play the Dodger* are "holding the slender 
lead of half a game. The Dodgers have the better of U from a schedule 
viewpoint but It Is still anybody's pennant and promise» to be 6 race all 
the way down the stretch. AU the bad luck ti going the Cards direction 
but they stlU refuse to be counted out. Their latest misfortune was to 
lose the services of their slugging first-sseker big Johnny Mize Who was 
hurt sliding Into first on a close play Thursday and will be absent from toe 
lineup for several days at least. Nearly everybody on toe Cards' lineup has 
been on the hospital list at one time or another this season but they Just 
close up ÿe ranks and march on. They won yesterday s game from toe 
Cubs on good pitching by Harry Gumbert, former Giant. 
******

Incidentally there Is a feeling anvasi» «Ne folks who knew the 
Brooklyn setup that shook! toe Dodgers grab off toe National 
League pennant they are likely to run Into a ticket Jam. Bob Con- 
sidine, sports writer for the International New» Service says tttat 
the chances are that about the went thing that could happen toe 
Dodgers—as a business Institution, would he to win the pennant.
"If l|»ey win, end let’s hope they do," Consldlne writes, "because 
we’d tike to see such eld hums aa Wyatt, Walker, Fits and a few 
ethers get a hunk ef that scries money, there will he the dag- 
dangest ticket row In toe history of baseball When Larry Mac- 
Phail gets through taking care of hie friends, Brooklyn’» “nsnet" 
politician» and their friends and a few other favored cliques there 
are going to be precious few tickets for Moo and Joe, Brooklyn’s 
typical fans, and their 100,0*0 counterparts. They are going to be 
turned away at the door, and they are net going to he able to af
ford to buy tickets from the specs who, we think, will get an all 
tone racketeering price 1er paste-beards. Brooklyn specs, fer mu- 
sons never fully explained, always seem to be able to get tickets, 
even when the regular Dodger fanatics and good provider» can’t 
get them. Wa guess that their price for a atrip of ticket* (31*06) 
for toe Brooklyn end at the series, if any, srid be at least 371. prob
ably more. By toe time the fevered few ere taken care ef by 
MaePhati, and by Ike heirs of Ebbete and McKeever and toe con
trolling hank, there will be so lew tickets left then only a tiny per
centage ef the faithful horde which congregated 1er Dodger games 
to the extent el almost a million and a quarter tilts season wtB 
lead to toe most rabid kind of squawking.' 
******
An Investigating ooounittee, looking Into the situation, has of course, 

given toe Dodger* a clean bill of health. On top of that cornea a story 
yesterday from Brooklyn that every person who purchases a ticket for n 
world series game In Brooklyn will be all but photographed to prevent 
speculation. The name and address of each purchaser, together with the 
ticket number will be placed on file and a limit of tour sets has been 
placed on any one order. The Brooklyn club ha* already returned certi
fied cheques and money orders for more than SlOOjOOO submitted for block* 
of teat*. Of course the Bt. Louis Cards may solve toe problem by winning 
the pennant themselves They are only half a game away from to* lead
ership.
******

Too Much To Say
Leo the Lip Dur ocher the explosive manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers 

has been fined $180 for his part In a storm scene at Cincinnati, the other 
day. Somehow or other we are beginning to pet tod up with the cert of 
stuff the Dodgers’ pilot h*s been pulling. W« Uke hall players with plenty 
of fight and managers that will go to town when they feel that umpire's 
decisions are not In accordance with toe rules but this thing of precipitat
ing » near riot because His Umps calls a balk is going a bit to, tor. 
Durocher may he only putting on an act but when it includes virulent lan
guage and abuse you can't Marne President Frick for slapping on a heavy 
fine. It's about time the Up was effectively mumled 
******
Sporting Chiu Con Came: stick Magee's Hamilton Tigers were tlim- 

inated from the senior O.L.A. finals last night, loting ll to 6 to Bt. Cath
arines. It was toe fourth straight win for the Athletics. . Hast! Herberts, 
ibe blonde twirler who pitched for Simpsons against Westclos her# i* 
iated to work against to* Hamilton girls this afternoon. June Eicon won 

■he first game for toe Simpson outfit and First-sackar Jessie Bmerdon and 
Muriel Clarke at second base starred... Gumbert ha* won five straight 
games for Bt. Louis. The Giants could have used pitching like that till* 
season ...Montreal Royals got the edge on Newark last night by taking 
toe third game of the final series * to A That pula the Brooklyn farm up 
on the New York Yankees farm by two g»m»s to one ...Rookie Stan 
Musial may be to* «park plug to puU the Cards out In front In the home 
stretch. Since Joining St. Louis he has mast* six hits in 11 i-imts at bat.

Cooney Weiland 
To Coach 
Hershey Bears

Noted Son Of Famous Football Coach Is 
Ordered Out Of The Game For Life

TORONTO, Sept 18. - 
(Cooney) Welland, former major 
professional puck star, and last win
ter chosen by newspapermen as the 
coach el toe ISte-tl Canadian Press 
all-star team In the National Hoc
key League, will direct toe Hershey 
entry In the International Hockey 
League tola coming season.
Had Pel Charge.

Welland'* apopintment was an
nounced In Boston on Friday af
ternoon by Manager Art Roes of the 
Stanley Cup-bokllng Bruins. Wel
land had been assistant to Roes for 
several seasons. Last winter he was 
given full coaching authority, and 
did all the bench-handUng at toe 
Bruins-

At Harsher Weiland will succeed 
Herb MltcheU. well-known pilot of 
minor professional clubs, who has 
accepted the managership of the 
St. Paul club In the American As
sociation. Hershey 1a a farm club 
for the Beaton Bruine.

Establishment of Welland at Her- 
shey now gives the up-and-coming 
American Hockey League one of 
toe meet formidable lineups of 
coaching talent ever gathered to
gether by any punk circuit It la an 
array of coaches that reads like 
Who's Who In Hockey, lnecludlng 
some of the greatest headliners In 
the history of toe National League 
Welland’s bench-directing rival» will 
be Eddie Shore (Springfield), Bill 
Cook (Cleveland), Larry Aurle 
'Pittsburg). Chlng Johnson (Wash
ington), Herb Lewis (Indlanspoil*),

HANOVER. HR. Sept. 10—(AP) 
—A doctor’s report, coldly couched 
In medical phraseology, blasted a 
brilliant gridiron career and wrote 
tragic finis today to a partnership 
of the football firm of McLaughry

The doctor One of the beat, 
Dr. Donald C. Munro, the tamed 
brain specialist of Boston City 
Hospital, who forced death to draw 
back in hesitant salute a tow years 
back as he saved the life of Irvin 
"Ace" Bailey, the Toronto Maple 
Leaf star.

The senior partner? That great 
guy, "Tuas’’ McLaughry, who found 
the last buffet of* fate the hardest 
to take In his new role as head foot
ball coach at Dartmount College.

The Junior partner? Son Bob. a 
sophomore, reckoned as one of the 
finest beck* ever to climb the long 
hill up to Hanover. A stalwart 
Image of his father, and the kid 
on whom ’Tua*’’ waa depending this 
Fall to make his first year—like all 
hla other first coaching yeere-e 
great one.

The report? It «aid that Bob must 
never play football again. He must 
never engage In any rugged con
tact sport, for an Injury he suffered 
in Spring practice was not a nerve 
Injury. It waa a fracture of the 
sixth cervical vertebrae—apparently 
a recurrence of an old Injury. In 
other words, a broken neck, al
though not aa serious as that bald 
statement might Imply.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Harry Gumbert and Stan Musial, 
Cardinal»—Former pitched steady 
aeven-hlt ball and latter led offen
sive with three hits for victory over 
Cube.

Tiny Thompson (Buffalo). Danny 
Cox (Philadelphia), Bunny Cook 
(Providence), and Earl Robinson 
(New Haven).
Succeeded Bunny Cash.

Wetland was a teammate at Shore 
and Thompson for several year» In 
Boston. He hid a season and a half 
as a mate of Herb Lewis it De
troit. He broke in as a professional 
at Minneapolis In 1027-26 with 
Thompson and Chlng Johnson. Re
turning to Boston Bruins after three 
years’ absence. Welland served a 
season as a mate of Bunny Cook, 
who finished out his playing career 
In Bean town. Bunny acted as the 
playing-coach for Art Ross his last 
year In Boston. When Cook ac
cepted a coaching Job at Provid
ence. Welland we* picked by Ross 
as an assistant.
Clapper As Coach.

Welland’s Hershey appointment 
will mean the return of General 
Manager Art Rosa to the Boston

players’ bench. The likelihood Is 
that Dit Clapper, defence star and 
captain of the Bruina will be nam
ed playing-coach. Clapper Is now 
the lone survivor of Boston's first 
Stanley Cup title team of 1688-28 
still on the Boston roster.

An EgmondvlUe. Ontario, boy, 
Welland starred with" the Canadian 
Junior championship Owen Bound 
Greys of 1624 before turning pro 
with Minneapolis. Bruina got him 
In 1626-26. The following season he 
established an sll-t'me National 
League scoring record, collecting 43 
goals and 30 assista for 73 points. 
He was away from the Bruina three 
seasons, playing with Ottawa, St. 
Louis Eagles, and Detroit, and then 
returned In 1686-36. Detroit traded 
him back to Boston for Marty 
Barry, now coach of Minneapolis In 
the American Association.

For many years Welland has made 
his home In suburban Boston, 
spending the off-season with an 
Insurance agency.

Ottawa Has Out 
New Backfield

OTTAWA, Sept 38— <CF). — Two 
new backfield prospect* turned up 
at Lanadowne Park Friday night as 
Coach Ross Trimble chased a squad 
of about thirty-five Ottawa Rough 
Ridera through a lengthly signal 
drill.
Thaln Simon. 18-year-old kick
ing half from Brockvtlle, Ont., was 
one of the newcomers, while Bill 
Flaherty of Hamilton, who gradu
ated from University of " Toronto 
tola year, waa the other.

Flaherty put on a uniform and 
did some light work last night, but 
Simon was only a spectator, al
though he la expected to draw a 
uniform Monday.

Weighing 208 pounds. Simon may 
end the search for a replacement 
for Bemmy award who moved back 
to Toronto Balmy Beach this sea
son. He has been toe star kicking 
half at BrockvIUe Collegiate for 
the pest few years and may be able 
to give Am le McWatters some 
needed help In the punting depart
ment.

Flaherty will be 21 next month. 
He tips the scales over the 230- 
pound mark, but admits he will 
shake off a few pounds In training 
If ha catches a place on toe team. 
At Toronto, the Hamilton player 
played In two games before being 
forced to the sidelines In 1666. Last

Harlem Hammer 
Flattens 
Maxie Shapiro

NEW YORK. Sept. 30 - <AF> — 
Banging hla way up toward a shot 
at the lightweight championship. 
Skinny Ray Robinson, the Harlem 
hammer, flattened Maxie Shapiro, 
little local East elder, to three 
rounds In Madison Square Garden 
liât night tor hla twenty-fourth 
straight victory aa a professional. 
Robinson weighed 11614; Shapiro 
13341.

Held fairly even to toe tint 
round, Robinson floored his stumpy 
rival twice In the second and had 
him on the deck twice more to the 
third before Referee Arthur Dono
van stepped In snd stopped the bout 
at two minutes four seconds of that 
heat, with Shapiro helpless against 
die hopes in hla own comer.

It was the twentieth knockout the 
sensational negro aw attar has 
chalked up In hla string at twenty- 
four triumphs since left Hie am
ateurs only last October.

After last night's tusale, to which 
the belting beanpole didn’t extend 
himself. Promoter Mike Jacobs be
gan laying plans to move Robinson 
Into a lightweight title shot against 
the winner of the forthcoming bout 
between Lew Jenkins, who hold» the 
New York State Commlaalon'a 
sanction as champion and Bemmy 
Angott of Louisville and Washing
ton. Pa , who 1» recognised by the 
Netlonel Boxing Association.

year he suffered a broken leg Just 
twenty minutes after the first in
ter-factulty game of the 
got under way.

'

Remember When-
By The Canadian Preee 

Gar Wood piloted hi* Mias 
America X speedboat over a

measured mile at record «peed of 
12461 statute miles an hour, 
nine years ago today. The De
troiter, holder of the Harmsworth 
Trophy, eclipsed Kaye Don’s mark 
of 116.78 m.ph. set on Loch Lo
mond, Scotland, in 1831.

O’KIIM'S MVIIAf 16 LIMITS», M AN U FACTU BI ■ § OP OINOIR All, SPiCIAL SODA, 1TC.
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the other rinks.
and the teams win-

Cdrdiflâls Trim Queen Helen Comes Back To The Tennis Wore

Cubs 3-1,
Cut Down Lead
B? JUDION BAIL IT 
(InacklM Praia Sports Writer.)

The hue ball season Is getting 
shorter by the minute, and perhaps 
a solution to the struggle In the 
National League la getting closer by 
the same reckoning—but la Isn’t vis
ible to the naked eye.

While Brooklyn Dodgers were loll
ing around In Philadelphia yester
day frittering away an off day. 8t 
Louis Cardinals were busy In the 
senior circuit Just about as close u 
It can ever get.

To-day the standings are:
Brooklyn won 13. lost S3, pet. .Ml. 

Games behind to play, 9. St. Louis 
won 92, lost S3, pet. .630 Games be
hind to play 9. .

The fortunes of the contenders 
may fluctuate between now and the 
close of the campaign a week from 
to-morrow, but It during that time 
the Dodgers can win exactly as 
many games as the Cards, Brooklyn 
will get the pennant.

St. Louis assignment is made all 
the more difficult because Brooklyn 
has seven games left with the last- 
place Phillies and two with the sev
enth-place Boston Braves while the 
Cardinals must tackle. Chicago 
Cubs five times and Plttaburgh 
four.

Return of Terry Moore to centre- 
field and the addition of some 
rookie strength has given the Cards 
new power tor the final lap. 
Yesterday they looked as good as 
ever In bowling over the Cubs, who 
only a couple of weeks ago knocked 
St. Loula out of first place.

Moore hit two doubles and Stan 
Muslal, a 30-year-old outfielder Juat 
promoted by farmer branch Rickey, 
collected a double, two singles and 
e walk. This pair sparked a run a- 
cross the first inning and two more 
In the fifth.

New Track Mark 
Is Hung Up 
By 3-Year-Old

DELAWARE, Ô.. Sept. 30—(AP).
—Two more world records for a 
half-mile track were broken In 
Friday’s Grand Circuit harness race 
program as Lucy Hanover trotted 
a mile In 3.06 <4 to hang up a new 
mark far 3-year-old fillies and Mer- 
wynna set a new four-heat record 
for 3-year-olds.

The performances brought the 
number of world records bettered 
during the four-day meeting here 
to seven.

With Henry Thomas driving, Lucy 
Hanover, owned by the Hanover 
Shoe Farms of Hanover, Pa., pis red 
first in the second heat of the $2,- 
500 3-year-old trot, beating the 
record of 2.06 held lolntly by Plight 
(1938), and Stardrlft (1939).

Merwynna, owned by Sullivan 
and Mawhlnney, of Machine, Me., 
and driven by Vic Fleming, won the 
third and fourth heats of the same 
race, getting credit for a four-heat 
record of 8.2614, and bettering the 
mark of 8.29, set In 1937 by Holly- —

Two-Year-Olds In Dead Heat Regina Takes 
Top Place

REGINA. Sept 30—(CP)- Fiery 
Dean Griffin, playing coach of the 
Regina Roughrlders. made good his 
forecast ‘wait until we get ’em in our 
dust bowl," with an 18-0 victory 
over the Vancouver Ortxslies. new 
entry In the Western Interprovinclal 
Footbal Union, here last night. The 
win put the Riders at the top of 
the conference standing.

The Grizzlies left to-day for Win
nipeg where they take on the cham
pion Winnipeg Blue Bombers Mon
day night.

Beaten at Vancouver 7-6 on a 
rain-soaked field Monday night, the 
Riders came back In their 1941 home 
debut to outclass the coast squad 
from the start.

Last night the Grlzilies were held 
inside the Vancouver 40-yard line 
for practically the entire game.

Two hard-running two-year-olds, Mrs. Albert Sabath’s 
Alsab and R. Sterling Clark’s Colchis, are pictured crossing 
the finish line at Havre de Grace in a dead heat. This race 
was the $10,000 added Eastern Shore handicap. Alsab, 
champion two-year-old, has already beaten Whlrlaway’s re
cord In prize money for the same year class.

Saskatchewan Board To Refuse 
Passport Rights To Players

Helen Wills, now Mrs. Alden Roark, came 
back Into her own at the Los Angeles 
Tennis Club In the East vs. West team 
matches, a feature of the Pacific south
west net championships. The former Wim

bledon and Forest Hills’ queen. UPPER 
LEFT, paired with Jack Kramer to defeat 
Mrs. Sarah Cooke, LOWER LEFT, and 
Bobby Riggs (Riggs Is shown about to make 
a shot).

130,000 See Opening Of Soccer Season

BASEBALL

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Ceverner’e Cup Games—Finale.

Montre» 6, Newark 4.
Montreal leads series 2-1. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

New York ................ 97 « .644
Boston ..................  79 m .841
Chicago ................. 73 74 .497
Cleveland .............  71 74 .490
Detroit ...................  71 76 .4868t. Louis ................ 66 78 461
Washington ......... M 80 .444
Philadelphia ......... 88 M .436
Friday Results.

No games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
Brooklyn .............. 93 88 Ml6t. Louis .............. 98 38 .689
Cincinnati ............  81 M 569
Pittsburg .............. 78 66 643
Chicago ................. 67 79 .469
New York .............. M 76 .457
Boston ...................  60 84 .417
Philadelphia ......... 40 108 863
Friday Results.

St. Louis 3, Chicago 1.

By DOUGLAS AMAKON 
(Canadian Preu staff Writer.)

LONDON, Sept. 30—(CP)—Great 
Britain’s third wartime football 
season which opened on a note of 
discord promises to prosper despite 
the wrangling which created a spilt 
among some teams and sent others 
to the sidelines.

Favored by the finest weather In 
six weeks, opening games In the 
major leagues attracted 130,000 
spectators, an average of 4,000 s 
game. High scoring and use of a 
large number of honte town players 
In the line-ups gave the crowds 
their money’s worth.

For three months the future of 
British football has been In a pre
carious position. London clubs, 
whose huge stadia hold the larg
est crowds and whose visits to pro
vincial towns are the highlight of 
the smaller teams’ season, were dis
satisfied with the schedule prepared 
by the Football League.

This called for teams like Arsenal. 
Tottenham and Millwall travelling 
to Swansea and Cardiff for games 
and the London clubs, protesting 
against the long trips, withdrew 
from the league and formed their 
own competition.

16 Teams hi London League
On Opening Dey 16 teams sent 

the London competition away to a 
flying start. There were 10 South
ern teams engaged In league 
matches.

Feature matches were between 
Brantford and Arsenal In London 
and Preston North End and Black
pool In the north. An aggressive 
second half attack that netted three 
goals brought Brentford a 4-1 vic
tory, while Preston, the champions, 
got off on the right foot with a 3-1 
triumph.

An experiment, which other clubs 
watched with Interest, was tried by 
Wolverhampton Wanderers against 
Bristol City In a Southern Section 
match. Like meet other teams, the 
Wolves have been hit hard by the 
callup, losing meet of their regulars, 
so far this game fielded an under- 
19 eleven.
Many Beys In Line-ups

There were two boys of 16. seven 
of 17 and two of 16, with Jimmy 
Mullen, 18-year-old winger, the only 
player with league experience. The 
youngsters played a grand game, but 
the City were too good for them, 
winning 4-3.

Luton, with four ’teen age players, 
got off to a better start against 
Nottingham Forest In another 
Southern Section match, winning 
6-1. The accent on youth was 
stressed in the north, to, where J. 
Basnett, 18, scored three goals In 
Stoke’s 8-3 victory over Kverton.

Here are highlights of some other 
matches:

Biggest score was Manchester 
United's 13-1 victory over New 
Brighton. Rowley got seven goals.

Sunderland, returning to league 
play, thrashed Sheffield United 7-1 
before a crowd of 10,000.

George Cam sell, starting his 17th 
season for Middlesbrough, scored a 
goal In his team’s 3-1 victory over 
Huddersfield.

Clapton Orient, suspended at the 
close of last season because of debts, 
then readmitted, picked up right 
where they left off. They were 
trounced 8-3 by Reading, London 
War Cup holders.

In the Scottish Southern League, 
Glasgow Rangers, defending cham
pions, marked up their fourth 
straight victory, beating Airdrie 6-1. 
They are the only unbeaten and un
tied team In the league.

rood Audrey 3.
BUI OaUen, this year’s Hamble- 

tonlan winner, broke his stride In 
two heats and ran out of the 
mctiey.

Claiming Trot (Claiming Price 
31.000), 2 In 3 heats, mile, purse 
6500:
Lady Pamela, bran. (Hodglns). 11 REGINA, Sept. 30 (OP) — Saak- and teaching of Ohriet. Yet they 
Pearl McKay, ban. (Smart)... 22 atchewan hockey players liable for continue to patronise contests by 
Peter A. J„ b.g. (Randall) .... 3 3 military training who have con- these young men who have neglect- 
Mulr Wilson, b.g (Hess) ... 5 4 tracts with clubs in the United ed to volunteer for their country's

Dr. Lee, Earl’s Playboy and Jack will not be granted passports service without any such reasons.
High also started Times—3 06 by the Saskatchewan Divisional "United States today Is not at war

Board under the National war Ser
vices Act.

Mr. Justice J. P. L. Embury, 
dhaInman of the board. In a two- 
page written ruling, Friday an
nounced the decision to ret use the 
hockey players passport rights.

W. O. Oinrie, Regina barrister, 
appeared before the board on be
half of a group of players from 
Saskatchewan who had contracted

3.04, 2-3.
Free-For-AU Pace, 3 In 3 Heats, 

Mile, Purse 32600:
Dusty Hanover, bh. (W. Flem

ing) ..........................................  11
Atlantic Hanover, brg. (Thom

as) ............................................ 3 2
flrookdale, bh. (D. Miller) .... 23
Little Pat, b.g. (Lacey) ..........4 4

Times—2.03, 2.03%.
Chamber of Commerce. 3-Year- 

Old Trot, 3 In 3 Heats; mile; purse 
33600:
Merwynna, b.f. (V. Fleming) 3 7 11 
Lucy Hanover, br.f. (Thom

as) .....................................  3 13 3

yet they have conscription and are 
calling young men Into their army 
of tills very class. Whet are the 
people of the United States to think 
if the Govenmcnt « a public board 
such as this authorizes such young 
men to leave this country?

"Some of these young men are Im
mediately callable under the pro
visions of the National War Ser
vices Regulations, and to grant

sCerttfoe
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

2 SMART HITS—BOB HOPE 
In 'Thank* Far tha Memory' 

And On the Same Program 
'Texas Rangera Ride Again' 
With John Howard - May Hoheon 
PLUS! COLORED CARTOON

MON. - TUES. - WED.
BIG Î HIT PROGRAM

ROSALIND MILVYN

Perpetual, br.c. (Parshall). 1 3 5 3 _ .
Past Train, b.c. (Pawnall). 4 2 3 ro »re physically fit. They are the class 

Bill Gallon, Ous Hanover and one would expect to rally to the 
Acrasla also started. Times—2.06, colors. They are the class the army 
2.05)4 , 2.06%, 2.07%. needs. It Is regretted that they

Pace for Non-winners of *760 In heve turned » deef to their

with United States hockey dribs. He them leave would be tantamount to 
sought a definite ruling from the giving them postponement. Others 
board for the players. are not in this class, not knmedl-

“Young men are required for the ately callable, but are of military 
armed forces,’’ said Mr. Justice age. The same consideration ap- 
Hmbury. "These young men are be- plies to them. If they are fit to play 
tween 19 and 24 years of age; they hockey they should be In the army."

1941; 8 In 3 Heats; Mile, Purse $600: 
Pioneer Hanover, brh.

(Parshall) ......................... 1881
Henry Vote, brg. (Hodglns) 5 8 12 
Chuck Worthy, brh. (Mc-

Oown) ..............................4183
Caille G. blh. Vallery) .... 2 2 5ro

country’s call for the purpose of 
carrying on In their occupation of 
professional hookey."

National war sendees regulations 
provided for control by Provincial 
Board chairmen over the departure 
from Canada of men from M to 25

Tramp, Cleo Mack, Hector Vok) and 
Saint George also started. Times— 
2.04, 2.04%, 2.05%, 2.07%.

Hemphill Wins Deloro Bowling Honors

Mrs. Knight, single Don, Chuck Inclusive, who were
Vonlan, CeUa Grattan, Peler The «üRleor ohlldles. widower, at July

16, 1040, Including men who have 
reached the age of 21 since July 1,* 
18*0.

(Six Manitoba athletes desiring to 
play with United States teams were 
refused passport authority a week 
ago by the Divisional Board In 
Winnipeg. It was ruled that young 
men cf athletic ability should be 
serving In Canada’s army Instead 
of playing hockey.)

The board and Mr. Currie did not 
reveal the names of the Saskatche
wan players who had appeared et

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol: “Blood and Sand," 2:00, 

4:20, 6:35, 9:00.
Centre: Thanks for the Memory, 

1:35, 4:45, 7:35. 10:00 Texas
Rangers Ride Again, 3:00, 6:16,

Regent—"Lady from Cheyenne.” 
1:26, 4:15, 7:10, 10:00. "Margie," 
3:50, 5:45, 8:35.

AND 2ND FEATURE
"THEY CAME BY NIGHT"
Mystery Thriller

With Win Fyffe 
Extra! Latest News Events

Theatre 
In Manhattan

By LEON ED EL

TONIGHT 

x, AND EVEEV 
I'm * SATURDAY/#;6UY 

LOMBARDO
and His Royal Canadians

CFRB
S.00 P.M. E.D.S.T.

ROLLER

SKATING
' Evenings 8 to 11

MON.
TUES.

SSe ruuit
Including Skates

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Dancing To
JACK EVANS
And His Swing Band

Admission 16e 
Dancing 4 for 35c
Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

MARMORA, Sept. 80 (HNS) — 
The final playoff game cf Deloro 
Bowling club, which operates un
der the auspices of the Deloro Ama
teur Athletic Association, was play
ed on Tuesday evening between 
rinks skipped by J. H. Hemphill 
and A. M. Fulton. The latter woo 
the game by one point but hat the 
round by 6 points.

Seven rinks played in the regular 
schedule, each rink playing two 
games with each <
Games counted
ntng the __________  _ __
went into the playoffs. Hie first and 
fourth teams and the second and 
thlnd were to play off the semi
finals, but three teems finished tile

regular schedule with 7 wins and 6 
losses each and a draw decided the 
teams to play off.

Corrigan’s rink, which won the 
regular schedule with 6 wins and 
4 losses, played off with A. M. Ful
ton’s squad. Corrigan won the first 
game and Fulton the second, but 
as points counted, the latter was 
the winner of the round.

J. H. Hemphill's rink played F. 
Teal's rink In the other semi-final 
games and the former woo cut.

The two winning teams (hen went 
into the finals and Hemphill's rink 
won the first game by S potato The 
sesond game was played ur Tuesday 
evening with quite a gallery of In
terested spectators. Fulton's rink

won tiie first two ends, scoring 8 
points In each and tying up the 
round. Hemphill’s rink then won 8 
ends soaring shout 18 points. Fulton 
then won another end by 3 points, 
and the other team made 4 pointa 
on the next end. FtiKon won two 
more 3 point ends and a 1 point 
end while Hemphill was scoring 2 
more and with the l»th end played 
the teams were tied with 16 points 
each. The balance of the game was 
close and exciting and the final 
score at the finish of the game of 
81 ends was 30 points for FUlton 
and 119 for Hemphill. The letter’s 6 points from the first game gave 
his rink the championship by 6 
potato.

(Canadian Frw Staff Writer.) __ ___
NEW YORK, Sept. 20. —Among tjig board meeting today. Mr. Cur- the exiles washed upon the Ameri- rle .^lUiey nad merely been ***- 

can continent by war and the Nazi nig a ruling to determine for their 
tide Is Henri Bernstein, the tall, own and other players' information, 
gray-halred French dramatist who -n* players i represented were 
ruled supreme over the Gymnue not seeking authorization to cross 
Theatre In Pari, for a quarter of a ^ Mr. ourrie.
century and seldom knew what It were merely wanting a definite rul- 
was to write a flop. lng from the board to clear up the

He has been living In Manhattan, ^nation * 
an uprooted dramatist, haunting the in his ruling, Mr. Justice Embury 
Broadway Theatres, taking his exile1
with good humor but not without „ji k garnishing that the public rome bitterness when It comes to to pgtZize public rtd-

<* ^e Paris Theatre and blMon, professional athletics by 
toe M plays he produced here since } who should be In the
ms ilrst hit in 1900. army

“I had just buUt a new theatre, for the moat pare ex-
Las Ambassadeurs, and had put on a ^ Uence and sometimes
new play. It was called 'Blvire and lntolerance £Tth conscientious ch
it was about a refugee from the 
Nazis. It was all set to run— Oh,

Argo Prospects Not Too Rosy Hayman Avows
Jectora wlx> refuse to bear arms for 
their country because of a belief 
that violence is against) example

By JIM COUtMAK 
(Canadian Prêts luff Writer.)

TORONTO, Sept. 30 — (CP). — 
As usual, Toronto Argonauts will 
be a distinct threat In Eastern Ca
nadian rugby football circles this 
year, but you can’t get Lew Hay- 
man, the melancholy mentor of the 
oarsmen, to admit it.

Lachrymose Lew Is looking for a 
wailing wall. Every time he glances 
st the list of players he has lost 
from last year's team it gives him 
the miseries.
No More In Uniform.

For Instance: George Sprague has 
departed. Red Storey has a gimpy 
knee and he will eschew the grid
iron henceforth In favor of lacrosse. 
Bern le Thornton, one of last year's 
regular outside wings. Is perform
ing for Winnipeg Blue Bombers. Hi 
Living — one of Eastern Canada’s 
greatest centres — has traded his 
Argonaut livery for a Royal Cana
dian Air Force uniform

Others, who have attained lesser 
national publicity than the afore
mentioned stars, have handed In 
their resignations.

Under pressure, Hayman admits 
that he has "one and one-half good 
lines and half a backfteld."

The Argonauts’ moat celebrated 
addition Is rugged Robert Cosgrove 
who comes to Toronto via Los An
geles. Montana University, Calgary 
and way potato. He will hold down 
a starting middle wing berth and 
will coach the line.
At Centre Berth.

For duty at the centre berth, 
Hayman has Frank Williams and 
Jake Gaud sur. the nephew of the 
famous oarsman of the same name 
As other linemen he has Les As- 
cott, Cal Moore, the veteran Len

Stoughton, and Don MoKeiude
Hayman'! ends will be Pat Reid, 

Jack Wed ley. Butch Alison, and 
And; Kilkal with a couple of 
youngsters still having a good- 
chance of making the team.

If Hayman has any reason to 
moan It may be concerning the else of his backfteld The majority of

them are "acootem" or "rabbits." 
His veterans include Bobby Coulter, 
Elwyn Morris, Bill Stukus, Earl 
Selkirk, and Armls stukus. In ad
dition he has Frank Stukus—back 
In action after a year’s absence, 
Jim Folwell, Fred Kljeck, and a 
score of relatively unknown hope
fuls.

It would have had a two years’ run 
easily," hes aid with a sweeping ges
ture. (A two-year run for a Bern- -----------------------------------------------
stein play In Paris was a normal the New York theatres. They seem 
thing, as a matter of fact). very alive, and the plays are weU

™n..,!leiLthan eUf written and well produced 
months. When, the blitzkrieg swept He 8ald ^ all indications from 
into Prance and the refugees started ftance were that ’ resistance Is 
streaming out of Paris, the theatres stlltenlng, stiffening constantly.” 
were among the first places to 
close their doors, M. Bernstein, al-

Charlie Belanger, Once Great Fighter 
Now Holds Down Bouncer's Job In Detroit

DCraorr. Sept. 30 (CP)—Char
lie Belanger—"Bouncer"—that's the 
position file former professional 
light-heavyweight and heavyweight 
boxing champion cf Canada now 
holds.

After 16 years of fighting Belan
ger, who has fou£it champs and 
atumbiebums, confines his week to 
keeping the patrons of Detrottb 
largest night club quiet.

It's not an enviable Job but it 
paya off In *10 tips as often as not 
and It’s pleasant work according to 
the former Winnipeg boxer.

In bis long ring career Charlie 
has received a couple of cauliflower 
ears, a blitzed nose and a few scars 
which lose themselves ta his good- 
natured grin. His hair Is graying but 
his mind Is sharp and keen despite 
the blows he’s taken. And he’s not 
broke.

He "still has a farm out near Win
nipeg and an annuity is matixtag 
soon which will pay him about *36 
a week for the gett of hie life. It's

a lot more than gome guys have af
ter their leather-slinging days are

In IS years Charlie fought so 
many bouts he has forgotten the 
number. He loot track when K got 
around 317 and there have been 
a good many since.

. . - „ Another celebrated dramatlst-
n to-.*ile. Maurice Maeterlinck, Bel- 

r )îî glan man of letters, celebrated his 
ntaEJlîî îh? 79th birthday this week. The edi-

SL,Î° tors of the new De Gaulle periodical, 
“The Voice of Prance." were his

crowded channel ship built to carry bwM toasted* he recUed"
only a few hundred that on his t ™ i™t
five-day voyage carried 2,000. Ir. 1 dontdeserve 1 “
Britain he still hoped that the “ lnoffenslve old man who has 
French government would move to ^**n J, ' y
Africa and that the French evac- 1 ™ Luees might go there, but with the »• before giving me a party,
capitulation he took the first pos- S'1 ,ï°” nuîTr» ' tîhirî?' of wm slble ship for the United States. in toe future, which of us was

right."

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting-----Reiser. Brooklyn, 835
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 110. 
Runs batted in—Cam 1111, Brook

lyn. 116.
Hits—(Hack, Chicago, 176. 
Doubles—Relier, Brooklyn, 39. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn. 16. 
Home runs—CamlUl. Brooklyn. 33 
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Phila

delphia, 186.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 17-4 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Unchanged from yesterday.

In his suite In a Park avenue 
hotel M. Bernstein has created a 
little of the atmosphere that sur
rounded him in Paris; books and 
paintings, a table covered with the 
papers and notes of a man of let
ters, and presiding over these the 66-year-old playwright. At noon he 
was still In his pyjamas, with a silk 
dressing gown hanging loosely from 
his broad shouders. He talked quick
ly, paced the room somewhat ner
vously.

He said he wasn't writing, hadn't 
written much, except a few articles 
recently published, analyzing the 
background of what he describes as 
Marshal Pet*In's ’defeatist" atti
tude. But he thinks now he will 
start on a play. In fact he was 
positive that before the season la 
over, he win have one produced on 
Broadway.

“The situation In France keeps 
me worried: it’s hard to get down 
to work again," he said, "But I hope 
to get started writing again. J like 
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
county or Peterborough.

to wrr*
SI 7TBTÜS or A WASSAUT made under the hand of the Warden and

Seal at the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8th 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. 
1 am commanded under the authority of the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes due 
thereon with the enste m hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i

Eve notice •ifT*— the said arrears and costs are sooner paid l will proceed
Sen 5 Public Auctlon at the Court House, in the City of Peterborough 

on the Seventh Day of October. 1941, at the hour of Ten o’clock (DH.T.) In the Ftoreuoon* the wdidLands or ao much thereof.» W beneceeay for AeTgm. 
end all lawful chareea Incurred, in and about such Salsa, and the collection 
of the Taxe».

A List ol the Lend» for Bel, 1er Arrears et Taie» will bs published lb Tbs 
Ontario Osnstts on Saturday July Stb, INI. Copia» of tbs Ust of lends rot 
Snls may bs had In mr Office.
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RedsMovePlants Youth, 3 Greeks
Ahead Of War Arrested
Writer Learns :

ANKARA, Turkey, ««pt. »-(Dto 
layed)—(AP)—Ralph Ingereoll, pub
lisher of the New York newspaper 
PM, who irrlved In Anker, tody 
from Moeeow, said h, believed the 
German, might take , few more 
"limitai objective»" In Riusli but 
ultimately would be stoppai

Then s mes, of Amorlcen mate
rial appearing on the Ruaelan front 
win be felt, he wld.

He pralaed the Rusalsn staff work, 
which he declared demonstrated Its 
excellence by holding together » 
2,000-mlle Une against “the meet 
efflelent army In the world."

The front Is actually 200 mil* 
deep, with fighting going on til 
through that distance, XngereoH 
stated. He described the German 
Panier Metier. M continually sur
rounding Russian for*» ranging 
from companies to divisions, with 
the Russians repeatedly sifting ont 
of the encirclement, though often 
losing their equipment In doing so. 
Hun Fee tort* UA States.

Le* of material on both «id* 
has been heavy, he said, and It la 
plain that the Issue Is one of Ger
man factory production against that 
of the United State* plus the prob
lem of delivering American product, 
via Vladivostok and the trans- 
Siberian railway, via Archangel, and 
through Perala.

The Russians are loading entire 
factories on trains and shipping 
them behind the lln* to new eltw 
east of the Caspian Bee, Ingeraoll 
said. He observed this work as he 
was en route to Moscow from China 
and when leaving, In a southerly 
direction.

He described Russian morale as 
spectacularly good," the Russians 

being as proud of their war effort 
as a father of hie first bom.

I’ve got the real feeling they will 
win the war," he declared.

Ingersoll had an hour’s conversa
tion with Premier Joseph Stalin, 
whom he described as confident, 
direct-speaking and In good health.

The publisher said he went to 
Russia to “find out about a lot of 
fears" which one by one had been 
dissipated. * . . . -
No Ball Congestion.

In Smuggling
WINDSOR, Ont., Sept. 20 (CP).— 

Pacing four counts of smuggling 
Inadmissible aliens into the United 
State, David MlUer. 21, Sandwich 
East, was being held by Detroit 
immigration authorities today.

The Windsor youth and three 
Greek sailors were arreted Wed
nesday as the quartet put Into shore 
in Miller’s small rowboat near Gib
raltar, on the American aide.

Inspector Casey Phllltpe of the 
warrant division stated today about 
30 ship deserters had gained illégal 
entry Into the United State* within 
the liât several months with Wind
sor as the Jumping off point.

"Practically all of them,” he said, 
-have been Greeks, and come from 
ships docking ait Montreal."

A while before this Greek traffic 
had started about six months ago, 
there had been many Illégal en
tile* of sailors of Polish nationality, 
these too coming from ships docked 
et Montreal for the mo* pert, he 
•aid.

Inspector Phillips said that the 
three Ore* sailors taken into out- 
tody yesterday had told immigra
tion officers they had paid Miller 
geo each to row them «crow the 
river.

Life goes en normally st Chatham, La., while Uncle Sam 
stage» a mimic war all around. Riflemen of the 137th In
fantry do a spot of sniping from a metal awning over the 
public library in Chatham In an attempt to repel an attack 
by the Blue army during the current mimic war. Mean
while the good folk» of Chatham alt and chat a» usual, un
perturbed by the going» on.

Mysterious Buck LetterOn Rounds
OTTAWA, Sept. 20—(CP).—The 

Canadian Press last night received 
anonymously through the mall a 

,, plain, Ottawa postmarked envelope 
Transportation now is better than containing a letter which, a note 

- *" “ «Id, had been sent to Prime Min
ister Mackenzie King by Tim Buck, 
erstwhile Canadian communist 
party leader.

There was also a copy of Book's 
"A National Front For Victory."

a month after war began, he eaki, 
with no signs of congestion on the 
railroad» or on the six-lane 
Moscow-Smolensk highway, part of 
which be travelled.

There was no sign of civilian panic 
such as preceded the collapse of 
Prance, Ingersoll «Id. He found 
food adequate and good, “certainly 
In Moscow and In the army."

He rated the Moscow air raid 
protection as extraordinarily good, 
"as good now after three month» of 
war « London had after a year, be
cause Moscow profited by the Lon
don experience."

Two men are posted on every 
roof, houses are sandbagged to the 
second storey, the bags are covered 
with painted planking to preserve 
the bag» and keep up appearances,

Buck served throe years of a five- 
year prison term at Kingston peni
tentiary after conviction on charges 
of being a member of an unlawful 
association and acting as a mem
ber of an unlawful association. The 
charges were laid under the crim
inal code’» section 98, put on the 
statutes in 1919 and repealed in 
1938. Buck was arrested In Toron
to In August, 1931, and released

Shortly after Canada entered the from prison In 1934.
Buck dlwppeared. The 

munlst party early In 1940 was de
clared an Illegal organisation in the 
Dominion.

Inquiry at the Prime Minister'» 
office brought the Information that 
the Buck letter had not been re
ceived there last night.

Ilsley Appeals To Business
6BIONIORY CLUB, Ont., Sept. 20 "When In the opinion of the Oov- 

—(CP).—A meeting of the eecretar- emment. voluntary efforts fall to 
„ , __ ... les of various boards of trade meet the needs of man-power for

and persons not on essential ta*a throughout the Dominion will bring Canada’s whole-hearted partlclpa- 
are required to take shelter during to an end today, the annual con- tlon In the war, business as repre- 
ralds, Ingersoll explained. ventlon of the Canadian Chamber of seated In the membership of the

Harry Hopkins’ visit was a "big Commerce. The 14th convention Chamber wUl readily co-operate in 
succe«,” Ingersoll said, "because he opened Wednesday. a policy of compulsory wrvlce In
reached Moscow when the Germans General discussion meetings end- Canada or abroad." 
were crossing into Russia proper ed yesterday when the Chamber Adoption of the propowl preced- 
and the Russians were feeling a bit went on record as being ready to ed the approval of a resolution

co-operate with the Government In which urged on the Dominion gov- 
they s “policy of compulsory «lective emment "the necessity of using Us 

servi* in Canada or t. -oad" should powers to prevent any Interruption 
, "voluntary effort» 'all to meet the of production of war materials, and 

needs of manpower for Canada’» of the full and firm enforcement of 
whole-hearted participation In the laws against Intimidation and dls- 
war.” order.’

downcast.
"Then Hopkins came, and 

discovered a real friend."

British Ship Held
SHANGHAI, Sept. 20 (API.—The 

Japanese army haa been holding the
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Last night delegates heard Fin- Negotiation Guidanceance Minuter Ilsley appeal for the ** , ’ u e
British coastal steamer Tlntaitsu in co-operation of busineee leaders in Delegates expressed belief In the 
the Whangpoo river for the past What he said was government deter- resolution, adopted unanim-
few days pending an investigation mluatlon to check the upward move- Wly, that "all questions of wages 
of her cargo of machinery. The Ja- ment of prices in Canada. ^oan_Jl;n<1
panese believed the cargo might be Adopted with a few dissenting should be settled by direct negotla- 
en route to Chungking. British voices Jt the afternoon session was «ms between employers and work- 
sources. however, said the cargo was the resolution concerning military 1* Mjjr accredited represents-
consigned to Hong Kong. service, whkh r*d: SttfswS

— 1 ■■■■■■■■" ■■■■■■ ■ ' 1 '— 9principles to be followed."
In another resolution, the dele

gates said that the "various elected 
governmental bodies of Canada 
should appreciate that the Cana
dian nation can best be served by 
minimizing conflicts of sectional 
interest.”

"The Chamber believes that the 
Federal and Provincial governments 
can find a more equitable and bet
ter balanced system of raising 
through taxation the money# re
quired to carry on not only the 
ordinary administration of the 
affairs of the nation bub also the 
heavy burden of the wartime pro
gram."

Another proposal urged that "in 
fairness to property owners, rent- 
fixing authorities take care to sat
isfy themselves that rentals with 
which they are dealing are adequate 
to show a fair return on values, al
lowing for recurring allowance* of 
depreciation and obsolescense, de- 
fore fixing them at arbitrary fig
ures or on arbitrary basis."

They urged that municipal taxa
tion be spread "more broadly and 
more fairly" over the population ao 
that the present "unduly heavy im- 
poets on real estate" might be re
duced substantially.
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Japanese Howl 
About Red Mines

TOKYO, Sept. 20— (AP). — The 
Japanese Government protestai to 
Rtusia yesterday over sinking and 
damage to japane« vessels which It 
«Id was «used by Coating Rus
sian mine» In the Sea ot Japan.

The t99 also ii traversed by 
United states tankers en route to 
Vladivostok with gasoline tor 
Soviet planu. The Japanese note 
specifically warned ot the danger 
to vessels of either Japan or "third 
powers.”

The announcement «Id a Kor
ean sailing vessel was sunk Septem
ber 1, off Nishlsulra promontory at 
the northern edge of Korea by a 
mine which drifted from fields 
about Vladivostok during recent 
storms in that area. Nine Korean 
fishermen were «Id to have been 
lost.

The Foreign Office atetement «id 
the Japanese had filed the “most 
categorical protest" also on the ex
plosion of a mine under a fishing 
boat September 10, In which four 
men were said to have been killed.

(Domel agency report In Shang
hai said Japanese authorities In 
Northern Korea had forbidden 
navigation In waters off that 
coast at night and had begun 
mine-sweeping operations).

Shift Air School 
Money Reasons

MONTREAL, Sept. 20 — (OP). — 
A British Air Ministry spokesman 
«aid to-day that the Eagle Nest 
training school In New Mexico, for
merly used for training bomber fer. 
ry puts, had been closed for fin
ancial reasons “which cannot be en
tered Into at this time."

The spokesman was commenting 
on a dispatch which «id that pur
ported resentment over which high 
salary guarantees had led to the 
Royal Air For* taking over the 
training of American ferry pilots.

The suggestion of any resent
ment wm described by the spokes
man as "highly colored."

Hie Eagle Nest school, he said, 
had been moved to Kansas City, 
where training will continue.

Under the contract at Atfero, the 
original organisation which recruit
ed civilian pUots to ferry bomber» 
to Britain, It was possible for pilote 
to earn 128,000 to $40,000 a year 
under a system of bonuses and 
salaries of $1,500 a trip.

Since then, the service has been 
taken over by the Royal Air Force 
ferry command.

The spokesman explained that the 
high rate, of pay arow from ’’the 
pressure ot events.” The new rat* 
guarantee pilote $1,000 a month for 
the first six months, with lncreas* 
of $100 a month every half-year 
until the salary become» stabilized 
at $1.200 a month.

SWEDEN’S HARD LUCK
STOCKHOLM—(CP).—With fod

der already scarce and winter graine 
far below normal, the Swedish crop 
outlook Is again dubious on account 
ot early frosts and heavy rains.
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Linen Down 40 P.C.
NEW YORK. Sept.20 — (AP). — 

The war has cut sharply Into Uni
ted States Imports of linen and 
boosted price», but dealers estimat
ed to-day Britain 1» sending to tills 
country about 80 per cent as much 
az before the war.

One firm reported that during 
the past year it received linen goods 
approximately at the rate of IMS 
and 1980 A wholesale buyer, how
ever, «id his company was able to 
get only about 40 per cent m much 
linen as normally.

Customs and Commerce Depart
ment statistics Indicated Britain 
wm concentrating on shipments et 
high quality goods.

_f.



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS xaminer

MAT APPEAR HEBE
It to expected that on Monday, 

Tueeday and Wednesday of next 
■week, some one. and perhaps all 
three at the local theatres will carry 
a newsreel showing toe 9th High
land Brigade. 3rd Division. Cana
dian forces overseas. In England. 
■Mrs. E. Morin of Lindsay wrote the 
Examiner telling of hairing seen this 
feature and she recognised many 
of the boys from this district, In
cluding Ptes. E. MOrtn, Lakefleld, 
Joe La very, and Roy Fraley of 
Peterborough. Lt. Col. R. T. E. 
Hlcks-Lyne la also shown with 
many of the unit he commands.

EMPLOYMENT DIET.
The demand for unskilled labor 

has decreased within recent weeks. 
Bill Mellls of the Ontario Employ
ment service said to-day. The only 
activity la a constant search for 
skilled men to operate machines and 
so forth. He pointed out that even 
If there was a demand for unskill
ed men, they would be hard to find.

VOL. LXXXV1, No. 220

Kinsmen Clubtaunches Âppeaf
To Aid In Supplying £-" ‘—

DEDICATE TEMPLE.
Masons from Peterborough and 

Victoria attended the dedication of 
the new masonic temple In Bob- 
caygeon on Friday night The new 
temple Is one of the finest in the 
villages of the Province and It was 
dedicated by the Grand Master of 
Grand Lodges In Canada in Ontario.
J. A. McRae. A banquet was held 
In the Rockland House and the mus
ic was supplied by Peterborough 
members of the Craft

E. R. CASTLE JOINS VP. „ _
Another pwteFhnmnwh men tn inin A stirring, heart-rending appeal organisation In a national effort

tha^rtivé smvlM^Srft1ths*eito vaa “A » baby's cries crossed paths In Instead of haring the 65 clubs werk-
eïSaîTmtîK^! fftUL MS the dining room of th. Empress mg at local war enterprises as sep-

of Wdaisy street J Gray of New- Hotel on Friday evening, to drive arete unite. _______
castle was sent to Kingston verier- borna tn a forceful manner the great "When the British Government
day with the active army. Both men n**d ter supplying milk to the appealed for milk we set about to
men enUstsd at the armoury recruit- children tn bomb-ravaged England, ascertain If that wasn't our Job.
men enusteu at roe armoury recruit ^ appeal was voiced by Hal Speakers from England told over,

Rogers of Toronto, founder of the the air of the seriousness of the 
Kinsmen clubs of Canada, and by a situation and we shouldered the task 
strange quirk of circumstance a of alleviating as far aa we were 
baby left alone bt a car parked out- able the condition that existed. We
side the hotel started to cry In a were stimulated by a statement from

PETERBOROUGH.

A Wireless Operator
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tng station here.

DENTAL MOVIES.
Dr. J. E. Middleton la arrang

ing for motion picture accomodation 
at the Provincial 
The lm]

MrtancsTo/denta? canfas'a Pitiful manner Just before he had an official at Ottawa that the need 

health practice la understood to be completed his message to the large was fast approaching the d saper ate 
the purpose of this undertaking of gahering. stage, and newspaper accounts from
the Dental Association which Dr It was a strange coincidence for England told us of pasture lands
Mlddïetontorepresenting. today in Britain babies cry for milk plowed up. of a hoof and mouth

that the war has taken from them, disease epidemic that made the sit- 
NOTED BAND LEADER COMING, and which the Kinsmen In a great uatlon more alarming, and of the 

Bandmaster E. Edwards. AJt.OM., humanitarian effort hope to re- distress brought about by the low 
L R AM. «le of the famous hand place aa months go by, and winter of the Channel Manda, one of 
leaders of Great Britain, and at with Its cold, damp and manifold England’s richest milk-producing 
present at Trenton, will be the guest hardships Intensifies the need for areas.
of the Peterborough Salvation Army milk for the children. There la no relief In sight except
Band on the week-end of September "Representatives of every service from this side of the world, for even 
38. Bandmaster Edwards Is training club In the city, the Businessmen's in peace time England Imports 60 
under toe Empire Air Training Association and the three chapters per cent of her canned milk." 
Scheme, but his post In the home- of the I.O.D.E. were on hand on in- Shortage may add lt* own grim 
l(nd la head of one of London's vttation from the local Kinsmen's note to the winter death toll during

club to hear the nation-wide appeal the coming month*." 
for assistance that la being sent out First Cargo Already Rent 
by the Kinsmen. This association • jje toy meeting that the 
has undertaken a gigantic task. flr1t ^ oflttt/IW quart." milk
that of providing milk for the child- h*d «SXty reached Britain One

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

16 am to U pun.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
• DRUGGIST

ill Charlotte Rt Dial 6161

PAY NIGHT FEES 
HOUSTON'S SCHOOL

(THE FEDERAL)
With War Savings Stamps
Register New—Start Monday 

Personal Inatractien Only 

1M HUNTER ST. W.

TENDERS
WANTED

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH 

MONAGHAN

ftr digging trenches for sewer 
and watermaln, 106 feet west of 
the terminus of the present sewer 
and watermaln on the south aide 
of Highway No. 36 (Charlotte Bt 
W.). To furnish and lay the sewer 
pipe and to construct one man
hole. TO refill the trenches for 
both the sewer and watermaln. 
Plans and specifications may be 
seen at my office.

BRUCE JOHNSTON,
Clerk.

BJL 5, Peterborough.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

No Endorsert Requittd 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

£2

s:
IN

IS
«

. 4 . _ • _ _ 12 _

E !$8
rar

4.73
7JÔ
9.46

11
§S

jtfl
»

•7.7»
.(8
15.57

Inatalmeata baaed ee prompt repayment sad laaiada dtj par month asauthorised by the Small Loam Act. IMS. We guarantee thee ia nothing else to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Gyaf^aw s^ Ci«ia4a

Second Floor* LasmSaM Mock 
177 Nwrtolla 4ft., Opp. LeMaws

MsIsIhM* -------

:

TO BECOME OFFICER
Dorothy French of this dty Is 

leaving Tuesday for Toronto to be- has undertaken 
gin a course of study to qualify for
a commission In the Salvation Army rtn of Great Britain, and being all- oound of nowdered mlR emels
o. -fM-». mu. «... hwn «mnlzw. ______ ____ I. I.____ _ ..... .... ____ OI mu. CqtXllSas an officer. She has been employ
ed at Dominion Woollens and Wor- elation should unite Its 
•ted for several years, and la giving across Canada In a monster 
her farewell to the Temple corps at effort with a single purpose, 
the Sunday night service. Adjut
ant Buckley la accompanying Miss 
French to the Army’s college for her 
registration on Tuesday.

Canadian lt I* mete that the asso- four quarts of liquid milk.

106.666 Quarts a Month

85 chibs Mr. Rogers said that an orgen- 
war lrstton known as toe Women’s Vol

untary Service and with 800,000 
women In He ranks had undertaken

The gist of message as delivered to distribute the mUk In England, 
by Hal Rogers, is that the Kins- Sf "omsm 0,8 Propy
men’s clubs of Canada hope to send at*> th* equipment to handle

A QfjUtT NIGHT. 100.000 quarts of milk a month to ,™wor*' ., .. ____  .
It was a quiet night In police Great Britain, that much they will tlo^*

Circle». Two men were arrested for do, but it) view of the fact that this suDDlylng^toJ
drunkenness and their cases wlU be Is merely a drop In the bucket, they ™.re
dealt with on Monday morning, are appealing to all other service ™
tTVin., ../.r/t allnnfnd no this mnm. fllllhe art ft AronnlkntiAm tn eM them ®Op ill lilXC DIIOK0U WHICH W6 AT6

Jack Connolly, wen - known 
hockey and baseball player, who Is 
now serving with the R.CAT. at 
Rockcllffe, near Ottawa. He has 
Just completed his wireless course 
at Montreal and was transferred. 
He la the eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Connolly. 100 Rink Street, and 
before enlisting he was employed 
at Burtol cleaners.

Draw For Pups 
To Help 
War Victims

sending to an amount adequate to
They were allowed to go this mom- clubs and organisation to aid them 
ing on their own ball. In tola wonderful project for our

REVISITING 1LD HOME. paying for the publicity and the cost ^
. A (TS* SL*£S?*'? incidental to such a campaign, and ^ ^
ta visiting friends In Peterborough, they wUl keep the ship, laden with “Tjr^JîSn. to w _ 
Mrleaac was atone time a clerk mUk for England, but if other or- ' “ ÏÏ2ÏÏÏÏX 
in the McKee and Davidson hard- ganliatlons throw their weight Into S"!* w
ware store tater to become knovm thla csmpalgn which has such a real
as the Peterborough Hardware annpal » rarinn/i of driM yniiir «riii ^®®PonsiDle if we don t answer their 
Store when Vincent Eastwood, ar.. m vleM for ** » just think ci
was the manager. He has been away „ t JS^oSeftroSt1 ° <w comfort h”* *nd dtacom- 
33 years. nr C „f ,h. tmt «“* over there.

Lome Bateman, president or the Medical authorities claim that 
HAS HER FINGER CUT. Kinsmen dub, prodded act the din- thnoSSnximamount ofmUk fia

Isabelle Morrow, 503 Walnut Bt., meet!r\g' h® calle^growing child ta four quart* of milk 
sustained a cut finger In a bicycle- derman Adam Sands to Introduce e ^ ln Engtolxl th» rations 
automobile accMent at Charlotte th*,£eV‘ J***" give each child under dx tee pint
and Park Street Friday afternoon. A1™, L. ElUott, K O.. M.P.P.. put e day and over six to the teen ages 
The cyclist collided ltw the rear district governor of the Kinsmen one half plnt Beyond that there Is 
end of an automobile driven by club end a charter member, was ratlon of mlUt These rations 

WatoOO who had stopped called on to Introduce the speaker wlll dwlndle M ^r approaches, 
for the lights to change. who la his close friend of long

standing.
OIL DEVELOMENT. Mr. Rogers, ln hta first remarks,

A. R. Piper of the Clifton Cross said an after dinner speech when

The parents ln Britain are pray
ing and If their prayers can be 
answered we will answer them." 

Those who attended as guests In-Company, Calçry and Toronto wUl properly Interspersed With wlttlc- cIi^ hT w^d Mayor iïïunü- 
addrea. the Peterborough Rotary isms Is interesting but he added to- StSj„ cSTrSneT RegsmTof 
Club Monday on the subject of oil night his message w„ one devoid of
devetopmen ln the Turner Valley humor; It was an appeal that m. eluuvciupmcut in vue lumci v nnvy. numor; it was an RnpeE 
Mr. Piper to a former resident of brooked no mirth or levity. 
Peterborough. "I am here this evening with a

f message that la vital and Important 
and as a veteran of World War I 
lam proud to pass lt on to you," 

he said.
Mr. Rogers then proceeded to 

sketch the history of the growth of 
Kinship since the first club was 
formed Immediately following the

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Township of North 
Monaghan has appointe* 
Reeve M. H. Johnston te at
tend the adjourned Tax Sale 
of the County of Peterborough, 
and to purchase In the name 
of the Municipality, all pro
perty not bringing taxes and

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Clerk.

Large Storehouse For Sale

Offers will be received for the metal dad three story 
warehouse over the creek on King street. Building only 
or building and land. One story port at east side not 
included.

THE PETER HAMILTON CO.# LTD.
277 GEORGS STREET

^ IBi&l* Cttuxct. at tfit Cities ’Ctntee

RetUcuuf,
V a m. ratify ... Svanyelu.ni 7 £.m« 

V?tv. <W. rn jRa*io%

Rally Day in Sunday School 
and Church

With special Children's Service 10 a m. to 
11.45 a m.

Evening Service 7 p.m.
There's a cordial welcome for all our old 

and new friends.

DE., Miss Betty Lytle, regent at 
the Major Bennett Chapter, I.O.
D.E...Mrs. F L. Robinson, regent 
Otonabee chapter, I.O D E., Lt.- 
Col J. A. Dewart, M.C., Major 
Wallbridge, representing Lt.-Ool. E. 
O. Keeler; Alderman James Dutton, 
and Mrs. Dutton. Ross Dobbin. Mr. 
and Mrs J. Huston, John Troke, 
president of the Kiwanta club, Denis 
Fitzgerald, president Business Men’s
Association, Fire Chief George Olm-

today from Halifax to Victoria there 
were 85 Kinsmen clubs united in 
toe only all-Canadian service or
ganisation ln the Dominion, 
t* Fee Cent In Forces

"In peace time we followed the 
lead of older clubs In doing local 
service work, but we felt that as a 
Canadian organization of young 
men we should concentrate on war 
work. Naturally enlistment deplet
ed our ranks, and today 25 per cent 
of the membership is wearing the 
uniform of Canada’s active service 
forces.

At the 1040 Edmonton conven
tion, tt was felt tost the Kinsmen 
could do their best Job aa a united

MART
KENNEY

AND HIS
WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. Oct. 1
SUMMER

GARDENS
PETERBOROUGH

Advance Tickort 75c Each 
New On Sale At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And The Summer Gardens

blett. Captain Swartzsen and Mrs. 
Swartszen, Captain Herrington, E. 
A. Outram, city clerk, J. E. Olrven, 
president of the Lions Club with 
James Dutton, Jr., Fred Crlpps and 
Pete McGllen, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
kerley, James Harkness, O.H. Roper, 
Marlowe Banks and Bill Scott of 
toe Friday Night Supper Club,

Mr and Mrs. Dunkerley are fest- 
dents of England at present staying 
ln this city and Mr. Bateman asked 
Mrs. Duukerley to speak to Jhe 
gathering.
Tells *f Conditions

"l am enthralled by the idea of 
sending milk to the children of 
Britain,” she said. "When we left 

♦ England last January the need was 
not so great but lt has grown stead
ily worse. There Is no substitute for 
milk and I can assure you that this 
Women's Voluntary Services Is a 
competent and highly trained body 
of women who will see to lt that the 
milk Is distributed ln a speedy man
ner."

Mrs. Dunkerley said her home ln 
the country had been converted Into 
a nursery home for children and 
at the present time about 35 chil
dren were living there under the 
guidance of a matron, a trained 
nurse and a staff. She spoke of the 
fine work being done by the foster 
parents, and the genuine affection 
which they are showing for the 
charges

"On behalf of the people of Eng
land I want to thank you for this 
splendid work," she said in closing.

During the dinner meeting, Mrs. 
Jessie Spencely sang "Roses of 
Picardy." and later toe evr popular 
"Wish Me Luck As You Wave Me 
Goodbye." The accompaniment 
was played by Mrs. Adam Sands.

A new effort was commenced on 
Friday ln aid of the local and dis
trict British War Victim* Fund 
when tickets went on sale for a 
draw on three smooth-haired fox 
terrier pups, donated by a friend 
of the fund at Burleigh Falls.

The sale of tickets, which are 
priced at ten cents or three for 30c, 
Is being sponsored by the Peterbor
ough Pet 8took Store, and already 
there Is a good demand for them.

These three dogs are three and a 
half months old, a splendid age at 
which to acquire a pet, and as each 
ticket carries with lt three chances 
of winning, the first drawn getting 
the choice of the three, second 
drawn, will get next choice leaving 
the third pup for the third ticket 
drawn, lt follows that three tickets 
for a quarter will have nine chances 
of winning a prize.
Little Mitts Help.

For quite some time Mrs. F. C. 
Marshall has been making little 
mitts and selling them herself, in 
aid of the fund, at 15 cents a pair. 
Already three donations had been 
paid into the fund as Income from 
this source, and to-day we record 
the fourth donation, this time for 
810.00, to bring the total received so 
far up to 136.00, a most creditable 
performance.

The mitts are now being made 
with a Victory sign on them, and 
the last lot sold Included the sale 
of twenty pairs to Americans. For 
one Individual’s effort, this Is really 
a fine achievement.

At the Curtis Sendee Station, 
corner of Charlotte and Stewart 
Streets, the odd cent now charged 
on a bottle of pop Is consistently 
laid aside by the proprietor as a 
contribution to the fund, and to
day we record a donation of five 
dollars from this source, which, 
added to the previous one of 06.00, 
makes a total to date of *14.00 giv
ing proof of the old adage, "Take 
care of the pennies, and the dollars 
will take care of themselves. "

Over one thousand dollars of the 
02.340 required to send the next 
£500 over to England Is now ln 
hand, and with the goodwill of all 
the friends of the fund and the 
British people plugging on their be
half, we soon should have the full

$800 Victory 
Bonds
Bought By "Ex'1

Warm appreciation of the loyalty 
of Gordon S. Matthews and Canada 
Packer» Limited to the Peterborough 
Exhibition was expressed ln a mo
tion recorded by the directors Fri
day night. It was proposed by two 
of the younger members, Gordon 
Stalker and Stewart Whittington.

Frank Paterson told the board the 
Junior exhibition held ln August was 
a fine success enhanced by the so
cial atmosphere of the dinner given 
by Mr. Matthews to the 380 young 
people who took part

The Board, with Tom Brown pre
siding, granted 130 from Its lean 
treasury to the Boys Oat Club 
whose season of effort ends today. 
Bay Victory Bend

Orme Ball enquired about the 
state of the treasury, and the sec
retary, Allan Brown, replied that 
between 5000 and WOO remained to 
the credit of the Board ln the Bank 
of Commerce. A grant had been 
received from the Dom’nlon govern
ment on the basis of the amount 
paid for prize* last year.

Ross Dobbin suggested that the 
0800 be converted Into Victory 
Bonds. He remarked that there was 
no use leaving it in D. B. Falkner’s 
Dank, and Mr. Ball said lt was prob
ably earning little or nothing ln the 
way of Interest.

’•It we buy bonds with lt we won’t 
be spending lt ln dribs and drabs," 
Mr. Brown said.

Mr. Dobbin's motion, seconded by 
Bert Middleton, was adopted unani
mously.
Many At Undsay

Mr. Brown said that Peterborough 
day at Lindsay Pair tu quite suc
cessful, but possibly more local peo
ple went up on the final day.

"Our Board has never done any
thing to cause any friction with 
Lindsay," Mr. Brown said. "There 
used to be some fellows on the Lind
say board who thought that every
thing should go to Lindsay. Mr. 
McLean, the president thl* year, 
was much pleased with the way 
Peterborough co-operated with 
them, and that's the kind of spirit 
there should be.”

"Well, the Lindsay men deserve 
a great deal of credit, for the show 
they put on this year," Mr. Falkner 
said.

Rescinding a motion relating to 
the lending of its property, the 
Board decided that the plowing 
match could have any benches they 
need.

Mr. Brown reported that the In
terior of some of the barns has been 
torn out, presumably be men who 
have been In military training dur
ing the last year. Apparently when 
some of them wanted a board they 
went Into a bam and pried off a 
couple. A letter Is being sent to Col. 
Keeler calling hta attention to this 
condition. It Is not suggested that 
the damage was done solely by men 
under the control of Col. Keeler.

Serving Overseas

Cpl. Henry Doughty of this dty, 
who enlisted with the first from 
this dty ln an Eastern Ontario 
Highland Regiment, Is now on 
duty with the unit In England.

Girl Cyclist Is 
Struck By Car

Hurled from her bicycle when tt 
was struck by an automobile at 
Charlotte and Stewart streets Fri
day afternoon. Arils, the eleven- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. Vanetta 
Hole, 186 Dublin street, ta ln St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, suffering from a 
bad fracture of the left hip.

The girl wee riding her bicycle 
west on Charlotte street. Samuel 
Miller, Wllberforoe, Ont., was driv
ing his automobile east and . when 
he started to make a left turn to 
go north on Stewart street, hta 
machine collided with the wheel and 
Arils was thrown heavily to the 
roadway.

She was picked up and taken to 
the office of Dr. D. W. Clark and 
afterward removed by ambulance 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

This was the sixth bicycle-auto
mobile accident tat the dty or Im
mediate vicinity during the past

In five of the oases the oydtat 
was so badly lnjtxxd that hospital 
treatment was necessary, and there 
were four eaaee of fracture.

Youths Wreck 
Rural School ‘

MILLS ROOK Sept. 30 (INS)— 
Arthur Trick, 10, pleaded guilty In 
court here Friday afternoon to a 
charge of having done malicious 
damage to a school building at Ce
dar Valley several miles southwest 
of here.

Sentence was suspended for a year 
by Magistrale R. Baxter of Port 
Hope, and Trick was ordered to pay 
the costa of this case and to give a 
good conduct bond of 8100. He must 
also report monthly to the local po
lice.

Albert La very, 10, Toronto, escap
ed conviction by Trick's assumption 
of full blame, but he volunteered to 
pay part of the eoeto. Two younger 
boys were dlcharged.

Trick was the leader In a destruc
tive entry Into the school which nas 
passed Into disuse by the declining 
school population of that district. 
The boys smashed nearly everything 
they could break and otherwise dam
age. Chief Constable 1. C. Richards 
was asked by the trustee* to Investi
gate, and succeeded In pinning the 
offense on this young quartette.

WILL TELL OF ENGLAND 
Mtany Peterborough Rotarian* are 

planning to visit Toronto on Frktaty, 
October 3. when the president of 
International Rotary, Ten Davis, 
will be the speaker. The heed of 
the Rotary movement has Jurt re
turned from studying conditions In 
England.

NO ONE HURT.
When automobiles driven by Rev. 

Father P. Grant and O. W. Mlnfle, 
R. R. l Baltimore collided at Ru- 
bldge and Townsend Streets, Fri
day afternoon, both were damaged 
to some extent but no one was hurt. 
Father Grant was driving south on 
Rubldge Street and Mlnfle west on 
Townssnd when the accident hap
pened.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMPING SUPPLIES

PFTFRBORO MFTAL CO

SALESLADY 
, WANTED
for established local retail 
store. Experience in selling 
gift lines preferred. Perman
ent position. Apply stating 
age and qsalification» te

BOX 188, EXAMINEE

POUCEMAN ILL.
Provincial Constable David Silves

ter of Bowmanvllle and formerly of 
this city to still a very sick man. 
Prank Edgar, manager of the Lucky 
Strike Ball Company who visited 
the policeman this week reports hta 
condition to Just fair.

amount required to transmit this to 
them on hand.
Previously acknowledged. .133,43783 
Curtiz Service station, se

cond donation ................... BOO
Box at United Cigar Store SI 
Mrs. P. C. Marshall, fourth 

donation ........................*... 10.00

Total to date ....................... 833,443.44

THE SALVATION ARMY SSM—
11 A M............................... MRS. ADJUTANT BUCKLEY
3.15 P.M....................FREE AND EASY, with music thot

blesses and inspires.
7 P.M..........Speaker, ADJUTANT NORMAN BUCKLEY

Soloist: Mrs. Mende 11 B round 
Farewell of Candidate Dorothy French

10.15 and 2.15 ... Sunday School Classes for all ages
Coming Events-Sunday, Sept. 38th, L.A.C. Ernie Edwards, of 
Tottenham, London, Eng. I

Thought For the Week—Always do right. This will gratify some 
people and astonish the rest.

McDermid & Jury's 
Drug Store

OPEN

SUNDAY

Phene 8801 We Deliver

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4671 108 Slmcoe Et

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

BLACK'S
CLOSED 

Mon. and Tues., 
Sept. 22-23

Conforming with Orthodox Jewry 
throughout the world, our store 
will be closed next Monday and 
Tuesday, owing to the Hebrew 
New Year.

We would appreciate your pat
ronage on Saturday of this week, 
«■ Wednesday of next. »

BLACK'S
-/iv

GEORGE ST. AT KINO

FOR FRIENDS AFAR • • •

IF YOU ARE SENDING PHOTOGRAPHS
OVERSEAS THIS CHRISTMAS

You Must li 

Act Now

Mails Close Early!
The overseas malls this year will 

close earlier than ever. Therefore you 
must take this Into consideration 
and be sure YOU are on time. We 
urge you to make your appointment 
Immediately. Don’t delay I Don’t 
disappoint l

No Better Gift!
This year more than ever your 

Photograph, to your son, to your 
husband, to your sweetheart will 
be the Ideal Gift. Scarcity and ad
vanced prices of other articles will 
tend to make photographs more 
popular than ever!

Send the Gift that to appreciated 
more than any—YOCK "holograph.

For
Appointment

Rhone
Studio

140 HUNTER ST. W.
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The girls of the office staff of the 
Quaker Oats Company entertained 
their associate, Miss Marlon Ouerln, 
at a lorely miscellaneous shower 
prior to her marriage to W. O.
O'Toole. R.CAP, which was an 
event of this morning.

♦ ♦ ♦
The members of the Women's 

Auxiliary of Nicholls Hospital meet 
for their annual meeting on Mon
day afternoon In St. Paul's Church.
This Is an open meeting to which 
any Interested women Is Invited.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fife, Indian 

River, have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Helen May, 
to Harold Wellington Bolton, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bol
ton of Douro. The wedding Is to 
take place quietly the latter part of 
September.

♦ ♦ ♦
Quests In the city today for the 

wedding of Miss Marlon Ouerln and 
William O'Toole Include Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Hayes, and daughters,
Jerry and Helen and Mr. Jack Miles,
Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kll- 
loran, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Durand,
Miss Rita Ouerln, all of Toronto;
Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards, Jr,
Hamilton; and Mr. Martin Ouerln, 
of Niagara Falls.

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Aliéné M. J. Miles, only 
daughter of Mrs. William Elmore 
Lillico, Peterborough and the late 
Allen W. Miles, Clarlna, to Oarbut 
V. Jory, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton W. Jory, Lakefield. The 
marriage Is to take place quietly on 
October first.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. John Hornet, the neweuperin- 

tendent was guest speaker at the 
Nicholls Hospital Alumnae held at 
the nurses' residence on Wednesday, 
when the meeting took the form of
a pot luck supper. Miss Florence _ ___ , „
Vickers presided for the business ,TÎÎ ”ore to “1**® ,th“] *5? 
session which followed the supper, studies. The campus Is going to, be 
when It was decided to hold a sale “*» cent" fO™ "ela! activities 
of home cooking at the market on for ““F months to come, and you 
Saturday, October 11. want to be dressed nothnly suitably,

444 but fashionably as well. Here’s' a
Little Helen Zakoe was ring bearer drees that strikes the happy me

at the wedding of Miss Catherine dlum. It’S simple and wearable, yet 
(Katina) Baked and Thomas Za- lte long torso gives you those won- 
kos, at the ceremony In St. George’s derful long. teen Un*, besides be- 
Cathedral, Kingston. Mr. and Mrs. >ng ever so style-minded. A warm 
Spero Zakos and Mrs. Louis Yeotes plaid or mannish stripes should be 
were also guests. your fabric choice and mark you

4 4 4 definitely as your sorority style
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Banders, 14» leader.

Hart avenue, will celebrate their Style No. Sill Is designed for sizes 
first wedding anniversary on Sun- 10, IS, 14, 18, IS and SO. Sise 16 
day, September 31. requires 4 It yards of SO-lnch fabric,

4 4 4 14 yard contrasting.
Prior to his marriage to Miss

Eileen Oynane today, Nelson A. Pattern numee .................................... ..
Hewitt was presented with a tri
lamp, bouldor lamps and smoker by Sise .............................. ..
the switch gear department of the _
cnv “I Name .......................................

honor, wore old rose sheer with 
black and rose hat, white shoes and 
gloves. She carried, a bouquet of 
roses and baby mums. William 
Whitefteld of Niagara Mis, N.Y, 
was best man. A reception wee 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Lee. The bridal couple left 
for a wedding trip In the United 
States and will reside In Syracuse.
N. Y. For travelling the bride don
ned a navy blue suit with shell ptnk 
blouse, blue accessories and for fur.

♦ ♦ ♦
Linen Shower For M. Ouerln 

Mrs. Robert Weir entertained at 
a linen shower on Thursday evening 
for Miss Marlon Ouerln a bride of 
today. The rooms were decorated In 
pink and white and the gifts were 
taken from a large umbrella hung 
with pink and white streamers. The 
guests Included Mrs. M. OToole, 
Mrs. I. Lowe, Mrs. D. Peters, Mrs.
O. Tobin, Mrs. Robert McCullough. 
Jr„ Mrs. D. Hayes of Rochester, and 
the Misses Marion Ouerln, L. Ouer
ln, Eileen, Kay and Lillian Walsh, 
B. Fitzgerald, K. Foster, B. Thlra- 
beck, W. Livingstone, D. Theobald,
P. Leonard, E. Peters. Kay Norine, 
Mary and Theresa O'Toole. Gifts 
were also sent by Mrs. O. Davis, 
Misses O. White, M. Rusaw, Mary 
and Margaret Menogue.

♦ ♦ 4
Mr». A. Connors Hostess 

Mrs. Bernard Pearson, a recent 
bride, was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful gifts at a sur
prise shower held In her honor at 
the home of Mrs. Aimer Connors, 
Sherbrooke street on Wednesday 
evening. The evening was spent In 
games and the bride opened the 
gifts which were piled high In a 
prettily decorated pink and white 
basket. Among the guests Mrs. 
Pearson, Mrs. O. Todd, Mrs. Ray 
Steves. Mrs. Aimer Connors, Mrs. D. 
Carter, Misses L. Norrad, F. Fox, 
W. Linn, A. Riches, H. Asseltlne, H. 
Johnson. A. Peers, K. Farrance, M. 
Cunningham, J. Sopho, V. Harris, 
A. Hynes. A. Hill, M. Hudson. M. 
Hod son, B. Jones, W. Whitney. A. 
Payne, L. Morrow, C. Stalter, E. Col
lins, L. Wilson.

Engagement Is Announced home and my mother says that will why you should be sacrificed foe 
kill her. Is there anything we can them, 
do to make my mother see things In 
a reasonable light _____

WORRIED DAUGHTER

ANSWER—Your mother Is a sel-

Don't believe them when they say 
you are too dumb to get a Job. That 
isn't true. You already have one 
profession—that of homeworker—at 
your fingers’ end, and there Is al-

DOROTHY DIX. 
(Ledger Syndicate)

■ ■: ‘

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
S-------------------------------------/

jff ♦*

fish, neurotic woman who Is simply ways a demand for good cooks and 
doped up on self-pity and who gets a maids, and at least if you work in 
morbid pleasure out of tormenting some one else's house Initesil of 
everybody shout her. Possibly she your family’s you would get paid for 
justifies herself by thinking that she doing so
loves her children better than other ----------------------------
mothers love theirs, but that Is not 
true. She does not love any one but 
herself. II she really loved her chil
dren she would desire their happi
ness and be glad of anything that 
promoted their fortunes.

A mother who really loves her 
daughter is happy to see her marry 
a good man whom she loves and 
who loves her, and who Is capable of 
taking care of her, because she 
knows that that Is the happiest lot fat Sunday, September *1.
for a woman. On the other hand, hitmtiavo __the mother who trim to keep her SD”DAVS horoscope holds 

nüm »ugu»les of a splendid, eventful 
“0 Progressive day. with great 

Is a monster of selfishness, bemuse promise for success and happiness 
In order to have her with her she Is to nearly ^ rations. Fidelity, 
sacrificing the girls future and diligence and steadfastness should 

’"“fr 11x1 toTele“ be rewarded, with all promised 
old maidenhood. # stability and enduring prosperity
Should Net Be stupid property Increase and surprising

No mother Is stupid enough or be- romantic, adventure, probably 
sotted enough In her own vanity to thrilling change and travel. There 
believe really that filial love suffices may be gifts or bequests. Keep 
for a woman. Her children's love firm curb on tongue and temper 
may satisfy the mother. She may *n all contacts, 
get all the companionship she wants Those whose birthday It Is are 
In them, but a young woman wants »»*u«d of a prosperous and pro
mote than that. She desires the gresslve year to which founda- 
love of her husband and to have her *" » »n? expanding
own home and children good fortune and happlnegs are to

What you really should do Is to ho, *nJ?S,«d' **•*»;
give your mother a good «care. In- !^ir1?d"trLri^lld.i,t aeoS^ 
stead of pitying her, tell her that r!wt!d’._ln P°«*ti°n. .ffts- hequey 
the position she Is taking is so un- "*• SJ£,

reasonable that you are thinking ofcalling to an alienist to examine her trsvel *nd romsn

COE.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Turner were 
recent guests at the Seigniory Club, 
Quebec.

4 4 4
Ounner Frank Allen of Petawawa 

spent a few days with his aunt, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Wolfe street.

4 4 4

Address

I enclosed Me for postage

was decided to have a knitting mar
athon, which would be open to all 

The Rev. A. F. Ball", Mrs. Ball and groupe to the city, each team con- 
Miss Clara Ball of Warkworth were slating of throe members and to- 
gueste on Wednesday at the wedding gether they would knit for twenty 
at Lansdowne of Miss Gladys Elma minutes. It was also decided to have 
Danby and Gerald R. Foley, the camp movies and club and educa- 
former performing the ceremony. tlor-al booths. The Council consid- 

4 4 4 ered recreation night and play night
Miss Eileen Oynane, a bride of when the rooms of the Y’ would 

today, was entertained by Mrs. A. be open -to members to play carpet 
Chivas. Miss Kay Chlvas and Miss bowling, badminton, ping-pong and 
Doris Davis, at the former’s home on table games. The Olrle’ Council Is on 
George street at a towel and pillow the lookout for new girls coming 
case shower, and the Sunday School to the city and If any names are 
teachers of St. John’s Church pro- left at the 'Y desk they will be 
tented her with asilver tray. made aware of the activities of the

4 4 4 YWCA.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White. 806 4 4 4

FoUy;r,,t5et' »re quietly célébrât- my Lake Endeavor Meets tagtoelr silver wedding annlveroary ^ ^ vlce.prMldent
0 0 4- was In the chair for the Christian

Aircraftsman Donald W. Hill, No. Endeavour meeting at Lily Lake, 
1 Initial Training School, Toronto. Harold Thompson gave the
Is spending the week-end with his scriptural reading and Miss btar-
parents, at 472 Monaghan Road. f»™1 H“®9* ,gavL,an lnt'5?t'n«

topic on "Help for Everyday Tasks”
. .____, and led In discussion on her topic.McFadden—Ireland During the business period It was

MARMORA. Sept. 30 (HNS)— At decided to have a combination 
the United Church parsonage on euchre and croklnole party at Brai- 
Monday morning. September 18. by ley’s Hall on September 34 for the 
Rev. Dr. W P. Fletcher, Inda Cert- purpose of raising funds to send 
rude Ireland, daughter of Mr. and delegates for the Christian Endea- 
Mrs Herbert Ireland, and Albert vour convention In London. 
McFadden, son of Mr. and Mrs. 4 4 4
John McFadden, all of Cordova St. George’s AY PA.
Mines, were united In marriage. The Ken Qlbeon, the president wri-
young couple were attended by Mr. 
A. Owen and Miss Keltha 8. Ire
land, sister of the bride

4 4 4
Reid—Babcock

corned old and new members to St. 
George's A.YPA. rally night on 
Thursday. E. Adklnson and Dick 
Pearson were to charge of an eve
ning of games and two recently

Eileen Gynane 
Is Bride Of 
Nelson Hewitt

Pink and white gladioli and ferns 
decorated St. John’s Anglican 
church for the wedding ceremony 
this (Saturday) afternoon at two- 
thirty, when Eileen Oynane, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Oynane became the bride of Nel
son A. Hewitt, son of Mrs. c. 
Hewitt and the late Mr. C. Hewitt. 
Canon W. P. Robertson performed 
the ceremony and F. O. Mann was 
at the organ. During the signing of 
the register Mies Jean MdElwain 
sang "O Perfect Love.”

The bride, wearing a gown of 
white net over satin made on fitted 
Unes with a Peter Pan ooUar, lot* 
tight sleeves and the fuU skirt fall
ing to a train, waa given In mar
riage by lwr father. Her floor length 
yell with a Mary Queen of Scots 
coronet had appllqued comets. She 
carried a white prayer bock Show
ered with Rtibrum lilies

The bride was attended by her 
listen, Miss Florence Oynane and 
Miss Pearl Oynane frocked In pink 
and blue net, made with sweet
heart neckline and fitted bodice, 
which was made of euede lace and 
the full dtirts had insets of lace. 
With these were worn feathered 
Juliet cepe with net bows In pink 
and blue. They carried colonial 
bouquets of summer flowers.

Arthur Winslow was groomsman 
and the ushers were Kenneth Mar
shall and Cameron Kemohan.

Mis. Oynane received her guests 
for the reception, held at Hooper 
Palm room, to a frock of navy 
sheer over figured crepe with a 
matching hat and wearing a cor
sage of white gladioli. Mrs. Hewitt, 
who assisted to receiving, wee to 
golden sherry crepe wtthm an all 
pleated Skirt to Parkway ten. with 
matching hat and a corsage of 
rust gladioli.

Later the bride and groom left 
for a motor trip, the bride travel- 
Ung to a frock of powder blue lido 
lane wool crept, and navy acces
sories. They will reside at 311 Lon
don street.

Miss Gertrude W. Hamilton and William 
Maxwell Comatoék, whose engagement has 
been announced. Miss Hamilton Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hamilton

and Mr. Comstock Is the son of Mrs. Com
stock and the late William Comstock. The 
marriage will take place In St. John’s An
glican Church, Peterborough, on October 
eleventh. cmsaoy studio rbeio.i

to her mental condition. That 
would brace her up and make her 
act like a sane human bring.

4 4 4
Too Mach Ego

Dear Dorothy Dix—My wife has 
Just gone back to her mother for the 
fourth time. There is nothing the 
matter with us except that we Just 
can't agree. Before she goes away

tic adventure.
A child bom on this day should 

have great ability and originality, 
industry and stability, perhaps to 
the point of genius. It must be 
disciplined as to a too caustic or 
reckless use of spAch and pen.
Far Monday, September EL

Monday's astrological forecast 
Is for a day of operations and 
alms of major scope and objee-

Dietitian Ready' 
To Demonstrate 
Cooking of Fish

I Wish she would go, as I am so fed Uvee, with great ambitions and
tion to yours In a few more while you have to eay no, so he mistiertnd'toriet itflclen?r <***îfed SJJÎ*•

... —v-t-K — t- U:. tv., 8°te I miss her terribly and forget Enterprise, initiative and ambitionV~k” „ ™ srT^up&la^nTfor^ ** ^ ******* h” Ml mSv" to high levels of exprès-
d- ££ Re^Sierttm of Ther« *» *» other person who has «le, under fiery Impetus of forces
to Prier wïwml married endPMltp w** end faculties The danger Is that

—11 . Whllt, A mAt.tAT wit.h 1U? «imVi ntau ka 'santal kavnnH K/Minrla

weeks.
He would be a pillar, a good-

looking pillar, against which . „__ ________ , ______________ ___
, , whom *<££ to msZj. Thto m"V‘ with

I sent out our announcements doesn’t apply to people like—ittce 
Miss Elizabeth MacMillan, a gra- **d- ,Jue* **. to* ^tight —say that nice young Sandy who

“ “ T *■* ‘ " adores airplanes."

4 4
duate dietitian employed by the Do- 1 bî®î*^a8t’ m

, , _ . . , _ . . , I broke my wrist watch.”
minion Department of Fisheries, Is There was no need to explain 
at present available to give demon- that Sandy had come to her office 
Strattons of fish cookery or addresses to make peace, since neither her
on fish foods. Miss MacMillan may . I!?r **”be,11

.................... _ __ . . swered to him. No need to tell

such may be "carried beyond bounds, 
BOB. by rash words or violent deeds pre- 

ANSWER-Egotism. Lack of self- «dplteUng physical dangers. Be 

control Two spoiled children who 
are each determined to rule and Those whose birthday It Is may■V -V -v Ale eeeu ueveriuuiN w rule euu

UNTIL half an hour before brain who get mad and take their play- ” {L
me the night she left for her things and go home when they can’t Iri.ueem.n'Thv ,nl«n.
— _________ .. _______ * i™. ,!,- Th.i 1. »hai’, the billon and achievement, by splen-tlme

home and her wedding at Belmont, boss the show. That Is what’s the did energy, Initiative, high still,
........ m iitoj w N.Y, Judy waited for Sandy to matter with you and your wife.

be reached at the Empress Hotel. of the young ‘aviators"refiyal "to caÜ; . ... Why don’t you grow up and be ___ __________
If a suitable stove is at hand to believe of her engagement. "You ÏÏ-J1IÎÎ ,dulu end act like sensible human terests or Influential friends, gen-

the auditorium to which a group want Philip Rogers as much as was strangely bringg? why don’t you set your- erous and enthusiastic. But this
holds Its meeting, a lecture-demon- I want a nice, quiet life," he had _Her ““N*- vases, 8e[vee seriously to the task of mak- must not be Jeopardizes by rash,
Stratton can be given by Miss Mac- said. "Never fear, you’re my girl.” , ..V**1, , lng a success of your marriage? You tempestuous or Ill-governed eon-
MUlan. lasting from three-quarters Ncr was there time to explain {rf0*. can get along together It both of duct, to writing or speech,
of an hour to an hour and a half, that Sandy had calmly taken her “* W *1U make an honest effort to A ehUd bom on this daj
DurS,JlstAUm.e’ * **? to task becouse she hid not used do it

« Peg to « earlier lay- tS ^k^'rM: ♦ ♦ ♦

That would be eoid. A Modern Cinderella
For one nostalgia moment, she Dear Misa Dix—I am the youngest

ties of Canadian fish. Portions of cot
the dishes would be served to mem- „ a business matter,
bers or the audience. judv” h#» hnH sain hic_Mis. MacMillan carries her own cum our rc^nce tomorrow!-—to- ?
equipment and necessary supplies, nlaht—whenever von sav nut ohalr 111 vdiloh Sandy had sat so whom are married. It Is my Job to Her work is don. free of charge. X^TTplck ÏÏVrfta. te do .U tito cocktog. washing ami

the Dictures and omit Pee k>^? “** crossed. housework, and I am so tired of it

and fine constructive ability. These 
may be promised by powerful to

day should 
make great headway to Ilf- It ear
ly trained to discipline wild, way
ward, erratic and violent behav
ior.

Where cooking facilities are 
available, an Informative talk (38 "ZjZTZirZ. 
or 30 minutes) can be given Instead ^
of a demonstration. In roch talks, ™'±'y

Sandy had not called to wish that if I had the nerve I would com-

Millbrook
Attending the convention of the

Mias MacMillan gives useful facts 
about buying, and about the nutri-

a good layout." Her eyes 
snapping with fire. "Why didn’t

live value and d'g-'tMmy of ttah. SW Plead for her In time? It's
She also outlines up-to-the-minute should'he? She had refined him clothes.*?am'crln'tTxoôut and 3,11 *nd ° F- Harrington, Hydro

- known her since v-a f. ciotnee. I am crazy to go out ana

—f,— - pv, uw ..—...j —
^ work. They Just giro me board and 

and he had shown definite pref-methods of cookery and discusses ™*J*J*'ana ne i*a mown oenmie p™- __k h,„ -, „„
other points to connection with this erence for another girl even be- ^2* £healthful Canadian food. ■Ja!>T’ *'?*.*K*?Ü fore that time. When there was *?*?***£; Th^7 1 *m 100

The purpose of Mies MacMillan’s f at t desk and dote out pic- endl anything to life it V*6
work is to bring thcmshyepecle. ^ LJ?f was betoto waïkàriftl, and What do you
of Canadian fish and shellflih to doesn t mean you can t make newr ^ behlnd

dumb and that my place is at home, 
think I should do?

SALLY
the attention of the average Cana- a mistake. You're not omnlpo- _________ _______.
dian housewife, and to Interest her tent, my Jelly puff, and the girl ^ . -h- —oalled that he too teUv 
in the new and attractive ways of needs a break to recapture her eyee she «““«d “iat ne. too. sally.

Here Is an excellent opportunity merely met her casually 
for organizations of women to ob- Now I know her.’*
tain Informative and Interesting 
programs for their meetings.

Jody ended the conversation 
there. Two columnists had aald 
practically the same thing. One

Morion Guerin
A pretty autumn wedding was -g? ££ Weds

William O'Toole

Bride From 
The Sky ...

By HELEN WELSHIMER
»-

solemnized recently In the United - , m
^relnymourCuSUln mar" ot too ATfaSmIS

». ___ i u.. t her committee.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Babcock, and Kenneth Halllday 
Reid, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
53. J. Reid, Collins Bay.

4 4 4
Mrs. McKone Honored

Mrs. John McKone was yesterday
The bride looked charming In made an honorary member of Peter- 

a street-length gown of navy with borough Klwanls club at the recom- 
touches of white embroidery and mendatlon of W. A. Richardson. He 
matching accessories. She was at- poitned out Mrs. McKone has been 
tended by her sister, Mies Mar- 111 for some time but, during the 
garet Babcock, who wore a frock time she was well, she took a keen 
of turquoise blue. The groom was Interest in affairs of Klwanls al- 
attended by his brother, Mr. Clar- though she was not a member, 
ence Reid. After the ceremony 4 4 4
the bridal party motored to the Queen’s Awards 
home of the bride’s parents, where Robert Bertram Munro has recelv- 
a wedding dinner was served to eo second class hoonre to mathema- 
thc Immediate friends of the bride tics at Queen’s University in the ac- 
and groom. count of University awards listed to-

Later the happy couple left amid day. Others listed for Bachelor of 
ahowers of confetti on a motor trip Arts degrees are Miss Constance E. 
to Peterborough and points west Wagsr, Percy D. Wlndrtm, Anna 
and upon their return will reside Laura Grant (Sister Marion) and 
at Peterborough. Ml» Evelyn Hunter.

4 4 4 4 4 4
Girls’ Council Meets Winzens—Boyce

The Oiris’ Council of the Y.W.C. * golden pendant at her mother’s 
A. discussed the foil rally of the aIvl orange blossoms were worn by 
•Y at a recent meeting, when it Ntoa sophronla Boyce of Oehawa

.yesterday when she became the 
bride of Albert Winaens of Syracuse, 
N.Y. The ceremony was performedToxAUfkittnTTT/*

like cut..
•°rr»,e<rztmi
Ped
burn,

•kin.

«her
bad

bums.
•chap.
wind.

/«re and
■kin in,

quietly In Slmcoe Street United 
church, Oehawa, by Rev. A. D. Cor
nett. The bride 1» the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyce 
of Warkworth and the groom, son 
of the late Mr. and Mm. V. Whi
tens of Syracuse.

The bride, given In marriage by 
H. P. Lee, wore white sheer crepe 
and orange blossoms. Her bouquet 
consisted et rotes and My of the 
vmlkr- Mr». H P. Lee, matron gt

Ml» Marion Geraldine Ouerln 
and William OToole. R.C.AF., 
Brantford, were united in marriage 
at a pretty ceremony in Immaculate 
Conception this (Saturday) morning 
at eighty-thirty. Ml» Ouerln le the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Ouerln and the groom Is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. OToole. Mon
signor O’Sullivan officiated and Mlm 
Bernice Flynn was at the organ. 
During the ceremony Mrs. D. Cam- 
panero sang "Ave Marla" and “This 
Is My Prayer For You."

The bride was given to marriage 
by her brother, Emmett Ouerln and 
was lovely In a floor length gown of 
white silk Jersey with a Jacket trim
med with covered buttons and long 
tight sleeves and full skirt. Her 
shoulder length veil of French silk 
net fell from a Mary Stuart cap and 
she carried Bettertime roses.

Ml» Lilllam Ouerln attended her 
sister wearing daffodil yelow chif
fon, floor length and bishop sleeves. 
Her picture hat was of orchid and 
she carried baby mums to orchid 
shad».

Elmer ODonoghue was best man 
and the ushers were Jack Ouerln. 
brother of the bride and Bernard 
Trudeau.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at Kaledan, Mrs. Aus
tin Tobin, aunt of the bride, re
ceived to black and white chiffon 
redingote style and wore a corsage 
of Briarcllffe roe». Mrs. OToole 
was In grey chiffon with grey ac
cessories and wearing a corsage of 
Briarcllffe roam.

For a two week’s trip to Montreal, 
the bride donned a brown and beige 
wool suit with brown accessories.

THE STORY : Angered by news
paper stories romantically linking 
aviator Sandy Ammennan with 
habeas Peg Gordsn, Jody AUen 
decides her love for Sandy, who 
has courted her persistently, la 
Just Infatuation. Determining to 
pet hlm out of her mind, she 
agrees to marry Philip Rogers, 
attorney for the magasine of

3S?S woe enthuse

torenUd. Jndy _ia abo upretky editorial force and enough hats

end troeks lnd suits by wholesale 
to £e ^jid^storieJ to hoUBe* and designers who liked 

f Jndr n her to take her either to the Ba-
jadrs abaence. he mas or Iceland.

OFF FOR THE WEDDING ^lyltSara 6eemed displeased.

CHAPTER XII my Job for me?" Judy asked the
PHILIP’S news was simple managing editor. Ml» Barnard.

enough. It stated that promotion "Does Sara object?"
on the forthcoming magazine had * Bernards hair was ma-
on uw suruasaiiiug uiagazuue mu ture, and her face unllned
been sent out that day. Much of

£5 'iZ^TVa Tnm<^a^ brow^ chair, and divine, the flre- 
bf* bbff*1 ^ * broken-hearted place that held two mammoth 
career gin. logs, the brass and copper tout

made the lamp-holders and toe
DIMLY now she heard Phil’s candle-hoId era, the bra» service 

glad acknowledgment of toe an- trays large as table teg», that were 
nodncement. Heard herself ex- arranged' along the walls,
plaining that she had permission j^jy had not asked herself If 
to leave for her week's vacation she would be happy there. It was 
any time she chose. She drew enough to know that she would 
pictures at hearts on her writing be safe, protected not answering 
pad and twined them together as vagabond calls to go to eat or see 
she continued the conversation, a show, long after midnight, or 
Unconsciously ahe wrote her name better still, wondering why the 
on one, Sandy’s on the other. calls didn't come.

It would be strange to spend She and Phil were half-way 
seven carefree day* with Phil, down toe stela when the bell be- 
Phil, who, for all his rugged gan to chime. She looked at Phil 
strength, probably wore pale questioningly, hopefully,
green pajamas, gold-embroidered (To Be Continued)

SALLY’S SALLIES

floWk- 

LEFf-nt' 
BURKIKfj ’

DOROTHY
DIX

h»

ail «kîht

1 DID Mo S*
>*.>1*1*;- *U

DIP-rmj

SELF-PITY AFFLICTION IS
~b^71x^re'™ldtng WORST FAULT IN MOTHERS

Those Who Stand In Way ef Chil
dren’s Marriages Show Stupidity 
and Selfishness That Bring Only 
Harm to AIL

LT7

» and lovely. She laughed until the -------------
ï?lef^rr£J,Æs^re ™Jî «,rla bobbed. Dear Ml» Dix-Not long ago my
"^b ^rrtod aara « ^‘gnature^ Darling never give up your ajater married and, although «he
-ah?T wJ?Ud' enough abSTTt' ^ when 70,111 moved only a block from ue. my
rfal hTkeen need ■ *>' FhUlp llkes F0U_“ » mother was broken-hearted about
If toe laurels t*. let her keep careertet. He can sptek of you her leaving home. Now my brotoer-

■■tLl aunt of her, would kick ÎLJ In-law has been transferred by biztoftilSf rio^tdfî ^Ta^ Z nelT company to another city to take*S; ’SJZÏÏ *332 Charge of a plant It ti a big thing
for him, but my mother la frantic

»-(» paufcasd tekro faawi trsJàsw. I

Some husbands end wives share everything but the faultR,
her
ahe knew that her niece was to tell him he’s wonderful, child, 
double-crossing you,” toe attor- In time he’ll believe It. Never 
neyk voice said. “I’D guarantee {orget a man Ilk» a pillow walt- 
lt won’t happen again. ing for his head when toe world

"Let’s skip It,’’ Judy said, never tripe him ig>.”

over my sister leaving. She site at 
the window all day and cri» and 
cri» She sobs so at night that

suspecting that Judy spoke slowly, her she keeps everybody awake and
" rntrlrAr mtl HAAV (ItfOV O Vw4 V)AV VlllCemak» my poor sister and her hue- 

band feel as If they were commit-
month later ahe would wish she laughing uncertainly. "You mean
h«nl taken toe matter straight to u rm s y« person he’ll never _ . . .. ,
the edltor-ta-chlel. "I’U not be take hla secretary to dinner? To ting a crime against her and that
away again. It’s a lot of anxiety lunch y». It he has to talk bust- they will be responsible if anything
over-" ne», but to dlnnerTnever!" should happen to her. I am afraid

"—over property rights! Any- Hie older woman's eyw were to get msrried because, if I do, there
way. I’ll be giving Dedal atten- soft with mirth. "Just once to • W wt be any children left at

Like Your Hair Swung High? 
Keep It Sparkling

An upswept hair-do calls attention to heir and 
■calp more than any other kind! Keep your 
hair conditioned—gleaming—caresaable, with our 
regular beauty treatment.

JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
17» GEORGE ST. DIAL ISO

1

mit .uteteV Mv h.t.4 have rood K“t*rn Ontario Municipal Electric 
ï?I Ateoclation for two days at Oehawaher luck and eay goedby. Maybe___ _____________________________ _____

were tw0 whoee P*11** ,h*d run y doee jote and nice doth» and have good —, .. . . n. ». w*.
togetherfor ao long oouOd never ttmu 1hlle , stay at hem, with r^®ae”tlî.«
quite know separate path, again. nothlng, for 1 get no money for my ^ commission,_g»» 0 R Sutton. 

Sandy didn't care. And why -n,— i»Tt ^ — tJL-u .~i chairman, P. I. Bftitley, Reeve W. E.

superintendent.
Mrs. R. Stewart, and her daugh

ter, Ml» Crystal Stewart. Reg.N„ 
have moved Into an apartment to 
Ml» Mary Eagle son's home, taking 
tile rooms on toe west side; the 
move was made on Thursday of thisPhil was watching her. Meeting ANSWER—Why, Td show

I would hjmg the door be- week, from H. J. Armstrong’s home.
serving these foods to the home crown I’m for her And I’ve had lounged to toe chair. Perhaps hind me and get a Job that had » where they formerly reaided,
serving these foods to the home. crown. Im for her. And Ire he toought the memories were en- pay envelope attached to it so I Mrs. M Beater, of Los Angel».

tirely his. could have pretty clothes and good California, has arrived to the vil»
She and Phil were to occupy his times like my sisters. I wouldn't lage and Is visiting her brother. Mr.

apartment when the honeymoon be a Cinderella and rake toe kitchen Chartes Thorndyke, and Mrs. 
was over. It was a man's apart- ash» for them. There Is no reason Thorndyke, and other relativw. 
ment, attested to by the great

j
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Hlin Master Blow *uss ^omen "*oin Men In Defence Of Key Cities

On Despite Mud
<er www l. •nwoK.i

WASHINGTON. Sept. 38 (API —
ItUMlsn counter-attacks In the 
centra have not yet dlscernibly 
eased Mail pressure on either the 
north or south flanks of the long 
battle line, but they may have 
foeeed Hitler Into premature action 
In the south.

He has started what looks like 
the mat threatening- offensive of 
the BO-day-old conflict—an offensive 
aimed at severing Bed Army oil 
arteries tapping the Baku fields.

Unquestionably conditions for this 
drive would have been better a little 
later. The first herd tresses In the 
Southeastern Ukraine are due next 
month. Until then rains along the 
whole course of the Dnieper from 
west of Moscow to the Black Sea 
cause high waters and seas of mud. 
with which the German drive to
ward Rostov must contend.

Once the ground freeses in the 
south, both tank warfare and the 
mklntenance of communications 
with the rear would have been easier 
for the Germans until heavy snow 
fell. Mud and high waters In the 
lower Dnieper marshes and along 
every tributary stream are certainly 
complicating matters now for Hit
ler’s commanders.
Vast Double Offensive.

Vet the Nasi war lord appears 
already to have loosed his legions in 
a vast Interlocking double offensive 
east of the Dnieper that reaches all 
the way from the Dnesa River north 
of Kiev to the Black Bea and has 
now expanded to Include the 
Crimean Peninsula. London reports 
that the Crimea Is already Isolated
armiaTeast'of The Dtoaperi^and Th* Ba^ Athletic Association lo-gramaphone could be put to very 

there are intimations of sn impend- had the distinction of being the enjoyable use each morning before, 
ing Nazi sea-air attempt to seize first elected executive in PjC.VB. during and after assemblies. Last War Work 
the whole Crimea to bolster the tm, year. All the boys from Grade year It was used only for several War Work 
eastward drive fro mthe Dnieper. '

Spy’s Signature Clear Tenements soHb Walked Home Aurora's Display
Cat’s Paw As Boston
Court Is Told Rail Sheds Burn

NEW YORK, Sept ». — A BOSTON, Sept. » (AP) —Flames 
letter describing e fast action U. S. that destroyed six Boston & Maine 
Army hand grenade and rocket gun Railroad freight sheds forced the
-written on United States Army 

stationary and signed with a rub
ber-stamped oafs paw—wa* suhmit- 
ed for transmission to Germany by 
Frederick Jeubert Duquesne, Fed
eral agents testified to-day.

DUquetpe. professional spy, al- 
ledgedly In the hire of Nazi Ger
many. who la on trial with fifteen 
other accused espionage agents, ob
tained the Information' for hie em
ployers last June, It was testified

evacuation of near-by tenements, 
and finally crept almost to the State 
Prison walls, were controlled last 
night after a two-hour battle that 
brought hundreds of fire fighters 
to the crowded Charlestown section.

Clouds of smoke drifted down on 
the narrow, crooked streets, end 
shifting winds carried charred bits 
of debris two miles Into the heart 
of the city.

Every available piece of flre-fight-

Calro, Sept. » (Delayed)—CAP)

American-built Tomahawk 
fighters are tough, an Aus

tralian pilot testifies.
One Tomahawk, forced down by 

four 'Messersciumtis during a dog
fight In Libya, bit the sand at a 
terrific speed and wrecked the 
undercarriage, yet the pilot suf
fered only » cut on the head.

"There was only Just enough of 
the plane's belly left to hold me 
Inside the cockpit." said the pilot 
when he returned to his squadron.

The Australian tramped 70 miles 
back to British lines and twice 
passed German patrols without 
being challenged.

His experience qualifies him for 
membership In "The Western 
Desert Late Arrivals’ Club," whose 
emblem is a winged boot.

- ■»

News dispatches from Russia tell not only 
of guerilla contingents organized behind 
German lines, but mobilization of all men 
and women and even children to contribute 
something to Russia’s war effort. Here we 
see the wives of workers In a big city learn

ing to fill machine-gun belts under the 
watchful eye of their instructor, RIGHT, a 
Red Army officer. Leningrad, Kiev and 
Odessa, Russ cities now under virtual siege, 
have all reported women engaged in the 
defence works.

and submitted it for transmission Ing equipment was called from each 
abroad to William O. Behold, eoun- of ^ metrepolltan communities
ÎTZP^°n.T. succe“ful" toe blaze swept from shed to shed,
ly posed as a Nazi spy. apparently unquenchable.

£b0ratOTy, T*' Every Boston tlrenxui off duty 
pert of toe Federal Bureau of In- ^ to hil «tation.
vestigatlon said he had Identified Po!^ reserves were rushed to the 
various such documents seized in to clear toe crowd-filled
Duquesne's apartment or recovered 6treets. Bailors and coast Guerds- 
through Behold as being in toe men hurrled (ram the Boston Navy 
defendant's handwriting or having yard to help keep order, 
been written on hie typewriter. -

-Quick Aid to Reds 
Necessary 
To Save Disaster

LONDON, Sept. » — (CP). — An

SeenGi 
Omen For British

TORONTO, Sept ».—A spectac
ular display of the Aurora Borealis, 
considered by many persons to be 
the most brilliant In a generation, 
attracted alomst equal Interest and 
men of science and men of super
stition.

To toe man of science the flicker
ing. fluttering Northern Lights af
forded a fine opportunity for study 
of the mysterious electrical and 
magnetic phenomenon.

To the superstitious the weird dis
play brought forth omens—omens of 
good for a war-twisted world. It 
was recalled that the great lights of 
1855 were a portent of doom far 
Sebastopai, the great Russian city 
of toe Crimea where once again 
the forces of fradon and evil are 
striving for en advantage.

In those almost-forgotten days of 
ton Crimean War toe Aurora pre
ceded a great British victory. The 
skies were said to be afalra as that 
gentleman of the north put on his 
greatest show in human memory.

night’s ghostly flickering» 
their nests

PsC.V.S. Presents -

Special Tke Esominer By a P.C.V.S. Student

paw— the signature Duquesne used 
In Ms dealings with Behold, the 
P.BJ. said.

The rubber stamp, It was said,
........... ' I..,-' ■ was found In Duquesne’» apartment.

The letter read :
lent varie In the pest and will eon- -united states grenade gun 
tlaua this yaw with the valuable throws rockets, hand grenades and

-, .. Backing on the railway yards .. _ ,, ------- —------------
The grenade-gun information was £lood Massachusetts State Prison, authoritative source declared y ester- ,tfrred birds from

contained In a letter dated June ^ u flame* licked at a warehouse day that Britain and the United caused Toronto waterfront gulls to
34, 1841, and signed wtih toe cat s ^ muoi) more than LOO yards away sûtes must quickly pour a Niagara *cream In puzzled annoyance. News-

guards manned the outer walls. of ear ' Î7 * “**. * paper workers were called on by
The prisoners remained calm, of- o! elr iuppUe* toto to 01116 querulous citizens who asked If the

ficials said. UP Soviet losses and prevent a turn army were testing a new searchlight
Scores of motorists and hundreds disastrous to toe Allies In toe great

er pedestrians crowded Into the dis- est battle In history." 
trtet, the oldest in the dty. That battle, he said, now Is iway-

Potice were called—every police- Ing either way. 
man available. Including men off He added Hitler probably would

May we suggest more pictures for 
the «bornes* this term? How shout
Itt

eing organized
British sutiMCiUes'are routed to “ upw"de ln “** appreciation periods and two gradually and results should be

be bringing pressure on Turkey to torium after toe Monday morning or three dances. This machine forthcoming very *on now. Utile ® o^T^ed Thlch mîy W clapped 
deny former Italian war craft now assembly and, under the capable should not be allowed to rust out. has been heard about the sale of 8
flying the Bulgarian flag toe right supervision of Mr. H. L. Coiling 
to proceed from the Aegean to the wood, elected this year’s executive. 
Black Bea. This Indicates that Brit- The following boys will endeavor

help of Mr. Henry and Mr. Cornell. Incendiary bombs to a height of duty—and they Joined arms with launch a separate peace offensive
1,500 feet with greet rapidity and Muora and Coast Guards to force and warned If toe Russians do not
efficiency. The parachute ismade back the sightseers and make lanes get equipment and weapons they
of pUofllm transparent rubber for for y* firemen. might be forced to lay down their
the flare, the guiding fins are fold- officials estimated the low at arms.
ed Inside the barrel Open whentoe gysofloo. "The whole history of toe world,1
projectile begins Its flight. They as the crowd pressed close ln toe he went on. "turns on toe outcome 
also fire an anti-tank grenade of narrow, ccbblesloned street despite of this b»tile." 
about twenty ounces. The gun has trie efforts of 1.200 policeman, a Even if Russia were beaten, he 

slotted base which file over a «nafi boy was burned, a 17-year-old added, Britain would fight on “but 
girl was struck by a truck being our task would become much hard- 
driven to safety and a 13-yeer-old er.' 
lad was trampled.

There were numerous minor ln-

or If the air force were practising a 
hew type of night tactics.

There were suggestions that the 
lights portended a long and cold 
winter on the basis of an old Indian 
belief. But to these and

to any solid body to ease toe aim-
better that It should wear out. War Savings Stamps and Oertifl- ing and recoil 
What *> you think atialsnts? ? cates, even from the platform. Ap- Ah-ut shins Cnnvovs 

Well, getting back to the sub- proxunately tot* thousand dollarsain and Russia expect a sea-air to fulfill toe athletic requirements " t™' „7 ^ .(TnCT-,
attack on theCrlm^ It Is feared of P.C.I.'s males during the sue- **' ee wlah °ntiwn very worth l*me aUrope’ etc"
th. t enee the ships entered the cceding eight months: President, 
Black Sea Bulg- la would re- jack Cranford; vice-president, Eric 
transfer them to Germany. Russia Taylor; secretary, Boh Oarley; 
end Bulgaria are already verging treasurer, Leonard Slaughter, 
toward hostilities Moscow charges Mr. Ootllngwood will continue to 
Bulgarians are actively co-operating advise the committee and wllri co-

______ ____________ __ _____ ___ The Government also Introduced
beet of luck in his new position and been bought by the tint'of Novem- 1 ldenU,l6d “
hre> h. ireon — th. .tan- ber, 1840. That amounts to $1500 Pudh*”16.» apartment. Which oon-hepe that he can keep up the «tan 
dard set by his predecessors. a month or about 5175 for each and talned veiled references to ships and

juries to firemen and volunteers and 
two sailors were treated for smoke 
Inhalation.

Several looters were arreeted.

Incidentally, have you noticed the every week. Think of Hill Here it is convoys; contained what âp
re markable Increase ln the number the thiiti week ln September and p6ar6d ^ Instructions for tnter- 
of songs being sung each morning an Incomparable amount sold. Let’s Pretatlon of telegrams containing

with the German attack, of which operation from toe school great ^ W ^ next Monday and pub those
th- rumored warship deal might be tilings may be expected from this sal” where they ought to bell!

neve h or not) two or wtree popu- Oftn you do it• pert. group.

Information about ship movements. 
"When I sign toe telegram Julian 

the letter read in part, “It

note Identified by P.BJ. Agent Law
rence J. Quinn as found in the de
fendant’s apartment, attempted to In Iran
show that Duquesne was about to

Saying that casualties ln the East 
were rising to “astonomical 
helgths," he said available data 
showed that to the end of August 
there had been 3,000,000 German 
casualties and 3,000,000 Russian 
casualties.

Discussing toe available means 
for quick material support to the 
Russians, he said Britain had found 

(Persia) an effective rail-

There are eyewitness accounts This still leaves two Important ïf "treahlng'
of Nazi knock-down submarines re- elections to be run off. namely: TL tîiii
assembled ln both Rumanian and the Girls’ Athletic Association and ,1, IL, ™.
Bulgarian waters and of ship and the Students' Council. These tetve *** 
barge concentrations to carry a sea- been some what tardy ln getting “**
borme German force up or across started but the passing of jet an- WOTe, *■*
the Black Sea. These reports other week will probably see them “"J***'
strongly support the view that Hit- under way—at fees*, we hope so. mmlc‘
ler's attempted master stroke against Room SAgaln. !
Russia is In full swing from the On«-Twe-Threo—-Oee-Two?f Over fifty photographioally ln-
Kley area south around the Dnieper As ve announced last week there *nt°s1,“,r'
elbow to the Crimea. __ »« announced test week there y. R. Henry’s Physics Lab on Wed-

Crimea. was a vacancy ln the posltirei tor nMdar after 330 with the Intention
a student conductor In the morning

A new arrangement Is being made d,y .The important ships go out 
tSÜ«1^e1fiiikgîrefct^fP^S and m6tt convoys, but the freight

’ll! be paper collection week. TOe ^hftdjKti^to' toe rommuMM-

T&S «.«SST.‘-K£= «...
the papers toatnatet have been Government also, through a
cumulating during trie summer In
3XH1T cellar or attic. Almost 8UX>o ----- ------- ------- - ------------ .m.i.-i
was raised last year In tote manner 
but that record can. and will be 
smashed this year (we hope). Fea
sibly trie "Did You Remember ft
---------- lent will boost

unprecedented

means It Is on a ship tolling that be sent on a German espionage mis
sion to South America before his 
arrest ln June.

Appel said under cross-examina
tion that Duqutsne’s activities and 
documents had been under exam
ination for eighteen months or 
more.

way with British gauge and a road 
which also could be turned Into a 
supply Une for the Soviet.

Losses ln tanks, he Indicated, 
were among the severest blows the 
Russians had suffered. Those cap
tured by the Germans, he added, 
were being repaired and put to use 
ln toe Nazi offensive.

id sundry 
other deductions Frank OTXmnel. 
the scientifically minded weather
man, merely said: ‘"Nonsense!"

It seems that Just now, Mr. 
ODonnel explained, there Is ft pro
nounced area of high pressure be
tween Toronto and the far North 
conducive to a particularly clear 
atmosphere. To put tt In simple 
terms, he said, the reason the lights 
were so bright was that people 
could see better.

The electrical discharge which 
causes the lights, he continued, are 
an ordinary occurrence at tills time 
of year.

But Mr. O "Donner» ready ex
planation did not take Into account 
the unusual scope of the effects of 
the Aurora. The caprtcous flicker- 
lngs ln the firmament played hob 
with wireless and cable communi
cations practically around the globe 
and disrupted radio and telegraph 
service throughoût much of the 
United States and Canada.

The Hayden Planetarium to New 
Yorl: answered calls at the rats of 
more than 100 an hour; city dwell
ers mounted to roof tops, while the 
people who deal to communications 
Just moaned.

Threat to Rostov. a student cenouotor in the morning ^ beooming members of this year’s
Presumably the Nazi bridgehead aesemblies-but no longer!!! Three cameraChib. We say intention,

at the Dnieper bend has been ex- days after the deadline set by the tecau» the response was so greet ?“u^cUo*“ 10 in un*
panded to cut the Alexsandrovsk- examining board a new maestro ,lhet accommodation and equip- vL „„„
Crimean railroad, the only rail cot- has appeared to eurb our en thus! - ment STTtie available to all. toM 25dtü
nectlon with toe peninsula. The asm lor too boisterous singing. It unfortunately it will be therefore 1 a™ wreat™ uiat aow m 
London report Indicates also that we may quote our Principal 
German forces are astride of the new “wielder of the baton'

the __  ___.  well last year. We believe that tt
German forces are astride of the new “wielder of the beton" Is none alT^Oradc Niners^and to any who îïï!? ** advi*tb)e *° 
only highway connection with the ether than I*li« Gral.am, of Bugle aUroe",'“ en'*Pr'“ ^

year's work. It cer
tainly looks now as if the PÆ.VA. 
Camera Cli* Is destined for a euc- 

let’s hope eo any-

Crimea via the perekop Isthmus. Band and Rugby fame. His Initia
it that Is true, the whole Ukrainian tlon took place on Thursday morning 
mainland segment south of the and Les stood up well under the ce™fui season, 
lower Dnieper must be under Nazi penetrating gaze of nearly a toous- ,
control. and pupils. 5

,îrlœ‘îinitl1nahlL,,t1 hvntfhi ,The”lft"c<!uite 1 nuob6r Kenner was pre»nt for this meet 
S i, ns cond'2?tors at PC1- amone them lmi. (D1<i you sw the olcture taker
Black Bea and the Sea of Azov. De- Mr C. 6. Browne (remember 777), 
fence of the peninsula would be Miss Weddell Mr. Weames and 
seriously hampered by lack of land Bob Cracker. The style of conduct- m alsnlI 
routes, however. And in German ;ng has not changed much during .1™— 
hands the Crimea could become the passing at years as is plainly

Honorary Past President Hugh

ing. (Did you an the picture taken 
by him of a deer ln Algonquin 
Park? Very good we'd toy.) It was 
on display in the Camera Club

year.
Some wonder child will undoubt

edly invent a method of raising 
money that Is without parallel to 
school history. We hope so. don't 
you?

Good luck to all who ere antici
pating various war efforts!!!

Tea series
The new time-table finally came 

into operation on Wednesday
an added threat to Rostov and the seen when one examines the pattern jhib and told the nroeneotlve U'er*y up6ettl.ng 111 students who 
base of operations for a direct Oer- traced by ^ baton. This Tnystic V. thought that their time-table dlf-
msn drive toward the Baku field 7. u. ZlV, »t members what to expect, ln it. As flculty w u lsat. The Fifthnun drive toward the Baku field has, as its otfalt. 'either a path orevtoutiv OTiDlustodbv- 
and its pipe lines southeast of the uy, alvH inverted "T ■ =n ^ï?°^fly emphasized by
Rostov corner.

Moreover, winter weather would 
offer no sure safeguard to Russians 
defending the Caspian oil fields 
once Nul forces secured bases ln 
the Crimes It Is the site of famous 
Russian winter resorts and all the 
north and northeast Black Sea 
coast and Its hinterlsnd Is largely 
free of the extreme cold and heavy 
snows that for the six winter 
nonths grip the rest of the 3,000-

. . __ _ . _________ _ __ __________an to-
and Inverted T an ggniously worded notice ln the 
?L Ï2" showcase; the need for adequate

funds was explained; since the suc
cess of each member’s work de-

TOm Fifth 
Farmers suffered particularly and 
some more Juggling of students 
was tried to produce evenly bal
anced classes. The situation was 
still a muddle at the time d writing

shaped like
upright "U,1
angle. At times few and far be
tween the school orchestra was an 
!«ndto atoistibut more often the lipon‘ ^"‘æai "wtuT^hteh
responsltaiHty rested on trie person Mrried but^evepune Is hoping toe the best,
aleldlna trie baton „ nooo> The lunches are evidently being
'speaking ofmutic, that much tA.Tüï’ÎSSS.Jpepp6d up 8“»htly durln« th* noon
UlkSTritait. butsektom reen,^ ifK ui pecuU“ to 1

, r ' “ , ^ , certain type of beverage, was con-
------------------------------------------------------------- JotIots meet next Wednesday for ,picuou6ly perched on the window
mile Nazi-Soviet battle line from get-together,
the Black Sea to tt# Arctic Ocean. ™e Camera Club has done excel-

Women Take Over Job Of Handling England's Balloons

3 ♦; I

The eeperiment of replacing men baUIoon 
operators by members of the Women’s Air 
Auxiliary ln England, hag proven success
ful beyond expectation and is being con-
tieued on a larger scale. The first women

to be engaged in this work quickly master
ed the none-too-easy technique of the bal
loon and learned the unruly habits of vag
aries of their chargés. Three of the air 
auxiliary members are shown bringing a 
balloon to roost.

sill next to the boys’ entrance. This 
"Old Vienna B—"’ bottle then 
found Its way very mysteriously 
into s Fifth Form locker, and so 
forth all along the line. The owner 
was never found so the mystery will 
have to remain unsolved. Tski Tak!

Form representatives were elected 
for the BAA. this week. Most of 
the cants were disposed of and 
went Into Immediate use.

It waa announced on Friday 
morning that the Students’ Council 
electiotte would be commenced next 
week. Students are requested to 
think about this matter over the 
week-end In outer that good leaders 
may be ohoeen.

Some new pictures appeared ln 
trie Camera Club showcase an Fri
day. They Illustrate the exeeUent 
results Obtained by Bob Car ley dur
ing his summer holidays. We hope 
that others will follow the example 
set by Bob and bring along their 
own work to bt displayed. It oer 
showcase and provides an added Im
petus to others who are Interested 
in photography. Congrats!!!

The OAA. elections got under 
way on Friday. Trie following girls 
were nominated for office and the 
election bakes place next Monday 
at 4 pun. ln Room NO. 51.

President:—Jean Castle, Marg. 
Langley; vice-president — Norma 
Wallace. Marjorie McGee; secre
tary:—Janet Collins. Mayme Oath- 
cart; treasurer: — Beryl Dobbin, 
Elva Soil itt.

Next Saturday we’ll announce 
toe winners but well congratulate 
the executive now, even If they are 
not yet elected.

Well, that’s the OAA. and BAA. 
disposed of.

Thelma Zavlts will continue her 
Request Program If there 
enough requests to be worthwhile 
How about thinking over your fav
orite numbers and dropping a note 
into the suggestion be* on the 
main landing to that effect? They 
will be very much appreciated.

Thanks, and «C lone.

CANADA

ATTENTION
Income Tax Payers

Your first installment on 1941 Income Tax 
is due this month — if you wish to pay by 
the Government Monthly Payment Plan
By the Government Easy Payment Plan your Income Tax is taken 
care of before it becomes a burden. It gives you the privilege of 
paying in twelve monthly installments-without interest or penalty, 
provided you make your payments regularly.

HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BENEFIT 
OF THE MONTHLY PAYMENT PRIVILEGE

Simply divide the total of your 1940 Income Tax by twelve. This is 
the amount that must be paid to the Receiver General this month - 
September, 1941. Then pay the same amount before the end of each 
month for the balance of 1941. Before the end of January, 1942, 
you will have estimated the tax |on your 1941 income at the 1941 
rate, from which you will deduct the four payments you will have 
already made. The remainder of your tax may then be paid in eight 
equal monthly payments starting January.

Realizing the many demands on the people of Canada as a result of 
the war, the Government presents the above plan as the most 
reasonable and convenient method of meeting your income tax 
obligations. Ask your local Income Tax Office for Installment 
Income Tax Remittance Form.

START NOW TO 
INCOME TAX OUT

c. w. a. aiBsoN,
Minister V National Revenue

/

PAY YOUR 
OF INCOME

C. F. ELLIOTT,
Commissioner rf Income Tam
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

S Real Estate 8

Stewart, 6 Rm Brick, easy terms. «3.000 
Water, 7 Rm Brick, eeey teems . «2.750 
Lake. « Bm. Frame, large lot .... «1.450
Rosen. 4 Bm. Frame ...................... «1.150
Outskirts, 4 Bm. flame, 1 acre Lend.

easy terms .......................................  «1.500
Semi-Bungalow, West. 6 Rm., modem.

garage, built 12 years ................ $4.600
7 Rm. Brick. East, oak floors up and 

down, complete set plumbing, fur
nace, garage ..........   $4,500

too Acre Fstm, Brick House, hardwood 
floors, furnace. 30 x 80 frame barn, 
other uUdlncs. all in good condition. 
00 Acrm working, balance wood and
pasture, river front ...............  $5,000

Ferma, Houses. Lot* for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Heal Estate and\insurance
264 Water Street Telephone 9447.

100 ACHES FARM, GOOD BUILDINGS.
4 miles Beet of Indian River. Tele
phone 9277, or call 163 Prince*.

7 Boom», AU Modem, Brick House, nice
Home in Bailleboro ......................$3 000

7 Rooms each. Double House, aU mod
em, West side, Bargain ...............$5.500

6 Room, modem, central .................$3.000
6 Room, modem, South ...................$2.500
5 Room Bungalow, South .............. $2,400
6 Room Modern House, edge of City, 

to Rent, October 1st
P. B. RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

FOB SALE—
6-Roomed Frame, Patterson .........$1,500
6-Roomed Roughcast, McDonnel. $1.600
5- Roomed Brick, Patterson ............$1,800
6- Roomed Brick. Rink .....................$3,000
6-Roomed Brick, Aylmer ................$3,000
Brick Bungalow, Rogers ................. *o.200
5-Roomed Brick Bung., Armour.. .$3,600 
Apartment House, modem, North,

bringing good revenue .............. $11,000
National Bowsing Loans arranged at 5% 

WALTER NUGENT
187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040

7 Room Brick. Murray Street, hot water 
furnace, oak floors, Sunroom and
garage .........................................  $3300.00

7 Room Brick, Weetcott Street $3200.00
7 Room Frame, Lanadowne ... $2500.00
6 Room Brick, Gladstone Ave... $2600.00
6 Room Brick, Aylmer Street... $2500.00
8 Room Brick, Homewood Avenue, hot

water furnace, open fireplace. Can 
be bought on easy terms . $7,500.00

A. E. THOMPSON BEAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7264.

FIVE-ROOMED MODERN BUNGALOW. 
Apply 62 Ware Street.

CHOICE LOTS. BOOK OF CITY, ON 
Highway. Any size to Four Acres. 
Write Box 176, Examiner.

SPECIAL FOR QUICK SALE, 7-ROOM 
Brick House. West-end. oak floors up 
and down, all in first-class condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— 
$5,500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3608.

SEVEN-BOOMED HOUSE. FRAME,
pert conveniences, deep lot, near Ca
nadian Woollens. Telephone 5660.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE FOR BALE, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
garage, large lot, Beat City. Write 
Box 163, Examiner.

BIGHT-ROOMED MODERN BRICK 
Home, new furnace, 2 fireplaces, full 
pluming; make suitable Duplex or 
Boarding-house, at 174 Antrim Street. 
Apply B. F. Blake, Lakefleld.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath........ $1.600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3.200 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house. % Acre Land, country taxes.

Brick 7 Boom», modern, EtotCItg, $3,300 
M. STOREY

274% George St. Telephone 6673.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. CAMPHBLL- 
town. 3d2 George Street South

9 Business Opportunities 9
THE BUSINESS OWNED AND OPER- 

ated by Bert Heard for over 33 years 
at corner Sherbrooke and George — 
Groceries, Confectionery, Tobaccos, 
Lunch Counter. For particulars ap
ply at Store. 230 George Street. Ill- 
health reason for giving up. A nice 
corner for any Business.

GROCERY BUSINESS IN CITY,
cheap for quick Sale. Write Box 186, 
Examiner

10 Used Car» 10
1929 GRAHAM-PAIGE, IN GOOD OON- 

dltton. Lancaster Oarage

1937 PACKARD SIX-CYLINDER SEDAN 
must be Sold. 15 Chari*. Telephone 
3650.

USED CARS
•41 CHEVROLET COACH
17 CHEVROLET COACH
17 PLYMOUTH COACH
16 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
IS DODGE DELUXE SEDAN
10 CHEVROLET COUPE
19 WHIPPET SEDAN
18 CHEVROLET SEDAN

AlbertTinney&Son
CHEVROLET AND OLD6MOBILE 

SALES AND SERVICE

CAVAN
SMALL CAR. CHEAP. 8007

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STORE AND APARTMENT. VILLAGE 

ot Lakefleld. Apply J. T. Miller, 246 
London.

GARAGE 336 RUBIDGE.

Us Apartment» To Rent 11s
TWO LAftde ROOMS. WHOLE UPPER 

Flat, suitable for Couple, Furnished, 
or Unfurnished. 232 Woodbine.

PRIVATE. HEATED. CENTRAL. Liv
ing-Room, Bedroom. Bath. Kitchen
ette; Business Couple preferred. 54 
McDonnel.

THREE-ROOMED BATHROOM FLAT, 
heated. Unfurnished. 531 Aylmer 
Street.

HEATED APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. ^ Apply 236 Burnham, Apart-

FOUR-ROOM FLAT. 294 STEWART.

HEATED APARTMENT, FURNISHED. 
Unfurnished, Oouplee. 709 Water.

Hex Home» To Rent 11b

HOUSE. NO. 452 HUNTER STREET 
West, $60.00 per month. Will Lease. 
Dial 3127

HOUSE, 7 ROOMS. LAKEFIBU), Oc
tober lit. «15.00. ,Dlal 3420.

12 Room» 12
HEATED FURNISHED BEDROOM,

central. TelephoneV7645.

BED - SITTING - ROOM; BREAKFAST 
M«ornl T elephon#\ 6446.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN WEST- 

end tor Business Gentlemen; Break
fast If desired. Telephone 4421.

TWO ROOMS FOB MARRIED COUPLE, 
suitable for Ugh* Housekeeping 220 
Munroe Avenue.

FURNISHED ROOMS. QRNTUMEN.
66 McDonnel.

UNFURNISHED BH>-»mTNO-ROOM; 
central, warm. Telephone 3157 or 
3391.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN ITS
Aylmer.

UNFURNISHED BOOMS. 179 «HER-

QUIET FRONT BEDROOM. BUSINESS 
Person preferred; Breakfast optional 
541 Gllmour

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS

LARGE TRICYCLE WANTED. 1ELS- 
phone 7367.

SMALL CHICKEN BOUSE, IT X 10'. 
Write Box 196, Examiner

BATHROOM FIXTURES. WRITE De
tails. price, telephone number, to Mr. 
Green. 502 Weller.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery ot AU Kind,.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELE-

phone 4115. Nights 6294

CALVES FOR VEAUNO. DURHAM 
preferred. Dial 3380 or 5645.

Htomer worn earn roe naos. 
Paper, torn, and Metals J. Burfleld 
Dial DU

UVI POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prlcea IL normes Telephone MB

UNFURNISHED HEATED BED-SBT- 
tlng-Room and Kitchenette. Write 
Box 182, Examiner.

WANTED—WTNOHBBTHft OR SAVAGE 
Rifle, Carbine preferred. Telephone
3064.

THREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, with bath, 
by Retired Business Man. Occupancy 
any time between October let and 
November 1st Write Box 172. Exa
miner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prie*. A Lantln. Telephone 6897

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kate. 6650 342 Stewart.

IRON, ELAG6, PAPER, BOTTLER ETC 
Peterstel. Bethune and Hunt*. Tele
phone 9403.

THREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, 
preferably with stove. Young Couple. 
Write Box 204, Examiner.

15 TO 30 ACRES, WITH GOOD BOUEE 
and Bam, close to City. Write Boat 
201, Examiner.

SMALL LAUNCH. NOT OVHI 30 FEET, 
in good repair; must be reasonably 
priced. Telephone 9991.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED FOR 
Professional Girl Write Box 308,

WANTED — FURMBMMD MOOT
Housekeeping Rooms or Email Fur
nished Apartment, immediate occu
pation If possible. State rent and 
address. Write Box 202. Examiner

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Glshman. Dial 8298.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOB OFFÏ- 
cer's Wife with year-old daughter; 
references. Telephone 9140.

TO RENT OR BUY — SMALL FARM, 
with fair Buildings, within 5 or 6 
miles of Peterborough. Write Box 181, 
Examiner.

WANTED — 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE OB 
Apartment, reliable tenants. Tele
phone 6921, or write Box 191, Exa-

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IB THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government Job aa Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. 8ix 
Dominion-wide exams hs4d since war 
began. Free booklet. U C. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

ENERGETIC MAN OR WOMAN WANT- 
ed to Travel and Appoint Dis tribu- 
tom for old -established house. Yearly 
guarantee of $1.092, plus travelling 
expenses . Excellent opportunity. 
Write Dept. 11. Box ». Toronto A.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
SCHOOL GIRL AS PART TIME MAID 

In return tor Room and Board. 7463.

b EXPERIENCED OPERATOR ON CUR- 
talne and Drap*. State full par
ticulars to Box 197, Examiner.

CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO 
care for Elderly Woman. Telephone 
7977.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GIRL FOB 
Repair» Send Alteration. Apply In
person. Burial Super-Cleaner», 425 
George Street.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. TEL»-
phone 7945.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MEN WANTED NOWI BELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Reel sal* help. 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

A TROUBLE AND GENERAL REPAIR 
Man for Belmont Municipal Tele
phone System. For particulars, write 
Charles Jon*, Secretary, Havelock,
Ontario.

WANTED

RESPONSIBLE

LOGGING
CONTRACTOR

TIMBER CONVENIENT TO 
HIGHWAY

SHORT HAUL

For Particulars:
WRITE BOX 197 EXAMINER

SMART DELIVERY BOY FOR ŒROC- 
ery  ̂Store, Wheel supplied. Telephone

RM,TABLE COUPLE. WITH HELP 
(Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre 
Dairy Farm on Shares; references 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Msmoriim 
Card et Think»

BOHN
PARSONS—Mr. and Un. F. O. 

Parsons (nee Helen Andrua), 331 
George street south, are happy to 
announce the birth of their 
daughter In Nlchdls Hospital, on 
Thursday, September 18, 1841, 
Nadine Anne.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement la announced of 

Aliéné M. J. Miles, only daughter 
of MTe. William Elmor Llllico, 
Peterborough, and the late Allen 
W. Miles, Clarlna. to Oarbutt V., 
only sen of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
W. Jory, Lakefleld. The marriage 
to take place quietly October L

IN MEMOBIAM

LOO AN. — In loving memory of 
James Logan, who passed away 
seven years ago today.

In the garden of memories we meet 
everyday.

—Sadly miseed by his wife, Mary.

CARD OP THANKS
Harry Wheeler of the Norwood 

Road wishes to extend his sincere 
thanks to Pire Chief George Glm- 
blett, and the firemen, also Fred 
JopUng, Fred Stabler and all the 
neighbors who gave such valuable 

» assistance during the fire at his 
home this week.

FLORISTS
n»wws. msrssur0^

its. Sentes s» all hours. 441

flobal oo
rers Delicately Aran—<1 

For AU Occasions.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AMD CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFF1UE....................................- 6757
». J. DUFFOi (residence) - «443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - Mit

COMING
EVENTS

Fine Insertion. «0 words or Wee. min
imum charge, 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per insertion 
AM over » words. Is per eztrs word

SIX O’CLOCK MASS—There Is a 
Mae» at « o’clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street, city.

JNO. S. BASON of Toronto will 
show Sound Pictures. ‘London 
Can Take It," end "Behind The 
Ouns," with hie next fortnightly 
Lecture In the TJI.OA., at B o’
clock, Tuesday, September 33. 
Collection.

EUCHRE PARTY «very Wednesday 
evening, starting September 34, 8 
o’clock, at Foresters’ Hall, Bridge- 
north) under auspices of Bridge- 
north Red Cross Branch.

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN - 
September * aad 26. The Kl- 
wanls K amiral 1» coming to the 
Market Halt Be on hand. Pun 
and Oamea tor the whole family.

SIGHT-SEEING BUS to Bancroft, 
September 31. Phone 3833 tor In
formation. Bus to leave Peter
borough 10 am., arriving back In 
Peterborough «.45 pm.

QUEEN ALEXAND1 A SCHOOL— 
Presentation of Entrance Certifi
cates to graduating pupils. Mon
day evening, September 23, 8 pm. 
Kindergarten room. Mr. D. O. 
Melton, speaker. Refreshments 
served. Pupils and parents cordi
ally Invited.

CHRISTMAS AWAY PROM HOME 
—Major Bennett Chapter I.OD.E. 
Bingo Tuesday. September 30, 
Market Halt proceeds for War 
Work.

PERSONALS
YOU CAN BUN A HOME KINDEROAR- 

ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

Come — Bring Your Friends to 
NICK'S RIVERSIDE CAMP 

Where you Dine and Dance to your fa
vorite music. A suitable place for 
Weiner and Corn Roasts. Private Parties 
Catered to by Mrs Barkley.

Proved by hundreds from Coast to 
Coast to be unequalled for Eceema, 
Psoriasis, Impetigo, Bolls. Pimples, 
Erythema, etc. 50c. $1.00, 12 00. 
(Medium and Strong.) Recommend
ed and sold by all Druglste

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOTTR COAT OH SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have tt done now Tony 
Pepe. Oreene Building Dial 4295

Piano Toning
WILLIAM R Kffim PlailO TUN- 

lng (formerly of üaÉnfman o».). MO 
King George,

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON

Hairdressers
nr^xnm beauty salon, suite ii-

Ü, Kreege Building. Fully Modem. 
Experienced Operators In Machine. 
Machineless Permanents and Hair 
Styling. Dial 8837.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. , 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3-50. We feature Par-

PERSONALS
Hairdressers

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINXLBBS OIL 
Permanente for $3-30, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
teat (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mine Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431

kHPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PERMAN- 
ente — Regular $8 00 Wave for $350. 
Choice of Machine lew Electric or 
Kreem-Oll. Regular $3.50 OH Wave 
for $250, Including Latest Hair- 
Styling and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

FOR SALE

CHOICE RIPE AND OBffl 
toes. Deck* Gardens. 
Street.

*McK*Uar

QUANTITY OF SECOND-HAND 1" 
and 2" Lumber. Apply on Job. 5 
Lundy's Lane, or D. R. Fleming, 
Dial 7354.

TEN-GALLON CROCK. 
George.

APPLY 387

ROLL-TOP DESK. 3 LARGE MIRRORS. 
Telephone 5630.

GOOD BICYCLE. CCM. GOOD OON- 
dltlon. Telephone 4314.

GOOD BUGGY. 223 CADDY STREET.

PRIVATE SALE, HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Radio, Circular Heater, etc. 166 
Antrim Street

______________ SUITE. DINING-
Room Suite, Combination Coal and 
Gas Range, Two Steel Bede complete. 
Tables and Chaire. Telephone 3012.

GILSON PIPELESS FURNACE, 
good condition. 478 Sherbrooke.

DOUBLE WINDOW FRAME. SOLID 
Mahogany Settee. Dial 6553.

NZNS-PTBCB DINING-ROOM SUITE. 
Old English Oak, 370 Monaghan Road.

130 ACHES GOOD LAND. CLOSE TO 
City. $4,000. for quick Sale. Write 
Pox 198, Examiner.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

Oak Barrel» .................. .............. 49c Bach
Rubber Hoee, lw-2” .................... 10c Foot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
FURNITURE BARGAINS GALORE FOB 

Bedroom, Living-Room, and Kitchen. 
Send now for free 1941 Catalogue, to 
Wholesale Furniture, 466 Bathurst.

DARK BLUE PATTERNED AXMIN6TER 
Carpet, 8% x 10%. Telephone 8248.

KITCHEN TABLE AND TWO CHAIM, 
Folding {ferriage. 210 Bralthrood.

CIRCULATING HEATING STOVE,
good condition, used only 6 months. 
$35.00. Mrs. B. Basson, Lakehurwt.

GIRL'S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. 
96 Stewart Street.

MANTEL RADIO. REAflORAIK»; ALSO 
New Pattern Qulit Top. Dial 9106.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES 
410 Water.

FUR JACKET GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 6190.

CABINET RADIO. GOOD CONDITION, 
reasonable. 5966.

LADIES' AND GENT'S BICYCLES FOB 
Sale, new tires. Telephone 5994.

NEW TRAILER. ALSO ORDERS TA- 
ken. J. J. Waldron, No. 6. Peter
borough.

GARDEN TOOLS. SPADES, PICKS. 
Rakes Sod Cutter, cheap. John Jes- 
een, 445 Park N.

S Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 8
THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH OOMJH 

Pups. One Large Oolite. 245 Prince*.

HUSH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED, 
reasonable. John Jewen, 445 Perk.

1EBP DOGS OFF 
ture, etc. Use < 
borough Pet Shop.

FLANIB,

COCKER SPANIEL 
Registered. Hedgl
3316_______________

DOGS BOARDED. HJ 
Telephone MIS.

THOROUGHBRED COOKER SPA 
Pups. 263 King George Street.

BEAUTIFUL FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, 
nicely marked. Make some child 
happy. Will sell cheap. Mrs. L. 
Sorg, Bailleboro, Ont., on Highway 26.

Fuel
FOB SUMMER. FALL. OB WHITER 

Wood — Curtin'. Wood Tud. BUI

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE FVRE-BRID YORKSHIRE SOW. 

sod 12 Pl««. 5 .Mb old Peer Bom. 
well, prswrrtUe.

CATTLE FOB BALE — 10 BEAD OF 
Year-old Stocker», 10 Heed at 1-T«er- 
olde. Apply to Donald Tlnney, Cavan.

TWO DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
Heifer., to treebeo In Newemtoet. M. 
O’Keefe, Keene.

CUSTOM PLOUGHING AND OULTI- 
vatlng. «150 per Hour. Wee plouebe. 
Stewart Dawson, 6065.

DURHAM BUM,. 3 YEARS <XD. HAR- 
old Rowan, Sprtngrille.

YOUNG PT06, 6 WEEKS OLD. AlflO 
5 Young Cattle. Vincent Hickey, 
Lakefleld

Real Estate
Six-Room Stucco, Central. Full Plumb

ing, good buy .........................  $2500.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace. near C.QX., to close an Estate, 
immediate possession, at ... $3,300.00 

George Street S., Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at ..

H. J. MoCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE. ABOVE 
Neaeeu, reasonable. Apply 136 Park 
Street.

LOT 126 * 116, INCLUDING HU MI. 
House, comer Weller and MOn-—*- 
Road. Telephone P. Goeeelln.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 263 
Dalbousle Street. Telephone 4946.

St.Jamee Street, 7 Rme. Frame. .81,700 
London, 6 Rme Semi-Bungalow. $1.700
Albertue, 7 Rme. Brick ................62,600
Water, 7 Rms.. make Duplex........ $2,900
King Street. 6 Rme. Bungalow... $4500 
16-Room Home, make good Rooming or

Nursing Home. Snap .................. $6.000
Lakefleld Home and Cash for Peter

borough Home.
J A. GIBBS. 63 Hunter 8t W 3643.

REFRESHMENT BOOTH. GOOD BOS-

WANTED
1» Help Wauled. Male 19

MEN
WANTED

FOR
ROCK QUARRY

RATE, 40 CENTS PER HOUR 
BOARD. «1.00 DAILY

APPLY:

AMERICAN 
NEPHELINE CORP.

.AKEFIBLD. PHONE 138

llvwy. Telephone «M3, after 6

IOLL REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BIG. EASY, SPARE TIME PROFITS

i year». Four—i opportunity 
liar —»» than mt, Including 
rlualve feature..

lea for

id In S colora. 75c. Scripture 
Enoloeure Card., Catholic wort- 

Chriitmee Wrapping.. Two per- 
card sample book. Including

19z Agents Wanted 19*

GOOD. SMART DELIVERY BOY, 
with Wheel. Apply 331 Park N.

MAKE MORE MONEY
toll British-Canadian Christmas Cards 
with name Imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian. Room 33. 24 King West, Tor-

scrip tlo ns. Commission. Full time 
only. Give full details of previous 
experience. References required. 
Apply “The Farmer's Advocate," Lon
don, Ontario.

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries. Montreal.

20 Employment Wenled 20

Telephone 9756.

rOUNQ MAN DEE 
ment; preferably 
Dial 9062.

[RES EMFLOY- 
Truck Driving.

STUDENT DESIRES POSITION FOB 
Week-ends 406 Vi Sheridan Street.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-8oldler a chance to worn

RELIABLE WOMAN

Waitress for Banquets, etc. 
*01, after 3.

«5S WORK,
Experienced 
i. Telephone

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO^ «ENTUMHN, PRIVATE HOME

/wnkvuono rewniOWG, AlJU lAATt-
venlences, steam heated, close to 
Factories. 332 Rubldge.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM. DIAL 
9106.

GENTLEMAN, CENTRAL. 491 AYL-

Home, South-end. Telephone 9915.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans •
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

PLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE 
YOU 12 MONTHLY 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF
5 53.87 $ 3
$ 86.71 $ 8
• 13480 $12
$ 179 92 $16
6 290.64 923
S 460.67 841
$1.00056 $86

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 

PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 22f

PAPERHANGING. DIAL 8164.

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE PVT- 
erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FC 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DÜSTLEB6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM* 
berialn Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7833.

Day o 
notifiée

25k 25s

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
maklng Alterations, Furs Re-mod-

LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

Properties also National Housing Act 
Loans. Toronto Savings and Loan 
Company. 437 George Street.

eons having any CLAIMS 
MARGARET FITZGERALD 

late of the Township of Douro. in the 
County of Peterborough. Spinster, who 
" " or shout the Twenty-eighth 

September, 1939. are hereby 
to send their name» and ad- 
and full particulars of their 
duly verified by affidavit to the 
ned Solicitors for the Executor 
Bitate of the said Deceased, on 

or before the 6th Day of October, 1941. 
alter which last named date the Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the 
Assets of ths Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, tide 12th 
Day of September. 1941.

-----7K. KERB * McELDERRY,
413-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario,

Solicitors for the Executor.

22b Painters A Pecorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

Orpington Road. Higgins

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modem Trend. 
Telephone 4483 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DBOOR- 
ating. Telephone 9922—Harold Ooie-

of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221

FARMERS'

Save 35% to 75%
ON PLOUGH POINTS

Have your old, broken or worn 
cast pointa «pointed. Steel tractor 
pointa sharpened, rebuilt and hard
surfaced. Coulters sharpened and 
lengthened. Plough standards and 
lèvera, axles, frames welded.

Circle "J" Pointa and Repair»

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL 68*4

Confidential 
QuickCar Loans

Get the cash you need to-day, prob
ably within an hour, from Campbell's, 
Canada's largest auto loan company. 
Your car is sole security. You alone 
sign or know. Fifty thousand satisfied 
motorists praise Campbell's quick, 
friendly, confidential (all-Canadian) 
service. Rates on amounts under $500 
authorized by the Dominion Small 
Loans Act. Example: Get $192.74 and 
pay $15 a month for fifteen months. 
Twenty-five offices across Canada

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
'PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH 
23 ^RANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOST
$1000 BILL LOOT IN WEST OR 

North End. Wednesday Evening. Re
ward. Telephone 8831.

BROWN WALLET. CONTAINING Dis
charge Paper and Registration Certi
ficate. Reward. Telephone 8544.

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF 
Circle D Stable, a Bay Mare, with 
Halter. Please ring 3910.

Montreal Team 
Is One Up 
On Newark Bears

MONTREAL, Sept. 20. —(CP) — 
Montreal Royal». International 
Baaeball League farm of Brooklyn 
Dodgers, are putting on the same 
kind of a show for the fana In their 
battle for the Governors' Cup. as 
the parent dub presents In Its Na
tional League pennant drive.

The Dodgers are swinging down 
the home stretch, clawing and kick
ing to protect their slim lead. The 
Royals are following this example 
as they battle the formidable New
ark Bear» for the right to represent 
the league In the Little World Series 
against the American Association 
winners.

Last night the Royals scratched 
out a 6-4 decision In the third game 
of the best-of-seven series before 
11,000 shivering fans and In doing

ONE HEIFER. ONE-YEAR-OLD. RED 
with white heed, red eyots around 
eye». One Heifer. Two-year-old. Red 

• Roan, been dehorned. R. Quacken- 
buah. No 4, Havelock.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK, KERR McBLDKRUY » BOR 
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 1. A Peck. KO
P. O Kerr, KO., V J ticEldesry 
K.O., 1. F Borbrtdge. B A

W B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
293 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

HON O N GORDON. KG. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3377 Money to Loan.

M. C

W R PH1LP — 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

ister. Solicitor
Water Street

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc lit

Rge Loans Suite 1-2 , 435 George 
reet (over Toronto Savings «*nd Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423 Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister anc 
Solicitor- 360 Water Telephone 9684

SLLIOm A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kr«sg* 
Building Telephone 6676 t L Elliott 
KO. M.PP ft J Chandler BA

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Teelphone 6724.

x> GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoge. Telephone 8765 and 
5865.

GEORGE T 8HARPE. D O OHIRO 
ractor. Electro Therapist 177 Char 
>tte (opposite Loblaw'e) 9010.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
against the Estate of WILLIAM ROY 
PRESTON, late of the City of Peter
borough, in the County of Peterbor
ough. Expressman, who died on or 
about the 25th Day of April. 1938. are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims; duly verified by affidavit, 
to the undersigned Administratrix of 
the Efctate of the said Deceased, on or 
before the 1st Day of October. 1941. 
after which last named date the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distri
bute the Assets of the Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the Claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 5th
Day of September, 1941.___

MARGARET PRESTON.
Administratrix.

By her Solicitor,
JOHN A. BRAD6IÎXW.

360 Water Street. Peterborough

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

i HENRY FRANK FOOTE, Late of 
the City of Peterborough, in the 
County of Peterborough. Gentleman

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN. That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said HENRY 
FRANK FOOTE, who died on or about 
the 16th Day of July. 1941, at the Town
ship of Burleigh, in the County of Pet
erborough, are required to send to the 
undersigned Solicitor» for the Executrix 
of the said Estate on or betore the 1st 
Day of October. A.D 1941, their names 
addresses and full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified and that after such 
last mentioned 'date the said Executrix 
will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
the said Estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which they shall then 
have received notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 30th 
Day of August. A.D. 1941.

ELLA FLORENCE FOOTE.
Executrix.

By CARLEY * STANDBBH.
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block.

Peterborough Ontario.
Her Solicitors herein

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BALE - FOR MELVILLE 

Freeburn, Lot 28. Concession 10. 
Smith. Wednesday. September 24: 8 
Cows. 30 Head Good Young Cattle, 
Hens, Horses. and Farm Equipment, 
etc. — W. J and Gordon Hancock, 
Auctioneers.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

NOTICE
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 1

have complied with Section 8 of the 
Voters' List Act. and that I have 
posted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote 
In the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List re
mains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Voter» to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to law. the Last Day for 
Appeal being %he 30th Day of Sep
tember. 1941.

DATED at Lakefleld. thto 9th Day <* 
September, 1941

HARRY T. HILL, Clerk.

CLASSIFIED ADS , 
BRING QUICK RESULTS '

so almost precipitated a riot to true 
Brooklyn fashion. The victory put 
Montreal one game up on the pen
nant winning Bears, with two more 
games to play at Montreal Stadium.

The outbreak came to the third 
toning when Manager Clyde Buke- 
forth and Max Macon, who waa 
coaching on the first-base line lor 
the Royals, were ejected from the 
game after a long, loud argument 
over a foul ball ruling on a squeeze 
play bunt by Newark's Jake Pow
ell. To add to the excitement, three 
fans stormed out of the stands and 
headed for the umpires, only to be 
stopped by the ushers.

Durocher Fined $150
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 (AP) —

Ford Frick, president of the Nation
al League, Friday levied a tine of 
«160 on Leo Durodher, manager at 
Brooklyn's pennant-bound Dodger», #-> 
for his peri to a heated dispute V. 
during Thursdays game between 
Brooklyn and Pittsburg.

Frick said that the fine ‘‘cloeed 
the book" on Durocher aa far as 
his part to the wrangling to the 
game was concerned but he said 
other disciplinary action may be 
taken today to regard to the re
ported row between Umpire George 
Magerkurth and Brooklyn player» 
under the stand» after the game.

QUICKIES

\
All/

zS5s?=

-JSré.

"I don't care If an Examiner Want Ad did sell all of < 
still Is Impossible!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 A metallic 
elerpent

5 Performs
9 Jewish 

month
10 Turn up 

the earth
11 Yo pay back
13 Likeness
14 Attaches
16 Carved me

morial pest
17 Wide

mouthed 
jugs

19 Dreads
22 Short for 

automobiles
26 Birds as 

a class
27 Kindly
26. Bulky piece 

of timber
29 The sun
30 Bind
31 Thin
33 Bestowed
34 Weird
35 A mine 

worker
36 Journal
38 Feminine

pronoun
41 A plover
45 A skin 

disease
47 Coronet
48 Related
49 Jail (slang!
50 Contained
51 Restore to 

health

DOWN
1 Metallic cup

like stand
2 Notion
3 Short sleeps
4 Depressions 

around 
volcanoes

5 Fcrtify
6 To wheedle
7 Long outer 

garment
8 Let it stand 

1 Print )
12 Coniferous 

shrubs
13 Northern 

Hebrew 
kingderri

15 Necn(sym )
18- Source cf 

light
19 Sham
20 Summon 

forth
21 God of the 

sea (Norse)

23. The sun 
personified

24 A pointed 
arch

25 Gibe
27 A youth
29 Moves 

furtively
32 Pinch
33 Characteris

tic of a girl
35 Dissolve
37 Jumbled 

type
38 Ruler of 

Persia
39. To march 

laboriously
40 Wicked

ne- inu mi nu 
:jnrjn iiuaa 
-jaan iin-iu.

Yt.t.rk.y'l Aa.wer
«2 Fruit of 

a palm 
43. Silkworm 
44 Title of 

nobility 
46. Conclude

—

i IV IV

ÏT

14 |l 0~U

ft

rv

94»;

( RVPTOQVOTE—A cryptogram quotatloa 

x w GVCBPLM XCGMNBG RONVT XMWS 

XW JNSKBWV XCGMNBG HBSRWV- 

JNV8WCOOW

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: EXPERIENCE IS NO MORE TRANS
FERABLE IN MORALS THAN IN ART—FROUDS 

Di.inbeiea a» Ki»« Feature» «yndieaaa lea
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By Al CoppLI'L ABNERROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahern

KÆS rAH OEJECKS.' AH DONT TALItVA- IF I W 
WASN’T FAIL 
UP IN ADVANCE., 
HERE, TD PULL 
OUT AND CHBCK 

IN A SWANK 
HOTELf

CROWS/— ^
MCf WORD.ROBIN," 
A PINE FANFARE 
OF WELCOME, 
AFTER A SUMMER 
OF HARD WORK. 
AND SUCCESS, , 

EH? )

VfELLrvi-
YOU CROWS FINALLY 

DECIDED TO WING IT 
BACK HOME FOR EASY 

WINTER PICKINGS, 
pt IS THAT IT ? y

TIN'FDOROTHYtiÂRRMSE OF BARNEY 
BARNSMELL T LORNA
yaSp orh?o^evai 
SHET THAR TRAPS/'

LAMOUR/ IANK.HI ’LL BE

;al lh >AL IN DOÔPATCH,

By Carl AndersonHENRY
vetoe- jmsioew
SROUOMTnCHT

R-EETINGS

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
rwONTerr
AWAY WITH IT
ROWER! IM

HERE TARE‘set let*

13BSSS

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE
W SA1LIY J

qiLMM.,1lXAS, (l 
EjAVt Mis LlFf X 

LE4 -fo Mis 
Country- 

AK Oti-MROWK 
ALUMINUM U<<

ttonttroi ‘,66.388;
6 WYE

SCHOOL PONT
ALLOW DOGSÛOOPSVE. IN SCHOOL

SWISH.W/!f MOMer.
FzBROWH BEAM 
' conarfAt*flY 
FRoftC'l' 'fMtm 

t YOUH4 
PS.tVtHT' 

PEdtfRuefidH 
'fMnouqit 'tk e. 

FATHER'S
Uealousy

Lek^UA <IRLS of Soutft >4 
America wear ahkutés # 
OS-rtucH TEAfMtRS AS pRolltcfwt 
A4AJXS1- Shake Brft «<«-•»—

—By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER
WHAT*.OHEWJfcU-iV? 9-2» A D0C.T0R.'

-HE ft in <
MEDICAL 1 
SCHOOL!*

JWHATS UE K__
WCAMT ID 8A

when he finishes
‘-i eCNoOLT ;-----'

V»P EUT Slit HOWS ME ..A Doctor "thatW 
ONLY 85 PERCENT 

•—V WiMUT T

AM AVERAGE•s*2rsr&IS TEE HIS 1emu. MANN' PERCENT INLAST YEAR!coueee HIS SUBJECTS
last semester!

dome Service
I Glut Garden la Lovely aed 

Thrives by Itself

HdT EAD.BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

HDP^4J cues the North payer then Mdl 
8-No Trumps, reckoning that with 
hie great hqnor strength the Mde 
probably could take Just as many 
tricks at No Trumps ae at hearts.

A MAJOR suit containing tour 
cards In your head and the same 
number In your partner's usually 
le the beet declaration In which to 
play a deal, whether at a low con
tract or a high one. and regard
less of whether the game be rub
ber bridge or duplicate- A longer 
suit, containing the same total 
number of cards between the two 
hands, usually la better to have on 
the side to furnish discards Sel
dom should No Trump be pre
ferred If you have any distribution 
other than the balanced «-3-3-3, 
since with any other you can usu
ally count on a ruffing trick which 
could not ha gained at No Trump.

Ik io ««
♦ AQ«
*A9»4

was the diamond 9 to the 10. K 
and A. Followed then the spade 
K. A and Q. whereupon a trick 
was given up to the spade J and 
the rest of the tricks were won 
for a total of four In spades, four 
In hearts, three In diamonds and 
one In clubs. Note that It would 
have been unsound for the declar-i 
er. With seven spades to finesse 
against the J.

Where North, holding four 
cards of hie partner's heart suit, 
went to O-Hearts, he took all of 
the tricks. He was able to ruff the 
fourth spade and won an obliga
tory diamond finesse, a club hav
ing been led originally

The heart declarers made seven, 
scoring 210 points for tricks, plus 
the game end stem bonuses, 
wherese the No Trumpets got 
only 190 for tricks and so were 
beaten.

By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD
LOOK AT THE FOOLS.' HA.' HA.' VAtENCOME ON, BEDFORD-1 *FUN”.' IF HE THE POOR DEVILS/AND I

CAUSED THEM TO GO TO 
THEIR DOOM.' Y----------

SIRE,THE BORDER GUARDS ARE«rie ounvcH vuwnuo «
ENTERING THE OPEN PLAIN V0U DON'T POOR,

BRICK/
HE

DOESNT
REALIZE
rr is

ONLY AN 
ARMY OF 

STRAW, 
LED BY 

HIS BEST 
FRIEND, 

r .JUNE

MY MEN P0UNCÉ ÔN THEM -HA.'ONLY KNEW W
MISS THE FUN FEELINGS

IUT THIS.'
Requires Little Watering

What If cool days have driven us 
Indoors? We can capture the de
parting summer In charming glass 
gardens, easily made!

Cacti terrariums are specially 
fascinating. With the prickly, 
quaintly-shaped plants you can 
combine yellow-flowered saxifrage 
end the eempervlvum "hen end 
chickens," whose leaves grow In 
such fat little rosettes.

Best of all your glees garden 
thrives practically uncared for. All 
you do is start It—using for cacti, 
first a layer of cinders end then 
sharp send mixed with some gar
den loam. Seeds or cuttings will 
grow or you may put In the tiny 
plants you can buy cheaply at 
•tores.

Covered, the terrarium provides 
its own moisture, so that a weekly 
spoonful of water !» more than 
enough.

The container? You can make a 
large one with panes of glass and 
electrician's tape. Or you can use 
any clear glass container. In a 
candy Jar African violet and fern 
ire lovely; in a fish bowl. Jolly red- 
berried evergreens.

Our 32-page booklet shows In 
detail how to make glees gardens 
for woodland and cultivated planta 
orchids, gardenias. Also tails how 
to make bottle end landscaped ter
rariums. clever dish gardens. Has 
directions for kitchen-window herb 
garden.

Send 18c in coins or stamps for spent the week-end at the home of will assume his new duties as driver 
your copy of "Glass Gardens and hie parents la Bancroft. for Stocks Bread in Belleville dis

severs! families motored to Pets- trteti

* J 8 « 2
*979*•> • *

«KIM S
32

*J ST *—
A A Q 10 d 8 
WAQS2 
♦ J 10 
*910

(Dealer; South. East-West vul
nerable.)
South West North East

1 ♦ Pass 2 NT Pass
SB Pass 4 NT Pass
8 E Pass ONT Pass
e* Pass (?)
Several users of the Blackwood 

Convention did that bidding in a 
duplicate tournament In some

K 6 3 2

With Best-West vulnerable, u 
North passes as dealer and East 
bids 1-No Trump, what action by 
you in the South la most likely to 
pay you a profit on the hand be
low, and why?

N. ♦?•«
* lj ES 8 3

TILLIE THE TOILER By Russ Westover
TILLIE. THERE'S EXCUSE ME FOR/ NOVI DONT

PROPOSE AOAIN 
THATtS VNHAT TOO 
BROUGHT M« HER 

< FOR,I KK1CVI__ _

SOMETHIN* 1 
\AVANT TO 
SAY TO 

V 'YOU -y

AT VAST CtARTUNM "YOU-VM
«PEÇTEC 3-UST TRYINe OUT MYVUB'RB

ONE-MAN SUBMARINEABSOLUTELY

A- —~T— L

voveMr

Vv.

.♦'.'er ' <

mm

1* dllll

♦. jtirfr

'•-'yS&s

ASP----IT.

illii,*_ _ Æ,

Twmramrii ii \

r v A ,/////,',!
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m ;

fl Mai1;,'
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CavanFolkHonor Baby Destroyers WeslWOOd W.l. Twoj^hers in Conadoj^ctiveAmrç Match Hun Tricks Air Raid Brides

On Scrap Metal
Mrs. J. Perrin 
And Son Melville

Ottawa, Sept. X (CP)

PIS report published In the 
Vancouver Sun that a new 
type of warship only «lightly smal

ler than a destroyer would be un
der construction shortly In a west 
coast Canadian shipyard evident
ly referred to a new type of large 
Corvette which It Is planned to 
build In Canadian yards, Navy 
Minister Macdonald said today.

The minister said a considerable 
number of these larger Corvettes 
were contemplated. They art too 
large to pass through the locks In 
the SL Lawrence so they could not 
be built In upper lake yards but 
could be built In the lower St. 
Lawrence, In yards In the Marl-

Is Advice 
Of Brockington

CAVAN, Sept. 30 CENS)—On Wed
nesday evening In Cavan United 
Church Sunday School rooms a so
cial evening, representative of 
church and community was held In 
honor of Mrs. J. W. Perrin and son 
Melville.

The Rev. W. E. Honey was chair
man for an Interesting program 
which opened with “AU Hall the i^fta~Brttish Columbia
power of Jesus Name.” Mr. Honey y__________________________
spoke briefly and appropriately be
fore calling on Frazer and Rex Carr 
for a duet "Down Mexico Way,” Rex 
accompanying on me sauai Mrs.
R. A. Sutton gave a humorous read
ing; John Tlnney with Sins Annie 
Tlnney at the pane, sang "Carry 
On"; Ralph Staples tola a series of 
Jokes; the Misses Wilma and Helen 
Armitage sang a duet, the former 
playing the accompaniment.

WESTWOOD. Sept. 20—(ENS).— 
"Home Economics” featured the 
September meeting of the Women's 
Institute on Tuesday afternoon. In 
the town hall. About twenty mem
bers were present and the president, 
Mrs. 8. Graham, presided. Humor
ous ss wen ss practical "Don'ti for 
the Kitchen” answered the roll cell.

A demonstration In making mint 
Jelly was capably performed by 
Mrs. P. E. BlrdeaB, the finished 
article being later «old, as revenue 
for the Institute, together with 
roots ot the mint plant.

A reading, "Things that make for 
peace," was also contributed by Mrs. 
BlrdsaU, the peace convener.

The war work treasurer, Mrs. H. 
S. Neilson, reported a balance of 
glXjM. This amount waa recently 
augmented by *62.71, being the pro- 
coeds of the sale of scran metal 

OMEMEE. Sept. 30-(EN8)-The deposited by Interested partiel In 
Womens Association of the United J-.T- Manley's mill yard. A new

No Fowl Supper 
OmemeeWA

TORONTO, Sept. 30 — (CP). — 
Leonard W. Brockington, K.C.. said 
In an address last night the Allies 

, to win the war "must mobilise the 
conscience of the wo. Id... meet 
blood and Iron with blood and Iron 
... .and gather our power In aU Its 
strength and strike.

Mr. Brockington, special wartime 
assistant to Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King, speaking at the annual 
banquet of the National Industrial 
Advertiser Association, said the Is
sue Is clearer than It ever was be
fore and the British Commonwealth

Cairo, Sept. X (AP). 
SEVERAL score of girls orphan- 
^ ed by air raids on Alexandria 
and other Egyptian cities will 
meet their husbands-to-be today 
under government auspices.

The girls bad become wards of 
the ministry of social services. 
Many Egyptian bachelors in quest 
of wives wrote offering marriage. 
The ministry sifted the applica
tions and accepted them.

Bride Vanishes 
On Flinfon Man

Urals To Supply 
Red Armies "
If Donets Lost ’

LONDON. Sept. 30—(CP). — The 
Russians would be able to maintain 
a large army in the field even It toe 
German threat to the Donets basin 
in the industrial centre of Harkov 
were carried out, authoritative 
sources said today.

Acknowledging that the loss of 
coal and oil fields, steel plants and 
other war Industries In the Ukraine 
and been a heavy blow to the Soviet 
effort, these sources Insisted never
theless that the Russians had al
ternative sources of supply so that 
these losses would not gravely cur- 

TWBED. Sept X — (ENS). — tall their resistance.
‘and Unlte'cT Stated “the on£“w® ^harl1* Millsof ntnton wants to Some of these source» of supply 
nations where men of ell races live the whereabouts of his bride are in the Urals, central Asia and
together In peace and harmony. 01JP ***“ • , __,_____ the Moscow and Leningrad areas.
understand It better than any ch“u* appeared to Tweed with it pointed out.
other." * Pett1*0* *t02' t0*d *° P08®* au" It was said that the Industrial re-

Two years of war have ended In «rarities, regarding the disappear- serve areas bad been operating on
a succession of victories for the 0 5’0U“* ““*• *®-y**rri>ld g rising scale and that the Russians
Germans, but not - “victory," he *“UUen ”111», a sturdy damsel of fair apparently had prepared economic-
said. Many victories were cheap, „„lnd eomP***"®- ally for such contingencies as the
but “the last and most expensive We were only married ten weeks fighting now has brought about.
,*ft5it=Brysln “d RuVi» *pd the *80' “fcf *J“ .gjygs The informed quarters here said
United States are not yet theirs "ow *|*e * m*' Mr Mills told — obvious that the Qer-

The Allies, he said, have stopped Jfe Police. Rj™ help?1*; mans were driving toward Kharkov
the folly of trying to fight a tor- distressed bridegroom, district police l-TlLTrCT—.1ilia under Maroues of Queens- circulated a description of the miss- and Rostov, the first on the Donetsbury rules ofti?1ng to btotiTtoe *“* *’oman to ’,*rtoU8 P«ta of the ^verand the
path of tanks with platitudes, at- province. °J “* “°n P” tbe “J® A*°v ,rm
titude, and beatitudes5 A chimney fire at St Cathagh’s 0[ the Black Sea. Both are lmpor-

Mr Brockington'! address was Convent occupied the attention of ten* Jo maintenance of transporta-
__ ______________ __________ . , - . KANSAS CITY, Sept. 20 (AP)—A day. that the men return to work carried bv the networks of the members of the Fire Deoartment on tkm facilities.

Mrs. R 8. Staples In a few re- read by Mrs. V. Lang. Mrs. Earle “•**'* P‘'“““to "w*” surprise strike of electrical workers while an Investigation of the dis- Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Wednesday afternoon The chimney These quarters expressed the
marks paid tribute to Mrs. Perrin read a poem entitled "For Martha m*“t “1® War J™» Fun°; which began with a four-hour black- pule Is made. and National Broadcasting Com- *® three storeys high, and with a. feeling that even If the Germans cut
and family as neighbors and friends, no Rest." °unr*ht events were given by mR and for two days kept Kansas Skeleton crews of non-striking pany strong wind blowing some alarm was the Kharkov-Moscow railway, art-

“Blesi be the tie” was sung, after It was decided to canvass again **”• £: a- **•*“ City on pins and needles ended to- employe», under police protection, "History has many lessons lor us occasioned lor a time. However, no ery for southern Russia, the Ruer
which Ralph Staples read an ad- this year In place ol having a fowl D”"£~;Jîn? a “raul‘ c®ntest day. supplied the city with lights and and not least this—that you cannot damage was done with the exceo- sis ns would be well served by other
dress to Melville and R. A. Sutton supper. The hostess served refresh- S*1**”; *** Members of the International power while negotiators worked to- defend great principles by employ- Uon of ”me scorched wallpaper In lines operating south and southeast
presented him with a signet ring, ments and a social half-hour was dy »'Brotherhood of Electrical Workers ward a truce. ing someone else to fight for them,” *•“ room through which the chtm- from Moscow.
Melville appropriately replied fcr_hls enjoyed. a«w Mrer. E. Birosau, who ued lor (American Federation of Labor) vot- Resumption of normal routine at Mr. Brockington said. "Although hey passed. -------------- -----------

ed 164 to 2 to return to their Jobe the plant was the signal for return our countries have been spared Its Oerald Wager, who captured the 
J,' this morning and pickets withdrew of 2,800 workers at the Sheffield scars, we know In our hearts that OHA Scholarship at McMaster nOOD’g CLEANUP

SLJLrl from the two plants of the Kansas Steel plant, voluntarily shut down In the final analysis we cannot pay University In 1240, but was unable WINNIPEG—(CP) — The city'»
It «a«V City Power and Light Company. by officials because of the uncer- for this war and repay our debt to to enrol last Autumn, will leave on garbage department staff reported

parcel, valued at H« oo, contained ------- -------------- ---------------------- tafhty of a power supply during the freedom with somebody else'» suf- October 1 for that university. Since a 10 per cent. Increase tit loadings
It will be two or three days, faring." leaving high school, he has been a following a heavy rains tort», which

“Our place in this war," he said member of the Royal Bank staff, flooded basements and set ibis' of
H “not where words are spoken" Th* scholarship Is a valuable one, useless gadgets floating abouti x

-------------------------- but "where things are done. And and will be of great assistance. Oer- . ________________________
— * It Is ours to see that the evil goes ak* graduated from Tweed High
T l’api Pjypr Nsivt and the good remains." School with high honors He ex-

Mrs.F. M.Stap-e- icau an address church held Its first meeting for alv*8* campaign, for the next two 
to Mr*. Perrin expressing the regret the fall and winter term at the "****■ 18 belni launched for this 
of her church, commuimy and im- home of Mrs. L. Rea on Thursday worthy cause. Contributions of Iron, 
mediate neighbors, at her removal afternoon with a good attendance. ****'• bra*». rubber tubes and tires, 
from toe-r farm home mulch they Mrs Rea, the president presided. *tove Plat®’ «AVer, old batteries, 
had occupied for thirty-seven years, Bible reading was’given by Mrs. aluminum, zinc, rttober and all 
and beet wishes for the future. Earle and prayer by Mr». Rea. Wnda **•» may be left in the 

Mrs. D. J. Hunter and Mrs. J. H. The theme for the meeting was ««*1 P*ce or at Locke Brothers’ 
Snider presented Mrs. Perrin with a “Woman In the Home”. A splendid *h®d' .
cameo necklace and electric bed paper on “Mary and Martha,” the . A "J"*® partUS“ “L**1*
lamp. two beautiful Bible character, was J®*? **** evening, Sep-

SOT. JIM MAUN L.-CPL. KENNETH MANN
Sgt. Jim Mann, 4th Anti-Tank Regiment, R.C.A., now at 

Debert, and L.-Cpl. Kenneth Mann of an Engineering unit 
now in England, are both sons of Mrs. Ada Mann, 272 
McDonnel Street. Another brother, Arthur Mann, enlisted 
but was discharged by a medical board at Debert.

Kansas Strikers Go Back To Jobs

mother and himself and “For They 
are Jolly Good Fellows" was heart
ily sung. Lunch waa served and 
eeolaj time enjoyed.

Mrs. Ross Browne and daughter 
Barbara motored to Cavan on Mon
day and remained with her mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Perrin tor a few days.

Mr. George Lang, Peterborough, 
Was a visitor In Cavan on Tuesday.

* BailieboroYPS 
Enjoys A Party

BAILIEBORO, Sept. X.—(I S).

contained
many articles of baby’s and chil- rmal settlement came after com- 
dren’s wear. pany officials agreed to permit eight strike.

m- Warr, m«« n»«ui workers accused of sabotage during officials said, before production on
Locke and Miss Jessie wUson are the walkout to return on the same defence orders return to normal, 
attending the Federal Business basis as other employees.
College, Peterborough. The eight are charged with ma-

ef Toronto licious destruction of property be-
Mks Alma Perrin of the Toronto —The YPS. of the United church the week-end at her home cause of their part In the unherald- the ataJ, a. High School team

Public School teaching staff, accom- held a marshmallow toast on Tues- m the village. ed shutdown which plunged the city Members the War Service - V _ ., » md the Trent Valiev club as weU
panted by Miss Phyllis Pilkey mot- day evening on the baseball dla- Friend» of Jack Graham wUl be in paralysing darkness. Workers met Tuesday afternoon and Student Strike? In 1M0 hf -lBved Belleville
ored from Toronto and spent last mond, when they were hosts to pleased to learn of his favorrtile The strike was called Tuesday m the whit* eott*,e Ier NEW WATERFORD, N.S.. Sept Junior O H A dub which qualified
week-end with her mother. Anglican young people. progress toward recovery, following after the Defence Mediation Board Quilting. . X _ (CP) _ Onlv 20 students him for the sriiolarshio Gerald Is

On Tuesday Mrs. J. W. Perrin and Approximately forty were In at- » recent operation at SC Joseph’s referred back to the National Labor answered roll call to-day at the a son of Mr and Mrs. Hubert Wager,ron held a sale of llveetock Impie- tendance. Game, were played to HowpttaL Relations Board and the US. Clr- Central School here out of 571 pn- ^
ments, grain and household furm- the early part of the evening, un- Mise E J. Them of Lucknow was cult Court of Appeals a dispute be- roy °°tlage et Marpers pus registered He is the second Tweed boy to win
tore. Mr. James Roddy. Bailieboro der the leadership of Mary Staples a visitor tots we* of her daughter, tween the I.BS.W. and the inde- P0™J' recently re Students garé no reason for their the O.HA. Scholarship; Herbert
was auctioneer. There was a good and Rev. Morgan Rowland, and ar- Mrs S. Oollyer. _ , _ pendent union of utility employees , non-attendance but the move coin- "Buck" Leal having been the first
crowd to attendance. Horses sold ound the camp fire a ring song wag Mias Agnes _ Moore ^ of Peterbor- over which should represent 200 ÏÏSLTS."’ tided with a disagreement over the winner. Herbert, who Is now em-
ep to ninety dollars and cows 
brought a good price.

Bethany Circle 
Enjoys Bridge

at Harper
Point.

Ira. B. collyer. _ , . pendent union of utility employees , Ma^^where non-attendance but the move coin- "Buck" Leal having been
conducted o^ s^^to^^^iri îTtoi 0VerJ,h.leh fould represent 200 he recelved his wlretess^lr’gunner w‘th a,<US¥re^f“J* winner. Herbert who to
conducted. , ^ P®**1 R*"J ™dat„tne overhead workers and a dozen em- hadee at No « Bomhine and Gunn- suspension of Principal Victor A. ployed by Canadian Industries at

The next program will take the home of Mr. end Mr». Percy Ora- payees In the steam department. ery school has been calling on F'toer by Ambrose B. Currie, non- Nobel, Ont, also won a number of
form of a debateon Single Bless- ham. The union will follow the request frt,nds Keith Is home on an eight teaching school supervisor recently other awards, including toe famed
edneu or Married Life. Debate» ,Mn- P. Armstrong ^Js oaivafe«- of y,. Mediation Board. I.B.B.W. d^s leave after which he leaves appointed by the town. Mr. Currie Rhodes Scholarship entitling him to
are Norman Earl and Alex Watt ting at the ban of Mrs. Don Cam- president Fred Riddell said early to- for Halifax succeeded Mr. Fisher as principal. pursue his studies at Oxford.
I or the latter and Hariana see ns eron.
and George Dean the former. Mrs. John Hope celebrated here . —................. ......................— ——— --   ......................................—
Word was received Thursday of the eighty-seventh birthday on Wed- 

death of Miss Selina Dawson, at needay, September 17. Mrs. Hope Is 
Ayr, the home of her nephew, Mr. making satisfactory recovery from

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow Mey Bo Too 

Loto
Davis-

Thompson Co.

Bruce Dawson, the funeral will be 
held Saturday from Bailieboro Unl-

BETHANY.8ept.20 (ENSI.-Tb, ^"^en's Institute met at
H fh.irIOr«™S the home of Mrs. Aylmer Dawson 
a me» second and It was decided to hold a big 

In the near future.

a recent fall, and enjoys usually 
good health.

Women's Bridge 
Victims’ Fund held Havelock School 

Has Fewer Pupils
evening of bridge on Tuesday, at hl “
Pauti°gtaiith w Boht quilts have been sent to thePsUls, South line. Five tables were umH™w
Mrsy
of highest score for the evening.

The score» are taken care of by

an open party at end or

seas.
Mrs. Marie Fletcher has closed HAVELOCK, Sept. 20—(ENS). —

ter and paying her son George and The m«h acd 861,001
Mrs Fletcher a visit before return- met this week, with Trustees Roche. 
Ing to Toronto. Green, Sarglson, Millar, Plunkett

Mrs. Howard Brackenbrldge was and Chairman Smith present.
Mb» mhUU Mr. m™ r ho*teas to th* village group of the Petipa! Ooheen, expressed his

women’s Missionary Society of the appreciation, on the painting done 
JS!" ÎÎS Presbyterian church, when a lovely ln the halls. We stated that the

^ ^ quilt was quilted and a pleasant roll call was lower than that of
«»„]». i«- e—™"- afternoon spent. last year, a total of 78 pupils. He

also spoke of the excellent work of 
Mr. Westlake and son David, of the new teacher, Miss O’Neil In 

Toronto, are holidaying at their Inspector Davies report, having vis- 
summer home. lted the school during the week,

Mr. James Fair and daughter was'a statement recommending Mr. 
Eileen attended Orono Fair Wed- Drlnkwalter at being an effective 
needay, bringing home Mary, who teacher. Mr. Ooheen, stated that

Refreshments and candy are al
ways omitted. Among ladles present 
were: Mrs. H. H. Ryley, Mrs. Jar
vis, Mrs. Rowland, Mrs. C. Smith,

Staples, Miss Frances McKinnon, 
Mrs. O. Staples, Mrs. W. Rowan, 
Mrs. E. Pallia, Mrs. C. Reynolds, 
Mrs. F. W. Reynolds, Mrs. C. Fat
ten and E. Pallls.

Marmora News
Mrs H. A. Burwaah Is visiting 

relatives ln Cobourg end Buckhorr

had been on vacation.

datives ln Cobourg and Buckhorr . /* „ • ■ >
Mrs. Theresa Warren has purch- I flflPtmP HOnfWX 
ted toe residence on Bridge street VUIIGjIUC IIUIIUIJ 

owned by Mr. Dan Neal and In kJ U ■ ■/•■I
which Mr. and Mrs. Julian Bedore Mr -Mrs I \ K Ifln
have been residing. 1 111 1 ll3» 1X100

C 0 M TI Wl E Kl T â t

►
Four

► Square
► Protection
►

far yourself and family.
► Total Payments to
► Policyholders and Bene

ficiaries Since Incor <
► poration Exceed *13,000,-
* 000.00. 75% of which 

was paid to living i
policyholder*. <

►
Branch Ottces 1

Throughout Canada <
► i
► <
► Total Assets Exceed <
► $10.000.000 i
► 4
► e*s 4
► 4
► PETERBORO 4
► BRANCH 4
► LORNE C. BATEMAN 4
► Breach Manager «
► SS7A Georg* St North 4

PETEMOIO ONT.

A Sound Ceaedllll Company 
Eetiblihed IM*

they had been having fire drlU quite 
frequently, clearing the buUdlng In 
1 minute and X seconds. A grant 
of (20 was requested by the Princi
pal for their field day to be held 
on Oct. 10 but a motion by Roche 
and Miller that the field day grant 
be fifteen dollars, carried.

____  Mr. Sutherland, principal of the
COTTESLOE, Sept. X. —(ENS)— public School gave hie report. 

Neighbors and friends of Mr. end speaking of the good work of the 
Mrs. J. 6 Kidd, came as a surprise new teacher, Miss Buchanan. He 
party on Friday evening, to cele- requested a new desk be added to 
brate with them the 30th annlver- his room, this was left In the hands 
«ary of their wedding. Walter Gal- of the property committee, 
lagher read an address of congrat- Mr. Buchanan, who has been 
ulations and of appreciation of their caretaker for the schools for the 
helpfulness and kindness ln aiding ,—it 18 years handed In hie reelgna- any worthy cause. Their home has So®, to take effect on October II. 
been the house by the side of the Moved by Miller and Sanderson 
road where sU are made welcome that caretakerer'a resignation be laid 
at any hour of the day or night. OTer tiU next meeting, owing to the 
Thomas Webster presented them fact that there were few members
with a purse of money.

Many beautiful personal gifts were 
received from Peterborough, Nassau 
and Havelock friends. After an eve
ning of entertainment, lunch was 
served and aU went away wishing 
the Kidd’s many more years of hap
py wedded life.

present.

Cottesloe Society 
Has Weekly Rally

COTTESLOE, Sept. 30 (ENS).—A 
good attendance greeted the presi
dent at the YPS. on Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Kidd.

Isobel Olrven read the scripture 
and Helen Tedford gave a most ex
cellent topic on the theme "Talents."

Mrs. McDonald, who Is visiting

MORE ABOUT—

Berlin Ducks
(Continued tram rage i)
Nasi claims that Berlin was the 

object of an attack by the RAF. 
brought from the authoritative press 
association an assertion that British 
planes had not attempted a raid on 
the German capital.

The assertion stirred speculation 
here that Soviet bombers might have 
struck at Berlin.

Over the British Isles, all was 
quiet during the night. A com
munique said only that “there Is 
nothing to report."

During yesterday R. A. F. planes 
strafed Nazi troops and supply

h-re .onkîr tô (h. vonne neonte trains with machine-gun and can- here, spoke to the young people, ^ ,jre durlng rllda oc occupied
words of encouragement, to carry on —^ j: 
faithfully and well Readings were A BrltUh mber
given by Mrs. John Gallagher and “«tun oomoer, probably a 

Blenheim, scored four hits on an
David Forsyth. The next meeting AxU ,uppiy «hip ln the Bay of Bta- 
wiU be at the home of Mr. and Mrs cay off the coast of France ln a 
George ctysdale in charge of the daring low-level attack. The *un- 
Mtsslonary group ner of the bomber was wounded

Seven Red Cross members met at when shrapnel flung up from the 
the home of Mrs. M. Clysdale on ship exploded cartridges ln the atr- 
Tuetday afternoon and quilted one craft’s turret, 
quilt and got another read*, as well Two American pilots of the Eagle 
as giving out some sewing and knit- squadron shot down two Nail fighter 
ting. planes during patrols over France.

.

IBP '

FOR ANOTHER KIND OF DEFENCE
Faster, faster turn the wheels of production. Not 

a moment can be spared .^\ no delays may be per

mitted, least of all the avoidable delay a faulty, leaky 

roof may cause. That’s why it is so advisable when 

choosing a roof to choose the best — a Murray Roof 

that is backed by years of roofing experience, com

bined with the finest quality materials and work

manship — a roof that will give you sure defence from 

trouble for years after the usual period of guarantee 

has expired.

Alexander MURRAY * Company Limited — Montreal — Toronto — Halifax
__ Saint John — Winnipeg — Vancouver — Affiliated with Dominion Tar ft
Chemical Co. Limited (Canada's Largest Manufacturer of Pitch and Creosote) — 

and Canada Creoeoting Company Limited.

When you ipedfy a Murray Roof, a qualified Murray 
inspector i* on the job—scrutinizing every pound df 
material uicd, seeing that construction specification* 
are followed to the letter, approving the final result*, 
and placing a report and a roof plan in the permanent 
Murray file for reference in follow-up inspection 
service. When considering roofing, or re-roofing, 
investigate the advantages of having your name on 
the register of users of Murray Built-Up Pitch and 
Gravel Roofs. ,

i
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'WIN OR DIE' CRY WORKERS
TROOPS

Body Of Slain Man Found On Road
_________________, l-S~ ts +>— *— *— *— 1 *—
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Hun-Spurred Bulgar ArmingFailed To Clear 
Seen Pressure Tadics 
To Force Turks In Axis Camp ;

B.B.C. Reports King Boris On Way To Hitler 
Prelude To Declaring War On Russia?
Nazis Want Passage To Caucasian, Iran Oil

V
NEW YORK. Sept. 22—(AP).—King Boris of Bulgaria and 

his army chiefs are en route to a meeting with Hitler, the 
I B3.C. reported today, adding that “this visit was reported 
to be a prelude to declaring war on Russia.”

BERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 22—(AP).—Warlike prepara
tions in Axis-aligned Bulgaria were Interpreted by some 
_____neutral observers today as part

of German plan to high-pres
sure non-belligerent Turkey 
into making concessions which 
would aid the Nazis’ cause In 
the east.

These sources said such a plan 
would be a logical sequel to the Ger
man drive Into the Ukraine, which 
has made It Imperative that the 
Nails take steps to protect their 
right flank against the possibility 
of attack from any quarter. 

Dispatches from Ankara Indicat- 
Italtan thet the German eastward push, 

as well as developments In Bulgaria, 
was causing keen anxiety among 
the Turks, and well - Informed 
sources there were quoted as ex
pressing belief Turkey faced an Im
minent showdown.

Belief Germany might be using

Swift Current, Saak., Sept. 22.

JOHN C. GRANT, M. of Swift 
Current, a Canadian Pacific 

Railway engineer, died last night 
from injuries suffered In a train 
collision here.

He was the engineer of a yard 
engine which was in collision with 
a westbound transcontinental pas
senger train Friday night. The 
yard engine, backing out of the 
way of the oncoming passenger 
train, failed to get clear in time.

Four passengers suffered minor 
injuries but they were able to con
tinue their journey Saturday. One 
of the Injured was Mrs. Dorlse 
Nielsen, Unity member of the 
House of Commons for North Bat- 
tleford.

Former Employee 0IC.G.E. one Gaikm, By c»
■ ■ Toronto, fient. 22 IflP

Is Brutally Murdered 
On Way To Visit Fiancee

lidoroTFli
manvill^

Bagged 4$hips 
Right At 'Rock' 
its Rome's Boast

ROME. Sept 22 — (AP). — The 
Italian high command claimed to
day "assault craft" of the 
navy. «Upping under the munies of 
Gibraltar's great guns last night, 
sank three supply ships and dam
aged a fourth so badly it probably 
was last.

Authoritative sources Indicated ____ ________ __ _ __
that these small craft, each virtu- Bulgaria n a lever against Turkey 
ally nototag but a human projectile, Intensified by thefaot that 
were manned by men who knew ***** from Sofia failed to give 
there would be Utile chance of re- ^dfij reason, for the adoption of

__ _ . measures which virtually put the
(There was no British confirms- country under martial law during 

tlon that such a raid took place.) y,, week-end 
Such boats previously had been some circles mamested the mesa- 

used by the «allant to raid harbors uj*, have been taken In en-
, on the Islands of Crete end Malta, ttclpation of trouble with Russia.

The special communique gave no 
word of the fate of the attacking 
crews.

It claimed the vessels sunk were a 
6.009-ton merchant ship loaded with 
war materials and two tanker», one 
of 10,000 tone and the other of 600 
tons.

A fourth vessel, a 12,000-ton mer
chantman loaded with war supplies. 
It added, "was carried against the 
rocks where It was stranded and 
therefore may be considered lost" 

BAGGED 4 SHIPS 
(Continued no Pea- 2 i u.unw li

Open To Soldiers
Washington, Sept. 22 (AP) 

I INARMED soldiers of the Untt- 
ed States now may wear their 

uniforms while visiting Canada, 
the war department announced 
Saturday, and Canadian soldiers, 
If unarmed, may wear their uni
form while In the United States.

The agreement reached with the 
Canadian government In no way 
modifies immigration regulations 
which forbid the actual movement 
of troops from one country 
through the territory of another, 
the department said. Visiting sol
diers must carry valid military 
papers such as a leave of absence, 
soldier's pass or official orders.

Normally only military attaches 
and members of military missions 
of the United States art permitted 
to appear In uniform in other 
countries.

but the Bulgarian government has 
denied strongly having any aggres
sive Intentions against the Soviet. 
Hun Opinions Spilt?

Well-informed sources in Ankara 
said German leaders apparently 
were divided In their viewpoints 
regarding Turkey.

One group, it was said, held that 
Turkey never would participate In 
or permit any aggressive action a- 
galnst Europe across her territory, 
and for that reason the German 
flank was safe from attack.

Another group, however, was said 
to fed that no chances should be 
taken and that the German armies 
could not continue their drive to
ward the rich oil fields of the Cau
casus leaving 2.000,000 Turkish sol
dier* uncommitted on their flank.

Those holding this opinion were 
reported In favor of pressing de
manda that Turkey permit German 
forces to esetabllsh themselves along 
Turkey's Black Sea coast.

Some Balkan observers saw the 
possibility that Germany, If success
ful In winning such a concession 
from Turkey, might establish a sta
tic front in Russia and transfer 
her offensive to the south against 
Iran, occupied by British and Rus
sian forces.

Tension In the Balkans caused 
by the uncertain situation was In
creased overnight by a report that 
the 4.000-ton Bulgarian merchant 
ship Rodina was sunk by an unex
plained explosion In the Black Sea 
while enroule to Istanbul.

A German trade mission, mean
while, arrived In Sofia for talks 
with a Bulgarian committee.

Japs Pull In Belt 
Ban Dog Meat; 
Press Defiant

TOKYO, Sept. 22 —(AP) -Japan, 
under economic pressure by the 
United States and Britain, tightened 
her belt another notch to-day with 
drastic reductions of steel and iron 
goods production and looked anew to 
diplomatic discussions In Washing
ton to produce a possible key ot 
accord.

The Ministry of Trade and Indus
tries listed 150 Iron and steel articles 
to be added to-morrow too thoee al
ready dropped from manufacture to 
conserve supplies. Safety razor 
blades, bracelets, ball bearings, bath 
bearings, bath, tube, cuspidors and 
temple bells were on the oddly as
sorted list.

Newspapers decided to consolidate 
their circulation systems to conserve 
material, labor and transport facil
ities.

The Japanese press reported more 
than 80 meat dealers had been ar
rested on health department charges 
of selling dog meat as beef or pork 
to sausage markets. The newspapers 
named some of the best of the for
eign style hotels and dining rooms 
In Tokyo and Yokohama among 
restaurants which had purchased 
the meat unknowingly.

Dome! News Agency quoted the 
Tokyo newspaper Yomiuri as re
porting that British plans for 
strengthening the encirclement of 
Japan "seemed" unchanged. The 
newspaper was quoted as saying 
that the British line of defence Unk
ing Malaya, Burma and Hong Kong 
was nearing completion and that 
newly established air bases, "pack
ed with United States made planes," 
Increased the threat to Thailand.

Dome! quoted Dr. Tomlo Nakano 
professor at Waseda University and 
as saying In an article In Yomiuri 
that " the fate of the Sovlet-Oer- 
men war already Is decided This 
also means the war between Britain 
and Germany will be brought to an 
end aoon."

Congress Opposition Fades
Claim Senate Neutrality Act Repeal, Easy

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22—(OF).
—Organised Congressional opposi
tion to the Roosevelt foreign policy 
Is dwindling sway fast. In the op
inion of qualified political observers 
here.

C. P. Trussel. writing In the Bal
timore. Sun says the opposition Is 
In a state of virtual collapse" and
that most observers agree “the tight ,trtn>th-
jl over " dice tlon, however.

Whether that Is an over-state
ment, a conclusion too Nwpiy

drawn, remains to be seen, but the 
feet Is that It la Impossible to move 
In Congressional circles In Wash
ington without noticing a decid
ed tendency to does the ranks be
hind the President.

It Is difficult to tell at the mo
ment the extent of this dilution of 

An in- 
was given by a 

CONGRESS
(Continued on Page 2, column 1)

SubsGetTwoOf3 
Axis Troopships

LONDON. Sept. 22—(CP).—Brit
ish submarines, attacking e Mediter
ranean convoy carrying Axle rein
forcements to Libya, were announc
ed by the Admiralty today to have 
sunk two ItaUan liners and damaged 
a third—possibly aU Of the 24,468- 
ton Vukanla class.

The attack was made In mld- 
Jdedlterranean last Thursday as the 
submarines smashed at the fist and 
heavily guarded convoy.

The communique made no esti
mate of the number of reinforce
ments aboard the three liners, which 
composed the entire convoy, and 
gave no estimate of the number of 
Uves lost.

British bombers of the Middle 
East Command also made success
ful attacks on Axis shipping In the 
sea the Italians call their own.

One schooner was blown up by a 
direct bomb hit with such a terrific 
explosion, that the attacking plane 
was destroyed.

A second schooner was bombed, 
set afire end left sinking and an 
Axis destroyer was attacked success- 

SUBS GET TW* OF THREE 
(Continued on Pa^e 2, Column 1)

Body Found Lying Alongsidorof r)ighwoy No. 2 
Eight Miles East of Bowmanville 
Believed Robbed By Persons Giving Him Ride

______ Toronto, Sept. 22 (CP)
WHEN automobiles run dry on 
" Canadian highways during 

legal hours of sale, owners can now 
obtain delivery of gasoline by the 
can—but not more than one gal
lon.

Authorization of the can. deliv
ery was given today by the office 
of the federal oil controller, fol
lowing an announcement by the 
Calgary Motor Association of re
ceipt of the controller’s ruling 
from the Canadian Automobile As
sociation during the week-end. 
x_______

SB
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600 RAF Bombers 
Fighters Rake 
AxisLands36Hrs.

For Great Port Gift 
Rages To Fierce Climax ^ 
With Nazis Held At Limits

Kiev's Fall Sees Moscow Tighten Barriers^
All Outside Capital Forbidden Re-entry
Nazis Suffer 40 P.C. Casualties At Leningrad

MOSCOW, Sept. 22—(AP).—The fiercest fighting on'the 
whole Russian battlefront flamed toward a climax today 
around Leningrad, where armaments workers called upon the 
great port city’s defenders to “win or die.”

As In besieged Odessa to the south, Leningrad’s defence 
ring of Red troops and militia _________________________

Mystery shrouds the brutal slaying of 31-year-old Eber 
Percy Eaton, former C.G.E machine hand whose bullet- 
pierced body was found on Highway No. 2 eight miles east of

Bowmanville, near Newtonville, 
late Sunday afternoon.

A bullet fired from a heavy 
calibre revolver entered his 
body directly under the shoul
der blade and passed through, London, sept. 22—(cp cable), 
and another bullet tinned hLs -Th* Royal ** Porce U8ed mor*Euthan 600 bomb*r»ind «muer*in 
coat but failed to penetrate his great week-end offensive, authorlta- 
body. Death Is believed to live sources said today In describ- 

\.| have been Instantaneous. ing the 36-hour day and night
Police subscribe to the theory V,U1 «“■••• ,lve

that the man had been given a The successful attacks on targets 
ride While en route towards scattered over Germany, Norway, 
Peterborough, presumably to Holland, Belgium and France were 
see his fiancee, Miss Dorothy mede wlth » i<*« »f only about five 
Battle. 20. RuMdgc 8treet. md JJ—« ~ SafJTiJS 
that he was murdered and bombers, four or them over Berlin, 
then robbed by the person or Canadians have been playing a 
persons Who gave him the ride, bigger role In the RAF.’* Increaa- 
The spot where the body was Offensive It I* not known In
found Is a flat, bare section miou bs^ ^vtow^

EBER PERCY BATON with the nearest farm house a 
quarter of a mile away, and the position of the body indicated fighters accounted for three Nazi 
he was placed there after being taken from the car. aircraft In one sweep earlier in the

A check-up in this city reveals that Eaton came here last , _
September after working as a tractor operator and malnten- ro^,"^n^ 
ance man on an airport job somewhere In Ontario. On Octo- Mooee Rlver fa^e Bob
ber 9 die was hired at the C.G.B. Company as a machinist’s Morrow of Vancouver each got one 
helper In the induction motor department working for Frank while escorting a squadron of Bien- 
Huppe. He left of his own accord on February 26 of this year jjebns to a sweep over Northern 
to take a Job with the John Inglls Company at Toronto, but FI^cew _ p u d . c . 
was unable to hold the Job because of wartime restrictions and ggt K B Handley of Sudbury,

called from the shops and fac
tories were reported holding 
their attackers to a standstill 
close to the city limits.

Workers in the great Putllov ar
mament plant. In an open letter to 
the city’s fighting forces, appealed:

“Win or die—there Is no other 
choice. Win or die; this Is the law 
fo the Soviet tighter; this Is the 
slogan for the entire Soviet nation. 
Let us give our holy oath we will not 
lay down our arms until we bury all 
the Fascist beasts."

With Kiev fallen as the war en
tered its fourth- month, Moscow 
tightened Its own precautions be
hind Its barrier of fighting men. 
None May Re-enter Moscow

The capital city council prohib
ited the return of all who left the 
city since the war began. Thoee 
who do come back wUl not be given 
permits by militia nor issued food 
carda.

Bombers from the Soviet Black 
Sea Fleet are supporting Russian 
forces ashore on the southern 
flank, official dispatches said.

In two days, they said, naval 
filers have destroyed nine tanks, 30 
trucks, four anti-aircraft guns, 
several grounded planes and have 
wiped out three Infantry companies.

Last Minute News

FORMER EMPLOYEE OF C.O.E. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)

Nazis Threatening French 
With Troops To Nip Revolt

VICHY. Sept. 22.—(AP).—A blunt 
threat to use German guns and 
troops swiftly against any organized 
attempt at revolution hung over oc
cupied Prance to-day.

This word came from authorized 
Paris sources just after Marshal Pé
tain broadcast ar. appeal Sunday to 
Frenchmen to halt attacks on Ger
mans to save all conquered Prance 
from Nazi reprisals.

The killing of another German 
officer six days ago In the series of 
attacks on members of the German 
forces occupying Paris was report
ed to-lay from the capital.

Already 34 have died In reprisal 
shootings before Nazi firing squads. 
The Parts sources said this would "be 
a mere drop In the bucket" com
pared to what may be Ir. store un-

Ont , damaged two other* In the 
same sweep.

The airmen were not available to 
relate their exploits, but It was 
learned that the Nazi planes were 
shot down as they dived over the 
Blenheims and the escorting Hur
ricanes.
Toronto Pilot Loot

One of the three Blenheim bomb
ers lost In Saturday’s big attacks 
was piloted by Sgt. Jack Nlckleson 
of Toronto. Veteran of the biggest

reduced despite the demands of the 
Russian-German war.

It his plea Marshal Petaln told daylight attack on Cologne, in which 
the people the attacks on German he hta spur*, the youthful air- 
army men "are crlmlnal-they may h“ bee" reported missing and 
lead to new troubles." believed killed.

“•m,- —Bad weather forced a halt todayagents? he wmt on"bec.Je U*ls IV'T^ti^ h“Ty
not In French tradition to attack „ " „ ___
soldiers in the dark while they are “5
dolnsr their dutv." ?!gh.tera OTer Germany anddoing their duty.’

"Your government formally dis
approves of them." added the Chief 
of State.

He said his regime Is bending ev
ery effort to find the guilty and 
urged particularly that residents of 
the occupied area help aave French 
unity by keeping the peace.

The death of the officer, a Cap-

Naxi-occupied countries Saturday 
and Sunday and dropped tons of In
cendiaries and explosives on targets 
that ranged from power plants to 
shipping. Airmen taking part In 
the raids said the Nazis put up the 

600 R AF. FIGHTERS 
•Continued or Paae 1 Column II

less the outbreaks of sabotage and ln Scheben, was disclosed only to-riois tnVien Doric nanara onnnimroAterrorism cease.
There still are enough German 

soldiers to keep the peace In occu
pied France, these informants said, 
"even if the French do not want to 
keep It themselves." They claimed 
the occupation forces had not been

day when Paris papers announced 
that a funeral was held yesterday- 
In the Madeleine Church, In the 
heart of Paris.

Otto Abets and Fernand de Bru- 
NAZIS THREATENING 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Hold Railroader 
In Twin Murder

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 26.48

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 46 
Noon - - 81 

Yesterday: 
Highest- - 78 
Lowest - - 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 84 
Lowest - - 46

MONTREAL, Sept. 22 — (CP). — 
Thomas Bell, 41-year-old former 
railway worker who was released
from a mental hospital last Tues
day, was held criminally responsible 
today by a coroner’s Jury for the 
deaths of two women whose throats 
were gashed with a breadknlfe Sat
urday night.

The victims were Mrs. Sarah Bell, 
46. described at the Inquest as the 

Ottawa and. Ppper 6». Lawrence ,idow of Bell’s half-brother, and
Mr, Lillian Somerville, a 62-year- 

Tuesday. follow*! by ocstteredtiiow- old boarded in Mrs. Bell’s home,
«•“ta cooler on Tuwday a»* Edgar Mann, who told the courtVi eanesaay _

Red Navy Bottled 
At Kronstadt 
So Berlin Claims

BERLIN, Sept. 22 (AP)-German 
spokesmen today claimed Russian 
warships have been beaten back by 
German shore guns In an attempt 
to fleet the Baltic waters off Lenin
grad.

Although this action was not 
mentioned by the high command, it 
reported heavy air blows on Rus
sian sea forces In the Baltic and 
Black Seas—Including damage to a 
battleship and seven other warships 
apparently still standing by the be
sieged defenders of Leningrad.

The reported flight of Russian 
naval units was a sequel to German 
claims of having captured Oeael, 
fortified Russian Island guarding 
the entrance to the Gulf of Finland, 
and to have silenced Mg guns of tfce 
Kronstadt Island naval base near 
Leningrad, making the Finnish Gulf 
perilous for the Red Baltic fleet.

Nazi spokesmen said German bat- 
tcriei on the Baltic coast shelled a

LONDON—(CP)—One person was Russian cruiser and a destroyer at 
killed and three others were slight- Kronstadt, forcing both quickly to 
Iy Injured to-day In an accidental 
explosion at a royal ordnance fac
tory In Northwest England. hTe 
Ministry of Supply salad: “Mater
ial damage was slight and produc
tion will not be affected."

LONDON — (OP). — The Mos
cow radio reported to-night that 
the British and United States de
legations for the three-Power con
ference with the Soviet Government 
have arrived In Moscow by plane.

BELLEVILLE — (OP). — Police 
are to-day Investigating the death 
of Margaret Lois Weeks. U. of 
Belleville, who died last nlglit as 
the result of a broken neck. The 
girl died at the home of a neighbor,
Mrs 8. R. Maxwell, before she was 
able to tell how she had been In
jured.

Crash Into Lake 
Kills U.K. Pilot

KINGSTON, Ont.. Sept. 22 —(CP)
—Officials at the Norman Rogers 
Royal Air Force Airdrome said to
day that LAC. R P. Marshall of 
London, England, member of the 
Royal Air Force in training here, 
was killed last night when the Har
vard Training Aircraft he was pilot
ing crashed Into Lake Ontario a- 
bout six miles from Kingston.

Officials said the plane disap
peared Into the Lake shortly af
ter the take-off during flying oper
ations and that it la believed the 
crash was caused when the pilot loet 
control of the plane. An Investiga
tion will be held.

cease fire and turn from their 
course.

The air force, the war bulletin 
from Hitler’s headquarters claimed, 
scored two bomb hits on the 231116- 
ton Russian battleship Oktlabrska- 
ya-Revolutia (October revolution), 
two on the 6200-ton cruiser Kirov, 
four on another cruiser and also in
flicted bomb damage on three de
stroyers, a mine-sweeper and a gun
boat, all of Kronstadt.
30 Divisions In Trap

East of Kiev, the Germans as
serted, the forces surrounding four 
Russian armies gradually tightened 
their ring and repulsed Russian at
tempts to break out.

German spokesmen claimed about 
RED NAVY

(Continued on Pace 2. Column 4)

Army Vindicated
Camp Borden, Ont., Sept. 22 (CP) 
’T’WO signalmen of the 5th Can- 
* adlan (Armored) Division Sig

nals, who were determined the 
army’s reputation was not going 
to suffer, were responsible today 
for the presentation of Ml to Mrs. 
Martha Jones of Barrie.

When the woman was robbed of 
346 by two unidentified soldiers, 
she appealed to the army through 
a Camp Borden newspaper. She 
said the money was her monthly 
Income for herself and children.

Today Mrs. Jones was the guest 
of MaJ.-Gen. E. W. 8amom. com
manding officer of the division, 
who presented her with a purse 
containing the Ml, raised by the 
two signalmen. (

most of Tuesday, followed by north
west winds and cooler, with light scat
tered showers on Tuesday night and 
Wednesday.

Northern Ontario — Plash south-wsst 
and north-west winds: cloudy sod becoming cooler to-night and Wednes
day, with showers.

Execute Bulgarian Red MP's
Legislators Of Ex-Peasant Party Interned

Weather Forecast:
Superior — preeh north-west ne was k* * nearby house when he 

wieeb; mostly cloudy and considerably saw Bell ticking the prostrate body 
r„,or„lan cooler to-night and Tuesday, with of Mrs. Somerville, testified thatGeorgian Bay — Moderate south-west scattered showers. ___„a_>,--s iVl_winds; fair and warm. Tuesday: Mo- Kenora and Rainy River — Partly w*ien “e approached the scene, Bell derate to fresh winds, shifting to the cloudy and cool to-day and Tuesday; threw a long knife into the street

north-west; partly cloudy and bee— —- '-----------------— ---- - -
ing cooler, with scattered showers.Lower Lake Region—Moderate south
west winds; fair and warm to-day sad oooi. with

light scattered showers.
Western Provinces — Mostly cloudy 

cool. Turnday: Partly cloudy and
and said to him :

"Thank God this is all over. These
women hâve wrecked my heme."

BERNE. Switzerland. Sept. 22— 
(AP). — Advices from Sofia said 
to-night that an unstated number 
of Communist deputies In the Bul
garian Parliament had been execu
ted end legislators of the former 
Peasant Party Interned. - 

When the reported executions 
occurred was not stated, but, ap
parently. they preceded Invocation 
of martial law decrees over the 
wjeek-end.

(According HIM (Ml States

man’s Year Book, nine of the 160 
members of Bulgaria’s single- 
chamber legislature were commun
ists.)

These reports coincided with 
warlike preparations In Axis-align
ed Bulgaria which were Interpreted 
by some neutral observera as part 
of a German plan to high-pressure 
non-belligerent Tuÿrey into making 
concessions which . would aid the 
Nasi cause to the East.
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Germans Redouble Assaults German claims 
By Air, Land On Leningrad 
40 p.c Casualties, Reported

Divebombers' Ferocity Almost Splits Earth 
As City Is Blasted Says Red Press 
Soviets Take 32 More Hamlets In Centre

MOSCOW, Sept. 22—(AP).—With Kiev lost: Russian de- 
fenders of Leningrad and Odessa were reported today taking 
heavy tolls of Axis besiegers as the gigantic campaign began 
Its fourth month.

An early morning communique tersely acknowledged that
Kiev. Russia’s third city and ______ _
administrative centre of the
Ukraine, was yielded to the *0Uthb^5SLJ*it*ra 161,111111 p018*4 
Germans “after many days Of kumerous Httle kMWMo British 
fierce fighting. end Nazi planes broke out yesterday

Klee was the first major capture U R.A.F. fighters protected bomb- 
for Nazis since they Invaded Russia era roaring to the attack and 24
and a serious blow to the Soviet, but P1"? J*®*1"*"'-.

as* non R A F. lost 13, all fighters. Tbfe Airthe city of 848,000 population was Mlnistry noted that not one British 
given up in aeeord with the Russian bomber was lest In the âtinday et- 
pian of keeping the Red Army on a tacks, which rivalled any daylight 
fighting deals aven at toe expense of etteek yet against the Nazi-held 
territory, Russians said. France T. Lille

Stubborn reargua-d fighting was tU R an. started peat fine at 
believed te heve saved a large part a power station near Bethune Sun- 
ot toe city's defenders, who were re- day and swung ss far inland In 
ported falling back to the eut to f*«nee as LlUe, large Industrial 
prepare for a Nasi thrust st the In- 3“** wbere rlU w,re
dustfiai ooneu h*1^- The attack waa toe eanivereary

Tns withdrawal became impers» q* tnt dây * year seo when Britain’* 
*£• â,t*L,tBe 0“5,M cf?wd to* outnumbered fledglings carried their 
Dnieper River to toe north, swept Ilm ofliensive deep Into Oer-
fm™MtloLSVmenf *nd *leoï Nasl-held coast 
fought the^ wey mte the ring of trom y,, Baltic Boulogne m

tu. u, blutlng at what were believed to be
Ih2 Nssl Preparatloae tor an tocaston of 

some measure vu a report that toe .. .
Red Army on toe counter-offensive ,.
in the central sector had recaptured Tw
?râmïî«tm£i2îrtbe 0erman, ^ X *?*.£££
nom a torttfled line. .irmen participated la parade of
Air Aeeaelte Terrifie commemoration at au air stations.

The fighting at Lenlnpad became Saturday, tbe R AN smashed at 
even mere furious a* the Qermdns hotly-delended objectives from Nor- 
mcressed their pressure. Newepep- way to France and there were fierce
or reporte said Nasi dive-bombers 
were hitting Russia's second city 
with "such ferocity It seems toe 
esrth Itself will split."

The army newspaper Red Star es
timated toe Oermans had Met 40 
per cent of toe men In all division* 
hurled against Leningrad.

combat* over toe Sngllsh Channel 
during which six ships In s Oermsn 
convoy were burned or crippled. A 
light force of bombers also attacked 
Berlin.

Fut Blenheim bombers, escorted 
by fighters, smsehed at the convoy 
off the Netherlands cosst. Three 

A Prsvda correspondent st the other bomber formstlons struck at 
Leningrad front wrote tost the oer- railway centre* In Hasebrouck and 
mans had made no advance toward Abbeville, shipyards near Rouen and 
Leningrad In * number of day* and the docks of Cherbourg. A fortress 
that powerful artillery toe of toe bomber blasted objectives at the 
Soviet* -I* chasing the Oermans In- port of Emden in Germany while 
to hastily-dug trenches." Blenheims attacked a fish oil fac-

The defenders of Odessa are tory off the coart of Norway, 
standing up against bayonet charges 

Rumanian, soldiers, Red. Star re-by Ri
ported.

The newspaper said to* Ruman
ians invariably followed machine- 
gun and mortar tire against to* city 
with bayonet charges "which toe 
Red army men withstood."

An indication of toe lerocity of 
the aerial fighting was seen In the 
Soviet report that the Red air force 
destroyed go German planes and 
Mit 24 today. The Russians fur
ther said that the Germans had 
lost 1,800 planes in toe three month* 
of to* war.

MORE ABOUT-

Congress
Continued true Vs

Opposiu
predicted toe senate would repeal 
the Neutrality Act by a margin of 
a down votes at least. If requested 
by the President.

One of the reasons lor toe change 
to convictions and positions was the 
Congressional recess which allowed 
Senators and Representatives to 
study trends and opinions among 
the folks back home.

it has been reported that at least 
28 members of the House had toe 
riot set read to them by their con
stituent* tor voting against the 
extension of the Draft Act Which 
scraped by tit* House 308-208.

Many members. It was reported, 
found themselves out of step with 
their electors on other phases of 
the administration's foreign policy, 
particularly lend-leaee, convoying 
and other mean* of assuring a stea
dy flow of arms and ammunition 
to the nation* battling Hitler.

MORE ABOUT—

600 R.A.F. Fighters
«Continuée trom Page 8)

Stiff set opposition encountered In 
weeks. A total of 33 British planes 
were lost to 38 Nall aircraft de
stroyed In toe two day*

In mild retaliation 1er the ever
growing RAF. smashes. Nail bomb
ers dropped explosive list night On 
east and southeast coett pointe to 
England. A communique said little 
damage was done and only a tew 
casualties reported. Saturday night

HOW TO R1LIIV1
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY AND EASILY
Ü you ore troubled with itohin* piles * recul eorenew, do not délai treat

ment aM run tae rttii Of lotting tnie 
condition become chronic Any Itching 
or so renew or painful peawge of atool le nature'» warning and proper treatment 
should be secured st once

Par this purpose get a package 01 Hem-Hold from McDermid ft Jury or 
nny druggist and use as directed ThU 
formula which I» used internally is a am all. easy to toga tablet, will quickly 
relieve the itching and eorenew and
KlO heading the «ore tender «pote 

ri-Botd 1» pleasant to use. la highly 
recommended, and it taenia the height 

of folly lor any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile ôôûditlon *hansuch a fine remedy may be had at such a

MlIf mu try Ham-Hold and are not en 
tltely pleased vffti the results, youi

wlU siaSy return your money— - PM

MORE ABOUT—

Former Employee
(Continuée trom rage si

which states no man may transfer 
from one war job to another with
out permission. Is is understood that 
when he returned to Peterborough 
toe second time that he wa* able to 
get his proper release and returned 
to the Job.

On April 3S he obtained employ
ment as a drill prase operator with 
tbe Outboard Marine and Manufac- 

worklng In the 
ie shop. He left here of his 

own accord on May 13. Later he 
obtained employment at the Na
tional Steel Car Company to Hamil
ton ss an lrapeotor and was employ
ed there at toe time of the tragedy.

Eaton's first boarding house to 
this City was at 320 Edinburgh 
Street, wse he làter found heard and 
room at Alex. Gordon's. 300 Towns
end Street. Gordon operates a res
taurant. and talking with a reporter 
this morning hé Said: "Eaton was a 
nice, quiet, respectful fellow, who 
had few intimate friends. He was 
not a drinker nor a gambler, and 
he usually carried a fair sum of 
money with him. He left here to 
find another boarding house as 
there was too much noise for him to 
sleep to the daytime He was work
ing nights at the C.Û.È."

From another source It was learn
ed that Miss Battle, who le a dress
maker by trade, worked part time 
at Gordon's restaurant and It 1* pre
sumed that While here she met 
Eaten and the friendship ripened 
Into romance At any rate she bed 
known toe fellow for almost a year 
and they were engaged lo be mar
ried, ll Is laid, this Friday.

Miss Battle did not know that 
Eaton was on hie way down to Pe
terborough to see her over the week
end and had planned to go to Ham
ilton today.
Letter Feand Body.

Identification of the body was 
brought about when police found a 
letter to Estons pocket signed 
Dorothy, and toe address 308 Rub- 
ldge Street on It. Both Miss Battle 
and her brother, Talbot Battle, an 
aircraftman with toe Royal Canad
ian Air Force, went with toe police 
Sunday nlgh* to view the body. 
Identification was given by Mr. 
Battle

Surprised and shocked by the 
sudden tragedy this Peterborough 

■» family had little to say about toe 
affair, but Mrs. Battle, mother of 
Dorothy stated "He was the finest 
young man to ever come Into my 
home."

This morning Dorothy Battle was 
still away from Peterborough as
sisting the Provincial police to tie 
together all the details «X toe In
vestigation.
Notified Police

Two boys noticed the body but 
did not stop to Investigate, instead 
they proceeded a short distance 
and met up with Provincial Con
stable w. F. Thompson, who re
turned with them, and Provincial 
Constable Arthur Dymond, formerly 
of Madoc pew at Bowman ville. Pro
vincial Police headquarters waa no
tified and Inspector W. Lougheed eg 
the OJX>. came to Bowmanvtile 
Sunday night to take over the cess.

The body was lying face down 
about ten yard* from toe road and

Berlin, Sept. « (API

A special communique from the 
German high command today 

claimed German submarines sank 
13 ships and damaged another 
vessel la an attack on two convoys 
and a lone ship la the Atlantic.

Nasi spokesmen Indicated toe 
lone ship claimed sunk waa the 
8.200-ton tanker Sltala.

(British confirmation of these 
claims not available.) y 
«-.......... - ------ -■-*
It Is thought it may here been 
dragged there from *tt automobile.

To support this theory, toe coun
try whirs to* body was found Is 
bans and does not suggest any rea
eon why anyone might be In that 
vicinity. The nearest farm I* almost 
a quarter of a mile distant.

The body was lying at a direct 
right angle to the road with feet 
almost to the road which adds 
strength to the belief that It had 
been deposited there from a ear. It 
wea close to a path leading Into a 
field but polios doubt If the path 
hie any significance because it 
leads nowhere.
Born to Warren

According to employment records 
•t the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Eaton was bom at war
ren, Ontario, and his father, six 
slaters and three brothers now live 
at Cache Bay, a small place north 
of North Bay. His «Meet sister, Mrs. 
McIntyre, le the one to whom he 
wrote mort often. HI* mother is 
deed.

He worked for a year at toe loco 
Nickel Company at Sudbury and 
waa born on Marsh 7, lBOS. He was 
only five feet, four Inches tall and 
weighed 140 pounds, but he was 
wiry and oulck thinking and It Is 
believed he put up quite a struggle 
before being shot. He Is paid every 
two weeks, and If he received pay 
an Friday night he would have been 
carrying quits a sum of money with 
him at the time Of the murder.

From an Investigation to this city 
It was learned that Eaton was a 
diligent, hardworking Chap who 
saved hie money. He tied an ac
count in a local bank but had It 
transferred to Hamilton when he 
went there.

A stogie button from a man's 
clothing appeared as to* only tan
gible clu* to the shooting. The but
ton was found near the place where 
the body was found, it was learned.

Police believe attar conferring 
with doctors that Baton had been 
dead about 11 hours before toe body 
was found, which would place the 
time of shooting at some time early 
Sunday morning.

The body was brought to Bow- 
manvllle and viewed by a Jury un
der Coroner Dr. Harold Ferguson. 
Dr. K R. Frankish, medioo-legal 
expert, will conduct an post-mortem 
May. Inspector Lougheed Is be
ta assisted by Sergeant Stanley 
Bush of Belleville District Head
quarters, Ontario Provincial Police 
and Provincial Constable price 
Morris of this district is covering 
the investigation to Peterborough.

At Hamilton where Eaton had 
been boarding and working at the 
National Steel Car, It was learned 
he left his boarding house on Fri
day night along with his luggage. As 
far as can be learned toe landlady 
wished to rent the room to another 
party and asked Eaton to vacate. 
No trace of his luggage had been 
found, although It Is reasonable to 
assume that h* took It with him. 
Burled At Cache Bay.

CACHE BAT, tint. Bept. 22 - 
(CP) .—Funeral services for Eber 
Percy Eaton, whose body was found 
on NO. 2 Highway near Newtemvllle 
last night, will be held here, it was 
Warned today. Eaton lived In this 
town 28 miles west of North Bsy tor 
It years. Ms father, Wallace Eston, 
snd two Sisters, Mrs. K. McIntyre 
at . Mrs D. McDonald, reside here.

2 Shot,2 Drowned Kiev Loss Speeds 
Cars Kill 3 British, U.S.
In Weekend Toll On Supply Lines

Morket Quotations

TORONTO, sept. » (CP)-eeven 
violent deaths were reported in On
tario during to* week-end, three to 
traffic accidents, two by drowning, 
and two by bullet wounds.

Mrs. Robert Waldie of Btratford, 
was killed when the automobile she 
was driving went tote toe ditch near 
GadshlUi Joseph Q. Baldwin, for
merly of Montreal, died In hospital 
shortly after hi* car crashed Into a 
Toronto safety zone end Joseph Mo
reau, S3, Ottawa, died of injuries 
when struck by an automobile at Ot
tawa. AU motor fatalities occurred

Kupfer .38, Toronto, drown
ed lh Toronto Bay when the canoe 
to Which he was paddling with a 
friend, overturned. The body of 
Arthur J. Szabo, 36, Canton. O, we* 
found floating m Lake Erie near 
Aylmer Szabo left Cleveland Sept. 
IS to paddle across the lake In a 12- 
foot home-made kyak.

The body of Eber Percy Baton, 
Cache Bay, Ont., shot through the 
back, was found Sunday beside the 
highway near NawtonvtUe, about 80 
miles east of Toronto.

Clare ne* M Brooks. U, at Wing- 
ham, died of a bullet wound to the 
temple. Police said that BrOJks 
suddenly came around a corner of a 
bam on his farm where his sons 
were having target practice with a 
rifle.

MORE ABOUT—

Bagged 4 Ships
Continued from rage l

the Berne Report.
The Italian claims war* advanced 

In this brief communique:
"Assault units of the Italian ma

rine entered the bsy and toner port 
ol Gibraltar port, sank one tanker 
of 10,000 tons, another Of 800 tons 
snd one steamship of 6,000 tons, 
loaded with munitions, and serious
ly hit a steamship of 11,000 tons 
loaded with war material.

"This steamship hit against rocks 
where It was stranded and therefore 
cat. be considered lost."

(In authoritative London quar
ters, toe Italien claim was met with 
"absolutely no comment."

(The Italian attackers probably 
were the fast, torpedo-tiring motor
boats In Whcee development Italy 
ha* pioneered. They are capable el 
an elusive getaway.

(It their claims are borne out, 
the Italians muet have developed 
a special technique, for the Gibral
tar harbor, enclosed by moles, nets 
and mine fields snd protected by 
guns high on the rock, long has been 
regarded as secure against torpedo 
boat attacks.

(Apart from a torpedo attack dh 
Gibraltar shipping last year, It was 
the first naval assault since French 
and Spanish vessels shelled the 
Mediterranean gateway fortress to 
the winter of 1712-83. The rock, 
however, has been under sporadic 
and apparently Ineffective air at
tacks.)

MORE ABOUT—
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fully oft Tripoli
In addition a heavily laden mer

chant «hip wa* set afire and left 
stoking to a bomb attack last Sat
urday,

That night Bengasi was raided by 
the Royal Air Force which reported 
heavy explosive hits on the harbor 
works.

The War Today
By H. M. PKISaS 
(Canadian Prese Staff Wheat.)

Weeks of inter* German mili
tary inactivity to occupied Bulgaria 
appear to have been brought to a 
climax with * summons to Kto| 
Boris to visit Hitler’s eastern heed- 
quarters, and It seems likely tost 
the wax role toe Oermans have 
planned for the Balkan kingdom 
will soon be made known.

The German army’s recent Suc
cess to the Ukraine, giving Hitler 
a chance to skirt the northern shore 
of the Black sea to his drive for 
the oil riches of the Caucasus, may 
will tempt the German leaders to 
•trike from Bulgaria at the Black 
sea’s southern snore, held by Tur
key, snd thus menace the Soviet 
Caucasian army from both north 
and south.

What part the Bulgarian army 
could play In such an undertaking 
Is not clear, since It le Lot capable 
of an offensive on the German pat
tern. More likely It would be called 
Upon to reinforce the German, Hun
garian. Rumanian and Italian troop» 
operating to toe Ukraine, while 
German striking forces tackled Tur
key.

The presence to Bulgaria for sev
eral weeks of Admiral Erich Rseder, 
chief of toe German navy, and re
ported naval preparations in Bul
garian Black sea porte suggests 
that to any move against Turkey 
sn Important part of German strat
egy would be the landing of forces 
at key point* along the Turkish 
coast, with the object of getting to 
Batum. Soviet oil shipping port at 
the eouth-eaet corner of the Black 
sea, ss rapidly as possible.

For King Boris the turn of events 
brings bis reign to s critical point, 
confronting him with decisions such 
is faced his father, King Ferdinand, 
to me. The "Old Fox,” a* Ferdin
and was known, threw to his lot 
with to* Kaiser. Throe years later 
he lost his throne when the Bulgar
ian army surrendered uncondition
ally, and at present tie Is living in 
exile to Germany.

However, Sorti has not the free
dom of action his father enjoyed, 
for he ha* been to some extent a 
prisoner of the German* since he 
sanctioned toe stationing of Ger
man troops to Bulgaria last winter. 
It was from Bulgaria that the Ger
mans launched their subsequent at
tacks on Yugoslavia and Greece.

Great Britain severed diplomatic 
relations with Bulgaria st the time 
of the German occupation and It 
was freely predicted then tost Boris 
would meet the same fate ss hi* 
tstoer did to me.

MORE ABOUT—

Red Navy
Continued trom Page 1

non, German and Vichy French en
voys at Parti, re pectively, and the 
German army command were re
presented at the services.

The announcement said Scheben 
was the victim of a "cowardly at
tack last Tuesday.”

A vow in the name of to* German 
srtoy delivered at toe bier of a cap
tain killed by terrorist* In Paris to 
• employ every mean* that these at
tacks, which cause Indignation to sll 
honorable men, shall hot go unpun
ished,1’ wa* disclosed to-day to the 
Parti press.

The fact tost the slain officer, a 
Captain Scheben, was given sn of
ficial funeral yesterday at Made
leine church In the centre of the 
occupied capital Indicated the Ger
mans attached considerable import
ance to toe attack.

The press account of the funeral 
disclosing that the captain was shot 
last Tuesday, was the first disclos
ure that a commissioned officer had 
been killed to disorders about that 
time.

BERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 38. — 
(AP).—Authoritative sources declar
ed hero to-day that some elements 
to ytchy fear that all France may 
be occupied If Shooting! and sabo
tage attributed to communist ele
ments persist In the German-oc
cupied «o8e.

LONDON, Sdpt » —(OP)—The 
German victory at Kiev was seen in 
British circles today as strongly un
derlying need for swift British snd
united States action to rush toe 
greatest help to Russia In toe Short
est time.

Newspaper commentators declar
ed ne help Is too great tor toe ltui- 
«lens, and British tank-makers lent
emphasis to tost feeling by starting 
full force on a week during which 
the entire British tank output will 
ge to Russia.

Some workers due for vacations 
decided to stay en the Job.

A plea lor -tank* and more tanks 
—end yet more tanks" was sounded 
last night by Ivsn Maisky. Soviet 
ambassador to Britain.

Appealing to the British workers 
through the supply ministry, he 
•eld:

■We produced many tanks our
selves but our losses to tsnks on a 
2,000-mile front are great... .Your 
tanka will not be wseted... .The 
sooner you send us tanks snd the
Sister their number the earlier the 

ill hordes wilt be defeated.”
The British mission headed by 

Lord Beeverbrook and the US. 
group headed by W. Averell Harri- 
man will b* at work to Moaeow 
within a tew days, informed sources 
said.

Lord Beeverbrook already to to 
the Russaln capital and Harriman 
wound up his London conferences 
Saturday preparatory to going 
there.
Cabinet Has Plan

The British cabinet was reported 
to have agreed to a comprehensive 

KIEV LOSS SPEEDS 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

SOUTHERN NIGHTINGALE 
The mockingbird to often called 

the "nightingale of the smith." ,

ENTITLED TO REBATE 
Charged with stealing two Hot 

gambling machines to Clerkenwell. 
England, two youth aged 17 ex
plained that they bad kat eo much 
money to the machines they thought 
it was time they got aoma of It beck.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Threatening
Gutiunued nom Page 1

30 Red army divisions had been de
stroyed to the Kiev pocket east of 
the Dnieper snd Desna rivers. (Rus
sian divisions normally contain 
about 18,000 men.)

The** sources aseerted one batch 
of Russian prisoners cam* from 34 
different divisions.

The high command report of a 
mounting total of Russian prisoners 
followed a series of sweeping mili
tary claims yesterday by the high 
command which speared to heve 
placed the Russian Black Sea naval 
base of Sebastopol to danger snd 
cleared vital see lane* leading to 
Leningrad.

' In the region east of Kiev, Ger
man forces are continuing the de
struction of enemy troops which 
are dispersed Into several groups 
and concentrated into very email 
areas," the high command said to
day.

It declared there bed been a con
siderable addition to the 180,000 Red 
troops already claimed captured as 
well à* sn Increase to the booty.

The Germans asserted capture of 
Oeatl and Muhu Islands wss of 
great importance.
Sebastopol In Danger.

A series of military sueoeesee 
claimed by the German High Com
mand appeared to-day to have 
placed the Russian Black Sea naval 
bas* of Sebastopol in grave danger.

The threat to Sebastopol was dis
closed with the claim that Nazi 
troops, driving eastward from the 
lower Dnieper, had reached the Sea 
of Azov, thus apparently Isolating 
til* entire Crimean Peninsula.

Another special communique Is
sued during the week-end reported 
that the former Estonian Islands of 
Oeael and Muhu had been captured 
by German assault troops

This alleged success mcafts, the 
Germans said, that their warships 
and supply vessels feeding Nasi 
tr oops to the Leningrad area will be 
able to operate along the Estonian 
coast and to the Gulf Of Riga with
out interference from Soviet coas
tal batteries.

Capture of Oeeel and Muhu—the 
Island of the Moon—waa accom
plished only after the stlffeat kind 
of fighting, the Germans asserted.

Muhu. they claimed, was the first 
to fill as the result of a surprise 
attack launched a week a«o from 
the mainland throe miles away. 
German war correspondents told 
how Nazi troops, loaded into speedv 
assault boats, efefcted the llr*t land
ing under a barrage laid down by 
300 cannon.

"Many a boat was shot through 
like a sieve," one correspondent de
clared, describing the hall of toe 
whleh met the landing partie».

With Muhu subdued, the Ger
mane used that Island as a jump- 
ing-off place for an attack on the 
bigger island of Oeael, reports 
claimed The communique announc
ing capture of Oesel said that rem
nants of the Russian garrison re
mained to the western part of the 
isle.

German naval forces, the High 
Command asserted, penetrated deep 
into tile Gulf of Finland to cover 
the Nazi assault on the two Island 
strongholds.

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Canada Parsers quote:

Hogs—Sit, plus transportation.
Sows—NO. 1. 9c; NO. 3. Stic.
Calves.—Top. 12 cents
Eggs —A-large, 31c; medium, 38c.
Cream —No. 1 on truck, 38c; de

livered. 36c
Butter—No. 1 print*, 38tic; No. 

3. 38c; No. 1 solids. 38c; No. 3, 34c.
The quaker Gets Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 11.02; No 3, 
31; No. 3, Me; milling oats, 80c; 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 33 - (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by tbe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter, — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, Me; first grade 
solide, jobbing price, 36tle; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurised, current receipt 
price, 33tie; No. 2, 33tic; No. 1 
wholesale price. 34tic; No. 3, 33tie. 
Receipts for week, 19.965 boxes, 
same week last year, 11,464 bo*e«

Cheese. — Western end Beetero 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, tor current make. 151to 
f.o.b.; West snd East white, wbole- 
eale prise, 16c, Which plto* is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured ee 
and after May 18, 1141, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom Re
ceipts 1er ween, 46318 boxes, «am* 
week last year, 43 68» boxes.

■ggs —Graded shipments selling 
at: A-ierge. 38c; A-mediua, 33* to 
34c; pullets, 30c; B, 30c; C, 38 to 
2514c, Receipts for week, 34,040 
esses. Same week last year, 43889 
cases. Same week last year, 8,073 
cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1. 
80 to 90c; No. I, 80 to 75c; N.B. 
White Ne. 1, eoc to $1.
TORONTO POUTBY

TORONTO, Sept. 23 - (CP). - 
There has not been any great ac
tivity to the local poultry market 
during the past week, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture reporte.

Dealers ware quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Broilers, Grade A—Ui to $% lbs. 
38o lb.

Chicken. Grade A —8 lbs. and up 
24C; t to S lbs. 33c; under 4 lbs. He.

Fowl, Grade A—8 lbs. and up, 31C; 
4 to 5 lbs 30c; under 4 lbs. 18c.
TORONTO PRODUCS

TORONTO, Sept. 32 - (CF). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs — A-large, 37c; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullet, 81 to 32c; B, 33c; C, 
36 to 37c.

Churning Cream —No. l lb. 38c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No 2 lb. 82c 
f.o.b.: 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 838; short*. ISO; 
middlings, |33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 31% to 
34c; second grade solids, 33 to 3314c.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Sept. 8» - (OP). - 

wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailer» at unchanged prices: New, 
large white. 31c; triplets, 31%e; 
cute, 32c. Old large White W col
ored, 84c; triplets, 34Vic ; cute. 38c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 32—(OF)- — 
Lack of buying enthusiasm pushed 
wheat futures prices to slightly low
er levels during the first half hour 
of trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today.

Operations were slow snd at nine 
o'clock quotations were Vi cent 
down, October wheat at 73V4, De
cember 74 and May 7614 cents a 
bushel.

Chicago wheat values also lost 
minor fractions, while Bueno* Aires 
prices opened unchanged.
Saturday* Quotation*.

Toronto Stock Exchange

Open 
Oei. . 7)11
Dec . 7414
Msy . Wi 

Gate—
Oct. 4614
Dec. , 4314
May 4214

Barley—
Oot. . *14
Dec. . *14
May *14

lew Clew mow 
7314 «14 7114
7414 74 R 7411
Till 7114 7814

*14 4414 46»
4214 4114 4314
4214 4114 4214

sill 3111 *14
Mil Mil Mil 
Mil *11 *

Blggar Sc

MINING
H18B Lew too 

Aunor 17» 188 170
Aider mao 18 IS 1»
Ang.o-Hurcnia 280-300 —
ArnlieM 8 714 8
Anglo-Gan 56B — —
sear Ik M-io —
Buffalo Auk 431 *30 4M
Beatty 107*108 —
Sidgood 11 — —
Base Metal* 1»» Il U%
Backfield 514» -
Broulen 18 74 78
Bebjo 614 — -
Brslorne 1114-11% —
Cal* * Ed 130 — —
Chestervile 160 145 180
ConleflUm 1186 — —
central pet îes-iee —
Coast Cop U7B — —
Can Malar tie 60-63 —
Castle Troth 65-86 —
Davies Pet 13-18 —
Dalhouele 26-11 —
Dome 32 74 - —
Eldorado *3 — —
East Malartic 340-243 —
Faloenbrldg* 360 — —
Francouer 53 — —
Gillies' Lake 514-6 —
God's Like 11-32 —
Gunner 28-28% -
Qoiddsle 12-18 —
Hard Reek 77-86 -
Home 011 3# 211 1*5
Barker 4B — —
Holtager 1214-13% —
Hudson M * • 2» — —
Howey 22-24 —
Kerr Ad *40 435 *40
Kirkland Lake 78-71 -
Kirkland Bed 33-40 -
Little L Lee 175-186 -
Lsmacque *75 — —
Mslartic OF 344 286 338
Normetals 86 86 88
Steep Rock 186-188 —
Jason 38% 38 38%
Lakeshore 15% 15% 16%
Bonetal 43 - —
Duquesne 11-11% —
Loi ton 4S%-*6% —
Laps 11% - —
Label 1%-1% —
Mining Caro 148 — —
MacLeod-Cock 196 191 196
Moneta 38 — —
McKenzie Red 103-108 —
Madsen 86-68 —
Masses* 386-360 -
McIntyre 50-53% —
McWatters 14-16 —
Nabob W — —
N6rtb Canada 38%-38 —
Nor and* 56% — , —
O’Brien 183 143 160
Owalta 58 M -
Omega 13%-li -
Pena orieiie m no —
Perron 146 — —
Pioneer 335-360 —
Pam our 118 — —
Premier 88-10 —
Proeten 330 316 330
Pickle Crow 380 — —
Paymaster 2l — —
Powell Ryn 11 It «
Reno 10 — _
Sand River l%-3 —
St Anthony 7-6% —
Sherritt 86 88 86
Chromium (New) 330 — —
Siacoe 58 — —
Sladen 35-38 —
San Antonio 936-338 —
Sudbury Basin 170-ne —
Sulivan 70 — —
Sylvanlte 238-346 —
Upper CSheda 186 116 178
Toburn 188-143 -
Teck Hughes 380 — —
Uchl 9-10 —
Ventures *45 440 —
Waite Amulet 475 — —

n. Dredge Sc D 16%-1«%
». Pacific «% 9% 9%

Crawford
High Low 3 00 I 

Wrlght-Harg *10 *00 406 I
Cent. Porcupine ll — — I
Caribou Gold 336-236 — I
Cochenor Willem 736 — — (
Brown 011 7 — — '
Negus 55-8* — I
Slave Lake 7% — — |
Queen* ton 43 *0 — ,

INDUSTRIAL
A bit 101 160 — —
Abitibi Pfd. 7-7W -
Algoma Steel 6%-8% —
B. A. OÜ 11% — —
B.C. Pwer 'A' 22% — —
Building Prod. 1834-14% —
Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 13%-13% —
Brasilian Traction 7% 7% 7%
Bell Telephone 153 182 —
Burlington Steel 8%-I —
Canada Cement 8-8% —
Can. Cement Pfd. 16-101% — 
Caned* Packers 6*%-88 -
Canada Malting !7%-3a —
Can. Car * Pdry. 7%s- - 
Can. C * F Ftd 23% -e- -
Can. canners 6%-8 —
Can. Canners ’A’ 20% — —
Can. Canner» 'B' 10 — —
Canada Bud. 4%-S% -
Can. Steamships 5% —
Can Steam. Pfd. 24 —
Can. Dre 
Can. ' , _
can. ind. Ale. ’A” 3%-t 
con. paper 3% 3% 8%
Con. Bakeries like — —
Con. Mto. & Smelt. 40% — —
Cockshiitt Plow 86 — —
Consumers Os* in 130 —
Csn. Vinegars 7%B— —
Can wire Box 20-31 —
Diet, eeaeraim 34%s— -
Dom. Bdye » it 18%-19 -
Deal. Bridge 24-35 -
Dom. steel -B' 7% 7% 7%'
Dom. Stores 644-6% —
Dom. Tar AChemB%-Sk —
Fanny Farmer O. 33-38% —
Fleet Airerlft 4’ls — —
Can. Celanese 27%-29 —
Stand. Radio 314-3% —
inter. Metal -A- e-9% -
D Haviland 8-16 —
Ford of Canada ’A’ 17% 17% - 
Gen. Steel Wares 78 — —
Goodyear Tire 18%B —
Gyp. Lime » A 46 — -
Harding Carpet* 3%-4 —
Ham. Bridle 4% -
Hir. Walkers 48 45 % 48
Hlr. Walkers Frld 30-36% -
Imperial OU 16 9% 976
Imperial Tobacco 12%-1374 — 
Inter. Petroleum 16 — —
Inter. V "A" S%8 -
Inter. Ü "B" 288 - -,
Kelvlnator 8%-U —
Laura Seeord 10-10% —
Loblew "A" 27%-27% -
Loblaw "■•’ 24-28% —
Maple Leaf 3% - -
Maple Leaf Prfd 8-6% — —
Massey-Harrls 2-2% — —
Maeeey-Harrls Prfd 63% 62% 61%
Mon. L H. A P. 24% 8 -
Moore Corp 4*% 46 48%
McCoU-Frontenac 4 k-8 —
National Steel Car 36k-I7% —
Nickel 88% 38 88%
Page H»rsy 1668 — —
Pressed Metals 8% — —
Photo Engr. 14-17 — —
Power Corp. 4%B —
Royellte 011 31-38% —
standard Paving 83-88 — —
Steel of Canada 69 — —
BUVerwoOd’S Prfd 9% — —
Union Gas 11-11% — —
United Steel 4%-4% —
Westons 16-16% —
wineries 3%-t —
Shawinlgan 16% 16 —
Lake of the Woods IB-80 - —
Eastern Steel 12-14% —
Dom. Woollens 100-180 —
Dom WeoUen* Prfd 7k-8 —

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 2*-<AP>— 

Hogs, 1.900; bulk good and choice 
170 to 240 IDs. averaging 190 to 330 
lb. 812.35 to 111.40; few uniform 220 
to 230 lb. 912.56; 110 to 180 lbs. 
912 35; trucked toe 170 to 140 lb. 
111.85 to mostly 812 and upward to 
112.16; 250 to 300 lb butchers, 
811.35 to til.85.

Cattle, 1,100; strictly choke 4-H 
Club yearling», «12.75 to 113.55; 
good offering», «11.75 to «12.25; 
fle»hy grattera, $3 76 to «16; few 
calf weight yeariittgs to 111.SO. Beef 
cowe, 18 to »8 25; cutter and com
mon, *8.40 to $7.95; canner», |6 to 
88.26; weighty sausage bulle,, 66 50 
to $8.16.

Calve», *60; good and choice veal- 
era mainly 815; common and medi
um, 810.60 to $13.75.

Sheep, 1,300; good to choice 70 to 
90 lb. laihbs, $11.75 to *13: medium 
and mixed grades. $10 to $11.50; fat 
ewes, $4 75 to $5 35.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Sept. 32 — (CP). - 
Poultry price» per pound to-day: 
Chicken», mUkfed, grade A, 34 to 
35c; B. 32 to 33c: froth fowl» 32 to 
23c. Turkeys: A. 30 to 16c; B. 33 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 25 to 27c; do
mestic, 28c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, S*pt. 23 — (CP). - 
Price! were unchanged at bacoh- 
hog markets reporting today.

Llvewelght.—Chatham. 110 26.
Dressedweight.—Chatham, $14 06; 

Brantford. 114.10 plue transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.60 deUvered; 
Hull and Kitchener, 114 plus trans
portation; Stratford, 81* plus trona- 
poratlon.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit end vegetable 
prices (suppUed by White and 
Company) here today were:

Peaches: No. 1, 60 to <5c; No. 1, 
40c: plums, 30 to 38c; prune plums, 
30 to 40c; tomatoes, No. 1, 11 qts. 
30 to 40c; 8 qts. 20 to 38c; beans, 
green. 6 qt , 30 to 36c; 11 qt. 30 to 
60e; wax, 6 qt. 15 to 30c; 11. qt., 35 
to 30c; blubemes. 13 50; New 
Brunswick blueberries, case contain
ing 25 qt». IS 35; lettuce. 40 to 50c 
doe.; spinach, 75c; radishes 20c; 
green onlone, 30c; parsley 35c; csuli- 
fkxne. No. 1, Si to 11.26; cabbage, 

I

26,000 Barrels 1$ Daily Output 
Of Turner Oil Fields In Alberta

The dally output of the Turner Oil 
fields to Alberto, 26,000 barrels of 
crude oil every day, A. R. Piper, for
merly of Peterborough, told the Ro
tary Club to an addreee at the 
weekly luncheon Monday, would 
provide all the eaàoltoe needed by 
the Empire Air Training Scheme.

It would keep 310 bombera end 360 
Spitfires to the air for eight hours 
dally or «end two 6.000-ton tankers 
to Britain every week or provide 
enough gasoline to send 700 bombers 
on lons-contmentlsl flight dally.

Mr. Piper, after dleeuMlng the 
eeoloelcal background that made 
the Turney Valley field» one of tn*

86 to Tic; celery. CM*» containing 
4 to S dOz. 81.18 to |2; Leamington 
cooking Onions. 60-lb. bag No. 1 *1.46 
to $1.56; new beets, hamper, 85 t6 
71c; new carrots, hamper. 80c to $1; 
new carrots, dee., ll to Me; Canadi
an peas, 11 qts.. 7$e; 6 qts. 31 to 40c; 
white turnips, hamper, 6o to SOo;
Canadian cantaloupes. 30-qt. basket,
10 to 75c.

California Vslenota orange». 8*80 
to 18 25; California Barlett pears, 
all sties, 81.10 to 63.78: Jamaica 
lime». 328» and 163'e. 81 38:
Honduras grapefruit, 14 50 to 86;

TOBONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 23 - (CP). - 

Cattle trade wa* fairly active at 
sene rally steady prices en the Live
stock Market up to mld-seeston 
here today Veal oelvta and eheep 
were steady. No price was estab
lished for hogs. No lambs sales had 
been made. Unsold from last week 
was 700 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle,
4.000; calves, 1,460; hog», IBM; 
sheep and lamb», 1,670.

Weighty steer» sold at »i.2l to 
11.40; butcher *t*era end helfera at 
«7.10 te I», with a lew top» at 61.36.
Butcher cows at II to $7; canner» 
and cutter» at 13.60 to 14.78; bulls 
at «5 SO to S6.$0; fed calve» at 38 to 
$11.35, and » lockers at $6 50 to 
18.80.

Veal calve» told »t $13.50 to $13 
lor choice, with * few tope at *11.10 
and common selling downward to 
$8. Ora* celvea sold at $8-76 to $7. tartan R. P. Downey to Mr,

most promising In the world, said 
tiist to the past 40 years some 1,500 
wells hsd been sunk to Alberta, re
presenting a total investment of 
1180,000,000 or 8300,000,000.
Largest In World

At prient, he said, the Turner 
Valley structure, was regarded a* 
the largest in the world, and as to 
the future there were twenty or 
more prospective field», among them 
the outstanding deposit, the Atha
basca tar sands. Incidentally, Mr. 
Piper pointed out, Athabasca we« 
3,000 mile» closed to Great Britain 
via Fort Churchill.

In the matter of capital and tech
nical equipment the Turner Valley 
proposition was now to Splendid 
shape, the speaker stated. Every
thing needed to the way of drining 
equipment wa* at hand and exeel- 
lent refineries were available.

The royalties method of financing 
wa* much to vogue new. Mr. Piper 
said, and to this connection pointed 
out thet in the last two years there 
had only been one failure out of 71 
propositions

The quality of the Turner Valiev 
oil was itflendld, the oil being not
able ter its light vlooelty.

In INI, he eeld. nearly 8860.000 
barrel» of oil had been produced to 
the Turner Valtty field, and the 
production during the first half of 
INI, wa* greater than tot the lame 
period last year bv one and three- 
quarter minion dollars.

According to The Oil and Gas 
journal. Canada now ranked second 
to the British Empire and 13th to 
the world as an oil producer As to 
the longevity of the Turner Valley 
fields, Mr. Piper said, from 30 to 40 
year» might be considered a fair 
estimate.

The production to the Turner 
Valley mi creating new wealth, 
playing an Important part to the 
Empire Air scheme, snd had a treat 
role to regard to foreign exchange. 
In the peace period that was com
ing, Mr. Piper predicted a great 
future, particularly along the Une 
of aviation development to Canada 
and the part this country was 
bound to plfcy.

The «peaker wu introduced by 
Retarian George A. Gillespie, end a 
vote of thank» was moved tor Ro-

Piper,
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Edwards Boys 
Capture 
Cobourg Title

COBOURO, Sept. 22—(ENSl. — 
Edward» and Edward» won the 
championship of the Cobourg and 
DUtrlct Softball League here Sat
urday when they took the fifth and 
final game of the playoff series 
from St. Michael's, 8 to 8.

Both teams entered the last game 
with two wins each, but the double 
E's veteran pitcher, Sammy Steven
son turned the St. Mike’s back In 
cool fashion, allowing ten hit», but 
keeping them well scattered when 
runners were on bases.

Len Kewln pitched the losing ef
fort for St. Mlk’s. going well 
enough at time, but two big rallies, 
one In the third and another In the 

'sixth settled the game.
No player collected more than two 

hits on either side, and the longest 
drive of the game bg Tex McCalg 
was good for only two bases. St. 
Mikes splurged there times for ral
lies. getting two In the second, two 
more In the fifth, and closed out 
their effort In the eighth with their 
last two runs.

Bound For England After Raid

Upsetting The Army
TROY, N.Y., Sept. 22-<OP>. — 

The Humane Society has asked kind- 
hearted trojans to stop feeding car
rier pigeons because they are dis
rupting United States army com- 

' munlcatlons. Once fed, the Society 
explains, the birds will not continue 
to their destination with messages.

MOTORLESS PARADISE
No automobiles are allowed on 

Mackinac Island, Michigan.

A Norwegian Girl Guide and other Nor
wegians are shown aboard a ship bound

lor England titer British, Canadian and 
Free Norwegian lorces raided the Spitsber
gen Islands.

Car Upsets, Kills obituaries 

Soldier s Wife
Port Hope Cirde 
At Mission Rally

HERE'S REAL 
PROTECTION

i METHOD 
BULKY SCREW

^£3
LOXIT

If you wear glasses, or expect to 
wear them, your choice is prob
ably the inconspicuous rimless 
type. Insist on Bausch & Lomb 
Loxit molded rivet construction 
for your rimless glasses. This 
structural principle safeguards 
rimless against frequent lens 
breakege, caused by tight screws 
—and prévenu lqosc, wobbly 
lenses.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
> PAYMENTS

A. IVARD SmiTHDO
406% George Street 

Peterberoegb 

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complete 

Optical Service.

STRATFORD, Sept. 22 —(CP)— 
♦Mrs. Robert Waldle. RR. 2, Stret

ford, wes almost Instantly killed, 
about 12:20 Sunday morning when 
the car she wee driving went Into 
the ditch on No. 19 Highway, a mile 
south of Gadshill.

The car turned over end feU on 
top of the woman. Thcee other oc
cupante suffered concussion and 
shock.

Mr*. Francis Scott, 294 Albert 
Street, Stratford, a passenger in the 
front seat, told Provincial Constable 
John M. Douglas, that the driver 
was blinded by the headlights of an 
approaching car. The car was 
smashed beyond repair. The other 
passengers were: T. R. Roberts and 
Tom Goring, both members of the 
Royal Air Force, stationed at 41 
Radio School, Clinton. The two men 
were hitchhiking, and had been 
picked up Just a few minutes prior 
to the accident.

Coroner Dr. Maxwell Fraser said 
an Inquest would be unlikely.

Mrs. Waldle was the former Janet 
Dunsmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Dunsmore of Downle 
Township. She was 28. Her hus
band, Gunner Robert J. Waldle, 
went overseas with the Canadian 
Army last April

Surviving, besides her husband 
and parents, are three brothers, Jo
seph end James at home, and And
rew of Tavistock, end one sister, 
Mrs. Victor Krueger of Sebrlngville.

HILLIARD JONES.
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 22. —

(ENS).— Funeral services for the 
late Hilliard Jones were largely at
tended here on Saturday when many 
•friends from a wide area gathered 
at the home for the lest rites. Rev.
O. N.
church, conducted the service, while 
the Midland Regiment Band under 
Bandmaster E. C. Dolman preceded 
the cortege to Mount Pleasant cem
etery for the brief graveside ser
vice. Here the band played two of 
the late Mr. Jones' favorite hymns,

<d the visiting societies and then God to Thee as well as the Dead caiied on MrJ ngynonlg, of Port

' Nine Pickerel 
Caught 
By U.S. Tourists

PORT HOPE. Sept. 28 (ENS) — 
Pine week-end weather found many 
fisherman enjoying their favorite 
sport at Rice Lake. The catches 
were reported latr in many In
stances but everyone was agreed the 
outing In the early aubvenn air re
paid them for the trip. At Talfa 
beach visiters were present from 
Hamilton, Toronto and other points 
as well as the regular visitor* from 
Port Hope. Sunday afternoon found 
many more from the district out 
fishing.

Pickerel were fairly numerous 
with one party of American visitors 
at Bewdley bringing In nine during 
the morning catch. A few "Lunge 
were also caught ranging from 
three pounds up, but no tig fel
lows appear to have been caught. 
Traffic Heavy

Port Hope and district police re
port traffic was fairly heavy though 
no mishaps occurred. H.T.O. Charles 
Slple is on holidays, leaving Ma 
route to be covered by other dis
trict patrolmen.

Port Hope police report there 
were no Incidents over the week
end which required their attention.

The Oobourg-Fort Hope section 
of the Central Ontario division of 
the LAPA, will bold a dinner meet
ing In Port Hope this week. A lange 
number of employers from the dis
trict are expected.

Sunday afternoon was a splendid 
afternoon for an outdoor concert 
by the Port Hope Citizens' Band. 
Bandmaster F. H. W. Brooks <61-

Serying Overseas

I I
I'

Port Hope Personals
Miss Patricia Chisholm, who Is 

attending Business College In Tor
onto, spent the week-end with her

Miss Betty Garnett of Toronto, 
was home over the *eek-end.

Cadet H. J. Hodgson, who Is at
tending the O.T.C. school In Brock- 
vilie, wes home over the week-end.

Pte Jack Garnett of Peterbor
ough, spent the week-end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gar
nett

Mr. and Mis. Ralph Hodgson are 
back In town after attending the 
War Amputations of Canada con
vention In Hamilton.

MT, M. U. Ferguson, of this town. 
Is leaving Monday for en eastern 
Canadian port where he will be in 
charge of the complete construction 
of an airport, Mr. Ferguson's only 
son, Malcolm, Is serving In His 
Majesty’s forces overseas.

m

Cp1. Henry Doughty of this dty, 
who enlisted with the first from 
this city In sn Eastern Ontario 
Highland Regiment, Is now do 
duty with the unit In England.

United Church 
Planning 
Annual Bazaar

ROSENEATH, Sept. 22 (ENB)— 
reeled the band In wrled selections, The September meeting of the Oen-
lncluding hymns, marches and tenary United Ohuieh WA. wes de
overtures. The pi*lic appreciated voted mainly to plans tor the an-

— ____ the concert, their attendance evi- nuel bazaar of the society to be held
PORT HOPE, Sept. 22—(ENG).— denced. In Roseneath town hall on the af

Two carloads of girls, members of News that Ft. Lieut. Wilfred temoon of October 11. In addition
ÛZÏLÏÏV2 *mhn'^Tn^i the United Church Mission Circle, Lewis Is a prisoner of war was re- to the various departments, eftir-
MaxweU of St. Johns united journeyed R<*»neath on Friday calved with feelings of relief that he noon tea will be and for

night for the annual rally of the 
Cobourg Mission Circle Presbytery. 
GUIs from Cobourg, Port Hope, and 
Roseneath were present.

A banquet started the rally, fol
lowed by a sing-song. Chairman 
of the evening, Miss Cole, wekom-

March in Saul." The pallbearers 
were R. A. Connor, J. D. Mills, H. 
M. Donald, Dr. H. O. Richardson, 
Fred Smith and W. Henson.

The following were flower bearers,:
E. Sloggett, Albert Hazell, Charles ‘tlnmnv ITownlj Tmimv ft TV T 11ZW7 rVUoLlIl

Hope, who brought the oesr wishes 
of the senior Mission Society of his become an Instructor. George heard 
town. Miss Eva Kerr rendered a 
solo, accompanied on the piano by 
Miss Bernice White. Miss Beryl

-U Trio» n w T lii-v -----  also iiceiu wie uiuwwwu ww uu- —-- -—>----- " •  
. XT rw™. Owvndolyn Varcoa followed with a mediately telephoned the family convener. Mrs. D. Sherwln," snompson, ueorge , Th rnhrviri, r.irel* w*r# r*. — —i... tv,- tv Well Attended

Howey, Har 
E. H. Orelg,
Hammond.
FREDERICK JOHN JAMIESON.

A former post-office employee 
here, Frederick John Jamieson of

gave a reading and Miss

Is safe. The anxiety occasioned thoee desiring a mere subetai 
members of his famll > "• lies been meal supper will be served also, 
raised through the German radio The committees and conveners 
message that he to a prisoner of war appointed were: Overseeing com 
In Germany. Further word to await- mlttee convener, Mrs. D. Timlin; 
ed by his parents, Mr. end Mrs. W. advertising. Rev. B. L. Beech; 
E. Lewis of Welcome, and his broth- treasurers, Misses Emma Sherwln 
er, Pilot Officer George Lewis, who and Hilda Arthur; decorating cora
ls now enjoying a few days leave mlttee, Mrs. I. Skuce, Mrs. N. Lean 
prior to receiving more training to and Mrs. E. Timlin; fancy

Mrs. Earnest Burrtoon; home cock- 
the announcement over e Canadian lng. Mrs. M. Brown; vegetable» 
newscast Saturday morning and Mrs. W. Lean; fish fend, Mrs. D. 
from friends over a wide radius who Timlin candy, Mia. Lculs Dow1er; 
also heard the broadcast and im- afternoon tea, Mrs. W. Smith; tea

Trent River News
Mrs. Robert Carnrite has returned 

from spending the week with her 
daughters at Campbellford

Dr. McCord of Polon, Ohio, was a 
recent guest at the Sedgewlck 
House.

Mr. Thomas Wight of the O. P. 
R. spent the past week with Mrs. 
Wight and family.

Mrs. Morton Stewart of Campbell
ford to a visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hay.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Chase of Tor-

solo. The Cobourg Circle were re
sponsible tor a ehort worship ser
vice.

Reports of the year’s work In the 
societies were given by members of 
the societies. Ouest speaker of the 

493 Oilman Street died in Nicholls evening was Mrs. Gray, who to pre
hospital early Sunday morning. Mr. tileh?>r“l>yterl,îL1Mi^lon

. ' ... , . . Circle. Her subject was The Ben-Jamieson had been ailing for about ^ of ohrlst_tlle Highest Pree-
from^elghteerTmonths fg^ He was ™ introduced by Mis,

5S£ I°Œon “and0' *«■» inspired by her word*.
Leigh.

He worked In the Peterborough 
post-office some 20 years ago then 
going to Ottawa to work In the civil 
service (Pension and National 
Health division-1. The late Mr. Jam
ieson was a member of Trinity 
United Church and a member of 
the Masonic order. He served over
seas for four years during the Great 
War.

Surviving are four aunts, Mrs.
Robert Gillies, Toronto, Mrs. Flor- 
ence Lindsay of Toronto, Mrs. WU-

resldence to relay the news. It was Well Attended 
the first occasion the newscast had The meeting we* held In the 
been heard In the Lewis heme since church with the president, Mis. D
It wes reported Wilfred had failed 
to return from an RAF. attack on 
September 7-8th.

Roseneath News
Cole. Members, of the circles were 
deeply inspired by her words-.

Cavan Institute 
Plans Supper

41H' Hi* 
24 H' Deep
56%' Wide

BUYING A PIANO ?
Easy the Heintzman way. Let .us send you 
illustrated catalogue showing all the latest 
"space-saving" models, also "Facts Concern
ing the Heintzman Piano" which describes 
how Heintzman & Co. have solved the problem 
of producing fine tone and touch in pianos for* 
small rooms. A postcard will bring you a list 
of new or used instrumente. No obligation.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
196 Yonge Stowt . TORONTO ELgin 8201

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HBNTZMAN 4 CO., 195 Tong. St., Toronto A

wnd me “Facts Concerning th. H.intxman Piano".
No obligation. g

OAVAN. Sept. 28 — <BNS> -On 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. D. J. 
Hunter and Mrs. J O. Matchett 
were hostesses for the September 

Ham Richardson of Peterborough, meeting of the Cavan Women’s In- 
Mrs. William West of MUlbrook; two stitute, Mrs. R. 8. Staples, vice- 
uncles. Edward Jamieson of Ome- president, presided, 
mee, O. W. Staples of Kirkland During the business session. It 
Lake. was decided to put on a supper to

The funeral will be held on Tues- raise funds. The date to not yet set. 
dya, September 2 at 2 pm. from The program will be under the su- * 
D. Belleghem and Sons Funeral pervtolon of the music supervisor 
Home. 190 Hunter Street. Peterbor- of Oavan Public Schools, and put 
ough with Rev. Dr. William Easton on by school children. Proceeds will 
officiating. Interment will be made be for the British War Victims 
In Pontypeol cemetery. Fund.
_______________________________ The roll call was answered by

contributing something tor use In 
onto spent a few days recently at bomb shelters. Mrs. D. J. Hunter 
their cottage. gave a paper on "Standards tor Red

Mrs. F. A. McGtverin of Toronto Cross Work.” Mrs. Donald Tlnney 
who with Mr. McGiverin spent the spoke on "Girl»’ Work" She showed

Mrs. John Linton and Miss Ber
nice Linton of Plalnville, and Miss 
Ruby Adams of Feneua, visited 
their aunt, Mrs. 8. A Tucker on 
Thursday and called on Mrs. A. Nill 
and Mrs. E. T. Brtobln.

Miss Emma Sherwln, who has 
been staying for the past month 
with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Arnold,
Cobourg, arrived home on Thurs
day.

Alex Myles, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
to visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Thackeray. Mr. Myles has seen ser
vice tor two years In the Royal Jnn Curb On Meat Navy, his ship at present to In J
Halifax. Previous to the outbreak 
of war Mr. Myles had sailed for 
four years. During his stay In Can
ada some years ago he was employ
ed for two years with Mr. Thacker
ay.

Timlin, In the ohalr. Plane are also 
underway for the afternoon 
when Mrs. Fred Precious of Cobourg 
annually entertains the society at 
her sumnler home at Shearer's 
pant. Rice Lake. Included In the 
Invitations are members of Roee 
neeth United church WA. and W 
MS. and the W A. at St. James 
Anglican church.

Following the buslneu 
Mrs. I. Skuce presided over a brief 
program Including the folkriftng 
numbers, a reading by Mrs. A. El
der; a contest won by Mrs. E. Bur
rtoon; and readings by Mrs. E. 
Burrtoon. Miss Jean Bdlngton add 
Mrs. W. Lean.

A short social period wee enjoyed 
over the tea cups.

TOKYO, Sept. 22— (AP). — The 
Agriculture Ministry announced to
day that the government would take 
control of the distribution of meat 
effective Oct. 20 to spread Inade
quate supplies more evenly,

Your future's safe with
meSori

Dad: Well," Son, I’ve just made sure you’ll have s 
good education.

Sen: What do you mean. Dad?
Dad: I’ve just fixed it up by pledging myself to buy 

War Savings Certificates.
San: Why, I thought you bought those to beat Hitler.
Dad: Sure, Son. that’s the main idea, but 7% years 

from today Til begin to cash in on my investment.
Son : You mean you’ll get it all back?
Dad: Get it all Ijaclt! Sure, I’ll not only get it all back, 

but 111 get back five dollars for every four I’ve 
put in. And it’s all going to be used to give you 
the right stsrt in life.

Sen: Gee, that’s a great idea, Dad.
Dad: Yes, sir! Those War Savings Certificates I’ve 

bought are going to do two things—help finance 
this war, and educate you.

Sen: I wish Jim Scott’s dad would do the same thing 
for him.

Dad: Maybe he will —I’ll see him today about if.

’ The help of every Canadian is needed for Victory. In these deys 
of leer I he thoughtless selfish spender is a traitor to our leer effort.
A reduction in personal spending is note a vital necessity to re
lieve the pressure for goods, to enable more end more labour and 
materials to bo diverted to winning the seer. The all-out effort, 
which Cordada must make, demands this telf-denial of each of us.

SPEND LESS-TO OUT MOKE
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

past week at Kllamey, enter
tained Wednesday night at a pro
gressive euchre. Mrs. Thomas Lloyd 
won first, Mrs. James Cook second. 
Miss B O Prench. third; also each 
guest drew for a surprise prize. A 
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
McOtverln by Mrs. McOlverin as
sisted by her sister, Mise Jewell 
Bennett. ,

A garden beet tipping the scale, 
at 9 lbs. 2 ozs. and measuring 86 
Inches circumference to on exhibi
tion at M. T. Lean's grocery store, 
It was grown In George Warms - 
maker’s garden

A pie pumpkin weighing 60 lb. 
measuring 55 Inches circumference 
has been grown In Mr. James Cook's 
garden.

Young's Point News
The pupils of Youngs rolnt 

School, together with the teacners, 
Miss M. Martin and Miss Nell, at
tended the Lakefleld Pair on Wed
nesday afternoon and were among 
the many schools In the parade. 
Eight pupils of the Young's Point 
School did a Scottish dance In 
front of the grand stand, Miss Mar
lin being the instructor of this 
dance.

Mrs. William Scollard to holiday
ing with relatives and friends In 
Hamilton.

Miss Irene Dingman of Apslev 
was the guest of her friend. Jean 
McNaughton. for a few days last 
week.

Miss" Lindsay, Reg N., of Toronto 
to holidaying with Mrs W. Bland 
and Elsie at their cottage on Lake 
Katchewanooka

Friends of Mrs. Herbert Ayotte 
regret to learn she to confined to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Peterborough.

some of the books of the Girls’ Club 
and had two dresses made by them, 
on exhibition. Lunch was served 
and a social time enjoyed

Miss A. Tlnney. president of the 
Cavan United Church W.A., en
tertained on Prlday from 3 to S at 
the Initial tea In the chain teas be
ing sponsored by the W.A. Her 
guests included the executive of the 
W.A., Mrs. M. McCullough, Mrs.J. 
H. Snider. rMs. L. Pritchard, Mrs. 
D. Tlnney. snd Mrs. D. J. Hunter.

Mrs. Ross Browne snd daughter 
Barbara spent a couple or days of 
last week with her mother. Mrs 
D. J. Perrin.

Mias Owenyth Staples. Lifford 
spent the week-end at her home In 
Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Matchett. 
Cyril Moore. Miss Blanche Moore 
P M. and Roy Staples, Mr and 
Mrs R. s. Staples and Gordon, and 
William Pudsey, were among those 
from Cavan Centre who attended 
A. Wilsons farm stock sale In Man- 
vers on Prlday.

NO COME OB OO 
There to no known Inlet or out

let to Crater Lake, Oregon.

GAS MASKS IN THEATRE
To remind patrons to bring their 

gas masks, usherettes and other 
employees in a Wood Green, Eng
land. movie theatre, wear their gas 
masks for a short time each per
formance with a sign attached, 
"Have you got yours?"

"At 4 O'clock I'm All In"

"Toko Fellows* Syrup—It's c 
Tonte That Work* Quickly"

PeUowi* Compound Syrup of Hypophoaphites help# to bnng rest to •’jagged” nerves, to 
worn out appetite* and to restore 

• L*î "ïLv,.«ar- It e ■ tonic that work» quickly. Try it.

/'
\\l
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The
who delivers 

your Examiner

calls to colled
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Ydhr courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. Hé 
collects on the same day each week — you know which 
day — and when he has to “call again" to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
tq meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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Their Views Have Changed
The American Legion holds annual 

conventions. Its membership Is com
posed ol men who were In the last war, 
and each year It Is customary to pass re
solutions which set forth the feeling of 
the membership.

The 1939 gathering was held In 
Chicago, and the resolutions then gave 
voice to a feeling which was held by 
many Americans—this was Just another 
European war and there was no need for 
United States to become Involved. Re
solutions called upon Washington to 
follow a course which would prevent 
participation.

The 1940 convention was, in Boston, 
and by that time there Had been a 
change In thinking. The real purpose of 
the war was starting to make Its Impres
sion, and the resolutions of 1940 con- 
demned aggressors and agreed there 
should be the fullest co-operation with 
Britain and China. Then there was a 
•’but" inserted, and It was for the pur
pose of saying ttikt this co-operation 
should be extended—but—it must be 
consistent with our peace.

The 1941 gathering of the Legion has 
been concluded In Milwaukee, and again 
there were resolutions. This time they 
covered these points:

"We approve and endone Ihe foretfn policy 
ot the President and the Contrées.

“We urge the Immediately repeal of the bo- 
called Neutrality Act.

•'Our present national objective Is the defeat 
of Hitler and what he stands for.

“The abli: ;• to carry war, when unavoid
able, to our r r-y and thus prevent him from 
bringing era- to us...will require removal of 
all geograpli cal limitations on movement of 
forces and adequate provision for co—espond- 
tng plans and materials.'*

We consider that significant because 
It reveals the change which has come 
to pass In the thinking of the members 
of the American legion. They are the 
men who know better than others Just 
what war means, and undoubtedly they 
are a disappointed lot today when they 
pause to think that when they were at It 
in the previous war they did not com
plete the Job end prevent another world 
war.

It Is claimed that President Roosevelt 
likes to feel that he has public opinion 
behind him, and that statement has 
been made by those close enough to the 
situation to speak intelligently. Our 
belief Is that he has more public opin
ion behind him than he at times may 
realize. The opinion which Is opposed 
to him is more noisy and blatant than 
the opinion which backs him.

The present danger Is ‘ that United 
States may be following exactly the 
course which has brought previous suc
cess to Hitler—allowing the Germans to 
deal with their enemies one at a time. 
The members of the Legion realize that 
and they have stated their cause plainly.

This Won't Help Much
9 Labor Minister McLarty has gone 
away for a two weeks' vacation. We 
believe in vacations as a rule, for with
out them people are apt to become 
rather stale In spots.

According to reports from Ottawa no 
person seems to know where Mr. Mc
Larty has gone, although it is stated 
that he announced he would keep in 
touch with the Labor Department by 
communicating with the officials there.

Bo Mr. McLarty has gone off while 
that strike at McKinnon Industries was 
still on; while it was getting well Into 
Us second week, and while the efforts 
of more than 4,000 men were withdrawn 
from an essential war industry.

He may entertain the Idea that he 
has spoken and has nothing more to say; 
he has said the strike Is impossible and 
the men cannot remain on strike accord
ing to the rules ot this country. There
fore there Is nothing more he can do 
about It.

We doubt whether the average man 
could enjoy a two weeks' vacation under 
such conditions. We fear the situation 
and all that had to do with It would fol
low him wherever he weht. and It would 
keep occurring to him that there might 
haVe been something more he could 
have ddhe.

To extend the reference a little more: 
A soldier does not get a holiday in the 
midst of a battle, and there Is an actual 
Industrial battle on In St. Catharines. A 
war-time production battle.

We would have preferred to see Mr. 
McLarty In St. Catharines than to hear 
he has gone to some unannounced des

tination. We would like to see him In 
action there, arguing, reasoning, per
haps banging his fist on a table, or In 
some yay giving vent to a feeling of In
tense determination. It Is hard to un
derstand how he can have much of a 
holiday when he walks away from the 
biggest Job he has yet faced.

P P

The Ways Of a Horse
There was an account ot a bam fire 

In Western Ontario, and In It we read 
about a horse. Some one managed to 
get Into the stable and lead the horses 
out, but It one case It was necessary to 
throw a horse blanket over a horse’s 
head before the animal could be remov
ed. .

Reading on we learned that one of the 
horses after being taken some distance 
from the barh ran back and tried to en
ter what had been Its stall, and with 
difficulty the horse was kept from being 
badly burned or destroyed.

Of course that Is not the first case of 
that kind, but It always raises that old 
question ot why a horse will try to go 
back into a barn even If it Is burning. 
The nearest we have come to finding an 
explanation Is that the horse Is a crea
ture of habit. Through long routine It 
has come to look upon Its stall as the 
place where It wants to be. It Is tile 
place where It Is fed and watered and 
cared tor. A good part of the year It Is 
the place where It stays nights, and Its 
whole existence Is pretty much centred 
in that one small place—Its stall. When 
unharnessed It will go there without any 
assistance or direction. So when there 
Is the confusion which must accompany 
a barn fire the'horse will think of that 
one spot, its stall, as the proper place 
to be. It probably has a sense ot secu- 
rlty or something like that la the stall 
which It finds no other place. Whether 
that explanation Is sound we cannot say, 
but we have not yet encountered a bet
ter one.

» r

A Win For The Dog
Whether dogs are afraid of the official 

dog catcher or not Is a question on which 
our present supply of Information Is In
complete and probably unreliable. And 
worse than that Is the fact that we do 
not know where to look for anything 
better.

Some time ago Sarnia did Just about 
the same as every other city in the pro
vince. It appointed an official dog 
catcher, and that means he would be 
unpopular with every dog owner. Why 
we do not know, but It generally works 
out that way.

A man who owns a dog takes It for 
granted his dog has certkln rights. If 
the dog gets a bone then the dog should 
have a chance to go and bury that bone 
—any place. JuA why dogs bury bones 
Is something else for which we do not 
possess the correct answer.

But to get back to the case at Sarnia. 
The dog catcher there has been sent to 
the hoosegow himself for thirty days for 
giving false Information to the police, 
and so far no one has been named to 
take his place. Whether the mongrels 
and the pedigrees of Sarnia are aware ot 
the good fortune which has come their 
way Is not stated, but an Ideal place for 
a dog to live would be in a community 
where there Is no dog catcher.

• "
As It Was On The Tenth

There was a farmer coming out of a 
hardware store down the street and he 
had three lengths of stove pipe and an 
plbow. He was also carrying a small 
roll of wire. He spoke and we spoke and 
naturally there was something said 
about getting ready to move the kitchen 

• range In for the winter. He admitted 
it was worse than that as It Included 
putting up the heater In the front room. 
He has no furnace In the house and 
added that most ot the people out hi* 
way were similarly situated.

It was like that even on the Tenth 
Concession. There wasn’t a furnace or 
a central heating plant from one end to 
the other. There were two box stoves 
to heat the church, and they stood on 
opposite sides at the back and the stove 
pipes ran the whole length of the build
ing.

But the stove pipes the farmer was 
lugging home from the hardware store 
looked pretty much the same as those 
we used to have on the Tenth. This 
scientific and inventive age seems to 
have dealt with them not at all. When 
we looked at that elbow we could picture 
the times when an elbow which looked 
Just like that one would come clattering 
down Just at the moment when the pipes 
had been fitted.

Grandfather used to dodge the Issue 
just as long as he could, but he never 
could escape taking part In the yo-heave 
which was necessary to get the kitchen 
range in from ‘he summer shed and 
landing it in the kitchen. 'There was a 
step down to the shed and It had to be 
negotiated by nothing short of brbte 
force and manly strength.

The foik used to complain It was get
ting too cool ip the summer shed when

the fire .was down a little, and It was also 
getting too cool to eat comfortably In 
the kitchen without the range. But 
grandfather was always busier than 
usual Just then. It was time he began 
his annual spell of worrying about how 
he was going to pay the taxes on the 
14th of December, and that had been 
the deadline tor taxes since away before 
Confederation. He had to think and plan 
and scheme and cogitate and such stuff 
takes time. The kitchen range could

This Is What 
She Called 
"Her Night Off'

London.
TTXEAR FRIENDS: One Saturday 
” night In March. I was off duty 
and retired about 7 p.m. hoping to 
have some sleep before the raid» 
started. But soon the alert went and 
presently I had heard several bombs 
drop not far sway. The drone and

"ONE FOR THE BLEACHERS'

more persistent and I was contem
plating getting up when it happened. 
The noise was as If a giant in the sky 
had emptied an enormous dust bln 
ot tin cans. The house suddenly ceme 
to life with one yell, ‘Tncendiarlesr

In the square and along the ptreet 
police and warden were blowing their 
whistles. We all dashed out. each col
lecting sandbags as we went. The 
bombs were so numerous that there 
was only a few yards between them. 
We hed only been out sixty seconds 
when someone shouted, "The house 
is on tire." and, looking up, I saw 
that a bedroom was ablate on the 
second floor, next to the one I had 
Just vacated. So upstairs we rushed, 
leaving the bombs in the street to be 
dealt with by the wardens and other 
fire watchers. We had now "our own 
bomb." Luckily the bathroom was 
on the same floor and, though the 
curtains had caught, we soon had It 
under control.

♦ ♦ ♦
XX^HILE we were thus occupied with 
** our bomb, a violent ring came 

from|the front door and knowing 
that the police had power to break 
the door If they saw a fire, the daugh
ter of 'the house hurried down to 
open It. She was greeted by a very 
angty policeman. "Miss you are 
showing a light .on the second floor." 
She was so taken aback, she could 
only whisper feebly, "Ife not a light; 
lt’e a fire." He became human at 
once and dashed up to help, but it 
was all over then except for the 
smoke.

We were afraid that the water that 
we had used would go through to the

until the smoke had cleared; so we 
left the doors and windows' open and 
went down stairs. The raid by now 
had shifted from our district though 
there was still Intermittent gunfire. 
All fire bombs had been dealt with. 
I was still m my dressing gown, there 
had been no time to don more ser
viceable garments. I was hot after 
my exertion, so sat on the front step 
to get cool. A policeman passing re
buked me, "You know, miss, you 
should not be out here without your 
tin hat."

♦ ♦ ♦
I N a little while I returned upstairs 
*-zto help clear up some of the mess. 
The curtains had been burnt and.

*Jt

wait, but preparing against the day Ot Whine « the claim wee IxSbmlng 
tax limits could not.

When he was not under a spell of that 
kind he was worried about some of the 
pigs which were going through the pro
cess of being killed later in the fall to 
bring In the tax money. Grandfather 
was fearful that things were not right.
One of the pigs had been staggering 
somewhat and he saw 1n that the com
ing of acute Indigestion, and that requir
ed special and personal attention, and it 
meant that grandfather would have to 
go to work on the bench at the end of 
the drive shed where he ran a sort of 
drug store tor sick and ailing animals.

Then too there was the com and it 
had to be husked and saved. Grand
father never used to husk corn himself.
The Junior members of the encampment 
and the hired men did that. Ah, yes!
When we used to topple over a stacked- 
up heap of corn and watch the field mice 
scamper, and then with the little spiked 
bit of hickory with the leather band 
around the thumb to hold it in place.
Not a bad Job especially on a warm day 
in fall. But grandfather always became 
interested if the weather were cold and 
If there had been mention made again 
at the breakfast table about moving in 
the kitchen range.

When it came on evenings grand
father did not relax In his burst of un
usual activity. If there were a meeting 
ot officials down at the church he’d sur
prise them by attending; it there were a n«t noor but we «mui ^nothin* thw who don t need it. 
gathering of patrons of the cheese fac
tory grandfather would be there, and in 
between times he would have something 
of importance which he felt it would be 
well to talk over with McGregor (next 
farm).

But it was merely postponing the evil 
day, or the evil moment. To be true the 
evil moment was rather more flexible 
than the unmovable 14th day of Decem
ber, but the frost generally hung heavy 
In the early morning before grandfather 
surrendered and agreed to be on hand 
tor the final yo-heave which put the 
range up on an even keel with the 
kitchen floor. With that delicate and 
intricate business ot making stove pipes 
fit and elbows become submissive he 
had nothing whatever to do. The hired 
man was the engineer on that job, and 
the folk in the house assisted with ad
vice and pressure from brooms. And yet 
as soon as the operation was complete, 
and when came the long evenings when 
the tire burned merrily on In the 
kitchen range grandfather drew his old 
chair close In and sat there as though 
the struggle had been one of his own 
choosing and the victory a monument to 
his genius and powers of endurance.

—Shoemaker In The Chicago Daily News.

• Injustice In Pensions
CIR,—Reading Mr. Steen's letter of 
^ September 15 prompted me to
write about the old age pensions. 
How unfair the Government la In dis
tributing the pension I How Is it giv
en to some who don't need it and not 
given to those who are really in 
want? I know of three cases person
ally; two are my neighbors, the other 
Is the mother:ln-law of one of my 
friends, T have written to the Gov
ernment about It as I could not bear 
to see injustice done. Perhaps be
cause I pay taxes I am. unknowing
ly, contributing toward the pension. 
I don't want my money to go to

As I have stated, I want the Gov- 
ernmènt to investigate so that the 
pension will go to the fight persons. 
Case 1: An ol<| couple, both nearing 
80, both broken in health and suffer
ing heart trouble, were getting $40 a 
month for two years. Then the Gov
ernment decided to cut $10 from the 
two, as they live with a daughter; 
but she Is herself poor. Medicine for 
both of them costs $6 a month, and 
every time they have heart attacks 
the doctor must be called and that 
costs money, too. With what remains 
they have to clothe themselves. These 
old folks have Just enough clothing 
to cover their backs.

Case 2: An old lady, over 75, ap-

folks don't need money so they gave 
it to the daughter. And what did she 
do with it? Bbught a frigidaire.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
God. who at sundry times and in 

divers manners spake In time past 
unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto 
us by his Son....Who being the 
brightness of his glory, and the ex
press image of his person, and up- . 
holding all things by the word of his 
power, when he had by himself purg
ed our sins, sat down on the right 
hand of the Majesty on high... - 

For unto which of the angels said 
he at any time. Thou art my Son. 
this day have 4 begotten thee? And 
again, I will be to him a Father, and 
he shall be to me a Son. ...Thou hast 
loved righteousness, and hated in
iquity; therefore God. even thy God, 
hath anointed thee with the oil ot 
gladness above thy fellows.—Heb. t. 1,
a, s, 5, e.

From then on, out of the old age pen^ 
slon, the daughter fixed up a house 
like a millionaire, bought a S75 vacu
um cleaner, furniture, carpet» all 
over, sets ol" sliver. One month's pen
sion bought curtains. Now she ha» 
bought a beautiful hall rug with two 
months' pension and lately she 
bought an expensive kitchen set and 
stove. When the old lady got sick 
she went into a semi-private ward at 
the hospital for three weeks.

Why should these people get a pen
sion? Is It right to defraud the Gov
ernment? Why does not an Investi
gator come and see the house and 
make them pack back the money 
they got for nothing?

M. D.

though the electric light was still plied for the old age pension and got 
functioning, it therefore could not be $5 A month. She lived with a mar-

NOTE AND COMMENT
Premier Hepburn Is now a member of 

the Saints' and Sinners’ Club ot New 
York. And of course the Grits and 
Tories of the province will ‘put the em
phasis on one of those two classes In 
slightly different places.

The Long Island*home “Idle Hour" 
built by the late William K. Vanderbilt 
In 1901 at a cost of $1,500,000, has been 
sold by auction for $22,000. To get It 
down to something easier to understand 
It means getting $22 tor something 
which cost $1.500.

used. So I volunteered to use my 
tqrch while the others mopped up 
the water. Quite soon there was an
other violent ring at the front door 
and another very angry policeman 
said that someone on the second floor 
was signaling to the enemy. He came 
up and even when he saw what we 
were doing It took a lot of persuasion 
to convince him that we were law- 
abiding citizens who had had a bomb 
to deal with.

The "night off" had been more ex
citing and eventful than the majority 
of nights "on."

During the big air raid, April 15- 
16, two women working on an am
bulance ki the area which waa receiv
ing the full force of the raid were 
returning from the hospital to pick 
up more casualties. Bombs and In-

rled son who does not earn much and, 
besides, has three children of his 
own. Luckily she had a rich daugh
ter who supplied her with clothes and 
pin money. A year ago her daughter 
took sick and died and the old lady 
was left penniless. You can't expect 
the son-in-law to give her money; be
sides, he remarried. So her allow
ance was cut off. The other children 
are poor and cannot help her. So the 
old lady wrote to the pension board 
asking for a larger allowance and a 
couple of weeks later was informed 
she would not get even the $5. Why? 
Because she had had the nerve to ask 
for an Increase.

The third case la more interesting, 
I think. Two old people, well to do, 
live with a married daughter who Is 
fairly well off as the »on-ln-law owns

cendlarles were coming down without a'dozen taxi», a garage and gasoline 
a pause. The driver of the ambu
lance stopped suddenly and clutched 
the attendant's* arm, and pointing to 
the sky, said. "Look at that enormous 
yellow parachute coming down." Her 
companion replied very calmly.
"Drive on, dear, that is only the 
moon "

MARY 8 ROBERTS

OLD STORY
■ (By a.a. a.)-

4J I met upon the village green a chap 
who hailed me as I went, he told me 
plain he was In need and did not own 
one lonely cent. His stomach it was 
empty too, It almost touched upon his 
spine, he'd be a friend for ever more If 
I would pass one shiny dime.

q He paused and said that years ago 
he had a Job and earned good pay, nor 
did he have to line his ribs with mouldy „.y r. s. wood he. been celled to the 
bread and thlstled hay. His raiment —r in vaacouw.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies |

SEPTEMBER 22
1Q1 I In the Federal election in 

w#et Peterborough yester
day J. H. Burnham, conservative, was 
elected over Hon. J. R. Stratton by 
58 with one small poll to hear from.

In East Peterborough John A. Sex- 
smith defeated F. D. Kerr, Liberal.

Some 800 persons take part In the 
roller-skating carnival. Among the 
prize winners are Harold Oollop, W. 
Spenceley, G. Long and M. Evans.

Rev. Dr. Symonds preaches the an
nual Harvest Festival sermon at St. 
Luke's.

Arthur Wood, son of Crown Attor

station. The old lady «came Into 
money through the death of a bach
elor brother. Her share was $9,000 
and with this she bought a two-flat 
family house, .the upper part of 
which rents for $30 a month.

They live In the lower part them 
selves and the old lady has a couple 
of thousand dollars in the bank. 
When the old age pension law went 
into force she gave her son-in-law $70 
"to go to New York to find out the 
name of the ship .she came over In. 
The son-in-law, who Is a smart guy, 
came back with a name.which the 
old lady does not know. Ah of a sud
den the old man became a Canadian 
citizen. The house, through a law
yer or notary, was made over to the 
son-in-law and everything went 
smoothly afterwards. When finally 
they did get their position, it was 
$240 for both of them. They even 
got back pay, as I call it. The old

was a goodly thing, he had a wardrobe 
in his home, he had eight suits of clothes 
to wear, ten hats to decorate his dome.

g But he was fond of gay life then, 
he hired a man to shine his shoes, In
stead of saving up his tin he used to 
shoot it all In booze. And friends they 
followed him around and named him as 
a goodly guy, they lined up when he 
beckoned them and drank the suds he 
stopped to buy.

q Then when his kale had gone, he 
said, they dropped him‘like a poisoned 
flea, and now he sits beside the green 
and sleeps beneath a basswood tree. He 
said his friends were made of mud, that 
in their hearts there was no health, and 
yet he failed to see as how he'd been a 
life-sized sap himself.

mtvi As a result of the exhibit at 
the Peterborough Industrial 

Exhibition it is announced that 33

wood, was entirely accidental.
The barn and season's crop of Rob

ert Holden, Fraservtlle. are destroyed 
by a fire.

The Peterborough Madrigal Singers 
have been engaged for two concerts In 
Toronto.

Census returns show that the 
population of Havelock. Madoc, Mill- 
brook and Norwood has decreased tn 
the past ten years.

. „ Keene girls win the softball league
new member, have joined U» Ijorti- ch,mpton,hlJ) takln„ thr„
cu ture e y" . straight games from Brlntons.

Local engineers hold a farewell din
ner for Charles E. Sisson, A. L. Suth
erland, J. E. Hess and G. L. Jones 
who have been transferred to To
ronto by the C.G.E.

Mrs. Thomas C. Westlake, daugh
ter of John Gibbs, Peterborough, dies 
tn Smith township.

The barn of Joseph Lancaster with 
the season s crop, Is destroyed by fire 
near Mtllbrook.

Under the coaching of Dr. A. W.
McPherson the Collegiate rugby team 
has begun practicing.

INVEST IN THE ROOF THAT

COCOVPEVi

'PROTECTING

81 , i : x

ECONOM/CAL!

J M's Portfolio of Home Idess". Convenient pack ol illustrated literature to help solve your remodelling and building problem*. Phone for it now/

lPJu>/te
4655

IT'8 BABY TO PAY for a new roof or other home improvements m easy monthly instalment* under the J-M Deferred Payment Plan. The co«t is low— r'V about it today!

Coroner's jury finds that 
the death of Henry Mer- 

rlam, killed by a work train at Nor-

1931

IN WAR TIME
IQ IZ Pte. Jas. Robertson ot the 
* ™ 2nd Bette!Ion te officiel!; 
reported wounded for the second 
time.

Judge E C. S. Huycke receives a 
cable from Lieut. Meredith Huycke 
stating that he came through the re
cent show safely and is now on leave 
In England.

So tar the canvass on behalf of the 
Y.MCA. has raised $3.900 of the 
$5.000 aimed at.

Local man Is sentenced to six 
months for vagrancy. Court is told 
he hasn't worked a day in thrse year*.

J-M Asphalt Shingles are your guarantee of 
years of roofing aatiafaction at low cost. Their 
tpugh felt base, saturated with special water
proofing asphalt, defies weather and wear . . ; 
assures a roof that gives extra years of service 
without costly maintenance. And they coat 
no more than ordinary shingles—actually coat 
less in the long run because their long-wearing 
qualities make them last longer. The rich 
solid colours and new "Drift Blends1*—a colour 
blending process created by Johns-Manville— 
retain their attractive beauty through the 
year». From the many colour», blends and 
styles you can choose a roof to harmonize with 
the architecture of any home, in anÿ kind of 
setting. See them today! Aak about J-M 
Flcxstone shingles . . . made on a fireproof 
asbestos base, they coat you only slightly more 
. . . give maximum protection against fire.

Nil

JOHHS M&NV1LLE
Building

Headquarters
* * *

ESTABLISHED

1840
TELEPHONE

4655

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER C0..LTD.
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Jilted Men Try 
Crash Death, 
One Succeeds

NEWARK, tU.. Sept 33. — Two 
men, desperate because of unhappy 
lore affair*, sought death Friday by 
crashing their automobiles at high 
«need. One succeeded. One bungled 
the job.

Bennett Patterson, 33. a mechanic, 
met his estranged wife, Dorothy. 
33. at the race track stadium at 
Weeouahlc Park to attempt a re
conciliation. He failed.

“You stand here and watch me," 
he told his wife.

Then he entered his car, backed 
it up, headed for the concrete 
stadium wall and jammed the 
accelerator to the floorboard. He 
was taken to a hospital suffering 
from back Injuries, a broken jaw 
and fractured rile.

Adam Stevens. 39, embittered by 
a quarrel with his girl friend, be
lieved Ufe was "rotten." but he 
wasn't sure. So he decided to find 
out by trying to kill himself.

"Tonight Is my destiny," he said 
in a note he left before starting his 
experiment. “If I live I’ve been 
wrong. If I die, I've been right."

His preparations for the experi
ment were simple. He climbed Into 
his automobile and drove at an 
80-mlle-an-hour clip Into a factory 
loading platform. He was killed In
stantly.

As Spitsbergen Mines Were Wrecked By Allied Raiding Party The Bremen Bus ,enw ScMr”c‘" 
Take Raiders 
To Their Drome

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomdyke ar

rived from their wedding trip on 
Wednesday, and after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bum- 
ham, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Thomdyke, left by motor for 
their home In Toronto on Friday 
morning.

The many friends of Mrs. R. A. 
Ford will be sorry to learn that she 
waa taken to Peterborough for an 
emergency operation for appendi
citis on Wednesday evening. The 
patient la under the care of Dr. M. 
E. Hobbs, and Is doing as wen as 
can be expected toward recovery.

Mr. Lloyd Bowerman, who has 
been teller In the local branch of the 
Bank of Toronto for the past three 
years, has this week been removed 
to Sarnia.

Lance-Corpal J. Johnston, for
merly of Millbrook, ha* arrived late
ly n England according to word re-

A striking series of photos from news of the day news
reel showing the actual blowing up of one of the coal mines 
destroyed by Allied raiders on the Island of Spitsbergen. A 
Canadian soldiers Is shown pushing down the plunger that 
electrically exploded the planted charge in the mine. Con
cussion from the blast knocks him oft his feet. Clutching

his head he drops to the ground beside his battery and 
watches the heavy smoke pall rise from the blasted mine. 
The raiders, under Canadian command. Included many free 
Norwegians. They destroyed everything that might be 
useful to the German war effort and evacuated the popula
tion of about 700 Norwegians and Russians.

Holstein Day At Lakefield Fair Is Acclaimed A Great Success
Championship swards In Black Reserve grand champion — Elm awarded In the class for two-year- A. Buhner joe and Fred Mann, C. 

and White Day competition of Hoi- Pride Bonheur, owned by Buhner old dry heifers, snd further down F Moore & Sons, Stanley Wood,
stein cattle at the Lakefield Pair and Scott. the list eighteen swards were made Junior herd— J. T. Tully, Stewart
were as follows: The female chimplanahtpe were In the senior heifer calf class. Nelson, c. E Moore Ac Sons, P. P.

Senior champion bull—Cedar dale aawrded as follows: Two-year heifer dry_E A Bui- Armstrong, Stanley Wood, R. and
Butter Baron, owned by Joe and Senior champion female — Lily mer 1 and 6 N W MoConkey, Jo- A. Davis. E. D. Fife & Sons, Joe

celv-d by his wife, now residing in Fred Mann of Smith, Abbeklrk Pabst Poach, owned by ^ph and rted man 3 and 7 e P and Fred Mann. •
Cabden. Reserve champion bull—Supreme Joseph T. Tully. Armstrong 4 and 9, Richard "and The total priee money was |330.

-OQrand Slam. N. W. MoConkey and Reserve senior champion— Keyes All4n Uavls c E Moore Ac Sons The Judge was J. M. Fraser of 
D McIntyre. Alcartra Pabst, owned by N. W. E D fu- Sc Sons Streetsvllle.

Junior champion bull—Elm Pride MoConkey.
Bonheur, owned by Buhner and Reserve Junior champion female

—Mary Patsy Lenox, owned by P.
P. Armstrong.

oht Couchs
due to colds., .eased 

r without "dosing".

sVISJSS
APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

(By EDDY GILMOBE.)
A BOMBER STATION IN 3270- 

LAND, Sept. 33—(AP). — They're 
cranking up the Bremen Bus—that’s 
what they call It now.

The night Is warm, the moon ■ 
bright crescent. Young filers dress 
outside the billets and lie around 
on the grass, talking and laughing. 
When all are reedy they climb Into 
the bus, which once took vacation
ists over these country roads.

The bus winds through the vil
lage, past the old parish church. 
The villagers wave and the bomb
er crews wave back.

At the airdrome the night’s flying 
rations are handed out. Someone 
discover* some oranges In his pack 
and whoops tor joy.

An ambulance rolls up. The filers 
pay no attention. Mere busses roll 
In. r ,

The crews pile Into the bombing 
plane. They take off eystemetlcell- 
ly, the engines’ roer making the 
ground shake.

When all have gone the night le 
strangely quiet. Back In the mesa 
hall the radio blaree. A blues singer 
moans....but finally the broad
casting ends. With the radio silent 
there Is no sound et all.

.Then the engines of the first re
turning bombers roar In the dis
tance.

One by one they land. The crews 
filter Into the Interrogation room. 
Sandwiches, coffee end dgarets are 
banded out.

Every one talks freely, as though 
commenting on a cricket match.

The reports start:
"Bremen hit hard....many big 

flree..,.»sw lots of bombs burst 
....lots of light flak (anti-elrcreft 
guns)....heavy ones, too....plenty 
of eearchllghte....

“Luck we got e good patch... .we 
could eee every thing.... we glided 
In quietly, bombed and turned 
around to glide out again... .terrific 
fires.... could se girders standing 
out on flaming buildings....

"On way back beyond the Dutch 
coast we ran Into that searchlight 
belt. It must be sixty to eighty 
miles long, twenty deep. They’re 
working In cones... .twenty to thir
ty lights In one cone."

It Is nearly dawn when the last 
report Is completed.
Outside, the bus Is cranked up 
again to roll the heavy-eyed crews 
back to their beds. In five minutes

Pilot Officer Edwin Brenton <f 
Omemee, who received bis wings 
last Saturday at Can» Borden and 
hie commission this week. He Is 
the sen of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Brenton and prior to enlisting 
taught school et SB. No. 1. Emily. 
He Is a graduate of the Peterbor
ough Normal School

they’re all asleep on the bus as It 
rumbles pest the old perish church 
again. The creecent moon Is almost 
down.

The bus stops, the crews roll out. 
There's never a word about those 
who are missing.'

The bus moves away. The night’s 
work Is over.

Lakefield Club 
Elects Officers

LAKEFIELD, Sept. 19.—(ENS).— 
The iAkefleld Badminton Clyb held 
the first business meeting of the 
season when the following were el
ected I» office: President, Lloyd 
Mlnshall; vice-president, Mrs. Helen 
Oeraldl; treasurer, Donald Her.d- 
ren; secreetary. Miss l Madlll; 
games convener, Mrs. D. Davis.

Games will be played on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
and Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day afternoons, with the first games 
and social evening scheduled for 
September 39.

New members are cordially Invited 
to join the club.

D0U61EMINT

• In factory, monition plant, 
offlee or at home, Wrlgley’e 
Doublemint Gum helps re
lieve fatigue end nervous ten
sion—give* you pep for extra 
effort. The delicious flavor 
freshens your mouth and 
throat, helps keep your breath 
sweet —and the healthful

handy to enjoy—million» dol 
CHEW DOUBLEMINT 
WHILE YOU WORK! 
Remember, It’s only 5c!

BUY SOM TOtUff !

Scott.
Reserve Junior champion bull — 

Otonabee Sir Model Ormeby, own
ed by Joseph Tully.

Grand champion bull—Cedardale 
Butter Baron, Joseph and Fred 
Mann.

Heller, 3 years. In milk—Stewart q. 
Nelson, E. A. Bulmer. Joseph Tully, 
Stanley Wood, Joe and Fred Mann, 
Richard and Allan Davis, E. D.Reserve junior champion female r ■

Lodge Pletje Leas, own- rae * Sone’ c- *■ Moote * a°ne-
Nelson. Senior yearling heifer— Stewart

"tm Of coma

1001

Fleischmann's fresh 
Yeest Is on excellent 
way le get plenty of 
B Complex Vitamins"

CRB’S WHY Fleischmann’s /rash Yeast can 
be such a splendid helpl It ia one of the finest natural 
sources of the vitality-building B Complex Vitamine.

If you’re feeling a bit too tired and blue — aB Complex 
deficiency may be why. Try eating 2 cakes of Fleiach- 
mann's fresh Yeast daily — one in the morning, one at 
Bight. See if it doesn’t bring you real benefit*! At your 
grocer’s. Ask for Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast.

1R1AD SICRETI If you bek# et heme, this seme 
Fleischmonn's fresh Yeest gives extra good breed. H’e 
been Canada'* favorite 1er 4 generation*.

MADE IN CANADA

female — Lilly Nelson 1, a and e, Stanley Wood, J. 
»>>■■»-4. poach, J. T. Tully. T. Tully, E. A. Bulmer, C. E. Moore

Reserve grand champion female * Sons, Richard and Allan Davis, 
—Keyes Alcsrtra Pabst, N. W. Me- Joe and Fred Mann, B. D. Fife & 
Donkey. Bone, Allan Hayee.
1*7 Hnlrtrins Junior yearling heifer — J. T.

Response of Peterborough breed- Tully, C. E. Moore Ac Sons 3 and S, 
era was shown by the 107 Hols teins Stanley Wood, Joe end Fred 
entered In this competition. Prizes Mann, Allan Hayes, 
were all $3.00, and championship» senior heifer calf— P. P. Arm- 
were recorded with ribbons. strong 1, n and 16, J. T. Tully 3

Award» In the various classes and 3 N. W. McConkey 4, 7 and S. 
were made to the following bread- Stanley W°od 13 and 13, Richard 
eri. but the names ol their animals and Allan Davis, E. A. Bulmer. 
are omitted;

Bull, 3 years and over—Joe and
Fred Mann.

Bull, 3 years—N W. MoConkey 
and D. McIntyre, Allan Hayes.

Bull, senior yearling—Bulmer and 
Scott, Ernest D. Fife At Son.

Bull, junior yearling—Joe Tully.
Bui calf, senior — Joe and Fred 

Mann, Ernest Fife * Sons, P. P. 
Armstrong, Stewart Nelson. Stanley 
Wood, Richard and Allen Davis.

Bull calf Junior — Joseph Tully, 
Stewart Nelson, Stanley Wood, C. 
E. Moore * Sons.

Cow, 4 years and ever—N. W Mc
Conkey. j. T. Tully, Richard and 
Allen Davis, Stanley Wood, P. P. 
Armstrong. Coughlin Bros.

Cow, 4 years and over, to milk — 
J. T. Tully, Richard and Allen Da. 
via, Stewart Nelson, E. A. Bulmer, 
N W. McConkey, E. A. Bulmer, 
Joseph and Fred Mann,
Wood, N. W. MoConkey,
Wood

Heller, 3 years, dry—E. A. Bul
mer, N. W. MoConkey.

Heifer. 3 years, to milk—Stanley 
Wood, Stewart Nelson (2, 3 and 5), 
C. E. Moore * Sons, Joe and Fred 
Mann, N. W. MoConkey.
Ten Prisse Awarded.

Ten prizes of 13.00 each were

Junior Heifer calf — J. T. Tully 
3 and 3, C. E. Moore Ac Sons, Stew
art Nelson, P. P. Armstrong, E.
D. File At Sons, Stanley Wood. Joe 
and Fred Mann, Richard and Allan 
Davis.

Oet of sire, senior— n. W. Mc
Conkey, J. T. Tully, otewart Nelson,
E. A. Bulmer, joe ar.% Fred Mann, 
C. E Moore At Sons, R. and A. 
Davis.

Oet of sire. Junior—Stewart Nel
son, J. T. Tully, P- P. Armstrong, 
C. E. Moore At Sons. N. W. Mc
Conkey, Stanley Wood, E. A. Bul
mer.

Progeny of dam, senior — E. A, 
Bulmer, Stewart Nelson 2 and 3, 
J. T. Tully, N. W. McConkey, Joe 
and Fred Mann, C, E. Moore At 
Sons.

Progeny of dam, junior — Joe 
Stanley Tully. Stewart Nelson 3 and 3, O. 
Stanley Moore At Sons. Stanley Wood, 

Richard and Allan Davis.
Graded herd — J. T. Tully, N. 

W. McConkey, Stewart Nelson, E.

is ms YOUR ANSWER?
To More Congenial War-Time Employment 

... and a Post-War Career!

Defence and Industrial requirements have created an acute 
shortage of trained Wireless Operators both men and 
women! Inland and coastal stations, aviation and merchant 
ships are urgently calling for trained wireless operators to 
start at big pay In Interesting work and. with the RIGHT 
training, a lifetime career! Scores of CEI-tratoed men and 
women have already proved the advantages of CEI training 
Previous experience Is not necessary. If you are a British 
subject over 17. with the equivalent of a least two years of 
High School, we can train you In a few months through Day. 
Evening or Home Study Don’t delay—Investigate today—-*-!■> <1 pfWI"!'») P.C'W!

Canadian Electronics Institute
“V h re R suits Speak for Th ms lv s’

- nlversity at Dundas Toronto

Canadian Electronic» Institute 
University at Dundas, P22
Toronto, Ont.
Please send me without any obligation, 
further information on how I can train 
for Wireless Operating,

Name

Kayak Paddler’s 
Body Recovered

8T. THOMAS, Sept. 33 —A body 
Identified as being that of Arthur 
Joseph Szabo, Canton, Ohio, youth, 
who left the south shore more than 
a week ago in a kayak, or 
Eskimo type of canoe, in an at
tempt to cross Lake Erie, was 
found floating off Port Bruce, 
eight miles south of Aylmer, Sunday 
afternoon, by Captain John Kelly 
and crew men on his fishing tug 
and brought to shore. A life pre
server was with the body. The con
dition of the body indicated that It 
had been to the water fer several 
days.

Lake men expreseed the belief 
that the youth must have almost 
succeeded in crossing the lake to the 
little boat when he ran Into rough 
seas and probably overturned.

Provincial Constable Hector Main
land took charge of the body and 
had it removed to an undertaking 
establishment to Aylmer. The police 
notified Canton authorities.
/----- ----------------------------- :--------\

Getting Japs Out
Singapore. Sept: 33 (AP). 

DRITI8H authorities granted 
u clearance today for the Ja
panese vessel Hakone Maru whir' 
will sail from here tomorrow with 
nearly 2~) Japanese nationals 
home wa. .. nd from India, Cey
lon and Malaya.

FOLLOWING THE WELL-PAVED and well-marked highways 
ie a comparatively easy job. At that, one must keep his wile 

and be ever alert to avoid inevitable wrecks and accidenta leak
ing along the way, so frequently caused by the other fellow’s care
lessness.

Getting hark on the main highway from the Detour is often 1 
difficult, hut it'* the real objective of the man in the driver’s . 
seat.

i •

Life is not alway* a well-paved highway. Frequently a man 
rune into business “detours,” and too often he attempts to 
follow the directional signs carefully, only to have dust get' 
in his eyes* and cloud his vision. In hia confusion, and lacking' 
resourcefulness, he beepmee stranded.

A
A self-made mm who has learned tb “lake it” early In Ilf* 

and has the intestinal fortitude to drive back to the smooth pare, 
ment will be thankful for taking advantage of his earlier oppoo 
t unities.

NEWSPAPER BOYS need have no fear of 
Detour signs. Their training and experience 
are as basically sound as the dollars they 
earn on their newspaper routes.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

—■■■ I..— ■ , i «Hi

Yesterday’s Newspaper Boys Are Today’s Leaders
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OSHAWA-PETES DEFEAT SMITHS FALLS IN EXHIBITION BALL GAME
Combines Take Orphans Battled SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Dod9erV Ace Moundsmon
Early Lead 
To Win 5 to 3

The remnants of the Oshava OM 
Men, aided by Eddie WhltehUl. Joe 
Jakafby and Las Burton of the 
Petes and Larry Edwardson, young 
Port Hope first baseman, defeated 
Smiths Palls Interprovincial League 
Club S to 3 at Riverside Park Sat
urday afternoon in a game arranged 
as part of the program for Smiths 
Fall CPJÎ. Recreation Club annual 
picnic.

Oshava came to the rescue when 
a number of Peterborough players 
were not available and sent along 
a squad of six. The peppery Peg 
Hurst went back of the plate and 
caught a good game. Red Jubenvtlle 
played second and Johhny Kitchen 
third while the veteran Tip Miller 
staged a comeback at shortstop. 
Matthews and Jack Fair helped Let 
Burton patrol the outer gardens. 
The Oahawa gang all gave a fine ac
count of themselves and Young Ed
wardson, the Port Hope kid played 
a hangup game at first He came 
up with a hard hit grounder In one 
Innings that saved a lot of trouble 
and In the ninth galloped back near
ly to the south end of the river 
stand to make a circus catch of a 
high fouL He fell as he completed 
the play but hung on to the ball.

Matthews had a nice running 
catch and Miller went over behind 
second to knock down a hard rap 
and throw the runner out.

Gunner WhltehUl and Joe Jakafby 
divided the pitching duties for the 
Combines and both did nicely. 
WhltehUl who started had no trou
ble In the first three Innings but 
got Some shaky support In the four
th and In the fifth when Smith* 
Falls got their third run was touch- 
up for four hits. Jakafby shut the 
Invaders out without a hit In the 
four Innings he worked.

Morton, a slow-working right
hander was on the mound for 
Smiths Falls and held the winners 
to five hits but errors by his sup
porting cast discounted this good 
showing. Crate In right field after

Ted Williams, the big gun of Boston Red Sox, Is pictured 
here with Miss Dorothy Soule of New York who Is describ
ed—but not by Williams—as the %>x slugger’s fiancee. They 
are shown as Williams boarded a New York-bound plane 
where he was scheduled to participate In a blg-tlme radio 
show.

Peggy Lawless Captures Swim

To Tie
By Smiths Falls

Smiths Falla softballsm and Or
phans of the City League battled 
to a 7-7 tie In a seven Innings game 
at the Ashbumhsm bowl, Saturday 
afternoon.

It was a see-saw tussle with both 
clubs taking turns In the leader
ship. Orphans came from behind 
In the seventh to take a two run 
lead, only to have the boys from the 
railway town come back In their 
half and sew up the game with a 
two-marker rally.

Moat of the Smiths Falls tseei 
were booked to play baseball at 3 
o'clock, so the softball battle had 
to be called a» the end of the sev
enth.

One bad Inning robbed the or
phans Of victory. That was the third 
when Smiths Interjected four hits 
with three errors by the Peterbor
ough gang to chase five runs In. 
Outside of that frame and the 
seventh Ken Fleming had the visit
ors well under control

Maurice Olardtno and Bob Par
nell hammered out homers In the 
seventh, the former's coming with 
a man on. Parnell led 
hitters having two single» In 
dltlon to his circuit clout. Jim 
doon and Orate were beet
Smiths Falls, each having two___
Orphans Start Scoring

Orphans started the scoring in 
the second. With one out Oiardlno 
was safe on Crate’s muff. Parnell 
singled on the ground Into right.

■y MID D. CRAIG
They called It a picnic but what a batch of Smiths Fills athletes, In

cluding the three Muldoon brothers, went through Saturday shouldn't 
really be listed In that category. First they appeared es the Smiths Falls 
softball team and hooked up with the Orphans of the City League; then 
they moved Into Riverside Park and with much the same lineup performed 
as the Smiths Falls Interprovlcnlsl League baseball club and battled with 
the Oshawa-Peterborough Combines. Altogether they were in uniform 
from shortly after one o’clock to » little before six. And when It was all 
over they had won nothing. They managed to salvage the softball game 
by getting two runs In the final Inning to tie up the tilt at 7-7, but the 
baseball battle was won by the Oshawa-Betes by a score of 3 to 3. It was 

I» busy day for the Muldoona and their pals but they took It In their stride 
tnd seemed to be happy about the whole affair. 
******

A geed-shed crowd. Including many Smith» Falla folk saw the 
ball game which In spite of slow-working pitchers wee a pretty 
fair exhibition. Thanks to the Oshava gang who rallied around 
and brought a couple of extra players when It wee learned that a 
number of Peterborough ball tower» would not be available the 
Combines fielded a good chib and they were never behind the 
Smiths Falle outfit at any stage. They set up a throe ran lead In 
the early stages and although the visitors succeeded In knotting 
up the game In the fifth the Combines came right back In the 
same frame and took the lead again, this time to stay far Jakafby 
who finished the game held the railroaders hitless In the last four 
Innings. Outside of one frame whein Smiths Falls scored two ran» 
the winners gave WhltehUl and Jakafby good support. The fans 
liked the work of Larry Edwardson, the young Pert Hope first 
baseman and a atop of a hard-hit baU over second by the veteran 
shortstop Tip MUler brought a big hand. Leftflelder Black of the 
visitors robbed Fair of a hit by a running catch of a weU-htt drive 
to left. Peg Horst who obligingly donned the catcher's outfit 
when It was found that neither Starr nor Whatley was available 
held the pitchers up in fine style.
******

Pitchers Curt Davis, Hugh Casey, Whitlow Wyatt and 
Kirby Higby, LEFT to RIGHT, form the mighty mound 
quartet which Is largely responsible for the Brooklyn Dodg
ers’ present standing.

Whirlaway Wins By Ten Lengths

The Junior Sports Hour held at a, S. Gamer; 3. M. Currie; 3nd
-------- - - Y.W.C.A. pool had a record group: j j McIntyre; 2, S. Order;
misjudging a fly made s spectacular attendance. Tiny Gall Craig was 
one-handed catch and Black In left In the six years and under race and

_____________ _____________ ____ The Smiths Fall, outfit "doubled in bras," es the mtostrol ad. us* to w" S
Curry singled to right scoring Glex- “3 ,or nearly the aame lineup was seen In action In the softball game with to perpetual motion, was Just about three of those. Only the great 
dtno and when Crate threw high to Orphans as played later on tn the baseball fixture. The softball tilt was through to-day with the heavy Gallan Fox, with *300316. 
the plate Parnell also registered. an interesting battle ell the way and the Orphans would have gathered In 
popped* to1 Condon*3™** ^ H*wk* the marbles II It had not been for some tine "headwork” on the part of Joe 

Smiths' palls big Inning came In Muldoon, Smiths Falls first baseman. Twice during the argument Mul- 
the third when they scored five doon was hit on the head by thrown balls and the net result was three
runs. Morton started it with a single rUM for the visitors. On the lirat occasion he was caught between third ., . . , ... . ----- -------------------------- ----- --------
to right and Jim Muldoon singled . h „nd laak., . nut bu, Qeo„. Hawks in trvino to toss the . ,lnUn*1 •» 3347.661 tor third- cup at Belmont next Saturday,to centre, the runners advancing a and hom* aDd looltcd * ,ur* °“t bu‘,°*°r** Maw“ “ „t0*s “* Place on the alltime money winning He's a definite starter in the Ptrn-
bese when Forrest fumbled the ball to Parnell at the plate made a direct hit on the back of Muldoon s list. Trainer Ben Jones insisted bco gpsclal. October 30 where hell
roller. Bickford struck out but Lefty noggin and the ball bounded so far that not only Muldoon but another Whlrly not only Is not a tired horse probably take another look at both

through to-day with the heavy Gallan Fox, with *300376, can show 
work on the toughest schedule any a better record In that respect, 
three-year-old champion has run whirlaway Isn’t going to have 
since Seabiscult was a colt. much to do the rest of the year.

After watching the Blue Grass compared to overwork he's hid 
Bullet make a Joke of the Lawrence up to now Ben wlU send him 
Realization on Saturday to boost after the *6,000 Jockey Club Oold

had a nice running grab.
A Run In A Hurry.

The Oshawa-Petes broke Into the 
score column In a hurry. In their 
half of the first Fair led off with a 
ringing double to right and Burton

came first, and Michael S years 
second.

Nine years and under; 12 yds.—1, 
S. Bagnall; 2. B. Munroe; 3. M. 
Craig.

Ten years and under; 25 yards, 
free style—1, M. Currie; time 26

3. H. Anderson. Finals—1. J. Dew
art. 21 2-5 sec; 2, S. Oamer; 3, J. 
McIntyre.

Muldoon doubled to right to score 
Morton and Jim Muldoon. Joe Mul
doon was safe when Curry dropped 
his fly to right Black singled to 
short to score Lefty Muldoon. Joe 
Muldoon started to steal home and12 year, ami under; 36 ymds free ^ lt when Hawks' throw hit 

atyto—’, A. Boyle. 20 3-5 sec., 2, H. Wm „„ the headi slack also cr»s- 
Currie; 3, M. Braund. „ lng the plate on the error. Crate

base-runner scored on the play. Again In thé last Inning when Johnny 
Forrest, Orphans' centre-fielder tried to cut Joe Muldoon off at third, the 
ball bopped up and caught the base-runner on the bean, and he romped 
home when the spheroid bounced over third.
******
Brooklyn Dodgers played four games and St. Louis Cards three over 

the week-end and the net result Is that the Dodgers gained half a game

promptly doubled between right and ^ 2 Q Mlreh. , „ Barry
Eleven years and under; 25 yd 

free style—1st group; 1, J. Dewart;

™J2En 3leâîî-Y1™5ïf!ÎL.1l *■ *n<r Morton walked but Condon up and now have a one-game lead with five Brooklyn and six St. Louis games 
free style—.1, June Wellwood, 2. B. for toe 3econd tlme to Hawks.

centre to score the leadof 
Jubenvtlle filed to Crate In right,
Matthews hit to Jim Muldon who
nailed Burton going to third and ----------------- -----------------------------
Kitchen's line drive was right at , . . . ..Crate grounder and beat him to the bag

In the third the Combines added ,or the ttnel out- 
a couple of unearned counters to Take The Lead Again, 
run their lead up to 3 to 0. With The Combines picked up the lead

Saunders; 3. M. Braund.Anne Boyle captured the diving back^^he'fSth^Wlth^wo mit Joe Dodgers leadlçg with their two aces, Whit Wyatt and Kirby Hlgbe, swept m,,the year
still to be played. Saturday was a bad day for the Cardinal hopes. The

len Currie, third.
___________________ ..... Betty Sanders was again the lucky

two out Jubenvtlle laced a single to sgsfo In their half. After Fair had winner In the treasure hunt for

competition with Thelma Batley aiewett rapped a hot single to oen 
second, and Shir ey Oamer and tre ^ ^ ^ clroult when the 
Margaret Currie tied for third Place, ball rolled through Lefty Muldoon'.

Joyce Dewart was placed first In )e_
•he 40 yards free style. Time 45 1-5 

■rond. June Wellwood second;

right and Matthews got a life when 
Mlnshull hobbled his roller. Kitchen 
walked, tilling the bases. The side 
should have been out when Edward
son tapped to Mlnshull but the let
ter's throw to first was In the dirt
and the batter was safe while Jub-___ ___ __
envllle and Matthews scored on the the third out 
play. Muldoon was hurt but resum
ed after a delay. Edwardson went duties' In the sixth and there was 
out stealing to end the frame. no more Smiths Falls scoring. The

rolled out Burton drew a walk, rings In the pool.
Jubenvtlle fanned but Matthews Miss Littlefield announced that 
sliced a typical Matty single Into the "Y" Junior Rally would be held 
the left and Kitchen promptly Saturday morning at ten o'clock In 
boomed a double to right scoring the Oym Free for all school chlld- 
Burton and sending Matthews to ran. 
third. Edwardson filed to centre for senior Sports Hour

t.ir.fhv i, The Senior Sports Hour on Friday
evening at the Y.W GA. *>01 proved 
a splendid workout for the swlm-

Close the Gap
In the sixth Orphans closed the 

gap to 5 to 4. Giasdino walked and 
Parnell waa safe on a fielder’s 
choice when the play «ras made 
too late to get Oiardlno at second. 
Ourry filed to Lefty Muldoon but 
Ken Fleming helped his own cause 
with a sharp double to left, scoring 
Oiardlno and sending Parnell to 
third. Hawks floated a fly to left 
and after Burton had walked to fill 
the besee Ellis filed to centre.

In the seventh and final frame 
the Orphans cut loose. After Blew-

Smiths Falls got a pair of soft visitors threatened In the seventh mers' lntere,ted tn speed. The girls ett had popped to Morton, Forrest
markers In the fourth to close the when Jakafby walked Jim and Lefty were coached In racing starts and 
gap. Black's high popper to short Muldoon but McCrum was out on a sp„ tm7“'
right centre went for a double. L. 
Muldoon filed to Matthews but Mc
Crum lifted a high one back of sec
ant! that Fair could not reach and 
Jubenvtlle did not go back for and 
the batter was safe. Jubenvtlle on 
relay threw past third trying to nail 
Black at that bag and the Smiths 
Falls left fielder scored and McCrum 
reached third. He went home a mo
ment after while Jubenvtlle was 
tossing out Joe Muldoon. Mlnshull 
fanned to end the Inning.

The Interprovincial Leaguers tied 
lt up In the tilth. With one gone 
Crate singled but was tossed out by 
Hurst when he' tried to steal. Mor
ton singled to centre and Jim Mul
doon burned another single past 
third. Black singled Just out of Red 
Jubenvllle's reach to score Crate. Ed
wardson fielded Muldoon's sharp

close play at firat to retire the side.
The Oshawa-Petes last run came 

In the eighth when Jim Muldoon

Peggy Lawless took first In the

singled over second and galloped 
home a moment later on GlartUno's 
smashing homer between right and

June Ktillngbeck a cloee second, 
threw past first after fielding Mat- ,
thews' grounder and the batter 2- Rosemary Blaiklock, 3, Helen 
reached second. Kitchen bunted and Rl!ay'

40 yds. free style. Time 38 1-5 sec. centre. Bob Parnell ripped another

on the play Matthews was caught 
between second and third. However, 
he got back safely to second when 
Doyle’s throw hit him on the head. 
Edwardson moved the pair up with 
a perfect sacrifice and Miller hoist
ed a long fly to centre. Matthews 
scoring after the catch. Hurst struck 
out.
Oshawa-Petes.

40 yards back style—1, Peggy Law
less. 47 3-5 sec; 2, June Ktillngbeck;
3. Iris Forbes.

40 yds breast stroke—1. June Kil- 
linbeck, 53 1-5 sec ; 2, Peggy Law
less: 3. Iris Forbes.

25 yds. breast stroke—1. Rosemary d00n singled to 
Blaiklock. 25 1-5 sec; 2, Marion Hel- dropped a tingle

home run on a line down the right 
field boundary putting Orphans 
two In front. Ourry rolled to Bick
ford but Fleming continued the 
ajaeult with a hot single to left. 
For the fourth time Hawks filed to 
Black In left field to end the Inning.

Smiths' Falls came back In their 
half to sew up the game. After L. 
Muldoon had rolled out, Joe Mul- 

rlgM. Mlnshull 
Into centre and

Enjoy Your Meals

In Our Air Conditioned 
Dining Room 

FULL COURSE DINNER25= Up
Breakfast .......... 6 to 10 a.m.
Dinner ........  11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open 6 am to 2 a.m.

NEWS LUNCH

2S6 Charlotte St.

Pair; cf .........
Burton. If.........
Jubenville, 2b 
Matthews, rf .. 
Kitchen, 3b . 

-0 Edwardson. lb
MUler. ss .........
Hurst, c .........
WhltehUl. p .. 
Jakafby, p

AB R H PO .A E

★ SAVI MONEY
★ SAVI TIM! AND WORRY
★ NAVI IVIN MAT ATAUT1MIS 
MADiM CANADA - tmy Terms

V. K. Hughes, 340 Water St. 
Adamson A Dobbin.

178 Slmcoe St.

son; 3. Helen Riley. when Forrest tiled to naU Joe
Rosemary Blaiklock took high Muldoon at third his bounding 

marks in diving with Iris Forbes a throw hit the Smiths’ Palls player 
close second, and Marion Helson on the head and the ball bounded
third.

A Y.W. team of swimmers will 
probably compete in the Ontario 
Championship in November. The 
next practice wUl be Monday at 6.45 
p.m. Miss Littlefield also announced 
that the “Y” Senior Rally wUl be 
held at the Y.W.C.A. September 30.

Smiths Falls

Jim Muldoon, ss
Black. If ............ 4
L. Muldoon, cf, lb 3

AB. R H. PO A 
4 0 13 3 

1

Adam Poe Wins 
Ei Classified Race

high over third. Muldoon scored 
and the portly catcher ran all the 
way to third on D've play. Black hit 
to Fleming and Mlnshull was out at 
the plate. Crate came through with 
a single to right to score Black from 
second with the ttelng run. Otbb 
betted tor Morton and popped out 
to end the game.

By innings:
Orphan» ........... 090 011 3—7 10 4
Smiths Falls .. 006 000 2—7 8 4

Smiths Falls—Jim Muldoon

a double-header from the Phillies while the Cards after heading the par
ade until the last Inning of their single game with the Cube saw a sudden 
Chicago uprising batter Lon Warneke to the floor and change a 3 to 1 
Cardinal lead Into a 1 to 3 Chicago triumph. That was a bitter blow for 
lt increased the Brooklyn lead to two full games. However, the Cardinals 
fought back like the game club they are Sunday and calling upon their 
two sensational left-handed rookies White and Follet grabbed a double- 
header from the Cubs while the Dodgers after winning the first game from 
the Phils found the old law of averages catching up to them In the second 
contest which they dropped 6 to 3. That left the Dodgers’ margin as one 
full game. Had lt not been for that fatal ninth with the Cubs Saturday 
the Cards would have been to Iront today by a percentage point. 
******

There was a whale of a lot of baseball ever the week-end, and 
only the highlight* can be touched on. One feature was the re
markable change of front In the Cleveland-St. Louie double-head
er. The Indians literally swamped the Browns In the first game, 
winning 14 to 6 and banging 18 hits. And then to the second tilt 
the Cleveland attack was stopped cold by Denny Gatehouse who 
blanked the Tribe 3 to 0 and allowed only two hits. Another note
worthy feat was the manner to which the Boston Bed Sox used 
the favorite New York weapon, the home ran, to beat the Yanks 4 
to 1. Three circuit clouts, two of them by Cronin and Finnic with 
no one on and Ted Williams' 36th of the season with one runner 
on the paths accounted for all four of Boston's runs. Young Dick 
Fowler, going the whole distance for the A's sustained hie second 
American League lose when the Washington Senators managed to 
squeese a 6 to S victory over the Athletics. 
******
Cincinnati had a profitable week-end, the Red» winning three games 

from the Pittsburg Pirates. The old winning combination of Bucky Wal
ters and Paul Derringer were the victorious Red Pitchers In Saturday's 
double-header and Sunday Elmer Riddle pitched a six-hit shutout. The 
New York Qiants had a four-game winning streak over the week-end, de
feating Boston twice on Saturday with Carpenter and Fisher the winning 
pitchers and coming back Sunday to take another pair with Feldman and 
McGee getting the credit for the wins.
******
Ted Williams, Boston Red Sox powerhouse la still hanging oa up there 

to the stratosphere of the .400 class with an average to date of .406 and 
with any luck for the few games remaining the big youngster should wind 
up as the first major leaguer to bat .400 or better to over a decade. It Is 
a mighty difficult job. Every time Williams gets one hit to three and that

as some track followers have said, 
but probably could knock off his 
upset conqueror of ten days ago. 
War Relic, eight times to ten tries.

The Realization was Whlrly s 
nineteenth start since he came of 
age. Only Seabiscult and Sun Beau, 
who still are In front of Whirlaway 
on the money-winning Hat. and the 
mighty Hindoo of the 1800's, an
swered the starter’s call more often 
as three-year-olds. And his esm- 

the 393.060 he
................... ....1 \

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Ir. making this appeal to our 

lawn bowling members and their 
friends, for support on Wednesday 
evening's mixed tournament to aid 
of the Examiner's British War Vic
tims’ Fund, we do so with the full 
knowledge that never once have our 
members let the club down, when 
they or.ee make up their mind to do 
a certain thing.

As has been announced before this 
tournament on Wednesday even
ing next Is being sponsored by our 
club, with all the proceeds going to 
aid the British War Victims’ Fund 
—not one cent will be spent in prizes 
—there will be no prizes given. The 
fee Is 50c per player and In return 

(Continued on page 11.)

War Relic and Attention, as well as 
trying his hand against such hn- 
trytog his hand agtost such han- 
dicappers as Big Pebble and Haltal.

After that. It’s California as Ben 
tries to put' Whirlaway at the top 
of the pile of all breadwinner» to 
racing history by next Mardi.

Whirlaway was clocked to 9:441-6 
for the mile and five-eighths, the 
longest distance he's been asked to 
travel. Jockey Alf. Robertson had 
the mount. Whlrly waa only $2.40 
for 12.00 to the mutuel payoff.

Hal Price Headley’s Alaktog, W. 
E. Boeing’s Time Count», and Wil
liam DuPont Jr's Falrymant fol
lowed the winner to that order.

Additional Sports 

On Pages 7,11

Complete Auto Service 
Meter Repolie,

Body Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 6751 34

IF YOU WANT A SUIT 
THAT WILL MAKE-UP W1 
WEAK WILL-ANO KEEP ITS

alto MILITARY CLOTHS far 
Officers’ Uniforme @ 

Army - Navy and Air Ferae

McCrum. c 
Joe Muldoon. lb 
Condon, rf . .. 
Mlnshull. 2b ...
Doyle, 3b .......
Crate, rf, cf 
Morton, p .......

33 3 8 34 8 4
By innings

Oshawa-Petes.......... 102 010 Olx—5
Smiths FaUs............ 000 120 000—3

Earned runs—Oshawa-Petes 2,
Smiths Falls 1. Runs batted to, Bur
ton, Kitchen, Miller. Black. Joe Mul
doon. Two base hits. Fair, Burton,
Black, sacrifice hits, Edwardson. He^. owS and'

driven by D. Dowson ....... 1 2 2 2

LAKBFIEILD. Sept 22 — iBNS) 
—Results of horse races at Lake- 
Cfleld Exhibition;

Purse $100—
Adam Poe. owned and dri

ven by D. Dowson. Port
Perry .................................4 111

Pete J., owned by Mr. FalUs, 
driven by J. Sutherland .12 2 2 

Richard Hall owner J D. 
McIntosh, driven by Ger
ald Dunford ...................... 2

Direct Baldwin, owner H. 
Ingram, driver J. Baker .3 4 3 3 
Time—1:53, i;50, 1:56 , 2:00.
2:27 Race—

A] Grattan, owner H In
gram. driver J. Baker ...2111

Muldoon lb. Mlnshull c. Crate rf, 
Morton 3b. Condon p, otbb (a), 

(ai batted for Morton in the 7th. 
Orphans—Hawks 3b, Burton If, 

Ellis lb, Blewett ss, Forreet cf, 
Oiardlno 2b, Parnell c, Ourry rf, 
Fleming p.

Umpires — Dormer and Arnold 
Smith. '

Miller. Struck out by WhltehUl 3: 
by Jakafby 4; by Morton 5. Bases 
on balls off WhltehUl 0, off Jakafby 
3, off Morton 2. Left on bases. Osh
awa-Petes 6 Smiths Falls 5. Hit by 
pitcher, by Morton 1, (Hurst) Stol
en base, Jim Muldoon. Umpires, 
Coursey at the plate. Holyman on 
the '

Patch Abbie, owned and
driven by C. Fife ..............3334

Guy Boy, owned and driven
by Gerald Dunford .........4 4 4 3
Time—2:00, 1:57. 2:00, 1:59. 
Judges—M Storey, A. E Juby, N 

M. Henry.
Clerk—Clayton Chowen. Starter 

4 —C. J. Quinlan.

ASTHMA
Borland and other druggist» bring to those suffering from Asthma and 
Kay Fever the latest North Amen- 
can suocees "Darla1 Asthma Remedy 
7BB8. $4 buy a 3 weeks’ supply with
Vitamin "A" and diet sheet enclosed. One druggist in a city of 33.000 
has sold over 1.000 pkts. For internal uss Try It—(Advt.)

On Horse Hooves
FORT RILEY. Kas . Sept. 22. — 

(API—Private John W. Sandberg 
came to the United Sûtes cavalry 
training centre a fingerprint man 
from the Federal Bureau of Invest
igation. The army Immediately put 
him to work on a system of class
ifying horses hooves.

344 Major League Leaders
By The Associated Frew. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams, Boston. .406. 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 130.
Runs Batted In — Keller, New 

York, 122.
Hits—Travis, Washington. 206. 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 42. 
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 18. 
Home Runs—Williams, Boston, 36. 
Stolen Bases — Case, Washing

ton. 30.
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 15-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn. .340. 
Run*—Reiser, Brooklyn. 115.
Runs Batted In—Camtill, Brook

lyn, 118.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 183. 
Roubles—Reiser. Brooklyn. 40. 
Triples—Reiser Brooklyn. 17. 
Home Runs— Camtill. Brooklyn,

34.
Stolen Base*— MurUugh, Phila

delphia, 18.
Pitching — Riddle, Cincinnati, 

11-4.

Bickford 3b, L. Muldoon of, Joe I* a clip that most big leaguers wèuld be glad to equal, be loses ground. He
has to get two out of five right along to hit .400 and that 1* a much higher 
average than Joe DIMagglo or any other American or National hitter is 
setting up at the present time.
*****"*

This Slamming Sam Snead of Hot Springs, Va, la quite a 
golfer, quite a golfer, folks. He showed It once again Sunday when 
he burned up the course at the Hunt invitation golf tourney at 
Philadelphia le grab off first place with an astounding elght- 
below par total of 372. Snead was so hot that h* waa nine strokes 
ahead of Dick Meta who finished In second place. It Is seldom 
an Important tourney Is won by any such margin but Snead was 
so good over the whole route that no one could keep within shout
ing distance of him. His final 36 holes were negotiated In 68-66 
for a total of 134. Snead has won $11,488 for himself this season 
with the magic of hli shots. Ben Hogan, leading money-getter of 
the year failed to finish among the prise-winners, the first time In 
87 consecutive tournaments that he has been outside the money. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Cur ne: Pick Hines had better see that Ned Vlt- 

aretil and his other players are equipped with good brakes. The Johnston 
Pa., rink where they wlU perform this season Is only 160 feet long ... 
Knotty Lee accompanied the Smiths Falls club to Peterborough Saturday 
and watched the game from the visitors' bench.. Eddie Murphy and Cy 
Whatley were unable to play Saturday because of the wedding of Eddie's 
sister to Toronto... Ted Williams has now caught up to Joe DIMagglo to 
the runs-batted-to department and Is Just four behind the Injured Charlie 
Keller .flchoolboy Rowe of Detroit and Johnny Rigney o' the White 
Sox had a 14-inning pitching duel with honors even yesti , ïaeh al
lowed only eight hits and but one run .. .Carpet ball leagu to got
a number of teams from the Military Training Centre tlu. .o-on. .. 
Brooklyn Dodgers are billed to meet Philadelphia again today while the 
Garda are Idle. Elmer Riddle of the Cincinnati Reds has now the beet 
pitching record to the National League with 16"wins as against four losros.

r I
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MONTREAL ROYALS LEADING BEARS; PLAY RETURNS TO NEWARK
Bruins Socked 
In Two Games 
By Montrealers

MONTREAL, Sept. 22 (OP) — 
Newark Beers returned to their 
home stamping grounds today, 
sharply aware of the ability of 
Montreal Royals to fight their 
hardest when the chips are down.

The first two games of the Inter- 
natioryl Baseball League Governor* 
cup playoff finals were staged at 
Newark last week and though they 
split with the Royal* the Bean 
came here confident of victory.

But Montreal proved as bent on 
a championship as their parent out
fit, Brooklyn Dodgers. They socked 
the Bruins twice In a row to take 
a decisive series edge. 3-1. Newark 
finally rose up yesterday In a last- 
ditch stand to take the fifth game 
4-3 and send the series to Newark 
for completion. Royals won the 
fourth game Saturday 5-3.

The Bears will shoot their top 
hurler. Johnnie Lindell, at the Roy
als In the attempt to even the play
off tonight, while Montreal Is ex
pected to send Ed Head to the 
mound. Lindell lost the third game. 
Head received credit for the victory 
In the second tilt, although he failed 
to last out the fifth toning.

Hank Borowy. who was walloped 
heard to that second game, tamed 
the Royals here yesterday, but had 
to leave at the end of seven Innings 
because of a blistered finger. He 
yielded five hits and two runs, both 
coming In the second when his op
ponent Max Macon doubled with 
two on.

A crowd of 24,732, largest to ever 
aee an International League contest 
In Montreal, was on hand.

Oshawa Veterans 
Win Title Match

OSHAWA. Sept. 2i. — Coming 
through to the crucial fifth set, A. 
W. (Army) Armstrong and Rum 
Learmonth, seeded doubles team at 
the Oehawa Tennis Club, defeated 
Harold Baker and Jack Mullett In 
the finals of the dubs "doubles" 
championship tournament, by a 
score of 3-6, 6-3, 4-6, 1-6 and 6-2. 
Beaten to the first two sets, Barker 
and Mullett resorted to a long driv
ing game, at which Mullett excelled 
and they took the next two set* to 
square the match, but to the final 
session, Armstrong and Learmonth 
manoeuvred their opponent* into 
position lot net play and then took 
charge. Armstrong and Learmonth 
eliminated stem opposition to their 
match to the finals but they met 
surprising opposition In the final 
bracket

Hey, Joe, Look What's Coming Your Way Soon

Simpsons Edge 
Hamilton Girls

TORONTO, Sept. ». - Coming 
from behind to win out In the tenth, 
Simpsons edged Hamilton Aril*, 4-3 
Saturday afternoon at Sunnyslde 
Stadium to eliminate the visitors 
from further PWJS.U. Intermediate 
playdown contention. Simpsons now 
meet Slmcoe to a third round two- 
to-three series.

Hie winners began their struggle 
to overcome the Aril* early lead 
to the third and made It to the 
seventh when Pat Whalen singled 
home Jean Hamilton who had 
reached third on her own double 
ar.d Lola Inglesiae' stogie. The vic
tory counter came to the tenth 
when First Baseman Ethel Toth 
fumbled the bell on an infield play 
and Ml* Whalen scored from third.

Hamilton Team Is Best Of ORFU Group

There Isn’t any doubt about Lou Nova 
being a two-fisted gent. But the guestlon 
In the minds of most sports observers now

Is whether Lou’s two fists can make much 
of an Impression on Joe Louis, the heavy 
champ, when the two meet in a title bout, 
September 29, In New York.

Dodgers Leading Cards By One With 5 To Play

BEEF FROM PANAMA
The Government of Panama will 

furnish 3,003 held of beef cattle to 
the Canal Zone commissioners to 
the present fiscal year, and 6,000 
head will be shipped from Cuba and 
Boliva.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to 11

MON.
TUIS.

SSe
Including Skates THURS.

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Press.)

Elmer Riddle and Eddie Jocet, 
Reds — Riddle hurled slx-hltter and 
Joost hit homer to 2-0 victory over 

♦ Pirates.
Johny Allen. Dodgers, and Danny 

Litwhller. Phillies—Allen's five-hit 
pitching won opener 8-1; Lltwhlller 
hit homer with has* loaded to 6-3 
nightcap victory.

Bill Crouch and Howard Pellet, 
Cardinals — Crouch pitched one- 
hit shutout ball to three Inning re
lief trick to 6-5.opener victory over 
Cube; Pollet turned to eight-hit 
whitewashing to nightcap.

Tommy Bridges, Tigers— His six- 
hit pitching downed White Sox 6-3.

Summer Gordens
BOOST FOB PHILIPPINES

Large expenditures for defence 
and emergency purposes in, the 
Philippines by both the Philippine 
and American government Is boost
ing general business there.

IF YOU NEED $100 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO

How to get a loan without endorsers 
or guarantors —Repay In convenient 
monthly instalments—$7.78 a month 
repays $100 loan In fifteen months

CAN you make good use of $100?
Would a cash loan help you? 

If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
finance loan up to $500. You need 
no endorsers or guarantors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
•ign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It i« not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly—usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Cheese yeur ewn plan
You may choose your own repayment 
schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalment! of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in lull, and as little as $23.35 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for Ike loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us. _

Considerate treatment ™

During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loan», totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loin 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention. -

Br sro Front
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

This Is the week to baseball.
The little word looms larger and 

larger as the big leagues start the 
final week of their season, Brook
lyn Dodgers still lead St. Louis 
Cardinals by the skinny edge of one 
game to this nerve-wrecklngest of 
all National League pennant chases.

The Dodgers have only five games 
left to play after their unexpected 
split with the Phillies to yester
day's twin bill, and the Cards still 
have six to go after knocking off 
the cubs twice. The If Is riding on 
every pitch now.

At this moment, here's the pic
ture:

Brooklyn, won 66, lost 52. games 
games behind 0, to play 5; St. Louis 
won 64, lost 53, games behind 1, 
to play 6.

And here Is how the little If gets 
bigger and bigger the rest of the 
way home:

If the Dodgers win only one of 
their five games, the Cards have 
to break at least even to their six 
to grab the flag.

If Brooklyn takes two, the Cards 
have to click In four out of six.

Naturally. If Brooklyn goes 
through without a loss. .after Sat

urday's proceedings, to which 
Brooklyn downed the Phillies twice 
and the Cubs clouted the Cards 
once, to leave St. Louis two games 
out, it looked as If the honeymoon 
was over for the Westerners.
35,660 See Game.

But yesterday the phatottog Phils 
refused to phatot again In the 
nightcap. The Dodgers took the 
opener 8-3 behind the flve-hlt 
elbowing of Johnny Allen, the fug
itive from the American League, as 
a crowd of 35,080, an all-time Na
tional League high to Philadelphia, 
looked on. In the second game, how
ever, Luke Hamlin brought his 
boom-boom ball along and served It 
up to Danny Litwhller to the first 
inning with the bases loaded. From 
there, the Phils coasted home 6-3.

Meantime, the Cards won their 
opener the hard way, 6-5. The 
surprise package rookie, Stan Mus- 
lal, turned to a snappy base-running 
Job to the ninth to score the game- 
wrecker by coming home from third 
wtien Cub catcher Clyde McCullough 
left home plate unprotected to meke 
a play at first Young Howie Pol
let took personal charge of the 
nightcap by tossing an eight-hitter 
and fanning seven for a 7-6 St 
Louis triumph.

On the rest of the National League 
Sunday card, Cincinnati Reds and 
the Giants did the winning. Elmer 
the Great Riddle chalked up his No. 
16 for the seeaon with a six-hit 
2-0 whitewash Job against the Pir
ates.

*I7ie Giants Jolted Boston Braves 
twice, 4-0 and 16-4. Mickey Harris' 
six-hit hurling and a set of three 
homers gave Boston Red Sox a 4-1 
victory over the Yankees to the Am
erican League.

Washington Senators flailed Phil

adelphia Athletics twice—6-6 and 
6-2.
Trade Shutout*.

St. Louis and the Indians traded 
shutouts. Cleveland grabbing the 
opener 14-0 and the Brownies click
ing to the second act 4-0.

Tommy Bridges led Detroit Tigens 
to a 6-3 victory over Chicago White 
Sox to the first game, but the sec
ond ended to a 14-tontog 1-all dead
lock when Schoolboy Rowe and 
Dune Rigney hooked up to a twir
ling battle. The tie will be played 
off to-day.

In Saturday's games to the Na
tional League, Brooklyn swept a 
double-header from the Phillies 3-3 
and 6-1. Whitlow Wyatt hurled a 
three-hitter to the opener and Kir
by Higbe gave up four. It was the 
21st victory for each of Brooklyn's 
pitching aces. Chicago Cubs Jolted 
the Cardinals 7-3 with a six-run 
blast to the ninth toning after the 
Cards seemed to have the all-im
portant game to the bag.

Cincinnati Increased their thlrd-

HAMILTON, Ont.. Sept. 22. —♦ 
(CP) — On paper, where » many ' 
pre-season championship teams 
have been built In vain, Hamilton's 
unnamed entry appears to be the 
da* of the revamped senior Ontario 
Rugby Football Union. It probably 
would be the safest football bet of 
the season that the team will ful
fill the paper hopes

When Hamilton Tigers decided to 
drop out of the big four because of 
the war, a reservoir of experienced, 
capable footballers was made avail
able for the O. R P. U club and 
it Is former Tigers, blended with last 
season's Ontario Union Alerts and 
the odd Junior, who will carry the 
mall for the new club.

The team has one of the soundest 
football coaches to the East—Fred 
Vesle, who guided Tigers to Big 
Pour championships to 1034 and 
1935. Prom the time the first can
didates appeared for practice It wis 
apparent what style Vesle would 
concentrate on teaching them. For 
he has a squad of Last runners, good 
passers and kickers and that's what 
they Intend to do— run, pass and 
kick.
Good Backfieid.

The backfieid Is one to make any 
coach happy. It will probably line 
up, when the season opens to less 
than a week, with Mike Hedgewlck. 
Al Lenard, Teddy Manorek, Harry 
Awrey and Scotty Wright. And to 
those five men Is plunging power 
from Manorek, swift running from 
Hedgewlck and Lenard, clever sig
nal calling from Awrey and kicking 
of th ehlghest grade from Wright.

That’s a backfieid the other O. 
R P. U. entrants—Kitchener, 
Waterloo and Toronto Indians — 
are unable to match. Every one 
of those five has had previous sen- 
,or eperienoe and three of the five 
who will be first-line reserves — 
Bill Murmylyk, George Qslton and 
Howard Awrey — also tfsve played 
senior football. Dillon Southwlck 
and Pete Gow are Junior» liable to 
spell off the first-liners.

“If I can bring the line up to that 
backfieid... “Veale says leaving the 
sentence unfinished almost as If It’s 
too much to hope for.

The line Is promising and prob
ably will be able to handle any
thing It come up against to the

place margin over Pittsburg by tak
ing both ends of a double-header 
from the Pirates 2-1 and 7-3. Reu
ben Fischer, a big rookie from Jer
sey City, went the distance to, the 
first start with the Giants, beat
ing the Braves to the second game 
of a double-header as the Giants 
won two, 4-3 and 7-3.
Yankees Defeat Boston.

In the American League, the 
Yankees defeated Boston 8-1 with a
six-run eighth inning. Getting all ------ ---------- -, _
their runs In the last two Innings, Union. But It wouldn’t be unfair to
Chicago White Sox scored a 4-3 
victory over Detroit. The triumph 
gave Thornton (Left) Lee his 20th 
victory of the season—one for which 
he receives a $2.500 bonus. Rookie 
Roger Wolf of the Athletics and the 
veteran Dutch Leonard of Wash
ington staged a pair of pitching 
masterpieces with the Senators 
coming through 1-0. Wolf gave up 
only three hits, one less than Leon
ard. Home runs by Jeff Heath and 
Ken Keltner paced Cleveland to a 
6-2 victory over St. Louis,

BASEBALL RECORD

FIND HERE THE LOAN YOU NEED
n CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE

J L J 4 6 8 to 12 75
o payment f payments payments
6 2$ $1288 $ 6.57 $ 4.46 $ 3.41 $ 2.78 S 2.36

50 25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
75 38.65 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09

100 51.50 26.26 17.85 13.65 1L13 9.46 $ 7.78
125 64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.67
200 103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
300 154.51 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 23.35
400 206.02 105.05 71.41 54.60 44.58 ‘ 37.82 31.13
500 257.52 131.31 89.26 68.25 55.66 47.28 38.91
WE QUARANTE! the total amçunt figured br using this table to be the full amount you will pay, when payments are made on schedule. You will pay le* If you prepay your loan in full or in part, since you pay chargea only for the — —~ “actual time you have the money. Payment»indude Household's charge of 2% pet month on unpaid balan-i ces, which is authorized by the Smal 1 Loan» Act, 1939.

in pay lest it you pr

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
lev’ tMMui s. Cm**me

M. £. Holt, Manager
I Fleer, Lansfleld Sleek, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite I 
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Won Lost PC.
..96 53 .644
..94 53 .639
..84 64 .568
..78 69 .531
..68 76 .472
.68 81 .456
. .60 88 .495
..41 105 .281

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Sunday Result.

Newark 4, Montreal 3.
Montreal leads series, 3-2. 

Saturday Results.
Final Playoffs.
Newark 3, Montreal 5.

Byrne, Oettel (3) and Sears; 
Kehn ar.d Howell.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn ...
St. Louis .................94
Cincinnati ...............84
Pittsburg .................76
New York ...............68
Chicago.......
Boston .........
Philadelphia ........... 41
Sunday Results.

New York 4-15. Boston 0-4.
St. Louis 6-7, Chicago 5-0. 
Brooklyn 8-3, Philadelphia 3-6. 
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg 0. 

Saturday Result*.
First Game—

Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 3. 
Second Game—

Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 1.
Higbe and Pranks; Blar.ton. Gris

som (6), Beck (8) and Warren, 
First Game- 

Boston 3, New York 4.
Johnson and Berres; Carpenter 

and Hartnett.
Second Game—

Boston 3, New York 7.
Javery, Lamanna (3), Hutchings 

(4), Poaedel (8) and Ma si; Plscher 
and ODea.
First Game—

Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati 2.
Butcher and Lopes; Walters and 

Lombardi.
Second Game—

Pittsburg I, Cincinnati 7.

Strinevlch, Brandt (7) and Smith; 
Derringer and West.

Chicago 7, St. Louis 3.
Schmitz, Pressnell (8) and Mc

Cullough; Wamefce, Krist (6), and 
W, Cooper. >

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC.

New York ......... ...98 50 .662
Boston ................ ...80 68 .541
Chicago ............. ...74 75 .497
Cleveland ........... ...73 75 .493
Detroit .............. ...72 76 .486
Washington ....... ...67 80 .456
St. Louis............ ...66 80 .452
Philadelphia ....
Sunday Results.

...62 87 .416

Veale to say he’s really pointing for 
the playoff against the Big Four 
champion for the Eastern title and 
whether it’s a line of that calibre 
only the schedule will tell.

Len Wright, an accepted tackling 
star, and Jim Fumlo, high school 
star developed by Brian Tlmmls, 
will handle the end Jobe on the first 
squad, with Bud Donald and Ted 
Lane as middles, Pete McDonald 
and George Zarek as insides and 
Bill O'Breeze as snap. Only Fumlo 
and Zarek, a Junior last season, 
haven't played senior bell.
On the Reserve Line.

The reserve line strength will be 
drawn from Don Irwin, six-foot- 
four outside, Dick Groom, probably 
better known as a senior amateur 
hockey star, George Larson, Louie 
Tarvelle, Mo Ctoodltch, Red Rey
nolds. from St. Catharines’ Juniors, 
Bus King, BUI Champ, Zip Lane, 
Eddie DeRemigts and Ted Wheeler.

Lacking only experience, Jim An
thony from St. Catharines may be 
a find for Veale, who has been Im
pressed by his tremndous booting 
to practice. Anthony 1» likely to 
stick.

Don't sell them too short if they 
reach the eastern final. A betting 
man could do worse than to take 
the Juicy odds available that they 
won't upeet the Big Pour cham
pions.

Cleveland 14-0, St. Louis 0-3. 
Washington 6-6. PhUadelphla 5-3. 
Detroit 6-xl, Chicago 3-1.
Boston 4, New York 1. 
x—Called end of 14th (darkness). 

Saturday Results.
New York 8, Boston 1,
Russo and Dickey; Wagner, Ryba 

(8), and Pytlak.
Detroit 3, Chicago 4.
Newsom, TTout (0) and Tebbets; 

Lee and Tresh.
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 6.
Harris. Caster <3, Trotter (6) an 

Ferrell; Mllnar and Hegan. 
PhUadelphla 0, Washington 1

Remember When-
(By th* Canadian press.)

TTie “long count" fight between 
Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney 
was fought at Chicago 14 years ago 
to-night. Dempsey sent the cham
pion to the canvas to the seventh 
round, but Referee Dave Barry, a 
native of Montreal, pushed the 
challenger to a neutral corner be
fore starting the count. Tunney, 
who took the title from Dempsey 
the previous year, went on to win
on points and retired undefeated to 

Wolf and Wagner; Leonard and 1028.
Early. * .....

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Sunday Result,

Louisville 12, Columbus 4. 
Columbus leads series, 2-1. 

Saturday Result.
Pinal Playoffs—

Louisville 5, Columbus 10. 
Lefebvre, Fleming (6) and Glenn; 

Dickson, Heflin (8) and Heath.

MOVE TIME TABLE
Centre — "This Thing Called 

Love," 1:25, 4:15, 7:00, 9:55. “They 
Came By Night," 2:55, 5:50, 8:45.

Capitol — “The Bride Came 
COD." 2:00, 3:55, 5:45, 7:46, 6:40. 
Regent—"Shining Victory,” 1:30, 

4:29,7:00,6:55. “Ride KeUy Ride," 
3:15, 6:55, 8:50.

"You Big Bum" Or Words To That Effect Are No Doubt Uttered

DANCE TO

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Wednesday, Sept. 24th
AT THE

Summer Gardens
Yeti Will Injoy Dancing Te This Famous 

Square Deuce Bend on Our

LARGE FLOOR

Ladies 25c Gents 50c

rz

ief>eni TO-DAY - TUES. - WED. 
A Picture You Can't 

Miss, Doily 1.30

AN EXCITING 
RACING PICTURE

Ififg DONALD CRISP • BARtARA O’NtlL - s- .*»w A. A CRONIN «Sfi.

FEATURE NO.
'RIDE KELLY RIDE"

EXTRA ATTRACTION—DON'T MISS THE 
NEWS, SHOWING 9TH HIGHLAND 

BRIGADE IN ENGLAND.

To-night Is "Foto-Nite" - 2 Offers 

1st Offer $100.00; 2nd Offer $25.00

Shortstop Crosetti of the New York Yankees is pictured 
running off second base and yelling at Umpire Quinn, after

the umpire called him out on an attempted steal In the 
first Inning of the game against the Cleveland Indiana. 
Catcher Desautela of the Indiana hurled the ball to Second

751

^fniDr
uifAMy

■ twr nnt tig Nt tsfetker!

Soy
’ I

THE BRIO,
«MIC
------------------- <§>-

CAPITOL
a fawows piAvias IHIAUI STARTING TO-DAY

C€nTR€TO-DAY

TUES, end WED.
TWO SPLENDID FEATURE HITS 

ROSALIND MELVYN

BUSSELL'DOOGLAS
re

In the Biggest 
Lough Hit of the Yeer

W/iS THÎN&

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM
"THEY CAME BY NIGHT" wuTiU

MYSTERY THRILLER THAT BAFFLED THE LONDON POUCE
^^^^EXTRA^^TISTMjlEWWVENT^^^^^

T
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II »■ Ida Marjorie Lonleee, RegN., of urolvenary services et Orono and and eo their return were acoon- reported to be making a splendid roads In the county, north of Mo. 1 W. F. Fletcher and Mrs. Fletcher, terborough, on Tuesday, September
Marmora NPWt Bellemk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rev & Llttlewood ol Orono will panled by Mr. Caldwell's father, recovery. Highway have as heavy traffic as The ministerial session was held In 16 m Mr and Mrs. Clifford Watson,
s ml llli#I Is lie*» H o Loveless. Deloro, has accepted conduct the services In St. Andrews Mr. R. F. Caldwell of Crown Hill, No. 7 Highway east of Marmora there Is between Marmora and De- St. Andrew s United Church, while % ^ Carles Barry.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Potts have a position In a Montreal hospital, United Church, Marmora, morning who will wialt here for a week or village Is being paved for a distance loro, and a paved road Is the only the wives of the ministers met at sentember is to Mr and

“ - ----- --- -■--------- —- ----- ■— —- -- -- *— ------------ - — —The new pav- one that will stand up. the parsonage. About twenty-five Born on septemoer is to Mr. ana
Improvement, Centre Hastings Ministerial As- were present. Including two officers MTs. Fax M. Ireland (nee Melva 
it will be con- soc letton met In Marmora on Mon- of the Salvation Army from Tweed. McNutt) of Warkworth. a son, Wll-

Bom In St. Josephs Hospital, Pe- 11am Harry Everett.

and evening, and at Zion In the two. , of a couple of miles,
p. afternoon. Mr. W. J. Cottrell, who underwent ipg win make a bt

__ __ ___ of Rural Dean ^ lire. A B. Cald- a serious operation in Nicholls Hoc- and it is to be hope<_ __ __ ... ___ _______ ____
Quints”Conference" will conduct the wcB motored to Barrie on Monday pltal, Peterborough, last week. Is tinued to the Deloro turn. Few day afternoon as guests of Rev. Dr.

Rev. Dr. W.game, Quebec, after spending the

relatives here.

COLEMAN
BROS.

For
Twenty-Six

Years
KELVIN ATOR

He* been building BIT- 
Tl* heme eleetrle refrig-

Our Service is 100% 
Sotisfoctory EXPERT DECORATORS

Use "Moore" peint— 
we hove everything In 
painting needs.Te Give Them the BeetHats 

For Fall
COMMON SENSE 
WOULD INDICATE 

ORDER NOW- 
DO NOT WAIT

$260.00$640.00

le Wet Sewing* Certifiée tee

Sunworthy

Wallpapers

Mees# your friend* 
with the best. See our 
Sift Deportment.

GUARDIANS OF YOUR 
FAMILY'S HEALTH

That ere deserving of 
your trust end confidence

Johnston's
George et McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

Guardians ef Your 
Family's Health

Don't Be Ceeght 
Hopping

le Marchandise Orders

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAR 14 PRIZES WEEKLY

TwiraewiiM
RULES OF THE CONTEST tRsinf

447 George St. Dial 4485
Men's 

Black Calf 

Oxfords 1.98

The "Bhop-O-Orsm" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Orams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from ell correct and eligible «elu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4, IS and 12 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention to your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two «pedal prises will be 
awarded. These special prizes win be awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first win be a War Saving» Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates Is 1040, and the total to merchandise 
Orders is $300.
Ths first 13-week period is February 3 to April 30, the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 30, 1042.
Replies must teach this office by noon next Prlday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Oram Editor.”,

Pretty Woollen 
Sweaters 

For Pretty Babies

Of mena yew wm want te 
remember the new arrival. 
Many woollen suggestions are 
here, and they are delight
fully different

Jane J. Horsfield

MILLINER 
444 GEORGE N.

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

When You EntertainScott Lumber Co.
Cot flowers, ferns and plante

Pay Phone SSM. Night» «4M •elected from our assortments
can transform your room» Into

9MUI SWIMS » truly summer-like arbor.cminiSam's Cut Rote WEDDING GIFTS GEO. SORENSON
FLORIST

1» Argyle 8k Fhong 440
Toasters, Lamps, Irene, Pi
cola tors. Sandwich Toasters,I# Yen Don't

Knew Lumber Before You Order
your suit, be sure to see my 
fine Une of Woollen».
Fine suitings made te your 
measure at very reasonable 
prices.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte.
Phone 4285.

Knew Yeer
Lumber Deeler

Miller, Powell Co

41» George N. Phene Sill

RELIABILITY
18 PARAMOUNT

The feeling that yee’ve gotten 
value for your money Is the 
meet Important part ef every 
purchase from

BERT AUSTIN
Wetehmakei and Jeweler 

US Charlotte Phone 5451

eut the tree, eaw the leg, dreee 
the lumber, grade It.

At Tour Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

Upstairs.

Tires end oH moke* ef 
plough points.

Cleerenee ef Redie*

Expert Guaranteed.

Flowers of Love Delivered Promptly
ten yen eant be with level ones «end flowers. We knew el 
liner way te eapreee your devotion. Flower» wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
Pbeee Mil

Peek dependable service.

OIL-ATERIA

4M Water 8tract Rhone 1549

CLOTHES FOR 
SPORTSMEN

Banting Coat», Parkas, Water 
Repellent Woollen Coots and

We de the meet perfect dry SILVERWARE Try Our Talk-of-the- 
Town Cake

Mi one 6574 For Appointment
le better than yen expeek McOlaihan * Clarke Ce. 

53-plsess, 14.85 34-plecee, 8.85

ELSIE BENNETT
OUT SHOP

3*5 George Sfc Dial 7141

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche -Quality I» the name and 
Quality Is our aim” ,

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 8k Opp. Grafton1» 

Phone 111*

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

TO Stance 8k Phone
T. H. ASHBY Optometrists

188 Chnrlotto St. Phone 6574Every Dollar

SPECIAL
Our Patrons Come 

Back
Nothing pleases ns better then 
to have people return to make 
purchases In our store. Then 
we feel that they have appre
ciated our service and our ef
fort to give them the beak

Tep Coet», reg. 25.00 end 27.50 FACIALS Refreshing
Healthful
Green Label Gin
ger Ale le pale 
dry—It bee a fla
vor all It'» own.

for 2180

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
GENTS PURNUHINDI

the Quality
ef Hooper’s •elf with

seething facial.Bakery
1ISH Charlotte Goods. •kin will tingle

with vibration» ef new life.
Ton'll feel like n million! Try

We are .glad le be of service It today.T. H. HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

114 George N. eei George 
117 George

Madame Merriom 
Hairdresser

Permanent Waving, Beauty 
Culture — Rosier Massage

le the residents el Peterber- BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES
PARIS BEAUTY 

SALON
NUGENT DRUGCO.

FRANK G BEATRIX
eugh bt being able te furnish

contest. Ask 1er your prise 3SI George N.154 Hunter W. Phone 65*4Phene «111
chair.

Phene for AppointmentPayne's Drug Store SUNSHINE DAIRYPhene 41»Open Evenings Children AdultsSOI George Sk Ml CHARLOTTE ST.

For Quality and Service
50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS

We have them to fit any ear or truck or can make them te order.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and «tonsghsn Read

"Catering to Those 
Who Are Particular

Try title modern 
Keenly Farter.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George 8k Pbeee 1478

LESS STRAIN ON 
JOUR PURSE

Come to this store where 
quality la high and prices 
pleasingly lew.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
SIS MeDonnel 8k Phene StM

Specialising In 
Cerburetlen end Ignition

Quick dependable service

Pork Hill Service 
Stotion

PARS HILL ROAD end

Con Win Valuable
II yoe have tried the rest. 

Now try the best.

Pure Pork Sausages

Phono Records Frises
If You Solve TheseDecca,

Bluebird. Victor and Columbia.
Shop-O-Grome

KELCEY'S A. W. JONES
lunter 8k Pbeee «Ml Enjoy the Best—

A Westinghouse
H wm he » pleasure fer ne to 
•hew yen the new models 
Radios-Ranges-Refrigerators.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

George St* North of Hunter WHIN IT'S
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

George Street Teleph

-Record. Broken Dally”

PERHAPS
Oar Store b a little eat ef the 
way—bat wsY» right In the 
wsy when It cessa te saving 
yeu money on quality gro
ceries and meat*.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

581 LOCK PHONE 4815

SHIMMY STOPS
Slope ahlmmy and me 
front wheel wobble... Bit

Canadian Tire Carp,
ASSOCIAT! 8TOB1 

1. ■ Keefer, prop.
HI-4 Water It <Oppos1ti

SHOE REBUILDER

pert Job, and that-» the bind

Under the Town Cleek

W. A. GREENSLADE
845 GEORGE STREET THERI'S A REASON

IHOP-0-Olt AM WINNERS . SEPTEMBER 1STH 1141 
1. Mil. A. Kltongbech, 404 Wolfe »t. «3.00 War laying certificate 
«. Mrs. T. J. Taylor, R.»7 I, Peterboro, I4.M Merchandise Order 
1. Mrs. Barry Striven, Keene Ontario, $*.»» Merchandise Order

Immediately. We am always busyIf your children are -hard en Electric and Acetylene Weld
ing. Erasing end Cutting

Radiator Repairing and Re- 
oortng. AR Equipment Portable 

Welding ef AO Metals

-yet net toe busy Se live youtheir aboea- bring their ehoee Bet* Lever»ntiwait, ikwmuw. uuuutu, fd.sv iraçiuuaiiaise unu<
Howland, zto Mirk street, 12 00 MsrebaaSUe Order browse around In ourhere for repairs. We’ve saved

many dollars lor their parent*. Whittington's 
Service Station

Ml Aylmer. These M*
1» Lenedowue A TSomBU 
Pert ne», Highway Those toil

I. Prank *. Draper, EM»• set favorites, rare edition» and 
•pedal binding!,
Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONER* 

Wallpaperi-Patatte-Statlonery

P. Hamilton, in Wolfe 1 treatHopkins Shoe 1 Bowles, 138 Blmcoe Stmt
Harris, 14 Lundy's 
M Britton, MS She 
ivies, 215 BatnardoPeterborough 

Welding WorksRebuild 11. Mrs. T. Davies,
Morten, Ml Chamberlain Streetm Charlotte

4W George N. Phone

G- êccimé

7/V TE PE ï T INC -J~AS UNA TING 

PHOT IT A BL L

FALL NEEDS
BATTERIES: Our stock Is now complete. We have the GOOD

RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for 
your old one.

HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and lnstal one 
before the cold weather comes.

ANTI-FREEZE: Don't be caught napping. Frosty nights are Just 
around the comer.

Use our Confldential Budget Plan
SIMCOE SALES 6 SERVICE

117 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7*34

Your smallest order le appro- 
elated. “We can’t roll all the 
meat bat we roll the beet ef
K.”

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte Sk Phene 13»

You'll Enjoy

Eating at

PAYNE'S

GRILL

174 OEOBGB STREET

Thorough Cleaning
Every last spot le safely re
moved from your garments et 
Oran t’a! Try eur superior 
cleaning service next time!

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning I» An Art” 
2SSH George N. Phone, 13»

GURNEY STOVES
luilt Better by Gumey

Since 1842 ,

B. SWARTZ

FURNITURE
4# GEORGE N.

Phone yeer grocery and meet 
order to ue, we deliver and 
eur service le prompt.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 51# 
Hunter at Queen Phone 9255

ARE YOU AILING?

Then roe year doctor st once 
and bring his prescription to 
ua for dispensing. Our sendee 
le 1*8% satisfactory.

Fuller's Drug Store
336 McDonnel Sk Phone 82*5

Expert Dispensing

We specialise In prescript lone 
and carry a complete stock ef 
patents and sundries News
papers and tobaccos.

McLeod's Drug Store
55 Park ft Phene 77»

Meel Manning Ever 
Tiresome?

When the old question, «what to have for dinner?" becomes 
tiresome, come here. Our shelves 
ere loaded with unusual foods 
that will surprise you. Prompt

GORDON HUDSON
South End Batcher A Grocer 
Lock end Lensdowne Streets 

Phone 1553

LOOK FOR THE SHELL SIGN
We sen shen product» because we are convinced they are the 
beet Ours le » modem service station, the attendants are trained 
to be courteous and helpful

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
5SS George South Phene «5#

Con You Solve
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?

. You should try Ik It’s lota ef
fen and Just Ieoh at the prises 
yen can win.

Wise — Economise — Our 
prices net only rove yen 
money but you are aeenred ef 
the beet dry «leaning In Pe- 
terborough.

Johnson's Cleoners 
and Dyers

«37 Chamberlain Phene N51

For Summer, Fell end 
Winter Weed, Die! 8650

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain Sk

Phene 1*5# Rea 538i

SmeH Store—Big Velues
We sell the kind ef groceries, 
meat*. hosiery, children's 
book», toys, soft drink» and 
tobaeeee yen are bound te like, 
and our prices are honest.

Ingham's Cash Store
117 Benson Phone 711*

Rubber or Leather
Heels

Put on whlle-you-walt

M. VENERANDA
1*6 Stmeoe Phene *1»

No Waiting—No 
Delay

Our business Is bunt en ror- 
vlee. When yea need a ear In 
• hurry—give ns » call *4 
Hour Sendee.

DRUMMOND TAXI
431 Water Sk Phene 714*



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

DANCER INJURED.
Miss Don*ta Margueritte, Wright 

avenue, Toronto, a dancer, who wag 
seriously Injured In a car accident 
near Toronto Thursday night Is a 
•later of Mrs. P. Cuaimano, Armour 
Road. The girl had beer, at a 
military camp near Newmarket with 
a troupe of entertainer. and was 
returning home when the car car
rying seven persona struck a post. 
Injuring all seven. Miss Marguer
itte suffered extensive scalp Injur
ies.

BIO ONES AT HOME.
The Otonabee river right In the 

heart of the city continued to de
liver the goods when J. H. Jenkln- 
son, 711 Bethune street, on Satur
day brought a a Inch long yellow 
pickerel Into the Examiner. He had 
been still fishing near the grill 
work above the London street dam 
power house using worms when the 
big fellow struck. The fish weighed 
g pound 2 ounces.
THE CHARLIE KEARNS FUND 

There will be a meeting In the 
Chamber of Commerce tomorrow 
night of the comhilttee, those who 
sold tickets, and all Interested In 
Charlie Kearns memorial fund. It 
will be called at 8 o'clock and a full 
attendance Is requested.
VISITED KAWARTHA CAMP

Bill Wedlock, president of the Y’s 
Men's Club and the members motor
ed out to the Kawartha Boys’ Camp 
on Clear Lake, Saturday night and 
stayed overnight. On Sunday wives 
and girl friends came out and all 
report a lovely time. This club took 
over the camp last spring and oper
ated It successfully during the sum
mer. They are planning an active 
season during the winter months.
IDEAL FOB GOLF

Men and women crowded the Pet
erborough, Kawartha and Beaver 
Meadow golf courses on Sunday af
ternoon to indulge in their favorite 
game under midsummer-llke skies. 
The weather was Ideal, better than 
most Sundays have been during the 
season, now almost over.
MORE VICTORY SIGNS 

Peter Ayotte of Armour Road 
handed over an unusual exhibit to a 
reporter today. It Is two stalks of 
millet grown on the farm of Mrs. M. 
Oeary in Ennlsmore and the top of 
the stalks have split Into perfect V's 
about an Inch long. The samples 
are on display In the Examiner win
dow.
DISGUSTING

An American staying at a local 
hotel over the week-end noticed two 
children In the lobby sitting alone, 
the younger one had fallen asleep 
with his head on the arm of the 
chair, and the American didn't like 
It a bit. “I think It's a shame that 
people bring their children to a ho
tel and park them in the lobby un
til II o'clock while they go into a 
beverage room and guxzle beer. You 
certainly don’t see that back home.”
MOVIE DENTAL FILM.

The dental movie film to be 
shown at the International Plow
ing Match In October Is being spon
sored by every dentist In this city. 
All are giving part of their time to 
Interest and instruct the public In 
dental education. The film Is being 
sponsored by the Ontario Depart
ment of Health. Ontario Dental As
sociation. and the Peterborough and 
District Dental Society.
ENLISTED TO-DAY.

Leo Walsh, Rogers street, a for
mer employee of the C.G.E. refrig
erator cabinet department, was ac
cepted at the local recruiting cen
tre this morning. He Is being post
ed to a unit of the Royal Canadian 
Ordnance Corps and reports to Ot
tawa at once.

IN THE HOSPITAL.
Hum Hoy, manager of the Paris 

Cafe, Is making satisfactory pro
gress In St. Joseph’s Hospital. He 
was operated on for appendicitis a
week ago to-day.
HE FAILED TO REMEMBER.

A local man pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk when charged In police 
court this morning but failed to 
remember a previous conviction and 
the case was adjourned for a week 
to allow the police to produce the 
records in the case.

MILKING RECORD.
The three-year-old Jersey heller 

Monaghan Lassie, bred and owned 
by Perry Neals * Son, has Just fin
ished a splendid record, producing 
as a junior three-year-old in 316 
days, 1,461 pounds of milk, 578 
pounds of fat, with an average teat 
of 6; 12 per cent. This cow, if she 
freshens In time, will qualify for a 
silver medal certificate, announces 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
MUST GO AHEAD.

When another adjournment was 
asked for this morning In two traf
fic charges against Prank John
ston, Magistrate O. A. Langley, K. 
C„ Intimated that It was time the 
cases were proceeded with. "This Is 
the fifth adjournment," he pointed 
out “The impression will be cre
ated that the matter Is not very 
serious.” An adjournment tor a week 
was granted but the court declared 
that the cases must be proceeded 
with then. To-day’s delay was at 
the request of W. J. Arthur Pair, 
counsel for Johnston, the Crown 
Attorney stated.
BELLEVILLE PRICES

Grade A eggs were down to 36 
cents a dozen on the Belleville mar
ket Saturday. Butter waa 36 and 40 
cents, potatoes 81-50 a bag and 
tomatoes 75 cents a bushel. Corn 
waa 20 cents a dozen.
RECOMMEND APPOINTMENT

Appointment of Dr. Douglas Ari
son of St. John, NS., as acting 
Medical Officer of Health, waa re
commended to the council by the 
Board at Health at a special meet
ing Friday night. Dr. Arisen Is at 
present engaged with the Depart
ment of Pensions and Health In St. 
John. Hie proposed salary Is 83,500 
a year.
BOOKS, MAGAZINES WANTED

Peter Robinson Chapter, I.O.DE., 
appealing to the people of Peter
borough for books, magazines and 
playing cards for the soldiers. The 
members of the IO.D.E. packed 
ten tone of magazines and books 
last year for forwarding to camps 
and military centres generally, and 
they are hoping that the public will 
be Junt as generous and helpful In 
this second effort. Peter Robinson 
Chapter has also been asked to sup
ply a few magazines monthly to 
the local camp at Morrow Park. 
And, has anybody a Vktrola with 
records not being used. Persons 
haring any of these articles are re
quested to telephone 7806 or 8287, 
or to leave them at Belleghem'a 
furniture store, Hunter street.
PLANS PARKING

Alderman Ovens, chairman cf the 
perking and traffic committee of 
the provincial plowing match, pre
sided this afternoon at a meeting of 
his assistants, provincial police and 
others whose co-operation la being 
enlisted for the direction and plac
ing of automobllea during the week 
of the match next month.
OUTSIDE POLICE STATION

Oars owned by Jchn Probert, lie 
Wheeler avenue, Toronto, and Reg. 
Harran, Regent street, were dam
aged Sunday evening In an acci
dent outside the police station. Pro
bert waa driving south when Har
ran pulled out from the curb and 
the machines came Into contact. 
No one waa hurt.
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Heard On Radio CtlildrCIl RcHS6 RubidgeStree^roup Raise^&67ToiJVajJftct^

Over$50 
For War Victims

Almost seventy per cent of the 
total contributions to come In on 
Saturday tor the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims Fund 
resulted from the efforts of quite a 
number of children who were oper
ating In four different groupa 

These children, all of them keen 
as mustard In the self Imposed task 
of doing something praotical to help 
the war tom sufferers of enemy air 
raids over the British Isles, went 
about the Job In an enterprising 
manner, displaying ability far greet
er than one would have given credit 
for, when one considers their age.

The second year Intermediate 
Sunday School class of St. Andrews 
United Church, occupied the market 
stall made available by the City 
Council to the fund for the first 
time, and through the sale of home
made preserves, baking and candy 
and vegetables all of which has 
been donated by their friends and 
parents, they raised 810.00 for the 
fund, nnd then not being satisfied 
with that, they made the rounds 
of the market wih one of the fund's 
penny boxes to add a further 82.32 
to their morning’s effort. This 
group composed of Beverly Nichols,
Beth Ormerod, Ellen Murphy, Mar
garet Jones, Doreen James, Dorothy 
Wlshart and Alma Black, and they 
had assistance from Sam Murphy, 
a young brother of one of their 
number.

Four young girls, Dorothy McGee,

Pte Albert Barrette, 75 Park 
Street S„ who enlisted with a 
Western Ontario Regiment, was 
heard on the ‘Quiz for the Troops’ 
radio program at 1230 Sunday 
noon. Another Peterborough sol
dier, Pte. Smith, waa also heard 
but his Identity beyond the name 
could not be determined by the 
Examiner. The program origin
ated In the Beaver Club at Lon
don, England.

From a splendidly decorated stall on the 
lawn at 171 Rubidge Street the ABOVE 
group of girls sold a variety of good things 
ta eat which they had previously canvassed 
for, to raise a total of $36.67 for the British

War Victims’ Fund, which ranks as one of 
the finer efforts of Its kind to be staged by 
young folk of the city. From LEFT to 
RIGHT they are: Jean Graham, Ada Aul- 
brook, Viola Armltage, Jean Chambers and 
Ruth Armltage.

Lakevale Ladies Rambling Reporter 

Lay Supper Plans
Man With $108 
Caught Begging

FOWLER'S CORNERS, Sept. 22— 
—(ENS). — At the last regular 
meeting of Lakevale Christian En
deavor Society, Rev. J. M. Young

Th7r^sT,;6a6rrBaroar:;ynd™y ^ "MSS,*:
Johnston, first two of whom had al- 
ready been associated with at least trul3r 

"This man was causing trouble three former contributions to the w“ 
by begging In North Monaghan and fund, had a booth on Water Street °‘ * ,Üt whVs,arched was found to SSi SS&WSTttSA
have 8108 on his person." said „fd‘ tog£d, t^d,u^ organizations were represented at
Crown Attorney V. J, McElderry, K. «335 the funeral.
C„ In police court this meriting In These s»me girl, plan to form a _^n„0„r^U lLP^nmr,°''r,^e 
asking for a remand for George ciub to bc know „ the Central Girls ,th* » lpt„, hv
Scott, 50, of Belleville, charged with club for girls from 8 to 12 year, of £'*' was read W
vagrancy. age. wherein each member will con-

The crown'» request was granted tribute five cents each week, to a *• ,°n^î5.hi 
and Scott who said he came here general fund> and they will put on L 
looking for » job wll remain In entertainments In aid of the fund. ™“25Tlnt*,
Jail for a week while the auth- That's what we call an ambitious ob- 
oritles will Inquire Into his record, jective for young girls, and If others 

"I had the money with me to this age care to join them, they 
pay my board," he told the court. can get particulars by phoning 8321 
Seott aws arrested Saturday on or 9965 still another group com- 
Edlsor. avenue by Constable Bruce poged of Mary Braund, Marjorie,
Menzles of North Monaghan. Frances and Shirley Newell, held a 

draw on a box of candy which their

was read. If at all possible. It was 
decided to send at least two dele
gates.

An Interesting meeting concluded 
with the singing of the National 
Anthem
Society Entertained.

Mrs. Sid Tully was hostess to the

BETTER CHANGE HANDS.
A resident of the south-end 

who has been In the habit of 
parking his car in front of the 
Pentecostal church on Water 
Street on Saturday night, had to 
park the car up In front of Dr. 
Yelland’s near the Post Office on 
Saturday because there was no 
space down below. He was to 
meet his wife there at ten o’clock 
after both had finished shopping. 
His wife waited until 11 o'clock 
then picked up some neighbours 
and drove home. When she enter
ed the house her husband was 
sitting In the living room with a 
scowl on his face a mile long. He 
had been home almost an hèur 
and wanted to know where his 
wife had gone with the car. It 
happens that he returned to the 
parking spot near the Pentecostal 
Church and walked up and down 
for half an hour then went home, 
forgetting completely that the car 
was parked up In the next block. 
His wife is still chuckling over 
the look that came over his face 
when she explained the mlx-up

McO.

Permission Granted 
To Annex Property

Authority to annex seventeen 
acres at Park street and Park Hill 
road In Smith township as the site 
of a supplementary wartime hous
ing project has been received by 
the city from the Ontario Muni
cipal Board, City Cleric Outrem in
formed the Examiner this morning.

Incorporation of the township 
property within the bounds of the 
city will take effect December 31.

Wartime Housing Limited Is plan
ning to build seventy-five tempor
ary houses at the northwest border 
of the city for the accommodation 
of people employed In local factor
ies on war work.

parents had made, selling tickets members of Lakevale Ladles' Aid 
which they had made themselves for their regular-meeting on Thurs- 
at 5 cents each on it tor a total day afternoon, when 23 ladles were 
of 83.80, the winner proving to be present.
Mary Overend of 314 London Street Mrs. M. Moncrleff, vice-president, 
with ticket No. 33. presided, and the Scripture and

The last of these four groups had commentary were In charge of Mrs. 
five girls, Jean Graham, Ruth and Eva Deyell. Program numbers were 
Viola Armltage, Jean Chambers and given by Mrs. O. Tully and Mrs. R.
Ada Aulbrook, and their effort takes McAdam.
the spotlight for the day with 836.67 Lakevale Is planning to serve
being realized as the result of first meals at the coming International ____ __ ____________  ___

held*an thTfarnT of**''Mr"^Gordon cla“ Preparation and hard work for plowing match next month, andttie the gentlemen would be "full of 
Jewell of Percv Townshio Owine to a week ahead ln securing donations various items In this connection eggs and had found an excellent 
™, 8.x.. for their booth which was situated were discussed- Mrs R. 

on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Arm
ltage at 171 Rubidge Street.

From one of the nicest looking 
stands erected to aid the fund they 
sold home-made baking and could 
have sold much more of it, Ice cream,

Sale Draws 1,000 
To Percy Farm

HASTINGS. Sept. 22 (ENS)—On 
Thursday afternoon, a splendid sale 
of farm stock and implements was

FOUR IN A ROW
While cooking supper at Bur

leigh Falls. Walter McCall and 
Arthur Colllson had what they 
term the good fortune to break 
four double-yolked eggs In a row. 
The cook on this occasion Is not 
superstitious or anytiting like 
that, but he desires to know if 
there Is any significance In the 
event. Generally we refer ques
tions of that sort to Mary Moore, 
but for the moment we would say 
that the eating of four double- 
yolked eggs would Indicate that

Reckless Driver 
Pays Out $3670

Pleading guilty In police court 
this morning to reckless driving 
Gordon Stackhouse, Norwood Insur
ance man, was fined 820 and 816.70 
costs by Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.C. A second charge of drunken 
driving was dismissed when Crown 
Attorney V. J. McElderry, K.C., an
nounced tha he would not offer any 
evidence.

"I am not going to make any 
order In regard to your license," 
Magistrate Langley told the accused, 
after fining him. "You will have 
to fight that out with the Depart
ment."

Provincial Constable Archie Gray
ling gave evidence to the effect that 
he had seer. Staokhouse's car zig
zagging from one aide of the Hast- 
lngs-Norwood road to the other and 
had placed the driver under arrest.

Alex. L. Elliott, K.C., appeared 
for Stackhouse and told the court 
that his client had never had an 
accident or a charge under the Traf
fic Act laid against him in 21 years.

Magistrate Langley said that he 
was taking the accused’s good record 
into consideration in setting the am
ount of the fine.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

PLUMRING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay S7.7S a month

No Endorsers Required 
Loans made on furniture or sate. No credit inquiries of friends or relatives. Prompt attention to all applications

imTn

I

Mighty p
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S4.IÔ6.8310.92
13.66
Ü227 JO 40.95

8 2.844.73
I-699.46

11.8214.18
£8

17.78
8.7311.6715.57

aajs
Instalments baaed on prompt repayment and include charges of 2% per month as authorised by the 8*11 Loam let. 1939. 
We guarantee there to nothing else to

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

•Hen# Ploer, Lansflald 
177 ChaHetta St.. Opt». 1

U. I. Holt, Maaogar Ml

With The Girl Guides
Third St. George’s Brownie Pack 

will meet on Tuesday evening at 6 
o’clock In the basement of St. 
George's Church on Braldwood Av
enue. Any new recruits between the 
ages of 7 and 10 who live In the 
south end will be welcome.

Third Company Guides will hold 
their second meeting of the season 
on Tuesday at 7 o'clock In the 
church basement. Sadie Anderson, 
holder of the First Class Badge and 
All Round cords will be the new 
lieutenant In this company.

—"The Scribe."

New Ruler

fine weather and good roads the 
crowd was unusually large and It 
was estimated that almost a thou
sand people were present.

Ten head of tine horses were of
fered for sale and one young horse 
brought 1108 and a young team sold 
for 892 and 896. Cows sold from 855 
to 845. pullets and hens brought 
high bids, the former selling for 80 
cents each.

A fine lot of farm Implements 
were satisfactorily disposed of, also 
a quantity of grain and feed, wheat 
realizing 97 cent* a bushel.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell with their 
three children, will shortly move to 
Pencil» as Mr. Jewell has purchased 
the grocery business from Mr. J.
Mouncey and will also take charge 
of the post office and telephone 
there.
Pickerel Biting

Plsrhermen during the past week 
have had wonderful luck, with some 
tourists catching as many as 12 
pickerel a day. Mrs. Robert Qreen- 
ley of Hastings, who claimed she 
was very unlucky on any of her 
fishing expeditions, can now boast 
of being among those having the 
best of luck, for when fishing east of 
the bridge, on the shores of the 
Trent and near her home, she land
ed two pickerel, one weighing six 
pounds and one seven.

Miss Marjorie Dodd, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dodd, whose marriage to Mr. Fred 
Doric of Campbellford took place on 
Saturday, was prior to her wedding, 
presented with a beautiful walnut 
table, accompanied by a suitable ad
dress, as a gift Irom the congrega
tion at St. Andrew's Presbyter!*»
Church.

An enjoyable social evening was 
held by the ladles of the St. And
rew's Presbyterian Ladies' Aid, at 
the home of Mrs. Wm. McEachnle, 
on Thursday evening. Each lady 
present, provided and pieced, part 
of the quilt completed during the «A perfect day" was adequate rec- 
r^nL.te,vbe d0n4t<d 10 toe ** ord in Peterborough', diary for Sun-

McAdam
thanked the ladles for their kind
ness to her while In hospital. The 
Scripture and commentary next 
month are to be given by Mi 3. Ken 
Nurse, when the ladles will hold 
their October meeting at the home

coca-cola, candy, fruit, vegetables of Mrs. H. Fowler, Sr. 
and canned goods, and they dispos- At the conclusion of the business 
ed of it all before 3 p.m. period a contest was conducted by

All the children were very Insist- Mrs. M. Deyell, and later a pot-luck 
ent that their thanks to all who supper was served, 
donated goods to help them, and to 
those who promised them, should 
be mentioned In this column, and 
this reflects credit to them and their 
upbringing.
Selwyn War Workers.

To emphasise that the fund be
longs to the district, It Is a pleasure 
to record a splendid donation of 
$25.00 from the Selwyn War Work
ers, a group of ladles who raised 
the money from salvage, and our 
thanks go out to them for this help 
to the fund which Is theirs also.
Residents of the surrounding coun
try are advised that they have ac
cess to the free use of the market 
stall on market days just as much 
as those residing In the City, and

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

Sept. 22. 1916—French forces en
tered outskirts of Combles on the 
Somme front In surprise attack; 
British made several small gains. 
Russians captured German-held 
forts outside Hallcz, Galicia. French

Otonabee Boys 
Win 5 Awards

Otonabee bays won the first five 
prizes In the grain club achievement 
finals wihlce were held In the De
partment of Agriculture's office 
Saturday afternoon.

Alan Drummond was awarded 
ftret prize and the others In order 
were Lloyd Crane. Walter Han- 
bldige. Hugh Manley, Donald Man- 
lei’, and Andrew Irwin of Harvey 
was sixth.

The boys displayed half-buehels 
of Erban cats which they had grown 
during the summer as part of tills 

NORWOOD, Sept. 22.—(ENS) — club project, they wrote examina- 
X Resuming their regular monthly tion papers, competed in judging 

meetings after the summer recess 11x1 durinS the season their fields 
.u were «cored as standing grain.St. Andrews Y. W A. met at the R g McKeToher ot Dublin, On- 

home of Mrs Percy Elliott on tarlo, was Judge of the boys' work. 
Thursday evening with a good at- Mr. McKeroher has been assigned 
tendance. to Peterborough county to assist

The program was prepared by Mrs. prank Patterson in general agri- 
Earl Spencer. Mrs. Alf Bongard cultural affairs and also In confiée- 
read the scripture lesson which was tlon with the provincial plowing

match. He Ms spent several other 
periods in this district, and has al
ready made many friends both in 
the city and county.

way to combat the thing called 
the high cost of living.—K.

NORWOOD

St. Andrew's Y.W.A. 
Opens For Autumn

Gordon Fraser 
Fighting Fire 
Suffers Burns

The 40-foot cruiser owned by Gor
don K. Fraser. MF„ at Burleigh on 
Storey Lake wae destroyed by fire 
Saturday, and Mr. Fraser received 
painful bums In attempt to extin
guish It Hie hands and face were 
most effected, he said today.

One of the fineet cruisers on the 
lake, the "Dauntless" had been tied 
up most of the summer since re
striction had been placed on gaso
line. Mr. Fraser said It had only 
been out once and that when the 
fire occurred, they were preparing 
to put the boat up for the winter.

Three loud explorions, one after 
the other, were heard In Burleigh 
Falls. A forty-foot gas tank was 
blasted Into the air for 300 feet and 
landed more than 100 feet away. A 
second tank landed on the lake. 
June, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Fraser, and her father, hurried to 
untie the cruiser before It would 
bum down the 32 by 50 boathouse 
over which la a complete living 
quarters.

Mr. Fraser attempted first to reach 
fire extinguishers on board, but fall
ing started to cut the ropes. June 
Jumped Into the water and helped 
push the boat out ot the boathouse 
to the lake.

"If It hadn't been for June. I 
think the boathouse would have 
been a mass of flames In a few min
utes," said Mr. Fraser. In the 
meantime, about 20 guides from 
Burleigh Falls arrived at the Fraser 
home, and Immediately proceeded to 
extinguish the eteadlly Increasing 
mass of flames that had already 
turned the Interior of the lower part 
of the boathouse Into charred wood
work.

Lakefleld fire department was 
called and between the whole group 
the boathouse tire was extinguished 
against a strong wind that would 
have blown the flame» to the house. 
"If this had happened, I don't think 
anything would have saved my resi
dence." said Mr. Fraser.

After the big boat had been pushed 
out on the lake, It again took to 
shore, but June Fraser waded out 
into the lake and pushed it out.

The cruiser had a ten-foot beam, 
two 225-horsepower engines and an 
electric engine. In all there were 
five gasoline tanks, one for each 
motor, one for a gasoline stove and 
so forth. It had sleeping accommo
dation for five persons.

Although cause of the fire has not 
definitely been established, Mr. 
Fraser said he believes that some
one had been tampering with the 
boat In an effore to get gasoline. "On 
three or four occasions, we have 
chased people away, and It la Just 
since the gasoline order went Into 
effect that we hare been bothered 
this way. Friday night about 10.30 
we chased somebody away again," 
said Mr. Fraaer.

mediate Sunday School 
Class. St Andrews
Church .......................

It Is now open to the first msklng Bay Braund, Marjorie 
application for It for next Saturday's Frances and Shirley
market. Newall ..........................
Previously acknowledged 123,443.44 Dorothy McGee, Theresa

3132

Second Year Inter
mediate Class, St An
drew's United Church
Sunday School ............

Selwyn War Workers ....
E. M. P..............................
Box on Market, Collec

tion by 2nd year Inter-

10.00
25.00

1.00

taken from Luke XII vs 1-20 and 
Miss Ruth Wlldman led In the circle 

Chamber of Deputies voted nearly ot prayer. Miss Pauline Godin gave 
nine billion franca for war credits, a reading from the "Glad Tidings,"

"The Three Pictures.”
—' / The topic "The team of the Book"

was given by Mrs. William Oolloher. 
This told how the English and Af
rican. members of Christ's team 
worked together to translate, print 
and to circulate books that Africa 
needs and above all the "Book" 
which Is Ood's message to all men.

Lunch was served and a social 
half hour spent.

The home of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Fredericks was the scene of a happy 
gathering last week, the occasion 
being the fortieth wedding anniver
sary of Mrs. Frederick's parents. 
Mr and Mrs. R A. Dean.

Band Is Engaged 
For Seymour Fair

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 2. — 
(ENS).— At a special meeting of 
the directors of the Seymour Agri
culture Society here on Saturday ev
ening arrangements were made to 
engage the Midland Regiment Band 
for their annual fair to be held here 
September 23 and 24. It was report
ed that special permission had been 
given by Lleut.-Col. A. H. Bdunsall 
for the band to attend and fair 
officials were highly pleased since 
the band was an institution which 
was dropped from the program sev
eral years ago. An extra effort waa 
made to have the band In view of 
the anticipated record attendance.

Stewart, Barbara and 
and Patsy Johnston..

Jean Graham. Viola and 
Ruth Armltage, Jean 
Chambers and Ada Aul
brook .............. .............

Total to date

3.80

335

36.57

♦33,625.58

Day Of Miracles And Wonders 
Gladdens Hearts Of Many

Cross Society.
Plane were made to hold a home 

cooking sale on Saturday, Oct. 11 
In the Fleming block. Following the 
work period, Mrs. McEachnle was 
assisted by révérai members In serv
ing refreshments.

day, September 21.
Memorably it was more than that. 

It seemed a day of miracle and 
wonders. Such a sunny, warm, bland 
day, beneath an incredibly blue sky! 
And among the things of magic and 
marvel seen by sn Examiner man 
were ten miles of wild asters and 
ten acres of golden rod.

The soft purple of the starry-eyed 
asters was generously scattered

TRENT CASTLE AS REST HOME 
Glenborrow Castle, the Scottish

residence ot Lord Trent, Is to be- _ mtR ___ ■ ___ HH ______ _ _ _
come a rest home for employees of about a countryside which only col- but it has not been severe enough mentswas'served'. 
his firm, especially those who re- or could redeem. The field of ths to blight the flower garden. Even

cloth of gold was-fringed by cedars, the morning glories are still gayly

the leaves of the softwoods. The 
common place things of nature 
briefly become beauty transcendent. 
And, according to the calendar, It 
was not the first day of autumn. 
That cosmic event does not occur 
until Tuesday, a detail of astronomic 
accounting which might as well be 
accepted as fact without delving In
to an exact explanation.

Of special note this autumn Is the 
lenity of the weather, especially the 
nights. Some mornings have noticed 
frost on the shingles at daybreak.

Friends and relatives were present 
from Elmvsle, Aglncourt. Campbell
ford. and Norwood, and during the 
evening the guests of honour were 
the reelpie.its of a number of hand
some gifts. Many messages of con
gratulation were received Including 
a telegram of good wishes from their 
granddaughter, Miss Margaret Leep- v 
er of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs Dean were married 
at Wyevale. Ontario, on September 
16, 1601. and have resided in Nor
wood for the peat twenty-seven 
years. Mr. Dunn la clerk of the vil
lage of Norwood.

The September meeting ot the 
R R D Club waa held at the 
home of Mrs. Wilson Small, with 
the president, Mrs. Cuffe presld-

The hoc* under review was en
titled "The Keyes of the Kingdom" 
by A J Cronin and was summar
ized by Mrs. A. R. Atkinson.

Following a discussion, refresh-

CORK SUBSTITUTE 
Balsa wood, a substitute for cork, 

Is obtainable In large quantities In 
Ecuador.

Tattered Warriors
Fort Erie, Ont., Sept. 28 (CP) 

'T'EN railway flat cars laden with 
1 battle planes have arrived here 

and today are awaiting to be mov
ed Into the plant of the Fleet Air
craft Corp., where they will be re
built and used for training pur
poses.

The planes appsrently have seen 
service In Europe, some of them 
bearing evidence of damage. Air
craft officials refused to say where 
the planes came from.

Asphodel Man Is 
Badly Cut In Crash

HASTINOS, Sept. 22—(ENS).—Aa 
he was driving to his work In 
Hastings on Saturday morning, 
Herman McColl, Westwood, was 
severely cut about the face when 
his car left the road and struck a 
tree two miles west ot the village, 
on the Peterborough road.

It is believed that the rear wheels 
e: McCoU's car caught the end of a 
culvert as he swung out to meet an 
oncoming vehicle.

McColl was treated by Dr. W. N. 
Campbell for glass outs In the 
forehead and a deep gaih In the 
chin, which require'1 four stitches to 
close. Damage, especially to the 
front of the car, waa extensive.

m lined at their poets in areas sub
jected to Indiscriminate bomb at-

Followinp the abdication of his 
father, Rlza Kham Pahlevi. shah 
of Iran, the crown prince. ABOVE, 
became the country’s ruler.

SOURCES OF CORK
The chief sources of cork are 

Spain and Portugal

the heaviest blooming of golden rod greeting the sun, tomato vines are RESTRICT BAIL TRAVEL 
one could find anywhere. whole and vigorous and the tender Because of the abnormal Increase

And In the background of that nasturiums are extending their late in the number of railway paasen- 
hazy September afternoon were the lease of life beyond the normal for gar», trains In Chosen are crowded,

traffic is congested, and the rail
ways ere restricting group travel 

excursion.

changing colors In the hardwood», this time ot the year. The new 
and the glories of the infinite va- Hunter » moon should be visible this 
nety ot blends of rose and sliver of evening.

Campbellford 
Foil Fair $

Sept. 23rd and 24th

See one of Ontario’s largest Cheese Exhibit». Large Hit et pris— 
for home and other stock as well oa for fruits, vegetable», cooking,
etc.

MANY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
TRIALS OF 8FKED—FREE-FOR-ALL, *8# AND I:*8 H TH 

$200.00 IN PRIZES
Varied entertainment by Brown'» Buckaroee during the entire 
afternoon and dancing hr the Main Building to modem and old 
time music by this same versatile group In the evening.

CONCERT IT MIDLAND REGIMENT RAND 
111 ■ ■ ............m............................................................
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mils Muriel Theobold, 709 Water 

street, has accepted a position on 
the office staff in the Clyde Mfg. 
Co., at Colllngwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Keefer are 

visiting their son. Mr. Harley Keefer. 
Mrs. Harley Keefer is in Nkholl’s 
Hospital having undergone an oper
ation. 4 4 4

Mrs. L. Livingstone and small 
daughter Donna Mae have returned 
to the city after a week's vacation 
In Toronto,

OOO
Lynne Sylvia, small daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Killing beck, cele
brated her first birthday anniver
sary on Saturday.

♦ 9 ♦
Miss Dorothy Mann, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Mann, left 
on Sunday for Hamilton where she 
.will enter McMaster University.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heffeman, 14 

Brloux Avenue celebrated the third 
anniversary of their wedding on 
Sunday with a dinner party.

Miss Helen Smoke, daughter of 
Judge S L. and Mrs. Smoke, left 
to-day for Toronto .to resume her 
studies at St. Hilda's College.•4 4 4

Miss Alleen O'Grady of Kingston 
was in the city on Saturday where 
she acted as chairman at the Guid
era Training Conference.4 4 4

Miss Sylvia Boorman, left on Sat
urday for Toronto where she will 
enter for her first year at Victoria 
College, Toronto University.

4 4 4
Miss Shirley Richardson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Richardson, 
Aylmer street, has entered Toronto 
Western Hospital as a nurse-in- 
training.

4 4 4

FASHIONS
3077
SIZES 
10-SO

X at a personal shower at the letter's 
home on Rubidge street. Miss Irene 
Everett and Miss Dorothy Smith 
gave a pantry shower In her honor 
at Mias Eve rltt's home on Be thune 
street.

4 4 4
Trotter—SUls

In the presence of relatives and a 
few close friends, the marriage was 
solemnised In Grace United Church, 
Napanee, recently of Miss Marjorie 
Sills, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Sills, Napanee, and 
Frederick B. Trotter, son of Mrs. 
Bert Trotter and the late Mr. Trot
ter of Peterborough. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. C. D. 
McLellan. the minister of the 
church. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Winter, the latter 
a sister of the bride. The day 
marked the occasion of the 39th 
wedding anniversary of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sills, 
and also the «9th anniversary of the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. E. R. 
Sills. The pulpit platform was 
beautifully decorated with flowers. 
The happy couple will reside at 690 
Douglas avenue, Peterborough.

4 4 4
Has Trousseau Tea 

Mrs. Prank Smith. Be thune 
street, entertained or. Friday at a 
trousseau tea for her daughter. Miss 
Frances Smith whoee marriage to 
Mr. Alex Scott takes place on Wed
nesday. Owing to an unfortunate 
accident, the bride-elect's mother 
was unable to receive the guests. 
Miss L. McDougall was at the door 
and the guests were received by the 
bride-to-be and he aunt, Mrs. S. 
Wlldman. Lovely bouquets of as
ters. gladioli and dahlias filled the 
rooms. Mrs. P. Killlngbeck poured 
tea In the afternoon at a pretty 
table covered with a lace cloth and 
centred with cosmos. Miss M. Hall

troduced a new note Into the era-

SAY
pertty depends upon getting along 
smoothly with those with whom we 
are brought in daily and hourly con
tact. We don't take trouble to try 
to understand them and why they 
act the way they do. Still less do 
we attempt to find a way to cure 
them. We dont even bother to re
move from our pathway the stumb
ling block over which we bark our 
shins every time we move. We Just 

enduring Grandpa's can- 
and Aunt Lou's

Knox United Church Scene ™sr„ the STARS
Of Watson-Martm Wedding x+Zs'Z&ZT-

fore the preacher. Hie word is
One of the loveliest of the sea- rum lilies were on her hat of wine 'obey.' It’s too mid-Vktorian. You By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

son’s weddings was solemnised in ribbon, and she carried rubrum think so, too, don't you, down -
Knox United Church on Saturday lilies and bouvardla. Little Eleanor under you liver or appendix or
afternoon when Edna Viola Martin, Watson was freaked In baby blue somewhere?" Pm Tuesday, September 33
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert taffeta and carried a colonial nose- PhU'a laughter wee clear and An eventful and surprising day is go on 
J. Martin, became the bride ot gay. ringing. He reached for her with read from the predominant lunar tankerousness
Joseph Morris Watson, son of Mrs. Mr. Fraser Watson, brother of strong arms, pulled her to him, and mutual aspects of major plan- peculiarities, and eating the things
H. Bennewith and the late MT. J. the groom, was best man, and 2nd and kissed her firmly, almost de- eta. The unusual and unpredictable we don’t like, and listening to the
M. Watson. The Rev. William Me- Lieut. Hubert Martin ot Toronto mandlngly. For the moment she may be precipitated with dramatic same squabbles, and being sore over
Donald officiated et the ceremony, and Orville Martin, brothers of the forgot Sandy. As he released her effect, influencing the future and 11 *u without doing a thing about It,
and Mrs. James Goldie sang "Be- bride, ushered. she smiled more radiantly than its fortunes. This will necessitate though the cure is right at our
cause." William R Potter pie- At the reception held at the Ka- she had for days. Phil was sweet, definite end sudden rearrangements hand8 u only we hed the sense to
Sided at the organ. wartha Golf and Country Club. Mrs. And devoted. And masterful, of plans and objectives, and call tor *“* lt-

The bride looked lovely In a gown «Martin received her guests in » Maybe being married to him new environs, associates and public The Ace of Stupidity
of white net fashioned with a full gown of plum wine crepe, a match- would be more fun than she had contacts. And if that isn’t the A-l brand of
skirt and silver lame bodice, short lng feather hat and wearing a cor- suqrected. Those whose blrthdav lt is mav stupidity, what is lt? As an example
puff sleeves, and white lace mittens, sage of Talisman roses. The groom’s "i never knew •Obey' ever was muïmîte a^ar of-udden rhaîî?/ of how little use we m.v. of what-
Her floor length veil was in a Mary mother, Mrs H. Bennewith, who used In marriage ceremonies,’’ ^ thrilhne exnertaî£e« ever gray matter bestowed upon us.Stuart design, and .he carried a assied in receiving, was In black Phil «id. "You oall your minister w take fuch asmall thing as the morS
shower bouquet of Brlarcllff roses crepe with matching accessories, and tell him to crow lt cut." hearty suooort of those In big P*P*r which precipitates at least
and bouvardla She was given in and wore a corsage of Premier "He knows better, but IH warn h y upport or tnose to 200,000,000 dally breakfast table
marriage by her father. roses. him," she agreed. "Some women m fights.

The bride was attended by Miss Following the reception the bride —the kind who want to put up a Jhtiiw*1 JSh For Father wants to read the
Margaret Johnston, as bridesmaid, and groom left for a motor trip, good front before agreeing to -SUSLiJmT headlines and the stock market;
and little Eleanor Watson, niece of the bride travelling In e frock of share a man’s name and door- !!!:,,* «îrlîîlL^P." Brother grabs at the sports page;
the groom as flower girl. Miss beige crepe with brown accessories key—Chink It makes s man happy rooting force, affecting life interests, sister snatches at the society column
Johnston was In cameo pink net and beige coat with a fox collar, to have his pet poodle run when- A child bora cn this day should md utile Johnny walls for the fun-
wlth two large lover’s knots on the They will reside at 39 Aberdeen ever he throws s stick. If a be exceptionally talented and skill- nies, and by the time the paper has
skirt of wine velvet ribbon. Rub- Avenue on their return.

ha, respectively. They .are Ukto* Viliam Q St^f
the R C-A.F. course in radio and 
later undergo gunnery training at \*/_ J_
St. Thomas. The two airmen hitch- VV60S 
hiked on Saturday afternoon to Pe
terborough, returning the same way 
after being taken to Welcome on 
Sunday afternoon. They have high The marriage

woman doesn't serve tapioca pud- *“1, with great originality and to- been tom into shreds a family that 
ding because she likes to please dependence. It will gain support should be kind and loving and un- 
her husband, what's the sense to tram influential persons and have selfish are ready to commit murder 
coercing her into it? He'd get *n adventurous career. upon each other. Yet tor the small
better meals at his club.” ________ _______________________  sum of 5 cents or less spent on pro

viding individual papers this sourceTheir conversation was gay and
happy as they rode to the station, for the cake which would bring °f domestic discoid could be cltml 

re- r- 1 >1 il II They had the taxicab driver roll dreams to every guest. nated.
way rnnn n/inv Mprk PV his cab onto the ferry which would Hie Judge was tell, slim, silver- Then there la the potent cause

on LUI lu ,vluy lv’cl Pslcy carry them to the Erie station, haired. Already he had met this of misery that has ruined the lives
The marriage of Edna May, Once on board, they left the cab future son-in-law on occasional of so many men and women—living

The jumper has what It take» to and Mrs 8 Forbes assisted in the 
get along at school or college. It’s ‘<*.™m- In,tb* *yenln* «iss D.

Mrs. N ■ Ralph Paire, who has n«t and “"‘“‘«e; 1Tt wfth^v ^ WlWman «d Miss^Bernlro 
been visiting her parents. Mr. and too, for you can wear it with any „ . . t _-«,U4Prt ^ Mrs
M”ThA JVeb?er'hPaï w^drobe8k^iB0ïum»rai,,rtheln,my^tr A Klîfy and Miss G SynJds. The
on Thursday for her home In Cal- wardrobe. This jumperl,the smart- g|>te trous6eau were shown by
ifornia. ®®t weve seen in a long time. Tiipima wnrri r aminripr*

♦ * * You’ll like the sleek princess lines
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, for- and flared skirt—and don't over- ** HlleT Md Mr7 LivlnmtoniM 

merly Margaret McFadden, of Flint, look the different way it buttons on A ”“ey *n0.M ! “vmBsrone- 
Michigan, have returned home after the shoulders. Better make two * + *
visiting with their aunt. Miss Ger- blouses—one with long sleeves, the ™t3* rtmitn HOnorea 
trade McFadden, Stewart street. other with short. You cant have Miss May and Mr. Gordon

4 4 4 too many of them. Thompson entertained the Range
Miss Madonna R. Hurtibise, R.N., Style No. 307? is designed for sizes Pals on Friday evening at a personal 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 shower for Miss Norma Timlin, who 
Hurtublse, Stewart street, has re- requires 2X yards of 39-Inch fabric is leaving shortly for Kingston to 
turned to Toronto today to enter for Jumper; 2 yards for blouse. attend Queen's University. The gifts 
Toronto University School of Nurs- were presented to a basket dalntly
lng. Pattern number ................................. decorated with red and white, the

4 4 4 club colors, the streamers in the
Mrs. L. C. McKay of New Lis- 8l“ .............................................••••• same shades fastened to each of the

keard was to the city on Saturday sly Name .................. ....................... gifts.
for the wedding of Miss Eileen Gyn- During the business meeting the
ane and Mr. Nelson C. Hewitt, and Address ..............................................  members were asked to take any

old books or magazines or playing 
cards to a box at Borland's drug 
store, to be sent to the soldiers over
seas and to Canada.

Miss May Thompson and Miss

Margaret O'Toole 
Is Wed
To R. Lewis Miller

I enclosed 30o for postais

will be the guest of Mrs. J. E.
Gynane for a few days.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. P. J. Scollard, 559 Reid

street, has returned home after at- 
tending the graduation exercises of R, N„ Toronto, Miss Mary Miller, £*"9® ®f
her son at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Toronto. Miss Cecllle Miller, Lind- srry'g’uncnts for the evenlng and
and visiting friends in Brantford. ny Mrs. Dick Field, New York; Pe>t wtfk.f m“.tln*

♦ ♦ ♦ Miss C. O’Toole, New York; Mr. I“'L“lsM8 Audrey end
Word was received Sunday even- and Mrs. George Miller, and Mr. uoromy Larmer.

lng of the death In Sherbrooke. Que. Jack Miller, Lindsay. - „ -T
of Mrs. Isabel Price, sister of Mr. 444 Done—Dodd

annua, visitoyor many year,. ggM SSS'&

Mr. tod Mrs. R. J. McCutcheon of “ Mrs Pue rotum^^^V.nrou" ^ngs“to^
Havelock have announced the en- __ Qo*.1w1ei, Charles Doad of Hastings, oecame
gagement of their only daughter, »«r on Saturday. the bride of Charles Frederick
Hazel, To LAC. Jack M. Jarvis, . * 4 4- Doric, only son of Mr. James Doric
of Campbellford. The wedding ts to Aircrafstman M. E. Douglas and and the late Mrs. Doric of Oamp- 
take nlace early In October. Mrs. Douglas and baby Paul, who beUford, with the Rev. D. K. Ferrie

4 4 4 have been visiting Mrs. Douglas officiating.
Mr William (Bill) Hall son of uncle, L. A. Turner, Monaghan road, h* bride wore a lovely redingote

Lieut Col and Mrs W. Gordon Hall, have returned home. Mr. Douglas Cf Twilight pink sheer, made with 
has left for Toronto University. *» stationed at St. Thomas and Mis. three-quarter-length bell sleeves, 
where he will commence his first Douglas and baby live at Atwood, full figring skirt and collar of eye- 
year In eelctrlcal engineering. He Out. let aheer embroidery. Her small,
will be In residence at Knox Col- 4 4 4 dressy felt hat, gloves, shoes and
lege Visitors from Peterborough to purse were In navy and she wore a

4 4 4 Roseneath on Sunday were Mr. corsage of American Beauty roe».
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wilson, Miss George Hewitt. Mr. L. A. Turner, Mias Pauline Soriver as brides-

Vibla Wilson, and Mrs. Ernest Wtl- Miss Mae Blowers, Mrs. H. A. Tur- maid, was becomingly gowned In a 
son, all of Keene, and Miss Zetta ner, and Mrs. L. Turner. They were street length pottery rose feather- 
Wllson of Bowmanville attended the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Tur- spun wool frock, made on princess 
Jackson-Atklnson wedding in Trln- ner and Wendy, to celebrate Wen- lin». She wore a navy blue hat with 
ity United Church. Toronto, on dy'a third birthday. navy accessories and a corsage of
Saturday. 4 4 4 Premier roe».

♦ 4 4 Among the guest. In the city on Pte' Lkwd
Rev. Dr and Mrs. J. R. R. Cooper Saturday for the wedding of Miss E A™*””?®*

Of Warkworth have announced the viola Martin and Joseph M. Watson Followlng tne coremcny about
engagement of their daughter Mary ln Knox united Church Included Mr. *T*ntyt
Maude to William Rom Moore, son and Mr, K. S. Calms, and daughter JStonv duLeTnto^I
of Mr. Frederick Moore and the late Jane, 0f campbellford; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Moore. Warkworth.. The mar- H gtoneburg Mr. and Mrs. Albert ^ w^
rtage w,n take qujetiy to September. Martto^to^Mro^ibur Martin. fiSfï £? bride'.

Friends of Pt. Thom., Foster of ^SsSt^SST^ ~. ^d ^
the Highlanders will be sorry to Mr,. H. Graham and daughter Joyce with ilearn 0, his son’, Ulneas ln St. Joe- Rochester. wins cfaucte- igxm dre» with a
eph’s Hospital where he has under ^ nî^fl w

coaytto”rre^ear.fbetog Member, of toe Catholic Women’s JZ S Sd Xara, Se 
be SScted League were on duty on Sunday at bride wore a smart navy pin Striped

as wen u canoe expecreo. the aaivatlon Army canteen at the tailored suit with navy accessories
in fh. ,»v mi local Training Camp and Included Later the young couple will lakeCAtyw?" the following: MIm Mabel G. D»- pp residence 1. campbellford.

EFS? J Mi” autels. Mrs. O. Hallihan, Mrs. Fred 4 4 4
La Joie, Mrs J. C. Connell. Mrs. sparks—Johnson 
H Connelly. Mrs. M. A. O’Grady, YOUNG’S POINT. Sept. 23-

4Mrs W. Prindible, Mrs B. Mona- lENg) _A pretty autumn wedding
ghan, Mrs Thomas McGsrrlty, Mrs - ------- -— -----
Mrs. James Conlin, Mrs E Clancy,
Mrs F. Collins, and Miss M. Flynn.

4 4 4
Miss Frances Smith Honored 

Miss Frances Smith, a bride-elect 
ot Wednesday, has been much en

praise ^ for the Canadian aieSS daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. and »toodu •*, î*™' ^ to New York and Imd grown “LT1" «J °" rth'ty
and people. Mrs. Andenon and _ - watching the high lights ot Man- fond of him. Here was the man nerves and rubbed their fur the
Mlu Roes have two other cousins M*rk ey' Cornwa ' to w*hlam ° hatton walk the sky in oydorama. he himself would have picked for wrong way and made them hate the
from Australia serving with the Aus- Steer, of Peterborough, son of Mrs The harbor was strewn with Judy. day they were born. And all be-
trallan Expeditionary Force, both A. W. Steer and the late Mr Steer. »ttle boats and far out some war- Therefor^ when he saw Judy ^^'/houM âlwav, H^ t^retoeV 
having been engaged In the Crete Peterborough, took place at the ships rode the vav«. ,™*lve another‘young n«n tn toe
evtouïtion, to Ubya tod Palestine, home of toe bride’s parents, 239 4 4 4 low-ceiltaged rose and wtoto how antagonistic
-------------------------- Augustus street, at 3:30 o’clock on JUDY looked at toe high lighted dJ*wln» room rod torn promptly ^’0™frhow much they dtouked

Saturday afternoon. The ceremony canyon whose walls were lower hh” to leave, the day be- k appallln. to thlnfc of how
was performed by Rev. Colin R. New York, listened to the three JJj* the wedding, he raised his ma victims have been sacrificed
Rudd, B.A , BD, minister of Knox musicians, who had come on board b “ to this lodltic theory who might
Ul2iîed.whUrch' ■ v to play old songs and collect pen- A g^â^^ir th?* have been saved If they had only

For the occasion the home was ni» and tickles. Because she had gumption enough to have put
decorated with gladioli and bronze knew she could never return this house heard her heart tumbling ofi thelr and walked out of the

xx , X. .. .................. .. and yellow chrysantemums. The way with the freedom and gaiety oyer ,0*’ Vu!t him ouk h some piece where they
«.xrxM, H-rt Phnreh nrettlt. s- redding mûrie vu rendered by Ml» which she was taking with her. pI?“'^ V

Dorothy Robertson. she felt lonely and clung mere As he tu.
if The brlde’ who was given ln mar- tightly to Philip’s aim. ___

wülîl n v riage by her hither, wore a street- obey was a word one neither I
length frock of skline crepe, toe put in a marriage ceremony nor lTo Continued)

? bodice and peplum trimmed with omitted. Obey was a code which
wm66 g ^ knWe Plating. The sleeves were ln a heart held or discarded. Maybe
^Uer Lin<ÏÏln’ ”r" three-quarter length. The skirt was in time she would think of Sandy
Mrs. George MlUer, Lindsay. The m flared effect and to complete her as a little too rough-hewn, re-
Rev. J. J. OBrien offuuated, and costume she wore a matching small member that his eyes never quite
Mr. John Armstrong, L.T.CJI. was felt hat and shoulder-length veil loot their laughter as surely all
at the organ and during toe signing and a corsage of Talisman roses. men’s eyes must do sdmettm», not
of toe register Master Victor Cre- Mrs. Evertt Robertson, sister of recall that there was special musk
masco sang “Ave Marie." the bride, as matron of honor, wore ln the low timber of bis voice.

The bride in a periwinkle blue a frock ln street-length of autumn Maybe . . 
wool crepe frock was given to roar- brown crepe, with a high neckline. She «id goodby sweetly, told
riage by her father. She wore n The frock was made with fine tuck- Philip she would meet his train

____ turned to obey her whis- would *>* treed from ,amUy frt®“®*>-
pered votcTtot^«TSy' "No, Ded, Often Bring. Peace

Yet let then people be separated 
and not only don peace descend 
upon the household, but they de
velop a deep affection for each 
other. And this Is equally true of 
brothers and sisters whoee appre
ciation of each other nearly sways 
Increases ln the ratio of the dis
tance they are parted.

And why should husbands and 
wives hurt each other and hurt 

(Continued on Page 13)

DOROTHY
DIX

TOO LITTLE INTELLIGENCE 
IB USED IN MOST FAMILIES

matching hat and a corsage of or- ed effect at the waistline] "sleeves toe next Tuesday. Then ahe found Studying Cana» of Friction and
chide. Miss Agnes O’Toole, RM., of were to three-quarter length. Her her compartment on the train and Then Eliminating Them Would
Toronto, sister of the bride was to hat, shoulder-length veil and ac- sab staring Into the sky. Four Bring Much More Fence end
a frock of dusty pink with brown cessories were in deeper tone of more days of belre Judy Allen Hepplnem to AS
accessories and a corsage of gar- brown. She wore a corsage of pom- and nobody else. One of the most curious things ln
dénias. « poms ln graduating ton» of yellow The stars looked brighter as toe life Is how little Intelligence we use

Mr. Jack MlUer, brother of the and bronze. train rushed west from New York to solving our domestic problems,
groom, was beet man and Messrs. Mrs. Merkley, mother of the bride, City. She had read somewhere About other things we use our
Harold and Earle O’Toole ushered, wore a frock of teal blue crepe, with that people had to travel 50 mil» brains. If we are doctors, we try to

After the ceremony a reception three-quarter length sleeves, trim- or more away from the artificial diagnose the trouble and find a
was held at the home of the bride's med with cut-steel beads. Mrs glow to see the stare ln their remedy for it. If we are lawyers, we
parents, Aylmer street, Mrs. O'- Steer, mother of the groom, wore a clarity. study a case until we find a clue to
Took receiving ln a frock of soldier mineral blue crepe dress, with a Maybe Sandy had been remem- snarl vhleh our clients have 
blue crepe with wine accessories and holero of the «me tone, navy felt berirer the wide spaces of clear *°* themselvre and can show them 
•tone marten furs, and a corsage of hat and accessories. Both Mrs. blue and dark blue, where there a way to straighten it out. If we 
rubrum till». Mrs. MlUer assist- Merkley and Mrs. Steer wore cor- „tara at night, when he nave a shop, we bend ail our ener-
lng was to navy wool crepe with “?f?t10,.pl,nk”s?bud*'. . . . talked about tie flights to free-
matching accessories and a kid Little Lois Merkley, daughter of dioxn. lar with those wltti whom we must
Jacket. She wore a corsage of Su- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Merkley, wore ahe readied that, to a recent dl!?i 15?tJ!î®îJinïS?eî-î“
preme roe». a dainty frock of shirred blue dot- newsreel, she had seen him *?. JÜÎ*

The bride and groom left tor a *d.or«andy’ tb* «>uare yok* being alighting from his plane with ^ cLTramfortanChJranotoDroil 
trip to Toronto, Hamilton and embroidered wtoi pink rosebud*. Margaret Gordan. There had been ““ “mt0rt eTen P °*
points west, the bride travelling in McParlane Wilger of Peterborough nothing sad or wistful in his gaze,
a slate brown wool suit with squir- man JS?' ?atecr' His mouth smiled and the crinkles
rel trimming and slate blue hat and ,A reception was held after the stayed around his ey». 
gloves. They will reside in London, f*1]””??’ ,1®aT" "Stop being a nitwit,’’ ahe oom-
-----------------------------  tag Uter on their wedding trip to manded herself. "Hw gup didn’t

Western Ontario by motor. The want you. He, proved it, so tor-
bride chose for travelling a beige hbn »
Jersey appilqued with brown Italian whereupon a, dosen thin» that 
quilting, a brown hat and accès- n* had done, half a dozen attempts
sortes. With her dress she wore a to s» her, scrambled over the
camel hair cloth coat. They will otlher reasons 
reside in Peterborough. “Maybe he wanted both Peg

Among the out-of-town guests and me," She mura 'ired, half
were Mrs. Steer, mother of the asleep. “And I do—like—Phil—a

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Feins

If Just one bottle of Bu-ms doe* 
not ehow you the quick, euy way to 
get real relief from rheumatic aehea 
and pains, lt coete you nothing.

Don’t suffer longer; try Ru-Ma to
day. and If you are not pleeaed with 
the results, your money will be re
funded by Tamblyn. This 1» a gener
ous offer to all rheumatic sufferer»*— 
(Adit.)

John Edgar Free 
Weds
Mildred Wrightly

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 22. — - - — ™,1CT=K. .
CENS) — St. John’s United Church, eroom, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Me- lot. id trust PhU!"
Smiths Palls was the scene of a Çaiman, McParlane Wilger, all of 4 4 4
lovely late summer wedding on Sat- Peterborough; Henry Thompson, _> -x,
urday afternoon when MUdred Mad- Brockvllle; Mr and Mrs. Robert THHWS wm excltmnent M toe 
ellne only daughter of Mr. and Lee, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Petti- widespread white house wl« 
Mrs. Fred Wrightly, formerly of grew, Jam» Pettigrew. Mr and ™fy
Havelock, became the bride of John Mrs. Robert Hammond, Mrs Angus “• „ nyV

OTooIe and Mr. R L. 
few Is. Included MLss Agnes OToole,

.awrason s

Snowflake
Ammonia

was solemnized on Thursday even
ing lr„ St. Aldan's Anglican church. 
Young’s Point, when Beatrice June, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Johnson, Buckhom, became 
the bride of Gordon Herbert, son

___  __ ___ of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sparks,
tertained by her friends. Mrs. Scott Napanee. The bride, who was given 
Wlldman and Miss Ariel Wlldman, ln marriage by her father, wore a 
Aylmer street, entertained at a mis- street length frock of aqua-marine 
cellaneous shower. The Misses C. blue, with matching accessories. 
Saunders. M. Alexander, Mrs. A. Mrs. A. Haslett of Peterborough, 
Pilley and Mrs. T. Craig entertained and Mr. Joseph Johnson, Jr., of

Buckhom, sister and brother of the 
"♦bride, were the attendants.

Rev. E C. Moore, rural dean, of
ficiated. Mr Edgar Moore played the 
wedding musk.

Amid best wish» and congratula
tions, the happy couple left for a 
short honefmoon at Napanee. They 
will reside in Peterborough.

4 4 4
Two Australians Pay 
Visit To Peterborough.
LAC. Fred G. MacKay and LAC. 

Ernie Knight, of No. 4 Wireless 
School, Guelph, were visitors with 
Mrs. John Anderson and Mi» Bes
sie B. Roes, 195 Sherbrooke street, 
on Sunday. LAC. MacKay la a 
cousin, whom Mrs. Anderson and 
Min Roes had never seen, and he, 
with LAC. Knight arrived ln Guelph 
three weeks ago from Rose berry and 
Sydney, New South Wal«, Austra-

OFTfifeSS

SO MILyou

Edgar Free, oldwt ton of Mr. and Morrison and Ml» Louvalne Morri- 
Mrs. Victor Free, Campbellford. son, all of Ottawa.

The bride, who wore a floor length __________________________ ___
gown of white chiffon over taffeta r
With sweetheart neckline and bishop T~) • JJ T™lTZFSttiX&grsi onde hrom
veil was caught with a wreath of 
lUy-of-the-valley. Mlu Ethel Hoa- 
senflau of Toronto waa her brides
maid. She chose u floor length 
gown of powder blue taffeta cut 
on prince» lin» with hat of match
ing shade. She carried a bouquet 
of sweetheart roew and com flow
er.

Mr. Kenneth Parks of Frenkford 
assisted the groom, and Rev. Mr.
Tanton of St. John’s Church offi
ciated. Mlu Helen Franc», a friend 
of the bride played the wedding 
music while during the signing of 
the register Miss Jean McCann ren
dered “I Love You Truly,” Messrs.
Eugene Gordon of Havelock and 
Douglas Wrightly of Smiths Falls 
were the ushers.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the Rideau Hotel 
where Mrs. Wrightly received in a 
becoming gown of mulberry rose and 
corsage of talisman roe» with fern.
She was assisted by Mrs. Victor 
Free who chow black crepe trimmed 
with white and corsage of talisman

The Sky ...
By HELEN WELSHIMER
*------- *

THE STORY: The telephone 
bell in Judy Allen’s apartment 
rings Insistently as she leave* tt 
for the last time, but she docs 
not answer. With her is hand
some, dependable Philip Rogers, 
attorney for the magazine of 
which she is an associate editor 
and the man she Is soon to marry. 
She knows who is calling—Sandy 
Ammerman, daring, impulsive 
aviator. Judy decided her intense 
interest in Sandy was only in
fatuation when newspaper stories 
linked him romantically with 
heiress Peg Gordan. Only ques
tion mark left in Judy’s now well- 
organised life is her secretary, 
Sara Fuller, jealous of Judy and 
obviously disloyal. *

♦ ♦ ❖
, _ „ _ AN INTRUDER ARRIVES
Latter Mr. and Mrs. Free left on nwaPTro icttt
mnt/ir t-lr, ntl... Unn.-ul tZmVw * CJt AXILmotor trip to Ottawa, Montreal, 

and Quebec and on their return will 
reside In Campbellford. For travel.

THE telephone bell pursued Judy 
and Philip down two flights of ♦

clnth ckenohed, blew gently through 
the tre» that were coming to 
flower. Cousins and aunts, already 
notified, had arrived.

Mrs. Irvington Alim, having 
been deprived ot a scalloped awn
ing and red-carpeted steps at her 
wedding 35 years before, was de
termined that her only child 
should have every thrill that ac- 
compati» romantic marriage.

True. Judy had sprung her 
forthcoming nuptials on the fam
ily rather suddenly, but Mrs. Allen 
was certain that ahe would man
age the wedding easily. Hie old 
stone church where the tastily 
worshiped ave two blocks away. 
An open church wedding would be 
4 ust the thing, since her husband 
would be up for his fifth re-election 
ae common pleas judge pretty soon.

His supporters would enjoy the 
lilies, the slim white candi», the 
smilax and the pageant ot the 
wedding party.

At tint Judge Allen imitated 
because he himself had hied his 
slim, golden-haired bride to the 
Justice of the peace so many years 
ago. Judy’s wedding might make 
some lost magk up to her though.

When Judy wired she didn’t 
mind and the idea amused Philip, 
he told his wife to go to town— 
to engage a caterer, ice cream 
wedding bells, small silver box»

ling the bride donned a beige coat «taira, pealing steadily ae though 
over a Jacket drew of navy blue whoever was calling Intended to 
with matching acceaorie. remain at Ms end of the phone

Among the guests from the district until somehody came home to an- 
were Mr. and Mr, Victor Free. Mr. ewer.
Harold Petherlck. Misses Marie and "B may be important.” Ju* 
Florence Free, Mr. Percy Free, Mr. suggested.
and Mr. Earl Gummo, Mr. and Mrs. "Couldn’t be. I'm not on the 
Frank Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- other end of the line," Phil su
gar McKee, all of Campbellford; swered. His voice was gay but 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gordon. Min his eyes were deeper, more aert- 
Vivtan Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Q ous than usual. "Anyway, you've 
Rutherford, Miss Margaret Clark of a train to catch.”
Havelock, . Noting this, Judy suddeofr to-

/MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

HIED THIS ADVICE!!
Thousands of woman 
are helped thru “try
ing times” with Lydia 
S. Ptnkham’s Vege
table Compound- 
known for over 60 
years in relieving female functional trou-

CECIL LAPP
Let us assist you In decorating your new home, or that newly- 
papered living room, dining room or bedroom.

Prices Reasonable
On supplying and making over draper!» and net curtains.
We also supply carpets, broadloom, Venetian Shad» and fane/ 
house furnishings.

Estimates Cheerfully Submitted

185 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 7973

IF OWt DIDN 'T HAVE 
6FFA$y DISHIVAStfm TO DO!

TRY RINSO —and all the grease will 

> vanish in no time! «i»

f TGHl How I ated to haw the grease. Disk», dish- 
u clolli, dishpan, my hands ,.. tturyibing gresxy!
Then 1 tried Kioeo^-the grease vanished. Kuuo ends 
absorbed *11 that nasty grease. My dish» came oat 
sparkling, dried much more easily. I inished In 
keif the time. Tty Rinio for jeer dishes. For extra 
economy ask for the GIANT package.
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Mixed Foursome ^r'pp*e<* ^ree ^renc*1 U-Boat Escapes Nazis

Played At 
Kawartha Club

Hie two-ball mixed foursome 
•vent at the Kawartha Qolf and 
Country Club In aid of the British 
War Victims' Fund was a most grat
ifying success, both from the view
point of sport and In the amount 
raised for the most worthy cause.
There were some 40 entries and the 
competition In the two divisions was 
keer. all the way.

Merrell Rulter and Mrs. Vernon 
Selkirk won the low gross prize in 
the lower handicap division with a 
•core of 83.

The low net prize In the same 
division was taken by Art Berube 
and Mrs. Lex Robson who had a 
•core of 89-17 for a net of 88.

Ed. Riley and Mrs. Chris Oraham 
captured the consolation event in 
hat night.
I In the second flight the winners 

"of the low gross were Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Watt with a score of 86, while 
the low net prize In that division 
was captured by Prank Jobbltt and 
Doris Ackford.

William Ford and Betty Lytle 
were the consolation winners In the 
same division.

Mrs. H. R. Scott won the lucky 
draw prize and the prize for the 
hidden hole was taken by Stan 
Whldden and Mrs. Xd. Riley.

In the final game of the Kawar
tha Club's two-ball mixed foursome 
which has been carried on all sea
son. Mr. and Mrs. Vic Oallor. and 
Leslie Reled and Mrs. Scott had 
a tie and the draw will have to 
be played off later.

Bud Kennedy, caddy champ at the 
Peterborough and Bruce Murduff, 
caddy champ at the Kawartha will 
play off for city title next Saturday 
Doming at ( at the Peterborough 
nub. The manager of the Kawartha 
club has put up a prize.

PeterboroClub AiK,cobras mi ai.i9 in Double Time q3SS For Girls

Russ Kitchen 
Wins Low Net

Local golfers came In with a 
new excuse for these parts on Sat
urday at the weekly sweepstakes 
held at the Peterborough Golf 
Club.

The alibi this time Is that a 
couple of airplanes stunting above 

. the boys so upset them that scores

«omeri up to about the cruising 
tltude of the new Flying For
tresses. ,
Russel Kitchen however found 

visibility clear and checked In to 
win low net 79-10—8» with D. T. 
Dlplock close on his tail, landing 
In second position with 85-15—70.

In the second flight, J. McKer- 
ehar. soared around In 93-31—71 to 
win low net.

The prize for the highest score 
on the odd number holes was won 
by Gordon Manlece with 56.

Charley Westbrooke claims the 
planes had nothing to do with the 
scoring, It was the slow going. 

I ^■fiavley after winning the honor on 
I WKe 15th waited so long at the next 

tee that come time the green was 
clear and no move from Charley, 
when asked why he didn't drive 
off said, “Sorry I had forgotten

These Free French sailors are showing 
their happiness at safely returning to an 
English port after being at the mercy of 
German warships for two days. Their 
submarine torpedoed and sank a 4,000-ton

Nazi freighter In convoy, then crash-dived. 
When they eventually surfaced, they found 
they could not re-submerge because of 
damage from depth bombs and for 48 hours 
sailed their fragile craft on the surface.

Sam Snead Wins Sports Spice Football Season

Drops Game 
To R.A.F. Team

The Picton R AF. paid their fifth 
visit here on Saturday and defeat
ed the Peterborough Club by 71 to 
36. Of the five matches played they 
have won four and one was drawn.
They were strong on the attack, 
having half a dozen useful bowlers.
This was snown ny the fact that 
LAC Davies, who has proved very 
successful In previous visits, was 
not used on Saturday, and AC Ed
wards on as first change. They 
were not quite so good at batting 
though they have some useful per
formers. They did not reach the 100 
mailt to any Innings, but their aver
age for the five matches was 71.
The local batting produced an aver
age of 44 per Innings, and It la a 
rather strange coincidence that 
three of the local Innings each 
reached 38 and the other two 86.

On Saturday the visitors batted 
first, and even batting by the open
ing players, Davies 11, Grundy 10.
Mills, 17, and Stakes. 10, took the 
score to 55 for 4, but afterwards 
there was a break.-down, the re
maining 6 wickets only producing 13, 
making the total 71.

Wild at the start was In great 
form, sending down 5 overt for 11 
runs and 3 wickets, but owing to his 
long absence from the game, he 
naturally tired, and at 61 retired in 
favor of Kelly, who proved to be 
very much on the spot, getting 4 
wickets for 10 runs. Dyer, bowling 
throughout, had 4 for 31. Co|bran 
made a fine catch, running back- 
war from point, which put out 
Whiteside.

The local men found the bowling 
of Homabrook and Whiteside hard 
to cope with. Colbran and Smith 
were out at 10, and V" a Kelly and 
Wild made a short stand, which took 
the score to 33. They looked like 
putting up a good score, but at that 
total Kelly was caught at short-slip.
Wild continued to put up a strong 
defence but could get no one to stay 
with him. Wickets fell fast, and at
33 for 8 he was finely caught by —tty p-nt 22—fAP)Mills for 14. the side's only double VATICAN CITY, Sept 38—(AP). 
figure Innings. Homabrook 3 for 20, — Myron Taylor, President Roose- 
Whlteside 4 for 10 and Edwards 3 yelt’a personal envoy to the Vati- 
for 2 were the successful bowlers. can_ left Rom* to-day en route to

How much local clubs owe to Air th# United 8tate5 
Force teams In he way of f xtures He hed a ,arewell audience with
is shown by the fact that out of 15 p,us yesterday at which, ln-
matches played. 8 were against Air said, the Pontiff

A view of the night shift at the Bell Aircraft Corporation’s 
new assembly plant at Niagara Falls, N.Y., showing the 
second power-driven assembly line of Bell Alracobras, 
which has Just been placed in operation. A month ago 
there was but one. Provision Is made for the opening up 
of four more in this plant. Fuselages, cradled in steel 
dollies, move steadily up the line connected to a moving 
chain flush with the floor. Bell Aircraft recently received a 
$75,000,000 contract from the war department for a sub
stantial number of Alracobras, In addition to those now on 
order for the air corps and the Royal Air Force.

Taylor Returning WithPope sNote

Hurst Tourney Gets UnderWayNEW YORK, Sept 32 — (AP) —
Mondzy matinee: Just when you 
begin to think the cards might as 
well cancel that order to print 
World Series tickets, there they 
come home Main....... It’s a cinch

... .. now that, no matter who wins, the United States football season has
shoulder to-day he might see the National League champs won’t get Parted as fast as a fighter tryirw spectre of a tall, dark man from the time t0 cat* a deep breath before f""0 “ vnVk™,t b,,t

the world Series..^One look attire
‘JuO&fNu^'t

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 
—If Ben Hogan looked

33—(AP) 
over his

mountains who threatens to pry 
loose his grip on the Vardon Cup- 
symbol of supremacy to profession
al golf.

The mountain shooter is Samuel 
Jackson Snead, the hillbilly now of 
Hot Springs, Va., who romped off 
with the $7,500 Hurst Invitation 
tournament yesterday.

PGA. tournament director Fred 
Corcoran watched the Canadian 
open champion win the 
Hurst with 373—eight under par 
and nine strokes ahead of his near
est foe—and declared “this looks 
like it might be Sams year again."

"Snead has a fine chance of 
catching Hogan," said Corcoran. 
"There are six more tournaments 
this year and the way Sam looked

things to do with the Phillies than,„m ridin, Whtri.wav or *> major teams, meetly in the«U era....After riding Whirlaway south] playlng seMOn opener, that
weren't remarkable as exhibitions 
of top-flight football. This week

Force teams, viz, 5 against R.AF, 
Picton, 2 against R.C A.F.. Trenton,
and 1 against No. 1 Manning Pool, 0-----
R CAT, Toronto.

The match on Saturday was the 
last scheduled for Nicholls Oval, but 

_ — on Saturday next Whitakers go toNEW YORK. Sept. 22 (AP)-The- o,hawa
following is the full score and 

analysis:
R.A.F.
LAC Eagles, b Wild .................... 4
LAC Davies b Wild .................... 10
AC Grundy, b Dyer .................... H

Friday and Saturday saw a dozen PO Mills, "• Dyer .........................  17
AC Stakes, Ibw. b Kelly ............. 10
RAC Holdenby, lbw. b Kelly .... 0 
LAC Thiteslde. c Colbran b Kelly 0 
AC McKay, b Dyer....................... 4

him a letter to be delivered of the war.

to the President. The letter was in 
answer to a message which Mr. 
Taylor brought from the President, 
these sources declared.

They expressed belief the ex
change consisted mainly of expres
sions of friendship and respect and 
of desire for collaboration In attain
ing one another'» alms and the end

Planned For 
Plowing Match

Directors of the International 
plowing match—the largest plowing 
match in the world—In recognition 
of the fact that farm boys and 
girls are playing and must play an 
ever Increasingly Important role In 
crop production as the supply of 
capable farm help dwindles, here 
added two new tractor classes this 
year, one for boys, and for the first 
time to the hlstoft of the match, 
one for girls.

Girls over thlrten and under 
eighteen years of m*. may plow 
with any make of tractor. The first 
prise Is e 840 gold wrist watch. 
Second prise is e radio; third, ska tee 
and boots, and fourth prise $6 In 
cash.

Boys over eleven years of age and 
under sixteen may also plow with 
any make of tractor. The prizes are 
the same as for the girls, but the 
winning boy will receive a pocket 
watch instead of a wrist watch.

The directors of the match have 
also decided to raise the standard 
of competition at this year’s match 
being held in North Monaghan 
October 14,15, 18 and 17. Competi
tion will be open only to winners of 
county or local matches. This rule 
will not apply, however, to whet Is 
known as “Local Day" classes—open 
to plowmen of Peterborough, and 
adjoining counties, and to the four 
Junior classes.

Plowing this year will also be 
more on a farm condition bMls and 
special attention of plowmen Is be
ing drawn to rule five under rules 
and regulations. It states "Skim
mers should be used In all classes. 
No cut allowed after first round, on 
coulter or share of any plow. 
Scratches will not be permitted In 
tractor classes.”

Application tor space In the Tent
ed City' continue to pour Into the 
office of the eecretary-menMer of 
the plowing match, J. A. Carroll, 
Parroll. Parliament Buildings, Tor
onto. War-time farm demonstrations 
are being prepared by the Ontario 
Agricultural College end Federal De
partment of Agriculture among 
others. It promises to be the moat 
educational of all International 
matches since their beginning n 
1913.

what I came for."
The score :

R. P. Kitchen............ . 79-10—69
D T Dlplock ......... .. 85-15—70
J. McKerdhar .......... .. 92-21—71
M. O. Hardill ......... .. 89-16-73
R. Dobbin .................. .. 94-20-73

.. 94-20_73
C. V. Elliott ............ .. 95-21 74
D. B. Faulkner ......... .. 90-16—74
D. T. McIntyre ......... .. 90-15—75
O. A. DeGraw ......... .. 85-10—75
M. Shaver .................. .. 98-23—75
G. Manlece ................ .. 98-22—76
8. O. Payne ............ ... 85- 8—77
J. a Wharry ......... .. 94-17 77

... 95-18—77
Hr T. Cranford ....... .... 97-16—81
R E Cutting ........... ... No Card
W. Huycke ................ ... No Card
C. Westbrooke............ ....... No Card

S. Longhurst ............ No Card

on Saturday, Jockey Alf. Robert
son remarked that “Whirlaway

only » few dle-tumd conservatives SqdT-Ldr, 'Homabrook, c Stuart 
couldnt or wouldnt. I wished that ^ M the big three and a few o< » «>ii„ ................................

title Western Conference teams, will 
remain out of competition.

With such games as Minnesota- 
Stanford - Oregon.

Navy-William and Mary. Louisiana 
State-Holy Cross, Tulane-Boston 
College and Purdiue-Venderoilt (to 
name Just a few) on the slate, 
there's no talking about early sea
son push-overs or possible upsets.

So far, the only one of these early Dyer ............. 15
season surprises has been Satiir- Wild ............. 10
day's scoreless tie between David- Kelly ............. 4
son and one of the lesser members Peterborough C.C. 
of the Southern Conference, Rol
ling. Louisiana State tuned up tor 
its meeting with Holy Cross by

War Relic were in that race."....
73-hole whatever became of those guys 

who were touting Furman to upset 
Tennessee? .... Alfred (Yockem) w«h|M..
!?Wîrd?;|thve 10<>kS SP? Naw-timL
Alsab, thinks the Chicago colt is 
the best of a lot of good ones he’s 
handled, but racing folks here
abouts say he'll change his mind 
after that match race with Re-

to-day, he'» going to be hard to quested to-morrow.
stop.” _________________

Sneads victory boosted his Var
don point total to 404 against 494 
for Hogan, who won the cup last 
year Hogan took 391 which broke 
his streak of finishing In the money
In 58 consecutive tournaments. But ................ ..... ... ................... ............. .
Benny's still leading the year's and better still you will be doing whipping Ixxilsana Teoh^ 25-0 and 
money winners with 816.983 against 
Snead's second place 811,498.

b Kelly .....................................  *
Sgt Wheeler, not out ............... 1
AC Edwârds, b Dyer.................... 0

Extras ......................................... 9

Total .......................................  71
Fall of wickets: 1 for 8. 2 for 31.

3 for 37. 4 for 56. 5 for 60 6 for 60. 7 
for 60. 8 for 66. 9 for 71, 10 for 71, 

Bowling Analysis.
O. M. R. W

Lawn Bowling
(Continued from Page 8) 

you will have a good evening's sport,

help

Douro News

TOOTHLESS SHARK BITES 
Aware that the "gummy” shark 

has no teeth, a Japanese diver tried 
to kick one out of the way In Torres 
Strait off Thursday Island, Austra
lia. then learned that It can bite 
with Its gums, and landed in the 
Thursday Island Hospital with a 
badly lacerated leg.

The Forty Hours' Devotion was 
held in Douro this week. Very large 
crowds were present for all the de
votions. Preachers for the three 
evenings were Rev. J. Houlihan or 
the Sacred Heart parish, Peterbor
ough. Rev. Dr. Masterson of the 
Cathedral staff, and Rev. C. Car
roll of Norwood.

Mrs. Wiliam Allen of Detroit has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Allen.

Miss Laura Sullivan of Peterbor
ough is spending holidays with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Sullivan.

Miss Helen O'Brien of Peterbor
ough Is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs William 
M O'Brien.

GHOST CITY
One-time gold rush city of 30.000. 

Virginia City, Nevada, has dwindled 
to leas than 500.

FREE PASSAGE
No tolls are charged for use of 

the Canadian canals In the Great 
Lakea-St. Lawrence system.

Ask for the Large Size and 
Save Money

60

Since Paradol has come to be used by 
nearly all the family there haa been a 
persistent demand for a larger package. 

Here it is—60 tablet* for $1.00, lees 
than two cents a dose.

When you need Paradol for the 
relief of pain you need it quickly. 
Hence the necessity of buying the 
large size so as to always have it 
on hand for the quick relief of 
headaches and other pains, whether 
rheumatic, sciatic or neuritic.

If your druggist does not have 
the new, large size in stock he 
can soon get it foryou.
The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Limited, Oakville, Ont.

Small Site 18 Tablais 35 <

your bit. In a small way, to 
such a worthy cause.

Never before have we used this 
column with a request such as we 
are now about to make, namely: 
We are asking that all bowlers lay 
aside any other engagement that 
they may have for that evening.

We can accommodate one hundred 
and twenty-eight bowlers at one 
time and If we should have an 
overflow entry some of us will glad» 
ly stand to one side, but we will 
nevertheless be counted In on our 
share of the contributions.

Speaking tr. the House of Com
mons on Aug. 20, 1940. Hen. Winston 
Churchill said: "Never In the field 
of human conflict was so much 
owed by so many to so few " No 
doubt he was referring to the R AF., 
but we believe that-*.. ... take out 
of that the meaning that we also 
owe something to those grand people 
living, as they are now living, on 
those small Islands.

Many of our members have rela
tives "over there"; some of our 
members have sent their sons and 
husbands "over there,” so surely 
those of us who have been privi
leged to play our favorite sport 
without fear of being bombed, could 
do our little bit on this one night, 

please keep

Boston College had a workout under 
game conditions before starting 
south, swamping St. Anelem, 18-0.

executive office, A. Holden of tne 
Brin tons being appointed 1st vice- 
president, C. Croates of St George's h. Haig, c McKay b Edwards.
came Into 2nd vice-president po
sition.

Secretary-treasurer O. E. Groom- 
bridge, was re-appolnted to that of
fice about the 12th time. He was 
appointed sec.-trees, at the for
mation of the league In the spring 
of 1929-30, and has been active ever 
since but for one year when he 
retired owing to business, Mr. Chas. 
Cheverlll taking office during that 
season.

It was unanimous that the past 
season had been one of the best 
and it Is the aim of the league to 
get a few more teams this year.

Rev. G. F Kelly, c Homabrook b
Whiteside .................................. 9

G. Colbran. c Homabrook b
Whiteside .................................. 5

F Smith, b Homabrook.............. 1
J.' wild, c Milt b Edwards.........  12
F. Dyer, b Whiteside.................... 0
D. Grant, b Homabrook ............. 1
W. Dyer, b Homabrook .................0
R. N. Stuart, b Whiteside ......... 0
B Boothroyd, b Edwards ........... 4

‘ 0
K. Hanbldge, not out .

Extras ......................................... 4

Total .......................................  36
Fall of wickets: 1 for 9. 2 for 10, 

3 for 22. 4 for 22, 5 for 23. 6 for 23. 
7 for 24. 8 for 33 for 33. 10 for 36. 

Bowling Analysis:
O. M. R. W.

Homabrook . 7 2 20 3
Whiteside ... 5 0 10 4
Edwards .... 2 0 2 3

MORE 6COOLS FOR BRAZIL 
Brazil'» National Crusade of Edu- 

7% V “«on has just been Informed that
1,019 new elementary schools were 
opened In the country on Presi
dent's Vargas' birthday.

stated for Oct. 30, with games to 
start week of Oct. 27th. Another 
meeting will be held on Oct 31st. 
when It Is expected the league will 
make arrangements to hold a large 
tournament, all proceeds of which 
will be turned over to the B.W.V.F.

The following teams have placed

names for er.try: Brlntons 1. St. 
George 1. 8.O.E. 1 or 2, B Efl.L. 3. 
There were ten teams last year.

A1 v cuidGwesb
finest dessert, any time of the year, is Silver, 

wood’s de luxe Ice Cream. It’s grand eating, too, 
between meals or during the evening. Try some 
of our September specials, such as—
VICTORY BRICK—A specially fine Vanilla Ice 
Cream with fruit and nut centre in the zhaoe 
of a «V."
BUTTER.TOFFEB BRICK—The real butter, 
toffee flavor in the finest Ice Cream possible to 
make — rich, creamy and satisfying.

"REVEL” — Chocolate or Butterscotch 
The popular "Revel” style, in which pun Choco
late or Butterscotch Fudge is pumped through 
and through the Ice Cream. It’a a Silverwood 
combination of matchless flavor.

Get the best there isl

(NO ADVANCE IN PRICE)

icejcreom
Ü -pcufS -to tuut Lee Cream -cut ÇjLlVervMjood. -dealers

So please keep the date In mind 
ad let us show Just what we can do 
when we stand together.

We would like to close this ap
peal by printing part of the King’s 
broadcast. Empire Day. 1940:

"So now, peoples of the Empire, 
and men and women In all parts of 
the globe, I say to you: Put into 
your task, whatever It may be. all 
of courage and purpose of which 
you are capable. Keep your hearts 
proud and your resolve unshaken. 
Let us go forward to that task as 
one man, with a smile on our lips 
and our heads held high, and, with 
God's help, we shall not fall "

City Carpetball
The annual meeting And election 

of officers of the City Carpet Ball 
League was held recently.

President Dave Leether gave a 
brief outline of the present year's 
activities ar.d turned the meeting 
over Into the hands of J. S. Mason.

The president. Dave Leether, was 
again returned to office, this being 
the seventh time In the past eight 
years.

Two new faces were added to tee

Huskies contain all the 
food val&i of mankind's 
most valuable food— 
finest quality Canadian 
wheat—toasted to a new 
richness of flavoHb
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T THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone tew MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.

E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births

Marriages

In Memorlsm
Card of Thank* 1/60tOS
-■
DEED

' from D.

Interment, Fontypool Cemetery,

ENGAGEMENTS

of their daughter, Margaret Boy-

Street United Church.

the month.

MARRIED

Florence, 'daughter of Mr*. Cow-

reside in Fort Hope.

CARD OF THANKS

during our sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL*» FLOWER SHOP Out Flowers. Funeral Désigna, PM 

Plants. Service at all hours.

Flowers Delicately Arranged. 
For All Occasions.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

Telephone*. Day and Night: 
OFFICE - - - - - - 

J. J. DUFFUS (residence) 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - -

COMING

EVENTS

tmum charge. 30c.

per Insertion.
\__________

on 13th gam*. 1 Cards, 35c.

25 and 28, at ti 
Bring the whole 
evening of tun.

8.30 To-night. Good 
Door prize.

November.
STORMONT. DUNDAS and C 

garry Highlanders Womens / 
ary.—First Fall Meeting Wi 
day, September 24. 3 o’clock 
fleers’ Mess. Armouries.

SOCIAL EVENING. H O C. 
Simcoe street, Tuesday, Sept 
13. 30 games; six special 
Come and bring your frlen 
an enjoyable evening.

Collection.

north Red Crosa Branch.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

Piano Timing
WILLIAM K

Hairdresser»

IS. Krasge Building. 
Experienced Operate 
Maclilnel ess Fermai 
Styling. Dial 807.

PERSONALS
3a Hairdressers 3a g
EOS ANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 8, 

18. Kresge Building. September Spe
cials: $7.50 All Permanent, $5.00; and a. 
$5.00 All Permanent, $3 50. Dial 8837.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHDIÏLBS6 OIL q 
Permanents for $3.50. Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 14 
and Style of Hair. Miss Reid’s Beauty - 
8bop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431. u

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PERMAN- 
ente — Regular $6 00 Wave for $350. - 
Choice of Machlnelees Electric or 3 
Kreem-Otl. Regular $3.50 011 Wave 
for $2.50, Including Latest Halr- 
Styllng and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 
Salon. Dial 5554.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
USED COOK STOVES. OTHER AR- 

tlcles. Apply 219 Caddy 7
BABY’S PRAM. REASONABLE. TELE- 5 

phone 9346. D
LADY’S RIDING BREECHES. SIZE 20; 

Riding Shoes, size 7. Dial 5696. -
HEATER. 1 DRESSERA, MILK CAN ®

137 Stewart Street. l,
COMPLETE AMATEUR PHOTOGRA- §

phy Equipment. Dial 3802.
KITCHEN-AID CABINET, GOOD CON- b

dltlon, $15. 163 Antrim, Evenings. 7

ONE ELECTRIC IRONBR, ONE JAC- 
ket Heater, heats 60 gallons. Tele- 
phone 3684.

THREE LADIES’ WINTER COATS, 
size 40; Boy's Overcoat, size 15, cheap. 
Dial 7716. F

BEDROOM FURNITURE. RADIO,
Stove, Stroller, Buffet, Kitchen Cup
board, Day-bed, Vacuum Cleaner, Odd 
Chairs. Dial 5334. L

TWO VANITY DRESSERS, $5.00 AND 
$7.00t 2 Black Winter Coats, one fox 
collar, sizes 18 and 40, $5.00 each, s 
Telephone 9237. L

TWO C.G. ELECTRIC CLOCKS, $10.00; u 
Brown Velour Chesterfield Suite and w 
Oak Dining-Room Suite; Beatty 1 
Washer, $1000; Boy’s Wagon. Dial 
3012, L

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT TO SECURE 

Real Bargains at Juby’s Selling-Out 1 
Sale. Don't delay—242 Charlotte.

JUST RECEIVED — TWO UPRIGHT Z 
Pianos. Your choice $39.50. Parks’ B 
Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.

WOMAN’S WINTER COAT. SIZE 42. '
practically new. Telephone 4450. 5

HALL MIRROR, OVER YARD SQUARE 
in splendid cherry frame. Telephone 
5830. 7

SMART BLACK DRESS, WORN 4 -
times, size 18, cheap; also Maternity l 
Dress, practically new; Child’s Rock- j 
lng-Horse Chair. Dial 5967. 646 5
George N.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. WALNUT 
finish, with Bench, like new. Cheap 
for cash. Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte 
Street.

CHOICE RIPE AND GREEN TOMA- *
toes. Deck's Gardens, McKellar 
Street. j

TEN-GALLON CROCK. APPLY am j

GOOD BUOOY. 333 CADDY STRICT.
G-ILSON PIPBLBB6 FURNACE. IN 

good condition. 476 Sherbrooke.
DOUBLE WINDOW FRAME. SOLID 

Mahogany Settee. Dial 6555.
NINE-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 

Old English Oak. 370 Monaghan Road. •
150 ACRES GOOD LAND, CLOSE TO 

City, $4,000, for quick Sale. Write • 
Box 192, Examiner.

WEEK-END 
• SPECIALS

Oak Barrels ............................... 48c Each
Rubber Hose. l”-2’* .................  10c Foot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
DARK BLUE PATTERNED AXMINBTER 

Carpet. 8% x 10fc. Telephone 8348.
KITCHEN TABLE AND TWO CHAIRS, 

Folding Carriage. 210 Braldwood.
CIRCULATING HEATING STOVE,

good condition, used only 6 months. 
$35.00. Mrs. B. Baeaon, Lakehum.

RECONDITIONED TIRES, ALL SIZES. 
430 Water.

FUR JACKET, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 6190.

CABINET RADIO. QOOO CONDITION, 
reasonable. 5963.

NEW TRAHJB. ALSO ORDERS TA- 
ken. J. J. Waldron, No. 6, Peter
borough.

GARDEN TOOLS, SPADES, PICKS, 
Rakes Sod Cutter, cheap. John Jee- 
aen, 445 Park N.

5 Dogs, Cat*, Birds, Etc. S
f DOO DOLLARS. HARNESS. LEADS.

Whips. Biscuits, Retiennes for all 
r Ailments. Peterborough Pst Shop.

THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH OOMJB 
j Pups, One Large Collie. 245 Princess.

1 IRISH TERRIER PUPS. REGISTERED.
“ reasonable. John Jessen, 445 Park.

- COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial 
3316

u DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS
3 Telephone 3316.

- THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL
- Pups. 293 King George Street.

6 Fuel 6

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

» 7 Livestock and Poidtry 7
ONE PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE SOW, 

and 12 Pigs. 5 weeks old Percy Both- 
_ well. Fraeervllle.

Ô TWO DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORNS.
Heifers, to freshen in November. M.

„ O’Keefe, Keene.
' DURHAM BULL. 1 YEARS OLD. HAR-
- old Rowan, Springvllle.

* YOUNG Floe « WEEKS OLD. ALSO 
- 5 Young Cattle. Vincent Hickey,
7- Lakefleld
e! NINE PI06. 10 WEEKS OLD. TBLB- 
tr phone 5066.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our 15.00 OU per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyilng. Dial 8663.

a Street, 7 Rms. Frame. $1.700 
London, 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow. $1.700
Albertua, 7 Rms. Brick .................. $2,600
Water, 7 Rms., make Duplex ------$2,900
King Street. 6 Rms. Bungalow . $4,300 
16-Room Home, make good Rooming or

Nursing Home. Snap ...............$6.000
Lakefleld Home and Cash for Peter

borough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W 3843.

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK, 
floors. North-end. 1 
Evenings.

300 NEW HAMPSHIRE. 300 WHITE 
Leghorn, and 200 Barred Rock Pul
lets. 3Vi to 4 months old, 75c*to $100 
each. H. O. Howeon <te Son. Bailie- 
boro.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

i. good buy ....................... $2,200.00
._ _toom Brick, full plumbing, fur
nace, near COE., to close an Estate, 
Immediate possession, at ... $3,300.00 
eorge Street 8-, Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at .

$3,600 00
H- J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

joe Street. Telephone 4346.

House, garage and large lot. Richard 
Tedford, Warsaw. Telephone 7 ring 3.

Brick House. West-end, oak floors up 
and down, all In flret-olaes condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— 
$5,500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P E. RUTHERFORD 
140 Hunter St. Dial 3802.

> — 6-Room Brick House, elec
tric light, full plumbing, poultry 
house for 300 hens, hog pens. 2-Acre 
lot. East City, possession October 1st.

$4.000
vacant now $45.00

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

sy terms ..................................  $1.500
il-Bungalow, West, 6 Rm., modem.

garage, built 12 years ............... $4,600
Rm Brick. East, oak floors up and 

down, complete set plumbing, fur-
-, garage ................................ $4.500
re Farm, Brick House, hardwood 

floors, furnace, 30 x 80 frame barn, 
other buildings, all In bood condi
tion. 80 Acres working, balance wood
and pasture, river front ........... $5,000
------, Houses, Lots for Sale. Appl"

O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street Telephone 9447.

House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

4 miles East of Indian River. Tele
phone 9277, or call 163 Princess.

D&lhousie Street Telephone 4946.

Eoom

be bought on easy terms ... $7,500 
A. E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.

Apply 62 Ware Street.
tuco 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath....... $l,60C
rick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3,20(1 
rick 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 
lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house, % Acre Land, country taxes
Ideal home .....................................$2,80C
rick 7 Rooms, modern, East City, $330C 

M. STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

Used Car. 10

Telephone 9114.

Heater. $225.00. 1035 Water.

tubes, excellent brakes, new battery; 
uses no oil; recently overhauled.
cash. Need money for Investment. 
Apply 108 Lock Street

TO RENT
it Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE MS RUBHX3C.

11* Apartments To Resit 11*

Rooms. Telephone 7, Lakefleld.

coukl Furnish. 54 McDonnel.

bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. ^ Apply 236 Burnham, Aaprt-

heated, Unfurnished. 531 Aylmer 
Street.

FOUR-ROOM FLAT. 294 STEWART.

Unfurnished, Couples. 709 Water.

Ils* Houses To Rent llxx

keeping. Telephone 7, Lakefleld

wood floors, located 751 Water. Im
mediate possession, adults. Alpply 748 
Water, Lower Rear Apartment, Even
ings.

12 Rooms 12

central. Telephone 7645.

optional. Telephone 6448.

Apply 540 Bolivar.

FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. GBNTLB- 
men or Couple. 547 Be thune.

SMALL. WELL-HEATED ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance. Business Lady or Gen
tleman. garage. 591 Water..

FURNISHED ROOM. ALSO GARAGE.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLB- 
men; Board optional. 45 McDonnel,

TWO^ ROOMS TO RENT. 17» SHBR-

FURNI3HED BEDROOM. GROUND 
Floor, suitable for 2 Gentlemen. 309 
Louis Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM IN WEST 
end for Business Gentlemen; Break
fast if desired. Telephone 4428,

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN-
65 McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO 
Aylmer.

TO RENT
Cottages for Rent

13 or Sale 13
FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT. 672 

Stewart Street.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
TO BUY - SECOND-HAND METRO- 

nome. Write Box 222, Examiner.
THREE OR FOUR ROOMED FLAT 

Wanted, near General Electric; heat
ed. Telephone 7746.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE OR 
Apartment, October 1st, adults. Tele- 
phone 7916.

00-0ART WANTED. WRITE BOX
207, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT.
Telephone 5694.

FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE 
Wanted, any place in City. Apply 
310 Maitland. Telephone 5481.

RELIABLE TENANT FOR SMALL 
House. Immediate possession. Tele
phone 7771

TRUCK DRIVER. MAN TO HANDLE 
Truck Hauling Logs and Wood. Ap
ply J. A. Marchen, 106 Stewart Street, 
Peterborough.

WANTED — 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE OR 
Duplex; good tenants, one child; 
would lease. Write Box 206, Exa-

LARGE TRICYCLE WANTED. TBLE- 
phone 7367.

SMALL CHICKEN HOUSE, 16* X 10*. 
Write Box 196, Examiner

BATHROOM FIXTURES. WRITE DE- 
tails, price, telephone number, to Mr. 
Green, 502 Weller.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELE-

phone 4115, Nights 6294.

CALVES FOR VEAUNG, DURHAM 
preferred. Dial 3380 or 5645.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HZOHBST 
Prices. M. Florence Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A Lantln. Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M Katz 6850 142 Stewart.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTMB, BTC. 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

THREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, 
preferably with stove. Young Couple. 
Write Box 204, Examiner.

15 TO 30 ACRES, WITH GOOD HOUSE 
and Barn, cloee to City. Write Box 
201, Examiner.

SMALL LAUNCH. NOT OVER 20 FEET. 
In good repair; must be reasonably 
priced. Telephone 9091.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED FOR 
Professional Girl Write Box 203,
Examiner.

W ANTED — PURNBBŒD LIGHT
Housekeeping Rooms or Small Fur
nished Apartment, immediate occu
pation if possible. State rent and 
address. Write Box 202, Examiner

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 
M. Qlahman. Dial 8296.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPBAR-

ance, willing to Work, can earn a nice 
salary every week by selling Jlfco 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, including: 
Toilet Articles. Family Remedies, Tea, 
Coffee, etc. Thirty-Day Trial With
out Risk. Inquire Immediately: Jito 
1435 Montcalm, Montreal

—------- ----- - i —.. ....... --
18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIM* 

Housework. 544 Stewart.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED AT ONCE; 

must have good English education. 
Write Box 206, Examiner.

SCHOOL GIRL AS PART TIME MAID 
In return for Room and Board. 7483.

DKXPoranroro operator ow cur- 
t»liw and Drape state full pat-
tlcuiars to Box 197, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. TELE- 
phone 7945.

WOMAN TO CLEAN ONE DAY A 
week. Telephone 4265.

WANTED
18 Help Wanted, Female 18

part time. Dial 5896.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
DRIVER FOR LIGHT DELIVERY 

Truck, local Wholesale firm Tele
phone 9018 To-night, between 630 
and 8 o’clock.

SMART DELIVERY BOY FOR OROC- 
ery^Store, Wheel supplied. Telephone

RELIABLE COUPIÆ. WITH HELP 
(Preferably Boy), to work 100 Acre 
Dairy Farm on Shares; references. 
Write Box 164, Examiner.

GOOD, SMART DELIVERY BOY, 
with Wheel. Apply 531 Park N.
Telephone 7853.

RELIABLE MAN WANTED.
A Local Watkins Route Is Now Open 

for a good reliable Man with car No 
capital or experience required, but 
you must be a real hustler. Perman
ent connection with good future for 
right party Write the J. R. Watkins 
Company. 2177 Mason Street, Mont
real, Quebec.

SMART BOY FOR FULL TIME DE- 
Uvery. Telephone 6162, after 6.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
MAKE MORE MONEY

Sell Britlsh-Canadlan Christmas Cards 
with name Imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian, Room 33. 24 King West. Tor-

20 Employment Wanted 20
COMPANION-GENERAL TO AN EL- 

derly Lady, or Housekeeper for Elder
ly Gentleman; references. Write Box 
221, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES EMPLOY- 
ment; preferably Truck Driving. 
Dial 9062.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 6208

RELIABLE WOMAN DESIRES WORK. 
Evenings or Week-ends; Experienced 
Waitress for Banquets, etc. Telephone 
3604, after 5.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS WANTED. 342 CHAR-

lotte
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN PRIVATE 
. home, East City. Telephone 4382.
MEN BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN

Street.
TWO GIRLS OR BOYS TO ROOM To

gether; handy to C.G. and Brinton 
Carpet. Telephone 7921.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed. Telephone 5947.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS PROM C. G 
168 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME 
Dial 8514.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. ALL Con
veniences, steam heated, cloee to 
Factories. 332 Rubldge.

TWO MEN TO SHARE ROOM DIAL 
9106.

GENTLEMAN, CENTRAL. 491 AYL-

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN PRIVATE 
Home, South-end. Telephone 9915.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 59

Orpington Road. Higgins
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DEOOR- 
ating. Telephone 9922—Harold Cole
man, The House of Color Styling.

22f Miscellaneous 221
FURNACE CHIMNEYS BUILT. TELE- 

phone 3940.

WHO CAN DO IT
22f Miscellaneous 22f »’

A. WHIBBS & SON
INDIAN RIVER REPAIR SHOP 

ESTABLISHED IN 1884
Oxy-Acetylene Welding. Wood Working, ... 

General Blacksmlthlng, Wheelwright, M 
Repairing Let us cut down your 
Wagon. We put on Drop Centre Rims 
to take Automobile Twee Plough
Points Re tipped. Cast or Steel Tips 
Welded on. 50 per cent saving. Give 
us a trial. ™

RESIDENCE PHONE 38-R-3-2

25* Dressmaking 25*
■ MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street. =

LOST |-
LADY’S PURSE. CONTAINING SUM 

of Money. Registration Card. Driver's ■■ 
Licence and Personal Papers. Urgent- L 
ly needed. Reward. Leave at 307 I 
George Street. 1

ONE NEW BLACK KID GLOVE. DOWN- f 
town section. Telephone 3245.

BLACK PERSIAN CAT. TELEPHONE V 
7421 203 Reid. Reward.

$10.00 BILL LOST IN WEST OR 
North End. Wednesday Evening. Re- c1 
ward. Telephone 8831. 51

.......... . - le

PROFESSIONAL Ûflr
44 Lawyers 44 m
FECK. KERR McELDKRRY * BOR h< 

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Mone> in 
to Loan Offices. 415-417 Water Street a« 
Telephone 4681 K A. Peck, K.CF. O Kerr, K.O., V J. eloBderry
K.C.. E. P Borbrldge. B.A 8,

W B GORDON a,.
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street ac

Telephone 3577. to
HON O N GORDON. KO.

Law Office. 395-387 George Street. w
Telephone 3377 Unnes to Loan. b

W R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor &
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412 tr

IACOB LOW - Barrister etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2 435 George
Street (over loronto Savings <tnd Loan
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

lOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

ELLIOT) 6« CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 \ l ElliottK C M P P RJ Chandler B A

Chiropractor*
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Teelphone 6724

M. C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 Geoge. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D 0. CHJRO- 
praetor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
lotte (opposite Lob law's). 9010.

RELIABLE COMPANION HELP; 
ferences required. Dial 6333.

AUCTION SALES
Lot 28, Concession 10. 
neaday, September 24: 8 
sad Good Young Cattle,

Septemi 
w. 2 Goo

ber 24: Sarouk

CAIRO, Sept. 22.—(AP) — The

Ceremonies welcoming with heavy

result.
In accordance with age-old cus-

For the next twenty-eight days

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police....................  3535
Fire Dept...............5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner......... \ . 4641

will feast after sundown at cere
monial meals called If tars.

Since the Italians continued raids 
through the holy month last year, 
little hope was held that German 
and Italian bombers—which have 
been Increasingly active recently— 
will spare Egypt this Ramadan.

Though Egypt Is not at war. Axis 
air bombs have killed almost 1,000 
civilians during the past fifteen 
months—two-thirds of them in 
Alexandria and most of the others 
In the Suez Canal area. During 
August air raids killed more people 
In Egypt than In England, accord
ing to official figures.

In Alexandria’s worst air raid 300 
persons were killed in a congested 
workers’ district

Earlier In the war all raids war 
by the Italians, but In the past four 
months the Germans have been tak
ing a leading part

The Government la compensating 
the families of victims with money 
taken from sequestered German and 
Italian funds and the Social Ser
vice Ministry has been finding hus
bands for young girls left homeless 
by the raids.

QUICKIES

PAPERHANGING. DIAL 8164.
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE PET- 

erborough Metal. 'Telephone 8301.

Campbellford Barn 
Destroyed By Fire

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept 22. — 
(ENS)— A barn fire at the rear of 
a residénee occupied by Mrs. John 
Beggs, Naseby Street, caused a spec
tacular blaze here late Sunday af
ternoon. Both the building and its 
contents were completely destroyed. 
Cause of the fire according to Sam 
Bertrand, was a short circuit on a 
sawing machine housed in the bam. 
He said he had been out in the 
building fifteen minutes before the 
fire but had not started the engine 
of the machine, and when eating 
his supper had heard the crackling 
sound coming from the back yard.

Both the house occupied by Mrs. 
Beggs and a neighboring barn at 
the rear of an adjoining lot received 
a scorching and would probably 
would have gone up in smoke along 
with a half dozen frame dwellings 
on the south side of the street had 
it not been for the prompt action 
of the firemen under Chief C. B. 
Williams who played two streams of 
water into the blaze. Property dam
age is estimated at about $600.00.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weathers tricing and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. Aylmer 7835

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — too per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
73o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ VOUS ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR-MQRE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh WitlW
No of

or Paid on Day of First Insertion 
Number of Consecutive Insertion

Words 1 2 3 4 6 Monthly
5 25 25 25 25 25 • 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 2F 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 ' 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 23 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF ADIS PAID WITHIN S DATS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATI OF ltto PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DATS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD.
BOX NO. 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIA^* SIGN, GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL. MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Una Do.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 10) 

themselves by continually quarreling 
when there Is an absolutely certain 
preventive that they can use If they 
will? It is to walk high, wide and 
handsome around the topics that 
they known they disagree upon. 
Each knows what’s the fighting 
word to the other and, If they had 
the sense that Qod promised a 
fishing worm, they wouldn’t say it.

It is a pitiful think to know that 
we could save domesticity by the 
use of a little Intelligence and that 
we don’t use it. For what the un
happily married need Is not divorce, 
but an efficiency expert.

Prolonged Engagements
Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 

engaged to a young man for two 
years, and there Is no reason on 
earth why we shouldn’t get married 
except that he is In no hurry about 
it. I am getting tired of the situa
tion, It seems to me that just 
being engaged and having eliminat
ed all other men from my life stimu
lates my fiance’s vanity and satis
fies his ego so completely that he 
has become positively allergic to 
marriage Believe me. there is no
thing that clears a girl’s field of 
escorts like the good, sparkling 
diamond, and so I advise girls not 
to make the mistake of frightening 
all other eltgtbles away by flashing 
an engagement ring until they have 
the little gold band that gives clear
ance to the title.

THIRD FINGER LEFT HAND.
ANSWER—A tip to the wise la 

sufficient, and perhaps a girl 
canny who wears her engagement 
ring around her neck on a chain 
Instead of her finger, unlees her 
sweetheart shows some haste In 
naming the wedding day. It Is al
ways a good policy to keep In the 
running to some extent and have one 
or two old faithfuls to faU back 
upon Just In case

DOROTHY DIX.

-The boss caught me leadin’ the Examiner Want Ads I hope 
he catches on and gives me a raise.”

DAILY CROSSWORD
5. Wild duck
6. Convincing 

evidence
7. A protu

berance

21. Narrow 
inlet

22. Like ale
24. Anoint
25. Epoch

9. Demonatra- 26. Stitch 
live pronoun 29. Symptom

10. Possesses
12. Public 

notices
16. Secure by 

pushing 
under

17. Music note
19. Extreme 

pain
20. Founder of 

Babism

of epilepey
32. Conceal

ment
34. Tropical 

cyclone
36. Norse god
37. Mineral 

spring
38. Shoe
39. Bower
4L Bird of prey

NUJIH yWliL-
ywro i «
.'ar^'dOBa n => 
rauE-iiiraziM waul 

Maorae
idUD -JF1
fjnaH
ns:«i wmw 111114 
arancnsin hubm 
r^i;inr=i ernmrea 

MB!d3SI
Hcara
alinéa unnac
'.limit: Miilll;'.

42. Toward the ftae
43. Hebrew 

measure
47. Spawn of Ash
48. Greek letter

ACROSS
1. Golf 

elevation 
4. Mischievous 

child
7.1tallan coins 
8. Wagon

10. Wit
11. Hawaiian 

greeting
13. A prophet
14. Burden
15. Pole across 

fore-and- 
aft sail

17. Floats of 
logs

18. External 
20. Stem 
23. Performs
27. Trouble
28. Isthmus 

in Siam
30. Anger
31. Shore 

recesses
33. Fugitive 
35. Each 
37. Room 
40. In a vertical 

line (naut.)
44. Sound made 

by cat
45. Circle of 

light
46. Fossil resin
48. Masculine 

name
49. Little 

(music)
50. Cavity
51. Cereal grass
52. Undivided

DOWN
L Island off 

Australia
2. State of 

eroding
3. Ever (poet.)
4. South 

American 
river

CBYFTOQUOTB—A cryptogram quotas*»
VBGBWKB RF XPOXTF L C B O B X M 

JPBXFNVB UZ X P R LLP B XWH WXVVUO 
YRWH — ENGBWXP.

Saturday’s Cryptoqwto: WE TRIUMPH WITHOUT GLORYJ 
WHEN WE CONQUER WITHOUT DANGER—CORNEILLE.

E. trlbutad by King rtoturee ayndlcU, Ia*_
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern
BECAUSE WE'RE BROTHER. 

LOOSE MEMBERS, I HAVE 
TO WARN YOU ABOUT THE 

REEF YOU'RE FLOATING 
INTO.........I OVERHEARD

A WATCHMAN-GUARD IN

BUT THERE’S
TOUR WEIGHT MIGHT 

AGAINST YOU,—YEH- 
A HEAVY-FOOTED GUY 

WALKING AROUND A 
POWDER- MILL,

HM......TOU GET
THE PICTURE

DRAGGING 
THE HEELS 

ON THIS 
JOB

TRUE ?

bterl

scorn SCRAP book —By R. J. Scott

ÀwfAfU'ticA-
4RS.AT COWflMlMf 

AROUND -THE SoirfM 
Pole - is nearly 

-Twice as Bl<*
ASTttE UNITED SPATES

HûRfltERN AusYrALIAH
Blacks wear. Head
dresses IK THe. 

Form of HU$E JAWS
- REPRESEN<1H<< 

KIHÇFISH- DURING 
<Heir Hero cult
CEREMONIES

A Utqtt-SPEEP 
RIFLE BULLET WILL 

CLEANLY CU< A 

PLAYINC CARD 
IH-iWoJ

*HEW
CHEMICAL SPRAY 

CAUSES APPLES <0 
HOLD ON <0 -THEIR 

_ LIMBS SO <ICHTl/ 
ro-M. -i'HaT ip Too MUCH is 

USED EVEN THE RIPE 
ones can Hardly
BE TAKEN OFF

Home Service
Shorthand Home Course Help* 

You in Business

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roa THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
He Author!»» on AethertUssT

BOUT WARN THE TOE open on the right More thought-
YOU* MONT-HAND opponent ful ones would decide thst a minor 

has just bid No Trump. If ha suit game, requiring 11 tricks, 
winds up es declarer, you will bo would be very unlikely against s
tbs Isader. You hold a sst-up suit, 
which you can run. Shall you bid ' 
It? Or shall you pass? Did you 
ever think of bidding some lower- 
ranking suit, feeling sure he or his 
psrtne - Will have it stopped and 
will bid No Trumps some more, 
so that you Oan then run your 
suit and set Ms contract?

*16» •
H J 7«
♦ 8
♦ Q6S432

Skilled Ctrl Sure of Herself
Good advice tor the untrained 

office worker who feels insecure In 
her job—teach yourself shorthand.

Adding to your skills makes you 
more valuable, helps you compete 
with girls who have been better 
trained.

You can give yourself simple daily 
lessons in Pitman shorthand. It’S 
a system of writing symbols, each 
representing spoken English sounds 
—a hook for the "W" sound, a curve 
for the "L." Bines there aren’t many 
English sounds you learn these "pot 
hooks" quickly.

When you hear your bos» dictate 
» word—"take," for instance—in a 
brief second you've pencilled a light 
downitroke (T) joined to a dash 
(K) and a dot (A) Inside the angle.

Speedy! And the “short forms" 
you learn art even taster. They 
are symbols for entire words, to help 
you race with your boss' dictation. 
“His" is a circle, "importance" a 
Curve. .

Start now to iearnl Our M-page 
booklet, a practical home course in 
Pitman shorthand, is divided into 18 
Simple lessons—each with shorthand 
rules, practice exercises and "short 
forrps." It also serves as an ax. 
Cellent foundation (or a business 
college course.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your eopy of "Self-Instruction In
Shorthand- m Examiner, Horn* Ser-

I ♦ Q J 2 2 
«XU2

1*3 2 
*KJ?

♦ A K S 
HA«10

ÎS785 
A » 8

$7*4
853

♦ A K Q J 10 4 
*10

(Dealer: East. Bast-West vul
nerable.)
East South West North;
1 NT 2* 2 NT Pas»
3 NT

There we have the actual bid
ding of a hand dealt In a dupli-l 
«ate game among officers as
signed to the United States Mill-! 
tary academy at West Point,, 
V. Y. The man In the South, who 
bid 2-Clubs, then was Lieut Al
fred M. Gruenther. who later be
came a famous bridge tournament 
director, and now Is Major Alfred 
M. Gruenther, well on his way up 
the line of army accession.

Most players would be likely to

hand strong enough for a No 
Trump opening, and so would pass 
In the hope of getting more points 
on the defense. Still brighter ones 
have learned that an even better 
way to lure the opponents Into a 
dangerous No Trump contract 
would be to bid a lower ranking 
suit, which the enemy would be 
certain to have stopped. If the bid 
temporarily got your side suit Into 
trouble, because It hit a At with 
your partner, you would have to 
bid your own reel suit. This pro
cedure, of course. Involves some 
risk, but a very slight one In pro
portion to the gains which have 
been scored by It.

At other tables, where South bid 
his diamonds, the opponents got 
Into 4-Spades and made the con
tract. losing two tricks In dia
monds and one in clubs.

• • •
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ A
*91
♦ 10 98*543
*10 7 8

♦ Q 16 8 3

4» K 6 5 2
♦ None
A 9 8 4 2

J9S74

IKS♦ 1
V A 9 J 16

XAQ J3

(Dealer: North. Both sides vul
nerable )

bid diamonds as an overcsi; the I What Is ydur idea of the 
moment they heard the bidding I bidding On this deal 7 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lac.

LTL ABNER —By Al C
NIA - THE
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WELL.-I 
SOME. FAN 

f ) WAS Kl 
ENOUGH 
SEND IT 
ME-I 

for

YOU'REvw <
ST HAVE

LIFE

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney
( EBFOFE V.t SO

Any farther,l 
WANT YOU TO SEE

vice. Peterborough Be sure to writ» 
plainly your name, address, and the 
name of booklet.

Marmora News
Miss Miriam Savage Is spending a 

couple of weeks’ vacation in Mont
real

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bagg eed sons 
of Oahawa spent the week-end with 
Mrs Bans’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Sabins.

Mr. John Crawford of Toronto 
visited his sister-in-law, Mrs. John 
Hunter, at the home of Mrs. S. 
Baker recently.

<
_________________,____________

OOGSCNE IT, \VHEnt \

IFWI HAVEmNT^I
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THING* AND ILL U*BMY 
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BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop
kv

vi V

1/ldAo-g»* uleLddS
l/»uwa oerriN' a lot of 

FUM OUT OF THAT
NSW QUBBER BONwe oorr NiMH

d-iuiPiiL

ERICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray.
BRAVE JUNE 

SALISBURY 
LEADS HER 
TROOP OF 

STRAW "MEN" 
INTO WHAT 

SHE KNOWS 
TO BE AM 
AMMHN/

TURN AMO DASH BACK INTO T 
—rTHE RAVINE/ «—*

BATTLE-GROUND

Ml

«I-GUARDS UNDER COMMAND OF LIEUTENANT AKKA.
U -LARDONS UNDER COMMAND OF HASSUK/THC CMKC 
J- DUMMY TSUARD- TROOP, LtO BY JUNE.
•1-GUARDS UNDER COMMAND Of GENERAL KOPAL 
LI -LARDONS UNDER COMMAND OF 3U6~OHEFFASAR-V

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

FIRST STAR
tonight <siVES 
US A VUISH- X 
YNISH VS: VNERENY

NIN6 ID- Æ MBRow —«cFÏ -too

y
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Smoke Blankets Spitsbergen As Canadians Leave
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BURNING COAL DUMPS LEFT IN WAKE OF ALLIED RAID ON SPITSBERGEN ISLANDS
Pictured ABOVE are burning coal dumps set atlre when 

Brltlsh-Canadlan-Norweglan forces raided the Spitsbergen 
Islands to prevent rich coal resources from falling Into Nazi 
hands. The Islands belong to Nazi-oppressed Norway, and

the Norwegian forces participating in the raids were those 
which made their way to England after the fall of their 
country. The inhabitants of the Islands welcomed the raid
ers and fcvacuated their homes to return to England on one

of the British troop transports. An important radio station 
on the islands, which was used by the Nazis In Norway to 
gather weather data for their air raids on Britain, was

destroyed by the departing troops. During the raid the 
radio station was operated by Canadian forces who kept in 
touch with the Nazis In Norway and gave them false re
ports while the raid was In progress.

Bethany Honors "r iJS?» BethanyLadies 
Helen Patton

BETHANY, Sept. 21 — (ENS). — 
On Wednesday evening Miss Helen 
Patton of Peterborough was guest 
of honor at a large assemblage, 
gathered at the Sunday school room 
In the United Church to pay tribute 
to her long service as church or
ganist, having severed her connec
tion In that capacity when making 
her home In Peterborough, recently.

Helen was always a willing musi
cian and filled In many Impromptu 
calls and Bethany locality Is very

Lakefleld, Sept. 22 (ENS) 
r\NE Smith Township farmer 

was given a startling surprise 
one day recently when he went to 
see his horses In pasture to find 
a number of young oolts each 
with a “V” plainly printed on the 
white faces. But the secret I 
Someone had used lipstick to bring 
the sign of victory to even the at
tention of a mere horse.

Marmora WMS Plan 
For Rally In Madoc.

MARMORA, Sept. 22—(ENS). —
, . , , , . The regular September meeting ofsorry to lost a very talented young An. _. WM . Tfl-rfv while Peterhnroilffh vaine an “t Andrew S W.MS. WBS held Onlady, while Peterborough gains an 

accomplished artist. Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Patton, having lived all her Mrs. Prank Sweet. The president, 

life at Bethany, was very much be- Mrs. W. P. Fletcher, was In the 
loved by all who had the pleasure of chair, and there was a fair attend- 
her friendship, and wish her every ance. It was decided that each 
success In er new vocation. member pay 25 cents In her ÿirth-

The guest of honor was announced day month, the money thus contri- 
by her pastor, Rev. Mr. Harding, In buted to go.towards the expenses of 
a hearty welcome. A short program the society.
was opened with community sing- A. WMS. rally Is to be held In 
lng, led by Karl Monk, with Mrs.. Madoc on October 10 and Marmora 
Monk presiding at the piano. Miss branch will contributed a solo as 
Evelyn Preston gave a piano In- their part of the program. The Oc- 
strumental; Miss Elsie Richardson tober meeting will be held at the 
entertained with two very pleasing home of Mrs. W. J. Pack. The year- 
readings; piano solo by Norman ly thanksgiving offering will be 
Lowes, a star pupil of Miss Patton's; taken at this meeting and lunch will 
address by Mr. Harding, In well- be served.
chosen words of commendation to Mrs. Haacke and Mrs. stockdale 
the guest, followed by an address, gave brief reports of the WMS. 
read by Mrs. Alfred Johnston of convention, recently held In Whitby 
Man vers Station, asking that she at which they were delegates, 
accept a beautiful purse containing The worship service was conduct- 
a substantial sum of money from ed by Mrs. W. P. Fletcher. The 
her many friends. theme was "Begin now to pray and

A social hour was spent over work for the new order," and was 
lunch provided by the ladles.

BETHANY, Sept. 22—(ENS). — 
The September meeting of the Ev
ening Auxiliary of the United 
church was held at the home of 
Mrs Lee and Mrs. Harvey Pallls..

Mrs. Jacloon gave the theme, "Be
gin Now,' followed by singing and 
prayer by Mrs. Jackson. A brief 
sketch of Helen Keller's life was 
taken as an example of the text.
Watch tower heralds were respond

ed to as follows: Japan, Mrs. Har
vey Pallls; Africa, Mrs. Harding; 
Trinidad, Mrs. Jackson.

Roll call was responded to by a 
verse of scripture beginning with 
the letter U.

It was decided to Invite Rev. Mr. 
Harding to Introduce the first chap
ter on the new study book at next 
meeting. Mrs. Harding then gave 
a report on the medical work In 
Korea.

Mrs. Monk gave an Interesting 
account of the work of Miss Mar
garet Mustard, superintendent of 
St. Paul's hospital at Hearts, Ont. 
Part of the allocation goes to help 
support these outpost hospitals.

Mrs. Jackson gave a humorous 
poem. Illustrating W.MS. activities, 
the discouragements but alas the 
triumphs.

A duet by Mrs. Harvey Pallls and 
Mrs. Waddell, "Ivory Palaces’" gave 
the audience real pleasure.

PROTECT YOUNG EYES...
HELP OLD EYES

from an address by Rt. Hon. Mac
kenzie King when he said, "Much 
Is being said today about a new 
world order when the war Is at an 
end. If the new order is not al
ready on Its way before the war Is 

emphasized "by 'rôading* an~éxtnct «£

♦entitled, "What would you do If—” 
and proved very Interesting, and a 
discussion ensued In which most of 
the members Joined.

MORE ABOUT—

Kiev Loss Speeds
Continued Rom Page 1

plan aimed at helping solve the job 
of supplying Russia.

The Dally Telegraph declared the 
plan went "far beyond making good 
enormous Russian wastage of tanks 
and fighter planes."

"It Includes various means for 
strengthening Russia’s war Industry 
and provision of consumer goods of 
which vast reserves of Russian man
power have been deprived by the 
needs of war production In the US. 
S.R.," the Telegraph added.

As the newspapers stressed the 
need for speed, the Daily Express 
said bluntly that "We dont send this 
aid in any sloppy mood of aiding 
the victim of aggression. We do it 
for the sake of our own earth, to 
save It from being scorched."

Meanwhile, talk of Britain open
ing a front In the west to draw off 
some of the Germans attacking the 
Russians in the east died away.

Chuter Ede. parliamentary under
secretary to the board of education, 
declared In a speech yesterday that 
“only when the time Is ripe will 
Prime Minister Churchill take of
fensive action In the west" and add
ed “he will not do It merely because 
people call for It."

U.S. Guns For Aussies
CANBERRA, Sept. 22—(CP). — 

Arrival in Australia of the first 
shipment of United States-made 
machine guns for use of Australian 
troops was announced to-day by 
Army Minister Percy Spender.

BETTER UGHT »•«« 
BETTER SIGHT

All eyes demand proper light. 

For reading or studying you 

can Inexpensively provide 

adequate illumination by 

using 100-watt Edison Mazda 

Lamps. Keep a carton handy.

CANADIAN

GROWS V POTATO.
James H. Northey. 199 Murray 

street, had produced a potato from 
his garden that Is V shaped and 
geometrically speaking, cone shaped. 
He claims he has grown potatoes all 
his life and never before saw one 
the shape of the one he brought 
Into the Examiner for inspection.

Queen Mary Reviews Canadians

Havelock Groups 
Start War Work

HAVELOCK. Sept. 32 (ENS) — 
The Eastern Star Patriotic Society 
of Havelock, after the summer 
months recess, have opened up their 
workrooms, situated in trie Masonic 
building, and will through the win
ter months meet every Friday after
noon, as was the custom last year, 
to work for soldiers and the war 
victims.

Miss Minnie Williams as convener 
will be In charge, and with the co
operation of trie members much 
work will be accomplished. Although 
not holding their weekly meetings, 
many have been working at their 
homes, as a result many donations 
at finished articles have been re
ceived.

The Cordova workers" branch has 
made during the summer months 
5 quilts, also $70.98 which has been 
received.

The Patriotic Association has de
cided to hold weekly Bingo’s again 
this year, to commence sometime 
In October. They also decided to 
send cigarettes to the boys over
seas from Havelock and vicinity, 
$1.00 worth to each person.

A "Churchill Club" has been or
ganized. as a tribute to Winston 
Churchill, with membership fees In 
aid of the fund to relieve the dis
tress at British Air Raid Victims.

Membership to date In Havelock: 
Miss Minnie Williams, Mrs. Herbert 
Williams, Mrs. Rae Williams, Mr. 
Rae Williams, Mrs. Luke Thomp
son, Mrs. S. J. W. Clarice, Mrs. A. 
Aboud, Mrs. R. Hamilton, Mr. F. 
McKenzie and Mr. M. Fraser.

In the recent Aluminum Drive 
sponsored by the Havelcck-Belmont 
Red Cross Society, M lbs. was col
lected and taken to Peterborough 
last week.

Scott's Hotel In town has been 
purchased by the Morton Building 
and Wrecking Co. at St. Catharines, 
with Mr. Bernstein acting for the 
Company. Business will be carried 
on as usual as long as possible. The 
dining room will open on October 1.

The September meeting of Knox 
church Women's Missionary Society 
was held at trie home of Mrs. Flo 
Clarke with the president, Mrs. A. 
S. Thompson, presiding.

Huge Tomatoes
Cores Landing, Sept. 30 (ENS)

A RECORD for growing large 
tomatoes Is believed to have 

been established by Roy Oilpln, a 
farmer living in this village.

Roy Brought In a tomato to the 
Post Office on Thursday which 
tipped the scales at two pounds 
five ounces. Having heard a 
broadcast from Toronto on the 
huge size of a tomato brought ta 
the attention of the announcer, 
Gilpin states his tomato Is an 
ounce heavier. Further, there are 
many more tomatoes on the Gil
pin farm almost equal In size to 
the one now on exhibition at the 
lost Post Office.

was 38 cents; and chickens 28 cents 
for large and 25 cents for small 
sises. Other prices of eggs went as 
low as 33 cents, and butter at the 
opening brought 40 cents. At noon 
some of the women upstairs were 
asking only 37 cents a pound, but 
that was for only a few remnant 
prints. Roasted chickens were 40 
cents a pound.

Hospitals Booked Up
WASHINGTON, Sept. 32.—(AP). 

—The health officer of Washington 
suggests to-day that women here 
bear their babies at home "when
ever possible," to relieve maternity 
ward congestion In hospitals. Some 
hospital, said the official. Dr. Geo
rge C. Ruhland. now are booked for 
more maternity cases than they can 
accommodate.

McIntosh Reds 
35 Cents Basket

Native pears, picked ripe from the 
trees, were a luscious and mouth
watering feature of the farm pro
duce market Saturday. The morn
ing’s offering was soon cleared out 
of the several stalls, but another 
stock will be available next week
end. They will be the Flemish 
Beauty variety, most of them, and. 
like the good wine that needs no 
bush, this richly flavored fruit re
quires no recommendation to those 
who count the harvest time lost, like 
April without maple syrup, that 
brings no home-grown pears to the 
table.

Grapes, pears and McIntosh Red 
apples! They suggest the desira
bility and attractiveness of a diet 
leaning heavily to fruit for the next 
few weeks.

Grapes were 45 cents a six-quart 
basket, pears were likewise 45 cents, 
snd as for Mclntrwh Red apples, 
one of the consplruw displays was 
shown by O. BeabrBok from down 
Cobourg way, 4» cents a peck, 30 
cents the six-quart basket, and 1150 
a hamper.

Ben Isaac from Norham tagged 
"Macs” at"35 cents the basket. St. 
Lawrence 35 cents, and Malden's 
Blush, an old fashioned variety of 
cookers, at 30 cents for six quarts.

Norman Moncrlef had Alexanders 
and culberts at 30 cents for six 
quarts or 90 cents a bushel, snd ex
tra-special St. Lawrence at 50 cents 
a peck. He was also selling toma
toes at 75 cents a bushel, peppers, 
35c for six quarts, and dill-sized cu
cumbers at 35 cents the basket.

No. 1 Cobbler potatoes sold at 
81 25 a bag and a second grade at $1.

Arthur Stenson’s vegetables In
cluded cauliflowers at 15 and 30 
cents, com 25 cents a dozen, pota
toes 35c a peck, green beans 30 cents 
a basket, tomatoes, 80c a hamper.

Eggs ranged downward In price 
from 38 cents to 27 cents; butter

Big New York Show
NEW YORK, Sept. 22—(AP). — 

The biggest show In New York since 
the world’s fair—t 3 National De
fence Exposition—opens to-day at 
Grand Central Palace. Mayor La 
Guardia, who also Is director of 
civilian defence, will officiate at the 
opening. The Exposition will run 
through Oct. 18 and every angle of 
the United States' defence program 
will be Illustrated.

LOOK OIT

Her Majesty Queen Mary chats with the lieutenant- 
colonel (unidentified) of an Ontario regiment during a re
cent comprehensive visit to various army establishments in 
the south of England. She Inspected the army school of 
cookery, a home for children of soldiers’ families, and took 
the salute at a march past of the Ontario regiment of which 
she Is colonel-ln-chief. This Is the first picture of the 
queen-mother to reach Canadp In many months.

PREVENT

Chadian departmentstc^e

TUESDAY AT 4.30 P.M.
' Don't Miss the Smart

Parade of Girls'
Fall Fashions

School Clothes, Sportswear, Street and Party 
Frocks Modelled by

COLLEGIATE STUDENTS

MODELS 
Nancy Collins 
Jeon McCulloch 
Janet Collins 
Betty Cook 
Beverly Pringle 
Bemice Greetrix

ASSISTANTS 
Patricia Mackey 
Betty Learning 
Jean Crenfield 
Shirley Pringle 
Olive Beatty 
Norma Wallace

" ~ S3H0IS lNimavdia nviovuvd
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CITY EDITION
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3 MILLION HUN CASUALTIES 
'NO WINTER LULL'-MAISKY
Reds Launch Counters On 3 Fronts
London Sees ^ors*1'P$ B®'n9 RePa'retl In U.S. Yards

Red Hopes 
Still Good

Soviets Use Bayonet 
To Rout Boche 
In Central District

K> ^ A \

■

Berlin Claims 
50 Soviet 
Divisions Lost

LONDON, Sept. 33 —<CP>—Suc- 
eessful Russian counter - attacks 

I around Glukhov, 140 miles southeast 
of Gomel, were reported here today 
With authoritative British military 
sources Inclining toward a more op
timistic view of the Soviet situation 
to many areas of German penetra
tion.

The Gulkbov counter-blows were 
described here as separate from 
Marshal Timoshenko’s attacks In 
the Smolensk sector which Is *36 
mills northwest.

British military men also describ
ed the situation in the northern sec
tors and around Leningrad as not 
un.avorable, .

I VVh ie warning against overconfi
dence in Russian strength, these 
quarters cited reports of heavy Ger
man losses, especially among offi
cers. and the onset of wet, cold 
autumn weather, which they said 
would handicap battle movements 
particularly In forest areas.

On the'Karelian Isthmus. It was 
said, the Russians appear to be suc
cessfully holding the Finns on ap
proximately the line of the pre- 
1340 frontier.

Reports of successful local Rus
sian counter-attacks In the vicinity 
of Klukhov, south of Smolensk, and 
east of Gomel on the central front, 
were received here.

A spokesman said It "Is very dif
ficult to estimate the situation” of 
the Smolensk sector but that It was 
wrong to assume the Germans were 
not In a position to resume the of
fensive.

LONDON SEES
iCJuimnufo n r*Hw < (•*.*

Captain T. C. T. Wynne, standing Just 
to RIGHT of LEFT lower gun, poses on 
deck of HJtf.a. Orion, now undergoing re
pairs at Mare Island navy yard, Calif. Un

der the huge guns of the British warship, 
the skipper poses, flanked by his staff. The 
Orion served actively in the Mediterranean 
and was brought to Mare Island along with 
the Liverpool for repairs.

Eaton $hofin Flamilh
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept 33 - 

(OP). — Police to-day studied the 
theory that Eber Percy Eaton may 
have been shot somewhere In Ha
milton and his body later dumped 
on the roadside near Newtosivllle, 
Ont..

It was while working at the C.G.B. having any enemies. "It looks to 
Peterboro and boarding at Gordon's me," said Corporal Battle after view- 
309 Townsend street that Eaton met ing the body, that he tried to get 
Miss Battle. This girl, a dressmaker away from them and they let him 
by trade, often worked part time at have It In the back." 
the restaurant. Both bullets entered Eaton's back,

Corporal Talbert Battle, R.C AP., one passing right through the body
Officers, however, admitted that Ottawa and a brother of the girl, ex- and was found in his vest pocket

pressed the opinion thet robbery 
was the motive for the murder. He 
said his sister could offer no other 
thehry and was not aware of him

N. Mexico Floods 
Swamps 2 Towns

Duke to Drum Up 
Tourist Trade ^

and the other remained Imbedded 
In the body.

Inspector Lougheed of the Crim
inal Investigation Department told 
newspapermen that the murder was 

. as much mystery to them as It was 
[S tjl to everyone else. "We are trying to 

1 check back on his activities since 
the time he left Hamilton, but as 

YOUNG MECHANIC 
(Continued on Page a ( ouunn 4)

Say 380,000 Captured 
With 570 Tanks 
In Trap East Of Kiev

BERLIN, Sept. 33. —CAP) —Sim
ultaneous Russian counter-offen
sives In the North, Central and 
Southern sectors were acknowledged 
to German war dispatches to-night 
for the first time, although all 
three were claimed to have been 
repulsed, with 380,000 prisoners tak
en to the so-called encirclement 
area carved out by the Germans 
East of Kiev.

These captures, claimed by the 
High Command, overshadowed the 
Soviet counter-thrusts as far as 
Germany was concerned. In the 
continuing battle, 60 Soviet divi
sions (about 760,000 men) have been 
smashed, the Germans claimed.

No details of any of the Russian 
attacks were given, except their 
locations; the Leningrad sector In 
the North, East of Smolensk In the 
Centre, and around Poltava to the 
South, 180 miles Southeast of Kiev.

D. N. B. slad “Russian advances 
far East of Smolensk collapsed un
der German fire."

The News Agency declared, "many 
Soviet units lots two thirds or more 
of their strength in attempts to 
dash against the German lines. The 
Bolsheviks literally stormed over the 
corpses of the slain Into German 
fire. They were thrown back every
where."

The Correspondence Service 
Dleust Aus Deutschland claimed 
that "the number of prisoners taken 
In the Eastern campaign now ex
ceeds two millions."
670 Tanks Taken.

The High Command asserted that 
approximately 300,000 prisoners al
ready had been taken and that huge 
booty. Including more than 870 tanks 
and 2,100 guns, had been captured 
or destroyed.

"After forces concentrated to the 
area east of Kiev made unsuocess- 

BERLIN CLAIMS 
(Continued on Page 1 Oolumn 1)

Washington, Sept » (AP)

A DEFENCE research official ex
pressed the opinion today that 

an imminent serloits shortage of 
transportation facilities may be
come one of the most serious bot
tlenecks to the arms program.

Harry Magdoff, acting chief of 
the civilian supply section of OP 
M's research and statistics bureau, 
predicted that only 1,616:000 active, 
serviceable freight cars will be 
available this fall to handle an es
timated peak load requiring 1,- 
640.000 cars.

"Moreover, to meet peak re
quirements In the fall of 1943. an 
unprecedented car building pro
gram of a minimum 370.000 freight 
cars will be required,” Magdoff 
said to a report.

tnere were no clues to Indicate that 
Eaton met his death here.

Inspector William Lougheed of 
the Ontario Provincial Police ar
rived here to take charge of the 
Hamilton end of the murder Inves
tigation.

Inspector Lougheed. an official of 
the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment for the province, took charge 
of the local end of the Inquiry 
which will attempt to locate com
panions of the murder victim be
fore he left Hamilton on the Ill- 
fated trip to Peterborough, where 
he had arranged to meet his fian
cee, Miss Dorothy Battle, of that

ALBUQUERQUE. N M , Sept. 33— «**• 
f AP)—Flood waters that have sev- *“ found shot dead near
ered northern New Mexico highway Newton ville.
poured down the Pecos River valley Hamilton officers engaged to the 
today, inundating Roswell and dis- «•*» found the victim's personal 
r ptlng utilities. Continued rain effects had not been taken by him
was forecast. from the rooming house when he They were met at the airport by _

Two persons were known to have on Saturday. The club bag and leading officials, representatives of CENTRAL FRONT. Sept. 23—(AP). by foreign correspondents to the 
drowned and 16 others were missing cardboard box containing the cloth- the British Embassy and the U. S. —The Red Army, sloshing through battle sons.
throughout the State an feared ing and other articles belonging to State Department and left for an * quagmire In this middle zone of In the Yartsevo sector I saw fields
- - ‘ —■------------- ----- • *- " - overnight stay In a Bayfront Hotel, the Aretlc-to-Black Sea front. Is torn by tank treads and pitted by

The Duke announced before leav- carrying on a campaign to wear shell craters, and littered ruins of
tog Nassau on a Pan American pas- down German men and machines In thatched cottages and blasted vll-
senger plane that he would attempt developing trench war. leges through which the Russians
on the trip to drum up tourist trade Eighteen German divisions are drove the Germans back 
for the Bahamas, where he has serv
ed as Colonial Governor since Aug.
17. 1940.

The Duke and Duchess paused at 
the airport Just long enough for 
the Duke, In an Impromptu radio 
broadcast, to express his grateful
ness for the "moral and material

MIAMI. Fla., Sept. 33. —(AP) — 
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
reached Miami by chartered plane 
to-day on the first lag of a six 
weeks’ tour of the United States 
and Canada and were greeted by 
the cheers of several thousand Mia
mians.

Writer, In Centre Front Mud 
Finds Hun Being Worn Down

Bt hkxry c. CASSIDY part of It behind thundering artlp
(Aiiot is we rrm sun Writer.) lery guns, I followed the progress

WITH THE RED ARMY AT THE of the campaign on the first visit

dead. the deed worker were placed In the
A 32-lnch main supplying natural Hamilton Provincial Police Office 

gas to Denver, Pueblo. Colorado to await Inspection by the C.I.D.
Inspector. Although it was stated 
these effects had been removed 
from the bouse, questions by the 
officers revealed the fact that they 
were still In Hamilton.
Seek Employment Here 

Eaton, who was formerly employ-

Nazis Massing 
More Troops 
In Bulgar Ports

ANKARA, Turkey. Sept. 23—(AP). 
—Belief that Bulgaria might soon be 
drawn Into the German-Russlan war 
Increased here today as advices from 
Sofia told of new emergency mea
sures there and of fresh German 
troops concentrations In Bulgarian 
ports—perhaps for a Black Sea 
thrust against Soviet oil fields in 
the Caucasus.

Sofia was reported under a par
tial curfew last night, and the port 
cities of Varna and Burgas on the 
Black Sea were said to have been 
blacked out completely.

(A dispatch from Sofia via Berlin 
said Frans von Papen, German Am
bassador to Turkey, had stopped in 
Sofia overnight en route to Ankara, 
but It was not known whether he 
planned to talk with King Boris or 
other Bulgarian leaders.

(German news dispatches from 
Sofia quoted Premier Bogdan Phlloff 
as saying the Bulgarian government 
was facing an important problem in 
Its efforts to stamp out Communism 
and that the nation “must do 
everything to eliminate the evil 
which has menaced Bulgaria more 
than once.”)
Peeved With Russia.

Bulgarian newspapers were said to 
be minimizing the importance of the 
recent declaration of a state of 
emergency throughout the country, 
but there still were rumblings of 
displeasure with Russia over alleged 
Soviet attempts to create disorders 
with Bulgaria.

Both the Bulgarian press and 
German-controlled newspapers In 
other Balkan countries were report
ed to have sharply attacked George 
H. Earle, US. Minister to Bul
garia, » -cuilng hid of meddling In 
Bulgaria's relations with the Reich.

(Berne, Switzerland, heard the 
Ankara radio quoting the higbly- 

NAZIS MASSING
iContinued nn Page 3. Oolumn 4>

LONDON, Sept. 23 (CP) — Three million 
Germane—one third of the Nazi army—have / 
been killed, wounded or are missing after three 
months of war with Russia, Soviet Ambassador 
Ivan Maisky declared today in an address be
fore the American Chamber of Commerce. C,

The German high command’s announce
ment last week concerning German losses was “utterly 
ridiculous,” he asserted, calling his own estimate a mod
erate one. He added that the Germans had lost 8,500 
planes m the Russian campaign.

Warning again “dangerous” complacency, which he 
■aid arose from glib talk of amateur strategists about 
“Generals Winter and Mud,” he said the facta proved that^
the Nazi war machine still ________________________ _ *
was strong.

While he voiced no doubt 
that the original German 
plana had been upset and
that Hitler’s ‘lightning war’ 
had ‘failed miserably,’ he 
declared :—

“War on the Eastern 
front will not be at a stand
still either In autumn or win- .... ,
ter, and the Soviet people do man“ ln L,Ue announced they «hot 
not base their views on such 
doubtful calculations..

Hun Shoot Three 
In Lille
For Bombings

VICHY, Sept. 33 — (AP).— Oer-

three "Communist" Terrorists this 
morning for bombings and lncen- 

The fate of humanity for dlarlsm to the prohibited northern 
many generations to come is being frontier zone, 
decided around Leningrad and ln A notice Issued by the German 
the Ukraine." commander ln Lille said the “Com-

He urged that "freedom-loving munlsts" were from the small town 
countries" give aid to help make up of Heroes ln the Pas de Calais De- 
Russls’s losses. pertinent, and were ehot to-day

(The German High Command on after being condemned by a oer- 
September 19 claimed these as Qer- man military court for repeated 
many's army and air force losses bombings and arson.
In the first two months of the Rus- The execution notice gave the
wounded"20,299TlsslngîreS Atones flr‘t word of the acts of arson and 
lost). bombings. It was taken as an to-

Maisky conceded that Russia, dicatlon of widespread acta of ter- 
11ke Germany, has suffered heavy rorism, only some of which now are 
losses and that "the enemy has oc- coming to public attention, 
cupled important Industrial districts Acts of sabotage on railways ln 
and the Russians had to evacuate a the region previously had been re
number of factories and plants, and ported 
some time must elapse before they ,ce., start again on new sites." 4 ____

"Russia is facing a tens- and BERLIN, Sept. 23—(AP).— DNB, 
difficult situation." Maisky said, and Nail news and propaganda agency, 
there Is no use to people "shutting said to-day ln a despatch from 
their eyes to the realities of the P"ls that a special court dealing
situation."

Springs and other Colorado cities 
was severed near Clayton. NM., by 
a torrent 600 feet wide which surged 
through Seneca Creek, normally a 
dry bed of sand.

Repair crews, working to tossing 
row boats with lifelines strung

= ITSlay a temporary pipeline.
Roswell, at the Junction of the 

Hondo and Pecos Rivers, felt the 
brunt of the flood today. Water 
covered a 16-block area in the bust-

C.G.E plant ln Peterborough and 
for a short time at the Johnson 
Motors plant, left his Job and his 
boarding house to Hamilton on Fit

ness district and was spreading Into ^ ««*-
the residential section. The crest <** 111 11,11 cltJ- They were to have 
was not expected before tonight. £«*n married soon, end It Is believed 

Mosquero was virtually isolated **ton planned on seeking work ln
this city

50 Mine Spotters In Harbor
Alexandria Crews Flag Each "Egg" Planes Drop

estimated to have lost SO to 70 per The Red Renorts Show
^ - 

at»ve*and*b«Jow>Smolensk.*** “• J+g*. 

of^ttSSTrooSS the l0M ontheOe™
_________ _____ ________________ °f Marshal ^Semeon Tmoshenko's ^£^£*£3*21
support which your country Is gtv- forces have stabilized some parta Vmtnl i son 1 '
tog to Britain." of the central sector, and are con- .Lg?0____

“ I want to observe world condl- tlnulng grinding attacks at other L*ter ,d c*d lgh* *“*• 0,1
pointe WRITER

During • week's stay at the front, (Continued" on Page 3. Column I)

(AMOCtited Press Staff Writer )
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Sept. 23— 

(AP). — Fifty civilian volunteers, 
Including two Americans, are help
ing navel crew» keep dusk-to-dawn 
vigils nightly to protect the British 
Mediterranean Fleet from air-borne 
Axis mines.

They work from a half-dozen or 
more small boats in Alexandria 
Harbor under direction of Cmdr 
Ralph Duckworth. They spot the

positions at which German and 
Italian planes drop mines, then 
mark each position with a tinker 
and float

Admiral Sir Andrew Ounntn; 
ham, Commander-In-Chief here, duchess 
gave the Job of organising the am. (EST) aboard a chartered Pan 
civilian patrols to Col. Edward Peel. American Clipper from Nassau 
cotton exporter, who was decorated The Windsor plan to entrain to
rturing the FJrat Greet War. morrow for Washington, where the

60 MINE SPOTERS DUKE -#0 DRUM
(Continued ce Fags 3. Column D (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

tlona during my trip over the United 
States and Canada, before I say 
anything," he added.

The Duchess said she was "glad 
to be back ln my own country." 
She told visiting dignitaries she ha< 
a “lovely trip."

MIAMI. Fla, Sept. 33 (AP).—The 
Duke of Windsor, once super-sales
man for the British Empire, will 
take time out on his vacation trip 
through the United States and Can
ada to drum up tourist trade for 
the little Bah am an colony he now 
governs.

Miami, first overnight stop on the 
Journey, planned a quiet welcome 
for him end the American-born 

their arrival at 10.35

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 38.43 To-day:

Night low - SO 
Noon - - 88 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 84 
Lowest - - 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - SO 
Lowest - - 47

Weather Forecast:
Georgian lay — Moderate northerly 

to eartorly nines: lair and cool le
nient aad Wednesday.

Lower Lake Region — Fair and cool
er to-night and Wednesday, with mod- and Wednesday, with scattered show* 

north to north-east winds. era; probably anowflurrtee In north 
Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy portion.

and cool to-night and Wednesday.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valley»— Fresh northerly winds; cloudy 

end cooler, with light scattered show
ers. Wednesday : Partly cloudy and 
coolLake Superior — Moderate variable 
winds; partly cloudy and cool. Wed
nesday: Moderate to fresh winds: 
cloudy with showers ln western and northern districts.

Kenora and Rainy River — Cloudy 
and cool to-nlgàt and Wednesday, with showers and moderate to fresh winds.

Manitoba— Cloudy and cool to-night 
and Wednesday, with showers ln many

Saskatchewan — Mostly cloudy and oool to-night and Wednesday with 
scattered showers.

Alberta — Cloudy and cold to-night

Eden Heartening 
Turkish Envoy

LONDON. Sept. 33.—(CP).—For
eign Secretary Eden conferred with 
the Turkish ambassador to-day. 
Presumably he discussed British- 
Turkish relations to the light of 
continued report* of German press
ure for military and trade conces
sions from Turkey.

It was believed probably the two 
also discussed Turkey's position In 
view of indication» seen to London 
that Bulgaria soon may become an 
outright belligerent on the Axle aide.

As viewed from London, Bulgaria's 
entrance Into the war seems almost 
certain.

Many quarters to Britain show 
Increased alarm over the effects the 
German advance to the Ukraine 
might have on Turkey's determina
tion to withstand Nazi demands.

The serious situation on the 
southern front Is expected to be dis
cussed at conferences Mr. Eden has 
scheduled for to-day with the Rus
sian and United States' ambassa
dors, Ivan Maisky and John Win-

Hepburn Claims 
CBC Distortion

TORONTO, Sept 23 — (CP). — 
Premier Hepburn to-day released 
the text of a telegram to Hon. J. 
T. Thorson Minister of National 
War Services, in which n. charged 
that a news Item carried by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion this morning was "deliberately" 
distorted.

Mr Hepburn sent the telegram 
Just before leaving by air for New 
York where he will speak at 0:30 
pm. EDT tonight over the Col
umbia Broadcasting System on 
"Democracy at Bay." The C.B.C. 
item, which C.B.C. officials said 
was based on a news story provided 
by sn agency other than The Can
adian Press said Mr. Hepburn 
would speak ln New York “to-mor
row" on 'Canada’s War Effort and 
America's Lack of Preparation" 
C.B.C. officials denied the mis
statements were deliberate.

The texts of Mr. Hepburn's wire 
and a C.B.C. statement follow. 
Mr. Hepburn wired Mr Thorson, 
whose department Includes the C. 
B.C.. as follows:

"This morning's Canadian Broad
casting Corporation news comment 
over (station) CBL announced that 
Premier Hepburn of Ontario will 
fly to New York to-morrow and 
will speak over the air on Canada's 

HEPBURN CLAIMS
(Continued on Pag* 2. Column 3)

with Communist and anarchist 
cases yesterday pronounced (our 
death sentences and sentenced 13 
persons to penitentiary terms rang
ing from five years to life.

Four women were among the per
sons sentenced, it said, but It was 
not specified whether any of them 
were among those drawing the 
death penalty.

Last Minute News
QUINCY, Mass. (AP)—Secretary 

of the Navy Frank Knox today 
watched the huge United States 36,- 
000-ton battleship Massachusetts 
slide dow nthe ways of the Foe Riv
er ship yards and then declared to 
a crowd of thousands attending the 
launching that the neutrality act 
was "crippling'’ the efforts of this 
country and should be Immediately 
repealed.

TORONTO (OP)—A Toronto eve
ning paper said to a front page news 
story today that beginning Oct. 1 
the price ol gasoline will be increas
ed 214 cents per gallon. The paper 
said It received Its Information from 
a member of the Retail Gasoline and 
Automotive Dealers’ Association.

WITH THE RED ARMY AT THE 
CENTRAL FRONT.—( AP).— MaJ- 
Qen. Vassily Sokolovsky declared 
to-day the Nazi drive had bogged 
down Into mud and trench warfare 
10 to 100 times as destructive as 
Verdun of the last war. He said 
the Germans were digging ln along 
hundreds of miles of front. “What 
lies ahead of them la trench war
fare, mud, Russian roads and win
ter."

Busy Route Post Jopon
Tokyo Suspects Iran Supply Line May Be Cut

TOKYO, Sept. 33. —(AP) - Fea
sibility that German advances may 
close the Iran supply route to Rus
sia and make Vladivostok the princ
ipal port of entry for outside" aid 
has caused the Britiah-American- 
Ruaalan Conferences ln Moscow to 
assume added Importance In Japan
ese eyes, the newspaper Kokumln 
said to-day.

The paper predicted that as a re
sult of the conference» Britain and 
the United State* soon would be

stepping up the shipment of war 
materials to Russia.

Meanwhile the newspaper Nichi 
Nlehl reported In a dispatch from 
Bangkok that 30.000 British soldiers 
with mechanized equipment had 
been concentrated along Thailand’s 
Malayan frontier. Frees nee of the 
troops lncresued pressure on the 
Thai Ooverment which sooner or 

BUSY «OUT*
(Continued sn Page a, column a
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Open Axis Challenge To FDR 
As Another U.S. Vessel 
Is Sunk On Iceland Roule

Freighter Loaded With War Goods For U.K.
Fate Of 34 Crew Is Unreported
Eight Canadians Aboard As Ship Vanishes

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—(AP).—The eee-war added an
other United fltates-owned merchantman to Its toll today, 
and the capital wondered whether this latest sinking was 
meant as an open challenge to President Roosevelt's shoot- 
on-slght order which barred the "defensive waters" of the

Receives His Wings

United States to all Axis raid
ers.

Newest victim was the 
freighter Pink Star, owned by 
the U.S. Maritime Commission 
but operating under Panamanian 
registry The sinking took on great 
potential significance, for It was the 
first such Incident reported since 
Mr. Rooeevelt proclaimed the “de
fensive waters" policy September 11.

The Pink Star went down last 
Friday, the State Department dis
closed last night, southwest of Ice
land, In the same waters that wit
nessed the loss of two other Am
erican-owned vessels and an unsuc
cessful submarine attack on the 
U.8. destroyer Oreer.
I Canucks In Crew

The announcement of the Pink 
Star's sinking was silent on several 
details—a fact which caused some 
speculation. Nothing was said as to 
the fate of toe 34 men In her crew, 
Including eight Canadians, and 
there was no hint as to how she met 
her end—by a mine, torpedo, an 
aerial bccnb or the guns of a sur
face raider. A list of crew mem
bers was not Issued.

Location of the ship's sinking 
was definitely placed some 165 miles 
couth of Iceland on the corridor of 
sea communications which Mr. 
Roosevelt specifically has ordered 
the Navy to keep clear.

The Pink Star, bore a cargo des
tined for a British port, whereas 
the other two ships were carrying 
civilian supplies to Iceland. The 
ship, a 8.850-tonner, had no Ameri
can citizens In her crew.

Under the neutrality act, toe 
freighter would have been prohibit
ed from entering the oombat zone 
around Britain with an American 
crew and an American nag at her 
masthead. However, her transfer 
to the registry of Panama and toe 
shipping of in alien crew enabled 
her to carry cargoes to the war 
zone.

MORE ABOUÎ--

Busy Route
Continuée rrom Page 1

later must side with the Axis or 
Its opponents, Nlchl Hlcbi assert
ed.

Dome! News Agency reported 
from Bangkok that Britain had 
baaed between 400 to 600 warplanes 
In Malaya and 100 more In Burma 
and said air defence precautions 
were being stepped up In Singapore, 
Penang and Rangoon.

The agency estimated that British 
troops In Malaya totalled from 66.-
000 to 86.00a

MORE ABOUT—

50 Mine Spotters
(Continuée rrom Page «I
Among the volunteers were Judge 

Jasper Brrnton, 68, a member of 
the Alexandria Mixed Couru, and 
his son John Brlnton, 87, both of 
Philadelphia.

When John Brlnton does not 
show up lor the nightly patrol, the 
sharp-eyed Judge does

The Navy supplies helmeU, fuel 
and other essentials. The spotters 
provide their own food and cloth
ing. most of them appearing In blue 
overalls « oil-stained shirts and 
trousers.

Mrs. Valerie Goodchlld Kensing
ton, secretary of the British Boat 
Club, Is secretary of thet mtnespot- 
ter patrol. Each evening at duak 
she goes to the harbor and Issues 
sailing orders. Ofter she boards 
a boat to spend the night on the 
watch for mines.

"It is very thrilling," sakl. and 
and added: "Alter all, a rowboat la 
a much «mailer target than my 
home In Alexandria."

MORE ABOUT—

-Berlin Claims
Continued mm Page 1

ful attempu to break out," said the 
communique, "increasing signs of 

«y disintegration become noticeable

Ottawa Refusal 
Fails To Bar 
Slot Machines

WINDSOR, Ont.. Sept. 83. — Ac
tion of W. O. "Bull" Pleldlng, of 
Windsor, In importing *35,000 worth 
o! machines from the United States 
was defended to-day by hii legal 
advisor, Major James H. Clark. K. 
C.. M.P.

It was revealed on Saturday at 
Ottawa that Mr. Pleldlng’s mach
ines were brought Into this country 
over the opposition of the Canadian 
Customs end Foreign Exchange 
Control Department Duty on the 
slot machines amounted to about 
$11.000.

Permission for the entry of the 
machines was only obtained after 
correspondence between the United 
States Government and Department 
ol External Affairs.

Ottawa’s action In refusing to 
permit Pleldlng to Import the ma
chines, was "unfair, unjust, .arbi
trary and capricious," Major Clark 
said.

“Mr. Pleldlng, rather than being 
held up to ridicule, should be com
plimented lor the voluntary action 
he totok in abandoning the remain
der o! his large orders in the Uni
ted States, all placed before this 
new Act came Into effect (The War 
Exchange Conservation Act of De
cember. 1940.)”

In toe first place, he emphasized, 
the machines Imported are "not In 
the remotest way" connected with 
gambling of any kind. They are 
purely games of skill, consisting 
chiefly of music box*, pin-ball 
gam*, and automatic machine gun 
games, “which the soldletrs love to 
play with in the amusement cen
tres."

among the enemy."
After recounting toe prisoners 

taken and telling of the Rueelan 
loss In material, the High Command 
remarked that "these figures are 
constantly Increasing.”

"Fifty Soviet divisions." said the 
claim, “may be regarded * com
pletely deitroyed."

Among the prisoners taken, ac
cording to the German commu
nique, was toe commander In chief 
of the 6th Russian army.

“At many points,” the communi
que said in describing the claimed 
disintegration of toe Russian forces, 
"officers and commissars of toe So
viets left their troops In cowardly 
flight to gain safety individually."

In addition to these victories on 
land, the high command claimed 
"big successes" by the German air 
force against Russian naval fore* 
and transports.
Cruiser, Destroyer Sunk

In the waters about Kronstadt, 
Soviet naval base which guards the 
Oull of Finland approach to Len
ingrad, German Bomber* sank a 
Russian cruiser and a destroyer, the 
high command claim, and hits were 
scored on another cruiser, two more 
destroyers, and' a tanker which 
burned.

At toe other end of the front, in 
the Black Sea south of Odes*, dive 
bombers set afire a cruiser, "seri
ously damaged" a torpedo boat and 
a patrol boat and destroyed nine 
freighters of a total of 15,000 tons.

The German air force also 
smashed at Leningrad Itself, attack
ing military objectives In the city 
with "effective" «suits, according to 
the communique, while rail lines of 
the Russians were bombed around 
Bryansk, southwest of Moscow, 
Kharkov In the Ukraine and in the 
Crimea.

Nazi spokesmen asserted that 
"strategic perspectives” for new suc
cesses are opening before the Ger
man armies as a result of recent 
gains.

Sergt.-Pllot Grifflr Young, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Young. 141 
Rubldge Street, who recently re
ceived his wings at DunnvlUe, and 
la home on leave before proceed
ing ti the east coast.

broadcast from New York tonight I 
cannot expect to leave lor New York 
tomorrow and fulfil my broadcasting 
engagement. This error In your an
nouncement of the time of my leav
ing for New York la lnexcuwble. 
Demands Checkup.

“To add Insult to Injury your an
nouncer stated I will speak on Can
ada's war effort and America'» lack 
of preparation, thu* Indicating I in
tend to hold up by comparison toe 
United 8tat*’ lack of effort to pub
lic criticism. I would ask that you 
Inquire into this distortion of news 
and suggest that a change In your 
methods la overdue. In my judg
ment tola was done deliberately and 
constitutes an all-time low In toe 
conduct of a National government 
service.

A statement issued from toe OBC 
offices in Toronto said:

"OBC news service denied that 
the misstatement waa deliberate. It 
said that the Item was based on a 
news story from Aylmer, dnt., sup
plied to the OBC news room by an 
authorized news agency (not The 
Canadian Press; which quoted Mr. 
Hepburn as saying that ‘he would 
fly to New York to-morrow and 
while there would make an address 
on Canada's war effort and Ameri
ca’s lack of preparation.'

"The dispatch came to last night 
and the word 'to-morrow' was not 
changed to 'to-day' lor the morn- 
tog bulletin, an editorial error for 
which the CBC newa service accepts 
responsibility."

Russians Silent On Odessa, 
Kiev And Leningrad; 
Rumanians Losing Heavily

London Sees Marshal Budenny In Bad Spot 
Attempting To Withdraw Enough Troops 
To Set Up Defence Lines Before Kharkov

MOSCOW, Sept. 23—(AP).—The Soviet Information bur
eau, mentioning neither fallen Kiev nor bealeged Odessa and 
Leningrad, announced today that nearly alx German infantry 
battalion»—totalling approximately 3,500 men—had been 
wiped out on the central front.

Five day» of battle In that ■

Japs Fill Korea, 
Manchoukuo 
With Million Men

Market Quotations
Toronto Exchange

EXHAUSTING COUGH? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Hera'» a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial lrrltatlonz due to a cold! Get 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel It comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you'll know you've done 
a good thing- Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleas-mt 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer'» 
Cherry Pectoral at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Hou^i'liolU U .t loi 100 Yean.

MORE ABOUT—

Hepburn Claims
-0 Continued irem Pag# 1

war effort and America'^ lack of 
preparation.

"The statements as given out over 
your station CBL are wholly mis
leading ^nd will have the effect 
first of misinforming Canadian 
radio listener» a- to toe time of my 
broadcast and will prepare an un
friendly audience to the United 
States by the announcement ad
vanced that I will speak on Am
erica's lack of preparation. If too 
Inaccuracies and misstatements 
contained in your announcement 
were the result of design It would 
seem to Indicate the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 1» becom
ing nothing but an Instrument lor 
political propaganda. If the inac
curacies are simply the remit of 
careleasnesr it la a serious reflection 
on your administration.of radio.

"The Globe and Mall of today 
carried on Its front page the ocr- 
rect announcement as to the .me, 
indicting that 1 will be heard to
night in a broadcast in New York 
at 830 ED.S.T vve CBS network.

"It must be apparent to your 
newagstherere that If I am to

MORE ABOUT—

London Sees
Cue Utilisa rrom Page t
From the Odessa region, London 

heard that Axis attacks were repuls
ed with severe Rumanian loss*. 
Bed» Revert To Bayonets

MOSCOW. Sept. 83 (API—War- 
front dispatches declared today that 
fierce Russian counter-attacks and 
bayonet chargea hurled back two 
German regiment* on toe central 
front and drove Finnish troops from 
strong tortiticatlons to the lake 
country to the north.

Fighting raged unceasingly around 
beleaguered Leningrad and Odea*.

Red Star, organ of the Red army, 
said two regiment* of the 103nd 
German Infantry division were de
feated to the Soviet counter-attack, 
aimed at toe recapture of a district 
designed only as "N."

The German* retreated when the 
Russians followed up Intense artil
lery fire with bayonet charges, Red 
Star reported. It said the fighting 
was continuing.

Earlier the Soviet Information bu
reau had reported nearly six Ger
man infantry battalions— totalling 
approximately 3600 men—had been 
wiped out on the central front.

MORE ABOUT—r

Duke To Drum
(Continuera from Pig* •)

Duke will discuss mean* of trans
porting tourists to Nassau, winter 
resort capital of the Bahama la- 
lands. Tourist travel there boomed 
last season, Edward’s first as gov
ernor.

That will be aside from a social 
program that Includes a White 
House luncheon and a reception at 
the British Embassy.

The chief object of the trip, the 
Duke said to Nassau, la to attend 
to bus In eu affaire at his ranch near 
High River, Alberta, which he haa 
not aeen for 14 year*. There he 
plans to try horse-back riding again 
after years out of the saddle.

Although the return Itinerary la 
uncertain, the Windsors may visit 
New York and Baltimore, the Duch
ess' birthplace, before completing 
the six-week holiday.

If he does go to New York, the 
abdicated monarch's reception Is 
certain to be on a much quieter 
scale than his first visit in 1118 
when, aa Prince of wales, he wae 
greeted with showers of ticker tape 
and the cheers of thousands

Edward's last trip to his ranch 
and to toe Eastern United States 
was to 1924 on an Incognito visit.

MORE ABOUT—

Writer
Continued rrom Page 1

five-mile front from Zouraxble, kill
ed 3 000.

This particular division special
ized to night attacks

In a series of three assaults, a 
colonel said, the Germans were 
driven back nine miles, leaving 
quantities of equipment and many 
prisoners.

"Some Germans went mad under 
our artillery fire, so prisoners told

zone, the scene of persistent 
Red Army ‘counter-attacks, 
were declared to have led to 
the annihilation of forces 
from the 102nd, 123rd and 281st 
German Infantry Division» and the 
461st Infantry Regiment.

Without specifying whether It re
ferred to these engagements or an
other, an early-momtog com
munique said:

“In one of the sectors of the 
Western front our troops killed 400 
German men and officers, destroyed 
eight tanks, four armored cars. 25 
trucks, nine motorcycles and five 
machine-guns."

Rumanian Invaders likewise were 
told to have -iffered heavy casual
ties. One Soviet battalion killed 800 
of the 4th Rumanian Mountain In
fantry Brigade to two day» of fight
ing on the southern front, the com
munique said,

(Informed London source told, 
however, that Marshal Semeon 
Budenny's Southern Smget armies 
were facing "an uglier situation" 
than ever before to the war, with 
the problem of withdrawing suffi
cient forces from the Kiev area to 
re-establish delencw before Khar
kov and Rostov)

With German air raids against 
Moscow widely spaced recently,»# 
blackout r*trictlons to the Soviet 
capital were relaxad. The city’s 
squares and principal streets are to 
be lighted nightly except during 
raid alarms.

The three-Power Moscow war- 
needs conference—Intended to speed 
the flow of British and American 
planes, tanks, guns, oil and other 
supplies to Russia—neared reality 
with an announcement lut night 
that British and United Stet* 
missions had landed by plane "In 
territory of the Ü.6.S.R."

The Soviet Government, through 
Tus New» Agency, denied Sofia 
charges that Russians had made 
landings to Bulgaria by parachute 
and from a Black Sea submarine.

us," the Colonel related. "The Ger
mans are frightened by our patrols 
and night action. They do a lot of 
shooting Just to make noise, fire 
tens of thousands of rockets and 
turn the night into day to aee where 
they are.

"We are glad to have this light 
free of charge."

From this forest headquarters I 
heard his big guns pounding sway 
at the Germans, saw Nasi star shells 
bathing no-men’s-land with their 
eerie white glow.
Hun» Flee 20 Miles.

In the Yetoye sector, abandoned 
trench* around the village ol Ushe- 
kovo marked the advance point 
where the Germane were driven 
back more than 20 miles and still 
were retreating when I left the 
Iront. The Nazis put the torch to 
Yetoye before they withdrew and 
left the city a mus of ruins.

The former. German front line 
consisted of a cont'.iuous system of 
trenches hutUy dug about 10 feet 
deep. •

Machine-gun nests arranged to 
the shape of a swastika formed the 
outposts.

A mile snd a quarter back the 
Germans had excavated an observa
tion and command poet from the 
side of a hill with a tank put in aa a 
pill box.

Russian tronche» led from the for
est to T-shaped points within 50 
yards of the German lin* and serv
ed u a springboard for the bay
onet a suit which started rout of 
the Neals, Russians said.

Unopened boxas of ammunition, 
German helmet», uniforms, mass 
gravw and unsptked barbed wire 
marked the line of the Nasi retreat.

Weather and terrain appwred to 
favor the Russians. Ram whipped 
by a cold wind tell Intermittently.

Moat of the battleground is a 
trackless expanse of forests and 
fields with lowlands oostog mud and 
water. The few slderoeds are 
churned to a sticky mass of clay.

Red Army men, accustomed to and 
equipped for their own climate and 
knowing every Inch of their home 
ground, appeared comfortable and 
said they were confident they would 
keep the Germans back.

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER SI

Canada Packero quale:
Hogs—*14, plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, 9c; No 2. 8de
ceives.—Top. 12 cents 
Eggs.—A-large, 81c; medium. 29c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 34c; de

livered, 36c.
Butter—No. 1 print», 3814c; No. 

2, 35c; No 1 solids, 35c: No. 2, 24c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quote*—Wheat, No. 1, 11.02: No 2, 
$1; No. 3, 98c; milling oats. 80c: 

i, delivered.buckwheat, 60c,

Message For F.D.R.
SHANGHAI, Sept 23—(A). — A 

second persons! message was report
ed en route to-day from Premier 
Prince Konoye of Japan to Fron
dent Roosevelt

It was said to French circles 
that the message contained counter 
proposals by atre Premier to pro
posals made by Mr. Roosevelt to an
swer to Prince Konoye's first per
sonal message delivered Aug. 38.

MANILA, Sept. 23—(AP). — At 
least 1,000,000 Japanese troops have 
been sent to Manchoukuo and Ko
rea In recent weeks, usually reliable 
sources here said yesterday.

Since late June events within 
Japan have pointed unmistakably 
toward a move against Siberia to 
event Germany should be success
ful to her struggle with Russia, 
these sources said.

Persons familiar with Internal 
affairs to Japan said they consid
ered It highly significant that vir
tually all horses to Japan have 
been «hipped to Manchoukuo They 
Interpreted this ss indicating the 
army meant to be ready for opera
tion to good weather or bad.

There Is no scarcity ol mechan
ized equipment to Japan, Inform
ants here Mid. The Japaneae have 
concentrated their full energies to 
building up their machinery of war 
In the past two or tin* years.

Most of the nation's mechanised 
fore* are to Manchoukuo where 
the terrain la favorable for machine 
warfare.

The Japanese Manila sources 
explained, are convinced that the 
Russians must be driven from Vla
divostok before they can hope suc
cessfully to continue their push 
southward—into Thailand, Malaya, 
and the Netherlands East indies. 
They feel, these observers believe, 
that any move southward now Would 
precipitate a military clash with 
Britain and that the Russians would 
spring to the sMlstance of their 
Alii* with aerial attacks not only 
against Japan's fleet but her home-

The War Today
By E. U. PITERS 
(Canadian Pro* staff Writer.)

The Japanese Government, who* 
war policy blows alternately hot and 
cold according to the fortunes of 
the German armed forces, is to one 
of Its more aggressive moods now 
that the Red Army Is in retreat to 
the Ukraine.

The elaborate military prepara
tions the Japanese have undertak
en in Manchoukuo along the Si
berian frontier are being publicised. 
The conciliatory attitude toward 
the United States and Great Bri
tain, adopted by Tokyo when It 
seemed the German army would be 
denied any big success before win
ter, 1» being cast aside.

Nevertheless, there doesn't seem 
to be much chance that the Japan
ese will Invade Siberia Juat now. 
Winter, traditionally revere to 
Northern Asia, I» clore at hand, 
and there are yet to many Impon
derables to the military eltuatlon 
west of the Urals The Japanese to 
all probability will wait to ree how 
effectively the Germans can follow 
up their preaent successes.

It Is also probably that the Japan
ese expect to find this apparent 
readiness for action a help In win
ning concessions In the negotiations 
with the United States, which seem 
to have made little if any progress 
to the past two weeks. The big 
problem for Japan la to find acme 
way out of the China -situation 
without loss of face. President 
Roosevelt has steadfastly refused to 
countenance suggestions that Jap- 
anese-Amertcan relations should 
be healed at Chiang Kai-Shek's ex
pense.

The German diplomatic service 
has perfected the technique of syn
chronising its activity with the day- 
to-day cour* of events, and since 
te situation on the eastern front 
took a brighter turn from the Nazi 
viewpoint the German Ambassador 
and his staff In Toyko doubtless 
have been bolder to their sugges
tion», Just as to the Balkans Frans 
Von Papen has resumed his conveni
ent travels to peddle the Nazi case.

Von Papen haa a way of dropping 
In on Sofia Juat as things begin to 
boll, and his arrival to the Bulgarian 
capital laat night could hardly have 
caused surprise. There seems no 
doubt that German pressure la now 
turned on full to drag Bulgaria Into 
actual hostilities.

Although It may be true that new 
recruits are needed by the Axis 
fore* around Odessa and elsewhere 
to the Ukraine, Germany's chief 
aim In getting Bulgaria into the war 
seems to be aa a means of bringing 
pressure to bear on neighboring 
Turkey. Hie Germans can be ex
pected to use every subterfuge to 
compromise Turkey's determination 
to stand by her obligations, and If 
this line of action fails It Is not out 
of the question that Turkey will 
find herself invaded.

Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 

Cash grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
«5: No. 2, 84c; extra No. 2 C.W. 
oats, 58c; No. 2 feed barley, 85c; a 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta, 
*5 «0 to $5 76: seconda. 26 10 to 
$6.26: bakers patenta, $4.90 to 15 06. 
a barrel to 98-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight points

Winter wheat flour. — Choi* 
grad* to carlots. $6.16 to $6.36: 
broken tots, $6.45 to $6.66.

White com flour, a bbl to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lota, *7 60; to broken lots, $7.gO: 
1ère 10c lor cash.

MUlfsed—Bran, «20.28: short». 
$30.28: middlings, 113.25; a ten, ear- 
tot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight points.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 
Produce market prie* here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prtota, jobbing price, 35 Vi to 38c; 
first grade solids, jobbing price, 35 to 
35Vic; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized cur
rent receipt price 33Vic nominal; No. 
2, 32Vie nominal; No. 1 wholesale 
Price. 3814c; No. 2, 33c. Receipts: 
1,790 box*.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal 
delivery, for current make, 15Vto 
f.o.b.; West and East white, whole
sale price, 16c, which price Is ap
plicable to cheese manufactured on 
and after May 38, 1941, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom. Re
ceipts: 1,42^Box*.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 8Sc; A-medlum, nvi to 
34c; pullets, 30c; B, 30c; C, 28 to 
38c. Receipts: 4.433 css*.

Potato*.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
80 to 86c! No. 2, 80 to 7Sc; NR. 
White, No. 1, 90c to II.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Sept. 32 — (CP). — 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs — A-large, 17c; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullet, 11 to 32c; B, 33c; C, 
26 to 27c.

Churning Cream.—No. l lb. 88c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 33c 
to.b.; 28c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $29; shorts, $90; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, glVie; 
second grade solids. 82 to 1314 c.
TORONTO CHEESE

Toronto, sept. 22 — (cp>. — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prie*: New, 
large white, 31c; triplets, 31V4c; 
cute, 32c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, l4Vic; cute. 38c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept 23 — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peach*, 
NO. 1, 80 to 65c; No. 2, 45 to 50c; 
tomato*, No. 1, 11 qts. 30 to 36c; 8 
qte., 18 to 20c.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 33 — (CP). — 

Poultry prie* per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 34 to 
38c; B, 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 22 to 
23c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 36c; B, 28 to 
34c. Brome duck*, 26 to 27c; do- 
mestlc, 26c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 

Prices wera unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today.

Llvewelght.—Chatham, $10 28
Dressed weight.—Chatham. $14 06; 

Brantford, 114.10 plus transporta
tion ; Hamilton, 114.60 delivered: 
Hull and Kitchener, $14 plu» trans
portation;. Stratford, 114 plus trana- 
poratlon.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y., Sept. 23—(AP)— 

Hogs. 200; good and choice 100 to 
220 lb. average, $12.35; trucked Ini 
170 to 240 lb. $11.85 to $12.

Cattle, 150; cutter and common 
cows, *6.40 to $7.50; canners, $5 to 
*6.25; medium weight raurege bulls 
$8.50; lighter aversg*. $7 to $8.25.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, $14.60 to *15; common end 
medium, *10.50 to *13.60.

Sheep, 200; good to choice lambs 
70 to 85 lbs. *11.65 to *13; medium 
and mixed grades, $10 to *11.50; fat 
ewes around *5.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Sept. 23 - (CP) - 
Buying order» from mills held wheat 
futur* prices steady during the 
first 30 mlnut* of trading on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange today, al
though no export business In Cana
dian wheat could be traced and a 
few hedging sales were evident.

Wheat value» at 11 am. were V4 
cent higher to unchanged, October 
at 7214, December 7114 and May 
78V4 cent* a bushel.

Chicago moved up slightly shortly 
after the start.
Yesterday’» Quotation*

Aum* 
Aldermae 
Amfield 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Bare Metals 
Benkfleld 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Bratorne 
Calgary and Ed. 
Chaste rvine 
Conlarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can. Malartto 
Castle Ereth 
Devi* Pet 
Dome 
Eldorbdd 
East Melertlc 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Barker 
Bollinger 
Hudson M * B 
Mowey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Hud. 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O. F. 
Normetals 
Strep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeehore 
L'ltch 
Lap.
Label
Mining Corp. 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Mscaasa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
Norsnda 
O'Brien 
Ofcalta 
Omega 
Fend. Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Sherri tt

Bigger » Crawford
MINING

Bien Low * no 
172 173 173

o
191» 19

714 — —
60 — —

«14-10 — —
435 — —

San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
TOburn

High Low. 
230 —
181-70 
TO — 

340 —
182 180 
135-42

3.00

110 — Teck Hughes 285 —
mi li 114 Uchl 8*-10

• h — Ventures 435-50
511-6 — Waite Am. 475-500

75 73 74 Wright Bar. 405 400
8Vi-7H
mt mt Ü* INDUSTRIAL

1» — Abltlbl 100 —ne lei
125-14 _

156 Abltlbl Pfd. 84 1 8*4'
170 _ Algoma Steel 04-04
11TB — BA. Oil 174 174 17*
51-61 - Build. Prod 134-144
56-86 — Bethurs Pfd 'A' 134 —
1* — Bras. Traction 7# 74 7*)
m — Bell Tel. 103 1624 163
88-45 — Burlington Steel 88 —

3*5 340 344 Canada Cement 5-6 — —
350-75 —

63 52 63
5 — —

30-4 — —
30 38 ' 28
13- 13 — -
80 — —

250 348 250
4 — —

1314 - -
38214 2SV4 28Vi 
22-4 — —
440 
3340 
T7S — —

180 177 180
470-80 — —
355 348 248

87 65 87
192 185 188
38 - -
15* 1514 15* 
48 48 48
“8 -* =

180 146 1*0
200 128 128
38-8 —

,103-8 —
88-8 —

390 — —
50 Vi - —
14- 18 —
27'i 38* 37* 
8«V4 56 -

182 148 180
88 — —
13* - -

ITS 170 —
183 ISO —
235 — —
12» — —
82* —

330 — —
376-20 —

19-31 —
II - —
17 9*

Can. Oem. Ptd.
Canada Malting 38 —
Can. C & Fdy Pfd. 234-24 
Can. Canners "B’ 9V4-10*
Canada Bud 4* —
Can. Steamship» 5* 8*
Can. Stem. Pfd. 274 27 
Can. Pacific 64 — —
Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 34-3*
Con. Paper 
Coo. Bakeriw 
Con. M. A 8.

34-34
1246 

40* -
— Consumers Ou ISO — —

Dlst. Seagrams 34 — —
Dom. F. A S. 184-30 —
Dom. Bridge 344 — —
Dom. Steel "B" 7* — —
Dom. Store 6 — —
Finny F. Candy 234 — —
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A

34-34 
174 IT

Harding Carpets 34-4 a
Ham Bridge 
Hir Walker»

4 —
464-484

Hir Walkers Pfd 30-304 —
94-14 —Imperial OH 

Imperial Tobacco 124 — 
Inter Petroleum 144 14* 
Inter U A
Inter U B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf

64B — 
25S —
10-104 
274 — 
344 - 
3-24

It*

Maple Leaf Prfd 6-84 
Massey-Harrla 34 — 
Massey-Harrls Pfd 844 84 
Mont L H A Pow 2448 — 
Gyp Lime & A 4S — 
McColl-Frontenae 44 — 
National Steel Car 284-27

544'

Chromium M * 8 326B— —
Slacoe 80 90

Nickel 
Moore Corp 
Page Hersay 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Steel of Canada 
Union Gas 
United Steel

384 364 
484 46 

103-5 
44B — 

33 —
69 —
114
44 4*

364'
464

44

Wheat-
Open High Low Cine.

ere?
Ok*»

Oct . 72* 72* 72* 72* Till
Dec 74* 74* 73* 73* 74 li
May 71* 78* 78 72 TIK

Oat»—
Oct. . 44* 45* 44* 44* 4411Dec. 42* 42* 42* 42* 4*>i
May 41* 42* 41* 41* 4111Barley—
Oet. 54* 54* 54 54* S*TiDec. 54* 54* as* 54* Mil
May 54* 54* 54* 54* 5411

LOOKING WESTWARD
STOCKHOLM— < CP).— Sweden's 

demanda to get access to the high 
seu must not be relinquished, says 
Sweden's Foreign Trade Journal, 
discussing the Atlantic blockade and 
the 50 per cent decrease In shipping 
from Swedish porta "

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was active and firm 
on good killers, but slow on common 
klUers and stockera up to mid-ses
sion at the Livestock Market here 
today. V*1 calves, lambs and 
sheep were steady. No price was es
tablished for bogs.

The cattle holdover from ywter- 
day was 1800 held

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1.230; calves, 580; hogs, 120; Sheep 
and lambs, «30.

Weighty steers sold at $8 50 to

*6 40; butcher Steen and heifers 
mostly at $8 to $9, with a few at 
«9,35; common butcher» downward 
to 96.80; butcher cows at 85 to |7; 
bulls at 18.80 to 87; fed calves at 
$9.80 to 811.50; and stockers at 
$6.75 to $8.25.

Choice veal cslv* sold at $12.50 
to $13, with a few tops at $13.50, 
and common selling downward to 
$8. Grass calves sold at $6.50 to 
$8.75.

Good ewe and wether lambs sold 
at $10.50 with bucks at $8 50 to 
$9.50.

Sheep told at 13 to *8 50.
Hogs closed previously at $14.56 to 

114.65 dreaaedwelght at yards or 
plants.
Representative Sal*

Weighty Steen—7, 1110 lba. 89 40;
7, 1290. |9 : 7. 1060. «8 86 ; 8, 1070, 
*8 88 ; 3, 1070, *8.25.

Light Steers—IT, 1040 1*. *9.28 : 4,
1002. *9.18 ; 3, 1060. *9.10 ; 7. 900, *9;
8. 890, «8.88; 7, 790. «8 35 ; 6, 970, 
*8.60; 38 900, *8.60 ; 5. 930, **.35; 19,
1003, *8-25.

Heifers—2. 845 lba. 89.25; 8, 820, 
«9.16; 7, 880, *9.10 ; 3S, 900, *9 : 34, 
880, *8.75; *0. 600. *8 88; 14. 830, 
«8.50; 3, 780, «8.35; 3, 810, *8.28; 12, 
890. *8.

Cows—10, 1180, *7; 8, 1100. *8 7*; 
2, 880, *6 50 ; 4, 1120, «6.25; 10. 1090, 
*8; 3. 920. *6 75 ; 3, 880. *5.60 ; 4, 820, 
«5.25; 8, 1160. *8; 9. 1080. «4.60.

Bull».—*. 1700 lbs. «6 90; 3. 1330, 
*6.25; 12, 1070, *8 ; 5, 980, *8.50.

Fed Calve»—13, 690 lbs «11.25: 8, 
710, *11: 14, 600, *10.80; 8, 550,
810.25: 3, «50, *10 : 4. 420. *9 50; 12, 
720. *9.25 ; 2. 640. *9.

Stockers—19. 820 lbs. *8.50; 14,
720, *3.40; 14, 300, «8 35 : 6. 830,
*8.25; 30. 710. «8.10; 41. 850. *8 9. 
710, *7.90 5, 650. *7.85 ; 38. 670, *7.50; 
28 790. *7: 18, 520, «6 50.

Veal Cal via—8, 212 lbs. 811.50; 59, 
210, «13; 3. 238. «12.50; 30. 228.
*12.25; 20. 305. *12 ; 8, 213, «11 14, 
218. *10: 3. 166, «9.50; 13, 220, *9; 
5, 353, *8.50.

Sheep—5. 164 lbs. *8.50; 5, 148, 
*8; 3,lli, *5 50.

Canoe Co. Employees 
Enjoy Night At Y.M.

Peterborough Canoe Company 
night Was held at the Y.M.CA. on 
Monday evening. There was a very 
good turnout and the boys thor
oughly njoyed all the faculties of 
the YM.C.A.

The company donated a very nice 
radio lamp In the form of a ship. 
All the men in attendance were 
given a ticket which entitled them 
to a draw on the lamp. Fred 
Staples, the genial engineer, walked 
home with the handsome prias with 
ticket No. 11.

At the conclusion of the evening's 
entertainment Tom Taylor thanked 
the management of the Y .MCA. for 
its co-operation, particularly Mr. 
Roper.

Thanks were also expressed to 
the plant committee who helped Mr. 
Taylor organize the evening's en
tertainment.

The thanks of the men were sise 
extended to the company tor the 
donation of the door prize After * 
full evening's entertainment the 
gathering dispersed, feeling very 
much bettor tor the get-together.

Charge Mdarty 
Violated Order

CALGARY. Sept. 23. —(CP) —
The International Trade Union re- W 
presents tlvea of the Shipbuilding 
Trade» charged In a press statement 
to-day that Labor Minister McLarty 
by appointing a commission Sept.
8 under the Inquiries Act to view 
the wages and other questions In 
certain shipyards on the St. Law
rence River had violated Order-ln- 
CouncU P. C. 3685.

The Union Representatives sent 
a telegram to Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King protesting the Labor 
Minister’s action following a meet 
lng here late yesterday, E. E Ing
lee. London, Ont., in charge of or
ganizing Electrical Workers In Can
ada, announced to-day.

(Clause 7 of P. C. 38S5 states 
that employees through the offices 
of their Trade Union or through the 
representatives chosen by them 
should be free to negotiate with 
employers or representatives of 
Employers Associations.)

Ingles, secretary of the Interna
tional Trade Union representatives, 
ssld In a statement that employees 
In shipyards on the St. Lawrence 
have been organising to Trade 
Unions and to some cases ware a- 
bout to negotiate wtlh employers

“Then without a word ol warn
ing and without being given an op
portunity to present a case, a com
mission under the Inquiries Act waa 
appointed," he said.

"We aasume that the setting up 
of that Commission I» direct nega
tion of Section 7 of P.C. 3835 ...
and that the Government has vio
lated the provisions of lta own Or- 
der-In-CouncU."

Jean Murray Heads 
Garden Competition

OAMPBELLFORD, Sept 33 - 
(ENS). — Winners of the Girls' 
Garden and Canning Club were 
announced at an Achievement Day 
held here on Friday afternoon. Only 
seven of the original membership 
stayed with the club for the season, 
but this, according to District Agri
culture Representative Ian McLeod 
ol Brighton, waa due to the (act 
the others had become discouraged 
by the dry season. “It was a bed 
year for gardening," he «aid. He 
scored the gardens during the lat
ter pert of July which aras added 
to the score made on canning ex
hibited on Friday to establish the 
winner. Out of a total of 400 points 
Miss Jean Murray came tiret with 
327. Other» to order of standing 
were Doreen Pollock 308, Doris 
Locke 3<W, Dorothy Loucka 292. 
Thelma Wallace 289, Hale Rannle 
278

During the afternoon Miss jean 
Scott, county home economics 
coach, gave a talk on the principals 
of canning, and Mr, MCLeod gave 
them some advice on «electing ve
getables for exhibition

CP TWENTY FOLD
Sales of Canadian bacon and ham 

to Britain to 1940 were g* times 
greater than In 193*.
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
The engagement has been an

nounced ot Mary Helen Sullivan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Sullivan, and Robert Gordon Mac- 
kellar, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mac- 
kellar. The wedding Is to take place 
the end of the month.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. A. Sanders and her son. Mr. 

Jack Sanders, entertained on Satur
day evening in honor ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Sanders, 149 Hart 
Avenue, whose first wedding anni
versary was on Sunday. About 
twenty-five friends gathered at the 
latter’s home at a surprise party.

4 4 4
Mr. Prank Smoke, ion of Judge 

6. L. and Mrs. Smoke, Oilmour 
Street, returned to Kingston today 
to enter his second year at Queen's 
University.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Robert Lawrle and daughter 

Vera, of Hamilton, have returned 
home after spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F J. Redpath, 
Water Street.

4 4 4
Mr. Michael Graham of the Vet

erans’ Home Guard, is visiting 
friends In Peterborough and Young's 
Point.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dryland have 

closed their cottage down the river 
and have returned to their home 
on Romaine Street.

4 4 4
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Leslie 

Roberts have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Margaret 
Roycrcft, Reg. N , of Hamilton, to 
Mr. Harold Wright Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, Jarvis. 
The marriage will take place on 
October eighteenth In George Street 
United Church.

4 4 4
Miss Joan Melton, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. D G. B Melton, 
Monaghan road is in residence at 
Ban Righ Hall for her first year 
at Queen’s University, Kingston.

• 4 4 4
Mrs. V. M. Eastwood, retiring 

president of the Nicholls Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary was presented 
with a petit point bag by the mem
bers of the Auxiliary at the an
nual meeting yesterday in St. Paul's 
Church.

• 4 4 4
Miss Betsy English. Margaret 

Avenue left yesterday for Toronto 
where she will enter St. Hilda's Col
lege.

4 4 4
Warren Gamble. Roger Street 

leaves to-morrow for Kingston 
where he will enter his first year 
at medicine at Queen’s University.

4 4 4
Miss Norma Timlin, Park HU1 

Road left on Monday for Kingston 
where she will enter her first year 
in the arts course.

4 4 4
Andrew Scott, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Charles M. Scott. Stewart Street,
has returned to Quen’s University 
to enter upon his second year In 
medicine.

4 4 4
Miss Jean Ketcheson, left today 

for Queen’s University, Kingston, 
where she will enter her first year 
In the Arts Course.

4 4 4
Messrs. B. Gregson. Gordon Mil

ler, Dick Raine, V. Hamilton, and 
L. Mitchell are attending the Kl- 
wanis Convention being held In 
Montreal.

4 4 4
Meredith (Buddy) Miller Brock St. 

left to-day for Kingston where he 
will commence his first year In 
science at Queen’s University.

Abraham-Doig Nuptials

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Abraham are pictured ABOVE, follow
ing their wedding ceremony In St. James’ United Church on 
Friday. The bride was the former Audrey I. Doig, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Doig, and the groom Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Abraham. The group included, from LEFT 
to RIGHT: Miss Peggy Lacey, bridesmaid; the groom and 
his bride, and Louis Fry, best man. m« any studio pnotoj

Miss Barbara Scott, of the Sick 
Children's Hospital, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her parents. Dr.
G. R. and Mrs. Scott, Hunter 
Street.

4 4 4
Hugh Kenner, son of Dr. H. R.

H. Kenner and Mrs. Kenner, lelt 
to-day for Toronto University where 
he will enter for his first year.

^ ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chllderhoee, 

197 Dublin Street, are receiving con
gratulations to-day on their thirty- 
eighth wedding anniversary.

4 4 4
Andrew Scott, son of Dr. G. R. 

and Mrs. Scott, Hunter Street, left 
yesterday for Hamilton, where he 
will enter his first year at McMas
ter University.

4 4 4
Murray Irwin who has been em

ployed at McLeod's Drug Store, has 
lelt for Toronto where he will en
ter his first year at the College of 
Pharmacy.

4 4 4'
Mr. John Bannister returns today 

to resume his studies at Queen s 
University.

4 4 4
Those from out-of-town who at

tended the funeral of the late 
Frank Donaldson were Mrs. Don
aldson and Mr. and Mrs. S. Em
bury. Deseronto; Miss E. Wright, 
Havelock, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vine, 
Mrs. Edith Clark, Mr. Perry Huff
man, Mrs. VanVolkenburg, Mr. and

Mrs. 8. Emberly. Napanee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart, Misses Jean and Vera 
Stewart, Mrs. Ray Stewart, and 
Mrs. Barnett, Campbellford.

4 4 4
Miss Norma Shaughnessy. Par

nell Street, left on Friday to spend 
her vacation in Winnipeg.

4 4 4
Field Day At Kawartha 

Thursday will be Field Day at the 
Kawartha Golf Club, with play 
starting at nine In the morning. 
Luncheon and tea will be served 
and distribution of the season’s and 
day's prizes will be made.

4 4 4
Bride Of Today Honored

Miss Viola Sexsmith, a bride of 
to-day, was honored t. the mem
bers of Trinity United Church 
choir at a miscellaneous shower, 
and the girls of the Trinity Club 
were hosts at a personal shower.

4 4 4
Miss N. Dolan Feted 

Mrs. Alexander Anderson and 
Mrs. Alfred Hawthorne were Joint 
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower 
at the former’s home on Braidwood 
Avenue for Miss Donalda (Nan) 
Dolan, a bride of Saturday. The 
rooms were prettily decorated in 
pink and white and the gifts were 
presented to the bride in a basket 
done In pmk and blue. The even
ing was spent In games.

4 4 4
Hostesses At Personal Shower

At your grocer's
18 or 100 to the

ickage — also
Leaf Tea

In 7- and 12-ox.
packages.

YOUNG leaves for 

finer flavor in a 

new tea ball 

that flUtflS

—PATTENICK'S——
Wed. Morning Specials

Heavy Flannelette
BLANKETS
Large size. Single whipped. 
Wednesday Morning only,
?ach .........................................

89*
REXOLEUM FLOOR MATS |

2 good sizes. Msny attractive patterns.
Wednesday Morning only, each ......................

\

PATTENICK’S

■ Miss Helen Hickson and Miss 
Margaret English entertained at a 
personal shower on Monday even
ing at the latter’s home for Miss 
Helen English, a bride of last Sat
urday. The rooms were decorated 
In pink and white and the gifts 
were taken from a large umbrella 
hung with pink and white stream
ers.

4 4 4
Enter Training College

Miss Dorothy French. Peterbor
ough, Miss Loma Davidson, Port 
Hope, and Miss Marjory M. Em- 
merson. Hall burton, have entered 
the Canadian Training College of 
the Salvation Army at Toronto.

4 4 4
Seabrook—Brown

BONARLAW, Sept. 23. —(ENSl— 
St. Mark s Church beautifully de
corated wtlh gladioli, ferns and 
other autumn flowers was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 2 o’clock on 
Saturday, September 20th. when Iva 
Alberta only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac A. Brown became the 
bride of Robert Harold Seabrook, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Seabrook of Havelock. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Rural Dean 
A. B Caldwell of Marmora

The bride given In marriage by 
her brother, Mr. John E. Brown 
was beautifully gowned In white 
georgette with long embroidered 
net veil caught with a wreath of 
orange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of Talisman roses, baby’s 
breath and fern.

Mrs. John E. Brown as matron 
of honor, was attired In sky blue 
sheer with white picture hat. Her 
bouquet was Talisman roses, fern 
and autumn flowers.

The flower girl was little Barbara 
Brown, niece of the bride She 
was gowned in pink sheer and car
ried a basket of pink roses and as
ters.

The groomsman was Mr. Don 
Seabrook, brother of the groom.

Mr. Ray Grant of Belleville and 
Sgt. Douglas Anderson, R. C. A. P. 
of Montreal were ushers.

Wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Leslie Rundle, organist of St. 
Paul’s Church, Marmora. During 
the signing of the register. Mr. J. 
F. Baker sang "Cupid's Garden."

A reception was held at the 
bride's home, the bride’s mother re
ceiving in a gown of blue crepe 
with matching hat wearing a cors
age of pink roses and ferns, as
sisted by the groom’s mother In 
wine crepe with watching hat.

Luncheon was served to about 
fifty guests. The waitresses were 
friends of the bride. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated In a col
our-scheme of pink and white, with 
a profusion of autumn flowers.

The groom's gift to the bride was

Hospital Auxiliary Reviews 
Year Of Great Activity
'splendid reports from the various 

committees were heard by the mem
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Nicholls Hospital at the annual 
meeting held m St. Paul’s Church 
on Monday afternoon. Mrs. V. M. 
Eastwood presided and James Dut
ton, on behalf of the board of St. 
Paul’s Church brought a word of 
welcome and greetings to the Aux
iliary for the splendid work which 
they as a society are doing.

E. B. Fowler, secretary of the hos
pital board brought greetings and 
paid tribute to the untiring work of 
Mrs. E. M. Leescn the past superin
tendent, and Introduced the new 
superintendent John Homel and 
Miss Edith O. Young, directress of 
nurses.

Miss Young who 1s In charge of the 
training school outlined the various 
activities which came under her 
Jurisdiction and expressed the ap
preciation of the hospital staff of 
the work of the auxiliary . Mr. Ker
nel, the new superintendent, who 
has had twelve year’s experience at 
Toronto Western Hospital, asked for 
the co-operation of the members of 
the auxiliary and told them he 
would welcome any suggestions 
which would be for the betterment 
of the Institution. He spoke of the 
great lack of accommodation, and 
of the new twenty-four bed addition 
which is now under way

Mrs. Vernon Morpnet In her 
treasurer's report announced the to
tal receipts of more than 81,800 last 
year, through membership fees, life 
members and the penny sale.

Mrs. W. R. L. Blackwell In pres
enting her secretary’s report, men
tioned the Jam and Jelly shower, the 
total membership of the auxiliary 
being about 2,300 ladles Including 
100 from Lakefield, and branches In 
Brldgyiorth and MUlbrook. There 
are now 81 life memberships. Fold
ing table trays were presented by 
the Lakefield group and stools for 
the public wards from the ladies of 
Lily Lake. Mrs. Ivan Llllico, a past 
president was appointed to the Pro

vincial Aids Association during the 
year. More than 1,600 visits have 
been made by the visiting commit
tee, and Christmas cheer consisting 
of thirty-five small parcels and bas
kets ot fruit for the nurses, nine 
baskets of iruit and candy and six 
stockings for public ward patients 
were given out. Two layettes a 
month were donated by the Thurs
day Club, and 15,000 articles were 
made under the direction of the 
sewing committee; the social service 
committee attended to the needs 
of the Samaritan cupboard; and did 
other follow-up work. The graduat
ing nurses were presented with clin
ical thermometers at the time of 
the graduation.

Prior to her departure, Mrs. Lee- 
son was presented with a wrist 
watch by tne members of the aux
iliary. Roll curtains for two semi- 
private, three bed wards were pro
vided and plans are underway to re
furnish the first floor sun room.

The nominating committee which 
will report the new slate of officers 
at the next beard meeting include 
Mrs. Ivan Llllico, Mrs. L. G. Dob
bin, Mrs. A. G. Howson.

Representatives elected to the 
board for two years are Mrs. S. J. 
Graham, Mrs. J. Detcher, Mrs. L. G. 
Dobbin, Mrs. G. S. Cameron, Mrs. 
W. J. Gordon. Mrs. G. Hall, Mrs. J. 
Lowe, Mrs. W. Masters, Sirs. A. G. 
Howson, Mrs. L. M. Richardson, 
Mrs. J. Dinner. Miss Violet David
son, Mrs. R. M. Bamsey.

The Thursday Club will be repre
sented by Mrs. W. H. Hill; Lakefield 
and vicinity by Mrs. O. K. Fraser 
and Mrs. G. Spence; Bridgenorth, 
Mrs. A. B. Mann and St. George's 
Church by Mrs. W. Farr.

Ladies continuing for another 
year include Mrs. R. Roes, Mrs, I. 
Llllico, Miss Evelyn Morrow, Mrs. E.
V. Morphet, Mrs, V. M. Eastwood, 
Mrs. W. R, L. Blackwell, Mrs. J. K. 
Hughes, Mrs. Q. A. Borland, Mrs. R. 
Hanscom, Mrs. D. V, Canning, Mrs.
W. Belleghem, Mrs. C. Breckenridge, 
Mrs. W. C. Hughes, Mrs. Ford Turn
er.

of honor a silver flower container; 
a silver tea service, to the matron 
to the best man a military brush set; 
to the soloist and ushers an ever- 
sharp pencil; to the flower girl a 
gold bracelet.

The happy couple left amid 
showers of confetti on a honeymoon 
trip to Kingston and other Eas
tern points, the bride wearing a 
navy frock and accessories and beige 
coat.

On their return they will reside 
In St. Catharines, Ont.

The out-of-town guests In atten
dance Included Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore 
and Mr. A. G. Weymark of Peter- 
boro, Mrs. Norman Moore of Tren
ton, Mrs. Harry Doher of Campbell
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore 
of Springbrook, Mrs. Cecil Ander
son, Mrs. N. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummins, Mr. Wm. Seabrook of 
Havelock, and Mr. C. Caldwell of 
Barrie.

4 4 4
Fowlie—Walker

GORE’S LANDING, Sept. 23— 
(ENS).—A quiet wedding was sol
emnized at the United Church par
sonage, Port Hope recently, when 
Marian, daughter of Mr. Walker 
and the late Mrs. Walker of Kings
ton, was married to John Alexander 
Fowlie of the 47th Light Anti-Air
craft Battery, son of Mrs. Francis 
Fowlie of Cobourg, and the late 
James Fowlie of Gore’s Landing. 
Rev. J. W. Gordon officiated.

The bride wore a frock of pale 
blue crepe with black accessories, 
and was attended by Miss Helen 
Pappls of Kingston, gowned In navy 
blue crepe with navy accesories. 
L-Bdr. Fred Crate of the 47th L. 
A .A. Battery, wax the groomsman.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the St. Lawrence 
Hotel In Port Hope. The groom's 
mother wore a figured blue printed 
silk frock with navy accessories.

Mr. and Mrs. Fowlie left later for 
a trip to Toronto. The groom spent 
his boyhood In this village and re
sided for several years with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. Thomas Fowlie 
and Miss Jennie Fowlie.

4 4 4
Stabler—English

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Peter s Cathedral 
on Saturday morning when Helen 
Marie English, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael English became the 
bride of Melville La verre Stabler, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stab
ler. The Rev. Father Oreenan of
ficiated. Miss Marion Best was at 
the organ and Mrs. D. Campanara 
sang "Ave Marie" and "This Is my 
prayer for you."

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
street length frock of powder blue 
with black accessories, and a cor
sage of Killamey roses, Mias Helen 
Hickson, her attendant, was In gold 
alierry wool with brown accessories, 
and wearing a corsage of Talisman 
roses.

Mr. Michael English was grooms
man and Mr. Charles Mclllwaln 
ushered. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, later the bride 
and groom leaving on a motor trip. 
They will reside at 567 George street 
on their return.

4 4 4
Presentation Of Certificates <

Mr. Bert Graham presided at 
die gathering at Queen Alexandra 
School last evening when the grad
uating pupils received their «Certi
ficates. An amusing playet by Ger
mane Laderach and Helen Dummlt 
was coached by Miss Clara Adams. 
Mrs. L. Mitchell contributed two de
lightful solos and also led the com
munity singing. The presentation 
of an over night bag was made to 
Miss M. Ross who had resigned 
from the staff. The presentation 
was made by Mrs A. W. Nelson,

president of the Home and School 
Association.

Mr. H. Howay contributed to the 
program by showing the many and 
various tricks performed by his very 
clever twelve-year-old dog pat. G. 
O. H. Melton chairman of the Board 
of Education In speaking to the 
graduating class expressed the 
thought that there Is no royal road 
to success but hard work and de
termination be their reward for 
success In no matter what line of 
work one fits oneself for, be It In
tellectual or mechanical.

J. E. R. Munro, principal of the 
school In speaking to the pupils, 
stressed what he thought was the 
motto of the school, ‘to do right 
because right was right' through no 
thought of punishment or through 
no hope of reward.' He presented 
the certificates which were tied with 
the school colors of black and gold. 
Heler. Lyon and Paul Moore In their 
splendid valedictory addresses thank
ed the teachers and the Home and 
School Association for the many 
kindnesses received through the 
years. Special mention was made 
of Betty Watson, who through ill
ness was unable to attend school, 
but through outside tuition and 
perseverance attained her examin
ation and was present to receive 
her certificate.

Mr. B. Ingham, father of one of 
the graduating boys spoke on behalf 
of the parents, of the appreciation 
of the teachers’ efforts, saying that 
he believed teaching to be one of 
the highest vocations In that unlike 
the other arts they alone work with 
human flesh and blood, moulding 
the character» of the coming gen-’ 
eration, he spoke of the various 
honoured teachers throughout the 
ages and of the greatest teacher of 
all time, Jesus of Nazareth. A so
cial half-hour followed with the 
service of refreshments by Mrs. A. 
E. Buck and her committee.

The following pupils received 
certificates: Peggy Blewett, Ruth 
Curtis, Lillian Harris, Shirley Har
rison. Jean Hardy, Helen Lyon, Nor
ma McWilliams, Charlotte Masters, 
Jean Marchen, Dorothy Sanders, 
Eleanor Whittaker, Mary Wllahaw, 
Doris Young, Betty Watson, Bill 
Browne, Lindsay Brown, Douglas 
Buck, Jeffrey Cridland, Roland 
Dore, Gordon Dracup, Bruce Finnic, 
Hugh Graham, Piers Gray, Dick 
Heaslip, Max Ingham, Barney Lot- 
tu», Carl Moore, Bill Pataemon and 
Ken Torrance.

DOROTHY ' 
DIX

ONE REMEDY FOR UNINVITED 
GUESTS: SLAP THEM DOWN 
If You Are Plagued by Uninvited 
Dropers-in Forget Your Hospitality, 
Treat Them Rudely and They Will 
Go Away.

Dear Miss Dix—This morning I re
ceived three letters In the same mail. 
In one of them a woman whom I 
have not seen for years calmly an
nounced that she would like to come 
to spend a week with me as she 
wanted to have some dental work 
done and do some shopping, and 
that she would like to bring her 7-

WOMEN WANTED
38 to 52 years old. Women who are 
restless, moody. NERVOUS—who 
fear hot flashes, dizzy spells—to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Plnkham's Compound Is ef
fective to help women during these 
“trying times” due to functional 
Irregularities. Made In Canada, 
WORTH TRYING!

r -............................ ........... . —

FASHIONS
I Embroidery Effeéts

without Needle and Thread

3503

Blouse
PATTERN

2950

i '1/4

No. 35033 MAGIC "V” for VIC
TORY TRANSFER. Patriotism to 
the fore. Scarves, pockets, collars, 
belts, hatbands, lapels, sport dresses, 
luncheon sets. Instantly become In
dividual and smart when decorated 
with MAGIC ”V” for VICTORY 
TRANSFERS. NO EMBROIDERY 
NEEDED—YOU USE NOTHING 
BUT A HOT IRON.

Style No. 2950 suitable blouse for 
“V” for VICTORY emblem, designed 
for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 
Size 16 requires 1% yards of 39-lnch 
fabric for short sleeved style; 214 
yards for long sleeved version.

Send fifteen cents for MAGIC “V" 
for VICTORY transfer package, con
taining 40 individual “V’s” with an 
additional 20 cents for the blouse 
pattern If you desire It, to Pattern 
Department, the Examiner.

Pattern oumoei ................................
Size .....................................................
sly Name ...........................................
Address ................ .............................

I enclosed 20c for postage 
v -»
year-old boy with her. In the second 
letter a woman who said she met 
me at a convention In Washington 
stated that she was on her way to 
California, and that as she had al
ways wanted to visit the city I live 
In she would like to stop off and 
spend a few days with me. In the 
third letter another woman wrote 
that she and a friend were making 
an automobile trip through the 
country, and that she would like so 
much to have her friends and me 
meet each other aa she was sure 
we would be so congenial, and that 
she was planning on spending a 
couple of days with me, and that 
I might expect them the early part

»■..........................—... -

of the next week. Now my husband 
and I are people In very moderate 
circumstances. We live in a small 
apartment with no guest room, and 
It takes close planning of our meals 
to enable us to live within our bud
get, hence we cannot afford to feed 
these people and take them around 
aa they would expect. We are under 
no obligations whatever to any of 
them. What sfiall be do about these 
self-invited guests?—MRS. A. C. 
Fight Fire With Fire

ANSWER—Why, I think that is 
the easiest problem in the world to 
solve. If they have the nerve to 
invite themselves to your house, you 
have the nerve to refuse to receive 
them. Wire them that It will be 
Impossible for you to entertain them 
and don't make excuses. Don’t say 
you are sorry. Just slap them In 
the face with a rudeness equal to 
their own. Such people don't under
stand decency and you have to talk 
to them in their own language.

There are no other houusehold 
pesta so common or so difficult to 
exterminate aa the self-lnvi ed 
guests. Practically all of us suffer 
from them, and it shows what poor, 
weak, spineless cowards we are that 
we put up with them Instead of 
using rough-on-rats or some other 
drastic remedy for freeing ourselves 
of them.

There are probably not any of us 
who haven't an Aunt Mamie or a 
Cousin Katie who doesn't descend 
upon us. bag and baggage, once or 
twice a year, without even bothering 
to let us know she is coming be
cause, as she says, she Just felt free 
to come to our house whenever she 
feels like It. and who stays and stays, 
regardless of the fact that some 
member of the family has to sleep 
on the piano In order to give her a 
bed.
They Are Racketeers

And who has not felt like commit
ting wholesale murder as a car drove 
up to htelr door and out of tt piled 
some man or woman whom they 
scarcely knew, and with him or her 
seven or eight friends who were 
traveling guests, and who descended 
on them for lunch or dinner?

These people are, one and all, no
thing but racketeers who are beat
ing a hotel bill by staying on us, no 
matter at what inconvenience to us, 
nor how little we can afford to have 
them. And, as I said before. If we 
had the Slightest Intestinal fortitude 
we wouldn’t stand for It. Being co
wards, we probably deserve what we

THE STARS'
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
>■ -»

For Wednesday, September 24
A rather routine state of affairs 

is the prognostic based on the lunar 
transits, as far as workaday or 
business operations are concerned. 
In other Interests, however, there 
should be more than ordinary ac
tivity, excitement and pleasure to 
be joyously made the most of. So
cial, domestic, artistic and affec- 
tional matters should move »t a 
lively pace, with personal magnet
ism. popularity and prestige greatly 
enhanced.

Those whose birthday It la may 
be on the threshold of a year in 
which the personal Interests and 
aspirations are paramount to mere 
commercial or financial acievement. 
Business may be routine or mainly 
concerned with promoting social, 
domestic or emotional satisfactions. 
All pertaining to art, amusement or 
romance should flourish.

A child bom on this day may be 
blessed with exceptional ability in 
the fine arts, or with such forms 
as pertain to drama, entertainment, 
social, domestic and cultural en
hancement. It should be gracious, 
affable and magnetic.

get when we see our own vacations 
sacrificed to give them one, and our 
new hats going down their greedy 
throats.

About Going to College
Dear Miss Dix—What do you think 

of a girl who Is 20 years old refusing 
to go to college after her entire fa
mily have offered their assistance to 
put her through? She says she hates 
books and would rather be In prison 
than shut up in college for four 
years. We live on a farm and she 
prefers to stay at home and help 
me with the work rather than do 
something for herself. She Is not 
lazy. She is always ready to give 
a hand with the work. But when It 
comes to an outisde Job or college, 
the answer Is NO. She Is a perfect 

(Continued on Page 10)
0----------------------------------------- *-

minute*’ care will protect today's

*25»
Smart Olrls say that just tiro

stockings from tomorrow’s runs. 
A daily dip in LUX, right after 
yon take your stockings off, re
moves perspiration acids which rot 
silk, cause runs and holes when 
left in stockings overnight. Lux 
keeps silk threads e-Ua-»-t-i-c so 
that they Mtretch under strain. Silk 
stockings are getting scarcer every 
week ... so join the thrifty LUX 
Daily Dippers now!

70 CUT DOWN HUNS, HOLES—

A Uv—product

Happy 
be able

alice t. williams 
September

season—happy thought—to 
to face Fall and Winter in 

beautiful clothes like these. They’re 
new from every ounce of material 
to the perfection of their tailoring 
and individuality of their design.

alice t. williams
NEXT TO REGENT THEATRE, HUNTER ST.

Dresses, Suits, Coats In every new fashion can be found at Alice 
T. Williams. Fashions for every figure. And prices attuned to the 
budget of the woman who knows she can be well dressed without 
spending a fortune.

Hail Winter's moat Important 
coats! Clean cut silhouettes, 
crisp fabrics In a variety of 
colors and of course black, 
make them masterpieces of 
the coat manufacturers’ skill.

Be well dressed and within 
your budget! Our beautifully 
styled, well-made dresses prove 
It can be done. We picked 
them with an eye to their 
smartness and we know you 
will appreciate their quality.

Aa a special Inducement to early shoppen, we are offer
ing a 16 per cent, cash discount on every coat purchased 
In September. ’
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The Situation Is Serious
The disaster which allowed the Ger

mans to occupy Kiev should not be mini
mized, and it should be counted as much 
a British or a Canadian defeat as it is 
a Russian tragedy. Kiev is old; it was 
sacked by the Tartars as far back as 
1240; it has been occupied by the Lithu
anians and the Poles. When" it was 
finally annexed by Russia its fortifica
tions were restored by Peter the Great. 
During the war of 1914-18, and which for 
Russia extended until 1920, Kiev chang
ed hands repeatedly. It was occupied by 
the Germans in their Invasion of 1916- 
17. Seized by the Bolshevists after the 
revolution it was recovered by Petlura in
1919. Differences between him and 
Denikin led to Its reoccupation by the 
Bolshevists. In October of 1919 they 
were again expelled, but inside of a 
month occupied Kiev once more until it 
was captured by the Poles in May of
1920, but 37 days later the Bolshevists 
were in control. So the old story of Kiev 
knows much of war.

Of more immediate concern is the 
effort of the Germans to use the occupa
tion of Kiev as the first step toward the 
occupation of the Baku oil fields of 
Russia, and those oil fields have much 
(o do with the operation of the Russian 
war machine and therefore with the 
continued defence of all-Russia.

Hitler has been playing for large 
stakes when he has been trying to get 
far enough Into Russia to achieve some 
measure of practical success before the 
winter sets in. Capturing Kiev is one 
place where he has won, but for this vic
tory he has paid an normous price.

Meanwhile the cry in London is that 
more must be done to give aid and 
assistance to Russia, and this appeal is 
to United States as well as to Britain. In 
this we find something which is of 
peculiar and particular interest at the 
moment. The men who are making the 
appeals for greater effort are not all in 
parliamentary positions. They are com
ing from such men as George Gibson, 
chairman of the Trades Union Congress, 
and Arthur De akin, secretary of the 
Transport and General Workers’ Union. 
They have pledged the workers to every 
last ounce of energy they possess during 
the week when every tank turned out in 
Britain goes directly to Russia. They 
know what a German victory in Russia 
will mean—nothing more than an en
larged and swollen German turned loose 
upon Britain.

If Canadians could look at the picture 
as It exactly is there would not be a 
strike from Atlantic to Pacific. It is 
Britain which is going to eventually 
stand against Germany, and we have 
our tens of thousands of Canadian 
troops in Britain. And the extent to 
which the German drive can be opposed 
depends on the skill, speed and persist
ence of every man working in a Canad
ian war industry, an American war in
dustry or one in Britain.

In the face of such a situation what 
difference does it make it a man gets or 
does not get five cents or ten cents more 
per hour for what he is doing? The only 
thing that matters is that he does all he 
can every hour, every day and every 
week. Do our strikers need to be told 
what the fall of Kiev means, or has it 
to be explained to them how that hard- 
pressed garrison at Tobruk is still hang
ing on?

If Trades Union men in Britain are 
ready to go up and down the land ap
pealing to the workers for effort and 
still more effort, are we content to 
strike in such an atmosphere? It means 
striking against ourselves, against the 
safety of our homes and everything we 
possess. In plain words the situation is 
serious. And damnably so.

More Slot Machines
Quite a story it is which comes from 

Ottawa telling how a gentleman known 
as Bull Fielding of Windsor, managed to 
get through a shipment of slot machines 
from United States, the duty on which 
amount to about $11,000.

The Canadian War Exchange Con
servation Act prohibits the Importation 
from United States of many unneces
sary articles, and Included In the list is 
gaming machines or equipment. The 
claim of the Windsor man was that he 
had placed his order before the new law 
was passed. But the Canadian authori
ties at the time refused an import 
license.

Then we read that the U S. manufac
turer took the question up at Washing

ton on the ground that it was rank dis
crimination against United States in
dustry, and the pressure from that quar
ter became intensified to the point 
where it was finally decided to give way 
and admit the shipment. So Mr. Field
ing now has permission to go ahead and 
bring in his shipment of slot machines.

We don't like that part of it to begin 
with. We know when a person finds it 
necessary to go from this country to 
United States he has to toe the line 
when getting American money. Has to 
bring both toes up to the scratch mark. 
And with that there is no complaint. 
We know how necessary it is to retain 
all the American funds this country can 
secure, but here is a shipment coming in 
on which the duty alone is $11,000, and 
it falls directly into the category of 
things which are unnecessary.

But now that the Windsor man has 
permission to bring his contraptions in
to the country what is he going to do 
with them? Possibly he has an invest
ment there of $50,000 or so, and when a 
man puts in that much money it is fair 
enough to assume he is going to get some 
adequate returns.

If he Intends to rent the machines 
then those to whom he rents will have to 
make some money out of them. The 
Criminal Code says that whenever such 
machine is operated for profit the place 
in which it operates shall be classed as 
a common gaming house. If the thing 
is used for amusement or for the vend
ing of merchandise then it can get by. 
But that will never make money, and it 
looks as though there would be another 
series of cases in the making where 
there would be more test cases In var
ious courts to see what is to be done with 
these slot machines which have made 
their way over the border whether we 
want them or not.

Of all the plans in existence we believe 
Ottawa city has the most complete and 
effective. Just this: There is a local 
bylaw to the effect that where such 
machines are placed in any business 
place in the city then such place shall 
be denied a business license, and with
out that it is impossible to carry on. 
That seems to settle the whole thing, 
and the wonder is that cities and towns 
generally have not seen the wisdom of 
following that lead. It is easy, direct 
and effective.

W »

No Cause For Cheers
O. R. Cottrelle, Canada's Oil Control

ler, vfes speaking to the gathering of the 
Purchasing Agents’ Association of Mont
real, and of course he talked about his 
business. That Is what they expected. 
They would want to know first of all 
how the people of Canada had been re
sponding to the appeal for the conser
vation of gas and oil.

In a period of nine weeks dating from 
the first week in July the actual de
crease in consumption had amounted to 
8 per cent., and this figure 6 was aided 
bÿ a decimal point of small stature.

It is difficult to see where that calls 
for cheers or acclaim as a wartime ac
complishment. It looks too drab, and it 
gives the impression that our own con
venience, our own pleasures and our own 
desires had been given full chance to 
crowd In ahead of the requirements of 
the Navy, the Air Force and our highly 
mechanized Army.

Naturally there will be a falling off in 
demand during September and the fol
lowing months, but that will be because 
people are not now doing as much driv
ing as they did before. It will not be 
due to self-denial, nor will there be any 
high moral impulse attached to it.

The meaning is plain enough. When 
we face into a situation where oil be
comes scarce and where gasoline is in 
the same position, it will be necessary to 
issue ration cards. That way is certain, 
and it does not divide the population in
to two classes, (1) those who will cut 
down, and (2) those who will not.

» »

A Poor Phrase To Use
One can make certain allowances for 

extremities of utterance under stress, 
but there are times when they cannot be 
overlooked. At a meeting of the C.C.F. 
from London and district held at Port 
Stanley, B. E. Leavens, C.C.F. provincial 
secretary, referred to Premier Hepburn 
as the "Hitler of Ontario," and charged 
that the chief function of his life was 
stirring up hatred between farmers and 
labor.

It would have been better had that 
phrase been used when Mr. Hepburn 
was present to deal with it. That is if 
the phrase is one which should have 
been used at ai)y time.

We have no Hitler in Ontario. Not 
yet at any rate. Hitler has proved him
self a dozen times over to be a liar; a 
murderer and a plunderer of defenceless 
people. He is without mercy, and the 
lives of people, including those in his 
own army, weigh lightly in his method 
of estimating success He is everything 
that we hate and detest, and for that 
reason he is unlike any person we have 
in Ontario, and for that reason is not

like Premier Hepburn, nor Is Premier 
Hepburn like Hitler. Such a statement 
comes readily under the classification of 
one of those things which might much 
better never have been uttered.

What's a Man's Life Worth?
Two brothers in Simcoe went out at 

night to plunder a chicken house. The 
chickens made a noise and the alarm 
was given, and the invaders started to 
run for safety. One of them made his 
escape for a short time, but was after
ward arrested.

The other brother jumped into the 
river and started to swim for the other 
bank. It was thought he had escaped 
that way, but he hadn’t. His body Was 
afterward recovered.

The raid was not particularly success
ful, as only two or three chickens had 
been secured before the interruption 
came.

So it narrows down to the plain state
ment that a man gave or surrendered 
his life for two or three chickens. And 
he was only 19 years of age, a highly 
attractive and important point in the 
life of any individual.

» r

Nothing To Stop Him
The body of Arthur Joseph Szabo, of 

Canton, Ohio, has been found floating in 
the waters of Lake Erie near Port Bruce. 
A week or more it is since Szabo started 
to paddle his way across Lake Erie, 
using a kayak, an Eskimo-type of canoe 
which he had built for the trip. It takes 
more than the ordinary amount of skill 
to operate that sort of craft. The 
Eskimo knows how to do it because he 
starts as a child and continued until he 
is old.

This young chap from Canton wore a 
life preserver and was certain he would 
be able to make the trip, although he 
had been warned not to try. Lake Erie 
is at times uncertain ; it can get rough 
In a hurry. Lake men say Szabo was al
most across when he came upon bad 
weather and high waves.

There are a good many rules and regu
lations in Canada and also In United 
States to keep people from doing unwise 
or crazy things. It is not possible to do 
stunts around Niagara Falls; we have to 
drive according to rules and on the right 
side of the road. We have to build our 
houses according to regulations. But 
when it comes to regulating an exploit 
in which Arthur Szabo placed his life in 
the balance from the moment he start
ed, we have nothing to prevent him tak
ing the chance. And such a silly chance. 
There are other ways of crossing the 
lake, and they are quite safe and rather 
pleasant. But if a man decided to swim 
across we suppose there would be noth
ing to stop him from plunging in and 
making the attempt.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Motorists in Shanghai have been told 

to go to garages and have their horns 
toned down. But If a man gets hit by a 
car what good will that do?

Members of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at St. Catharines were urged 
to study more and criticize less. That’s 
good advice, because so many folk con
sider themselves capable of criticizing 
without having studied at all.

On one day the Nazis shot 15 and sen
tenced 12 others to the same fate. They 
were all in occupied countries and they 
had been working for the downfall of 
their captors. When those 27 are dis
posed of .will the trouble end? The 
Nazis think so, but the world knows 
that It won't.

\S —to-e-

S I started out for Thlstlevllle, the 
little place set on a hill, I thought I 
knew the way; my friend out there drew 
up a sketch, the turns were simple 
things to catch, just come on any day.

S Twas rather late when I got 
through, the re'd been so many chores to 
do. but I was confident; I knew the way 
that I should start, had all directions off 
by heart, was sure of what he meant.

<J It comes on dark now pretty soon, 
and not much help from out the moon, 
nor from the evening star; I felt uncer
tain as I went, like one upon fool errand 
sent, before I’d travelled far.

S One corner spot I saw a sign, it put 
some joy Into my spine, of that I’d get 
my fill; it told of liniment and pills, to 
cure your aches and sooth your ills, no 
word of Thlstlevllle.

4| I travelled on through coming night, 
turned sometimes left and often right, 
and more times straight ahead; no 
friendly light I’d ever see, and it was 
plain enough to see, the folk lyid gone 
to bed.

<] I saw another sign at last, 'twas 
painted well so It would last, ’twas on a 
rising hill; a .-.tore was going to hold a 
sale, I knew then I was off the trail— 
and far from ThistlevUle.

Every Man 
His Own Doctor/

By SAMUEL MARCHBÀXKS 
npHERE 1» an old saying that at for- 
A ty every man Is * fool or his own 

doctor; I have never been able to un
derstand why the *or’ la Inserted in 
that saw. In my experience it is per
fectly possible for a man to be both. 
Some of the most astonishing pieces 
of folly in my experience have been 
brought about by a desire to do an 
expert's work without an expert's 
knowledge. I even remember one 
case of a man who mistrusted doctors 
to such an extent that he attempted 
to operate on himself for appendi
citis. He felt some discomfort In his 
Inside, and went to a public library 
to read medical books; after some 
reading he diagnosed his ailment as 
acute apepndlcltls; he rested until 
the acute pain had passed off, and 
then read some more. He became 
convinced that his appendix must be 
removed, so he read what he could 
find about that operation. Finally 
he attempted to operate upon him
self, using several razor-blades. but 
he fainted before he had finished, 
and rolled off his bed to the ground. 
His landlady heard him fall, found 
him in a partially disembowelled 
state, and called a doctor. The re
markable thing about this story Is 
that the man had really done very 
well for an amateur, and might have 
completed his operation if he had not 
fainted with pain. The doctor fin
ished the Job, and. so far as I know, 
the amateur surgeon lived happily 
ever after.

♦ ♦ ♦
But not all amateur doctoring takes 

such a drastic form. Consider my 
own case, for instance. During the 
past week I have been suffering from 
a most irksome attack of Acute Cor
yza or, if you prefer the layman's 
term, a cold In the head. Now It is 
a striking fact that, if one has a cold, 
everyone one meets has a remedy to 
suggest. I have long ago given up 
taking any advice on the subject, but 
on this occasion I became so annoyed 
by the Importunities of amateur doc
tors that I determined to take steps 
to cure my own cold scientifically. I 
decided to stop messing about with 
stuff which I bought in the drug
store, and to find out all about colds. 
So I read what several medical books 
had to say on the subject.

4 ❖ ♦
To my surprise, the doctors did not 

seem to know much more about colds 
than I did. A cold, I learned, was 'an 
acute Catarrhal Inflammation of the 
upper respiratory tract, caused by In
fection with bacteria.' I know that 
from experience; at least. I knew 
about the catarrhal Inflammation, 
and I suspected that bacteria had 
something to do with it. Obviously 
the thing to do was to get hold of 
that bacteria and teach it better 
manners. But here the catch comes; 
the medical book eays, 'the most 
careful bacteriological studies have 
failed to demonstrate a single specific 
germ as the cause of this disease.' 
This is a learned way of saying that 
they don't know why we get colds. 
Apparently, however, there are traces 
of streptococcus, staphylococcus, 
pneumococcus, and Influenza bacillus 
In the nasal discharge of people with 
colds, which adds to our sense of im
portance, If not to our knowledge.

♦ ♦ ♦
IT seems that the subject of colds Is 
* rather an embarrassing one to sci
entists. A cold Is such a common ali
ment, and yet It defies treatment. 
None of those Interesting things go 
on In the secretions of the body when 
It is Infected with cold which give 
scientists clues as to what the real 
trouble is. 'The fact that many spe
cies of bacteria are constant Inhabi
tants of the healthy throat and naso
pharynx has made bacteriological 
studies of the common cold extremely 
difficult,' says the medical book, ,n 
an apologetic tone, 'and it is rather 
disturbing to find that this bacterial 
flora undergoes very little change in 
character during the acute stage of 
a cold.’ That is enough to disturb 
any doctor. The common • cold has 
plenty of symptoms, but no apparent

♦ ♦
There is something elevating in the 

description of a common cold which 
my medical book gives. It puts the 
whole thing on a higher plane, so to 
speak. It starts, I learn, 'In the pos
terior naree, or in the nasopharynx, 
but it may originate In any portion of 
the upper respiratory tract. The first 
symptom is a sensation of burning 
in the part affected. As the infec
tion spreads, the mucous membrane 
becomes red and swollen, the nostrils 
are occluded, there is a profuse wa
tery discharge from the nose. The 
patient complains of a dull headache, 
and a sense of congestion in the 
eyes, nose and throat. The voice is 
husky and the sense of smell, of taste, 
and of hearing is impaired. The skin 
about the nostrils becomes red and 
excoriated.' Yes. I couldn't have put 
It half so well myself, but that is ex
actly how I feel at the moment. What 
wonderful fellows these doctors are! 
They put things in such a pleasant 
way. 'The patient complains of a 
dull headache’; as a matter of fact, 
I have not been complaining at all, 
for fear of seeming a nuisance, but I 
shall start in right away, if it la the 
right thing to do. My head Is simply 
splitting, my eyes are popping out 
with congestion, and I can t breathe. 
I have Acute Coryza, and I need sym
pathy.

♦ ♦ ♦
But what about a cure, doctor? All 

my friends are willing to cure me with 
methods of their own which, they 
say, can’t fall I don’t trust them. I 
have tried their cured before They 
«•# no food; enmeUmee I wonder if

'FERMENTING GRAPES OF WRATH"
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Hard To Believe J
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER is
1 <11 1 Traffic 1» blocked when six 
A cars of a O.TJI. train are
de-ralted near Campbellford.

The Auburn Power Company has 
taken out a building permit for a 
$43,000 addition to its Anson Street 
powerhouse.

Ueese were selling at $1 25 on the 
market today while ducks were gl 00 
a pair and chickens 60 cents a pair.

The opening of the Peterborough 
Normal School for another term sees 
135 pupils registered.

Jerry Coughlin, young Peterbor
ough nockey player turns down a pro 
offer from Chicago.

is.

VIIIun->

1Q») I Two Galway youths who 
“ were Involved In a fight in 

a dance are fined $30 and costs, the 
total amounting to §110.

Higher prices In eggs and butter 
feature the local market. Eggs sell 
At 50 cents a dozen and butter at 45 
cents a pound.

So far this year 46 garages have 
been built here and H. P. Lindsay has 
Issued 2,900 automobile licenses.

It is announced that an arrange
ment has been made by which the 
Public Library reading room will open 
on Sundays.

—Seibel in The Richmond Times-Dispatch.

"Willie" Heard The Bell
Hamilton Spectator Editorial 
^’HEN Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage 

Patch and her numerous pro
geny were out driving one day. and 
Cuba, the family steed, heard a fire 
alarm, every reader of the book knows 
what happened. Cuba lifted his ears, 
gave one snort, and was off for' the 
conflagration. He was an old fire 
horse and could not resist the clam
ant summons of the gongs, even 
though the strong-minded Mrs. Wlggs 
held to the rein with her traditional 
firmness. At the time, Alice Hegan 
Rice, the author, was taxed with 
straining a trifle to create a humor
ous situation; but firemen came to 
her defence. Once a fire horse al
ways a fire horse, they agreed.

There aren't many fire horses left 
any more, since fire departments 
have become motorized. However, 
they do turn up occasionally, here 
and there. One revealed his dual per
sonality In New York the other day. 
He was Willie, an old gray veteran 
who has fallen on lean days. Willie 
is hired out daily, usually to Junk 
men. He was in such service and was 
standing across the street from a fire 
hall, when the alarms started to 
clang in the station house. The Junk 
man was momentarily absent gather
ing waste paper.

Just/ like Cuba. Willie’s ears shot 
up, a shiver of emotion went through 
his gallant old frame, his tall

straightened and he was away. Where 
to? Willie didn't know and didn't 
seem to care. All he knew was that 
an alarm had been turned In, and 
that was signal enough for him to 
take the bit In his mouth and tear 
for the scene He dodged cars and 
cross town traffic block after block, 
annihilating distance and bouncing 
the Junk wagon as thought it was on
ly a slight Impediment in the rear, 
despite the fact that one wheel was 
locked Willie was a rag peddler's nag 
no longer, but an Important unit of 
Engine Company No. 65, and living 
what was perhaps his finest hour.

Several men tried to stop him, but 
Willie was In no mood for interfer
ence. Six of them fell by the way- 
side and wondered if Whtrlaway had 
broken loose. Finally, a patrolman 
caught the bridle and Willie’s mad 
dash was ended. Regrettably, too 
the alarm was not meant for Engine 
Company No. 85 either; it had sound
ed Just as a matter of department 
routine. But Willie didn’t appear to 
care about that. He had proved that, 
while he might look ripe for the 
knacker’s yard, his heart still posses
sed the fire fighter's spirit and there 
yet was surprising youth in his limbs.

Dear, quaint Mrs. Wlggs would 
have understood this situation thor
oughly. No doubt she would have 
patted Willie affectionately and said: 
“Bless you, my ole Cubee was jes’ the

IQOl The home of Mrs E. 
A wl Thompson near Roeeneath is 
destroyed by a fire.

A black bear weighing 173 pounds 
is shot by William Mtllan of Rush 
Point.

Harry Direct and Todd Orattan win 
the horse-racing events at the Lake- 
field Fair.

Officers of the Toronto Flying Club 
are planning to hold an air meet in 
Peterborough.

A elx-hopr work day for the city's 
unemployed la considered by the 
council.

IN W AR TIME 
1(11/. The and and list Eastern
^ ^ Ontario battalions are men
tioned officially for their fins fight
ing on the Somme.

Pte. Thomas Frost of the 93rd Bat
talion is officially reported as having 
died in England from oerebro-epinaJ 
meningitis.

Word Is received that Pioneer Pres
ton Porter Armstrong of Otonabee 
has been wounded.

Utilities Commission propose that 
surplus magnetite street lights be 
moved from the downtown area to 
other streets.

J. C. Anderson, accountant for the 
Utilities Commission and former al
derman is dead.

ADROIT STRATEGY
IF President Roosevelt’s notice to 
* Germany that we Intend to main
tain our line of supply to the enem
ies of Nazl-lsm deters Hitler from 
fighting the battle of the Atlantic, 
it brings the defeat of Nazi-Ism sub
stantially nearer.

If Hitler challenges the right or 
ability of the United States navy to 
maintain commerce where our gov
ernment believes that it is to our de
fensive Interest to maintain It, the 
president's course Is designed to keep 
that challenge farther from our own 
shores, and to give us the advantage.

Certainly that Is adroit strategy, 
and if. by that means, the menace of 
Hitlerism to this hemisphere can be 
quashed or kept remote, the foreign 
policy which thus checkmated Hitler
ism will be studied with admiration 
by historians of future generations.

It is not, of course, a foreign policy 
created to fit this occasion. It is 
the logical projection of the foreign 
policy the United States has pursued 
and built up from the beginnings of 
our nationhood. — Minneapolis Star 
Journal.

NEWS AFTERMATH
IW7E read of Americans being 
“ stranded In Japan. Well It serves 

them right. The had no business 
to be In Japan In these highly critical

Charles Lindbergh ought, when
ever he makes a speech, to wear his 
Nazi decoration. Then he would not 
be appearing before the public under 
false pretenses.

Governor Phillips of Oklahoma Is 
said to believe In state economy un
til It hurts. We wish that American 
governors of the same mind were 
more common.

It Is reported that doctors have 
been summoned to examine Hitler, 
since he failed to conquer Russia by 
means of his blitzkrieg, for it Is fear
ed that he is losing bis mind. Well, 
If he does lose it, we hope that the 
doctors will never be able to find It 
for him again.—The Argonaut.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
And the next sabbath day cam# al

most the whole city together to hear 
the word of Ood. But when the Jews 
saw the multitudes, they were filled 
with envy, and spake against thosd 
things, which were spoken by Paul, 
contradicting and blaspheming.

Then Paul and Barnabas waxed 
bold, and said. It was necessary that 
the word of God should first have 
been spoken to you: but seeing ye 
put it from you. and Judge yourselves 
unworthy of everlasting life, to, we 
turn to the Gentiles... .And when 
the Gentiles heard this, they were 
glad, and glorified, the word of the 
Lord.

A Bit ol Nonsense
How

Mother: "That’s a bad word Fhrills. 
Don't say bad words."

Phyllis (aged eight) : "Then how 
do 1 know It's a bad word If I don't 
say It?"

ANOTHER HITLER WAY
nPHE title of a recently Issued book 

by Thomas Kernan, "France on 
Berlin Time," must cause, prior to 
reading It, much mystification. But 
the clocks In the occupied portion of 
the country were actually order to be 
set to correspond with the time in 
the German capital, though under or
dinary condition* there was a differ
ence of two hours. The result last 
winter was that the sun did not rise 
In Paris till between 9.00 and 10.00 
o'clock. People went to work and 
children to school In total darkness. 
This is Germanizing with a venge
ance.-—Edmonton Journal.

MRS. PRUSKA'S COW
]4|R8. PRUSKA’S cow at Beilis ate 
1 * too much grain last week, stop
ped breathing and lay down in the 
yard to die, Mrs. Pruska got scared 
and ran for Dr. Buglak. He said the 
cow had choked herself. However, he 
put a broomstick about three feet 
down her throat and broke the 
handle abort. The doctor was not x> 
be fooled, so he went to the black
smith and got a two-foot pair of 
pliers or tongs and pulled out the 
stick and the cow started to breathe 
after a couple of hours and Mrs. 
Pruska actually kissed her cow many 
times in the presence of the doctor 
and nearly all the village settlers.— 
St. Paul (Alta.) Journal.

Had a Heart
Two private* were discussing their 

N.C.O’s in the canteen. Said one: “I 
hear the terseant'a bad a \ieert at
tackn

"Didn't know he had • heartl" re
marked the other.

something New
Small Girl: "Mummy, what does 

ice: mean?"
Mother: " '&c.' means 'and so on.' 

dear."
Small Girl: "Weil, when you have 

time, I wish you'd *&c.’ the button 
that's come off my blazer."

SPAWNING REPORTS
ISN’T there anybody at Ottawa who 
*■ has some practical newspaper desk 
experience? To get attention from 
editors copy should not be sent out 
without some attempt being made to 
put In newspaper shape. Ottawa ap
parently Just spawns Its reports and 
expects the newspaper man to ferret 
out the facts In It.

It probably isn't known at the capi
tal that a ten line Item with a point 
in It Is far more likely to be printed 
than a column or two of wordage.— 
Bault Daily Star.

CURB SPEED FIENDS
r|*HE motor leagues can do much, 

. and are doing a great deal, to dis
courage a mania for speed. But more 
may be done by getting legislation 
which will'revoke for. a prolonged 
period, or even life, the right of a 
man to drive a car when he forfeits 
that right by wilfully endangering 
human life. The automobile la herp 
to stay, but the reckless motorist 
with the speed craze is not, and the 
sooner he is made to realize It the 
better for all concerned. — Guelph 
Mercury.

All The Tams
The speaker was enumerating to 

impassioned tones the evils of the

"What we want to do,” he cried, "Ur 
to get rid ol Soclallasm, Radicalism. 
Bolshevism, Communism, Anarchism, 
and Sovietism."

"And while we’re about It,” chimed 
in a weather-beaten old man, "can 
we throw in rheumatism?"

they have not recommended them as 
a kind of cruel practical Joke. What 
has my medical book to sky?....! 
shall reveal all on Thursday.

ONE SMALL WORD 
Our attention has been called to an 

error in Thursday * editorial on "Ac
tions Count," In which Premier Hep
burn Is quoted as saying "thé right 
to strike is not legal, nor Is peaceful 
picketing." This should have read 
"the right to strike is not illegal," etc. 
—St. Catharines Stand**.

.Misunderstood
Two eoldters were eagerly reading 

letters from home. Suddenly Bill 
gave a shout.

"Lummet" he exclaimed, "my son’s 
got three feet 1"

“Chuck it!" retorted Tom. '"Taint 
possible."

" 'Strut!" said Bill, "flee what my 
missus says here."

He handed the letter to Tom, who 
read: "You won’t know little Johnny 
now. Hes grown another foot."

AN OLD SOUR FUSS 
Lindbergh says there am only tw« 

great air forces in the world, the* 
of Germany and the United States 
Idiotic and mischievous nonsense 
such as that indicate what that oM 
sour puss is.—Kitchener Record.
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COBOUBG

Town Employees Bombe"iaj* I®?, 
Are Given 
Salary Increase

OOBOURG, Sept 11. — (ENS)— 
The town employees will receive a 
fire per cent increase In their week
ly pay beginning October lot, and 
town council decided here last night 
at the regular meeting. The motion 
to raize the wages was Introduced 
by Reeve R. D. Dodge and Coun
cillor J. H. Wellington and was en- 
horsed by the whole council.

Council decided to give the third 
reading to a by-law to close stores

(CP)
pxCHAMOR telegraph reported 
“ today from Qoteborg, Sweden, 
that 100 Norwegians trying to es
cape to Britain were killed when 
their two small ships were suak 
by German bombers outside Ber
gen harbor. t
\____________________________ y

Special Service 
Gore’s Landing

GORE'S LANDING, Sept. 23 —
„ . _____ __ ____ (ENS). — The atone church of St.

in Cobourg on Wednesday alter- Oeorge’s-on-ttoe-Hill celebrated the 
noon, the year around with the ez- harvest home festival on Sunday 
ception of the month of December, «ening. The chureh lends ltsrfl to 

Mrs. V. Rom wrote asking the re- 1»*ed *“*'»ttr“-
moval of two trees in front of her with the autumn colorings. In-
home on Geonte Street snd the u well a* out.mïïter was ttrferrecl to the streets Brightly colored atonies adorned 
rommltteewlth power to act the deep window, and were massedTkledhum, 47thBattery wrote on the step, leading to the alter, 
thanking the town for the gift of a the corners of the
writing case, his letter wee received g””*» “J* TanTt iratim
and filed. . brought home to the congregation

A tender from George Monton the need for giving thanks for a 
contractor was received in regard bountiful harvest, 
to the sewer which will be roofed °,H™"
on King Street In order to do away 
with bothersome odors The price
was not disclosed as other tenders “J** *ottenlion " Mr
are exoected gave his only Begotten son. Mr.

The council was Invited by the Ç»™» ^£3'.
Parks Board to attend a meeting r-'dng_and God « tove. smd hjs mes-
of that body to regard to the let- “*®
ter written by Dr. W. W. Wade ccngHatlgn.

01 Utter le,t ” MC" th^WUron Mr^isîS? SZt
° The members decided to erect & *
signs on Division and George Streets ft-Pauls Church. Perry towns»- 
in an effort to check speeding in *kt6d choir and sang Now Sera Zreu lUm Bumitt said Thank We AU Our God" as a trio, 
that’et^ecen^unerafhe'had £r- «companled by Miss Dorothy WU- 
sonally witnessed fast and careless “5- . . . , ..
driving on Division Street at St. ,Rer: AU*nJug^^’
Michael's Church. If the signs do
not have a restraining effect pel- J*ïnnïL 
Ice action wUl be taken," he said. to this village as the au-

Councll received an Invitation to tuS“ 
attend the induction of Rev. R. L. Jj**- ”**'• **“-gSS 
Seaborn, new minister at St. Peter’s
Church which will be held on Mon- tethers. Misses Moir and Massle of

Earlier Closing ^SÜS. 
Of Beer Rooms'
Is Being Sought

This Is the first picture taken of H.M.B. 
Liverpool at Mare Island navy yard where

the vessel Is undergoing repairs. She was 
struck by an aerial torpedo in the neigh
borhood of Crete.

KJDEFROM Cobourg Presbytery Circle Rally 
,Th,un w,ÜL, Held In Roseneath United Church

THE STORY : Judy Allen final
ly feels that her mixed-up life is 
straightened out when the decides 
to marry handsome, dependable

ROSENEATH, Sept 23— (BNB). president of Roseneath Circle, told 
An inspiring address by Mrs. 8. J. o’ an afghan knitted by the mem- 
Oray. a report of war activities by bers for the Red Cross. This circle 
Mission Circle members in addition always contributes a layette to the 
to regular activities, a fine message W.M.8. bale, and carries on mls-

PORT HOPE. Sept 33—(BNB).— 
The Town Council had an especially 
early beginning at Its first autumn 
meeting last night, the minutes of 
the previous meeting, communica
tions and finance report being com
pleted as the town clock struck 8 
o’clock.

Resignation of P. BousklU aa care
taker of the town park was accepted. 
The resignation was tendered council 
two weeks ago but no action was 
taken at the time. Navy League tag 
day will be held next Saturday to 
Port Hope. The Colonel Arthur Wil
liams Chapter of the I.ODE. will be 
to charge. Mr. V. A. Huffman, tem
porarily engaged three months ago 
as town foreman, was permanently 
Installed to the position by resolu
tion. His work to the past three 
months has been highly praised by 
council and citizens.

August relief roles were one of the 
smallest on record, only *71.57 being 
charged to relief during the month. 
This compares with $214.85 a year 
ago when there were 42 persons on 
relief. In July and August of this 
year there were eleven on the roles.

Beverage rooms and conditions 
arising from them are condemned In 
general by the W.O.T.U. which com
municated with council relative to 
earlier closing of beverage rooms. 
Council referred the complaint em
bodied in the letter to the police 
committee before taking action.

"At the regular meeting of the 
W.C.T.U.," the communication said, 
"members had a lengthy discussion 
on drinking conditions to our town 
and decided to request you to con
sider the closing of/beverage rooms 
at 10 o’clock or earner It possible."

“In these days of so much talk of 
national defence and sacraflce for 
victory we believe the beverage room

MRS. ANNIE LANG.
BETHANY. Sept. 23— (ENS). — 

One of Manvers’ most respected re
sidents, Mrs. A. Lang, passed away 
Sunday after a short illness, at her 
home on the Tenth Line.

The late Mrs. Lang, whose maiden 
name was Miss Annie Ktocade, was 
predeceased by her husband, the 
late Lloyd Alex. Lang, to February 
1936. She had resided on the fam
ily homestead during her married 
life.

Of sterling Christian character,

Three Cows Die 
From
Eating Clover

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept 33. — 
(ENS). — For the second time 
within a week the death of three 
rows from an over-feed of clover 
was reported here yesterday. Q- 

Mrs. Lang was dearly loved by a hoet wood Johnston, prominent dairy 
of friends and neighbors, was ever farmer of the Hoards district, was 
ready to do a kind act, and will long the owner of the cattle, all three of 
be remembered ,to highest esteem, which were found at the same 
She was to her 76th year and for time. Commenting on the matter, 
some time had been in fragile District Dairy Instructor J. A. 
health. She is survived by three Murray pointed out that the loss 
sorrowing sons, Lloyd at home, Lee- was a severe one, since the animals 
lie on a farm nearby, and Bert of that generally die of bloat are good 
Toronto, three grandchildren and milkers, and "good milkers are 
several nephews and nieces. heavy feeders." The deaths of

The funeral was held from the animals of this calibre is a double 
family residence, where a private blow to the dairy Industry since 
service was held, her rector. Rev. they lower production and repre- 
Mr. Mason, officiating, and a pub- sent a serious financial loss to the 
lie service at St. Marys Anglican farmer to view of the tact that the 
church, with Interment In the fam- cattle market is generally low at 
lly plot to St Mary’s cemetery. this time of the year, but is cur- .

The pallbearers were six nephews, rently at the season's high. At pre- 
Walter Rowan, Bethany, Harold sent prices the cows would bring 
Rowan. Sprtogvtlle, Hilliard Lang, from $70 to $80 each.
Millbrook, George THgenxey, Orillia, ------------------------------------- ----------

costs and his license suspended 30 
days.

Dr. F. W. Diamond said LAO 
George Clarke was severely injured 
Internally as well as suffering frac
tures, and Cpt. W. R. Browne had 
his leg injured.

The accident occurred, witnesses 
said, when the airmen stopped to 
check the gasoline contents of the 
tank and refresh themselves. The 
car was parked near a light post and 
all lights on the car were function
ing when the accused’s car was 
driven down the road to an easterly 
direction and veered to the right 
curb for some distance prior to the 
collision, snd then suddenly swerved 
away as though the driver realized 
a crash was imminent Clarke and 

PORT HOPE, Sept. 33—(ENS) .—A Brown were on the pavement direct-

Robert Allen, Orono, Ormle Kto
cade, Bethany.

The flowers were a beautiful trib
ute of sympathy and respect 
Friends were present from Orillia, 
Lindsay, Toronto, Peterborough, 
Midland, Orono, Pension Fails, 
Bethany and Millbrook. A very 
large cortege assembled at the 
graveside to pay tribute.

Reckless Driver 
Is Fined $15

attorney for the on Faith and special musical num- slonary ' work ' at home among the 1» one of the greatest menaces and lengthy court session evolved Mon- ly behind the car, while the remato-
she 1, an aseo- SLT^ JwmT ..T.nA * we do not think we need to enun- day afternoon when James Sslkszay tog airmen were standing on the

day evening next at $ pm. 8.S. No. 18, Harwood and 
Mayor Burnett asked deputy-reeve rf8’ No' M’

A. H. Field to thank the church „
wardens for their invitation and
S.^clT* re<,U“t °“ “““ * ^J^^ HsSii is hotter

one

she Is an asso- 
lx trad of Impulsive 

aviator Sandy Ammerman. News
paper stories linking Sandy ro
mantically with h cirera Peg Gor
don convince Judy that she does 
not case for him, that the does 
love Philip. Her puma am sums 
forward, with nothing to disturb 
Judy except the possibilities of 
trouble with her Jealous secre
tary, Sara Fuller. Then .Sandy 
makes an appearance the day be
fore the wedding. Jody’s father, 
not knowing his daughter once 
thought herself In love with 
Sandy, is puttied.

♦ ♦ ♦
SANDY IS PERSISTENT

standing 
The Crown witnesses werex rrco^r^^ nrsofs» Sktotid to R^eneath^ Fridï^tight, per meeting held iTth? TOwnmdl to'titi? torn to ?aX%.Ch*J,Ld wltb reckl?“ “?* ”rt*fl?.lt_th» «*?

Mrs. Gray of Garden Hill who with the local society members aa "» the 5*’ J®1 ^«sses were hrard to Me to Sslkszay at he drove down
is president of the W.M.S. if the hosts. Included among throe seat- th* cb"*eJ,relerred £ Port 5?P® the ,treet-
Cobourg Presbyterlal, has addressed ed at the head table were Mira u -Te r**P*cUuUy *oUclt your P°Uce toUowtog an actidert on Wal-d
the rally for three consecutive years Georgina Cole and her mother, Mrs. 
and her appearances are always S. J. Gray and her mother. Mrs. J. 
welcomed. Her subject was "The B. Reynolds of Port Hope Mission 
Bondage of Christ the Highest Circle officers present, and Misses 
Freedom." In a stirring appeal Mrs. Shirley Brisbto and Adelalne 
Gray stressed the brevity of life Mbuncey, president and secretary 
and the tragedy of wasted oppor- respectively of Roseneath Circle, 
tunities. Local W.M.S. members were guests

Miss Georglne Cole, secretary of of the Circle also.
Presbyterial Mission Circles, re- Miss Gwendolyn Varcoe, Rose- 
ported five circles in the Presby- reath, led in a sing-song, and Miss 
terial, Cobourg, Brighton, Garden Betty Hodgson of Port Hope sang 
Hill, Port Hope and Roseneath. "The King Is Still In London.” 
Frankford Circle had graduated to- In a brief message Mrs. J. B.

PORT HOPE
Councllpassed the following ac- «Wfa Z®*1”"' lt

Ptrry on Sund^ Sn Monday Mr

$11.10; Police «10.50; Market 80c; F‘S*L,mot^!£ out *° Woodvme »°
Health and Sanitation «136; Direct vl%t‘ls mother _
Relief $56.76; Finance and Harbor „ 9"®* L£°d^8 
$98 833' Council then adjourned. anlvcrsaiy Is on Sundayevening,
V*™October 5, at 7 o'clock (EST). Rev.

. I.™ ™ nf irmv trucks R- R KUiott of Welcome wlU be A ‘«j»? oonT°y. ot ^r°^-r^f the special preacher for this occa- 
nteht ^WesternPOntSo^tight sion- and Carmen United Church
A. A. Battery to armoured vehicles ,rom Tûront<> prOTld*th* judqe ALLEN at once sought t®,,"1 evening auxiliary Previous to Reynolds spoke of the great need ‘the dtoner“‘thë"ladies'püyed 'coun*
pulled to here after 8 pa. “ÏÏ- hi. prrtty, plump wife and «- “i“ Cole brought for leadership thatjvouM etistjol- whllt, 1

The oonwyjrfty»and benene of Newrostle spmtthe P^toed that an Intruder had en 
i?g for *n Eastem d«eUnaUon- week-end at their house here, doe- toted the drawing room.
■fiïïmynra. no addrora. was re- ta*,.1i‘®L^ ^

Officers Elected 
By Lady Bowlers

PORT HOPE Set 23.—(ENS)'— 
About forty members of the ladles’ 
bowling teams of the Nicholson File 
Factory held a banquet Monday 
night at Greenwood Towers. Alter

ton Street early on the morning of 
September 8. The accused was driv
ing east with three companions, a 
boy and two girls, when the collision 
with a parked ear In which five air
men were driving to Trenton, «cu
red three btocks after the cars had 
rounded the curve at the head of 
the town. Visibility and driving 
conditions were said to be good by 
witnesses

Sslkszay was found guilty by 
Magistrate Baxter at the end of the 
length; session and fined $15 and

GUIG AT NIGHT? DO THIS
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nos
tril... (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes: (2) Soothes Irritation; (3) 
Helps flush nasal passage», clearing 
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

VICKS VA no NOL

echoes from the church camp, held lowing the war. Miss Eva Kerr of 
at Muskoka. Three of the fine clr- Part Hope sang "Jesus Still Re
des responded to the roll call Mrs. members," and Miss Austin of Portiuvl. y vnnorM MnlftinMl cica reapunaefl to une ton van Mrs. memucrs, ana miss Austin oi roit

. „ , . . , . . J,—uTSv, thet Harris, president of Oobourg Circle, Hope read "Our Best”; MlssOwen-manded to police court here on ,Jaofc J?®*1? 01 Tor,on‘f> landed a wtoji * ^Tacftait w mis- told * sewing meeting held twice dolyn Varcoe sang “Neapolitan
Mmdlv when he fs«d Magistrate nice pickerel on ^Saturday evening bribeen ntoe at » tot mis- monthly wher_ Mwltlg WM done tor Nights"
R B^Baxter on a vagrancy charge. *^nfJJS‘^LiL?0SS:ood Pl^ tî» one Judy uwd*to roen^ th® R*d Croe*' tor » bale; and three Oobourg Circle had charge of the
Z—:_____________ Jflse Lottie Drape. Harwood, was <me juay usea ro mm Uyettei made tor th, ^ heepital. worship service, when Mrs. Muriel

.guest of Mrs. Meggs on Saturday ttoo ^times. He made, para- ^ clrck ^ nuKU) t donetlon ^ Mlughan ex*e on tile subject,
afternoon and evening. S^ÏÏ^^SSht »10 to the Labrador Mission. Brigh- "Paith." V

A cottaee In be Inc constructed at lx anybody bought It or some- . „ __________________ fvi__—_______• ____ o,—, X cottage la being constructed at if anjSxxly bought .. — ------
. <Xtor Springs f« Charles Nicholls thing of the sort. Nobody wanted6.000 feet above aea level, yet it t Cobourg 16, thoiwh.”
never freezes. Cedi McMann of Oobourg was to 

► the village over the week-end.

FORA QUICK 
1UNCH:-

A CUP OF„„
BOVRIL
end a Sandwich

“Should I ask him to lean»?"
"Oh, dear me, nol" Her gold 

curls shook. "Maybe he’ll be 
famous some day. 

to the drawing room, mean-

At the recent election of officers 
for the bowlers, Miss Ad. Armstrong 
was elected president and Misa Net
tle Wood secretary-treasurer. The 
members of the executive Include 
Florence Harwood, Rowena Sherry 
and Vera Darsh. Captains of the 
bowling teams are as follows: Alva 
Allen, Joale Mtilan, Ada Kinsey, 
Doris Jean Robertson and Marie 
Covert. The season will open on 
September 29.
Home and School Club.

A meeting of Home and School 
Club was held with Mrs. Wanner 
the new president, to the chair. Lay
ettes were on display 

A vocal solo by Mr. Lawson was 
enjoyed. Miss Kelly Introduced the 
guest speaker. Mrs. Boyce, of Ktng-

___ ____ _____ ______ ________ ston, one of the vice-presidents ol
family ggn to ring and she smiled at Mira Ontario Association of Home and

ton and Garden Hill circles were Mrs. Harris of Cobourg moved a 
not present. Miss Doris Brooks vote of thanks to the local Circle, 
brought greetings from Port Hope commenting on the beauty of .the 
Circle, and told of the activities of flowers in the hell. Miss Shirley 
her group. Miss Shirley Brisbto, Brisbto responded.

av-i-.u-u Uruguay, Sept. “Any of my bridesmaids will be morning. She watched the sewing room for any final stitches," 
23 (AP).- Early construction of a thrilled to see you.” she told him »he promised, picking up the re-
w—a UnSnianM — a — ax «he handed him an ancestral der the florists pattern for deco- reive:

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Don Harriott, who were married on
S*j».d^MMtoXT‘ O. McGaw of tti£, Jrty hid "a^ted~the"rftor ^ to M®, forgetting the adjusted the veU and ratted her 
Klttiwake and Mrs MacLeod their tea service, ashed Sandy to sit disturbing caller of a few hours to slip Into the white satin pumps, 
guest, motored to Toronto on Mon- down, and uncovered a plate of ^ O + O
day cinnamon toast. Sandy was out WM eveothlng she wanted. THE telephone on her desk be-
__ ______________ of place to his boots, his khaki H« everything *——___ ____

trousers tucked into them, his wa5ted ,or her- Mattie, motioning her to leave thq School Clube. She spoke on parentuay Prepares leather jacket. "Wf*1 sustained her through room. “I'll bring the drees to the and teacher co-operation.
- .................. - - ---------- -- ................. - Mrs. Kelly presented Mre. Thomp

son with the standard gift, past 
president pin.
YP.U. Meets.

Chairman of the regular Uni
ted church young people’s meeting 
when It met Monday evening was 
CmII Spicer, vice-president of the 
srolety. It was visitors’ night and 
the new members were welcomed 
by the vice-president.

At the conclusion of the business 
period the meeting was turned over 
to Jack Wilkinson, citizenship con
vener. Miss Edith Corbett read the 
scripture. The program took the 
form of a quiz.

TWO grains instead of one make Grape-Nuts extra 
delicious. They also give Grape-Nuts extra valuable 
nourishment. Easy to digest, too. Inexpensive—cost 
less (han a cent a serving. Get a package today.

6311

base for land planes and seaplanes as she handed him an ancestral Qer ™ nonsi» pattern 
which would have full command of oup. ”1 have some pretty ones. ^
the vital Rio De La Plata mouth And they’ll be beautiful tomorrow .*d™T*a _”* “**•
and be available for United States with Dhelr cartwheel hate and T!*"**^ tw° .°nJd* *5? wed" 
use to event of war Is reported cherry ruffles with black velvet db* Jjjf. ^
planned by Uruguay. ribbons.’’

“I didn’t come to select a brldra- ™ot®*r *„“»* of people
"■■■ 1,1 " 1 ♦ maid," he answered, putting down J? *?®® to whom some of

* the silver cup, strolling to the long “ie 1)0X68 sh0luld be sent.
French windows and looking at Every house guest was resting,

to Trump 
from the 

and other choice 
for a real satis• 

aranteed Trump cigar.

that these tigers 
contain Havana

Doubt» enjoyment

ceiver.

“Judy dear?” Phil asked. "You’re 
supposed to be asleep."

"So are you, and furthermore 
you aren’t to see the bride on the 
wedding day before you meet her 
at the altar—or aren’t you plan
ning to be there?"

She laughed a little hrokily, a 
a clump of green taiobee which waiting for the wedding, when little shakily, because marriage
concealed a bend to the roed. 
ceme about us."

“About ua?"
Strange that she could laugh so 

casually this afternoon.
He turned from the window and
alfced toward her swiftly. He 

did not touch her, but the old 
glory was in his eyes when he 
looked et her.

"Judy, Judy, how did we ever 
come to such a para?" he asked.

"How did we ever come to such 
a pass?” die repeated, her voice 
COM. "Darling, you were fun for 
short Jaunts, but people have to 
pay rent on this earth I To pay 
rent men need steady Jobs. Why 
not find someone like, say, Peg, 
who doesn't need to do anything 
but look beautiful?"

His eyes had looked tired. Now 
suddenly he grinned. “Jealoua?" 
be asked.

"A little when I get to ro
mancing. Not much, though, be
cause I’m getting the best of the 
bargain." Oddly enough she meant 
It, looting at Sandy’s careless fly
ing attire, remembering the per- 
fMtion of Phil’s suits, perfection 
that sacrificed nothing to mascu
linity.

♦ ♦ ♦
DUSK was coming rapidly. A 

pretty bridesmaid stuck her head 
through the draperies and remind
ed Judy that it was time to meet 
the bridegroom.

"Ooodby—good hunting,” Judy 
told the tall young aviator.

"OoodTby, Judy." he said, and 
held out a browned, muscular 
hand. ‘Well riot be meeting. I 
like high ceilings best. Maybe Ill 
find a star and give it your name.”

Then he was gone, quietly, 
quickly, leaving no echoes.

Philip came a little later, es
corted by a few of his ushers. 
Two of the ushers already had 
arrived, two more were expected 
before the rehearsal dinner. The 
old htxiee was filled with youth 
and song and music. The group 
became more reverent at the 
church where rehearse 1 was held.

When Phil caught Judy In his 
arms and drew her close to the 
dimly lighted vestibule, she sur-

Mlse Mettle, the two dressmaker, 
knocked against Judy's door.

"Were you sleeping?’’ she asked, 
te though she had entered a place the wedding march 
sacred to Cherubim and Seraphim, musicians followed

was so new, so strange.
From the living room below she 

heard the orchestrated rhythm of 
where five 
Mendelssohn

‘‘It's the laoe on the wedding down a vista of familiar sound, 
drees. Your grandmother’s dress, "Enjoying the concert?” she 
that I remade for you. I found asked Phil. "Are you sure you’ll 
a worn thread a little while ago be ready on time?” 
which I never noticed to the final "More than ready. I have my 
fitting." silk topper, my gloves, my gar-

Judy slipped the billowy masses dénia-----everything I need. Ill be
of lace and tulle ruffles over her seeing you at the altar. Ooodby, 
head. She stood still, not even honey."
objecting when the dressmaker Mating no move to remove her

Soldiers Enjoying Facilities 
Of New Recreation Centre

drees. Judy started bp brush her 
glowing hair. She felt peaceful, 
rested, not at all excited. “I was 
more excited on my first merry- 
go-round," she said aloud.

“How did you expect to feel? 
As though you were going Into a 
tailapln?" a manri low voice asked.

Turning, Judy saw Sandy, wear
ing his best uniform today, climb
ing over the window sill from the 
terrace outside her room.

"You see, hooey, Phil would 
make a deplorable husband for 
you.’’ He held her firmly by the 
wrists. “That, my sweet. Is why 
you are marrying me."
(Te Be Continued)

The Service Men's Recreation 
Room on George street has already 
been a real boon to many men to 
uniform. The local Train1 ng Cen
tre was practically empty, with 
week-end leave being the order of 
the day for Saturday and Sunday, 
but despite this at least 25 men 
were observed at one time Sunday 
enjoying the facilities of the re
creation room.

KiwanLt now wishes to acknow
ledge the help given by so many 
citizens in furnlsntog and equipping 
the centre. There has never been 
a better example of how many 
things, big and small, could be fit
ted together into a useful and at
tractive whole. Following Is a list 
of citizens who have contributed 
furniture, furnishings, games, etc.: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Regan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Collins, P. O. Wallace, 
Canadian General ElMtric Co., J. 
L P, Smith, H. L. Garner, Noel 
Rlahor, Miller Powell Co., Dick 
Raine. Ed. Ryan. Zellers, Ltd., Lt.- 
Col. Gordon Hall, Fred Johnston, 
Grafton and Co. Western Clock 
Co., Ltd., Peter boro Lumber Co., 
John Troke, Mr. Dunn, Beatty 
Bros.. Cartage, Alderman and Mrs. 
M. Swans ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Pierce, W. E. Pranks Pumiture,

Mrs. Tobin, Mrs. Meehan, Mr. Su- 
cee, Mr. and Mrs. Duffus, Kresges, 
Mrs. Ludbrook, Mr. Sc Mrs. E. Oreg- 
ton, Mrs. James, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. W. Derry, Pe- 
terboro Fuel Jz Transfer, Mrs. Law-

Find Plane In Bush
VICTORIA, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 

Western Air Command announced 
to-day that a twin-engined Avro- 
Anson bombing plane missing since

SLEEP aii
AWAKE IEFIESKEI

rence, M. Rodger, Comstock and yesterday on a flight from Kiraber- 
Sons, Mr. and Mrs. T Sproat, Mrs. ley. B.C., to Vancouver, has been 
Oaele, V. Sedgwick, Rev. Dr. Young, located to the wild bush country 
Mrs. McPhate, Mrs. English, Mr. Just west of Yale, B.C. The fate 
and Mrs. Claude Rogers, Mrs. or the plane’s three-man crew la 
Spence, Mrs Oibeon, Mrs. Copping, not known, said the Comnamd an- 
Mira Allln, Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Ma- nouncement.
niece, Alderman Adam Sands, Mr.,_______________________________
and Mrs. Harold Barton, Mr. and 
Mrs. O H. Thompson. Mrs. Coins,
Mrs. Morrison, Chief Oimblett,
King's Hotel. Empress Hotel and 
Mr. W. D. Campbell. The Peter- 
boro Examiner has also undertaken 
to place a copy of the local paper 
to the recreation room daUy.

Klwanls is definitely committed to 
keeping the recreation centre and 
its equipment to first class shape 
as long as there is need for it. There 
are many little things that the 
place still lacks, but If any citizen 
wishes to contribute Mrs. Major 
Sodden, the lady to charge, or Mrs.
Adjutant Pedlar, her assistant, will 
gladly give information as to what 
la required.

Thanks again, citizens, for your 
wonderful help.
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NORTHENDERS DROP SECOND GAME IN PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCCER
New York Yankees Will Carry 
Big Edge Into World Series
By Central Press Canadian the National leaguer», whoever they

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Since the are, will have on their mind» when 
New York Yankees started their they enter the Yankee» itadlum on

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Prince Of Wales
Shuts Out 
QueenAlexandra

unbroken string of world series 
successes against National League 
pennant winners, this Is the record 
el games won and loot:

Year w. L. Opponent
1939... .. « 0 Reds
1938.... .. 4 0 Cubs
1937.... .. 4 1 Glints
1936.... s Giants
1932.... .. 4 0 Cubs
1928 ... . 4 0 Cardinals
1927.... .. 4 0 Pirates

Totals.. .. 28 2
The Yankees that Joe 
will lead Into the coming world

The Yanks “tenth man”—Marie Joe 
McCarthy

aeries may not be as tought as some ___ . _,th
of their predecessors but. at least, *"•'JITL.vl„n,lv

October 1. This will mark the 
Yankees' l2th series since 1921 and 
the sixth In McCarthy's 11-year 
reign. McCarthy has yet to be on 
the losing side in the fall competi
tion since he Joined the New York
ers.
Twe Strikes en N.L.

The Yanks not only have won a 
flock of world titles but have done 
many of the Jobs so Impressively 
that the mere mention of their 
name to a National league winner 
Is almost enough to put over two 

„„ _ „ strikes on the latter before a ball 
McCarthy u pitched.

It wasn't until 1921 that the Yank» 
began to make their world »erles 
lobs simple. That was the autumn 
In which they dulled off the Pirates 
In four straight games, equalling 
what the surprising Boston Brave» 
of 1914 had done to Connie Mack's 
Athletics. After taking that beat
ing. Connie broke up hts team and 
made a fresh start. The 1927 ex
hibition made the Yankees feel 
much better about what they had 
neglected to do the previous fall 
when they dropped a seven-game 
series to the Cardinals. And In 
1929 they gave the cardinals the 
four day treatment, a dose that for 
the Yanks eliminated all memory 
of their 1926 oversight.

The Yanks not only copped that 
series In four straight but poured It 
on heavy by scoring a grand total 
of 27 runs against 16 for the Car
dinals.
Ask The Cebe About 1992

The New Yorkers dropped out 
after 1938 to let the Athletics win 
two out of the three series, but they 
came back In 1922 with the same 
old fervor. That was when Joe Mc
Carthy, in his first year as a Yankee

they'll have something to which 
their opponents, whether Dodgers 
or Cardinals, will have to give more 
than a little thought.

the Cuba, whom he had previously 
managed. McCarthy was more than 
doubly pleased when it was all over. 
The Yanks not only gave the Cubs

Prince of Wales soccer eleven re
gistered their first win on Monday

was the successful marksman tor the 
winners, and both custodians were 
smart in goal, 
first Half.

Captain Clapham, Prince of 
Wales, won the toes and selected the 
west end goal. Right from the kick 
of. Queen Alexandra forced the 
play In the opening exchanges, to 
find Meredith and McDougall re
sponding with first time clearances 
which finally terminated in the half 
back division compelling the North
erners to swing the ball In an 
effort to get within shooting dis
tance. Riches, at outside right for 
Westenders, repeatedly broke 
through to test Jewell with low 
grounders, while Graham and Out- 
ram carried the ball along the wing 
to cause Menzles. In goal, some 
anxiety as he drew the ball down 
from In below the bar to save his 
goal. Meredith relieved the pres
sure to Hutchinson, on the left 
wing, where he dribbled his way to
wards goal. Queen Alex, full backs 
failed to clear, and Miller scored 
with a low grounder that the cus
todian caught as the ball rolled over 
the goal line. Encouraged by their 
success. Prince of Wales endeavor
ed to increase their lead, but Jewell 
was too brilliant for them as he held 
the score st half-time. Prince of 
Wales 1, Queen Alexandra 0. 
Half-Time.

On resuming, both teams settled 
down to fast tackling, thereby con
fining the play to mld-flekl. H. 
elmmonds, at centre half, worked

ten a Uttle thought. 11 .'TV™,
The Yanks will have as a sort of * wm „mit
nth man on a nine-man team the !” whkhtenth

little Intangible fellow known as . ._______ _y,. bv scoring 37 runs In the four games,prestige, and he might easily cause _ . , nf , -, .nrre<ufiil
but turned the affair Into an orgy

more trouble for the National leagu 
ers than the batting of Joe DIMag 
gio and BIU Dickey combined.

The Yanks haven't lost a world«rira fÔr » tong that It te aSn«t ft Vfrow "
medieval hltlnra end th&t'S WilBt *0UF Pennftn*'S *** & FOW- Theymedieval history

m

Lrmt Willie's
SO MUCH BRIGHTER 
SINCE LACO MAX 
HIS HOMEWORK LIGHTER

This made a string of 12 successful 
series games for them.

The McCarthy series express was 
back on the side track during 1933

pennants 
beat the Giants In 1936, although 

♦ losing two game, and beat ’em 
again in 1937 In a five-game series. 
In 1938 the Cubs got Into It again, 
much to their discomfiture. Pour 
games was enough, although the 
Yanks weren’t as unruly as In 1932. 
This time they were satisfied with 
22 runs to 9 by the Cubs. Then 
they gave the four-game treatment 
to the Reds In 1939, making the 
second time the latter's manager. 
BIU McKechnle, had been subjected 
to the bad medicine. BIU bossed 
the Cards In 1928. Next!

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
All winners of games played last 

night will play again tonight, and 
this will bring the primary event 
down to the finals and the con
solation to the fours.

Late yesterday afternoon* we re
ceived word from Port Hope that 
they wlU be up here on Wednesday 
evening with seven mixed rinks— 
and speaking about this mixed 
tournament In aid of The Exam-

07 The New
IX» CROSS CUT

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
•just snuggles 
into the 
paper!

You'll be amazed to find 
how much easier — and 
quicker—and more econ
omical it is to roll a 
cigarette with this new 
“cross cut** tobacco! . . . 
at one pick of thumb and 
finger you've got just the 
right amount for a cigar
ette .. . and it absolutely 
snuggles into the paper 1 
And, boy, does it taste 
good! Mild, fragrant,com
pletely satisfying! Try it 
— you’ll be delighted.

Ir FMD 0. CRAIG
Cracking down on Philadelphia yesterday the Brooklyn Dodgers mov

ed closer to the National League pennant, stretching their lead over the 
at. Louis Cardinals to a game and one-half. The Da (finest crowd have 
only four games left to play while the Cards are scheduled for half a deeen 
contest*. It the Dodgers cop aU four of these battles they are In regard
less of what the Cards may do for the rest of the Journey. The at. Louis
gang were Idle yesterday and Brooklyn by reason of their win over the afternoon on king Edward Park. 
Phillies gained half a game. Card* have not bean counted out but they when they defeated the Queen 
have e tough row to noe. The feeling that no matter what you may do eJiiij} Alexandra
you can't win the pennant unless somebody else trios the opposition has u*t theUrflrstgame to QueenMary 
a depressing Influence. It Is not bard to keep up morale when you know by the score of 1-0 last week. Miller 
that It te In your own hand* to decide whether you win the pennant or 
not but when you are In the position that the only thing that can save 
you Is to have your chief opposition licked by someone else that te not ex
actly a healthy spot. That's what the Cards are probably realizing today.

* * * * * *
Many baseball experts claim that Cert Davis ef the Broehlyn 

Dodgers te one of the best clutch pitchers In besebsll. They say 
that when It cornea te a gam* that you have te win they will pin 
their faith on Davis. Manager Leo Darocher did jest that yes
terday when he turned Davis loose against the PhUHea in • game 
that meant a let te the Brooklyn club. A lose would have left the 
Dodgen Just half a game In front, with only feet gags ce le play as 
against six for the Cards. Davis did Jest what was expected ef 
him, holding the hapless Phillies to six scattered hits and blank
ing them while the Dodgers piled up five rune with Frank Melton, 
the leelng Phillto pitcher. That win came close te cinching the 
pennant far “our bums" who finish up the season with four games 
at hem* against the Phillies and Braves. They simply would net 
dare toee in front of the home fans at this stags.
******
Baseball te a pastime that Is noted for queer fluctuations in fortune.

Take the Detroit Tigers and the Chicago Whitt Sox for example. Sunday 
they battled each other to a standstill, playing fourteen Innings to 1-1 tie 
with Rowe and Rigney allowing only eight hits each In the long contest.
The clubs both had an open day yesterday and they decided to play oIt 
the tie. And the Tigers went out and piled up a 11 to 0 victory, banging 
out 18 perfectly good hits. .Of course the pitching heroes of the day before 
were Just spectators yesterday. A1 Benton was the winning pitcher. An
other freak of baseball te the Isct that Fireball Bob Feller, poison to most 
club», Is Just another thrower to the St. Louis Browns. They seldom have 
much trouble with the Cleveland «ce and yesterday they beet him 8 to 0.
It was Feller's 13th loss of the season, compered to 24 wins and It didn't 
Improve his pitching average In the least.
******

The Intimation that there might be no hockey In Peterborough 
this winter has drawn some smear talk from BUI Welsh* el King
ston In regard to Peterborough’s venerable rink. Seys the King- 
slon scribe: “Kingston's sppUeation for »n entry In the Ottawa 
City Senior Hockey League seems smarter than ever new with a 
réport from Peterborough that the rink In the Lift Loch City wlU 
not be flooded this winter. Closing the hockey home In Peterbor
ough may bo good news to visiting teams bnt a bad blow to the 
Eastern Ontario group. Any visiting team had to be extra good to 
win a game In the little Peterborough rink with Its solid brick waU 
at on* end and the crowd draping over the lee aU around the 
boards. Kingston Combines, In their trip to the O.H.A. title tost 
winter, scored two wins in Peterborough but It was tough going.
New rumor hao It that Peterborough rink wlU be turned Into » 
dance halt If the Peterborough report Is correct Eastern Ontario 
senior hockey te almost Impossible as Belleville Is the only other 
club with Kingston In the area. Whitby, which took a bad finan
cial bump last season, will not operate next year. If Kingston Is 
accepted In the Ottawa league only one team of senior clast wUl be 
toft In the eastern district. Even if Kingston does not get In the 
Ottawn wheel two clubs can not operate successfully."
******
By staging one of the biggest one-inning rallies of the season the 

Stock team tied up the Westelox Shop League tlnal series last night by 
defeating the Automatics 14 to 11. The final round Is a beet three-of-tive 
affair and each club ha* now won a game. It looked Ilka Win No. 2 for 
the Automatics last night until Stock went to bat In the seventh. At 
that stage Automatics had piled up a » o 2 lead and It appeared to be all 
over but adding up the totals. Then the leaders took a sudden trip up Into 
the stratosphere, without their oxygen tanks, and by the time they had 
parachuted back to earth Stock had scored no fewer than 12 runs and 
were In front 14 to 9. It looked lor a while as if Automatics would not 
be able to get them out until it was time to go to work. The loser* triad 
to rally In the eighth but the excitement stopped with two runs.. Hop- 
croft and Watson did the throwing for Stock while Bob Crowe went the 

♦ whole route for the losing Automatics.
******

An Important Meeting ,
All those connected with and interested In the Charlie Kearns’ mem

orial fund are reminded of the meeting that te to be held tonight at B 
o'clock In the Chamber of Commerce when important business will be tak
en up. Members of the executive, the helpers who sold tickets and all 
other* interested as* asked to be on hand sharp on time.
******

There has been so much summer weather recently that It to 
difficult to realise that the football season to at hand. However 
Saturday brings the first clashes In the Eastern Canada League 
with the chief Interest so fur as Peterborough funs are concerned 
centring In the Balmy Beach-Argoe clash. For a while It looked 
as If thte city would have a representative on both elube but the 
decteion of Don Crowe that commoting to Toronto was too hard 
work means that the fortunée ef the Balmy Beaches will not be 
qalte oo Interesting from a Peterborough viewpoint, slthough two 
former local players, BID Irwin and Leo Deadey are playing. Lee 
Aacott will start his second season on the Argo Iront Une. Right 
now the Baro-Bam-Bammles look Uke the claw of the two clubs.
With each stars as Sammy Sward and Bobby Porter on the beck- 
field end plenty of reserves to bolster up the rear guard the 
Beechers should have a powerful attack, and the front waU wtU 
not be far behind In strength. So far as Argo» are concerned their 
front Une should be able to take care of Itself and the whole taeue 
Is up to the Ught backflelders Bobby Coulter, Elwyn Morris and 
BUI Stub us. They have plenty of speed and finesse and If they eU 
happen to cUck the Oarsmen may prove a lot tougher than they 
are pictured at the present moment 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Major Connie Bmythe, former Maple Leaf 

manager wants to recruit a sportsmen's battery... Major Connie should 
know where to find his material... .St. Catharines Athletics are rolling 
right along. Their 12-9 win over Etobicoke Indians last night, the first 
gsme of the finals, was the Athletics' eight successive playoff win.... Andy 
Bleber, plunging back of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers has enlisted for over
seas service... .He would make a fine recruit for the Tanks... Wally 
Stanowskl of the Leafs hss been fined tor driving his car at 85 miles an 
hour. He did not travel that fast against Boston last spring... Ernie 
White, St. Louis left-hander has lost nineteen pounds since the season 
opened .. .Peterborough's Strsttoo Cup tournament and the start of the 
World Series, two big sporting events, both are on October 1.

Wind Fills Yacht Soils On Son Francisco Bay

■

Off to a fast start and speeding before 
the wind with their balloon spinnakers and 
mainsails bellying full In the wind are the 
Valkyrie (No. », at LEFT), and the Bong of 
the Wind, RIGHT, two of more than 100 
craft which competed In the St. Francis 
Yacht Club's annual regatta on San Fran

cisco Bay. Valkyrie, skippered by E. 
Chaput of Sequoia Yacht Club, finished 
first In Division 15 but took second on cor
rected time but A. h. WUcos of Aeolian 
Yacht Club was last on corrected time In 
the Bong of the Wind, which aalla In Divi. 
elon 17.

See Tony Golab As Triple Threat Man For Ottawa
TORONTO. Sept 28—(CP) .-The tag. the East will see Its first triple every position et one time or the 

hixdtoget tiie equititeertait his‘fo£ blond Ita. sm.sher of other yeer, Amos “d “ *
wards did not play the their posl- may blossom Into a triple threat >n(1 Tigers could throw Another one of these handymen
tiens, whereas the Prince of Wales m.n thll football seaeon If Roes md kick with the beet In the game ehowed signs of weakening in hto 
IS!JnîS.*ï™Ôdt£2 Through the Trimble succeeds in his experiment, but he left the line smashing for the announced Intention of retiring

tsr s/S‘Mr-5 ™ ««w sSfiMAMstue; srsassse'Sru:
the Northenders goal until Miller veeled that he has high hopes of an unumlluy effective hooter snd Ferraro has been aiding Coach Bill 
proved again the marksman as he convertlng hta piunger, Tony forward passer. However, he lacked Hughes In drilling the Bulldog».
TiiSS'V tounfr thiXh the Golab, into a passer and kicker of the weight for pile driving plunging^ His general deportment prompted
right to bounce through the goal. ' ^ Th, plsylr wh0 reany «ached one of the team's officials to re-
ftatehrSnFunItlm^ of Wales All summer long Trimble has had perfection In all three phases of the mark that “johnny look, to be ready
Î^ÜUn^LaMra OgSsI seorîrT the Windsor boy throwing and kick- game was Hugh (Bummer) Stirling, to play any time.'

Prtara Of^wal'e, mg and he has responded well to the "one-man ging" who led Sarnia Hughes, no doubt. would ldrato
“chieenAlexandra' 8'jewell goal' the experiment. If Golab should Imperlsls to so many successes. Stir- have Ferraro to pK against Golab 
WP^riter^dB McQuarrie,8<fuli reach a point where his kicking and ling usually played every minute of when his teemmeeto Ottawain the 
baclw* H Simmonds, GOrant and throwing is on a par with bl« plung- every game and covered practically season s opener next Saturday.
C. Jewell, halves; K. Simmons. J.
Simmons, S. Dracup, B. Ou tram and 
N Graham, forwards.

Prince of Wales: A. Menzles, goel: 
B. Meredith end C McDougall, full 
backs; V. Doughty, H. Hamilton and 
Wm. Soule, halves; A. Riches, J. 
Clapham. R. Miller. D. Dyer and J. 
Hutchinson, forwards.

Chinery Captures 
Golfing Crown

BROCKVILLE Sept. 23 —(CP)— 
Clare Chinery. assistant professional 
at York Downs Country Club, To
ronto. yesterday defeated Sam 
Dempster of Ottawa Rivermead In

See Wyatt,Higbe Top Staff Of 3 Ace Clubs
By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Prtii Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—(API — 
On the record, Brooklyn must be 
conceded to have the best pitching 
staff of any of the three clubs still 
concerned with the playing of the 
World Series starting a week from 
to-morrow at Yankee Stadium.

Whether the tletbushere actually

crack left-handers, might stand a piece. .
better chance of checking the Yen- The Cardinals, by • truly ra
ke* sluggers than the Dodgers' right markable coincidence, ere fighting 
hand ices would have. But that 1s Brooklyn right to the last gasp with 
a matter of opinion, and there Is a staff almost as "aceless" as that
nothing In the figures to make It 
stand up.

What the book actually shows Is 
that Brooklyn boasts two 21-game 
winners in Whitlow Wyatt and

do have a tonler staff than either Kirby Higbe. That Is supposed to
their National League rivals, St. 
Louis Cardinals, or the American 
League champs, the Yankees, Is 
something to argue over. The writ
er, frankly. Is Inclined to think that

the final for the Canadian assistant the Cardinals corps, with Its several 
professionals' golfing crown st the

BASIE* TO ROLL ■ ETTE* TO SMOKE

Brockvllle Golf and Country Club. 
Score for the 38-hole final was 
Chinery 155 end Dempster 172. Par 
for the course Is 144.

Neither player had been over the 
course before, snd par was never in 
danger. The contest was closer dur
ing the first eighteen holes than In

the final round, when Dempster 
bobbed up with a 91. Best play of 
the day was registered In Chinery'* 
first nine holes, In which he belted 
out a one-under-per 36.
Chinery ..........  3» 41 35 40—155
Dempster .......  40 41 47 44—172

be a hallmark of a champion — 
two 20-game-wlnnera; or, rather. It 
was supposed to have been until the 
Yankees ran away from the Ameri
can League this year with a set of 
practically anonymous pitchers. * 

That Is the most amasing thing 
about this Yankee Club. Its two. 
leading pitchers are those old cod
gers, Red Ruffing and Lefty Gom
es! each with 15 victories, and af
ter that the list quickly tails off to 
Marius Russo, with 13 victories, snd 
three others, whose nsmes don’t 
come easily to mind, with nine e-

ol the Yankees. They have a couple 
of a 17-game winner* In Ernie 
White snd Lon Wameke, a 13-gamer 
in Mort Cooper, a 11-games In Har
ry Oumbert. and a back-yard full 
of brilliant youngsters.

So Higbe and Wyatt, until some
thing drastic happens to litem to 
prove the contrary, will have to be 
voted the most likely to succeed In 
their World Series starts.

AU Shea AU Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5157 24-Hwr Sendee

Inerts War Victims’ Fund we wish 
to make a correction—the time Is 
7J0 Instead of 7 pan. ss we an
nounced previously, and Judging 
frein all the comments that we 
heard up at the green last night 
all we now need Is fine weather. It 
seems to us, at this date, we axe 
going to have a good crowd.

Rob HOndry Is working to the

Novice Competition and expects to 
have it under way lira week.

Down at Oabaiwa oo Saturday 
George Oknblett and his rink came 
in second piece. They each received 
a 10 lb. turkey lor the day'» play. 
The rink was composed ot C. Wil
liamson. C. Giroux, Judge 8. Smoke, 
George Glmblett.

the

STIRRING SPEECHES . . . eye-witnee* news 
stories ... lest minute bulletins from the menFeathertouch

on the spot! On e General Electric Radio you 
hear them as clearly and faithfully as if the 
speakers were in your very room! G-E’s many 
modern developments bring you both local and 
long distance programmes at a new and brilliant 
best! Have your C-E dealer demonstrate today

IH THE YOUNGSTERS ENJOY THEIR OWN RADIO
There are many compact, inexpensive 
table models in the G-E range—ideal 
for the younger people—el extra sel».

MADE IN CANADA
odelo $19.9».

J. W. WATSON
GEORGE ST. AT BROCK DIAL 6871

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
TI» R 2421
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Well, Leo

TO-DAY md WED.
A Picture You Con't

Mi»», Doily 1.30

«. «. *• A CRONIN

FEATURE NO. 2
RIDE KELLY R AN EXCITING

RACING PICTURE

EXTRA ATTRACTION—DON'T MISS THE 
NEWS, SHOWING 9TH HIGHLAND 

BRIGADE IN ENGLAND.

psychiatrist

told her was

GET
MARRIED! STEPHENSON * 

FITZGERALD ‘

COME IN AND HOWL!

Terrific! Together/!

____

DODGERS ADVANCE HALF A GAME SHELLACING PHILLIES BY 5-0
Frisch On Spot 

•k Cards,
Pirates Tangle
By 1ID PEDER
(Associated Press Iparta Wrlser.)

There Is a guy named Frankie 
Frisch In the National League, 
known up and down the senior cir
cuit aa "Onkel Franz."

Now, Onkel Franz doesn’t care 
much for Leo the Up Durocher who 
manages Brooklyn Dodgers. Franz 
•aid aa much when he waa basa man 
of the Bt. Lcula Oaa House Gang 
and Leo the Up waa Juat a St. Loo

BASEBALL RECORD
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Governors' Cup Series 

«Newark 6. Montreal 4 
z—Eleven Innings. Series tied 1-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet.

New York ....... ....... M 50 «82
Boston .............. ....... 80 88 Ml
Chicago ........... ....... 74 78 493
Cleveland ....... ....... 73 76 490
Detroit ........... ....... 73 78 .460
Waahlngton ... ....... 87 80 .456
St. Louts ......... ....... 87 80 .456
Philadelphia ....... 82 87 .416

Won Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn .......... .... 97 53 .847
St. Louis .......... .... 94 S3 .630
Cincinnati ......... .... 84 64 .568
Pittsburg ......... .... 78 88 .531
New Yortc ......... .... 68 77 .473
Chicago ............ .... m 81 .456
Boston .............. .... 61 80 .407
Philadelphia ...
Monday Remits

.... 41 106 .279

New York t-l, Boston 3-1 
Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 0 

Only games scheduled.

Monday Results
Detroit 11. OMoago 0 
Bt. Louts 6. Cleveland 0 

Only games scheduled

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Final Playoff Series

Columbus », Louisville S 
Columbus leads aeries, 1-1

the Up and his Dodgers 
a game and a half edge over 

Louis this morning aa the Carda 
moved Into Pittsburgh for a four- 
game series with Onkel Franz's Pir
ates In the tightest National League 
race In the memory of the oldest In
habitant.

today:
Team Won Lost Pet. GLL.

Brooklyn....... 07 S3 647 4
St. Lcyis . .. »4 S3 AM • 

Onkel Franz, If he so desired, real
ly could make It softer for the 
Cards, than he would for the Oow-

jEZTu th. wav th. anus Gallants, but the Old Flash laHere la the way the race alee, up ,uu pllylng up to, hllt no
♦ favorites. He has nominated Ken 

Jlelntzelman aa his elbower In the 
first game of a twin bill with the 
Cards this afternoon and Ken has 
given the warriors from St. Louis 
plenty of trouble. In the nightcap It 
will be Truett Be well or Bob Kling
er, either of whom can make It 
plenty tough for the Cards.
Dodfirs Take A Rest 

The Dodgers are Idle today after 
adding a half game to their margin 
yesterday with a 5-0 trimming of 
the Phllllee as the Cards had an 
open date. Curt Davis curve-balled 
the Phils Into submission with a six- 
hit Job, but it was close until the 
sixth inning when Frank Melton

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAREFIELD

Thurs., Sept. 25
And Enjoy the Variety Music el

Russ Creighton
Admission 34e 
Dancing Free

softened up and the Brooklyna 
poured runs across to put the game 
on loe.

The only other action in the Na
tional League found the New York 
Giants splitting a twin bill with the 
Boston Braves. King Carl Hub be 11 
served a steady nine-hitter in the 
opened for a 5-3 decision. Phil 
Mast's ninth-inning two-bagger en
abled the Braves to break a tie and 
cop the nightcap, 2-1.

One of two games on the curtail
ed American League card saw the 
1*40 champions, the Detroit Tigers, 
move into a fourth-place tie by 
mowing down the Chicago White 
Box, 11-0. with Alton Benton and 
Luther Thomas combining In a six- 
hit Job and the Tigers clawing three 
hurler* for 1< hit*.

Johnny NlggeUng blanked the suc
cumbing beauties from Cleveland 
with seven hits for a 5 to 0 St. Louis 
victory.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to lack ef beys 1er delivery brought an by the reopening of 
school, there will only be the noon delivery each day from 11 to 
11:34 beginning Wednesday, September 24.

Model Fish fir Chip Store
215 CHARLOTTE ST.

Regular Sunday Shocks
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 33—(API.— 

Southern California had its regular 
Sunday earthquake again, right on 
the dot, but this week's disturbance 
was less severe thin that of Sep
tember 14. Yesterday’s shocks—two 
of them around noon-time, both 
light—were felt generally In the Los 
Angeles area. Northward, at Gor
man, Newhall and Bawerafleld, the 
tremors were strong enough to break 
windows and knock dishes from 
shelves.

Bombers Swamp 
Grizzlies 
18-0 In Opener

WINNIPEG, Sept, 33—(OP). — 
Hardrock Greg Rabat came home 
last night, but he and his were not 
given a very cordial welcome.

Instead, Winnipeg Blue Bombera, 
Rabat's old love, hammered out an 
18-0 triumph over Hard rock's Van
couver Grizzlies and used the Pa
cific Coast team as a stepping stone 
to a top-spot tie with Regina Rough- 
riders In the Western Interprovin
cial Football Union standings.

Three touchdowns, two of them 
converted, plus a rouge, made up the 
Bombers’ score as they swarmed 
over the Vancouver team In their 
first meeting of the Western Union 
schedule.

Ken Preston took a pas «from Art 
Stevenson for the opening Bomber 
touchdown early In the first quarter 
and Ches McCance converted from 
placement.

That ended the scoring until the 
early part of the third period when 
long Bud Marquardt crashed through 
a tangle of Grizzlies and smeared a 
Grizzly behind his own line for a 
single point Just before the quar
ter ended Stevenson tossed the ball 
23 yards to Preston who was stand
ing 10 yards out from the Vancouver 
goal line, then Art carried the ball 
over himself for the aecond major 
score, and McCance converted 
again.

Bombers apparently were not 
content with their 13-point margin 
and kept pressing until a few min
utes before the closing gun Wayne 
Sheley rifled a pass 30 yards to CUtf 
McFayden over Vancouver’s line 
standing up. Sammy Lavttt missed 
the convert

Rabat, a product of the University 
of Wisconsin and long a star of the 
Bombers, left the Winnipeg team 
after the end of last season when 
Bombers won the western title for 
the fourth consecutive year, and 
went to Vancouver to gather a 
squad to represent the coast city 
for the first time in the W.I.P.U.

Stage Canadian Exhibition Matches Ancient Greeks Provided Two-Buck Word 
Describing Mental Anguish Of Brooklynites

NEW YORR, Sept. 23 CAP)—The 
Greeks had a good two-buck word 
for the mental anguish that the 
Brooklyn baseball fans are suffering 
while their Dodgers struggle for the 
national League pennant.

Wise old Aristotle, the philosopher, 
tabbed "the emotions of the Flatbush 
faithful about 2,000 years ago while 
watching the audiences at Greek 
tragedies, in which critics have 
found striking similarities at times 
to some Brooklyn games.

He called these agonies a cathar
sis—defined by Webster as ",... 
purging the soul of sordid and base 
Ideas and desires, a sort of mortal 
catharsis.-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — “This Thing Celled 

Love," 1:25, 4:16, 7:00, C55. “They 
Came By Night,” 2:55, 5:50, 8:46.

Capitol: "The Bride Came 
COD." 2:00, 4:00, 5:20. 7:20, 9:30. 
News, 3:25, 5:25, 5:56, 8:55.

Regent—"Shining Victory," 1:30, 
4:20,7:00,0:55. "Ride Relly Ride," 
3:15, 5:55, 3:50.

Dr. J. L. Moreno, noted New York 
psychiatrist, has applied the theor
ies of Aristotle to the modem base
ball fan and concluded that the 
vicarious thrills which he receives 
from the sport are extremely 
healthful

"A baseball game forms a mais 
catharsis of great value In Ironing 
out mental quirks and is of definite 
there peu tic value,” he says.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening! t to 11

MON.
TUES.

Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

Three famous English net stars aid the Red Cross. LEFT 
to RIGHT, Mrs. Dorothy Round Little, Fred Perry, Miss 
Mary Hardwick, on the courts at the Seigniory Club In the 
province of Quebec just before their exhibition games on 
Saturday, September 13, the proceeds for which were turn
ed over to the Red Cross. This week the trio are playing in 
exhibition games with Canadian players at Ottawa, Mont
real and Quebec.

THE HEAD WATERS
Tiny, placid Lake Itasca In Min

nesota la the birthplace of the 
mighty Mississippi

HOW HIGH ARE YOUR MARKS?
Whot have we got that the Oormono 
haven't?

We have democracy!
Whot U democracy?

Democracy is the dignity of the indivi
dual . . . democracy is the personal 
freedom of the people . ; . democracy 
is rule by the people!

Whot Is essential to o democracy?
. Democracy must be rule by an informed 

people. It is rule by a people who can 
read the facts of all that goes on around 
them . .. and who do read them!

Jtiat WHY must the people hove the facta?
Otherwise popular rule becomes mob 
rule. And some dictator inevitably steps 
in on the pretext of bringing the mob 
to order!

So what I» the first lino of HOME defense?
Our newspapers! Not just newspapers, 
but our kind of newspapers, free to 
give you all the facts, free to serve as 
the sounding board for all opinions.

Hew do nowipopon 
guard your freedom?

They tell you when it’s threatened ! They 
give you the facts. With a free press 
you can know which man to trust, which 
hairbrained scheme to kill. You can 
vote intelligentlyl You get the news of 
science, to help make life richer, safer. 
You know where to look for a job, how

to save wisely, how to get the most for 
the money you spend. Our kind of news
papers protect your economic freedom 
as well as your political freedom.

Is the freedom of the proas In dongort
Yes! Not by open attack. Not by plot. 
There is no bogyman under the bed. 
We ourselves are the danger to it, 
because we take it for granted. Our 
complacency is the big danger. Too 
many shrug their shoulders and say, 
"Whyworry?TheAtlantic is verywide!” 
Too many read lazily, uncritically .. :

Whot can YOU do?
Start out remembering this: the price 
of liberty is eternal vigilance! Your 
personal freedom is not an automatic, 
guaranteed right which you have in
herited. You have to value it, use it, 
defend it even to deserve to keep it! 
So read your newspaper more carefully, 
Think what the facts mean! When you 
know of a story that even begins to be 
doctored or suppressed, do something. 
Write the Editor.Tell your neighbour to 
write. The Publisher does his share. But 
it’s youf freedom
that1 s at stake, for
the simple reason
that if facts are
shut off from the
people, democracy
j ust stops working!

THE mes OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE! Thl. I. on. ef o wsskly wris.
•f Institutionol messages sponsored by an informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business- office of this newspaper.

Requested And 
Alsab Cop 
Over $125,000

NEW YORK, Sept. 33. —(API— 
Aliab and Requested, a pair of colts 
that cost their owners only 33,000 
and between them bave won $125,- 
815 this season, met In a match 
race at Belmont Park to-day to 
settle the argument aa to which was 
the greater bargain.

It won’t necessarily decide the 
two-year-old championship, al
though they’re the biggest money 
winners so far and among as well 
as a number of disputes as to whe
ther the West’s prize, Alsab, could 
beat the Eastern leader, Request
ed.

Alsab, bought for $700 as yearling 
by Mrs. Albert Sa bath, wife of a 
Chicago attorney, has won 11 of 
his 18 starts, finished second three 
times and third once to win $78,- 
065. Requested, owned by B. p. 
Whitaker, of Texas, has nine first, 
two seconds and one third to show 
for 14 starts and has earned 347,- 
850, not a bad return on a *1,300 
Investment. He has raced only on 
Eastern tracks.

To-day's match Is to be run at 
014 furlongs wtlh each carrying 122 
pounds. The winner will take the 
entire $10,000 pot. Each owner put 
up a 12,500 forfeit to guarantee that 
his horse would start, whether the 
track Is wet or dry.

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Sept. 23—(API. — 
Gloom along the Oowanu* Dept.: 
The Yanks haven't got their pitch
ing rotation settled for the World 
Series, but otherwise they're begin
ning to pick up speed. . .Bill Dickey 
can set a record today by catching 
his 100th game of the season, making 
13 consecutive years he’s done It, 
And the Yanks need only five more 
double plays to tie the league re
cord... The Dodge Airs, Brooklyn 
fan organization, has chartered 
three planes to fly to Boston, where 
they hope to see their boys clinch. 
... .Joe Louis, who seems more In
terested In the World Series than 
his fight with Lou Nova, maintains: 
"The Yankees will take care of ’em 
In the World Series."

The first football game of the 
season at Cassopolls. Mich., resulted 
In a forfeit when Mattawan, the 
visiting high school, couldn’t collect 
a team because of the grape harvest.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting—Williams, Boston, 408. 
Huns—Williams, Boston, 130.
Hits—Travis. Washington. 309. 
Runs batted In—Keller, New York, 

122.
Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland. 42. 
Triples—Heath. Cleveland, 18. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 36. 
Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 30. 
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 15-4. 
NATIONAL LE8AOUR 
Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn, 340.

Babs Back Home

Sears Loses Fly 
Out In Fog; 
Bears Win 5-4

NEWARK, N.J., Sept. 23—(API — 
A baseball got lost In the fog last 
night and sent the International 
League Governor’s cup playoff into 
the seventh and final game.

The ball was a long fly lifted by 
Pinchhitter Ziggy Bears of Newark 
Bears with the bases loaded and two 
out In the 15th. Max Maxon, Mont
real Royals’ pitcher being used In 
the outfield, lost sight of the ball In 
the fog and It dropped safely while 
Tommy Holmes trotted home from 
third with the odd run In a 6-4 tri
umph that evened the series.

The tilt to decide the' opponent 
of the American Association play
offs winner in the Little World 
Series will be played tonight with 
Russ Christopher, young Newark 
righthanded, and Kemp Wicker, 
Royals’ southpaw, as the probable 
rival moundsmen.

Montreal came from behind last 
night to send the game Into over
time. Newark built up a 4-2 edge 
with a pair of runs In the third and 
single markers in the fifth and sev
enth. But Don Ross evened things 
in the ninth when he slammed a 
homer with one aboard.

Jake Powell, Royals’ centre field
er, posted the game’s only other 
four-bagger with none on base In 
the fourth. It was his second of the 
series.

Reins—Reiser. Brooklyn, 110.
Hit»—Chicago, 183.
Runs batted in—Camllli, Brooklyn, 

119.
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn. 40. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 17.
Home runs—Camllli, Brooklyn, 34. 
Stolen bases — Murtagh, Philadel

phia, 18.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 18-4.

SPANIARD WINS
TAMPA, Ha., Sept. 23—(AP). — 

Claudio Villlar, 189, ’ Spain, who 
claims the heavyweight title of Eu
rope, won a decision over Buddy 
Scott, 183, Washington. D.C„ In a 
10-round bout last night .

RYE’S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT b WED. 

Dancing To
JACK EVANS
And Hit Swing Bond

Admission 10c 
Dancing 4 for 25c

Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Curt Davis, Dodgers.—Tossed six- 
hitter to shut out Phillies, 5-0.

Alton Benton, Tigers.—Shut out 
White Sox with five hits In seven
inning performance.

SmJu
Buckingham

Whatever the itatui of the re
ported romance between heiress 
Barbara Hutton and Actor Cary 
Grant before their recent meeting 
1 Mexico it remains unchanged, 
says the former countess Revent- 
low, shown as she returned to Los 
Angeles by plane from Mexico 
City.

MART
KENNEY

AND HIS
WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. Oct. 1
SUMMER
GARDENS

PETERBOROUGH

Advance Tickets 75c Each 
Now On Sala At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And Tha Summer Gordons

THtftRfDE CAME COD.
CAPITOL* fAMOUs navies vRaioi

TO-DAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

Added Treats! 
"SOLDIERS ALL"

A Canada Carries On 
and ’

CAPITOL NEWS

EXTRA! Special Pictures ef Canadian 
Highlands rt.

General McNaughton reviews the Stormont, Dundee 
and Glengarry Highlanders, under Lt.-Cel. Hickt- 
Lyne.

C€I1TR€TO-DAY
end WEDNESDAY

TWO SPLENDID FEATURE HITS 
ROSALIND MBLVYN

BUSSELH0U6LAS

In the Biggest 
of theLaugh Hit Year

ffliS TUiNO

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM
"THEY CAME BY NIGHT" W«W,$U
MYSTERY THRILLER THAT RAFFLED THE LONDON POLICE

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

l
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Harvest Festival Is 
Held at Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 23. — 
(BNS>.—Rev. Canon Robertson pt 
fit. John's Church. Peterborough, 
was guest speaker at the special 
harvest thanksgiving services held 
In Christ church here on Sunday. 
Before a large congregation In

See Australia's 
Coalition 
Regime Doomed

SYDNEY. Sept. 3* — (CP Cable). . , ...
—The frequently-threatened Federal church beautifully decorated with 
political crisis may develop next sheaves of wheat, fruit, vegetables 
Wednesday when the House of Re- and flowers, Rev. Robertson spoke 
preaentatlves assembles in Canber- on the parable of the sower. He 
n warned them against becoming ser-

Polltlcal observers believe the mon tasters "connoisseurs of ser- 
Coalitlon Government, In power mons who listened but feel they are 
with a one-vote majority, may lose not meant for them." He also con- 
the votes of the House's sole lnde- demned the shallow people who like 
pendent member and one or two nothing better than to hear "a 
Governmental dissidents and thus soothing sermon." 
be out-voted by labor which com- Rev. T. S. Gault assisted with the 
manda the largest block of seats In morning service, and the choir ren
tile assembly. dered the anthem, "Great Is The

It will be Prime Minister Arthur Land." by Caleb Semper.
Fadden’s first parliamentary test ------------- —-------------

APS LEY ■-1st-

since he took over the office from 
Robert G. Menxies a few weeks ago.

Chief reason for a loss of votes 
by the Government Is expected to 
be differences over the budget but 
there are likely to be also a good 
many questions over Mr. Fadden’s 
admission that there exists In Aus
tralia secret official funds which In 
the war have been used to combat 
subversive activities.

The Prime Minister disclosed last 
week that the fund existed under 
previous ministries and political ob
servers believe that both Mr. Fad
den’s and Mr. Menzles political re-

Dog Looits After 
Lost Tot 2 v 
For 18 Hours

IZ

/
NORTH BAY, Sept. 33—(CP). — 

Bozo, a little black dog bought by 
Nick Leopol of Widdifield Town-** 55

Meanwhile the Federal Labor Ex- trict. For eighteen hours he stood 
ecutive. despite pressure of New guard over two-year-old Dor. Leo- 
South Wales elements, has agreed P”1 s,‘*r
with labor leader John Curtin's view 5e"here et e P” ' m 
that Labor should not accept the Saturday. ,
formation of a Government If It Hundreds of soldiers civil guards-
cannot be assured a majority In the ,P°“« J?House the district, but she was not found

The’ Russian question has been “”tU noon on Sunday, when Bozo 
taking an Increasingly Important t»*1 Joe Fod°T and Civil Guards- 
place In the Australia political pic- George Bagno of North Bay. 
ture The press throughout the Com- and guided them to the little girl, 
monwealthyesterday gave promln- who was standing In a clump of 
ont display to extracts from the bushes, three-quarters of a mile 
London Weekly, the New Statesman, from her home, 
charging that there Is excessive When found she was unharmed, 
complacency In high places In Great except far a few slight scratches on
Britain. her face, a few tears In her dress. 

Red eyes showed that she had been 
crying earlier.

3 Inches Ton Lon a Bears had been prevalent In themenés I 00 Long district this season, and bear marks
ENGLEWOOD. NJ, Sept. 13. - were plaüüy visible in a ditch with- tAPh- A Republican official has ta twenty feet of where the child 

the appointment of Har- wu found It WM believed Bozo 
old Abrams, who stands six feet, five remained close to Dora during the 
Inches, as Democratic county com- and probably snuggled up be-
mltteeman on the grounds that he tide her- keeptog her warm.
would be a threat to the secrecy of _________________
the ballot. It was contended that
Abrams would be able to peer over C..,-- CLnL'- Cnra|m. 
the tope of the curtains of the rreeze onon s rorrune
voting booths, eix feet two Inches LONDON. Sept. 33—(CP).—The 
from the floor. fortune of the former Shah of Iran,

now abdicated, deposited in Great 
Britain was authoritatively said to-

We Invite All
ATHLETE'S FOOT

Sufferers
No matter how long rou have suffer

ed with Athlete’s Foot, no matter what you have tried to get rid of It, t£ Just 
one emsll bottle ot Oortieol does not •how you the quick, easy way to clean 
up this trouble. It costs you nothing- 
Go to Tamblyn’e and get a bottle of 
Cortisol to-day. The very first applica
tion will stop the Itching and burning and • few days' use will completely kill 
the germ causing the Infection. Remember your money back if you are not pleased. Clean, Inexpensive, Oortieol 
will give quick and pleasing results.

day to be "frozen." The size of the 
fortune was not known.

He may have other assets put 
away in other parts of the world, 
including the United States, where 
authoritative source» said he had 
large Investments.

Institute Plans 
Saturdaym 
Class For Girls

APSLEY, Sept. 23 — (ENB). — 
The Women’s Institute Apeley 
branch held their monthly meeting 
to the Public Library on Thursday 
evening to charge of the Canadian 
Industries standing committee, and 
Mrs. C. Smith, president, opened toe 
meeting with the ode.

A report from the oratorical con
test committee showed seven schools 
had been Interviewed, the contest to 
take place this Pall to the Apsley 
school. The Institute will donate a 
first and second prize, also each 
child contestant who does not win a 
prize will be given a war savings 
stamp.

The secretary was also asked to 
write to Mr. Copp, school inspector, 
to bring Judges for that night. The 
local leaders’ training school was 
also discussed. Mrs. W. Lean and 
Mrs. C. McColl are leader and as
sistant and will attend the school 
to Peterborough at the end of Sep
tember. the project la "Wise buying 
for well planned meals."

It was decided to start a class In 
the library on Saturday afternoons 
for the school age girls In and 
around Apsley. Plsns to be left over 
till the next monthly meeting. Card 
parties are to start right away, the 
first being held on September 20. 
No lunch will be served, but later a 
special card party will be given with 
lunch and special prizes.

The program for Canadian Indus
tries followed. Mrs. W. Lean gave 
an Interesting paper on the re
sources of Canada, touching every 
branch of Industry; this was fol
lowed by a paper by Mrs. Roland 
Tucker cn Lead Mining, a vast In
dustry to the West; Mrs. W. Wilson 
gave an Instructive talk on Mink 
and Fox Farming; Mrs. F. McFad
den read an article on "Potatoes."

The evening closed with a contest 
on Canadian-made goods. The 
prize was won by Mrs. W. Lean. A 
dainty lunch was enjoyed and a so
cial time suent. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. T. 
H. Lean on the first Thursday In 
October.

Misa Elsie Tanner Is spending a 
few days to Lakefleld. the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. H. Skelcher.

Mr. Fred Tanner and his mother, 
Mrs. Frank Tanner, spent Thursday 
to Peterborough and Lakefleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Wager and little 
daughter, Meredith, who have spent 
the last four months at their sum
mer home on Jack’s Lake, left on 
Thursday for Warren, Ohio.

Mrs. Russell Hales and baby son 
were visitors on Thursday with Mrs. 
W. Lean.

Mr. Hugh McColl motored to dol- 
borae on Thursday.

Miss Betty Wilson was In Have
lock this week, returning to her 
home on Friday.

Warns'Û. fc /igainst Inflation1'' ^ y/1 aknr fnnnrptt Enjoyable Meeting Held At Roseneath
LUUvl VUliyi VJJ ROSENEATH, Sept. 23. -<ENS>. Mrs. Clarence Thacke

ÏÏmiiiàMÜ

Opens To Strains 
Of 25-Piece Band

CALGARY, Sept 33 — (CP). — 
The Trades and Labour Congress 
of Canada swung Into Its 37th an
nual convention work here early 
to-day ot the blare of a 25-piece 
orchestra.

After 30 minutes of music by the 
Musicians Protective Association, 
Local 347, of Calgary, Hon. J. C. 
Bowen, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Alberta, Premier Aberbart, civic au
thorities and Alberta labour union 
leaders delivered addresses of wel-

Bemard M. Baruch, who headed the U.S. war industries 
board during the world war No. 1, Is pictured urging Con. 
gress “to put a celling over the whole price structure In. 
eluding wages, rents and farm prices.” Baruch, who ap
peared before the House Banting and Currency Committee, 
advocated a much more drastic price control bill than that- 
planned by the administration.

National Pastime Splitting States 
As Citizens Debate Stand In War

NEW YORK, Sept. 23—(AP). — A necked dresses, V-hats and V-bags, 
political campaign without candi- Other smart women sneer, 
from coast to coast. The debate of Just as the debate over the Amer- 
from coast to coast. The debate of lean Revolution split homes Into 
the century Is raging over the Tories and Rebels, Just as aboll- 
oountry's policy toward a world at tlonlst days split families Into Nor- 
war. themers and Southerners, so to-

Old friends cut each other on the day’s what-to-do-about-lt has spilt 
street. Old enemies shake hands on families and alienated friends,
& common cause; Anti-Roosevelt The family of Charles A. Lind- 
men argue for the administration, bergh has become a symbol of Am
end one-time new dealers assail the erica’s problem because the aviator

himself has become a symbol as 
chief spokesman for the America 
first position.

His wife, the lithesome poetess 
whom he met In the American Em
bassy In Mexico City when her fath
er was Ambassador there, has stuck 
by his side. ,

But the widowed mother of Mrs. 
Lindburgh was spoken against the 
Lone Eagle’s view to public meet
ing. And Cousin Augustus Lindburgh 
of Atlanta has lent tils Southern 
lawyer’s office voice to the fight for 
freedom cause.

In the famUy of President Roose
velt, the debate has had an opposite 
effect. Elliot Roosevelt, who not

President Tom Moore also will 
deliver his presidential address.

H. C. Simpson, president of the 
Calgary Trades and Labor Council, 
will outline the history of the coun
cil with reference to the First Con
gress Convention here In 1811. A. 
Farmllo, president of the Alberta 
Federation of Labor, win outline the 
activities of his organization during, 
the past year.

A message from Labour Minister 
McLarty, calling for co-operation 
and constructive criticism of labor 
Win be read by R. J. Talion, com
missioner of the Unemployment In
surance Act-

Fraternal greetings from Harry 
Stevenson, president of the Mould
ers Union of North America and 
official delegate of the American 
Federation of Labor, and from Geo
rge W. Thomson, London, member 
of the General CouncU of the Brit
ish Trades Union Congress, and D. 
A. Stan, Montreal, representative 
of the International Labor Office, 
have been delayed until possibly 
Thursday.

This afternoon’s business bestion 
Is expected to be taken up with the 
naming of various committees. The 
Congress’ annual banquet and dance 
wUl be held at night.

ROSENEATH, Sept.
—Mrs. Stewart Thackery was hos
tess for the United church W. A. 
September meeting, which was held 
In her home. Mrs. Charles Sander- 
cock, president, was In the chair. 
Mrs. L Tucker, vice-president, con
ducted" the devotional period pre
pared by Mrs. M. Davey, and Mrs. 
Thackeray presided over the pro
gram.

The theme of devotional period 
was the 33rd psalm and followed 
closely were these articles. The best 
things are near t*,’ by Mrs Tucker; 
'Beside still water.' by Mrs. Charles 
Sandereock, and ‘With them things,' 
by Mrs. U. Robins.

During the business session cards 
of thanks were received for expres- 
sons of sympathy during Illness or 
bereavement from Verne George, 
Harold George. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
George and Mrs. Alfred Braith
waite.
Invited To Ledge.

An Invitation was received and 
accepted to attend the afternoon 
tea at Mrs. Fred Precious’ summer 
home at Shearer’s Point, Rice Lake, 
early In October.

i Thackeray, for the 
sales committee, reported sales am
ounting to IS. Goods were on dis
play at the meeting and addition
al sales made.

Included on the program were "> 
piano solo by Mrs. S. Thackeray, 
contest arranged by Mrs. C. Qrigg, a 
quiz conducted by Mrs. Charles 
Sandereock and Mrs. O. Thackeray 
and community singing.

Rule For France?
Vichy, Sept. 23 (AP).

PIERRE BOISSON, governor of 
Dakar, told the press today 

that the West African naval base 
had been reinforced for "the big 
role” Vichy's colonies may be sum
moned to play In the near future.

Recalling the unsuccessful Free 
French Dakar expedition to Sep- 
tomber, 1040, Boisson said France's 
armed forces were stronger now 
than then, particularly in equip
ment. i

Government.
Smart women deck 

with Jewel-studded “V"
themselves 
pins, V-

80 Sold Dog Meat
TOKYO, Sept. 23—(AP)—More 

than 80 meat dealers have been ar
rested on health department charges 
of selling flesh of dogs as beef or 
pork to sausage makers. It was re
ported today.

No Jap Hostesses
TOKYO. Sept. 23—(AP).—Host

esses are to be eliminated on planes 
of the Japanese Airways Company, 
officials announced today, to pro
vide the extra seat for passengers 
on their overcrowded lines.

MORE ABOUT—

Young Mechanic
(Continued trom rage »

yet I have received no definite re
ports."
Where Was He Slain.

Whether Eaton was slain at the 
spot where his body was found or 
whether the shooting took place
elsewhere, and the body taken there . m.<«nnnin<, th« or ta

ZrSssEL”- ssr rss’^zssi.'sssIndicates that Eaton was carrying a forces—as do the other Roosevelt 
considerable sum of money with 
him. He did not own a car, and 
while It haa not been established as G 
to how he Intended to travel it la

Keene News
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon, of Brock- 

ville, were Thursday guetta of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Powers.

Sergt. J. McCarthy of North Bay, 
was home on leave for a few days.

Mrs. T. Manley of Rochester, Is 
visiting her sister. Misa M. Brown.

Mrs. M. Knowles has returned 
home after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Joyce of Pen- 
etar.guishene, la visiting Mr. and 
Mrs J. Comrle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gall and 
daughters Beverly Anne and Ruth, 
are spending a few days In Toron
to.

Mr. Orm McCarthy of Toronto, 
was week-end guest at his home 
here.

Dick Eason of Kingston, was Sun
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Eason. ' ’

Mr. G. Nelson and Mr. L. Foley 
spent Sunday to Havelock.

Born—To Sergeant and Mrs. J. 
McCarthy a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Davis were week
end guests of Mrs. A. Nelson.

’JEU ME MUmEU’M» WM *5fi0
KLEENEX

We will pay SS.OO far every 
“Kleenex Tree Ceefesstae” published. 
Mall to Kleeeex, Dept. 0000, *30 
University Iba, Toronto, Oat.

/tar Hear a Dream
Squawking /

NEXT TIME WIFEY TELLS 
ME TO GET KlffNEX, ÏU. 
$AY‘YES DEAR* AND GET 
rr. LAST TIME I 
BROUGHT HOME A CHEAP g 
SUBSTITUTE AND GOT
/OMOSflSl (from.Ms |

3» A.S.)

KEEPING BA8V riicam . Hap r°8 
AND PREVENTING **M> $WEET-
gaining 0,1

(frombyG.F.)

t SPOTTED tT/ ni
OTS ONMVSUNDAYCLOTH 8$
> NlWlMAMi $!2fKLEENEX

NO MORI G RAW SPOTS!
NOT SINCE I SPOTTER/
THEY'RE DOUBLE SIZE-TWICE AS OOOD PORTABLE 
NAPKINS. EXTRA GENEROUS FOR HANDKERCHIEFS 
AND SWELL FOR BIG CLEANING AND MUSHING JOBE 

(from s Uttw by St. St.)

ADOPT THE KLEENEX HABIT!

1871 • 70 Yeori of Security to Policyowners • 1941

A Lifetime Investment 
Free From Care

TIFE INSURANCE is the only lifetime 
U investment that will never cause you 

worry.

It will never decrease in value.

It is always worth 100 cents on the dollar 
at maturity, whether that maturity occurs 
in a month as the result of unexpected death, 
or years hence when you have lived to enjoy 

the benefit of your own thrift.

Nothing but Life Insurance guarantees 
so much financial security for so small an 
annual saving.

Before You Insure Consult

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

thought that he might have met up 
with same strangers between Bo
rn anvlUe and Hamilton and ar
ranged a ride. If these persons can 
be found, police will be well on the 
way to eolvtog the mystery.

When the murdered man left his 
rooming house at Hamilton, he took 
all his personal effects, stating he 
was going to Peterborough to see his 
fiancee. These personal effects have 
disappeared and also everything 
Eaton had in hie pockets except a 
letter from Miss Battle, which 
eventually led to his Identification.

Inspector Lougheed was confident 
that no matter what the original 
motive for the slaying, the victim 
wes robbed, because a munitions 
plant worker of all people would 
have to carry a registration card, 
and there Is no trace ot It.

Eaton's last residence at Hamil
ton was at a Bay street rooming 
house. He had also lived on John 
street north, and Catherine street 
north. Proprietors of all these 
houses are being Interviewed to an 
effort to learn the identity of his 
associates.

On Monday afternoon the under
taking parlors at Bowmanvllle re
ceived Instructions from Eaton's 
sister at Cache Bay. Ontario, to 
ship the remains to that point for 
burial when It has been released by 
the authorities.

Brooch Office — 169 Charlotte Street, Peterborough 
MAURICE I. PRINGLE, Manager

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Massing
Continued mm Page 1

placed Turkish newspaper Aksham 
as saying that Turkey would turn 
down any request from Sofia for per
mission to move warships purchased 
by Bulgaria from Italy into the 
Black Sea.

'“How could anyone believe a 
mere change of flags would alter 
the situation?" the paper asked. “If 
that were so, the Republic of 
Georgia (In Soviet Russia) could 
purchase the entire British fleet.")

Pilot Is Drowned
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 33—(AP). 

—A cable was received today by 
George M. Wright from toe casual
ties officer of the R C A F. in Lon
don that his son, Sgt. Pilot Roy 
Wright, 19, R.C.A F. had lost his 
life in an aircraft accident Sept. 12

A previous cable hed reported the 
young flyer was missing and be
lieved drowned but today's message 
said that his body had been re
covered.

Afternoon Raids
FOLKESTONE, England, Sept. 

23 — (CP). — Large flights of 
Royal Air Force planes, flying east 
wave after wave, swept across the 
English Channel against Northern 
France again to-day to a new af
ternoon raid.

Pedestrians to the street* of this 
seaside town cheered as the planes 
roared over

"I Firmly Believe
THERE IS OIL
in ONTARIO
ONE HOUR'S RIDE from PETERBOROUGH"

1 firmly believe there is an oil field in the Uxbridge-Sunderland-Lindsay Area ol 
Ontario within 40 to 70 miles of Toronto.
My opinion is based—NOT on wishful thinking, hearsay or cursory examination— 
but on the results of an investigation of this area which we have carried on for over 
two years.
I head a group which intends to drill SIX WELLS across the Uxbridge-Sunderland- 
Lindsay Area to test our indicated structures.
Our plan is to incorporate a company with a modestly conservative capitalization— 
only 10,000 shares of par value $10—total $100.000.
Our group will supply leases for oil and gas exploration and drilling on 10,400 acres 
oi land. For these leases 2.000 shares of POOLED stock in the proposed company 
—only one-fifth (1/5) of the total authorised capital—will be allotted to us.
The balance, 8,000 free shares, will be sold at par $10. funds to be deposited with a 
Trust Company and expended on drilling and company operations under the direction 
of a Board of Directors to be elected by the shareholders.
No commission will be paid on the sale of these shares and no salaries will be allowed 
unless and until production has been obtained.
We will want 500 Canadians—each to risk $100—to confirm our judgment and belief, 
i.e., to ascertain whether there is an Oil Field in the Uxbridge-Sunderland-Lindsay Area 
in the Province of Ontario. We are not asking for money at this time but are merely 
asking for an expression of interest
I have, been engaged in the oil business for over thirty-five years. In my opinion, we 
are going to be successful in our quest for oil production, but I wish to emphasize that 
a venture of this kind info a new area must be considered highly speculative.

Wade Hampton.
402 Brock Building,
200 Bay Street.
Toronto. Ontario.
When incorporation is completed and 
prospectus is available I shall be inter
ested in receiving complete details 
regarding your venture for Oil in Ontario.
Name_________________ __ ;______________

Address _____________
City or Town.

If you have the pioneering spirit and are 
interested in what we are trying to do 
please mail the attached request-lor-infor- 
mation slip or telephone WAverley 1198.

lAJad* ~J4ampton

402 Brock Building 
200 Bay Street 

Toronto • Ontario 

WAverley 1198



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

T.M.C.A. DIRECTOR
R. M. Glover has been appointed a 

director of the YJd.C A. to take the 
place of the late J. J. Howden.
NEW CLOTHING NEEDED

The LODE. Is making a special 
request to citizens for new clothing 
to be sent overseas to the people of 
Great Britain. Parcels may be left 
at any Imperial Oil Service Station.
TAG DAY COMING

Money to purchase cigarettes, 
candy, socks, cake and other delica
cies to be sent to the Peterborough 
boys serving overseas will be raised 
on October 4th when the SB. and 
O. auxiliary and the three I.OB.E. 
chapters unite in holding a tag day 
The organization^ arc busy now 
compiling a list of names of sol
diers, and names of all men not in 

i toe SO. and G.'s but serving In 
Iceland, Newfoundland or over
seas should be phoned to any of 
the following numbers, 6163, 4161 or 
7548. October 15th is the deadline 
for receiving names—phone tonight.
HEARD ON BROADCAST

The Pte. Smith who was heard 
on the “Quia For The Forces" pro
gram rebroadoast from London on 
Sunday at 1230. was Pte. Graham 
Smith of New Brunswick, brother 
of Daryl Smith. 47 Benson street, 
and tallest man In the British 
army (six feet seven inches). Also 
heard on the same program was 
Pte. Stewart Anderson of Burnham 
street, who was employed before 
the war with the Quaker Oats Com
pany-.
A SCREWY LAW
. The fish and game laws of On
tario point out that the limit on 
maskiuonge is two per day...and 

I believe it or not 14 for a season.
> Enforcement of this law rests al
most entirely with the fisherman, m 
brief it is an appeal to conserve the 
maaklnonge but as a law II» Is a joke. 
Time and again this summer 
doughty muskie fishermen have 
Sillied they caught 30 or so muskles 
and in the Examiner on Saturday 
was a story stating one man had 
caught his 34th.. .and we could 
name many more, with reasonable 
accuracy.
PENNY DAY A SUCCESS

Peterborough Firemens penny day 
held Saturday was a success, Chief 
Uimbleit announced this morning, 
although it was about 125 short of 
last year’s mark. Total receipts for 
the day amounted to 3337.64 made 
up as lollows: $61.34 in 1-cent pieces, 

.671.05 in nickels, $95 50 in dimes, 
I $70.75 in quarters, $850 in half dol
lars, $17 in bills and one cheque for 
$5.00.
THE SALEMEN GRADUATED

Returns from the sale of War 
Savings stamps at the Collegiate 
for the past three weeks are disap
pointing Ohen compared to the fine 
work dons by the student body last 
year. To date this fall only $620.00 
has been sold, $230.00 of this amount 
being disposed of during the past 
week. This falls short of the $26060 
a week objective which was broken 
high wide and hsuidsome by the 
super salesmen at the Collegiate in 

11940-41. Perhaps the new genera- 
* Iton of secondary school pupils have 
not realised that selling snylhing is 
a matter of selling oneself first and 
a moat valuable lesson can be learn
ed In this regard.
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Old Bath Founcf 
In Barber Shop " 
Relic Of Past K

A relic of the days when men 
went to barber shops to get a bath 
as well as a shave and a haircut Is 
reposing In the back of Kent 
Throops barber shop.

This relic has attracted much 
comment and laughter from present 

—-j-"1 d»y P»tr0“ 01 the «hop. »ut it tcrv-
SferetTno ^Idenw (VTool. nleiT 1Li Purpose for many a year and 

,h^‘!nPci-at even *» this day could be Utilized for 
* ?f$lk“nd ™ts * tu original purpose- The relic is a

FINED USUAL *16.16.
A local man arrested on the Mar

ket Square on Monday evening 
pleaded guilty to a drunk charge 
in Police Court this morning and 
drew the customary $10 fine from 
Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C.
GOING TO JOIN ARMY

One of two young men who were 
charged with creating a disturb
ance In a public place last night, 
pleaded guilty, "f am going to Join 
the Army to-day,” he told the court. 
The other man pleaded not guilty, 
and the cases were adjourned for a 
week.
SERIOUS CHARGE DISMISSED.

A charge against James O’Toole of 
driving a motor vehicle while In
toxicated which has been adjourned 
several times was dismissed In police
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Home On Leave Hastings Club 
Contributes 
To War Victims

Accidents Cause More Deaths Than Disease Driving License 
Among Girls And Boys Up To 19 Years |s 5USpencje(j

For 3 Months
A new Idea In bowling tourna

ments, sponsored by the Hasting s 
Lawn Bowling Club la responsible 
for a contribution In to-day’s list 
for the local and district British

Accidents cause more deaths 
among boys and girls between the 
age» of-6 and 19 than all forms of 
diseases and at the.rate oar and 
bicycle accidents are piling up In 
this city there will be a new record 
aet.

During the past week there has 
been seven accidents, between cars 
and bicycles, all involving bodily in
jury to the bicycle rider; several

4 survey of the habits of bicycle 
riders indicates that scarcely any of 
the bicycle riders realise that a car 
Is likely to cut In to the curb for 
parking at any minute and a bicycle 
coming on the Inside of the car has 
no chance to avert an accident. 
Riding double, and without keeping James Collins was fined $60 and 

$1650 costs by Magistrate O. A.
the hands on the handlebars are u^iey, K.C„ hi police court this 
both dangerous and both qulte after he had pleaded guilty
common. Bicycle riders should stop at reokless driving,
at the stop lights Instead of tumirj ^ worship sirepended Oolllny

War vlcUm», forwarded through our were serlously hurt. It Is apparent to the right and cutting a loop to license for a period <rf three
Hasting 5 representative, IV. H ..at ..... k.. I,,].., _ i.nn«.H*rahl« nr.t.nl tv,»,. ..... Minin, f.An. .n. ving Ve

ALL ABE GONE
Years ago barbers had pretty col

ored bottles which they used as wa
ter bottles to squirt the water on 
the heads of customers. These bot
tles were blue, and yellow, and green 
and plain. In recent years a smal
ler bottles has been introduced of 
plain glass and the colored bottles 
have disappeared. A check-up In 
local shops to obtain two blue ones 
for an American failed to uncover 
a single bottle. Most of them have 
been picked up by collectors at a 
dollar each.

Annual Banquet 
Planned 
For October 9

33. -

bathtub, built Into a wooden frame, 
and lined with tin, and at a glance 
it resembles the modern built in 
bathtub so common today.

Seven-five percent of the homes 
In the city today have baths and the 
hotels are also well equipped, but 
forty years ago it was another story. 
The boarding houses and rooming 
houses had no baths, and there was 
Just a public bath In the hotels.

Lumberjacks, travellers, and local 
beau brummels all patronized the 
baths in the barber shops. It cost 
26 cents and towels and soap were 
supplied. There was plenty of hot 
water and the tub was no tiny af
fair like some of the apartment 
house tubs of today. It was easily 
six feet long.
00 Gallon Tank

A. A. Haskell operated the shop 
now being used by Kent Throop on 
Simcoe street, and he had a 60 gal
lon tank which was kept hot by a 
jacket heater. There was no screen 
or curtain around the tub, one Just 
went Into the back room closed the 
door and peeled off the clothes. 
Needless to say women In barber 
shops during that era was an un-

ntatlve, W. H. thet there has been a considerable pretend they were coming from an- 
Kumph, manager of the Bank of increase In the number of bicycles other direction. -j-j,. obaise originated In an accl-

ln use, due perhaps to gas reside- It should be remembered that a d , a*oTnt: street) near London
lions, new children going to school, bicycle Is a vehicle and la entitled treet the nuri* of Aiunwt 26. 
and more people working. Many of to the same rights and privileges on - - -
these riders are new ones and know the road as motor cars and other 
little about the rules of the road vehicles.

Corporal T. W. J. Battle, R.C. 
AF, now stationed at headquar
ters in Ottawa, who Is home on 
leave. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Battle of 203 Rub- 
Idge Street, Peterborough.

Toronto at that place.
With teams from Warkworth, 

Havelock. Norwood and Hastings 
participating, each game was limit
ed to six ends, and they feel the 
Idea has sufficient merit to catch 
on and be utilized for other simi
lar meetings.

This Is the second contribution to 
come from sports’ organizations at 
Hastings, demonstrating a sports
men’s real love for those who play 
the game, and tn this particular 
the people of the British Isles have 
demonstrated their ability to stand 
up to adversity, and In the end 
through so doing will win through 
to the end.

Speaking of Lawn Bowling,

Assault Count 
Is Dismissed

HARRIET SELINA DAWSON. 
Funeral services for the late Mies

when Leading Aircraftsman J. R. 
Morton of the Rooel Air Force, 
Kingston, was injured.

Ralph O. Standish, who appeared 
for Oolline. told the court when the 
case was called this morning the* 
his client would change his plea to 
guilty.

"There were witnesses we have 
been unable to obtain"

notice that the local lawn bowling 
club Is staging a tournament on 
Wednesday night at which one 
hundred per cent of the entry fees 
will come to this fund as a dona-

Remarklng that It was a case that 
should not have been brought into 

we court, Magistrate O. A. Langley,

Harriett Selina Dawson were held counsel add. "I undcrrtand thsxe 
in the United church at Ballieboro anlght nut we have been un- 
Saturday conducted by the pastor, ,&> to locate the driver or the by- 
Rev. M. Rowland. Interment was slanders who sew it and under the 
made In Dawson cemetery, South circumstance» I have advised my

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept.
<ENS> —Further arrangements for__ _______ _
their annual banquet were made by heard of thing, 
cheesemen at their meeting here on Down on charlotte street about 
Thursday evening. With a week where the Hollywood Cafe now 
passed and still no definite arrange- stands, Bruce Patterson had a tub 
ment made for a speaker members ln his barber shop and he and Has- 
of the special committe decided to ^11 shared this lucrative business, 
push the date of the affair ahead 0ften making as much from the tub 
one week to October 9th. Another in e week as they did from cutting 
alteration tn the original plan calls
for the Masmtlc Temple being used The other barber, of that day 
here lnustead of the English Line dldn-t have the tubs and these in- 
Church However the banqueters cluded BiUy Bundle who had a shop

nfblethï mSL thr 'th'" wher« ““ Laura Secwi candy shop 
Unary art of the [«dies of the u George street, Prkneau Bros. 
Church since they will do the cater- h onerated on 
ing. It Is expected at least forty roomkoe. «I/L __ _ ..., where Scarles store is now, Jim
™ Lewis on his same old stand next to

Jthel.r,*t; the Oriental Hotel, and Sam Baker
rnaril i, ' b#]2* on Water street in the building now
made to permit them to use the pan Q, ^ otflce.

Rapid Growth 
Of Plastic 
Told To Lions

tlon from the club, and we would of *eend;

K.C., In police court this morning 
dismissed a charge against Horace 
Dixon of Keene of assaulting 11- 
year-old James Cruikshanks also

Join In the eloquent appeal which 
has gone out to the bowlers of the 
city to support the event to the ut
most of their ablUty.

The box at M. McMahon’s store 
at Crawfords Grove yielded $3.09 
for the fund ,a major portion of 
this is represented by the odd 
change from Mr. McMahon’s salary

The charge had been laid by the 
boy's father.

The evidence was that young 
Cruikshanks had • topped June 
Dixon, five-year-old niece of the 
accused and the girl had gone away 
crying. Dixon said the boy had hit 
the little girl, but the boy himself 
in the witness box said that he had

Monaghan.
The late Miss Dawsor. passed 

away September 17 at the home of 
her nephew, Bruce Dawson, R.R. 
2, Ayr, Ont. She was ln her 86th 
year. A life-long resident of South 
Monaghan township, until her re
cent Illness, Miss Dawson had been 
a faithful worker ln the United 
church.

She leaves to mourn her loss, one 
brother, W. E. Dawsor. of St. Mary’s 
and several nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers were: Bruce Dawson 
and HadrUl Dawson, Joseph Jack-

cheque. showing a deep personal ™«rely put out Is hand to stop her Fred Woodi ReV. Malcom and

board room here previous to the 
banquet.

A. J. Meyers local buyer and 
trucker addressed salesmen thank
ing them for their cooperation in 
the matter of shipping. He asked 
them to advise him In advance If 
their shipment was not ready for 
trucking owing to box shortage.

Plastics, an industry born ln the 
depression years, and which has 
grown by leaps and bounds, was 
described in interesting detail to 
the Peterborough Lions Club on 
Monday evening by Alfred E. Byrne, 
chemical engineer of the O.G.E. 
Appliance and Merchandising De

partment, Toronto.
Mr. Byrne Illustrated hts talk 

with slides showing the manufac
ture of bakellte and textoltte pro- 

Hunter^ street ducts, some of the best known plas
tics, and he had a colorful display 
o: powders and finished articles 
which helped materially In giving 
the audience a better idea of this 
new branch of Industry.

Waiting List
The baths had a waiting list and are materials that while being pro-

interest In the fund. Mr. McMahon’s 
eldest son Is serving with the navy.
Sponsor’s Draw.

The Changement and Women of 
Peterborough are sponsoring a draw 
for three really worthwhile prizes, 
the flrts of which Is an upright pi
ano, which cost $375.00, and is as 
good as the day it was bought, hav
ing had the utmost in care at the 
home of the donor, Mrs. 8. A. 
Gleed.

The second prize Ls a handsome 
rug. made and donated by Mrs. J. 
F. Ecobtcon. and the third prize, a 
motor clock donated by the Buck- 
horn Regatta committee.

Tickets for this are only 
10c each and since they carry three 
chances of winning a prize, there 
should be a very good demand for

because she had been calling him 
names.

Afterward Dixon, according to the 
boy’s evidence, had come up on a 
bicycle and had struck young 
Cruikshanks twice. Dixon admitted 
slapping the lad’s face twice be
cause he had seen him hit the little 
girl.

W. B. Gordon, who appeared for 
Dixon, said that while he was not 
admitting It, there might have been 
a technical assault, but that Dixon 
had felt that he was Justified under 
the circumstances ln acting as he 
had done.

Magistrate Langley said that he 
proposed to take advantage of the 
section allowing him to dismiss the 
case If he were satisfied that It was 
of a trifling nature. At the same

Herbert Dawson.
Flower bearers were: Lawrence 

Dawson, Alan Tennent, Harold 
Dawson and William Dab; ton.
WILLIAM ALBERT PARKER.

A former employee of the De 
Laval, Nashua Paper and C.GK., 
William Allen Parker passed away 
at the family residence yesterday, 
515 Bolivar Street, following an Ill
ness of lengthy duration. He was 
born at Buckhom, a son of the late 
Albert Parker and Margaret Allen, 
but he has lived most of his life ln 
Peterborough.

The late Mr. Parker was employed 
for several years in the wire depart
ment of the C OE., and later work
ed at Nashua Paper Co. for about 14

client to plead guilty."
"All of » sudden a oar that had 

been doming up the east ride of the 
street swerved Into us" said Leading 
Aircraftman Thoe. Stockdale, driver 
of the other oar involved, in giving 
his evidence.

LAC. Stockdale said that he had 
been driving south on the right 
side of the street and the accident 
happened Just below London street. 
With him ln the car were LAD. 
Morton and two girls. Morton had 
had eight teeth knocked out ln the 
accident.

After the crash witness mid that 
Oolline refused to give him his 
name. "He said he wasn't talking" 
LAD. Stockdale said. He added 
that be had followed Oolline down 
to MoDonnel street and there the 
aroused had again refused to give 
his name or address.

Mr. Standish made e plea thet 
the cancellation at the license 
should be for e month instead of 
three, but Magistrate Langley re
fused to grant the request remark
ing that it was a serious thing for 
people to be injured by that kind 
of driving.

. niivuiu uc » vc* J Bwu ucmatiu *ui — - —  ---- 0 —      ------ ou au a.v u.niua * ajici v/u. *vt auvuv ix
Plastics, according to the speaker, them, as all proceeds will come to time he warned Dixon to be careful years. For seven years prior to his

Non-Support Charges 
Occupy Magistrate

New Plumbing
Bathtubs 27.00
Bathroom Basins 8.95
3 Be. Teilet Set. 21.95
Kitchen Sinks 3.50-8.95 

Terms If Desired
miKBORO METAL CO. 

256 Simcee St. Tel. 8301

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

Lotna made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

32.83 
39 39 
52 52 
78.79

$4.10
6.83

10.92
13.65
17.06
20.48
27.30
40.95

$2,84
4.73
7.56
8.46

11.82US!
ms.

$7.78
9.73

11.67
16.87
23.35

Other loons up to $900 available
Instalments based on prompt ‘ repayment 
and include charges of 2% per month as 
authorial by the Smell Loans Aet, 1939. 
We guarantee there is nothing el* to 
pay. Phone, write or cell to apply. No 
obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Second Floor Lsnslleld I ITT Chsvtotts fa, Opa. La 
m. t fas, tow

often a line-up and Saturday was 
the busy day. However during the 
week when the boys were going on a 
party, getting married or even going 
to see their girl friends, they would 
drop in and have a bath.

Another barber shop of that era 
was Mitchell Brothers stand where 
Soden's Bcok Store now stands on 
Hunter street.

Kent Throop has occupied the 
store on Simcoe street for 21 years 
and only once ln that time has any
one came ln and asked for a bath.

This fellow insisted on one, so he 
and Kent, cleaned out the tub and 
he bad his cleaning up. Today the 
tub is used as a wood box but it is

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 21. —
(ENS) — Two non-support charges 

dealt with by Magistrate O.
A. Langley ln police court here on 
Friday. Carl Simpson. Belmont
ÏÏST& roans'™ 'whtoh hi toe^vsK ^ * ,,nthetie Whkh

nranfoH . -w.rvrvHsM cnimvr. J J Turner recalls the days of the
barber shop bath and others Uke

cessed can be squeezed into almost 
any desired shape and then retain 
that shape.

Enumerating a few products 
made of plastics he listed the 
alarm clock case, table radio case, 
toothbrushes, including the bristles, 
nylon stockings, knobs on toasters, 
handles on coffee pots, tea pots, 
combs, dulux for cars, car panels, 
distributor caps, telephones, foun
tain pens, typewriter keys, electric 
light switches, and many others.

Dr. Leo Baekeland, a Belgian 
chemist, living in the United States, 
first saw the possibilities in syn
thetic resins in 1909. Out of his 
investigations emerged what is 
known as Phenol-Formaldehyde

was grafted a suspended sentence. 
He had failed in his monthly pay-nc il au laiicu m ms iiiuhi/iiij uo.»- rm____ ___ , , ,,
ment of $10 00 but on the request Thomas Hooper can also tell many
of his counsel T. Hall of Cobourg 
he was granted an adjournment on 
payment of $10.00 and renewal of 
the $1000.00 ball. The magistrate 
warned accused that he had been 
treated leniently but that he should 
not expect the Court to continue 
to take that attitude unless he 
changed his ways.

Alfred Cook. 47 of Lindsay attain
ed that he had sent his wife Etta 
Cook only ten dollars during the 
past year but on being given a 
suspended sentence he promised to 
do better and said he would give 
her twenty a month. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge. Mr. H. Dey- 
man of Cobourg appeared for the 
Crown on both cases.

tales of the barber shops of forty 
years ago.

Wine Our Downfall 
Two Drunks Claim

is the foundation of what is known 
as bakellte to-day. Phenol is de
rived from coal tar, and formalde
hyde comes from carbon-monoxide 
and hydrogen. The result of the 
union of these two substances Ls a 
synthetic resin. This resin, ac
cording to the speaker, to ground up 
into a fine powder then mixed with 
a filler to obtain a powder for cer
tain manufacturers.

The most commonly known fill
ers are wood flourm, finely cut rags 
asbestos and cotton flock. These 
give color to the finished article.

Mr. Byrne mentioned that the

the fund. in the future about how he used
Sunday night, botti the south end his hands.

and east coast of England was at- -------------
tacked from the air, leaving a trail 
of destruction behind it, and some 
casualties, though fortunately not a 
large number.

This will no doubt continue until 
victory ls won. and emphasises why 
the fund must continue to carry 
on. until that happy day arrives.

The box in the Utilities office 
at Simcoe Street more than doubled 
Its last donation when it was open
ed this morning to reveal contents 
of $3.50.
Previously acknowlegded $23.525.58 
Hastings Lawn Bowl

ing Club ....................... 10.00
Box at McMahon’s Store 

Crawfords Grove 3.09
Box at Utilities Office,

Simcoe Stret ................ 3.50

Soldier Sustains 
Deep Gash To Arm

Gunner C. D. Outler, 37, of Mon
treal. was admitted to Nidholls

Fire Destroyed 
County Grader

HASTINGS, Sept.23. — (ENS).—
Fire of questionable origin destroy-
ad a Peterborough county grader Thg fun#r#, ^ held Wedn,s. 
three miles Wiçst of Hastings about day September 24. from the family

illness, he had been employed at the
D<MraVparke?t attended 8t. Paul’» yesterday afternoon auf-
Presbyterlan Church. He was a J***®* eevere ln^urte* leW
member of Peterborough Masonic for”«nn- . _ . .
Lodge AF. & AM. No. 155, a veteran fThe «okltet, who 1» one eta group 
member and past grand at Ontario ™ T~rn* JPati?™wn ™
Lodge Independent Order of Odd- hrara: to Prince of Wales
fellows No. 13, and a member of the Rangera, and taking a motor meoh- 
Duke of Wellington Lodge, L.OL <*>ur* •* Vocational
457 at Nassau. school here, sustained a deep gash

Surviving are his wife; one daugh- when he accidentally shoved hie 
ter, Margaret, at home, and one arm through the window of a oar.
sister. Mrs. Robert Hayes of Parry 0—....... . «
Sound.

Total to Date ................ $23.542.17

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

Sept. 23, 1916—Twelve Zeppelins 
raided London and eastern coun
ties, leaving 30 dead and 110 wound
ed; two raiders shot down near 
Mangold, Essex, Two French avia 
tors bombed Essen. German subma 
rines sank 12 Grimsby trawlers in 
North Sea.

12L15 Monday morning. The grader 
was on a side road about 25 yards 
from the main Peterborough thor
oughfare.

The grader was a roaring inferno 
when first noticed by Harold Fife 
at 12.30. On several recent occasions 
quantities of gas have been discov
ered missing from the grader's tank. 
Monday morning at the scene of 
the fire police discovered a broken 
glass container and lengths of rub
ber tubing.

Constable Baker of Norwood and 
officers from Havelock and Peter
borough are investigating.

W. R. TURNER
Phoa- 4971 1*5 81mco« 61

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL IE8S01 OIL 
BURNERS

"I suppose you have lost track of 
your convictions," remarked Magis
trate O. A. Langley. KO., ln police
court this morning after Louis David »ar has brought a demand for sub 
Kirby, transient, had pleaded guilty stttutes In many branches of indus-
to a vagrancy charge and the try so that vital metals might be
Magistrate was reading the man’s released for other work. He said |
record. Kirby admitted that such the plastic airplane was actually a ills colleague from the Canadian
was the case. misnomer In that airplanes of this General Electric Company, J. E.

"We drink too much wine; that construction are made from a resin- Olrven. president of the Lions Club. 
6 has been our downfall," Kirby re- bonded plywood, and are not true and the thanks of the members 

marked. pustics at all was voiced by Pete McGtllen.
He along with a companion. The fighting forces now have Ray Pogue, Jaok Copping, and 

Samuel Cameron, had been arrested plastics on airplane ignition parts. Deanond Hunter of the Textollte 
a week ago^and had been in Jail on respirator microphone, smoke boxes. Department of the Canadian Oen-

: $7,153,363 Loaned 
Free Of Interest

LOCALIZED INFECTION OFTEN 
CAUSE OF NEURITIS

Neuritis is an Inflammation of one or more nerves, which may be 
the result of some constitutional disease, an Infection, exposure to 
cold or an Injury. It ls often traced to a localized infection, such 
as infected teeth, tonsils, gall bladder, appendix, large bowel, or 
"ther parts of the body.

RADIONIC EXAMINATION
by the Radioclast, will detect the cause of Neuritis or other diseases 
of the body. Radlonic treatment will eliminate Infections in any 
part of the body. No permanent relief of this painful ailment 
can be had unless the Infection or any other cause is removed.

Phone for appointment and find out the cause of your ailment

GEORGE T. SHARPE, D.C., D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTOR and ELECTRO THERAPIST

177 Charlotte Opposite Loblaw's Phone 9016

Is*

Sales of non-interest bearing cer
tificates of the Dominion of Canada 
In August amounted to $137,548. Of 
the 99 purchasers of these certifi
cates 92 were previous subscribers.

The proceeds are devoted to prose-
■aH_____ _________________ ___ ________ _____ _____________ cutlon of war effort, and no corn-

remand. Today they both changed sub-machine gun stocks, and bomb eraT Electric Company were guests missions are paid on sales because 
**“*" ** - selector switches. at the meeting along with Lawrenee the money Is lent to the government

The speaker was introduced by McCarthy of Queen’s Hotel.
their plea to guilty.

"These men have been selling 
some sort of wire contraption from 
door to door and havç been going 
around half-drunk and bothering 
people,” Inspector James F. Reid 
told the court.

Magistrate Langley sentenced the 
two to a month ln jail. Cameron's 
sentence.to start front » week ago 
so that the two men will not get out 
at the same time.

Inspiring Anniversary Services 
Held By Gilmour Memorial Church

residence, 515 Bolivar Street, with 
the Rev. J. M. Young officiating. 
Interment will be made in Little 
Lake Cemetery.
MRS. JOHN DEEN

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Deen took place from her late re
sidence, near Indian River, on 
Thursday afternoon, at two o’clock, 
with the Rev. D. K. Ferrie of Hast
ings officiating.

She was born in Dummer Town
ship, near Warsaw, a daughter of 
the late Andrew 8. Nelson and Jane 
Agnes Fife.

After her marriage, she resided 
near Warsaw, and later near In
dian River, where she was a mem
ber of the Westwood Presbyterian 
Church.

She leaves to mourn her passing, 
her husband, one daughter, Susan, 
and two sons, Earl and William 
John, all at home. Also, four sisters, 
Mrs. James Dewart, Peterborough; 
Mrs. Allan Bell, South Monaghan; 
Mrs. Bert Buck, Hastings; Mrs. Tom 
Stevenson, Norwood, and one broth
er, Mr. David Nelson, Warsaw.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Har 
ry Garnet, Ernest Fife, Fred Fife, 
Stephen Miller, Michael Walsh, and 
Wallace Brealey.

The funeral was largely attend
ed by friends and relatives from

Dinner Being Planned 
For Newspaper Editors

As a practical contribution to the 
promotion of the provincial plow-

The Gilmour Memorial Church 
held services ln recognition of the 
50th anniversary of the B.Y.P.U. on 
Sunday. The beautiful September 
weather, the splendid congregations 
at both morning and evening ser-

The committee of management 
was happy ln Its choice of anniver
sary guest preacher. Dr. Waters ls 
one of the younger professors of 
MoMnster University and therefore 
is not generally well known by the 
churches. In this first visit to this

free of Interest.
Among the subscribers were 

St. Catharines Flying Training
School $20,000: Canadian Co-oper- ___, .,
stive Implements. Limite», Regina. near aI“ showing the high 
Sask., $20,000, and their previous «*<*«" ln wWch the deceased was 
subscriptions were $60.000. h, . .

The only purchaser from this dis- _ Interment was made In St. Mark’s 
trict last month was Charles Gray Cemetery, Warsaw, 
of Bancroft $10. His previous loans - 
were $40.

The total loans to the end of Aug
ust was $7.163.363.

HALF-HOLIDAY.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon aa 
a Half-Holiday, with three doMoes 
on call Those on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week ere:
Dr. J. A Morgen, Dr. R. F. Nett. Dr. A Mon-

Emergent meeting of Peterborough 
Lodge AP. A A M. No. 156 will be 
held on Wedneedey afternoon. Sept. 
24 at 2:30 p.m. for the purpeee of 
attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. W. A. Parker from hie home. 
516 Bollver street.

Member of Sister Lodges cordially 
Invited. •

WM. G. CORNELL,

There wm be n practice 1er tire 
Y.W.C.A. Ballet Class of last Mason 
also the Saturday morning gym claae 
on Thursday, 4.16 gja, to prepare » 
program for the Saturday morning 
■Y’ Rally. A practice also trill be 
held In the gym Thursday evening, 
1:36 p.m. for seniors and Interme
diate gym members of last year to 
plan gym features far the Senior 
Rally Tuesday evening, September

vicee, the appropriate music by the community he showed himself to be 
church choir, and the sermons by a scholarly preacher, eloquent in de

tag match, the City Council ls giv- Professor F W. Waters, Ph.D. of livery, fervent in spiritual appeal
tag a dinner at the Peterborough 
Golf Club Thursday evening to the 
editors of the dally and weekly 
newspapers ln Central Ontario. The 
details are being arranged by the 
reception committee of the council 
of which Alderman Gordon ls chair
man.

Invitations are being forwarded 
over the signature of Mayor Hamil
ton, and It la hoped that thirty or 
more newspaper men from the dis
trict will be here to meet John A. 
Carroll, secretary-manager of the 
Ontario Plowmen's Association, who 
will make a personal appeal to the 
editors for their support by publicity 
of the match during the next few 
weeks.

McMaster University, combined to and in intimate contact with the
make the occasion memorable in 
the history of this century old 
church.

The young people's organization 
in Gilmour Memorial Church has 
long been known for Its loyalty to 
the work of the church and Its happy 
social and spiritual fellowships. 
These values were much In evidence

dangers and difficulties of the pres
ent day. "Many changes have oc
curred during the past fifty years 
but Christ and human n#ed are 
timeless. In the struggle for the 
defence of our way of life and to 
preserve freedom for ourselves and 
all mankind we must use as effec
tively as possible the material weap-

ln these commemoration services as ons In our possession. The real la-
present and past members now resi
dents In the community Joined in 
the day's activities, and apprecia
tive letters were read from former 
members living in remote parts of 
Canada but who still remember the 
happy bygone days In "Christian 
Endeavor" and later B.YP.U.

sue. however will be decided ln the 
realm of the Spirit and by those 
who are 'Good Soldiers of Jesus 
Christ,' people and especially young 
people 'dedicated' to Christ, 'dis
ciplined' In mind and spirit for His 
service, and daring’ to l# 'all-out' 
followers of the Great Master."

Seven Men Joined 
Active Service Force

Seven men Joined the Canadian 
active service and were accepted 
yesterday while three were accepted 
into the Veterans Home Guard E. 
R James of Trenton. J. Windover of 
Burleigh Falls and H. Burgess of 
Tyrone. Ont., were detailed to Ot
tawa yesterday with the V.O's. The 
following two were also sent to Ot
tawa with active units: R. Cale. 
Bowman ville, with R.C.AB.C. and 
Leo Walsh of 547 Rogers street with 
the R.C.O.C.

Five others were detailed to the 
district depot at Kingston with var
ious units of the active services. 
They were: H Anglers, Coboronk; 
J. Sheldon, Coboconk; C Wsgg, To
ronto; P. Russel, Lindsay; L. Mc-

DANCE TO

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS -

Wednesday, Sept. 24th
AT THE

Summer Gardens
You Will Enjoy Dancing To This Earnout. 

Square Donee Band on Our

LARGE FLOOR

Ladies 25c Gents I0e
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word

WANTEDFOR SALE AUCTION SALES
*31 FORD MARKER. NO 81146 MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday, September 24: S&rouk 
Rug, like new. 2 Good Electric Wash
ers. Studio Couch, .like new, Beds. Easy Chaire, Tables, Dishes, etc.

Agents WantedReal Estate Mark. Dial S143.
Marriages

Deaths
EARN EXTRA MONET $12.00 LOST SATURDAY NIGHT,Rooms, Water Street Master Kraft Christmas Cards withSemi-Bungalow. West George Street, between Slmcoe and$4.200 in ted. also Boxed Assort- TelephoneBungalow, West King Streets Reward.$3.000 luslve. attractive Cards ofBrick House, central FARM STOCK, IMPLBOMTB. 20 TONShighest workmanship sell themselves Hay. 1,000 Bushels Grain, Mr.when shown to friends. Op to 100%Telephone 7304. ONE NEW BLACK KID GLOVE. DOWN-Building. Cooper, Lot 17, Concession 5. Town-Make mors- sell the best. Ex town section. •hip Dummer, near Warsaw, BULLETIN ■ 

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .............. 3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .........  4641

ENGAGEMENT
The en secernent is announced of 

Edith Covert, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Covert, 
Olonabee. to Edward Jobe, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Jobe, George street. Wedding to 
take place October IS.

The engagement Is being announced 
of Dorothy May, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mr». David Huggins. 
MS Patterson street, to Harvey, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jobe 
Moore of Emily Township. The 
wedding to take place October 11, 
1041.

duiiuuct, unr war set v
day, October 2. 12:30 (D0T)Stucco, Central, Full Plumb- Write 32 Headlng. good buy .................... $2,200.00ix-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace, near C.G.E.. to close an Estate, Immediate possession, at .. $3,300.00 
reorge Street S. Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at ...
H. J. MoOAMNAN—JACK SINCLAIR00 

W Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

BLACK PERSIAN OAT.Samples on 
332 Doherty Choice Holstein Milk Cows, Young203 Reid. Reward.Master Kraft. 332 Horses. Pigs, ente. Fumiti Hens, Full LineToronto Implements, Mlles, Auctl Iture, etc.

Auctioneer. Dial 4115, Reaid-
FOUND ence 9122

HREE BLACK SPRING CALVES 
Strayed on Premises of Mrs. William 
Preston, Lot 26, Concession 13, Smith Township. Owner may have seme by 
proving ownership and paying ex- Must Do Better<i LAKEFIELD, FIVE-ROOM BRICK 

House, garage and large lot. Richard 
Tedford. Warsaw. Telephone 7 ring 3.

To Beat Hunsor Sale — 6-Room Brick House, elec
tric light, full plumbing, poultry 
house for 800 hens, hog pens, 2-Acre lot. East City, possession October 1st.

•Room, all modern House, to
vacant now ...........................

■Room New Bungalow ............
ouble House, West side. Bargain

P K F---------------146 Hunter St.

PROFESSIONAL

Says La GuardiaLawyers$50 X»

Anglicans YieldFBCK, EDM, McSLDKBHY * BOB
BRLOGS—Barrister,. Solicitors llnnsi

DIED
CRÜICKSHANKS, John Henry— 

On Monday, September 22. 1941, 
at Nicholls Hospital, Peterbor
ough. John Henry Crukkshanks, 
In his 87th year. Funeral Wed
nesday, September 24, at 2.30 pm. 
Standard time, from Klllamey 
Cottage, near Keene, to St. John's 
Presbyterian Church, Keene, at 
t pm. Standard time. Interment 
In Keene Cemetery.

PARKER, WA.—On Monday, Sep
tember 22. 1941, at the residence, 
William Aller Parker, beloved 
husband of Lillie Bartley and 
father of Margaret. Funeral ser
vice on Wednesday, September 24, 
at 2.30 pm, from the residence, 
161 Bolivar street Rev. J. M. 
Young officiating. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

to Loan. Ofnoaa <16-417 Water Street NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—(AP) — 
Mayor La Guardia, speaking as Na
tional Director of Civilian Defence 
declared Monday that United States 
Defence production Is not sufficient 
to defeat a Nazi plan of world con
quest

Addressing the First National De
fence production clinic of the office 
of production management, La

Din 3602 mono tell. ■. a roei

$60,000 In Grants
taw o , fs >w,, v w>

E. P Borbridge. BAloLenna, 5-Roomed Frame, electricity.
$300 down ..............................  $1,600
«orge N., 6 Rooms, Brick, $500 down .

$2.800herbrooke. Brick, $500 down .... $3,000 
Jbertus, 7 Rooms, Brick and Stuco,
$800 down .............................  $3,000

festcott, 7 Rooms, Brick .........  $3,200
[aria, Brick Bungalow, new mod. 83,600
feorge. 7-Boomed Brick ........... $4,000[omewood, 7-Roomed Brick .... $4,200 

NATIONAL HOUSING LOANS ARRANGED AT 5%.
WALTER NUGENT

Î7 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040

W B GORDONBarrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577. HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 23. — 
Canon L. A. Dixon, General Secre
tary of the Church of England In 
Canada Missionary Society an
nounced to-day that $60,000 in mis
sionary .grants, formerly receeived 
from England had been voluntarily 
relinquished. The responsibility for 
raising a similar sum had been ac
cepted by members of the Church 
in Canada, he said before the an
nual session oT the Board of Man
agement of the Society.

War conditions created new dif
ficulties in the work of the mis
sions, Canon Dixon said. Passages 
to and from Canada were few and 
precarious and hospital supplies 
were increasingly difficult to pro
cure so that local substitutes had 
to be found in may cases.

HON O N GORDON, K.O.Irew Office, 395-397 Georgs Stress.
Telephone 3577 Mono to Loan.

W R PHILP — Ban 
Notary Public. 385 
Telephone $413.

SolicitorWater Street

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan Oo.) Telephone 7433. Nights 6214.

OT 126 * 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, corner Weller and Mopaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

JOHN A. BRADSHAWSolicitor. 360 Watert James Street, 7 Rms. Frame $1,700 
ondon, 6 Rms. Semi-Bungalow. $1.700lbertus, 7 Rms. Brick ................$2,600
rater, 7 Rms., make Duplex ---- $2,900
lng Street. 6 Rms. Bungalow .. $4,300 i-Room Home, make good Rooming or
Nursing Home. Snap ........    .$6.000
akefleld Home and Cash for Peterborough Home.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Telephone 9684
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER Barristers.to Loan. Offices,

Chandler. BA

ChiropractorsCARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Fred Warner and family and 

slater, Mrs. Corbett, desire to ex
press their sincere appreciation to 
the many friend who so kindly 
manifested their sympathy by act 
and word, In their recent bereave
ment.

C. M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Building. Teelphone 6724.

COMFORTABLE 5-ROOMCottage, central.
Dalhousle Street Telephone 4846.

M. C. GOODWIN, OHIROPRACTOH 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barris Building. 313 Geoge. Ter *— ~—

EVEN-ROOM BRICK, 
floors. North-end. Evenings.

HARDWOODTelephone 6811, Geoge. Telephone 8785 and
MODERN BUNGALOW GEORGE T. SHARPE, D O CHEBO-practor; Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 

lotte (opposite Loblaw't). 8010.
Apply 62 Ware Street. QUICKIEStuco 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath ... $1,800 rick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom. $3,200 
rick 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 
lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house, % Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home .............................. $2,800
rick 7 Rooms, modem, East City, $3300 

M STOREY
374 H George St. Telephone 6573.

FLORISTS
NOTICETURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP

Service at all hours. NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I
have compiled with Section 8 of the Voters’ List Act. and that I have 
posted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote 
in the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Votera totake tmmedi-*------ --— * "
any errors 
according to Appeal being 
tember, 1941.

DATED at Lskefleld. this 9th Day of September, 1941
HARRY T. HILL, Clerk.

flower» Delicately Arranged 
For AU Occasions.

Water. Telephone 6913—Nights 674* Used Cars
8 FORD COACH. 
Telephone 8114.

COMING
EVENTS

or omise tonePONTIAC SEDAN. corrected,•rates. the Last Day forNew Tc New Rings, New Brakes.1035 Water.

First Insertion. 20 words or lees, min- TO RENTSubsequent con-lmum charge, 50c. 40c per insertioneecutive insertions.
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word Apartments To Rent Caccavella Winsper Insertion.

HEATED PLAT,
Boons. Telephone 7, Lskefleld.SOCIAL EVENING. Peterborough 

Horticultural Society, In Murray 
Street Baptist Sunday School, 
Friday, September 29. at 8 pro. 
Music. Movies, Colored Pictures 
and Refreshments. Admission, 
25c. Children accompanied by 
parente Free. Phone 3019 or 7788 
for reservations.

OLD TYMB Sc MODERN DANCE. 
Zion HalL Leahy's Orchestra. 
Friday, September 28. Admission

BATED PRIVATE. LIVING-ROOM Bedroom. Kitchenette, both, central; 
could Furnish. 54 McDonnel. Macdonald CupBATED APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 236 Burnham, Aaprt- Rumor has it that scouts from 

the two local golf clubs covered the 
golf tournament sponsored by the 
De Laval Social and Athletic Club 
held Saturday, September 20th at 
the Beavermeadow Golf Club, look
ing likely prospecta.

Members of this energetic organ
ization were out about 20 strong 
at this annual meet competing for 
the cup donated by the shop super
intendent, G. A. Macdonald.

The opinion of the wise acres Is 
that the boys may make the best 
milking machine and cream separa
tors In the world but they should 
let the cows continue to do the 
wandering over the green pastures.

E MITCHELL. DRBB6 AND MANTLZ- 
msklng “ —
•Usd.
Street

593 Harvey

LOANS
Get Cash To-day 

Without Endorsers
Your cer Is all you need ae security for 
a loan from Campbell Auto Finance. 
No co-eigners or endorsers. Get $50 to $1,000 without endorsers. Example: 
Get $192.74 and pay $15 a month for 
15 months. That is all. No other 
chargee. And most of our 50.000 cus
tomers have received their cash within an hour They praise Campbell's fast, 
friendly, confidential service. Twenty- 
five offices across Canada.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

•PHONE 3530 201 BABBIE BLDG.
PETEBBOStODON 

25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

KIWANIS KARNIVAL, September 
25 and 28, at the Market Hall. 
Bring the whole family for a real 
evening of tun.

U.F.O. DANCES are through for the 
Summer at Chemong Pavilion. 
The Winter Dances will start at 
the Co-op Hall about the 1st of 
November.

STORMONT, DUNDAS and OLEN- 
garry Highlanders Womens Auxili
ary.—First Pall Meeting Wednes
day, September 24, 3 o'clock. Of
ficers' Mess, Armouries.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. Hall, 
Slmcoe street, Tuesday, September 
23. 30 games; six special prizes. 
Come and bring your friends for 
an enjoyable evening.

JNO. 8. BASON of Toronto will 
ahow Sound Pictures, "London 
Can Take It,” and "Behind The 
Ouns," with his next fortnightly 
Lecture In the YM.C.A., at 8 o'-

, clock, Tuesday, September 23. 
Collection.

;gQl

"Just to prove to myself that there wasn’t any fish Hi this lake 
I bought this suit with an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Abounding

I 1. Plate In atones
6. A market 4. Torrid

I 9. Inside 6. Wet earth
10. A State «.Coral
11. Neck-scarf Islands
12. Flightless T. Plural of

birds radius
14. Scrutinise A Sharp proc
16. Italian ess on planl

coin 11. Goddess of
;16. Proposition
17. One-year- 

old animal
21. Alcoholic

drink 19. Ventilate
23. Falsehoods 20. Genuine
24. Genua of 22. Rumple

cuckooplnt
20. Radium SAMJ,”

(sym.)
37. Portion of Nw y

curvedllne
30. Literary —

composition
32. A pry -------
34. Roman •*

money _ _
36. Bono (anat.) ~

The cup winner was N. Caccav
ella, after tying with long hitting 
Dan Campbell won the play off by 
one stroke. Campbell however won 
the 3 balls for runner-up position, 
so Is all set for the 1942 season.

Other winners were blind score; 
O. Ham and O. H. Cutmore. Lowest 
score on holes 3-8-9 Jack Murray, 
the Omemee phanton. Highest score 
holes 2-4-8. C. Woods. Highest gross 
score, R. Williamson 130.

E. J. Rulter won the prizes for 
having mast sixes, thereby show
ing his son Merrill, club champion of 
the Kawartha Golf Club that his 
laurels are in danger

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

yesterday's An,wee 
44. Undershot i 

water wheel i 
48. Repair
50. Light bedsUad
51. Entire

13. Droop
18. God

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 60c per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c leas on second. ~

IN MEMORIAM
76c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 6 Monthly

5 25 25 26 25 28 1.00
« 25 25 25 26 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1.40
8 25 25 25 32 40 1.60
9 25 25 27 38 45 1 80

10 25 25 30 40 50 3.00
All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
• IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lHc PER WORD
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO. 10O EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

p—
PERSONALS

Dorothy DixR06ANNZ BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17-
18. Kresge Building. September Spé
ciale: $7.50 Oil Permanent. $5 00; (Continued from Page 3) 

housekeeper and a good cook. Do 
you think marriage would be the 
best thing for her? I think college 
would be better. What shall I do to 
force her to go to school?

A WORRIED MOTHER.
ANSWER—It is foolish to even 

think of forcing a girl of 20 to go 
to college when she doesn’t want 
to go. It would do no good. You 
can drive a horse to water, as the 
old phrase goea, but you can’t make 
It drink. So you can send a girl 
to college, but you can’t make her 
learn anything if she has no in
terest or desire to educate herself.

I think the girl is far wiser than 
you and your family are, because 
she knows she is not college ma
terial and she does not want the 
family to sacrifice themselves in 
vain —DOROTHY DIX.

86 00 011 Permanent. $3 50. Dial 8837.

Custom Tailoring TWO BRIGHT UNFURNISHED Housekeeping Rooms, near C.G. Write BoxDO» YOUR GOAT OR SUIT
I Wring? Have It done now 38. HitGreene Building Dial 4395. LARGE FRONT ROOM. TWIN BED6, 

Office Men preferred; Board optional; hot water; very central. Telephone 
3123

40. Father
41. AmericanPiano Timing
48. Chlneee coin
46. Oatrich-Uke 

bird
47. Leave out
49. Derived 

from gold
61. Regions
62. Island of the 

Cyclades
63. Fluff from
64. itoet exoeftent 
66. To bail

lam a potter, pi *4 (formerly of Helntaman
1 George.

TWO UNFURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING461 Elm.
KANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLŒON

Cottages for Rent 
or Sale

Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
COTTAGE FOR RENT. WITH BOAT.MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON Pigeon Lake; Ideal for Duck Hunters again offer! 1 our $5.00 OH Per- lng; fully except Bedding.We feature Per- Telephone•onaUty Hair-styling. Dial 8663.
FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT. 672EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINBLEB8 OH Permanents for $3.50, including Sham

poo and Flngerwave. We careful!) 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and eeleci 
the Correct Solution for your Typ< 
and Style of Hair. Mies Reid’s Beaut) 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

Stewart Street.

DOWN ____________ ______________ ___
1. Totslk Ig
2. Peruvian KYV» bus . siv

Indian
CBYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

WKBRFV WKG W KGPX OTLLT » gtf COM B* 
WBX V XPXN JCBOUMA VXX V WKXBN 
U B R 8 — GCNXMBCV.

Yeetertisy's Cryptoquote; REVENGE IS ALWATB TUB WEAK 
PLEASURE OF A LITTLE AND NARROW MIND—JUVHNAL. 

, Distributed by Kin* Feature, Syndicate, Ian.

WANTED
Remember When-

(By the Canadian Prase.)
Gene Tnuney sprung one of box

ing’s biggest upsets by outpointing 
Jack Dempsey to win the heavy
weight championship at Philadel
phia 15 years ago to-night. Demp
sey was groggy and bleeding at the 
finish of the 10-round match, which 
was fought in a driving rain before 
a record crowd of 118.736 persons, 
who paid $2JMJ*QQ to see the fight.

MiscellaneousSPECIAL IN PERM AN-
Regular $6.00 Wave for TO BUY — SECOND-HAND METRO- nome. Write Box 222, Examiner.Machine!* ElectricKreem-Oll. $350 OU

luding Latest FOUR ROOMED FLAT
heat-and Cutting 

Dial 5664. Wanted, near General Electric;ed. Telephone 7748.SPECIAL FOR QUICK SALE, 7-RQOM 
Brick House, West-end. oak floors up 
and down, all In first-claw condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. Possession at once— 
$5.500, Half cash, balance 5%.

P E. RUTHERFORD _
141 Hunter 8L Dial 3603.

FIVE SIX ROOM HOUSESell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

lent, October let, adulte. Tele-

LADY’S RIDING BREECHES. HI y.y a0;
Dial 5886.

ana nan 
unna sann 

nrnnr-jy nnronini
M'T-in nr-jMi-j
Huunin ki'juaaran anaiji.i'jan-j i>innLinn □□□ nun
i irjiTi Hmanaal

uauui-j
nuanu aanna
unau arjHQ

FOUR-ROOM FLAT. 294 STEWART.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11XX
UPPER DUPLEX, HEATED, CENTRAL. Immediate possession. Write Box

238, Examiner.
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. 2 MILES FROM 

City. Edgar Fisher, Warsaw High
way.

TWO CABINS FOR LIGHT House
keeping. Telephone 7, Lakefleld

SEVEN - ROOM, RED BRICK. HARD- 
wood floors, located 751 Water. Immediate possession, adults. Apply 748 
Water, Lower Rear Apartment, Even-

12 Rooms 12
HEATED FURNISHED BEDROOM,

central. Telephone 7645.
TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Apply 540 Bolivar.
FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, OENTLE- men or Couple. 547 Bethune.
SMALL. WELL-HEATED ROOM, Private entrance. Business Lady or Gentleman, garage. 591 Water..
FURNISHED ROOM. ALSO GARAGE 

588 Aylmer.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. OBNTLX- 

men; Board optional. 45 McDonnel.
TWO ROOMS TO RENT. 178 SHER- 

brooke.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GROUND 

Floor, suitable for 2 Gentlemen. 309 Louis Street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 65 McDonnel.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
STUDIO COUCH. GOOD OONDCTTOCT 

Write Box 231, Examiner.
WARDROBE TRUNK. . DIAL 9966.
METRONOME. IN GOOD CONDITION. 

Dial 7397. .
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OLD LADY 

on Pension. Write Box 237, Exam
iner

WOMAN WITH PENSION WANTS One Large Heated, Unfurnished 
Room, comfortable. 138 Park.

WANTED — TO BUŸ, USED GAB 
Water-heaters. Telephone 8636.

UBED WARDROBE DIAL 4889.
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT FOR 

Responsible Married Couple employ
ed by us, with steady work. Early 
ococupancy. Peterborough Lumber Company, Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR RETIRED 
Gentleman. Write Box 235, Exam
iner.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
Furnished, near General Electric. Box 232, Examiner.

HEATED 3 OR 4 ROOMED APART-
ment or Duplex, Furnished or Un
furnished Write Box 233, Examiner.

GO-CART WANTS). WRITE BOX207, Examiner.
BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. Telephone 5894.
FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE 

Wanted, any place In City. Apply 310 Maitland. Telephone 5481.
RELIABLE TENANT FOR SMALL 

House. Immediate possession. Telephone 7771
TRUCK DRIVER, MAN TO HANDLE Truck Hauling Logs and Wood. Ap

ply J. A. Marchen, 106 Stewart Street, Peterborough.
WANTED — 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE OR 

Duplex; good tenants, one child; 
would lease. Write Box 208, Examiner.

LARGE TRICYCLE WANTED. TZLE- phone 7367.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. Telephone 4115, Nights 6294.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld Dial 8368.
LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST Prices. M. Florence. Telephone 6823
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6267
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 

M. Kata. 6850. 143 Stewart.
IKON. RAOti. PAPER, BOTTUDS. ITC 

Peterslel, Bethune end Hunter Telephone 9403.
THREE-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, preferably with stove, Young Couple. 

Write Box 204, Examiner.
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED FOR 

Professional Girl Write Box 203,Examiner.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES M. Glshman. Dial 8298

IS Help Wanted, Female IS
Qffii, OR WOMAN FOR PART T2MX

Housework. 544 Stewart.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED AT ONCE; 

must have good English education. Write Box 205, Examiner.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER. TELB- phone 7945.
RELIABLE COMPANION HELP; References required. Dial 6333.
GIRL TO MIND FOUR-YEAR-OLD Child Telephone 4058.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK Telephone 7397.
HOUSEMAID TO ASSIST HOUSE - 

keeper, light work, good hours, good wages. Telephone 6111.
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, part time Dial 5896.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED BAKER ON SWEET Goods and Plee. Write Box 234. Ex-

GOOD, SMART DELIVERY BOY. 
with WheeL Apply 531 Park N.Telephone 7853.

SMART BOY FOR FULL TIME De
livery. Telephone 6162, after 6.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4 (
USED COOK STOVES. OTHER AR- 3 

tide». Apply 219 Caddy
HEATER. 2 DRESSERS, MILK CAN. E 

137 Stewart Street.
COMPLOT AMATEUR PHOTOORA- - 

pby Equipment. Diet 3803. a
CRAB APPLES FOR SALE APPLY 188 3 

Edinburgh. Telephone 9768.
HXINTZMAN * OO. PIANO. OOOO 0 

condition Apply 497 Ollmour.
KORKINS, OABPBELLPORD, HAS

Three Young Work Horeee. » VS I 
Car, and Fordaon Tractor for Sale.

NINE LARGE TRAVELLERS’ TRUNKS, particularly suitable foe Storage pur- 
poses. Cheap. J. J. Turner Sc Sons, - 
Limited. F

ON MARKET, SATURDAY MORNING:
1 Heavy Horse, Wagon and Rack, 2 
Pigs, about 75 lbs. each, and 1 Dur
ham Cow, freshened two months ago. 7

OBEY PRAM. 45 LAFAYETTE. 5
TWO QUEBEC HEATERS. CHEAP. ”

Telephone 3315.
GLADIOLI FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 

4272. Spencley Broe. u
THREE LINOLEUM. HALL RACK, q 

Baby’s Swing, Radio Lamp. Dial
3946. a

RIPE TOMATO». 60c A BUBHEL AT the House. H. Manley Warsaw Road. y 
Telephone 9446 m

MAHOGANY LEATHER - COVERED xSettee and Chair, Plano, Bed, Dresser, 
Springs and Mattress, Parlor Suite, 
3-Piece Studio Suite. Apply after 6.
336 George Street South t
CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS AND £ 

REPAIRS
Wear Longer and Fit BetterThan Originals.

Pointe for: Massey, Hamilton, Oliver, g Cockshutt and Fleury Ploughs, 50c. l
Coulter Points, 65c.. aPlough Coulter, $1.25. y
CHARLTON BROS K

Wolfe and Rubldge Sts. ’Phone 6864. 1
KITCHEN-AID CABINET. GOOD CON- L 

dltion, $15. 163 Antrim, Evenings.
ONE ELECTRIC TRONER. ONE JAC- ket Heater, heats 60 gallons. Tele- B 

phone 3684.

STOVE REPAIRS a
We Supply Parte for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OEOROe TCLSPHONK 7553 I
THREE LADIES’ WINTER GOATS, size 40; Boy’s Overcoat, size 15, cheap. 

Dial TIW. I
BEDROOM FURNITURE. RADIO.Stove, Stroller, Buffet, Kitchen Cup- 

board, Day-bed. Vacuum Cleaner, Odd 
Chairs. Dial 5334.

TWO VANITY DRESSERS, $500 AMD 
$7.00; 2 Black Winter Coats, one fox 
collar, sizes 18 and 40, $5.00 each. 
Telephone 9237.

TWO C.G. ELECTRIC CLOCKS. $10.00; 
Brown Velour Chesterfield Suite and Oak Dining-Room Suite; Beatty 
Washer, $10.00; Boy’s Wagon. Dial
3012.

JUST RECEIVED - TWO UPRIGHT 
Pianos. Your choice $39.50. Parks’ 
Studio, 208 Charlotte Street.

WOMANS WINTER COAT, SIZE 42. 
practically new. Telephone 4450.

HALL MIRROR. OVER YARD SQUARE 
in splendid cherry frame. Telephone 5830.

SMART BLACK DRESS, WORN 4 
times, size 18, cheap; also Maternity Dress, practically new; Child’s Rock
ing-Horse Chair; Dial 5967. 646George N.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, WALNUT 
finish, with Bench, like new. Cheaip 
for cash. Parks’ Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.

GOOD BUGGY. 235 CADDY STREET.

WEEK-END

SPECIALS

Oek Bsirele .......................... 46c lech
Rubber Hose, l"-2” ....... .......  10c Foot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES430 Water.
FUR JACKET. GOOD CONDITION Dial 6190.
CABINET RADIO. OOOO CONDITION, reasonable. 5963.
NEW TRAILER ALSO ORDERS TA- 

ken. J. J. Waldron, No. S, Peterborough.
GARDEN TOOLS. SPADES, PICKS, 

Rakes Sod Cutter, cheap. John Jee- sen. 445 Park N.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
DOG COLLARS, HARNESS, LEADS. 

Whips. Biscuits, Redemies for all 
Ailments. Peterborough Pet Shop.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPTTDB. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial 
3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS Telephone 3316
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 

Pups. 293 King George Street.

6 Fuel 6
RING 3414 — WHEN YOU WANT 

Good Dry Wood or Slabs. Night 7281.
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
NINE PIGS. 10 WEEKS OLD. TELE- 

phone 5056.
300 NEW HAMPSHIRE. 300 WHITE 

Leghorn, and 200 Barred Rock Pul- 
1 lets. 34 to 4 months old. 75c to $1.00 each. H. O. Howson & Son, Bailie- boro.

MATCHED TEAM BLACK PERCHER- 
ons. 3 and 4 years, full brother and 
sister. One Belgian Mare. 2 years 
old. James LongmuLr. Telephone 50- 
12. Havelock

THREE HEAD YOUNG CATTLE. JOHN 
Booth, Lot 6, Concession 5, Burleigh.

12 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD; 10 PIGS, 4 weeks old. W Harry K Riel, No. 4.
- Laketlekl.

; 8 Real Estate 8

20 Employment Wanted 20
COMPANION-GENERAL TO AN EL- 

derly Lady, or Housekeeper for Elder
ly Gentleman; references. Write Box 
221. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS 09 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you Telephone 8208.

RELIABLE WOMAN DESIR» WORK. 
Evenings or Week-ends; Experienced Waitress tor Banquets, etc. Telephone 
3604, after S.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM, NEAR

C.O.E. Dial 7336.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CLEAR ROOM 

255 Rubldge. Dial 9082.
BOARDERS WANTED. 342 CHAR-

lotte
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, IN PRIVATE 

home, East City. Telephone 4382.
MEN BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN

Street.
TWO GIRLS OR BOYS TO ROOM To

gether; handy to C.G. and Brtnton Carpet. Telephone 7921.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 

ed. Telephone 5947.
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM C. O 

168 Stewart.
TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME. 

Dial 8514.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter* & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 88Orpington Road. Hjgglns

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9882

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
FURNACE CHIMNEYS BUILT. TBBJB- phone 3940.
PAPERHANGING. DIAL 8164
PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE. PTT- 

erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 8962
DU8TLES6 FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk

ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835

25k Dressmaking 25b
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ROOM AND BOARD

w-----------J DO MDU KNOW 
( WHAT THAT NOSEY 

BROTHER-IN-LAW 
OF MINE HAS
lined up for

ME NOW ?

—By Gene Ahern

fi

AS A
WATCHMAN IN 
AN EXPLOSIVE 
POWDER-PLANT/

CAN YOU IMAGINE 
ME GOING ABOUT 

ON TIP-TOE 
AND EVEN FEARING 
TO SNEEZE,-—

■ WHY, I SHUDDER 
EVEN 

NOW'r
W 7/W '

St’s merry-go-

round MONEY 
ALRIGHT

YOU CAN SNUFF 1 
THE WICK OF YOUR 
FEAR—-YOU’RE 

WORKING FOR 
ME NOW 1

that'$15,000 
OF THE CHIEF'S 

IS THE WORKING 
CAPITAL OF MY 

UP-STATE 
SELTZER ICE CUBE 

FACTORY /

DO YOU 
CATCH ?

2c.

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

From 1776 To TUe 
F«USIH< «flMB. -THE UMftO 
SfAltS HAS ENGAGED IN 

103 WARS m WHICH OVE 
7,000 BA7Ti.ES HAVE 

SEEN FOUGHT*

Lead
7*HE MAflOK IN — 

OIL - qAS-WOOL- 
I ROSES- SHEEF-GOA-Ts- 
HlPES - COT-fON-MOHAIR- 
PECANS-ON IONS-
muTTom-Helium- 

SPlNACH-TURKEYS- 
SULPHUR- HlGHWAVS- 
PtPL LINES-BEEF 
CATTLE- CO«ON SEED - 
CARBON BLACK-LAND 
m FARMS-SoMHuM 

GRAINS-RAILROAD 
NUMBER or 
FARMS- 
MINERAL 
PROD
-ACRES

OF
cuiTivaTed
LAUD -
Mal number 
of domestic 
ANIMALS

.’An experimental RoWBokT'
Has been made from Transparent*

Coyr. IM1. Uf tanm SpiAaK. Inc. Wori, ri|hi» twrived PLASTlC

Home Service
Charming Sewing Stand Fun to 

Make ai a Gift

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
«TOTTEN FOB Ml. EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Authority eh Authorities"

WHAT IS YOUR CONTRACT T and then the diamond 10 from 
HAVE you ever been In a spot dummy, East playing the 7 and 

In which you forgot what was South putting on the 2. Up to that 
your contract and for the moment moment the declarer had In mind 
thought you were playing at a the Idea that he wee playing the

cHl
A Plain Cbeeee Box U the Baee
The kind of useful, attractive gift 

your beet friend will lov. you fori 
Yet you make this handy rawing 
eland easily end cheaply.

A round wooden cheera box dak 
your grocer for one) la tine for the 
upper part The lege are three pieces 
of wood 30 inche. high—just a com
fortable working height

Nail the legs at equal distances 
around the box. Then nail the lid 
of the cheese box lix inches from 
the bottom, making a handy shelf.

Give the stand a coat of flat white 
paint and. .when it dries, a coat of 
enamel. Around the box and shelf 
you might paint a simple flower 
motif, as In our sketch—easily done 
with stencils and especially charm
ing U It matches the motif in the 
lining!

This lining, for the Inside of the 
,box. may be a cretonne strip, gith- 
' ered around the top and tacked down 
the sides to form pockets. The bot
tom of the box in a padded card- 
bourd circle covered with the seme 
cretonne.

Our 32-page booklet telle In de
tail how te make this and other 
charmlr* and useful gifts, including 
a berutiled dressing table skirt, 
boo track table, bathroom utility 
box. knitting bag—many items from 
odd* and ends.
Send lie la coin* or stamps for

suit declaration when actually It 
was No TrumpsT Or vice versa? 
Of course you have. Has It upset 
you so badly that you felt dis
graced, and could not play an
other hand correctly for the rest 
of the evening? If so. just remem
ber that the greatest players in 
the world slip tills way upon occa
sion. forget about your worries, 
and continue to play your regular 
game.

♦ A
♦ 88

: 10 8 8 8 8 « I 
10

• Kill bi u 
♦ None 1
*8842

175
*J8874
♦ 743
♦ K7
+ QJ«

♦ *e
♦ A Q J 10
♦ AQ J2
*AK3

(Dealer: North. Both «Idee vul
nerable.)
North East South West 
3* Pass 6 NT
One of the world's most famous 

players, a high officer of the 
American Contract Bridge league, 
made that bid of 8-No Trumps 
during the Southern Appalachian 
championships in Asheville. N. C. 
The Md wa* a beauty, a striving 
for match points, and could have 
earned top score on the deal, but 
did not.

West led hie club 2 to the 10, J 
and A. The spade 6 led to the

hand In diamond», but It then 
dawned on him at once that the 
contract was No Trumps and he 
wa* blocked from ever getting 
Into the dummy to use the long 
diamond suit. He still had one 
chance to make the contract—if 
the heart K was held by East in a 
double ton. If so. he could count 
two trick» In spades, four In 
hearts, four In diamonds and two 
In clubs. So he tried the heart 
finesse, but It loe\ Later he had 
to lose a club also and was set a 
trick.

If he had net forgotten that the 
contract wa» No Trump* and had 
finessed the diamond J to the 
third trick instead of the 10, he 
would have had top soora on the 
deal.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4 J843 
♦ AS 
<*K 8 2 
4 A K 8 4

♦ K Q 10 6 
1*10 4 2
♦ <5 10 3 
410 5 3

♦I**8
♦ 17 8 4
*Q J874

2
♦ A 8 5 
«KQJ8743
♦ ASS 
4 None

(Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.)

How can South make 7-Hearta 
on this deal If West leads the 
spade K?

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Toe.

your copy of "Hand-Made Gift 
Novelties" to The Examiner Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

Just a Scare
GOLDSBORO. N.C., Sept. 23 - 

(AP).—"The baby has swallowed

the pacifier," screamyd a frantic 
mother. To a neighbor the cry 
came, "the house la on nr*/' and 
forthwith she summoned the tire 
department. Two pump trucks, the 
hook an4 ladder truck and 14 fire
men dashed up.

PB.—The pacifier was found — 
unswallowed.

LI'L ABNER -By AI Capp
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YOU HAVE 

AS EASY A 
TIME WITH 
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HENRY —By Çprl Anderson
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DONALD DUCK -By Walt Disney
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BLONDIE —By Chic Young
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TROUBLE WITH 
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop
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BRICK BRADFORD > Wtttram Rift and Clarence Gray

Iff HASSUK’S SIGNAL JHE L
THE RAVINE ATTACK £ it

NOW WATCH THE SUARDS FLEE-AND MY 
OTHER MBJ ARE IN THE PLAIN, MUTINS r 
TOCUT THEM DOWN ! 1----- ---------------- f

BUT JUNE WHEELsITeRDUMMY TROOPS*

ABOUT AND DASHES BACK INTO THE
ravine !

TILLIE THE TOILER

Thiws aAw ika'am»^
ANO IT'S WOOR PAULT— 

VOU AND TILLIB 
BB BACK TO- 

MORROVY

-By Russ Westover
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Hti/O SEND THE MONEY fj
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Mdarty Appeals 
To Labor 
For Full Unity

CALGARY, Sept. 33 — (CP). — 
(Advance).—A message from La
bor Minister McLarty, delivered to 
the annual convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada to
day, urges employers and employees 
to maintain harmonious relations 
toward assisting Canada’s war ef- 
fort,

“Hitler's success would sweep dem
ocratic trade unions away,” it de
clared. “His new order yields to 
the worker nothing but the add 
fruits of tyranny.”

The message, read by R. J. Talion, 
Ottawa, Commissioner of toe Un
employment Insurance Act, asked 
toe Congress to make a contribu
tion toward victory by co-opera
tion with the government, by In
telligent criticism of exiting labor 
legislation, and by advancing pro
posals for amendment of new leg
islation that Is deemed necessary. 
Préposais Welcome.

"The Government will gladly 
welcome your proposals," Hi said.

“One supreme task lies to our 
band. If it be 111 done, we can 
say farewell to democratically el
ected parliaments, to democratically 
operated trades and labor congress
es.

•’Hitlerism means the wiping out of 
every vestige of toe workers' con
trol over their organizations. Hit
ler’s new order is no new order at 
all, but a reversion of mediaeval 
barbarism and any attempt to main
tain the present-day labor organis
ations would earn either years of 
imprisonment or facing the firing 
squad.’’

The Ideals of government and 
trade unionism are same, his mess
age said, stressing the need for

'Sea Otters" May Prove Answer To Submarine Menace Warsaw war workers Ex-Mayor Alyea Of Trenton, Hurt
Complete Two Quilts BELLEVILLE, Ont, Sept 33 — 

WARSAW, Sept. 23—tENS). - Ex-Mayor O. B. “Buster” Alyea. 
The regular meeting of toe War of Trenton, was critically Injured 
Service Committee was held In toe early to-day and rushed to Belle- 
Institute Rooms on Thursday with ville Hospital alter being struck In 
sixteen women In attendance. Two ^ when steel cables snapped

■

Russian Retreat 
Pins Hope 
On Early Winter
(Bv KimXX L. SIMPSON.!

WASHINGTON. Sept. 33—(API—
The colossal battle to Russia entera 
a new week under bleak omens for 
the Soviet forces and their British 
allies. Undoubtedly, Hitler’s hopes from her late residence to Otona- 
of smashing Russian raeistan* be- bee to St. Marks Cemetery on 
fore winter comes and then turning Thursday. Mrs. Deen was s former 
his full might against Britain have 
touched a new high.

The vast Nasi offensive has driven 
the Soviet army from Kiev, and is 
gravely threatening to overrun not 
only what little 1» left of toe 
Ukraine, but fan out around the Sea 
of Aao toward Russia’s vital Baku 
oil fields.

Censorship veils details of what Is 
happening to the Ukraine, but It 
appears that Kharkov, great Indus
trial nerve centre far southeast of 
Kiev, may soon fall, or perhaps has 
already fallen. And It Is but a good 
step for Germany from Kharkov 
down the Donets River to Rostov 
and the pipe lines that take the

quilts were finished ahd others ms de 
ready for future work and boys 
clothing cut and given to be made. 
Fanerai Thursday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Deen (Agnes B. Nelson) was held

resident of Warsaw, where a host 
of friends Join to extending sym
pathy to toe bereaved family. 
Preparing far Fowl Sapper.

Carpenters are busy at the United 
Church making greater table accom
modation for toe annual fowl sup-

atwhile holding a boat anchored 
the Trenton Dock 

Alyea was thrown into the side 
of the boat and then dropped into years as s mining engineer 
the water alongside the dock. Africa and South American.

He was dragged from the water 
by Leonard Taylor.

The two cables were attached to 
the same stanchion, and it la be
lieved the arm of the eye bolt was 
not sufficient to stand the strain.

Alyea served overseas as a captain 
to an engineering company, and 
mined Hill «0 and Vlmy Ridge be
fore the assaults. He spent many 

in

Hull of the first ‘Sea Otter' type freighter 
la pictured ready for launching. The ‘Sea 
Otter’ la a new type of cargo ship designed 
along revolutionary lines. Flat-bottomed 
and powered by standard gasoline automo- 
mlle engines—the Utter feature wlU enable 
the United States to turn productive capa

city of automobile factories to winning the 
Battle of the Atlantic. The 270-foot-long 
vessels draw only 10 feet of water. Propel
lers are set amidships. They will require a 
very small crew. A new government cor
poration, “Ships, Inc.,” Is being formed to 
supervise mass production.

British WarshipsGive US Papers Real Battle News
VALLEJO, CaL, Sept 33— (AP). by a torpedo from the way toe ship own searchlights. We turned slight-

shook,” he said. "After we were ly away to get all our guns to bear 
hit. all the organization we had and fired a broadside of eight 15- 
been working on so long to deal with inch guns.
this sort of thing went Into cper- —v—•,,, h— «** ™..=. >•■—=• ——
atlon. I found myself doing all the t*nks" would 80 to RUMla •nd thatalonw—t mean everv shot went th( fU)w wou]d lnCreaee constantly.

There can be no question that 
the prime essential le the continued 
will of the Red army and the Rus-

—British naval officers, speaking 
aboard their battered ships, told 

tolerance and patience and to seek calmly and dispassionately to- 
to know and understand the facte, day of Britain's battles at sea.
“It is in this spirit that I Invite Their stories came as the result
your comments, your recommends- of an unexpected break to the se- „ 1(m- . .tiros, your criticisms of your gov- crecy which has guarded the pres- '** ttataed » Ion, to do.
emment’s policy." ence of British warships to United . J™”1 ”*”d „ r*aU5’ astonishing. Her stacks and

The Labor Minister’s message also States harbors. JJ™?** “J1® .T* ””J“dtt?*“ all her upperwortts went off her like
outlined an extensive war training At Mare Island Navy Yard new»- j*1®/™ P*®n "5™ toe lid off a burning box. . to ftaht it out with oer-
program estimated to fit 100,000 men were conducted on tours of toe a*“*„Um® M everything under „ put two more brood- l^.î*®^1^ witS?*
workers annually for war industry 8.100-ton cruiser Liverpool and toe ^ ^

toe torpedo, toe com

Mrs. Arthur Hannad and two linois, 
children, Norwood, are spending this York, 
week with Mrs. Hannan’s parents, States
Mr and Mrs Arthur Payne. Breeders from this district «Ki-

Mr Theo Douglas. Orillia, spent tribu ting to these shipments are as 
toe week-end it home follows: Mrs. Edith Howsro, James

H Shields. R R. Scott J. T. Tully. 
Matchett Bros.. W. Austin Poast, 

and complete defeat for her. A Edwin A. Buhner, Roy Sanderson, 
winter as terrible as Napoleon faced Stanley Wood, Joseph and Fred 

Kaku fields to feed the Soviet war still could destroy Hitler as Napo- Mann, Walter Thom. C. E. Moore, 
machines. Icon was destroyed. Coughlin Bros., N. W. McConkey.

Of even great moment than the
strictly military consequences of® ' —.. .
the German victories is the effect of 
Russian morale generally, both army 
and civilian.

London experts estimate that Rus
sia has both the manpower and 
other essential resources still to 
fight on, even If driven behind the 
Droetx-Dro line to the south. They 
stress, however, that roly by a flood 
of British and American arms and 
war machines can Red army equip
ments losses be made good.

Britons and Americans seem to 
have decided on that. W. Averell 
Harriman, head of the American 
delegation to the three-power con
ference on Russian aid, told report
ers to London Saturday that “hun
dreds of American planes and

Local Breeders Sell Holsteins
Holstein breeders throughout On- all of Peterborough; Allan Hayes, 

tario have experienced e brisk de- Indian River; Archibald Shearer, 
mand for their cattle recently Birds all’s; James Sweeney * Sen, 
Shipments have gone forward to Douro. 
such widely scattered parts of the 
Americas as Colombia. South Am-*~ 
erica, Porto Rico, West Indies, II-

Michlgin Virginia, New 
and all the New England TIME TABLE 

CHANGES
EFFECTIVE

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28,1941
Fall Information From Agents

Canadian National Rlys.

along—I mean 
through her—and toe

shot went 
result

and trades associated with Can
ada’s lighting forces. Fifty thous-

7,215-ton cruiser Orion. At the 
Bremerton, Wash., Navy Yard re

sides Into her, Juab to make sure, 
and Illuminated the next cruiser 
with our searchlight. We gave herand will receive their tratotoir m tawrtodtoi batUeshto Wax- n*nd®r was observed to be " ers muet gird themselves for a bat-î^tî^l ^hooÜ^d^toto™ fW« "the,, fhxtily aitervmrd.. I ^OD® 6roedekl® with to, same u, of «doubled fury to the Atlantic

many to the bitter end. Without 
that, the battle Is already lost and 
Britain and her American support
ers must gird themselves for a bat-

echools and toe remainder In various 
Industries.

17ie government has adopted reg
ulations "requiring that when en
listed persons are demobilized they 
shall be re-employed by their for
mer employer under conditions not

Commander T. C. T. Wynne of 
the Orion said his vessel was dam
aged by a German bomb during the 
evacutlon from Crete. He described 
the Battle of Calbria, to which 
three Italto destroyers were sunk,

think we hit him.”
Werspita Fixes Three Fast

beginning this winter and climax
ing next spring and summer.

The first essential for the confer-

result.
"By tots time toe battleships be

hind us. toe Barham and the Val-
At Bremerton, toe Wanpite’s com- tant, were firing on toe third cruls- ...

ma tiding officer. Captain Douglas er so are looked around for other *nce of toe American, British and
Blake Fisher, told dramatically how ships and found a destroyer which Russians must be assessment of the
his ship disabled two Italian had been following the cruisers. We effect of cumulative Red Army dis

es a “brush — Just a late evening cruisers and blew a destroyer to put a broadside Into her and she asters on Russian morale,
less favorable to them than those chase" and prosaically told of the bits In toe brief span of four min- simply disappeared. Hitler Leads Ace
which would have been applicable Battle of Cape Matapan, north-west utes last March 38 to toe Battle "The whole thing took just four It Ls obvious that If It Is ebbing 
had they not enlisted," Mr, Me- of Crete: of Cape Matapan. minutes—of course, we didn’t time and Moscow's power to rally Its vast
Laity’s message concluded. "The battle started with contact "Our light forces had been en- It carefully but It was right about neoole for war-to-the-death reslst-
----------------------------- about 8 am. During the early gaged during the day with an enemy that time." waning commitments to
_ . . _ . stages there were manoeuvres by force that Included at least roe bat- Captain Fisher was proud « hie -..i. British - American planesTriplet Girls cruisers on either aide. Then one tleehip." he mkl. “Our forces had ship's part to the Battle at Crete, Unk. . or other weapon! toH Of th. new Italian battleahln. an. . ta the het>.lc«htn in which the vessel was damaged. £,bE'r Surtax RmSanUneTwould

H* “W toe action was continuous be dangerous, but Russians in Lon-
“ ~ don insist that the loss of Kiev or

even Moscow and Leningrad would 
not mean defeat.

. . .. _ of the new Italian battleships ap- caused damage to the battleship to which the vessel was damaged.
ROCHESTER, Ind.. 8«pt_ 35. — peered on the scene. Heavy ships and at least one cruiser with gun- He said toe action was continue 

(APL—The William Snipes family came up to toe battle area. During fire and torpedo aircraft attacks. and furious from May 20 to May 31. 
waited a tong time for girl chll- the night three eight-inch cruisers "The Italians, as usual, were run- “The final outcome was that we 
dren but when the girl* showed up were destroyed and probably some nlng for home and our battle fleet had to evacuate Crete," he said
It was to force. Snipes, fanner destroyers, too" was panting after them. We were simply. "We found It quite Impoe-
northeast of here, and his wife have Commander R. 8. Dawson, chief miles behind et first, at course, clear stole to contend against the enemy’s tremendous drive *to crush Russia four boys. Saturday, ^ an hour and engineer of toe Liverpool, said an out of sight. overwhelming atT superiority.**I d”«mTr ^toes and toe wW of
U minutes, Mrs. Snipe, bore three engagement "to toe neighborhood "Then about 1020 at night we don’t know how many plane, there h“ ^on,e tHrottaSe the bloody

of Crete" brought damage to hie came across three Italian cruise re were in action against us, but I’ve p - • ■—■
. ship from an aerial torpedo. and at least one destroyer. never seen so many aircraft at one

"I waa to the after part of toe "One of the destroyer* lllumln- time to my life. The air was simply
ship and I knew we had been hit ated one of the cruisers with her full of them."

A SERIOUS MATTER!
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May Bo Too 

Lato

Davis-
Thompson Co.

Phene «734 «53 George St

Convoy Critics In U.S. Make Very Little Fuss

fight, before winter checks his vic
tory stride.

Dark as the portents appear for 
Russia, winter heretofore has been 
a never-falling and unbeaten ally 
against Invasion from the west. 
Over much of the hundreds of miles 
comprising the German offensive 
front, winter ls not far away. 
Hitler ls racing Ice and snow In his

(By J F. Sanderson.) The announcement caused hardly this was the fact that, at the same effort to reach and take critical and
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—(AP)— a ripple of comment and practically time that Secretary Knox was »n-. possibly decisive objectives such se 

There has been nothing in recent no excitement, although not so long nounctog the use of convoys, the Rostov and Its pipeline, 
weeks so indicative of toe change ago the newspapers were filled with American Legion, to convention to As nexer before since Napoleon's 
to public opinion to the United letters from Indignant readers pro- Milwaukee, home of a big German day. Russia now must count ou
sts tes ss the reception accorded the testing against convoys. President racial bloc and hotbed of non-inter- premely on her winter ally. The 
announcement September 17 by Roosevelt was reminded from the ventiro sentiment, was going all out difference between an early and a 
Navy Secretary Prank Knox that platform, the radio, the press and for the Roosevelt foreign p-ltcy, the late winter, or between a severe 
American warships were conveying by thousands of letters and tele- defeat of Hitler, repeal of the Neu- and a relatively mild winter, oould 
lease-lend material to Britain. grams of his election campaign re- trallty Act, the removal of the be the difference between victory

mark that convoys mean shooting, hemispheric limitation on t’ : use 
and shooting means war. The White of the United States Army and aid *
House even was picketed by persons to Russia.
with anti-convoy banners. In the face of sentiments of that

That was only a few w*ks ago, sort. Congressmen and Senators evl- 
and as a rteult of the anti-convoy dentiy thought better of protesting 
campaign even the word "convoy" against American convoying, 
was shunned to official Washington.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,™
C.D.S. HALF-DAY 

SPECIALS !
STORE CLOSES AT 12.30 WEDNESDAY

Seamless Rayon Hose (Substondords)

.21Substandards of a much-better quality hose, they are seamless and woven from a 
fine rayon. A real buy for every day wear, and also for the school miss. Shades of
glowing suntroee, light and medium beigetroee. Sizes 814 to 10. Special, pair..............

-Mala Floor. C.O.S

Women's Rayon Knit Panties
You’ll snap these up when you see them. Such a fine rayon knit, with lace trim and 

elastic waist, loose-leg styles. Shades: white and tea rose. Sizes: small, medium
and large. Each ........................................................................................................................

—Second Floor. C.D.S

73" Unbleached Sheeting
Splendid quality unbleached cotton sheetings. Evenly woven from sturdy cotton yarns 

with high tensile strength. Improves to texture after wearing. Suitable for sheets, 
mattress coven, laundry bags, etc. Special, yard ...............................................................

arcane Floor C.D.S

Men's Cotton Combinations
No doubt about the value this graftd underwear brings your way. "Seconds” knit from 

fine cotton yarns to fine rib stitch that produces comfort and durability. Just the 
right weight for fall or winter wear. Choice of short sleeve, ankle length or long sleeve, 
ankle length, button or buttonless styles. Sizes 38 to 44. Special, suit............................

-Mata riser. C.D.»

Dish Drainer Rock and Tray
No home should be without a dish drainer rack and tray. Let your dishes drain 

before wiping! Saves towels, time and labor. Enamelled tray in red, blue and green 
with small floral designs on corner. Special, set ...............................................................

—Basement. C.D.S

To Conserve Gasoline For the War Effort, We Ask Your Co-operation 
So that we may Limit our Deliveries to One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,

r A feV
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HERE'S WHY 
You Get Mort

I The Maxwell House 
* Mend is enriched to 
make it still more delicious, 
more mellow and fuller 
flavoured.

2 A new and remarkable 
roasting process radi

ate» uniform heat right 
through every coffee bean.

3 Maxwell House is 
packed in a Super- 

Vacuum tin — the only 
way known to ensure you 
actual roaster freshness.

2 GRINDS SLS
Gravod )e ffce right dsgrgg W 
Imtcu end always endene.

MHO

This hush-hush campaign extended 
right up to within a day of Secre
tary Knox’s announcement when 
the President, at a press conference, 
parried a question about protection 
for lease-lend cargoes with hie oft- 
repeated observation that amateur 
strategists made a mistake when 
they Imagined that convoying waa 
the only method of affording naval 
protection. It was an Illustration of 
how administrative official* here 
have skittered around the convoy 
question for months.

As ar as It could be Judged from 
Washington, public opinion in the 
United States took the Knox an
nouncement as something inevitable 
and proper. Senators and Congress
men, who In the past have been par
ticularly outspoken against risking 
American lives and ships to a shoot
ing war, were singularly silent.

Perhaps one of the reasons for

The Legion convention may make 
a big contribution to the solidifica
tion of public opinion to the United 
States behind President Roosevelt. 
Not so long ago at Its Milwaukee 
convention It did everything but de
clare war on Hitler.

Another straw to the wind has 
been the reception accorded the 
speech made to Dee Moines by 
Charles A. Lindbergh to which he 
accused the British, the Jews end 
the Roosevelt Administra tiro of 
pushing the United Plates unwlll- 
tolg Into war. There ls little doubt 
now that Lindbergh damaged his 
cause by that speech, judging by 
the flood of adverse comment to 
the newspaper», particuladly letters 
from readers, the resignation by 
members of the America First 
organization, the disavowal of Isola
tionist sentiments by rally persons 
and the backing of the President 
by others.

Boates Corners AYPA Opens Fall Rallies

ROASTED, GROUND 
AND PACKED IN CANADA

BOATES’ CORNERS, Sept 23. - 
(ENS).—The members of the A.Y. 
P.A. of St. James’ Anglican Church 
commenced their Fall activities on 
Friday evening, when the program 
Included numbers by the committee 
conveners. '•

During the business period when

The afternoon was spent to quilt
ing and knitting for Red Cross

Mrs. Arnett Boats, president, was 
to charge of the short business 
period, followed by the service of 
refreshments.

Miss Marion Pranks, president, wae Trio Fail To Escape 
to charge, It was decided to hold - r
progressive euchre party on Friday 
evening, September 38.

Program numbers Included read
ings on “Recroaecratlon," by John 
Pranks; the writer of the hymn, 
"Whet a Friend We Have to Jesus." 
by Alta Mrocrief; piano solo by Ev
elyn Pranks, and a abort talk by 
Rev. O. H. Johnson.
GaOd Meets

For their regular meeting mem-

LONDON, Sept. 23 (CP)—An un
successful attempt to escape from 
the Isle of Man camp where some 
800 Nazi and Fascist sympathisers 
are Interned landed three men to 
Jail today facing chargee of stealing 
a boat.

The decision of authorities to 
hold the men on civil charges In
stead of returning them to the Isle

here of the Ladles’ Guild at St. of Man resulted to a demonstration 
James' Church were enjoysbly en- at the camp during which the tn- 
tertained at the home of Miss Alta terneea pelted their guards with 
Mrocrieff. nett

WHY? r

WHY KEEP ON DOSING CONSTIPATION ? 
KELLOGG S ALL-BRAN GETS AT THE CAUSE!

This Crunchy Cereal Gives More 
Than Just “Temporary Relief”\ &

»
Common constipation it due to a lack of the right kind of 
“bulk” in the diet. If yours is that type, by treating it 
this way: Bat criap, delicious KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
regularly. ALL-BRAN supplies the "bulk” your Intestine» 
need ... helps you keep regular ... naturally.

You’ll enjoy ALL-BRAN as a cereal with sugar and 
cream, or in delicious, hot buttered muffins. Eat it every 
day and drink plenty of water. Remember, ALL-BRAN 
doesn’t work like purgatives. It takes time. Ask your 
grocer for KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN. It cornea in two con
venient sizes, or you can get it in individual serving pack
ages at restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY !

“Serve hr Saving/ Buy War Savings Cartiicataa"



Weather
1 Cloudy, then showery ÎEuertin xammtr FINAL

LAKESHORE AND 
CITY EDITION

VOL L X X X V I. No. 223 PETERBOROUGH. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. 1941 ** PRICE THREE CENTS

LENINGRADERS BATTER 
HUNS FROM CITY’S GATES
Ho War Against Russia For Bulgaria

S ■■■ ■ ^ ■■

Approves 

Sea Charter

Russia Bows To Right 
Of Every Nation 
To Own Government

LONDON, Sept. 34 - (OP). — 
The Council of Allied Government* 
to-day approved the Rooeavelt- 
ChurchlU eight - point Atlantic 
Charter without dlasent, pledging 
adherence to the "common princi
ple* of policy’' and co-operation 
"to the beet of our ability."

A resolution to this effect was 
adopted by » wok* vote after the 
Soviet Ambassador, Ivan Maisky, 
had declared that Russia was In 
agreement with the fundamental 
principles of the declaration and 
asserted that the Soviet Union 
•would defend the right of every 
nation to Independence, territorial 
Integrity, and the society order and 
form of government of It* own 
choice.

Before the rote was taken the 
Netherlands Foreign Minister, Dr. 
E. N. Van Kief fens, objected to 
Point IV. of the Rooaevelt-Churchlll 
declaration, which provides equal 
access for all nations to world trade 
and raw materials, but "with due 
respect for their existing obliga
tions.”

Van Kief fens said the avowed 
elms of Point IV. "cannot be at
tained if considerable exception»” to 
It were to be made. He pleaded

Tragedy Interferes With Marriage Nazi Airport 

Plot Fails 

In*. "

Troops Seize Dromes 
Over Nation 
Arrest Officers

The brutal murder of E. Percy Eaton, 32-year-old 
mechanic, on Highway 2, early this week, wrote fini», to his 
proposed marriage to Miss Dorothy Battle, 203 Rubldge 
Street, Peterborough. Eaton was formerly employed at the 
C.0.E. Company here, and was an expert on tractor repairs 
and maintenance. His last job was with the National Steel 
Car at Hamilton. Miss Battle and Mr. Eaton Sre shown 
ABOVE.

Bowmanville Cafe 1$ Robbed
BOWMANVILLE, Wpt. 14. —

(Special) — Crack police officers of 
the Provincial police redoubled their 
efforts In the man hunt for the 
murderer of *. Percy Eaton to-day 
after two daring gunmen had robbed

__ a crowded restaurant at Bowman-
for "abolltton'of trade barrtere'and 'rilk * «h°rt distance from the spot 
"discriminatory treatment In Inter- ehere the murder victim’s body was

every possibility of a connection be
tween the murder and the restaur
ant robbery, and the Investigation 
Is proceeding In a satisfactory man
ner.

Last night. It was reported that 
the police had picked up some en- __
couraging leads In their «arch for ammim jmtMu

national commerce.
"We shall hare to do away," he 

•eld, "to some considerable extent 
with measures designed to protect 
existing economic units. This will 
mean sacrifiée» for all...."

Van Kletfens reminded the 
Council that similar ideas of world
wide free trade had "found solemn 
expression" at the conclusion of the 
First Oreat War, but, he said, "we 
all know what became of it when 

ALLIED COUNCIL 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 3i

Nazis Smashed 
At Murmansk

MOSCOW. Sept. 34 — (AP). — 
Complete failure of a second Ger
man attempt to capture Murmansk, 
Russia's Ice-free port In the Arctic, 
wee reported today by Red Star, 
organ of the Russian army.

The German second offensive In 
the Per North began after the ar
rival of reinforcements early In 
September, Red Star said.

The drive was wrecked, with 
German losing 2,000 killed between 
September 8 and 15, the paper de
clared. It Indicated, however, that 
fighting In that sector wes con
tinuing.

The first Neal drive against Mur
mansk was launched In July, but 
Red Star said the bitter resistance 
of the Red army compelled the In
vade» to remain on the defensive 
throughout August.

found. Peeling la general that the 
men responsible for murder are also 
guilty of ths holdup.

Eaton, a skilled mechanic was 
murdered some time last Sunday 
and hla body thrown on the highway 
about 8 miles east of Bowmanville, 
near Newtonvllle.

The Stanley Lunch, a Chinese 
restaurant located In the business 
section directly sc roes from a hotel 
was held up at 11.15 on Tuesday 
night by two men who wore hand
kerchiefs over the lower parts fit 
their faces. They walked Into the 
restaurant with drawn guns and 
carried off $83.00.

According to Provincial Traffic 
Officer W. F Thompson, the first 
officer on the spot, witnesses told 
him the guns carried by the thugs 
had barrels eight or nine Inches 
long.
Rifled The TUL

There were more than a dozen 
people In the restaurant when toe 
pair entered. One of gunmen was 
said to be about six feet tall, and 
the other several Inches shorter. 
While the taller one covered the 
Chinese proprietor, his accomplice 
rifled the till scooping out the mon
ey. Then they becked out the door.

Oshawa police squad cars were

the person or persons with whom 
Percy Eaton may have left Hamil
ton. last Saturday.

Inspector William H. Lougheed, 
C. I. D. returned to Toronto on 
Tuesday night after a day-long 
check-up of Hamilton acquaintances 
of the victim. He said he was not 
In ar position to discuss the case but 
It Is understood that from Inform
ation received police are fairly cer
tain Eaton did not leave Hamilton 
alone.

To-day the police are discounting 
the suggestion that Eaton might 
have met with foul play at Hamil
ton, and been dumped leter at the 
lonely spot along Highway No 3. 
They are disposed to go on the 
theory that Eaton was shot where 
the body was found and there la 
ample evidence to support this 
theory.

BOWMANVILLE 
•Continued on Pege a column 1'

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 34 (API- 
Regular army troops completed the 
occupation of all military airports 
In Argentina today after arresting a 
number of young aviation officers In 
a aeries of swift moves apparently 
Inspired by fear of an uprising 
against the government.

Official quarter* declined com
ment on the sudden developments, 
which caused a flurry of excitement 
last night In the chamber of depu
tise but some sources linked the 
ernment’s action with a currant con
gressional investigation of Nasi ac
tivities.

Raul Damonte Taborda, chairman 
of the committee conducting the In
quiry said he understood the offi
cers arrested "included some who 
have been plotting with a view to 
putting an end to the Investigation."

Taborda made this assertion 
shortly after news reached the capi
tal that troops had occupied mili
tary airdromes at the Inland cities 
of Cordoba and Parana—both of 
which have large German popula
tions — and were taking over air
fields elsewhere.

The news came as a climax to ru
mors ■■

that auberslve

Kill Own Wounded
x Ottawa, Sept. 24 (OP)

A BROADCAST from a Moscow 
radio station said today a se

cret radio station In German said 
the Germans are killing their own 
wounded—those too badly hurt to 
fight again. The broadcast was 
picked up here by the Canadian 
Broadcarting Corporation listen
ing port.

The broadcast said the killings 
are under the order of the mili
tary command with the chief 
medical officer deckling who 
shall die.

House surgeons perform the 
killings by Injecting air Into the 
wounded mens arteriee. Death Is 
almost Instantaneous.

It was said the killing of wound
ed soldiers had two advantages, 
avoiding unfavorable effects on 
the civilian» of the sight of badly 
wounded men and It saves food.

Shoot, Conscript 
E Strikers 

Houck Proposal
PORT WILLIAM. Sept. «4—(CP). 

—Hon. W. L. Houck of Toronto, 
vice-chairmen of the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Power Commission and Lib
eral member of the Ontario Legis
lature for Niagara Palls, said In an 
address here last night that If 
Ottawa la unable to handle strikes 
In war Industries "let the Federal 
authorities turn them over to the 
Ontario Government."

“WeTl handle the situation In the 
way It should be handled," Mr.

Increase Pressure On Centre 

To Save Southern Army; 

Stiff Fight At Key To Crimea

Berlin Claims 500,000 Captives East Of Kiev; 
Hun Dead Carpet Leningrad Fields 
Red Fleet Ploying Heroic Part Saving City

MOSCOW, Sept. 24—(AP).—The Red Army reported the 
defenders of Leningrad advancing to new posltlona over 
battlefields strewn with the corpses of German soldiers In 
sharply intensified counter-attacks today.

The Soviet Information Bureau, at the same time, told of 
fresh successes In the counter- ________________

Hurricane Cuts 
Path Of Havoc 
Across Houston

^ ____________  HOUSTON, Tex., Sept. 34 (AP)—
King Borte might have been won Na'J'attacks* southeast of "Leningrad A capricious hurricane raced toward

Deny Army Mobilizing 
Situation Calm 
No Outside Pressure

SOFIA, Sept. 34.—(AP).— Bul
garia doee not intend to enter the 
war against Soviet Russia or break 
oft relations with Moscow, Peter 
Qabrovsky, Minister of the Interior, 
told foreign correepondneta to-day.

"Bulgaria has not aggressive In
tentions against anyone and its cot 
preparing for war against any 
country," Qabrovsky said.

In denial of reporte published 
abroad, the minister said there had 
been no general mobilization of Bul
garia’s armed force». He also denied 
there had beer, any declaration of 
martial law.

"The Bulgarian situation la per
fectly calm and no pressure of any 
kind has been exerted on the Bul
garian government from any quar
ter," Grabovsky said.

(Round-about reports last Satur
day said the Bulgarian radio had 
announced the declaration of a 
state of emergency. Ankara dls- 
patdhes Indicated a belief that

over to taking active sides with 
Germany against Russia. There 
have been repeated reports, largely 
from Turkey, of Bulgarian mobiliza
tion and Increased troop concen
trations near the Bulgedan-Tvutlsh 
frontier.)

drive on the central front, one 
aim of which Is to relieve pres
sure on Marshal Semeon Bud
enny’s forces now regrouping 
in the Ukraine for defence of the 
Industrial Donets River basin.

Red Star, newspaper of the Rus
sian army, said a day-long assault 
on positions held by the 136th Ger
man Infantry Division ended with 
recapture of point “D” on the ap
proaches to Leningrad. German 
counter-attacks, all supported by 
tanks, were repulsed and large-scale 

ist ot Leningrad
also failed, the besiegers being northwestern Louisiana today after 
driven back to their original port- striking a full and unexpected blow 
tlons after brief but fierce encoun- at Houston, Texas’* largest city

US Merchantmen 
To Be Armed

(AP)-

ters, Red Star said.
Berlin Says Army Doomed

In Berlin the German high com
mand today claimed that Russian 
forces east of Kiev have been di
vided Into two closely encircled 
groups and that their "complete an
nihilation can be counted upon with
in a few days."

"In the area east of Kiev," seld 
the dally war bulletin, "further sec
tions of the enemy were annihilat
ed yesterday. The remainder have 
been concentrated Into two cloeely

Three persons were dead, many 
Injured. Damage ranged Into mil
lions of dollars.

After a surprise visitation to this 
metropolitan area of 600,000 persons, 
the storm moved toward a sector 
between Nacogdoches, Tex., and 
Shreveport, La., but Us velocity was 
diminishing from that of 00 to T7 
miles an hour which buffeted Hous
ton.

The city, caught unaware after 
the weather bureau yesterday after
noon predicted it was safe, was 
without electric power In some sec-

new. came as a climax to ru- £Lk t^%g£nrt“™tion“£ mem^ P^raPh tic^«5'^"a tevi water"^.^
which spread through the *L Hv^o-ÈlKtilc Commun men <0*2 became the next prob- to chaoUc comil- Houses and buildings were un

movement was afoot In the three
toe Hydro-Electric Commission. ...__ . .. ,__

“If these men will strike we’ll ““ 1?OTe1 ta *** „ ab®t-on-alght 
either have to conscript them or campaign to make defensive wat- 

provlncee of Interior, Cordoba end —w them -, .min,.'- ers" of the United States unhealthy
Tucuman which would call for mill- u Brltaln, th„ „htd<>w 0, himtlng ground for Axis raiders,
tary action. war, was working 100 per cent tor It would necessitate modification
A ceases President the war effort, then Canada should 01 muSi-debated neutrality act

be doing even more and 14 mW eventually involve the
ana ______ew, ’ stupendous technical Job of fum-

(appear Job- lshlng guns and gun crew* for more
ST CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 24 than 1,000 ships—two problems re- 

—(OP) ).—Officials of McKinnon ceiving study at the White House. 
Industrie») here said today that 655 President Roosevelt, however, told 
w0FjJte reported for work at seven his press conference yesterday that 
o’cjrtik this morning and that 750 * decision on the neutrality act

As the chamber ended IN session 
late last night, while the nations 
highest military authorities confer
red In the capital, Eduardo Tessalre, 
a radical deputy, caused a furor by 
alleging that Acting President Ro
nton Castillo himself " vd "Joined In 
totalitarian plotting."

Castillo earlier had denied rui 
of unrest In the interior and 
declared that the country as a wjffile 
was calm

TROOPS SEIZE
iContinued on Page A column Si

tlons.’
The high command reported that 

the air force made effective night 
attacks on military objectives both 
at Moscow and Leningrad.

(A Berlin broadcast heard In Lon
don claimed capture of a "fair-sized" 
but otherwise unidentified city by a 
German division on the Leningrad 
front after a hard house-to-house 
tight.)

The war bulletin claimed bombers 
made direct hit» on battleships and 
a destroyer In the waters off Kron-

be at work by the end of the probably would be forthcoming next etadt, the Soviet naval base guard-

Red Aces Ruling 
Central Front

Budenny Recoups In South 
Moy Hold Kharkov, Rostov

LONDON, Sept. 34 — (CP). — 
The soviet forces under Marshal 
Budenny's command appear to be 
recovering from the disorganisation 
occasioned by the fall of Kiev and 

WITH THE RED ARMY AT THE the German push across the Dnle-

lay. The strike at the plant. Which week, and he hinted strongly at its 
normally employes about 4500, went nature, In one reap- rt, when he said 
Into Its 14th day todey. the United States i robatiy la head-

A conference between représente- ed toward the arming of Its Mer- 
SHOOT, CONSCRIPT chent Marine.

(Continued oo Page 3 column li Mr. Roosevelt bracketed that hint
with the statement that everything 

—" would be done to protect American
shipping.

The question of arming ships and 
modifying the neutrality act arose 
at Mr. Roosevelt's press conference 
yesterday during the discussion ot 
the sinking of the Pink Star—an 
American-owned ship operating un

building» were un
roofed; flimsy structure» were blown 
down; streets were flooded.

Plate glass windows In downtown 
stores were shattered along broad 
Main street, which was eight Inches 
under water In some spots.
SW Guards On Duty

Eight hundred Texas Guardsmen 
assisted the police In preventing 
looting.

P. Marx, a home defence trooper 
on patrol duty, was showered with 
diamond» from a shattered window 

HURRICANE CUTS 
(Continued on Pege 2. Column 3)

maintenance of Soviet resistance 
here depends the security of Red 
Army positions In the central sec
tor. Were Marshal Budenny’s forces 
to collapse, Marshal Timoshenko’s

der the flag ot Panama—which h»v« turned their guns on German 
went down In the North Atlantic Positions outside Leningrad yeeler- 
Friday night while en route to Ice- <1*7- Heavy German batterie» en
tend. swered so effectively, these reports
In Canadian Convey claimed, that both Soviet ships ceas

ing the water approach to Lenin
grad.
Battleahips Sinking

German spokesmen asserted the 
33,808-ton Russian battleship Marat 
was left In a sinking condition In 
the Gulf of Finland. (The Marat Is 
of the same class as toe battleship 
Oktiabrekaya - Revolutla (October 
Revolution) which the Germans re
ported as having been hit In bomb
ing attacks.) LONDON, Sept. 34. —(CP) -Maj.

An unidentified Soviet battleship William D. Whitney, assistant to the 
and another warship were said to Co-ordinator of United States aid

to Britain, criticised Britain yes-

Stores UKHiding 
Heroic Work

„ soon on"the*~hunt assisted by Pro- CENTRAL FRONT. Sept. *34"— (AP™ per Into the Eastern UkrameTând W0JM adduîonaï*detrtta S'the'ahtp's’loaa . «POkeslnen claimed prisoners
the vlnclal Police Officer* from over a —Russian airmen claim domination Berlin claims that these forces are ,lnd lte preMnt <ront He said she had been thevtotlm of iSJ11* *^lev ar*.V"ow Sotal 600000■

ed firing.

wide area In the section at the 
south end of Scugog Lake.

Two boys told police they had 
noticed a maroon colored car drive 
up to the restaurant and two men 
get out, and walk Into the restaur
ant drawing guns as they went. 
Oshawa police state that a car of 
this description was stolen shortly 
after nine test night In Oshawa

Police are agreeing that there Is

of the air over the centre! sector of encircled draw denials from Mos- 
the Oerman-Russlan front through cow.
smashing of approximately 1,940 The next battles wui ue tor pos- 
German planes since the start of the session of Kharkov, heart of the 
Battle of Smolensk. Industrial system of the Donets

By air duels, anti-aircraft fire Valley, end Rostov, at the estuary 
and raids upon Germar.-held ah- of the Don River. The Germans 
dromes, they declared, Nazi pilot» must conquer this region as a pre
assigned to the sector have been limlnary to any attack on the Cau- 
forced Into comparative Inactivity, casian oil country.

During a tour ot the Smolensky The Eastern Ukraine now be-

R.À.F. Opens Up In Russia
Down 7 Nazis With Loss Of One In 1st Scraps

LONDON. Sept. 24—(CP).—The "A number of patrote have been 
Royal Air Force hasi gone Into ee- nown In bad weather end there
tien et the side of the Russians on ......
the Eastern front, and In Its first hsve been ,ucc«“,ul encounters 
engagements one squadron has de- with enemy fighters. In the first 
stroyed seven German Messer- engagement one of our squadrons 
echmitt planes with the loss of only destroyed three ME 108's with a loss 
one fighter, the Air Ministry an- of one of our fighters, the pilot of 
nounced today. which was killed.

A communique told of patrols "The same squadron later de- 
flown in bad weather over the long stroyed four ME 108’s without loes 
■astern front and "successful en- to themselves. The wing la com- 
connters with enemy fighters." mended by Wing Cmdr H. N. G.

Hie communique said:— Ramabottcm-Iaherwood, AFC. and
“Reports now have been received Include «officers and men from 

of the first operations carried out Oreat Britain, Canada, Australia,
and New

area, one bombing plane and two 
observation craft were the only 
signs I saw of the German air 
force.

Russian planes showed intense ac
tivity. Low-flying biplanes were 
almost always in evidence on patrol 
and communications missions. High
flying fighters and bombers sped 
to and from German lines.

I visited an airport where 10 
fast r.ew planes had Just returned 
from a raid on an airdrome at 
Smolensk. The youthful pilota, bun
dled in fur-llned flying suits, said 
they had set from 19 to 15 toes.

LleUt. Alexei Rodin, l»-year-old 
pilot, glanced at a shell hole In the 
red star on the right wing of hla 
plane and shrugged.

“That gave us a pretty good 
shaking." he said-

Around the Script airport lay the 
wrecks of three 1 German planes, 
downed on ntidln* mission*.

comes toe most Important battle 
area on the entire front, tor on the

un tenable.
In feet there Is already some 

question as to the wisdom of the 
central army's counter-offensive on 
Smolensk, since toe left flank of 
these forces appears vulnerable

von Book’s army which has driven 
a salient between the Soviet Cen
tral and Southern Army groupe. 

Marshal Budenny should be able 
BUDENNY

(Ujntlnued on Page 1 Column 1)

a submarine some 375 miles north
east of Cape Farewell, the south
ernmost tip of Greenland, while 
travelling In a Canadian convoy.

The State Départant it announced

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 39.42

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 
Lowest - 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 85 
Lowest - - 47

forces appears vulnerable to rl»t whT ; of Field-Marshal ££

tend In good condition. Hie total 
crew was made up of 34 men. In
cluding seven Canadians, The mas
ter of toe ship also was a Canadian 
—Captain John Mackenzie, 55, of 
Helltix, N.S.

The Pink Star, Mr Roosevelt dis
closed, had been armed and he said 
that other American-owned ships 
operating under Panamanian re
gistry also had been given guns. 
The Neutrality Act prohibits the 
arming of ships flying the United 
States flag,

terday for having failed to Impress 
toe American publie with the ser
iousness of the Battle of the Atlan
tic.

"It's better to run the risk of In
forming the enemy than run the 
risk of not telling your partner," he 

They acknowledged, however, that declared In a luncheon address be- 
the Russians were offering bitter foi the English-speaking Union, 
resistance on other sectors of the Britain should have "flooded" the 
front. United States with pictures end de-

. INCREASE PRESSURE SCORES UX. HIDING
(Continued on Page t Column 3) (Continued on Page 1. Column 1)

Northern Ontario — Fair, followed 
by shower* to-night In north portion.
Thunder : Mostly cloudy with show- 
ere, chiefly In northern district*44 Ottawa UmT al llwr.nce «OP* “ American-owned ships

70 Valleys - ModersMnorth-iast to east operated nuder non-American re- 
winds; fair and cool to-day and moat g is try
of Thursday, followed by showers on ______
Thursday night or Friday 

Lake 8ui52

Weather Forecast:

Vast Reserve Food Pool
U.S. Backs U.K. Idea At Allied Council, For Europe

LONDON, Sept. 34 - (CP). - The United States, he said, "will 
The creation of a vest pool of food be consulted before any concrete 
reserve, for supplying Europe In ^we^ha^a^^tously had 
toe emergency period after the war Mme contact with the United States 
—a plan upon which the United Government In regard to treatment 

but the restriction does States already has been consulted— of surplus productions," Mr. Eden 
was proposed by Great Britain to- said, “and we know they are deep- 
day to the Council of Allied Gov- ly interested In planning for a co- 
ernments.

Foreign Secretary Eden read a 
statement to the Council from-US.
Ambassador John Wlnant declar
ing that the United S ta tés believes 
the undertaking to be “of great 
prospective usefulness."

Regarding the food plan, Mr.
be Bastes sad Georgian Bay 
easterly wind»: fair. Thun- » mowflmrlss.

day: Wind* increasing to 
strong from east sad eouth-east; moet- 
ly eteodfy followed b, ahowem .to-

S°H HT^id^giS^ Tnm O'Shanfer Cheques
ing to north-wart on ThurwUy. and CHICAGO, Sept. 24—(AP) .—Tam
ooolar in west portion. __ o’Shan ter Country Club cheques for
erS*^: .XSPuZSS; » each were mailed today to
—— "*y, Wit

Chicago and the British War Relief "assurance that the United States 
Saskatchewan and Alberta — North- society. Lnc., recipients of the net Government will be kept fully in-

ritiT'acattered shotroa the United Service Organisation of Eden said he had given Mr Wlnant

. , Li'TS? ,7uîiî?£4<8oclety- Lnc- recipients of the net Government will be kept
Tbtuwter ’’ with amueMrtaawa* Proceed* of the recent $11500 Tam foimed of the discussions'

- ' o’Shan ter Open GoU Tournament, to-day’s meeting and later.

ordination of stocks and marketing 
ol some of the moat Important com
modities, especially wheat and cot
ton."

Mr. Eden said that the statement 
which the Ambassador had auth
orized him to present to-day, In
dicating that the United States was 
Interested, "shows that they will 
not be unwilling at toe right time 
to Join In framina plena lor supply 

both at ol Europe’s need*!)» a beats ot co
operation,’"

^

^
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Moscow Uneasy On Kharkov 

As Enemy Approaches 

In Threat To Caucasus Oil

Russians Deny Armies Trapped East Of Kiev 
Picture Battle For Leningrad 
As Greatest Of War—50,000 Nazis Lost

MOSCOW, Sept. 34—(AP).—The Soviet Information 
Bureau told of fresh Red Army successes on the central front 
today In the series of Russian counter-attacks and all-out 
defence efforts between the Arctic and the Black Sea.

These operations were pictured here as one means of re
laxing German pressure on 
Soviet

ment had consistently "denounced 
all violations of the sovereign rights 
of peoples, all agression and aggres
sors. all and any attempts of ag
gressive states to Impose their will 
upon other peoples and to involve 
them In war."

“The Soviet Union has untiring
ly and resolutely advocated, and ad
vocates today, the necessity of col
lective action against the aggressor." 
the Ambassador said, “as one of the 
most effective means of bringing a 
triumph of those principles and 
advancing the peace and security of 
nations."

He said Russia also consistently 
sought general disarmament and a 
foreign policy based “upon the de
sire to maintain peaceful and 
neighborly relations with all coun
tries which respect the Integrity 
and inviolability of Its borders."

The Soviet, he continued, "Is will
ing to render all possible assistance 
to peoples becoming the victims of 
aggression and fighting for the In
dependence of their native land."

grmleg of Marshal
Semeon Budenny regrouping !** * Californiapv-nin- .I- sfactory posed a new and pressing in the Ukraine for defence of problem today for united states the industrial Donets River Pedsrrt conciliator" TheTdemand 
basin.

A Berlin declaration that four 
Russian armies hsd been encircled
esst of captured Kiev was officially 
denied.

8. A. Lozovsky, vlee-oommlssar of 
foreign affairs, made the denial at a 
press conferencs, but frankly ex
pressed concern at the possibilities 
of the German drive towards the 
Donets basin and the key cities of 
Kharkov and Sostov.

Success of the Nail thruat, he 
said, would reduce Russian Indus-

10 cents an hour wage Increase.
The new strike threat was directed 

against thd Consolidated Aircraft 
Corporation at San Diego, Calif, 
holdlng ^750,000,000 worth of orders 
for bombers, placed by the United 
S ta tea, Britain and her Allies.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 24-(CP). — 
The Vancoiver Labor Council last 
night decided to send a telegram to 
Labor Minister Norman McLarty, 
asking him to nullify Order-ln- 
Oouncll restricting strikes (PC 7301)sera, wuuio reauce nuiNBii muus- ---et— m. -Fft-etrial capacity and Provide .Jump- °^n^Ubor CouU i, affiliated
with the Canadian Congress ofing-off point for an offensive 

against the Csuceslan petroleum £1 *
tSd^ÏRh-.‘o?dtoJnMlteS2ds!Î <«=' ”07 bsns strikes unira, a
*thnrd^Bch-Ru“^suppIy,out* -at e,,ected

With blackout restrictions newly
modified, Moscow vu raided by 
German planes last night. A com
munique raid only two pierced the 
capital's defences to droo smell ex
plosives and a few Incendiary bombs.
Leningrad Biggest Bettis

Dispatches reported Soviet forces 
had taken the Initiative In a series 
of engagements from the Smolensk 
■one to the Arctic.

Losovsky said the Battle of Len
ingrad “has assumed such propor
tions that. In thé number of partici
pants and casualties it Is unequalled, 
even In this war." Germans were 
declared to have lost 50,000 men 
there, in dead, wounded and cap
tured.

The Soviet Information Bureau 
said more than 3.500 Germane were 
killed In a four-day engagement In 
which Russian unite defeated two 
regiments In the 102nd German In
fantry Division and forced the rem
nants across the Dvina River. _____________  _

A Red army detachment was de- penetrated the Russian 
clared to have killed 150 men of a 
Finnish unit end captured import
ant staff documents as well as arms.

(London sources raid today Bri
tain had warned Finland that she 
would be regarded as an open enemy 
if the Finns penis ted In Invading 
Russian territory beyond the old 
1030 frontier. Helsinki and London 
have thus far only broken relations.)

MORE ABOUT—

Budeny
Continued man Page l

to hold tils ground before Kharkov 
and Rostov and stabilise a new 
front The terrain offers both at
tackers and defenders fairly equal
advantages.

But the Russians can be euppÿad 
from nearby Industrial centres and 
can draw reserves of manpower 
from the neighboring country, home 
of the hard-fighting Cossacks who 
traditionally take an important 
part In Russia's war.

MORE ABOUT—

Increase Pressure
Continued trum Page 1

Red Navy Filers Active.
Naval niera of Russia's Baltic 

fleet, supporting land forces In the 
Battle of Leningrad, were said to 
have destroyed two German anti
aircraft batteries, 11 anti-aircraft 
machine guns, 14 armored cars and 
eight guns.

On the southern flank, Red Star 
reported heavy fighting for point 
“N,” near Kherson, on the Dniep
er near the Black sea between Od
essa and the gateway to the Crimea. 
The Russians are defending strong
ly fortfled positions against Ger
man assaults, it said.

On one unspecified front, the 
Germans wars acknowledged to have 

in line. These 
reports, however, declared reinforce
ments were rushed up and the In
vaders were thrown back after a 
day-long battle, having lost 1,800 In 
killed.

At the approaches to Odessa, Rus
sia’s other great city under Ger
man siege, defence forces were raid 
to have routed unite of the Ruman
ian 13th and 16th Infantry divi
sions.

MORE ABOUT—

Allied Council
(Continued nom Page S>

the snowball of protection was set 
rolling until It became so large It 
was a serious obstacle In the path 
o! international trade."

Maisky was one of the first 
speakers.
The Liberation of Europe

"Constatent application of then 
principles." Maisky told the Coun
cil, "will secure the most energetic

MORE ABOUT—

Shoot, Conscript
Continued from Pegs l

These advantages are not so rea- support on the part of. the govern- 
dtly available to the enemy. ment end peoples of the Soviet
_______________ Union."

The most pressing task before the 
Allied governments, he said, "le 
correct allocation of all economic 
resources and war supplies with a 
view to early liberation of all Eu
ropean peoples now oppressed by 
Hitlerite slavery."

tlvra of the United Automobile Anthonv Eden. British Foreign 
Workers of America, company offl- secretary, presided at the Council 
dais and an Investigator for Fed- meeting, the first of Its kind since 
«al Department of Labor was held soviet Russia entered the war, and
last night. ___ made a special point of presenting

In Ottawa, Labor MUdster Mc- MlU1[ etrly proceedings.
Lariy said he was In touch with the Mr ,den —loomed Maisky as a situation at the strike-bound Me- mpfe,^1*1^ 01 a people tho are 

h! "defending themselve. with a cour- 
.hi?£ *«e. tenacity and skill which have 

2SS5ÏÏLÎ??!,won the admiration of the world." 
Kïlî^iTiLt 16 dtocu‘ The Council planned to consider
î!^m\.COUllLy,t Bede" resolutions regarding the ltooee-
Furnltura Men Uneasy. velt-Churchlll declaration, and the

TORONTO, Sept. 34 — (OP). — supply of essential requirements to 
Workers la the hard furniture In- Europe after the war. 
dus tty, at a conference with manu- it was the second meeting of the 
facturera at Queen's Park today, council, with Russia represented 
requested a wage Increase of 10 for the time among the other 
cents an hour. The manufacturers nations fighting alongside Britain 
made a counter-proposal that the ™lnlt Germany, 
taereased crat-of-Uving bonus, pro- n,, scene was the picture gallery 
added to BO. T440, should be »p- 0f St. James' Palace.

_ . .. Maisky said the Soviet "proclaims 
J6AN pnXK\ Calif- Sept. 34 — lts „reement with the funda- 

(CP).-An overwhelming strike vote mental principles” of the elght- 
" 11 .............. Opolnt Roosevelt-Churchill declara

tion.
The Soviet Pledge

Maisky said the USSR, had con
sistently respected the "sovereign 
rights of peoples" and declared It 
would "defend the right of every 
nation to Independence and terri
torial Integrity of ite country and 
Its right to establish such a social 
order and to choose such a form of 
government as It deems opportune 
and necessary for the better promo
tion of Ite economic and cultural 
prosperity.”

Maisky said the Soviet Govern-

LINDSAY

Warden Arrests 
4 Pre-Season 
Deer Hunters

LINDSAY, Sept. 24—(ENS) .—An 
automobile that figured In taro acci
dents in different parte of the town 
gave the police a busy time Monday 
night. The car driven by C. Cad- 
well was proceeding east on Lind
say Street when it struck another 
car owned by J. Miner near the 
Academy Theatre. Very little dam
age was done either machine, but 
the accident produced a lot of ar
gument. The police finally straight
ened matters out, but it was only a 
short time afterwards that the 
police received another call to an 
accident on Durham Street. On ar
riving at the scene tt was learned 
that the Cadwell car, which was be
ing driven by W. j. Cornell, had 
sloe-swiped a C N R’ engine at a 
crossing. Cadwell. the owner of tl.i 
car, was In the beck seat, and his 
head went through the rear window 
of the car. He was cut about the 
head and was tak*n to a physician. 
The other occupant of the car was 
a man named S. Hughes. The police 
are laying three Informations In 
connection with the accident and 
the hearing will take place on 
Friday.

Game Warden Scott of Kin mount 
la hot co the trail of hunters who 
have been evading the game laws 
for hunting out of season. Four 
men were caught deer hunting on 
Sunday. September 21, in the north 
country. Two of them are natives 
of the district, and two are from 
Toronto. Their guns and equipment 
were seized, and the accused will 
appear at an early date In county 
police court at Lindsay.

The fine new temple of Bobcay- 
geon Masonic Order AF. A A.M. 
was dedicated last Friday evening 
and the ceremonies were attended 
by large numbers of the brethren 
In the district. Following the dedi
catory service a banquet was served 
In the Rockland House. The new 
temple Is located in the stone 
structure known as the Orr build
ing, which is an old landmark. The 
village lodge has one of the finest 
quarters In the district.

John R. Gordon of Bobeaygeon, a 
well-known athlete, and a former 
member of Lindsay's Junior OHA. 
team, has been swarded his wings 
at No. 5 Service Flying Training 
School. His brother Ralph Is also 
In the R.CAF.
/■---------- 11 S

MORE ABOUT—

Hurricane Cuts
Cuntmuea rruro Pag* i

In a Jewelry store.
“I'm a single man and I sure could 

have used one of thoee engagement 
rings," he said.

Twenty trucks from Ellington 
Field, 17 miles from Houston on the 
Galveston highway, hauled fright
ened resident to the city coliseum, 
which housed 5,000 persons.

Officials estimated the rice crop 
alone suffered 31.700000 damage.

Despite the extensive damage, 
there were only three known casual
ties, two pesons electrocuted end » 
seaman washed Into the gulf from 
a tanker.

Hundreds of lowlsnders were 
brougnt to Houston before the storm 
struck here and housed In the Un
ion Station Others wee given tem
porary sanctuary In. Jails, school- 
housse, auditoriums end private 
dwellings. The Red Cross arranged 
to feed them.

Sêabrook, on the gulf coast 26 
miles from Houston, was buffeted 
by tremendous breakers and the 
highway leading to that town wka 
under five feet of water.

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers ' enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneezing, 
Itchy Eyes. Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hay-Vox Capsules
Safe- Convenient- Sure

Sold In two sizes ll.ee and 32.4# 
at better drag stores everywhere

WANTED
Manager employment and claims office, Grade 2 Unemploy

ment insurance Commission. Peterborough. Ontario. 32400 per 
annum, lees statutory deductions. Pull particulars ee poster dis
played In Post Offices. Application forms obtainable at Pest 
Offices should be tiled with Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, 
not later than September 27, 1041.

» CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

MORE ABOUT —

Score U.K. Hiding
iContinuée rrom rage si

serlptlons of the activities of the 
Royal Navy and Merchant Marine, 
he raid.

MaJ. Whitney, New York Attor
ney, Joined the Scots Guard early 
In the war and was released for his 
present assignment,

Whitney declared that during the 
critical months of the Battle of the 
Atlantic, American correspondents 
walked the corridors of Whitehall 
"In supplication and despair" be

rceuse of their fruitless efforts to 
tell the story to the United States.

Avid for war photographs, United 
States papers were constrained to 
use "the Nazi product," he raid, with 
the result that Americans absorb
ed the picture that the German 
army and air force were Irresistible.

"Here In the departments of Gov 
eminent Is an unrivalled store of 
knowledge of the world situation," 
he declared. “To Just the extent 
to which It Is made available to the 
American people may Britain ex
pect their support" »

Brings Junkers 
Home After 
3 Forced Stops

WITH THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
IN EGYPT'S WESTERN DESERT, 
Sept 24—(Delayed) (AP).—Rushing 
forward with fixed bayonets to sur
round a German dive bomber which 
landed on their airdrome early to
day. members at the Royal Air 
Perce ground staff were astonished 
to see one of «heir own officer! 
clamber from the cockpit.

With a German dictionary to aid 
his study of the controls, a Tas
manian wing commander flew the 
captured Junkers from a Libyan 
frontier area.

He made the* forced landings 
en route.

Once an ctl gauge burst in his 
face. He then set off on foot with 
half a can at water and a can at
meat.

Finding another damaged Junk
ers. he salvaged the oil guage and
returned to fit It to his machine.

On the final lap of his flight a 
naval officer on leave from Tobruk 
brought him 10 gallons of ordinary 
automobile gasoline and the two 
flew together to this base.

Racketeer Stirs 
Strikes-Hepburn

NEW YORK, Sept. 34—(OP). — 
The salvation of Europe's persecuted 
people lies In the factory production 
of North America, which must cre
ate a machine more powerful than 
the one which carried Hitler vic
toriously across Europe, Premier 
Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario said 
last night.

Speaking over a nation-wide hook
up a few hours after he arrived 
here by plane from Toronto, Mr. 
Hepburn painted "a true picture, 
but a dark picture" of the Interna
tional situation, coupling hie re
marks with a condemnation of 
strikes that Interfere with produc
tion. His broadcast was heard in 
Canada over a Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation network.

Earlier, In an Interview, the Pre
mier criticized the Canadian Gov
ernment for what he described as 
the "lack of progress In the war 
effort." He said Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King’s "apathetic" gov
ernment bad failed to handle "bot
tlenecks and strikes."

The Premier will remain here un
til tomorrow to visit Canadian 
friends and will not confer with any 
American officials. Today he will 
be Inducted Into membership in the 
Circus Saints and Sinners, and to
morrow will be guest of honor at a 
“Victory Luncheon" In the Hotel 
New Yorker, to be given by Frank 
L. Andrews, President of the hotel. 
Detectives Watching.

Detectives were on hand at La 
Guardia Field as Mr. Hepburn's 
plane arrived. He was welcomed by 
Acting Mayor Newbold Morris and 
former Governor Harold O. Hoff
man of New Jersey. A police es
cort accompanied him to a private 
luncheon In his honor at the Chase 
National Bank. Prom there he 
went to the quarters of the Canad
ian Club of New York In the Hotel 
Waldorf-Astoria.

It was there be told New York 
reporters that Canada, while mak
ing good progress with the Com
monwealth Air Training Plan, is 
"not doing so well with other 
things." He said Canada has "lots 
of strikes and lots of bottlenecks," 
and blamed the strikes on "labor 
racketeers" whom he described SI 
“men who Uve off the dura paid 
In by workers.”

“In Canada we lack co-ordinated 
effort—we're getting nowhere," Mr. 
Hepburn said of the Dominion's 
war effort.

He predicted defeat of Russia 
and Japan’s entry Into the war on 
Germany's side against Russia 
"within a few months."

Mae’s Ex-Hubby 
Loses His Suit

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal. Sept. 
34—(AP).—Frank Walace lost his 
$1.000 a month temporary separate 
maintenance suit against Mae West 
yesterday In a ruling that question
ed his good faith In bringing the 
action against his actress-wife.

“There Is nothing In this case 
that would convince me the plain
tiff Is not motivated by profit In 
filing this action,” raid Superior 
Judge Charles L. Allison. “Proceed
ings of this kind are not merely 
money-making propositions. The 
plaintiff must come Into court In 
good filth and not with expecta
tions of exploiting husband or wife.

"He who seeks equity must come 
into court with clean hands. He 
must come without fault or he can
not seek such equity."

Judge Allison said Wallace mar
ried Miss west in 1011, separated 
from her one month later, end then 
.married Raye Blakesly, with whom 
he lived nineteen years. In all that 
time, the Judge asserted, Wallace 
never tried to find out If Miss West 
had obtained a divorce.

Wallace frequently haa raid he 
and the actress were married In 
Milwaukee In 1911, but until recently 
she has contended that she and 
Wallace were not married.

Mila West testified earlier In the 
day after her attorneys had con
tended she was In such financial 
straits she hsd to borrow insurance 
money for her living expenses.

"I denied I was married to Wal
lace,’’ she testified, “but I never de
nied that I had been married. I 
thought Frank Wallace had married 
again, so I figured I wasn't married 
to him."

Wallace, a former setor, testified 
he remarried becauae he thought 
Miss West had remarried.

The actress told the court aha

British Women 
Broke In U.S. 
Told To Return

LONDON. Sept. 24—(CP).—Brit
ish women evacuated to the United 
States and new In difficulty because 
United Kingdom currency restric
tions forbid sending money for their 
upkeep, were told by Thelma Gaz- 
alet. Conservative Member of Par
liament for East Islington, to re
turn and take a war Job.

Her advice, in a letter to the 
Times, followed a lively series of 
letters complaining of the restric
tions. Miss Gazalet said these 
mothers went at their own initia
tive. Parents were "explicitly and 
repeatedly told at the time In no 
circumstance» could they take more 
than £10 (about 345) a head and 
that the treasury would not allow 
money to be rant.

"To the letters which have ap
peared in the Time» on the subject 
of hardships Incurred and the Ill- 
feeling caused by the refusal of the 
treasury to allow money to be sent 
for the maintenance of these moth
ers I would give one answer: Let 
them return to this country. Facili
ties for doing this are available and 
British consuls In the U.SA. can 
give all possible help."
Strain On Friendship.

Novelist Phyllis Bently raised the 
matter In a letter following an Am
erican lecture tour. She said the 
plight of British citizens there 
caused "grace concern to those who 
care for Anglo-American friend
ship."

Miss Bently staid the women, who 
hold non-immigrant vitas, could 
neither take paid work, obtain funds 
from England nor obtain passage 
home. They were therefore depend
ent on American charity, sometimes 
for board and lodging and often for 
every cent of pocket money.

A letter by Kenneth Walker who 
said “we hoped after the passing 
of the lean and lend bill that our 
families would no longer be com
pelled to live on charity" drew from 
Miss Cazalett the remark, “one won
ders who compelled his family to 
live on charity."

Mrs. Hazel Barnard - Hankey 
agreed generally with Miss Cazalet 
but said she labored under a mis
apprehension by arguing It was 
easy to return to Britain. It took 
Mrs. Barnard-Hankey five months 
to arrange passage back home where 
she has undertaken war work.

Duke Has Lively
MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 34 (AP)—Hie 

Duke of Windsor proved at the out
set of hi» six-week vacation trip to 
the United States and Canada that 
he is Just as energetic as the Prince 
of Wales who used to dash around 
the world as Britain's good will en
voy.

The Governor of the Bahamas 
flew here from Nassau with the 
Duchess yesterday and soon had 
leg-weary aides puffing to keep up 
with him.

Within 12 hours of his arrival, the 
Duke hide:—

Emerged smiling and happy from 
a rousing reception at the airport;

Paid a visit to Arthur Davis of 
Pittsburg aboard the latter's yacht;

Lunched at his hotel with friends;
Sped to suburban Coral Gables to 

Inspect 300 Royal Air Force cadets 
and 100 Americans studying navi
gation at the University of Miami;

Spent another hour and a half at 
the Pan American Airways dinner 
key seaplane base;

En tor tamed airline officials at a 
cocktail twty;

Dined with members of his party 
at a restaurant.

The Duke and Duchess will reach 
Washington tomorrow and will be 
guests of President Roosevelt for an 
Informal White House luncheon.

From Washington they will travel 
by train to the Duke's ranch near 
High River. Alta.

An Exaggeration
LONDON. Sept. 24 — (CP). — A 

British authority declared today 
that "a hulk was sunk but the rest 
of the enemy’s claim Is exaggerated" 
concerning a torpedo-craft attack 
on shipping at Gibraltar Saturday— 
a raid In which Italians claimed 
four supply-laden British ships were 
sent to the bottom.

Tungsten Town Falls
HONG KONG, Sept. 24—(AP).— 

The Japanese army In China today 
claimed capture of the Tungsten- 
producing railroad town of Toishan, 
chief city of the West River Delta 
west of Hong Kong.

Chinese dispatches assert that 
the Japanese have been repulsed 
north of Canton but they acknowl
edge heavy fighting In West River 
arcs.

Swiss Trains Crash
BERNE. Switzerland, Sept. 34. — 

(AP).^Seven or eight persons were 
killed and 15 injured to-day in a 
collision of two passenger trains at 
Munslr.gen, halfway between Berne 
and Thun on one of the main lines 
between Italy and Germany.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 14 — (CP). — 

Cub grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
85; No. 3, 84c; extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats, 58c; No. 3 feed barley, 65c; a 
bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
18.60 to $5 75; aeeonda, 38 10 to 
15.38: bakers patents, 34.00 to 15 08. 
a barrel In 93-pound jute bags de
livered Montreal freight points

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grade* In car lots, 15.15 to 35.35; 
broken lots, 35 45 to 35 85.

White corn flour, a bbl. in Jut* 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots. $7 60; in broken tote, $7.80: 
lees 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. 338.33: shorts. 
$30.38; middlings, $33.26; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight pointe.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, 33.35. Baled 
hay. No. 3, ton, $18.50.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Sept. 14 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 35 to SSHc; 
frist grade solids, Jobbing price, 34% 
to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, 
current receipt price, 33 %e nominal; 
No'. 3, 32He nominal; No. 1 whole
sale price, 33%c; No. 2, 33c. Re
ceipts: 3,727 boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery for currant make, 1551c, f.o.b.; 
West and Eut white wholesale 
price, 16c, which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 26, 1941, for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipts: 
3,710 boxes.

Eggs—Graded shipment* selling 
at: A-large, 35c; A-medlum, S3 to 
34c; pullets, 29 to 29%c; B, SO to 
30%c; C, 25 to 20c. Receipts: 3,190 
cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1. 
80 to 85c; No. 2. 00 to 75c; NR. 
White, No. 1. 80c to $1.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 24 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanted prices: New. 
large white. 31c; triplets, 31%c; 
cuts, 32c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, 34%c; cuts. 33c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Sept. 34 - (CP). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs — A-large, 37c; A-medlum, 
30c; A-pullet, 31 to 32c; B. 32c; C, 
28c.
28 to 37c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 85c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 85c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. 320; shorts, ISO: 
middlings, $33.

Butter —First grade solids, 33% to 
33%c; second grade solids, 31% to
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Sept. 24 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Sept. 34 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 14 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mtlkfed, grade A, 84 to 
35c; B, 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 32 to 
33c. Turkeys: A. 30 to 35c; B. 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks. 25 to 27c; do
mestic, 26c.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y., Sept. 24—(AP)— 

Hogs. 200; 170 to 240 lb. trucked Ins, 
01105 to 312; good and choice 100 
to 320 rail runs quoted to $1236.

Cattle, 180; common to medium. 
$8 to 38; sparingly. 89.25 to $9.50; 
cows and bulls unchanged: cutter 
and common cows. 30.40 to 37.50; 
cannere, 85 to 86.25; medium weight 
sausage bulls, $8.50; lighter aver
ages, 87 to $8.25.

Calves. 100; good and choice veal- 
era, $14.50 to $15; common and me
dium. $10.50 to $13.50.

Sheep. 300; good to choice 70 to 
85 lbs. lambs leniently sorted, $11.64 
to $13; medium and mixed grade, 
$10 to $11.50; fat ewes mostly, $5.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Sept. 24 — (CP). — 
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
bog markets reporting today.

Ltvewelght—Chatham, $10 25.
Dressed weight.—Chatham. $14 03; 

Brantford. 314.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 314.80 delivered: 
Hull and Kitchener. $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, 314 plus trane- 
poratlon.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Sept. 34 - (OP). - 
Light to heavy rains In Manitoba 
and moderate rains In Alberta, lead
ing to further fears of harvest de
lays and damage to un threshed 
crops, kept 'offerings at a minimum 
during the first half hour of trading 
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange to
day, and prices In all grains scored 
substantial gains.

Wheat futures values advanced H 
to % cent, October at 73 cents a 
bushel, December at 74% and May 
at 78%. while coarse grains were up 
a* much as four cents.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfleld 
Anglo-Csn.
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Banitileld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralorne
Calgary and Ed.
Cheetervllle
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Car.. Malartlo
Castle Treth
Davies Pet.
Dalhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartle
Falconbridge
Francouer
Gillies Lake
God’s Lake
Gunnar
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Barker
Hollinger
Hudson it Sc 8
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Little L. Lac
Lamacque
Malar tic G. F.
Normetala
Steep Rock
Lakeshore
bench
Laps
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets 
McKenzie Red 
Medsen

Bigger A Crawford
NING High Low. 300
High Low 3.00 Sullivan 70 — —

170-5 Sylvanite 235 —
18-39 Upper Can 175-ISO
260-90. Tobum 136 —
7% - Trek Hughes 280-286

56-60 Uchi 0 —
9%-10 Ventures 435-450
430-435 Waite Am 475 —
107 — Wright Bar 386 —

11% -
10-11 INDUSTRIAL

374-6% Abitibi 96-100
74 73 Abltlbl Pfd. 8 —

e%-8 Algoma Steel 9%-9%
n% - BA. Oil 17% 17%

130-5 B.C. Power 'A' 23% —
156 152 153 Build. Products 14% 14
125-35 Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 13%-14
170 — Braz. Traction 7% 7%
117B — Bell Telephone 153% 152
SO 88 Burlington Steel «% -
58-85 Canada Cement 8-8%
16 %S — Can. Cam Pfd. 98-101%
26 25 Canada Packers 84-8 —
22% — Canada Malting 37%-8 —
40 — Can. C. A P. 6%-7%

342 235 240 Can. CAP Pfd. 33% - —
350-75 Can. Cannera 6%-8 —
50 49 Can. Cannera 'A' 20B — —

McIntyre
McWatiers
Nabob
North Can
Norand»
O'Brien
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Famour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crew
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Sand River
St Anthony
Sherritt
Chrom MAS
Slecoe
Sen Antonio 
Sud Basin

30 — —
39 37 —

12H-13 —
78 — —

250 246 250
3%-4l -

13%-13% —
20% 38% — 
23 — —

440 435 —
75 74 —
33-40 —

178-90 —
475 — —
253 235 238
86 — —

189 185 188
15% 15% 15% 
46 — —
11% — —

160 146 160
300 — —

37-38 -
103-104 —
66-89 —

190 — —
50B — -
16 14 16
36-30% —
38%B -
80%» -

147-154 —
12% 12% 12% 

106-170 -
145-150 -
225-236 —
130-123 —
83% -- -

330 - -
376 276 M6
20 — —
80-65 —
2% - -
7 — —

93-06 —
225 — ' —
00-02 —

338 — —
161 — —

Can. Can. ‘B’
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
Can. Steam. Pfd.
Can. Pacific 
con. ind. Ale. 'A'
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. MAS.
Cockahut Plow 
Consumers Oas 
Can. Vinegars 
Dom. Ftiys. A 8. 1 —
Dorn. Steel 'B'
Dom. Stores'
Dom. T. and C.
Fanny F. Candy 
Ford of Can. 'A*
Gen. Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 3%-4 
Hir. Walkers 46%-46%
Hir. Walkers Pfd. 30 -
Imperial Ol" 0% 8%
Imperial Tobacco 13%-13%

9%-lO%

40% .40%
5%-5%

474-6%

17% 17%

9%

Inter Petroleum 
Inter! U. 'A' 
Inter. U. B' 
Kelvtnator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw 'A" 
Loblaw ■B’
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Maseey-H. Pfd. 
Moore Corp

14% — 
5%B — 

25S —
116 — 
10% 10% 
27-27% 

24%-24%
3 —
6 — 

2%-3%
53% 61% 
46-0%

McColl.-Frontenac 4%-5% 
National Steel C. 35%-87%
Nickel 
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp. 
Royauté Oil 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwood’s pfd. 
Union Oas 
United Steel 
Westons

38% 36% 
104% — 
7%-6%

4% — 
33-5% 
65-85 
88B —

6%-7%
11% 11 
4% -

e%-u%

10%

53%

38%

trade on the Livestock Market here 
today. No price was established for 
hogs. Veal calves, lambs and sheep 
were steady. Unsold from yesterday 
was 1300 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
400 calves. 240; hogs, 720; sheep and 
lambs, 300.

Weighty steers sold at $0 to 38.50; 
butcher steers end heifers mostly at 
IS to $8.35 with a few boners down
ward to 35.60; butcher cows at 30 
to $7; bulls at 06.50 to 07, and fed 
calves at 30.50 to 111.35.

Choice veal calves sold at $12.60 
to $13, with common downward to 
38. Heavy grass calves sold at 3560 
to 30.50

Good ewe and wether lambs sold 
mostly at $10.50, with some deliv- 
ered by rail at $10.75.

Sheep sold at $3 to $6.50 
Hogs closed previously at $14.55 to 

$14.65 dressed weight at yards or 
plants.
Representative Sales

Weighty Steen—4. 1206 lbs. 39.40; 
10. 1172, $3 35; 3, 1103. $9.35; 3, 
1105. $8.85; 3, 1107, 18 65.

Light Steers—3, 830 lbs. 13.40; 16, 
920. $9.25; 13, 960, $9; 14. 910, 38.75; 
6. 900, $8.65; 10. 990, $8 60 ; 8, 790, 
38.50 ; 3, 970, 19 ; 4, 1020, 37.75.

Heifers—2. 89 lbs. $9.25; 18. 300, 
39! 3. 900, 11.36 ; 3. 760, $8.85; 7, 
190. 18.50; 9, 880, 88 35 ; 3. 820. 38; 
4, 716, $7.25; 3, 730, $7; 6. 800, $8.75; 
3 730. «6.50.

Cows.—8, 1160 lbs. $7: 10, 1130. 
38.75; 12, 1200, «6.50 : 6. 1030. $6.25; 
3. 1100, 36 ; 3. 930. 35.75 ; 6, 1060,
•5.50; 4 1130, «5.25; 4. 880, $5; 3. 
1020. 34.60 ; 2. 880, $4.28; 4. 1130. 34.

Bulls—2, 1180 lbs. $6; 8. 930. «5.75: 
8, 900, 35.50.

Fed Calves—2, 850 lbs. «11 50: 8, 
630, «11; 7, 590. 110.60 ; 3, 610,
«10.35 : 3. 660, 110. .

Stockers—8. 340 lbs. 36.35 : 3. 760. 
«8 25 ; 5. 290. 38 : 6, 550. |7.80: 6, 
607. 37.50 ; 7, 710. «7.28; 30. 720.
«6.75 : 4. 510. 36.25; 14, 630, «6; 9, 
490, $5.76.

Veal Calve»—14. 235 lbs. 113.50; 
88. 309, «13; 80. 904. 112.50 : 50, 213. 
•13; 4. 178, «11.80: 6. 346. til; 2, 180. 
«10 60: 6, 347, «10; 8, 366, $8; 18, 
234, 17.50.

Lamb*—7, 81 lbs. $10.78; 377, 34. 
«10 50 ; 9, 97, «9 50 ; 2, 70, «9; 2. 90, 
$8.60.

Sheep-9, 143 lb*. «6 50; 11, 142. 
36; 4. 136. 35.50; 3. 123, 34.30; II, 
110, «3.50; 2, 100. «3.

Explosion Costs 
Officer His Arm

TORONTO, Sept. 24— (CP). — 
MaJ. N. A. PeUowes, officer com
manding an army demonstration 
unit, had his left arm amputated 
In military hospital to-day after 
being rushed here from Kitchener 
when his arm was Injured In an 
explosion of pistol ammunition late 
last night.

MaJ. PeUowes' right arm also was 
Injured In the explosion, but at. 
tending physicians said the Injur
ies to the right member, mostly 
burns, were not serious.

Pte. Gordon Lyon, member of the 
Toronto Scottish Regiment, who 
also was taking part In the demon
stration, suffered a penetrating 
wound over the right collarbone 
when the ammunition of a Verey 
pistol exploded. He was seated on 
amur.itlon truck about five feet be
hind Major PeUowes.

Lyon was removed to hospital to 
Kitchener and physicians said he 
would have to remain there about a 
week.

The accident occurred at the 
height of the demonstration. Mai. 
PeUowes was believed to have been 
loading the pistol whose ammuni
tion exploded prematurely.

He was rushed to Kitchener- 
Waterloo hospital. Attendants here 
decided to rush him to Toronto in, 
the hope of saving the arm, but 
amputation was necessary. A dis
patch rider led the ambulance to a 
fast ride to Toronto

Two civilians and a member of 
the Provoat Corps were sUghtly In
jured during the demonstration be
fore a crowd of 14,000.

Iran Recalls Envoys
LONDON, Sept. 24 — (CP). — 

Reuters In s dispatch from Teheran, 
Iran, said today the Iranian govern
ment had decided to recaU It» dip
lomatie represen tqttvi - In Germany, 
Italy and Rumania.

never had employed detectives to 
shadow Wallace.

She also denied his charge that 
she ever had done anything to 
cause him to lose Jobs.

Wheat-
Open Kigb low Class

Pm
Ole*.

Oct 72% 72% 72% 73% 72%
Dec’. 73% 74% 71% 71% 71%
May 78 78% 73 71 71 .

Oat*—
Oct. . 44% 45% «4% «% 44%
Dec. . 42% 43% 43% «3% 42%
M»y . 41% 43% «% 43% 41%

Barley—
Oct. . M*i M% S4% M% *4%
Dee. . M% 36 s«% ss% 44%
May M% S6% M% SS% S4%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO. Sept. 34 _ (CP). — 

Prices were firm on killers of me
dium to choice quaUty but plain 
killers and stoclurs were not mov
ing up to mld^esslon In cattle

Hop Quotations 
in Peterborough

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 34 
Canada Packets quote:

Hogs—«14. plus transportation. 
Sows—No. 1, Be; No. 2. 3%e. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cents 
Eggs.—A-large, lie; medium. 38c. 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 34c; de- 

Uvered, 35c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 38%c; No. 

3. 35c: No 1 solid», 35c; No. 3. 24c.
The Quaker data Company 

quotes-Wheat, No. 1. «193: No 2. 
«I; No. 3, 98c; milling oats. 50c: 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered.

A. W. Norfhey Named 
Harvey Tafc Collector

Hie Harvey council met to the 
True Blue Hall, Buckhom. All mem
bers were present. The following ac
counts were paid: Verulam Agricul
tural Society, $26.00; Walter Crowe, 
valuing sheep, 31.20; M. B. Hall, 
salary, $15.00.

The auditors addressed council re 
a different system of collecting tax
es. Council promised to give it due 
consideration.

Messrs. Purdy and Thurston, Bob
eaygeon, addressed council re usual

r:ultunj grant, which was grant- 
Voucher No. 6 was paid road 
superintendent and A. W. Northey 

wsa appointed tax collector for cur
rent year, Mr. H. Rush requested 
council to grant him a deed for his 
share of concession near his cottage, 
and It was decided that Mr. Elliott 
Interview Mr. Carley, township soli
citor, re procedure to procure deed 
for Mr. Rush.

On motion of Elliott and Brock 
meeting adjourned to meet again at 
Nogte’s Creek on Saturday, October
4th.
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COBOLBO

London. Sept. 24 (C). 
DOTAL AIR FORCE bombera 
“ roared through unfavorable 
weather last night to mop explo
sives on the docks at Boulogne an 
German - occupied French coast, 
the air ministry said today. Only 
a small force engaged In the 
bombing and all returned to their

Yesterday, a coastal command 
aircraft attacked and struck with 
a bomb a large enemy supply ship 
off the coast of Norway.
The air ministry, In Its commu-

Night Blooming 
Cereus In 
Port Hope Store

Cheese Exhibits 
Big Feature 
Seymour Fair

Ban Is Placed
Onwstaiiing

fater Heaters
OOBOURO, Sept. 24.—<ENS>." —

The bi-monthly meeting of the Co- 
bourg Public Utilities was held here 
last night with Chairman Jack Del- 
anty the only absentee. Commis
sioner H. McGuire took the chair
f°The rommS^n decided to ask for nique 'todaÿTsald' toa™the“crew ‘th^beauU made'and "judging wlU be corn-
data on the painting of the steel of one bomber reported missing J^hS^he^n Pteted'
water tank at the north end of from operations lost Saturday .ük’Vnd Although the chief feature of this
town, several firms had offered night had been reroued. No de- ^ ^

PORT HOPE, Sept. 24. —(ENSI CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 24 CENS) 
—A night blooming cereus In a —The 52nd Annual Agricultural

-r- t rr ssby Jim Slnnott, Cavan Street, at- wlth ideal weather conditions giv- 
tracted considerable attention Mon- tog promise of a record attendance 
day and Tuesday evenings u tim on the iecond snd final day Wed- 
blooms which appear but a few when sll entries hate been

prices on the Job but the Informa
tion supplied was not as complete 
as the commission would like.

Prices of the Installation 
modern heating and sewage plant 
the pump house and the residence 
there will also be asked by the com
mission of the firm's supplying such 
equipment. The heating plant there 
was far outdated and the plumbing 
facilities were a disgrace to the 
commission It was revealed. Sixty- 
five tons of coal had been used 
last winter.

A new 300 watt suspension lamp 
will be placed at the corner of 
Spencer and Division street..

tails were given.

H Northern Grain 
Hard Hit 
By Heavy Rains

expand till early morning. The bul- ^ Jud„ng ta this class did
bous-like flowers grow from the end ^ uke plaee yu Wednesday and 
of e Ref- consequently less than a quarter of

The cerecus la of a large genus of the entries had been made by late 
plants of the cactus family, chiefly afternoon.
tropical, but found growing from Art, which has grown to such an 
California to Chile In their natural extent that directors will be forced 
state. Though several species pro- to assign it to a special building 
ducing large tubular nocturnal bios- another year U entries continue to 
so ms have the name night blooming grow by such proportions, was In 
cereus, this name especially applies the spotlight on Tuesday. There 
to «reus grandiflours, which are were over sixty entries of High 
extensively cultivated tor the beautl- School art alone and added to this 
ful, short-lived flowers. One type, were twice as many from rural 
the Cereus Giganteus, native of Arl- schools and the local public school.

TYw/urm Omni u sona, has a columnar trunk which Nearly an entire side of the main
--------------------------------- .... worth.™ often rises to a height of sixty f«t. exhibits building was required to
Manager A. K. McIntosh sound- °rlln 010,15 throughout Northern ürlveri warned display the paintings, murals,
.     ••----------- — —~ "-—  -------- -*—-*•—*— sketches, water colors, pen and Inked a note from the present war when Ontario have been seriously effected _ . . . — — , . „ ».«=. w»., y... ...» —

he told the commielon that the by heavy rains of the past few days, to,™ ov« sidewriks TM dr»wtn*»' »oap carvings and plas-Hy^ro had sent a letter telling the particularly In to. Cochran, district i^L^alUw I ladvTri! tl0!ne which occuÿed every avail-
local body that no further Installa

it

warning was issued after a lady fell Im. ,n—« fknr to ceiling
tion of hot water heaters for prlv- where It is believed at least half the on a walk allegedly broken up l»s Moit outstanding In the section
ate homes or otherwise Is possible crop will be a total loss, the On- uuca . oacke° °y*f rbe were the large murals based on
due to the lack of materials which tario Department of Agriculture said î!îCtÏ!„ h ‘“ÎTi natural science and aoclal studies,
are needed for war supplies. . |U r„Mrt jU« warn, stating pohee have been These, done by pupils of Grades 6

The Commission felt that this was J y f p0. ' instructed to prosecute the by-law ind T disclosed some ex«ptlonal
quite in keeping with the war effort Potato crop is suffering also with governing the practice. talent and were themselves worth
and further requests for this type many fields lying under water. With the approach of the indoor the price of admission to the fair,
of heating will be turned down. With growth conditions in West- bowling season, one of the final one of the purposes of this type of 

The commission passed the follow- Ontario ideal the sowing of fall mixed jitney tournaments of the Art Is to put a story In a picture, 
tag accounts before adjournment: ’ season was enjoyed at the lawn and though this particular phase of
Electric Dept., 16 *>14.67; Water Dept, wheat has been nearly completed, hOWullg greens. H. B. Rose year's the work was emphasised, the war
$68.40. Prepaid accounts: Electric the report said. Silo filling has rink won first prise, with J. Me- was not lost sight of, for there were
Dept. $692.19; Water Dept. $576.76. started with better crops than had LaughUn In second place. Other many p«ters both from primary 
Four Cases. been expected A few counties are competing rinks were skipped by V. and secondary schools which took

Four cases were heard In police * .. Hlghfield, H. Batty, A. O. Dawson, this as their chief theme.
“ata RB. Batter*'' h*'”" Tom Prt0« c' °ugh. Wto-the-Wa, Seethm

T o Cook was remanded a week In some parts of Southern Ontario T*ie alleys are expected Another section on which consid-
on a charge of uttering a worthless yields of com for canning have been 10 0Pen wltldn 010 next Iew oa>5 •* enable interest was f«used was the 
check. about the highest on record. One painting and repairs are nearly com- win-the-War Section, devoted en-

E. Chapin of Colborne was like- farmer In Brant county reported pleted. tirely to encouraging women to do
wise given a remand on a theft taking 20 tons off four acres. In There were 106 motor accidents war work such as knitting, sewing 
charge while R. M Linton of Co- some places the com was frosen recorded In Durham County last and making over garments. Insti-
toourg, were fined five dollars and severely, while In other parts It is year, statistics relating to motor ve- tuted only a year ago and with the
costs on a careless driving charge, still green. Tobacco harvesting in hide traffic accidents in the Prov- number of classes extended to 18. a 

A. Summerville, a soldier, was re- most of the counties has been near- toce of Ontario reveal, resulting in large number of exhibitors were 
manded for a week on a charge ly completed. six fatalities and 110 persons Injur- attracted.
of theft of a watch at Newtonvllle. Apple dealers have bwn active ^ In 193e ninety accidents were Following Is a list of the prize 
Bowlers Raise $14. throughout Central Ontario and 90 recorded with five fatalities and 77 winners In the various sections for

Fourteen dollars was the sum P«r cent, of the district's apple crop p,rione injured. In 1998 there were which Judging was completed on the 
raised here last night at the lawn has been bought up. Some excellent m fatalities and in the previous opening day:— 
bowling green In aid of the 47th yields of factory com also have been year nine fatalities recorded on the Poultry.—In this section two Pe- 
Battery auxiliary funds. The money reported. In Prince Edward county county roads. Referring to figures terborough men were the principal 
was realized at a mixed Jitney bow- Uie warm weather has produced coverlng ^ provincial picture in exhibitors: R. M. Brown and Allan 
ling competition and at the end of tomatoes very rapidly, with all fac- generll the report finds "these fig- B. Mann, and they along with 
the evening the ladles of the 47th tones running to capacity. u ,ueges, that it Is an lmprooer Otor*e Hutchinson and Son of
auxiliary supplied lunch to the I” y***??..°pl*rtP f.*Tor^.M* attitude or an unwllüngness to ob- Warkworth took the honors In the 
borers. tïTreLÏ? «Id ^2rlv^ “rve the rules of sate practi« rath- various classes which had a slightly

The money wlll.go to help purch- ^tî^JK er than lack of skill or driving know- ««J- number M entries ta.n ta
corn crop in years and silo filling Is ^ge which contribute to most of }■«• w J Abemethy was the 
well under wav the accidents occurring on our high- >““«*•wen unoer way. w, .. * Special prizes In grata and seeds

The funeral of the late Henry ^"at" Z^^'i'da ° Ha*5 
Tag Day Saturday Beckett who passed away In his 75th bushel seed oats, a R Ketcheson

use cigarettes and Incidentals.
Careless Driving.

Don Galloway of Toronto, was 
arrested here yesterday and cbtfv 
ed with careless driving as a re
sult of an accident which occurred 
at the William street intersection
on Ontario street. _ ___ m_

Galloway's car sideswiped an auto The Navy League of the town is dên«""‘"The Rev R R**ElÜott con- 
driven by Falon La Lande of New soliciting the support of the public <juctKl y,e servlce and the Rev W Ve,etat>l<s-
York and badly damaged the Am- -------- - ---- -------
erican car.

PORT HOPE sent 24 -(ENS> - ÏS*Î.ât th* ÏSH* homei“‘“i "“r Belleville. RM. 2; Half bushel of 
Baturday Is Tag Day in Port Hope. day“?wrn«n froVhto^tte b"ley* °* ” Ketcheeon' Belle"

Mow TAaoniB n# t.Vip t.rmzn _ __ — — ......... vine.

SINKCSI
ClfARS CVOG^0 DRA,/Vs

ON THF
Canada’s--------------------industries are geared to a new"
high I More people are employed than ever »*

. before in Canada's history and indus
trial wages are increasing. But only 

n by saving a substantial sum every
_______ pay day can you help etc" "

xthe rising cost of civilian
d permit further produc-/,, 

jt \Jion of Canada’s war ma^FW
terials. Then, let us al* 

one concerted ef-4 4 4 4 4 t Xfort, as one uni1 
$V rn. ^ *\whole, work and

.save for that/ 
glorious^ 
end
Victory !/

JkUM,

■ ■

: 5 4“.

ïcifS : *

X

for funds to continu» Its worthy ÿ "mIIIsoh was "to charge" of com- Barly Potatoes, any variety.-D. I.
wo^r ‘“SS,^“ " *21 *5? mutai servi» at Prospect Cemetery, Campbellford.
small, needed comforts for the boys Toronto Late Potatoes. Green Mountain—
who guard our shores. All the girls * - . Gordon McCulloch. Campbellford.
who desire to do their share for The late Mr. Beckett was a farmer Dooley c. H Ketcheson
our navy are asked to get in touch and a member of the United Church. Katahdln—D I Rose
with Mrs. Halford. Shuter street Surviving are his widow, three sons, FieM Rooll
and tall her you will be willing to Harry and Roy, residing at home Turnips Swedish Mrs Frank Mnnn tag for them on Saturday. And when and George at Hagersville. and five Lankford Mangle Wmî?l, l™ 
you are asked to "buy a tag," think daughters. Minnie, redding at home, Mr, Gordon McGee Brighton 
where we would be if it was not Mrs. E. Inch, Morris!) and Mrs. M. Mangle Wurzels intermediate Ram for the navy-then give, give and Allison. Mrs C. Truscott and Mra Adams, H^ttag. White Sugm 
8*v*. J- Simpson, Toronto. Mangles, Sam Adams, Hastings
_________________________________________________________________ .Carrots, C. H. Hutchinson.

Chief winners in the miscellane
ous vegetable section were C. H 
Ketcheson; Mrs. L. E. Leavitt, Wool- 
er; and D. I. Rose, Campbellford. 
Judge for these sections was Ian 
McLeod, Brighton.

Special prizes In Domestic Science 
and Home Baking.—Beet half doz
en cheese biscuits, Mrs. James o. 
Thompson, Campbellford 3: Mrs. J 
W. Pacey, Roseneath; Mrs. Sam 
Adams, Hastings. *st Chocolate 
Cake, Miss Myrtle Hall, Campbell
ford. Best Double Loaf of Bread 
Mrs. John A. Mitchell, Campbell
ford; Best S-lb. Fruit Cake, Mrs 
John Sanders, Campbellford. Angel 
Cake, Mrs. James O. Thompson. 
Five ways of Cooking Apples- Mrs. 
cordon McGee, Brighton. Best 
Double Loaf White Bread and six. 
Plata Buns—Mrs. Gordon McCul-*1 
loch. Best White Cake—Mra. Gor
don McCulloch. Collection of Home 
Baking—Mrs!. Gordon McCulloch.

Special Prizes In Fruits and Jel
lies. — Collection of Jams—Mrs. 
James O. Thompson. Collection of 
Relishes—Mrs. Gordon McCulloch. 
Collections of Jellies—Mrs. L. E 
Leavitt. Collection of Canned 
Fruit, Mrs. A- D. Bennett. Mrs. M. 
B. Needham. Mlllbrook, was Judge 
In this section.

Mrs. W. A. McCall won the special 
prize In Domestic Needle Craft.

Wln-the-War Section. — Wool 
scrap qullt—Mrs. J. Simpson, Camp
bellford. Flannelette Scrap Quilt— 
Mrs. W. A. McCall. Print Scrap 
Quilt—Mrs. C. U. Heath. Made- 
over Garment—Girl’s Dress—Mrs 
John A. Mitchell. Girl's Coat—Mrs. 
L. E. Bryant, Wooler. Boy’s Trous
ers—Mrs. R. Putnam. Red Cross 
Division.—Soldiers’ Socks, Seamen's 
Scarf, and Steeveless Sweater, all 
by Miss Myrtle Hall. Helmet—Mrs. 
William Rannle. Pyjamas—Mrs. W. 
A. McCall.

Specials—Collection Red Cross 
Supplies—Mrs. W. A. McCall. Best 
Juilt—Mrs. C. U. Heath. Made- 
over Garments—Mrs. John A. Mit
chell. Red Cross Knitting—Miss 
Myrtle Hall. Not more than 12 ar
ticles for British War Victims—Mrs. 
James Waters. Judge, Mary L. 
Baker, Warkworth.

Air Raids For Paris?
PARIS, Sept. 23—(API.—Severe 

Air Raid Precautions In Paris and 
vicinity were ordered by the Ger
mans to-day In big front-page boxes 
in all morning papers. Included In 
the order are provisions against ex
plosive, incendiary and gas bomb- 
tag.

-UMtrtm.

r

We prove it again with this

Dramatic Advance Sale

F1SHIOII-CRAFT

m<,r wfÜÜÉM
swms mss rm jl mIC è AA oc
SEVER LESS THAN *6- f 2 îXllï
RIGHT UP TO ï!2- / WÊ$0 ’

3 DAYS ONLY • • • 
Thurs., Fri., Sot., 25,26 & 27

Why stop to think? You buy in advance of the season . .. 
and you save considerably! Come in to-day ... or as soon 
as you can make it! Don't hesitdte o second! If you con 
pay cosh . . . well and good. But no financial considera
tion should stop you; a $5 deposit will hold any coat until 
November 1st! You can use our extended pharge account 
service, paying 20% when ordering, and spreading the bal
ance in 4 monthly payments!

... and if we must stress quality . . . just remember that 
every single overcoat on sale bears the FASHION- 
CRAFT label, the signature of a firm justly famous for 
the high standard of styling and tailoring it has set in 
erey centre of importance from coast to coast!

We didn't perform any magic tricks to be able to offer 
you these reductions. We hod these coats made in the 
summer, during the habitual production lull, from fabrics 
bought by FASHION CRAFT months ago, when prices were 
lower! We obtained a rebate! YOU get a rebate! . . . 
but only for a limited time!

Choose Your 
Favorite Style
•RAGLANS

• ULSTERS

• CHESTERFIELDS

•GUARDS

•BOX BACKS

•NEW BAT-WING SLEEVE 
MODELS

Among These 
Quality Fabrics
• KYNOCH'S AND OTHER

SCOTCH FLEECES

• IRISH FLEECES

• LONG-LASTING TWEEDS 

•WARM MELTONS

• DRESS CLOTHS

Qshior)
JACK FRIMEAU

390 GEORGE ST.

LIMITED

GEORGE HILDINBRAND

PETERBOROUGH
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We Can't Quit
M. J. coldwell, M.P., leader of the 

C.C.F., appeared in St. Catharines and 
addressed a gathering of 1,600 strikers 
from McKinnon Industries. His address 
was on the labor policy of the King 
Government, and especially the Order* 
in-Councll passed on September 16 for 
the purpose of stopping strikes. Mr. 
Coldwell promised that he would do 
,what he could to have that removed 
from the statute books of Canada, and 
his statement was cheered. His belief 
was that the King Government Itself 
was unlawful because It was In office by 
reason of having received but 34 per 
cent, of those entitled to vote at the 
last election.

Mr. Coldwell either Intentionally or 
through overlooking it, entirely missed 
the real Issue which Is facing the Can
adian people at the moment. And that 
Issue is just this—why did those men 
go on strike In Canada's darkest hour?

We can think of nothing which Is of 
sufficient Importance to have caused 
them to leave their places. It has been 
made known as plainly as words can tell 
It that the Dominion Government Is 
determined to adhere to Its policy re
garding wages and the cost of living 
bonus. All that has been gone over fully 
many times. The reason for the adop
tion of such policy was that It would 
have broad application over war-time 
Industries across the Dominion, and it 
would have equal application in all parts 
of the country.

The Dominion Government Is not go
ing to recede from that policy because 
It they did In the case of the McKinnon 
Industries it would open the door for 
changes to be made in every shop in the 
country.

Mr. Coldwell was making no worthy 
contribution to he war effort of the Dom
inion when he went to St. Catharines 
and sought to make the men there be
lieve they were Justified In going on 
strike. It has been compared to fire
men quitting in the midst of a disas
trous blaze, and that tells the story well 
enough.

The whole situation Is simply a case 
of putting first things first. Right now 
the man In the factory at home and well 
removed from the scene of battle has to 
work; work as he never worked before; 
work as he may never have to work 
again. There Is no reason to believe he 
Is set aside or that he can go through 
this war untouched. Before him and in 

' him and through and around him must 
be that feeling all the time that he to 
part of the war machine and that he to 
doing what he can to win. If he can 
speed up the delivery of a gun; If he can 
hurry along the delivery of a needed cog 
or whatever It to that comes under his 
hand, then he to going to put Into that 
task all the energy and devotion of 
which he to possessed.

There’s nothing easy about this war. 
We have before us a letter from a young 
officer who completed 107 miles In four 
days and he slept where night found him 
and when he completed the last 35 miles 
he was ready to drop in his tracks from 
blisters on the heels. There’s nothing 
soft or convenient about that.

War to hell and war to hard and war 
la Inconvenient, and the man who 
works In the shops to not going to ask to 
be excused. At least we don’t put that 
estimate on him. And more than that 
war to something which to fought to a 
finish, and we dare not quit until that 
finish comes.

What The Record Shows
There were 643 fatal accidents in On

tario in 1840 auto traffic and 8,9'8 per
sons were injured, and the total num
ber of accidents reported numbered 
16,931. The largest death rate to In the 
age class from 15 to 35 years. In ten 
years there have been 5,317 persons kill
ed and those injured have numbered 
76,141. These figures are taken from 
the official records of the Motor Vehicles 
Branch.

Those who drive the cars seem to come 
out of accidents fairly well as they form 
but 18.7 of the fatalities. Passengers are 
30.6 per cent, and pedestrians 41 per 
cent, of the victims.

Looking through the records it to 
found that on urban streets accidents 
resulted In one death for every 30 In
juries, whereas the fatal rate in rural 
accidents was one in 13. The pedestrian 
fatal rate In rural accidents was about 
four times the urban rate. And that 

the chances of death resulting

from an accident on a rural road was 
four times greater than a pedestrian ac
cident In an urban centre. Rural roads 
include highways.

There are many essentials In which 
these records change little from one 
year to another, and one of these to the 
peak hour for accidents which comes 
between the hours of S and 6 In late 
afternoon. Fatal accidents according to 
the time of day are divided this way:

19 a m to 169 a m......................... 17.1%
S am. to SA9 p.m.......................... 28 4%
« p.m. to lise pm,......................  SSJ%
Saturday continues to be the day of 

most accidents, fatal and otherwise, and 
that Is accounted for by the Increased 
amount dt travel which to getting under 
way for the week-end and which comes 
to grief shortly after the start has been 
made. In fact the period from Friday 
to Monday takes In 63.9 per cent, of all 
accidents.

There Is a rather arresting statement 
made: During 1840 an average of 46 ac
cidents were reported each day.

It seems strange, but the greatest 
number of accidents, dividing the year 
by quarters, occur during the lut three 
months. More accidents were reported 
In November than In any other month.

We find also that 89 per cent, of all 
accidents and 98.9 of all fatal accidents 
took placé on roads which reported as 
being In good condition, and 68 per cent, 
of the fatal accidents were on roads re
ported as being dry. The finer the wea
ther and the better the condition of the 
roads the higher runs the accident rate. 
When roads are dangerously bad drivers 
exercise care and the accident rate de
creases.

A review of the cities of the province 
shows Stratford as being the one place 
In the province where there was not a 
fatal accident In 1937 to 1940. In Peter
borough we have had nine fatal acci
dents during that period.

The fact that one Is an experienced 
driver does not seem to help matters. Of 
the 34,001 drivers whose experience to 
stated 77.9 per cent, had been driving 
for more than five years. Novice drivers, 
or those with less than one year’s ex
perience accounted for only 3 per cent, 
of all accidents.

* W

Another Problem Here
There Is a situation coming to the 

front in a number of communities 
where population has become too great 
for housing possibilities, and It hu to do 
with the families and dependents of sol
diers who are on active service. There 
have been many instances where such 
families have been served with eviction 
notices and they have been unable to 
find other homes.

It Is argued that the man who to serv
ing overseas has enough on his mind 
without being worried about his family 
being forced out of a home and finding 
no other place to which to turn. He 
knows he to far off and can do nothing 
himself about It, and that’s what makes 
him worry.
i It requires no great amount of think

ing or reasoning to realize that this 
situation is not a healthy one. It to ar
gued that the man on active service Is 
working in war-time industry for whom 
surely of equal importance to the man 
the government, through Wartime Hous
ing, Limited, to building a home.

So far we have nothing In the way of 
organization to deal with the question. 
The Rental Commission to not the ans
wer, because it has no power to deal with 
evictions; the Wartime Housing to not 
the solution because It to engaged In 
creating housing accommodation for 
people In war-time Industries and for 
none other. The solution we do not 
know, and yet one can frankly admit 
that the man who is serving overseas 
has just as much right to anticipate 
that there shall be a home for hto wife 
and family as the man who is working In 
war-time industry.

r »

There's Mystery In It
There to something In human nature 

which readily surrenders or responds to 
the intrigue or the mystery of such a 
case as the police have In their hands 
following the murder of Eber Perdy 
Eaton, who was shot near Newtonvllle 
while on hto way to Peterborough where 
he was to have been married shortly to a 
ÿoung lady of this city.

There seems to have been a correct re
cord completed of his movements cover
ing a number of months. It was known 
he had worked here; known he went to 
Toronto and then on to Hamilton. There 
has been no difficulty In establishing all 
that. But no one has so far offered any 
clear story as to how he happenéd to be 
on the highway. There are plenty of 
surmises, and it to on such that cases 
are often built. But so far anything on 
which the finger can be placed In a quest 
for something definite does not exist. .

It ’to stated that the place where the 
body of Eaton was found to a desolate 
spot; there Is a path nearby but It leads 
to no place. But even so, No. 3 Highway 
can hardly be described as a desolate

place either day or night. It to one of 
our most heavily travelled roads, and it 
would be a daring exploit to lift a man 
front's car and place him even a short 
distance from the pavement. When 
police made a search of the locality they 
found nothing which was of use, but the 
autopsy revealed two bullets had been 
fired and they both took effect. They 
know the size of the weapon used, but 
that’s about all.

Then there are those so-far closed 
hours between Friday evening and Sun
day morning when hto body was found 
on the side of the road. Some contend 
he was robbed because Mr. Eaton was 
known to have often carried fairly large 
sums of money on hto person. It to one 
of those baffling cases, but that does not 
mean solution to Impossible. It to on 
account of the mystery and the present 
lack of clues that the case excites more 
than usual Interest. But it to not well to 
forget that murderers do not often 
escape.

r

Hitting Germany
There to good wisdom and sound Judg

ment in the decision to forward all. pos
sible aid from Britain and United States 
to the Russians. If this war needs any 
one thing more than another It to the 
opportunity to hit the Germans. The 
collapse of France was a severe setback 
to the British In that it cut off oppor
tunity for ready access to the continent 
where they could come in touch with 
the enemy. In that way the situation 
is entirely different to the war of 1914- 
18. The Germans have Western Europe 
under their heel; they have closed the 
entrances, and how to hit the Germans 
directly has since been one of the prob
lems which Britain has not solved.

Russia Is hitting Germany. Russia to 
not finished and Russia has no intention 
of quitting the fight. Tanks and planes 
and supplies of all sorts which go to 
Russia will hit Germany. The Russians 
will make good use of them and In both 
United States and Britain there Is com
plete confidence on that point.

r >

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hair dreSsers in England are now ask- 

lng women to bring along their own 
pins. Of course a hair pin never did last 
a lady as long as a man makes use of a 
collar button.

»
Ba-ba, black sheep, have you any 

wool? That’s the way a little jingle 
used to start, and the answer seems to 
come in the announcement that in Aus
tralia there are 133.000,000 sheep.

In Belgium the Germans have either 
destroyed or taken out of the country 
45,000 freight cars, and Belgium had 
hoped to remain neutral and stay out 
of the war. United States papers please 
copy.

The raid of the Axis on Cairo, regard
ed as a sacred city by the Moslem world, 
opens the way for the R.A.F. to bomb 
Rome. Even when Italians were taking 
a hand at bombing London, there was 
no reprisal against Rome. That period 
has passed.

The Financial Post Issued a remark
able edition on September 30 under the 
general title and theme of "Democracy 
on the March,” and It marched to the 
extent of 134 pages. Every field of in- 
dustial effort was covered In its rela
tions to our war achievement, and the 
amount of preparatory work and re
search necessary to secure the material 
must have extended over a period count
ed In months.

REFLECTION
-----------------------(■» A.B B )------------------------

<1 I mind, said John in sharp retort, 
when milk was just five cents a quart, 
and life was rather plain; we didn’t have 
much money then, but all around us 
other men, were pretty much the same.

q And five cents bought a loaf of 
bread, unless you made your own in
stead, we bought Just wholesome stuff; 
no one back there had much to spend, 
most times were even at week’s end, but 
always had enough.

q A quarter bought a chicken then, a 
fairly plump ami fattened hen, we 
thought that quit®a treat; we used a lot 
of stew I mind, and It was filling of the 
kind, that went clean to the feet.

q A month's rent then was pretty low, 
judged by today and how they go, and 
coal was six a ton: It kept us scrubbing 
pretty hard, but we grew stuff out in 
the yard, and had good times and fun.

q Since then I've seen things grow 
and change, I know we’ve scrapped the 
kitchen range, no place to perch my 
feet; we have electric lights and gas, 
and on the road just where you pass, a 
pavement on the street.

q Of course we have more money now, 
but it all seems to go somehow, it some
times puzzles me; It seemed all right 
long years ago. when things were mov
ing rather slow—at least so seems to me.

No Peace Sign 
Is Attitude Of 
Russians Now

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
TRYASHINGTON — Washington's 
** moot voluble embassy today la 

Russia's. It was as silent as a cem
etery until Herr 

| Hitler attacked. 
I the Soviet folk. It 
I was good dlplo- 
! macy for It to keep 
I quiet. It knew per- 
I fectly well what 
I we thought of 
I communism, and 
I that every peep it 
] emitted would be 
I used against lC 
I The wires had 
I hardly ceased tick- 
I ing however, with 
1 news of the Nazis'

Chas. P. Stewart tùru*t acrOM aUt 
nome land's fron

tier, before Ambassador Oumansky 
sensed our sympathy with his coun
trymen in their fight against the Axis 
invaders.

And did he tear loose, with a view 
to caplalitzlng It!

He grants interviews. He makes 
speeches. And the amount of typo
graphical and mimeographed public
ity that he disseminates makes the 
United States government's output 
look scanty In .comparison. The U.S. 
government of course, has a lot of de
partments and agencies, each of 
which turns out a release or so al
most dally, but the entire collection 
of 'em doesn't begin to stack up 
alongside Ambassador Oumansky'e.

Some of his make peppy reading, 
too. They go In for strong language.

For instance, I have before ms an 
Oumansky account of a Russian wom
en's anti-Nazi meeting held recently 
in Moscow. The addresses that gath
ering's spokeswomen spouted must 
have made Adolf's ears burn, if he 
listened in on ’em over the radio.

Illustratively, said Valentina Grizo
dubova, famous woman flier, "The 
Red army Is dealing the final blows to 
Hitler's beasts. The battlefields are 
strewn with the corpses of Nazis. The 
enemy is bleeding to death. Yet he's 
still strong and devilishly perfidious. 
Kill the beast."
ONLY ONE LAN U l AGE 

▲ VIATR1X Grizodubova recognized, 
to be sure, that Axis forces occu

py a considerable area of conquered 
territory and her evident purpose was 
to stimulate its Inhabitants to » con
tinuation of guerilla strife. "Let 
every house, every gully, every bush 
spell the death of Nazis, their merci
less extermination. There Is only 
one language to speak to this gang 
of cutthroats—the language of mur
der, bullets, axes and pitchforks.

"Women of the entire world ! Rise 
against the Nazi criminals! Holy ven
geance against the killersl Holy wrath 
against the enslavers."

Secretary Klavdla Nikolaeva of the 
Russian Central trade union council 
chipped in with this contribution: 
"Every mother, wife and daughter is 
filled with anger and hatred for the 
hangman Hitler and hie ravlshers. 
Women ! We know that war Is no 
easy thing. But Is it possible for a 
mother's heart to remain calm while 
Nazi bandits shoot defenceless chil
dren, attack girls, kill old people, 
plunder and pillage?"

Anna Karavayeva then took her 
turn, with a reference to, "The curs
ed brown plague which has drench
ed Europe with blood, and polluted 
the air with the miasma of death 
and decay.

"Women of the world," continued 
the speaker, an authoress, "you are 
filled with passionate anger when you 
hear of the countless sufferings of 
women and children In Nazi coun
tries, of the violation of girls, of the 
slaying of Infants before their moth
ers' eyes. That makes us one."

Nurse Sokolovskaya. Just back from 
the front, was heard from-—"Women 
of countries seized by Hitler's scoun
drels, we hear the moaning of your 
children, of your outraged daughters. 
When one listens to these groans, one 
does not think of danger; one thinks 
only of one thing—how to avenge 
these cries and get rid of the Nazi 
cannibals."

According to Marina Raskova, 
another avlatrix, "Hitler hoped to 
frighten us by atrocities. HU mis
calculated. Nazi outrages only in
crease hatred of the enemy. Tortured 
ana mutilated bodies, graves of rela
tives, burled alive, and heaps of char
red ruins call for ruthless vengeance."

Dolores Ibarrurl, a Spanish visitor, 
had a word to say—•"Let every woman 
be able to proclaim with pride, on the 
day of victory over the Hitlerite rep
tile, T helped to annihilate human
ity’s most malignant enemy.' "
THE P1CTLRK CHANGES 
rTWAT'S a fair sample of Ambassa- 

dor s Oumansky’» literature.
When the ambassador first arrived 

in Washington he tried, a few times, 
to hold receptions at his headquar
ters, but hardly anyone came ttf 'em, 
on account of the kind of govern
ment he represented. So he gave It 
up as a bad Job—until the other day, 
with Moscow and Berlin fighting one 
another. TJhen he sent out a fresh 
bunch of Invitations and his embassy 
simply swarmed with notabilities. In
cidentally, he made a speech to his 
guests and was enthusiastically ap
plauded.

'OUT OF THE HEAVENS Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER M
1Q1 I Six-year-old Greta Haynes 

is drowned when she falls 
into Mortimer Lake. Cavendish.

Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay. Moderator 
of the Special Assembly preaches in 
St. Paul's Church.

A Waverley electric brougham, the 
first of its kind In this district, has 
been sold to Miss Bra vender, Lake- 
field.

New pay-as-y ou-en ter street care 
will be delivered to the Peterborough 
Radial Railway Company in a abort 
time.

constable John Brown has resigned 
from the local police department be
cause of low wages.

—Russell in The Los Angeles Times.

Classifying The Critics
A MERIC AN commentator Raymond 

Clapper has been discussing free 
speech and free criticism and finds 
a marked difference between the Bri
tish and American brands. In Bri
tain, says the St. Thomas Tlmes- 
Journal, where criticism Is as volum
inous as It is on this side of the* At
lantic, It is all directed toward goad
ing the Government to more effective 
war effort. On the other hand much 
of the American criticism Is "de
structive, Intended to undermine con
fidence in the fundamental policy of 
the Government, and Intended to 
paralyse it."

Clapper finds that by exercise of a 
sense of responsibility, the people of 
England have retained freedom of de
bate after two years of war. Soap
box speakers still draw crowds in 
Hyde Park. While he was In England, 
several newspapers were campaigning 
to throw out the Minister of Aircraft 
Production. Some in the Government 
wanted to strongarm the press Into 
silence. Others in the Government 
refused to permit such tactics and 
the press went Its own way, demand
ing the Cabinet resignation.

One editorial writer criticized 
Churchill for not paying enough at
tention to administration and to pro
duction. and which remarked that he 
couldn't take criticism and th^t he 
Insisted upon surrounding himself 
with weak fes-men. Churchill has 
never complained about this criti
cism; he probably would be the last 
one in the Government to endeavor

to stifle it.
The reason for the difference be

tween the two brands Is that in Bri
tain everyone is out to beat Hitler; In 
United States Hitler has his friends 
who are working tooth and nail to 
negative not only what the Govern
ment Is doing to aid the Allied effort 
and what it la trying to do for Its 
own national defence, but to sabotage 
the Government as well. They would, 
to gain their ends, wreck the nation. 
Senator Claude P«f>per in an address 
Friday night called two of these 
friends of Hitlerism by name when 
he said:

Clapper’s declaration that "It Is 
Just as Inexcusable for a man to 
throw a verbal stink bomb into a 
crowd as It would be to sabotage ma
chinery in a defence plant," could 
apply to this pair.

Where does Canada stand in this 
matter of free speech and free criti
cism? Mostly the British way we 
would say. We have people who are 
working for Hitler, either by design 
or through being misled, but In the 
main our speech, our acts and our 
criticism of the government are di
rected towards securing a more In
tensified and effective war effort. 
The Government has needed prodding 
up. and. to its credit, it must be said, 
has responded in a marked degree to 
the prodding. Further criticism of the 
same kind will undoubtedly be neces
sary, and when it comes will be given 
for "the good of the cause" and not 
m any way to sabotage the war effort.

•Is A tâân Ôfd At80?‘
Letter in the New York Times 
IS I have passed the four-score 

milestone, I was Interested In 
your editorial about staving off old
age.

Of course, you cannot stave off the 
actual years, but you certainly can 
stave off the dulling of the faculties 
I find it no trick to keep them pol
ished and up to date, and It adds 
great zest to life.

My reactions to great music, books 
and sports are Just as keen today as 
they were thirty or forty years ago,

To The Editor . . .
PETERBOROUGH MARKET
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Having had the privilege of 
visiting the Peterborough Market a 
few Saturday mornings recently, and 
in looking over the many lines of 
produce offered fqr sale. I was very 
much impressed with the appearance 
of these products. They represented 
care and thoughtfulness In the 
handling of them. The salesmen and 
saleswomen were attractively attired, 
and the whole scene was a credit to 
the city of Peterborough and sur
rounding country.

THOS. K. SARGENT.

1Q01 Morley Smithson, Otonabee. 
1 **** is named ee a likely candi
date for the Bast Peterborough U-FjO. 
in the next election.

An exhibit of the work of Kather
ine Wallis. Peterborough, Is to be 
shown at Ottawa.

The new clubrooms of the Sons of 
England are formally opened by Aid. 
J. J. Turner.

The wedding took place today of 
Daisy Stocker, daughter of Welter 
Stocker to John Chalmers Nicholls.

The C.G.E. drafting room wins the 
C.OE. challenge softball cup by de
feating the Engineers 11 to 7.

IQfl Judgment 1» given by Judfe 
A ill O'Connor against an out- 
of-town police officer for carelessness 
in handling hie rifle on a punting 
trip, resulting in a youth being shot.

Aid. McNabb Is calling a meeting of 
representatives of service clubs to 
start a community effort to find Jobe 
for unemployed.

Many Peterborough members of the 
list Battalion. CK.P. are attending 
the annual reunion In Belleville.

The Adam Hall foundry has receiv
ed a large order for camp stoves and 
heaters for highway construction 
camps in the north.

IN WAR TIME
IQIfl Pte. Charles Henry Naiah of 

the 59th Battalion Is offi
cially reported as having been killed 
In action.

Lance-Corp. H. G. Kelsey, and Ptee. 
H. Farr and Arthur Peters have been 
wounded In France.

Word la received that Major O. W. 
Anderson, former resident of Otona
bee and an ex-offlcer of the 67th 
Regiment has been wounded.

Rev. Father John Vincent Power le 
ordained Into the priesthood at SL 
Peter’s Cathedral.

The first draft of the «3rd Batta
lion to go to France left over two 
weeks ago for the front.

and I am determined that they shall 
remain so till "Taps" is sounded, be 
it soon or in the distant future.

Another help In staving off old 
age Is one's friendships. By this I 
mean that one should keep In touch 
with those who are younger and 
make one's interests run with theirs. 
Most of my friends are years younger 
than I am, but I can meet them on 
their own ground, and they accept 
me on that basis without regard to 
my age.

We are living in an age of moment
ous events and It must be a pretty 
lethargic person whose blood does not 
quicken as the great panorama un
folds each day. and who Is Indiffer
ent as to the part this beloved coun
try of ours must play in making a 
new world more worth while for all 
of us. .

Years may take their toll physical
ly, but not mentally, if we have the 
courage and outlook Vo prevent It.

THOMAS ROBERTS
Brooklyn. Sept. 16. 1941.

A Bible Message 
Fqr Today ....
And it came to pass In Icontum, 

that they went both together Into 
the synagogue of the Jews, and so 
spake, that a great multitude both of 
the Jews and also of the Greeks be
lieved.

But the unbelieving Jews stirred 
up the Gentiles, and made their 
minds evil affected against the breth
ren.

Lcing time therefore abode they 
speaking boldly in the Lord, which 
gave testimony unto the word of hi» 
grace, and granted signs end wonders 
to be done by their hands.—Acts xiv, 
l-a.

SPREAD TOO GREAT
rpHE farmer undoubtedly has not 

"*■ been receiving a sufficient share 
of the money paid for goods he pro
duces. The spread has been too great, 
and this has been recognised for a 
long time. Neither are the retailers 
responsible. Even bed they no sense 
of responsibility to the public, the 
force of competition would restrain 
them from excessive mark-ups. There 
seems solid foundation for the farm
ers' claim thet certain middlemen 
have been mainly to blame for the 
profiteering that has been going on. 
—Windsor Star.

A Bit of Nonsense
Honesty

Two seamen were having an argu
ment over a g^me of cards.

"My three aces win," said one. 
"Ain't you ashamed of your dis

honesty?" demanded another. "I on
ly aealt you two aces."

Sized Up
The new cook had Juat arrived. ' 
"Well. I hope you will like it here." 

remarked the mistress;
"Oh." replied the cook blandly. 

"I'll shake down all right. You're 
Just the sort of mistress I like — 
pleasant, 'omely. and not too posh."

\ ERDICT
We may argue until Doomsday on 

the question of whether strikes are 
unwarranted or Justifiable; but we 
might as well face the cold fact that 
when a strike occurs in a Canadian 
factory engaged In the manufacture 
of war materials, it is a help tp Hit
ler.—Chatham News.

Far From Home
Thte managing director caught 

sight of the map hanging "on the of
fice wall. Little flags were pinned on 
it, showing the position of the com
pany's salesmen at the moment. The 
flags were clustered round the Metro
polis. as the company operated only 
in the home counties.

The managing director'i eye was 
attracted by a lone flag stuck into the 
south westerner of the map.

"Look here." he barked, "what's this 
man doing down there?"

"Oh sir." the typist replied, "bee 
the Sn» I» Oartindbr.*

AGENT
You can free yourself of the burden of looking after your 

investments by appointing the Toronto General Trusts 

your Agent to do the work for you. The Corporation will 

collect interest and dividends, paying them into your 

account, supervise your securities, advising you of changes 

affecting them and render statements to you periodically. 

, In the important matter of re-investment, the Corporation 

with either submit lists of securities for you to choose from 
or, if you prefer, carry out the investment policy you lay 

down. It is easy to set up an Agency—a simple form of. 

agreement is all that is required—and easy to terminate 

one; there are no complicated conditions. Fees are very 
reasonable. We invite your inquiries.
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See Kiev Breach 
Threatening 
Smolensk Front
(Br mn L. SIMMON )

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24—(AP)— 
With the fell of Kiev, now an
nounced by Moscow, German forces 
encircling the lost city ire to a 
position to strike menacing blows 
against the Russians not only south
eastward toward the Dooets-Doo 
Basin, but northeastward toward 
Moscow.

Their advance across the Desna. 
River defense line, running from 
Kiev to Bryansk, has merged the 
central and south-central fighting 
fronts Into one vast battle. It could 
es gravely threaten the Soviet cap
ital itself from the southwest as It 
does Khertov on the Donets or 
even Rostov on the Don.

Berlin and Moscow versions of 
the fighting eest of Kiev do little to 
Indicate the exact situation of Rad 
Annies there, which are estimated 
to number close to SOMOO men. Ber
lin picture* thirty Soviet divisions 
encircled and In process of "anni
hilation.” Moscow says they are 
fighting their way through a gap 
In the German lines to reach Khar
kov for a new stand.
Gap Still Open

There Is seme evidence that there 
Is a gap between the jaws of the 
great German vise which Is all but 
closed eastward of Kiev. However, 
It is clear that a dangerous rent le 
being tom In Moncow’* defense 
front southeast of the Russian-held 
Smolensk salient. Presumably the 
Germans have again reached Bry
ansk Junction. It so, they are In a 
position to pu ah on toward Moscow, 
outiflankly the Russian Smolensk 
salient.

There Is great danger that contact 
between Russian armies In the Smo
lensk sector and those which may 
escape southeastward toward Khar
kov from the Kiev pocket might be 
broken, forcing hurried Russian re
treat all the way from Smolensk 
southward to the Sea of Aaov. That 
would mean retirement on a front 
of neaily 1,000 miles. Russian losses 
In men and battle equipment In 
such a vast withdrawal, hard-pressed 
by the Germans, would probably be 
enormous.
Weather to Play Part

It remains to be seen, however, 
whether the Germans themselves 
can muster sufficient forces to uir- 
deitake so huge a double attack 
simultaneously. Weather probabili
ties of the immediate future, as 
well as other considerations, make 
the Dcnets-Don Basin and Rostov 
still the moot logical objectives of 
the smashing German offensive, not 
Moscow.

Reports that Bulgaria has been 
flirting with Germany to enter the 
war against Russia, either actively 
or in a new Nazl-Bulgarian deal de
signed to immobilité Turkey, while 
Hitler attempts conquest of the 
Black Sea and Baku oil fields, lend 
additional color to the Impression 
that it is on the far southern flank 
of the line that Hitler le planning to 
wage winter warfare.

If the Russians retired from the 
£ r.olensk salient they could shorten 
t.ielr llr.es and release forces In the
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Wrlgley'e Spearmint Gum 
helps relieve fatigue and ner
vous tension. The delicious 
mint flavor freshens your 
mouth, helps sweeten your 
breath, aide digestion. Chew It 
regularly-—offer every meal. 
Carry a package or two. OH EW 
IT WHILE YOU WORK — 
million» do! Only St.

BUY SOME TODAY l

his $25 Pointing Moy Be Worth $ioo.ooo Qrjs|mas Gifts To The United Kingdom Are Subject To Dufy, Ottawa Rules
OTTAWA, Sept. 24—(CP).—Im

ports Into the United Kingdom, ever, 
when they arrive there es Christ
mas gifts, remain eubject to duty. 
It was «aid to-day at the foreign 
tariffs division of the Trade and 
Commerce Department.

The only exceptions are parcels 
sent to Canadian soldiers, sailors 
and airmen In the United Kingdom 
and charitable organizations such as 
the Red Cress which holds permits 
authorizing them to bring In goods 
duty-free. Parcels for the troops are 
exempt it they do not weigh more 
than five pounds or contain more 
than two pounds of any food.

Many complaints are coming to 
the department that British rela

tives or friends of people to Canada 
have to pay such high Import duties 
that the gifts are hardly worth
while. But, said one authority, 
many of these complaints could be 
avoided If people carefully follow 
tariff regulations.

For the sending of parcels over
seas regulations fall Into three cate
gories: Those which are very se
vere, covering Imports (gifts) going 
to civilians: less severe, covering 
gifts to charitable organisations for 
Impersonal distribution, and certain 
special concessions for "members of 
the fighting forces of the overseas 
empire."

Typical of the hundreds of queries 
addressed to the tariffs division Is

the question: "May one send ■ 
child's silk dress ss a Christmas gift 
duty free," The answer Is "No.”

According to the United Kingdom 
tariff regulations a British prefer
ential tariff of 38 per cent would 
be levied If tills gift were Inspect
ed.
Meet Foods Free.

Many foods are duty free though 
not more than two pounds of any 
one food may be sent. Some of 
those Inspiring the most Inquiries 
to the Department are butter, 
cheese, dried fruits, honey, un
sweetened milk powder, canned fish 
or meat. These must be Canadian 
products to enter Britain free of 
duty.

A similar regulation applies to vices where the staff went to Brl- 
woollen or cotton goods manufac- tain from Canada for service with 
tured to Canada but if a mixture these organisations, 
of silk or artificial silk Is Included «
the articles Immediately become dut-______ _______ __
table. HEAVY FEEDERS

“Thus If a coat had a silk lin- For each dozen eggs produced, a 
tog the whole garment would be hen will consume about seven 
subject to duty," a department pounds of feed, 
spokeman said.

Clothing going to Britain as a gift* 
must conform to the rule that the 
package, as mailed, must not ex
ceed five pounds.

Five-pound parcels may be sent 
to Canadian oldlers duty tree pro
vided they do not contain more than 
two pounds at any one food. Similar 
regulations apply to auxiliary ser-

On relief, Edward Washer, 30, borrowed $25 to buy this 
picture he saw while “browsing” in a Los Angeles book 
store. An art expert, to whom he took It for cleaning, said 
It is an original by Giovanni Battista Tiepolo, 18th cen
tury Italian master, and that one like it sold for $100,000 
in Paris. Washer says he has received several offers for the 
picture.

centre to bolster the southern flank. 
Their oountnr-attacka to the Smo
lensk area no longer offer hope of 
et sing German pressure to the 
south line or on Leningrad. The 
fall of Kiev and collapse at the 
Desna line bee stripped the Smol
ensk counter-offensive at that 
strategic value. It appears that the 
only course left for the Russians 
now Is to conduct purely defensive 
warfare on the whole front to await 
winter.

TrentBandOpens 
Euchre Season

HunsMng'AII 

On Present 
Drives In Russia

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24 —(AP). 
Two United States Senators to close 
touch with the International situa
tion said today the outcome of the 
present all-out drive for a decision 
to Russia would decide whether the 
Nazis would have to sue for peace 
within six months or Whether they 
would be to a position to wage a 
long war.

Both legislature are high ranking 
members of the foreign relations 
committee but neither would auth
orize publication of hie name to

TRENT RIVER, Sept 24—CENS)
—The first progressive euchre of the 
season under the auspices of the 
members of the war service work
ers was held Friday night at the
Wsu-tTfor^war 'work^TheTe we're °ne 611,1 *“ bad been advised 
'Yff? that s**1* department authorities
«f» beUmre the Pr«ent German thrusts
tog so many of our boys are tom would mask the bunting point of the 
tary training, or left for employment * i"**** 1
elsewhere, and the majority of cot-
oSZSS'JSSJS was that the Germans aro striving
tendance of upward* of forty. Prize tn «m «n. a™.. „i.™ vCT
winners were: Ladles' first, Mrs.
Thomas Lloyd (a cottager from Tor
onto). Gents’ first, Mr. John Oar- 
neau, while consolations went to

The other said his tatorniatton

to out the Red Army to pieces be
fore Winter sets In. If they failed, 
he added, they probably would have 
to abandon the Russian campaign

Mis. Jewell Bennett of Killarney £££ * 1
..A u- T.invH t „,Q. Britain ana Kussm.

This Senator said Germany Isand Mr. Thomas Lloyd. Lunch was 
served after the games.

The door receipts were $5.55. Out 
of this amount $3.50 will be used to like paper dolls” in order to achieve 

her objectives along the 1,800-mile 
front.

From Senator Claude Pepper 
(Dem-Floridaj, another member of

k the foreign relations committee,l^i^^^wœtjMrthof elmt a s6itemcnt that ^ outj

pay for the new packs of cards 
recently purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton left 
Saturday for Toronto after a few 
days at Marilyn, Green Point, dur-

Toronto after .pending toe season
hqre.

Miss J. Terry left Saturday for all-out participant to toe war. 
"Russia's fight Is now our fight,'Toronto after spending the ««on p^T^d to « toOr^w. "£r

Aliev nf pwterhor- CTery "tand »he makes, for everythe week-en^al^toe *"* ** “"ts, tor every plane shi 
the week end at the <town> „ ^

And we should render her all pos
sible assistance."

Pte. Carmen 
ough, spent 
parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Powell of Tor
onto, are guests at Maple Inn. They 
last holidayed at this resort twenty 
years ago.

Miss Wright and daughter Eliza 
have returned to Toronto after 
spending the summer at Bellevlew. Mr „nH Mr,Mr and Mrs. H. T. McNlchoU, Mr‘ *nd M” H®**rd Hamilton 
who have summered at their cottage *P*nt th® week-end to Toronto toe

Hall's Glen News
have returned to Milton.

Recent visitors with Dr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Watson at ’As You Like It,’ 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Archer, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Meyers of Camp- 
be Ilford.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson and 
Miss Gertrude Maynard ielt Friday 
night for Campbellford after holi
daying at ‘As You Like It.’

guests at Mrs. Hamilton’s sisters 
wedding.

Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
Arthur Little were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph. Hamilton. Harry, Arthur 
and Barbara.

Mr Trevor Little of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his parent* 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Little.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McOtverin Ernest Butler were Mr. and Mrs 

left Sunday for Toronto, having loan Butler, Roy and Gall of Ballle- 
spent ten days at Killarney with borough 
Mr. Thomas Bennett and daughter Mr. and Mrs Hugh Little, Mr. 
JewelL and Mrs. Ward Clysdale were guests

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd left of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clysdale on 
Sunday for Toronto, where they Sunday, 
they will spend a week. Mr end Mrs Walter Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dixon, Mr. were guests of Mr and Mrs. Ever- 
and Mrs. Harry OUey, who have ltt Garbutt on Sunday.
spent a week at 'Rare Free,' have______
returned to Toronto.

Mr. er.d Mrs. A. A. Inkster 1«/ '
Saturday after three weeks’ holidays 
with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Inkster accompanied them and will 
spend a week et Essex.

Easier Xhufing
Chicago. Sept. 34 (AP)

ANEW parachute which will 
prevent parachute • troops 

from spinning dizzily through the 
air was announced today In a 
symposium on aviation medicine 
at the University of Chicago’s 50th 
anniversary celebration.

Dr. Andrew C. Ivy of Northwes
tern University, Chicago, and Dr. 
Anton J. Carlson of the University 
of Chicago, declared the new par
achute with a small anti-spin "air 
anchor" ha* been found to give 
the Jumper a feeling of confi
dence. particularly to delayed fella 
because he floats to an erect or 
partlv-erect position and does not 
whirl

m
Perspiration vexes

People of both sexes—
Girls who will take chances 

Don’t get asked to dances.
Bath tonight with UTIBUOV

-THE SHE SOAP
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT TO."

(Body Had

COLDS*
FIGHT MISERY whsre you (- 
feel lt-rub on fast-acting x

VICKS VAPORUB

MRS. AITKEN
CMS-10.30 Mi Morning
Per Recipes mi I «foresting leetrectivs

EVENTS-PEOPLE-PLACES
Vee WE Eeles Her

HAUMJT 
UVIi OIL 
CAPSULES

TAMBLYN 
BRONCHIAL 

SYRUP
For the Relief of 

Obstinate Bronchial Conghs

6-ox. Bottle 
Reg. 50c

BEEF. WINE and 
glRONg

Ivitimin 61
An Ideal Stimulahui

Ionic and General Builder 
Reg. 1.00 7 9

TAHITI
25* 59* 

1.47

TAMBLYNI
YOUR VITAMIN HEADQUARTERS
If «Mme Et* rspstltiea peer after year to say practically Mm same tilings abort Vitamins, tiwr value and Hwrr necessity, bet really it ■ 
important Oar climate at this season of til* year does some looey things — an dungs soddenly from warm days to cold days—horn 
mild climate to cold—rain or saow, and through it all the days whew sonshme could be espectod grow shorter aad shorter, sad. of 
coursa, with school and loss hours of siuishiae sro are confined mere to the house or iedoors tine has bow the restore during the 
Sonny Summer months, with the result that we expwd extra energy which ere cseeot replace other than by the nse of Vitamins. 
Vitamins are most invaluable ie our lives—not lor one ose. bet for many nos, sod so it behooves ns to see that we receive «efficient 
to bo at our best. Your doctor knows the value of Vitamins. Voe should chock with hen to see if yoe have any Vitamin deficiency, 
and if you have he certainly will prescribe for yoe. That is where yoer Tamblyn Drag Store can be of exceptional service to yen, as 
there you will find a very compréhensive assortment of Vitamins of all makes and ansa and at prscos m keeping with yew pnr-kst i 
feet, wo believe, ably damooitvafod Ie this Mat of

Suggestions and Bargains tor the Balance of the Week

||“ALLENBURYS”

coduveTmi

Potts About Vitamins

r5r5e^^CS.Ÿs!LÎ5S3liliwOL Upe eeS PtEh filillii!
Sf*“ Wewm-

men. o tnmim «. ■^SrrûTî-ÆKr

Aid m the Preveetson 
of Colds

Wt Reg 83c. «3d 
100’s. Reg 1.49, 93*

For Cheat Colds
49c—98c

to vitamine—she beat

W STOCKINGS
| that look like fine hose

ft tom nOM Ike ■■$*■" •» • «loetir «locking» hero to 
welcome ne «eg Bauer ft Black 
has perfected » new tilesUe 
stocking thet fa cool and com 
lor. obi*, aad Itgkl la overt lag. TtWF eee be wnefoed Tew 
qui ntly ton. without loet 
their shape Ae* Feel deet 
about Bnuet 4.98 |
«KUK T5o

SALOTYN
TABLETS

(Acid Acetyl-Saficykl 
Far Relief of Colds. Headaches.

BAYER

ASPIRIN

TAMBLYN TISSUES
200 Sheets

Ideal Hr Colds. Hiy-( 
few sad Nailery Use

Spotiof Çc each

I RESISTOL I
CAPSULES

lead ep leWenece re ok* 
hvvMO lit 1M 790 
lea ol 100. tag 249

MILK of 
MAGNESIA

Neetriliaos Acidity 
largo 32-o*. Bottle

Settles of 100 
Tablets

Rag 39e

33c y;
TAMBLYN

ATOMIZER
For Oil or

AYERSTVITAMINPRODUCTS
Build Strong, Hoalthy Bodies

iras

ALPHA*» ETTES
Standardised coeceetretea of 

defatted Cod Liver Oil in 
convenient capsules.

25-a 50 » 100 s 500’s
LOS IAS 3.30 >S40

OUtCKBt 
atutr 
/mr 

CHEST 
COLDS 
AND BRONCHTS

RUCKLEYÇ
W MIXTURE

AND STAINLESS WHITE RUB

MAKEYOUR 
UVER WORK

A

LIVER-BILE 
AND LAXATIVE PILLS

23c - 49.

Vitamin B-l Tablet».
Reg 63c ........... 4SI

Tamblyn Cold Seal Cod 
liver Oil Reg 51.73* 

Cod Liner Oil Capes toe— 
Du capsule equal to owe 
teaapoonful of Cod Liver 
Oil m Vitamin Potency. 
Ben of 100........ M«

Capsules. BAS, US | 
Tamblyn Extract of Malt 

and Cod Liver 04—
... 47e, TS«, IAS 

Alloa's Malt sad Cod liver 
Oil-Reg 69c .... «I 
teg 119............ 7S*

Ayerst
COD LIVER OIL

Wifl help the children through a long 
sunless winter.

Biologically Standardized
4-ox 55« - 16-ox 1.29

PHILLIPS'
MILK of MAGNESIA

Mildly Laxathro 
Corrective for Acid Stomach 

and Indigestion

A highly effective 
germicide, gargle

8-ox. Reg 43c
34*

16-ox Reg $3*
63*

TAMBLYN
■Funfl

LIVEO
Of Unserpessed 

Quality KOTEX9-OT. Bottle

29.
MASON S 49

?or7fa//?ci(,r

M
Ql)r .. Brooch

Vapme 
Reg 25c 

Vapme Inhalant. Reg 39c 
34g—3 far SSg 

Freest AUarsot—
...............14

laz-Mah Capaelea—
SO*. 14», 5.00 

Hay-T
2S«, SO*, 1.00 

Ephaaooo Tablet»—
IS1»
30'.--------------2.30
soars................ 7.80

Kellogg’» Asthma Remedy 
33*. SO*

Estime"'

Ayerst
10-D COD LIVER OIL

The “Bottled Sunlight” Brand 
Biologically tested for your protection 

Vitamie Fortified
4-“- 67* - ,6-“ 1.69

40c—75c

Mgiwgni
■B0RATED 

POWDER
Ayerst 

GLUCOSED
Ie Powder Form 

A Ffaesaat Qaack-Actoig 
Energy Food

Moy Be Used Like Sugar 
16-ox 65*

29c - 59c

Enlargement
SPECIAL

To Six* 4x6 mch*s ta
PREVIEW EASEL MOUNT

23. Î45e aSX.
Select your favorite negatives for this offer

Ayerst Dm Yeast Capsules a t 5 0«-un 1.50 
Ayerst Calcium A Capsules «n1.10 w <2.00 
Ayerst Alphamin Capsules » <2.25-«» *3.75 
Ayerst Beminal Coapomd - ue. 1.75 
Ayerst Beminal Granules - • ie. 1.00

■CANADIAN! 
NASAL SPRAT

CASCARA 
BROMIDE QUININE

A Boffor BELT

NmaChsp- 
Wrth a Bulldog Grig 

Non Elasfon— 
Soft. Comhrtmn Wak

Wjmpolo’s Extract of Cod 
.................. 1.00

" 3S«, SO*
Waterbary’s Compound 

Plans or with Créoaott 
S3* 
4S«

Agami SS*. S3*. 1.29 
Kapler's Mail With Cod 

Liver Oil, 73*. US 
Cunt Kruse hen Saha, SS* 
Fallows Syrup Hypophos 

S9«, MS 
15*, SO* 
SO*. 1.30 

Wmcrreo . .. Lit
Sal Hepatic*—

Phone 9901DR CHASrS
Kidney and 
Uvw PUtz

SANTA*

6. Tamblyn 
^J337 Georg

FLY-TOX
TO KILL THOSE PLIES EASILY, 

QUICKLY AMO 
CHEAPLY

e FHaasgsraasd filth and sfiucaa*. FLY- T O X to gbick. sure

There newly eve FLY-TOX 
I ee 14 es leper Hut 
Tie Tie Smryer
24* 43* 25c
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QUEEN MARY SOCCER TEAM LEADS LEAGUE WITH 2 VICTORIES
Trotting Meet Set For November! SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 45-Second Kiss

■v FRED D. CRAIGface the berrler In the free-for-all 
even ta.
peU?lml°fromnerSth^rCrta^M t^m Mght now it took « it Peterborough waa going to go back on the
United State, and Quebec, but are football map with a bang. The latent development ia that this city to
prepared to meet the challenge, utely to be represented in the senior ORF.U. along with Kingston, Feta-
Cecil chapman from Dr. Locke’s military team and the Trenton R.C.A-F. That is the present setup

to see action on the popular Toronto .tring of egtht flrst-claae perform- and arrangements are going ahead here to organise a club and begin
oval are Victor Lee. Dickerson, era ready for action. Lily Part, El- workouts immediately. Although the Orfuns’ outfits have been sold, the
Wilkes Harvester and Donna Lee fictive. Teddy McKtllop and Miss petes have been fortunate in locating a complete set of football toggery at
from J. S. Rivards stable, Golden Mabel Peters head the string. The _ . , . worn bv the Wanderers and later by the w***n1* BatteryBara. Lawver Grattan. Yeltrah Boy. mi.. v..„ H.r. Sarnia, formerly worn by the wanderers «no later oy toe oanue oattery

TORONTO, Sept. 24. — Quebec 
Province will be well represented by 
harness magnates and their charges 
when the fall and winter trotting 
meet gets under way at Dufferln 
Park Saturday, Nov. 1. Some of the 
fast pacers and trotters scheduled

Bars, Lawyer Grattan, Yeltrah Boy 
Revetta Guy and June Todd, from 

il’s La-1
The Sarnia uniforms haveChapman entries. Miss Vera Bars, , . . ...

Dr. Lee, and Peter Todd, will be so that one big obstacle has been hurdled.
augmented by Lady E. McKtllop, been bought and are expected here tomorrow. In the meantime the Petes 

Henley. Prancls Worthy and General jlne Harvester, Lee McEElwyn and -m t,Min nraettee tonight, meeting at the Y MCA. at 7 o’clock and it ia 
Lee from the Richelieu Park con- G rat tan wood.

Montreal’s La-Rochelle stable; Isa

earn.
The lorthcoming meet looks as 

though It will be one of the best in 
Dufferin’s history as the increased 
offerings tr. purses have brought a 
sharp entry response from owners 
wh have been racing theic charges 
in American harness cent’es. Wes 
Litt’s string from Long Island, New 
York, will be on hand for another 
try at the best Ontario speed mer
chants. Litt’s racers Include Bx-Ra, 
Star Henley, Dr. John and Irene 
Harvester. Archie NUes," who has 
been winning consistently on Mich
igan tracks will have five flashy 
performers In action. Word from 
Syracuse has It that Bert Hatch and 
the trotter Lee Benet. who hung up 
a record of 2:04 in the Grand Cir
cuit meet there recently, will both

Closing date for entries has been 
extended until Oct. U for the first 
two week’s events. Entries should 
be sent to H. E. Wicks, race secre
tary, Room 801, 59 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Following are the events and 
puraes for the first two weeks: 
Three-year-old pace, $800 ; 2.18 Trot, 
$300; Free-for-All Pace, 8300; 2.38 
Pace. $300 ; 3.14 Pace, $300 ; 2.18 
Pace, 8300; 2.24 Trot, «280; and 228 
Pace. «250.

Second week: 2.10 Pace, 1300; 
222 Pace, «500; 2.17 Trot. 1300 ; 2.16 
Pace, «300 ; 226 rot. 8300; Free-for- 
all Trot, «300; 329 Pace, «300, and 
a half-mile heat event open to 20 
to .28 pacers for $200. (Barrier 
methods of starting will be used in 
all races.)

Retail These World Series Thrills?

hoped to get down to work properly Thursday night. 
******

There Is plenty of material here for a football chib that will 
give aB and sundry a good battle. Don Crowe’s decision not te 
play with Balmy Beach makes him available for the Peterborough 
outfit and he la one of the moat enthusiastic workers 1er the re
vival of football here. A score of players with ÛJLF.U experience 
are stlU In town and the Bfilitary Training Centre has a number 
of experienced rugby players on Its strength who are willing to 
turn out with the local squad. Among them il Ueut. Harry Marsh.
Still on hand are a number of former orfuns including Curly 
Krug, Johnny Shields, Ritchie Jackson, Don Hendren, Earl Spence- 
ley, Haig Kelly, Gord McIntyre. Steve Ceumrlck, and several others 
and the promoter» of the Peterborough club >re confident that 
they can field an outfit that will be tough opposition for the rest 
of the OJLF.U. «quads.
******
Hastings softball fans will see a good battle Friday night and at the 

same time will have an opportunity of aiding a fine cause. At the sug
gestion of Manager Jones of the Hastings Club, the Kadunks, reinforced 
for the occasion wlU make a trip to Hastings to stage a battle in aid of 
the Don Batley fund. Local Ians will appreciate this gesture on the part 
of the Hastings team who doubtless were Inspired to arranged the game 
a* a mark of appreciation of the service» that Umpire Batley has render
ed to softball. Owing to the fact that Bob’s son has had to have an oper
ation for appendicitis following right after the accident In which the lad 
broke hi* leg expenses have necessarily run up. The action of the Hast-

NDW YORK. Sept. 24 — <up>.— there and Maranville scampered 
Records of the World Series show home, laughing aloud at the Yan- 
that. the "lucky seventh’’ inning kees. 
usually turns up more than its •■Unearned" Victory.
,h£Vr ,^r“!L^c.Ulet^nUc!^ic’, to the fourth inning of the de- 
most sensational scoring rally, the gsme °f ““ ings and Kadunk players in arranging Friday s benefit game is a helpful
f“Phta AthletlcsMO-runbar- thlt reflecU credit °n both ̂ organisation,.

mp£"t throw, went'all the way to third. They’ VC On The RopCSlng ahead 10-8. The victory put 
the A s in the series lead 3-1.

There have been some fancy 
fielding plays, too. in the big sev
enths. Shoeless Joe Jsckson made 
one for the Chicago White Sox In 
1917. In the first game, the Sox 
were protecting a 2-1 lead when 
Leads McCarty, New York Giant 
catcher, blasted a liner to left field. 
Jackson took off and slid for sev
eral feet on his chest, reaching out 
to haul the ball in safely and pre
vent a tying run. The Sox won 
2-1, and took the series In six 
games.
Kelly’s Moment.

Long George Kelly of the Giants, 
in 1923, turned in a seventh-inn
ing beauty. In the first game Babe 
Ruth blasted s white hot grounder 
down the first base lme. Kelly 
risked his bare hand on it, clung 
to the ball and in almost one mo
tion whipped it home in time to 
nip Dugan. The Giants won 1-0. 
In the same series, two games la
ter, Casey Stengel broke up a 4-4 
tie with a seventh Inning homer.

Then there's the World Series 
drama classic, the time Grover 
Cleveland Alexander came In from 
the bull-pen to stem s New York

The St. Louis Cards are not yet out of the running for the National

H. B. CLfford, owner of a short 
order stand in Hollywood, gets a 
“serious" kiss from glamorous girl 
Paulette Goddard as reward for 
bringing her 365 pieces of alumi
num. more than any other man 
who took part In the star’s private 
pot and ,#en derby for US. de
fence. Paulette promised to make 
the kiss "as good" as the one she 
gives her leading man. Ray Mil- 
land, In her latest picture. That 
kiss lasts 45 seconds on the screen, 
and Just to make sure Paulette 
gives Clifford his aluminum's 
worth, De Mille himself held a 
stop watch on the kiss.

Tiger Back!ield 
1$ Rated
Good As The Best

Central Boys Drop Game To Queen Mary Outfit
Queen Mary soccer team gathered mating the play, as Oracle blocked clever combination of Lester and 

another brace of points at the ex- the Queen Mary attack as it en- Krayley as they broke right in on 
pense of Central team when they deavored to get within shooting S’*1 and carried the offensive play 
managed to get the deciding goal distance. The Weetenders forced the *° the other end where Nicholls 
in the second period, on Tuesday issue by dribbling the ball into Cen- gathered up a smart drive. 3elis
ait* moon on King Edward Pa*, tral territory where Noble and bury trapped the ball at mid-field 
by the score of 2 to 1. Loucks waa oracle battled hard to keep the and travelled down the centre to 
the scoring ace for the winners, forwards in check but Loucks Piss the ball to Loucks who sent 
while Sissons was the marksman tackled hard to get possession and home the second counter. Central 
for the losers. This win gives the sent a low grounder pest stabler for went right back to baffle the Queen 
Weekenders four pointa In the the count. Just before half time. Mary defence wltih their first time 
league standing. Oracle robbed Queen Mary of a shots on goal. Prom a foul kick In
First Half great opening and sent teeter and front of Westenders goal. Sisson

The spin of the com fell in favor Downer away to the Queen Mery sent a lightening drive past Nlch- 
of Queen Mary. Lester, Queen Mary goal. The full backs blocked the oils. They went right back to harass 
outside right, broke away to teet play but Pteter lifted a loose bell the opposition up until the final 
Stabler, Central goalie, with a hot into goal where Nicholls grasped it whistle. Queen Mary 2, Central 1. 
drive. Sisson cleared the ball up- below toe cross-bar. Half time- Central—G. Stabler, goal; J. 31s-
field where Gentles trapped the ball Queen Mary 1, central 0. 
quickly to hold K. Downer In check gecond „s|f

On resuming, a re-organized Cen
tral team proved mere dangerous 
on attack with Sisson swinging the 
ball to the wings to split Queen 
Mary defence thereby giving the 
custodian a lot of wot* as they 
rapped home shots tight on goal.
Oracle along with Noble tackled at 
the opportune moment to hold the

as he was set to score. Exchanges 
continued even for awhile with the 
half-back division of Central dficn-

LAWN BOWLING
By HEBB MARTIN

To-night is the night I
To-night is the night that ourq- 

bowlers have been looking forward 
to all summer. It's the night on 
which all our members will motor 
out to our greens to join with mem
bers of the Port Hope Lawn Bowl
ing Club in a big mixed bonsplel.. 
What for? Why. In aid of The Ex
aminer’s War Victim's Fund. No 
prizes; Just about three hours good 
solid fun. with everybody toesing 50 
cents in the Jack pot for this worthy 
cause.

Already Chairman P. Dearborn 
has contributions amounting to $5; 
and that’s only a start.

We are not making any predic
tions; but we are banking on a good 
crowd, and a good sum to hand over 
to the fund.

Now, here’s our ttp-off to our 
bowlers. Eat a good supper and 
then hike to the greens.

7,30 p.m. Is the hour. So please 
be on time.

son and P. McMaster, full backs: B. 
Miller, B. Noble and D. Oracle, 
halves; D. Poster, B. Martin, K. 
Dcwner, W. Fleetwood and B. Tif
fin. forwards; subs, D. Brook and 
W. Borlond.

Queen Mary—E. Nioholls, goal; J. 
Clarke and B. Prise, full backs; 3. 
Gentles. O. Bryett and H. Salis
bury. halves;; M. Lester, P. Prsyley, 
J. Matthews. D. Loucks and B. 
Williams; subs, G. Bryett,

TORONTO, Sept. 24 — <CP> — 
Hie name of Hamilton's senior

Jackson got in on a dropped fly.
then Fe'usch hit a roller to Benton, Kl. -nH „ t-v. . con,who chased Collins back to third. League pennant but they are back on the ropes and It would take a con
then threw to Zimmerman at third, firmed Card fan to picture them battling through to the top now. Mister
Rarlden, the Giant catcher, had Ken Helntaelman. pitcher for the Pittsburg Pirates tossed a depth charge [«>“»"'c1^ yth,t n* backfleld
z™m^™anPchasednC0°lto^dan to2 under he St’ Loule crltt the ,lr*t g,une ye*t*rday'» doubU2-he<Mler this year will be one of the best 
way to home plate, but failed to when he held the Gas House Gang to six scattered hits and shut hem m the Best.
touch him. Meanwhile Jackson and out. The Cards battled back in the second game and won handily by 9 to Reports on the unnamed clubs 
Pelsch advanced a base and Gan- „ b t toe Mt result of their long afternoon effort was to break even and drill have been scanty Howeverjhe t0_d clancy, who played with
Cl"rtn ZLTthTdedd -main • - a half behind the Dodgers. Ami now the two team, ftort on, ^Jas^^n- ... ----------------------------- "
iniTvar^ n^ thl cards Yanto Sob have each to play four more games so that the Brooklyn club, with s clear rek hld joined the Ontario Rugby 
»?l4 gave the Card, three un- lead of a game and a half Is sitting pretty. Their four games .re evenly PootbaU Unlonjqu^torthe first 
earned runs-and the series. The divided between the Phillies and toe Boston Braves while the Cards have Une TOu^ Coach ^Fbed VelsjlU 

game ended 3-2. to tackle Plttaburg twice more and the Chicago Cube the same number of half.llne whi<*i performed for the
The fifth inning produced two of

Remember When-
(Bt the Canadian Press.)

Prank OKing) Clancy, tor more 
than a decade one of the National 
Hockey League's outstanding de
fencemen, was appointed coach of 
Montreal Maroons four years ago

Ottawa Senators, Toronto Maple 
Leafs, lasted less than half toe 
season with toe luckless Maroons. 
He now Is a referee in the league.

toe most spectacular Individual 
stunts. The unassisted triple play 
by Bill Wamhsganss of Cleveland 
in toe 1920 series against Brooklyn 
has never been equalled in World 
Series play And Babe Ruth's 
homer In the fifth Inning of toe 
third game against Chicago in 1982 
will always be remembered Ruth, 
angered at toe taunts of toe Cubs, 
pointed to a spot near the flagpole 
and poked the ball out of toe lot 
at that point.

The second inning hasn't been too 
productive of unusual baseball In

Yankee uprising in the seventh, the history of the series. Probably 
Inning of the seventh 1986 game, the biggest sixth Inning spectacle 
With the bases filled ana two out happened at Detroit In 1984 when

Laz- fans showered Ducky Medwick with 
vegetables alter he and Owen had 
argued about a Medwick slide into 
third base*

he fanned dangerous Tony 
rtri—then went on to win.

The fourth inning, the records 
lndlcte. is a good one to watch for
slip-shod baseball. In 1988 Rabbit --------------------------
Mararwllle, playing with toe St. ._ .
Louis Cards against me Yankees. Paying The Piper 
reached second after a bad throw
to first Bengough, the Yankee „ VICHY, Sept. 24 — (CP).
catcher, on a prearranged play Fetaln government borrowed

times. It looks very much like Brooklyn.
******

Bight here and now We want te go on record as predicting 
that In spite of the vaunted Yankee strength the Dodgers will fol
low ’.he example of the Cincinnati Redo of last season and make 
this another National League year. Why the Yanks should be two 
to one favorites In the world series Is » puzzle. Filching, always 
Important, looms up always as one of the prime factors In the an
nual classic. And right there the Dodgers have a distinct margin. 
They have two 21-game winner» In Hlgbe and Wyatt, on* of the 
best clutch pitchers in baseball In Curt Daria, and they have stout 
old Freddy Fltssimmons who might be Just the right hind of a 
heaver to cramp the Yank»’ style. Against that array the New 
York pitching doesn’t stand up. And If the St. Louis Cards hap
pen to work a miracle and cop the pennant In a stretch drive they 
too would show the kind of pitching tost could easily win toe 
world series. Those great yonng left-handers, Ernie White and 
Pellet, working against the Yanks would give the American 
League winner» all kinds of opposition. 
******
Two former Toronto Maple Leaf pitchers combined to win a 9 to 8 

The victory over the Yanks yesterday. The As with Porter Vaughan and Her- 
an- man Besse doing the throwing were the winner» and they were helped a

Tiger Big Pour team last year.
season with the Souliers. 

Ross Trimble gave the Ottawa
Manorek working with Bill Mur- fans an Inkling of how their cham- 

mylyk. A1 Ienard, Scotty Wright, plon Rough Riders will line up 
end Mike Hedgewlck, will make against Montreal Bulldogs in the 
Hamilton overwhelming favorites Initial test. He split his squad In 
for the O.R.F.U. title and one of two and had Tony Golab, Andy 
the clube to be considered when a Tommy, Wiif Tremblay, and Tom- 
new Eastern Canadian champion is my Daley handling toe backfleld 
being determined. chores on one aide. Orville Burke

Other clubs are also shaping up was st quarter; Curly Moynahen st 
as the final week of propping for snap; Leo Seguln and George Pra- 
the opening of the season on Satur- ser insides; Lloyd Langley and 
day draws to a close. Toronto Paul McGarry, middles; and Tony 
Argos of tile Eastern Canada Rugby McCarthy and Pete O'Connor, out-
Union got around to selecting 
captain at last night’s workout, the 
honor going to the youthful vet
eran, Earl Selkirk The handy 
backflelder is starting his seventh

sides.
If Trimble believes In leading 

with all the power at his command, 
this is the lineup that will open toe 
offensive against the Bulldogs,

Renleij
IS AWAY AHEAD

Real class —quality —that's what 
counts — and HENLEY has both. 
The enuurt red-and-gold pouch 
pack has class, but because it coete 
lees, you have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarettes, made with 
the very beet Virginia tobecco.

It'» out to win—cheer It on—
Try HENLEY today.

shot the ban to pitcher Waite Hoyt, °?er.,i2’l?5;lî22;00(' ****** ,™*nin" lot by toe fact that toe Yanks kicked in with four errors which after aU
1» a long way off a championship pace. IncldentaUy there were plenty 
of mlsplays in the big show yesterday. The Jittery Card» made five in 
the first game against toe Pirates and toe Pittsburg club, obligingly, came 
back with four errors in toe second game. Cincinnati Reds made four 
mlacues in their game with Chicago, won by the former 5 to 1. Another 
feature yesterday was thst the game waa the 100th in which B1U Dickey 
of the Yanks has figured this season. That made thirteen straight sea
sons In which toe big catcher had caught in at least 100 fixtures, end give 
Dickey a new record for toe boya to shoot at. 
******

who threw it to second without ,from ®anque
looking. There wssn’t anybody * Pr*?cf..t0<£y 10 tar toe *5"keep of toe German Army of Qc- 
----- --------1 ■■ - # cupation, boosting the total obtain

ed by non-lntereet bearing loans for 
tola purpoee to 130000,000,000 franca 
182,990,000000).

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES!

Sticks To 1940 Policy

milled calling for equal conscription 
oi wealth and manpower and In
stead resfflrmed Its 1640 policy.

That policy was "that there will 
be an equitable contribution on the 
part of capital comparable to that 
of the sacrifice of human life."

WRITES TO 20 CHILDREN 
Once a week Mayor P. 8. Han

cock of Gateshead, England, writes 
a long letter to toe 30 children he 
"adopted" and who have been sent 
overseas, and he always Include» 
news of their pal» at school.

YOU

CALGARY. Sept. 24 — (CP). —
The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada rejected to-day at Its an
nual convention resolutions sub- A Twiliohf Tonrnev milled cstllnv for «mat cnnserlnfinn ^ 1 wlu8nt 1 OUIIlCy

The Hastings Lawn Bowling Club are to be congratulated upon their 
enterprise in establishing toe poulblUties of a twilight tournament and at 
the same time providing a welcome donation to toe British War Victims’ 
Pund. The Hsstlngs bowlers hit upon toe idea of limiting each game to 
six ends, thus making it possible to stage toe tourney In one evening. 
Rinks from Warkworto. Havelock, Norwood and Hastings took part in toe 
affair and it was voted a most enjoiable success. The season Is pretty 
well over but possibly other clubs In the district might follow toe Hast
ings example and stage ilmtlar pony tournaments for toe benefit of the 
fund.
******

Staging Real Program
■* The Y.M.C.A. swimming club is sparing no effort to make the first 

Ontario championship meet here on November 15 a huge success. Invi
tations have been sent out to every swimming club In Ontario and Quebec 
and Coach Gord Minty la satisfied that some of Canada's best swimmers 
will be here to compete. The program Includes the following events: For 
senior men, 220 yards breast stroke, 440 yards back stroke, 40 yards free 
style and 400 yards free style relay. For junior men toe events are 100 
yards free style, 40 yards back style and 180 yards free style relay. In toe 
senior women's division there will be three races. 100 yards tree style, 40 
yards breast stroke and 180 yards medley relay and toe Junior womens 
events will Include 100 yards breast stroke, 40 yards back style and 40 yards 
tree style. In addition there will be 40 yards free style races for both boys 
and girls 13 years and under. Moving pictures and a dance are other at
tractions in connection with toe big meet. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne : Toronto Simpsons who defeated toe West- 

clox In the provincial playdowns meet Slmcoe tonight in the first game of 
the P.WS.U. series. . Automatics and Stock play their third game in toe 
Weatolox Shop League finals tonight at 6 o’clock at toe Ashburnham Bowl 
. Ted Williams got one hit In three yesterday and It cost him a point... 
The Cleveland Indiana, picked by many “experts" last spring to win toe 
American League pennant slipped out of the first division yesterday when 
toe Detroit Tigers climbed Into toe fourth slot... If Red Ruffing was opt 
for a tune up for the world series yesterday toe Athletics made it a real 
one by combing the veteran for eleven hits and nine runs. That ia some
thing off toe world series pace . The International League edition of 
toe Dodgers, toe Montreal Royals, won the Governors’ Cup in the Inter
national League playofls at the expense of the Junior Yankees, toe New
ark Bear», taking toe linal game « le 8.

miiimimiiiiiiiiiiiii
MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

O'KIIH'S ■ IVI * AO I $ IIMIT1D, MAN U F ACTU RI • S O# OINOIR AU, IMCIAl SODA, l*6«
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DODGERS NEED ONLY 3-GAME SHUFFLE WINS, LOSSES TO GRAB FLAG
Cards Pop First 
4-0 To Pirates, 
Win Second 9-0
Br judson bailey 
<Aiiociated Press Sport» Writer.)

Brooklyn Dodgers are almost at 
the place where they can pull the 
trigger or. the at, Louis Cardinals 
end you can practically hear them 
gloating at the prospect.

All along the Dodgers have been 
Insisting that the Cards coukl not 
«weep through Pittsburg Pirates and 
Chicago Cubs and Brooklyn had It 
figured exactly. The Cardinals 
came a cropper at Pittsburg yester
day. 4-0, In the first game of a 
double-header and even though they 
won toe second game 1-0, the dam
age was done.

This made the standing:
Brooklyn—Won 97, lost S3, per

centage .647. To play 4.
St. Louis—Won 95. lost 54, per

centage .638. Games behind 1%. 
To play 4.

Any combination of three games 
In the days remaining will clinch 
Brooklyn's first pennant In 91 years. 
If the Dodgers win three out of 
four, they are In, no matter If the 
Cards win all of theirs. If St. Louis 
loses a game, Brooklyn needs win 
only two contests.

Since toe Dodgers are billeted at

BASEBALL RECORD
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn .................... 97 S3 .647
St Louis ................ 95 54 .638
Cincinnati ................ 84 85 .564
Pittsburgh ................ 79 70 .530
New York ................ 70 78 .473
Chicago ..................... 69 81 .461
Boston ..'.................... 61 89 .407
Philadelphia .............. 43 107 .382
Tuesday Results.

Pittsburgh 4-0, St. Louis 0-9.
Philadelphia 8-6. New York 3-8.
Chicago 5. Cincinnati 1.
Only games scheduled.

Cleveland ............ .. 73 76 .490
Washington ......... .. 68 80 .459
St. Louis ............. .. 67 82 .450
Philadelphia .........
Tuesday Résulta

.. 63 87 .430

Philadelphia 9, New York 8, 
Washington 4, Boston 3L 
xDetroit 4. St. Louis 1. 
x—10 Innings.
Only games scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Governors' Cup Phials.

Montreal 4, Newark 3.
Montreal wins series, 4 games to

1.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W L. Pet
New York ................ 98 51 .658
Boston ....................... 80 69 .537
Chicago .................... 74 76 .491
Detroit ....................... 74 76 .493

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Final Playoff Series.

Columbus 8, Louisville 1. 
Columbus wins series, 4 game to

1.

Beaton to-day and to-morrow 
against toe seventh place Braves 
and then tackle toe tail-end Phil
lies Saturday and Sunday, they 
should have no trouble winning 
three out of four.

On the other hand toe Cardin
als, tackling the Pirates again to
day and to-morrow, and then mov
ing Into Chicago to face toe Cube 
In a final pair, have no assurance 
that they can win all four.
Marion Muffs Three.

The Cards whipped themselves

yesterday. They had five errors, 
three of them by Shortstop Martin 
Marlon, and Mort Cooper, their 
most reliable righthander, got 
knocked out of toe box In the first 
Inning.

Lefty Ken Helntielman, a Missouri 
boy himself, pitched alx-hlt ball for 
the shutout.

In the nightcap the Cards came 
back with the fierceness of avengers. 
Max Lanier, a southpaw, pitched 
fine elght-hlt ball, the Pirates made 
four errors, and toe Cards made two 
home runs—one by Stan Muslal

Everywhere In ihis land you see Ice-cold "Coca-Cola" doing I 
|ob, too... bringing workers refreshment... quick refreshment 
... complete refreshment Thirst asks nothing more In offices, 
factories and workshops Ice-cold "Coca-Cola" Is making little 
minutes long enough for • big rest... bringing busy people 
the pause that refreshes.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, UNITED You trust Its quality
£L

£

Here's Something 
We Con Crow About—

OUR BIGGER AND BETTER 
THAN EVER—

KIWANIS
|. . . . . . . .  . . .  .. R

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

September 25-26
MARKET HALL

There's Fun For All - Gomes - Novelties - Bingo

75.00 IN DOOR PRIZES
NOTE

There will an entrance door charge of 10c per person This will 
give you the opportunity of participating m the dletrlbutlon of 
cash prizes totalling 875.00 to be drawn for each evening as follows :

8:30 P.M. ................................ 915.00
8:30 P.M.........................................  1150

16:39 F.M. .............. I............................18.99
You must be present when the draw la made to participate.

PROCEEDS FOR THE UPKEEP OF 
SERVICE MEN'S RECREATION 

CENTRE AND WAR WORK

COME EARLY — HAVE A LOT OF FUN AND AT THE 
SAME TIME SURRORT A WORTHY CAUSE.

Royals Cop Final 
To Capture 
Governor's Cup

MONTREAL, Sept. 94 — (VP). — 
Montreal Royals came back home 
with the Governors' Cup to-day, 
and straightway began preparations 
for the Friday night opening of the 
first Little World Series In their 
International League history.

The Royals climaxed the most 
successful season—on toe Held and 
at toe box office—that a Montreal 
I. L. team has ever enjoyed with 
a 4-3 victory over the champion 
Newark Bears at Newark last night 
In the final game of a beet-of-seven 
series. They won with a driving 
finish that brought two runs In the 
ninth after they had trailed 
throughout toe game.

Royals finished second to New
ark during the regular schedule, and 
moved into the playoff finals by 
eliminating Buffalo Bisons In an
other seven-game aeries that went 
the limit, while the Bears were 
having a softer time defeating the 
lourth-place Rochester Red wings.

Last night's win qualified toe 
Montrealers to meet Columbus Red 
Birds of the American Association 
In the Little World Series, with the 
first three games of the best-of- 
seven series scheduled for Mon
treal, starting Friday night. 

Veterans Turn Trick.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, J*.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK. Sept 24 — (API. — day to announce from toe bench 

You can forget about the pennant that the Cards had lost a game, 
race now and concentrate on toe yreih Olf The Grapevine 
World Series dope... .The Bums can Jenkins says he has cut out
clinch the flag tomorrow If toe the tooling until after his fights 
Cards blow another one... .The Red wlth oochrane and Sammy An-

Veteran Pitchers Rutting, LEFT, and Gomez, have scored 
many a Yankee World Series victory and will probably show 
In the big games again this year.

It was toe timely relief hurling 
of a couple of veterans after 
youngster had failed that salvaged 
that final game last night. Young 
Chet Kehn started tor the Royals, 
and gave up the only Newark runs 
of the night before he was relieved 
after yielding a single, a double, and 
a triple In 1 1-3 Innings.

Kemp Wicker took over then, and 
toe Newark bats were throttled. 
Two scratch hits were the best they 
cculd do against the former Dodger, 
and when he went out for a pinch- 
hitter In the seventh, Van Llngle 
Mungo finished toe Job, giving one 
hit In the final two Innings.

In their Little World Series, the 
Royals will have - the chance of 
squaring the yearly series between 
toe I. L. and the A. A. so far, toe 
the I.L. and the A.A. So far, the 
Western representatives have won 
18 of the Inter-League' series, and 
toe International League clubs n.

■ Yankee Infield 
Outshines 
Either Of Rivals

Yesterday's Stars
By The Associated Press 

Ken Helntzelman, Pirates, and 
Max Lanier, Cardinals. — Former 
pitched slx-hlt shutout In first game 
and latter retaliated with white
washing on eight hits In nightcap. .

Eddie Collins, Athletics. — His 
triple leading off ninth-lnnlng 
started rally that beat Yankees.

Bill Lee, Cubs—Kept eight hits 
scattered to whip Reds.

Dizzy Trout, Tigers—Allowed only 
to beat

Birds must have known It was all 
over as soon as they started.

Bob Feller has been taking flying 
lessons tod his Instructor says he 
soloed for the first time a week ago. 
.. From the looks of toe box scores, 
he’s been soloing most of toe sea
son... .Brooklyn Isn't toe only place 
where they take their baseball seri
ously. A Judge In White Plains. 
N.Y., Interrupted a hearing yester-

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Frees 
AMERICAN.

Batting—Williams. Boston. .406. 
Runs—Williams Boston 131.
Runs batted In—Keller New 

York 123.
Hits—Travis, Washington. 210. 
Doubles—Boudreau Cleveland. 42. 
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 19. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 36. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

31.
Pitching—Gomes New York, 15-

4.
NATIONAL.

Batting—Reiser, Brooklyn. 340. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn. 118.
Runs batted In—Camllll Brook

lyn. 119.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 183. 
Doubles—Reiser Brooklyn, 17. 
Home run»—Camllll, Brooklyn, 34. 
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Phila

delphia, 18.
Pitching—Riddle Cincinnati, 18-

4.

gott. And then, he says, "after I 
become the first lightweight cham
pion to clip a welterweight cham
pion for 10—watch Uncle Mike 
soften up.”... .Out In Oakland, Cal., 
toe boys are betting plenty on Nova 
to lick Louis.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24—(AP). —
Despite the fact that Dolf Camllll, 
generally considered the most valu
able player In the National League, seven hits In 10 Innings 
holds down first base for Brooklyn, Browns.
the Yankees will go Into toe ap- ---------
preaching World Series with a bet
ter Infield than either of their pros
pective rivals.

The three Infields still concerned 
with toe classic may be rated In this 
order: (1) The Yankees: (2), The 
Brooklyn Dodgers; and (3), The St.
Louis Cardinals. Neither Brooklyn 
nor St. Louis supporters are likely

Ponton Beaches 
Out To Prove 
Their Top Rating

TORONTO, Sept. 24 (CP)—Balmy 
Beach of Toronto are going to play 
their football with the “big boys" 
tills season and they're all ready to 
show the East that the competition 
Isn't so "tough.”

For years an underdog member of 
the Senior Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, overshadowed by toe city’s 
other senior teams. Beaches now 
find themselves In the unfamiliar 
setting as the city’s top club and 
favorite to win the newly-formed 
Eastern Rugby Football Union.

For toe first time since both clubs 
have been operating, Argonauts will 
start the season rated below Coach

-------------------------—------------.— . - ... ... Alex Ponton's squad. And Beaches
10th to stop St. toiih Browns 4-1, have seen them all In toe so-called to prove they're not over-
lifting toe Tigers Into a tie for third modem era say he makes stops and

with one on and the other by Estel 40 “Kree whole-heartedly with this 
Croître* with two aboard. rating, but even they might be

Tne Dodgers had an open date swayed If they had seen toe Yen- 
and Just sat around In their hotel Kee Infield In action regularly this 
lobby at Boston and gloated. year.

Chicago Cube clipped Cincinnati There Is an Infield! It has a 
Rede 6-1 with Big Bill Lee keeping rookie, Phil Rlzzuto. at shortstop, 
eight hits scattered and the Reds and there Is a freshman, John- 
maklng four errors. New York ny Sturm, on first. It has a veteran 
Giants and Phillies divided a double- with a collapsible stomach. Red 
header. Cliff Melton gave six sue- Rolfe, on third—when he Isn’t In 
cesslve singles In toe first Inning the hospital And It has Joe Gor- 
of the first game and toe Phils don, perhaps toe most brilliant de
pended to victory 8-2, then New tensive second-baseman toe game 
York turned the tables and won the has seen, to pull this queen aggre- 
nlghtcap 8-6. gallon together and make It some-

Phlladelphla Athletics spoiled Red thing almost sublime.
Buffing’s world aeries tuneup by fiordon Fnn.iied
batting him out of toe box In toe „
ninth inning and winning 9-8 14 would he difficult to exagger-

Waahlngton scored twice in the J4® Gordon's fielding wizardry or 
ninth to beat Boston Red Sox 4-3 Ms importance to the American 
and Detroit rallied tor three In the League champions. Old-timers who

TO-NIGHT
6E0. WADE

Admission :
Ladies 25c - Gents 50c

ROLLER
SKATING

Eveningi 8 le 11

MON.
TUES.

Including Skates THURS.

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Doncing To

JACK EVANS
And His Swing lend

Admission Me 
Dancing 4 1er 25c
Free Bus Service 
After toe Dance

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
Two Fine Feature*

MELVYN DOUGLAS 
and ROSALIND RUSSELL

in "THIS THING 
CALLED LOVE" 

Alio WIN Fyffe In 
"They Come By Night" 
Plus! Latest News Evente

CERTRE

TO-MORROW-FRI.-SAT.
ANOTHER GRAND 

DOUBLE HIT PROGRAM
ALICE FAYE

JACK OAKIE 
JOHN RAYNE

in "The Great 
American 

Broadcast"
AND FEATURE NO. 9

"THE SAINT'S 
VACATION"

Plus! "Pantry Pirate* 
Walt Disney Cartoon

place.

Redbirds To Meet 
Montreal Royals

throws that they only faintly Imag
ined before, and that he has never 
had an equal as a pivot man on 
double-plays. The fact that the 
Yankees virtually are a cinch to 
break the major league record for 
double-plays would seem to bear 
them out.

Brooklyn has a fine, steady sec- 
ond-sacker In Billy Herman, whoLOUISVILLE, Sept. 94.—(AP). _________ | _____ _

(AP).—Columbus Redbirds won the has toe added advantage ol having 
American Association playoff cham- played In three pervious World 
plonshlp Tuesday night by trourx- series, and the Cardinals possess 
Ing Louisville Colonels, 8-1, In toe one of the year’s Outstanding 
fifth game of the beat-of-seven se- rookies In their keystoner, Frank 
ties. Lousville won only one game. Crespi. But neither, frankly. Is 

Hie Red Birds will meet Montreal, quite In Gordon's class, either as a 
wlnn» of toe International League player or as an Inspirational force.

,t?1* Lltile World Series, in other words, when players of
starting Friday at Montreal. rival clubs talk about the Yankees,-------„------ —---------------------—

The Colonels hid captured the they almost Invariably start In on Imrie played out West with Bdmon- 
Assoclatlon playoff championship aordon and cuss him admiringly ton Eskimos and picked up a repu-

for the hits he has stolen from 
them.

rated when they meet Argos In the 
first game of the season Saturday.

The backfield probably will be the 
talk of the year with Sammy Swam 
kicking, Eddie Thompson and A1 
Imrie running. Jack Alexander 
plunging and Bobby Porter and Bill 
Irwin passing, running and plung
ing Irom the quarterback spot.

Ponton will probably get the best 
kicking in the league from Sward 
who returned to Beaches this sea
son alter sparking Ottawa Rough 
Riders to the Eastern Canada title 
the past two years.

The club’s main strength lies In 
toe fleet-footed halves, especially 
Thompson and Imrie. Thompson's 
running ability Is known and there's 
nothing more to be said about it.

lor the last two years, and were 
victorious In the Little World Se
ries In 1939, losing last year to 
Newark.

John Orodxlckl pitched five-hit 
ball for Columbus and had a shut
out until toe ninth Inning, when 
Artie Parks hit a home run over the 
right field wall with two out. The

Because of this Impregnable de
fence. tot Yanks Inner works must 
be rated tops In the series, even 
though It has no slugger In the class 
with Camllll, with his 34 home runs 
and 118 runs knocked In, or a third- 
baseman quite as good as Jimmy

^!?nLk..ï?.t.r1L.0n!.J.lLnner Brown of the Cardinals!
first base until the ninth.

Columbus made ten of their 
twelve hits and all but one of their 
runs In the first four Innings, three

The Yanks are better than fair 
at distance hitting too. The Yank 
quartet up to today had biffed 36 
home runs, only tour fewer thanof toe runs coming In toe fourth “““

when two runners crossed toe plate 1'1™'
_ *,«-1. a.„ self had 23, ana Rolfe 8. Home runson a triple oy Ray Sanders, who

later was singled home by Bert £2£J?^“toe*33£^5St
Haas.
Columbus ....... 191 300 100—0 12
Louisville......... 000 000 001—1 6

portant part 
World Series.

talion as an exceptionally tricky 
ball carrier.
Some H.S. Stars

Ponton has plucked several prom
ising high school stars lor his back- 
field and Une and from among them 
he looks for some brilliant work, es
pecially from Halfback Hugh Cud
dle. The other reserve halves are 
Hugh Tunnlcllffe, Ross Goodwin, 
Doug Smiley, Norm Mlllen, Frank 
Sullivan and Bob Duncan.

With toe exception of Outside Sid 
Reynolds, the starting line is intact 
from last season. Susie Turner will 
hold down the centre with Bob 
Reid and Bruce Barron as Insides, 
George Shields and Gord Downard

If Brooklyn gets In the seriez, as as middles and Glen Salter and Leo
GrodzickVand Poland; Wood. SUJETS ^ Deadey as outsides.
...i— o.ituna ia\ un__.__threatens to be at shortstop. Pee There s not muchSaylea (2), Butland 

(9) and Glenn.

BUSY COLOMBO
Colombo, capital of Ceylon, 1* one 

of the world's most Important ship
ping centres.

m.—1„- ■“■«««• vu » » shortstop. Pee 
' n* Wee Reese Is a fine boy, a game 

little fighter and fast as a streak. 
But he has made entirely too many 
errors In recent crucial games, and 
It wouldn’t be surprising to see 
Manager Leo Durocher take the Job 
over from Pee Wee before the Series 

—* ends.

TOSSUM CAUSES BLOWOUT 
Wandering Into an electric sub

station In Oamaru, New Zealand, 
an opossum caused a switch to blow 
out and the stoppage of power ^ 
throughout North Orago, but as the 
euitmal was standing on a rubber 
mat when touching the switch It 
was not harmed.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — "This Thing Called 

Love."'1:25, 4:15. 7:00. 9:55. "They 
Came By Night," 2:55, 5:50,1:45.

Capitol: “The Bride Came 
C.OU." 3:00, 4:00, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. 

Regent—"Shining Victory,” 1:30, 
4:20.7:00,9:55. "Ride Kelly Ride," 
3:15, 5:55, 8:50.

There's not much to worry about 
there but the reserve front wall 
strength might cause Ponton some 
concern. However, some of the first- 
stringers are used to playing 00 min
utes if necessary.

Among toe reserve linemen will be 
outsides Eddie Morin, Bill March
ant. Bus Moorehouse, a six-foot, five 
inch newcomer: middles Eddie Pea
cock and Ken Turnbull; Inside Cecil 
Foderlngham and snaps Ross Giles, 
Carl Norton, last year with Ottawa, 
and Johnny Wilson.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFTELD

Thurs., Sept. 25
And Enjoy the Variety Music el

Russ Creighton
Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

STARTS THURSDAY 
Yeur Feverite Star 

In Hi» Latest Picture

PLUS! CARTOON - TOY TROUBLE - COMEDY 
SOCKEROO - IT HAPPENED ON ROLLERS - COLOR 

GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN - NEWS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
"SHINING VICTORY," with Geraldine Fitzgerald 

"RIDE KELLY RIDE" end LATEST NEWS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY!
James Cagney 
Bette Davis The Bride Came C.O.D.

America’s Most Beloved 
of the Human Heart!

WAYNE
IITTY

FIELD
HAMY

CAREYto

BEULAH BONDI 
JAMES BARTOW 

SAMUEL $. HINDS 
MARJORIE MAIN 

MARC LAWRENCE
MmcWdfcy 

HENRY HATHAWAY

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PtAViei THIAT9I

Storting
TO-MORROW

r
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Nipponese Press 
War Moves 
In Siberia Area

PEIPING. Sept. 34— (API. — De
spite the lstenen of the season, 
which foreign military say should 
make a Japanese Invasion of Siberia 
unlikely, advices from Manchoukuo 
Indicate the Japanese are continu
ing preparations there for possible 
hostilities.

These advices mention fresh Jap
anese troops movements from Har 
bln and Hainklng toward the Rus
sian frontier, especially west of 
Vladivostok. Air-raid precautions 
also were reported being stepped up 
to principal titles of Manchoukuo.

(Shanghai sources said a ban on 
foreign travel to Manchoukuo was 
being enforced strictly, and that 
even Germans were unable to enter 
or leave. The Hungarian minister 
was reported unable to go to Hslnk- 
tag to present his credentials.)

Unconfirmed reports from Kalgan 
said the Japanese recently had re
inforced their guards at the outer 
Mongolian border on the road to 
Urga after the appearance there of 
Soviet forces.

The Japanese-controlled Chtnese- 
language press In both North China 
and Manchoukuo appeared to have 
completely reversed Its attitude to
ward the German-Russlan war, pap
ers now clalmng that a Nazi vic
tory Is In sight

Observers here said that Japanese 
protests over the alleged appearance 
of drifting Russian mines to the sea 
of Japan could provide a pretext 
for Japanese naval action If one 
were desired.

In this connection the recent de
parture for Vladivostok of the wives 
and children of a number of Soviet 
diplomats to Tokyo was regarded 
as an ominous sign.

McLarfy Comes Back
Ottawa, Sept. 24 <cp> 

IJIS plana for a brief holiday 
11 postponed. Labor Minister Mc- 
Larty return to Ottawa Tuesday. 
He left the capital last Thursday 
for an unannounced destination.

Before he left, the minister said 
he planned to keep to touch with 
the major labor problems In the 
Dominion during his holiday.

He told reporters today that 
“It's news to me" when they ask
ed him If there was any truth In 
rumors he contemplated retiring 
from office.

New Submarine For Uncle Sam

Halifax Blast 
Guts Tenement

HALIFAX, Sept. 24—(CPI—Forty 
persons were left homeless late last 
night when a tenement burned af
ter the explosion of a can of gaso
line said to have been caused by a 
carelessly lighted match. Interior 
of the building on Hurd street to 
northend Halifax was gutted.

All escaped unharmed but Mrs. 
William J. Yetman, taken to hos
pital with bums about the face. She 
was carried from the building by an 
unidentified soldier.

Eileen Yetman, daughter of the 
injured woman, went back Into the 
flaming tenement following her leap 
to safety from a second storey win
dow to rescue her four-year-old 
brother Mickey. Both escaped un
harmed.

Oshawa Raises 
Confirmed 
Say McKinnons

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 24 
—(CP)— The strike at the McKin
non Industries plant here, which 
normally employee about 4,500 work
ers. went Into Its 13th day to-day 
with company officials and the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica disagreeing on the number of 
workers who entered the strike
bound plant at seven o'clock this 
morning. The strikers are demand
ing higher wages and union recog
nition.

Company officials said 820 men 
and women not Including foremen 
and office workers, passed through 
the picket lines. Robert 8. Stacey, 
head of the U A. A. said that a 
union survey “placed the actual 
count of workers who entered the 
plant at 314. This did not Include 
supervisors; It Includes an unknown 
number of Brltlah Supply Board 
Girls."

“In some of the departments 
there are less at work than there 
was yesterday," he added.

“The labor department has con
firmed our statement that the last 
of a large group of Oshawa General 
Motors Workers received Increases 
of 10 cents an hour and up," Stacey 
said. "Previously Increases were 
given to large groups of workers to 
Oshawa ranging from six to 13 cents 
an hour. If they were able to make 
adjustments to that part of the 
General Motors plant they should 
be able to do so here."

“The Department of Labor should 
also Investigate that Ford Workers 
In Canada received a 10 cent hour
ly raise a few months ago when an 
agreement was negotiated wtlh the 
U A W. to the United States. 
Chrysler workers also received a 
general Increase totalling 13 cents 
since the war."

The U.8B. Greenllng, latest submarine added to the 
undersea fleet of the U.S. Navy, Is shown sliding down the 
way at New London, all bunting bedecked. The new craft 
was sponsored by Mrs. Ralston 8. Holmes, wife of Rear- 
Admiral R. 8. Holmes.

Speeder Fined $10 At Bancroft
BANCROFT, Sept. 24—(ENS). — 

An accident occurred on Highway 
88 east of Maynooth on Saturday 
evening when a car driven by Pte. 
H J. Fox of Barry's Bay sldeswlp- 
ed a car driven by Louis Richter of 
Purdy. Damage to both cars 
amounted to approximately *18.00. 
Richter was charged with careless 
driving. The accident was Investi
gated by Provincial Constable S. 
W. Palmateer of Bancroft.

A motorist, Phillip McMullen of 
Sudbury finds It costly to leave 
Bancroft In too great a hurry. On 
Friday afternoon McMullen left 
Bancroft to a northerly direction 
on Highway 82, and not aware that 
he was being followed by the Pro
vincial Police Increased his speed 
up to TO miles per hour, and It took 
the officer a distance of four miles 
before he could out-distance his 
speedster to order to reprimand

him. His 70-mlle rate cost him
*10.00.

The ladles of Oalcwood Lodge No. 
702, Bancroft, entertained their 
husbands and also Maynooth and 
St. Ola L.O.B.A. Lodges on Fri
day evening In the Orange Hall 
Bancroft. Following an evening of 
cards a banquet was tendered by 
the ladies of the local lodge. Gen
tlemen's euchre prize was won by 
J. M. Joynt of Bancroft. Ladlea'- 
euchre prize by Mrs. Frank Sprac- 
kett of St. Ola. Lucky chair prize 
was won by Mrs. Howard Kerr of 
Bancroft. Winners of the bean 
guessing contest was won by John 
Wiggins and Mrs. Leslie Young.

T- Neale, a well-known resident 
of Faraday Township, passed away 
at his home, Paudaah Lake, on 
Friday following a lengthy Illness. 
The funeral service of the late Mr. 
Neale was held on Sunday after
noon at his residence.

Labor Congress
Tackles
Conscription

CALGARY, Sept. 24—(CP)-The 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, failing to get Immediate ap
proval of its lengthy substitute re
solution dealing with the Defence 
of Canada Regulations, turned to
day to proposa la urging conscription 
of wealth to the same extent as 
man-power.

Refusal of several delegates to ac
cept the rejections by the resolutions 
committee of 36 resolutions dealing 
with the Defence of Ceàada Regu
lations featured yesterday's first 
business session. Hie committee, In 
• substitute resolution, reiterated Its 
1940 congress stand and recommend
ed further Improvements on te De
fence of Canada regulations.

Chief opposition came when dele
gates declared they should not be 
asked to approve a motion until the 
substitute resolution was fully 
digested by all who have a voice 
at the 57th annual convention. The 
revolution was returned temporarily 
to the committee for printing and 
distribution among delegates. It 
will be voted on later.
Men, Wealth, Industry.

The resolutions committee will re
port its stand on the Winnipeg and 
District Trades and Labor Council 
conscription resolution which states:

“Whereas, organized labor 
throughout the Dominion iss pledg
ed Itself as willing -o submit to any 
sacrifice so that Canada's greatest 
war effort may be mobilized provid
ed there Is an equality of sacrifice 
on the part of all sections of our 
nation, be It resolved:

"That this convention urge upon 
the Dominion Government the ne
cessity of Intensifying all Its war 
effort In the achievement of final 
victory to Immediately, without tear 
or favor, apply the power they al
ready possess to conscript wealth 
and to take control of the entire war 
Industry to the same extent as man
power will be conscripted.’’

A Toronto resolution asks the 
Congress to oppose conscription of 
men without conscription also of 
complete wealth and Industry.

Italians Go Raiding
ROME. Sept. 33.— (AP) — The 

Italian high command said today 
that Italian aircraft again had 
bombed the air fields of Mlccaba and 
Halfar on the Island of Malta last 
night.

-------------------------------------------- k.-----

2 Toronto Mavymen Ploughmen Vie On Hooton Farm
Reported Lost At Sea

OTTAWA, Sept. 33—(CP).—The 
Royal Canadian Navy today an
nounced that Sub.-Lt.- Michael S. 
Mills of Toronto has been killed In 
action and that Stoker William 
Irwin Brown of Toronto has been 
lost at sea. The deaths brought 
navy casualties listed since the start 
of the war to 37$.

Following Is the latest casualty 
list with official numbers, and next 
of kin:—

Killed In action.—Mills, Michael. 
S.. Sub.-Lt., R.CN.VJt.: Stanley S. 
Mills (father), 11 Thorowood Road, 
Toronto.

Lost at Sea.—Brown, William Ir
win, stoker 1, ONA4212: Mrs. Flor
ence Brown (wife), 370 Sumach St* 
Toronto.

PAIRMOUNT, Sept. 24—(ENS).— 
A very successful ploughing demon
stration was held at Mr. William 
Hooton’s farm on Friday, when a 
dozen teams. Including both stogie 
and double plough, and six tractors, 
with two and three furrow ploughs, 
took part. Vice-President of the On
tario Ploughmen's Association, Mr. 
WL. Clarke, of Gormley, assisted 
by Mr. L. H. Winslow, of MUlbrook, 
and Mr. R. McCamus gave helpful 
Instruction.

Sunday school service was held at 
3 p.m. with a good attendance, un
der the leadership of Mr. F. R. Mc- 
Ir.doo, superintendent, and Mr. N. 
Earle, secretary-treasurer.

Church service at 3 p.m. was con
ducted by Rev. J. F. Everson. Prior 
to the sermon a baptismal service 
was held, when Charles William 
Grlffen, Lorn Morris Hootnn, Lola 
Irene Kemp and John Sanderson

Earle were baptized. The commun
ion service was conducted at the 
close.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mclndoo or. Friday evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mclndoo of Tor
onto, and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gar
diner of Omemee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sanderson are 
visiting friends In Port Perry.

Mfcss Jean Hanbldge has returned 
home after spending the week to 
Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Seaton of Pe
terborough, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McBaln on Tuesday evening.

A family re-unlon was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Fee of Omemee. when Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Hooton and family, Mrs. M. 
Hooton. Miss Mary and Roy Hoo
ton and Mr. and Mrs. H. McArthur 
and girls spent Friday evening at • 
com roast.
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KINGAN HARDWARE, LTD.,
167 Simee# St., Psferboro.

pHOME DEFENSE for Years to Come
This year give your home more than a beauty treatment. Paint 
for lasting protection against the rotting, warping, cracking 
effects of sun, wind and moisture. Wrap it in a protective coat
ing of rugged, durable (and beautiful) C-I-L Prepared Pain t.
The utmost durability has been built into C-I-L Prepared 
Paint through endless laboratory research. Actual exposure 
for long periods on C-I-L testing grounds in all parts of the 
country has proved that durability. Don't experiment with 
uncertain quality when the life of your home investment is at 
•take. With 24 colours (plus black and white), there , are 
literally hundreds of colour combinations from which to choose 
at your C-I-L Paint dealer’s.

TNIRI 1$ A C-I-L FINISH UAtUT RIGHT FOR EVERY HEED
C44 TS1M AND T1B11S SMMl
Colour end glow last longer.
Specially developed for out
side trim.
C44CIIUX WAMfti One Coet 
Model For walls, woodwork, 
furniture end floors.
C4-1 node, rotcH an»
DADO WAMBi A tough, rag
ged. moisture-proof, colour
ful finish. For wood er cement 
floors and steps, inside or out. mum*

PainTS
GEO. S. TAYLOR,

Keens, Ont.

INDUSTRIAL CEYLON 
Ceylon has embarked on a policy 

of Industrialization.

It Is fairly certain that the mur
derer pumped at least three bullete 
from a heavy calibre gun at Baton 
as he ran from the car. Two pene
trated Eaton's body and another 
««red his coat.

Mucti of the earlier evidence was 
upset on Tuesday when police dis
covered at Hamilton that contrary 
to earlier reports Eaton had not 
taken his personal effects from his 
Bay Street rooming house last Sa
turday when he left.

It was also learned that the mur
dered man had not collected his 
fcsgea at the National Steel Car 
Company plant. He started to work 
here on September 10 and was last 
cc the job on September 19. A bank 
book was found with an amount 
credited to Eaton's name.

Indications were to-day that the 
trail was growing warmer, although 
police admitted that the chances of 
an early arrest were remote.

Peterborough city police were no
tified last night and were on the 
lookout for the ear believed to be 
carrying the two men who robbed 
the restaurant.

These things just 
make me save !

Ellli What’s that? One of those War Savings Certi
ficates?

Joe: Mean to say you’re not buying any?
Bill: Nope! Never gave it any thought.
Joe: Doesn’t need much thought, Bill. Five dollars for 

four dollars is pretty simple arithmetic, isn’t it?
till: Yes, but it’s the business of buying ’em thst 

bothers me.
Jo#: Why, that’s simpler still. Bill. Onr pay office 

takea two bucks a week out of my pay and I get 
two certificates every month from Ottawa—two 
$5 certificates for $8.

till: Gosh! That’s easy.
Joe: It’s not only easy, it’s a bargain, with victory 

thrown in.

T6a help of every Canadian it needed far Victory. In these daye 
of year the thoughtless, talfith tpender is a traitor te our tear 
effort. A reduction in pommel spending it now a vital necessity 
to relieve the pressure for goods, te enable more and more labour 
end materials to be diverted lo winning the war. The all-out 
effort, which Canada must moke, demands this self denial of each 
of tu. Invest in War Savings Certificates the dollars you don’t 
sued to spend. After Victory, they come back te you with interest.
Spend lets now so that you cm spend mors then. $

SPEND LESS- TO EOT MOKE
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

MORE ABOUT—

Bowmanville
Continued trom rage I

MORE ABOUT—

Troops Seize
Continued nom Page I
In addition to the airports at Par

ana and Cordoba—where only last 
month suspects to an alleged Nazi 
plot were rounded up—tbs army was 
said to have taken over El Palomar 
airfield juat outside Buenos Aires, 
El PlumerlUo in Mendoea, Coronel 
Pringles In Villa Mercedes and the 
military alrplsne factory at Cor
doba.

Among those reported arrested 
were Lt.-Col. Edmundo Sustalta, air 
corps officer at Cordoba. A Lieu
tenant Krausa at Parana; and a 
Capt. Menendez, also at Parana.

No reason for the arrests was giv
en to either official or press versions 
of developments.

The new military developments 
came as Castillo and his cabinet 
considered a chamber of deputies 
resolution asking for the expulsion 
of alleged ringleaders of Nazi activ
ity, among whom Taborda's com
mittee has Included the German 
Ambassador, Edmund von Ther- 
mann.

Informed quarters said Castillo 
also would ask his ministers to con
sider a Berlin press attack on Ar
gentina which was provoked by the 
committee’s charges.

British Press 
Asks Reform

LONDON, Sept. 24— (OP). — The 
British government yesterday was 
asked by the Institute of Journalists 
to make a five-point reform In the 
handling of news.

The points were:—
That the ministry of Information 

be vested with the authority to make 
decisions free from the "paralyzing 
control" of the armed services: uni
form censorship; access to see Prime 
Minister Churchill and elimination 
of the “early news” broadcast of the 
BBC.

President W. R. Willis said “we 
recognize the paucity of official In
formation Is not the fault of the 
ministry of Information, but 1* due 
to the Ineradicable suspicion of the 
press on the part of the services.

'To them freedom of the press 
would at times appear to be a mis- 
chtevlous doctrine they seek to coun
teract by withholding Information 
until It ceases to have news value."

WllUs said that the government 
discriminated between the BBC—a 
competing organization under gov
ernment control—and the newspap
ers to Issuing officials news.

Blackout Tiger 
Unnerving Town

HOLMFIRTH, England, Sept. 24 
(OP)—The town council to this 
Yorkshire community has a problem 
which Is making the war take a back 
seat.

The problem 1* a tiger — a pet 
which the owner, Wilfred Overend, 
Insists on taking lor walks In the 
street.

Overend says the animal 1s entitl
ed to exercise but a lot of people 
have had nasty scares—especially In 
blackouts—when they have encoun
tered the hi* cat creeping along at 
the end of the leash.

The town council sat up halt the 
night recently trying to decide what 
to do about the matter and finally 
turned the problem over to its law
yer.

"I understand," Councilman A. 
Brooks asserted, "this tiger Is going 
lo have young In the spring. Then 
we'll have a whole street full of tig
ers!"

An R.C.A.F. Recruit
BRQCKVILLB, Ont., Sept. 24. — 

(OP)—Having served with the US. 
air con» to Honolulu, where his 
father Is second to command of the 
American air base, Sergeant Wal
lace E. Goode reached here trom 
Morristown. N.Y., to order to enlist 
In the Royal Canadian Air Force for 
active service. Sergeant Goode ob
tained his discharge from the Unit
ed States air corps for that purpose 
and was Immediately accepted 1er 
aetiee servie in the UiJ,

Mule Fixed Him
WENDELL, Idaho, Sept. 24. — 

(AP).—For years Walter L. Roeth 
of Cody, Wyo., performed difficult 
feats as a strong man at fairs and 
carnivals. Just for fun, he tried 
riding a mule at the Jerome county 
fair last week. The animal threw 
him and he died yeeterdsv of In
ternal injuries.

Turgeon To Argentine
OTTAWA, Sept 34—(CP).—Ap

pointment of Chief Justice W F. A. 
Turgeon as Canadian Minister to 
the Argentine, which has been rum
ored tor several weeks, is expected to 
*0 announced in a taw days.

Hall’s 3-Day Lingerie Sale !
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.. .3 glorious shopping days to stock up on quality underwear at 
sensational sayings. Specially purchased lines at tremendous discounts permits us to offer 
such values. Anticipate your needs, buy for gifts, we make it worth your whilef

Moodies’ Sample Underwear
Don't Miss The Big Savings on 

Superior Quality Rayon Knit Garments

v

About 375 garments In the lot! Samples, discontinued 
lines and some slight irregulars. Now is the time to stock 
up on garments, as price* are surely and steadily rising.

Vests - Knickers - Bloomers 
Panties and Briefs

%

V 1 m
F

i
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A most varied and appealing selection of trimly tailored, 
lace trimmed, medallion trimmed styles. Superior quality, 
good weight rayon In qualities that sell regularly .59 to .89. 
Shop Thursday, Friday and Saturday AND SAVE ONE-THIRD 
OF THE REGULAR PRICES.

Special! Misses' 
'Butcher Boy' Style

Cotton Pyjamas

An Exciting1 
Vaine At 

This
.00

Well made, cleverly styled 
pyjamas of splendid quality 
cotton print». Choice of pet- 
terns to well blended color
ings. AU hâve short sleeves. 
Small, medium and large sixes 
to the group.

Reg. 1.00 Value
Low Sale Price

Tailored - Lace Trim - Fagot Trim
Special purchase of slips that In the ordinary way would 

sell at 1.00! We've marked them close for a special, and 
ore sure there'll be a rush, SO SHOP EARLY! Several neat 
fitting styles in Rayon Satin or smooth Suede Taffeta. Choice 
of lavish lace, fogotting, embroidery and novel trims... or 
simple, plain tailored styles. Hurry! Get several at Sep
tember Sole price

White and Teàrose—Sizes 32 to 42

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

$761

f
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TOPICS xammer
SOLDIERS' LETTERS FREE

Member» of the Canadien Forces 
stationed In Newfoundland are now 
enjoying the privilege of mailing 
their letters postage free to Canada 
as result of the arrangements 
placed In effect by the Postmaster 
General. Early In the summer tt 
was announced that plans were be
ing made tor the establishment of 
regular field post offices In New
foundland by the Canadian Postal 
Corps, through which soldiers’ let
ters to Canada would have to pass 
to be accepted free of postage, the 
regular Newfoundland postage being 
required on all other Items. This 
scheme which Is now In effect Is a 
further arrangement made by the 
post office to facilitate an exchange 

| of correspondence between the 
troops and their homes In Canada.
A DOUBLE VICTORY.

Mrs. E. Curtain of Manlece Av
enue found a potato In her garden 
yesterday with two perfect Vs In
dented on the one side of It. One of 
the V’s Is about % of an Inch in 
length, while the smaller one Is 
less than half an Inch. Whether It 
was because the potato was 
scratched In the growing dr was 
caused by some other freak of na
ture has not been ascertained, but 
It may suggest a double victory—one 
lor Britain and one for Russia, tt 
signs have anything to do with It
NO EVIDENCE OFFERED

A charge of reckless driving 
against Lloyd Adams, following an 
accident at George and Lansdowne 
streets some time ago was dis
missed when Crown Attorney Mc- 
Elderry, K.C., said that no evidence 
would be offered. Adams was de
fended by John A. Bradshaw.
THE USUAL CROP

Police court rarely gets under way 
without a drunk charge or two. 
There were a couple this morning, 
when one man pleaded guilty and 
was fined *10 and costs and the 
other asked for an adjournment 
and got It.
TRAFFIC CASES

Driving without adequate brakes 
resulted In a fine of *10 and costs 
for H. Flake, Colbome, when he 
entered a written plea of guilty this 
morning. Fred Rosebush, Haggart 
street, was fined a similar amount 
for driving without a license and 
Daniel MeCarroll paid *6 and *3.50 
costs for failing to make a full 
stop before entering a highway.
CAR DAMAGED

About thirty dollars worth of 
damage was done to a car driven 
by Paul Roche, 3 Kngletourn avenue, 
yesterday In a collision with a truck 
driven by John J. Preston, Water 
street. The accident happened at 
Park Hill road and George street, 
as Roche was driving west on Park 
Hill road and Preston south on 
George street. The truck was not 
damaged.
IS FINED (IN

Pleading guilty in police court 
v this morning to illegal possession of 

liquor, Charles Wcese of Ohandos 
township, was fined *100 and *13.30 
costs by Magistrate R. B. Baxter. 
The fine was paid. A second charge 
of selling liquor was dismissed when 
no evidence was offered. The 
charges were laid by Provincial 
Constable D. Price Morris.
JUDGMENT RESERVED

Magistrate R. B. Baxter reserved 
Judgment this morning alter hear
ing evidence in a charge against 
Elgin G. Anderson of carrying on 
a milk business without a license. 
This was the second charge cf this 
nature against Anderson, both laid 
by Inspector J. C. Cumberland of 
the Ontario Milk Control Board. 
The first was dismissed by Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., with the 
result that a second charge was 
laid. Hon. G. N. Gordon, K.C., ap
peared for Anderson and argued 
that the crown had failed to *ow 
that hit client was operating the 
business.

AT FORESTRY MEETING.
Warden E. W. Beeney, Reeve M.

H Johnston, W. A. Anderson and 
F. C. Paterson left this morning 
for Burnt River to attend a Vic
toria County reforestation meeting.
8. HBNDBEN ENLISTS

Sherwood Hendren, 331 Princess 
street, Peterborough, was accepted 
Into the Canadian Active Army yes
terday at the armoury recruiting 
station and was despatched to 
Kingston, headquarters of the dis
trict depot.
GUIDES ARE BUSY

Clifford Whetung of Curve Like 
reports that the guides are so busy 
piloting fishing parties around that 
it la difficult to get one for duck 
shooting activities. There are quite 
a number of Americans In the dis
trict still and more are coming, en
couraged by the fishing reports and 
the perfect holiday weather.
GETS HIS WINGS.

J. R. Gordon of Bobcaygeon, Is 
listed with the sergeant-pilots who 
received their wings X No. 5 Ser
vice Flying Training School at 
Brantford this week. He Is well- 
known In this city as a sailor, skier 
and power boat driver. His father 
owns and operates the Gordon Boat 
Works at Bobcaygeon. Mrs. William 
Oilman of Lakefleld la a sister.
CANADA NEEDS MEN

A veteran of World War 1 who 
saw a newsreel at the Capitol this 
week indicating that 125,000 Cana
dians were in England pointed out 
that Germany has 1,000,000 men un
der arms, and he adds that Canada 
should have at least 1,000,000 men 
In the active army. Highlanders 
from this district were also shown, 
and they looked smart
YOUTH STEPS OUT.

Brian G. Wilson, 1* arrived at 
Toronto this week from' Rio de Jan
eiro to enlist In the Air Force. There 
was a slight eyesight defect, so he 
couldn't qualify as a pilot, but glad
ly started training as an observer, 
David Dunlap, it, arrived In Mon
treal this week from San Diego, 
California. He hitch-hiked all the 
way to Join the Air Force, and was 
accepted.
DUCKS GOING SOUTH

Weather Is far too nice for good 
duck shooting, and many of the 
black ducks whkti were north of 
No. 7 Highway hate flown down 
Into Rice Lake. Keene residents 
hear them flying south at night. 
There are quite a number south of 
No. 7 Highway now, and of course 
here they are In a protected area 
for the season Is not open south of 
No. 7 yet.
VISITED BO WMANVIL LI.

On Tuesday Corporal Talbert 
Battle, Miss Dorothy Battle, and 
Miss Myrtle Sargent, a Sunday 
School teacher at Trinity United 
Church, and a cloee friend of the 
Battle family, visited Bowman ville. 
They law the gematns of the late 
E. Percy Eaton before the body was 
taken to Cache Bay for burial. The 
late Mr. Eaton’s father, sisters and 
brothers all live at Cache bay, a 
small aettlement 40 miles north of 
North Bay. Next week-end Miss 
Battle, who was Eaton’s fiancee, 
plans to visit hla home with one of 
her girl friends.
FLIES GIVEN SEND OFF

Sgt. Pilot Griffin Young who 
leaves today for active service was 
given a sendoff Tuesday night by 
the gang at Payne's corner where 
he used to work. The little get-to
gether was staged In Smith and 
Freeman's barber shop and Jack 
Smith presented the filer with a 
purse of money, along with a one 
dollar bill which all autographed. 
Those present were Police flgti Gor
don Puffer, Jack Smith, Harold 
Freeman. Herb McCannan, Ernie 
Payne, Louis Loftus, Myer Levine 
and Stoney Stoneburg.
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Kawartha Golf 
Nets $38.50 
For War Victims

Playing cricket Is a term which to 
the average person of English origin 
means far more than Just playing 
In a game »t that name. While It 
grew out of the pastime which be
came a national game In England, it 
really signifies playing the game, be
ing fair to all, and giving credit 
where credit la due.

In helping the people of the Brit
ish Isles who have suffered the loss 
of their homes through enemy de
vastation from the skies, and In 
many cases the less of dear ones and 
perhaps Injury to their own persons, 
the clttsens of this city and district 
have shown, and will continue to 
demonstrate, their love for those 
who ire so nobly playing the game 
of withstanding the shocks Inflict
ed by a ruthless nemy who has no 
such code of ethics, In order that 
we may continue to play the game 
of life In the manner which we 
deem to be the best.

It follows that all lover of real 
sport should be amongst the fore
most to express their admiration In 
the most practical way possible for 
these stout defenders of our first 
line of defence, by supporting the 
fund which functions one hundred 
per cent, to help them.

The Kawartha Golf and Country 
Club Is the latest addition to the 
ranks of the many sports organiza
tions who have come forward with 
help for the people of Britain 
through the City and District Fund 
for British War Victims with a nice 
donation of *38.50.

Recently they held a tournament, 
the gross proceeds of the entry fees 
coming to the fund, and the event 
proved quite successful udder the 
leadership of the committee com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Brown, 
Mrs. J. Fred Reed, Ed. Riley, Rollte 
Glover and Lex Robson.

Prizes for the event which mate
rially assisted In allowing all pro
ceeds to come to the fund were don
ated by Ed. Riley, Verne Selklck. 
Westclox, Canada Packers, V. 
Gallon, Un C. Shaw, Mrs. J. F. 
Reed. Mrs. Scott, Lex Robson and 
the Canadian General Electric Co., 
Ltd.
Draw For Pope.

A friend at Burleigh Falls has 
donated three smooth-haired male 
fox terrier pups to the fund, and 
they are three and a half months 
old, the finest age at which to 
acquire a pet for the home, to train 
In the habits you wish them to 
hrve.

A draw for these is now being 
sponsored by the Peterborough Pet 
Stock Store, and tickets on these are 
only 10c each or three for 25c. Aa 
there will be three draws for first, 
second and third choice of the 
pups, It follows that people buying 
three tickets will have nine chances 
for a prise for the small sum of two 
bits. Tickets may be procured from 
the proprietors of the Pet Stock 
Store and helpers, or at the Exam
iner.
Previously acknowledged.. *33 *42 37 
Kawartha Golf and Country

Club ............................... 38.50

A Young Sailor
TP"

Police Round Up Robber Gangï OTInloS
Spi/pH
At Wilberforce

Welcomes Idea Plowing Match 
ClosingP.C.I. "Plans 
To The County " Are Progressing

R.C.A.F. Observer

Bill Ryder, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ryder, 171 Adeline Ave., 
is now serving with the Royal 
Canadian Navy, stationed at 
Halifax. He Is a graduate of St. 
Peter's High School, and formerly 
worked at the Review Printing 
Company.

Policé Search „ 
All Day For 
Allen Renauld '

Provincial Constable D. Price Mor
ris and Provincial Traffic Officer L. 
A. McClure took part In the all-day 
hunt in the Bancroft-Wilberforce 
sector yesterday for Allen Renauld, 
who escaped early Tuesday morning 
after hla wife and Clarence Thomp
son had been arrested by Provincial 
Police In connection with a series 
of break-ins In Hastings, Hallburton 
and Renfrew counties.

Provincial Police assisted by resi
dents of the district and a number 
of railway men Joined in the chase 
but Renauld was only seen once 
during the da? when he broke 
through a cordon of railway aectlon 
hand» between Highland Grove and 
Baptiste Lake and made his escape.

So far as Provincial Constable 
Morris has been able to ascertain, 
there have been no break-ins In 
Peterborough county connected with 
the Wilberforce arrest.

Most of the places entered were 
cottages and stores at Barrie's Bay, 
Highland Grove, Wilberforce, and 
Papineau Lake with the bulk of the 
loot coming from summer places on 
the last-named lake.

"The beat thing that could hap
pen to Peterborough county," was 
the comment of W. A. Anderson of 
O tons bee this morning In reference 
to suggestions that the Board of 
Education might close the Collegiate 
doom to students from outside the 
city.

Mr. Anderson Is the county coun
cil's representative on the Board of 
Education.

At the «eastern of the council In 
June, a cursory discussion touched 
upon the prospective advantages of 
adequate facilities for the education 
of county pupils somewhere within 
their own precincts. The Idea is not 
a new one, but It Is apparently bris
tles with difficulties of rural and 
village agreement, financing and so 
on. At any rate it failed to make 
and progress beyond the committee 
room conversations.

Hie education committee of the 
county council of which Reeve Peter 
J. Mather of Otonabee is chairman, 
Is meeting Friday morning. W. K. 
C. Campbell, superintendent of 
grant» of the Department of Edu
cation, will be present to discuss 
several question» with the members, 
and It Is understood that the con
troversy with the city's board of 
education Is one of them.

"We have no Intention of avoid
ing payment of any sum for which 
we are liable." said a member of 
the county council this morning. W. 
A. Anderson Is not a member of the 
council this year. "At present we 
are waiting for a report from Mr. 
Anderson. The countv cannot be 
charged more than $500 In any year 
for permanent Improvements, cap
ital expenditure. There Is some 
doubt about that, and we want It 
cleared away."

The Board of Education contends 
that the county Is delaying pay
ments due for the education of stu
dents from the townships and vil
lages, and they have ordered legal 
action to collect accounts due.

"The county would have got 
somewhere by this time," Mr. An
derson remarked, "If the ratepayers 
as a whole had not cultivated a de
termined prejudice against any
thing that sounded like consolidated 
school.”

Plans and visions of the provin
cial plowing match are expanding 
here as reports come In from all 
over the province Indicating that 
the attendance Is going to be bigger 
than hss been expected.

Alderman Ovens called together 
the parking committee with Inspec
tor Gardiner of Belleville and other 
Provincial Police officers on Mon
day afternoon, and added three 
more fields to the parking area. An
ticipation of the crowd are that at 
least seven fields will be needed.

Provincial authorities are giving 
every assistance. Hie Finance Com
mittee met yesterday afternoon and 
Alderman Swanston's Billeting 
Committee is another group with a 
real Job on its hands. J. J. Dorris 
of the Chamber of Commerce is 
helping a lot In that spot.

Information Is that all local hotels 
have already been booked to the 
limit, together with tourist places, 
and the committee Is now In touch 
with the hotelmen of the entire area 
from Port Hope to Lindsay and 
down east to Norwood and Marmora. 
Lakefleld rooms are all taken, sum
mer resorts are being engaged In 
blocks, and so goes the story.

One firm's staff Is taking a hotel 
at Mount Julian for the week. As
sistante from the Department of 
Agriculture are being aslgned to the 
Kaledan tourist home.

The committee learned recently 
that a Sarnia bus group of twenty- 
five Is planning a trip to the fair

G- A. Gillespie, general chair
man, said he was delighted with the 
help he Is getting, and efforts are 
now being turned to the Job of 
making the match different In re
spect to Instructive exhibits and 
displays of new agricultural ideas.

Total to date..................*21*80 77

*C.G.I.T. Meets

LOCUST LODGE INN
BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO

Will be doting for Hie sea
son September 30th.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A $100 LOAN
1 Repay $7.78 a month

No tmdorten Required 
toun» made on furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relatives.

Cub
Lui
Y N 4 • 12 19
Set P'vmts poymn Poymts psymts

s :«» * 7.88 si.lo S2.M
so 13.13 6.83 4.73
FO 21.01 10.92 7.56

100 26.26 13.65 9.46 $7.78
125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.73
150 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
2— 62 52 27.30 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 40.95 28.37 23.35

Other loons VP to $900 ovoHeMe
Instalments bsssd an prompt repayment 
sad .Bdude shargss sf 1% par month as 
authoriwd by the Small Loans A* Ittt. 
Wo quarante* there is nothing aies to 
par. Phone, write or call to apply. Ne 
obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
•aeend Fleer, LensOeM Nash 

ITT CMftett. *«., O» Leklsws
tt 1. HcK, Mem*' Phone MSI

PORT HOPE, Sept. 34.—(BN8).— 
Members of the C.G.I.T. of the Uni
ted church met Tuesday afternoon 
with the president, Clare Thomp
son, In the chair. After the purpose 
was repeated, Ann Hayden, secre
tary, read the minutes. Hie girls 
worked for half an hour at various 
projects, and then concluded the 
meeting with taps.

Lad Shoots Parents
ALTURA8, Calif., Sept. 24 (AP). 

—Police said to-day that Bob Me- 
Coin, 14, tifed of doing household 
chores, shot and killed hla father 
and wounded his mother. The «boot
ing occurred at a lumber camp 
where the father, R. C. McCoin, was 
employed. Two shots pierced the 
elder McCoinX eyes ar.d a third 
strode his shoulder. When the moth
er came running to intervene, the 
boy wounded her In the legs.

Death Car Driver 
Charged In Court

Although the coroner’s Jury which 
investigated the fatality found that 
the death of Agnes Allison, fatally 
Injured when struck by a motor car, 
had been accidental, a charge has 
been laid against Arnold Jaohmar, 
young Lakefleld driver of the auto
mobile Involved.

The nlneteen-year-old driver ap
peared before Magistrate R. B. Bax
ter in police court this morning to 
face a charge of reckless driving.

Ralph O. Blandish who appeared 
for the accused asked for a week’s 
adjournment and hla request was 
granted when Crown Attorney V. J. 
McElderry, K.C., said that he was 
not opposing the delay.

Auto Accidents 
Show Increase

Automobile accidents showed a 
large Increase In both "Peterborough 
County and City In 1940, according 
to a report Just Issued by the On
tario Department of Highways, al
though fortunately there was de
crease In the number of fatalities.

The report covers accidents in 
which death, personal Injury, or 
property damage over $50 occurred.

It shows that last year there were 
140 such accidents within the city 
limita, as against 78 In 193», 7$ In
1938, and 104 In 1937.

The fatal accidents In Peterbor
ough during the same years ran as 
follows: 1940, 2; 193», 3; 1938, 3; and 
1937, 1.

Accidents In which persons were 
Injured numbered 74 In the city last 
year, aa against 54 the previous 
year, 47 In 1938. and 97 In 1937.

The county figures show 210 ac
cidents Involving death or Injury 
or property damage over ISO. This 
is In contrast with a total of 154 In
1939, 149 In 1938, and 165 In 1937.

Fatal accidents In the county
numbered four, and that was far 
below the 1*39 figure, when there 
were 11 fatalities. In 1938 there

Police Question 
Friend Of ‘ ~ 
Murdered Man

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 34 (CP) 
—Provincial police said today they 
had questioned a man known to 
have been friendly with Eber Percy 
Eaton, National Steel Oar em
ployee whose bullet-pierced body 
was found on the Toronto highway 
near Newtonvllle last Sunday morn
ing, In an attempt to learn details 
as to Baton's movements here be
fore he left for Peterborough.

Eaton left his rooming house Sat
urday morning, shortly after the 
man questioned was said to have 
left the house.

Constable William MbBrien, work
ing under Inspector William Loug- 
heed of the Provincial Investiga
tion branch at Toronto, Is In charge 
of the Hamilton end of the case.

MoBrien said that certain bits of 
Information were "dribbling Into 
the office both here and at To
ronto."

Police believe that Baton, who 
had two bullets in nis back, was 
shot as he attempted to flee from 
either captors or abductors. Police 
are of the opinion that Eaton strug
gled with the unknown assailants 
In a car near where his body was 
found. They believe the bullets 
struck him as he headed for the 
nearby fields.

Sgt.-Observer Albert Leather, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Leather, 504 Chamberlain Street, 
who graduated from the Air 
School at Flngal recently.*

Corporation Tax 
On IncomeT "" 
In City $4,380 ~

Taxes from corporation Income 
collected by the city and township 
of North Monaghan last year 
amounted to *4,380.41 of which 
*128.40 was In the township and *4,- 
363.01 in the city.

This fact Is mentioned In a letter 
received by A. L. Elliott, M.L.A., 
from Hon. T. B. McQuesten of the 
Department of Municipal Affairs. U 
refers to the Dominion governments 
request that Ontario municipalities 
vacate for the duration of the war 
the field of corporation Income tax
ation. Increased business this year 
may be productive ol larger taxa
tion.

Mr. McQuesten remarks that In 
the event of the Dominion reimburs
ing the municipalities, or making a 
contribution to the province "In or
der that we may reimburse the 
municipalities," the 'need of increas
ed taxation will be eliminated.

were seven, and the 1*38 total was 
also seven.

The county accident» In which 
persons were Injured numbered 123 
last year as against 106 the previous 
11 months.

Boy Suffers Bruises
Eight-year-old Gordon Gillespie, 

178), Simcoe street, received a num
ber of cuts and bruises Tuesday af
ternoon when he ran Into the right 
front fender of a truck on Simcoe 
street and was knocked down.

The boy was bruised over the left 
eye, sustained a cut on the right side 
of the head and bruises on his left 
shoulder but the injuries were not 
serious.

Stuart Flnnle, 584 Charlotte street, 
was driving his truck west on Sim
coe street and told the police that 
as he was in front of King's Hotel, 
young Gillespie ran out from the 
north side of the street Into the 
roadway. Flnnle tried to swerve but 
the boy collided with his right front 
fender.

The little fellow was taken to the 
Standard Medical and Surgical 
Clinic where It was ascertained that 
he was not badly hurt.

fhj8T,WATCH 1*41*^
Combined value of the base metals 

produced In Canada In 1940 was 
*185*39,877, 14 per cent above 1939.

BANCROFT, Sept. 34-(Special). 
A car containing loot valued at 
cloee to *3,000 and two persons were 
taken by police Tuesday near Wil
berforce, after police and civilians 
had tracked down suspects believed 
to have been responsible for many 
break-ins In the counties of Ren
frew, Hastings and Hallburton.

Acting on a complaint from Wil
berforce. 32 miles west of Bancroft, 
Provincial Constable 8. W. Palma- 
teer and County Constable G. P. 
Wells left for Highland Grove area 
Monday night Leaving P.C. Wells 
at Highland Grove, Palm steers, 
Douglas Landry and Peter Towns
end went to the Wilberfor* area.

Palmateer came across a 1941 
model car with a truck license on 
the rear. Six loaded rifles and an 
unloaded shotgun were removed 
from the vehicle, and a Mrs. Allen 
Renneand, who gave her address 
as Amherstburg, Ont., was arrested. 
She had been sitting In the car 
when the posse arrived. Police said 
she threw a blackjack Into a woods 
but It was recovered: Mrs. Renne
and was taken to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Agnew, where she 
was left under guard. Palmateer 
returned to the car and disman
tled It to prevent It being moved.

He hid in the woods and presently 
a man made his appearance and 
was Immediately arrested after 
"stiff resistance.” He gave his 
name as Clarence Thompson of 
Elm tree, Ont. Police said he was 
recently released from Kingston 
Penitentiary following a five-year 
term.

Thompson was lodged In the Jail 
at Oooderham.

Palmateer returned to Wilber
force, to find that athlrd person, 
believed to have been the husband 
of Mrs. Renneand, had arrived. 
County Constable Wells had at- 
temped to nab him, but the suspect 
made good an escape before Palma
teer arrived.

Provincial Constables Lloyd Mc
Clure and D. P. Morris of Peterboro 
were called to aid In the search, 
but they were not successful.

When Palmatder and Morris ar
rived at Oooderham to get Thomp
son, he had torn all the metal 
sheet» off the cement celling In in 
attempt to get away, but was not 
successful.

At police court In Bancroft, 
Thompson was charged with break
ing and entering and theft, and 
Mrs. Renneand was charged with 
vagrancy. Both were remanded a 
week and taken* to Belleville Jail 
for safe keeping.

The (3.000 loot said to have been 
In the car was made up of radios, 
cameras, eight guns, silver service, 
outboard motor, ammunition, bin
oculars, fishing tackle, clothing, 
blankets and many smaller things. 
Hie goods are believed by police to 
have been stolen from stores, homes, 
and cottages In three counties.

The third member of the party 
who escaped Is believed to be Alien 
Renneand, who was released from 
Kingston Penitentiary September 1, 
following an eight-year term. The 
car police took with the prisoners 
Is believed stolen from Americans at 
Sudbury.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
Sept 24,1*18—British took Jenmlta 

and attacked Kara Dskovbala, on 
the Struma front In Macedonia; Al
lied patrols active near Dolrar, 
Canadians drove off German coun
ter-attacks on Courcelette on 
Somme front.

HOME FROM WAR. SOLDIER NOW REQUIRES A JOB
How about a Job, somebody, for 

Private Mumey Martin of an East
ern Ontario Infantry unit of First 
Division, who suffered a spinal In
jury under a tumbling wall of bricks 
while he was operating an anti-air
craft gun (aok-ack) In the "blitz" of 
Southampton last November.

Mentioning the necessity of a job 
like that Is a drab contrast with the 
high spirit of heroism and courage 
which he relates In almost every 
reierence to the people of England. 
But, frankly, there Is a purpose In 
that opening paragraph because Mr. 
Martin has applied for his discharge, 
and he said yesterday that he might 
as well settle down to work as soon 
as anybody will put his name on 
their payroll.

For Mumey Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Martin, *3 Park 
St-set. the war Is over, except In a 
general interest, sharpened tv the 
fact that he still has five brothers 
In the army. And being out of it, 
back home where everything Is so 
peaceful and seemingly normal, he 
feels that he might aa well get 
working, and push Into the back
ground of his memory the things be
yond belief which he has seen since 
Ite enlisted In March, 1*40. 
Southampton Rained.

"They bombed Southampton for 
two nights and two days last Nov- 

. ember," Mr. Martin told a reporter

In the office of Postmaster Lâcheur, 
where he was applying for his dis
charge from the army. "It was a 
city of 450*00, and I have a picture 
of It in my mind, acres and acres 
of buildings that were blasted into 
rubble. I can see one of those wide 
spaces with a lone house standing 
In the midst of destruction. During 
that time of the air raids when 
Hitler was trying to break the spirit 
of the British people we were sent 
out to help in the anti-aircraft work. 
That's how I came to be at South
ampton.

“The two chap* beside me were 
killed, burled under a wave of bricks 
as a building collapsed. One of those 
men was Ted Havemeyer, one of the 
biggest or tallest, men I ever saw. He 
was six feet eight and a half Inches. 
I think he came from the Pacific 
coast. Here's an odd Incident. When 
I was being helped out of there I 
saw a shiny case for eye-glasies In 
the street, and picked It up. It had 
Ted Havemeyer's name and number 
stamped on the Inside. That was 
two hundred yards from where he 
was killed. How It got there I 
haven't the least idea. The metal 
case was dented, but the glasses 
were not broken "

That bomb in Southampton sent 
Mr. Martin to hospital last Novem
ber. and his recovery was not com
plete until August When he was 
re-examined his military rating was 

, r

r: don and Portsmouth and other 
* cities In the path of German raids. 

"What one impression stands out 
most sharply In your memory?" he
was asked.

"Well, it wasn't the damage that 
was done to property; and I saw a 
lot of that. It could be the sight of 
people who had spent the night in 
the subways, folding up their blan
kets after sleeping all night, and I 
suppose they did sleep, on the con
crete floor, and going out Into the 
world again You have to see a 
thing like that to realize the Impact 
It makes on you. Thousands of 
people like that.

"But, that Isn't what I remember 
most, although It Is part of It. I 
think I’d say It was the bravery of 
the English women and girls. You 
know those auxiliary services they 
have for women, all kinds of jobs. I 
srw them working like slaves and 
they didn't seem to have any fear. 
They’re wonderful.

"You’ve heard It said, as I used 
to. that this war Is totally different 
from the last, that Hitler has put 
the women and children and the old

«Y. MURNEY MARTIN. ^^11  ̂£

reused from an original "A" to £• i**"*

Memory of Courage. Second War.
Mr. Martin said he had seen Lon- Mr. Martin should know his wars.

because this Is the second one he "Oh, yes, another thing—the spirit 
has been through; four years and of our men over there. They’re In 
seven months In the other one of great shape and 'rarln' ’ to go. That’s 
1914-18, and roughly a year and a the truth; I am not trying to hand 
half In this one. out nay hoke. They’re hard as nails,

"Five of us In the last war and six and raising hell I mean by that 
In this," that', the record of the the>'re <® “>« blt ind

too
thers, Fred, got Yk first taste of 
fighting in the South African war, 
but this time he had to be content
ed with the Job of cook for the

get Into a scrap. That's the only 
trouble, getting into shape and then 
have to wait so long."

So that» pert of Mumey Martin's 
story and his memories, and, after

R.CAF. at Trenton. However, that 11 •he h,d *° turn W* b,ct 00 » 
puts him In there with the rest of nom*'_ . , „ _ . ,. „
the family. The last of the Martins dui3,;„ hed th!
to get into khaki Joined up In June îepor“r'„ “Tthlng theta going and 
this year. I can do."

But, getting away from that p—- * 
sonal aspect of Mumey Martin's 
story, hla dominant recollection of 
that year and a half In the army, 
he said, was the amailng courage 
of the women of Great Britain—the 
courage of all the people, but espe
cially the women.

"I used to hear some men say now 
and then, back before the war, that 
the Englishman wasn't so much In 
the way of taking It; maybe you 
heard It too that, he has no guts. I 
didn't pay muth attention to It th 
but somehow I got in Idea of that 
kind, but no one will ever be able to 
get away with that again whljs I'm 

.around. They're all you have rend 
about them, and a whole lot more.

Bobcaygeon
Fair

FRIDAY, 26TH
SATURDAY 27TH

Grand Parade of Decorated Can 
and Fleets; Military Beys’ Bend
SADDLE RACE—TUG-OF-WAR 

Vendant va Harvey

SUCCESS
Is not brought about by the 
element of chance.
It can be attained by constructive 

thinking and right living, for » 
healthy body will radiate the vital
ity. and magnetism that attract the 
opportunities which may be used as 
stepping stones towards the fulfil
ment of your desires.

The Ufe energy within the 
body le diatribe tod to al the

Constriction of any nerve fibres 
along the spine will create a weak
ness In the parts supplied by those

Uen by oar method eg spinal 
manipulation will help yen to 
enjoy better health and thaï aid 
yen In year efforts 1er happiness

SEE US AND ran. BETTER

M. C. GOODWIN
CTHHFRACTOB AND 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 
1*8 Barrie BaOdlns

f

003223320132
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

The engagement le announced of 
Dorothy May, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Huggins. 545 

' Patterson street, to Harvey Moore, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jobe 
Moore, Emily township. The wed
ding Is to take place October 11.

4 4 4
Leading Aircraftsman Kenneth E. 

Johnston, No. IS S.F.TS. at St. 
Hubert, Quebec, spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Johns
ton, Lee street.

4 4 4 4
Mrs. C. Morrow, the former Lil

lian MacFarlane, was presented with 
a table lamp and eelctric Iron by 
her fellow associated of the Refrig
erator Cabinet Department of the 
C.O.E., Where she was employed.

4 4 4
Ronald Dick, Rubldge street, has 

returned to Queen’s University, 
Kingston, where he will resume his 
studies In an honors course.

4 4 4
A. Barrie Jack, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Andrew Jack, William street, 
returned to Kingston today to enter 
his second year at Queen's Uni
versity.

4 4 4
The engagement is announced of 

Edith Covert, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Covert, Oton- 
abee, to Edward Jobe, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Jobe, 
George street. The wedding Is to 
take place on October 18.

4 4 4
Mr. C. B. Blmhirst, Otonabee ; his 

sister, Mrs. S. drier, of Calgary, and 
Mrs. Gordon Breckenridge of Pe
terborough, motored to Toronto for 
the week-end.

Hewitt-Gynone Wedding Group

TH€ SPLCNDOR OF

y IS FIT m A

_N

COMMUNITY
Distinctive Silverplate

with splendor.
COMPLETE SERVICES
With Tarnish-Proof Chests
Starting at •34l,e
Convenient Badge! Terms

<Jf if I

COMMUNITY
it s Gorreci

Correct to BEAUTY, in STYLE, hi QUALITY—Every piece of Community Silverplate cames a replacement guarantee.

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

W George gt. DM 7184

Plaids Are Used Extensively
wedding cake. The guests Included t z-'t ■ i / -r—i i . T-vthe Misse. R Hawthorne, C. Pan- Tin (-eirlc cLSfllOn il6VU6 
zarella. M. Lynch, L. Todd, E. Hug- All V-Jll JO 1 UCH KU1 
gins, A. Ireland. I. Post, A. DeCarlo,- - - --------- Style, color and casualness were

featured at the revue of girls’ fall

Havelock

j Bstterson, D. Russell C. Haw
kins. J. Tully. H. Johnson, D. Pear
son, B. Hall, C. Willis, M. Sullivan, fMWons at the Canadian Depart- 
Mrs. D. Kennedy, Mrs. L. Collins,
Mrs. 8. Agnew, Mrs. T Brtoux, Mrs.
D McCulloch Mrs. E. Pruner. Mrs.
T. Pilling, end Mrs. B. Moore. Oth
ers who sent gifts were Mrs. O.
Townsend Mrs. A. Warns, Mrs. B.
Carter, Misses O. Fountain, M. Me- 
Custer. E Hart-Maxwell, J. O'Don
nell, and A. Gordon.

4 4 4
School Prizes Presented

Miss Jean Spicer of St Mary’s 
Convent and Kenneth Pern of St.
Peter's School, received prises at 
the September meeting of the Ca

ment Stores Tuesday afternoon. 
Plaids and more plaids in skirts, 
Jackets, two piece outfits and for 
trimming were used extensively. The 
sport outfits were In vivid colours, 
sweaters worn front or backwards 
and Tooke shirts were used either 
In plain or striped materials.

A wine skirt was topped with a 
shirt of natural shade and a figur
ed girdle; plaids skirts had plain 
sweaters worn backwards and with 
was worn a corduroy peak cap In 
a corresponding shade; one hat of 
soft wool felt had pigtails of felt

Weds Alex Scott 

At George Street

When Frances Elsie Mae Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Beth une Street, was united

essav contest which wes donated by vne swv-piece .>uiw, mu 1UU sains enoea in a sngni uam. in marriage to Alexander James
the League. ' Reporte of work done dr*Mes eere shown, smart for sport One was attractive in white with Scott, eon of Mr. and Mrs. William

^..rSv^Un’. £ ïïmdTŸ tied With felt bows. A plain colored
tholic Womens League on Monday
evening. Jean Sploer also received 
a five-dollar award as winner of the

skirt was pleated all around and 
had a plaid Jacket.

One and two-piece suits and

neckline. A strictly tailored wool 
crepe In mineral blue was particu
larly smart.

Two English camel-hair ooate 
were smart; one fitted and the other 
belted across the back. The fitted 
one was trimmed with sheared otter 
and the other with a lovely coon 
collar. These are a splendid type* days in Toronto, 
of coat for the school girt. -----------------------

The party frocks while still re- _ 
taming that girlish look had many U rnnrtc Çmith 
grown-up features and all were 1 1 Ul H-IO 011 II HI 
shown with sleeves, either short and 
puffed or three-quarter length 
sleeve styles. Two graceful taffetas 
were shown, one In white and one 
in a lovely shade of blue, each had 
quilted Jackets, one bolero style and 
one buttoned from the throat to 
the waistline. These may be worn 
with or without the Jacket. The 
full skirts ended in a slight train.

spent the week-end with his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Crawford.

Mr Tom -.'Connor of Peterbor- 
ough spent the week-end at his Mrs Erk Ander*°n “»<• daughter, 
home here. Louise of Cornwall art visiting In

Misses Jean and Elisabeth Olad- town the guest of her parents, Mr.
2te,toL^^.leI2ïï?t,„tiLâe*'end *nd *». Harry Pollock.

UkVcottsgs. Mr. Jack Hagerman of Toronto
Miss Marion Ketcheson of Tor- . “ JÎTÎ'a v-iiTa. u.onto spent the week-end at her cot- J£“‘ the week*end wlth Mende ta

tSMr.BtL°rM^M?ltM Oeneve. N.Y.. u Mrs John Wright end daughter
nccirovtitoMrs J Msrriiv.Vnttaeà have returned to town after spend- U occupying Mrs. J Msrrln s cottage ln( y* summer months at their
Mr*, j. Murray U spending a few 5Umm” cotU«t' Trmi RlvOT’

during the summer were given by 
the difference officers, end Miss L. 
Hurley had charge of the program, 
which consisted of piano solos by 
Miss Helen Burke, vocal solos by 
Miss Phyllis Cowls. Mrs. F. J. Lynch 
presided.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. Morrow Feted

Mrs. C. Killingbecfc and
Marlow Banks entertained

Mrs.
jointly

or spectator wear with smart cas
ual hate; a two piece plaid out
fit was topped with a red corduroy 
hat with red predominating in the 
plaid. Red plaid with a plain red 
blouse made a smart sports cos
tume as was one in red, green, 
bright blue and yellow.

Tea dresses were In rabbit hair 
wool and Jersey; one blue with a 
faint plaid and an all velveteen 
with plaid colors and cuffs was par-

on Monday evening at the latter’s tlcutarly smart, and an attractive..... Mi4fl4 nine In hnlrrn nmnl etilnhori Inhome on Olive Avenue at a delight
fully arranged china and linen 
shower in honor of Mrs. C. Mor
row, the former Lillian Macfarlane. 
The evening was spent In a Jolly 
sing-song with Miss Martha Sands

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Hewitt, the former Eileen Gynane, 
are pictured ABOVE with their attendants, following their 
weddlng on Saturday afternoon in St. John’s Anglican 
Church. From LEFT to RIGHT are: Miss Pearl Gynane; 
the bride and groom, and Arthur Winslow.

(The Roy Studio Photo.)
-p 11 —- -----
Corp. S. T. Luther, Veteran Guard 

at St. Helen’s Island. Quebec, and 
eldest son. Gunner 8. T. Luther, 
stationed at Kingston, spent the 
week-end at their home on Alexan
der avenue.

4 4 4
Sgt. O. F. McKinnon. Three Riv

ers. Quebec, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
McKinnon, Westcott street 
1 4 4 4

Pte. George Storms has returned 
from Bloomfield, where he was 
called owing to the death of his 
mother, Mrs. John Storms.

4 4 4
Members of Peterborough’s Royal 

Hawaiian Serenade!», under the di
rection of their teacher, Dorothy 
Rowland Pammett provided the pro
gram for the fowl supper at Har
wood United Church last evening.

4 4 4
Miss Helen Sullivan, whose mar

riage to Mr. Gordon McKellar takes 
place on Saturday at Brockville was 
presented with an electric coffee 
percolator by the girls of the Frac
tional Motor Winding Department, 
prior to her departure on Tuesday.

4 4 4
Miss Jean Dougherty, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dougherty, Wa
terford street, left yesterday to en
ter Toronto University.

OOP
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Deyell. Me

dina, Ohio, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Barrie, Water street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Burke, Lindsey 
Highway. ’

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Demos of

Kingston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack, William street.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Swan Feted 

Mrs. Stan Lee, Brown street, en
tertained recently for Mr. and Mrs. 
James Swan at a pantry shower 
and dance, held In the C.O.F. Hall, 
George street. The gifts were pre
sented at midnight In a small bar
rel prettily decorated hi red, white 
and blus and drew in by two little 
girls, Margaret Heal and Joan 
Monk, while the orchestra played 
"Roll Out the Barrel."

4 4 4
Mrs. Roy Wood Hostess 

Mrs. Roy Wood entertained at her 
home on Munroe avenue for Miss 
Helen Sullivan, whose marriage 
takes place on Saturday. During 
the craning the guest of honor was 
presented with a silver casserole.

4 4 4
Staff Member Honored 

The members of the Traffic De
partment of the Bell Telephone 
Company entertained at tea on Fri
day afternoon In honor of Miss Ann 
Timm, whose marriage to Mr. Os
wald T. W. Price, takes place 
shortly, and presented her with a 
silver comport. Mrs. James Price, 
Rink street, entertained on Friday 
evening at a kitchen shower.

4 4 4
Helen Sullivan Honored 

Miss Kay Tully and Mrs. James 
Hall were Joint hostesses at the 
latter’s home on Monday evening 
for Miss Helen Sullivan, a bride of 
Saturday. A large balloon of con
fetti was broken over the guest of 
honor whose chair was gaily decor

at the piano and the guest of honor was beltless 
was presented with a corsage of length sleeves, 
flowers and the gifts were taken 
from an attractively decorated wish
ing well. Dainty refreshments were 
served by Mrs A. Psgett, Miss Mary 
Robinson. Miss Joan Rahmei and 
Miss Norma Kllllngbeek. The guests 
included Mesdames Helen Sldwell,
Grace Boyter, Ann Wood, Helen 
Howarth, Thelma Outherle, D.
Macfarlane, Lillian Morrow, Muriel 
Pagett, Madge Banks, M. Killing- 
beck. Misses Helen Macfarlane,
Beatrice Curtis. Mary Robinson,
Joan Rahmei, Marie Outherle, Mary 
Pagett, Agnes Sands, Martha Sands,
Betty Sands, Nancy Lane, Norma 
Kllllngbeek. and Corp. Winnie 
Snowden. Those sending gifts were 
Mrs. M. Williams. Mrs. 0. Banks, 
and Mrs. P. Spencley.

4 4 4
Mark Street W.M.S. Meets 

Mark Street W.M-S. and Baby 
Band mothers rally was held In the 
Sunday School Hall when eight 
complete layettes and other work 
of the year were on display. Mrs.
E. W. Rowland presided for the 
short business period when plans for 
thankoffering and associate mem
bers meeting In October. Mrs. Row
land extended loving encourage
ment for their work at home and 
reaching out to less fortunate mo
thers. Eleanor Logan represented 
the babies by singing. Mrs. Victor 
Brown read the Scripture, the 
theme being "Spread Our Thy 
Roots." and Mrs. C. Telford and 
Mrs. H. Northrop delighted the 
audience with a duet. Mrs. J. R.
Trumpour, secretary of Christian 
Stewardship and finance In the 
Presbytery, thrilled the members by 
telling them of the good standing 
lr. the work. Mr. Rowland closed 
the meeting with words of encour
agement and thankfulness to God 
for all the blessings we enjoy. Lundi 
was served by W.M.S. and Baby 
Band Mothers

4 4 4

outfit was In beige wool stitched in 
wool and patch pockets edged with 
plaid. With this was worn a cas
ual felt hat In brown, A wool and 
Jersey costume had a pleated skirt 
topped with a plain Jacket which 

and three-quarter

gathered waistline and covered vel
vet buttons to the waistline In the 
back. A very feminine frock In pink 
net had touches of blue; and one 
In a darker shade crepe had a tight 
waistline with a gathered bodice and 
tiny scalloped collar. A stunning 
American beauty, shade taffeta had 
shirring appllqued on the skirt, 
large puffed sleeves and a sweet
heart neckline.

The gowns were very gracefully 
modelled by Collegiate students. 
Nancy Collins, Jean McCulloch, 
Janet Collins, Betty Cook, Bever
ly Pringle, and Bernice Greatrlx and 
were assisted by Patricia Mackay, 
Betty Leaning, Jean Cranfleld,

Scott of Harcourt, Ontario, this 
(Wednesday) afternoon at two- 
thirty, George street United church 
was attractively decorated with 
baskets of pink and white gladioli 
and ferns. The Rev. H. L. Roberts 
officiated, and Wesley Wtldman, 
A .Mus ., A.D.C.M., of Norwood, a 
cousin of the bride, was at the 
organ. During the signing of the 
register. Miss Loretta McDougall 
sang "Because."

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was In a white satin 
gown made on princess lines with a

U <7 »

(ht -&tcé/

Shirley Pringle, Olive Beatty, and lace yoke, long tailored sleeves and

Afternoon dresses were In sheers, 
jersey and rabbits hair. With one 
navy blue sheer was worn a Dutch 
poke bonnet and an attractive Jer
sey In raspberry shade had three- 
quarter length sleeves which, are
still smart for fall wear. Old Gold _ . . „
Is a new lovely color for girls for members of the Collegiate; the aec-

Norma Wallace. Miss Frances Wells 
was at the piano. The hair styling 
was done by the Rosane Beauty Sal
on, and the ferns were loaned by 
Sorenson florist.

Mrs. Doris Graham, the depart
ment head, was In charge of the

ère splendid array which was shown 
to seemingly the entire feminine

and one was shown In rabbit ond floor of the Canadian Depart-
buttoned to the hem In the 

front with the belt fashioned in a 
narrow bow at the centre front. 
Another lovely shade was Yukon

ment Store being packed to the 
utmost capacity. Mrs. Graham an
nounced the models as they ap
peared, and commented on the types

blue with unpressed pleats and high and styles of the frocks.

a full skirt ending In a flowing 
train. Her floor length veil of em
broidered tulle was held with a 
wreath of orange blossoms, and she 
carried a bouquet of Betterttme 
roses and bouvardia.

Miss Dorothy Smith 't tended her 
only sister, frocked In pink dotted 
net over taffeta made with a full 
skirt, and a pink shoulder length 
veil caught with pink and blue 
flowers. With this she wore pink 
lace mittens and silver slippers and 
carried a bouquet of Briarcllffe 
roses and cornflowers.

Mr. James Chambers, brother-in- 
law of the groom was best man, and 
Mr. Warren Smith, brother of the

„ , ___ , bride, and Mr. Albert Pilley usher-Lynch—Hermer Dieu HosplUl, Kingston. IS spend- ed
The marriage of Mary Rosalie Ing three weeks holidays with her Mrs. Prank Smith received her 

Hermer, daughter of Mrs. Hermer mother, Mrs. M. J. Moloney. guests for the reception held at the
and the late Mr. O. Hermer. and Miss M. A. Murray, BA., formerly Kawartha Golf Club, In a frock of 
Renwlck Joseph Lynch, the son of on the staff of Marmora High soldier blue crepe- with a black felt 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynch was School, and who la now relieving on hat and a corsage of red roses. She

the staff of St. Michael’s Academy, was assisted by the groom’s sister, 
Belleville, spent the week-end with Mrs. Percy Kllllngbeek, wearing 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. O’Connor. rose crepe with a black felt hat

Mr. J. Smith of Belleville spent and a corsage of Talisman roses. 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Later the bride and groom left 
Henry. for a motor trip to Western Ontario.

Mr O. Murray vent the week-end br,d*ch^ * “** “"* w£l 
with relatives In Belleville. JS? JnVïïiï?.* on

Miss Prances Martin, of Tweed, 467
spent the week-end with Mr and Downle 8treet on thelr return-

solemnized at Ardoch, the Rev.
Father Kllians offlcattng. The bride 
wore a satin gown In princess robe 
style, long tight sleeves and three- 
quarter length veil, and carried an 
Ivory prayer book and ltly-of-the- 
valley. Miss M Cadigan, of Peter
borough, was bridesmaid, wearing 
turquoise blue with matching hat
and carried a bouquet of gladioli. ^ __
Mr. Herman Hermer of Ardoch was °j£g"Ernett Shannon"at“Deloro' 
best man. Following the ceremony 
a reception was held In the com
munity hall for about two hundred 
guests. The bride and groom are 
residing In Toronto.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v

4
Mr. Breen O’Connor of Toronto 

spent the week-end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. O’Connor.

Mlas Olive Alrhart of Belleville 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. M. Watson left on Thursday 
to Join Mr. Watson at Truro, NS., 
where they will take up residence.

Mr. Tom Crawford of Hamilton

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

Here’s how to keep woolens 
dainty—new-footing

Don’t risk popularity by wearing 
the tame sweater day after day 
without washing It. Wool absorbs 
perspiration odor speedily I • J 
spoils daintiness!

Play safe! Dip sweeter# la Lux 
regularly. LUX prevents perspira
tion odor . . . keeps wool fluffy, 
colors bright. Sweaters hold their 
shape far longer. Get the "LUX for 
woolens" habit nowl

5//VIA**
IVA/

TO KEEP ME GAY?

1. Whip wp rich sad* with fart JjflwWf 
Lax end lukewarm water.
2s gqflSBM gififlt gently linBlh nil ’

S. Pin into shape and dry let, away fire*

Doesn't your 
sweater NISO 
a DIP in Lux
Tommra

A Uvsrgrsdbcf ,

For Thursday. September 25
Conflicting and contradictory as

tral influence dominate on this day. 
While there may be definite head
way made In connection with public, 
community or fraternal organiza
tions. with the hearty support of

MY NEXT-DOOR. NEIGHBOR 
SAYS SHE'S FRANKLY 

ENVIOUS OF MY SHOWY
washes/'try. sunlight"

I ADVISED her

AND TODAY THE GIRLS 
THOUGHT I WAS WEARING 
A NEW PRINT DRESS.AFTER 

DOZENS OF SUNLIGHT 
WASHINGS ITS STILL

I’M NO WIZARD-ITt JUST 
THAT SUNLIGHT MAKES 
EVERYTHING SO CLEAN 
AND SWBIT-SMELUNG

no hyopdep/M ppoi/o
AS* PEACOCK Of MY
smmrwashes/

FOR WHITENESS 
AND NATURAL 
•RIGHTNESS

SUNLIGHT
-it's all-

PURE Soap

• Remember, Sunlight Soap le all-pw 
•oap . • . it contains no harmful adul
terants. It gives you naturally whiter, 
naturally brighter, naturally sweeter-
amelling washes.

Floors, paintwork, dishesl
Sunlight Is splendid for all household 

cleaning. Use it for your floors and paint
work—and see how easy it Is to keep 
every inch of your rooms spotless! You’ll 
want Sunlight in your dishpan, too. Its 
rich, gentle suds make dishes sparkle, 
yet keep hands soft and smooth. Get 
Sunlight at your store today.

St. Andrew’s YJ>.U.
Miss Frances Clark was in charge

^rew',Y1ruih!S.tm,r.Un^.Vn- «"• dd?"” those J,"
tog the meeting with meditation and P°wer’„yîLÎ!Le” 
and a abort story, "The House by v*™*1». stubborn obstacles and 
the Side of the Road," and Scripture °th« «Iveree situations to cope 
reading by M. Harris, set.. Mabel with. Benefits may be Jeopardized 
Crozier, the president, took charge by rash. Impetuous and over aggres- 
of the business period when Miss slve moves, with strife, contention 
Della Smedmor and Ken Gillespie and Ill-developed plana and objec-
brought an Invitation from the 
Murray Street Young People to at
tend a lecture on Monday, October 
20. by Prof. McCracken of McMaster 
University. Dr. E. W. Young read 
a letter from Mr. and Mrs. S. Lang

tlves, where as well-organized and 
sound ideas, finesse, tact and sagac
ity would be lucrative sweeping 
away barriers. Be alert to femin
ine Intrigue or wily lures.

Those whom birthday it Is may
now at Prince Edward Island, asking be beset by year of conflicting sltu- 
the members to write to them. An- allons, to which their Individual 
nouncement was made of a lecture strategy, tact, sound ideas and good 
on October 1 to the Sunday School judgment may be determining fac- 
Hall by Mr. Hun Meet of Fredericton tors. Sudden reversals, and ten- 
Mlsslon. Toronto. A Bible baseball ac.ous obstructions, should be firmly 
game led by Miss Frances Clark met with determination, patience, 
ended with Ken OUlwple’» group well-organized propositions and
winning over that of Harry Vase. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Lily Lake W.A.

foundations, which should break 
down barriers and win over oppon
ents. Feminine wiles or Intrigues

Mrs. David Wilson was hostess for •" •mon* “>« menacing encount-the September meeting*of toe"*Uly ~ “ “* — ----- -—“ ~
Lake Women’s Association, with 
Mrs. Gordon Hancock, the president, 
to the chair.' Seventeen members 
and seven visitors made a fine gath
ering. Mrs. Clarence Hancock read

ere to be wisely manipulated or side 
stepped.

A child bom on this day while 
having much talent and versatil
ity, with noble aims and aspira
tions, yet may suffer sudden ra

the Scripture and prayer was offer- versais and deep obstacles. These
ed by Mrs. Clarence Ferguson Mrs. 
Ross Nicholls gave an Interesting 
reading entitled "Life," and Mrs. 
Harry Fowler, jr„ entertained with 
a humorous reading, "No Place Like 
Home."

The roll call was answered by a 
donation of any piece for a layette 
and next month Is to be answered 
by a verse of Scripture commenc
ing with the letter V. Members were 
asked to contribute any aluminum 
they have no further use for and 
plans were discussed for the serving 
of lunches at International Plowing 
Match. Mrs. W. C. Stelnkrauss and 
Mrs. F. W Stelnkrauss were ap
pointed to form groups to make Jelly 
for the Red Cross for overseas, and», 
Mrs. C. B, Chapman was asked to 
look after the finishing of two lay
ettes from the funds for overseas.

The meeting fell on the twenty- 
ninth wedding anniversary of the 
hostess, and Mrs. W. C. Stelnkrauss 
voiced the sentiments of the asso
ciation members, and expressed the 
appreciation for the active part 
which Mrs. WUson played in the 
society and presented her with a 
cake dish and cake. A social half- 
hour followed the business period 
with a dainty lunch served by the 
hostess.

may be vanquished by sound plans, 
cleverness and an eye to femtotod 
treacheries.

Marmora
Bom to Fort Arthur General 

Hospital, on September 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George O’Neill of Port 
Arthur, a son.

Mr. James Thomson of Belleville 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Mr. BUI Snell of Plcton spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Eggleton.

Miss Maurice Moloney of Hotel

^*•8 MM wp Resistance tn^

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTSTry Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain, headaches, backache and ALSO 
calm cranky, restless nerves Mue to 
functional disorders. Plnkham’s 
1» very effective to help build up resistance for weak, tired women. 
Made In Canada!

HOME JAM AND JEUY 
MAKING HELPS 1HE 
WAR EFFORT
A RE you eager to do your bit?

Then here’s your chance. The 
Dominion Government is urging 
Canadian women to help the war 
effort by preserving all the Emit 
they possibly can.

So while fresh fruit is available, 
fill your pantry with luscious, 
home-made jams and jellies. In 
this way yon can help to avoid 
waste of the fruit crops.

72 TESTED
RECIPES UNDER 

THE LABEL 
OP EVERY 

CERTO BOTTLE

Makm Jam» and Jollies 
with CERTO—It give» 

SURE RESULTS

QUICK -RASY-For jam yen 
need give only a onemimtie te 
two-minute fall, rolling boil-far 
jelliee only a half-minute te a iOU*" 
minute.

MORE JAM or JELLY—A, vary
little juice haa time te bell aVray, 
yen get up te one-half mere jam av 
jelly from the Mine amount of frith.

NATURAL TASTE, COLOUR
The bell la ae short it cant alect 
the freak, natural taste or darken 
the colour.

SURE RESULTS-Follow exactly the 
looted recipes in the Certo booklet and 
yen'll Save lovely jama and Jelliee.

Certo
IS PietlM EXTRACTED FROM ftUlt



[Tht Empln't Appttiitr 
I. . horn OU EepUnJ

SAUCE

sas

scrvew;
SAVING !V*
, ,,W«* SAVINGS 
V"J STAMPS AND 

CIRTIFICATCS

• Baker’s Cocoa contains much more nourish
ment than usual mealtime beverages, and you 
can actually serve 60 or 70 cups from the 
economical one pound size.

Get the Pound Tin From Your Grocer Now
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BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

THE STORY : Judy Allen dé
cidée to merry wealthy Philip 
Regen, attorney ter the magazine 
at which she Is an associate ed
itor, when newspaper stories Unk 
aviator Sandy Ammerman with 
heiress Peg Gordon. Judy decides 
she never eared for lovable. Im
pulsive Sandy, wants the security 
and more mature affection Philip 
can offer. Judy Is serenely un
worried by anything, now that 
she has planned her life, except 
the disloyalty of Sara Fuller, her 
jealous secretary, with whom the 
must deal when she returns to 
her job. Then, on the day of the 
wedding, Sandy appears, telling 
her that It is he. Sandy, whom 
she really loves and must marry.

♦ ♦ ♦
KIDNAPED!
CHAPTER XV

WHEN Sandy announced with 
Infinite satisfaction that he, not 
Philip Rogers, was to be the bride
groom at her wedding, Judy laugh
ed softly, wrinkling her nose In a 
way she had not done for days.

Never relaxing the hold on her 
wrists, Sandy drew her close, 
kissed her hand and long, and 
then, in a change of mood so fast 
that It supplanted the first one 
until she doubted that It had ever 
been, Sandy said:

"Dearest, don’t you see that It 
can't be you and Plill? It’s al
ways been you and I."

In that moment his face locked 
weary, very young, a little afraid.
“Please. Judy, my sweet.”

Judy’s eyes grew clear and 
brown as they met the pleading 
gray eyes. Here was the man she 
might have married If young 
Lochlnvars still rode out of the 
west to steal their brides; It Jasons

Bosley-Corkey Nuptials in Kingston DOROTHY DIX

WON T YOU 
JOIN ME?

went in quest of golden apples be
cause lazy princesses needed a 
measuring stick for gallantry I 
Here was Sandy, very dear In this 
last moment.

He must go away. Any moment 
a bridesmaid might come running 
In, or Miss Mattie might want the 
wedding dress.

"You're sure you know your 
own mind?” the low voice 
drawled, but there was steel hid
den in Its depths this time.

"Yes, Sandy!" Maybe gentle
ness would sooth . the savage 
breast or whatever the old quota
tion said.

"Sorry, Judy, then I have no 
alternative." In half a gesture he 
had caught both wrists In one hand 
and was binding them together 
with a piece of heavy cloth which 
he drew from his pocket.

Judy decided Instantly that she 
must not show tear. She made 
her voice low and held It to Its 
huskier tones as she sakl: "Swell 
movie histrionics wasted."

"With my profile I've always 
thought I should have been a 
second Barrymore.” He grinned 
but be slipped a gag In her mouth 
with steady Ungers.

Judy couldn’t answer. She bit 
his hand.

With a cry of anger he snatched 
H away. Judy made for the door 
but he reached her In two swift 
leaps. This time be worked fast 
and his eyes were steely.

He bound her legs, tossed her 
over one wide shoulder as though 
she were a bag of flour, and raised 
the window higher which led to 
the balcony. He crossed the win
dow sill, braced himself for the 
climb down the rose trellis, and 
swung to the ground.

. He greeted her wrathful eyes 
cheerfully. "I’ve been up before, 
so I knew my way. Tested

CRITICISM FOR THOSE WE 
LOVE OFTEN HURTS DEEPLY 
Family Lite Is More Complete

' Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Peters left 

Monday for Kirkland Lake after
___  __________ ___ . holidaying with the- latter’s sister,with young and gay women and MrSi MelvlUe wlght, and Mr.

makes her realize that he zees her 
nothing but a middle-aged wo- Wlght.

Mr. andunily Life Is More Complete man who Is a poor housekeeper. It
Where Its Members Praise Each turns her peevish and fretful and S.UI})d,^y^,T t0 aIter thr weeks
Other or Keep Silent When They 
Disagree With the Others

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Peter Bosley, whose marriage 
took place recently In Kingston. The group Includes the 
best man, Mr. Wilfred Corkey, the bride's brother, the 
groom, who Is the son of Mrs. Catherine Bosley and the late 
Fermah Bosley of Queensboro, Ont.; the bride, who was for. 
merly Margaret Mary Corkey, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Walter Corkey of Kingston; the matron of 
honor, Mrs. Wilfred Corkey, sister-in-law of the bride, and 
little Miss Doretta Corkey, niece of the bride, as flower girl.

(Photo by Allan J. Schrag)

When you feel weary, 
tired, cold, hot BOVRIL 
is very comforting. Its 
rich beefy flavor is de
lightful. Why don't you 
try itl You will enjoy a 
deily cup of delicious

BOVRIL

room alone rough again. I'm" naturally a po- 
wing that ute young man, you know. Hold

Imagined she loved this barbarian 
Once she had carried a faintly 
lighted torch for him. Why, she 
didn't even like him, to say noth-

NeW under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safely
Stops Perspiration

Oh, why had her
the been built over toe . __ _____________ ____ _____

trellis while you were rehearsing housed the library? Of course no .to marry another guy. Knew you one would be In the library today. ohalrs for ladie* everything, 
would be glad I’d saved you from No one would know that she was But Im **i * hurry now. dot my 
that fate in a month or a week— being kidnapped. ship waiting at the airport, ready
maybe even today.” she didn't know where she as for a take-off."

» » » going. She was cruelly aware of V V V
ALL the anger flared higher in the steady beat of Sandy's heart JUDY made queer, gasping 

Judy. Sandy grinned again, that beneath her own. nothing more, noises. To think that once she even 
gay and reckless smile that showed He placed her carefully In one at 
white teeto and narrowed his eyes the family roadsters, 
until they were caught In a web at Even In her anger Judy admired 
laughter lines. the stroke of genius toat had

There was something shout that planned the kidnaping Sandy lng of loving him. She hated him. 
grin that made her want to kick was bright enough. In fact, he And Phil—Phil was wonderful, 
him, scratch him, bite him again, might have got by In his line If just the kind ol man she wanted

, he had some sense. to marry.
Now he was starting the car, Oh, when she got out of this! 

looking down at her critically. She tried to Clench her fists, but 
"I don't like your dress." he the bindings wouldn't let her. 

said, bolding her steady with one If this flying fool ever got her 
arm. "Too smooth. Significant of up in the sky, she never would get
your forthcoming meeting with to her own wedding. He would
Rogers. Just the kind of a thing circle around until the Ice cream
a girl would wear for him. I like bells melted and everybody went
you In fluffs . . . like the things home.
you used to wear at home In the Maybe Sandy had hung up a
evening." whole string of records. But this

"Oh, I beg your pardon,, Judy." time he was flying blind.
He stopped the car to uniasten The car swung through the gate 

the gag in her mouth. "I like jour of the airport. Dusk was coming, 
voice and this Is such a deserted Sandy drove to an airplane that 
road nobody will hear It jou give was ready to take off. She recog- 
the West Point yell.” nized his silver monoplane. Some

Judy didn't speak at first, man who had been guarding the 
Finally she said, "Sandy, I'll give ship signaled that all was ready, 
you the best seat In the church She wanted to scream but
for the doings and tell everyone couldn't. She wanted to fall out o4 
you were a good runner-up. the car, but She couldn't find toe 
Sandy, I must go back."

“Why, my sweet?"
"Because I am being married 

in about one hour. Don’t jiou un
derstand, Sandy? A wedding 
needs a bride. And I’m it this 
time "

"Ill say you're It, all right, bub 
a wedding needs a bridegroom, 
too, and I'm It."

"You!" she felt winded, de
flated. deserted. "I won’t marry 
you. Turn back this moment or—”

"Sorry, honey, It's a one-way 
road. Maybe this gag will keep 
spectators away. Sorry to be

1- Dots not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Dots not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 5 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, gretseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

8- Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seslofthc American 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Anid la the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jaa today!

ARRID
Alallstwv* MlUae toilet gnod 

F [aleltlriwiwilm)

door.
Instead. Sandy scooped 

like a department store

FASHIONS

3134
Sizes it-te

her up 
manne-

BRAND-NEW, RACY COCKTAIL SAUCES 
FOR FISH AND OYSTERS!

RECIPES
Kef chop Relish Sauce—
Combine 3 parts Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup with 1 part Heinz 
India Relish. Heat and serve 
over fried oysters or fish.

Ketchup Chili Cocktail 
Sauce—Combine 1 cup Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup,  ̂cup Heinz 
Chili Sauce, I tsp. Heinz 
Worcestershire Sauce and 
heat to boiling point. Serve 
as suggested above ; j

Note: Both of these sauces 
are delicious served cold over 
sea food cocktails.

RACY, ruddy Heinz 
a Tomato Ketchup 

makes cocktail sauces 
snappy—peps up gravies 
and hashes! Cooked the 
old home way—from 
Heinz-bred “aristocrat” 
tomatoes, Heinz Vinegar 
and rare spices—it’s so 
concentrated a little goes 
a long way! Order a 
bottle—liven up your 
cooking with theworld’a 
favourite flavour!

HEINZ™ KETCHUP (57)
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY OF CANADA. LTD.

The idea generally prevails that 
the members of a family are privil
eged to treat each other with per
fect frankness. Husbands say things 
to their wives that they would never 
dream of saying to their secretaries. 
Wives do not hold any of their 
punches when they go for their 
husbands’ faults. And. if the chil
dren have any defects or peculiari
ties, their parents feel It their sac
red duty to keep them continually 
reminded of them. No man would 
be rude enough to tell a strange 
woman that she was getting fat and 
showed her age. or that her dress 
was too young for her. or that her 
new green hat made her look like 
a saleratus biscuit. But he does not 
hesitate to make such remarks to 
his wife when she dips Into the 
mayonnaise, or shows him her new 
clothes. A man acquaintance might 
murder the English language, and 
swallow his knife at the table with
out a woman even raising her eye
brows at him, but let her husband 
forget his Emily Post even for a 
moment and she wants to know how 
she Is ever going to rear civilized 
children when they have a father 
who talks like an Ignoramus and 
eats like a pig. And as for the poor 
little kiddles, they grow up under 
such a barrage of criticism that they 
think that DONT is their middle 
name. It has been said that noth
ing Is so cruel as the brutal candor 
of a near-relation, and this Is true. 
We even have a phrase for it. We 
call It “telling home truths," and*- 
we never inflict it on strangers ex
cept under extreme provocation. We 
keep it for domestic use.
Home Criticism Is Nasty

Now why people feel that they 
have a right to make themselves 
more obnoxious In the family circle 
than they do outside of It Is a queer 
thing, and it Is an even queerer va
gary of the human mind that causes 
a man to believe that his wife will 
enjoy having him call her attention 
to her defects that she hopes and 
prays he has never noticed: or that 
a man will take It and like it when 
his wife left him see that she con
siders him a poor creature that she 
has to make over.

There Is no criticism In the world 
that cut so deep as home criticism. 
There is no other audience before 
which we so desire to shine as our 
own families, and especially does 
every husband and wife long to be 
glorified in each other’s eyes.

Every man wants his wife to ad
mire him. He wants her to think 
that he Is as big as a giant, as strong 
as Joe Louis, as wise as Solomon, 
and that some day he Is going to set 
the world on fire. He not only 
wants his wife to feel this way about 
him, but It Is necessary to him that 
she should do so. For it is a matter 
of record that the minute a wife 
loses faith In her husband and lets 
him see what a poor, weak little 
peanut she thinks he Is, he goes to 
pieces, financially and morally. 
Women Lie Praise

Same way with a woman. Her 
happiness, her health, her efficiency 
as a wife depends upon her belief 
that her husband always sees her 
as she was as a bride—young and 
beautiful and starry-eyed. As long 
as he tells her that she Is still pret
tier than her daughter, and that he 
likes ’em plump, and that she lias 
made him what he Is, she will work 
her fingers to the bone for him and 
be glad to do It. and be blind as a 
bat to his every fault.

But If he compares her Invidiously

make her slump. Many a man has ^ Vista, 
to eat bad cooking because he thinks I*rs. E Vane“ le/‘ S“nday . f”
he is free to tell hi. wife Just what BeUeviUe to enter the hospital to 
he thinks about her undergo an appendix operation.

And the children, the poor, help- W *nd Fisher and daugh- 
less children who have to bear the ter Marlene of Toronto are visitors 
brunt of family frankness! Half with Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis, 
the men and women who are fall- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McNlchd 
ures are the victims of home truths, and children of Peterborough are 
They had parents who cursed them holidaying at their cottage, 
by giving them Inferiority complex- Miss Kathleen McNlchol of To
es by always telling them of their ton to Is spending the week at Sum- 
weaknessess. er-ln.

No, frankness has no place to do- Mr. Reg. Brennan Is making lm-
mestlc life. It is there that dip
lomacy Is required more than any
where else. It Is those with whom 
we live and have dally contact that 
we should handle with gloves and 
to whom we should say things to 
a way that will not offend them, nor 
Injure their vanity.

For we can take criticism from» 
strangers but not from those we love.
It hurts too badly.

provements at Algrada, removing 
the screened-to verandah on west 
side and making the cottage smaller.

Coffee Is the main export of 
Haiti, West Indies, followed by 
sugar, sisal, bananas and cotton.

Stay In Your Own Pasture
Dear Miss Dix—I am tired of my 

wife and to love with another man’» 
wife, but what complicates the mat
ter Is that the Other Woman’s hus
band Is my best friend and has been 
so good to me. What do you advise? 
—SLIM.

ANSWER—Quit thinking ebout 
the other man’s wile and stick to 
your own. Loyalty Is one of the 
cardinal virtues, and a marriage 
based on betraying both your wile 
and your friend will have scant 
chance of happiness.—DOROTHY 
DIX .

WE COVER 
BUTTONS

WHILE YOU WAIT

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
293 Georg# St. Mione 8425

quin and deposited her In toe 
back seat.

Wouldn't anyone notice that she 
was being kidnaped? Hadn't her 
father, her mother, or Philip 
missed her yet
(To Be Continued)

> '/'//fir

He's Bright as a 
- Hew Benny ^
/^ //h ii\ X
and Mother has learned how 
to help keep him that way

Youngster* as well as grownups can 
suffer from the dull, draggy feeling that 
comet from a sluggish system. Wise 
mothers do all they can to help prevent it.

A Pleasant Way for Young or Old
to Holp Provont Sluggish System

Help keep your family fit by 
serving Post's Bran Flakes 
regularly. Everyone will love 
their crisp, nut-like flavour.
If this does not prevent slug
gishness due to lack of bulk, 
consult a physician.

Sluggish system often results 
from a lack of bulk in the 
diet. Such cases should yield 
easily to Post’s Bran Flakes. 
They provide natural bulk 
to keep food wastes moving 
— help prevent sluggishness.

POSTS BRAN FLAKES WITH OTHER PARTS 

OF WHEAT

JUSTSM£u£ipa ll

You want a dress that’s both 
simple and fashion-minded to start 
oft the new school year. Here it is 
—a style-minded long torso frock 
tha moulds your midriff and makes 
you sUver-slim. The skirt is cut 
very full to give you plenty of room 
for action as well as to look ever so 
graceful whenever you take a step. 
The little tailored collar lends the 
finishing tailored touch that’s so 
important on the campus. And of 
course this is a perfect pattern for 
the career girl. too.

Style No. 3134 is designed for sizes 
12. 14. 16. 18 and 20. Size 16 re
quires 2H yards of 54-inch fabric 
with *4 yard of 38-inch contrasting.

Pattern oumoei .......
Size ..........................................
Mv Name ................ ...............
Address .....................................................

I enclosed 20c for onstage

BRAND
BAKER S COCOA

Rich in Flavour—Full Strength
The tempting, chocolatey flavour of Baker’s 
Cocoa has made it a prime favourite for 
generations.

Serve Baker's Cocoa Often
You save money when you serve Baker’s Cocoa 
at mealtime, and get more nourishment than 
is found in other mealtime beverages. The 
children love it as an after-school snack and 
before bedtime it is very beneficial.

r
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
*■ -■*

HANCOCK—Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hancock announce the birth of 
their BOO, Robert Roy, on Friday, 
September M, 1941.

POMEROY—In at. Joseph'! Hos
pital to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pom
eroy (nee Alberta Frost), co Mon
day. September 2?, 1941. a daugh
ter.

OTOOLX—Mr and Mrs. Earl J. 
O'Toole (nee Helen Oatney) wish 
to announce the arrival of a baby 
girl at at. Joseph's Hospital, 
September 23, 1941.

PLBMJNC—On Sunday, September 
21. at General Hospital, Pontiac, 
Michigan, USA., to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Fleming (nee Connie Downes), 
a son.

HENDERSON. — Bombardier and 
Mm. A. Henderson (nee Dorothy 
Dinsdale) wish to announce the 
arrival of their son, at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Wednesday, September 
34.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement la announced of 

Helen R. Hartman, daughter of 
Mrs. A. Spence. Lake street, to 
Ray F. Pearson, son of Mr. O. 
Pearson, Lakefleld. Wedding to 
take place early In October.

The engagement Is announced of 
Violet A. eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Freeman, 24 Brloux 
Avenue, to Russel Bell, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bell, of 
Bolton, Ont The wedding to take 
place October 11, 6 JO pm. at the 
bride’s home.

RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs A. 8. Zavlt*. 141 

Benson avenue, will be at home to 
their friends on Friday evening, 
September 36, from eight until ten 
o'clock.

DIED
POTTS, Mrs Alex.—At her home, 

Lot 20, Con. 8, Man vers, on Tues
day. September 23, Mrs. Margaret 
Potts, beloved wife of Alex Potts. 
In her 75th year. The funeral 
will take place from her former 
residence on Thursday. Septem
ber 28, at 2 pm. Standard time, 
with service In Man vers United 
Church at 3 pm. Standard time. 
Interment, Pallia Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

FLORISTS
TmtHBOLL'e FLOWDt SHOP

Out Flowers Funeral Dengue. PetttJ 
Plante Service at ell boon. 441 
decree SS Thane IMS Nights SSSt
THB PBTKBBOBOTOH PLOHAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged.- na-----------

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 30 worse or lees min
imum oberfe. 80c. Subsequent con- 
eeeuttve Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 weeds, le per extra word 
per Insertion.
«- J
REGULAR EUCHRE DRIVE hi 

Moose Hall, Thursday night; aus
pices, Women of the MOose. Games 
at 8 30. Everybody welcome.

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday, September 28, 8JO pm. 
Sacred Heart Club Rooms, Aylmer 
street 36 garnet; 1 extra spécial 
and 3 door prises.

BELWYN UNITED CHURCH Fowl 
Supper, September 30. Supper 
served from 6 to 8 Standard time. 
Good program.

BINGO, at the Legion Hall To
night at g pm. Cash prises on 
the 10th, 13th, 30th and 30th 
games. First class prises; 25c for
30 games.

OLD TTME A MODERN DANCE. 
Zion Hall Leahy's Orchestra, 

rtday, September 26. Admissions?
KIWANIS KARNTVAL, September 

26 and 26, at the Market Halt 
Bring the whole family for a real 
evening of fun.

PERSONALS

BLACK FUR COAT, SIZE 14. M LAM6-

K06ANNB BEAUTY SALON. SUIT* 17- 
18, Kreege Building. September Spe 
dels: STS0 OH Permanent. $3.00; and 
18.00 OH Permanent, $380. Dial 8837

i Tailoring
DOBS YOTTR OOAT OR SUIT FEED 

‘ done now Ton» 
Dial 43BS

Altering? Have It don 
Pepe. Greene Building

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM R POTTO*. FI UtO TUB- 

08 Heintaman »1 330lag (formerly < 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLBON 
DU1 678$.

3a Hairdressers
HAST MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WB 

Me again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for 6340. We feature Per- 
eonality Hair-etyling. Dial 1663.

SZ1BA SPECIAL—MACHINELESS OIL 
Penaananta for $340, Including Stuun-

«aad Flngerwave. We carefully 
(using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
tbe Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mlaa Rekfe Beauty 

Stop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

IBPTBMBBE SPECIAL 
«ate — Etgnler 8680

at Vlms-'hip+U

IN FEBMAN- 
Wave for $3 JO

Regular 83 JO OU Wave 
for |3 JO. Including Latest Hair-sc?fisar*

FOR SALE

tides. Apply 21» Caddy
HEATER. 8
*137 Stewart

•a MM CAN.

' phy Equipment. Dial 3802.

Edinburgh. Telephone 9788.
Usais A OMAN 06 w. SMmvw,
condition Apply 4S7 OUmour.

Bi.KTXAmj OilAX rxiwat,
ebspe. B Fife, Indien Blvsr.

Apply m King/

up Osnsdlnn 
•octet. Store. W 
Market).

MARTIN - ORME UPRIGHT ---------
good condition; 3 Hou* Doors, éten
dard Mae; Black Perelan lam'
Mae IS; Lady'. Suit, ala. 16; 
gcarree. Telephone 7786

Apply Wlnonah Camp. Dial 8073.
nw HAMILTON BEACH Ml 
aa... I|--Vl— Telephone 4511.

Roadster, 8W45.
Double Bar, 136 95 
Corporation Asson-- — 
Street (oppoeite Market).

condition. SW Water.

aleo 3 Re tension Oetee.

Cook Stove, good condition.

MOTO-MASTER AFIWBBBi 1 
in stock Only SI.4» per Gallon 
elate boiling and rust. Buy a 
Canadian Tire Corporation Aaeo. 
Store, Water Street, ( opposite 1 
Res),

GOOD
Aylmer

cxovxR Rat.

Pianos. Tour choice $3630. 
Studio, 306 Charlotte Street.

KORKINS. OABFBRLLFORD.

NINE LABOR TRAVBLLKR8’ TRUNKS.
Doees. Che&D,

GREY PRAM. 45 LAFAYETTE.
TWO QUEBEC 

Telephone 3315.
GLADIOLI FOB SALE. 

4272. Speacley Bros.

RIPE TOMATOES. 60c A B1 
the Houee. H. Manley Wx 
Telephone 8446

KITCHEN-AID CABINET, GOOD OO* 
dltion, $15. 163 Antrim. Evenings.

ONE ELECTRIC IRON] 
ket Hester, heste 60 i 
phone 3684.

Digl 7716.
IEDROOM FURNITURE. RAJ 
Stove. Stroller. Buffet. Kitchen ( 
board, Day-bed. Vacuum Cleaner. 
Chairs. Dial 8334.

TWO VANITY

Telephone 9237.

Gait 
Washer, 
3012.

Dining-R
r. $1000; Boy’s Wagon.

WOMANS W
practically

» COAT. SIZE 
Telephone 4450.

MIRROR. OV1 
splendid cherry frame. Telephone

WEEK-END

SPECIALS

ik Bemte ............................... 40c Esc
lbber Hose, l”-2” ..................  10c Fw
PETERBORO METAL CO.

RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL 
430 Water.

FUR JACKET, 
Dial 0180.

good condition

reasonable. 3063.

5 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 8

Alimente. Peterborough Pet Shop.
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. I 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. 
3316

Telephone 3316.

Fuel

7 Livestock end Poultry
NINE PIGS. 10

lets. 3M
* eon. Balks-

FOR SALE
7 Livestock end Poultry 7
PERCHERON HACKNEY MARE. 1.330 

pounds. Belgian Mere. 1,500 pounds. 
Telephone 8048.

MATCHED TEAM BLACK PBRCHZR- 
one. 3 end 4 years, full brother and 
sister. One Belgian Mere. 2 years 
old. James Longmulr, Telephone SO
IS, Havelock

12 FXOfl. 7 WEEKS OLD; 10 PI06. 4 
weeks old. W. Harry K Riel, No. 4.
Lakefleld.

8 Reel Estate 8
Six Rooms, Water Street ...............$2,600
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow. West 13.000
Five-Room Bungalow, West .........JJ TOO
Double Brick Houee. central 13.000

A. 1 THOMPOON BBAL MTAT1 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
SPECIAL FOR QUICK SALE. 7-ROOM 

Brick Houee, West-end, oak floors up
and down, all in first-class condition; 
Venetian blinds, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location, possession at once- 
$3.500. Half ««b. balance 5%.

p g. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter 8t. Dial 3602.

Six-Room stucco. Central. Full Plumb-
Slxïoom Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace. near C.O.K.. to close an Xatete, 
Immediate possession, at ... $3,300.00 

George Street 6-, Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at .
H. J. McCann ah—jack Sinclair” 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
SMALL BOOTH. * AORX, LOVBLT 

garden, cheap tor cash. Telephone

IN LAKHFTELD, FIVE-ROOM BRICK 
House, garage and large lot. Richard 
Tedford. Warsaw. Telephone 7 ring 3.

For Bale — 6-Room Brick House, elec
tric light, full plumbing, poultry 
houee for 800 bene, hog pens 2-Acre 
lot, East City, possession October 1st.

$4,000
7-Room, all modern House, to Rent.

vacant now ................................ $50.00
5-Room New Bungalow $40.00
Double House, West side. Bargain $3.500

P. E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

$4,70090—
10-Room Hot Water Heated Home. Oak 

floors, 3 sets plumbing, very modem,
4 Acres Land, on Highway, 3-car gar
age, to close an Estate. Apply J A 
Gibbs, 95 Hunter Street West.

Near C.OJ„ Brick Houee, I acre. $1.000
Lake Street. 6 Rms„ sewer ...........$1,600
London St„ 6 Rms. Frame, sewer, $1,700
2 Acres, Frame House, barn, $300 cash

$2.000
East, 6 Rms, modem, $300down. $3,000
King. 6 Rms.. Brick ..................... $3,200
Monaghan, 6 Rms, Semi-Bung,. $4.700 

Money to Loan, 5% to 6%.
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

LOT 136 x 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Ooeeelln.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
Dalbouele Street Telephone 4946.

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK. HARDWOOD 
floor», North-end. Telephone 6611,
Evenings.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath.......$1,600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Bunroom, $3,200 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, bam, hen
house, % Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home ................................... $2,800

Brick 7 Rooms, modem, Bast City, $3,300 
M. STOREY

374% George 8t. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Can 10
*36 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH, 

with Trunk, A1 condition; four new 
tires, slip covers, heater and defrost
er fan. Apply 354 Westoott

1931 DURANT SEDAN, BEST OFFER. 
332 McDonnel.

1939 CHEVROLET COUPE. GOOD 
running order. Apply, after 6, 841 
Water.

39 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 
terms. Take Trade-In. R. Hopkins, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

’28 FORD OOACH. 460 ELM STREET. 
Telephone 9114*

*31 PONTIAC SEDAN. NEW TIRES, 
New Top, New Rings, New Brakes, 
Heater. $225.00. 1035 Water.

TO RENT
11k Apartments To Rent 11s

PARTLY HEATED FLAT. NICE BRIGHT 
Rooms. Telephone 7. Lakefleld.

HEATED PRIVATE. LIVING-ROOM, 
Bedroom, Kitchenette, bath, central; 
could Furnish. 54 McDonnel.

HEATED APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS AND 
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 336 Burnham, Aaprt- 
ment 1.

11 xx Houses To Rent llxx
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE. 3 MILES FROM 

City. Edgar Fisher. Warsaw High
way.

TWO CABINS FOR LIGHT HOUflB- 
keeplng. Telephone 7. Lakefleld

SEVEN-ROOM. RED BRICK. HARD- 
wood floors, located 731 Water. Im
mediate possession: adulte. Apply 748 
Water. Lower Rear Apartment, Even
ing».

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 436

Driscoll Terrace
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ROM- 

atne Street. Telephone 6342.
ON* FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYL- 

mer Street.
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED HEAT- 

ed Rooms. 275 Dalhouete.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 282 LON-

don.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Apply 540 Bolivar.

IRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. OBNTLE- 
men or Couple. 547 Be thune.

SMALL. WELL-HEATED BOOM. PRI- 
vate entrance. Business Lady or Gen
tleman, garage. 591 Water..

FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO OARAGE. 
588 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. OBNTLB- 
men; Board optional. 45 McEfonnel.

TWO ROOMS TO RENT. 179 8HER- 
brooke.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER.

TWO BRIGHT UNFURNISHED House
keeping Rooms, near C O. Write Box 
236. Examiner.

LARGE FRONT ROOM. TWIN BEDS; 
Office Men preferred; Board optional; 
hot water; very central. Telephone 
3123

TO RENT

13
Cottages for Rent

or Sale 13
COTTAGE FOR RENT. WITH BOAT. 

Pigeon Lake; ideal for Duck Hunt
ing; fully equipped except Bedding. 
Telephone 3679.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT. 672 
Stewart Street.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 18
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT. TWO 

children. Apply 586 Harvey Street. 
Telephone 4350.

TO BUY — SECOND-HAND METRO- 
nome. Write Box 222, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
Wanted, near General Electric; heat
ed. Telephone 7748.

FIVE OB SIX ROOM HOUSE OR 
Apartment, October 1st, adults. Tele
phone 7916.

WANTED — TO RENT. IN OCTOBER. 
Small Acreage, good House, electri
city, near Peterborough. John Fin
ley. 169 Westcott.

GOOD USED BABY'S COT TELB-
Phone 9071.

THREE ROOMS OR SMALL APART- 
ment by Young Couple. Dial 3786.

WANTED — BRICK BUNGALOW OR 
Small Houee. furnace, from $2900 to 
$3,000. Would pay half cash. Write 
Box 245, Examiner.

TWO HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS 
Wanted. Light Housekeeping; cen
tral. Telephone 8329.

STUDIO COUCH. GOOD CONDITION. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

WARDROBE TRUNK. . DIAL 9866.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OLD LADY 

on Pension. Write Box 237, Exam-

METRONOME, IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 9042.

BLACK OR BROWN PERCHERON 
Team, between 3 and 4 years, 3,000, 
round. 71 ring 2, Hastings.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WOULD
Rent Bungalow or Buy Modem Home. 
State down payment and terms. 
Write Box 341, Examiner.

WOMAN WITH PENSION WANTS 
One Large Heated, Unfurnished 
Room, comfortable. 138 Park.

WANTED — TO BUY. USED GAS 
Water-heaters. Telephone 6936.

USED WARDROBE DIAL 4885.
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT FOR 

Responsible Married Couple employ
ed by us, with steady work. Early 
occcup&ncy Peterborough Lumber
Company, Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR RETIRED 
Gentleman. Write Box 235, Exam-

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
Furnished, near General Electric. 
Box 232, Examiner.

HEATED 3 OR 4 ROOMED APART- 
ment or Duplex, Furnished or Un
furnished Write Box 233, Examiner.

GO-CART WANTED. WRITE BOX
207, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN EE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5694.

FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE 
Wanted, any place In City. Apply 
310 Maitland. Telephone 5451.

RELIABLE TENANT FOR SMALL 
House. Immediate possession. Tele
phone 7771

TRUCK DRIVER. MAN TO HANDLE 
Truck Hauling Logs and Wood. Ap
ply J. A. Marchen, 108 Stewart Street. 
Peterborough.

WANTED — S OR « ROOM HOUSE OB 
Duplex; good tenant», one cblld; 
would lew. Write Box 20s, Ex*-

LARGE TRICYCLE WANTED. TELE- 
phone 7367.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELE-

Phone 4115, Nights .6291
HXOHEST PRICER PAID POR RAOfl 

P»P“. Don. end Metal* J. Burfleid 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — FAY HIGHEST
mes». M Florence Telephone 6623

UVE -POULTRY WANTED— MARKET
Prloss. A Lan tin Telephone 6297

UVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata «SO w Stewart.

IBON. RAOÔ. PAPER. BOTTLES ETC
PetersleL Beth une and Hunter Tele
phone 9403.

WANTED
Help Wanted Male or

17 Female 17 .,
WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPEAR- 

ance. willing to work, can earn a 
trice salary every week by selling Jlto 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, Including:
Toilet Articles, Family Remedies, 
Tee. Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire Immediately: 
Jlto. 1435 Montcalm, Montreal. i

NOW a THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman, 
Customs Clerk. Sténo., etc. «s 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M. 0. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. Mo Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female IS
MAID FOB GENERAL WORK. *H.T

to Superintendent, Nicholls Hospital. 
Telephone 4691.

GIRL FOB HOUSEWORK APPLY
Mornings, 301 Bliss Avenue.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Housework. 544 Stewart.

RBLTABI.K COMPANION HB#; Re
ferences required. Dial 6333.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED AT ONCE; 
must have good English education. 
Write Box 205, Examiner.

GIRL TO BOND FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
Child Telephone 4058.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 7397.

HOUSEMAID TO ASSIST HOUSE- 
keeper, light work, good hours, good 
wages. Telephone 6111.

CAPABLE WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
part time Dial 5896.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
pert time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

ACT FASTI LIVE-WIRE BALES PER- 
son needed to handle Established 
Route. Big weekly earnings assured 
right party. If you are looking for a 
real opportunity to Increase present 
and future earnings, write promptly 
to City Sales, 2177 Masson Street, 
Montreal.

LIBERAL COMMISSION TO AGENTS 
SELLING REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MARVELLOUS PROFITS. 
ESTABLISHED wholesale leaders over 
ten years. Up to twenty dollars week
ly easily made. Unique, exclusive, feat
ure assortment, 21 beautiful Folders 
that can be ‘'individualized," $1. in
cluding Twenty-four handsome Gold 
Metallic Seals. New etching assort
ment, 16 cards lithographed In 5 colors, 
75c. Fourteen better than ever oppor
tunities for bigger, easier profits. Per
sonal Cards, Christmas Wrappings. 
Scripture Cards, Catholic assortment. 
Everything everybody needs. Wonder
ful values.
SQUARE Treatment, prompt service. 
Start now. Manufacturers, Regal Sta
tionery Company, Dept. B. 73 Adelaide 
St. W.t Toronto.
EXPERIENCED BAKER ON SWEET 

Oood^and pies. Write Box 234, Ex-

19k Agents Wanted 19k

if Afrm MORE MONEY
Sell British-Canadian Christmas Cards 

with name Imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments Finest available In value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Can
adian. Room 33. 24 King West. Tor-

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES WORK ON 

Fhrm by year. Write Box 2466. Ex-

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6208.

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
PRIVATE BOARDING, REFINED GEN- 

tlemen. 464 Retd
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OBNTLE- 

man. in private home In vicinity of 
C.O.K. Write Box 242, Examiner.

TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM, NEAR
C O E. Dial 7335.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CLEAN ROOM 
355 Rubldge. Dial 9062.

BOARDBte WANTED. 342 CHAH-
lotte

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Olehman. Dial 8298.

WANTED
21 Boardart Wanted 21

gether;
Carpet.

; handy to CO. and Brtnton

ed. Telephone 3847

MS Stewart.

Dial 8514.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b

Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHOTO 9882

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Brtlmate» without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221

phone 3940.

PAPERHANGING. DIAL 8164

erborougb Metal Telephone 8301

OBNTL1MBN BOARDERS. IN PRIVATE 
home. East City. Telephone 4382

AES BOARDERS 
Street.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — 80o per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2o per 
word extra par Insertion, 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
78c per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No ot Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lo per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 28c per Insertion under 28 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IB PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltte PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate line 11c 
Repeat Insertions 6c

Vacuumed Telephone i

be rial n Weatherstripping and Caulk»
ing. J. H. Vance, r Aylmer 7835

25k Dressmaking 25s
; MITOHKLL. DRESS AMD MANTLE- 
making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4986. 583 Harvey
Street.

LOST
few weeks In Store or Reataurant. 
Valued at keepsake Telephone 3138, 
Norwood.

Mark. Dial 9143.

Georg a Street, between Stmcoe and 
King Streets Reward. Telephone

7421 203 Reid. Reward.

FOUND
[•KREE BLACK SPRING CALVES 
Strayed on Premises of Mrs, William 
Preston. Lot 26. Concession 13. Smith 
Township Owner may have same by 
proving ownership and paying ex-

Indians Gather 
Nearly Ton 
Of Trent Rice
TRENT RIVER, Sept. 24—(ENS) 

-A typical Indian encampment can 
>e seen down the Trent on Slaugh- 
er Island where four tents are 
(itched by Indians from the Rice 
-ake district.
The Indians report the rice crop 

i not so good this year owing to 
he recent heavy win da blowing the 
icetops off, which can be seen 
loating on the Trent for a great 
llstance.
During the past two weeks they

old son. Murray. James Blgwtn. Hen
ry Comeango. Frank Grey and Levi 
Smoke all from Roseneath.

Mr. Thomas Bennett and daugh
ter Jewell were Thursday vlattors 
with Mr and Mrs. Gordon English 
and family of Hastlnga.

Mr. Donald W. Douglas of Chat
ham was a visitor Thursday at the 
home of Mias B O French.

Mrs A O Cranham of Cedar 
Isle Lodge spent the week at Tor
onto.

Mr. O Holmes of Toronto la hol
idaying at his cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd left 
at the week-end to spend a week 
at Toronto.

In the recently published Item of 
the educated hen laying the freak 
egg on the farm of Mrs. Howard 
Olenn, It mould have read Mrs. 
Ward Olenn.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers 44

PECK, KERB. MeKLDKRHT • BOR 
BRIDOB—Barristers. Solicitors Mone> 
to Loan Office». 413-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 1. A Peek. KC
P ü Km. K O.. V J «IdBdFrrv 
K.O.. B F Borbrtdge BA

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3377
HON O N GORDON, K.O 

Law Office. 393-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8411

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan» Suite 1-3. 433 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings *nd Loan 
Oo.l Telephone 7433. Night» 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ano 
Solicitor 380 Water Telephone 9884

8LLIOT1 * CHANDLER - Barrister» 
etc Money to Loan Offices Kreeg* 
Building Telephone 6875 4. L Elliott 
K.O.. M.P-P BJ Chandler. BA

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Teeiphone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Geoge Telephone 8795 end

GEORG k P SHARPE D C CHIRO 
-rector. Electro Therapist 177 Char 
ttte <opposite Loblawe) 9010

War, One Jump Off
BASOKOK, Thailand, Sept. 24— 

(AP)—The Thai radio declared to
day the nation was but a single step 
short of becoming Involved In real 
war, as the news of forthcoming 
Japanese army manoeuvres on the 
Plains of Cambodia, adjoining the 
Thailand frontier, was regarded as 
ominous by toe Thai press.

Under new defence regulations 
Thailand closed to foreigners three 
more districts In her frontier pro
vinces.

AUCTION SALES
MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. September 24: Saroufc 
Rug. like new, 2 Good Electric Wash- 
ers. Studio Couch, .like new. Bede, 
Easy Chaire. Table». Dishes, etc.

U.S. To Start List 
Of All Trucks, 
Buses In Nation

WASHINGTON, Sept.' 24—(AP).
—A defence Inventory of all trucks 
and buses In the United States, for 
possible emergency use, will start 
September 28.

John M. Carmody, Federal Works 
Administrator, announced yesterday 
the canvass would be conducted by 
State Motor Vehicle registration 
agencies which are to send out 6,- 
000,000 questionnaire cards.

"The specific purpose of the In
ventory," Carmody said, “ is to set 
up detailed central and regional re
cords of all trucks, freight trailers, 
and buses. These facts would be for 
possible use In emergencies In or
ganizing highway transportation for 
more effective service In the assem- 
ly of defence-industry materials, de
livery of military and civilian sup
plies. relief of dock and terminal 
congestion, and movement of pas
senger traffic.”

Made at the request of the War 
Department and the National De
fence Advisory Commission, the V. 
canvass will be under the general 
direction of the Highway Traffic 
Advisory Committee to the War 
Department.

"We have learned from England’s 
experience that In an emergency 
we dare not overlook these great 
transportation resources, the motor 
truck and bus." Carmody said.

QUICKIES
T

Sullivan Back In Camp
TORONTO, Sept. 24—(CF>.- 

A. (Pat) Sullivan. Interned president 
of the Canadian Seamen's Union, 
has been discharged from Christie 
Street Hospital here and has been 
returned to internment camp under 
escort. It was learned to-day

Sullivan, taken Into custody m 
June, 1940, was said to have been 
suffering from a severe heart ail
ment and had been receiving treat
ment at the hospital.

50 Executions
ROME. Sept. 24—(AP).—Fifty 

“Jews and Communists" were exe
cuted in Zagreb, capital of Croatia, 
September 19, for bomb explosions 
In the Zagreb Telephone Exchange 
five days previously. Stefanl report
ed today.

The Italian news ana propaganda 
agency said In a Zagreb dispatch 
that the executions were announced 
by the Croatian Ministry of the In
terior.

"I want you to quit suggestin' Examiner Want Ads every time 
I mention of gettin’ a new boy friend!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. A short nap 1
7. Level

11. Indurate 1<
12. Bail 1
13. Shun
14. Particles 1'
15. Island east II 

of Java
16. Interpolate 2i
17. Short for 2

Albert 21
18. Speaks
20. To grind 2-
21. To couple 21
25. Slumbers 21
27. Skin tumor
28. Aeolian 

deposit
29. Decreased
31. Likely
32. Desert 

animals
33. A muddle
35. Greedy
36. Pointed
38. Exist
40. Misgivings
43. Thin 

stratum
45. Remove 

the cap
46. To darken
47. Chilled
48. Gum of 

sapodllla
49. Throw
50. Gentle wind

DOWN
1. Ancient 

country
2. Pertaining 

to ships
3. Verbal
4. Odd things
5. Zuider-----
• Type

measure
7. Covered with 

silk fibers

I. Tardy 
i. Jewish 

month 
i. Examine 
l. Writing 

fluid
I. Troubles 
i. Mountains 
of Europe 

i. Encounters 
l. Possessed 
. Bottom 
of ship 

i. Finishes 
. Bang 
l An easy 
gait

29. Flutter
30. Toward 

middle of 
ship

32. Eccentric 
rotating 
pieces

34. Certain 
dishes

37. Sprite
38. Unfavorably
39. Arabian 

ruler
40. Abandon
41. Uncanny 

(Scot.)
42. Highest cards

ynnrj narxs 
ayur-j rnu'.xni 

'.vjb'-ih i-jr-i-r-jn 
ir-j'jn noun

ay nriciunncin 
ana oann 
□ana uu uas 
lyriarj isaaiu 

Uiiri nra aman 
rifinu imji 

I3JUC1I3I3I1C1 Hil 
uo la Haaa
LlflUriH LSH, J'-V 1

ami y nui:ii<
iiyrim hlh-jii i
Yesterday's Answer
44. Apiece 
46. Pronoun 
48. Carol Zone 

(abbr.)

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
KVWG R X FRPTO L W OCT J R W G 

XKBMOBUG RN BKK OCT FBWWLRUW — 

OBSLOV W.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THINGS THAT HAVE COMMON 

QUALITIES EVER QUICKLY SEEK, THEIR KIND—AUBBUUS. 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. lea.
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ROOM. AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

HEY/—DEAL ME 
A HAND IN 

'This!-—nou 
can’t take my
BEST EMPLOYEE 

AWAY LIKE 
THAT,- 

THE (JUDGE 
IS WORKING 

TOR ME./

MY BROTHER IS DOING 
ALL HE CAN TO GET YOU 

THE JOB.-- BUT IT’S VERY 
IMPORTANT DEFENSE WORK." 
— AND IT SEEMS YOUR 
CONFOUNDED OLD LUCK IS
STILL WITH YOU.......... THEY
HAVE TO CHECK-UP ON YOUR 

PAST, BEFORE THEY'LL 
EMPLOY YOU I

AND TOUD 
ACTUALLY LET 
ME WORK AS 

A WATCHMAN IN 
AN EXPLOSIVE 
POWDER-MILL? 

—•AH—. 
HEARTLESS 

ONE,

m

\
St’s OKAY, "ROBIN,- 

HIS PAST WILL 
SAVE HIM-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

HOLD ON T SOMETHIN'
CHILE.—TH» IS THATU. THAT STANWYCK CAL — IÏ8j

TEARS -NO HKSH-STWWS — 

NCW AH'LL. CELEBRATE.W'

Wed \ easy.t

TRY T CUT INTI

fHMIfWUll

On HOLLYWOOD i\<ARD

iPPCN

MYSELF

■•Jiaaasssgrgy

Amocq'
0-24

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

lir ——

■ /oun< BEARS - for All 
>Aiir Holy- Poli mus. - aril 

amom<4 4iki »ESrf et ■Tree.

CLIMBERS , EVEN <4$. Bin 
YruhKs wUere YKeir oml/ 

Mold is xvfti -41eir claws

BARK

A Dô4vi SR - -Trapped w a class jar
— eAuqitr b/ Harry-T. brow* *r

BRAD Ut-fox, FLA v

,,/^I^E MoksYrouS vmarbles*, found hear"

Is Minneapolise <anSas, are. -Twelve. fee<ih diameter!
1 “ Cw l«l . Hu« huxim SnAiait tot.W«U n*or^«d. .

Home Service
Singing Cowboy Ballads Makes 

a Data More Fun

MfMCMIfrMWIfNTK WÜTWI

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
MUTTS* FOB III BXAM1NSB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tke Aothertty am Anthorltlee-

f TOUS HARDEST PROBLEM ' partners. 
THERE IS one problem In

Nothing like cowboy longs to pep
up e date or party—specially if you 
hav' aongbooki on hand so shy 
guests won’t trail off into a weak 
humming!

Lustily you ell start the favorite 
-Great Grand Dad,- singing every 
word:
-He wu • citizen tough and grim. 
Danger waa duck soup to him ... 
He picked his teeth with a hunting 

knife.
And wore the same suit all his life."

Of course even the roughest 
toughest cowboy was putty In the 
hand of Cupid, as “The Girl 1 Loved 
In Texaa" proves:
“I’ve known as many heart aches 

As the plain» have grains of sand, 
•Cause the Girl that I Loved In 

Texas
Mamed another man."
Tragic! But a lively song like 

"The Old Chisholm Trail" is a good 
one to dry that tear:
"Oh It's bacon and beans 'most every’ 

day:
I’d as soon be abatin' prairie hay ... 
Coma ti yi youpy. youpy ya!”

Our song book makes sure you 
won't run out of favorites! Hu 
M loved cowboy songs — words, 
music, accompaniments, some with 
guitar diagrams. Includes "Git 
Along Little Dogies." Red River 
ValMy," "Good-Bye. Old Paint-

bridge which la much harder to 
solve than that of coping with 
your opponents. It la a quution of 
what to do If you have a partner 
who la a condoned over-bidder. 
Every balanced and versatile 
ctrdeman pays heed to protecting 
himself against this danger, not 
by deliberately underbidding him
self, but usually making the 
weakest of various alterna tiva 
bids which might be considered 
sound. Even then, he may have to 
play his head off bgcause of the 
sublime confidence reposed In hla 
playing ability by a partner who 

'raises Him toe high.
♦ J 8 4 3
«AS
«XII
+ AK14

4 K Q 10 6
«10 4 3
♦ 9103
♦ 10 8 3

♦ AOS
f KQJI7I3
♦ A3 5
♦ Nona

(Dealer: North. Both sides vul-i 
nerable.)

♦ J 7 6 4
♦ Q JO 73

North
!♦
2 NT
4 NT
5 NT
74

Pass
Paw
Pa*
Paie
PSu

South
1»
»♦

«♦
7»

Wut
Paw
Pass
Put
Put
Put

but only a tentative 
1-Hurt. However, the over-bidder 
jumped to 3-No Trumps on a hand 
good enough for only 1-Spade or 
1 No Trump. He then made a mere 
tentative semi-physic bid of 3- 
Diamonds, to see whet the whirl
ing dervish would do next. The 
rut la easy to set In the bidding 
Stated, including the use of the 
Blackwood convention

It la a good thing Mr. Hasan 
wu playing the hand. He did a 
great job. After the spade K lead 
to the A, he built a double 
squeeze. He took the hurt K and 
A, then the club A and K for 
epade discards, and ruffed a club. 
He proceeded then with hearts.

At the lut heart wu laid down, 
he also held hla three diamonds, 
retaining In dummy the diamond 
K-2. the club 8 end spade J. Wut 
could not throw oft hit epade Q. to 
discarded one of hie three dia
monds. The epade J wu then dis
carded, and Eut nou was Impos
sibly squeezed between the club 
IQ to guard the 8 and hi» diamond 
J-7-6 to guard against South's 
third diamond, so the contract 
|wu made In gorgeous style.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ K Q 6 2 
« A K 10
♦ AS
♦ 7654

757

Holder of the national Individu
al mutera1 championship. Lee 
Hezen of New York, a* brilliant I 
at playing hands u he I» in a 
court of law, wu In the South. He 
la also u canny In handling psy
chological situation* at th* bridge j 
table.

♦ J 4 
«8 5 4 3
♦ J 10 7 5 >‘

4
♦ K J

Id
Æ,

♦ 983 
« J 9 7 6
♦ 6 2
♦ 10 9 3 2

(Dealer
nerable.)

♦ A 10 7 5 
*Q2
♦ K Q 8 3
♦ AQ8
North. Eut-Weet vul-

So. when North opened withy What important principle of
1- Club, he did not answer with sound bidding is emphatically U*
2- Hearts, as he would with most lustrated by this deal?

Distributed by Kiag Features Syndicate. Inc.

your copy of “Popular Cowboy plainly your name, address, and th* 
Bongs" to The Examiner Home Ser-

Send 15c In coins or stampd Mr vice, Peterborough. Be sure to write name of aongbook

TRYING TO
SEE TWIST 

(TV A BOOT- 
f JACK! r

OFF FOR
as
SI'LL HAVE TO

AND HAVE'EM
OFF IN TWO

JERKS/

to.'Stfaar

SUFFERS
READY

A MAP
FAST/

* ill

HOUR
HANDS

IW-.SlI

mrnww

-a-ATTxrr-tT:

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS ANDSKEETER , . —By Wally Bishop |

NOW. oomV pobgetWHXT A OEVÜ...1 NOT ^4
ONvy WAVE TO MIND "LITTLE-BITS' 
WUT NOW I <30T T OO TO THE 
GHDCEttY FOSE SISTEPÜ />*— .....WHAT"NEXT? V\t

COME ON. TO HURRY BACK1!BIT5Ü TURN) ffj 
It...PLEASE!!/ 1

COME ON. ..«ET .'LITTLE THIS 6XCHANOI •»OUT,'UTTLE-ertsh LOOSE!! . PLEASCÜ ONL-y TEMPORARY!1WBVI SOT ..leqoohEVERT THINS..
let* ao

TEjRSSsJ-^ HOME!! • • 7A. •.>'
//£

‘>1 A

imoji.

Un WJnTLTE'

* 9 *#8*’f* *
1L>X

WcJsfe.;
&

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Qorence Gray k

•THATS THE M/É4EUVER Ijoue smashes iWbuflH th* vmll of

X* 4

HASSUK'S 
WARRIORS 
SCRAMBLE 
DOWN INTO 
THE RAVINE 
TO BLOCK
dashSor 

SAFETY 
OF JUNES 

TROOP 
OF DUMMY 

GUARDS
6

•By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

statu»! tw'u.[ MCVS W» OUI WRY OtAoh, mac: HCTTBL 6tu- 
4eue-<5ocrÿ:

♦ loo-e

ILEUS
CHECKS H0CSXY
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whichpreparation
to briar this famous

medicine within easy reach of all
Permits hundreds to

get away from the habitual use of

Take advantage of this safe.

life insurance you’ve always
wanted. Without

folder
[plaining

little as

BOARD

'fICIC,

860616

I

i I ! •

q&Q

LINDSAY, Sept. 24—With Can
ed» and the United States enjoying 
» closer relationship than at any 
time In the histories of the respec
tive countries. It Is Interesting to 
recall there are two pioneer roads 
running through Victoria and Hall- 
burton counties which were origin
ally built as military roads along 
which to move troops from Lower 
Canada and from the United States- 
Canedian border, in case of war be
tween the two countries.

These roads are still known as 
the Monde Road and the Peterson 
Road. The former was built as a 
military artery to Join Lower 
Canada with Upper Canada by 
avoiding the International section of 
the St. Lawrence. It was con
structed following the war of 1812.

The old Monck Road still runs 
through Victoria County, north of 
Bobcaygeon, to Klnmount, thence to 
Minden. and on through to Lake 
Dalrymple, and through Sebright to 
Atherley.

The Peterson Road later came to 
be known as Mr. Bell’s Muskako 
road line. Mr. Bell was Robert 
Bell, PLS., and the survey was 
completed before ISM. A map of 
the period shows Bell's Line run
ning from the Ottawa River near 
Renfrew to Mustioka Palls, a few 
miles north of the present Peterson 
Road.

K was not until 1882. however, 
that the whole read was finished 
as a summer road, from the Mada- 
waska to Musk oka Palls and the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands re

ported traffic could be carried over 
It without interruption between Ot
tawa and Lake Slmcoe. A feeder 
had thus been formed for'the fol
lowing important colonisation roads, 
via.: Muskoka. Victoria, Bobcaygeon. 
Burleigh, Hastings and Addington 
roads, which intersected It at right

Settlers did not take up locations 
on the Peterson Road until a year 
or two later. By that time a survey 
and estimate had begun on the 
Monck Road from Lake Couchlchlng 
to the Bobcaygeon Road.

Work on the construction of the 
Monck Road began in June, 1888, by 
M. Snow. PLS.. and It was Intended 
to run as far east as the Hastings 
Road. How much was completed 
and when It ceased Is not certain.

This road was named after Vis
count Monck, who was a Oovemor- 
Oeneral at the time It was projected.

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Alexander MURRAY 4 Company Limited 
Toronto - Halifax - Saint John - Winnipeg • Vancouver 

bominion Tar 4 Chemical Co. Limited—Canada Creosoting Company

Tne Carpenter—I like the new Donnerons Hardboard because It’s easy to Install, lbs neat, 
grainiest turfeee makes It s simple metier to taw difficult angle*. Then, loo, there's s 
minimum of waste with Donnacons Hardboard. It can be handled with ease . worked with 
ordinary carpenters' tools. I know In odvance I can always do a real job with Donnatona 
Hardboard.

Write /or FREE sample and more information about Donnocona Hardboard

the United Church on Sunday morn
ing, Following the Sunday School 
session, the teachers and pupils at
tended divine service In a body. Mr. 
Fred Johnson, the superintendent of 
the Sunday School, assisted Rev. R. 
M. Patterson In the service. Dur
ing the service, promotions were 
made and prizes were awarded to 
pupils attending Sunday School for 
SO Sundays during the year. These

» —■ » ' - ■ ■■ ■ -------

prizes were awarded to George 
Mills, Garnet, Cyril and John 
Pogue.

Cottesloe News
Mrs. Henry Dewart and Miss 

Dewart and Henry Jr. were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
Blakley.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Brown of 
Norwood visited their daughter. 
Mrs. John Gallagher, and Mr. Gal
lagher.

Miss Mae Webster la spending a 
holiday In Lakefleld, the guest of 
Miss Jean Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bracken- 
ridge of Btrdsal! called on Sunday 
evening on Mr. and Mrs. j. 8. Kidd.

A sturdy, Inexpensive three-ply wool In which 
cleanliness, price and quality have been main con
siderations. Sweaters, socks, and many other of the 
military requirements can be made of this wool 
and the economy will help you to supply more gar
ments for your money. Colors: black, copen, navy, 
brown heather, brown, and oxford grey.

About */« lb. skein ...........................  .28
4 bonks, about I lb............................. 1.12

-min nee», CM

Pioneer Roads In Victoria Are Recalled Air Marshal Greeted By Son

THREE MEN AND A HOUSE

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Canadian Wheeling

3-PLY YARN

See or Telephone-Beaver Lumber Co.
-Scott Lumber Co.

4 -Peterborough Lumber Co.

The Home Owner—I like the new Donnerons Hardboard because it has givdh me die hand
some walls and ceilings I wanted at low cost. Believe me, a beautiful house is a wonderful 
thing to own, but so is a comfortable balance in the bank! Donnacona Hardboard has 
helped give me both. That’s why 1 say: “I’m for Donnacona Hardboard!”

The Architect—Pm all for the new Donnacona Hardboard because it’s such a satisfactory 
material to work with. It’s a long-lasting all-wood, grainless board. I have grooved it and 
beveled it; painted it every colour of the rainbow ; and used it in its natural rich colour. It’s 
a real pleasure to plan homes with a material so durable ... yet so flexible . • • as Don
nacona Hardboard,

.. . tha day to invast a small sum in futura 
happinass. Road about this sound mathed.

don’t even have to remember 
to pay each premium «a it 
cornea due, for the Company 
will neeept your 12 email 
monthly cheques <f

• Right now you can put your
self and your family on another 
pay roll that will take over 
when your pay etope coming 
in. No need to eave up to meet 
big insurance premiums. It’s 
a special Budget Policy featur
ing deposits you can afford ont 
of this week’s pay envelope.
For example, at age 30 the 
premium on this five thousand 

liar ($5,000) policy is only
$6.15 nth. And you

i dated ahead.

you can get 
you want for as 

monthly.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE i 112 King Street Vest, Toronto, Ont. 

Flew lend me information about your special Budget 
Policy, together with fane Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

I WANT 2000 PEOPLE 
TO TRY SYNTONA 

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

KIDNEYS, LAZY LIVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION

EVERY PERSON who suffers can 
have a special Introductory bottle of 
SYNTONA to try for ONLY 26 
CENTS.Simply read the offer below. Do 
this In your own Interest.

This new and scientific medicine, 
known as SYNTONA, has helped so 
many people whom the readers of 
this page know personally. Therefore, 
we offer the first trial bottle at 26 
cents, because we believe the people 
who are benefited will keep on using 
it. The offer is good for Friday ana 
Saturday of this week only.

This is no salts or pUl, nor Is it a 
powder, capsule or tablet.

SYNTONA is an advanced medical 
compound of 12 of the finest medicinal 
kerbs, and not one a habit-forming 
drug. It Is taken before meals and 
mixes with the food in one's stomach, 
thus throwing off the poisons that 
foster stomach troubles. It acts with
in ten minutes to stop gas and pains, 
sourness, bloating and belching. At 
the same time SYNTONA drives the 
poisons from the kidneys and relieves 
headaches, bladder irritation and

NOW, whether SYNTONA will help 
you aa It has thousands of others— 
Whether it will end your suffering In 
* day or week—remains to be seen. 
But m light of what it has done for 
others, it is surely a mistake not to 
try it for 25 cents, only a fraction of 
its worth. This Introductory offer is 
good Friday and Saturday ONLY, so 
read the rest of this announcement 
and act at once. Do this in fairness 
to yourself and your family.

What It WIN Do!
SYNTONA will cleanse your bowels 

fgradually — not drastic or severe), 
and tone them into daily action.

It will bring out awful gases and 
Impurities (frequently from the first 
dose) which may have been Inside of
Su a long time, causing you many 

ys of misery with headaches, dtssy 
spells, skin eruptions and lasy, 

drowsy, tired feeling.SYNTONA will relieve acid condi
tions and make the digestive organs 
sweet and clean, and give grand relief 

i acid indigestion, bloating, e— 
shortness of breath istomach,

*ffVlLL Improve your appetite a 
promote proper assimilation of f< 
Sr ENERGY and RESISTANCE.

SYNTONA will act as a diuretic to 
sluggish kidneys and flush out quanti
ties of impurities that may have be
come dammed up Inside, causing 
BACKACHE, SHARP PAINS and 
RISING AT NIGHT.It will make »ur liver more active, 
thus relieving sgefts of biliousness and

Relieves those with rheumatism and 
neuritis pains, by ridding the system 
of excess acidity and irritating waste 
matter.

IT WILL clear up skin eruptions 
caused by the impurities in the or
gans, will overcome the sallowness or 
"muddiness" that is due to sluggish 
liver.

SYNTONA will make your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels more active, 
build you up in general and make 
you FEEL like a DIFFERENT MAN 
or WOMAN, younger than you may 
have felt in YEARS.

Coupon good only at the store listed 
below. If desired by mail, send 33 
cents, stamps or coin.

! THIS COUPON |
Amt Oet* Me CM tar

I SPECIAL I

SYNTONA
. wbee presented st

Elliott's Drug Store
2*3 Oort* St„ Peterborough

Fine Rally Day 
At Trent River

TRENT RIVER. Sept 2*-<ENS>
-Rally Day Service at the United 

Church, Sunday afternoon was con
ducted by Rev. J. W. Wilkinson. 
Pretty potted flowers and cut gar
den flowerz adorned the altar rail 
for the occasion. Children of the 
Sunday School occupied the centre 
pews. A printed order of service 
was followed led by John Ruttan, 
Sunday School Superintendent.

Members of the choir sang "The 
Man of Galilee,” a reading “A Rainy 
Sunday" was given by Goldie Glenn. 
Mr. Ruttan read a few lines of poe
try, "The Man on the Road,” rent 
by C. Q M S. Umphrey, a former 
superintendent who Is at present 
with his regiment at St. John, N. 
B. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson addressed on 
the theme talk, "Let us go Into the 
House ol the Lord.”

Rev. John R. Bick, B. A., of 
Compbellford, Seymour United 
churches will take charge of the 
afternoon service Sunday, Septem
ber 28, exchanging with Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson who will preach anniver
sary services In Seymour.

Mrs. Nellie Ward and Miss Helen 
Camrite left Sunday for Roches
ter, N. Y„ to remain for the fall, 
winter and spring months.

Earl Smith and a party of friends 
of Youngstown, Ohio, are occupy
ing “Sunnledale.’ This Is Mr. Smith's 
third visit to this resort this year, 
at theearly part of the season 
Mrs. Smith proved a lucky fisher
man, having caught a 25 pound 
muskle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Love of Toronto 
were week-end gueets at the Sedg
wick House.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Luck arrived 
from Toronto at the week-end to 
spend three weeks at Lucks Hav
en.

Sgt. Douglas Dart of Brockville 
waa home for the week-end.

Douglas Quler and father of L. 
T. Quier, and J. M. Reed have re
turned to Kent, Ohio, after a week 
at the Breen cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goodman, 
daughters Mary and Shirley, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Laughlln of Tor
onto spent the week-end at Rock- 
wyn.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cross of Toronto 
are holidaying at Cedar Nook.”

Mr. Prank Osborne of Toronto 
was a week-end visitor with his sis
ter, Mrs. Claude Goodman and Mr. 
Goodman at "Rlvervlew.”

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jewett of 
Toronto spent the week-end at 
“Dunrovin.”

Fred Hellowell landed a fine mus
kle weighing 7 It lbs. while trolling 
down the Trent at the head of 
Lunge Bay and Frank Osborne of 
Toronto landed an 8 pound mus
kle near the same spot.

A number of fair sized pickerel 
were caught by local fishermen.

Ubh a 1 Mtla le ea mmumm I 
at iMa prtce.

Britain Will Take 
All Honey Available

The British Pood Ministry la pre
pared to take all the supplies of 
honey available to the 1841-42 sea
son, according to advice from Karl 
B. Conger, manager at the fruit 
and vegetable prodets section of the 
special products board, Ottawa.

The Canadian Beekeepers' Coun
cil la Informing producers that aa 
British Import licensee are being 
issued by the Ministry of Pood In 
the Old Country, trie special pro
ducts board In this country will not 
handle Canadian honey, and ex
portera from this country must sell 
direct to Importers In the British 
Isles.

"This means that all surplus Can
adian honey can move off our 
market at 86 shilling» per owt."

It Is expected that Canada’s quo
ta may exceed 2,800 tons. The Can
adian Beekeepers’ Council Is not a 
producers organization. It Is a 
board consisting ol two representa
tives from each of the main honey 
producing provinces. The council 
collecta honey crop statistics not 
only In Canada, but from the main 
honey producing countries of the 
world. It also sots as advisor to the 
various departments ci agriculture 
and assists the marketing boards. 
The council, according to Allan T. 
Brown, was largely Instrumental In 
securing trie large export quota to 
Britain.
r—-------------- ------------------ \

Tank Smashers
Lake Charles, La., Sept. 24 (AP) 

A CHIEF of cavalry In the Unit- 
- - ed States army predicted in an 
Interview today that armored di
visions eventually would be «top
ped by mobile tank-smashers fast
er than the tanks.

MaJ.-Gen. John K. Herr, caval
ry leader here from Washington, 
said “They will be halted and 
smashed, not by cavalry, of course, 
but by the more mobile units 
which can go anywhere tanks go. 
do it faster, and hit harder. Three 
units are being organised now”-

Visiting Toronto recently, Air Marshal W. A. Bishop, V.C., 
was proudly greeted by his only son, 18-yeag-old Arthur 
Bishop. He enlisted In Ottawa a few days ago and Is now 
stationed at Manning Depot, Toronto.

2 Harwood Men Cut Up In Crash
HARWOOD, Sept. 24—(ENS). — 

Mr. Lloyd Hall and Mr. Arthur 
Richardson had a narrow escape on 
Sunday when the radius rods In 
their car came off, causing the car 
to go over a bar* and upset near 
Plalr.vllle on the Cobourg-Gore's 
Landing road. Both men had to be 
taken to a doctor In Cobourg, who 
bandaged up their cuts.

Anniversary services were held at 
Bethesda church on Sunday. Those 
who attended from a distance and 
visited friends here were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawson Sherwln, Lyle and 
Doreen, from Aahburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Lean, George and Bobby, Ott
awa at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McCulloch; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Mac kiln, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Macklin, Lome and Paul, Mr. and 
Mrs, James Carruthera, Camborne, 
Mr. Mitchell and Miss Hardy, 
Warkworth at Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
Buttars; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lau
der and June, Platovllle, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drope; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandercock, Bruce 
and Marie, Pencils, at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Isaac; Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Grieve and Fred, 
Coldsprings, Mr. Herman Jlbb and 
Allan and Mrs. May, Baltimore, Mr. 
Charles Jlbb and Evelyn, Baltimore, 
at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Bell; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman 
and son of Plainville, st Mr. and 
Mrs. Garnet Isaac’s; Mr. Harold 
Buttars and Miss Greenley, Wark
worth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Hogg; Rev. W. Smythe, Port 
Perry and Mrs. (Rev.) M. C. Fish
er, Melville and Valda, Gore’s 
Landing, with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Rosevear and Mies Ina Rosevear.

Aircraftsman Alex Bell of St. 
Thomas, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Johnson, Ivan 
and Kenneth visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Payne, War
saw, on Sunday.

Mis» Florence Shearer left on 
Sunday for Brampton, where she 
has secured a position.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Campbell, 
Sandra and Marlene, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Snelgrove, 
Camborne, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Isaac.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thompson, Mu

riel and Madeline, of Otonabee, at
tended anniversary services here on 
Sunday.

Mr. S. O’Connell and Miss Dora 
O’Connell visited Miss Violet Patch 
In Toronto on Sunday.

Mias Anna Wade Is spending a 
few days In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Clysdale and 
family, Peterborough, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitney Davey, Baltimore, visited 
Mr. and Mrs Alex Young on Sun
day.

Misa Helen Moyer and Mias Mar
jorie Massey spent the week-end 
in Cobourg.

Miss Hay of Glengarry county, 
commences teaching at 8.8. No. 17 
on Monday.

Miss Jean Shearer, Peterborough, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Miss Marguerite Bingham. Co
bourg, spent the week-end with her 
cousins. Shirley, Lettlce and Pau
line Drope.

»------------------------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. William Harbour, 
Toronto, are spending a month with 
Mrs. George Hogg and Mr. Eldone 
Hogg.

Miss Margaret Harbour, Toronto, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tuck.

Institute Donates 
$50 To Red Cross

CAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 24 (ENS) 
—A fifty dollar contribution to. the 
Campbellford and Seymour branch 
of the Red Cross headed a list of 
donations made by the Seymour 
West branch of the Women’s Insti
tute announced at their September 
meeting. Members met at the home 
of their secretary, Mrs. Ernest Fair- 
man, and In addition to their con
tribution to the Red Cross voted to 
give both the Salvation Army and 
the IODI. a cheque for $10 whits 
the Institute's affiliated Girls’ Club 
earmarked $6.23 for the British War 
Victims' Fund.

Mrs. Harry Hoard was named to 
replace Mrs. Charles Fraser as lead
er of the Girls’ Club and Mrs. How
ard Clark was appointed as her as
sistant. An appeal was made for 
funds to go towards the upkeep of 
Seymour West and Clark’s cemeter
ies which form a part of the annual 
work of the branch,. «

Following the business for which 
the president, Mrs. Arthur Ruther
ford presided Mrs. Howard Clark 
took the chair for the program 
which Included a reading by Mrs. 
Clark, and also a question drawer 
arranged by her and a contest ar
ranged by Mrs. Jessie Anderson. 
Topic of the meeting was "Cooking 
Meat” and this was capably handled 
by Mrs. Arthur Russell who gave 
members many Interesting hints on 
successful preparation and cooking 
of various meet cuts together with 
advice on purchasing It.

Omemee News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson and 

two children of Little Britain visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sloan on Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sloan and sen 
Harold visited friends at Lakefleld 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. William Weir received a 
cablegram on Saturday from his 
brother, Sergeant-Observer Fred 
Wetr, telling of his safe arrival In 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Northey and 
family have moved to Lindsay, 
where Mr. Northey has secured a 
Job In the arsenal.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowles of 
Sprlngvllle were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. W. L. Moncrief. Mrs. Bowles 
remained for the week.

Mrs. R. Wilson Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Childs, at Sea- 
bright.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKee of 
Collingwood and Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKee of Burketon called on Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Sloan recently.

Rally Day services were held In

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING
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BRITISH RUSH AID EAST 
AS HUN HITS INTO CRIMEA
Leningrad Tide Swinging To Reds

'In Leningrad ^'n<*sors ^nroute Alberto
Factory 
Area'-Berlin

Admit Reds Battle 
House To House 
In Suburb District

BERLIN, Sept. *.-(AP>.— The 
German» claimed to-day to be 
thrusting Into Lenlntrad'a suburban 
defences and rendering defence of 
that second largest of Russia's cities 
"more and more hopeless" as they 
advanced from street to street ar.d 
house to house.

Assault troops were said to have 
pushed ahead after crushing resist
ance In at least two villages on the 
outskirts of the city, while one 
German division claimed to hajs 
seised a large factory district in a 
drive where every house was a 
contested objective. - 

The BBC, however, recorded the 
Moscow radios report that the Ger
mans had not yet actually pene
trated suburban Leningrad. Moscow 
said that the German report ap
parently referred to the small town 
of Peterholf on the Gulf of Fin
land, nearly 30 miles west ot the 
city.)

The German High Command, 
dealing with another sector of the 
front, said that Russian attempts 
to break out of encirclement east 
of Kiev, In the Ukraine, had been 
"repulsed with bloody losses for the 
opponent."
Find General Slain 

In the mop-up, the daily commu
nique said, the body of Col.-Oen. 
Klrtonos, whome the high command 
Identified as Supreme Commander 
of a Soviet southwestern front, was 
found, fallen in battle. The com
munique asserted his staff, as well 
as the staffs of the 5th and 31st 
Soviet armies, had been “annihil
ated.”

For the Air Force, the high com
mand reported attacks last night In 
which military objectives at Moscow 

IN LENINGRAD 
(Continued on Page 3 Column 5>

i

The Duke and Duchesg of Windsor photographed when 
they left the Pan American Airways plane In which they 
flew from the Bahamas to Miami. They will proceed to 
Washington and thence to the duke’s ranch at High River, 
Alberta.

Service Stations Ration Gasoline

Ban Statements 
By Firm, Strikers

ST CATHARINES. Ont, Sept. 38 
—«*>.—F. J. Alnsborough, Federal 
Department of Labor investigator 
supervising discussions which may 
|ead to settlement of the McKinnon 
Industries strike here, has prohibit
ed the company and union from 
making statements to avoid further 
dispute.

As a result the regular morning 
statements from McKinnon Indus
tries and the United Automobile 
Workers of American respecting de
velopments and the number who re
turned to work today were no1 is
sued

A third conference between the 
union and company under Investi
gator Aina borough's direction will 
be held Friday and there Is con
siderable optimism that the strike 

> settled at thwin be i t that time.

Gasoline Is so scarce in the city 
of Peterborough that service station 
owner* in the ma tori ty of cases 
have adopted a ration system where
by a man asking for five gallons just 
gets two, and other operators posi
tive refuse to serve anyone except 
regular customers.

To further complicate the thing, 
there is nothing that can be done 
about it, and people who refused to 
co-operate in saving gasoline will 
now be forced to do to.

Already three Shell stations have 
received their last load and it is ex
pected that these along with three 
or four City Service Stations will be 
closed by Saturday. Others are sim
ilarly affected and only the large 
lessee stations which have under
ground storage accommodating 3,000 
to 5,000 gallons will have enough to 
carry them through the month, but 
other smaller stations will probably 
close up before next Tuesday, that is 
unless they adopt a strict rationing 
plan for their regular customers.

One Canadian Oil Company sta
tion will be cleaned out by tonight, 
B.A. Stations reported the supply 
running low and expected they could 
hold out until Monday, while the 
operator at Whittington's out on 
Highway 38, apparently got the idea 
that the reporter on the line was

trying to buy gasoline so he said If 
you want any gas you better get It in 
the city," which might indicate that 
he too has no more than enough for 
his regular customers.

LlUico Motors, an Imperial station 
reported that they had plenty to 
take care of normal trade but a 
rush caused by the shutting down of 
other stations might deplete their 
supply. This is apparently the pic
ture downtown where the big sta
tions are located with the large ca
pacity underground storage.

Rueb Wilson of Foley and Wilson 
said he hoped to be able to make 
his supply of Super-Test last until 

SERVICE STATIONS 
iContinued on Page 3. Column l>

Rome Starts 
No-Quarter 
Serbian War

Brand Million, Half 
As All Enemies,
Will Hunt Them Down

ROME, Sept. 35—(AP). — The 
newspaper II Poplo Di Roma re
ported today a fight without quarter 
against Serbian patriots in Croatia 
as Italy gave the state carved out of 
conquered Yugoslavia the equip
ment for a battalion of motorised 
police.

Italian officers delivered 10 
trucks, 50 motorcycles with sidecars 
and machine guns and two search
lights to Croatian authorities yes
terday In Karlovlc.

II Popolo Dl Roma estimated that 
1500,000 Serbs Uv« in Croatia be
tween Zagretf and Sarjevo and de
scribed them as 1500500 enemies of 
the Paveltc regime."

"Meet of them have adjusted 
themselves to a new state of things," 
it said, “perhaps hiding sub-ma
chine guns in the woods, but for the 
present they are quiet.

"A few others have taken to the 
brush and formed bands which run 
about firing in the Bosnian forests 
today, shooting down the Ustachl 
(President Ante Pavellc's guards) 
tomorrow, blowing up a bridge or 
railroad tracks."

The newspaper said that against 
these, "repression Is carried out 
without pity.”
Combing The Mountains

“Ustachl volunteers, solidly form
ed in militia, gave chase to the 
rebels, uncover them In their 
mountain hiding places and «end 
them to the other world without 
much ado."

The dispatch declared that “Com
munist» operate In the cities,” 
throwing bombs and exploding dyn
amite charges in the basement of 
public buildings, as in the Zagreb 
poet office recently.
“Croatian Communism," the news

paper said, “is only Serblsm, which 
drapes itself today In the red flog 
to hide lteelf.”

ROME STARTS
Continued on Page 10. Column 3.

U.S. Tests Radio Interceptor
Device Enables Guard Planes To Meet Raiders

NATCHITOCHES. Le., Sept. 35.—
(API—Guarded as a miltary secret, 
the United States army’s new radio 
device for determining and Inter
cepting enemy alrcrkft la completing 
Its first comprehensive test.

Brig -Gen. C. H. Wash, command
er of the Second Interceptor Com
mand of Seattle, explained Its gen
eral method of operation.

Instrumental devices, operating 
without human attention, automa
tically feed to the stations behind 
the Unes information on movement 
Jt aircraft which enables skilled 
operators on filter boards to plot 

VtiMlr courses.” ha said
"Automatic devices do not dlacri- 

r and hostilefriendly i

aircraft; filter board operators must 
do this in a few seconds Horn their 
knowledge of the position and move
ments of friendly airplanes. Hostile 
tracks are transmitted Immediately 
to an oflfcer who with the instru
ments—also secret—can determine 
almost Instantaneously the time and 
place at which his own army's fight
er craft can intercept the opponents. 
He forwards coresponding orders to 
fighter planes he commands'

Gen. Wash, who spent six weeks 
in Britain early this year as an 
avtiation observer, said the equip
ment being tested now is American- 
made and la the first to receive a 
tryout in the US. under conditions 
simulating actual warfare

N.S. Miners Stick 
With Slowdown

GLACE BAY, NS., Sept. 35 - 
(CP).—Cape Breton's dissident min
ers were still committed to their 
slowdown strike today following last 
night's convention at which they 
dispatched telegrams stating their 
stand to Prime Minister Mackenxie 
King and John L. Lewis, interna
tional president of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

Texts of the telegrams were not 
released for publication. But it was 
learned the one directed to Lewis 
contained proposals aimed at 
settling the strike, while the one to 
Mr. King urged that he have Order- 
In-Council P.C. 7440 implemented.

(PC. 7440 outUnea the basis lor 
cost of living bonuses in Canadian 
industry. The miners engaged in 
the slowdown strike are receiving 
only 15 of the 30 cents a day Uving 
bonus allowed under the ruling f 
a board of arbitration. The Domin
ion Coal Company claims It is un
able to pay the whole bonus).

Sunday the “outlaw" miners' con
vention. that 16 weeks ago institut
ed the slowdown at 10 mines wi* 
the object of securing high» wages 
and removal of the U.M.W execu
tive of the district, will meet again 
to consider answers to the tele
grams.

Blow In Windsor
Windsor, Out., 8ept| 36 (OP) 

eg"AIL END of a hurricane that 
1 swept in off the Gulf of Mexi

co on Tuesday, a high velocity gale 
lashed Windsor early today.

Detroit weather bureau said the 
gale, which reached a velocity of 
30 miles an hour this morning, 
would attain a velocity of 45 to 
50 miles an hour before the day is 
over.

Pedestrians found it difficult 
standing up against the fierce 
wind this morning, while it prov
ed difficult to manoeuvre auto
mobiles in Windsor streets.

Detroit weather bureau said the 
storm would not likely cause ser
ious damage, but that it might 
blow down light buildings, trees, 
and garages.

Shipping Losses 
Still Top 
Replacements

WASHINGTON, Sept. 35—(AP) 
—A House appropriation subcom
mittee received a glimpse of the 
Battle of the Atlantic, it was learn
ed today, in the teetimony of Ad
miral R. Stark, chief of the United 
States naval operations, on the new 
♦5585.000,000 lease-Iend appropria
tion bill.

Stark appeared before the com
mittee In executive session to testify 
on naval phases of the measure 
and some committee members, who 
declined to be quoted by name, said 
he gave a rather gloomy picture of 
shipping losses.

His report, they said, Included 
these details:

The United States navy la now 
convoying as many ships as neces
sary to waters somewhere in the 
vicinity of Iceland where the Royal 
Navy picks them up for the final 
lap of their voyage to British ports:

The sinking of the convoyed ships 
has dropped materially in the last 
60 days, but the rate la still more 
than the total replacement capacity 
of American shipyards:

Shipping losses indicate that the 
navy’s new shoot-on-slght policy 
will not, of itself, be sufficient to 
keep the sea lanes open to Britain;

The United States at present has 
several battleships, a sizeable fleet 
of destroyers and a 'number” of 
cruisers in the North Atlantic and 
countless miscellaneous naval craft 
baaed at Iceland.

Hun Hound BulgarsTo Fight 
So Nazis May Fill Labor Gap

Hun Unable To Resist 
Our Pressure 
Says Moscow Report

MOSCOW, Sept. 35 (AP) — The 
Red Army declared tord ay the tide 
of the fierce battle of Leningrad 
has begun to swing in Its favor and 
reported counter-attacks against 
German besiegers in great number 
and strength on several sector».

German reinforcements are con
stantly arriving to fill the gape left 
by enormous losses, declared the 
army newspaper, Red Star, "but 
Red Army fighters and armed Len
ingrad cittens are dealing blows In 
various directions.

"Here and there the German 
army is unable to resist our pres
sure."

A Red Star war bulletin also re
ported a Soviet counter-attack in 
the Gomel region, on the Central 
front, where Russian forces are 
taking the offensive apparently to 
try to lessen German pressure on 
the Baltic and Black Sea flanks.

A settlement identified only as 
"D" was captured and, in the same 
area, Ruslan planes destroyed two 
German companies and « vehicle», 
the report said.

The mid-day communique said 
only that lighting had continued 
through the night on the entire 
front and did not mention the 
struggle for Russia’s largest city.
3 Villages Retaken.

Red Star reported a aeries of 
Russian counter-attacks on the ap
proaches to Leningrad one of which, 
It said, hurled the Germane back 
six miles and resulted in recapture 
of two villages.

Cavalry has participated in some 
of these thrusts but most of them 
have been by tanks, closely followed 
by Infantry after artillery prepara
tion, Us dispatches said.

The Red Air Force wee said to 
be filling a vital role with day and 
night operations against German 
concentrations regardless of weath
er. On one recent day alone, Red 
Star said, Russian filers destroyed 
50 German planes grounded on air
dromes.

The communiques said 11 German 
planes were destroyed on Nail-held 
air bases by Russian air attack 
yesterday.

Soviet torpedoes were said to have 
sunk a German transport in the 
Gulf of Finland.

Of German claims of heavy air 
blows against Russia's Black and 
Baltic sea fleets, an official state
ment declared no ship» of the So
viet navy were sunk and none set 
afire. On the contrary, it was said, 
"Soviet seamen sank 14 German 
transporta and ships, one Finnish 
warship and damaged and disabled 
10 German transporte and destroy
ers."

Tanks From Britain To Help 
Hold Red Lines Shortly;
Hint Imperials There Too

4 Boche Divisions Said Spurring Assault 
On Perekop Isthmus, Gateway 
To Crimea, Aiming To Snatch Whole Area

LONON, Sept. 25—(CP).—British aid tor the Russian 
armies is being rushed to the eastern front in a rapidly in
creasing tide, it was authoritatively reported today as dis
patches to London painted a darkening outlook for the Red 
forces both at Leningrad and in the Crimea in the south. 

With the Royal Air Force ■
only yesterday disclosed to be 
flying in battle on the eastern 
front, a reliable source said to
day that British tanks soon 
may be in action with the Russians 
against the Germans.

Furthermore, newspaper specula
tion that British Imperial troops 
might be sent through Iran Into 
the Soviet Caucasus to aid hard- 
pressed Russia assumed new sig
nificance with disclosure of a series 
of military staff conferences involv
ing troops In tills area.

A report In authoritative circles 
said a German attack an the Cri
mea was developing by a force 
which "may be anything up to four 
division»," an attack apparently 
aimed at the whole Crimean Pen
insula rather than at Just a few 
strategic points.
No Figures On Defense.

These quarters said they lacked 
information regarding the size of 
the Russian garrison on the Crimea 
and therefore were unable to hasard 
a guess as to how weU the Soviet September 38, 
army would be able to resist even a ln hla letter, 
comparatively small attacking 
force.

The Russians, it was understood, 
are establishing schools for training 
crews to man British tanks. Rus
sian military experts are expected
to visit Britain for tank instruction. The announcement of which you

British tank production this week, complain was Included In a news

Thorson Claims 
Hepburn 
Charge Absurd

OTTAWA, Sept. 35—(CP)/-War 
Services Minister Thorson, ln a let
ter to Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn 
of Ontario, made public today, said 
Mr. Hepburn’s complaint against a 
Canadian Broadcasting corpora
tion news broadcast and chr-ge that 
it was the result of design "is ab
surd.”

"Far from there being any ill-will 
on the part of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation towards your
self, the exact reverse was the case 
as is clearly Indicated by the ac
tions taken on the pa-t of the pro
gram department of the CB.C. 
prior to the broadcast of the news 
bulletin on Tuesday morning of 

■aid Mr. Thorson

Thotaon’a Letter.
Text or part of a letter sent Pre

mier Mitchell F. Hepburn of On
tario by War Services Minister 
Thorson follows:

My Dear Premier:

all of which goes to Russia, will set 
a record, and It la Intended that 
this volume shall be maintained.

The four divisions reported devel
oping an attack on the Crimea were 
said by reliable sources to be of 
about 17,000 men each.

Whether the Invaders already had 
occupied the Perekop Isthmus, 
connecting Crimes and the main
land, was not known.

One source reported that German 
attacks on the northern part of the 
front, toward Murmansk and else
where along the Finnish border, had 
been held up.

The Soviet Information bureau 
said 14 German ships. Including 
troop carriers, and one Finnish 
vessel had been sent to the bottom 
recently and several other trans
ports and some torpedo boats had 
been damaged and put out of ac
tion.

Sept. 
1 tele-

item broadcast at 8 a m. on 
33, 18*1. I gather from your 
gram that the portion at the news 
Item broadcast of which you com
plain is the foltowlrw:

"Premier Hepburn will fly to New 
York tomorrow where he will apeak 

THORSON CLAIMS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Plumber's Boc 
Found In Lake

y

ANKARA. Sept. 26 (AP)—Enough 
evidence is accumulating of a seri
ous labor shortage In Germany to 
indicate that her pressure on Bul
garia may be directed leas at get
ting that nation into the war 
against Russia than at winning 
help ln the war again lagging Axis 
oroductlon.

Official and unofficial reports 
trickling out of occupied Europe In
dicate that Hitler Is grabbing at all 
men within reach, to put them into 
the German factories or to push 
them up to the Russian front so as 
to lessen the need of sending more 
German munitions workers to the 
army.

Germany’s own reserve manpower 
apparently was exhausted a year 
ago when the Reich began import

ing hundreds of thousands of Itali
an and Balkan workers. It now is 
estimated that about 1500.000 for
eigners are working in Germany 
either ln vital war industries or in 
equally vital agricultural production.

Besides these voluntary and semi- 
voluntary workers, there are at least 
1500,000 war prisoners employed on 
German farms or building roads 
and airfields.

The number doer not include the 
unknown hundreds of thousands of 
Russian war prisoners. Regarding 
the Russians, the Germans contend 
there is no prohibition against 
working them directly in war in
dustries, since Russia is not a slg- 

HUNS HOUND
(Continuée on Page 1 Column 3>

The Weather
Peterborough 
Temperatures

• 28.90 To-day :
Night low - 49 
Noon - - 71

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 71
Lowest - - 44

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 53
Lowest - - 39

Weather Forecast :
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay —Heavy south-west to north-west gales 

with occasional rain. Friday: Strong 
north-west winds or moderate gales;
cloudy and much cooler, with scatter- 

Saturday: Fair and oooL

Northern Ontario— Strong winds and 
gales, with occasional rain; cooler tonight. Friday: Strong north-weet 
winds; cloudy and cold, with showers; 
probably snowflmties in north por
tion

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys — South-east to south-west 
galea, with occasional rain this afternoon and to-night. Friday: Strong 
north-west winds: cloudy and cooler, 
with scattered showers. Saturday: 
Fair and cool.

Lake Superior — North and northwest gales: cool, with occasional rain. 
Friday: Strong north-west winds;
cloudy and cold, with scattered show
ers or snowflurrlee ln east portion.

Manitoba — Partly cloudy and cold 
to-day and Friday.

Alberta — Partly cloudy and cold to
night and l*riday, with a few scattered 
showers or snowflurrlee.

CompulsoryLoan 
For Australians

MELBOURNE, Sept. 35— (AP).— 
Prime Minister Arthur Fadden an
nounced today a war budget of 
3980,000,000, featuring a compulsory 
loan plan. The budget Includes 
1651,000,000 for war expenditures. 
Mr. Fadden said this “national con
tribution" will apply to every In
come. no matter how derived.

A person with an Income of 8460 a 
year, without dependents, will pro
vide a $33 loan contribution: an 
Income of 81500 will provide $385; 
33.000 will provide 1864, $15500 will 
provide $9.888, and $120.000 win pro
vide *104588.

The Prime Minister said that from 
this national contribution Federal 
State Income taxes will be deducted 
and the remainder will be collected 
as a loan. Such loans will bear 
simple interest at two per cent, per 
annum, repayable after the war. 
The new Federal Income tax was de
signed to harmonise with this com
pulsory loan plan.

Prime Minister Arthur Pad de an
nounced today that Australia’s 1941- 
42 was program win be double that 
of last year. He said, however, an 
Increased budget would not affect 
Australia's finances a great deal be

cause substantial lease-lend assist
ance Is SEgeetog item the United

COBOURO, Ont., Sept 25—(BNSi 
—The body of A. 8. Cooper, local 
plumbing contractor, who has been 

_ missing since Saturday, was dlscov-
Moecow underwent its longest air ered late today floating ln the bar

ra Id alarm of the war overnight, bor.
a noisy period of five hours, 45 min- It Is believed that Cooper either 
utas, but a communique said not slipped or fell off the pier while 
one of the German planes pierced making his way to hla home which 
anti-aircraft and fighter defences la on nearby Division Street South, 
to bomb the city. He leaves a wife, two sons and one

British and United States dele- daughter, 
gâtions to th Russian War Needs The sons are LAC. K. Cooper. 
Conference had arrived in the capl- Trenton, and D. Cooper, who is at 
til yesterday. present stationed in Toronto, with

Soviet troops were declared again the Civilian Co-ordination Radio 
to have “fought the enemy along Branch. The daughter la Miss Helen 
the entire front" yesterday and the Cooper of Toronto. )
Red Army claimed a three-to-ooe The body was discovered by Mias 
edge ln planes destroyed Monday— Florence Mooney, a local nurse.
75 Germans and 36 Russians. An inquest may be held.

Hun Claim 11 Of 12 Convoy
Raid Off Africa Hints Dakar Sub Base

BERLIN, Sept. 36.—(API—The 
German High Command claimed to
day that U-boats travelling off West 
Africa had destroyed 11 merchant
men of a convoy of 13 ships sailing 
toward Britain "despite powerful 
protection by destroyers "

"Only one small steamship man
aged to escape," said a communique. 
"Eleven ships of a total of 78,000 
tons were sunk."

(This lacks British eonmlrma- 
tton.)

(While the communique from Ber
lin located the attack no more pre
cisely than off Africa In the South 
Atlantic, there have been stories 
suggesting that Dakar. French West 
Africa westernmost port of the 
continent, la being used or

prepared for use aa a U-boat base.
(There has been at least one at

tack on a large convoy in the region 
of the Cape Verde Islands, Just off 
Dakar, and the United States 
freighter Robin Moor was torpedoed 
by a German submarine 700 miles 
south of the Cape Verde Islands 
May 31.

(Among the latest of the Dakar 
stories was that of two Danish sea
men, who reached Cape Town about 
two weeks ago from Dakar where 
they had been Interned. They told 
of the nightly cerotng and going of 
16 submarines which flew the 
French flag while f 
but which carried ( 
tag crews.)

i to port at Dakar 
ipOerman-xpcak-
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Warm Neutrality 
Scrapping 
Debate Pledged

MORE ABOUT—

Thorson Claims
(Continued tram page z)

over the Radio on Canada's War 
Effort and America’s lack of pre-

the enquiries

lng defensive guns, and from enter
ing the waters of belligerent nations 
or other areas designated by the 
president as combat rones, under the 
law. It was reported Mr. Roosevelt 
Is being urged to request repeal of 
the latter provision, as well as the 
former.

One high ranking administration 
official today called the entire act »
“as antiquated and obsolete as last M reeult ^ ____
year's bird's nests" and forecast wWth j ^ r the

WASHWOON, Sept. ».-(AP)s- that congre» would tees It Into the foltowtog information to give you:
Amid reports that virtual ecrapping wetiebesket. ___ A B.U.P. Despatch
of the United States Neutrality Act “Instead of sitting over here and At 10.40 p.m. on the night « Sept, 
would be sought next week, Sena- talking about ‘danger rones' In Bur- 22 the following despatch came 
tor Robert Taft (Rep.-Ohlo) charg- opean waters," this official declared, the British United Pries tele- 
ad today that repeal “would be «we should create 'safety zones' type in the Broadcasting
equivalent to a declaration of war " with our fleet and deliver the sup- corporation central newsroom at 

"At the very least," he aakl to piles that will Insure the wiping out Toronto.
of the Nasi menace that threatens “Aylmer, Ont., Sept 23 (BOP), 
to strike us next." Prediction that Russia will be beat-

senator Tom Connally (Dem-Tex- en leaving Britain to face Germany 
as), chairman of the senate foreign alone, was made In a speech here

____ relations committee which must tonight by Premier Mitchell Hep-
aga.nst any repeal attempt—a fore- Iirtt pgu on any question of repeal bum of Ontario.

“Premier Hepburn will fly to New 
York to-morrow where he will speak 
over the radio on 'Canada's war 
effort and America's lack of prep
aration'.”

In the last paragraph of this re
write, the news editor should have 
used the word “to-day" Instead of 
the word "to-morrow." This error Is 
greatly regretted but corrections 
with regard to the matter were car
ried later In the day.

With regard to the statement as

t^rboro^h £

• » .-Yi 1___r:____v

XAMINER (TELEPHONE *64U THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1941]

Joins Local Law Firm

... __ very —
reporter», “it would grant the Ad
ministration authority to carry on 
an undeclared war."

Taft foresaw a knock-dowr.-and- 
drag-out battle In the Senate 
•garnet eny repeel attempt— . v„
east which few legislators disputed or modification, also declared he be- 
-and promised that he and other Ueved American ships should be
opponents of the Admlnstratlon's 
foreign policy would tight vlgor-

However. Representative James 
Wadsworth (Rep-New York), be
lieved the House was ready to re
peal or modify the law. He voiced the 
hope It would be "wiped off the 
statute books."

"In aU our history," he told news-

able to sail the high seas to any 
port in the world.

MORE ABOUT—

Bush Fire Swings 
Near Wagerville

Market Quotations
KINGSTON. Sept. elal).—25 (Specie 

Panned by a high wind, a bush fire 
ranging northwest of this city has 
advanced more than two miles since 
Sunday and last night was danger
ously close to Wagerville village.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Sept. 25 — (CP).

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger At Crawford

MINING
V

Yesterday the flames consumed a grain: No. 1 Northern wheat, Anglo-Huronia

High. Low. 2.00

18

Huns Hound
Continued tram

Sr-th.W'J!&,1t^l.TtiS Of The Hague pact .gainst
sail the seven seas at will. In the f prisoners in such war Indus- to« «ubject of your address, I NeufralityActwe surrendered at ^ '^nSSitkto? works, shipyards. ÿould. to 3™ that the
sight. That always seemed to be_ __ “ Toronto Daily Star on Monday. Sentsight. That always 
morally wrong."

Another legislator heard In the 
discussion was Senator Harry 
Schwarts (Dem.-Wyomlng). who Is 
regarded by colleagues as a mlddle- 

e-readerof-tbe-i

and mines.
Germany has been combing Eu

rope for even semi-skilled mine 
labor, and It can be surmised that 

__ many Russian prisoners are, or soon 
«Troreign^falrs.'He may be, digging coal from which

announced he Is "very much in fav 
or of arming our merchant ships"— 
something which the Neutrality Act 
forbids.

Both Administration and Opposi
tion polls have indicated that Pre

digging
Germany gets 1,000 or more pro
ducts. Including fuel and essential 
chemicals.

Reports current In diplomatic cir
cles here state that Germany la 
pressing Bulgaria to provide 200,000 

moreaident Roosevelt could obtain the soldiers now and perhaps 
Senate’s consent to modification ot later. No one here who Is Informed 
the Act on this and other points, on Bulgarian affaire suggests that 
Hou6e leaders rlllr- forecast approv- thsse men would be thrown directly ÏTthrtTto. R^velt Indicated against the Russian» In view of the 
Tuesday he Intended to ask Con- known pro-Russian sentiment of 
greet next week to repeal the ban the Bulgarian rank and file, 
on arming eblpe, but Informed sour- It Is considered more likely that 
ces now believe his message may go 
further than that.
Sees Act Obsolete 

Provisions In the neutrality act 
which set up the greatest technical 
obstacles to deliveries of war sup-

Toronto Dally Star on Monday, Sept. 
22, carried a despatch from Aylmer 
with regard to your speech open
ing the annual Aylmer Pair. The last 
paragraph of this despatch reads 
as follows:

“To-morrow I am flying to New 
York to Join the Saints' and Sin
ners’ Chib and I will speak by radio 
to an audience of 45,000,000, on 
Canada's war effort and America's 
lack of preparation. Wendell Winkle 
Is next to be Initiated."

they would be used In various sup
ply or occupation services so as to lectors, 
release German soldiers for return ' 
to the war Industries.

(This would conform with the 
declaration Wednesday by the Bul
garian Minister of Interior that his

HORRIBLE, SAYS MAJOR
CARSTAIRS, England—(CP). — 

Registering objection to abbatoirs 
for slaughtering horses. Major Mon- 
elth thought it a "horrible Idea that 
a noble animal like the horse 
should be eaten by conscientious ob-

Mr. Walter H. Howell, barris
ter. Osgoode Hall, Toronto, On
tario, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Howell, of 356 Stewart 
Street, Peterborough, Ontario, has 
become associated In the practice 
of law with the well-known firm 
Of Peck, Kerr & McElderry, 415- 
in Water Street, Peterborough, 
Ontario.

Mr. Howell is a graduate of the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute 
and completed his fifth year as a 
student-at-law In June, 1641, when 
he was called to the Bar, taking 
the degree of Barrlster-àt-Law. 
For a little over two years he was 
a student In the office of the 
above-named firm and the remain
der of the time he waa a student 
In the offices of Mr. A. C. Mac- 
Roble and of Messrs. Taylor and 
Joy. barristers, Toronto.

Before proceeding to Toronto In 
connection with his law studies, 
Mr. Howell held the position of 
President of the Young Men’s 
Club of St. John’s Church, and 
his many friends wish him every 
success in his chosen profession.

large quantity of pulpwood peeled 
by Kay Cousins last spring. Dis
trict residents fought to keep the 
blaze from crossing a roadway that 
provides the single break In the 
dense bush between the fire and the 
village.

“If It crosses the roadway it’s al
most sure to sweep down through 
here,” Mrs. Simon Jackson, wife of 
the village storekeeper, said last 
night “A lot of men have gone 
up there and since none of them 
have come back yet I guess the fire 
Is pretty bad," she added. "Lees
than three miles now separates the ____
village from the flames that have t30 35- mli 
been gaining headway for more than lot quantities 
a week." - - -

In another section farmers are 
watching a smaller bush fire burn
ing In a swamp owned by A. B.
Howes. This fire two miles west 
of Parham, Is believed to be burn
ing Itself out, Mr. Howes said last 
night. No buildings have been 
threatened, although he has lost day,

piles In American ships to anti-Nazi country did not Intend to go to war 
nations are those which prohibit against Russia or to break off rela- 
Ameriean merchantmen from carry- lions with Moscow.)

Fifteen Churches Represented 
At Presbytery W. A. Meeting

some valuable timber, he said.

MORE ABOUT—

Service Stations
Continued mm Page 1

the end of the month. He has been 
rationing the sales for several days 
now.

Bill Snowden who operates a 
White Rose station In the north end 
says when private cars ask for ten 
they only get seven and the people 
don’t seem to mind. “Of course we 
are protecting commercial account» 
and giving them what they need, 
but we have been cutting down the 
amounts with some people, particu
larly the new customers, so that we 
will have enough for our regular 
clients,” he said.

MORE ABOUT—

In Leningrad
Continued rrum rage 1

Argentine Ousts Air Force Chief
BUENOS AIRES. Sept. 35.—(AP). 

—Gen. Angel M. Zuloaga was re
ported to-day to have been relieved 
of the Argentine air force com
mand amid political repercussions 
from army precautions against a 
movement officially described as a 
coup d'etat conspiracy.

Acting President Ramon Castllio 
said tranquility prevailed following 
the occupation of military airports, 
arrest of some 30 aviation office» 
and immobilization of the natldfi’e 
300 first line planes.

He charged that radical members, 
Nationalists and others were In
volved In the conspiracy. At the 
same time he said the plotting had 
little Importance.

The news agency Audi said a high 
mllltaro source Informed It that 
Gen. Zuloaga, 54-year-old pioneer 
airman, had beer, relieved of com
mand of the United States' trained 
air force as a result of an abortive 
uprising among civilian officers.

There were unconfirmed reports 
he was under house arrest. And! 
quoted its military Informant as 
saying Zulloaga himself asked to be

and armament factories around 
Tula, 115 miles south of the Russian 
capital, were “effectively bombed.”

Despite these reported successes, 
military sources were reluctant to 
predict just how long Leningrad 
might hold out and semi-official 
commentators simultaneously show-

85; No. 3, 84c: extra No. 3 C.W. 
oats, 58c; feed barley, 66c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
*5.60 to 15 75; seconds, 15 10 to 
$5.25: bakers patents, 84 90 to 85 05. 
a barrel In 88-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grade» In carlots, 85 15 to 85 35; 
broken lots, 85 45 to 85.65.

White corn flour, a bbf, In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots, 87 60; in broken lots, 87.80: 
less 10c for cash.

MUlfeed—Bran, 829.35; shorts, 
I, 833 25; a ton, car- 
illvered In Montreal

freight pointa
Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 

delivered to the trade, 83.35. Baled 
hay, No. 2. ton. 818.50.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Sept. 25 — (CP). — 
produce market prices here Wednes- 
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price. 35 to 35%c; 
frlst grade solids, jobbing price, 34% 
to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, 
current receipt price, S3 lie; No. 2, 
32tic; No. 1 wholesale price, 3374c; 
No. 2. 33He. Receipts: 3.066 boxes.

Cheese—Western end Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery for current make, 15%c, t.o.b.; 
West and East white wholesale 
price, 16c, which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 28, 1841, for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipts: 
8,240 boxes. ,

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 35 to 35cti; A-medtum, 
33% to 34c; pullets, 2814 to 26c; B. 
30 to 3014c; O, 25 to 35lie. Receipts: 
4,056 esses.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
80 to 85c; No. 2, 60 to 75c; NS. 
White, No. 1, 90c to 81.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Sept. 38 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged here today with 
the following exceptions: Peaches, 
No. 1, 70 to 75c; No. 2. 50 to 55c; 
tomatoes, No. 1, 6 qts. 15 to 20c; 11 
qts., 25 to 30c; grapes, blue and 
green. 30 to 33c; red rogers, 33c.

Aunor 170 —
Aldermac 19 17
Anglo-Huronia 260-290
Arnfield 7%-8
Anglo-Can 58 —
Bear Ex 914-9%
Buffalo Ank 415-450
Beatty 107-110
Bidgood 11-11%
Base Metals 10 —
BankLeld 6% -
Broulan 73 —
BobJc OH-7
Bralorne 11% -
Cal & Ed 130 —
Chesterville 150-155
Conlanum 125-135
Central Pat 105-166
Coast Cop 117B -
Can Maiartic 55-63
Castle Treth 55-86
Davies Pet 14 —
Dome 23%-33%
Eldorado 40-43
East Maiartic 331-240
Falcon bridge 355-375
Prancouer 48 46
GllUes' Lake 5-8 —

’bod's Lake 28-30
Gunnar 26% —
Ooldcale 15 —
Hard Rock 74-75
Home Oil 340-246
Barker 3%-4%
Bollinger 12% —
Hudson M Sc S 28% —
Howey 23 —
Kerr Ad 435-440
Kirkland Lake 75 74
Kirkland Hud 33 —
Little L Lac 178 —
Lamacque 470-475
Maiartic G P 241 232
Nor metals 79-86
Steep Rock 171-165
Jason 37%-37%
Lakeshore 15-15%
Leltch 45% 45
Lapa 12 11%
Mining Corp. ISO 145
MacLeod Cock 196 195
Monete 35 -
McKenzie Red 103 101
Madsen «6 66
Micas»» 390 —
McIntyre 50%-52
Nabob 28 —
North Canada 5 —
Noranda 58% 55%
O'Brien 146 135

San Antonio 
Bud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Teck Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

High 
231 
157 
68-78 

235-46 
175 173
280 276

9-914 
445 —
475 —
385 —

Lew. 300 

156 —

280

47

7414

235

LAKEPTELD, Sept. 25—CENS).— period of quiet devotion was held,
Inspiring addresses, splendid re- with Mrs. James Brown of Peter-
ports and musical selections marie- borough leading In the reading of
ed the conference at the Peterbor- the Scripture and offering prayer, 
ough Presbytery Women's Associa- "Quietness Is needed In these 

relieved, that he did net admit tion held In the Lakefleld United times of stress snd worry, and In
complicity In the plot, but was of- Church on Wednesday, with a large prayer and fellowship with God we
fended by the army's attitude. number of delegates and visitors find solace. We know peace will
All Bomb» Guarded. present. come, but if we had it, would we be , . .----------------   — -—— -------  -----

Troop detachments as large bat- . conference Is as yet In Its prepared? Let us thank God fro large whtte^ 31c; triplets. 31%*
talions, which total 900 men in the
Argentine army. patroUed the air P™5»™d, bu> thoee given gave a 
fields, military planes were order- comprehensive outline of the

- - work the ladles of the different

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Sept. 25 - (CP). - 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New,

ed grounded until Saturday and _ .__ ...
aerial bombs and ammunition were churches of the Presbytery are do-

throughout 
l»th Psalm,

guarded
The charge of Castillo, member 

et the conservative National Dem
ocratic party, that radicals, NS

The theme carried 
was taken from the 16th Psalm, 
The work our our hands establish

tlonallsts and other, had plotted J A',?6™
against the government drew a con- ®ave Inspiration for both ses- 
Crete protest from the House of
Deputiee where the radical party »' S Peterborough,
dominant. president, presided and following

The angered radicals, actually fol- the registration of delegates at 9:30 
lowers of a liberal mlddle-of-the- a.m. community singing under the 
roed policy, blocked House approval leadership of Rev. O. P. and Mrs. 
of a proposed 8110,000,000 loan from Kelly, opened the morning session, 
the United States for execution of Devotional exercises were under the 
Castillo's economic rehabilitation Keene branch, with Mrs. Taylor, 
program. Mrs. (Rev.) Murray and Mrs. Ren-

Party spokesmen said the Cham- nle In charge, 
ber would not vote any administra- Committees appointed were
tion proposal until the political at
mosphere had cleared.

Premier Hepburn In New York

' &
-

■jm

r#' jpfSy
<W W* *« t

m

Courtesy, Mrs. Pairtum and Mrs. 
Stones: Resolutions. Mrs. (Rev.) V. 
K R. Zufelt, Mrs. (Rev.) Wilkinson, 
and Mrs. Stinson -Nominating, Mrs. 
Drysdale, Mrs. Taylor, and Mrs. 
Allen.

Mrs. C. 8. Tinner, president of 
the Lakefleld W.A.. gave the ad
dress of welcome. "The gathering 
in of the harvest," said Mrs. Tan
ner, "lain ever present reminder at 
the presence of God.” In speaking 
of the war situation, she spoke of 
the thousands of promises of God 
in the Bible for victory. "We can 
be victorious on the outside If we 
are Chriitlike on the Inside." In 
closing Mrs. Tanner mede a plee 
for more prayer es one mesns of 
easing the ever-preeent uneasy

Different Système,
Mrs. Marshall of Peterborough 

contributed the pleasing solo, by 
request. "I Shall Not Pam This 
Way."

Several reports were given, show
ing the various methods by which 
funds had been raised. The group 
system was found to be a favorite 
manner of dividing the W.A.'s. Es
pecially was this so In a large mem
bership. Red Cross work was car
ried on at a number of meetings, 
and throughout the reports It was 
stated that strawberry socials, sup-

the privilege of working together 
without fear."
W.A. Serves Dinner

Ladies of the W.A. of Lakefleld 
served dinner In the church hall at 
which Reeve C. S. Tanner welcomed 
the guests to the village, and fol
lowing the luncheon hour, Rev. X 
W. Rowland of Mark Street addres
sed the gathering.

He spoke of the oncoming fall and 
winter months In which an inter
est must be kept In the local church 
as well as the far frontiers. It will 
require the best of brains, heart and 
band it the objective 1* to be reach
ed. There are various lines of de
fense as well as those of the front 
line. The first line of defense being 
those men of the air, land and sea, 
who are ever on the fore. The sup
plies and equipment are the second 
line, and 
needs be raised Is another means of 
defense, but most Important ot all 
Is the defense of Christianity.

“While the struggle goes on over 
years we will keep the line Intact 
over here," said Mr. Rowland. 
Dominion Greetings

A highlight of the afternoon ses
sion was the Inspiring address given 
by Mrs. R. W. Robertson. Toronto, 
corresponding secretary of the Do
minion Women's Association. She 
chose as her topic "What Is In Thine 
Hand." and also brought greetings 
from the president of the Dominion 
Council.

She outlined symbolic stories from 
the Bible, such as Moses, when cell
ed by God, the shepherd lad with his

effect events east of Kiev would 
have on Russia's continued resist
ance.

Dienst Aus Deutschland, a com
mentary, refused to predict flatly 
that the battle east of Kiev sound
ed the death knell of the main So
viet resistance or even the end of 
Budenney, Russian Commander In 
the Ukraine.

The War Today
By H. M. PETERS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

The London Dally Express views 
the visit to London of Gen. sir 
Archibald Wavell as the possible 
prelude to Important military moves 
In the Middle East. Certainly It 

the money which must means that the new strategic sltu-

cuts, 33c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, 3414c: cuts. 34c.

TORONTO PRODUCE ' 
TORONTO, Sept. 23 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs — A-large, 37c; A-medlum, 
36c; A-pullet, 31 to 33c; B, 33c; C. 
26 to 276.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 35c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

MiUfeed—Bran, 839; shorts, 830; 
middlings, 833.

Butter—First grade solids, 33 He; 
second grade solids, 32 to 3314c.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Sept. 36 — (CP). —

Omega 
Pend Or.
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn.
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt
Chromium M * S
Slscoe
Bladen

12-14 
165 —
145-50 
285-50 
120 116 
83 31

330 315
280 275
20H 20 
78 —
10-11 

2H-4 
7-8 
7-8

225-370 
83 80
25-8

140

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 85-100
Abltlbl Prfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
B C Power A 
Building Products 
Bathurst Pfd A 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Caanda Packers 
Canada Malting 
Can C * Found 

f Can C * F Prfd 
Can annert 
Can danners A 
Can Canenrs B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min & Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Can Vinegars 
Consumers Gas 
Dlst Seagrams 
Dom Fdys & Steel 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Chem 
Fanny Farmer C 
Ford of Can. “A"
Gen. Steel W.
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime A A.
Harding Carpets 
Hun. Bridge 
Hit. Walkers 
Hir. Walk. Pfd.
Imperial OH 
Inter. Petrol, 
inter. U. 'A'
Inter. U. 'B'
Kelvinator IIS
Laura Secord 10H
Loblaw ‘A’ 27 %
Loblaw B' 24H
Maple Leaf 3
Maple L. Pfd. SH
Massey Kerris 2H
Mass. Her. Pfd. 54H
Mont L H Sc V 23H-34H
Moore corp. • 48H 46
McColl.-Pron. 4% —
Nat. Steel Car 35H —
Nickel 36H 36
Page Hersey 103-5 —
Pressed Metals 7% —
Royauté OU 33 —
Stand. Paving 65-85
Sllverwood’i Pfd. 6H-7H 
Union Gas 11H —
Westons 8H-11H

26

7%-7%
8-8H 
17% —
24 -
1314-1414 
7% - 

1S3H-1S3 
8H-8 
5H - 

23H-4 
84H-6 
37H-8 
6%-7 

231,-4 
1H - 

20B —
10 —
4%-S 
5% - 

26% 25%
6% - -

3%-3H —
3% — -

13 HS— -
40% — —
5-6 -
7%B — —

130-7 —
23 — —
18-30 —
34-5 —

7%-7H —
§ — — 

8-5% -
23% — —
17% 17% — 

8%B —
75HB —
3% — —
3H-4 —
3%-4% —

46% 46% - 
20% — — 
9% 9% -

14% 14 —
5%B —

25S — —

27% — 
24H —

i'

3
62%

Shah Seeks Visas !?w„aniran] c!aim 
To US, S. America To Be Early Risers

Vic Hamilton, Stan Longhurst, 
and some other Kiwanlans tried to 
ten a reporter this morning that 
they were on the Job at 6 o'clock

.. . -------------- - —instructed today to obtain United y^ths’for their cenilvai In the*Mar-
imraiwmivM Poultry prices remained unchanged states and South American visas for Hnllto-nlght and Friday night.

TEHERAN, Sept. 28—(AP)—The 
Iran mUneter to Washington was

ation created by the occupation of 
Iran and the German gains In

here today.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL. Sept. 25 — (CP). - 
Poultry prices per pound to-day:

beTO under Chickens, mllkfed. grad. A, 34 to
intensive examination.

Not the least of Gen. Wavell's 
military qualities Is the proved 
soundness of his judgment In de
ciding what can and what cant be 
done with a given amount of troops 
and equipment. The possibilities of 
British participation In the de
fence of the Caucasus have doubt
less been thoroughly canvassed 
from this standpoint.

When In early summer General 
Wavell was transferred from his 
high command at Cairo to the post 
of Commander In Chief In India, 
new responslbUitles were added to

35c; B. 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 23 to 
23c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 35c; B, 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 25 to 27c; do
mestic, 26c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Sept. 25 - (CP). - 
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Ltveweight.—Chatham. 810 25. 
Dressedweight.—Chatham, 814 05; 

Brantford. 514.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 814.60 delivered; 
Hull and Kitchener, 814 «lus trans
portation; Stratford, 814 plus trans- 
poratioo.

the ousted Shah, Resa Khan Pah-
levl.

Arrangements for his departure 
went forward despite demands In 
parliament that he be detained untU 
aU the crown Jewel» have been ac
counted for.

It anybody feels like believing 
that pair it will be all right, okay, 
and so on with all hands, but there 
may be some probability that nei
ther of them knows that it 1» al
most dark at that hour.

Charlie Saunders certainly didn’t
Claim dawn rendezvous of tarpon

- -------- the latter. The General's military
sling and pebbles or the boy with the domain— the entire Indian Empire BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
fish and loaf of bread. These were —was extended to Include all ter-

freighter had arived at Badard Ab
bas, on the Persian Gulf, to take him 
part of the way.

This does not conform with ad
vices yesterday that Resa Pahlevt's 
motorcade was nearing the wild 
frontier with Baluchistan, a part of 
greater India.

The papers which the former 
monarch signed turning over his 
properties to the state through his 
son and successor, Mohammed Resa 
Pahlevl, are considered by authori
ties to be worthless so far as re
covery of hie extension foreign bank 
accounts are concerned.

try. In fact, the job looked like 
the work of real artisans, and maV 
be It was. At any rate, and apart 
from who did the work and when, 
the Kiwanlans are all set for to
night In the Market Hall

in a group of people but the ever 
present fear of attempting a new 
venture. No knowledge of our 
sphere Is given until w# have tried. 
Besides the personal call, there la 
the call of the organization, for we 
who climb alone climb sot 

In conclusion Mrs. Rbertson stres
sed need for preabytery association

. ., _____ Cattle, 550; cowa and bulla genby his troops.
Since "

Dnieper 
possibility 
fore long
Caucasus, sections of the British ___ ...
press snd Other organs of public th11»h”;
opinion In Britain and elsewhere 
have been urging on Prime Min
ister Churchill and the war Cab
inet the advisability of sending 
forces to help defend the vital 
Soviet oil-producing region.

Nothing is known as to how the 
British leaders feel about such an

from the
DPP Otona-

bee took some of their Clydesdale

good and choice 
mostly 815, few 815.50.

Sheep, 300; spring lambs strong 
to 25 cents higher; good to barely 
choice, 811.75 to 812; few upward to 
812.50; fat ewes to 85.35.

Premier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario la pictured as he 
was greeted by Newbold Morris, head of the New York City 
Council, upon his arrival at La Ouardla airport. Mr. Hep- 
bum delivered a radio address from New York In which he 
attacked strike Instigators.

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD - r
FNJOY THE RADIANT HEAL! H OF / "

INNER FITNESS / ÉL 1

. which brings the Individual branch 
pers, hostess teas, travelling aproni, «• together and the sharing of 
sunshine bags, coppers, crofclnole Christian problems, as well as the 
parties, etc. had been held. Several opportunity to serve are given.
had bought War Savings Oertlfi- Havelock W.A. with Mrs C Price ...
cates; had helped in the upkeep of Mrs. (Rev.) Wilkinson and Mrs! if**16™ f66.1 al>out fucb ab Minor mill buying a
the church sad parsonage; given to Anderson were in chare* of the af undertaking, but for professional ÎÎ ” „ ” -hnZ,„'if 
the Board of Manager,; remember- “’ey could turn to no one “ *
ed the sick and ehut-lns, and had 
sent parcels to the soldier», as well 
at bales to Labrador. Those report- 
In* were: Bethany, Falrvlew, Ball 
kboro, Ben» fort, Havelock, Keene ...

les on their splendid achievements 
In support of the church work.

Mrs. C. Telford and Mrs. North
rop contributed a vocal duet,
■ Sweeter as the years go by.”

The round table conference con
ducted by Mrs. Robertson brought 
forth many written enquiries, chief

tak£ _

ENOS

Benafort, Havelock, Keene 
Lakefleld. Mlllbrook, Pontypool, 
George Street, Peterborough, Knox 
Church. Peterborough, Mark street, 
Peterborough, Havelock, St. And
rew’», Peterborough. St. James' 
Peterborough, Sprtngville 

.Mrs. Wand's Address
Mrs. E. Wand of Peterborough, 

president of the Local Council of 
Women, spoke and gave en outline 
of the work done by this organiza
tion which started In Peterborough 
In 1*13 and has now fifty organiza
tions affiliated with that branch. 
The temperance problem was stress
ed and the commercialized games 
on Sundays. In speaking of the 
after-war problem», Mrs. Wand 
said: “If peacetime activities are 
slackened In all probability they 
would not be renewed after war. We

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Seul. 26 — (OP).— 

apparently due 
wheat vglues

more qualified than G«n. Wavëiï a‘ Chicago, kept wheat futures---------------
This officer know, the Caucasus Prt«8 <® “ 6™f *6 . . „ .
thoroughly, having served as mill- wlnnlpe« °raln Bx- A$k McLofty Resign

Alter SO minutes of trading, quo-

ternoon devotional exercises.
Round Table Session

Greetings from the presbytery_____ ____ ___________ _ _ ___
were given by the chairman Rev. O. tafy attache with the Russian army change today. 
F. Kelly who congratulated the lad- In the Caucasus throughout the ***-- •" ~

dividual prizes in their respective 
classes and also first and second for 
progeny of dam, first for get of sire, 
and second tor the best string of 
four.

In this last class the Shaw horses 
were beaten only by Nelson Wagg'a 
Clydes from Claremont, which are 
known to every horae man in the 
country The Shaw colts are aired 
by the herd lire “Cardryne Gift," 
Imp.

Londoner Is Fined - 
For Careless Driving

Carman George Turner, London, 
picked a bad spot to violate the 
traffic regulations when he did so 
Wednesday night at Water street 
and Park Hill Road at a time when 
a police car with Officer Archie 
Menâtes at the wheel happened to 
be stopped at the corner.

i worse mistake 
police order to 

officer to go to a 
which wt are in

formed la paved with good In ten- 
tion».

The officer let sail after Turner's 
car, caught up with It at Armour 
Road, snd as a result Turner was 
charged In police court this morning 
with careless driving.

The London man pleaded guilty 
and was fined 85 and 1250 coats by 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter.

winter of 1918-17. He speaks Rus- tattoo* were unchanged, October 
elan well, understands the Russian wheat at 73, December 74%, and 
military mind, and is recognized as May 78% cent* a bushel.

vt FIRST THING EVERY MORNING

one of the army’s best Informed 
officers on Russian matters gener
ally.

If military assistance can be ex
tended to Russia without weakening

among them being the raising of unduly the British forces that stand — 
money by riffles or bingo. This is N2fth,e,m baqand elsewhere near

the Turkish border as a safeguard 01 
acalnst a possible German break 
through Turkey Into the Middle 
East. Gen. Wavell is the man who M*v 
will direct It from his headquarters 
in India, the Immediate command in Oct. 
the field going to a subordinate gen- n«c 
eral.

Yesterday's Quotations.

not according to United Church reg
ulations. Mrs. Robertson highly ad
vocated the free will method of rais
ing funds. Another question dis- 
cussed was the length of term for 

(Continued on Page 14)

Open High LOW Close
Oct. . 72V, 73^ Tin 73
Dec 73 "i 74% 73% 74%
*My 781, 79V, 78% 78%

Oats—
Oct. . 43 ^ 48‘V ♦7% 47%
Dec. . 4$U ♦6 ♦5 43%
May ♦3 V, 444fc 43 V* 44

Barley—
Oct. S»t| 38 58 V* 57%

S74fc 38*4 37%
May set* 57H 38% 87%

Old*
72%
73%
71

4SI»
43%
43%

36H
53%
36%

Iran Recalls Envoys
LONDON. Sept 24 - <Cf>.

CHURCH WALL COLLAPSES TORONTO LIVESTOCK
__________  _ „^ ,, _____________ __ PAARL, 6.A.—(CP)—During Sun- TORONTO. Sept. 25 — (CP). —
must apply the golden nile to the Reuters to a dispatch "from Teheran, day evening service part of the north Cattle trade waa alow with prices Good awe and wether tomba »W 
hop* that through the individual an Iran, said today the Iranian govern- gable of the historic (1805) Dutch steady for the few sales made on the at 110 75 and bucks at *8 75 to

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Sept. 26 
(OP)—Alex Milne, president of Bt. 
Catharines Trades and Labor Coun
cil. made public today a resolution 
passed by the council last night ask
ing the resignation of Ron Norman 
McLarty, Federal Minister of Labor, 
because of "his disregard for the 
welfare of the Canadian people "
firm. Hogs and sheep wire steady. 
The cattle holdover from yesterday 
was 700 head.

Receipt! reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 10; 
calves. 10; hogs, 250; eheep and 
Iambi. 120.

Common to medium butcher 
steers and heifer* sold at 87 to 
18.75; butcher cows at IS to 17 and 
small lot* of Stockers at 88 to 83.

Veal calve» told at 18 to 113.50.
Good awe and wether lambs sold

example would be tet for- the na
tion."

Prior to the noon hour a short

mint had decided to recall Its dip- Reformed Church here collapsed. Livestock Market here up to mid- 89 71
lomatlc representatives In Germany, but falllni outward, nobody was to- session today The few veal calves Hogs told at 114.65 dre»edw«lght
_ offered were steady.

DON'T WASTE TIME! 
GET AFTER THAT 

COUGH
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral! Today this tested 
remedy Is standard relief for coughs 
due to colds In thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take, it contains eight 
active Ingredients that work to 
soothe Irritated throat membranes; 
help clear bronchial passages, giv
ing needed comfort quickly.

AYER’S
CHtRRY

PECTORAL
In Household Ui. to. lOOYi ars

Italy and Rumania. Jured. Lambs were and sows at 89.75 to 110.35 dressed.
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Auxiliary Plans 
Boxes 
For Soldiers

COBOURO, Sept. 25 — (ENS). — 
The 3-47th Battery Auxiliary held 
their September meeting and elec
tion of officers In the Knights of 
Columbus Hall and the following 
officers were elected: President. 
Mrs. B. McCurdy; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. H. Winter; 2nd Vice 
President. Mrs E. Hogan; Secretary. 
Mrs. A. Trolley; Tea Convener. Mrs. 
W. McLeod; Publicity, Mrs. H Wil
son; Social committee. Mrs. W P. 
Platt. Mrs. M. Booth. Mrs. L. Crate. 
Mrs. H. Mann, Mrs. P. Burge.

Plans for the Christmas boxes for 
the Cobourg boys In the Battery 
were made, while the next meting 
will be held on the evening <*' Oc
tober 1, In Trinity Hall.

Lakeshore Students 
Return To College

PORT HOPE, Sept. 86—(ENS).— 
Mr. Pat Slnnott has returned to 
Kingston to continue his course of 
studies at Queen's University. He Is 
In his third year. During the sum
mer months be was employed In 
Oshawa. Also returning for the

Mad Midlands 
Moved
From East Coast

Sept. IS. — 
iENS).—What Is known as the rur 
al group had charge of the program 
presented at the regular meeting of 
St. Andrew's Young Ladles' Mission 
Circle on Tuesday evening. Members 

port wops* Rent 36—(ENS) — tbe home of Mrs. Victor Hoy
third term Is Raymond Mack. A Th/MadMMUnd'are b«kMaln ««» the first vice-president. Mrs. H. 
WrwatTb. omvenuty will be ^^ValUd^MlaTnlght of spencer, .presided, deluded to the

Mrs'V.'Hôy ÉHtertains Cemetery Gates ctever Internee Builds Bowling Club
lEs^°ü.CiLcle Being Built; ***** “ Elects Officers
t ENS).—What Is known as the rur- ^ ^_________ , _    

PORT HOPE. Sept. * (ENS)
The manner In which the Internee»
and war prisoners In Canadian prie- OOBOURO, Sept. 36 (ENS) The 
on camps while away the time and following officer, were elected to 
also raise a few cents for tobacco the Cobourg IwMea' Bowling club: 

COBOURO. Sept. 25 — (ENS). — was shown here today by Mr. Prank P^^ent, Mrs A. McKlnnoiKvJce- 
The Cemetery Board at Camborne Walton, who had a bottle in which W*klent Mrs. p. Chalk; secretary,

Mr». A. Mennie;

Service Sunday
treasurer, Mrs. W. 
committee, Mrs.

Man, arrived early In circle, «was oecrneu u« v~- nMt 8unday aft,rnoon at , pm. boats for a dollar or mi* rind the Welbourn, convener. Mrs. Ack Hay- 
whUe other, arrived base- Rev. F. J. Howard. Mus. Doc, of money Is credited to them and 1» oo^ttt^' Mre

- - ' - of Mualc, drawn on to purchase tobacco, etc. Han-y Lucas, convener. Mrs o.
_ Jacquellng Roeevear, a gradu- êd'throurh *a few* minutes oast' ten tram were Miss Dorothy Reynolds, a ^ ^ guest gpeiXer and Rev. Hie model In the email neck bottle Burnham, Mrs. B. Till. Mrs. C. 
of the High School. Is attending 0,clocki and huodredg were present vocal solo; the topic from chapter Campbell win have charge was obviously completed with Its PhlUlpe.

... Toronto University as a fresh- to cheer the bo,, wh0 lett thlI dj,. ' -1™1™
ette this year. Misses Pat Chisholm,
Kay O'Connor and Prances Jex are

Mack Elliot, who graduated from thT first Midland Reel ment which treasurer's report was a statement i, completing new pillars and gates a prisoner had built a model boat. ' 
Port Pope High School this season. ^ft a ealt ^ garil-r regarding the bale prepared by toe and planning a dedication service He explained toe prisoners sell the ”"*• 
Mlue. Marjory Keelerand Ruto ÎTtheïeï. Many arriv^early In ««le. «was decided tost toe Oc- nMt a afternoon at 3 pm. boats for a dollar or more and toe WeU>ou 
Diamond, wfrn were students et the the l[ternoon whUe others arrived 
University last year, are now attend- around nine o'clock last night. The — -
tog the Port Hope Business College. moTln, troon train pull- ment. Those taking part In toe pro- the Toronto conservatory of
Miss Jacquellng Roeevear, a gradu- adtorough , feV minutes past ten gram were Miss Dorothy Reynolds, » win be the guest speaker an 
,te ,8et>0^1' U stt^?^8 o'clock, and hundreds were present vocal solo; the topic from chapter Q D Campbell win have charge
the Toronto University as_a fresh- to cheer the boy, wh0 left thl, dis- 5 of toe study book by Mrs. Got- th, dedlcatlon Mrvlc(, ggy, marine background, only after ______

painstaking work on toe pert of the 
prisoner. Mr. Walton said this la blooms

attending Shaw's Business 
Toronto.

College,
trict many months ago. don McCulloch; scripture reading

As the headlight of toe engine by Mrs. Reg. McCulloch and prayer ministers are former pastors at
heralded the train's arrival, the by Mrs. Roy McCulloch. Following cam borne, 
sound of bugles could be heard the bendlctior. the hostess and her 
above toe noise at the station, committee, comprising Mrs. C.

Ted Peterson III
COBOURO, Sept. 35 — (ENS). — 

Ted Peterson, youngest son of Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. C. T. Peterson hsd in 
attack of appendicitis and at three 
o'clock <m Saturday he underwent 
an emergency operation, the result 
of which Is satisfactory. The young 
son of Lt.-Col. Peterson is now on 
his way to complete recovery, ac
cording to his doctor,

Mrs. D. Chisholm 
Heads
Woman Goiters

PORT HOPE, Sept. 38.—(ENS).— 
The annual field day and banquet 
at which the officers for toe en
suing year are elected, waa held

When lt pulled In toe bugle band 
was leaning as far out the windows 
as possible and playing loudly. They 
were the first soldiers observed, and 
needless to say they were heartily 
cheered. The succeeding few cars 
carried members of other companies 
but there was no mistake when "C" 
Company's car passed the plstform.

Hanging from every window and 
platform and place of advantage toe 
boys In Port Hope's own company 
eagerly scanned the crowd for wives, 
parents and friends. On toe plat
form the crowd eagerly w'tched for 
their particular party, and many 
were cognised. Others were missed 
though the train passed slowly, and

Moine, Mis, Muriel Milne and Mr,. ^v^aTtntoUv^designed 
E. King served lunch. ta œlor

have been appearing tills
a favorite method of raising money, week.

The new pillars are of rug brick Mr. J. Slnnott s night blooming Rinks from Port Hope competed 
and cobblestone construction and oereus has now six blooms on lt In a mixed doubles competition

this week, each one a model of per- at Cobourg on Wednesday. Pine 
feotion of this rase pint. The weather was accorded toe games.

The sweetest romance 
Is certain to end 

If either partner 
Begins to offend.

Uth tonight with umm
—THE HUE $0*P

ESPECIALLY MADE TO P8EYWT riLO.*(■ody Ooor*

Campbellford 
Fair Sets Retord 
Attendante High

CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. ». —
. ____ . . .. (ENS) —Ideal weather coupled with

by the ladle*' section of toe Port in a few Instances the observers ^ fact met several of the larger 
* Hope Golf and Country Club with were so anxious to jtfek^out^ thelr fairs In the district were cancelled

, .t P*rt- they failed to find them,a large number of players ln at Tlm Taylor, prank and Keith 
tendance. Long were easily seen from the rear

Play ln the competitions opA.ed of a car and on another platformVwrtnlv OaiiIVi k-* Uftfi MiaIaa siatlllltllvln the morning, and following lunch rrlnlt Southby had choice standing days h*re on Wednesday. A i in me moriirn», ■»! ™ » room. On the platform of the last -, mnr- ,h.n th,„ thousand .
at the club house, continued ln toe car Major p Jé Bigelow and Lieut. mostdouble the 1»40 atten

If Your Child 

Can’t Build Up

Try Nmu>, Improved Oval tin*

If there aren’t enough el them in the Inode 
we eat, serious things can happen. For 
eiample: If a child’s diet Is dsfiessat in 
vitamins, his appetite is likely to suffer 
and hie growth may be stented or Impaired. 
Hie resistance to infection may be lammed.
As a protecting food drink. New, Improved 
Oral tine supplements the diet with certain

i likely to be deSeimi 
in ordinary foods—thus it ecu as 
Insurance against food A * 
retard normal development.
Oyeltine has always been ____ __
Vitamins A, Bi end D and the minerals 
Calcium. Phosphorus and Iron but recently. 
In the light of the latest knowledge of 
nutritional science, it has been enhanced 
in all tb.

. . —Is poorly, b thin
#r under par, start giving him New,
So — if your child eats 
or under par, at 
Improved Oval tine.

------- MAH PO* FMI ! AMPLI
A. Wander Limited,
Dept. H, Peterborough, Oat. 
Please eend me a Free sample 
Improved Oval tine and informative p

LI ——I 

et New, j
(Owe

NEW, IMPROVED

OvafaUteS

this year believed to have contrib
uted towards toe attendance record 
set at the Seymour Agricultural Soc
iety Pair which closed after two 

g crowd 
or al

most double the 1840 attendance
afternoon. C O. Jones were smiling. Promother passed through the gates to witness

Mrs. D. H. Chisholm was elected car windows were seen many more one of the finest exhibitions the 
president of the section, and Mrs. Port Hope boys. Dom. Can cilia and locai society has held ln many 
Vincent Masiey, Mrs. R. F. Forrest, dosens of others were among those yeari
Mrs. A B. Schultx and Mrs. 8. Ben- recognized. As In previous exhibitions the
nett, honorary présidente. Assisting Police were present to clear the directors capitalized on toe fact that 
the president ln of lice «re vlce-pre- crowd off the track as a freight from thu town ls located ln the heart 
sldents Mrs. E. M. Thurber, Mrs. F. the west was due but that did not ot one 0f the leading dairy and 
H. Brider.. Mrs. J. A. V. Fraser and prevent them from getting on toe cheese producing sections of Ontar-
Mrs. M. C. Wetherspoon, Mrs. H. tracks. 
Martin ls the secretary-treasurer 
and Mrs. J. T. George, captain, as
sisted by Mrs. O. L. Brackenbury, 
vice-captain.

Committees are;
House-Mn. E. M. Thurber, Mis.

E. E. Snider, Mrs. D. A. Shay, Mrs.
J. Mitchell. Mrs. S. Smith. Mrs. J.

Red Cross Groups 
Start Winter Program

to and with this ln mind they offer
ed prises ln four distinct classes for 
cheese which attracted entries from 
eleven factories ln toe Stirling, Pet
erborough and Campbellford dis
trict. There were thirty seven cheese 
on display ln the general exhibits 
building and ln the opinion of DIS

PORT HOPE. Sept. » (ENS)— trict Dairy Instructor J. A. Murray
_. _____ __3dles of the Red Cross emtio ot thev were the best Quality ever
Thomson, Mrs. C. P. Preeman, Mrs. ^ Unit*d church met Wednesday shown locally. The Chief Dairy In- 
M. S. Hawkins. Mrs. K. Schwieck- afternoon and evening to carry en stractor for Eastern Ontario, Mr. H. 
ert, Mrs. R. McDerment, Mrs. R. vetoy work for Bomb Vic- B. Sendwlto, Kingston, wss Judge
Wlckett, Mrs. O. Garnett, Mrs. Han- ttoe « the British Isles. A tea held ot the exhibit and he1 was assisted 
cock. recently provided the ladles with by Messrs. George Pollard, Stitrllng;

Games—Mrs. C. Smart, Mrs. C. B. the much-needed funds to purchase Owen McAvoy, Madoc; and C. F. 
Mann, Mrs. C. M. Thompson, Mrs. J. materials. The quantities now on Linn of Stirling
A. Fraser, Mrs. R Sculthorpe, Mrs. harxl should take the ladles over 
F. Briden, Miss Pennington, Mrs. J. Christmas, and will go to England 
Foote. Miss Mitchell. made up Into warm garments and

Field day compétitions : quilts. Any ot toe women of the
Low gross tor toe Thurber trophy church who are Interested ln doing 

—Mrs. O. L. Brackenbury. their bit for war-sufferers are asked
Low net—Mr». J. T. George. to go to the Sunday School room 
Hidden hole—Mrs. R. Sculthorpe. on Wednesday, and offer their help. 
Long drive—Mrs. J. T. George. Ranger, Meet 
Aggregate drive — Mrs, O. L. Trail Rangers c# the united 

Brackenbury. church held their weekly meeting
Second flight, Nine Holes— ln their room at toe church, Wed-

Low groes—Mrs. E. Martin. needay evening. A worship service
Low net—Mrs. E. M. Thurber. started tile evening off, and then 
Hidden holes—Mrs. W. E. Bonne- came toe business period. Plan* for 

ville. the winter were discussed and new
Long drive—Mrs. K Oswald, also members welcomed. A recreation 

aggregate drive. hour dosed the meeting.
Evening player, compétition- Silvester Improving
™w gross-Hllda Mitchell. OOBOURO, Sept. 25 - (ENS). -
Low net—Pearl Hutchings. Friends of Constable David Silves-
Iffldden hole—Hilda Mltohell. ter who 1, weU known In this dls- 
Lon, drive Pearl Hutchings. a Praytoclal police officer.
Aggregate drive- Mrs. McLen- will be glad to know that he 1. 

nad; greatly Improved ln health after a
Approach and putting—Mrs. Foote lo"* , ,__ r. „.................

and Ruth Hawkins, tie. at BowmanvlU^^ °” **“ ** tilortIy Peter J.. entered by Jas.

Trotting Raees Good.
A feature of toe exhibition wes toe 

trotting races, which as ln former 
years attracted a considerable por 
tion of the crowd. There were twelve 
horses entered ln the events which 
were divided into three classes. Free 
For All. 2.20 and 2.26. Prize money 
totalled 1200.00 and every heat was 
considered a race.

Results were as follows:—
Free Far All
Axworthy Oration, entered 
by Morgan A Lloyd,
CampbMlford .................. 1 2 2

Richard Hall, entered by 
Sutherland, Peterborough 3 3 2 

Orphan Annie, entered by 
S. Palmer, Port Hope. .211 
Time—2.20; 2.17; 2.21.
226 Chue.

Direct Baldwin, entered by 
H. Ingram. Lindsay ... 2 2 2 

Barbara Oration, entered 
by Bombardier, Durham 
P. Q. 1 1 1

3 3

CAMBRIDGE 
CLOTH ES

TAILORED TO YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

Should Be Your Choice 
For This Fell—

MR. JACK SMITH
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE 

Will Be With Us on

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

Of This Week With New Semples 

end New Style

Eech year mere end mere men 
ere epprecioting the finer quelities 
thot ere found in "Cambridge 
Clothes."

A visit te eur store will con
vince you of the quolity cloths end 
the expert toileting that go into 
these "Cembridge Garments."

The V. A. Selkirk Men's Shop
325 GEORGE ST.

Sutherland, Peterborough 3 
♦ Caucus, entered by H.

Garrison, Frankford .... 4 4 4 
Time—2.18; 2.18; 2.18.
228 Class.

Patch Abbey, entered by 
Chas Fife, Peterboro... ; 4 8 4 

Roeedale, entered by Pac-
ey, Roeeneath ................2 2 3

Sliver Jane, entered by 
E. L. Reid, Thomasburg.. 5 4' 5 

Peter Mann, entered by
Mcldoo, Kingston............  2 2 1

All Oration, entered by 
H. Ingram, Lindsay .... 1 1 2 
Time—2.18; 2 18; 2.18.
Mr. George Colville. Port Hope 

was toe starter; T. McCook and 
J. R. Battleby, were toe timers and 
Ed. Stanbury and Dr. 8. L. O’Hara 
were toe Judges.
Eighteen Entries.

Owing to the cancellation of 
School Pairs the exhibits and com 
petitions, staged by the Foal and 
Calf Clufcs were an Interesting fea
ture of toe alter noon. They were 
elgheen entries ln the two clubs 
which hsd suffered a number of 
■casualties' during the year as 
result of the busy season and dif
ficulty ln obtaining help. These were 
toe reasons set out by District Ag
riculture Representative Ian Me 
Leod who said of these exhibits 
which were under his direction, 
"The general quality of colts was 
well up to average but the calves 
were younger and not of quite such 
good quality as ln previous years.

Winners ot the Calf Club: —Hol
stein Section: Llyod Merrill. Camp
bellford, R. R. 1; Owen Oummer, 
Warkworth: Bill Curie Campbell 
ford. Ayrshire Section: 1. Bernard 
O'Rourke Campbellford. Showman 
ship Competition — Gordon Ourle; 
Bernard O’Rourke, Lloyd Merrill 

Fosl Club:— Percheron: 1, Percy 
Greenly, Norham; 2 Walter Dun 
can, Campbellford; 3, John O'Rourke 
Campbellford. Clydesdale and Bel 
glan: 1, Bill Bateson, Campbellford 
Morley Bennett, Morley Bright. 
Bhowmenshlp: —1, Percy Greenly; 
3, Morley Bennett and Bill Bate 
ion, (tied.)

Among toe special attractions dur
ing toe afternoon were live stock 
Judging, the concert by the District 
Depot Band from D. D No. 3, 
Kingston under Bandmaster W. 
Jesse, toe varied entertainment by 
Brown's Bucksroos of Perth and 
the dancing and fiddling compet
ition* directed by Ward Archer. 
Winners of toe men’s and boy's 
dancing competition were: I, Charles 
Watters. 2, Peter Monaghan; 3, 

(Continued on Page 16)

F. & G. MARKETS
and

BRAUND'S 
Food Stores
Offer You -------

Christie's White tr Brown

Bread
10e

NO. I CREAMERY

Butter - 2“” 73

Maple Leaf Seep

Flakes
Family Sise

68e

CLOVER LEAF FANCY COHOE

Salmon -
Lb. Tin 27

HEINZ TOMATO

Ketchup 2 - 37
MocLAREN'S IMPERIAL JELLY

Sunlight

SOAP
2 bars ^ ^ i

Powders 3 *•. 14'
NUGGET

Shoe Polish 10'

You G et the Best 
At Any of These 

Stores 
SPECIALS 

For Friday & Sat
WHILE IT LASTS------ 1,500 LBS.
Fresh Cut—Fork

Tenderloin ft33e
FRESH DRESSED—-Piece or Sliced

FORK LIVER................... lb. 12'ic
FRESH DRESSED—Any Qeantity '

PORK HEARTS............... lb. 121ic
FRESH DRESSED—

PORK LEGS, half or whole .lb. 27c
FREH STREAKY Piece SUeed

SIDE PORK......... lb. 26c; lb. 28c
SWEET PICKLED (Boneless)—Any Sise

COTTAGE ROLLS............lb. 3Qc
Maple Leaf Blue Brand Beef

PRIME RIB ROAST (boneless) ..................... lb. 29«
ROUND STEAK ROAST (boneless) ......... lb. 28c
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST............................................lb. 31«
SHORT RIB ROAST ........................................ lb. 22<
BLADE ROAST (Made out) .......................... lb. 20c
POT ROAST (boneless), tender................................ lb. *8®

FRESH FISH
Fresh Caught FRESH FILLETS ......................... lb. 22c
Mild Cured SMOKED FILLET .........................  lb. 20c
RED SALMON, sliced ......................................... lb. 20®
Fresh Caught
LAKE TROUT whole fish, lb. 28®; «Heed, lb. 32® 
Fresh Caught FILLET OF SOLE lb. 29®

MONEY SAVERS! 

17(
GRAPENUT

Flakes -
WHEAT

Flakes -

2pk
5* 19c

CHATEAU

CHEESE - 17c
Plain or Pimento 

MAXWEL HOUSE lb. tin

COFFEE - 52c
pint tin

- 59c
JOHNSTON

GLO-COAT
CANADA COEN

STARCH
CARNATION

MILK -
QUAKER

MUFFETS

lb. l*g.

2 19c
taU tine

3 25c 

2f”17(

TOKAY GRAPES
SPECIAL

2 * 19c
SWEET POTATOES

41125=

MIRACLE WHIP 
SALADDRESSING -15
SHI SKIFF'S 
GOOD MORNING 4-lb. Tin

Marmalade 53c
SWANSDOWN *K IK Ht.

Cake Flour 27c
EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED

MILK
SHiRRirrs

tin 18c
l-lb. tin

Fruit Pudding 23c
as, tin

19c
AYLMER TOMATO IS-ei, tin

JUICE - 2'"

HABITANT PEA 28-oc. tins 
2 forSOUP -

BULK SEEDL

RAISINS

19c
«

2ft21t
Regular Bottle

CERTO - - 25c
SUPREME ige. tin

StTOILET TISSUE
CROWN BRAND

SYRUP 23c
FRENCH'S
PREPARED

MUSTARD
Cash and Carry 
MAGIC BAKING

6-oa. Jar

■ 9t

POWDER -
CLASSIC

Cleanser 2"”

1-1K tin

28c
9t

FG MARKETS e
E.C.B

RAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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Let's Get This Right
Premier Hepburn has been in New 

York, where he became a member of the 
Saint*’ and Sinnera’ Club. He was also 
In demand a* speaker for several other 
event*. Prior to hi* departure he was 
much troubled regarding an announce
ment which had been made over the 
Canadian Broadcasting system which 
•aid Mr. Hepburn would speak on 
'‘Canada’s war effort and America’s lack 
of preparation." He said that was 
wrong, and was certain it had been de
liberately done in order to prejudice him 
In the eyes of those in United States 
whom he might address. C.B.C. claimed 
the item came from "an authorized news 
agency” based on a report from Aylmer, 
which is in Mr. Hepburn's home district. 
Just what constitutes an “authorized 
news agency" is not clear. At any rate 
it was not a Canadian Press report.

But Mr. Hepburn was much annoyed. 
He did not wish it to appear that he was 
going to speak on anything which might 
appear to ,be an explanation of how 
much we were doing in Canada and how 
little they were do ng in United States.

When he was in New York, though; he 
talked with reporters, and he told them 
we were not getting along well in Can
ada. It went something like this:

“In Ottawa they don't consider anythin* 
except their political hides."

“We are a democracy and It Is hard lor the 
people to do anything."

“In Canada we lack co-ordinated effort — 
we're getting nowhere."

“The strikes are not being handled and the 
fault Ilea with the Federal government. The 
Canadian people are outraged by the strike*. 
They don't Uke to see the defence program be
ing held up by an apathetic government while 
their eons are serving overseas, many of them 
defying death In bombers over Germany."

One is not Inclined to differ with Mr. 
Hepburn regarding strikes in war-time 
lndustriea because our belief is there 
should be none. But it is quite different 
when the claim is made that the-politi
cal idea of the people at Ottawa is 
placed above all else. Quite different 
too when the Premier pf Ontario comes 
to the conclusion that "we’re getting no- 
where." More so when he goes" tti Unit
ed States and launches the claim.

It is well, and only fair, to recall that 
when the war started Canada was not a 
naval power. There were plenty of 
jokes printed when it came to referring 
to the size of our navy. We had 13 ships 
of all kinds, and 3,600 men. -Thats’ all. 
Today there are more than 23,000 men 
and more than 250 vessels. By March of- 
1942 we expect 400 ships and 27,000 men.

When the war started we had a Per
manent Army force of 4,500 and a non
permanent force of 55,000. In all about 
60,000. Today the number stands at 
400,000. In the active service there are 
230,000. We will shortly have six divi
sions. the greatest divisional strength in 
our history.

During the current year we will have 
delivered to Britain goods worth $1,500,- 
000,000, and in addition to that Canada 
has provided for the financing of the 
$>ulk of British purchases in this coun
try.

At the break of war there were 1,500 
workers in Canadian ship yards, while 
today the number is 20,000. We made 
few planes in Canada prior to 1939, pos
sibly one per week. Now we are making 
40, and that number will shortly be ex
ceeded. More than 150,000 army mech
anical transport vehicles have been 
made and they are in service.

We never before made tanks or guns, 
hut we are doing it today.

If Mr. Hepburn knew the problems 
which some of the men in Canadian in
dustry had been facing in recent months 
and was aware of the sweat, the long 
hours and the feverish anxiety through 
which they had passed before reaching 
the stage of production, he would hardly 
have said "we're getting nowhere.” It 
was a case of doing something that had 
never been done before: gathering to
gether as many toolmakers as it was 
possible to secure in a keenly competi
tive market, and then handing them 
blue prints and telling them to go ahead. 
And all that was being done while the 
officials at Ottawa were dally asking for 
progress reports, when they were want
ing speed and more speed. And on top 
of this waiting for deliveries from the 
American machinery market where the 
demand was greater than at any other 
period it its history!

Men who have passed through that 
and have finally seen the day when pro
duction was under way will hardly agree

with Mr. Hepburn’s-claim , that we are 
getting nowhere.

Nb—we'cannot agree that Mr. Hep. 
burn’s New York statements were pro
per. Ottawalias its defects, plenty of 
them, and London also makes its blun
ders and admits them. But Canada Is 
not standing still. It’s' in this war, body 
and dollars, until the last. And It it 
getting somewhere.

r »

Asking a Question
The Ontario Milk Control Board has 

heard application for an increase in 
the price of milk delivered in Ottawa. If 
the request la granted it will mean 13 
cents per quart. The first Increase in 
price came early in 1940 when it went 
from 11 to 12 cents per quart. The 
request for the Increase has been op
posed by the consumers’ representative.

But the matter is not all in the hands 
of the Ontario Milk Board now. Under 
the new rulings the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board has the power to regulate 
the price of anything sold in the Dom
inion.

It la explained that the Ontario Milk 
Board will operate just as it has in the 
past "except that when a price order is 
Issued Jt must be cleared through the 
office of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.”

That seems simple enough, but is it? 
Will the Prices Board agree to every new 
increase which is asked? If so, then it 
is nothing but routine having the order 
go through that office. If the War
time Prices and Trade Board is interest
ed in keeping down the cost of living— 
and it is—then it may take action be
cause it has the power to do so.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
knows that each increase in the cost of 
living means that there Is an adjustment 
in the cost of living bonus, and that has 
been moving upward with sufficient 
rapidity to cause something like con
cern.

There are actually two organizations 
in the field now, the Milk Board of On
tario and the Prices Board, a Federal 
body. Are we to take it for granted that 
one will merely agree with what the 
other recommends?

v e

Stealing From a Soldier
There are thieves and at times we seek 

to grade them by calling one “the mean
est thief." Possibly that is wrong be
cause a man who will steal little will 
steal much, and it is pretty much a 
matter of opportunity.

A story coming from Tara In Bruce 
County tells of a theft at a home in 
Allenford. Pte. Clarence Diebu of the 
Perth Regiment was in the district on 
leave, and an evening’s entertainment 
had been arranged in his honor. One 
part of the proceedings was to have been 
the presentation to the soldier of a gold 
watch with his name and regiment en
graved, and that had been secured. The 
watch was placed on a table in the house 
along with several other gifts, but when 
the time for the presentation came the 
watch’was missing.

There was the usual hunting around 
the premises but no success, and then it 
was the police were called and the case 
turned over to them. The friends have 
started their watch campaign over again 
and the soldier will soon have it.

We know quite well it is no use writ
ing anything much about euch an inci
dent. The thief would never see it, and 
if he did it would make no difference to 
him. But stealing from a young man 
who is ready to go to war is just about 
scraping along the bottom of the scum 
trench. It might be possible to go lower 
but it would be necessary to wear a gas 
mask to come out untouched.

a a

Paying a Good Price Now
There have been more suggestions 

that the price of gas is going up, and 
Toronto papers are doing their full share 
toward bringing the matter before the 
public. It does look much like paving 
the way for the increase to come along 
and be regarded as something which to 
necessary and cannot be avoided.

The Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
-to the one organization which now has 
anything to do with the price of gaso- 
itnèV ' In fact the Board has power to 
deal with the price of .any article sold 
in the Dominion. Prior to that the Oil 
Controller dealt with the price of gaso
line, but he now sits in as a member of 
the larger board when gasoline or kin
dred commodities are being dealt with.

The public will probably need a good 
deal of persuading that there to any 
need for an Increase in the price of gaso
line. The producing companies are 
making money. The fact that gasoline 
and oil are needed for war purposes 
should not increase the price. We are 
paying, with taxes «Included, a pretty 
stiff figure for gas now.

* »

Making Woodstock Too Big
The snug little city ol .voodstock says 

the enumerators who took the census

have made their bailiwick greater in 
numbers than it ought to be.

Woodstock was given a standing of 
13,569 according to the figures given out 
at Ottawa, and when Ottawa puts down 
figures it is quite a job to get them 
changed.

The city assessor in Woodstock recent
ly completed his rounds, and he 1s a 
fair good counter and can add up a 
column of figures along with the best of 
them. (That to if some one else to not 
using the adding machine). His count 
shows there are 12,125 people living in 
the city, which Is 1,444 less than the 
enumerators found.

So the City Council has decided the 
clerk had better write to Ottawa and 
ask about the figures. They grow some 
great people up in that part of Oxford 
county and the enumerators may have 
been working on a tonnage basis. But 
Woodstock to somewhat Scottish in its 
outlook and fears the Government at 
Ottawa may in some extremity or other 
be clamping down a new tax on a popu
lation basis. Not often though do we 
hear of cities refusing to glow with pride 
when to extra 1,44.1 population has 
been added to their size. But Wood
stock’s an ultra-canny place.

» *

Renting a Room In Ottawa
According to a story In the Ottawa 

Journal it takes a smart person to go 
into that city and find a place to live. 
There are discouraged folk who are 
thinking of using some of the summer 
cottages close in to the city, and it 
Ottawa to crowded now what will it be 
when the session starts?

The Journal tells of the manner In 
which some people are living, and con
cludes: “Another girl shares an attic 
room and bathroom with a girl friend, 
each paying $25 a month on a year’s 
lease and both of them considering 
themselves lucky."

Possibly we do not quite understand 
the situation in Ottawa, but that means 
$50 a month for an attic room and bath, 
and a year’s lease means $600, and that 
in turn to 5 per cent, on an Investment 
of $12,000. Possibly the rent control 
people have not yet got to the point 
where they consider people up oh the 
top floor.

We cannot but wonder at times how 
it would work iut it taxes were based on 
the earnings of a property. Of course 
the assessor to not empowered to inquire 
Into such matters, and in normal times 
there is probably no general reason why 
he or any other official should. But 
when an attic room with bath brings $50 
per month the normal situation has been 
entirely changed and perhaps we’d be 
getting some place if our methods 
changed at the same time.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Instead of spending much time or 

space about unrest in France we might 
better consider the industrial unrest in 
our own land.

This business of’steallng cars has 
moved into a major operation, and the 
latest report to that a 21-passenger bus 
has been stolen In London, Ont.

The Trades and "Labor Congress in 
convention at Calgary reaffirmed the 
right of labor to organize, bargain col
lectively Ind strike If necessary. There 
to no quarrel with that program, but the 
people of this land ask them not to 
strike while the enemy to hammering at 
the door.

—Y \/

Colds And 
The Cure t/\

By SAMVEL MABCHBASKS
I went to my medics! book 

“ for wdvlee about how to cure a 
cold, I expected something interest
ing. some method of cure which I 
had not heard of before. But I was 
disappointed. The advice on curing 
cold» might have been written by any 
old Indian woman or village witch. 
‘The common cold usually runs a 
course of three to ten days, says the 
book. ‘If the nasal discharge persists 
longer than this, one should suspect 
a complicating infection of one ot 
the sinuses.' I wish I hadn't read 
that now. For years I have been con
gratulating myself on the fact that, 
although I seem to be in pretty poor 
condition everywhere else, my sinuses 
are as sound as as a bell. Now I shall 
worry, and watch the progress of my 
cold, and If It Is not gone In a few 
days I shall know that my sinuses 
are against me. It Is almost always 
a mistake to begin reading a medical 
book.

♦ ❖ ♦
The treatment consists largely in 

the relief of symptoms. Occasionally 
a cold may be aborted In the early 
stage, but once the infection gets a 
start, efforts to check It are usually 
futile/ That is a horrible confession 
for a doctor to have to make. Merely 
relieving symptoms la regarded as 
child's play by the medical profes
sion. They like to discover germs and 
slay them in hand-to-hand combat, 
not merely to make the patient com
fortable while his disease run» Its 
course. My medical book then pooh- 
poohs the idea that a gargle or a 
spray can do any good to a cold. The 
Important area is far beyond the 
reach of the moat accomplished gaxg- 
ler, or the most searching spray. This 
news will cause dismay in some 
circles. Still, gargling has the ef
fect of soothing and clearing the 
throat, and therefore may rank as a 
reliever of symptoms, even }f It is 
powerless against the cold itself.

❖ ♦ ♦
'It has been claimed that measures 

which promote sweating sometimes 
check a coryza,' says my book. Yes 
indeed; I have known many people 
who claimed that, and they had some 
fiendish methods for promoting the 
sweat, too. 'The treatment usually 

» advocated is a hot foot bath, some 
kind of hottlrlnk, and a Dover's pow
der or a drink of whisky.* Now that 
sounds more like sense, particularly 
that advice about a drink of whisky. 
I have known many people who main
tained that any other hot drink 
would do Just as well; they even 
recommended hot milk. But now I 
know better; there It says, in a medi
cal book, in black and white, 'a drink 
of whisky/ Next time I feel a cold 
coming on I shall not hesitate for a 
moment.

♦ ♦ ❖
‘Tobacco smoke, cold damp air, and 

other irritants should not be allowed 
to enter the respiratory tract, as 
these tend to carry infection into the 
finer branches ot the bronchial 
tree/ says my book. That must be 
why I have a nasty cough at the mo
ment. My bronchial tree is full ot 
tobacco smoke. I once knew a man 
who smoked incessantly, a fact which 
he explained as an attempt on his 
part to ward off pneumonia germs.

BETWEEN TWO MEALS

//
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 28
1Q11 The msrchou:1, of

Peterborough Bangers for 
the fall season Is announced.

Rev. G. W. Henderson, pastor at* 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
has accepted a call to St. Catharine».

Mrs. Alfred Davies whose daughter 
Helen was married only a few days 
ago dies suddenly.

The announcement Is made that 
Peterborough may have a team in the 
Canadian Professional Baseball 
League next season.

Charlie Ray, former captain of the 
Peterborough Hockey Club has left 
to attend McGlU University.

Just An Officer On Duty

Wash

Not even an English gentleman, 
but he did his Job efficiently, says 
a correspondent of the Christian 
Science Monitor.

ASHINGTON.—Allied occupation 
Iceland forestalled Nazi 

seizure by only a few days.
It is now established that the Brit

ish man of war, carrying both British 
marines .and the first British Min
ister to the Island of Republic, was 
spotted first by an Icelandic Nazi 
sympathizer, who Immediately went 
to the resident German Consul to re
port.

The German Consul was Incredu
lous and confidently dismissed the 
report with the retort: "It cannot be; 
you must be wrong; they are the Ger
mans who have got here 10 days 
early."

Shortly the British troops were at 
the door of the German Consulate, 
for this was the first port of call of 
the occupying forces.

The German Consul protested his

arrest on grounds of Illegality and 
diplomatic Immunity and when the 
British started to search the premises 
pleaded that they wait a little.

"My wife and daughter are upstairs 
and aren’t up yet and I ask you as an 
English gentleman not to go up 
there."

The commanding officer replied: 
"I am not an English gentleman; I 
am an oflcer of marines."

He went up, followed by a detach
ment of marines.

He found the Consul's wife and 
d§ughter not only up but busily 
burning the Consulate papers in the 
bathtub., They hadn't made much 
headway and the British acquired 
some exceedingly pertinent material, 
including an Invaluable and detailed 
card-index of every Nazi agent and 
sympathizer In Iceland.

The German Consul and his family, 
together with his colleague, the Ital
ian Consul and his family, are today 
under arrest somewhere in Britain.

1091 A Lakehurst man is fined
150 in police court for fall- 

ing to make an income tax return.
Robinson's Island, three mile» down 

the Otonabee River. 1» acquired by
the city.

Adrian Macdonajd, M.A.. la gueet 
speaker at the rally of Trinity Church 
Sunday School.

A very successful summer school 
fair is held at Warsaw with a number 
of schools represented.

C.G.E. baseball club defeats Plcton 
6 to 8 in the first game of their 
O.B.AA. intermediate eerlee. Chris 
McCarney pitches for tha winners

1931

Two Men See London
By Bishop H. J. Rentson In Globe and 
Mall. .
1 ONDON—Canadians will be glad 

to know that the shrine of hu
man liberty still stands. Big Ben 
tips his hat to the cross of St. Paul's. 
Down the river the exterior of the 
Houses of Parliament is the same.

The H^use of Commons has been 
eliminated, but the names, the sta
tues and the legends, and, above all. 
the spirit of the heroes of Parlia
mentary history remain . What has 
been destroyed can be replaced and 
Improved. After all, the science of 
plumbing has advanced since William 
Rufus.

The Commons may meet in anoth
er place until this tyranny Is oyer 
and past, but as long as men can see 
the eager face of Pitt Inside the Ab
bey door, and read the brass tablets 
on the stone floor of Westminster 
Hall, all's well with the world.
By Grattan O’Leary In The Ottawa 
Journal.

LONDON.—On Sunday I saw the 
destruction that has come to

London. It is worse than I had im
agined. From a military standpoint 
it means nothing. From the stand
point of loss to civilization, to hu
man culture—as a picture of desola
tion through sheer vandalism—It is 
beyond any comprehension that can 
be gained from pictures or print.

1 stood on the rubble of the church 
in which Henry VIII married Anne 
Boleyn. I saw the heavy damage to 
St. Paul’s and the Abbey and the 
Parliament Buildings.

From Hendon on one end of Lon
don to Croydon on the other is a dis
tance of 30 miles. The casual visitor, 
therefore, is likely to little notice the 
havoc that has been wrought. Yet 
the havoc is here, and there can be 
no sense in denying it or in trying to 
play it down.

Not in the world's story has any
thing happened like this

A Bible Message 
For Today . . . .

senseless, terrible destruction of the 
work and culture of centuries, at one 
time, in one place and one age.

HUNTING AND WAR
Pneumonia" g«rm, V^l/'couM not < *VEBS1!Aa gun. - bar*. Men at 
stand cigarette smoke, so he gave whom they are aimed fall before 
them plenty of it. It was an inter- the blasts from the gun muzzles,
estlng idea, but I have never met a That is war.
doctor who supported it. What else The duck hunting season is here, 
is good for a cold? Ah, yes; rest in it ushers in Northern Ontario's hunt-
bed. That is good for almost any- ing season, that time during which
thing. And there we have such medi
cal advice as is available on the sub
ject of colds. Rest In bed, no smok
ing, a hot bath, and a drink of whis
ky. It doesn't sound hard to do, does 
it?

♦ ♦ ♦
rjiHE medical profession has no sat-

the local and visiting nlmrods stalk 
game and enjoy the thrill of getting 
a good bag and a good day’s sport.

But unless caution Is observed 
there are men who will fall before 
the blast of the guns Just as they fall 
in the battle lines. But these men 
will lose their lives In no good cause, 
or If they are not killed will suffer

IF WAR FOLLOWS
”/\UR decision to furnish war ma- 
^ terlals to England was not a 

warlike act. It was our clear right 
under international law. Our deci
sion to protect süch shipments with
in our defence waters is not a war
like act. If war follows, it will be be
cause Hitler wants war and not be
cause the President of the American 
people want It. Those who talk about 
'progressive steps leading to war* 
should realize that those steps were 
taken because Hitler made It neces
sary."—Watertown, N.Y. Times.

REMEDY
- IB, 111 ).

<j They have a baby down the block, 
the kind they never dare to rock, by 
night or yet by day; the baby to being 
raised I hear, by rules made out distinct 
and clear, the scientific Way.

q They use some germicide in there, 
they claim, that it will clear the air, 
cause germs at once to scamper; if 
germs start holding meetings there, 
they’ll get a dreadful sort of scare, 
they’ll die or else they’ll scamper.

q And baby’s bottles are so clean, fed 
then and then and not between, well 
regulated child; she cannot have her 
own sweet way, and I have heard the 
people say, she's now quite meek and 
mild.

q They put her down when she should 
sleep, she’s learned it to no use to weep, 
they say that way to best; so folk can go 
to bed at night, and sleep for hours 
serene and tight, and gain their needed 
rest.

q Last night they say that things went 
wrong, the baby piped a woeful song, and 
they grew much alarmed; they could not 
let her cry so loud, they feared it would 
attract a crowd, nor could the child be 
charmed.

q They had the doctor down right 
quick, they’d tried themselves each nur
sery trick, It really was no use; the 
doctor saw the little child, and said in

lafactory explanation as to why 
we get colds, but epychologlsts have 
an idea which la very Interesting.
They think that a cold U one of the Kirkland Lake News.
disease» which has a mental cause, ________________ -
and that in this case the cause la 
depression or unhappiness. It he» A MAN'S RICHES 
often been noticed that people who Tp] 
overwork are subject to colds, and *- 
overwork is often a cause ot depres
sion, particularly if It is associated 
with worry. None of the usual causes 
of colds are invariable. We sit In 
draughts continually without catch
ing cold; we wear wet shoes often 
without any unpleasant results; we 
are sneezed on and breathed on by

ACCESSORY IEFORE FACT
pain and anguish without tha know- SN Los Angeles the wife ot an army 

•— *■ officer waa being indicted by the 
county grand Jury on a charge of 
having murdered her husband.* 

"Your honor," asked a Juror, "la 
there some way we can Indict liquor 
when it ia guilty in a case like thia?"

The presiding Judge made no re
ply. With the Juror, we submit that

came thé «tory of Charles Bay, a 
movie star ot the allant day*. Ray 
once had million» and a home with 
black marble baths and gold tape. To
day he la even unable to pay 818 for toiler'"
the rent of a typewriter. And he ia 
nearly $3,000 in debt.

As Sir J. M. Barrie said, "a man s 
riches are counted in the fewness of 

people who have colds many times hlg wanU. "-Btratford Beacon-Herald.
without taking cold ourselves. But 
often, when we are depressed ot 
weary we catch cold, seemingly for no 
reason at all.

❖ ❖ ❖
Certain psychologist» claim that 

there is a clue to our attitude toward 
colds in the expressions which we use 
concerning them. We 'catch' cold, or 
we 'take' It; we imply in our words 
that we knowingly choose to have a 
cold, perhaps as an outward and 
physical expression of an inward and 
spiritual discontent. This sounds like 
an odd notion, but we know very little 
about the tricks of the mind, and it 
is certainly unwise to dismiss such 
an Idea as foolish. Next time you 
have a cold, try asking yourself why 
you ‘caught* it? Were things not go
ing well with you? Were you un
happy or depressed about anything? 

❖ ❖ ❖

THE "NEAR" EAST
|VTOW that we are lighting in what 

is undeniably the Middle East It 
will be a little difficult to call Egypt 
and such places that. Why we ever 
did is known only to some official 
who, I suppose, found the name Maclean*» Magazine
handy and adopted it regardless of ...........-....... ........
geography, after it stuck. And it has 
been used brazenly for various places 
as far west as Tripoli.—Janus in the 
Spectator.

AS FARM IMPLEMENT
rpHB Bren gun carrier, wè learn, is 

a versatile bit of machinery. At 
least Captain Harold Ruttan, of Plc
ton. Ont., now on duty with the Can
adian forces somewhere in England, 
has found it so. Captain Ruttan sent 
his wife in Plcton a picture of him
self plowing a half acre of English 
garden—using a Bren gun carrier in 
lieu ot horses, to pull the blow.—

Justin McKievor, Warsaw, ia 
badly hurt whan hit by a 

hit-and-run automobile.
The Peterborough Madrigal Singera 

broadcast e program from Toronto 
today.

E. A. Peck, KC., addressee the 
Kinsmen’s Club on the "Good Old 
Days"

J. F. H. Wallace, formerly of Peter
borough/tells the Friday Night Sup
per Club that Canada need» more op
tometrists.

Miss Dorothy Worboy of Peterbor
ough is leaving to attend the Church 
ot England Deaconess Training 
School.

IN WAR TIME
1916 pte-M A Wal6b ** Youn, e

■ Point la officially reported
as having died of wounds.

A letter from Capt. C. R. Wlddlfleld 
tells of that officer seeing a zeppelin 
raid.

The 52nd Battery in which many 
Peterborough boys are serving has 
arrived safely in England.

Word la received that Lieut. Cyril 
Moore, of Peterborough, recently re
ported wounded, la recovering.

The Peterborough Collegiate Insti
tute rugby team ha* been admitted 
into the Eastern Ontario Rugby 
League.

Then was Daniel brought In before 
the king. And the king spake and 
said unto Daniel, Art thou not that 
Daniel, which are of the children of 

so much of the captivity of Judah, whom the
king my father brought out of Jewry?

Then Daniel answered and said be
fore the king, Let thy gifts be to thy
self, and give thy rewards to another; 
yet I will read the writing unto the 
king, and make known to him the in
terpretation.. . .And this 1» the writ
ing that was written, MENE, MENE, 
TBKEL. UPHÀRSIN.

This Is the Interpretation of the 
thing: MENE; God hath numbered 
thy kingdom, end finished it. TBK
EL; Thou are weighed in the bal
ances, and are found wanting. 
PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and 
given to the Medes and Persians...,

In that night was Belshazzar the 
king of the Chaldean» alatn.—Dan. v.

t

A Bit of Nonsense (
Promoted

"I say, old man. what happened 
to that attractive little secretary of 
yours?"

"I married her, and now she's my 
treasurer."

Inside Information
Mother: "I don't think %the ma» 

upstairs likes Johnnie to play on his 
this la a very pertinent question in a drum." 
great number of caaes. — Christian Father: "Why?"

Mother: "Well, this afternoon he 
gave Johnnie a knife and asked him 
if he knew what waa Inside the
drum."

Equal
The wife of e small farmer sold her 

surplus butter to a grocer In a near
by town. On one occasion the grocer 
said, "Your butter was underweight 
last week."

"Now. fancy that," «aid Mrs. Farm
er. "Baby mislaid my weight that 
day. so I used the pound of sugar 
you sold me."

UNITING THE WORKERS
JF Adolf Hitler and his gang of cut-

ing In the minds of children. Do 
happy children ‘catch’ colds? Do the 
children of happy parents ‘catch’ 
cold»? Of course we all have colds 
sometimes, but if we have many of 
them, should we not try to find out 

way quite meek and mild—a safety Din’s whet lt la that is depressing or wor- 
COme loose. nring us? After all, a cold la noth-

throats In Berlin had tried to dis
cover a more practical method for 
closing stül tighter the ranks of the 
workers of all free countries, they 
could not have Improved upon the 

It is possible to see this idee work- order issued for the shooting of two Windsor Daily Star.

AND WHY NOT?
/ ’ONTINUINQ their drive against 
^ gicycllata, the police have brought 
in six for failing to have licensee, 
which mean» they kept from the city 
three dollars In revenue to which It 
was entitled. If this stern attitude 
ia maintained, perhaps we may yet 
see a cyclist checked up for riding on 
the wrong side of tha street, ignoring 
stop signs and red lights, or carrying 
passengers on the handlebars. —

of Norway’s prominent labor leaders. 
-Victoria Daily Times.

ing very drastic, but nobody wants 
one if he can avoid it. And life 1» 
not pleasant when spent In bed, even 
wit» • *1 hot whisky.

ALUMINUM
In 1888 the United States produced 

seven tons of aluminum valued At 
$4.64 a pound: last year It produced 
200,000 ton» at about 15 cent* a 
pound—Science Servit».
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Overseas For 18 Months Neutrality AdPitch Of Band
Peterborough's 

Independent Food Stores
Again this week, eight Independent Grocers have grouped to
gether to give Peterborough families real honest values in 
groceries, meats and fruits and vegetables. It will pay you to 
check the items below for your week-end food requirements.

1$ Too High
Knox Tells U.SShaw Declares

WASHINGTON. Sept. 36—(CP)— 
-There should be no handicap on 
those who are trying to keep war 
away from these ahorse," the Nary 
Secretary said, aa the hew battleship 
Massachusetts was launched Tues
day. "We must waste no time In 
repealing the Neutrality Act," Knew 
said.

The keel of a new cruiser, the 
USB. Flint, was laid on the spot 
Just vacated by the Massachusetts

"A fine city like Peterborough 
should have one of the best bands 
In the province," said Charles Shaw, 
of Huntsville, to an Examiner re- 
norter Wednesday.

It is probably safe to say that no 
other business man In Canada 
knows as much about concert and 
military bands as Mr. Shaw, and 
perhaps he Is just as well versed 
In Instrumentation as are the lead
ers of this country's smartest bands.

Head of the Anglo-Canadian 
Leather Company of Huntvtlle, Mr. 
Shaw conceived and assembled the 
famous band of which Herbert 
Clarke, solo cometlst for years with 
John Phillips Sousa, was director. 
Critics were unanimous In the praise 
of the Shaw band In which its 
sponsor and financial supporter 
himself played one of the first 
cornets.

And his son. Charles Shaw, Jr., 
now wrapped up tn his own business 
at Omemae, was a solo saxaphonlst 
with the Huntsville galaxy of musi
cians. The top flight of sax ar
tists lost oca of Its potential aces 
when the younger Shaw decided 
that his future lay In the field of 
manufacture rather than In the 
strangely assorted company of young 
men who since his retirement have 
been recognised as the star per
formers on the saxophone.

But, that is all In the past, like 
the concert the Shaw band played 
one night here at the Exhibition .

This morning, Mr. Shaw was sim
ply strolling leisurely about Peter
borough’s downtown streets. He con
siders Peterborough as one of the 
neatest and smartest cities In Can
ada, and although he Is not given 
to tossing out compliments, and la 
a man of rather few words, he 
doesnf hesitate to express his ap
preciation of Peterborough. Ob
viously he thinks tills city neglects 
Its opportunity of building up the 
quality of band which he considéra 
within the bounds of practical ac
complishment..

"One thing I noticed here Is 
that the pitch of your band is too 
high," Mr. Shaw commented, and he 
recalled a conversation with the 
McKenxle Hogan, conductor of one 
of the British Guards band, to the 
effect that military bands in the 
Old Country at that time years 
ago were planning to reduce their 
Instrumental pitch.

It, some day after the war Is 
over and Peterborough gets beck to 
normal affairs again, Including the 
consideration of community music, 
the Improves» of Its band would 
Involve the buying of a new set of 
instruments if the Shaw criticism 
was to be heeded and put Into effect.

before the bow of the battleship had 
entered the water.

Knox said that recent events on 
the Russian front had made “the 
prospect of victory dim.”

He did not elaborate on this ex
cept to say that the casualties In 
Russia were greater than tn any 
other conflict In history and that 
the fighting in Russia had “a direct 
bearing on our own situation.”

He said It was possible that the 
battleship Just launched might have 
to "participate In another fight for 
human liberty."

The Massachusetts and other bat
tleships recently launched or build
ing would carry the heaviest guns 
afloat, he said, and would partici
pate In the Job handed to the Unit
ed States navy of "seeing that the

Two boys of the Hastings district. Gunner Patrick Doyle 
(LEFT) and Pte. Philip Ford, who have been overseas for 
over 18 months. Born In England, they have had an op
portunity of visiting their homes after an absence of many 
years. The former married Frances Smith of Percy town
ship, and the latter Edna Graham, formerly of Hastings.

Partners In The Firm Of "Liberty
Says Thorson Of Canada and U.S BETTERKRUST

PASTRY FLOUR 71b bag___ lanes between this country and 
Great Britain are kept free.”

The Secretary said the Neutrality 
Law "no longer Is an asset but a 
liability.”

"It is essential to national de- 
—— , . fence,” he added, “that aid can be

This year Mr Thorson revealed, „mt when ,nd where It Is needed." 
Canada will purchase from the „0ur task - the secretary said, “la 
United States «860,000,000 of goods, to k th, fighting away from 
more than twice as much as to 1839, Amerlca ut y, free the hands of 
and half of that.will be in war sup- the m chief."
plies. In aU, Canada will spend If American security Is to be 
*3,000,000,000, 40 per cent of the na- malntained. we "must reply for years 
tional Income, Ip war supplies and to the dominancy of sea
aid to Britlan. power."

At the outbreak of hostilities, he The flat and vertical keel plates 
added, "isolationist sentiment in of the Flint were assembled during 
Canada was quite strong.” But, nev- the past week and were suspended 
ertheless, Canada entered the war from a travelling crane which fol- 
"of her own free will, and because lowed the Massachusetts as It 
there are some things more desirable moved over the ways and then 
than peace." dropped the platee In place.

Mr. Thorson expressed the apipre- --------------------------
elation of the Dominion government
for United States’ help to Britain Up Won't Solute
and said that the Unltel Kingdom "VM _ " "
Is "deeply Indebted to your country EDMONTON, Sept. 25 —(CP). — 
for the lend-lease aid and looks Mrs. George Nuhn SPP^®? to
forward to still more supplies.” members of Edmonton Public School

r T-1 _____i -A — _aaMni* TVKylow nbWM

SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que., Sept. 
36 — (CP). — Canada and the 
United States are "partners In the 
North-American firm of Liberty," 
Hon. J. T. Thorson, Minister of Na
tional War Services, told 160 Am
erican business men here Tuesday.

Addressing delegates to the an
nual convention of the Glass Con
tainer Association of America, Mr. 
Thorson said:

"There are 10.000 Americans In 
the Canadian Army and Americans 
make up about 8 per cent of all air 
crews pilots, observers and gun
ners being trained under the Bri
tish Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan There are about 600 Ameri
can instructors in our air training 
schools.”

The United States, too, has given 
aid to Canada, as well as Great 
Britain, on the seas. The United 
States over-age destroyers, six of 
which now are In the Royal Cana
dian Navy, have been of “great 
assistance In the Battle of the At
lantic, the battle of civilisation."

Discussing theOgdensburg agree
ment between President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Macfcensle King 
for a Joint Canada-United States 
Defence Board, Mr. Thorson said: 
"We are North American and you 
are North American, and that fact 
must never be lost to sight.”

Mr. Thorson reviewed Canada’s 
wartime financial set-up, and said 
that the Dominion Government had 
sought to "safeguard and maintain 
a sound economic policy.”
Protected U.S. Investments.

The steps taken by Canada since 
the outbreak of war, through thet 
Foreign Exchange Control Board,

SEATS ALL

JAVEL WATER
P.&G.SOAPLARGE WHITE

Cauliflower

BLUE
Gropes

l COOKING

AYLMER—Tomato
10-ex.
Ting

STANDARD
15-ax.

BROWN'S AUNT HATTIE

MAKE LEAFbiscuits

ginger snap
MAPLE LEAFSANDWICHES

AU BRANDS

SHORTENING
DROPS -lbASST'DCHOC

USE BURMA ROAD 
China shipped more than $3,450,- 

000 worth of products to the united 
States through Rangoon, terminus 
of the Burma Road, in the first 
three months of thk year.

1ST GRADE CREAMERY

r BUTTER “ 
BRAN FLAKES*"* 
MATCHES *** 3

etary reform.

16-ox. TingGREEN GIANT, FANCY CUT

Wax Beans 2 °r 23

ROYAL YORKChange Old Homes Into 
New With

JELLY POWDERCelling

SANIFLUSHtt-Gal.

This Famous MAXWELL HOUSEUna of

/ ?,0RK TeNDERL0/N III f*ESH-*OLLED ’ ■

/ FRONTS IL
I DELICIOUS ••♦•••• It

7 £££?«* tOAF lb.
/ SAUSAGE .... ..
/ SLICED ......................... ..

/ BREAKFAST bacon ih

„„„ f'shTf/shT
Z,T£f,l«t. . . . . . .
^SALMON.

INTERLAKE

TOILET TISSUEGallonreors ting

■OFTONE DURHAM v CANADAElastica House Point
The most economical house paint that can be purchased because 
at dependable colours and maximum protection.

flat.
Besetlfelshades.
«asrt . SIW.

ft» pkgCORK STARCH
HANDY

AMMONIAKWICKWORK
RUBBER ENAMEL

MAPLE LEAF

SOAP FLAKES î
ROYAL YORK—RadQt. 195; Pt. 140; Vt Pi"» 6S<

Renowned for Its rich high lustre: porcelatn-llke smoothness; 
amazing toughness, and one-coat coverage. The perfect enamel 
for front doors, furniture, woodwork, window boxes, bicycles, 
etc., etc. Twenty-four glorious colors.

32-ox.PLUM JAM
STANDARD—No. 4

16-ox."Don't Point in the Dark"
Brighten up your home with comfort appealing color combina
tions. Let us help you put these combinations Into effect In 
the correct color styling method. Phone 9923 for free advice. 
Have our decorator call to price your Interior decoration gratia.

Gillette World Series
Deal 10 Blue Blado. CQc
i/Cai i Lge. Shaving Cream «I

______  PHONE YOUR
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St.
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531

Dial 3564

W-Gal. $2.60

ANY OF THESE GROCERS: —
RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
WHITE'S CARLOAD, Charlotte St. - 5715 
H. S. POWERS, 340 George."SST-Dial 5323 
CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd Plat 9787

Phone 9922■IDCOLEie E^Thfi-lmse of CcWityllag
336 George St, M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St.

REAR ENTRANCE ON MARKET

6RP.DEN

fresh

!S**ieiirsiSWCHWlFt

PRICER
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KING GEORGE BOYS ARE NOW ON TOP SCHOOL SOCCER LEAGUE
East City Boys 
Defeat
King Edward 2-1

Over confidence on the port of

Name Committee To 
Handle Memorial Cup

The Charlie Keanu Memorial 
Fund committee wound up its activ
ities with a meeting at the Chamber 
of commerce on Tuesday night, 
when final reports were received.

It was announced that after all 
the expenses In connection with the 

the King Edward soccer team, last memorial game had been paid and

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Forward Passer
Scarcity
Besets Bulldogs

year’s champions, caused them to 
go down to defeat by the score of

the cost of a suitable trophy to be 
awarded annually to Peterborough’s 
outstanding athlete had been ar-

S to 1 In favor of King George, on rlt)e,d. the sum of *400 was avall-
Wedneeday afternoon, on King Ed
ward Park. Both teams are well bal
anced and put up a smart perform
ance throughout game. King Geo
rge got the winning goal by Mos- 
crop two minutes before the fin
ish.

League Standing.
P. W. L. D.F.A. PU. 

King George .. 2 2 0 0 5 1 4
Queen Mary 2 2 0 0 3 1 4
Prince of Wales 2 110 112
King Edward . 10 10 12 1
Queen Alex. .. 2030040 
Central ....... 10 10 12 0

Two potnU for a win and one for 
• .draw.

First Half.
Right from the kick off, both 

teams settled down to play combin
ation. The work of the full backs 
on either team was good although 
King Edward backs were mis-klck- 
lng the ball when King George were 
attacking thereby causing extra 
work on the half-back line of Herb- 
lson, Harris and Dolan. Exchanges 
continued even as the play run from 
end to end at a rapid pace with the 
King George wing men playing their 
position to test the custodian at 
doee range. Their keenness In play 
brought a few fouls for handling 
by the players and it was from a 
free kick against Downer that Mor
timer punted a 20-yard drive in be
low the cross-bar. Harris, at centre- 
half for the losers, tried to force 
the play by feeding his wing men 
with long swinging passes but the 
King George half backs hung right 
upon them until they made a clear
ance. Half time. King George 1. 
King Edward Q.

Second Period. i
Both teams were anxious to re

sume playing In a real tussle that 
was keen and fast throughout the 
half. King Edward boys Introduced 
the long swinging passes to keep 
the East City hoys defense on their 
toes. Mortimer and Jaqulth put up 
a stubborn defense to hold them in 
check. Harris kept peppering away 
at goal and from a pass up the cen
tre, a mla-understanding between 
the King George players, Downer 
picked up the loo* ball and sent a 
lightning grounder inside the post 
for the equaliser. With both teams 
on equal terms they were more eag
er and more aggressive on attack 
and tackling predominated the tus
sle with the half back divisions 
holding the forwards In check. With 
only ten minutes before the finish. 
King George left winger, Wilshaw 
travelled right down the wing to 
bring the custodian to hie knees 
with a low drive. Quickly the King 
Edward boys were at the winner’s 
goal to find Jaqulth falling back in 
time to rob Murray as he was going 
to score. Two minutes to go, Ander
son robbed Lawson of the ball to 
send Wilshaw on the wing who lifted 
the ball over the full backs head 
and passed across the goal mouth. 
Moecrop and Thompson tackled 
quickly but the former connected 
with a left footer that found the 
vacant spto through Bakins. Pull

able for presentation to the wife of 
popular athlete who lost his life 
under such tragic circumstances In 
July last.

A cheque for that amount has al
ready been handed over to Mrs. 
Kearns.

A beautiful trophy standing 33 
Inches high and decorated with 
life-like sporting figures Is being 
arranged for.

The meeting named the following 
committee, whose responsibility it 
will be to name Peterborough's most 
prominent athlete each year to hold 
the Chalrlie Kearns Memorial 
Trophy: Dr. D. W. Clark, Aid. Max 
8 wans ton, Frank Buckland, Ken. 
Graham, and Fred D. Craig.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
Or, behalf of the Peterborough 

Lawn Bowling Chib we desire, 
through this column, to express deep 
appreciation to the members of the 
Port Hope Lawn Bowling Club, to 
the members of our own club, and 
to the many friends who contrib
uted and yet could not come out 
to play, for their generosity in aid 
of the Examiner British War Vic
tims’ Fund.

And just to help things along, the 
ladles’ section supplied coffee and 
cake, all out of their own cash box, 
This was greatly appreciated by all.

By the combined efforts of those 
who responded to our appeal, our 
sect.-treas., F. M. Brown, will short
ly issue a cheque for 155.75 In aid 
of the fund, and at this stage all 
we can say to each and all is, 
thank youl thank yob! thank you!

To-night will see the final In the 
primary event of this post-series 
competition, betwwn E. Wall and 
J. Harrison.

In the consolation It will be R 
Payne vs. R. French, R. Hutchin
son vs. R, Dyer.

The ladles’ game committee have 
asked us to announce that from now 
on to the end of the season, they 
will hold a local tournament every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p.m.

Remember When-
(By tbs Canadian Press.)

Minnesota's Patty Berg climaxed 
a burst of sub-par golf to win the 
United States women’s golf cham
pionship at Chicago three years ago 
to-day. Patty won her first na
tional title by defeating Mrs. Es
tait Lawson Page of North Carolina 
to whom she lost In the final the 
previous year..

TO BASE MISERY 
OF CHILD'S COLDsssosyng

time—King George 2, King Ed
ward 1.

Goal scorers— King George, Mor
timer and Moecrop. King Edward, 
Downer.

King Edward:— B. Eakins. goal;
B. Thompson and L. Robinson full 
backs; B. Herbison. J. Harris and

■v A. Dolan halves; J. Burley, K. Law- 
sen, John Murray, D. Downer and 
A. Reader forwards. Subs—J. Rob
son and J. Byers.

King George:—E. Northcott, goal:
C. Jaqulth and F. Mortimer full 
backs; D. Shannon, O. Brook and 
K. Anderson halves; O. Robinson, 
P. Wynne, R Moecrop, D. Alton, 
and H. WUlshaw forwards.

■v FRED D. CRAIG
For the first time In some years the city tennis championships are to 

be decided here Friday night when the title-holders of the Kaworths and 
Quaker Tennis Clubs win meet on the Quaker courts at 7 o'clock to decide 
the various championships. The contestants will be as follows: Men's 
singles, Roy Tranter of Kawartha vs. Doug McPherson, Quaker. Ladles’ 
singles, Mrs. Al. Clarke, Kawartha vs. Dorothy Weese, Quaker. Men's 
doubles. Roy Tranter and Paul Cthapdelalne, Kawartha vs. Andy Rulter 
and George Scott, Quaker. Ladies' doubles, Annie McKenals and Hilda 
Jackson, Kawartha vs. Mrs. Jack Stuart and Mrs. A. Rutter, Quaker. The 
four matches should produce a lot of bright tennis and the battle should 
be worth while watching. The public is cordially Invited to attend, and 
will find the exhibition staged by the performers from the two local clubs 
decidedly Interesting. The competitors look to be very well-matched. 
******

An interesting feature about the* city championships Is that 
Ihs competition has been revived after a gap of several years and 
that Is a development that should help tennis generally. The 
trophy for the men's single championship Is the Joe Dean Cup. It 
has not been played for since 1(17 when tt was last won by Max 
Gotten who Incidentally held the city title from 1(33 to 1(37.
The prise for the ladies’ single championship was donated by F.
D. Kerr, K.C- always a warm friend of tennis and a former ex
pert at the game. The last holder of the Kerr Cnp was Ml* VL 
Davidson who held the cup from 1(35 to 1(38. It has net been 
played for since that year. There are ne trophies for the doubles 
events bet Gordon K. Fraser, MF, has donated four prism that 
will be presented to the winners of the two doubles matches. 
Everything points to an evening of keen competition and colorful 
tennis
******

Back To The O.H.A.
The Kingston Combines’ attempt to get a berth In the Ottawa City 

Hockey League has failed. The Ottawa organisation turned thumbs down 
on the Kingston application and now the Limestone City club is swinging 
back to the OH.A. with the request that It should be given Senior A rat
ing. However we are inclined to believe that this attempt will not get 
much further than the effort to get into the Ottawa loop, and to string 
along with George Campbell of the Oshawa Times when he remarks: ‘Tt 
wouldn't surprise us to see a strong Senior B group formed with King
ston, maybe BrockvlUe, Belleville, Trenton Airport, Peterborough and Osh
awa as entries.’’ That would be a group with plenty of games and plenty 
of competition and it is much more likely to eventuate than for Kingston 
to be given Senior A rating.
******

Here is whet Bill Walshe, sports writer of the Kingston Whig- 
Standard thinks of the situation: "If Kingston decides to apply 
for a Senior A berth the entry will receive strong support in the 
O.BLA. committee room from Capt. James Sutherland, O.H.A. pest 
president. He Is strongly In favor of his home city regaining rec
ognition In hoehey. He figures Belleville also entitled to Senior 
A consideration and suggests that the Quint# team play 1U part 
of the schedule late In the season when there Is natural 1* or play 
some of lie early games In Kingston. Kingston had a team good 
enough for Senior A company last year and prospects seem even 
better this season with only two players lost from hut year’s club 
and at least six qualified additions In the district. The Nelhon 
brothers, Jim and Bobby, who were feared lost to Kingston hockey, 
are now considering propositions to return. Jim wants to con
tinue his law studies here and Bobby may resume his studies at 
Queen’s. If the Netlsons come back the Combines only lose two 
regulars, Buck Burrows, the brilliant net-tender, and Rich Hep- 
born, right roller. Borrows Is now training with the R.CAF. in 
Western Canada and Hepburn is In the Navy. New additions to 
last year’s championship club mny Include Art* Partis and Guy 
Roche, who played last year with Washington in the U.8. Amateur 
League, Elmer Kreller of 1(39 Memorial Cnp fame, Ace Kirby, a 
Toronto forward, Ken Morphy, who previously campaigned In the 
Northern Ontario mining loop, and Johnny Carr-Harrls of Osh
awa and Quebec seniors. Pat Patterson, veteran star of U.8. min
or-professional hockye, is also thinking of remaining In Kingston 
next winter and may apply for a reinstatement which would make 
him eligible for Kingston seniors.”
******

It Won’t Be Long Now
Wtb three more games for each of the rivals coming up the Brooklyn 

Dodgers are still s game and one-half ahead of the St. Louis Cards. Both 
ejubs won yesterday and so ths Gas House Gang remained in the race 
but their chances are virtually hopeless. The only way they could win 
would be to grab off their three remaining games and at the same time 
have Brooklyn drop two out of three. That could happen but nobody 
would want to wager more than a thin dime on such an outcome. It has 
been a great race. Every game played by the two clubs In the last lew 
weeks has been a pressure game. Even yesterday the Dodgers had to come

TORONTO. Sept. 25 — (CP). — 
It's been all work and no play to 
date tor the East's football squads, 
but one more night of drill and the 
boys can call it quits on the pre
season training grind. Heavy scrim
maging was completed last night, 
and the clubs henceforth will ease up 
in their preparations for Saturday's 
opening gam* by polishing up on 
their signal*.

At Montreal, Coach BUI Hughes 
said the Bulldogs were beset by a 
scarcity of forward passers for the 
initial tilt agahtst Ottawa Rough 
Riders. Ted Edwards, former Ot
tawa player who has been handling 
the quarterback chores, appears to 
be the only dependable thrower 
avaUable at the present.

If Hugh* could prevaU upon 
Johnny (The Fearless) Ferraro, his 
assistent, to give the game one more 
whirl, his worries about many things 
including the pitching of passes. 
wUl be lessened.

The champion Rough Riders got 
down to bra* tacks and held what 
was described as a "dead-in-earnest"

scrimmage session test night. This 
earnestness brought Injury to two 
of the Junior candidates—Jimmy 
A been and Ace Powell. Both will be 
miming from Saturdays contest.

At Toronto. Argot whipped 
through a long scrimmage, while 
Balmy Beach concentrated on sig
nals. Both clubs have been handi
capped by the InablUty of players 
to make the workouts regularly and 
the timing of plays te expected to 
suffer as a result. The clubs hope 
to drag out it least 10,000 for their 
lntra-clty tut.

Kitchener wUl ge Its first glimpse 
of senior football when HamUton 
visit» the Twin City to Inaugurate 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
serin Saturday. Up to this season 
the K-W club has always competed 
In the Intermediate series. Toronto 
Indians, third club In the loop, hu 
an open date.

New Spy Suspect
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 — (AF). — 

The name of Rene FroehUch, 30, a 
United States Army Medical Coins 
private, was added yesterday to the 
growing list of Nazi spy suspects. 
He was held under ball of (26,000 
In Federal court for trial on Federal 
espionage charges. The govern
ment charged that the soldier, a 
naturalized United States citizen, 
a draftee and a native of Dresden, 
Germany, was used by a spy ring 
to obtain military Information.

Louis Expecting 
To Kayo Nova 
Inside 8 Rounds

GREENWOOD LAKE, N Y., Sept. 
24 <AF>—Simply because he's the 
kind of a guy who doesn't like to 
work overtime, Joe Louis expects to 
knock out Lou Nova Inside of eight 
rounds In the Polo Grounds ring 
next Monday night.

Joe doesn’t come right out with s 
prediction as to when they'll be lug
ging Louie the Yogi out of there 
Joe doesn’t pick the round any more, 
ever since he made s slight error 
one day in 1(38 by tabbing himself 
to kayo Max Schmeling In a hurry 
in their first fight.

But the Bomber gave you the tip- 
off today as to how he feels about 
this outing. He tore through his 
training ritual up here In the Ra

ma po Hills. He sailed over sparring 
partners and drove through his 
floorwork as if he was getting ready 
for an eight-rounder Instead of the 
full 15-round derby route. A couple 
of sports writers mentioned the 
tact.

’Eight rounds?" ha countered. 
“Say. that's an awful long night’s 
work, ain't It?”

Joe doesn’t know yet If this will be 
his bow-out from the business of 
bashing beaks. He turns In hto 
trunks and gloves next month to get 
a khaki suit In the army.

AD
ALWAYS

AD Grad*

Goodyear Tire' Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5751 34-Hen» Service

SAVE ON MOR-FOWB*

Batteries
For Cars and Truck* 

Guaranteed up to 3 Years 
15 Plate* 17 Plate* 19 Plate*

7.45 8.25 10.40
LONG TYPE BATTERIES

For new Olds and Bulck. Two- 
year guarantee, 137 amperes, 17 
plates. Listed at $1».
Our Price. ONLY ...

Batteries Instilled Free 
Allowance en year eld Battery

Canadian Tire Corp'n.

11.95

L. H KEEFER, 
142-4 WATER ST. PHONE 1281 (OPPOSITE-------- n

DOMINION

ROYAL TIRES
• Take advantage of our attractive terms in 
buying new Dominion Royal Tires.' ko money 
down. Simply pay small weekly amounts to suit 
your budget We offer you a wide range of 
Dominion Royal Tires at money-saving prices.

J. K. HUGHES
Opposite Merkel Rhone 3533

■ ’ from behind to win out and had it not been for a timely hit by that much- 
travelled veteran, Dixie Walker, the Brooklyn gang would likely be start
ing out today only half a game In front. Tobin, pitching smart ball for 
the Braves, had the edge on the Dodgers until the seventh, but In that 
frame with the bases full and two out Mister Walker came through with 
a triple that broke up the bell game. It was 4 to 2 at the end and Kirby 
Hlgbe was credited with his 22nd victory to go tops In the National League, 
although he had to have some help from Casey. 
******

Meanwhile the Cards were hanging on by winning n cteancut 
victory over the Pittsburg Pirates, thanks te another fine bit of 
pitching by Harry Gembert who hang ep his sixth win In n row 
in blanking the Buccaneer* 4 to ( on six hits. Leaning, Klinger 
and Sewell tried to hold the St. Loals gang In cheek bat tolled.
New York Giants, getting snperb elbowing from Hal Schumacher 
and the rookie Snnkel defeated the r*hilUw twice. Sunkel aid an 
especlaUy neat Job to win I te » and hold the PhUltes te two hits. 
Another swell pitching chore was turned In by Bneky Walters who 
blanked the Cabs. Lanfraneoni, former Leaf pitcher started the 
game for the Cabs.
******
In the American League card Phil Marchlldon, pitching for the Ath

letics took a beating at the hands of the New York Yanks who won 7 to 2 
by hitting hard behind smooth pitching by Alley Donald. Joe DiMaggio 
played a big part in the victory by slamming out two home runs during 
the engagement. Boston Red Sox won a pair of gam* from the Washing
ton Senators. Wagner outpltohed the veteran Dutch Leonard In the first 
game of the twin bill, holding Washington to four hits and H. Newsome 
won lus l(th victory of the campaign in the second. He has an outside 
chance of being the only other American League pitcher beside Bob Feller 
and Thornton Lee to cop twenty games this season. So far only four ma
jor leigue pitchers have hit the 20-victory mark, Feller with 24, Hlgbe 
with 22 and Whit Wyatt and Lee with 21. It Is a small and very select 
company this season and the amazing feature Is that In spite of the Yanks 
big lead they have not a 20-game winner in their lineup. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne ; With three more gam* to play Ted Wil

liams te still above the .400 mark by a single percentage point. He'll need 
a few hits in the next couple of days to stay In there... First two recruits 
for Connie Smythes battery are two softball players, Nossy Astsmasoff, 
pitcher for Kilts and Decals and Johnny Kyrcte, shortstop for the Polish 
White Eagl*... .To make the rulings on hockey players more difficult to 
understand the Alberta Board has approved t passport fox Pat Egan, de
fenceman of the New York Americans because he te "not of the military 
age now bely called.” Egan is 23 and boys of that age are being drafted 
all over the shop... Slmcoe Stars handed Simpsons a S to 1 lacing at Sun
ny side last night In the first game of the P.W8.U. semi-final round. 
"Lefty" Riley held the Toronto girls to five hits white Ruth Elaon wu 
combed for eight. It was Simpsons first low In too playoff games—while 
Simco* have won » straight game».

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.

She’ll like
your style *

GRAFTON V -j
m j

CLOTHES

. and she’ll appreciate 
your sense of values, 
too!

When you weor Grafton clothes, watch "the lady in your 
life" soy, "My that's a good-looking suit." Fof Graftpns 
hove always stressed style as well as value. Don't take our 
word for it, come in and compare the styles and values.

V

Smart Suits and
Topcoats for Fall

TOP COATS
Don’t wait for chill blasts to remind you to get a new 
topcoat. Raglands, Guardsman, Chesterfield stytes. 
In all sites ........................................................................

MEN'S SUITS

"Top Off” 
With

GRAFTON
HATS

Men’s fall weight fur felt hats. 
Assorted shades to brown. 
Blue, grey, green, etc. Sizes 
IS to 74.

2.95
3.95 
5.00

Better invigorate your wardrobe with a choice of suits 
styled for a fine eye for smartness and tailoring. A 
wide assortment of the latest cloth*. All new atylm. 
Extra trousers Included .................................................

19
35

.75

.00

MEN'S SHIRTS
Men’s fine broadcloth shirts, assorted 
strip* and patterns with fused colter. 
Six* 14 to 17.

98c, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
MEN'S SWEATERS

Men’s V neck English wool sweater- 
coats.

1.95 2.95 3.95 
5.00 5.95

MEN'S TIES
New fall patterns, strip* or plain 
colors.

50c 65c 1.00

MEN'S TRENCH COATS
Military style, shoulder straps end full 
belt. Sizes 36 to 44 to shad* of navy, 
blue, fawn and air force 
blue .................................

MEN'S LEATHER 
WINDBREAKERS •

Made from pony horsehlde and pigtex 
leather, plain shad* of green, blue and 
brown, fancy trim. Sizes 36 to 48.

8.981011.95

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Pine ribbed cotton, short or long 
steev*. ankle-length style. Size 36 to 44.

1.00 1.50

MEN'S SOCKS
Pine English wool. New Pall colors 
and pattern»

75c 1.00
HAND MADE SOX, 3.99

GOLF HOSE

6.95
Pine English all wool botany golf hose. 
Sizes 74 to 104. Green, grey, e aa 
brown and blue .................. A.UU

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1853 PETERBOROUGH
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DODGERS SHORT ONLY 2 GAMES OF NATIONAL LEAGUE CROWN

Brooks Win 4-2 baseball Some Uncovered Yanks Have Edge The Sports Round-Up
Ball GroundAt Boston;

Cards Nip Bucs

Hr JUOSON BAILEY 
(AmocUted Press sports writer.)

Brooklyn Dodgers are on the 
threshold of the National League's 
King Row today.

Another victory for the “Bums" 
against the Braves at Boston and a 
defeat for St. Louis Cardinals at 
Pittsburgh will turn the trick.

This may happen today. It shows 
how close the Dodgers finally have 
come to clinching their first pen
nant in 21 years.

At the moment the standings 
ere:—

Club. W. L. Pet. Behind. TP. 
Bt. Louis. 96 54 .640 1*4 3
Brooklyn . 98 «3 .649 — 3

After their games today both clubs 
will be Idle tomorrow, and then the 
Dodgers will go home to Brooklyn 
to wrap up their prize with two 
final games against the harmless 
Phillies, while the Cardinals spend 
Saturday and Sunday at Chicago.

Both of the rivals won yesterday 
—the Brooks 4-3 at Boston, and the 
Redblrds 4-0 at Pittsburg.
Walker Gets Triple

It was Dixie Walker's 31st birth
day and he celebrated by slamming 
out a triple with the bases loaded 
In the seventh Inning to bring 
Brooklyn roaring from behind. Up 
till that time Kirby Htgbe's chances 
of attaining his 32nd victory had 
looked gloomy.

Harry Oumbert scattered six sin
gles is the Cards shut out the Pi
rates and earned his sixth straight 
victory.

The remaining positions In the

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York .................. 99 51 .660
Boston ......................... 82 60 .543
Chicago ..................... 75 76 .497
Detroit ....................... 74 77 .490
Cleveland .................... 73 77 .487
Washington .............. 68 82 .453
St. Louis ................... 68 82 .453
Philadelphia ............ 93 88 .417
Wednesday Results.

Boston 7-5, Washington 2-4. 
New York 1. Philadelphia 2. 
St. Louis 3. Detroit 1. 
Chicago 2, Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ................... 98 53 .649
St. Louis .................... 96 54 .640
Cincinnati .................. 85 65 .567
Plttabftrgh ................ 79 71 .527
New York................... 72 78 .480
Chicago ..................... 69 82 .457
Boston ....................... 61 90 .404
Philadelphia ............
Wednesday Results.

42 109 .278

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast ................ * to 18 isl
Dinner............ 11 a-m. to 8 pun.
Open .............. 6 am to 2 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

New York 4-2, Philadelphia 1-0. 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2.
St. Louts 4. Pittsburgh 0. 
Cincinnati 2. Chicago 0.

National League were finally set
tled In the other games. Cincinnati 
flinched third place as Bucky Wal
ters pitched a six-hit 2-0 shutout 
against Chicago Cubs. New York 
Giants sewed up fifth place by 
sweeping a doubleheader from the 
Phils 4-1 and 2-0.

In the American League New 
York Yankees pummelled Philadel
phia Athletics 7-2 with Joe DiMag- 
glo hitting two home runs.

Thornton Lee pitched > two- 
hitter as Chicago White Sox edged 
out Cleveland Indians' 2-1 and St. 
Louis Browns downed Detroit 3-1, 
although outhit 10 to 6.

Boston Red Sox whipped Wish- 
lngton Senators twice 7-2 and 5-4.

MAGISTRATE-MAYOR FINED
DEVIZES. England—(CP). — De

spite defence that hia heavy dutlea 
as mayor and chairman of magis
trates Interfered with attention to 
business as a nurseryman, Fred P. 
Townsend was fined 804 50 for over
charging for strawberries.

COUNTING SHEEP
SYDNEY. NS W.—(CP).—Austra

lia has 95.000 sheep farmers and 
123,000.000 sheep, a record and the 
greatest number In any country.

It’s a Date—At 8 Tonight!

"THE DIARY of SWEET SIXTEEN"
Presented By

WRIGLEVS SWEET LAUREL GUM
Each Thursday—8 p.m. E.D.S.T.—CFRB 

Lively Entei 'ainment for the Whole Family
BE SURE TO LISTEN TONIGHT

4/

In Comparisons

(By WHITNEY MARTIN )
NEW YORK Sept. 25. — (AP) — 

The baseball experts are going to 
great length to give us an accurate 
comparison of possible World Ser
ies rivals, delving Into the statistics 
on each player, Ms strong points 
and weaknesses, experiences and 
such.

As a supplement to cover uncov
ered ground, something like this 
might be added, using the Dodgers 
and Yank es merely as examples:

Presidents.
Ed. Barrow, Yankees —The rock 

of Gibraltar, with eyebrows square, 
rugged, gruff, sentimental solid as 
the Yankee organization. Runs his 
business quietly efficiently. Shuns 
spotlight.

Larry MacPhail, Dodgers — A 
reddish-blood hurricane on legs, 
watery-eyed, explosive, a sartorial 
masterpiece. Idea man and promo
ter. Craves spotlight, runs his bus
iness ably with dynamic energy 
Gracious and belligerent by turns. 
Unpredictable. Loud and abusive 
when riled. The big boss.

Playing Fields.
Yankee Stadium—Sing Sing with 

seats, tiers insteads of tears. Mas
sive, colorless chunck of concrete. 
Holds about 70,000.

Ebbets Field—Snug, gaudy, spin
ach-green predominating. Holds a- 
bout 33.000. without rafter seats.

Crowds.
Yankees—Cosmopolitan half pull

ing for visiting team. Fair, noisy, but 
restrained.

Dodgers—All for one, and one for 
all, and all for the Dodgers. Bois
terous, uninhibited. Dizzy in deed 
and by reputation. Right or wrong, 
their bums come first.

Teams.
Yankees—Home grown and home 

cured. Only one player ever played 
on another Major League club.

Dodgers — Purchased piece by 
piece and assembled. The best that 
money can buy.

Managers.
Yankees, Joe McCarthy— Quiet, 

puggy, square-Jawed efficient mas
ter of harmony.

Dodgers Leo Du rocher— Chinese 
firecracekrs exploding all over the 
place. Noisy, quarrelsome, scrappy, 
outspoken. The fans' dream of the 
typical Dodger.

Getting ready for his heavyweight fight with Joe Louis 
in late September, Challenger Lou Nova gets the benefit of 
a bit of exercise and Trainer Ray Arcel gets a free ride at 
Nova’s camp.

Red Birds Test Royals'Park

MONTREAL, Sept. 25 (CP)—Col
umbus Red Birds, the best in the 
American Association, arrive today 
while Montreal prepares for Friday 
night's opening of the first little 
world series In Its history.

The Red Birds are scheduled to 
arrive during the morning, and will 
work out at the stadium this after
noon, to get the feel of the park in 
which they will play the first three 
games of their best-of-seven series 
with the Royals, playoffs winners of 
the International League.

The Birds are a heavy-hitting lot,

and In this respect appear to have 
the edge on the Montrealers. Their 
big gun, Shortstop Louis Kirin led 
the association with a mark of .379, 
and the team's average was .291. 
Royals had only one man batting 
over .300 at the close, Don Ross with 
.316, and the average for the team 
was only .288.

But the Royal's edge la marked In 
fielding. The team's average was 
974, highest in the International 
League. ColumbDs went to the oth
er extreme and had the worst field
ing average in the association with 
962.

Yesterday's Stars Draftees Eligible For Replacement
By The Associated Press. MIDLAND, Ont , Sept. 24—(CP). 

—George S. Dudley of Midland,.±°!“^T£e president of the Cana-'
been extended to a minimum of 
four months, these players are 
placed in the same category as men

dlan Amateur Hockey Association, who have Joined the active servicehome runs to pace New York to
vl=iSr 071”,1*thle,S?3__ , stated to-day that the Association forced and will be eligible for re-

Dlxie Walker, Dodgers— Tripled had round neCessary to make placement in the same way. 
ln “venlh tonlng some changes in the wartime regu- 

lations.

In Outfield 

If Keller Plays

(Br GAYLE TALBOT.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (AP) — A 

true comparison of world series out
fields Is difficult to obtain as long 
as Charley, (King Kong) Keller is 
limping around on an Injured ankle 
and doesn’t know, himself, whether 
he will be icàdy to take the field for 
the Yankees next Wednesday or 
merely make an occasional appear
ance as a pinch-hitter.

If Keller Is ready to start the 
series, as seems highly doubtful, 
then the American League cham
pions will hold a decided superiority 
over either Brooklyn Dodgers or the 
crippled St. Louis Cardinals. If the 
Yankees have to start the fading 
George Selkirk ln left field, then it 
would be necessary to cast a hesi
tant vote for Brooklyn's well-round
ed trio of .300 hitters—Joe Medwick, 
Pete Reiser and Dixie Walker.

The latter would be a perilous de
cision to make, because, after all, 
Joe DtMaggio. baseball's greatest 
all-around star, still Is sound of 
wind and limb and playing centre- 
field tor the Yankees. But without 
Keller to follow him in the batting 
order and pound his own prodigious 
blows oil the fences and into the 
stands, DiMaggio's threat to the en
emy becomes sharply curtailed. 
Walker The Idol

It Is a strangely assorted three
some the Dodgers have, yet the best 
in the National League has gather
ed together for some years. The 
veteran Dixie Walker ln right field, 
almost forgotten at training camp, 
has come up to rap a firm 306 and 
is the outstanding Idol of Flatbush 
fans. Pete Reiser, the fleet fresh
man, is hitting a terrific J40 and 
must be accounted the outstanding 
centre-fielder ln the National League 
since Terry Moore of the Cardinals 
was beaned. Joe Medwick, the $150,- 
000 flop of last season, is playing a 
scrappy, aggressive left field and 
hitting a solid 315.

If the Cardinals should by some 
outside chance sneak into the big 
series, they would be sadly handi
capped by injuries. Hard luck has 
left them little more than the 
framework.

Terry Moore, their star centre- 
fielder, Is back ln the lineup but ob
viously not fully recovered from the 
Lck he received on his head in Bos
ton. Enos Slaughter's cracked shoul
der still pains him and probably 
would confine him to pinch-hitting 
in the series. There remains Estel 
Crabtree, surprisingly agile for his 
years; Johnny Hopp, the mid-term 
sensation, who Is filling ln for In
jured Johnny Mize at first; Coaker 
Triplett and Don Padgett, two run- 
of-the-mines.

By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR. 
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Brietx)
NEW YORK. Sept. 26—(AP). — 

Joe Louis has asked for two weeks' 
delay before he takes his army phy
sical examination. He wants to see 
the World Series and “rest, up Just 
a little bit" after all his training.. 
Katie Jenkins has a rival In Toby 
(Mrs. Jimmy) Hatcher, who works 
ln her husband's comer at fights, 
gives the orders and uses methods 
like Katie's famous frying pan to 
see that they're obeyed... Max Baer 
is coming East to see the Louls- 
Nova fight and then he's going to 
try to get the navy to take him on 
as a physical Instructor.
Odds, and Some Ends 

Tony Kaufmann, who managed 
Stan Musial at Rochester, hasn’t 
any doubts that Stan will stick with 
the Cards. "The kid is an Iceberg," 
says Tony. “Yankee Stadium or a 
cow pasture—all parks are just an
other place to play ball to him ...

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — "Shepherd of the 

Hills,” 2:00, 3:55, 5:40, 7:35, 9:30.
Centre—Great American Broad

cast, 1:45, 4:40. 7:15, 9:55. The 
Saint's Vacation, 3:20, 8:15, 8:55.

Regent—"Sunset In Wyoming," 
1:30. 3:45, 5:55, 8:06, 10:25.

Bob Priestley, who plays left end 
for Brown, Is one of five footballers 
In the same family who played the 
same position.... His dad was left 
end at Colby, and three brothers 
hold down the spot for Chanute 
Field (Ill), Illinois U. and Melrose 
(Mass.).

RYE'S PAVILION
TO-NIGHT

Dancing To
JACK EVANS
And Hit Swing Band 

Admission lie 
Dancing 4 far 25c
Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

to beat Braves.
Harry Oumbert, Cardinals —Shut 

out Pirates on six hits.

Further consideration given to the 
regulations since the annual meet-

Last season hockey players who at Calgary In April indicates a, _ * _ _ nonoMl iaalinn (hot <- K . 1general feeling that there should

DON'T MISS THIS

Bucky Walters, Reds - Pitched were called up for the 30-day train restrictions upon the re-
Kl*.hia Mhutout a Minst Cubs ing period for home service were some restrictions upon me re-^ ™orn“e. ^ Earned not considered eligible for replace- CC^eanuse°of mlUt^rv aft^
21st victory with two-hit pitching ment by the Association but ln- enTered lte «oud «
.gainst Indians. «-much « this period has now piaydowns tnd .hlTgula

- ----- ----- -f- t.inriR have been amended to pro-
1 vide that in such cases replace

ments may be secured only from: 
(a) Players who are engaged in 
military service and are moved In
to the district, and (b) Players of 

lower category, from any other 
club in Canada provided such club 
Is willing to grant a release.

To introduce this fine new made-to- 

measure line we offer you these excep

tional values for two more days only.

24.95 27.95
29.95

FREE - Extra Pants To Match - FREE

British woollens for cool weather wear. British woollens 
for Autumn wear.

Every suit styled for you and tailored for you in the 
colour and patterns of your choice.

It will be more thon worth your while to come to Board 
& Huffman's to-morrow—EARLY.

BOARD & HUFFMAN
188i Charlotte St. Phone 8773

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Batting—Williams. Boston, 401. 
Runs—Williams, Boston. 132.
Runs batted ln—Keller and Di- 

Magglo, New York, 122 
Hits—Travis, Washington, 212. 
Doubles—Boudreau, Cleveland, 42. 
Triples—Heath Cleveland, 19. 
Home runs—Williams, Boston, 38. 
Stolen bases—Case, Washington, 

32
Pitching—Gomez, New York, 15-4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, 340. 
Runs—Reiser, Brooklyn, 116 
Runs batted ln—Camllll, Brooklyn,

34
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Philadel

phia. 18.
Hits—Hack, Chicago, 1833 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn. 40. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 17. 
Home runs—Camilli, Brooklyn, 34. 
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 18- 

4.

Hunt 2 Rangers
ARMSTRONG, Ont., Sept. 25. — 

( OP >—Searchers in planes and 
vjanoes today combed the Lake and 
Forest country south of Armstrong 
for two Rangers on the Ontario 
Forestry branch, William Masaluk, 
30, and Archie Filppula, 27, unre
ported since Saturday.

Last w'ord of the two men was 
received by short wave radio Satur
day afternoon when they advised 
Forestry branch officials they were 
awaiting favorable weather to leave 
by canoe for Jackfish Island. Masa
luk and Filppula were stationed at 
Obonga Lake.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening! 8 In II

MON.
TUES.

35c
Including Skate* THURS.

Summer Gardens

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 

Pay Cheque?

Store open every Friday until • 
p.m. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
368 GEORGE 8T.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEF1ELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Mule el
Russ Creighton

Admission 35c 
Dancing Free

MART
KENNEY

AND HIS
WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. 0(1.1
SUMMER
GARDENS

PETERBOROUGH

Advenes Tickets 75c Each 
Now On Sole At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And The Summer Gardens

THE GREATEST MUSICAL OF THEM ALL!
fSt

fâtut

’ ’pfrHE

Koto*0

¥

10*

NEW HIT SONGS

•■••*» OfOtdlfj
^ ******

And
Feature Ne. 2

"THE SAINT'S VACATION"
Another Thrilling "Saint" Detective Story 

Mus! "Pantry Pirate" - Walt Disney Cartoon
TO-DAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
CENTRE

SUNSET

PLUS! CARTOON - TOY TROUBLE - COMEDY 
SOCKEROO - IT HAPPENED ON ROLLERS - COLOR 

GREEN HORNET STRIKESAGA|NjJ«SW*

I
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Fairmount WMS 

Entertains

SPRING VILLE, Sept. -35—(EN6>. 
—A splendid program was provided 
by Uie Fairmount W MS., when 
they were the guests of SprlngvUl# 
WJIS at th» September meeting. 
Mrs s S Staples lent her home 
and there was a fine attendance.

Mrs. Hanbidge. president of the 
Fairmount Society, conducted the 
worship period, followed by a solo 
b> Mrs Lloyd Hooten.

Mrs. staple:. the Springvtile pre- 
akient, announced that the October 
meeting would be at Mrs. Jack 
Whtt.'tel<Ve, and the program com
mittee would «insist of Mrs. B Pres
ton Mrs. H Cathcart and Mrs. 
M H Johnston. The theme of the 
meeting will be "Thanksgiving." and 
the roll call responded to by a 
Thanksgiving thought..

Mrs. Downs then gave a paper on 
"Christian Citizenship." Mrs. F. 
Mclndco and Mrs H McBaln ren
dered a much appreciated duet.

Mrs. Jeymour. Sr., spoke on 
"Christian Stewardship." A skit, 
entitled "Lee Ling." was then pre
sented Those taking part includ
ed Mesdames Mclndco, McBaln. Mc
Arthur and Kemp, and Misses 
Agnes Downes and Gertrude Mc
Gee The skit Impressed on those 
present the lessons that Canadian 
Christiana tan learn from Christians 
of other lands.

.Miss Jessie Schaeffer moved a 
vote of thanks to the visiting ladies 
for the excellent program. Re
freshments were served and a social 
time enjoyed.

In A Soviet Prison Camp Millbrook Party 

Honors .

Mrs. A. J. Miller

MILLBROOK. Sept. 35-<EN6>. 
—A pleasant surprise was prepared 
for Mrs. Alex. J. Miller on Monday 
evening, when she was guest of 
honor at a party at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Powell. Miss Mona Gibson be
ing a Joint hoe tees for the happy 
occasion. The event was arranged 
because this week Mr. Miller and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tanner of 
Central Patricia are visiting at the 
bornée former's parents, Reeve

Mrs. A. H Clark and Bill are 
visiting relatives at Pickering this 
week.

Friends of G nr Henry Skelcher, 
now stationed In England, will be 
sorry to hear that he Is ill In hos
pital there.

Recent visitors In the home of 
Mrs. Percy Hart were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Sloan and son Harold. Miss 
Florrle Sloan Miss Hazel Wilson and 
Mrs. Jean Collins of Omemee. Mr. 
and Mrs Wesley Sargent and 
Jimmie of Peterborough, and Earl 
W. Playfair of Three Hills. Alberta.

Miss Margaret Tanner, who Is

Warns Economic Chaos Due In US

family are moving to the farm In teaching the high school work at 
•h, Wllberforce. was a week-end visitor 

to her home in the village.Cavan township belonging to 
estate of the late Mr. J. W. Perrin, 
which Mrs. Perrin has now vacated 
and la at present staying with her 
sister, Mrs. J. McKnlght, Millbrook.

As each guest entered the home 
on Monday evening, a slip of paper 
containing the name 
was pinned on her

According to the Russian caption that 
accompanied this photo from Moscow, 
these men are German prisoners, captured 
on the Russo-German front. The caption

does not say what part of the front or ex
plain what the prisoner at LEFT is doing. 
Apparently he is reading some kind of 
order to his companions in durance.

Fs,h s&hiss Great Hun Pincer East Of Kiev Not Shut As Yet
TUNIS. Sept. 25 (API—A Vichy 

government spokesman today as
serted the French freighter Mon- 
selet was bombed and sunk by Brit
ish planes last Saturday shortly 
after putting out from the Tunisian 
port rf Stax with a cargo of phos
phates fer France.

It said the freighter caught fire 
and sank after being bit by three 
bombs near the Kerkennah Islande. 
The crew was said to be safe.

» Carnation Milk is smooth, 
creamy—double-rich. There*! 
nothing like it to bring out the 
full tempting coffee flavour. 
Keeps indefinitely in the ran— 
economical—and irradiated for 
extra "sunshine" vitamin D.

from Contented Cows*

A CANADIAN PRODUCT

(By KIRKS L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 35—(AP). 

—Berlin's statement that the great
est "battle of annihilation" In his
tory is about completed against 
nearly 750.000 Ruslan troops trap
ped east of Kiev must be accepted 
with caution. Russian. British and 
even German battle bulletins Indi
cate there is still a wide gap through 

much of the retreating Red 
Dould escape eastward to fight

again.
The Russians have been making 

counter-attacks on both flanks of s 
Nazi effort to expand the Kiev 
pocket eastward toward Kharkov. 
While the Germans say the attacks 
have been repulsed. London appears 
more optimistic over the Russian 
chances of reducing the scope of 
the Red Army disaster In the Kiev 
area, and of halting the Nazi push 
toward Kharkov.

So far as the situation can be 
mapped from meagre reports, the 
Germans have lashed eastward both 
north and south from the Kiev 
pocket, endeavoring to close the 
jaws of a new and vaster trap. One 
drive stabbed direct toward Khar
kov from Poltava, captured by the 
Nazis last week. The other, the 
northern one, has gained another 
seventy miles eastward of the Ko- 
notop-Romni sector.
Good Defensive Terrain.

London notes a Russian counter
attack on that northern Nazi col
umn at Olukova. Coupled with the 
Soviet counter attack tn the Pol
tava and Olukova la open stUl for 
Russian retirement from the poc
ket to form a new front for the de
fence Of Kharkov.

The Importance of that Is doubled 
by the fact that virtually midway 
of the Poltava-Olukova gap runs 
the only railroad and highway con
nections still available to the Rus
sians for withdrawal from the Kiev 
pocket. Hadyaoh to the west and

Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Garbutt at Cedar Lodge were 
Miss Bessie Weaver of Toronto, 
Mrs. John W. Gunn and Miss PaV- 
rlcla Gunn of London. Mrs. K C. 
McIntyre of Quebec Is a guest at 
present and will be with Mr. gnd 

of a flower Mr8- GRrbutt for two weeks, 
dress, »nri ft . 

throughout the party this name 
was to be used in addressing the 
holder. A bean bag was also given 
each one, a promise of bingo being 
among the games played later on; It 
was also stipulated that If anyone 
answered a question with the word 
"no" during the evening, a bean 
was forfeited. There were eighteen 
beans in each bag, and at the end 
of the evening the guest holding 
the largest number received a prize, 
this honor going to Mrs. Jack Arm
strong. who had fifty-six; Mrs. Ma
bel Foster, of Los Angeles, Califor
nia. who Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Thorodyke, received the con
solation prize, having no beans at 
all left in her bag.

Among the other games and con
tests which were enjoyed was a 
treasure hunt, cards bearing the 
•flower' name of each guest being

DETROIT. Sept. 35—(AP).—Gov- 
Murray D. Van Wagoner of Michi
gan declared yesterday that the 
United States faces economic chaos 
"within three months'* unless civ
ilian labor and materials priorities 
are granted Immediately to areas 
unable to participate in the Na
tional Defence effort.

Appearing as a witness before a 
special house committee Investigat
ing national defence migration, the 
Governor asserted production quot 
as and defence priorities over es
sential materials threaten to wipe 
out the knell business man and 
Industrialist.

He said Michigan as well as other 
States, was confronted with econ
omic and welfare problems "far 
worse than the depth of the Vast 
depression" because small commun
ity Industries are being starved by 
defence priorities and their re
sources are not being utilized.

"I know that National Defence 
deserves the right of way." Van 
Wagoner continued. •' know that 
the larger plante are better equip

ped to speed defence production and 
that sub-con trading of defence 
work Is not possible or practical In 
every Instance.

"But I know also that unless 
civilian labor priorities and civilian 
materials priorities are granted 
quickly to those areas which cannot 
participate in national defence 
business. Michigan and the Nation 
will see economic chaos within 
three months."

Mount Julian News
Rev. and Mrs Bruin, formerly of 

St Simmon’s parish. Toronto, are 
holidaying at their cottage on Ston- 
ey Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneath and 
family of Toronto spent the week
end at their cottage on Sidney Lake.

George Foster. Mrs. Wellle San
derson. and grand-daughter, Ar
lene Sanderson and Miss Turnbull, 
all of Peterborough, vtsted at Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Reid's home on Sun
day.

Okhtirka to the east were connect- Glukova sector, flowing generally attached to cords which had to be 
ed by rail not long ago across two south and south-westward into the followed on their origin, where a 
tributaries of the Dnieper, That is Dnieper below Kiev. Rugged, roll- suitable prize was found. In this 
a vital connection that still could lng ground, much of it now a sea of manner, the special gift, a walnut 
save the bulk of the Russian forces mud due to the September rains, end table with book trough under- 
retreating from the Kiev front characterizes this 100-mlle span, nealh, Intended for the gueet of

Assuming that the Poltava and affording the successive water- honor, was presented, and It was 
Olukova counter-attacks mean that ft on ted lines of resistance, 
heavy Red reinforcements have been communications Good, 
hurried to block the road to Khar- _. . . ..
kov from both Moscow and the al“ *
Smolensk sector in the north and ???, * h! .„ S
from the lower Donets and Don 1 ‘, «L°^ÏÏ hi™
positions in the south, a north-west tb where tile lace-covered table was
battle line In good defensible ter- centred with a basket of lovely fall
rain may be taking shape. Several Pa"a bl0Moms- and candles In a match-
ndnor river, drain the Poltava- £2£^cSiS1m3SSS5 toSw ing *hade were burnlng elther

■—.................................................. 1 '■ 1 ■ lavorable terrain, particularly If any

substantial part of the Russian 
forces still within the Kiev pocket 
make good their escape via the 

C.N.R. Conductor Harold Homer. Hadyach-Okhtirka route.
Mrs. Horner and daughter. Annie. However, the Germans are at- ^ ^ 
of Toronto were Sunday visitors of ready astride rail routes both norm Burney, Mrs Russell Smith and 
his sisters. Mrs. Offa Williamson, and south which could be used to Ws M poster. Other guests of 
and Mr. Williamson. shu^a* W™*® new trap. At m and Mrs Thorndyke who were

Mr and Mrs. Sidney Lang of Olukova they ere beyond the June- elso at the party, were Mr. and Mrs 
Oshawa and Miss Esther Lang. R.N . tl°" 01 *•* »»>lroad running south- , M Deyell, of Medina, Ohio, and 
Belleville, were Sunday guests of |?i*a!'<t Jjla ,Su"d and *a5t ,® Mrs. Barrie, of Peterborough.

-, ' Mr innenh Okhtlrka-Hadyach escape route. At , , „ _ „their parents, Mr. and Mrs josepn .. th„, rtrlvln„ nnrth. June I» Honored, Too.
Lang. Miss Esther la remaining for Poltava tney are driving norm . _______ _ .

Bailieboro News

with deep feeling that Mrs. Miller 
voiced her thanks, after which 
"Auld Lang Syne" was surg, and 
refreshments served.

For the latter item the guests 
were Invited to the dining-room

the reflector.
Among the invited guests for the 

evening were Mrs. M. W. Kinsman, 
Mrs. J. M. Armstrong. Mrs. J. R. 
Thompson, Mrs. F. W. Pendrie, Mrs. 
W. West, Mbs Marjorie Skltch, Mrs. 
J. Peers Mrs. P. Handley, Mrs. G

eastward up the direct rail connec- A number of the school Mends

Be Prepared 

For

Cold Weather

Buy your Pall and Winter 
Hardware needs NOW! The 
stock this year will be harder 
to get than ever. Make sure 
you have yours. Come In now 
and order what you require.

Come To F rotten's
See Our Display of 

Fireplace Furnishings
Cut Your Bread With a

BURNS' BREAD KNIFE
Nfrvrr Needs Sharpening

STOVE FIFES
Rivet ted. per length ... *5* 
Knock down, per lengtl; .. 20c 
Stove Pipe Elbows.............tSe

GALVANIZED FURNACE 
PIPES

7-Inch she, 30-In. length . 45c

Cod Hods
Various Prices

Stove Boords
All Sizes

Fire Shovels 
15c to 29c 

Handled Axes, 1-50-1.59 
Buck Saws 1.69

“JÏÏ^tîïL. nr tioii with Kharkov. The Junction of of Miss June Miller gathered at
The knf her these two toads Is only twenty mUee the home of her parents. Mr. and 

°a™ month or so south-west of Kharkov. Mrs. Alex Miller, on Saturday ev-
' if . London's description of the situa- «"lng. and surprised her with the

w™® ™™ ,d uLher he tion east of Kiev as stlU "ugly" presentation of a dresser set In green 
mi hiilhLnih in' takes the possibility of a new Nazi and silver. Betty Smith reading the
lng confined to her bed through 111- ,ncirclement vla thew, two ,-allroads appreciative address.

. . _._____ _ Into consideration. Whether it can Contests and games were enjoy-
J* be achieved or not depends on the ed. and at the close home-made

Millbrook visited her aunt and un- aWmy D( lhe Russians attacking candy and apples were served, ar.d 

cie. Mr. ana Mrs. unaries wicks the Qi^tova and Poltava pivots to many words of regret spoken as the 
Sunday. prevent a new Junction of German guests mentioned their sense of loss

Mr. and Mrs Reg. Armstrong forces almost within sight of Khar- In June's removal from the village; 
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. ^ If there Russians fall, a large good wishes for success in the new 
WiUiam Dawson. Bensfort. number of Stalin', troops may be home were added as the pleasant

Those from a distance who at- onguif^j m a new trap. party was finally brought to a close,
tended the funeral of the late
Selina Dawson were Mr. and Mrs. Q ■■ — ■ - — .................... ' — ....
Herbert Tennant and son Allen of 

Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Skeen, Lindsay; Mrs. Thomas Hut- 

Oohlson. Port Hope; Mrs. M. Ruther- 
Iprd, Peterborough ; Miss K. Water

man. Peterborough.
Misa Mildred Dawson Is spending 

a couple of weeks visiting Mrs. Enos 
Kent, Otonabee.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin of Lindsay are 
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Robert 

Dawson, and Mr. Dawson.
Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson, who has 

been visiting her niece, Mrs. Joseph 
Jackson, returned to her home at 

Port Hope. Sunday.
Mr Arthur Williamson and son 

of Omemee were Sunday visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson, Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barnard were 

In Woodstock Saturday for the wed
ding of Miss Barnard's brother. Mr.

Bruce Beer to Elsie Mae Currie.
Bailieboro Womens Institute Is 

holding an aluminum drive until the 

last of September; all donations are 
to be left at the president's. Mrs 

George Pletcher. Any article of 
aluminum will be appreciated.

Economy in Coffee means what ? 
More FLAVOUR- More GOODNESS 

to every pound

... WHY IT'S BETTER
ButtcRcd BlSdtd, Always famous for its extra 
mellow goodness,the Maxwell House blend has been 
still further enriched. It’s now more delicious, more 
deeply satisfying than ever before.

UuisutfasAt This improved blend is roasted 
" by a new process that radiates uniform, 

penetrating heat right through every bean. It cap
tures completely the extra flavour and richness.

fasAttCO JjuAÂ4US6 Maxwell House comet to
you with its fragrant roaster freshness sealed tight 
in a Super-Vacuum Tin-the only way known to 
pack coflee so that it can’t lose flavour.

“GOOD TO THE LAST DROP'

Blended, Boosted and Pocked In Canada

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE

REPAIR THE LINING OF 
STOVE or FURNACE

Asbestos Stove Cement 
Repoiri Firebox

lb. 2 lbs. 5 lbs.
15c 25c-29c 45t-50c

Abestos Fire Clay 
Repairs Stove Lining 

3 lbs. 25c____6_lbt. 39c
Fireline 10 lb. eon 95e____________
Stove and furnace asbestos lining In plastic form.

■ lining good as new.

GARDENING NEEDS
Keep your lawn neat, rake 
those falling leaves. We have 
what you need to do a good 
job.
Bamboo Lawn Brume.......29c
Steel Brume ............ ,.. 100
Lawn Comb ............ .....LSI

"akee year

PRATTEN HARDWARE
PHONE 7|23

Urn
396 GEORGE ST.

IS SEAPORTS 
ASÙIAKBPORTS

Fenella News
Mr. and Mrs. Frank George and 

Shirley with Mr. snd Mrs. Andrew 
Brown of Roeeneeth are visiting at 
Smith Falls with their relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Acton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down snd 
Audrey and Mr. J. Cowling attend
ed anniversary services at Beth<v_da 
on Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Flunk Adams snd 
children of Roseneath visited Sun
day at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldrldge Sherwln

Miss Vera Sherwln. who has been 
employed «t Cobourg, has returned 
to her home

Mr. and Mrs C. Barker. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hope visited Thursday with 
Mrs. J. 'Dowler and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Taylor of Roseneath.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Adams. Mrs. 
Maggie Adams and Ruby visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ingram of Baltimore

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. A Hutch
inson In Oobourg General Hospital, 
on September 19, a daughter—Con
gratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pastor 
Billy and Qlenn. spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moun- 
cey.

Mr. and Mbs. Roxie Tormento of 
Cleveland visited during the week 
with their aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mr*. Harrison George.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George 
and Viva spent Sunday with Mr 
and Ml*. Harry Isaac; Caetteton.

DIETITIANS TELL US:.i
when food moke* your mouth 
water, H start, the garble juice, 
flowing, digest, so much better, 
flavour experts end housewives 
agree that Kellogg's exdusive 
flavour It "tops" for tempting 
breakfast appetites.

But Canadian housewives coast to coast 
vote the same way about breakfast flavour
However longshoremen may differ 
from lumberjacks, or dentists from oil- 
drillers, or druggists from miners, one 
thing is certain I Their families agree 
on flavour! During the last three years, 
more than $000 women from coast to 
coast have been asked: "What is your 
family’s favourite cereal?" And each

year the overwhelming majority voted 
for Kellogg's Corn Flakes! t

When asked specifically, •-'Which 
brand of com flakes do you think tastes 
best?" four out of five said "Kellogg’s!”

Treat your family to Kellogg’s, too. 
Watch them enjoy Kellogg’s distinc
tive flavour. And remember, lustier 
appetites mean better digestion! Try 
Kellogg’s too, for between-meal and 
bedtime snacks.

Be sure to get several packages of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes tomorrow. In 
restaurants, ask for the triple-wrapped 
individual package. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.

• e o
THE SBJStAITn MUXtAST it ectmmicai tea. 
Cash only a few pennies a urvmsfor tie whole 
family. New mtu o convenient sizes. Get which- 
ever is most suitable fer your femily.

SWING INTO tTI It’s tough work- 
unloading cargoes — and takes real 
energy. From Halifax to Vancouver, 
wives of hard-working men tell us the 
same thing:—Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
are the family’s favourite breakfast.

SERVE BY SAVING! BUY WA* SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
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Tough Winter Historic Worspite Crest

Facing Eire,

Shy Many Things

DUBLIN, Sept. 29 (AP)—Neutral 
Eire le tightening her belt for a hard 
winter. Prime Minister de Valera 
has warned his country that be
cause of Its geographical situation It 
must suffer the effects of a virtual 
blockade.

"We are not going to go hungry," 
says Agricultural Minister James 
Ryan, but there are a lot of things 
we may have to do without."

Most serious shortage may be of 
British coal. Stocks In the country 
are very low. Some merchants are 
unable to supply their customers 
with the meagre ration of a quarter 
ton a month. The railways are feel
ing the pinch and services have been 
curtailed.

Something approaching dismay 
has been created by the declaration 
of the President of the British Board 
of Trade that “not a single ton of 
coal which could be used at home 
would be exported unless under 
overwhelming national considera
tions."

In this difficult situation the Eire 
Government Is directing an Inten
sive drive tor Increased production 
of peat, present In the Irish bogs In 
millions of tons. But It remains to 
be seen whether, In the absence of 
coal, peat can be produced In suffi
cient quantities to keep all the home 
fires burning.

Petrol Is still being imported In 
small quantities. Private motorists 
receive an average of about four gal
lons a month, and the result Is that 
most of the private cats are off the 
road. Dublin City bus services have 
been reduced. No bus now runs af
ter 11 pa which the city centre Is 
deserted.

Harvest prospects are good. Ex
perts say there will be sufficient 
wheat to last throughout the win
ter, though there may have to be 
a mixture with other cereals to 
make bread, already of a slightly 
brownish color.

HansonLooksUp

Troopers 

Of N. Brunswick

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Sept. 25— (CP Cable).—Hon. R. B. 
Hanson, Canadian Conservative 
House Leader, travelled 30 miles 
through shady lanes In Southern 
England Tuesday to visit scattered 
companies of a 1st Division New 
Brunswick regiment.

Hie visit was Informal, as was his 
first visit to the Canadian troops 
last week. He chatted with soldiers 
In workshops and cook-houses and 
on parade grounds, and sought out 
men from Fredericton.

The tour started after Maj-Oen. 
G. R. Pearkes, Commander of the 
1st Division, welcomed the Conser
vative leader and his party at di
visional headquarters.

Mr. Hanson was accompanied b.v 
a fellow parliamentarian from New 
Brunswick, Leonard O'Brien, while 
the three other house members In 
the party. Major Alan Cockeran, A. 
C. Casselman and Orote Stirling, 
inspected other units. The party re
united at lunch time at head 
quarters.

The regiment's colonel, from 
Min to, N.B., and his Adjutant, Capt 
C. Wrynn of Moncton, were with 
Mr. Hanson and Mr. O’Brien dur
ing the tour.

In a Bren-carrler park he found 
a group of grease-stained repair
men and spoke to several, includ 
ing Ptes. James Mclnnls of Plaster 
Rock, and Walter Hanson of Mill- 
town. who is no relation of the con
servative leader.
Net Riding Brens 

Pointing to a carrier. Lieut. Gra
ham Simms of Woodstock asked Mr. 
Hanson. "Have you ever had a ride 
In one?"

"No. and I'm not looking for one,' 
Mr. Hanson replied. However, he 
climbed in to pose for pictures be
side Pte. Fred Acker of West Saint

NEW YORK. Sept. 26 — (AP). - finder, and at least one talker who OP*. 4°*? 8*t' A ° WUw>n 01

Capt. Douglas Blake Fisher, LEFT, and Commander Sir 
Charles Madden, RIOHT, display H.M. Warsplte's crest to 
Lieut. Homer Jones, public relations officer at the Bremer
ton navy yard, Washington. The crest shows a wood
pecker, chosen because In old English warsprlte (not war- 
spite) meant woodpecker. The crest Is used everywhere on 
the ship now undergoing repairs at the Bremerton navy 
yard.

U.S. Foreign Policy "Specialists" 

Take Debates Right To 5th Avenue

Along Fifth avenue, 
shop-window dummy
and the prices ere quoted "and up," 
the solitary fiddlers and the wln- 

There Is a greater dow-dressers have run into oom-

wbere every thinks fast on his feet when 
Is a Garbo questions fly.

the

The professionals feed their front- . _ .
runner, the data and phrase, kept “ 0t *£*'%*.

Woodstock.
Mr. O'Brien took a bumpy ride in 
carrier driven by Pte. Jack An-

ecreage under potatoes than for 
many years, and a good crop seems 
assured.

Tea still Is rationed at 'a half- 
ounce a person a week. The sugar 
ration Is one pound a person a week. 
Coffee is almost unobtainable. Cocoa 
la becoming scarce. Rice is doled 
out In small packets by shopkeepers, 
who say they don’t know where the 
next lot Is coming from.

When present supplies of tinned 
fruits are exhausted, there may be 
none to follow. We may have to eat 
our meat without salt, possibly with
out pepper.

Here are some other things the 
Irish housewife may have to do 
without In the near future:

petition for the gawking attention 
of evening strollers.

A man sets up a stepladder with 
a flag poked into It, then climbs 
up and delivers a speech. The

on ice In the office files. The ex
perienced hands, of course, write 
their own tickets.

What .good does It do?
"We can’t expect to convert dyed- 
in-the-wool Isolationists." admitted

Vinegar, sauces, chutneys, jellies, 
bating powders dried fruits, paints ^n^'or a‘51m™ a r'eîÜkaJ

speech Is always about America’s a Fight for Freedom official. "But 
foreign policy In a world at war. we can have some effect on people

These off-hour lecturers are vol
unteers working for America First, 
which opposes President Roosevelt’s 
foreign policy, or for Fight for 
Freedom of the Committee to De
fend America, which supports tfc. - 
President.

Some nights there are eight or 
ten corner meetings going along 
New York’s main shopping lane.

It used to be. as Mr. Bill Kings
ley told one clump of pausing strol
lers, that you figured a guy talking 
on a street comer was “either

and polishes and creams, paraffin— 
and every week adds new commodi
ties to the list.

In short, as one leading Dublin 
businessman puts it: “It's goodbye 
to fancy fare and a lot of other 
things besides. But we- won’t be 
hungry, and that’s something to be 
thankful for.”

fanatic or else crazy." Now you 
can’t be sure.

America First, started the Fifth 
avenue political debate lest April. 
The pro-Administration orators, who 
had been meeting the anti’s chal
lenge in the outlying precincts, fol
lowed them Into town.

The street speech Is not the 
spontaneous uprising of a man 
who feels a talk on his cheat. It la 
planned strategy In a large-scaleSMUTS WAS MOURNER 

PRETORIA—(CP) .-Premier 
Field Marshal Smuts was a mourn- over foreign policy.

Lieut. Lome Dupliaea of Long 
Reach welcomed Mr. Hanson to a 
yard where a section was training 
with mortars. Mr. Hanson told Pte. 
John Calhoun of Boies town, "I'm 
glad to see you, I knew your grand
father."

When the Conservative leader 
who are on the fence. And'wTcan “‘f™*1^op In a little 
give encouragement to people who house. ™ George Daytd-
are already on our side, and spur “n of Fredericton dropped a piece 
them on to work harder for our of .w00d„“d ,tuck out hta hand, 
cause " saying: "How are you, Mr. Hanson.

I used to work for you. How's 
everything at home?”

As the visitors stopped at a cook
house. Maj. W. J. Medium, a for
mer Fredericton school teacher. In
troduced himself. Mr. Hanson 
talked also with Lieut. K. D. Clif
ford of Saint John, and Lieut. C.

The anniversary and thanksgiving W. Abell of Moncton, 
services of Bethel United Church Bn route to lunch, he met a group 
(Otonabee) will be held next Sun- of soldier* In a lane and talked to 
day, September 29, at 11 a.m. and two Fredericton men, Lieut. David 
7JO p.m„ Standard Time. The Dickson and Lieut. John Palmer, 
Rev. A. L. Sisco of MlUbrook will whose home Is on the same street as 
be the guest preacher. Special Mr. Hanson's.
music win be given by Keene United --------------------------
Church choir. Everyone welcome.

A new platform and steps have 
been added to Bethel Church, which 
has improved the appearance of the 
building.

Last Sunday was Rally Day at

Bethel Congregation 
Plans Anniversary

er at the funeral of Maj.-Oen. J. j. 
Collyer, military secretary to the 
Ministry of Defence, and veteran of 
the South African (on British side) 
and First Great Wars.

and political oengxtign—the campaign Bethel, when an Interesting pro
gram was given. The junior choir 
sang an appropriate number. Mrs. 
H. McKay gave a reading. Alan 
Borland presided, and the address 
was given by the minister.

They line up the teams with the 
cold eye of a football coach. The 
trick la to get them balanced—a 
businessman, say, a mother and a 
college kid; a rabble-rouser, a fact-

COLEMAN BROS.
Expert Decorators

Moore's Paints
Tops for quality, service 

and economy.

Hove You Tried

Moore's Utilac
Have you tried Moore's Utilac? A long wearing 

enamel in all harmonizing shades. AND it's easy to use.

LOOK!!
With every regular 59c con of CHAN SPEED 

COAT self-polishing floor wax e handy opplier will 
be given free.

Sunworthy
Wallpapers

Come in and let us solve your 
gift problems. We have o fine 
selection of beautiful mirrors, re
flectors and pictures.

COLEMAN BROS.
♦47 George St. - 4 Doers North of Brock 

Phone 4445

[j Campbellford News
Mr. M. 0. Watson and son Paul 

of Fergus, are spending the week 
with the former's paients. Dr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Watson, Queen street.

Miss Muriel Linton. Reg.N., of 
Weston, is spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.. 
Linton. George street.

Mrs. Fred Atkinson of Sault at. 
Marie, Mich., is visiting relatives 
and friends In this vicinity.

Mrs. W. R. Wlllets of New York 
City is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. 
Atkinson, and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Spencer.

Mrs. D. Maybee. Mrs. E Vermll- 
yes, Mr. H. Coxwell and Miss Ele
anor Perris are spending a few days 
with friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Nathsn Atkinson and Mrs 
Willitm Willetts have returned to 
town after spending a few days of 
the past week is guests of Mrs. John 
Mason, Cobourg.

Mrs. W. A. Kingston. Mias Dor
othy Kingston and Mr. Kenneth 
Kingston returned to town on Tues
day after a brief visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. Jack Bailey and family of 
Stirling visited friends In Czrop- 
beIlford during the week-end.

Pte. Henry Field of the VJLO., 
Ottawa, has returned after spending 
the past two weeks with members of 
his family here.

Sgt. J. HeptonstaU of the R.C A.F. 
is spending two weeks’ furlough with 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart N. Carr. Rear 
street, spent the week-end tn To
ronto.

Canucks In Russia
London, Sept. 25 (CP Cable). 

'I’WO Canadian fighter pilots are 
flying with the Royal Air 

Force wing operating against the 
Nazis from the Soviet warfront.

They are Pilot Officer J. E. 
Walker of Edmonton and Pilot 
Officer D. L. Ramsay of Calgary, 
both members of the Royal Can
adian Air Force.

The fact the Canadians are par
ticipating In the air battles In de
fence of Russia was revealed af
ter Issuance of the first commu
nique dealing with operations of 
the RAF. wing which went to 
Russia more than two weeks ago 
The sise of the wing has not been 
disclosed.
'---------------------------------------- /

Havelock News
Mr. Ernest Mai ton of Toronto 

was a week-end guest with friends 
in Havelock and Trent River.

Mr. Donald Kitchen of St. Cath
erines Is holidaying with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs James Kitchen.

Miss Thlrza Hicks has returned 
home after a week's holidays in Tor
onto with friends.

Sgt. H. K. Pollock, A. O. of the 
R. C. A. P. has arrived home from 
Winnipeg to spend ten days prior to 
going to Halifax. Keith has spent the 
past ten months In the West, and 
the Saturday before leaving, receiv
ed his air gunner wings at No. 7 
Bombing and Gunnery School at 
Paulsln, Man. He Is receiving a 
warm welcome in town by his many 
friends, who are delighted to hear 
of his splendid success. He has just 
turned 20 years of age, and Is the 
youngest of the boys he trained 
with.

Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end In town 
with her monther, Mrs. T. W. 
Quinn.

Miss Jean Hendy of Campbellford 
spent the week-end the guest of 
Miss Helen Quinn.

Mr. Ed. Williams of the R. C. 
A F Toronto, spent the week-end 
with friends In town.

Mr. Gordon Adams of Toronto 
spent the week-end the guest of his 
sister, Mrs, D. J. Holdcroft

Dr. and Mrs Joseph Holdcroft 
have returned home after spending 
the summer months at their cum
mer cottage, Koeh Lake.

Miss Re ta Leeaon has returned to 
Ottawa, after having spent the past 
month In town with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E J. Lee son.

Mrs Charlès Couch has returned 
home from Campbellford where she 
has spent the past three months 
the guest of Miss Viola Couch.

Mr and Mrs Jack Seabrooke 
were at Bonarlaw on Saturday at
tending the wedding of their eldest 
son, Harold to Miss Brown of that 
village.

«(It*

’ *1

m

ZEBRA

LIQUID xrr PASTE

STOVE POLISH

Prices Effective Until 
Saturday Night, Sept. 27th 

* the right to limit quantities el 
family weekly requirements

3t

OGILVIE
MINUTE OATS 17*

jü CONNORS
H KIPPERED SNACKS 6*
1 t CHOICE QUALITY HALVED
|| Aylmer APRICOTS'~"13<
• : RED LABEL-BLACK

H BED ROSE TEA “ ~ 42*

$

taring

There’s nothing nicer fer 
Sunday’s dinner than

FRESH YOUNG SPRING, LAMB
Special—THICK flank on flank off

LAMB LOINS *26**32* 
LAMB FRONTS - -* 18*
Special—THICK mm m a
LAMB RACKS - .*24*
Special—LEAN m m ALAMB BREASTS - *• 14*

| In the Handy 3*/2 tb. 14c |

PURITY CRACKED WHEAT . . 
PURITY WHEAT BRAN . . . .

Ho»

Delicious
VI-TONE
QUAKER CORN

2SI.15*
HEINZ *•». White er Cider

vinegar 2^,:,V25<
HELLMANN'S »-«>.
BLUE RIBBON Reel
MAYONNAISE__ 23#
EGQO BAKING . 
POWDER_______ t“ 9*
PURE GOLD PURE VeslUs
EXTRACT 1*eJ5i.e- 23#
OLD YORK 
CEREAL
PRINCESS SOAP 
FLAKES 2K;.2t#
DR. RALLARR'S

CAKES 2 Fk„

Fkg.

,0 HOU*,,
lt30 «

WEDNESDAY:

*-30lo 12.30
I a .jWTURDitV;

lj-30 teio KW
ROBINSON'S 
R44PBENNY

I II V
I Wflhei.

-HI"1 Pee.!.

■RUNSWICK

SARDINES
•’ *«.<erd2

Choice PRIME BEEF Roasts
Special—CHOICE am maPRIME RIB ROAST* 25*
Special—TENDER EATINO am am ABoneless RIB ROAST* 32*
Extra Value—LEAN, BONELESS am am AShoulder POT Roost * 20*
LEAN, BONELESS m amABRISKET POT Roost * 19*
TASTY SMOKED
Skinless WIENERS ^

3:

it

CALIFORNIA BED FLAME
n>

TOKAY GRAPES ....
SELECTED IMPORTED
SWEET POTATOES...
ONTARIO DOMESTIC GRADE
WEALTHY APPLES ..

Tie.

29#
w

SELECTED QUALITY ONTARIO

CAULIFLOWER
Carefully Graded and Priced According to 8!*e

The Handy Cleaning Pad
wrr-ME-wrr
BABBITT'S
CLEANSER 2 t#

BRUNSWICK Chicken
HADDIES
2 iXT 29#

”*•0 2£,\" 19#

Assorted Shades
NUBGET SHOE
POLISH tu jjf

ROSE Brand Sweet
gherkins

Z-ee. lu 18#
j—ta---- ------- — M

ONTARIO SELECTED QUALITY—LARGE STALK
WHITE CELERY
ONTARIO NO. 1 LARGE
COOKING ONIONS
ONTARIO ESPECIALLY SELECTED
WASHED CARROTS

31110=]! 

41115= !

■VOIT SNOW
"H tor 1« 
of » largi

24<
CLOTH for 1,.

F*rt,iiV " * Ur,=
IVORY SNOW 

Both for

ENGLISH INN 
Orange, Lemon and 

Grapefruit
MARMALADE 

<££14#

TEA
BISK

Makes dellcloae 
Tea Biscuits.
IH-Ib. Bag,

33c

ill HONEY*”'1 - 1 Wl‘i‘*
V1TA-B
CEREAL -
LOBLAW’S BOOK
MATCHES
LIBBY’S PREPARED
MUSTARD SSL
McLAREN’S HI-HO A.eorted —-
PUDDINGS - US 6<
BROCK’S
BIRD SEED

Sit OSPREY CANADIAN
A CRABMEAT

LAING’S
C. C. SAUCE
GRAVY SALT
BISTO -
BULK
WHEATLETS
AYLMER a —»GRAPE JUICE D 15<

MAGIC
BAKING

POWDER

Lob/ow’s Rod lob#/ 

Individual TEA BAGS

dMM.rsssx t 24* ^ 49*
PEKOE TEA W

!

QUAKER
PUFFED WHEAT - - -
SUNBEAM LEXIA
SEEDED RAISINS - -
QUAKER Irradiated 41
MUFFETS....................2
CARNATION • BORDEN’S • NESTLE’S <m
FI/APORATFR MILK «S

x:
"Th. HOUSEHOLD LOAF" 

LOBLAW’S
COTTAGE Brand

BREAD
2&£.15*• While

• Whole Wheel
• Cracked Wheel

OUTSTANDING QUAUTY^&>
A Coffee You’ll Really Enjoy"

PRIDE of ARABIA COFFEE
Packed either fine or medium ground.

Makes Friends in Any Company

TWO CUP COFFEE

TRUMPET COFFEE
Medlula ground

. . . aad to the MANY who prefer a 
VACUUM-PACKED COFFEE we 
■■•feet

HIGH PARK
Coffee

SEALED-IX-FBESHNE8S

’iff 26c 49c

cott

^♦::»:3»:.^^3»:î»:3ii^i^^.3^4üiü» ldslaw moceterim to. limited E3»::ccf::»:3»:3E3E3E3E3^3k»>^
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Belmont W.l. To 

Organize 

New Girls’Club

HAVELOCK. Sept 25—(ENS). — 
"Grandmother's Day" «as observed 
as the monthly meeting ot the Bel
mont women's Institute, held In the 
Prenetreau town hall on Thursday. 
There was a splendid attendance 
and the roll call for the day was 
"Incidents of Pioneer Days." which 
was well responded to, and many 
humorous Incidents told. The meet
ing was presided over by the presi
dent, stie Goldie Dafoe. After 
some discussion It was decided the* 
a Girls' Supper CltA be organised 
with Mias Ira Smith as leader.

Mps. W. Ashby end Mrs. J. Mc
Millan were appointed e committee 
to attend the classes for achieve
ment day "wise buying for well 
planned meals,- In Peterborough, 
September 8» and October ».

Miss Eleanor Kidd at Toronto, to 
charge at Instructing on commer
cial patterns, will be at Preneresu 
this week for a one-day study on 
the Instruction at patterns and 
while there will be a guest of Mrs. 
Robert Anderson.

Mrs. George Hamden wee ap
pointed press reporter, to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mrs. William 
Smith, who has moved to Havelock.

The Health Magasine wee re
newed for another year 

Mrs. James Toms brought a num
ber of potted plants which she sold 
for 10 cents a pot, proceeds for In
stitute.

Mrs. William Anderson was con
vener of program, opening with an 
address to toe grandmothers, and 
reading the following poem:
"Deer Little Grandma of Mine
ure wreath of silver God placed on 

your brow.
Is a diadem plucked from His throne 
And it I've caused you grief, by 

word or by deed.
Little Grandma, 111 live to atone. 
You- frail little hands that are 

threaded with blue 
And an folded to peace on your 

knee,
Unselfishly down the long stretch 

of years.
Ham been lovingly caring for me. 
Your mouth to repose, Is so lovingly

And greet paStonrs hath given Ms 
charms,

When It smiles, all the world seems 
a rainbow of light,

When It chides, I find tows to your 
arms.

Your face Is *0 patient, ee noble
end kind.

The strength at your soul Uvea 
there,

Both aadoem end joy have been 
' traced on your face,
Which is moaned wKh year sOeeey 
heir.

A song wee sung by Ms. Harrow, 
"Beulah Land"; piano solo, Mrs. 
Don Anderson; paper on Pioneer 
Deere by Mrs. Joseph Seabroofce; 
contest. Mûries! Romance, prises 
were given for the eldest and the 
youngest grandmother—Mrs. E. J. 
Harris, W years old. and the .young
est Mis. Heron MBMullen. 48 years.

Mrs. William Btolth will give a 
paper on Oanadtimimtkn at the 
October meeting.

Six U. S. Glamor Girls Will Make Tour Of Canada

Six society glamor girls pose on the wing latest fashions at a hall. LEFT to RIGHT, 
of a transport plane before hopping on a are: Marlon Hodges, Constance Snead, 
goodwill tour of Canada. First atop Is- Diana Taylor, Betty Van Leer, Sylvia 
Montreal where they will model Canada’s Kluell and Hope Carrol.

Overseas Gifts To Be Under 5-Pound Limit

l$AFE~SPEEDy-\
thmftyJ/Fsuds

FOR DA ZZU NO 
WASHES/

OTTAWA, Sept. » — (OP). — 
Tip to Canadian* getting ready 
their parcels of Christmas gifts for 
shipment overseas: Don’t make 
them more than five pounds apiece

Post Office officials said last 
night that If Canadians wish their 
Christmas parcels for friends or 
relatives to Britain to arrive safely 
and avoid confiscation under Unit
ed Kingdom regulations they must 
see that the parcels weigh not more 
than five pounds, "including paper, 
string and stamps."

"There may be some confusion 
still remaining to the minds of the 
senders," said one authority. ‘The 
point la you cannot send five pounds 
of food or other gifts, but the en
tire parcel must weigh not over five 
pounds. To be on the safe aide it 
would be well to be » few ounces 
under."

These regulations have been laid 
down by British authorities to con
serve precious shipping space as 
well as prevent unfairness obtain
ing among beleaguered Briton*.

"There have even been sugges
tions to Britain that gift parcels 
be banned altogether for reason* of 
morale, because there are many 
people who have no friends abroad 
to send them things," one official

MORE ABOUT—

Rome Starts
Continued rrom Page 1
A Ustachl official was quoted as 

saying that "Winter will make these 
wolves come down from their lairs 
and we will trap them."

The newspaper reported that Jews 
already had disappeared from Cre
ation life.

All have been chased out," it 
d. "Where are Croatia's 40,000 

or 50,000 Jews now? It Is not 
known. There Is talk of a small 
island to the Adriatic."

said.
Offence Against Law.

British regulations art strict—eo 
strict that gift parcels must be en
tirely "unsolicited" and the slight
est suspicion that they come In an
swer to a request not only mean* 
they are confiscated but the recipi
ent* have committed an offence 
against the law.

“Canadians should be careful not 
to ask people to Britain what they 
want because unconsciously they 
are placing their friend* to the po
sition of breaking the law or being 
Impolite by not replying," it was 
said here.

Hi* Brltlrii regulation read*: "It 
Is an offence to obtain or attempt 
to obtain or to supply or attempt 
to supply any rationed food to ex
cess of the ration. It la an offence, 
therefore, to send abroad for sup
plice."

Postal officials aakl people may 
begin forwarding their Christmas 
parcels to Britain any time now, 
and suggested that all should be on 
their way by November 15. If the 
parcels are spread out over a per
iod of six weeks or so apace all 
along the line may be saved—trans
portation, storage end shipping.

Parcels seised upon their arrival 
to Britain because of contravention 
of regulations are given to the 
Ministry of Pood, when they con
tain such, or distributed to charit
able organisations and the Red 
Croat to the case of clothing. In 
the latter case the clothing la dis
tributed to the regular way through 
ration coupons.

Volume of gift parcels between 
Canada and Great Britain la larger 
than between any two countries in 
the world, officials said. Christmas 
parcels increased at the outbreak of 
war. To this has been added a 
great volume of parcels to charit
able organisations and to war vic
tims and refugees. With the In
creasing numbers of Canadian sol
diers In Britain still greater strain 
has been placed on shipping space.

In order to keep some fairness 
In the situation the British regula
tions say that even to «lestions of 
unsolicited parcels, If the gift* come 
"at frequent intervals they can
not be permitted."

"In packing food It Should be re
membered, too," said an official 
here, "that no more than two 
pounds of any food should be sent 
at a time. Otherwise the parcel 
may be confiscated."

Gilmour Group

Honors 

Dorothy Mann

BRIDOENORTH, Sept. 25 (ENS) 
—The young people and friends of 
Gilmour Church met at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Milton Clark to spend 
an averting with Mis* Dorothy Mann 
who left for McMaster University 
on Sunday where she Intends taking 
her B.A.

During the evening Dorothy was 
presented with a clock for which she 
expressed appreciation very nicely. 
The boys from the McMaster Quar
tette were to attendance which 
made the evening very pleasan-. 
Lunch was served by the girls and 
Mrs. Clarke.

The B.YP.U. of Gilmour Church 
celebrated their fiftieth anniversary 
on Sunday, Sept. 21 with Dr. Waters 
of McMaster University a* the guest 
speaker. The church was nicely fill
ed both morning and evening. The 
choir rendered special music at both 
services.

Knitted garment* returned to Red 
Cross, rooms, June 1940-June lpt1, 
from Gilmour Church through the 
Smith W.C.T.U.: 140 pairs of socks, 
11 pairs of seaman's socks, 7 scarfs,

. 17 sleeveless sweaters, 3 turtle neck 
sweaters, 1 pair of wristlets, 1 pair 
of lingeries* gloves, 12 pair mitts, 12 
pair two-way mitts, 1 balaclava cap, 
35 helmets, 3 afghans. 36 quilts, 7 
went to Red Cross rooms, the rest 
to Mrs. Wlllynus through I.OBI, 
4 car loads of used clothing was col
lected and delivered to I ODE.

New clothing going to Mrs. Wllly
nus, Cornwall, England, through the 
I.ODX: 10 children’s dresses, 12 
children's blouses, 4 children's kl- 
monas, 1 pair grey flannelette blan
kets, 3 pair wool bootees, 3 wool 
sweaters. 3 flannelette night gowns, 
2 flannelette slips, 3 babies' vests, 
IH doe. diapers, 3 girls’ Jumpers, 
several pair boys trousers, 2 pair 
grey all wool blanket* value 813J0 
from blanket fund.

Roseneaiii News _ Mass Interview Sees Four Shot
The week-end marking the and 

of summer and the beginning of 
autumn saw many ■ tourists and 
campers to cottages all along the 
like shore. The "Rolling Banks," 
Minnetonka Park, and other lend
ing» were ae crowded and busy as

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Tucker, Mavis 
and Arthur Tucker of Belleville, 
visited his mother, Mrs. B. A. Tuck
er on Sunday.

W. Robins, R.O.AX.. of London, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Rob
ins and eons, Jim and Tom.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank George motored 
to Smith’s Falla over the week-end 
to visit their sister, Mrs Edward 
Acton, Mr. Acton and Thelma.

Harlan Slade, R.C. AX., visited hh 
sister, Mrs. D. Briebln during the

David Mahoney of Ottawa la stay
ing with hie grandparents, Mr. end 
Mrs. D. McGrath.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Varooe at
tended Shannonvllie Fair on Sat-

Mr and Mrs. Henry Haynes and 
son Billie of Cobourg were week
end guest# of her parente, Mr. end 
Mrs. Ernest Timlin.

Mrs william Milne has arrived 
home following a visit with har 
daughter, Mias Velma Milne, To
ronto.

Rosen eath united Sunday school 
rally «rvlce will be held on Sun
day morning October 5, at 11 am.

Rev. E. L. Beech, Mrs. Beach and 
sons, Lawrence and Allan, left on 
Monday for their holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Thackeray 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Comfort to Hamilton.

Guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brown Included Mr. Robert 
Waldte, Miss C. Waldle, Mrs. Ethel 
Brown and son Floyd, all of Graf
ton.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 35—(API— 
From four to 14 persons were de
clared to have been killed to a clash 
of Mexican troops and aggrieved 
munitions workers who sought a 
mass Interview with President Man- 
uel Avil Camacho.

AtIIo Camacho, former army gen- 
era!, expreemd regret at the Inci
dent which caused gunfire yester
day on the Avenue rel Castillo. He 
ordered an Investigation.

An authorised source said four 
workers were tilled and If wounded. 
Other reports placed the toll as high 
as 14 dead and downs wounded. 
Among the deed wae listed Guiller
mo Rojas, eacretary-genaral of the 
Workers' Syndicate.

Munitions workers had been de
manding removal of Gen. Luis Bo- 
badllla Camberos, director of the 
war plants, and paraded toward the 
President'» heme to emphasize 
charges that:

1. The director had conspired 
with labor leaders who had been 
ousted from their own union, to 
give the Impression that the work
ers were Communists.

3. He had Injured the quality of 
munitions production by farming 
out contracts to Incompetent*.

3. The ousted union leaders had 
attacked the president'» interna
tional policies (which include co
operation to hemispheric defence 
and betterment ot relations with 
the united States) to the union 
publication.

Digs Up $600 For Bonds
SAVANNAH, Ga.. Sept. 25-CAP) 

—J. H. Oooge went into hh back
yard, dug up |800 to small coins 
from beneath a pecan tree, hauled 
It to a bank and bought eight Unit
ed States Defence bonds. He and 
hi* family began saving the money 
to a dime bank 20 years ago.

rNirvus Restless

Af —I Cranky? Restless? 
|e|F|B V Can't sleep? Tire I IS I easily? Because of WtMM iw ■ female functional 
"disorders” causing monthly dis
tress? Then try Lydia *. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound. Plnkham's 
Compound is well known for help
ing such weak, rundown.' nervous 
conditions. Made in Canada.WORTH 
TRYING ! Any drugstore.

Rev. A. M. Baker Dies
PHILADEPHIA, Sept 25 — (AF) 

—Rev. Arthur Mulford Baker, 61, 
editor of the American Sunday 
School Union Publications, author 
and chaplain of the laoth infantry 
of the A-EX., to the first Great 
War, died yesterday.

FREE/

“eurrisk" - "Hvwwicawg" - "oari**"" 
"MiNHiias aoiwaaw" “wxlunoton bomber" 

“SUNDERLAND FLYINO BOAT"
M.M.*. MOOD . RODNEY - ARK ROYAL 

N.M. DESTROYER (TM*») SUBMARINE (tort Me) 
MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT and .«her. 

tad two box top. (roe pork.tr. ot Cirad. Corn Starch 
for K» picture noimud. Write your ram. .ml addrew 
on on. of the box lot», with the name o( the drWrrd 
picture—then trail them to Dept. G.B., The Larada 
beared Company. 4» Wellington St. E.. Toronto, Ont.

lobuin-

Helms of Britain’s 
Fighting Pianos and Warships

complete

(for each picture desired)

Euchre Party Held 
In Apsley Library

APSLEY, sept. » (EN6) — The 
Library was opened on Saturday 
night for the tiret card party of the 
season, under the auspices of the 
Women's Institute. Only three 
tables of euchre were played, but 
a good time was enjoyed by thoee 
present. The ladles’ ftrwt prize -was 
won by Mrs. F. Tanner with Keith 
Watson winning the men’s first 
prize: the consolation prizes' were 
won by Mrs. R. Scott and B. Smith. 
No lunch was served, later In the 
month a larger affair will be staged 
when lunch and special prises will 
be given.
Personals

Mrs. Alfred Alrries of Togo, Sa* . 
Is on a visit to her people. She Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tan
ner and her sister, Mrs. Russell 
Hales. Mrs. Alrries la a former resi
dent of Apsley and was from tills 
district. She has lived to tile west 
for the lset twenty years.

Mrs. Harold Tucker and little 
daughter, Holly, la staying with her 
slater, Mrs. Cecil Reynolds, at 
Douro for a few days this week.

Mr. T. Vance. Mr. F. Tanner and 
his mother, Mrs. F. Tanner, spent 
Tuesday to Peterborough.

Mr. Edwin Smith spent the week
end at his home to the rllltge.

Pte. M. Quyott and Pte. H. Eam- 
shaw were heme on leave this week.

har marriage, was Miss Rifled* 
Cunningham, was born seventy- 
eight years ago to Prince Edward 
county, her parents being the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Cunningham. 
For many years she resided In 
Madoc township and her death has 
brought much regret to many 
friends. In religion she was a 
member of Trinity United Church 
to Madoc.

Surviving her are one step
daughter, Miss Luella Bristol; three 
brothers: Mr. William Cunningham 
of Belleville, Mr. Wilber Cunning
ham of Melville, and Mr. Benjamin 
Cunningham of Rose Hall; two 
grandsons, Eric and Ross Bristol.
THOMAS LESLIE.

TWEEP, Sept.26 (ENS)—Thomas 
Leslie died early on Wednesday 
morning at the home of his son, Mr. 
Bruce Leslie, at Queensboro. He 
was to falling health for some time.

The late Mr. Leslie was bom 
eighty-four years ago to Elzevir 
township, being a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Leslie. For 
three years he resided In the Peace 
River county In Western Canada 
and In Peterborough; the greater 
part of hi* life, however, was pass
ed In the district where he was bom. 
He was well-known to the district 
and was highly esteemed. In relig
ion he was a member of St. Peter’s 
Presbyterian Church to Madoe.

Surviving him are hi* wife, who 
prior to her marriage she was Miss 
Margaret Garrett; three sons: Mr. 
Norman Leslie. Mr. Edward Leslie, 
both In the Peace River country, 
and Mr. Bruce Leslie of Queensboro.

OBITUARIES

HAWES
Housekeeping
Companions

Havelock Raises 
School Caretaker

HAVELOCK, Sept. 28— (ENS). — 
A special meeting ot the Havelock 
Public and High School Boards was 
held on Monday night In the school
room at 8 o'clock. All members 
were present and Chairman Mr. 
Bernard Smith presided.

The purpose of the meeting was 
to consider the resignation of Mr. 
Buchanan (caretaker of school), 
which was received at the previous 
meeting of the board.

The resignation was received with 
much regret by the board, and Mr. 
Buchanan was asked to re-conelder. 

MBS. EDOA3 BRISTOL. Mr. Buchanan withdrew his ree-
TWEED, Sept 35_(ENS) —Mrs lgnatlon, and the board granted him

Edgar Bristol died at her home In an Increase Of 850 a year to his 
Madoc township on Tuesday, after a salary.
brief tildes*. Mr Earl Lancaster of Comber Is

The late Mrs. Bristol, who prior to spending the week with hie brother,
Mr. T. P. Lancaster and Mrs. Lan-

...... 1 ™ Ocaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thompson of 

Victoria, B.C.. who are visiting the 
former’s brother to Norwood, were 
In town Monday afternoon calling 
on friends. Mr. Thompson was a 
former OPR. operator and worked 
some years at the Havelock station. 
Mrs. Thompson (nee Agnes Mc
Keown) spent her girlhood In Have-i 
lock and was an active member of 
St. John's Anglican Church.

Mr. and Mr*. Harold Buchanan of 
Toronto are holidaying In town with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Buchanan.

Mr. James Barlow of Kingston has 
purchased from Mr. John Barlow 
his brother’s home to Havelock and 
with Mrs Barlow will take up resi
dence here.

Harvest Services 
Held In Omemee

OMEMEE, Sept. » — (ENS). — 
Christ Church, Omemee, held Its 
annual harvest home services on 
Sunday. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion 
with grain, fruit, vegetables, and 
flowers. Communion service was 
held at 8 am. with Rev. O. H. 
Johnson to charge. At 10:30 am. 
morning prayer was conducted by 
Archdeacon William Simpson of 
Mill brook. In the evening at 7:30 
Rev. G. I. B. Johnson of Toronto, 
the rector’» father, delivered the 
sermon, and MISe Edith Currie, a 
great-aunt of the rector, presided 
at the organ.
Personals.

Rev. O. I. B. Johnson and Mrs. 
Johnson of Toronto are spending 
this week at the rectory.

Miss Jessie Lamb of Hastings 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb.

Archdeacon William Simpson of 
Mtilbrook was entertained at the 
rectory on Sunday.

Rev. G. H. Johnson, rector, had 
charge of the services In the Angli
can Church In Mtilbrook on Sun
day morning and at St. John's An
glican Church, Ida. on Sunday af
ternoon.

Dr. O. S. and Mrs. Cameron of 
Peterborough celled on friends In 
the village on Sunday, and attend
ed the harvest home service In the 
Anglican Church on Sunday night.

George Lamb, who Is training to 
the Air Force et Trenton, visited 
Mr and Mrs. H. Lamb recently.

Mr. and Mrs. White of Huntsville 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Charles O. Shaw.

HASTINGS

II!

Bride-Elected Is 
Given Presentation

HASTINGS, Sept. » (ENS)-Mlsa 
Jessie Whitred, bride elect of this 
month was remembered by the St. 
Andrew’s congregation on Sunday 
morning, during the Sunday School 
hour.

Misa Whitred has been a popu
lar and efficient member of the 
church, of the choir and a teacher 
of the Sunday School and has al
ways given of her time and talents 
In any work In connection with the 
church.

A short address, voicing the ap
preciation of her worth and regret 
at her departure from the church 
but with beet wishes for her future 
happiness was read by Miss Wyn- 
nifred Beamish, as Mias Bertha 
Beavts presented her with a walnut 
coffee table, two pyrex dishes and a 
sum of money.

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Paint

B Just cos bottle at Bu-Ms does not 
•how you uu quick, easy wet to gt* 
real relief (ran rhaumstie tehee and 
ptln», it ooato you nothing.

Don't suffer longer; try ftu-Ma to-day 
and if you are not pleased with She 
results your money will be refunded by 
Tamblyn's. Thu Is a generous offer to 
ail rheumatic suffers».-(Advt.)

You’ll Find Hàll’s Have The Stock 

To Replenish Your

BEDDING SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices For Highest Quality

Typical of HALL'S better values on quality merchandise are these outstanding offerings in 
quality bedding. No matter what your need, for home, boarding house, hotels or Summer re
sorts, you'll find HALL'S can till your needs at prices much below normal.

Super Values In Sheets
Dependable quality, firm, closely woven, good weight cotton sheets. 

Qualities that stand up well for everyday use and frequent trips to the 
laundry. Here ore 3 examples of HALL'S better values.

72 x 86 Inch 
Plain Hem

IACH .................

72 x 90" 
Hemstitched

EACH

80 x 96" 
Hemstitched

EACH .................

1.69 1.98 1.98

PLAIN HEM PILLOWCASES-Each
Splendid wearing pillow cases of fine, closely woven white cotton. 42-lnch 

else finished with plain hems. Stock up at this unusually low price for 
such quality. BACH, ONLY....................... ......................... .............................

Buy Now and Share Substantial Savings on

Warm Flannelette Blankets'
A large stock of all the moat wanted liras, colors and makes are available to our Blanket Dept. 

Here are only • few of the “special buy*” to superior quality, warm, well napped flannelette blankets.

Ibex, White with Colored Ibex White or Grey Ibex White with 
Borders 7» x 54” Double Whipped, Colored Borden

70 x 54" 78 x 18 Inches
PAIR

Plain Blue, Bora or 
Green, Single Whipped 

78 x 98 Inches
2.69 PAR 2.59 PAW2.98 PA,R 2.98

Rainbow Border Wool Blankets
60 x 86 Inches 

PAIR

10.95

Remarkable offering on all wool blankets. Imported and 
domestic qualities, light weight yet so fluffy, warm and 
comfortable. White with choice of multi-color rainbow 
strips borders. Two popular sizes' at two special prices.

64 x 84 Inches 
FAIR

12.95

Join the Blanket Club
Why not take advantage of this easy, 

convenient way of buying quality bed
ding, linens and other household needs? 
Simply make a small down payment, 
small weekly payments, and to no time 
your purchase will be paid for. Goods 
held until fully paid for.

66 x 12" Feather Filled

COMFORTERS
Enjoy the cosy warmth ot one ot then grand com

forters. Standard sise, well filled with clean, sterilized 
feathers and covered with attractive paisley patterned 
sateens. Effectively trimmed with 
panel of lustrous rayon satin to 
contrasting color. EXTRA 
SPECIAL, EACH ................

6.95

RICHARD HALL LIMITED



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

APPOINTED L.-COBPORAB. WHITE SHIRTS SCARCE
Pte. 8. J Sullivan of the Prince Men's wear ahdpg report white 

of Wales Rangers (M.O.) has been shirts scarce, stocks low and orders 
appointed Lance-Corporal, it was re- puehed down the list of priorities, 
vealed at the Armory today. The Implication Is that the time to

buy IMS whites Is now while even 
HALF-DOZEN ACCEPTED. the remnant few are available.

Three men were accepted into the There may be some release of oot- 
Veterans' Home Guard yesterday toq during the winter months, but 
and are attached to S Company, summer khaki for soldiers has been 
Parnham, Quebec. They are J. W. getting a wide preference over white 
Hudson of Bogert. Ont., P. c Keech for lade who manifest no liking for 
and J. Hanna of Plcton. W. Starret the King's uniform.
of Brampton was accepted for eer-_____ _____________
vice In the R.C.A. <AA.) and M. ■**” ,N ™E CITY.
Connaghan of Cooksvllle was also A military band from Kingston 
accepted in this unit. W. Johnston arrived In
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Churchill Club* 
Lakefield 

Helps War Fund

Son Has close Cali Glenarm Dancer
Let Off

In Lindsay Court Stop Shipping

With the holiday season of 1941
accepveu m us. urn., w. uu.m-w., «,™ „ thë*dty todïy *ïüd‘"the » J*11»*°* the I»“*■ “J* 
of Lindsay ... accepUd for service men were enjoying a leisure period «“£ “Kfg

and It Is expected thatIn the armored corps. The latter at the Canadian Legion Hall. It . . 
three went to Kingston, while the was learned that the band Is here . _ ,
former trio were sent to Ottawa. to provide an orchestra for the t»u patriotk club. of which R.L.

dance belna held Friday night In the D<*bln Is chairman, will againRESERVE RECRUITS NEEDED. LegSlHaU byti»a7r,TÎnti from "“n» «S
Recruits are wanted to train In the Training Centre at Exhibition «JPP”* of the local and mitrlct

the reserve force unit of the Prince Park. effort to help relieve the distress of
of Wales Rangers (M.Q ) one night sir raid victims In the British Isles
each week. Classifications needed PETERBOROUGH MAN DIES. through the Peterborough and Dts- 
are signallers, car mechanics, bug- Thomas Leslie of Queensboro, for- trtet War Victims' Fund.

mer employee of the Quaker Oats, In to-day« u,t * ™n*-
and resident of this city, died on tlon from the Lakefield Division of
Wednesday at his residence In the club for 620. sent In by the com-
Queensboro eight miles north-east mlttee member, J. McKerchar of
of Madoc. The funeral will be held that place, naming the following
on Friday afternoon at 230 from who have become members there,
his late residence. namely: George M. Douglas, J. Mc

Kerchar, O. W. Smith, Frances N.

lers and drummers. Applicants may 
enquire at the orderly room c. the 
Prince of Wales Rangers, Peterbor
ough Armory, M.O. B'n.
ANOTHER VICTORY SIGN 

Mrs. Oyrus McFadden of Aipsley 
produces more evidence at V'a to
be found In the garden. She sent a CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.
double carrot to this office yester
day. It Is Joined at the top and two 
normal sized carrots extend from 
It to make a perfect V.
STELLAR GLORIES

You can see the new hunter's 
moon hi the western sky these even
ings. It was a beautiful spectacle 
these last few sunsets especially 
when the heavens were suffused 
with the afterglow at pink and saf
fron. Hie moon hung out there like 
a gorgeous Jewel of silver with Ven
ue seemingly pendant from Its 
lower cusp. Towards midnight It 
the eastern sky that claims atten
tion. Jupiter Is gleaming with won

Douglas, O. H. Northey, Laura
Norwood Baptist Church Is cele- Leonard, Ella McKerchar. Charles 

brating this week Its fifty-fifth an- S. Tanner, John Ryan, Prank A. 
nlversary. Rev. C. C. Boyter con- Payne, Reg. W. Doubt. Fred Law- 
ducted the service and preached the rence, Harry T. Hill, Mary McKer- 
sermon Tuesday evening, and Rev. char, Mis. Helen Campbell. D. J. 
J. H. Sutcliffe will be the speaker Campbell. Fred Moon. Margaret
this evening.

Positions Open 

ii For Bandsmen

Recently the band of the Prince

Geddes, Mrs. O. E. Elmsley, and 
Norman H. Wilson.

Mr. McKerchar will welcome any 
additions to the membership In his 
district. The fee Is only one dollar 
and members receive the official 
Union Jack button or pin, and their 
membership card, with all the net 
proceeds of such going towards 
helping the air raid victims In Eng- 
land.

Further emphasis can be placed

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 26 (OP)
UORRIFIBD at hearing the 

screams of his son while beck
ing his car out of the laneway,
Jack Smith, of Pontypool slammed 
on the brakes In the nick of time 
to avoid crushing the life out of 
the smell led.

He found the boy pinned be
neath the rear of the car and 
with frenaled strength, literally 
lifted the vehicle from the ground.
The boy suffered a badly crushed 
cheat and arm and body Injuries.

Fishing Tackl^

In Demand r
By the middle of October the 

Lucky Strike Balt Company on 
Sherbrooks Street, which now em
ploys 16 people, will have doubled 
the number of employees to meet 
production demands.

“IZv^hn night In question. The accused had 
1 defect In his speech and did not added that he was building a small u... Hrinvimrwarehouse at the rear of the new Qee „^^d the

a charge of creating

McKinnonsOrder War 25 Years Ago
Raybestos

LINDSAY, Sept. 16 — (HNS)— 
Constable Hargraves was the com
plainant on Wednesday In Police 
Court -In a charge of Intoxication 
preferred against a resident of Pe
nsion Township named Irwin 
Walker. The offence ta alleged to 
have occurred at a dance at Okn- 
arm on the evening of September 
16. The accused, who was repre
sented by A. T. Lacey, pleaded not 
guilty. The constable In his evid
ence stated that accused was pick
ing a quarrel with one of the danc
ers, 
had
fine and was ready to pay another. 
The constable also stated that the 
accused was unsteady on his feet 
and that hta speech was thick.

Hie manager of the dance gave 
evidence to the effect that he saw 
no evidence of Intoxication on the

The strike at McKinnons In St 
Catharines reached Its tenades to 
Peterborough today when It was 
learned that plant officials had or
dered the Canadian Raybestos Com
pany to cease shipment of all brake 
parts.

While there Is ample work for the 
employees at the local plant on 
other orders for the lme being. If 
the strike 
mean

By The Canadian Frees.
Sept. 26, 1616—British captured 

Montai and Les Boeufs on Somme 
front: French took Rancourt; Ger
man-held Combles virtually Isolat
ed. Zeppelins raided London and 
nearby area. Meutherios Ventaelos 
headed nationalist revolution In

Drury Addresses 

Forestry Picnic

??.v°SftflnofM^e1wmkl,r,,at1 ^uJt ^eS^.^ti^Tc^ 
Vcounty fouet conservation picnic -t 

Somerville foreet north of Burnt
! » qumici ..u. vu«= v. Rlver Wednesday afternoon. The
i. He had used bad language- nS^t m^n shlo- à^r'i J*»” designed to sow
d stated that he had paid one !!f”dPj*»t*o “OP *“j* the seed of Interest In trees In the 
- .«a — ■ —A, nav ■ until-r Plng mBteriSiS lor Cats, as WHS e-mnuth!— rd the crimping materials lor can, as and sympathie» Of the primamounts to considerable In the Ray- ^ oniïSîn

bestoe plant hero. Reeve M. H. Johnston said last
Down at the bta Ptant of toe Can- nleht that all the rural school ohll- 

adlan General Electric Company, d „f ltw nmmtv attended the 
Ian McRae, works' manager, stated of the county attended the

sa “ SflSS «picnic, ■■ 
schools In northwestern Peterbor
ough were also noticed. Educational

plant and work of reconditioning the 
old plant for renewal ra a manufac

Magistrate
opinion that

time was that the McKinnon strike
ÎSÎy™î;«™t.il2,e..1Zd1i1n wjrt*but exhibits was a feature of the day's

S55f£t»55flS5^ w- H- 'wtw> umdon-
tnrfncr htiiidinsu iindaramxiTVàriff » disturbance might have been laid «.ISt^^hMdin” "rtmnïïSîj He was obliged to dismiss tile ChMge
restrictions forbidding the Importing „___ .
of fishing tackle, plug baits, fishing .
rods and many other fishing ar
ticles from the United States has

dcnce. He warned the accused, who 
had been convicted a few days agowujrea nom uie uuivcu oueuco wee

caused a boom tor fishing tackle 
manufacturers In Canada.

Mr Edgar states that he would 1°" <|“gers, J* ststed- snd ea*b 
start several new lines as soon as 3,0!F’ *PP®tlte 
the tools were ready, and at present

Woman Is Crushed 
While Removing Car

Mrs. Ernest McManus, of Smith 
township suffered serious Injury on 
Monday afternoon when she waa

program.
secretary of the Ontario Conserva 
tlon and Reforestation Association, 
was In charge of the details for the 
children. Trucks were provided to 
transport visitons through the for
est. There were draws for prises, 
dinner, races snd a program of 
addresses on forestry questions.

The weather was perfect accord
ing to the report of the Peterbor
ough county delegation, Warden 

"" H. Johnston, W.Provincial Constable Cecil Taylor attemptlng to assist her son to re- Beeney, Reeve M H. . 
r the past tew years stationed at mOTe 'ole*0&r ,rom the garage and A. Anderson and F. C.derful brightness; Uranus ta a called (or upon the help the surrounding dis- he Is making the first brass barrel J®8 0,6 I**t tew years stationed at mOTe the oar from the garage

neighbor, both north of the merld- of Welei R*n.ger* *” . triet ta giving to the fund, by a con- swivels ever made In Canada. The Undsay, is to Toronto General Hos- ln gome manner became Jammed
lan, and below the Imaginary een- recruits to replace IS bandsmen who (rom at pauya church, new lines will Include split bamboo P1»! recovering from a severe pisn the machlne resulting ln a
tral Ibis across the sky Is the ruddy have Joined bands of the Canadian Lakefield; this being 622, part pro- fly and casting rods, three-piece l« **“ forearm caused " 
glowing Man. If you are up around Actlv, „ a tom, ceedl of a social evening held there tubular rods, and two new types of c‘rh,n the
.-------- ..._ — — •------ - veeencle, have been filled ■“*» time ago. elastic nines. Already the number The accident occurred when the

Paterson.

four or five o'clock you are bound
to notice the tremendous winter w —» —- • qy,, youn, folk our city eon-
oonstellatlon Orion which, at that One of the newcomers to the band tlnua ^ n^pond nobly to the ap- 
ta*e hour of the night Is almost ], Lloyd David Anderson, a clarinet p«ai for help from screes the seas; 
ever heed In hta usual path below _layer wh0 hta start ln muelo to-day we acknowledge 68 from a

«ftth».uonrcuh^b5-CVSS52TS
pointed out today by authorltire of comprtsre but five girls,
the Prince of Wales Rangera band namely Jean Rogers, Helen Dum- 
that any other former members or mlttf Barbara Bryant, Jeanette

»2Sta3Sf£; ^ SSS«,.Ib22S?ba«
sroTâira*

SSd^o^mSnttahSM fiSi?th2 with six taken en strength Tuesdsy reallzad ,rom thla then they to sixteen people practically the year
nl8ht' but thULlleu".n.ïe held a penny bingo on the lawn of round.
were ,truclc 0,1 “rength. Of the aemrehT Laderach's heme to raise 

ïtart to! latoî^? ta heai^M? Utter number' ,til me.n J*1*4 “ie the balance of 16.10, making a total 
M h£ *J°Hï”e_w^wÎÎÎL.5e^‘i!; to an of $8. The girl, particularly

A FINE CROP 
“Beat crcgi ln years," Is the five- 

star final report on toe season's 
products by Bruce Johnston of

plastic plugs. Already the number 
of products made ln the little Sher- offleer was visiting hta Psrenta, Mr. 
brooke Street plant exceeds many “*1 Mrs. E. Taylor, near Mansfield, 
hundreds. Just east of Shelburne.

Mr. Edgar’s business Is one that n *» reported that Constable 
grew out of the depression. Balt- Taylor was shutting the door when 
making was a hobby with him and hta hand slipped and went through 
when the depression threw him out the corner of th window, smashing 
of work, he started making the baits the glass and gashing hta arm so 
for hta friends and finally received badly that two arteries were sev-

GOING TO PETAWAWA
broken pelvis bone end a severely B. Clarke ÿydcal dtaector of
fnR/vtiirPd bin the local YM.CA. who has been

Mrs. MoManue wee removed to given leave of absence by the Y.M.- 
St. Joseph's Hospital where It Is re- C.A. board to allow ton to take the 
ported this morning tost there Is poet of YM.C.A. sports offlrer at 
a slight improvement ln her con- Petawawa camp, leaves for hta new 
ditlon. position next week.

Woman Injured 

When Pole 

Pierces Seat

A woman who was sleeping In me 
back seat of an automobile was in
jured ln an unusual manner and two 
other person, were hurt In an ac
cident on Highway 7, near Fowler's 
Comers, Wednesday night.

The jured are I*». Joseph La- 
freniere, Montreal, who ln St. 
Joseph', Hospital, with Injuries to 
her -pine; Harold Poettr, R.R. 3. 
Omemee, to Nicholls Hospital with a 
fracture of the tght knee cap. and 
Ralph Winter, Peterborough bever
age room waiter, discharged from 
Nicholls Hospital this morning, 
after receiving trestmer1 for shock 
and bruises.

Lafrenlere with hta wife and son- 
in-law, Charles Legcult, of Mont
real. was on hta way to attend the 
felr at Sunderland. He ha< a traites 
full of pin-ball games behind hK 
oar. /

Near Fowler's Comer, he stopped 
on the highway to repair a flat rear 
tire, placing a lantern on the road 
west of hta automobile, while Le- 
gault with a Coleman lantern was 
flagging westbound traffic.

Suddenly a light delivery car 
driven weet by Harold Poster. R.R. 
1, Or.iemee, and former Omemee 
blacksmith, arrived on toe scene, 
passed by Legault, who wss nearly 
knocked down and crashed Into the 
rear end of the trailer. It eras shot 
forward and the tongue was driven 
through the beck of Lafrenlere'» car, 
striking Mrs. Lafrenlere. At first 
the -oman was thought to have 
been unhurt but later she had to be 
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

Poster end Winter, who waa a pas
senger ln hta truck, were removed by 
ambulance to Nkholls Hospital. Pos
ter's truck was considerably damag
ed.

Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. 
McClure Investigated the crash.

an order that started him on the 
road to success. His business has 
grown by leaps and bounds, and he

oertota morning a toutart «<ve«! »™y' ,nd two were ,truck 0,1 for wish to thank C. H. Benson and W.
ot^r nu0ng- - ____  .- -- J. orady for donation., tod kindtable marrows each 

least two feet long.
SAVED ALKY IN SPILL.

Those who were added to the 
strength were: Pte. Kenneth Allan 
Wood, “0” Company: Pte. Harold

. _____ _ .... , Albert Brooks, "B" Company; Pte.°ÎJ2£E2t.i0OhÜ Gordon Eric Hartshorn. "HQ" Com
pany; Pte. William Edward Dor- 
rlngton, "C Company; Pte. John 
William Wlgley, *0* Company; Pte. 
Lloyd David Anderson, “HQ" band.

Members of the Rangers who have 
Joined active units are: Pte. W. 
Beggs, RC.A.F.; Pte. J. R. Starke,

addict, in the neighborhood 
Burnham's Point on Sunday was 
Jubilant because he saved a 16-ounce 
bottle from toe depths of the Otona- 
bee, It was reported today. Accord
ing to the story, a small group had 
assembled to consume the bottle but
first It had to be mixed with some- - - . - __ _ _ -
thing and so the nearest water was ?«.AZ,' !?%L‘£1®l42cï; *'£'? 
the otonabee. One of the men at- * R._L. Dal», R.C.A.P.,
tempted to step out a little too far ™C A p * Pte’ 
from shore to get away from weeds Î™' A'„P.„M '

Youth Admits 

Two Burglaries

The arrest on Charlotte street 
Wednesday night by Constable John 
Morrow of 17-year-old William 
Nicholson on a nominal charge of 
vagrancy, led to unexpected devol- 

solved a

W. H. Collins, Active Force, and L.-

were struck off for other reasons.

i get away
and dirty water and toppled Into the . . -nd K t cmaawater. In a moment, he came to CpJ J- B' Uralg and pte. K. J. Crou 
toe surface holding the alky bottle 
high ln the air—he hadn't lost It ln 
the excitement.
STOVES ARRIVING

Stoves are arriving for the war 
time houses at Burnham's Point 
A consignment of twenty reached 
one of the railway frétai* offices 
this morning.

Percy Eaton Is 

Laid To Rest

Orady
friends and neighbor, who assisted 
them ln various ways. Well done, 
girls.

We are pleased to record a per
sonal donation of $2 from _ Mrs.
William Shannon; hoping that 
many more will follow the example.

Again, enemy bombers were over 
England; tola time Wale» receiving 
most of the attack, and broadcast 
report, tell of some casualties which opments and may have 
also means others Injured and prob- series of local crimes, 
ably much loss of property. We 
now have over half of the 11th £500 
ln the bank ready to send over to 
help them as soon as that amount 
1» fully raised.
Previously acknowledged. .623,560.77 
Churchill Club, Lakefield

Division ......................... 30.00
St. Paul’s Church, Lake- 

field, part proceed, of
lawn social ...................... 22.00

Olrta of “Ready to Help
Club" ............  6.00

Mrs. William Shannon .... 2.00

Total to date .....$23,632.77

LOCUST LODGE INN
BOBOAYOEON, ONTARIO

WIH be dosing for the sea
son September 30th.

LAWN RAKES

A FALL NECESSITY FOR THE 
WELL-KEPT LAWN

Steel Brame Bakes .............61.W
Bamboo Broom Bakes............ 29c
Lawn comb, 34 steel teeth .13#
Garden Rake, ................«5c-1.30
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

WM. TAYLOR
446 George St North Phone 4403

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.71 a month

Ne Endaners Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries oi friends or relatires. 
Prompt attention to all application».

F•«
nrMM

1W
12S
150

t peymoBt pi—

ÏT5T13.13 21.01 26.26 
32 83 39 39 
52 52 78.79

• 4.10 6.83 10.92 
13.65 
17.06 
20.48 27.30 
40.95

ii
28.37

psymts psymtt
ror

4.73 
7M

•7.7S
9.73

Ottw loons up le $500 hvrIIs>Ir

end include chargee of 2% per 
authorised by the Small Loans act, lire». 
IPe tuaront«• there k nothing dm to 
par. Phono, write to call to apply. No 
ohtiCBdoa if yoo de

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

•goobiiS Floor 1—anwflotd IB!oa8i 
171 Chariot* it.. Op». LoMawa

M. I. Huh, Msss|gf ---------------

ObituaryOAOHE BAY, Ont., Sept. 26 (CP)
—Funeral services for the late Eber 
Percy Eaton, shot In the beck near „«««««
NewtonvUle, Ont., Sept. 21, were ™D ,AM,I"ON
h.v, U7.WW-U,,. act—m/vw .> The funeral of the late Fredheld here Wednesday afternoon at wh0 away m
both the family residence end at Nicholls Hospital early on Sunday 
the churoh, the Rev. E. .Knowles morning, wee held from the chapel 
officiating. Interment waa ln toe of the Belleghem Funeral Home. IDO 
Union cemetery. Hunter street, on Tuesdayjifter-

, .. , . noon »t 2 o clock, with Interment
The son of Wallace and the late ln the family plot at Pontypool 

Mrs. Eaton, he had lived ln Cache cemetery
Bay tor 14 year, before going to The pall-bearer, were FMd Roy. 
Hamilton where he resided for two j K Fred Hooper, William
years. Derry, Harry White and Colonel

Bom in Warren. Ont., Eaton wm sptnfcs of Ottawa. The funeral ser
in hta S2nd year. ytœ was ln charge , of Rev. Dr.

Surviving are hta father, Wallace George Eaeton of Trinity United

In police court this morning 
young Nicholson pleaded guilty be
fore Magistrate R. B. Baxter to 
breaking and entering the Louis 
Cafe, Charlotte street, on June 15 
and committing theft and also to 
burglarising the Jewellery store of 
Bert Austin on June 2.

“There are to be chargee In con
nection with the theft of nine bi
cycles," Crown Attorney V. J. Mc- 
Elderry, K.C., said ln asking for a 
remand for sentence. “There are 
seme other matters that the police 
want to Investigate."'

Magistrate Baxter remanded the 
youth for a week for sentence.

Baton, cache Bay; 
and six staters.

Military Display 
Is Being Arranged

Arrangements tor a display of 
some military equipment at the 
provincial plowing match were. 
made by two officers from Peta
wawa who went over the ground 
with members of the local commit
tee yesterday evening.

Captain Logan of the R.C.A. and 
Lieut. Darby of the R.C.E. motor
ed to Peterborough by way of Pem
broke, Bancroft, and Apsley. arriv-

toree brothers churdi, ofwhleh le<* O* A^Omespta, °Vlnoent TlSastwood!

ered. Further word reports that e 
tourniquet was applied to the 
wound by the constable's mother 
following which Dr. E. O. Johnston 
of Shelburne was called and the 
Injured man we, rushed to Tor
onto General Hospital, where he ta 
progressing favorably.

Constable Taylor Joined the Pro
vincial Police Force ln 1928, and 
previous to coming to Lindsay was 
stationed ln Mtnden for a few years. 
He was bom ln Melancthon "town
ship near Shelburne.

Stock Team Trims 
Automatics 11-4

The Stock team went out ln front 
In the Westclox Shop League Wed
nesday night, when they defeated 
Automatics 11 to 4 ln the third 
game of the final series and thus 
lead by two games to one.

The fourth game was billed for 
tonight, and another win for Stock 
would settle the argument. On the 
other hand, an Automatic victory 
would force the series Into a fifth 
game.

The Stock team went ln front ln 
the third Inning of last night’s 
game and were never headed after 
that. The battle had to be called 
for darkness ln the seventh frame.

Hopcroft pitched for the winners 
and Bob Crowe did the tossing for 
Automatics.

Stooki.—Seriver, cf; Curry, rf; 
Patterson, c; Oatfleld, lb; Parnell, 
If; O’Leary. 2b; Hopcroft, p; Sulli
van, 3b; Watson, ss.

Automatics—Ralph, ss; Crowe, p; 
White, rf; Cacavella, 3b; Blewett, 
cf; Brady, If; Craig, 3b; Weir, lb; 
Hays, e.

Mr. Jamieeon waa a member.

Chamber Of Agriculture Lends 

Support To Plowing Match

R M. ( lover, and Robert McKer- 
cher of P. C. Paterson's office. De
tails of the program will be mailed 
to the committee next week.

New Plumbing

■ethtubs .............. 27.00
Bathroom Basin, .. . 8.95 
3 Pc. Toilet Set, 21.95
Kitchen Sink, 3.50-8.95 

Terms If Desired
PETIRBORO METAL CO. 

256 Simcoe St. Tel. 8301

Members of the local Chamber of 
Agriculture deckled last night to 
send Invitations to all the other 
county Chamber, to visit the Pro
vincial plowing match.

The Provincial Chamber of Agri
culture has applied for space at the 
match, and will provide a large 
tent for the convenience at visitors. 
Herb Hennam, provincial president.

Bobcoygeon
Foir

FRIDAY, 26TH
SATURDAY 27TH

Grand Parade of Decorated Care 
snd Floats; Military Bey,’ Band
SADDLE RACE—TUG-OF-WAR

Veralam vs Harvey

and other officers have written that 
they will be here. The local asso
ciation Is arranging to have two of 
its members oontlnuouusly at the 
headquarters here during the week 
of the match, and farmers are 
urged to take a hand In welcoming 
fellow members from other county 
Chambers.

Reeve M. H. Johnston presided 
a.at a meeting of the local executive. 

Plans are under way tor an adequate 
exhibit to tell ln a few words the 
story of the Chamber cf Agricul- 
tre, and bo arouse the Interest of 
farmers generally ln this new farm 
association, Its aspirations and pre
sent achievement. The social aspect 
of the match will be capitalized to 
enable farmers ln this movement to 
extend their friendships and also 
to enlist others who so far have 
been only bystanders.

V. S. Mllbtirn cf Toronto attend
ed the meeting on hta way to Ot
tawa. It was said that the Chamber 
of Agriculture Is doing everything 
ln Its bounds to promote the Peter
borough ms tee next month.

GEORGE STREET UNITED CHURCH 

Sunday, Sept. 28th, 1941
11 A.M. Dedication of New 

Choir Gowns

7 F.M. SPECIAL SERVICE 
OF FRAISE

with
Joseph Pack

<13 Yean)
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 

VIOLINIST 
\ and

George Colemon 
(Baritone)

GEORGE ST. UNITED 
CHURCH CHOIR OP 

66 VOICES *

Organ

J061PH PACH

Recital 631 1 
to 7 p.m.

COME EARLY

FIRST GRADE 
CREAMERY
BUTTER 2 * 73c]

Mason’s V alues

23c ,n”'"55c
CROWN or BEEHIVE—CORN

Syrup 2lbtin
Well below fo-dey’s market 

BUY TO-DAY

Crisco

BEDPATH GRANULATED

7.60SUGAR 1H *beg

1 »> ‘1" 24c
Volue 29c end 65c

3 lb tin

y . ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
CLARK'S

TOMATO JUICE
20 oz tin for 47 oz tin

The Early Morning Appetiser

CLARK'S—20-os. Ting

Pork & Beans * 2for17c
Reel food velue end e bargain

CLARK'S

IRISH STEW • 2
For that quick meel

FOUNTAIN BRAND—Choie#—18-os Tins

TOMATOES - 2'°’
Buy o dozen of this priee 

AYLMER—TOMATO Or VEGETABLE

SOUP - - 2 e"
A red bargain—Regular 3 for 25c 

ROSE BRAND

PICKLES - !6“w
So Crisp and full of Hover 

------------------CLEANING AIDS-——

VIAU'S CHOICE

BISCUITS
CHOCOLATE
MALLOWS

FANCY
ASSORTED
Our large turnover In btaeelta 
mean» extra Ireshneea

“ 23c

* He

23c

17c

15c

BLUE
.GRAPES b£r39c

Priee «abject Ie change
A Beal deed Cooker /
Wealthy Apples . . pk. 39c
Snow White
Cauliflower . ee. 15c
New Washed
Carrot, .............1 lb. 10c
Preserving
Fears .... 6-qt. b,kt. 35c

SUNLIGHT SOAP
The Pare Soap—Last Chance st this Priee

LUX TOILET SOAP -
Buy a Dozen this Week-end

AERO FLOOR WAX -
Regular Value 29e

5 28c

2 "“lie
l-lb. 25c

Good For The Kiddies
S-lb 29c 4t£25cHONEY

Regular 23c and 59c 
CROSSE * BLACKWELL
MARMALADE ^ 19c
The Marmalade with the Ung—Regular 31c and He

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 u£ 21c

t-lb. tin 29c

MacLABEN'S
PEANUT BUTTER

Loin,’

PLANK ON

Loin IS” “Me

PLANK ON

Legs Lamb * 26c 

Rolled

Fronts - * 21c

25c
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Russian Forces 

Still Strong 

On South Front

(By KIKKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON, Sept. * (AP)— 

An admission from Berlin that pow
erful Russian armies still confront 
Nasi legions lunging toward the 
•Donets-Don Basin lends color to 
Moscow's claim that substantial ele
ments of Marshal Budenny’s hard- 
pressed forces have escaped the Kiev 
yap.

Ihe Russian spokesman In Mos
cow admitted, however, that there 
was yet no assurance that the mice 
of the German drive to cut the 
prime source of Russian oil at Ros
tov had been spent. Vice-Commis
sar Losovsky expressed concern that 
both Kharkov and Rostov might yet 
be lost. This would gravely Impair 
Russia s war Industry, as well as cut 
her off from the Caucasus, source of 
nine-tenths of her oU for ordinary 
needs.

It seems obvious, however, that 
the Russians have quickly absorbed 
the first shock of the Kiev disaster, 
and not only have brought up fresh 
armies for defense of the Kharkov 
gateway to the Donets, but also 
have strongly orace- their flans 
southward to the sea. That Is the 
short road to Rostov and its vital 
pipeline to the Causcasus fields.

Once the Germans complete mop- 
ptng-up operations east of Kiev, 
where they say they have encircled 
600,000 Russian troops In two pock
ets, the scene of most furious action 
Is apt to shift southward.
Seme Escape Trap

Moscow reports an unestimated 
portion of Budenny’s men retreat
ing trom Kiev out ol the trap via 
the Hadyach-Okhtirka escape route 
and reforming for defense of Khar
kov. Just where the two Berlin-re
ported pockets are located Is not 
certain. One, however, Is certainly 
west of the Konotop-Romen-Krem- 
encbug line where the Germans 
made their first encirclement of 
Kiev, 136 miles east ol the city.

Tnere la notning to indicate, how
ever, that the Nazis have succeeded 
In closing a second trap via the 
Kremencnug-Poltava and the Kono- 
top-Buml railroads, which converge 
from the north and south to their 
Junction Just west of Kharkkov. The 
new Russian Kharkov defense front 
appears to run well west of that 
Junction.

South of the Nazi crossing of the 
Dnieper at Kremenchug, below Kiev, 
there has been no recent report of 
major German attacks. Aside from 
the probably small force that cross
ed the Lower Dnieper at Berialav, 
a week ago and reached r ehtopol to 
cut rail connections with the Cri
mean Peninsula, there has been no 
sign of a direct drive on Rostov. 
Presumaoly It awaits completion of 
the operations east of Kiev.

At Melitopol the Germans have 
reached the tributaries of the Sea 
of Azov. Lake Molochno, the wide 
estuary forming the mouth of the 
river of that name, reaches north
ward from the Sea of Azov nearly 
forty miles, forming a water barrier 
to German advance along the coast

Anglo-Russion Allies Meet In Iran

A

''M

I

Thin photo, radioed from Moscow, shows a Red Army 
soldier, LETT, chatting with two plth-helmeted British 
officer somewhere In Iran after their respective forces had 
made contact. In background the British flag Is flying.

Extraordinary—
Mussolini Stalin Hitler Roosevelt Churchill

1883 1879 1889 1882 1873
1822 1924 1933 1933 1940

19 17 8 8 1
58 62 52 59 68

3882 3882 3882 3882 3882

Came Into power 
Years In power.. 
Age .......... ........

Divide 3882 by 2 (the number of years the war has lasted) 
And you get 19*1.
Will It end then?

Latin, History 

Pluck Pupils

TORONTO. Sept. 25 — Toronto’s 
Upper School pupils have a harder 
time with Latin and history courses 
than with mathematics and the 
sciences, a statistical report on per
centage of failures In the various 

Kharkov. Its fall would represent a classes reveals. The report has been

line to Rostov. There are also Indi
cations that Russian forces still 
holding Kerson at the mouth of the 
Dnieper are now striking eastward 
along the south bank of the river, 
endeavoring to cut off the German 
forces which made the Berialav 
crossing.
May Get British Help

Nevertheless, the strategic impor
tance ol Rostov and Its pipe line, 
as well as its potential value as a 
jump-ofl base for a Nazi sweep In
to the Caucasus, makes it a greater 
prize for the Germans than even

New Dionne Deal
Toronto, Sept. 26 (CP)

Attorney -general Gordon 
Con ant said today, following 

his conference yesterday at North 
Bay with the Dionne quintuplet 
guardians, that ‘ the arrangement 
mean a new deal for the Dionnes."

It was announced after the 
meeting yesterday that a re-union 
between the quints and the Di
onne family would take place as 
soon as possible.

The quints will be under control 
of their parents and their educa
tion will place them In the same 
position as most other children In 
the province, he said.

direct threat to the Iran route of 
communication and supply between 
she Russians and their British Al
lies.

London announced the first con
tact In Russia between British and 
Nazi air units, but did not indicate 
the exact scene. Either the Soviet 
de lenders of Leningrad or the seri
ously threatened forces holding the 
south flank of the Russian line west 
of Rostov could be reached by Brit
ish airmen.

Nor does It seem impossible that 
British ground troops from the In
dia Command might be moving 
from Iran to Join In the defense of 
Rostov In at least token strength. 
Halting the German offensive on

prepared by School Superintendent 
r \ C. C. Goldring for presentation 
l > the Beard of Education's man
agement committee.

Dr. Goldring's analysis was made 
in response to a question raised by 
Trustee Mrs. H. E. MoCullagh, who 
said she believed the marks in Eng
lish were relatively poor, which she 
was afraid indicated that something 
was wrong with the system of 
teaching English. The report shows 
that fewer students obtain first» 
class honors In the English courses 
than In other subjects, but that a 
fairly low percentage fall.

It Is easier to get a first-class

Selling Points 

Are Found 

In Prospect

Peterborough Life Underwriters’ 
Association resumed its series of 
monthly meetings Wednesday fol
lowing the holiday season with an 
enthusiastic group of some forty 
members attending the luncheon In 
the Champlain Hotel Genial presi
dent Prank Daniel was chairman 
and seated beside him at the head 
of the table were D. T. Diplock, 
speaker, John Troke and Harold 
Howie who delivered a short ad
dress and whose dog performed a 
number of tricks to an Interested 
audience.

Theme of the meeting was for a 
greater membership to increase the 
spirit of good fellowship among In
surance men of the city and to bet
ter themselves by fraternising In 
this manner to bring about under
standing of the Insurance business 
both in the Interests of themselves 
and those whom they Insure. The 
monthly meetings are educationally 
and technically essential for the bet
terment of the men who attend that 
It may widen their viewpoints and 
open new channels of approach, said 
Mr. Daniel.

D. T. Diplock. who has been more 
than 30 years In the Insurance bus- 
ness, told the luncheon that the 
selling points of Insurance are not 
found In the contracts but In the 
prospect. He urged that underwrit
ers learn to talk In terms of the 
life situation. Many try to sell with
out doing this.

The main feature of selling is to 
estimate the amount of Income to 
provide for the family after death 
not because a man may die but that 
others may live. To provide such an 
Income, there Is no substitute for 
life Insurance.

To salesmen, he recommended 
that they be proud of their pro
fession and live up to It; know 
your product and believe In It; have 
a sincere regard and Interest In your 
customers; cultivate shownmanship; 
present the story a little bit more 
differently each time.

Mr. Diplock said there was going 
to be a great Improvement In life 
Insurance within the next few years. 
He pointed out that during the years 
of the last war until a few years af
ter it was over, Insurance leaped 
ahead. Sales competition will be 
keener and the man selling It must 
prepare himself.

Speaking briefly on organized sell
ing, Mr. Howie Mid that a trained 
sales talk and this type of selling 
were the only solution to the pro
blem outside the rare exception. He 
pointed out that Insurance was an 
Intangible thing that must be sold 
by the salesman. Contrasting this, 
he said that car salesmen have 
something material to show their 
customers and that the machine 
was partly sold before the customer 
ever saw It. Salesmen must work 
hard, said Mr. Howie to accomplish 
this handicap.

John Troke thanked the speakers 
and revealed that he Is to deliver 
a talk on the subject of “The pros
pects you stay away from" at the 
next meeting of the association.

A special appeal was made to have 
as many Insurance men as possible 
attend the provincial underwriters' 
meeting to be held In the Royal 
York Hotel on October 18. Mr. Dan
iel suggested that those who were 
driving cars should take as many 
as the car would hold In the Inter
ests of saving gasoline. There will 
be five well-known speakers at the 
convention.

With Anti-Aircraft Farm Home Setting For Sendoff PartyLittle Prospects 

Of War Call 

For Old Dobbin

OTTAWA, Sept. 25 — (CP). -
CH^da's horses remain among the spent at the lake where marahmal- 
wlUlng recruits who have yet to be 

In number Into the war ser-

LAKEFIELD. Sept. 26 —(ENS)— 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McConkey of 
Smith gave the hospitality of their 
home for a pleasant gathering of 
young people on Tuesday evening, 
the occasion being a farewell party 
for Mias Lois Yale who la entering 
Chatham hospital as nurse-ln-traln- 
ing.

The early part of the evening was

lows and welners were, served. Lat
er all returned to the McConkey 
home where a delicious treat of Ice 
cream awaited the guests, along 
with cake, cookies and coffee.

Miss Ruth Johnston made a short 
Informal address to Lois who was 
presented with a dainty desk clock.

Although taken quite by surprise 
Miss Yale made a gracious reply ol 
thanks.

G nr. Reg. Moore, who Is serving 
overseas with an anti aircraft 
unit. Qnr. Moore Is the son of 
Pte.,N. J. and Mrs Moore His 
fatter Is with the Veterans' Guard 
and saw service In the Great War 
wtth-tiie Royal Canadian Dra
gons® Toronto Mrs. Moore re
sides at 211 Euclid avenue.

Fear Abduction
PEIPING, Sept. 26—(AP).—Mrs. 

Denztl Clark, wife of the British 
closed to-day to have been missing 
since last Saturday.

Japanese-born, Mrs Clark is a 
British subject by marriage 

Unconfirmed reporta that she had 
been abducted were viewed with 
grave concern especially since she 
and her husband had been criti
cized in an article recently In a 
local Japanese paper 

know o-_______________________________

called : 
vice « tltag country.

Early In the war reduced zup- 
pl)M gasoline for transportation 
and agricultural uses and news that 
cavalry might have a place, even If 
limited, In modern fighting, stirred 
the hope that all of the Dominion's 
2,800,000 horses would have steady 
work to do.

Yesterday, agricultural, muni
tions and supply and national de
fence officials agreed that the de
mands on horses for war service 
have been practically nil, and there 
Is no Immediate proepect of them 
being required in number.

The one flurry of interest in horse 
buying came early In the war when 
numbers of horses were bought for 
Prance. After that country entered 
Into an armistice with Germany, 
these animals were disposed of on 
this side of the Atlantic. Officials 
said a few horses or mules may have 
been shipped across the Atlantic, 
"but it must have been very few.”

In the First Great War, Canada 
sent 66348 horses direct to the 
United Kingdom, 16313 to the Un
ited States, many for shipment 
overseas, and 14,136 to other coun
tries, a total of 86366.

Munitions and Supply officials 
said the only record on hand of 
horses being used by Canadian 
troops overseas concerned the pur
chase of sets of harness for horses 
to be used by Forestry Corps de
tachments working In the United 
Kingdom.

N0XZEMA SPECIAL
BOUDOIR JAR

• Nurses discovered this beauty seem! 
Discovered that Noxzcma is a splendid 
complexion aid—grand for the hands, 
too. Now millions of well-groomed 
women, stage wars and beautiful mod
els use Noxzcma daily. Over 30 million 
jets have been used in recent yeanl 

Let Noxzcma help restore jwr natu
ral skin beauty. This dainty snow-white 
cream soothes and softens rough, irri-

Umited Time Only
Gar a lares 93# Boudoir Jar of Noaiema tar oatr 
63#. Sava 28# aod get twice as much tor jour money 
as in the smallest sire! Don’t wait! This Ann,rettery 
Offer is food lor n limit'd time oelrl Get e bij 1er 
roder—at say drug or cosmetic counter.

Grand for 
Poor Complexions!

rated skin—ha mild astringent helps 
shrink enlarged poie openings — its 
medication aids In healing ertemally- 
causcd pimples and many other surface 
skin blemishes. You’ll love Naans» 
Mtdkaud Cress#/ Use it M * Night 
Cream—it won’t stain linen. Use it as 
• Make-up Foundation—«'« greaseless f 
It works for you 24 hours a day. Don’t 
forget! Get the big bargain jar KtUyt

LOSSES IN SYRIA 
CANBERRA—(CP).-Casualties of 

the Australian forces In the victori
ous Syrian campaign were 1,682, In
cluding 281 killed and seven miss
ing.

that flank as weU as before the nmi^
Kharkov gateway east of Kiev is the Goldrin* not*8- Probet)|I
major task now confronting the Al
lies.

'fêcU+it a+id&dcn

'0*

Galvanized Square Tub
125

Friday, Saturday and Monday

3.79

Other Hotplates np to *136 
Ran get tes 39.15 and up

Handled 1-79 end Up

BE SURE AND ATTEND 
KIWANIS KARNIVAL 
MARKET HALL 
TO-NIGHT AND 
TO-MORROW NIGHT 
VALUABLE PRIZES

RESIDENT

HUNTING

LICENSES

OR GUN LICENSES 
ISSUED HERE

MANY OTHER VALUES—SEE OUR WINDOWS

HUBERT

CHQLUN HARDWARE-
417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG

RHONE 6186 WE DELIVER

because in such subjects as algebra 
and geometry the student either can 
do the problems presented or he 
cannot do them." In English, how
ever, "the elements of personal 
opinion and Interpretation may be 
more evident In marking, ' he con
tinues.

Hie review of pass mai Its In the 
various subjects of Upper School 
curriculum for the last lour years 
shows the following pel centimes of 
failures: English composition, 14 per 
cent; English literature 21; his
tory 26; algebra, 18; geometry, 31; 
trigonometry, 11; botany, 16; zoo
logy, 11; physics. 21; chemistry. 16; 
Latin authors 22; Latin composition, 
24; French authors, 16; French 
composition, 11; German authors, 
5; German composition, U.

On the Other hand, percentages 
ci first-class honors In the Upper 
School subjects are as follows: Eng
lish composition. 10; English litera
ture, 14; history. 14; algebra, 27; 
geometry, 25; trigonometry, 30; 
botany, 14; zoology, 15; physics, 26; 
chemistry, 24; Latin authors, 20; 
Latin composition, 17; French au
thors, 16; French composition. 14; 
German authors, 38; German com
position, 26.

If You 
Gel Up 
Help To

Nights I 
ur Kidneys

you feel older than you are or 
from Getting Up Nights, Backache, Net 
ness. Leg Pains. Rheumatic Pains, Bui 
scanty or frequent passages? If so, 
brr that your Kidneys are vital to your 
health and that these symptoms may be due 
to Kidney and Bladder trouble» — In such 

- -------■ “ ------ --------  and
... _ir helnlnff the Kid ne vs cT 

out poisonous c

Curb For Swiss
London, Sept. 25 (CP) 

rpHE Ministry of Economic War- 
fare announced today that 

Britain no longer could continue 
the limited facilities which here
tofore have accorded passage of 
material for Switzerland's indus
try through the sea blockade and 
across enemy territory.

A statement said the action was 
taken became of the terms of a 
recent commercial agreement be
tween Switzerland and Germany 

It said the British Government 
appreciated the difficulties of the 
position of Switzerland, a land
locked neutral, and would con
tinue to give facilities within lim
its for Imports of foodstuffs and 
other goods for strictly domestic 
consumption.
^ -i

____CY8TEX usually gives prompt siJoyous relief by helping the Kidneys clei 
out poisonous excess acids and wastes. You 
have everything to gain and nothing to lose 
in trying Cystex. Sprinted agreement wrapped 
around each package assures a refund of 
your money on return of empty package un
less fully satisfied. Don't delay. Oet Cyetex 

(81ss-tex) from drug-Cystex cwS
rniiiCimiiiHii ment protects you.

BACKACHE

OFTEN WARNING
Backadw may ke the fat sign sf Kkkey 
trouble. When yew back aches, leek te 
yew kidneys. Don't fail la heed this warn
ing—it is too important Taka prompt action 
te correct Backache, w Ms cauae. At the fini 
sign el Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—1er ever half a century the 
favorite remedy far Kidney eikasnti 107

Dodd s Kidney Pills

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
If you are troubled with itching piles 

or recul soreneee, do not delay treat
ment and run the risk of letting this 
condition become chronic Any Itching 
or soreneee or painful passage of stool Is 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.

For this purpose get a package et 
Hem-Rotd from McDennld As Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which Is used internally la a 
small, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the itching aod soreneee and 
aid In healing the sore Under roots 
Hem-Rold is pleasant to use, is highly 
recommended, end it seems the height 
of tolly for any one to risk a painful 
ana* chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small coat

If you try Hem-Rold and are not en
tirely pleased with the résulta, you* 
druggist will gladly return your money

SPECIAL!

40c large liza tube GIL
LETTE'S new LATHER
SHAVING CREAM, end a 
50c pkg. of 10 BLUE GIL
LETTE BLADES.
îOc value CQn
for only________ 336

PICKLING SUPPLIES
Certo........................ 25c
Jar Ring»................... 5c
Perawex ..................14c
Keen's
Mustard ... y2 lb. 47c 
Salicylic Acid, 1 oz. 10c 
Tumeric
Powder 3 oz. ...10c 
Mixed Spice*, 1 ox. 5c

ne *i iw
-HINDS

ONLY

Bobby Comb* ........ 5c
Powder Puffs . . 5c 
Velvette Tissues 200 10c 
Velvetta Tissues 500 25c 
Whisk*, reg. 25c 18c
Fly Tex 24c-43c
Flit ................. 23c-39c
Flyocide 29c-49c
Fly Kill, 16 oz. 43c

ISON CREAM"
♦or

Special

September Drug Sale

l-lb.

A.S.A. TABLETS100*

METAL LUNCH KITS 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 

ABSORBENT COTTON 

SScNOXEMA^beam , 

ENLARGEMENTS ™ ^deb

WTT T THMC SHAVING CREAM and 
YY llalil/llYIO LANOLINE SOAP BOTH for
SEIDLITZ POWDERS^

23c 

59c 

33c

Reg. 66c 39C

BOTH 36C
Z,er29c 

33c

18c

RUSSIAN M,NoE,r 39c40 ~ 69c

WAX PAPER1M,ootreU . . 19c 

Writing Pads and Envelopes 25c 

Woodbury's Soap 4 eske* 24c

DAGGETT <5, RAMSDELL
Perfect COLD CREAM OR 

CLEANSING CREAM

Large $1.00 lar 

SPECIAI

This offer it in effect for a limited 
time only.

VITAMIN PREPARATIONS

Ayerst Cod Liver Oil .......................... 55c b 1.29
Ayerst 10D Cod Liver Oil 67c fr 1.69
Alphomettes 25 for 1.00; 50 for 1.85; 100 for 3.50
Oleum Percomorph.....................................75c flr 3.00
Neo Chemical Food .................... 1.15 - 2.45 - 4.45
Holiver Oil Capsules, Parke Devis 50c, 95c, 1.55
Notolo Oil Capsules, Parke Devis 75c, 1.25, 2.25 
Malt Extract and Cod Liver Oil . 1 lb. 49c; 2 lb. 79c
Radio Malt ............................ I ». 89c; 2 ». 1.50
Squibb*' Cod Liver Oil........................ 55c, 1.10, 1.97
Squibb.' Adex Yeest Tablets .................... 1.00-2.39
Wampole's Extract Cod Liver OH .........................1.00

FOR HEADACHE • UPSET STOMACH 
IRRITATED NERVIS

5S

Squibb

Squibb
Dental

Cream

IX»
Add-

Regular 43c Dental 
Cream end Trlel 
Shoving Cream

English Made 
HARDCASTLI CAMDEN 

FIFES I SO 
Made by DunhHf

COLGATE

DENTAL

CREAM

40cLarge and medium 
•lie. Both for ......

VACUUM BOTTLES 
Special, 39a

Williams Holder

Top Shaving Stick
8 Durham Duplex dfle 
Raxar and Blade

TRIAL OFFER!

For lively, smooth, youth
ful hands. Trial tube FREE 
with regular «lie Jar. Purch
ase price refunded on return 
of full jar If not entirely sat-
BOTO FOR ............. 29C

WE SERVE YOU WELL AND SAVE YOU MONEY T

399

George

Dial

3549
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Girl Reads Book Eng'ish Mother's Re-union 

In Lifeboat 

As Ship Burns

NEW SMYRNA BEACH. Pie..
Sept. 251AP).—Fourteen survivor» 
of the burned British freighter Ara
wak, including a plucky 11-year-old 
girl who finished reading a book In 
the lifeboat, were brought safely 
a*hore here by United States coast 
guardsmen early today.

The Arawak. a lie-foot. 210-ton 
wooden vessel built In 1938, was de
stroyed by flames that started In the 
galley only a few hours after it left 
Jacksonville. Fla. yesterday morn
ing for Its home port of Nassau. Ba
hamas. The Arawak was about 15 
miles off the Florida coast.

Capt. Roland Roberts of Nassau, 
his crew of eight and five passen
gers, abandoned ship about 13 miles 
off shore about 3:30 p.m., a little 
more than an hour after the fire 
started.

"We had two boats, but the flames 
were so high we couldn't launch one 
of them." Roberts said, "so all of 
us piled Into a lifeboat built to ac
commodate 12. We hoisted sail, 
started using our oars and sent up 
flares to show where we were."

A light motor-driven coastguard 
surfboat met the Arawak's lifeboat 
about four miles off shore and tow
ed It to safety.

But perhaps the least perturbed of 
all the passengers and crew was 
three - year - old Allison Carroll, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burren R 
Carroll of Orlando, Fla. As the 
child stepped ashore, she laughed, 
pointed toward the rolling Atlantic 
and said:

"Ocean."

ArmingSteamers 

Sets States 

Looking To Guns

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—(AP)— 
The President to-day turned to the 
arming of American flag vessels. 
One newaman cited a recent state
ment by Navy Secretary Frank 
Knox that insufficient guns were 
available. Mr. Roosevelt agreed 
this was true If the entire merchant 
marine were considered, but he in
dicated plainly he believed enough 
weapons were on hand for the ships 
plying dangerous waters.

Early this session Rear-Admiral 
W. R. Furlong, then Chief of Naval 
Ordnance, told a Congressional

of the date for Apple Day. and are 
requested to get their uniforms 
cleaned up and baskets decorated. 
Apple Day will be held on Saturday. 
October 11, or Just two weeks from 
this coming Saturday. Don't forget. 
It Is your chance to help your 
brother scouts in Britain. So get 
out and work hard to raise as much 
money as you can. for the main 
proceeds will go to the "Chins Up" 
fund for the scouts overseas. They 
have been going through many 
trials. Let us help lighten the load; 
let our slogan be: "Help the Scouts 
In Britain." »
LEADERS' CONFERENCE 

All officers In the scout move
ment are reminded that the Scoot
er's conference Is being held on 
Saturday. October 25, and should 
reserve that date for the occasion. 
This Is also an Invitation to all

are sure the committee will do their 
best to get many others.

So book the date, October 26. 
THANKS FOR MAGAZINES 

We wish to thank those who 
phoned in for magazines during the 
past week. One address was not Just 
secured right and if the lady would 
call again we will do our best to 
pick up right away.
MURRAY STREET 

The scouts are asked to be at the 
Sunday school when the troop will 
be reorganised under Mr. McNate, 
who is carrying on In the absence 
of Mr. Watkins, who has been 
forced to give up for a while owing 
to the pressure of work. 80 don't 
forget to come along at 7 pm. on 
Friday .
CONGRATULATIONS 

We wish to congratulate Stan.

PROTECT PRICELESS 
OLD FAMILY RECIPES

WITH MAGIC dfy?
% '

WITH MAGIC r
IT'S ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!

has been promoted corporal at the 
local training centre.

We regret to learn that two scouts 
and a cub have been entangled In 
accidents recently.

Scout D. Crowe of St. Andrew’s.

them all a speedy return to good 
health.—The Skipper.

CANADA PROVIDES 
MELBOURNE—(CP). — Butter,

SWEETS OF ERIN
DUBLIN — (CP). — The govern

ment order rationing sugar on the 
basis of one pound a head weekly 
Irrespective of age has gone Into 
effect

/change to^ 

Super 
Suds

V NEXT WASHDAY / 
' SUPER WHITENESS ! ^

Leaves year clothes

■n<| with fhet lovely 
«ken smell yev like.

SUPER SPEED!
In TO 

mlrwtee—-without herd 
I yet Is very

SUPER SAFETYI
Washes your weeliae. 
Belter, flefller. K..,i 
yeer colored deifies like 
eew. Brighll geyl

te buy-

8RAND SOAP—TIY IT!

her of three-inch 
guns on the shelf, available for arm
ing merchantmen 

Furlong estimated at the time 
that possibly more than 1,500 ves
sels might have to be armed, If the 
Government-owned auxiliaries were 
included with the merchantmen 
operating on such trade routes 
which the United States might deem 
essential to retain 

Sources informed on naval mat
ters said the ship arming proolem 
would be more complicated than in 
First Great War days when a three- 
inch naval rifle could cope with a 
submarine attack Now the aerial 
threat must be considered, and the 
pom-pom batteries or other anti
aircraft protection 1s essential 

Three or five-inch guns might 
serve the purpose of anti-aircraft 
protection, they said, provided they 
have modernised mounts giving 
them both a horizontal and a high 
altitude field of fire A three-inch 

1 " 1 gun has a range between 28,000 and
of catclng a big one the boat got 30.000 feet, and a flve-lncher about 

With Th<% upeet and one member had to re- 34,000 feet—both ample for keeping 
TT 11II 1 lie Mlve artificial respiration. The » Plane too high for accurate 

Devil's Paintbrush went Into many bombing
shapes, passing a stick over their Another factor Involved, they 
heads and imder their feet. The pointed out waa the question of 
Tamarach tried out melodrama. 9un crews. When the United States 
while the Birch showed the art of armed her merchantmen before 
lifting people on the tip of their entering the last war In 1617, the 
fingers. The final being everyone fay «“PPUed the, gun crews, but

Committee the Navy had a consid- “tlng Item booked already, and we 
erable—though Inadequate— num- .

and other light™

— — ------------  — — _ . . . who suffered from Internal In- Jam and vitamin tablets are among
troop committeemen and Items for Brooks of All Saints Crew, who his jurie, gnu i, progressing favorably, the articles In each of 5,000 parcels
their Interest have been placed on been promoted to Sgt. Pilot to the scout d. Read of the Salvation being provided by the Canadian
the program. The camp fire pro- f™™*- an°. 18 f ueve° Army and Cub Chapman of St. Red Cross at the expense of the
gram at night baa one very inter- be on his way to England. James', whom we understand has Australian Red Cross, lor Auasis

Also to Frank R. Pammett, who one or two broken limbs. We wish prisoners in Germany and Italy.

Parted In Britain two years ago when her four children, 
Geoffrey and Sonia, FRONT, and Fiona and Lallle, REAR, 
found sanctuary at Wellesley, Mass. Mrs. Geoffrey Littleton 
Louis rejoined them after a 24-day crossing of the Atlantic 
aboard an Indian merchantman. Her ship was convoyed 
by British warship aboard which her husband Is a British 
naval commander.

Boy 
Scouts

CONGRATULATIONS 
Yes, we congratulate the commit

tee of the Sixers' Conference for promise.
taking part In Atichoo. 

Everyone present renewed the
to-day the Navy Is herd put to men 
the war*lpe of the rapidly expand
ing two-ooeen Fleet. Despite this

the splendid and successful affair Ollwell and correspondence course 
held on the scout grounds north of certificates were presented to Miss

During the evening, 1 .. „„Knox said, sulflcient gun crews 
would be available, if necessary.

Nassau, 48 cube. 12 cub officers and 
several others being presence.

in the absence of Frank Pam
mett. Mr. A. Hope look full charge 
of the ceremonies, while Akela Mc
Kinney prepared the Red Flower. 
The boys were divided into eight 
sixes as follows: Daisy, Cedar, 
Snapdragon. Spruce. Fern, Tamar
ach. Birch and Devil's Paintbrush.

Following the grand howl a series 
of games were played. Including 
Hopping, Leap Frog and Message 
Relays. Some very good results 
being received in the latter race.

The subjects given during the lec
ture periods were as follows: Duties 
of a sixer; Discipline In the six; Six 
meetings at home; Sixers' Council; 
Six competitions; Co-qperation In 
the pack. The lecturers being Miss 
Grace Marshall and Messrs. A. 
Hope. P. Dominick. Q McKinney.

Drink for supper was made by 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Robertson of 
St. James' Mothers’ Auxiliary.

After supper, the Daisies and 
Snapdragons played the Cedars and

G. Marshall and Alex Thome.
The repeating of the Lord's Pray

er and singing of the National An
them brought a glorious affair to a 
fitting end.
AT ST. JOHN'S 

The Pack —A good turnout was 
to the Jungle on Friday last. The

of study being health rules from 
Scouting for Boys, each fellow pres
ent taking a subject.
MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY 

The St. John's Mothers' Auxiliary
_____ _____ ______________ _____ will meet on Thursday of this week,
old favorite game of Blow Out being September 25, at 3 pm., In St. John's 
enjoyed. Sunday School. All cub and scout

At Red Flower, the cub* sang toothers are asked to attend, 
many songs snd Rakaha began the
story of Rtkki Tikkl Tail, this to be 
continued next week. James Blalk- 
lock received his collector's badge, 
this being his last as a cub, for dur
ing the evening a short but im
pressive-ceremony was held when 
Sixers Douglas Dobson and James 
Blaiklock along with Cubs Gordon 
Chase and Fred Hill bade farewell 
to the Jungle path and their Jungle 
friends to step out onto the scout 
trail through the going up cere
mony, being accepted Into the troop 
by Scouter Ford.

St. John's pack had Its full quota 
In attendance at the sixers' con-

Spruce at softball; the trees taking ference last Saturday, and all re- 
the flowers by one run In a close preaentetives reported enjoying
contest

The Ferns tod Devil's Paintbrush 
fell before the Birch and Tamarach 
in a one-sided game: the first Inn
ings being called with only 2 out. 7 
runs in and the bases loaded. The 
losers being dismissed after scoring 
three runs.

2nd Armour, St. Luke’s 
The Pack.—On Tuesday last the 

pack went on a hike to the woods. A 
great deal of fun was had running 
through the fields until a nice spot 
was found for the grand howl. As
sistant Martin Mcllvena taught the 
cubs a few Indian signs, to mark a 
trail through the weeds.

We are glad to welcome back Jack 
Pamall. who was a former cub with 
the pack. All cub» are requested to 
be on hand next Tuesday, when the 
sixes will be reorganised.
SACRED HEART 

The Pack.—On Sunday last the 
pack enjoyed a hike to Wallace's 
Grove, with Bagheera, Baloo and 
Akela. The afternoon waa «pent In 
alght-seelng and playing games. The 
hike back finished up at Baloo's 
home on Albert street, where hot

it.

themselves.
The Brown Wolves, under Sixer 

Jimmie Swanston, were awarded 
the honor pennant for having the
neatest six den. Scouter Pete °°*8 8nd marshmallows were serv- 
Domlnlck was a visitor to the pack. **■ Grey Wolf being on hand to 

The Troop—Thirty-nine beys were Sive assistance, 
present at the troop meeting on On Thursday evening the pack 

The Red Flower program went Friday, when the boys practised , 8 ve°. Bhere Khan and Mowgll. 
over In fine style. Akela McKinney morse signalling on the lawn: before following the opening ceremonies. It 
leading In eong. Every six put on a the evening waa over the number was 80 Important night In the lives 
stunt. The Daisies, an Indian war grew to 35, with 4 cubs being ac- two two cubs; Jack Kennaley opened 
dance, having resurrected some eepted Into the troop. 006 *7* when he received hi* first
bones of a long deceased bovine. On Satuday, ASM. Cpl. Ken st8r, whilst Sixer Michael Crowley
The Cedars, a car and Its accom- Brown was seen with Jim Hooper, Proved a real wide awake cub by 
panylng tire trouble. One of the Allan Hooper and Frank Blackburn getting his second star. 
Snapdragons had his appendix re- out at the scout grounds armed with Akela commended the boys on 
moved i i.e. old rags, etc ). a camera and plaster of Paris, seek- their progress and then read details

The Spruce six gained a new cub lng criminal tracks In the woods. concerning the sixers' conference,
through an accident The Ferns The Crew.—The crew met In the The cubs were reminded that the 
went fishing and In the excitement den on Thursday. The main Item Sunday Immediately following the

first Friday of each month Is "Cub 
♦Sunday" when they must meet Bag

heera at 7.50 to the clubhouse to 
attend divine services.
ST. ANDREW'S

The Pack—The first two meet
ings found many old faces back; 
some only for a short while; five 
members leaving for the troop dur
ing the peat week.

The Troop.—Five new members 
were added to the troop, when Doug. 
Morriaon, Bruce Braund, Gordon 
Shanty and Harold Salisbury were 
accepted on the scout trail, being 
welcomed by Scouter Ingham. Dr 
Young gave them a friendly word of 
encouragement.

Douglas Head and James Alrth 
received their second class badges 
whilst Robin Waite, David Johnson 
and Garry Braund received their 
Leaping Wolf Badges.

Alan Johnson conducted compass 
Instruction and will also take the 
Morse signalling on the busier.

Camp fire was under Alan John
son, Jack Dlnsdale. and BIU Crowe 
6TH, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

The first official meeting of the 
troop since the summer holldsys was 
held on Friday last, with a full at
tendance.

Knot tying, scout promise and 
scout laws were the main Items of 
study, under the supervision of 
Scouter W. Flint and ASM. Oil
men tl.

Games for competition were play
ed. Poison Well and Skin the Snake.

During the evening, A.D.C. L. 
Grant, and Mr. A. Hope visited the 
troop; Mr. Hope leading in a couple 
of lively games.

The Ravens under P.L. Baldwin 
were leading In pointe at the end of 
the evening.

At a court a honor meeting, the 
following officers were elected: 
ASM. Chementte. treasurer; PX,. 
McCsmey, scribe; Jack Laiure, sec
retary; O. L. Baldwin, quartermas
ter.
APPLE DAY

All cubs and scouts an reminded

yojJLqat WHEAT GERM

CtA. TlahUUL phrmifioA' it”

Dietetic research has shown that the 1Wheat Germ helps con
vert food into energy, stimulates the appetite, and is essential 
to normal growth. In Nabisco Shredded Wheat you get 
Wheat Germ as Nature provides it, because this cereal food 
is made from unmilled 1007° whole wheat. You also get gen
erous amounts of protein, carbohydrates, phosphorus, iron. 
Million» of people, especially children, have benefited by the 
habit of eating a whole wheat breakfast of two Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat with a cupful of milk, and fruit if desired. 
Ask for this famous whole wheat food by its full name, 
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat"
mi CANADIAN SHMDDIO WHSAT COMPANY, ITO . N»«om Folk. Cano*

’J

roast -

jsjSseg**'-.»»

eSS
lb

lb

sSSiS ***

zx* **•

Porterhouse; Sirloin, Wing, 

Cube, Face Rump or 

BONELESS ROUND

YUKON CLUB
• Ginger Ale e Lime Rickey 

e Beet Beer
2 30s». B*. 19C

(Contents only)

A&P LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!
Habitas* ! •ts 19«

CLARKS 3 A 25=

B

8 O’CLOCK

pm seer
SPAGHETTI

TISSEE QUEEWSBURY 2
R0RINHQ0D OATS 
JEWEL SHORTENING * 
SARDINES Blows wick 3 "■
STEW Aylmer Irish or Lamb J 1111
CHLE CM CAME

APPLE JUICE 
PEACH JAM 
Toested Wheat w* 
PINEAPPLE 
PORK t 
CATCHUP 
CLEANSES 
Cere Flakes

BEETS
MULCTS

A rimer rut?

DEL MAfZ 
O K JELLY

ORANGE JUICE 
ORANGE JOKE 
FLOOR WAX ss 
MATCHES make leaf 3 S 23« 
TISSUE <£££. æ 22-

7

2~25c
‘iff- U«

5e

** K* 
«iff 30« 

« Me

IONA

Libby's

Libby's

À A P Wbt*o Se*

JAVEX
^ 15

2- 15-

RURRER RINGS 
VINEGAR «NMD
SPICE HCKUMG 

SEALERS small
MtWUM

2 % 15c

Do, 1.05

A * P 3nxff 25cT0EAT0 JOKE 
FRY’S COCOA ‘iff
OREX SOAP 2
TOMATO S0ÜP ck*. 3
PARR DOG a CAT FOOD 2
Old Ditch Cleanser 2
HORNS SPORE
FLARES Princess Lga Pbfl. 24= 2

Ann Pape

BREAD

bmdcial orm
IVORY SHOW H» 22. oanaowl. Bt* For 23=

Irai
[LOI

Good Sen re* of Vitamin C

CAULIFLOWER 
POTATOES 
McIntosh APPLES 
GRAPES 
ORANGES

OiUrie Grew*. Large Dm
Good 8 on it f of Vitamin C

"^VEGETABLES
■tCT' ><-------------------------------

ts 19=
2—19= 

10- 19= 
a 29=
- 9=
- 43.

De eg 12-
Plaie

CA*E»SS 25

FRVIT
CAKE

Ontario Grown. Canada Ne 1 Grade
_ • _ ----------- *-------1 A C

ONTARIO GROWN 
Domestic Gn** Beee0eet

CALIFORNIA TORAT 
LUSCIOUS, JUICY

Sown* et ySwtaT

LYON'S TEA
IS 47.

A&P SUPER MARKETS
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Ur*. J. B. Arbour of Waubatuhene Montreal to John Rdwapd Ratader, 
I* visiting lier aliter, Mr*. Penrose, son of Mr. and Mr*. C. E. Rehder, 
of King street who ha* been very of Bowman ville, has been arranged 
111. to take place on September twenty-

4 4 a eighth. Following the reception the
Friend, of C. L. Kellogg, Camp- *h"e

bellford will be glad to know that they wlU Utaresidenoe. 
he Is recovering from an operation ...
in St. Joseph's Hospital. Benaon^e^' are' being at ho£J

OOO to their friends on Friday evening,
Douglas Moore, son of Mr. and September twenty-sixth from eight 

Mrs. C. A. Moore, JO* Stewart street, until ten o'clock, 
left this morning for the Ontario O O O
Veterinary College, Ouelph. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kennedy, of

ooo Havelock motored to Ottawa on Sat-
Mrs. A. ooverley, and daughter Urday afternoon to spend Sunday

Sylvia, of Bowmanvtlle, la visiting with their son Petty Officer C. M.
”’***■ Kennedy, R.C.N.VH.

Married In St. Catharines

with Mrs. Coverley's mother, Mrs. 
& Duval, 343 Stewart street, 

sat 
AOl Jack Hales, RJCJsV., of

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement la announced of 

Violet A., eldest daughter of Mr. and
Yorttton Saak, la spending Ms fur- Mrs John Freeman, 34 Brloux Ave ,
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Hales, Driscoll terrace. 

♦ ♦ ♦
to Russel Bell, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bell, of Bolton, On
tario. The wedding will take place
°ctober eleventh at six-thirty JLSSïfîJÏL o'clock at the brio’s home.

for St Michael's College, Toronto, 
where he will enter his second year 
In pass arts.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gillespie of

The engagement has been an
nounced of Helen R. Hartman, 
daughter of Mrs. A. Spence,. Lake 
street to Ray F. Pearson, son of Mr.?r.r£r£v.hTthT G pUrrom tak^M ni

Gillespie's state», thf Misses Ari& wM take ptace emly In Oc
and Ada Gillespie, 19» Sherbrooke

0 0 0
Friends of Miss Irene Falls will 

be glad to learn tfiat she Is progress
ing favorably following an opera
tion for appendicitis In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.

4 4 4
The marriage of Miss Jocelyn 

Walnwright Bowden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs O. A. Bowden, of

and matching accessories, and a 
corsage of American Beauty roses.

Mr. Joseph Sexsmlth. brother of 
the bride was groomsman.

The bride and groom left for a 
motor trip to Ottawa and points 
east and will reside In Norwood.

15 Churches Represented 
At Presbytery W. A. Rally

Mrs. Doig Hostess 
Tc Bible Class

mer, Mark Street, Peterborough; 
Mrs. Ella Dinner. Peterborough ; 
from Havelock, Mrs. Clare Price. 
Mrs. E. Anderson, Miss E. Wright 
and Mrs. D. Drink water; Mrs. W. P. 
Hetherington. Peterborough, and

(Continued from Page 3) “Resolved that we the members “^^pronouncing^'tte'benedlc-
offioers. This was given as a two of the Peterborough Presbytery do Uon by'ÎS^WItowtond'brought

sasrscsss
—tsttheendofU^rtod gj.

Rev. G. P. Kelly presided for the “Resolved that we is worken In

■Mm

NEW
[qiouredPictures!

Britain's Fl|htlng Plans and Wanldpt 
29 NOW AVAILABLE

TOlîSÏTSir
For each picture desired, tend a complete 
“Crown Brand" label, with your name and ad
dress and the name of the picture you want 
written on the back.
Address Dept. K. D..
The Canada Starch 
Company Ltd.. 49 Wel
lington St. E,, Toronto.

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Gillespie 

have returned to their home In 
Vancouver, B.C., after spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wil
son, Aylmer street. Dr. Gillespie Is 
an old Peterborough boy and Is a 
brother of Mrs. Wilson.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sanders of 

Seattle, Washington, were recent 
guests at the summer home of Mr.

• and Mrs Ira Moore, Long Point.
Chemong Lake. Mrs. Sanders Is a 
stater ol Mrs. Moore. They left the 
coast several weeks ago and are re
turning via the southern route,

4 4 4
The engagement has been an- ' 

nounced In Campbelllord of Marlon
Frame, youngest daiwhter of Mr. movement of an object,' Illustrating and other officers of the Prince 
and Mrs. Robert J. Blbby to Mr. thl4 philosophy by citing several lm- of Wales Rangers were received for 
Lore nee Andrew Millar, son of Mr. pressing examples. George' Bouck the work being undertaken, 
and Mrs. Rlolxsrd Millar, of Brock- led U>* community singing, and rec- The sending of Christmas boxes 
ville, the marriage to take place reatlon period. was discussed and Mrs. Hicks-Lyne
early In October In Campbelllord. ♦ ♦ ♦ was made convener. It Is hoped

♦ ♦ * Deanery Meeting at All Saints’ 5?,Mrt perev Grav Park ttiwit r,_ inc ladlft» that each Highlander of
71,6 Rev- *- B- Horsfield, B.A., Peterborough may be sent a Chrtat- 

J* Tueeday afternoon at a l.T.H., of the Devon Mission. La mas box this year If the next of
^htlr ^L™ *nnr P“' MManltoba' and R. W. E. klr. of these solars oversew w2
daughter Barbara Ann who has Greene, of the Diocese Board, Tor

There was married recently In St. Catharines Betty Clare, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Calvert, and Russell 
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rae Williams of Havelock. 
From LEFT to RIGHT are: Jack Ketchen, a former Have
lock boy, who was groomsman; the groom and bride, and 
Miss Marjorie Calvert, maid of honor.

— . , y.,11 TTglltr nf fVir Tf<«fP*n ‘ ' ZvcfiOlVCU UlttV WB U WOr&Cil UIThe Initial Pall Rally of the Kings electlon ^ installation of office», the church, re-dedicate ourselves to* 
Own Bible Class, St. James United resulting in the following. further God’s Kingdom."
Sunday School, was held Wednes- New Office» Propose, Peterborough
day night, with Mrs. H. P. Dolg as President, Mrs. F. Horton. Polar- suggestions given were that a 
hostess at her pretty home on Cam- borough; Brat vice. Mm. C. a Tan- nomlMtlng committee be given the 
eron street, with thirty members In ner. Lakeftald, second rioe, MraV. opportunity of Interviewing the new 
attendance. E- *• Zu***t, Petarborou^i; tom- officers previous to the next session.

Mrs. w. K. Sloane took the de- Ponding secretary, Mr*. Roy Lalng, if was also suggested that the con- 
votional session, when prayer was Peterborough: recording secretary. ,erenee be held In Peterborough 
offered by Rev. Mr. Cratk. A brief Mrs Clare Pnce, Havelock; trea*^- «^h year as the more central place 
reading on Prayer was given by Mrs. er, Mrs. P. I. Benttey, JUUbrook, 0[ meetlng- but this was placed on 
Sloane. and the scripture lesson executive, Mrs. B. Wand, Feterbor- fUe fot e j^ter meeting.
read by Mrs. W. Downer. Mrs^Taylor Keene^M» BrummeL Knox WA Invited the presbytery

Miss Grace Woodcock, who waa farmer and Mrs «> meet there for the 1943 confer-recentiy appointed missionary to ^Drysdale M» Larmer and Mrs. to be held as near the 1941
rheVVut^w “tÜ,g ™ 4. r^rU of ^ commltteee date In Septembri « cmrvritient.

SJ.es. SLlon was taken given were:-
over by the president. Mrs. O. Courtesy, by Mrs. Palrbum In *ef***"' J A- 
Harris, when plans were made for which thanks was extended to sD ‘kv.™-'
the class to cater at a banquet for those who had helped make the day ““*• *“*•
the boy scouts on October 35. so successful and happy for aU those Mi» •> Miss 1*1*

The reports given by the conven- attending Resolutions presented by 
era show a year of much activity. Mrs. Zufelt of this committee were, 5enn1*' “**?*• „ *“*■ Joh? „

The social program, In charge of "We the members of the Women's fn”n,Ch“"b'lZ®ïr5!^S1 
Mrs. A. Roeborough, was an en- Association of Peterborough Free- J- Lancashire, Knox Church, Peter- 
joyable part of the meeting, and bytery request that the WA. of the borough: Mrs. K. Johnston, «tor- 
consisted of contest and music. Mrs. Dominion Council take steps to have tb°rou*?; *“ „,om Ballleboro Mrs. 
Sloane won the clever contest, and the hours of sale In beverage rooms Wm- °alner. Mrs. W. C. Jewison. 
Mrs. E. Kltney rendered a delight- curtailed, furthermore request that Mrs. B. Dawson, Mrs. W. Dawson, 
ful vocal solo, accompanied by Mrs. n0 m0re licenses be granted to bev- Mrs. Charles Dawson, Mrs. W. Pell, 
Dolg. erage rooms for the duration of the Mrs. Fred Jewison, Mrs. George

Delicious refreshments were dis- war Dean, Mrs. N. Thompson ; Mrs. Lar-
pensed by the social convener and 
her capable committee, after which ♦ 
the thanks of the class to hostess ' 
and entertainers were voiced by 
Mesdames P. VanNest and E.
Hunter.

Superfluous Hair
On Fee* end Moles

Completely, Permanently, ano 
Pain'easly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments Thons 
*433, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolf* St.

CHARLES RENAUD
Toochor of

Voice Production
end

The Art of Singing
Studio

648 George St„ Feterbere

8

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Friday, September 3*
________ ________ ____ Excellent opportunity for progress,

telephone the number, name, name promotion and decisive action along, a,-- ,-----—.— —--- -----*-------- - “vcivyuuxic vue u uni uct, name, name h» ^ ----- o
^ ^ ** 016 ««f»1 speakers at of unit, any any other information substantial productive lines is indi-

gueate included Wilton TTanter, son the Women s Auxiliary Deanery required of an address to telephone cated by this day’s lunar and mutual 
or *“*• H; 7; Tra5jer» meeting of Peterborough being held numbers 6396, 9793, 5431, or 3639 be- aspects. It may be a time for forg-
combe Crescent, and AUeen Clysdale, In All Saints' church to-morrow fore October fifteenth. in g ahead on constructive plans for
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M Clys- (Friday). At the next meeting on Wednes- major propositions that will stand
dale, Park Hill Road, whose birth- Holy Communion service is being day, October first, at the Armour- up under fire, with sound, persist- 
days come about the same time and held It ten-thirty In the morning les handkerchief material will be entxlntensive application and in- 
who have celebrated their first, sec- and the afternoon and evening distributed for hemming in order dus* A time for “striking while 
ond and fourth birthdays together, feetings at one-thirty and smren- that they might be Included in the the iron is hot" and with vim, bold 
Lola Jane Buckland, Tommy Wat- thirty will be in the Parish (Hall. Christmas boxes. strokes and high pressure concen-
son and Dee Roach also enjoyed the The local Auxiliary will be hosts 
party. Dee reciting for his play- to the delegates for a noon lunch- 
mates. eon.

4 4 4 * * *
George Street YP.U. Toll—Draper

Mrs. Lloyd Parnall assisted by LONDON, Sept. 35. — Wesley 
Misses Mary Walker and Ruth Par- United Church on Saturday was 
nail, of the Fellowship group had the scene of a pretty autumn wed- 
charge of the YT.U. of George ding when Ruth Draper, daughter

trated effort, as well as quick wit 
sustained by practical methods are 
bound to attract financial backing 
ready for great expansion. 
tt It Is Your Birthday 

Those whose birthday It is may 
Miss Frances Merritt was elected be confronted by a year of very 

president of the newly organised definite openings for forging ahead 
’41 Club of the Y.W.CA. at a meet- to Important goals of endeavor, with

741 Club 
Organized

Y. W.C
FALL RALLY AND OPEN HOUSE 

Tuesday, September 30th, 7.30 P.M.
Junior Rally, Saturday Morning, September 27th 

GYMNASIUM AND DANCING CLASSES 
CLUBS - EDUCATIONAL CLASSES 

Commence October First

Street for thti w«k's m^ting toe «mn^^Lnle^oitalandT
urüow! message to tCvoung oÆorm^Toll^T of* % 2?«5? S& fatr^SS" Huen'c'ffoTprZSÎlo^nS' ^

unique measage to the young people • Other officers include Miss Mar- tion. This must be built up in log-
taking as hi, theme 'there can be C^llr«. and son of Rev. 8. L Toll, vlce-preshknl; Miss leal and practical bases, with energy,
reality of movement without the BA 5°,. «ndjtr, ToU.Jhe f^- Nora ^ Miss Helen aggressive and round trotta and

------------------------------------------------- 4 Maude NorftaTlayed thf 'bridal Ballard, treasurer; Miss Doll, Boyle, determination.
rruslc and David Clark wL roiotot ™P- U> the Girls' OouncU; Miss Hel- A child bom on this day should 
ST<& wSrWe^Itod"^. « Wahe. pr^ram convener, and have great energy Initiative and 
service The bride was owned in MIm m- Boyle, supper convener. constructive ability, austalned by tiror-kng?? whito o^ ïSlng , *«» «* meet- round, steady and profound Ideas.
into a slight train, with a tiered veil J*: were dtaoussed and it was de;<_______________________________
of white tulle. She carried a bou- cWed il <dilb ”9*lld
quet Of lUles. everV ««"nd Tuesday, the meeting

Marian Draper, Detiolt, attended ?" Oct(ob?r "wnth be a récréa-
her stater, wearing powder blue taf- tlon m*m-__________
feta with quilted skirt and shoulder

Dr. Locke's Famed 

Comfort Principles 

Adapted to Your 

Needs in

LOCKE SHOES
1 When world-famous Dr. M. W. Locke 

designed Dr. Locke Shoes he developed rptcific 
types of shoes for different degrees of foot trouble: 
Let our trained Dr. Locke fitter, analyze your foot 
aadWy end suggest the type that will help joss.

‘11“
ALL FITTINGS VERIFIED BY X-RAY

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 George St. Phone 8493

l Toll was his brother's grooms- n ,
n. and the ushers wre William PeTTOrmS CereiDOnV 
key and Lome Smith. St. Tho- /

length veil of dusky pink. She / n . i
carried roses and snapdragons. Le- loTOOITI S DrOTlIGr 
Roy Toll was his brother's grooms
man,
Wllkey
mas. A reception In the church Hie Rev. Gordon Gardner per- 
parlors followed. formed the marriage of hta brother,

For their wedding trip the bridal Russel H Gardner, Phm.. of Nor- 
couple motored to Montreal and the wood, and Miss Viola Jean Sex- 
Lauprentlans The bride travelled emlth, youngest daughter of Mr 
lr. a red wool ensemble they will and Mr,. T. W. Sexsmltih, 1* cricket 
reside at Port Carling where the Place, at the Brechin United ohuroh 
groom to minister of the United on Tuesday. September twenty- 
Church. third. The groom is the son of the
-------------------------- late Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Gardner.

Aver»* I The bride wore a Jacket frock of
Y r A NntPS navy blue sheer crepe with white

' 1 •1 ■ ■ lapels and cuffs; navy felt hat and
DISTRICT COUNCIL NOTE*. accessories and a corsage of Better- 

A general meeting of the District time roses, she was attended by 
Council, A.Y.P A., will be held on Miss Norma Adlam wearing a two 
Monday. September 36. at 8.30 p.m. piece frock of black sheer crepe, 
In All Saints’ Parish Hall. A dem
onstration program has been ar-0 ----------------------------------------
ranged by members from the var
ious city A.Y.P.A. branches.

4 4 4
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH.

New members were made welcome 
last night by a special "new mem
bers’ night." A short discussion 
on the founding, history and alms 
of the A.Y.PA. opened the meeting.
Clifford Roydhouse rendered recita
tions of several good old English 
poems of the type of "Albert and 
the Lion's Head,' which were great-
5i enjoyed. Games, singing and 

ancing were on the program and 
refreshments were served at Inter
mission. Several visitors from St.
Paul's Young People were welcomed.

Please note that all meetings 
start sharp at 8 o’clock.

Special
for

September
For Individual 
Styling there’s 

none better than

A VICTORY OIL 
PERMANENT 

Reg. 7.50 for 500 
Princess Oil Permanent 

Reg. 5.00 for 3 50

Rosanne Beauty Salon
Suite 17-1* Kresge Bldg. 

Phone **37

Highlanders To 
Receive Boxes

The first fall meeting of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry High
landers Women's Auxiliary was held 
In the Prince of Wales Rangers’ Of
ficers’ Mess at the Armouries on 
Wednesday afternoon when Mrs. R.
T. E. Hicks-Lyne. wife of the High 
Commanding Officer presided. Plans 
were made by the Auxiliary for pro
ductive work In which all wives 
mothers, sisters and relatives of the 
battalion members are Invited to 
Join and take an Interest In the va
rious activities.

A letter was read from Captain 
the Rev, R. T. P. Brain thanking 
the members for the receipt of for-. 
ty-seven dozen handkerchiefs re-9 
eelved on July second. The good 
wishes ol the Commanding Officer

Smooth, soft skin 
wins! I ALWAYS 

use Lux Toilet Soap"

07

This popular screen «ter 
tells you bow to keep skin 

smooth with Lux Toilet Soap V 
facial cleansing: "First pat the ' 
lather lightly in. Rinse with warm 
water, then cool. Pat lightly to dry." Try this’ 
care for 30 days ! It’s a wonderful beauty aid.

9 out. of 10 Screen-Stars use LuxJoiieLSeep

Here are a few money-saving suggestions to help 
get the house In order after the Summer holidays

GOLD MEDAL SELF-POLISHING
FLOOR POLISH

Brings out the beauty of lino- EQ_
leum and hardwood floors—Qt. Tin ®wC 
requires no polishing; just ap- 
ply and let dry .......................... Pt. Tin VwC

GOLD MEDAL FLOOR WAX
A high-quality paste wax—produces a AO 
brilliant hard finish ....................lb. tin AFC

Ivory Flakes 

P&G Soap

piT 25c

bars, WHITE NAPTHA 3 "*™ 17C

& 27c 

25c

T T TV Washes fine clothes—keeps 
LUA woollens new leaking

JIF SOAP FLAKES 

HAWES LEMON OIL 25c 

ZEBRA STOVE POLISH "USc 

BRASSO METAL POLISH 25c 

SILVO SIVER POLISH 125c 

CROWN BROOMS ~h49c

LIBBY'S VEGETABLE 
i 10-oz. 

tins

5 strings

LIBBY’S TOMATO
16-os. iSoup 2^19c Soup 3ÏT 25c

7,85c

l-lb. bag

Crown Black Tea 

43c

AURORA
Coffee
PEACH TART
Biscuits

FRUIT SALAD
Candies

LIBBY'S
Tomato Juice

2 19c

FALCON GOLDEN H-os. tin
Wax Beans 10c

GLACIER
Sardines 2 25c

43c

18c

19c
r

tin I7c
CONNORS
Herrings
IN TOMATO SAUCE
RED * WHITE f
Peanut Butter
ÎT 15c 1TS 25c

PRUNES - -

MACARONI Mk
SPECIAL, ROSE
RAKING POWDER

JACOB'S ORANGE
MARMALADE

AYLMER
PORK & REANS 3

16-os. Tin

32-os. Jar

15-os. Tie*
for 1 Qc

BLUE
LABEL, i/2 lb. 
YELLOW 
LABEL, V, lb.

Canada Com Starch
If; m Chocolate Flavored
V1-1 Otto food beverage

Magic Baking Powder 

Clover Honey 

Five Roses Flour £,b 85c * 

Shredded Wheat - - 2
RED * WHITE—Peeked in the Vacuum Tin
COFFEE - “"29c
BLUE GOOSE
ORANGES -

u-<

4-lb. tin

SNAP HAND
Cleaner
SNAP
Powdef

tin

tin

16c

12c

WILLARD'S
Chocolate Drops lb 23c

MELBA CREAM AND DUNDEE
BISCUITS - * 19c
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WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS

Bride From 
The Sky ...

By HELEN WELSHIMER
v -»

THE STORY: Associate maga
zine editor Judy Alien wee con
gratulating herself on having her 
life all figured out—marriage 
with wealthy attorney Philip 
Regers, handsome and depend
able; a continued career; a com
plete forgetting of her Infatua
tion for dashing and Impulsive 
Sandy Am merman, aviator, whom 
she thought she loved until news
papers linked him romantically 
with heiress Peg Gordan. But 
Sandy ta not to be shelved so 
simply. The day of her wedding 
he appears, asks her to come with 
him, kidnaps her when she re
fuses. On the ride to a nearby 
airport, Judy, bound and gagged. 
Is sure now It Is Philip she loves, 
Sandy she despises. How soon 
would her mother, her father, 
Philip, start a search for her?

♦ ♦ ♦
FLIGHT TO NOWHERE 
CHAPTER XVI

AB quickly ae Sandy deposited 
Judy Into the cabin he released her 
hands and legs, removed the gag 
from her mouth, and motioned to 
the man on guard to keep an eye on

Cobourg Bride and Groom left her without a warm outer 
garment.

“What are my own Impulsée?" 
she asked, still searching.

“Oh, telling Skyways you were 
my fiancee and then starting west 
to find me."

"You knew?" Her voice iras 
almost a sob.

"Not all of It until yesterday 
when I came. Judy, do you think 
111 give you up to anyone now 
that I know you care at all " His 
yoke was tender and the sky was 
vast and lonely. Judy did not 
notice, though. A little while ego 
Bandy had mentioned his para
chute. He kept It folded like a 
seat ouehlon. she knew.

She had taken parachute jumps 
at the World’» Fair amusement. 
She wasn’t afraid to ball out. Thla 
lunatic could go to prison. Care
fully ahe put her hand under her 
and found the packet that she 
wanted.
(To Be Continued)

DOROTHY
DIX

Trinity United Church at Cobourg was the scene of a 
wedding of wide Interest on Saturday afternoon when 
Muriel Qlhson of Cobourg became the bride of George S. 
Edwards of the same town. The newly-wedded couple are 
shown In the ABOVE picture.

FASHIONS

314Zsizes
IZ-*2

apauavc imcl. Y

You really must have at least one 
princess dress on hand. You can’t 
beat that aleek silhouette when It 
comes to sheer figure flattery, and 
whoever would have dreamed you 
were built on such heavenly stream
lined proportions? This dress has 
an added attraction that puts you 
right Into the headlines— non bet
ter than great big "V’s (for Victory, 
of course) running all around hem. 
and a becoming V neckline to match 
If you prefer a crips little boy’ col
lar, though, there’a one Included In 
the pattern, and you can take your 
choice of three sleeve lengths.

Style No. 3143 Is designed for 
sizes 13, 14. 16, 36. 38 . 40 and 42. 
Sise 36 requires 4 yards of 3»-tnch 
fabric, (t yard contrasting for col
lar, % yard for appliques. Applique 
la Included In pattern.

didn’t falter.
Pattern number .............................. Judy moved restlessly but ahe
_ did not answer any more ques-
«*• ........................................... tlona.
as. m.„» On ... on ... on. Only the

.................. *......................  hum of the motor and the deep-
Addresi ......................... .................... enlng purple of the coming night.

Last night when the ushers and
........... .................................. bridesmaids were pairing off for

, , . „ . . a wedding march—last night when
I enclosed 30e for postage Phi) had murmured something

i i about tomorrow’s Paradise, she

the girl until he started to taxi had not known how fortunate she 
down the field. waa.

It seemed to Judy, screaming. Maybe ahe should be glad that 
talking, crying, biting her llpe in Bandy had come flying by. Other- 
anger, that the eh Ip went straight wise She might never have known 
up. Sandy turned around and that Bandy was just a moth 
grinned at her. sgalnst a light and Philip was—

"Happy?" he asked. well, she’d make herself aay IV
"Ecstatic!" she answered in a —Philip was protection and per- 

maddened voice. "I hate you!" frollon. All doubts were gone 
"Nice to know that you’re think- when one rode through the sky. 

lng about me." His voice waa gay ahe smiled enigmatically. Bandy 
and irresponsible. '’Grand view, himself had taught her that, 
don't you thlric?" ’ Now that her heart had found

She locked over the side of the Its moorings ahe must get home, 
plane unconsciously. Oh, vee. It She spoke again. "Sandy, I don’t 
was a wonderful view. Tena of kwe you. I'm grateful to you be- 
thousands of people moved down cause you showed me something, 
there, tree to get married, or go But. you lummox, don’t you know 
shopping, or telephone the police, Phil’s father haa his finger In 
or do anything they felt like do- some sort of aeronautical pie? He’ll 
lng. People who knew all about have your license taken away for 
stability and safety and fires and thle- But tf you’ll take me back 
candlelight and how much It cost now- 111 never say a word about 
to have a wedding with brides- counting stars with you. Abso
lue ids wearing cherry flounces and lutely I won’t, 
both a bridal cake and a wedding "Kind of you. honey. I know 
cake and a husband you met at phU'« dad. Nice guy. He's one 
the altar. of a thousand or so who won’t

Maybe V she kept her voice À
««IM malm JBavnrlm. l0Ve >X>U? Risking my (*81106 8Ù«tead} she could make Sandy obey ft future unless you’ll come along."

* . His voice was tired, not so tri-
Sandy. Tenderness, softness, um$#iant, but Judy did not notice. 

Intrigue hidden behind the cadent Night had come, and with It a 
consonants, wrapped themselves mist of rain. She fingered the 
around the name. thread In the wedding gown,

“Yes. Mata Hart * the friendly found the Injured lace and un
voice In front answered. raveled It again.

"If you didn't have on your * * *
helmet and weren’t too far away IT" Sandy had turned his head 
I'd pull your hair—oh, how I'd just then, he would have seen such 
pull it! As soon as we land . . “ honest misery In the brown eyes,

"I’ll win you over by that time." °? the “f •
he said. Half-turning, he blew her that 1,6 nüeht have ohanged Ms 
a kiss. course.

•■Sarah " her I™**d hta voice was sober asr j ® "Si06?, h* spoke now. The gaiety was
please let’s go down. Its time for ™,e '
the wedding. Why, I won’t even •■jA*, Amt w. w™—
b^’ÂnvwavI1w*î? ' You may ™nk hia bank book wui
ros^ ZS' vlreinal* lo* weU 1™" library. Maybe
SSL** vi?lna1’ M,°gt. “PS; his talk of stability looks pretty
brtoM sti^wheJrl«f?*”’ k** SOlid 10 l"011” The P*6"® '’™unK
bright strawberries. sharply to the west and he

♦ * ♦ brought it back quickly.
DUSK was coming quickly. The "You thir* everything that Is

purple sky made a backdrop for dangerous isn't right. Love, loy- 
planes that winged their way to aity, faithfulness haven't anything 
earth with twinkling lamps. Other to do with four strong walls and 
transports went out to find venture a lot of land. I’ll buy you a house 
and adventure. Beacon lights shone some day, a whole apartment 
Mb- block, If a cottage won’t do. I

"Phil will be frightened—’’ She happen to love you too much to 
apoke through the tube again. let you trust your own Impulses

"Oh, Phil ... of course. I'd thta tame." 
almost forgotten we were a tri- The mist waa heavier. The
angle. I’m glad we’ve discarded night grew darker. Judy waa cold, 
him. He wouldn't make a good There might be a leather Jacket 
husband for you. Judy. He would some place around. Her cheeks 
always wear hta overshoes, and burned with anger as ahe started 
hta tie and hta socks would be to search. PhU never would have 
related." The rollicking voice

TOO MANY MALE PARASITES 
ARE PREYING ON GIRLS TODAY 
Be Sure the Man You Are to Marry 

la Willing to Carry AB the Finan
cial Burden If Necesesry 
Dear Miss Dix—I have been mar

ried a little over a year. I love my 
husband deeply, but he does not love 
me. Beys he merely likes me. Of 
course, I never would have married 
him If I had know he felt thta way 
about me. We are both In our late 
twenties. We both work. I don't 
work because I want to, but because

YOUR SINK in a WINK

’b e Snowflake
Ammonia

ANfl

EATHU1N STOK IS AT IMS OMAN 
IN SMOWftAM MYtTIKY Mil OMIS

CKU&

MAKES BATHTUBS, TAPS^CfA**1*\ 
and GLASSWARE

UP WORK IN THE 
KITCHEN, BATHROOM and LAUNDRY

Will $50 Cash T™£z|r,B
(Daylight Saving Time)

"Name It Program”
IpMMttd by S. P. LAWtASON 4 CO. IT»., IONOON, ONT. 

Makar* of laaraai't Snewfteka

"Buys" For The 

Work Basket

25c

KNITTING WOOL: 4-ply English 
fingering Wool in practically 
every colour you are likely to 
want. Including Service Colours. 
1-ounce sizes M for
at ......................... dfc
DUNKIRK TARN: 4-ply finger
ing Wool in navy, black, airforce 
blue, khaki, medium grey, #»n
4-oz. sise ....................... OMC
KNITTING NEEDLES: 13 to 15- 
lnch lengths; 6 to wee ie 
14 gauge. Pair .. lUC'lOC

SEWING NEEDS 

AT 5c
166-YARD SPOOL: Coat’s Sew

ing Thread; black, white.
86 YARDS MERCERIZED 

SHEEN COTTON: Popular
colours.

56 YARDS SILK SEWING 
THREAD: popular colors. 

PACKAGE. SEWING NEEDLES:
various sizes.

TWO CARDS "DUCHESS’* 
SNAP - FASTENERS : black,
white.

CARD: Pearl buttons.
2 PKGS. COMMON PINS: 300 to 

package.
COTTON TAPE MEASURE 
CARD: Safety Pins, assorted 

sizes.
46 NICKEL PLATED SAFETY 

Pin»: on a ring.

Zellers Limited

he insists that I do. He spends all 
of his money on himself, while I 
support the house. He has a much 
better car than we can afford and 
never a cent left from payday to 
payday. He says he cares for no 
one but himself. He does not think 
that I have any right to know where 
he goes, or what he does, or how he 
spends hta money, or anything about 
hlm. I want a happy married life, 
with a husband who loves me and 
with children, but he does not want 
children, as he says they are too ex
pensive and I would have to quit 
work If I had them. Am I spoiling 
my husband by waiting on him and 
thinking of him only, or am I doing 
the right thing? Please give me 
some encouragement.

HEARTBROKEN.
ANSWER—No one can give a wo

man who Is In your position any 
encouragement, for there Isn’t the 
slightest possible chance that such a 
self-centred egotist as your husband 
will ever change Into a kind and 
loving husband.

As he tells you, he thinks only 
of hta own pleasure. The only figure 
that you cut in hta life Is that you 
are as lave who ministers to hta 
comfort. And for you to think oth
erwise Is to waste your time In wish
ful thinking.

One of the strange and most un
pleasant developments of modern 
life Is the ever-increasing number 
of male parasites who live upon wo
men. Formerly the fortune-hunter 
who married a girl for her money 
was a rare figure In thta country, 
either because men had more self- 
respect then than they have now, 
or because they held themselves at a 
higher price and only rich women 
had money enough to buy them. 
But now they are as cheap and com
mon as the articles on the counters 
of the 10-cent stores, and they will 

(Continued on Page 16)

SHOP AT-

Z!.'•rïTXir.-lFBlîCTiVK'ZU'ir.';: ■ s
-IT PAYS!

Values! Values!

THRIFTY FOLKS KNOW How to be well outfitted 
for the New Season, the while adding something to their 
Savings. Such Folks knew: It's Thrifty to Shop at Zel
ler's!

Men's Pe'nmans

"71” Shirts and Drawers. Men’s Shirts 
with long sleeves, drawers of ankle 
length. Sises 36 to 43. Price, each ....

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Elastic back. 70 per cent. two pockets, blue cheviot « 
blue check. Sizes 24-38 . ............. ................................... A«UU

BOYS' BREECHES
70 per cent, wool, three handy pockets, double knees and seat. 
Blue cheviot, brown, grey or green tweeds. Sizes: 26 « sa
to 32. Price .......................................................................... 1>t9

Men's Pyjamas

Lapel-collar style: made of warm and I 
durable Yama Cloth, featuring striped 1 
patterns. With pocket. Sizes 
A to D. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced

CHILDREN'S WEAR
BOYS’ KNITTED SUITS: of splendid quality Botany Wool in sizes 
2, 4, 6. Long-sleeved Pullovers and Shorts, Colours: red, 1 aa 
maroon, royal. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced.................................. l.d.9

INFANTS’ KNITTED WOOL SUITS: sizes 1, 3, 3. Maize Pullover 
wltii brown Shorts; powder blue with navy; white with g cn 
red. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced ................................................... 1.39

PULLOVERS, SIZES Z TO 6: Smart little numbers of fancy striped, 
knitted Cotton In red, powder blue, brown, or royal, with ran 
polo collar. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced ......................................... 09C

WORSTED WOOL PULLOVERS: backed with cotton. Colours’ 
scarlet, maroon, royal In sizes 2, 4, 6. With zipper. Zeller- eon 
Thrift-priced ............................ #9C

GIRLS' THREE-PIECE SET
Of all-wool material with grey Persian lamb trim, gored 
back, five-button front. Leg- 
lings and bonnet to match.
Colours: wine, blue. Sizes 
3 x 6X.......................................

7.49

COAT SETS FOR TINT GIRLS: Of cotton-backed Wool Chinchil
la, In sizes 1, 2. 3. Coat, double-breasted effect with pretty em
broidery trim. Fleece-lined Bonnet to match. White and •% An 
pastel colours. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced, set..........................  Z.UO

ONE-PIECE SNOW SUITS: of cotton-backed Wool Chinchilla. 
Raglan style with zipper front. Colours: blue, green. •% aa 
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced 4.90

LINED HELMET TO MATCH, S9c

COAT. LEGGINGS, 

BONNET
Of fine quality Chincllla! Coats: lined 
with brushed cotton, trimmed with 
white rabbit fur and embroidery. Pom
pom on Bonnet. Pastel colours. Sizes 
I. » and 3. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced .........

5-98

ZELLER'S LIMITED

zFriday 

Saturday

GRAND VALUES !
For the Smart and Thrifty!

ENGLISH CORDUROY

Rich-Looking

Fur-Trimmed

COATS

19.95
25.00

Warm, face flattering Coats 
with plastron and collar of 
American opossum. Fitted 
hip-line. Sizes 14 to 20; also 
lovely Coats with collar of 
Grey Wolf In sizes 13 to 16. 
Colors: teal, green, beige, blue, 
black.

JUMPERS
bo comiy to wear.

2.98
Modish Misses have fallen In love with this new mode The 
reasons? Jumpers are so good-looking—and so comfy to wear 
Button-down-the-beck style with semi-swing — *
Skirt and novel type of patch pockets. In 
rich-toned ctiors. Sizes 13 to 30. Zeller- 
Thrlft-prlced ............................................

JERKINS OF 

BRUSHED RAYON;

Appealing little numbers with V-neck. 
Dirndl back; vestee front Flag emblem 
on pockets. Colors: red, blue, beige In 
sizes 12 to 30 .........................................

“AIDS”

To
Autumn

Smartness

I?O

LADIES' BAGS: select a dashing Handbag from this group of 
reptile-grained or smooth-finish Leathers tes. Your choice of 
black, brown or navy In any one of a dozen modish numbers. 
Zeller-Thrlft-prlced.

LADIES’ GLOVES: Splendid quality English fabric In Fall weights. 
Black, brown, beige or navy; natural, white. Hand-sewn or with 
contrasting whipstitch. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced.

CRETE SLIPS: straight cut slips of crepe, tailored to prevent 
riding up. Tearoee and white. Sizes 32-4A.

TOP YOUR FALL OUTFIT WITH 
A FELT OR VELVET HAT!

Be Smart In a Felt Hat trimmed with ribbon—or be just as smart In a |
Velvet Turban. Dame Fashion approves both styles; also off-the-fscs 
m0dels. Black and popular Fall colours. Zeler-Tthrift-priced................

LADIES'
SLIPPERS

FELT COZIES: In blue, wine, 
American Beauty, brown. 
Trimmed with ribbon. Spring 
heels for your greater an 
comfort. Sizes 3 to 8

-ZUIDER ZEE" OPERA- 
STYLE: Made of simulated 
alligator In black, blue, wine. 
With quilted sock lining. Sizes 
* to 8. Superior 
quality!.............. 79c

LADIES' UNDIES: Bloomers, 
Panties, Vests of celasuede 
with dura-gusset; or rayon 
satin striped Celanese; sa 
in tearose, white .... ivC

WOOL

CARDIGANS

Wear one of these with your 
Suit Skirt now. as a blouse. 
Later, wear It for extra 
warmth. Great variety of 
colors In sizes 14 to 20. Many 
trimmed with e aa
embroidery ............. 1.90

WHITE

SCARFS

Soft, white Scarfs are so face- 
flittering. the well-dressed 
select them to wear with 
Autumn’s dark shades. Choose 
sand crepe, rayon satin or a 
sheer. Zeller-Thrlft- 
prlced .............. 49c

MADE IN ENGLAND!

Tartan Plaids

35 Inches wide, all Cotton 
Plaid in authentic Tartans. 
Zeller-Thrift-price'* j j

LADIES'
HOSE

Zeller*»
Thrift
Price

• MERCERIZED COTTON 
STOCKINGS: in the kind of 
•hades that you have been ac
customed to In Silk Hosiery. 
Splendid Value.

RAYON-PLAITED HOSE: A 
Rayon and Cotton mixture. In 
popular colours. With simu
lated Full-Fashioned marks. 
Good-looking and durable!

«"LASTEX 
GIRDLES

A new assortment of this pop
ular little figure-firming and 
ever-so-comfortable Garment. 
Tearoee In small, medium and 
large sizes. Zeller-
Thrift-priced! ......... BBC

LASTEX

CORSELETTE
Slenderizing garment for 
autumn smartass. Tea rose 
only. Sizes: small, medium, 
large. Price

LOO 1.49

LASTEX GIRDLES: Satin 
front panel making firm foun
dation. Tearoee In small, 
medium and large, m
Price ....................... l.UU

LADIES' FALL SHOES

Clearing these shoes In odd sizes of better | sin 
priced lines. Pumps, ties and gores....... . S./SI

HOME ‘BEYS’

COMFORTERS: tilled with sterlUied cotton, ■ aa 
covered with attractive Prints. Size: 60 x 72 .. t>9u

REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS: beautiful Comforters fin
ished to be reversible, covered with celanese sstin. Size: 
66 x 72. Filled with sterilized .
cotton ..................................................................... Ti9 D

“IBEX" BLANKETS: lightweight and warm. White or 
grey flannelette with borders of pink rase » —q 
or blue. Twoslzee: 64 x 72 and 70 x 84 ra.£<f-£.9lf

SCISSORS: 4-tnch embroidery or blunt-end Scissors; 
7 and 8-Inch Utility Scissors. Priced 19c

CEDAR CHESTS: good sized vanity boxes, filled with 
note paper, Just right for keeping your HA. ■ aa
jewellery......... .......................... ............. 79C*1.9o

ZELLER'S LIMITED

t

53234853232348532323
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Toker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15

TWO SECTIONS FOR GLOBE WAR- 
nick Bookcase. 12 Inches wide. Tele
phone 5176. Evenings.

WANTED — TO RENT. SMALL PIECE 
of Land or Farm, with Dwelling and 
some Outbuildings, near Peterbor
ough. Write Box 256. Examiner.

WANTED — TO RENT 6 OR 7 ROOM- 
ed House, at once, reliable tenant; 
will pay $18 to $25 per month. Apply 
29 New Chamberlain Street, between
5 and 6 pm.

WOMAN WITH PENSION WANTS 
One Large Heated. Unfurnished 
Room, comfortable. 138 Park.

WANTED — TO BUY. USED OAB 
Water-heaters. Telephone 6636.

USED WARDROBE DIAL 4885.

SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT FOB 
Responsible Married Couple employ
ed by us, with steady work. Early 
ocecupancy Peterborough Lumber 
Company, Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR RETIRED 
Gentleman. Write Box 235, Exam
iner.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
Furnished, near General Electric. 
Box 232, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5994.

TRUCK DRIVER, MAN TO HANDLE 
Truck Hauling Logs and Wood. Ap
ply J. A. Marchen, 106 Stewart Street, 
Peterborough.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELE-

phone 4115, Nights 6291

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB BAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals» J. Barfield 
Dial 8*66.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie*. M. Florence. Telephone 6623

LIVE POULTRY WAVTB>— MARKET 
Prie*. A Lantin Telephone «867

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6*50. *42 Stewart.

IRON, RAOR, PAPER. BOTTLER ETC. 
Peterslel. BeOhiine and Hunt*. Tala- 
phone 940*.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olehman. Dial 8299.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — RELIABLE GULL OR WO- 

man for General Housework. Chris
tian. and used to children preferred. 
Apply to Mrs. Goheen, Havelock.

GIRL POR HOUSEWORK APPLY
Mornings, 301 Ellas Avenue.

GIRL TO MIND FOUR-YEABrOU) 
CJiild Telephone 4058.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 7397.

HOUSEMAID TO ASSIST HOUSE- 
keeper, light work, good hour», good 
wag*. Telephone 611L

19 Help Wanted, Mala 19
EARN EXTRA MONEY.

Sell Master Kraft Christina» Car* With 
name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Carde of 
highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends. Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the beet. Ex
perience unneoeesary. Write to-day 
for details. Samp lee on approval.
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building.
Toronto

XXPERIENCTD BAKER OK SWEET 
Goods and Pi*. Write Box 234, Ex-

20 Employment Wanted 20
MARRIED MAN DESIRES WORK ON 

Farm by year. Write Box 2406, Ex-

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to PHI 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 920*.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
PRIVATE BOARDING, REFINED G«N- 

tiemen. 464 Reid.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR OENTLE- 
man, in private home in vicinity of
C OE. Write Box 242, Examiner.

TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM. NEAR
C O E. Dial 7325.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CLEAN BOOM 
255 Rubldge. Dial *002.

BOARDERS WANTED. *42 OHAR-
lotte

MEN BOARDERS. 430 SHERIDAN
Street.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS PROM O.O. 
166 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, 
near C.Q. Dial 9106.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. COMFORT- 
able Modern Home, Single Beds, con
tinuous hot water. 539 Armour Road.

TWO gentlemen boarders want- 
ed. Telephone 5947.

TWO GENTLEMEN, PRIVATE HOME 
Dial 8514.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 89

Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
raLEFKOKE ««as

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4485 tor Istlmat* without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22t
FURNACE CHIMNEYS BUILT. TELE- 

phone 3940.

PAPKRHANOINQ. DIAL 9164.

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE PET- 
erborough Metal. Telephone 8301.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLEES FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 
bertsin Wmthantrtpplns snd (toulk- 
la*. J. H. Vaasa. 713 Arize*, toa

25x Dressmaking 25*

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PICK, KERB. MoELDKRHY * BOR 

B1ÜDOB—Barristers. Solicitors Mnne> 
to Loan Offices «15-417 Wale Street 
Telephone 4991 E A Peek. E C
P. D Kerr, K O.. V J , aieKlderry 
M» E P Borbrldge BJL

W E GORDON
Barrister Solicitor 
*66 George Street.

Telephone *577.

HON O * GORDON, K.O
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 

Telephone 1577 Money to Loan.

W * PHILS — Baretomr. Hollo to:

ss-ra w —•
JACOB LOW - aurtotor. me Men- 

8»*» Lnus Suits 1-2. 135 Georg. 
Sue* (over Toronto eevtaes end Umn 
«XI Telephone 7422 Nlghte 6214

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor *60 Water Telephone «WI

HJJOTl * CHAHDLEB - BmvtoWTe
MAasswrrvSsp
M. Hff Chandler. BJL

Chiropractors
O. M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR, 

Phyetotherapist, 18-20 Kreege Build- 
In*. Teel phone *724.

It C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
snd Physiotherapist, 100 Bsrrle Bulld- 
gjj *18 Oeo*e. Telephone 2706 snd

GEORG* T SHARPE. D C CHIRO- 
praetor; Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
lotte (opposite Loblsw’e) 9010.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorinm 
Cent of Thank*

BORN,
NEW MASTER. — At Nicholls Hos

pital. Wednesday. September 24. 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Newman ter (nee Bernice Miles), a 
sco, peter John.

HUTCHINSON.—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Hutchinson (nee M. White) 
wish to announce the arrival of 
their daughter at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Thursday. September 28, 
1941. Mother and daughter both 
doing welt

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vance announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Margaret Wlnnlfred. to Ivan 
Vincent, son of Mrs. David Drain 
and the late Mr. David Drain of 
Warsaw. The wedding to take 
place quietly the middle of 
October.

DUD
BROUGH, William H—At Christie 

Street Hospital. Toronto, on 
Thursday morning, September 29, 
1941, William Brough In his 61st 
year. Funeral on Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock from Funeral 
Home of D. Belleghem and Sons, 
with interment In Soldiers' Plot In 
Little Lake Cemetery.

IN MBMORIAM
RALPH. — In loving memory of 

Charles Arthur Ralph, who passed 
away two years ago today, Sep
tember 28, 1939.

We often sit and think of him when 
we are all alone.

For memory is the only friends that 
grief can call Its own;

Live Ivy on the withered oak, when 
all other things decay.

Our love for him will still keep 
green, and never fade away.

—Fondly remembered by his Wife, 
Daughter and Sons.

GRAHAM. — In remembrance of 
John Albert Oraham, who passed 
Into his eternal rest, two yearn ago 
today, September 28, 1939.

Sweet memories pf hie love and 
tender care

Forever In my heart 111 bear.
. —Sadly missed by his Wife.

INNES, Mrs.........................................
INNES.— In memory of my mother, 

Mrs. Gordon Innés, who passed 
away September 35, 1926.

Gone from us, but leaving memories
Death can never take away.
Memories that will always linger
While upon this earth we stay.
—Ever remembered by her daugh

ter, Mrs. George Ellis, and Mr. 
Ellis, and grandchildren.

FLORISTS
Out

TURNBULL'S PLOWEB SHOP 
rlower», Funeral uesigna, leiua 

m. Service s» ell boars. «41

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For AU Ooosstons.

COMING
EVENTS

firot Insertion, 20 rads or Isis, mln- 
jnum charge. Mo. euheequent oon- 
■ecutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
U1 ever 20 words. 3o pee extra word 
per Insertion,

RUMMAGE SALE by Home and 
School Council. Saturday morn
ing, September 27, In DeyelTi 
Store. 189 Hunter.

PATRIOTIC TEA AND SALE OP 
Homemade Cooking at the heme 
of Mis. C. J. Ray. 806 Water 
etreet, Saturday, September 27, 
from 2 pm. to 6 pm. Proceeds in 
aid of British refugees.

SOCIAL EVENING, Peterborough 
Horticultural Society, In Murray 
Street Baptist Sunday School, 
Friday, September 26, at 8 pm. 
Mink, Movies. Colored Pictures 
and Refreshment*. Admission, 
25c. children accompanied by 
parents Free, phone 3019 or 7785 
for reservations.

REGULAR EUCHRE DRIVE In 
Moose Hall, Thursday night; aus
pices, Women of the Moose. Games 
at 630. Everybody welcome.

BELWYN UNITED CHURCH Fowl 
Sapper, September 30. supper 
served from 5 to S Standard time. 
Good program.

OLD TÏME * MODERN DANCE, 
2Hon HalL Leahy's Orchestra. 
Friday, September 36. Admission 
38e.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE at 
St Luke's To-night at 7 46 p.m_ 
Ths Rev. O. H. Johnston. MA, 
B.D., Rector of Christ church, 
Omemee, win be the special

QUEEN ALEXANDER CIRCLE, 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, Sep
tember 37, 9 o'clock. Water street, 
next to Howsen's Garage.

SO AS NOT TO CONFLICT with 
tile wants Kamlval, the Bingo 
announced for Friday in Com
munity Hall la postponed until 
Monday.

IS PASSENGERS WANTED for 
Sight-Seeing Bus to Bancroft 
September 27. Leaving Peter
borough 1030 am, arriving back 
In Peterborough 645 pm. Phone 
3621 for reservation.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

<c

PERSONALS
BOSAMHB BBAUTT SALON. BOTTX1T- 

1S, KMsge Building. September Spe- 
rials: ST SO OH Permanent, $100; end 
«SCO OU Permanent 6110. Dial 6637.

, Tailoring
OOBB TOÜB COAT OB BOIT NX 

Altering? Save It done now. Ti 
Pepa Greene Building «el 48*1

Piano '
WILLIAM S. . 

lag dormer ly of I 
Bag Oecn

PIANO TOND». ARTHUR I
DUl no.

HAST MAMINO BBAUTT SALON. WX 
are again ottering «g 66.90 OU Per
manent for S3 30 W# fee wire p 
eonaUtr Halr-etyUng. neat sees

extra bpectit—MtriHiy mu on. 
Permanents for MAO, Including Sham
poo and Plngerwave. We canfuUy 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) end select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and gtyla of Bali. Mise Beid'e Beauty 
Shop, ill Water Street Dial Mil.

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL IN PVU4AN- 
ents — Bagultr 1600 Wave for $330. 
Choice of Machinais» Electric or 
Kreem-OU. Regular «330 OU Wave 
for #30, Including Leteet Hetr- 
- - and Cutting LaSalle Beauty 

«al «534.22T,

FOR SALE

COMPLETS AMATEUR PHOTOORA- 
phy Equipment. Dial 3600.

CRAB APPLES POR SALE. APPLY 1*
Edinburgh. Telephone mg,

HBINTZMAN * OO. PIANO. OOOO 
condition Apply <97 OUmour.

QUEBEC HEATS». *37 WATER.

UHBBmtnELD SUITE. OOOO OOB- 
dltlon. Wardrobe, Oultar. Telephone 
3334.

ARD SILO FILLER. OOOO 
Fife, Indian River.

OILCLOTH 1 X Iti YARDS, KITCXŒN 
Table. 4 chain, Curtalne sod Bon. 
Apply 807 King. 

GOOD USED TIRES — READY TO 
run—all carefully Inspected: good 
trends; ell time—ell prices from 62 
up Canadian Tire Corporation As* 
eoetete Store, Water «net (opposite 
Market).

MARTIN - ORME UPRIGHT PIANO, 
good condition: 3 House Doors, éten
dard else; Black Persian Lamb Coat. 
•Is# 16; lady's Suit, tim II; 2 Pbe 
Scarves. Telephone 77*.

MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC
Apply Wlnonah Camp. Dial

HEATER
5072.

NEW
Shake

HAMILTON BEACH 
Machine. Telephone

MILK
4511.

NEW BICYCLES — LAD IBS' DELUXE 
Roadster. «29.45. Men's Deluxe 
Double Bar, 4323». Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate store. Water 
Street (opposite Market).

BLACK PUB GOAT, BILE 14. 94 LANB-

PHTLOO MANTEL RADIO, I IS 30. GOOD 
condition. 904 Water.

COMBINATION QUEBEC HEATER AND 
Cook Stove, good condition. Dial 
4236.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. WAJJVUT 
finish, with Bench, Hke new. Cheap 
for eeeh. Parks' Studio, 300 Charlotte 

'Street.

FARMERS!

Save 35% to 75%
on plough pourra

Have your old, broken or worn 
cast points repointed. Steel 
tractor points sharpened, re
built and hard-surfaced. Coult
ers sharpened and lengthened. 
Plough standards and levers, 
axles, frames welded.
Circle "J" Points and Repairs

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL 6884

GOOD FIRST-CLA» RADIO. 340

FIVE TOMB SWEET CLOVER BAT.

CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS AND 
REPAIRS

Wear Longer end Pit Better 
Than Originals.

Point* for: Massey, Hamilton, Oliver. 
Cockahutt and Fleury Ploughs, 56c. 

Coulter Points, 65c .
Plough Coulter. $1.25. 

CHARLTON BROS.
Wolfe end Rubldge Sts. Thooe MM.

HEATTT STAND MODEL TRONER, TO 
close out Account, good oondltloo. 
Term* may be arranged. Telephone 
*129.

CLIMAX RANCH, 471 ALBERT, 
plume *966.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte fer AU Typee an 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Tour Stove or Heater.

Huffman Furniture Co.

MAN» BICYCLE, $10.00.

DOUBLE - BARRELLED 
Shot Gun, good condition. Telephone

TWO GIBUS* HAND - KNITTED 
Dreesee, good condition, glee 8. 544 
Murray.

APARTMENT SIZE GRAND PIANO, 
Walnut, Berih, cash or terme. Write

FINDLAY RANG*. 
Top, perfect 
Hubbel, Bastings.

condition. Walter

ARM CHAIR. ROCKER. OCCASIONAL 
Chains. Sofa. * Cook Stoves, and Bed-

QUAWITTY OF NO. I MIXED HARD- 
wood, no Limbe, 4* length. $6 00 a 
Cord on 3-Oord Truck Load. Don 
Peereon, Buckhorn. 

ONE QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM 
el*. 807 Bolivar.

MANTEL RADIO, REASONABLE. DIAL 
0106.

One Sideboard and China Cabinet 
Ined. One Hester. ^Llnoleum 4

FOR SALE
Miscwllgneous

ley Electric Rangent, cheap for eeeh. 
*15 Reid, after 6 p.m.

ABOUT 3,000 FEET OF ONE-INCH 
Hemlock and Spruce Lumber, Dry. 
Apply W. Hurley, R. R. 3. Norwood.

JUST RECEIVED — TWO UPRIGHT 
Pianos. Your choice $3950. Parks' 
Studio, 206 Charlotte Street.

Closing-Store 
SALE

WASHING MACHINE.
NEW AND USED RADIOS, 
APPLIANCES,
FIXTURES,
EXTENSION LADDER. 
COUNTER,
TYPEWRITER,
TUBE-TESTER.
NEON WINDOW SIGN

Elcombe & Grottick
186 CHARLOTTE STREET

NINE LARGE TRAVELLERS' TRUNKS, 
particularly suitable for Storage pur
pose». Cheap. J. J. Turner & Sons. 
Limited.

GREY PHAM. 45 LAFAYETTE.

TWO QUEBEC 
Telephone 3315.

GLADIOLI FOB SAUL 
4272. Spencley Bros.

TELEPHONE

THREE LINOLEUM. HALL RACK, 
Baby’s Swing, Radio Lamp. Dial
3046.

RIPE TOMATOES. 60c A BUSHEL AT 
the House. H. Manley Warsaw Road.
Telephone 0446

Oak Banale ........................ .. 49c Each
Rubber Hoee. l"-2” .................... 10c Foot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
KEOONDmoeiXD TIBBS. AIL SIZES 

430 Water.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES 1 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOGA BOARDED. HEDGLEY KEENEL»
Telephone *116.

Fuel

RING 3414 — WHEN YOU WANT 
Good Dry Wood or Slabs. Night 7261.

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. DUl

7 Livestock end Poiitry 7
DURHAM BULL. 1% YEARS OLD. 

Orville Young. No. 1. MiUbroox.

ONE 4-YEAR-OLD SPRINGER, ONE 
Pure-bred Jersey «-year-old Springer. 
Percy Monorlef, Fraaervllle. .

JERSEY COW AND HELPER. 450 PARK 
Hill Road, after Six

ONE HOL0TBTN COW, TWIN CALVES; 
One Holstein Cow, due to freshen 
December. Stanley Farley, R. R. NO. 
6. Peterborough. 

PERCHERON HACKNEY MARE, 1.350 
pounds. Belgian Mare, 1500 pounds. 
Telephone 8048.

MATCHED TEAM BLACK PBRCHER- 
one, 3 and 4 years, full brother and 
sister. One Belgian Mare, * years 
old. James Longmulr, Telephone 50- 
12. Havelock

12 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD; 10 PIG6, 4 
weeks old. W. Harry K Riel, No. 4, 
Lakefleld. »

Reel Eetete
PARTY NEAR WBBTCLOX WOULD 
e-Ian- House near Campbell's 
Dairy- Write Box 364, Examiner.

BOUSE POR BALE, 6-ROOMED. 168 
Berth une Street. Terms, ceah. Apply 
John A. Bradshaw, MO Water Street.

omr.ot.ooo. 
Box 3ri, Exi

OOOO LAND, OLCe* TO 
for quick Bale. Write

Blx Rooms, Water Street .. . ... 62300
Five-Room aeml-Bungelow. Weet 43,000
Five-Boom Bungalow, Weet ..........44.200
Double Briek House, central 43.000

A. ■ THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kra«e Building. Telephone 7264

SPECIAL FOB QUICK SALE, 7-ROOM 
Brick Bouse. West-end. oak floor, up 
and down, all in ft ret-ties, condition; 
Venetian blinde, electric fixtures; nice 
lot and location. P nee melon at once— 
43.300, Half cam, balance 5%.P. k RUTHERFORD 
141 Hunter at. «el 3103.

Six-Boom Stucco, Central, Pull Plunk
ing, good buy ...................... 32200 00

Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur- 
nice. near COE., to time an Btiaee 
Immediate pom melon, at ... 3330000 

George Street S. Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy e^^

H. J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 
14» SUncoe Street. Telephone 4241

SMALL HOUSE, % ACRE, LOVELY 
en, cheep for omb TelephoneST

For 8*1* — 6-Room Brick House, elec
tric Ught, full plumbing, poultry 
house for 800 hens, hog pens, 2-Acre 
lot, East City, possession October let 

$4,000
7- Room, all modern House, to Rent,

vacant now .................................... $50.00
8- Rcom New Bungalow ................ $40.00
Double Houee. Weet side. Bargain $5.500

P. E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

$4,700.00-
10-Room Hot Water Heated Home, Oak 

floors. 3 sets plumbing, very modem, 
4 Acres Land, on Highway, 3-car gar
age, to close an Estate. Apply J A. 
Gibbs, 95 Hunter Street West.

Near C.OI., Brick House, l acre. .$1,600
Lake Street, 6 Rme., sewer ............$1,600
London St., 6 Rme. Frame, eewer, $1,700 
2 Acres, Frame House, barn, $300 cash 

$2.000
East. 6 Rms, modern. $300 down. $3,000
King. 6 Rme., Brick ........................$3.200
Monaghan, 6 Rms, Semi-Bung, . $4,700 

Money to Loan, 5% to 6%. 
3IBB6, 96 Hunier St. W. 3843.J. A. on

LOT 126 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Ooeeehn.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner. 203 
Dalhouade Street Telephone 4046.

Brick 6 Rooms, modem. Bunroom, $3500 
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, bam, hen
house. H Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home ............................. $2,800

Brick 7 Booms, modern. Beet City, $3,300 
M. STOREY

*N% George St. Telephone 637*.

FOR SALE
9 Business Opportunities 9

tures. Write Box 247, Examiner

10 Used Cars 10
32 GRAHAM 6-WH 

recently overhauled. 
570 Sherbrooke.

Must sell, $175.

’36 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH, 
with Trunk, A1 condition; four new 
tlree. slip covers, heater and defrost
er fan. Apply 254 Weetoott

Lloyd Motor Soles
Bulck and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

*41 DODGE LUXURY LINER 
•40 CHEVROLET COACH 
*40 STUDEBAKER COMMAND

ER SEDAN
*39 PLYMOUTH COACH 
*37 PLYMOUTH COACH

In A-l Condition. 
•36 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 

SEDAN
•35 CHEVROLET COACH 
•34 OLDSMOBILB COACH 
•32 V-8 ROADSTER 
•30 FORD CABRIOLET 
•29 OLDSMOBILB SEDAN 
•29 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•28 CHRYSLER

1933 FORD SEDAN, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. ^ 179 Lock. Hwnlngi. after 7

TWO CARS, 1983 CHEVROLET COACH 
and 1935 Reo Sedan. Orville Young, 
No. 1, Mill brook

FOR SALE — *31 FORD COACH, GOOD 
condition, cheap. Apply 689 Bleome 
Creecent.

1937 PACKARD 
dan, cheap for 
Telephone 3850.

15 Charles.

1937 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR MAS- 
ter Sedan, motor, tires, new battery, 
all In good shape, $050, or le* for 

Apply, between 4 and 8 o’clock
Service Station.

1931 DURANT SEDAN, 
332 McDonnel.

1920 CHEVROUgr COUPE. GOOD 
running order. Apply, after 6, 841 
Water.

’39 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 
terms. Take Trade-In. R. Hopkins, 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11
STOBS. 332 CHARLOTTE, 423.00 A 

month. Dial 8007. • •

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
PRIVATE, HEATH) LIVING-ROOM, 

Bedroom, Kitchenette and Bath, cen
tral. Can Furnish. 54 McDonnel.

PARTLY HEATED FLAT, NICE BRIGHT 
Rooms. Telephone 7, Lakefleld.

Hex Houses To Rent llxx
TWO CABINS FOR LIGHT HOU*. 

keeping. Telephone 7, Lekeflelti

12 Rooms 12
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING PL 

Room; central. Dial 8610.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED BOOMS. 
Apply 540 Bolivar.

NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. 98 London Street, Apartment 
2.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Driscoll Terrace

438

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
aine Street. Telephone 6542.

ROM-

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 637 
mer Street.

AYL-

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
ed Room». 275 Dalhouele.

HEAT-

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 298 LON-

FURNISHED BOOM, ALBO OARAGE 
586 Aylmer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. OENTLE- 
men; Board optional. 45 McDonnel.

TWO ROOMS TO RENT, 
brooke.

DROOM. 489 AYLMER.

TWO BRIGHT 1 
keeping Rooms, 
236, Examiner.

» HOUSE- 
GO. Write Box

LARGE FRONT ROOM, TWIN BEE; 
Office Men preferred; Board optional; 
hot water; very central. Telephone 
3123

TWO UNFURNISHED
Rooms. 461 Elm.

13
Cottages for Rent 

or Sale 13
OOTTAOE FOB BENT, WITH BOAT, 

Pigeon Lake; Ideal for Duck Hunt
ing; fully equipped except Bedding.

WANTED
15 18
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT. TWO 

children. Apply 596 Hanwy Street. 
Telephone 4350.

WANTED — TO RENT, IN OC7POB». 
Small Acreage, good Hou*. electri
city, near Peterborough. John Fin
ley, 169 Westcott.

GOOD USED BABY’S OOT 
Phone 9071.

THREE ROOMS OR SMALL APART-
ment by Young Couple. Dial 3786.

WANTED — BRICK BUNGALOW OR 
Small House, furnace, from $2,500 to 
$3.000. Would pay half cash. Write 
Box 245, Examiner.

TWO HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS 
Wanted, Light Housekeeping; cen
tral. Telephone 8329.

STUDIO COUCH, GOOD CONDITION. 
Write Box 231, Examiner.

WARDROBE TRUNK . DIAL 9956.

BLACK OR BROWN . —---------
Team, between 3 end 4 years. 3400. 
sound. 71 ring 2, Hastings.

_____________ COUPLE WOULD
Rent Bungalow or Buy Modem Home. 
State down payment and tern». 
Write Box 241, Examiner.

USED CAR WANTED. BETWEEN 1988 
and 1936. Write Box 253. Examiner.

BUSINESS GENTLEMAN WANTS
Well-Furnished Bed-Sitting - Room, 
central, permanent Give telephone 
number. Box 256, Examiner.

MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alteration*. Furs ^-mod
elled Telephone 4906. 899 Harvey

LOANS
Get Cosh To-day 

Without Endorsers
Your ear l* all i 
a loan from C

$1400 without

Auto Finance.

That la all.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
201 BARRIE BLDG.

LOST
Money. Telephone 5086

Oar, between Lindsay and Omemee. 
Finder pleese Telephone 9*19, City.

LADY’S PURPLE PARASOL, LEFT A 
few week* in Store or Restaurant. 
Valued at keepsake Telephone *139, 
Norwood.

’ll FORD MARKER, NO. S114S. 
Mark. Dial 9143.

$12.00 LOST SATURDAY NIGHT, OR 
George Street, between Simooe and 
King Street*. Reward. Telephone

FOUND
STRAYED OH PREMISES OP JOHN

Hxrrtion, Lot 32. Ooncemlon 17, on 
or .bout July tot. Ymr-old Holstein 
Heifer. Owner msy have men. fcy 
paying expenme.

Double Aatfendance
(Continued tom Page 3) 

William Blakely. Old Thne Fld- 
len:— 1 Ray Archer; 2, Peter Mon
aghan. Girls Dancing:— 1, Cozette 
Archer; 2, Helen Beatty; 3, Patrick 
Slaters. Ninety-four year old George 
Temple won the prize for being the 
oldest men on the grounds.

Following were among the prize 
winners:—

Horae»—Pro bred draft: Brood 
mare with foal, V. Heath; foal 1840 
V. Heath: 2-year old filly—Allan B. 
Mann. Heavy Draft Horaes, Class 
2: Brood mare with foal, T. W. 
Bennett; Foal 1840, T. W. Bennett; 
1 year old gelding or filly, H. Mc
Intyre; 2 year old—Robert Bate
son; 3 year old—R. Bateson; Pah- 
horses of 3000 lbs —H. McIntyre.

Agricultural Purposes. — Brood 
mare with foal—I. Greenly; Foal, 
1840. George Chrysler; 1-year-old 
gelding or filly, Ruaeel Stephens; 
2-year-old, Garnet Curie; 3-year- 
old, I. Greenly. General Purpose— 
Brood mare with foal—Fonl and 
1-year-old by V. Heath; 2-yeer-old, 
Forestall Bros.; 3-year-old. R. Ste
phens. Pair horses over 3,000, U. 
Irwin.

Special prizes in Heavy Horse 
Classes.—Best heavy draft team, H. 
McIntyre. Beet general purpose 
Ü. Irwin. Beet brood mare and 
three of her progeny, V. Heath. 
Beet exhibit of horses, V. Heath. 
Best horse on halter over 1300. Sam 
Adams. Best Clyde colt. Garnet 
Curie. Best Belgian colt, Robert 
Bateson. Best Percheron colt, I. 
Greenly. Beet foal on grounds. I. 
Greenly. Bast pair matched colts, 
Robert Bateson. Walking race, Sam 
Adams; 2nd, Leo Fry.

Roadsters.—Single horse In har
ness, A. Rayerait. Single horse In 
harness under 1514, L. Stinson. Pair 
horses over 15%, George Qummo.

Carriage Horses —All classes won 
by Allan B. Mann.

Special prizes In Light Horses.— 
Best horse under 1,300, A. B. Mann. 
Bezt pair roadsters, Geo. Gummo. 
Best lady driver. A. Rayerait. Beet 
saddle hone, John Sanders.
Dairy Cattle

Holstein—Craig Nelson took II 
firsts In this section; H. J. petty 
took two firsts and Brie Merrill two 
firsts.

Jersey —A. Hubble got 8 firsts In 
this section; George Jarrel got five 
firsts and 5 seconds; Garnet Kerr, 
« firsts and 7 seconds.

Ayrshirea—Elmer Wood, 7 firsts; 
Alex Hume, 8 firsts; B. McCook, 2 
firsts.

Grade Cattle.—Dairy. — Russel 
Stephens, 3 firsts, end R. Putnam 
1 first.

Special Prisse In Cattle classes — 
Senior Holstein herd—Craig Nelson. 
Junior Holstein herd, C. Nelson. 
Junior Holstein calf, C. Nelson. 
Senior Ayrshire herd, E J. Wood. 
Junior Ayrshire herd, Alex. Hume 
and son. Junior Ayrshire calf, E. 
A. McCook. Senior Jersey herd, 
Allan Hubble. Jersey cow, Allan 
Hubble. Junior Jersey calf, Garnet 
Kerr. Beet dairy bull, E. A. Mc
Cook; best dairy cow, H. J. Petty. 
Beet pure bred calf, C. Nelson. Se
nior herd, dairy breed, Allan Hub
ble. Junior herd, dairy breed, C. 
Nelson.
Beef Cattle

Bull, 2 years and over, M. H. Plm- 
mett; bull 1 year. H. H. Dtnadale. 
Bull calf and bull, any age, H. 
Plmmett. Cow, 3 years old and over, 
William Elmhirst. Heifers, 2 years 
old and heifer 1 year old. H. Dtns- 
dale. Heifer calf, William Elm- 
hirst Female, any age. H H. 
Dlnsdale. Herd, male and 3 fe
males, H. Plmmett.
Pigs

Yorkshire.—All classes won by J. 
R. Garbut, Belleville.

Tamworth—3 firsts by Glenn 
Carr. Morgans ton; 3 firsts by C. Ü. 
Heath.

Berkshire—All classes taken by 
O. H. Mirk and Son, Little Britain
Sheep

Cotswold—All classes won by O. 
H. Mark and Son.

Lelcesters—5 firsts to J. R. Qar- 
but; Allan B. Mann, 1 first.

Lincolns—All classes to Allen B. 
Mann.

Shropshire*—J. R. Kelsey, Wood- 
ville, all classes.

Oxfords—3 first» I» William Hm-
f

hirst; Marcus Curie, 2 firsts.
South Downs—All classes to A. 

Ayre, Hampton.
Best exhibit of short wool sheep— 

A. Ayre.
Outside Exhibitors

Orchard and Garden Products.— 
Prize winners In this section were 
Mrs. L. E. Leavitt. Wooler, with 23 
firsts. Other exhibitor» were W. 
H. Locke. E. A. McCook, and Mrs. L. 
E. Bryant.

Special prize for best all around 
Collection of Apples.—Mrs. L. E. 
Leavitt.
Apiary and Other Products

Honey in comb—Mrs. R. Putnam, 
Wooler. Honey, extracted, Mrs. Ira 
Lowe, Ida. Honey display. Mrs. I. 
Lowe. Maple Syrup. Garnet Curie 
Dozen hens' eggs, white shell, Gar
net Curie.

Specials—Best dozen white shelled 
eggs. Garnet Curie.
Dairy Products

Butter. 3 lbs—Mrs. Ira Lowe. 
Home rendered lard and home made 
hard soap, Mrs. John Mitchell.

Special for beet 5 lbs. dairy but
ter—Mrs. Ira Lowe.
Cheese

Factory cheese, white, Bert An
derson. Maple Leaf Factory, Bonar- 
law; Thomas Heath, Shamrock Fac
tory, Stirling; Douglas Rowe. 
Hoards; Harold Petherlck, Prince ol 
Wales, Campbellford.

Local Cheese Special—1, Bert An
derson; 2, Thomas Heath; 3, Prank 
Lain, Brae Factory, Campbellford; 
4, Douglas Rowe: 5. Harold Pether
lck; 8. Morris Rowe. Central Fac
tory, Stirling; 7, William Moore, 
Rylstone Factory.

Cheese Board Special. — 1, Bert 
Anderson; 2. Frank Lain; 3, Doug
las Rowe: 4, William Moore; 8. 
Herb Atherton. IJC.L. Factory, 
Campbellford.

Cheese Producers' Special—1. Bert 
Anderson: 2. Douglas Rowe; 3. Wes
ley Remmlngton. Warkworth; 4. 
Harold Petherlck; 5, Morris Rose.

NOTICE
will be .received up to and including 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1941. for 
OFFERS TO RENT OMEMEE ARENA, 
for Season 1941-42. Lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted. Ad
dress Tender» to

Village Clerk, Omemee.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — MR. THOMAS Mc- 

Adsm. Lot 3, Ooncemlon 4, South 
Monaghan. Wednesday, October 23: 
7 Good Shorthorn Oowe, 10 Young 
Oettie. Bow snd Plea. 4 norme, Full 
Une Good Farm Equipment. Hey 
and Grain. W. J. and Gordon Han
cock. Auctioneers.

Why any wo&ian stands for this 
sort of treatment, God, who made 
the mystery of a woman's heart, * I 
alone knows. Why any woman who ‘ ~ ■ 
has sense enough to hold down a 
Job herself thinks a man who Is low 
enough to pinch her poor, thin pay 
envelope Is worth supporting, passes 
human comprehension. But many 
of them do.

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Page 15) 

marry any girl whose pay envelope 
will enable them to live lnsidleness.

Don't Be Too Selfish
Dear Miss Dix—I have been mar

ried five years. Have a husband to 
whom I am perfectly devoted and 
a beautiful boy. AU I want In my 
life Is my own home, husband and 
children. My problem Is my mother- 
in-law, who comes and stays several 
months of the year with us. It Is 
not that I have anything against 
her. It Is Just that I want to be 
alone with my husband and baby 
and she Is right under my feet, 
always tagging along until I could 
scream. I dont think I can stand 
It much longer and am thinking 
of taking the baby and going away 
until she leave*. Things can’t go 
on like this much longer. I am 
afraid my Irish will eventually come 
out and I will tall her a tew things. 
It she doesn’t leave, she will cause 
my husband and I to separate. What 
must I do?—MRS. G. L.

ANSWER—I suppose you have 
told your husband e million times 
that you would die for him, and pos
sibly he was credulous enough to 
believe you. Now It seems that your 
love Is so poor a thing It cannot 
even stand the test of your being 
bored by a tiresome visitor for » 
few months.

Will you stop and consider that a 
bit and wonder what your husband 
thinks of your vaunted affection and 
how high he ratea It? It must look 
pretty flimsy and not to be depend
ed on emotion to him. Just pretty 
words that meant nothing when put 
to the test

He has never asked any real sac
rifices ol you. He has never put any 
hardships tin you. He has never 
even asked you before to do any
thing you didn’t want to do or to 
make him happy, and now, when he 
makes his first real demand on your 
affection by being kind to hie old 
mother and making her feel wel
come, you fall hlm. I should think 
that you would never have the nerve 
to mention the word love to him 
again.
Put Yourself In Her Place

Try putting jKrargelf In your moth- 
er-in-law’s place and see If It doesn't 
moke you get a different slant on 
the situation. Your only excuse for 
objecting to the old lady’s visit Is 
that you want to be alone with your 
husband and child an the time. 
Think of the woman who loves your 
husband as well as you do—even bet
ter because her love la unselfish— 
who will never have him to herself 
again. When In doubt, the Golden 
Rule, "Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you," Is a mighty 
good one to follow.

DROTHYDDC.

Novgorod was the flret capital of 
the state of Old Russia.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3.

3. Tropical 4. 
pear 6.

8. Incorporeal 6.
10. Seeds ol 7. 

apples
11. Group of 8.

live 8.
13. Unbind 10.
15. Beige color 12.
16. Brazilian 14.

coin 18.
17. Over (poet.) 22.
18. Turkish 

magistrate
20. Female 24. 

sheep
21. Ventured 
23. Literary

composition
26. Antlered 

i animal
27. Behold
28. Type 

measure
■28. Humor 
31. A fabric 
85. Twisted out
37. GuwThigh- 

est note
38. Keel-billed 

cuckoo
38. Ignited 
4L Weight of 

India.
42. Not hard 
44. Mohamme

dan ruler 
48. A clergyman 
48. Agee 
48. American 

birds
81. Hem In

DOWN
1. Puts to us*
2. Passport 

endorsement

Conjunction
Zero
Devoured
A sand hill
Oatmeal
cake
Tendon*
Bigger
Thick soup
A pair
Therefore
Floats
Covered
with small
flowers
Drooping

28. Warble
29. House ct an 

estate (pL)
30. Opening
32. Replace
33. Picks out
34. MeriU
35. Stinging 

Insect
38. Opposed to 

proximal
40. Thulium 

(eym.)
48. Gull-like 

bird
48. Sediment

Yesterday's Aaewerf
47. Dry, ss wine 
80. Molybdenum 

(eym.)

CBYPTOQCOTE—A cryptogram «notation 
BO KBV VRGWF K X P■ OV 

LCCGLMF XVMPBW VJ RGXVJf 
TLW L AVOOLUTGM^AXAOM

Yesterday's Oyptoqoote:^ LUST OF POWER 
FLAGRANT OF ALL THE PASSIONS—TACITUSJ 

LtoUibuted by Klog Jwftttm SygUçOlUaa..

T S SP Wl 
1 *5*0 Œ
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ROOM AND BOARD

SEEMS TO BE A 
SHADE OF DOUBT 
WITH THE UTTLE 
LAW ABOUT MY

—By Gene Ahern

THE 
SATCHEL? 

VERY GOOD, 
■R.R Z~

' I SEE HIS 
PLAN, NOW Z 

TRULY, HE 
HAS A SPOT 
OF GENIUS 

IN HIM Z

WHAT DO YOU MEAN, 
HE'S WORKING FOR TOU? 

— SOMETHING LIKE 
TAKING OVER TOUR POOL 
CUE, OR PLAYING OUT 
YOUR GIN-RUMMY HAND 

WHILE YOU PACK. 
AWAY YOUR LUNCH ? AH UM ■ SLIP 

UPSTAIRS AND 
FETCH DOWN 
THAT SATCHEL/

RING 
DOWN

'company

FUNDS' 9-25-

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

So!- CORN COB FI PCS ARE 
noT ouY of FAStUOH « Fen 
30,000,000 of THEM

WERE MAPI IH WASRlM<1oX, 
MISSOURI, 

1AS< 

YEAR

A Love Knots

A< Y4E BACK oF 
>fHl$ SelDlER^ 
oF 4Hl BURMA 

RIFLES IHDICA1Î. 
4Ke HUMER oT 

heart 
~ONqtiES<$

he has

MADE

Alexander çraHam Bell,
IhVEnYoR of THE TlLEPHôME, LIVED MUCH oFTHE

Year by Himself ih this beached Houseboat 
CH THE SHORE oF HoVA SCoTiA - ih rT HE HAD A 
<ELEPH0HE - W lI'HOU'f A BELL Ccpr I94I. Rag Peanuts Syndicate. Inc, World right» reserved

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

P1*.$r
V4P.Vr

-I AM

thing—

à
HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

DOSSONEIT S/oooXT ADOZSN WHAT XXIKIOS YouSi'T OUCH...JSomv

ALL, NOW,ÜNCA

BLONDIE —By Chic Young
SMjmnHillUl

WELL, PM OWLV HUMAN 
MISTAKES. UKE

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Home Service
You Can Impress as Publie

Speaker

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
weirrm roe mi tuinm
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Sstbortty ea AetherttW

Why Is It thst when some people 
get up in meetings to talk, everyone 
strains to listen—while other speak
ers mike no impression at silt Do 
brains make the difference'

No! If you're on. of he un- 
llstensd-to, don’t *at that idt t. You 
may make highly intelligent suggea- 
tiona and be ignored because yoa 
haven't learned tricks of effective 
public speaking.

You may—let’s Be frank about 
It, for improvement's sake — bore 
pe'ople with a monotonous voice.

Simple exercises you can prac
tise at home, such as speaking, whis
pering and shouting “I love you . . . 
f LOVE you . I love YOU” - 
amusing as these may sound — will 
help make your voice flexible. Also, 
accenting different words every time 
you repeat will show you hew to add 
interest.

Maybe you begin every sugges
tion with a wearisome apology like 
"I hope you won’t mind my saying 
thir Or maybe you intagoniie 
win, T don’t agree at till In MY 
opinion—”

The happy medium is a positive 
but quilt "I'd like to add a few 
points that I think are Impôt tant."

In giving a real speech, use plenty 
of "you" end "we" to make Wendt 
of your audience, and speak to them 
naturally and slowly.

As for stage fright, there are 
ways to curt yourte If of that. It 
helps to stand erect and at least 
LOOK confident; to hold nothing 
in your hands; to use few notes; 
to be sure of parliamentary forms.

Our 32-pagt booklet tells how 
to conquer publlc-ipesking faults 
and feirs. Suggests sxtrclses you 
can do at home in voice training 
and snunciation. Tells how to pre
pare and deliver a good speech, how 
to make your audience like you. 
Gives twelve special devicti for get
ting and holding attention; parlia
mentary forms, sample speeches for 
different occasions.

Send IV to coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Public Speaking Self. 
Taught." to Examiner, Home Ser
vice. Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plain* your name, address, and the 

•f booklet

VITAL TO GOOD BRIDGE In clubs, no way being found to 
ABILITY to handle four-card I develop the twelfth trick, not even 

suit lengths efBclsntly during the by s squeese, as East could guard
bidding Is vital to good bridge, 
Whether you follow some kind of 
system which forbids opening 
calls of a major suit lass than flvs 
carda long, or whether you use 
some mere widely accepted pro
cedure. you must have sums way 
to show four-card suits, with the 
hope of ending a four-card St in 
your partner's hand. Otherwise 
you will miss plenty of proStable 
contracts and get into plenty of 
un prod table ones.♦ Itoea

f AX U

:A*
76(4

(J » ——,___ *9(3
R8B43 M . ♦ J • J •
♦ J 10 7S > L) *63

4 f - *1033*
*K J I—g'..

♦ A 10 7 6
♦ 01

:KQ«3 
AO*

(Dealer: North. East-Wet. .a.-nerable.)
North East South West
1* Pass 2 NT Pass
4NT Ptas 5* Pass
5 NT Pass «♦ Pass
6 NT

clubs while West protected dia
monds.

Much better bidding would have 
been: North, 1-Spade, South, 3- 
Spades, North 4-Spadee, South 4- 
No Trump», North 8-Hearts, 
South 6 No Trump», North 6- 
Hearts, South «-Spades. That con
tract could net be beaten, ea a 
diamond could be ruffed for the 
twelfth trick and nothing would 
be lost except the club finesse to 
the K.

The only possible way to have 
made 6-No Trompe would have 
been by playing the cluhe unnat
urally, using either the 8 on the 
ffrst round and the A on the sec- 
cod or vice versa.

• » »
Tomorrow's Problem

•il
108 6»
10

♦ »*
♦ AK 7« 

6 4 3
♦ 7
*8 6 4

4866 
♦ None 
*94 3 2 
'*0 8 7 8

3 2

♦ JS
♦ QJl
♦ A K

G
Thst wue terri It cslly had bid 

ding, by partners who will not bid 
a four-card suit unless it contains 
at its top at least what they call a 
trick and a half. It resulted In the 
side being set one. Pour tricks

* AK.Q1043
* Q 10 » 2
* A K
*J

. aler: East. East-West vul
nerable.)

If after East bids 3-Hearts 
South gets into 6-Spades and

were taken to spades, three in I West leads the club 5, how would 
hearts, three In diamonds and one I you play this hand? '

Distributed by King Tenures Syndicate. Inc.

Buck Takes The Jumps
SUMMIT. NJ„ Sept. 23—CAP).— 

A large buck deer jumped a fence 
into the jumping ring of the Union 
Park Commission's riding stables 
and joined Catherine Wheeler who 
was exercising her bone. Ht» deer 
accompanied them around the dr
ôle and took several of toe jumps. 
"Rien disappeared over the fence.

Enough for 1900 Fighters
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AP) 

The United States-wide Aluminum 
collection campaign yielded an 
ttotaled 11,836,139 pounds of scrap, 
defence officials announced today 
—* total equivalent to the amount 
of aluminum needed in ISO» fighter 
planes or 350 foutynotored bombers.

i

BRICK BRADFORD
f AKKA'S.GUARDS. SPRINGING FROM
CONCEALMENT, CONFRONT THE 

[DISORGANIZED LARGONS

It'S A TRAP J I MUST WARN PASAR'S )
[MEN NOT TO ENTER THE RAVINE !

OH, NO YOU PONT, MR-HASSUK7)

-By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
SOON AS I HAVE FATSTUFFztiERE.S 

TREFIGHTjHE'LL KEEP l CAN JOIN 
AND IT'S A CANDY) f

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
VJHAT ? i\ào FOR TWer MISERABLE^
1*irti*r----- THEN I MWHT X* WELL DO A 6

SOB OF I 
SMASHING IT/

MAT HANB 
COST THAT,MISS. 

THAT'S 
VlHAT 
IT COST

rf’LL
vj hat«ISkPT

•w»-
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Millbrook L.A's Bensfort News Harvest Service NorwoodFeatureTwo Buddies Now In ArmyThousands Of Fish Fry Placed
Mrs. L. C. smith Marie

Fletcher) has returned to her homeSale Nets 85In Lakes, Streams Of District HASTINGS, Sept. 33 (ENS) Mr. and Mrs. "Itromas Hay of 
St. George’s Anglican Church was Campbellford were among the many 
beautiful with autumn fruits, veg- guests who attended the mlscellan- 
etables, leaves and flowers on Sun- eous shower held In honor of their 
day, for the Harvest Home Thanks- daughter Jessie, (now Mrs. George 
giving service held on St Matthews Richardson), and her husband, held 
Day. on Friday evening at their home on

The rector, Rev. A c. Herbert the Norwood Road, 
delivered an excellent sermon ehos- Pte. Roy Johnson of Kingston at- 
lng his text, “The Bread of Life,* tended the wedding on Saturday of 
from St John 8, verse S3. his sister-in-law, Miss Marjorie

The celebration of Holy Commun- Dodd and Mr. Fred Doris of Camp
ion followed the Thanksgiving Bar- bellford. 
vice.

__ _______ . „ The Rev. R « Lemon of Nor-
of Mr and Mis wood preached In the evening a 

very earnest and thought provok
ing sermon of thankfulness and 
praise.

The Heating's rector, Rev. A. C.
Herbert was present In the evening 
at the Havelock Harvest Home Ser
vice.

The

two months at the home of
mother, Mrs. John Fletcher.

MILLBROOK. Sept 38—(KNB)Trent River, 1300300 pickerel, 
10,000 base; Deer Bay. 400000 pic
kerel, 9.000 lunge, 1000 bass; Sidney 
Lake, 100,000 pickerel, 200.300 lunge; 
Pigeon Lake, 800000 pickerel 100,- 
000 lunge, 1,000 baas; Otonabee Riv
er, 800,000 pickerel, 50000 lunge, 
8,000 base; Little Lake In the city 
of Peterborough, 100,000 pickerel, 
80000 lunge, 3000 baas; Pigeon 
Creek, 300000 lunge, 300 lunge six 
Inches long; Lovesick Lake, 400000 
pickerel, 80,300 lunge, 1000 base. 
Residents Co-spiraled 

Mr. Klngsn said that In many tn-

A report by Charles Klngsn. 
president of the Peterborough Fish 
and Game Protective Association, 
reveals that restocking of the lakes, 
rivers and streams In the entire 
Kawariha district has been more 
extensive perhaps this year than 
ever before.

Mr. King an apparently treated all 
districts alike, and the large quan
tities of fry was distributed by ex
perts at different times throughout 
the year.

Down In the Havelock district. 
Round lake received 1000 baas; Oak 
Lake. 800,000 plckerl and 800 bass; 
Twin Lakes, 400,000 pickerel and BOO 
bass: Whetstone Lake, 400.000 pic
kerel; Belmont Lake, 1,000 grey 
trout. 5,000 lunge, 16,000 bass, and 
oogooe pickerel. Round Lake also 
re—*ved one million pickerel fry.

In the same waters. North River 
was given 500,000 pickerel; Deer 
Bay Creek, 1300 brown trout; Ton- 
gamong Lake got 15,000 grey trout 
and 800 bass. The smaller quanti
ties of bass In many Instances refer 
to adult fish.

In the Ketchecum Lake section. 
Xetchecum received 10,000 lake 
trout, 1300 bam; Gold Lake took 
1,000 grey trout and 500 bass; Bot
tle Lake, the same; Eagle Lake, 
15300 grey trout and BOO bass; Mis
sissauga Lake, 10300 grey trout and 
800 bam; Mlsslssaugua Creek, 3300 
brown trout; 3300 speckled trout 
and 1300 bass.

in the Kawarthas, Buckhom Lake 
took 800300 pickerel, 50,000 lungê 
and 1300 bass; Katchawanooka, 
000,000 pickerel, 300,000 lunge, 130 
parent bam and 300 lunge six In
ches long; Chemong Lake, 800300 
pickerel, 50,000 lunge, 300 lunge she 
Inches long, and 1,000 bass; Little 
Mud.Lake. 1,000 lunge, 300 bass; 
Clear Lake, 500300 pickerel, 35300 
lunge; Rice Lake, 330030 pickerel; 
10,000 bass, 50300 lunge.

short visit at the home of Mr. and
The Ladles’ Aid of Grace Preeby Mrs. George Fletcher, Ballieboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Larne Harris andtartan church held a successful sale

Cobaltpar. In the waiting room on Satur-

KISS YOURwhere home made cooking, candy, week at the
George Nurse.

Kim Bath Moncrlef has returned TIRED FEELW6bar of articles of fancy work; the
ladles In charge being Mrs. H. A.
Karr and Mrs. a R. The Red Perrin. GOODBYE!tlon from the residents of the dis

trict to which the fry was going.
Men loaned boats and In several 
cases went along to help distribute 
the spawn fingerling and yearlings.
Loon Lake was given 1300300 
pickerel and 38.000 grey trout; Long 
Lake, 800300 pickerel, 5.000 grey 
trout and BOO bam; Bel's Lake,
10300 grey trout; Trout Lake, 36,000 
grey trout, 500 bam; Nogie's creek,
5300 bam; Jack's Lake. 15300 grey 
trout; Squaw River, 5300 bam;
Crane Lake, 500 bam; Talon's Creek,
3,700 trout; Wolf Creek, 1,000 trout;
Kosh Lake. 800 bam; Big Cedar 
Lake. 5.000 grey trout. 500,000 pic
kerel; Sandy Lake. 5300 grey trout,
5300 lunge and 500 bass 

Other stretches of water In dif
ferent parts of the district which 
received fish are as follows: Cavan 
Stream 8300 speckled trout, 3300 
brown trout; Carver’s Stream, 1,000 
speckled trout; White Lake, 15,000 
lunge and 500 bam; Mount pleasant 
Stream, 3300 brown trout, 3,600 
speckled trout; Ivy Pond. 500 spec
kled trout; Little Ouse, 3300 spec
kled trout; Little Cedar Lake, 5,000 In attendance. The church was 
grey trout, 300,000 pickerel; Con- beautifully decorated with flowers, 
noley’s Lake, 150,000 pickerel, 5,000 fruits, vegetables and grain. The 
bass; Paudaah Lake 800,000pickerel; service wss taken by Rev. Rural 
Silver Lake, 5300 grey trout, 300,000 Dean A. B. Caldwell, who also 
pickerel; Big Ouse, 18.400 speckled preached an Inspiring sermon. Dur- 

. trout; Indian River. 800,000 pickerel tug the offertory, Mr. J. F. Baker 
and 5,000 bam; Bald Lake, 5300 sang “Jesus Remembers When The 
lunge, 1300 bam. . World Forgets. "
It was also reported that 7300 i,R‘7d<” C,roef «“Hied
yearling brown trout have been
placed In the creeks of the district, J<^ao.to-J“t w**k- » P»1™ Pi
stons with a tremendous Quantity Tames, 5 turtle-neck sweaters, 3

tea tables were also attractive with
Invitation to visit the WMS.variegated foliage, flow* Many Suffer Low BleedCentrevllle on Rtday, September

Mr. and Mrs. Ptank Morrison at- MeeUn« to Saint s «lurch, Pet- 
eluding Mrs. J. R. Thom peon and tended the wedding of m— ncrothv e thorough on Friday, September 36. 
Miss Mina Gibson, while helping Pringle on Wednesday Hastings district residents 11st-
wlth the service of the many guest* A çrat* quilting was held at *"ln* 10 the radio broadcast, on 
were Misses Mary Bakins, Gladys the home of Mrs. c Emberscn on Saturday evening, from soldiers ov- 
Coyte, and Margaret Armstrong. Wednesday Those present includ- «no**. »«re delighted to hear the 

Selling tickets were Mrs. M. Kins- qq Mrs H Moncrlef Mrs Edgar v0*ce of Matthew Williamson read- 
man and Mr. Milton Failli; others Wood, Mrs. T. Dawson, Mrs. O. Bar- tag greetings to his wife, father, 
who assisted with the work connect- nerd. Mrs. 6. Thompson Mrs. 8. tisters and brothers from England, 
ed with the supper being: Mr. A. R. Emberscn. turn Owen Record. Although ‘Matt’ has resided In Tor- 
Qibeon. Mrs. A. Coyte, Mrs. Weath- The tourist business has slackened 011(0 ,or I®*1’» he was a former re- 
erup, Mrs. S. Pritchard, Mrs. M. since Labor Day. Seme of the âWent of the Hastings district, be- 
Ball, and Mr». I. W. Larmer. fishermen report fair luck. When tag a son of James Williamson, now

A Joint service with the Sunday the duck shooting season opens on 01 Ktamount but formerly of Percy 
School and congregation marked October 1 some of the tourist homes Township. Before enlisting he was 
the observance of the annual Fall will again be btny. on the Toronto Police Force.
Rally Day, at St. Andrew's Church » ....— ............... ■ - ■
on Sunday, at 11 am., the mem
bers of the school with the teachers __ .

it—And Don’t Knew It.
alng about low blood
reigh about aa much ■
ook healthy and Biron

The bafflllng
even look bealthj

you can feel as if you
legs, dopey, t 

Low blood ft3WSALBERT CUMMINGSWM. JOSEPH PARBERY 
Two boys from Young’s Point who are now in the Canad

ian active service. William Parbery is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Parbery and he enlisted at nineteen. His father 
went overseas in the Great War with the 93rd battalion. 
Albert Cummings is the son of Mose Cummings of Young’s 
Point.

enough rod blood corpus 
job to carry life-giving 
lungs throughout your 1 
takes oxygen to explode
and make the power to ——-------- - --
you must have plenty of oxygen to explode 
the energy in your body and give you going
^Get Dr. Williams Pink Pills today. They 
are world-famcTus for the help they give in 
increasing the number and strength of red 
corpuscles. Then with your Mood count up, 
you’ll feel like bounding tip the stairs aa If 
you were floating on air. Ask your druggist 
for Dr. Williams Pink Pills today. i

$ ar*
CaUIDArSUtVKI

• B. T. U.’s . . . British Thermal Units ... 
that’s what engineers call the heat units you 
get from the fuel you burn. Right now it’s 
important to use every possible B. T. U. you 
can extract from every pound of fuel. The 
CLARE-HKCLA Furnace, with exclusive 
steel-ribbed firepot, delivers more heat per 
ton ... saves 1 ton in 7 ... provides more 
real comfort with lower heating cost.

FRETFULNESS
IS BABY’S CALL 

FOR HELP

rCORS I MIST KM

Jap Tobacco Merger
TOKYO, Sept. 35—(AP). — The 

Chins Affairs Board decided today 
to carry out a merger of six Jap
anese tobacco companies In China 
to meet the competition of an al
leged British-Amerlcan tobacco 
trust in Central China and counter
act the effects of freeiing of Jap
anese funds abroad, Dome! News 
Agency said.

:arassis* WtllTH II
Ova Tribleta dm briac qskkwllel

Lu' Srt&ïtaïXfô Cetït

yO(/R FOR tVORy
- pAKPAftff »t*. STVRDyshort boll.

Friday at C.D.S
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. 

to It JO Noon; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m.
DIAL bill X**, when you buy New Ivory Snow at regular price

Boys' 2-Piece 
Wool Suits
Imported From 

Scotland

MAOCTDVISri
sroxpy /MT£/UOCX/M6

Mdve...nenr nr/sr
me snuAtffm,

caisse tw/st mu

SCOVK/MC rOW0l\He win look right brew in this 
all-wool suit from yen Scotland. 
And won't mother be delighted at 
this low price. The soft pullover 
ocmee In two styles. ..crew neck but
toned on one shoulder or polo collar 
with two-button front. Fancy knit 
front and long sleeves. Pants have 
elastic at waist. Colors: navy, 
brown, dark 
men. red and M 
copen. Sizes 3, W Ulf 
1. 6 years. 3- 
piece salt ....

tri pto amp 
Husxy? A fUU 
/PAf /M6MPS 

^ SQOAfte? ‘

Floor, CJD.t

feasSasSs rr MAS A COLOURFUL 
PU/e-AMP-OMAMOP BORPCRi 
CHA/M-S77TCM £06/N6 
TO PtteVtMT PRAV/MB! >
/ sor mo op tmcm! j

Boys' Bicycle Longs
Every boy who rides a bike will want 'em) They’re cotton and 

wool tweed mixture, has strong double seat aSS^a
that will stand plenty of hard wear. Comes M M 
to check patterns In shades of blue and green. M — W
Stoss 38 to 38. Pair ........... ..................... m

Boys' Pullover Sweaters
A wise selection from the standpoint of service and economy. 

Knit In » close rib stitch from cotton and 
wool yarns. Has the cadet style collar with M 
short stpper front. Shades of green, blue and I Wm
maroon with contrasting stripes on sleeves 
and waist. Sixes 38 to 34. Each ............... ^

TO INTRODUCE MORE WOMEN

IVORY SNOW FOR DISHES!

granulated soap like it in Cnaadsl For Ivory Snow
strong ingredient, wbauoever 8just 72 days by chancing from heavy-duty 

wash-day soaps ta Ivory Snow:
THIS AMAZINS offer—a big, fturdy diahcloth for only

near. CJS.8. Rodney
stocking,, tool It burst» into rich, mild wde In Just

in maf wmttr! No danger of hot water and

To Conserve Gasoline
For the War Effort

In order to fully cooperate with the OU Controller K* 
Canada to the conservation of gasoline, the CDS. must re
duce to ee few as possible, specie! deliveries and pickup 
call* for merchandise. We therefore tak your cooperation 
so that we may limit our deliveries to

One Delivery Each Day at 4 p.m.

strong soap lading colours
causing woollen, to shrink. And Ivory Snow dissolves

to new Ivory Snow for dishes 1
Ivory Snow cuts the graasiaat grease... with amazing 
speed and thoroughness. And yet, Ivory Snow is os 
rosy an jeer lead, a, popular toilet aoepa !
That’s why, to the great majority of women, we can 
promise lovelier, aoftar hands *, 12 deyr/
Many women now use heavy-duty wa^-day soap, for 
dishes. Thera soaps are txallnt for heavy laundry ... 
but they all contain strong ingredient, which are

ampltltlj. No more undiwolved soap particle, 1
Harry to your store now—buy Ivory Snow
and gat this big, sturdy dishcloth for only If I

Men of 30.40,So
PBP. VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?
Want normal pep vim. vigor vitality* 
Try Oetrex Tonic Tablets Contains 
Tomes, stimulants, oyster element» - 
aids to normal pep after 40, 40, or 80 
Get a special Introductory size tor only 
35c Try this aid to normal--------—

re wax-in ptotodW'dishcloth, ee-*.** Your bowlwl right onto.
(.j.-.lurt pick ftata

them hoi"*1

envelope, l*

UPTOWN LIGHTHOUSE 
The lighthouse of Maceio, Brasil, 

stands on a hill In mid town, fully 
a half-mile from the sea. <

el pep and 
Mcbermid-

\ jury in Peterborou 
tpruetfeta—(AdvU

ïïilîluili

CANADIAN DEPARTMIN1 SUMS

MDIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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MINE FIELDS OF CRIMEA 
SMASH HUN BATTALIONS
Boche Step Up Leningrad Pressure
Roads Closed 
As Big Trees 
Blown Down

Power Lines Are Cut 
Apple Crop Damaged 
Wharfs Washed Out

A terrific wind of near hurricane 
proportions lashed Peterborough city 
end district on Thursday afternoon 
Starting at 4.30, doing extensive 
although not serious damage 
throughout the gpttre area.

Believed to be the tail-end of a 
hurricane that swept the southern 
Btstes earlier In the week, the storm 
hurled lte fury Into Western Onta
rio early yesterday and moved eas
terly into this pvt of the province 
In the late afternoon, but. lie 
strength waned 
ward. In western 001

St. Kitts Strike Shuts GMC Plant 
Week To Be Lost Even If Settled At Once

OSHAWA, Sept. 2—(CP).—The huge plant 
of General Motor» Company of Canada, with 
the exception of two departments employing 
800 of the 5,800 workers at the plant, will 
close down Monday night because of a short
age of parts from strike-bound McKinnon In
dustries, Ltd., at St. Catharines, Ont., J. B. 
Highfleld, general plant manager, said today.

All employees except those working on 
orders for the Department of National De

fence In the tool and die departments will 
be laid off by Monday night, Highfleld said.

“We simply can't operate any longer," he 
declared.

McKinnon Industries Is a subsidiary of 
General Motors and the 16-day-old strike, 
affecting some 4,000 workers seeking wage In
creases, also has caused a shutdown of Gen- 

ST. KITTS STRIKE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Mondoy, MfltchiligHUD Libya livening

Every Blow 
Says Moscow

Tank-Led Assault 
By 4 Battalions 
Breaks On One Fort

Japan Marks Year In Axis By Hoping For Peace

Tund Count Costs 

Arliss $24,000 £

was killed when blown oft a «oof, 
plate glees windows were etove In at 
Kitchener and a church blown down 
at Elmira.

Fallen trees were responsible for 
meet of the damage In this sec
tion and generally speaking the 
storm was the most severe wind
storm In Peterborough's history. 
Telephone communication’ wtlh 
Havelock, Norwood, Madoc, Marmora 
and Hastings was interrupted and at 
a late hour Thursday night connec
tions had not been restored. At 
Keene, Bridgenorth and Bewdley 
there was no electric power, and 
telephone operator» In the exchanges 
worked by candle light and ooel 
oil lampe. At Keene Mies Belle Mc- 
Farlane had four tallow candles In 
use supplying light for the tele
phone switchboard.
Left On Land,

Fishermen and duck hunters in 
beau scurried for shoe» when the 
storm struck, and several fisher
men staying at resorts on the north 
shore of Rice Lake made for the 
south shore, which was closer, and 
then phoned for a car to bring them 
home. At Bewdley It Is reported 

ROADS CLOSED
(Continued on Page 10 Column II

PARIS, Sept 36.—(AP). — The LONDON, Sept. 18. — (CP).—
__ . . . first three men sentenced to death George Arliss, veteran stage and

by the powerful tribunal of elate acreer. star, wee fined M.360 (134,- 
ntarlD, one man were executed to-day on the gulllo- 000) to-day ..................

tine In the court yard of Bante 
Prison.

Vichy spokeemen said the court, a 
French tribunal created to show the 
Germans the French themselves 
could handle the opposition prob
lem and to forestal the spread of

after pleading guilty l**1
“subject to mitigating circumstan
ces" to a charge of neglecting to 
register United States and Canadian 
securities with the Bank of tog- 
land.

In addition Mr. Arliss, who ap
peared In court to "repudiate" the

German reprisais, was expected to chargee while technically pleading
hand down a new Hat of condemna
tions soon.

All three put to death to-day 
were communists ; Adolphe Quyot, 
communist leader of the Seine 
(Paris)1 department, Jackques Woog 
and former deputy Jean Cathelas.

The name of Gabriel Perl, anoth
er former communist deputy, was 
mentioned as probably among those 
whose cases now have been decided 
at further sittings of the tribunal.

A fourth man who was given the 
death sentence six days ago, Fresco 
Poscardl, has not been found. He 
was tried In absentia.

All those sentenced so far have 
been convicted lr. secret cessions 
of fomenting or organising disor
ders.

rills court Is separate from the 
anti-communist tribunal which 
deals only with communist actlvl-

guilty, also was fined ter. guineas 
(about $46) costs.

He was charged with falling to keynote of our diplomacy and that 
register securities valued at £13,160 will not be affected In the li 
and the Crown prosecutor, F D.
Barry, had declared toe actor liable 
to a fine of £38.480.

In assessing the fine, the Lord

MOSCOW, Sept. 36 — (AP). — 
German pressure against Leningrad 
was acknowledged to-day to be 
growing steadily despite what were 
called colossal Nasi losses, but the 
Red Army declared the city's de
fences were more than matching 
the vigor of the German drive.

Red Star, the army newspaper, 
again reported an Increasing num
ber of Russian counter-thrusts out
side Leningrad and said a aeries of 
battles had pushed the besiegers 
hack from several advanced lines.

At one point, it declared, Russian 
fotawa. gained five miles and re- 
captuRd four village».'

In s broadcast. Pierce resistance still Is being
Japan regards the pact as the maintained on the Kiev front the 

foundation for creation of a new Government asserted, denouncing as 
world order, Ito said, wherein Japan a "fresh Hitlerite fake" German 
is to take the leading role for Bast claims of hundreds of thousands of 
Asia. Red Army captives and 570 tanks

Ito declared that, whatever the east of Kiev, 
changes In the future and whatever RAP. With Russian Aces, 
the difficulties, "the spirit of the

TOKYO Sept. 36 (AP)—A Japa
nese spokesman opened observance 
of the first anniversary of Japanese 
signing of the Axis pact by contend
ing today the alliance’s primary ob
jective is world peace and that Ja
pan would retain her ties to this 
end.

Nobubunri Ilo, who was named 
director of the cabinet information 
board by Premier Prince Fumumaro

LONDON, Sept. 2t—(CP). 
—An authoritative source 
said today there had been a 
spurt of activity on the 
Libyan front, particularly 
artillery action.

ROME, Sept. 26— (AP).— 
The newspaper 11 Popolo 
d’ltalia of Milan reported 
today that the British com
mand is massing large 
forces in Egypt and indicat
ed major operations against 
the Axis in North Africa 
might be imminent.

With the favorable season 
for desert warfare ap- 
proachtng, it said, consider
able movements of British 
troops have been observed 
between the Giarabub and 
Siwa Oases, about 120 miles 
inland from the Mediter
ranean coast.

Italians Dig Up 

Excuses

To Shy Red Front

LONDON. Sept. 26.—(CP).— The
meauHcuiues, me spirito, me ^ ^ R^Uan mention of Brl- «^“dlstorbames^to G^m^nT1 
three-power pact .constitutes the tiah nier, in ,ctlon ln Rua,la

GreatBaf f leRaging 24 Hours 
With Nazi Chutists 
Leaping Push Over Marshes

Germons Still Hammer Toward Kharkov
London Military Experts Uneasy
Lest Donets Basin Be Cleared By Christmas

LONDON, Sept. 28—(CP).—German parachute troops and 
mechanized Infantry are assaulting the Crimean Peninsula 
ln a great battle which has been ln progress for 24 hours, Lon
don sources stated today.

“The attack continues to develop,” an authoritative source 
said, although particulars are _______________________________

Britain Sends 

U.S. Planes 

To Bolster Turks

_ LONDON, Bept. 36 (OP) — The
inane toward the Caucasus'." since dlackeure that Britain has conslgn- 
they could by-peas the Sea of Aeov ” U1*"*!
by hurdling the narrow Strait of craft to Turkey

lacking.
Some sources said difficul

ties of terrain on the boggy 
Perekop neck which Joins the 
Crimea to the mainland made use 
of parachute troopers essential for 
the Germans.

The main force of the thrust was 
said to be concentrated directly on 
the Isthmus, five to eight miles wide.

Possession of the Crimean Penin
sula Is virtually easentlal to control 
of the Black Sea and would make 
possible a short-cut for the Ger

In an announcement that British 
, . * and Russian fighter pilote operat-

activttles of third powers to alien- big together had bagged 36 German 
ate the three countries from each planes of one sector of the front, 
other." gave,, « ^

The anniversary observance

Norway has 
continent to

Mayor of London, Sir George Wil- subdued, with only official functions wing.
downed German 

was planes were credited to the British

Little Tornado 

Kills 3 Men

TORONTO, Sept. 36. —(CP) — 
The tallend of a Texas tornado, 
leaving Its wake death and destruc
tion, howled Its way out of Ontario 
In a north-easterly direction to-day 
after battering the lower part of 
the Province yesterday.

Weather officials at Toronto said

Last Minute News
BERLIN.—(AP).- A DN.B. dis

patch to-day admitted a German 
expectation that the war on the 
eastern front would continue Into 
the winter and hinted a new Ger
man offensive». "It 1» generally re
cognized now," said the agency, 
"that one cannot figure on the pres
sure of German troop» on the So
viet armies letting up during the 
winter months."

NEW YORK — (AP).— rile for
tified Islands of Oeael and Dagee, 
Russian strongholds guarding the

klneon, who presided et the hear
ing. said It wee a case of gross 
negligence ln a matter which should 
have had the actor's closest atten
tion and the penalty had to be se
vere.

When the case was called Mr. 
Arliss, who has been acting on stage 
and screen for 55 years, playing Dis
raeli, Wellington, Cardinal Richelieu 
and other famous character!, ad
vanced from the rear of the court 
room and stood ln front of the 
bench occupied by counsel.

The lord Mayor directed that he 
be giver, a chair, and the 73-year- 
old Arliss, unlike other defendants, 
sat throughout the proceedings.

Defence counsel told the court:
"Mr. Arliss end his wife have sur

rendered ln dollars or tendered se
curities for registration something 
between £60,000 end £100,000. The 
honor of Mr. Arliss I» at stake and 
I Intend to fight every Inch of the
case."

The actor, he declared, "Indig
nantly repudiates" the charges, but 
under the regulation* "has to plead 
guilty" even though "there li no 
Ingredient ln this office of Intent 
to evade"

scheduled and some pro-fascist lead
ers silenced by government order. 
World Trade Vanishes

In the year since the Axis align
ment was announced, Japan bas 
gone through another draining 13 
months of war with China and has 
seen her world trade, with 6,000,000 
tons of shipping on the sees, virtu
ally vanish through freesing of 
credits and the spread of the war.

Ito stressed peace alms of the

The communique said the British 
and Russian* lost one plane each.

Red Star said that Russian filers 
had shot down 334 German planes 
on the Leningrad front alone ln the 
course of the 10-day struggle for 
mastery of the city’s sklee.

Red Star said a German division 
failed ln a desperate attempt to 
capture one of the most Important 
sectors of the Leningrad defences.

The attack started at 7 p.m. with 
heavy artillery fire.. . ----- Then two bat-

thiTto meenlng °f,the,lplr.!t °r hind"» sml^™?eto, wre
the three-power pact Is clear, he pulsed by powerful Russian artll- 
sald. from the Imperial reacrlpt (a k>ry, the paper said.
pronouncement by the emperor) 
granted on the day of its conclusion 

JAPAN MARKS
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Libyan Scrap Sunday Picnic 
To Tommies' Days In Greece

nothing but “a mild breete" should entrance to the Gulf of Finland, 
remain to-day to remind the harass- "are proving impenetrable to all 
ed residents, particularly those ln German attack*’’; 16,000 Germans 
the south-western and eastern sec- who landed on them have been 
tiens, of the gale which first devel- "wiped out," the British Broad- 
oped to the Gulf of Mexico several casting Corporation said to-day 
days ago. quoting a broadcast from Leningrad

totoSS LONDON, Sept. 36 - (CP). -6r persons Injured snd property end m.. hwihch rvinwr»cron* damamvi to ih. .ïtont nf 71,8 British Broadcasting Corpora-

Reds Holding Out 

About Novogord

LONDON. Bept. 36 (CP) — Be
cause It fears public reeding lnter- 
eet l« being confined to exploits of

Express ha* started it* own cam
paign to publicize the British army, 
whose activity ha* been confined 
to distant battlefields.

crop* damaged to the extent of 
thousand» of dollars by the big blow.

LITTLE TORNADO 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 1)

tlon to-day quoted “a message from 
Rome" saying fresh Italian unite 
"were about to be sent to the Eas
tern front."

No Swastikas On U.S. Nazis
Americans In Berlin Kept Busy Denying Story

Sunday School picnic. A4 
one stage were up ln the mountain» 
among the clouds and had an al
most hourly dose of sleet, hall and 

The campaign, being run to the ** ^
"We had some pretty hard fight

ing against very heavy odds, snd 
at one stage of our retreat we 
marched for six days over the 
roughest country imaginable. My 

. feet were so bruised that I could
thwarting all German attempts to and not heen^wr^Li 1101 even bear a blanket to touch—«“ v„,vh,» =(„., „ e—...— ana tulve not been worried ^ ^ ^ bleed.

tog between the toes—and we are 
not soft men!

LIBYA’S SCRAP 
(Continued uo rage 3 column 1)

cupled France and 
spread across the 
Yugoslavia.

The Italian authorities to Rome 
admit that thousands of Serb guer
illas are roaming the countryside to 
Croatia, where an Italian puppet 
state has been set up These irreg
ulars are blowing up bridges and 
railway tracks, putting the torch 
to Axis buildings, and generally 
harassing the occupying forces.

Hint» of far more serious revolt 
are contained ln Rome press state
ments that the bulk of the l MO,000 
Serbs who live In Croatia "for the 
present are quiet." The newspapers 
go on to suggest that large quanti
ties of arms are hidden ln the woods, 
ready to use when the time Is ripe.

The Italians probably have/» rea
son for fainting the situation to 
such serious colors, rather than min
imising It to the usual Axis fashion. 
It Is that Germany, deeply Involved 
in Russia, Is «tiling for more and 
more troops from associated nations 
for service on the eastern front. 
Want Million Men 

Information to Ankara, the Turk
ish capital, la that the Germans 
want 1,000,000 men from Italy, Ru
mania, Hungary, Slovakia and Bul
garia so that some of the German 
forces, after three months of the 
hardest fighting, can take a rest 
period. Of these tributory nations, 
Italy Is by far the largest and se

lf I were free to do so. cordlngly will be expected to pro-
"A* you may have guessed, I was vide the greatest proportion of re- 

Greece, and the times we had orults.
ITALIANS DIG UP 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

United States-made air- 
interpreted

generally to London today as in
dicative of British confidence that 
the Turks are determined to resist 
Axis blandishments snd remain 
lcyal to their commitment* as non
belligerent allies of Britain.

Authoritative sources said noth
ing had occurred to weaken to the 

a heavy artillery bombard- slightest their absolute faith to 
Turkish friendship.

A dispatch from Ankara disclosed 
the plane deal, telling of the ar
rival of four Curtiss-J40 pursuit

Kerch en the east.
Mines Take Slaughter

(rile BBC, quoting a Moscow 
spokesman, said whole battalions of 
German shock troops had been 
blown to bits by Russian minefields 
as they sought to storm the Crimea 
after 
ment.

(The broadcast, heard In New 
York by Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem, confirmed that parachute
forces, tanks. Infantry and nearly ships, first of a consignment of 36 
all the forms of arms the Germans released by the British Mkÿlle East

An hour later 400 motorcyclists 
rclnfçroed Nby tanks charged the 

v MATCHING HUN 
(Continued on Page 3. Column *)

could bring up were participating ln 
the bitter onslaught.

(The minefield success forced the planes to 
Germans to fall back and reorgan- agreement.
lxe, but then they tried again, It was --------------
said.)

Some London quarters believed 
that the Germans, to addition to at
tempting a frontal assault on the 
narrow neck of the Crimean pen
insula and landing parachute troop» 
behind the Une», might attack also 
by means of a causeway which car
ries a railway to Crimea east of 
Perekop and possibly by bridging 
the narrow channel near the cause
way.

Because of the narrow front the 
Crimea attack Is regarded here as 
diverting only a small portion of the 
German forces on the southern 
front. The bulk are 
concentrating on thrusts farther 
north toward Kharkov and east
ward along the Black Sea with Ros
tov as the goal

British military writers are be
ginning to take an Increasingly ser-

foroes after It was learned that 
Germany had declined to send 

Turkey under » trade

Finn Shells Fire 

Karelian Town

Br PAUL SJOEBLOM 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.

WITH THE FINI "BH ARMY ON 
THE 8VTR RIVER FRONT, Sept. 
32 (Delayed)—(AP)—While Rus
sian shells screamed overhead and 
burst ln the trees 300 yards away, 
I watched heavy Finnish guns bom- 

beUevtd stiU bard freight can on the Murmansk 
railroad and other military objec
tives today to the Karelian town 
of Lodelnoe Pole on the southern 
shore of the broad Svlr.

From an artillery observation post 
on heights overlooking the Soviet 

ious view of the Russian situation positions two miles away, huge gey-
and suggest that the Red armies sera of smoke and debrie were seen
may be ousted from the entire Don. 
ets basin area, in the extreme eas
tern Ukraine, by Christmas.

In
the air force and navy, the DaUy “f1* our Libyan battle seem
Exnrec* he* i*. —___ like a Sunday School picnic. At

f<xm of an appeal to relatives to 
MOSCOW, Sept. 36—(AP)—Fight- *oW1,!r

tog near the ancient city of Nov- otherè Ù* toftowtag^S £Tvato

Victor Shannon to his father, which 
tells Its own story:—

"I hope you received my cable

gorod. which the Red Army aban
doned a month ago, still Is raging 
with the Russian successfully

cross the Volkhov River, a frontline 
dispatch to the Red Star reported 
today.

Novgorod la about 100 miles south

by any ’missing’ reports which may 
have reached you. So much has 
happened ln the last couple of 
months that It would take a goodof Leningrad, where the newspaper S^nîook toaet"lt all d^ even 

Red sur. organ of the army, earlier si”d book to set It all (town, even
had reported Soviet forces more 
than matching the German strength 
conceded to be increasing despite 
what were called colossal Natl 
losses.

In the most recent German at
tempt to cross the Volkhov, which 
flows betwen Lake Ilmen and the 

tional in the United States has bureau of the Associated Press came Gulf of Finland, the newspaper
been compelled to wear the awas- from someone who said he had said two German battalions were
tlka, leading to orders that Jews ln heard that Milwaukee, Wls. was assigned the task but had to re-

the first to enset such a regulation, treat when heavy losses were tofllct-
As three staff members hall from ed on two companies.

■BRUN, Sept. 36—(AP). — Am
ericana ln Berlin are busy tnese 
days knocking down with smiles a 
story going the rounds of the Ger
man capital that every German na-

Offloes of American newspaper 
correspondents and the United 
SUtes Embassy have received fre
quent Inquiries whether the rumor 
Is based on fact.

The first Inquiry to the Berlin

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 28.40

Germany must wear a yellow Star 
Of David on their left breasts.

Jews have been wearing the Star Milwaukee, they were able to assure
of David slpee September 18, and 
throughout the city one hears the 
people saying:

•The Jews must wear the yellow 
Star because America compels our 
Germane over there to
mime "

the Inquirer they undoubtedly would 
hate heard from home If the story 
aire true.

Official press offloeri said the

A small group which succeeded to 
crossing was wiped out. Red Star 
said.

The dispatches located the action 
only half a mile from Novgorod and

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - a 
Noon - - 88 

Yestordey: 
Highest - - 75 
Lowest - - 48 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 5V

Weather Forecast 
Lower Lake keelea and Oeorxlsn Bay

west on Saturday.
Northern Ontario — Fair end quite 

cool to-day and Saturday, followed by 
showers In northern district».
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valleys— Moderate north-west to west 
winds; fair and cool to-night and Sat
urday, with ground frost.

Lake Superior— Moderate south-west 
winds; fair and cool. Saturday: Freeh 
southerly winds; cloudy and cool, with 
showers In western and northerly 41s-

_  . ,, Manitoba— Cloudy and cold to-night
IX>we8t - - 31 an<i Saturday, with some rain or part 

snow, chiefly In south portion; fresh 
to strong northerly winds on Saturday. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta — North-government had nothing to do wllti said that heavy Russian field guns - _________ ____ .______  _____________________ ____
- isasr1 “ ssusSi&S&SKlS:

Gas Dream True 

For Oklahomans

ENID, Ok la, Sept 26.— (AP).— 
The motorists’ dream has come 
true.

Just dig a hole and It fill» up 
with high grade gasoline as fast as 
you can use It. And there's 2,000,? 
000 gallons more where that comes 
from.

The thing started when a water 
well filled up with gasoline. Ex
cited helghbore dug holes, which 
also filled up with gasoline.

They tried the fuel to automobile 
tanks. It worked fine. The state 
tax commission, noting the decline 
to sales, sent ar. Inspector to Inves
tigate.

Inquiry disclosed the gasoline 
probably had been leaking from big 
storage tanks of a refining com
pany which offered to buy the fuel 
for four cents a gallon

They estimated the shallow holes 
had yielded 130,000 gallons and 2,- 
000,000 gallons may yet be recover
ed, rills would mean a profit of 
360,000 to property owners It they

Mail for US.
Tokyo, Sept. 36 (AP) 

nPHE Japanese poetofflce today 
8 began accepting mall lor dis

patch to the United States on a 
Japanese vessel which authorities 
said would leave next week. Di
rect mall service to the United 
States has been suspended for sev
eral weeks Japanese trans-Pa- 
clflc steamship services were halt
ed when Japanese asset* to the 
United States were froeen

thrown Into the air every time a 
Finnish shell landed.

In the railroad yard, seen clearly 
through field glasses, a big fire 
started the moment a shell hit.

A town of 30,000, Lodelnoe Pole 
is believed by the Finns to have 
been evacuated, rile Srir Is more 
than a mile wide at this point and 
prevent* a direct creasing.

Navy Downs 1,000
LONDON, Sept. 36 — (CP). — 

Britain’s Merchant Navy was cre
dited unofficially to-day with shoot
ing down 1.000 enemy planes from 
the start of the war up to August 
of this year, the British Broadcast
ing corporation reported.

Finns Downing Spitfires
U.K. Croft Too Fast For Red Novices, Aces Gone
By PAUL SKOSBLOM 
(Associate* Press Correspondent.!

WITH THE FINNISH FORCIS 
ON THE LENINGRAD FRONT, 
Sept. 23—(Delayed)—(AP). — Bri
tish aircraft have suddenly appeared 
against the Finns In East Karelia 
north of Leningrad. A number of 
Spitfire fighter planes already have 
been shot down to aerial combat. 
I am told.

Finnish officers say that so far 
only Russian airmen have been 
identified to the wreexeo machines. 
They say they do not know whe
ther British pilots are flying any of 
them.

(A Moscow announcement said 
British and Russian pilots together

had brought down 26 German 
planes to one sector. One British 
and one Russian plane were lost.

(Britain Is known to have «hip
ped tighter craft for use by Rus
sian airmen, to addition to the R. 
A P. squadrons now to action.)

Despite the superior quality of 
the British aircraft, the Finns 
claim they are having little diffi
culty ln «hooting them down.

The reason suggested for this Is 
en assertion that meet of Russia's 
trained pilot» were tilled to the 
early week* of the war, and that 
the men sent up nowadays are 
finding the nev,1. joreign machines 
unmanageable in» too weedy.
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Captive Reports 

Hit er Fake 

Says Moscow

MOBOOW. Sept. ». — (AP)— 
The Soviet government «eld to-day 
that Red army troop» continued to 
struggle fiercely with German» on 
the Kiev front, and denounced 6 
Berlin announcement of the capture 
of 380,000 Russian» and seiiure 0» 
destruction of 570 tank» there as 
“a fresh Hitlerite take.”

Russian» acknowledged Monday 
that Kiev Itself, capital of «be Uk
raine, had fallen before encircle
ment thrust».

•■The fierce struggle 1» continu
ing on the Kiev front," the Soviet 
Information bureau said to-day.

“No doubt the German Invaders 
posse») numerical superiority there. 
The Germans certainly plan to cap
ture thousand» of prisoners ard 
hundred* of tanks. But this plan I» 
still to be carried Into practice."

The bureau pictured fighting In 
the vaat pattern of attack and de
fence a» proceeding all along the 
German-Russlan battle line, while 
the Kremlin added to Its repre
sentation for the pending Moeeow 
war needs conference.

Two men were added to the sev
en-man Russian delegation expect
ed to open conferences soon with 
British and United states missions, 
now in Moscow on the problem of 
supplies to supplement Russian re
sources.

They are Maxim Lltvlnoff. former 
foreign commissar, and LL-Oen. 
Wlp Golikov who headed a recent 
military mission to London and 
Washington.

For the third successive tight— 
and tor- the third time since Mos
cow’s war blackout was modified to 
permit lightlr-g of main streets and 
squares during quiet periods—Ger
man panes caused an atr-rald alarm 
In the capital. It lasted en hour 
and 80 minutes.

MOKfc. AtiOUT —

Libya's Scrap
Continued Be» Page 1
"That!» only half- the story 

though. As a consequence of e 
lorry getting hopelessly uogged, 
myself end seven others found our
selves stranded In the path of the 
Bun with a-badly wounded men on 
our hands. We eirrted him to e 
valley end left him wion some 
kindly "Greeks.

"Then we decided such a large 
party was toe conspicuous and split 
up Into twos and threw. My ser
geant and I were old friends and 
we decided to stick together. Vow- 
ing we would rather die than be 
captured, my sergeant and I set off 
to catch up wltikrqtr unis

"We met an old Greek shepherd 
Who warned us Huns were In front 
Of us and we were cut off. He 
eagerly supplied us with civilian 
clothes and we discarded our uni
forms end weapons, regretfully, but 
wisely is it turned out

"we hsd to leave our boot* be
hind us aa they were very conspic
uous, and we soon found that the 
show he gave us would cripple us.

Finns Push On
Hens Ink!, 8ept. * (API 

rpHE Finnish Government elelm- 
* ed today that Finnish troops 
hsd occupied the Svtr river power 
station No 3 which the Russians 
had used to provide current for 
Leningrad.

Finns crowed the canalised 
stream linking Onega and Lado
ga to overcome heavy Soviet re
sistance. It was claimed, and two 
officers made a dash to defuse 
explosives which the defenders 
had set to blow up the power

Be we slung them away and pro
ceeded at s better pace In our 
stockinged feet

"For many days we walked on, 
the Hun always one Jump ahead of 
US, the Greek peasants feeding us 
and show ng ns the roads.
Decided To Get Out

“We didn't give up chasing our 
battalion un' - it heard that the 
Hun was In A hens, it wes then 
that we dec rd our only hope was 
to get out or the country, which we 
finally did, thanks to the loyal 
Greeks. They are the salt of the 
earth.

"We rowed 18 hour». The last six 
against a stiff heed wind and In • 
•aa which threatened to swamp us 
•t any moment. We hsd to make 
far the nearest land, which was a 
tiny Island mile» from any inhabited 
land.

“Even new things didn't look too 
bright after landing, for we had 
only two loaves of bread and a bottle 
of water. After resting we explored 
and found a deserted coastguard 
station, a rain-water tank, firewood, 
and. beat of all, sheep.

“We ate four sheep In four days 
and got some of our strength back. 
Then some shepherds arrived In a 
fairly large beat to take their flock 
back to the mainland, and we were 
rescued."

MORE ABOUT—

St. Kitts Strike
Ounttnued »om rage !

oral Motors plant st Windsor, where 
800 employees were thrown out of 
work, Hlghtield sdded. The Wind
sor plant produces engines.

Hlghlleld said that when the Mc
Kinnon strike is settled, it wtH take 
the St. Catharines plant 73 hours to 
get into full production and an
other two or three days would be 
required before supplies could be 
produced for the plant here. Alto
gether It would mean the plant he$e 
could not get into full production 
for a week after the strike Is ended.

A few dsys after the strike began 
production of military vehicles \t 
the Osbswa plan hsd to be halted 
because of » shortage of parts. 
About 700 workers were engaged on 
the military-vehicle assembly lines.

Rambling Reporter Gale Whips Fires
Over Farms 

Outside Ottawa

PLANS DISRUPTED
8am Currie, publisher of the 

Tweed News, one of the guests of 
the city council at a plowing 
match promotion dinner here last 
night, decided to play safe In 
coming to Peterborough on the 
afternoon C PU. train.

But the tall end of the straying 
hurricane esught up withmim and 
bis plans this side of Norwood.

"The wind blew a big tree across 
the railway, and the crew bad to 
get out the emergency exes and 
chop a clearance for the train," 
Mr. Currie related to the Examin
er. "We were held up twenty 
minutes."

Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

OTAWA, Sept. M.-(CP) .-Myriad

Ferry Battles 

With Waves 

In Making Turn

COBOURO, Sept. ». — CENS) —
A gale howled In from the south
west yesterday here In Cobourg and 
district with such force as to up
root trees and put power Unie as 
well as telephone communication eut 
of order.

One of the trees fell on the heme 
of Lee Wilson on Havelock Street 
While ethers fell at the cernera of 
James and Division. James and 
Walton, Chanel and Walton and 
George and Division.

The Ontario No. 1 took an hour and 
a half te turn in the usuaUy calm 
turning basin here In the harbour, 
this turn la usually made in' fifteen 
mlnuee but the wind sweep wi 
such as te make every toot gained 
terrific battle.

Waves deshed over even the shel
tered piers, while the giant rollers
reached sa estimated 50-feet In Cheese production In Peterbor- 
helght ss they pounded over the ough County to the end of August 
breekweterat the western entrance WM 130333 pounds more than the
to»e output for the lime period In 1840,

The feny crew said that 18 miles ^^rHing information received
from this shore the full fury of the ^ v — p,um, ....... — — — —,,du,un. — r-usv-stau. uculu]
storm burst on the ship and from ^ tf®"? ate shift in the wind saved more prints, jobbing price, 38 to 354c
there until ahe reached the Inner 0,11 Department of Agrl- than ^ooo,000 young pine and spruce Mat grade solids, Jobbing price, 144
shelter of the harbor the ship was -.s. miw ‘ ” .............. — - .subjected to a terrific pounding. 263,629

Jv » , ; nounds of cheese last month as com-.a. jKrsw-srss Eri*1 •“*■ - **
reoorded a wind velocity of 45'miles the'end of August this year -v ™ „

™ ”3'”* Peu”d?' «“? ‘h?.MUld see Heavy, smoke and

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger * Crawford
MININS

Cheese Output 

In County 

: Up 120,323 Lbs.

vastation which already has result-
in loss of several farms and out- oaau _ _ _ . nt-
35 ^mUrtToT Ottawa" ‘ * «5 «Tto «H
» miles of Ctuwa $5.25: bakers patents. $4.60 to 18 05.

OF1? a barrel In 68-pound Jute bag» da-
Wtiis of Winchester, Onti—was re- Uvered Montreal freight pointa 
ported lest night. Mrs. Wicks, 62, winter wheat flour — Choice 
Buffered severe faciei bums after m ^lot, * « 35;
reaching safety through what eye- broken lota. 15 45 to IS 85. 
witnesses described is a "wall of white corn flour, a bbl In Jute
O” '___ ■ . _ ___ _ , bags delivered to the trade in cer-

Mrs. Wicks lay exhausted in a iot. 17 60' in broken lota. *7.90: ditch almost an hour before a rescue less 10c for club, 
party drove her through encircling Mlllfeed.-Bran, «28.25; shorts, 
flames to the home Of a son, WU- «30,35; middling», 133 25; a ton, car-

lot quantities, delivered in Montreal11am, In Winchester.
Mrs. Wicks and her husband, 

found In a dazed condition near his 
home, lost all their belonging ex
cept the clothes they wore. Another 
soh, John, who lived on a nearby 
farm, also were driven out.

Thirty-five miles emst of Ottawa, 
to Clarence township, 300 volunteers

freight points.
Rolled oats—Bag of 80 pounds, 

delivered to the trade, $3.35. Bsled 
hay. No. 3, ton. 118.80.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Sept. 36 — (OP). — 
Produce market prices here Thurs-

High. Low.
Aunor ies —
Aiderai ac 18 —
Anglo-Huronls 260-90
Amfleld 74 -
Anglo-Can. 80 —
Bear Ex. 94 -
Buffalo Ank. 410 —
Beatty 108-10
Bldgood
Base Metals

11 - 
11 164

Béhkfleld e —
Broulan 7» 71
Bob Jo 84 -
Brslome 114 —
Calgary sod Ed. 130 —
ChastervUle 153 —
Cenlarium 125-30
Central P»t 170 —
Coast Copper 115-25
Can. Malartic 58-83
Castle Tteth. 55-88
Davies Pet. 134-144
Delhousfe 23 224
Dome 224 -
Eldorado 40 —
Best Malartic 240 235
Paleonbrklge 350-357
Francouer 48 47

3.00 Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada
Tobura
Teak Hughe»
Ueht 
Ventures 
Waite Am.
Wright Har.

INDUSTRIAL

High Low 
38 37

331 330
180 — 
88-78 

335-45 
175 170
130-40 
380 —

8-84 
4418 — 
460-600 
1» 888

ITS

labored over a five-mile front to day, as reported by the Dominion 
quell flames which threatened sev- Department of Agriculture follow: 
era! farm buildings. Only a lortur.- Butter. — First-grade creamery

ÜÜI'-' ' ' "*e;
144

trees planted under the Provincial 
Government's reforestation scheme. 
Highway Traffic Dangerous.

Motorists reaching Ottawa said 
the sky glowed fiery red as far a«

Gillies’ Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Qoldala 
Hard Rock

to 38c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized. Heme Oil 
current receipt price, 334c; No. 3, Barker 
334c; No. 1 wholesale price, 334c; Bollinger 
No. 3. 334c. Receipts: Nil. Hudson MAS

Cheese. — Western and Eastern Howey 
white, price to factory, Montreal de- Kerr Ad.

Kirkland Lake

344

134
384

the reading was 43. with the wind ^M’£*pendtog period tost dïifttog ^uks made d^ivTag on =»"•>« **>**•■ »**• * *•»:
veering from south west to west. '«ar 772,701>^ Montr&l Highway haasrdous a* far WMt ,nd But white wholesale Kirkland Hud.

Total production in Ontario to as Hawkesbury, Ont.
Biases of less threatening totem

Emergency crews worked on power 
and tleephone lines all night, re-

180, which price la applicable Little L. Lac 
cheese manufactured on and Lamaoquai lT r'.nxi the end of August was g7.3S7.33S Biases of less threatening toten- cn”“ on if™**11»dmTto ftiltaTtreM1 h ^ ““ pound» “ MNnst 68361386 pound» slty were reported near Casselmen, »«*r **■» ”■ g*l. for ahlgnent to Majsrtlc OF. 

aue to iamng trees. ■ rw inrt anH the united Kingdom. Receipts: Normetals

Miss Netta Brownlee 
Speaks At Port Hope

a year ago. Ont , and between Blackburn and Jhs K*ngdom. Receipts:
The cheese industry to this pro- Nevan. Ont. no property damage e ___

vtace hae not yet eeught up with lte was reported. .j*8*1*
work of 1840. That 1» the simple All the fires raged to the wake 35 ” *e,*j *'”®dlu”'
story of this figures. Hie long dry of a violent windstorm reported P™et*’ 38 , , ;
period during the summer, the lete sleekening early to-day. Meteorolo- 3®c; C, 38 to 354c. Racelpte: 1,935 
spring and forepart of the summer glcsl authorities at nearby Uplands
took the wind out of the ltiduetry's Airport described the storm as a Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1,

"cyclone of tropical origin" andPORT HOP* sent 38—(ENS) — rails after a most promising begto-
, ” . ' „ '. TV,. ' ning with heavy pasturage to May. said it had moved rapidly eastward 

Group 1 of the Women s Association Thlt nveTM j, reflected In the of- from its centre at Lake Huron, 
wes in charge of the program when nciel statistics from the Director of 
the ladles held their monthly meet- Dairying, but these autumn weeks 
tosyumdMrnlght. A riiort devo- "^y^htosto^ti", 

tbew.Tettife out to front of the 1940 ag-
speaker, end give a reelUtlon an- a”811”- 
titled "Faith of Our Fathers.’'

NJB.

As there wes a great deal of busi
ness to discuss, the program was 
short. President of the association. 
Mrs. Hawkins led In the business 
portion of the meeting. A social 
half-hour closed the program.

more about—

Japan Marks

UTi AU 
SPttD UP 
THE JOB!

DOUBLEMINT
MIPS YOU 
STAMP THE 
BASE!

• When working at high pres
sure, chew • stick of refresh
ing Wrlgliy'e DOUBLEMINT 
GUM—it helps keep you alert 
and feeling fit—makes you 
more qfllcGnf. And the dell- 
doue peppermint Savor helps 
keep your mouth and throat 
cool and freeh. CHEW 
DOUBLEMINT WHILE YOU 
WORK—milllona del Carry a
package or two with 
Remember, it’s only Iff

16E

Odhtinued nom Page l
and from the message ot Konoye.

"In the rescript It 1» stated 'we 
fervently hope that cessation ot dis
turbance» add restoration of peace 
will be realised as swiftly as pos
sible.' "

I to said the peet waa "not like 
military ell lane* of the peat,” which 
were made for advantage» to the 
prosecution of wtt.

The English-language publication 
Japan New» Week replying to criti
cism by the newspaper Cbugal Shog- 
yo, prepared an editorial for publi
cation tomorrow declaring that It la 
Just tor the United State» to at
tempt to destroy Naslsnt, while it 
1» unjust for Germany to attempt 
to destroy democracy because Ne- 
zlsm would Impose Its will on other 
nation», whereas democracy seeks 
only to allow each nation to eheose 
lte own form of government

(Several Issues of Japan News 
Week have been suppressed because 
of lta use of anti-totalltartan mat
ter.)

In Chungking tin leading Chinese 
dally. Ta Rung Pao, declared, that 
Japan waa "anything but enthusias
tic over har Axle ties.”

Hie paper said the Japanese en
tered the alliance a year ago hop
ing to share to the spoils, but “all 
she baa achieved has bean diploma
tie Isolation.*

MORE ABOUT—

Matching Hun
(Continued tram page si

Red lines only to be checked by 
mtoe-throwers end gunfire.

Finally, two mere battalions tried 
a "psychological attack,” marching 
forward boldly In close order, but 
again Soviet gunfire drove them 
hack with heavy losses, and "thus 
another German attempt to break 
through closer to Leningrad failed," 
Red star concluded.

Kinettes Plan 

To Aid Drive

Kinsmen started ttie ball rolling 
In their drive to send milk to the 
children of England, at a business 
meeting held to the Empress Hotel 
Hihrsdsy evening. It Was strictly 
a business session aimed at laying 
the ground work for the big bingo 
session which will be held to the 
Armouries on October 17 and 18.

The wind was reported to have 
reached a peak velocity at Uplands 
of 88 miles an hour—highest point 
reached on the meteorological cir
cuit from Windsor, Ont., to Mon
treal. Average velocity wsa about 
40 miles per hour.

No cseualtles were reported, but 
several persons said they narrowly 
escaped Injury through fallen trees 
and broken branches. Public utili
ties received hundreds of complaints 
sa street lights "blacked out" for
several minutes and buildings went tuze reporta.

80 to 88c; No. 3. 80 to 78c;
White, No. 1, 90c to $1.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Sept. 26 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 31c: triplets, 314c; 
cuts, 33c. Old large white or col
ored, 34c; triplets, 844c; cuts. 35c.
TORONTO POUTRY
" TOftONTQ, fcept. 38 — tOP). — 
Hie dressed poultry market has 
been rather quiet the past week, the 
Dominion Department of Agricul-

without power for a time.

MORE ABOUT—

Italians Dig Up
(Continued from Pige 8)

Offerings have been plentiful but 
with only a fair local demand. 
Prices have been Inclined to show a 
slight recession on chicken and fowl. 
There have been very few broilers 
arriving, not sufficient to meet en
quiries, and seme dealers whose 
trade calls for this class of poultry 
have Increased their buying price.

The general quality of arrival» 
haa been only fair, bird» not having

Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch 
Laps 
Label
Mining Core 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red 
Madsen
MScaes*
Mein tyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O’Brien
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle row
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Send River 
St. Anthony 
Sherrltt
Chromium M ; 
Slscoe

240

8 —
37 —
37 -
134-13
75 —

344 340
34-4 

124 134
384 38 
28 — — 

440 488 —
73 734 —
38 — —

177 — —
470-5 -

368 235 368
83 82 —

188 1» 184
37 — -
184 15 164

43-45 -
13 114 13
14 - -

146 - -
166 195 168
35 — -

101 IOO 101
58 — —

390-396 —
804-614 —
14-18 —
» 354 28
284-20 —
56-884 —

145 138
161-173 
143 —
336 -
1» 116 
80-90 

3» —
370-»

20-33 4 
81 —
10-114 

34-34 
7-8

93 »
330 —

88-83

88-100
74-774 

8-94 
174 13 

13-184 
74-74 
1534 — 
84-84 
8-8

174-38 -
64-74 -

74 - —
30B — —

94-104 —
44-54 -
54-54 -
354 - -
64 - -
84 — -
84 — -
1348- —

404 —

145

1»

90

AbltW 
Abitibi Pref 
Algoma Steel 
B.A. Oil 
Bathurst Pfd A 13-184 —
Brasil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cément 
Can Cement Pfd 9S-1014 
Can Packers as 
Can Malting 
Can Car A Fdry 
Can Canner»
Can Cannera A 
Can Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steagns Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakerlei 
Con Min A smelt 404 
Cockahutt Plow 6-6 — —
Consumers Gas 130-137 —
Cen Vinegars 74B— —
Dist Seagrams 234 — —
Dom Fdys A Steel 10 — —
Dom Bridge 34-» —
Dom Steel B 74 — —
Dom Stores 6 — —
Dom Tar A Chem 34B— - — ! 
Pan Farm Candy »4 334 —
Fleet Aircraft 4 34 —
Ford of Canada 'A* 174 174 174
Gen. Steel Wares 84-64 —
Goodyear Tire 754B — —
Gyp. Lime A A. 3-4 -
Herding Carpets 34-4 —
Ham Bridge 3 — —
Hlr. Walkers 464 — —
Hlr. Walk. Prfd. 30-204 —
imperial OU 94 — —
Imper. Tobacco 134-12% —
Inter. Petroleum 144 — —
inter, u 'A' 5 — —
inter. U 'B' 25s — — ,
Laura Secord 116 — — |
Loblaw 'A' 374 — — '
Loblaw 'B' 344 — — :
Maple Leaf 34-34 -
Maple Leaf Prfd. 84-8 —
Massey-Harris 3-3% —
Mass-Har. Prfd. 53 82 —
Moore Carp. 484 46 -
Nat, Steel Car &4-364 -
Nickel 38 — - '
Page Hersey 103 — —
Preseed Metals 74 — —
Royauté 011 33 — —
Stand. Paving 68-88 —
Steel of Canada 65 — —
SUverwood's Prfd 64-74 —
Union Osa 114 — —
United Steel 44 — -
Westons 104 — —

There has been a fairly good out- 
of town demand from HaUfax and 
Montreal, these enquiries taking 
care of surplus supplies.

INDIA'S STATUS
LONDON—(CP). — Presence ot 

the Soviets to the war should give 
impetus to the movement tor com
plete Independence for India, said 
W. Dobble, UP., «peaking at a 
meeting of the India League here.

The Italian expeditionary force
____  to the Beet, estimated at anywhere_____ _____ w___ ______________ .

Major Doug Loom!*, M.C., ot toe from a division to an army corps, the linlsh, according to dealers, for 
Military Training Centre was on Is say to have been roughly hand- storage purposes, 
hand end gave the boya some good led by the Soviet forces defending 
advice on the problem» that face Odessa, the Black Sea port near the 
them In organising » mammoth Rumanian border that has defied 
htngo for two nights. Committee» nearly two months of siege. It la 
were named to handle the various common knowledge that the I tail- 
details to connection with venture, ans do not relish the idea of send- 

Hie wives of the Kinsmen also lng more of their men Into a Rus- 
held a meeting at toe home of Mrs. «Un winter .campaign.

Accordingly the Italians, bolder 
now since the German army, too. 
haa been shown to be not Invincible, 
are reported to be finding excuses 
for declining the German demande.
They point to the serious situation 
to Croatia and the danger to Which 
Libya la exposed now that the

and above; cutter and common 
cows, «6.40 to 17.80; canner. 88 to 
18 25; strong weight ssussge bulls 
38.50 to 19; tighter avenges «7 to 
18.38.

Calves, 200; good and choice veel-

toVein Selkirk end organised 
throw their weight Into this splen
did effort. They elected officer- 
and set forth to the minute» that 
all moneys raised are to be turned 
Into the Klnamen Milk Fund- 

The officers of this Ktoette group 
are aa follow»: president, Mr». Maur-

No fresh turkeys have been ar- era largely 815: common and medl
urn, 110.50 to $14.

Sheep, 500; good to choice lambs 
112, and sparingly upward to «12.50; 
medium and mixed «redes, «10.» 
to «11.78; fat ewes, «8 to 15.25.

ig producers 
on dreaaed

STRICTER BLACKOUT --------------... - , . __  .
LONDON—(CP) —Aa autumn and Ice Holt; vice president, Mrs Lome 

winter come, London police have Bateman; secretary, Mrs. R. E. Don- hand^agd ^.Brltjsh .Amy^cf ,tirc
aid; treasurer, Mrs. Ken Smytile.

The plan to meet every third Mon
day of the month at the homes of 
the various members.

warned there will be a "perfect aye- 
tern” from bringing to book even 
slight offender» against the black
out regulations.

Nile has received heavy reinforce- 
ment».

Hw Croatian situation, of course,
Is genuinely serious. It le said that 
the Duke of Spoleto. the new "King 
Almone" of Croatia, hae not yet 
dared leave Italy to take up reald- Vi^- b"‘"mc‘“c
enee to hi. kingdom. The Italian « ^ 37c ' '

Churning

Two wKmenMarc^neifOn Island

Rescued By Search Parlies / /

LAXEFIBLD. flept. 38.—«pedal.) turn to their homes from a fishing 
—McKenzie Dickson, young officer trip on Lake Katchewanooka In yes-
of the naval cadet corps of the terday's gale. — -------------------- --------- -
Lake field Preparatory school, aided The alarm waa raised at du* and ^ not readily available. It Is clear 
by Bun Tait of Lakefleld, rescued masters °*the Grove deeper the Germans be_ - _ _ — ——V-aa! a.MjIaa lyAAftmaera* rl 717 _ ... ,

riving.
Dealers were 

and country di 
poultry:

Broilers, Grade A—14 to 34 lbs. 
38 to 38c lb.

Chicken, Grade A.—8 lbs. end up 
38 to 34c; 4 to 8 lbs. 31 to 33c; un
der 4 lbs., 18c.

Fowl—Grade A. 8 lbs and up, » 
to 31c; 4 to 8 lbs. 19 to 30c; under 
« lbs., 17c.

Old roosters over 6 lbs, lte. 
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Bept. 38 — (CP). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Eggs — A-large. 37c; A-medlum,

army has Just reoooupted part of 
the eountry bordering the Adriatic. 
The puppet regime headed by Ante 
Pevellc appears to find trouble on 
every side.

The Germane have acme troops

Cream—No. I lb. 38c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 2 lb. 33c 
f .o.b.; 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 129; aborts, 8»; 
middlings, $33.

-=£2 JSfSSUSlVSjrapparently are Inadequate 
and not suited for work outside the 
towns. Reinforcements probably

THIRM KO,
KE

FELLOWS' 
SYRUP

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Sept. » — (CP). -

___ „ „ __ ___ __ Wheat prices on Winnipeg Grain
.Mre"DÔn*Croetër. «, and Mrs. Jack mhoof under Headmaster G. W. mTOlred~to R^ts'the'bolder Exchange today hovered around

- — - —-............. “-■*'• —■* «■" ....... - - .............— previous closes during the first half
hour of trading and at 11 am. the 
October price was 4 higher at 
724 B, December waa 4 lower at 
734B, and the May option waa 4 
higher at 78 cents a bushel.

Chicago at 11 o’clock waa 4 cent 
higher. Buenos Aires price» were 
net available.
Yesterday's Quotation»,

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Bept. 26 - (CP). - 

Poultry prices per pound to-day;
Chicken», mllkfed, grade A, 34 to 
38c; B, 13 to 31c; fresh fowl» 23 to 
31c. Turkeys; A. 30 to SSc; B, 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks, » to 37c; do
mestic, 36c.
r1 4
more about—

Little Tornado
Continued irom Page 1

It swept Into the Province st Wind
sor, cut a wide swath through wes
tern Ontario and tore «long the 
shore of Lake Ontario In lta de
structive flight eastward.

The dead era: George Paine, 68- 
yeer-old maintenance man employ- 
ed at Brantford: Lionel Coleman,
31, Stoney Creek and Curtia Mat- ployed In the cooked meats depart-

exhlblts. The fair will be held next 
week.

Numerous urban residents had 
narrow escapee from falling trees, 
dismantled signs and flying debrti. 
Others In the rural areas were not 
*0 fortunate. Among them were 
Issee Whittle, 48, who waa swept 
Dom the seat of his wagon and suf
fered a broken back. He had beer 
drawing com on hi» South Ocetleld 
farm when hurt.

Robert McAlpln, farmer of the 
London district, vu hit by a falling 
bam door and Mrs. Moses Plntiney 
had both shoulders dislocated when 
tossed to the ground on the farm 
of her son near Alton. Mrs. Pln
tiney was trying to place a wash tub 
under a rain spout at the time.

Obituary
WILLIAM HENRY BROUGH.

The death occurred In Christie 
Street Hospital, Toronto, eerly on 
Thursday rooming of William Henry 
Brough. 60. who was bom In this 
city and worked here for many year» 
prior to going to Toronto to take 
i position with the Harbor Com
mission. He hsd been ailing tor five 
month*.

Prior to his going to Toronto 
eighteen years ago. he wss ero-

H

Y'l

quickly. It helps to soothe 
nerves end to Induce rest- 
htitiasptithelpe to restore 
good appetite. The essen
tiel minerals In thie tonic 

are quickly csdmileted. even by men and
If you're run down 

r strenuous eociel 
Syrup will help te 
b and do It quickly.

acttvMm. Fellows' 
restore your etrcngl 
Try title tnolc.

FELLOWS' 
\SYRUP

Langley,"s«, from HU!1» Island "ât» «mltb and Chief petty Officer ^ ^ g** patriot* become.
last night in a raging wind. The Oeorge I«e, DBM., scouted the ------------------—-----
two women were reported missing et «bores by foot and by motor cartwo women were r pur»u mg a ^ fumm mon, the t, **

❖ shore Joined In the search. Mr. Me- MOO vUOtOllOllS 
Coll reported seeing an upturned “ 
canoe on Hill’s Island opposite his

BOLE*

WATERPROOF - ANTI-MAGNETIC 
UNAFFECTED BY ANT CLIMATE

Tke ROLEX Omar Watch b the
original and only permanently guar» 
an teed waterproof watch. It b un
questionably the most practical wrist, 
watch for military sendee. Come is

ELSIE BENNETT
848 George St. Phone 7248

firm and young Dickson and Telt 
set out In the dark and against a 
strong head wind for the Island. 
They had the good fortune to find 
both women alive and HUI» the 
worse of their experience. A second 
craft with George Douglas of 
Young’s Point and John Agnew, 
youthful student at the Grove, alio 
reached the island and helped In 
the reseue.

"My only, regret,* said Mrs. Cro
sier, the mother of two children, 
■1* that I didn’t catch » fish."

The two women hsd prepared to 
stay on the Island In the shed of a 
cottage for the night rather than 
chance a trip over the treacherous 
water and a chance landing In the 
dark.
six o’clock when they failed to re-

ln Peterborough
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 

Canada PacSers quote:
Hogs—«14, plus transportation. 
Bows—No. 1, 8c; No 2, 84c. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cents 
Eggs—A-large, 31c, medium, 29c. 

A pullets, 24c; C. 20c.
Cream—No. I, on truck, 34c; de

livered, 33c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 364c; No. 

2, 33c; No. 1 solids, 38c; No. 3, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 31.02; No 1 
$1: No. 3, 98c; milling oats, 80o: 
buckwheat, 80c. delivered.

Wheat-
Open tosh Um OIM*

Fre»
CTree

Oct. 73 71 73% 73
Dec. . 744 744 73tt 73% 744
May 714 784 TT»', 77% TS4

Oat*—
Oct 474 484 47 47 474
Dec. . 454 44 44«S 44% 454
May . 434 444 43 V4 43% 44

Barley—
Oot. S7*fc «74 M». se% 174
Dec. . S71i 574 55% 55% 574
May 574 55% 55% *74

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Sept. 28 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
♦ were unchanged here today.

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
GOES QUICK

Or Money Beck
U you isvq AtMote’» Foot, with itch- 
Ins sad buntins of the foot, sod rsw. 
sore orteke between the toee. you 
should odt nefiect immediate treatment 
beeeuee this msy become e very eertoue 
ailment Oo to any Tamblyn Store end 
gel a bottle of Oonleol Just one ap- 
pUeatlon will atop the teohlee and 
burning and a few day's use wliVeam. 
nletely bill the term causing the ta- 
faction. Easy and pleasant to 

. realsxpenetve, Cortisol la e real formula 
< for Athlete;» Foot. Money baeà U you
; are not aatiaOed.

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy DI
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
ot Hay Fever such aa Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller's Hoy-Vox Copsules
Bafe-Ccnvenlent-Sure

Sold In Iwo sise» 8L00 and 82.88 
st better drag stores everywhere

BACON HOG PRICES 
TORONTO. Sept. 28 — (CP). — 

Price* were unchanged at bacon- 
hog market» reporting today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham. «10 ». 
Dressedweight.—Chatham, «14 08; 

Brantford, «14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. «14.80 delivered; 
Hull and Kitchener, *14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, $14 plus trane- 
poratlon.
BUFFALO LIYISTOCK 

BUFFALO, NY. Bept. 31— (API—

hews, 46. Fort Robinson.
Paine was swept from a root on 

which he waa working, carried 60 
feet through the air, crossing an
other roof before being dashed 80 
feet to the ground. He died Instant
ly.

Coleman, Canadian Olympic bi
cycle star, drowned In Hamilton Bay 
while aiding harbor police in the 
salvaging of boats ripped from their 
mornings. He ha" 
vices voluntarily,
Canght By Big Crane

Mathews was crushed to deeth In 
the cab of the outdoor crane be op
erated when the crane plunged over 
It* rail boundary and crashed to the 
ground at the height ot the gele. 
The fatality occurred at the plant 
of the Standard Steel Construction 
where he wu employed.

Hydro-electr.c ana teiegrsph ser
vices were disrupted; trees end poles 
uprooted, small buildings and barn 
roofs wrecked and plate glass win
dows shattered by the gale, which 
it times attained a wind velocity of 
50 to 70 miles an hour.

Pishing vessels and

ment of Canada Packers In Peter
borough for some » years. During 
the Great War, he enlisted with the 
«3rd Battalion, and ’vas later trans
ferred to the 52nd Battalion. His 
parents were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brough (Margaret Thompson).

S— lvlng are: One son, Spr. Wl- 
llsm Brough; five daughters: Mrs. 
Don Campbell of Cornwall, Hazel of 
Niagara Falls. Mrs. Russel, Mrs. R. 

He hsd ottered his ser- Brownlee and Mrs. Campbell, all of 
Toronto; tour sisters: Mrs. s. Crco- 
ter ot Peterborough, Mrs. Edward 
Cooper of Toronto, Mrs. N. scrlver 
ot Hastings, Mrs. K. Hogg of Peter
borough

The funeral wEI be held on Satur
day from the funeral home of D. 
Belleghem end Tons, 190 Hunter 
Street, at 2 p.m- with the Rev. 
Cenon W. P. Robertson olficlating. 
Interment win be made in Little 
Lake Cemetery.

craft were buffeted by the tremen
dous waves whipped up by the wind * 
and et a late hour last night three 
Kingsville listing beats were report
ed missing The beats, manned by 
Stanley Little. Mlrwin McCormick 
and Lew Renfrew, were lest seen five 
miles out in Lake Brie from the 
KmgsvUe harbor.

Tons of fruit were ruined In the
__ __ __ M Niagara peninsula. Apple growers in

Hogs-* 800: good*and choice. Wto Norfolk, Lambton and Elgin report-
__ ., __ ______  . __ ,, *4 -SM.LhruV nir" ViaA. ri-H-a

OUR BIGGER GALLON 
The Imperial gelkm, used to 

Britain and Canada, la about IS 
per cent larger than the American 

other lake gallon.

380 lb. averaging 1» to 2» lb. 
113.15 to *12 25; trucked Ins 170 to 
240 lbs. 111.50 to «11 «0: 340 to 300 
lb. «11.» to «1165.

Cattle. 400; lew calf-weight year
lings, «11; moderately covered 800

ed "heart-breaking" tosses, renting 
up to two-thirds ot their crops. Fire» 
caused by the storm wiped out two 
tobacco kiln» to Norfolk.

At Belmont, near London, the tan 
fair was postponed when the wind

lb. steers, «9.86; acme held to «10 levelled torts erected to house the

soldiers;
RUB OUT TIRII

•«I
IS
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Windstorm Brings Blackout To Hastings 
Rips Tin Roof From Entire Building Block

HASTINGS, Sept. 38. —(ENS) - 
Out et a awratngty dear September 
iky, a wind which at time» reached 
semi-hurricane proportions struck 
this Trent Valley Tillage Thursday 
afternoon and did not begin to a- 
bate till darkness fell.

Damage throughout the town was 
extensive. The tin roof was com
pletely ripped off the (entire) 
Fleming block situated near the 
main Intersection 

Small boats were torn from their 
moorings and a large sail beau 
was luckily saved from crashing in-

rubbleto the dam. Branches and 
cluttered the streets and several 
large trees were felled by the force 
of the wind. One of these struck a 
number of hydro wires near the 
United Church and caught fire but 
this was soon extinguished.

The whole town experienced an 
unrehearsed black-out and the elec
trical trouble was not remedied till 
nearly 16 pm. although It was open 
night many of the stores remained 
dosed. Hardware's, however, exper
ienced the best sale of flashlights 
and batteries this season.

Junior Team 

Defeats 

T.C.S. Students

FORT HOPE. Sept. 38.—(ENS).
—High school Rugby fans had an 
opportunity to see the Junior squad 
in action Thursday after school on 
the CCS. campus. The team did 
not disappoint its supporters, as it 
came out on the winning end, ® to 
16. It h the first time the team 
has seen action, and though rath
er strong on the defense, they must 
Improve on the offence if they have 
any hope of reaching the finals.
Many ol last year's players are on 
hand, with a few beginners and the 
coach, Mr. Comfort, is positive he 
has championship material to work 
with. Captain Ken Downey plays in 
the back field along with J. Keeler 
and L. Smith. At quarter is Russ 
Downey. D. Fulford and B. Doug-
irithrGPlwÏÏÎ^tM*sS5.IlS5dïï nearly seventy miles an hour did '%J'nu'n!£uTma f"*0** 
am Barrowclough and Brandwdod, thousands of dollars damage to light 
while at the middle positions are communication Unes of this
Burley and Huyoke Alternates on «“strict on Thursday. The wind *1^,,”, four. 4*1*the Sam inchZ siuntS^SrUn *Ws town rtwrtfr before flve
and Allison.

The high school team started the 
scoring with two plscements by Ken 
Downey. T.CS. secured a touch
down which they felled to convert 
In the second quarter, Keeler Inter-

Damage Estimated At $2,000 

Piled Up At Campbellford

CAMPBEIFORB, Sept. 36 (ENS) A switch blew out et No. 16 power 
—Wind that reached a velocity of house shortly after the storm struck 

an hour did ,nd 14 tor the transmission lines be-

o'clock in the afternoon and blew "27 I*”” w“ effected,
down s score of trees, some of which ”*1
were actually uprooted by Its veto- hit k«h eh thelr rural
Clt», Une» out of this town suffering

The power in this town went off
at 538 but by seven o’clock some , >Y*U*bl* vrlthBeUevUle. while
îSSSLfS^e^gwSïow Ptote'ybrofemto^reî^h^

S^r^e ng coœmimlc“
auarter 2££?SLJ2d ^nager^Tpu&ic imûuote .JM tre».were uurooted and 

«torn caused more than a hundred ground.touchdown, which
„ ___ _ _ no actual

______ ______ _ . breaks in the power Unes m«id. the dlmlee to property was reported up^1i£?Z2£.am. h. * toXLlhe Wl5^ ü5e branch ^ late Thuredsy tight Nearest 
Tne first league game will be. on frftm __j tt,râ_ *|JL_ __ thing to damage was when a large........... ............... .............. - ^.‘‘p^d^SSÆ.m Æ •hSnSree fret In dtomSS

various parts of the town were bum- ®”r- ““rowly missing the cor
ed out, end on the River Road at Amee hou8e 00 ■•hee-
the north end of the town ten "P” 8treet.

Wednesday, when Whitby visite the 
High school. Last year’s Whitby 
team won the district champion
ship so the local team will be out
toglv. their til for the Blue and

FRAMES ENGINEERS
CAFE TOWN—(CP) —Brigadier 

Alex. Minnte of the Royal Engineers, 
paid a warm tribute to the work of 
the South African engineer units

of the Commission were out nearly 
til tight in an effort to restore ser
vice. In the opinion of Mr. Denyes 
at least 13POO damage was done to 
power lines within the town. Only 
Industry to be shut down was the 
Campbellford Cloth Company, 
which ie supplied with power by

Gasoline Rations Low 
In Port Hope Stations

PORT HOPE, Sept. 38—(ENS).-
he had commanded In the British Hydro, which suffdred even mere ex- Some Port Hope service stations are 
operations in the Middle Best. tensive damage in this region. displaying Sold Out signs, and state

they will not have a supply of gaso- 
-6line till October. The conditions 

are being received in general in a 
satisfactory manner by the public 
when the situation is explained to 

en. Not all stations are in the 
same predicament, but among there 
with ample supplies of gasoline on 
hand, not ell are freely selling with
out rationing. There is one local 
dealer who unfortunately did not 
order In July, end under the pres
ent regulations he Is net entitled 
to purchase any gasoline. The con
dition is said to be common in other 
sections where retailers had suf
ficient storage space to stock sup
plies and were not called on to 
make large or any purchases of 
gasoline In the month of July 
which the Control Board has se
lected as the month by which to 
regulate September purchases.

3
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A STYLE AND WEIGHT OF 

UNDERWEAR FOR YOU

• It la not a coincidence that Canadian men in 
increasing numbers are wearing Watson's 
Underwear. These men have found that 
Watson’s offer them a style and weight of gar
ment that is particularly suitable for the specific 
Job in which they are employed.

Watson's Underwear is made with an elastic 
rib knit that has a knit-in elasticity which 
allows the garment to follow each body move
ment without restriction.

This winter for your health's sake—for your 
comfort's sake, wear Watson's Elastic Rib Knit 
Underwear.

Elastic P-ï HRIb Knit

UNDERWEAR
All STYIIS 9 O I MIN AND B>ÀV I

Cobourg Man Guilty 
Two Driving Counts

COBOVRO, Sept. 38—(KNS). — 
George ",‘apacott, Cobourg, paid $10 
and corts amounting to $2168 In 
police court here yeaterday on a 
charge of careless driving. A sec
ond .-barge of drunken driving net
ted the accused seven days in Jail, 
bu‘, as he had already served eight 
d/.ys he was allowed to go on pay
aient of the $3168. Provincial 
Police Officer Art McLure of Pe
terborough laid the charges.

Cecil Tanner of no fL-ed ad
dress paid S3 and costs on a charge 
of trespassing on the C.P R tracks.

Joseph ("Hardrock”) Haggerty of 
the Ontario No. 1 went to Jail for 
16 days when he was unable to pay 
the SIS fine Imposed on a drunk 
charge.

Magistrate O. A. Langley of Pe
terborough presided.

Obituary
ALMA SCOTT COOPER

OOBOUHO. Sept. 36 (ENB)—The 
funeral of Alma Scott Cooper will 
be held Saturday afternoon at 330 
town hie home on Division street 
south to the Union cemetery. Rev. 
W. P. Woodger of the United church 
will be the officiating clergyman. 
The late Mr. Cooper came to his 
death by accidental drowning In hie 
fifty-seventh year, his body being 
found in Lake Ontario on Thurs
day. He leaves his wife, two sons 
and one daughter. The eons are 
Carp. D. Cooper, formerly of the 
civilian radio co-ordination branch, 
now of the wireless school. R.C.AP., 
at Dafoe, Seek., and LAD. Kenneth 
Cooper, RCAF., Trenton, the 
daughter is Ml» Helen of Toronto. 
Two brothers also survive, Norman 
of Toronto, William of Saskatche
wan, and two sisters, Mrs. F. Dick
enson. Milton, and Mrs. S. Miller, 
Toronto.

The late Mr. Cooper was bom In 
Brandon, Manitoba, and vent his 
early years there at his trade of 
contract plumbing, coming east to 
Cobourg 14 years ego. He was an 
ardent sportsman and hunter and 
often recalled the early days of 
tie youth when wild fowl covered 
the small lakes and streams In 
western Canada. He wee a star 
player at baseball, hockey and 
lacrosse, and during the yean of 
1880-33 sponsored and headed la
crosse here in Cobourg.

Like most of tile athletes of his 
day and of today Mr. Cooper had a 
beloved nickname by which he was 
universally known. He was “Pop'* to 
all the athletes he ever knew and 
the townspeople as well.

STAMPS FOR WAR
PRETORIA—(CP).—South Afri

ca’s new war Issue of postage stamps 
are In eight issues depicting wom
en's war activities. Infantry, mining 
services, air force, seaward defence, 
artillery. war production and 
mechanized units.

Deanery Rally 

Of W.A. Is 

Held In Cobourg

COBOURG. Sept. 38—The 13th 
annual conference cf the Woman's 
Auxiliary to the MB.C.C. Deanery 
of Durham and Northumberland, 
was held In St. Peter's church, Co
bourg. on Wednesday. Members were 
present from Bewdley, Bowman - 
ville. Brighton, cobourg, OoBxrne, 
acre’s Landing, Grafton, Harwood, 
Newcastle, Orono, Perry town, port 
Hope St. John's and St. Mark's.

The morning session opened with 
the sacrament of Holy Communion 
at 11 am. The celebrant was the 
rector, Rev. R. L. Seaborn, assisted 
by Rev. T. P. Crosthwtit. Port 
Port Hope; Rev. Canon Spencer, 
Bowman ville; and the Rural Dean, 
Rev. Mr. Roberts, of Oolbome. The 
sermon wee preached by Rev. T. 
P. Crosthwalt, rector of St. Mark’s 
church, Port Hope. Following this 
service, a box luncheon was held In 
St Peter's Parish Hall.

The afternoon session opened at 
3 pm. with the Deanery officer, 
Mrs. Slrett. of Brighton, taking 
charge of the program. Mrs. Runci- 
man, secretary of the Cobourg WA. 
was also secretary for the confer
ence.
Weleeme te Delegates

Mrs. Slrett gave an artlrwi of 
welcome to the delegates. Referring 
to the grave and serious trouble 
in the world today, she emphasised 
the need for Canadians to be truly 
thankful for our peace and quiet 
and the privileges which are ours, 
including the right to worship. Re
ferring to His Grace, Archbishop 
Owen’s message to the annual 
meeting of the WA. in Toronto to 
read the Book of Bather when feel
ing distressed at world conditions. 
As Esther was also living in strenu
ous times and was requested by 
Mordecal to petition the King on 
behalf of her people, Esther was 
bom for such a time and we, in 
ota- turn, may be bora for these 
days in which we live. It is a defin
ite challenge for ue to go forward 
and a high privilege to overcome 
the evil that Is gripping the world 
today. Mrs. Slrett urged the mem
bers to strive to help wherever we 
are and to put on the whole armor 
of Ood, standing fast m liberty 
when Christ has made ue free.

Three appeals for funds which 
were written on the bulletin board 
were then read by Mrs. Slrett. (1) 
An appeal for help to pay the stip
end of a student missionary in Al- 
goma for summer months. The 
amount asked for was $30. (3) a 
request for each branch to send ex
tra money In the pledge fund. If 
every branch sent In the full 
amount this year would still be 
short $400, which formerly wee re
ceived from England. Title extra 
amount must now be made up In 
Canada. (3) a request for $36.00 
freight money to be paid for bales

.....................retie. Formerly the
free.
md reports of paro- 
> followed from 18 
of whom were re- 

Is meeting with 111 
tendance. Many of 
ire most Interesting 
large and varied 
that had to be done 
e throughout the

Cobourg WA. spoke 
need for organising 
i In the various par- 
t the deanery. She 
t Girl's Auxiliaries 
the Woman's Aux- 
an account of the 

i Cobourg girls and 
wn by them in the

ldians
leaker for the after- 
. R. B. Horaefield, 
The Pas. Man., who 
tied lecture on his 
denary to the Cree 
district. Mr. Horse- 
id amongst the In
ks In the Diocese of 
are no roads lead- 

Pas Into the Indian 
ivelllng Is done by 
leigh to the winter- 
tier In the summer, 
map gave an Idea of 

the size of the diocese and the re
mote settlements of Indians. Show
ing a picture of St. Simon's church. 
Sheridan, a tiny ohurch seating 3$ 
people built piecemeal by the In
dians. Lately a new church has 
been bought and Is now being reno
vated and ready for Mr. Horaefield 
when he returns. Sheridan now has 
a population of about 3,030. This 
missionary Is only able to travel 
to Sheridan from The Pas once a 
month to give these people a church 
service, a distance of ISO miles. In 
Mr. HoreeftekTs present charge 
are about 60S people, all Indians

The first church in this area was 
built In 1847 by sailors who were 
searching for Sir John Franklin, 
who perished while looking for the 
North West passage. These sailers 
carved the pulpit and pews. There 
are 3 church» on the reserve, 2 
have service In the Cree language 
end one In English. The Church 
of the Messiah was built by the 
Indians and painted green on the 
outside with a blue door. Mr. Horse- 
Held said the Indians were pleased 
at their efforts at decoration and he 
praised their diligence. A stained 
glass window to this ohurch costing 
8116 was shown on the screen. The 
Church cf the Redeemer was also 
built by the Indians and accom
modât» 360 people. The third 
church was given by the WA. of 
Ottawa and service is held to Eng
lish for the benefit of Indians who 
have attended church schools and 
returned to their homes. Two day 
schools are maintained and at 
Christmas time It takes 5 Christines 
trees to handle the Christines cele
bration.

Mr. Horaefield gave an interest
ing account of missionary work in 
the delta of the Saskatchewan river. 
500 mil» from Winnipeg and a trip 
through Moose Lake to Cedar Lake. 
His humorous stories of camp life 
amid wild surroundings and various 
adventures, were vivid pictures of 
pioneer life. Several pictures of

Indians who were devout Christians 
and keen Bible students hi the Oree 
language, were shown, speaking of 
the prevalence of tuberculosis 
amongst the Indians, Mr. Horse - 
field had a picture of a young girl 
with tuberculosis of the spine. HI 
for many years, she suffered great 
pain until her death a month ago. 
The government originally prom
ised the Indians medical care but 
has lamentably failed to provide 
this most necessary attention, for 
many of then poor people.

Following the address Mia. Horae
field was given a hearty clap for 
the excellent work she had been 
doing is her husband Is assistant in 
this outpost of the West.

Mrs. R. W. E. Greene of Toronto 
gave a brief address on the various 
funds of the WA. and the war work 
of the WA. She asked the members 
for clothing far children from 2 to 
8 years of age. This was more ur
gently need than layettes at pre
sent. She also asked for $160 do
nation from each branch to help 
pay the freight on bain. At present 
there are ten bates waiting at the 
WA. House in Toronto to be ship

ped, because of lack of freight 
funds.

Mis. Haul tain of Port Hope then 
took the choir and in a short ad
dress from the executive of this 
Deanery, suggested that Mrs. Slrett 
should be installed as Deanery Of
ficer for another year. The mem
bers voted unanimously in fawor 
of this move.

Hie collection at the morning 
service amounting to *31.78, after 
all expenses of the deanery were 
provided tor was to be given to the 
freight fund for bates to the arctic.

St. John's ohuroh. Port Hope, ex
tended an invitation to the Deanery 
for the conference next year. Rev. 
Mr. Roberts, Rural Dean, of Ool
bome spoke a fear words to the 
members and read a resolution from 
the Clergy of this deanery, who also 
met in St. Peter's Wednesday, ex
pressing their appreciation of the 
splendid and uneelflsh work cf the 
WA. After singing a closing hymn, 
Mr. Roberta pronounced the bene- 
diction.

The ladies of St. Peter's WA. 
served tea following the conference.

Storm And Dock Fire Together 

Give Firemen Plenty Of Trouble

PORT HOPE. Sept. 36—(ENS).— 
Heavy southerly gales and lowering 
skies swept this district Thursday 
afternoon and evening, stripping 
trees of branch» and sending dust 
and sand mingled with factory 
smoke into clouds of grit which 
smeared everything and everyone 
coming into contact with it. Fire 
broke out In the east dock at the 
height of the blow shortly after five 
o'clock and waa fought with the 
greatest difficulty by firemen who 
were opposed not only by the fire 
but by the elements which fanned 
the blazing timbers and blew sand 
from the beach Into their faces. 
Hydro power also failed for half an 
hour prior to seven o'clock when 
many housewives were preparing 
dinner. Oasoilne stations which 
were not already displaying Sold 
Out signs were forced to sit Idly by

while customers went without gaso
line. The break in the service was 
only temporary and is attributed to 
the storm. The wind played havoc 
with hate and hair stytes.

Trees were denuded of many 
branch» as Nature took this means 
of stripping the dead wood from 
them. No one was reported Injured 
by falling branches, though a num
ber of narrow escapes were evident.

The dock fire was fought with 
crowbars and pickax» In an attempt 
to stall the progress of the fire 
which the gate was forcing through 
the rotted timbers. The old dock 
hee been in disuse for some years 
for other than pedestrians who are 
willing to risk their limbs on it, and 
made an excellent feeding ground 
for a smouldering fire. Practically 
a hundred feet of the dock was fur- 

( Continued on Page 14)
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Ushering in the "Stay-at-Home Season" with New Pieces!
With the coming of Autumn, more time is spent indoors and you seek to bring new comfort to your home. Here 

are a few suggestions to add a new note of beauty to "tired rooms" ot a cost agreeably small. Use your credit— 
buy on extended payments.

Your New
Living 

Room 

Suite

3 PIECES
If your living room needs new furniture, we urge you to take ad
vantage of this value, the result of a special purchase made 
many months ago. Traditional, with a smartness that makre its 
adaptable to accetsorl» of any type, and you may match or con
trast the pieces. Each piece Is big and roomy, and the whole suite 
has that “quality" look that usually costs much more. Covered in 
fine friexettes or tapestrl», and exceptionally well tailored.

Here Is A Grand Bedroom Suite

4 Pieces
YOU SAVE AT LEAST

25.00

Looking for smartness, quality, 
and trying to be economical 
tool Then let your quest end 
here, with the smart modern 
group, with its roomy chest- 
robe, big mirrors, and water
fall tops. It’s the kind ol a 
suite that modern homemakers 
want, and we urge you to take 
advantage of this value with
out delay.

A Stove For Every Home ... For Every Purse!

"BEACH"
Ambassador

Junior
Here is an ultra-modem 

Beach Range, one of the finest 
ever created. It has many new 
and exclusive features which 
makes it a leader in a class by 
itself. It’s streamline beauty 
will enhance the appearance 
of the most elaborate kitchen. 
The purchase of a Beach Am
bassador Range is truly a wise 
investment. See our display 
tomorrow.

139.50

"BEACH"
Compeer

This smart range Is inexpen
sive to Install and economical 
to operate. Its generous size 
firebox, fitted with heavy 
quality sectional cast linings 
and anti-clinker grates is per
fectly proportioned to assure 
quick and even baking quali
ties. Supplied to standard and 
full Ivory enamel finish» 
with nickel trim.

69.00

"BEACH"
Thatsit

The "Thatsit" Is a Quebec 
Range possessing construc
tional feature» that definitely 
assure added years of depend
able and efficient service. Has 
polished top. generous size 
oven and firebox is lined with 
heavy firebrick. Is a good 
baker and cooker.

42.00

"BEACH"

Sunburst
The Beach Sunburst with oval 
firebox is particularly design
ed to appeal to those to whom 
first cost is essential. It Is an 
ifflclent Heater, Cooker and 
Baker. Supplied with polished 
top and thermometer.

39.50

YOU WILL DO BETTER AT

HARRY FLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7681

^
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Only One Course Open
Nations may believe they find out 

through participation in one war what 
they should do In event oi another one 
coming. That Is where United States 
went wrong when It passed Its Neutral, 
lty Act, the repeal ot which is to be ask
ed by President Roosevelt.

In the previous war United States re
ceived a note from the German ambas
sador, dated January 31, 1917, saying 
that “In a zone around Great Britain, 
Prance, Italy and the Eastern Mediter
ranean, all ships met within that «one 
will be sunk.”

That caused the breaking oft ot rela
tions with Germany. So when the Neu
trality Act was being reviewed shortly 
after the outbreak of the present war 
United States wrote Into It provisions 
which It was hoped would prevent dam
age coming to American vessels. It was 
specified that they should keep out of 
certain combat waters, and the idea was 
that by keeping out of the danger zones 
there would be safety for United States 
water-carried traffic.

It really meant that United States was 
doing by the Neutrality Act what Ger
many had done In the first war. Ger
many had written down the territory 
where United States vessels were not to 
go, and In the more recent case United 
States had done that of Its own accord, 
and ostensibly for Its own protection.

But in this war the Neutrality Act has 
not brought safety to American ship
ping. As Senator Connolly says: “That 
belief has proved Illusory.”

United SUtes faces the plain question 
today regarding the freedom of the 
seas. President Roosevelt has spoken so 
frequently on that point that there can 
be no doubt regarding his meaning. The 
Neutrality Act actually signs away the 
claim of United States to the freedom of 
the seas, and there Is only one thing to 
do and that Is to repeal It. It Is not 
possible to contend that freedom of the 
seas Is part of national policy when 
that freedom has been voluntary and de
liberately signed away.

- r r

Britain Always Responds
Admittedly the Russians are being 

hard pressed In certain sections, and 
despatches Indicate that British supplies 
and British troops and tanks are on the 
way. It is Indicated too that Canadians 
are serving with the R.A.F. on that front 
In support of the Russian air arm.

The difficulties of getting troops and 
tanks into Russia are apparent. The 
route Is not direct and In that way Ger
many has the advantage. For her trans
portation of more troops to the front Is 
quite direct and there are no obstacles 
In the way.

We are not suggesting that Russia 
needs anything to add to Its determined 
resistance nor yet to step up the bravery 
of Its men under arms, but the appear
ance of British aid in the form of. air
craft, tanks and soldiers will play its 
part.

In this war Britain has been called 
upon to go to the aid of many lands, 
and Britain has always gone. It has 
never had troops to spare, and It has 
never had sufficient transport and con
voy service to spread all over with a 
margin of safety. But Britain has al
ways responded.

Indians Gathering Rice '
Our correspondent at Trent River tells 

of a typical Indian encampment on 
Slaughter Island where four tents are 
pitched for those who are taking off the 
annual crop of rice. They would be 
working around where Rice Lake enters 
the Trent River. We learn the rice crop 
has suffered from heavy winds which 
blow the tops off. In two weeks these 
patient people have secured a ton of 
rice, and they have a week to go yet 
before they will quit.

The searchers for ricë come from 
Roseneath and it appears to be a case 
where the entire family packs up and 
goes into the business. There is one 
little lad of six months with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smoke, and although there 
are some who might question the wis
dom of having a baby In a tent this time 
of year all seems to be going well. One 
of the Indians present is listed as Henry 
Comeango, and that has all the ear
marks of the time when some Indians 
secured their names by reasons of family 
or personal habits.

The rice they gather is dark brown,
but U Is good food and wholesome. The

Indians will go In a canoe, and paddle 
into the rice beds. There they bend the 
tops over the canoe and with a stick beat 
out the rice from the tope. Primitive 
perhaps, but a very direct way of sav
ing the rice. The Indian perhaps could 
show his white brother several things 
when it comes to providing something 
on which to sustain life without going 
to the store and paying for it.

* r

Can't They Remain Silent?
The Examiner has previously made 

the statement that there are too many 
people delivering addresses and also that 
there are a number of addresses and 
statements which would be much bet
ter had they never been made.

Hon. W. L. Houck of Niagara Falls, 
vice-president of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission and member of the 
Legislature, felt moved to say something 
at Fort William about strikes and 
strikers.

He was certain Ontario could handle 
the situation much better than Ottawa. 
It could be handled by the province the 
way it ought to be handled. The plan 
as outlined by Mr. Houck was very direct. 
Just this:

“U these men wUl strike wiH either hare le 
conscript them or shoot them et sunrise."

And that confirms our previous belief 
that there are people making addresses 
and statements today who would be do
ing a greater service by keeping their 
mouths shut.

s r

The Point Is Clear
There is something for what remains 

of the free world to heed in » despatch 
from Leningrad telling of the manner 
in which that city is being attacked and 
defended. It comes In these words:

“This knowledge of danger Is ringing 
in our ears more strongly than any call 
to arms and Is inspiring every citizen of 
Leningrad to oppose the enemy.”

“This knowledge of danger.’’ Some
thing which we as a people do not pos
sess—yet. Something which United 
States possesses in even lesser degree.

Russia, by reason of its size and loca
tion, was well removed from the scene of 
war when it started. It felt secure and 
was certain war would not come its way.

We are also well removed from the 
scene of war and so Is United States. 
And so was Russia.

r »

Snapping At His Heels
The Examiner has received a clipping 

from an American newspaper from a 
resident in this city, who In turn re
ceived It from a relative In Wisconsin. 
There is nothing to identify the paper. 
The matter printed on it has to do with 
British goods being exported during war 
years. We quote:

"We ere humping to send eld to Britain and 
while that la going on Britain continues to ex
port t* the foreign meriteU. isn’t that putting 
it on too thick or robbing It In too hard? We 
are actually being liked to help Britain com
pete with United Stales."
The aid which Is going to Britain Is 

planes, tanks and war material, and It 
Is being used to fight the Germans. Bri
tain presented her financial statement 
before the Lease-Lend bill was passed 
and It was attacked and scrutinized and 
put through a selve to find defects. 
There were none and it was found Brl- 
tain’s sheet was as clean as a hound’s 
tooth.

Britain’s export trade has always been 
Britain's life. There is no other way In 
which her people can exist. Britain has 
to have revenue to aland even partially 
the cost of war. It her export trade were 
cut off entirely Britain would go out of 
business, and if Britain went out of busi
ness it would be only a short time before 
United States would do the same thing. 
There would be no British Navy to keep 
open the trade routes of the world.

Dorothy Thompson, recently returned 
from Britain, addressed an Immense 
rally In New York, and she dealt with 
that very point. This way:

"Only one country car defeat England, and 
that Is not Nail Germany. That le the United 
States of America If we let England down 
we shall break her heart, and that alone could 
break her spirit."
There is not much more to be said ex- 

cept that the lesser folk, who are poorly 
Informed, and who have failed utterly to 
see the whole picture, are selecting a 
poor hour to be snapping at the heels of 
John Bull, the best friend United States 
has.

Talking Of Peat Now
A Canadian Press report from Ottawa 

says we may be burning peat as an 
emergency fuel In Canada before the 
war is over. Then It goes on to relate 
how many known peat bogs there are In 
the country; 37,000 square miles In all. 
but few of them developed.

Truth Is we have never made much 
progress burning peat in this country. 
There Is a peat bog north of Stratford 
In Ellice Township, and it remained for 
a rather ingenious sort of individual. 
William Leasa, to go in and develop it.

His claim Is that If he were to go at it 
according to modern methods It would 
be too expensive. So he uses his own 
method, makes his own machinery and 
generally does the thing his own way.

Peat Is soft when dug and Mr. Leasa 
puts It through a machine which turns 
it Into a small pressed stream, when It Is 
then cut off Into small lengths and put 
out In the sun to dry. It takes a bit of 
patience to learn how to burn the stuff, 
although William Leasa always had a 
fire burning In his little office to show 
how It would produce heat. What he 
gets for It now we do not know, but he 
used to sell quite a tonnage around $6.

Mr. Leasa claimed too there was some
thing In peat which was good for pigs, 
and a number of the farmers used to 
draw loads of It away. It was said that 
with this peat Ingredient placed at the 
disposal of pigs they could be finished 
for market about eight days sooner than 
by any other method. As we recall it 
he said he could make an ideal pig ra
tion out of peat and dried and ground 
alfalfa.

He runs pretty much of a one-man 
show In the peat bog, and he was quite 
certain that If the thing were made “too 
scientific” the cost of the fuel would 
place It beyond the reach of those who 
wanted something cheap to burn.

» fr

NOTE AND COMMENT
More than a ton of pennies are re

quired to make $3,000—but If you save 
the pennies you get the three thousand 
dollars.—Chatham News.

When you actually do nothing but rest 
on a holiday, you may be sure you are 
growing old. Or very strong-minded.— 
Stratford Beacon-Herald.

r
In St. Catharines the price of a hair

cut Is 50 cents, but so long as there Is no 
Increase in the price of trimming the 
whiskers the editor of the Standard 
doesn’t care.

Tenant in Ottawa wrote to the Con
trol committee on rentals telling how 
the water dripped from the ceiling. Pos
sibly he was one of those colorless people 
who could not understand why there 
should be an increase of $3 per month 
for that added touch of adventure.

The London Lite Insurance Co. lost 
Its vice-president and managing direc
tor, Edward E. Reid. And in his death 
the city of London also lost one of those 
citizens who are difficult to replace. 
They don’t come any better than the 
late Edward E. Reid.

Kingston alderman objected to pass
ing an account of $34.73 for sending 
three firemen to the recent convention 
in Peterborough. Shucks! It's worth 
more than that to have It known that 
three men from Kingston were in this 
city.

At St. Catharines a little union has 
been formed by strikers who want to 
return to work, and a group of slow
down workers In the Nova Scotia coal 
mines have decided to return to a good 
day’s work. Conscience may be a slow 
worker sometimes, but It seldom quits.— 
St. Catharines Standard.

According to figures in the annual re
port of Canada Packers the net profit 
made In the fiscal year closing on March 
27, 1941, was $1,555,028.47, and that 
worked out at l-7ths of a cent per pound 
profit. A Jjog dresses at about 75 per 
cent, of its live weight, so that would 
mean about 21 cents per hog. It must 
be one of those cases where numbers 
count.

Here's One Man 
Who Never Has 
A Dull Moment

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
^ASHINOTON—Being » diplomat 

Is & strenuous Job these times. 
It isn't as strenuous, however, ss State 

Secretary Corde 111 
Hull’s Job. There 
are 65 ambassadors 
and ministers in 
Washington and 
only one Secretary 
Hull to negotiate 
with ’em all. Some 
of their number, 
like one of the 
British represent
atives. Russian 
A m b assador Ou* 
mansky, French 
Ambassador Henri- 
Haye and Japanese 
Ambassador Nom
ura, call at the 
nearly every day

LATER THAN YOU THINK, LITTLE MAN

TCKET3 ACM,-1 HOPE
DOT nuw tXXOT
mtsnowbound
«S0MEWK3!

X
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VICTORY

EXPRES

ÿorfy-

Ckei. P. Stewart

9 The robins now are getting rare, 
don’t see so many anywhere, I miss them 
In a way; they always seemed so fat and 
round, as they went listening on the 
ground, I’d see them any day.

9 Their nests are vacant as can be, 
and rather dreary things to see, they’re 
open roof and door; and when the robins 
come again, they won’t start looking out 
for them, won’t use them any more.

9 But when It’s time to go away, 
there’s nothing here to make them stay, 
they just pick up and leave; no Jobs that 
they have left undone, they fear the 
chilly days to come, they won’t stay here 
and grieve.

9 They have no rent that they must 
pay, they have no goods to store away, 
no carpets they must roll; no double 
windows they must clean, no worry on 
hot air or steam, nor piling In the coal.

9 For passports they don’t have to 
sign, when they are crossing down the 
line, no forms that they must fill; of 
money worries they are free, and never 
look so they can see, If there’s a dollar 
bill.

9 A splendid way to do I think, when 
standing on a winter’s brink, just take a 
southern flight; and get down south 
where there’s no drifts, where powdered 
snows don’t work In shifts — and sun 
shines warm and bright.

state department 
now.

These calls doubtless are a chore 
from the ambassadors’ standpoint. 
Still, they involve only one dally 
visit per ambassador. Secretary Hull, 
though, a lone Individual, has to 
deal, one after another, with the 
whole batdtt of ’em. They arrive in 
queues, almost. Not that they liter
ally wait In line. They have appoint
ments, but they have to be kept mov
ing along. Just ss they’d bave to be 
at a box office window, and Secretary 
Hull’s st the receiving end of it. A 
foreign plenipotentiary can’t very well 
be hustled, either, in a discussion of 
such international problems as to
day's.

Members of the diplomatic corps 
have their worries, of course. Their 
various home governments nag ’em 
persistently. They have to ask for 
lots of things that the U.8. is not 
over willing to give ’em. They’re a 
good deal in the position of pan
handlers, pestering Uncle Sam, which 
must be humiliating to ’em.

Nevertheless a diplomatic berth 
does have certain redeeming features.

The chap who occupies one i$ so
cially very classy.

He gets his auto tags free. He also 
can violate traffic laws. He can't be 
airested. He’s immune from arrest 
lor anything. He can't be arrested 
even for murder, if he should see fit 
to commit one. If he did. Washing
ton would be pretty sure to demand 
his recall by his home government, 
but nothing could be done to him at 
this end of the line.
VBOlOlNb APOLOGIES 
j\OW and then a foreign diplomat 

does commit aome.hmg or other 
out in the sticks and gets into tem
porary trouble. The Washington po
lice know ail about “diplomatic im
munity” and keep their paws off in 
such cases, but rural cops aren’t all 
so well posted. Illustratively, not 
long ago an attache of the Persian 
(correctly Iranian) legation trans
gressed local automobile regulations 
over in Maryland and was pinched 
ior it. But the minute Washington 
heard of the incident, the guy was re
leased. with profound apologies to 
the Teheran government.

Like everybody else, diplomats have 
to pay for gasoline, but Americans 
likewise have to pay a tax on it. For
eign diplomats don't. Uncle Sam 
provides ’em with little books of cou
pons, exempting ’em so far as the tax 
is concerned.

It takes an especial international 
reciprocal agreement to exempt an 
embassy or legation from payment for 
American postage stamps. Quite a 
few countries haven't {uch bargains, 
but quite a lew of ’em have too. and 
their mall's handled free by the post- 
oil ice department.

Several Americanly recognized dip
lomatic representatives in Washing
ton at present aren't acknowledged by 
their home governments — diplomats 
whose countries have been overrun 
by tbe Nazis. Minister de Kauff- 
mann's case Is typical. After the Ger
man Invasion of Denmark, speaking 
for Copenhagen, he agreed to a Yan
kee occupation of Danish Greenland. 
Copenhagen, of course, coerced from 
Berlin, promptly repudiated the dick
er on the ground that Minister de 
Kauftmann no longer is its envoy 
here. “Oh, yes, he is, ’ rejoined Sec
retary Hull, and the occupation pro
ceeded.

General Charles de Gaulle's Free 
French organization unquestionably 
would be recognized If the general 
would put some official system into 
it, and send us a minister or ambas
sador. What Vichy Ambassador 
Henrl-Haye's status then would be is 
problematical.
FINLAND A FIZZLE 
■^INLAND'S case is another puzzle.

We were 100 per cent pro-Finn 
when the little nation was having its 
recent war with Russia—partly be
cause the US. liked the Finns and 
partly because they were so ardently 
anti-Bolsheviki. But now the Rus
sians are ag in’ the Nazis, making 
America pro-Russian. And the Finns 
are lined up. for the time being, any
way, with Germany.

What the heck is the UB. attitude 
toward Finland? Washington scarce
ly knows yet. Minister Procope is 
trying to decide, by telling that the 
Finns aren't pro-German, but that 
the Russians jumped on ’em again 
at this particular Juncture, and that 
they had to light back—the Russo- 
German campaign being entirely a 
different thing, and merely acciden
tally co-lncldental.

Oh. diplomacy's mightily busy iu
Washington at present.

AAV iX

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 26
|Q|| The residence of Edward 

Webb in the south end of 
the city Is totally destroyed by a fire 
starting from the kitchen stove.

James Halltdsy. foreman on the 
structural steel work on the new 
Auburn Power House fractures bis 
skull in a fall from a pole.

Board of Works has decided to pave 
Chambers street and also a section of 
Hunter street.

A local man claims damages from 
the city because he was knocked over 
by a stream from a nozzle during a 
fire drill.

The official majority of J. H. Bum- 
ham in West Peterborough as com
puted by Returning Officer Sheriff 
June* A. Hall is 42.

-The Columbus Dispatch.

• All Are In The Front Line
(Montreal Star)

“The worker who shirks today or 
obstructs I» a Fifth Columnist; the 
worker who strikes Is the seme as 
the deserter from the front line. 
The worker who gives all that he 
has, and more. Is the true Canadian

npHESE two sentences from the ra- 
1 dlo address made by Beverley 

Baxter. Canadian-born Member of the 
British Parliament, should be posted 
In every factory In Canada. They 
sum up. succinctly and in the forth
right language which has marked Mr. 
Baxter's Journalistic and Parlia
mentary career, the whole duty of 
Canadian workers. It Is not as if they 
had not example to guide them. Brit
ish Labor, in agreement with em
ployers and the Government, has out
lawed strikes and lockouts for the 
duration of the war. Industrial dis
putes still ocur In Britain, but they 
are settled quickly and with a mini
mum of lost time. -

British Labor realizes—as Cana
dian Labor does not yet seem to ap
preciate—that it Is a worker's war. 
"We are facing.” as Mr. Baxter said, 
"a combination of Powers stronger 
than anything In history. Not only 
do they outnumber us enormously in 
soldiers, but in workers. They have 
the slave labor of all the conquered 
territories on which to draw. This is 
primarily a war of the factories; the 
front line, as Mr. Churchill said, runs 
through the factories."

It 1» because British Labor realises 
the urgency of these facts that It to 
willing to make what In ordinary 
time* would be considered sacrifices. 
Mr. Baxter gave some examples of 
their devotion—women who worked

twelve hours a day seven days a week, 
staying at their benches even when 
they were tired out and bombers were 
overhead. "Many died at their bench
es, but they saved Britain." Mr. Bax
ter added in tribute to them. These 
men and women knew they were m 
the front line, and they conducted 
themselves as soldiers are expected to 
do. They are fully conscious that 
"this is a war of the common people 
against the tyranny, the cruelty and 
a way of life that would change men 
and women Into slaves, not for a 
year, or a century, but for a thou
sand years.”

Canadian men and women now in 
the factories must listen to this story. 
They must realize that all the gains 
they can possibly make now, because 
they are in a coercive position, will be 
lost to them If we do not win tne 
war. If we should lose, the factories 
they now work In will not be there. 
Payday will become a memory, for 
they will be enslaved. Germany may 
not be in a position to enslave them 
physically as she has enslaved so 
many workers in the conquered coun
tries and In the Reich Itself, but her 
control of the world’s economy will 
be such that she will be able to 
strangle Canadian industry whenever 
it serves her purpose to do so.

The warning Implicit in Mr. Bax
ter's phrases should be heeded. We 
have had far to many delays caused 
by industrial disputes that could 
have ,been settled without recourse 
to strikes. If the Government will 
not put teeth Into iU labor legisla
tion the worker himself should never
theless realize that on hto shoulders 
may rest the blame for failure, if 
strikes bring about failure in any 
branch of Canada’s war effort. -

To The Editor ... A Bit of Nonsense
BY WAY OF PROTEST Hot Water
Editor Examiner: "Is there hot water in your house?"

Sir,—As an old codger. I hope you asked one small boy of another, 
will give me the privilege of writing 
our grievance regarding the market 
weigh scale attendants.

“There to," replied the other, "and 
1 am always in it."

It has been a privilege for the last 
50 years or more to gather in this 
community a bunch of retired farm
ers who have been regular attendants 
and also worn-out workmen who 
come and rehearse old-time stories, 
thereby reliving the past at uhto place

The past councils have never been 
modern enough to deny this privilege, 
and in the winter time to give us 
the privilege of using the inside of 
the market, and it has never been 
found inconvenient to the market 
clerk who has always been capable of 
doing his work without finding any 
inconvenience from those attending.

However, times seem to have

oh. Weil
“Chew your food, Doris, before you 

swallow it; your stomach hasn’t got 
teeth to chew with."

"Mine has. I swallowed two last 
summer."

Only More So
Captain: “Are you happy now that 

you re in the Army?"
Recruit: “Yea. sir."
Captain: “What were you in civ

ilian life?"
Recruit: “Happier still, sir,"

Typical
Hitler stamped Into Ooerlng's of- 

changed, and the modern council **C8 In 8 towering rage, 
finds it disgusting to them to grant "What’s the idea of having a tor- 
these taxpayers this privilege, ai- tol8e on your Boor?” 
though they feel that they have a "Why- th8t'8 no tortoise.” replied 
share in the city and are entitled to Goerlng. "That's Goebbels wearing 
that privilege. hto tin hat!"

We feel that we have done as much A __________________________
for the city as these youngsters who 
give us the orders to stay away, and 
deny us the privilege of a harmless 
game of checkers.

We feel so Interested In this we 
would like to know how much less 
profit is opining out of the market 
this year, than there was when our 
friend Jim had It. We expect already 
a matter of a couple of hundred dol
lars.

OLD CODGER

THE HIRED MAH
rpHESE college economists are el- 
* ways up to some startling discov

ery. Now. out of Michigan State Col
lege. comes the surmise that the hir
ed man. once the backbone of the na
tion’s farms, is on the way out. The 
reasons are given as mechanized 
equipment, the draft and the luring 
away of farm help by higher wages in 
the cities.

If the time ever comes when there 
are no more hired men on our farms 
it will be too bad. The hired man. at 
his best, was a bucolic Admirable 
Crichton. He was a hostler, farrier, 
milker, veterinarian, horticulturist, 
poultryman, sheep shearer, woodchop
per, obstetrician for ewes, plowman, 
dietitian and full of advice and opin
ions (some of them sensible) on all 
of earths’ problems.—New York Her
ald Tribune.

NATURAL WATER TANKS
Natives of the Torreg Strait (Aus

tralia) use the shells of the giant 
cRuns a* water tanks.

WUatt itt

iîiodtreiil

of affair» naturally stop 
at The Windier because of its 
convenient location and lb well- 
established reputation far courtesy, 
comfort and «ervice.
The Windier li recognized o« the 
proper place for business end 
social meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND 
PUES I DENT

1 Q9| Windsor council has order- 
1 ^ ed a probe Into chargea 
made against Chief Constable Dan 
Thompson, for ten years chief at Pet
erborough.

The thermometer was down to its 
lowest point since last spring this 
morning when a low of 35 degrees was 
reached.

The Board of Works is preparing a 
program designed to take care of the 
unemployed during the winter.

It is reported that an outside coach 
may be brought to Peterborough to 
train the rugby team.

Jack Mayneord’a rink has re-cap
tured the Whattam Cup by defeating 
Brown of Port Hope.

1(VJ| Automobiles are mixed up 
with four of the five cases 

on the Supreme Court docket here.
Forty men have been given employ

ment by the C.O.B. preparing for the 
Kawartha golf course.

Mrs. R. R Hall wins first prize and 
Mrs. F. D. Kerr takes second In the 
Horticultural Society lawn contest.

Fred L. Roy has returned from Bos
ton where he addressed the Associa
tion of New England Photographers 
at their annual convention on the 
subject of "Child Photography."

Peterborough bowlers present 
George Coleman with a Masonic ring 
In recognition of hto success In the 
C.N.E. singing competition.

r

IX /H AH TIME
lQliC City Trust Commissioners 

decide to invest S50.000 in 
the new Canadian war loan.

Lance Corp. Fred Long, of Peter
borough, invalided home from over
seas has reached Quebec.

Mayor Duff us has called a special 
meeting to deal with the emergency 
call from the British Red Cross So
ciety.

Henry W. Savage’s dramatic Spec
tacle "Bverywoman" to to be seen in 
Peterborough shortly.

A Bible Message 
forToday ....
The Pharisees also with the 8ad- 

ducees came, and tempting desired 
him that he would shew them a sign 
from heaven. He answered and said 
unto them, When it to evening, ye 
say, It will be fair weather: for the 
sky to red. And in the morning, It 
will be foul weather to day; for the 
aky 1» red and lowring. O ye hypo
crites, ye can discern the face of the 
aky; but can ye not diacern the signa 
of the times?—Matt, xvl, 1-3,

WHAT WILL OWNER DO?
( OFFICIAL of th, C N.lt. announcM 

that two p1m.uk crulw steamer» 
owned bjr the company will be sold. 
Because "their operation contribute» 
nothing to the war effort: they re
quire the service, of Great Lakes sail
or» who could be of greater service In 
war work: they ere burning United 
States coal which could be put to bet
ter use." Three excellent reasons. 
But will the buyer be quite so con
scientious?—Owen Bound Bun-Times.

HONK! HONK!
Trumpeter swans are the largest 

migratory waterfowl In North 
America.

O'
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Weiner Roast Capital Breaks
HeldByY.P.U.

Russian Advance In Actual Battle Scene

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 36. — 
(■NS) — Christ Church Perish 
Guild met on Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. William Shaw 
when the principal topic of dis
cussion was the weekly social eve
ning staged by the group. Though 
the socials began only a week ago 
members expressed themselves as 
being highly pleased with their Ini
tial response. Mrs. Eric Tlnney of
fered her services as tea cup reader 
to the Guild and arrangements were 
made for a tent to be placed on the 
fair grounds for her use. Mrs. 
Charles Shaw told members she 
would supply a tent for Mrs. Tln
ney.

Members discussed plans for hold
ing a quilting and pot luck sup 
per early In October In the Parish 
Hall. The president Mrs. R. A. Lin
ton presided for the meeting and 
at the close the hostess Mrs Shaw 
served light refreshments.
Y. P. II. Meets.

Nearly 40 members of St John’s 
Y. P. U. attended a welner roast 
staged as the opening activity of 
the fall here Monday evening. The 
affair took place on the River near 
the Scott farm south of town and 
transportation was provided by Rev. 
O N. Maxwell. Earl Craighead, 
Prank McKelvIe, Fred Stephens, 
Donald Bennett and Arnold Bates. 
Program Included community sing
ing lead by Am Bates and games 
and contests conducted by Rev. 
Maxwell. Mrs. Maxwell presided for

Washington, Sept. 36 (API. 
rpHOUSANDG of early-rieers In 
a (njg ordinarily blase national 

capital roared a welcome today to 
the Duke of Windsor and his Am
erican-born Duchess.

Greeted officially by Sir Ronald 
Campbell. British Charge d’Af- 
falre, and George T. Summerlin, 
the state department's protocol 
chief, the couple also was royally 
welcomed by a tumultuous crowd 
which pressed against police lines 
at the approaches to Union sta- 
totn.

After the official handshakes on 
the station platform, the couple 
had a meeting In the privacy of 
a special waiting room with the 
Duchess’ aunt. Mrs. Buchanan 
Merryman of Washington.

Washington, which customarily 
takes visiting royalty In Its stride, 
broke step perceptibly for a look 
at the couple. Ninety policemen 
were assigned to Union station.

a short worship service. During the 
evening as a preliminary step to the 
election of officers the following 
were named members of the nomin
ating committee: Mrs. O B. Phil
lips, Miss Eftle Dickie, Miss Pearl 
McComb and Roy Young, and Miss 
Clara Lucy headed the refreshment 
committee.
Plan Tag Day.

Final arrangements for their tag 
day to be held Wednesday were 
made by members of the Red Cross 
Society at their meeting here on 
Tuesday afternoon. It was decided 
that eight High School girls would

Ford To Produce 30,60 Ton Tanks

DETROIT, Sept. 36—(API ^-Vol
ume production of medium and 
heavyweight army tanks Is planned 
by the Pont Motor Company.

This became known definitely yes
terday as officials of the company 
admitted that negotiations with the 
United states War Department and 
the Office of Production Manage
ment had been under way for sev
eral weeks. Contracts have not yet 
been signed for actual production 
work, but a number of preliminary* 
steps looking to the manufacture, 
Initially, of 10-ton tanka have been 
taken. Ultimately, It Is understood, 
tanks weighing twice that much will 
be designed and produced at the 
Ford Company’s River Rouge plant

Ford plans to produce the com
plete tanks, but will farm our orders 
for materials to numerous smaller 
manufacturers throughout the De
troit area.

Construction of a new steel mill 
with a peak capacity of 800 tens 
dally Is under way at the Ford

Rouge plant Some time ago Ford 
accepted commitments from the 
United States Army for between 1.- 
300 and 1,300 tanks of tank armor 
plate a month Presumably this 
would go Into the land batleshlps 
Ford plans to build.

Ford built tanks In the first Great 
War and has been producing tank 
tracks for the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada since the outbreak of the 
present war.

Somewhere along the vast 1,600-mlle front this view of 
battle action la recorded by a cameraman who was himself 
In danger. Behind the Soviet tanks are Red troops, taking 
partial shelter from German missiles in the lee of the

metal war machines. In the distance can be seen the 
smoke arising from bursting shells. This Is one of the few 
war pictures which gives the Impression of troops actually 
engaging the enemy, although the Nazi troops are unseen 
In the distance.

do the tagging on the fair grounds 
during the afternoon while 16 wo
men canvassers were named to vis
it all local residences during the 
morning. In addition to completing 
three quilts and doing considerable 
sewing during the afternoon mem
bers put strings on approximately

five thousand tags. On behalf of 
the Society the secretary expressed 
thanks for donations received from 
Zion Ladles Sewing Circle, Mrs. A. 
Rollings, The Seymour West Wo
men's Institute and the I. O. D E 
which assisted with the aluminum 
salvage.

TRENT RIVER
The luxurious yacht Brlgadere 

passed through here Tuesday, en 
route up the canal to Orillia.

Air. Thomas Lloyd returned Wed
nesday from spending a few days 
at Toronto.

A number of our community at

tended Campbellford Fair, Wednes
day.

Mr. Reg. Brennan was called to 
Oravenhurst Tuesday, owing to the 
serious Illness of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allison of 
Akron, Ohio, are holidaying at 
Ward’s Grove.

Move For Repeal
WASHINGTON, Sept. 36 (AF)— 

Senator Kenneth MnKsliar (Dam.- 
Term.) Introduced In the Senate 
today s resolution to repeal the 
Neutrality Act which base the arm
ing of United Stelae mentent ships 
and prevents them from entering 
combat zones.

Declaring that toe act 1s “In 
direct conflict with our Freedom 
of the Seas policy," McKellar said 
that the law should be repealed
outright.

Wiseums House 
WlfC, MRS. WHISHT 
KESP& tACO SRARSSTO 
KS£P THINOS bright/

MADE• IN •CANADA

Now Is the Time to Buy FURNITURE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH At Comstock's, where you will find a store full of newest 
«VMM ~ hi Fall designs that were ordered months ago while prices

were at the lowest.

Bedroom Suite
WITH SPRING AND SIMMONS 

SPRING MATTRESS
. ..am style suite with rich graining, consisting of bed, 

chiffonier, vanity and bench. Cable sprina and 
mattress and pair of pillows in
cluded. All 8 pieces for ..............

mg, consisting or oea,
lie sprina and spring97.9$

SPECIAL!

9-Piece Dining Room Suite

Complete
Living Room Group

Chesterfield and 2 Chesterfield 
Chairs

Pair of End Tables 
Coffee Table 

Pair of Table Lamps 
Floor Lamp and Cushion

CHOICE OF STYLES 
AND COVERS IN THE 
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES.

ALL TEN PIECES FOR

129.95

ROCKING
CHAIRS

8.50
In velvet covers

ASSORTMENT 

OF SHADES
FOR FLOOR LAMFS

2.95
Reg. to 4.95

ROUND
MIRRORS

2.75
Crystal mirrors In 20" 

size, with fancy edge.

Assortment of Trilight 
Lamps

12.95Complete with silk shades. 
Reg. values to 17.95.

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

Assortment of 
Occasional Chairs

In a.wide variety of styles 1 1 Ete
and colours. Reg. to 21.50. ■■ ■

METAL

ASH STANDS

2.95
Toll, plated stands with 

handle.

Walnut finish table with folding 
leaf In centre. Roomy buffet, 6 
chairs with slip seats, and china 
cabinet.

99.95

Kroehler 
Living Room 

Suite
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE

Reg. 50.00
DRESSER

35.00
Roomy walnut dresser in 
finest wood, with no-mar 
finish.

Assortment of Studios
Choose from a large choice of 
covers. All have back rail and 
spring cushions. 33.50

BABY
CARRIAGE

27.75
In bone or blue

Folding
Carriages

In choice of colours

22.50

BEDROOM

CHAIRS

6.50
Small, comfortable slip

per choirs. In choice of 
colours.

HIGH
CHAIRS

Standard choir with 
aluminum troy.

HASSOCK

2.50
Colourful leatherette 

stools. Ideal for radio 
bench, stool, etc.

MSTOCK'S
ROOMY 

WOOD CRIBS

20.45
With mattress. Comes In 
Ivory and honey finishes.

CARPET

SWEEPER

3.95
Smartly designed. Han

dy sweeper with comb- 
cleaned brush.

With regular Kroehler 5 star con
struction. Comfortable and dur
able. Sofa and one chair In wine. 
Extra chair green.

75.00 FURNITURE 
300 George St.

DRAPERIES FUNERAL SERVICE 
Phone 4683

CARD TABLES

1.49
Handy folding table In 

green or red.

HALL TREE
With heavy spool shaft

7.95
Fitted with 3 prong hooks

CRYSTAL

VANITY

LAMPS

2.50
Complete with washable 

shades.
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TWO PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCCER TEAMS PLAY TO SCORELESS DRAW
School Teams 

Battle To 

Draw In Storm

Central end Prince of Wales soc
cer elevens battled throughout the 
wind storm of Thursday afternoon, 
on King Edward Park, In a schedul
ed league game that resulted In a tie 
game no scoring. This result gives 
etch one point Both custodians 
were brilliant.
First Half.

The spin of the.coin fell In fav
or Prince of Wales and they select- 
id the strong wind at their backs. 
Olapham and Riches carried the 
ball down the wing to test the Cen
tral goalie. Stabler, who turned a- 
slde a rocket drive. Prince of Wales 
continued to press by punting the 
ball Into goal where Stabler put up 
a brilliant defence while McMaster 
and Noble assisted through effec
tive tackling thereby keeping Prince 
of Wales off the scoring list. Once 
Clapham and Riches worked their 
way right through to witness the 
custodian concede a comer kick that 
went abegging. An occasional break 
away by Central found Menzies be
ing called upon to clear his charge. 
Half time: —No scoring. * 
'Second Half.

On resuming. Central with the 
assistance of the very strong wind 
were surprised to find Prince of 
Wales eleven concentrating In keep
ing teh ball In front of goal where 
worked out In their favor because 
they repeatedly broke through the 
Central full backs to test the goalie. 
In their eagerness to press home 
their advantage, Central kept plac
ing the ball In front of oal where 
Meredith and McDougall Initiated 
a dribbling combination that looked 
dangerous as they worked close to. 
Oracle, at centre half Intercepting 
them at the opportune moment to 
aave his citadel. Play run from end 
to end with nothing tangible trans
piring. Full time— No scoring.

Prince of Wales:— A. Mensles, 
gal: B Meredith and C. McDougall, 
full backs; B. Soule. H. Hamilton 
and J Williams halves; A. Riches, 
J. Clapham, R. Miller, D. Dyer and 
J. Hutchinson forwards. '

Central:— O. Stabler, goal; F. 
McMaster and B. Noble full backs; 
I. Peng lace, D. Oracle and D. Poster 
halves: B. Miller. K. Fleetwood, K. 
Downer. J. Sisson end B. Martin 
forwards.

With Balmy Beach NEARED PERFECTION

■
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Youfc Car
Need

REFINISHING

Then bring if to U» end lei 
tie. shew you our wide range 
of colors. Our workmen ere 
experts end wHI make your 
car leek like new.

Sugden & Shadgefl
COB. SHERBROOKE * WATER

Phon* 3422

Eddie Thompson Is expected to 
add a tower of strength to the 
Balmy Beach backfleld this year. 
He will have with him Sammy 
Sward, former Ottawa star, who 
Is playing for the Beaches this 
year.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
It was unfortunate that many of 

our bowlers who took part to the 
tournament, in eld of the Examiner 
War Victims’ Fund, went home so 
soon They missed a lot of fun at 
the impromptu programme, staged 
to the club house after the games 
Bob Hendry acted as chairman, 
Mrs. W Oreenslade presided at the 
piano and everybody, got In the hu
mor and things hummed for about 
an hour. The solos by George Cole
man, Jr., and R. Payne went over 
big as did the quartette composed 
of Mr. Davey and Mrs. Hodklns. 
Port Hope and Mr. Coleman and 
Mr. Carlisle, Peterborough and as 
a real "after dinner" speaker, Rev. 
Kelly, of Lakefleld la tops. His 
stories were timely and well put 
over. Taking It all to all It was a 
grand evening all round topped off 
with doughnuts and coffee and af
ter President George Gimblett 
thanked all on behalf of the club 
the evening was brought to a close 
by all singing "God Save The King."

Down at Stirling the other day 
two mixed rinks from our club were 
successful In landing in the prise 
list. j. Cullen’s rink came second 
and J. McDonald’s rink third

The rinks were:—
Mrs. J. Cullen, -------  Mrs. W-

Hepburn. J Cullen, skip.
Mrs. W. Kay, W. Kay, Mrs J.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
Jy FRED 0. CRAIG

The hectic race to the National League Is over and after 11 years the 
Brooklyn Dodgers are champions. The struggle ended yesterday when the 
Dodgers triumphed over the Boston Braves while the Cards were losing 
to the Pittsburg Pirates. That left the Brooklyn outfit to front by two 
and one-half games, with only two games left to play, and the Dodgers 
were to. They are probably celebrating to Brooklyn yet, as the screwiest 
fans to the world tear loose to enthuse over the triumph of “our bums.”
Great pitching by Whit Wyatt who picked up his Mnd win of the season 
won the million dollar game lor the Dodgers yesterday. Wyatt, who should 
be one of the aura of the world series, blanked the Braves and allowed only 
five hits. Brooklyn bunched nine safeties, including Pete Reiser’s 14th 
homer of the season to put together six runs and they got some help from 
the Braves who booted four behind the pitching of Earley and Johnston.
******

Meanwhile Use Pittsburg Pirates were administering Uw 
knockout blow le Use battling Cards. Two members ef the Buc
caneers will never be popular In Ht. Louis again. One Is Max 
Butcher, who held the Cards to live bile and one run In garner
ing his 17th triumph of the campaign. The other I» Bible Fletcher 
whose homer in the seventh frame with a teammate on the paths 
was the blow that set up the Pirates’ winning margin. Ernie 
Wti. . rlUlant young St. Louis southpaw tried hard lo keep his 
Cl. r running but Fletcher's four-master «me the puyeff,
et as the Curd» could do Utile against the clever pitching
of _ r who has had a line season. Bookie Starr, pitching
for ,ue Cincinnati Reds held the Cuba to two hits and the Rods 
triumphed by I to I. In the other National League battle the 
Giant* with Bob Carpenter pitching eked ont a 1 te 1 win over 
the Phillies.
******
And now we have to have a nickel world series. It promises to be a 

honey and It will be lucky U the militia are not called out when thousands 
of Brooklyn fans Invade the Yankee Stadium to root for the people’s 
choice, the Dodgers In the annual blue ribbon As we said yesterday we 
are calling Brooklyn to take the series, and for the same reason as we 
called Cincinnati last year. Pitching is so Important in the annual classic 
that we cannot see a club that can start such pitchers as Wyatt, Hlgbe,
PHsalmmons and Davis to a row can lose. The Yanks of course have Ruff
ing who has only lost one world series game and Gomes who has never 
been beaten to the annual battle between the two leagues, but they can
not work as often as they used to and right there the Dodgers seem to 
have the edge. Next week will show how close to the mark we were shoot
ing. In the meanwhile the American League fans to town are giving 
us the odd dirty laugh. But we can take it.
******

Getting Ready For The Season
The YM.C.A. basketball committee got together last night and dis

cussed plans for the season that la close at hand. One development that 
was suggested during the session was for the Peterborough Junior O.A.B.A. 
team of fleet season to step up into intermediate B and accept a berth to 
the loopitin which the Outboard Marines will figure as an intermediate A 
contender. Special attention Is to be paid tills winter to the development S“àiîadlôprodûcé”ône"beforê’pl»ÿ- otheT elubT in the" new' grouping

By Jack Sords
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Outpoints Hurst 

Castilloux 

Retains Crown

MONTREAL. Sept. M. (CP) — 
Dave Caatllloux’s cleverness helped 
him to keep his Canadian Light
weight boxing championship last 
night as he outpointed Harry Hurst, 
powerful young Montreal slugger, in 
a 10-round battle. Castilloux weigh
ed 13414 and Hurst, 114. About 7,000 
persons saw the fight

Castilloux held a marked advant
age over Hurst to the first seven 
rounds of the battle but Harry came 
back In the last three rounds and 
blasted the champion with lefts and 
rights which for a time semed to 
worry Castilloux. Castilloux scored 
the only knockdown of the bout to 
the first round sending Harry dovrn 
for no count wtlh a hard right

The champion took five rounds 
according to The Canadian Prase 
score card and Hurst, three, and 
two were even.

Castilloux also holds the Canadian 
Welterweight crown but this was 
not at stake last night

Demand Porter Produce His Amateur Card

TORONTO, Sept. 26. —(CP) — 
The harmony on the football front 
has been broken. And the ruckus 
to the newly-formed Eastern Cana
da Rugby Football Union over Bob 
Porter's amateur status may well 
eclipse the fact the season opens 
to-morrow at Toronto, Ottawa and 
Kitchener.

Porter, a Toronto Balmy Beach 
star, neglected to obtain an amateur 
card when he retired from profes
sional baseball a year ago. Now he

opening game.
Request for proof of Porter's re

instatement as an amateur was 
made by League President James 
McCaffrey acting on behalf of his 
own club Ottawa Rough Riders and 
Montreal Bulldogs and Argot all 
members of last year’s Big Pour 
group.

Balmy Beach played in the senior 
Ontario Rugby Football Union last 
season using Porter to all league 
games and In the Canadian final 
against Ottawa. Beches Joined toe

OftL

l^tuck/

CIGARETTES

of the younger players, a move for which the spadework accomplished by 
Doug McPherson and Walter Ward in training the kids to the fundamen
tals of basketball last winter has paved the way. House leagues for both 
senior players and for the youngsters will probably be started toon. 
******

CUff Mclnroy and Sian McBride have the YJW.CA. Weight 
Lifting Club organised for the season and the club which new 
numbers fifteen enthusiasts will begin work on October L In the 
meantime Mclnroy and McBride would be glad to hear from other 
young men who ere Interested In body building and weight lifting 
and who would like to Une np with (he club. There la » hearty 
welcome for them. The work is Interesting and decidedly effective 
from the viewpoint of body building and the elnb with new equip
ment, including a number of bar belli, and a course all prepared 
are In a position to make It decidedly helpful. 
******

A Word For Kingston
The Belleville sport scribe suggests that If Kingston wants Senior A 

grouping this season other clubs to Eastern Ontario shoe Id help them 
along. Here U what he writes: "In Kingston they fear that Belleville 
and Peterborough hockey interests may try to block the Combines’ at
tempt to advance Into the Senior "A" ranks. Any such move on the part 
of Belleville or Peterborough would be unsportsmanlike and actually a 
"dog-In-the-manger" attitude. If the Kingston club Is strong enough to 
play Senior "A” hockey, then the only alternative would be to have Belle-

tog against Toronto Argos to the this year after Hamilton Tigers sus-

Bombers Blast Grizzlies 12-5

operations for the duration of the 
war.

last night President Ab Box of 
the Beach Club conferred with Wil
liam Smith of the Ontario Baseball 
Association on the subject of an 
amateur card for his star player.

Porter later made formal applica
tion for reinstatement and It la ex
acted a wire vote wUl be token of 
the executive in an effort to obtain 
an affidavit as to his amateur stand
ing.

Meanwhile the other clubs brush
ed up on their signals for Satur
day's schedule. In the other half of 
the E R F U Montreal visits 
Ottawa while the lone game to the 
three-team senior O R F U pits 
Hamilton against Kitchener Panth
ers to twin cities Toronto Indians 
have the open date.

All 8bea AU u ranee
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Téléphona 5757 M-Honr III rise

WINNIPEG, Sept. 36 (OP)—Win
nipeg Blue Bombers had their big 
guns loaded and firing at Osborne 
Stadium here last night as they 
blasted their way to sole possession 
of top place to the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union standings 
with a 13-6 conquest of Vancouver 
Grizzlies.

Grizzlies proved more stubborn 
than they were Monday night when 
they took an 16-0 trimming from 
the Bombers but the Winnipeg team, 
champions of the union for the pest

Douro News

MY AS YOU RIOEw
ATLAS TIRES

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Leahy and son 
Clare were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kylte of Hiawatha.

Mr. and Mrs. William Oarvey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Moher were 

vile and Peterborough Interests bolster their squads to an effort to cope Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
! with the top rating of hockey to the province. If the locals and Petes are aooi,y oI Peterborough, 

unable to play senior hockey, then let them play with the villages and per
mit those willing to advance the winter pastime an opportunity to do ao."
******

"Actually there la a plan whereby Peterborough and Belleville, 
both lacking artificial lee rinks, might move np along with the 
Combines, If they so desired." continued the Belleville article. "It 
would merely mean the Uftlock and Quinte City entries would 
have lo play read garnet during the month of December and 
double up at home In January and February. However, the teams 
lacking artificial ice would then be faced with playing all playoff 
games where artificial let la available. This might prove a finan
cial hardship on Belleville and Peterborough, but If they want to 
play with the higher brackets It would appear as though they’ll 
have to pay for that privilege. Recently Jimmie Dykes, manager 
of the Chicago While 80s. Issued a fine étalement that flu Into 
our district hockey picture when he said. "Don’t try to wreck the 
Yankees, let the other elube In the American League build up to 
their standard." 8a—more power to Kingston's latest proposal 
and let's heed Dykes' suggestion."
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: A champion*hip girls’ softball game had 

to be called off to Toronto last night because of the high wind.... The 
Eastern Canada Rugby Football League wants Bobble Porter of Balmy 
Beach to produce his amateur card. The league must have been organis
ed without a sente of humor . Billy Southworth, Cards’ manager says 
St. Louis will make It much tougher tor the Dodgers next year. And we 
wouldn’t wonder but that he Is right. The Carde have youth on their 
side. Dave Castilloux is still Canadian lightweight champion. He had 
a hard battle with Harry Hurst last night but earned the decision . . .The 
odds on Joe Louis have been shaved down as the fight approaches. .The 
Yanks have a chance today to beat Brooklyn to the 100-wln . Both the 
Dodgers and the New Yorkers have won 96 games and Brooklyn are not 
scheduled to play today. .. .The Westclox Shop League game called for last 
night was postponed on account of the weather conditions. So far as 
Peterborough fans are concerned Brooklyn will have the apport In the 
world series battles The city tennis championships scheduled for to
night have been postponed. They will be held, weather permitting.
Monday night.

LILLICO
MOTORS
Charlotte 8L Phone 3566

Diphtheria anti-toxin was admin
istered to all school children and 
those of pre-school age of all local » 
schools by Dr. Munro of Warsaw.

Messrs. J. Murray and J. Helferty 
of Waupooa Island and Mis» Cathar
ine McAlptoe of Piéton were Sunday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Oarvey.

A handsome Iron fence with stone 
pillars has been erected In front of 
the church property, making a fine 
Improvement.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Carlow, Jr., a recent bride and 
groom, a reception and miscellan
eous shower was held to Warsaw 
hall on Tuesday evening. A large 
crowd was present and many firs 
gifts were received. Leahy brothers 
provided music for dancing.

four years, piled up a big lead early 4- 
and the Vancouver boys were unable 
to overcome the margin.

Converted touchdowns to the first 
and second quarters gave Bombers 
their victory. Grizzlies snarled back 
after the second major score and 
pawed through to a touchdown of 
their own before the tint half end
ed but Playing Coach Oreg Kabat 
was wide with his attempted convert 
from placement.

Bombers’ win gave them six points 
for three wins and no defeats In 
the union standings, two points 
more than Regina Roughridera who 
have a record of two victories and as 
many defeats. Vancouver has won 
one game in five tries for two 
points.

While they were outplayed both to 
the air at 
had the 
first teair 
line in union competition this fall. 
Until last night Bombera bad not 
been scored no.

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
All Sites—All Times

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6871

UNDERWEAR
SATISFACTION

Coursey, J McDonald, skip.
To-night If the weather permits 

It will be men’s rink, draw from 
the board at 7.30 p. m.

The ladles expect to announce thg 
date of the annual meeting, within 
a day or two.

ALIENS SIGN UP
LONDON—(CP).— Thousands of 

friendly Germans, Austrians and 
Italians resident in Britain, men 
between 16 and 66. and women to 
80. have voluntarily registered for 

war work.

G. H. Roosevelt Dies
WASHINGTON, Sept. 36 (API— 

O. Hall Roosevelt* 60, engineer, 
banker and transport executive, 
died early yesterday at Walter Reed 
Army Hospital with hie only sister. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, at his 
bedside.

The relationship between Roose
velt and his only sister, wile 01 the 
President, was extremely close. Or
phaned as children, they were tied 
by a strong and never-waning bond.

CONSERVES COAL— 

A WARTIME DUTY- 

BY PREVENTING WASTE

Findlay Home Heating provides greater comfort yet uses 
less fuel. Because of the very high efficiency of the furnace 
the utmost heat is çxtractcd from every ounce of coal. 
The Findlay policy of "individually engineered” instal
lation ensures that every particle of heat is used to good 
advantage. There is m watu.

It is your wartime duty to install an efficient heating 
system. Let us tell you about Findlay Custom-Built 
Home Heating.

Ask os—or write to—Findleys Limited, Crrlcton Piece, 
out.—far free booklet "Choosing a Meeting System.

GRAHAM & WELLS
Rear of Pott Office Phone 5856 «1

Penmans "95" 
is light in 

yet worm, 
tailoring 

ensures fit that is 
comfortable and lash
ing even after numer
ous washings. Buttons 
are firmly sewn and 
buttonholes well 
made. The quality ef 
workmanship and 
materials are self- 
evident on inspection. 
Penmans "98” will 
pay you a dividend 
in Underwent 
satisfaction.

Available 1st shifts, 
drawers and union 
suits, including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN and BOYS
Ni-ra
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DAFFY "CLOWN PRINCE" DODGERS NEW KINGS NATIONAL LEAGUE

Floor BrdV6S 6-0 BASEBALL It'S About A Guy Nomed Joe

For 1st Flag 

In Last 21 Years

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York ................  W M .860
Boston ......................... 82 86 343
Chicago....................... 75 78 .467
Detroit 74 77 .460

■r run son bailey
(AneeUt«4 Pres. Sport» Writer.)

Brooklyn Dodgers, long the Clown 
Princes of Baseball, are the new 
Kings of the National League.

The Kids from Kings County. 
New York (the same as the Borough 
of Brooklyn to everybody except the 
District Attorney) came through In 
royal glory at Boston with a 8-0 
conquest of the Braves yesterday, 
and clinched their first pennant In 
21 years.

Bt. Louis Cardinals co-operated 
by losing a 3-1 decision at Pittsburg 
to bring the most strenuous cham
pionship struggle In recent years to 
a sudden stop.

As a result of the victory and de
feat, the Redblrds were left 211 
games behind the Dodgers with each 
club having two games left to play.

The standings today:
W. L. . P C. Behind. T.P. 

Brooklyn . 9» 53 .851 — 2
Bt. Louis 95 55 .638 2ti 2

In Boston yesterday Whitlow 
Wyatt produced a masterful five- 
hit performance to achieve his sev
enth shutout and 22nd victory of 
the season. His teammates loosed a 
vigorous offensive which young Pete 
Reiser climaxed with a two-run 
seventh-inning homer.

Max Butcher, a big West Virginia 
mountaineer who once was with the 
Dodgers, took care of crimping the 
Cardinals. He held the Red Birds

Washington .............. 68 82 .453
St. Louis ................... 68 82 .453
Philadelphia ............
Thursday B waits.

83 88 .417

No games played.

NATIONAL HAGUE.
W. V Pet.

Brooklyn .................... 99 53 .651
St. Louis ................... 88 55 .636
Cincinnati ................ 86 65 .570
Pittsburgh ................ 80 71 230
New York ................ 73 78 .483
Chicago ..................... 69 83 .454
Boston ....................... 61 91 .401
Philadelphia ............
Thursday Results.

43 no .378

Cincinnati 6, Chicago 6.
Brooklyn 6, Boston 0.
New York 3, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 1.

to five hits, their only run was 
forced In with a walk.

In the other games yesterday, Cin
cinnati Reds stormed to a 8-0 de
cision over the Cubs, and the New 
York Giants squeezed to a 3-2 vic
tory over the Phillies.

All clubs in the American League 
were idle.

RYE'S PAYII!n#
TO-NIGHT

AND SATURDAY
Dancing To

JACK EVANS
And His Swing Bond

Admission 10e 
Dancing 4 for 25c 
Free Bu» Servies 
After the Dance

Royals To Test 

Top Hitting 

Birds Tonight

MONTREAL, Sept 36- (CP) — 
It will be pitching and fielding a- 
galnst heavy hitting at the Stad
ium to-night when Montreal Rivals 
and Columbus Red Birds square off 
for the first game of their Little 
World Series.

The Royals have one of the best 
Infields in double. A ball and a 
p.LCnmg stall usually loath to give 
up a great number of runs.

Not so with the Birds. Their strat
egy Is to blast out a devastating 
barrage of base hlte that tend to 
make up for a few lapses afield. 
Five of their regular batters better 
than 800 In the regular American 
Association, and their team batting 
average Was the highest In the lea
gue at 291. Their fielding average 
was the lowest in the league.

Royals batted only 288 in their 
regular season, with one player ov
er the .300-mark, hut their fielding 
average led the International Lea
gue.
— 1 ..................... •»

Joltin' JoeDiMagglo, New York Yankee 
slugger, LEFT, gets an earful of Les 
Brown's saxophone at Llederkranz Hall,

New York, during a recording session of 
Brown’s orchestra. Brown and hts crew re
cently recorded “Joltin’ Joe DiMagglo.”

NewBeautyShop Slicks Up The Glamor Boys

"When Jack comes back
they’ll help

furnish 
our home”

Helen: 
Jone:

Jane:

Well, Helen, I’ve 
solved one problem 
today.
You have! What?
The problem of furnishing a home.
You mean that home you’ve planned 
when Jack cornea back from the war?
Right! And Pm doing it by buying Wat 
Savings Certificates. When Jack cornée back 
they’ll help furnish our home.
What a grand idea.
Isn't it? And it’s so easy too. The office just 
takes it off my pay cheque. And Pm really 
doing two things.
How’s that?
Well by buying War Savinp Certificates now 
I'm helping Canada win the war and helping 
furnish our home later on.

■y PRANK EWING 
(Associated Press Staff writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—<AP). — 
Memo to Men: Mme. Helena Ru
binstein, who has fixed feminine 
faces all these years, started some
thing for you yesterday—a full 
fledged beauty shop for the remak
ing of the masculine map.

I tried It out. fearful it would be 
something monstrous to endure and 
that my cowpunchfn’ pop down In 
Texas might read about It. (I might 
want to go back to the ranch some 
day.)

But I found ft not bad, a little 
sticky, but not bad at all—the at
tendants were pretty misses and 
blonde. Their fingers are soft. They 
rub gently. Their volcee soothe.

Madame Rubinstein, who really Is 
Princess Helena Gourielll and who 
opened the shop with her husband. 
Prince Artchlll Gourielll of Georgian 
nobility, said It was not effeminate 
to come to the shop—It was Just a 
question of learning to be "sort of 
carelessly well groomed." ,

Over I went. The women’s salon 
la there too, but you can sort of 
slip In unnoticed through a private 
entrance built especially for men.

Pretty Jeanne Landry observed 
my receding hairline and plumped 
me Into the hair slicking room. She 
doused me well with scalp lotion to 
remove loose dandruff to benefit 
the scalp and hair. An oil sham
poo, a hair pomade, and—swish—I 
was off to trust my physicognomy 
to Suzan Win, beautiful daughter of 
a Polish general and diplomat. 
Slimming Wafers

She Just squinted at my waistline,

ordered me on the scale, led me to 
the herb room and exhibited some 
slim wafers filled with vitamins and 
minerals, but low in calories, and 
beguiled me with their dietary pos
sibilities.

Then came more blondes with 
more bottles. One rubbed my rusty 
knuckles with hand lotions. Another 
patted my Jowls with an emulsion 
for men, “more liquid than its fem
inine counterpart," followed by same 
talc and cologne In "two refreshing, 
maculine odors: Tang and Wild 
Lilac." ,

From a welter of soaps and lo
tions came Madame'» pride—the 
Sports,Liquld—to remove peel and 
shine garnered while skiing, swlm-

L.

mlng, et al.
Shoved at me was a bottle of 

Sulfo-Collodlo Bath, "a quick trip to 
a spa." which Blond No. 1 said I 
should pour Into my tub, relax, and 
soak In the vital, healing elements 
of the sulphur. They don't demon
state It there.

Then they peered at my pores 
through a skin analyzer of peat 
magnifying ability, and the pores 
became volcanoes. Emulsion for 
men was prescribed.

It's all chemical, nothing mechan
ical. For a haircut, a shave, a man
icure. a tseam, or an exercise are 
not to be had.

I looked pretty zllck when I 
emerged. But I still need a haircut.

24 Rinks Enter Cobourg Contest

COBOURG, Ont., Sept. 28 — Following were the game results; 
(CP).—Twenty-tour rinks, coming rint «jame
from Oshawa, Port Hope, Forest and c p*.*.**, 06hawa Ts. 0. Tay-

Beare, Osh-
at Cobourg Lawn Bowling Club. Ir- Tom Qonaldson vs. T. Mitchell, Co-

Cobourg, participated in a mixed lor Coi»“, ”
if'SSLSPKSiSSiJaS..5le2lt awk vX. Mitchell, CO,

first place with three wins, 54 and 
a plus of 13, were Ed. Goodman and 
Mrs. Bears of Oshawa.

The others In the prize list were

bourg. 8-25; R. Jewell. Oshawa, ve. 
J. Skitch, Cobourg, 8-12; J. Wilson, 
Forest, vs. C. Keith, Cobourg, 7-28; 
B. Dawson, Port Hope vs. C. J.

Flag-Mad Brooks 

Wreck Train 

In Celebration

(By J UPSON BAILEY.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 36 -(API— 

Brooklyn went daffy over its new 
National League pennant today but 
nobody was as delirious as the Dodg
ers themselves.

During the four hours it took their 
special train to make the trip here 
from Boston last night they steam
ed up the greatest celebration any 
baseball team ever has had for the 
clinching of a championship.

President Larry MacPhall. who 
had remained here to pass out world 
series tickets, set up the party with 
a telephone call to Beaton stocking 
the train with champagne.

The wheels hardly had started 
rolling before the corks began pop
ping—and by the time the efferves
cent entourage pulled Into Grand 
Central Station a little before mid
night the Dodgers were hilarious 
and the train was a wreck.

Peewee Reese and Pete Reiser 
prowled up and down the aisles 
squirting everybody with cham
pagne, until the kids were tipped 
6U it was something to drink. 
Travelling Circes

It was the unbelievable end to an 
unimaginable tour that lasted tor 
two weeks and was mote like a 
travelling circus than a ball club on 
a business trip.

As they rolled around the country 
they picked up a curious collection 
of followers. For the pest several 
days the party Included, besides a 
score of newspapermen and photog
raphers, one Brooklyn undertaker 
and two assistants, two bookmakers 
and a well-known brain specialist.

The whole gang stepped off the 
train headlong Into a worshipful 
welcome from some 7,000 fans who 
packed Grand Central Terminal for 
a glimpse of the conquering heroes.

But the person who started It all, 
who assembled the championship 
bail club was the great forgotten 
man.

MacPhall had taken a long taxi 
ride uptown to the 126th Street 
Station of the railroad, where he 
had arranged to board the train. 
But It went roaring past ot the cli
max of a great celebration and the 
redhead Just stood there fuming.

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, 343.
Runs—Reiser. Brooklyn, 117.
Runs batted In—CamlUl Brooklyn. 

119.
Hits—Reiser, Brooklyn, 184.
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn, 40.
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, 17.
Home runs—Camilli Brooklyn, 84.
Stolen bases—Murtaugh,- Phila

delphia, 18.
Pitching, Riddle, Cincinnati, 18-4.
American League: Unchanged 

from yesterday.

The Sports Round-Up
■y HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR. 
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Brieti)
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-(AP). - 

Over in Brooklyn they're Insisting 
that It wasn’t a hurricane at all 
Jiat struck Texas—only a concerted 
sigh of relief from Dodger fans all 
over the country wher. they rea
lized the Bums were safely 'in". It 
wasn’t anything compared to the 
storm that hit Flatbuah and Its en
virons last night....The Brooklyn 
eagle splashed It ail over the Iront 
page in two words, "We Win"—and 
nobody had to ask what that mean:. 
Newsboy» all over town doubled 
their orders and then told their re
gular customers they'd better re
serve one in advance il they want
ed to read all about It in the morn
ing.
Cleaning the Cuff.

Manager Julian Black figures 
that about $7,000 of Joe Louis' in
come will go to pay for three weeks’ 
training at Greenwood Lake, al
though the gate for his camp ex
hibition covers part of It.
Last Laagh.

An entry in a pet show at West- 
hampton, N.Y., the other day was 
a champion Great Dane, owned by 
Harkness Edwards and entered by 
Edwards' eight-year old son. When 
the kid came home proudly display-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
CapHol—Shepherd of the Hills, 

2:00, 4:00, 5:50, 7:45, 9:45.
Centre—Great American Broad

cast. 1:45. 4:40, 7:15, 9:55. The 
Saint's Vacation, 3:30, 8:15, 8:55.

Regent—"Sunset In Wyoming," 
1:30, 3:45, 5:55, 8:05, 10:25.

INDIA’S AIR GIFT
NEW DELHI — (CP). — Indian 

provinces and states have now vol
untarily contributed a total of $13,- 
500,000 for the purchase of airplanes 
for Britain.

lng the red second-place ribbon, Ed
wards asked what dog had topped 
the big fellow that had been cleaning 
up on the show circuit. "Dog?" 
Implied the kid, we were beaten by 
a pig."

MART
KENNEY

AND HIS
WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. 0(1.1
SUMMER
GARDENS

FETERBOROUGH

Advance Tickets 75c Each 
New On Sale At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And The Summer Garden»

T. Stanley and Mrs. Hlghfleld ot Jones, Cobourg 17-11; 8. Stanley,
Port Hope, 2nd with three wins, 50 port Hope vs. W. Wenn. Cobourg
and a plus of 6; James Watson 15.19; e. Goodman. Oshawa. vs. F.
and Mrs. Watson, Cobourg, 3rd with Corbett, Cobourg 19-12; H. Rose- ga . «. ».
three wins, 47 points; B. Dawsor. year, Port Hope vs E. Hlrcock. Co- l/pmOmhpr WhPII-
and Mrs. Lingard, Port Hope, high bourg 18-12; F. Ctialk. Cobourg vs. IwlHVIIIIMsI f « lien
with two wins, 50 points and J. A. 
Wilson and Mrs, Wilson, Forest, 
Ont., high with one win, 39 points.

Tht help of every Canadian it needed for Victory. In thaaa day 
of war the thoughtless selfish spender it a traitor to our war effort.
J reduction in personal spending is no» a vital necessity to rm 
Neve the pressure for goods, to enable mare end were labour and 
materials to ba diverted to winning tha war. Tha all-out effort, 
which Canad* must make, demands thle salfdanial of each of ns.

SPBNO less — TO BUY MOBS
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

Keen Vision Helps to 
Bag the Prey You Stalk

The sight of your eyes is as Important as the sight ot your gun! 
Without one, the other means nothing in getting your prey to 
earth. We have shock-ressitant frames especially adapted to 

the huntsman's activity; we’ll 
grind lenses In a restful tint, to 
your regular eyeglass prescrip
tion. as determined by Lewis’ 
Registered Optometrist. Don't 
delay...

eyes!

F examined!

LEWIS
OPTICAL COMPANY 

345'/i George Street 

Telephone 8843 Per Appointment

J. Stewart, Cobourg 12-13; Dr. W. 
Wilkins, Cobourg vs. J. Watson, Co- 
Ibourg 8-11; H. Clark. Cobourg vs. F. 
Lindsay, Cobourg, 39-10.
Second Game.

Dentenbeck vs. Chalk 8-20; Tay
lor vs. Dawson 23-15; Beare vs. 
Rosevear 14-10; G. Mitchell vs. 
Wenn 8-24; Donaldson vs. Jewell
12- 18; T. Mitchell vs. Keith 6-23; 
Skitch vs. Watson 13-18; Wilson vs 
Dr, Wilkins 15-16; Jones vs. Lind
say 11-11; Stanley vs. Stewart 27-7; 
Goodman vs. Clarke 23-8; Corbett 
vs. Hlrcock 13-8.
Third Game,

Detenbeck vs. Lindsay 20-11; 
Taylor vs. Stanley 11-17; Beare vs. 
Watson 13-18; G. Mitchell vs. Wil
son 8-17; Donaldson vs. Hlrccck
13- 39; T. Mitchell vs. Dawson 8-18;

(By the Canadian press.)
Franchises of the Ottawa Sena

tors and Philadelphia Quakers of 
the National Hockey League were 
suspended following a meeting of 
the league executive 10 years ago 
to-day. Players from the two clubs 
were distributed to every team In 
the circuit with the exception of 
Montreal Canadiens.

Yesterday's Stars
By The Aseoclated Press.

Whitlow Wyatt. Dodgers— Pitch
ed five-hit shutout to beat Brave» 
and clinch pennant for Brooklyn.

Max Butcher, Pirates— Crushed 
Cards with five-hit hurling.

Doubly Married
Jewell vs. Corbett 18-5; Skitch vs. 
Dr. Wilkins 17-9; Keith vs. Good
man 4-35; Jonea vs. Stewart 15-13; 
Wenn vs. Chalk 16-8; Rosevear vs. 
Clarke 6-3.

Alice Faye, movie star, and Phil 
Harris, orchestra leader, are 
shown after their marriage at 
Galveston, Tex. 17)1» is the second 
time Miss Fzye and her hubby 
have been married, and there was 
no divorce between marriages, 
either They were wed In Mexico 
last June, but decided to be mar- 

j tied under US. law to make sure.

ROLLER
SKATING

Saturday
Afternoon

Adult* 25c Children 15c

Summer Gardens

TO-NIGHT
6r SATURDAY NIGHT 

Lest 2 Nights Per

TRUMP
DAVIDSON

Conodo's King of the 
Trumpet end Hi* Bend

TO-DAY Æ.
Start* Daüy 12»

PLUS! CARTOON - TOY TROUBLE - COMEDY 
SOCKEROO - IT HAPPENED ON ROLLERS - COLOR 

GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN - NEWS

Coming! "Fenny Serenade'
Starring Irene Dunne end Cory Grant

%

America's Most Beloved 
of the Human Heart! is*

PLUS!
repaye

Cartoon
end

Capital
Need

JOHN
WAYNE

11m
FIELD

MAMT
CAREY ».

TO-DAY
end SATURDAY

THE GREATEST MUSICAL OF THEM ALL!

tiSt

•&6bb

’pfrNt

c*$*t*°

*

NEW HIT SONOS

SZ!****Eeï,®r#t*ef*

8S&Ç
And

Feature No. 2
"THE SAINT'S VACATION"

Another Thrilling "Saint" Detective Story 
Plus! "Pantry .Pirate” Welt Disney Cartoon
to-day nmmrg

end SATURDAY lL3L3LLBJILx3mj5
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Lambs Advance, 

Hogs Steady 

On Toronto Mart

TORONTO. Sept. M — (OP). — 
Slaughter cattle of medium quality 
and upward were strong en the 
Livestock Market here this week. A 
few hundred plain killers and stock, 
ers were unsold at the close. Calves 
and hogs were steady. Lambs were 
steady to 21 cents higher, while 
sheep were unchanged.

Weighty steers sold at ».» to 
It. IS. Butcher steers and helfen 
were $8 to $9.21, while common 
boners sold downward to $1.10. But
cher cows sold at $1 to $7, with can
ner» and cutters at $2.10 to $4.71. 
Good bulls sold for export at $6.71 
to $7, and light bologna bulls sold 
donward to $1.21. Fed calves were 
$9 to $11 10. Stockers were active 
oh Monday at $6.10 to $1.61 cwt. 
according to quality. For the balance 
of the week buyers were few and 
several hundred Stockers were un
sold. Milkers and Springers were 
steady at $90 to $91 far tops.

Shipments to the United States 
this week were only a few loads of 
bulls on order for United States 
packing plants. On October 1 the 
duty will be reduced to $1.10 cwt on 
cattle over 700 pounds for the fourth 
quarter of the year with quota of 
11,720 head.

Calves were steady at $12.10 to 
$13 for choice, with a few tops at 
$13.10. Common vealers sold down
ward to $g. Oraeeers were mo-tly 
$6.10 to $6.71, with some heavies 
at $1.10 cwt.

Hogs were unchanged at $14 58 to 
$14 61 dressed off trucks for yards 
and packing plants in Toronto. Sows 
sold at $9.71 to $10.36 dressed.

Lambs opened at $10.M for good 
ewes and wethers and closed at 
$10 50 to $10.76 for the ordinary 
run with a few choice lambs at $11 
cwt. Bucks were $1 to $2 cwt. dis
count. Bulls add at $1 to $0 cwt. 
Sheep were steady at $3 to $6.50 
according to quality.
Weekly Summary of Receipts:

Sheep-
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Lambs

This
week . 6,427 1W 4186 3,363

*week . 7,«4 1,138 4.148 4398
1941 to
date .200336 107347 168378 96.681 

1940 to
date .208313 114,019 189,830 86,877 

This week
1940 .. 5336 8,137 4371 3,899

Paris In The Fall

Groups of high Nazi officials and their retinues are 
quite common in Paris these days. Lone Nazi functionaries 
run the risk of assassination. Lieut.-Oen. von Schaumburg, 
second from the RIGHT, commander of greater Paris, Is 
pictured as he Inspected the markets (Les Halles). He is 
accompanied by Admiral Bard, 'LEFT, prefect of police in 
Paris. Since this picture has been taken greater restrictions 
than ever have been put on the populace owing to the 
wave of beatings and shootings meted to German officers.

Cheese Quantity 

Increases 

At Campbellford

CAJSFBHXSORD. Sept. 36 (MW) 
— Thirty-thru factories bosrded 
cheese at Campbellford on Thurs
day when approximately two hun
dred boxes more than the previous 
week were offered. A total of 3399 
were offered.

Selections were taken as foOewe: 
A. J. Meyers for Fla veil and Oo. 969, 
W. D. Bedell for A. A Ayer and Oo. 
294, W. 8. Styles for McLagan and 
Co. 694, W. H. Bailey tor Lovell and 
Christmas 818. All went at 16% 
cents.

Factories boarding were: Avon- 
bank 18, Beaver 88, Brae 36, Crowe 
Bey 19, Cedar Creek 90, empire 79. 
Hoards 98, Ideal 128. IXL. 37, Kim
berley 61, Mente 110, Percy (Wark- 
worth) 88. Prince of Wales 86. Ryl- 
atone 86, Stanwood 82, Trent Bridge 
113, TWnt Valley 78, Woodlands 81. 
Plum Grove 88, Bobcaygeon », 
Burnley 86. Daley D. 86, KlUamey 
», Ormonde 88, Pine Grove 58, 811- 
verwoode 70, Warsaw ». Warmin
ster 61, Toung'a Point 84, Oakdale 
», Star (Dunatord) », Port Perry 
Creamery ».

WHEAT-SILOS
Australia's first wheat etlos were 

built In 18». They were cut out of 
the rook and shaped like large 
bottles. ■

PRANK OOULAH, Jr.
TWEED, Sept. ». —(KNS) —
Frank Ooulah, Jr., a well-known 

resident of the Bogart district, died 
on Monday night In Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston, following an op-

Mr. Ooulah's wife died about 
twenty years ago. He leaves two 
children and a number of brothers 
and eteten. The funeral took place 
on Thursday morning, from the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Dunn on Metcalfe Street, to St. 
Edmund’s Church, 8toco, where the 
service was conducted by Rev. Pr. 
J. V. Meagher. Interment wee In 
Sts Edmund’s cemetery, 8toco.
JOHN HENRY CRUIK1HANK

Funeral service was held In St 
John’s Presbyterian church. Keens, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
S.T. for the late John Henry Orulk- 
sfaank, 88, at» died at NtohoUs 
Hospital, Peterborough, September 
». He was bora In Oobourg. a eon 
of the late Stuart Orulkehank and 
Mary Denham. The late Mr. Crulk- 
shank went part of hie time In and 
around Keene but of latter years 
had been In Toronto. Hie wife, Mar
garet Miller, predeceased him 16 
months ago.

Surviving la one brother, Stuart, 
of Alberta, and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral wee held from the 
summer cottage of the late Mr. 
Orulksbanks near Keene to St.
John’s church, where Rev. D. K. 
Petrie of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, Hastings, conducted ser
vices at 8 pro.

Interment was made In Keene

Pall bearers werjt: Robert Nelson,

Trent River News
Members of the War Service 

Workers met Tuesday afternoon at 
the cottage for work on a quilt or
dered for a Toronto customer. The 
following were In attendance: Mrs. 
R. W. Umphrey, Mrs. A Wight 
Mrs. Thomas Wight, Mrs. Ward 
Olenn, Mie. H. Mann, Mrs. Francis 
Ruttan. Mm. Stanley Camrtte, Mrs. 
William McQulgge, Mies B. O.

Mm. Stanley Csmite and son. 
John Tyler, were recent vtstton with 
Mr. and Mm. Ward Glenn.

Mr. and Mm. A. Currens of To
ronto were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mm. Harry Mann.

Mr. Harry Mann has secured em
ployment at Beta-town, near Frank- 
tord.

LAO. George W. Armstrong of 
Melton wee a week-end visitor with 
his mother, Mm. John Armstrong, 
and brother, Edward, at Hlllvlew 
Farm.

Mr. and Mm. Oscar Tyler and 
two daughters of Detroit, Mich., 
were recent visitors with the form
er’s grandmother. Mm. Stanley 
Cemrita.

Mr. end Mm. S. Ones have re
turned to Toronto after a few days 
at Cedar Nook.

Mr. and Mm. Archie Langford 
have returned to Peterborough after 
a week at Poplar Cove.

Sunday visitors with Mr. Thomas 
Bennett and daughter Jewel); at 
KlUamey, were Mm. Dave Garvey, 
daughter Isabel and eon WUliam of 
Norwood; Mr. and Mm. Gordon 
English, daughter Colleen and son 
Kerry of Hastings.
WlUiam Campbell, Thomas Wal
lace, Harry Drummond, Robin Mal- 
s.ray, and Charles Mather.

Favors Limiting 

Profits To 6 p.c.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 36—(API— 
Treasury Secretary Morgsnthau 
told Congress yesterday he believed 
that aU profits In the United States 
should be limited to six per oent. 
during the ouïrent emergency.

Testifying before the House of 
Representatives Banking Commit
tee in support of early passage of 
the Administration's price control 
bill, the Treasury head said that he 
felt that “much more stringent” ex
cess profits taxes would be neces
sary, especially If the government 
meant to ask all segments of the 
population to make sacrifices to 
carry out the defence program.

He favored Federal control of 
farm prices.

Baying the present farm prices 
were not excessive, he explained that 
he was worried about the possibility 
that agricultural prices, without 
Federal brakes, would “continue to 
rise as they did In Die world war.”

The Secretary, however, opposed

LOVING WIFE HELPS1 
HOSBANDONTHESLYi

Long-Standing Headache* 
Relieved

He could not understand why the' 
headaches he had been subject toi 
were suddenly relieved. His wife told 
him. and he at once sat down and 
wrote the following letter:—

"I am 62 years of age, and ever 
since I was a boy of ten years, I was 
subject to vary bad headaches. But 
two years ago the headaches eased 
up—for what reason I did not 
know. I was surprised when one day 
my wife told me I had been using 
Kruse hen Salta in my coffee for over 
two yearn. I am still using them, aa 
I know of nothing finer.”—J. T.

Headaches can often be traced to 
a disordered stomach, and to the 
unsuspected retention in the system 
of stagnating waste material which 
poisons the blood. Remove these 
poisons — prevent them forming 
again—and you remove the cause ot 
many aches and pains. And that to 
just how Kruachen Salta brings 
pleasant relief. Kruachen helps 
Nature to cleanse your body com
pletely of all clogging waste matter.

suggestions that wages be made sub
ject to the same controls.

“In free countries labor Is not a
FLITCH OR 8TKEAKYT

LONDON—(CP) —Bacon sold on
commodity, human beta,, are not «* Ü?
property, and they should not be
treated u such.” ha sali. "Vs ÎXT»,»

It was his opinion that If the na- the Und they
tion takes adequate measures to **• accustomed to.
keep the cost of living from rising ----------------------;—
end imposes adequate taxes on bust- CANADA RAIL—1841 
ness profits, “then we will have In total railway mileage Canada 
removed the major causes for de- ranks fourth behind the United 
mande for general wage increases.” States, Soviet Russia and India.

There were seven trees down 
tween the city and Chemong
they did not Interfere with motor 
traffic, while down on highway », 
fallen trees at Sprlngvllle and Praa- 
ervllle brought highway crews out 
with axes to clear the road. 
Aahboraham Hard :

be- they were forced to atop until 
but huge cloud rolled by.

A large fallen tree acme Highway 
», near Fraaerville, held up motor
ists lor several minutes until a 
wrecking truck came along and 
pulled It off to one side. There must 
have been about fifty cars and

MORE ABOUT—

Roads Closed
Continued rrom Pegs 1

the wind was so strong It swept 
the water away from the shore for a 
distance ol fifteen feet, leering 
anchored cruisers sitting on bot
tom, and even the government wharf 
was free of water. Fishermen from 
this point were marooned on Is
lands and points down the lake and 
some of them didn't reach home 
until near midnight. The wind 
blowing from the south-west churn
ed Rice Lake ta a maelstrom of 
towering white caps, the highest 
wlthlr. the memory of the old timers 
on the lake. Out at Lake Chemong 
the waves swept In huge combers 
across the floating bridge to a 
depth of three feet and motorists 
were forced to detour around the 
head of the lake.

The power Interruption at Keene 
was caused by a huge hemlock tree 
smashing the wires on Mather’s 
hill, taking a hydro pole along, 
and a short distance west of Keene, 
a shed owned by Henkel Btdgood 
was flattened. Whalen's sign was 
torn down and boats belonging to 
Pied Brown were tom loose from 
their moorings and swept up In
dian river against the current of 
the river.

Glass to the front door of DeyeUk 
bookstore was smashed to bits when 
the door slammed, and at Lakeflekl, 
the large window to the office of the 
Lakefleld News was also demolished.

In the city proper more damage «ucU “ *lther *“• « «“ 
was done in Ashburnham than at “**•
any other point, and several ICC- ----------------------------------
tiens of the eastern part of the city —, — ,
were without electric power during f haaCD RfUlm
the night. On Carlisle Avenue, two VlICCJG UVOIU
large Manitoba maples near Tom nroŒRBOLL. Ont Sept * (Off)Clancy's home toppled over taking .SSSedLWl bmtW targf whhe
wire* leading to Harold Emery a and cnecs« All sold at 18% eanta f e.b.Mrs. Nora Cadigan's houses with ÎÎJÏÏL-l
them. At Cadigan's the meter was _ ....
tom off the wall, and the two CAMPBELLFORIV-Bo^ 13»
avenues, Munroe and Carlisle were *>"*• “* tent»-
without power. Up on Dufferto »-°e- Montreal.
street two other large Manitoba BELLEVILLE—Board 43» white
maples were torn up by the roots, 
between Jim Murphy’s and Jim 
Hunter's houses, and one tree crash
ed down on the roof of Murphy's 
home where it lodged.

A huge hard maple toppled over 
on Reid street near the Clinic, and

8,7»

limbs from large willows on Munroe 1016 18He'

at 16% fob. Montreal.
KEMPTVUÆ — Boarded 

boxes. All told 15% cents.
CORNWALL—Boarded 23» box

es. All sold l!%c.
PERTH—Boarded 8» boxes. All

completely the

"Ï just coofcfo’t get used to 
wearing bifocals," said Mr. 
Burke. Objects jumped and 
there was a Mind area that 
wee most irritating. Then 
one day a friend told me 
about these new Panoptik 
Lenses. Man, what a relief 
they are. Ever rince the day 
I put them on I have had 
new teeing freedom. Haven’t 
bad so much eye comfort 
since I war a young man.^ 

Yon, too, will find Panoptik 
Bifocal* more comfortable; 
than any double vision lenses 
yon have ever worn. Come 
m and we will be glad to 
demonstrate them to you!

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

A. WARD SmiTH
OO typUmebiUt/

406Vi George Street 
Peterborough

Telephone 9397
A Modern and Complete 

Optical Service.

avenue 
street

Tar paper and roll rooting was. 
torn from the tope of garages, hen 
house* and barns, and in the coun
try corn fields and stock* were flat
tened and ' straw stacks scattered 
over the field*.
Train Held Up

The Montreal-Toronto train which 
usually arrives to Peterborough a 
few minutes alter six was almost 
half an hour late because a fallen 
tree blocked the track near Nor
wood, and the train crew had to take 
down the axes and chop It out of 
the way.

The storm caused extreme dis
comfort to many shoppers in the 
towndown district when It swept 
dust and papers Into the air, with 
tremendous force making It diffi
cult to stand and walk, and many 
women had to hustle Into stores to 
clear their eyes of dust particles.

The dust storm was risible In the 
southeast and southwest as a dirty 
yellow blanket across the sky for 
some considerable time before It* 
force was felt to the city. Gradual
ly It spread across the entire sky 
and the wind didn’t start to abate 
until well after eight o'clock In the 
evening.

Out at Jackson Park the beautiful 
section was turned Into a shambles, 
a large cedar and a basswood were 
torn out by the root* and two pines 
were smashed off near the ground. 
17» park roads were littered with 
live and dead limbs to such an ex
tent that the caretaker closed the 
park for a few day* until the debris 
can be cleaned up.

Alex L. Elliott, K.O., MPP , was 
out to the county with Mr. Sears, 
Highway Engineer, and Roy Brown 
of Lakefleld, and fallen trees de
layed them for almost two hours.. 
They travelled north to Apsley then 
across to Lasswade to Inspect the 
new stretch of road from Lasswade 
to Oak Lake. Along this stretch 
Of road, Mr. Elliott and Mr. Brown 
had to clear the road of fallen trees 
several times .with Mr. Sears driv
ing the car, and near Oak Lake 
they had quite a Job lifting several 
poplars off the highway. They re
port that the waves which were 
whipped up on the lakes beat any
thing they had ever seen on inland 
waters,

Mr. Elliott believes that the 
storm took a heavy toll of trees all 
through the north country.

The big sign on top of the Canada 
Packers’ plant was torn from Its 
supports and hurled to the ground, 
several storeys down.

Farmers with orchards report 
that crops are almost a total lost, 
aa the wind shook practically every 
apple off the trees and at many 

>ta tore down several valuable 
trees.

Near MlUbrook, passing motorists 
observed a barn with the roof lit
erally tom off and much of the up
per part of the structure spread 
across a field. Hay and straw In
side were being tossed high by the 
gay wind. West of MlUbrook. near 
Pontypool. a sandy section of coun
try, dust clouds rolled across the 
countryside, making It almost Im
possible for motorists to see well 
enough to proceed, in many cases.

VANKLHEK HILL—Boarded 3372 
boxes. All sold 16%e.

GROCERY and 
MEAT 

BARGAINS
AT

P. GOSSELIN'S
GOLDEN GLOW

COFFEE a 39c
Packed by Standard Brands 
PURE

Honey 2 a 29c
BANQUET PASTRY

FLOUR 7n" 25c
IVORY BREAD

FLOUR -2.99
GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN 2UM 25c
CASTLE FLOOR

Wax ** 25c
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN. 
BOUND er WING 
STEAK er ROAST 69C 
BLADE OUT

Blade Roast 18c
ROLLED—BONELESS

Pot Roast - 20c 
Plate Rib Boil 12c
FRS8H SPRING

Leg Lamb - 28c 
Loin Lamb 23c 
Lamb Front 18c
CHOICE

Lamb Chops 25c
HALF er WHOLE

Pork Leg - 28c 
Pork Chops 30c
SHOULDER

Pork Roast 25c
SLICED

Bologna • !b 18c
CHOICE BOASTING

Chickens a 29c
SPECIAL—DOMESTIC

Shortening 18c 
Pure Lard - 14c

l-LB. PRINTS
FREE DELIVERY

P. Gosselin
Hunter at Queen. Dinl 9256 

Hunter at Aylmer 
Dial 5132

Your New Hat, Coat, Dress And Accessories Are

K

Flattering New Lines 

In Fur Trim

Coats
29.75

MISSES' SIZES 12 TO 20

And Just look at the modest 
price! Coots smartly tailored of 
quality woollen materials and 
trimmed with such lovely furs as 
Squirrel and French Beaver. 
Soft shoulders, fuller skirts, and 
new sleeve details are featured 
in these flattering models. Black 
and rich Autumn colorings.

Ready at Hall's
More Exciting Than Everl

FELT HATS for FALL
Of course you expect to find the smartest and largest 

stock of hats at HaU’sl Our Pall selection 1» lovelier 
than ever ta brims, close fitting and sporty types. No 
matter what type of hat you are looking for you’ll find 
we have It. Black and colors.

A Special 
Selection 
Budget-Priced 2.49

Extra Special! New Fall Handbags
Dozens of the very newest styles are featured in this attractively - 

priced group. Large, roomy 'carry all' types in choice of simulated 1 
and novelty grain leathers. If you want a really smart bag, see this ^ 
special at............................................................................................................

Seconds of 1.25 Chi ffon Silk Hose
Cobwebby sheer chiffon silk from top to toe. The slight irregularities 

are really negligible. A splendid selection of Fall colorings in sizes 9 to 
101/e. Stock up! The low sale price makes it worth your while. PAIR 
ONLY ................................................... ••...................................................................

Budget-Priced—Fashion-Right

DRESSES

3.94IN NEW MATERIALS
NEW FALL STYLES
AND WIDE RANGE OF SIZES

Just arrived! And what a grand selection awaits thrifty 
shoppers ! Tailored or dressy styles in new Spun Rayons, Al
paca, Woolene, Flonnella. .. .every new style treatment and 
details Is to be found, and you'll be thrilled with the new col
orings. Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Women's sizes 38 to 42, 
and Half Sizes 16V? to 24Vi.

'Mary Barron'

SLIPS
A Slip Sensation

2.50
Here It Is—the slip that won't twist, 

ride up or tug at the shoulder straps. 
Straight cut slips of shimmering satin 
or lovely quality crepe. Several styles 
either loce trim or tailored. White 
and teorose shade.

SIZES 32 TO 42 A

Inexpensive, Good Looking Gloves
Hsndsful of smartness when you wear these «Gordon" quality gloves. Your choice 

of Fabrics, Bengali»* or Kid with Fabric combinations. Pulton styles, some with 
appliques, fancy stltchtoge, outeewn seams or Plata tailored. Black and leading cos
tume colors. Sises 8 to A Pair, only..................................................................................

1.00

LADIES' LINGERIE SALE 
ENDS TOMORROW

Moodies Samples 
One-third Off

Rayon knit garments that sell regularly at 
39 and 39. BLOOMERS, VESTS, KNICKERS, 
PANTIES AND BRIEFS.

Reg. 1.00 Slips
Rayon satin or smooth suede taffeta. Choice 

of lace trim or tailored styles to 
white and tearoee. Sizes 32 to 43.
SPECIAL SALE PRICE, EACH .... site

Girls' Untrimmed and Fur-Trimmed

Coats

11.95 d 14.95
Fitted ond Princess styles in wool 

fleeces or tweedy mixtures. The plain 
tailored types at 11.95 are an out
standing 'buy" . the fur trimmed 
models at 14.95 are another grand 
value! Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Girls' Spun Rayon

Dresses

RICHARD HALL LIMITED
Practical dressas for growing girls. Lovely 

fine quality materials to youthful styles, all 
with short sleeves. Plato ~ 
colors, checks and plaids 
to the lot. Sizes 7 to 14X.
SPECIAL VALUE

youtmui styles, all

2.98

é



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

A CLOSE BOSS
Tap Thirnbeck will walk In the 

middle ot the road the next time 
there la a windstorm In this neck 
ot the woods. He was travelling up 
George street alter work Thursday 
night when a tree In Iront ot Miss 
Wesley's property crashed to the 
ground behind him, and the branch
es wiped the hat oft his head. It he 
had been two steps back he would 
have been seriously Injured.
DOING HE* BIT

Dorothy Johnson, 12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie 
Johnson, 188 Rubldge street has had 
a bit ot misfortune that she Is em
ploying to help the B.W.VF. She 
fractured ner arm some time ago, 
and all her visitors and friends have 
been autographing the cast and 
paying for the privilege. Already 
ahe has collected $4.36 and there 
will be more to come, so If F. G. 
»|ann, the director of the Peterbor
ough Examiner British War Victims' 
Fund will call at the above address, 
the money will be handed over.
FREE FIREWOOD

Lawns and streets are littered 
with dead limbs which make excel
lent firewood tor the stove or a fag
got tor the fireplace. Householders 
tan speed the Job ot cleaning the 
oily by appropriating all. ot this 
wood and It will make less" work tor 
the city employees who have their 
hands lull at the present time.
BANCROFT TRIP SUNDAY

Through an error a sight-seeing 
trip to Bancroft was advertised for 
September 27. The public Is asked 
to note that the trip, arranged by 
Walter Ferguson, will be held on 
Sunday next, September 38, and not 
on the 27th, as advertised.
THREE CHIMNEY FIRES

* Despite the potential the hasard 
ot high wind, the tire department 
was called out to only three chimney 
tires In the dty yesterday. No 
damage iras caused In each case. 
The winds also broke some wires in 
the alarm system and rendered them 
out of order temporarily.
JUVENILE CHARGED.

A fifteen-year-old boy was dial
ed before Magistrate O. A. Langley, 
K.U.. In Police Court this morn
ing with breaking and entering the 
Louis Cafe and the Jewellery store 
of Bert Austin and cosnmitting 
theft The case was enlarged un
til next week In Thursday s ses
sion of the Police Court, William 
Nicholson, it, had pleaded guilty 
to similar charges.

CRASHED AGAINST HOUSE
Two large Manitoba maples 

standing side by side on the north 
side of Dufferin street were tom 
out of the ground, roots and all, 
during the storm. One narrowly 
missed Hunter's verandah and the 
other tree fell against the root of 
31m Murphy's house, where It 
lodged. The root and eavetrough- 
Ing Is damaged.

WORRERS STARTLED
The windstorm did some freak 

tricks as It swept across the country 
Thursday and It surprised Red Cross 
workers at the Public Library when 
It lashed against two large windows 
blowing the glass completely out ot 
the trames and across the room In 
a shower of small particles. None ot 
the women were Injured by the fly
ing glass.
VISITOR FINED.

On a written plea ot guilty, Ro
bert Brown, Utica, N.Y., was fined 
$101», and $11» costs. In Police 
Court this morning on a charge ot 
having as a non-resident carried 
firearms without a licence. Brown 
spent the summer at Btony Lake, 
and went shooting one day, with 
the result that his rifle was con
fiscated and a charge laid.
REPORTED DAMAGED

Rural telephone communication 
to Allan B. Mann's term was out ot 
order today and a report that one 
ot his cottages was damaged could 
not be verified. It was reported In 
the city that a large tree had crash
ed down along the shore of Lake 
Chemong. tailing against the root 
of one ot the summer cottages and 
doing considerable damage to the 
building.
THROUGH THE BARS

Love and romance thrives Just the 
same despite the demands of Indus
try on a war time production basis. 
Last night a young woman working 
overtime at the C.O.E. met her boy 
friends tor a tew minutes after the 
supper hour, and talked with him 
through the steel bars ot the high 
fence surrounding the factory,
ANOTHER BICYCLE ACCIDENT.

Still another bicycle-automobile 
accident occurred on Thursday 
when Lloyd Thackeray, 386 Park 
Street, sustained a sprained wrist 
In a fall from his bicycle after It 
and car driven by Don Lefonte. R. 
R. 2, Peterborough came Into col
lision at Charlotte and Reid Streets. 
The cyclist waa travelling east on 
Charlotte Street and Lefonte was 
making a left turn into Reid Street 
when the accident happened.
SEVERAL ENLIST.

Three men from Lindsay were 
accepted into the active service yes
terday and enlisted tor the army 
trades school They were W. Rut- 
tan, R. Muir and R. Clarke, who 
went to Btingston. W. Sunday, of 
Newtonville, Joined with the R.C.O. 
C, and also went to Kingston. K H. 
Cross ot Amellssburg. enlisted with 
number $ company Veteran'» Home 
Guard of Famham and was 
sent to Ottawa tor duty In military 
districts three or four.
WAREHOUSE SUFFERS 

Sky-lights In the warehouse ot 
O. Whitaker and Company, Ltd. 
on Slmcoe street, were smashed by 
the force ot the wind. The funny 
thing about It, Is that the glass was 
Just put in new last Saturday and 
now they have to do the j* aU 
over again.

STILL MORE Vi HIS SPINE FRACTURED.
There may be acme Imperfection* , Alex Bowen, Lakefleld, who sui

te V's in the vegetebk and fruit ,6red » compressed fracture ot the 
world but the one turned In to the «P1™ * ,ew days ago In an accident 
Examiner by one of Darrel Roee's th« Canadian General Electric 
taxi driver s this morning was the Company, 1* doing as well as could 
real thing. It was a brown V ** expected In Nicholls Hospital, 
superimposed on the peeling of an Bowen was employed in the stock 
apple and a letter man oouldnt do room of the wire department ot the 
a better Job with a brush.
OUTSTANDING MUSICIAN 

LAC. Ernie Edward*, R AF. from
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C.O.E. and received his Injury when 
a box weighing 180 pounds slipped.
A DOUBLE DAHLIA.

5W ^.stationed
at Trenton who Is one ot the leading tllul flowers, came Into the Ex
bandmasters to tiie Salvation Army amlner to-day with a perfect specl- 
wlll I* in tile city on Sunday. In men OI a double pom-pom dahlia, 
the afternoon he will be guest con- The tiny perfectly formed flowers 
ductor ot the local musical forces at on a stogie stem were unlike to 
a festival and at the close of the color but had grown beck to back 
evening service will conduct a re- without any deformity, 
quest program. This man's band
has done several recordings, a tew DAMAGE WAg SLIGHT, 
of which will be played on Sunday. A taxi owned by Harry Finnic

and driven by Jack Finnic and a 
car driven by Mrs. Brumwell. R.R. 
1. Peterborugh, were slightly dam
aged when they came Into contact 
or. Slmcoe Street between George 
and Water Streets during Thursday 
afternoon's windstorm.

Lawn Bowlers 

Add 56.50 

To War Victims

For the third day out of four con
secutive days, sports organisations 
have come forward with contribu
tions for the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims' Fund, and 
as the days progressed, so did the 
amount of money that was railed by 
their effort» increase.

On Wednesday evening, the Peter
borough Lawn Bowling Club held a 
mixed tournament purely with the 
Idea In mind of raising a maximum 
amount poeslble to go to the aid of 
British war victims, with the result 
that the splendid amount of $68.50 
Is acknowledge today as a result 
of the excellent co-operation from 
all concerned. There were no prises. 
100 per cent of entry fees came to 
the fund, and the event waa sup
ported by bowlers from Port Hope 
and Lakefleld, and to add to the 
pleasure they had from the game 
ltaelf to which may be added the 
undoubted pleasure of doing good to 
others. The ladles' section of the 
club supplied refreshments of coffee 
and cake which was much appre
ciated by an.

To all we say, we hope they re
ceived as much pleasure and satis
faction from this game aa we are 
sure the people to England will from 
the good their donation will do over 
there.

Another unique way ot raising 
money for the fund come to light 
with a donation listed as North- 
end News, where It appears a group 
of young High School students pub
lished a paper known as such, and 
delivered It to houses to that section, 
and the help for war victims to the 
British Isles comes In as a result of 
this.

Every two weeks, the bow at Lob- 
law's Is emptied of Its contents, the 
major portion of It coming from the 
employees, and tills time there was 
IS to It, which Is also listed today.

More thin half of the amount 
needed to send the 11th £600 to 
England Is now In hand, and usually 
on the home stretch the pace Is 
quickened. »o here's hoping we 
again soon can speak to the peo
ple of England to this most practical 
way.
Sstarday Basaara

Two events of this kind are al
ready listed for Saturday, both of 
them by young people, Group 1 be
ing composed of six girls, Donna 
White, Shirley Wstklss. Marie 
Woodhouie. Shirley Lawrence, Do
reen Ferguson, and Marylln Dole- 
man, who will have a stand on the 
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. White at 292 
McGill street, selling homemade 
cooking and ice cream, etc. Group 
2 Is known as the Victory Club, 
composed of boys from a Sunday 
school class of St. John's Church, 
taught by W. Dyer.

Their stand will be at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gray, 430 Park 
street, and they will have quite a 
variety of good things to sell. Both 
these groups would be pleased to 
receive donations to kind, as well as 
your kind patronage.
Previously acknowledged. .123,632.77 
Peterborough Lawn Bowling

Club, Ltd.......................... 68.50
Box at Loblaw's ................ 5.00
North-end News................  " 2.00

Total to date..................123,696 27

HURRICANE
NOTES

Dissolving Partnership
and

CLOSING STORE
See Advt. In Classified 

Section
ELCOMBE fr GROTTICK

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A $100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Emdotters Reqmirtd 
Loans made on furniture at auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all applications.

■
paymts

12
P*ymts

• 4.10
10S
13.65
17X16
20.48
27.30
40.95

OT
4.73
7.56
9.46

11.83
14.18
18.91
28.37

2626
SB
52.52
78.79 _____ ______

r loons ms le $500 svaMaMi

sad include chargee ot 1% per month u 
aetherised by the Small Loaae Act 1939. 
IFa guarantee there is nothing elm to 
jag/Fhjaj, writs ar^caBtoapply. Ne

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

lawall
177 Charts 

At IN*.Manager

Priority Demands 
Affect Jewellers

Peterborough Jewellers’ Associa
tion held a Joint luncheon and 
meeting last night In the Empress 
Hotel at which three speakers gave 
brief talk» on the situation today 
to which both manufacturers and 
retailers of watches. Jewellery snd 
silverware find themselves. Alfred 
Roden, manufacturer of Toronto; 
George Young, retailer from Lon
don, Ont., and Walter Perkin of 
Hamilton, each talked. Mr. Perkin 
represents the International Silver 
Company, and Mr Young was chair
man of the meeting.

The meeting. It was pointed out, 
wes not for the purpose of raising 
prices, but to discuss among Jewel
lers the fact that many articles are 
not to be bought at present, and 
many lines will soon be temporarily 
off the msrket owing to demands of 
war. So scarce are many lines that

Billets Needed 

For Soldiers

Three groups of training trades
men, who have been attending trade 
school in Piter borough for the past 
tew weeks, are leaving the dty on 
September 30. They are to be re
placed by 33 other rank* who will 
be billeted to private homes In the 
city.

It was believed probable at the 
Armory that most people who hâve 
billeted men to the psst will again 
provide accommodations. However, 
some additional billets may be heed
ed and anyone to a position to take 
one or two ot these men are asked 
to 'phone 88$5.

It was pointed out that this ser
vice on the part of Peterborough 
cltlsens Is much appreciated by the 
men and their officers. It Is aiding 
the war effort by providing no Im
pediments to the way of these men 
who must be billeted somewhere.

some of the larger wholesale firms 
and manufacturers will be taking 
their travellers off the road within 
the next two weeks. At present, 
those retailers who have placed 
their orders are likely to receive 
them with poeslble limitations, but 
It Is Impossible to place orders for 
some lines and expect to get them.

TWO WILLOWS TOPPLE
Two of the big wlllowi at the 

north tide of the Armour Park ball 
diamond lost huge branche which 
fell across Munroe Avenue, melting 
It Impeeeble for motor traffic. The 
limbe were hauled off the road by 
Beard of Works employees.
SNAPS HOUSE WIRE

A dead ltmb on a high elm tree 
tore the Hydro cable off Vem Mor- 
phet's new heme at the comer of 
Armour Road and Parkhll] Road. 
Farther south on Armour Road, 
tree branches brushing against a 
high voltage line running north and 
south caught fire several times as 
the wind whipped them across the 
bare wires.
BIG WILLOW FALLS

One of the stately old willow 
trees that has stood In Its majesty 
for almost half a century at George 
street , wharf met Its doom In the 
hurricane. The big tree crashed to
wards the water, narrowly missing 
the large waiting room on the 
wharf.
ROOFING TORN OFF

Every bit of tar paper on the roof 
of one of Charlie Van Allen's 
chicken houses, Armour Road, was 
lifted by the force of the wind, and 
a strip ot asphalt roll roofing, 12 
feet long, sailed off the roof of Pete 
McGlllen's garage on Carlisle Av
enue. A piece ot heavy roofing 
about three feet square was ripped 
off the top of Teddy Crowe’s garage 
at the rear of Crowe’s grocery «tore 
on Armour Road.
CUT OFF UGHTS

Two large Manitoba maples 
crashed to the ground to front of 
houses on Carlisle avenue last night 
and one to front of Mrs. Cadlgan's 
home ripped the Hydro wires out 
of the wall, tearing the meter from 
Its position. The other smashed 
both wires leading Into a house oc
cupied by Harold Emery. All the 
homes on Carlisle and Munroe av
enues were without electric power all 
night because of this storm damage.
CLOSE YOUR EYES

Girl employees from the Westclox 
and the Quaker Oats had quite a bit 
of trouble with their dreeaes aa they 
erased Hunter street bridge during 
the windstorm Thursday evening. 
The men, too, had their troubles, 
two Quaker employees lost their 
hats off the bridge, another hie cap 
Into the river, and one man’s hat 
started to roll and he didn't catch 
up with It until he got to Edwards' 
gas station.
MANY LIMBS DOWN

The storm whipped large limbs off 
many trees to the city. A Manitoba 
maple limb fell across George 
Johnson's verandah on Armour 
Road; another large limb toppled 
arrow the sidewalk on Stewart 
between Charlotte and King, an
other on the Kaledon lawn on 
Water street, and a particularly big 
one was down on the lawn In front 
of 888 Aylmer street. Almost every 
street had at least one big limb 
hanging awry and the streets were 
Uttered with debris.
NO HOMEWORK

In several parts of the city last 
night, school students were unable 
to do their homework because there 
was no light. This morning the more 
energetic climbed out of bed early 
In the hopes of getting the Job dene, 
but found the power waa still off, 
despite the fact that the Hydro 
crews had worked most ot the Bight 
trying to complete connection»,
ROOF 18 DAMAGED

A heavy limb from a high tree 
loomed Into the roof of Fred FeU's 
house on Mark street during the 
height of the windstorm yesterday 
and did some damage. Up on Elm 
street In front of Jack Roach's 
place a hard maple failed to stand 
up against the pounding of the wind 
and toppled down, blocking the 
road.

MORE STORM DAMAGE
At the home of Mines Thompson, 

168 ParkhlU Road the storm feUed 
two large tree.. One tree smashed 
the roof of the summer house In the 
garden and another broken tree 
damaged the chimney. This flower 
garden and lawn Is rated one of the 
pretlest In the city, and It Is un
fortunate that the set-up was dis
turbed by the trees falling.

A NARROW SQUEAK
A pedestrian standing near Zel

ler. store on Thursday afternoon 
realises now that is was Ills lucky 
day. A piece ot heavy tin, rolled 
Into a circular projectile hurtled out 
cl the sky off one of the roofs and 
missed him by Inches striking the 
sidewalk with terrific force. If this 
harpoon bad struck him, It would 
have fractured his skull.
DUST IN THEIR EYES

George GoodfeUow and seven 
workmen who were employed put
ting a new combing on the roof of 
the old Peterborough Hardware 
Building on Thursday afternoon 
were forced to quit work during the 
storm. The air was filled with dust 
and Urge pieces of paper were soar
ing across the root tope. The dust 
was so bad It forced the men down 
off the root. One workman said 
that tt felt aa If the air waa full 
of fine sand that stung the face,
CABIN BLOWN TO BITS

A sleeping cabin on the property 
of Vines Whittington, Highway 3g U 
reported to have folded up under 
the onaUught of the wind. The 
building was practically ripped to 
MU by the force of the hurricane.
BAROMETER IS LOW

Alfred O. Phillips, weather record
er of thU city, reports today that 
the barometer set a new low for 
the season on Thursday when the 
windstorm waa centered over Peter
borough. At 830 pan. the reading 
was 28.70. He estimated the wind 
velocity at SO miles, which Is the 
speed rating of a strong gale.

DOCKS WASHED AWAY
Wharves In front of cottages 

owned by Bam Charlton of Lake- 
field and W. A. Richardson of this 
city on Clear Lake, were blown 
down the lake by the wind on 
Thursday. A big sailboat which 
had been anchored also disappeared 
up the lake. The waves rolled al
most five feet high and It Is ex
pected that a survey will reveal 
extensive damage to wharves and 
boats and perhaps cottages If they 
are located cloee to the water.
WHARF TORN TO PIECES

At Oak Orchard, Perry Alexan
der's summer resort, considerable 
damage was done by the gale. The 
wind tore the canoe wharf to pieces 
and a side of the boathouse was 
blown to. No boata wera damaged, 
however. "The guides could see It 
coming," said Mr. Alexander this 
morning, “and consequently those 
who were out to boats managed to 
reach shelter without being caught 
In the blow. The wind was so 
strong that it picked up the water 
from the lake and tossed spray hun
dred» of feet."
PART OF ROOF OFF

A large section of the tin roofing 
of one of the buildings of the Wire 
Department ot the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company was ripped 
off during the gale. Fortunately no 
one was hurt.

BOYS GET THE WALNUTS
Several trees near Nicholls Hos

pital were split by the grind, and at 
the Kaledan, Water and Argyle 
streets, the force of the gale eplte 
a tree there. Benches were blown 
over and a walnut tree stripped to 
a few moments. A squad of small 
boys profited by the nut shower, 
filling their pockets.
STREET BLOCKED

A part of a Urge maple tree on 
London street, near the comer of 
Harvey street, crashed down and 
blocked the street for a short time. 
It also caused a "short" In the

1,000 Soldiers 

A Week Visit 

RecreationRoom

Today's noonday luncheon of 
Klwanls was given over mainly to 
discussion of the Klwanls carnival 
which will dose tonight to the Mar
ket -Hall. Last night’s opening, to 
which a small attendance of 300 at
tended, was believed caused by In
clement weather, but optimum was 
to the minds ot the members over 
the outcome of tonight's affair. 
Proceeds are In aid of the soldiers' 
recreation center and other war

Mlif. Hardill reported that shout 
400 soldiers have attended the re
creation center thU week so far, and 
of that number about 1,000 soldiers 
a week would be attending as soon 
as cold weather sets to.

He also urged members to bring 
their up-to-date magazine to the 
center. Many magasines arrive, but 
because they are too old. they hold 
little Interest for the soldiers. Each 
Klwenlan prdbably receives three to 
four each week and possibly a week 
later these could be turned over at 
the center. The giving of maga
sines U not confined only to Klwan- 
lans, however. Publlc-eplrited citi
zens from the city at large are also 
urged to co-operate to this manner.

Manitoba Man Seeks 
Plowing Match List

George Jeffery of Brandon, Man., 
has written the local plowing match 
committee for a copy of the prise 
lUt and event* for the Mg show that 
U to be held here October 14-17 Ap
parently he U considering a trip to 
Peterborough next month. In his 
letter Mr. Jeffery mentioned that be 
used to Hve to Peterborough and 
Cavan twenty-five years ago. He 
went west to Brandon In 1889. "So 
you can see that I am Interested In 
the match," be wrote.

Weather Hits 

Kiwanis Bingo

Notwithstanding inclement weath
er conditions last night, some 300 
patrons attended the Klwanls Car
nival last night In the Market Hall 
and It will be on again tonight. 
Three door prizes, the total value o! 
which was more than was taken In 
at the door, were given out. At 1.30 
Mrs. O. Pan ter, 5 Prank street, won 
the Hrst prize of $16 with ticket 
number 17. Second prize of $1380 
was won by Jim O'Donnell o! 491 
Sherbrooke street and third prize of 
910 by Mies Peggy Mcllvrlde, 16414 
Slmcoe street. In the draw lor third 
prize, Mrs. John Trokc, wile ot the 
Klwanls president, held the win
ning ticket but she glady gave up 
her chance of taking the money and 
another ticket waa drawn.

The Klwanls Carnival was held 
last night and tonight for the pur
pose of railing further fund* for 
the upkeep ot the soldier's recrea
tion rooms on George street which 
Kiwanis fixed up and handed over 
to the Salvation Army to carry on 
with its operation. Some of the 
proceeds will be used for war work 
through other channels.

Those attending will be support
ing a worthy cause. • The Klwanls 
club's work In preparing the recrea
tion centre was costly and to order 
to keep It going, additional money 
will be needed. It la for till* pur
pose the carnival Is being held.

Lakefield Driver 
Will Face Charge

As the result of an accident on 
the western approach to the Nassau 
canal bridge, on Sunday, September 
14, to which eleven year old Don
ald Jones of Douro township suf
fered a fractured wrist and othgr 
injurie», when he wae knocked from 
his Mcycle to a collision with an 
automobile, Ken Reid, Lakefleld, 
driver of th car, Involved has been 
charged with careless driving.

The charge was laid by Provin
cial ■Raffle Officer L. A. McClure 
who, with Officer C. J McGUlen 
of the city police. Investigated the 
accident.

Reid did not appear to police 
court this morning but his coun
sel, John A. Bradshaw, raid that 
the crown was agreeable to an ad
journment without plea and Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., accord
ing! adjourned the case until Tues
day next, September 30.

War 25 Years Ago
(By the cssallia me.)

SEPT. 36, 1916. - AlHea swept 
ahead on Somme front, capturing 
Combles, Tlilepvel, Ouidecourt. end 
Fregicourt. Austrians evacuated 
Vulcan and Slurduk Passes to the 
Carpathians a* Rumanians advan
ced. Turks repelled Russian at
tacks to South-eastern Galicia.

Major Smellie 

Makes Survey 

For W.A. Corps

Drafted from the Victorian Order 
of Nurses of which she has been the 
highly esteemed director. Major 
Elizabeth Smellie of Ottawa was to 
the dty yesterday for the purpose 
of making a survey of the prospect 
of getting recruits from this area for 
the Canadian Women's Army Corps.

Her first military assignment was 
to the position of mstron-in-chief 
of the Royal Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps, but for a month or more 
she has been engaged as supervisor 
of organisation of the C.W.A.C.

Military authorities have felt that 
a comparatively large number of 
men of A and B categories might be 
released from virtually auxiliary but 
necessary work If women could be 
recruited to take their places.

Some of the duties lnwhlch these 
men were doing the Job that was re
quired ot them were to army office 
work, to the kitchens and dining 
rooms as cooks and waiters, drivers 
of trucks and so on. It was deter
mined that Canadian women could 
do all that sort of work, and Major 
Smellie has been touring Canada 
preparing the way for the establish
ing local units ot tiw C.W.A.C., In
cidentally obtaining Impressions 
about the response of women and 
other general details.

C.WA.C. unit* will be attached to 
military district*. Their members 
will not live to barracks, and for that 
reason It 1* desired that as many as 
possible be enlisted from the Im
mediate neighborhood of these 
poet*. Here to Peterborough the 
proposed detachment would prob
ably be less than twenty under a 
sergeant-major.

"There la no scarcity of appli
cants," Major Smellie told the Ex
aminer at the Empress Hotel Thurs
day afternoon Just as she was leav
ing to make various calls in connec
tion with her enquiry here. She waa 
accompanied by her secretary, Miss 
Ruth Crealock of Ottawa, and by 
Major J. E. Dowaley of the R.CA., 
Kingston, who has been appointed 
liason officer for Major Smellie's as
sistance. Her tour began at the Pa
cific coast, and has Included all the 
military districts and headquarters 
across Canada. Peterborough is at
tacked to No. 1 district with head
quarters at Kingston.

Part of the work conceived for the 
C.WA.C. would be to assign some of 
Its members tor work at the Morrow 
Park military camp, replacing men 
of the A and B categories who would 
then become evailable for actual 
military duties.

Car On Highway 

1$ Struck 

By Falling Tree

Stanley R. Frost of Toronto, re
presentative of North American 
Cyanamld, Limited, was still picking 
tiny bits of glass out of some of bis 
pockets this morning as realistic re
minder» of the big limb of » tree 
that crashed across his car to front 
of the Harold Oathcart farm home 
below SprtogviUe, about 7 o'clock 
yesterday evening.

"I had got safely by four or five 
big trees that were blown onto the 
highway aa I was driving to Peter
borough, and I was wondering whe
ther I was going to get safely 
through the Mg wind Nits," Mr. 
Frost told the Examiner today. 
"Then this big limb nailed me. When 
I was about forty feet away from 
the tree I saw this limb, really a 
great big one, «nap off and start 
falling right In front of me. I hadn't 
time to do anything. It Just banged 
down on top of the car, but for
tunately only smaller branches hit 
It. I escaped the main limb, and 
that was s luck break.

"Moat of the windows were broken 
and the car seemed to be full of 
glass. Top and hood were dented, 
even the running board. Hie 
branche» simply closed down on top 
of the car and stopped It In its 
tracks. It took about twenty min
utes to get free from that tangle of 
limbe. A young chap from the Cath- 
cart farm helped with other» who 
came along from both directions. 
Traffic had to be diverted through 
Cathcart's farm yard, fortunately 
they have two gates, and the cars 
simply turned to through them until 
the road was cleared by Highway» 
Department men.

"As soon as I got the ear clear I 
found that It could «till travel on Its 
own power, and I came on In to 
Peterborough."

Mr. Frost said the smaller 
branches of the big elm limb folded 
around him like a net.

s*

Hastings Council 
Honors Mrs. W. Boyle

HASTINGS, Sept. 26-(ENS>. — 
Mrs. Wm. Boyle was presented with 
a beautiful table lamp by the Town 
Council to the council chambers on 
Thursday evening. The Boyle family 
have capable filled the position of 
caretaker ot the Town Hall for the 
past 28 years, and are reltogulahtog 
that position this month.

Reeve L. E. Kelly made the pre
sentation and on behalf of the coun
cil and cltlsens thanked Mrs. Boyle 
for the way «he and her late hv-- 
band had looked after the hall dur
ing the past quarter of a century.

Mrs. Boyle to a few well-chosen 
words thanked the council for their 
thoughtfulneee.

Chapter Honors 

Harold Morrow

Comp. Harold A. Morrow was 
presented with a 80-year Jewel by 
V. Ex. Comp. E. Bruce Fowler at a 
field day held by Corinthian Chap
ter of Royal Arch Masons at the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday. 
Comp. Morrow Joined the Algon
quin Chapter In Sault Bte. Marie to 
1911 and Corinthian Chapter In 
Peterborough to 1994. He has held 
office to both Chapters, and his 
lather, the late R A. Morrow, wm* 
the lint Principal of Corinthian 
Chapter, occupying the high office 
to 1899 and 1999.

During the day the M.M.M. de
gree was conferred by member» of 
the Ionic Chapter from Osmpbell- 
tord under the direction of Ex. 
Comp. Harry Bleaker, while tile M. 
E.M. degree was conferred by a 
team from Victoria Chapter, Port 
Hope under Ex. Comp. Charles 
Stephenson and the Royal Arch de
gree was conferred by Oortnthtsn 
Chapter under Ex. Comp. Walker 
Jones.

In the evening Rt. Ex. Coop. O. 
C. Bonnycaatle of Bomenvllle, 
Grand Superintendent of Ontario, 
made his official visit to Ontario 
Datrict No. 10 and Corinthian 
Chapter.

Farm Organizations Will Play 

Large Part At Plowing Match

Junior Rally
AT THB Y.W.C.A. GYM 

Saturday Morning at 
10 e'Clack

FREE FOB ALL SCHOOL 
CHILDREN OF THE CITY 

Gym and Swimming Contesta 
and Games 

Bring Bathing Suits
SENIOR RALLY TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 29. S P.M.
All claims commence October 1

Mrs. Robt. Gilmour 
Dies In England

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Craig, of 199 
Rubtdge street, received a cable 
this morning Informing them of the 
sudden death to Rugby, England, of 
8111. Robert Gilmour, wife of Rob
ert Otimour, snd mother of Isobei 
Barbara and Bobble, who prior to 
leaving tor England resided In this 
dty tor twelve years. Her death 
occurred on Wednesday, September 
34. Mr. David Roberta», her father, 
three on Sherbrooke street.

Mks. Gilmour was well known to 
this city snd was a former member 
of the OetaVaiHo Ok*.

In Its competitive phase, the In
ternational Plowing Match, which 
will be held at the western approach 
to Peterborough on No. 28 Highway, 
Is assured of several entries from 
the United States, John A. Carroll, 
Toronto, general manager of the 
match, told a company of district 
newspaper men who were guests ot 
the City Council at a dinner Thurs
day evening at the Peterborough 
Golf and Country Club 

“Two ot the best plowmen to the 
United States will be here," Mr. 
Catron said. "One of them Is Gra
ham Stewart from PlatnvlUe, nito- 
nols, who was second to Prod Tim
bers of Ontario, who brought home 
the United States championship 
from their first national match at 
Davenport, Iowa. We have also

been essured that the man who fin
ished third to those two will also 
be here, and that means these three 
top notch plowmen will resume to 
October and to Peterborough county 
the contest from which Mr. Timbers 
emerged as champion of the first 
national plowing match seen to the 
United States."
Demonstration Feateres.

Presumably, tills International 
feature will be the salient compet
itive Interest of the match which 
Is to take place here October 14, 
18, 18 and 17. Mr. Carroll told his 
newspaper audience, but of special 
attraction 1er tenners to this third 
year of the war will be the great
est demonstration ot firm machln- 

fContinued on pege 14'

WHITE
HONEY

H“ 29c \£ 55c
Net 4 lb.-tin 28c a» advertised to 
Thursday's paper.

MASON'S
Grocery Stores

KIWANIS
KARNIVAL
Tonight, Market Hall 

ADMISSION FREE
B DRAW FRIZES TOTALING $37.50 

DRAWN FOR AT 11 P.M.
Ta Participate in Title Drew Tickets Will It Sold Nr IDs
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Exactly As Illustrated 

REG. 119.00 COMPLETE 8-PIECE

Bedroom Outfit
With Your Choice of Vanity or Dresser

EXTRA
SPECIAL
PRICE

Just a limited number of these lovely two-tone walnut 
veneer bejlroom suites on hand, so ACT AT ONCE if you'd 
like to see one in your home! Not very often do you have 
a chance to get a 4-piece bedroom suite, with complete equip
ment for the bed, at anywhere near such a low price! 
Here's exactly what you get:

• Specious chest el drawers e Full she modem bed
# Streamline modem dresser O Resilient cable spring

with round mirror or lovely mn.fnrt.hu «11.. ..kneehole vanity with uphol- * Com'orUbk «“*" mattress 
stered bench e Fair ol feather pillows
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What A Former Peterborough Man Is Doing For Soldiers Now In Old Country
(Specially written 1er the Peterbor-

eush EsaoUaer by Colonel Edward
a. *y.)
Of course, you have heard the 

story of the Salvationist who went 
to enlist, and after some argument 
with a rather Ill-Informed recruiting 
officer, succeeded In being registered 
“Salvation Army". The next for en
listing was a fellow obviously more 
than “half seas over': he. too. in
stated on being registered "Salva
tion Army." “Oh. cut It out." ex
claimed the recruiting officer, 
“you're drunk, you can't belong to 
the Salvation Army." “Oo and ask 
that man," said the swaying appli
cant. “he’ll tell you I belong." But 
Recruit No. 1 disclaimed any com
radeship “Oh, I say.” said Recruit 
No. 2, "How can you say I don’t 
belong to the Salvation Army? Why. 
dont I stand behind you every 
Saturday night on the comer when 
you’re playing your pom-pom? If 
I ain’t "Salvation Army.'J ain't any
thing." And he went down "Sal
vation Army."

I was half tempted to give the 
setting of this story as 'at the cor

ner of Oeorge and Slmcoe, where 
the Salvationist! of Peterborough 
foregather for their open-air 
preachments most Saturday and 
Sunday evenings, but I did not want 
It to be supposed that the local cit
izens would be under any misap
prehension as to the morals of The 
Salvation Army. I was. morever. 
telling the story the other day to 
your old friend Major Warrender, 
and he declared It could never have 
happened hi your city, and what 
he says goes with me.

I imagine Major Warrender 1a not 
forgotten In the city. I know Sal
vation Army men have an anony
mity all their own. but cvrely, my 
friend's flve-and-a-half years com
mand of the local Corps will have 
given him a place In some folks' 
memories. The same sprightliness he 
brought to his duties during those 
years serves him well In his new 
sphere,—he to now up to his neck 
In hto round-the-clock Job In con
nection with the Canadian troops 
overseas His official designation to 
now "Red Shield” Supervisor with 
the Auxiliary Services with the Can

adian Active Service Force Over
seas: more generally he answers to 
"Cep.”
Stands For Lot of Jobs.

"Red Shield.” as you know, stands 
for lots of Jobe. First. It means a 
very active association with the tre
mendous work The Salvation Army 
to doing among the men of the great 
Canadian military machine, at home 
and overseas. As to the sign of the 
’’Red Triangle" to the Y. M. O. A., 
so to the sign of the "Red Shield" 
to the Salvation Army. or. as the 
Canadian military call it, the "Sal
ly Ann's." The other day. when 
malting my visit to friend Warren
der, I asked the Canadian soldier 
on ’point-duty’ whether he had seen 
a Salvation Army man anywhere. 
He looked at me very blankly un
til I put the question In Its ’Sally- 
Aim’ form, and then he replied. In
stantly. "Oh. there he to.” I sup
pose “Salvation Army" sounds like 
a frontal attack on their souls, but 
“Sally-Ann" presents visions of good 
comradeship, hot coffee, fine enter
tainment and the like.

I came acroes Nell Warrender

NAME IN____ M
for ever 75 years Ihe maker» of Bridal Wreath diamond rings 
have Indited on supreme quality. In spite of wartime difficulties 
this same high standard Is being rigidly maintained. The 4-Point 
Guarantee Is stiff your best guide to perfect «toeing, cutting, 
brWionce and Howlers quality.

FIEE INSURANCE «NO 
WOO lOOK.EHIT RING 
IN R SMART GIFT CUE I
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on the outskirts of one of Britain’s 
greatest military encampments: a 
place whose street names are Ilka a 
catalogue of Britain’s most famous 
battlefields. A straggling place, 
stretching out. and ever out In an 
endeavour to provide sinks for the 
tens of thousands of men all a- 
ready for Britain’s defence. Set In 
an undulating countryside with here 
and there an undergrowth of scrub, 
—a fine place for military training 
but at night as God-forsaken as the 
Land of Egypt when Moses had con
trol of the lighting system there. 
A spot. Indeed where Mark Tapley 
would ‘come out strong.’ A change, 
Indeed, on the bright lights of lit
tle, old Peterborough, Ont. (Don’t 
forget the “Ont”)

Now It to Warrenders Job, along 
with a score or more of his ’Sally- 
Ann’ colleagues, to make this ’de
sert blossom as the rose,' to 'chase 
this dark night of gloom away.’ and 
taking advantage of the splendid 
facilities placed at his disposal by 
The Salvation Army, to give the 
Canadian troopers a bit of cheer, 
to help in that not over-difficult 
task, keeping up their morals.

While I was In hto company I 
strolled into Games Rooms, Cortes 
pondence Rooms, Refreshment 
Rooms, etc., almost Ad lib, and 
found everywhere men who were 
taking full advantage of these util
ities. His Correspondence Room Is 
one of those which have helped the 
Canadians to dispose of nearly four 
million sheets of note-paper for 
their homeward mall. The Games 
Rooms were supplied wtlh every 
conceivable form of Indoor games, 
and nearby were sporting equip
ments for every possible kind of 
outdoor game. In the way of re
freshments, etc., these 'Sally-Ann' 
men have distributed among the 
Canadians not far short of a million 
gallons of free drinks, of The Sal
vation Army kind, of course.
Men From All Farts.

In Warrender’s company I talked 
with men from all parts of the Do
minion, and privately wondered that

cut him off from the kind of work 
to which he consecrated hto young 
life —winning of the souls of men. 
I think he 'comes out strong’ most 
of all when It to a matter of help
ing some repentant fellow trying 
to put things right and do the 
square thing. There’s something a- 
bout a ‘Sally’Ann' man that prompts 
a sometime prodigal son to "tell him 
all about It.' There's a human-nets 
about him that can tell him Just 
how the penitent to feeling, and, 
thank God. a heaven-inspired wis
dom to show him how to stand on 
his feet again without the aftar
feeling of wishing he hadn’t said 
so much to another individual. 
“There's a kindness In this dealing 
which to more than charity,” If I 
may so manipulate the line.
Would Ten No Stories.

I tried to get Warrender to tell 
me a few stories to Illustrate this, 
but no. "No, alree, what a man tells 
me I keep to myself." Bat one of 
those he had helped did tell me, 
and It was a story of simple yield
ing to lnsiduous temptation follow
ed by pathetic sorrow, but with a 
sequel which, as he told me, re- 

they were not more ready to glvb minded me of passage In Holy Writ 
expression to their 'fed up’ness' over where it says that a certain man’s 
their months and months of com- ‘face shone as If It had been the 
paratlve Inactivity. I dated greatly, face of an angel.’ 
and asked, here and there If they I hope I am not giving an over-

MAJOR NEIL WARRENDER.

178-180 HUNTER ST.

FOB BETTER VALUES

PHONE 8392

were not tired of waiting. I found 
I had put my foot into a hornet’s 
nest. "It’s not for the likes of us 
to be questioning: we’ll leave the 
matter of ‘zero hour’ to wiser heads 
than ours." I took refuge in ques- ♦ 
turning about Salvation Army ac
tivities, and there was no restraint 
In their reply.

I had difficulty In tracing any 
field of social welfare that has not 
been opened for their benefit by 
such men as your one-time citizen, 
Major Warrender. When he started 
out as a Salvation Army Captain 
in the days of hto youth I guess he 
never thought he would .have to 
be a social, physical, mental and 
spiritual adviser such as he is now 
expected to be. I Imagine, too, that 

♦when he left Peterborough for this 
kind of service he never visualised 
half the personal sacrifice, loneli
ness, and the like, that has since 
come hto way.

But this military business has not

boost of my friend, he to one of hun
dred who would be the same if the 
opportunity came their way, but the 
free-an-easy religion of which he

was such a thorough-going exponent 
In your city to hto to-day, and It 
might make some woman's heart 
glad to know that he and hto like 
are here with her man. Call him 
and colleagues what you like — 
"Red Shield," 'Sally-Ann," or Just 
plain and common garden "Salva
tion Army," it's just fine to know 
they are overseas with the men 
from Canada.

Stattoltlea can be made to tell 
any old story I know, but here's 
a few to tell you something of what 
The Salvation Army to doing over
seas. (I leave to others the task of 
telling a similar story of "Sally- 
Ann’ work among the troops at 
home In the Dominion). This over
seas sendee has been at work here 
since the arrival of the first men of 
the First Division.

A hundred thousand short of three 
million men have been ’serviced' 
by the "Red Shield" men, that to, 
with free drinks, smokes, ‘eats,’ and 
the tike. Thirty-one thousand men 
have attended our religious meet
ings. A million and a quarter has 
been the attendance at Camp mov
ies’; attendances at Sing-Songs, 
concerts, etc., bring this figure up 
to an additional seven hundred 
thousand. Books and magasines to 
the number of eighty thousand have 
been circulated by our "Red Shield” 
libraries. Attendance at sporting en
gagements, out-door and to, reach 
a figure of another hundred thous
and.

Mobile canteens and other trav

elling refreshment items total for
ty-seven to date, and would have 
been more If It had not been for 
'enemy action.’ General equipment 
range from mouth-organs to 161b. 
shot-putts. There isn’t an item 
needed for a sporting engagement 
that is not catalogued and supplied 
by the “Red Shield.”

In London city, right In the heart 
or the entertainment centre, there 
to a "Red Shield" Hotel ("Club" we 
call It.) with accommodation for 
close upon three hundred men — 
supper, bed utd breakfast land 
bath) for sixty cents, which to nev
er less than quite full. Her Majesty 
the Queen has visited it, to have 
the Hon. Vincent Massey, Lt.-Oen- 
eral McNaughton. and Lord and 
Lady Willlngdon, to mention the 
names of only a few of those who 
have given It cordial recommenda
tion. When the Queen was there she 
said it ‘was absolutely marvellous, 
but Just tike The Salvation Army,' 
and when Lord Willlngdon came a 
long he styled at “a veritable shrine 
of goodwill"

But I must cease. I only started 
out to tell hto old friends of Pet
erborough that Major Warrender la 
still at the good work; carrying on 
the same kind of thing that The 
Salvation Army has been doing 
since It came to your city just on 
fifty years ago and will by the 
blessing of God, continue to do— 
seeking and caring for the souls 
of men.

Devotional Period 
At Young's Point

YOUNG’S POINT, Sept. 26. — 
(ENS) —St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
at Young’s Point celebrated the for- 
ty hour Devotion last week, con
ducted by Rev. Father Malone of 
Iokefleid.

Rev. Dr. Masterson, Rev. C. Beg
ley and Rev. J. Houlihan were the 
visiting clergy. The music and 
beautiful flowers added to the sig
nificance of these Devotions, which 
were well attended.
Auxiliary Meets.

St. Aldan’s Anglican Women’s 
Auxiliary met In their Parish Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon with sixteen 
members and two guests present. 
The devotional period was taken by 
Mrs. E C. Moore, the president. 
A few items re the turkey dinner on 
October 8th were arranged. Letter 
of thanks from Mrs. C. Fitzger
ald was read and service prayer 
books are being ordered for boys 
from "St. Aldan’s," to the Kings 
uniform. The remainder of the af
ternoon was spent socially. Mrs. E. 
C. Moore congratulated Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbert McNaughton on their 
45th wedding anniversary. Miss Hel
en Coones presented Mrs. McNaugh
ton with a siver cheese and cracker 
dish from the W. A. members. A 
Jolly time then followed with the 
opening of the gifts for the kitchen 
of the Parish HaU. Mrs. William 
Bland and Miss Helen Coones, the 
hostesses, served very dainty re 
freshments. Mrs. Moore on behalf 
of the W. A. members thanked 
them both.

The many friends of Miss Evelyn 
Tedford are very pleased to leant 
she was able to return home last 
Wednesday from Nicholls Hospital, 
Peterborough. Miss Thompson and 
Miss Mathlson, Nurses In training 
at Nicholls Hospital spent Sunday 
with Evelyn, as she was one of their 
patients for the past six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Welch called on 
their daughter and son-ta-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pelton en route to 
their home to Kincardine, from a 
motor.trip to Montreal.

Wellington Freebum. R C. A. F. 
of North Bay spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr . and Mrs Rob
ert Freebum.

Miss Marie Tait who has spent 
the summer months wtlh her sis
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Scollard. has returned 
to her home In Hamilton.

Pte. Michael Gorhman of the Vet
eran's Home Guard, Ottawa, vtoll
ed with Mr. and Mrs William 
Brooks and other friends over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill al
so Mr and Mrs. Roeco Merrill of 
Oshawa spent the week-end here 
Mr and Mrs. Merrill, sr , have de
cided to give up their home in the 
village ad are residing to Oshawa 
permantly.

Privates Joseph Parberry and Al
bert Cummings of Cornwall also 
Fred Coones, Battlefield visited at 
their homes over the week-end.

Miss I. Gillespie of Lakefleld vis
ited with friends in the village on 
Sunday.

Neil Blewett, R. C. A F. of 
Manning Pool, called on friends to 
the village over tbs week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezras, who have 
been camping at the "Point” during 
the summer have moved Into Peter
borough. Mr Evans to employed at 
the C. G E.

Privates Ivan Irwin of Camp Bor
den and Douglas McNaughton of 
Hamilton spent the week-end at 
the letter's home to the village.

Mr. Charlie Young and Mr. Char-* 
tie Freebum of Barrie's Bay visited 
at their homes to the village over 
the week-end.

Bora—To Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Cummings. Young’s Point, on Mon
day September 22nd—a daughter.

“How to redecorate and not spend a lot of money! 
Really, it had us puzzled; until we discovered 
Congoleum and found out how to beautify eml 
economize at the same time. The colourings nw»d 
patterns are simply lovely and they go so well with 
our furnishings and drapes! Our kitchen, for in
stance, is a positive picture!”

You, too, can forget the “high-coat of floor 
coverings” by discovering the inexpensive beauty 
of Congoleum — in rugs or by-the-yard. It’s the 
same dependable Congoleum, long-time favourite 
all over Canada. Many new and gorgeous designs. 
No curling at the edges. Light mopping and an 
occasional waxing keeps it bright as new. Look 
for the famous Gold Seal: your guarantee of satis
faction and long wear.

CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL

CONGOLEUM and fyetu/ the * erne in WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

For • Grand Assortment of Congoleum Rug 
Fattorni - - - Come In To Our I element Dept.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
See a Complete Display of Congoleum Rugs At

CHERNEY BROS.

178-180 Hunter St. W. Homo Furnishers Miens 8392

Wo Carry e Complete Stock of Congoleum Rugs
COMSTOCK’S

300 GEORGE ST. DIAL 468S

See Our Complete Assortment of Congoleum Rug*
B. Swartz Furniture Store

4M GEORGE ST. PHONE 6895
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to SO. Priced

(8)
A BECOMING STYLE and 
ever so warm looking: this 
model with sleeves end col
lar of dyed rabbit, «sec 
13 to IS. Colours; green, 
teal, black. i as Q* 
Priced at ...... *9é99-

MILLBROOK

Mrs. Alex. Miller 

Guest Of Honor

lflLLBROOK. Sept. 38 (BNS) - 
Mrs. Melville Ball wee hostess for 
a social evening at her home. King 
street, on Tuesday at 8 pot. with 
Mrs. Alex Miller as guest of honor, 
previous to her removal from the 
village to take up residence on the 
former Perrin terra, Cavan town
ship, this week.

Games of five hundred were en
joyed for the earlier part of the 
evening, and later' the guests were 
Invited to the dining room for 
lunch; In lieu of the place card 
which was at each plate for the 
other guests, Mrs. Miller found a 
dainty crystal relish dhh, set In 
silver, with a card bearing a ma

le of goodwill from the club, at 
F the place where she was seated.

The recipient of the gift voiced 
her thanks In a few well chosen 
wonts.

Mr. and Mrs Miller and family 
left on Wedneaday rooming for 
their new place of residence, and 
will be greatly missed in the various 
church, and other organizations. In 
which they have been active and

U. S. Launches Another Battleship IODE Group Lay 

Bake Sale Plans

NORWOOD, Sept. 38. -(DM). 
The regular business meeting of the 
40th Northumberland Chapter J. O. 
D. E. waa held In the work rooms 
of the Chapter on Tuesday after
noon with a good attendance pre-

Letters of appreciation were read 
from a number of the boya overseas 
for the last lot of treats lent. It 
waa decided to have s home made 
baking sale on October 4 in order 
to raise money to send each boy 
overseas a nice Christmas parcel, 
same to be packed the last week In 
October.

A letter of Instruction was read, 
from headquarters which pointed 
out the method of receiving and dis
tributing field comforts to the troops 
under the direction of Lady Tweed»- 
mulr and her committee In Eng
land. The British War Victims 
clothing Is under the direction of 
I*dy Reading and her committee

Bums’ Bridge News U.S. May Treble

Air Gas Refining
Miss Myrtle Armstrong and her 

cousin, Lome Barrett, of Peterbor
ough, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
George Armstrong and Raymond.

Misses Gladys and Valette Bol
ton of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with their brothers. Har
old and Cecil, and seals ted at the 
silo-filling on Saturday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Carlow, on their recent mar
riage.

Mr. and Mix. Archie Tedford re
turned home after spending a few 
days at Lakefleld.

Miss Nell Forsyth and Mr. Wil
liam Ttghe spent Sunday, gueiti of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Forsyth and 
family of Palrvlaw.

Sunday visitor» at the Tedford 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Tedford, Keith and Barbara of 
Lakefleld: Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Tedford, Norma and Wayne, of Pe
terborough; Miss Olive Tedford of 
Chemong; Mies Mery Tedford of 
Mount Julian.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 38—(API- 
Interior Secretary Harold lekes, the 
Petroleum Co-ordinator, announced 
today plans were being studied to 
treble the refining capacity for avi
ation gasoline at an expenditure of 
around 1150,000,000.

Ickea disclosed that the United 
States navy had gone Into the mar
ket In the last few days for 000,000 
barrels Of aviation gasoline and 
failed to get bld».

The navy waa understood to have 
sufficient high octane aviation fuel 
for its present needs and waa seek
ing storage stocks.

Ickee said an emergency In re
spect to 100-octane gasoline had 
been Intensified materially by 
needs of embattled Russia and 
Britain. He stated that he «aid 
several weeks ago the refining cs-

Lakefield Girl Honored At Shower
LAKBPIELD. Sept. 38.—(EN8).— Hie daintily wrapped tvory and 

Miss May Dever, whose marriage to green kitchen utensil» were present- 
Mr. Ted Wlckett takes place In St. ed by Miss Pearl Peacock and Miss 
John's Anglican church on Satur- Coleer. Junkln and Rev. H. R. How- 
day, waa honored by members of den addressed the bride-elect. •*- 
the church and AYP.A In the pressing the beet wishes of all Miss 
parish hall on Tuesday evening at a Dever s frten-s for many happy

years of married life.
In a few pleasing worts the bride- 

to-be thanked her friends, after 
which the remainder of the even
ing waa pleasantly spent In social 
intercourse, followed by the serving 
of dainty refreshments.

kitchen shower.

parity should be doubled, but that 
the situation now required that this 
capacity be trebled.

He already is discussing the ex
pansion with Jesee Jones, Federal e- 
Loan Administrator and with the 
petroleum Industry. Ickes said. He 
told newsmen at his press confer
ence that SO new refining plants 
for aviation gasoline would be 
needed. He said this would boost 
the dally capacity from 40,000 bar
rels to approximately 130,000.

N.Z-'S BUTTER
Butter has been New Zealand's 

moat valuable export Item for many 
years.

Miseries 
•I Head COLDS
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nel up each 
nostril.„<l) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (3) Boothes Irritation; <3> 
Helps flush out nasal peerages, clear
ing clogging mucus.

YKKSVAfM-NOL

P°T^%Young Peoples’ Union met 
for Its first gathering, following the 
holiday season, on Monday at 8 p.m. 
with the executive In charge of the 
program, and a number of new 
members welcomed and enrolled.

Jean Burnham took the devotion
al period. "The Armor at Cod" 
being the theme for her talk, which 
was cloeed with prayer.

For the business section, the 
president Cordon Might, took the 
chair, and among other Items. It 
was arranged to hold a ‘scavenger 
hunt' next Monday evening, the 

8members meeting at the church for 
' division Into two groups, under 

eleoted captains, and returning lat
er to the basement for refresh
ments.

Bea McDowell and Mary Dawson 
led In the discussion on “Hie Brit
ish Government.' and after a re
creational period the meeting was 
concluded.

The 35,000-ton battleship Massachusetts slides down the 
ways at the Quincy, Mass., shipyards, after being christened 
by Mrs. Charles Frances Adams, wife of the former U.S. 
Secretary of the Navy. During the launching ceremonies 
the present Secretary of the Narvy, Frank Knox, made an 
address demanding the repeal of the Neutrality Act. The 
Massachusetts will be commissioned seven months ahead of 
schedule. It Is the fourth battle-wagon launched under 
the U.S. Navy’s big building program, and will carry 16-lnch 
armament.

Charge Inventor DealingWithHun

PROTECTS SWEDISH SHIPS 
STOCKHOLM— (CP).— Realizing 

before-the-war dream, a 20,000,000 
kroner (18,000,000) canal through 
Falaterbo Peninsula, connecting the 
Baltic and the Kattegat!, is now 
opened, enabling Swedish shipping 
to pass through In their own na
tional waters.

TORONTO, Sept. 38 — (CP). — 
Fred Braun of Toronto, described 
as an Inventor and chemist, was 
charged In court yesterday with 
"trading with the enemy," "at
tempting to trade with the enemy" 
and “negotiating to trade with the 
enemy." He waa held In 11,000 
bail.

The charges were laid by the cus
todian of enemy property and Braun 
was taken Into custody by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. Police 
said the case would be heard Oct. 
I.

They declined to reveal the basts 
of the charges but they said Braun 
had invented something which was

"of value to the enemy."
Police said that seven years ago 

Braun demonstrated a compound 
be said he had invented which ap
parently resisted the intense heat 
of a blowtorch. Braund soaked a 
handkerchief In a solution of the 
compound, hung It over his face, 
then let a friend turn the force 
of the blowtorch full on the cloth.

Witnesses reported that BraunX 
face did net become warm and the 
handkerchief was cool when the 
torch was removed.

At that time Braun was quoted 
as saying the compound would be 
veluable for airplane fireproofing.

also In England. Goods for either of 
these objects, received at headquar
ters are repacked and sent on al
most Immediately. An appeal was 
made for the continued Interest of 
the Chapters In the work among the 
Sea Cadets. A great many of these 
lads were now serving with the 
Royal Canadian Navy. Mention waa 
also made of our obligation to the 
Hospital in India and St. Helena 
School.

A cheque from Col.tt R. E. Birdc
all In memory of hie wife, who had 
been a great worker In the Chapter 
was thankfully acknowledged, and 
It was decided to use 88 from the 
same for the British War Guests 
Fund, same to be sent to headquar
ters.

Talent money was then collected 
from the members present. Mrs 
Howard Johnson and Mrs. Armar 
Weir were chosen as delegates to 
the Semi-Annual meeting to be held 
In Ottawa on October 18 and 17.

One new member was elected at 
the meeting, and another took the 
oath of allegiance and signed the 
book. Lunch wee served.

BY TUI

Hastings CWL Proud 
War Work Completed

HASTINGS. Sent 38_(EN8). __
During the past three and one-half 
months the ladles of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel parish, Hastings, 
have completed a large number of 
articles of clothing In conjunction 
with the war effort of the local Red 
Crois Society.

At a meeting held on June 2 last, 
with Mr. J. A. MacDonald, the pre
sident and the other members of 
the C.W.L. executive In charge, the 
ladles of the parish were organized 
for war work which has progress
ed rapidly every Thursday after
noon since that date.

The work waa divided Into three 
sections with the following com
mittees In charge, the first named 
in each case bring the convener:

Sewing—Mise Rose Murphy. Miss 
Mary Shaughr.eeaey, Mrs. P. Carroll.

Quilting—Mrs. A. Dunlay, Mira 
Mary Barry, Mrs Wm. Peux.

Knitting—Mrs. H. Wilkins. Mr». 
John Coveney, Mrs. J. V. Galllvan.

Since June the following articles 
have been handed over to the local 
branch of the Red Cross for ship
ment: 3 quilts, 30 men's bed Jack
ets, 13 pairs.menle pyjamas, 3 extra 
pair pyjama trouera, 17 pair boys' 
pyjamas, 7 children’s dresses, 1 
child's cost, 10 children's hats, 7 
baby dresses, 8 baby wrappers. 12 
pair socks, 1 turtle neck sweater, 
2 sleeveless khaki sweaters, 4 khaki 
scarves.

Bomby Twist combinas the endurance of a worsted with 
the smartness of a tweed. It is a brand-new, good-looking 
fabric woven especially for Tip Top by a famous British 
mill, which for months worked with us developing a 
spiral spin that resists wear and tailors up unusually well. 
Select the Baraby Twist you like from a wide choice of 
colors and patterns to suit your taste. But action is the 
word only a limited quantity has arrived in first ship
ments! Have your measurements taken today!

Hastings News
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jex, Toronto, 

spent the week-end with the latter » 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jones.

Sgt.-Major J. Gould, stationed at 
Trenton, was a Saturday visitor in 
Hastings.

Carol Brink low, of Peterborough, 
spent the week-end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Brlnklow.

Leo Crowley, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Crowley.

Mrs, T. A. Goughian visited 
friends and relatives In Toronto last 
week.

Miss Theresa Galllvan. who Is at
tending Bt. Joseph's Academy, Lind
say. spent the week-end with her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. j. V. Galllvan.

Mist Helen Glover. Peterborough, 
was a week-end visitor of her par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Glover.

Mr. and Mrs. James Perrault. 
Belleville, spent the week-end with 
friends and relatives In Hastings 
and district.

Harold Edwards, Toronto, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs H. Ed
wards. over the week-end.'

Mrs. W. J. Werner Is visiting 
friends and relatives in Bowman ville 
and Peterborough

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McAvoy and 
niece, Betty Anne Flanagan, of * mid
land, visited friends in town on Sun
day.

Mr Wm. Wills is visiting relatives 
In Cobourg end Peterborough.

Miss Mary Coveney Is spending a 
few days In Montreal.

29.75
■AND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

LADIES! Selssct your 
Danbury manniah- 
tailored auit or 09at in 
Barnby Twin too, or in 
any othar fabric you 
fancy. Individually 
tailored ^ui.UU

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

329 GEORGE ST.

TT4-F-4I

North School News
Mlsges Ruby and Elleene Cross 

are visiting this week In Toronto 
with their father, Mr. W. Cross.

Mrs. W. Rogers of Clarlna is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Colby and family.

Misses Julia McLaughlin and 
Anna McNeely. nurses-in-training, 
Peterborough, spent Sunday after
noon at their homes here.

Mr. E. Scott has been busy thresh 
Inc In this vicinity.

Mr Jack Cress of Perth spent 
the week-end at hie home here.

Mies Mona Elliott of Peterbor
ough spent Sundey at her home 
here.

DATS OF BIG PAY 
Ratas of pay for farm labor In 

Canada readied their highest point 
In 1830.

IVs Thrifty To Shop At

Look at the Pictures! Come See the Actual
When Winter Coats are as attractive as the ones shown here, Isn't It 
a pleasure to look forward to colder weather? Zeller's Coat collection 
Includes these eight models and many many others In a variety of 
colours: with matching lining guaranteed for two seasons: warmly Inter
lined; fur-trimmed. COME—SEE THIS ASSORTMENT!

Priced 
the 

Thrifty

') (A)
Priced 
for the 
Thrifty

(A)
GRACEFUL MODEL in

IS to 18. Lavishly 
trimmed with dyed Squirrel 
flanks. Unstitched pleats 
give this Coat attractive 
swing lines. Colours: black, 
green, teal.
Priced at ..

(C)
15.95

PLASTRON AND COLLAR 
of American Opossum; 
warm; and face flattering. 
Pitted hlp-llne. Sizes 14 to 
20. Colours: «A QC 
wine, black, blue

(D)
EPAULET-EFFECT PLAS
TRON of Mountain Beav. 
er on title trim Coat In' 
sizes 13 to 18. Colours: 
tea, green, black wga gam 
Priced at......... IV.99

Ask about 
our

Lay-Away
Plan

IT)
COLLAR OP 
GREY WOLF 
on this lovely 
Coat. Sizes 13 
to 18. Colours: 
Black only. 

Priced at ..

25.00
<r>
BEAUTIFULLY DETAIL
ED COAT With collar of 
ring-tailed Opossum. Sizes 
14 to 30 Colours: wine, 
blue, black. wm gam 
green. Priced at *9.99

(O)
PLEASINGLY TRIM—this Model collared 
with dyed squirrel: a splendid all-occasion 
Coat. Sizes 14 to 30. Colours: me gaga 
black, teal. Priced at ............ «9.UU

GREAT ASSORTMENT of Wltritn- 
med Coats in else» u to Jg gg
Hand 14 at '

(H)
cm
HZES 38 TO 44: trif 
mink-dyed Rabbit. Note I 
fulness of the lapel «11 
tenderizing lines. Colors: 
>laok only. Priced at

ZELLER’S LIMITED, Retailers To Thrifty Canadians
............................................ .............................................................................. t'
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »

fe people «nub you every day?
It'e your fault they act this wey.e- * ***• “*■/ wey*You mutt perspire—but don’t offend

Lydie *." Plnkhem’e TABLETS
(wttb added iron) have helped
tboueende of girl* to teUeve fune-
tlcmsl monthly nain Plnkham'eTsDletiilete ALSO help

red blood and thus aid In
tog MORE STRENGTH.promoting M< 

Worth tryingl

when you

call for,

fhen you 
»ef the 
YOUNG

•BOW FIL 
tee belle.

Guests call your tea
WONDERFUL!

Lute, also piiysicei lusuutivur 41.1*1*1- ,
ton and Toronto Normal School The ^ 
4P Club of Hamilton will be In 
charge of the second play night, 
while the third will be led by Mr. 
Madsen and a group of dancers from SUPERIORSchool of Recreation tn

The Y3LCA. and the Y.WW,
are the sponsors at the Peterborough
Arts, Recreation and Crafts Guild.
The sessions of the first tire weeks Uietv,win be held In the TJfBA- and

In the Y.W.CA. The first play par
ties will be in the YMX5A. and the 
concluding one In the Y.W.CA.

The three-fold purpoee of the 
Arts, Recreation and Crafts Guild

COMMUNITY] 
JruPLATE
t#$4975' j

Money «an buy mUg 
finer Ihee I hi* 44 piece set. 
The -JOBnjTT Chest

wee walt-
to come. Their eyes muet he

under the cartwheel hats.
slim sapphire bracelets
had given them

be shining wonderfully.

FLOWER CENTRE
24.75 Up

■ULOVA
Always s handy 
gift. Various love
ly patterns

A popular favorite—

Style will win you at

COSTUME
JEWELRY

WARNE'S

Jewellery Store 
349 GEORGE ST.

Everything that’stulle and foam new In pine.
slippers. broocbeacliya

would mske first ear rings, bracc-

aoclal lead.
She giggled gently ee the cord

darted-

absurt

Smart Fashions

For the Up-to-Date Miss

EASY TO BUY ON EASY TERMS

TEA SETS

Mias Mary I. Pickens, Reg. N. 
and formerly on the Nicholls Hos
pital staff, left this week to attend 
the Western University at London. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. J. Campbell at Holiday 

Houee, Port Elgin. Ont., Is the 
gueet at her brother, Mr. Maurice 
E. Ketoheeon and Mrs. E. Ketebe- 
eon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mis. E. trader of Honolulu, who 

la the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Q. Boewell, of Cobourg and 
Honolulu, la visiting In Toronto, 
Cobourg and Peterborough. While 
visiting friends In Cobourg she la 
getting Information on the history 
of the Boewell families. Mrs. Wilder 
Is going to New York and from 
there to Charleston, N.C, where her

Beth tonight with UFE8W
—THE 2ÏI «MF

BKCUUV MADE TO NtEVEKT -la-

son Is in trelntng In the United 
States army.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Lenars Lewis of PtaservUle, 

Mias Jean Plows, of Cobourg, Miss 
Hugbena McLaughlin, of Belleville 
and German Robeson of Dunsford 
are among thoee graduating from 
the Ontario Hoepttal at Whitby.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mm. J. H. Vance have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Wtnnlfred, to 
Ivan Vincent, son of Mrs. David 
Drain aril the late Mr. David 
Drain, of Warsaw. The wedding la 
to take place quietly the middle at 
October.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mm. Russel H. Gardner, former 

VMt Sexemlth, was presented with 
a set of Cornflower crystal service 
for eight by her associates at the 
Western Clock Oo.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sgt. Keith Braund, Who la with 

the Dental Corps at Kingston, and 
who hae been 111 In the hospital 
there, was able to return to hie 
home here last evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. c. Braund and Aha. W. J. 
Braund who had been In Kingston 
for a few days motored back with 
him. dgt Braund expects to return 
to his duties on Sunday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bride And Groom Entertained

BONARLAW. Sept. 28.—CENS).— 
A large number of friends Of Mr. 
and Mrs Harold Seabrook, who were 
recently married, gathered at the 
Orange Hall, Springbrook, and pre
sented them with a purse of money 
and many beautiful and useful gifts 
on Wednesday evening.

An address was read by Mile Ma
rion McKeowr. wishing the bride 
and groom much joy and a long and 
happy married life and expre—lng 
regret that Mm. Seabrook, who has 
been an active worker In this oom-

Scott-Smith Nuptials Arts' Recreation, Crafts 
Guild Formed In City

The Peterborough Arts, -ieneation 
and Crafts Guild la the result of 
action taken by two enterprising 
young men of Peterborough who at
tended the Hamilton Recreational 
Training Institute last winter. They 
came back to Peterborough fired 
with enthusiasm, and wondered It 
such a thing could be done in Peter
borough for the young people, lead
ers of young people’, groups, and 
teachers of Peterborough end sur» 
rounding districts. They called to
gether people known to be InUreeted 
In that type of thing as wen aa re
presentatives from the Y.W.CA. and 
YMjCA. At the first meetir; held 
early In the spring the whole ques
tion was discussed, end the Peter
borough Arts, Recreation and Crafta 
Guild was organised.

The sessions of the Guild win be 
held on Saturday afternoon for five 
consecutive weeks, beginning Octo
ber 4. There will be no meetings 
during Thanksgiving week-end. Ses
sions resume again October 18. Bach 
session starts at 1.46 pm. and la 
over at 8AO. The program Includes 
pre-party games; crafts; groupe on 
dramatics and recreation tech
nique; rhythmic games and folk 
dancing; refreshments; choral com
munity singing; worship: picnic 
games and outdoor activities.

Rev J. H. Sutcliffe Is the dean as
sisted by Mr. L. V. Copp. On the

tint tied the packet which held 
the parachute opened. Intent on 
his course. Sandy had deserted her 
for the moment. Even the mirror 
had been changed 

She looked down.
staff are H. Sheppard. Miss o. Oox, Water—mUes <tf It. Gandy was
L Mlnshall, R. L. Lyon, N C. measuring the distance until he 
Munroe, E. TretheWay, H. Gome, R. «•«“ » it. Hero, start-
L. Hale. Rev. O. P. Kelly. D. Burns, OtnttSu. where nothing
Q. McKinney. Miss K J. Thornton. ®ould **°P .Him until it was fsr 
Mrs. D. P. Thompson, Mrs W. L. *»«»«• Jo resurrect tonight s 
Hardwick*. Miss C. Millard, Misa R. 1_0h\.î*y ^ a*™!? run
pf—*■*»» through her life like a Fifth Col-

On three of the five Saturday vam. ferreting out things that 
nights there Is a play party. The were none of his business? 
first Is led by Mr, David Burns, an v v v
instructor of the Hamilton Instl- IN the dtetanoe aha saw the lights

of an airport. Sandy would have 
to pass It before he swung out 
aepes the lake.

Swiftly she adjusted the para
chute over her wedding dress. It 
took a few minutes for her to fit 
tt Into place.

(Continued on Page 14*

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

the :

Is: To give tense. 1 
people wholesome recreation and 
diversion. To direct organisations 
to available recreational and cul
tural resources. To train and de
velop leaders in recreation, crafts 
and play.

EM GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE 1888

BOSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER 2ffi00c
Sweet Pickled Rolls 

Mealed Cottage Rolls ■

Chuck

Roost

17e

BLADE ROAST

BLADE BONE OUT

POT ROAST

BONELESS

20e* ’

Sirloin 01 
Steak J

c Veal I Ac 

Shank

BY PIECE ONLY ft

SMOKED JOWLS 22
FRESH CUT m,

VEAL SHOULDER CHOP 23c
PRIMER®
NO BONE—NO WASTE

. it, 2gc

Home Made 

Sausage Meat

1 Cc Sliced

Pork Liver

SHOULDER
Lamb OTTcl 

Chop ■ ■

Stewing 1 Ac 

Lamb

ORANGE PEKOE
BJ). TEA 75c

BEEF HEARTS 

PORK HEARTS

PLATE
12c

Beef Liver 22c Rib Boil “’13c

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. Scott, the former Frances Smith, 
are shown ABOVE following their wedding In George Street 
United Church on Wednesday afternoon. From LEFT to 
RIGHT are the bride and groom; Miss Dorothy Smith, 
bridesmaid, and James Chambers, groomsman.

(The Boy Studio Photo.)

KKJMS Lawrence Dunbar
by Mias Frieda McLaren. Both Mr. . . . , . .
rod Mrs. Seabrook, In a few well VVeCl in USHOWO 
chosen, words, thanked the guests
for their gifts and Invited all to 
visit them in ther new home.

Lunch was served rod the re
mainder of the evening was spent 
In round and square dancing to mu
sic furnished by Earl McGregor, 
violin, Harold Auger, guitar, and 
Mrs. C. Anderson, piano, with Tom 
Smith acting aa floor manager 

♦ ♦ ♦

surrender future drums and fanfare 
he would find a radio beam and fol
low It In to anywhere.

"Enjoying the ride?* His cheer
ful answer came.

-NO!"
"Became I love you and you love 

me we’re going to find a minister." 
Sandy was trying to be gayer thro 
he felt. Judy knew that now aa she 
watched for beacon light*.

Suddenly he asked a question, 
a question that was half-debonair, 
half-frightened.

“Do you love that guy?"
"•What guy?"

'I only marry people I love." 
Bandy had turned his head to 

watch her so she let the well-

A wedding of wide Interest was 
solemnized In Slmcoe street United 
Church, Oshawa. on Saturday, by 
Rev. A. D. Cornett, when Margaret 
(Peggy) McNab, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McNab, Oshawa, became 
the bride of Lawrence J. Dunbar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Dunbar,
Port Hope. Reginald Qeen presided . . .
at the organ and Miss Jean Gray, parachute slide to the

- . , . . - ,. - Toronto, sang. The bride, given In Anyvty. she knew how to
Pastor And Bride Given Purse marri™ by her father, was gowned ad>u6t <*« parachute, for Sandy 

Mr. K. Bren ton rod Ma bride ln whlte jug SBtin, fashioned with bad taught her all about It. 
were presented with a purse of fitted bodice and a fan-shaped train The **P floated smoothly on its 
money by the congregation' of Wes- she had a full length veil of tulle star-flecked see now that the 
ley United Church, of which the illusion, a poke bonnet head-dress shimmer of rain roe over. Once 
groom 1* pastor, at a gathering in trimmed with seed pearls and car- S»ndy started to go into a ta 11- 
Wesley Orange Hall recently. The ried a crescent bouquet of euratum spin. He caught himself ln the 
presentation was made under an lilies and white heather, sent by her action and changed Into a mo- 
aroh of pink and wMte autumn sister, Mrs. A. 8. Graham (Jessie) of notonous course, 
flowers with a background of cedars, Dunbarton, Scotland. She wore a NO need to worry about air

- - ----------necklet of pearls, gift of the groom, ets, Judy remembered. You
Her attendants were Miss Ethel struck them when K wea 
Hart, maid of hmor, Mias Mary Without the sun trie air '— 
Dunbar, sister of the groom, brides- and free, 
maid, and Miss Mayra Gilmore, Anyway, (Me roe an 
niece of the bride, flower girl. The nightmare—riding down t 
maid of honor ln turquoise satin and ln her grandmother's 
the bridesmaid ln old rose satin, drees, with a determined young 
were gowned alike, with fitted 
bodices and shirred midriff. They* 
wore matching tiaras and carried 
old-fashioned nosegays. The flower 
girl was similarly gowned ln pale

pilot who thouefrt he had stolen 
a bride tor himself.

♦ ■ "

clans wove

rod L. 
which a 
gifts i

And .
Judy pictured her i 

ment. Back of R there 
fear, too.

There couldn't be a ’ 
though, for the bride was 
The bride wouldn't be beck for
a long time. Phil—how had she 
ever doubted that It was Phil she 
wanted to marry? She could see 
his lean profile out there some 
place ln the sky, could hear him 
trying to send a message of oom- 
fort.

Surely the police had been noti
fied by now and streamlined white 
cars with magnified voices were
telling of the “
bride ln a froth 
and white i 
The bride’s !----- *»• .

the address being read by Mrs. Web 
lie Pearson while Mrs. Wellie Nor- 
they presented the purse to Mr. 
Brenton end a bouquet of pink 
gladioli given to Mrs, Brenton by 
Mrs. J. Northey.

Mr. 8. A Northey was chairman 
for the evening when the program 
consisted of a reading by Miss Len- 
ore Northey entitled A Prayer for a 
new home'; a violin and qultar duet 
by Mr. Seymour and Ev. Blewett as
silted vocaly ln the chorus by Wei» Jlnk 5atln matchlng Juliet hat 
lie Pearson and Bill Pavey. A gui- and carried a miniature nosegay, 
tar solo was given by Sherman etewart Gray of Port Hope was 
Pearson and a quartet by Messrs, best man and Ian McNab. brother 
D. Seymour, Bill Pavey, Wellie Pear- of the bride. Lloyd Dunbar, brother 
son and Ev. Blewett was much en- of the groom, and John McNab, Jr., 
Joyed. A social cup of tea followed nephew of the bride, were ushers. A 
the program. , reception was held at the Masonic

» ♦ ♦ Temple where the mother of the
Y.W.CA. Rally hrlde received ln aquamarine crepe

Seven groups have already enter- bleclc «dMr trim, 
ed for the knitting marathon a lea- an<* corsa£e PfnB rtoses* 
ture of the Fall Rally program at esilsted by Mrs. Dunbar, mother of 
the Y.W. on Tuesday Spl
dal exhibitions will be given ln the T.h ^ ‘
«U», q**j amimtnivifr ——-i j _«4ii u of crcem roses. For going flwfty me

Mlde chose an airway blue wool ft nyvMg Plcturea of the ,ult wlth fox ulm and Blrway blue
eamp and a short address on Eng- accessories with corsage of red roses. 
m”1 5 1L1,^dY y™ ^?*lven by After an eastern trip, Mr. and Mrs.

Dunkarly. Exhibits of Dunbtr will reside ln Oshaws. 
first aid, home nursing, war time
cooking, dub projects and hetdl- ' '
craft will also be featured, to be fêlerait win also be featured, to be fol- T) ' 1 T~l 
towed byjelredimenUbytheroclsl Bïlde t TOTCÏ

The Sky ...
committee.

Miss D. Wells Honored 
Mias Dorothy Wells, whose mar- 

rises to Ralph O. Parnell, RjCN- 
VJt, Kingston, takes place thla 
evening has been much entertained. 
Mr», j. Kennedy. Mrs. O. Wells and 
Mrs. W. Wells entertained a a per- 
sonel ahoww at the former's home 
<® George street; Ml». O. W. Gab- 
field wee hoeteea at a towel shower 
at her home on Burnham street; 
Mia. A. Clarks, Prince street, en
tertained at a miscellaneous «bower 
and the girts of the LAP. staff 
entertained at the home of Miss 
D. Bestard and the bride wea pre
sented with a bridal set in white 
eadn. The staff of the A. & P. Store, 
whee Mias Wells was employed, 
presented her with a candle*** 
beCkpread and satin comforter.

♦ ♦ ♦
Kawartha Club Tea 

Lighted candles and attractive 
flowers to sutumn shades made a 
pretty tea table at the Kawartha 
Golf Club yesterday afternoon for 
the closing field day of the Ladles' 
•abtlon, when the season rod day 
prizes were presented. Mrs. Ian Mc
Rae and Mrs. Clarke Muir presided 
at the tea table and were assisted 
by Mrs. W. R. Weese, Mrs. R. Phil
lip*. Mrs.

By HELEN WELSHIMER
» ->

THE STORY: Judy Allen has 
been kidnaped on her wedding 
day by Impulalve, dashing Sandy 
Ammerman, aviator. She thought 
she loved him until newspaper 
storlea linking him romantically 
with heiress Peg Gordan angered 
her Into the conviction that she 
really eared for attorney Philip 
Rogeiu. Life with Philip, she de
cides, I» what she wants—that, 
with all Its charm rod security, 
and a continuance of her career 
as an associate magasine editor. 
“I hate you," she tells Sandy, 
pleading with him to land his 
plane and return her to her wed
ding. He flies on, confident that 
she really cares for him. Care
fully she feel» ln the seat of the 
plane for a parachute Sandy has 
Invented.

♦ ♦ 4
ESCAPE FROM THE SKY
CHAPTER XVII

CAREFULLY Judy pulled toe 
folded packet from under her. She

P. G. Terr.

CO-OPERATION IN 1809 
The Co-operative Union of Can

ada waa formed to 1908 with six af
filiated societies and 1,895 members.

. ... looked at the night and wondered
Adam Sands and Mrs. wbere she could search for a land

ing place.
Sandy had taken on more roll

ing. He knew his way through 
the sky. Well, she would find her 
way to earth. A straight line was 
the shortest distance between two 
pointe.

Sandy waa master of his «hip. 
He did not mind the darkness.

"We've cutflown the stormhe 
said. "Both storms, my love 
Bells rang in hi* voice.

Judy did not trouble about his 
words. Something about his tone 
caught her heart. Once more. Just 
once more, toe would try to win 
him with her votre.

“Sandy?" toe said. If he cared 
for her at all—If he preferred her 
peace and happiness to the circus 
to the air—If he were willing to

w ■ ' If Tro hllw Pariedlc —■*

Female Weakness
AMD NEED TO FORTIFY RED BLOOD!

M/f
stockihbs
iïïTlHB
ttmn

Jbùiittux

aueyamBer
mote precious silk 

stockings last I
Every week eilk stockings get 
scarcer and scarcer! So join the 
Lux Daily Dippers now—and pre
vent holes end runs.

Dip stockings in Lux the mo
ment you lake them off. A qqpck 
Lux dip removes the perspiration 
acids which, if left in stockings 
overnight, rot silk, cause holes 
end runs. It keeps silk threads 
m-Ua-o-t-i-c so that they Biretch 
Instead of snapping. Start your 
Lux "dally dipping” tonight.

TVCUTD0WN*UN$tN0l£8—

Silk, llale or rayon hosiery. 
Full-fashioned to the iwq _ 
new Pall shades .... /UC

A purse to suit everyone. 
Leather, suedes, reproduction 
leather. Large and small 
styles.

1.00 to 4-95

BLOUSES

1.95

Satin, stripped Jeresy. crepes 
rod mercerised broadcloth. 
Long sleeves, to many styles 
and all the latest 
colors. Special Set.

SKIRTS
A real bargain to lovely pleat
ed, gored, flared or tailored 
skirt*. Priced to suit you.

LOS to 198

Materials For the Handy Girl
54-in. Wool Crepe Wool Tartans

Alpecca and spun wools. Ideal for 
skirts, suits, blouses, etc. 1 an 
Mostly washable. Yard .

Featherweight 

Spaas
Ideal fall material, 39 Inches wide. 
Stripes, plaids and floral designs, 
also tweed effect. All colors. Grand 
tat dresses, skirts, blouses, etc.

79c “d 89cyd

54-inch material that you will 
love. You should see this to 
really appreciate It. A mb 
Yard ....................... to.toU

Dress Crepes

For your new fall dress, here 
Is the Ideal material. 39 to-
Y^d'rtde:.AU.ml0"" 1.00

Me - Mold - Tweed
JACKETS

In all sises and colors. Dozens to 
choose from. You’ll want one when 
you see them.

3.95 te 9.95 

SWEATERS
In all the latest styles. Helen 
Harper. Goodyear and other brands, 
with long and short sleeves. Grand 
new colors.

1.95 te 4-95

Cerduioy
JACKETS
Colors of brown, wine, royal blue, 
etc. A handy all-round sports Jacket 
at a special low price. Saturday.

SIE THESE STYLES TO-MORROW

UPTOWN fILK SHOPPE!



THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone <«n IS

» » » N)/OMENS WORK AND INTEREST!> » » »
Fruit Cellar Well Filled 
Comfort To Homemaker
By MARY MOORE

After ill ray sermonising lut 
we* about the velue of noon 
lunches I have to confess that If 
I reach ttie kitchen five minutes 
before I hear the youngsters on the 
steps I am doing good.

It Is with a feeling of comfort 
that 1 rush down to the basement 
and call my canned fruit blessed, 
for If tne dessert lor a meal is on 
lie dishes on a tray I can have 
Hie first course prepared in short 
order.

I have to thank ' Locust Drove 
Reader" for the nicest batch of can
ning 1 have done this year. I hope 
abe sees this.

L.OJt. 'God bless her) wanted 
detailed lnstruotlcns tor oven can
ning peaches. Should she me glass 
Jars with clamps or screw tops 
Light or heavy syrup? Quarts or 
pints? Would a gas oven with tem-

rature control do? Since our oven 
electric if I was to speak with 

authority I had to have gas—so I 
asked my neighbor if I might use 
hers. It turned out to be a com
munity project for I gave her a 
quart Jar of the peaches for the fuel 
and the favor and she thought they 
looked so nice she did an 11-quart 
basket the next day.

1 am writing this at the peek of 
my enthusiasm for my lovely Jars 
Of peaches are still basking on the 
pantry table because I like looking 
at them too much to put them 
away. I think this oven canning 
method will be practical for a large 
majority of our readers.
Oven Canned Peaches 

Par best finished product fully 
ripened choice peaches should be 
selected. Many commercial can
nera use underripe fruit became 
the cut edges of the halves never 
become ragged and give a better 
looking finished product, that re
quires longer processing.

We recommend fully ripened fruit 
and shorter process.

Immerse not more than six peach
es at once in boiling water and after 
14 minute begin slipping oft skin. 
Plunge remaining peaches in cold 
water for a few seconds, peel, out 
in halves, and remove pit, and 
place the halves pit aide down In 
overlapping layers in open-mouthed 
Jars—I used Masons with clamp 
top. As soon as Jsr Is filled the 
syrup (see below) should be poured 
over peaches and Jan should be 
sealed. Keep filled sealed Jars hot 
by standing In hot water at shout 
150 deg. Pahr. When six Jan are 
filled and sealed stand on rack or 
on pan In temperature controlled 
oven at «5 deg. Pahr. exactly. For 
fully ripened fruit allow 36 minutes 
at 373 deg. Pahr. For firm fruit 
allow 50 minutes at 276 deg. Pahr. 
When time Is up open oven door 
only l inch and gradually keep 
opening it wider to allow Jan to 
cool down to room temperature as 
quickly as possible without crack
ing them with sudden draughts of 
cool ab\

Special Note: I feel that this 
precautionary note should be un
necessary. but I still hear that 
some readers apuro sterilizing Jars. 
Jars Must Be Sterilised. That Is 
they must be boiled In water to 
cover 2» minutes, then If they are 
handled with sterilized pincers (not 
your fingers) they may be stood 
right side up In tiis sterilized water 
until you are ready for them. The 
few *x>ps of water in the bottom 
won’t hui t a thing so don't Jeopard
ize your sterility by grasping them 
by the top and turning them up
side down to drain. Furthermore, 
your rubber rings, glass tops and 
rings If used should be In this 
sterilllzlng bath tco. All equipment 
such as long knife and fork to ar
range fruit in Jars should be kept

"RIGHTO...

I’M A STEADY 

CUSTOMER! <

Flelschmonn’s freth 

Yeast Is on easy way 
la gel mere Vitamin B 
Complex, you knew"

8 M

TF you’re listless and downhearted,
A it may be your B Complex 
Vitamins are low. Start eating 2 
cakes of Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast 
every day — one in the morning, one at night. It’s one of 
the finest natural sources of these important B Vitamins. 
See if you don’t icon begin to have more pep again! At 
your grocer's — Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast!

SAFEGUARDS BREAD, TOO I If you bake et heme; 
this seme Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast Is depeedablel 
Canada's favorite 1er 4 generations!

MADE IN CANADA

In the sterilizing bath. Bacteria 
are everywhere but there.
Met Water Bath 1er 
Canned Peaches

If your peeehee or other fruits 
and tomatoes are to be processed 
In hot water bath they should be 
completely sealed: cloee damp on 
wire clamp Jan; «crew tops ahoukl 
be tightened as much as possible. 
Then Jam should be stood In hot 
water bath the level of the water 
coming over tope of Jars. Count the 
time after the water bolls hard and 
boiling hard the entire time.

Process Mme for peaches In hot 
water bath Is 15 minutes If ripe; 
25 minutes If firm.
Syrup for Peeehee

Use light or medium syrup for 
peaches: Light—1 oup sugar to 2 
cups water brought to boiling point. 
Medium—1 oup sugar to 2 cups 
water brought to boiling point. 
Canned Pears

Use Bartletts or Kietfers that aie 
ripe but not soft. Peel, out In halves 
and core—a good utensil for coring 
is the ball-maker sold for making 
balls of cantaloupes or potatoes. 
To prevent discoloration Immediate
ly Immerse the pared fruit In a solu
tion made In the proportion of 3 
tablespoons each of salt and vine
gar to a gallon of water. Cook in 
boiling medium syrup (see above)
4 to 8 minutes, according to size and 
firmness of fruit. Pack the pears 
hot using sterile utensils for lifting 
and sterile Jars and fill with boiling 
syrup In which they were pre
cooked. Process In over at 276 deg. 
Fa.hr. for 30 minutes. If processed 
In hot water bath 20 minutes herd 
boiling Is sufficient.
Special Note—

Feara may be pared and packed 
raw Into sterile Jars and covered to 
overflowing with boiling medium 
syrup, when processing time in 
oven at 376 deg. Pahr. would be 40 
minutes. If packed raw and pro
cessed In hot water batih boiling 
time would be 30 minutes.
Canned Plums

I recommend pecking plums for 
two major reasons: they are quick 
and easy, and economical. Wash 
plums well. Prick to prevent burst
ing. Place in sterile jars. Dover with 
boiling hot medium syrup tamping 
Jars on wooden table to fill spaces, 
and filling Jars to overflowing. 
Seal. Process In oven of 276 deg. 
Fatir. for 40 minutes. Or process in 
hot water bath 30 minutes boiling 
hard.
Canned Tomatoes

Use only the choicest tomatoes. 
Scald for 1 minute in boiling water. 
Then plunge In cold water—It la 
best to place tomatoes in wire 
basket, and Immerse them In boil
ing water. They can then be easily 
lifted out In 1 minute and plunged 
in cold water.

Core and peel tomatoes and place 
immediately in sterile jars, helv
ing them If necessary to get through 
neck of jar. Tamp jars on table to 
fill spaces and fill jar to overflow
ing either with boiling water or 
strained boiled tomato Juke. Place 
1 teaspoon salt In each quart Jar 
and seal. Process In oven at 276 
deg. Fahr. for 80 minutes. Or if 
processed In hot water give them 46 
minutes at boiling point.
Note to Canner» of Other Fruits

To those who wish to do other 
fruits I would recommend writing 
to me for detailed Instructions. But 
please do cut out the above for these 
are old standby products that 
everyone of us has to can from 
year to year.

Methods for doing apricots, ap
ples, grape Juice, etc. are substan
tially tne same, but remember we 
are here to help you and like your 
letters.

DINNERS OF THE WEEK

By MARY MOORE
Hot Tea.

Thersday.
Casserole of Baked Spaghetti,

Minced Beef and Tomatoes 
Corn on the Cob 

Cabbage and Tomato Slaw 
Peach Tapioca Coffee.

Friday.
Boiled Codfish with Egg Sauce 

(see note)
Whole Boiled Parsley Potatoes 
Tomato Casserole with Crumbs 
One Crust Apple Pie Coffee. 
NOTE.—With our war economies 

and the Qovernment urging u« to

Senday (Guests All Day).
Baked Rolled Ham shoulder 

(eee note)
Scalloped Pot* toe»
Corn on the Cob 

Drape and Melon Fruit Cup 
Cookies Tea.

NOTE.— This meal worked nice
ly for us for our Sunday guests ar
rived at 1:30 for a midday dinner 
and we had to serve tea without 
appearing to go to too much 
trouble. Boll the rolled smoked
shoulder as directed on cellophane 
package—do this on Saturday. Al
low to chill in water in which It ______
waa boiled. When cold cut oft the buy fish to help home Industry I 
rind. One hour before needed el- think codfish should get a better 
ther put Into the fat a mixture of chance. Try it boiled with an egg 
I» cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons sauce: For 2% pounds cod put 2
bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon mustard, quarts boiling water in kettle and
and dot with i tablespoon cloves, add 2 tablespoons chopped celery,
or pour over one glass of apple j chopped onion, i chopped carrot.
Jelly. Bake at 350 degrees Fahr. lor ; tablespoon- chopped parsley, 14 
about H to 1 hour, having i cup bay leaf, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 
water tn roasting pan. A delicious teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon pepper, 
garnish Is prepared by coring un- Bring to boll, add cod wrapped in 
peeled red apples, filling openings clieesecloth, cover, reduce heat and 
with white sugar and baking with let simmer 30 minutes. Remove fish 
ham. from cloth and serve with egg sauce

For Sunday night’s tea we served made by straining l cup of the boil- 
the ham sliced thinly and cold and lng liquid and '.4 cup of evaporated 
passed French mustard and our milk or top milk or cream. Melt 
new bread and butter pickles and 3 tablespoons butter, add 3 table- 
chili sauce (this was a good chance spoons flour blend and add boiling 
to ahow off our variety). We spread liquid and milk and stir until thick, 
thin slices of rye bread with but- Add 1 finely chopped hard cooked 
ter and passed slices of loaf cheese, egg and 7 tablespoon chopped pars- 
We served plenty of coffee and or- ley and serve over fish sprinkled 
dered Ice-cream from the drug with paprika, 
store. Chilled sliced tomatoes were

A keen and 
quick action

A child bom on this day should 
be versatile and resourceful with 
fine business as well as literary tal
ents. It may be subject to fraud 
and Imposition.

The Dominion Bureau of Statis
tics was set up In 1816 as a central 
statistical department for Canada.

this method too and have changed travel, new business and Interests and encouragement, 
to using it permanently. ineldent-to this, possibly with agen- shrewd mind and

Mrs. Qui nr.—I saw the little to- cies, writing, publicity and all lit- should win out. 
matoes that matched your descrip- erary matters are well augured, 
tlon on the market and asked the although In all affairs superiors, 
farmer’s wife what they were. She employers'or others In Important 
said she called them cherry to- position aeem to withhold recognl- 
matoes. I asked her if they were tlon or advancement. Resort may 
ever called sugar or sweet tomatoes be had to subtlety, Intrigue or other 
and she said they were. They may underhand measures, but in tight 
be either canned, preserved or places elderly relatives or females 
spiced. To can. wash them and may be counted upon for advice 
without pealing place In sterile 
Jars, cover to overflowing with thin* 
syrup of 1 cup sugar to each cup 
water brought to boiling point.
Seal and process in hot water bath 
50 minutes, water boiling hard.

To preserve sugar tomatoes mea
sure out 1)4 «ups sugar to each 
quart of prepared but not peeled 
tomatoes, sprinkle the sugar over 
layers of the sugar tomatoes and 
let stand overnight In granite ket
tle. Bring to boiling point, stirring 
frequently and bell 10 minutes, 
pour Into sterile pint Jars and seal 
et once.

To spice sugar tomatoes add 1 
cup sugar to 1 cup vinegar and 1 
cup water and to this proportion 
add 1 stick cinnamon and 6 
cloves, bringing to boll and add
ing unpeeled tomatoes. Let sim
mer In spice syrup for 10 minutes 
and skim out Into -pint Jars which 
have beer, sterilized and fill to ov
erflowing with spice syrup and 
sell.

a nice addition, but not necessary. 
Monday (Vegetarian).
Baked Tomatoes Stuffed with Com 

Baked Potatoes (bake a double 
quantity for Tuesday) 

Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce 
Chopped Buttered Spinach 

Deep Peach Pie with Heavy Cream 
Coffee.]

Tueeday (Hasty).
Sliced Cold Ham Shoulder 
French Mustard and Chill sauce 

Ci earned Baked Potatoes (see note) 
Steamed Marrow

Melons with Lemon Juice Coffee.
NOTE—The Creamed Baked Po

tatoes are a discovery for me — 
some of you may know them well. 
Four cups peeled diced potatoes, 14 
teaspoon salt, 4 tablespoons butter, 
Vi teaspoon pepper, 3 cupe top 
milk, l teaspoon minced parsley. 
Place the potatoes tn a frying pan 
and add the salt, pepper, butter 
and milk, and cook very slowly un
til the milk Is slightly thickened and 
potatoes are hot throughout. 
Sprinkle with the parsley and serve. 
These need a,t least one-half hour’s 
simmering to evaporate enough milk 
to thicken It.
Wednesday (Economical).
Thinly sliced Pork or Beef Liver 

with Onions 
Fluffy Boiled Rice 

Diced Beets and Oreens 
Stewed Prune Plums 

Toasted Crackers Sprinkled with 
Brown Sugar

Saturday.
Shoulder Pork Chops 

Candled Sweet Potatoes 
Broccoli with Mock Hollandaise 
Pears stewed In Lemon Syrup 

and Chilled
Crackers and Cheese Coffee.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
x—______________________ t

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

FASHIONS

MINIMUM WAGES
The regulation of minimum wages 

in Canada Is under provincial Juris
diction.
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• Children love the delicious flavour of 
Huskies, the sensational new cereal. And 
that is good, because Huskies give them 
all the food energy of finest whole wheat.

•x,X,

3109
'sizes wie

This Is the perfect suit. It's cut 
on lines that even a man would ad
mire. and the easy fit Is Just what 
all the fashion leaders ere talking 
about and striving" for. It you make 
your own suit, you can be sure of 
the good fit and sturdy fabric that * 
tailored clothes demand. You'll have 1 ' 
something that you couldn’t buy 
ready-made at any price. Take your 
choice of the one or three-button 1 
version. In general, one button Is 1 
better for larger sizes. The skirt Is I 
gently flared— Just enough to make 
your hips look very slim.

Style No. 3108 Is designed for sizes 
14. 16. 38, 38. 40. 43. 44. 46. and 48. 
Size 38 requires X yards of 54-lnch 
fabric: 2 yards of 38-Inch fabric 
for Jacket lining.

Pattern number ................ ..............
Size ..............................................
My Name ................................... .
Addresa ..................................... .

Question: The mention you made tn 
your comment In regard to remov- 4 
lng stains Just caught me right. I 
would like Information on remov
ing mildew froth articles that have 
been washed since the stains were 
made. Also aa to the best method 
to remove lettering from sugar bags 
before and after washing, since 
some were washed the stain still 
remains.

My gratitude will best be express
ed In the words of two little three 
year olds of my acquaintance My 
little granddaughters very- politely 
says ’’Thank you much," and the 
other retorts "Thanks a very lot.’’— 
"Country Matron."

Answer.—All the stains you men
tion can be removed by soaking 
your fabrics—if they are white cot
ton or linen—tn a medium strength 
solution of javelle water. But If 
they are not white you must use 
for the mildew lemon Juice and salt 
—2 tablespoons of each mixed to
gether; or sour milk. Soak the stain 
—If In colored goods— lr. either of 
the above—working It constantly 
with the hands. The Javelle bath 
will take It out—but It will also 
hurt the color of any good» no mat
ter how colorfast It appears to be.

The lettering on the sugar bags 
will come out with Javelle solution 
too—use it the same strength as It 
directs you on the bottle. If you do 
not want to use Javelle use washing 
soda and baking soda with Just 
enough hydrogen peroxide to dis
solve. Let stand on stain halt hour. 
Rinse 4 times.

Question—I hope you can send 
me a good recipe for dill pickles. 
Some dill pickles 1 have tasted I 
didn’t care for. Will you please state 
if they are to be put In crocks or 
bottles.—Mrs. McMahon.

Answer—When your letter came 
I had Just tasted some dills made 
by a friend and I liked them bet 
ter than my own—and the recipe 
I put In the column a few weeks 
•go. She was kind enough to give 
me her recipe.
Laura’s DIM Pickles.

(This recipe makes 3 quarts).
Cne cup vnegar, 3 cups water, U 

cup salt, sufficient sprigs of dill 
blossoms to put 1 both top and 
bottom of each Jar. It 1» of prim
ary Importance to wash and scrub 
pickles well. Pickles with any dirt 
left or, them will spoil. Pack wash
ed pickles In sound sterile Jar»— 
Jars for dills must be as well ster
ilized as for anything else. Stand 
Jars In pan of hot water. Mix vin
egar, water and salt and bring to 
boiling point. When packing 
pickles Into Jars be sure dill blos
soms are Included. Pour boiling 
liquid over dills and seal

The donor of the recipe com
ments at bottom: "Standing jars 
in hot water prevent) the liquid 
chilling so fast, and none of my 
dills bubbled over as they have 
other years. They also remained 
clear and crisp." Others have tried

For Saturday, September 27
A lively day with much stirring 

about, possibly In connection with 
writings, publishing, advertising or 
travel, or other progressive opera
tions where keen Insight and swift* 
action count decisively Is foreseen. 
However, there may be some antag
onism or opposition from those In 
power and authority and others 
may set snares or Indulge In In
trigue or subtlety.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is should 
have a very lively year, with change.

BOOKS! GIFTS! CARDS!
TRY DEYELL'S 

Weddings, Showers, Birthday
"GIFTS FOR EVERYONE"

Leather GoodsOur Gift Shop
Is convenient and attractive. 
The prices are moderate. We 
wrap your DIFT6 BOUOHT 
HERE free of charge.

Engineers
Draughtsmen

We Carry In Stock:
# SLIDE RULES
# BOXWOOD RULES* 
g SET SQUARES
g DRAUGHTING 

INSTRUMENTS 
g T SQUARES
# TRIANGLES

Handbooks on: 
MACHINERY 
ELECTRICITY 
WELDING 
MATHEMATICS

FOB GIFTS 
g BILLFOLDS 
g WRITING CASES
# ZIPPER CASES
# GLADSTONES 
g AEROPACKS

SPECIAL!
1 pad Note Paper, 2 packages 
Envelopes. A real *<|- 
Value. All for   B9C

Book Speciall
The Champlain Road.......L48
How Oreen Was My

Valley ................... ....... 1.48
Escape ........ .......1.38
The Men Around

Churchill, .............. .......4.60
BerHn Diary ............ ....... 1.75
My New order ....... ....... 2.75
The White CUffs .... .......1J5
You Can’t Do Business

With Hitler .......... .......2.88

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
Phone 9641

391 George Street Near Hunter

MIW-S1MSS
Presents

RICH IN PALL FLAVOR!

Footwear with that refreshing newness and 
originality of line that Canadian women every
where have come to expect from Agnew-Surpaea- 
... ever on the alert for fashion’s latest trends 
we offer you five illustrations from the more 
than 60 authentic Fail styles that await your 
choosing at all Agnew-Surp&ss stores. .. . The 
same high quality is still available at our recog
nized ECONOMY PRICES thanks to Agnew- 
Surpass’ ever-increasing volume. ... Be wise, 
shop Agnew-Surpess for the “latest for leas/

A—Elastldsed Moroculn pump. Open 
toe, spike heel. Fashion Plate. Black 
or Brown, 88. ,

B—Continental heel Step-In Pump In’
Blue, Black or Brown suede... smart 
perforated design. Fashion Plate,

0—Novel pump In baby calf and suede 
with the new "swirl” bow. ... Spike 
heel In Black or Brown. Ko-Ed, 88.46.

D—Novelty Pump on the new "Plateau* 
lust . . . Black sue* with patent or 
allover Military tan call Ko-Ed,

WILSONS

B

New
FALL
Novel design» in simu
lated leathers, patent or 
fancy grains, fully fitted. 
Rare value at

E—The popular "Spectator" pump In 
Black, Brown or Blue suede with calf 
tip and foxing ... Cuban heeL Ko-Ed.

Style
shoes

STYLE
SHOES

PURSES

bC TO

l enclosed 30e for postage

FLY IPADS

REALLY KILL
One pad |clHm flies all day Md every

*1.5*

Ko-Ed

$2-98 $3-45
FASHION-PLATE 

$3-95 $5-00
) SIZES 188 • WISTM» AA-0

day for 2 or 3 weeks. J pads In « 
packet- No «praying, no stickiness.

Ask your Druggist 
Store.

no bed odor 
Grocery or General 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 
WHY PAY MORE?

THE WILSON ay PAD CO . H..IK0.,

87 STORES IN CANADA

385 GEORG! ST. PHONE 6861

v
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Births

In Memarlam 
Card of Thank» 
«■

Marriages
Deaths

BOB*
KITCHEN. - At St. Joseph's Hos

pital. on Friday, September 30. 
INI, to lfr. and Mrs. Nell Kitchen 
(nee Pewy Primeau). a daughter.

SMALL.—At Nicholls Hospital. Pe
terborough, on Tuesday. Septem
ber. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Small, a daughter.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement Is announced of 

Dorothy X. Frost, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frost 
to Harry Griffin, son of Mr. J. 
Griffin and the late Mrs. Griffin, 
Hubldge street. The marriage to 
take place October 10. I

DUD
MAHER, Thomas Edward.-In Pe

terborough, Friday morning, Sep
tember 30,1341, Thomas E. Maher, 
sen of the late James Maher and 
Dora Doyle, In his 73rd year. Mr. 
Maher win repose at the Bert 
Duffus Funeral Home, 431 George 
Street South, until Saturday. Fu
neral announcements will be given 
In next Issue of this paper.

FLORISTS
Ou, ÎSZ^n^SsS10^
5££ n'-îtoi'wÆai*

I PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO
Flowers Delicately

fursr AU omi
TiUpIwni

Arranged 
6613—Nl«hte 87«ê

COMING
EVENTS

nias Insertion. 20 werde or le*, mln- 
mum charge. 90e. Subsequent con- 
leeuWve Inaertkme. «Oc per ineartlon 
U1 over » worm, 3e per rrtrm word

RUMMAGE SALE by St. John's 
W_A , Thursday morning, October 
3, at 383 Water.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games, To
night, a o’clock. Moose Hall. 
Prtaee: Woolcotts. eggs, bacon, 
cheese, sugar, chickens, butter, 
towels, blankets. Door prizes, eggs 
and butter, $8 on 13th game. 
1 Cards, 38c.

FALL RALLY, Y.W.CA., Tuesday 
evening September 30. Program 
of Gym, Swim and Club activities. 
Everyone cordially Invited.
Junior Rally, Saturday morning.

PRINCE OP WALES Home and 
School Meeting, Monday, Septem
ber 39, at g o’clock. Entrance 
Certificates presented. Parents 
and friends welcome.

REMEMBER THE KEENE United 
Church Annual Fowl Supper, Oc
tober 33. Fuller announcement 
later.

PATRIOTIC TEA AND SALE OP 
Homemade Cooking at the home 
of Mrs. C. J. Ray, 808 Water 
street, Saturday, September 37, 
from 3 pm. to 8 pm. Proceeds In 
aid of British refugees.

SELWYN UNITED CHURCH Fowl 
Supper, September 30. Supper 
served from » to 8 Standard time. 
Good program.

QUEEN ALEXANDER CIRCLE, 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, Sep
tember 37, 9 o'clock. Water street,
next to Howwm'a Oarage.

IS PASSENGERS WANTED lor 
Sight-Seeing Bus to Bancroft, 
September 38. Leaving Peter
borough 1080 am., arriving back 
In Peterborough 8.45 pm. Phone 
8833 tor reservation.

PERSONALS
IO0ANNS BEAUTY SALON. SUITS 17- 

1S, Kreage Building. September Spe
cie!» ; $7.30 OH Permanent, $5 00; and 
$6.00 011 Permanent, $3 30. Dial 6837.

Custom Tailoring
20* TOPS COAT ce SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It duos now To* 
rape. Oreene lulldlng Dial «2B5

Piano Teeing
WILLIAM R.
BUIES*'

PIaNO tun 
I OB.). MO

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON 
DIM 6763.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per» 
manant for $3.50. We feature Per- 
eonallty Hair-styling Dial 8063.

EXTRA 8PBCIAL—MACHINKLH3S <*L 
Permanent» for $3.50, Including Stuun-

Kand Plngerwave. We ca * *" 
(using Teet-o-Meter) and 
the Correct Solution for your Type 

and Style of Hair. Miss Reid'e Beauty 
«hop. 410 Water Street Dial 4431

FOR SALE

UHESimWELD SUITE. GOOD OON- 
gltion. Wardrobe. Guitar. Telephone

ONE BLIZZARD SILO FILLER, GOOD 
shape. H Pile, Indian River.

MARTIN - ORMB UPRIGHT PIANO, 
good condition; 3 House Doors, éten
dard sise; Black Persian Lamb Coat, 
stae 16; Lady's Suit, alas 16; 2 Fbe 
Scarves. Telephone 7766._________

MEDIUM «DS QUEBEC HEATS 
Apply Wlaooah Camp. Dial 3072.

HAMILTON BEACH MILK 
> Machine. Telephone 4511,

J OENDRON PRAM 
Oates. Telephone

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
UNDERWOOD TTFBWB1T*. FIND- 

1st Electric Bane—te. cheep Me* 
315 Reid, alter 8 pm.

ABOUT 3,000 FBST OF ONE-INCH 
Hemlock and Spruce Lumber, Dry. 
Apply W. Hurley. It R 3. Norwood.

GREY PRAM. 43 LAFAYETTE.
TWO QUEBEC HEATBRfl, CHEAP

Telephone 3315.
Oak Barrets............................ -e to*
Rubber How. l"-2" 10c toot

PETERBORO METAL CO.
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 

430 Water
BLACK FUR COAT. SIZE 14. 64 LAMB- 

downe.
PHILOO MANTEL RADIO. $16.00. GOOD 

condition. 906 Water.
COMBINATION QUEBEC HEATER AND 

Cook Store, good condition. Dial
423»

GOOD FIRST-GLASS RADIO. 340

FIVE TONS SWEET CLOVER HAT. 
Telephone 8048.

BEATTY STAND MODEL IRONER. TO 
close out Account, good condition. 
Terms may be arranged. Telephone 
3136.

CLIMAX RANGE, 471 ALBERT. TMÆ- 
phone 3968.

ONE QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM
aim. 907 Bolivar.

MANTEL RADIO. REASONABLE. DIAL 
9106.

TWO OIBLS' HAND - KNITTED 
Dresses, good condition, else 8. 344 
Murray.

APARTMENT SIZE GRAND PIANO. 
Walnut, Bench, cash or terme. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

FINDLAY RANGE, POLISHED STEEL 
Top, perfect condition. Walter
Hubbel. Hastings.

ARM CHAIR, ROCKER. OCCASIONAL 
Chairs, Sofa. 2 Cook Stoves, and Bed
ding. 17 Fleming Place.

HALF-DOZEN DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. 
One Sideboard and China Cabinet 
combined. One Heater, Linoleum 4 
yards x 3. Telephone 7822.

SIX-PIECE KITCHENETTE SET, ONE 
Quebec Range. After Six, 335 Downde

COAL HEATER. ALSO ELECTRIC 
Heater. Apply 22» Edinburgh.

COAT. SIZE 18. MIXED TWEED, WOLF 
collar, medium weight, good condi
tion; reasonable. Telephone 3903.

GREY COLLAPSIBLE BTEIOLER, $4.00: 
Quebec Type Stove, $3.00. Telephone 
8309.

SMALL COOK STOVE AND CIROULAT- 
lng Heater, good condition. 875 
Water.

ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR, 
new. Bargain; Girl's Slacks. Shoes. 
Dresses, 14/ 10. different Articles, A1 
condition. 457 Elm.

CLOSING STORE BALE
Washing Machine, New and Used 

Radios, Appliances, Fixtures. Counter, 
Typewriter, Tube-Teeter, Neon Win
dow Sign, Vacuum Cleaner with At
tachment*.

ELCOMBE A GROTTICK
196 Charlotte Street.

WEEK-END

SPECIALS

1 NORGE ELECTRIC REFRIGER
ATOR; New Machine Guarantee; 
8129.00.

1 BEATTY ENGINE - DRIVE 
WASHER, 379.00.

1 PHILCO MANTEL RADIO, 319.00
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO,

319.00.
1 COAL AND WOOD STOVE, com

plete with Reservoir and Warming 
Closet. A Real Bargain.

1 EASY WASHER; Cheap.
1 ROGERS BATTERY RADIO, 

Cabinet.
2 GOOD USED ICE BOXES, with 

four doors. Excellent for store or 
large home.

SEE OUR NEW LINK OF 
FINDLAY COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES

T. J. CAVANAGH
434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3078
GENTLEMAN'S GREY FALL OVBU 

coat, size 44. $3.00; 3-year Girl's Coat, 
Leggings and Hat. $3.00: Singer 
Treadle Sewing Machine, $6.00: Wood
en Crib, $2.00; Extension Table, $3.00. 
Telephone 3007.

BUY NEW TIRES NOW — FAMOUS 
Super-Laetlc Master 000 x 16. First 
Line Four-piles. Regular $10.60, tor 
$13.96. Also Heavy Duty 6-Ply Deluxe 
at 30% Saving, only $1833. Canad
ian Tire Corporation Associate Store, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

QUEBEC COOKING RANGE. COAL AND 
Wood Grates, Hot Water Front, also 
Electric Range, cheap Telephone
3064.

NEW BICYCLES FOR MEN AND BOTS 
Deluxe Double Bar, specially con
structed handlebars, only $38 95. New 
Tubes just in. 46c. New Tires, 96c. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar
ket)

5 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, BEDS. 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOG6 BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3116.

6 Fuel •
QUANTITY OF NO. 1 MIXED HARD- 

wood, no Limbs, 4‘ length. $9.00 a 
Cord on 3-Cord Truck Load. Don 
Pearson. Buckhom.

RING 3414 — WHEN YOU WANT 
Good Dry Wood or Slabs. Night 7261.

FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
•630.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
DURHAM BULL. 1% YEARS OLD. 

Orville Young, No. 1, MlUbroox.
ONE 4-YEAR-OLD SPRINGER ONE 

Pure-bred Jersey 4-year-old Springer. 
Percy Moncrlef, Fraeervllle.

JERSEY COW AND RBPBt 450 PARK 
Hill Read, after Six

PERCHERON HACKNEY MARE. 1,230 
pounds. Belgian Mare, 1.500 pounds. 
Telephone 8048.

8 Reel Estate 8
PARTLY HEATED FLAT. NICE BRIGHT 

Rooms. Telephone 7. Lakefleld,

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

PARTY MUAS WBBTOLOX WOULD 
Eachange Houae negr CempbelTe 
Dairy. Writ* Box 134. Examiner.

«mu, HOVae, CENTRAL. OABAOS 
and Garden. Apply 471 Parnell.

POB SALK - LAW* BRICK HOUSE. 
In Havelock. Apply O. C. Holm—. 
Havelock.

OB EXCHANGE, LAW 
Houae. near Pectort—. 
you? 849 George.

NORWOOD DISTRICT - FOB GOOD 
Grain, Dairy and Poultry Farms, 
Dwellings, Lots, Summer Cottages, 
and Lake Frontage, consult W. E. 
Pakenham, Real Estate, Norwood,

FOR SALE
To Wind Up An Estate

L 100-Acre Perm. Lot 8, Concession 4.
Township of South Monaghan.

2. House and Lot, Worth aide of Anne 
Street. Mlllbrook.

1. Farte Lota 18 and 11. Cut aida of 
Anne Street. Mlllbrook. 
a. W. D. Affleck, Mlllbrook. Ont.

FOB BALE—
McLenna, 3-Roomed Frame, electricity.

6300 down .................................. $1,000
George N., 6 Rooms, Brick. $500 down

Albertus, 7 Rooms. Brick and Stuco. 
6600 down................................... $3,000

Weetcott, 7 Booms. Brick .......... $3.200
Marla, Brick Bungalow, new mod. $3,600
George, 7-Roomed Brick ............ $4,000
Homewood, 7-Roomed Brick .... $4,200 

NATIONAL HOUSING LOANS 
ARRANGED AT 6%.
WALTER NUGENT

167 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
HOUSE FOR BALE, 8-BOOMKD, 183 

Betbune Street. Terme, ceah. Apply 
John A. Bradehaw, 380 Water Street.

ISO ACRES GOOD LAND, CLOSE TO 
City, $4,000. for quick Sale. Write 
Box 257, Examiner.

Six Rooms, Water Street ............. $2.600
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3,000
Five-Room Bungalow, Weet ........ $4,200
Double Brick House, central .... $3,000 

A. B THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
Six-Room Stucco, Central, Full Plumb

ing. good buy ...................... $2.200.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace, near C.G.E.. to close an Estate, 
immediate possession, at .. $3,300.00 

George Street 8., Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at .

$3.600 00
H. J. McOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

149 Stmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
SMALL HOUSE, H ACRE, LOVELY 

garden, -cheap for cash. Telephone

For Sale — 6-Room Brick House, elec
tric light, full plumbing, poultry 
house for 800 hens, hog pens, 2-Acre 
lot. East City, possession October 1st.

$4,000
7-Room, all modern Rouse, to Rent

vacant now ..............................  $50.00
3-Room New Bungalow .............. 640.00
Double House. West elds. Bargain $5,500 

P. E. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter Bt. Dial 3602.

LOT 126 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
Dalhouale Street Telephone 4646.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath----- 61.600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3,200 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house, H Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home .............................. $2 800

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. East City, $3,300
374 H George St. Telephone 6373.

Bast. 6 Bits, $400 cash. $20 mth.. $1,200
Rubldge, 8 Rme. $300 down ....... $2,700
Lanadowne, 4 Brag, Bungalow .. $3.000 
New Bungalow, 5 Rooms, mod... $3.700 
Weller, 7 Rme, Brick, modern ..$4.300 
10 Rme, Brick, mod., H.W. heat. .$4,300 

Loans 5% to 6%. Inquire
J. A. GIBBS. 65 Hunter W. W. 3643.

LOTS FOR SALE. HIGHWAY FBONT- 
age, does to City. Dial 7045, Even
ings.

W., 6 Rm. Brick Bungalow, Lovely New 
Modern Home, double garage . $5,750 

W., 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, complete
plumbing, furnace, garage.........$3,800

Central, 6 Rm. Brick, modern, new
furnace, good lot Terms.......... $2.800

8., 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and 
down, complete set plumbing, furnace.

garage .......................  $3,000
8., 3 Rm. Bungalow, like new, garage 

$3.800E., 4 Rm. Frame, plumbing, good lot 
$1,150

100 Acres, well built on, good Land
$3.300

Farm, Houses. Lots for Bale. Apply
O TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
364 Water Street Telephone 6447.

9 Business Opportunities 9
SMALL GROCERY STOCK AND Fix

tures. Write Box 247, Examiner

10 Used Cars 10
32 GRAHAM 6-WHIRLED SEDAN,

recently overhauled. Must sell, $175. 
370 Sherbrooke.

16 CHEVROLET STANDARD COACH, 
with Trunk, A1 condition; four new 
tires, slip covers, heater and defrost
er fan. Apply 284 Weetcott

Lloyd Motor Sales
Bulek and Pontiac Bales and Service 
Phone 106 LAKBPIELD

-41 DODGE LUXURY LINER 
•40 CHEVROLET COACH 
'40 STUDEBAKER COMMAND

ER SEDAN
■39 PLYMOUTH COACH 
'37 PLYMOUTH COACH

In A-l Condition. 
■JS CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 

SEDAN
■35 CHEVROLET COACH 
•34 OLD6MOBILE COACH 
•32 V-8 ROADSTER 
■30 FORD CABRIOLET 
•29 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
'29 CHEVROLET COUPE 
'28 CHRYSLER

1933 FORD SEDAN, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. 179 Lock, Evenings, after 7
o'clock.

TWO CARS, 1933 CHEVROLET COACH 
and 1935 Reo Sedan. Orville Young, 
No. 1, Mlllbrook

FOR SALE — *31 FORD COACH, GOOD 
condition, cheap. Apply 699 Blcome 
Crescent.

1937 PACKARD BIX-CYLINDER 81- 
dan. cheap for cash. 13 Charles.
Telephone 3850.

FOR SALE

1631 DURANT S 
332 McDonnel.

DAN,

1620 CHEVROLET COUPE. GOOD 
running order. Apply, after 6. 841 
Water.

•36 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION, 
terms. Take Trade-in. R. Hopkins. 
Imperial Service Station, Lakefleld.

10 Used Cars 10
OB SALE — *28 FORD COUP*. $30 
cash. Apply 173 AdaMne.

■24 PLYMOUTH COUPE. *31 OHEV- 
rolet Coach, 29 Ford Coach. Metcalfe 
Auto Electric, Brock Street.

1938 SPECIAL DELUXE CHEVROLET 
Coach, in A1 condition; new set of 
tires. 93 Aylmer

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
CLEAN STORAGE FOR FURNITURE. 

Apply 182 Park Hill Bead.
STORE. 352 CHARLOTTE. $26.00 A 

month. Dial 8007.

11k Apartments To Rant 11*
PRIVATE. HEATED LIVING-ROOM, 

Bedroom, Kitchenette and Bath, cen
tral. Can Furnish. 34 McDonnel.

Hex Houses To Rent 11s*
TWO CABINS FOR LIGHT HOUSK- 

keeping. Telephone 7, Lakefleld

12 Room» 12
SMALL FLAT. SEPARATE OONVW- 

lences. 47 Park HUl Road.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL. 

Telephone 6334.
FURNISHED HEATED BED-BITTING- 

Room, Kitchenette. 642 George.
FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO OARAGE. 

588 Aylmer.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

Housekeeping, heated and continuous 
hot water Apply 231 Princess.

TWO HEATED UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply 540 Bolivar.

NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. 98 London Street, Apartment 
2.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 438 
Driscoli Terrace

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ROM- 
, aine Street. Telephone 6542.
ONE FURNISHED ROOM. 637 AYL- 

mer Street.
TWO OR THREE FURNISHED HBAT- 

ed Rooms. 275 Dalhouale.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 298 LON-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER
TWO UNFURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

Rooms. 461 Elm.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous IS
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT. TWO 

children. Apply 565 Harvey Street. 
Telephone 4350.

GOOD USED BABY'S COT TELE-
Phone 9071.

THREE ROOMS OR SMALL APART- 
ment by Young Couple. Dial 3786.

WANTED — BRICK BUNGALOW OR 
Small House, furnace, from $2,500 to 
$3.000. Would pay half cash. Write 
Box 245, Examiner.

TWO HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS 
Wanted, Light Housekeeping; cen
tral. Telephone 8329.

WARDROBE TRUNK. . DIAL 9656.
BLACK OR BROWN PHtCfflRON 

Team, between 3 and 4 years, 3.000, 
sound. 71 ring 2, Hastings.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WOUID
Rent Bungalow or Buy Modem Home. 
State down payment and terms. 
Write Box 241, Examiner.

USED CAR WANTED, BETWEEN 1933 
and 1936. Write Box 253, Examiner.

BUSINESS GENTLEMAN WANTS
Well-Furnished Bed-Sitting - Room, 
central, permanent Give telephone 
number. Box 256, Examiner.

TWO GIRLS WANT TWO UNFUR- 
nlahed Rooms, with Board, near Brin- 
ton Carpet. Dial 3012.

WANTED — TO BUY. SUMMER OOT- 
tage. good condition, on River or 
Lake, close to City. Give full partic
ulars, location and price, Box 263, 
Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USB) 
Blqrcle. Dial 5025.

IMMEDIATELY,» MODERN BUNGALOW 
or 4 or 5 Roomed Apartment, adults. 
Monthly rent in advance, guaranteed, 
not over $35 Write Box 100, Mlll
brook.

TWO SECTIONS FOR GLOBE WAR- 
nlck Bookcase, 12 inches wide. Tele
phone 5176, Evenings.

WANTED - TO RENT. SMALL PIECE 
of Land or Farm, with Dwelling and 
some Outbuildings, near Peterbor
ough. Write Box 256, Examiner.

WANTED - TO RENT, 6 OR 7 ROOM- 
ed House, at once, reliable tenant; 
will pay $18 to $25 per month. Apply 
29 New Chamberlain Street, between 
5 and 6 p.m.

USED WARDROBE DIAL 4885.
BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 

Telephone 5864.

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of AU Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TSLE-

phone 4113, Nights 6294.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J Burfteld 
Dial 8366

un roultbt - PAT moms*) 
Prie— M Pionnes retention» ego

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A Lanttn. Telephone 8287

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6650 242 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER, BOTTI* ETC 
Peterslel. Betbune and Hunter Tele
phone 9401.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M G Lehman. Dial 8296

18 Help Wanted, Female 16
THREE REFINED. AMBITIOUS LADIES 

to take Orders for Avon Cosmetics, 
approved by Good Housekeeping. 
Apply, 7-9 p.m., 424 Stewart Street

WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL OR WO- 
man tor General Housework, Chris
tian, and used to children preferred. 
Apply to Mrs. Goheen, Havelock.

GIRL POR HOUSEWORK 
Mornings, 301 Ellas Avenue.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
Telephone 7397.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
WANTED — TWO POBCBAIN DIE 

Makers, if engaged In War Work, do 
not apply. Telephone collect for In
formation. Hamilton Potteries, Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ontario

BOY WANTED FOR FtTR FACTORY. 
Apply Barries Limited.

BOY TO WORK ON DAIRY FARM 
near City. Write Box 262, Examiner.

DELIVERY BOY. WHDEj SUPPLIED 
Apply Howland's Grocery, corner 
Rogers and Douro.

CAPABLE TRUCK DRIVER. APPLY» 
genou. Fannins', Laundry, Kins

BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
Auto Body and Fender Repairing and

19* Agent. Wanted 19*
MAKE MORE MONEY

SeU Britlah-Canadlan Christmas Cards 
with name imprinted, also Boxed As
sortments Finest available in value, 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus tor early orders. Your friends 
will want these Cards. Experience 
unnecessary. Write to-day for details 
Samples on approval. British Can- 
adlan. Room 33. 24 King Weet, Tar-

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chanee to wort 
for you. Telephone «08.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDER, IN CHRIB- 

tian Home: Dial 8468.
TWO TO SHARE ROOM; GOOD 

Meals. Dial 9227.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE GIRL. 

270 Reid.
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 

Share Room near C.G. 557 Patterson.
PRIVATE BOARDING, REFINED GEN- 

tiemen. 464 Reid.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OBNTLE- 

man. in private home In vicinity of 
C.G.E. Write Box 242, Examiner.

BOARDERS WANTED. 342 CHAR-
lotte

MW BOARDERS 430 SHERIDAN
Street.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS PROM C O. 
108 Stewart.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, 
near C.O. Dial 9100.

G-ENTLZMBN BOARDERS. OOMFORT- 
■ble Modern Rome, single Bede, con- 
tlnuoue hot water. 53» Armour Bead

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 80

Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 0032

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone MSI lor Brilmat— without obligation

- -—SeSSSBS .. '
22f Miscellaneous 221
CITY OR RURAL PLUMBING in

stalled. Pipe and Fittings for Sale. 
470 Donegal Stdeet. Telephone 7898.

FURNACE CHIMNEYS BUILT. TELE- 
phone 3940.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CRAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835. 

------------ ------

Storm And Dock Fire
(Continuel from Page 3) 

ther destroyed before the blase was 
finally controlled. Blazes In one 
spot were no sooner extinguished 
than flames flared from another 
section. The uncertain walking con
ditions added further to the has
ards of fighting the blaze.

Several large trees were blown 
down during the storm. One near 
the Town Hall lay across the street 
and bent an Iron hand railing. It 
narrowly escaped the monument 
erected to those who sacrificed 
their lives In the Great War. On 
Brown street another tree was down.

Bride From The Sky
(Continued from Page 13)

She began to talk as she worked 
so Sandy would have no sus
picion. "Peg wont like to be the 
holder of the torch for you. Maytie 
shell refuse to tike you back and 
that would be too bad." A cyni
cal thread was woven through her 
husky tones.

“I planned this little stunt with
out her advice . .

Sandy's rough bright head 
turned Just as Judy opened the 
cabin door.

•Horry, darling, I get out here. 
Thanks for the nice evening." She 
blew him a kiss and stepped on to 
the wing. It seemed to her for 
a second that there wee nothing 
In the world but eternity sweep
ing by and a pair of gray eye», 
frightened, loving, yet admiring.

She had heard that a good 
Jumper always falls on his back, 
heed first. She did.

She was falling down . . . down 
. . . down. She was caught In a 
prairie of winds. She reached for 
the rip cord. Suppose she couldn't 
pull It?

Suppose— Suddenly the plunge 
was broken. A great sustaining 
tide steadied her. The white silk 
balloon had opened. Far up in 
toe iky ahe was safe.

Gently she was floating earth
ward. Now and then ahe felt a 
strange wind that turned her to 
the left or to the right.

She looked up. The hum of 
Sandy1* motor was fainter. She

LOANS
Mortgage Loans on City, farm, and 
Resort Props riles We also Purchase 
Mortgagee Write Box 381, Examiner

LOST
POCKBTBOOK. CONTAINING SUM OF 

Money. Telephone 5888
ORNAMENT OFF 1687 CHEVBOUET 

Car, between Lindsay and Omemee. 
Finder please Telephone 9318, City.

FOUND
STRAYED ON PREMISES OF JOHN

Harrison, Lot 32, Concession 17. on 
or about July let. Year-old Holstein 
Heifer. Owner may have earns by 
paying «menses.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR McKLDERHY « BOR

BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Money 
to Loan Oftleee. «16-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 *. A. Peck, K.C
P D Kerr, KO, V J MeBderry 
K.C„ B P Bor bridge. B.A

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577
BON O N GORDON. K.O.

Law Office. 365-397 George Street 
Telephone 1577 Money to Loan

W R PKILP - Barrister, dolleseor 
Notary Publie. S65 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, «te Meet- 
sage Loans Suite 1-2, «u George 
street (over Toronto Bering, ud Loan 
Oh.) Telephone MO. Nights 8M4

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister ana 
Solicitor. 260 Water Telephone 6664

CLLKOT1 » CHANDLER - Barristers

K.O.. M.P-P R. J Chandler. BA

Chiropractor»
C M. LAWBENOE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. It-» Kreeg, Build
ing. Teetptione #734

M O. GOODWIN OHUtOPRACTOB 
and Physiotherapist, lot Barrie Build- 

111 Qeoge. Telephone ITS» and

launu. i nntRrt. U u CHUtO- 
pmotor; electro Ther.pl,t in Char
lotte lopposite Lob law'll 1010.

was not running

Then a roar of motors 
ne . In a second 

toe trouble. A 
bout to take off

Farm Organizations
(Continued from Page 9)

Agriculture Is between two fires,

NOTICE
Legal Notice

Anyone having Information concern
ing an Accident that took palce upon 
Provincial Highway No 36 on the 
Evening of November 30th. 1640, be- 
between J. J Duffus' Tow-Truck and 
an Automobile driven by Douglas Hall, 
kindly communicate with W. B. GOR
DON. Solicitor. Peterborough.

Notice to Creditors
AMD OTHER*.

tM THE MATT* or THE ESTATE OF 
BOT NOBTHBT, Late of the Town-

he County of
', DeceasedPeterborough, Fanner,

AMFemoo* having CLAIMS or Dg- 
MA1CIB agninet the Mete of BOY 
NOWTHBY. who died on or about the 
*«h Day of May. IASI, am required to 
■end full particulars In writing of their 
Claims to the undersigned Administra
trix. on or before the 1st Day of No
vember, lpt1, after which date the tb- 
tetef will be distributed with reperd 
only to the Claims of whleh the under, 
•lined shall than have notice, to the 
exclu—on of all other», and the under- 
eigned win not he liable to any person 
or persons of who— Claims notice shall 
net have been received at the time of 
•ueh distribution.

D*™? »t Peterborough, this ZSth Day of September, lpt1.
LILLIAN ANNIE NORTHKY
__________ Administratrix.By WILFVtm F. HUTCKB. K.C.,

388 Water Street,
Peterborough. Ontario.

Her Sou-tor herein.

“The solution of this problem will

In this coming year, and he should 
also use the best equipment avail
able.

At this match we are going to 
have the equipment. The manufac
turers passed up the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition to concentrate on 
toe Provincial Plowing Match. Far
mers will have four days to see this 
machinery, how It Is set up and 
also how It Is used most effective
ly. You can't expect every farmer 
to be a good machinist, and It Is 
a fact that many machines are not 
kept set as they should be. There 
Is a loss In results from that lack 
of knowledge, and the educational 
features of this match are designed 
to assist farmers In getting the best 
results from toe machinery they 
already have and from the new ma
chines which they buy to help them 
met the pressing labor problem of 
these war times."
Other Demonstrations.

Mr. Carroll said that the “tented 
City" which will spring up over 
night In North Monaghan township 
will offer to farmers and their wlvi 
and families more educational fea
tures than ever.

“I can mention only a few of 
them. Our farm organisations are 
going to occupy a large place In tola 
year's show. We are going to have 
exhibits by the Cheese Producers, 
toe Ontario Crop Improvement As
sociation, the Ottawa Valley 8< 
Association, our Milk Associations, 
our Livestock Associations, toe On 
tario Department of Health, the 
Ontario Dental Association, Ontar
io Forestry Department, and eo on. 
The Federal Department of Agri
culture will present their program 
of production for the coming year 
In an effort to help farmers to pre
pare for the Job Great Britain Is 
asking us to do."
Welcomed By Mayer.

The city’ dinner, a practical and 
delightful contribution to toe pro
motion of toe plowing match 
through the dally and weekly papers 
of the district, was crimped some
what in attendance by the persist
ent gate, almost cyclonic at times, 
which swept through Central On
tario most of toe afternoon and 
evening. The electric wires leading 
to the golf club were blown down, 
and the dining room and its tables 
had to be lighted by candles.

Alderman O. N. Gordon, chair

man of the reception committee 
was chairman, and Mayor Hamilton 
extended the guests a hearty wel
come to Peterborough. H L Gar
ner. managing director of the Ex
aminer, spoke briefly on the assist
ance toe district press could give 
to the International Plowing Match 
which he said was of practical Im
portance to toe farmers of toe Pro
vince and especially of Central On
tario.

O. A. Gillespie, chairman of toe 
local committee In charge of the 
match arrangements. Introduced Mr. 
Carroll, and at toe close a vote of 
thanks was expressed to Mr. Car- 
roll In a motion by R M Glover, 
seconded by Alderman Swanston.

Hie thanks of the guests to toe 
City Council was embodied In a 
motion by Sam Currie, publisher of 
toe Tweed News, seconded by H. 
W. Sabine, publisher of toe Mar
mora Herald.
Rural Prestige.
Mr. Carroll concluded his address 
by presenting a Justification. If It 
were needed, of toe continuance of 
agricultural affairs that relate di
rectly to toe efficiency of farmers 
In carrying on their basic and In- 
dlspenslble industry.

"We need to sustain those thing# 
which will give the young people 
on our farms more pride In what 
they are doing, mors realisation of 
its Importance to the world about 
them, In short a deeper sense of 
prestige. The big metropolitan news
papers give little news space to farm 
interests, and for toe most pert the 
radio features city programs and 
events. The result of the* Influ
ences Is that many of our young 
folks on the farm get toe Id* that 
toe everything of any Importance 
Is associated with the city, and that 
there Is nothing for them on the 
farm."

The International Plowing Match 
is an agency which presents vari
ous phases of farm life and work 
In a most Interesting form and sur
roundings. Mr. Carroll told his aud
ience an exceedingly entertaining 
story of hls visit to toe National 
Corn Husking Match In toe United 
States last year. As a competitive 
event It attracted toe biggest crowd 
of toe year In the United States, 
more than any football, baseball, 
racing or other sports affair. The 
radio lines throughout toe entire

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I 

have complied with Section 8 of the 
Voters' List Act. and that I nave 
posted on the 6th Day of September, 
the List of Persona entitled to Vote 
in the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List re* 
mains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Votera to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to law. the Last Day for 
Appeal being the 20th Day of Sep
tember. 1641.

DATED at Lakefleld. this 6th Day of 
September. 1941

HARRY T. HILL. Clerk

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK, MPLOOWTB. 20 TONS 

Hey. 1.000 Buehele Grain, Mr. Thoe. 
Cooper. Lot 17, Concession 5, Town
ship Dummer. near Warsaw. Thurs
day. October 2, lZ'JO (DST): 32 Bead 
Choice Holstein Milk 'Cows. Young 
Cattle. Hones. Pige. Hens, Full Une .' 
Implements. Furniture, etc.— J H. 
Miles Auctioneer. Dial 4113, Beeld-

AUOTION BAIÆ - MB. THOMAS Me.
(team. Let 1, Concession 4, South 
“““•Sham Wednesday, October 29: 
7 °ood Shorthorn Does, 10 Yonne 

*2? •Te». 4 Bones, Full Une Good Farm Equipment, Hay 
and Grain w. J. and Gordon Hancock. Auctioneers

country were cleared for the com 
husking contest, and It was a great 
spectacle, splendidly staged.

Com husking machines do the 
same work. Just ss tractors also do 
plowing, but the competitive Inter
est In toe match drew the crowd, 
and toe staging of It afforded a 
lesson In how a farm event could 
be made a great and successful spec
tacle.

Mr. Carroll thanked the City of 
Peterborough for their generous as
sistance to the Ontario Plowmen’s 
Association, and, given favorable «, 
weather, he felt certain that the 
whole community end district " - 
would have the distinction this year 
In presenting not only a most in
teresting plowing match, but a de- 
monstrrllon of farm equipment 
exceeding everything the plowing 
match had accomplished In toe past.

Hydro,PhoneCut 
Trees, Sheds 
Fall At Tweed

TWEED, Sept. 38. —CENS) —The^ 
worst wind stormHn years reaching"" 
tornado proportions passed over tola 
district on Thursday, disrupting hy
dro service ripping out telephone 
poles and smashing trees on every 
street.

Douglas Varty and Pat Corcoran, 
while passing down Metcalfe Street 
on bicycles narrowly missed being 
Struck by a hydro pole which crash
ed to the ground across the road
way. The driveehed at the High 
School, was flattened Into a twisted 
piece of metal. Workers returning 
to Tweed from Belleville, had to 
out their way through In several 
Places to reach their destination* 
The hydro service suffered the— 
worst In tots storm, which ripped ■ 
wires from the brackets, and at an 
early hour no hydro service was 
available in Tweed, Sulphide or 
Madoc, and long distance telephone 
service was not possible.

FARMING GOES UP 
The general trend of Canadian ag

riculture has been upward through 
the past seven years, and particu
larly so through toe last four.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS S. Deep-blue

l.Twt pigment
6. Heavenly 7. Appendage

body 8. Measure of
to. Quoit lodged land 

around peg 9. Pause
U. Aromatic 

spies
13. Comply
14. Affected 

maimers
18. Fermented 

drink 
16. Abed
18. Young 

herring
19. Viper 
23. Roman

money
33. MUd rebuke 
26. Visitors
28. Italian river
29. Large turtle 
81. Snappish 
32. Ribbon-Ufce

25. Keepsake
27. Pig pen
28. Finnish 

seaport
30. Decays 
34. Fortify 

11. Port raya ble 36. Relatives
17. Sloths 37. Wagers
U. English 38. A Great

resort Lake
10. Metal tag 39. African

anKHeas 
EiîinannmGW

Ltl Sr-J d TliiKM •in r»v iii:1 qaiiim 
.1 =111 E i':' 
ir,r= I-, naiTJT

20. A tanned 
•kin

21. Wampum 
23. A craft 
34. Male

relative

river
40. Monster
41. Give tem

porarily
42. Small body 

of water

Testeras»’» Aaewes

43. Concludes 
46. Lend meas

ures (FT.) *

S3. Golf 
elevation 

34. Siamese coin 
38. Even (poet)
36. Macaws
37. To stupefy 
40. Leather

flask
44. Ireland 
43. Shallow pond 
#7. Tip
48. Short buxi

ne* trip 
48. Observes 
80. Dispatches

DOWN

2. Cereal gram
3. Peruvian 

Indiaji
4. Grown old 
8. Guided

c

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quoted*

OKBWR FO PX RLO VTCT K L M F J Tj 
XLCTJTC MPJT FO FX RLO VTCT.Kb) 

WPT KLULCCLV — PGPWLCT.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HE WHO OBEYS WITH MODESTyI 

VPPEARS WORTHY OF BEING SOME DAY A COMMANDER— 
aOHRO,

Distributed by Kiat Features Syndicate, lac
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ROOM AND BOARD

aaoneyJ"

AND THE SATCHEL
is full of rr.—•

OR WAIT A 
MINUTE,—-IS THAT 

JUST BOGUS 
STAGE-MONEY ?

—By Gene Ahern

\W'

AH, MY DEAR WOMAN,— 
TOUR CYNICAL ORBS ARE 

POPPING AT GENUINE 
TREASURY LETTUCE, 

HIGH IN VITAMINS 
C-A-S-H f— 

THIS PICKING 
IS WORTH 

115,000 /

*

THATS THE 
WORKING 
CAPITAL 
OF OUR 

COMPANY

, (Looks
LIKE
A

'SCORE
£>*ri
Ab*1'
r q.2

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Abjtfi
|N of OKI

PURIHA

'We past

lO YEARS 
AS presidehT 
iT KlMQ FEATURES 
U.V.COMMOLLY 

IAS READ RiqULARLy 
.328 DAILY COMIC STRIPS 

*" aho can Tell You the plcT
OP AMY OX*. oP THlVt

u.$. arhY
pilot

K£QU/*£S ABOUft 
62,000 ^ALLONS!

OP CASoLIM*.

Oms.
tfALLOK 

oP THE 
BEST 
BefPTtikt 

Paint *»r. 
boms CONTAINS

IMOtiqk COPPER. 
To MAKE A BALL. 
0» WIRE BHMEtt. 
TkAH T«t tiALLOH

op PAINT _
Cm- iHi.Uwr-eeetp*

•Ht.
MOST 

oitfiKctnff 
IH^TruMEKT 

IK A 
CUBAN BAND.

->Wl maraca;
— makes.

MO MUSIC-1, 
only RkyTKy 
pe-*4rijhu rmrwA

Home Service
| You May Be Good Dance, 

With Easy Home Lessons

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wmirrsw FOB ra> BXAMunot
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

*Tbe aetberdy ee AetheetW

f
DISCARDING BIO ONES 

HAVE YOU ever had the pleas- 
ere of discarding the ace and king, 
of a suit in order to unblock It: 
and thereby create the only-' 
chance to make your contract ?l body pointed out that he could 
Opportunities for such plays do-’ .have taken all of the tricks If he 

I not come often, but when they do, had first laid down the diamond A 
we get a great kick out of recog.

next the diamond Q. J and 10. for 
three heart discards, and he later 
.gave up a heart, making hie con
tract. .

After the hind was over, some-

nixing them and availing our-i 
selves of them.

*JT
• J*
0 <3 J 10 8 « S

0 8«S
0 None
09432 i y
*<3 9 7 8

3 2 *•

Diagram, Show Smart Steps
Yes. if» fun to witch "naturally 

good dancers"—but don’t get an in
feriority complex.

Though you may feel your West- 
Chester is clumsy end leadenfooted 
compered with theirs, e little home 
practise with footprint diagrams 
can make you worth watching, too.

Our diagram for the Westchester 
three-step gives you the idea.

Count 1—Step forward on left 
foot, heel first AND—Step for
ward on ball of right foot. 2—Step 
forward on left foot, heel first

To glide along in the Westchester 
like the dancers you envy, swing 
legs from hip», let your feet skim 
the floor. Practically as easy as 
walking, only lots more graceful 
end lots more fun!

And following Just as simple tips, 
you can do an exotic rumba and 
a dashing Conga.

Our 82-page booklet has footprint 
diagrams and clear instructions to 
show you these popular dances, as 
well as the waits, tango. West
chester, fox-trot and shag. Gives 
smart variations of the basic steps, 
ieU* how^ to lead eod_ follow.

Send t«c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Home Course in New
BalRaom Donees," to Examiner,

0 A K Q 10 4 3 
0 <3 10 9 3 
♦ A K

(Dealer: East. East-West vul
nerable.)
East South West North 
3 V Dbl Pass 5 0
Pass e 0

when West led the club 5 
against this contract Colonel 
Robert J. Gill of Baltimore, presi
dent of the American Contract 
Bridge league, recognised a pretty 
problem and found a pretty solu
tion for it He was playing in the 
open pair championship of the- 
Southern Appalachian tourna
ment at Asheville. N. C, and did 
a beautiful job, both In bidding 
and in play, in spite of the barrier 
raised against him by East’s high 
opener.

As a matter of fact that bid 
helped him to plan safe play of 
the hand. After letting the club 
lead run to his J. he cashed the 
spade A and J. then called the

and then taken two trumps end 
'three of the dummy’s diamonds. 
That would have enabled him to 
discard all four of the hearts and 
make an unbid grand Siam.

He had the soundest of all rea
sons for not doing till». After see
ing that the deal would probably 
not be In a slam contract at all at 

I most tables, and that there were 
;two definite heart losers In the 
hand If East led against a con
tract in diamonds or No Trump, 
he decided to protect hie favor
able contract by basing hie plan 
on the idea that East might be 
blank In diamonds. Had East been 
blank, he could have ruffed the 
diamond A if that plan had been 
tried, and then could have taken 

.two heart tricks, setting the con
tract two.

Tomorrow's Problem
0 10 S 
«A3 
4AI7II
♦ Qjee

0J979S
AY.

0 None
0 K 9 8 7 0 <3 10 4 3

2 s y 0 K 10 8 4
4 None 
*10 4 3 S. *K 9 7 5

2
0 AKQ432 
*J«
0Q JS2
*A
South. East-West vul-(Dealer: 

nerable.)
-■ -mu ,. men traucu me . How would you play this hand
club A and K. discarding on them for 4-Spades after West leads the 
the diamond A and K. Followed ' club 10?the diamond A and K. Followed 1 club 10?

Distributed by Kins Vestures Syndicate. lee.,

Home Service, Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet

WOULD ARM ZULUS 
PRETORIA—(CP). — Describing 

the Zulus as a fine fighting race. 
Native Affairs Minister Deneys 

JUST A START said South Africa was foolish not to
In 1M0 there were only M miles recruit and arm natives for British 

of railway In Canada service In the North (Middle East).

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

vra
rwgr'z

a-cooun'orf»’
THIS ««■
MUST 60IT

■tifc

\o

—By Carl Andersen

j

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

nr

Ü2L c9-ib

jST)

HE

Lo*2* \>£>c o'

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

\ \‘V
„ v ' >

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By Wally Bishop

BOY, Oh, BOvIf.... OL*
UBANEIB m BURR
HAVIN' A LOT OP 
PUN WITH THAT
NSW RUMBA

.. Jl

;*V
»v

. vL- A

m

aiAj'

BRICK BRADFORD
PAG APIS

LAROONS,
UNAWARE
of-me
PITFALL 

INTO WHICH 
HASSUKS 
WARRIORS 

HAVE 
FALLEN, 
RUSH 

BLINDLY 
INTO THE 
RAVINE
GENERAL
KOPAL

GRIMLY
BIDES

-IÜSL
MS

AT MY SIGNAL, CLOSE IN 1BEHIND THEM ! 1----- ~-J A/OW/ j YOU DON’T mimd LENDING tour
SWORD TO BRICK BRADFORD, r- DO YOU, MISTER 'i ■ y----  7

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
THIS IS ONE FIGHT i'm NOT 1
GOING TO MISS ! y---------' 1

THE TRAP 
HAS BEEN 
SPRUNG, 

BUT THE 
LARDONS 

OUTNUMBER 
THE GUARDS 
AND MAY 
VET CUT 
THEIR W 
OUT WTO 
THE PUW,

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westever
THSYt* THE BOLES6Y TEVaiÜLSL
STtruEN MONTHS A0OL VJHAT A 

BREAK-CONSIDER TtXJR 
HOTEL BILL RAID

Z /ttleoram
FOR. MISS 

■TONES

TWELVE 
TELEGRAMS 
ALL FOR 
MIS* TONES

* THIS ONB SAYS. 
’COME BACK AT

AND THIS ONE SAYS.
* DONT EVER COME , 

BACK—«IMFKIMS^
«IMPKiN*

MLWTJtB
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BTNTONA te an advanced medical
mmpound oî 12 of tbe finest medicinal
Herbe, and not one a habtt-formii

It 1» taken before meals am
mixes with the food In one's stomach.

throwing ofl 
fcomach troul

lisons that foe-
acts wlthli

minutes to stop gae and pains.
and belching. At the

1A drives the poisons
from the kidney» and relieves backache
Madder Irritations, and weakm

It acts op the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels. It DOTH out rheumatic

to bolls.
jmd other common— S* nnw iirnin TtELIMINATING THE ÎAU8II

builds strung, healthy nerves. It will
free your system of its oversupply 

acids that iilty. Those 
iulate and

ravaging acids

you with gas-sour your food and

Branch Office, 4*6
Peterboreeh, Ont
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tog, with a

the chair.

In England, ex
appreciation for
from personal

Red Croaa Bo-
home

A large range of fur felts for business and 
occasions. You’ll find It quite easy to pick a 
this range of styles and prices. Made of si 
felt that will keep their shape and provides tl 
long-lasting qualities. Shades of greys, brov 
land light blues. Sizes 6% to 7)4. Prices:

sat'*1

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 o.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

Men's New Fall Hats
dress-up 
hat from 
turdy fur 

provides them with 
greys, brown, green 
Prices:

2.95 3.50
And the EATONIA $.00

—Main Floor, C.D.8.

MEN'S PYJAMAS
Cotton yama pyjamas. A real pyjama for the 

fall and winter seasons. Comes In a neat stripe de
sign and In two models. Lapel collar with plain color 
trim or kite front style. The trousers have drawn 
tape at waist to give comfort and a perfect fit. Colors: 
blue or wine fancy assorted. Sises 36 to 44. lech

1.85 2.00
-Main Floor. CJ3.S.

English Broadcloth
A good assortment of English cotton broadcloth. Pine even weave, 

suitable for making quilts, aprons and dreses. Shades of M 9m 
rose, blue, green, gold, mauve, black, white and sand. Per #

Homespun Bedspreads
Just what you have been wanting to bright

est up those dork and drab bedrooms. A real 
serviceable spread for everyday use. Colors 
of rose, blue, gold, green and mauve. Comes 
in two sizes. About

« * iso

si x 160
2.50

Cotton Bed Sheets
We have Just a limited quantity of these sheets, so be 

early and get your supply. They are seconds in a good m Sk|\ 
quality white cotton with plain hems. Sizes about 81 x 100. J

—second Floor. C.D.a.

JUST ARRIVED

Men's Siotonia Bicycles
A new shipment of men’s bicycles have Just arrived. British made 

throughout. Every part precision-made. Designed for easy riding, en
durance and lasting beauty! Compare the price with anything In Its 
quality class and you’re mighty sure you’ve got the best for your money. 
Frame of strong steel tubing finished In rich maroon with gilt striping, 
panel lined head and gilt peaks. Rims match frames. Coaster brake, 
the famous Perry make. Mudguards, drop side stvle with white safety 
tip and rear reflector. Chain, approved roller type and easy running 
and strong. Pedals, ball-bearing action with rubber treads. Tire*, deep 
eat, trectkm-glvlng design, black rubber. All bright parts are chromium 
plated. Equipment Includes tool bag, wrench and frame 
pump. Streamlined handle bars. Leather saddle well dmgm mm m% 
supported on deep coll springs. Choose the Estonia «%|l
"Glider’’ (or reliability and value. Each....................... *RW*4jV

gatonia
Vacuum Cleaner

"Estonia" cylindrical vacuum cleaner Is a powerful 
electric cleaner for rugs, drapes—sprays moth-killing 
liquids and disinfectants. Does many other things with 
Its complete set of accessories. Nozzle swivels freely and 
smoothly, simplifying cleaning under low furniture and 
radiators. Easy operation, light in 
weight. Has radio Interference suppres- mm mm mm mm 
•or for standard wave length. Price hKSIl

(Budget Plan Terms may be arranged If desired)
 —Mmln Floor. C.P.g

#/| ##SEAMSTRESS 
Sewing Machine

Per one who does a lot of sewing the "Seamstress” Is a 
real machine for nearly all kinds of sewing. Has smooth
running power that asures you fine even work, and work 
that you will be proud of, because It Is a great money 
saver, and It Is so easy to run. Com- m m mm mm 
pleta wlth^ attachments and foot pedal H K
control. Each

(Budget Plan Terms i •y be arranged If desired)
—Hula Floor. CDA.

Last Day! Boys' Scotch Wool Suits
We are continuing our sale of boys' Scotch Wool Suits. Two-piece style knit of fine 

Scotch wool. Colon: green, scarlet, navy, brown and powder blue. Sizes 1, 4, 6. 
Suit .......................................................................................

1.98
—Second Floor. CJ).i.

3-Pe. Chesterfield Suite
99.50

A beautiful suite. Smartly patterned velour . Attractively carved show 
wood of birch In walnut finish. Spring-filled seats and 
backs for cushioned comfort. Wine, rust, with one 
green chair. Chesterfield and two chairs ........

Bed Davenport
Pill up that vacant spot in bed-sitting room, sunroom or bedroom, and 

at the same time be in a position to accommodate extra overnight guests 
when they arrive. Just drop the back to convert It Into m mm sum 
a double-bed. Cotton repp patterned in designs of blue, ■ M MS 
brown, sand, green or wine. Each................................ ■ ■ •—'w

CANDIES
EATON'S Empire a q
Chocolates, assorted, lb. 
Netlson’s Macaroons MQ
rod Wafers. Lb........ .09
Home-made style sliced a q 
cocoanut rolls. Lb. . .—9

"Thermos” Super-Vocuum Bottles
Approx. 15-ox. sise................... each |.25 and I SO
Approx. 30-os. sixe.................. each 2-50 end 3-50
Thermos Lunch Kits................................ each 2-00

U. C.D.S

Highlighted Among Hundreds of Imported end Domestic Woollen»

Tu.v«a,— ---- -■--------■-  ----- ------- -------- ■ ■- *■- T—-T r-------,| t-|T|----

tkreughoul our euleuelve nages 1er EATON Medwto-Meaeure Ckdw. And wXblb# Feud lu tweede dm 
fill. Ye bderesSag le arte Bel eur breeds, lu pwdeulsr. An s nuked Irtish scceat .. 1st edeePy A, 
«âlodlT ol beat Hen Iron OU Covatnr nSta

Your leveurte dtiKuuls . . everchechs .. knnnglniamadpeaegsl igsm. la yeas, gnr gnspa 
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ONE-TROUSER SUITS

$27®°
TWO-TROUSER SUITE 633.11

*

*T. EATON CÎ—

Women's Shoes
Clearing range of women's and growing girls' shoes 

About 120 pair of assorted suedes and side leathers 
of many different styles and colours. Low and military 
heels for every day wear. Sizes In the group, 4 to a,

r 1.49

Other 3-piece swita at SSS.00 and $40.00
». nr »| — in, - EATON Um*- a™ leirt
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Marmora’s CWL Rewards Pupil, Honors Member Leningrad's Future May Lie In Its Youth

Sept. 26—(ENS).— 
meeting of the 

Women’s League was held 
on Tuesday even- 
attendance. The 

Anna V. Foley, was

Folio the roll call, the presl-Uowlng
dent called on the members to 
make a special effort during the 
coming months In war work and 
other charitable endeavors. A 
short business session was followed 
by an Interesting reading by Miss 
Margaret O’Connor, entitled “The 
Jesuit Msrtryrs." Mrs. Hugh Brady 
also gave a reading entitled "Mod
em Biographies. Winston Churchill."

Miss Rita Leshws was then called 
and presented with five dollar, a 
scholarship donated annually by the

Catholic Women's League, Mar
mora, to tti' pupil In the parish ob
taining the highest standing In the 
entrance examinations. Marlon 
Lashwa, sister of Rita, was the re
cipient of this donation last year. 
They were both pupils of Miss Anna 
V. Foley at De loro Separate School.

Hie presentation was made by 
Rev. H. J. Farrell, and Rita gra
ciously thanked the members for the 
gift

A discussion was then held in 
regard to making a quilt to be don
ated to wer work. A jntest, spon
sored by Mrs H. A McNally, was 
won by Mrs. E. Shannon, who tied 
with four other m-mbers.

Mrs. William Reynolds, who has 
always been a very active member 
of the League, and also a tireless

I WANT 2000 PEOPLE 
TOTRYSYNTONA 

FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
SUFFERERS FROM STOMACH TROUBLE, WEAK 

KIDNEYS, LAZY I.IVER, NERVOUSNESS AND 
GENERAL RUNDOWN CONDITION

What It »!
Now, whether 8YNTONA Will help you 

as it has thousands of others—whether 
tt will end your suffering In a day or 
week—remains to be Hen. But In light 
of whst It has done for others, it 1» 
surely a mistake not to try it tor 25 
cents, only a fraction of its worth. 
This introductory offer Is good Friday 
and Saturday ONLY. Act at once. Do 
this In fairness to yourself and your 
fatiilly.

What It Does!

THIS COUPON

I And Only 25c Good foi

SPECIAL

I introductory Bottle

SYNTONA
when prorated at

I ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE ,
I 399 George 84. Peterborough |

Limit el * Bottler to eecb customer 
ot tide priée.

worker In all pariah activities was 
called and presented with a blanket 
and an address. The presentation 
wai made by Mrs. J. Blade, and tbe 
addreaa was read by Misa V. Foley 
to Mrs. Reynolds, who was taken 
completely by surprize, thanked the 
ladies In a few well-chosen words. 
The members Joined In singing "Per 
She’» a Jolly Good Pellow" and 
“Auld Lang Syne." Misa Rita 
Lashwa then gave a recitation, en
titled "Utile Batlse."

Rev. H. J. Farrell gave an Inter
esting address on present condi
tions and the part the Catholic 
Women's League would be called on 
to play In the winning of the war. 
It was decided that the members 
valid donate rosaries to be sent to 
the chaplain ot the Canadian Army 
overseas.

Mr Howard Bleecker ot Camp 
Borden spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bleecker.

Mr. Frank Grant of Guelph spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Pritchard and 
daughters, Betty, Shirley and Mar
garet, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Potts In Tweed.

Mrs. (Dr.) Klricham of Toronto Is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 8. 
O’Brien.

Bom on Saturday, September 30, 
at Eldorado, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Holland, of Marmora, a son.

Mrs. Hannah Auger visited rela
tives In Tweed on Sunday.

Miss Antoinette McGrath left on 
Saturday to enter training at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Parry Sound.

A large number from Marmora at
tended Campbellford Pair on Wed
nesday.

Trifling Raids
London, Sept. 36 (CP) 

XfOSCOW’S civilian protection 
■***• service has not been pressed 
by Nazi raids, reports Col. Gup 
Symonds, fire adviser to the home 
office who went to the Soviet 
capital with a British mission to 
advise the Russians on civil de
fence.

Col. Symonds saw 19 raids on 
Moscow during his six-week stay.

"I never saw what you and I 
would call a heavy raid. Twenty 
bombs or leas—all of «mall or me
dium calibre—fell In one night It 
was quite trivial,” Jie said.

Col. Syiqonds describes Moscow's 
anti-aircraft defences as “amaz
ingly strong."

Youths of the Leningrad metal works 
learn the art of bayonet fighting and how 
to surmount barriers after working heure. 
At any moment, says the Moscow ceneor-

HA6TTNG6. Sept 96-IEN8). — Mrs. S. Beamish.
Over «44 was realized for Red Cross Twenty-eight tables of euchre 
purposes on Tuesday evening when a were played, and a series of ten 
progressive euchre party was held games, the games being supervised 
In the Hastings Town Hall under by Mr. Prank Coveney and prizes

Belmont Group 
Plans Busy Fall

HAVELOCK, Sept. 26-(BNS). — 
The Harelock-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met for their weekly meet
ing Monday afternoon with an at
tendance of twenty.

Hie cutting committee spent the 
afternoon cutting out more pyjamas. 
A quilt was finished, and the fin
ished woollen articles were all la
belled and packed.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. H. W. Roche, and wartime 
prayer repeated at 4 o’clock.

The new quota for months of Oc
tober, November and December has 
been received, and It Is urgently re
quested that all especially work and 
fUl the seamen's quota as this Is 
very Important and tbe need Is 
great.

Donations of money were thank
fully received from Sirs. George 
Chiles

Secretary read a letter that Mrs.

other explosion occurred which de
stroyed the power station."

approved caption, the young patriots are 
ready to Join the ranks of the Soviet coun
try in the defence of beleaguered Lenin
grad. One youth clears a fence while the 
others look on.

Hastings Euchre Nets $44.90 For Red Cross

the auspices of the Oobourg Road 
Red Cross. Conveners In charge 
were the president. Miss C. WilUam- 
son; Miss Wynnifred Beamish, Miss 
Veronica KeUeher, Mrs. Cecil Oliver, 
and Bennie and Leo Gibson. Mr. 
Ezra Peters had charge of the door 
receipts, which amounted to 63965.

Mrs. Virgil OUver, Mr. Leo Keo- 
gan and Mrs. L. Lamey were In 
charge of the tickets sold on a 
blanket and a pair of pillow cases, 
which realized 314.95. The blanket 
was won by the president, Miss C. 
Williamson, and the pillow cases by

Mrs. John Scott of Asphodel Is 
visiting Toronto friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston WtlUs 
ot Peterborough and Miss Feme 
Preston also Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mer
rills and three sons, were Sunday

George Wiggins of town 
celved from-friends 
tending thanks and 
parcels received 
friends, and from the 
clety. These friends, 
had been bombed had 
thing and narrowly escaped being 
UUed.

Copies ot The Canadian Red Cross 
Despatch were received and distri
buted among the members.

Finished articles brought In were: 
1 lady's pullover. Miss Chase; 1 
scarf. Mrs. L. Sanderson: 1 qui* top 
and 5 pairs socks, Mrs. John Wright; 
3 navy scarves and 1 pair mitts. 
Miss EUia Wright; 1 pair lady's 
gloves, Mrs. (Dr.) Thom peon; 1 pair 
knickers, Miss Chambers; 1 scarf 
and 1 pair socks, Mrs. Copp: 1 pair 
socks; Mrs. George Watson; 3 baby 
Jackets, and 2 pairs baby bootees, 
Mrs. McLean.

won as follows:—
Ladles.—1st, Mrs. BasU Johnston; .. , _

(4 vases). 2nd. Miss Margaret of Mr’ 6,1,1 Mrs- L' *• Ston-
Lynch (war savings certificates)
Gent's.—1st, Mr. Leo Gibson (purse).

Blasts At Skoda
NEW YORK, Sept. 20—(CP)—The 

British Broadcasting Corporation re
ported today that two explosions_______ Mr. and Mrs. David Brown of_________ _

tod. Mr Cecil Oliver (war savings were week-end guests h*ye occurred In tbe great Skoda
certificates). Lucky Chair — Miss 01 0,6 lstters mother, Mrs. J. Buck. Munition Works In Oerman-occu-

HILF YOUR COUNTRY 
end

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
through the new

VICTORY 

POLICY"

It is your duty to invest regularly 
in War Savings Certificates and 
other war loans to the utmost of 
your ability. Yet your family needs 
adequate insurance protection tool 

Since most people have only a 
limited amount of money tor In
vestment, how can these two essen
tial needs be met? Tbe new “Victory 
Policy" developed by Tbe Mutual 
Life of Canada provides the answer.

Premiums are exceedingly low for 
a fixed period of years while you 
are investing in War Savings Certi- 

— *—1 even at the end of 
this period, when the rote is ad
justed, the premium is still lower 
than you would normally pay. 
Moreover, you will be able to use 
the proceeds of your War Savings 
Certificates as they mature to pay 
the premiums.

SPECIAL FEATURES
The "Victory Policy" has a number 
of attractive features which will be 
explained to you by the Company's 
representatives. It is a permanent 
plan that has been specially pre
pared to meet your immmdimtt 
needs and to provide future pro
tection ae well. Men and women 
with modest incomes are finding it 
particularly helpful 
As* your nearest Mutual Lite rep
resentative for oompfata details ol 
this plan. Or write to The Mutual 
Life of Canada, Waterloo, Ont.

Pearl Taylor (basket of grapes).
Miss Marie Metcalfe, Reg.N, ot 

Toronto; Gunner Carman Metcalfe 
of Cornwall, Mbs Flora Metcalfe 
and Miss Winifred Metcalfe of Pe
terborough were week-end guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Metcalfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston pied Csecho-Stovskle. Many Gér
ant Mr. and Mrs. Basil Johnston man workmen were killed or Injur- 
and daughter were guests on Sun- ed. BBC added, 
day ot Mr. and Mrs. E. Rutherford “Hundreds of German trots» aïe 
of Campbellford. reported to have been rushed to the

Mr. and Mrs. D. Potter returned works following the explosion," the 
to Toronto after a two weeks' visit broadcast said. "But In spite of the 
with Mrs. A. Brown. presence of the German troops, en-

nrs_____ i *__ai— B-h-A-U—hV/wntB SJr rffw rwBvJrMBUSll
George Street, 

-Phene r~"
Manage*

A. C.

* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

C.D.S. WEEK-END FEATURES

Gonooyedl 4n time fiot 7*11 selection!

ENGLISH TWEEDS

y CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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BRITISH TROOPS MOVING 
TO DEFENCE OF CAUCASUS
Finns Lose 600 Before Leningrad
Canuck Corps Tanker Damaged In Head-On Crash

Dagger 
For Berlin
Must Invade Europe 
Says McNaughton, 
'Only Way to Beat Hun'
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 

Sept. 37—(OP Cable).—Lt.-Gen. A. 
O. L. McNaughton, describing the 
Canadian Corps which he commands 
as "a dagger pointed at the heart 01 

i Berlin.” last night sketched foe a 
delegation of Canadian Journalists 
a picture of the new model, high- 
powered Dominion force which will 
be ready for battle by the end of the
1 It was a picture of a four-division 
corps—one of them armored—with 
an army tank brigade geared for 
fast action, far more flexible, Infin
itely more mobile, than the five- 
division corps of the Pint Great 
War, and extra-twVéred la gun- 
power and engineering strength.

To this picture he added this sig
nificant assertion:—

"There will have to be an Inve
rsion of the Continent I don’t think 
’ you can bring a proud and well-or

ganised nation to her knees with 
missies alone.”

Gen. McNaughton, who was a 
gunner in the war of 1114-lg, 
chuckled as he conceded he might 
be a "bit biased” In favor of high 
gun power In the new corps.
Need Bead Road Builders.

The need for extra strength In the 
Canadian engineering units he ex
plained from the fact that fast- 
moving forces In this war can be 
slowed down without adequate road
building and sapper aid.

The Canadian commander told 
the group of newspaper representa
tives who are tuning Britain that 
Canadian army units will contrib
ute to the air defence of the capital 
If raids on London are renewed.

Some Canadian anti-aircraft gun
ners, probably with newlymade Can- 

CANUCK CORPS 
lContinued on Page it, Coumn 3)

Taylor In London
LONDON, sept. 37 — (CP). — 

Myron C. Taylor, President Roose
velt's personsl envoy to the Vati
can, arrived at a British airdrome 
yesterday afternoon from Lisbon, 
and immediately flew on to London 
on a surprise visit.

Hurled Back 
Losing 
Many Guns

665,000 Captives Now 
East Of Kiev 
Latest Berlin Figure

LONDON, Sept. 37—(CP).—Reu
ters quoted the Leningrad radio to
day as saying the Finns had lost 600 
men and "a great number of guna 
trench mortars and machine guns” 
In an unsuccessiul attack on the de
fences of Leningrad.

"Our fire from close range stopped 
th. advance," the radio .was quoted 
as saying, adding the fighting had 
raged two days.

In other engagements It was said 
that “during the last few days a 
tank unit killed more then 1,500 
officers and men.”

The radio also said a unit com
manded by Comrade Denisov anni
hilated a picked Neal regiment Tom 
Hamburg in three days of ’fierce 

' .
By DON Giumrr steadily until Britain's losses are Atlantic all the tanks, airplanes and \nother unit was said to have
(Caaadlaa mss Staff Writer.) covered by new construction. The guns Britain needs to wage a large- killed 600 German soldiers and cap-

The United Bates shipbuilding In- making up of these sinkings Is an scale campaign on the European tured a large transport column,
dustry's program to provide the essential requirement for victory and continent. _ „ «h™—,
"bridge of ships" President Room- one which has caused more anxiety The necessity of a continental In- mere r
velt has promised Britain and her to the Allied leadership than any vaslon to bring about Germany’s de- BERLIN, Sept. 37—(AP). — The 
Allies got into high gear today with other. feat was stressed anew yesterday by German high command asserted to-
the launching of 14 merchantmen. Not only must losser be made up, Lt.-Gen. A. O. L. McNaughton In day that the Battle &f Kiev had 
the industry's biggest day since the but the net tonnage must be In- an Interview with visiting Canadian been concluded with five Soviet
first Great War. creased substantially before there la newspaper representatives. armies destroyed and 666,000 pris-

From now on the rate will Increase enough shipping to carry across the =—« P,rtod s.n„ lgio oners taken.
urhuTVeT .hZn. trotta The list of prisoners had risen

—153.000 In the past 34 hours. The
fiSîririJ*w*h command claimed yesterday a 
ro“Tmed “ ^=« W«£toué «J r°' 
their ceaseless struggle to cut down l!^r

McLarfy Cancels
WINNIPEG, Sept. 27 — 

(CP).—Labor Minuter Me. 
Larty left Winnipeg early 
today by plane en route to 
Ottawa after cancellation of 
a Western tour.

New developments in the 
strike of McKinnon Indus, 
tries, Ltd_ workers at 'St. 
Catharines, Ont., prompted 
hU immediate return east, 
he said in an interview.

The Labor Minister also 
said he had "every hope” 
the threatened closing of 
the General Motors plant at 
Oshawa would be averted. 
Earlier, officials at Oshawa 
said the plant would have 
to close Monday due to a 
shortage of parts made in 
the St. Catharines plant

A view of the bettered bow of the tanker 
Robert *. Hopkins, which crashed head-on 
with the collier Jason In the lower bay of

New York. The Robert E. Hopkins was 
towed to Bayonne, N.J., while the Jason 
was beached.

14 US Freighters In Day Real Span In BridgeefShips
Trades Congress 
Urges Canada 
Deal With Russia

Mass Launching 019^ YonJtui D.nl on trvn /lahUV

BlowatHun-FDR

Still Less Gas
Toronto, Sept. 37 (OP)

ANEW quota basil lor gasoline 
supplies, designed to level out 

Inequalities and make provision 
for service stations In areas where 
general business Is Increased, was 
announced today by O. R. Cott- 
relle, oil controller for Canada.

During October dealers will re
ceive 80 per cent of their October, 
1640. supply with special provision 
for stations In which the July 
1841 . tslnesa differed from tint 
of July 1640. The oil controller 
said the restrictions for next 
month, In most eases, would be 
more severe then those prevailing 
this month when dealers were al
lowed 75 per cent of total supplies 
used in July.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 37.—(AJ>. 
—President Roosevelt acclaimed to
day’s launching of 14 cargo ships 
as “a telling blow at the menace to 
our nation," and emphasised his in
tention to protect United States 
merchantmen “form torpedo, from 
shell or from bomb."

Tht President's congratulations on 
the largest mass launching since 
First Great War days were sent In a 
specifically-transcribed message to 
the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf yards 
where the vessels slid down the ways 
at Intervals from dawn to dusk.

America's shipbuilders, the Presi
dent said, "have caught the true 
spirit with which all this nation 
must be Imbued if Hitler and other 
aggressors of his like are to be pre
vented from crushing us."

"We Americans as a whole," he 
continued, “cannot listen to those 
few Americans who preach the gos
pel of fear—who say In effect that 
they are still In favor of freedom 
of the seaa but who would have the 
United States tie up our vessels In 
our port. That attitude la neither 
truthful nor honest.”

The day was designated "Liberty 
Fleet Day" to mark the first launch
ings of emergency freighters in the 
maritime commission’s vast con
struction program. Three of the 
“liberty ships’— sometimes called 
"ugly ducklings” because of their 
workaday design—were on to-day’s 
launching schedule.

London, Sept. 37 (OP Cable) 
'I'M* Exchange Telegraph Agency 
* reported from Lisbon today 
that 11 members of a shipwrecked 
crew were landed from a Cana
dian destroyer at Ponta Delgada, 
the Azore:, yesterday and that to
day 30 officers and 73 members of 
crews were disembarked from an
other destroyer.

They refused to make a state
ment but it was reported a total 
of nine vessels had been sunk.

(The German high command 
claimed on Thursday that Ger
man U-boats had sunk 11 ships 
from a convoy off West Africa.)

sinkings. Since Admiralty summar
ies on these losses were discon
tinued some months ago, there has

ond communique of the day.
The high command reported 885 

tanks. 3,718 guns and vast quanti
ties of other war materialsbeen no way of estimating current A,* ,î,nf

sinkings. But official Intimations d t yrt to the *****
have been made that the past three Tïr*’ . . . 
months have been the best quarterly .v.Pï.îlïi1^ J 
period since the war began. îi?L?aîtle ** K fv the OPP0"*1^

Accompanying the United States bl”57 ^a,to V!7,h‘8h, 
program calling for 1.400 new mer- Thuî', 11 declared, a victory la 
chantmen by the end of 1943. ship- ™°" ”h*fh “ unparalleled in his- 
yards are turning out a constant tOTy- T*1? fXP.1.°!.tat 0T °f tbew 
flow of naval vessels to augment «u«e55e« ln ?ul1 sw*n«-
the United states patrols which are °*rm“ *J£>keT?n said that the 
protecting the North Atlantic route *°V,rce « Volga Hirer near

Seliger Lake, had been ln the hands 
of Germans on the Northern front 
for several days.

14 U S. FREIGHTERS 
(Continued on Page 1. Column 1>

CALGARY. Sept. 37. —(CP) — 
The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada to-day favored the Defence 
of Canada regulations, with some 
modifications, urged unions to work 
for labor unity ln Canada, and ad
vocated that Canada establish dip
lomatic relations with Russia.

At a night session of the 67th 
Annual Convention here delegates 
approved a substitute resolution ask
ing the Dominion Government to 
administer the Defence of Canada 
regulations so as not to interfere 
with lawful Trade Union activities.

After debate, during which dele
gates charged Interference by the 
Government ln their union activities 
and that persons ln “high positions’" 
are the saboteurs ln Canada’s war 
effort, the Convention adopted the 
substitute resolution and threw out 
35 other resolutions.

The vote was 137 to 68 ln reject
ing resolutions that asked for repeal 
of the Defence of Canada regula
tions and releasing all antl-Pasclsts 
now Interned.

The rejected resolutions also ask
ed for release of Trade Union lead
ers but the Congress executive re
ported It had not been able to se
cure Information that any Trade 
Union leader was Interned in Can
ada because of union activities.

Jap Urges Nazi-Red Peace 
Get On With War On Britain

Presant Named 
Feed Controller

OTTAWA. Sept. 27.—(CP)—Fred 
Presant of Toronto Elevators Limit- ence the Tripartite Pact with
ed. has been appointed controller of and,,LEr0mln;

' " ...... ent newspaper commentator urged

TOKYO. Sept 27—(AP)-Japan 
observed In subdued fashion today 
the first anniversary of her adher-

feed grains under the Agricultural 
Suplies Board, Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner announced today.

Mr. Gardiner, speaking to report
er» at a press conference In his of
fice. said appointment of Mr. Pre
sent was part of a three-way plan 
to meet an "unprecedented short
age" of feed ln Eastern Canada.

against Britain, which was the orig
inal object Of the present Euro
pean War."

He said Jap^n had been taken 
completely by Surprise ln August, 
1939, when Germany made a non- 
aggression pact with Russia, but had 
decided 'his was "In line with the 
needs of the times," only to be sur
prised again when Germany went to 
war with Russia last June 33.

War against Russia might be In
terpreted as a requisite to war 
against Britain, he said, but Japan

Italians Short On Bread
Duce States Crop Above 1940 But Not Enough

that Germany patch up peace with 
Russia and turn against Britain if 
Axis alms for a "new world order" 
erer are to be realized.

The commentator, Tetlchl Mu to, 
writing In the newspaper Hochi, 
said:—

' What we desire of Germany Is
A.^V^lpil^t strenirih*against*Britain'wi ™t "™™lf”^m»v «d'^îî 

toe stringent feed situation Mr. of the w„ aeMn,t Rtu„ia. which Is . » a^
Gardiner said the government would of secondary Importance at present. “Il
pay one third of toe frelghtc harges ..,t „ hWy desirable that Ger- **?te <* the CMnPaign ™ 
™ *£ f"d «r»lns, movedeschtfrom many should bring toe war with toe reeehed’ „„„„
the head of the lakes when It was g^et Union to a close as soon as JAPAN URGES
shown they were distributed for feed p0Mible and thus revert to warfare (Continued on Page 3. Column 3» 
purposes under authority of the feed
grains controller. ,-------- — 1 1 —— " ■.

The third step ln the government 
feed grains program is the licensing 
of all exports which previously was 
enounced.

Deny Japanese 
Hold Changsha

CHUNGKING, Sept. 37 — (AP). 
—A Chinese Army spokesman as
serted to-day that Changsha still 
Li ln Chinese hands and declared 
Japanese claims to have entered 
that Hunan Province capital were 
a pure fabrication.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 38 — (AP).— 
The Japanese army claimed to-day 
the complete capture of Changsha.

The Japanese previously had an
nounced that their troops entered 
Changsha’s suburbs from the north
east and were fighting hand-to- 
hand with Chinese defenders ln the 
outskirts of the Hunan Province 
capital, important for its rice and 
wheat stores and as a station on 
the Canton-Hankow Railway.

The Weather

ROME, Sept. 37 - (AP). - The 
Italian Government announced Lo
ssy that bread would be rationed, 
starting October 1, after Mussolini 
reported to toe Cabinet that 1641 
grain production Is Insufficient for 
the country’s needs.

The basic dally ration was fixed 
•t 300 grams or about 6)i ounces. 
With ordinary workers allowed 300 
grams or about 10 ounces and the 
workers at heavy tasks 400 . grams 
m about 13 ounces 

> MWmoUnl told toe ministère that

the harvest had been lower than 
the forecasts although slightly 
higher than 1640. He estimated 
the crop at 71600,000 quintals dr 
about 363,000,000 bushels at com
pared to 17,360,000 quintals last 
year.

'The 1641 harvest does not cover 
the needs of toe population, and 
the corn harvest Is very deficient 
as compared to last year's, while ■ 
the needs for the armed forces and 
the occup’ed territories have in
creased," said a communique on toe

Roads Too Muddy
CALGARY, Sept 37.— (CP). — 

Because of wet weather and muddy 
roads, toe trip of toe Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor from here to 
the Duke’s High River ranch 65 
miles southwest of Calgary, may 
have to be postponed a day or so.

Profeasor W. L. Carlyle, manager 
of the ranch, said: "The decision 
as to whether the "trip will be un
dertaken Immediately the party ar
rives ln Calgary Monday will be 
up to toe Duke yd Duchess."

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

6 am. - - 39.50 To-day:
Night low - 43 
6 am. - - 43 

Yesterday:
Highest - - 64 
Lowest - - 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - - 37

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region ani Georgian Bay 

—Mod-rate to fresh southerly winds; 
fair Sunday, fresh shifting winds: 
doady with scattered showers; cooler

Sunday night and Monday.
Northern Ontario — Cloudy with 

showers to-night and Sunday: cooler 
on Sunday, with northerly winds and 
probably anowflurrtee In north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds: fair. Sunday: Freeh shifting 
winds: cloudy srlth scattered showers: 
cooler on Sunday night and Monday.

Lake Superior — Cloudy and cooler 
to-night and Sunday wtth scattered 
showers: probably snosrflurrtee ln the 
north portion; moderate to frseh winds 
shifting to northerly.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Sunday: 
cold to-night.

Saskatchewan — Pair to-day and on 
Sunday, with a little higher tempera
ture

Alberta — Generally fair to-day and 
Sunday, with stationary or • UMa 
higher temperature.

Steady Execution
Berlin. Sept. 37 (AP) 

rpHE Brussels newspaper Brus- 
* celer Zeltung carried today an 
announcement attributed to toe 
German command of occupation 
forces ln Belgium and northern 
Prance that 30 "Communiât" hos
tages were executed yesterday. 
The nationalities rf the executed 
men were not given.

The reason given for toe mug 
shooting was that Communists 
were believed to have stolen a 
large quantity of high explosives 
from a storage place ln Northern 
Prance Sept. 38 and used It to at
tack French trains and German 
army transports toe night of Sept.

Hun Must be Barred From Oil 
Claim Reds Could Smash 
Wells For Only 2 Months

Russians Battle Fiercely To Hold Crimea 
Block Shortcut To Caucasus Fields;
Allied Supplies Pouring North Via Iran

. LONDON, Sept. 27—(CP).—Signs that Britain plans to 
send troops from India and the Middle East to aid Russia in 
defending the all-important Caucasus became Increasingly 
evident today as the German wâr machine fought almost at 
the door of that oll-rlch area.

The need for speedy British 
aid was stressed by the Ger
man attack on the Crimea but 
British leaders kept the Axis 
guessing as to what actual 
forces and material might be lent 
through toe new Iran door into toe 
Caucuua.

British sources have stressed ne
cessity of keeping the Germans away 
from the Cauculan oil fields and 
commentator» said they believed toe 
Russians would not be able to smash 
the wells sufficiently to stop pro
duction completely for more than a 
couple of months.

Four German divisions and Nazi 
parachute troops were reported 
pounding at the Crimea In a furious 
battle and Informed sources said 
capture of that finger flf Russian 
land would give the Germans par
tial command of toe Black sea. mak
ing a sea Invasion of the Caucasus 
a possibility.
Signs ef British Action.

Observers noted these signs that 
Britain Is planning toe fullest help 
for Russia:

1. Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, 
British commander In India, was re
ported about to meet Col. T. No
vikov, Russian commander in Teh
eran, the Iranian capital.

3. Both Gen. Wavell and Gen. 
Sir Claude Auchlnleck, British Mid
dle East commander, have been ln 
London In toe past two months 
for conferences with Prime Min
ister ChurchUt and Gen. Sir John 
Dill, chief of the Imperial General 
Staff.

3. The announcement that Oliver 
Lyttleton, Middle East political and 
economic co-ordlnator, la In Lon
don for conferences with Mr. 
Churchill and toe cabinet.

Hard Hit Cologne
Battered
AnewByRAF.

LONDON, Sept. 17 —(CP)-The 
much-battered port of Cologne and 
other objectives ln Western Ger
many were bombed by the Royal Air 
Force overnight, the air ministry 
said today, despite unfavorable 
weather which bad stalled attacks 
on toe Raich for nearly, a week.

Docks at Calais and Dunkirk on 
the Nazi-occupied French coast also 
felt the weight of British bombs, 
while another bomber flight carried 
out a successful raid on an enemy 
airdrome.

From a height of approximately 
3,000 feet, the British planes blasted 
at 50 Nasi planes on too field and 
destroyed or damaged at least 30 
Helnkels and Measerschmltts.

(Nazi sources ln Berlin admitted 
the R AP dropped explosives and 
Incendiaries over northwestern and 
southwestern Germany during the 
night.)

Over the British Isles there was 
little activity during last night. 
Some houses were damaged when a 
few bombs were dropped by a Nazi 
raider and at one place ln East Ang
us a small number of people was 
injured.

In the London area anti-aircraft 
guns and searchUghts were ln action

4. Reports—unconfirmed but not 
denied - that British troop, and
suppUes are being landed constant- 1®“®!*
ly at Bandar Shahpur, Iranian port *° al,e<* m occupied French 
at the head of toe “« «J
are movtngswiftly northwards. ,after * ted: The

5. Appointment of a transport ex- oI “any bombs and anti-
pert, Brig.-Gen. sir Godfrey Rhodes, ,lre were heard on the Ene
as director of transportation through llsh shore.

EarUer, a squadron of super-arm
ed and super-powered Hurricane 
fighters attacked four Nazi mine
sweepers and two anti-aircraft ships 
off Dunkirk. Two minesweepers 
were left blazing furiously and prob
ably lost and both anti-aircraft 

Other planes 
sank a German patrol vessel off 
Cherbourg.

Iran. The railroads of Dan would 
play an important part ln dispatch
ing an expeditionary force to 
Russia's help.
SuppUes via Iran.

MeanwhUe, British supplies were 
said to be flowing Into Russia via ___ ,
Iran and other routes, whUe British ,anïüîîïï*!:
and United States missions con
ferred with the Russians ln Moscow.

The production of toe first five 
days of Britain’s “tanks for Russia" 
week was reported officially to have 
broken all records.

Amidst the swiftly-moving Brltish- 
Russlan developments there came a 
hint of action ln Western Europe ln 
the future. Lt.-Gen. A. O L. Mc
Naughton, commander of the Can
adian corps, told a group of Canad
ian newspaper representatives tour
ing Britain, that “there will have 
to be an invasion of the continent."

He gave no light on when a Brtt- 
tsl Invasion of the continent might 
come, but admitted that It might 
not be attempted until after Ger
many has tried to Invade the British 
Isles.

HUN MUST
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Reds Short Of Tanks?
Berlin, Sept. 37 (OP)

A SPOKESMAN asserted today 
the ‘comparatively smaU” 

number of Russian tanks knocked ’ 
out ln the Kiev tight "would seem 
to be an Indication that Russian 
material reserves Indeed are dim
inishing."

That five Russian armies were 
Involved In toe Kiev battle Instead 
of toe four previously announced 
was described as the high com
mand’s secret, kept to itself to 
confuse the Russians on the Red 
army strength which escaped be
fore the steel ring of encirclement 
was closed.

U.K. To Build Turkey Docks
Sign Britain Assured Ankara With Allies

LONDON. Sept. 37 — (OP). — 
A British contracting firm will build 
extensive dock faculties of consid
erable mUltary potentiality at toe 
Turkish Mediterranean port of 
Alexsndretta, It was announced to
day.

Foreign observers regarded the 
announcement as another Indica
tion that Britain has been assured 
that Turkey, her non-belligerent 
ally, win not yield to Axis economy 
or military demande 

Vs eoBMct Involves 6800,000, and

a similar contract was reported 
pending for the port at Merabi, a 
Turkish army base.

Both Alexandretta and Martin are 
linked by railroad with Aleppo, ln 
Northern Syria, and probably would 
have great military value should 
Turkey become a belligerent

Belief m some quarters that Tur
key was determined to resist the 
Axis and maintain firm friendship 
with Britain already had been 
heightened by deliveries of muted 
States warplaaas le the Turk*.
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Moscow Claims Edge In Air J Membership
Along Entire Front v t/ 
Leningrad Holds Its Own ^

Campaign 
Gets Under Way

The Y-MCÎ.A. membenhlp cam-

Stanley Longhurst, admlnti*rator 
of Wartime Housing in this city de
scribed as "ridiculous" today a ru
mor circulating to the effect that 
the windstorm had wrecked some of 
the new houses on Burnham's Point 

“I can't imagine how this rumor

Seat Cover Cut 
Philbrook 
Case Mystery

TOftONO, sept. 17.—The mystery

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
MONTREAL PBODUCB

MONTREAL. Sept. 17 - (CP). -

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING

palgn organisation went into action .jJtX bccsusc the wind didn't do of the inch-long, cleen^nlfe cut in prodUM ^
. , _ ™ Mt of damage on the point This

Two Neii Regiment!, Met Of Min. Thrower. SUw TÇ i.,.»™. ^Î5m"ÏÏÆÏ“”Æ; 
Wiped Out In First Assaults 
On 4-Mile Wide Perekop Isthmus

PM_______, ,___ _____ Frt-
the covering of the front seat of day. as reported by the Dominion 
Howard Philbrook'* automobile, lo- Department of Agriculture follow:

and Division Majors James Q. 
Wharry and Dr. Ralph Honey. An 
exceptionally strong organisation of 
workers has b*en gathered togeth
er. At the meeting Friday night 
Chairman Elliott outlined the work 

MOSCOW, Sept. 37—(AP). — Russian troops repulsed a to be done and the two Majors each 
Nazi attack at the approaches to Leningrad during the night m his own waypremised victory for 
as fighting continued along the entire front. It was officially 
reported today.

The Russians said their troops scored successes on the 
central front, where a sus- ______________________________ _
talned counter-drive has been 
reported puehlng the Germans 
back to the west.

Earlier Russian dispatches 
Indicated that the Red Army de
fenders of the Crimea had mowed 
down thousands of Germans t the 
approacl.es to that peninsular Soviet 
republic, which la a key to control 
the Black Sea.

MORE ABOUT—

Japan Urges
(Continued Horn Page »)

summarized the instructions for the 
workers. Dr. Honey's story of 
“Little Albert's Return" was the 
highlight of the meeting. Rev. J. 
H. Sutcliffe pronounced the Bene
diction. At the conclusion of the 
meeting the chairman expressed the 
regrets Of the members on the de

state that some of the houses were 
blown off their foundations." he 
stated.

Mr. Longhurst suggested that the 
woman who made this statement 
should take the trouble to drive over 
to Burnham's Point and inspect the 
houses for herself before she con
tinues to tell this fairy tale. “She 
will probably be agreeably surprised 
to find that the houses are not only 
storm proof but are modern and 
comfortably designed."

Mr. Esstwood of the Eastwood 
Construction Company who built 
the bouses was contacted by a

cited just to the right of where a 
front seat passenger would sit, was 
limelighted at yesterday's sitting 
of the murder trial court when op
posing counsel, in day-long address- __ ______
es to the Jury, etch stressed It as gS!c; Mo. a, S3 to 33Vic. 
something supporting their opposing gig boxes

Aunor 
Aldermse 
Anglo-Huronle 
Amfield 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Btdged

contentions as to the guilt or Inno
cence of Philbrook.

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 33 to 38Vic:
frist grade solids, jobbing price. Si Vi ____
to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised. Base Metals 
current receipt price. 33Vic; No. 1. Bsnkfleld 
S3 Vic; NO. 1 wholesale price, 31% to BroulSn 

Receipts: Bralome 
Calgary

High Low. Close 
166-173 —

IS — —
3W-380 —

7% 7 —
>% • —

360-476 —
110 — —

11 — —
lOVi-11 —

5%-fl —
74 — —

114-U4 —

San Antonio
Bud Basin
Sullivan
Sylvanlte
Upper Canada
Tobum
Teck-Hughee
Uchl
Ventures
Watte Am.
Wright ar.

71

High. Low Close 
3M — —
160-5 
71 70

336-46 
173 -
130-40 
380-3

6-evi
436 —
468-500

386 160

Abltlbl
INDUSTRIAL

100 -

picture of Ai. Clark for Y.M.C.A. porter the morning after the storm

Foreign Minister Teijiro Toyoda, 
speaking at the Government’s only 
ceremonial recognition of the anni- 

(Authorltative sources In London rersary. urged the three Axis pa
re ported yesterday that 70000 Oer- ----
mans—including parachute troops— 
were battling for possession of 
Crimes and its naval base, Sebasto
pol).

The Nasts were said to have 
launched a drive toward the south
east and the Crimea from an oc
cupied village In the Lower Dnieper 
valley. How far the Invaders had 
progressed was not clear, but Rus
sian sources said "the battlefield 
was strewn with corpses when the 
enemy managed to wedge Into our 
advanced line of defence In a nar
row sector of the front." This thrust 
was nullified by artillery-support
ed Soviet counter attacks, the Rus
sians said.
Bed Airmen Do Good Job

Mines, shells and bullets of the 
ground troops were supplemented 
6y the bomba of Red airmen.

“The enemy lost no lew than two 
Infantry regiments, two thirds of 
his mine-thrower batteries and part 
of his artillery, and was forced to 
retire to his starting point," a dis
patch from the front said.

Only two narrow land routes are 
available for Invasion of Crimea— 
the four-mile-wide Isthmus of 
Perekop and a causeway across the 
shallow Sivash Sea to the east.

The Soviet Information bureau's 
early-morning communique report
ed again that Russian troops fought 
along the entire front yesterday and 
once mere claimed the edge In aer
ial warfare.

"On September 34," It said, “our 
air force destroyed 118 German air
craft. Our losses were 36 plane»."

(The British Air Ministry said 
Royal Air force fliers in Moscow re
ported that Ruasia. while awaiting 
the arrival of correct assembly tools, 
had Improvised emergency equip
ment to put a consignment of Am
erican-made planes Into the air 
within four days of delivery.)

ASH FOB BOXWOOD
CANBERRA — (CP). — With Im

ported boxwoods cut off, Australian 
experts have developed immature 
ash—previously useless except as 
pulpwood—with easy-working qual
ities for box manufacture.

tions to "surmount whatever diffi
culties mav be In the path."

He was host to the German and 
Italian Ambassadors at a luncheon 
In the Hotel Imperial. Each sig
natory was urged to renew faith In 
the Tripartite Meal.

Both Premier Prince Fumlmaro 
Konoye and the Foreign Minister 
sent anniversary messages of a sim
ilar nature to Germany and Italy, 
Dome! said.

Toyoda «aid Germany, Italy and 
Japan are making great strides to
ward their "new orders,” although

war services at Petawawa on next 
Wednesday. Al. responded with 
some worthwhile observations re
garding the fundamental purpose 
and Ideals of the Y.M.CA. The first 
report dinner will be held next Wed
nesday evening.

The organization Is as follows: 
Division "A"

Major—J. O. Wharry, Quaker 
Oats Co.

Team No. 1.—Al Holmes. Captain; 
Ear] Spenclev. Roy Tranter, Wil
liam Scott. Gordon Vallery.

Team No. 6—Bob Over, Captain : 
Stan Adamson. John Howaon, 
Stuart Csiilev. H Turlington.

Team No 5—H. McDonald. Cap
tain: OeraM FltreeraM, Walter 
Ward. Doug. McPherson, Jack 
Couper. Ken Gillespie.

Team No. 7.—A. B. Dryland. Cap
tain: James Goldie. S. Csumrtk. Jack 
Dougherty. Lawrence Gordon.

when a survey was being made to 
ascertain the extent of damage In 
the district.

•‘I inspected the houses first thing 
this morning and found everything 
in top shape, not even a pane of 
glass was broken,” be reported at 
that time.

Mr. Eastwood was Just as surpris
ed as Mr Longhurst over the rumor 
and he too Issued an invitation for 
the skeptical to come and have a 
look for themselves.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern Chestervllle 
white, price to factory, Montreal de- Conlarium 

The 31-year-old meat salesman is livery for current make, I5%c. t.o.b.; Central Pat 
charged with the murder of Mrs. west and East whits wholesale Coast Coper 
Charlotte (Bubbles) Adair on the price, 16c. which price le applicable Can Malartic 
night of July 33, after, according to to cheese manufactured on and Castle Treth 
his evidence, he had accepted the after May 36, 1(41, for shipment to Davies Pet 
woman's Invitation and driven with the united Kingdom. Receipts: Dalhousie 
her from a downtown hotel to a 1,775 boxes.

Egga.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large, 35 to Me; A-medlum,

dark lane Just north at Front street, 
near Spadtea avenue. There, he
tettlfled, he thnat a kztife Into her to 35c. ’puUete 28c: B, 30c; C, 
after she bad buried toe blade of 35c tfi0t CMes.
the same knife In his abdomen.

At conclusion at Assistant Crown ^ No„ *•
Attorney W. O. Olbsonfc address to 90c; No. 2. 60 to 75c; NS. 
shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday af- whlte8f No. 1, 85 to 80c.

pome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Palconbrldge

OBITUARIES

"toe constructive efforts of Ger
many and Italy In Europe and those Frmk Clsncy 
of Japan In East Asia are still Team No. 9.—W. C. Wedlock, 
confronted by many difficulties and Captain: Eric Howard. William 
therefore increased efforts will be Saunders, Jack R. Stuart. William 
required." Tevlor, Route Krant. Errol Wilson.

The German Ambassador. Mal - Team No. 11 - Jack Cranford. 
Gen. Eugen Ott, Issued a statement Cantain; Harold Matthews. Gerald 
praising the Joint Axis efforts, re- Ackford, Stuart Saunders; WiUlam
capitulating successes of the German 
armies and saying It was necessary 
to crush Bolshevism for a union of 
Europe.

Loomis.
Board of Directors—J. L. Gilles

pie. Cepteln: Charles Lâcheur, C. 
S. Cummer. A. L. Elliott, P. Hills.
Division “B"

Major—Dr R. Honey, Bank of 
Commerce Building.

Team No. 3.—William Prest. Cap
tain: Ansel Taylor, Len Smith, Al. 
Marshall, Bob Cranfleld. Barney 
Dundee.

Team No. 4—Bob Lensh, Captain;

MORE ABOUT—

14U.S. Freighters
(Continued from rage x)

as far east as Iceland. Thla Amerl- Ken OToole, Joe Byrnes, AM." Sim- him_oI ^Ottowa.^ 
can naval aid has allowed the diver- 
slon ol more British warships to toe T*am ”?■ „

Captain; S. G,
niece. Nelson Stanger, W. Cliff 
Boate, Jack Brady, Stan McBride.

Team No 8—M. A. Fitzgerald,
Captain; P. W. Johnson. W. Swlss- 
telnlkoff. Lloyd ‘ Grose, Clarence 
Porter, William Stanbury.

Team No. 10—P. 8 Potter, Cap-

MRS. F. W. WOOD.
OAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 37. — 

CENS). — Following an lllneaa of 
several weeks thla town tost a mem
ber of one of Its most prominent 
families with the passing of Laura 
A. (DeU) Denlke, wife oi ». W. 
Wood, who died at her home on 
Front Street early on Friday morn
ing.

The late Mrs. Wood was a daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Denlke, 
and was horn at Denbigh. Ontario. 
She had been a resident a this 
town for nearly sixty years, and 
won many friends as a result of her 
keen Interest In the affair» of the 
community and particularly In the 
field of church activities For many 
years Mrs Wood took an active part 
in the varloui women's organiza
tions in the Methodist sod later in 
toe United Church.

Surviving besides her husband la 
one daughter, Mrs W. A. C. -Wltt-

ternoon, Mr Justice Hope advised 
the Jury that he deemed It unwise 
at that time to occupy their atten
tion with a further two-hour ad
dress by himself, and then send 
them Into a night of consideration 
of the evidence. He adjourned toe 
court until 10 o'clock this morning. 
The case is likely to gor to toe Jury 
shortly after toe noon hour.

Ownership of the knife with 
which both toe accused and toe vic
tim were stabbed as been at issue 
throughout the trial, and R. H. 
Greer, K.C., for toe accused, started 
right In with hli client at a point 
pressed previously In toe day with 
the sales manager and sales super
visor of toe company with whom 
Philbrook was employed, that the 
company Issued no knives to their 
salesmen with which to cut meat 
samples, and, so far as these com
pany officials knew, Philbrook cax- 
rled no such knife with him on hi» 
rounds In his car.

"Do you get a knife from your 
firm?" Mr. Greer asked Philbrook.

“No, air.”
“Do you use a knife In your 

businees?”
“No. I do not."
"When did you first see till» 

knife at any time In your life?"
“When It was In my own body, 

July 23."
Family at Lake

On toe fatal night, he said, his

Frencouer 49-52
Gillies' Lake 5-6 —
God's Lake 306 —
Golddale 12H-13
Hard Rock 76-79
Home Ooil 245 242
Bollinger 12* —
Hudson M 66 8 26* -
Howey 23H —
Kerr Ad. 440 —

158 166 Abitibi Pfd. 7% —
187 — Algoma Steel 6-8% —
165-170 BA. on 174 17
115B — Building Prod. 13%B-
68 —( Brasilian Traction. 7%-6
56-65 Bell Telephone 1634 1614
W.*14 Burllngon Steel 8%e-

Canada Cment 64 -
27» -
35-45

- Can. Cem Pfd.
Canada Malting

66-1014
374-36

240 —
350-75

— Can. Car & Fdry. 
Can. canner» 
Can. Cannera ‘A’

. 64 —
64-8
164B-

Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic OF. 
Normetals

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Sept. 37 — (CP). —

Spurred by fears of further dam
age to unharvested grain due to 
general rains over Western Canada’s 
wheat belt, buyers took control of 
price trends on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange on Friday and kept their 
grip on operations until toe final

The best advances were scored by ®kep Ro*k 
coarse grain prices, with flax lead- "*“n 
lng the way. Flax quotations doe- Lskeenore 
ed with gates ranging from 4tic to Pelteh 
4 tic a bushel, oats dosed lttc to “*?*,
3tic higher, barley l%c to l%c jA**1 
ahead, and rye tic to le up. Mining Corp.
Yesterday's Qaetoilona. °0Ck'

w““- •'*’ McKenzie Red
Madsen 

nti Macasaa 
Tin McIntyre 
77% Nabob 

Norand* 
O'Brien 

« Pend or.
Perron 

«* Pamour 
Premier 

gg% Preston 
astt Pickle Crow 
MU Paymaster 

Powell Ryu 
Reno
St. Anthony 
Sherrttt

Open Rich Lew Close
Oct. . 72 72% 71% 73%
Dec. . 73% 74% 73% 74%
Msy . 77% 76% 77% 76%

Oate-
Oot. . 47% 4* 47% <6%
Dec . 45% 44% 45 46%
May . 44 46% «% 43%

Barley—
Oct. . 96% M 36% 364
Dee. . MY< 67% S*% 57%
May . M4 61% M% 37

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

U-boat hunt In to* approaches to 
Britain.

Today’s spurt In launching coin
cides with the move at Washington 
to repeal the Neutrality Act which 
now prevents American merchant
men sailing Into toe war zones. In

The funeral services will be con- family were away at Lake Slmcoe 
-Henry Matthleson, ducted from the family residence at and he decided to go to the down- 
Payne, R. O. Ms- 3:30 on Sunday afternoon, follow- town hotel bevermge room "to spend 

lng which Interment will be at the 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Rev. 8. A. Kemp of Havelock trill 
officiate.

this connection President Roosevelt , t Lillirodeclared today to congratulating the uln' Qr,nt «‘““P*»- ?• Tl_LUUco,
H. J. Tudhope, Hugh Waddellshipbuilding industry that “we pro- "j * ^

pose that these ships «til the seas as ch"‘“ Parson.
^„tln^?n,md.MitJftoPDrotect A Outram,' William Scott. Gordon 

the best of our ability, to protect _ . t—— vtv»r t >vir.

Team No. 13—Lome Bateman. E.

them from torpedo, from shell 
from bomb."

Minty, K. A. Jones, Myer Levine, 
Charte Noble, James Ellis, Cliff Mc- 
Inroy.

CHECK THAT COUGH 
THIS SPEEDY WAY

If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful as 
directed. Eight active ingredients 
work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages! In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does not 
affect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for It at your druggist's.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use lor 100 Years

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Must
Continued trom Page I
An authoritative source declared 

that "large quantities" of military 
supplies were moving toward toe counter-thrusts 
Caucasus from the Persian Gulf but sector, 
added there was nothing to Indicate 
immediate allied operations” to 

the Caucasus.
Wavell To Stop In Teheran 

This source said that Gen. Wavell 
was en route from London to Simla.
India, and would stop to Teheran 
for conferences with Russian offi
cers there because British troops to 
Iran were under his command.

Russian losses to the fighting east 
of Kiev "undoubtedly were severe," 
authoritative sources here conceded, 
but they declared German claims of 
the disintegration of Soviet troops 
to that area and the capture of 
666:000 prisoners "probably were 
much exaggerated.”

"Strenuous fighting” continues all 
along the front, these sources re
ported.

On the north, toe Germans were 
said to hold meet of.Oesel, the Riga 
Bay Island fortified by the Russians

to guard the approach to the Gulf 
of Finland.

These Informants said the Ger
mans suffered heavy losses to 
achieve but slight progress to the 
assault on Leningrad and that the 
Russians had made successful local 

in toe Smolensk

There was some doubt here wheth
er the German attack on the Crimes 
peninsula was developing Into a full- 
scale operation or merely a aide- 
show to operations toward Kharkov, 
to the centre of toe Industrial Don
ets River basin, and farther east 
along the Black Sea coast.

THOMAS EDWARD MAHER
Thomas Edward Maher. 73, died In 

the House of Providence Friday, Sep
tember 36 following a short lllneaa. 
He was a stationery engineer by 
trade but actually was a man of 
many talents who could turn his 
hand to almost any type of work. 
Bom to Tottenham, Ont., he was a 
son of James Maher and Dora 
Doyle. He was stogie end had lived 
to Peterborough for more than 30 
years coming here from the Totten- 
ham-Listowel district.

He was possessed with a quiet and

an hour or so looking around, to see 
the characters there.” He parked 
his ear on University Avenue, near 
Front street, and, he said, to the 
hotel first met a couple of air force 
men, with whom he had a glass of 
beer. Leaving them, he walked 
along the hotel corridor and was 
accosted by Mr*. Adair, whom he 
had never eeen before.

“I met toe deceased girl," he re
counted. "She approached me. 
She was dressed respectably, looked 
like a decent girl. She asked me If 
I cared to go out for some fun. 
I Intended going on may way, but I 
stopped and asked how she would 
like to go Into the women’s beverage 
room and talk It over.

"What did you order to there?"

TORONTO, Sept. 37 - (CP). - 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Sept. 37 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Bggi.—A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 
36 to 37c; A pullet, 31c; B. 31 to 33c; 
C. 36 to 37c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 36c 
f.o.b; 38c delivered No. 3 lb. 33o 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 636; aborts, 630; 
middlings, 633.

Butter.—First grade solids, 33% 
to 33%c; second grade solid», 31% 
to 32 %c.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO. Sept. 37 — (CP). - 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white. 31c; triplets, 31 tic; 
cuts. 33c. Old large white or col-

736 — 
173-88 
470-6 — 
375 268
61 — 

1*4 —
36 4 — 
154 16 
44 —
114 - 
1-14 

162-06 
166 — 
35 —

100 — 
06 — 

860 — 
50B — 
26%-3*% 
6*8 - 

146 144
164B — 
141-60 
117-30 
148 - 
330 —
370 374
30-314 

M 86 
104-11 
64-64 
63 —

Chromium M * 8 228B — 
Slscoe 80-63
Bladen 37-31

Can. Canners ‘B’ 10 —
Canada Bud 4% -5%
Can. Steamships 64-5%
Can. Steam. Ffd. 25% —
Can. Pacific 64 —

— Can Ind. Ale. 'A1 34-3%
— Con. Paper 34-8%

Con. Bakeries 12%8 —
— con. Min. <c Smelt. 40% —
— Cockshutt Plow 5-6
— Consumers Gas 130-137
— Can. Vinegars 74B —
— Dlst. Seagrams 334 —

772 Dorn. Fdys <s Steel 184B —
— Dom. Bridge 24-28
— Dom Steel 'B’ 7% —
— Fleet Aircraft 8%-44
164 Ford of Canada A 17% —
— Goodyear Tire 754B —
— Harding Carpets 34-4
— Hiram Walkers 46 —
— Hlr Walkers Pref 30-304
— Imperial 011 6% —
— Imperial Tobacco 134 1*4 124
— Inter Petroleum 184 16 154
— inter U. B 36S — —
— Laura Secord 104 — —
— Loblaw A 27 30 % 20%
— Loblaw B 34 — -
— Maple Leaf 32%-334 —
— Maple Leaf Ffd 54-6 — i
— Masey-Haris 34-3%

= ci

Mass-Harria Ptd 
Mont L H * P 
More Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hershey 
Pressed Metals 
RoyaUt* Oil 
SUverwoods Pref 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

64 
34 —
45% — 

4-5 —
364 -
36 —

106-106 
74 - 

22% - 
8%-74 

114 - 
44-4% 

*%-H%

63 64

Fresh Search On For Looters
LINDSAY, Sept 27 (EN8) — 

Provincial Constable Hendren, at 
Mtoden, who was In town Friday 
morning on court businees, received 

hurried message from his In.

sustained heavy lo* 
hands eg the thieves, 
was broken into and 
630SO extracted from

ea at the 
His pavilion 
the sum of 
a machine.

specter to proceed at cnee to Wll-

.«TS.l!=a SKJM?- ML"; ored'34c; ~ M»e: euu-

Miss Doris Inch Heads 
High School Club

himself to a host of friends in this 
city who wlU regret to learn of bis 
sudden passing.

The remains are resting at Bert 
Dulfus' funeral home until Sunday 
morning and afterwards at the 
House of Providence until Monday 
morning at 8.46 when toe funeral 
will proceed to the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception for Requiem 
Mass st ntoe o'clock, DS.T. Inter
ment will be made in 61 Peter's 
cemetery.
WILLIAM POSTER.

HASTINGS, Sept. 37 — (ENS).— 
The death took place on Friday 
afternoon of William Foster of 
Percy Township The late Mr. Pos
ter, who was in his 76th year, was 
born in Wharton, England. He 
resided there until 30 years ago, 
when he and his wife came to Can
ada. The greater part of his life In 
Canada was spent in Alnwick. Al
most two years ago he moved to 
Percy Township on the farm for
merly owned by the late Charte» 
Peters.

Besides his bereaved wife he

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Sept. 37 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mllkfed, grade A, 14 to 
35c; B, 32 to 33c; fresh fowls 33 to

He also lost a gun with ammunition, 
a radio and a gas stove. A cottage 
on the same lake owned bv Mr. J. 

b*.rf0reÎJi* repOTt* ^ been. ™- Belvee, eg Toronto. w*s broken Into, 
celved that another gang of tolevea «me of toe contente stolen. * 
were to operation In the district and nH__ - 
had already entered a number of .. ,
cottages At a session of the police court

„ ... . ___ Friday a resident of Fenelon town-
.JL «“P named Prod Webster, was

******* with obstructing Constable mer homes In the north country of in the discharge of hto
S^dha^1*bMBt=«îSrftonrto,?iS; <*uUes lnd al»o with failure to have 
tions have been carried on to »uoh lights on his car. Through
an extent as to cause the property 
owners i* well as the authorities 
considerable concern.

The Examiner was informed this 
morning that the tolevea have not

his counsel, R. I. Moore, K.C., he 
pleaded guilty to both chargea. This 
case had its origin at a dance held 
In Olenarm. Constable Hargraves 

watching a car driven by ac-

plied that they had two glasses of 
a soft drink.
Telia Life History.

Philbrook related their conversa
tion. She told him she was married 
and had three children in the Unit
ed States. She talked at length, he
addec about her way of living since b^tg Mu«ed Wm, crash-
she was 15 years of age; her need tog over the embankment, 
for money toi he. children, and need ‘ Had there been any argument or 
of a new dreaa. quarrel between you?" asked Mr.

"Then you started out. DM you °[î”; “H”’6.** “ ...
know wher. you were going?"-"I Under Assistant Crown Attorney________ __ ____ _ ____ ___„,„r 1-wl „ „„
knew I was going out to the ear, c55^'*xî”taîi0o1'.fTlta,?î operate» a resort at Dark Lake, has first charge accused was lined 62.00

confined their operations to the cused and which had as occupante 
Wllberforce district alone. Pour two other men. When the car left 
burglaries have occurred at Maple the dene* hall toe officer followed 
Lake and cottages have also been it. It turned Into s private lane and 
looted at Eagle lake and West as It turned to come out the officer 
Gkullford. Jumped on the running board and

Mr. John Quibell, Ltodwy, who the driver failed to stop. On the

If s Your 
Patriotic 

Duty 

To

Keep Fiti

Maintain and Improve
HEALTH

BUY A "Y" MEMBERSHIP
Enjoy These Advantage* at 
the "Y"s
Swimming
Showers
Basketball
Handball '
Volleyball
Sqoaah
Gymnastics

TombUng
Wrestling
Table Tennis
Reading Room
Bowling
Billiards
Checker»

Friday Night Club 
Fi Men's Club 

and many other feature.

PORT HOPE, Sept. 37 —(ENS)—
Members of toe French Club of the 
High School held their election for 
the officers tor the coming year.
This club was started by the French 
teacher. Miss Hammond, and nas 
been a great help to the French 
students. At the meetings members 
must speak only to French; all songs 

- are French and the games played leaves five daughters to England 
are French games. and one daughter to British Col-

Miss Doris Inch was elected prtsi- umbta. 
dent with Shirley Harness, vice- The funeral will be held from his 
president Secretary is Miss Betty late residence on Monday. Septem- 
ONelU with twin lister Peggy O'- ber 36, St 3 pm., with the Rev. A. C.
Neill, treasurer. The club is divided.......................
into two groups, which are respon
sible for programs each week. Group 
leaders are Sheila Woodlock and 
Louise Wtckett. Meetings will be 
held Mondays.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson Is spending 
the week-end in Brockvllle with her 
husband, Cadet Hodgson of the 
OT.C. School.

tost la all" ” ” admitted that when he left toe
"Was there any conversation be- hotel with toe woman he knew her 

fore you started off?"—"Yes. I ask- profession.
ed her what the evening was going Restating the circumstances of 
to cost.' the fatal knife thrust, Mr. Gibson

Witness said he had given her ten asked, “And that was the act of 
dollars, about which, he said, there self-defence?" "Yes, sir, I thought 
was no bargaining nor argument. I was being killed."
He followed the woman’s Instruc
tions and turned west on Front 
Street.

"Some place east of Spadlna," he __ 
related, “she told me to take toe a 
next turn on my right. So I turn
ed right, and she told me there was

Max Kaden Testifies
Max Kaden, former professional 

boxer, who admitted living with the 
woman prior to her death, said she 

."cooch" dancer. He had

33c. Turkey»: A, 10 to 36c; B, 26 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 36 to 37c; do
mestic, 36c.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Sept. 37 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

driven her down to the hotel on the 
, „ . night In question, but had not

I^ôn^lIîTinîidlï/JS>n)yf1thtefltJi) waited to see where she went. He 
ÜLÎ ,turn_ed m described her temperament as fiery

I thought 1 was going on to a blind 
street, and I could not distinguish 
whether It was a board fence or

described her temperament as fiery 
and said the girl waa called 
wacky" because of the uncertaintywhether it was a board fence or a : ô* „„„„

building. It looked Ilk, a blind end

Manfred Hills of the R.C.AF. In Cobourg Road.

Hertvrt In chart 
Interment at St. James' Anglican 

burial ground Roseneatta.
JOSEPH TROTTER

HASTINGS, Sept 37 — (ENS).— 
Joseph Trotter, well-known fariner 
and thresherman of the Hastings 
district passed sway Friday morn
ing at his late residence on the

and I became suspicious and I was 
a little doubtful whether this was all 
right"

“Did you reach the end?” — "No.
She instructed me to turn down a 
lane. I Just brought the car to a 
stop and pushed the headlights out.
Then without any kind of warning 
I felt a terrible pain." _ _

"Had she done anything?" — "She brook: Rev. F. G. Veaey 
lunged at me and was half lying on Lee and Robert Stable»,

on the night of her death had 
changed the contents of her purse 
Into another and there was no 
knife.

Character evMence to favor of ac
cused was given by Dr. Harold 
Rowntree, friend of the Philbrook 
family; the father, Sidney Phll- 

Leonard 
businees

Toronto, Is spending the week-end 
with his parents.

CANADIAN HORSES
BRIDGETOWN, Barbadoes—(CP) 

—Another shipment of Canadian 
hunter-type horses selected by the 
Canadian Agriculture Department 
for police mount* here have arrived 
safely. ,

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneezing, 
Itchy Eyes. Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.

Miller*» Hey-Vex Capsules
Safe-Conventent-Snre

Sold to two sixes 61.00 and 62.66 
at bettor drug store» oioryhiin

He had boon In falling health 
for many months due to a weak
ened heart condition and passed 
away In his 66th year.

Besides his widow, formerly Mat- 
tie Rayerait, he leaves to mourn 
his passing one son Bruce of North 
Bay and a daughter Jean (Mrs. 
Raymond Kemp of Codrington)

The funeral win be held on Sun
day afternoon from hts late resid

ence. with service to Trinity United 
Church. Hastings, at 2:30 pm., Rev. 
J. E. Glover In charge. Interment 
at Norwood.

me and I saw this knife and in- associate* of accused; Principal 
stlnetively I took it out and struck Armstrong of Runnymede Collegi- 
back at her. I thought I was being ate, who said that In seven out of 
Wiled." eight years accused had won honor

“Did you trike more than one certificates for good conduct at bta 
blow?" — "No, sir, I did not know school, 
whether I was going to be killed or 
mobbed. Instinctively I just took 
the knife and struck back. I did not 
know what to do.”

"What do you say as to the ef
fect? '—“I was dumbfounded, horri
fied, I was scared to death."
Accused Mope Brow 

Here Philbrook paused to mop hts 
brow with his handkerchief.

Immediately after he struck the 
woman, Philbrook proceeded, she 
got out of the car 

"Anything said?" "She dM say 
something, but for the life at me 
I cannot remember what It was."

“Any scream?" "I dont remem
ber any scream.”

"What about the knife?" “I 
don’t know; I presume I dropped it 
on the floor of toe car."

Witness then told of driving out 
of the lane, heading for a doctor'»

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 37 
Canada Pack*»» «notai

Hogs—61*. plus transportation. 
Sow*—No. 1, *e; No. 3. *40. 
Calve*.—Top, 12 cents 
Eggs—A-large, lie; medium, 38c. 

A pullets, 24e; 0, 30c.
Cream —No !, on truck, 34c; de

livered, 35c.
Butter—No. 1 prints 6640; No. 

2, 36c; No 1 solids, 38c; No 2.14c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, *1.03; No 2, 
*1; No. 3, 98c; milling oate, 60c; 
buckwheat, 60c. delivered.

and was given suspended sentence 
of two years on toe more serious 
offence and paying the cost* of the 
court, amounting to *36.00.

An aged resident of Fenelon Falls 
named Harry Champagne, faced 
Magistrate Gee Friday on a danger
ous driving charge, to which he 
pleaded guilty. The offence occur
red on the boundary between Peter
borough and Victoria Counties on 
September 13. The accused, it sp- 
pears.wae driving a oar of ancient 
vintage along toe highway on tin. 
late in question with the rear of 
the machine piled high with crates, 
thus obstructing bis rear view. A 
truck was following in the rear end 
toe driver tooted hi* bom before 
trying to pass the car. At this Junc
ture the accused turned the ma
chine to toe left., planning to enter 
a lane. The truck struck his oar 
wrecked It badly.

Accused pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was given two year's 
suspended sentence on payment of 
court costs, amounting to *16.00. 
Hts driver’s license waa also sus
pended for six months. The accused 
sold what was left of Ids car to a 
farmer who wished to secure the 
engine.

BOY HIT BY CAR.
Eight-year-old Bernard, Withers, 

of 332 Parkhlll Road, received a 
bruise on toe head and a scraped 
knee when he was struck by a motor 
car as he was walking across the 
street at the Intersection of Reid 
Street and Parkhlll Road The ear 
was driven by June Shields, R R.
3, Ida. The boy was not badly hurt, place which he knew, and, thln^

Washington, Sept. 37 (AP)

ADMINISTRATION lieutenants 
In the United States congress 

were reported today to have re
jected a proposal for outright re
peal of the neutrality act and to 
be ready to work instead for legis
lation making vital revisions.

The repeal proposals was intro
duced yesterday by Senator Ken
neth McKellar (Dem-Tenneasee), 
a consistent edmtolstrstlon sup
porter. McKellar, who told the 
senate tost the neutrality law es
tablished s policy which "no great 
nation like our» can Indulge In," 
said today he had acted entirely 
In his own responsibility.

% .1.. »
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Four Square Protection 
For Yourself and Family

Total Payments to Policyholders and Benefici
aries Since Incorporation Exceed *13.000,00000. 
75% of which was paid to living policy holders.

Branch 06kes Throughout Canada
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PETEHBOHO BRANCH
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW

VauVs Familiar Benediction 

Cost The Great Apostle Much
IhetSotoenCext

KEY. E. K. JAMES.
THE GRACE of the Lord Jews

Christ, end the lore of God, and
the communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with you eU. * Cor.
11:1*.
St. Paul wrote this beautiful and 

familiar benediction. We have all 
esld It so frequently that perhaps 
we have lost Its wonder and glory.

all. few realise what It cost 
one Apostle to the Gentiles to utter 
this creed.

By birth he was a Jew and also a 
Roman citizen, of which he was 
very proud. He was brought up In 
the City of Tarsus, a great centre 
of learning. His father was appar
ently In comfortable circumstances, 
a Pharisee of the very strictest 
type. St. Paul calls himself “a 
Pharisee of the Pharisees." By that 
he meant that within his home He
brew was spoken and the law of 
Moses observed most carefully. 
From childhood he was taught to 
believe that Jehqvah was the One 
Living God. Many a visitor from 
Jerusalem found In that little home 
"a bit of Jerusalem." Outside was 
the pagan world. Inside the Jewish 
world vuth Its intense belief In the 
one living God. Saul’s father sent 
him to Jerusalem to study under 
Gamaliel, one of the most famous 
theologians of that age. There his 
belief In Jehovah was Intensified 
and deepened.

In those days there arose In Jer
usalem a sect called "The Naxar- 
enes”— the Christian Church with
in the ancient communion. One day 
he listened closely to the trial of 
Stephen, who was condemned to 
death by the Sanhedrim. Apparent
ly Saul of Tarsus was ordered to 
see that the sentence of the Court 
was carried out He looked upon 
the face of the dying man. It was 
the face of an angel. He listened 
Intently to his dying words. Every 
Jew was taught the creed, which he 
was expected to say with his dying 
breath: "Hear, O Israel, the Lord 
thy God Is one Lord." He Is as
tonished and horrified. This Jew 
with his dying breath cried: 
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Saul 
believed that this prayer was offer
ed to a Man, who had died on the 
Cross. It was suffisent to turn him 
Into the bitterest persecutor of the 
Church. “Saul made havoc of the 
Church” because he earnestly be
lieved that he was wiping out the 
most horrible heresy In his church 
—the worship of two Gods. It was 
Idolatry of the most subtle type. 
It was the thin edge of the wedge 
of paganism

He gladly undertook the long and 
dangerous Journey to Damascus 
bearing writs of arrest from the 
Sanhedrim At the gate of Damas
cus the Lord Jesus met hlm. “I am

Jesus, whom thou persecutes!" Is 
the Divine claim. A few days later 
he Is baptised by Annanlas. Then 
he retired into the desert of Arabia 
for three years. Gal. 1: IT. It Is hard 
for us, bom Into the Christian 
Faith, to realize the mental agony 
this great thinker went through. 
He had been trained to believe In 
the One Living God. Where did 
“Jesus" come In. Slowly, gradually 
he had the spiritual experience that 
“Jesus Is the Lord" and that he 
must give Him the value of God. 
His goodness, His loveliness. His 
self sacrifice, His obedience to the 
will of God even to the death of 
the Cross, gripped his mind and 
heart. Slowly he came to believe 
that Jesus Is indeed the only be
gotten Son of the Father; to real
ise the grace of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ flowing Into his heart, and 
revealing the Father to him. “He 
that hath seen Me hath seen the 
Father,” Is the Christs claim. It 
was his spiritual experience. It is 
the spiritual experience of every 
Christian who has gone through 
the struggle.

Then followed the other truth, 
equally important—The love of 
God. He realised that “God so loved 
the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son that whosover believ
ed In Him hath everlasting life." 
In his heart there was harmony 
such as he never had. before when 
ÿe *s a Pharisee of »e Phari-

.' There followed another spiritual 
experience. A new Power entered 
Into his heart enabling him to face 
hardships and to stand firm. The 
Christ was risen and ascended but 
He sent His Spirit to take possession 
of the heart and mind. There was 
fellowship of the Holy Spirit. 
Through that Indwelling Spirit he 
was able to understand something 
of the mystery of the Gospel and 
to write those wonderful letters. The 
Spirit also must be given a place 
within the God head. In those three 
quiet years In the wilderness he 
received the new revelation of God 
because he was willing to pay trie 
price. With deep feeling he says: 
“When It pleased God to reveal His 
Son In Me."

Perhaps this definition of the 
Blessed Trinity by a modem theo
logian may help us:—“I need the 
Trinity of the Grace: the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ to keep me 
from falling: the love of God to 
keep me from becoming unlovely 
hard and bitter; the fellowship of 
the Holy Ghost to keep me from 
loneliness and selfishness."
FOR THOU ONLY ART HOLY,

THOU ONLY ART THE LORD.
THOU ONLY O CHRIST. WITH
THE HOLY GHOST, ART MOST
HIGH IN THE GLORY OF GOD
THE FATHER.”

Trent River
This district was visited by a 

windstorm of terrific velocity on 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 
A number of trees were blown down 
and the awning at the front of Mc
Laughlin's grocery store was blown 
off-

C. H. Hurlock and daughter. Mrs. 
John Marsh and Mr. Marsh of 
Cleveland. Ohio, are holidaying at 
Olen^pwer.

. Christ in g/ory
“He that overcometh shall Inherit these things: and I will be his God, 

and he shall be my son."—Rev. *1:7.

Fulfillment Of History 

Found In New Jerusalem

How Far Have Film Censors 

Succeeded Minister Asks

The Pathfinder, a little paper Is
sued for young people, says: "The 
magic of the talking picture Is one 
of the amazing wonders of today." 
Young people take the movies for 
granted, and sometimes forget that 
they are a recent Invention, and 
that when their parents were young 
they did not exist.

The motion picture has been call
ed a universal language, for It can 
convey Its message to every race, 
class, and age. It forms the prin
cipal amusement of the great ma
jority of people. Who can measure 
Its Influence upon the thought and 
life of our time?

Christian people naturally are 
concerned about the moral effect of 
the movies and are Interested In the 
changing standards of the times.

We are aware that there Is a board 
of censors In each province In Can
ada, and would like to know how 
they work, and what kind of pic
tures do they ban.

The censor's rules prohibit “ridi
cule of any religious denomination 
or race of people; presentation of 
subjects tending to debase morals; 
prolonged or passionate love scenes: 
loose conduct between men and 
women: excessive drinking and sub
jects which might provide Instruc
tion In crime" (Weston Gale In 
Maclean’s Magasine). How far 
have the censors succeeded In do
ing the work they were appointed to 
do

These and kindred questions will 
be dealt with on next Sunday night 
In St. Andrew's Church.

Loading "Ark” In Texas

With a 100-mlle-an-hour hurricane causing floods that 
drove thousands from their homes on the coast of Texas, 
the Strenge family, of Irish Bayon, had quite a time getting 
started for a sanctuary because of the number of pets that 
toad to be saved too. Here Is the scene as the Strenge’s 
loaded up their boat with a rooster, a cat, a, dog and a goat, 
held by Mrs. Irvin Strenge, Jr., Irving, Jr., Janice and Mrs. 
Jack Strenge. So far there has been no loss of life re
ported from the area hardest hit by the storm and flood.

(Trie International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Sept. 36 
Is Rev. 21, 22, the Golden Text 
being Rev. 21:7, "He that over
cometh shall Inherit these things; 
and I will be hla God, and be shall 
be my son.")

♦ ♦ ♦
THE LAST two chapters In the 

Bible constitute our lesson today. 
They give a marvellous picture of 
the "New Jerusalem,” the heaven 
where St. John says trie righteous 
shall dwell with God.

“And I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth, for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed 
away.”

John tells of seeing the New 
Jerusalem, the holy city, coming 
down from God oat of heaven, 
“prepared as a bride adorned for 
her husband."

Everyone knows that on the day 
a young woman Is a bride, she 
adorns herself so ea to look as 
lovely as possible. Even If she is 
not a physically beautiful woman, 
she looks exquisite at this time, so 
St. John uses the bride as a sym
bol of the heavenly city which has 
been made ready for the right
eous of the earth where they shall 
dwell with Jesus and His Father, 
God. who rule In it.

"And I heard a great voice out 
of heaven saying: Behold the 
tabernacle of God is with men, 
and He will dwell with them, and 
they shall be His people, and God 
Himself shall be with them, and 
be with God.

"And God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes, and there 
shall be no more death, neither 
shall there be any more pain for 
the former things are passed 
away.
Beautiful Comforting Words

Those are beautiful words, and 
especially ere they comforting to 
us living on the earth today, when 
so many are suffering. Even so, 
they were helpful In the time 
John wrote them, for the followers 
of the Master were being perse
cuted. suffering prison, torture 
and death for their faith.

Again John reminds us that «X 
sufferings on earth are tempo
rary, If we are loyal to our Mas
ter and "faithful unto death" in 
His service, for "he that overoom- 
oth shall inherit all things, and I 
will be hla God. and he shall be 
My son." salth the Lord God.

To John came one of the seven 
angels which had the seven vlak. 
as told In another chapter, and 
told John he would show him the 
“bride, the Lamb’s wife," which 
was the holy city. “And he carried 
me away In the spirit to a great 
and high mountain, and showed 
me that great city."

John gives us the measurements 
of this wondrous city which was 
made of pure, shining gold, "like 
unto clear glass." Can you Ima
gine a city of gold? It !iad founda
tions made of 12 precious stones 
with 12 gates like pearls, and at 
these gates 12 angels, and names 
of the 12 tribes of the children of 
Israel.

The detailed description of the 
city is too long to be told here, but 
should be read. As to Its dimen
sions, one authority took pencil 
and paper and figured out, from 
John's description, the extent at 
this Holy City, and found It would 
accommodate 70 times the present 
population of the globe.
Need Ne Sun or Moon

There will be no need for sun 
and moon In this city, John teas 
us. for the g Wry God the Father 
will Illuminate It. There Is to be no 
temple In all the vast city, for 
"the Lord God Almighty and the 
Lamb are the temple thereof."

"And the nations cf them that 
are saved shall walk In the light 
of it: and the kings of the earth 
do bring their glory and honor 
into It.

"And the gates of It shall not 
be shut st all by day: for there 
shall be no night there.

"And they shall bring the glory 
and honor of the nations Into It.

"And there shall In no wise en
ter Into It anything that deflleth " 
The dwellers shall be those whose

names are written In the Lamb's 
book of life.

John fell down before the angel 
who had shown him these things, 
to worship him; but the angel 
said: "See thou do It not: for I 
am thy fellow servant, and of thy 
brethren the prophets, and of 
them which keep the sayings of 
thés book: worship God."

Finally, John testifies that “He 
which testifieth these things 
salth: Surely I come quickly. 
Amen." His prophecy has not yet 
come to pass. Those who were 
the first to read and be com
forted by his wonts have long 
since passed away. But believers 
still are finding consolation In 
them, and looking for their ful
fillment.

"Even so, come. Lord Jesus."

FrancesHoard

Showered

AtHastings

HASTINGS, Sept. 27—(ENS)—An 
interesting event took place on Wed
nesday evening, when almost thirty 
ladles enjoyed a social time a1: the 
home of the Misses Katharine and 
Florence German, In honor of Miss 
Frances Hoard, whose marriage to 
Mr. Arnold Lobb of Toronto will 
take place at 2 p.m. Saturday In 
Trinity United Church, Hastings.

The guests, heartily welcomed by 
the hostesses, enjoyed t social time 
in playing progressive euchre and 
Chinese checkers, the bride-elect 
wlnnimg first prize at the euchre, 
and Miss Margaret Braithwaite the 
consolation. Miss Doreen Fleming 
was the winner at Chinese checkers

The main feature of the evening 
was in the form of a miscellaneous 
shower. Lovely gifts arranged In a 
prettily-decorated wagon in a color 
scheme of pink and white was 
wheeled In by the Misses Betty 
Spooner and Elleda Buck. After the 
honored one had unwrapped her 
many gifts, she graciously thanked 
the donors for their kindness, and 
the Misses German for their hoe 
pltallty.

Refreshments were then served 
by Misses Bernice Oarslde of Peter
borough, Betty Spooner. One Hoard 
and Elleda Buck, and the hostesses. 
Mrs. D. E. Scrlver poured tea. 
Among those present were: Mrs. J. 
E. Glover, Mrs. Milfred McGee, Mrs 
O. Sine, Mrs. D. Hay, Mrs. D. E. 
Scrlver. Mrs. J. Colberry, Mrs. W. 
Cook, Mrs. C. Hoard, Mrs. Reta 
Johnston and the Misses Betty 
Spooner. Bernice Oarslde, <*ia 
Hoard, Frances Hoard, Elleda Buck, 
Doreen Fleming, Margaret Braith
waite, Doris Pulfer. Wynnlfred 
Beamish, Dorothy Turner, Marlon 
Phillips, Fred McKee. Pauline 
Scrlver and Carrie Doxsee.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A M and 7 P.M 
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV W. MCARTHUR, Paster

BETHEL BAPTIST
IN ORANOS HALL 

(Next May's School)
L. E. Jones. Pastor

1000 A M................ Bible School
11.00 AM. Mr. Goheen, of Have

lock, will be speaker.
7.00 PM. :.Mr H. Ephgrave will 

be the speaker.
A war welcome!

New church building opens Oc
tober Sth.

AUBURN GOSPEL MISSION

Sundoy, Sept. 28th

11 AM............Breaking of Bread
1 P.M .................Sunday School
7 PM...................Gospel Meeting

In charge of Mr. Netlsor., Mis
sionary from West Indies.

All Welcome.

MARK STREET
-Houss of mendsht»"

Rep. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 AM...Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.
Subject: "TOe Things That 

Remained ”
3 PM............Sunday School and

Adult Bible Study.
7 P.M. ..An Hour of Fellowship 

and Prayer.
Subject: “As One That Serveth" 
Harry Northrop, A.T.CM., Or
ganist and Musical Director.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTER ST W OPPOSITE

Rep. Canon W. P. Robertson 
BA.. B.D.

Rev. H. N W Bracken. BJL
Organist and Choirmaster 

P Q. Mann. LMu»

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
8.30 A.M. Holy Com

munion.
11 A.M. Preacher: R. W. 

A. Filer, B.A.
7 P.M. Preacher, Rev. T. 

H. Floyd, L.Th.
3.15 P.M. Children's Service 
Preacher: Canon Robertson

Doily intercessions 5.15 
p.m. Wednesday, 10 a.m.. 
Holy Communion.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W. A. Plier.

11 A.M. . . Morning Prayer 
The Rev. H. N. W. 

Brocken, B.A.
3 P.M. . Sundoy School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M........ Evening Prayer
The Rev. R. E. Lemon, L.Th., 
of Norwood, will preach.

You are invited to come 
and worship with us.

GOSPEL HALL
McDonnal Street. nier Water *w
11 A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. . Sundoy School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. . Gospel and Song 

Service. Subject: "Job's 
Discovery."
Bright, happy singing and 

the truth faithfully pro
claimed.

See page 1 of Second Sec
tion for special ad.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martlxi ». ChinhsU. AJt.c.o.. Onsnirt.

The services next Sunday will be conducted by
Rev. W. E Kelley, M A., B.D.

LISTOWEL
11 a.M.............................................."The Winds of God"
3 P.M.............Special Rally Day Service—Speaker, the

Rev. W. E. Kelley, M.A., B.D.
Every scholar and teacher Is expected to be present. <A cordial 

Invitation Is also extended to members of the congregation.
7 p.M............................ ..... "The Supremacies of Life"

Every member and adherent is expected to be present at both 
service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

An Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 AJi
Subject For Sunday, September 38, 1941:

"REALITY"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.

Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o’clock, which include 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science. 

------------------ READQKFREE SUBLIO 1 DING ROOM

AND 8IM00B.
THE SALVATION ARMŸ 

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

11 A.M.................................Adjutant Norman Buckley

3.15 P.M.. L.A.C. Ernie EdWords, Bandmaster, Tot
tenham, England, Guest Conductor and Piano 
Soloist.

7 P.M.......... L.A.C. Edwards and Captain Fred Hewitt

10.15 and 2.15 .. Sunday School Classes For All Ages 
L.A.C. Edwards is bandmaster of the Salvation Army

Band at Tottenham, England. Recordings by his bond 
will be played.
Thought For the Week-
God holds the key to all unknown, and I sm glad.
It other hands should hold the key, or If He trusted It to me 

I might be sad.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST

Rev. Joseph B. Sutcliffe, ma.. BJ>., Minister
Mr. Arthur Oollleen. LAEBM. A.O.OM. Director eg Masts.

RALLY DAY

11 AM. ..Worship Service and Church School Sermon Subject:

A KING'S MESSAGE
Special Rally Day service In the Sunday School Hall Im

mediately following the morning service Special speaker: Rev. 
A. Haddow, Bolivia. Promotion exercises,
7 PM. .............. .:................. .....................  Sermon Subject:

"An Angel's Message

GEORGE ST. UNITED CHURCH

Rev. B. L. Roberts, MA., BJJ., Minister
Un O. Renaud. Organist Mr. O. Renaud. Directes.

11 A.M. Subject ........."Our Debt to God and to Man"
Dedication of the New Choir Gowns at this Service

11.30 A.M................................. ...... Junior Congregation
Anthem—Holy Art Thou 
Duet—Watchman, What of the Night? . D. Carlisle, l Batten
3 P.M............ ...............Roily Doy in the Church School

Very special program
7 p.m.- - Special Service of Praise

Chorus—Glorious Is Thy Name ......................................................  Mosart
Duet—Forever With the Lord ................................................... Gounod

* Misses Joy Walker and Marlon Biggs
Violin Solo—Berceuse .................................. ......................

Joseph Pach
Baritone Solo—The Lord Is My Light ................ ...........

Mr. Georae Coleman. Jr.
Chorus—The Heavens Are Telling .................................... «............  Haydn
Violin Solo—Cavatina ......................................................................... scoff

Joseph Pach
Baritone Solo—The Old Rugged Crow .................................«.......................

Mr. Georae Coleman. Jr.
Male Quartette-Marching to Victory .........................................................

Messrs. Batten. Graham, Telford, and MoNeeley
Violin Solo—Air on O string .. :....................................................... Bach

Joseph Pach
Chorus—Abide With Me ......................................

God Save the King.

The New Jerusalem ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—*ev. XI, H '

By Alfred J.

1

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Bouter. B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. A.T.C M„ Organist
11 a.m. The Greatest Force on Earth

3 PM. ....i....................... Sunday School and Bible Claws
7 p.m. - Day of Gospel Opportunity

“The Friendly Church*

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church

Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

A True Christian la like a WATCH—has an open face, clean I 
hands, pure gold and well regulated. BE A CHRISTIAN. j

11a.m. - - - - "A Vision of Jesus"

7 p.m. "Those Who Sigh and Cry for 

The Abominations"
ALL WELCOME

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Fred CraV-. Minister
Cecil Lapp, Organist

RALLY DAY FOR WHOLE CHURCH 
11 A.M.............................The Forward-Looking Church
3 P.M. . Rally Doy. All Departments. Open Ses

sion, Fellowship, Promotions, Baptisms.
Address By Adjutant A. Bamsey

7 P.M. .................. All in the Front Line—"Calling
For You and For Me."

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D J)., Minister

11.00 A.M. . Public Worship and Children's Church 
Sermon, "LIGHT"—(1) "AS REVEALER AND JUDGE"

3.00 P.M...............Church School - Promotion Exercises

7.00 P.M............................................ ...... Evening Serviçe
"AS A GOOD SOLDIER"

MU, Mabel Clsny, «garnit ana Cbotr Directress.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIDOE AND BROCK 8TRBTS) >

Rev. B. W. Young, MA., B.D., DJ>., Minister 
R B. Harle L.L.OM., A.T.O.L., Organist and Director of Muele. 

Mrs.» Row Williamson. A.T.CM.. Soloist.
11 A.M............................. Jeremiah's Times and Ours

Junior Congregation.
3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Bible Classes

Musical Program.
7 P.M................................. Let's Go To o Good Movie

A discussion of the pros and cons of the movies. 
Visitors Cordially Welcome.

St. John ttJs of seeing the holy city, the And He that sat upon the throne said: One of the seven angels carried John The gates of the New Jerusalem 
New Jerusalem, coming down from God “Behold. I make all things new.” And away to a great, high mountain, and net be shut by day. "ter there 
out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned He told John to Write: "For these words ' shewed him the great city, the New no night there.” the angel 

for her husband. are true and faithful" Jerusalem, demanding out of heaven. (GOLDEN TEXT- ~
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The Tragedy Of It
General Motor» at Oshawa will be 

forced to suspend operations on Monday, 
and almost 5,000 men will be out of work. 
This is the direct result of the strike at 
McKinnon Industries at St. Catharines 
where 4,000 men went on strike.

They were working on parts which 
were needed for the manufacture of 
army equipment at the Oshawa plant.

The 4,000 men on strike are now forc
ing 5,000 others in Oshawa to quit work. 
That Is actually what It amounts to.

We would dislike more than anything 
else of which we can think at the mo
ment to take the responsibility for con
tinuing that strike at St. Catharines.

Time Is one of the most precious 
quantities in war, and It is Just the same 
In war Industry. If they settle the strike 
In St. Catharines at once the big plant 
at Oshawa could not start again for a 
week or more.

When our sons, our brothers, our hus
bands or fathers went overseas there was 
no turning back. They went away be
lieving that they could count on Canada.

It never occurred to them that we 
would quit when the war picture looked 
the blackest, or that we would do any
thing to shorten their chances of being 
placed on equal terms with the best- 
armed enemy they might encounter.

They would find it hard to believe that 
we would quit work over five cents an 
hour or ten cents an hour and let them 
down to the extent of thousands upon 
thousands of Idle days which might have 
been devoted to production which Is so 
essential that It can be called impera
tive.

We wonder if the workers in Bt. Cath
arines see it that way. The tragedy and 
the pathos of the situation Is that they 
are taking upon themselves a responsi
bility the size of which they cannot pos
sibly comprehend.

P P

Bowmanville Objects
The Bowmanville Statesman, which 

probably understands the feelings of Its 
citizens rather thoroughly, says the citi
zens were “shocked" at the announce
ment that the Boys’ Training School 
near that town Is to be used as quarters 
for Nazi officers imprisoned In Canada. 
Much of the equipment there Is the gift 
of the Rotary clubs of the province, and 
the premises are on the $10,000 farm 
which was donated by the late J. H. H. 
Jury to get the project under way. There 
was no consultation regarding the mat
ter with any official. Just the announce
ment that Is the use to which the school 
Is to be placed. Previously there had 
been an effort to have the 1st Midland 
Regiment housed there to complete their 
training, but there was no success on 
that point.

This business of housing prisoners of 
war and deciding on the treatment 
which they shall receive is rather a com
plicated piece of business. It is all re
gulated by International agreement be
cause all countries engaged in war 
sooner or later have prisoners from 
other nations, and there are reports sent 
regularly from all such countries telling 
of the manner In which prisoners are 
being treated. Whether we like It or not 
It may be a positive fact that the way in 
which we use German prisoners In Can
ada may have some bearing on the way 
in which Germany will use Canadian 
prisoners of war in their country.

Admittedly there is much about the 
situation which we do not understand 
because there has been so little said by 
officials regarding the proposal to use 
the Bowmanville Boys' School. A Ger
man officer who got himself located 
there for the duration would be in a 
preferred position. It Is not at all diffi
cult to understand the feelings of the 
people of Bowmanville, and it would be 
a wise move for officials to give to them 
a thorough explanation of all that Is In
volved In the situation.

It Is Our Opportunity
The International Plowing Match, 

which is going to be held at the West, 
ern approach to Peterborough oh High
way No. 28 (which Is also part of High
way No. 7A) Is going to be a greater 
spectacle than was at first thought pos
sible. Plowmen are coming from United 
States, and from as far away sis Mani
toba has come request for a prize list.

The demonstration of farm machinery 
and equipment will be large. It will be 
greater than anything which has pre
viously been shown at any similar event

in this country. And in this there Is 
practical good reason. The farm acres 
Of Canada are being asked to produce 
now as they have never done before, and 
that refers particularly to bacon, cheese, 
eggs, etc., and the basis for all such pro
duction Is primarily In the land and In 
the efficient handling of the crops 
which the land produces.

That way the 1941 International Plow
ing Match takes on an importance not 
usually associated with It. The one 
thing remaining is for the city of Peter
borough to show that it Is hospitable and 
friendly. If there are those who require 
rooms which cannot be provided through 
the usual channels, then they should be 
made available. There Is a great oppor
tunity right here to send all these visit
ors away with the Impression that Peter
borough is. actually a fine and a friendly 
place.

• »

Did We Expect War?
President Roosevelt has turned to 

magasine writing to give voice to some 
of his opinions, and also to prove that 
courses he advocated, but which were 
not followed, were right.

His point Is that failure to repeal the 
United States arms embargo In July of 
1939 had much to do with the outbreak 
of the war a month and a-half later.

The President Is satisfied that Ger
many and Italy were convinced that 
when the embargo was allowed to re
main in force United States wduld not 
be able to sell a tank or a gun or a 
plane or any other thing to Britain or 
France In the case war started.

It Is now revealed that Mr. Roosevelt 
in July of 1939 called a conference of 
Republicans and Democratic leaders of 
Congress, and there he found that all 
the Republicans would vote against re
peal of the embargo, and 20 per cent, oi 
the Democrats would go along with 
them.

This attitude was based upon the be
lief that there would be no war before 
January of 1940. By that time Congress 
would again assemble, and there would 
be plenty of time to consider the ques
tion when It became vital. It was at 
the conference that Senator Borah of 
Idaho made the now famous claim that 
“His private Information was more re
liable than that collected by the State 
Department of United States, and his 
private Information was that there 
would not be any war In 1939.”

President Roosevelt admits he was 
beaten in July of 1939. To have brought 
the repeal question up then would have 
meant Its defeat, but he did make It 
plain enough that his opponents would 
have to take the consequences of their 
decision. Just what that means In the 
actual operation of government we do 
not know because the opponents of any. 
thing which looks like United States be
ing fully prepared are still running loose 
on a long rope.

The President writes plainly that he 
Was convinced that war was coming. He 
saw It early in 1937. Whether In this 
country we had a much clearer vision Is 
an open question. We do know that 
newspapers heard repeatedly during 
1937 that they were carrying too much 
war-talk news, and readers asked often 
enough to be relieved from It. In Sep
tember of 1938 when Chamberlain re
turned from Germany with the signa
ture of Hitler on a document saying that 
the Germans and the British would not 
again fight each other there was some
thing like a huge sigh of relief In this 
land as though we had passed from the 
shadow of danger and entered a field of 
lasting peace. Possibly, if we are quite 
honest with ourselves we will admit we 
did not anticipate a world war—at least 
not In July of 1938.

» .

The Swallows Have Gone
Perhaps mkny people are not aware 

that some of our birds have left; may 
not have noticed yet that they have been 
gone for some weeks. Mr. A. C. Kay of 
the Trent Valley Waterways, the best 
authority on the subject In this district, 
places the swallows at the head of the 
list for being punctual about their time 
of departure. They left here on the 10th 
day of August. They take one of three 
routes when they leave, and they come 
back the same way. They are the Atlan
tic, the Pacific and the Mississippi 
Valley.

The swallow goes to the South Sea 
Islands for the winter months, so one 
can have no quarrel with his selection 
of a desirable spot. But the regularity 
of these birds Is amazing. They have 
their central gathering point at an old 
Spanish mission at Capsistrano, Califor
nia, and they will gather there on the 
23rd of October for the flight to their 
South Sea winter resorts.

When they turn North in the Spring 
the swallows will be at the same place on 
the 19th day of March. As Mr. Kay 
states It: "Not on the 18th or the 20th, 
but right on the 19th day of March, 
and they have been doing that for hun
dreds of years."

The swallow differs from a good many
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of our birds. When the time for leaving 
the nest ha.3 come the young birds take 
to the air. They do not follow the sys
tem of the robins and flounder to the 
ground or make the best of their first 
trip. They take to the air and that is 
where they feed. We can't see all the 
Insects which are in the air, but there 
are plenty of them and they are food for 
the swallows. The only time they are 
found feeding on the ground will be 
after a hall storm or a heavy electrical 
display and much rain. Then the air 
has been cleared and the swallow knows 
that the insect life from the air has been 
driven to the ground, and there the 
swallow finds it, perhaps numb, but easy 
to get.

How do swallows know when It comes 
to the 10th of August, or how do they 
know to arrive at a point In California 
on the 23rd of October, and again what 
makes them aware that the 19th of 
March is the time for them to be at 
their gathering place in California for 
the return trip? We do not know the 
answer for that, but we do know that 
birds have a system of community life 
according to species.

Here Is a case in point as reported by 
Mr. Kay. For the last three seasons 
there have been Virginia Ralls around 
Pigeon Lake and the district nearby.
Actually these birds are new-comers to 
that section and they do not belong 
there according to the history of their 
movements. In summer they should be 
In Saskatchewan. They dig for their 
feed in shallow water. The reason for 
their change in location Is that for sev
eral "years there were sand storms and 
drought In Saskatchewan, so It was ne
cessary to look for another feeding 
ground where a shore bird could sustain 
life. The result must have been a 
searching party looking for new terri
tory. They found It and the annual
flight has since been shifted from Sas- the>could “‘u« thelr d,",renc” ind 

8 reunite, It would be better tor erery-
body.

^ ♦

The Ballet ^ 
Strikes Canada v

By SAMVEL MABCHBANKS 
rjTHEEE are a number of people who 

believe that Canada strongly re
sembles Rusais, not merely in cli
mate, but in tbs temperament of her 
cltlaens. If that 1» so. it must be the 
Russia of an tailler day, for a coun
try less inclined toward political vi
olence than Canada would be hard to 
find. But in fondness for that pe
culiarly Russian form of artistic ex
pression, the ballet, Canada give» 
some support to the idea. Canada 
has not seen much ballet, but what 
she has seen has gone straight to her 
heart.

♦ ♦ ♦
This autumn Canada is being visit

ed by the two principal ballet com
panies now dancing on this continent 
—the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, 
and the Original Ballet Russe. These 
two companies used to be one, but 
in the past summer a quarrel about 
fiance divided their ranks. Travel
ling as they do through the length 
and breadth of North and South Am
erica, there are many questions of 
money exchange to be settled, and 
some of the dancers insisted on be
ing paid in U.8. currency in every 
country; the director of the ballet. 
Col. de Basil, thought that this was 
an unreasonable stipulation, and the 
company was split Into two parts.

♦ ♦ ♦
The split has been been good for 

the ballet. There are now two com
panies of excellent, but not brilliant 
quality touring the country, where 
formerly there was one, and they 
must share the same audiences. The 
folly of this plan was clearly seen 
m Toronto; the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo played at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for a week, to good 
but far from crowded houses; the 
week folowlng, the Original Ballet 
Russe played all week In Massey Hall, 
to similar disappointing business. If

HOME FOLKS CAN'T APPRECIATE UTOPIA
| Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies
SEPTEMBER 17
|Q 1 1 The order promoting Majos 
*■**■*- b. b. Clagg to be lieuten
ant-colonel and command the 57tb 
Regiment appears in the regiment or
ders.

Clarence E. Shertn. former resident 
of Peterborough, die# in New York 
where he was prominent in financial 
circles.

Dr. W. H. Manning announces to 
the public that he has sold hie den
tal business to Dr. J. 1. Middleton.

The cottage of A. P. M Mitchell, of 
Toronto, situated at Sturgeon Point 
la burned to the ground.

Dutch Oonter who played for the 
Peterborough Midland League ball 
club this summer is now on the half 
line of the Bt. Michael's College foot
ball team.

1921

—Phllsdelphls Inquirer.

y—ur„ jy y v'iA’lence Like At Creation

Power line. In the LekefMd 
district ere down ae the re

sult o< severe gale end the vinsse I» 
without light or power.

The Bell Telephone Company noti
fied the city council that It will ap
ply to the Hallway Board for permis
sion to raise the rates here.

The Pire, Water end Light commit
tee dec Idee not to appoint en Inspec
tor of street light*.

The committee will recommend to 
the council the purchase of e coal
men ' automobile for Pire Chief 
George Grange.

There are so many cease of diph
theria end scarlet fever here that the 

iltary Inspector has run out of

katchewan to Pigeon Lake.
We learned from Mr. Kay that 

birds which leave Peterborough
the
will—--------- -------- ---------- — But the result of this unhappy

come back by the same route they used .Pi,t ,n to provide Toronto with two “»lM‘ * b">w-«r*« »«•“*• « H“u* Trlbu“1'
when leaving. And they will return to 
the same territory. And that actually 
means that Peterborough In 1942 will 
get the birds which came here In 1941 
as well as those which were hatched 
here this year. That has been proved so 
many times that there is not the least 
doubt about It.

But the swallows have gone for the 
season, and so have the blackbirds, the 
cowblrda and most of the starlings which 
intend to depart.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Britain’s new Hurricanes are reported 

to be like flying sawmills. Never having 
seen a flying sawmill we cannot state 
how accurate the phrase Is.

I1 WAS at Spitsbergen three years ago 
this summer. No overcoat was 

needed, but a pullover was comfort
able. The sun shone all day long 
and all night long. It was bewilder
ing. Intoxicating, that there was no 
night there. Just the sun circling 
around the blue bowl of the sky like 
a golden bead caught In blue crystal.

Flowers bloomed in Spitsbergen, 
tiny little masses of mauve, like our 
•round phlox growing from moss, and 
sparkling gems of yellow also set

tiers and the splendor of the mid
night sun.

In winter it's a different story in 
Spitsbergen. Night is six months 
long. The islands—there are many— 
are only approachable three months 
in the year. They lie locked In hun
dreds of miles of Ice for nine months, 
and for six they are in continuous 
darkness, the pole star, high overhead, 
their candle.

The Norwegians got Spitsbergen 
finally from the League of Nations

ground.
Terns laid their eggs among the 

flowers and hatched their young 
there, and battered me about the 
bead with their brave white wings, 
to drive me away and keep me from 
treading, unwillingly, on their In
visible offspring. You could not see 
the little ones among the turf.

All was silent as at creation, save 
for the tinkling trickle of the melt
ing icebergs and the piping of the 
terns and elder ducks. The silence

dalena Bay. Four hundred of 
landed there and began to scamper 
about the shingly beach and shout. 
The silence folded up our thin hu
man piping like tissue-paper crump
ling. We could not hear ourselves 
shout above the silence of the gla-

Mother in Buffalo telephoned that her 
son should not be taken Into the Mar
ines as he could not eat beans. On that 
basis the Navy should open an extra re
cruiting office In Boston.

A good many farms particularly in 
Western Ontario were hard hit by the 
wind storm. It seems to have blown 
away almost everything except the farm 
mortgage.

St. Thomas and Bt. Marys are think
ing of using their hills for skiing pur
poses to attract winter traffic. We can’t 
take the hills around Bethany up to that 
part of the country to show them off, so 
St. Thomas and St. Marys will have to 
come and look at them.

week» of ballet—a long season for 
town of Its size — and ballet«gcers 
with an unprecedented range of pro
gram. Undoubtedly the chief novel
ty of the season was the production 
of the new ballet “The New Yorker,” 
by the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.
This was devised by the great choreo
grapher, Leonide Massine, inspired by 
the famous comic magazine of that 
name. I am sure that “The New 
Yorker" would not like me to refer to 
it as a 'comic magazine,* for it holds 
Its head very high and scorns such 
merely amusing Journals as “Punch" 
and the old American “Life." Still, It 
Is a magazine, and its purpose Is to 
make us laugh, and therefore I shall 
continue to call It a comic magazine.
The art editor of the magazine, Rea 
Irwin, was responsible for the decor 
of the ballet.

♦ ♦ ♦
YJEOPLE who were not familiar with 
* the magazine, "The New Yorker.'* 
found the ballet confusing. They 
could not see what was funny about 
it. 1 can understand their confusion.
Nothing te so bewildering as a joke in 
which one cannot share; About the 
stage leaped and whirled such figures 
as the Helen Hopklnson lady, the 
Peter Arno Colonel, the Little King, 
the raffish creatures of George 
White's Imagination, and the Bronx 
dwellers of Hoff. They were very 
funny, but in order to appreciate 
them It was necessary to be in the
know. This, in my opinion, was the ------- ----------------------------------------
weakness of this ballet. And yet it • p, . ..
seemed odd that in a city as large as ft Bit OI JM OI1S011SO

cause no one else wanted It, and they 
rather froze their fingers holding It. 
There are coal mines in the Islands. 
At King's Bay we saw thousands ®f 
tons of coal plied up for shipment. 
The mines were not then working, 
for the demand toe coal of that qual
ity was not high. Around in Long 
Year City, the largest settlement, 
Russians—mostly political prisoners, 
sentenced by the Soviet ae to Siberia 
—were picking and hacking at the 
coal, and some was being shipped out.

Business men of the city 
present a silver tray to J. 

Wells Fraser of the Bank of Nova Bco* 
tie who le leaving for Weston.

The Peterborough Presbytery of the 
United Church is planning to send 
a carload of food te the dried oiit 
areas m the West.

Victor Dallln, Peterborough boy 
who has been flying in the United 
States since the war has Juat com
pleted an aerial survey of the city of 
Phllalelpbla.

The new addition to the Y.M.C.A. 
la formally opened with T. F. Mat
thews and Dr. E. M. Best as guest 
speakers.

The Collegiate Institute senior rug
by team opens its season with a 96 to 
l win over ooboung.

IN WAR TIME
IQjx: Lieu is. Arthur Ackerman 

and Leonard Fraser, Sergt. 
R. C. Custance, Corp. O. O. Light- 
heart and Pie. A. G. Spller are all 
reported wounded 

Word from England says thatvrins ana eiacr qucks. me biience uve*. niiu ovine warn ueiug sniypea oui. Word irom England says that a 
hung like a benediction over Mag- Norway thought so little of her prize eecond draft from the 93rd Battalion

that she had leased her mines to the has gone to France.
Russians to work on long terms. Long 
Year City, Is well named. The years 
spent there by the exiles from Mos
cow must be the longest In eternity. 
—C. H. J. Snider, In the. Toron to Tele-

Milk Three Times A Day 1
mine. I have to work my 40 hours 
tylce every week now to git my work

John Turnlpseed In Family Herald.
T BEE by the papers that farmers 

are bein' urged to milk their cows 
three times a day, so as to increase 
dairy production, says the depot agent 
to me the other day.

That would take a lot of time. I 
says.

Ain't cows got plenty of time? 
asked the depot agent.

I wasn't thinkin* about the cows' 
time, I says. I was thinkin' about

Peterborough casualties so far are 
estimated at 300, with 100 killed or 
died from wounds, 60 captured and 
150 wounded.

Rev. J. F. Wilson has been invited
to remain at Trinity Church for an
other year.

A proposal to use Crawford's Grove 
for toe new sewage disposal plant 
and as a fair ground Is discussed at a
civic conference.

THEY KNOW
----------------------- (Bt ve.s.)-----------------------

4} Philosophers I guess they are, al
though they haven’t travelled far, their 
zeal Is hard to quench; I see them on 
the village green, when sun is shining 
strong and clean, they sit upon a bench.

q They’ve all climbed up fair well In 
years, the hair Is grey above the ears, 
they argue and debate; I’ve seen them 
there at six o’clock, before they started èâurüünins 
down the block, they had more views to 
state.

q And they’d be back right after tea, 
with tongues all wagging rather free, 
with wisdom most profound; they hie 
far back to sixty-nine, from there their 
recollections climb, they cover miles of 
ground.

q They know the war from day to 
day. It bulks quite big In what they say. 
they read the news all through; then 
they begin to plan and plot, on how the 
war had best be fought, for they know 
what to do.

Toronto so few people seemed to be 
acquainted with the best humorous 
magazine published on this contin
ent- Sometimes it looks as though 
Toronto were a very provincial city.

❖ ❖
The ballet program was otherwise 

uneventful. The Original Ballet Russe 
produced their new ballet, “Pagan
ini," which was seen here last spring. 
It Is an exciting and romantic work, 
and Dmitri Rostoff la particularly 
well suited to the title role. This bal
let also gives audiences a chance to 
hear some of the music of Papaninl. 
which is inexplicably neglected by 
moat modern violinists. Some of the 
old ballet war horses were revived, 
too. “The Nutcracker" was played in 
full, and seemed quite as lively and 

as ever; It provides a 
splendid role for Toumanora, prob
ably the greatest of living balerinas. 
"Aurora's Wedding" from "The Sleep
ing Princess" was done, and provoked 
shouts of admiration, as always. "Lee 
Sylphides." greatest of toe severely 
classical ballets. Is always popular, 
despite the fact that one rarely sees 
a perfect performance of It; the Chop
in music survive» orchestral playing 
very well. The Original Ballet Russe 
had also a great attraction In "Grad
uation Ball" one of their newest and 
most attractive works.

♦ ♦ ♦
It speaks well for the taste of the 

people of Canada that the two prin*

It's A Dale
Scotsman (telephoning a doctor)— 

"Come at once, my baby has swallow
ed a sixpence."

Doctor—"How old Is it?"
Scotsman—"1894."

all done, and If I had to do another 
milkin' every day we might ae well 
sell the bed, on account I wouldn't 
ever git to see It.

Besides. 1 says, my cows don't have 
no trouble In boldin' all toe milk 
they can make between morning and 
night. They wouldn’t give any more 
if I milked ’em steady all day. With 
a well, the more you pump the more 
water you git, but a cow ain’t Uke 
that.

Some of them fancy cows that win 
prizes at the fair can maybe make 
more milk than they can hold, but 
mine ain’t that kind. That extra 
milkin' would Just wear them out, 
and me too, and unless we can think 
of some better way of wlnnln' the 
war than that. Hitler ain't got much 
to worry about.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....

. Praise ye the Lord; for it is good 
to sing praises unto our God; for it Is 
pleasant; and praise Is oomely. 
Great Is our Lord, and of great pow
er; his understanding le Infinite. — 
Ps. cxlvil, 1, 5.

♦ ♦ ♦
O toe depth of the riche» both of 

the wisdom and knowledge of Oodt 
how unsearchable are hie Judgments, 
and his ways past finding out I For 
who hath known the mind of the 
Lord? or who hath been hie coun
sellor?.,. .For of him, and through 
him, and to him, are all things : to 
whom be glory for ever. Amen.— 
Rom. xl. 38, 84, 86.

Definitely
"Er—d'you remember the night I 

said I would love you always?"
"How could I forget, darling I" 
"Yes. I’m afraid It was pretty de

finite."

»ay It With Flowers 
The A.T.8. girl, returning from 

leave, had left a bunch of flowers in 
the train.

"I do hops you get them back." she 
said to the lost property clerk. "1 
gathered them specially for my sec
tion sergeant."

Not So Fortunate 
Motorist: "Hey. It's pretty fortun

ate for you this happened in front of 
a doctor’s house."

Victim: "Yes — but I’m toe doc
tor I"

POWDERED FOODS
nHAKING a cue from the Army, clv- 

"*■ Ilians In the United Sts tea may 
soon be buying their groceries in the 
form of food powders in increasing 
quantity. Since a pound of potatoes

q One man was out in eighty-live, he cl<-‘ Bsll,t trou»*» 01 tb« Americln 10 P°wd*™d ,orm edu,u *•" »»«■“•»
wnrU h.tia slistArf trt al.1t ,,, thl. nf nmAnat In t.h« mnnri i.vlnff vhleh

caught an Indian alive, he states his 
case quite clear; the plan he has he 
knows Is good, they should steal quietly 
through a wood, and strike them from 
the rear.

q If men who plan our wars these 
days, are puzzled much on means and 
ways, or where to place a trench; I’m 
sure they’d have the thing put straight, 
If they sat In with the debate—uptin the 
ancients’ bench.

world have elected to visit us this 
autumn. For many years Canada has 
been known as a country with a fine 
appreciation of music, and we do 
what we can to support toe theatre, 
though It Is up-hill work most of the 
time. But ballet Is » comparatively 
new thing to us, and we have given 
It a hearty welcome, *t a time when 
we might have been excused for 
thinking- of other things. It is to be 
hoped that this is the beginning of 
a series of regular visits to Canada by 
distinguished ballet companies.

of product in toe round, saving which 
can be effected in precious tranepor- ! 
tation space Is tremendous.

Newest dehydrated foods are pro
nounced far more satisfactory In flav
or and food value when they are 
cooked than the dehydrated beans, 
peas and onions shipped overseas to 
the AE.F. In World War days.

The dehydrated foods are especial
ly important for troops in Iceland. 
Newfoundland and other distant 
posts, where transportation of bulky 
feed is a problem.—New York Times.
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"Why Should We Worry About a Fuel

Shortage7
Hen your home more comfortably on LESS coal or oil end help 
esve fuel for defense by lnaulatln*. Johne-ManvUle Hock Wool 
QUICKLY PAYS FOR ITSELF since It cut* heat lose ae much ae 
to per cent, resardleee of what type heating plant you have. It 
means more livable space, too. Rock Wool keeps your home snug 
and cosy from the attic on down during the coldest weather. In
sure yourself against aero weather and a possible fuel shortage by 
installing It NOW. It also keeps you COOL during the balance of 
summer. The average job cornea to but $10 a month.
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The Omemee and District Hortlcul-

Plpilp&ÿi

hall-hour spent.
Mr. and Mrs.

ed the
Patter’s
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port HOPE

Restrict Sale 
Quart
Bottles Of Beer

PORT HOPE. Sept 17. —(ENS)— 
District hotelmen In zone 11a met 
at the St. Lawrence Hotel. Friday, 
under the chairmanship of President 
L. Ceughey, Cobourg. Members pre
sent from Cobourg. Port Hope, New
castle, Lindsay, Peterborough, Hast
ings and other centers. Among top
ics discussed iras discontinuing sale 
of large bottles of ale In an effort 
to meet the demand for bottles to 
fill overseas orders. The British 
Oovemment has ordered 400,000 
large bottles of Canadian ale, and 
due to the shortage of glass In Can
ada, hotels are Joining In a move ot 
assist the Oovemment.
Tagger» Busy.

Taggers on behalf of the Navy 
League were down town early this 
morning and later conducted a can
vass of the town’s resldental sec
tion. A splendid response was to- 
corded them as citizens rallied to 
assist the Navy League In Its fine 
work on behalf of the boys at sea. 
The former Bank of Montreal was 
used as headquarters by the tag
gers. The Colonel Arthur Williams 
Chapter of the I. O D. E. was In 
charge of the tag day.
Third Can To Pier.

Port Hope firemen were busy with 
two alarms which were fought a 
considerable time before they were 
extinguished. At three o'clock Fri
day morning the third alarm sent 
In tor a fire at the east pier was 
answered. The previous alarms were 
sent In Thursday at the height of a 
heavy gale which fanned flames In 
several places In the dock and again 
renewed Itself late In the evening. 
The morning alarm found consider
able more of the

6 Ships In 5 Days
Washington, Sept. 27 (AP> 

'THE Navy hit lte fastest ahlp- 
E building pace since World War 

days this week with a program of 
six warship launchings In five 
days.

The new men-of-war—the bat
tleship Massachusetts and five de
stroyers—brought to 10 the total 
floated In the month, the best 
monthly performance since the 
start of the two-ocean cooetruc- 
tion prgoram.

A pair of twin launchings on 
Saturday will climax the remrd 
week’s performance.

«■ j

Churches To 6ef 
Blue Spruces 
At Omemee

Tail-End Of Texas Hurricane Spreads Death And Destruction Throughout Ontario

' y 4 f

tural Society met Wednesday night 
In the coronation Hall with the 
president, Mrs. Moyer lr. the chair.

It was decided to donate blue 
spruces to the three churches In the 
village, hey decided to have a pot 
luck dinner for the October meet
ing, with the committee In charge 
of the dinner as follows: Mrs. Mack- 
ay, Mrs. D. Weir and Mrs. W. Con
nell.

Following the business period 
Mrs. Molr gave an illustrated lec
ture on ’Holland and Hollaed Bulbs.’ 
Mrs. Moon had charge ot a black
board of seasonal hints on ‘Per
ennial Borders.’
Women’s Institute.

The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting at the home of 

dock destroyed. Mrs. Arthur Rutherford. The roll 
Though the section burned was al- call was responded to by each mem- 
ready condemned, there Is a newer her giving a use ter salt, 
section toward which the tire was Moved by Mrs. Cornwall and Mrs.

-jj£*|

.
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Former Minister 
Of Cobourg 
Church Passes

Word was received of the death 
yesterday at his home In Windsor. 
Ont., of Rev. Dr. Allred Sown, re
tired United Church minister, and 
e former president of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference. Dr. Brown 
wsa In hie eighty-seventh year and 
was bom In York Township, near 
Toronto. He had been a resident 
cf Windsor since hie retirement In 
3827.

A graduate of Victoria Univer
sity, which also conferred on him 
the honorary degree of Doctor cf 
Divinity, Dr. Brown was ordained 
to the ministry of the Methodist 
Church.

He held many pastorates In the 
Toronto, Montreal, Bay ot Quinta, 
and London Conferences including 
churches In MorrlsvUls, Bloomfield, 
Oravenhurst, Alllston, Pickering, 
Brampton. Orangeville, at. Paul’s, 
Toronto, Owen Bound, Windsor. 
London, 8t. Thomas, Goderich, 
Kingston, Pic ton, Belleville, and 
Cobourg. He was president cf the 
Toronto Conference In 1888.

Surviving are his widow, Margaret 
Cameron Brown; two daughters, 
Elisabeth and Jean; and one son, 
Allan Brown, all cf Toronto.

A funeral service will be held this 
afternoon at the Central United 
Church, Windsor, and another ser
vice on Monday afternoon at the 
Wear Funeral Home, Queen Street 
East Toronto. Interment will be 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Sixth School 
To Join Area

eating lte way. The third alarm 
proved final as the deep seated root 
of the biases were dug out. Friday 
evening a Baldwin Street frame re
sidence was gutted severely on the 
top floor. The residents suffered 
considerable loss from smoke and 
water damage to the house and their 
furniture. Firemen were more than 
two hours at the scene of the blase. 
Bowlers Start.

School section No. • Otonabee, 
co the Sixth Line, will be Inoor-

Henderson, that the Institute donate 
100 pounds of sugar for Jam mak
ing for the Red Cross 

Moved by Mrs. Cornwall »nd Mrs. Derated In the townatip school ires 
R Williamson, that each member et the beginning of January, 
donate an article tor a layette at The group will then conerlae six
the October meeting. Mrs. A. Ruth- ^ , , , , _______
erford and Mrs. J. Magee were ap- aotx”k’ *** thetr «Pervtalon win 
pointed a committee to arrange to he continued by a board of five 

money for Red Cross pur- trustees wkh a sixth

Roaring up from the Texas hurricane 
belt, one of the most violent windstorms In 
Ontario’s history lashed the entire pro
vince, spreading death and destruction In 
Its wake. Three men were known to have 
lost their lives during the storm and grave 
fears are felt for five fishing boats trapped 
on 4-ake Ontario and Lake Erie. Property

damage was estimated at hundreds of 
thousands as the gale stripped roofs of 
shingles, bowled over farm buildings and 
sent trees crashing across Hydro wires. 
Wreckage to small crafts along the Tor
onto water front Is shown, ABOVE, with a 
chain of sailors. LOWER LEFT, attempt
ing to salvage a sail-boat which had cap
sized at Its anchorage.

Driver Is Freed Of Blame In Airmen's Deaths

Week's RAF Toll 
Up By 42 To 799

OTTAWA, Sept. 27 —(CP)—Tl 
Royal Canadian Air Force In Its 7 let 
offic al casualty liât of the war to
day made public the names of 42 
men deed and misting In Canada 
and overseas. Another man, pre-

OOBOURQ. Sept. 27—(KN6).—No Toronto, stated he had been In the «table D. Adair of the Provincial 
attending blame was attached to the driver ot cab of the truck, from Belleville on. Police resulted to the arrest of two 

Bowling aUeys opened to Port 52552.” ÎÜ*iîîtt0b®r ‘*^2 without voting power. the truck In which LAC J. J. Re- They had picked up the R.CAF. men who stole a truck to Hamilton
Hope this afternoon Genial Charles Jftemoon'at Mret m2- "I understand the* the board In- land and AC2 J. C. Vlnkle ot the men outside Trenton and continued early Thursday evening. Constable
Stephenson, proprietor of the alleys Z}1**a*T._>rrfrPO°t?. *. “■ “ff: tends to carry co In much the srip -rv-ntim -mi™, -, the on from there Five miles east of Adair had this area on the watch of hostilities,
has gone to considerable trouble and Pheraon s.thequüt to be donated wav asth» ham bemdotoS *’C’A’F” Trent0“’were ridln« 11 “• .thtre; .V . , for the pair, and on Friday he cap- The overseas Hst contained the
*........... ...............................to ,.h. r™, t. ... sec.*™, «me taw, U«^g 0, u,, accident which caused to. fatal spot to. <Mv«-of the ture„ ^ ^ Newtonv,5e. nimee 01 14 tilled on active service,

- - .S*'1’ «V. ■*“**• -, «■» •— —— — time* had allowed the vehicle to gave ghehr names as Glen Tracy and one who died on active service and
Edward Raines of Hamilton, and are 16 missing after air operations, 
alleged to have stolen the United Three men previously reported mtss- 

erehanred OM Company’s light delivery truck lng were listed as prisoners ot war 
exena geu jn nami].on beaded towards and there were four men seriously 

eastern Ontario. Near Newtonville 
their gas supply ran out, and while6" 

remember a attempting to obtain more, Con
stable Adair took them Into cus-

111 on active service and one man- 
dangerously 111 car active service.

Eight were reported killed no ac
tive service to Canada, one was kill
ed In an automobile accident, one 
died on active service and one waa 
missing after air operations. One

___ ____ man was reported dangerously 111
8*8^81 —(OP)—The oa ^tivg service, five seriously 111 

on active service, and one seriously 
Injured.

All the air crash deaths In Can
ada have been made publie previ
ously by region command, and many 

viouely reported missing overseas, the* overseas have been dlsclce- 
was listed as 'presumed demi tor «d by next of tin following official 
official purposes. notification from the air ministry.

The list raised to 718 the total
number of air force men reported 0 .... -
dead and mlaslng since the outbreak

stalledNMonday evenly"twoltotory Th® P1"0*™1 consisted ot read- h*«"nal delations are most bar- glven at the Inquest held In the driver and he had
ladles’ league bowls and Tuesday jjg ^KjSniev^nSto ^MrMSopp «aid that R not Town 11111 bere lut nl«ht. 1,1111 Dr. glence» but that was all.
evening the Nicholson Pile men’s B' be generally known/ but he oon- F. Robertson acting aa coroner. No Stop In Trenton.
ifT*™ “n HU*S1 10 cpe5,c°mpet; workers ^2? pre£ït1£d to£«“! «“»« it rtmddb? reported, that The verdict stated that the men *-*ed If he could re

Port Hope Sanitary and preeed tb,^. apprécia talon An er- members of the board do not came to their death as a result of «top to Trenton by the driver In stabl
Town Bowling League are also ex- KrepboSk w u r2d •»«* “T mileage fee 10. attend- being thrown from the truck and order to buy a «oft drink, he said tody.
Peyj’*d to open next week. wallter Ma.ee then na.««i *”* toe meetings. An amendment stated that "the blame for the accl- “♦•h*™ W11™”11 "top there. Grows Tobacco.

The Salvation Army held a ran- £y ARs^alltto Mage^toen ^ssed ^ ^ **^*1 yc, .go dent can be attached to no per- A This concluded the evidence and Tobacco ïrowtng k feaslble „„
toelr quart»» .bove « toMm^A Rutherford who wto theM «m** a the jury retired to consider their OTm pro„db;,, ^erman s^th of

**?e *fteI?oon- read next meeting ** <3crtain amount to cover the cost of Evidence vu given by Dr. W. W. verdict._____  Port Hope told the Cobourg Rotary
F. T.abloka who charge . contest and ™ t --------their transportation to end from Wade as to the extent of this, men’s ™*e îlSieJnîUt5.m2? club at their weekly luncheon meet-

of the local corps, reported exceU- £ m2ch eitoved P meeting», but «me cf the members Injuries. Vlnkle had died aslhe re- W. McLeod. N ,J Mtolfee. ^ yetaeixlay.
ent patronage was enjoyed On was much enjoyed by au. of the Otonabee board haa ever suit of loss of blood, Internal Injur- Hilliard, T. J. Turpin and W. ^ Sm^ grows tobacco for his

Rupture Ended
1er «trapB, no aleetio, cSfarmtjg-OuX*AN%IlB.*jra5

Monday, the Salvation Army Y. P. 
B. will be the guests of the United 
Church. Y. P. 8. The lieutenant 
will give the address District United 
Church Young People will hold a 
conference to Port Hope In the third 
week of October.

H
crossing Walton Street but was for
tunately not seriously Injured. The 
driver of the car resides to Trenton

Bab, Band Rally.
A pleasant time

made a requisition for su* ex- les and also due to a Urge area of ____ __ ___ ______ own use and finds It a fine hobby
was spent by pense. It would probably be only a flesh tom from hli back. IreUnd G"”™ " and declared It more than pays Its

the members of the Baby Band and small Item anyway, but apart from died Instantly aa the result of brain present and conducted toe Mamina- way 
their mothers when they were en- that the attitude of tile trustees lacerations. Î, 2?„the .J’
................................. " ~ " M. Smith Identified picture» of the i*”’*’® ’T?1?1”’ represented

death scene, which he had taken L°ula Stanley at toe Inquiry, 
shortly alter the accident. Stolen Track Alleged.

Constable E. Houghton told of his Smart work on the part of Con- 
being called to toe accident and he
Identified Louis Stanley as toed 1 , . ■ ,
driver of the truck.

__ 1 ... ■» . , .. toe trustee»
tertalned by the Woman’s Mission- reflect» thetr disposition toward

their position and duty.. —_ P. Armstrong U
mMVriton*Street^hnt^waiTfor- «■* «* held by local police who *• 8^ Line School,
n. Walton Street hut waa for- investigated toe accident ____________________

The opening meeting of public 
school teachers In Inspectorate No.

*1 of the United Counties was held 
this week In Cobourg. Mr. Howard 
Jordon, principal of Port Hope Pub
lic Schools presided. Teschers from 
Mlllbrook, Newcastle, Port Hope and 
Cobourg were present 

A total of eleven tree» were blown 
down In town, a count this morning 
of last night’s wind storm revealed.
With them many hydro and tele
phone wires also fell.

The club members resumed their 
weekly War Savings stamps draw 
and toe winners were Judge L. V. 
O’Connor, Lester Caughey and W. 
R. Donnelly.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Beat Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE............... *2.W
* DOUBLE.........................$3.w

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS

6Betftmtn«ter Hotel
SM JÀB VIS ST-, TOHQNTO AD. MCI

HEMORRHOIDS
2 Special Remedies

psiliss

ary Society In the schoolroom of 
the United church Thursday. Mrs. 
H. Deyell, leader of toe Band, was 
In charge. Ml» Veals told an ln-

PeU Asleep,
Visibility was good *s toe day was 

clear and warm. The ,river had
teresting story ot toe children about told him he must have dozed off and
a little Indian boy, and Mrs. Moyer 
gave a splendid talk to the mothers 
on toe subject, "Let Your Light 
Stine.”

Lurch was served and a social

-♦Mr.

Prod Parker attend- 
funeral on Wednesday of

allowed the truck to crash Into toe 
Iron bridge, throwing toe airmen 
to their deaths some 46 feet from 
toe truck, witness said. There 
were no marks to show that toe 
truck’s brakes had been applied, toe 
officer «Id.

Louis Stanley, 1620 Keel Street,

Armour ygur home
with

GENUINE B.P. INSULATED SIDING 5/g

Re-side

Your Home HOW for

WINTER WARMTH
and 25%

FUEL SAVIN6
6ENUINE B.P. IHSUL-ATED SIDIWa’/,'

Applied by carpenter» right over moden «rolls:
INSULATES —For warmth and comfort, with 

quick, even heating.

SAVES-25% in fuel coet. Eliminate» painting.

SEALS—Against weather and draft».

FINISHES—In permanently attractive colour».

Ark your dealer or «its for Colour Chart.
H.P. Home Improvement Plan foe monthly payment».

SSODUCIO IN CANADA

Building Products Limited
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

TORONTO 
SAINT JOHN

cousin, toe late Allan Toronto, toe driver of toe truck, told
Parker, ot Peterorough.

Rev. R. M. and Mi». Patterson, 
accompanied by Mrs. B. Pogue, at
tended toe Presbytery Institute for 
Sunday School Workers, held in 
Cambray United church on Thurs
day.

Cheers For The Duke
WASHINGTON. Sept. 27—(API— 

Cheering crowds or clerks and sten
ographers greeted the Duke of 
Windsor yesterday as he paid offi
cial calls on War Secretary Stlm- 
aon and Navy Under-Secretary 
James V. Porrestal The Duchess 
did not accompany him.

The Duke waa hailed excitedly by 
hundred* of War and Navy Depart
ment employe», who Jammed the 
entrances to the building and 
blocked corridors In their anxiety 
to aw him.

toe Jury he had picked toe men 
up at Trenton. He had been travel
ling at 4$ miles an hour. He had 
not been sleepy, but toe warmth ot 
toe sun and the heat of toe cab had 
caused him to dose tor a second and 
toe truck had tit toe bridge during 
that moment of dosing. The truck 
had bounced off toe bridge Into the 
centre of the road and he had 
brought It to a stop and gone back 
down toe road, a instance of per
haps 50 feel, and found the R.O.AF. 
men huddled together In a pool of 
blood.

In answer to questioning he stated 
he had gone to bed toe night be
fore at 9.30 pun. and had arose at 
8.46 am. next morning In order to 
leave Toronto at 7 a m. for the trip 
to Belleville. Hie return trip to Tor
onto began at 2 pm., and waa In
terrupted only to pick up toe men 
outside Trenton.

Anton Popowich, SO John Street,

Bill Foley Snags Onto Happy Luck Charm 
So Now He's Out For That 40-Pound Muskie

It 1» an accepted fact that Bill 
Foley is no ordinary fisherman. He 
1* a super-super, for didn’t that six- 
pound muskie he got In Lake Chem- 
ong last year grow overnight to be 
a 24-pounder—and after it waa out 
of toe water too.

However, to bring toe latest item 
to the fore, Bill like sll fishermen. Is 
superstitious. If he buttons tis vest 
wrong, finds a shamrock noodle In 
tis soup, or steps on his shoelace, he 
follows the signs and go» fishing. 
All summer he has worked and fish
ed always with an eye to bringing 
home a fish that will forever dim 
toe reputations of the Hugh» bro
thers. Chris and Frank, bs anglers. 
But Dame Fortune has glanced cold
ly at him, while toe Hugh» duo 
continue to add to their laurels with 
bigger and better fish.

This w»k, however, a new omen 
arrived—one that brooks no skepti
cism. Mr. Foley was fisting alone 
at Lake Chemong. when he hooked 
wkat he thought was s mighty tiger 
muskie, and his reel sang when toe 
tackle smashing strike came.. .that’s 
how he told It. Alas he was disap

pointed for he Just had a huge pie» 
of wood, but tis disappointment 
tinned to Joy when he noticed that 
toe wood formed a perfect V. Now 
with Just two more weeks of muskie 
fishing left In 1141, the genial car 
salesman has forgotten that there 
Il s gas shortage, that fewer cars are 
being made, and that the Dodgers 
are to toe money. He plans to fish 
all the time until the symbol of vic
tory becomes something tangible.. .a 
40-pound muskie perhaps. It surely 
won’t weigh leu after such a happy 
luck charm came out of the lake. 
When he catch» the fish he Intends 
to have It mounted and suspend It 
from toe wlrea to front of Orafton’s 
store, where toe Hugh» brothers 
must look at It every day.

Casual enquiry as to what kind Of 
wood waa to the hunk of trw which 
he gaffed off toe bottom of the lake, 
prompted him to say, "It looked like 
rosewood, but It might be «tin 
walnut or mahogany; It’s a beauti
ful thing.

It must have been. Frank Hugh» 
•aid It was muddy elm. and a cock 
eged V at that

C*U€P TO WAR svmcs !
MANY THOUSANDS of Canadian 
motorists will have to do without 
" Presume’’ Anti-Freeze this winter.
The supply of "Preatone’’ Anti-Freeze la 
very much below normal became the 
basic raw material» used In melting this

"PRESTONS" ANTI-PREEZE à wuuU by the
"Evened}" Radi» Beutrhs, "Sta-Wej" Ltin tf.

famous anti-freeze have. In 1 
been diverted to essentiel war ln3
Our fighting forces, here and oversea*, 
will benefit by du» war-time me of 
the ingredient» normally used In 
manufacturing "Prestone’’ And-Freexa.

IS UNABLE TO SERVE YOU

of "Evened}" PUMigha pad BatfHm

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY LIMITED
Haiifai Montreal TORONTO - Winn-pti - Vancouver
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JACK WADE CAPTURES ST. PETER S HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC MEET

Curie Captures 
Senior Title 
At School Meet

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Grade XI Wins
Top Honors 
On Field Day

P.C.V.S. Presents

By MID 0. CltAIG

He «""1.1 field day of St. Peter's High School held tola week was 
moat successful event. Great Interest waa taken In the various contests, 
the competition waa keen and the performance given by some of the
youngsters waa excellent. Grade XI proved the winning form, Its rep- - ■ Beats were allotted In the auditor!.

CAMP WET,T,FORD Seat 17 (EHS) r**»teUvee *”1111 the most points and Jack Wade of that grade had ^ ^ „ annual event at St. um. and the sale of War Savings 
CAMPBELLFORD. Sept. 17 distinction of being the champion boy athlete of the school, while tope Fvhnti held un 8tamP* was announced, so it Is quite

-Bob Curl, waa winner of the Be- ~ ^ JZr*» sulllvsn of Grade XII. Young Wad. was a " .Tk to me tt»t the pupil. are gH-

nfo, Boy*' Tnpby at », ‘ for he w<m to. 100 yard d-h. Ur. bro«, Jump Z Z ^ £f?^ W
jump, and waa a member ot the winning three-legged duo and the victor. Qrlde „ wlnnln, ^ ^ Jlek

Lady Golfers Close Season
The cloalng field day for this Martin; hidden h<

alderably during the peat week, and have to do. Surely our président *****V** ****'* Scott^drivtn^ i°Mr
everything should be running In Isn't to be elected by acclamation! Kawartha Golf and Country Club Mrs „ smylle- am 
high gear aeon. Hie Students' We hope not. If, perchance, a can- wee held on Thursday and was a putting, 1 Mie. J. F.

Special The Exemlner By
Activities at P.C.I. picked up eon- candidate comes forward It will

High School Field Day held here on 
Friday afternoon before a fair num
ber of lepectatora. • He got six firsts 
and one third to.run up 31 pointa, 
topping E. Lae, the runner-up, by 
four. Lee won two firsts and four 
second», .beating Curl In the high 
Jump, clearing the bar at 41 6". the 
high lor the day. • • '

Bud Peloquln took the Junior 
Boy»' Championship with three 
first», two seconds and a fourth to 
outpoint his nearest rival by a mar
gin of ten. while L. Ferrill noeed 
ahead of J. Connor to taka the In
termediate Trophy with, a margin 
Of one.

In the Girls' section, E. Melklejohn 
took the Seniors' Cup. and Vera 
Baker wlU be awarded the Junior 
Trophy at the annual commence- 
ment.

Though the cool weather kept 
many who would ordinarily have 
been spectators away, students 
made up for this by their own en
thusiasm. and Principal E. H. Craig 
assisted by members of the High 
School staff, ran the event! off In 
record time.

Following are the complete re- 
Bults :—

Senior Boys' Shot Put—1, E. Lee; 
S, F. Stephens.

Intermediate Boys’ Shot Put—1, 
O. Sloggett; 2, L. Ferrill; 3, G. Em
mons; 4, J. Connor.

loua intermediate relay team, lor a total of 30 points. In winning the winning form, waa
girls' championship Hres. Heffemen did even better than Wade for dm whTrer«a Heffer-
plled up a eoore of 40 pointa and waa first In tour events, second In two nin of 0rad# XII toe
and third In another.
******

A hookey depeUtteo, representative both of professional and 
amateur Interests conferred with MaL-Gen. L. R. LaFleehe, asso
ciate depety minister of national war services yesterday In regard 
la the position of hookey play ere under national mobilisation. 
Apparently the air waa net cleared very thoroughly fee the deputy 
minister told the deputation that only the chairmen of divisional 
bearda under the National Beaoureea Mobilisation Act bad the 
power to grant or tefuee permission to individual players to play 
in the United States if they fell within the age clame» being called 
fee military duty. Everybody knows that by this time but What 
la needed la a definite policy to guide these boards. There la no 
uniformity In the thing. If the chairmen were notified that no 
player» between the age of XI and » ware to be allowed to leave 
then hockey player» would know where they stood. Bight now 
they can't tea Some board» refusing to grant permission to play
ers In the 31-35 age group; other» are «hutting down on 81-year- 
old puckehaaers and allowing older players of the military age 
group to croee the bord». It la unfortunate that yesterday's con
ference did net clear up that sort of thing. 
******

The Yanks Tune Up
Baseball In the big show has now reached the So What stage. » 

ever, a lew of yesterday'» games were interesting nevertheless, particularly

championship of the girls.
At 130, with the running off of

B.C.V.S. Student
The cloalng field day for this Martin; hidden holes g hole», lira 

season ot the ladies' section of tire W. Weere; per four holes, Mrs H.
"—— • Mrs. A. Clark. 3 

approaching and 
F. Heed, 3 Mrs.

most gratifying suooem despite the R. H. Turner; putting, l Mrs. L. 
gsle which wound up the proceed- Browne, 3 Mrs. H. Barker; novelty 
Inga. There was a large turnout golf. Mrs. C. Ray; consolation, Mrs.
and the competitors made an ex- C. Myers; beat groaa 16 hole» (not

g—_ in. I—a Ae cellent Showing. Here were the win- having won stamps during meson),
"aT L, . VT' Lee* ners of the various events: Mrs. E. Riley; beet grow » holes.

Me New) Low gross 16 holes, Mrs. Selkirk; not haring won stamps, Mrs. F.
All this week the Form pictures low net 16 holes. Mrs. J. Watts; Gibbons; point prise for me dsy.

taken by the PC.VS Camera Club hidden holes 18 holes, Mrs. V. Gal- 16 boles, Mrs. V. Selkirk; point
last year were on display In the len; low gross » holes, Mrs. W. prise for the day. • holes, Mrs W. showi.se and the, are £n excellent Oooper; tow net » holes, Mm. F. Cooper, 
example of the club's work In this 
regard. It has been suggested time

Council la under organisation, and didate does appear before this col- 
other committees have been formed, umn Is published, we would ask you

to take these comments with a pinch 
of salt. Otherwise 1

R.C.V.S. To University 
Graduates of P.OJ. started off to 

University this week, and the first
year students were many In num- t ____ ____ _ ________ ______
blr' a°t”.* were notlc*d roaming 15dtime*agaln that .'record of your much merriment and oast you mind 
the eomdorsm frantic haste as ,nd innumerable forma will back over the years at a time when
they endeavored to get their Metric- be more valuable In years to come It might be In s severe state of tur-the hov*f 100-vard Hash th* nnv> « f. _ .... , ... .... oe more vaiuaoie in years to come «the boy» 100 yard dash, the pro- Nation Certificates officially com- than they appear now. Mr. Henry moll. A record of school life Is 

gram waa under way. and everyone pleted. etc. One boy was seen aa mide an announcement to this ef- very valuable; he It to a school mag- 
entered into the sports with sest. he proudly claimed his school letter, Ieet Thursday morning and you ailns or elsewhere.
Alternately, the boys' and girls' since he was on war work when these _the students of P.C.VS. ' were The moral ot all this Is: arrange 
events were run off. The following were distributed last year. These urte(| lt think It over—Have you to have your present Form picture 
1» the list of eevnta. with the win- students are new probably enrolled done M? taken aa eoon aa possible. The
ners to each case. to their higher education (or soon Can you Imagine the enjoyment sooner the better, to order that they

100-yard Dash—1, Jack Wade; 3. win be) and we wlah them the eery that might be obtained when, aa you may be taken while the weather Is 
Harold Begley; 3, Jim Monaghan. beet of luck—one and all. Most of lean on your cane (either that of an still aatlafaetory. Don't forget!

Sack Race.—l, BUI Sullivan; 3, the courses offered at university are invalid or a Wall Street business- Take a vote among the members of Bernard Oeraghty; 3, Len. Williams, repreeanted hr these students, but men), you brome over the» photos your form and tilt a reprerenta- 
Relay Race—1, BlU Sullivan, A. It Is Impossible to enumerate each inter years? Who knows?—You live to take care Of the details. Spencer, M. OHeam. D. McCabe, one eeparately. We will, however, mlght Am acme a picture of your Thanks a tot!
3-Legged Race—1, Jack Wade and try to list moat of last year's gredu- present wife, or (unhappy thought)

ates who are continuing their edu- ,ee once more your erstwhile fancy. Prelude To Victory 
cation. We cannot vouch for the pictures such as the» could cause By the time next week's column Is 
list's completeness but here we go:

Douglas Moore. Jean Doughterty. ♦

Harold Begley; 3, Tom Barff and 
Jim Monahan; 3, Billie Sheahy and 
Francis Lucano.

Wheel-Barrow Race. — 1, Tom

printed the Senior Rugby team ot 
P.C.VS. will have played their first 
game of this year’s Mason with Lind
say at Peterborough. NB.—The 
first game is at home—Peterborough 
—hot off in the wilds, but right here 
In our own city. That means a re
cord turnout wlU be expected to 
cheer our team on to victory. There's 
nothing like drawing first blood, you 
know.

Coach Bam forth'» boys are to fine 
shape and have sacrificed every 
evening for practice at Riverside 
Park. We can depend on them, but 
can they depend on us—We hope 
so! P.C.I. was not fortunate enough 
to capture a rugby championship 

(Continued on Page 13)

Barff and Teddy Lynch; 3. Jim Joan Melton, Betsy English. Warren
Monahan and Len. Williams; 3, 
John McDonald and Clare Conroy.

Breed Jump.—Jack Wade; Harold 
Begley; 3, Ted Lynch.

High Jump—1, Jack Wade; 3, Tom 
Barff; 3, Ted Lynch and Jim Mon
ahan.

Boys' Relay (Intermediate)—Jack 
Wade, Harold Begley, Dan Mclsaac, 
J. Monahan.

3, ROttvsr??OBoyti;*'. R*Ywmg. U» Yanks' double-header with the Washington Senators to which the New Beys 16 and Over:
Senior Boys' Broad Jump—1, B. 

Curie; 2. L. Melklejohn: 3, E. Lee. 
Intermediate—1. B. Graham; 2, L. 
Ferrill; 3. J. Connor: t, R. Kerr. 
Junior—1, J. Ross; 2, G. Boyd; 3, E. 
McComb; t. B. Peloquln.

Senior Obis' Broad Jump.—1, B. 
Melklejohn: 3,1. Wood; 3, F. Kelly: 
t, J. Holmes. Junior—1, V. Baker;
I. C. O'Keefe: 3, M. Lamey; t, L. 
Glenn.

Senior Boys' 100-yard»— 1, R. 
Curie; 3, E. Lee. Intermediate—1. 
I» Ferrill; 3. C. Ames; 3, J. Connor; 
t. R. Jacques. Junior—1, F. DeCar- 
rol; 3, D. Thomlinson; 3, J. Rom; 
t, C. Brunton

Senior Obis' 100 yard—1, B. 
Melklejohn; 3. F. Kelly; S, I. Wood; 
4, E. Allan Junior—1, I. Wood; 3. 
V. Baker; 8. L. Glenn; t, O. Slog
gett.

Senior Boys' High Jump.—1, E. 
Lee; 2. H. Rowe; 3, R. Curie. In
termediate—!, B. Graham; 2, N. Mc- 
Kenty; 3. C. Ames, junior—1, j, 
Rees; 2, B. Peloquln; 3, Thomlinson; 
4, C. Brunton.

Senior Obis' High Jump—1, *. 
Melklejohn; 3, t. Wood; 3, F. Kelly; 
4, B. Davey. Junior—1, V. Baker; 
3, L. Kelly; 3, Y. Barrie.

Senior Boy», 330—1. R. Curie; 1, 
E. Lee; 3, L. Melklejohn. Interme
diate—!. J. Smith; 3, L. Ferrill; 3,
J. Connor; 4, R. Osborne. Junior— 
1, L, Dunk; 2, F. DeCarroU; 3, O. 
Boyd: 4, C. Brunton.

Yorkers grabbed off two more wins. The victories were not so Important 
of cour» as the way In which they won for yesterday was a tuning up for 
two of the Yanks' younger pitchers who are likely to see action In the 
world aeries next week and both Spud Chandler and Marius Russo came 
through the teat with flying color». Chandler pitched the first game and 
held the Senators to three hits and one run while the Yanks were making 
three run» oft the delivery of Chase. Russo did even better than that and 
he had to of course for his team won by the narrowest possible margin, a 
1-0 affab to which the only run was the result of a homer by Rlzxuto In 
the first toning. Wynn, a rookie who has been pitching great ball lor 
Washington sustained his first defeat but he held the powerful New York 
attack to aix scattered hits and that one run so Russo who bobbed up with 
a three-hitter had to pitch ahutout ball to take the decision. 
******

Al Benton who h» had a fine season with Detroit while 
other Tiger pitchers have been faltering picked np his 16th win of 
the season yesterday at the expense of the Cleveland Indiana who 
went down to defeat 4 to 3. Benton allowed the Tribe only five 
hits arid was given a let ef help by Rady York who bobbed np with 
his 37th homer of the season to supply the winning margin. An
other American League feature was the fact that the Yanks yes
terday set » new record for double-plays. There was only one game 
In the National League but that gave Johnny VanderMeer, the 
Comeback Kid • chance to win hie 16th game ef the season and 
at the same time le boost his strikeout record to 303 victims, mak
ing him the strikeout king ef the 1941 campaign. It Is surprising 
that with VanderMeer pitching such groat ball and Biddle bobbing 
up with the beet win average in the National League the Cincin
nati Reds could not finish better than third this season. 
******

100-yard Dash—Eddy Sullivan; 
Bernard Oeraghty. Henry Mclsaac.

Relay Race—Eddy Sullivan, D'- 
Arcy Ryan, Jbn Donnelly, J. Ma
loney.

3-Legged Race—Arthur Thomas. 
Bernard Oeraghty.

Broad Jump—1, Eddy Sullivan; 3, 
Arthur Thomas. ,
GIRLS;

100-yard Dash (Jr.)—1, M. Plump- 
ton; 2, Jean Spicer; 3, Jean Ruth
erford.

100-yard Dash (Sr.).—'Teresa Hef- 
feman. Y. Deehantlgny; 2, M. Q'- 
Donoghue.
.Book Race (Jr.)—1, Teresa Crough; 
2, Kathleen Casey; 3, Catherine 
Ryan.

Book Race (Sr.)-^l, Loretto Hur
ley: 2, Yolande Deehantlgny. 

3-Legged Race (JrJ—Betty Daly

Gamble, Andrew Scott. Noma Tim 
ltn, Hugh Kenner. Jean Ketcheson, 
Meredith (Bud) Miller. Sylvia Boor
man, Bill Hall, and probably others 
unknown to us.

We hope that well be able to 
publish some of these names over 
again, announcing that they have 
won some scholarship or other 
honor. Wei! be looking forward to 
lt!
Political Problem

The Students' Council represent
atives were nominated on Monday 
and everything went smoothly 
enough until one of the candidates 
for president saw fit to resign from 
office. Thl In ltMlf was not a ca
lamity but lt rapidly developed Into 
one when another nominee resigned. 
Ot the top two nominees only one 
remained and at the moment of 
writing his opponent had not been 
chosen (although he probably will 
be by the time this column goes to 
press). All this has provided an 
unexpected headache for the teach- 
ers to charge, and has done nothing 
to further the formation of our 
council. We will not give the 
names of the others who were nom
inated for the remaining offices to 
case they are not permanently up

and Joan Donnelly: 3, Marcella for election. And there you have 
Doris and Dorothy Sullivan; 3, MU- the situation. It la not exactly a 
dred Anthony and Marion Murphy, pleasing one, but until some willing 

3-Legged Race (Sr.)—1, Y. De-, 
chantlgny and Anne Overend; 3,*
Marjorie O’Donohue and Tare»

Brantford Roofing - for 36 

YEARS FAMOUS FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

• Brantford Rooting Products bring added safety 
and comfort to thousands of Canadian homes. 
Today, Brantford Roofs constructed many years 
ago are still resisting the elements » dependably 
as the day they were bulla Vital protective 
features are combined with distinctive beauty to 
give you outstanding value In Brantford Rooting. 
When -you build or repair, ensure years et séria- 
faction with Brantford Roofing.

Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere

Brantford Roofs

Brantford Roofing Company, limited
BRANTFORD . ONTARIO

FOR SALE BY-------

SCOTT LUMBER CO.

aSSUSSTK-A!5E Why The Discrimination?
lejohn Intermediates—1, o. Slog
gett: 2, L. Ferrill; 2, O. Emmons. 
Junior—1, B. Peloquln; 2, B. OUver;
3, O. Boyd: 4, A. McComb.

Senior Girls, 78 yard.—1, E. Mel
klejohn: 2. F. Kelly; 3, I. Wood; 4. 
E. Allan, junior—1. I. Wood; 2, V. 
Baker; 3, M. Lamey; 4. C. O'Keefe

Senior Boys" Pole Vault—1, R. 
Curie. Intermediate—1, J. Little: 
2. S. Russell. Junior—1, B. Pelo- 
qlun; 2. H. Monaghan; 3, W. Hardy.

Senior Girls' Potato Race—1. F. 
Kelly; 3. E. Melklejohn; 3, E. Da
vis; 4, E. Allan. Junior—1, I. 
Wood: 3, B. Lisle; 3, M.
A. WlUtens.

Senior Girls" Peanut Race — E. 
Allan; 2. Melklejohn: 3. H. Young; 
«. R. Peloquln. Junior — 1, P. 
Holmes: 2, J. Mclnroy; 3, B. Lisle;
4. C O’Keefe.

Senior Boys Hop. Step and Jump 
—1, B. Curie; 2, E. Lee. Intermedi
ate—!, J. Connor; 3, L. Ferrill; 3,

Just how this Bobby Porter business la to be finally willed was not 
clear as this was being written but In any case the action ot the Eastern 
Canada Rugby League In regard to Porter has disgusted the sport-loving 
public. Porter went out and played professional ball honestly and In the 
open and be his retired from the cesh-and-earry stuff and the Ontario 
Bawbell Association has given him a clean blll-of-heelth. Still the rugby 
moguls are not satisfied. They are Insisting that Porter secure an ama
teur card from the A.A.U. of C., which moat folk thought had been quietly 
buried acme time ago. We do not know whether all the player» to the 
Eastern Canadian League have such cards or not; we would be surprised

Heffeman; 3, Barbara O’Brien and 
Loretto Hurley.

Needle and Thread Race—1. Ter
esa Heffemsn; 3, Marjorie O'Dono
hue: 3, Regina KlUen.

Graceful Walking—1, Teresa Hef
feman; 2, Joan Donnelly; 3, Lor
etto Curtin.

Potato Race (Jr.)—I, Alberta Ry
an; 2, Wlnnlfred Ryan; 3, Marjorie 
Plumpton.

Potato Race (Sr).—Teresa Hef
feman; 2, Loretto Hurley; 3, Bar
bara O’Brien.

Marble Race—1, Anne Overend; 
3, Teresa Heffeman.

Girls’ Relay (Jr.)—M. Plumpton, 
W. Ryan. P. Santomero, A. Ryan.

Girls' Relay (Sr.)—8. Plumpton, 
M. O'Donohue, T. Heffeman, L. 
Hurley.

Balloon Race (Jr.)—1, Joan Hic
key; 2, Ruth Lansfleld; 3, Wlnnl
fred Ryan.

if they had but we do feel that Porter la aa much entitled to one aa meet 0ÏÏïïJU» j™ itoniwmr1”^ 
of the folk he wlU be playing against. We feel that an athlete who openly ODono,“ ' *’ '

Lamey; 4, played baseball for money la as much entitled to play to an amateur rugby 
league aa other birds who have played rugby for money but got their 
remuneration under cover. The first thing the league officers know they 
wlU have the whole country pulling for Balmy Beach. Most of It 1» now.
******
Peterborough'» football «quad have had several preliminary practice» 

and Monday night wlU get down to work to earnest with a drlU at River-

Regina KlUen.
Shoe Race (Jr.)—M. Plumpton; 3, 

Marcella Dorris; 3. Jean Twomey.
Shoe Race (Sr.)—1, Loretto Hur

ley; 2. Marjorie ODonoghue; 3, 
Teresa Heffeman.

Qirls' Relay—Y. Deehantlgny, A. 
Overend, J. Donnelly, M. Downer. 
(Intermediate).

Besides the silver cup trophies
side Park at 6.46 o'clock. Everybody Interested la cordially Invited to turn which were given to the champions.

“ “>• u™e u short and the Pete, wlU have to get J™ * îj1 “2|!
MCv-omb; 2, B. Peloquin: 3.0 Bovd* , , , , . . .. ., _ . ___ . . wno won It points or over. The
4, M. Shilllnglaw ' n * 1°1 °f work In a hurry If they get a berth In the ORF.U. They wUl following pupils won those prizes:—

- • oHf-- ■ ^—mü----------|—ÉBàifir ~ -• " mm ~ -Senior Girls' Ball Throwing — I. 
Woqd; 1. C. Davey; 3, G. Grills; 4,
H. Young. Junior—1. B. McKeown; 
2. B Hendy; 3, M. Melklejohn; 4, 
Y. Little.

Senior Boy»' Half MUe—1, L. Mel
klejohn; 2, E. Lee. Intermediate—
I. O. MaxweU: 2, J. Connor; 3, R. 
Kerr. Junior—1, D. Thomlinson; 2, 
P. DeCarrol; 3. E. Nelson.

G iris' Relay Race—1, Grade 10; 
2. Grade 11.

Boy»' Relay Race—1, Grade lj; 
2, Grade 12; 3, Grade 13.

Kadunks Beaten : 
At Hastings

HASTINOS, Sept. 37.—(ENS)— 
Hastings aoftbaUers nosed out "Sub
marine BaU" Scales and his Peter
borough Kadunks 6 to 8 here Friday 
night. The game was played as a 
benefit tilt for the Injured son ef

know more about that after today for Don Crowe Is In Toronto to see the 
Argos-Balmy Beach game and will take up the matter of the Petes' ad
mission Into the Ontario body with Secretary Bailey of the O RF.U.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: The Yanks double-play record of 160 la for 

the American League....Hie big league mark I» held by the Cincinnati 
Reda with 164 and the Yanks are not likely to beat that thla season..,. 
Bobby Feller grabbed lot his 36th win of the season by pitching a one- 
hitter against the St. Louis Browns. Hie Cleveland see however walked 
six men... .Toronto paper saya that Frank Tunney, wrestling lm presser to 
is going to bring hi» airing of grapplera out of hiding... .So that’s what 
the grun and groaners were doing down thl»way... .St. Catharines Ath
letics have won the all-Ontario lacrosse title from Etobicoke Indiana..,. 
The final count waa 14 to 8... .Collegiate footballer» open their aeaaon here 

week from today with a game with Oshewe Collegiate... .Coach Bam- 
forth’a «quad have been working out for several week» and are hitting 
their stride. There are many replacements since last season... .Jake Qau- 
daur, the oarsman who» mother la proprietor of South Beach Hotel la 
slated to play centre for the Argos today... .Bin Irwin, Leo Deadey and 
Lea Aacott, former Orfuna and Folwell, ex-Belleville player wlU also be In 
the game.

Boy».—Harold Begley, James Mon
ahan, Edward Sullivan, Arthur 
Thomas. Thomas Barff, Bernard 
Oeraghty.

Girls. — Marjorie ODonoghue, 
Lonetto Hurley, Yolande DeChan- 
tlgny, Joan DonneUy. Margaret 
Plumpton, Anne Overend

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
1 "V T M t:

Umpire Bob Batley. Owing to the 
coolness of the weather, however.

O the attendance was comparatively 
smaU.

Hastings opened the scoring In the 
first, with Radford gamering a walk 
and Jon» singling to bring him 
home. Peterborough replied with 
three In the third on singles by 
Heal. Dickson and Burton on top of 
a pass to Dodd and two Hastings' 
mlscues. The famous Kadunks add
ed two more In the fourth on Dlck- 
osn's double, a long triple by Starr, 
and Weir’s single.

Umpire Wellman ruled that the 
fifth would be the last toning » lt 
was growing too dark. The Petes 
went down In order t*jt the Has
tings boys cut loo» on Scat» to 
earn five markers and cop the de-

McKee was the beat Hastings' 
marksman with a triple and a single 
In three tries. Dickson blasted a 
double and a single and earned a 
flelder'i choice In four trips for the 
Kadunks.

Score by Innings:
Hastings.................. 100 OS—6 6 3
Kadunks ................ 003 30—5 8 1

The line ups:
Hastings: C. Radford, rf; A. Mc

Kee. p; D. Wilson, ss; R. Jones, c;
D. Pratt, 8b; M. Pile, ef; S. Steven 
son, lb; G. Scriver, If; M.
3b.

Kadunks: H. Dormer, 3b; A. Heal, 
2b; E. Dickson, cf; L. Burton, ss;
E. Starr, c; A. Weir, lb; P. Scales, 
p; P. Dodd, If; O. McKenty, ».

Umpires—Wellman and McEach- 
nie.

World Series Dales
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 — <AP).- 

Clinchlng of the National League 
pennant by Brooklyn Dodgers will 
allow the World Series to be reeled 
off without any time out for travel

The schedule ae annouucea by 
Commissioner Keneeaw M. Landis:

Oct. 1—At Yankee Stadium.
Oct. 3—At Yankee Stadium.
Oct. 3—At Ebbete Plekl.
Oct. 4—At Ebbets Field
Oct. S—At Ebbets Field.
Oct. 6—At Yankee Stadium.
Oct.. 8—At Yankee Stadium.
The one-day Intermission after 

the sixth game Is to allow time for 
distribution of tickets tor the 
seventh contest, if the series goes 
the limit.

All games will start at 2:30 pm. 
(E.D.T.).

Settled Out of Court
NEW YORK, Sept. 37 — (AF>.— 

Samuel L. Sargent, lawyer for eight 
prerent or former members of the 
New York Yankees Baseball Club, 
announced to-day that their libel 

Hogan, suit for 33,300.000 damages «gainst 
the New York Dally News and Jim- 
my Powers, sports editor, had been 
settled out of court.

The suit was filed is a result of 
an article written by Power» In the 
News on August 16, 1*40, headed 
"Slumping Champs."

Mr. Merchant
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TO ATTEND THE

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 

EXHIBIT
AT THE

Get your copy of 
"Expense! In Retell 

end Wholesale 
Bus! nooses"

No Obligation

Hotel Champlain
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29

Your time will be well invested in examining the many ideas and securing the infor
mation that will help you keep up to date on changing conditions.
We will be pleased to explain the statement books used by many merchants to 
secure the dependable, detailed records so necessary today in the successful man
agement of a business.

CASH REGISTER SUPPLIES 

REPAIR SERVICE

Display Office Open From 12 to 2 end 6 to 10 

or by Appointment—Rhone 5717

C'A. RICHARDSON

The National Cash Register Company 

of Canada, Ltd.
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MONTREALERS RUN AWAY WITH LITTLE WORLD SERIES CONTEST
It Starts Here And Ends "There' BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L. Pet.

New York .... ...104 51 .664
Boston ............. ... 82 69 .543
Chicago ........... ... 75 77 .483
Detroit ........... ... 76 77 493
Cleveland .... ... 74 78 .467
St. Louis......... ... 69 83 .454
Washington .. ... 68 84 .447
Philadelphia .. ... 63 88 .417
Friday
at Louis xd-2, Cleveland $-1. 
New York 4-1, Washington 1-0. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 1. 

x—11 Innings.
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn ....... ... 99 53 .651
St. Louis ........ ... 86 55 .636
Cincinnati .... ... 87 65 572
Pittsburg ....... see 80 72 .526
New York ..... ... 78 78 .483
Chicago........... ... 60 83 .454
Boston ........... ... 81 91 .401
Philadelphia .. ... 42 110 276

Lou Nova of California hag his right 
hand cocked to deliver his “cosmlg punch," 
with which he hopes to kayo Joe Louis at

the Polo Grounds, New York City, Septem
ber 29. Louis will be defending his world's 
heavyweight title. Nova Is shown at his 
Pompton Lakes, N.J., training camp.

Friday 1 
Cclnctnnatl 4, Pittsburg I

Selkirk, Walker 
Sure To Play 
Up To The Hilt

Yankees Break Old Retord In Double Plays
By JVDSON BAILEY 
(Associated Press Sports writer.)

Overshadowed by the breath
taking proximity of the World Ser
ies between Brooklyn Dodgers and 
New York Yankees, the stormy re

will drag to an unmoumad finish 
Oils week-end.

As far as the fans all over the 
country are concerned the schedule 
might as well have been defaulted 
after the Dodgers clinched their

gular season of the major leagues National League pennant on Thurs-
-----  ■ ■ ■ Oday. but several odds and ends of

________ interest to baseball people them-

TO-NIGHT
DANCE TO

TRUMP
DAVIDSON

Canada's King of the 
Trumpet and His Bond

MART
KENNEY

AND HIS

WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. 0(1.1
SUMMER
GARDENS

PETERBOROUGH

Advonea Tickets 75c Each 
Now On Sale At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And The Summer Gardens

selves remain to be decided.
Even the Dodgers aren't entirely 

satisfied. Although they already 
have won more games than any 
other Brooklyn club In history, 86, 
they would like to hit 100.
Out for Records.

Dolph Camilll would like to get 
his 35th home run and tie the 
Brooklyn record set by Babe Her
man In 1830. Fete Reiser, the sen
sational rookie centrefleld, would 
like to get a few more hits sndtry 
tor some kind of a "slam."

He already has the batting cham
pionship salted away with a .343 
percentage. but he also is leading 
In total hits, doubles, triples and 
runs scored. To keep the leader
ship In hits and doubles he needs 
to stave off Stan Hack and Johnny 
Mise.

For this reason the Dodgers are 
glad to have their two final con
tests with the last-place Phillies and 
Manager Leo Durocher said he 
would let most of his regulars take 
a couple of turns at bat in each of 
the games. Yesterday's off day pro
vided the players time to recover 
from their celebrating.
Two Tied For Third

While all the positions have been 
decided In the National League, the 
standings In the American still are 
subject to some changes, with two 
teams tied for third and a three-

way deadlock poesible when the cur
tain falls tomorrow.

Bob Feller completed his cam
paigning yesterday with a one-hit 
performance against his old Neme
sis, St Louis Browns, for his 28th 
triumph of the year, two short of 
his 1840 total. The effort, marred 
somewhat by seven walks, gave 
Cleveland a 3-2 decision In the sec- 
and game of a doubleheader after 
the Browns had captured the open
er 6-5 In 10 Innings.

It left the Indians with a chance 
to pull abreast both Chicago and 
Detroit, who were thrown Into a 
tie for third place when the Tigers 
trimmed the White Sox 4-3. A1 
Benton held Chicago to five hits, 
but had to be rescued by Johnny 
Corsica In the ninth.
Yankees Win Two

New York Yankees posted their 
100th and 101st victories by whip
ping Washington Senators 4-1 and 
1-0 as Spud Chandler and Lefty 
Marius each tuned up for the World 
Series with three-hit pitching per
formances. The Bombers were 
muffled to six hits In each game, 
but a homer by Phil Rlzzuto was all 
that was needed to the nightcap a* 
Russo hurled a masterful exhibition, 
fanning seven and walking none.

The Yanks made two double plays 
In each game to run their total for 
the season to 180 and break the 
American League record of 181 set 
by the Indians to 1928.

In the day's only National League 
encounter, Cincinnati Reds nudged 
out Pittsburg Pirates 4-3 with 
Johnny Vender Meer pitching a 
steady ntoe-hlt game. The contest 
drew only 717 fans.

Porter 1$ Out Of Game
TORONTO, Sept. 27—(OP).—Hie In the meantime, Beach officials

usual fanfare attendant to the Bast's took a critical lew of the whole 
official football season opening was affair. Coach Alex. Ponton said at 
blaring at Its loudest today with a Toronto last night that the "powers- 
sldeline squabble between the that-be were making a great song 
newly-formed Eastern Rugby Foot- and dance of things, and are well on 
ball Union and Toronto Balmy the way to wrecking the league." 
Beach cutting to for a big slice of Ottawa Rough Riders went 
the opening day's activities. through a light practice drill Friday

The pre-season squabble started night for the Mason opener against 
when the ER-FF., through Pres!- Montreal Bulldogs at Ottawa and 
dent Jim McCaffrey, ruled that coach Roes Trimble said he would 
Bobby Porter. Beach half-back, was field a starting line-up surprisingly 
Ineligible until he obtains an ama- reminiscent of the club which car- 
teur card from the Amateur Athletic rted Riders to the 1840 Eastern 
Union of Canada. Beaches tangle Canadian title 
with Argonauts today at Toronto. The Senior Ontario Rugby Foot- 

At Ottawa last night McCaffrey ban union 1841 campaign also 
said Porter's case would be referred opened today with Hamilton at 
to the six-man executive committee Kltohener-Waterloo Panthers 
and a telegraph or telephone vote 
taken, possibly early next week. He 
could not say when the oommlttee'i 
decision would be made known.

The league president added he 
had not been aware that the AA.U. (By th* Associated rnm.t 
no longer Issued amateur cards ex- NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
M^^bSffid Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn

that "amateur card or no amateur 
card, Porter's case would have had 
to come before the executive com
mittee anyway.”

" Major League Leaders

>0 Bingo
*+++*+++*+

Under Auspices of 

Mejer Bennett Chapter 

I.O.D.E.

In The MARKET HALL 

T uesday. Sept. 30th

25 Gomes Far 25c 
Join the Fun

AT 8.00 F.M.

Good Prises
Proceeds Far War Work

$43
Runs—Reiser. Brooklyn, 117.
Runs batted to—Camilll, Brook

lyn ne.
lilts—Reiser, Brooklyn. 40. 
Triples—Reiser, Brooklyn, i7. 
Home runs—Camilll, Brooklyn, 34. 
Stolen bases — Murtaugh, Phila

delphia, 18.
Pitching—Riddle, Cincinnati. 18-4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting—Williams, Boston 401. 
Runs—Wiliams, Boeton, 132.
Runs batted to— DlMagglo, New 

York. 123
Hits—Travis, Washington, 214. 
Doubles — Boudreau, Cleveland,

44
Triples—Heath. Cleveland, 18. 
Home runs—Williams Boeton, 38. 
Stolen bases— Case, Washington, 

32.
Pitching—Oomex, New York, 18-4.

Football Bonus
PhiladelpUa, Sept. 27—(AP). 

A BONUS of 810 for blocked 
kicks, pass Interceptions and 

rec -vered fumbles was announced 
today by Coach Oreasy Neale of 
the Philadelphia Professional 
Football Eagles.

Payments were made retroactive 
for the two games the Eagles al
ready have played with three 
players being rewarded. Bob Suf
frage and John Shonk capitalized 
on blocked kicks and Len Bamum 
for ae Intercepted pass.

(Associated Press Sports Writer.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 — (AP). — 

Back In 1838, right field and right 
field bleachers to Yankee Stadium 
were hallowed ground.

This was Ruth ville. The Babe was 
through tor keeps. He’d hung up 
that No. 3 uniform which had been 
plastered all over the place for IS 
years. But to the fans, his terri
tory was still a* marked aa If he'd 
pitched a tent and was getting his 
mall there.

That Spring a broad-backed roo
kie with a square chin came over 
from Newark to the Yankx. They 
fitted him out with a money suit, 
slapped that same No. 3 on his back 
and told him to go out and play 
right field.
Had Big Job on Hands

It’s an old story, the job George 
(Twinkletoes) Selkirk had on his 
hands. No one cared much that 
he’d batted 887 for Newark to 1834, 
and had turned to baseball after 
taking a whack at wrestling and 
being a strong man. The tans 
greeted him coldly.

But Twtok lived through It, stuck 
it out, and at long last the cheers 
came. He may not wear the same 
size satchels as the Babe, but no 
one could say he didn’t do a good 
job of operating to that tricky right 
field comer and at the plate. He 
batted .312 that year and followed 
with .308 and .328 the next two 

-Masons.
A lot of splinters have been picked 

off the bench since then. The last 
couple of years, youngsters have 
come along to outshine Twlnk and 
he's been sitting out most of the 
afternoon. But early this month, 
King Kong Charley Keller broke an 
ankle bone sliding Into second base. 
Right On The Spot

Manager Joe McCarthy pointed a 
finger at Twtok and said, “Sonny, 
you’re It." So here’s that man again 
—right on the spot. First he had 
to fill the Babe's brogans. All he 
has to do now Is prove he's as good 
as the walloper who only was robbed 
of thq American League champion
ship for knocking to runs by an In
jury. Keller may see some Series 
service, but It’s certain Selkirk will 
have to be to there for him part of 
the time.

When he made his trip over from 
Newark to New York to '38, George 
passed another outfielder on the 
way back to the Bears. Fred (Dixie) 
Walker had been with the Yanks 
for three Masons before that, and 
while he did a pretty fair Job while 
he was working—he didn’t work 
enough. He’d been hurt each Ma
son, and the word went out that 
here was a brittle ball player. 
Missed World Series

So the Yanks sent him back, 
brought him up again In ’36 and 
sold him to Chicago. That Mason, 
the Bombers won the pennant and 
the World Series, but Dixie didn’t 
cut to. That was the first time he 
missed Bingo. He landed with De
troit to 38 and labored with the 
Tigers through half of 1938. Then 
he was sold to Brooklyn, and the 
Tigers went on to win the Ameri
can League championship In 1840. 
Once more, Dixie missed the gravy 
train by a year.

President Larry MacPhall refuMs 
to admit Dixie has been one of the 
leaders to the dash of "Dem Bums" 
to the National League flag this 
season. But everyone else to base- 
bail tosses bouquets at Dixie for his 
hitting and his fight.

So there they are, the forgotten 
men—Selkirk and Walker. Neither 
of ’em will be around much longer, 
but while they’re to there, they play 
It up to the hilt. They’re the kind 
of fellows the big leaguers point to 
and say, "There go a couple of ball 
players’ ball players."

Yesterday's Stars
(By the Associated Frees.)

Spud Chandler and Marius Russo 
Yankees — Each pitched three-hit 
ball to sweep double-header from 
the Senators

John Vender Meer, Reds—Kept 
nine hits scattered to beat the Pi
rates.

A1 Benton, Tigers— Held White 
Sox to five hits, although needing 
rescue to ninth toning.

Glen McQuillen, Browns, and Bob 
Feller, Indians — Former hit triple 
and double to spark ten-toning vic
tory to first game and latter pitch
ed one-hitter to nightcap for 26th 
triumph of season.

Royals Wallop 
Columbus 
In First Game
By EABOLD ATKINS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

MONTREAL, Sept. 27 — (CP). — 
Tall Max Macon, who appealed to 
Manager Clyde Sukeforth to let him 
get to there and pitch, If Royals met 
Columbus to the Little World Series, 
today Is enjoying the last laugh. 
Hie righthander la one of them 
chape who has a memory like an 
elephant and when he Mt down 
the Red Birds with nine well-scat
tered blows to Montreal’s 12-8 vic
tory last night, he apparently waa 
thinking of aspersions cast on his 
pitching prowess when he played 
with the Birds a few seasons back.

While victory was sweet to Max, 
there were nine other guys on the 
Royals ball club who meant busi
ness. The extra man on the lineup 
was Don Ross, who came to to 
pinch hit for Alex Kampouris when 
the second baseman was beaned by 
one of 8am Nahem’s slants to the 
seventh. Kampouris today was re
ported to have suffered no HI ef
fects by the blow, thsnks to the 
protective helmet he was wearing, 
but Sukeforth wasn’t sure whether 
he’d let him play for a few days.

In clinching the opener of the 
best-of-seven affair, the Royals be
labored three Columbus hurlers to 
a 14-hlt attack, which Included three 
home runs. Two of these circuit 
smashes cleared full-loaded bases, 
with the other Mtting off the fuse 
for another rally which enabled 
Royals to do all their scoring to the 
first three frames.
Made Meat of Nine Hits

Macon needed this healthy ad
vantage, for the Birds, who boast 
five hitters of .300 or better, pecked 
away at his offerings to make the 
most of their nine hits. They picked 
up two runs to the second, one to 
the sixth, end three more to the 
eighth.

Although every Montrealer but 
Don R*es got a hit, It was Jack 
Graham, Kampouris and Paul 
Campbell who Just about accounted 
for the Royal win. Kampy hit one 
of Walter Dickson’s pitches to the 
first frame with the bases loaded, 
after one run had been scored, to 
send it high on to the left field 
fence, 388 feet away, for a home 
run.

Campbell added another circuit 
smash to lead off the second frame, 
then Graham found another tull- 
houM when he came to bat to the 
third, and he cleared one of Frank 
Gablet’s tosses high on to a factory 
root outside the park, estimated at 
415 feet from home plate.

It was two former Montrealers 
who enjoyed the moat success 
against their former confreres. Sam 
Nahem turned to an effective per
formance to holding Royals to check 
over the last six Innings, while Bert 
Haas led the Birds’ batting parade 
with a triple and double, and batted 
to two runs. .

Southpaw Wes Flowers Is sched
uled to take the hill for Montreal 
to tonight’s second game, while 
Johnny Grodzlckl, a righthander, 
will handle the hurling chores for 
the birds.

Sports Spice
■y HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr. 
Associa led press Sport Writer
"NEW YORK, Sept. 27 — (AP).— 

Daffy Town doings: Brooklyn isn’t 
the only town where the Dodger 
fans act like Dodger fans....Leo 
Durocher says he got his greatest 
shock of the Mason In a Philadel
phia restaurant when he glanced at 
the wall and there to one frame 
were pictures of Abe Lincoln and 
Hot Potato Hamlin... .And from 
Havana. Col. Jaime Marine, chief 
of the Cuban National Sports De
partment, wired Larry Macphall 
that the bums’ triumph proved that 
it pays to train to Cuba... .Duroch
er got more telegrams of congratu
lation than he could read yester
day, and the one that was in the 
best Dodger tradition came from 
Billy Southworth of the Cards who 
said "We done our best."

H>e vlll to vin.
Miami University of Oxford, o., 

decided to chtoge its tune this sea
son after losing every football game 
lest year and the players fastened 
strips of adhesive tape to their 
helmets to form V-for-Victory sym
bols. How much this had to do 
with the result Isn’t known, but 
Miami opened last week with a 53-0 
victory over Hanover, equalling the 
total scored during the entire 1938 
and 1840 seasons.

To-day’s guest star.
Prank Tolbert, Port Worth (Tex.) 

Star-Telegram: "Mo» Sims, the 
former St. Mary’s coach who is now 
a sports broadcaster, has started a 
crusade, of sorts. Mom thinks 
football players are underpaid, and 
he’s campaigning for a higher wage 
scale among the athletes.”

Pete Reiser, at 21. Is the youngest’ 
player ever to win a National Lea
gue batting championship, but he’s 
a year older than Ty Cobb was the 
first time he took the American 
League title.

Bucky Out At Home In Gome Against Braves

Ducky Medwlck, Brooklyn, Is out at home 
on Wasdell’s pinch hit In the 7th Inning 
of the game against Boston. Wasdell 
reached first and scored later In the

Inning. The Dodgers won 4-2, enabling 
them to retain their game and a half lead 
against the Cards. Boston catcher here la 
Berres.

Nova May Win In Early Beating
By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—(AP). — 
As we see It to our favorite crystal 
ball, the malr, things that stands 
between Lou Nova and the heavy
weight fighting championship Is a 
referee's conscience.

If the third man to the Polo 
Grounds ring on Monday night does 
not mind seeing the stubborn Cali
fornian, take a brutal beating for 
a few rounds from Joe Louis and 
will let the big guy go plugging 
along, the Nova will win that title 
as sure as the world Along about 
the 12th round he will have Louis 
wishing he had Joined the army be
fore this fight.

Hiat is absolutely the only thing 
worrying Ray Carlen, Nova’s man
ager. He Is going to a* the Ath
letic Commission to give them a re-, 
feree who doesn’t blanch at the sight' 
of blood and will stand back and let 
the boys swihg. The commission Is 
not likely to give Its choMn official 
any special instructions along that 
line, but the knowledge that Novak 
comer has made such a request 
might sway the referee to some ex
tent.

This Is not to suggest that the 
challenger Is a punching bag, be
cause he Is far from It. He Is a 
moderately good boxer and can hand

Monday At The Centre

It out, hlniMlf. But he la a alow 
starter and not difficult to hit, and 
when the bell rings Monday night 
he will be facing one of the fastest, 
most deally hitters in boxing history. 
Lou knows Louis will hit him plenty, 
and he Is resigned to taking It. 
All he wants Is a chance to hit 
back after the early excitement has 
subsided.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
CapMol—Shepherd of the Hills, 

2:00, 4:00.5:60, 7:45, 9:45.
Centre—Great American Broad

cast. 1:46, 4:40, 7:15, 8:55. The 
Saint’s Vacation, 3:20, 6:15, 8:55.

Regent—"Sunset In Wyoming,” 
1:30, 3:45, 8:55, 8:06, 10:25.

RYE’S PAVILIO»'
TO-NIGHT

Dancing Te

JACK EVANS
And Hi« Swing Bond

Admission 10c 
Dancing 4 lor 25c 
Free Bos Service 
After the Dance

Carole Lombard and Robert Mont
gomery starred In Alfred Hitchcock’s 
comedy hit, “Mr. and Mrs. Smith." 
Feature No. 2. "Power Dive," stars 
Richard Arlen and Jean Parker.

r NEWCentre
THEATRE

LAST TIMES TO DAY!
ALICE FAYE

JACK OAKIE
JOHN PAYNE 

—in—
THE GREAT AMERICAN 

BROADCAST'
AND FEATURE NO. * 

"The Saint's Vocation" 
Pins! Walt Disney Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.
S HITS YOU’RE SURE 

TO ENJOY
Robert Montgomery 

end Carole Lombard
In the Comedy Riot

Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith

AND 2ND MO FEATURE

"Power Dive"
With RICHARD ARLEN

And JEAN PARKER
Extra! Latest News Events

^<*oeni MON. end TUES. 
2 Good Features 

Storting Dally 1.30

FEATURE NO. 1

'ANGELS WITH BROKEN WINGS"
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT FOR FUN 

AND MUSIC IN THIS ATTRACTION

FEATURE NO. 2

"They Dare Not Love
Starring "Marthe Scott" - George Brent

II

#/l
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

SUNSET IN WYOMING
STARRING YOUR FAVORITE, GENE AUTRY 

Also—Colored Cartoon Comedy 
end "Green Hemet Strikes Again"

II

Coming! "Penny Serenade
Starring Irene Dunne end Cery Grant

n

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 la 11

MON.
TUES.

ifc mues
Including Skates 1

Summer Gardens

"2\1

CAPITOL
"Whatever i am,men 

made me. That’e 
why I’m hard.’’

jMtftoMuTicC

aSfFOBD-DOUeiAS
-ulCONlAD VEIDT-Om MASSE*

Double Feature
STARTING MONDAY 

Feature Ne. 1

Scattergood 
Pull The Strings

Cemedy Hit 
wl*

GUY KIBBEE 

Lest Times Te-dey

"The Shepherd 
Of The Hills" '
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TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
l© wit- comm or rersHeoBouoH.

BY VIRTU* OF A WARRANT made under ttie hand of the Warden and 
Beal of the County of Peterborough and fin me directed, bearing date the 8th 
Day of June. In the year of our Lord. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one. 
I am commanded under the authority of the Statutes in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears uf taxes due 
thereon with the onele ae hereinafter directs© by the eald Act. Therefore i

Crw notice that unites the said arrears and costs are sooner paid l will proceed 
•ell by Publie Auction at the Court Bouse, in the City of Peterborough 

on the Seventh Day of October. 1941. at the hour of Ten o’clock ID8T) in the 
Forenoon, the eald Lands or so much thereof ea may be necessary for the Taxes, 
and all lawful ehargee incurred. In and about such flake, and the collection 
of the Taxes.

A List of the Unde for Belt for Arrears of Taxes win be published in The 
Ontario Oesette on Saturday. July Hh. 1*1. Copies of the LUt of 
flak may be had In my Office.
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.. .081/100 
.. .. 54/100 
.. .. 37/100 
.. . .341/100 
.. .. 96/100

Yearn In
Arrears Tax Coats 

14* 148 847
ISM 347 347
IW3 1* 347
If* 46 247
IS* 40 247
14* 1* 347
18* 45 147
10* 46 247
18* 44 147
IS* 140 347
10* 44 347
10* 1J3 247
18* 43 34V
10* 48 147
14* 44 247
WM 48 347
10* 4.43 347
WM 140 347
WM 148 247
1*0 3.17 147
WM 341 347
WM 40 347
WM 140 347
10* 1* 3 97
19* 44 147
18* 44 247
WM * 3.73 247

WM 148 347
18* 48 347
19* 4* 347
19* 148 347
19* 45 247
19* 8.19 247
19* 157 347

BURLEIGH BOUTE.

Total Owner marks 

«43 Mm. Bobbins tat P. 
•44 Mm Bobbins tat. P. 
«41 Mm Bobbins tat P.

Sud. Dlv. Lota.
Plan 10 . .... 

Sub. Dlv. Lot 1, 3 9 1 19* mo «S7
Plan 10 3 3 ltt 19* 32 77 3 28Water Front 10 5 80 1938 910 2972 6 tt 1938-8 664 247B» Pt. ...... 1 8 100 1936-7-0

-9 10 29 297E Pt. .......... 13 • 160 19*-» 1368 3.06Part ............ 3 7 1 19* 8.09 297Part ............ 3 1 2 193fl 19 36 3.20WH ••#•••*. .... 15 10 88 19*-9 4.11 347
BURLEIGH NORTH.

3 9 100 1938-9 0 9» *479 10 100 19M-9 11.72 3.01
11 10 100 1938-9 11.73 3 0112 10 100 1938-0 1173 3.0113 10 75 19*.9 9» 2979 11 100 19M-9 13 15 3 0412 12 » 1936 & 9 1328 3 05Stt ............. 30 15 50 1938-9 9* 2973 16 10O 1938-9 1052 298Part ............ U 13 • 19* 599 297

348 Mm Bobbins tat P. 
3* Mm Bobbins 1st P. 
448 Mm Bobbins Bet P. 
3* Mm Bobbins tat P 
343 Mm Bobbins tat P. 
341 Mm Bobbins Bst P. 
047 Mm Bobbins B*. P 
341 Mm. Bobbins Bta P. 
«50 Mm Bobbins tat P.
340 Mm. Bobbins tart p. 
848 Mm Robbins tat P.
341 Mm Bobbins tat p.
340 Mm. Bobbins tat p. 
143 Mrs Bobbins tat P. 
«55 Mm Bobbins ■*. P. 
«58 Mm Bobbins BM. P. 
814 Mm. Bobbins tat P. 
•J8 Mrs Bobbins tat P. 
292 Mm. Robbins Bst P. 
«47 Mm. Bobbins BM. P. 
«48 Mm. Bobbins tat P. 
3 61 Mm Bobbins let P.
341 Mm. Robbins tat P. 
0.70 Mm. Robbins Bet P. 
«48 Mm. Robbins tat P. 
340 Mta. Bobbins B*. P. 
043 Mm. Bobbins Bst P. 
«48 Mm. Bobbins Bet P 
343 Mm. Bobbins Brt. p. 
616 Mrs Robbins Brt. P. 
«44 Mm. Robbins tat P.

612.07 W. N. Robertson P.
36 06 Mm. D J. Laurie P 
12.07 Wm. Britten P.
981 tarait McKee p.

13.26 Bruce Reid P.
10.74 D Moloney p.
11.06 Howard Hendren P 
2256 Mm. J A. DOW P 
1340 Mm. Robbins Brt. P.

$1253 Thos. McQeuley p. 
14.73 R H. Knox P.
14 73 R H Knox P
14.73 R. H. Knox P
12» R H. Knox P.
16.19 R. H. Knox P.
1633 Deynoourt Wilson P. 
12» Wm Russell P. 
13 50 Mm. Robbins tat P. 
•40 Harry Q. BUlott P.

BURLEIGH ISLANDS
Mand No. 8 .... .. .. 1 18M-9 04.73 •3 87 $7.70 Adelaide Thomp-

».p.Island No 48 .... 1 19*-9 I.U 2.97 12.08 Bruce RobertoonIsland No. 70 ... 
Island No. 73, •• •• 3 19M-9 32 82 3» 2811 Robt. W Becs» ».

Part .............
Island No. 2A, •• •• « 19* 13» 800 10.71 B. J. Stewart ».

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. B, •• •• •• 1988-8 448 347 7» Mrs. Bobbins tat. ».

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. IB, •• •• •• 19*-9 443 347 7» Mrs. Bobbin» tat ».

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 2B. •• •• •• 1833-0 4» 347 748 MTO. Robbins tat. ».

Jack's Lake... 
Island No 3B, •• •• •• I4M-9 4» 347 799 Mrs. Robbins tat. ».

Jack's Lake...
Island No. 4B. •• •• •• 19*-9 443 347 740 Mrs. Bobbins tat. ».

Jack’s Lake... 
Island No. 5B, •• •• •• 19*-0 4» 347 740 Mrs. Bobbins Brt. ».

Jack’s Lake... •• •• •• 1830-4 4» 247 7 90 Mrs. Robbins tat. ».

Part ....... .

* 4
M 8 
» 14 
34 15 
31 13

is a
15 3
18 3
» 0
• 1

13 10 
1 13 
0 13
» 13
34 14
as i4 
8 IS

11 15
12 15 
21 15
* 10

w $Bro. Frt ...............* 4
......... • •

..................  18 0
». Ft. 1% ............ 3 U

IW ................... IS 11
1. Shore Front"

Pt. 22 10
E. Peterboro 8t„ 

Warsaw. Pt .. 8 ..

ANSTRUTHER.
W 1938-9 $10» *98

125 19M-0 14.04 3 07
100 19* 5.07 2 97
100 19* 5.07 2.07
IW 1938-0 1040 246

CHANDOS.
143 14* 024 53100 19* 12.06100 19* 12.00100 19* 849

tt 19* 1595
1 19* 7.34

M 19» 642100 19* 8»
100 IBM 1044
•1 IBM 1341100 19* 1442
1» 1933-4-5

-0-7
«47

M 19* 7»100 19* 6.70
100 19* 1057
w 19* 7»

iftt ................... 1 a 100 10*
........ 2 3 tt 19*5 8 73 lt»*0Pt Stt .............N W. Pt. ............ 3

2 •
« Si If*8H ............. It • 100 19*Ntt .................. S 8 too 1035-6 41

S W Oor. of SU. 
NE Oor Bro 1

1
8

11
1
3

19*
Small Island

South-west of 
Father GUI Is
land in Pigeon
Lake 19*

DOURO.
.80 10M-9 07 43
IW 1987-0-9 1W» 

1 MJM 070 35 19* 041
IW 19M-7-8

-• 3* 88
6.04

OUMMER.
IW 1087-3 01747
MO 1987-0 14 60

W 1007 454
1/8 108*7-3 11240

BNNUMORK 
130 34 

74 24

44*
8145

330» 
563 

14.16

248
IN
3.00
3»
3»
3 22 
3» 
1»

*47
7»
247
107
844
207

$13.36 Albert Johnston P. 
17.11 Vernal Windsor P 
8 04 Ellen McGreggor P 
8 04 Alfred Dene tat. P. 

13 » Mrs May Brtckner P.

$27.86 Chaa. Bullied P.
15.10 Chaa Bullied P.
15.10 Ohas Bullied p.
1151 Purdy Lumber

Co. Ltd. p.
19.07 Ed. Lutz p.
10.31 Ed. Tanner p.
9.19 Richard Canning P.
0.08 Peterboro Lumber 

Oo. Ltd. p.
H Fitzsimmons P.

16 67 |( Fitzsimmons p.
17.40 M. Fitzsimmons P.
52.19 Wm. and Dan.

O’Brien p.
11.11 John Mahoney p.
9 * John Mahoney p

1440 Wm McCew P.
1146 Freder’k Garrett P.

•1040 Allen Haye» p.
190 86 ■ Kennedy p.
. 73 Agn-Bword ,,

12 18 Nora Farley p.
34747 Wm. Hanrahen 

441 W H. McCall

WM
sw
2.97

$30.73 Mm. M. Lytle tat. P 
17 » Mm M. Lytle tat P.
151 P .J pearoe 

117.77 Samuel Bel

$4 18
437
4.14
I*
473
8»
247
343

$* 52 Herb. Darling p
Mr. FL.Pcrdue P 

60 63 Fred Twnmey p
48 00 George Wilson 
W 00 Jerome Hoar

*WW O’Brien tatste p 
* 60 John Winters Ert. P 

1744 W. D. Perry p.

NH. Oor. «0 A
«........................ » 3
...........................  M 4
...........................  19 4
•.....................  » 7
SW Of NH ........  34 1
NW of NW...... . 34 1
NW of aw ......... 34 7
........................  n B
........................... 19 f
.................... .. 10 11

...........................  14 11
Bro. Pt................. 36 11

.......................   II 13

............................. 10 14
*w .......... .. » 14

.......................... 3 17
■W ................  17 17
...........................  IS 17

Part .........m. 13 1 1
• • • ................. 16 8 100

Part .................. 10 » 3
N. 10 Acres ... 9 14 10
............-......... 14 10 100
............... . 15 10 IW

GALWAY.
3 1986-1-1

A 40 $5.81
IW 1*9-40 9 85IW 11* IT?
100 19» 377
100 1*8-4-

40 13»
» 1939-9-
* 1937-8-0 933

& 40 1157
» 1937-8-9

& 40 13 gg
100 19* 383
IW 1938-9-
100 ton*. Sro
100 1937-8-9 15 99
100 1*7-8-9 1599

3 1938-9-
1W 1*8-9 *985
IW 1938-9-
50 1938-9
1» 1936-7-8
50 1938-9- 8M

MO 1*8-9- U95

40 13*

CAVENDISH.

*47
2.97
217
397
1.07

3.07
347
3.18 
3.37 
322 
322
3.M
247
3.19 
287
297
347
347

Hull Takes Stand 
Nazis Must 
Feed Conquered

WASHINGTON. Sept. TJ-(AP). 
—State Secretary Cordell Hull ad
vized the Senate Foreign Relations 
committee In a letter made public 
Thursday that Germany has a "di
rect responsibility" for feeding the 
people In nations which her armies 
have conquered.

The letter, released by Chairman 
Tom Connelly (Dem.-Texal), gave 
Hull's views regarding pending lel- 
tslatior. calling on the State De
partment to work out some system. 
In co-operation with Britain, for 
sending food to “the small demo
cratic countries of Belgium, Norway, 
Poland, and The Netherlands."

The proposal has the active back
ing of former President Herbert 
Hoover.

Yugoslavia, France, Finland, 
Spain, Greece and Denmark also are 
mentioned In the resolution, which 
originally was Introduçed by 37 sen
ators last June. Until now, action 
on the measure has been delayed at 
request of Its sponsors.

“This government," Hull wrote the 
committee, “has a deeply sympath
etic attitude toward all phases ot 
distress, suffering and needs for re
lief In every part of the world, from 
China to Finland."

“It Is clear that the responsibility 
and manifest duty to supply relief 
rests with the occupying authorities, 
as It is well known that the German 
authorities have removed from the 
countries under occupation vast 
quantities of foodstuffs belonging to 
the peoples of those countries and 
within those countries have diverted 
food supplies from children to per
sons working in behalf of the Ger
man military effort.

“The department has no knowl
edge of the terms under which the 
German Government may have 
agreed to the proposal described In 
the resolution; but, in any event, 
it Is extremely difficult to under
stand why, In the light of the direct 
responsibility for the German Gov
ernment to replace the stocks of 
food removed from the occupied 
countries, and Its direct responsibil
ity for the feeding of the populations 
of the occupied territories, no ef
fort has been made to have the Ger
man Government carry out the duty 
which it assumed when it undertook 
to take over by force the countries 
concerned."

A Toast To Freedom

Prime Minister Winston Churchill end 
his wife ere shown in the garden of 10 
Downing Street es they Joined four youths 
in e toast to Free France. The youths made

a daring escape from occupied France and 
crossed the English Channel to Britain in 
a canoe. They came to Join the Free 
French forces of General Charles de 
Gaulle.

750-Mile Voyage Brings 11 To de Gaulle Flag
LONDON, Sept 37—(CP).—Free 

France has gathered to her side 11 
more recruits—including two women 
—vho sailed 750 miles from Vichy- 
dominated Madagascar to Dar-c > 
Salaam Ip Tanganyika territory in 4 
40-ton schooner equipped only with 
a compass and a radio set. The 
craft lacked even an auxiliary en
gine.

It waa not until last March that 
an opportunity arose to buy the 
Elsie Fuslani, a Greek-owned 
schooner. It was purchased by a 
member ot the party.

When all was ready for the voy
age, the leader made arrangements 
for the group, which Included a 
child, to meet at a remote point 
along the coast In northwest Mada
gascar. Food was gathered and 
hidden In a bush.

A captain was named and the

Elsie Fuslani sailed from llajungs 
April 4, to all outward appearances 
on a short coastal trip. Ths - -ssel 
was brought to a remote creek near 
the rendesvous, where the women 
and some of the men were waiting. 
Military members of the party, who 
were stationed at Dleco-Suares, in 
northern Madagascar, escaped dur
ing the Easter holiday and Joined 
the schooner a few days later. On 
April 12 the small party set saU. 
Avoids Sub Control.

The captain originally Intended to 
set a course due northeast, In the 
hope of striking the African con
tinent at Cape Delgado, but tt was 
decided later to take a more north
erly direction in order to avoid the 
submarine patrol operating from 
Dlego-Suarez. A large detour was 
made during which the party sight

ed the Qlorioeo Islands and As« 
sumption Island. They turned west 
then and headed direct to Dar-e*- 
Salasm, where they arrived without 
further adventure.

Eventually, the skipper of the 
boat sailed for England to Join the 
Free French navy. Those who want
ed to serve with the Free French 
army continued their Journey to 
Egypt. The owner of the schooner 
remained behind until he could dis
pose of the vessel.

One of the women, wife of a mem
ber of the party, Joined the first aid 
nursing yeomanry in Kenya and 
brought her child with her. The 
other woman, who had escaped with 
her fiance, remained in Dar-es- 
Salaam awaltinc the result of an 
application to serve as a nurse with 
the Free French In the Middle East.

Britain rejected a Hoover plan 
for feeding civilians In German-oc
cupied countries nine months ago, 
announcing permission would be re
fused "for the passage of food 
through the blockade" because it 
would aid the German war effort.

Britain said feeding of peoples 
of the occupied countries was a re
sponsibility of the conquerors.

Only three weeks ago. Nasi source 
claimed Germany had no obliga
tions under International law to 
feed the population of occupied Rus
sian areas.

The German occupying force must 
merely keep order and has no duty 
to release supplie to an enemy pop
ulation, they contended, and even 
has the right to feed Its troops from 
supplies of occupied areas.

Iran's Rail Line Full Of Snags For Aid To Soviet
(By DANIEL DE LUCE.)

TEHERAN, Sept. 27 — (AF). —
British assurance 
would be diverted

that tonnage 
eventually to

British and Russian experts are carry tanks, munitions and plane 
working to establish an effective parts to the Iranian port of Bandar
backdoor supply route through Iran 
to the hard-pressed Russian armies 
but obstacles thus far have blocked 
the hoped-for flow of supplies. In-

Shahpur on the Persian Gulf.
Given an Anglo-Russian reorgani

sation of Iran’s fall ways, freight 
could be speeded from Bandar Shah-

the Russian situation develops as 
expected, enough shipments can be 
made thfough Iran during the win
ter to aid substantially the Red 
Army’s spring preparations.

formed persons said that a few tons pur 800 miles across Iran to Bandar 
of Indian Jute Is all Britain has been — - - ■ .
able to send by this route.

Russians here emphasised the ur
gency of the situation, pointing out 
the German threat to Rostov, great 
Black Sea port, wh'ch standi at the

Shah, Iranian port on the Caspian 
Sea. From here It could be trans
shipped by Caspian stsamshlp on Its 
final leg to Russia through Baku 
or Astrakhan.

An alternative rail route would

U S0 1.11 11.71 Amy Dickson p.

878 C. P Doherty p 
S3 B. P Parker p. 
3 74 R 8 Proet p.

•-74 R. 8. Proet p.
ISS» A. A. Clewed p.
11X0 John Drummond P.
*1.71 Jee Mauk p.
17.08 John Drummond p 
f SO Peek A Johnston P.

MX* Peck A Johnston p 20 40 J. J Allen p.
ISXI J J Alien p.
1SS1 J J Allen p
•0 70 T. Athens F.
12 82 I T Morton Set. p
22 00 a. Phillips 
7 00 * T Morton

11 SI O. P. Doherty p.
17 02 A. Oilllsn p.
17.08 Jaa Omannnn p.

P.at. p

112 98 «3 07 I17SS Oeo Windover p
13 SO 2.12 
SS8 207
60S 1S7

1408 2.08
JJS1 1S8

lisa Oeo. Trey nor p.
8 80 J. B. A PStssermld 

at p
008 E. J M-rw.ie p

1713 P. Bine
IS SI p. Bing

Collision Kills 3
Antelope, Sask., Sept. 27 (CP). 

rpHREE railway employees were 
* killed today when two Cana

dian Pacific Railway freight 
traîna crashed head-on at this 
southwestern Saskatchewan town, 
23 miles west of Swift Current.

The dead are: Engineer W. H. 
Harding; Fireman R. C. McGee 
and Fireman James Gaulle, all of 
Medicine Hat, Alta.

Between 30 and 40 freight cars 
were derailed, a length section of 
track was torn up and wheat and 
merchandise were strewn along 
the right of way about three quar
ters of a mile east of Antelope.

\ northern end of the Caucasus. The take the goods to Tabriz, rail ter-
Germans might well go farther and 
outflank Russian Caucasus corn-

minus In Northwest Iran, whence 
they would have to be trusted 200

muniestlons within the nest two miles to the Russian border
months, It was said.

British and Russian experts have
Rail communications in the Rus

sian zone of Iran, In tile north, are
been working intensely in Teheran reported to have deteriorated In the
to organize a combination shlp-rail- 
truck system which would deliver 
a heavy traffic of war materials 
from the Persian Gulf to Russia 
over a route using Iran and the 
Soviet Caspian Sea ports of Baku

last month because maintenance 
crews have fled or been unpaid be
cause of the confusion arising from 
the Russian occupation.

Only a limited amount of rolling 
stock is available anywhere in the

and Astrakhan. They have bumped country, the railroad having been a
Into obstacles at every turn, how
ever.

The Russians are aware that Brit
ain Is coping with a difficult task 
In supplying a big offensive army 
on the Egyptian desert and other 
divisions scattered in Iraq, Syria and

pet extravagance of the abdicated 
Shah and built mainly for display.

The British end of the transport 
program Is under two representa
tives of the United Kingdom Cham
ber of Commerce and an army 
colonel. They are working with a

Palestine, and they have been given Russian trade delegation here.
The British officials say that If

Part.

HARVEY. 
Years In

Lot Con Acres Arrears Tax Costs Total Owner
WH ................... 27 13 IW 19* •SSI «67 •use Arthur RufaaU ».

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Park Lot 6........ 11 11 20 93 1937-8-9 $97 39 $5.15 $103.54 Moyens Buecee ».N Part ............. 11 12 3 1938-9 19.12 320 2232 8. H Abbott P8. Part ............... 9 12 10 1936-7-8
Pt. Park Lot 11.

-9 13124 6 00 13734 Peter Grady P.12 12 tt 1935 36 80 3 64 40.44 Ohaa. Vennale P.Plan 30. Lot 96 . 14 11 tt 1937-8-9 97.27 5.15 102 42 Roland McFadden P.Plan 32. Lot 0.
E Pt. .......... 12 13 tt 1037-8-9 78.50 4 68 8318 Hugh Robertson ».Plan 35, Lots 15

and 16 .
Plan 45. Lots 143,

13 12 tt 1988-9 S3« 410 87» W. A. Irwin ».
150. 151 4t 250 . 

Plan 45. Ett Lot
13 11 ti 1M8-S 19» 3.21 22.7$ P.M. Glover ».

240 4s Lot 247 13 11 tt 1936-7-8
Plan «5. Lot 249.. 13

-9 10061 5 43 113 74 Leo flhaughn easy P.11 tt 19*-9 5.20 2 97 8.17 R M. Glover P.Plan 45, Lot 285 13 11 tt 1938-9 7 56 2 97 10 53 Mrs Alice Lessen P.Plan 45. Lot 286 13 11 V, 1938-9 520 297 8.17 Mrs. H. WeUwood P.Plan 47, Lot 74 
Plan 48. Ntt Lot

13 11 Ik 1B3S-S 17» 3.16 MSS Hany Burnt ».
110 ...............

Plan 48, Lots 153
14 11 tt 1939-3 • « 2.97 12» WRk.Oums ».

and 154 .......... 14 11 tt 1936-7-8
Plan 48, Lots 243 

3«. 247 * 352 
Plan 49, 8H Lot 

108 4i Lot 107 
Plan 82. Lots 33.

*9 173.37 1.W 180» Jos. W. Douglas ».
14 11 tk 1SJS-S 3523 S» M» Sarah Payas ».
13 13 ttl937-S-9 M 18 4» 91» ». O. Wall work ».

34. 35, 86 4e 37
Plan 52. Lots 46 13 11 tt 1938-9 23» 3 32 7191 Victoria Slater ».
to 50. 53 53. 54. 
57. 59 to 83 13 11 « 19M-9 132 00 603 IM» H. T. Millard ».Plan 53. Lots 47
* 48 12 12 tt IBM 592 2.91 6.» K H Whits wPlan 53 Lot 29 . 

Plan 54. Lots 33
12 12 tt 19**9 520 267 • 17 Mrs» A. Lemand ».

and 34 13 11 tt 19M-9 957 297 13» David Brtoux p.Plan 55, Lot 60.. 13Plan M Tzvfe 11 13 U 1938-9 31.10 3» 34.41 Mary Michaels K
12. 4k B. 12 ft.
Lot 13

Plaa 56. Lota 10 
and 31 .

13 11 V. 1MS-S 14» 3 06 1747 Hattie Hawkey ».
13 11 tt 1938-9 950 297 12» Lrvf OampbeR ».Plan 56. Lots 60

and 61 ............ 13 U tk l»3<-9 10* 3* 13» Damai Dot*Mr ».
OTONASER.

WH .................. 29 • IW)
90) 19344k 6-wv, .................. 30 9

7-6-9-40 04» M $13.16 *14» Daniel OotRsry ».

Part ................. 41 13
Plan 4. Lots 46.

47 A Pt Lot* .. .. 
Plan 4. LoU 73.

83 84 R » ..............
Plan 35, Lot 30............
Plan 37, House 
on Lot 10 . .. ..

Plan 41. Pt, Lot
18......................... .

Plan ft. WH
LoU 21 * 72.............

Island No. 13. 
Lovesick Lake

SMITH.
0441 1347 $743 W. J. Hamilton P.
2525 330 MJBN.Dotro P,
1115 3.00 14.13 Mrs. tatlth Hah ta. P

“ 58 05 J. H. Boyle P.
„ a __ —41 Ml

1/4 1938-9 53 98 4.07 *46 J-H-Boyle
.. .. 1937-8-9 14» 141 1744 IdaOodlTOy P.
M V« 1938-0 37 62 3* 41» <3. H. Zimmerman P.

H 1*8-0 «233 3.73 46.41 Sandford flmltb P.
.. I 1908-3 »» «» 90J3 Osot«s Rubes P.

• J. A. BATTEN.
tWMuto, County Peterborough.

Springville News
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Renner and 

Robin, accompanied by Mrs. Ren
ner's mother, Mrs. Hortense Whit
field, have returned to San Fran
cisco. They went by way of New 
Orleans, and will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Whitfield and family there. 
While at Springville, three-year-old 
Robert Lewis (Robin) Renner was 
christened by Rev. j. P. Everson In 
the United Church which his mother 
formerly attended. The baptismal 
bowl which has been in the Whit
field family for five generations was 
used for the ceremony.

Mrs. Harold Rowan has returned 
from Bethany, where she went to 
nurse Mr. Rowan's au t, Mrs. Lang, 
who passed away at her home there.

Mr. Joseph Grandy Is spending 
some time at Oxbow, Saskatchewan.

Rev. Llttlewood of Sunderland was 
a vlslto# on Monday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cathcart’s.

Miss Helen Wootton of Toronto 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Whitfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oath cart 
were dinner guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McNevtn, of 
Omemee.

Russians Leave Nazis Only Ruins

From a German source comes this picture showing ruins 
in the captured Russian city of Smolensk. Identification is 
made by the church in the background whidh purportedly is 
now a museum. The Russians made sure the Nazis would 
get nothing but ruins when they were forced to relin
quish the city.
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VOL. LXXXVI, No. 226CATCH A BIO MOUTH BASS. THE HUSH IS ON 
entries for the examiner Lucky On Friday at noon and Friday 

BtrUce Fishing Contest are coming evening cars were lined up at the
In fine but there seems to be a service stations downtown as the" ■ ."‘"'■"TV. * * motorists sought to obtain a supply
great lack of entries In toe large j_ weeg_en<i driving It must 
mouth bass division Fishermen ^ remembered that this same
who catch a three or four pound week-end driving Is Just the thing
large mouth buck or green bass thlt u making gasoline scarce In
give It a low rating, never realizing this part of the country, 
thet suth a fish might take a prize.
The contest closes two weeks after A UNIQUE CA1D.
October 11, Post cards are arriving from
■nnw va naasanwn Oreat 11111 m excellentROOF IB damaged photograph of Prime Minister Win- Fallowing doe# on toe heels of a

A strip of mstal roofing about a ,t»n Churchill and underneath the donetkm from the Lakefleld Dtvl- 
yard wide and 16 feet long was following lines: "Lift up your lion of the Ohurehlll Club, today's
ripped from the root sf ttU Normsl hearte; ,u will come right. Out of lut Include, a very fine oontrtou-
Bchool by the windstorm thU week, the depths of sorrow and sacrifice tlou from the Havelock Division of
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Churchill Club 
Havelock 
Helps War Fund

and fell to the ground. One man 
who waa working on a store roof 
on George Street said the metal 
roof near him seemed to be bub
bling under the pressure of toe 
wind, and only the fact that It was 

■tightly secured kept It from being

will be born again toe glory of the club, through its committee 
mankind." member. Miss Minnie Williams, who
wamm__ . |v|tvk hunter u 11,0 representative tor toe Feter-WANTEi. A SKUNK HUNTER. borough and District British War

Residents in the village of Keene victims’ Fund tor that village, 
and 1U immediate neighborhood will we are pleased to report the fol- 
welcome any competent trapper or lowing who have become raentbere 

tom away. The damage at the hunter of skunks. The section Is In- ^ t^e club there In tie per*** of
Normal la regarded as slight. tested with the animals, and almost Mesdames S J W Clarke Herbert

dally motorists travelling the roads williams, Rae Williams A. Aboud, 
♦early In toe morning or to the eve- Charles Kennedy, Harry'Seott, Wil

ting have to dodge the black and ^ Robert sayer and H.
white furred fellows as they saun- T Tbamtmm the Misses Minnie

No Standard Time
WTH1LZ 53,000,000 people to toe 
“ United States will turn their 

clocks back one hour tonight too* 
sections of Canada which have 
been on Daylight flaring Time for 
more than one year now will con
tinue on the fast time.

In toe United States the Feder
al Power Commission said that a 
survey of toe power situation had 
uncovered no emergency Justify
ing toe continuance of Daylight 
flaring Time aa a measure to con
serve electricity. Consequently It 
has announced that no area would 
be asked to keep Me clocks an hour 
ahead of Standard Time.

✓Resultsüf War Victims Fund 
During 10 Months Reviewed k

Representative of toe British War to toe fund at such an early date.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

ter «cross the roads. So far there 
has not been any reports of chickens 
being killed.
SAW SERVICE IN SPAIN

A veteran of the Spanish civil 
war, Frederick W. Slater of Hamil
ton has been accepted Into the

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 ■ month

No Endorser% Kipnirod 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No. 
credit inquiries of friends or relatâtes.

6881 Oweee ■HHOtfy pHVBipl—
Tee 4 • 11 15M Perm* payout payout payout
nr ITÏ5- $2.84M 13.13 6.83 4.73N 10.92 7.561H 13.65 9.46 $7-78125 32.83 17.06 11.82 9.7315# 39.39 20.48 14.18 11.67
S n 27.3040.95 JS$ 15Æ723.35Otivee loan. •P *• $3id on nrlOOwvwiWMh

inetaimeme dbsoq on prompt repayment
end indude chargee of 3% per month ee 
authorised hr the Small tea* Act. 1639. 
We guarantee them is nothing dee to
MWtSXr"1* N*
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

(>ygtflftgë.g^6fl«iflda

teas rul Fleer. LansHold 177 Charlotte iu. Op*, i
M. f. Holt, Manager Ht

for Ottawa this sfternocmto mm „„ t)obM
«aster Donald Johnson who _______ _______ ________

mutttag Wtooritlm said this ocly tine years old held a drawon wh0 may not have seen It.
lng. a. D. RAPiey <* ron olMahioni end besides his Churchill
l0!?eidft^t club membemhip, we record a do- The Veteran,' Guard
îfld.!îîîJ— .V'i. nation from him aa a result of this

T. Thompson, the 
Williams. Marjorie Patterson, Ethel 
Obese, Mary Thomas and Fanny 
Thompson, Messrs. Rae Williams, 
fl. J. W. Clarke, Murray Fraser, 
Fred McKenzie, J. K. Hamilton. E. 
J. Leeson, Robert Anderson, Wil
liam Forsythe, Glenn Wright. Ever- 
ard Chile», Carmen Goon, William

Veterans' Guard

Victim»' Fund from Peterborough 
and district met at toe Y.M.C.A on 
Friday evening, when plans were 
discussed and reporta made on toe 
fund to date. Red Q. Mann, the 
managing director of the fund and 
one who have given most generously 
of hla time and effort presided at 
the dinner which waa furnished by 
The Peterborough Examiner.

Mr. Mann reported that to date, 
or to almost ten months, the sum of 
133,895.27 had been contributed, • 
most notable achievement for the 
territory which toe fund takes In. 
Of tola amount already ten dona
tions of £500 had been sent to the 
Lord Mayor of London and already 
there wae 11,284.16 to the bank to
wards the Uth donation, leering 
le* than |1.000 to be raised.

He reviewed the War Charities

Mr. Mann announced that to the 
near future a drive will be made to 
«ecure Individual contributors.

In telling of the achievements of 
the Churchill Club, Mr. Mann «aid 
It had been the largest contributor 
to date with $821.10. There waa a 
membership of 1,047 and expenses 
for pins and carda were 8396. He 
also mentioned that the fund was 
audited by a chartered accountant 
according to toe provisions of the 
act. _

Tribute to Mr. Mann for his un
tiring effort» to promoting and man
aging toe fund was paid by H. L. 
Gamer, who declared that few 
people realised toe amount of time 
and effort which Mr. Mann had 
given toe fund, and that The Ex
aminer was only too glad to be of 
help In helping to publicise It.

Rambling Reporter CoUlitilAsks
"Ex" Board 
For Statement

HE VISITED A WOODS.
Bob Gamble, clerk for Ed Riley 

has an eye for beauty, and az a 
window dresser he has few equals 
This week Influenced by toe ap
proach of autumn Bob Journeyed 
to toe country and came back 
with some birch cuttings. These 
cuttings he set up In the windows 
of toe store and draped neck
ties across the limbs. It was quite 
effective—only Bob’s friends re
port that every time a farmer 
looks In the window Bob scampers 
from view, end one dsy toll week 
when the farmer started Into the 
store, Bob found he had business 
down cellar, out of sight. Of 
course, there might not be 'any
thing to it. Just coincidence per
haps, or maybe his friends have 
super-imaginations. But even 
granting that, where did these 
lovely birch cuttings come from.

McO.

Stanley McCabe, 345 George street Act, whereby an organisation using p|ctero ghown
a veteran of World War 1, now serv- the name or some war charities as . .. - .
lng with Veterans' Guard of Can- «““““J® JjJfL De^entlf toe Dobbln^chairman of the Churchill 
ada stationed at Ottawa, clipped ». -.y trl_ club, picture» were shown of toe
tola piece of poetry from the Ottawa bute to the Efforts of toe various Boy»} Visit to Canada and the In-
Joumal. It tells a story of brave representative, to . the towns andBuchanan,’ Harry Ferguson, Harry men eh0 donned ^ uniform vtUeges to this district and also to SL.t^STial, 

M Boche, and Dr. Jo*ph Hoktcroft, Sr the sc^nd time and It 1, ra- Th. Examine, for the way It had Kingston last Fall.
printed for the benefit of other helped to put the fund aero*, 
members of toe Veterans' Guard Individual Contributor»

He appealed tor more Individual

at

c. Northey of Lakehurst waa ac
cepted for service with this armored 
corps.
DOG 18 INJURED

for 18.76.
Then to wind up a reel Havelock 

day, we also report toe collection 
from the penny box* there by Ml*

A au ..a, -.a ™.TAtw . Minnie Williams, toe fund's repre-A hit and run driver operating a wnich amounted to 34.15.
green sedan car struck a valuable AnoUler ^ ^ collection ie
Doberman PlnechM dog on Water „omial from ^ dMrtrt, by re-
street north on Friday night at 7 
o’clock and didn’t stop. The dog Is D__ 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ian Wood 
and It suffered a broken leg and In
ternal Injuries. The animal was tak
en to Dr. Worton’e place where the 
leg waa placed In a cast. It la feared 
toe Internal Injuries may prove ser
ious. Mr. Wood-who saw the car, 
claims toe driver would have little 
trouble seeing the dog became of Its 
si*, but he never even slackened 
speed, but left toe dog rolling to 
pain co the road behind him.

turn» from hoe In Ivan L. H. Gray’» 
Store at MlUbrook, which

TAKES MONTH IN JAIL. _
Only one Police Court cue was

amoimted to 1131, giving credit for 
toe whole day’s receipt* as haring 
come from the surrounding dis
trict.
Per Cavan

We are pleased to announce tihat 
Mervln Kinsman of Cavan has 
agreed to act « representative of 
the fund In that place, and he will 
be glad to receive any donation» ar.d 
forward them to head office In tola 
city, besides co-operating with resi
dents to thet district who wish to
raise money for the fund.

__ _ Several fine donations have come
on the docket this morning. A Douro to previously from CWvan, some of 
man who made toe mistake of tak- -which were through Mr. Albert

■ Tlnnev end Mr. Kinsman, president 
end secretary respectively of the 
Cavan Community Rink, and we 
bespeak the support of the people 
of thet district to Mr. Kinsmen, to

Life seems mode up of parting». 
You’ve heard the coll once more 

And you don your khaki bravely, 
To fight your country’s war.

A second time they’ve called you, 
Canadians brave and true. 

Undaunted as at Passchendaele 
They know you'll see It through.

You'll take the rough spot* with the 
smooth

The blood, the sweat, the teals, 
You’ll take It with the youngster— 

Never feel the weight of yean. 
The red tabs of the Veteran»’ Guard, 
Your ribbons shining too.
Will be signals that you’re on the 

Job,
And we know you 11 see It through. 

Our heart» go with you, Veterans’ 
Guard,

You know It’s not a game—
In all Its ghastly details.

War Is usually the same.
You know of gas and steel and «hell. 

You know of shrapnel, too:

contributions towards the fund, de
claring that the organisation had 
done well In toe part ten months 
to supporting this fund, but that 
many of the* organisation and 
club» had their own charities to 
support, and that they 
be expected to again '

Those present were A. R. Ken
nedy. D. B. Falkner, C. V. Elliott, J. 
McKerchar of Lakelleld, Ivan L. H. 
Gray Of Mlllbrook, Miss M. William» 
or Havelock. F. B. Hathaway of 
Norwood representing D. B. Cut- 
clllfe, Mervln Kinsman of Cavan, 
Mr. and'Mrs. H. L. Gamer. Mise M. 
Rodney, D. H. Livingstone represent-

Plowing School 
Being Planned

Clark Young, of Milligan, trea
surer of the Ontario Plowmen's 
Association Is coming to Peterbor- 
ough to a few days to put on a 
plowing demonstration and coach
ing for pioapectlve competitor» to 
the provincial match.

Mr. Young will meet clue* to 
five township» Howard Quinn in
formed the Examiner to-day. In-

The City Council le asking the 
Exhibition Board lor a statement of 
It* finances, with special reference 
to grant*. The legal committee last 
night, decided the Council should 
know something about the affaire of 
the Exhibition director» during this 
last year, and a resolution asked 
for audited Information.

This action seems to relate to the 
recent decision of the Exhibition di
rector to Invest an 8500 balance to 
Victory Bonds. Tom Brown, presi
dent, told the members the other 
night that the Board had received 
a grant of 5800 from the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, a con
tribution baaed on last year'» pay
ment ol prize money.

When the news was reported May
or Hamilton told Mr. Brown the 
Exhibition Board should have passed 
the 5800 on to the Council Instead 
of tucking It Into their own Jean» 
as Victory Bonds that can’t be 
spent In nibbles.

“We don’t try to hide anything," 
Mr. Brown told the Examiner “I 
think we did the right thing. We 
need some money to the treasury as 
a neat egg for putting the Exhibi
tion back on its feet when the war 
is over, and for such thing» as con
tinuing the Junior exhibition.”

Relations between the City Coun
cil and the Exhibition Board have 
been quite harmonious. In face, di
rectors of the “Ex" are disappointed

ly could hardly lng W. H. Kumph of Hastings, and f ormatlon*to the nlace a»i iwL only 1,1 County Council whombe contributors G* Wilson Craw. rHhUrtSalSwwn^ *** re4lrd “ b*1”* Indifferent to
”. U1“ *cP??lln« 1111 be available mch agricultural affairs as the

Bingo Proves 
Big Attraction

Three Deer Seen 
On Farm in Smith

agricultural 
plowing match, Exhibition and 
on.

from the following men: In Douro,
William Hayes; Otonabee, Walter 
Thorne and Harold ColUns; North
Monaghan, Ira Robson and M. H. -------------’----------------------------------

°ordon Hancock themselves et this special training 
and Erie Tully; Ennlsmore. James will have to proride their own 
Gifford. Those who wish to avail plows and tractors

Sifts at f£c lily’s Ctnlti

RetUcutui I cUt&WtCbcUz
Keep mu oaw m *^^**^e^ w o rwhfw

Jf a.m. ... SvangtLigm 7 jb.m.
(W. J[[ac^xt(iux m J^axtox

ATTENTION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Teachers and Christian Workars!

TH1 PETERBORO' EVENING BIBLE SCHOOl
MEETING IN GOSPEL HALL 

McDONNEL STREET NEAR WATER STREET 
BACH FRIDAY AT 8:00 PM

OFFERS FOUR PRELIMINARY COURSES
Of Evangelical Teachers’ Training Association of Chicago, Ill. 

1—Old Testament, Genesis to Esther. 2—Old Testament, Job to 
Malachl. 3—Child Study. 4—Pedegogy.

Open te ell Christian young people regardless of de
nomination, who ere willing te meet the requirements of 
the association.
Teeching Staff: R. E. HARLOW, B.A., of Toronto, Ont. 

C. ERNEST TATHAM, Lakefleld, Ont.
Mr. Harlow Is a graduate of the Unlveralty of Toronto and the 
Toronto Bible College. Mr. Tatham Is a graduate of the Toronto 
Bible College and a widely-known Bible teacher.

OPENING NIGHT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3RD 
Fer particulars, write Mr. G. T. Reeder, 504 McDon- 

nel street, or phene 4838.

The crowd attending the Klwanle 
Garnirai waa not so large as was 
expected last night, when the 
eond and final evening of the car
nival games was held at the Market 
Hall, and the committee even ran 
the games until midnight at re
duced prices to the hopes of moving 

And we’re glad to know you’re on some of the merchandise.
the Job, m the early part of the evening It Is thought that they came from

For we know you’ll see It through, there was a fair spending crowd, the north and that probably the 
—Jean L Kidd, Ottawa. but * the evening drew to a clow young flwn weren’t able to clear

_____ __________________________ there were often times when not » the wire fence and high bank on te
•Ingle person was standing to front toe highway and that they return- 

aero* the way on Hunter Street, » of» _fc^oMheJ>ootiir_ “*® _kn- ed in a northerly direction. Some

A doe and two fawn were ven
turing clow to the city on Friday 
afternoon when they were seen on 
the Peiul farm on the Lindsay High
way, Just west of the Central Smith 
butter factoo j. They were noticed 
by e number of men engaged at 
filling » silo on the Paul farm, and

______ _____________ _________________________ ___________________ ,| PUL The ten- __ ____________________ _____
«ie work he has undertaken to lielp faithfully and effectually tended all cent bingo wae the major attraction 0{ other residents of that see
the distress of air raid victime to summer, are still bravely blooming of the evening, getting a good play tion say they never remember we-
England. * only a few days away from October, throughout the entire time as Bob jng deer In that vicinity.
Previously acknowledged <81,886211 The flowers are haring an exoep- Hotrum kept a steady line of chat-
_ - - ‘ ------ " ‘ of Ufa ‘ "Have-Ohurohlll Oh*,

lock dtriskm ..............
Donald Johneon, Have

lock. proceeds of draw
on ouahkm ..................

Box* to Havelock, per 
Miss Minnie Williams . 

Box at Ivan L. H. Gray 
Drug Store, MlUbrook

Total to date

tlonaUy long lease of life this year, 
8020 and thow petunia» giving to much 

brightness to the urban scene only 
a stone’s throw from main street 

8.76 have contributed a lot of pleasant
ness to the vicinity and It* folks.

.* 4.16 
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AN ODD MISHAP.

Let Us 

Compare 

Prices...
OnOverseas 

Gifts! ^ J
Your Photograph as a GIFT . . .

There 1» no substitute for your photograph as a gift to 
the one you love, overseas. The cost of material» 
has Increased but our prices to you, remain the same. 
Compered to the enjoyment your photograph will 
bring the cost Is pleasingly small.

Compared to Any Other Gift . .
Other gift» this year more than ever will be advanced 
In price, perhaps even may be Impossible to procure. 
Or may be prohibited, due to Government restrictions. 
Why not send the gift that 1» sure to please most .. 
your photograph.

Time is Short — You Must Not Wait
Malls for overseas close earlier this year than ever... 
don’t delay phone 4884 for sn appointment NOWI 
This wlU give us time to do work you wlU be proud to 
send.

The

140 HUNTER ST. W.

Studio

PHONE 4884

gOS.-lMAS

Cpl. Sherman French, eon of Mr. priw, 81860, went to W A. Laird, 
and Mrs. Jam* French, Sherbrooke 313 Boawell Avenue; and third prize 
Street, who Is on the staff at the 810.00, wee won by Mrs. A. Steer, 
MUitary Training Centre, suffered 313 Pearl Avenue.

----------- a freak accident a short time ago. --------------------------
. . . . _ He tucked a one cent box of matches

104 ,°n In the top of hla puttees, and while THE SUMMER CAMF.
™ on» <£ro£Tto ™ r.ficTn^w'Crthe ZJïï „ 11 their meeting Mon-
POUC, Station last nW. . ™ £7^ “a£d Ml to M jT^STb^ ££

ter going over the loud speakers.
Door prl* tickets for cash were GET WAB CONTRACT, 

drawn tor at eleven o’clock, with Peterborough Canoe Company 
John Troke, president of the club, has been awarded a contract by 
making the draw and Stan Long- the Department of Munitions and 
hurst directing this event. First Supply amounting to *36284. 
prl* of. *15.00 ^ent to Mrs. W.
Downer, 172 Street; second ♦*

morning he faced charge ofhavlng mltche, He derived a deep bum Camp
been drunk and « It waa hla *- on y,, kg, and now has to be con- .,"LwlU m lamp
cond offence the slip proved eoetly. flned tohoîpltal beeauaethe b\i „tl,« noondlJ luncheon,
Magistrate O. A. Langley. K.C., dM not reepond readlly to treat- to®™ be no eet speaker.

ment.fined him *50, or a month In Jail, 
and the latter alternative was ac
cepted.
FREAK OF THE STORM.

A huge pin* tree on the property 
of Mrs. C. Sickle on the Lakefleld 
Road was knocked down by the 
force of he wind on Thursday, and 
the strange part of It Is that the 
bee dropped squarely between two 
sleeping cabins, without Injuring 
either. One of the sleeping cabins 
was occupied at the time.
SHOPLIFTERS BUST.

Some organized shoplifting has 
been going on here this week, ac
cording to several merchants who 
have been the victims of the activity 
of light-fingered women. Several 
stores report the lots of *veral 
dress* and ladlw’ coats.
OU* PETUNIAS BLOOM ON.

Our neighboring mauve petunias

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 sjb. te 11 p*.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DBUOOMT 

«1* Chartetto St. «si W*

Vocational School Registration
FOB

NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
Win Be Held Ob

MONBAY AND WEDNESDAY, SEPT. * AND OCT. 1, 7:1*-»* PM.
If a Sufficient Number of Student» Register, Olaeeee will * Held In 

the following Subjects:
Poods Blue Print lteedlng
Children's Clothing mïctricain$onstraetlee
Bookkeeping Machine Design
Junior Stenography Machine 8hep Preetlee
Intermediate Stenography Mathematics

Switchboard Wiring 
Tool Design 
Woodworking 
Applied Electricity

PWSS 13 00 PER SUBJECT, peyeble at Registration, in the Commode! 
Department, any Two of Bookkeeping, gtenography, and Typewrit
ing may be taken on payment of the Pee for One.

BerUNDg: To the Student» who attend *6% of the Olaeeee and who* 
effort and attitude are eatiafaetory to the Instructors, a Refund 
of *2.06 will be given at the end of the Terni. In the Industrial 
Arta Department a standing of at least eon in the written exam
ination» will be accepted « evidence of satisfactory effort.

CLASSES (under the Management of the Advisory Vocational Commit
tee) will begin the wwk of OCTOBER g.

PROMPT REGISTRATION on the Evenings Indicated le eetremely im
portant, * thta Registration will determine whether or not a da* 
will be formed In each subject. Students registering after October 
1 will be admitted only If eooemmodation permits

J. E. HUQQtNB,
Secretary. Board of Education.

Junior Typewrit!_
■peed Typewriting 
Commercial Art

BLOWN OFT VERANDAH.
Blown off her verandah by Thurs

day afternoon’s gale. Misa A Little, 
548 Stewart Street, sustained a frac
ture of the right arm when she we* 
thrown against a fence Ml* Little 
attempted to close a screen door at 
the peak of the storm and the Wind 
swept her off her feet She was 
removed to Nicholls Hospital
A BIO MARKET.

The si* and quantity of vegetables 
on the market this morning refuted 
predictions several months ago that 
the harvest would be skimpy and 
second rate. Cauliflowers which were 
said to be scarce ' were abundant 
and big. Butter was 37 and 38 cents 
a pound, chickens 38 to 88 cents, 
hens 22 cent». Four or five loads 
of wood were offered for sale. One 
truck load of mixed wood w* quot
ed at $28.

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH 
Braidwood Ave. 

(Anglican)
Harvest Services

8.30 AM............Holy Communion
10 A.M.................Sunday School
11 A.M .............Morning Prayer
Preacher: Archdeacon Simpson,

Mlllbrook
7 PJd............................. Evensong
Preacher: Rev. Canon W. P. 
Robertson, Rector, flt. John’s 

Church.
Everybody Welcome I

OUR AD FRIDAY SHOULD 
HAVE READ

Butter

2® 71*
BUEHLER

BROS.
387 George Phone *681

Drug Store Open 

Sunday

PAYNE'S
Will Be Hie Drug Stare Open 

Sunday, All Dey.

A Cordial Invitation li Extended te Iveryene 
te Attend the

FALL RALLY and OPEN HOUSE

at the
Y.W.C.A.

Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7.30 p.m.

Mn. H. M. Dunkerly will apeak on Rural England today. Oym- 
naaium and Swimming Demonstrations. Knitting Marathon. Camp 
Pictures. Exhibits of Educational Classes and Clubs. Refreshments.

NOTICE
REV. E. A COOPER 

Regional Director of the Y.FJM.8. 
who will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Cooper, will be guest speaker at 
a service held In 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

On Aylmer Street, opposite C.N.R. 
station on Sunday, September 38 
at 7:30 pm. A cordial welcome 
» waits you.

B. E. DAWSON. Feeler
«■

The Arts 

Recreation and - 

Crafts Guild
FOR MIXED GROUFS
Of T.F.A, School 
Leaden.

and Church

r.M.C.A. Y.W.C.A.
Oct. 4th 
Oct. 18th

Oct. 25th 
Ne. 1st & 8th

INSTRUCTION
tn Recreational Technique, Group 
Games, Crafts, Dramatics, Folk 
Dancing. Worship Servie*, Pre
party Gama, Group Singing.

REGISTRATION 
Fer EnHre 5 Weeks' Ceurse

$200

Play Parties
Oct. 4th-18th-Ner. 8th 
8 P.M. - 25c Per Person

NOTICE r

Increase Fare

ON

Peterborough Bus Lines ' 
EFFECTIVE MONDAY. OCT. 6

TO OUR PATRONS—

From 1927, when we obtained the city bus lines, we 
have operated buses without having te pay certain 
Federal end Provincial taxes. We hove lived up te 
our obligation* es set forth In eur franchise with the 
City of Peterborough, sometimes et e less—without 
on Increase In feres end without depleting eur iteff. 
New, when we hove to ossume Federal end Provincial 
taxes, together with increases In the price of gasoline, 
meter ells, meter peril end wegee, we ere ashing thet 
the public help us defray these extra expense* by pay
ing e slightly higher fere. ThU will enable us te ren
der the «erne geed service te which you here been 
accustomed.

On end otter Mondey, Oct. 6tiv, 1941, the teres wiH be:

3 ADULT TICKETS FOR .............................. 20c

- CASH ADULT FARE......................................  8c

8 STUDENT TICKETS FOR............................25c

SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM..........................  5c

CHILDREN 5 TO 12 YRS., CASH..............Se

Peterborough 

Bus Lines

2130
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mrs. H. M. Dunkerly. a new reel- 

dent of the city from England, will 
•peak at the Y WCA Fall Bally. 
Tuesday, September 10 on "Rural 
England In War Tine."

♦ ♦ ♦
The engagement la announced of 

Dorothy E Frost, daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs Thomas Frost 
to Harry Griffin, eon of Mr. J. 
Griffin and the late Mrs. Griffin, 
Rubldge Street. The marriage la to 
take place October tenth.

♦ ♦ ♦
Margaret Ann Law, «5 Alfred St. 

Is celebrating her fourth birthday 
anniversary to-day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prior to his marriage to Miss 

Velma Sweeting, Jack Huggins was 
presented with an electric clock and 
alarm clock from the staff of the 
J K Hughes garage.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr Gordon Harle, son of Mr. and 

Mrs H B. Harle, Rubldge Street, 
left on Thursday morning for Man
ning Pool, Toronto, where he will 
Join the R C. A. F Mr. Harle be
fore enlisting was organist at St. 
Mark’s Anglican Church, Midland, 
and supervisor of music In Slmcoe 
county schools.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. John Campbell, of North 

Monaghan, celebrated her ninetieth 
birthday or. Monday of this week. 
Mrs. Campbell’s health Is reported 
aa being quite good.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lieut, and Mrs. E. H. Peters were 

honored by a number of their friends 
when they gathered at the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Peters, Armour rood. 
They Included Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Zverltt, Misses Irene and Elsie Ev- 
erltt, Mr. and Mrs. H. Leing, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Davies, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Groombrldge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Notes, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Pearse, Mrs. William Davies, Jr„ 
Mr. and Mrs. William Aggaa, Misses 
Lillian Guerin, Dorothy Grady, Con
stance Legon. Eleanor Peters, 
Messrs. Peter Dominick, A. Hope and 
Dave Peters.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. C. E. LaBranche arrived on 

Thursday from Estevan, Saskatche
wan, where she spent several weeks 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don M. Dunbar.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Fred Brand. Jr., of 166 Lon

don Street, has returned home after 
spending the last two months with 
her husband, Pte. Fred Brand, who 
Is with the 1st Midland Regiment, 
Barracks Green, St. John, NB.

♦ ♦ ♦
Sergeants’ Dance

Sergeant* of the Training Center 
here put on a dance, last night, at 
which the corporals and lance-cor
porals and their lady friends were 
guests In the Legion Hall. More than 
100 danced to the music of Benny 
Barrett’s orchestra of Peterborough. 
Mrs. Annie Millard danced the 
Highland Fling and other Scotch 
numbers. Lunch was served upstairs 
to the many guests and the crowd 
dispersed about 1.30 this morning, 
after a most enjoyable evening, 

tot
Hold Reception

Mr. and Mrs. A. 6- Zavltx, 141 
Benson Avenue, were at home to 
their friends on Friday evening. 
Tea was poured by Mrs. J. H. Sut
cliffe, Mrs. L. J Pettit, Mrs. H. H. 
Graham, and Mrs. L. M. Richard
son, assisted by Mrs. M. Storey, Mrs. 
C. Clarke, Misses Margaret Flett and 
Thelma Zavlts. Ttie pretty table 
laid with a lace cloth was centered 
■with roses and asters Gray Zavtt* 
was at the door.

t ♦ ♦
St. Mark’s Vf .A.

The September meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mark's 
Anglican Church, Otonabee, held at 
the home of Mrs. Norman Watkins, 
took the form of a quilting. The 
devotional period was conducted by 
the president, Mrs T W. Robinson, 
and the Bible reading was taken by 
Mrs. H. Smithson form the 7th 
chapter of St. Luke. A sum of 
money was voted for material for a 
baby’s layette for the bale.

Huggins—Sweeting
A pretty house wedding was sol

emnized at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Victor 
Sweeting, Port Hope Highway on 
Wednesday, September the twenty- 
fourth, when their eldest daughter 
Velma Ruth was united In marri
age to Arnold Ross (Jack) Huggins, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs T. 
Huggins. South Monaghan. The cer
emony was performed by the Rev.
J S. Everson, pastor of Springvllle 
United Churcÿ.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was In a street length 
frock of blue wool crepe wtih beige 
hat with blue trimming and match
ing accessories. She wore a corsage 
of Premier roses. Miss Yvonne Hug
gins, sister of the groom was brides
maid frocked In mors crepe green 
with black accessories, and wearing 
a corsage of Talisman roses. Percy 
Swgetlng, brother of teh bride was 
groomsman.

Following the ceremony, a buffet 
luncheon was served, Mrs. Sweeting 
receiving In navy blue crepe with 
matching accessories and wearing a

corsage of small cream gladioli. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Huggins wear
ing grey crepe and a corsage of pink 
gladioli.

The bride donned a frock of navy 
blue sheer with matching access
ories when they left for their home 
at 38 Hunter Street, East, Peter
borough.

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Thompson—Hunter

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnised on Wednesday, Septem
ber twenty-fourth In Grace Pres
byterian church at MUlbrook, when 
Nellie, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hunter of Otonabee 
was united In marriage to Herbert 
O Thompson, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner Thompeon also of Ot
onabee. The Rev. Raeburn Otbeon 
pastor of the church, officiated. The 
bride was In a floor length frock of 
royal blue velvet with matching ac
cessories and carried a bouquet of 
pink gladioli. Miss Viola Wilson was 
bridesmaid wearing a floor length 
frock of wine with navy accessories 
and carrying a bouquet of cream

The groom was assisted by hie 
brother, Mr. Allan Thompeon. After 
the dinner served to the bridal 
party In Hooper's Palm Rooms, the 
happy couple left for a motor trip. 
For travelling the bride wore a 
Slerran crepe frock, with Mack ooet 
and accessories Upon their return 
they will reside In Otonabee.

♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pals Meet 

The weekly meeting of the Range 
Pale was held at the home of Misa 
Audrey and Miss Dorothy Larmer, 
and during the business period ar
rangements were made for a draw 
for the afghan which the members 
have been knitting. The proceeds are 
to go to the British War Victims 
Fund. Plans were aleo made for a 
bingo game to be held on October 
seventeenth. The evening was spent 
In games and contests with Miss 
Audrey Larmer and Miss Daisy Bell 
In charge. Misa Audrey and Miss 
Norma Timlin will be next week’s

and Willing," was sung by Mrs. 
James Wood of Bensfort, with Miss 
Marion Mcncrief accompanist.

Hie meeting was closed by all 
repeating .the soMefcr's watchword. 
At the Invitation of the president 
all weat to the Sunday school hall 
where Jtfctice was done to a bounti
ful lunch served by the CentrevlUe 
ladies, a

Mrs. Stmton of MUlbrook brought 
a message of regret from the min
ister’s wife, Mrs. Gibson, who was 
unavoidably absent, and also moved 
the usual vote of thanks, with Mrs. 
8. 8. Staples of Springvllle second
ing.
Attend WA. Bally

The United Church Ladles who 
attended the W. A. Rally at Lake- 
field on Thursday were Mrs. W. C. 
Jewleon, president of the local so
ciety; Mrs. William Qayner, Mrs. 
W. Dawson, Mrs. B. Dawson, Mrs. 
C. Dawson, Mrs. W. Fell, Mrs. Fred 
Jewleon, Mrs. N. Thompeon, Mrs. 
O. Dean, Mr. W. Jewison, and Q. 
Dean being responsible for the 
transportation of the lad lee.

Rev. M. E. Rowland was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Dawson at 
the tea hour Thursday.

Mrs. Maud Wallace of Cold 
Springs was the guest of friends In 
the village Friday.

Pearson-Curtin Wedding Party

A Y. PA Notes

ALL SAINTS’ BRANCH
The opening meeting ot AM 

Saints' A.YJP.A. was held In Use 
Part* Hall on Monday, September 
land, with the president, Mies Mary 
Cavalier In the chair.

Hie group leaders for the year 
were appointed ae follows: Work, 
Miss E. Abraham; edification, Misa 
J. Bell; worship, Mias I. Connolly; 
fellowship, Mr. D. Wler.

The Installation of officer* wil 
take place on Sunday, October 6th, 
at the evening service.

The business part of the meeting 
was closed with prayer by Rev. 
Filer. The remainder of the even
ing was spent In carpet bowling, 
followed by refreshments.

Tag Day Set For 

Christmas Boxes '

Christines may seem to be In the 
far distance, but tf we want our 
Peterborough boys overseas to have 
any Christmas boxes from home, we 
have to begin to think of It now.

The I.ODE. members and mem
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders have begun to think of 
these boxes and In order to raise 
sufficient funds ere sponsoring a tag 
day next Saturday, October 4. The 
I.ODE. chapters Include the 67th, 
the Otonabee, Peter Robinson, Ma
jor Bennett and the Jeannette Scott 
chapters.

Mrs. F. L. Robinson has been 
chosen as general convener and win 
be assisted by Mrs. R T. E. Hicks- 
Lyne. the president of the High
lander’s Women’s Auxiliary and wife 
of Lieutenant-Colonel R. T. E. 
Hlcks-Lyne, commending officer of 
the Highlanders.

We must remember that for many 
of our local boys It will be their first 
Christmas away from home and re
latives, end tt Is up to our local 
people to make their day such as we 
would want It to be.

In addition to the Teg Day boxes 
have already been placed In Grat
tons, Neills, and Bert McLeod's Drug 
Store where dontlons will be grate
fully received. These boxes will re
main there until the closing of the 
Tag Day.

We may not be able to give much 
but everyone giving a little will 
mean everyone overseas happy at 
Christmas. The buying and packing 
of these boxes will mean a great 
deal of work for the women, so let’s 
help them with their first step.

Miss Bessie Lang, the popular 
clerk In Mr. Plew’s general store, 
hss secured s position In the Wal
ton Bakery store. Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson at
tended Sunderland Fair Thursday 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Flagler.

Young Couple Wed 

In Toronto 

To Reside Here

TORONTO, Sept. 71. — Howard 
Park United church, effective with 
yellow and brome chrysanthemums 
and dahlias, was the setting this af
ternoon for the marriage ot Miss 
Noreen Ruth Lalng to Mr. Gordon 
Morris McHenry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. McHenry. Rev. T. W. 
Hazelwood and Rev. Dr. C. A. Wil
liams officiated and Mr. Buckley 
was at the organ.

Hie bride, given to marriage by 
her father, wore a princess gown 
of white brocade, the bouffant skirt 
forming a long train. A Dutch cap 
of the brocade held her long veil 
of Illusion net, and she carried Jo
hanna Hill roses and 
Mrs J. B. Moffat, matron 
or tor her sister, was gowned to 
gold crepe; Miss Eileen Russell and 
Miss Eleanor Roes, bridesmaids, 
wore moss green crepe, and the 
flower girl, little Miss Noreen Lalng, 
niece of the bride, wa* tracked in 
starlight yellow. They carried rows. 
Mr. Donald R. Clark was grooms
man, and the ushers were Mr. Bruce 
McHenry, Mr. Jack Whiteside, 
Squadron Leader J. B. Moffatt and 
Flight Lieutenant R. W. Lalng.

After the reception at the Alex
andra Palace, Mr. McHenry and 
his bride left for the Laurentlans, 
and will live at 388 Hunter street, 
Peterborough.

Pictured ABOVE are the principals of the Pearson-Curtin 
wedding which took place In Lakefield recently. The bride 
and groom, seated, are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pearson (nee 
Kathleen Curtin of Peterborough). Attendants: Mrs. Jack 
Spaxgo, sister of the groom, and Carman Abrams of Lake- 
field. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson are making their home at 655 
George Street, Peterborough.

(Photo by Doris I. Shewen, ot Lakefield).

King Edward School Pupils 
Winners Of WCTU Contest

lampe, the mnuur at 
in the distance, the 
—all this made Judy feel that she 
had dropped down to a strange, 
weird place.

Her bronse ourla blew around 
her shoulder», her eyas smoldered 
with purple fire, her white 
was thin and K was fragile.

“la there a phone near?" 
asked, all the haug 
her stockinged toot stood partly 
to a mud puddle. "And I want 
to swear out a warrant for some
one's arrest."

Everybody laughed at that ex
cept a heavy-set man who had 
elbowed his way through the 
crowd. "Gant give you the sec
ond request, slater," he 
bluntly. "But you cant get 
with a phony landing."

"Phony landing;* Sh 
the foot that still wore a

’That’s tile Idea. It's your own 
arrest that'» taking place. We’re 
taking you to Headquutem now, 
thle minute."

♦ ♦ ♦
THE whole crowd of people 

eeemed to have taken the Incident 
as a public show by this time. 
People were following Judy, push
ing against her, tearing piece* at 
lace so lavishly that at tost aha 
turned to one of the officer* and 
let him dear a path.

The siren on the police car 
sounded eerie and dangerous aa 
the patrol nufaed through the 
streets of the town. A crowd col
lected quickly when the patrol 
wagon drew up at the station.

"Disperse the audience, please," 
Judy moaned. “I Invited my own 
friend* to my wedding."

"When was that?" another of
ficer asked. "Everybody oame?"

"I don’t know. I. couktot make 
it." She didn't let a tear trip her 
sweet, husky voice.

A moment later ehe realised the 
seriousneee of her offenee. The 
airport police charged that she had- 
been endangering lives and hold- 
tog up transportation.

"We've had enough outrageous 
pranks of this kind," the desk 
sergeant explained. "This 
tog a debutante) got hold at a fire 
engine and went with her gang 
for a Joy ride. You need a leeaon 
—you and your kind. Holding up 
real aviation."

There were more words. Some
thing was said about Judy's bail 
being arranged at the police court 
to the morning, and suddenly she 
was placed to a cell, the barred 
door closed, and the Jailer turned 
his rusty key.
(To Be Continued)

SAUTS SALUES
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elves,’ we wouldn’t 1
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Flags Decorate St. James' 
For Parnell-Wells Wedding

Hie Union Jack and the Navy 
ensign together with basket* of 
gladioli and ferns made an attrac
tive setting at 8L James' United 
tost (Friday evening) at seven-thirty 
for the wedding ceremony of Dor-

Mrs. J. Kennedy attended her sis
ter ss matron of honor, froéked In 
blue net over taffeta. The tight 
bodice was trimmed with pink velvet 
bow» and a sash of pink velvet. Two 
pink feather love-birds held to place 
her shoulder veil of blue net. Blue

othy Beds Welle, and Ralph O'Con- mittens and shoes completed her

school, was the winner.
The congratulations of the ladles, 

were tendered Mrs. Mather, who will 
attain the 53rd year of her marriage 
on Saturday.

Prayer was the theme chosen by 
Mrs. F. Harris, the guest speaker, 
for her splendid, Inspirational ad-

In spite of the fact that prayer 
was never more needed than it Is 
to-day, there was never a time that

FASHIONS

EMERGENCY!
Be ready at all times with this famous 
household ointment for cuts, bums, 
wounds — and for common 
•kin ailments such as sores, sun
burn, rash, bad legs, poison

Centreville Ladies 

Entertain Groups

BAILIEBORO, Sept. 37—(ENS> — 
Centreville Presbyterian WMS. 
ladles entertained at the church on 
Friday afternoon. It being the occa
sion ot the Fall Thankoffering. The 
guests societies each provided a 
number on the prog am.

Mrs. Howard Bracken bridge, the 
Centreville president, assisted by 
Mrs. H. Tate and Mrs. D. Ruther
ford conducted, the worship period, 
which was followed by a splendid 
paper on Thanksgiving by Miss Jes
sie Schaffer of Springvllle.

The president Introduced the 
guest speaker. Mrs. Buckley of Pe
terborough, who took as her text, 
"For we are laborers with God." 
Work together Is the great need of 
today to the fulfilling of God'S 
promise*, the speaker said.

A much-appreciated solo, "Able

a

16 re 30

The members of Peterborough 
Union of the W.C.T.U. met for their 
first fall meeting or, Thursday af
ternoon to the Green Room of the 
Y.W.CA. with a good attendance, 
and a fine program was enjoyed.

Presiding was the president, Mrs.
Harold Rehlll, who called upon Mrs.
R. C. Boulter for the scripture read
ing, which was both timely and en
lightening, based upon the story of 
the King of Judah, Jehoehaphat.
With him, prosperity became Indo
lence and ar. easy tolerance toward' so little praying was done, 
evil doing, but to the day of trou
ble his people turned again to God 
The whole narrative Is paralleled to
day to our own situation, Anglo- 
Saxons stand almost alone feartog 
Invading hordes.” Following tills, 
prayer was offered by Mrs. George 
Rowe.

An annual event of much Interest 
to every W.C.T.U worker Is the pro
vincial convention to be held this 
year to Sarnia during the first 
week lr. October Appointed as dele
gate, Mrs. Campbell will be accom
panied by Mrs. Rehlll, with Mrs.
J. H. Rowe and Mrs. A. J. Throop 
who attend as provincial officers.

It was announced that to the pro
vincial poster contest for Grade VI

Adrian Langhome of King Edward T^TTR 
school, was the winner. 1 A A A X

DIX

neD Parnell, R.CN.VJL of Kingston. 
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
W. T. Wells and the tote Mr. Wells, 
Prince street and the groom Is the 
son of Mr. and Mis. W. R. Parnell, 
Rubldge street.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. F. W. Cralk, with Cecil 
Lapp at the organ and Mrs. C. 
Searles singing "Because."

The bride was given to marriage 
by her brother, Pte. D. J. Well* of 
Bairiefleld, and was attractively 
gowned to white taffeta with fitted 
bodice, buttoned from a Peter Pan 
collar to the waist with self covered 
buttons; leg-o-mutton sleeves end
ing with points over the hands and

costume and she carried a colonial 
noeegay of Briarcllffe roses.

The groomsman waa Ray W. Par
mi, brother of the groom and the 
ushers were George W. Qatfleld, 
brother-in-law of the groom and 
Harry Wells, brother of the bride.

A reception was held following the 
ceremony, at the home of the bride’s 
mother, who received her guests 
wearing a wine sheer redingote with 
black acessorles and a corsage of 
Talisman roses. She was assisted 
by the groom's mother wearing 
cherry wine corded daytime crepe 
with black acesaortoa and a corsage 
of Johanna Hill roses.

Later the bride and groom left for

A girl of my acquaintance Is per
fectly furious with the young man 
to whom she Is engaged to be mar
ried because he sent her a set of 
books on her birthday Instead of a 
wrist watch. “Think of any man be
ing that dumb," she cries. "Here I

a bouffant skirt. Her finger tip veil a trip to Toronto and points west, 
1 --•■ - - y,e bride choosing for travelling a

fine wool tailored suit of Ice-sea blue 
with flesh pink sheer blouse and 
black accessories and a corsage of 
Sweetheart roses.

of double net fell from a pleated 
halo set at the back of her head. 
She carried a horseshoe of Better- 
time roses showered with ribbon 
white button mums.

of weather they like. So when the mony Is to find out how their tastes
strain becomes unbearable, the hus
band hunts up an affinity who 
thinks aa he does, and the wife

She spoke ot the small attendance had been practically knocking him tlk„, the children and roe* back to 
at weekly prayer meetings and at down by throwing hints at him for Mother

----- ■— the last six months about how craxy . ...
I was tor a wrist watch. I would "For you see. when we come right 
be late to keep an engagement so down to brass tack* the epople we 
I could blame my tardiness on not “d whose companionship we 
having any way to tell the time. No ®nJ°lr Brc those wtio yes-yes us; 
matter what we started to talk a- who are Interested to the things 
bout, I’d drag wrist watches Into that we are Interested to; who play 
the conversation by the head or the our games, think our thoughts, and 
tall. I would rave about wrist wat- rob our fur the right way. And this

Jibe before they enter Into the holy 
estate.”

DOROTHY DIX

the special services during Passion 
week. It to very difficult to get wo
men to offer prayer to public to-day, 
when nothing else can save the 
world. The elements of prayer were 
outlined and Included adoration, 
confession, thanksgiving, supplica
tion and submission.

Continuing, Mrs. Harris said that 
prayer must be within the realm of 
common Interest and to acfcord with 
God's will. It Is not only talking to 
God, but listening to Him. Messages 
of hope, guidance, comfort and re
proof come In times as quiet listen
ing to God. Mrs. Harris closed her 
address with prayer.

Mary M. Cooper 

Is Wed To 

William R. Moore

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

THE STORY: Judy Allen he» 
balled oat. Floating through the 
sky In the wedding dreso she was 
weiring when Impulsive aviator 
Sandy Ammerman kidnaped her 
an hour before oho waa to marry 
handsome, stable attorney Philip 
Rogers, magaalne career girl Judy 
Is making her escape from Sandy, 
whom she once thought she loved. 
Rumors romantically linking 
Sandy with helms Peg Gordon 
decided Jody on marrying Phil, 
convinced her that Sandy waa 
Just an Infatuation. Now, flouting 
earthward, she la hi real danger, 
because aa Sandy climbs his plane 
to give her parachute—one he has 
Invented—plenty ef room, ihe 
see» below her, at a strange air
port, another plane, ready to take 
off to her path.

♦ 4 ♦
IN REAL TROUBLE 
CHAPTER XVin 

JUDY pu 
with all her

Chk tint a matter of else. The the rising sound of toe
older woman with a mature figure "J™** f01*0™1* her- No, ahe de
can be Just as smart as her slim ckkd’ sh* coul<Jn

on her wedding drees concealed 
her unsllppered foot. The earth 
was odd, though.

She must look funny—a bride 
who took to hurtling earthward. 
She started to laugh and could not 
atop

Why, there were hundred* ot 
people at toe airport to watch her. 
Yet there was an air of unreality 
about the scene.

A dozen hands had released her 
from the parachute as It touched 
earth. Amaeed voices began an 
artillery of questions.

“Oh boy, what a story! ‘Bride 
Falk From Sky’ " a newspaper
man crowed.

WARKWORTH, Sept. 37.—(EN8).
____________________ ________ _ _________________| |___ —At1 St Paul’s United church par
ches. I’d "take him to Jewelers’ win- goes double for husbands" and wives. ““M*. Wednesday, September 
dows and point out Just the kind No matter how much they abstract- 
of wrist watch I wanted, and after ly respect each other, there can be 
all, the poor cluck shows up on my tender love between them, no pleas- 
blrthday with a bundle of books, ure to being together If they_are
Cen you beat It? And that Isn’t always at cross purposes,
the worst of It. He comes to ae smug "Also, our ethical codes are de- 
and smiling and self-satisfied as termtoed by our own tastes, and 
the cat that has Just eaten the can- whether we consider a thing right 
ary, and as he unwraps toe parcel or wrong depends upon whether we* 
he simply gloats over every bock do It or not Thus many a wife 
and tells me how he look» for- thinks longingly of Reno when her 
ward to our reading them together, husband turns toe radio on full tilt 
and me ready to cry with disap- a, »oon u qinner Is over and has
pointaient over not getting my wrist » blare forth hour after hour, a
watch! I ten you nothing but being <port, program that makes her

want to scream. Many another wife 
bewails herself ae a golfer"» or a 
fisherman’s widow. Many a man 
berate» his wife for the itse of the

twenty-fourth, Mary Maude Cooper, 
BA- A.T.C.M., daughter of Rev. Dr. 
J. R. R Cooper end Mrs. Cooper, 
serf William Roes Moore, eon of Mr. 
Frederick H. Moore and toe late 
Mrs. Moore, were united In marriage 
by toe bride’s father. Rev. Dr. Coo
per.

a perfect lady kept me from throw
ing every one of those books at his 
head.”
An Ounce of Prevention. _____________ _____________ ___

"Well," I said to her, "It's a pity grocery bill, end many another can't 
you didn't do It and hurl your en- understand why a woman who baa

a good home Isn't satisfied to stay 
put to It.

"But how different their points 
of view and how chummy they are 
If toe wife Is aleo keen about sports 
and Is Interested to hearing about 
batting averages and touchdowns 

I of being bored by them, and

gagement ring after them, for tf 
there Is one thing more certain than 
another It Is that a man whose Idea 
of a perfectly hilarious evening to 
spending It reading an Improving 
book—perhaps even pepping It up 
by reading aloud—and a girl whose 
notion of a good time to dolling her
self up and going to a night club, 
should never marry.

"So “I urged "don’t talie the loss end how willing she Is for her hus-_ „ of your writ Welch too seriously, bend to play golf If she play, with
“Talk about luscious art Now If lt g,™ you from marrying your him. How cheerfully a man who

a photographer spoke, focusing his ^ friend- it will be the symbol of loves good food pays toe grocery
camera on Judy a face. y0Ur salvation If you two marry hill and how willing to step out

♦ ♦ ♦ , . you wUl be miserable together, for with hi* wife tf he aleo likes to go.
y0" wm Wlnt to do one thing and “Any couple can be happy to- 
he WIU went *° d0 “mething else, gether If they have the same tastes, 

xvm and you win become one of those but never lt one want* to spend
pulled on the parachute quarreling couples who finally fight the money on books and toe other
isr strength as their way to toe divorce court. It's wants to spend lt on a wrist watch.

h”" YS bem. °P hM*1 *° make her lrrlvti llke-to-llke to every marriage that "And my earnest advice to an
young couples contemplating matri

nt bear to

If You'll Be At fhe Head of 
Your Class

All eyes will center on your hair-do! Be sure 
it’s pretty, lustrous, softly curled. Start back to 
school with our compliment winning perman
ent—It’s priced to fit your allowance.

» JEAN JONES BEAUTY SALON
1»6 GEORG? ST. DIAL 8643

young daughter If she chooses her »°uth ««ueti to earn heiwslf. 
clothes with an eye to suitability and Bendy had done this to her 
look for lines that will solve her 
particular figure problems. This 
distinctive dress was designed with 
her larger size to mind. See how 
toe midriff Is subtly moulded to 
hide those extra pounds, note how 
toe slight fullness through toe 
bodice softens contours. You’ll 
like toe new-looking shoulder yokes 
and three-quarter sleeves, too, and 
the Jacket Is Included.

Style No. 3060 Is designed for 
sties 16, 36. 38, 40, 43, 44, 46, 48 
snd 50. Sise 36. 3'4 yards of 38-inch 
fabric for dress 314 yards for Jacket

everlasting. n » success.
uv. J™3? ST 22*"’,“ “When we hear Of a married sou
ths ed strangled, ^though she fought pte parting, breaking up their home ♦ 

a Who told you ,nd half-orphaning their children, "

HERB

REMEDY

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
HAY FEVER

Below I» written testimony to 
the effectiveness at our 
remedy.

Oak wood. Ont 
Aug. 38, 1941

Dear Sir:
Before taking yenr treatment 
I waa troubled with Asthma 
1er 33 years. I began the treat
ment In the first pert ef 1848 
and am pleased to be able to 
my 1 have not been troubled 
with Asthma since. The treat
ment I have token Item Mr. 
Manier of Rlngwood has cured

Yours truly,
Robert mckinnon, 

Oakwood, Ont 
Thle treatment h absolutely 
guaranteed. Apply to 

Bex 48
J. H. Maurer 

RINGWOOD, ONT.

Sandy whom ahe hated.
A great stiver light picked her 

up then, and she realized ahe was 
being placed In the centre of a 
searchlight to call the attention 
of toe oncoming pilot to her fate.

She watched the strange plane 
start down toe runway, turn, come 
to a sudden halt that rolled lt 
over on Its side, crashing a little 
dlzxlly ss It took tots unexpected 
and undeserved punishment. Two made your flying leap."

for
I was taking off from Caprioom?"

"Nobody told us. we’ve all been 
welting around for a couple of 
movie stars coming In from Holly
wood."

“It’s a bridal couple. Maybe ahe 
Jumped, too," somebody else said 
as hto flashlight exploded.

"You’re aces, sister." Another 
voice cleared itself of the motley 
tones. "Come on, give us your 
name and town and why yon

we assume that some groat wrong 
has been committed end tost one of 
the other of them Is a villain. Such 
Is rarely the case.

"Most men end women are good, 
kind people who really want to do 
their duty by their husbands and 
wives, but they Just can’t get a- 
long together because they haven’t 
toe same tastes. Everything that 
one does gets on the other’s nerves 
They qfnt even agree on toe kind

Pattern numoer ............................. big down to earth
moth or an angel.

men. bewildered and bruised, 
climbed from the Injured airplane.

And ehe, Judy Allen, 
editor of Under Twenty, was 

like a

Judy Ignored toe questions.. Her* 
wide brow* were drawn Into »

My Nime 
Address ..

I enclosed 30e for pnetage

She wasn’t sfrsid suddenly. She 
didn’t mind descending from Ihe 

• purple sky In her wedding drees, 
clinging to a pantohube. When 

■ she touched the ground she be- 
. came aware that one white satin 

slipper was gone. Lost In the 
-flight, or maybe left In Sandy's 

' plane. She was glad that the train

associate sudden, startled line. She would 
float- be In the tabloids and the movies 
white now Instead of toe rotogravure 

section where Judy Allen be
longed. Phil would wipe the 
grounds up with Sandy. Or maybe 
lt would be the other way.

It would be best to get Sandy 
behind four strong walls as quick
ly as possible. Not the kind of 
walls that made a home, either.

The wide field, the darkness 
pierced with tall balls of guiding

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
■establishes II Tears 

Specialist* In MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING.

anywhere la Canada or United 
Ststee Covers* padded ran», the 
•even up-to-date warehouse, fur 
itorin* household effects.
«18 TONGE ST. TORONTO

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough Oct. 3-4-5

OTTAWA

$5.50
MONTREAL

$7.90
QUEBEC
$12.80

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 13.48. TROIS RIVIERES 18bU 
RETURN LIMIT—OCT. 8

OCTOBER 2
■L John, NJ.

2065
I Trine. NB. I Halifax. NB. 1
! 26-30 1 26 30

Yarmouth, NX
2540 -

And Other Maritime Feint» 
GOVERNMENT TAX 18% EXTRA ON ALL FARES 

Pot full iwrtlrular*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

POOI.KD
TEA IN 

SERVICES

Ask for handbill.

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
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1,000 Hours Duty 
For Bomber 
Wins Him D.F.C,

LONOON, Sept, r — (CP Cable) 
—Rolling op nearly 1,000 houri of 
operational flying in daring bomb
ing atteeks against the enemy and 
In tedious but Important reeonnais- 
lanee flights, a young Canadian 
airman to-day was ranked among 
the few Royal Air Toro» filer» to 
achieve such an Impressive figure 
since the outbreak of the war.

Announcement of the award of 
the Distinguished Plying Cross to 
Acting Flt-Lt. Richard Cecil Pat
rick or Richmond Hill, Ont., for 
"gallantry and devotion to duty" 
revealed that the sturdy youth had 

nt many long and arduous hours 
►t the controls of huge planes and 

ht warm words of praise from 
air experts.

The 34-yeer-old airman's feat was 
termed "remarkable,'' “rare." "ex
traordinary" by filera who have been 
guiding bombers In far-flung at
tacks against shipping and military 
and Industrial targets on land. Al
though officials were reticent con
cerning Patrick’s air activities, it 
was believed that his formidable 
total was gained mostly through 
reconnaissance flights. It was 
pointed out that it was unlikely 
they had been attained solely in 
bombing operations since airmen 
usually are grounded for rest per
iods after lengthy duty at bomber 
controls.

Patrick Is a member of the 30dth 
Squadron.

The citation said of Patrick, who 
has been a member of the unit since 
August. 18*0, that "his qualities and 
endurance are exceptional. His 

ms to seek and engage the 
_ . has been outstanding, while
his unfailing cheerfulness under all 
conditions has been an Inspiration 
to less experienced pilots in his 
unit."

The citation added that the air
man had carried out two attacks on 
enemy dockyards during July, 1040, 
and registered direct hits "despite 
intense and accurate anti-aircraft 
fire." On another occasion he car
ried out "a daring attack on the 
De ICooy Airdrome (in the Nether
lands) from a height of 400 feet, 
scoring direct hits on the airdrome 
buildings."

Canadian Army Trade Schools Teach Trades To Canadian Soldiers
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Suspect U-Boats 
Use Dakar 
As Raiding Base
(By KIXKI L. SIMMON )

WASHINGTON, Sept. 37 (API - 
cryptic German claim that heavy 
damage has been inflicted on a 
British-bound convoy “off West 
Africa" raises again the grave ques
tion whether the Nasie are using 
Dakar or other French African ports 
as U-boat bases.

Eleven out of a dtstroyer-protect- 
ed convoy of a dozen ships were 
sunk, Berlin claims, adding that no 
lea» than seven German craft took 
part in the damaging onslaught.

British versions of the incident 
were still to come as this was writ
ten. There Is a strong implication

...

I

UUKt UKl 8KKK...
Clifford Young, 19, Spirit River, Alta., learns welding 

from Sergeant-Instructor Robert Roy, of Montreal, at the 
Canadian Army Trade School at Hamilton, Ont., where 
Young Is learning automotive mechanics. The Hamilton 
school with 1,200 students Is but one of 11 schools operated 
by the Canadian army throughout the Dominion. Young Is 
pictured RIGHT, at a drafting board. All members of the 
school are taught the reading and use of blueprints.

Father Betrayed 
: By His Nazi Son

COMES B1BBYLLIUM 
MELBOURNE—(CP). — Beryl

lium, a hard, dark, grey, brittle 
netal, stronger and lighter than 
Uuminum, has been found In alloy 

form in the Australian state and 
Island of Tasmania.

A SERIOUS MATTER I
An accident involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May le Tee 

Lota
Davis-

Thompson Co.
bmeb^hiibmie^bbSSbih

MissingToronto*"

Ace Dropped y 
Legs To Bader z

NEW YORK, Sept. 37—(OP).—A 
Blenheim bomber, piloted by 16- 
year-old jack Nickelson of Toronto, 
who since has been reported miss
ing, dropped metal legs for Wing 
Cmdr. Douglas Bader to replace 
those the British ace broke when 
he landed on enemy territory and 
was taken prisoner, according to 
word received here today.

Sgt.-PUot Nickelson, in a letter 
dated August 30 to hit brother Allan, 
a member of The Canadian Press 
staff in New York, and received to
day, told of the flight and said "we 
dropped them over Northern Franca 
during daylight and they say he re
ceived them OK.—it was my plane 
that dropped them."

Young Nlckelson'a parents in Tor
onto, Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Nickelson, 
received word last Sunday that 
their son is mlaaing and believed 

♦ dead. The bomber he piloted did 
not return from a raid last Satur
ât-Pilot Nickelson Joined the g^ut* deacent lrom »ls ««Mer Ge”man'a™ iT^iSSe to™ «'*CO,T“tm „

Royal Canadian Air Force on gradu- p . .. ... fathers good morning at the break- EDINBURGH—(CP).— Canadian
atlon from North Toronto Colieg- A ”onth Mo « waa reported that ,„t tabUXstood glvmg tiw Nazi end Scottish Y.M.C.A. are co-oper- Ute in June. 1940, and went over- ^ wrapped, had ™uteand relating the Infamous »Un* ta eatabltahment of larger
seas this spring. Since then he had ?!eVr0,gPed D» PJ“* "Hell Hitler.'' According to the canteens and writing room» for
participated in many raids on Ger- t^nm^Sds^h^had^. h^ the boy repeated?!* salute tro°P* ^ Scotland,
many and Nazi-occupied territory Mon, until today, who had the honor fm™

Bader, ' *

DOYAL AIR FORGE doctors, 
11 forced to improvise in the ab
sence of usual equipment in 
desert first-aid station, have per 
formed four delicate spinal opera
tions with the aid of a five-ton 
crane.

Readjustment of spinal bones 
without damaging the nerve sys
tems and paralysing the patients, 
a medical ofiicer explained, re
quired that the injured men be 
raised gently, with even pressure, 
to positions in which they were 
suspended by the feet.

Lacking a special table and pul
ley», the RAF. doctors requisi
tioned the crane, normally used to 
lift engines from damaged air
craft. "It was tricky business 
and I think the crane operator 
prefers his ususl Job,” they ssid.

V----------------------------------- --------z

CAMPBELL FORD. Sept. 37 (BNS) 
—L. Messenger, president of Can
adian Line Materials, Toronto, was 
guest speaker at the Rotary lun
cheon on Monday. He gave an in
teresting talk on a trip he made to 
the British Isles and Continental 
Europe before the outbreak of war.

In addition to anecdotes of various 
characters and stories relating to 
h'-. visit in Tangier», Morocco and 
the Eastern part of Europe, members 
found particular interest in remarks 
he made relevant to pre-war Ger
many. From here the speaker gain
ed and passed on first-hand reports 
of things as he saw them and re
lated how at that time the curse of 
Nazism was infesting particularly 
the young children of German fam
ilies. He related the story of one

Need All Science 
To Repair 
German Havoc

LONDON, Bept. 37 (CP). — All 
the resources of science will be re
quired "to repair the trail of ma
terial and moral havoc which the 
Germans leave behind them," Prime 
Minister Churchill (aid to-day In 
a message to the opening session of 
the International conference on sci
ence and the world order.

Representatives of 33 countries 
are attending the three-day con
ference held under the asploee of 
the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

Mr. Churchill said In mis mes- 
age that the presence of represent
atives of so many different nations 
is "striking proof of that universal 
desire for liberty of thought which 
all the power of the Gestapo will 
never entirely stamp out.*

He added: "The freedom that our 
scientists enjoy is a valuable wea
pon to us, for superiority In scien
tific development is a vital factor 
in preparation of victory."

Calgary, Sept. 37 (CP). 
'T’RADES and Labor Congress of 
* Canada today adopted a sub
stitute resolution approving the 
Federal Government’s wage policy 
under P.C. 7440 providing the or- 
der-ln-councll Is "properly" ap
plied to Industry.

"Under P.C. 7440 the cost-of-Uv- 
lng bonus has been established In 
Industry."

Thirteen resolutions referring to 
the Dominion Government's or- 
der-in-council No. 7440 were re
jected by the resolutions commit
tee. Some of these asked repeal 
of the order. The committee 
drafted the subetltute resolution 
which was approved.
V-- ■ ■-...- J
close U-boat blockade along Brit
ish South Atlantic sea lanes could be 
maintained.

If there are no such bases, it fol-
___ _________ _ _ lows that the raid was merely an
in the German statement, however, attempt to decentralize British pro
uvât a base of some sort has been tectlve measures In the North At- 
developed, perhaps with the tacit lantic or that counter sea warfare 
"collaboration” of Vichy, on the measures against U-boats in the 
coast of French West Africa. If north are Increasingly effective, 
that should prove true, German- forcing German undersea craft to 
American relations would come un- rove further afield for victims, 
der added strain and Washington 
and Vichy would be instantly at * 
loggerheads.

Hie South Atlantic bridgehead via 
Dakar has been stressed by Presi
dent Roosevelt as a danger point for 
the New World should It be placed 
at German’s disposal. To Britain al
so, the implications of the Nazi 
announcement are important. Her 
South Atlantic life lines, passing 
close to the West African coast, are 
second only to her North Atlantic 
bridge-of-shlps.

Once London became convinced 
that German U-boats were using 
French or Spanleh colonial waters 
In West Africa for refuelling and re
fitting, the Battle of the Atlantic 
would take a new turn, with the 
British authorities on the aggressive 
to stamp out the danger regardless 
of what international torn they step 
on.

However, the Nazi South Atlantic 
submarine raids might have an
other strategic purpose, aimed as 
much at American "shoot-first" 
naval operations in the North-At- 
lantlc as Britain-bound cargoes 
from the south. If the German 
raids served to expand by hundreds 
of miles the defensive zones petrol
led by American naval craft, or 
forced Britain to rush reinforce
ments southward from the North 
Atlantic area, they would be well 
justified.

Assuming that the flotilla of U- 
boats concerned in the attack some
where off the West African coast 
operated from German-held bases in 
Continental France, not from West 
Africa, they travelled a long dis
tance to the attack. It la 3,000 sea 
miles, and more from the probable 
scene of action off the West African 
coast to German occupied French 
ports on the Bay of Biscay.

Working the the closer waters of 
the North Atlantic that are the 
bottle-necks of war cargo traffic 
to Britain, the same number of 
submarines could logically expect to 
do greater damage in less time.
Lacking base* in West Africa, no

Labor Backs PC7440 Camp For French
Ladies Helps RAF

VICHY, Sept. 37—(AP>—French
women in the German-occupied 
lone aiding fallen Royal Air Force 
crews will be departed to German 
concentration campa, occupation 
authorities announced le Paris to
day in renewing warnings against 
any assistance to British airmen.

Men caught helping Britons al
ready are subject to the death pen
alty.

German authorities In Perla ar
rested Entile Lisbonne, Jewish sen
ator from the Drome department 
and former minister of health in 
the chautemps cabinet, on a charge 
of Illegal traffic In coal

Other arrests of black market op
erators were reported from Tou
louse.

A business executive in Rabat. 
Morocco, waa sentenced to five 
years at hard labor for Free French 
activities.

The Vichy French sentenced a 
lawyer for "remarks liable to exert 
a bad influence co the popular
spirit."

Nazi-occupied territory. ™fiTT several times without response from a
curly-haired air stunter his father, who urged him to eat his

list/

MURRAY
Insulated Brick Sidihc

Here's the answer to low coat building or renova
tion! Murray Insulated Brick Siding goes on over old 
wood aiding . . . gives even the dullest, old frame 
building the smart appearance of a real brick dwel
ling. The worthwhile insulation provided increases 
comfort. .. saves up to 25% each year in fuel, soon 
paying for the low cost of application. Murray 
Insulated Brick Siding never requires painting — 
more Woney in your pocket! Choose it for lasting 
beauty and real economy. M

SEE OB TELEPHONE
BEAVER LUMBER CO. 

KÏNGAN HARDWARE

who sained most of his fame as “rf’fd Blder' ,wl>° e"1? ‘hi* year 
leader of an all-Canadian squadron h,d **en transferred from the all
ot the Royal Air Force, was reported Canadian squadron.
missing August 13. Subsequently It --------------------------
waa confirmed he was a prisoner of 
war and that hi» metal legs—he lost 
his own in a flying accident before 
the war—had been broken In a

Obituary
MISS BLANCHE BAKER.

WARKWORTH, Bept. 37—(ENB).
— Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday afternoon, September 34. 
for Mise Blanche Belter, librarian, 
daughter of Mrs. Baker and the 
late William J Baker,

Although in poor health for some 
time, her death came as a shock to 
her many friends.

Mias Baker waa an active mem
ber of Percy Women's Institute,
St. John’s Anglican Guild end St.
Andrew's Young People's Associa
tion.

Private funeral service wea held 
at the family residence followed by 
service in St. John's Anglican 
Church conducted by Rev. T. 8.
Gault, assisted by Rev. Dr. J. R. R -----------------------------------------------
Cooper. She Is survived by her aged Barker. Niagara Falla. Mrs. Blake 
mother, five staters, Mrs. H. B. Vallesu, Rochester, N.Y.. and four 
Wilson, Hastings, Mrs Russell Mac- brothers. Malcolm. Hastings, Tom, 
OtUlvray, Winnipeg. Man. Mrs. J. Campbellford. William. Rochester, 
E. Muegrave, Toronto, Mia. O. A. and Wallce, Wartworth.

breakfast. Later the house was raid
ed by the Gestapo and the father 
was carted off presumably to a con
centration camp. The boy, like all 
other German children, had to re
port anyone not giving the Hitler 
salute, and even though It happened 
to be his father there was no differ
ence. Another story he related waa 
of a German woman who went to 
the police asking them to help find 
her husband. She one day went to 
the door to be told that her husband 
was returned and the officials re
quested a fee of ten marks. She paid 
this and was handed a tin box 
which they said contained his ashes.

Rotarlan H. N. Carr moved • 
vote of thanks to Mr. Messenger.

President P. C. Denyes told the 
club that District Governor D. Mc- 
Quory would visit the club next 
Monday.

Guests at the meeting were 
Messrs. Robert Stillman, Mimico; 
Reeve R. Ainsworth of Mlmlco and 
James O. Benor of Campbellford.

Income Tax
on the Government Monthly Plan 
You must start at once !

Next Tuesday will be the but opportunity to pay your 
1941 Income Tax on the Government Monthly Plan. 
Thu giver you the privilege oj paying in twelve monthly 
inrtaumentr without interest, instead oj by lump rum 
in March, 1942.
Here is how to get the monthly payment privilegel 
Divide the total of your 1940 Income Tax by twelve. 
This is your first payment — and must be paid to the 
Receiver General on or before September 30, 1941. 
You will then pay the same amount before the end of 
each month for the balance of 1941. When you have 
estimated your 1941 income tax at the 1941 rate, you 
will deduct the four payments you will have already 
made, and pay the remainder in eight equal monthly 
installments, starting January, 1942.
The Government offers the above plan as the moat 
reasonable and convenient method of meeting income 
tax obligations. Ask your local Income Tax Office foe 
Installment Income Tax Remittance Form — and any 
further information you may require.

I. W. S. SIMON,
»itvtam tSNUimml gw-

C.F. ELLIOTT,
mmiutarglMI

Initiated Into Saints And Sinners Club

Premier Mitchell Hepburn of Ontario, who was the ‘‘fall 
guy” when he waa Initiated Into the Circus Saints' and Sin
ners’ Club at the Astor Hotel, New York City, September 24, 
shakes hands with former Republican Governor Harold 
Hoffman of New Jersey, RIGHT, who wears a mask of Pre
sident Franklin D. Roosevelt. At the LEFT Is Tex O'Rourke, 
master of ceremonies, who Introduced them.

^SALVAGE for VICTORY 
Peterborough Attention I

THE THIRD WEEK OF EVERY MONTH

Salvage Collection Week
COLLECTIONS WILL BE MADE
SOUTH OF CHARLOTTE TO LANSDOWNE 

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

NORTH of CHARLOTTE to MONAGHAN RD. 

Including Ashbumham 

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Tack This 

Up

In Your 

Kitchen

We Want

Monthly 

SCRAP PAPER 

NEWSPAPER 

MAGAZINES 

CLEAN RAGS 

CARDBOARD

In Bags or Bundles

RUBBER DRIVE 

October 1, 2, 3, 4

METAL AND RAZOR BLADES 

October 13 to 18

SALVAGE DEPOT 
South Central School

We Want

Everything tied 

securely — with 

cord in separate 

bundle •—For 

collection—when 

called for at your 

door.

Depot Phone 

9116 
also 

5413 
3044 
3024

North Entrance Cor. Sherbrooke and Rubidge

Civic War Service Council
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• Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births

In MemorUm 
Card of Thank* 
V

Marriages
Deaths

BORN
CURTIN—Tb act. and Mrs. E. 

Curtin (nee'Kathleen Jones), at 
8t. Joseph's Hospital, on Monday, 
September 32, 1341, a son, John 
William.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced of 

Vera Irene, daughter of Mr. John 
Wlldman and the late Mrs. Wild- 
man, Lock street, to Fenwick Hen
derson Wonders of St. Catharines, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Won
ders of Toronto. Hie wedding to 
take place quietly October 11.

The engagement Is announced of 
Myra Margaret, Reg.N„ elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Cummiskey, Bethany, to Clarence 
George Psge of Oshawa, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Page, of 
Bethany. The man-large to take 
place early In October.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley W. Lyle an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lenore, to Mr. H. 
Jasper Humphrey, Toronto. The 
marriage to take place In Trinity 
United Church, Otcober 35.

DIED
JAMIESON. Thomas William.—Af

ter a brief Illness in Nicholls Hos
pital, Thursday, September 35, 
1641, Thomas William Jamieson, 
belosed husband of Adelaine Sut
cliffe, In his 76th year. Funeral 
service will be held from the resi
dence of his ion, Harry Jamieson 
at Mount Pleasant, Ontario, on 
Saturday, September 37, at 2 pm. 
Standard time. Interment In 
Emily Presbyterian Cemetery.

TROTTER, Joseph.—At his home hi 
Percy Township, Friday morning, 
September 26, 1941, Joseph Trot
ter, In his 69th year. Funeral 
service will be held Sunday at 
Trinity United Church, Hastings, 
at 2.80 p.m. Interment will be 
made In Norwood Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
WILKINSON.—In loving memory of 

Arthur F. Wilkinson, killed In 
action, September 37,1916.

A silent thought, a secret tear. 
Keeps his memory ever dear.
Time takes away the edge of grief, 
But memory turns back every leaf. 
—Always remembered by Mother 

and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOW*» SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Design» Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. «41 
Oeoree St. Thane T58J—Nights 1586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL OO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
FOr All Oocaetons.

«38 Whfetr. Telephone 8113—Rights 67«f

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J. J. DUFFUS

FUNERAL SERVICE
WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 

Telephones, Day and Night;
OFFICE - - ----- 5787 

J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5618

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or Mss. min
imum charge. 30c. Subsequent oon- 
eecuttve insertion*, 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
«■ -»
SIX O'CLOCK MASS.—There Is a 

Mae at 6 o’clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

REMEMBER THE KEENE United 
Church Annual Fowl Supper, Oc
tober 33. Fuller announcement 
later.

6ELWYN UNITED CHURCH Fowl 
Supper, September 30. Supper 
served from 5 to 8 Standard time. 
Good program.

CALEDONIAN CLUB will meet in 
Moose Hall, Thursday, October 2, 
8 pm. for Important business. All 
those interested In continuance of 
club, please attend.

AUTUMN TEA. October 3, home of 
Mrs. R. Wolstenholm, 535 Bolivar, 
3 to 6. Auspices. All Saints’ 
Church Women’s Association.

BAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall, Monday, September 29. 30 
games. 30 blankets or choice of 
other articles. Special prlzee; 
door prise. Everybody welcome.

PERSONALS
PRIVATE TÜTOBINO IN HIGH 

School Subjects. Telephone 9067.

YOU CAN RUN A HOUE KINOEROAR 
ten with our help Canadian Kinder
garten Institute, Toronto 10 Ontario

806ANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17 
18, Kreege Building. September Spe
cial»: $7.50 OH Permanent. «5.00; and 
16 00 011 Permanent, «3 50. Dial 8837

Custom Tailoring
DO» YOUR COAT OB SUIT 

Altering? Have It done now. 
Peps. Greene Bui------— - -Dty <

Piano Timing
POTTER, PIaNO TTJN- 

? or B«tot*nu> On.) »

PIANO TUN1MQ. ARTHUR OOLUBOII

PERSONALS
3a Hajrdremars 3e
MARY MARINO BBAUTY SALON. WB 

are again offering our $3.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per- 
eonalltv Hair-styling Dial $863

EXTRA SPECIAL-—MACHINKLBB8 OIL 
Permanente for $3A0. Including Sbam- 
poo and Flngerwawe We carefully
Met (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
tbe Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair Ml* Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
BABY'S WHITE PUR OOAT AND LBQ- 

glnee. Ill Rubldge Street.
DINING-ROOM SUITE, 3 8T0VES. 

Child's Crib and Bath Tub. and nu
merous other "Household Article». 798 
Water. Dial 6391.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, FUfD- 
lay Electric Rengette. cheep for cash 
315 Reid, after 6 p.m.

OREY HUM. 45 LAFAYETTE.
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 

430 Water.
GOOD FIRST-CLABS RADIO. 340

Aylmer
CLIMAX RANGE, 471 ALBERT. TELE- 

phone 3968.
ONI QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM 

size. 507 Bolivar.
MANTH. RADIO. REASONABLE. DIAL 

9106.
APARTMENT SIZE GRAND PIANO. 

Walnut. Bench, cash or terms. Write 
Box 232, Examiner.

FINDLAY RANCH, POLISHED BTEH. 
Too. perfect condition. Welter
Hubbel. Hasting,.

ARM CHAIR, ROCKER. OCCASIONAL 
Chairs. Sols, 1 Cook Store», and Bed
ding. 17 Fleming place.

HALF-DOZEN DINING-ROOM CHAIRS. 
One Sideboard and China Cabinet 
combined, One Heater, Linoleum 4 
yards x 3. Telephone 7822.

SIX-PIECE KITCHENETTE SOT. ONE 
Quebec Range. After Six, 335 Downie

COAL HEATER, ALSO ELECTRIC 
Heater. Apply 329 Edinburgh.

COAT, SIZE 16. MIXED TWEED. WOLF 
collar, medium weight, good condi
tion; reasonable. Telephone 3900.
CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS AND 

REPAIRS
Wear Longer and Fit Better

Than Originals.
Pointe for: Maaeey, Hamilton, Oliver, 

Cockshutt and Fleury Ploughs, 50c. 
Coulter Points, 65c .

Plough Coulter. $135. 
CHARLTON BROS.

Wolfe and Rubldge Ste. 'Phone 6884.
GREY COLLAPSIBLE 8TROLBR. $4.00; 

Quebec Type Stove, $3.00. Telephone 
8509.

SMALL COOK STOVE AND CIBOULAT- 
lng Heater, good condition. 873 
Water.

ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR, 
new. Bargain; GlrVe Slacks. Shoes, 
Dresses. 14/ 16, different Articles, A1 
condition. 457 Elm.

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

CLOSING STORE SALE
Washing Machine, New and Used 

Radios. Appliances, Fixtures, Counter, 
Typewriter, Tube-Teeter, Neon Win
dow Sign, Vacuum Cleaner with At
tachments.

ELOOMBE & GROTTÏCK
196 Charlotte Street.

QUEBEC COOKING RANGE, GOAL AND 
Wood Grates, Hot Water Front, also 
Kectrlc Range, cheap Telephone

FURNITURE — MONTREAL FAMILY 
Just arrived need Cash. Offer very 
fine Household Furniture for Sale: 
One Antique Buffet. One Modern 
Walnut Buffet, One Antique Spindle 
Bed, with Spring and Mattress, One 
Rocking Chair, Gate-leg Table, Kit
chen Table, Waehstand, Chest of 
Drawers, cheap for cash only Apply 
44 George Street South, between 7 
and 8 p.m.

QUEBEC HEATER. 857 WATER.
THREE-BURNER GAS 8TOVE, WITH 

Oven, good condition. Telephone 
3667.

TWO-PUCE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Piano. Must Sell at once. Hudson's 
Grocery Store. 116 Lansdowne.

MAN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT 
size 38; Man's Genuine Leather Coat, 
size 38, perfect condition, cheap. Ap
ply 809 Bethune.

BEAUTIFUL SABOUK BUO. ABSOL. 
utely new, 9 x 10%; reasonable pried. 
Apartment D, Regent Block, lS^ 
Hunter Street.

BLUB COLUMBIA RASPBERRY
Bushes, Black and Red Currant 
Bushes, Beach Compeer Cook Stove, 
Wicker Carriage, good condition. Call 
8833.

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird», Etc. B
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REM, 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 
Pups 293 King George.

6 Fuel •
QUANTITY OF NO. 1 MIXED HARD- 

wood, no Limbe, 4’ length, $9.00 a 
Cord on 3-Cord Truck Load. Don 
Pearson, Buckhoro.

RING 3414 - WHEN YOU WANT 
Good Dry Wood or Slabs. Night 7261.

FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PAIR PERCHERONS, MATCHED, Ris

ing 2 and 3. Mare and Gelding. J. 
Sullivan, Knnlsmore. .

BLACK JERSEY COW. FRESH. JAMES
Condon. No. 10, Peterborough

YOUNG YORKSHIRE BULL; TWO 
Young Leicester Rams. Albert Bowles, 
No 5, Peterborough.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGER AND HEIFER 
Wellie Northey, 14th Concession of 
Smith.

DURHAM BULL. 1% YEARS OLD. 
Orville Young. No. 1, Mill brook.

JERSEY COW AND HEIFER. 430 PARK 
Hill Road, after Six

FOR SALE
8 Real Estate S
HOUSE FOR SALE, 6-ROOMED. 183 

Bethune Street. Term». ca»h. Apply
John A. Bradshaw. 388 Water Street.

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

(MALL HOUSE. CENTRAL. GARAGE 
and Garden. Apply «71 Parnell.

-OB SALE — LARGE BRICK HOUSE. 
In Havelock. Apply G. C. Holmes, 
Havelock.

OR EXCHANGE. LARGE MODERN 
House, near Factories. What have 

' you? 642 George.
NORWOOD DISTRICT — FOR GOOD 

Grain, Dairy and Poultry Farm», 
Dwelling», Lot». Summer Cottage», 
and Lake Frontage, consult W. B. 
Pakenham, Beal letate, Norwood. 
Ontario.

130 ACRES GOOD LAND, CLOf 
City. $4.000. for quick Sale.
™ mTr-------

e to
Write

Six Room», Water Street ............
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3,000
Five-Room Bungalow, Weet .......$4.200
Double Brick House, central .. $3.000 

A. B THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kresge Building. Telephone 7284
Six-Room 8tuoc_\ Central, Full Plumb

ing. good buv .....................  S2.200.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace, near C.GX.. to close an F tate. 
immediate possession, at .. $3,300.00 

George Street 8., Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at

$3.600 00
H. J. MoC ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4248.
LOT 136 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 

House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. GoeseUn.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 3-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 293 
DalhouMe Street Telephone 4946.

.. $1.800 
n. $3,200

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath 
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, _____ 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floor», barn, hen
house. ft Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home .............................. $2.800

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. Bast City, $3.300 
M. STOREY

374 H George St. Telephone 6373.
East. 6 Rms, $400 cash. $90 mth.. $1,200
Rubldge, 8 Rms. $300 down ........ $2.700
Lansdowne. 4 Rms. Bungalow .. $3,000 
New Bungalow, 3 Rooms, mod... $3.700 
Weller, 7 Rms, Brick, modern... .$4,200 
10 Rms. Brick, mod., H.W. heat $4,500 

Loans 5% to 6%. Inquire 
J. A. GIBBS, 93 Hunter 8t. W 3843.

lAXTS FOR SALE. HIGHWAY FBONT- 
age. close to City. Dial 7045, Evenings.

W„ 6 Rm. Brick Bungalow. Lovely New 
Modern Home, double garage.. $5.730 

W„ 6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, complete
plumbing, furnace, garage.......$3,800

Central, 6 Rm. Brick, modern, new
furnace, good lot Terms......... $2,800

7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and8„
O'wu, cumpievB see piumomg, luraace.
garage ........................................ $3 000

S., 3 Rm. Bungalow, like new, garage 
$3.600 
lot

100 Acre», well built on, good Lend1’130

Arm, House», Lots for Sale. Arrow 
w O'TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

334 Water Street Telephone $447.

9 Business Opportunities 9

turc». Write Box 247, Examiner

10 Used Cars 10
*32 GRAHAM 6-WHEELED SEDAN, 

recently overhauled. Must sell, $175. 
570 Sherbrooke.

Lloyd Motor Soles
Bulck and Pontiac Sale» and Service 
Phone 105 LAKEFIELD

’41 DODGE LUXURY LINER 
•40 CHEVROLET COACH 
'40 STUDEBAKBR COMMAND

ER SEDAN
•39 PLYMOUTH COACH 
•37 PLYMOUTH COACH

In A-l Condition. 
"36 CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 

SEDAN
•35 CHEVROLET COACH 
’34 OLDSMOBILE COACH 
•32 V-8 ROADSTER 
•30 FORD CABRIOLET 
•29 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
•29 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•28 CHRYSLER

iro port/ sedan, oooo oont>t-
tlon. 179 Lock, Rvwnlne». alter 7 
o'clock.
WU UAKZ3. 1933 CHEVROLET COACH 
and 1933 Reo Sedan. Orville Young. 
No. 1, Mill brook

FOR SALS — *31 FORD COACH. OOOO
Crescent1* chesp" Apply 698 Eoo™«

"OR SALE — *28 FORD COUPE, $30
c—h. Apply 173 Adeline.

’34 PLYMOUTH COUPE, *31 OHEV-
rolet Coach, "29 Ford Coach. Metcalfe 
Auto Electric, Brock Street.

1938 SPECIAL DELUXE CHEVROLET
S2!?l'»JnAALcondmon; new Mt <*tires. 93 Aylmer

1980 CHEVROLET COACH, El 
completely overhauled; reasonable. 
Telephone 3772.

31 PONTIAC
new brakes, 
take Wood 
Watee Street.

new top/ He

“dM:
Wujd 

lyment. 1083

TO RENT
it Miscellaneoua 11
CLEAN STORAGE FOR FURNITURE. 

Apply 112 Park am Road.
STORE, M2 CHARLOTTE, «25.00 A 

month. Dial «007.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
PRIVAT*, HEATH) LIVING-ROOM. 

Bedroom. Kltohenrtto and Bath, cen- 
tral. Can Furnish. 54 McDonnel.

UNFURNISHED FLAT, NICE BRIGHT 
Rooms, South. 642 George.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM. BOARD OP-

tlonal; conveniences; suitable for 2. 
196 Dalbousle. Dial 5846.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM. Ill RU- 
bldge Street.

REFINED SINGLE CURL TO SHARE 
Bedroom, or Board; bus connections, 
518 Monaghan.

SMALL FLAT, SEPARATE OONVXN- 
lences. 47 Park H1U Road.

FURNISHED BEI 
Telephone 6334.

FURNISHED HEATED BED-SITTINQ- 
Room, Kitchenette. 642 George.

FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO GARAGE. 
586 Aylmer.

TO RENT
12 Rouan. 12
TWO KBAUD UUruautlBHSP BOOMS 

Apply 340 BoUvar.

NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. 88 London Street. Apartment
2.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. «38
DrisooU Terrace

ONE FURNISHED ROOM. «7 AYL- 
mer Street."

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 398 LON-
don.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 489 AYLMER

FURNISHED ROOMS. « MeDONNEL.

FRONT ROOM. FURNISHED; SUIT 
Two Gentlemen. 347 Bethune

ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 3 MEN; HOT 
water. 176 McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT House
keeping, hot water. Write Box 372, 
Examiner.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
WANTED- 3-ROOM APARTMENT BY 

Young Buelne* Couple. Mr. Jack
Crowley. London Life Insurance, Tele
phone 5314.

FOUR HEREFORD SPRING CALVES. 
James Condon, No. 10, Peterborough.

GOOD USED BABY’S COT TELE-
Phone 9071.

WARDROBE TRUNK. . DIAL 9856.
USED CAR WANTED, BETWEEN 1983 

and 1936. Write Box 233, Examiner.
TWO GIRLfi WANT TWO UNFUR- 

nisbed Roome, with Board, near Brln- 
ton Carpet. Dial 3013.

WANTED — TO BUY. SUMMER OOT- 
tage. good condition, on River or 
Lake, close to City. Give full partic
ulars, location and price. Box 383. 
Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOR OOOO USED 
Bicycle. Dial 3983.

IMMEDIATELY, MODERN BUNGALOW 
or 4 or 5 Roomed Apartment, adulte. 
Monthly rent to advance, gusrmnteed. 
not over $33. Write Box 190, MU1- 
brook.

TWO SECTIONS FOR GLOBE WAR- 
nlck Bookcase, 12 inch* wide. Tele
phone 5176, Evening».

WANTED — TO RENT, 6 OR 7 ROOM- 
ed House, at once, reliable tenant; 
will pay $18 to $25 per month. Apply
29 New Chamberlain Street, between
5 and 6 pm.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5894.

SCRAP IRON
Macblnorv of AU Kind,. 

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND 8TOVBB. TELE-

phone 4115, Nights 6291
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prie* M. Florence Telephone 8823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A Lantta. Telephone 6297

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Kate. 6839. 148 Stewart.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOOTLHR ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9408.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. G Ah man. Dial 8298.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPEAR-

ance, willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jlto 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, including: 
Toilet Articles, Family Remedies, 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire immediately: 
Jlto, 1433 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M 0. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 19. Oldest in 
Canada. No Agente

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
ENERGETIC MAN OB WOMAN WANT- 

ed to Travel and Appoint Distribu
tors for old-established house. Yearly 
guarantee of $1.092, plus travelling 
expens* . Excellent opportunity. 
Write Dept. 12. Box 18. Toronto A.

TURK* RJSriNKD, AMBITIOUS LADOB 
to take Orders for Avon Coenetto,. 
tpproved by Good Houeekeeplng. 
Apply, 7-6 p.m., *34 Stewart Street

WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL OR WO- 
man for General Housework, Chris
tian, and used to children preferred.* 
Apply to Mr». Ooheen, Havelock.

WjSrT-D AT SZPBR11NCK)Working Housekeeper for One Elder
ly Lady; muet here good references; 
Me 35 to 43; no Heavy work, pleasant 
himv APPl, Mr.. P. A. Bursar. Bos 113. OrtnpbeUford, or Telaphone 4M.

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
WANTED — TWO PORCBA1N DIE 

Makers. V engaged la War Work.*,
not epply. Telephone collect for In
formation. Hamilton Potteries, Ltd.. 
Hamilton, Ontario

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Sell Muter Kraft CHrtetma* Cards with 

Mme Imprinted, alto Bored Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Carda of 
highest workmanship eeU themaelvee 
when shown to friends Up to ioo% 
profit. Make mere—sell the neat. Zat- 
perlenoe unnecessary Write to-day 
for details Samples oo approval
Master Kraft. 333 Doherty Bulldlns.Toronto

BOY WANTED FOR FUR FACTORY. 
Apply Barri* Limited.

BOY TO WORK ON DAIRY FARM 
near City. Writ# Bor 382, Xramlner.

DELIVERY BOY, WHEEL SUPPLIED 
Apply Howland’s Grocery, corner 
Rogers and Douro.

CAPABLE TRUCK DRIVER. APPLY IN 
gerson, Fanning's Laundry, King

BOY OR YOUNO MAH TO LEARN 
Auto Body end render Repairing and 
Painting. Apply Gray’, O arase, SIS 
Reid Street. Telephone S301.

WANTED — MAN. EXFTOIBNCœ IN 
Handling Yarns In Warping and 
Spooling Department. Horn Bros.Woollens, Lindsey.

19x Agents Wanted 19*

UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, heated and continuous 
hot water Apply 231 Princes*

#

CASH EVERY WEEK! SiLL UWXVt- 
sally used Bed Tag Nursery 8tc 
full or part time. 1,500 varletie». I 
samples, sales help, no Investment. 
Dominion Nurseries, MontreaL

WANTED
20 Employment Wanted 20

Work, Evening», with Electrician,
____ Repair Man, or Truck Driving;
have Chauffeur Licence. Write Box 
271, Examiner

HAVE LISTS OF 
ied Men to FID
r a chance to work

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO OBNTLBON TO SHARE 

321 Dalbousle. 4290. ROOM.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT I 
keeping Roome. 474 Rogers.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. IN 
tian Home. Dial $499.

TWO TO SHARE ROOM; 
Metis. Dial 9827.

oooo

_------------- 30ARDERS TO
Share Room near O.O. 537 Pattereoa.

PRIVATE BOARDING, :

CARDERS, 3 
166 Stewart. O.O.

WO GENTLEMEN mam BOOM, 
near O.O. Dial 9106.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

of Commerce

IF YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

BORROW DEPOSITS OF
9 69 $ 55.87 6 3
• 99 S 8971 $ •
1 144 1 134.80 $12
6 192 I 17993 $16
1 300 6 280.94 $23
$ «92 | 460.67 Si$1.068 $1,000.86

OTHER AMOUNTS AT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b

Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9983

HAROLD COLEAAAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone «463 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22f 221
CITY OR RURAL PLUMBING IN- 

» tailed. Pipe and Fitting» for Sale. 
470 Donegal Stdeet. Telephone 7896.

HIM NETS GLEANED. 
Vacuumed. Telephone !

berlaln Weetheratrtpping 
H. Vance. 773 Ajltag. J.

and Caulk- 
Ay lmer. 7833.

LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR 

Mortgage Loans en City, Farm, and 
Resort Properties. We also Purchase 
Mortgages Write Box 961. Examiner.

Get Cosh To-day 

Without Endorsers
Your car Is all you need as security for 
a loan from Campbell Auto Finance. 
No co-elgners or endorsers. Get $50 to 
$1,000 without endorsers. Example: 
Get $192.74 and pay $15 a month for 
15 months. That is all. No other 
charges And meet of our 50.000 cus
tomers have received their cash within 
an hour They praise Campbell’s fast, 
friendly, confidential service. Twenty- 
five office» serose Canada.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

TROW 3390 201 BARRIE BLDG.
PETERBOROUGH 

23 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
CANADA.

LOST
COLLIE DOG.

POCKETBOOK. OONTAININO SUM OF 
Money. Telephone 8868

RNAMENT OFF 1987 _,____
Car, between Lindsay and Omemee 
Finder pleeee Telephone 9319, City.

POCKETBOOK. CONTAINING SUM OF 
Money. Telephone 3869.

FOUND
STRAYED ON PREMISES OF JOHN

Harrison. Lot 32. Oonceeston 17. on 
or about July 1st, Year-old Holstein 
Heifer. Owner may have same by 
paying expenses.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

•ECK. KERR. MCMLUKiUlI Si BUS 
BRIDGE- -Barristers. Solicitors Monei 
to Loan Offices 413-417 Water Strew 
Telephone 4681 E A Peck. K.C 
F. D Kerr. K O.. V J McBderry 
K.O- 1. F Bor bridge. BA

W B GORDON 
Barrister Solicitor 
W George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON O N GORDO*. KjO.

» Office. 395-397 George Street, 
elepnone 1577. Money to Loan.

. ta the Third Concession 
Township of Otonabee. con

taining One Hundred Acres more or 
lew. There 1» on the Property a eub- 
sLanital Two-Btorwy Brick Residence. a 
large Bam on atone foundation, two 
Door». Driving Shed. Fig Fen, ton 
House, etc. fomtmXon can be given 
*7 the First of April ne*. Tenders,sæa rs STL's?™ jasrs\delivered to the undewgrud Solid tore 
dot leter than the Twentieth Dey at 
October next.

DATHD the 17th Day of e*Mnb—. 1941. -v——.
sTOAitT euarmeT end jot*

GRAHAM. Er—Tutor»,
PECK. KERR & McELDERRY,415-417 Wator Street,

Peterboroueh, Ontario,

LOANS
Notary Ful 
Telephone I

JACOB LOW -
«age Loans Bulls 1-2, 4* George 
Keel (over Toronto Barings and Lean 
Co.| Telephone 7428. Night» SB4

JOE* A. BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Bolleltor. 380 Water Telephone *84

ELLIOTT ft
• 8878 4. L ESS

O. M. LA WRENCH,______________
«Uteothemg^ 19-30 Kraage Build
ing. Teelphooe SÎ34.

M. O. GOODWIN, ____

praetor, Etta (c
D O

(opposite Loblaw'e)

NOTICE
FARM FOR SALE 

BY TENDER
l’or the ptnpoaa of Winding Up til* 
Itete of the tot, ARTHUR SU4HJR6T, 

the undeielgned, Executor, of his WtU, 
offer tor dele hie Homeeteed Penn, 
oonelsUM of the Wert Half or Lot 
TW,»I, — —- — - -
of the

MORTOAOE8 AND_______________
Sete.Vurchwed North above Resit; 
Oo. Ltd., Telephone ,1. Oahawa.

NOTICE
Notice to Creditors

A* Motts havtng mrrr CLAIMS 
egeleet MARGARET pitzobrald. 
late of the Tewnehlp of Douto, In tha 
County of PeforhnWHigh, Splnetar, who 
died oo or about the Twenty—ighth 
Day of September, me, aie hereby 
notified to «end their ouata and ad
ore—ee and full particulars of their 
Claim», duly verified by affidavit to mo 
undemgped aoiidtore tor the EWoutor 
of theWate of the aald Deceaaed. on 
or before tire ith Day Of October, ten 
attar which laat named date the Exe- 
?»«°r «1 !»«<« to drain bute the 
Aaaata of the IMa among the parttm mutw tharrto. having rriart otiTto 
9- « ■*** «*T Oban then

Dag of
D at ___
September. 1*1.
415-417 Water

12th

Street.
Ontario,

Legal Notice

Anyone having Information ooneern-

sag f yfar jg&n» a
DOT, Solicitor. Peterborough.

P.C.V.S. Presents
(Continued from Pare 8) 

lut Kino, but with the help of the 
school they can and will do ao this 
year. Are you game or are you go
ing to phone up aomeone after the 
game to see who won? It’a up to 
us, so let’s are what we can do to 
guarantee victory.

There hunt been a school yell 
practice yet, but we hope that there 
will be one next week. Ia there a 
cheering squad formed yet? Yes- 
No

We regret that the time of publi
cation doe* not enable ue to report 
on the rugby games immediately for 
our reader» sa In the ease of bas
ketball, but well do our best and 
aak for your patience.
The Bugle Bend

The P.C.VjS. Bugle and Drum 
Corps (as It la sometime—rarely- 
called) waa organized the very week 
school began and hae been going 
steady ever since. It continued laat 
year even after school waa over, so 
could claim the distinction of being 
the most overworked school body 
as far aa hours were concerned, but 
that Is open to debate.

Many new members have been 
added and are progressing very 
favorably—or does that sound too 
much like a doctor’s verdict?—We 
hope not As you all know, Lloyd 
Routly Is the new Drum-Major and 
expects a tine band to develop, with 
practice. Have you heard the 
pounding, and other weird noises 
emitting from the vicinity of the 
band room? That, we understand, 
la our bugle band going through !t« 

es. They may be heard nearly 
every morning, noon and night, but 
dont let that worry you.

It has been rumored that the 
band Is going to appear at the rugby 
games and that would be a very 
good Idea—dont you think so? A 
real peppy march might add that 
necessary Impetus required for a 
winning touchdown! Think of It? 
Well, we'll see whet what next Sat
urday, October 4, at Riverside Park.

The best of luck to you. Bugle 
Band!
Teesett#

Finally, after hiding In compara
tive secluslve, the War Savings 
Stamp Committee came forward and 
announced a very disappointing 
total for the sale of War Savings 
Stamps this term. To date there 
has been sold but 9690 worth of 
stamps. Last week a total of 1930 
wax sold, a total that doesn’t even 
equal the objective set last year. 
This Is even more puzzling If one 
recalls that the weekly total never 
fell before the $950 mark last year. 
What about It? Are you going to 
forget our last year's record or are 
you going to get busy and equal it 
(If not surpaie It) this year? It’s 
up to everyone to dig deep and put 
those sales over tin* 6950 mark next 
week! Can you dp It?

The QAA. was selected last Mon
day and the following girls are now 
In office: president, Jean Castle: 
Vlce-oresldent, Norma Wallace; 
Secretary, Janet Collins: Treasurer, 
Beryl Dobbin. At least the QAA. 
and BAA. are safely elected. Good 
luck, QAA.!

The Echoes War Names Commit
tee would appreciate It if you would 
hand In the names, military address 
and number of all formers students 
of PC.I. who hive enlisted for ac
tive service. Your co-operation In 
this matter would be gratefully ap
preciated. Thank»!

A new song was added to the re
pertoire this week. It la called 
"Lords of the Air,” and «hold prove 
to be a rowing success after we 
leant It

Dont forget to hand In your re
queste at the Suggestion Box!

And then there’» the P.C.VS. 
Dramatic Club organization meet
ing next Tuesday at four pm. In 
Mr. R. L. Hale’s room beside the 
Echoes office. All those Interested 

f

from Grade XI and up will be wel- 
ppme.-, *X}

The Junior Cement Club held Its 
first meeting last Wednesday and 
It proved to be a success. A demon- 
station in printing was given to 
start the year off, and we hope to 
hear more of this club In the near 
future.

A fashion parade was held et the 
CDS. last Tuesday afternoon and 
we hear that It wee e greet suc
cess. Why? Because girls of PC. 
VB. modelled the gowns, and girls 
of P.C.VS. watched the revue of 
what the well-dressed school girl 
will wear this Pan. The girls who 
axils ted were: Bettv Cook. Janet 
Collins, Nancy Collins, Beverly 
Pringle, Bernice Qreatrix, Jean Mc
Culloch, Betty Leemlng, Patricia 
Mackay, Jean Crenfleld. Shirley 
Pringle, Olive Beatty, and Norma 
Wallace. If you eee any new dresses 
around P.C.I. this may be the rea
son.

A successful HI-Y dance wax held 
last night at the YM.CA. A high 
pressure ticket campaign had been 
in progress all week, aa you un
doubtedly discovered.

A letter was received from two 
Grade XII Household Arte girls this 
week who are stlU picking fruit in 
the Niagara district. They are June 
Wallis and Agnes Pogue and are 
staying at Camp Winona, near Ham- 
ltlon. Miss H. Oerrard received a 
letter from June, and told how they 
were enjoying life at the camp. 
Agnes and June are but two of the 
girls from P.CVN. who picked fruit 
this summer, congratulations!

Forms Xni(A) and XIIKB) are 
stlU In some difficulty as regards 
the number of student* In each 
form. In one class there are about 
30 girls as compared with four boys. 
We understand that a further switch 
1» being made on Monday. We hope

The paper collections were fair 
this week, but are not up to par yet. 
Don’t forget: the paper collection 
Is on the first week of each month. 
Can you do better next time?

The Bugle Band Is right In the 
running again. On Monday evening 
they are going to appear with the 
Women's Territorial Unit, a service 
that was ably rendered by them sev
eral time last term. 11118 Is the 
climax of their energetic practising 
during the peat few weeks. Good

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. 30 TONE 

Hay. 1.000 Bushels Grata. Mr. Thoe. 
Cooper. Lot 17, Concession 5, Town
ship Dummer. near Warsaw, Thurs
day, October 2. 12 30 (DOT): 32 Head 
Choice Holstein Milk Cows. Young 
Cattle. Horses. Pigs, He*. Full Une 
Implements, Furniture, etc.— J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Dial 4113, Resid
ence 9132

No Concessions 
Are Asked 
By Hotkey Men c

OTTAWA, Sept. 97 (C8>)-A. gen
eral discussion of the position of 
professional and amateur hockey 
players under national mobilisation 
regulations regarding mllltuy train
ing took place Friday between Maj
or-General L. R. LaFleohe, Associate I 
Deputy Minister of National War 
Services and a delegation represent
ing hockey organisations.

Hie delegation oonslated of George 
Dudley of Midland, Ont., president 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association, Prank Calder of Mont
real, president of the National Hoc
key League, and D. C. Coleman, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, representing the 
Montreal Canadiens.

After the meeting General La- 
Fieche said Ms visitors msde no 
particular requests but wanted to 
know where the player, stood.

He told them only the chairmen 
of divisional boards under the Na *> 
tlonal Resources Mobilization Ac, / 
had power to grant or refuee per
mission for Individual players to 
leave Canada to play In the United 
States If they fell within the age 
classes being called for military 
duty. Any representations on parti
cular oases should be made to these 
boards.

The delegation explained the re
lationship of organized hookey In 
Canada to hockey In the United 
State».

Mr. Dudley said he had nothing 
to say about the meeting except 
that the CASA, wanted to know 
where it stood end to straighten a 
few matters.

“I want it understood the CA.HA, 
Isn’t looking for any favosa," he 
said. ’’We want to co-operate aril 
title Government hi its war effort.

Commenting on a report frc_ 
Winnipeg to the effect that United 1 
States professional teane are ap
proaching Western amateur players 
under the ages called for military 
service, Mr. Dudley said this was 
not unusual and Implied no altera
tion or Infraction of the agreement 
between the CASA, and the 
N.HX. that amateur players In the 
junior class should not be signed 
by professional teams.

He said there was nothing to pre
vent a professional team signing a 
player who waa over 90, the junior 
age limit, and under 91, the young
est age class called for military, 
service. i*.

In addition, he said, the agree
ment provided that boy, under 90 
could be signed by professional 
clubs with the permission of the 
CASA. He thought It pceslble the 
pro clubs might be trying to Inter
est some boys under 30 in profes
sional contracts, hoping to get per
mission of the CAB.A. to sign 
them.

"Last year we granted permission 
for the signing of five juniors," he 
said. "We grant It if we think the 
player Is sufficiently developed for 
professional hockey.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROM 

1. Prison com
partment 

5. Briatlellke 
part

9. Maxim

10. Dominant 
features

11. Debase 
16. Land

measure 
(FT.)

11. Record book 17. Belie 
IX Piebald 18. Firearm

horse
13. Mistake
14. A will
16. Anger
17. Sorrow

19. Bury
20. Editor 

(abbr.l
22. Therefore
23. Chatter

21. Savory Jelly 24. Scratchy 
26. Skins 25. Game of
27. Compass 

point
29. Toward 

the atam
99. High card
30. Slumber
33. Strips of

I wood
35. American 

commodore
3d. Compiles
37. Hastened
39. Being pres

ent at
45. Once more
46. Smells
48. Move 

sideways
49. Undershot 

water wheel
50. To mall
61. Artificial

light

DOWN
1. Crown
2. Egress
3. Slender cord
4. Portion* 

of land
5. Title of 

respect
6. Deserve
7. Jog
8. Scotch 

county

•kill 
II. Saxon god

39. Huckle
berry stone

$3. Capital of 
England

34. Jewish 
month

38. Indefinite 
article

39. Exchange 
premium

40. Small 
children

41. Tip
42. Heathen
43. Feminine

■ =(”11! v

Yeeterdey’e larw.r

44. Stem
46. Viper
47. Juice of plants

gg-

ar

TTT
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CRYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
BW OK RWFXRTWPX BOT«1|Wl 

TCFWMVrB TX V CMKVB 
DFWUSKACK — ATXMVK8T.

Yesterday's Cryptoqoote: STUDY AS TF YOU ’ 
FOREVER. LIVE AS IP YOU WERE TO DIE 1 
ISIDORE.

d-V<Ki
X BKJ .BW1,

J
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- FORME

WELL.COME
DEAR,I'M I'M ON

COMING

• II»- ne»

READING TOO 
MANY ARTICLES
ABOUT ARMY

gosh, Pet-wtE, wha-i*
■me. MATTER WITH XXlT 
... YA LOOK AWCULl! y—> feel

AWFUL!»,
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CONTEST OVER IN

THE RARK

BRICK / IT'S YOU/ FORGET IT-I 
NOW WE'VE PI 
WORK TO DO

AND YOU SAVED
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IA LARDON ZAARKS AKKA, BRICKS FRIEND,
AS HIS vicnA

FIVE FREE RIDES
WOULD ON THE

HAVE T ASK, MERRY-GO- ROUND!

AND HOW MUCH 
H? DOES HE PAY 
#V YOU A WEEK?

r WHY, AH--UM-AH
YOU SEE, MY PET. THE 

COMPANY IS IN ITS 
INFANCY.—-AND AH, I 
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FOOTBALL
TODAY
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SOON 
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WORST
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VlRECK,

V myself .
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-lOU HERC-CLUICKAWW SO HE'S CALM
and not

k VIOLENT,
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ifiSS ^

Jack \
LARDON

AMD ARROW
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HIKE, DAYS FOR.

K cohcre<e Covered wa^oh
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

THIS SATCHEL OF MONEY IS 
THE COMPANY FUNDS OF MV 
PLANT UP-STATE/ —I HAVE 
A LEASE ON A NATURAL GAS 
CARBONATED SPRINGS AND 
I MAKE FROZEN SELTZER 
ICE-CUBES/—THEY COOL AND 
FIZZ A DRINK AT THE SAME TIME/ 

I’M THE PRESIDENT AND 
THE JUDGE IS MY 

GENERAL MANAGER 7

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

killed a
BLACK BEAR 

WWU a Bow

OH "IKE " HALF-WAV MARK"HEAR KEARHEY, 
NEBRASKA - 1,733 MILES FROM BoSTOM 

AHD 1.733 MILES FROM SAM FRANCISCO j
King Pâture Syndicate. Inc, World rights reserved

Home Service
Exercises Soon Reduce Notice

ably Thick Legs

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB [HE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
•The Aether#» on AethertUee-

CONSERVE TOT* TRUMPS He then changed plene immedl- 
BUNCHED trumps In the hand ately Since East had fallen for 

of one of the defenders can some- the gag of covering the elub J 
times tum the moat conservative with the K, South led his heart 8 
contract into a great problem. It to the A and called the club Q for 
often Is best, In such an extremity, a discard of the Heart J, éliminât- 
to discontinue leading trumps as lng his only loser in that suit, 
soon as you know the situation. Next he ruffed the club 6 with 
and Instead, work on other suits the spade 2 and led the diamond 

I to make the opponent use up his Q. which West trumped with the
1 In the early stages.

*10 8 
FAI 
«Aim 
* Q J 8 6

♦16786 
«XHT 

2
♦ None 
*10 « 2

♦ AKQ4S2
♦ J 8
♦ Q J 6 2
*A

♦ None 
WQ 10 4 $
♦ K 10 S 4 
*K » 7 5

2

spade 6. He returned the spade J 
to kill the 10. the Q winning. On 
the diamond 2. West discarded a 
heart, the A winning. When the 
diamond 8 came back. East play
ing the 8 and South the J, West 
put on hla spade 7. The heart K 
was returned, but South ruffed It 
with the 4, cashed the Spade K 

land then gave up the diamond 8 
to the K, making his contract

Tour Week-End Lesson
Why would North be making s

those
pads

Cn-used Muscles Cause Bulges
Men notice your legs, even when 

they don't seem to! So be realistic 
end DO something about 
heavy calves, those fatty 
•round the knees!

You can. in a surprisingly short 
time, by doing leg exercises. Legs 
—end hips and tummy, too—get 
large and out of shape when the 
muscles are Inactive. Even when 
you're active you may not be using 
the muscles that special exercises 
like this can get at:

1—Extend left arm and step for
ward on right foot, bending both 
knees and taking aa long a stride 
•a possible. 2—Extend right arm 
and step forward on left foot Con
tinue for 18 to 20 steps.

You not only reduce your calf 
measurement In this way but you 
reduce your "age " Slim contour! 
make you look 10 years younger!

Start a "youthifying" exercise 
routine today! Our 82-page book- 
let ha» exercise! to give you alia- 
m» waistline, hips, thighs, lags, 
lovelier arms, neck, shoulders, bust, 
posture. Also has a general routine; 
exercises for constipation, echini 
feat aarm
oend 15c in coins or stiuops lot your

ssr!h1dr &Cr'M
nerable.) 
South Welt

Pass
Pass

North
2*
«*

East
Pas»
Pais

(he bid 3-Diamonds? What bid 
would be better and preferred by 
most advanced etudenta? What 
principle underlie» the preference 
for that bld ai against the Jump 
hi diamonds.

Aftsr the club A overtook the i ♦ Q10 8 8
10. J and K on the first trick. 1 «KQ3
South pi*t forth his spade A and * A Q J 2
learned the bed news West held. I * 9 6

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lac.

copy of "Best Exercises for Health 
snd Beauty" to Examiner Home 
Service, Peterborough Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

Cavan News
Mr. George Pleteher, Brandon, 1» 

visiting his slstsr-ln-lsw. Mrs. R. 
M. Harden and other friends, hav
ing come from the West In time 
to attend the C N E., Toronto. 
His daughter. Mrs. George Kough- 
msn and her husband are alio 
vial tors In Ontario. They have a

eon to the Air Force at Hamilton.
The Deanery meeting was held 

at SL John’s Church, Ida, on Thurs
day. Miss Dorothy Armstrong Is 
spending a week trite her slater. 
Misa Mary Armstrong. Reg.N., Pe
terborough.

Mrs. J. w. Perrin has taken up 
residence to Mlllbroofc end Mr. and 
Mrs. A J. Miller are moving from 
Millbrook to tee Perrin farm.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson spent 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Finney of South Monaghan

Mrs. K. Syer and children have 
returned after spending a few days 
with her mother, Mia. R. Mon 
crief, FrsaervUle.

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Waif Disney

xlZ

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

GEE.THXr® 
SWILL «../JVHAT 
WAS THE FIRST 
-r PRttfc?

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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Deodly "Eggs1

Foster, Mu. Calms,
Miss Sisson,

Mrs. McKinley,
Johnston, Mis.

Mis. McKinnon,
Rowland,

of Mrs.
Peterborough,

There
to date.
brought
available to bring

Co-ordinated

A striking photograph showing the huge Standard Oil 
refinery at Whiting, Indiana, al’aie. Cause of the fire Is at 
the moment undetermined. Several violent explosions rock
ed Whiting at dawn and columns of flame leaped 100 feet 
Into the air. It was reported that one man was killed and 
five Injured. The Whiting refinery to the largest plant of 
Its kind in the world, covering smm 706 acres.• *«V* » eivitAei* nantie, manufactu tis* os qimoir au*»mciai soda. lie.

Hastings County 
Pioneer Dies 
In E. B Harrison

TWEED, Sept 27—(ENS).-—Ed* 
ward B. Harrison, of the village of 
Moira, died early on Thursday at 
the home of Frank Emerson in the 
township of Huntingdon. The late 
Mr. Harrison waa one of the oldest 
residents of Hastings county. He 
celebrated his Mth birthday on Aug
ust 16.

Bom one mile south of Thomas- 
burg, the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harrison, he received his 
early education In that district. Un
til he was la years of age, he re
mained on his father's farm, then 
exchanged the plow tor the black
smith’s anvil. He apprenticed With 
the late Daniel Farmer, Thomasburg 
blacksmith, remaining there for two 
years before becoming the smith for 
Adam McGowan, Tweed.

Alter five years he migrated to 
Oalesbury, HI., where he met and 
married his first wife. Miss Sarah 
Hoiston, formerly of Tweed. Mrs. 
Harrison died In Colorado Springs 

**nd In 1663, Mr. Harrison returned 
to Canada. Two years later he 
went to Buffalo, after which he re
turned to Moira, where he operated 
his own blacksmith shop until 1606. 
At this time Mr. Frank Emerson 
took over the business.

06 his return from United states 
Mr. Harrison married Mise Ids 
Lansing of Thomssburg, and to 
this union five children were bora. 
Three have passed on and two 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Emerson with 
whom he resided for the past few 
years, and Mrs. Sidney Williams of 
Stirling, remain.

Girls Raise $28.00 For Red Cross l

This group of girls assisted at a bazaar In Keene re- 
cently In aid of Red Cross, at which net proceeds amounted 
to $28.00. From LEFT to RIGHT, Back Row: Catherine 
Dorto, Beryle Mlnnlfle, Leta M. Nevan. Centre Row: Mary 
McCarthy, Catherine Wright, Irene Robinson. In Front: 
Joan Fletcher, one of a group of entertainers. Absent: 
I va Short, Margaret Edwards and Edyth Stillman.

ARMY GAME-NEW STYLE 
JUNEAU—(CP),—United States 

soldiers til Alaska have been asked 
to look out for the bones—prehis
toric bone»—for the Smithsonian In
stitute to Washington.

Serving Overseas

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Corps
(Continuée man rase «> 

adian guns, will take their place 
beside the British troops that bat
tled against German aircraft dur
ing last autumn and winter.

The corps commander left a high- 
piled desk to talk for an hour with 
the visiting Journalists. They were 
grouped around the unpainted pine 
table In his office at corps head
quarters. It was the longest press 
conference Gen. McNaughton has 
heud, and, as he smoked cigarette 
after cigarette, he answered the 
questions to great detail, pausing 
to explain strategy and to comment 
on the general military situation.

Ten minutes after the newsmen 
had left, the ''conference" sign was 
placed on his door is he resumed 
discussions with his staff on a 
forthcoming manoeuvre.
Plenty ef Manpewer.

This la the picture General Mc- 
afcetched:

Is no shortage of manpower 
and Canadians have been 
ecroes as fast as ships were

the education of the men, and men 
with special qualifications are be
ing used effectively where they best 
can serve.

First Canadian tanks will start 
arriving to Britain soon as well as 
a number of new anti-aircraft guns.

Morale is good; th percentage of 
crime to the Canadian forces Is low.

"I’m really not concerned about 
the winter, because there Is much 
Intricate training to be done before 
the formations are polished up," the 
commander said.

L.-Cpl. J. W. Bryan, formerly ef 
Peterborough, and now serving to 
England with a unit of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bryan 
ef Campbellcroft, and has a wife 
and five children.

(The Hoy Studio Photo.)

plans should be 
made tor maximum effort for a long 
war. Canada’* greatest contribution 
at present would be to send war 
production “full steam ahead."

By the end of this year the Corps 
will Include and harm ready tor 
battle three divisions of the Army, 
a tank brigade, and an armored 
division.

With this force win be a full com
plement of ancillary corps units 
which are to several branches of 
the service. Including artillery and 
engineers, all provided on a gener-

Hie Canadian Oospe as now plan
ned Is about as large as tahe Corps 
could be.

The Army Is keeping a check on

Aid In Caucasus
LONDON, Sept. 27 (CP).—News

paper speculation that British Im
perial troops might be sent through 
Iren to aid to the defence ef Soviet 
Russia assumed new significance 
today with disclosure of a series of 
military staff conferences.

It was announced yesterday that 
Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, Com
mander to Chief for India, recently 
visited London and talked with 
Prime Minister Churchill and Gen. 
Sir John Dill, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff.

Gen. Sir Claude Auchtoleck, Mid
dle East Commander, visited Lon
don to August, and he and Gen. 
Wavell conferred In Egypt while the 
latter was on the way back to Slmlo 
by air.

With reports fro-n the heads of 
both commands, Mr. Churchill now 
Is Informed first-hand of just what 
aid Britain could give Russia to the 
event It was decided to place British 
troops beside Red army divisions to 
defence of the Caucasus.

Some commentators forecast that 
Britain now would make an Import
ant military move to the Middle

Manvers Ladies 
Make 217 Quilb 
For the Red Cross

BETHANY, Sept 27 (ENS)—The 
members rod adherents of local 
Red Cross met at the town hall tor 
their monthly quilting, completing 
four move quilts which will be sent 
to the September bale to head
quarters at Toronto.

For Manvers, since the Red Cross 
has been organised, 217 qulHs have 
been completed for British War 
Victims.

Ladles present were: Mrs. Thorn- 
dyke, Mrs . H. H. Ryley, Mm. Jones.
Lily Thompson, Winnie Nesbitt,
Miss Staples. Miss Richardson, Mrs.
Muckle, Mrs.
Mrs. Jamieson 
Jackson, Mrs. Price,
Mrs. Evans, Mrs.
Driver, Mrs. Jerry,
Mrs. White, Mrs.
Neal, Mrs. Bigelow, Mrs.
Mrs. F. W. Reynolds.

Mrs. Ryley. Mrs. Price, Miss Sis
son, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Tbomdyfce 
and Mrs. Foster came in the early 
morning and placed the quilts to 
the frames ready tor the after
noon’s work.

Mis. Thomdyke reported for the 
qutlt committee and Mrs. Price for 
Red Gros» quota for Augint: 30 
pairs soot, 3 pairs sir force sox, 6 
sleeveless sweaters, 10 alternate 
caps, S turtle neck sweaters, 6 
scarves, 3 blue and 2 darker scarves,
4 chest protectors, 4 pair seaman’s 
soot, 5 pairs 2-way mitts, 6 palm 
mitts, 1 pair knee caps, 1 throw tie.

Four tiny tots under 9 years held 
a refreshment booth Saturday on 
Blent street, and added 1260 for 
War Victims’ Fund.

Under the auspices of the Man
vels Red Cross an auction sala was At a special meeting « the County 
held on the Athletic Park, Bethany. Council on Monday evening It was 
®™maf7 8,16 °* decided to put a curfew to force

S£ AS“ — •*“ K X “ STVS'JZ.i
A local lady gave a hand-carved £ » accompanied by a

walnut tray,and about S10 was taken '"SSwwin -, 
on eakof <**ets made on Labor -JS?*]*: ^
Day. Ticket* are still available as NeaI* y- WeU8» <* the
Ihe draw for the tray wUl be made
eerlv In DccenAff Pearce, motored to Toronto on

Mrs. Veale, Mr». Driver, Mrs. H.
H. Ryley, Mrs. Thomdyke and Miss ™lth *

New Hurricanes Have 4 Cannon
LONDON, Sept 27—(CP Cable)— 

The new Mark If Huurlcane fighter 
aircraft being used by the Royal Air 
Force carries 12 machine guns, or, 
alternatively four 20-mllUmetre 
cannon. It was disclosed last night.

The Improved armament, which 
compares with eight machine guns 
of the Mark I model used last year, 
was said to make reasonably cer
tain the destruction of any bomber 
the machine Intercepts.

In addition to the Increased arma
ment the Mark n has a new Merlin 
engine with a two-speed super
charger, giving it a much higher 
celling, better rate of climb and 
greater top speed.

The new machine Is described as 
"vastly superior" to the latest Ger

man single-seater plane, the ME109.
(Disclosure of the precise arma

ment of an aircraft usually Indicates 
that something even more formid
able has been placed to service.)

445 Saboteurs
LONDON, Sept. 27 — (UP). — A 

report from Milan, listed 44» Ital
ians recently convicted on charges 
of sabotage, the British Broadcast
ing Corporation said yesterday. Nu
merous others were reported await
ing trial.

NEED MORE WHEAT
It Is estimated that New Zealand's 

wheat acreage must be Increased by 
about one-third before the Dominion 
Is self-supporting to that product.

His thumb tense on the release button, a bombardier of 
the R.C.A.F. Is shown at the bombslght In the bottom of a 
Falrey battle bomber. The Job of dropping bombs with 
deadly accuracy from dizzy heights is a highly specialized 
one requiring months of training. Today In the Royal Can
adian Air Force schools of the British Commonwealth Air 
Training plan spotted throughout Canada, keen-eyed young 
men are learning to do this Job well.

9 O'clock Curfew Set In Marmora
MARMORA, Sept. 27—(ENS).

Elsie Richardson left for Lake 
field Tuesday as delegates to an
nual convention at W-A. of the 
United church.

Mrs. H. H. Ryley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Ryley and cMkken. Harry and 
Bobble, w—
Turnbull,
and visited their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clarkson, at Lang In tile 
afternoon.

Mrs. Jones waa a visitor to Ltod- 
say on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jackson,

proposal for the Commission to 
take over the local dam as pert at 
the plan for the conservation at 
water, tlhe village to be allowed the 
use of sufficient water for fire pro
tection. The deputation was totro- 

”* duced by Hon. Dr. J. A. Faulkner 
— and were given a favorable hearing.Ull 0UUUMS, luu, <, H f.il 1VSt. Paul's church was beautifully 

decorated with flowers, fruits and 
vegetables for the Harvest Festival 
on Sunday, when the special ser
vice for the blessing of the harvest 
was used. The old familiar harvestMi. and Mrs. T. J. Jackson, sc- Tu.,™.ccmpenled by Fiancee McKinnon hymM_wm« sung rod toe nktor 

and MT. V. Jackson were week-end Rurel Deen.'*' B' ClUdweU ff***”1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Payne, 
now residents at Cayuga.

East, but there was no authorita
tive confira tion.

Gen. Wavell, a fluent speaker of 
Russian, was said to have been 
charged with the Job of ensuring 
efficient liaison and seeing that 
communication» through Iran ran 
smoothly.

an appropriate sermon on the fol
lowing texts: Eccles. 11:1, "Cast 
your breed upon the waters for thou 
shalt find It again after many 
days" and Mark 8:4, "Hie disciples

answered Him, from whence can 
a man satisfy these men with bread 
here to the wilderness?"

Circle 2 of St. Paul's Ladles' Guild 
held a successful euchre to the 
pari* hall on Wednesday evening. 
Prises were won by Mrs. Eugene 
Brady end Mr. 8. A. Stephens. 
Lunch was served by the ladles In 
change.

Mrs. c. H. Munna at nmmlne 1» 
visiting her father, Mr. Hugh Sham- 
non, her sister, Mrs. L. P. Hughes, 
and other relative» here.

Reverend Croon Robertson at 
PetertxsxMigh, while f titling et 
Crowe Lake on Thursday, accom
panied by Forrest Dennis, was auc- 
oeseful to landing an eighteen 
pound muekle aa well ae a four 
pound pickerel.

Mrs. H. R. Haacfce, Delora dis
trict president, at North Hastings 
Women’s Institute was guest meek
er at the September meeting of 
Madoc branch on Friday afternoon.

The Tag Day for the Blind held 
here lest Saturday was very suc
cessful, the sum of 640.06 being col
lected by a number of young girl».

Mrs. John Hunter visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Anderson, In Havelock last week.

Mise Gertrude Gray, who Is at
tending Normal School to Toronto, 
visited her parents, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Percy Gray over the week-end.

Lakefield News
Another successful bingo wss held 

by the Canadian Legion on Tuesday 
evening to tbe Memorial Hall, with 

^ proceeds for war purposes.
Miss Elmeta Hull, R. N , has re

turned to Galt following her vaca
tion spent with her mother, Mrs. 
John Hurl to Lakefield and at 
Stoney Lake.

Miss Margaret Sanderson and Miss 
Betty Thompson have returned fol
lowing a motor trip to Quebec and 
The Gaspe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Millar of 
WUberforce are visiting their 
daughter and son to law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Dunford.

Miss Jean Millar and Jamie Hull 
were among those who assisted to 
a recent entertainment at the 
Training Centre. Peterborough.

Miss Maud Bouthworth, her sis
ter Mrs. Grant, and Miss Evelyn 
Grant and Master Murray Grant 
of Los Angeles, California, formerly 
at Lakefield,' renewed acquaintances 
m the village and district this week.

Among those from out of town

who attended the fair were Mrs 
Beatrice Wtodrem and Mrs. M. 
Moncrleff of Fowler’s Comer, Mrs. 
Hazel Beatty, Miss Loretta Ros- 
borough, Miss Clark, Miss Verta 
Ward, Miss Mable Robinson, Miss 
Beatty, Mrs Alex Rosborough, and 
Mrs. James E. Dixon of Peterbor
ough.

Through A Buzzsaw
London, Sept. 27 (OP). 

THE air ministry news service 
* said today Britain’s new Hur
ricanes, armed either with tour 
20-mlUlmetre cannon or 12 ma
chine guns, sank two German an
ti-aircraft ships and four mine
sweepers off the Belgian coast to 
a stogie day recently.

One pilot of a 12-gun fighter 
said the effect of his fire was "like 
putting the enemy through a saw
mill,’’ the news service said.

Last year’s Hurricanes had eight 
machine guns.

Fire Ravages Largest Refinery
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IN UFE INSURANCE
TODAY patriotic Canadians are called upon 

for money for this and money for that 
There is an extra strain on income — most 
patriotic people in Canada simply have gat to 
budget their expenses. Realizing this, The 
Dominion Life developed its plan of "Life 
Insurance on a Budget". With this plan you 
set aside so much per week or month, and wt 
plan for you the maximum sum of life insurance 
it will provide.

The Dominion Life’s original "Life Insurance 
on a Budget" plan has been adopted, and is 
appreciated, by hundreds of people.

Put life insurance on your budget. Get full 
financial protection with your first monthly 
deposit, then keep investing the systematic, 
regular, easy way.

OK!
that’s over $4,700 protection

Al •§• IS, you can give your Family DOUBLE PRO
TECTION of over $4,700 by saving $5 a month — 
only $1.25 a week. Larger savings of coarse mean 
higher protection.

that’s over $8,300 protection
Al age SR by means of Dominion Life’» "Life 
Insurance on a Budget” plan, yon can have 
Double Protection to the amount of over $8,300.
Larger savings, of course, mean higher protection.

TELL US WHAT YOU CAN SAVE
Jut write Head OSSce, Waterloo, giving us your age, the 
amount you can budget each month. We’ll tell you how much 
tbe sum will provide In life insurance protection.

Pnn*( We will be glad to send vou our free booklet 
rgtt! ’’Better Living Through Planned Spending”— 
* ■■ ■ ■ ■ » simplified system which will help you^lan

your war-time expenditures. Remember

JE DOMINION

LIFE

'-Yrz ASSURANCE COMPANY

PAIGE ROWELL, Manager
172 HUNT!* ST.

I
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CRIMEA’S DEFENCE LINES 
STAND OFF ALL BLITZES
Italians Lash Convey 9 Hrs, Get One
Nazis Decree 
Emergency 
In Czech Land

Premier Of Bohemia 
Held For Treason,
Von Neurath Quits

* " \

Wounded Exchange CLipr flparprl
BtRNB. Switzerland. Sent. JIllvJ VlvQI VU

McLarfy 
Resumes Trip

BtRNB, Switzerland, Sept. 
29—(AP).—A train bearing 
300 British wounded crossed 
Switzerland from Germany 
today en route to a French 
port where they will be put 
aboard a British hospital 
ship for home.

The British vessel is 
bringing wounded German 
captives to a French post 
for an exchange of seriously 
wounded prisoners under a 
plan by which Switzerland 
has agreed to act as a trans. 
port intermediary.

The Swiss are providing a 
22-car hospital train toith 
physicians and nurses, a 
service Switzerland also 
performed in the last war.

In all, about 1.1S0 British 
wounded are expected to be 
taken to French ports.

LONDON, Sept 29—(CP).—An important convoy 
was put through the Central Mediterranean despite con
sistent attacks by “the enemy air force,” the Admiralty 
announced today.

The Admiralty said the cdnvoy reached its destina
tion, although one merchant

LONDON, Sept. 2» — (OP). —
The Czech Government In London 
announced to-day that six persons 
had been executed on orders of 
Reinhard Heydrtch, new German 
protector for Bohemia-Moraria, In
cluding Gen. Josef Btiy, former 
military, commander of Bohemia, 
and MaJ-Oen. Hugo Vojtl, deputy 
commander of the 7th Army Corps 
at Bratislava. •

BERLIN, fiept. 20—(AP),—Gen,
Alois Ellas, Premier of the German 
Protectorate of Bohemla-Moravla, 
was held today on charges of pre
meditating high treason as Nasi 
authorities took steps to curb cer
tain elements among the Cseclr pop
ulation which they claimed had 
committed hostile acts.

Reinhard Heydrtch of the German BERLIN, flept. 20— (AP).—Oer- 
secret police Imposed a state of civil wan spokesmen today charged that 
emergency on six districts of Bo- about 470 German women and 
hemla-Moravla within 24 hours children who had been assured of 
after relieving 68-year-old Baron safe conduct from Teheran to the 
Konstantin Von Neurath as pro- Turkish border were abused In a 
tec tor. Von Neurath was said to manner "unexampled In the history 
have asked a temporary leave be- of International relations.’"

B.C. Strike Last One 
As McKinnon 
Plant Goes To Work

OTTAWA, Sept. 20 (OP)—Labor

ship was damaged and had 
to be sunk by British forces. 
There were casualties on 
that ship, however.

An escorting warship was 
reported damaged but the Ad
miralty said her fighting effi
ciency was not Impaired.

ROME, Sept. 38 —(AP). — 
The Italian High Command claimed 
today that three British cruisers 
were sunk In the Central Medlter-

ncrease

Russian Tactics 
On Refugees 
Stirs Nazi Howl

The spokesmen asserted the Ger- 
the

cause of 111 health.
No detail! were released on meas- ®2L who noWT have crossed 

ures to be taken under the state of 
emergency, but It generally Includes 
a curfew, closing of theatres and 
other public gathering places, sum
mary executions, exceptionally - 
heavy prison terms and confiscation 
of property far acts regarded as ot

border 
strlppe
all their possessions Including trin 
kets and wedding rings were taken 
and the baggage of the German dip
lomatic mission robbed.

The spokesman said they arrived
oftol rrthe 0rd” ** “CUrlty ?on™t£t Urg’^LiTmoneThad
i Hie s ate. be sent to Turkey to supply the

Minister McLarty said today that ranean yesterday by torpedo-firing 
he planned to resume his Interrupt- "
ed Journey to the West tonight and 
hoped, during a visit to Vancouver, 
to end the final war Industry strike 
now in effect.

The strike concerns some 60 men 
In the Pacific Bolt Company at" Van
couver which supplies materials re
quired for shipbuilding.

During the week-end, the minister 
announced settlement of the strike 
at McKinnon Industries. Ltd., St.
Catharines, Ont- and the return of pqdo planes 
Nova Scotia coal miners to full pro- the aircraft 
duction after months of slowdown.

"The war production skies are 
clearer this morning, and the next 
step must be discussing along the 
Une of having the wartime wages 
policy of the government made ef
fective In all Industry, not only that 
under the control ot the Dominion,"
Mr. McLarty told The Canadian 
Press.

Mr. McLarty said that a basis of 
settlement In the McKinnon Indus
tries strike had been found without
a general Increase In wagee, a aolu- was the 33.050-ton Nelson.) 
tlon which was not possible under 
the wartime wsg« poUcy of the 
Dominion as amounts being paid 
the workers generally were found

Italian planes attacking a convoy.
A communique claimed pluies 

from bases in Sardinia torpedoed 
and damaged a battleship also 
well es another large ship, a de
stroyer and six smaller vessels.
A 0-hoar Await.

A special communique claimed 
this score for the battle which. It 
said, churned the waters of the 
mid-Mediterranean from 1 pm. to 
10 p.m. Saturday with Italian tnr- 

riking repeatedly" it 
carrier, battleship, 

cruisers and at least 10 destroyers 
guarding the British convoy: *

Sunk-
Two heavy cruisers, one light 

cruiser, three merchantmen.
Possibly sunk—
One merchantman.
Damaged—
A battleship another "luge un

determined unit," six small units, a 
destroyer.

(The radio claimed the battleship

fflnc

Is Reported 
In Population ^

The population of Peterborough 
has Increased 1,173 In the 1041 as
sessment roll which „W. J. Henry, 
assessor, deposited this morning in 
the office of City Clark Outran 

The total number of residents of 
the city Is 26,703 as compared with

Wavell Fixes 
Strategy 
For The East

Local Sailor Saved *

Meets British Officers 
Studying Defence 
Of Caucasus In Tiflis

TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. 20 (AP)— 
Gen. Sir Archibald Wave 11, British 
commander in India, conferred here 
today with two British officers who 
flew to Teheran from Tiflis, Soviet 

es 24,630 last year. The assessment rolls Russia, where a British mission Is
returned to-day are the basis of the 
1042 taxation, subject to any 
changes which may be ordered by 
the Court of Revision. They repre
sent the work of the assessment de
partment in determining valuations 
on which the 1042 tax rate will be 
levied after the council of next 
y tar prepares Its budget next Beth 
ruary and strikes the rate.

Ward populations this year are

studying problems of defence of the 
Caucasus with the Red army.

Gen. Wavell cancelled previous 
plans to fly to Tiflis.

SIMLA, India, Sept. 20 — (OP)— 
Britain's highest commanders In Af
rica and Asia have worked out “full 
details of co-operation between In
dia *nd the Middle He*-regarding 
the antl-Axla front now established

u follows with comparative figures
for lest year lr- brackets: South 
ward 6304 (6,530): Centre ward 2,- 
642 (2,410); West ward 6,254 (5,- 
060); North ward 6,980 (5,755) ; East 
ward 4.014 (3,856).
Higher Assessment.

The total assessment of the city, 
comprising property, business and 
Income, Is 130,152,843, Including ex
emptions, as against $38,800,743 for 
1040, an increase of $1,301,740. The

the left flank of the Russian arm
ies," It was announced officially to
day.

Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell. com
mander in chief In India, and Gen. 
Sir Claude Auchinleck, commander 
in chief of the Middle East, met 
Friday and Saturday at Baghdad, 
Iraq, for that purpose, the an
nouncement said.

A dispatch from Teheran, capital

Leading Seaman Jack KUloran, 
son of Mrs. Margaret KUloran, 
Wolfe street Is listed among the 
survivors of the Canadian Cor
vette. Levis, which sank a few days 
ago foUowtng enemy action. Jack 
KUloran la a graduate of St. 
Peter’s High School and Is 31 years 
of age. He Joined the navy five 
years ago.

Deny Taka Harmed.

from Iran, were virtually
suffWenTîtitïr“rovlew.

Mr. McLarty said that co-opera
tion of provincial governments in 
upholding the wartime wages policy 
In all Industries was essential. 
Wages Fix It In U.8.

"When a strike takes place In the 
United Sts tes, for Instance, It Is pos-

A report broades t by the Brltleh come presentable.
Broadcasting Corporation that an The German people, the spokes- 
attempt had been \ade to a was- man declared, hold not only the 
slnate Premier Bela Tuka of Slo- Russians but also the British Gov- 
vakla was cane, "a childish lie” to- eminent and people responsible, 
day by s Slovak Legation spokes- ANKARA. Turkey, Sept. 28 (De
man. He said îe Legation tele- layed)—(AP). — A trainload of 400 
phoned Tuka late last night and he Italian refugees arrived today from 
w: In the best of health. Iran, definitely more cheerful than

In explanation of his action. Hey- a similar group of Germans who 
drlch told President Emil Hacha preceded them by 24 hours with a 
that "In recent days Irresponsible story of being rough-housed by the 
elements In the pay of the enemies Russians.

NAZIS DECREE After a brief pause In Turkey the
(Continued on Pag. «2. Column 6, “a^an^S

Iran, wUl continue to their home
lands.

victims with enough clothing to be- stble to settle it qtiicky by raising

Bootlegging Gas?
Toronto. Sept. 20 (CP) 

f|LD MAN TROUBLE visited the 
" Toronto motorist with a ven
geance over the week-end. Not 
only was there strict rationing of 
gasoline but there was an epi
demic of ' gas” siphoning, the lat
ter to such an extent that police 
are of the opinion bootlegging of 
the precious fuel Is being practic
ed.

Garages have been visited fre
quently by thieves during the past 
few weeks despite the arrest last 
week of three men.

Inspector Robert Anderson said 
the thefts have become so fre
quent that he believed bootlegging 
of gasoline Is going on.

No Peace Feelers
BERLIN. Sept 20 — (AP). — A 

categoric dental of any attempts 
anywhere at peace feelers or peace 
negotiations by Germany was Is
sued to-day by Nasi spokesmen in 
response to rumors that Germany 
was In contact with the Retain or 
Ankara Governments In that re
spect.

The rumors were branded as 
"fairy tale*,” especially at a time 
when Germany Is on "an unexam
pled march to victory."

There can be no peace with Bol
shevism. It was reiterated

"Bolshevism will be stamped out 
as surely is Amen’ follows at the 
end of a prayer in church," these 
spokesmen said.

wages," Mr. McLarty said “Bach a 
solution Is not possible here in war 
Industries which are meeting the 
requirements of the wartime wages 
policy In their plants.

“The government his taken the 
position that there should be no 
general Increase In wages where the 
provisions of order-ln-ooundl 7400, 
governing wartime wages, are being 
met by the company, so the easy 
solution for strikes Is not always 
possible.

“In my talks witti provincial gov
ernments I will review the possibility 
of making the federal wartime wages 
policy with Its provision for payment 
of a cost of living bonus to meet 
greater costs of essential commodi
ties, compulsory In all Industry."

Unless general application of the 
wartime wages’ policy hes attained, 
the governments plans to maintain 
the Canadian economy would be af
fected, the minister said. Without

They Had Enough
London, Sept. 20 (CP) 

{"ANE of the last pockets of Ital- 
lan resistance In East Africa 

has been eliminated by the sur
render of the 4,000-man Fascist 
force at Uolcheflt, In the moun
tainous Gender region ot Bthi-

The Italians acknowledged yes
terday that tills force, under siege 
for 164 days, had laid down its 
arms after running out of food 
and supplies.

This surrender, the war office 
here sakl. left only between 0,000 
and 10,000 Italian and native 
troops resisting In the Qondar re
gion.

Lifeboat Filled 
2nd Officer 
Swims To Deathk,, British-Russian occupation, said

Ï5L, Company". Sunday that Sir Archibald conferred
and also the eighty-two temporary aMi^ttiere^ind' ^
houses built by Wartime Housing ^ 8,80
Lllmted at Burnham’s Point. wl9> ^'JSSSrtaSsK^^Anita*

These houses are of three sixes . Sir Archibald planned to fly-today 
and values and are assessed res pec- t0J?ml8, hle headquarters, 
lively at 11,500, $1,700 and $1,900. There was talk In London last 
However, the amount 
the government Is to -----------------

each ward la listed as follows, with threat to that oll-ri<* 
the figures for last year In brack- Thc German radio broadcast to- 
ets

Rumanians 
Lose 2,500 
In One Battle

Leningrad Holds Own; 
Nazis Claim 
45,000 More Trapped

LONDON. Sept. 39—(OP).—Heavy 
attacks are being made on railroads 
and highways In the Crimea by the 
German air force but the Germans 
appear to be making little, if any, 
progress against the Perekop Isth
mus, authoritative sources said to- 
day.

It was reported fierce fighting 
was In progress in that area but 
Russians were reported expressing 
confidence they would be able to 
hold out.

MOSCOW, Sept. 20—(AP).—The 
Red Army announced today It had 
routed two Rumanian Infantry bri
gades In fierce fighting on the 
southern, front and rep-rted the In
vaders had left more than 2.500 dead 
on the field of battle.

Approximately 300 Rumanian offi
cers and men and quantities of war 
material, Including 47 pieces of ar- 

were gffti Up birr frttn pfip- 
tured In the action which the Rus
sians declared was still > mtlnutng.

Heavy fighting also was reported 
on the northern sectors of the far- 
flung front throughout the night, 
where the Red Army was said to be 
more than holding Its own against 
the German Invaders.

Announcement of the victory over 
the Rumanians in the south follow
ed Soviet claims of a series of naval 
victories, which came as Britain and 
American . tissions got down to busi
ness In Moscow on a long-term pro
gram of helping the R satan war 
machine.

Pravda, the Communist party 
newspaper, said the Germans re
peatedly tried to mine the Black 
Sea from the air In order to bottle 
up the Red navy’s southern fleet

REYKJAVIK. Iceland, Sept. 34—
(Delayed)—(AP)—Hie wooden-leg- _ ___
gedmaster of the torpedoed freight- tl'at minesweepers were keeping

mtVthe’t^ week denied by officials that Britain «r Hnk Star Wd today a story of 
unt OI tne taxes —’ d Mnedi- self-effacing heroism by the Cana-
!™X °n Uon8r* ,0TCe C‘UC“U* * C^ldy"TdNeSe, n£. ^

gave up hie life so as not to over
crowd a lifeboat.

day an Ankara dispatch saying that ™ “ft
south ward 2,504 (2,466); Centre 8 ‘J*,1" etT^d* ^T g££b”
353 (1300). West 2,305 (3,200); 8 ^ WenevT^w Mm agX” sail
orth 2.415 (3335); East 1,431 (1,- “^tt th.Æ lÏÏ,W m Capt. John Mackenzie of Halifax.

miles northeast of that capital on N =
the Iraq ride ot the Iron border.. £** JPE^g^rtraTS

the crow ot 36. No one said a word. 
You could bear the wind beating 
against the side ot the Icelandic 
hub where this tenue Interview was 
granted.

(The State Department announc
ed September 23 that the survivors 
had been landed In good shape at 
Reykjavik.

(The Pink Star, under the flag of 
Panama after the

shipping lanes clear and warships 
were operating constantly.
More Armies Trapped.

BERLIN, Sept. 29 — (AP).—The 
German High Command claimed to
day that three Soviet divisions 
(about 45,000 men) were outflanked 
and destroyed by German and Ital
ian troops in a fight northeast of 
the city of Dnleperopetrvsk.

The communique added that ac
cording to reports thus far received 
13,000 prisoners were taken.

It said the Russians were caught 
In a - wamp district and suffered 
heavy losses.

The high command also reported 
that strong formations of the Ger
man air force attacked railways in 
the Donets basin and In the Moscow 
area with good results.

The communique, lsiu«d from Hit
ler’s headquarters, claimed German 

- — — rzw,_nir til” nix omr, unuvr me img ui bomber* also scored hits on a 
TORONTO, flept. 29 —(CP)—Sir after the United States ®°v*et cruiser around Kronstadt.

William Hearat, who introduced tookher into protective custody- the Soviet naval base guarding Len- 
and supplies bound prohibition In Ontario when he was she formerly was the 4.160-ton Dan- Ingrad’s sea approaches.

provincial premier during the First J* D™dby-"ws*tfce
. Wa_ ji-j YF_ tv a* 'll ship under American control

°^6t died,t0d*y‘ , 7 to be sunk after President Rooee-
Sir William also was noted for velt.g «hoot - on - right speech of

1,353 
North 
331).

The Increase in taxable assess
ment Is 6593,657,

The census enumerators working 
in Peterborough this year report
ed a populataior. of 24303. Dry EraTremier*

RAF Adds To Duce's Worries SirW.HearSt Dies 
As Breod Low, Novy Shrinks

LONDON, Sept. 29 — (OF). — Inf ornements 
Hard upon Saturday’s news that for Libya.
Italian food riiortages have reach- The drastic bread rationing mea- 
ed the point where bread Is to be sures follow upon the poor harvest 
rationed, the Royal Air Force has and, beginning Wednesday, each

lan morale, bombing five cities in 6tt ounces of bread. This allot- 
Northern Italy and a number ot ment is particularly meagre for a 
towns In Sicily in the moat exten- nation whose diet relies so largely 
live air operations of the war cn grain products. Spaghetti and 
against the southern end of the other staples of the Italian table
Axis.

The ports and naval harbors of 
Genoa, Savona, and Spesla and the 
Industrial centres of Milan and Tu
rin were attacked by long-range 
bombers flying from British beaes 
across the Alps to deliver their 
bomb cargoes. From Mediterran
ean bases other bombers flew to 
harass the maritime towns of Sicily, 
which are shipping points for re-

already had been rationed.
By contrast, the British people are 

now eating more breed than In 
peacetime. This, of course, Is due to 
shortages In other, more palatable 
foods which make up the normal 
British diet. In peacetime British StTt^"people eat little bread as compared ad8 U>e Unlted St8tea" 

RAP. ADDS
(Continued oo nags A column li

A successful lawyer. Sir William 
retired from politics after his Con
servative government was defeated 
by the United Farmer-Labor coali
tion of Hon. E. C. Drury In 1919 but 
he was appointed to the Interna
tional Joint Commission In 1920 and 
served on that body for 30 years. 
The commission was formed under 
a treaty between the United States 
and Britain to settle boundary and 
watershed disputes between Can-

Russ Women Ready To Fight
Nurses, Waitresses, Clerks All Carry Pistols

WITH THE RUSSIAN ARMY ON vtet women is Natalia, 22-year-old 
THE CENTRAL FRONT, Sept. 29— buxom blonde senior nurse and doc- 
(AP).—Wearing uniforms, packing tor’s assistant, who goes about her
pistols—and ready to use them— duties at a dressing station four not properly rationed September al< 
women form an Integral part of the miles from No-Man’s Land with a lotments and that he had been ad- 

and have taken their ---------

tion for labor with rates of pay
ment running out of line.

Allow Extra Gas 
For Dry Pumps

TORONTO, Sept. 29—(CP)-Oti 
Controller G. R. Cottrelle today 
authorized gasoline companies to de
liver additional supplice of gasoline 
today and tomorrow to stations 
where shortages exists. The addition
al deliveries are not to exceed five 
percent of actual September de
liveries.

The oil controller authorised the 
additional supplies In a telegram to 
the comapnles. He said retailers had

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Noon - - 29.73

Red army 
posts by thousands along the battle- 
front.

They do not fight unless they 
have to, but work aa nurses, wait-

pistol slapping her hip. vised a critical situation exists re-
“I haven’t had any fighting ex- gardlng gasoline supplies for essen- 

perience because the Germans tial uses.
never got this far," she said. "But Mr. Cottrelle emphasized that the 

. , (h*! do •* And she patter her Immediate two-day loosening up of
itenographers, telephone op- pistol holster... "I’m a crack shot." September delivery quotas was not 

erator and military clerks. With Natalia. 42 other women to be taken as a proedent upon
It their stations sre attacked, work In that medical unit, dressing which to base requests for addl- 

however, they can and do shoot ««mds. operating It necessary and tional deliveries under the new Oc-
An example of the militarised Bo- helping carry men to the hospital to bar quota regulations.

Weather Forecast: 
Lower Lake

Peterborough
Température*

Today:
Night low - 
Noon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - * 46 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 71 
Lowest - - 49

sadOeerglsn BayamMriieieay; quite «sol

4ay and moderate to fraeh south-west 
on Tuesday.

Northern Ontario—Partly cloudy end 
cool to-night and Tueeday, with scat- 

35 tered showers or aoowllurrlee In north 
._ portion: moderate to fresh winds, moat- 
w Iy south-west

Ottawa end Upper St Lawrence 
71 Valleys — Pair to-day end Tueeday; 
im quite cool to-night, with frost; moder

ate variable winds to-day and moder
ate to fraeh south-west on Tueeday 

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
south-west winds; fair and cool. Tues
day: Freeh winds: pertly cloudy end 
cool, with scattered showers in north 
portion.

Western Provinces — Mostly fair and 
cloudy to-night and Tuesday;

Sir William’* prohibition measure, 
the Canada Temperance Act, was 
upheld in a referendum held at the 
same time as the election In which 
ills government was defeated. The 
measure was relaxed somewhat in 
1934 when sale of "A4" beer was per
mitted In Ontario and government 
control of the sale of liquor, elimin
ating prohibition, was Instituted In 
1037.

He entered the Ontario legislature 
as member for Bault Ste. Marie In 
1008 and continued to represent that 
constituency until bis government 
was defeated. He became premier 
In 1914 on the death of Sir James 
Whitney, who had appointed him 
minister of lands and forests and 
mines In the Whitney government.

A native ot Arran township In 
Bruce county, Sir William Is sur-

(Hie Pink Star was en route to 
Iceland In a Canadian Convoy 
when she was destroyed September 
19, 276 miles northeast ot Cape 
Farewell, at the southern tip of 
Greenland. She was armed.)

The master himself, the 53-year- 
old Mackenzie, was In the water for 
five hours. But this tribute was 
for Caasidy.

"It was the finest thing I ever 
saw." he said.

Of himself, Capt. Mackenzie said, 
LIFEBOAT FILLED 

(Continued on Page 2. Column I)

Independent Syria
Damascus, Syria, Sept. 27 

(Delayed)—(AP) 
(2EN. Georges Catroux, comman

der of the Free French armies 
In the Levant, today formally pro
claimed the Independence of Syria 
in a ceremony at government 
house.

Referring to the British and 
Free French manifesto of June 6 
guaranteeing Syrian Independence 
under a treaty to be concluded 
later, he said the declaration was 
rendered effective by restoration 
of the republic.

Red Food Supply Serious
See Loss Of Ukraine Leaves U.S. To Fill Gap

WASHINGTON, Sept. 39.—(AP). 
—Russia may be confronted with a 
'serious food supply" problem, the 
United States Agriculture Depart
ment reported to-day, because of 
the Nazi occupation of a large part 
of the Ukraine and the offensive 
against the Crimean Peninsula.

Both regions are Important sur
plus producing 
Russia.

may be called upon to supply food 
deficiencies to Russia 

Dr. Laser Volin, agricultural de
partment authority on Eastern Eu
rope, openly suggested the United 
States may have to supply food for 
Russia through Vladivostok, and 
possibly Iran.

While painting an unfavorable 
areas In Southern picture of Russian lessee of Import

ant food-producing areas, Volin said
Publication of this report by a Germany could hope to gain uttieg* ras.Mr’.ara rssjss- 5--*—. auujar “ — sTSSJSS.'Brasa SsSMSaseia.** •*
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RedsSinkCruiser,Destroyer Sir Herbert Holt EarlOf Athlone
Damage 2 In Baffle '"Visilui.
Cel 2 Troopships In Arctic 0,CaHda'lte ptowlngMa,dh

Report Huns Driven Back Over Desna 
In Three-Mile Retreat From Trenches;
Aid Mission Conferences Speed In Moscow

from Ireland when he wee 19 with 
a few dollars in his Docket and rose 

MOSCOW, Sept. 39—(AP).—Russia claimed today to have to be the controlling figure in sso 
sunk or heavily damaged seven German ships In a series of companies, died ouietiy at hie home 
victories while British and United States missions got down to after an illness of about a month.

MONTREAL. Sept 19 - (CP). — 
Sir Herbert Holt, whose prominent 
connection with firms showing a 
capital of some S3,000.000,000, made 
him Canada’s most noted financier, 
died at hla home here yesterday 
after a abort Illness. He was In his 
88th year.

Find Philbrook 
: Guilty

Of Manslaughter

business on a long-term program of helping the Soviets fight.
The early-morning communique announced that Russian 

coastal and ship batteries 
sank a German cruiser and 
destroyer and damaged two 
other destroyers in the Baltic 
Sea.

It added that the Red fleet sank 
two transports of 8.000 end 5,000 
toes In Arctic waters and -hat 
tanker of 6,000 tons was sent to the 
bottom of the Bleek See.

On land, the Russians said the 
Red Army In fierce counterattacks 
on the central Lent recaptured 10 
more vülases In Its drive from 
Yetoya toward Smolensk.

The Red Army also was laid to 
have hurled the Nails from three 
lines of trenches and to have eroea- 
ed the Desna River I» an advance 
on a sin-mile front.

Leningrad continued to resist the 
strongest German air and land 
preei'ire. It was said. A correspon
dent for the Communist party or
gan. Pravda. reporting from the be
sieged city, said:

"We already have cracked the 
enemy’s advance, now let us bleed 
him white."
Down M Beebe Plane»

The Red Air Pome was reported 
rendering great aid to the land 
troops. The communique said the 
Germans lost 98 plans* Friday along 
the entire front compared with SI 
Soviet planes lost

(The Italian news agency, Stefanl, 
said In a Sofia, Bulgaria, dispatch 
that Russian parachute troops had 
landed in Bulgaria, and nine of 
them, fully armed with guns and 
ammunition, were being bunted In 
the 811 ven region In eastern Bul
garia. Previous Bulgarian charges 
of such landings have been denied.)

The British and American dele
gations wore given a warm welcome 
by the highest Soviet officials, and 
the Importance with which the 
Kremlin views the talks was stressed 
when Joseph Stalin quickly re
ceived the mission heads. Lord Bea- 
verbrook and W. Avarell Hardman.

Talks are expected to last a week.
1C". Hardman declared, "We are 

here to find out In detail the Rus
sian needs pom and In the future 
«5 to make present and future 
plans to supply them as far as 
possible.'*

Lord Baavwrbrook. Britain’s Sup
ply Minister, who has been In Mos
cow several days, gave a dinner last 
night for the American and British 
delegations.

The Sari of Athlone, Canada's 
Governor-General, accompanied by 
his wife. Princess Alice, are coming 
to Peterborough Friday afternoon, 
October 17. to attend the Interna
tional Plowing Match, Mayor Hamil
ton was Informed In a letter which 

.... he received from Ottawa this mom-
The man who came to Canada i*1®-

Their Excellencies will arrive at 
the O.N.R station at 1:01p m. 
iDST) and will leave at 8:15 pm. 
for Kingston.

The letter from the Governor- 
General’s secretary expressly men
tioned that this visit to Peterborough 
Is for the purpose of attending the

Sunday Raids 
Blast
Nine Cities

4 In Italy, 5 In Sicily 
Report Casualties 
In Heavy Night Blow

Market Quotations

TORONTO. Sept. 29. — Howard 
Philbrook, 21-year-old meat sales
man, was found guilty of man
slaughter by s Jury before Mr. Jus
tice Hope In Assize Court Saturday 
at 0 pm. and His Lordship an
nounced Intention of passing sent- _______
en ce next Friday. The Jury was out practically the whole field of esna- 
a little more than four hours. dlane business and finance, but he

Tried on a charge of murder vas known chiefly because of hie

Funeral services will be held Tues
day afternoon at St. George’s Angli
can Church, and the body will be 
cremated. ,

Death came to Sir Herbert while 
his three sons were overseas with 
the Empire's fighting forces. Oapt. 
Herbert P. Holt. M.C.. who waZ In
valided out of the British army af
ter Dunkirk, la earring with the 
British Home Guard: MaJ. Andrew 
Holt is associated with the Ministry 
of fluoolv In London : and Lt. W. R. 
O. Holt Is with the Canadian forces.

Lady Holt died In December, 
1919. A daughter-in-law. Mre. W. 
R. O. Holt, was at the bedside with 
her eon. AC2 Peter Holt, now sta
tioned at Flngal, Ont., when the 
end same.
In All Lines of Business

A Hit of the companies of which 
Sir Herbert was a director

LONDON, sept IP—(CP)—Royal 
Air Force long-range bombers 
smashed at target# to Northern 
Italy and southwest German dur
ing the night, officials said to-day.

_________ ____________ Some sources said the raid on Italy
big plowing match and le not i for- might mark the beginning of an

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Sept. 29 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. - First-grade creamery 
prints, lobbing price. 35 to 1514c: 
first grade solide, Jobbing price, 3414 
to 35e; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, 
current receipt price, 3314c; No. 2. 
3j%c; No. 1 wholesale price. 33% to 
33%e; No. 2. 33 to 33%e. Receipts:

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger St Crawford

last year, 13,566 boxes. 
Cheese. — Western and Eastern

mal visit to the corporation and 
city. The notification added the 
comment that the Governor-General 
hoped to pay a longer visit to Peter
borough “to the net too distant fu
ture." Hie Excellency laid ho hoped 
to meet Mayor Hamilton at the 
plowing match.

Incidentally, Mayor Hamilton Is 
chairman of the reception commit-

attempt by Britain to bomb Italy 
from the war.

livery for current make. 15%c, f ob.; 
West and East white wholesale 
price, 15c. which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on end

(Nad sources to Berlin admitted after May 36, 1941, for ehtpmént to Dome
that the RA F. attacked "numerous 
places" to Western Germany during 
last night. Explosive and Incen
diary bombs were dropped, causing 
casualties and damage.

(A Swiss communique Issued at 
Berne said today that many waves

arising out of the death on July 23 
of Mrs. Charlotte (Bubbles) Adair 
from a knife wound Inflicted by 
Philbrook to hie car, parked to a 
latte Just north of Front street, 
east of Spadtoa avenue, the accused 
pleaded self-defence and claimed 
that the woman stabbed him first 
without provocation.

Obviously keyed up to a hope of 
acquittal on the basis of self- 
defense testimony, which Included 
denial of ownership or knowledge 
of the 10-limh butcher’s knife used 
to the «tabbings, Philbrook ap
peared stunned by the verdict. As 
the jury foreman announced to 
court, “We find the prisoner not 
guilty of murder; we fled the 
prisoner at the bar guilty of man
slaughter," his eyes slowly closed, 
he slumped forward to hie seat in 
the prisoner’s box and hla head 
bowed, to which position he re
mained, apparently unseeing and 
unheartog, during the few minutes 
Of remaining formalities. He stag
gered as he left the prisoner's box. 
R. H. Greer, K.C., for the prisoner, 
had the Jury polled on the verdict.

“It has been no pleasant nor 
easy task which you have per
formed," Mr. Justice Hope told the 
Jurymen to discharging them from 
the case. "If you have to your 
wisdom seen fit to bring to the 
verdict that you have, their will 
be, I think, on the evidence proper 
Justification for that verdict/’

The conviction on the lesser 
count followed a charge to the Jury

association with Montreal Light, 
Heat and power Consolidated and 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

Bom near Dublin. Ireland. In 195S, 
Holt came to Canada almost penni
less when he was 19 and started 
work with a contracting firm build
ing railways. During the next 25 
years, he rose to superintendent of 
the company and built railways 
to many parte of Canada, the Uni
ted States end South America.

Then he settled In MoV.treal end 
became interested to what was then 
the Montreal Gas Company. The 
years that followed the turn of the 
century were featured by a fight 
for control of the company which 
waa crowned with success, and then 
the gradual building up of the pre
sent M.LH. <fc P., a $150,000,000 cor
poration.

In 1600 he became president of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, which 
grew under hie guidance until lt 
has expanded Its paid u pcapl- 
tal from $3,900,000 to 135,000,000 and 
Its assets from 345.351,498 to al
most 3958,000,000.

tee for the plowing ’ match. The 0f "foreign planes" flew over Swlt- 
announcement of the formal visit zerland during the night. Such

flights always have Indicated Brit
ish raids on Italy. Swiss anti-air
craft went into action as the planes 
travelled south an hour before mid
night and returned ah hour later.)

Britain, meanwhile, wee the ob
jective of only a few enemy planes 
which ranged ae far as the coast of 
South Wales. A communique said 
there was damage at two places and 
a email number of casualties.
Second For Turin 

The raid on Italy was the second 
this month. Turin was bombed the 
night of Sept. 10-11 with the Royal 
Arsenal as the main objective.

The Turin raid waa the first time
LWU vu vu, uwuiw., _____ to eight months that the R.AF. had
at to-day’s luncheon that he struck at the southern end of the

of the Governor-General was made 
to the local committee of the plow
men's association last week, but it 
decided to withhold pullcatlon until 
Mayor Hamilton was advised of the 
comtog of Their Excellencies

Mack Morion Is 

Leaving City
W. R Mack Gordon, president of 

the peteriwrough Relary Chib, an
nounced to the members Of the
club

MORE ABOUT—

Lifeboat Filled
Continued man Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F Adds
Continued tram Page 1

"with two lifebelts to keep me up 
and a bit of wood from a lard box 
to paddle with.” he had managed to 
keep moving for three hours. Two 

by Mr. Justice Hope to which His hours before he was picked up. 
Lordship reviewed and questioned however, he had lost the use of his 
many points at toe accused's testl- good leg and the stump of the other 
many. At conclusion of toe oherge, from the numbing cold of the water 
to requesting tost His Lordship He chuckled when he said that 
recall toe jury to amplify hla the chill had no effect on his artl- 
c(large respecting certain points, flclal leg.
notably toe law on circumstantial "T wasn’t feeling a thing to It," 
evidence, Mr. Greer said: “I am not Captain Mackenzie said, 
ao sure Your Lordship disguised Of the tense momenta before the 
as will ae he might have your at- Pink Star went down, be laid: 
titude toward hie (Phllbrocik e> “I could see toe torpdoes coming 
evidence. I feel your own attitude for just minutes. I shoved the ship 
wea without question disclosed to hard aport and then they hit. Glory

is being moved to Hamilton and 
would therefore have to resign his 
position as president.

Mr. Gordon, who has been Do
minion products grader at the Can
ada Packers plant here la being 
transferred to Hamilton where he 
will be to charge Of government 
grading at toe three plants.

In announcing hts resignation to
day the Rotary president said that 
under the new bacon contracts, 
which required Canada to send 
600,000,000 pounds of bacon to Brit
ain to the next year, changes had 
been necessitated to thé grading 
services and as a result he was be
ing moved to Hamilton.

•My associations with Rotary here 
have given me s great deal of plea 
•ure,’’ ha said, “I am truly grata 
ful for all toe fellowship 
received."

The speaker, to handing back 
gavel to Past President 
Oerley, said tost the name of hie 
successor would be announced short
ly by the directors.

Axis with home-based bombers.
It also was the first time that the 
new four-engined bombers, the 
Stirling end Halifax, had made toe 
1300 mile return Journey with Its 
double crossing of the Alps.

Yesterday. British fighters roared “.,£1 
over Occupied Prance and with can- ’
non tire set two gasoline cars of a 
supply train afire, attacked ground 
aircraft, troops end en anti-aircraft 

bacon contracts, post. No R AP. planes were lost.
SUNDAY RAIDS

(Continued on Pig* 13. Column 3)

the United Kingdom. Receipts: 
for week, 53. 946 boxes. Same week 
last year. 41,588 boxes. ,

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at A-large 35% tv 36c; A-medtum, 
34% to 35c: pullets, 28c; B, 30c: C, 
25c. Receipts: for week. 23,597 
esses. Same week last year, 7337 
cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites No. 1, 
80 to 90c; No. 2. 60 to 75c; NS. 
whites. No. 1, 85 to 00c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Sept. 29 — (CP) .— 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white, 35c; triplets, 36%c; 
cute, 56c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 38%c; cute, 39c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Sept. 39 — (CP) •— 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs —A-large, 38c: A-medtum, 
36 to 37c; A pullet, 31c; B, 31 to 33c; 
C, 36 to 27c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 
fp.b; 38c delivered No. 3 lb. 
fob.; 35c delivered.

MlUfeed—Bran, 329: shorts, «30;
middlings. 333-

Butter.—First grade solids, 33% 
second grade solids, 31%

MINING
Hleh Lott 160

Auner 170-8 — —
Aiderai ec 10 — —
Anglo Huron!* 260-90
Airfield 7 —
Anglo-Can. 58 —
Buffalo Ank. 4-43»
Beatty 111 110
Bldgood 11B —
Be* Metals 13 —
Bankfleld 6-9 —
Broulen 73 71
Braleme 11HB
Calgary and Ed. 130B —
Chestervtlle 163 160
Conlerium 136 135
Central Pst. 168-76
Coast Cooper 115-28
C«n. Melertle 56-60
Devi* Pet. 16-16%
Delhousle 32-6 — —
Dome 31HB —
Eldorado 40 - —-
Best Melertle 340 218 340
Feleoobridge 360-978 —
Francouér 48B -----
God’s Lake 27%-30
Gunner 36B —
Oolddele 12%-U
Herd Rock 74-8 —
Heme Oil 350 246 347
Holltoger 13%-12%
Hudson MRS 28% -
Howev 20B-----
Kerr Ad. 440 —
Kirk. Lake 70-73
Kirk. Hud. 408 —
Little L. Lee 176-15
Lam arque 470-5 —
Melertle QT. 275 255 263
Normetele 83 80 81%
Steep Rock 165 183 184
Jason 86% —
Lekeehore 16 14%
L»ttch 43 -
Lap*
Lebfl

13 11%
1-1%

13

High Lew.
235-45 

171 163
130-40 
380-5
a%-8%
470-500
390-5

3.00
Sylvaulte 
Upper Canada 
Toburn 
Teek Hughes 
Uchl
Waite Am.
Wright Har.

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 95
Abitibi PTOf 8%
Algoma Steel 
B.A. OH 
B.O. Power A 
Build Products 
Brlsil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Odn cement Pfd 90-101%
Can Packers 84-00
can Car St Pdry 8% -
can Can St Fdy Pf 34 28%
Càn Cannera 0%-S
Can Canners A 2HB — 
Can Canners B S%-10%
Can steamships 
Can Steams Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min k

8%

17 — —
31% - -

13%-14% -
7%-3% -
153% 153% 153% 
«%-«% -
8-6

Mining Corp. 
MacLeod Cock 
McKenzie Red

&

Y's Men's Club 
«t ReportsOnCamp

The story of a successful bays’ 
camp at the Rotary Club Camp at 
Clear Lake, under toe auspices ol 

Ro’terian Carley expressed the re- the Y’s Men’s Club last summer 
gret of all directors and members vwas told at the regular luncheon of 
at the resignation of President Oor- the Peterborough Rotary Chib to- 
don which he said was a distinct day «hen officers of the Y’s Men’s 
loss to Rotary. The internet taken organisation were guests ana pre-

Maceese
McIntyre
MeWetters
Nabob
Neranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omets
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Sand River
St. Anthony

by the retiring president was so 
great, the speaker said, that Rotary 
would have prolited greatly this 
year under his guidance. The en
thusiasm he had brought back from 
attending the convention of ROtiry 
International at Denver would have 
caused Rotary to forge ahead to 
new heights. “Everybody epprecl-

sented a report of the year’s acti
vities. .

President William Wedlock of toe riving.
Y’s Men, Introduced BUI Taylor, Dealers 
James Goldie, Jack Thornton, Ro
bert Simons. Roland Krant, Wil
liam Saunders, and G. H. Roper of 
the Y organisation. In doing so he 
thanked Rotary for the use of Its

TORONTO POUTEY
TORONTO, Sept. 29 — (CP) —

The dressed poultry market has 
been rather quiet the past week, the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture reports. .

Offerings have been plentiful but 
with only a fair local demand.
Prices have been Inclined to show a 
slight recession on chicken and fowl. Sherrltt 
There have been very few broilers Slscoe 
arriving, not sufficient to meet en- sladen 
qulrles, and some dealers whose 
trade calls for this class of poultry 
have Increased their buying price.

The general quality of arrivals 
has been only ftlr. birds not having 
the finish, according to dealers, for 
storage purposes.

There has been a fairly good out- 
of town demand from Halifax and 
Montreal, these enquiries taking 
care of surplus supplies.

No fresh turkeys have been ar-

San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan

157 -68
195 193
100 — 
67 65

385-400 
DOB - 
14 —

35% 38% 
506 —

140 145
53%B-

11%-ii
1658 - 
141-60 
288-48 
130-119 
60 — 

320 —
275 —
30 —
85 64%

3%-3%
7 —

96 —
58-62 
28B —

238 236
156-166 
70 —

6 6% 0
36% — —
6% — —
3-3% —
3% — —

13%8— —
lit 40% 40% 40%

Cockshutt Plow 5-5% —
Dlst Seagrams 33B — -
Dom Pdye St Steel 16-19 —
Don Bridge 34-36 —
Dom Steel B 7% - —
Dom stores 5%-6% — ,
Dom Tar St Chem 5%6— —
Fan Farm Candy 39% 33 —
Fleet Aircraft 3%-4 —
Ford of Can ’A’ 17% 17% 17%
OSn Steel W 6%-7% —
Goodyear Tire 75%B -
Gyp Lime St A S%-4 —
Hard Carp 3%-4 —
Ham Bridge 3%-4 —
Hir Walkers 46% — —
Hir Walk Pfd 308 — -
Imperial Oil »% 8% 9%
Imp Tobacco 12B — —
Int Petroleum 16%-I6c —
Int U »’ 368 — —
Laura Secord 10%-10% —
Loblaw -A’ 38% — — j
Loblaw B’ 34-34% —
Maple Leaf 3-3% — ,
Maple Leaf Pfd 5% — — |
Massey-Harria 3%-2% —
Mas-Har Pfd 58 55% 58
Mont LHAPXD37 — — ,
MoorS Corp 46%-46 — j
McColl-Pront 4-8 — —
Nat Steel Car 34%B —
Nickel 38% 38% 36%
Page Heresy 103-106 —
Pressed Metals SHS —
Photo Engr 14-17 — .
Royauté OU 32%B— —
Std Paving 88-85 — i
Steel of Can 69B — —
Sllverwood’s Pfd 8% — —
Union Gas 11% — —
united Steel «% — —
Westons 9%-U% — .

with continental standards.
There was other bed week-end

5*51 lïïdÏÏÎCÎ—- ttt* Jury.’’ Hie Lordship acquiesced be, It was like the Judgment of God.
that .September waa Italy* wofst the recall at the Juty and She seemed to be tearing to pieces."

*•••• stoeethe Itahan fleet charged them further on toe The Arctic gale now was whlatl- 
wes routed off Greece leet aprtog. A points presented by Mr. Greer. tog around the corner* of the but. 
summary from British naval head- in hi* chut*, which occupied Of the faces of the survivors only 
quarter* to Alexandria liât » troop about three hour», Mr. Justice Hope the master’» was not set to grim 
and supply ships sunk and 30 others explained that the accused must be hard lines. He wae telling a «tory, 
damaged badly. given the benefit of any real doubt “A bit of a life raft waa blown

All these eking were attempting to and proceeded to deal with the point up on the bridge and the water 
get reinforcements and equipment to law that mere “retaliation" did thrown up by the explosion came 
over to the Axle forces to Libya, nos constitute self-defense. "There up to my waslt es I stood there,"
where military developments are ex- wee no struggle for the knife with Captain Mackensle said. The ex
pected from day to day now that which he was wounded," he out- plosion smashed all the lifeboats 
toe cooler weather suitable for Hood. "The knife was abandoned but one. Night was closing lt. It 
fighting 1» at band. It was esti- by the girl as lt remained to acoue- was then 6:35 pm. ES.T

ed’a side. Did he need to plunge “When we got toe one boat down 
ft bade Into her body to order to we found she was half full of water 
protect himself? Was toe necessity from this tidal wave the explosion 
still there? Or could he have hurl- throw i®.
ed that knife out from the window. • "The Ptok Star Went doww feet, 
or on the floor of hie oar, because Eight minutes It waa. Some got to 

blockade to tH. Without a knife, he said, he would toe lifeboat end toe other» JumpedMedüeS^^ heT* been caP*ble bandlloe » «M overboard In their belle I bad
Jf ”, h*v* 1 that sise hlmeelf. You cannot use plenty of time. I get toe secret

dampening effect on the Axis force» ton*, I suggest, to prevent some- papers and weighted them and
thing that has already happened." threw them overboard. Then I took

a tee thé work you have dot* for equipment In connection with the 
Rotary" he told the retiring prell- carnival held by toe Y’s Men. 
dent. The report of the camp director,

Rotarlan Fred L. Roy said that R Hamilton Gcise and of the camp 
since Mack Gordon had Joined the committee was read by Roland 
club he had been an ideal Rotarlan Krant. The reports showed tost 
and lt was a disappointment that to* camp bed been operated for six 
he was being moved from Peter- weeks with an average attendance
Borough. “We were looking forward 
to this as a year or reconstruction," 
he said.

Rotarlan Gordon leaves tot Ham
ilton on Tuesday.

mated In Alexandria that out of 
every five Italian ships which hive 
attempted to slip across the Medi
terranean to the past month, one 
hss been sunk and two damaged.

This effective British sea-air

Canadian Fliers 
Reach Britain

A BRITISH PORT, Sept. 29—(CP 
Cable) —Detachments of canadien, 
Australian and New Zealand air
men and ancillary unite for the 3rd

to Libya ready to do battle with 
Britain’s army of the Nile. The Ger
man armored division which made

Division have arrived to Britain.
______ _________ ______________________The soldiers and airmen eta

Touching upon PhWxooà’s test!- a lifebelt, found another and got off "0“ 
mony that be wee a virtual non- Just as toe was going down."

of 40 bays and was operated alto
gether a total of 360 boy weeks. Ttie 
work of A. Hope of the Public 
School staff, who spent the whole 
six week* at the camp and of Ralph 
Rogow. who had given up hie two 
weeks’ holidays to help to trato the 
camp personnel, was referred to in 
the report as well as the services 
of the camp counsellors.

The camp supervision committee 
listed a number of repairs that will 
be neceaaary next year, and refer
red to the fact that the service» of 
Hamilton Goa* ae camp director 
would not be available again next 
season. The line work he had done 
to that capacity last summer was 
pointed out.

"We take pleasure In making this 
report to the Rotary Club — the 
founders of the camp—concluded 
the report, “to toe hope that they 
will 1*1. as we do, that toe highest 
Ideals of service ate being faithfully

____ __ __ _____ ware representative of many section»
Î1Ppwswe*frtca last drinker"and had’gêr.ë to the down- "capT. MackénàlTpZiaed. smiting '•J®*J* A ... u.lnf

wo presumably stffl there town hotel where he met toe girl a match for hi* pipe. J*‘*J"J*®**wlr of* continued under toe guidance of the
(some report* have had them with- to look over the "characters,” His "She reached for me. she did. I n<?[* _
drawn from servi* to Russia) but Lordship commented that he could felt toe auction turning at mo *
It Is now questionable whether they have seen taheraecer*' without I kept swimming. AU MUdren, the SSTIhJlff”-ÏS5Î ,.h“vy
have sufficient strength to mena* travelling ao far in hi* car. I kept swimming. AU lldren, toe «?”?«?»•. » W» h*-
eerioutiy the British position to “Do you believe," he ashed. “It third officer, waa swimming near s ,c?niEîBï’1*
Egypt. It Is more like that when was not hla knife to the light of toe me. I could see the boat and the “*!*** * geheftl labor sec-

eurroundtog circumstancesHis others to the water. It was very 
Lordship suggested it was not tm- black." ®
portant to determine whether the Oapt. Mackensle Mid he awem C
knife was from hie father’s shop, or shout a bit to a* If any of the wmj tank brigade ordnance field

toe fighting start* they will be on
the defensive.

Y’s Men's Club, as they were for 
ao many years under Rotary."

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

P.T. IN BUSINESS 
PRETORIA—(OP) —South 

can Chambers of Commerce

even that the paper sheath was from other» were Injured 
Alri- toe father’s «hop. It didn’t have to 'The steward wee bedly hurt 
have come from his father’s shop. “It about the heed, a fellow by the 

recognised a principle that an em- this was his knife/’ he added, “and name of Seymore. He we* pretty 
ploy* taking authorised and or- he *ye he didn’t sw it until It was cheerful, but then all of a sudden 
fan lied physical training increases to hit side, what value wn you at- he wea gone. Another meatman am*

park.

usefutoe* to employer.

HOW TO KILIM
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

U vou are troubled with l«chine pure 
at rectal «rentre, ao not delay treat
ment and run toe rtax ot itttine uu> 
condition become chronic Am 1 Selin* 
or -, ■renew or painful ore»*, of «red b 
nature» warnlne and proper treatment 
should he tenured at once
JMÆSTUBW rs* s
ear d rust tar ut me n direct* This 
formule which la lie* internal» le a
emeu reej « take tablet win quickie 
relieve tb# itching end eorenree 
•Id la henune to* cere tenure re 
Hem-Sold IC citèrent » use. le ni 
recommend* end It reeou tb# hi 
of .rnllv tor ani cm to nek a pall

toch to hie veracity " hollering and crying. He went, too.
His Lordship, to asking the Jury It’s no pla* for crying—the North 

■frto consider how the knife got Atlantic." 
seventy-five to eighty-five feet from It was then that Mackensle MW 
Philbrook'» car after he crashed Cassidy.
over the Runt street embankment, “Swam up as eool as you please, 
said he thought lt was a reasonable saw toe situation and swam away," 
presumption that the accused threw Mackenzie Mid. “Had a widowed 
lt there. And one would expect to mother to New Brunswick, too.’’ 
find the *h*atfc to the girl’s beg, or Keeping Busy the Secret 
to the car, er to the lane, instead of Pretty soon Mackenzie no longer 
bwlde the automobile. And If the could see the lifeboat, 
girl owned the knife, how did the “I wea pretty alone and It was 
•tains, apparently of blood, get on damned cold. Funny. I kept think- 
toe «heath? Waa it more reasonable tog of my ship. Lovely little thing 
to suppose, "and lt 1* for you to she wae and the* damned Jerries 
draw your conclusions, that this hid opened up her side like a tin 
sheath wee known to him before can."

Careless Picnickers 
Are Blamed For Fire

GORE'S LANDING. Sept. 29.— 
(BNS>—Fire burned over a large 
pasture field on the farm of Wil
liam Harris, west of this village, on 
Sunday evening. Believed to have 
been started by a party of pic
nickers who failed to put out their 
fire the dying embers were fanned 
Into flame» when the wind arose 
last evening. Only for the timely 
help of neighbors who beat out the

MONDAY, 8EFTEMBEB M 
Canada Packers que to:

Hogs—314. plus transportation. 
Sows.—No. 1, 9%c; No. 3, 9c. 
Clives.—Top, 13 cents 
Egg».—A-large. 31c; medium. 29c. 

A pullets, 34c; C, 30c.
Creem.-No. 1, on truck, 34c; de

livered, 35c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 38%e; No 

2. 81c; No. 1 solid». 35c; No, 3, 34c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quote*—Wheat. No. 1, 81.02. No 3. 
|1; No. 3. 98c; milling oats, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c. delivered.

Halifax U.S.-Bound
LISBON, Portugal. Sept. 29—<AP) 

-Viscount Halifax, British Ambes- 
■ sad or to the United Stetw, took off 

flames Mr. Harris might have tost by clipper for New York today on 
hla barn and home ae they were to ms return air-crossing of the At-

were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Broilers. Grade A.—1% to 3% lbs 
30 to 26c lb.

Chicken, Grade A.—5 lbe. and up 
23' to 24c; 4 to 5 lbs. 21 to 32c; un
der 4 lbs., 13c.

Fowl—Grade A. 8 lbe and up. 30 
to 21c; 4 to 5 lbe. 10 to 20c; under
4 lbs.. 17c.

Old roMtera over 5 lbs, 18c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLE» 
TORONTO. Sept. 39 — (CP) 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

Peaches. No. 1, 70 to 75c; No. 3, 
50 to 55c; tomatoes. NO. 1, 11 qts. 30 
to 35c; 6 qts. 15 to 30c; grapes: blue 
end green. 38 to 38c: red reger, 38 
to 40c; plums 30 to 40c; prune plums 
50c; beans, green, 6 qt. 30 to 36c; 11 
qt. 50 to 00c; wax. 6 qt. 30 to 3$c; 
11 qt. 35 to 40c; lettuce, 35 to 40c 
dos; spinach. 50 to 75c: radishes. 
30c; green onions. 20c; parsley, 18c; 
cauliflower, No. 1, 75c; cabbage, 60 
to 76c; celery, cases containing 4 to
5 dos 31 78 to 33; Leamington cook
ing onions, 50 lb. bag. No. l, $1.40 
to $1.50; new b«ts. hamper, 68 to 
75c; new carrots, hamper, $1 to 
31.10; dozen, 15 to 20c; Canadian 
pees, 11 qts. 75c; 6 qt*. 35 to 40c; 
white turnips, hamper. 50c; Cana
dian cantaloupe, 30 qt. basket, 50 to 
75c.

California Valencia oranges. I860 
to »7 00; California Bartlett pears, 
all sizes, ss 50 to $3.75: Jamaica 
limes. 226’s and 352’e, $3 35;
Honduras grapefruit, $4.50 to 38.38; 
california lemons, all sises, «4 75 to 
35 38: Honeydew melons. Califor
nia. 32 25 to $2.50; Spanish cnlone, 
50 lb. bag, 33.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Sept 39 — (CP). — 
Poultry prie* per pound to-day: 
Chickens, mtlkfed. grad* A. 14 to
38c: "
23c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 8Se; B. 23 to 
34e. Brome ducks, 35 to 37c; do
mestic, 26c.

BACON HOG PRICES 
TORONTO, Sept. 26 - (CP). - 

Prie* were unchanged at bacon- 
hog market» reporting today 

Llvewelght.—Chatham, $10 36. 
Dressed weight.—Chatham, $14 06; 

Brantford. $14.10 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, «14.60 delivered; 
Hull and Kitchener. $14 plus trans
portation; Stratford, $14 plus trans- 
poration.

110.50 to $11.50; moderately covered 
steers, $0 to $9.35; sparto|ly upward 
to $10; common to medium steers 
and heifers, $7.76 to $9-33; few beef 
cow». 38; cutter end common, «6.40 
to «7.50; cannSn. 35 to 38.35; 
weighty * usage bulls, $8-60 to $8.75.

Calves, 350; good end choice veal- 
eri largely $18; common and medi
um, «10.50 to $14.

Sheep, 3,000; good to choice leni
ently sorted Spring lambs, $11.75 to 
$12 35; medium end mixed grad*. 
510 to $11.38; Inferior torowoute, «0 
end below; fat ewee, 35 to 35.25.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG. Sept. 28 - (CP). - 
Quiet trading held wheat futur* 
prie* near previous ctoelng levels 
during toe tint half hour on Winni
peg Onto Exchange today.

Mille and Southern houses made 
light purchases and at nine o’clock 
quotations weft % higher to un

OBITUARIES
FREDERICK DOBSON f 

A stone mason to toe city tog the 
post «filly yearn, Frederick Dobson. 
•It, of 473 McDonnel strwt, died to 
Nicholls Hospital Sunday morning 
after an illness of 10 weeks. He wea 
born to Yorkshire. England, where 
he learned to* trade, but bad lived 
to Peterborough lor mote than 80 
years, being one of the oldest ma
tch» in the city. He attended George 
Street United Church.

He 1* survived by hla sorrowing 
wife; four eons. Leonard of Van
couver, Char lea of Toronto, Melville 
and Fred of Peterborough; one 
brother, John of Plymouth, England, 
one sister, Priscilla of Manchester,

Funeral servi* will be held on 
Tuesday. September 30 from too

________ ___ family residence. 473 McDonnel
changed, October at 73%. December street at 230 pm. with the Rev. H.
74%, end May 73% cents a bushel.

In the coarse grain pit. oats, flax 
end rye moved ahead a little, while 
barley values dropped almost a cent.

Chicago wheat prices *ored frac
tional gains, while no Buenos Air* 
quotations were available.
Saturday’s Quota tiens

7S%
74%
79%

49%
4»%
«%

S*%
37%
37

1M
ue%
153

Open nm Lew Okie#
Oct 73 78% 73% 76%
Dec 74% 74% 74 74%
MAT 71% 71% 76% 76%

Oats-
Oat. . 4i% *% 4S% 46%
Dec. «•4 47% 46% 46%
May 45% 46% 46% 48%

Barley—
Oct. . S8V, S0H te% 86%
Dec. . 87% 59% 57% 86
May 87% 59 ST «%

Vie»—
Oct. . 136 186 165% 187
Dec 186% 166 186% 186
Mey 134 186 116% 186

L. Rotas* officiating. Interment 
will Mmode to Little Lake Cam-

WILLIAM BROUGH
The funeral of the late William 

Brough, who died on Thursday In 
Christie Street Hospital, was held 
from the chapel of the D. Belle*- 
hem and Bobs, Funeral Home, 190 
Hunter street on Saturday after
noon, interment taking pled# to the 
Veterans' Plot In Little Lake Cem
etery. Canon W. P. Robertson of 
St. John's Anglican Church ofOclet-

The late Mr. Brough enlisted with 
the 93rd Battalion and later was 
transferred to the 52nd Battalion. 
He served overseas until the end of 
the war.

The remains were born from the 
Uispel to the coach end to the 
graveside by Meurs. Ralph Brown- 
toe, Leo RueMll, Nation activer, 
Clarence Crouler, pte. W. Crouler of 
the R.C.O.C. end Fred Chembo.TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO, Sept. 39 — (CP) - 
Cattle trade was active on good 
killers at firm prices on eteers and
heifers and fully 35 cents higher on LONDON, Sept 39—(OP Cable), 
bulls and fed calves, at the Livestock —War Oftl* casualty list 399, to-

193 Prisoners

Market up to mid-session here to
day. Lambs wet» steady to 25 cents

» .. ... ____ ___.. .. . higher. Sheep were stronger and
B' —Üo Î? veal calves were firm. Unsold from

the direct path of the flames AS 
lt wea a large pasture field end 
email woodlet were burned over.

end r ironie pile rendition w»« 
a ns* remedy may b M at n

-----Hold and —’
tb the r
MMII

U v«u uv Bern-Bold sad are net en 
tire:- plena* with the results youiIF

any one wee known to be stabbed Fortunately the sea was fairly
And that alter the gill wee stabbed — ■—-—:—-------------------------

«vs on^0» srtrias artrxrsB m-us•ttdftth? If he knew there ae a piddle. but three houto liter I was hopping
5* there ™ h we. "Well, I had to have aomothlng around the oonmsoder’s cabin.- 

and if he knew there was « knife to do. As long ss you think you ere Most of the Ptok Star survivors 
what value is there to be attached doing something you’re all right. showed few signs of to* ordeal 
to hto etosy?" "It was heaven when the British Three were to hospital for injuries.

Ian tic after more than a month”* 
a been ce from hie poet. Lady Hali
fax occompanled him.

ASH FOB BOXWOOD 
CANBERRA - (CP). - With Im

parted boxwoods cut off, Australian 
experts bave developed immature 
ash—; reviously UMless except as 
pulpwood—with easy-vrorktog qual
ities for box manufactura.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, NY. Sept. 29-(APi 

—Hogs, 2,100; bulk good end choice 
170 to 240 .be. averaging 190 to 220 
lb. 911.75; similar weights trucked 
ins, $11.40 to «11.50; 240 to 300 lb. 
butchers. $11.10 to 811.40; rough 
and weighty tow», $e to 13.55.

Cattle, 1,100; good yearling eteers 
313.65; strictly good eteers held at 
912.50; few calf weighty yearlings, plants.

leet week wee 300 heed of cattle.
Rcelpte reported by the Dominion 

Marketing Send* were: Cattle, 
6.500; calve», 1,430; hogs, 1,230; 
sheep and lambs, 3,750.

Weighty steers sold at 3*.25 to 
«9 60; butcher steers and heifers, 
meetly at M to 38.35; butcher cows7 
et 15 to 97; canners and cutters at 
13.50 to 14.70; good bulls at «7 to 
37.50; bologna bulls at 35.50 to 
«6 75, fed calves mostly et «11 to 
111.50, with a few at 811.75 and 
stockera at $6.76 to $5.70.

Choi* veal calves mid at $12.60 
to $18, with a few tope et $13.50 end 
common selling downward to 38. 
Grass calves sold et 18.90 to 87.

Lamb# sold at $10.75 to $11 for 
good ewee and wether», 33.78 to «10 
for buck», 38.10 to U for cull».

Sheep mid at 33 to «6.86 with a
f*Hogs closed previously »t $14.96 to 
914.65 dr««iedwel9ht at yards or

sued last night, named 35 killed, 19 
wounded, 193 prisoners, four wound
ed and prisoners, one prisoner who 
died of wounds, and 3$.who died.

WHAT THEY RAT 
Diet of coast Eskimos Is largely 

marine mammal* end fish, verted 
at Urn* by caribou.

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest
__________ roe Mere te gM a seed
■ihfatreL They ten ead lew—leawtbe 
end count eh*». OB* tirer hire* it re 
“narval" when it at* be Hr Mdeeyv
U» sit law kiel news tiller —!---- trmm HimilwrellUy elUliaj • trelw [Wlawue •• Ware KrQ
bleed. 11 they ere fanby red leg. »eieeee 
etay is the eyetere ered elaa»leernen. heed- 
ethe, backache often Mew. II row deni da* wed, try Mi'. Bdwy KL-tre 
half a embay the 'ban a century me terete* tweedy, tog

Dodd's Kidney Pill*
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M- He cam
<AKE ORE OF
: whsuf j

MAY* 50. 
StiTttE'S 
-, STILL.
rSMAMMA'5

SIZES
II-re 44

who suffer painful, lrregu-
due to functional

effective to relievevery effect!' is. Plnkham*
especially to help such ' 
omen during difficult

a da WORTH TRYING! Any drug-

BABY’S
Relieve
-external!». Rub on1

ocular ' aa I am. The difference is that I use Rinso! Is aot only 
gives a whiter wash but the very wbitmt wash. And such wonderful 
rich suda—clothes lust tee* dean.

MOTHER: Do you mean you don’t have to rub end scrub diem? 
XWSIN E Goodness, no! Rinso geo white thing» whim so saisir 
—that’s why you can trust it for your colored^^^^^. 7
things, tomlt keeps colors so -- 
much brighter! > j«v
MOTHER: Wonderful! 11
going to try Rinso myself— * . tli I. ill 
this very washday. A ^

3OUSIN E Mark my word»—you'll be so 
amazed at the difference is makes you’ll 
never again be sadsied with anything/ N. 
else! Don’s forget to get the GIANT/ ^
package for extra economy.

Under Auspices of 

Mejor Bennett Chapter 

I.O.D.E. ered silk trimmed 
heart neck line i

SHE WAS MY FAVOURITE 
SOCIAL MENACE

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
SALLY'S, SALLIESMrs. Hilliard Cooper. Nlebolla 

Oval, Is apendlng a week with her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Stanley Cooper,
Kingston.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Joe Hickey. R.C.A.F., eon of 

Mrs. Barbera Hickey, 601 Rubklge 
street, who graduated at St. Thomas 
Is home on leave.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. end Mrs. OrandeU. of Pots

dam, N.Y.. and Allan Grant Clarke, 
were guests of Dr. end Mis. D.
W. Clarke during the week-end. 

e t ♦
Friends of Mrs. Harold MacFar- 

lane will be glad to know she la 
recovering satisfactorily from an 
operation In St. Joseph’s Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Fllght-Lleut. Dr Ralph Clarke, of 

Camp Borden, visited his patenta.
Dr. D. W. and Mrs. Clarke, Char
lotte street, during the week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Corporal and Mrs T. W. Battle,

R.CA.P., have returned to Ottawa 
after spending two weeks with the 
former’s parente, Mr. end Mrs. Wil
liam Settle. Rubklge street.

♦ ♦ ♦
The e gagement has been an

nounced of Miss Gladys Gertrude 
Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Johnston, of Lindsay, end Ian 
Malcolm Hamer, of Montreal, whose 
marriage will be at. event of Octo
ber 11.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. end Mrs. J. Gillespie and Miss 

Connelly, of Bethany; Mr. and Mrs.
P W McLaren, of Detroit, and Mrs.
R. MtLecd, of cobden. were guests ■......... ......... .... - ■
on Saturday at the wedding In St.
George’s Anglican Church of Miss Blliott. Mr. and Mia. H. Jobe and eray. Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Donalda Jeanne Dolan and Mr. Bd- Mr. Herva Jobe of Rochester, N Y. *£me* Manley, Mr. and Mrs Roy 
win Thomas Monk. ♦ ♦ * Ur »nd Mrs. P. Wood-

•as»£SSKSon Tuesday with their son. Mr. Jim S^Stoev^ifo toe maffi H’ C’ “’ H,rt"
Moore, who will commence his third “u”p™g’ ness. W^MlUen
..... -, -, «a. nm.rin i.ri- “ ” t«*e place in mnity umtei Daynee, H, fyiloi

In marriage the big responaibUitiea are the little ones.

year of studies at the Ontario Agrl 
cultural Colleg. His first two 
years' studies were taken at Kempt- 
vtlle •

♦ ♦ ♦

Church October 25.
♦ ♦

A. Gardiner, E. 
-tmott, p. Edwards, J. 

Manley, M. Lowther, Misses Leona
_ ___ . , Edwards, J. Cathcast. Lenore Fleet-
•nie engagement has been an- Wood. Dorothy Lowther, Florence 

nounced of Myra Margaret, Reg.N., Elliott, Helen Francis, June Lowther, 
*f the first m-etlnv of the Fridav *Wer de"8hter 01 Mr a™1 Mrs J- C. Gordon Manley Others sending
s.SHS esBooth-c-”
Y.W.CA. It was decided tohold the or Mr and ^ œorg, Paee Beth- 
,lrat^.rjr“attoî”^a,.AVhe: any The marriage to trie place

iriy In October.
♦ ♦ ♦

ning of this week. A number of the 
gtrle who were members of the club 
last year are now working, leaving 
quite a vacancy in the club.

♦ o o
Millard—Ranson

. A very quiet wedding was aol-
The engagement has been an- emnlsed Friday afternoon tn Trinityai.noArl of TP el n r. Ifo a ttfavna. - .nounced

daughter
Edna Mae Warner, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Church, Bobcaygeon, the Rev. c. C. 
Miller officiating, when Dorothy

and J. Graham,
♦

MacMurray—Wolfe 
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept, 2». — 

<ENS).—St. John's United church 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Friday, September twenty-sixth, 
when Rhoda May Wolfe, daughter 
of Mrs. Rhoda Wolfe, TUlsonburg, 
became the bride of George Mac-

Wamer, of Oshawa and ™llford Ruth Madeline Ranson, R.N., esc- Murray, eon of the late Mr. and 
A. Morrow, of Wooler. son of Mr. ond daughter of Mrs. Ranson, Lind- Mrs. Stanley MacMurray. Stirling, 
and Mrs. Herman orrow, of Wooler. - - - — =- - • • --------say and the late Mr. George Ran-

** 50 t>k* pllCe son, became the bride of Onr. Claude 
m October. MUlard, of 4th Anti-Tank Battery,
ATnUrÆS SSS%JSS:
Hïïîs HSS

?5|: bel*e cr»P« With brown accessories
catharbSf^m oZm^um Mrs ^ *nd wtarlnS a gold bracelet, a helr- 
f wvfiîd^à wed ' l00m 01 her mother's. Following a

,bort honeymoon the bride and ding Is to take place quietly <m grooln wlu reglde ln Peterborough,

Rev. O. N. Maxwell officiated. The 
bride wore a floor length gown of 
turquoise blue silk Jersey and car
ried a bouquet of white asters and 
gladioli. Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Spencer were the only attendants.

Following a trip to Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. MacMurray will reside at 
Campbellford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Foster—Kilner

October 11.
♦ ♦ ♦

Outi-of-town guests at the wed
ding of Mias Ann Timm and Mr. 
Oswald T. W. Price on Saturday 
Included the groom’s grandmother, 
Mrs. J. W. Elliott, of Mount Pleas
ant, Mrs. A. Anderson, Hiawatha,

On Monday morning In St. Paul's 
church, Runnymede, Miss Evelyn 
Maud Poster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrf F. O. Foster of North Bay, 
formerly of Toronto became the 
bride of Harvey C. Kilner, son of 
J. Kilner and the late Mrs Kilner. 
The Rev Edward Morley officiated. 
Given In marriage by her father 
the bride wore a gown of Elisabeth 
blue crepe with black accessories

where the groom Is stationed.
♦ 4 ♦

Mrs. K. Lowther Hostess 
Mrs. K. Lowther, Waterford 

Street, entertained at s miscellan
eous shower on Friday evening for 
Miss Florence Elliott and Mr. Oor- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Palmer and Mr. W. don Manley, whose marriage takes 
Palmer, .Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. V. place this wee . Little Helen Francis

and June Lowther, dressed as » Dlue crepe witn black accessories 
Omimature bride and groom were the and a co^ge of retl r06es. she

f*00*»* at « m0ek- P®r- attended by her sister, Miss Myrtle
Poster >” deep tan with matchingnrooiiTecdved a^rettmr derated acc'Mories and « corsage of red 

groom received a prettily decorated r06^g- Archie Poster was best man.
basket laden with gflls. An afghan After thp rpppntinn in Waririrtn Hull cushion made by the hostess and the SSlSL’SSÜ'l 
funds donated to -he British War couple left ra a wedtogt^to 
Victims’ Fund was drawn for by the “°"‘r“1’ ““ bride wemdng a«own 
bride and won bv ABC Thaclt- ® dusty rose wool with black ac once, ana won by A. c. c. Thack CMSOrl„ ,411 reside ln Peter-
-------------------------------------------------» borough.

♦ ♦ 4

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

-I thought I bed a life-long victim when I 
dragged her down from socialite to social 
menace. Too much coffee and tes upset her 
—she became my best example of caffeine- 
nerves. Then she switched to Fostum and 
soon after she started the thirty-day Postum 
test her irritability venished. Once again she 
became the town's popular social leader sod 
Caffeine-Nerves bad lost another victim."

POSTUM

In The MARKET HALL 

Tuesday, Sept. 30th
AT 8.00 PM.

25 Gome* For 25c 

Join the Fun

- Good Frises

Froceeds For Wer Work

Miss Edith Covert Honored
Mias Vera MacGregor. Wolsley 

street, entertained on Friday eve
ning for Miss Edith Covert, a bride 
of October, at a delightfully ar
ranged miscellaneous shower, when 
the gifts were presented ln a large 
basket decorated In pink and laden 
with the pretty gifts. The rooms 
were gaily perorated with pink and 
white streamers, bowls of pink 
flowers and large white bells. The 
hostess was assisted by her mother, 
Mrs. E. MacGregor. The guests In
cluded Mrs. Fred Griffin, Mrs. B. 
Harvey. Mrs. Norm Jobe, Mrs. M. 
KiUlngbeck. Mrs. M. James. Mrs. J. 
Foster. Mrs. M. Jay. Mrs.. E Mac
Gregor, the Misses Helen Patterson, 
Beta O'Heron. Barbera Bowen. 
Edith Covert, Nora Butler, Norma 
Covert, Vera MacGregor. Others 
unable to attend but who sent gifts 
Included Mrs Wllliem Jobe. Mrs. M. 
Pinch, and Mrs. Bob Avery 

4 4 4
Stevenson—Whitred 

HASTINGS. Sept. 2».-<ENS>—St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church was 
the setting of a lovely September 
wedding at noon on Saturday when 
Jessie Beryl, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs William Whitred of 
Hastings, became the bride of Rus
sel George Stevenson of Peterbor
ough. elder son of Mr and Mrs. 
Matthew Stevenson of Asphodel. 
The Rev D. K Ferrie officiai- 

The church was beautifullyytieco- 
rated with ferns and falLtiowers 

To the strains ofUihefigrin's wed
ding march playeaoy the organist. 
Mrs H B Wilson the bride en- 
terd the church on the arm of her 
only brother, Pte William Whitred 
of Nlagara-on-the-Lake She was 
radiant ln her floor-length wedding 
gown of white silk sheer. Embroid- 

the bodice sweet- 
ind the long full 

sleeves shirred at the wrists Her 
veil of fine white silk net with 
deeply scalloped edges was arranged 
as a sweetheart cap and fell grace
fully ln a long train. She wore white 
kid shoes and white gloves and car
ried a bouquet of Bettertime roses 
and fem.

Miss Alice Whitred. younger sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid and 
was becomingly attired ln a floor- 
length gown of turquoise blue sheer. 
The long sleeves and yoke were 
trimmed with rows of hand smock- 

and the girdle was deeply shlr- 
and tiny self covered buttons

extended down the beck of the 
bodice. She wore a matching frill
ed ribbon cap and carried pink car
nations and ferns.

Groomsman was Carl Stevenson, 
only brother of the groom. Ushers 
were Richard Williamson and 
Howard Porter.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’* parents for the Immediate 
relatives, the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Whitred, receiving ln an embroider
ed black sheer over taffeta with 
black accessories. Mrs. Stevenson, 
the groom’s mother, received ln a 
frock of rose chiffon with navy 
hat.

For the wedding dinner served by 
the Misses Betty Campbell and 
Doris Pulfer, the table was centred 
with the bride’» cake, with a large 
white wedding bell overhead from 
which were extended pink and white 
streamers. On either side of the 
table burned tall pink candles ln 
silver holders.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson left 
by motor on their wedding trip to 
Ottawa and points eaat, the bride 
wearing a two-piece ensemble of 
turquoise blue featherweight wool 
crepe and coat of English tweed 
with black accessories.

On their return they will reside 
ln Peterborough.

4 4 4
Lobb—Hoard

HASTINGS, sept. 2».—<BNS). — 
A lovely autumn wedding of much 
interest was solemnised ln Trinity 
United church, Hastings, at 2 p.m. 
Saturday by the Rev. J. E. Glover, 
when Prances Coreen, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Hoard of Hastings, became the bride 
of William Alexander Arnold Lobb, 
of Toronto, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lobb of Dummer.

Beautiful autumn flowers and fo
liage added to the fragrance and 
beauty of the sacred edifice. Ush
ers were Jack Preston, Harold Fife, 
Eric Puffer and Thornton Waters.

The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, to the strains 
of the wedding music played by Miss 
Elieda Buck. She was a picture of 
loveliness ln her floor length bridal 
gown of white satin, fashioned on 
princess lines, with yoke of chan
tilly lace which extended into the 
puff at the upper part of the long 
sleeves, and the Queer. Anne col
lar had the lace over the satin. 
Her long flowing veil of white em
broidered net was bound ln cap 
fashion to the head with gardenias. 
White suede slippers and white lace 
gloves completed her ensemble, and 
she carried a bouquet of baby mums 
and roaes.

Mias Ona Hoard, the bride’s 
younger sister, as bridesmaid, look
ed charming ln her floor-length 
gown of rose pink sheer, made with 
a flared ekirt. sweetheart neckline 
and long open sleeves. She wore a 
large white hat with white acces
sories and carried baby 'mums and 
fem.

Charles Lobb wa* groomsman for 
hi* brother. Before the ceremony 
and during the signing of the reg
ister, Mrs. J. E. Glover sang “Oh 

•Perfect Love” and “Because."
A reception wa* held after the cer

emony at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mrs. Hoard, the mother ul 
the bride, receiving in a floor length 
gown of beige silk Jersey with a 
blasck hat, and a corsage of mixed 
flowers. Mrs. Lobb, the groom’s 
mother, received In a floor-length 
dress of green silk Jersey cloth, with 
green hat and a similar corsage

The home was prettily decorated 
In a color scheme of pink ar.d white 
and for the buffet luncheon the 
table was centred with the hand
some bride’s cake, flanked on eith
er aide with pink candles burning 
in stiver holders.

Serving the BS guests were Miss
es Bernice Qarslde, Ruby Preston, 
Gretta McGee, Rhetta Lobb. Hazel 
McGee. Pled* Lobb ar.d Hazel Rog
ers. Mrs. Wtllls Preston and Miss 
Katharines German poured tea.

The groom's gift to his bride 
was a cabinet of stiver In the Fan- 
tisy pattern, to the pianist a Chin
ese brooch, to the soloist a compact, 
to the bridesmaid a gold ring, and 
to the ushers tie clips.

Later the bride and groom left by 
motor for a wedding trip to Ot
tawa, the bride wearing a smart 
tailored navy wool suit, with 
matching felt hat, shoes and gloves. 
On their return they will reside in 
Toronto.

4 4 4
Oeen—Sills

TWEED. Sept. 29.—(ENS)—St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Roslln, 
nicely decorated for the occasion 
with ferns and autumn flowers, was 
the scene of a very pretty autumn 
wedding on Saturday morning, at 
11 o’clock when Margaret Irene, eld
est daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Chauncey Sills, of Roslln, became 
the bride of Charles Everett Oeen 
of Belleville, son of Mrs. Geen and 
the late Mr. Mumey Geen of Thom- 
asburg. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector, Rev P. C Beazer.

To the strains of the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin, played by the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs N. Sills, 
who also played the wedding music 
during the ceremony, the bride en
tered the church on the arm of her 
father, who gave her ln marriage. 
She was becomingly attired ln a 
street length frock of powder blue 
AIpacks crepe with matching hat 
and navy accessories and corsage of 
red roses.

Miss Phyllis Sills, cousin of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, wearing 
a frock of delft blue crepe with 
hat and accessories of teal blue and 
corsage of roses.

Mr. Harry Geen of Thomasburg. 
brother of the groom, was best man 
and he ushers were Mr. Donald Sills 
and Mr Stanley Oeen

During the service Rev P C 
Beazer sang "The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden."

After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents with about forty relatives 
and friends present to extend their 
good wishes.

The bride’s mother received, wear
ing soldier blue with touches ol 
sliver and corsage of roses.

Mrs. Geen, mother of the groom,

was attired In wine crepe with cor
sage of roses.

Utter Mr. and Mrs. Geen left on 
a wedding trip to Ottawa and points 
east. For travelling the bride choee 
a navy suit, fur scarf and navy ac
cessories. On their return they will 
reside ln Belleville

FASHIONS

Edwin T. Monk 

Weds

Donalda J Dolan

St. George’s Anglican Church, de
corated with gladioli, asters and 
ferns, was the setting at three 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon for 
the wedding ceremony of Donalds 
Jeanne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Dolan, Lake St'eet, and Ed
win Thomas Monk, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin I. Monk, Braid- 
wood Avenue. The Rev. T. H. Floyd 
officiated, with the wedding music 
being played by Mrs. R. King, the 
organist of the church. During the 
signing of the register, Mr. Clinton 
Welch sang “O Promise Me."

The bride, ln a gown of marquis
ette over satin, was given ln mar
riage by her brother, Mr. Jack 
Dolan. Her veil of silk net ln a 
halo shape was caught with orange 
blossoms and shf carried a bouquet 
of Easter lilies.

Th, bridi was attended by Mrs. 
Walter Wood as matron of honor, 
Miss Marilyn McCarthy, bridesmaid, 
and Miss Christine Monk, niece of 
the groom, was flower girl. They 
were gowned ln pink, blue and white 
triple sheer espectively and their 
hats of tiny blue and pink flowers 
were tied with matching ribbons. 
The matron of honor carried a bou
quet of Talisman roses, the brides
maid Bettertime roses and the 
flower girl a rosegay of baby mums.

DEPENDABLE

MAGIC ghro. Meht.

r»>y

like a paper angel. Did you get 
the worth out of the dress, 
dearie?"

"I never even was married."
Judy’s voice was gayer than it 
had been.

"Well, now that’* s pity. A fine 
dress like that and the lace all 
leerin'."

■toe woman moved her head 
from side to side ln sympathy.

Judy examined the lace, too. It 
was hopelessly raveled. Even ln 
Its rundown state It still held its 
pride.

"My grandmother wore this 
drees," Judy mid. "And my 
grandmother lived ln the same* 
red brick house for 51 years. She 
never thought her dress would be 
Exhibit A ln the ease of the People 
vs. her granddaughter. Or that It 
would take a Jump out of an alr-

"Child, you Jumped?"
toe woman's eye» widened, and 

she set down on the rough brown 
blanket.

•Tolled out" Judy did off her T9t Teewtoy. September * 
^alTLuC ^Mayhe^you ^ astro, auguries fc this d^ 
could trim a blouse with this." may be reed is propitious. There 
She teased the shimmering lace are signs of promotion, preferment

”3^ t^eTto”'teU the “d faYor* from «=>»toyera, super- 
policewoman her story she didn’t lor« “to. those ln authority. How-

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
a »

Although the classic lines of vour 
new shirtwaist dress are as trad!

Mr. Lionel Monk, brother of the tionally correct as a riding haMt's,!ïïeièWDSÜS,ISSfZFE the ^ommg ron sÆr, m.£
d M M It as definitely this season. The

soft bodice and slim pleated skirt 
11 nn w a.‘ h. tfh r JTthë brll,g out the best points of your

“lviUn r|Bure. and the long, full sleeves are 
6ra«,'ti 85 the STO ChiC. JUSt tO

sllow how you 6tand on the lnter- of ^ aronk national situation, and to lend that
final new-as-the-news touch, there sisted, was in crater blue with K1llaa -

™a^nLa“e530rl<£ and a 00,5886 Victory "^'emblem oTthT^t t0

know. M»yt>e because she wanted 
to straighten out It* twisted 
threads ln her own mind and a 
recital, well rotmded, would make 
the parachute melodrama clear.

At the close of the story the 
women Jumped up. "Just think 
of that ptxr young man up there 
by himself all night long. Honey, 
he must love you some to do what 
he did.”

4 4 4
JUDY glanced out of the small 

upper window, toe stare were out 
now. shining brightly ln her comer

ever, it would be well to adhere to 
established code* ln order to avoid 
running counter to community or 
public Interest. Some minor decep
tions may occur and change ln plana 
or environ* may suddenly be found 
to be advantageous. Over-emotion
alism or mental disturbance should 
be avoided.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those who» birthday It la on the 
whole may enjoy a prosperous and 
progressive year, with superiors and

___________ tho» in authority conferring favor»
of tile sky. Then "tile whirled on or preferment. But subdue over-em- 
the police matron. otlonal behavior or mental agitation.

"You think he’s coward enough stl<* to conventional ways and 
not to come down?" means and all should he welL There

"No, no, honey, but he'll wot* may be Indications of running coun
better if he Isn’t arrested. And ter to public opinion or group op- 
I thought you hated him!” position. Changes are Indicated.

“Oh, I do. I love Phil. He’s— A child bom on this day should 
he's wonderful. If I wanted to "

cf pink roses.
Following a motor trip, for which I!0’ .3.1<”e *****”$2

hrlrt. ir. . hi—I, S1Zea **• lfl' 36' »• 42 Shdthe bride changed to a black wool 
frock with tweed Jacket and match
ing accessories, they will reside at 
Monmouth Road, Windsor, Ont.

44. size 36 requires Sü yards at 
39-lnch fabric for dress; % yard 
red, tl yard white, tt yard blue, 
for emblem and belt. Applique Is 
Included ln pattern.
Pattern numner ....... .......................
8la
My Name 
Address ..

I enclosed 20e for costsse

James Price, toe ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. A. Filer 
with Mrs. Logan at the organ. Dur
ing the signing of the register Mrs. 
Watkins aang "O Perfect Love."

Mrs. Timm received her guests 
for the reception held at Walker- 
field House frocked ln a wine crept 
ensemble with black accessories and 
a corsage of Johanna Hill roees.

Later Mr. Price and his bride left 
for a motor trip, the bride travel
ling In a two-tone grey wool frock 
with black accessories. They will 
reside at 375a Brock street.

Liloh Mae Dever 

Weds

Edward F Wickett

LAKEFIELD. Sept. 29—(ENS).—
A profusion of Autumn flowers 
decorated St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Lakefield, for a pretty 
weddlng on Saturday morning at 19 
o'clock, when Rev. H. R. Howden 
united ln marriage Lllah Mae Dever, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dever, Lakefield. and Edward F.
Wickett, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Wickett, Toronto.

Given ln marriage by Hubert 
Etsdell of The Lakefield Preparatory 
School, the bride wore a wedding 
govr of white chiffon georgette 
fashioned on simple lines, floor 
length, with full sleeves. Her should
er length of silk net was caught 
with small white flowers and she 
carried a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses and bouvardla.

Miss Jean Million of Toronto was 
bridesmaid, dressed ln a gown of I nleofiolr! Rrirlo 
turqolse blue sheer with quilted l—Un.tr I IClU Dl IUC 
Jacket of the same shade. She wore 
a matching shoulder length veil, 
with small blue flowers and carried 
a bouquet of pink roees and bou
vardla.

L. J. Lalla of Toronto was grooms
man.

Mrs. B. Marling played the wed
ding music, and during the signing 
of the register she played "O Per
fect Love." ’

Following the ceremony the guests 
were entertained at dinner held at 
the Çommerclal House, where the 
dining room was daintily decorated 
In pink and white streamers, falling 
toward the bridal table which was 
centred with the bride’s cake. Pink 
and white flowers centred each 
table. ,

Mrs. Dever received the guests, 
dressed ln black sheer crepe with 
matching accessories, she was as
sisted by the groom’s mother, at
tired ln a redingote blue figured 
sheer with matching accessories.

marry him before, I want to 
marry him three times more now."

Even while she spoke she won
dered why she had «tiled Philip* 
wonderful. It was such an or
dinary word. Any girl could 
mean it.

“Well, darling, here’» a nice, 
neat, brown calico that will carry 
through till rooming whep the 
court .sends for your stuff. There’s 

(Contlnued-on Page 10)

be versatile and find high favor with 
it* superiors and employers, al
though being a bit temperamentaL

VICKS VAPORUB

Is Given Shower

LAKEFIELD, Sept. 26.—(ENS.)— 
Mrs. Wm. Dever entertained at a 
troue seau tea on toursday after
noon and evening at her home ln 
honor of her daughter, Ulah Mae, 
whose marriage to Mr. "Ted" Wick
ett took place lr. St. John’s chureh 
on Saturday morning.

A quantity of autumn flowers was 
used with delightful effect through
out the rooms.

Mrs. P. White and Mrs. Thomas 
Junkin presided at the tea table, 
and Miss Katie Tanner and Mrs 
T. Junkin, Jr., were tea assistants. 
The trousseau and gifts were shown 
by Mrs. M. Creelman of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Louis Sabatlna.

Mrs. Dever was assisted ln se- 
ceiving her guests by Mrs. Wm. 
Armstrong.

Each wore a corsage of pink roees! Dy-i —] —. TT1——
Later Mr. and Mrs Wickett left Dl IUC 1 I U1J.1

The Sky ...
for a honeymoon to Toronto and 
Niagara Palls, the bride donning an 
airforce blue tailored suit, with 
white blouse and black accessories. 
Upon their return they will reside 
n Lakefield.

Out-of-town guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs P J. Wickett and L.. Wic
kett. M. Wickett, Miss Lois Wickett, 
Miss Mary Kennelly, Ms. and Mrs. 
M. Creelman. all'of Toronto; Miss 
Martha Sinclair of Lindsay, and 
Stanley Dever of Peterborough.

Ann Timm Wed To 

Oswald T. W. Price

MUs Annie A. (Ann) Timm, 
frooketi in a floor length gown of 
white faille taffeta, the full skirt 
falling Into a short train, was unit
ed ln marriage on Saturday after
noon at two-thirty at a pretty cere
mony In All Saints’ church to Os
wald T. W. Price. Prom her coke 
feathered hat a short veil fell to the first cue 
her shoulders and ehe carried a. 
cascade bouquet of Bettertime roeee^ 
and bouvardla.

She was attended by her sister.
Miss Sylvia Timm, frocked ln tur
quoise blue taffeta, fashioned with 
a full skirt falling Into a full skirt 
like that of the bride and she wore 
a Queen Elizabeth bonnet and car
ried a bouquet of Briarcllffe roees.

Mr. James Price wa* groomsman 
and Mr. Ernest Guppy and Mr.
Albert Price ushered.

Miss Hmm Is the daughter cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Timm, and the 
groom la the son of Mr. and Mrs.

LACE IN JAIL 
CHAPTER XIX

THE police matron came Into 
the block of cells a few moments 
after Judy had been placed there. 
She pulled the 10-watt bulb In 
Judy's cell, dimly lighting the drab 
iron cot with its brown blanket, 
the tin wash basin, the barred 
window pane that wm* too far from 
the cement floor.

toe matron was a middle-aged 
woman, thin and small, and gray 
curls bobbed around her few and 
her mild blue eyes.

Now she smiled at Judy. "My. 
my, child, what a pretty drees," 
she enthused. "Most of our brides 
wear gingham or aome kind of 
suits. Honest to goodness, you’re 

to be all dressed up

RUM HIH

She fhouçhf her h'ft/e 
ç/r/é n/çhf/e woe white.. 
t/tt she to oh her to stay 

w/th a Rf/vso-user

You’ll wonder why you were satisfied 
with anything else when you see k 

Rinso* whiteness v
JjjTrX MOTHER: I’ve always prided myself on getting my wash 
a 5/ »h“<f-n0» look at Rose’s nightie sgsinst your sheets 

—> It looks quite dingy . , . And with sll my wishing 
experience, too! » »

COUSIN EMMA: Don’t blame yourself. I know you’re In» ss "n,.

MOTHER: Do

MOTH El 
going to **j luiuu 
this very wsshdsy. 

COUSINE

solely

Rinso gives the whitest wash!
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Th» Supremacy Of Law
The Canadian Press carries a story 

from Ottawa saying that changes are 
likely to be made In the Dominion Cab
inet, but It la one of those reports which 
says both yes and no. Labor Minister 
McLarty 1s reported to face the possi
bility of removal to some less exacting 
portfolio, but then the report says It Is 
“there are few surface Indications" to 
support the rumors of changes.

We have seen It stated that Mr. Mc
Larty was not anxious to take the Labor 
portfolio; he was quite content to re
main as Postmaster.Oeneral. He Is a 
lawyer by profession, born In 8t. Thomas 
In 1889, but his practice has been In 
Windsor. He was elected In Essex West 
In 1935 and entered the Cabinet In 
January of 1939, but went to the Labor 
portfolio in September of the same year.

Mr. McLarty has come In for his share 
of criticism since we entered the period 
of strikes in war-time Industries. The 
feeling has been that he lacked firmness 
In dealing with the situations which 
have come before him. That feeling Is 
understandable because the average citi
zen wants something done to bring 
•trikes to an end, and naturally he looks 
to the Minister of Labor tor the kind 
of action which would end strikes and 
cause the wheels to turn again.

That Is probably what has given rise 
to the reports that Mr. McLarty would 
relinquish the post in the Labor Depart
ment. It Is claimed that he has had no 
special training which fits him for the 
post; stated also Is the report he did not 
desire It in the first place. But Mr. Mc
Larty himself said recently that he had 
no Intention of resigning.

Again there are those reports which 
say the country needs a man who would 
be acceptable both to the workers and 
the manufacturers, and It Is well to re
member that a manufacturer Is more 
than an Individual. He can well be the 
custodian for funds which have been 
placed under his care by thousands of 
people all over the country—the Invest
ors and shareholders. Just where to un
earth that individual who would be ac
ceptable to all parties In a dispute Is 
not clear.

In our country It is well to bear in 
mind that the Government passes laws 
and also enforces them, and Govern
ment action during a strike must be In 
conformity to Government-made laws. 
It could not well be otherwise. So no 
matter who was the Minister of Labor 
he would be bound to follow precisely 
the laws of this country as they relate 
to Industrial disputes. Some men might 
do It with more vigor and impressive
ness than others, but in the main the 
course Is all mapped out In advance, 
and a Labor Minister Is bound to observe 
that course.

We have no power nor have we the In
clination to shoot people in this country 
because they refused to work. We can
not conscript them into the army and 
then order them back into the factories 
or the mines because we have no con
scription apart from young men for 
home service.

At the moment we rely more on the 
Government policy which has provided 
for wage» and coat-of-Uvlng bonuses, 
and that Is the law of the land as much 
as anything else which Is enforced In 
court* or complied with willingly. It 
would be the same whether Mr. McLarty 
was In office or out of It. And the law 
remains greater than the man who en
forces It regardless of who that man 
may be.»

What's Left For Italy
It is net difficult to establish the ex

tent to which Germany has taken over 
the management of Italy. That word 
' management" hardly covers the situa
tion, as it Is a case of positive control 
which Is not distantly removed from 
amounting to ownership.

The Germans have taken over the oc
cupation of army, provincial and civil 
administration posts, and they adminis
ter them regardless of the preferences or 
desires of the Italians. To that extent 
the Italian people are actually living as 
though they were citizens of an enemy 
occupied country.

It Is a fact that every precaution Is 
taken to keep this quiet. There has 
never been a public announcement 
made saying that such occupation had 
been made, but the proof keeps on com
ing.

Despatches from the British Middle 
En8 Command now report that Italian

prisoners in concentration camps are 
receiving letters from relatives In Bol
ogna, Florence apd Taranto, and they 
have been first censored by the Italians, 
and after that had been done the let
ters had been handed over to the Ger
man censors, and they had placed their 
seal on them over that of the Italians. 
That Is something entirely new; some
thing which had never been done or 
heard of before. And it shows plainly to 
what extent the Germans are now the 
dominant force In all of Italy.

If there Is German censorship of out
going mail then there Is German cen
sorships of everything which Is allowed 
to appear In print or of every word 
which goes on the radio.

The direction of the Italian army by 
Germany must come as a hard matter 
for the once proud Mussolini to swal- 
low; for the man who used to beat upon 
his chest and speak of “My Invincible 
legions!" He started out firm In the 
belief that he was a partner of Ger
many. He strutted upon thick carpets 
and amid trappings of splendor when 
he went at various times to confer with 
Hitler. He could not or would not see 
that Hitler had no place for Mussolini or 
no place for Italy In his plans. He 
would probably have scoffed at the Idea 
that world domination was Hitler’s am
bition and that Berlin was to be the 
centre of the world.

Today very reliable people write to say 
that from Mussolini on down every Ital
ian official is under the eye of the Ges
tapo, and when mall going to Italian 
prisoners Is routed to pass through the 
hands of the German censers there is 
every reason to believe all the reports 
about the manner in which Italy Is now 
thoroughly In control of Germany. 
Partner? Bah! Prisoner? Yes.

Secretary Hull Knows
It was In June that 37 U.S. Senators 

started to work on a plan for sending 
food supplies to the people of countries 
which had been conquered and occupied 
by Germany. Their plan was to work 
out some arrangement between United 
States and Britain whereby supplies for 
Belgium, Norway, Poland and the Neth
erlands would be allowed to pass 
through. No action was taken because 
the sponsors of the idea requested that 
It be deferred.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull has 
furnished an answer which can be re
garded as official, and It Is that the 
responsibility of feeding people in a con
quered country belongs to those who 
have conquered that country.

Mr. Hull goes farther than that and 
charges that Germany has been tor 
months removing vital supplies from 
each country she entered", her troops 
have been getting their supplies from 
such countries, and food which should 
have belonged to children has been used 
to feed those who have been conscripted 
to perform war service for Germans In 
the factories.

There Is plenty of sympathy for those 
unfortunate people in the lesser nations 
of Europe, but sympathy means little 
when It comes to getting something to 
keep body and soul together.

There Is more to It than merely mak
ing the statement that the responsibil
ity for feeding these people belongs to 
Germany. There la the firm belief that 
if food were shipped, and If It were al
lowed to pass through the blockade, It 
would neVer reach those for whom It was 
Intended. Germany Is In control of the 
ports of Europe. It would be German 
officials who would take charge of the 
shipments, and It would be German 
policy which would determine their final 
destination. And the world has seen 
sufficient to the last two years to be 
certain that imported foodstuff would 
go to Germany or to the German sol
diers in the occupied nations. Secretary 
Hull had all the facts before him when 
he made hti announcement.

As It Was On The Tenth
It was Interesting to read an account 

of one of those gatherings where the 
training of children was being discussed. 
The contention was that only by train
ing could the special abilities of the 
child become known, and after they were 
known the little one could with intelli
gence be directed along the path which 
would lead to maximum accomplish, 
ment. It was argued that certain chil
dren should never try to play the piano; 
others should never be called upon to 
recite. It was necessary first to get them 
all sorted out and put Into separate bins.

Probably there Is a good deal of truth 
in all that, but on the Tenth Conces
sion there was always talent. It seem
ed to come in the nature of a gift or 
something like that. It was so even in 
the school house down past the cheese 
factory where the little folk gathered 
daily tor guidance and a certain amount 
of discipline.

This special talent appeared to pop up 
all over the room, and we recall several 
lads who had within them the ability to 
do strange things. There was "Piggy" 
fçr instance. He got that name because

his father bred plenty of hogs, good 
ones too, and he always won prizes at 
the fairs in the district. On occasion the 
boy would become exuberant about their 
superior standing to the point where he 
would wear one of the prize ribbons 
when coming to school. And so he got 
the name “Piggy."

"Piggy" was gifted in the way of 
wiggling his ears and making the scalp 
move and he could also wiggle his nose 
like a rabbit. It was a nice gift to em
ploy during school hours because It made 
no noise and the teacher would have to 
be looking deaSj at him to discover what 
was going on. But It was good enough 
to attract and distract attention tor 
half a dozen seats behind and alongside. 
But "Piggy" said he never practised or 
anything like that. It was Just a gift.

About two seats over was "Shakes
peare" and he earned his name because 
he Informed the teacher one day In a 
burst of home pride that his father had 
a complete set of Shakespeare’s works at 
home on the parlor table. But "Shakes
peare" was gifted. Not like "Piggy" but 
just as effectively. He had large hands 
and big fingers. His specialty was crack
ing his knuckles, and he could make 
every one of them work In turn with the 
exception of the thumb. When the room 
was nice and quiet was the moment 
when "Shakespeare" would operate. It 
wasn't exactly a loud noise, neither was 
It what might be called pleasant or 
soothing. It had something In It which 
was a trifle chilling as though bones 
were being taken apart. He was some
what handicapped because In those days 
there were no sound amplifiers. Other
wise “Shakespeare’’ might have become 
more than locally known. But he was 
good, and If there had been a knuckle 
cracking contest covering a large terri
tory we believe “Shakespeare" would 
have cracked his way to the finals and 
on to supremacy. He never practised. It 
was Just a gift.

One of the McGregors (next farm) 
had a great showing of warts on the 
back of his right hand. His entertain
ment consisted of taking a goodly sim
ply of pins to school, and he stuck thèse 
In his coat. It did not require much in
genuity to give him the name of 
“Warty." He had his own form of en
tertainment. He would take the pins 
and stick them through his warts until 
they looked something like a small pin 
cushion. After which he would display 
the hand to some of the girls across the 
aisle, and they would be sure to giggle or 
say “Oh." “Warty’s” bit of showman
ship was more dangerous than the 
others, because when the teacher came 
down the aisle to Investigate the “Oh” It 
was hard for "Warty” to remove the pins 
in time. So It happened that now and 
then the show he made with the back 
of his hand caused “Warty’ to get his 
whacks on the other side. Of course 
“Warty" never had to study to do that. 
It was Just a gift.

Perhaps the little people of today need 
special training to bring out their spe
cial talents and cultivate them. But 
on the Tenth these things seemed to 
come natural.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Strange that we should have such a 

high wind sweeping through this coun
try when neither the Ottawa House nor 
the Ontario Legislature Is in session.

C. H. J. Snider of the Toronto Tele
gram places It on record that he was at 
Spitsbergen three years ago. So there 
Is at least one man In a Canadian news
paper office who would not have to go 
look at the map and see where the place 
was.

Chat. P. Stewart

q One man who lives quite close to 
me, Is smarter than you ever see, he's 
neat in everything: and all the tools he 
ever needs, to dig the ground and plant 
the seeds, are right there In a ring.

1} When It comes time to dig the land, 
he doesn’t have to idly stand, go hunt
ing for a spade; he's not like some poor 
helpless hack, who has to go on think
ing back, to find where It was laid.

q It's just the same with garden hose, 
exactly where It Is he knows, his rake 
and hoe the same; his saw and ham
mer’s put away, and he can find them 
any day, knows where he keeps the 
plane.

q His woollen shirt for winter time, 
the one that snuggles on his spine, he's 
got that wrapped away, so when he feels 
the first cold breeze, or when it looks 
like it might freeze, he dons it quick 
that day.

q He’s got goloshes in the shed, a 
fuzzy cap to fit the head, he knows just 
where they are; he moves around with 
greatest ease, and picks up things Just 
when he’ll please, nor does he travel far. 

q I think a man like that Is smart, I’d 
1 like to know Just where to start, know 

how his system looks: if I was following 
him clean through, I know first thing 
I’d have to do—I'd keep a set of books.

Pope's Action 
Is Understood 
In Washington

By CHARLES P. STEWART
WASHINGTON —Pope Plus' report- 
™ ed polite side-step Roosevelt's 
reported request to declare the war 

against the Nazis 
“a Just war'’ is 
spoken of in many 
Washington circles 
as perfectly natur
al on His Holiness' 
party. Plenty of 
commentators say 
they can quite un
derstand why the 
Vatican should 
prefer not, as per 
report, to O K. 
ANY war as a Jus* 
war.

If. as reported, 
the president real
ly sent the report

ed request to Rome, by Myron C. 
Taylor, bla personal envoy to the 
Vatican, maybe the White House 
doesn't concur in expressions of opin
ion that the Supreme Pontiff couldn’t 
very well comply with It, as reported
ly he didn’t. Nevertheless, a lot of 
critics in Washington give It as their 
Judgment that, supposing reports of. 
the request to be correct, F. D. was 
asking too much.

The whole thing's an unadulterat
ed history of unconfirmed reports. 
However, they're quite generally be
lieved.

Washington's National Press Club, 
In particular. Is tremendously inter
ested In the story, because It consid
ers Itself personally acquainted with 
the present Vatican tenant. He visit
ed It In his prepapal days, when he 
still was a cardinal, chatted sociably 
with its members, had lunch with 
’em and made 'em a short speech. He 
was an immense hit. Any position he 
takes now the club is overwhelming
ly prepared to Indorse. The case's 
abstract merits don’t figure much in 
the discussion; the Pope, as an Indi
vidual one-time guest of the club, is 
warmly LIKED.
GOOD PUBLICITY 
WHENEVER an out-of-town nota- 
** blllty drops Into Washington, the 

club’s board of governors Invariably 
la desperately anxious to have him 
for company, with a speech from him 
at the windup. Usually they're glad 
to come. The club’s luncheon» are 
nothing to write home about, as to 
palatabllity, but the average capital 
sojourner considers 'em good public
ity and reports present on time. Oc
casionally one of ’em Is snooty, 
though, and sends regrets. He's un
popular forever afterward.

There was considerable uncertain
ty relative to Cardinal Pucille; the 
board of governors wasn't familiar 
with the proper formula for dis
patching Invitations to Princes of the 
Church. Still, the board took a 
chance. And (lo and behold!) His 
Eminence not only arrived on the 
scene, but (I say It with all due in
spect) proved to be regularly "one of 
the boys."

When, soon afterward, he was ele
vated to the papal throne, the Na
tional Press Club’s membership 
quite undenominational^, fairly hol
lered with pride and Joy.

8o there’s a prejudice In hie fav
or t»ebegin with.

Nobody suspects him of pro-Hitler- 
lsm. It wouldn't be natural in him. 
Adolf has persecuted his church 
among others—all of 'em. He's an 
anti-Christ cuss essentially, as well 
as anti-Jew, and everything else of 
that sort—except, perhape. a belief 
In Odin and Thor and the Valkyries.

But Joe Stalin has persecuted mis
cellaneous religions, too.

And now the democracies are more 
or less hooked up with Joe.

I can understand why they are; 
they want to use Joe to help ’em 
against Adolf, whom they consider 
the more immediate physical danger 
to 'em of the two.

But the Vatican's consideration la 
spiritual and, spiritually, the choice 
between Adolf and Joe Is approxi
mately a tie. I'm talking as a lay
man, and a layman of no particular 
denominational brand. Yet I can 
understand why the Pope, on the 
fence between two paganisms, msy 
fecï disinclined to get down on either 
side.
HL8S1A AFTERWARD 
r|X> BE BURE, It's reported that 

President Roosevelt, In his report
ed message, via Envoy Taylor, to the 
Vatican, pledged himself to do his 
best to influence Russia in favor of 
post-war religious liberty. But who 
knows whether or not his Influence 
will succeed?—though I've no doubt 
his promise Is made in all good faith

It's a mixed situation.
On one side Is democratic religious 

liberty mixed with Russian paganism. 
On the other side Is Nazi paganism 
mixed with whatever Italian Fascism 
and Spanish Falanglsm have to offer, 
plus Japanese Mikado-worship.

The Vatican’s attitude's a mere 
matter of unconfirmed reports, any
way.

I'm not editorializing. I'm merely 
telling what I hear In Washington.
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER tS
1011 peterb°rough Italians *re 

excited over the prospect of 
a war between Italy and Turkey.

Mrs. Ethel Croker Breen, daughter 
of Richard Croker, former Tammany 
leader has filed pepere tor divorce 
against her husband. John Breen who 
has been handling Hon. J. R. Strat
ton's string of prize horses.

A. W. Prince, chairman and manag
ing director of the firm of Richard
son Dickeeon. England, Is paying a 
visit to cheese factories in this dis
trict. v

The name of Rt. Rev. Bishop JScol- 
lard. formerly of Peterborough Is 
mentioned In connection wlti) the 
post of Archbishop of Toronto.- 

Alex Kidd, who has been acting on 
a temporary basis Is appointed to the 
police force at a salary of 1500.

<2>6ife?

urn

-The Rochester Time» Union.

"Dead For 14 Months"
(Washington Post)
«TTHBN it la told In full, as one day 

It will be, the story of the 199 
Frenchmen found at Spitsbergen by 
the Canadian raiding party and 
brought back to Britain, should prove 
one of the great adventure stories of 
the present war. All that we know 
of it now is that these men were war 
prisoners who “'escaped separately or 
In tiny groups from their Nazi Jailers, 
and worked their way by one means 
or another across the hundreds of 
miles to the Russian frontier. As soon 
as they crossed Into Russia, they 
were, of course, interned by the Reds. 
But after Hitlers attack on Russia, 
the British government arranged with 
the Soviet lor the transfer of these 
Frenchmen to a point in the Arctic 
where they could be picked up when 
opportunity offered.

The Canadians found them In rags, 
emaciated from months of hunger, 
their faces hidden behind long mat

ted hair and beards. They came out 
in small boats to meet their rescuers, 
weeping with gratitude and Joy. It is 
reported that some of them attempt
ed to kiss the warship that had 
brought them deliverance; that oth
ers tried to sing the British anthem 
and broke down In tears. "For 14 
months." said one of them, "we have 
been dead men; now we live again."

What these men experienced in 
those 14 months since their captive 
In Flanders, by what bribes or subter
fuges they contrived their escapes, 
and from what strange fate In Russia 
they were saved by the unexpected 
turn of the war. we can only vaguely 
surmise. Doubtless any of them 
could tell a tale equaling in suspense 
and interest the fictional tale of 
Sergt. Grischa. But, over and above 
all tl)at, the story, as far as we know 
it now. has a symbolic Interest. These 
men are the symbol of their nation, 
which, like them, awaits the hour 
of deliverance and the renewal of life.

J- H- Burnham la chosen as 
“*■ conservative candidate' in
West Peterborough defeating J. F. 
Strickland for the nomination by 191 
to 153.

« The Utilities Commission an
nounces Its work In co-operation with 
the city council in providing employ
ment for local jobless.

Chief Dan Thompson of Windsor 
denies charges made against him in 
the Windsor City Council.

Wolves are plentiful in the area 
around Apeley where 63 sheep have 
been killed recently.

George Cairns' rink wins the%What- 
lam Cup, defeating Jack Mayneora’s 
quartet.

|Qe>l F. V. Clementl, chief clerk 
"*■ of the freight department of 

the C.N.R. here has retired after 53 
years railway service.

Mr. Justice Wright, addressing the 
grand Jury at the opening of the Su
preme Court sessions, points out that 
a heavy responsibility rests upon Jur
ors In connection with automobile 
cases.

City Clerk 8. R. Armstrong return
ed to his duties today after a three 
months' absence due to illness.

Over 1,000 wrestling fans at Brock 
Street Rink see Alex Kasaboski de
feated by Frankie Hart.

Eugene Torpey, a former resident of 
Douro township has died in Toronto.

e "Gaily Unconcerned"
JJERE S an odd one. says-the Otta

wa Journal. Apparently the Rev. 
J. Richmond Craig, of Ottawa, paid 
a visit recently to Vancouver and 
dropped a few remarks about seeing 
few soldiers on Vancouver streets and 
finding an apathetic attitude tq the 
war. Such remarks quite under
standably provoked Mr. J. Butterfield 
of the Vancouver Province to pen 
some objections. So far so good. But 
Mr. Butterfield concludes:

"Mr. Craig says the young men he 
has talked to seem unconscious that 
there is s war on and that If Britain 
loses they will lose sll the things 
that are worth living for. That Is 
not quite so true. They are gaily un

concerned because they have been 
taught to believe that whatever hap
pens they will NOT lose all that 
makes life worth living. There is s 
Urge body of opinion that in that 
worst event the United States will 
take us over. And youth doesn’t wor
ry about that."

We fancy Mr. Craig Invited rebuke 
by his rather free generalizations but 
there» something about Mr. Butter
field's easy statement that we have 
read several tlmea and aren't yet sure 
about. Does he think that If Britain 
loses the U.8. will be next? Probably 
he doesn’t, but why not get after 
those "gaily unconcerned" youths and 
tell them so, instead of further dis
tributing their nonsensical theories?

IN WAK TIME
1(1 le: Word Is received here that 

Lieut. Harold 8. Matthews, 
previously reported pounded, le now 
officially reported as having been kill
ed in action on June 3.

Pte. Walter Howard who enlisted 
with and went overseas with the 89Ui 
Battalion la reported wounded.

It is announced that tine 93rd Bat
talion is to be converted into a train
ing battalion fn England.

Mrs. Bruce Law Is elected president 
of the St. Peter’s Patriotic Club.

The A born Opera Company delights 
s large audience at the Grand with a 
presentation of "The Bohemian Girl.-

A Bit of Nonsense
Time* Marches On

Teacher — "What happened In 
14837-

Boy (brightly)—"Luther was bom ” 
Teacher—"Good. Now, In 14877- 
Boy—"Luther was four years old."

Peace At Last
"Six months* Imprisonment," snap

ped the magistrate.
"Ah. well." said the prisoner, 

"there» one thing I shan’t have to 
do for some time."

"Oh, indeed, and what's that?" 
asked the magistrate.

"I shan’t have to get up in the 
middle of the night to put the cat 
put." replied the prisoner.

FISH AND ONIONS
^|/E feel not a bit grateful when 

Lord Woolton promises us only 
one egg per person. We praise him 
on the other band for his bargain 
with Iceland, which seems to secure 
for us nearly all the fish except her
rings which that strategic island l* 
able to take out of the seas between 
now and the end of June, not to 
mention the stocks of salted and 
frown fish which it now holds. We 
look forward with greedy pleasures to 
the two pounds of onions each which 
he promisee us at the end of the sea
son. and we do not fear the effect up
on our moral natures of the abun
dance of carrots which he announces. 
-—Manchester Guardian.

A Bible Message 
|ForToday ....

Thus salth the Lord the King of 
Israel, and his redeemer, the Lord 
of hosts; I am the flrat, and I am

god. And who, as I, shall call, and 
shall declare It, and set It in order 
for me. since I appointed the ancient 
people? and the things that are com
ing. and shall come, let them shew 
unto them.

Fear ye not, neither be afraid : have 
not I told thee from that time, and 
have declared it? ye are even my 
witnesses Is there a God beside me? 
yea, there Is no God; I know not any. 
—Isa. xllv, 6-8.

TOO MUCH LIKE WORK 
Doctors are food of prescrl 

walking for exercise. And more p< 
would follow the prescription If 
could only do so in a com for 
chair.—Quebec Chronlcle-Telegre

The Prowls
It was a war weeding. The happy 

couple were photographed as they 
left the church, and were promised 
proofs in a few days.

The large envelope duly arrived, 
and was opened in great excitement.

Inside were several studies of an 
Infant and an accompanying note: 
"Please state clearly which size you 
want—and how many."

APOLOGIZES FOR DYING
A DUTCH PILOT from The Nether- 

z * lands East Indies shot down five 
enemy 'planes over Northern France 
Then, mortally wounded, he gasped 
over Iris radio. "Please accept my 
apologies. I cannot go on." and crash
ed to earth. The story of his whis
pered message was told In VrlJ Neder
land. the Free Dutch newspaper pub
lished In London, by an Australian 
pilot who added: "None of us In the 
squadron will ever forget those last 
words after his heroic behavior." — 
New York Times.

FIGHTING TYFHUS
A GROUP of Jewish scientists, 

working at the Hebrew university 
in Jerusalem, has perfected a new 
technique for fighting typhus and 
has placed it at the disposal of the 
British government. The new tech
nique against typhus consists of a 
special process whereby eggs are in
oculated with the virus and used as 
a vaccine. In London circles It is 
pointed out that this discovery bears 
considerable military importance 
Epidemics have often in the past led 
to the demoralization of armies as 
well as of the civilian population. — 
Exchange.
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"I’M KEEN FOR IT

Fl.uchmonn’» fresh Vwf 
Is • splendid wey to moke 
sure yeu get enough B 
Complex Vitamins"

DANCING STALIMATE
■ JNDER ihe new civil siege régula- ! 
^ lions, Norwegians are not permit- | 
ted to dance. And under the rule* 
established months ago by Norwegian 
girls, the German invaders have been 
unable to find dancing partners. It ; 
looks like a terpslchorean stalemate j 
from here .-^Stratford Beacon-Herald. '

IF you’re feeling toe tired, end get 
discouraged too easily — better check up on your 
Vitamin B Complex supply! Fleischmsnn’s truth Yeast 
ti one of the fine* natural sources of this' Important 
vitamin family I Try eating 2 cakes every day — one in 
the morning, one at night. See if it doesn’t repay you in 
increased pep and a cheerier outlook! At your grocer’s. 
Ask for Flcischmann’» fresh Yeast.

AND—DON’T FOROIT —this seme FlcUchmenn’s 
fra* Yeast makes extra geed breed K yeu bake el Hamel 
Dependable — It’s been Canada’s favorite far 70 yean.

I»ai* m CAW ADA
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Tourist's Auto 

Plunges 

Into Rice Lake

PORT HOPE. Sept 39.—(ENS)— 
Pith were not the only catch In 
Rice Lake Sunday.

Early In the evening an Ameri* 
can tourist stopped his car In Bewd- 
ley near Hoi da way-» hotel and went 
Inside to conduct business. While 
there the car In some manner got 
under way, crossed the highway 
and dashed down over the eea wan. 
stopping In the lake only after hit
ting a dock and mashing a row
boat In Its descent. The car suf- 
ferd a bent fender but was other
wise apparently none the worse fee 
Its unsual course.

No one was In the car when the 
driver got out and went Into the 
hotel, adding to the mystery of hew 
It got under way and crossed the
fOld.

The dock It struck was damaged 
along the side while the row boat 
was smashed at one end.

A tow truck was required to pull 
the car from Its watery resting 
place.

Rice Lake was whipped Into a 
frenzy practically all Sunday by a 
stiff wind which shifted from south
west to west during the afternoon. 
Fishermen braved the rough waters 
however and brought In pickerel and 
few lunge. During the week however 
the catch was better.

Summer residents arriving at 
Talte’s Beach for the week-end 
founds lawns littered with debris 
from Thursday's wind storm. The 
water was driven from the south 
ahore some two feet In depth, leav
ing docks out of the water and 
boats stranded on the mud bottom. 
Conditions were similar at Bewdley 
during the storm.

Traffic was very light In the dis
trict over the week-end. Local sta
tions In some Instances have been 
without gasoline for several days 
while others are rationing the gel- 
lonage on hand In an effort to 
serve customers till the October 
supply arrives.

Rugby Schedules 
Listed At Trinity

PORT HOPE, Sept. 39—(ENS).— 
Trinity College School first football 
team, Mlddleslde and Llttleslde 
schedules are:
1st Team—

October *—T.CS. at O.TS.
October 11—R.M.C. at T.CH.
October 13—Old Boys at T.CA
October 18—T.C.S. at SAC.
October 36—T.CS, at Ridley.
November 1—Ü.C.C. at TOR.

October 1—T.C.S. at Lekefleld. 
October 10—T.CS. at Pert Hope 

High school.
October 18-SAC. at T.C.S. 
October 16-T.CS. at 6A.C. 
October 36—T. C. S. at ÜOO.

Seaton House seniors.
November 1—AJ.C.C. Seaton House 

at T.OS»
Utileside—

October 8-T.CS. at Lekefleld. 
October 18—Lakefleld at T.CS.

■ .................♦

In The Air Force

ASTHMA
Are you miserable with Asthma or 
Hay Fever? Go to Borland'» or other 
druggist and get “Davis' Asthma Re
medy 7895 " Follow directions for 3 
weeks using enclosed Diet and 
Vitamin MA.’ 6* Doees $4 Tmiti be 
pleased Like scores of other».

Get ALL the

LIGHT
You Pay for!

J. II. Bruce, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
R J. Bruce, 208 Dalhousle Street, 
who Is In training with the R.C. 
AS. and stationed at No. 8 I TS. 
at Belleville. Before enlisting be 
iras employed at the Raybeetos.

Water Down 

By18 Indies -

GORE'S LANDING. Sept. 28 — 
(BUS). — Sweeping down on the 
Rice Lake district on Tbursdsy af
ternoon with a high velocity a 
windstorm transformed the waters 
of Rice Lake Into a raging sea 
within a short time. The force of 
the wind reached such proportions 
that the surface of the lake was 
lowered a foot and a half at the 
Government pier at Gore's Lend
ing. Boats tied Inside the wharf 
are were In danger of being 
grounded, the water was so low.

In the shallow bey, the shoreline 
receded out Into the lake proper, 
80 feet from the usual waterline, 
exposing the hard sandy bottom. 
Two small boys wheeled their bikes 
out on this sandy beach. Old- 
timers never knew of the water 
being lowered to such a degree be
fore. One lifelong resident bad fre
quently seen the water go down 8 
inches in a high wind, but 18 
Inches Is a record.

The Hydro was off throughout 
the village all evening, and the 
telephone system was also out of 
commission.

Trees were down In many places. 
A large branch fell across a cabin 
In Oapt. Wilbert Harris's tourist 
park, while «cross the road at the 
store another big branch lay across 
the roadway. A large tree In the 
Herald Tourist Park blew down and 
wreckage of trees was observed on 
all roads In this vicinity.

Motorists reported In the Plaln- 
vllle district the wind blew sand 
and dust in steady clouds across the 
fields and roads, as this area la 
exposed to the fun fury of the gale.

The Blmpeon house recently 
bought by Mr. Milne, Toronto, 1s 
undergoing extensive repairs. A 
Urge furniture van arrived during 
the week tor this home.

Mrs. Fisher of the manse Is to be 
the special speaker at Roseneath 
United Church on Sunday.

Kenneth Herald and Sandy West 
spent Thursday In Peterborough.

Joe Watt, who Is still In Cobourg 
General Hospital, is progressing 
satisfactorily.

Rev. AiUn Johnson Is In charge 
for the fall months of the course 
Of Bible study In the local school 
each Wednesday morning.

A planch has been purchased for 
the Public Library. This has been 
needed for a long time and will be 
appreciated by patrons of the var
ious concerts held In this hall.

Forty Per Cent 

Increase 

In War Stamps -

OAMPBHLLPORD. Sept 38. - 
(ENS). — This town will be asked 
to Increase Its quota of monthly 
war savtaes by approximately «0 
per cent it was announced at a 
meeting of the executive of the 
Campbellfotd and Seymour Com
mittee which met bare on Friday. 
J. H. Nell of Ottawa, a member of 
the staff of the Bank of Canada, 
but who Is at present on loan to 
the Provincial War Savings Com
mittee, addressed the meeting In 
place of Gordon Matthews of Pet
erborough. He outlined plans for 
Intensification of the publicity 
campaign which would Increase In 
force until the month beginning 
with the 20th of October. In the 
meantime he said local committees 
would re-organise where necessary 
and begin doing their spade work.

One outstanding change In the 
campaign will be the omission of 
the dollar objective and 1U re
placement by something visual. 
Every Urge town or community 
will work towards buying some par
ticular Instrument of war. In Camp- 
bellford and district the objective 
will be a universal carrier every 
month which would mean an in
crease In sales of approximately 80 
per cent over the last three months.

Mr. Neff told the meeting pur
chases of War Savings had held up 
to seven millions a month from 
April to June, but during July had 
dropped a million which he said 
might be attributed to Increased 
National Defence Tax, unemploy
ment insurance, holidays for school 
children and neglect.

H. N. Carr. MSP., local chair
man, presided for the meeting, and 
pointed out that members of the 
executive were expected to carry on 
for the duration of the war.

Deanery Women's Report 
Increased Activity

of the tarie» of the branebm far their 
Women's Auxiliary to the UMCO. splendid reporta

of Peterborough was held The report of the Deanery officer 
in All Saints' Church on Friday, was read and comparing the dlf- 
Members wer present from Camp- ferent Items tor the year 1880, with 
bellford, Havelock, Norwood. Otona- the previous year, It was found that 
bee. Young's Point. Lakefleld, Hast- there was considerable progress In 
ingi and 8t. George's. St John's and nearly every branch of the week. 
St. Luke's Churches Peterborough, which was very encouraging.

The morning session opened with Mrs. Bowden reported that, owing 
the Sacrament of Holy communion to the fact she iras moving away to 
at 1080. The celebr. nt was the rec- Barrie shortly, she would be unable 
tor. Rev. W. A. Plier, assisted by to take the office of Deerury offl- 
Rev. T. H. Floyd of St. George's cer lor next year, end that Mrs. 
Church, and Canon W. P. Robertson Lemon of Norwood had kindly con- 
of St John's Church. sen ted to take the of See. She tntro-

The sermon wee preached by duoed Mrs. Lemon, who spoke a few 
Canon Robertson, . 10 took tor his words to the meeting, end hoped to 
text St. John 8:38: "Jesus Said! I am welcome them all at the next Dean- 
the breed of life," end went on to ery meeting, which will be held In 
compare the familiar story of the St. Luke's Church, Peterborough, 
feeding of the hungry multitude The following appeals were read: 
with five loaves f brea-' and some 1. An appeal for help to pay the 
fishes, from which we learn that stipend of a student missionary in 
Christ Is the Bread upon which the Algoma for summer months, amount 
soul of man must feed, to the pre- $30.
sent-day starving multitudes, and 3. A request for each branch to 
even we, -who are Christians, so send extra money into the pledge 
many of us have not found out what fund. If every branch sent In the 
He Is or what He can be In our full amount this year it would 
own lives. Jesus asked his disciples, .till be short 3880.
“What have you got, how many 1 A request for *35 freight money 
loaves have you, bring them to Me," to be paid for bales which tit former 
and so It J. today—when we some- years w-re sent tree, 
times feel That It Is all we can do A motion was passed reeommend- 
to meet the demands of our own lng that 38 per cent, of the ««lection 
parishes and that we cannot take on for the day be given to appeal 1 and 
t) load o* England, who has ear- is per cent, be given to appeal 3. 
rled a large burden of our mission- * hearty vote of thanks was ex- 
ary work In our own West, but It 1» tended to Mrs. Edgar, and all the 
some consolation to reflect that this members of All Saints’ WA. for 
was Just the case of the disciples, their hoepltellty, to Rev. Plier and 
Our Lord asks us today for what we our speakers of the afternoon, also 
have. He cannot begin to work His to Canon Robertson, Rev Floyd, and 
wonders until we give Him what we Rev. Herbert of H" stings, who also 
have. What hsve we—we have the attended, after which the meeting 
loaves of love, thought, service and was brought to a close with the 
prayer and when we have these four benediction, 
loaves, the fifth loaf, money, will Tea was served at the conclusion 
not be hard to find. Your organisa- of the afternoon meeting, 
tion Is responsible for all the week w„nln_ -—■— 
of the Canadian Church that Is - _ ,XLJLlJ_,
done among women and children.
The wort of your hands here In J^»-^n^e GtrlsandEv-
Peterborough goes direct to our mis- etinf About 80 young
sion schools to clothe those children P60!^6. attended and reports were

Midland Unit 

Men Given 

Weekend Leave

Obituories
mi. JOHN CARTER many friends from over A wide

n—t— beloved *:es came to pay their last reacts. Mn. Janet Sophia Carter, bekwed ^ funerl, m conducted
wife at John Carter, died on Satur- ftom q,, Iamlly residence by Rev.
day, September IT, In her 78th year, a A. Kemp of Havelook. end ln-
She was boro In Asphodel township, ferment was made at Mount Plea,
a daughter et the late John Fife len‘ Cemetery.

COBOURG, sept. 38 CEWl-H» and Mary Drummond, and toe had 7o£ c.H«£
"Med " Midlands returned to this been 111 for some time. The deeth „d Davidson, R O. Denyes. and 
town In full force Friday and Sat- occurred at the family residence, S3 j <-. Birmingham, 
urdey and the tramp of marching Flower bearers, who Included
Met wee heart when "A" Company man2«tot nnTi* 111 town offkJ*1*
paraded through the itreete last Ms,ot uld meœber* eI *•
tight « arewture of ^turnhS CouneU eere H' Town*Bd’ H- M
borne. retumme tea. reridlng here enrttaaa. Sba Fowlds, s A. Maguire. J. R. Barils-

___ ___ . - .. ___  was s member or St. Pauls pres- b F F c h Calver. B. H.
Although meet of the men were byterien Church, and a boat at 2•£' i v, „ VT-"-

Wtoknmd! tfgfiÏÏi town'sod w-
*■5» be_Eote<1 P—» * Sd ToSSTlfm. Alexander 01 Taront0'

end or this week. Orsham of Smith township. One O ...................................... ■r™ .*»**”«*„»* Ssto^Mm. Sam WUdmaHf Nor- 
S,™1' tor ““•*<* the Wood, and one brother, J. A. Fife of
Spring and Summer but have now Alta, alio survive. A
been touted to the Niagara train- Walter Oerter, died five yearslng eamp end will remain then 1W go^mtL
an unstated time. This unit 1» com- ” ... .. . H „
mande» to Major Oemey, who le 
a^rtUmn <* thto and the test Omt
_ . residence, 33 Lanedowne street, with
■eugmes lean ai lieu interment to Little Lake Cemetery.

Short religious education periods The Rev. P. W. Cralk of St. James' 
will be conducted by the Protestant United Church will officiate.
clergy of Cobotxg In the public _ ___
schools during the coming year. MES F. W. WOOD.
Tuesday of each week, beginning OAMPBELLPORD. Sept. 38. — 
tomorrow, bee been set aside a. the (ENS).—Funeral services for Laura 
day for religious Instruction. Oapt. Denlke, wife of F. W. Wood, were 
Merritt of the Salvation Army will largely attended here on Sunday 
conduct the periods at the West afternoon. A native of this district,
End school while those in charge _________________________

Thirty-five Taggers 
Do Splendid Job

OAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 38 (ENS) 
—Though a tag day had been held 
by the Red Cross earlier In the week 
citizens of this town put their hands 
down In their pockets again on Sat
urday to assist the Campbellford 
and Seymour Branch of the Cana
dian National Institute for the 
Blind. Thirty-five young taggers, 
most of whom were high school 
girls, were on the Job throughout 
the entire day and a check-up of 
contributions made late Saturday 
evening by the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. P. B. Nelson revealed they had 
collected 888.78. This was approx
imately 37 more than their cam
paign a year ago yielded, and ac
cording to Mrs. Nelson was "very 
satisfactory." The money will be 
used In carrying on the Institute's 
work In this district

of the multitude who have com# In 
from the wilderness. God knows— 
and In conclusion said more about 
our present difficulties than we do, 
but He says “I do not ask you to 
tell me what you cannot do. I know, 
but you do not know of what you 
can do. How many loavto have you. 
Bring them to Me."

Polio wing this service, dinner was 
served In the basement of the parish 
lull.

The afternoon session opened at 
180 with the Deanery officer, Mrs. 
H. R. Howden, of Lakefleld, taking 
charge of the program. The meeting 
opened with a hymn, followed by 
Bible reading and prayers by Mrs. 
Howden.

Mrs. John Edgar, president of All 
Saints' branch, extended a very 
warm welcome to the visiting ladles 
and expressed the hop* that the 
meetings of the day would be greatly 
enjoyed to all

presented from Roseneath, lakefleld 
and the four Anglican churches In 
the city. The Deanery officer, Mrs. 
Howden, of Lakefleld, presided, with 
Mrs. Jas. Howard and Miss Eleanor 
Glover filling the offices of secretary 
and pianist, respectively.

The guest speaker of the after
noon, Rev. Mr. Horsfleld, rural dean 
of Le Pas, Mackenzie River district, 
kindly repeated his Illustrated ad
dress. The Boy Scout troop, with 
Mr. Hope, Joined the gathering for 
this feature, which was received 
enthusiastically by the young peo- 
pie.

The two evening branches, the 
secretary reported as having given 
3106 towards the pledge of appor
tionment. The collection for the 
evening amounted to $581, bring
ing the total collection for the day 
to 888.03.

Mrs. Greene, Diocesan Dorcas sec
retary for the Indian residential

Prizes Given 

Pupils 

At Rally Day

PORT TOPE, Sept. 38.—(ENS)
A special rally day service was

Gores Landing Hews
Mrs. T. Harris, with Mr. and Mrs 

Lome Harris, motored to New Llsk- 
eard for a week.

Mr. Sanford Harris of Peterbor
ough, Is visiting Capt. and Mrs. 
Wilbert Harris.

Those attending the Deanery at 
St, Peters church. Cobourg, on 
Wednesday, were Mrs. Cecil Man- 
ley, Mrs. Macintosh. Mrs. Melville 
Harris, Mrs. Alnslle Smart, Mn. 
Karl Harris, Mrs. Meggs, Mn. 
Clare Harris, Rev. Allan and Mn. 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McOaw have 
kindly consented to give an enter
tainment on Wednesday evening, 
October 1st In the Public Library. 
Mr. McOaw will display sleight of 
hand tricks and Mrs. McOaw will 
demonstrate sketching. The funds 
will be in aid of the Public Library.

The call of the far north has 
reached several duck hunters in 
this vicinity who left on Thursday 
morning for a destination north of 
Bottle Lake to shoot. A party In
cluded Doug. Harris, Malcolm Car- 
ruth era, Clare Harris and George 
Harris. They expected to reach the 
end of the motor road at noon 
Thursday and leaving the car. 
would proceed by canoes which they 
had parked on the car. The shoot
ing grounds would be reached by 
evening.

Port Hope Personals
Ptes. J. Cancllla and A. Taylor, of 

the let Midland Regt., Camp Nia
gara, were in Port Hope over the 
week-end.

Philip Saunders and BUI Hodg
son, who are attending the naval 
school In Galt, visited their homes 
over the week-end.

Plight Seargent J. Gallagher, R. 
C.AF.. Is In town on his furlough.

Jack Bradley and Leo Anderson, 
of the Galt Air Training school, 
were visiters In town over the week
end.

Borden McCullough, R.CAF, vis
ited his family over the week-end.

A. C. Doug Brooks, R.CAF., Tor
onto, is home on three weeks' leave. 
Doug was stationed at the Egllng- 
ton Hunt Club, when he was taken 
111 and after some time spent in 
the hospital In Toronto, was given 
sick leave.

Mias Joan Waghoro has gone to 
Toronto, where she will secure a 
position. Her mother and sister are 
already In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and 
son Bruce spent Sunday with 
friends in Omemee.

L.A. C. Lome Blodgett. R.CAF, 
Toronto, was In town over the week-

Pte. Jack Garnett of Peterbor
ough. spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gar
nett.

Ptes. Jack and Lelsod Keroan, 
of Peterborough, visited In town ov
er the week-end.

Pte. Lloyd Austin, R.CX, King
ston, spent the week-end at his 
home.

Pte. Alfred Quemby, who Is tak
ing a mechanic’s course In Toron
to, visited his parents, Mr. and Mis. 
O. Quemby, Hope street, over the 
week-end.

Mis. Edna Zeeland, of Toronto, 
was In town for s shower held In 
honour of Miss Helen Ward.

The special speaker ter the after- schools, outlined part of her work 
noon was Rev. R. B. Horsefleld, which Includes clothing 380 chll- 
BA„ L.Th . of The Pas, Man., who dren each year. This being eocom- 
gsve an Illustrated lecture on his plltort by assistance In the form 
work as » missionary to the Grew In- of balsa These schools are buUt 
dlans for 18 years to the Dtoeeee of to tha government and maintained 
Brandon, and gave many interesting by the Indian department 
Items to his wort then. Another phase of W. A. work

Mrs. R. W. E. Greene of Toronto which Mrs. Greene mentioned was
gave » brief address on the various 
funds of the WA. and the war work 
of the WA. She stressed the need 
for clothing tor children from the 
sees of 3 to 8 years to be sent over
seas and told of the showers held 
once s month In the WA. rooms, 
Toronto, for British War Victims. 
All articles sent overseas were new 
ones.

Mrs. Greene stressed the need for 
more missionary work at this time 
and said, "We want to save our be-

the girls' camp at Couchlchlng. near 
Geneva Park, where 80 girls spent 
ten happy days this summer under 
the leadership of Mrs. Wagland, su
perintendent of teenage girls’ work.

A vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by Miss Isobel Connolly 
of AU Saints’ and seconded by Mrs. 
E Maniece of St. Luke's, super
intendents of the Junior WA.

Vote of thanks to the ladles of 
AU Saints' church, moved by Mrs. 
CoUls of St. John’s and seconded

loved land from sinking into the by Mrs, Floyd of St. George's.
The meeting was opened and 

closed with prayer and the singing 
of the National Anthem.

The members of the Evening 
Branch of All Saints' entertained 
their guests in the ladles' parlor 
Immediately following the cloee of 
the meeting.

Roseneath News
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Lakefleld News
Mrs. Cora M. Scheldt and daugh

ter-in-law, Mrs. Karl W. Schelck 
and grandaughter Katharine Ann 
Schelck, have returned to their 
home In Indianapolis, Indiana, fol
lowing a visit with the former's 
father, WeUlngton MacDonald. 
While in Lakefleld they were also 
guests of Mrs. Dora MacMillan at 
Woodburn Lodge.

Miss Mae Webster of Cottesloe, Is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Jean Clark.

The annual sports day of the High 
school is being plannel for Friday, 
October 3 at J.30 p.m. and that of 
the Public school for Thursday. Oc
tober 10. Parents and friends of the 
pupils are eordlaUy Invited to at
tend both these events.

Miss Leona Murphy is visiting 
friends In Toronto and Hamilton 
this week.

Mr. and Mn Jos. J action and 
Lloyd of BaUleboro. were Friday 
visitors of friends In the village.

Miss Ruth JUU of Brooklln, ac
companied Misa Evelyn Gant, of 
California, in renewing acquaint
ances In the ""

state of our enemy countries, '"od 
wUl only bless things we do for Him.
His work must come first. This year 
ww are beginning to stand on our 
pwn feet for the first time. We are 
kssumlng the responsibility of tile 
wort to our own western land our
selves. England who has helped us 
more than anyone realised, cannot 
now carry our load. We are asked 
to take over this duty and we hope 
we ahaU never again be dependent
ee England for our wort-here." She . ___ _ „
gave an Interesting way to which Albert McBrian of Cadillac, 
each member could contribute called. Mltolgan, spent several days last 
“The Least Little Bit," which la a "•* Hai his niece Mrs. A. Nffl. 
self-imposed tax on non-essentials Mr- McBrian left Canada flfty- 
of 10 per cent., and to view of all 7“” ago for the State of
the necessities that our loved one» to Michigan. He will go on from Rese
ttle Old Land an compelled to do «wto to Pencils, Centreton. Guelph 
without, we feel that this Is a very *nd Hespeler to visit relatives, re- 
smill item. Yet If everyone will do turning to attend Roseneath Pair 
it, it will mean so much to this work, for the first time since leaving the 
She also ssked that each branch Dominion.
sand In 81 SO for each outfit to order Ml»» Mildred Lapp of Toronto 
to help out with the freight on our visited her mother. Mrs. Annie 
bale# going to the West Lapp, last week.

The ron call and reports of the Mrs. M. Hartford of Toronto vis- 
various branches followed with 110 lted her sister, Mrs. Annie Lapp, 
members to attendance. Many of on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
these reports were most Interesting. Mrs. Leonard Brtibtn is staying 
showing the large and varied work with her sliter-ln-law, Mrs C. D. 
dene by the WA. branches during Harper at Pencils while Mr. Harper 
the year. is receiving treatment to Cobourg

Mrs. Howden thanked the seers- General Hospital.

Bill Curie Takes Top Place 

In Seymour Calf And Foal Club

of the Central school will be Lieut.
MoOorqulndale at the Salvation 
Army, Rev. Deabrsn, Rev. Woodger.
Rev. D. A. McKenzie will officiate 
also to the atoenoe of Mr. Nugent.
Official Welcome

Rev. R. L. Seaborn, eighth rector 
of St Peter’s Anglican church will 
be officially welcomed tonight when 
the service of Institution sod In
duction will be held at 8 o'clock.
The Most Rev. Derwyn T. Owen,
D-D, Archbishop of Toronto and 
Primate of all Canada, will Induct 
the new rector, assisted by the ven
erable William Simpson, Archdeacon of Pete^nxinmd thcRm-. Held to the United church Sunday 
P. W. A. Roberts, Rural Dean of afternoon. Parents and friends of 
Durham and Northumberland. The the scholars attended. Superintend
^orVst.^^',61^^ ent' Mr' J' Whet,t<,D ch"»e
ronto, under whom Mr. Seaborn ot toe program. Scripture passages 
served for two years Immediately were read by Pat Croesett, Alex 
after his ordination, will preach the Kellough and BUI Hogson. Mr. W. 
“«“u" ft,.» . .h. P. Galbraith was called on to pre-
clerev1S™SPt?Ul<h«tlthL^h^ sent 0,6 Pri*e* to toe memt>ers of 
district1^ ^ the Sunday school, who attended
rtüb? oanon^T^B regilarly. Miss O'NetU, Fred
rector at St Peter>fand the Rev and Ted Trumper and Pat Cresset 

Î. reter> ,nd toe, *toV; received Bibles for their faithful et- A. J. Jackson, a former assistant J^
here. Invitations have been accept- S!?rKtv t.HA tft-m «umsti sage from the mission ary, Mr. Huff,heiJ’nf the onhmmïïnl.têÜjLi aZo! to whom tlle scholars have given 
beraof the Cobourg material Asao- ipeclal ,upport durlng the
*Z™*' . months. The Rev. Mr. Gordon
Warning lasned brought the Sunday school members

Members of the Ooboung Reserve a special story. The service closed 
Poree unite through their officers with the benediction, 
have been warned that a fine In the 
civil courte can be levied against' 
them if they fall to attend parades 
regularly. ,

In Calgary recently several men 
were fined ge and ooete for being 
absent without leave from these 
parades.

A valid reason frr mtedng par
ades will be sooepteu by the officers 
If the men will Inform them of their 
desire to get leave.
37 Inmate» In Jail

Governor Fred Wight reports 
that the number of persons con
fined to local Jail Is the highest of 
the summer period, with 27 at pre
sent under the Governor's care.
Awarded HI» wings

Harry Pattentok, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. WlUtom Pattentok of Cobourg, 
was awarded his wings during the 
pest week et the No. 5 Service Ply
ing School, RX3AF. at Brantford.
Pattentok wee a member of a class 
of twenty to graduate.
MMon Is Concluded

Rev. Father» scannell and Unger 
concluded the Mission at St. Mich
ael's church here yesterday. The 
Western Canada and Ottawa Mis
sionaries were here for two weeks, 
end their effort* were well reward
ed by large turnouts during the 
night and morning aervtoee. The 
mission wee the first such since 
1831
To' Banquet Team
St Michael's softball teem, final

ists In the local .league will cele
brate their season"» efforts to e 
banquet In the K ef C rooms. The 
teem members, managers and 
coechee is well as league president.
H. Luces, pest president L. Crottie. 
v-i oe - preside n t R. Lavis, secretary 
E. Leonard and Rev. Father Ryan 
will sit down to dinner at 7 pm.
The softball championship trophy 
will be presented to BOwsrts and 
Edwards as pert of the eventoge 
highlights end will be accepted by 
Coach Â. Henderson on of
his teem.

volage.

OAMPBELLPORD, Sept. 38. — 
(ENS). — The fine! standing In the 
Seymour Calf and Foal Club» were 
announced on Saturday by County 
Agricultural Representative Ian 
MacLeod. The complete tabulation 
was arrived at following their an
nual Achievement Day at the Pall 
Pair here on Wednesday last when 
the boys were awarded points tor 
their exhibit. Judging competition, 
and examination, and ahowman- 
ahlp- The final standing Is arrived 
at py adding these marks to those 
given throughout the season tor (1) 
care and feeding methods, (3) 
monthly reports (1) attendance at 
meetings, making a total possible 
Of I860 points. In the Poel Club, 
no points an given for monthly 
reporte or care and feeding methods 
so figures for this section are from 
a maximum of 700 points.

Calf Club standing for the year 
1» as follows:

BUI Curie, R.R. 8, CampbeUlord,

908 points, prise money 1780; Les
lie Platt, Norham. 897 points. $7.00; 
Bernard O'Rourke, R.R. l. Camp- 
belford, 896 points, 8680; Owen 
Gummer, Warkworth, 883 points, 
3600; Lloyd Merrill. R.R, 1, Cimp- 
beUford. 889 points, $680; Gordon 
Curie, R.R. 8 Campbellford, 868 
points, 3538; Jack Gummer, Wark
worth, 881 points, 18.73; Earle Nel
son, R.R. 8, Campbellford, 888 
pointe. 8880: Moriey Bright, R.R. 
8 Campbellford, 868 points, 3800; 
Clinton Bright, R.R. 8, Campbell
ford. 888 points, 88.00.

Foal Club ataniltog:
Moriey Bennett, R.R. 8, Camp- 

belford. 663 pointe. «600; Walter 
Duncan, R.R. 1, Campbellford 863 
points, 38 00; Lloyd J. Merrill, R R 
1, Campbellford. 688 points, 3530: 
Bill Bateson, R.R. l. Campbellford. 
680, 1600; Percy Greenly. Norham, 
Warkworth, 810 points. 33 38; John 
O’Rourke R.R. 1, Campbellford 
610. .33 35. Moriey Bright, R.R. 8, 
Campbellford, 802 points, «3.00. -,

Planning Dance
OAMPBELLPORD. Sept. 38. — 

(ENS) — The Nursery Golf Club 
organized last year are planning to 
hold their annual closing banquet 
and dance here on October 8. Ac
cording to a member ot the club 
executive the affair will again be 
held at the Vina Trent, where It 
proved to be »o successful last year.
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FRUITMIVtSirEr

RTHOGON LENSES

Handicapped?
SO gradual ia the be

ginning and growth of 
eye trouble that you are 
often not conscious of it. 
Your friends and associ
ates only know that 
something is holding you 
beck.

Orthogon Wide-Vision 
Lenses can put you back 
on your stride, if an eye 
examination indicates 
the need of glasses. Orth- 
ogons bring the world to 
you juitasitis—without 
blur or distortion.

CONVENIENT BUDGET 
PAYMENTS

fl. WARD SmiTH
OO fyjtcmefaiAtr

406Vi George Street
Peterborough

Telephone 9397
4 Modem and Complete 

Optical Service.

"Imagine it taking a 
war to set us right"
Husband; "There’s one thing we can thank Hitler tor. 

He’s got us saving at last,”

Wife. “Yes! Imagine! Until it became e positive 
duty we certainly never managed to put any
thing by each week."

Hatband: “I think it’s partly because these Wer Savings 
Certificates are so simple to buy."

Wife; “Yon mean the idea of getting the office to 
deduct a regular amount each week front 
your salary?"

Hatband: “Yea! And how they’re mounting up! Quite 
a nest-egg when yon count the interest 
they’re earning."

Wife; “Well the more the merrier, I say! There ate 
lots of things well need the money tor, as the 
year* roll by!"

Tto kelp of wary Canadian la seeded for Victory. In Amt days 
of war At thoufhtlau talfth .pander la a traitor to our ear affort.
A radmetim to prrmud spending it now a vital neceasily to re 
ties» Ike prattura far good*, to amabla mere and war* labour and 
material* to ho diverted to winning the war. Tha aliéna effort, 
which Cmmia mutt moke, domandt Ait mlf denial of each of UL

SPEND less - TO toy Moot

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
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CRICKET SEASON CLOSES WITH A WHITAKER WIN OVER OSHAWA
Argos Edge Out A Win In First Game Of Season

Outplaying Balmy Beach In the first 
game of the Eastern Rugby Football Union 
schedule, Toronto Argonauts edged out a 
8-6 victory. It was Balmy Beach’s first

game In this Big Four League, and Annis 
Stukus of Argos Is shown ABOVE being 
downed by BUI Irwin of Balmy Beach after 
an 18-yard run.

Gridiron Powers Of Last Year On Top Again

NEW YORK, Sept. 38.—(AP). — 
Just es one piece of burned toast 
shouldn't be grounds for divorce, 
so the results of the first major 
games Saturday in the 1841 United 
States' football campaign hardly 
aan be safe foundation for long- 
range forecasting.

However, even the opening returns 
substantiate a feeling that a ma
jority of 1840 gridiron powers have 
got It again. Minnesota, the coun
try’s No. 1 team a year ago, led 
off with an impressive 14-6 victory 
over Washington, and right up with 
the Oophers were such other hold
overs as Stanford, Duke and Michi
gan.

To these can be added Navy, Tex
as, Notre Dame and Tulane as pro

mising. If hardly unexpected, new
comers.

Beaten and relegated at least 
temporarily to the second rank are 
Boston College, who absorbed a 31-7 
whipping from Tulane; North Car
olina. dumped by South Carolina, 
13-7; Indiana, whose sophomores 
weren't quite ready for Detroit, 
which won 14-7, and Purdue, nosed 
out 3-0 by Vanderbilt.

The Gophers and 183-pound Bruce 
Smith, their backfleld ace, perform
ed much as expected against Wash
ington. Smith took care of both 
the Minnesota touchdowns and 
thereby of Washington.
Weak On Pass Defence.

Stanford, showing a glaring weak
ness on pass defence and up against 
a powerful Oregon team, still had 
all-America Frankie Albert and

Mike Vucinlch to work out a 18- 
16 margin.

Michigan, having lost Tom Har
mon, replaced him with two men— 
Tom Kuzma, from Hannon's home 
town of Gary, Ind„ for power and 
Dave Nelson for speed. Between 
them they sparked the Wolverines 
to a 18-7 score over Michigan State.

Though Coac hPrank Leahy ex
pressed dissatisfaction, observers 
liked the looks of his first Notre 
Dame team in Its 38-7 victory over 
Arizona, and especially of Sopho
more Angelo Bertelll, who account
ed for 11 of the 14 passes the Irish 
completed.

Standout showing In the east was 
that of Navy which routed William 
and Mary 34-0.

Texas, the Southwest Conference 
choice, travelled up to the Rockies 
to run over Colorado, 34-6.

Golf Star, Mother Both Shot In Club Holdup

tal. teur, the Western Derby and the
In 8 years of top flight competi- Tran;-Mississippi, 

lion, Miss Ml ley won such tourna- Her father. Fred Ml ley. resides In 
men ta as the Western Open, the Cincinnati, where he Is connected 
Western Closed, the Southern Ama- with the Hamilton Country Club.

How Much Do You Really Know About 
The 1941 Major Baseball Season?

LKXINOTON, Ky„ Sept. 88 (AP) 
—Marlon Miley, 37, prominent wom
an golf star, was shot to death and 
her mother. Mrs. Fred Ml ley. was 
wounded critically by robbers yes
terday morning. Coroner J. Hervey 
Kerr reported.

The shooting secured shortly after 
4 a m. in their apartment at the Lex
ington Country Club.

The coroner said Miss Miley was 
struck by two bulets, one In the back 
of her head and one In the back.

Her mother underwent an emer
gency operation after reporting to 
the authorities that two men whose 
faces were covered by handkerchiefs 
fired the shots after breaking Into 
Mileys’ second-floor apartment and 
demanding money.

Patrolman John Doyle said Mrs. 
Miley, who la the manager of the 
country dub, told him the men ap
parently knew that she had the re
ceipts from a dance held at the club 
Saturday night.

He told his superiors that Mrs. 
Miley said the men asked her: 
"Where Is the money?"" He said 
she told them where the receipts, 
totalling 1146, had been placed In 
three bags.

The officer eald Mrs. Miley told 
him the was then knocked down and 
shot. When her daughter was awak
ened by the noise and cams to as
sist her. the men shot her also, the 
mother related.

Despite her wounds, barefooted 
and only partly clothed, Mrs. Miley 
walked to the nearby Ben-Mar San
itarium on the outskirts of Lexing
ton. The police were called and 
Mrs. Miley we* taken to the hoepi-
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NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

My BILL BONI
(Aneclateâ Frees Sports Writer.)

Except for the little matter of 
the World Series, the big league 
baseball season ended yesterday. 
After 1,331 ball games (it would 
have been 1,233 but for that Cardi
nal-Giant tie) you, Gua n. ran or 
Phlneas T. Fanx, should know 
something about the national pas
time, year of 1841.

How much? That's what we're 
out to prove. The following ques
tions will tilt some of the year's 
high-spots. Score yourself five 
points for ssch one answered cor
rectly, and when It's all over you 
can shout “Bingo."

1. Who is ths American League's 
sixth 400-hltter. what was his final 
average, and who were his prede
cessors in tills agugust group?

3. How many 30-game winning 
pitcher» were there In the majors 
this year? Name them. How many 
also won 30 or more In 1840?

3. Identify (s) Eddie Beazley, 
(b) Dave Koslo. (c) Bill Clemenaen. 
(di Bob Chipman.

4. Name the National and Amer
ican League rookie pitchers who 
won 18 garnet each this season

5. Who pitched the year's only 
no-hlt game, and what effect did 
It have on the league standings?

6. Which team set a new league 
record tor double plays and also 
tied the all-time major league 
mark? When did they do It?

7. Who are the unofficial batting 
champions, and whom did they 
succeed? Who are the home run 
kings? Runs-batted-tn leaders?

And here (step peeking) are your 
answers:

1. Ted WilUsms of Boston Red 
Sox; .406; Nap Lajote, Ty Cobb. 
George Sisler, Joe Jackson, Harry 
Heilman.

3. Four; Whit Wyatt and Kirby 
Higbe. 23 each tor the Dodgers in 
the National; Bob Feller. 36 for 
Cleveland Indian»; Thornton Lee, 
2B for Chicago White Sox Feller, 
with 37 In 1840, w«s the lone re
peater.

». Beazley. a rookie up from New 
Orloena pitched the Carda to a 
final s-i triumph over Chicago 
Cubs; Koslo. New York Giant re- 
orult. held the Braves to six hits 
for a 2-1 victory; clemenaen, the

Pittsburg Pirate rookie, helled Cin
cinnati Reds, 3-2, checking Bucky 
Walters' 6td for his 30th victory 
after three years at or over that 
figure; Chipman. up from Atlanta, 
got credit tor the Dodgers' 5-1 vic
tory over the Phils In his lirst big 
league hurling effort.

4. Elmer Riddle, who ran up an 
11-straight streak tor Cincinnati 
Reds and finished with 18 and 4. 
Heber (Dick) Newsome, whose first- 
year record with Boston Red Sox 
was 18 and 10. *

1. Lome Warneke on August 10. 
to put the Cardinals In first place 
for the last time. Brooklyn regain
ing the top for keeps on September 
4.

6. The Yankees with 184, the last 
of which they got while dropping a 
5-0 decision to Washington Sena
tors yesterday.

7. William*, who succeeded the 
Yanks' Joe DtMagglo. and the Dod
gers' Pete Reiser, who succeeded 
Debs Germs. Williams again and 
Brooklyn's Dolph Camllll In homers 
and DIMaggio and Camllll In RBI.

That, studenta. will be all until 
1843.

Major League Leaders
(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting—Williams, Boston. .406. 
Runs—Williams, Boston. 135. 
Runs batted in—DIMaggio, New 

York, 133.
Hite—Travis. Washington, 316. 
Doubles—Boudreau. Cleveland. 44 
Triples—Heath, Cleveland, 30. 
Home runs—Williams. Boston, 37. 

^ Stolen bases—Care. Washington.

Pitching—Gomez. New York, 15-5. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting—Reiser. Brooklyn, .343. 
Runs—Reiser. Brooklyn. 117.
Runs batted In—Camllll. Brook

lyn. 130.
Hite—Hack, Chicago, 165. 
Doubles—Reiser, Brooklyn. 40. 
Triples—Reiser. Brooklyn. 17. 
Home runs—Camllll. Brooklyn. 34 
Stolen bases—Murtaugh, Phila

delphia. II
Filching—Riddle, Cincinnati, 18-4.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
It FRED 0. CRAIG

As a result of Saturday's opening games In the Eastern Canada Rugby 
League the Ottawa Rough Riders will be firmly Installed as favorites to 
cop the Championship. The Ridera won handily from Montreal, defeating 
the Bulldog* Id to 6 In a game In which they came from behind to turn 
che trick and were In the driver'* seat after the first period. Meanwhile 
Lou Hay man's Argo* were winning a close tussle from the Balmy Beach 
outfit by 8 to 6, a aerambly sort of battle In which both club» did a lop of 
tumbling but In which the Oarsmen had better luck recovering thelr 
misses. Ottawa’s victory over the strong Montrealers was so clean cut. 
with Orville Burke shining with a couple of long touchdown passes that 
tha Rough Riders sold themselves to the football public as the club that 
will have to be licked for senior Eastern honors this season. Montreal got 
away first from the tape and set up a 1 to 0 lead but that did not mean 
a thing when the Riders really got rolling.
******

Three former Orfans, Lee Aaeott, Lee Deadey and Bill Irwin 
MW action In the game in Toronto, Ascot! playing Inside wing 

for the vicierions Argo» while Deadey wae at end and Inrlij quar
ter far the Beechers. AU three ware In the starting lineups and all 
gave a good account of themselves. At that however the Eastern 
Canada League executive will have to be handed an assist on the 
Argo victory for their action In refusing permission to Bobby Por
ter to play robbed the Be*chers of a player who would Just about 
have turned the scale If he had been ont there Saturday. Porter 
tosses a neat forward pass and the Balmies were in position to 
have need one to advantage on s number of occasions. Shooting 
forward* was never a strong point with BIU Irwin, upon whose 
shoulders the quarterback Job fell, when the moguls cracked down 
on Porter. Nobody has anything against the Argos but It was a 
break fur them when the clever lamer boU star had to watch the 
game from the stand.
******

Regular Season Over
Bo far aa the regular schedules are concerned the major leagues wound 

up their show yesterday. Chief interest In the last games of the season 
centred In the battle for a couple of places and In the fortune* of Indivi
dual performer* Including Ted William*, buttling to finish with a .400 or 
better average and Bucky Walters striving to pick up the game that would 
put him in the 30-winner class for another season. William», It may be 
said right here made the grade but the Cincinnati ace was beaten and had 
to be satisfied with 10 wins for the year. One feature of Interest I» the 
fact that there are two tie* In the American League standing. Detroit, 
last year’s champs, and Cleveland, the club picked by most experts to take 
IV all this season finished all even In the tilt for fourth place and St. Ixmls 
and Washington were tied for sixth slot, a very unusual ending. Cincin
nati Reds, 1840 National League pennant holderi, wound up In third 
place.
******

Ted Williams slithered ont of the .400 class Saturday when he 
got only one hit In three times at bat but the young Boston power
house finished like a champion Sunday by slamming six bit* in 
eight trips to the plate In a double-header agdinst the Athletics 
and finished with the lofty average of .404. Thus Williams became 
the fifth player In the long history of the American League to bat 
over .400 In a season and the first hitter In the majora for a de
cade to perform the feet. HU six hits yesterday Included hie 37th 
homer of the season and he led both leagues In that department 
and In runs scored and was right np with-the leaders In runs 
batted In. As a matter of fast If American League pitchers had 
chosen to pitch to him when he came np with men on bases Wil
liams would have undoubtedly led that division as well. The fact 
that he drew 151 bases on balls tell* It* own story. HU season'» 
record, enhanced by his three-run homer that won the AU-Star 
game for the America# League makes Williams champion batter 
for 1841 In my book. Joe DIMaggio may hare secured more pub
licity but the figures point to William* Incidentally different 
from Ruth, Foxx and other greet sluggers of the peat the Boston 
ace is a tough man to strike ont. The year Ruth act the record for 
hitting homers he also struck out of tenor than any player In the 
American League. Williams managed to lead In circuit clout* this 
season and only whiffed 36 times aU through the campaign. 
******
And now it's the world series with the lirst game in New York on 

Wednesday. For some reason or other the Yanks are still 2 to 1 favorites 
despite, the fact that the two veteran pitchers upon whom the American 
Leaguers are depending so much, Lefty Gomez and Red Ruffing both had 
their ears pinned back In their tuning up game». Ruffing was hammered 
hard a few days ago and Gomes failed to last an Inning Saturday when 
Washington knocked him out of the box In the first frame, collecting four 
runs in a hurry. Both the old boys may come through when the add test 
comes but It should be remembered that Ruffing has needed a week's rent 
between games and Gomel, even with plenty of rest, ha* had a lot of 
trouble. As a matter of cold record, the southpaw, although credited with 
fifteen wins as against five losses has only finished five games out of the 
score he started during the campaign. All the stories from New York talk 
about Yank power. It hasn't been very much In evidence lor the pest few 
days end Hudson shut the American League winners out with four hits 
yesterday.
******

We expect the story of the 1641 world series to be repeated. 
Detroit, yon will recall, cams Into the annual classic with quite a 
record In the heavy-hitting department with n one-two heme- 
run punch from Hank Greenberg and Rudy York that was expect
ed to blow the Reds right ont of the trenches. Bat the Notional 
Leaguers had a couple of pitchers, Bucky Walters and Paul Der
ringer, who simply refused to be dynamited off the mound and 
the net result when It was all over was that the heaven had tri
umphed over the powerhouses. That la what we are looking for 
new with Whit Wyatt and Kirby Higbe replacing Walter* and 
Derringer as effective obstacle* in the path of an American League 
victory. Fat Fred Fltislmmon» might grab a gam* for Brooklyn, 
too, and Curt Davis Is another smooth pitcher who Is likely to 
prove mighty tough.
******
A famous lacrosse game of yesteryear la recalled In the Port Hope 

Guide which published on Bsturday a summary of the match played at 
Port Hope on July 31, 1801 when the Port Hope club defeated Oshawa 86 
to 2, the biggest lacrosse score on record In the Ontario Association up to 
that time. Chielly responsible for this huge tally were two well known 
Peterborough lacrosse stars, RolUe Glover and Jack McCabe who were 
member» of the Port Hope squad on that occasion. The two Peterborough 
players scored 18 goals between them. Rollle sinking the bell behind the 
Oshawa goal-minder 12 times during the afternoon and McCabe slamming 
m seven counters, getting his last one, so the report «aye. Just fifteen sec
onds after the faceoff following Port Hope's 34th goal. Oshawa were In 
til* game for about ten minutes', Using the score after the Port Hopere 
had registered first but after that It was a parade. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Don't forget the Louis-Nova fight starts 

at 10 o'clock standard time. Dial In at 11 o'clock daylight saving time for 
the broadcast. . Only Napoleon La Joie, Ty Cobb, George Sisler and Har
ry Hellman'had hit .400 or better In the American League before Ted Wil
liams turned the trick. . The lut National Leaguer to pass the .400 mark 
was Bill Terry, Giants manager, who hit .401 In 1831 Louis Is stiU a 
favorite to take tonight's fight but support for Nova has Increased.... 
Frank Dyer, Peterborough cricketer performed the hat trick at Oshawa 
Saturday, taking three wickets w.th three successive balls. It wa* the 
third time In the lut two reasons that Frank had performed this feat and 
hi* teammates honored the exploit Saturday by presenting him with a 
new ball with their autographs on It... Cedi Travis of the Senators was 
the only big leaguer to make over 300 hits this season. Incidentally be 
mushed with a spurt and shoved Joe DIMaggio down to third place In the 
batting list. At that Travis was 47 points behind Ted Williams.

X \

Strong Start Sport* Spice
_ .. By HUGH 6. FULLERTON. Jr.
I n hnCOC Aeaedato* me Sport Writer
VUIIOUjVJ NEW YORK. Sept. 8#.-(AP>.-

1 Going sway out on an overloaded
r___ I I /V_____ limb, this department hereby pick»har V 111 liamo LOUIS to knock out NOW in io
LUI IT III UQIIIG round, er lew. All right, maybe Joe. 

' hit slipped a little, but In 54 fights
The local cricket season closed the only guy that ever stiffened 

on Saturday when Whitaker's de- him was SchmeUng and the only 
rented Oshawa, at Oshawa. in a one who has come near to licking 
knr-aoorlng game by 46 to 36. The him lately was Cone....Nova isn't 
game wae rather sensational. The a Conn or even a SchmeUng when 
opening pair for both clubs made It cornea to defending himself, so 
a fine start, and then both aidas even If Joe can't tom a punch quite 
collapsed, only the Oshawa break- « fut u he used to he'a going to 
down was more complete then hit Lou and hit him hard.... that’s 
Whitaker’s. usually enough.

The latter batted first and Smith Mongay Matinee.
£5, ’£.*!!?'„ **laî“]* ”£5; Louis turned down a ticket to his
îïïîurtîî11 owr. fight the other day with the

“1 wont need a seat. I ex- 
£ pect to be on my feet aU of the

doalrtu.ISLiJïi”L,îî time”...."Boy’s wear, men’s wear
«^Whï* end ,lv* Pro0ltl>’n Dodgers" was the
J®'whl* no* *°°k uke » match elevator boy's cry the other day

ssss sjxsrYK zn» ■
mostly by Craig, when a double shor*. Short Story, 
change of bowling was tried. Dyer A title over a year ago Trainer 
and Kelly replacing the opening. George Washington Carroll was 
pair. The result* were Immediate broke and friends gave him a hard 
and drastic. The two new bowlers until he caught on with Lou Tur
in eight overs dismissed the whole ano's stable....One of the first 
Oeharwa side for alx runs, one of things he did after getting the Job 
thou an extra. Dyer to* seven was to recommend the purchase of 
wlokets. 5 clean bowled, for 5 runs— Market Wise and a couple of oth- 
he took 6 wickets In his second over, er colts... .And the next thing he 
Kelly at the other end. bowled 4 did when Market Wise made the 
oven without conceding a run and dough come rolling In, was to look 
took 2 wickets, and the lut wicket up hie pals and pay aU they'd loan- 
fell at 38, leaving Whitaker's the ed him.
winners of the last match of the ——----------------------
season by 10 runs, and completing
the double over oshawa, whom X I ZN e A .
m » No CamDina Out

The full season's results and wees.piny vmi
averages are not yet available and * Il I
will be published later, but F. Dyer AHniAIOfl
has again proved the mainstay of MllvUvU
the attack, taking 64 wickets at an
average coot per wicket of 5.08. F* fkl I
B. Roberts ha* a fractional lead r»Ar KlûSrhûff
over F. Smith in batting, the for- | U| |J|CQll ICI J
mer's average being 1857 and the

le; , , er JUDION BAILEY
Following Is the score and analy- (AMOti.„g m, lpo,u writer.) 

sl»^acd the “fati of wlokets" merits mvf TORK gept 36 .AP) - 
white*»'. tW “ ' The boisterous Brooklyn Dodgers
, JT' and staid New York Yenkees foc-
n^n^ir ' ' re u“d thelr ,uU attention on the

“ Workl aertos todsy, even If a lot 
mTc ’ ' X <* thls town's sports fans did not.

n V. **yy5 Since the baseball classic does not 
?" WtidTA e»t under way until Wednesday,
w" n™ h ................ ® the «ports spotlight was turned on
n «reT»*1 ..................... 5 tonight’s heavyweight title fight
S' aSii^ i.' Hlnlrlemàn n betWetn J°* LOUls and LOU NOV* at
B ' h IrtnïLÎL' ‘ ? the Polo Grounds, right across the 
K. aSwd^bsSïxü'::::::; i H^lem river from Yankee Stadium.
O. Durais^ b HodgsSr!.O Bot UK champion» of the Na-

Bgtras ......................... 3 tional and American Leagues went
............................................  about the business of preparing for

49 their own world's championship
Fall of Wlokets:— struggle. Both teams scheduled

1 for 30 2 for 36. 3 for 38. 4 for ’"orkout* at the Stadium, and the
36. 5 for 44. 8 for 46. 7 for 46. 8 for E£tleers arranged to rlde ln a late-
47 8 for 47 10 for 46 afternoon parade In Brooklyn as the
Bowling Analyste: borough officially and elaborately

O M R W celebrated the Brocks’ first ptn-
Hodgson ....................... 9 0 30 5 ™mt « *•"*■ •
Hinkleman .................. 8 3 16 5 This monster demonstration was
Oshawa expected to excite the Dodgers'
M. Craig, b Dyer ....................... 36 fabulous followers to such peaks
J. Stannard, b Dyer ..N.............  7 of enthusiasm that the entire squad
J. Jakes, b Dyer ......................... 0 of Brocklyn players moved Into a
D. Bennett, b Kelly .................... 1 Manhattan hotel lut night In order
P. Seeley, c Williams b Kelly .. 0 to get some rest and relaxation be-
J. Hobbs, c Williams b Dyer .... 0 fore the big show starts.
W. Haworth, run out ................ 0 police Detail Sent to Park

.................... ? same expectation that Brook-
Ï ,^Lïh ■ k 'm-i.' ' ? lynts baseball fanatics wouldn't be
N EWr I able to wait ttil opening day to set

b ***** ..................... 2 out for the series prompted police to
Bxt " ....................................... * assign a small detail of patrolmen

, — to Yankee Stadium lut night, 46
Fall of Wickets:- houn* 01 thelr prevtoU8 Plans-

1 for 33, 2 for 33. 4 for 34. 5 for The »,000 unreserved and bleach- 
34, 6 for 35, 7 for 85, 8 for 36. 9 for *r seats still available at the Stadium 
38 10 for 38 wto not go on sale till Wednesday
Bowling Analyste: morning but a line of fans Is ex-

O M R W Pected to start forming at almost
j Wild .................. 6 0 14 0 any hour now. Police said the early
O. Ootoran ..............  6 316 0 arrivals could bring chairs or stools,
p. Dyer .................. 4 3 6 7 but would not be permitted to
Rev. O. F. Kelly ......... 4 4 0 3 “camp out" with tents, cots, stoves
___________________ or other paraphenalla.
n , .... All boa and reserved seats at the

Remember When- zstJexi ssu 7J5
By The Canadian Press WWO, largest In series history, to

Joe DIMaggio of New York Giants expected to see the first game, 
wu crowned unofficial batting All games will start at 150 p.m. 
leader of the American League for (Eastern Standard Time) except 
the second successive season, a year the Sunday ccoteek which will not 
ago today. He ended up with a 550 begin until 2 pm. because of New 
mark, 30 points below his winning
percentage of the previous year. 11 •» *<reed generally that the
_________________ opening hurler* will be 33-year-old
CANADIAN BY ADOPTION Wyatt for the Dodger», a

The tobacco plant to a native of righthander with 30 victories, and 
the western hemisphere, particular- »*y**r-<>ld Charley (Red) Ruffing 
ly Central America and northern for the Yankees, a righthander with 
South America. 16 triumph*. •

Market Wise 

Shades 

Great Whirly

NEW YORK. Sept. 38—(AF). — 
Sen Jones still Insists Whllraway 
isn't a tired horse from the heavy 
duty Job he's been doing since lut 
April, but he finally decided to give 
"the big hose" a brief rest.

On the heels of Whlrly's second 
defeat to three outings — his nose 
setback by bargain-basement Mar
ket Wise In Saturday's Jockey Club 
Gold Cup at Belmont Park — Ben 
decided to ship the 3-year-old 
champion back home to Kentucky 
and give him only a tittle work un
til he gets ready tor the Pimlico 
Special In Baltimore on October 30.

The argument still wu hot last 
night as to whether the chestnut 
flier is a worn-out horse from his 
tough campaign, and that because 
of that tired feeling, he lost to War 
Relic in the recent Narraganaett 
Special and to Lou Tufano's 61,000 
buy on Saturday.

Market Wise set a record In gal
loping the two miles in 3:30 4-6, 
one second under the record Ex
terminator has held for 31 years.

But Ben felt that Inasmuch u 
he was going to ship the whole 
Calumet Stable to Keeneland for 
the fell meeting anyway, Whirly 
might as well go along. Whlrlaway 
will take things easy for e while, 
will have one outing u a sharpen
er, probably et Keeneland. and then 
will come back Eut to take a crack 
at War Retie and Attention, two of 
his three conqueror», and a few 
others among the year's standouts 
in the Special at AU Vanderbilt's 
Maryland Race Track.

The 83.000 Whlrlaway won far 
finishing second raised Ms total 
earnings to 8348,661. Market Wise's 
winning share of $7536 sent his 
winning to 656,418.

Although Whirly lost, the day was < 
not a failure for Jones and Owner 
Warren Wright They sent out 
Some Chance to win the rich Fu
turity by a half-length from Mr». 
Payne Whitney’s Devil Diver, hero 
of the Hopeful at Saratoga.

Some Chance's victory netted 
167500 and boosted his earnings to 
*78,800. second only to Alsab's $66,- 
065 among the two-year-olds.

Under Wendell Eads' handling, 
Some Chance Just luted to finish 
half a length In front of Mrs. 
Payne Whitney's favored Devil 
Diver In 1:16 4-6 for the 6H-furlong 
dash. He returned 819.30 for each 
32.00 win ticket.

Mustangs Drubbed 
By Cleveland Team

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 28—(OP).— 
University of Western Ontario Mus
tangs were beaten 37-0 by the John 
Carroll University, Cleveland, Blue 
Streaks, In the first game of the ex
perimental football season under 
American rules. Western hu book
ed a schedule of exhibition games 
with United States colleges.

Mustangs' blockings fell far below 
that of the Blue Streaks who hand
ed Western the first defeat In two 
years. Longest touchdown run was 
by Tony Byrne, who Intercepted a 
pus and raced 84 yards to the goal 
line.
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EATING CO
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MAD! IN CANADA

NO IXT*A$ TO aUV—
CAN *1 NTTID TO YOU* 

MHSINT FlHtNACi
I. K. Hughes, 14* Water St. 

Adamson * Dobbin,
176 BUneoe 8L

You Save 30 cts. £S? £

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is for all the family, 
from school age children to Grandma and Grandpa. 
When a tonic is needed for the blood and nerves, 
you can depend on this well-known restorative 
treatment to give you new pep and energy and 
to help restore the activity of the bodily organs.

When you have decided to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, it is most important that you should 
take it regularly and persistently until you feel 
that normal health is restored. So many have 
told us of this plan of keeping 
the Nerve Food on the table 
beside the salt and pepper 
shaken that we now pass the 
word along for your con
sideration.

If your druggist does not 
have the new, large else in stock 
he can soon get it for you.

The Dr. A. W. Chase Medi
cine Company, Ltd., Oakville,
Ontario, Canada.
Regular Six#, 60 pills 60 cts.
Family Six*, 180 pills $1.50

Family Size
It'* • good habit to keep Dr. Chaao’a Nerve 

Food on tha dining table along with the salt 
and pepper shaker*, bo that no one iwImm the 
regular alter meal doee.
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OTTAWA WALLOPS MONTREAL WHILE ARGOS SQUEEZE OUT WIN
Balmy Beachers 

Fumble Away 

Chances To Win
■V SIDNEY GMJSON 
(tiaidiin rmi Staff Writer.)

They got sway In the eastern foot
ball season Saturday and some old 
familiar names were on the winning 
end of the opening scores.

In the newly-formed Eastern Rug
by Union. It wss the same old story 
of Ottawa and Toronto Argonauts 
winning, while Hamilton Initiated 
the revamped Senior Ontario Rug- 

e-hy Football Union with a soft 24-6 
|e .-triumph over Kttcher.er-Waterloo 

Panthers. The Rough Riders wallop
ed Montreal Bulldogs 18-5 at Otta
wa and Argos squeezed through 
their clash with Toronto Balmy 
Beach g-8.
First Games of Season.

These were the first games of the 
season for all the clubs and they 
were played under new rules, allow. 
Ing a pass to be thrown from any
where behind the line of scrimmage 
and widening the interference area 
from three to five yards In front 
of the line. All the winning clubs 
took advantage of the new rules to 
unllmber fancy passing offensives 
The Rough Riders showed 9.000 Ot

tawa fans they possessed all the fine 
qualities of the championship teams 
of the last two seasons, hey were 
strong along the line, making 13 
of their 14 first downs from scrim
mage, and Orville Burke was "Dead- 
eye Dick* himself on the passes. 

„ Burke twice threw touchdown 
w basses, one for 31 yards to Bert 

Halgh and an 11-yarder to Wllf 
Tremblay. Leo fleguln scored their 
other touchdown through the line 
after Burke passed Riders to the 
Montreal three.

Tt» Bulldogs led only In the first 
quarter when Ted Edwards kicked 
a placement. They got two more 
singles from Oord Nceewerth's 
booting.
13,000 gee Game

Before 18XM0 Toronto fans watch
ing the old rivals in their first 
league clash, Balmy Beach tumbled 
away their chance» against Lew 
Hayman'i ball hawks. El-wyn Morris 
scored a touchdown for Argos In 
the first quarter when he took Sam

Sorely Missed By Beachers

Bob Sorter, ace passer of the Balmy Beach outfit, who 
was sorely missed In Saturday’s game against the Toronto 
Argonauts. Porter, who played pro ball with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs and the Syracuse Chiefs, but this spring re. 
fused to report to Springfield, had been declared ineligible 
to play because he did not have an amateur card.

Regina Roughriderstheir «ce placer who been declared 
Ineligible for the game because he 
dtdai’t have an amateur card.

At Kitchener, where ctoee to 3,000 Tr|m (lrjyy|iar 11 1 
fans watched the first senior foot- | lllU VIIZZIIB5 LL~L 
ball there in 10 years, Hamilton » 
starry tectiield played hcb with the REOINA, Sept. 29-(CP)._Van- 

yards over the line. Argoa wcre In lneiopertenced Panthers who fought eouver's travel-weary Grizzlies vlr- 
Itlon for this because of a turn- cour‘1S®oualy. tually lost all chance of reaching
by A1 Inula, Beach bacbflelder. A* *» '**?*■*• the playoffs In the Western Inter-

Butch Allison recovered a Beach schoolboy flash who starred with _ . t . _ .. „ .
Une fumble 30 yards out soon after Hamilton Tigers last season, paced Provlnclti Football Union on Satur- 
the second half opened and Earl the winners. Lenard scored a single day night as they dropped a 33-to-J 
Selkirk promptly kicked the win- bi the first quarter and went cn to decision to Regina Roughriders. 
ning field goad from placement. P“s for two touchdowns, scored victory shot Roughriders back 
Imrie had kicked a «ingle .for <*»* himself and converted two. ta- . W1 , . hBeaches In the *ond quarter and Dick Groom scored two majora for fto * tie w>® Winnipeg for the 
an Argo fumble, leaving Beaches Hamilton. league lead, with six points apiece,
36 yards out. paved the way for The Panthers got their only score and left Grizzlies trailing with two 
the tying touchdown on Jack Alex- with less than three minutes to play points and only two games to play, 
ander's great plunging. Alexander when Hamlltan fumbled close to They lost four straight on their 
finally went over with a 10-yard their line and Coach Bueher Young Prairie Invasion, 
burst through the middle. shot a short pass to Rosa Gilbert. Starring for the Reginas was Ken

Beaches sorely missed Bob Porter, Young converted. Charlton who held a wide edge In
* kicking on Vancouver's harassed

* Jack Labe lie and was one of the 
| best ball-cprriers and passers on the 
field.

Bill Helndl and Johnny Gorganko 
; carried the load for Grizzlies and 
Jack Horn was the most effective 
plunger the Vancouver club could 
muster. Labelle played a courageous 
game and drew applause for even 
getting away his kicks with Rough- 
riders pouring through on him.

Books Offering 

13-5 Odds 

Louis Will Win
NEW YORK, Bspt. 3» (API—Joe 

Louis of the blasting flats, and Lou 
Nova, e rugged, courageous speci
men from California, clash at 11 
o'clock B.D.T., tonight at the Polo 
Grounds In a 16-round heavyweight 
championship light that promises to 
leave 60,000 spectators Ump.

nils 4 one of the few times that 
the big Negro has met a man his 
equal in physical equipment, fight
ing heart and absolute. confidence 
since he won the title from Jim 
Braddock In 1437.

Nova belongs in there tonight on 
his record. He knocked out Max 
Beer twice, among other things, and 
had Tommy Farr on the verge of a 
knockout in the closing rounds of 
their scrap.

The one time Nova ever was beat
en as a professional was the night 
he climbed into the ring, a sick 
man, against Tony Galento In Phil
adelphia.

The bookmakers, at last check-up, 
were offering a bonus of 13 to 5 that 
he catches another licking, this 
time from Louis.

It a postponement Is necessary, it 
would be put back to Wednesday 
night.

Test Cricketer 

Receives D.F.C.
By FOSTER BARCLAY 
(Canadian Presi staff Writer.)

LONDON, Sept 36 - (OP). — 
Sport shorts from Britain:

S-L. W. J. Edricti, member of a 
well-known family of cricketers, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Hying Cross for taking part In a 
daring daylight raid over Cologne. 
The flier, first Test cricketer to 
receive the D.F.C.. was warmly 
congratulated by players and spec
tators when he turned out at Lord's 
to play for Lord's XII. against the 
Army.

Gordon Richards, 37-year-old 
Jockey who broke a leg in a spill 
last spring, may be able to return 
to the saddle before the racing sea
son closes. Although the lower 
part of his limb Is still encased in 
a cast, doctors have given him per
mission to mount a .horse U he feels 
like having a canter

HOW TO GET A

*100 LOAN
WITHOUT ENDORSERS

$7.78 a month ropey» a $100 loan in 

fifteen months. No need to ask others to 

sign with you — quick, privet# service

Been skating at the Richmond 
year-around Ice rink:

Jimmy Best of Kentville, N.8.. a 
rating In the Royal Navy, and like 
most Canadians, complaining about 
the rented skates, with turned-up 
toes and soft boots.

"Still," he said. "It's a little bit 
like home, Just being able to get 
out on the Ice. even if you do wad
dle around In these things they call 
skates.”

Montreal Has 

2 to 1 Edge 

Over Columbus

COLUMBUB, O , sept. 3»-<AP). 
-----The Little World Series shift
ed here from Montreal today, with 
Montreal Royals of the Internation
al Baseball League holding a two- 
gam es-to-one edge over Columbus 
Red Birds of the American Asso
ciation.

The teams, expected to arrive In 
mld-aftemoon, will step Into a wel
coming celebration that has an In
ternational tinge. Members of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, a repre
sentative of Mayor Reynault of 
Montreal and possibly a member of 
the Canadian Legation in Washing
ton will Join civic officials In the 
festivities.

Series play resumes tomorrow 
night at Red Bird Stadium.

The Royals went one-up on Co
lumbus by winning 9-6 before 17,000 
yesterday.

Displaying the power which gave 
them the first game Friday. 12-6, 
the Royals broke Into their hitting 
rash with seven runs In the big Inn
ing to sew up the contest. Up to 
that point the scrappy Red Bird* 
appeared headed for their second 
straight as they held a 4-2 lead. 
Columbus had tied up the sérias 
with an 8-6 win last night.

It was young Chet Kehn. who 
came In to relieve Starter Kamp 
Wicker In the sixth, who gained 
credit for the victory. Keith Hader, 
who took over from Starter Harry 
Brecheen midway through the sixth, 
was charged with the loss.

Captain Roy Hughes, who has 
been one of the main lights In meet 
of Royals’ payoff rallies down the 
stretch, again was the man of the 
hour Sunday. He started the ball 
rolling against the Birds In the 
sixth with a single to right. Gra
ham then doubled, and Don Rom 
came through with a single to left, 
scoring both runners ahead of him. 
Woody Jensen kept up the parade 
with another single, sending Roes 
to second, and the Royals weren’t 
retired until seven runs had crossed 
the plate.

Columbus squared the series Sat
urday night when they turned aside 
the Royals by 8-5 behind the effec
tive hurling of Righthander Johnny 
Orodzlcki.
Columbus ... 000 310 030—4 13 1 
Montreal .......  000 307 OOx—» 12 1

Brecheen. Hader (4), Barrett (6), 
Roe (6), Nahem (4) and Heath, 
Poland (6); Wicker, Kehn (4), 
Mungo (7) and Howell.
Saturday Game <
Columbus .... Ill 300 103—8 9 1 
Montreal ..... 011 000 021—6 8 9

Orodzlcki and Heath; Flowers, 
Head, Rachunok and Howell.

'Dem Bums" Celebrate Yesterday's Stars
(By The Associated Press)

Ted Williams, Had Ooz—Got six
hits, including homer, in eight trip* 
to plate, as Sox split twin Mil with 
Athletics, to finish with AM batting 
mark.

Thornton Lee, White Sox — HU 
Six-hitter beat Tigers, and gave him 
32 victories for year.

LARGEST TREE 
The Douglas fir la Canada’s larg

est tree and most Important source 
of lumbar and square timber.

Shouting and wild cheering are these Dodger players, 
pictured In their dressing room after sinking the Boston 
Braves, 6-0, and winning the National League pennant. ,The 
Pittsburg Pirates trimmed the St. Louis Cardinals and 
thereby gave the pennant win to the Dodgers, their first 
since 1920. Bo—light those victory candles in the windows 
along Gowanus canal for the victorious “Bums.”

Court Jester Wins Big Race

]PiZ">AN you male* good use of 4100? 
’ VJ Would a cash loan help you? 
If you have steady employment, you 
are invited to apply for a Household 
Finance loan up to $500. You rutd 
no endorstrs or guaranlors. Your 
employer will not be notified.

You are the only one required to 
sign the loan papers (husband and 
wife sign together). It is not necessary 
to ask friends or fellow-workers to 
sign with you. Nor do we question 
others about your money affairs. 
Loans are usually made on furniture 
or car. But we consider character and 
regular income far more important 
than the value of your security. You 
can get your loan quickly — usually 
in 24 hours, even sooner if necessary.

Cheese your own plan
You may chooee your own repayment 

.schedule. Notice that $7.78 a month 
f repays a $100 loan in fifteen months.

Or, if you wish to repay more quickly, 
ten instalments of $11.13, or twelve 
payments of $9.46 will retire a loan 
of $100. Fifteen monthly instalments 
of $11.67 each will repay a $150 loan 
in full, and as little as $2335 a month 
will pay up a $300 loan in 15 months. 
Consult the table below for the loan 
you need and the payment you wish 
to make each month, then come in or 
telephone us.

Considerate treatment
During the past eight years we have 
made over 330,000 loans, totalling 
more than $52,000,000. Never have 
we foreclosed a mortgage or garnisheed 
a wage cheque. Fair treatment of 
customers has helped to make House
hold Finance the largest personal loan 
firm in Canada.

If a loan can help you solve a money 
problem, we Invite you to phone or 
visit us. Your inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention.

FIND HIRE THE LOAN YOU NEED

a CHOOSE YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT HIRE
2 4 6 8 10 12 15pay menu Payment! payments payments

91288 * 6 57 $ 4.46 8 341 $ 2.78 t 2.36
25.75 13.13 8.93 6.83 5.57 4.73
38.63 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09
51.50 26.26 17.85 13.85 11.13 9.46 8 7.78
64.38 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 9.73
77.26 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 11.87

103.01 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 15.57
154.51 78.79 53 56 40.95 33.40 ‘ 28.37 23.35
206.02 105.06 71.41 54.60 44.53 37.82 31.13
257.52 131.31 89.26 66.25 55.66 47.28 38.91

VI 8VMANTU the total amount figured bw using this table to be the full amount you will 
pay. when payments are made on schedule. You will pay less if you prepay your Lpay. When payments a ______  _ _ M
m full or in part, since you pay charges only for the 
actual time you have the money. Payments' *
Household's charge of 2% per month on unpaid __
cm, which is authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939.

pay lass if you prepay your loan 

t, 1939. '■.E.Moesasoii.miioaT

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
L« rr a.<La,

M. 1. Holt, Manager
I Fleer, Lamfleld Sleek, 177 Charlotte Street, opposite LaMewt 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone S141

Football Record
EASTERN RUGBY UNION

W. L. F. A. Pts.
Argonauts ............  1 0 6 6 2
Ottawa .................. 1 0 18 S 2
Balmy Beach .......  0 14» 0
Montreal .................... 0 1 5 18 0
Saturday s Results 

Argonaut* 8, Balmy Beach 8 
Ottawa 18, Montreal 5 

Coming Games
Saturday. Oct 4—Ottawa at Argo

nauts Balmy Beach at Montreal. 
O.R.F.U. SENIOR SERIES

W. L. F. A. Pts
Hamilton .............. 1 0 24 6 2
Kitch-Waterloo ... 0 1 6 24 0
Toronto Indians .0 0 0 0 0
Saturday Results 

Hamilton 24. Kitch -Waterloo 8 
Coming Games

Saturday, Oct. 4—Toronto Indians 
at Hamilton.
WESTERN INTERPROVINCIAL 

Regina 22. Vancouver 2
EXHIBITION

Cleveland 27, U, of W. Ontario 0 
Ridley Old Boys 17, Ridley Firsts 0 
St. Andrew's C. 12, St. A O B 0

Theodore Novrogordato, former 
well-known British lawn tennis 
player died suddenly at Limpsfield, 
Surrey, after returning from duty 
with the Home Guard He was 58. 
Another noted sportsman. Col. M. 
L. Power, who rode his famous 
steeplechaser. The Mldahlpmate, in 
the relief of Ladysmith, died at 
Bnuworth, Hampshire.

Some Fight Facts 
And Figures

(By The Canadian Presi)
Principals — Joe Louis, Detroit, 

world heavyweight champion, vs. 
Lou Nova, Alameda, Calif., chal
lenger.

Bout—16 rounds for world heavy
weight title.

Place—Polo Grounds, New York.
Time—First preliminary, 8:30 pm. 

BD.T; main bout, 11 p.m.
Promoter — Twentieth Century 

Sporting Club; Mike Jacobs, presi
dent.

Estimated attendance and gate- 
60000 spectators, 8000,000.

Betting odds—Louis 6 to 13 fav
orite to win, 6 to 7 to score a knock
out.

Approximate weights—Louis 203, 
Nova 302)1.

Officials — Referee, judges and 
timekeeper to be selected by New 
York Stale Athletic Commission.

Broadcast—Mutual Broadcasting 
System.

U.S. Grid Results
United States college football re

sults Saturday:
East

Amherst 31. Bates 7 
Brown 20, Wesleyan 6 
Colgate 66, St. Lawrence 0 
Dartmouth 35, Norwich 0 
Navy 34, W. and M. 0 
Northeastern 20, Vermont 8 
Westminster 19, Carnegie 13 
Holy prou 19, Louisiana 13 

South
Alabama 27, S. W. Louisiana IS 
Clem son 38, V .M I 7 
Duke 43, Wake Forest 14 
Southern Meth. 64, N. Texas T. 0 
Texas A. 4c M. 54, Sam Houston 

T. 0
Texas Christian 8, Tulsa 0 
Tulane 21, Boston College 7 

West
De Pauw 26, Franklin 6 
Detroit 14, Indiana 7 
Iowa 25. Drake 8
Iowa State T. 21, South Dakota 

S. 0.
Michigan 18 Michigan State 7 
Michigan Tech. 12, Superior T. 0 
Notre Dame 38, Arizona 7 
Ohio States 12, Missouri 7

Far West
California 31, St Mary’s 0 
Minnesota 14, Washington 8 
8. California 13, Oregon State 7 
Stanford 19, Oregon 15 
Texas 34, Colorado 8 
U C.L.A 7, Washington S. 8 
Utah 26, Idaho 7 

PROFESSIONAL 
National League—Saturday 

Brooklyn 24, Philadelphia 11 
National League—Sunday 

New York 17, Washington 10 
Chicago 25, Green Bay 17

LEXINGTON. Ky„ Sept. 29 — 
(API.—Court Jester retained the 
distinction of being the only un
beaten Grand Circuit Juvenile by 
winning the 33,000 opening feature 
strake here Saturday.

Owned by Egan and Parker and 
driven by the latter. Court Jester c- 
booated his earning to 121,000 He 
was purchased last Fall for $650.

After winning the first heat. 
Court Jester was second to Eddie 
D.'s 2.0814 mile In the next part. It 
was the fastest two-year-old mile of 
the year.

First race—Pace; 2 In 3; 1500— 
Pioneer Hanover, br.h. (W.

Miller) .....................................  1 1
Betty, bm. (Mahonev) ............. 2 3
Lady Win. b.f. (McMillen) ....... 5 2
Mlnnlehaha, b.m. (Dyer)) .... 35

Dr. Grattan. King Ellis. Viola 
Scott, Doc B. Grattan. Dorothy Bob, 
Doctor Jim also started.

Times—2:03, 3:02.
Second race—Two-year-old 

era; 2 In 3, 33.000:
Court Jester, blk.c. (Parker) 12 1
Eddie D.. c.f. c. (Palin) ....... 2 12
Mighty Sweet, br.f. (Stone) ..333 
Rohal Trim. c.b. (T. Berry) ..444

Yellow Blossom. Voloway, Hustler. 
Fay Sterling, Jessie Rector, Pearl T. 
also started.

Times—2:05, 2:03%.
Third race—The Walnut Hall Cup;

3 heats; 33,000:
Speed King, brh. (Craig) ... 1 I 2 
Flora Hanover, bg. (Cobb) ..221 
Paul D„ br.h. (Rumley) ...3 3 4

Billy Abbee also started.
Times—2:02%, 2:03, 2:05%.
Fourth race—The Pyramid Club 

3-year-old trot: 2 In 3; $600:
Ou» Hanover, b.c. (Egan) .......  1 1
Fay, b.f.. (Parker) ........... 8 2

Earl's Play Boy, be. (Ersklne
and D. Miller.......................... 2 9

Praline, b.f. (Fttipatrlcki ....... 10 3
Hemtte, A.O.K., Terangl, Earl's 

Katydid, Alda, Martin Hanover also 
started.

Times—2:08 : 2:0814.

MART 
KENNEY

AND HIS
WESTERN GENTLEMEN

One Nite Only

Wed. 0(1.1
SUMMER
GARDENS

FETERIOROUOH

Advance Ticket* 75c Each 
New On Sole At

SULLIVAN'S
179 CHARLOTTE ST. 

And The Summer Gardens

pac-

CAPITOL
» vassoua suviit vuiavts "Whatever i am, men 

made me. That’» 
why I’m hard.”

WetiuvRklwC

»CONRAD
lineld OWEN 

Mexferfe MAIN • P—M MK1K

«
Double Feature

To-day and
TUBS.

Hit No. S
Scottergood Pulls the Strings

With Guy Klbbee

TIRE-LESS MOTORS
LONDON—(CP). — With the 

Mtnistr yof War Transport's state
ment more supplies of rubber tires 
must be provided for war purposes, 
motor-car owners envision their ma
chines running along on the rime, 
shortly.

EDITOR DEAD
MEDAL FOR 18-YEAR-OLD EDINBURG— (CP) .—Walter Mc-

LONDON—(CP). — Ronald Keys. Phail, managing editor of The tve- 
16-year-old schoolboy who carried ning News, who once described his 
messages for 18 hours during a raid, hobbles as reading, public speaking, 
has been awarded the British Em- watching sport and dodging bores, 
pire Medal. , died suddenl).

C0U6H! JQ)
QUICK, the

Coofh Checkers (

A-h-h-h !

CaCOUGH

VAT ALL DRUB STORES^

BASEBALL RECORD
AMERICAN LEAGUE Cleveland 4. St. Louis 8
(Final Standing) NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet. (Final Standing
New York ......... ... 101 53 .656 Won Lost Pet.
Boston ................ . . 84 70 .545
Chicago ............. ... 77 77 .500 St. Louis .................. 97 58 .634
Detroit .............. ... 75 79 .487 Cincinnati .............. 88 66 .371
Cleveland ........... ... 78 79 .487 Pittsburg ................ 81 73 .536
St. Louis ........... ... 70 84 .465 New York .............. 74 79 484
Washington ..... ... 70 84 455 Chicago ................... 70 84 .455
Philadelphia .. .. 64 90 .416 Boston .................... 42 82 .403
Sunday Result* Philadelphia............ 43 111 275

Boston 12, xl, Philadelphia 11-7 Sunday Rsults

Lincoln City Held 
To A1 to 1 Draw

LONDON. Sept 29 (OP Cable).— 
Lincoln City's four-game winning 
streak In the Northern Football 
League was halted Saturday by 
Wednesday who held the northern- 
mi to a 1-1 draw at Sheffield.

Playing without Hall, their star 
centre forward, for the first twenty 
minutes. Lincoln City was deprived 
of victory when Goalkeeper Moul- 
son saved Thomson's penalty Shot.

The day's biggest crowd*—16,000 
at Portsmouth — watched Arsenal 
defeat Portsmouth 5-1. Wolver
hampton was blanked 2-0 at Leices
ter which fielded probably the 
youngest side ever seen In first 
class football. Average age o( the 
players was 17.

Hie Scottish League program was 
featured by the worst drubbing 
Glasgow Rangers have absorbed In 
many years. Hibernians beat the 
Rangers 8-1 In Edinburgh.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
centre—Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 

1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 8:55. Power Dive, 
3:05, 6:00, 8:45.

Regent — "They Dare Not Love," 
1.35. 4.19, 7.00, 9.45; "Angels With 
Broken Wings." 3.00. 5.45, 1.30. 
Capitol—A Woman's Face. 3:15, 

8:20, 8:30. Scattergood Baines 
Pulls the Strings, 2:10, 8:10, 8:10. 

0* * ■" " ———————------

St. Louis 5. Clevland 4 
Washington 5. New York 0 
Chicago 3 Detroit 0 
x—Called end of eighth—dark

ness.
Saturday Results

Washington 4. New York 3 
Boston 5. Philadelphia 1 
Chicago 10, Detroit 6

Brooklyn 5. Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburg 3. Cincinnati 2 
St Louis 8. Chicago 1 
New York 2 Boston 1 

Saturday’s Result*
Boston 5, New York 4 
Philadelphia 7. Brooklyn t 
Chicago 5. St Louis 3 
Cincinnati 15, Plttsburf $

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening. 8 le 11

MON.
TUES.

38e TMlltS.tnclndlng Skates «nwno.

Summer Gordons

Meoeni TO-DAY end TUES. 
2 Good Feotures 
Starting Dally 1.30

FEATURE NO. 1

'ANGELS WITH BROKEN WINGS'
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT FOR FUN 

AND MUSIC IN THIS ATTRACTION

FEATURE NO. 2

'They Dare Not Lora
Starring "Martha Scott" - George Brent

n

To-night Is Photo-Nite
2 Offers—1st $100.00; 2nd $35.00

Coming! "Penny Serenade
Starring Irene Dunne end Cary Grant

n

WITRB TO-DAY
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

TWO HITS YOU'RE SURE TO ENJOY
Cers/s's to a ttmtJy ggalet 

—md WHAT n temtdyl
Tie daringly Seligkrfvl eery el 
a hide whs ce.ldet May (MSI

AND 2ND RIG FEATURE
'POWER DIVE"

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

1
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tiling end we* well attended. School. The toute of the lermoo at around the camp Ore were very Church will be held on October 33. w . IJJ Ï Zirv^f „:‘'icUo.
"until wee served by the local church was “The Houee of the mush enjoyed. The vivid display of Arrangements are being made for KV6f N€WS “î^^rST lEf^sa „ Mil
society Lord." There was a large congre- the northern Lights added much this event of the countryside. etwee neewe Mrs. Karl Greenly, who was ap- ssrs.t

Society Rally Day was observed at «f-r— gallon. to the occasion. On Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. WUmont Brent and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thaln of pointed local leader, with Mrs Mrs. Kr
Church. United Church last Sunday. At the The Young People’s Society held a the first meeting was held In the Mr. and Mrs. W. Theater of Peterborough w^r® rî!*ï ^tiM^arotember' wôn2n» Planned
e of the church service seven babies were welner roast last Thursday at Ser- Sunday School, with the president. Zephyr visited last Tuesday with with Urn formers parents. Mr. and Club, at the September Womens Platmed
S last baptised. Mr. OUleeple of Cold- pent's Mound, which was wen at- Helen Nelson, In charge. the Rev. and Mia. George Murray Mrs. WilUam Thahv _____, DWMuto meeting, go to Peterbor-

He program and games The fowl supper of Keene United at the manse.The meeting was very Inter- springs

COLEMAN
BROS.

Those
Chilly
Nights At Honest Pricesif Yew Are Net Paints, Wallpapers, 

Gifts, Artistsf 

Supplies

Hert Cleaner.......... 45c
An Ideal cleaner for painted 
walls, ceilings, woodwork tile- 
work, etc.

Climax Wallpaper
Cleaner ....... 20c

Old English Furniture 
Wax, Terbex Maps end 
Dusters.

447 GEORGE ST.
Dial 4485 Far Free 

Es time tes

Can Be Quite Cemfert- 
ebie If You Here e

Foirbonks-
Morse

COMBINATION COAL- 
ELECTRIC RANGE
Terms es Lew os 
2.00 Per Week

Johnston's
George et McDonnel

You WIH Find An Un We Use Only the High, 
est QualityHats 

For Fall

usuel Courtesy ORDER. HEAT-THATt
WHAT WE SELl-OUR. 
COAL KEEPS YOU 

—i WARM AND WELl^$260.00Te Assure You of 
Lasting Qualities$640.00 The Talk of the

Neighborhood
In War Sewings Certificates

STAN. MACLEOD

14 PRIZES WEEKLY"Know the Firm with 

' Which you are Doing 

Businessf
Nr,RULES OF THE CONTEST

The ’’Shop-O-Oram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Bhop-O-Orama" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the ‘‘Shop-O-Oram’’ as It appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for enfy, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct rod eligible eola
tion* received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15.00, the second, 
third rod fourth, merchandise orders of S4. IS rod S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on). while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes wUl be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates Is 3540, and the total in merchandise 
orders Is 1360.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 38. the second 
May 5 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 38, 1843.

“ Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Qram Editor.”

Men's 
Black Calf 

Oxfords 1.98

Scott Lumber Co.OUT-OF-TOWN
CUSTOMERS

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Rhone 4629 
Nights 6729

Potted Fleets Will
Live Longer
And always they win breatheDay Phene SS32. Nights 3*35

no other gift can do.Many ladles whs TMEUMfiKS

Sam's Cut Rate
m tone Op» King's Ms

They knew
GEO. SORENSON

FLORIST
IS Argyle St Phene «41

WEDDING GIFTS
Toastera. Lamps, Irons, Per-

JoneJ. Horsfield cols tors, Sandwich Toasters,II Yen Don't
Knew Lumber

WE TAKE TOUR MBAS
Accurately and bond 
clothing that roaHy fits. 1 
a tailored suit and enjoy 
Wen dressed feeling.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene 
Phone 4295. Up*

Knew Year4M GEORGE N.

Miller, Powell Co.DIAMONDS
4M Purge N.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

MAY WE, TOO,
BERT AUSTIN

Tires and aH makes 
plough points.

Clearance of Rediee
Fresh Stock—Lovely, Fresh Flowers

win find u unusual courtesy
each purchasemutually pleasant.

OIL-ATERIAPETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
Rhone 3549

DUCK
SHOOTERS

CORN FLOWER 
CRYSTAL

OH pteese..........................LSS ap
Stem Ware...........................88 up
Hostess Plates.............3.88 up

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

34* George BL Dial 7345

and freak. We de the Rhone 6574 For Appointment We ose only the highest
Ry Ingredients in aU of

M. J. Roche P. M. Rochegun, double and repeating shot

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS T.H. ASHBY Optometrists

George 8t. Opp Grafton’s
Phene 6574188 Charlotte St.(e en Every Dollar

SPECIAL
PERMANENTSSPECIALISTS IN 

CATERING
Per Weddings. Benqueto, Par- 
Use, large ee email 
Pansy Pastries, Cakes and

When Suffering From Ills 
Be Sure of Yeur Pills:

Whether yeur doctor's pro
scription calls for pills or seme 
ether form el medicine yen 
may be sore of proper dispens
ing at

Top Coots, reg. 25.00 end 27.50 Refreshing ' 
Healthful
Green Label Gin
ger Ale Is pale 
dry—tt has a fla
vor all It’s own.

fwai-SO
BOARD AND HUFFMAN PARIS on per-GENT’S FURNISHINGS

deep soft waves

You’ll be surprised at h 
lovely y ou 71 look and hew n 
tenable the pries.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

134 Hunter W. Phene S

If your heir is not 
becoming to you — 
you should be coming 
to us.

Madame Merriom

YOUR DRUGGIST T. H. HOOPER BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

NUGENT DRUGCO.
PRANK G BEATRIX 

388 George N. Phone St»
#11 Gserge

•f people rely

Payne's Drug Store SUNSHINE DAIRYM George St Thrive

for Quality ana Service Doctor50 HUNTER E.CAR AND TRUCK SPRINGS
We have them to tit any ear er track or can

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS

PHONE 7834

Tired of Tire Trouble Of Lasting Beauty Our Courteous AttentionPhone 3213
Con Win Valuablelive prices on choice gro

ceries and meats are the talk 
of the neighborhood.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORKS 
335 McDonnel St. Phene S5SS

equipment to Prise*Phono Records Park Hill Service 
Station

PARS HILL ROAD and 
WATER ST.

Meats and Canned 
Goods

If You Solve Theta
Colin H. Althouse

488 George St Phene 8471
Shop-O-Grnms

KELCEY'S
A. W. JONES

87 Hunter St Phene
Investigate Before Ton Invest 
We Sell and Guarantee Westing- 
house Radio*. Ranges, Refrigera
tors end Washers Our easy par- 
ment plan makes it easy to own 
and enjoy the best Radio, Range, 
Refrigerator and Washer made 
We will appreciate the oppor
tunity of displaying the "West
inghouse.'*

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

SU Georgs Phone 5381

Geerge St, Neeth et WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street Teleph
Under the Town Clock 78*

TIRESQUALITY MEATS 
AND GROCERIES Fer e surprisingly smell 

turn, Greeitslode will re
sale and heel yeur shoes 
and make them like new 
again.

W. A. GREENSLADE
345 GKO RGB STREET

Save Safely et

Canadian Tire G
ASSOCIATE STORE 

I B Reefer Prop 
MI-4 Water St ,Of

Phone S2S1 Ma

the quality er service yon are 
new getting—TRY US.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

an LOCK PHONE me Books As
•HOP-O-GBAM WINNERS - SEPTEMBER ZZND, 1*1 

L Min V. J Kennedy, 552 Armour Rd, *3 Wer Sarins Certificate
2. Mlee S. Rutherford. 513 Sherbrooke St., * Merchandise Order
3. Mrs. t. Taylor, 337 Charlotte St., 33 Merchandise Order
4. BUSS M. Davie, R.R. 3, Peterborough, 83 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
3. 1. David Walker, 411 Edison Avenue
4. Mrs. Norman Heath, w Driscoll Terraco 
7. «Os» Betty Victor, SU Aylmer Street
5. Mr». M. G. Cook, «S3 Monaghan Road
3. Mrs. William Anderson, 195 Edison Avenu»

IS. Mrs. c. A. Gallagher, 371 Park street 
IL Lorraine Bradfleld, B. R No. le, Peterborough 
11. Mle* Mary Morton, M3 Chamberlain Street 
13. «ties Eveline Britton, 205 Sherbrooke Street

If your friend Is ha rial 
birthday, and Is s lover 
books, we believe you i 
find one to his or her Uk 
here. Various prices.

Trebilcock Brc
BOOKS and STATIONS!

Service for Motorists

cuvxuuy Dvren wt wash jeb

asperity.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

M2 Charlotte Phene

Whittington's 
Service StationPeterborough 

Welding Works
8*8 Geerge Phene S

$rfvop - C- êsamé o
*In teres ting -Fascina ting <

SBBtSpBi PrOT,TABLE.
■ Nwww n ^*i?*k* »^»V»»vwyyv.>,v . j VÇ

. v.v.

H FALL NEEDS
1 I BATTERIES: 6ur stock Is now complete. We have the GOOD- 1

RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for 1
I I your old one.
1 1 HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and testai one 1
1 1 before the cold weather comes.

I ANTI-FREEZE: Don't be caught napping. Frosty nights are Just 1 
around the comer.

Use our Confidential Budget Plan

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
I 307 CHARLOTTE ST PHONE 7834 1 1

—J I IT Pleasea US to Please Ten.I Prompt delivery of good meats
1 1 at honest prices. RED BRAND

1 BABY BEEF.

Richards' Meat 
Market

1 344 Charlotte St Phone S»

You'll Enjoy 1 |C 1
Eating at

PAYNE'S
GRILL

S74 GEORGE STREET 1 1 1

- I Odorless Cleaning
H I That annoying ‘Cleaning odor*

I | wUl never bother you If yon
I | send your clothes to Grant's.
1 1 We guarantee that!

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning Is An Aft*
1 | 28514 George N. Phone 5532

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney

Since 1842 1 If I

B SWARTZ.
FURNITURE

432 GEORGE N.

FOOD BUYERS
I I Compare our prices and goal- I tty. We deliver anywhere.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

I Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5132
1 Banter at Queen Phone ms

BESIDES DRUGS
—We sell toiletries, stationery, 1 
sick room supplies, magasines, 1 
papers, tea cream—soft drinks 1 
—tobaccos. Prompt tree de- 1 1 
lively day or night,

Fuller's Drug Store 1
23* McDonnel Et Phone SSSS 1

Expert Dispensing

1 We specie Use In prescription»
1 and carry a complete stock of
1 patents and sundries News- 
1 papers end tobaccos.

McLeod's Druq Store
I M Park N. Phone 7745

Housewives! Own Is a modern. 1 B 
tally equipped Grocery and 1 g'1
Meat Store soliciting your pa- 1 1 
teenage. A prompt delivery 1 
service. Il 1

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher A Grocer 1
Lock end Lanedowne Streets 1 1

Phone 1531
ill 1

Firestone Tiret Willard Batteries
General Repair* to AH Makes of Cere 

—1 1 Shell Service Station
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

1 MO George South phono leg* |

Can Yeu Solve
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grami?

_| I Toe should try It Ife loti et

I you can win.

Our work, service, end j 

price he* «ran many faith- 11/ 

ful customers for ut. r

Johnson's Cleaners 1 
and Dyers

837 Chamberlain Phene MS] 1

1 For Summer, Foil end 
p I I Winter Weed, Dial 8650

«• I Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain tit

t Mw"e“M

Ingham's Cash Store j
Appreciates vont business. Tou 1 
will find this a mighty friend- 1 

ly ««ere to de burines, with.

137 Benson Phene 7115 1

g I I ALL KINDS OF

rm 1 I Suede Shoes
Cleaned

S 25c
£ M. VENERANDA
M3 1 1 188 Slmcoe Phone 8102

In a Hurry?

PHONE 7540
Well get yen there en time. 1

DRUMMOND TAXI
*31 Water 8L Phene 754* 1
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

(Eke Peterborough Examiner

TWO CAM DAMAGED
Cart driven by Ivan Harris, 

Brown street, and Edgar Brown. 
R R 2 Hastings, were damaged con
siderably in a collision at MCDon- 
nel and Aylmer streets Sunday 
night. Harris was driving east on 
McDonnel street and Brown south 
on Aylmer street and the two ve
hicles met at the intersection.
HIGH SCORERS

JOINS VETERANS’ GUARD 
O. w. Ball ol Trenton Joined with 

the Veteran's Home Guard on Sat
urday at the armoury and left for 
Ottawa for assignment with number 
3 company V.O. of Parnham, Que
bec
NEW CARS DELATED

Delivery of new model cars will be 
held up a month in this dty accord'

VOL. LXXXVI, No. 227

New (SwvnsAre ^wo ^rouPs Of Workers For War Victims

The Poet Hope Guide published Ing to Carl Duffus. who said the de- 
on Saturday a half column repro- lay was caused by the strike at the 
stuctlon of the report of a lacrosse McKinnon plant which was settled 
game on July 31. 1801. In which the this week, 
old Onterios at Port Hope defee ted 
Oshawa by the score of 16 to 2. LOSS OF APPLES 
Of those twenty-five goals, two Quinte district fruit growers estl- 
Petc thorough men. Jack McCame mate their crop toes from lest week's 

f and R. M. Glover, accounted for big gale et 60 to 36 per cent In 
nineteen. The Guide eeys: "It will Northern Spies. Telman Sweets 
be noticed that Roily Glover had and Snows. Most of the growers 
12 goals to his credit, and Jack had picked their McIntosh Reds. 
McCehe 7. The last goal was scored 
by McCabe In one-quarter of a min- CANON GETS EM 
ute several others in half a minute. News from Marmora credits Rev. 
a lot of them In one and two min- Canon Robertson of St. John’s 
utea." The home players of the church with hooking and landing 
Ontario* were Dolman, Crowihurst, an eighteen-pound muafcle and 4- 
MCCabe, Glover and Nattraas. pound pickerel at Crowe Lake one
TWEED PAIR FRIDAY dey lait

8am Currie, Tweed News owner CAR TOP DAMAGED 
and editor, who came up to Peter- When the CPU. gates on George 
borough to the plowing match pub- street dropped last night, due It is 
llcltty dinner and is going to help thought, to the high wind, the top 
the cause, suggested that as aecre- of a passing automobile was badly 
tary of the Tweed Pali, he ought ripped. The car was owned and 
to be able to get in a plug for their driven by George H. Buttle, 47-1 
agricultural show down there this Bolivar street, 
coming Friday. He said he would
like to see more Peterborough peo- HAS RIBS CRACKED
pie on the grounds. Thomas Deck, Smith, sustained
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER “veral «*»■ Sa^*y a,t""

■ . . . .. _ ... noon when the car which he was
-, 311 driving out of the laneway north of

street, and parked in front u,e Bm* u Montreal, Water street, 
home w“bad‘y damagedby ^ Jtnlck by ^ automobile driven 

a h-t-and-run driver Saturday Two „ witer street by William
“w “ eu‘“”*Ut driven o,^. machines were dam-

south on Bethune street crash into ^ . considérable extent by
the Johnston machine and speed on lhe mmol 
without stopping to disappear on
King street. The left front fender BIG MILITARY DISPLAY, 
of the parked car was tom from 
the running board, the brace rod 
bent, the left front tire tom in

Dedicated 

At George Street

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1941

Units of thet R.C.A. and R.C.E. 
will give demonstrations et the In-

.  ___. „ . . . lemational plowing match here
»wo( pieces and the edge of the rhn next month. Lt.-Col A. H. Boun-

sall of the Midland Regiment sekl 
to-day. The artillery will Blow the

bent.
6T1LL ANOTHER DELAY

Charges of reckless and drunken hu*« “^ienoe operations in de- 
drtvtng against P. Johnston., fol- dncnlng and similar demonstrations 
lowing an accident on July 18, were w,h'le ^ engineer*will build der- 
to have been heard in police court r(f** an‘)V*ln*- Th* tw0 *rout*
this morning but w. J. Arthur Pair, 
counsel for the accused told the

will comprise about 100 men. In 
addition, soldiers from the training

poui t he had been unable to secure «ntre wiU demonstrate merchmg.. 
» doctor who was a material w«- * hand in the Active Ber
ness lor the defence and accord- wl11 ‘lender 
ingly he asked for an adjournment. nl11*£*rl' *^°*‘ w1** ** on every **** 
Finally tie tut day wee set as the date °* “*e match, 
for the hearing, Magistrate O. A. who DID THIS 
Langley, K.C., warning both sides ,that n,.,. w_ -«nj., *. A resident oi Carlisle avenue who

H*y ** rwdy *° *° “ has started to build a rock garden
’ showed several of his friends the

0 lovely rocks he had picked up at the 
various lakes he had visited. Some
time during the small hours of the

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.78 a month

No Endorser» Required 
Loans made on furniture or auto. No 
credit Inquiries of friends or relatives. 
Prompt attention to all application».

$ 7.88 
13.13
ÜS1

S 4.10 
6.83 

10.92 13.66

12
$2.84

4.73
7.56
0.46

11.82
14.18
18.9127.30 18.914095l&37

p to $500 ov.i opto
i based on pro*

$7.78
9.73

11.67
15.572335

SÜSSVSRLiffisff&sWe guwrontoo there le nothing else to 
per. Phone, write or cell to apply. No
ebugalleav you do not borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Peterborough, o#rr.
.Msrtixrias.

M. L HWI, Sw|« W..» WO

morning nis friends backed a car up 
to the verandah and piled several 

„c but beautiful rocks suitable tor 
a ,uck garden on his verandah. He 
almost stumbled over them when he 
opened the door this morning. 
Noises were heard during the night 
but the resident blamed the wind. 
A few members of the Lions Club 
probably dldn t get to bed very early 
Sunday night.
A FRIENDLY TOWN

Jim Dutton, Jr., picked up two air 
force men near Trenton a week ago, 
and both were hitch-hiking to Pet
erborough. One was from the Brit
ish West Indies and the other was 
from Australia. This week in the 
same place, he picked up two more 
on week-end leave and they too were 
heading for Peterborough. One was 
from California and the other from 
Newfoundland These boys claim 
Peterborough Is a good place to lee 
and the /people up here extend a 
friendly hospitality to the airmen 
that makes them want to return. At 
any rate somebody Is doing a good 
word-of-mouth publicity Job about 
this dty among the airmen from the 
far corners of the world now serving 
in the R C AT.

'Quake In Quetta
QUETTA. India, Sept. 38—(API.— 

An earthquake shock of great in
tensity, lasting 36 seconds, was felt 
today in Quetta. There were no im
mediate reports of casualties or 
damage. Quetta was the scene of 
a disastrous earthquake in 1836.

Your Money Refunded 
If Not Satisfied

We ore not fooling. Buy o pound of Mason's Saus
ages and If you ore not satisfied we will refund your 
money. Some people will soy we ore leaving ourselves 
wide open for punishment but we don't think so, because 
we know our product is good, ond we also know the av
erage person is honest, so buy a pound of Mason's Saus
ages to-day.

MASON'S SAUSAGE........lb. 20*
R LAMB CHOPS ............lb. 29c
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS lb. 25c
STEWING LAMB......... 21b. 25c

STORES

George Street United Church took 
on new color and dignity when spe
cial dedicatory services were held 
on Sunday, making the acquisition 
of new vestment* for the large choir. 
During the morning «nrtce the pea- 
tor, Rev. H. L. Roberta, M.A., B£>, 
dedicated the new gowna attractive
ly-colored expressing, In appropriate 
prayer, the gratitude of the congre
gation Tor the investiture of their 
accomplished choir and the hope 
that the beauty and dignity of the 
services would be enhanced thereby. 
The morning anthem, "Holy Art 
Thou," by Handel, was masterfully 
sung by the 66-voice chorus, while 
the duet, "Watchman, What of the 
Night?" was given a stirring rendi
tion by Douglas Carlisle and Henry 
Batten. (

The evening service of praise was 
preceded by an organ recital from 
6JO to 7 o’clock by the George 
Street organist, Mrs. Charles Ren
aud who played the following num
bers to a large audience: “Nocturne" 
by Chopin, "The Swan" by Saint- 
Saëns, "Andante Cantabile" by 
Tschalkowsky, "Prelude in C Sharp 
Minor" of Rachmaninoff, "Angelus" 
by Messinet and “Prayer" from the 
opera "Hansel an Ore tel"

The service was completely musi
cal. The choir of 66 regular mem
ber* performed under the able di
rection of Chartes Renaud who Is to 
be congratulated on the almost per
fect interpretation of three splendid 
works by the masters of choral mu
sic. "Glorious is Thy Name," by 
Mcaart, was given with astonishing 
vigor and clear-cut musicianship. 
The second number by the choir, 
Hayden’s "The Heavens Are Tell
ing" was sung with confidence and 
inspired effect, the trio being taken 
with perfect balance and tone by 
Mise June Burrows, Douglas Car
lisle and Henry Batten. The choir's 
closing soloes being very creditably 
sung by Marion Biggs and Joy Walk
er, two rapidly developing young 
lingers. The two talented proteges 
of Charles Renaud also sang in ex
cellent style the duet arrangment of 
Gounod*. "Forever with the Lord." 
A male quartet composed of Messrs. 
H. Batten, L. Graham, J. Telford 
and D. McNeeley sang the stirring, 
"Marching to Victory."

An assisting artist on this excel
lent sacred program was George 
Coleman, Jr., accomplished young 
baritone. Hi* first number was Al
ii lien's, "The Lord is My Light," in 
which Mr. Coleman showed excep
tional control and careful training 
of his rich voice. The old-time fav
orite, "The Old Rugged Cross" feel
ingly sung completed his portion of 
the program.

The distinguished young Canadian 
violinist, Joseph Pach, again en
thralled the capacity congregation 
by his virtuosity and mature hand
ling of the most difficult of violin 
music. This young prodigy has be
come and is always a welcome and 
frequent visitor to this city and his 
modesty and charm add greatly to 
his sterling performances. The three 
numbers he offered were all played 
with great technical ability and 
masterly feeling. They were Godard's 
haunttngly beautiful "Berceuse," 
Roff’s Cavatina ’ and the richly 
mellow "Air on the G String" by 
Bach.

The service of praise was enjoyed 
by a congregation that filled the 
auditorium. Many out-of-town vis
itors from Toronto, Lindsay, Port 
Hope, Lakefield, Norwood and Hast
ings as well as from the surround
ing district were in attendance. 
Qualified musical critics from To
ronto expressed their delight at the 
quality of the George Street Choir's 
tone, their diction and clear enunci
ation. worthy of any musical group 
In the entire country. The new 
vestments, worn for the first tlms 
by the choir for this special occa
sion. are made of rich silk crepe in 
a deep purple lone called, "Bishops 
Purple,” completed by circular satin 
collars of an eggshell shade. The 
four-cornered cape worn by the 
women members are in a style call
ed "Canterbury" end ere attractive
ly becoming. The ensemble effect 
was most attractive and presented a 
new aspect of the choir as a decor
ative pert of the ecclesiastical 
«heme.

The official board of the church 
may well be proud of Its choir as a 
musical organization now so attrac
tively attired and for Its deportment 
and decorum which add so much to 
the dignity and reverent atmosphere 
appropriate to such services. Mr 
Easson, representing the Hsrcourt 
Company of Toronto, designers end 
makers of the vestment*, was pres
ent at the evening aervice. Rev H. 
L. Roberts gave an expression of his 
personal appreciation and that of 
the official board and the choir for 
the outsandlng courtesy and lavish 
service given by the Harcourt Com
pany and Mr. Easson In particular 
since the first contact with the 
firm took place. The National An
them completed the service.

Loses 2-Year Fight
PITTSBURG. Sept. 29—(AP). - 

Jimmy Colton, 18-year-old Infantile 
paralysis victim who spent the last 
two years In an "Iron lung" in a 
game battle for life, died last night. 
Although unable to complete his 
course, he was graduated along with 
his high school class last June. A 
two-hour telephone hookup was 
arranged to "broadcast" the com 
mencement exercise» to him in a 
hospital room.

m mmm 
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Three Escaped 

As Car*- 

Drops Into Lake

When th coupe In which they 
were riding plunged through the 
railing on the Chemong floating 
bridge on Saturday afternoon, three 
Knnlsmore residents had a narrow 
escape from death by drowning 

They were Mr. and Mrs. John P. 
Flood and Mies Helen Murrey, 
school teacherFortunately the ear balanced on 
the edge of the bridge long «tough 
for the two women to escape. Only 
Flood went Into the water, and be 
manged to extricate himself front 
the car nd «lied hold of bridge. 

Kinsmen Club of this city in -n,, accident happened when 
launching a drive for money to buy Flood, seeing another ear coming, 
powdered milk for the children of pulled on to the north tide of the 
war torn Britain are doing a much bridge to avert a collision. His 
needed Job. This was the statement bumper caught on the guard rail of 
made on Sunday by Kenneth Eng- the bridge, and when the driver 
liait a young »ngn.hm«n from near gave his engine the gas to pull away 
Plymouth, who arrived in Peterbor- the machine shot acre* the bridge 
ough this week. He was visiting his and crashed the railing It hung 
uncle end aunt, Mr. and Mr*. George on the edge for a short time, and 
Cuff of George street south. Miss Murray succeeded in hegUng

"The children'in Britain should Mrs. Flood out on to the bridge be
have a lot more milk titan they are for* the vehicle plunged over and 
getting, and the supply will dlmin- disappeared beneath the eurface. 
jah as the winter comes," he said. Flood went into thetake with It, but

War 25 Yens Ago
(By The Canadian Prie»)

SEPT. 28, 1916—Heutherios Ven
ue las organized provisional govern
ment at Salonika a* revolt in 
Greece continues to spread. Cana
dian* advanced to within 800 yard* 
al Le Ears on Western Front in 
thrust from Coureelette.

Children Are 

Badly In 

Need Of Milk

Nets $33.60 

For War Victims
The Get-Together Club, which 

came Into existence for the object 
of working to raise money to re
lieve the distress of air raid victims 
in England through the city and 
district fund operating for that pur
pose has come forward with Its 5th 
contribution since the club was 
formed in the early spring.

Shortly before recessing for th* 
summer, the ladles belonging to the 
club made a quilt from materials 
they had purchased and paid for 
themselves as a contribution to the 
cause, and then all summer long 
they worked hard to «11 tickets for 
a draw on this, one member excel
ling in this particular with the «le 
of over one hundred tickets.

Tbs opening meeting of the club 
for tills season was held it the 
home of Mrs. P. Kearns. 169 London 
street, on Saturday night, when the 
drew for the quilt was made by Mrs. 
Beatrice Knox, which resulted In 
ticket No. 168 being the winner, 
giving the prise to John Fowler, a 
former employee of the Quaker Oats, 
who has since enlisted for active 
service.

The amount raised through this 
effort was $33.60. and in all this 
raises the total to come in from 
the club up to the 680 mark, an 
achievement worthy of the cause 
which they undertook to serve when 
they were first formed.
Children’s Efforts 

Seldom has any Monday gone by 
now for quite some time, but we 
have been able to report some ac
tivities from our young Canadians, 
who really have been doing a noble 
Job in this city on behalf of the 
British war victims, and today Is no 
exception to this, for we take plea
sure in telling of three such efforts 
which took place this previous 
week, on behalf of the fund.

A group of six girls in the south 
end of the city staged a bazaar, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. White, 
239 McGill street, where they had 
six tables from which they sold can
ned goods, home-made baking and 
candy, ice cream, hot dogs, lemon
ade and miscellaneous articles be
sides holding a penny hlngo to raise 
the nice sum of $23.60.

This group was composed of Don
na White, Shirley Watklss, Shirley 
Lawrence. Marie Woodhouee. Mary- 
lln Doleman and Doreen Fergusn, 
all girls in the public school.

The Mcond was purely s boys’ 
effort, with Robert Stuart, Jack 
Gray, Roger Hendren. Ian Penglaae. 
William Parsons, and Jack Gerow 
pulling a stand on the lawn In front 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Gray at 430 Park street 

These lads had the misfortune to 
take In a bad quarter which we 
hope was not tendered knowingly 
by the persons receiving their goods 
in exchange, so consequently their 
total Is lowered by that much. These 
boys all belong to a class at St. 
Johp’s Sunday School taught by w. 
Dyer, and they are out to under
take other events on behalf of the 
fund, styling themselves as the Vic
tory Class, and we offer them every 
encouragement In their self Imposed 
Job of doing good for others 

Three girls. Gwen Abraham, Marie 
Guthrie and Betty Allen, sold candy 
which had been made by Jim Abra
ham, a 15-year-old brother of one 
of the girls, to raise the sum of 
SI 65, and we rather expect this trio 
will again be heard from in doing 
good work for the people of Britain. 
Previously acknowledged $23,734 38 
Donna White. Shirley Wat- 

kiss. Marie Woodhouse,
Shirley Lawrence, Mary- 
lln Doleman and Doreen
Ferguson .......................

Owen Abraham. Marie 
Guthrie, and Betty Allen 

The Victory Cl’sa, St.
John's Chprch Sunday
School ............................

The Get-Together Club, 
prodceeds of drawn on 
quilt, per Miss N. T,
Thom peon (5th donation i

23.60

1.66

5.36

33.60

got out without difficulty.
The accident happened about 

half-way cross the bridge and the 
automobile sank in 36 feet of water.

Attempts at salvaging th* car on 
Sunday had to be abandoned because 
the lake was too rough. However, a 
diver succeeded In fixing a chain 
to the car and the machine

Down 12 In Russia
LONDON, Sept. IS—(CP). — The 

Royal Air Force fighting with the 
Soviet Air Force In Rusala had shot 
down 12 plane* up to Saturday night 
with a leas of one fighter plane, tile 
Air Ministry said today.

Peterborough Young Canadians’ effort* on behalf of 
helping the people of the British Islea made destitute 
through barbaric attacks from the air, will act as a shining 
example for many years to come. ABOVE are shown two 
groups who were among those who did their bit on Satur
day to help the local and district fund for British war vlc- 
tims. In the group shown at TOP, reading from LEFT to 
RIGHT, are: Marylln Doleman, Shirley Lawrence, Doreen 
Ferguson, Shirley Watklss, Marie Woodhouse and Donna 
White, who raised $23.60 from a stand at 292 McOlll Street. 
The group at the BOTTOM, from LEFT to RIGHT, shows: 
Dianna Miller, Mary Rody, Ruth Meins, and Madeline 
O’Connor, who raised $10 from a stall at 241 Stewart Street. 
This latter effort will be reported In detail tomorrow.

Fivelnjuredln Auto Crash “L -

MICOMRV UK VHt (KMU. *PO*Y
OF MtOMlWl IMSlAMl) • MW N 
THE MV WAS QUETE A HAWKW

YWlC" gtstr 
fMWtlJISX

Brtg.-Oen. D. C. Draper, ehiet of 
Toronto police, escaped with minor 
injuries to-day when his automobile 
was involved in a head-on collision 
on No, 2 highway near Newton- 
ville.

Gen. Draper had both knees hurt 
and received possible chest injuries.

Four Peterborough persons were 
hurt also, two of them seriously 
enough to require hospital treat
ment. The Injured ere Mrs. Lillian 
Schneider, who is in Nicholls Hospi
tal, suffering from a fractured knee 
cap and other injuries, her slater. 
Miss Ethel Miller, who received a 
bad cut over the eye and la also 
in hospital, another slater, Miss Ada

Miller who sustained bruises and 
shock and her brother Burton O. 
Miller, bruised legs and shoulder.

All four reside at 213 McDonnel 
street.

The party, with Burton Miller 
driving, were on their way home 
from attending a wedding in Toron
to. Near Newton vUle, a west
bound car. «id to have been driven 
by Brigadier-General D. C. Draper, 
Toronto Chief Constable, and the 
Peterborough car became Involved 
In an accident and both machine 
went into the ditch. Miller's car be- 6- 
ing badly wrecked.

Peterborough motorists who hap
pened along after the crash, brought 
the Injured people Into town.

He went on to state that cheese Is 
a staple food that the English need, 
pointing out that th* English work
man usually carrie hi* lunch, and 
use the cheese in sandwiches. But
ter Is also scarce, and this witir cof
fee are the three commodities that 
the working people need the most.

"Anyone who has friend* in Eng- ,
land should send along a few pounds brought up to-day 
of cheese, butter or coffee to them at 
once. As far aa the soldiers are 
concerned they want cigarettes, to
bacco and chocolate as all these are 
very difficult to get."
First Trip To Canada

It was Ills first trip to Canada and 
what amazed him the most was the 
fact that cars travelled on the right . 
side of the road.

He went through the big blit* on 
Plymouth last fall, escaping without 
a scratch, and he «ys that all the 
dare-devil youths In England are 
clamoring to get Into the air force 
as pilots. The other quieter fellows 
go in for observers, gunners and 
navigator* But the majority of the 
young fellows want to pilot the Spit
fires and the Hurricanes.

"The man otl the street in Eng
land think* the Canadians are pull
ing their weight In this war. The 
Canuck* are regarded aa tops in the 
army, navy and air force and be
sides everyone over there feels that 
Canada Is doing everything possible 
to get war materials and food to 
Britain. I was surprised to heat 
that there were walkouts In the fac
tories here. In England everyone Is 
too busy doing the Job to find much 
fault, but if they do feel they should 
have more money, they present 
their demands and keep on work
ing.
Few Fay Increases

He said that the average workman 
in England has not received any ap
preciable increase in pay. but over
time, coat of living bonuses and 
bonuses to Industries doing war 
work give him more money. On the 
other hand everyone Is contributing 
for war stamps and bond*, and in
come taxes are sky high.

"Nobody figures on a successor for 
Churchill, we Just believe that Win
ston will be with u* for the duration 
because he 1* the man for the Job,” 
he said when asked it Eden was the 
popular choice to kueceed Churchill.

Like all other Englishmen and 
Australians, English has a Job to do 
In this country but he would not 
discuss It.

I0HLQGHTS

We’re pretty good In sur own 
line, too! We know that you want 
a used car that offers ideal 
value» and dependability for 
low cost!

We have the ear 1er Tee! 
1636 MERCURY COACH 

In perfect condition. A ear 
you Win be prend te see.

Hood & Cummings
MOTORS, LTD.

FORD and MERCURY 
George at King Phene 6*38

More Alligators Are Promised
Ross Dobbin, manager of the 

Utilities Commission received a let
tre of condolence this week from 
the secretary of the Florida Section 
of the American Waterworks Asso
ciation on the death of his two al-* 
Bps tors.

It seeins that this Association sup
plied the two alligators some years 
ago, sending them along in a cigar 
box. and the two grew to be at least 
three feet long. Now the swimming 
pool Is empty st the filtration plant 
and some wag tacked a sign up on 
the bars, which read “For rent, one 
super heated alligator pond."

The first alligator passed away a 
year ago and the other died tills 
summer of loneliness, according to

men down In Florida Intimated that 
they Intended to restock the local 
soo with more alligators so s ship
ment may be expected along at any 
time.

Mr. Dobbin. 
The letter from the waterworks

BOYS
TO DELIVER 
GROCERIES 

F.&G. MARKETS
Phew* 4635

or 3563

Total to dale «23.7M.4g

BOWLING 
K.ofC. Alleys

NOW OPEN
Make Year League Reservations leriy 

COURTESY AND SERVICE OUR MOTTO

Î

A Cardial Invitation It Extended to Everyone 
to Attend the

FALL RALLY and OPEN HOUSE
at the

Y.W.C.A.
Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. H. M. Dunkerly will speak on Rural England today. Gym
nasium and Swimming Demonstrations. Knitting Marathon. Camp 
Pictures. Exhibits of Educational Classes and Clubs. Refreshments.

PWTmtBOBOUGH

Vocational School Registration
FOB

NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
WHI Be Held Ob

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY, SETT. 3» AND OCT. 1, 1:36-9:#$ P.M.
U a Sufficient Number of Students Register, Class#* win be Held in 

the following Subjects:

Sowing
Children's Clothing 
Bookkeeping 
Junior Stenography 
Intermediate Stenography 
rip mart Stenography 
Junior Typewriting 
Speed Typewriting 
Commercial Art

Blue Print Hearting 
Draughting
Electrical Construction 
Machine Design 
Machine Shop Practice 
Mathematics 
Switchboard Wiring 
Tool Design 
Woodworking 
Applied Electricity

!■$: $$.» PER SUBJECT, payable at Registration. In the OommwMai 
Department, any Two of lookkeeping. Stenography, and Typewrlt- 
ing may be taken on payment of the Fee for One.

RBFUNDfi: To the Students who attend 80% of the Clame and whose 
effort and attitude are satisfactory to the instructors, g Refund 
of $2.00 will be given at the end of the Term. In the Industrial 
Art.. Department a standing of at least 60% In the written ewam- 
tnaUons will be accepted ee evidence of satisfactory effort.

vwuonti
PROMPT REGISTRATION on OU Pvt 

portant, os tins ««titmtion wiU i 
will bs «aimed la aa' 
t will «. eemitted os

t.

770060
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

TO RENT
11 MiaceUanaoas 11
200-ACS* FARM. 140 MWB UNO* 

cultivation: good Building*. Brick 
Houee. new furnace, water In stable: 
alio. Roy Slater. Obncsetion 1. Snath. 
Ill mil* Horn Lakefleld.

CLEAN STORAGE FOB FURNITURE. 
Apply 162 Park Hill Road.

11s Apartroaota To Reel 11*
BATHROM FLAT, ROT WATER. 3» 

Lucas.
NEW SELF-CONTAINED THBEKaOCM 

Apartment, heated. 533 864
PRIVATE, HEATED, CENTRAL. UV- 

lng-Boom, Bedroom, Kitchenette, 
bath, newly decors ted; can Furnish. 
34 MoDonnel.

HEATED APARTMENT. CBOTtf.: M- 
medlste possession. 141 London.
Telephone 3466.

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. IN VHr- 
lsge of MlUbrook; no children. Write 
Box 261, Examiner.

UNFURNISHED FLAT, NICE BRIGHT 
Boom». South. *42 George.

lies Houses To Rent llss
SEVEN - ROOM. RED BRICK. KARD- 

wood floors, located 711 Water. Im
mediate poaaceskm, adult*. Apply 744 
Water, Lower Rear Apartment, Even
ing».

FURNISHED COTTAGE. $6 00 MOHTH-
ly. Dial 5013.

12 Rooms 12
FURTOBHED BEDROOM, GROUND

Floor. 30» Lucas
LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATH); 

eultable for Light Housekeeping. Dial 
4700.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated; continuous hot water. Tele
phone 8667.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, BOARD Op
tional; conveniences; suitable for 2. 
196 Dalhousie. Dial 5646.

ONE UNFÜRNLBHH) BOOM. Ill BÜ- 
bldge Street.

REFINED SINGLE GIRL TO SHARE 
Bedroom, or Board; bus connections. 
518 Monaghan.

SMAIL FLAT. SEPARATE OONVEN- 
lenc*. 47 Park Hill Road.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL. 
Telephone 6334.

FURNISHED ROOM. AISO OARAGE. 
388 Aylmer.

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT HOUBE- 
keeplng Rooms. 474 Rogers.

ROOMS TO RENT ON PORT HOP* 
Highway, suitable Light Housekeep
ing, adulte. Arthur Hewitt, Fraeer- 
vllle.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 292 LON-

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 468 AYLMER
FURNISHED ROOMS. 65 MCDONNEL.
FRONT ROOM, FURNISHED; SUIT 

Two Gentlemen. 547 Bethune
ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 2 MEN; HOT 

water. 176 McDonnel.
FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeplng, hot water. Write Box 272, 
Examiner.

WANTED
15 Miscellaneous 15
WANTED— 3-ROOM APARTMENT BY 

Young Business Oouple. Mr. Jack
Crowley. London Life Insurance, Trie- 
phone 5214.

FOUR HEREFORD SPRING CALVEB. 
Jam* Condon. No. 10. Peterborough.

WARDROBE TRUNK. . DIAL 8656
WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED 

Bicycle. Dial 5825.
USED SPANISH OUITAB DIAL 9618.
BABTS PLAY PEN. APPLY 195 RINK.
GOOD USED CAR. WHAT HAVE YOU? 

No Dealers. Dial 8787.
PENSIONER DESIRES ROOM AND 

Board. Write Box 264. Examiner.
MODERN BUNGALOW. IN CITY, 

about $30.00. Dial 5481. 310 Maitland.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. HEAT- 

ed. central. Write Box 268, Examiner.
SEWING MACHINE, ALSO SMALL 

Oar. Write Box 292, Examiner.
CIRCULAR SAW, GOOD FRAME.

Dial 8021.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY 176

Aylmer.
ALTO SAXOPHONE: MUST BE IN 

good condition. 667 George Street N„ 
Peterborough.

APARTMBHT OW SMALL HOI* OP- 
tlon of Buying, by Oouple. posses
sion November let. Telephone 4155.

GIRLS USED JUNIOR-SIZE BICYCLE, 
Pair Tennis Racquets, B*by Seal*. 
Telephone 6334, Evenings only.

BY MARRIED COUPLE. ROOMS AND 
Board, or Housekeeping Flat. In quiet 
home. 4 or 5 months. Write Box 265, 
Examiner.

WOMAN. WITH 2-YEAR-OLD BOY. 
desires Room where someone will 
mind him during day. Write Box 286, 
Examiner.

IMMEDIATELY. MODERN BUNGALOW 
or 4 or 5 Roomed Apartment, adults. 
Monthly rent in advance, guaranteed, 
not over $35. Write Box 160, Mill- 
brook.

ONI RLFUE FOB DBDt HUNTtHO. 
Apply W. B. Jopllng. Dial 5008

PIANO WANTED. WILL PAY CASH. 
Write Box 306, Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOR LUMBER IN 
your Old Plano. Write Box 306. Ex-

BOARDING-HOUSE BY GENTLEMAN. 
West-end preferred; state rat*. 
Write Box 307, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY. GAB STATION 
and Business. Write Box 304, Ex a-

WANTED — 2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for Elderly Lady; central loca
tion^ preferred. Write Box 386. Ex-

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. TELZ-

phone 4118. Nights «294

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper, Iron, end Metals J Burfleld 
Dial 6366

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices M Florence Telephone «623

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Patadis A Dmbrator» 22b

nmaioB and srmuon
X DECORATING

X TBLkPHONI MQ3
HARbuD COLEAAAN

THX HOUSE OF OOLOB STTLtNO.

22f Miscellaneous 221
FURNACES CLEANED. $1.00. MAL

3306.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLZB6 FLOOB SANDDiO. OHAM- 

berUln Heathen,Hipping and Caulk
ing. JR Vanes. 775 Aylmer. I»

LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB 

Mortgage Loans on City, Farm, end 
Resort Properties. We also Purchase 
Mortgag* Write Box 361, Examiner.

LOST
LADT» BLACK PUHSI. OOMTAIOTNO 

Money, Receipt». Saturday Sight Re
ward. Telephone 9114.

SUM OP MONEY AT GIRARD’S BAR- 
ber Shop. Slmcoe Street. Saturday. 
Please return to Shop. Reward.

PAIR OF BOY'S OXFORDS. TELE-
phone 6297

BUSHEL OF ALFALFA SEED. BE- 
tween Dewart's and Canadian Gen
eral. 4 ring 12, Keene.

YELLOW GOLD IDENTIFICATION 
Disc on Chain. Engraved “To Helen 
from Stan. 7|24|40.** Telephone 7661.

BROWN COLLIE DOG. TELEPHONE 
5610.

ORNAMENT OFF 1967 CHEVROLET 
Oar, between Lindsay and Omemee 
Finder please Telephone 8318. City.

POCKET BOOK. CONTAINING SUM OF 
Money. Telephone 5869.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK, KERR McELDKRHY » BOB

BRIDGE—Barristers. Solicitors. Money 
to Loan Offices 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone 4681 R A. Peck. K.O
F. D Kerr, K.OM V J McEldenry 
K.C., * P Borbrldge. BA

W B GORDON
Barrister Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 8577.
HON O N GORDON, K.O.

Lew Office. 395-397 George Stress. 
Telephone 8577 Money to Loan.

W R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor. 
Notary Public. 863 Wei* Street 
Telephone 6413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Meet, 
gage Loans Suita 1-2, 435 George 
street (oyer Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Oo.l Téléphona 140. Rights S214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Bemster end 
Solicitor. 860 Wet* Telephone 1684

ELLIOT! A CHANDLER - Barfistam 
ste Money 10 Loan otfiem Kremp 
Building Telephone 6675 » L Elliott 
K.O, M> J> 11 Chandler. BA.

Chiropractors
0 M. LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 18-20 Kreege Build
ing Teelphone 6724.

M C. OOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR
ind Phyatothereplst. log Berne Build- 
ln|. Hi Oroge. Telephone «715 slid

Births

In lfsmortsm
Marriages

x Deaths

■MALL. — At Nicholls Hospital, 
Petartxeongh, on Tuesday, Sep
tember », to Mr. and Mis. Ken
neth Small. Norwood, a daughter.

KNGAGEMXNT8
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin parks of 

Prankfcrd announce the engage
ment Of the» youngest daughter, 
Maude Edna, to James Harvey 
Inkster, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mis. W. C. Inkster of Havelock. 
The marriage to take place on Sat
urday. October 4, at three o’
clock, in the milted Churoli of 
Prankford.

RECEPTION
Mrs. Ken McOannan. Ann street, 

will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Saturday, Octo
ber t. from 1.30 until I, and from 
• to 10 In the evening. Mrs. H. 
J. McOannan and Mrs. O. D. 
Fletcher at Toronto will receive 
with her.

DIED
COVENrY. Peter Edward.-sudden- 

ly, on Monday morning, Septem
ber 38,1841, Peter Edward Coveny, 
beloved husband of Annie Con
nelly, and son of late Edward 
Coveney and Katharine Kllloran, 
and father of Clarence of Detroit, 
Gerald of Hellburton, Mrs. Han- 
eon of Rochester, and Helen 
Coven ey at home, and brother of 
Mrs. Susan Daley and Miss LUllan 
Coven ey of this city, Mary Jane 
Coven ey and Allan Coveney of 
Campbellford, and Mrs. Michael 
Butler who resides on No. 38 High
way. Mr. Coveney will repose at 
the family residence, 138 Lira- 
down street, and the funeral an
nouncements will be given In the 
nest Issue of this paper.

PHILLIPS, Joseph Samuel (Harry) 
—Suddenly at his residence, 69 
Mllllcent Street, Toronto, Satur
day, 37th September, 1841, Joseph 
Samuel (Harry) Phillips, beloved 
husband of Millie Plues Brlsbln, 
and father of Mrs. (Dr.) M. E. 
Koenig, and Elmer, Malcolm and 
Melville Phillips, age 68 yearn. 
Resting at Chapel of McDougall 
and Brown, 848 St. Clair Avenue 
West, comer of Ptnewood. Ser
vice In the chapel 3 pm. Tuesday, 
interment Prospect cemetery.

CARTER. Mrs. John.—On Saturday, 
September 37, Janet Sophia Car
ter, beloved wife of John Carter, 
and mother of Harry Carter, 
Otonabee, and Mrs. Alexander 
Graham of Smith township. She 
was 78, and a daughter of the late 
John Fife and Margaret Drum
mond. Private funeral on Tues
day, September 30, at 3 pm. 
Standard time, from 33 Lans- 
downe street, with interment at 
Little Lake Cemetery. Rev. P. W. 
Cralk will officiate.

PILLSWORTH, Mrs. Hudson F.— 
At rest, suddenly at noon Sun
day, September 38, 1841. at Roes 
Memorial Hospital. Lindsay, Dor
othea Irene McPhee, beloved wife 
of Hudson P. PUlsworth of Lind
say, and daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
Bullvant, Little Britain, In her 
33rd year. Peacefully resting at 
the Funeral Chapel of John Ap- 
derson. Limited, Peel street, 
Llndhay, for funeral service at 
3.30 pm. DS.T. Wednesday. Octo
ber 1. Funeral cortege will pro
ceed to Little Britain United 
Church Cemetery for Interment.

DOBSON, Frederick.—In Peterbor
ough, on Sunday, September 38, 
1841, Frederick Dobson, In his 79th 
year. Funeral on Tuesday after
noon at 3.30, from the family resi
dence, 473 McDonnel street, with 
Rev. H. L. Roberts of George 
Street United Church officiating. 
Interment at Little Lake Cem-

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. Elisabeth LeBarr and family. 

378 Williams street, Peterborough, 
extend their heartfelt thanks to 
all who gave assistance and sym
pathy In their recent sad bereave
ment.

Mr. Hum May, manager of Park 
Cafe, wishes to thank all his 
friends who were so kind to him 
during his recent Illness.

Mr. John Been and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kind 
words and deeds during their 
recent bereavement.

Mrs. Ben McCarreU and family wish 
to thank their neighbors and 
mar,y friends for their expres
sions of sympathy and kindness 
extended to them In their recent 
sad bereavement

FLORISTS
TURNBULLR FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers Funeral Design» Potted 
Plant» Service at all hours. 441

_______ _______r FLORAL OO
Flower» Delicately Arranged 

For AU Occasion»
Water Telephone «13—nights 9Ht

COMING
EVENTS

first Insertion, 18 weeds or Wee, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent oon-

■OCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HAIL, 
Btmcoe street; Tuesday, Septem
ber 30. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.i

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
EUCHRE PARTY. — Commencing 

Wednesday, October 1, Ladles of 
the Mooee win hold Afternoon 
Card Parties hi the Hall. Every
body welcome. Games, 3 JO 
prompt.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Association, Social 
Games To-night. 8 o'clock, Mooee 
HaH. Prises, Nashua blankets, 
larger lace tablecloths, eggs, 
bacon, cheese, sugar, towels, pil
low slips. 88 on 13th gsme. 3 
Cards, 38c.

TEA AND SALE of Heme Baking 
of Group “C” of Trinity Women’s 
Association Is being held at home 
of Miss Wood, 404 Belmont Av
enue, Thursday, October 3, from 
3 to 6 pm.

ORGAN RECITAL by Kathleen 
Stokes, George Street United 
United Church, Tuesday, Septem
ber 30; 0.15. Assisting artists:
Mrs. James Goldie and Mrs. W. O. 
McLaren. Admission, 25c.

PERSONALS
SR d. A. OOWAW. RRFRRBB 
tor the Brookdale Murserire. 1 
ville, can he reached at 4586

TATTVE

PRIVATE TCToemo ra m 
School Subject». Telephone sort

ROSANNX BEAUTY SALON. SUITS 17- 
1». Kreege Building. Bantam her Spe
cial»: 17 50 OH Permanent. «5.00: and 
15.00 011 Permanent. 03 50. Dial 0037

Custom Tailoring
DOBS TOUR COAT OB SOIT NEED 

Altering? Bsve tt dec# now TVmi 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 43S5

Piano Teeing
WILLIAM R. POTTER PI *HO TUN- 

tng (formerly of Hatntemeo O».) «0 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLBSON 
Dial 6765.

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our 65.00 011 Per
manent tor $3.50. We feature Per- 
tonality Halr-etyllng- Dial 8663

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINELEBB OIL 
permanente tor $3 JO. Including Sham
poo and Plngerwsve. We carefully 
teet (using Te»t-o-Meter) and «elect 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair Mlee Reid'e Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street Dial 4431.

FOR SALE

BABY'S WHITE FUR OQAT AND 1*0- 
glngs. Ill Rubldge Street. 

DI NINO-ROOM SUITE, 2 STOVES. 
Child'» Crib and Bath Tub. and nu
merous other Household Articles. 783 
Water. Dial 6362.

OREY PRAM. 45 LAFAYWTO.
RECONDITIONED TIRES. ALL SIZES 

430 Water.
GIRL'S OOAT. SIZE 10. MAL 8607.
BROWN PRAM $4 00. PLAY UN $1.50. 

640 Downer.
NAVY BLOT FOLDING STROLLER. 

Dial 6448.
TOOL CUPBOARD. EQUIPPED TOOL 

Box. 137 Stewart Street.
HARLEY - DAVIDSON 

cycle. Dial 8616.
NAVY BLUE PRAM. GOOD OONDI- 

tlon. 108 Benaon Avenue.
1640 UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 

wrlter. 315 Reid, Evenings, after 6.

STORE FIXTURES
ONE SHEERER BIN COUNTER, 16 POET, 

1 Ordinary Counter, 12 feet, 1 Bowser 
Coal CXI Pump. 50 Gallons. Toledo 
Cylinder Scale, 18 ID».. Dayton Cylin
der Scale, 24 lbe., 2 Dayton Fan Seal* 
5 lbe.. Sign Writer. New Circulating 
Heater, 2 Oak Barrel», 40 0*1lone, 
Apple Barrel», Milk Oat* and Bottle», 
a Quantity of Shelving.

BARGAIN PRICES 
JAMES JUBY

242 CHARLOTTE. MAL 4686.

llah variety. Telephone 6267.
ELECTRIC WASHER, MODERN GYRA-

tor action, Porcelain Tub. Reliable 
party to take over balance of account. 
Big sacrifice. Telephone 3128.

VACUUM CLEANER, RENTED BY THE 
Day. modem type, with all Attach
ments. Free Delivery and Pick-up. 
Beatty Washer Store, 3126.

MANTEL RADIO, REASONABLE DIAL 
6106.

COAL HEATER, AUSO ELECTRIC 
Heater. Apply 228 Edinburgh.

GREY COLLAPSIBLE STROLBR, $4.00; 
Quebec Type Stove, $3.00. Telephone

SMALL COOK STOVE AND CIRCULAT- 
Ing Heater, good condition. 87$ 
Water.

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

QUEBEC COOKING RANGE, GOAL AND 
Wood Grates, Hot Water Front, also 
Electric Range, cheap Telephone

FURNITURE — MONTREAL FAMILY
Just arrived need Cash. Offer very 
fine Household Furniture for Sale: 
One Antique Buffet, One Modern 
Walnut Buffet, One Antique Spindle 
Bed, with Spring and Mattrees, One 
Rocking Chair. Gate-leg Table, Kit
chen Table,• Washetand, Cheet of 
Drawers, cheap for cash only Apply 
44 George Street South, between 7 
and 8 p.m.

QUEBEC HEATER. 657 WATER.

THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE WITH 
Oven, good condition. Telephone 
3687.

TWO-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Plano. Must Sell at once. Hudson's 
Grocery Store. 116 Lansdowne.

MAN'S BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT 
sise 38; Man's Genuine Leather Coat, 
size 38. perfect condition, cheap. Ap
ply 506 Be thune.

BEAUTIFUL SAROUK BUG, ABflOL- 
utely new, 9 x 10%; reasonable price. 
Apartment D, Regent Block. 136 % 
Hunter Street.

BLUE COLUMBIA RASPBERRY 
Bush*. Black and Red Currant 
Bush*. Beach Compeer Cook Stove, 
Wicker Carriage, good condition. Call

16-FT CABIN TRAILER, V VENEER 
Inside and out. Apply Oaks Farm, 
2nd line. Smith.

FOR SALE

LADY'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION 
Apply Wolaley and Downle. between 
• and 8.

cheap tor cash. DUd 3146.
C.M.C..

67 ACBRB STANDING TIMBER, PULP 
or Wood. 12 mil* from Peterborough. 
Write Bob 361. Examiner.

Plate with Oven. Two Cook Stove»,

UPRIGHT PRACTO* PIANO. GOOD 
condition. $36.50. parka* studio, 206 
Charlotte Street.

KITCHEN SUITE, TABLE. 4 CHAIRS. 
216 Brock Street.

WAUfUT PIANO. Df FIRST-CLASS 
condition, -With Bench, cheep for 
cash. Parke* Studio, 206 Charlotte

FOB QUICK SA 
erfleid Suit*. 
Telephone 6604,

excellent condition.
attar 6.

S Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. »
roam, black and tan bbaolhb.

Pug,, tight weeks old Telephone

OOCKHt SPANIEL PUPPIES. RBD6. 
Registered. Beds*? Kennels. Dial

0006 BOARDS) HXDGLXT DRIIU 
Telephone *16

THOROUGHBRED OOCKKR SPANIEL 
Pups * King George.

Fed
FOB SUMMER, PALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’• Wood Tara. Dial 
8150.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
THIRTY-PIVE GOOD TOONO BB5HSD- 

“ Allen GUI, Telephone 106,lng Bwes. 
Lakefleld

PAIR PERCHERONS, MATCHED. RI8- 
2 and 3. Mare and Gelding. J. 
van, Ennlsmore. .

lng 2 
SulUvi

POUR PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. 
bairn. Telephone 4007.

S FAIR-

TWO BUCK LAMBS, OXFORD. 
Allen, Douro, No. 1.

JOHN

EIGHT TWO-YEAR-CUD CATTLE, 9 
Pigs, six weeks. Joe Thompson, Mill- 
brook.

TWO YOUNG LBTCESTHl RAMS AND 
Young Yorkshire Boar. Albert Bowles, 
Sprtngvllle.

SEVEN YOUNG WORK HORSES AND 
Ones, from 12 to 16 cwt.3 Cheap Ones, from 

Harry Tlnney, Cavan.
TEAM OF PERCHERON HORSES, 

Young, 3,500 lbe. Trade for Cattle 
or Lighter Team. Telephone 506 ring 
24. Lakefleld.

BLACK JERSEY COW, FRESH. JAMES 
Condon, No. 10, Peterborough

HOLSTEIN SPRINGER AND HEIFER. 
Wellle Northey, 14th Oonceeelon of 
Smith.

Real Estate

floor». North-end. 
Evenings.

C. HARDWOOD 
Telephone 6611,

NEW HOUSE. SEVEN-ROOM. FULLY 
insulated. Lot 50 x 150. GUmour 
Street, Wwt-end. Ooet $6.850. Write 
Box 308, Examiner.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 283 
Dslhouale Street. Telephone 4646

FOR SALE — 6-ROOM HOUSE. PAR- 
nell. Dial 5436.

SMALL HOUSE, CENTRAL. OARAGE 
and Garden. Apply 471 Parnell.

rm SALE — LARGE BRICK HOUSE. 
In Havelock. Apply G. C. Holmes, 
Havelock.

BED BRICK HOUSE. 8-ROOM, ELBO- 
trlc lights, running water, good loca
tion, cheap for quick Sale. Price. 
$500.00. Write Box 283, Examiner.

HIGHLAND HEIGHT 
BUILDING LOTS in this Desirable Sub- 

Division, located on McFarlane Ave
nue, Just north of the Weetclock, be
ing offered at Attractive Prie* and 
Term». Limited number offered to 
Buyers who will build at once.. No 
down payment required. See 
J. A. GIBBS, 86 Hunter St. W. 3643.

Six Boom», Water Stmt ...............$2,600
Five-Boom Semi-Bungalow, West $3.000
Five-Room Bungalow, West ..........$4.200
Double Brick Houee, central $3,000

A. I THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284
Six-Room Stucco, Central, Full Plumb

ing, good buv ....................... $2,200.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace. near C.OJB., to cloee an Estate, 
immediate possession, at .. $3,300.00 

Gem * -----
plu
H. J. McCANN AN—JACK _ __^

140 Slmcoe Stmt. Telephone 4216.
$3.600 01 

SINCLAIR

LOT 136 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Goeseiln.

Stuco 6 Booms, 3-Pleoe Bath $1,600 
Brick 6 Room», modern, Bunroom. $3,200 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floor», barn, hen
house, H Acre Land, country taxes,
ideal home ......... ................ $2,800

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. Bast City. $3 300 
M. STOREY

374*4 George St. Telephone 6573.
East, 6 Rms. $400 cash, $20 mth 11.200
Rubldge, 8 Rms, $300 down ....... $2,700
Lansdowne, 4 Rms, Bungalow .. $3,000 
New Bungalow, 5 Rooms, mod,.. $3.700 
Weller, 7 Rme, Brick, modem ..64,200 
10 Rms, Brick, mod., H.W heat $4.500 

Loans 5% to 6%. Inquire 
J A. GIBBS, 65 Hunter St. W. 3643.

LOTS FOR SALE. HIGHWAY FRONT- 
age. close to City. Dial 7045, Even-

10 Used Cots 10
1886 SPECIAL DELUXE CHEVROLET 

Coach, In A1 condition; new set of 
tires. 83 Aylmer

1880 CHEVROLET COACH, ENGINE 
completely overhauled; reasonable. 
Telephone 3773.

•31 PONTIAC SEDAN, NEW TIRES, 
new brakes, new top, Heater. Would 
take Wood as part payment. 1035 
Wat* Street. Dial 6177.

’28 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Dial 8637.

1837 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, OOMFLFTE- 
ly overhauled, A1 condition through
out. Telephone 8788, after 8.

1888 WHIPPET OVERLAND. GOOD 
condition, reasonable for cash. Tele
phone 3227.

NEW CABIN TRAILER. '41 DODGE De
luxe Sedan. 5.100 miles, clear of all 
encumbrances Will Sell one or both, 
or Trade-In on House or Small Parra. 
Easy payments. After 6. Maria Street, 
one block East of Burnham.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Price*. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6287.

WANTED
16 16
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE

BON. RACKS. PAPER. 80711* ETC 
PeteraML^Bethune and Hunt* “

POULTRY - PAY S 
M. Olshman. Dial I

18 Help Wanted, Female IS
QIHL OR WOMAN FOR 

Housework. Dial $12$.
GIRL FOR GENERA __

Writ* Bo* 136, MlUteOOk.
CAPABLE one, FOB HOUSEWORK. 

Apply 556 Downle.
YOUNG LADY TO ABBVT Di 

ception Room of Studio; mu* be 
competent to meet public; some ex
perience In Commercial, Junior Ma-
RoTstuS" ***** ie“' aprt*W* The

GIRL WANTED
With at least Senior Matricula
tion. Experienced In selling; 
capable of handling a staff of 
girls.

Permanent position, with very 
good chance for advancement 
for right type of girl

BOX 305 EXAMINER

Payne’s drill.
WOMAN TO DRIVE CAR TO DKUVXB 

Groceries. Write Box 2V7. Xxemitter.
DESIRABLE NURSE FOR CHILDREN. 

1 end 3; good eelery. Telephoneas
WANTED AT ONCE, __

Working Housekeeper tor Orifc Elder, 
ly Lady; must have good references; 
age 25 to 45; no heavy work, pleasant 
home. Apply Mrs. F. A. Burger. Box 
315, Campbellford, or Telephone 453.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
SLAUGHTER HOUSE BUTCHER. ALSO 

Rendering Plant Man. with Engineer's 
paper». Apply Mr. Rose, Champlain

ACT PAST! LIVE-WIRE SAL» PER- 
son needed to handle Established 
Route. Big weekly earnings assured 
right party. If you are looking tor a 
real opportunity to increase present 
and future earnings, write promptly 
to City Sales, 2177 Masson Street, 
Montreal.

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Sell Master Kraft Christinas Cards with 

name Imprinted, also Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of 
highest workmanship «ell themselves 
when shown to friend* Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—eel! the b*t. Ex
perience unnecessary Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval 
Muter Kraft. 332 Doherty Building.

BELL REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BIOKAST. SPARE TIME PROFITS 

LEADERS in wholesale field for over 
ten years. Fourteen opportunity for 
bigger sal* than ever. Including new. 
exclusive features.
FEATURE assortment, 21 beautiful 
folders that can be "individualised.” $1. 
etching assortment. 16 cards ilttoo- 
graphed In 5 colors, 75c. Scripture 
Cards, Enclosure Cards. Catholic assort
ment, Christmas Wrappings. Two per- 

card sample books Including 
--------y-flve tor Dollar sert*. Marvel
lous valu*, wonderful profits. Get 
busy now with church*, clubs, per-
c/inol anA kil.lnaaa »_* —__I -

>yi.Bviuimj v/imipeuy, U\5Ç)l
laide Street W„ Toronto.
BOY WANTED FOR FUR FACTORY

Apply Barri* Limited.
BOY TO WORK ON DAIRY FARM

n»ar City. Write Box 262, Examiner.

B<2Y. ,TODN° MAN TO LEARN 
Auto Sixly and render Repairing and 
Painting. Apply Oray’s oarage, eu 
Reid Street. Telephone 9201.

WAimOO - MAN, EXPERIENCED IN
Handling Yarns in Warping and 
Spooling Department. Horn Bros, 
woollens, Lindsay.

1»« Agent» Wanted 19m
MAKE MORE MONEY

Sail BrV.lau-Canadian Chrlatmaa Card» 
with name Imprinted, alao Boxed As
sortment. Finest available In value 
workmanship and price. 100% profit 
—bonus for early orders Tour friends 
will want these Garda Experience 
unnecessary Write to-day for details 
«amples on approval British Can
adian. Room 13. 24 Kins West. Tor-

20 Employment Wanted 20
TOCNO MAN DESIRES FEW HOURS' 

Work Dally from » till 2. Write Box 
log. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT AND 
General Office Men would like «alee 
or Office Work. Write Box *0, 
Examiner.

YOUNG MARRIED MAN DESIRES 
Work, Evening», with Electrician, 
Radio Repair Man. or Truck Driving: 
have Chauffeur Licence. Write Box 
271, Examiner

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Olea the ai-Soldter a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6201

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO OKNTLBŒN ROOM TOGETHER 

660 Reid.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 306 

Brock.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OENTLE- 

men Dial 6630.
TWO GENTLEMEN SHARI ROOM, 

near CO. Dial 8106
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM 

321 Dalhousie 4280.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS; 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, IN CHRIS- 
tlan Home. Dial 8466.

TWO TO SHARE ROOM; GOOD 
Meals. Dial 6227.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE GIRL. 
270 Reid.

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
PAINTÏNO AND DECORATING. 

Orpington Road Higgins

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

GEORGE T SHARPE. D O CHIRO- 
practor; Electro Therapist IT? Char, 
lotte (opposite Louise's! soit

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

Although they have began the 
rugby season, and «re looking for
ward to the playing of toe world 
series (baseball) on Wednesday 
next, we »re still lawn bowling and 
Just to prove that we are not fool
ing we print our club’s activities, 
for the next ten days, as handed to 
us by the different committee chair
man.
Monday Night

Primary Finals—E. Wall va J. 
Harrison.

Consolation Finals—R. Dyer vs 
R. Payne.
Tuesday Afternoon 

Ladles’ tournament, 2 pm. 
Tuesday Evening 

Novice competition.
Wednesday, October 1 

Last open tournament of the sea
son, men's rinks, for Stratton Tro
phy, 1:45 pin.
Read the notices on thé club black
board for further Information. 
Thursday Afternoon 

Ladles’ tournament, 2 p.m. 
Thursday Evening 

Semi-finals and finals, novice 
competition.
Friday Evening

7 pro.—Local Irish Trebles for 
men, three ten-end games, 50 cents 
per man. Choose your own trio and 
be out on time.
Monday, October 6 

Men's annual meeting to be held 
In the club house at 1 pro. More 
later.
Tneeday, October 7 

Men's singles tournament. Well 
have more Information later and 
now If that Is not some program for 
the next few days. We advise all to 
take full advantage, because “It 
won't be long now."

Bride From The Sky
(Continued from Page 3) 

a pitcher of cold water and a wash 
cloth and towel. If you want any
thing else Just ring. You’ve got 
the whole women's quartets to 
yourself tonight." She smiled 
again, opened and locked the door, 
and her overrun heels hobbled 

A lit#® wind came from some-

NOTICE
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I 

have compiled with Section 6 of the 
Voters* ust Act, and that I have 
posted on the 6th Day of September 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote 
In the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections: and that the said Ust re
mains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Vote* to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any error» or omissions corrected, 
according to * law. the Last Day for
tomber UMl* “* 36111 Dey °* ®ep'

D8eptemtwrLfti*84?eId' 0x16 *
HARRY T. HILL. Clerk.

MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 
Bale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Go. Ltd.. Telephone 61. Osbawa.

where and ten slang the window.
Judy-» throat hurt. Her eyea 

were misty. She wanted to be at 
home, hearing friendly, laughing 
voices, knowing that marriage was 
a root, • shelter, feet on smooth 
thick-carpeted floor.

She had been a fool, but she 
had landed safely. Prom now on 
aha we* safe. No more rainbow 
ladders across white clou*, no 
more bridge» made from stare, no 
more wlnge.

Hw cot we* hard and uncom
fortable. Because she could not 
sleep she remembered, looking at 
the dark blue window. Were all 
windows made from memories? 
Were nights supposed to be a 
place, a stopping place, for some
thing that once had been lovely, 
something drab with time's pass
age?

When mémorisa were done, 
those In which Phil and Sandy 
both moved, ahe caught her 
thoughts and pushed them to
gether firmly behind a mental 
doer.

♦ ♦ ♦
IF Bandy really cared for her, 

why didn't he offer himself In her 
place? For a moment ahe had 
thought that he had cared. How did 
he know that ahe had made a 
successful jump?

She began to think. There wa* 
to be a crons-country flight next 
week. Bandy" had registered for It 
and paid the *1000 entrance fee. 
She wondered how he had got It. 
Maybe from Per» father.

And yet . . .
Bandy twice In the peat winter 

had le* her steer for a moment, 
hi* hand above hers. Hie earth 
had fallen away above the silver 
aea and ahe had aimed at a white, 
light trek that led to the moon.

Well, here ahe was. ' Honey
moon suite," ahe murmured.

It we* later, much later, that 
ahe wakened. For a frightened 
moment she wondered where she 
wa*. Her beck ached from the 
mattrees on toe Iron oot. She wa* 
cold, too, for the prickly blanket 
bad slipped to the floor. She felt 
the white silk slip, the gouamer 
undertivtnge the* toe was wearing.

The pokes matron stumbled 
sleepily along the corridor. “Ml** 
Allen, a young man aays he ha* 
to aee you. A fine young man. 
Pal to. If I was younger and hadn’t 
buried my third, I’d make up a

Rogers Tragedy
Kansas City. Bept. 3» (AP). 

flNGER ROGERS blushed to- 
'Jr day a* toe came back to 
Thomas Hart Benton School, 
which she once attended as Vir
ginia McMath. The tumult that 
greeted her appearance In assem
bly quieted suddenly—so sudden
ly one fifth grader didn’t realise 
tola whispered comment could be 
heard throughout the room:— 

"She's pretty, but her noee Is 
shiny."

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — MB. ALBERT 

Clydesdale, Hall's Glen. Wednesday. 
October 1: 10 Dairy Cows. 20 Young 
Cattle. Matched Team. Hens. Entire 
Farm Equipment. Quantity Wheat 
and Oats.—W J. and Gordon Han
cock. Auctioneers.

MILES' AUCTION ROOM. Ml HUNTER 
—Wednesday, October 1st: Barber 
Equipment. Mirrors. Cabinet. Bede, 
Dresser!. Springs, Mattrees*, Tab!*, 
Chairs, Sewing Machines, Stoves, 
Electric Washing Machin*. Dishes, 
«te.

FARM STOCK. IMFLEMBITS. 20 TONS 
Hay. 1.000 Bushels Grain. Mr. Thee. 
Cooper. Lot 17, Oonceeelon 5, Town
ship Dummer, near Warsaw, Thurs
day. October 2. 1230 (DOT) : 32 H*d 
Choice Holstein Milk Cows, Young 
Cattle, Hors*. Pigs. Hens, Pull Une 
Implements. Furniture, etc.— J. H. 
Mil*. Auctioneer. Dial 4113, Bssld- 
enoe 9122

Stack For $73,975?
Buenos Aires, Bept. 29 (AP)

A ROKNTINA has spent 3334,467 
in csrlng for interned crew

men of the scuttled German poc
ket battleship Admiral Graf Spee, 
of which Germany still owes $73.- 
975. the government announced 
today.

*
dress with Iso and catch his eye
myself."

"But how did he know that I’m 
here ’’ Dear Phil, grand Phil, ahe 
should have known he would 
come.

"May I really see him?" toe 
asked, reaching for the billowing 
brown oalioo.
(To Be Con tinned)

c

Tennis Finals Are 
Set For Tonight

The city tennis championships, 
postponed from Inst Friday night 
will be played tonight, with another 
event added to the list. That will 
be a mixed doubles contest between 
Mrs. Al. Clarke end Paul Cbapde- 
lalne of Kawnrtha and Mre. Doro
thy Sullivan and Andy Rutter of 
Quaker.

Hie other events on the card nre:
Men’s Singles—Roy Tranter of 

Kawartha vs Doug. McPherson, 
Quaker.

Ladles’ Singles—Mrs. Al. Clarke, 
Kawartha, va Dorothy Weese, I 
Quaker. '

Men’s Doubles—Roy Tranter and 
Paul Chapdelalne of Kawartha vs. 
Andy Rutter and George Scott. 
Quaker.

Ladles’ doubles—Annie McKenzie 
and Betty Scott, Kawartha, vs. Mrs. 
Jack Stuart and Mrs. A. Rutter, 
Quakers.

All the Quaker club champion
ship® have now been decided. In 
the mixed doubles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Rutter defeated George Scott 
and Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan, 5-7, 5-3.
5-2.

Dorothy Weeae and Mrs. Dorothy 
Sullivan defeated Mrs. A. Rutter T~ 
and Mrs. John Stuart, 3-6, 3-4, 7-6 V’/ 
In the ladies’ doubles.

Cavan News
Mrs. D. J. Hunter Is spending » 

few days with Miss M. Fisher, Mill- 
brook.

Mrs. Keegan has returned after 
spending acme weeks with friends 
In Toronto.

EARLY TROLLEY 
First electric railway line In Can

ada, between Windsor and Walker- 
vllle, Ont., was established In June, 
1886.

M. Pierce with 87. Nickel 
a stake (sym.)

18. Conjunction 38. Strokes
18. Inorganic 39. Brightly
19. Tanned skin colored fish
20. Howls 
2L English 

novelist 
22. Leaf of» 

booh
24. Benefit

40. Indian at 
Brasil

42. Comply
43. Yield
44. Greek god 

at war

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS d.Hkiron 25. Spirit

1. Boasted hprse's neck 26. A compound
6. Oriental 7. Presently 32. Musical

nurse S. Fleck etudlee
9. Carpenter’s 10. Deny 33. Stops

tool
11. Silly
12. Saline 

solution
13. Person 

underage
14. ASrmative 

reply
15. A dandy
17. Finish
18. A painting 
20. Become 
23. Depart
27. Unaccom

panied
28. Roof edges
29. Artifice
30. Caustic
31. French river 
33. Onion-like

plant
14. European 

ermine
35. Eel catcher
36. Pertaining 

to the moon
38. Kettle
41. Underworld 

god
42. Tuber plant 
45. Venesuela

river
47. Burning coal
49. Tapestry
50. Type of 

leather
81. Vessel 
52 Colors

Ssteresy’* In—

48. Teer 
48. Wet earth

DOWN
1. Infant
2. Entice
3. Shield
4. Skin tumor 
6. Keel-billed

cuckoo t-it

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram gnvtwSsa
OSE OXPAKL TVS PHMCLLPDMS OC 

VPNPKSAQS TAV L W P N N — S C X A L C A.
Saturday's Cryptoqwto: TO BE CONSCIOUS THAT YOU ARE 

IGNORANT IS A GREAT STEP TO KNOWLEDGE—DISRAELI. 
Dlsklkulsd to Else Features Sgadkala Ian

r
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ROOM AND BOARD
THE POWDER MILL TOREMAN 
IS A GOOD FRIEND OF 
MINE AND HE OKAYED 
YOUR APPLICATION FOR A 

WATCHMAN JOB/ — 
HE’LL SEE YOU 

TOMORROW, AND HERES 
HIS PASS TO GET YOU 

THRU THE GATE I

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone nut) II

—By Gene Ahern

ÜHHE 7th 
JOB MRS^I 
PUFFLE'S 
BROTHER 
GOT FOR 

HI AW

VEDtV SORRM 
TOW.- --BUT I’M 

ALREADY
employed/ 

aHm nice
SEEING YDU 
AGAIN/--DC 
HAVE LUNCH 
WITH ME ONE 
NOON AT THE 
CLUB, EH 7

THE JUDGE IS 
MY PLANT ‘ 

MANAGER NOW /

SAY, PAL, HAVE 
YOU GOT A

car?---I’ll be

NEEDING A 
SALESMAN 
SOON FOR 

THIS STATE f

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Almost 
A Book
AOAŸ-

Donald Jordon

rvtest'F/UD, MV.-
Claims 4o 
•Have read 

3o,ooo books 
Ik-friE 1ASY<EN

yiAns- Hi is
READER. FOR A 

WHOLESALE BOOKPEALER

Lake Mead-created 
B/ Boulder dam- is the 
largest artificial lake

m-fUL WORLD - 115 MILES 10HA 
- Mo RE *fHAH 550 MILES of SHOREUKt
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Mome Service
Witfi Clear Piano Chart You 

Soon Learn to Play

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tbe Aothortty on AnthorltW

Beau la Proud to Claim Ton
So nice to play the piano, toel- 

I Ins your beau la proud of you!
Other men eongrotulate him: 

•Quite e girl! How well ehe'l 
homed to play!" And only you 
know how easy it really was. it you 
learned the quick way with a 
keyboard chart.

How li tt done? You've prob
ably noticed that on a piano the 
same seven white end live black 
key» are repeeted ill up end down 
the keyboard, eo there aren't many 
key» to learn. Bu^ you’ve probably 
wiihed that the music note tor 
each key could be printed right 
over it, much ea In our diagram.

Well, that'» what your keyboard 
chert doe» for you—picture» life- 
lire the four most-used octaves on 
the piano and the note right with 
each key. On placing the chart 
behind your real keyboard you eee 

|at once which key to pley for each 
note.

You quickly learn to read music 
then—and when you've learned 
some harmonizing chords you can 
pley piece» a short-cut way.

Our 24-page instruction book, 
with "life-size •' keyboard chart, 
show» you how you can plày pieces 
without long hour» of practice, 
teaches rhythm, element» of music. 
Hie table of chords; three tunes 
for oraetice.
Bend 15c in coins or stamps for

H" keep thxmomrngiNo i
y CLOSE TAB on the number of 
trick* handed you by the defense, 
especially through the opening 
lead, when they have almost no 
Information about your hand and 
your partner’s, can have a tre
mendous Influence on your bidding 
tactics. If no suit! have been btd 
except the oete in which you an 
playing the hand, or If the Md- 
ding has bean entirely in No 
Trumps with no suits shown, there 
Is g terrific burden of guessing on 
the opening leader. He has several 
chsnoee to guess wrong against 
only one to guess right snd make 
tbe beet lead.

♦ Q1083

IW"
:Lv,fi
| Q 7 • 4 •

8 dk

'♦«51 SF
# J 10 7 4
♦ 6 5 4 
*AK J

IAK74
♦ AflflS
♦ 8*3
*10 •

(Dealer: Sou*.'' Neither side
vulnerable.)
South 1 West North East
1 ♦ Pass 34 Pass

Pass 3 * Pas»

! At another table, after hearing 
South's 1-Spade, North decided to 
give tbe opponents no information 
which probably would be more 
valuable to them than to hi* part
ner. So he showed the strength of 
hi* hand by a forcing jump raise 
of 3-Spade* South then hid 4- 
Spades, and tt was Weals guess. 
Since hearts had not been Md, be 
decided his partner was a bit more 
likely to have something In that 
suit than any other. He therefore 
led the heart A

I* Is easy to see now bow South 
ran three spades, three heart*, 
ruffed a heart, ran four diamonds 
for a club discard, gave up one 
club and had a trump then for Ms 
twelfth trick, an unhid small 
slam. The additional trick gained 
by that pair was not due to better 
play, but better bidding.

♦ A 6 S
♦ A 8 5
♦ 58

♦ 8
♦ K 10 6 4 N.

2 J «
♦ A Q 8 7 
*10 5 2 S.

♦ K Q 4 3
*7
♦ J8 66
♦ KQ74

’L iff. In a duplicate 
game, almost lmpelUngly pushed 
west Into leading the unhid suit, 
club*. East Immediately peeled off 
two tricks In the suit, holding de
clarer to 11 tricks, just his con
tract plus one overtrick.

♦ J 10 7 6 2
♦ Q J 9 3
♦ K 10 4

( Dealer: East. North-South vul 
nerable.)

What factors of value maki 
South’s hand a thoroughly sound 
opening bid, despite Its borderline 
honor strength?

Distributed by King Feature» Syndicate, lac.

LI'L ABNER -By Al Cupp
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HENRY -By Carl Anderson
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P4N UNDER THE ICE
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DONALD DUCK :—By Walt Disney

your copy of "Quick Course in 
Ptar.o Playing"' to Examiner Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of Instruction book

Bevin Wonts Goods
LONDON, Sept 26-(CP Cable). 

—Labor Minister Ernest Bevin yes

terday demanded a six to twelve 
months' drive" to send British war 
products to Russia.

Speaking at a luncheon of en 
glneers, he said Britain must from 
her own output deliver "a great flow 
of equipment to aid Russia in her 
defence and our mutual final tic 
tory."
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BLONDIE —By Chic Young
ÎB8ÜÜIIII

LAND ON MOUR 
Nay HOME* 

■bring some! 
frankfurters
FOR SUPPER*

IV.- V

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
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BRICK BRADFORD -—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
AS THE 

LAROÛNS 
AND THE 
BORDER
Me5
IN THE 
RAVINE 
BELOW. 
HASSUK. 
CHIEF OF 

THE
LAROONS,
REVIVES

from the 
BLOW 
BRICK 
STRUCK 

HIM

OH. MY HEAD.' THE PAIN .' HA-NOW
I REMEMBER .' BRADFORD STRUCK M 
T ME - THE TRAITOR t- ■1

IN A RED RAGE, HASSUK EXERTS
HIS MIGHTY STRENGTH AND BURSTS 
LOOSE OF HIS BOND»

3)
OH. HO.' THERE’S THE GIRL
HE'S SO FOND OF - HA ‘ 

I'VE AN IDEA !

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
y Novu o.
r 'lOJ STOP \vR. 
VMORRYlLW t'n"1
AND CAT "YOU 

BREAKFASTI BREAKFAST

OUT r SOME
ONE DOESN'T TELL 

SIMPKINS WHAT 
"to DO, HE'LL LOSE 

THE BUSINESS

DON'T VNOFriey.
MRS. 30NÉS. 1 
KNOW WHAT SHE

UPON 
WA D WORK, 
BUBBLPS-TELL 
HER EVERY
THIN*
For the

foyf » feEDg-IF jAd-xAVoRSt, 
THÉ SOOTH-SAÆRCAN TELL MÉ 
HOW TB «ET 31MMV BACK, HE CAN 
TELL TOUR BOSS HOW TO SANE 

~ BUSINO—HA

DOtiV
think ■me* "rtAru.

, hone Deo 
PORHMJtou'u.
haned sane
------ BUSINESS,
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S.S. Rapids Prince Grounded AgainPilot Awarded 

Double 

Set Of Wings

BRANTFORD, Sept. 3$—That 
rare airmen, the pilot who 1* “wssh- 
ed out," trie» again In another 
branch of the flying game then 
makes a “comeback” and wins not 
only his pilot's wings, but the single 
“O" wing of an observer, turned up 
at No. 1 Bombing and Gunnery 
School, R.O.A F, at Jarvis Satur
day. He Is L. B. Carson of Oshawa.

“Am I happy? Why wouldn't I 
be" Carson shouted In glee “I’m 
a doable asset perhaps A pair of 
wings might do me some good”

He Is puxzJed as to which wings 
to wear, pilot's or observer’s, but 
has decided In a pilot's wings while 
he Is In Canada. He may bang up 
the observer's wings over on the 
other side, where he Is going.

For months In Western Canada,
Carson trained to become a pilot.
He worked hard and was on the 
verge of getting his wings when 
sinus trouble “washed him out" It 
was a tough blow, and Carson found 
It a bit hard to take, but he turned 
about and. In his eagerness to stay 
In the air, said. In effect:

"Okay 111 take a whack as being 
an observer."

Bo, he came to Jarvis. He put as 
much Into his work on the observ
er’s course as he did on the pilot's 
course. In a short time, he found 
his sinus trouble had cleared up.
He was advised that his pilot’s 
wings would be forthcoming so long 
as there was no recurrence of his 
trouble. There was ndt. He finished 
both courses and Saturday was hls 
big day. Group Captain O E 
commanding officer 
presented the wings.

The pair of wings has Carson
ebout one-third of ills Northern rots at three bunches for 10 cents, 

will be overseas, a pilot or observer. Spleg Bnd Baxtenk He ^ plcked onions $1.78 a bag, and Cobbler po- j
his early apples Including McIntosh |E 
Reds, and most of the damage was 
confined to the later ripening va
rieties. This was about the general 
experience, although G. Seabrook 
from the Cobourg area said he had 
lost some of his McIntosh Reds and 
Norman Moncrlef reported that 
quite a lot of his Talman Sweets

Held fast on the rocks of the Lachine 
Rapids tor several weeks, the 8.8. Rapids 
Prince was freed for a brief time by sal

vage workers only to slide back on the 
treacherous reefs again after being moved 
1,200 feet. Salvage crews are planning an
other attempt to refloat the vessel.

I Apple Loss Is Estimated At One-Third Of Crop

Crimea Control 

Worth Heavy 

Nazi Sacrifice
(By KIBEB L. SIMMON.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28— (API— 
A lepltiuco In the Crimea of Nasi 
air invasion technique so success
fully employed on the Island of 
Crete appears to be the greatest 
danger facing the Russians holding 
the peninsula.

British concern over the situation 
on the Black Sea flank of the east
ern battle line Is well grounded. 
Should the Crimea tall Into the Ger
mans’ hands, they would have air 
and see bases for a thrust Into the 
oil-rich Caucasus.

Above all else In Russia Hitler Is 
seeking access to those oil sources. 
Apart from his own urgent need fer 
oil, the Russian war effort might be 
quickly bled while for lack of the 
vital fluid If the Cauoaaus source 
were cut off.

That British forces from India or 
Egypt would be thrown in to aid 
the Russians In the Caucasus Is a 
foregone conclusion. A route Is avail
able via Iran, and the stake Is great. 
In fact, there already are hints from 
London that British troops may be 
moving Into the eastern battle from 
Iran.

German capture of Sebastopol, 
main Russian naval base on the 
southwestern tip of the Crimean 
Peninsula, would clear most of the 
sea route from Rumanian ports and 
the Danube Delta for German use. 
Even If It did no more than shorten 
the supply lines for German forces 
on a wide sector of the Russian 
front, the conquest of the Crimea

Holds Navy commissi™ Bancroft Shows Increase In Population
While Most Villages Show Decrease

A preliminary report on the 1841 population of 1831 in brackets, 
census returns Indicates that sever- Bancroft, 1,071 (811); Deloro, Ml 
al Eastern Ontario villages and dt- (331); Havelock, 1,088 <1,173); Msdoc 
les have shown quite a substantial 1,103 (1,080) Marmora 1,088 (880); 
gain In population, while out In the Norwood, 736, (786). 
drought striken areas of the west. . 
drops In population are quite com
mon.

The last census was taken In 1831. 
and shifting fortunes have brought 
many changes In the populations.
The following places are listed with 
their present population and the

Sub-Lt. Herbert Taylor jones, of 
the Royal Canadian Navy. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. A. 
Jones, Omemee, and he enlisted 
early In 1841 following his gradua
tion at University of Toronto 
(SPJB.). He Is now on active ser
vice overseas.

MARKETS
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 38 — (CP) — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white. 35c; triplets, 35He; 
cuts, 38c. Old large white or col-

Buttermen Hold 

MeetAtNorwood
HARWOOD, sept 38--(ENB). — 

The Kawartha Buttermakers- Club 
held their meeting at the Harwood 
Co-operative Creamery on Friday 
night.

President Kenneth Murray of 
Central Smith creamery, presided 
over the meeting end the secretary, 
Mr. George Com bra, of BDverwood's, 
was present.

Arrangements were made for the 
next meeting to be held at the ag
ricultural office at Lindsay Octob
er 16 and a committee was appoint
ed to arrange for the annual ban
quet.

A contest In grading butter and 
cream, also a questionnaire on but
termaking, was held under the su
pervision of Mr. C. A. Davies, cream
ery Instructor of Toronto.

Among those from a distance who 
attended were; Mr. C. A. Davies, 
Toronto, Messrs. Oordor. Young.Apple growers from a wide district tahdlns at 30 cents the peck and Examiner was 43 cents, but most of ld . -, . ,~r~, loronro, Messrs, uuruor. suune.

beginning st Trenton and extending «1.25 a bag. the buying was at 38 cents lor the be worth the coet of a major ored] 38c; triplets, 3814c; cuts. 38c. amlth, Joieph Walker, to
ol» usr vrrouu v.«u«oi, v, » Walt, over to Bowmanvllle and up to Joe Chlmenti tagged broccoli at 5 first grades andpuUet sizes woe 37 . ' .
commanding officer of the school. Peterborough reported considerable cents a bunch and egg plants at 10 and 38 cents. Chickens were 35 to Fr”j’le” ,er
—------. —. m. vjnM losses from Isst Thursday's . high and 15 cents each. Herb Dotg s 38 cents most of trie buying being Add the possibilities of using the

winds is they showed their wares, prices Included tomatoes at 35 cents at 30 to 28 cents s pound, and hens Crimea as a base lor a sea and alr- 
O. Flake of Colbome said he lost for 11-quart baskets, beets and car- wo about 33 cents. borne assault across the upper

about one-third of his Northern rots at three bunches for 10 cents. An expert poultry grader asserted reaches of the Black Sea toward the
onions $1.78 a bag, and Cobblo po- that a lot of the chickens shown Baku oil fields, south 
ta toes at 30 cents a peck. Saturday should be tagged at around Caucasus range, and lie

Celery was 10 cents; Stole’s Ever- 18 cents a pound. He pointed to the importance Is doubled, 
green com 28 cents a dozen. Car- chickens brought In by a woman Yet, taking the Crimea against 
men Flslco from down Park street from South Monaghan and others any substantial Russian forces hold- 
had Chinese lettuce each of them from Smith, mentioning two along ing Its northern flank, Is a problem 
almost an armful at 10 and 15 cents, the south middle aisle, and declared for Hitler's generals. Except for the 
Fred Clifford's watermelons ranged they were worth 28 cents because Pereknp Isthmus, hardly five miles 
from 10 to 35 cents, and Cobbler po- they were well ted and cleaned, and wide at Its neck, there Is no good 
tatoes at 30 cents. they would pass grading Inspection, land approach to the Crimea. Vlr-
Florml Features This man had an order for one tually all of the slxty-mlle span be-

GladioU and asters were plentiful hundred chickens, and apparently tween the Black Sea and the Sea cf

Trent River News
Mr and Mrs. John Neidertielaer 

of Cleveland. Ohio, arrived on Fri
day to spend a week at the Mc
Laughlin cabin. Hrls Is their se
cond trip to this resort this year. .....................

Thomas Bennett and daughter “O'™ ,mm «“*»• branches. _____________________ _____________________ _______________ _________________
if1*11 w Tljltor* ."Jto wfTn^.h 1°»*t attractive prices. One woman up- lie didn’t expect to get them on toe Azov Is a tangle at lakes, estuaries
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Garvey and fa- McIntosh Reds at «1.50 a bushel a d ltalrs had a chrysanthemum plant market. They had to be grade A or other waterwe

TORONTO FRODUCB 
TORONTO, Sept. 38 — (CP) .— 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were: 

Eggs— A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 
of toe 38 to 37c; A pullet, 31c; B, 31 to 33c; 
strategic c. 26 to 37c.

Churning Cream.—No. 1 lb. 35c 
Lo.b; 38c delivered No. 3 lb. 33c 
f.o.b.; 35c delivered.

Mlllfeed —Bran, «28; shorts, 830; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.-r-Flrst grade solids, 33(4 
to 3314c; second grade solids, 3114 
to 3214 c.

ono, Stewart and Keeven Fitzger
ald, of the Sunshine Dairy, Peter
borough, Edward Baughan, Camp
bell's Dairy, Peterborough, Herman 
Cottiers, Cobourg, Bert James of 
Lindsay, Kenneth Murray, Central 
Smith, George B. Com bra, Stiver- 
wood’s Creamery, Peterborough.

A social time was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs R. K Drope, with 
a short musical program. Refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Glenn 
Hogg and Mrs. Drope.

mtiy of Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Tor

onto are spending three weeks’ 
holidays, guests at Maple Inn.

Mrs. H. Revoir Is visiting her 
daughter at Cobourg.

Mrs. Eugene MoNlchol of Toron
to Is a visitor with Miss Kathleen 
McNlehol at Sum-er-In 

George Bush has returned to To
ronto after spending a few weeks 
at Cedar Isle Lodge.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

This Generous Otter 1*jp4t
- Xseblyn’» will return your meaty 
tt one bottle of Ru-Ms does not give 
you relief from rheumatic tehee end 
peins, sore, swollen and painful joints 
No matter bow long yon have suffered 
you muet get relief or "no pey." Ivy 
Ru-Ma and be convlnoed Accept tala 
generous offer Now.— (Adet.1

Pippins at 8125 
The Seabrook apples were 30 cents 

a peck for Wealtoles and Reds. Mr. 
Flske’s prices were “Macs" at $1.73 
for top grades and others at *1.35 a 
bushel, and Wealtoles at $135 a 
bushel or $3.75 a barrel.

Norman Moncrlef quoted Oraven- 
stelns at 35 cents a peck, Alexanders 
30 cents and McIntosh Reds 40 
cents. Fruit was prominent along 
toe outdoor stands Bowmanvllle 
pears 45 cents for six-quart baskets, 

♦ and Concord grapes also 45 cents A 
' grower from toe Stirling district had 
a load of canteloupes at 10 cents 
to 35 cents and home-grown water
melons ol lair sise were 25 cents

$135

in flower, a wine red, at one dollar. 
It and Herb Doig’s new plaid shirt 
were toe color spots of the market. 
Twenty-five cents got you a big 
bunch of asters.

Both toe Indoor and outdoor sec
tions seemed to be toe most largely 
attended this season. Butter up
stairs was 337 and 38 cents a pound. 
Top price for eggs as told to the

■ waterways too deep to ford

JOHN POVAH DEAD
LONDON — (CP). — Capt. John 

Povah, one of toe founders of toe 
Honorable Company of Master Mar
iners, died at Chemham Bols, Buck-

birds or he didn’t want them at and too wide to bridge.
all.

A few ducks were noticed at 25 
cents a pound. Producers are re
minded of toe Wednesday market 
this week. It Is an Innovation, Just 
as toe season Is turning -cool, and 
Its development will depend primar
ily on whet toe producers make of relatively narrow fronts 
It ...............................

TORONTO POUTBY
TORONTO, Sept. 20 — (CP) ___________

The dressed poultry market haa inghamshlre. He was $1. 
been rather quiet toe past week, toe
Dominion Department of Agricul- -----------------
lure reports.

Offerings hsve been plentiful but 
with <mly a lair local demand.
Prices have been Inclined to show a 

Only by direct assaults on slight recession on chicken and fowl.
can at- There have been very tew broilers

These Black Sea estuaries, form
ing toe meut he of streams about 
Odessa, primarily account for the 
long stand of that besieged city 
against toe Oerman-Rumanlan al
lies. They prevent pincer move 
ments.

WRIGUVS

stand the

taking

MORE ABOUT—

Sunday Raids
Continued trom Page 1

northern Italy, six persons were In 
Jured by anti-aircraft shells and two 
persons were killed In blackout acci
dents, but no bombs fell on toe dty, 
toe communique declared.

One British plane was reported

Round Trip Bargain Fares
OCTOBER 3 - 4 FROM PETERBORO

To Lindsay, Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falla, London, Sarnia Windsor 
and an intermediate points beyond Hamilton.

On Saturday, bombers and pro
tecting fighters raided Northern shot down over Turin, also In north-

gtsft’toVte&SES ancTwhlte hUt
Stars were $1.30. They were ati of attack since the previous Saturday, 
splendid aise. D Olan reported brisk Targets along the coast were bat- 
buying of his Cobblers. Prank Whit- tered, then the planes bombed In
field of North Monaghan had Ka- land rati centres at Amiens and La

Bassee.
*8 Cities Are Blasted

ROME, Sept. 28 (AP)—The Brit
ish Air Force attacked five cities on

Montreal, these enquiries 
care of surplus supplies.

No fresh turkeys have been 
riving.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealer» on dressed

tacks be driven home. arriving, not sufficient to meet en- poultry:
Only the Perebop Isthmus and qulrieeT and some dealers whoee Broilers, Grade A__114 to 214 lbs.

tiwo knife-edge causeways actually trade calls for this class of poultry 26 to 38c lb.
connect toe Crimea with the main- have Increased their buying price. Chicken, Grade A.—» lbs. and up 

Even before London lndlcat- The genelal quality of arrivals 23 to 24c; 4 to 8 lbs. 21 to 33c; lin
ed that a furious battle Is being has been only fair, birds not having der 4 lbs., 18c. 
fought at that point, British ex- the finish, according to dealers, for 
perts estimated that not more than storage purposes, 
four German divisions were engag- There haa been a fairly good out- 
ed. of town demand trom Halifax and
Present Massed Target _________________

Fowl—Grade A, 5 lbe and up, 30 
to 21c; 4 to 5 lbs. 10 to 30c; under 
4 lbs., 17c.

Old roosters over 8 lbs, 10c.

8 Soldiers, sailors, airmen 
welcome their refreshing 
Wrigley’s Spearmint gum— 
they know its regular use 
help» relieve fetlgue and ten
sion. The healthful chewing 
coole and freshens your 
mouth and throat, sweetens 
the breath—and side diges
tion, too! It’s part of thé 
daily routine of keeping fit. 
Always carry a package or 
two—mllllooe do! CHEW IT 
WHILE YOU WORK ! Only Si.

BUY SOMt TOOMYI

vona, west of Genoa, the raider* 
were said to have damaged a num
ber of residences and dropped propa
ganda leaflets.

Te Guelph, Stratford, Goderich, Kincardine, Southampton, Owen Sound 
end ati Intermediate pointe beyond Guelph.

To Barrie, North Bay, Mesford, Panelsng, Midland and ati intermediate 
points beyond Barrie.

Te Parry Spend, Sudbury, Lough». Gerald ton, Jellicoe, Beard mo re.

For train service going and returning see handbills 
or ask any Agent.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
T373-C

explosives and Incendiaries on toe 
Sicilian towns of Trapani, Marsala 
and Castel Vetrano' as well as Pal-

the Italian mainland and four In ermo, though no casualties were 
Sicily during toe night, toe Italian mentioned at any of these places. It 
high command announced today. In wai the second raid on Sicily In as 
toe most extensive Royal Air Force manv nu*,, 
offensive of the war against Italy.

Casualties totalled 11 dead and 48
wounded. It waa said.

Nine persons were killed and 36 
wounded In Palmero, Sicily, toe 
dally war bulletin declared, while 
two were killed and seven Injured at 
Genoa on the northwestern coast of 
Italy, where five firefighter* were 
listed among the casualties.

Four were reported Injured by 
anti-aircraft splinters at Spexla,

SCOUT BLITZ HEROES 
PLYMOUTH, England—(CP). — 

Troop-leader Donald Cummins, 18, 
was killed, and three others of a 
trailer-pump team in an air raid 

south of Genoa, where toe Italians were wounded, In epic of scout hero- 
have a large naval base. Ism related by Chief Scout Lord

In Milan, Industrial centre la Somers.

There Is no room along toe Pere- 
kop Isthmus for toe Germans to 
deploy even that force. If the 
Nazis have thrown 70,000 men Into 
toe attack, they must be massed 
targets for the converging fire of

Raider* were said to have dropped ^UT?n1„?^,‘irOUnd •outh end 
(Plosive, and incendiaries on the XTSoree plane, operated

by British pilots are officially re
ported to be engaged somewhere In 
toe Bast. It may well be that they 
are active on the Crimean front. 
Backing up Russian air forces In toe 
Crimea or In the defense of Rostov 
would seem a logical procedure. 
That la toe approach to the Cau
casus and Its oil.

The crux of tills war Is oil. Leek 
of a sufficient supply could shatter 
Hitler's victory dreams even If he 
added all European Russia to his 
conquests.

Is Your Family’s Future 

in Sunlight or Shadow?

Other British planes bombed toe 
Italian Island of Rhodes In the eas
tern Mediterranean, causing 13 cas
ualties, and attacked the Libyan 
base of Bardla, toe Italians said.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Decree

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES i,«„(«

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. te 12.30 Noon; Saturday, 9 e.m. te 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

Attention Hunters!
Here Are Your Requisites For A Better Hunting Season

MOSSBERG .22 CALIBRE RIFLE
SINGLE-SHOT BOLT ACTION, 36-IN. TAPERED STEEL BARREL

Moulded trigger guard and butt plate, fitted with red and green safety buttons, hooded ramp front 
light with permanent selective Inserts, open middle sight and micrometer click adjustment rear peep
sight. Has walnut finished stock, and weights about 514 lbs. Length about 4114 Inches. Each ..................

—BssemsuS C.U.»
10.40

.22 Colibre Cartridges
A reliable ammunition for rifle» of .22 calibre. Choice of two 

types, the Super Clean and Whis Bang, In the three sizes: short», 
tonga apd long rifle. A real ammunition for the smaller game.

A real shirt for the hunter. Made of a 
strong (cotton) doeskin In plaids of red, blue 
and green. Sizes 14 to 17. Each....................

SUPER CLEAN WHIZ BANG
SHORTS, 
per 10S ........... .45 SHORTS,

per 100 ................... .45
LONGS,
per 1H.................. .55 LONGS,

per lW ................. .55
LONG RIFLE,
per 100 .................. .65 LONG RIFLE, 

per 10# ................. 75
-Basement. C-D.S.

Men's Doeskin Shirts
1.49

Men's Wool Socks
Favorites with toe hunters and men who work long hours out-of- 

doors. Made from grey all-wool yarnif Irmly twisted to a smooth 
rib stitch, with heavier yams used to toe feet which gives extra 
warmth and comfort. Sizes: medium and large. Priced at, pair

Continued trom Page I
♦ of Europe have committed a number 

ol actions hostile to toe Reich.”
Later he Issued a statement saying 

It Is expected the population, which 
to the majority recognizes aa a fact 
the common destiny of toe European 
peoples with Germany, will not per
mit itself In any way to be pro
voked by enemies of toe relch." 
Factories Slow Up, Sabotage Grows 

The district* affected by the 
emergency decree—forming toe moot 
populous part of the protectorate— 
are Prague, Bruena, Maehrlach- 
Ostrau, Klando, Koenlgrada and 
Obnuetz.

77» 'hostile acts" to which Hey- 
drlcti referred were not specified, 
but passive resistance of the Czechs 
has frequently been a source of 
trotible to toe Germans since Hitler 
dismembered the Czecbo-Slovak 
Republic to March, 1889.

(Reporta from the Czech govern
ment In London said Increasing 
sabotage had slowed the output of 
munitions factories to the former 
Czecho-Slovak Republic aa much as 
50 per cent. Peasants were said to 
be burning granaries to night raids, 
and forming for hunger marches 
by day. Saboteurs also were re
ported to have wrecked a number 
of German troop trains and dis
rupted communications).

Heydrich, 37, and known aa one 
of toe beet fencers In Europe, has 
a reputation for straightening things 
out to suit German authorities In 
abrupt but thorough fashion.
0 Shot Sunday 

LONDON, Sept. 38 (OP) — Six 
persons were shot yesterday In exe
cution of the first death sentences 
ordered by Reinhard Heydrich, new 
Protector for Bohemia - Mora vis, the 
German radio said today to 
broadcast heard by Reuters

$20,250 from a 

$7,500 policy

In April, Mr. H., of 
Toronto, bought a $7,500 
Family Income Policy with 
a 15-year income period. 
Nine months later, he died 
of pneumonia. His wife is 
guaranteed (t) 170 pay
ments of $75, (b) final cash 
payment of $7,500. Total 
$20,250.

Every month until her 
child is twenty-one, Mrs. H. 
will receive an Imperial Life 
cheque to meet living 
expenses. Then, when her 
family ia grown up, she will 
receive $7,500 in cash or as 
an income for life.

Imperial Life Insurance will 
guarantee the sunny answer
YOU alone, planning with Imperial Life, can 

assure your own peace of mind and the "sun
light” of financial security for your family.

It’s so easy the Imperial Life way. Thousands of 
farsighted men find it so. They will tell you that 
all you need do is make the decision now and 
invite the Imperial Life representative to explain 
the form of protection an<f security best suited to 
your needs, your standard of living and your budget.

You can assure vont family end yourself of life 
in the sunlight of financial security—today and 
tomorrow. U will lift a load from your shouldefs. 
Cell the Imperial Life representative now ; ; ; have 
him show you an Imperial Life {>laa well within 
reach of your present day budget.

miafWw.cjBJ.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,

TAXES OF ERIN
The Government of Etre 1» col

lecting new and Increased taxes 
amounting to about «30,477,070 In 
toe current financial year.

IMPERIAL
LIFELET US SEND YOU THIS BOOKLET 

The title is: "Meaty fer Them." You'll tod it very 
helpful. It is free. Write Imperisl Lits Assurance 
Co., 20 Viooris Street. Toronto, Ont.

Branch Office at 387 Water Street, Peterborough

> . 1;^
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FACING HUN'-CHURCHILL

Nazis At Standstill On Russ Fronts
Huns Execute 
24 Czechs 
As Plotters

Blome London, Moscow 
As Backers 
Of Rebel Plottings
BERLIN. Sept. 30 — (AP). — 

German firing «quads have execut
ed 24 Czechs accused of plotting to 
throw off German rule, It waa an
nounced to-day, and spokesmen 
blamed Moscow and London for 
rebel prepartions which led to the 
swift German counter-measures In 
the protectorate of Bohemia and 
Moravia.

-London especially tried to start 
something In Paris. Norway and 
Holland, but It didn't wort," a 
spokesman declared, “and before 
they got off to a good start In the 
protectorate we took a hand."

Three former army leaders were 
among those executed. The an
nouncement named them aa Army 
General Joseph BUy. Division Gen
eral Hugo Votja, and Brig.-General 
Frans Horaeek. and described them 
as “leading men In the opposition 
group which had as Its goal the re
establishment of an Independent 
Csech state."

The 24 persons accused officially 
et trying "forcefully to separate the 
protectorate of Bohemla-Moravla 
(parts ot the former republic) from 
the Reich."

The executions followed by not 
more than 4* hours the declaration 
ot a state of civil emergency In six 
populous districts of the protector
ate by Reinhard Heydrlch, chief of 
the Gestapo Security Service, who 
has become new Reich's protector ot 
Bohemla-Morsvla

(The Czech Government In Lon
don • said Gen. Bily formerly was 
military commander of Bohemia, 
and Cen. Vojte was deputy com
mander of the army corps at Brati
slava.)

It was Hires year» ago today, early 
fn the morning, that heads ot Brit
ain. Prance. Germany and Italy 
signed at Munich an agreement 
providing for gradual occupation by 
Germany of parta of Czecho-Slov- 
akle’s Sudeten areas.

An Inkling of ramifications of the 
alleged nlot came from DNB, Nail 
proa -nda and news agency, which 
quoted the German-controlled Csech 
press as saying Itinerant groupa of 
Czechs had been buying up and col
lecting arms of all sort». The revolt 
1n which the arms were to be need, 
DNB said, waa scheduled to begin 
soon.

Two men named especially aa 
HUNS EXECUTE

(Com iimen -in Page • Column 4»

Churchill Radiates Hope 
In Most Optimistic Speech

LONDON, Sept. 30 (AP)—Follow
ing la the text, in part, of the ad
dress made by Prime Minister 
Churchill In the House of Commons 
today:—

The House will member that In 
June last I deprecated making too 
frequent expositions ot government 
policy and reviews ot war positions 
by the ministers.

For seven months Hitler has «aid 
nothing about his war plana. What 
he blurted out In January and Feb
ruary certainly proved helpful to us.

"In the spring,” he «aid, “our sub
marine warfare will begin In earnest 
... .In March or April naval warfare 
will «tart such aa the enemy never 
expected."

We were therefore led to expect a 
crescendo of attacks on our lifeline

of eupply by XJ-boeta and long range 
aircraft. Other counter-measures 
which were undertaken In good time 
on the largest scale proved very 
successful....

Apart from anything which may 
happen thla afternoon, losses by 
enemy action of British, allied and 
neutral merchant ships during the 
quarter of July, August and Sep
tember have been only one-third of 
thoje losses during the quarter of 
April, May and June.

During the same period our 
slaughter of enemy shipping—Ger
man and Italian—has been Increas
ing by leaps and bounds. It Is about 
one and a half times what It was 

CHURCHILL
(Continued on rags 3. Column 1)

October ClassAlreild,M(MI, 
Recruits 
Only 2,000

Nelson Takes a Rap
LONDON, Sept. 30—(CP).—The Admiralty said today an 

aerial torpedo-hit on the battleship Nelson, the loss of a 
fighter plane crew and sinking of a motor vessel constituted 
the only cost of moving an Important, convoy through the 
Central Mediterranean under a week-end running attack by 
Italian planes.

Startling London
Lnodon. Sept. 30 (CP) 

/CONVENTIONAL Londoners got 
s «hock today when they read 

the following advertisement In 
the personal column of the Times:

"Middle-aged peer peeress, en
ergetic. capable, former with mili
tary business experience, good 
linguist; latter good organizer and 
two half years general nursing ex
perience Desire suitable employ
ment together with accommoda
tion. No salary."

Thirteen of the raiders were 
destroyed.

(Italians claimed yesterday 
that three British cruisers and 
at least three meriiiantmen were 
sunk and that a battleship believed 
to he the Nelson was damaged. They 
acknowledged that eight Italian 
planes were missing but said six 
British planes had fallen).

A torpedo launched by one of the 
Fascist raiders Saturday slightly re
duced the speed of the 16-year-old 
Nelson, It was said, but there were 
no casualties among her crew ot 
about 1360 men.

The Nelson is a vessel of 334)60 
tons. She waa commissioned In 1625 
and normally carries a complement 
of 1,361.

This jounce said the Italians lost 
12 aircraft in attacking the Medlt- 
teranneen convoy whose escort In
cluded the Nelson.

He said the British forces lost 
three fighter planes but saved the 
crews of two.
Italian Fleet Leary

During the operations, this source 
asserted, reporta were received that 
an Italian naval for» was at sen 
but when the British tore» began 
a search It took evealve action and

Italians claimed the battle
ship was bit on the bow by a tor
pedo.

The Important) convoy waa shad
owed and later attack In the cen
tral Mediterranean last Saturday, 
thla source said, by three groups of 
torpedo planes with fighter escorta.

They were engaged by naval 
fighters which shot down four tor
pedo bombers and one fighter In 
addition to another '‘probably des
troyed" and several damaged.

He said the ships’ guns brought 
down six torpedo bombers and one 
fighter.

3 More Czech Arrests
LONDON. Sept. 30 — (CP) — 

Exchange Telegraph said to-day the 
Prague radio reported the arrest of 
three prominent Czech politicians— 
M Rejci. Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister of Justlee: Gen. Jez- 
ek. Minister ot the Interior, and 
Dr. J. Havelka. former Minister of 
Communications, who was expelled 
from the government several months 
ago.

Coll Indicates Larger 
Lot Of Regulars 
Are Occupying Camps

OTTAWA. Sept. 30.—(CP).—The 
October class of recruits called up 
for training Oct. 2 under the Na
tional Resources Mobilisation Act 
numbers 2,000 and la the smallest 
group called up for some months.

Of the men called 660 underwent 
a 30-day training period and are 
being re-called for further training 
and sefvloe for the duration of the 
war.

At National Defence Headquar
ter» it was «aid the number of men 
called up each month fluctuates ac
cording to the requirements of the 
active army or accommodation In 
training centre*.

The centres accommodate 40,000 
each on the four-month training 
stretch, with 104)00 entering each 
month and 10,000 leaving.

The call-up of 2,000 new recruits 
this month indicates approximate
ly 84)00 men ot the active army 
have been assigned to the training 
centres. The» are men who have 
enlisted voluntarily and require 
training prior to being assigned » 
reinforcements to units In Canada 
and overseas which are already ad
vanced In their training or mem
bers of active army units recently 
mobilized who are ordered to train
ing centres In order to speed up 
the training of the units.

LONDON, Sept. 30— (CP). 
—Four days aboard a U. 
boat as guests of the Qer- 
man commander who was 
"sick of the war,” were 
among the adventures of 
the crew of a British tanker 
sunk in the Atlantic.

The ship’s engineer said 
the tanker, stopped when 
the submarine fired five 
shots across her bow, was 
sunk by gunfire after the 
crew had been taken aboard 
the U-boat. The sailors later 
were transferred to a Unit
ed States vessel.

After passing out cigar, 
ettes the German comman
der told the seamen:

"lam sick of the war. We 
never should be fighting 
you. As soon as I can, 1 am 
getting out of the submar. 
ine service, by fair means 
or foul. We are left out here 
with little food, to be hunt
ed day and night. It is sui. 
cuts. We are all dissatis-

Ontario, Ottawa 

Get Nearer 

To Tax Solution

Last Minute News
LONDON—(OP) ■ — Rudolf Hess, 

Hitler's former deputy who made a 
sensational flight to eGotland lut 
April, waa reported to-night to 
have started hunger strikes twice in 
his pis» of detention In anger be- 
cauM he was being treated as a 
prisoner of war and not » a "spe
cial envoy."

OTTAWA, Sept. 30 (OP)—First 
stage eg the Ontario-Dominion ne
gotiations on Income Tax Juris
diction ended at noon today with 
both Premier Hepburn and Finance 
Miniated Ilsley expressing satisfac
tion with the discussions so far.

"We have a much better under
standing 0i the whole matter than 
we had before." Mr. Hepburn said. 
It wes not Intended that an «gise
ment would be reached at on», he 
said.

The Ontario delegation, which 
opened negotiations this morning, 
will confer alone this afternoon and 
meet Mr. Haley and the treasury 

ONTARIO. OTTAWA 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 3)

Give Us Reality, Not 'Honey' 
On War, Is Westerner's Plea

Soviets Gain Ground 
Around Leningrad 
Hold Along Crimea

LONDON, Sept. 30 (OP)—London 
military quarters gave a more op
timistic picture of the Russo-Ger
man struggle today, reporting that 
"the» to no Indication of any new 
German advance anywhere."

Hitler's Invasion armies were still 
smashing at the Russian Crimea, 
attempting to slash through the 
four-mile-wide Perekop Isthmus 
linking the peninsula with the UB. 
811. mainland, but were malting 
scant headway.

T)ie Russian* reported that Red 
armies defending Leningrad had re
captured a city on the approaches 
to the old Czartot capital and hurl
ed the German* back "a significant 
distance."

The City, designated only as 'B", 
fell to Soviet troops after 12 hours 
of violent hand-to-hand and house- 
to-house fighting, said the Russians, 
announcing a too that many other 
communities en Leningrad's out
skirts had been retaken In ma» 
counter-attacks.

Red Star, Soviet army newspaper, 
said the Germans had made no 
gain for a fortnight In the siege of 
the great northern metropolis.

Royal Air For» and Russian fliers 
working together on one sector of 
the Russian front shot down 26 
German plan# In two day* In one 
sector, 11 of them being victims of 
the British, Exchange Telegraph 
News Agency quoted the Moscow ra
dio as saying.

One Russian and one British 
plane were reported tost.
Some Axle Claims.

Hitler’s High Command reported 
that Nazi troops had stormed and 
captured 210 Russian pillboxes "on 
the northern sector of the Bast 
front"—apparently In the asmultof 
Leningrad—and declared that Ital
ian troops had "annihilated" strong 
Soviet tore# east of the Dnieper 
River, In the Ukraine. The Italian 
High Comamnd said Fascist troops 
crushed four Russian divisions — 
about 60,000 men— and took 5,000 
prisoners.

In Berlin, a Nazi military spokes
man Mid cryptically that there 
would » "little news from the Eas
tern front tor the next tew days" 
for "certain reasons.” German 
newspapers emphasized the pros
pects of a winter campaign and told 
how the German soldier could over
come the rigors of the Russian 
winter.

Allied Summer Ship Losses 
One-Third Of Spring Total; 
Toll Of Axis Craft Up 150 p.c.

Hun Strong Enough On Land To Hold Reds 
Tackle U.K., Africa, Spain Says Premier;
Only Sacrifice, More U.S. Aid To Save Russia

LONDON, Sept. 30—(CP).—Germany 1» guttering a serious 
shortage In the air, Prime Minister Churchill told the House 
of Commons today, but she Is so strong In every other respect 
that Britain’s peril of Invasion Is not past and only "enor
mous" conversion of United States factories to produce wa* 
material can keep Russia on
the firing line Indefinitely. ——————

“Sacrifices of the most ser- progressively to the end e< the war,1' 
tous and extreme kind will be *“ decUred- 
necessary by the British Ho”e7,eÎL *“rned' "*» musl 
people" also If Russia to to continue
fivhUnv h» „ -hiu .. 1 larger number of U-boats thanfighting, he stated, even while ex- ever before will be intensified." 
pressing optimism over Britain's „„ b, „„
genersl position. be beaten only by corresponding In-

Suggesting that the war would tensificatlon of our own measures 
last at least through 1642, Mr. and also, to put It plainly, by that 
Churchill Mid "the enemy's air assistance which We -ue receiving 
shortage to a very serious shortage. In Increasing degree from other 
but for the rest he still retains the quarters.” ->
initiative. He has the divisions,- the Aid New In and West V
weapons and ample means of trans
portation In Europe."
What Hitler Might Do

It Germany should taka a defen
sive stand In Russia, it certainly 
would » In HI tier’s power to launch 
simultaneously attack* against Bri
tain, Africa and Spain, the prime 
minister declared In a broad review 
of the war situation on this third 
anniversary ot the Ill-starred Mun
ich pact which sought pea» by ap
peasement of the Nails.

Despite the grave warnings he 
gave, emphasizing that winter gives 
no assuranw "that the danger of In
vasion will be entire* lifted from 
this island," Mr. Churchill said 
Britain* position In shipping, food 
reserves and many other way* was 
better than ever.

British, allied and neutral mer-

“A little more than a year ago Be 
seemed to be atone," he continued, 
“but, as time h» passed by, our own 
steadfast conduct and the crimes of 
the enemy have brought two other 
very great nations Into Intimate 
and friendly conduct ahd concert 
with us. Whether we took to the 
East or whether we took to the West 
we are no longer along

"If we look at the battle Une of 
the Russian army and at the United 
States resolve and action we derive 
comfort and food cheer In our 
struggle.

“We have climbed from the pit ot 
peril onto a fairly broad plateau* 
he said.

“We can a» before us the difficult 
and dangerous upward path that we 
must tread but we can also feel the

chant shipping loses during the past parallel fovement of convergence of

H.M.S. NELSON

Nazi Push In Wrong Gear?
Aimed at Moscow Till Flaw Opened Road to Crimea

LONDON. Sept. 30 — (OP) — 
Authoritative sources, commenting 
on reports .from a neutral capital, 
sa d to-day there was some reason 
to believe the German campaign fn 
Russia had been thrown Into the 
prong gear.

The Germans probably meant to 
drive tor Moscow first It was mid, 
and then try to take (tie rich» of 
the tJkrrtre In colleboration with 
the lesrer Axis armies operating In 
the south.

Sources In neutral «until# sub
mitted that the Germans found a

compartively weak spot at the 
wrong pla« In the huge Eastern 
front end that the Crimean cam
paign particularly was of secondary 
Importai** In the Nazis' original 
scheme of things.

Reports In London said the Ger
mans were pounding at the Perekop 
Isthmus, four-mile-wide land link 
of the Crimes with the Russian 
mainland, but were making scant 
headway.

NAZIS PUSH
(Continued on Pag* 2, Column 1)

Nazis Clamp Lid 

On All War News
BERLIN. Sept. 30— (AP).—A Ger

man military spokesman declared 
today there would be "little news 
from the Eastern front for the next 
few days" because of "certain rea
sons" which were not disclosed.

He added that "certain Import
ance csn be attached" to statements 
In the German press that the cam
paign on the Russian front might 
run Into the winter months.

Fierce bayonet fighting was said 
to have developed yesterday at 
places atom, the southern front 
where Germans reported the Red 
Army counter-attacked In several 
sectors but was repulsed.

(The German radio broadcast a 
dispatch from Helsinki claiming 
shortage of food was causing In
creasing desertions among Soviet de
fenders of the occupied Finnish 
peninsular bare at Hango'.

The high command said Italian 
troops east of the Dnieper river "ex
terminated strong enemy fore# end 
took Mveral thouMnd prisoners."

In a northern sector of the east
ern front an mfsntiy division, pre
sumably German, stormed 210 pill
boxes In a successful attack Sunday 
snd Monday on a stubbornly-de
fended position,, the high command 
added.

LONDON. Sept. 30 —(CP Cable > 
—Britons were advised by D. B. 
Rogers of Regina to-day to tell Can
ada the truth about this war and 
not to "coat In succulent honey all 
that happera or menaces this island 
kingdom.”

Speaking In reply to a welcome by 
Viscount Rothermere Mr. Rogers 
told guests at a luncheon given vis
iting Canadian newspaper repre
sentatives by the Newspaper Pro
prietors' Association that Canadians 
wanted to hear both sides of the 
war situation and assured his lis
teners that Canada "can take it."

As a prelude to his suggestion, 
the Regina publisher told ot the 
hardshipe endured by westerners, 
particularly the people of Saskatch
ewan, where drought and blight had 
robbed the people of their crops and

almost of their livelihood. So, he 
said, "when it com# to bad news 
we In the west, snd I am sure this 
applies equally to all Canada, can 
take It."

He said the reason he had pre
sented this background of western
ers who because he had "a feeling 
that you over here are Inclined to 
misjudge the way In which we re
act to bad news."

Mr. Rogers looked around the 
huge table at which were seated the 
leaders of the British newspaper In
dustry and other distinguished 
gu#ts. and asked What am I get
ting at?" and replied:

"Simply this: It has been brought 
home to me with Increasing clarity 

GIVE US REALITY 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer 
Noon - - 29.55

Peterborough 
Temperatures

Today:
Night low - 32 
Noon - - 50 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 52 
Lowest - • 32 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 72 
Lowest - - 38 

Freezing Point Recorded 
For the first time since May 13 a 

temperature of 32 degrees was re
coded after the 6 am. reading Mon
day; the same temperature was also 
recorded early this morning. 
Weather Forecast:

winds, with scattered shower*. Wed 
nesday: Fresh to strong westerly w
partly cloudy and cool. Thun Fair

►seing to-night.
, . —— — Partly cloudy and oOd

Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay to-night and Wednesday; Wit show*» 
— Strong south-east to south-west In some district*. T

Northern Ontario — Freeh to strong 
winds; cool with occasional rain to
night and pan of Wednesday, then 
Clearing.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Cloudy with showers to-night 
and Wednesday, and freah to strong 
south-east to south-west winds.

Lake Superior—Freah to strong shift
ing winds, with occasional rain. Wed
nesday; Strong west to north-wen 
winds: partly cloudy and cool; Mght 
scattered showers In east portion.

Manitoba — Freeh to strong winds, 
shifting to north-west; cloudy, with 
scattered showers; cooler to-night. 
Wednesday Partly cloudy and cool 

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and a 
tittle cooler to-night and Wednesday; 
fresh to strong north-west winds to
day. decree----- ----------

Albert*

Cannon Fighters 

Skim Sea In Raid
FOLKESTONE, England, Sept. 20 

—(CP).—A flight of four-cannoned 
Hurricane fighter plan#, stretched 
out In a single line like a football 
team running forward at the kick
off, raced across the breeze-swept 
English Channel toward Dieppe, 
Prance, this afternoon, apparently 
employing a novel formation In the 
day's «ries of low-level attacks on 
German positions.

Watchers on shore, who craned 
their necks all day » the great 
back-and-forth rush of British 
fighters continued, could clearly see 
the cannon-muzzles projecting from 
the wings of the low-flying Hurri
canes.

The first offensive flights began 
at dawn, the plan# being only a few 
hundred feet up east-bound and re
turning to tow they skimmed the 
sea.

three month* have dropped two 
thirds trom the three months be
fore, he said, telling also of the dis
patch of important British war ma
terials to Russia and expressing a 
complete willingness to bomb Rom*
U necessary.
8 Mon m sell Under April's

British official figures tor toi# 
ot «titusn, allied and neutral ship
ping usetui to Britain are 588.2/3 
.cna lor Apru, 487,847 for May, and 
2nf>,o tor aune, a total of 1,416,416 
tons, out showing a consistent de
cline.

Two-thirds less apparently would 
be a total ot only aoout 472,000 tons 
lor the enure three months of July,
August aim September.

Mr. Churchill said that during the 
three months Just ending, Britain's 
“slaughter of enemy shipping to one dangerous 
and one-hall times that of the three Constable D. 
previous months, and to Increasing 
oy leaps and bounds.”

Prom March 25 to Aug. 16, British 
figures show loss# of German, Ital
ian, Finnish and neutral shipping 
uselul to the Axis totalled about 
1,7074)00 tons, Including 2004)00 to» 
claimed sunk by the Russians.

Few Important ships carrying 
munitions to Britain have been 
tost, he said.

He added that "our re»rves of 
food stand higher than at the out
break of the war.

“There will be better Christmas 
dinners this year than last yesr, 
snd at the same time more Justifi
cation behind those dinners.

two mighty nations, Russia and the 
United States

"We feel around us the upsurge 
SUMMER SHIP

(Continued on Page A column 3) .

Charge 1$ Laid 

Against Draper
BOWMANVILLE, Ont., Sept. 

(OP)—Crown Attorney Harry 
man Mkl here today that he 
"authorised Provincial ConstabW 
P. Thompson to lay a chare

driving, against Chlet- 
>. Ô. Drapef of Toronto 

under section 2,856 ot the criminal 
code.

Gen. Draper's automobile was in
volved In a head-on collision Sun
day with a car driven by Burton 
Miller of Peterborough on No. 2 
Highway near Newtonvllle. He suf
fered Injuries to both knew and 
possible chest injuries.

Two of the four persons Injured 
In Miller's car are still in hospital.

More Prisoners
LONDON. Sept. 30—(CP). — \ 

British authority announced today 
that 71 tlalian officers, 1560 Italian 

"We are now within a measurable Midlers and 1,480 African troops had 
distance ot an lmmene flow of Am- been reported » prisoners to far 
erlcsn new building which together under terms of surrender ot the 
with our own production we look to Fascist garrison of Wolcbeflt, Ethi
cs rry us through 1843 and along opts, signed Saturday.

Beacons For R.A.F.
LONDON, Sept. 28—(CP) .—An- 

eta, the Free Netherland news 
agency, reported to-day that Neth
erlander* are providing beacons for 
British filers and defying German 
rationing restriction!! In continuing 
resistance to the German fore# ot 
occupation.

Aneta said that the Netherlands 
Nazi leader, Anton A. Mussert ad
mitted recently in a public address 
that he felt ‘despair" at his fallu» 
to gate, support lor hto movement.

Candy Perks Hunger Striker
Jail Doctor Gives Prisoner Vitamin-Packed Sweets

My whether It was the candy that 
was resDonsible

Sheriff OOltos said to-day that 
forced feeding will not be resorted 
to unless ordered by the physician 
Dr. McTSggart expressed doubt 
whether Park# would go to that 
extent, suggesting that he was 
merely anxious to reach the penl 
tentlary In a sufficiently weakened 
condition to be placed hi the prison 
hospital.

Part# faces s 18-year sentence 
for two bank robben# early thi* 
JSSk.

KITCHENER, Out. Sept. 30 — 
(CP). — Candy provided by the Jail 
physician and loaded with vitamin* 
to believed responsible for Improve
ment In the condition of John 
Park#, convicted bank robber, who 
has been on s hunger strike for 11 
days.

Dr. O. D. McTaggart. Jail physi
cian, Mid to-day that the prison
er's condition was Improved u a 
result of something he had eaten. 
A severe acidosis condition found 
on Sunday was considerably dimin
ished to-day, but the doctor did not
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263 German 
Planes
Down, 2 Days

Red Tanks Kill 1,500 
In 7-Day Battle 
On Northern Front

which he hieof Immense velue 
conquered.

We do net know whether be will 
turn s portion at bis vest smy 

! southwards towards the valley o! 
’ the Nile, or It he will make his 

way through Spain Into Northwest 
Africa, or whether, using the great 
continental railways of Europe end 
an Immense chain of air fields, he 
will shift Ills weight and assemble 
an army for an Intensive Invasion 
of the British Islands.

It will certainly be In hie power 
while standing on the defensive In 
the Best to undertake all three of 
these heserdous enterprises on a 
great scale.
A Serious Air Shortage.

His only shorten is In the air. 
That Is a very serious shortage, but 
for the rest he still retains the lrl-

The War Today
ay ■. m. rims

It the Nazi - counter-measures In 
Bohemia seem more drastic, with 
lees warning, than In other occupied 
countries, it Is because the Czechs 
offer a better disciplined, end more 
subtle, type of opposition.

In the space of 41 hours the Ger
mans have put to death 34 Czech 
leaders. Including three generals. 
The Nest governor of Bohemia end 
Moravia, Baron von Neureth. has 
been replaced by Reinhard Heyd- 
rtch,
Polk*.

Peterborough 

Pioneer Dies 

At Gravenhurst

Stettin, Hamburg 

Left Ablaze
Market Quotations

MOSCOW, Sept. M —CAP)—Two 
Bed army blows against German 
forces on the northwestern front 
were emphasised by the Soviet gov
ernment today while trt-power dele
gations cut red tape to hasten the 
flow of war supplies to Ousels from 
Britain and the United states.

A Russian tank force killed or 
wounded 1.800 Neale, destroyed U 
tanks and damaged X others, ihe 
Soviet Information bureau said. In 
» seven-day fight In the northwest.

More than 000 Germans were de
clared to have been killed in a bat
tle In which Soviet unite were sold 
to have dislodged the Invaders from 
a point Identified only as “B.”

While In neither case wee the ex
set location specified, the most vio
lent combat In the northwest has 
bean to engagements of the bitter 
struggle for Leningrad.

Representing the largest toll yet 
claimed by the Soviet again*, the 
Nasi air force Ip e 48-hour period, 
the communique sold 383 German 
planes were shot down Friday and 
Saturday. The Russians acknow
ledged lose of 88.

Soviet warships bolstering the de
fence of Leningrad were reported to 
have sunk a second destroyer in e 
Baltic battle to which they have told 
pr«v-°u*ly of the stoking of a cruis
er and a destroyer, 
g Bow Parley

Premier Joseph Stalin held a con
ference of more than three hours 
with Lord Beevsrbrook, W. AvereU 
Hardman end Foreign Commissar 
Vyacheslav Molotov, heeds of the 
British, US., and Russian groups, al
ter the appointment of the commit
tees yesterday. It was his second 
talk with the British and US. lead
ers.

Hardman pledged at the opening 
session that the United Sûtes would 
give Russia "the fullest possible sup
port" (or the war against Germany.

"Your success means everything to 
the people of America." he sold.

Molotov, who presided, expressed 
hope the conference would be guid
ed "by the high Ideal* expressed by 
President Roosevelt and Prim* Min
ister Churchill Aug. 18," when they 
proposed the meeting to Stalin.

Lord Besverbrook sold "We will 
give lessons to those who make war. 
We will do everything we can to 

Vbring the rrnqueror low.”
f ~r~ —\

• Ai.v, , ul —

tContinuée tram Mg* •>
to the previous three month*....

Very few Important ships carry
ing munitions have been lost on the 
way. Our reserve* of food stand 
higher than at the outbreak of the 
wsr—far higher than a year or 18 
months ago.

LINDSAY. Sept. 30-ŒNS).—The 
sudden death took pise* at Graven- 
hurst Monday of a former well- 
known resident of Peterborough, In 
the person of Richard L. Brennan. 

Lam neva- hl* e3rd y*", Mr. Brennan was 
of to. g£r«t «Ktint beside hie bed when the call 

earns. He was a native of Jersey 
City end woe a veteran and pen
sioner of the Civil War. having par
ticipated to many of the Important 
butties between the Northern end

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Sept. 30 — (CP). — 

Cub groin: No. 1 Northern wheat, 
88: No 3, 84c; extra No 3 C.W

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

„ „ . . _ H* na* w ired the Non leadership to such 2»,VÎT.— iw.
the divisions and weapons and on lengths was still to the plotting Southern fees*». He came to Peter-
the mainland of Europe he has stage Trained by their long years u?
ample means of transportation. of subjugation under the Austro-

If he does not tell us his plans, Hungarian Empire, the Czechs ap- 
I don't as* why we should tell him patently were anxious not to show 

Mtaf — their Irçod too soon.our*. I con assure the House we 
are studying end pondering over 
these dangerous possibilities, and 
how bast to dispose of our resources 
to meet them.

There la however, one matter on 
which I may speak a little more 
freely, namely the material assist
ance In the way of munitions and 
supplies we are giving Russia.

The British and United States 
missions are now to conference with

Of the occupied countries.
Czecho-eiovakla hu perhaps been 
the quietest. There hu been a 
slow-down to Industry, particularly

residence In Aehbumham. For a 
number of yean ha wu employed 
u miller to the old Rogers flour mill 
In the village. George Rogers, the 
proprietor, wu drowned In the 
Otonabe* and Mr.. Brennan con
tinued to the employ of the new 
management, H. A. Mulhem. He

LONDON, Sept. 10 (CP)-A large 
number of Royal Air Force bomber* 
roared over Germany last night and 
early today and started groat fires “•st the Baltic port of Btettin. the air °*t4' 610• feed “rley- nHe- 1 
ministry said today. Btettin I* a 
vital point from which supplies are 
shipped to Ned armies to Russia.

Another strong fore* bombed a 
dock area of Hamburg while subsid
iary attacks were made on docks at 
Cherbourg nod Le Herr*.

Eight British bombers were lost.
Two fighters also were announced u 
missing from offensive patrol oper
ation* by the fighter command.

One Nad lighter wu shot down 
British bomber, another

bushel track basis.
Spring wheat flour—First patenta. 

38 80 to 18 15; seconds IS 10 to 
33.35: bakers patenta. 54 80 to 55 06. 
a barrel to 08-pound jute bat* de
livered Montreal freight points 

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to esrlote, 18 15 to IS 38: 
broken lots. 85 45 to 38 65 

White com flour, e bbl. In jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots. *7 60; in broken loti, S1.90; 
leu 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $39.35; short*.

Aimer 
Aldermoc 
Anglo-Huronl* 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Con. 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty Ank.

MINING
Hlrh Low 

170 150
10 — 

360-00 
7 —

S6B — 
84 - 
4-438 

108 108 108

Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada
Tebum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Walt* Amulet 
Wright-Hsrt

Low.

410-406

In the Skoda munition's works, and *“*up r**'d'*’e* ***** hlLdaui1î,tîr
In Gravenhurst to 1000. Ten child
ren out of a family of eleven survive 
him.

The death took place at Ron 
Memorial Hospital on Sunday af
ternoon of Dorothea Irene McFhee,

MMgSb

other measures of posaive resist
ance-. But the anti-German move
ment hu been kept well In rein In 
preparation for the day when en 
uprising would be more effective 
than now.

the chief» of the Soviet in The f4ct **“•• general» have been wife of Hudson Plltsworth. of
tots” dwhlehtSTÿ04 »<* toe Premier of the pro- Dally Post staff, under tragic dr- 

President Roreevdt «dT^nt^î "V* •“»<>••% • puppet offl- eumstaneee. The deceased had been 
message from* the Atlantic tostatin f**1 srr,,t*d f°r premeditating high convalescing «t the hospital and 
hu bem ÏÏd m oeaStaL JiSftv trwen ^dkatu the Cech move- wu matin, arrangement* to leave 
on boto etdta Of the ^î, ïmt U wel1 organized and led from tor her home Her husband wu to
whole BPilnd hu **■• ^P- A clue to It* strategy Is the hell of the hospital waiting for
the lights new “*n 10 German assertlontoat her when a nurse Informed him
Importent supplies alrs*S« * widespread movement to ge'her she hod suddenlv pused away, death

- 1 eay heve arms hu been In progress through- being due to a clot of blood on the
out the territory- brain.

There can be no question now of She wu In her 33rd year, and be-

driven off In a damaged condition .jj jj. miAiiinp ggg 25; a ton, ear
n'd * hostile bomber set on Ore lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
In a fighter attack. fretaht points.

(Neil sources to Berlin admitted Rolled oata-Bsg of 80 pounds, 
the raid* on the two Reich port* and delivered to the trade. S3 38. Baled 
claimed “limited" euualti*» and hay_ No. 2j ^ ton, $1750. 
property damage were caused.)

been dispatched.
Some Figures For Moscow.

Stettin had been raided 10 times 
previously by the RJLF-, with the 
most recent raid occurring the night 
of Sept. 18-30. It Is approximately 
000 miles from the RAF. home bases 
and the destroying of supplies end 
disrupting of transportation facil
ities there Is considered an Impor
tant factor to British aid to Russia.

Meanwhile, few Nazi planes flew 
pver the British Isles during the 
night. Activity wu restricted main
ly to the eastern coûtai districts of 
England and Scotland. One enemy 
plane dropped bombs on a town to 
northtut Scotland, demolishing

Our representatives end our Am- toe Czechs turning book in their aldm her husband Is survived by her house* and causing some osi
er! can colleagues have gone to campaign. New leaders will auto- 
Moscow with a clear and full know- matlcally take the places of those 
ledge of what we are able to give ti*on awey by the Germans. That 
month by month from now on- toe Nazi leadership fully realizes 
wards. this Is Indicated to the appointment

The Soviet government have a °t Heydrtch to head 
right to know what monthly quotas "protectorate" on a 
of weapons and supplies we can send buts, 
them and they can count upon. In other occupied countries re-

I must uy et once that to order preselv* meuures to a great ex- 
to enable Russia to remain lnde- tent have been left to the military, 
finitely to the field u a flrst-eless In Csecho-Slovetie. however, the 
war-making power, sacrifices of a Germans apparently feel they have 
most serious kind and a most ex- primarily a Job for the Gestapo, 
treme effort will have to be made by who will try to get to the roots of 
the British people, and enermous the underground movement and 
new Installations or conversions ferret out the hidden leadership, 
from the existing plants will have --------------------——______ _

MORE ABOUT—

Ontario, Ottawa .
(Continued tr-m Page 8)

mother and one eon.
Convicted two weeks ego for the 

theft of gasoline, William Gordon, 
town, wee found guilty Monday on

_____a drunken driving charge end we*
the Czech sentenced to 15 days to Jail by Mag- 
permanent Mrete Gee. The charge arose out 

of a collision on the highway north
west of Coboconk on Saturday night 
when two cere were badly damaged. 
Constable Hargraves Investigated 
and found Rogers In so Intoxicated 
condition. The accused, who Is 30 
years of age, told the court that he 
had been at a dance at Olenarm and 
had driven Into Coboconk, where he 
filled up on beer. On being Inter
rogated by County Crown Attorney 
Andersen, the young men declared 
that no one had asked him hie age 
while he was to the beverage room. 
He had been drinking for about two 
years. The County Crown Attorney 
remarked that evidently the leni
ency exercised to the charge of 
stealing gasoline had worked the 

Mr. Hep- wrong way. The car was Imound- 
-- - - -■-*—•- license sus-

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Sept. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Mon
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 33 to 8*4e; 
first grade solids, Jobbing price, 344 
to 35c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, 
current receipt price. 334c; No. 3. 
32tic; No. 1 wholesale price, 33tic; 
No. 3. 33c. Receipts: 403 boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery for current make, i«Hc. f.o.b.i 
West and East white wholesale 
price, 16c. which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and

the United 
1,165 boxe».

Kingdom. Receipts:

uelties, a few fatal, a communique 
said.

The raids on Germany followed a 
fierce, two-direction assault by the 
RAJ. during the week-end or. Italy.
The raiders flew over Italy from
the British Isles end from flying ............. _
fields In the Middle East and some 35tic; pullets, 23c; B, 30 to 31c; C, 
official quarters In London saw It 25 to 35tic. Receipts; 7557 cases.

There will bo better Christmas hope there may be grounds for eon 
dinners than last year and more 
Justification behind the dinner».

to be set up to the United States.
We have Just had e symbolic tank 

week for Russia...It Is not only 
tanks. W' have to send precious air
craft, aluminum, copper, rubber, ell 
end many other materials vital to 
modern war, large quantities of 
which already have gone. It may officials again tonight.
be that transportation, rather then "We are both smiling,1 __ __
willingness or ability to give, will bum said, when he and Mr. Haley ed and the driver’s 
prove in the end the limiting factor, were asked If the discussions had pended.

All this now is being discussed by been hermontoi*. “That’* good erol- ---------------------------
our representatives and the Ameri- dence,” he added. "We got along 
can representatives to Moscow with very well.”
Stalin. "This we* more to the nature of

In some respects the problems we an exchange of ideas this morning,” 
now have to fsee are similar to Mr. Holey sold. "We discussed the
those which rent our hearts last proposal to e tentative way.” He
year, when we bed to refuse to,send said It was not intended that agree- 
away from this country tor helping mente would be reached at once 
Franca the last remaining squad- and none would be signed with any
rons of «lghter aircraft on which our of the provinces until after the
whole future position depended, or British Columbia and NOra Scotia 
again when we rightly Judged Hit- elections next month.
1er» unpreparedness for Invasion to Premier Hepburn hid led hie 
the summer of 1940 end took the group of Ontario government men 
plunge of sending so many of our into the conference room at 10 am. 
tanks and trained troops around the BUT.
Cape to the Nile valley to order to 
destroy the Italian army to Libya 
end Abyssinie.

If It le now thought we solved 
those problems correctly, we should

as the start of a drive to "bomb 
Italy from the war.”

Bombers from Egypt attacked It
alian insular possessions — Sicily. 
Sardinia and Rhodes, as well as the 
Libyan coast of North Africa—and 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 5) 

STETTIN, HAMBURG

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Push

Lean Times Fade 

For Canada's 

120,000 Indians
OTTAWA. Sept. 30-(OP)).-The 

180,000 Indians of Canada, who have 
tasted the lean times of depression 
are enjoying a better measure of 
prosperity then for several years, 
Indian Affairs Department officials 

ou at any rata — «id today, 
address these re- Dr. h. W. McGill, director of the 

branch who has just returned from 
a Western tour, said that among 

they feel the most effective way to factors assisting the Indians’ econo- 
present the newt of the war Is to mic position wee » good fish catch 
keep constantly emphasising the on the Pacific coast and the existing 
bright side of things; to keep plsy- strong fur market with fair sup- 
tog down the hersher and more dire plies of fur-bearing animals to tor- 
developments and. instead, to cost ri tories where Indians hunt, 
to succulent honey all that hap- Information available to the

MORE ABOUT—

Give Us Reality
Continued tram Page I

since coming to England that you 
people, some of 
perhaps I shouli 
marks more specifically to the Mto 
Is try of Information—that you and

55 to 80c; No. 3. 85 to 7Sc; NS. 
Whites, NO. 1, 85 to 80c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Sept. 30 - (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 33c; triplets, 35tic; 
cuts, 88c. Old large white or ool-

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Sept. 30 — (CP). - 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Eggs.—A-large, 39c; A-medtum, 
38c; A-pullet, 31c; B, 33c; C, 36 to 
37c.

Churning cream—No. 1 lb. 34o 
Lo.b.1 37c delivered. No. 2, lb., 31c 
f.o.b.; 34c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $38; shorts, 830; 
middlings, $33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 33tie; 
second grade solids, 31% to 33tie.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Sept. 30 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Sept. 30 - (CP). - 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

Bid good
Base Metals

11U - 
11-12

— INDUSTRIAL
Bankfleld — Abitibi 105-115
Broutan 73 71 Abitibi Ftd 9-9%
Bob to 6H*7 Algoma Steel 8-8%
Bralome llWB BA Oil 17% —
Calgary sad Ed. 131 — Butidtog Prod 13 %B
Cheeterville 162 166 Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 134-14
Conlarium 133-7 — Brasilian Troc 7% 7% 1%
Central Fat. 161-7» Bell Telephone 164% 183 153
Coast Cooper 115-3» Burlington Steel 94-9%
Can. Malartlc »S — Cen Cem Pfd 98-1014
Castle Treth 85-66 Con Packers 84-06
De vie. Pete 1» — Con Malt 17%-88
Dalhouele 23-» — Con Car & Pdy 6% 64 8%
Dome 3146 22% Can Car 8t F Pfd 33B -
Eldorado 38-48 Can Conners 7% -
Best Malartlc 240 235 Cen Canner» ‘A’ 3 IB —
Palconhrldge 360-75 Can Cannera ’B’ 9%-104
Francouer 52 50 Can Bud 4%-5%
Gillies’ Lake 5-6 — Can Steamships 84-6%
God's Lake 28-30 Can Steam Pfd 38 37% 38
Gunner * 26% 36 Can Pacific 84 —
Hard Rock 76 — Can Ind Ale 'A* 14 —Home OH 340 236 Con Papa- 3% 1% 34Holltoger 12H-12* Con Bakeries 13%SHudson MAS 26% — Con Mto A 6m 40% -Howey 21-5 — Cockshutt Plow 54 -Kerr Ad.' 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L. Lac 
Lamaeque 
Malartlc OR. 
Normetals
Step Rock

435 —
70 —

175-90
470-8 — 
380 360
84 83

188 180 
|8 —

364
83

Can Vlnegus 7HB
Dlst Seagrams 23 H —
Dom Fdys <Ss Steel 18-18
Dorn Bridge 34% —
Dom Steel v 7% —
Dom Stores 5%-e
Dom Tar & Ch 4H-5H

-

Lekeshore
Lcitch

15% 18
48 —

15% Fan Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft

334 23 
4-44

334

16 18 14 Ford of Can A 17% -
Label 1-IH Gen Steel Wares «4 74
Mining Corp 165 150 Gyp Lime & A 34 —
MacLeod Cock. 186-800 Harding Carpets 34-4
Monet* 33-36 Ham Bridge «%■-
McKenzie Red 100 - Hir Walkers 48 —
Madsen 08 — Hlr Welkers Prtd 30% —
Macasia 336-886 Imperial Oil 0% -
McIntyre 60% — Imperial Tobacoo 13-13
McWattere 14 — Inter Petroleum 184 184 -54
Nabob 36H 85 Inter U 25S —
North Canada . 38-38 Kelvlnator 118 —
Norands 95% 85 56% Laura Secord 104 —
O’Brien 150 146 Loblaw A 304 -
Okelta 6IB — Loblaw B 34 —
Omega 11HB — Maple Leaf 2%-34
Pend orteils 108-170 Maple Leal rfd 54-0
Perron I486 - Massey-Harrls 24 —
Pioneer 235-346 Maisey-Harris Pfd 68% 56
Pamour 138 - Mont LHA Pow 334 —
Premier 70-80 Moore Oorp «% -
Preston 330 — McOoll-Frontanac 44B—
Pickle Crow 275 — National Steel O 344B-
Paymaster 30 — Nickel 384 -
PowSll Ryn 76-56 Page Kersey 103 —
Bend River 3% - Pressed Metals 8%S —
St. Anthony 6H-8H Royallte OU 334-384
Sherritt 08 06 Standard Paving 68-85
Chromium M * S 380 338 Steel of Canada 804 -
Stscoe 60-83 SUverwood Frfd • %-«%
Sladen 38 37 38 Union Gas 11-11%
Ban Antonio 351-384 United Steel «4-4%
Sudbury Basin 188 - — Westons 8%-U4 *—

Continued nom Pag* 1

likely
everal million tons more

It seems liki 
bring to *»' 
than the Import total which I men
tioned to Brivato to the House 
earlier to the year, which total was 
Itself sufficient to keep us going.
U. S. Flood Nearing

We are now within a measurable 
distance of an Immense flood of 
American new building which to
gether with our own construction 
we look to carry us through 1842 
end on progressively to the end of 
the wer.

We must expect enemv U-boat 
warfare to continue •th larger 
numbers of U-boats euooorted by 
aircraft. The U-boete will be beat
en by a corresponding Intensifica
tion of ottr own measures and also 
by assistance wf are receiving to an 
Increasing degree from other quar
ters.

We mint not relax, but the facts 
T have stated must he regarded as 

stingy. They are moat 
«luHlfÿlBfTb Hitler.

The fact that at every stage we 
have to consider the Interest of our 
Russian ellv end the wish and action 
of the United States mikes it more 
necessary and Imperative that I end 
mv colleagues should be nartlculerly 
careful about anv pronouncements, 
ex-ltnattens or forecasts.

In the climb from a pit of peril 
onto a fairly bread nlateau we can 
see before us the difficult and dang
erous onward path ws must tread.

Ildencs that In these new problems 
His Majesty’s Government end their 

that we shall professional advisers will not err version to mask the German telen
et ther In the direction of lmprovl- tions to conquer th# Industrial and
dence or went of courage.
A Very Good Army.

We have never had and

agricultural north.
"There It no Indication of 

German advance anywhere,”

pens or menaces this Island king
dom."

The speaker told bow his own 
paper had realised on the eve of re- 
eonsecretlon week how readers hod 
been “lulled too far with comfort
ing columns.. .Too far with honeyed 
headlines and fatuous features."

Lambs were firm and calves and 
sheep steady. No price was estab
lished for hogs.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
1,000: calves. 430; begs, 030; sheep 
and lambs, 040.

Prices to the cattle section were: 
A few weighty steers et 13.50 to 
39.86: email lots of butcher steers

BACON HOO PRICES
______ TORONTO, Sept. 30 — (OF). -sssivsiuavsiw avmssmusc w esosx, — . , . . .a -a 9X 00, NUSU 1UW» OI UULCllEI BUCT1»

branch Indicated "severe! hundred” and heifer» 17.50 to 18.10; butcher
Indian» heve Joined the fighting cows. 18 to |7; bulls, 15 76 to «10.15;
forces, following in the footsteps of „ln fed calves «10 to 811.30, stackers
tribesmen who gave good servie» to 
the Canadian Army during the first 
Great War.

“The allowances paid the depend
ents of these Indians will be a con

.htii h», an «m, eomSarahie to London authority said, shall have an army comparable to anvi.,J Amh

any
one

‘What we needed we* a touch of siderable factor In their ommunl- 
atark reality.. .What we required tie»," officials said, 
was bitter, and not aweet. .And God a further decline to relief and

bacon-hog market* reporting today.
Uvewelght.—Chatham, *10 35.
Dressed weight.—Chatham, $14 06; 

Brantford, 814.20 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.00 delivered, 
Hull end Kitchener, 114 plus trans
portation; Stratford, lit plus trans
portation; Peterborough, |14 plus

number to the armies of the contin
ent. At the outbreak of the war our

Despite Soviet Ambassador Ivan knows there Is plenty of bitter about welfare grants to the Indians Is to transportation; London, 814.35 de
Maisky’s recent sharp criticism of

I™, toairntoeanï .. . factor reliance on "General Mud and Oen- to’th.Tlmmêt*Tîi?tMJifhSt*i«'ireat cril Winter," many Britons are still 
S™ înÆ Inclined to set great store b, pro-
£2iS-.tS£L'5ir 55 ererively unfavorable weetheï con- 
created a medium-used but very the Russlan front.

but we can see a parallel movement well-informed 
of the convergence of the two mighty " -
nations I have mentioned, Russia 
and th* United States.

We fee! around us on upsurge of 
the enslaved nations of Europe.

I cannot attempt to diseuse at the 
prêtent time questions of future 
strategy. They ere discussed every 
dev in the newspapers, but I do not 
think the Government ought to 
take any pert just now to debates.
Ne Tige On Investor.

Take the question whether we 
should invade the continent of Eu
rope to order to relieve some of 
the weight on Russie. I should be 
guilty Of no indiscretion If I ad-

good army.
It his not had the repeated suc

cessful experiences of the German 
army, which are a formidable source 
of strength, but nevertheless a 
finely-tempered weapon has been 
forged.

It Is upon that weapon, supported 
by nearly 3.000.000 armed and uni
formed Home Guards, that we rely 
to destroy or hurl Into the sea the 
Invader should he succeed making 
a number of successive and simul
taneous lodgments on our shores.

When I learn about the abedute- 
lv indescribable atrocities which the 
German police end troops have com
mitted on the Russian population 
to the rear of the armored vehicles, 
the responsibility of His Majesty’s 
Government to maintain at home a 
new hlgh-rlass force to beet down 
and annihilate anv lodgments from 
the sea or air comes to be to a slg- 
nlflcantlv uelv end Impressive form.

We ouvht to trv to profit from 
criticism, whether

One view Is that this whole en
terprise le scarcely mere than a dt-

friendlv or spiteful. But there Is 
one charge sometimes nut forward 
which Is. I think, a little unfair.

I mean the Insinuation that we 
ere a weak, timid and lethargic gov
ernment. usually asleen and that to 
our waktnv hours always have held 
bask by excessive scruples end In
hibitions. too feeble to act with the

know any Job that has been better

With hardly any loss of life and 
with surprising rapidity to close con
cert with our Russian allies, we root
ed out malignant elements ln Tehe
ran, we chased the dictator Into 
exile end Installed a constitutional 
sovereign pledged to a whole cata
logue of long-delayed end sorely- 
needed reforms and reparations.

We hope soon to present e new 
and loyal alliance made by Britain 
end Russia with the ancient Persian 
state and people which will ratify 
the somewhat abrupt steps we were 
forced to take and will associate the 
Persian peoples with us not only ln 
their liberation but ln the future 
movement of the war.

He must Indeed be a captious critic 
who can find a pretext to make * 
quarrel out of that.. It 111 deserves 
the treatment It received from our 
neural professional crabs.
Hard Winter Ahead

Let me repeat, I cannot give the 
House any flattering hopes, still less 
any guarantee the future will be 
bright or easy. On toe contrary, 
even the coming winter affords no 
assurance, as the Russian ambassa

this wer end ln about whet we are prospect for 1841-43 ai e result of uVered" 
doing to it and to what we ere not the Improved conditions. Officiels 
doing too." said the total grant of $883.000 for BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

“...Instead of running a front 1840-41 had not been required. BUFFALO NY Bent. 10_(apipate oozing with optimum end In efforts to heve the Indians bv -Hogs Sikh good andta£i2tai it. 
dripping frith determination," said come self-sufficient. offldeU said .,?%*' SSjdf7*Stot*to 
Mr. Rogers, who U a brother of the that th* fur sanctuary arrange- *
late Norman Rogers, Minuter of menu now to effect hold promise of î}. A’. 5* 1,0 *° 340 lbe
National Defence, "we filled our an- future security for ten* of thous- I'.’

and*. Under the plan, areas are 100• cutter and common
set aside where fur-bearing animals ^ars, 86.35 to $7.40; canner, $8 to 
such as beaver cen live to security. **1. medium weight sausage bulls, 
free from hunters. When the areas *8-40; lighter averages 17 to 88; 
are eufflolentiy «locked the surplus llte Monday strictly good and choice 
will be taken off each year by In- 1.180 lb. etaere, $18.35. 
dlsns, who will thus he guaranteed 
e steady Income.

“borne of these sanctuaries ere al
ready yielding revenues to the In
dian» and their benefit will extend 
from year to year," offldaU sold.

tire front page with cute of 100 or 
more men Irom our immediate dis
trict who have so far given their 
Uvw to this war."

Over the cuU (photograph*) the 
paper spread the old caption: 
"These men have given their lives 
for freedom...What an you doing 
about 117...Let u« make up our 
minds whether we, too, are doing 
our share."

Calves, 80; good and choice veal- 
era. $15; common end medium, 
*10.50 to 314.

Sheep, 300; good to choice Spring 
lambs 70 to 15 lb. 111.75 to «13; 
medium end mixed grades, $10 to 
$10.38; fat ewes around 38.

vehemence and severity which these dor his candidly end shrewdly potot-
vtolent time require.
Ready ta Bomb Rome

People ask, why don’t you bomb 
Rome? Did you not eay you would 
bomb Rome if Cairo was bombed? 
What Is the answer?

Only answer Is that Cairo he» not
mttted that these questions have yet been bombed. Only military
several times occurred to those re
sponsible for the conduct of the 
war.

Hitler has told us nothing since 
his speech to February. We ere In 
complete : rnorar.ee of whet he 1« 

to do.

ooeltlone In the outskirts have been 
bombed. But of course we have the 
same right to bomb Rome as the 
Italians hod to bomb London last 
veer when they thought we were 
going to collapse, and we shouldn’t 
hesitate to bomb Rome to the best

ed out, that German pressure on 
Russia will he relaxed, or that the 
coming winter gives any assurance 
the danger of Invasion will be en
tirely lifted from these Islands ..

We must certainly expect that to 
the spring very heavy fighting, much 
heavier than any we have yet ex
perienced in this war. will develop 
in the Emet, end also the menace to 
these Island from Invasion will pre
sent itself ln very sharp form

Quebec Prisoner
We don’t know how far he will of our ability end as heavily os poe- 

ettempt to penetrate the vest lands stole if the course of the war should 
of Soviet Rural* to the fees of the render such action convenient end 
valient Russian defences, or hew helpful
long his people will endure their Then there Is the case of Persia,
own tremendous losses, or again I see complainte that we acted teeb-
whether he will decide to stand on ly and hesitatingly ln Persia. This ber of the Leicestershire Regiment,
the defensive oaf exploit territory surprised me very much. I do not reported wounded and a prisoner.

LONDON, Sept. 30 (OP Cable)- 
War Office casualty list 336, Issued 
last night, named 37 killed, 33 
wounded, 191 prisoners end 38 who 
died. The list Included U. R. L. 
MoOlbbon, Outremont, Que., mem'

90 90
Safe War Canal

WASHINGTON, Sept. SO-(AP). 
Michigan State officials objected 
Monday to cutting a channel scree 
Harare's Island, Mich., recommend
ed by army engineers as Important 
to defence and navigation on the 
Great Lakes.

Representative George Dondero 
(Rep., Mich.) sold that Governor 
Murray Van Wagoner and other of
ficiels oppose the program on the 
qroiind that It Is unnecessary and 
would wipe out Investments ln pro
perty to the area.

Col. Earl North of the engineers 
told the House of Representatives' 
Rivers and Harbors committee that 
defence agencies had urged early 
construction of the channel for use 
of vessels which carry war materials 
on the lakes.

The engineers contended that the 
present route around the southeast 
bend of St. Clair River 1* a romance 
to shipping because of sharp bends.

L. C. Sabin testified that th* Lake 
carriers' Association agreed with 
the engineers that the improvement 
is urgently required by shipping in
terests and for notional defence

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Sept 80 — (OP). - 

Speculative buying by Southern In
terests, together with moderate mill 
demand, pushed wheat futures 
prices to higher levels during the 
first half hour oi trading on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange today.

Unfavorable harvest weather to 
the Western grain belt induced most 
of the purchasing and at noon quo
tations were % to H cent ahead, 
October wheat et 74%, December 
75% and May 79% cents a bushel. 
Harvest-delaying rains were report
ed ln sections of the Prairies over
night.

Chicago wheat values moved up 
% cent soon after the opening, while 
Buenos Aires quotations were un
changed.
Yesterday's Quotations

Mayoress of Plymouth
LONDON, Sept. 38.—(CP).—VU- 

ocunt Astor to-day accepted an In
vitation to continue for the third 
gear as Lord Mayor of Plymouth.

Driver Gets Off
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. SO (CP)

D CLING that there wu e doubt
ra to whether she bed been 

an ‘ active or passive agent to the 
crime" Magistrate H. A. Burbidge 
today acquitted Mrs Elizabeth 
Zsoionay, 18, of a charge of fall
ing to remain at the scene of an 
accident Jointly charged with 
Mrs. Zsolonay, with the same of
fence. Adolph Kopp, 19, was con
victed end fined $100 and costs or 
two months ln Jell and forbidden 
to drive on auto for one year.

The charges arose out of an ac
cident Sept. 81 when it was al
leged that an auto owned by 
Kopp, but driven by Mrs. Zsolo
nay. failed to stop as It approach
ed Main street and crashed Into 
an auto driven by Orville Pratt.

»■ j

Aid Mission Sits
MOSCOW. Bept. 38. - (AP)—- 

The three-power conference which 
Is to formulate a program for Uni
ted State» and British aid to the 
Soviet Union ln the war on Ger
many opened to-day with Foreign 
Commissar Vyacheslav Molotov pre
siding.

The full American and British_____ ____
delegations, headed by W. Avtrell TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Nuriman and Lord Besverbrook. TORONTO. Sept. 30 — (CP). — 
were present. 17» chiefs of the mis- Cattle trade we* very dull cm a 
tions bad conferred with Joseph plain quality supply of killers, with 
Stalin more than three hours et sales up to mid-day at about steady 
the Kremlin last night. prices, on the Livestock Market here.

slow 16 30 to 13 38.
Veal calves sold et $18.80 to $18.80 
for choice, with common selling 
downward to $g Grass calve* sold 
at «8 50 to 87.

Lamb* sold at «10.76 to til for 
good ewes end wethers with other 
grades at 18 to 110.

Sheep sold et II to $7.
Hogs closed previously et $14.65 

to 114.78 dressed weight at yards or 
plants.
Representative Boles

Weighty Steers—8, 1170 lbs. 88.80;
12. 1053, 59.40; 7. 1150. 68.35 : 37, 
1110. 10.10; 7, 1070, 88.50 ; 2. 1060. 
50 35.

Light Steer».—2, 10 48 lbe. 80.50: 
37, 000, $9 31; 12, 810, 80; 10, 090, 
30.75; 14. 950, 38 50 ; 0. 080, $8 25;
13. 000 55; 6, 530. II.

Heifers—5 , 930 lbe *9.35; 34. 880. 
It: 13, 903. IS 71; 0, 850.
880. 18.13 : 3. 330. 37.

Cow»—16, 1130, 37; 10, 1330,
14. 1300, 33.30; 6. 1180, 36.35 ; 5, 
1300. «8; 4, 1250 $5 50 ; 3. 070. «8.35; 
0. 920, 15: 10, 1100. 14.73: 13. 1000, 
«4.50: 2. 970. 34.28; 13. 1100, «4.

Bulls—2. 1510 lbe. |7 SO: 3, 1480.
87 40: 3. 1370, $7 35 ; 4. 1300, «1; 4. 
1180. 33.50.

Fed Calves—5, 730 lbs. *11.75; 3, 
850. 311.50; 1. 680, «11.25 : 34. 830. 
Ill; 4. «60, $10 85 : 3. 830. 110.78 : 7. 
950 . 510.50; 12 820, «10.

Stocker»—16. 710 lbe.. 18 10; 8, 810. 
«8 SO: 6. 400. 38 40; 4. 440, «8 35; 
33 , 330, 88.25 : 23. 580, 88.10: 24. 330,
88 : 35 . 300, 87.78: 38. 830. «7.40; 11,
500. 37 35 : 4. 440. 38 50: 11, 530,
18 40; 3. 9330. 88 35: 10. 470. 83 75.

Veal Calve»—14, 360 lbe. «14: «7. 
374. til; 13. 784 112 778: 18. 333. 
813.80: 13. 310. (12: 12. 154. Ill 60; 
18. 183. «11: 4. 812, 310.50; 5. 334. 
110: 4. 48, 10.

Lamb*—305. 84 lbe. «11; 538 . 84. 
810.76; I, 88. 810; 31. 98, 19 75 ; 4.
15. 19; 13. 35. 38.30.

0nly7p.c. Viipuri 

Is Left Standing
HELSINKI, Finland, Bept. 80. — 

(AP).—Frees dispatches claimed to
day Finnish soldiers had destroyed 
three Soviet regiments, two of them 
encircled on the main rood to Pet- 
rookot (Petrozavodsk)-), capital of 
Russian Karelia on the Lentograd- 
Murmansk railway.

The third unit was claimed to 
have been the Red army’s 1,070th 
regiment trapped 10 miles behind 
the Finnish lines.

The Karelian league estimated 
that only 80 per cent, of the prop
erty of Finnish Karelia, southwest 
of this scene of action, hod escaped 
devastation under the scorched- 
earth policy of the Red army in 
It* withdrawal. The damage to Vil- 
purt. the capital, was said to be 
93 per cent.

Wheat—
High Low CIOM

Pres
Oleee

Oct. 73 73% 73 71% 73%
Dec. 74% 75% 74% 74% 74%
May 76% 7»% 78% 78% 78%

Oats—
Oct. 46% 4# <5% 46% 46%
Dec. 46% 47 <04 46% 46%
May 46% 46 <54 46% 45%

Barley
Oct 56% 60% 534 60% »%
Dee ' . 56 56% 574 56% St
May 56 58% JI4 56% a$%

Hoo Quotations

Cooper In Orient 

Bothers Tokyo

SINGAPORE. Bept. «0 (AP) - 
Alfred Duff Cooper, British war 
Co-ordinator in the Par East, was 
engaged today to a series at con
versations Intended to Improve cor
relation of British Oriental political 
activity.

Blr Archibald Clark Kerr, Am
bassador to China, and Sir Joaiah 
Bailey. Minister to Thailand, here 
for conferences with hint, expect lo 
remain until the arrival of Blr John 
Latham, Australian Minister to 
Japan, whose observations on the 
latest Japanese developments will 
widen the scope of the talks.

Mr. Duff Cooper will later fly to 
India for * brief conference with 
the Viceroy, Lord Linlithgow. He 
also plans to visit Burma.

Singapore's importance as a hub 
of political effort to the troubled 
Par East was Increased with the 
arrival of V. G. Bowden, Australia’s 
first diplomatic representative to 
stays-

TOKYO, Sept. 30 (AP) — Ui* 
newspaper Nlchl Nkrht criticised
Alfred ~------wr *In Peterborouoh £32, d^msSTT».^^

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 80 Britain Is

Canada Packer* quote:
Hogs—$14.10, plus transportation.
Sows.—No. 1, 9Hc; No. 3, »e.
Calves —Top. 13 cents 
Eggs—A-large. 32c; medium, 31c;

B, 24c; C, 20c. the obvious purpose toCream—No 1. on truck. 34c; da- completely lnthepsr JH*“
Uvered, 35c. _________

Butter—No. 1 prints. 36%c; No. 2.
344c; No. 1 solids, MHe; No. 8, «<■* MIGRATION 
33 He. DUBLIN— (CP) —Eire trade union

The Quaker Oats company leaders estimate that more ,h„ quotes-Wheat, No I. 11.03; No 2, 100.000 persons have left Eire ,iri2 
II; No 3. 93c; milling oats, 50c: war started to work ln RXlili 
buckwheat, 60c, delivered. Industries

seektoÿ "to block and thwart anv

g?*"wffSMWt
rantsaüs
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Min Loll Hay of Stirling Is the 
guest of Miss A. Oliver, George 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mary Roes. Reg N., le spend

ing some time at her home in 
Lindsay.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Harold Wyman was a guest 

on Saturday at the McRoberts-Roee 
wedding in Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Judge S. L. and Mrs. Smoke were 

In Wyoming on Saturday attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. H. O. 
Taylor

o o ♦
Mr. Elmer .tall, R.CA.F.. of 

Toronto, was a guest on Saturday 
at the wedding In AU Saints' Church 
of Miss Annie H. (Ann) Timm and 
Mr. Oswald T. W. Price.

♦ ♦ ♦
A lovely gift was received from 

Mrs. L. D. Eason of Napa nee, who 
was unable to attend the shower 
given by Mrs. K. Lowther. Water
ford Street, for Miss Florence El
liott and Mr. Gordon Manley, whose 
marriage takes place ^n Wednesday

Mr jack Craig, son of Dr. J. J. 
and Mrs. Craig, has returned to 
Montreal to resume his studies In 
medicine at McOlU University.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Ken McCannan, Anne Street. 

Is receiving for the first time since. 
lier marriage on Saturday, October 
4. from 3:30 until « and from 8 to 
10 in the evening. She will be as
sisted In receiving by her mother, 
Mrs. O. D. Fletcher of Toronto, and 
Mrs. H. J. McCannan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James McKinley of Brock- 

ville Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James May bee. M Park Street, dur
ing the latter’s Illness. Mrs. Amos 
Ball of Prescott is also visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. May bee.

4 4 ♦
Mr and Mrs. Walter Branscombe 

of Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Olbson of Port Hope were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Ketcheson 
on Monday.

4 4 4
Miss Audrey McRitchle of Wind

sor Is attending the Ontario Col
lege of Art, Toronto. She has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ronald 
Howe, Princess Street, for the past 
three months.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of airs. W. C. McDougall, 

M3 Aylmer Street, will be pleased 
to know that she has recovered suf
ficiently from her operation in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital to return to her 
home.

4 4 4
Mrs. R Wolstenholme, $36 BoUvar 

Street, is loaning her home on Fri
day, October 3. for an Autumn Tea 
given by the members of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of All saints' 
Church.

4 4 4
Group C of T-.nlty Women’s As

sociation will he iiotLS at a tea and 
sale of home bak ng at the home of 
Miss Wood, 404 Belmont Avenue, 
on Thursday afternoon, October 3, 
from 3 until 6.

4 4 4
Mr. Walter Pernfuss was In Wa

terloo on Saturday ushering at the 
wedding of Miss Dorothy May 
Schelfele and Mr. Paul Rieder which 
took place In St. John’s Lutheran 
Church.

4 4 4
Mr. Donald Diplock, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. T. Diplock, Weller street 
returned to Montreal on Sunday to 
resume his studies In his third year 
at MoQlll University.

4 4 4
Gnr. C. C. Kennedy of the RCA.. 

Petawawa Is spending his leave with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ken
nedy, at Havelock. Petty Officer C. 
M. Kennedy, of the R.C.N.V.R. also 
spent the week-end with his par
ents.

4 4 4
Mrs. Albert Young, of Manvllle, 

Bask., arrived In the city on Mon
day owing to the Illness of her 
mother, Mrs. T. D. Young, who Is 
with her daughter Mrs. Owen Mur
ray, Port Hope Highway.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parks of 

Frankford have announced the en
gagement of their youngest daugh
ter, Maude Edna, to James Harvey 
Inkster, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. c. Inkster of Havelock. The 
marriage Is to take place on Satur-

Helps
Prevent COLDS
from developing at start
Put a few drone of Ticks Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril at the very first entitle 
or sneese. Its stimulating action aids 
Nature's defenst* against colds.

VICKS VATRO-NOL

day, October 4. at three o’clock, in 
Uss united Church at Frankford.

4 4 4
Bolton—Fife

A quiet wedding was solemnised at 
George Street United Church per
sonage recently when Helen May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fife, Indian River, was united in 
marriage to Harold Wellington, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bolton, of Douro. The Rev. H. L. 
Roberta officiated.

The bride wore a street length 
frock of Royal blue crepe with 
matching accessories, and was at
tended by her dater. Miss Leona 
Fife, who wore a frock . of blege 
sherry wool with matching accessor
ies Mr. Roland Tedford was beet

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, and later the bride 
and groom left on a motor trip, 
and on their return they will-reside 
on the groom’s farm in Douro.

4 4 4
Price—Timm

Baskets of white gladioli and ferns 
banked the chancel of All Saints’ 
Church for the wedding on Saturday 
afternoon of Annie H. 'Ann) Timm, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Timm, and Oswald T. W. Price, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Price.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. W. A. Filer, with Mrs. 
Logan playing the wedding music, 
and during the signing of the regis
ter Mrs. Watkins sang “O Perfect 
Love.”

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was frocked in a floor 
length gown of white faille taffeta, 
the full skirt falling into a short 
train. A short veil fell from a coke 
feather hat to her shoulders and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of Better- 
time roses and bouvardla.

Miss Sylvia Timm attended her 
sister, frocked in turquoise blue 
taff ta. fashioned with a full skirt 
falling into a short train like that of 
the bride, and she wore a Queen 
Elizabeth bonnet and carried a bou
quet of Brlarcllffe roses.

Mr James Price was groomsman 
and Mr. Ernest Guppy and Mr. Al
bert Price ushered.

At the reception held at Walker- 
field House, Mrs. Timm received the 
guests, frocked In wine crepe en
semble with black accessories, and 
was assisted by the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. Jamer price, wearing plum 
wool crepe with black accessories. 
Both wore corsage of Johanna Hill 
roses.

Following a motor trip, for which 
the bride changed to a two-tone grey 
wool frock with black accessories, 
they will reside at 375a Brock Street.

4 4 4
Colter—Duncan

The marriage took place quietly 
Saturday afternoon, in Hart House 
Chapel. Toronto, of Miss Elizabeth 
Margaret Duncan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Sklrvlng Dun
can, to Mr. Edgar Charles (Bill) 
Colter, son of Mr. Richard 8. Colter,
K. C., and Mrs Colter. Rev. Ernest
L. Wasson conducted the ceremony, 
and the wedding music was played 
tr Mrs. Talbot P. Grubbe. The 
bride, given In marriage by her 
father, wore a ginger wool angora 
suit and hat, stone marten furs and 
corsage of yellow orchids. Mrs. 
Watson Evans. In an azure blue 
ensemble and corsage of sweetheart 
roses, was her attendant, and Lieut
enant Donald Treadgold was 
groomsman. Mr. Colter and his 
bride left after the ceremony for a 
motor trip to New York. On their 
return they will live in Cayuga.

4 4 4 
Service Corps Girls 
Serve At Canteen

Girls of the Women's Servies 
Corps of D Company with Miss Pern 
Rahmel, Company Commander In 
charge, served at the Salvation 
Army Canteen at the Training 
Camp on Sunday. They included 
Misses Louise Hall, Mary Hall, Jen
nie Carbone, Mary Harvey, Wilde 
Saunders, Margaret ta Peel, Irene 
Blvash, Alice Prune., Phyllis Rob
ertson, Gwen Bond, Eileen Biddle, 
Betty Hughes, Jean Metcalfe and 
Agnes Sands.

4 4 4 
Chooses Committee 
For Tag Day

Mrs. F. L. Robinson, Regent of 
the O tons bee Chapter IODE., and 
convener of the Tag Day being held 
on Saturday for funds for Christmas 
boxes for local boys overseas, has 
chosen the regents of the four I.O. 
D. E. Chapters as her committee. 
They include Mrs. Chill Turner, 
from the 57th Chapter; Mrs. Vernon 
Morphet, from the Peter Robinson; 
Mrs. George Rlshor, from the Jean
nette Scott, and Miss Betty Lytle 
from the Major Bennett. Mrs. R. 
T. E. Hlcks-Lyne Is assisting Mrs. 
Robinson, ;lng president of the 
Highlanders’ Women’s Auxiliary, 
who along with the I.O.DE. Chap
ters Is sponsoring the event. The 
headquarters will be In the Toronto 
Savings and Loan office.

BINGO
Under Auspices at 

Major Bennett Chapter 
I.O.D.E.

Market
Hall

TO-NIGHT
8:SS F.M.

*5 GAMES ZSe
Proceeds For War War 

JOIN THE FUN

/ " '■ \ voice of the tempter. Don’t believe
CAfi I i/^a ir foi one minute that any man who
rAjMIUlNb loves you honestly and truly will

. ____ ask you to degrade yourself for his
3100 MR sake. Any man who Is worth mar-

sizes *-1* RU rylng wants to protect the woman
he loves even from himself.
Wedding Ring Only Insurance.

When this cad you are so enam
ored of asks you to prove your love 
by doing something that you know 
to be wrong, why don’t you ask him 
to prove his'love for YOU by show
ing you some consideration and by 
refraining from dragging you down 
Into the gutter, where you will be 
no better than any other woman of 
the streets?

And when he tries to persuade 
you that love will Justify your do
ing something that is condemned 
alike by the law of God and man 
and society, ask him If he thinks 
that because he would love to have 
an. automobile or a diamond ring 
he would have the right to steal 
them? Because we want to do a 
thing Is no excuse for our doing It 
if It la a wrong thing. Nor does it 
save us from the consequences of 
out sin.

Don’t befool yourself for a min
ute Into believing that because you 
become a mans mistress it will 
bind him to you and ensure the 
certainty of his marrying you. It 
Is quite the contrary. It Is the wo
men who hold themselves at the 
price of a wedding ring whom men 
marry, not the cheap little things 
who give themselves away for no- 

V l \IM/ thing.
There are many reasons why men 

seldom marry their mistresses. One

V: I is that they are fickle, as I have
said, and the rosebud they have not 

1/3 plucked Is more alluring than the

one they have trampled In the mud. 
a—A Another Is that no matter what a

man’s own morals are, he wants his 
_ M . wife to be above reproach. And the
Your little girl’s clothes are just third Is that it doesn’t help his 

as important as your own are. She prospects for him to have a wife 
wants to make a good Impression with a past
mi the other children as well as And, finally, when a man mar- 
with her teacher. Here’s the Ideal ries his mistress he never forgets it 
classroom pattern. The trim Jump- or lets her forget It. He never 
er has a wide flared skirt to give trusts her because he believes that 
plenty of room for action, and the u she was weak enough to yield to 
comfortable straps are cut wide so him she would to some other man, 
they won't slip off the shoulders, and In every domestic squabble he 
The tailored blouse Is neat and throws In her face what she has 
wearable, too. Choose a sturdy, been
warm plaid for the jumper, and It Believe me, daughter. It Is not 
wlL1J»= Practical only old-fashioned morality I am

Style No. 3100 Is designed for preaching, it Is common sense and 
saes S. 8. 10, 13 and 14 years. Size self-preservation when I urge you 
8 requires 1% yards of 54-lnch fa- not to give In to this man. Say NO 
brie for Jumper; lit yards of 38- and stick to it. If he loves you he 
Inch fabric for blouse. will respect you for It and want

you all the more. And If he leaves
nnern number ................................. you for some girl of light virtue,

...................................................... thank God for your escape.

8ty Name ........................................... Dear Dorothy Dix.—Is It a crime
to want to have more man a bare

Addre# ............................................... existence and to be willing to work
tc get a few of the luxuries of Ufe?

............................................... Twenty years ago when my hus-
I tnrhrsBd 30c tar irr,mir hand and I married he had a job 

that brought in only a smaU sal-
-------------------------------------------- ary. He still holds it, and In ad-

wlth Miss Hazel Northey, leader, dltion several yearn ago he started a 
and Miss Margaret Sanderson, assis- small business of his own on the 
tant; Young's Point, Miss M. Mar- aide at which he works In the even- 
tin and Mrs. E. Johnston; Douro, toss and in other spare time. This 
Miss B. Sheehan, Miss Mary Towns has been successful and it enables 
and Miss Theresa Moher; Keene, u* to live on an average scale In a 
Miss L Drummond; Trent River, small community, have a few of the 
Mrs. Earl Greenley and Mrs. H. niceties of life, as well as to give 
Mann; Belmont, Miss I’M Smith; aid to our aged parents and have 
Warsaw. Mrs. Dig weed all Mrs. adequate life insurance for family 
George Weller. ^ protection. This seems harmless
----------------------------- enough, but we find out we are be-
_ , . , , ing criticised for not being willing
Bale Acknowledged *£?£«
By Mrs. Wil lyams Im-

‘tous wife because I assist my bus- 
Mrs. R. J. Kearns, of the Peter band and trv to take soma of th* 

borough War Service Council, has work off of shoulders Do vou received acknowledgment of the aro dotaw rlght or^,
first bale sent by the Council to we be looked d™n , iL f~
Mr*. Beatrice Wllly.ms, a former ££ £ S?
Peterborough girl, and who has » wmnr
chante of a hospital in England. ANSWER—Why do you letyour-

be disturbed by toe go«£"f 
Z'ZZl ^r^hame^ ,our n«W>ors? No matter what
dkrthtag *which* reached'romewhere ZiZ Z]

Wlllvamird ïe,tetdlï- (Slgned)
This is'the first bale sent by the £ s^aboS

Council, but the members are pre- ÎLtoie a. ZZvLZZl
paring another for the same hoe- ri<rht y eie
pltal, which la to contain babies' lay- otIv mv ^ÎZ'cm.n h. h«mv
et tes. children’s clothing or other y?? ^°.be b*pPy
suitable articles of new material. !iJL}wJ!5L*5®, 12“?*ho
Anyone having any of these articles Th.v^St
or any organisation wishing to con- iITtihem ™ J wlU
tribute they would be gratefully re- T’ them nT_.
celved. It Is necessary that all DLX
material be new. (Ledger Syndicate.)

The well-equipped sewing rooms 
are located at 385 George Street up
stairs, rear hall, with Mrs. B. Fowler 
and Mrs. B. Me Neeley In charge.
They will be glad to welcome any 
lady wishing to sew. The hours are 
from 3 until 8 Monday and Wed
nesday afternoons.

NEW MILLINERY TRENDS well, they would know moat any 
minute now.

♦ ♦ ♦
SUM, very young, net half 

brave as she looked, hobbling along 
on one foot, Judy went with the 
matron. ‘My father la also holding 
court today,” she said. Til ask the 
Judge to let me telephone him."

She knew that Sandy1» face 
looked 111 with woery as she 
passed him. He leaned to say. 
"Chin up. Judy. I’m taking the 
blame. Ill take the rap— What a 
crazy fool I weal"

His face was stem, cold, critical.
"You planned such a nice Jaunt 

Sandy." Judy heart her voice an
swering. Tbo bad your plans 
miscarried."

If he thought he could tie life 
Into knots and blow them apart, 
he might as well begin to learn 
better right now.

Then she heart her name. 
"Case of Municipal Airport versus 
Judy Allen."
(To Be Continued).

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

THE STARS 
“SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
«■ »
For Wednesday, October 1 

A HIGHLY active and enterpris
ing day Is forecast, with major 
objectives or ambitions fulfilled. 
There may be much popularity and 
prestige Incident to this, although 
it may be costly as to financial 
extravagances or indulgences. It 
would, however, be advisable to 
care for the physical condition and 
that of the family.
If It b Your Birthday 

Those whose birthday It Is may 
have a very active year with things 
both business and private moving 
at high tempo. Promotion, advance
ment and financial progress are 
shown, bringing much prestige and 
popularity. This may call for much 
outlay of funds In entertainment 
or other extravagances.

A child bom on this day should 
be efficient and talented for pub
lic or professional life, where Its 
popularity and Influence will be en
hanced by Its warmth, good fellow
ship and hospitality.

traits of beautiful and aophls- ( Conducted by MARY MOORE)
habit of rejecting all refined food 
from the diet

Write again whenever a diet prob-
By ALICE ALDEN

AS USUAL, Lily Dache ticated women. Is apparent In Question —Would you please give _____________
comes through with some of many of her hats as typified me more specific details on vitamin ism confronts you.
the most original and beautl- by this model. It Is a soaring Bi—your article which appeared Question.—With regard
ful hats of the season. This beret of turquoise felt faced (three weeks ago)-
millinery designer likes color, and bound around the upward frun'wl'^rtfrerii’pearsrt^tou-
ljne and crisp charm In hats sweeping back and peaked ^y untll May „ „eU u apples
for afternoon wear and likes front brim with amethyst vel- and tomato Juice, and a certain
to start trends. The Influence vet, and trimmed with lrides- amount of oranges, was our diet
of Boldlnl, famous for his por- cent quills.

to your
recipe for crystal pickles would you 
please explain 1 quart lime air 
slackened? Thanks.

Answer.—Thanks for bringing this 
to my attention—Its meaning Is ob-

... . ________scure. It should have read "1 quart
lacking? It so, shall use grapefruit ume water.” This lime water can 
thta year. be made by buying 30 lime tablets

Your articles are excellent.-E.A. (J0 (or a dim,, »t the drug store
R-. _ „ ...__ . - and adding them to 1 quart water.

Answer.—While the variety of weU until the tablets form
frul* ln y,oar* et a powder precipitate end then al-

S lowing it to stand until a layer of 
one citrus fruit per day in their poW(jer Attlee at the bottom of

herself in the blanket and laid down the vessel. Shake again for about 5
on her cot. *» minutes, then pour this solution

THF brighter ueht did not come she looked at the slim watch SL°J25? °: Ifito the water in which slices of to-
set Wue and white sapphires, a better. A good wayto do mate are stood for 34 hoars—when

oldiîoJtoLh^rtrart^aSdtahCT blrthdey lift from Phil. She had *•J» UlejX,m time is up rinse the lime off the
HareveTwere dark^mirtMti. her totended to reman 16 from her £uU« Into a medium gugy syrup, tomato slices through 8 waters as
r”, Ti anYri wrist but Mise Mattie’s arrival boll 8 mtoutee, and keep j” «frig- directed In recipe.

S* had interrupted. The watch had «"tor. It can be used with the SSL
faintly In the meager outside bulb. stonDed in thp nieh attitude she Juice» as a sweetener for cold drinks.

’•Phil," she called softly, for- It w Pear, contain a small amount of
getting U»t ahe might sing, dance came again. Vitamin C. but compared to toma-
or yell because there were no other Meantime a rat ran around the toes and oranges and grapefruit they NEW IRISH SENATOR

cell and escaped through a hole, are a poor source for the money. To- BELFAST—(CP).—Major F. R. P.
She could hear It scratching some- matoes In any form have a high vit- Maxweu waa elected member of the
where near and moved closer to , ..... Ulster Senate to fill. the. vacancy
the wall. . As to as Bl Is concerned, remem- ^ b q,, death of J. A.' Long»

Oh. this was a thousand times be* that It te water-soluble. When c*usea y

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

CASE OF JUDY ALLEN 
CHAPTER XX

feminine guests of the city tonight.
The man who stood behind the 

matron was not Phil. He was a 
tall young man in a brown avia
tor's suit. There was no laughter

Thanks for writing: write again 
when we can be of help.

; r,----- ------- , ,oh this was a thousand time# UC1 it « weter-ewuuic. via*
takrt 2£LvnOW andhlefln“cUn worse than falling Into space on the food containing It Is cooked In 4. 
roozea weary. sack I When she reached water the vitamin dissolves Into the

, „Ul* *y was ni« to- ^ father and Phil, this Jail water and Is often discarded. Hence
rtght. Sandy,’’ Judy addressed her ™ ™ The nt ran back bake your vegetables whole or escal
ator. "My star patch wasn’t loped In milk whenever it U practl-

Would you like to enter Mise 
Allen’s cell?" the accommodating 
matron asked. “Bein’ as you are

thatterrified, so frenzied, 
came running.

"What’s bein’ pulled off?' 
to be married, I don't see why you '^*en/r, bvug* 
shouldn't be together." 0*ir dfun^_6fet" plg*.?shouldn’t be together.

The matron unlocked the door 
of Judy’s cell and flung It back.

Sander closed It Immediately. *i^rel .AnyYhere!
"I’m afraid you’ve got the wrong I 
man. Funny I had the same Idea 
once upon a time." His lips
twisted slightly. "She got away 
from me."

"You mean she jumped from an 
airplane to escape you?" the wom
an's voice queried. "Then what . . ____ .
was the man like that she fudy. too, trytog to break down
wanted?" the gateway leading Into the police

"A ten-minute egg. Not good reception room, 
on toast," Sandy supplied. She fainted away them quickly.

“You’ve spoiled everything now," completely, and did not regain 
Judy answered. "Think of my job I" consciousness until the matron 

"Your job?" She was aware «“»>« with a small platter. Com- 
that his eyes narrowed, tried to 6m8e told Judy that she lad 
pick out her features to the da*y been out a matter of seconds, but 
cell, gave up. When he spoke the strange whirring to her head,
again his voice was gentle, dis- the dlmnees that tried to discover
appointed, Impersonal. “I thought where she was snd why, lengto- 
you stepped Into the empty spaces ened the seconds Into a long vista.

steps cal,or possible.
To mention the whole grains again 

toe Is repeating from the vitamin article 
"An- of a few weeks ago,—but I might 

stress the use of whole grain breads 
“Purple pigs! It’h a rati" Judy —°ot "brown" bread, not graham 

explained "Look me up any- bread, but whole wheat or whole rye 
IU die here! breads. The same Is true of cereals 

—If they are refined at all much of 
Help! Help! You dumb, to- the Vitamin Bl le removed, 

efficient .* Judy’s voice Keep the list of Vitamin Rich
stopped. What did It matter that ,ood» that was given on the cookery 
she yelled? Nobody cared. page tacked up to your kitchen as a

4 4 v constant reminder until you get the
"JUDY! Judy! Judy darling!",________________________________

That was Sandy’s voice. That was

We Will Be Closed 
ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY
October 1st

PATTENICK'S

because you wanted to save your 
marriage after I’d made such a 
mess of everything. I didn’t un
derstand your by-line wee so Im
portant to you.”

"Sandy, you’re wrong—’’
‘Never mind, Judy. But I’m

‘Give somebody named Peter 
the food," she murmured. “And 
let me wait some place else.”

Her request was granted. She 
was placed to a wider cell which 
was shut off from Peter’s domain.

She was given fresh water with
rather glad I caught 00 to time, which to wash her face. “Miss 
I’d want any wife I claimed to Julÿ Allen, associate editor of 
weer my name. I’ll get you out of Under Twenty, that popular fash

ion magazine for girls, la now seen 
splashing odd water on her face," 
from her magazine advertising. 
Miss Allen wee In Jail at the

HOLD SWEDE SHIPS
STOCKHOLM— (CP). — Three 

Swedish steamers and their cargoes 
seized In Norwegian waters have 
been confiscated as prizes of war by 
a German prize court to Hamburg.

tide, anyway, and let you trot back 
to Philip.

He turned swiftly and Judy 
heard the outer door at the en- ,, 
trance close after him. The me- »bne the picture wee mede." 
Iron had hurried ahead to open 
the heavy gate.

4 4 4
LEFT alone, Judy did not re

move the calico dress. She wrapped

Leaders Here For 
Training School

Leaders of the Homemakers' Clubs 
to Peterborough county are In the 
city yesterday and today for a two- 
da- training school under the direc
tion of Miss Jean Scott, of Toronto. 
The sessslons are being held to the 
, partaient of Agriculture office, 
Hunter Street.

The groups Include Lakefield,

NOTICE
Our Store Will Be Closed 
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 
Due to the Hebrew Day 

of Atenemeht

Uptown Silk Shoppe
Visit Oar Store for Week-end 

Bargains

DOROTHY
DIX

PRIMROSE PATH LEADS TO 
BITTER DISILLUSIONMENT 
Weddbto Ring I» the Only Real 

Insurance That You Will Hold 
the Man Alter Taking the Mar
riage Vow»
Dear Dorothy Dix,—I am a girl 

ot 18 and my problem la one that 
virtually every modern girl has to 
face It Is whether or not I shall 
become the mistress of the boy 1 
love. We cannot be married for at 
least two years and he insists that 
because we love each other so much 
It Is all right for uz to live together. 
I do not feel that this is the right 
thing to do, but my excuses and 
reasons for not doing ao sound fool
ish after he tears them apart. He 
says that he would marry me If be 
had to right away, and demands 
that I prove my love for him by 
giving myself to him. I am so 
afraid of losing hlm I am willing to 
accept any terms to keep him. will 
he go to another girl who will do 
as he ask»? I am one of the hun
dreds of girls to this circumstance. 
Tell us what to do.

TO-DAY’S GIRL- 
ANSWER - I can only tell you 

as I have told thousands of girls: 
DON’T DO IT. Don’t listen to the

SALLY'S SALLIES
Register»* U. S. Patent Cite._____2 Ye5- Biir ]

How you ! 
<oTaTe - 
xlitOSlTEWj 

WÜRD5 j

jrv

The matron came later with 
more Information. The Police 
Court waa meeting and Judy waa 
to appear.

"Just as soon sa I change to my 
white drees," she answered and 
began to take off the brown one.

“But why?”
"Haven’t you observed, my deer 

that men fall for the fragile and 
helplesV Let me wear riding clothes 
and I’d get two months In your jug."

Talking like this she kept iq> her 
courage. Policemen, as ahe knew 
them, were kind. They chattel 
with her when ahe passed them at 
certain corners. If any ot her 
friends knew where ahe waa—

mm

It isn’t what a woman says that hurts—it’s the number of time» 
" ahe says it

TREAT CONSTIPATION 
TBE “BETTER WAY”

Stop "Dosin’’ Yourself! Gel 

at the Cause Instead

LONDON, Canada'Maybeyourconiti 
pation is the common kind, caused by 
lack of the proper "bulk" in your meals, 
if so, try the "Better Way’' to treat it 
... by eating a crisp, delicious cereal 
regularly—KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN.

Eat ALL-BRAN every day, as a 
cereal or in hot muffins, and drink 
plenty of water ... and you’ll see how 
easy keeping regular can be. But 
remember, ALL-BRAN doesn't work 
like purgatives. It takes time. Get 
ALL-BRAN at your grocer’s, in two 
convenient sizes, or in individual 
sennng packages at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg e u London, Canada.

UpMdt—1AO
Crews *ds«s—I J0k L25
NsiM*—95s

I CTO RY RED

GRETA GILES
190 CHARLOTTE ST. » TIL 9474
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Board For Single Persons
"It le costing men $15.00 a month for 

the privilege of living in Peterborough," 
so declared a soldier to the Examiner 
the other day. Perhaps this soldier has 
a little better room than most of the 
boys who are here and no doubt he gets 
a little better service but It Is generally 
understood In military circles that the 
man who Is sent here for a training 
course Is being pinched and pinched 
hard to obtain suitable board and lodg
ing at elghty-flve cents a day which the 
army provides.

Three and four men are being forced 
to sleep in one room, a room often only 
large enough for two and until quite 
recently occupied by one. Of course If 
the landlady Is only going to get $5.85 a 
week she must do some doubling up.

The cost of living bonus Is being paid 
to industrial workers, why should it not 
also be paid to the soldier who Is forced 
to live away from barracks? In fact as 
It stands today the soldier who Is seek
ing to Improve his education by taking 
special courses Is being penalized for so 
doing.

However there are many homemakers 
In Peterborough who have taken soldiers 
Into thetr homes for the $5.85 a week. 
They never had boarders before and they 
know they are loosing money every week 
but they consider it a part of their In
dividual war effort. Those soldiers are 
being made right at home, as it one of 
the family, and they do not as Is too 
often the case In many boarding houses 
have to slink oft to their bedrooms as 
soon as they put their foot Inside the 
door.

But the soldier Is not the only person 
who > finding difficulty In securing 

UUttrd. There are many young men and 
women In industry and are willing to 
pay well tor their board and lodging but 
they cannot get the homes. What better 
war effort could a person who Is staying 
at home do than to take some of these 
war workers Into their homes, make 
them feel at home, be a real mother and 
father to them and will not their Idea 
of Peterborough be much better? They 
are willing to pay their way and you 
willing to do your part.

» »

Sir William Hearst Passes
The man who extended the right to 

vote to the women of Ontario and who 
introduced prohibition as a war emer
gency measure, this climaxing a long 
career in the public life of this province, 
Is dead.

William Howard Hearst was born on a 
farm, son of pioneers of Bruce county, 
and was first elected to the Ontario 
Legislature in 1908, when the late Sir 
James Whitney was the leader of the 
Conservative party and the premier of 
the province. In 1911 Sir James ap
pointed him Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines, and he became premier one 
week after Sir James Whitney’s death on 
September 35, 1914. He was knighted in 
1917 in recognition of his services to 
the Empire and his untiring zeal In the 
allied cause- ®lr William and his gov
ernment were defeated on October 30, 
1919, in the first Ontario general elec- 

- Usfl Qf the reconstruction period. At 
the same polling the government's pro
hibition measure, the Ontario Temper
ance Act, was sustained on referendum 
by a vote of 777,537 to 370,248. No ple- 
bescite was taken In 1918 when prohibi
tion was put into effect, the Hearst gov
ernment deciding public voting on the 
measure should wait until after the war 
when the soldiers could take part. The 
poet-war voting defeated the govern, 
ment while retaining Its prohibition 
measure.

While Sir William never wavered in 
his support of prohibition, he felt the 
submission of the plebiscite had helped 
to defeat his government. "This act has 
lost my government support. It has 
turned my warm personal and political 
friends into my enemies. It has brought 
me more abuse and criticism than all 
other political questions combined since 
I entered public life," he said on one 
occasion.

After the defeat of his government Sir 
William retired from political life and 
settled in Toronto, where with one of 
his sons hs engaged In legal practice. 
In 1920 he was appointed a member of 
the International Joint Commission 
formed under a treaty between United 
fctates and Great Britain for the purpose 
of settling boundary and watershed dis
putes between United States and Can.

ada. In 1940 he resigned but during his 
membership on the commission he took 
an active part In the settlement of such 
problems coming before the commission 
as the St. Lawrence Deep Waterway, the 
Trail Smelter Investigation, the division 
of the waters of the 8t. Mary and the 
Milk rivers, the Lake Champlain water
way, the Kootenay Valley drainage cases 
and the Rainy river reference.

HU wide knowledge and experience 
both of law and of public affairs con
tributed very largely to the successful 
solution of these Important problems 
and he was always fair-minded, tact and 
kindly under all circumstances.

So Peterborough Grows
Several Ideas In an editorial on town- 

planning In the Toronto Globe and Mall 
Invite association with the report from 
W. J. Henry, City Assessor, that Peter
borough’s population Increased 1,173 
during the assessment year ending to
day. It U safe to say that there are 
more than 25,703 persons living within 
the city’s boundaries today. The subur
ban areas of North Monaghan and Smith 
townships have also been steadily de
veloping, and thU entire urban unit ex
tending into the nearby country has 
shown substantial gains thU year.

At that stage It may be opposite to 
quote from the Toronto paper: "Cities 
must grow outward It they are to grow, 
and this, since the coming of the motor 
car, has been the Inescapable trend. 
Many authorities on municipal affairs 
hold that those who earn their living In 
a city should live within Its boundaries, 
thereby contributing through the pay
ment of taxes, directly or In rent, to the 
cost of maintaining the city. What 
must be admitted Is that municipal ex
pansion In Toronto, as In hundreds of 
other cities, has been allowed, in boom 
periods, to go much too far. Toronto 
has suffered, not from expansion, but 
from unplanned expansion.”

Most of that statement can be applied 
to the experience and progress of Peter
borough. Its expansion has been stead
ily reaching Into the adjoining town
ships, to the north, west and south, with 
only less movement to the east. The 
city Itself Is rapidly reaching the satura
tion point of building. Some vacant lots 
remain, but hundreds of them have be
come occupied In the last five years. The 
most building activity Is beyond the 
western boundary, comprising a growing 
community which depends on the city 
for virtually Its existence and the major 
services Which its residents enjoy.

Obviously this extension of the city 
will continue, and if the ends of civic 
efficiencies and convenience are realized 
it will be largely fortuitous, because 
there is no present evidence of a 
planned growth and development. The 
late Ryerson Ritchie years ago advocat
ed a town planning scheme for Peter
borough, and for a while it seemed to 
be going somewhere quite definitely. 
But, eventually Interest In a planned 
city lapsed, and has not yet been re
vived.

Peterborough and North Monaghan 
are growing together at a rate that Is 
wiping out visible boundaries except on 
the municipal map. Once in a blue 
moon its councils discuss some common 
problem, but In the main they are both 
drifting contentedly, trusting to luck, so 
it seems, that everything being done 
now, such as the opening of new streets, 
laying new sewer and water mains, and 
so on, will always be all right In the 
future.

At any rate the city tried town-plan
ning, and evidently did not think well 
enough of the Idea to keep It going and 
make it work.

And Monaghan is much like Topsy, 
“just growed up," without benefit of 
municipal experts, drawing Its austen. 
ance from the city, with which It Is 
bound some day to be Incorporated. Pro
bably It any person were to suggest some 
joint planning effort, he would be sus
pected In the township of trying to rush 
the union which will likely have to be 
brought about when Monaghan’s de
pendence changes into sheer necessity.

» »

In a Class By Itself
Not very many pitch forks become 

famous. Most of them stand In the 
barn. They get an outing during the 
harvest time, and now and then one of 
them gets placed over the shoulder of 
the man who Is oft for the day to help 
a neighbor with a threshing. With the 
coming of the hay loader they have lost 
standing, and the Introduction of the 
silo has shoved them a little farther Into 
the background.

But there is one fork which Is becom
ing a bit famous. It was the one used 
by David McLean, the Scot who ran out 
with It In hls hands to see what was hap
pening the night Rudolf Hess landed on 
his farm.

It has been making a tour of Can
ada along with other war relics from 
Britain. It was made In Welland and 
so has had two trips across the ocean. 
Wherever the exhibit goes the fork

travels. People gaze at it and pay their 
money for the privilege. We know of no 
other pitch fork with similar experience.

» »

Figures Tell The Story
Two cousins were In court In London, 

Ont. One lives in that city and the 
other In Woodstock. So they have two 
things In common. They are cousins 
and they are In trouble.

One interesting point which may or 
may not have much bearing on the case 
Is that in their ventures they broke Into 
a restaurant on No. 2 Highway, and 
while there smashed open three slot 
machines from which It Is charged they 
took $183 In silver.

Bo even If they are In trouble they 
have at least shed some light on the slot 
machine business. It means there was 
an average of $61 In each of those three 
machines, and It also means that the 
money had come out of the pockets of 
people who went In there to play them.

We have seen these machines re
ferred to as “one-armed bandits," and 
that taking of $183 will at least give the 
police and public a fair enough Idea of 
what It costs to tolerate these things In 
our land.

Learn Safe Riding
There was a news story in the papers 

the other day that told of a Toronto 
bicycle firm doubling Its capacity be
cause of a greatly Increased demand In 
Canada tor bicycles. It was believed 
that there would be thousands of new 
cyclists in the coming months.

Let us hope that the new riders, as 
well as most of the old ones, will en
deavor to develop a safe riding tech- 
nique. So far there are not many signs 
that the present crop of cyclists have 
learned the business of riding their 
bicycles reasonably and sanely. A night 
or so ago It was noticed that of eighteen 
bicycles which travelled north on George 
Street, within a short period, only two 
were equipped with lights. On top of 
that the riders were travelling some
times three and four abreast In heavy 
traffic and well In the centre of the 
street.

Those are only two of the many dan
gerous practices of the cycling public. 
Riding two on a bicycle, Is another risky 
habit and still another Is that indulged 
In by the cyclist who keeps his hands In 
hls pockets and tools himself Into believ
ing that he can keep hls wheel under 
control without the use of hls hands.

Peterborough has had far too many 
bicycle-automobile accidents In recent 
weeks, many of them resulting In serious 
Injury. We are not trying to argue that 
the cyclist in every case was responsible. 
As a matter of fact we know of some ac
cidents in which the fault rested upon 
the shoulder of the motorist. But some 
of these mishaps developed because the 
riders were careless and many more 
would have resulted from dangerous 
cycling practices If motorists had not 
been alert to prevent crashes. In their 
own Interest—because a collision with 
an automobile always results In the 
brunt being borne by the bicyclist — 
cyclists should learn to ride safely.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Lord Beaverbrook has arrived In Mos

cow for a conference. The former Can
adian certainly gets around.

They say eggs may be rationed this 
winter. What's become of the thrifty 
people who used to put down dozens of 
them In water glass when they were 
cheap?

According to the 1941 census figures 
the population of Ottawa has Increased 
by 23,009 since 1931. And do all those 
extra people now work for the Govern
ment?

The driver of a city bus was fined In 
Kingston for doing between 40 and 50 
miles an hour. And that was right 
•mack In between the town pump and 
the corner store!

Canadian newspaper writers In Lon
don were guests at a luncheon tendered 
by the Empire Press Union, Wisdom Is 
probably born of war and tragedy, for at 
the end of the report there was this 
heartening statement: ,'There were no 
speeches."

WhoReallylsWho 
In Who's Who?

H> SAMVEL MABCHBASKS
a DAY or two ago l found it neces- 

** «ary to look up a reference in 
"Who’» Who." Aa almost always hap
pen* when 1 take down that invalu
able book, I read more In It than I 
had meant to read, and I discovered 
something which, at first, shocked 
me profoundly. Hitler is in "Who's 
Who!" I cannot explain precisely why 
I found this so surprising and dis
turbing. 1 suppose It was because, 
like many other people I had always 
supposed that it was an honor to be 
included in "Whoa Who," and that 
only the beet people made thf grade. 
It seems that l waa wrong.

♦ ♦ ♦
"Who's Who" is one of the most 

self-sufficient books of reference of 
which I know. It has no preface, no 
note by the publishers, no explana
tion of any kind. It begins with a 
list of abbreviations, continues with 
a list of celebrated people who have 
died during the past year, accounts 
for the Royal Family, and then be
gins its list of those who, in England, 
are considered to be of Importance. 
The honor of being alphabetically 
first falls to Professor Richard Ith- 
amara Aaron, who la Professor of 
Philosophy in the University College 
of Wales. And on it goes, remorse
lessly, including characters like Hit
ler who are, to say the least of it, 
shady.

❖ ♦ ♦
It may be that I have a peculiar

THE DUEL Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

SEPTEMBER 30

1911 1116 Examlner announces 
^ that its annual road race» 

on Thanksgiving Day will be on a 
larger scale than ever,

Lawrence D'Orsay, the famous Eng
lish comedian Is to play here in "The 
Earl of Pawtucket."

Dr. Sterling L. Spicer, new boys* 
secretary, is given a warm welcome 
at the Y ll C.A.

Clarence Fusle wins the senior and 
Clare Stuart the Junior cross-country 
run o: the Collegiate Institute.

Louis F. Jackson who Is leaving for 
Kinburn, N.Y., Is presented with a 
suitcase by employees of the Cana
dian Cordage Company.

—Christian Science Morntoi.

• Cossacks Fly for Russia

1921 The funereI of pte EàrlIs*** Bdga, of the list* Batta
lion. American Army Corps who was 
killed in France shortly before the 
armistice and whose body bad been 
brought home takes place at Bob- 
taygeon.

A wolf hunt is organized In the 
Apsley region but a posse of hunters 
reports no success.

Pine Lodge, a new summer resort 
on Mud Lakei near Trent River falls 
a prey to the flames. The building 
contained 38 bed rooms.

Scoring a run in the eleven inning 
the Plcton team ties up the series 
with the C.G.E. by winning the sec
ond game 7 to 6.

rjTHE statement broadcast from 
Moscow the other day that Rus- 

sense of humor, but I found Hitler's elans were flying Russian-made 
biography In IWho'. Who" dacMMly planes „ modltled tw0 pirtlcular„
unny. t u such * «olemn lt»t ot ^ The Dally N,wl of that e|ty the tente industriel, possibly also with

Joseph Stalin. The result was that 
several factories were placed at the

some. MM. Pollkerpov. Tupolev and 
Illluchln had Interviews with K. E. 
Voroshilov, commissar of defence, and 
M. Kaganovitch, commissar of de-

things which we all know. It 1» such 
an unimpassioned list of facta which onIy P*J*r ln 0x6 V.S.8.R. printed In 
none of ua can nowadays consider English. In the first place, It Is de- 
without passion. There he le. the clared moat the nle„ are Coe- 
vllleln, right between Capteln Henry McU: ln the second, the planes are 
Luxmoore Hltchlna. C.B E . of the made ,rom mod,„ created ln the 
Royal Navy, and Johan Hjort, F.R.B., united States.
Ph D., 8c.D., a professor at the Uni
versity of Oslo, and a decent, hard
working authority on the embryology 
of marine animals. “Hitler, Adolf, 
head of the German State since 1834. 
and Chancellor of the German Reich 
since 1833; Commander-In-Chief of 
the German Fighting Forces since 
1838; b. Braunau on the Inn, Upper 
Danube, 30 April 1888, of an old Up
per Austrian peasant and artisan 
family; Religion, Catholic." And as 
one reads the words one is reminded 
ot the boast which begins "Mein 
Kampf," of Adolf’s unpleasant child
hood, and of the Insults which he hss 
heaped upon the Catholic faith.

^ ❖
And so the catalogue goes on, list

ing all the steps, so familiar to us, by 
which the misfit Hitler rose to pow
er; there la a ‘good Joke at the end. 
"Became Heed of the German State 
by law ot 1 Aug., 1834. confirmed by 
Referendum of 18 Aug. 1834." Yes. 
we know all about those referendums, 
those clamoring* of the people which 
put Hitler in the saddle of the Ger
man Reich, and we know how they 
were managed, too. Finally we read 
"Publication: Mein Kampf, vol. I, 
1835, vol. II, 1837. Address: WU- 
belmstr. 77." Like that other world- 
shaking volume. "Das Kapltal," "Mein 
Kampf" la very hard to read; so hard, 
indeed, that none ot our statesmen 
ever attempted to read it until it was

disposition of the three engineers, 
with directions to turn out planes— 
not convertibles, but bombers and 
fighters evolved by the engineers 
from the designs and models of the 

One of the clauses in the secret pisne* they hid secured ln America 
military treaty concluded by the Sov
iet and German general staffs, in 
1838. arranged for an exchange of 
German convertibles (Germany, un
der the Treaty of Versailles was not 
then making war planes, only passen
ger and freight machines) for raw 
materials ln metal. It was stipulat
ed that the Germans would use Rus
sian metal ln the making of these 
planes, but they did not. It was sus
pected that they used the scrap left 
over from the World War. This sus
picion became a certainty when sev
eral planes, after being fitted for war. 
collapsed with fatal results to the 
crews.
TURNED TO AMERICA 
?The Russians did not complain ot 

their discovery at Berlin, but looked 
about to see how It could be rem
edied: The answer was American con
vertibles. Russia sent three agents 
to the States when diplomatic rela
tions were resumed In 1834. They 
were MM. Pollkarpov, Tupolev and II- 
llucbln. After two years they return
ed to Moscow without a single con
tract tor the manufacture of planes 
tor Russian use. American manufac
turers, they explained, were not turn
ing out planes ln sufficient quanti
ties to meet the potential Soviet or
ders. There were no other sources. 

The Russian agents, however, had 
too late. Sometimes I wonder what succeeded In purchasing the designs 
our statesmen do read. of some readily convertible planes.

If I could only write a poem 
Of all the lovely things I see:

A wind-swept hill and scented pines— 
My heart would then ln rapture be.

If I could tell of winding paths 
Through leafy woods and flowers fair

That splash the wayside and the fields 
And spill their beauty everywhere.

But I can only drink It in,
This beauty scattered far and broad,

And lift the Brimming Cup. drink deep. 
And whisper softly—Thank you God!

-r-Klara M Whitehous«.
Verdun, Que.

♦ ♦ ♦
Having found Hitler in "Who’s Who"

I looked for some ot hls associates, 
but the only one listed was Herman 
Goering, who Is there with all hie 
honor* and titles, Including that of 
Reichjagermeister, which mean*, 1^ 
believe, High Forester of the Realm, 
and which doubtless carries with it 
the right to wear a particularly splen
did uniform, Muesolini is there, how
ever, and the Information about the 
Top Wop is printed In Italian. He 
has many publications to hls credit, 
but none which haa sold as well as 
"Mein Kampf." Even as an author 
he has to take a back seat when Hit
ler is concerned. He haa an impres
sive list of recreations, too, including 
"vlolino, equltazione, seherms, auto- 
mobiliemo and avlazione." Hitler, It 
will be noticed, listed no recreations; 
Hitler does not play.

♦ ♦ ♦
DOTH these entries, or ell three of 

them, if you want to count Goer
ing, are impressive Indeed, but there 
is another sort of impressiveness, and 
that is the impressiveness of silence. 
Looking for a new ally of ours I found 
this: "Stalin, Joseph Vissarionovich, 
b. Gorl, Tiflls Province, 1879; m. Na- 
dejda Sergeyevna Alleluya (d. 1833); 
two c. Address: The Kremlin, Moscow, 
Russia." It must surely be one of 
the shortest autobiographies in 
"Who's Who." Stalin has always 
been a master of reticence.

❖ ❖ ❖
These are not the men one expects 

to find listed in "Who's Who." One 
has grown used to regarding it as a 
repository of information about hum
bler folk, such as the Captain Hitch- 
ins and the Professor Hjort who, by a 
mere alphabetical chance are thrown 
cheek by Jowl with Hitler. They, and 
the vast majority of the other men 
and women who are ln the book are 
there because they have distinguished 
themselves in the service of man
kind. Captain Hltchlns was a good 
sailor and. we learn became director 
at the Admiralty Compass Observa
tory ln 1838. Professor Hjort did 
good work ln putting the Norwegian 
fishing Industry on a scientific foot
ing. Good men both, but not the ! 
kind who set the world on fire, but ! 
he Is a famous figure, so in he goes 
I should not be at all suprleed If. m 
hie heart of hearts, he were not vtr> 
proud to be Included ln the Brltu-ii 
"Who's Who," with so many men who i 
are better than himself. And perhaps I

together with miniature modela of

he thinks of that ln the Intervals of 
the struggle with Stalin \o determine 
Who really 1» Who.

At their suggestion a new school of 
aviation was opened for the particu
lar training of pilots, gunners and 
mechanics for the planes, several new 
features of which were constantly be
ing devised, experimented with and 
some adopted by the Ingenious three.

So. with the foregoing fundament
als mentioned, the Moecow broadcast
er waa correct.
COSSACKS AH AIRMEN

Now as to the Cossack's as airmen. 
When the U.S.S.R, began to mech
anise her army In 1934 beginning 
with the artillery and then the In
fantry, the cavalry was neglected, 
much to the disgust of the Cossacks, 
particularly those of the Don. They 
began to filter Into the new aviation 
school for instruction ln flying and 
ln manipulating aircraft guns.

As their riding could no longer be 
used ln mass attacks, they desired to 
try something even more daring. The 
stories the pupils brought home In
duced others to apply at the school. 
Added to this was the American or
igin of the planes and the American 
legend that had interested many Don 
Coesacks.

Some of their comrades had 
brought back stories of their exploits 
at American circuses and at horse 
shows, and the life here. These things 
served as a magnet to cause many 
Cossacks to abandon their mounts, 
and, like the legendary Phaethon, to 
seek more hazardous adventure with 
wings.

That le why the majority of Rus
sian filers today were formerly dare
devil horsemen —New York Times.

1911 Maurlce charged with
* manslaughter Is acquitted 

by a Supreme Court Jury.
No allottment has been made yet 

of Peterborough men for work ln the 
highway camps ln the north.

Norwood Fair reports a record list 
of exhibitors and a very large crowd.

The annual field day of the Lake- 
Held Public School proves a most 
successful event.

The first divorce action In Peter
borough's history Is adjourned by Mr. 
Justice Wright at the Supreme Court 
sessions.

IN WAR TIME
lQlx: Lauce-Corp. Walter S Dew- 

son of the 39th Battalion 
and Pte. Jos. Faux of the 59\b Bat-
talian are officially reported wound
ed.

Messrs. Green and Cruickshanks 
ship forty horses for army remount 
purposes.

Seventy of the city's 83 grocers sign 
a petition for early closing.

Council decides not to make a 
grant to help the North Country fire 
victims.

A Bit ol Nonsense
Hard Luck

Three men arrived at the railway 
station with the obvious Intention ot 
catching the last train. As they 
reached the platform the train began 
to move out. The men ran for the 
train, and the guard and a porter 
bundled two of them Into the guard's 
van. The third man, a picture of 
gloom and misery, stood disconsolate
ly on the platform watching it dis
appear.

"Hard luck, sir," said the porter. 
"I'm very sorry you were unable to 
get on."

"Hard luck, be hanged," .roared the 
man. "My friends will be sorry too; 
they were only seeing me off."

ARTIST GRAVE DEAD
LONDON—<CP).—Charles Grave, 

well-known British artist, died at 
hls home at the age o! 55.

your affairs rrb kept

Private
When you become » cusiomer of the B«nk, * private relationship is at 
once established and you un be perfectly sure that your business with 
the Bank will be held in strictest confidence.

Your bank balance may be small or large, but no one will know what 
it ia—unless you tell

You may Sorrow at the Bank and no one will be the wiser—unless you 
tevesl it.

You may place securities with the Bank for safekeeping and no one elle 
will know—unies» you tell them.

No one is privileged to intrude upon this confidential relationship of 
the Bank and iti customers—a relationship which compares with that 
between doctor and patient.

BANK Of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817

••A BANE WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ABE WELCOME” 

ASSETS IN EXCESS Of ONE BILLION DOLLARS

Peterborough Branch: C. S. CUMMER, Manager
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Admiral's Shift 

Seen Sign 

U.S. Taking Over j

Port Hope Girl Is 
Given Two Showers

Cobourg Rector 

Is Inducted

On Active Service

OC’BOURO, Sept. *0—(HNS) .—An 
Impressive and beautiful service 
ttok place Monday night in St.

PORT HOPE. Sept 30—(ENS).—
A bride-elect of October. Miss Helen 
Ward, was guest of honor at two 
showers over the week-end. Mrs.

, Wlckett, Mrs. A. Sml h and Mrs.________ _______ _ _____ _____
Margies were hostesses at a mis- pater’s Anglican Church, when the

HALIFAX. Sent. 30 -(CP)—spec- 11tSle0»,Si^!eV1T Rev. R.L Seaborn. eighth rector ofHALIFAX, sept JO iuri —opec ^ Mri wlcaett. Nearly fifty friends st petcr’s. was Inducted into his
illation has been aroused here by were present for the occasion. A Mw chltge. n,, ceremony was per-
the announcement that Britain Is tea wagon laden with attractively formed by the Most Rev. Derwyn T.

- Admiral A s colored gifts was wheeled in by - -...................-withdrawing Rear Admiral 8. s Dfan. Rowland and Beverly Wlckett 
Bonham-Carter, Chief of Royal m1m Ward very graciously thanked 
Navy activities along the Atlantic her friends.

Rally Services New Lights Are 

At St. James S.S. Put In School

WeeklyMeetingsHeld Alberta Couple 
By Port Hope Groups ^

In Cloyne Crash

Coast, and that there will be 
successor.

And of the interpretations of the 
move, this belief dominates:

The United States Navy Is co
operating to a substantial degree in 
patrolling the western part of the 
North Atlantic. As a result there Is
not the same need here for a man of ____________
Banham-Carter’s statue.

(Navy Minister Macdonald said at r0*T HO,E 
Ottawa last week that the Rear Ad
miral’s duties will be carried out to 
a large extent by Commodore O. C.
Jones of the Royal Canadian Navy,
Officer Commanding on the Atlan
tic coast.)

The removal of the Rear Admiral 
to other duties came as a climax to 
conjecture which has been rife since 
President Roosevelt announced the 
“shoot first” policy of the American 
navy. His pronouncement committed 
the naval forces of the United 
States to destroy any Axis warcraft 
found In waters lying between North 
America and Iceland.
Releases Fighter»

It seemed obvious to observers 
here at that time that this would 
reelase the Royal Navy from duties 
which had kept same of its tough
est fighting ships in Canadian 
waters since the war began.

While 83-year-old Admiral Bon
ham-Carter directed operations 
from a yacht berthed at the R.C.N 
dockyard here, such battlecraft as

Owen, Archbishop of Toronto, and 
Primate of all Canada.

The assistants at the ceremony 
were Venerable William Simpson,

PORT HOPE, sept 30—(XNS).- 
Members of the Baptist Young

Rally Day activities at St. James' CAMPBRLLPORD. Sept 30 (ENS) M^ywnlng^ PrreSdmt
United Sunday School opened with —a discussion of the newly-installed Mrv A Rosewas In the chair, and 
a preliminary supper meeting of the fluorescent light* to the manual gooducU^j the business portion of 
SB Board with a large attendance ****** roam the meeting. Theme o the evening
, ..... . . . became *o complicated that the “Who says there Is no Supe-

of official and teachers. ^ Board of Education, after debating rtor r£«?m This topic was dealt
toe metter for nearly an hour, mth by Misa Dorothy Ough, whoa* ton, Alberta, suffered painful tn- 

? tor "««*«1 two motions, one countering committee was in charge of the pro- Juries, when the cer driven by MR
theme, "Don’t Quit from which be ,he (t their meeting hereon Ker Shaw read the Scripture Burius. crashed into a tree on high-

TWEED. Sept. SO (ENB) 
and Mr*. George Biztoe, of

— MR

developed a brief but encouraging 
message. Music for the evening was

no Cto Sunday, Mias Gwen Ok*. Mrs. Archdeacon of Peterborough, and
J. Rowland and Mrs. L Marsh of 
Toronto entertained at a crystal 
shower et the home of Mrs. Pea
cock. Autumn leaves decorated the 
room and a huge maple leaf had 
the names of forty-seven friends in-

the Rev. P. W. A. Roberta. Rural 
Dean of Durham and Northumber
land

The Rev. P. H. Berwtn, recently 
rector of St. Simon’s Church, Tor
onto, with whom Mr. Seaborn served
“ «urate for two preachedenjoyed. Friends of Miss Ward's 

from Ottawa and Toronto were 
present.

Truck Driver 

Is Acquitted
PORT HOPE, Sept 30—(EN8>—

Monday afternoon's court session 
concerned a reckless driving charge 
preferred against George Poirer, Canon T. 6 Boyle, who was here

Monday. According to Property Ind prayers were given by Mrs. Day- way No. « some miles north of
h. Mr» i McLaren to Committee chairman W. Roy and Mis. Watson. A reading CSoyne. The accident late SaturdayLoucks. the Board had called for b7u“schroate was enjoyed. Miss afternoon, resulted when the driver

RoSSii^ho^SmwitifmlUrâcî for the installation of four ixrtaCheaher conducted a very in- tried to avoid a truck which be w«
*“*“ fluorescent units, but only one ten- £^tlM and educational Bible hunt, meeting. Mrs. Burke was critically

^Sd«tiS leadership of the nr- had been submitted. However, ^e benediction dosed the meeting, tojured auetalntoga fraebured and 
P^toM. XrS&SLÏÏVS. e° totdlatlon of the Hghtatom- UnM Church TTA. ““ Jg*
discussed for the coming yew. In- Jers of the «gj»1 cecti Spicer, vice-president of the out* she
Hurting arrangements to present s emount of light given from them . —V . v-._ a*- }?_?", ® suffering shook sod *sacrS*cantata8for Christnma Itwaa was not sufficient. Trouble was that th. «‘Wctxvxiasian Her husband has
decided to form a teacher training members of the board, not too well ‘on i. 2^lfu?y lnJur,a t***
oSSs to be «nductedbyMrCntiR informed about the various wmt- daughter-in-law, a passenger ht
wh? will alao toad a Chriatian Ser- tags, of these units, had wen a <»t M the ftata.
vice group of young men. three-tube affair and took for ÏÆImii TheRntt »• Ma. Burke were taken

Boy Scouts overU yean of age granted that this was what they “i***®”"7SShSS' Uaut *° Belleville General Hospital. The
are to make up a Scout clam. The were getting. The contractor. F. Q. S^Mrati^ AmyAruSS ÿjÿttwr-ta-tow proceeded to Pam-
primary department is due for de- DeCerrol. subsequently told Mr. ” ty saivaTO MW- A moon broke.
coration this fall. The committee Loucks that the three tube unit was ’rad«id bî MStoTt County CXmstaUe Monte Wood*

ent on the destruction with th. Canadian Army ovtraea. SeS £L£?'S£1.“2i£ SSSmWte Scripture «foyne tavmtlgatad «he aed-
•s very fundamentals. aervlng with a unit of Engineers. {SL Si. reading, and the convener led to *^t-
at the moment is the u. ■ —y* i ,— sons. — Yiost, 8trs. George Wallace and report from the staff bring given, a — f-iiowiM which the mission- _ *

Toronto construction company truck 
driver. It was laid by Port Hope 
police following an accident on 
August 30 on the curve on highway 
number two under the viaduct.
Several people were injured and re
ceived treatment at hospital follow
ing the crash.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter dismiss
ed the charge after hearing evi
dence submitted by the accused on Minister Association.

the sermon. Mr. Berwtn paid tri 
bute to the new rector', service in 
the Church of England. He said 
that even as the army of today 
looks to youth so does the Church 
when as never befor- the very 
essence of Christian beliefs is being 
attacked by the old world war lords 
who seemed bent on the destruction 
of this world’s 
"The Church 
guiding light of the greatest fight 
that has been known against the 
evils of darkness and paganism,” the 
speaker said.

Among hose who were in attend
ance 'a the ranks of the clergy were

as rector of St. Peter’s for many 
years, and Rev. A. J. Jackson, a 
former assistant

The service of institution and in
duction took place on the feast day 
of St. Michaels and All Angela.

Town officials, including Mayor J.

Pte. Jack Thompson Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thompson of 
384 Sherbrooke Place, and Is now

Y.W.C. A. Offers 

Much Variety
The Y.W.CA. Rally and Open 

House is a special feature of to- 
D. Burnett end members of" "tlië night as the "Y" marks the opening 
Council were present at the cere- of Pall term activities, 
mony, as were the members of the Gymnasium end Dancing Classes

report from the staff being given, a XLmission- A P“<y Including some nurses
Mrs. R. C. Searles.___  motion to have the lights taken out ronrirad**! trom Belleville General Hospital on

On Sunday the .etvlcee were an was passed. The chairman. Dr. H. toto awritodTro pla^dfby t*» way to spend the week-end at
given over to the wort of the Sun- o. Richardson, expressed the SSotaîritoBinwickett ec- H8*nvme' P*”tas et the time at
day School with special messages opinion that if new lights were be- nUno Lleulby the pester uigtog til worter. to ^ installed they should be »tis-

"Sports.’’ He related the art 
running to the art of living

Dr. M. O.
take up their tasks for the new factory "otherwise there is no use 
year. The chief rally sendee was held putting them to.” Following pass
ât 8 o'clock with an open session of age 0f the motion to have them

to the scene.

his own behalf: Fred Burns, driver 
of the car involved in the accident

Rev. Mr. Seaborn spoke briefly ««1 » *<*» range of games and 
and paid tribute to the very fine skills, including Basketball, Badmta

the Khool tochaigeofthe sui»r- ^J^.t w» drotoed U wouM k W»YAL SWEDISH LABOR
totmdent.......................................better to have these than the old M?STOCKHOLM - (CP). -

TOe lovely autumn decorations (lxturn. „ the larger units were the e CDristlan ought to uva
, tTu7y 1arranîed ,,y. » not available, so another motion was ■ : n ' ’ here September 6
iwh! ^ t^Lw^nrmîrt”» fit ****** authorising the secretary to “a close bond among
Srttttaftete 4M pupils and "bmLll’0qfUlfrL“ ^ Richtfdron, ^
teachers who gathered In the church made reference to the splendid dis-auditorium. thre* 40"wett fluorescent tubes. pUy of ^ at the Fall Pair which Ubor b*1"» «ecuted by>

Delightful music was provided for Net Change Svstem he said was a tribute to both teach- Mszu’
the occasion by the orchestra un- Since It would cost in the neigh- m yuj pupils. "The prise money ”
der the leadership of CecU Gallsg- borhood of 1780 to outfit a corps of whlch this board contributes to the Bresü hie halted peofltaertag In

the aircraft carrier Furious, the new 
battleship King George, and her 
older sisters. Renown, Rodney, Re
venge, Wareplte, Malaya and others 
came In and dropped anchor.

To observers, the next question Is 
the effect of America’s new role on 
Halifax or other east coast ports.

They recalled that in the First 
Great Wpr the United States In a 
small way used Shelburne, a south 
shore seaport possessed of a harbor 
that ranks with that of Halifax.

and reverel other wltnnëes Coitol- wUcoSe he had been accorded He . “ ‘ “ ‘ her and by the vocal trio, Mrs. air cadets comprising boys from 18 ju, (for ut) u serving an excel- Bio de Janeiro by prohibiting tor-SSS cftÏÏ highway‘vnu*wet>Tram "" rttoto*^ h " ,* L' Mc^"-«ui Mta. to 18 yarns of «eat the high wheel knt purpo*.’’ h. «dd. ther increase, to feed prices
rslnwhlch started to fan only, mo- in^e footstep, of his. Ulustriou, D*frtment; “jTîh

rection.
Magistrate Baxter’s questioning of 

the accused deduced the fact that 
the unit was never driven loaded in 
wet weather. Concern of accused's

dress Adjt. Bamsey of the Sal va- their nresent cadet system. A clr- 
tion Army pointed out the duties rular from the Department of Na- 
of the scholars as well as the teach- tkmal Defence, together with a cov
ers in promoting a successful Sun- ering letter signed bv Premier Hep- 
day School. bum, outlined the steps in forming

A happy feature of this rally day a corps of either air or sea cadets 
service was the baptism of the tol- and urged consideration for the 
lowing six little children, In charge matter. As the costa of forming 
of Mrs. E. M. Davis, cradle roll »u- mjch units would have to be borne

auaxon's nrnnrm
**** IVNOIÆ
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mente before the big empty truck predecessors who had labored well. Health In these days of strain and 
and trailer Jacknifed on the grade He prayed, he added, for the secu- overwork means much to our coun- 
and collided with Bums’ car which rlty and safety of those young men » A (hl
was travelling to the opposite dl- of his and other congregations who 117 *nd th“ t,'partment pUns 1 
—— had laid down their tools and gone Program of relaxation, stimulation

to fight the greatest fight against and healthy vigor to counteract 
the horror of oppression which nenrous and physical strain 
seemed to be on the way in Europe. ~™

counsel over the trend of «he evl- the^ritieh'ltapJre and*h*r feT* club programs for groups of Perintwident: Elizabeth Gall But- îôcaùv any Idea that some members
dene, drew the magistrate's re- Allies PlesseoS? t"ouUb.n- everv «e and interest. Girl, who CflutierEkle Marie may V™ hed ÎLCOmPly W“h **
buke. "I do resent counsel for ac- i,h forever toe ,erroi. of the die- want to learn new skills, do some c.6r°,yn Butler EIsle_ Marie _Leg- reouest was erased, 
cused dictating to the court whet ta tors. service work, discuss problems of
questions the court should ask. A reception in the parish hall fol- the world today, enlov games and
However that does not make any iowed the ceremony socials, meet new friends end dedifference here. I feel the magls- ^ veloo new Interest* will find a “Y”
trate has a right to ask any ques- -------------- ------------- !------------------ cl”h the best solution.

brakes braked on the truck first The G»m-Swim-Club started last 
and then the trailer, he said, giving vear Is emedeilv recommended to

tion he likes. They have the right 
to appeal if they don’t like the 
questions,” he said.

Poirer said rain started to fall 
after he entered the town limits 
and that knowing the road curved 
on a slope under the viaduct, he 
eased on the brakes. The trailer 
pushed the truck, being the heavier 
unit, he said, and when he learned 
what was taking place he released 
the brakes and attempted to gain 
the right shoulder of the road. How
ever the truck was out of control 
and continued to slide sidewise, due 
the driver thought to the front 
wheels of the truck locking. Evi
dence showed there was no place 
for the truck to park on the right 
shoulder of the highway.

Poirer had driven the truck six 
years previously without accident 
and had never had the trailer skid 
before, he told the court. J. Wood, 
mechanic, testified the truck was 
about nine years old. Old style air

gitt; Douglas Harold Leggltt; Char
lotte Ann Woodcock.

Preceding the promltlon service 
the little tots of the primary de
partment sang in chorus, led by Mrs. 
O. Wallace. This Impressive cere
mony conducted by Mesdames Frost 
and Wallace was made quite realis
tic when the children passed 
through gates from one department

rise to conditions for skidding, the tmsv md,„t-l,i «irl who wants 
There are now hand brakes which vnrietv n r>"-r« et. . most reseon-
KiTjIStCM ablvri- xrS'ETZTiESSZZ5*521! t“r new teachere-

"Just as we got through the sub- _,m
Zlk Md ’rb,: Y W C A ha. man.

Bums, Toronto, told nf(, ,1vi fp„ ,h, ^.0 who would
m urt' ,1v*t 'i«'n In *md pmus* them-
Peach Harvest *elve«.

Port Hope gardeners have gath- month

Don. Mevers addressed the meet
ing on behalf or the Badminton 
Club, requesting a renewal of the 
agreement with the board for the 
use of the recreation room to the 
old High School building. When Mr. 
Meyers expressed the belief the club 
would be willing to sign » waiver of 
responsibility should any plaster fall 
on players, the board granted a re
newal on the same terms as lasttheir new teachers.

Scriptural mottos were presented (h,
for regular attendance during the C,v.8 H g f??
summer holiday seaton In th? Pri- ^ *lth *e request for a 81» 
mary department by the superin- craft work in tile echool,

.......  .................. .. tendent, Mrs. Wallace to the fol- a™* tht» was granted. At the high
’rh* riist. Monday of each lowing children: Carol Odette, Carol «hop* Mr. Grelg said there was a 
wi'l he Recreation Night. Ann Berwick, Gordon Bullied, Lor- shortage of certain supplementary

ered In the peach harvest. The num- with the building oben to voung aine Bullied, Ronnie Leggltt, Elaine hooks ih Grades 12 and 18. Refer-

Round Trip Borgoin Fores
From Peterborough Oct. 3-4-5

OTTAWA I MONTREAL I QUEBEC
$5.50 I $7.90 | $12.00

STB. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 1S.4R TROIS RIVIERES 10.45 
RETURN LOOT—OCT. «

her of peach trees Is surprisingly men end women and a dance in the 
large when it is known this Is not Recreation Room. The second and 
a peach district. W. McDermott, To- third Mondsvs win be Plav evenings 
ronto Road, W. Smith, Durham with tab'- tennis, ce met bowling, 
street, and others have one or two arrherv. badminton, table games 
trees which have yielded well this ,„d deck tennis or one can bring 
year. Some of the peaches ripen knitting end learn new nttt—ns and 
earlier and have been picked while minv a «oriel evening with other 
others are a later variety and are -v” member* 
still green with little likelihood of The eneclal educational feature of- 

. ripening at this late data. The fered this vear le the orngrem of 
* district apple crop suffered exten- ,he Arts. Recreation end Crafts 

slvely in Thursday’s wind storm, nnild. commencing October J. with 
Windfalls are for sale at a cheap ,„iWdld course* In hendlcraft, folk 
rate per bushel. dsn-in», commun”'’ singing, dra-

Nicholson Me Ladies’ Bowling jettes and recreation.
League opened the winter schedule ...
tonight. The cool evening brought st*
a large gallery and following the
league bowling, general bowling was John 'w* ,re 17 o")"1*»»*® 
enjoyed by a large crowd which ap
preciated the return of the game.
The Town Bowling League meets 
Thursday evening to reorganize tor 
the current term.

Leggltt, Sally Coombe, Donald Me- ence boollls J” history and music 
Nsughton, David Langhom, Mar- auppllea made up a total of $100 
garet Freeman, Carolee Ferguson,'*
Keith Bakins, Earl Agnew, Bobby 
Breadman, Margaret Heal, Joan 
Odette, Billy Berwick, Jackie Stev
enson, Benny Floyd.

St. James’ Sunday School ranks 
high in attendance record with an 
average attendance for the summer 
months of 208, while for teachers 
and officers the average was 37.

Smoke.

SnvijL

OCTOBER 2
■t John, M.B. Trnre, NX. Halifax, N.S. I Yarmouth, N.S.

20 65 I 26-30 I 26-30 | 2540

And Other Maritime Feints 
GOVERNMENT TAX 18% EXTRA ON ALL FARES 

Fat full particulars, consult Agent*. ark rot hen«ihill

CANADIAN roou*D CANADIAN 
PACIFIC NATIONAL

Softball Team 

Given Dinner
OOBOURO, Sept. 30—(ENS). — 

St. Michael’s softball team sat down

Handicraft, and War Knitting and 
War Time Cooking Class are of
fered.

Other suggestions Include Bible 
Study. Household Mechanics. Mo- 

Totalcco and cigarettes are being «or Mechanics. Pereonallty. Educa- to », bj»nqu« test njjftjBttefcg 
sold to minors police report. A Uon for Marriage. Ç- 1,1 honor of their seasons
complaint was lodged that young Included to war time activities of 
lads have been receiving tobacco the Y.W.C A. will be special evenings 
in its various forms without a note for girls In war Industries, social 
from their parents. There it a stiff evenings for soldiers in cams, 
penalty accompanying conviction Friends and relatives of soldiers will 
police state. find the Y.W.CA. a Honte** House

With several members of the 138th where they may meet. War guests
Bn. of the Great War present, in
cluding Col. R. W. Smart, Toronto, 
Major Dudley, Newcastle and Cap
tain McGill. Mlllbrook. a wreath 
was laid on the Cenotaph Sunday 
afternoon In honor of their com
panions who paid the supreme sac
rifice in the last war.

VM C/foCKltVs 

™<ir civt

NOU MORE-

>

and women In the nermanent ser
vice are guests of the Y.W.C-A. and 
are Invited to loin classes without 
charge. Women’s war time organiz
ations are Invited to hold their meet
ings end socle' evenings at the “Y”.
Travelle-e’ Aid and Room Registry 
and "Y” residence are serving the 

■I traveller and three finding new 
homes A splendid list of light 
housekeeping rooms, small apart
ments. rooms or room and board 
la kept up to date and has filled a
real need In helping new-comers to GENESIS IN MILLIONS

C$>tes

.JL

; w

^ FLAVOR
- * f FlAH!HISS

-m FRCSHHFSS

fine work in the Cobourg and Dis
trict Softball League, when they 
finished second to a close race and 
carried the final series to the last 
game before giving up to the Ed
wards and Edwa da team.

Team members. President H. 
Lucas. Past President L. Crottie and 
executive members were present.

Father Ryan acted as chairman of 
the fete.

The Catholic Women’s League 
members arranged the supper.

Coach A. Henderson of the Ed
wards and Edwards team accepted 
th trophy symbolic of the title from 
President H. Lucas, who paid tribute 
to a "fine team and a grand bunch 
of athletes."

the city.
The Y.W.C.A. wishes its activities 

and building to meet the needs of 
this community and welcomes any 
helpful suggestions. Girls and wo-

MADRID—(CP) .—Spanish geolo
gists and theologians—some of them 
—have agreed six days of The Cre
ation In Genesis represented 1,783,- 
000,000 years, and the seventh Is

men are cordially Invited to visit the the present age—asy 8,000 years so 
association, watch Its activities and far.
Join the thousands who find the _________________
Y WC A, builds a worthwhile win- raUway. of Turkey
tar's program. are now operating 23 motor rail cats

Obituary
and four steam rail cars.

AUSTIN FRANCIS
TWEED. Sep*. 30 (ENS)—Austin 

Francis, son of Mr. George Francis. 
Tweed, died in Belleville General 
Hospital on Sunday afternoon, fol
lowing an Illness of about two 
weeks. He was in his 40th year, and 
it survived by his father. Mr. George 
Francis; one brother. Harold, at 
Smith’s Palls, and one qlster. Mabel, 
at home.
MATTHEW CASSIDY

TWEED, Sept 30 (ENS)—Mat
thew Cassidy passed awsy at his 
home to Tweed on Saturday morn- 
tog In hit seventy-seventh year. He 
had not been in good health for 
some time.

The late Mr. Cassidy had lived 
to the township of Hungerford, near 
Stoco, doming to Tweed to reside 
bob a few months ego. Hu funeral 
was held on Tuesday morning, from 
St. oarthaghs Roman catholic 
church- i

'main
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•o people snub you every day?
It’s your own fault they act tUa way.

You must perspire—but don’t offend 
Or you win never keep a friend.

Bath tonight with UFBBU0Y
—THE ONI SOUP

ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT -10*

I:■*

With democracy triumphing in tKe present 
gigantic struggle, the homes of our country will be 
kept safe from outside destructive forces.

It may have been this threat whkh'tis*makmgx 
people take steps to protect their homes from within.

For this purpose, Canadiens ere purchasing 
an average of two million dollars of Ufa 
insurance a week from the London Life.

Where it is necessary to create an estate for the 
protection of dependents, and the family budget has 
been greatly reduced by war obligations, life insur
ance provides the only solution for most people.

I If you want to know why Canadian» are 
turning to this Company in such large numbers, 
ask one of oar representatives to show yon how 
present dey conditions ere met by the London 
Life plans of insurance.

(Mm
©

’•

iSTABLISMSD 1874

Insurance Company
cHaact Office - London,Canada

:.' :
■

District Office»—117 Charlotte Street, Peterborough
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GOLF CLUB CLOSES A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Club Winners 

Announced 

At Field Day

PETERBOROUGH
Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain

King Edward

By FRED 0. CRAIG
Peterborough Golf and Country Club wound up it* season's activities " “

Saturday in proper style after a campaign that Is regarded as one of the SE /X e I
most successful in the history of the club. Despite the war and the in- NnuU I II 11770(1 
creased demands of business the organisation has had a splendid season. * eVff VsUlUvu 
with a large and enthusiastic membership and has enjoyed a summer of TORONTO Sept JO — (CP) —

„ _____________ _________________ good sport and keen competition. Probably the feature of 1941 has been Th< new tMUm Ruf0y rootblU
try Club were officially brought to the enthroning of the youngest champion in the history of the club in the Unlon ^ ta , „lve
a close on Saturday, but the club person of Harlow Cutting who won the highest honors in club competition -,
to/toMhei^onth ot m*“ 40 ^ * d«,<*Un* TOte"n Bob Abbott' **** Ume champion, in the final perhaps they™ jjst groiîtag paras.

The doeinT«eld day and dinner ««ries. Young Cutting, a youth who learned hi* loll on the Peterborough Anyhow, with the problem of Bobby
was the conclusion of one of the course has had a remarkable year, his exploits Including the capture of Porters eligibility still hanging fire, 
club's most successful seasons. the Ontario Junior title and the golf championship of Dartmouth College, ?.* stoUar ona began to
.About forty membru-a. along with Iect hi. showing has been so good he will be a formidable candidate for
their guests took n&rt in the after- . .. .. .. .• , , Bauny Beach were denied Porters
noon program; the events consist- 0,8 distinction of being the first to hold the Charlie Kearns memorial cup services in the opening game against 
ing Of; Driving Contest, won by R. as the outstanding Peterborough athlete of 1941. Argonauts Saturday. Incidentally a
Abbott with a drive of «0 yards. ****** game which the Beach lost, when
Eric Westbye second. 255 yards. Tom ... . . unable to satisfy league executive
Thumb, 9-hole course, an innova- The softball season Is not all over yet, the Wsettles Shop as to their star quarterback's ama-
tlcn of Pro. William 8plttaH's. League has been battling eat the final series for ever a week end teur standing. A former profes-
caused a tot of fun and was wonby u,, boy. are right there whan they started as a mult of a win

srffsms-sts -
around in 28 to tie with D. T. Dip- teems tied with two win» each and a fifth game will have to be Bax O'Meara, Montreal sportswrlter
lock. Putting the ball In the barrel played to decide the shop league championship. Automatics wen to muse on the status of Johnny
was also won by S. Payne, as he was tht (lrst game of the flash hut Use Stocks outfit came back strong Pripp, Ottawa halfback, who la a

a1? Sltli ™ *7 bln to grab eft the second and third tilt, to go on. gam. up in the Professional ski Instructor.
The dinner at night wssablg y . ,tld _hoto We don't know how this fits In

success, kept going by George series. A win for them last night would have sewed tne wnoie wlth footblU.. wrote o'Mesrs in his
Nicholls and his accordlan. The argument bet Automatise were not to be denied. They won out column, "but since they haven't ac-
b°ys certainly requested the songs by a 14 to 1 score, one e( the most decisive wins el the aeries. Boh tually revised the antiquated rugby
üllnritotJü, t^'.iwlnn r'fve’îv Crowe who pitched for the Mspie Leaf team In the O.A.8A. Jnven- rules to allow the same elastic free-
notavitatiens, making it lively ^ ^ „„ „„ <trlnf Un. ,.r notorious A.tomatic. wh„. ^.^VT.^ro^ShVoTn

The president of the club. Dr. Hopcroft did the elbowing for the Stock team. aa an FIB instructor "
Mjlcota McCulloch, presided at the ****** • Che Csnadl.n Amateur Ski As-
Kaw“oo?f ’StoTwr«r.froS He Forgot The Punch EHlfT 25*

ssjsjstss-jsss — - •» •«- --——~ ^.Æsyar-ssi
and the friendly feeling between the 60116 ln which the challenger from the coast was battered down in six events.
two clubs, even with Kewsrtha win- rounds by Champ Joe Louis. It was one of the tamest fights In which Louis Under FIB. regulations these in
ning the inter-match cup—the has figured. Nova showed little or nothing and was far from being the «trustors are rated «a amateur as 
mvdulstl<ng>Vthe?0peterbOTOUgh SS ™ «lUy Conn Iwi been. It was perhaps lucky lor the champ that “ «"•*“" 

in having a young member. Harlow he wasn’t because according to aU reports the Brown Bomber was no baU James McCaffrey, ERF.Ü. presi- 
Cutting, Ontario Junior Golf cham- of fire himself. But he Mill carried the heavy guns and when he got a dent and business manager of the 
pion. He had brought honors, Mr. chance to use them it was all over. Nova after coming up from a nine- Ottawa club, said that whenever the
Kh“^)UnSu“1bu?>to ^ttTri*. ~unt °‘P“i‘“but “ Z.™ ™ 01 "^by0,th^Spere!i”tiesr

It was suggested by R. E. Cutting the round had saved him until it was «allied that Referee Arthur Done- „ explanation trill be given.
at the dinner, that It should be re- van had stopped the fight with a second to go. The challenger might These side Issues, however, had no 

^cordad by the directors, that it was nave been able to come back in the next round with the benefit of a min- effect on the actual playing of the 
flnîttofllth*^iiihleT>m*nhoi,iîd,hîtr? ule’« rest between rounds but Donovan was quick on the trigger end his game. The teams went right back 
fined tor the next yeer. MrSp^ «“on to stopping hostilities almost atth. end of the round threw away JJ**?*?^ ESSSy. 
tri having much to do with the ex- what slight chance there might have been for Nova. ho,,,

LONDON. Sept. 30 —(»)—Alec 
War nock, one of Southampton’s 
promising young goalkeepers before 
the war. has brought oft the great
est save of his life. Now serving in 
the Royal Navy, Warnock was at sea 
when hi* destroyer received a mes
sage that a merchant chip had been 
sunk.

The ship sped to the spot and 
Warnock took part in the rescue of 
survivors. The first man he pulled 
from the water was Billy Bevis, an 
outside right with whom he played 
for two seasons at Southampton.

Frank Gerald, only man who box
ed with two world heavyweight 
champions in the same night, has 
celebrated his 88th birthday. On* 
of the champions was Jam Mace, 
with whom he appeared In boxing 
exhibitions ln New Zealand, and the 
other was a lanky boy wonder who 
chased him all around the ring and 
turned out to be Bob Fltieimmons.

Actor, gold miner and soldier, 
Gerald once was amateur champion 
at the quarter mile, played football 
tor Wales against Scotland and play
ed rugby against New Zealand.

North Enders
NEW YORK Sept. 30 — (AF>.— 

Brooklyn Dodgers and New York 
Yankees ere set tor to-morrow's 
opening game of the World Series, 
with Whitlow Wyatt, the bald Geor
gian. ready to take the mound 
aginst Charley (Red) Ruffing, vet
eran ace of the Yank*.

Msnagers of the two pennant- 
winners delayed announcing defin
itely their starting choices until af
ter the teams had worked out again 
to-day, and Leo Durocher of the 
Dodgers said he might not select 
his first fllnger until to-morrow. 
From players of the competing clubs 
it was learned, however, that Ruf
fing and Wyatt, the obvious choices, 
bad been Instructed to get ready to 
pitch the first game.

Wyatt, who became 33 last Sat
urday, won 28 games end lost 10 
for the Dodgers during their Na
tional League struggle and pitched 
most of their critical contests, In
cluding that which clinched the 
pennant last Thursday at Boston.

An American League castoff, he 
was one of the outstanding hurler» 
ot the entire season. His prestige 
is such he may make the Dodgers 
an even-money shot to win the in
itial game to-morrow at Yankee 
Stadium.

This will be Wyatt's first World 
Series, but Ruffing, big 36-year-old 
right-handed ace of the American 
League champions, has pitched in 
seven Series games, winning five, 
and being charged with one defeat. 
He bagged only 18 games this sea
son. but wss not used nearly as 
cl ten as Wyatt.

A capacity crowd of 10.000 is ex
pected to Jam the Yanks’ big con
crete stadium tor the first game, 
although the day was expected to 
be cloudy and there wee a possibil
ity of showers. If the start of the 
series should be delayed, or if any 
liter contests are postponed, or end 
in ties, the subsequent schedule 
simply will be pushed back a day.

Brooklyn -he* acquired followers 
throughout the country during the 
season and the borough itself 
seethes with enthusiasm at the suc
cess of the Flstbuah fans' beloved 
bums More than 1,000,000 turned 
out yesterday for a parade and 
celebration honoring the National 
League champions.

King Edward Public School soc
cer team won their first scheduled 
game, on King Edward Park. Mon
day afternoon, at Queen Alexan
dra’s expense by the score of 3 to 1. 
end gained two points. Rev. F. w.
Chalk, who was a prominent soccer 
player on the McGill University 
teams, refereed 
First Half

On opening play Queen Alexandre 
eleven faced the sun and made 
tracks for the King Edward goal, to 
be repulsed by Davies who punted 
up-field. Harris trapped the ball 
quickly, to send his forwards to his 
opponent’s goal. Downer accepted 
the pass nicely, but saw Robinson 
lying unmarked and he rattled the 
ball through the goal. After five 
minutes play. Queen Alexandra 
evened up the count through 81m- 
monds. who scored from 20 yards 
out. Exchanges clntlnued even for 
a while, until King Edward halves 
concentrated on checking closer, 
therejry permitting their forwards to 
test the custodian repeatedly. Even
tually Downer put his team ahead 
by sending a rocket drive in be
low the crossbar.

Half time—King Edward 2. Queen 
Alexandra l.
Second Half

Two minutes after resuming,
Queen Alexandra's full backs con
ceded a foul kick and Harris took 
the spot kick to give the custodian
no chance to save. Both eustodl- . __I
ans were kept busy for remainder L. Robinson, J. Harris and A. Dolan, 
of this half because the attacks were halves; J. Burley, O. Byers, B. Herb
opening out the play which resulted Ison, D. Downer end A. Reader, log
in many efforts co goal. Jewell, wards. Subs.—J. Robson, J. Murray. 
Northenders' goalie, repeatedly sav- and K. Lawson, 
ed his citadel when the combination Queen Alexandra—B. Jewell, goal; 
play of King Edward worked close W. Packer and B. McQuarrie. full 
in. While Queen Alex's forwards backs; C. Jewell, H. Blmmcods and 
enacted the seme perfomance at D. Grant, halves; W. Graham. J. 
the other end. King Edward 3, 8Immonde, D. Dracup, B. Outrera 
Queen Alexandra 1. and K. Simmons, forwards.

Referee—Rev. F. W. Cratk.

le not an over yet, the Weetolox ShopThe softball
League has been battling eel the final series for ever a week end
the boys are right there where they started as a result of a win
fer Automatisa against the Stocks last night Thai left the two
teams tied with two wine each and a fifth gam* will have to be
played to decide the shop leagne championship. Antoinettes wen
the first gams of the finals bet the Stocks outfit came bach strong

NHL Opens Thirdto grab off the second and third tills to go one game up In the
series. A win for them last night would have settled the whole
ergwment but Automatise were not to be denied. They wen out

War-Timeby a 14 to 7 score, one of the most decisive wins of the series. Boh
Crowe who pitched for the Maple Leaf team in the O.A.8A. Juven
ile series was on the firing Une fer the victorious Automatics while

Season Nov. 1Hopcroft did the elbowing for the Stock teem.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30 (CP)—The 
National Hockey League will open 
its third season of wmr-Um* hockey 
Nov. 1 with tour of the seven teams 
listed for action that night to start 
their 48-game 4*4-month schedule, 
released today by President Frank 
Colder.

Indications were that the teams 
would start the long grind practi
cally at lull strength, although pass
port regulations covering unmarried 
men of miUtary age might cut 

(Continued en Page 16)
Goal scorers—King Edward : Rota

tion to play against Balmy Beach 
ln the next game.

Big Red Storey turned out tor 
Argos and was galloping around with 
all the old abandon that made him 
a star several seasons ago Storey 
has a special protective brace to 
guard a damaged knee which re
duced his effectiveness last season.

The fears that there might net be any cushion available for 
hookey this winter have been chased away by the definite an
nouncement that Brock Street Rink win again be available far 
hockey and skating during the cold weather months. There had 
been some probability that the rink would not be flooded this 
winter but the final decision h that there wUl be lee fatalities as 
usual and thus everything to cleared for hockey. The statement 
wtU he welcomed not only by officers and players but by the hoc
key publie generally.

The Match and Championship 
committee was thanked for their 
splendid work, but It was suggested 
that mixed foursomes with the 
ladles of the club should be at least 
a monthly affair.

Winners of the various trophies 
were:

Club Championship—Winner, H. 
Cutting: nmner up, L. Abbott.

Weetclox Trophy—Winner. J. B. 
Eason; runner up, E. Westbye.

Stratton Trophy—Winner, M. J. 
Herdlll; runner up, S Payne. 

Macdonald Trophy, H. Waddell. 
Tombstone Trophy—C. V. Elliott. 
President's Prize—E. O. Brsund 
Match and Handicap Prix»—R. F. 

Kitchen; T. T. Rodgers.
Winners in the Sweepstake: 
Group A—Low net, S. O. Payne; 

2nd low net. R. Abbott; low gross, 
G. Munro; 2nd low gross, D. Dip- 
lock.

Group B.—Low net, R. M. Glover; 
2nd low C. Westbrooke;
T. McKay; 2nd low gr 
McCulloch.

High score on 18th hole—B. Vin
cent.

J daddy... why ûM'rk 
] THEY MAK£ THE i 
PAPE*ALL POHHf£i?l

The Pitching Choices

With the first game of the World Series coming up tomorrow the at
tention of the sporting world will be centred tint on the pitching selec
tion of the two clubs for the opening contest. The real choice may not 
be made known until game time but the odd* favor either Whit Wyatt or 
Kirby Higbe for Brooklyn and Red Ruffing or Lefty Gomes for the Yanks. 
Of course Messrs. Durocher and McCarthy may cross everybody up by 
starting some one else as Connie Mack did with Howard Ehmke against 
the Cube but the odd* are against any such surprise move. In the case of 
the Yanks it has become almost a tradition to start with Ruffing and 
Gome*. Big Red has won five out of six World series starts and Left# 
Gomez has never been beaten ln the annual classic so that the Yankee 
choice is likely to be one of the two veterans. Similarly with Brooklyn, 

low gross, Wyatt and Higbe have won 32 games each this season and that fact alone 
a. Dr. M. justifies calling upon the two siege guns to pitch the first two games.

This column has gone right oet on the end of the limb and 
picked the Dodgers to take the series alter a tough fight, believ
ing that Dodger pitching wUl offset Yank power, and remember
ing to* that the Dodgers have a let of peneh themselves and that 
Doll Camllti ha* hit more home runs than any of the Now York
ers. The only danger from a Brooklyn standpoint Is that the 
Doffynw Boys Instead of ploying the merry, mad screwball brand 
of baseball that eat the National League erasy this summer will go 
oat there and try to play steady, orthodox ten. That would be a 
ead mistake In our Judgment The Dodgers should lake a leaf out 
of the Cardinals who gave them each a battle tide summer. The 
old Gas House Gang sparked by Pepper Martin turned one World 
Series Into a speedway and took so many chances on the bases 
that tha Cards eventually found themselves winners of a series 
In which they weren't supposed to have a chance.

■MlNo Clues In Murder
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Sept. 29. — 

(AP).—Police questioned employees 
of the fashionable Lexington coun
try club and several other persons 
to-day as they sought the gunmen 
who killed Marlon MUey, 27, in
ternationally known golfer, and crit
ically wounded her mother. MYs. 
Elsa Ego MUey, 80, ln their apart
ment at the club Sunday.

Police Chief Austin B. Price a id, 
however, there were no suspects i n- 
der surveillance and that “we 
haven't got anywhere eo ter.”

Are You SURI You Can Tell Him?
"Why Junior, well The answer isL yes . ; . it can be in

------------- j some man
to take it from you. 
ive our kind of news- 

your assurance that your children 
ire our kind of newspaper* will be 

m danger the moment you, the public.

you gee. jure uiiDWÇi us, IM .••It
danger! Apd why? Not because 
or men are plottii 
No. Your right to 
papers, 
will ha1

it to make room for all the
what happened yesterday, andstories

iple said, and where Mummy can
that’s why they calflt

Newspaper!

"Yeah! But the picture» are more fun. 
Who wants to read a lot of old speeches 
anyway?”

"Well, son, you can buy papars with

Additional Sports 
On Pages 7,10

Bill Walsh* ln the Kingston Whig-Standard refers to the military re
placement rule, noting that it has been changed to some extent since last 
season and adding: "The changes may prevent some of the confusion of 
the past but some rigid set of rules should be passed to prevent manipu
lating. When the strain of playoffs get* tough teams will take every ad
vantage of a loophole in a law. The time to act ia before a season starts.” 
We thoroughly agree with Br'tr Welsh» ln that contention but when he 
goes on to say that "Kingston had a legal replacement for Walter oerow 
on the Kingston Combines hockey champions last spring when Honey 
Tompkins wss brought ln from Peterborough." We have to take a differ
ent view. Oerow was not a Kingston player except in the sense that the 
Combine» got a break in the use of hi* services when he was ln training 
at Kingston so that when he we* moved the Combines had really no claim 
to replace him under the military replacement rule. It would be Just as 
logical to aay that if a hockey player called out under the compulsory 
training plan were to be sent to Kingston for bask training the Kingston 
club could use him while be was there and then send out anywhere they 
pleased and bring ln a player from some other club to replace him when 
he finished his training and moved on. The rule was never Intended to 
cover cases like that and the powers that be should make that clear.

nothing but funnies. And tybe they’re
alright. But it’g because we have news
papers. and grown-ups like myself read loti become democracy stops working.

Remember, the "freedom of the prv^”
them, and sometimes think about what
we read... that Canada ia such a very fineMart Kenney

And His Western Gentlemen
DIRECT FROM BANFF SFRINGS HOTEL 
Alio Flayed to 8,100 People In Winnipeg

—One Night Only—

Wed., Oct. 1st
AT THE

SUMMER
GARDENS

Join The Crowd
Dance To This Famous Band

rtememner, tne freedom of the preaa' 
ia not a privilege the publisher haa. It Fiplace for a little boy to grow upT
privilege you !t ia the first defense"But exactly why, Daddy?”

Do YOU know the answer ? H it this; 
Democracy It rule by Hie people.., 
H Is the assurance of Individual

of all your other privileges. Your grand
fathers fought to get it. Very few no Hon.
atm have itl You, the puBIic, have got to 
Prove you want it to desert* to keep it.

Whet Con YOU Dot
Begin this way. Don’t leave it to "the 
other Mow.” first, read your newspapers 
still more carefully, second, talk toyour 
neighbour about what you read ... Aow 
him this advertisement . , . help breakthrough his comr'-------  ■ P
if you ever reac 
seems "doctored,*
(strategic secrete 
excepted) that ia 
suppressed, get 
into action. At 
that moment it is 
your own personal 
freedom that is 
being attacked!

liberties ...
But It must be rule by an INFORMED 

peeplel
Because our kind of democracy supposes 
that you are fit to choose for yourself! To 
deserve liberty every citizen must make 
up his own mind what leader to trust, 
what schemer to force out of office, what 
bond issue to approve . . . Every citizen 
must intelligently choose where to live, 
what to work at, how to save beet, how 
to buy best. And we do mean "must”! 
Otherwise some demagogue will step up 
and tell us!

"True, true,” you say, "but m the free- 
- r? Should we

Sporting Chill Con Came: The enndal banquet of the Ladles' Softball 
League will be held a week from tonight... .Ted Reeve, veteran Telegram 
sport columnist has enlisted with Connie Smytbe's Battery. The Nazi, 
had better not try busting through any line on which the Moaner is. He 
used to hit them hard and often for Balmy Beach....A sports writer who 
had done a great deal for baseball has passed ln the death of John B. 
Foster, editor of the Spalding Baseball Guide for many years... .Dodgers 
are expected to field a full team against the Yanks tomorrow if some of 
the Daffyness Boys don't get lost on their way to the Yankee Stadium.... 
Yank power Is expected to take Brooklyn like Joe Louis’s punch foiled Lou 
Nova. But perhaps the Dodgers will remember to duck... Snow may not 
have arrived in lufftcient quantities to help the Russians but there Was 
enough of it ln Edmonton last week to cause the postponement of a foot
ball game... .What are the odd* that Leo Durocher will get thrown out 
before the big eerie* ends... .The oldest trophy competed for by Peterbor
ough Golf and Country Club golfers Is the Stratton Trophy, donated by 
Hon. J. R. Stratton and first played for in 1800.

a news etoi
or know

dom of the press in
mnrrv otvnif 1)7”worry about it?”

THE FRIO OF FRODOM U ETERNAL VtOHANCtl This ItTickets 75s Both ©mi of o wiildy tories
----- ------r---- ------- ---------------- --------- vf Publishers under the

dwrmortthlp of Mon. W. A. Bvdmnon, and appearing In novnpepors from coo it to coast. 
Ctobs, patriotic «ode#*», burin*» firms or Individuals who would Ilk* reprints may here 
thorn by writing to lhe butine» office of IN» newspaper.

On Solo At
SULLIVAN'S

17» Charlotte Sf.
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DREARY SIX-ROUND KNOCKOUT SEES LOUIS RETAIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Nova Gives Joe ^ At The Capito1 

No Trouble ^ ,

For $90,000 Cut.
(By ELMER DULMAOE.)

MEW YORK Sept. 30.—(CP) — 
Joe Louie wee out of the woods to
day. past the mystic Yogi men who'd 
been threatening him, and well on 
bis way to becoming a buck private 
In the United States army.

The Yogi disciple, chesty and 
tangle-footed Lou Nova of Alameda, 
Calif., lasted six dreary rounds 
■gainst Louis last night In the Polo 
Grounds before he was carried to 

,hts corner a fallen giant, who talk
ed a better fight than he took with 
him Into the ring.

The Negro champion applied a 
smashing right to Nova's Jaw late 
In the sixth round and thate about 
all there was to the spiritless 
proceedings. Nova, whose Jaw was 
reputedly made of concrete or Iron, 
fell like a log. He got up at the 
count of nine, took a terrible beat
ing for a few seconds before Referee 
Arthur Donovan stopped the fight 
and awarded Louis a technical 
knockout.

Instead of the spectacular battle 
expected. Joe's lPth defence of his 
heavyweight title was a routine per
formance by the Negro champion. 
Nova gave him virtually no trouble, 
unloosed no dramatics. If the chal
lenger threw In the odd “dynamic 
Stance" It passed unnoticed. His 
cosmic, or comic, punch left no 
bruises on Joe.

/ Leu Might Claim Title
• The time was two minutes and 
H seconds of the sixth and not 
long afterward Nova was

Warkworfh Tops Tweed Wallops 

Inter-School Stirling 20-5 

Field Day Honors In Rugby Opener
WARKWORTH Sept 30—(ENB) TWEED. Sept. 30 (ENB)—Tweed 

—The annual Inter-adhool meet was High School opened the rugby eee- 
h,W on Thursday on the Arlcmtu- £>* V-
rel Grounds, the result of which tory pieced Tweedhrthe ru with 
sew Warkworth the winner with one win and no defeats.

Doug. Connor, husky 106 pounds

At The Regent

110 points, Oeatleton TO points, and 
Wooler 60 pointa 

The results of the events are: 
JUNIOR GIRLS.

Rex Harrison, Robert Newton and Wendy Hiller contri
bute their brilliant talents to the comedy and drama In 
George Bernard Shaw’s “Major Barbara,” a grand hit you 
should not miss I

Murray Dickson Twirls Tonight mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^^^M

Tweed full-back, garnered M points, 
scoring three touchdowns, two con
verts and a single. Two of Connor's 
major scores followed runs from his 
own 30 yard line. Glenn Connor, 
■map-back for the winners, scored 

Beth Maidens, Warkworth; Lor- the remaining points. McIntosh, 
rains Stillman, Warkworth; Fran- Stirling full-back, recovered a turn
ers smith, Wooler. ble behind Tweed goal line for a
Wiinnin— major score. Rivers and Cassidy
Running Breed Jaap. <ud some nice tackling for Tweed

Doreen Bull, Warkworth; Beth and the line held well 
Maidens. Warkworth; Mary Chinan, For Stirling Walker and Vander- 
Castleton. voort played well. Rev. Mr. Delve
Mop, Step end Jump. of Ivanhoe, handled the whistle.

Beth Maidens. Warkworth; Mary Mumby and Mr. T. J. Oslnan 
Cainsn, Castleton; Frances Smith, w^*1
Wooler. Stirling—D. Duffln, D. Hulin, O.
Hieh j,—- Pldgoon, M. Reid, D. Wright, B.
align sump. BaetBdo. R. Walker, R. Vander-

Helen Dunn. Wooler; Helen Pot- voorTo. Mclrrtoeh, D. Patexeon, F.
ter, Warkworth; Beth Maidens, Eggleston, 8. Ashley. O. Reid, D.
Warkworth. Stocker.
Ban Throw. TWEED-G. Connor, K. Fisher.

Helen Dunn 14 Wooler; Beth Mai- W-.McCree. R' Rutia”' B' pri“-

Norwood Holds 

Havelock Rink 

In Bowling Tilt
NORWOOD, Sept. *>.—(ENS)— 

Although the season la getting late 
for lawn bowling some of the Nor
wood enthusiasts are still playing. 
Two rinks comprising S. S. Breckon 
Armar Weir and L. C. Gums tone, 
skip and J. X. Munroe, W. J. Stares 
and H. O. Carleton, skip partici
pated In a trebles competition at 
Hastings. Dr. Carleton» rink and a 
rink skipped by H. T. Matheson of 
with three wins and 38 points each. 
Havelock were tied for first place 
As first and second prise were the 
same the tie was not broken. This 
same rink competing to Havelock 
were proud winners of flannelette 
blankets.

'Tenny Serenade," starring Irene Dunne ând Cary Grant, 
starts at the Regent tomorrow. It's definitely a picture you 
must see.

Speed Swimming Showing Class

reporters In his dressing room: "you 
know, It Joe retires I think I'll 
claim the title."

Louis merely said that "Lou ain't

Little Murray Dickson, workhorse of 
the Columbus mound staff and 31- 
game winner for the American As
sociation champions this season, toes 
the rubber tonight as the Red Birds 
go out to square the little world 
baseball series with Montreal Royals 

telling of the International League
The Birds came home trailing two 

games to one to be greeted uproar-

paraded along streets lined with 
thousands ol cheering fans.

Manager Clyde Sukeforth of the 
Royals named Frank Pearce, veter
an right hander with nine victories 
and four defeats for the season, to 
oppose Dickson. Pearce won four 
and lost four for Montreal after his 
unconditional release from Jereey 
City to mid-season.

Warkworth.
75 Yard Dash.

Helen Patten, Warkworth; 
Calnan. Castleton; Rets 
Wooler.
166 Yard Dash.

Helen Potter. Warkworth;

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKXPIXLD

Thurs.,Oct.2
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
IMI-U. |S«

-the fighter Billy Conn was*
That summed it up for all the 

thousands of fans who saw Louis 
knock out Cora to a spectacular 
13-round battle to the Polo Grounds 
last June and then sat In on last 
night's drab contest. Conn, out
weighed 36 pounds, gave the cham
pion a great struggle. Nova, a quar
ter pound heavier than Louis at

Colby Hanover 

Wins Futurity

Wiley, Wooler; Regis Calnan, Cas. 
tietn.
Obstacle Race.

Frances Smith, Wooler; Regis 
Calnan, Castleton; Helen Potter, 
Warkworth.
Three-legged Race.

Beth Maidens and Lorraine Still-

Shannon.
Tweed Girls Win 

Tweed High School girls proved 
more than a match for their leas ex
perienced Stirling rivals to a sort- 
ball game, scoring at will to win 

Re ta by a score or 38-3. They had two big

Regis
Wiley,

Innings, the second and the ninth, 
when they scored seven and nine
runs respectively.

Thelma Fisher wielded a heavy 
bat clearing the bases to the ninth 
with a homer. She scored four runs 
herself on four consecutive hits. L. 
Mainte, A. Dales, B. Vance, scored 
three runs apiece. The last named

___ _________ LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. SO-(AP)
jOSttVdld hardly airy fighting at all. —Colby Hanover, owned by Eugene worth.

A capacity crowd or 58.540 con- prey of York, Pa., and driven by JUNIOR BOYS, 
trlbuted to a gate cT *868,771 of h«rd-nr«»»<iwhich Louis gets about *860,000 and rr” B8an' Korta hara prcM,<1 
NovTwoï»! TheThauïtonTtotal «traight-heat victories Monday to 
ring earning» soared above *2,500,- capturing the 13,600 Kentucky Pu

ni an. Warkworth; Reta Wyey and pitched a steady game to allow only 
Frances Smith, Wooler; Lorna Dar- three rims on to 
ling and Madeline Poole, Castleton.
School Relay.

1 Castleton, 3 Wooler,

000 for six or so years or fighting.
Next month joe answers the call 

of hie army draft board and Is 
ready to be Inducted Into the army 
for training. There Is no telling 
when and where he next will fight.

Tulsa, Vancouver 

Clubs Merged
TULSA, Sept. 30 (AP)-Afenger 

of the Tulsa and Vancouver Hockey 
Clubs was announced last night 
by George Lackey, president of the 
Tulsa Oilers of the American Hoc
key Association.

In the agreement Guy Patrick 
will bring his Vancouver squad to 
Tulsa and will take over as Tulsa 
coach and manager. Lackey re
mains as majority stockholder and 
president of the Tulsa club.

Patrick plans to bring about 10 
players from Vancouver and per
haps as many as 10 more from 
Portland, Seattle and Spokane clubs 
of the Pacific Coast League, which 
has shut down for the season.

Standing Broad Jomp.
Junior Ohurchley, Warkworth; 

Don Kemp, Castleton; Nell Welton, 
Castleton.
Banning Broad Jomp,

Don Kemp, Castleton; Nell Wel
ton, Castleton; Stan Ohurchley, 
Warkworth.
Hop, Step, Jump.

Junior Ohurchley, Warkworth ;
Gerald

three runs on four hits.
Tweed—M. Baker, H. Kelly, B. 

Vance, S. Leal, H. Orr, L. Lajole,
s ju.„v C. oeneresiux, F. Fisher, A. Dales, s wsrk- L Mllnea

Stirling—M. Race. M. Vender- 
voort, i. Bradshaw, I. wennamaker, 
M. Philips, L. Conley. B. Lucas, E. 
West, H. Bailey, R. McKeown. 

Referee—Fred Hayes.
turlty at the Lexington trots.

The two-year-old’s triumphs were 
emed to stirring stretch drives 
with Cannon Ball, who has pro
vided Colby Hanover with strong 
competition all season. Green Dia
mond was third.

The secondary feature, the *3,000 Don Kemp. Castleton;
Reynolds Stakes, was taken by At- Greenly. Warkworth.
Untie Hanover, winner of the first .
and third heats; Brookdale was see- ** ™p'
end and Dazzle Direct third. °» »™P. Oaatieton; Jack Scott.

Wooler; Junior Ohurchley, Wark- 
Flrst Race—3-year-old pace; 3 to worth.

8; $500: Shot FoL
Miss Belle Martin, b.f.

(Sturgeon) ....................... 5 3 11 Scott.
Cits Rector, b.f. (Amund

sen) ..................................7158
Sue Adam, ch.f (Hasch) ... 15 7 3 
Mr. Vole!, br.c. (Bichi).... 4 3 2dr 

Abbe Cheer. Jerry Strong, Mc- 
Kylo Cash, Mighty Fortune, Beau- 
Jestlc, Jack Creed, Holly Rood, Jen
ifer, Bert Easter also started.

Time — 2:0351, 3:02%, 2:04)4,
2:10%.

junior Church- 
Jack Leavitt,

10

Under New Management
EAST CITY BOWL

65 HUNTER ST. I.
No Purchase Too Largo to Accommodate You 

No Purchase Too Smell to Appreciate You 
Wl CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Tobacco, Cigarette», Soft Drinks, Country Club Ice 
Cream, Hot Dogs, Toasted Hamburgers, Confectionery 

Daily and Weekly Papers

NAME THE PLACE CONTEST
GIVE US A NEW NAME

lit Prise—$5.00 War Savings Certificate.
2nd Prise—$3.00 War Savings Stomp.
3rd Prise—$2.00 Cash.

Get your "Nome the Place" form with every purchase. Fill H to 
and place It Hi the sealed carton.

Contest Closes Oct. 15

Second Race, the Reynolds 
pace—3 heats; 13,000.
Atlantic Hanover, b.g. (H.

Thomas) ..............................  1 3 1
Brookdale. bh. (Havensi .... 5 1 3 
Dazzle Direct, tag. (McDon

ald) ..................................... 3 3 3
Caille O., blkh. (Vallery) .... 3 5 4 

Signal Hanover, Dr. Baker, Erry 
Bars, Bob Lee, Brooklyn also started. 

Time—2:03%, 2:00%, 3:00%.
Third Race, Kentucky Futurity— 

2-year-old trot; 2 to 3; *3,500:
Colby Hanover, bike. (Egan)., 1 1 
Cannon Ball, b.c. (Whitney) .,3 2 
Green Diamond, b.c. (Berry) ,.4 3 
Paxton Hanover, blk.c. (D. Par-

shall) .......................................3 4
Four .starters.
Times—2:04%, 3:07.
Fourth Race—It trot; 3 In 3; $500:

Voltina, brm. (berry i ............. 1 1
Peter Capp, b.g. (Havens) ....... 2 3
Billy Abbe. b.g. (Leonard) ....11 2

Wooler 
ley, Warkworth;
Wooler.
101 Yards Da*.

Stan Ohurchley, Warkworth; Don 
Kemp, Castleton; J. Hart, Wooler. 
22* Yards Dash.

Don Kemp, Castleton; Stan 
Ohurchley, Warkworth; J. Hart, 
Wooler.
440 Yards Dash.

J. Hart, Wooler; Don Kemp, Cas
tle ton; Stan Ohurchley, Warkworth.
Obstacle Race.

Stan Ohurchley Warkworth; H.

Sports Spice
NEW YORK, Sept. 30 —(AP)-So 

Joe Louis has slipped, eh?....He 
slipped over a punch Nova never 
saw, but that's about all....Lou's 
explanation was “I forgot to duck" 
but the way most of those 66,640 
fans figured k out, he forgot Im
mediately after he didn't duck.... 
Tony Oe lento wasn't Introduced 
from the ring before the fight, but 
he let everybody know he was there 
by hollering from the beck row of 
the press section for Joe to "hit that 
Yogi o nthe cosmetic chin."... .Even 
If Billy Conn does make another 
trip to Hollywood (and he's suppos
ed to be considering a 8100,000 of
fer) Max Baer still la the beat actor 
In the fight business. He brought 
down the house when he pretended 
to run from Jim Breddock and then 
staged a love scene with Harry Ba- 
lough that completely ruined Har
ry's dignity.

Series sputter:
The police went on duty at the

Leavitt, Wooler; Kell Welton, Caa- YlDk,e Stadium Sunday night,
tleton
Three-legged Bare.

Harold Shea and Harold Yabsley, 
Warkworth; J. Hart and H. Lea
vitt, Wooler; D. Kemp and N. Wel
ton, Castleton.
SENIOR GIRLS.
Standing Brood Jump.

Elaine Grant, Warkworth; Mar-

hours ahead of schedule, expecting 
that some eager Dodger fans would 
start forming a line any minute.... 
A1 Benton, the Tigers' hitless hurl
er, claims 1041 wss his most success
ful season... .It wasn't because of 
his 14-8 winning record but because 
he made three hits... Arrivals from 
Boston hear that Lefty Grove has 
walked right out on the Red Sox

Jorie Wltce, Castleton; Norms Pot- an<1 telling friends he doesn't
.__jtr_____1______Li ’ trnjvm luhst «Jit «m»ter, Warkworth.
Runnii% Bread Jump.

Elaine Grant. Warkworth; Mar
jorie WUce. Castleton; Eileen Shep
pard. Wooler.
Hep, step and Jump.

Elaine Grant. Warkworth; Mar-

know what he will do next year.

Fltchett. Warkworth; D. Edgar. 
Warkworth.
1*0 Yards Da*.

J. Dtngwell, Castleton; Jim Allan, 
Warkworth; J. Fltchett, Wark-

Betty Scott, bm. (Vallery).... I 10 jorie Wilce, Castleton; Eileen Shep- worth 
Jack Moreland, Catherine McElwyn, pard. Wooler. _ .
Slater Guy, Joyful Snooaer. Lady ui»h inmn , D„ ■ „ . ,

Eüeen Sheppard, Wooler; M.r- chettXee—2:03%, 2:03%. l*“OMh.

+ Ball Throw. J. Dtngwell, Castleton; O. Quinn,

AU ! AU Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires. Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Téléphona 8787 84-Boor Scrvtre

ESTABLISHED

via» f .

Sc arie s
Varnishes • Paints 
Enamels • Wax

SURFACE

Nearest Scarfe's Dealer

Dorothy Laver, Warkworth; Laura Castleton; Jim Allen, Warkworth. 
Nalsh, Castleton; Eileen Sheppard, Obstacle ”—'
Wooler.
75 Yard Da*.

Elaine Grant, Warkworth; Norma 
Potter, Warkworth; Marjorie WUce. 
Castleton.
158 Yard Da*.

Elaine Grant, Warkworth; EUeen
aeppard, -------- ---- -----

Warkworth.
Obstacle Race.

EUeen Sheppard, Wooler; N. Cal
nan, Castleton; Elaine Grant, 
Warkworth.
Thrw-leged Race.

Elaine Grant and Norma Potter, 
Warkworth; Eileen Sheppard and 
Nancy Gooding, Wooler. , 
SENIOR BOYS.
Standing Breed Jump.

O. Quinn, Castleton; John Flt
chett, Warkworth; Jim AUen. 
Warkworth.
Running Breed Jomp.

Jim Allen. Warkworth; Scott, 
Wooler; RuaeU King, Warkworth. 
Hop, Step, Jump.

Douglas Edgar, Warkworth; Jim 
Allen, Warkworth.
High Jomp.

O. Quinn, Castleton; Jack Ding
wall, Castleton; Douglas Edgar, 
Warkworth.
Shot Put 

Jack DtogweU,

J. Fltchett. Warkworth; A. Lea
vitt, Wooler; Kemp, Oaatieton. 
Three-legged Race,

J. Allan and Russell King, Wark
worth; O. Quinn and Kemp, Castle
ton.
School Champions.

Sheppard Wooler; Norma Potter, to^'ie’po^ntii^j!'AUenTwarkworth, 
wwrv-orfh u points.

Junior Boys — Don Kemp, Oaa
tieton, 17 points; Stan Chur*ley. 
Warkworth, 10 points.

Senior Girls — Elaine Grant, 
Warkworth, 30 points; Eileen Shep
pard, Woler. 13 points.

Junior Girls — Beth Maidens, 
Warkworth, 14 points; Helen Pot
ter, Warkworth, # points.

The Junior Sports hour at the 
Y.W.C.A. pool la beginning to 
show chances of champion fledgtogs 
to speed swimming and diving.

In the 8 years race—1, C. James;
2, B. Bagnaw; 1, P. Wiley.

11 Years, 25 yards free style—1, 
S. Gamer; 2, M. Currie; », J. Mc
Intyre.

11 Years, back, 35 yards—1, M. 
Currie and S. Gamer, tied; 2, H.

IS years 25 yards free style—1, 
June WeUwood; 2, Helen Currie; 3, 
Betty Sanders.

13 years, back, 25 yards—1, Helen 
Currie; 2, J. WeUwood; 3, O. James.

Thelma Batley took high points In 
diving; S. Gamer and June WeU
wood tied for second place; M. Cur
rie, third.

In the Senior sports hour:
40 yards breast stroke—Iris For

bes, 48 seconds; 2, M. Smith; 3. R. 
Blalklock.

40 yards free style—1, June Kll- 
lingbeck, 41 seconds; 2, M. Smith;
3, I. Forbes.

Marjorie Smith took high to div
ing; Iris Forbes second, and R. 
Blalklock third.

Members of the Stiver Finette are 
training for the coming Ontario 
championship and the "Ethel, Isa
bel, Peggy" combination may prove 
a keen contest against the famous 
HamUton swimmers. Iris Forbes Is 
making great progress In the breast 
racing stroke. Good luck to them 
aU. These swimmers wUl give a dem
onstration at the Tuesday rally. 
Junior **Y" Rally

The Junior Y Rally crowded the 
gym with aU ages of youngsters who 
participated to the racing contests 
and apparatus stunts held to the 
big gym.

In the skipping contest O. Lewis, 
J. Smith, J. Rutherford, C. Craig 
won prizes.

Rope climbing, 20 feet—M. Ruth
erford (8 years), E. Black, L. Crowe, 
O. Clifton, J. McIntyre, B. Luther.

Stick race—1, Peggy Bowen and 
J. A. Myers; 2, N. Cromle and E. 
Black; S, B. Luthre and L. Luther.

26-yard race, 6 years—1, J. Black;
2, C. Ferguson; 3, O. Roberts.

8 years 25 yards—1, R. Freeman;
3, C. James.

» years, 25 yards race—1, M. Po
meroy; 2, C. Craig; I, B. Torrance.

10 years 25 yards—1, Q. Lewis; 2, 
M. Braund; 3. G. Marshall

11 years, 25 yards—S. Orde; 2, C. 
Clifton; 3, J. Smith.

A demonstration of flag signalling 
to semaphore led by Jean Ruth
erford ending with a V for Victory 
was given by members of the 1041 
Saturday Junior gym.

Highland Fling by Jean Millard, 
Frances Warden, June Killing beck, 
C. Clifton and Patsy Martin.

Sailors Hornpipe—by Jean Mil
lard, Frances Wardle, June Killing- 
beck and Sunny Gray.

The Sergeant Major and the Cook 
—Jean MUlard and Frances Wardle.

After fun to the gym the young
sters were given a splash party In 
the pool with life guard leaders In 
charge. A demonstration of life 
saving by Anne Overend, June KU' 
lingbeck, Lucille Doughty, Patsy 
Martin. Jean Rutherford and 
Yvonne Harvey delighted the chil
dren. A treasure hunt to the pool 
won by L. Doughty and J. Ruther
ford concluded the fun to the pool 
and a peanut hunt to the gym end
ed the Saturday morning rally and 
happy youngsters trooped out of the 
•Y’ with hands fuU of peanuts. Miss 
Littlefield announced that aU gym 
and dancing classes would com-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — "Mr. and Mr». Smith’ 

126, 4.10, 7.00, 0.30; "Power Dive,' 
300, 5.55, 8.45.
Capital — "A Woman's Face”. 

3.16,8.15,1.16; "Scattergood Baines 
Pulls the String", 3 05, 5.05, 8 06.

Regent — “They Dare Not Love,' 
125, 4 15, 7.00, 0.45; "Angels With 
Broken Wings," 3.00. 6.45. 820.

mence October 1 with registration 
of classes aU this week. The new 
■Y' activities and schedule of classes

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

A 21-3 victory by Argonauts' foot
ball squad over Toronto Varsity 
two years ago today coat them plen
ty to broken bones, cuts and wrench
es. Art West, Annie Stukus. Jack 
Moon and Mike Barker were among 
three Injured, and Harry Scnshlne, 
essaying a comeback In blgtlme foot

ed were^glven *to'the'chUdren'oti to,U'7'1U,,ered

their way home.

Castleton; J.

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
AU Sites—AU Times

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phene SS71

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening* 8 to 11

MON.
TUES.

H». - Stau, THU AS.

Summer Gardens

.(voeiu Starting WEDNESDAY 
Dotty 1.30

is

the kind of music 
a man in love will 
play on a woman’* 
heart-itringi'

LAST TIMES "ANGELS WITH BROKEN WINGS" 
TO-NIGHT 'THEY DARE NOT LOVE"

CtnTKE TO-DAY
And WEDNESDAY

TWO HITS YOU'RE SURE TO ENJOY
Cnh'ihiMMdjri 

—mi WHAT • enmady/ j
Tto derleghr Stlightful Dory of 
'• bride w4e cmldn’t Hey nodi

SHE RITMIII
________ ________ UaUtSOH'MUMMMVMl
AND 2ND BIG FEATURE

TOWER DIVE"
EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS MAVIS* TMIAfll

STARTING
WEDNESDAY

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S 
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT!

nrmfitrer of "fftmallon" truKtt
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S

sisrrlo*

WENDY HILLER
MX HAMUSON d* ROBERT MORWY

COLOR CARJ^ CAPITOL NEWS 
YOB A Dl'

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
JOAN CRAWFORD - MELVYN DOUGLAS 

"A WOMAN'S FACE"
-And feature—

"$cettargeod Baines Putts the Strings"
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SSi/wipieStepd
SPEED UP LONG DISTANCE

WHERE
First, give the name 
of the town or city 
you are calling.

Secondly, give the number 
(or name and address) of the 
person you wish to speak to. 
If you are making a station-to- 
station call, say" Anyone there 
will do.” If it’s person-to- 
person, give name of the par
ticular person you are calling.

WAIT
And thirdly, do not give 
your own telephone num
ber until you are asked to 
do so by the operator.

These three simple steps taken in 
the above order, will assure your 
call being completed in the fastest 
possible time. This will speed up 
service under the stress of wartime 
conditions.

M. H. RIDDLE
Manager.

UH~1*

hand to take the salute as this army of armored monsters 
rattled bv In review.

Thousands of British tanks are shown here lined up m 
iss review somewhere In England. The King was on

ft®*»*

Mm

■■■*&*#*

BüJtek
nmwHh

WHY You Get More:

0«P m.4 MOUUS

degree of fineneee

Roasted, Ground 
and Packed

^ You 11 Find 
Real Coffee Economy in

MAXWELL

HOUSE

of fee

WA S Of Victoria ^an*cs *n Mass Review

Deanery 

Rally At Ida
MILLS ROOK, Sept 30—(ENSI- 

Bt. John's Church. Ids. with the 
other two churches of the parish 
assisting with the entertainment of 
the delegates, was the chosen meet
ing-place for the annual conference 
of the clery, and the WA societies 
of Victoria Deanery, the gathering 
being held on Thursday, with morn
ing and afternoon sessions, the wo
men's section being presided over 
by Mrs. Roy Lough of Ida. deanery 
officer for the past two years.

The morning session at which 
both clergy and W.A. members met 
together, and which opened, follow
ing registration and a warm wel
come from the officers of the host
ess society at 8:30 pm., had as Its 
chief feature the celebration of holy 
communion, ninety delegates taking 
part In this sacred observance of 
our Lord's suffering and death.
Venerable Archdeacon Simpson, 
rector of the pariah, was unable to 
be present owing to an important 
church conference going on all week 
at Hamilton. In his absence, the 
celebrant for the communion ser
vice was Rev. P. c. Howard, of 
Bobcaygeon. assisted by Rev. J. H.
Johnston of Omemee.

The sermon was preached by Rev. j 
W A. Filer of All Saints church,
Peterborough, who chose as his text: - ,
“And He took the cup," his remarks 
having especial reference to the mis
sionary effort of the church, as ex
emplified In the work of the Wo
men’s Auxiliaries. The Bible read
ing In the morning was taken by 
Mrs. William Simpson, and also the 
prayers, and for the day’s sessions 
Miss Rose Macnamar of the St.
Thomas’ branch. MUlbrook, was sec
retary.

Italy Cracking 

Writer Claims

Lunch was served In the parish . 
hall at the noon hour, when the so-

LONDON, Sept. SO-(CP Cable). 
—Beneath a banner headline which 

Italy On Eve of Breakup,"
dal side of the conference received The Sunday Express diplomatic re- 
emphasls, St. John's, St Thomas’ porter said Sunday that Information 
MUlbrook and Christ Church, Bal- from the Italian frontier "foreshad- 
lieboro, branches uniting In provid- owe Imminent developments of the 
tog the abundant menu served. utmost importance."

The afternoon gathering was at The reporter added the situation 
* P m . with tile clergy meeting In in Italy has become crucial, and 
the church, and the W.A. members that Mussolini knows his throne la 
to the parish hall, the speakers for falling.
the latter being Rev H. B. Hors- As Italy sees the situation, he 
field, of LePas, Manitoba, and Mrs. said, Mussolini was even prepared 
R. W. E. Green, of Toronto, dorcas to make peace with Britain If that 
secretary of the Dominion organize- could be done.
Won. "Undoubtedly," the reporter woite.
Intenting Indian Pointera "‘he has made overtures, and will go

The fqnwt in his Intenrely to- i"™**
tenting aim informative address, „vl4h
spoke especially bf the work on the Mm under any circumstances. 
Indian Reserve urging the need of correspondent added King
more day schools where the chll- 
dren could be taught things they
could put Into actual practice In 5 «ÏNÎfïît
their homes: more hospitals, since
tuberculosis la rampant among the Z^thhrüwî^aLra^î
Indians, and unless “those affected -°*. I*68 ^ “ie Duke ot Ao®t*- * 
can be taken away for treatment
the disease spreads quickly to the t' t.h^nnvh^’rtoW «
Individual familles. I have seen a A1^^4 ^ *
father dying ot consumption," he "?”L4h1*4,A}le M5L5
said, with his wife and nine chU- 
dren all living together In the home. ^ **T“.*n^*r 
What chance have the others of ^2!îh<?„ïîj!L .T*?? 
escaping the tubercular Infection?" fyA'îïAîïAS

The nearest hospital, the speaker wlth Brltaln snd the Whited
pointed out Is five hundred miles “‘Zr*’ ______ ...
distant which made it practically of th™ ."SJS 
little value In helping the situation. A*1® iSi A'A?1 rituatlon In Italy 
The missionary training received In 1^
the boarding schools Mr. Horsfield “ the country s economy had
felt, was not Just adequate to meet aown'
the needs of the Indian young folk. -----
as when they returned to their . .. .... . .. . .,
homes they had little to work with. whkfli they
no example to follow, and soon drift- “* *"w?*dd u4îf,r,'Z 
ed back to the habita formed be- 2^
fore they went away to such schools. î“. u”ful ç<mtente’ IeU to am* 

In her address, Mrs. Green stressed . „
her viewpoint that the training the t(Jllîî 1̂11L_5S,eîl’ld*ertnrm^® 
Indien children received to the 4^n,*pedf1 Jïmdy f?r 
boarding schools was weU worth thTiU^i^ 
while, and cited several Instances
of its dradical value. An outline J1111®* for freight on bales sent Vt her^workas Dorcas secret X
brought many interesting facts, rela- do 001 CArry 811011 free
tive to the annual bales prepared 01 fSOK.___ .. . ... .
by the individual branche,, mid the
- Singe to the freight fund; and to

divide the remainder equally be-

BoVftib
bouillon m

CUBES
MADE IN ENGLAND

twen the other two.
The invitation to bold next year’s 

conference with the Fenekm Falla 
and Cameron branches as Joint 
hostesses was gratefully accepted, 
ad the election of deanery officer, 
Mrs. Lough having served her two- 
year term, resulted to Mrs. O. Gold
ring of Lindsay being chosen for 
this important office. The presiding 
officer chooses her own secretary, 
and It la likely that Mr*. Isaacs, of 
Lindsay, will be asked to accept this 
position.

The benediction by Rev. P. C. 
Howard brought a successful and 
Instructive conference to it* close.

MORE ABOUT—

Summer Ship
Continued tram rage I

of all enslaved countries of Europe 
and we see how they defy Hitler's 
firing parties and far away In the 
East we aee the faithful, patient 
and Inexhaustible spirit of the Chl-

He said the "enemy's only short
age." however, “1* In the air" and 
declared he could say "nothing with
out giving Information to the enemy 
of possibilities of our Invading 
Europe."
Enemy Short In Air Power

The "enemy's" air shortage “is a 
very serious shortage but lor the 
rest he still retains the initiative,” 
he said. "He has the divisions, the 
weapons end the ample means of 
transportation in Europe."

"Many Important supplies have 
already been dispatched to Russia," 
he said, "but to enable Russia to re
main indefinitely in the field as a 
war-making power, sacrifices of the 
meet serious and extreme kind will 
be necessary by the British people 
while enormous conversions of 
plante will be necessary in the Unit
ed States."

There la no way of telling which 
way Hitler will turn next, whether 
to the Nile, Spain, Africa or Britain, 
he declared, and warned "it would 
certainly be In hi* power while 
standing on the defensive in the east 
to undertake all three of these en
terprises on a great scale together 
at one time."

He said Britain would “bomb 
Rome to the best of our ability and 
as heavily as poslble If the course of 
the war should render such action 
convenient and helpful."

He declared that Cairo, Egypt, It
self had not yet been bombed al
though bombs had fallen on mlll- 
tary posts on the outskirts.

Britain served notice an the Axis 
long ago that the Royal Air Force 
would bomb Rome It either Cairo or 
Athene were bombed by the Axis. 
That was before the fall of Greece.

Winter gives no assurance, he de
clared, "that the danger of Invasion 
will be entirely lifted from this Is
land" and added "we must certainly 
expect to the spring that whatever 
happens to the meanwhile heavy 
fighting will develop In the east.

"Though our army la small com
pared with the German and Rus
sian armies. It Is a finely-tempered 
weapon which, supported by nearly 
2,000£00 armed and uniformed home 
guard, will destroy or hurl Into the 
sea an Invader should he make a 
number of successive or simultan
eous lodgments on our shores." 
Transportation the Snag

Returning once more to the ques
tion of aid to Russia, he said that 
besides tanks. Britain la sending 
"aircraft, aluminum, rubber, copper, 
oil and many other materials vital 
to modem war, large quantities of 
which have already gone.

“It may be that In the end trans
portation may prove to be a Fruit
ing factor on the assistance sent."

He warned those on the home

front that “a steady flow of skilled 
tradesmen and technicians will be 
required In order to use the weapons 
which the factories are now produc
ing to rapldly-lncreaalng numbers" 
and asserted he had no Intention of 
having “pulled to pieces and gutted 
the present formations” ot the army 
by releasing soldiers for technical 
Jobs.

"The army must be reedy at any 
hour and any day to deal with the 
threat of the Invader," he said, but 
added, “It may well be that that oc
casion may never come."

Nevertheless, he Insisted, "the 
menace to these islands of Invasion 
will present Itself In very grave and 
sharp form” to the Spring.

‘‘Only the meet strenuous exer
tions and perfect unity of purpose 
added to our traditional and unre
lenting tenacity will enable us to 
act our part worthily to the world 
drama In which we are now plung
ed,” he concluded.

AdviseLoggers 

Of Army Age 

To Post Address
OTTAWA, Sept 80—(CP)—Lum

bermen and loggers to classes liable 
for compulsory military service are 
advised to notify their divisional 
registrars of their new addresses be
fore going into the bush for the 
winter to a statement released last 
night by the Department of Nation- 
al services.

The statement said the depart
ment Intends to enforce more strict-’ 
ly In future the regulation which 
puts the responsibility for reporting 
changes of address on the men liable 
to cell

While a man engaged to lumber- 
tog may apply for postponment of 
military training during the period 
of bush operations, the statement 
said men who had obtained post
ponements during the summer on 
the gfound of farm work should not 
apply tar postponement during the 
winter because of bush work.

“Such a continued postponement 
would effectively constitute en ex
emption from military training not 
permissible under the regulations." 
the statement said. "A man should 
not apply for a postponement at 
different times to the year on the 
grounds of being engaged in differ
ent seasonal occupations.”

Gas Filled Home

Bewdley News
A terrific wind storm swept over 

this district late Thursday after
noon. Several roads were blocked 
for a time with fallen treat and 
branches. The hydro went off end 
the entire evening was spent by 
candle or lamp light Several of the 
telephone lines wore out of commis
sion as well, but no serious damage

Stan McAlHatar has secured a 
position to Dutram'a Hardware, 
Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Stdey enter
tained Peterborough guests on Wed- 
nesdâv afternoon.

Mr. Wardy Little and friend Mias 
Wilson of Rochester, spent a few

days with hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Utile.

Mrs. William Utile la visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
!ta. Hubert Smith, to Oshawa. 
\rs. Jack Millar with Evelyn and 

Lynda, Bowmanville are spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Morton.

Messrs. Hilton Morton and Jack 
Wilson motored to Ottawa on Sun-
^Vtany of the farmers to this com

munity are engaged in cutting corn 
and filing silos this week. Help la 
very scarce and there la consider
ably more exchange of work.

Coal from the United States will 
be mixed with Argentine corn to 
produce a fuel to Argentina.

Church Canvas Jakes 4 Lives . 

Being Planned

atm
SAVE YOUR NESTLE*3 LABELS 1 
There are over 60 exciting premium» listed 
in the big Nestlé’e Premium Gift Book. 
Towels, sheet», kitchenware, school supplies, 
cameras, flashlights, silverware, tobacco pouches, 
games, pipes, bill-folds, brushes, combs, dolls, 
toasters and many others. You can savd dollar» 
on things you need, things you want !

f WRITE FOR NESTLÉ-S 

• PREMIUM GIFT BOOK!

Write today! Just writ* your name and address on the 
aids of this advertisement and land to ue. We’ll tend 
the catalogue immediately. Meanwhile save your valu
able Nestlé’» lebetit

AMneei Need*’» Milk Fredecte (Canada) Ltd. 
•3 VICTORIA STRUT, TORONTO

NestlesMJlk
NESTLE S MILK -PAYS TWO WAYS ... HIGHEST QUAlITY. . .VALUABLE PREMIUMS

Obituary
JOSEPH TROTTER

HASTINGS, Sept. 30—(ENS). — 
Trinity United Church, Heatings, 
was filled to capacity on Sunday 
afternoon with friends, neighbors 
and relatives of the lata Joseph 
Trotter, for his funeral services con
ducted at 230.

Mr. Trotter, who passed a-çay on 
Friday, after a lingering Illness, was 
a man who was highly respected by 
all whom he came in contact with, 
and being a fanner all his life and 
a former thresherman, he was 
known throughout the whole dis
trict.

The late Mr. Trotter was bom In 
Douro 68 years ago, only son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trotter, 
pioneers of that township. Some 
38 years ago he married Mattie Ray- 
craft, and after their marriage, they 
resided for eight years in Asphodel, 
then moved to their present farm on 
the Cobourg Road, Percy township.

Besides his widow he leaves to 
mourn, one son, Bruce of North 
Bay; one daughter, Jean (Mrs. Ray
mond Kemp), of Codring ton, and 
one grandson, David Trotter.

A member of Trinity United 
Church, services were conducted by 
his pastor, the Rev. J. E. Glover, 
who brought a message of consola
tion to the bereaved friends. Mrs. 
J. E. Glover sang, "It’s Only s Little 
Way Home."

Pall-bearers were Messrs. Thom sa 
Con Ins, H. Oliver, William Pulfer, H. 
McMillan. Don Beamish and Nor
man Rus*w.

Floral tributes were many and 
beautiful.
WILLIAM FOSTER

HASTINGS, Sept. 30—(ENS). — 
The funeral of the late William Foo
ter was held on Monday afternoon 
from hi* residence In Percy town
ship, to St. James’ Anglican Church, 
Roseneath. where service wsa con
ducted by the Rev. A. C. Herbert.

Mr. Foster, who had farmed In 
Percy township for almost two years 
had formerly resided In Alnwick. 
Bom In Wharton, Rothbury, Eng
land, 78 years ago, he came to 
Canada 20 yean ago and had since 
resided here.

Besides his bereaved wife, who 1* 
practically alone in her sorrow la 
she has no relatives In Canada, he 
leaves six daughters by a previous 
marriage: Mrs. Wood of Morphet, 
England; Mrs. Potts. Wlckley Bay, 
England; Mrs. Hogg, Porteland,Eng
land; Mrs. Pope and Sarah of Har
tlepool, England: and Mrs. W. Crisp 
of Vancouver, B.C.; also a nephew, 
William Chrtsp of Vancouver.

Beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived from the community as a 
token of respect.

Pall-bearers were all neighbors: 
Messrs. Era Peters, Roy King. Gor
don Dickey, Wilfred Cook. Richard 
Williamson and Norman Rusaw.

Interment was at Roseneath.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Execute
(Continued from Page 9)

members of the wandering arms 
buyers, Ladialaus Komzak and Wen- 
del Franc, were among those shot.

There was no word on the fata of 
the Czech Premier, Gen. Alois 
Elias, who was charged with pre
meditating high treason. He was 
turned over to the German people’s 
court, and appeals from this court 
go only to Hitler.

HASTINGS, Sept. 30 (ENS) — 
Un. D. E. Scriver extended the 
hospitality of her homo to the 
ladles of the WA of Trinity United 
church for their September meeting 
with Miss K. German presiding.

Business centred around the can
vass to tap made Instead of the usual 
fowl dinner. The following were ap
pointed as a committee to canvass 
for funds for the church. Mrs. G. 
Pax end Miss Winnie Huycke 
(Dutch Line); Miss Helen Glover 
(West district); Mrs. C. Hoard and 
Mrs. A. B. smith (Elgin); Mrs. W. 
Preston and Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe 
(Fleming Line); Mis. A. Fleming 
and Mrs. H. Oliver (Cobourg road) ; 
Mrs. F. Scriver and Miss Mae 
Huycke (Front street); Mis. J. 
Oliver end Mrs. W. Montgomery 
(Albert street); Mlm F. German 
and Mrs. Orulkahank (South of 
River).

Following the scripture reading 
by Mrs. D. E. Scriver, an Interest
ing program Included a reading 
"The Understandable Heart" by 
Mrs. J. E. Glover, Interspersed with 
readings by Mrs. H. Edwards and 
Mrs. T. Small; Mrs. J. E. Glover 
and Mrs. Fred Scriver rendered a 
lovely duet "Alone"; Misa K. Ger
man composed and read the follow
ing poem on the WA
The W.A.
Who 1» the group of kindly folk 
Whom some folk like them fun to

And then aay “they’re Just a Joke" 
The WA

Who la It says "Oh what's the use 
And does a million other deeds.
To meet the church financial needs? 

The WA
Who is It says "Oh what's the use 

We have to take so much abuse 
By those who ain’t a bit of use"? 

The WA
Who Is It when the funds get low 
And the men are sorely pressed for 

dough?
They calmly say ‘"Oh let us go" 

To the WA
Who Is It When the preacher's wife 
Needs thing to brighten up her life 
Steps in and settles any strife? 

The WA
When the parsonage door begins to 

drag
And the plaster on the bedroom* sag 
Who hires the girl so the work 

won't lag 
The WA

Who Is it comes with marching feet 
And blits the preacher's cottage

And in fried fish how they did eat 
The WA.

Who la It when this life la done 
And celestial living has begun 
Will hear that glorious Come, "Well 

Done"?
The WA

MORE ABOUT—

Stettin, Hamburg
(Continued man rage i)

the greatest weight-carrying bomb
ers crossed the Alpe to raid the 
northern mainland of Italy. They 
blazed a trail of fire and destruc
tion at military, naval and Indus
trial centres. Including Genoa and 
Turin.

The raiders from Britain, big 
Stirlings and Wellingtons, crossed 
the Alps and dodged a heavy electri
cal storm, to reach their objec
tives.

As to the middle eastern assault, 
the Italian High Command acknow
ledged raids on the city of Rhodes 
on the Dodecanese Island of Rhodes, 
and on Palermo, Trapani, Marsala 
and Castel Vetrano In Sicily and 
Bardia, Libya.

During daylight yesterday British 
planes set afire a convoy of trucks 
near Dieppe In Northern France.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 30 — (CP). — 
Police and utilities officials today 
investigated the deaths of four per
sons here during the week-end.

They died In a gas-filled south 
Winnipeg home, and a fifth victim 
waa found unconscious, slumped ov
er a chair in an upstairs room.

The dead: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Herbert; their son. Dr. Stanley Q. 
Herbert, 46, and a nephew, Robert 
Raul, 17.

The doctor’s wife, Mrs. Sadie 
Herbert, was unoomdous. Her con
dition waa reported "fair" at hospit
al this morning. Four doctors were 
in attendance during the night

The doctor's daughters. Shirley 
Herbert, fe, and Betty, 16, discov
ered the tragedy late Sunday when 
they went to their grand-parents 
home to inquire about the absence 
overnight of their parents.

Death was believed caused by 
domestic gas seeping through the 
basement walls from a main near 
the house on Cornish avenue.

A. H. Harris, manager of the gas 
service department of the Winnipeg 
Electric Company, sakl that there 
must have been a break in the main 
pipe outside the house.

f enriched to make it more tempt

ingly delicious than ever before.

2 This new blend ia roasted by a remark
able process that radiates heat uni

formly right through every coffee bean.

GRINDS

O It comes to you packed in a Super- 
« vacuum tin—the only way known 
to pack coffee so it won’t lose flavour.

Chews Razor Blade
INDIANA. Pa., Sept. 29.—(API — 

The mother of two-year-old Gerald 
Wetzel, Investigating what he wae 
chewing with relish, found It was a 
Aouble-edged razor blade. The 

'youngster had chewed the blade In
to little nieces but t>ia mouth was 
not ML



V-

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

OPEN WEDNESDAY
The Public Library will be open 

lor the entire day on Wednesday— 
afternoon and evening starting Oc
her 1 It was announced today. Pre
viously the staff of the library have 
been observing the Wednesday half 
holiday. plates.
■ALES INCREASE TO DISPLAY TROPHIES

The sale of War Savings Stamps international Plowing Match tro- 
took a slight lump this week among phie, ,m be displayed In a window 
pupils of the «Begin te Institute 0f the CDS. store at the week-end.

Most of them are being sent from 
Toronto on Thursday, and others 
will follow.
CREATING A DISTURBANCE

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
creating a disturbance a local youth 
was fined gg and coats by Magis
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., In police

and Vocational School over the pre
vious week, when 1285 worth was 
sold for the week ending September
SR
TRADESMEN LEAVE

orty-seven training tradesmen 
from many section of the Dominion.
who have been taken trade courses______ __ ______ _
In the city for the past three court this morning. In the case of 
months., left today for Hamilton another young man similarly charg- 
and Woodstock for advanced courses there was a week's adjournment. 
In driver and motor mechanics and
electricity They have been "on SOLDIER ARRESTED 
command" to the Prince of Wales wanted on a charge of stealing an 
Rangers for discipline during their automobile owned by a Garden Hill 
stay here. man, Pte. Lome Plunkett of a Camp
. ______ _______ • Borden unit was atrested Monday
MAKING PROGRESS by constable Bruce Mensies, and

Provincial Constable Silvester of last night was turned over to Pro- 
Bowmsnvllle. formerly stationed in vinclal Constable David Adair.
Peterborough 1» making progress to- anrniiwvstn
ward recovery. For more than CASE IS ADJOURNED 
three months he has been in bed. A careless driving charge against 
and once was removed to Toronto to Kenneth Reid, arising out of an 
be examined by a heart specialist, accident at Nassau several weeks 
Yes/ irdav he stated he was hoping ago in which Don. Jones, 11-year- 
that ‘In two weeks he would be al- oU cyclist, had his wrist fractured, 
lowed to «H up for a while each day. ’“isui^O A I^tglS K.C.!°ln 

HELP SAVE GASOLINE police court this morning. John A.
The Civic War Service Council Is Bradshaw, who appeared for the 

asking the co-operation of Peter- accused, said that the Crown had 
borough eltlsens In their drive for agreed upon the adjournment.
rubber salvage. All small rubber 
pieces should be left at any gas sta- FREAK HEN'S EGG.

A large hen’s egg with mysteriousHen in the city to save a truck * ,Pe” „ ,?nt „to toe Exa- 
calllng from door to door, and thus *1 Sh
eave gasoline. Boxes are provided "^«r o(fke u>-i*y by R * u<*-
In Vh. for thl. nurSme AU bin. Port Hope Highway. It has abel? ta^wTsawLr^bis^Stataî? perfectly round halo, and about an 
hem in this salvage is voluntary, r from which m.nv
and is for the duration of the war. 
Money derived from the salvage is 
for war purposes. The council has 
so far provided pipes for the Stor
mont. Dundee and Glengarry High
landers. sports needs for recreation 
and training centres, bales for 
Britain, and many other worthy 
deeds have been accomplished. The 
salvage depot is at South Central 
School. Monthly collections will be

Inch in diameter, from which many 
small lines emanate. Mr. Dobbin 
interprets it to mean that the circle 
is the globe with many V’s sur
rounding it.
DIED IN ENGLAND 

Mrs. N. Stanger. 4M Rogers street, 
has been Informed that her late 
husband's brother, Owen W. Stang- 

recently died suddenly while en-
» r gaged In air raid precautions workmade of scrap paper, clean rags, II _ .. , . __— . -, .newananera end rardhoard Your on September 5 somewhere in York-I newspapers, and cardboard. Your 
help la needed.
OCTOBEB IS BET AS DEADLINE 

Women of the I.O.D.E. who are 
preparing Christmas boxes for men 
from Peterborough overseas report 
that the numbers, names and ad
dresses are coming In very slowly. 
In order that these soldiers will re
ceive the boxes by Christmas, it Is 
necessary that their names be sent 
as soon as possible, with October 15 
set as a deadline For the conveni
ence of those phoning names and 
addresses in, the following phone 
numbers may be called this week, 
giving names of men of the Stor- 

I mont. Dundas and Glengarry High
landers: 63M. 8703, 5431. 3«38. For 
all other branches of the service 
and other unite of the army In 
which Peterborough men have en
listed, call the following numbers: 
«361, 3001, «307.

W. R. TURNER
Pbon- 4971 195 Slmeee St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA" FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL I ES SOI OIL
BURNEES

shire, England. He was a veteran of 
the last war with the Coldstream 
Guards, and leaves one son, Profes
sor Prank Stanger of Canterbury 
High School who la engaged In re
search work for the Admiralty.
FOR MILK DISPLAY

The executive of the Milk Pro
ducers’ Association la meeting in P. 
C. Paterson's office Wednesday eve
ning to arrange for assisting the 
Ontario Whole Milk Producers' 
league In their display at the Plow
ing Match. This U the first time 
the Milk league he* made a demon
stration at the big match, and they 
are only one of quite a number of 
organisations who are entering this 
field of publicity at the Peterbor
ough match.
DELAYED BSPAIES

Damage to farm property in that 
severe wind storm which cut a path 
across Cavan and North Monaghan 
last May has not all ben repaired. 
Some fanners are just now getting 
around to the deferred Job of fixing 
up their silos, a few of which had 
been blown about the place. Fences 
are still down here and there, re
minders of the little tornado that 
carried unusual violence In leasing 
farm property about over a narrow 
strip of countryside.

LADIES' CLOSING DAY 
Friday, Oct. 3

S*
Peterborough Golf end 

Country Club
Golf Competition* at IS am.

Luncheon at 12:30 
Bridge, Golf, Annual Meeting, 

and Tea In Afternoon 
Members are requested to call the 

Cteb to make Reservations by 
Wednesday.

New Plumbing
Bathtub* 27.00
Bathroom Botins 8.95
3 Pc. Toilet Sets 21.95
Kitchen Sinks 3.50-8.95 

Terms It Desired
PETERBORO METAL CO. 

256 Slmcoe St. Tel. 8301

Ultraviolet Light
The physiological effects of Ultra
violet Light irradiation are num
erous. Including: Converts the ste
rols and ergosterol* of the skin to 
Vitamin D causing a suntan, fixes 
calcium, phosphorus and Iron, ac
celerates elimination, has a sedative 
action on the Nervous System, In
creases the resistance Of the patient 
10 colds, and Is a powerful bacterio
cidal agent.
ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT give* re
markable results In cases of Rickets. 
Arthritis, Acute Sore Throat, Skin 
Diseases as Shingles, Acne, Eczema, 
psoriasis, etc.
Come in and Investigate the very 
latest in Electro Therapy and 
Chiropractic equipment

GEORGE T. SHARPE
0.C..DA1

Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapist

171 Charlotte (opp. Loblaw's)
THONS Mit.

Ehe Peterborough Examiner

MAY LICENSE BICYCLES
Licensing of bicycle* to begin 

January 1 next is recommended to 
the council by it* legal committee 
which also has Instructed City Clerk 
Ou trahi to get prices on 1.000 license
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Cease Granting 

Free Heaters
War time restrictions have forced' 

the Utilities Commission to discon
tinue the free flat rate water heat
ers and their installation beginning 
Wednesday, October 1.

"We have material for ten or fif
teen Installations,” R. L. Dobbin, 
manager, told the Commlsalon Mon
day afternoon, but we have on hand 
more orders than that."

A letter from the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, emphasizing 
the scarcity of metals, and directing 
the Utilities decision, 1» quoted In 
part as follows:

'Due to war requirements for 
metals, other materials and labor 
and the restrictions placed on their 
use, It has become very difficult to 
obtain material for the manufac
ture of various parts of flat rate 
water heater equipment.

This situation makes It advisable 
that the stock we have on hand, 
and have reasonable assurance of 
obtaining, should be conserved for 
maintenance of those heaters al
ready in service.

Those municipalities having un
filled orders received by ua up to 
September 17 will obtain the equip
ment ordered: after that date we 
will undertake to supply you with 
your maintenance needs only.

W# ask you for your very close 
co-operation In this regard and we 
will do everything possible on your 
behalf to maintain adequate stock 
for maintenance purposes.”

G. S. Matthews, chairman, re
marked that there waa no alterna
tive for the Commission but to cease 
the granting of free heaters, a con
cession which was adopted for the 
purpose of stimulating the con
sumption of power.

O. R. Shirley and O. A Macdonald, 
commissioners, agreed with this 
course, and Mr. Dobbin remarked 
that householders could still make 
their own arrangements for putting 
in heaters, and at their own ex
pense. providing they oould get them 
from the trade.

Club Dinner 

Remembers 

War Sufferers
The parable of the rich man who 

fared so sumptuously every day, 
with no regard for the beggar that 
lay at his gate was entirely reversed 
at the closing dinner of the Pe
terborough Golf and Country Cub 
held last Saturday evening.

The gathering was not a large one, 
and we like the hptrit which in spite 
of having this feeling of satisfac
tion which usually follows a good 
meal, could yet think of less for
tunate people, and turn It Into 
practical action by passing the hat, 
which resulted In our being able 
to-day to acknowledge the very tidy 
sum of 133.25 as a result of their 
thoughtfulness, for the City and 
Dlsctnct British War Victims' 
Fund. To Stan Payne goes the 
credit for making the suggestion, 
and to the credit of all concerned, 
the result shows the manner in 
which his suggestion was received. 
Gentlemen we thank you.

Another children's effort of Sat
urday concerns for young girls, Mary 
Body, Ruth Mein, Dianna Miller 
ad Madeline O'Connor, who had a 
stand or. the lawn of Mr. and Mrs. 
Body at Ml Stewart street, selling 
home-made baking, candy, vege
tables and a variety of articles to 
raise the nice sum of $10. and we 
have It on good authority that this 
was purely at the glrla’ own sug
gestion, In fact they wanted to do 
this long before now, and only cir
cumstances prevented It. We rath
er expect it won't atop at that.

Last week we were able to report 
a very fine ontrlbutlon from the 
Peterborough Lawn Bowlers’ Club 
for 166.50, and to-day we follow this 
up by reporting a further «3.00 from 
the same effort, which adds a tiger 
to what we said at that time, and 
again a little bird whispered that 
they are not resting on their laurels, 
but will probably be heard from 
again.
Trent River W. L

To keep the district well to the 
forefront, we are able to Include In 
this day's receipts, two donations, 
both of sliable amounts. The first 
comes from a district not very often 
recorded In our list of acknowledge
ments, and so It la very welcome 
Indeed.

The Tirent River Women’s Insti
tute is responsible for this with a 
donation of $36, being part proceeds 
of money raised at a regatta held 
on Civic Holiday, and recently voted 
by the ladles to the fund.

The residents of Keene district 
have been splendid supportera of 
the fund, and further take the spot
light to-day with a contribution 
of $11. 16 as a result of sn afghan 
cushion donated by Mrs. J. Manley 
of that place.

Among all these varied efforts on 
behalf of the fund, we are pleased 
to note one personal contribution 
from Mrs. A. J. Hall, for to make 
It a success worthy of Itself and 
our fair city, this Important feature 
of the Individual support should 
never be lacking.
Girls Wanted.

Here’s a chance for a group of 
three or four girls to do something 
for the people of Britain We have 
on hand a doll's house, donated by 
Paul and Greer Elcome. on which 
nearly $6.00 worth of tickets have 
already been sold. Owing to the 
store which was sponsoring this ef
fort being closed, we were asked to 
assume responsibility for the balance 
of the ticket* to make a draw for 
It. and so we ask for a small group 
of girls to come forward and fin
ish the Job.

The house, complete wtlh furn
ishings may be seen at the Exam
iner office, where further details 
may be gained as to how further 
help for the war victims in England 
can be given through It.
Previously acknowledged . $33,796 49 
the Peterborough Golf

and Country Club.........  33.36
Peterborough Lawn Bowl
ing Cub Ltd. (additional) 3.00

Mrs. J. H Hall ................ 5.00
Afghan cushion donated 

by Mrs Manley, Keene ll.lg 
Mary Rody, Ruth Mein,

Dianna Miller and Made
line O'Connor ............. 10.00

Trent River Women’s In
stitute ........................... 35.00

Father Raises Objection In Police Court 
When Daughter Seeks To Withdraw Charge

When an assault charge against 
Vincent Menogue of having assault
ed Dorothy May Croft waa being 
withdrawn In police court this 
morning at the request of the com
plainant there was a sudden inter
ruption when a man came forward 
from the back of the court.

"I am this girl's father and I don't 
think this ease should be dismissed 
like that," he said.

Crown Attorney V. J. McEkterry, 
K.C., had Just explained that the 
girl who laid the complaint wished 
to withdraw it.

“Perhaps that will make a differ

ence." remarked Magistrate Lang
ley after the father had Interrupted 
the proceedings.

The girl and her father conferred 
With the crown attorney for a few 
moments.

•nils girl still wants to withdraw 
the charge." Mr. Eldeny informed 
the qourt at the conclusion of the

Too have no statua here,” Mag
istrate Langley Informed the father. 
“Only the complainant and the 
crown attorney are concerned.”

The charge was ultimately with
drawn.

Total to date ................... «33,164.69

TOP SKIPPER KILLED
LONDON — (CP). — B. Waters, 

skipper of a Grimsby trawler which 
created a fishing record by landing 
a catch valued at «70,000, died In 
hospital from Injuries when his 
ship was attacked by a bomber.

Rambling Reporter
RAISING MONEY

How to raise money seems to be 
the ever - present question at 
women’s organization. One splen
did Idea offered at a meeting of a 
church group recently was the sug
gestion that If any accommoda
tion was available to take care of 
the many visitors expected In the 
city for the International Plow
ing Match on October 14-17, the 
amount charged for overnight 
might be turned over to the or
ganisation and the breakfast re
tained by the hosts».

This plan might be welcomed 
by the billeting committee of the 
plowing match, as difficulty In se
curing necessary accommodation 
was feared as the city population 
Increases. Alderman M. Swans- 
ton Is convener of that committee, 
his telephone number being 6971.

Increase In Sale Is Reported 

War Savings Stamps In August
Sale of war savings stamps show- Bank pledges (173) ............  1853.00

ed a splendid Increase during the casual purchases (206) .... 1760.00
month of August over the month of _. ,, . .__
July according to county totals ob- The *r*nd toteI tar Durllam 
tained today, and the local commit- county for the month of August was 
tee hopes to show a forty per cent $13,9*2 00.
Increase locally during the next few 
months. While sales of the stamps 
Is going ahead In an encouraging f
manner, there are many people not I Am at A I TA A 
buying any and should even a small I (Il I IQ IU U UU 
percentage of these come In, the •
forty per cent Increase would soon I T I f\tt
h'cmemeevillage is setting the pace |S I 3K6fl Of I
for all smaller plac« throughout

*lthoueh, t*“, *enerel "Proet damage?" said Herb Dotg 
m , yCt?rt* “u"ty k Iow'. this morning, repeating an Examin
ee following Is the story from „ quesUon

<a. a «an "Why, there's nothiing to damage.
We've had a wonderful faU. We'veSm.lP™feha........... uken o« the tomato crop and the

Total P89 hm^*^r. 'wiù.’ï'taü WP*™- There are a few left here 
t.1 saved of tW&ST The total tor “d
ellU<’nZvtorie C°Unty “ ,1°'4"' ÏÏSlTo ^ k “plSTfr^S

this late date, and as I say there la 
(641)... $3036.00 nothtng pquide to suffer from the 

iranx pledges (82)_11:------- «00.00 froete tolt come „ow.
TotalP1006^u?ehM. with We ere working on the late stuff:

««with a total heet, carrots, parsnips, potatoes and 
In .V, . , so on, turnips, celery. And If you^ , ty ?f like you might mention that people

rtoTan .ncT^’taC^lU“.„tS ■hould •» vegetable, every day. In 
tüîntv rivT ^TthT’taES ,eet they are eating more of them

SÎS •» the time, and it's good for them 
population are contributing their Biso for the gardening bust- 
savlngs regularly ot this fine war ‘ ^
»vrt meioST1 6”e PUreha“r‘ Apparently Mr. Dole Is quite

KE33SS
ravtal, m toes-York and Devon branda-
caatflleurro iriven^ ÎenmJ^l. Th! ,lnce August 35, and are now In the 
amounted Intor toe^ncato! j!<week wlth ,uppUe* runnlne

*ni^fl,ta*dtamaatairt(yohVd,lIHne ,h. ’“<■ P«* <* the season will
motaïl nf1 th be pumpkins. Contract growers win
S!î!hu,«^Ufüiîî-a.^0 ,nd the lum" not have enough for the company's 
ïfJX.1) hÜ.ThÜ,„ requirements, and. although It Is not

“ ....... the first time, they will have to go
........... further afield, even as far as Prince

° moi) PoTÜ!îî!” rM> "h" " nî,C° Edward county to make up the local 
Total number of purchasers was .hnrta™

«0 with a total saved of «448.00. ^ _________
Norwood:

Payroll deductions (0) .........« 32.00 gw | . #si
Bank pledges (39) ................ 208.00 U|/\lâ||nfl I I3CC
Casual purchases (3S) ......... 118 00 f lUWIllU L Qjj

Total: 68 purchasers with a total 'viniiy w 
amount of «350.00. C t i Tl I" 'is Starts Thursday

total L, ^Trert! taie ta (h. .nui! plowing demonstration by Clark 
as^none oTth!'^. “^‘^11»

ployed by the C.P R and who are
saving are shown In the list. ,in.Vu » !.'u«

The grand total tor Peterborough d_i^!' Jil ih^^înt**!!
County tor the month Is «41,712.00.

Down In Northumberland and î*1? i! !i!.P *L
Durham counties they are also do- »t m^!'rtaJa!

,elr ** °f len<Un* ,0r pointers " re* asked°to*get " h 

Campbellford shows the following: with Mr. Johnston.
Payroll deductions (230) . $1344.00
Blank pledges (66) .............. 646.00 r . .. ,

^^.T^ purohatiH Summer Cottage Is
301 and the grand total for the town r\ , I n r*

while hitting the bell By FlTB
SrrrAïî - unknown twigta totally
aaved than on the number contrt- destroyed a summer cottage at 
butine Stoney Lake, owned by Stanley

Cobourg: Windsor, Lakefleld, last night.
Payroll deductions (210) ...$1044.00 TP* «*#*••• th* old Hendren
Bank pledges (154) ............  1084.00 *ummer home, was situated, on a
Casual purchases (313) ....... 972.00 «“«U lil*nd north of the Burleigh

The total for the town of Cobourg olu‘nn**' , ,
Is 576 subscribers and a total saving TP* tira was seen late lost night 
per month of «3,100. by Inmates of the few cottages In

The grand total tor North umber- the neighborhood «till remaining 
land county la «7,936.00. and they hurried to the scene but

Port Hope with Its few busy In- were powerless to prevent the 
dustries Is carrying along the drive spread of the flames. The wooden 
In splendid fashion and the total as structure was soon almost complete- 
shown reveal 805 regular contributors ly consumed, 
saving 15,002.00 a month. The sum- How the blase started Is a mys- 
mary Is as follows: tery. The cottage had been unoecu-
Pavroll deductions (420) . .11960.00 pled for some time.

Many More New Houses Will Be Required 
For One Of Canada's Biggest War Jobs

Seek Authority 

To Improve 

School Lighting
At a special meeting of the pro

perty committee of the Board of 
Education in the Collegiate last 
night, a recommendation was made 
to the board that the committee be 
empowered to proceed with improve
ments to the lighting In the Col
legiate. The matter has been under 
consideration for some time and It 

for the purpose of inspecting 
the present system, the meeting was 
held In the Collegiate. Members 
of the committee took more than an 
hour and Inspected the building. One 
room has been equipped experiment
ally with fluorescent lighting but 
there was no Indication in the mo
tion that the property committee In
tended to install this modernized 
type of lighting In the other rooms 
nor was there Indication of what 
rooms are to be improved.
FaU Time Janitor

H. Q. Walker, chairmen of the 
committee, suggested that T. 8. Wal
lace who is part time Janitor at 
South Central School be made a full 
time man since his duties have mul
tiplied In this work. After a brief 
discussion, Fred Finale and Jack 
Ward were apptanted- to Investigate 
the possibilities of employing him 
full time and to make a report on 
the amount of work to be done.

The la France Fire Apparatus 
Company, through the secretary ad
vised the property committee that 
it would be willing to show films 
end give a demonstration with re
gards to fire apparatus. It decided 
to recommend to the board that the 
secretary be empowered to make the 
necessary arrangements for the 
demonstration. The secretary was 
also given permission to view a deft 
and chair needed in the administra
tion office tar added secretarial help 
and if the furniture is found In good 
order to purchase it.
Wash Basins Needed

It was also reported to the com
mittee that additional wash basins 
are needed In the vocational section 
since there are so many soldiers tak
ing up trades now. It was moved 
that an estimate of the cost be ob
tained and that a report be furnish
ed on the matter. The committee is 
also going to secure further infor
mation on the present installation 
of drinking founts in the public 
schools and collegiate with a view 
toward replacing non-sanitary ones 
with ones known to be sanitary and 
recommended for the purpose.

It was proposed that a fire-proof 
shed to be approximately 12 feet 
square and 7 feet high be erected 
at South Central School for the 
purpose of storing paints, oils and 
so forth. H. O. Walker pointed out 
that this material Is now stored in 
the school and affecta the Insurance 
or would be likely to. D. G. H. Mel
ton said h« knew where sufficient 
bricks could be had at no cost. Fred 
Finnic was instructed to see the 
bricks and make a report on the 
cost of labor and other materials for 
the proposed building.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

Sept. SO, 1016—British and Can
adian drives on the Somme front 
menaced German positions on 
south bank of the River Ancre: 
French advanced to east of Bou- 
chavesnes. German and Austrian 
troops forced Rumanians to retreat 
south of Hermanstadt, Transyl
vania.

OBITUARIES

Kawartha Club 

Is One Up 

On Quaker Team
The Kawartha Tennis Club took 

three out of the five contests from 
the Quaker Club In the city cham
pionships played at the Quaker 
courts Monday night.

Both singles championships went 
to the Kawartha representatives 
with the Quaker club capturing two 
out of the three doubles events. All 
the matches were well contested and 
some keen and clever tennis was ex
hibited. ,

One of the feature battles was the 
men’s singles between Roy Tranter, 
Kawartha champion, and Doug. Mc
Pherson, champion of the Quaker 
Club, finally won by Tranter, 4-6, 
6-0, 8-6. ThU was s spectacular 
tussle with Tranter outs teadying hU 
opponent and McPherson exhibiting 
plenty of power.

The Quaker title-holder took the 
first set 6 to 4, but Tranter came 
back with a spectacular exhibition 
to win a love set to even up the 
match. The final set was a ding- 
dong battle that required fourteen 
games to decide the Issue before 
Tranter finally took the set and the 
match, «-«. With the champion
ship went possession of the Joe Dean 
Trophy.

Mrs Al. B. Clark, winner of the 
Kawartha ladies’ singles, won the 
city championship and the F. D. 
Kerr Cup by taking two straight 
seta from Dorothy Weese, Quaker 
champion. It was a match marked 
by good rallies and by a lot of clever 
position playing. The first set was 
particularity hard fought, Mu. Clark 
ultimately taking It 8-6. She had 
an easier task In the second set 
which she captured 6-3.

The ladles’ doubles event was won 
by the Quaker representatives. Mrs. 
Nancy Stuart and Mrs. Helen Rutter 
who took the contest In straight 
set, 8-6, 6-4. It was a keenly fought 
battle.

The men's doubles went to Roy 
Tranter and naul Chapedelalne of 
the Kawartha Club, who defeated 
George Scott and Andy Rutter of 
Quaker, 6-3, 6-4.

Quakers came back to take the 
mixed doubles In a hard-fought 
three-set match when Mrs. Dorothy 
Sullivan and Andy Rutter triumph
ed over Mrs. Al. Clark and Paul, 
Chapdelatne. The Quaker pair took 
the first set 6 to 4, lost the second 
by the same score and then surged 
back to grab the rubber set by 
winning six gam» in a row to win 
6-0.

Prizes for the doubles events were 
donated by Gordon K. Fraser, MP.

Cost Of Living 

Bonus 

Is Increased
Cost of living bonus for the em

ployees of the Peterborough Utili
ties Commission was increased to 
$3.30 a week tor men and ti-l p*r 
cent for the women members of 
the staff at yesterday’s meeting. 
0.8. Matthews presided again after 
missing a meeting during a hospital 
engagement for appendectomy.

The increase conforming with the 
Dominion Government's recom
mendations and policy, is retroac
tive to September 16.

The first bonus tor cost of living 
was «1.96 or 7.6 per cent, but a fur
ther advance of 5 per cent hae been 
tecorded by the Government, and 
Mr. Matthews said the employees 
should receive it at once.

"That Is what we promised them.” 
he added, and both E. R. Shirley 
and O. A. Macdonald supported the 
Idea. The Commission's action will 
be reflected in the next pay cheques.

The amount of the bonus Is the 
same as that which the C.O.X. 
Company recently decided was due 
to their employees.
Romaine Street Lota,

Mr. Matthews «Id Mayor Hamil
ton had been Inquiring about the 
Commission's Intention of keeping 
the lots on Romaine Street west of 
the C.N.R. to Port Hope lor a 
sub-station site.

The members agreed that the 
growth of the city would require 
a sub-station In the south end and 
that this property should be acquir
ed for that purpose.

The position of the Commission 
is that they agreed to pay «1.000 
for the lots on the north side of 
Romaine Street, and they are now 
suggesting that the Council defer 
their demand for payment until the 
first day of 1040, or thereabouts. 
Frankly, they want the property, 
and they think the City Council will 
suspend rendering the bill thereby 
setting over to next year the Com
mission's liability for local taxa
tion.
Beard Approves.

The Ontario Municipal Board he* 
written Its approval of the Com
mission's plans for a new eighteen- 
inch main from the pumping station 
down Beth une Street to Petty 
Street.

This work will be begun during 
the present fall season and mean
while Mr. Dobbin reported comple
tion of the Commission's laying of 
water mains and house service» for 
the wartime houses on Burnham's 
Point, and the beginning of a simi
lar Job on the new wartime housing 
project in Smith Township along 
the north-west border of the city.

American automobiles, trucks, 
busses end tractors are being re
ceived In unoccupied China.

Three times the seventy-five ad
ditional temporary houses, which 
are to be built on a block of Smith 
township, to be annexed to the city, 
will be needed for workers In local 
war materials Industry.

That statement was made today 
In the presence of a reporter, and 
It was supplemented by the- com
ment that the next step In the pro
viding of further accommodation 
will be to get more property on 
which the extra houses may be built.

This Information did not come 
from any origin, and from another 
source it was stated that the Cana
dian General Electric Company has

on Its hands one of the biggest war
time jobs In Canada that Its pro
duction may not reach the peak for 
another twelve months, and by that 
time the number of employees will 
be far more than It Is now.

Only the connections of these 
separate Informants warrant the re
porting of the several statements 
which seem to agree and support 
each other.

The information Is published as It 
was heard with special emphasis on 
the remark about the need of more 
houses to supply living room for 
workers expected to be employed In 
war time Jobs In Peterborough.

BENJAMIN MeCAKKELL
EAST EMILY, Sept. 30.—The 

death occurred on Friday evening 
of an old and highly respected citi
zen of Emily Township In the per
son of Benjamin McCarrell in his 
76th year.

He had lived In Emily township 
all his life, being bom on the home
stead on the Llnduy highway, 
where his brother, Joseph, now lives, 
and since his marriage to Rebecca 
Anne Copeland 52 years ago has 
lived on the same farm on the thlra 
line.

He had been In failing health for 
some time and leaves to mourn his 
loss his sorrowing wife, one son 
Harry at home and one daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Cullis of Emily, and two 
brothers, Andrew and Joseph of 
Emily and pne sister, Mrs. Eliza
beth Little of Peterborough.

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon from the family residence 
with a large number of people pre
sent. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful.

Interment was made In Emily 
cemtery with Rev. R. M Patterson 
officiating at both the house and 
the grave.

The bearers were: william How- 
den, Elwood Faulkner, Stanley Ma
gee. Harry Jackson, Roy Cullis and 
BUI Donnelly.
PETER EDWARD COVENEY

The death occurred suddenly of 
Peter Edward Coveney, 67, as he 
was preparing to go to work Monday 
morning. He resided at 130 Lans- 
downe street, but his passing took 
place at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Michael Butler, Port Hope 
Highway.

Bom in Seymour Township, a son 
of the late Edward Coveney and 
Katherine Kllloran, he has resided 
In Peterborough for the past six 
years coming from Campbellford. 
and earlier from Trenton. Since 
his taking up residence in this city, 
he attended the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, and when he was In 
Campbellford. he was a member of 
St. Mary's parish.

The late Mr. Coveney was well 
known and had a wide circle of 
friends who highly respected him, 
particularly In the Campbellford 
district as well as Peterborough.

Surviving are: four children, 
Clarence of Detroit; Mrs. Hanson of 
Rochester ; Gerald of HaUburton, 
and Helen of Peterborough; five 
brothers and sisters, Lillian Coven-

PARCELS FOR OVERSEAS
Postmaster Lâcheur said today 

that he had been receiving enquires 
about the weight of parcels which 
may be sent to soldiers overseas. 
The maximum of parcels to soldiers, 
sailors and airmen Is eleven pounds 
at the rate of 1* cents a pound. Par
cels sent to persons other than those 
of the various branches of the mlU- 
tary service may be no more than 
five pounds, and the postal rate is 
34 cents for the first pound and 16 
cents for each additional pound up 
to the maximum of five.

ey of Peterborough; Mrs. Susan 
Daly, Peterborough; Mary Jane Co
veney of Campbellford; Mrs. Mi
chael Butler, Port Hope Highway, 
and Allan Coveney of Campbellford.

The funeral will take place Wed
nesday morning, October 1, from 
the family residence, 130 Lansdowne 
street, at 8 a m. Dfl.T. and will pro
ceed to St. Mary's Church, Camp
bellford, for requiem ma» at 0.30 
am. DR.T. Interment will be made 
In St. Mary's cemetery.

BALF-aoLroax.
From January through to October 

31 the Peterborough Doctors are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon » 
n Half-Holiday, with three doctors 
on call Those oa call on Wednee- 
dar Afternoon of Tula Weak are:
Dr. E. Snkter. Dr. D. W. Clark. 
Dr. A J Howaon.

BOYS
TO DELIVER 
GROCERIES

F.&G. MARKETS
Phone 4635 

or 3583

GET A *100 LOAN
Repay $7.711 month

No Emdor*r* KapwrW
Loan* made oa furniture or auto. No 
credit inquiries of friends or relative*. 
Prompt attention to all application*.

a
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
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Salvagelor Victory
A Call For Rubber—-Oct. 1 -2-3-4

Urgently needed. Old tires, tubes, hose, sealer rings, 
rubbers, rubber heels, overshoes, hot water bottles, etc.

PHONE 9116 - 3044 - 3024 - 5413

For large rubber articles to be picked up, or drop small 
rubber articles in boxes provided at all gasoline stations, 
dy-the Civic War Service Council.
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Births
Marriages 

SfflS» Deaths
BOBM
JENKINSON _ on September M.

INI. et NlchoUe Haepltel. to Mr. 
end Mre. E. Jenklneon (nee 
Bertie Mills) e son, George 
Albert.

CAMPBELL. — On September tt, 
INI, to Mr. end Mrs. H. Camp
bell, 703 Rote street, e son, Ian 
Lynn.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. end Mrs. Lou Riley, Peterbor

ough, Ontario, wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Geraldine Agnes, to Mr. Thomas 
Heame of Moncton, New Bruns
wick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Beams of Toronto. The wedding 
will take place at St. Peter’s Cath
edral, October 25.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Gall. 
Keene, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elizabeth Mar
garet, to Dr. O. L. HUtner of 
Baiha, Brazil. Marriage to take 
place early In October.

HOWELL—ALTHOU8E. — Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Althouse announce the 
marriage of their only daughter, 
June Elaine, to Donald Roy, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howell. 
Stewart street. The marriage 
took place September 35, In St. 
Agnes• Anglican Church. Long 
Branch, Ont

IN MEMOB1AM
WALDON. — In loving memory of 

MTs. R. M. Walden, .who died 
September 30. 1940.

—Ever remembered by her mother, 
Mrs. R. Wannamaker: sister An
nie; daughter Ldoa; Warren and 
Cameron.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mr. Hum Hoy, manager of Paris 

Cafe, wishes to thank all his 
friends who were so kind to him 
during his recent Illness.

X FLORISTS
TOBUTOLLI mown SHOT 

on Plows». Punirai Destins. Petted 
Plants games at all bouts «1

tub ppmsoaoDOB floral co 
Flowers Dellostetv Arranged 

Far All Occasions
m Water Telephone 6913—Night» 674#

COMING
EVENTS

PlrsS Insertion. SO words or Is*, min
imum chars®, Sde. Subsequent con- 
aecutira lneertdone, «Oc per Insertion 
AU 0Tir 30 words. So per est» word

CALEDONIAN CLUB will meet In 
Mooee Hull, Thursday, October 2, 
g pm. for Important business. All 
those Interested In continuance of 
club, please attend.

STORMONT, DUNDAS and Glen
garry Highlanders’ Women’s Aux
iliary. October meetings first and 
fifteenth, at 3 o’clock. In Arm
ouries.

FALL RALLY, Y.W.C.A.—To-njght 
at 730. Program of Gym, Swim 
end Club activities. Everyone cor
dially Invited.

WESLEY UNITED CHURCH An
niversary and Thankoffering Ser
vices, October 5. Mr. K. Stewart 
as guest speaker. Special music 
by Lakehurst Choir at 11 am. 
Wesley Choir at 7.30 pm.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY Canadian 
Legion. Bingo at Legion Hall, 
Thursday, October 2. Starts t o’
clock. First Class prizes. Pro
ceeds for war work.

TEA AND SALE of Home Baking 
of Group "C” of Trinity Women’s 

pUon.it being held at home 
Wood, 4M Belmont Av

enue, Thursday, October 2, from 
2 to 6 pm.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Sfaneoe Street; Tuesday, Septem
ber $0. Thirty games: six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

EUCHRE PARTY. — Commencing 
Wednesday. October l. Ladles of 
the Mooee will hold Afternoon 
Card Parties In the Hall Every
body welcome. Oames. 230 
prompt.

PERSONALS
BL C. A. COWAN, REPRESENTATIVE 
for the Brookdale Nurseries. Bowman- 
Tine, een be reached at *596
■IV ATE TUTORING IN HIGH 
khool Subjects. Telephone 9067.

Custom Tailoring
doss rotm coat on butt mm 

A1 twine! new It deem now Tver 
Pees. Onsus Building Dial «aas

wtllum a pomes, Ftraeo tun-
jgMfwwwtr aI Hslntwnu. On ) 3»

piano TOHneo. anthur oouuboh 
oui STM.

8PBCIAI—MAOKJNTUSBe 
I for $330. Including 8

OSL

«end Plngerwavs. Ws catsIuIIt 
(mint Test o Memo and select

SSlSBtW?8

PERSONALS
3a Hair dr aas ari 3,
MART MARINO BBAÜTT SALON WS 

an again offering our 85.00 OU Fe» 
menant for SS-SO: We feature Fa» 
eonallty Belr-etjUng. OUI 8883

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
ELECTRIC WASHER. MODERN GYRA-

tor action. Porcelain Tub. Reliable 
party to take over balance of account. 
Big sacrifice. Telephone 3129.

BABY’S WHITE FUR COAT AND LEG- 
gings. Ill Rubldge Street.

DINING-ROOM SUIT*. 2 STOVES, 
Child’s Crib and Bath Tub. and nu
merous other Household Articles. 793 
Water. Dial 6392.

GIRL’S COAT, SIZE 10. DIAL 9607.
NAVY BLUE FOLDING STROLLER 

Dial 9442.
TOOL CUPBOARD, EQUIPPED TOOL 

Box. 137 Stewart Street.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON *37 MOTOR- 

cycle. Dial 9916.
NAVY BLUE PRAM, GOOD CONDI- 

tlon. 106 Benson Avenue.
1940 UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 

wrtter. 315 Retd, Evening», after 6.

STORE FIXTURES
ONE SHERER BIN COUNTER, 16 TOT,

1 Ordinary Counter, 12 feet. 1 Bowser 
Coal Oil Pump. 50 Gallons, Toledo 
Cylinder Scale, 18 lbs.. Dayton Cylin
der Scale. 24 lbs., 2 Dayton Fan Scales
5 lbs., Sign Writer, New Circulating 
Heater, 2 Oak Barreto, 40 Gallons, 
Apple Barreto. Milk Cans and Bottles, 
a Quantity of Shelving.

BARGAIN PRICES
JAMES JUBY

342 CHARLOTTE. DIAL 465S.
GOOSEBERRY BUSHES. LARGE ENG- 

itoh variety. Telephone 6297.
VACUUM CLEANER. RENTED BY THE 

Day, modem type, with all Attach
ments. Free Delivery and Pick-up. 
Beatty Washer Store, 3129.

MANTEL RADIO. REASONABLE. DIAL 
9106.

Belting, Pulleys, Shotting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

QUEBEC COOKING RANGE. COAL AND 
Wood Grates, Hot Water Front, also 
Electric Range, cheap Telephone
3094.

FURNITURE - MONTREAL FAMILY 
Just arrived need Cash. Offer very 
fine Household Furniture for Sale: 
One Antique Buffet, One Modern 
Walnut Buffet, One Antique Spindle 
Bed, with Spring and Mattress, One 
Rocking Chair, Gate-leg Table, Kit
chen Table, Waahetand, Cheat of 
Drawers, cheap for cash only Apply 
44 George Street South, between 7 
and 8 p.m.

QUEBEC HEATER. 857 WATER.
THREE-BURNER GAS STOVE, WITH 

Oven, good condition. Telephone 
3667.

MAN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT 
size 38; Man’s Genuine Leather Coat, 
size 38. perfect condition, cheap. Ap
ply 509 Bethune.

BLUE COLUMBIA RASPBERRY
Bushes, Black and Red Currant 
Bushes, Beach Compeer Cook Stove. 
Wicker Carriage, good condition. Call 
8833.

16-FT. CABIN TRAILER, VENEER
Inside and out. Apply Oaks Farm. 
2nd Line. Smith.

SIX-YEAR-OLD GIRLS WINTER OOT- 
ftt- Dial 6715, 7 to ».

CHILD’S WICKER STROLLER, GOOD 
condition, cheap. Telephone 3265

12 SINGLE COTS, IDEAL FOB PLOUGH 
Match. $2.00 each. Write Box 14, Si-

EMPIRE COAL AND WOOD STOVE, 
with Water Front, new, used one 
month; also Flat Office Desk. The 
Manse. Centrevtlle.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Ue Repair Your Stove or Heater. 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Bnplre 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 GEORGE TELEPHONE 7566
BROWN PRAM $4.00, PLAY PEN $1.50. 

640 Downle.
STEEL RANGE. QUEBEC HEATER, 

Oval Range. 421 Water.
STOVE PIPES 25C, HeBOWB 35c. RS- 

oord’e Store.
QUEBEC HEATER, GOOD CONDITION. 

269 John Street.
TWO SLIGHTLY USED TIRES 600 X 16. 

6-Ply, ground grips, guaranteed. Ed
wards Sales and Service. Dial 4270.

TENT 10* X IT. FOR QUICK SAL*, 
cheap, good condition. 566 Water
Street .

WAHL ELECTRIC CUPPERS. GOOD 
condition, low price. The Hubbel
Barber Shop, Hastings.

LADY'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Apply Wolaley and Downle, between
6 and 8.

ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE. C. U C„
cheap for cash. Dial 3146.

67 ACHES STANDING TIMBER, PULP 
or Wood, 12 miles from Peterborough. 
Write Box 301, Examiner.

CONVERTIBLE DAVXMPORT, OA8 
Plate with Oran, Two Cook 8to.ee. 
Telephone 3337

UPRIGHT PRACT»1 PIANO. GOOD 
condition, $39.50. Parks’ Studio. 206 
Charlotte Street.

KITCHEN SUITE, TABLE 4 CHAIRS. 
286 Brock Street.

WALNUT PIANO. IN FIRST-CLASS 
condition, with Bench, cheap for 
cash. Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte 
Street.

QUEBEC HEATER. 796 GEORGE

FOR QUICK SAL*. 3-PEBCB CHB9T- 
erfleld Suite, excellent condition. 
Telephone 6904, after f.

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird*, Etc. S
REGISTERED PEDIGREED RUSSIAN 

Wolfhound (Male), year and a half. 
Telephone Mlllbrook 10.

FOUR BLACK AND TAN BEAGLES. 
Pup*, eight weeks old Telephone

COCKER SPANIEL PÜPPDM, REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOGS BOARDED HEDOLZY DNlOttR 
Telephone 3316

FOR SALE
6 Feel 6
FOB SOMMEE. PAIX. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Stood Yard. Dial 
•630.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
LEGHORN PULLETS, LAYXM9. TELE- 

phone 8593.
SO BARRED ROCK PULLETS 60c. MRS. 

Sydney Hall. 28 Highway,

10 HOB, 7 WEEKS OLD. MV7HAM. 
Hefternan. R R. No. 3. Norwood.

TWO PONY FOALS, ONE 3 YEARS
old. 641 Charlotte Street.

GOOD OBtERAL FUBFOW HORSE. 
O E. Klncdon. Telephone SB. lake- 
field.

THIRTY-FIVE GOOD YOUNG BRKBD- 
Ing Narra. Allen GUI. Telephone UP. 
Lakafleld

FOUR PIGS, 7 WEEKS OU). S FAIR- 
balrn, Telephone 4087.

TWO BUCK LAMBS. OXFORD. JOHN
Allen, Douro, No. 1.

EIGHT TWO-YEAR-OLD CATTLE. 9 
Pigs, six weeks. Joe Thompeon, Mil- 
brook.

TWO YOUNG LEICESTER RAMS AND 
Young Yorkshire Boar. Albert Bowie*, 
Sprlngvllle.

SEVEN YOUNG WORK HORSES AND
3 Che» Ones, from 12 to 16 cwt. 
Harry Tlnney, Cavan.

TEAM OF PERCHERON HORSES.
Young, 3,500 lbs. Trade for Cattle 
or Lighter Team. Telephone 506 ring 
24. Lakefleld.

BLACK JERSEY COW, FRESH. JAMBS 
Condon, No. 10, Peterborough

HOLSTEIN SPRINGER AND HEIFfil 
Wellie Nor they, 14th Concession of 
Smith.

8 Real Estate 8
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK. HARDWOOD 

floors. North-end. Telephone 6611. 
Evenings.

NEW HOUSE. SEVEN-ROOM. FULLY 
Insulated. Lot 50 x 150. Gllmour
Street. West-end. Otot $6.950. Write 
Box 309, Examiner.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 
Cottage, central. Apply Owner. 293 
Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946

SALE — 6-ROOM HOUSE. PAR- 
nell. Dial 5436.

RED BRICK HOUSE, 8-ROOM, BLBC- 
trlc lights, running water, good loca
tion, cheap for quick Sale. Price,
$500.00. Write Box 293, Examiner.

HIGHLAND HEIGHT.
BUILDING LOTS In this Desirable Sub- 

Division, located on McFarlane Ave
nue, just north of the Weetclock, be
ing, offered at Attractive Prices and 
Terms. Limited number offered to 
Buyers who will build at once.. No 
down payment required. See
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3643.

Six Rooms, Water Street ...............$2.600
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3,000
Five-Room Bungalow, West ..........$4,200
Double Brick House, central ........$3,000

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7264.
Six-Room stucco. Central, Full Plumb

ing, good buy .......................  $2,200.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace, near C.GJE., to close an Estate, 
Immediate possession, at .. $3.300 00 

George Street 8., Brick 7 Rooms, full 
plumbing, furnace. Good buy at ..

$3,600 00
H. J. MoOANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.
LOT 126 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 

House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath....... $1,600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3,200 
Brick 6 Rooms, 3-plece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house. ft Acre Land, country taxes.
Ideal home .................................  $2,800

Brick 7 Rooms, modem. Best City, $3,300 
M. STOREY

374 W George St. Telephone 6573.
last, 6 Rim, $400 cash, $20 mth.. $1,200
Rubldge, 8 Rma. $300 down .........$2,700
Lansdowne, 4 Rma. Bungalow ...$3,000 
New Bungalow, 5 Rooms, mod... $3,700 
Weller, 7 Rms, Brick, modem....$4,200 
10 Rms, Brick, mod., H.W. heat $4,500 

Loans 5% to 6%. Inquire
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALS OR RENT - ENTIRE 

Equipment of Coleman Bros.. Confec
tions», Including Soda Fountain, 
Show Casse. Ice-cream Cabinets, Bak
ing Equipment, etc Established 35 
years In same stand. Excellent op
portunity. ^ Apply personally at 425

TOR SALK — THE BUSIN3BS OWNED 
end Operated by Bert Beam for orar 
33 year» — Groceries. Confectionery 
end Tobaccos, Hot Dos and Ham
burger Lunch Counter. Blckneee
reason for (lelnc up Apply at Store. 
338 Oeorge Street. A nice corner for 
any Business.

10 Used Cars 10
*30 FORD COUPE. SEASONABLE. 450 

Roger». Dial 34M.
1683 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN. 

390 Stogen. between 5 and 7.
•28 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD OON- 

dltkm. 319 Burnham, between 6 and 
730 pjn.

1930 CHEVROLET COACH, ENGINE 
completely overhauled; reseonable. 
Telephone 3772.

USED CARS
•3» HUDSON COACH 
*34 STUDEBAKER SEDAN 
'34 REO SEDAN 
’30 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•33 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTOR

CYCLE.

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.
•31 PONTIAC SEDAN, NEW TIRES, 

new brakes, new top, Heater. Would 
take Wood ae part payment. 1035 
Wales Street. Dial 9177.

•26 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, EXCZL- 
lent condition. Dial 6637.

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. OOMPLETE- 
ly overhauled, Al condition through
out. Telephone 9788, after 5.

1989 WHIPPET OVERLAND. GOOD 
condition, reasonable for cash. Tele
phone 3227.

TO RENT
11 Miscetianeot* 11

200-ACRE FARM. 140 ACRES UNDER 
cultivation; good Buildings, Brick 
House, new furnace, water in stable; 
•Ho* Boy* Slater, Concession 7, Smith.
lié «tiles Qgm LeketiekL

TO RENT
11* Apartments To Rent 11*
BATHROM FLAT, HOT WATER.

NSW SELF-CONTAINED • 
Apartment, heated. 535 Raid

PRIVAT*. HEATED. 
lng-Room, Bed roc 
bath, newly deoorai 
54 McDonnel.

CENTRAL. LTV-

HEATED APARTMENT, 
mediate poeeeaeton. 
Telephone 3*68.

IM-

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, 
lage of Mlllbrook; no c 
Box 291, Examiner.

UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Rooms, South. 6*2

IlXX Houses To Rant 111
SXVXN - BOOM. BED BRICK. I 

wood floors, located 751 Water. Im
mediate poeeeeelon. adulte. An>ty 7«s 
Water, Lower Rear Apartment, 
logs. 

FURNISHED COTTAGE, |6 00 MONTH- 
ly. Dial 5012.

12 Rooms 12
TWO SMALL HEATED ROOMS, UN- 

fur niehed. 180 Reid.
TWO FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 

near C.GJL 86 Lynch Street, off 
Romaine.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Light Housekeeping; also Furnished 
Bedroom. Dial 8616.

TWO FRONT ROOMS. REASONABLE 
120 HaaUtt.

ONE OR T 
Dial 8250

FURNISHED BEDROOM.
Floor. 300 Lucas

GROUND

LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED; 
suitable for Light Housekeeping. Dial 
«700.________________ ______________

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated; continuous hot water. Tele
phone 8667.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. BOARD OP 
tlonal; conveniences; suitable for 3. 
196 Dalhcusle Dial 5846.

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM. Ill BU- 
bldge Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Telephone 6334.

FURNISHED ROOM. ALSO GARAGE 
588 Aylmer.

TWO UNFURNISHED LIGHT House
keeping Rooms. 474 Rogers.

ROOMS TO RENT ON PORT HOP* 
Highway, suitable Light Housekeep
ing. adults. Arthur Hewitt. Fraser-&

UNFURNISHED ROOM

FURNISHED ROOMS. 65 MoDONNEL.
FRONT ROOM. FURNISHED; SUIT 

Two Gentlemen. 547 Bethune
FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT HOU6E- 

keeplng^hot water. Write Box 272.

WANTED
IS Misceilanaoug IS
WANTED— 3-ROOM APARTMENT BY 

Young Business Couple. Mr. Jack 
Crowley. London Life Insurance, Tele
phone 5214.

FOUR HEREFORD SPRING CALVES. 
James Condon, No. 10, Peterborough.

USED SPANISH GUITAR DIAL 9918.
BABY’S PLAY PEN. APPLY 195 RINK.
GOOD USED CAR. WHAT HAVE YOU? 

No Dealers. Dial 9787.
PENSIONER DESIRES ROOM AND 

Board. Write Box 294, Examiner.
MODERN BUNGALOW, IN CITY, 

about $30.00. Dial 5481. 310 Maitland.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM. HEAT- 

ed, central. Write Box 298, Examiner.
SEWING MACHINE. ALSO SMALL 

Car. Write Box 292, Examiner.
CIRCULAR SAW, GOOD FRAME 

Dial 8021.
SIX-ROCTDBD HOUSE. APPLY 17» 

Aylmer.
ALTO SAXOPHONE; MUST BE IN 

good condition. 697 George Street N„ 
Peterborough.

APARTMENT OB SMALL HOUSE. Op
tion of Buying, by Couple. Foeaee- 

mber 1st. Telephone 4155.eton Novemb
BICYCLE THAT CAN BE 

Dial 5891
BUILT.

REFINED YOUNG COUFtZ.
Baby Olrl eleven months old, would 
like Two or Three Unfurnished 
Rooms Telephone 4563, after Five 
in Evenings

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata 6850. M2 Stewart

GIRL’S USED JUNIOR-SIZE BICYCLE, 
Pair Tennis Racquets, Baby Scales. 
Telephone 6334, Evenings only.

HEAVY DEHl RIF! Ï, 44 CALIBRE 
preferred. Write Box 13, Examiner.

SPRINGER OR FREE 
Box 12, Examiner.

COWS. WRIT*

BY NOVEMBER 1ST, HEATED 3 OR 4 
Roomed Apartment, central. Write 
Box 11, Examiner.

BY MARRIED OOUFIZ, ROOMS AND 
Board, or Housekeeping Flat, in quiet 
home, 4 or 5 months. Write Box 295, 
Examiner.

WOMAN, WITH 2-YEAR-OLD BOY. 
decree Room where someone will 
mind him during day. Write Box 
Examiner.

ONE RIFLE FOR DEER HUNTING. 
Apply W. B. Jopllng, Dial 5006.

PIANO WANTED. WILL PAY CASH. 
Write Box 306, Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOR LUMBER IN 
your Old Plano. Write Box 306, ~ 
aminer.

BOARDING-HOUSE BY GENTLEMAN. 
West-end preferred; state rates. 
Write Box 307, Examiner.

WANTED — CO BUY. GAS STATION 
and Business. Write Box 304, Exa-

W ANTED — 2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for Elderly Lady; central loca
tion preferred. Write Box 299, Ex-

SC RAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES, 

phone 4115. Nights 6291

Paper. Iron, and Matala 
Dial 8366.

WANTED
IS MucaUaautms IS
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices. A. Lanttn Telephone 6297
IRON. RAOBs PAPER, BOTTIER ETC 

PetersteL Bethune and Hunter. Tate- 
phone Mtt.

POULTRY - PAY HIOHBBT PRICES 
M Otohman. Dial 92M

NEW CABIN TRAILER, ’41 DODGE DB- 
luxe Sedan, 5,100 miles, dear of all 
encumbrances. Will Sell one or both, 
or Trade-in on House or Small Farm. 
Easy payments. After 6. Marla Street, 
one block last of Burnham.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN. GENERAL EOUBE- 

work. Dial 9126.
GIRL FOB LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 

Telephone 4069.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 

Dial 8736.
WAITRESS. APPLY DV PERSON, OR 

write, Payne’s Grill.
ELECTRICIANS AND MEOTRJCIANS’ 

Helps». Apply Miller. Powell Com
pany, 438 George Street.

GIRL OR WOMAN POR GENERAL 
Housework. Dial 5134.

GIRL FOB GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Write Box 156, Mlllbrook.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 559 Downle.

YOUNG LADY TO ASSIST IN Re
ception Room of Studio; must be 
competent to meet public; some ex
perience In Commercial, Junior Ma
triculation. Apply Mrs. Spriggs, The 
Roy Studio.

GIRL WANTED
With at least Senior Matricula
tion. Experienced in selling; 
capable of handling a staff of 
girls.

Permanent position, with very 
good chance for advancement 
for right type of girl

BOX 305 EXAMINER

WOMAN TO DRIVE CAR TO DELIVER 
Groceries. Write Box 297, Examiner.

DESIRABLE NURSE FOR CHILDREN, 
ages 1 and 3; good salary. Telephone

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 
Working Housekeeper for One Elder
ly Lady; must have good references; 
age 25 to 45; no heavy work, pleasant 
home. Apply Mrs. F. A. Burger, Box 
315, Campbellford, or Telephone 453.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
STRONG BOY. APPLY EXAMINER

Frees Room.
PIN BOYS. APPLY DUFFUS BUDLD- 

lng, between 9 and 6.
MARRIED MAN FOB FARM. YEAR

around Apply 236 or 641 Charlotte 
Street.

SMART. RELIABLE BOY. OF ABOUT
14 years, with Telephone and good- 
sized Carrier on Wheel for Delivering 
some Evenings and Saturday Morn
ings. Apply Noon Hour Wednesday 
or Thursday, 444 Oeorge Street South.

WANTED — MAN, EXPBUXNCED IN 
Handling Yarns In Warping and 
Spooling Department. Horn Bros,
woollens, Lindsay.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION WANTS) BY YOUNG 

Married Woman, full time. In Office 
or Store. Write Box 15, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES FEW HOURS’ 
Work Dally from 9 till 2. Write Box 
303, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT AND 
General Office Man would like Sales 
or Office Work. Write Box 296, 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to F1U 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
MEN TO SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 

Bedroom, good Meals, hot water, near 
0.0. Dial 9944.

TWO GENTLEMEN ROOM TOOETRBl. 
660 Reid.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 306

ROOM AND BOARD POR GENTLE- 
men. Dial 6630.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, 
near C.Q. Dial 9106.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM. 
321 Dalhousle. 4280.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ADULTS; MEN 
preferred. 417 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 89

Orpington Road. Higglne

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend. 
Telephone 4465 tor Estimate» without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND KXTBIIOR

DECORATING
TKLXPHONX 6882

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE or OOLOB STYLING.

22f Miscellaneous 22»
FURNACES CLEANED. $14». DIAL

3306

CMMNKT8 CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone MSI

DUSTLEB6 FLOOU SANDING. CHAM 
berlein WratheraWpplns end Caulk
ing. J B Venae, rtf Aylmer 7835

LOANS
MOBTOAO» AND AOB*gBne OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 91, Oahawa

LIVE POULTRY - PAY

LOANS

LOST
CHILD’S WHITE BOOT. 8HSOOE 

Street. Dial 6049.
LADY’S BLACK PURSE, CONTAINING 

Money, Receipts, Saturday Night. Re
ward. Telephone 9114.

SUM OF MONEY AT GIRARD’S BAR 
her Shop, Slmcoe Street, Saturday. 
Please return to Shop. Reward.

PAIR OF BOY’S OXFORDS. TELE- 
phone 6297

BUSHEL OF ALFALFA SEED. Be
tween Dewart’s and Canadian Gen
eral. 4 ring 12, Keene.

YELLOW GOLD IDENTIFICATION 
Disc on Chain. Engraved "To Helen 
from Stan. 7|24|40." Telephone 7691.

BROWN COLLIE DOG. TELEPHONE 
5610.

PROFESSIONAL

BOM O M. GORDON. BO. 
Lew Of floe. MS-387 Oeorfe Street 
Telephone JS77 «loue, to Leen.

1 R PHILP — Barrister, solicitor 
Notary Public. 383 Water Street 
Telephone S413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Uort- 
***• Locus. Suite 1-3, 433 Oeorge 
Street (overluronto Saving, end Loan 
Op.) Telephone 7423, Nights 1314.

JOHN A. BRADSHAW - Barrister end 
Solicitor. 380 water. Telephone SSS4

■LLIOTT * OHANDLB - Berrletm. 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreewe 
BuUdlns. Telephone SS78 t. L lllleft 
to.MJ>J> RJ Ohsndlee.BA

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist, 18-30 Kreege Build- 
lng. Telephone ST34.__________

m" c. ooodwin. chiropractor
end Phyelotheraplet. 108 Barrie Build
ing 312 Oeorge. Telephone 8785 and

OBOROE T. SHARPE, D. C., CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Theraplet. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblew'e). 8010.

Bowling Clubs 

Hold Tourney
CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 30. — 

(ENS). — Bowlers from Stirling, 
Belleville and Campbellford took 
part In a mixed rinks Jitney tour
ney here on Monday evening and 
though it waa the coldest night 
yet, nearly one hundred per cent, 
stayed or. the green till it was over.

Undaunted by the cool night air 
that caused white patches of frost 
to appear on bowllrg mats and 
cases, the club president, Bert Tay
lor, announced a "snowcap" tourn
ament (trebles) for October.

Following were scores for the two 
10-end games with every player 
getting a prize: Mrs. H. T. Scott, 
Campbellford 32; Mrs. E. Jackman, 
Sterling 2S; Mrs. Ab. Wamacott, 
Belleville 28; Mr. W. Brady, Camp
bellford 38; Mrs. C. W. Palliser, 
Campbellford 24; J. Poulton, Camp
bellford, 23; C. Calver, Campbell
ford 22; Mrs. W. A. Kingston, 
Campbellford 21; Mrs. C. H. Calver, 
21; A. Wannacott, Belleville 21; Mr. 
Thos. Solmes, Sterling 21; O. Slog- 
gett, Campbellford. 21; Ms. C. 
Argue. Belleville 21; A. D. Bennett, 
Campbellford 21; Mrs. S. Kerr, 
Belleville 20; Mrs. H. J. Taylor, 
Campbellford 20; W. 6. Wiggins, 
Campbellford 18; Bert Taylor 18; K. 
Fox, Sterling 18; Mrs. W. Whltty, 
Sterling 17; Mrs. J. P. Archer, 
Campbellford 17; Mrs. E. A. Soggett, 
Campbellford 17; Mrs. P. Long, Ster
ling 17; A. J. Meyers. Campbellford 
17; A. B. Wragg 17; Mr. P. Long 
17; Mr. A J. Morton, Sterling 17; 
Msr, w. J. Smith, Campbellford 16; 
Mrs. Cross, Belleville 16; J. A Lin
ton, Campbellford 15; Mr. Cross, 
Belleville 15; Mrs. Scott, Belleville 
14; J. D. Mills, Campbellford 13; 
Mre. Mills 13; Col. Bonnstell, Belle
ville 12; Mrs A. J. Meyers, Camp
bellford 11; Mrs. P. Legault, Belle
ville 11; Mrs D. Davidson, Belle
ville 11; Mrs. A. D. Bennett, Camp
bellford 10; Mrs. L. Hyde. Belle
ville 10; Mrs. E. Pox. Sterling 8; 
A. E. Burgiss, Campbellford 9; W. 
A. Kingston 8: Mrs. Everett. Belle
ville 7; H. T. Scott, Campbellford 7.

N.H.L. Opens

private funds available por 
Mortgage Loene on City Perm, and 
Resort Properties. We also Purchase 
-- write Bog 2SL Weemlr—

NOTICE
A CAR LOAN IS 

SOUND BUSINESS
No one but you need sign or know 
when you get » loan at Campbell Auto 
Finance. Your car is all the security 
asked by this largest of Canadian auto 
loan companies. Get from $50 to $1.000 
without embarrassment or delay. Ex
ample: Get $105.75 and pay back $10 a 
month for twelve months. Also sincere, 
competent financial advice, if you wish 
It, at no extra charge.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
THON* 3530 301 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 1 
have compiled with Section • of the 
Voters’ List Act, and that I nave 
posted on the 9th Day of September, 
the List of Persons entitled to Vote 
In the said Municipality at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List re
mains there for Inspection.

And I hereby call upon all Voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected, 
according to law, the Last Day for 
Appeal t*ln« V* ***> Day of Sep-

DATED at Lakeflsld. this »th Day of 
September. 1941

HARRY T. HILL. Clerk.

for the Black Hawks* opener Nov. 6. 
Boston’s Stanley Cup holders will 
be the last to see action when they 
Invade Toronto Nov. 8.

New York fans wont see any 
home action until Nov. 18, when Am
ericans entertain Chicago, while 
Rangers make their home debut 
againet the Hub City entry Nov. 15. 
The first glimpse Boston fans will 
get *f their champions will be Nov. 
18 against the Americans.

Like last season. Toronto will 
again feature Saturday games on 
its home schedule, with 20 listed. Its 
other four home dates are Thurs
days. Canadiens apparently have 
dropped last year’s idea of Sunday 
home games, and have none sche
duled.

Friday night games, an innova
tion at Detroit two seasons back, are 
also missing from the Red Wings 
schedule. However. Manager Jack 
Adams hopes for more Sunday 
games have been answered as De
troit is down for 13 this winter.

ORNAMENT OFF 1967 CHEVROLET 
Oar, between Lindsay and Omemee 
Finder please Telephone 9319, City.

PEC*. KERR. McELDERHV * BOB
BRIDGE—Barristers, Solicitors Monet 
to Loan. Offices. 415-417 Water Street 
Telephone «681. * a Peek, K.O,
P. D Ken. K.C.. V ». McBdsrry 
E C- E P Borbrldge. B A__________

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street 

Telephone 3577.

Joe Says Nova’s 

Cosmic Punch 

Just Fairy Tale
NEW YORK, Sept. SO.—(CP).— 

Joe Louis may have fought hie last 
light but In his dressing room last 
night after disposing at the cosmic 
Californian, Lou Nova, his main 
concern, was getting In a few rounds 
of golf and wondering whether the 
Yankees would take the world se
ries.

The bomber, now awaiting a call 
In the United States army, hadn’t 
much to say for Nova’s ability as 
newsmen and photographers milled 
about his perch on a dressing room 
bench following the sixth-round 
knockout.

"All this talk about Nova’s cosmic 
punch was Just a fairy tale,” the 
unmerited Louie Said. "As for tight
en, I’d take Billy Conn any day."

Joe said that the crushing right 
he landed In the sixth round was 
one of the hardest punches he ever 
threw. He didn’t think he landed 
any harder when he knocked out 
Paulino Uzcudur., the bouncing 
basque, In four rounds In Decem
ber, 1936.

This was how Joe summed up his 
knockout.

"I fought Just the kind of fight I 
wanted to. I knew I couldn’t knock 
him out In the early rounds because 
he was too strong. I Just watted 
for an opening. I saw one In the 
fifth round but missed. He opened 
up again In the sixth and when he 
started doing those funny exercises 
and fiddling around with his arms 
I feinted him with my left and Just 
let go with my right. I don’t think 
I ever threw a harder punch.”

Across the hall In Nova’s dressing 
room nothing but admiration was 
expressed for the champion. Nova 
was stretched out on a rubbing table. 
Trainer* Ray Arcel busily repairing

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BAum — MR. ALBERT 

Clydeedale. Hall’» Glen, Wednesday. 
October 1: 10 Dairy Cows. 20 Young 
Cattle. Matched Team. Hens, Entire 
Farm Equipment, Quantity Wheat 
and Oats.—W J. and Gordon Han
cock. Auctioneers

AUCTION BALE OF FARM STOCK AND 
Implements of the late James KylUe, 
Otooabee at Hiawatha. Wednesday. 
October t, I960: 4 Hones. 24 Head 
Cattle. 1*» Bushels Grain. No res. 
serve.— Harry Redmond, Auctioneer. 
Dial 6941.__________________________

MILES’ AUCTION ROOM. «1 HUNT» 
—Wednesday, October let: Berber 
Equipment. Mirrors. Cabinet, Beds. 
Dresse». Springs, Mattrewe, Tables, 
Chain. Sewing Machines. Stoves, 
Electric Washing Machines. Dishes, . 
etc.

a badly-cut right eye. Through puff
ed and bruised lips. Nova muttered; 
"I Just forgot to duck....I wag 
waiting to get in my sock and he 
got his in first and It wag a Lulu.*1

UWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN

It was Impossible for us to be al 
the green last evening and we are 
therefore unable^ give an account 
of the primary and consolation 
finals.

Tomorrow Is Wednesday and, we 
are holding our last open tourna
ment of the season. It is for men’s 
rinks and the first game is called 
for 1:45 p.m.

Late yesterday afternoon we re- I 
cetved an entry from J. Topping, 
Kingston, and most likely today’s 
mill will bring many more. Bo to 
our local bowler we say get up a 
rink and have some fun before the 
snow flies. Some of the local en
tries are: H. Freeman, R. Bacon.
Q. Glmblett, J. Harrison and R. 
Downey.

Next Monday night la the men’s 
annuel meeting. Why not make It , 
point to come out and enter Into 
the discussions. It’s the time and 
the place for all Interested bowlers. <,
8 pjn. is the hour. ,

Field Day Planned
CAMPBELLFORD. Sept 30.- 

( ENS)—Following the practise ad
opted several years ago Campbell-1 
ford and Norwood are planning to 
stage an lnterecholaatic field day 
here on October. The announcement 
of the field day was made by Prin
cipal E. H. Orelg on Monday and 
It Is expected the meet will take 
place at the local fair grounds 
Havelock which formerly met with 
the other two schools for this event 
Is not entering the competitions this 
year.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS

Police..................... 3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ....... 4641

DAILY CROSSWORD
1. A dandy 
S. Tastes
9. Enough 

(archaic)
10. Verbal
11. Weather

cock
12. Narrow 

roadway
13. Dispatched
14. Scorches
16. Biblical 15. Granular

high priest material
17. Seed vessel IT. Founder of
18. Mineral Psrmeyt-

spring viola
19. Knobs on

21. Type measure
22. Golf clubs
23. District 

of a city
25. Receptacle
28. In favor of 
27. Trial.
29. An opera 
32. Order of

Merit (abbr.) 
S3. Ransack 
34. Goddess of 

harvests
26. Metallic rock 
37. Prosper

(Soot.)
$8. Cicada 
40. English

3. Do not 30. Salmon In
(eontr.) third year

4. Female 23. Creeping
sheep animal

5. Non-hollow 34. Burrowing
objects animal

6. Persia 26. Renown
7. Throes 27. An imple-
8. Railroad ear ment

13. Lizard 28. Authorise
14. Coins of 29. Bluff

Peru 30. Believer In
egoism

31. Salamander 
38. List of

39. A constelle. 
Uon

40. Bucket
42. Short hakeut

«Continued from Pare 6) 
somewhat Into the strength of the 
squads.

Both of the starting assignments 
are set for Canadian 1ce, with De
troit taking on Canadiens In Mont
real and Rangers clashing with the 
Maple Leafs in Toronto. Americans 
make their Initial appearance In De
troit Nov. 2 then travel to Chicago

41. Tumor

42. Island east 
ofJava

43. Otherwise
44. Anoints 
48. Posterior 
40. A stain

DOWN
1. Mature
2. Being of 

one mind
CRYPTOQCOTS-A sryptogrem ,----------

LGSP GO ECCXA SOK OTP t?0 S F OC 

KTCA GTOTHA POC FSO —AMONXXCH.
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnete: FEW THINGS ARE 

T© DILIGENCE AND SKILL — JOHNSON.
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■By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER -By Al Ci
I HOW AMJCHDO'ltXJ 1 

THINK IS IN THE 
SATCHEL? -GUESS 

THE AMOUNT 
THEN TEAR OFF THE 

TOP OF A BOX-CAR 
AND MAIL IN BEFORE 

MIDNIGHT Z

MkanwniiiWMEE- Oor 
REAL

BANK IVY/ 
-WHAT 

, KIND OF 
BUSINESS 

AREMOUIN?

ptn.tr, A FEW HOURS LATER —
FROM THE LOS ANGELES TTMCS

■ STOP 
Kaughing
I IN A 
is. IS TO 
5n tour , 
HIS/ /

WANTS ME
ON HIS FACE UNIDENTIFIED

M SERIOUS CONI
wiuWHEN THOSE

w/r’- WHAT6 THEY
“HUFF

AN UNIDENTIFIED TRAMP VAIS 
FOUND WRITHING IN AGONY NEAR 
THE PALATIAL ESTATE OF CECIL gCGRADINGHAM, NOTED COM®*'

HE WAS* RUSHED TO THE NEARES1 
HOSPITAL. AND AS STOMACH RUMPi WERE APPLIED. HE MOANED *LET

ARE MYSTIFIED AS TO 
THE EXACT NATURE OF HIS AIL
MENT BUT ALL AGREE IT MUST 
HAVE BEEN SOMETHING HE ATE.

MAYBE IT'S
■FLASHLIGHT

LUCRE !
LETS SEE IF
YOUR FINGER

TIPS ARE
SANDPAPERED/ HENRY -By Carl Anderson

IE* *41

OF PROOF

DONALD DUCK -By Walt DisneyP BOOK ■By R. J. Scott
nxassi

STARTS
TOPAlY

Walter Downey

V/tMONA , tlX.,
■ PAID 20 CENTS FOR A 
railroad -Ticket in i9oo, 

Bu*f DID HO-f USE rf- 
He Asked a company

AREN'T FOR a REFUND IK 
1940, AMD Mis 20 CtxYs 
was returned .

MONDAY.

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

UWES.DSl. CAN r WAVE (SOOOMGHTANOTHER PIECE ALEXANDER ms YOURKEEPS -fAB oh 
5,000 SHIPS A YEAR BY 
-TELESCOPE - KEEPlHq «2^ 

WA-fcH FOR BOA-fS APPROÂCRÎi 
K -<HE DELAWARE BREAKWAT 
ÜL and DlSPA-TcHlNO-TiiqS - 

-fo -TiIeir Aid ,

OF BREAD AND NOW. KISS DADDY 
GOODNIGHT AND GO 
-, UP "TO BED r—

GOOD
night:

CUDDY
IMAGINATIOKIJAM, MAMA?

BEAR CUB^l 
-took Possess 

eoA-f WHILE
MUGGS AND SKEETER By Wally BishopI’oF’^SoRqE -f. chapman's

:WAS ASHORE For LuMCH-
BLi II . U^WoridnA»—«d. .

BMCJC lAXt
M/CHKjAH

9-30.
'GOOD APrxRNOON. AN INMNT[pm- '«>•■ 1 WHAT » “

am'enbign?
•\.USeD TO HA 
NEIGHBOR OP OUM! WE* IN TME UR COW 

‘—-^V GUANO NOW!1
HI-VA WAG THAT* LI EUTENANT. THE 

—%CAM WAHMÜ

Home Service AY ON BRIDGE
JTTEN FOB na EXAMINEE
SHEPARD BARCLAY
V Aolbertb « AitberltW

Art of Fashion Drawing Can 
Be Learned at Home

HOW MANY MAJOMuKDHt ] 
ALL PLAYERS m their i 

honor trloka In one waV, 1 
other to decide whether t\heve , 
a aound opening bid, or^uy , 
peso. Thorn who ere sonfc., 
advanced will open on a lKr , 
top-card holding It they haveTL 
good length In eulta, and will (E : 
as many aa three top tricks aoif\ , 
times It they have no suit lengiA 
except a single tour-carder. 8tll\ 
better players consider a third ele- 
ment, with hands which are on the 
borderline. How meny of their 
cards are in the major eulUT It 
a goodly majority of them are. 
they will bid a hand which Is con
siderably shady in top strength, 
but If meet of their cards are In 
the minors, they require pretty 
good honor strength, regardless 
ef their suit lengths.

4'AH
Base
*3 2
AIMII

A» l-TT-1 ♦?»**

He realised hie hand was just un
der the usually accepted rock- 
bound minimums of inflexible Ud
ders, so far as top honors were 
concerned, but bid nevertheleee.

Note the assets he had In addi
tion to honor strength. In the first 
place, he had splendid dletribu- 
lion, with biddable length In two' 
suite. Next If hie partner did not 

kflt either of V-em, he had protec
tion in every suit for No Trump 

see. Third, hie little carde 
not particularly little, but 
rather neat intermedia tee. 
useful for pushing other 

Unto trick-taking positions, 
important still, nine of hie 
fibre In the major suite, only 
MEe minors. All things eon- 
"Tibet hand made a very 
y“ *ng bid. Incidentally, be

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
i'll THREATEN PT»™AND THEM I, HASSUK.THf CHIEF, WILL ]_____ THE GIRL -HER CRIES FOR
HELP SHOULD BRING BRADFORD I----------- -
MBrr ON THE RUN- f

HELP.' HELP;TEAR HIM APART, LIMB FR(

G K 10 6 *
♦ J*«

♦ AQST » J 10 • » • 73*410 5 2 ♦ A J08*J 10 7 * *
Q J08 AK J 82 ,* «

*JLKf 
♦ QT6 \ 
410 6

TTi (Dealer: South. BotiA 
gT nerable.) **

. ____________ _3 « West leads the dij
duplicate gems except M»lnst South's «-Spedef*

----- ------- ■— being played from the I
what line of reasoning 
show East that he ought 
his A and then return the

TILLIE THE TOILERK 10 4 By Russ Westover
f IF HE DOESN'T / OH. YOU DEAR MAN.SStISO AMI IFTHB I'M with 00 W WORK TOR MB,WHILE I'M acne.Beat South West

Pass 14 5“
Pan *• Pass

That deal was passed out stall 
tables of a c-rU—" .
one. In that case, e very line play
er, who la known aa one of the 
world s moat expert and soundest 
bidders, was In the South position.

Distributed bv Kins features Syndicat»

■think of some
thing BEFORE , 

FRltXCY, THB J
V business is N
VSUUK! BO*.1 HES 

I ~v\NORR16D,

business MAC.A SOIN6 "B "TELL Mi HOW MVNO AT REST-EveRYTHmeG
-to SANE THE BUS MESS All RU3HT NOV, r

ILUB-HESHE* DONT YOU
IF YOU HURRY think tou

CfTto/ OVER,HTU-TSU iSVAPUteTELL
THE BOSS'! (TUKXJ WHAT MR.
TAKE A LOae
OFF REMIND

sd« Easy" to Examiner, Heme confined to Wellesley Hospital, -R\\ 
mdee Peterborough. Be sure to onto, where he underwent an opt 1 
■its Plainly sour name, address, atton on Monday of last week. Ji j 
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER iHUPHon*Mil) TUESD.

ElJChrC rooPs 1° Burma - Watching Indo-China Joins R.C.A.F.Catholic Group Over 300 Attend

Reorganizes HARWOOD, Sept. JO - (EN8). afl 
—The fowl «upper which wee neld *4 
at Bethesda Church on Tuesday Dr' 
evening wee a great success. $14000 tut 
being realised, and more than $00 W< 
persons sat down to a sumptuous -

For War Work
■«THANY. Sept. 30—(ENS).—On 
■Mnesday evening, under the aui- 
Ncgs of the British War Victims’ 
Club, Man vers, a each;' party eras 
Invited to meet at Bethany Town 
Hall, when a beautiful qui» was to 
be drawn for during the entertain- 
ment. Mrs. J. j. Hamilton and Mrs 
James McKinnon planned the effort; 
and in early spring Issued books of 
tickets among all the residents with
in a reasonable radius In the town
ship. At shortly after 8 o'clock, 
Man vers reeve, Mr. James Boggs, as 
ehalnun, called the large assem
blage fc attention and gave a brief

Ike large baskets of beautiful 
were placed across the stage 

Hwltfc a victory box sealed con- 
■tlng tickets sold on the quilt, 

■rich wss arranged to form a 
Knique background. 
r Twenty tables for euchre were ar
ranged in the main floor space, and 
two tables for croklnde for the very 
small guests, and a very merry and 

i spent for a couple 
t prize for highest 
to Mrs. George Page 

a Ellis winning sec- 
prizes were war cer-

H AS TINGS, Sept. 30 (ENS). — In 
order to Increase the war week, 
such as sewing, knitting and quot
ing, being carried on In conjunc
tion with the local branch of the 
Red Cross, ft. P. Costello has com
pletely reorganised the women of 
Ow ImOj of Mount Carmel parish, 
Hastings.

Officers appointed for the new 
organization, which will be known 
as the Sewing Circle ter War Pur
poses of Our Lady of Mount Car
nal parish, are as follows:—Prasl- 
dSht, Mrs. Agnes Dunlay; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. A. J. McKenty; di
rectresses of sewing, knitting and 
quilting. Miss Rose Murphy. Miss 
Mary Barry and Mrs. Agnes Dun- 
lay respectively. Two ladles from 
each district of the parish together 
with the officers mentioned above 
will meet every Thursday afternoon 
in the Parish Hall to carry on the

Rev. M. C. Fisher was chairman A. atfl 
for the program. Miss Ina Rosevear on «■ 
led In community singing, with Let- MtoM 
Uc* Drape as pianist. The Royal falo uH 
Hawaiian Serenaders of Peterbor- homer* 
ough provided a delightful program, Corke^B 
Including a one-act play. ery. ■

Rev. Ellis Snelgrove of Warsaw Mr. ■ 
made a few remarks. The newly chewan.l 
Installed electric lights helped to the homl 
make this event a success. J B. and Mrs. 
Drape 'and Mrs. J. Edward Fisher their son 
of Toronto motored here to attend . 
the fowl supper at Betheada on 
Tuesday evening. s 1

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnson f 
of Peterborough are visiting at the gw
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ik
Johnson.

Henry Muntey. who Is with the 
Government dredge on the Great 
Lakes, Is home for a visit.

Mrs. Elweod Wilder of Honolulu 
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. T P. Sum- 
merhayes at her summer cottage on 
the lake shore. _

Thomas Parr of Windsor spent 
the past few days with his sister. Il
Mrs T. P. Summerhayes. I JL

The W.A. of Bt. John's Church 1 
held a quilting at th home of Mrs \, 
Russel Johnson on Thursday.

Mrs. Don Ferguson Is In Oobourg &
visiting at the home of her aunts.
Mrs. Hart and Mrs.. Rowe. A'" \

Mrs. Victor McMann and Mrs. Ug 
Fred Elliott and baby Plorenoe vis
ited their mother, Mrs Earle Shearer —Juki 
on Thursds . y

The Women's Institute will be 
held on October 3 at the home of 
Miss Alice Swift. The roll call Is 
to be answered by handing In an

work.
England has moved her native Indian 

troops to neighboring Burma, ready to 
move In the event that Japanese troops 
now garrisoned In Indo-Chlna, should move

southward. These are Indian horsemen 
who have proved themselves adept at 
fighting In the rugged country of Burma 
and Indo-Chlna.

School Week
Under the guidance of Miss Nellie 

Mclsaac, separate school teacher, 
the high school girls of the parish 
will assemble each Saturday after
noon In the Parish Hall to knit 
and sew for the Red Cross.

Likewise sewing and knitting will 
be carried on by the Junior girls of 
the separate school under their 
teacher, Miss Mclssac.

___ _ All work will be under the super-
3—The kingdom to-day. Our re- vision of Mrs. Agnes Dunlay, the 

sponslblllty is, so to live our lives, president.

of hours.

Rev. R. Howden Preaches Farewell Sermon Peter G. Lehman, 34-year-okl 
son of Governor Herbert H. Leh
man, of New York, Is pictured In 
pilot’s togs. He has enlisted as a 
pilot In the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. He had tried to volunteer 
as a cadet in either naval or army 
air forces In the US., but was 
turned down because he was mar
ried. Peter volunteered with the 
full approval of his parents.

tl* gathering assembled. LAKEPIELD, Sept ID—(ENS).— tan %> give the gospel of Jesus men.
Uggy Reynolds was called for- Sunday services In St. John's Ang- Christ

Bert «“thï Ucsn churdl marked the farewell Evening Service,
lucky winner messages of R. H. Howden to the 'The Kingdom of God’ was the

The tickets sold on the quilt netted Lskefleld parish and concluded a fareweUtoihcfte me everting ear-
over $142, Proceeds for the door three year period since he became vice. This forms the central theme
were 133, totalling glM cleared, to rector In Lakefleld. Large congre- of the whole Bible He based his His ktogdom a reahtt.
be sent to England. çtaions were present at both ser- subject on three heading: In conclusion Mr. Howden said:

Lunch was served to the many '*••» especially In tire evening, 1—The Jewish conception of the .q^e kingdom will remain a vision,
Quests by a bevy of young people, when members of the other congre- coming of the kingdom of God, and unless the Christian people wake
And a social hour spent gâtions were also present. how they eagerly looked forward to up and give the principles of Christ
-------------------------- H<7.d” e*prTfd h^Bprt; “ eïrthly kü>eshiI>- to all lives a retilty.'

..... .. 3—Christ's view of the kingdom At both services the church was

Campbellford News assr "* “ “
kk -jonglas of Toronto visited with Rev. a. A. R. Wood, BA., from 

JEtivdrurfBkn during the week- Klnmount formerly associated with
the staff of St Alban's Cathedral,

Alexander Little of Oahawa spent Toronto, as the new rector assum- 
the week-end with his parent*. Mr. tog his duties on Thursday, 
and Mrs. P. Utile, Booth Street. For hie morning message Mr.

Flt-Ueut. A. Staunton Archer of Howden chose as his topic, The 
Montreal visited him parents, Mr. Challenge of the Church's Mess
ina Mrs. J. P. Archer Booth Street, age.' He presented the eternal mess- 
over Sunday. age which the church Is sounding

Mrs J B. Bilks Is spending a with all its authority and power
*ew days "with relatives to Toronto, and urged the congregation to up- ----- -

Mrs. M. O. Watson and daughters hold the words of the writer of AU proceeds made above the cur- 
/nn. and Nancy of Fergus returned Deuteronomy, "Thou shalt remem- rent running expenses wlU be paid 
on Sunday after a two-day visit her the Lord thy God,' and empb- to the “Chins Up" fund for the 
with Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, seising the opportunity which the scouts In Britain.
Queen Street. M. C. Watson, who church gives aU of us to derive Cubs and scouts are asked to get 
baa been visiting Ms parents for strength and courage for the perils their boxes decorated ready for the 
the past week also returned on and difficulties of these trying days, occasion.
Sunday. He urged the people not to think of gcOUTERS CONFERENCE

Mrs. William Nelson and «on the church to terme of their own Mked to reserve
Peter ci Montreal is visiting her parish, but to recognise that the “ r m Yor sc^ttee
parent», Major J M. Bygott and whole earth Is the field and and tte ^tem’Ontario Lead-

- - ' — ' ' --------- that it 1» th. teak of ever, Chris- ^

Warsaw Silos

Ruined In Gale ate Communion on the second Sun- ,

Hastings News
The Scouters' Club will hold It* Bom on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. 

annual meeting on Monday, October Stewart Wltitred, a daughter (Lor- 
13. All officers are requeted to at- raine Anne).

Mias D. Plant, Mrs. J. Dalnard, 
Mrs. W. McOrayne, Mrs. 8. Hath- 
erley, Mrs. E. Radford and Rev. A. 
C. Herbert attended the Annual 
Deanery of the Anglican women’s 
Auxiliary, held to AU Saints’ church 
Peterborough, on Friday.

Mrs. D. Johnston of Havelock la 
spending a few days with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald weMnUh 

Friends of Mrs. A. M. Brooks wlU 
regret to hear ahe la seriously ill 
at her home.

Mias Kathleen Doherty, Reg.N., 
has returned home from CampbeU- 
ford. where she has been nursing 
for the past two month*.

Mrs. W. Young of Toronto, spent 
a few days last week with her 
daughter, Mrs william Kumph.

William Lavoie, of Peterborough, 
and formerly of Hastings, visited 
friend» here over the week-end.

Olivo and
WITH THE BOY SCOUTS two of Nature's

Farewell Gatheringcm. ira resume vi vue „
awed excellent talent by the Warsaw Fowl Supper, 
aver patrol leader. ’ Twenty-five women were present
Saul Lazure and BUI Hayes pass- on Thursday afternoon When Mrs. 
compass test, and aim got their Franklin Sidy was hostess to the 

nplete uniforms United Church Women’s Association, LAKEFIELD, ept. 30 — (ENS). —
■Boys, Be Prepared" la one of the Mrs. Stewart Clysdale presided and Mrs. (Dr.) C. W. Ftonemore was 
w songs being practised by the opened the meeting with a hymn guest of honor at a farewell gather
um and prayer. The discussion follow- * . .__ _ .P"  i—_ su. minutpq n--ic Viocn/i nn final or friends find neighbors the3n Thursday. M Crowley and T fL^^fnner ™ home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pres-
ul ODette left the pack through oSSb£“ Th?wSStSre«)rtod ton on Wednesday everting, prior to 
-entedngtatoPtheetrZlybemgntecS ^«tra tebl".ctoSS her having (or her new home in To- 
tha âearer^ltoti^' ^ fifty more had been- made and ronto on Thursday, 
the Beaver patrol. pleced ln the basement. Miss Margaret Sanderson read the
rhe court of honor wUl meet at qy,e treasurer reported a balance address as follows:— 
niter’s every second week. of $33.28, and the flower treasurer Dear Miss Finnemore^—We your
>wlM to the Mission work to the reoprted $6.84 on hand. friends and neighbors feel we can-
ureh, there wUl be no meeting The 10th Chapter ol St. John was not let you leave our circle without 
Is week, but aU boys are requested read by Mrs Charlotte Cooper, fol- gathering to bid you adieu and to 
meet ln headquarters at 7.45 am. lowed by prayer by Rev. B. D. Snel- wish you God’s blessing to your new

'refreshing
Palmolive B|aMty g^i,

Bygott, Sebastopol street.

Had "Nerves"! Coi
BANKING OF TODAY

EXPERIENCE and MODERN EQUIPMENT keep banking
up-to-date. .

It takee only ■ few minutes to look 
after your needs In the **■ - M
CURRENT ACCOUNT de 
your purchase of MC 
TRAVEL CHEQUES, etc.

There la security and
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX D!

Courteous and confidential discus- 
Mon of LOANS (Business or Personal). «nscsSLn»

Tells How Syriona Helped Her
Not only have you been a kindly

Grateful Lady New I 
Downtown and Reports 
Amazing Experience \ 
Syntona.__^__ /

Among the many ailment 
accompany a general rundofa i 
ditlon of health, perhaps,lone 
more distressing than Avene 
and inability to sleep, y inch c 
It Is difficult to get " 
derstand that thtTL 
cause for complalntT>t*n It Is sug
gested that the triw'e la "Just Im
agination," but tkA/who have ex
perienced it knV that It la very 
real Indeed. fntonm hae oeen 
found very ei'ryC to such cases, 
and the expcif** ot Mis- Fanny 
Ridge well a*F)or,t*d here In her 
own words liftypical example;

"For yes id*7 rTrTm troubled me

Into the troop and each cub was sn° we* wen a^, n2M Lunch was served by the hostess and As a small token of our love for
asked to bring along a new chum. The games were Zig-Zag Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. Roland you we ask you to accept these gifts

The sixers took part ln games of *™ 7°* Ca7 leu by Akeia, Macauley and Mrs. Harold Payne. and always we shall remember you.
Skin the Snake, and Relay race». atalklng taken ^ Rak“ha _______________________________ „Bv wh-t vo„ bv eh.t TO11

r-ommKcinner t » rirent vuited The atory of Rlklkl Tlkkll Tart ^ . B> *hat y°u *•’*' by ehet F»u
» rh^L testae from the Jungle Book was read at Hie lower extremities çame to for a lent,

mîsï lnd red flower. The honor pennant was once over this week. You proved yourself the perfect
made and will soon be ready. won b_ Q,e Qreen wolves under A relay race around Victoria Park friend.

All cubs are asked to gather clean slxer gtewart Brown with the helped to cool off some of that sur- You gave us comradeship sincere, 
baskets and bring them to Akela or Brown wolves running a close sec- plus energy. And faith and strength to persevere,
Baloo for painting in readiness for ^ congratulations The main Instruction of the week You lent us priceless sympathy,
Apple Day. . .„lh being Morse signalling to both flag The best you had you shared with
THE KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS bl^g 1^ L^TSS^ vlslïd™^ a^ b”ser. All the troop partiel- us,

The troop Is getting fuUy or- nïï ’ pattog. whilst the patrol corner to- Always the same, staunch kindly
ganized now and the Inspection this All cub mothers, please note. Hie structlon was carried out In the 
week was on uniforms, studies In Mothers' Auxiliary now meets every 
scout shape and knots was taken fourth Thursday afternoon at 3 pm.,
up followed by many games. A not Fridays aa previously,
questionnaire was given each fallow We „„ pleased to learn that
pr!*^ü'„* zv. ... ..... Baloo (Mrs. Ford) 1* recovering The Rovers—Tom Uttlefalr gave

* M held ,fter from her lUnesi and wUl soon be a brief talk and qulzz game cover- A beautiful chenille bedspread,
tne regular meeting. with us in the Jungle again, but in, the following Items: etiquette, with a matching bed lamp were then
SACRED HEART sorry to learn that Cub Howard politics, sport, and custom. During presented by Mrs. J. A. Murphy and

The troop la experiencing one of Coonea of this pack to alck to bed, the evening the old game of Kim Mrs. Bruce Preston,
its best seasons right now. A period and wish him a speedy recovery. was tried out, but some of the old Completely taken by surprise, Mrs.
of physical training has been ar- Scouts Shoe Shine Boy was brains would not function, so it Ftonemore thanked her friends. The
ranged for each meeting, whilst taken to task during Inspection aa was decided to try again at the next evening concluded with neighborly

meeting. chat followed by the serving of a
It was decided to hold a Corpor- dainty lunch.

ORDERS,

In the

to un

true,
,___ ____ No better friend could be than you."

The scout took some of the group With all best wishes, 
property to the soldiers’ rest rooms Signed on behalf of the your
for the use of the boys for the dura- Lakefleld friends and nelgh-
tlon of the war.

-Tom Uttlefalr gave

NOVA
OVIK A CINTUer OF lANglNe IXFggHHCIgST'D,

ne jP* •>«» I would have to 
locked, tor I kept lm- V “ris, 0* frightful thing.would wake up with a 

k depressed feeling, it made 
leerabla ell the time. I tried 
«lotîtes, but couldn’t geteny- 
■elp me until I took eyntoni. 
ten In all, els bottles of tike

AM W/M *5.00"KU Mi ANOTHER

KLEENEX
We will pay $8.00 far every Promoted To Air Vice-Marshal“KImmmx True Confession”
Mall to Kleenex, Dept. 912 **•
US—»______»|«| Bu. Tmntitn flea*U'll f Ml SI BTEif I ElUllIwy UR«s

fmitiPY’ TIME CURL l

NO MORE DISCOMFORT 
FORME USING OLD-FASHIONED HARO 
METAL CURLERS. I CURL MV HAIR 

each night in soft 
Kleenex tissues., and
SLEEP LIKE ATOP.tew»<ile«tirly£~kj

Store Closes at 1/ Wednesday - No C.O.D. Phone Orders
yriMtS BAD UKK

B Jf Rakes
D5pfcl to here and

NowOk lre fining
thafld one of these 
TWrakes. Made ol 
■bamboo fibre that 
■ke plenty of hard 
rLight ln weight and 
to handle. eta ■£3,-- 55

Women's Shoes
Broken range of wosnen e 
•uede leather show. Not 
»H «toes ln group, but a 
good assortment of colors 
to black, brown, wine, and 
green. There are two styles 
of heels—military and drees 
Cuban. Half M ■■ST: 1.57

Marquisette
A wide range of 43-lnch 
cotton marquisette. Just 
the kind of curtaining you 
need to brighten up the 
kitchen, bedroom or sun- 
roam. Comes ln colored 
dots of blue, red, green, 
peach, rose. Ivory, yellow, 
ecru, pink and combina, 
tlon red and «% ■ 
black . Half Day /C 
Special. Yd. . W

Men's Socks

WAS *ethin& and spitting- 
WHICHEleANT HIS CLOTHES BECAME 
SOGGXSliS SKIN CHAPPED. BUT NOW, 
SOFT, 01% BIBS OF KLEENEX PROTECT

A serviceable but Inexpen
sive diets or work
Knit from soft textured

■ ■
cotton yarns ln a pleasing
check and stripe pattern.
Cuffs ate finely ribbed.
Dolors bine, grey, wine and
green. Sites 9ti to lit*,
Half Day Special. Pair
.21 ”4

A new portrait of Air Vice-Marshal Robert Leckle, air 
member of air council for training, who was recently pro
moted from thejank of air commodore. Air Vice-Marshal 
■■UiyAMchM of the air training nlan In

CANADIAN UtPAR

ur ior
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,000 RUMANIANS DIE 

DER GUNS OF ODESSA

\¥ Keeps Port Of Stettin Ablaze
:ast Express 
lies Up 
Dies,41 Hurl
Blame Rail Fissure, 
Hon. M. Dupre 
Among The Injured

mAkinonoE, Que., Oct. 1 (CP) 
of the wreck of one of Can- 
fsstest trains, the crick 

eel-Quebec pool express “Vlg- 
I ood it one killed and 41 In

today. Only about half a 
of the Injured were In serious 
ton.

1 Hat of the eight-car Vtger left 
i Us near here last night when 

! win, knifing through a drlv- 
1 r n at an estimated 74 miles an 

peur^truck a split rail near the out- 
o{ this little community 76 
at of Montreal, 
an Pacific Railway ofti-
fihr.g, paM Omxlhe wreck 

r caused by a "transverse fissure 
" a rail"—a hidden split in the rail 
sder its surface.

I The engine and first four cars 
eased over the faulty rail The 
iftb, a coach, jumped the track and 

up roadbed and rails as It 
ged forward.

I The diner, next car In the train, 
poke from the coach ahead and 
lltched upside down Into the al- 
kost-dry bed of the narrow Maskl- 
pnge River. 60 feet below. Two 
■rlor cars that followed It from 
s roadbed stopped on the bank of 
i stream, while the last car on the 

i remained on the rails.
1 Takes Fire.

Roure after the wreck, the over

Moyor Nobs Federal Houses 
Army Moves War Families

WINDSOR. Ont.. Oct. 1—(OP).— 
A new home In e dwelling built by 
Wartime Housing, Ltd., was found 
today for the families of two Can
adian soldiers on active service. The 
house was "commandeered" by 
Mayor Arthur J. Rheaume when the 
families last night faced eviction 
from their former homes and the 
famines were moved In style with 
the co-operation of the travelling 
Canadian army demonstration unit, 
at present in Windsor.

Mayor Rheaume had sent a tele
gram to Finance Minister I Is ley at 
Ottawa urging speedy permission to 
use one or two of the government 
project houses for the families 
threatened with eviction, in reply 
he was told a decision would be 
reached today.

In the meantime, Capt. R. H. Day- 
ton. In charge of the army demon

stration unit, announced his men 
were ready to assist in moving any 
soldiers’ families faced with evic
tion.

For the two smell families, ready 
to share their troubles, only one 
house was necessary and the Mayor 
decided to take over one of the war
time housing dwellings and accept 
the army unit’s offer.

So the families moved to their 
new home, their possessions loaded 
on two military lorries preceded by 
an army motorcycle with screaming 
siren Groupe of cltlsens gathered 
to watcl the proceedings.

The soldiers conducted a veritable 
blitzkrieg on the former residences 
of the families. The soldiers form
ed e chain up to the second storeys 

MAYOR NABS
(Continued on Page a. Column 3>

Gas Up Extra Cent
TORONTO, Oct. 1—(CP).—Increases of one cent a gallon 

in both grades of gasoline in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island were announced today 
by O. R. Cottrelle, Federal Oil Controller. The new prices are 
effective immediately.

Japs Pull Troops 

From Honan 

Hint'FaceSaved'

Prices of light fuel oil are to 
be increased by one-half cent 
a gallon and heavy fuel oil by 
10 cents a barrel In the east
ern province and in Manitoba, 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan, the con
troller stated.

No immediate action Is being 
taken to change prices In British 
Columbia.

The Increase was Intended to par
tially reimburse oil companies for 
sharp Increases In the price of 
crude, the Controller told a press 
conference. The companies had been 
Instructed to Import oil from ell pos
sible sources and by ell possible 
means and It followed that they

SHANGHAI, Oct.. 1.—(AP).—Jap
anese military headquarters in Hu
nan province announced to-day that

diner caught fire.apparently toimorrow*from Changiha?the pro? ehould •>* protected against lncreas 
hot coals scattered amid the ytoclal capital, because the "purpose ed coeto-

from the galley stove. The 0f the campaign has been accom- Price-Fixing In East.
pllehed." It was probable that definite price

There were Indications that the fixing action would be necessary in 
withdrawal already had begun, for the eastern provinces where Iran»

burned Itself out during the 
ht, after threatening for a time 
railway bridge across the river, 
one was in it when It caught

an J. A. Couture of Mon- 
wee killed. The Ust of In- 
Included the names of sev- 

promlnent men who had oeen 
Montreal to attend the funends 
Sir Herbert Holt end Senator 

C. Webster. Only half • 
of those in hoeitais had in
itiât were considered serious. 

I Most seriously hurt was Mr Jus- 
A. R. HaU of Court of King’s 

In Montreal, who suffered e 
ccured skull. HI* condition was 

-tbed as "very grave" by hos- 
Ital authorities early to-day.
[Hon. Maurice Dupre, Privy Coun

end former Speaker of the 
FAST EXPRESS 

I Continued on Page e < uiumn *1

loyal Fence Goes
London. Oct. 1 (CP) 

historic metal fences end 
L gates surrounding Bucking- 
im Palace are to be taken down 
rtday to be converted into scrap 

lor the manufacture of tanks and 
itber weapons.

The ministry of works and 
wildings said the King had ap- 
troved the removal of about 30 
one of metal as a contribution to
ward a national campaign.

Clark Lee, Associated Press report
er who flew over Changsha in a 
Japanese army plane yesterday, saw 
Japanese columns moving north
ward from the city, which the Jap
anese said they captured last Sat
urday.

Previously the Japanese had an
nounced the withdrawal from Chu- 
chow, strategic railway Junction 30 
miles south of Changsha, asserting 
their thrust there had accomplish
ed its purpose.

The Chinese never have admitted 
the loss of Changsha and latest 
Chungking advices told of Chinese 
military claims that reinforcements 
hurled into the Changsha cam
paign by Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek, 
were cutting Japanese communica
tions with their base at Yochow, 
100 miles north of Changsha.

Chinese military reporta said Jap
anese parachute troops were landed 
both at Chuchow and Changsha, 
but all were killed or dispersed."

The declared purpose of the Ja-

portation and supplies were being 
pooled but such action was unlikely 
In the West, where competitive con
ditions still existed.

Canada must import over 85 per 
rent, of her crude oil requirement* 
and to the Bait practically all her 
requirements, Mr. Cottrelle stated. 
The cost laid down In Canada had 
increased between 40 end 50 cents a 
barrel during the last few months.

GAS UP ONE CENT 
(Continued en Page 3 Column 3>

Knox Says UK 
US To Rule 
Peace World

Predicts 2 Fleets 
Will Strangle 
Germany To Death

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 1 —(AP)— 
Navy Knox said today that once 
the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axle has 
been defeated Britain and the Un
ited States must pool their forces 
"to stop new aggresion... .at Its be
ginnings" in the post-war world.

Knox said it had been learned 
from bitter experience "that the 
great law-abiding, peace-loving na
tions must take the power into 
their hands and keep it there for a 
long time to come to prevent the In
auguration of another world war. To 
put It bluntly, we must Join our 
forces, our power, to that of Great 
Britain, another great peace-loving 
nation, to stop new aggression, 
which might lead to world disturb
ance. at its beginnings."

The United States, said Knox, 
“must provide both the major pow
er and the dominant leadership" lor 
the task.

He outlined his views on the fu
ture International role of the US. in 
a speech prepared for the 64th an
nual convention of the American 
Bar Association.

Repeatedly he emphasised Ameri
can Insistent on freedom of the seas 
—"It Is for this we have fought two 
wars and now. for a third time, have 
declared we shall Insist upon at 
whatever cost—come what may." 
Better A Distant War

Should war come, he said, "far 
better a distant war, than one at 
home:

"If we must fight, and mark this 
well, there will not be for many 

KNOX SAYS U K.
(Continued on Page 1 Column S)

Trouble Spreads
LONDON, Oct. 1—(CP).— 

Reuters said that it had 
heard the Prague radio an
nounce today that a state of 
emergency had been pro. 
claimed in three more dis
tricts of the German pro. 
tectorate of Bohemia.Mor. 
avia.

Six districts of the pro
tectorate already were un
der a state of civil emer
gency decreed Sunday by 
the new German governor, 
Reinhard Heydyich, within 
24 hours after his appoint, 
ment to suppress revolu
tionary outbreaks.

In New York the German 
radio said today that four 
persons had been executed 
and a fifth sentenced to life 
in prison for sabotage and 
espionage in the Nether, 
lands.

Nazis Batter 
5 ~
Cities Hard

Casualties Run High 
As Raiders Return 
After Month's Lull

LondonSpending 

48 Millions 

A Day On War
LONDON, Oct. 1—(CP). — The 

House of Commons today voted a 
new war credit of £1,000,000,000— 
♦4.450,000,000—asked by the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Sir Kings
ley Wood, to meet the rising costs 
of the war.

British wer expenditures now are 
running to £11,000,000 (*48,050,000) 
a day, the Chancellor said.

LONDON. Oct. 1—(CP).—British 
war expenditures have risen so that 
they are now running to £11,000,000 
i $48.950D00) a day. Sir Kingsley 
Wood, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Informed the House of Commons to
day as he requested authorisation 
for another £1,000.000,000 for carry- 

LONDON SPENDING 
(Continued on Page 1 Column It

Budenny Skips Kiev Trop 
Set Anew To Sore Kharkov

Surcouf In Port 

Explodes Fable
OTTAWA, Oct. 1 — (OP).—One 

of the war’s better fables was shot 
_ full of holes the other day wnen an 

paneee offenslve^was to smash the
Chinese forces in Hunan. That, it 5* 1"SI?,, îümü?
was said, has been accomplished and ti»
the Japanese would not attempt togarrison Changsha, thus avoid fur- AUanUc Mlboerd 01 °*nad* "***“

LONDON, Oct. 1—(CP)—Today a 
Russian communique clarities the 
military situation in the eastern Uk
raine, upon which neither side had 
thrown much light store the fall of 
Kiev.

It seems that Marshal Budenny 
has extricated hi* army from the 
difficult situation In which it found 
itself after Kiev fell and has played 
It along the east bank of the Vor- 
skla river to defend the Industrial
ised Donets basin.

The choice of the Vorskla river, a 
tributary of the Dnieper, as his 
first line of defence in the forth
coming struggle for Kharkov and 
the Doneu. basin Involved the loss 
of Poltava, a historic town of 130,- 
000 population which lies 100 miles 
east of Kiev.

Poltava occupies to Russian his
tory a position somewhat similar to 
that of Waterloo to the British 
story, for here it was that Charles 
XII of Sweden was decisively de
feated by the army of Peter the 
Great to 1708.

Although the Germans had claim
ed occupation of Poltava 13 days 
ago, the Russians to announcing 
evacuation of the town indicated it 
occurred only yesterday and that 
heavy fighting preceded the with
drawal.

The Red Army of the south now 
apparently Is set for the next de
cisive battle to defence of Kharkov 
and Rostov. The former, chief prise

BUDENNY SKIPS 
(Continued on Page 1 Column 3)

ther extension of their far-flung *®2U, 
lines in central China.

Observers to Shanghai, however, 
believe that "face" also was a con-

JAPS PULL TROOPS 
(Continued on Page *. Column *>

of a mysterious nowhere 
there came a fabulous story of this, 
the world’s heaviest undersea craft, 
turning on the convoy of British and 
Allied merchantmen she was charg
ed with protecting.

Stupefied skippers had stood 
helplessly by as the tire of the Sur
couf sent ship after ship to the bot
tom. Seven, possibly eight, vessels 
were In the throes of death before 
the concerted tire of other ships to 
the convoy mortally wounded the 
traitor herself.

[By pstn, SJOBLOM.) Han front, I saw the wrecked tank So unfolded the story. High ot-
WTTH FINNISH FORCES ON and pear It the grave of its crew of <**** « utterly

■HE PETROZAVODSK FRONT ^ -ho Ued to u* , heardUl*
>ct. 1—(AP).—The dying charge of ’r the bettieflel” deUU* tlme ind “Sato.
62-ion Russian tank which mowed ^ x WB*ched, a Finnish officer Finally there came the announce- 

Idwn ancient pintt as thick as three plsced two ammunition boxes on top fg® U.S. which removed
n.en and left a tra-1 of spattered of ^ grBve ln orm 0f B cross. doubt

The Weather

tying Red Monster's Charge
inns Paralyzed As Tank Crashes Amok In Bush

Hi broken machinery
:i .*d today by Finnish soldiers. 
The Russian monster, with it*. 314

No Finn who fared the huge tank The source 
on Its last charge ever will forget It. couf etory ■

Finnish bettal- never be known. 1 
f tank it came from

,r- — _____ . „ ■ ----- — — . forest discredit the 1
through timber far 306 yardsi be- dl-ectl, into the midst of Finnish ment, possibly
iBDGftoT DYING RED SURCOUT
- a tour of toe Eastern Kara- (Continued on Pegs 1,

rhe Russian monster. w:Lni« s -v- surrounded by a Finnish ba 
:h cannon «tod nvw m»chln«-gun» ion these soldiers claimed, the I 
tting fire in all directions. CTato- ^ otr the road Into a ft

the Sur-

Berltn Itself 
PORT

X Column »

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 3935 Todav
Night low - SO 
Noon - - 57

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 50 
Lowest - - 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 75 
Lowest - - 37 

Temperature» for last month com
pared with those of one year ago:

September
Daily average maxi- 1841 1840 

mum temperatures ... 71.g 71.8 
Daily average minl- 

mum temperature ... 47.6 40.8 
Rainfall for September, iR of 

which was recorded on six deys, wee 
3.83 inches, compared with a 40- 
year average of 1.73, end with that 
at corresponding month lest year of 
3.68. In August, precipitation meas
ured 6.7* inches.

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Mostly cloudy an* 

cool to-eight and Thursday, with 
scattered shower»; moderate to froth 
south -west and west winds.

Lower Lake Region—Moderate south
west winds; pertly cloudy. Tburodey: 
Freeh south-west and west winds: 
mostly cloudy with scattered showers; 
not much change In temperature

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
and cool to-night and Thunder. with 
scattered showers: probably anowflur- 
riee In north portion.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley» — Moderate to trash south
west winder pertly cloudy. Thursday. 
Preah aonth-weet and west winds; 
cloudy with scattered showers, not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
wind.. ehTrt um to northward: cloudy 
ana cool, witn scattered Mown. Thins- 
day: Moderate satiable winds; pertly 
cloudy sad reel.

Msnltobs — Moderate satiable winds;
SSStiyrS'titX.rJca»*. ■

PHatitihmn and Albarta —- Uodory

me few —non.

LONDON. Oct. 1—(CP).—British 
bombers for the second night to 
succession blasted at the North Ger
man ports of Hamburg and Stettin 
and left many large tires burning 
among docks and Industrial quar
ters of both cltien, the Air Mtotetry 
said today.

The Royal Air Force struck also 
at several strategic pointa ln Ger
man-occupied France, and then by 
daylight today roared out again to
ward the French Channel ports of 
Dunkirk and Calais.

While the RA.F. was thus usually 
active, German bombers pounded 
sharply at five northeastern British 
towns for hours last night ln an 
attack greater than any this coun
try had had recently.

(The Germans said that Newcas
tle, Ramsgate. Aberdeen and Hull 
were attacked.)

The night attack on France was 
widespread. The Air Ministry said 
that dock at Cherbourg were at
tacked and large tires started, and 
that shipyards and oil depots at 
Nantes were bombed.

Other objectives attacked were 
docks at St. Nazaire, an airdrome 
near Lorient and a convoy off the 
Netherlands coast.

In the convoy attack a large 
supply ship wss hit amidships, the 
Ministry said, and a smaller vessel 
was set afire.

From all these attacks one bomber 
Is missing.

One enemy plane was shot down 
over the British Isles last night 
when formations of Nazi planes as
saulted northeast coastal areas to 
the heaviest enemy raid of weeks. 
Five towns were raided and a com
munique said that to northeast Eng
land considerable damage was done 
and there were » number of casual
ties. some fatal. Rescue parties 
sought dead and Injured civilian» to 
the wreckage of two houses. 
London Quiet X Months

The passing of September marked 
the second month that London’s 
sir raid sirens had been silent In 
September of last year there were 
113 warnings to the British capital.

The sirens last sounded to London 
July 37.
Berlin Claims It Escaped

BERLIN, Oct, 1 —(AP)—A Urge 
number o( British bombers attacked 
German coastal cities overnight, 
leaving dead and Injured, but an 
aerUl thrust against the capital was 
claimed to have been frustrated.

Effective tonight, eight of Ger
many's largest radio station* will 
shut down at 8:16 p.m. nightly as an 
air-raid precaution.

DNB said It was established that 
British raiders were trying to en
ter Germany from the round-about 
direction of the Baltic Sea and ride 
radio beams to various cities.

(The Baltic Sea, which stretches 
northeastward from Germany, would 
be an out-of-the-way route for Bri
tish bombers based to Britain. It 
is a direct approach, however, from 
Russian fields behind Leningrad.)

"Individual planes attempting to 
attack Berlin," the German com
munique said, “were soon forced to 
turn back by anti-aircraft. One 
enemy plane was shot down by anti
aircraft artikry."

(The nationality of these raiders 
wss not set forth to the communi
que. British end Russians have 
shared to such forays previously.) 
Some Dead, Injured

Explosive and Incendiary bombs 
NORTHEAST

i Continued on Fa .* s column 1)

MOSCOW, Oct. 1—(CP)—TKe Red army 

reported today it had crushed two battalions of 
German reinforcements rushed to a sector of 

the southern front to replace two shattered Ru

manian infantry brigades.

In two deya, the report said, the Germans lost 2,300 
men killed in fierce Red army counter-attacks on the 
Southern front, while battles were developing also on the 
West and Northwest.

The reported German losses were in addition to 
260,000 Axis soldiers re
ported killed in the pro
longed battles for Lenin
grad and Odessa—100,000 
Germans at Leningrad and 
160,000 Rumanians at Odessa.

The army report said Rus
sian infantry which destroyed 
two Rumanian brigades Sept.
26 kept up its attacks against 
Germane hurried Into the breach 
and crushed two battalions of the 
First German Alpine Division and 
destroyed .eversl other units 

The Germans left 1,400 dead near received newspaper representatives 
the village of "U" alone, it said, and today as they held open house at 
the Russians seised Important war toe .<Ep- ranch- neir here for Uie
‘“airman tome, of 100.000 or more ,lnt thelr trrtv‘1
men in the 10-week battle for Len- day from Nassau, where the Duke la 
Ingrad count only those fallen on Governor of the nahame.

Windsors Hold JT 

Open House — 

At "E.P." Ranch -
PEKISKO, Alta, Oct. 1—(CP) — 

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor

the southern and southwestern ap
proaches to Russia’s second largest 
city, the Red Army review said.

The Leningrad estimate, made to 
Red Star, the army newspaper, in
cluded German killed, wounded and 
captured, but Its author. Col. Boris
lav, said "enormous German losses the Duke and Duchess, 
to the fighting to Estonia and the Apparently refreshed by a long 
direction of Novgorod” were not’ In- horseback ride late yesterday to the

foothills, the Duke chatted with

A spokesman for the ducal party 
said no luncheon wee planned for 
newspapermen and photographers, 
but that they would be given all 
facilities for viewing. the buildings 
at the ranch home and also meet

eluded.
Leningrad Still in Danger.

Nevertheless, Borislov declared. 
Russia’s second largest city still Is 
ln grave danger.

"The enemy understands the 
failure of plans to capture Lenin
grad to be one of the greatest de
feats of Hitler’s war strategy,” he 
said. "Therefore, ever new rein
forcement* are being thrown against 
Leningrad. Large-scale and bloody 
battles still are facing the defend-

Prof. W. L. Carlyle and others at 
’’home" last night. Her Otace, how
ever, did not make use of the Dart- : 
moor pony which was sent' Uf the " 
ranch from the neighboring Bar-U 
ranch.

Deep ln the autumn-colored hills,
38 miles southwest of High River, 
and to the shadows of the snow- 
covered rookies, the Duke and Duch
ess enjoyed a dinner of prairie 
chickens and other birds which were 

ere. but everyone Is confident that shot to the Stoughton district of 
the enemy will be routed and hurl- Southern Saskatchewan. They re
ed back.” ceived the game from Max McOraw

Seven German divisions either of Elgin, Ill, when they passed 
have been routed or have suffered through North Portal, Bask, Sun- 
heavy losses. the review said, and day.
loss of materiel has Included *48 Yesterday, » grey-haired 75-year- 
planes, 400 tanks, 300 mine-throw- old non-treaty Indian, Mark Dixon, 
era, 700 machine guns, 167 armored left hie camping ground on Pekixko'* L 
care, and 300 field guns. Creek, five miles west of the ranch ™

The article Identified the batter- yyj rode his pony to the ranch. He 
ed German divisions as one SB wanted to see Chief Morning Star, 
Elite Blackshirt unit, one motorised u the Duke is known to the Stony

tribe. Dixon does odd Jobs on the 
ranch when he’s not hunting to the 
hills.

division, the 8th Tank Division, end 
1st, i33nd. 181st, and 380th Infantry 
Divisions.
Beg» Form New Lines. V

On the oppslte end of the Baltic- 
to-Black Sea front, Russian forces 
formed along the east bank of the 
Vorskla River to oppose the German 
advance through the Ukraine be
yond historic Poltava where Peter 
the (Treat routed the Swedish in
vaders of Charles XII. to 1700.

The customary mid-day commun- HBHHHHHH 
lque said fighting continued along TORONTO, Oct. 1.—(CP)—Con- 
the entire front during the night. trailer Fred Hamilton at a meeting

Underscoring Russian Air Force of the Board of Control today ask- 
raids on German bases and com- ed for the suspension of Police Chief 
munlcattons lines, the war report Brig.-Oen. D. C. Draper who has 
cited four units to which it credited been charged with dangerous driving 
destruction of 30 German planes, following a motorcar accident at 
590 trucks. Including some loaded Newtonvllle, east of here, to which 
with Infantry; more than 30 armor- the chief and four persons riding in 
ed ears, 78 tanks, 40 anti-aircraft the other car were injured.

Va., i. j---- *

Asks Suspension 

Of Chief Draper

gun*, and two fuel and ammunition 
depots.

One unit, it said, also Inflicted 
heavy losses on a German cavalry 
squadron and three Infantry regi
ments.

the loss of Poltava Itself—a man
ufacturing city of 130,000 on the 
west bank of the Vorskla 110 miles 

160,000 RUSSIANS 
(Continued on Page *. Column 4)

The Board by » vote of three to 
one decided to postpone action on 
the motion until after the police 
commission meeting Thursday. Trial 
of the action 1* to be held at Port 
Hope but the date has not yet been 
set.

Chief Draper, alone ln his ear at 
the time of the collision with the 
other ear, to suffering fractured ribs 
end knee Injuries.

Supplies Swamping Egypt
Ports Overtaxed As Troops, War Goods Pour In

WORLD SERIES
010

(By EDWARD KENNEDY.)
CAIRO, Oct l.-(AP)—United 

States war supplies are pouring Into 
the Middle East to such volume 
they are seriously straining the lim
ited unloading facilities of Egypt's 
ports.

In a visit to various ports, I 
have seen ships bulging with planes, 
tanks, material and general mer
chandise, discharging their cargoes 
amid feverish activity day and 
night.

More than a score of American 
ships already have arrived in this 
area with leaae-lend supplies

There are to addition to British. 
Danish. Netherlands and other 
freighters with troops

cargoes from Britain and all parts 
of the British Empire.

Although many miles of railway 
have been constructed, wharves 
hurriedly built, piers lengthened 
and other steps token to help the 
vessels disgorge their cargoes, the 
congestion remains a serious prob
lem.

Tanks are being set down to 
lighters, completed assembled and 
fueled, and driven toward the Mg 
desert ordnance depot to be pre
pared for war service.

"The fact that American tanks 
are coming ln with tracks on and 
ready to be driven to a Mg help to 
speeding up their delivery," a port 
official said. “They are practically 
coming wrapped in eil papet,"

V

8
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All Arctic Front 

Opened By Raid 

On Spitsbergen
(W Mil MVNRO.)

LONDON, Oct I.—(OP). — The 
vest Arctic front, sweeping from 
Scotland around Germany's north
ern flank to the flat coast of North 
Russia, was opened up by the Can
adian raid on Spitsbergen.

No war ever produced such a war

the belongings.
The families were those of Mrs. 

Harry Horner, whose husband is on 
active service overseas, and Mrs. C. 
H. Marfleet, whose husband Is serv
ing in the Active Force in Canada. 

OTTAWA. Oct 1—(CP)—The ap-

58 More Czechs Die Hint Piecemeal
Revision 4 

Of Neutrality Act

MORE ABOUT—

Mayor Nâbs BERLIN, Oct. 1—(AP).—German retaliation for Czech at-
Conunueo nom page s tempts to throw off Nazi rule has cost 88 lives in three days,

end handed down chairs, tables. 88 of them yesterday, the third anniversary of the Munich 
trunks, pots, pans, kettles, clothing, agreement which began the partition of Czecho-Slovakla, It 

wesr' toy‘ “d lU was reported today.
were reported

Morket Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Six persons

executed Sunday and 24 were Sion to Baron Konstantin von Neu- 
shot by firing squads Monday. ^owu announced to hav.

Toronto Stock Exchoi
Biggs r A Crawford

MINING
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—(AP).— MONTREAL GRAIN 

Indications increased to-day that MONTREAL. Oct.
Aunor 
Aldermac"• “J «».»»•» -h-------------——»■ hi™ iMmw. indications mcTcasea vo-oay mat MU.IrKrjiL uct. 1 — (CP). — ,„i.

It was announced that the grUy ot 1U heaith. The President Roosevelt may seek to Wheat: No. 1 Northern, Me: No. 3, A^(leld
58 persons executed yesterday Baron was reported en route to his minimise threatened Congressional Sc; 15,^1 *Sîiv#1hi,ïed

. included Karl Capek, a retired col- Wurtemberg estate. controversy over his foreign policy 716L a bJfsbel baaia'
peel from Mayor Arthur J. Rheaume ooel of the German army. Among while authorities strove to solve 5 —,—,Un- nnl- m—- ®£.rUJ* *beat ^
of Windsor for permission to move others were said to have been Prof, the Czech problem, a report from Pro*ram by requesting only piece- «8.80 to y TO. ssrnsMIa «5 10 to w-evv-

^ wMch^hanei^M evicted families of soldiers Into Wlsdlmlr Groh. of the Csech Util- Sofia, BulgarU. said SO perrons meal revision of the United states W ^25 : bakers patents. M(»° to M OS. Bue Met^,
” - wlth d™“^ h h challer-ie premises of Wartime Housing Ltd., varsity, end a physician, Dr. Yojteeh were arrested at the Black Sea port Neutrality Act at this time. * ***!** *° ”;bo“nd W d*' Broulan

Is awaiting return of Munitions Tikik. of Varna last Saturday. —..-h,................ ...............v. „—, “vered Montreal freight pointa

Anglo-Can
Batiste* Ank 
Bidgood

calculation. Yet Britain controls it.
Th. Spitsbergen expedition proved ^ _____________

ww proved^ again Jew dw* ta OtU^lero^afMrnoon from PrommdMi^.dJo «Pe^utjje- houro-to-houro march

German convoy off Murmansk by a The wartime housing project Is 
naval force tinder Hear Admiral a branch of the Munitions and Sup- 
Phllip Vian—“Vian of the Cossack” ply Department, and Its heed of- 
—who took his destroyer Into a flee la In Montreal 
Norwegian fjord In February, 1940, poatmaster General Mulock, Act-
to board the German prison ship tog Munition Minister, said at 

” noon he had heard that Mayor
Rheaume had commandeered” a 
unit of Wartime Housing Ltd., and 
moved Into It two families of the 
five evicted yesterday from their 
former homes, and on whose be
half he made a telegraphic appeal

. Reliable sources said the Freal- winter wheat flour — Choice
The executions were part of a Police conducted a thorough dent probably would ask only auth- mis t„ mm■eeram designed to wine out ele- house-to-house search. The reason rades to carloto. U ll to «5 35.GGJI The reason

ments which refused to recognise was not given but it was recalled 
Nazi rule In the Bohemii-Moravla that previous reporta said Soviet 
protectorate. agents were landed by parachute re-

They were ordered after a new cently.
Reich's protector. Reinhard Hey- (Russia has denied landing para- 
drich, took over the office in succès- chutists to Bulgaria).

AJtmarfc.
There ware Canadians on this ac

tion also—two naval officers, Lieut.
George Wadds of Toronto and Sub- 
Lieut. Lloyd Aekwith of Ottawa.

Along the Arctic front Britain
can send valued aid to Russia __ ___
From this direction, M-d forces ^"Finance MtoîsteVîisteÿ: 
some day might lvnvc at the en
emy.
Thoughts Of Offensive.

Developments to the Arctic such 
M the Spitsbergen raid show the 
trend of wax events being directed

Cel. Mulock said he had asked

“we met out of current revenue operations, he reported: 
£3.785,000,000, or 40 per cent. “We are already «weeping the Ger-

“In the tiret two years of the last man pirates from the North Atlan- 
war our total expenditure was less tic, and bringing to England the 
than 40 per cent, what It was in this products of the arsenal we have set 
war but even so we met less than a up here.”
quarter of It out of revenue.” The statement aroused conjecture

He declared that with ‘he in- whether the secretary had positive 
come tax already taking the equlva- evidence that the navy's new shoot-

Warttme Housing for a report on lcnt 0{ approximately 97)4 cents out on-sight policy is clearing raiders4kl> « ArtaA IViot If Uv ... _ .... . a___ aa___ssi___ n. mi____i___ 1_____

orlty to arm American merchant 
strips and to send them to Canad
ian ports lrom which the law now 
ban* them since Canada is a belli
gerent.

Several Congressional leaders 
have advocated outright repeal of 
the Act or—ea suggested by Chair
man Tom Connally (Dem -Texas) 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee — modifications which 
would permit not only the arming 
of the ships but their entry into 
European belligerent ports to de
liver wax supplies.

The latter proposal might be ex
pected to provoke lengthy, bitter 
debate and one administration Se-

broken lota, «5 45 to «5.85.
White corn flour, a bbl. in Jute 

bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lots, «7 60: in broken 
lass 10c for cash.

Bralome 
Chest* rvtlle 
Oootarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malartlc 

lots, «7.M: Css tie Treth 
Davies Pet

Mllifeed.—Bran, «39.38: shorts, Dalhousi* 
$30.25: middlings, $33 25; a ton, car- Do®® 
lot quantities. delwSed in Montreal pdorroio 
freight points. East Malartlc

Rolled oati—Bag of 80 pounds,
delivered to the trade, «3 36. 
hay, No. 3, per ton, *17.50.

Baled

this incident and added that, If Mr. 
Howe'a return should be delayed 
beyond this afternoon, he would 
take action on Mayor Rheaume'»

«till waiting for Mr. Howe before 
taking any action.

Col. Mulock did not Indicate what 
course of action ha would recom
mend If It become» neceeesry for 
him to deal with the problem on 
behalf of the Munitions Minister.

from Britain to-day. There are appeal, 
thoughts of taking the offensive. Mr Ilel„ advised Mayor Rhe- 
Throughout the expedition, there aume la,t evening that he would 
"Ve, ïj*h" that y|taln J* consult with Mr. Howe today on the
going over the hump and getting problem and advise the Windsor 
™‘?^S1irWnZh^ ^1”.^ mayor a, soon as possible. To-day 

»d the Fln*nce Mlntater
at her advantage.

At the invasion training centre 
"somewhere in Britain* where Can
adians received instructions ir. in
vasion and coastal assault before 
going to Spitsbergen, the Canucks 
saw sights which opened their eyes.

When the Spitsbergen occupation 
was completed tod the Norwegian 
and Russian populations safely ev
acuated, the Canadian force was 
thanked by Norwegian and Russian 
representatives, both expressing 
hope that Britain would follow up 
the Spitsbergen operation.

A Norwegian major, representing 
the Norwegian government In Lon
don. said “the thanks of these peo
ple go out to the Canadians and we 
now all hope ttiat Norway win be 
taken from the German tyrants.”

Brig. Arthur E. Potts of Saska
toon, the force commander, in a 
brief reply said “the day may not

of each dollar of some incomes “it Is from the Atlantic. There has been 
clear the naxlmum rate has been no announcement on the subject 
reached at least to certain ranges of since the Atlantic fleet'* orders be
ta come1’ came effective Sept. 16, although

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Oct. 1 — (CP). —

Produce market prices here Tues-
_ __ __ ______ __________day, as reported by the Dominion
nator'said" he bad advised agatort Department of Agriculture follow:
It He felt, he said, that a rising Butter. - First-grade creamery 
tide of support for the stepe the Prints, Jobbing price, 35 to 35tic;
President had taken thus far to aid A™‘ trade solid», Jobbing price. 34H _______ ___
nations fighting Hitler might be “> 35c: Quebec No. 1 pasteurised. Hud

Little Long Lac

Froncousr 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Holltoger 
Hudson M & S 
Howey 
Kerr Adlaon 
Kirkland Lake

With the warning that Britain *fnox p!?®iîed toen tha\ “ReH tell retarded by a full dress controversy current receotp rice, 33tic; No. 3, 
must not be burdened with high in- the worW “ “W encounters occur- to congress. 32tic No. 1 wholesale price, 3314c;
terest charges," he said: re<l. ... , In the House Democratic leader» No. 3, 33c. Reeipte: 1,783 boxes.

too "et^“m^cn L^^e°of were rep0rted convlnc*d thera Cheero -Western tod

Him Low. M0
186-175 —

19 — —
380-390 —

57 56)4 —
8'i-9)i —
390-416 —

Li — —
11-11 —

71 — —
11)4 - -

100 — —
196 — —
170 — —
115-135 —

51-83 —
58-86 —
14-16 —

at — —
33 - -
46 — -

337 - -
380-378 —

50 a 48
8-6 - —
37)4-30 —
36 — —

13)4-1* -
76 76 75

340 340 340
13)4 13)4 13)4 
38)4 38)4 38% 
33-30 —

436 436 435
70-73 —

«06 - —

Sud Buta 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Can 
Tobum 
Trek Hughes 
Uchl 
Venturas 
Waite Am 
Wright Har

INDUSIÉAI.
Abitibi 
Abitibi FM. 
Algoma Steel 
B.A. Oil 
Build. Products 
Bresfl. Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cem. Pfd. 
Canada Parkers 
Canada Matting 
Cto. C. ft F.
Can. C ft F Pfd. 
Cto. Cannera 
Can. Can. “A” 
Can. Can. "B“ 
Canada Bud 
Cm. Steamships 
Cm. Steam. Pfd. 
Can. Dredge ft D 
Cm. Pacifie 
Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A* 
Con. Paper

r- ,
K-14%1 
,7% V* I’7 

1541

R4-10
H
4-36

6%
~3% —

"In this war

Lamacque 
Malartlc G F 

Eastern Normetalamore than three perhcent.ne°vento wouM b»"»n overwhelming majority white, price to factory. Montreal de- steep "Rock
‘ fly, Th® 'or arming merchant ships, and that livery for current make. 15Hc, f ob.; Jason

Axis delest. In recent months Fre- rnmnure r*neai nf t.b* Neutralltv west and Eut white wholesale Lakeshoretodl0shfpu1^S,t.tomth"toat w«::: ?"Mt- “recent month, m- complete "repul of the" Neutrality
I '.aV5*arer it suggested* ISÎt Sta. »* obtained.

more about—

Budenny Skips
(Continued from Fag* •>

of the eastern Ukraine. Ilea Just 80 
miles behind the new Soviet line on 
the Vorskla and Its falLwould open 
the way tor the German army to 
menace the approach** to the Cau- 
cuut and th# Baku oil field*. 

Pravda, the Moscow newspaper,

1 ■‘"'7 n suaaeswu m adlniniatraUon officials have omlt- process of financing the war the “ed rSerences to Japan to denounc- 
country is rapidly blcedlnr to death , ***

^hrh^dMM love Shattered
quite fantastic view of the situa- 2?LÎÏL!f’Un““w2L LUVC JIIUllvl GU

As Bride-to-Be 

Steals Car, $400

tion.
“The dangers of the future will

not lie In «h» drying up of Income have no doubt.

differences But Knox had this to 
say:

“That Nazism will be defeated,
but In the faltering of our resolu
tion to restrict the spending of It.”

MORE ABOUT—

Surcouf In Port
Continued rrom Page 1

through forces in Canada friendly 
to Axis ambition*

_- It wu given strength by an *pl-
deacribea the area around Kharkov, BOde in the submarine’s put. an

incident which occurred in a Brit-

“That we shall proceed from one 
measure to another measure until 
we have taken adequate steps to 
bring defeat to the legions of Hitler 
and his satellites to Italy and Jap
an. again I have no doubt,”

price, 18c, which price la applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 36, 1941. for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipts: 
8,148 boxes.

Eggs —Graded shipments rolling 
at: A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 36 to 
36)4c; pullet», 38)4c; B, 30 to 31c; 
C, 35 to 3514c. Receipts: 8,168 
cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
80 to 90c; No. 3, 65 to 75c; NS. 
Whites, No. 1, 80 to 95c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct. 1 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New,

j /a aaa is • bride-to-be Into police court on a ip*»' aa^^oM3 Urae^wh'ne o^rel-IÔOfOOO Rumanians Sa money* hed ,t0ler‘ hlS “r lnd ored', 38c'; triplets, 38)4c; cuti, 39c.

MORE ABOUT—

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(CP).— His 
dreams of romance shattered, H. W. 
amssaMoa jo nuuvj 'uemjnva 
Road, to-day hailed his farmer 
bride-to-be into police court on a

Continued nom Page 1
___ ________ _ _______important for its coal and iron ta

bs long' before you return to'your dus tries, u a "formidable fortress” ish seaport on the night ot July
native land tod we hope we Cana
dians may visit you there"

The Russian representative from 
the Soviet embassy in London paid 
tribute to the Canadians for carry
ing out their task "frith tut and In 
a friendly amoephere” and said: "I 
should like to roe, following this ex
cellent beginning, other forms of 
co-operation in our Joint struggle."

With the warships and naval 
trawlers on the expedition were men 
who help keep the white ensign ot

which will be defended with all the 
tenacity that has characterised the 
Russian defence to the 14)4 weeks 
sine* the German Invasion began.

S. A. Loaovaky, the Soviet spokes
man, last night gave out the first 
information as to bow the scorched 
earth policy wu applied to Kiev be
fore it fell to the Germans two

». 1»40. France had capitulated munlgue
A V, J that valreV.* eveisJ navtls. a!

southeast of Kiev—wu acknow
ledged to an early-rooming oom-

snd that night armed parties of 
British officers and men quietly 
boarded all major French ships 
berthed with the Home Fleet, most
ly at Portsmouth and Plymouth.

To reach the Surcouf, the Bri
tons had to cross the deck of a 
larger French ship. The Surcoufs 

_„u, .. fK. .. watch heard them coming, rounded
■ ' en alarm, and started a gun duelensk on the central front, Locovsky 

declared, nothing trieful to the en-
flytog along the Arctic w“ left standing.the fleet 

front.
Bearded destroyer captain* who 

^-would go anywhere, any time with 
their craft and tough Scotch trawl 
er skippers who get 
glory, patrol the icy roes 
at a stretch. One hard-bitten sea- 
dog who hadn't been south of Ice
land for six month* wu guest at 
the Canadian mesa and spun yams 
of the sea tor hours Ha told the 
best navy «tory ot th* expedition.

"Now there's a lot of tough and 
nasty work up around the north," 
he ««id, ■but sometimes we are re
membered. IH always recall on oc
casions like these the story of the 
navy craft which had two success
ful actions to one night—potted two 

s Jerry subs.
-Well, what do you think? In a 

couple of days along comes a wire
less message from the Prime Minis
ter—Winny himself. It says In good 
prlit-rtog language: 'Congratula
tions on your left and right'."

MORE ABOUT—
Icotch trawl- |v ■ it js'for months UTO M

Continued tram Page I 
infantrymen.

which killed a French officer and a 
British seaman.

MORE ABOUT—

Gas Up One Cent
Continued rrom Fag» I

Hie woman, Miss Dene Papineau,
31-year-old Ottawa girl, pleaded 
guilty to stealing Kaufman’s car 
and cash estimated at «400. She 
wu arrested in Kitchener, Ont.

Dressed smartly in a feathered 
green hat, fawn coat and furs. Miss

.................. t Papineau caused quite a stir in the , „“b
Reserves bolstered battle-tough- room when the tale of broken f'o b .’ 34- delivered-led veterans. Marshal Semeon romar.ce was related by a clt, de- ** Zn ,M. „hnr„ a„.

Budenny aligned them along the tective Mllifeed.—Bran, 839, shorts, *30.
Vorskla, a 30-mUe-long tributary n was a whirlwind courtship of middlings, *33. 
of the Dnieper, to stay a drive two weeks. Mr. Kaufman Just hap- Butter.—Mrst grade solids, Sl)4c,
threatening the industrial Donets pened to meet her and soon plans second grade solids, 31% to 33)4c. 
basin and Kharkov, it* principal for the wedding were being made.

(Thé Nuis had claimed it fell 
along with Kiev, the Ukrainian cap
ital, September 19)

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Oct. 1 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 40c; A-medium, 
39c; A-pulIet, 31c; B, 33c; C, 38. 

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34c 
37c delivered. No. 3, lb., 31c

Leicth 
Up*
La Del
Mining Carp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen ,
Massac*
McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River
St Anthony
Sberritt
C hr ora M ft B
Siscoe
Bladen
San Antonio

175-190 Con. Bakeries 1 —
470 470 470 Con. M ft 8 «1* 40%253 244 248 coeV-hutt Plow %-e81 80 Consumers Gas in -181 *— Can. Vinegars 71-1037 — Diet. Seagrams 331-34%1514 — nom. P. and Stl. 17(9
42 — Dorn. Bridge 24*
14-15 Dam. Steel "B" 7VJ%

lU-ti — Dorn. Stores 51 6%
146-165 — Fanny P. Candy 311,33%
196-200 Ford of Can. 'A 17%-114
33-36 Gat. Power 6%-H
98-102 Gen. steel Wares 8%-1K
65-68 — Goodyear Tire 75%} —

390 — Gyp Ume ft A !%-!%
60 Vi-52 Herding Carpets 3%-4
12-15 — Hir. Walkers 45% -

m
141 -
336-345 
115-131 
80 

330 8
373-376 
20 - 
76-86 
11 — 
3)4-3% 
6)4-8% 

96 91
330B — 
60 — 
38%-» 

333-3»

163

ItS 330
n —

Hir. Walk Prld. 30B 
Imperial Oil 9% 9% 9%,
Imperial Tobacco 13% 13% —
In. Petroleum 15% 15% 15%
inter. U. 'B' 3SS — —
Laura Secord 10-11 —
Loblaw 'A' »%-»% —
Loblaw B' 24-26% —
Maple Leaf 2%-J% —
Maple Leaf Prfd. 6%-6 —
Masroy-Harris 2% —
Mass.-Har. Prfd. 54% 54%
Mort. L. H. ft P. 23% 34% —
Moore Corp 45)4-46
McColl.-Prontenac 4%-3 —
Nat. Steel Oar 34% 84% -
Nickel 38 — -
Page Herroy 103-104 I —
Royauté OU 22% -26% —
Stand. Paving 50-90 1
Steel of Canada 69B —
Sllverwood's Prfd. 6%-8%

.Union Gas 11% 11
United Steel 4%—

city, which lies approximately 80 
miles northeast of Poltava. Rus
sians were said to have withdrawn 
from Poltava only after stubborn 
fighting.

Soviet counterattacks were stress
ed In reports from the central sec
tor and Russians declared that sev
eral towns at the approaches to Un- 
lngrad had been recaptured. Two 
more German regiments were «aidIn a prepared statement the con-

Down "crashed the big trees. Tha demrouHor tU1ôô^oow?itithtAlr *° b?T® been ,roliî!d flnBthe,,b*tU“ 
cannon in the tank tower hurled Training Plan for the Royal cans- 7or rocond city of Russia. theft charge, 
shells all around whUs Its machine- dlan ^ ycce and the Royal Air 
guns spat deadly fire. Force schools; the tocreeslng de-

Finnish officers told me their men mend for heavy and light fuel for 
«Imply were paralysed and could war effort and the Increasing de- 
only star* in horror. mend for bunkers on the Atlantic

Finnish officers claimed that the coast, make It necessary for us to 
Finnish offensive in East Karelia, bend every energy to bring in the 
launched September 4, has cost the maximum supplies within our pow- 
Russians tremendous casualties, er and with the faculties at our 
They contended the defenders of disposal.”
Petrozavodsk have been pressed back Pointing out that effective today, 
until they are squeezed into * tight October 1, only two grades of garo- 
strlp of coast surrounding the city.

Mr. Kaufman bought a 1750 ear in 
her name which they were going 
to use for the honeymoon trip, De
tective Thomas Stonemen told the 
court. Then vsrious debts of Miss 
Paptoeau-» had to be settled and 
a trousseau obtained so the future 
husband produced about *400 to 
make everything right for the mar
riage.

Mise Paptoeau was remanded un-

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Oct 1 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Oct 1 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
were unchanged here today 
the foUowlng exception:

Grapes, blue or green, 40 to 48c

ABLE*
— (OP).-i-

getable prices 
today with

*5.35; 8, 800, «8; 8, 4», *7.75; 9. 
630, *7.50; 27, 680, *7; 13, 500, 15.50.

Stockers—3, 770 lbs. *11.»; 1, 850, 
110; 4. 570, *10.75.

Veal Calves—*0, 248 lbs. *13 50; 
39, 216, «13; 8. 213, 812.75; 4, 236, 
*12.50; 14. 330, *12 ; 4, 317, *11; 3. 218 
«10.50; 4 183, *10; 3. 158, *9.50; 15, 
337, (8 ; 2. 250, «7.50; 4, 358, 67; 6, 
184, *5.75.

156 Nominate 

In B.C. Eledioi

til Thursday for sentence on the red roger, 45 to 50c.

VICTORIA, Oct 1 (CP)- 
ColumblA's election ca... 

Lambs—272, SI lb.. $11; 11. 90, toto high gev todayn «• 7 tm iw vi on tin dr- ^ ..r*. 1145111 r?1"*

Air War Still Man to Man Says Ex Ace 

Though Planes Faster, Guns Bigger
(By CLAYTON KNIGHT.)

NEW YORK, Got. 1 (AP)—Oun-

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct. 1 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound to-day; 
Chickens, mllkfed. grade A, 34 to 
35c; B. 33 to 33c; fresh (owls 33 to 
33c. Turkeys: A, 30 to 35c; B. 28 to 
34c. Brome ducks, 35 to 37c; do
mestic, 26c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Oct 1 — (CP). —

*10.75; 7. 56, *10.50 ; 27. 90. *10.»; 
9, 109, *9 : 3, 80. *8.50; 6, 60, *8.

Sheep—38. 1» lbs. (7; 7, 1*0,
*6.80; 18, 147, *8; 13, 184, *5 SO; 17, 
1», (4 50 ; 9, 117, *4; 16, 107, *3.50; 
3, 110 «I.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.X., Oct. 1—(AP). — _
Hogs, 300; good and choice 170 to roliüêaf*deftmaitions.' 
330 lbs. averaging around 190 lbs. aormervatlvea have
*11.85; trucked ins 170 to 280 lbs. mtered Nor9l

166 candidates nominated to i 
the provincial legislature's 48 
at the polls Oct. 21.

Liberals have candidates in < 
riding while Conservatives will j 
tea' 43 seaU with 44 < '
the C.CF., 48. Pour i 
cany the labor banner 
others are running under

GET AFTER THAT 
COUGH — RELIEVE IT 

THIS WAY
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from coughs and throat irritations 
which often crane with a cold. Take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Feel it 
soothe the Irritated throat mem
branes—ease discomfort. In Just a 
few minutas you should enjoy relief I 
Ayer'» Cherry Pectoral Is pleasant 
to take. It does not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggists.

AYER’S
CHLRRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

ly, they have armor plate and mul
tiple gun turrets, and yet things are 
still fairly even. It still seems to be 
a man-to-man proposition.

New equipment and planes have 
changed the old tactics we used to 
know. The crates we flew had an 
awful time getting up to 20,000 
feet.

Now the boya are fighting every
,    . _---------        — day at 30,000 feet. The motors ire

current expenditures are more mechanical equipment, are not ar- r^ppyty m time ot war and we old equipped with improved super-
than 80 per cent, higher than dur- fectao- . ,, timers hinllyknow the gal we help- chargers for high altitudes and the

gunnery has Improved tremendous- Dressedweight were up 10 cents at $11.40 to *11.88; rough and weigh- riding, which al*o is being

MORE ABOUT—

London Spending
(Continued rrom rage s)

tog on the war.
The c

line are available for motorists, Mr. ning for men to cloud-fledked skies 
Cottrelle added that from this day went out of fashion in November, 
on motor gasoline, to the extent leia—at least that's What we pilots 
used, must bear Its full share of to- bade in the first Greet War thought 
creased costs. and hoped. But here it la again.

Only Eastern Canada, where the with all its romance. Ha terror, it* 
crude Is almost wholly Imported, specialized skill and tragedy, 
wa* affected by the changed gaso- Th, basic objective ot air warfare 
line prices. Other "white products remains the same, but changea in 
used by the fanner and other* to tactics occur with lightning-like

Hamilton and Peterborough, 5 cents 
at Brantford and steady to 10 cents 
up at Stratford in bacon-hog mar
ket* reporting this morning Prices 
were unchanged at Chatham and 
Hull.

Llveweight.—Chatham, *10 ».
Dressedweight.—Chatham. (14 0t; 

Brantford, *14» plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, *14.70 delivered;

ty sows, 19.10 to *9.60. ed by a Liberal and to
Cattle, 200; cutter and common mt-Socialist as well as by 

cows, 18.» to *7.25; cannera IS to 5 sleeves, C.CF, who la 
*6; strong weight sausage bulls to re-election.
*8.50; lighter averages, *8.85 to **. canon Jcatsua 

Calves, 100; vealers good and nominated by the North Vi 
choice, *16: common and medium, - 
*10.50 to *14.

Sheep, 800; lambs good to choice,
*11.» to *11.50: medium rod

Conservative Association but 
Maitland, provincial 
iMder. refused to 1 _
candidature after he was 1

Peterborough, *14.10 plu. transi *2SS2£l*J* ta «IjUjBfericr not aether favoring the
portatkm; Stratford, *14 to *14.10 
plus transportation; Hull, *14 plustog the peak of the first Great War, ab|6 •* h*.«d raise. lîëtiê» rod"twhnlque crew! decked eut in“ixy^n'“mrokl S^srortatlon'

when they ran £7,000,000 a day. ment to^ the price j>f aviation gaso- changed ro faet to the last wax that keep them supplied with the transPortaUon-
WINNIPEG GRAIN

sortoffs below $9; fat

hen they ran $7,ooo.ooo a oay. changed so last m tne ia«t war
With £à,000,0001100 already author- Une. but toesmuch ae the main thu „ experienced pilot, returning right kind of air. They say the 

trod for war purposes alone in this buyer Is the Dominion Oovemmmt, s two-wee* leave, would be ceiling will be up to 40,000 feet soon.
fiscal year beginning April 1, Sir this is a matter for negotiation be- ^ Ume, M «otually in -------------- --------
--------------------- -- --------- - ------------------------ ”m- the greatest danger until he learned

the new fighting tricks and new
_________ _____ t ___ _____________ . gadget* ti

the peak of the first Great War.
The newly-r

Kingsley said total government ex- tween the a"d the *up"
pendltures now were £13,000,000 pUera,” Mr. Cottrelle aald. 
daily compared with £8.000,000 at

MORE ABOUT-

Japs Pull Troops
Continued lrom Pag* 1

requested £1,000,000.000. 
h* estimated, should "last at the 
current rata of expenditure until 
about the end of December."

He said the object cited six 
months ago for financing the war 
"by methods which would hold the sidération, since the Japanese army 
dangers of inflation in check so far long ha* wanted to wipe out the 
have been achieved,” but added that memory of its failure in September 
the dangers of inflation remain. and October, 1930, to take Chang- 
Paying Much As She Goes. . tha. That setback was the moat dls-

Expendltures during the past two astrous of the war for the Japanese, 
years of war totalled £7,018,000,000, However, Changsha is the chief 
of which £6.868.000,000 was for war central China collecting point for 
services he declared, adding that rloe ^ other grains and 1» a vital

Train Wreck Ducks 
Half Dozen In River

QUEBEC, Oct. 1—(CP).—About 75 
persons, many of them soldiers, 
shuffled slowly Into Palais station 
here early this morning and a small 
group of them clad in damp cloth
ing, told how their train had been 

- -, derailed, causing the death of one
was bgr the pull on your safety belt man and injuries to scores of others

gadget* that the enemy had devel
oped in that abort space of time.

In the two score years since then, 
the woe* of pilots, gunnery and ob
servers on fighting aircraft has been 
greatly complicated, although in 
some cases it seems easier.

We used to fly "by the seat of 
our pants,” the way you ride a 
horse. If you were upside-down in 

cloud, the only way you knew it

WINNIPEG, Oct. 1 — (CD). — 
Oepartlons during the first half 
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today 
were quiet. Routine support was 
offered by mills and outside Inter
ests and prices after 80 minutes 
were % lower, October at 73%c; De
cember 75 and May 78% cents a 
bushel
teeter day's Quotation*.

platform.
The North Vancouver 

live Action Club then filed 
tion papers tar Dr. A. H. 
Vancouver, Dentist, who la

In Peterborough nsted
Hog Quotations

Today instruments take 
these details.

Plying now Is more like driving

several hours before at Maskln- 
onge, Que.

My pals and I were among the
a racing car. The basic changes that first "to reach a group of Injured,’
have brought this about are tn-

* station on the important Hankow- ^3^ speed, greater fire power,

Now We Can Serve You Better!

PHONE 7243
TO OUR NEW COAL YARD 

AT 71 WARE STREET
Onr new coal yard Is larger and has 1 
providing your foal needs quickly

1 and better faculties for

ALBIRTA COAL Ton 11.50

Nelson Cool & Coke

Canton railway, most of which still 
is to Chinese hands and forms an 
important supply route for Chiâng 
Kai-Shek's armies.

MORE ABOUT—

Knox Says U.K.
iContinued rrom Page 1) 

years to come a time when we may

voice radio and the parachute.
126 Fast Then

We used to think we really were 
going some when we loafed along at 
135 miles an hour. They now do al
most 400 mile»—three times as fast

And we thought we were hot stuff 
with our two small calibre machine- 
guns blazing away through 
wooden prop. In this man's war the 
lighters carry 13 big calibre machine 
gun*—six on each wing — and a

Victor Seguin of Montreal said, 
adding "None of them seemed to be 
seriously hurt. Most of them Just 
looked dazed ”

Three other soldiers. Marcel 
Alalre, Maurice Eudes and Roger 
Bouchard, all Montrealers and 
members of the R.C.O.C., nodded 
solemnly as Seguin was speaking. 
"About a half dozen people fell 
into the Masklnonge River after the 

tne accident,” Eudes said, "but I think 
all they suffered was a wetting."

Wheat-
Open High Low CIOM

Prey
cum

Oct. . 73% 74% 73% 71% 73%
Dec. . 78 75% 75 75% 74%
May 78% 79% 7$% 79 78%

Oat*—
Oct. . 49 50% 49 49% 46%
Dec 47 V* 47% 46% 46% 46%
May 45% «% 45% 45% 46%

Barley—
Oct. . 60Vi 61% 60 60 60V*
Dec. . 59% 00 56% 66% 56%
May . 59 59% 56% 36% 58%

-, vi.cjr » -.........= «-
Alphonse Bigue. baggage master

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
Represents tire Sales

Weighty Steer*—4, 1130 lbe. *9.85; 
12. 1290, *9.50 ; 3, 1090, 19.M; 4. 
1080, *9 ; 3, 1070, *8.30.

Light Steers—6, 940 lbe. *9; 2, 
1040, *8.90 ; 3, 1050, *8.75 ; 6. 830,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Canada Pactes» quote 1

Hogs—114.10, plus transportation.
Sows —No. 1, 8%c; No. 3, 9c.
Calvss.—Top. 12 cents
Eggs—A-large. 33c; medium, lie; 

B 34c* C 30c.
Cream.—No. I on truck, 34c; de

livered, 33c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, »%c; No. 3, 

34%c; No. 1 solids, 34%c; No. 2. 
33 %0.

The Quaker Oat* Company 
quotes—Wheat, No. 1, 11.02; No 3, 
*1; No. 3. 98c; milling oats, 80c: 
buckwheat, 80c, delivered.

Dust At Tobruk
CAIRO. Oct. 1 — (AP).— A heavy 

dust storm swirled across the siege 
lines and defence posts of British- 
held Tobruk yesterday and "ham
pered our general activity outside 
our perimeter defences." the Brit
ish Middle East Command said

candidate.
Premier T. D. Fattullo la 

opposed to his home ridtag of 1 
Rupert bp only one — —
W. Weaver, C.CF.____
did not enter the contrat in 
riding.

Dr. J. Lyle Telford, who 
tested Vancouver East as a Cl 
candidat* in the 1937 
election, is running in the i 
tog as an Independent-Labor, 
will be opposed by Harold Wlr 
hla running-mate to the last 
tion, and Arthur J. Turner, 
vtadal president ot the CDF. ’

Bulgarian Grapes 
Success In Ontario

TORONTO. Oct. 1 — (CP) 
Constantin 8. Kerimoff of at. C 
“taea Tuesday displayed In 
ronto samples of large Bulgaili NUUUiO JBsOOb VUUSUWUU omau- . . ... __ — .-------------------------------- ”------

Along the Egyptlsn.LlbT.n bor- “?J,tlar.«dr^aa".. »?
der, however, British patrol* "con
tinued their aggressive tactics" 
the Axis lines, the communique said.

JvaiO (a/ bvlfaV ■ wsssv ft savSI ™ v SIS(Sj rail— wwwisdm —— —■ —— *> se-is* tt ——a— e Q- r. ftO ns
not have 60 fight, then with modem «WJ» 01 cannon as well. The can- ,ltttog on a box in the baggage car

aboard the tista 'tcid hc^ h.'wro Hrifera-I 8» to. £10 * 830. EflVOy To Iceland 
sitting on a box in the baggage car *■ 85°. 18.75; IS. 900. 18.60; 3, '___ _

weapons what they an, let us de
termine that we will fight elsewhere 
than on our own soil," he declared.

He dwelt on the advantages now 
accruing to Britain and the United 
States because of the combined con
trol of the seas by their two fleets, 
and predicted; “Eventually we shall 
lock Nazi Germany up in to iron 
ring, and within that ring of sea- 
poWer she shall perish.”

Apropqs at tbo American navy’s

REYJAVIK, Iceland, Oct. 1. —

grown on the farm of Joe Viola 
near St. Catharines.

Kerimoff said the grapes 
free of a form of root mould wh 
has previously made It imposa 
to grow grapes of the Europ 
type hare. They ripen almostnon fire through the prop and if one when the force of the derailment 800. *8.50; 9, 800. *8; «, 860, «7.50. 

of those 37-m. explosive shells sent him spinning almost the length Cows—10. 1130 lbs. *7; 4. 1080. 
touches any part of your ship, you of the car. “I didn’t know what (8.73; 10, 1080, *6.50; *, 11(0,18.»;
Just blow up in mid-air. was wrong.” he aald. "but when I 4. 980, *6 ; 4, 1300, *5 75 ; 3, 1160,

Fortunately we didn't have to go regained my feet and looked into *5.50; 5. M; 3. 830, «4.78; 2, oomt,alu°u- 
up against any ships doing 400 miles the train I could see that some of 1030, 14.50 ; 3, 1180. *4. 
an hour. The enemy didn't fly any the cars had gene off the tracks.” Bulls.—5. 1590'lbs. *7.»; 3, 1620, 
faster than we dkl and his guns ------------ - ■■  ----- *7; 3, 990, *6 »: % 1010, *6; 4, 900,
were Just about the same. Bo things LAST LOTTERY *5.76. --------------------- -------------------------- --- __

Ce falrlÿ even. And that'* the The last State lottery to England Fed Calve*-* 740 lb*. Ill M: 1. 100.000 person* have left Bin since Tbo London Times was »
part about the present air sit- took place October 18. 1826. to Coop- 550. *10; 4, «1RI10.75. war started to work ta British war newspaper to be Ptinted by

Pianes go a lot faster, the aria Hall BastoghaU street, Load*. Stockera-A ■ Iks. *1.40; U. I», industries. taetaad ot fly manual labae.

(Delayed) (API—Lincoln McVeagh, month to advance of the earl 
first United State* Minister to Ice- local varieties, are much larger 1 
land, arrived today. HI* wife ae- have a high sugar content. K

moff brought the sample* here 
•how them to officials of the 

ntlSH migration tarto Department of Agricultu
DUBLIN—(CP)—Eire trade union _ _

leader* estimate that more than P1R6T THUNDERER”
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Mason Trophy gosgneaH; Quartette Bewdley Couple 

Is Presented

POST2 Brothers Follow In Father's Footsteps
Japs Take A LickingGirl Athletes

Hone Kong, Oct. 1 (AP) 
f’HINESE field dispatches an- 
" ' nounoed today the recapture 
of Tolshan. Tungsten-producing 
railroad city In Kwangtung prov
ince which the Japanese entered a 
week ago. and three towns north
west of it In driving Japanese 
troops toward the coast.

Tolshan la 80 miles southwest of 
Canton and 80 miles airline west 
of Hong Kong.

Simultaneously, the Japanese 
South China command reported a 
strategic withdrawal from the 
area, saying It had "fully attained 
the object of seizing or burning 
Chinese war materials."

Elect Officers The Roeeneath Male Quartette, ft VU LJ I vQlj 
composed « Melville Madrltn. first
tenor, Lewis Roberts, second tenor, on Monday evening Mr. and Mr*. 
Willis Dowler, first bass and Alvin Jim Morton celebrated their twwn- 
Kelly, second bass, will supply the ty-ftfth wedding anniversary. Twen- 
speclal muek at the Appleby United ty-elght close relations had tea to* 
church on Sunday morning, Octo- gether at their home, 
ber 18. Appleby church Is situated The long table was prettily dec- 
about ten miles east of Hamilton orated with pink and centred with

---------—---- . „ on the Queen Elizabeth highway. a tihree-storey wedding cake, made
award at a banquet held In toe Anniversary sendees at Appleby and trimmed by Mrs. Morten’s 
parish hall Tuesday evening. De- ohurch are always held on the third mother and sister-in-law. Mrs. L. 
spite Inclement weather a good at- autlday In October. lost autumn Westington and Mrs. Prank West-
tendance from other clube outside the quartette was asked to sing but ingtcm.
Port Hope was present. due to a previous engagement the Mr. and Mrs. Morton received a

Highway Traffic Officer Charles invitation had To be declined. How- number of lovely silver gifts. Among
slide Is on duty again following his ever, at that time, the quartette those present were their daughter, 
annual vacation. Despite rain and M accept an Invitation to sing this Mrs. Jack Miller and children of 
greasy roads no accidents were re- fall there and for over a year have Bowmanvllle, and their son, Hilton 
ported at a late hour Tuesday eve- looked forward, with pleasure, to Morton; also Mrs. L. Writing ton. 
nlng. Earlier In the day a palien- the fulfillment of this engagement. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Westington and 
ger car suffered an estimated «18 The Roeeneath Male Quartette Leighton. Mr. and Mrs. WUl Ben- 
damage to a fender when the driver was formed some six or eight years son, Mrs. W. Sackvllle, Miss Ida

PORT HOPE. Oct. 1—(KNS)
Girls of toe High School elected
their Athletic Society on TuesdayI Oct. 1.—The lm- 

L being played by 
idtan Navy In the 
I South Atlantic and 
n was unfolded here 
unah Sandy Black
ness to the Klwsnia

The election had beenafternoon.

of Mise Eaton. An active society to 
headed by Mise Betty O’Neill. Vlce- 
prestdent to Grace Kemlo, secretary 
to Margaret Keams. and treasurer 
Miss K. Eaton. The grades elected 
the following girls to represent them 
on the society:

Grade 8A—Earle Foote.
Grade 0B—Margaret Duncan.
Grade 9C—Nancy Vivian.
Grade 10A—Nancy Scott.

in an

dy Blacfturn. who* home to 
Paul st*, i, a cloee friend of 
>n H«* McGuire, who sur- 
teven* day» adrift In the 

lie Oca early this month.
Duck Huntingwas return-

Military Hospital to 
n his ordeal Black- 
la ship capturing two 
taking 181 prisoners, 
otbold the prisoners 
South America.

and of toe| 
in ad gained)
" (His ship, 
engaged In 
Islands a bo 
Ecuador to, 
had not esi 
on the isla, 
crew would 
we came ton 

During tt 
[wived Iron 
gilders In 1 
B-re preytn 
B their wj

a number of SPR. RAY HALLIHAN LAC HUBERT HALUHAN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Halllhan haw a family of two boys 

and both boys are wearing the uniform of Canada's Active 
Service Forces. They are continuing the service to the 
Empire started by their Dad, who served In World War 1 
with the Canadian Army. The Hallihans live at 269 Perry ' 
Street, and the father Is employed In the Customs office. 
Spr. Ray Halllhan Is serving with a unit of the Royal Can
adian Engineers overseas and his brother, LAC Hubert Hal
llhan expects to get his wings soon In the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.

irtaln that the Nazis
a raiding base

Eighty men of the
each Island as

search word was re- 
London of two Nazi 

h South Pacific which 
on shipping and were 
to a certain port to 

oy of ships to the At-scort a

i under full steam, the 
Id southward and came 
I toe raiders. "It was 
b our direction at about 
1 hour and failed to 
signale,” he said. "We 
rying to make out its 
1 finally decided It was 
raiders. As we moved 

ened fire on us. That 
nal for our guns to go 
and the "A” guns hit 

_ ie first blast.”
‘He bit silenced her guns and 

W cruised around it for about two 
lours waiting to see If her maga- 
ene weald blow up or If there was 
liy ffebt left In her,” continued 
Im*. There wasn’t and we drew 
Jeartr, but too late. The crew had 
Iprnad oil all over the ship and set 
1er titre. In their haste to leave 
be fired ship nine of toe Nazis 
rew were drowned.” The remsln- 
er rowed In their boats to our

yulser rmr 
jpon one 
«weeding 
I knots a 
mswer oui 
jrcled it I 
«entity at)

Belleville Boy Spends 17 Days
CO BOURG

In Open Boat On Atlantic FORTY WINKS
BELLEVILLE, Ott. 1—(Special). One day while crouching over

—The horror of spending 17 days- their oars, rowing slowly, a foghorn 
adrift, of seeing hts comrades die waa heard through the mist and lm- , 
or go mad and jump overboard, of mediately they used their remaining 
having practically no food with toe strength to row to a. lighthouse on 
exception of a few fish, has proved the shore of Newfoundland. From 
too much for Ordinary Seaman there they were taken to St. John's, 
Harry McGuire, and he has been Newfoundland, and placed In a hoe- 
taken to toe military hospital at pttal.
Kingston for a rest. Harry stayed for a while, but was

Arriving home on Saturday, given leave to come home, while toe 
Harry, one of Belleville’s outs land- rest of toe survivors remained. To- 
lng athletes and hockey players, has day he was again confined to bed 
been unset and very nervous, un- and taken to the hospital.
able to eat or sleep. Yesterday. -----------------------------
doctors ordered his removal to the
military h«p,tal for a complete font RiVM NCWS

Mr Edward, of Toronto, was .« 
^ J* «cent guest at the Sedgwick House

by hto parent» and broth- Mr Pr.nk Osborne of Toronto, was
Vtoh. m » week-end visitor with his sister.j**4 Attempting to M„ A w ciaude Goodman at 
run the blockade, near Iceland; of Rivwrview
boerdtog the boat to saü It to Mr Mrs A. W. Goodman left 
Canada: of it being sunk by ajrab- Sunday ,or Toronto after spending 
mar*» and of his 17 days aboard t6e Maaon here 
toe/mall lifeboat. Mr. and Mrs Harry Jewett and
JMrry was one of a number of Ca- Mrs. w. Stinson of Toronto, spent 

#6lans aboard the captured French y,* week-end at Dunrovlr.. 
fboat taking It to a home port. Four Mr and Mrs. Earl c. Hall, of Tor-

days later two torpedo* from a onto, spent the week-end at the
Nazi submarine, sent It to toe bot- home of Mrs. Harray Mann 
tom. Nine managed to get In a life- mt. Earl Smith and a party of 
boat with only a can of meat, a few friends have returned to Youngs- 
blscults and four gallons of water, town. Ohio, after a week at Sun- 

"The torpedo struck the ship nledale. 
squarely amidships, and the boat Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allison have 
seemed to life out of toe ocean," he returned to Akron. Ohio, after a 
said. "The captain and officer» were week at Ward’s Grove 

k killed instantly on toe bridge while Mr. Jack Cranham. of Cedar Isle
e a number of the Gestapo who down In toe engine room the boilers Lodge, spent the week-end at To-

been in South America, these blew up killing the engine room ronto. 
e put In cells apart from toe «id stokehold crews. Thirty-six men a further number of cottages 
sr prisoners" died In that hell. closed Sunday with nine remain *ng
__ _____________ "Day after day for 17 days, the open for another week. Fishing ftr

boat drifted on the Atlantic, with a muskies was successful during the 
rBE* IN the ABMY piece of canvas rigged up as a sail." pest week and a number of fair-
TTAWA Oct. 1 (CP)—Johnny alld the young seaman. “A storm sized on* were landed.
Peer, à-,ear-old defenceman toe^„2T £2“ 'Z ^ JÎE! -------------- !------

84 P.C. Enlist
-ue has Joined toe Canadian b»11 the water out whenever It LONDON, Ont . Oct. 1 - (CP). - 
Uve) ArmyJ and is stationed at clhn,d down enou«h to do so. About 84 per cent of the men who 
(sdowne Park with the Royal Only Food Was Raw Fish reported In July at the Chatham and
isdlan Army Service Corps. “The rain was a godsend as we Kitchener basic training centres for
IcTeer had a tryout with Boston were able to catch enough to quench compulsory service In toe reserve 
ilns of the National League last our thirst. A few raw fish which army have since enlisted for ectlve 

we were able to catch by reaching «nice. It was announced today at
'______________ emit of the boat were only only food district military headquarters.

after toe meat had been doled out. It Is the highest active service 
Three sailors, one after toe other, turnover in Military District No. 1

Spends 85th Birthday (ENS)COBOURO, Oct. 1
No interference with sleep when 
Feen-a-mint is your laxative! Just 
chew this delicious mint-flavoured 
gum at bedtime. Gently effective in 
the morning. Doesn’t effect the 
stomach. Get a package at any drug 
counter. ,,

WILL PAY FOR

Cpehnrvasiesilt/OP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

of sufferers enjoy IN-
IT RELIEF from the distress

Sneezing,Hay Fever such
Eyes, Congestion by the new

treatment.
liter's Hoy-Vox Capsules

Safe-Convenlent-Snrt
In two sties 81.88 nnd 82.08

DO YOU KNOW tbit you can reduce the cost of besting 
your home this winter by as much as a third by applying 
Donnscons Insulating Board to the wall* and ceilings? Year 
after year these substantial dividends are repeated which 
will alone more than justify the moderate cost of Donnacona 
Insulation, yet there are also plus values which, added to 
its recognised efficiency as an insulator, have earned for 
Donnacona nation-wide preference • As a finish for walls 
and ceilings Donnacona is modern and attractive e Every 
room acquiree a new beauty, * new distinction • A variety 
of textures, from the unique rough-cast surface of Standard 
Donnacona to the soft suede finish of Donnacona Burl Board 
and the wide range of Donnacona Insulating and Decorative 
Products, offer unlimited scope to homeowner, architect and 
decorator alike • Donnacona is adaptable to any scheme off 

decoration and to every type of building, old or new. 
DONNACONA INSULATING LATH IS THE IDIAL PLASTSR BASK

better dreg stores everywhere

SERVING TORONTO SINCE 1866

COAL BIN

of Comforf NEW ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS showing how-ss---: W>------------— ___ I I___r__aDONNAGONA
The unique rough-cast surface of 
Standard Donnacone and the pleas
ing variety of shades and textures 
of Donnacona Burl Board, make 
Donnacona ideal for interior deco
ration. # There is a Donnacona 
Product for every insulating 

purpose.
Standard Board—Kough-cattmrjoet. 
Burl Board—Smooth velvety texture.

Panel Board • Veelap Board • Tile 
Board # Decorative Tile • Plaster 
Lath e Mouldings • Roof Board.

i» your auditorium

NEXT WINTER Ati your locul dooler for tump Us
end prices.

One paw on toe bottle of milk, 
Chubby, three-weeks' old pup, 
shows his appreciation by kissing 
Master Robert Colman. 10, of 
Jersey city, N.J., on toe eyelid. 
Hie pup Is one of the nine off
spring of Robert’s pet dog. Toy. 
brought home by toe youngster 
after nobody else wanted her. 
Robert won first pris* In the 
Greenwich Village Humane 
league's national, dog week con- 
tost for the best letters on where 
they obtained thel r da* and vfes

ONCER LEHIGH
COAL CO. LIMITED ALEXANDER MURRAY & CO. LTDe—Montres! • Toronto • Halifax • Saint John i Winnipeg • Vtocooret

See or Telephone

Scott Lumber Company Peterborough Lumber Co. Ltd.
266 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Featuring Lehigh Valley Anthracite Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd.

I N S U L A T I N G PRODUCTS

7136298649
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Blinded By Dollars
The Wall Street Journal (New York) 

has a fixed and accurate method of re
viewing the extent of business In that 
large city. It says business Is moving 
at a rate which has not been seen since 
1829. Some people are buying because 
of specific taxes which have been an
nounced but are not yet effective, and 
the Journal notes there 1s a great deal 
of buying In spite of the coming taxes.

And what are they buying? The Jour
nal quotes one Fifth Avenue Jeweler as 
saying: “Our expensive articles, running 
$90,000 to $75,000 each, are not moving 
very often, but cheaper little Items run
ning $10,000, $15,000, $20,000 are moving 
fast."

Probably we find It hard to think of 
Items ranging from ten to twenty thou
sand being referred to as "cheaper little 
items." We live for the most part In a 
state where a good many of our folk 
never had that much money during a 
life-time of hard work, and yet that is 
the scale on which wealthy people In 
United States and elsewhere are spend
ing their money in New York.

United States has a new $1 per gallon 
tax which goes Into effect In liquor 
stores today, and people have been busy 
beating that deadline. For several days 
they have been buying heavily, and 
many of them have laid in stocks which 
will run them well into next year. 
Money? They appear to have no end of 
It when It comes to supplying their 
liquor wants.

It has all the earmarks of being a 
frivolous sort of existence for the closing 
months of the year 1941 when so great 
a part of a former comfortable world 
has been ransacked. In a way It is as 
though Belshazzar at his feast had put 
his hands over his eyes and refused to 
see the handwriting on the wall. But it 
was there just the same.

United States for the most part today 
believes it Is safe and sound as can be, 
and that It has nothing to do with the 
war except gather the commercial 
golden apples which fall from the tree 
of feverish Industrial activity. - They 
cannot and they will not see that Hit
lers’ aim Is world domination, nor can 
they understand that they are playing 
squarely Into his hand by allowing him 
to deal with nations one at a time.

So many of them seem utterly unable 
to realize that already the major por
tion of United States export trade to 
Europe has gone. Nor will they face the 
stubborn fact that It Hitler Is success
ful there will be no export trade at all 
for United States unless it Is with the 
consent of Germany. And In that case 
Germany would demand raw material 

-, and not finished products from United 
States.

Their Idea of the freedom of the seas 
—and United States depends entirely on 
that—would be blasted to smithereens, 
never to be repaired again, were the 
British navy not In existence today.

And yet, apparently happy In the 
shallowness of their vision, they crowd 
the Fifth Avenue stores for articles of 
ten to twenty thousand, and they line 
up deep before the stores where they 
seek supplies of liquor sufficient for 
months to come. The difference was 
that in the days of Belshazzar there was 
a Daniel to read the message and give 
the meaning thereof. New York and 
United States may well have a Daniel, 
but he Is having a struggle to get an 
audience which will listen to him.

We Can't Believe It
There are reports published that the 

"go-slow" movement has Invaded some 
of the German war Industries, and It Is 
being met by a policy of reducing wages 
once production has fallen below the 
specified standard. Such wages as had 
been paid were fixed so they would re
cognize only the peak of effort, and now 
It has been changed so when the peak 
diminishes the wages do the same. We 
have noticed where there is an effort 
made to explain that by saying the 

' people in Germany are getting sick of 
the war and their efforts are beginning 
to dwindle.

Not so. Any one who knows Germany 
is aware that turning against the Nazis 
too dangerous. There Is that element of 
fear and there Is also the other force— 
the unquestioning way in which Ger
many supports Hitler. We would like to 
think of It as being otherwise, but we 
can’t.

Hitler has in his army today tens of
thousands of young men who were

schooled and prepared for the day of 
Germany’s conquest. They were all re
moved from parental control years ago, 
and they were steeped and stewed in 
German superiority and In the idea that 
Germany was to rule the world. During 
the most receptive period of their lives 
they were taught to hate and despise 
other people. Hitler was to them their 
god.

One young man who was In Germany 
In the months preceding the war and 
who travelled along with and stayed 
with German youths In their hostels told 
us a good deal about the way In which 
Hitler had been worshipped and public
ized. He put It this way:

“It you are «tartine out In the morning and 
you meet the man from next door you do not 
«ay good morning to him. You say 'Hell 
Hitler.’ And he responds the same way. 
When you get on the tram to go down to the 
office you do it again to the conductor. When 
you call a number on the telephone you com
mence with 'Hell Hitler,’ and when you write 
a letter that Is the first thing you put down.

"When one goes into a restaurant the thing 
starts all over again. If one were to go into a 
large store and wish to find the floor walker 
he would approach and it would be 'Hell Hit
ler!’ There are some 80,000,000 people In that 
country and each one can talk at all would 
be giving that salute hundreds of times during 
the week, so you can figure it out for yourself 
regarding the extent to which Hitler worship 
has been drilled into those people.

“And do they believe In It? There Isn't even 
a small doubt. It la meat and living and all 
things compressed to them, and they merely 
wait a sign from Hitler. If he says go to war 
they would be off like a shot. We can't un
derstand It In our country and for that reason 
we cannot estimate its strength or the mystic
ism it has created around Hitler."

We know that statement Is as true as 
words can make it. There Is that fan
aticism we would call It with which we 
must contend today. There Is that feel
ing of hatred and superiority and also 
that cruel faith which believes Germany 
can never be beaten. The way In which 
a Jap views the glory of dying for his 
country Is amateurish when compared 
with the complete surrender which Ger
man youth has made to Hitler. That is 
why we cannot give much credence to 
reports which tell us that the spirit of 
the German Is starting to crack. We 
only wish it were true, but we know It Is 
not.

» v

They Can't Catch Up
What are rightly referred to as the 

outlaw miners are going back to work in 
Cape Breton. For five full months they 
have been working deliberately on what 
Is called the “Slow-down” method. That 
is they would do Just a little work each 
day and yet they would not openly de
sert the mines and go on strike.

They did that In defiance of their 
own international union chief ; they did 
It In defiance of the Dominion Govern
ment. Most serious of all they did It 
at a time when sea-going vessels needed 
coal and when the C.N.R. needed It to 
carry war supplies.

In all there have been 600,000 tons of 
coal left In the mines which should have 
been taken out under normal produc
tion. And right here Is the tragic part 
of such a situation—they can’t catch up 
on that shortage. ,

When time is wasted or frittered away 
It Is lost and Is never recovered, and 
even if those miners go back and start 
to work as real men should they can 
never catch up. To that extent they 
have struck their blow at the Dominion 
of Canada, and they can never erase 
that score.

» r

A Little Arithmetic
It seems to require a certain amount 

of arithmetic to find out how much Idle
ness there was by reason of the strike at 
McKinnon Industries In St. Catharines. 
In referring to It the Globe and Mail 
speaks of the "stoppage causing a loss 
of $460,000 In wages, representing 60,000 
idle man-hours." On that basis It would 
be difficult to understand why any man 
would want to strike because he would 
be earning an average of $7.50 per hour. 
Reading the St. Catharines Standard we 
find the loss in time stated as being 
60,000 hours.

The strike began on September 11 and 
lasted for 15 days, and there were 4,000 
men idle. That would make 60,000 Idle 
days, and if there were eight hours in a 
day It would total up to 480,000 hours. 
And that Is a tremendously large num
ber of hours to waste when we are fight
ing a battle for continued existence

It's a Tonic Anywoy?
With most of the world at arms, the 

first thought anent the classic of base
ball, the world series Is that It Is silly 
to get excited over the question of whe
ther a lot of players getting large salar
ies to play ball for New York can run 
around a set of bases 90 feet apart 
oftener than another bunch of men 
also handsomely paid to wear Brooklyn 
uniforms. There Is so much that Is Im
portant to be done by men In these try
ing days that whether the New York 
Yankees or the Brooklyn Dodgers win 
this annual contest between the cham

pions of the two major leagues seems a 
trifling matter; one that scarcely Justi
fies the excitement It causes, or the 
space that the newspapers and the time 
that the broadcasting stations give to It.

And yet perhaps the world series has 
its place. If only as an escape for a few 
hours from constant war pressure upon 
the national nerves. It Is a British habit 
to carry on sport even In a time of na
tional danger. Football continued last 
autumn in England, even when the Ger
man aerial squadrons were doing their 
best to blast the country off the map. As 
a matter of fact there was Indignation 
among football fans because the authori
ties ordered league games stopped as 
soon as air raid alarms were sounded. 
Most of them would have preferred to 
face the possible danger from bombs 
rather to have play stopped at an ex
citing moment In the battle between two 
well-matched teams.

And so It will probably send everybody 
back to their duties refreshed and In
vigorated, it they take time out from 
war worries this week to follow the for
tunes of the Yankees and Dodgers. It 
may not be a very important matter 
which club wins and yet the contest can 
have a tonic value that will keep it 
from being dead loss.

It's Sane Speculation
There are reports which appear in 

print, and often enough they deal with 
most Intimate war questions. They must 
have been allowed to pass by the censor 
and that Is what gives them even greater 
Interest.

In this class is a story from Halifax 
which tells that Britain Is withdrawing 
Rear Admiral S. S. Bonham-Carter, 
Chief of Royal Navy activities along the 
Atlantic coast, and there will be no suc
cessor.

That brings within reasonable dis
tance of the field of sane speculation 
the question of how far President 
Roosevelt’s "shoot first" policy has been 
extended. It may mean that the Ameri
cans are providing sufficient convoy for 
the ships carrying the product of Ameri
can shops to some point near Britain. 
We have no reason for making such a 
statement, but the report from Halifax 
clearly carries such meaning.

It is also reported that Halifax was 
visited a number of times by the aircraft 
carrier Furious, the new battleship King 
George, the Renown, Rodney, Revenge, 
Warspite, Malaya and others. It was 
the movements of such vessels which 
caused a Rear Admiral to be In a yacht 
berthed at Halifax, from which he con
ducted all his operations. It looks like 
reasonable speculation to believe that 
United States Navy Is putting Into effect 
the declaration of President Roosevelt.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
A hasty glance at the McKinnon In

dustries’ strike conveys the Impression 
that the only winner was Adolf Hitler.

New gasoline quotas have been laid 
down for October. The only thing sure 
about them Is that most folk will con
tinues to get gasoline and use it.

Cape Breton miners have decided to 
speed up work after four months’ slow
down. It Is tough to catch up to mech
anized warfare by a spurt every four 
months.

Sir iferbert Holt who died recently, 

Canada's richest man. came here from 
Ireland with only a few dollars In his 
pocket, and his first work was on a con
struction Job In Haliburton county. Evi
dently the door of opportunity always 
remained open so far as he was con
cerned.

« Of jelly, pickles and such stuff, I'm 
bound to think there'll be enough, I 
smell It here and there; It comes from 
windows as I pass, I know they’re mak
ing splced-up sass, it travels on the air.

4] Tis then the ladies steam and stew, 
sometimes uncertain what to do, and 
then good hours they waste; they wait 
until the man comes home, and then 
they ask In anxious tone, just how does 
this stuff taste.

S He smacks his lips and says it’s good, 
the thing tastes just like what it should, 
there's peace Inside the door; the little 
lady can proceed, to dust In spice and 
cloves and seed, and finish up the chore.

<J But where do they put all the stuff, 
of Jars I never saw enough, there’s Jelly 
here and there; there’s pickles In my 
shaving mug, preserves are In the fancy 
Jug. there’s no more cups to spare.

« The Jardenlere is filled up now, 
enough In there to feed a cow, the sugar 
bowl Is filled; I guess it will go on that 
way, until we reach the happy day, when 
all this force Is stilled.

4J I scowl with other married men, 
there’s jelly in my fountain pen, I some
times get!the blues; I fear If I left them 
at home, ll'd have more cause to grump 
and groaA—for they would till my shoes.

Little Shops 
Will Get Turn 
In The States

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
AVf AS HI NOTON.—Uncle Sam is re- 
** «hurtling his consular service at 

a great rate, with a view of taking 
better care of his 
Latin - American 
export trade. It’s 
been In bad shape 
of late because de
fensive and lease- 
lend demands on 
industries have 
been so heavy that 
they haven’t been 
able to till Latin- 
American orders. 

Nearly 1100,000.-
000 worth of them 
are piled up. wait
ing to be attended 

Chas. P. Stewart »*** there are 
sign» that many 

would-be customers are becoming ex
ceedingly Impatient —- that the U.8. 
better hustle up shipments to ’em. 
or. by the time they get around to it. 
they may find they’ve lost their pat
ronage permanently.

Commerce Secretary Jesse Jones 
has taken the situation In hand and 
has evolved a scheme for breaking 
the bottleneck.

Most of the orders are received by 
export houses that don’t produce 
their merchandise, but buy it from 
manufacturers, and practlcaly all of 
the country’* bigger plants are so 
busy that they can't make deliveries 
to the exporters.

But Secretary Jones discovers that 
there are about 15,000 comparatively 
small concerns that don’t produce 
war supplies, but do turn oyt the 
kinds of civilian goods that the Lat- 
ln-Amerlcans are clamoring for. 
Jesse’s had a thorough survey made 
and now has a complete list of these 
little fellows. No such list ever has 
been available before and the export
ing middlemen appear to have been 
more or less unconscious of ’em. And, 
relative pewees as they are, It’s 
Jesse’s judgment that, combined, 
their productive volume will approxi
mately equal that of the compara
tively few big ones.
CLEARING HOI SE 
WWI8 Idea's to have the Latin-Amerl- 

cans turn their orders In to U.8. 
consulates in their various vicinities, 
to have the consulates forward ’em 
to suitable Yankee erporters, and 
then to have the exporters submit 
’em to his departmental clearing 
house, which, from Its master list, 
will place ’em with the right smallish 
manufacturers. These, having done 
the necessary processing, will ship 
the finished goods to the exporters, 
who, In turn, will forward ’em to 
Latln-Amerlca.

Of course a very considerable per
sonnel will be required to handle 
this job. Jesse has drafted quite a 
staff of experts to deal with It "for 
the duration." However, consuls, 
vice-consuls and commercial attaches 
will be the nub of the outfit. They’d 
be the whole thing except that there 
aren’t enough of ’em to get away with 
it and look after their other duties.

And here’s where the consular re
shuffling fits into the program.

A lot of U.8. consulates general and 
plain consulates have been closed 
throughout Axis-dominated Europe 
and a sizable crowd of consuls gen
eral, plain consuls and mere vice 
consuls are back in Washington, 
hitherto wondering what was going 
to become of 'em. Jesse Jones knows. 
He’s going to incorporate 'em Into his 
clearing house.

A good many members of U S. Lat- 
ln-Amerlcan staffs probably will be 
called home for local activity in con
nection with the scheme. They'll be 
familiar with Latln-Amertcan condi
tions and their advice will be valu
able. But naturally their Latin-Am- 
erlcan positions will have to be re
filled. Indeed, additions will have to 
be made. These will be Just the 
berths for the chaps beak from Eu
rope. Not only will there be no re
dundancy of ’em. There’ll be a scarc
ity. When the war’s over, perhaps 
they’ll be returned to Europe, but. at 
any rate, they’ll be provided for, for 
the present.

It’s recognized that a certain 
amount of rationing is likely to be 
found necessary.
JONES TO TELL ’EM 
TTHE 15,000 small factories’ entire 
* output can’t be drained off for 
export Latin-American ward. That
would mean famine for home civilian 
consumerdom. Prospects are that it 
will be pinched somewhat, and that, 
on the opposite hand, Latin-America 
won’t get quite all it’s in the market 
for. It will be up to Jesse Jones’ 
clearing house to dictate a fair divi
sion.

Incidentally, Jesse may be in a 
good bit of competition for priorities 
with our defence and least-lend pri
ority seekers.

The defence and lease-lend folk 
want everything In sight and Jesses 
sure to demand at least an even 
break for his Latin-Amerlcan export 
program. And when Jesse demands 
something, he Isn’t an easy cabinet 
member to say no to.
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-The Providence Journal.

Ed Kelly Sees President
j^|AYOR ED KELLY of Chicago had 

a two-hour lunch last week with 
President Roosevelt. That day and 
the next he conferred at length and 
atormliy with Harry Hopkins. John 
Daniel Hertz (ex-Yellow Cab’s mag
nate and now/ with Army’s Motor 
Transport Dlvlslop), who is a friend 
of Kelly's, a father confessor to tiop- 
klns; Federal Lender Jesse Jones, and 
other key Insiders. What Mayor Kel
ly said was not reported m the press. 
It would have made big headlines If 
it had been.

The U S. at large does not regard 
Chicago’s curly-haired mayor as a

in the beg) and told the President he 
was licked unless he fought.

Last week Ed Kelly again pounded 
the table, again gave Franklin Roose
velt advice. Its gist:

You're going at this ell wrong. You 
won’t get a decisive majority behind 
you until you handle the war-and- 
peace debate like an election cam
paign. Your secrecy and double-talk 
have confused the people. You have 
confused even the newspapermen.

Most of the lower-bracket people 
are for you because they believe you 
will keep the U.S.#out of the war in
definitely.

The main reason the lower third Is

|COI According 
*'*** rolls, just retjj 
Henry. Peterborough’s 
decreased from 21,790 
last year.

The city water has li 
ly til quality and the
has been decreased tn

of Mrs.

per million gallons to 1 ounds.
During the past mo ; 

ougb has had 13 cases o carlet fr 
and 12 cases of dlppthei 

Rev. Father Hurley, i 
Hurley, la appointed toèt* staff • 
St. Michael’s College t lecture j 
dogmatic theology.

Mias Runnings 
president of the Womef Teachei 
Guild.

1
istishti

It

thin* of beauty, or ev.n of great uee. lor you u gr.tftud, for domeatlc fsv-
But Ed Kelly prefers to keep out of 
the spotlight. A tough guy, a politi
cal slugger who déee not want to go 
to Washington, prefers to operate his 
own political barony, he swings much 
weight In the White House Inner 
Circle.

Unlike most Presidential hatchet 
men, Kelly has not Interest in policy. 
All he wants from the President is 
patronage. He Is not In politics for 
moral reasons, would deliver the vote 
for cannibalism If be thought canni
balism would win. And the President 
listens to him, because he knows that 
when Kelly advocates a policy Kelly 
is thinking of votes, not the public 
good—he is not a bllased barometer 
of public sentiment.

The President still gives Kelly great 
credit for his Third Term re-election. 
Kelly was the only boss who had his 
heart in the campaign. When he in
vented the slogan "Roosevelt and Hu
manity, ’ he meant it. And he was 
the one who pounded the table last 
October, told the President brusquely 
to call off the so-called "defence in
spection tours" brushed aside Hop
kins (who thought the election was

ors, has nothing to do with thé war. 
If most of them had any real belief 
that you are gplng to cut into their 
new high living standards, they 
would call you a double-croeser and 
throw you out.

If the 1942 elections were held to
morrow. your Midwest supporters 
would not number enough to keep 
you. In control of Congress.

You made a mistake In taking 
Lindbergh’s commission away: you 
thereby built him up. You have been 
skipping Wheeler, slugging Lindbergh. 
This is wrong. Lindbeifeh is the one 
to be afraid of, simply because he Is 
not a politician.

People are angry over thé spreading 
of unemployment through little busi
nesses being crushed out. sénall busi
ness is being crucified. And\ you let 
big Wall Street guys run th* show; 
you bring Floyd Odium in frcipi Wall 
Street.

You had better show the poorVpeo- 
ple that they will not have to d<k%*ll 
the sacrificing.

Thus spake Boss Ed Kelly t< 
Franklin Rooeevelt in the White 
House last week.—Time.

1<V>1 A manslsughi r 
17,11 against Mag Pi iffter.
ronto, arising out of a t»l car-1 
cycle accident is dismiss* by » I 
preme Court Jury.

Assessors figures give Pet 
ough’s population as 92.8^, 820 i 
than the census report slows. !

Board of Works deold* that 
unemployed man will be jlven i 
work unless he has had <lx montl 
residence here.

The Passion Play with the original 1 
Freiburg players is to be shown In) 
the collegiate Auditorium shortly.

*. Seeney. D.D.O.M. of Havelock 1 
presides as the officers of Otonabss ] 
and Peterborough Lodges I.O.OJP. aie | 
installed.

A Bit of Nonsense
With Thanks

Budding Author—"Well, at last 
I've written something that the edi
tor will not only receive but welcome 
with thanks."

Friend—"A real masterpiece 1" 
Author—"Not exactly that; It’s a 

cheque for a year’s subscription."

Too Late
Freddie: "Dad. are caterpillars good 

to eat?"
Father: "No. Why did you ask that 

question?"
Freddie: "You had one on your 

lettuce, but It is too late now. You 
told me to be quiet.

OH, HAPPY DAY!
(^PEAKING with the authority of a 

man who has learned about wom
en by making them beautiful, a Hol
lywood beauty "expert" told the Am
erican Cosmeticians’ Association, as
sembled In Chicago, that national de
fence Is dooming the American fe
male to rely on the charms Provi
dence gave her.

The exigencies of the emergency 
will mean an end to "fruitless frills, 
arched eyebrows, pasty-white com
plexions." Over-all, "tomorrow’s 
beauty will be smart, not cute." She’ll 
be smartly tailored; her eyebrows will 
be plain, natural-line.

That cry of Joy you hear la thor
oughly male. Husbands hereafter 
will know what their wives really look 
like. Never more will swains be un
der the handicap of not being sure 
whether they're pitching woo at their

IN WAR TIME 
IQTjA Pte«. Adolphus Picard. H P. , 

Lalng. Wm. Sheehan. R i ' 
B cher and Russell Thompson an 1 
officially reported wounded.

Two hundred uniforms for the net I 
347th Battalion have arrived at th» I 
armouries.

Aid. A. H. Stratton has acquired » 1 
controlling interest In and assume* 
the management of the Review PrtnW^ 
lng Company.

City council has been asked by j 
lamllton council to pass a i 
rotesting to the Dominion '

B against the high cost of lh 
A cr^law is passed by council 

qulrtntT 
o’clock in thél

stores to cloee

Life Security
Two Germans met in Paris. Said 

Carl to Fritz: "Have you a good Job
here?" . __ ... ___

"Yes, I have a very good Job," re- sweeties or at assorted clays and pow- 
plted Fritz. "I sit on the top of the ders from the cosmeticians’ pot. Oh, 
Eiffel Tower *11 day and watch for happy day !—Detroit Free Press.
the British to wave the white flag." -------------------------------

"And is it good pay?" Mted C«l.
“Well, not much,” answered Fritz, rUUK “lit MEN 

"but it’s for life l" A NOTHER remarkable story comes
------------------------------ from Trenton, where the local

paper says, "There are four men in 
our part of the town whose wives 
were away for several days last week 
and not one of them went out and

A Bible Messa< 
ForToday . .
Who hath put wisdom in 

ward paru? or who hath glw 
demanding to the heart? 
xxxvlll, 36.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Lord Is my portion, sal* 

soul; therefore will I hope 
The Lord Is good unto thei 
wait for him, to the soul that \ 
eth him.

It is good that a man should | 
hope and quietly wait for the i 
tlon of the Lord.—Lam. ill, 24-2| 

❖ ♦ ♦
For I know the thoughts th 

think toward you, salth the I 
thought* of peace, and not < 
give you an expected end.- 
11.

THE "OLD SWEATS"
(Letter in Canadian Business from a 
London Manufacturer)
"I'M feeling a bit stiff in the muscles 
1 this morning, after an hour and^- 

three-quarters intensive rifle and 
marching drill last night under a 
Coldstream Guards sergeant major 
who stands 6’ 5" in his socks and has 
the voice of a thunderbolt.

"A good many of us are over 50— 
some over 60, but nearly all are ’Old 
Sweats’ who held commissions In the 
last war. and have since become di
rectors of companies and professional 
men but are now qualifying to smash 
to bits any attempt or Idea of Inva
sion. Winston Churchill wasn't 
boasting when he told the world we 
would light In our streeu if need be. 
after fighting on our shores and in 
our countryside."

got tight." Such exemplary « 
seems to prove that a wise 
doesn’t drown his own happlnei 
sorrow if the ladles prefer it 
way —Calgaty Albertan.

LAUREL PIPES
fkRIAR for pipes, formerly tmport- 

ed from France and Italy, is so 
difficult to get in sizable quantities 
that roots of the laurel are now find
ing a ready market.

Producers of pipes from Western 
North Carolina laurel say the average 
smoker will not be able to detect the 
difference.

Thousands of these tough blocks 
are being shipped in revival of an in
dustry which flourished during the 
World War when briar Imports from 
abroad were cut off —lxchanga

A BIG HELP
IN BRITAIN 1,600,000 amateur gar- 
1 deneri are now reaping their little 
crops, prizing each precious onion, 
storing away potatoes, wondering 
whether the cabbages will last 
through the winter frosts, and some 
of them have been boldly eating a 
strange new thing called Indian 
maize, which the curious North Am
ericans have long eaten as corn, witn 
butter, in their fingers. Altogether 
the foodstuffs grown this year in odd 
plots of British land are worth 8100.- 
000,000. All over the country, in ad
dition. railway embankments are be
ing cultivated, and In London Itself 
there are 38.009 tiny gardens. 350 
acres of parks have been plowed up 
and 800 acres are' supporting sheep — 
Vancouver Sun.

You can free yourself of the burden of looking after ye 

Investment» by appointing the Toronto General ' 
your Agent to do the work for you. The Corporation \ 
collect interest and dividends, paying them into 
account, supervise your securities, advising you of e 

affecting them and render statements to you 
In the important matter of re-investment, the Corporati] 
will either submit lists of securities for you to choose fra 
or, if you prefer, carry out the investment policy you 1 

down. It is easy to set up an Agency—a simple form 

agreement is all that is required and easy to termini 

one i there are no complicated conditions. Fees me* re 
reasonable. We invite your inquiries.

The

TORONTO GENERAL TRUST]

HEAD Omet ?» bay snuer.

t.
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eryle Rowan 
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Earle Trophy

Anything She Asks Guarding The Life-Line To British Shores
Oct. 1 (OP)

pREAT BRITAIN 1» siting Rui- 
u «1* everything she ties asked 
lor, Information Minister Bren
dan Bracken said today.

“We have even deprived our
selves of the opportunity of mak
ing this island invincible," ne 
said.

"The Russian government is not 
dlssat tiled with our contribu
tion.*

"A large part of the deliveries 
from America are being delivered 
to Russia.”

OMXHB. Oot. 1 - (1 
The Omssnee High School Field 
Day was held at the Athletic 
Grounds. It was a fine success, 
and a goodly number were present 
t<> witness the sports. Competitors 
were divided as the Golds and the 
Blues, the Blues leading with M 
pointa The Golds had Ml points.
The complete list at prlae-wlnnen 
is as follows:
Girt* Svante.

standing broad pangs—Senior—1 
Meryls Rowan, 1 Core Jones, t lao- 
bel McQuade.

Junior—l Beth Magee, I Dorothy 
.Brooks, 1 Merle Clifford.

Running breed Jump-Senior- l ..
' ith Paul, 1 Cora Jones, 3 Meryls MCQua*'

Rowan. Junior — 1 Beth Msgee, 2 Merle
Junior— l Merle Clifford 2 Do- Clifford, 3 Dorothy Brooks, 

rothy Breaks, 3 Beth Magee 30 yard dash—Senior—l Mery le
Standing high Jungy—Senior— l Rowan. 1 Isobel McQuade. 3 Ruth 

Mary le Rowan, 2 Elsena Mooon-
neU and Cora Jones tie. Junior—1 Beth Magee, 2 Merle

Junior—I Dorothy Brooks, 3 Bar- Clifford, 8 Dorothy Brooks.
Kick your shoe—Senior — 1 Ruth 

♦Paul, 2 Owen McConnell. 3 Basel
Pee.

bars Kay, 1 Beth Magee.
Running high jump—Senior— l 

Mery le Rowan. 2 Ruth Paul, 1 El
lens McConnell.

Junior— l Barbara Key end Beth 
Magee tie, 3 Dorothy Brooks.

16 yard dash—Senior — 1 Meryls 
Rowan, 2 Elsena McConnell, 3 bo

unce and then hewrackt it.
It’s ell Ms fault be gate the exit.
n’t make the same mistake, my friend. 

You must penpiro, but don’t otfsnrf/

loth tonight with UFEBUOY
-THE fifii MAP 

IT MADE TO PREVENT “IB."
(toerOSor)

Jas. Black HeadsHolyNameGroup
MARMORA, Oct. 1 (BNB)—The treasurer, Too McNally; 

annual inssMng at the Holy Name secretary, John Warren;
Society was held in the Parish HSU E. D. OOoonor; publicity 
on Sunday evening, with e good bee, John Shannon end Tom Mel- 
attendance. The president, V. oney.
Lynch, was In the chair, and gave Rev. H. J. Farrell addressed the 
a report of the activities of the meeting and tibanked the retiring 
society for the peat year. Leo O’- executive for the splendid co-opera. 
Connor gave a report of the flnan- tlon they had given him end an
cle! standing of the society. oouraged the new officers. He said

The election of officers wee then that much had been aoctmpllabad 
held, which resulted is follows— in the past year and thanked them 
president, James Black; vtoe-preti- for the fine turnout at the annuel 
dent, Leo O'Connor; secretary- meeting.

A striking photo Is the ABOVE one, showing the guns of 
the British destroyer H.M.8. Holderness, on guard over a 
convoy of British supply ships as they mage their way

Junior— Elvira Magee, 2 Gwen 
Graham, 3 Beth Magee.

Shoe race—Senior—l Cora Jones,
2 Ruth Paul, 3 Hazel Pee.

Junior—l Dorothy Brooks. 2 El
vira Magee, 3 Owen Graham'.

Baseball throw—Senior— 1 Hue]
Fee, 2 Gwen McConnell. 3 Elzena 
McConnell.

Junior—l Dor thy Brook», 2 Merle 
Clifford, 3 Barbara Kay.

Three-leged race— Senior—1 El- McConnell. 2 Ruth Paul, S Margaret 
mna McConnell and Isobel Me- Hart
Quade. 2 Ruth Paul and Margaret Junior—l Elvira Magee, 3 Lome
Wright, 3 Mery le Rowan and Aud- Qraham, 3 Merle Clifford, 
rey McConnell Dumbbell relay—Gold aide won.

Junior— i Merle Dick end Lorn. lcor*-*Me to !lVor <*
Sr»hf5y,23 EMr»1M»gee »M Her- Total_ points—Blue eide 147. Gold the Norwood High School Literary eon. Senior: 1. Brooks; 2, Nelson 
ti»

across the sub-infested waters of the Atlantic. These shine 
with their holds laden with war supplies and food, truly are 
the lifeline of the British Empire.

Norwood School Field Day Keenly Fought
NORWOOD, Oct. 1—<EN8>—The Running Broad Jump.—Junior: 1, Norwood meets CampbeUford and

result of the election of officers for L. Fife; 2. R. Renwlck; 3. R. Stin- Havelock at an Inter-high school
'______ ' _________ _____ ______. . field day In Campbellford on Friday,

1a Skuce. " ... .... Society, which took place on Thure- 3, Parsons. when they will compete for the
Necktie race-Senlor- 1 Mery le n-kTronliv—Mervte Rowan with day last was as foUows: President, Shot Put—Junior: 1. R. Stinson; shield.Rowan and Audrey McConnell, 3 « “inb ” rjavid Lemon- Vlce-nrealdent Do- *• Renwlck; 3, Warner. Senior: 1, RaH, Day Service

Elsena McConnell and Hazel Pee, ,h. t£„ M Nelson; 2, Borland: 3, Brooks.
<3 Marearef wriiht ,nd Ruth p.,,i Junior girl, winner of the reen Graham, Secretary, Blanch — ."‘"VL-r.. . 7 The special Rally Day servicejfmlir ,r££nt.hv Rr^ÏÏ. .üd ^°rts Medsl-Dorotky Brooks with Ehnhlrat; Treasurer. Lloyd Fife: PI- „ L L" ’ held to Norwood United Church was
MerkCMfoM TeMtsSd 29 anlat. Helen Bailey: Editor. Isabelle »’«• Fife 3_. McEachnte. much appreciated by the congrega-
SÆ' 3 Starts ISd Boy* Eventa Binball; Reporter», Archie Brooke ** NelW” tlon which attended.
Lome Graham. Running broad Jump-Senior— 1 ™J*22rv EtoiMrstPr0grlm COn" ' 150-yard Dash—Junior: 1, L. Fife The service was to charge of the

Walking race-Senlor— l Owen A. Burrett, 2 G. Pogue, 3 K. Sisson. v*5?r' , M p»,. 3, . g tison. 0 superintendent, L. C. Gunstone, and
, Junior—1 P. Burritt, 2 L. Stone. MO-yVrd Dash-Senior: 1. Nel- a Junior choir directed by Mr. Wee-
♦3 T. Sandy. "“g.(gd owtog to the ley Wlldman led the singing and

Standing broad Jump-Sentoi^l JJ®** ^Th^e^b^d HalflmUeRaee-Junlor: 1. L. rendered an anthem.
W. Nurse. 2 Ï. Ames 3 A Bmrett. “ggg w^TtTfoll^- Fife; 2. M. Fife; 3. Jean Fadon. A printed program Issued by the

Junior-1 P. Burrett 2 J. Evans, g^tog Br^ Jumn-JuvenUe Senior: 1, M. Nelaon; 2, A Brooks. Board of Christian Education of the
3 D. Giandy. oirls- 1 Rubv Scriver- 2 Marv Wal- Inter-form Relay—1. Third Form; united Church of Canada was fol-

Running high Jump-Senior- 1 “j™. *JJ"TBcnver apiary wsu j^rth j^,. 3 second Form. lowed, the theme being “The whole
E. James, 2 A Burrett, 3 WT Nurse. £££. \ «op. Skip «id Jump-Junior: 1, famUy to church and Sunday

Jtnjlor—W^Rvana and L. Stone HuTtfo^l^^ Fife; 3 RW Fenwick. school’
* StondtM^htoh lumn—Senior — i nkw Oirls: 1, Isabelle Birdsall; 2, Senior: 1. A. Brooks: 2, David The guest speaker was Mr. R. W.
ESJames8and1K s5«?tie a A* Doreen Graham: 3. Eileen Olffen. Demon; 3, M. Nelson Goheen, principal of Havelock High
Burrett** d K ti ' * A" High Jump-Juvenile Oirls: 1. £unor Champion—Lloyd FUe. School. His subject was from St
“ J^tior—t F Burrett 2 J Evan. Mary Waldron; 2, Ruby Scriver; Senior Champion—Tie between A. Luke, 4th chapter. 16th verae: “And
3 L Stone1 F" 1 J ’ 3, M. Sargent. Junior: 1, Dorothy 9”°J* “9 L- Nel,”V _______ _ as His custom was. He went Into
" OWIJO’ -n.l V___ « « — nira   n ■rm.l i 'In lTn FT) mi was tn

mgtm

■

-,
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What She Said was:
"GOOD MIGHT DEAR—AND WANKS FOR WE 
LOVELY EVENING."

What She Thought was:
"BRRR—NO WONDER HER FAMILY HAVE 
WE SNIFFLES ALL WINTER. HOW COULD 
ANYONE STAND LIVING IN SUCH A COLD, 
DRAUGHTY HOUSE"

IF VOW MOUSf It HAND TO USAT

AMO
l/ltro co iSnanfltn

SVSM WITH THS FURNACE 
ROAR! NO

Wt

PBtavimit—Senior—1 W Bradlev Fakenham; 2, Anne Olffen; 3, Ethel V™"*, F”™ w“ toe wlnner
2 * ftStSWltoe GUI. Senior: 1. Isabelle Btodsall; 3. Athletic Banner.

Junior- i F. Burrett, 2 J. Evans. D°r«m *; M. Blnstod. z-----------------------------------------
3 L stone 60-yard Dash—Juvenile Girls: 1,

Shot putt—Senior—1 K. Blason, Waldron; 3. Ruby Scriver; 3.
2 E. James. 3 W. Nurae. M„8sr^nL_ ^ . . ____ __

Junior—l F. Burrett, 3 J. Evans, D^|— *“LBl
Gill; 2, Anne Olffen; 3. Ruth Mort- 
kxk.

75-yard Deah—Senior: 1. Doreen 
Graham: 2. Isabelle Birdsall; 3,
Norma Shearer.

100-yard Dash^Juvenile Girls: 1,
Marv Waldren: 2. Ruby Scriver; 3,
M. Sergent. Senior: 1, Isabelle 

Graham: 3.

8

f À'iiÈ:

m
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INSULATION
OYPROC WOOL is the Ideal 

Building Insulation — It Provides
• FIRE PROTECTION

• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 
• PERMANENCE

• EASE OF INSTALLING
Yet Gyproc Wool costs no more than 

ordinary insulating materials.
AM# mb h

•VPSUM, LIMI AND ALASASTINI. 
i CANADA, UWITIP

Vmmwrt Coljofy Winnlp*( TrtrrIr Moolful
GWJ-41 •

3 D. Orandy.
Three-leged race— Senior—l E.

James and H. Bailey, 2 K. Bradley 
and A. Burrett, 3 W. Nurse and G 
Pogue.

Junior — IT. Sandy and R. Paul.
R. Downing and H. Brooks, 3 D 

McGuire and D. Orandy.
Ball throw—Senior—l K. Sisson, Bl™sall: 2. Doreen

2 K. Bradley. 3 A. Burrett. Norma Shearer.
Junior—l P. Burrett. 2 J. Evans Running Broad Jump-Juvenile

3 L Stone airh—T, Marv Waldron: 2, Rubv
Wheelbarrow rare-Senior-l E. ScT?ver: 3. M Sargent. Junior: 1,

James and H Bailey 2 K. Bradley Ruth Morilock; 2, Ethel Gill: 3. 
and A. Burrett. 3 G. Pogue and W Anne Olffen. Senior: 1, Eileen 
Nurse. Olffen: 2. Isabelle Birdsall; 3, Mar-

Junior—1 P. Burrett and R. Paul, g,Iet„sîî?le'........................
2 L.Stone and R. Parsons. 3 D. Me- Sail Throw—Juvenile Girl»: 1,
Quire and D Orandy Marv Waldron; 2, Vera Richardson;

100 yard daah-Senlor-1 A. Bur- 3' H*len Balley 8*"k>r: 1. Doreen 
rett, 2 O. Pogue, 3 R. Roberts. ,

Junior—l F. Burrett, 3 L. Stone, °‘Ll8-Jnterior!T Relay R«e-1. g
3 J Evans. Third Form; 2, Second Form; 3.

Relay race—Golds won: A. Bur- First Form.
rett, O. Pogue, K. Bradley, and W. ,,7hI*e;L*gg^~ »•
Nurse Ethel OUI; 2, Anne Olffen; 2, Ruth

Total pointa—Blue side 117, Gold .. ... .side 138 The Juvenile girl champion was
High senior boy. winner of the “sry J”2l0J *frl c?am'

Earle Trophy— Edgar James with &*'*** om; Senior cham- 
38 points pionshlp was tied between Doreen

High junior boy. winner of the u'd Isabelle Birdsall.
Junior Medal— Fred Burrett with Evente: __
41 mints Dlacua.—Junior: 1, Robert $tta-

________ eon; 2, Murray Fife: 3. Douglas
___ Baker. Senior: 1. Archie Brooks; 2.
WITH NAZI BLESSING. Arden McNaughton; 3, Allen Bor-

COPENHAOEN—(CP). — News- land 
papermen from Oermar-o-rupled High Jump—Junior: 1, Vemun 
Denmark opened a tour of neutral Haddlesev 2. Robert Stinson; 3, Bill 
Sweden at Stockholm on Sep tern- McEachn’e. Senior: 1, Parcels; 2. 
ber 20. Nelaon; 3, Brookes.

Books For The Troops
Ottawa. Oct. 1 (CP) 

POSTMASTER General Mulock 
* announced today that to the
interest of soldiers, sailors and 
airmen stationed to Canada and 
Newfoundland all Canadian poet 
offices will act as depositing 
centres for books.

"This applies to books only, not 
to magazines and newspapers.” 
said tile minister. "Persona who 
wish to supply our forces with 
much appreciated reading matter 
now may hand to these volumes 
at their post office. The books 
donated t’.;ould be clean and to 
good condition. It will not even 
be necessary to wrap them as they 
win be placed to mall bags special
ly provided lor the purpose."

the synagogue on the Sabbath day.’ 
The point stressed was the fact that 
attending church and Sunday school 
should become a habit.

The service closed with the Na
tional Anthem and the Benediction 
by the pastor. Rev. M. I. Robinson.

Jews Over 15 To Report
PARIS, OCCUPIED PRANCE. 

Oct. 1—(AP). — A notice issued 
Sunday by the Paris prefecture or
dered all Jews over 15, whether 
French or foreign, to report regu
larly to French authorities begin
ning Oct. 1.

Chest Colds
To Relieve Misery Rub en Genuine

Vicks VapoRub

HE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO.. LTD.
163 Hunter St. W. Phene 4655

FHOMAS A. REHILL CO.
>0 WOLFE STREET RHONE 5401

SALLY’S SALLIES
R««i»eate4 U. A l*e»ent C

C V£H- YTI'Rl fWUK
L iuT ay-nv-nut m

fomy you'u at 
■Twisty

»•(-

At birth they were twin*—now she’s five years younger than 
1 he is.

... a good line 
of reasoning...

406 "... sure, Fd Hke my boy to go to college, but «M 
am I going to use for money?"

FRED: "He will be ready for college in about seven years or act 
won't he? Why don’t you buy War Saving! Certificates 
now? Then you can cash them to about the time your 
boy it through High School"

406 "How do you figura that out?"
FREDi “Well, a War Savings Certificate 

coûte $4.00. At the end of seven 
and a half years you cash it in for 
$5.00. If you invest $20.00 a 
month in War Savings Certifi
cates now, you’ll have $25.00 
coming to every month seven and 
a half years from new."

406 "What if I need the maaaj to the

SAVINGS PLAN

FRED: “You can get It, if you need it—the Government will cash 
to your Certificates any time after ti* mcotha. Why not 
plan now to put the money away for your boy."

406 "Bounds good to me—think IU take your advice."

Tlte *at* at every Canadian to needed tor Vtetarr. ta I 
dags ot war the thouthtimm, tmlith spender to a traitor to out 
war odor*. A reduction in pareonaf apendfnd to now a ritml 
amommitr to relieve the pleasure tor food*, to onablo more 
and mere labour mad materials to bo dtoartod to winning tba 
war. The all-out effort, which Canada aural male, dsmarato 
tlto eetf-dantof at aaal at ua.

SPEND LESS- TO BUY MORE

WAR SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATES

FreeRepairs

To Your Glasses 
For 1 Year

This special offer applies to all per

son* purchasing glasses between

OCTOBER 1-15
This is a grand opportunity to free yourself, for 

one year, of the expense x>f having to replace broken 
lenses or broken frames, etc. Tide offer is 
made eo that you may become acquainted with a 
better type of optical service. Come in early for 
your examination and fitting.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
ARRANGE CONVENIENT PAY
MENTS TO SUIT YOUR BUD
GET.

A. WARD SmiTH
F OO ■■■

406ji 6E0R6E STREET PETERBOROUGH ONT.

Above illustration shows a portion of die 
equipment representing the modem installa
tion which enable» ua to give you competent 
and qualified attention to sill optical re
quirements.

—HOURS—
Daily......................................9 to 6
Wednesdays.................9 to 12:30
Saturdays ............................9 to 10

Evenings by Appointment 
TELEPHONE 9397

A MODERN AND COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

J
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HOCKEY SEASON WILL OPEN IN TORONTO AND MONTREAL RINK
NHL Schedule SPORTS — DAY BY DAY ^oe Louis ^eto*ns Championship In Six Rounds Against Lou Nova

Drawn ToOpen 
On November 1

MONTREAL Oct. 1— cut-l. - 
Four clubs which saw action In the 
Btanley Cup playoffs last season, 
but fell by the wayside In 1

■y FRED D. CRAIG
The football season will get under way here Saturday when Coach H 

L. Bamforth's Collegiate squad will battle with Qehawa Collegiate In the 
opening game of the Interscholastic rugby group. Preparations are being 
made by the P.C.VB. student body to stage the Initial battle with the pro
per fixings. There will be a cheering section, the bugle band of the school 
will be on hand and a pretty drum majorette will supply color. As for the 
football squad It has been practicing for nearly three weeks now and el- 

thetr bids though Coach Bemforth has had to break In a lot of new material the 
for the coveted prise, will step out team Is shaping up very nicely, according to reports from the school and 

1în* lor honof* they hope to glee a good account of themselves against their traditional 
game* on Bataday, N^emïTî to rivals from Oahawa. Prom the Motor City the story comes that the Oh- 

Toronto's Maple Leafs, lwrs to ‘ awa team has also lost a number of last year men but that the gape have 
Boston Bruins for the champion- been filled and the squad Is regarded as a strong one. There win undoubt
ed ^action 'fre Htw York *» a Ws crowd “ «wslde Park Saturday afternoon to see the lid
Rangers, while Detroit Red Wings, I*1***0,1 to* 
conquerors of the Rangers in the “
1940-4J playoffs, travel to Montreal 
to play Canadiens.
Schedule Ends March is.

With the league entering its third 
wartime campaign, these games 
foreUiow another fiery Inaugural, 
despite Indications that peseport 
regulations covering unmarried men 
of military age might cut Into the 
strength of some of the squads.

According to the schedule releas
ed to-day by President Prank Cal- 
der, the regular season will get un
der way on Saturday. Novembei l, 
and will cany on to March 19, with 
the usual 48-game program for each 
club.

The first game In the United 
States will be November 3, when 
Americans travel to Detroit to play 
the Red Wings. The Amerks then 
go on to Chicago aa the other team 
in Black Hawks opener, November 
6.

Boston’s titilsts will go on display 
tor the first time on November 8, 
stacking up against the Leals. The 
Bruins then remain on the road tor 
another week before moving to their 
home Ice on November 18 to enter
tain Americans.

The first game in New York's 
Madison Square Garden will be on 
November 13, with the Americans 
against Chicago, while the Rangers 
clash with Boston on me same Ice 
two days later.

With the exception of a few 
minor changes, the schedule has 
been drawn up along the same 
lines as last season Toronto Is 
listed for another twenty Saturday 
home dates Detroit has dropped 
Friday games from its home sche
dule, but has received a total of 13 
Sunday games which proved pop
ular in the Michigan City last win
ter.

The first intra-clty clash be
tween Canadiens and Toronto will 
be In the Queen City on November 
IS, the first of four Thursday dates 
the Leafs have for the campaign.
Americans and Rangers will start 
their rivalry on November 30.

As in previous years, matches are 
down Chy^tmas Day, New

New Year’s night.

Bill Gallon Is 
Easy Winner

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 1—(AP). 
—Bill Gallon, Hambletonian cham
pion, Tuesday scored easy straight- 
heat triumphs In capturing the 
4»th renewal of the 18,330 Kentucky 
Futurity at the Lexington trots. 
Lucy,Hanover was second, and Past 
Train third.

Owned by R. H. Johnson of Char
lotte, N.O., and driven by Lee Smith, 
BUI Gallon experienced little trou
ble In winning on the wind-swept 
track.

His Excellency, expected to pro
vide chief contention for the crack 
three-year-old, made a break In one 
heat and got away badly In the 
other, leaving the Pennsylvania fil
ly, Lucy Hanover, as main opposi
tion

First Race—30 pace; 3 to 3; *500: 
Henry Volo, br.g. (Hodglns) 2 1 1
Whiz. bg. (Campbell) ...........12»
Scott Vole Jr. b.g. (Harvle) ..432 
Nonren Scott. br«. (Boring) 3 5 6

Volo D.. Chaparal. Brown wood 
Tiger. Tennessee Joe. Arlene Adams. 
Miss Stardust, Ouy Cash, Margaret 
Cash, Peter Lawful. Msrllda and 
You Know also started.

Times—2:04%, 2:03%, 3:05%.
Second Race, the Castle ton—18 

pace: 3 heats; 13,000:
Senator Abbe, bg. (Lowen).. I 1 1 
Belmar Mac; blkg. (France) .322 
Queen Wilkes, ro.m. (Russell) 2 4 3 
Bohemian King, b.m. (Hodg

lns) .......................................8 3 5
Watson. E. Direct. Silver Bars. 

Clnco Woolen, Punchinello also 
started.

Times—3:02%, 2:04. 2:01%.
Third Race, the Kentucky Futur

ity—3-year-old trot; 2 In 3; 18.320:
Bill Gallon, b.c. (Smith) ....... I 1
Lucy Hanover, b.f. (Thomas).. 3 Î
Fast Train, bo. (Pownall).......  2 5
His Excellency, br.c. (White).. 4 3

Perpetual and Volstadt also
"‘limas—3.02%, 2.03%.

*****
The tennis season came to an end with the championship 

«tehee between the Kswsrths and Quaker clubs. On the whele 
tennis has had a goed sewn this year and officers of the two 
clobe are satisfied with the rammer's activities and are looking 
forward to an expansion of the revival In the gome next season.
The fact that it has been fonnd possible to get the championship 
trophies Into elrcolatlon again after a gap of several years l« re- 
girded as a good tign. It Is hoped that next season the game will 
be on a better footing all through this district and that there win 
be a noticeable increase In the number of players taking pert in 
local tennis. In the meanwhile the two debs eon toko satisfaction 
ont of the progress that has been made In the season Jest closed. 
******
The best commentary on the Louis-Nova “light’’ was supplied by the 

story from New York yesterday that no moving pictures of the fiasco are 
to be shown. It seems that after the distributors had taken a look at the 
films they decided that the picture made too rotten a show, that the only 
thing that relieved the dullness except the knockout punch was a little 
flurrry In the fourth round and that under the circumstances the tight 
pictures were not worth sending out. That makes the Louis-Nova go about 
the worst in the long string of ring engagement* In which the Brown 
Bomber has appeared. All the experts agree that the Californian did not 
have a thing and that he was probably the softest opponent Louis has en
countered. We wondered why Arthur Donovan stopped the thing with 
only a second to go In the sixth round but In view of the general verdict 
that the whole affair was a fiasco it looked as If the referee ought to have 
ended the affair two or three rounds beck and tossed Nova out for not 
fighting.
******
While Brooklyn’* pitching selection for the opening game In the World 

Series this afternoon was not definitely known as this wss being written, 
the general opinion seemed to be that Whit Wyatt would get the call, al
though one story had it that Durocher was depending a great deal on 
Darts and that he might start the dependable Curt today In order that 
he might be available again later on If needed. The Yanks came right out 
In the open yesterday and not only named their first game pitcher but an
nounced their batting order as well. The announcement that big Red 
Ruffing ha* been assigned the task of stopping the Dodgers In the first 
game will cause no surprise. It Just naturally had to be either Ruffing or 
Gomez to keep the Yank tradition alive. More Important than the state
ment as to the pitching choice was the intimation that both Outfielder 
Charlie Keller and Third Baseman Red Rolfe would be In the Yankee 
lineup today. That means that the American Leaguers will be at full 
strength.
******

While Keller may not be entirely recovered from the leg injury 
that kept hlm ont ol the lineup in recent weeks, the fact that he 
I» to play allows that the Yanks feel that his potent bat win be a 
decided asset to them. Wlthont Keller the Brooklyn outfield 
would show a higher average than the DlMnggio-Henrlch-Selklrk 
trie, and It Is not likely that the Dodger pitchers shook hands 
with each other when they beard that tbe hard-hitting Keller 
would be waving hie big bat np there lour or five times a game.
His return undoubtedly strengthens the Yanks and makes tbe task 
ef the Brooklyn pitchers Just that much harder but we stiU feel 
that the Wyatt-Hlgbe-Fltsslmmons-Davis quartette will demon
strate sufficient pitching artistry to subdue the Yank power and 
win the series for the Daffyness Gang. 
******
The story from Boston that the great Lefty Grove has walked out on 

the Bed Sox Is interesting. Grove achieved one of his great ambitions this 
season when he hung up his 300th major league victory and since then he 
has not been able to win a game. Now apparently he has decided that he 
Is about through Just ten years ago this afternoon Grove was one of 
the most-talked-ot stars in beaeball, as he pitched the opening games of 
the World Series at Sportsmen’s Park, St. Louis, against the Cards. The 
tall left-hander had Just completed one of hi* best seasons, winning 31 out 
of 35 starts for the Athletics, and ten years ago today he was pitted against 
a young pitcher, making his World Series debut then but prominent In 
several of baseball's blue ribbon classics since, Paul Derringer, now with 
the Cincinnati Reds. The Cards got to Lefty for two runs In the first in-

■I ■

Baseball Wives 
Homemakers, 
Have Children
By ADELAIDE KEB* 
(Associated Press Stall Writer.)

Badly hiyt after going down for ttu 
count of nine In the sixth round of the 
scheduled 15-round tight with Champion 
Joe Louis, Lou Nova was saved from fur

ther Injury when Referee Arthur Donovan, 
on LEFT, stepped between the fighters and 
called the fight, while on RIGHT, Nova is 
seen down for count of nine.

In the Incision. Lou will 
town a week, then head

stay I

Louis Has Earned $2,180,484 In Eight Years In The Ring

California for a net before 
up hla career.

Joe. meantime, will take in tile 
world series this week, put on a 
home show at Utica. Micti., after 
that, then make a brief exhibll 
boring tour of army camps and' 
finally enter the army late next

NEW YORK, Oct. 1 (AP) — Joe next spring, and then will tangle today, hie manager, Ray Oerlen, month.
Louis couldn’t quite make up his with Billy Conn In late May or stepped in at Mike's office for the Joe’s earning* for Monday's
mind today Jiwt where the right- June. 871,785 the Californien received, boosted his take for 1941 to 1488.
hand shot he whistled off Lou “Why should Joe hang them up?" Since Nova had to have hla cut for seven fightg. the biggest
Nova's whiskers fitted Into the list asked Co-Manager Julian Black. "He right eye attended by a physician he’s had since hi started'his 

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—(AP)— of his hardest punches, but he and looked good In there Monday night, anyway, he had the doctor remove career In 1884. In hla eight yi
There I was at the ball game—alt- his fistic family were sure of one didn’t he? He knocked Nova out the soar tissue from an old wound of knocking guys ewer he has
ting with a group of Yankee players' thing—the bomber will not retire with one of the hardest punches over the eye and take tour stitches ed $2,190,484.
wives and the World Series coming >et. anybody ever saw. So now. he’ll go
up soon. The entire Louts entourage said Into the army and won't fight any *.......... ......................... "....... ...... . ......... ............................. ’ '

In front was Mrs. Joe DIMagglo, as much as It paraded Into Mike more for seven or eight months, 
a pretty, blue-eyed blonde. At my Jacobs’ office 6) pick up a 9193,274 But don't let any one ever tell you 
right aat Lefty Gomez’s vivacious P*y cheque for the six-round Job he he’s all through." 
dark-eyed wife. Behind were the <Hd in stiffening Louie the Yogi at The 56^49 cash customers who 
wives of Joe (Flash) Gordon and toe Polo Grounds Monday night, chipped into a gross gate of 1683,821 
Gerry Prlddy. Higher up In the tous boosting his ring earnings over and hundreds of ringside experts

the «32)00,000 mark. only half agreed with Black about
May Fight Next Spring last night's clambake. To this ob-

To be accurate, today’s amount server, Joe was a long way from the 
probably is the highest price ever dark destroyer who has chopped

______paid for one punch, for until Joe up one giuy after another with
dust on the diamond, I talked to Ured the great big one in there In punching speed, power and booting 
their wives about themselves. And toe sixth round, neither he nor skill for six years He was slow, his 
I learned' some things which sur- Nova did a thing to earn their pay. timing was pathetic, and he mlaeed 
prised me. Alter settling up with Uncle Mike, swing after swing, and at times he

Don’t picture the wives of the ball- Joe said he was reedy to trade in looked baffled by the whole thing, 
players you see In World Series W* green suit and rainbow tie for Nova and Handlers Row 
games as frivolous fluffs who dote khaid and a private's *21 a month. But once he wound up and served 
on bridge and night clubs The But all hands Insisted there’s noth- up the Sunday punch, he was the 
ones I talked to were home girls, tog to this talk that he's quitting ,ame old hand-carver. Joe. himself, 
who shape their careers within four the ring. Instead, he probably will wasn't quite sure whether tills 
walls. They can broil a steak to a come out for a tune-up bout early punch, the one with which he flat-
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stands sat chestnut-hatred Mrs. 
Charles Ruffing and Mrs. Frank 
Crosetti. As pretty a group of girls 
as I’ve seen for awhile.

As we watched the players raise

turn, make their own clothes, teach ___
their children their ABC's. They 
love to paste up their husband's and 
scrapbook and carry snapshots of 
their babies In their handbags.
Was Film Actress

“I think the career of wife and 
mother Is the best a woman can 
have," said Mrs. DIMagglo. who ex
pects to become a mother soon.
She halted breathlessly to watch 
her husband slam one into the out
field before she went on. "But of 
course I speak only for myself. I’m 
too young to answer that question 
for others."

Before her marriage to the Yan- 
kes' batting ace Mrs. DIMagglo was 
Dorothy Arnold, a film actress. Now 
she concentrates on keeping house, 
pasting up Joe's scrapbook and cook
ing spaghetti the way he likes It 
I Mama DIMagglo taught her.)

Mrs. Vemon Gomez Is another 
good cook. She broils thick steaks 
and whips up

tened old Jim Biaddock, or the 
right that busted Paulino Uzcudun l 
face open, was the hardest he'* 
ever tossed.

Witn Joe locking as bed as he did, 
and Nova looking as If his Yogi 
practices had left him in a transom

theatre fan. Though In her 
early twenties, she Is mother of two.
Interest In Sports 

Mrs. Mort Cooper and Mrs. Walk
er Cooper, wife of the brother pitch
er-catcher combination, takes keen as Joe Jaocos once pat It, the lira: 
Interest in sports. Mrs. Mort Cooper five rounds of the fight would have
fishes and golfs and Mrs. Walker 
Cooper hunts and rides with her 
husband. Each lias one child.

All of the baseball wives seem 
proud of their husbands and would

put the customers to sleep If It 
hadn't been such a chilly night. 
Nova fought a defensive, waiting 
fight at the express instructions ol 
his comer. His handlers have tiled

far rather talk about them than to make him do Just that In every
about themselves. But Mrs. Estel 
Crabtree, wife of the Cardinals’ 
utllty outfielder, Is one of the 
proudest of all.

"Estel has made such a great 
comeback this year after an opera
tion which everyone thought would 
end his baseball career," she says.

There you have snapshots of the 
the»

before, walking cut swinging, and j 
bulled hts way to victory. Monday 
night. Ironically, he followed orders ! 
and got his ears scrambled. That’s j 
why he had a row with his handlers ! 
after the fight was over.

Since Lou was busy with a doctor

women who are married to 
hot chili dishes to World Series ball players—a group of 

please the Yankee twirler. Before pretty, devoted homemakers. And 
tier marriage she starred on Broad- everyone of them Is rooting for her 
way as June O’Dea and still gives man and his team to win. 

ning of that game and altogether nicked hla delivery for twelve hits, but hours every WC€k study of
after that frame Grove kept the blows well scattered and blinked St. Lout* w
for the rest of the route. The As picked up four runs off Derringer with
a sharp assault In the third and added two more In the seventh to take 
the Initial game 6 to 3.
******
Les Ascott, who ran Into a spot of bad luck through injuries several 

times last season Is again on the Argonaut casualty list. The big Peter
borough youngster, detcrlbed by the Globe and Mall as a "sturdy hard- 
driving middle wing" sustained a badly bruised hand In the Oarsmen's 
workout last night and It doesn't look as If be will be In shape to dress for 
Saturday’s game against Ottawa. Argos are not getting any break* along 
that Une for In addition to losing Aecott’s erviccs for Saturday there are 
chances that their great Uttle running half Bobby Coulter may be out of 
the lineup Saturday and big A1 Mori, American linesman, upon whom Lou 
Hay man has been counting has Joined the Air Force and Is on his way to 
the Brandon training school.

rest of her time Is spent with her 
14-months-old daughter, Vemona 
Lois.

"Lefty wants her to be a sports 
champion when she grows us," she 
told me. "He says on Her tenth 
birthday he’s going to give her 
skstes, a tennis racquet and golf 
clubs and let her choose which she 
wants." The Gomez family winters 
In Boston, Irom where they take a 
lot of hunting trips.
Career Woman

When I looked up the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' wives, I got more surprises.

Mrs. Leo Durocher, wife of the 
manager. Is an exception to the 
home-girl rule. She has a career of

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Johnn Ferraro, one of the great
est aU-round backflelders in East
ern Canada and around whom the 
Montreal Pootball Club were plan
ning to build their team In the 
Big Four, announced his retire
ment from football a year ago to
day.

KEN OVERL1N WINS.
JERSEY CITY. Oct. 1—(AP) 

Former middleweight champion Ken 
Overlln of Wash.ngton pounded'out 
a rough. 10-round victory last night 

Coulter has an attack of tonailltii and even her own as designer of Junior miss over Wild BUI McDowell In a feature

CHECK that ,
cold!

Break up its attack with Pasmore’»— 
the dependable remedy that needs just 
two minutes to get started. At all

ia&m
-BRUNCH

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BBT?
Help Your Forgotten ‘'28" For Tke Kind Oé I 
RoKof That Helps Make You Rann’ To Go

More than half of your digestion ia done 
below the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels 
Bo when indigestion strikes, try someUiv^
that helps digestion in the stomach 
bdow the belt.

Whet you may need to Carter's Llttto Liver 
PUIS te sir. nssdsd help to that toreottso 
latest" of bowel*.

end

If he comes «round In time to play Saturday he will be far from his best 
In the matter of condition.
******

The few customers who dropped into Brock Street Rink for 
the grun-and-groan shows staged here recently by Frank Tunney, 
the Toronto promoter, will recognise some familiar names on the 
bill for the Hist rasa ting card of the season at Maple Leaf Garden» 
Thursday night Whippet Billy Watson and Sliding Billy Hanson 
who battled here not long ago are stacked up against each other In 
one of the main boula. Earl McCready, the Masked Wolf and 
Wallis Muscovich, Polish exponent ol the mat game, all featured 
in the Peterborough shows are le be seen In action In the To
ronto MIL It Is to be hoped the Mg fellows who have been work
ing before some slim crowds in the outskirts will not get stage 
fright when they take a look at a sizable assemblage ol customers.
At that however they work from memory and so should be able 
to go through the routine without ranch troeble. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Babe Ruth doesn't think the Yanks ol to

day are as good as the New York clubs he played with.... At least It would 
take two of them to beat the Babe’s home run record... Scalpers are ask
ing «36 for World Serlee tickets... Most of the experts while picking tbe 
Yank* to win predict that It will not be a clean sweep for the New Yorkers 
....Brooklyn fans have memories like elephant*. In the victory parade 
one of them carried a banner that read "Yes, Mr. Terry, we’re still In the_ _ Carter's Little Liver PU1 Mon

_ rslDw^toSp1wiîèlïp,etors»'°lem le»*ue"-■ Hockey teams are getting ready to begin training. After all 
<theXmein iule, in your atom the NHL. opening is just a month away... .Soon the hockey season will 1

bridge the whole gap between the World Series and the opening of theeeb AND beweto-help you dlguet what yet 
save eaten In Nature's own way.

Then moot folks sot the bind of relief that 
awkae you fee! better from your heed te root 
nee. Jeet he sure you sot the resume Carter". Little Ueee pm, fro— yeez dmeytot - il«

big leagues In the spring . . .It Is sometimes later than the latter event at 
that.

dresses for a St. Louts manufac- bout, 
turer. She shuttles back and forth 
between New York and St. Louts by » 
plane. Her friends say she is almost1 
as lively a talker as her husband, 
ocassionaUy known as Leo the Lip.

TaU, dark-haired Mrs. Fred Fitz
simmons. whose husband, at 40, atUl 
la pitching winning ball, la a favorite 
with the other baseball wlvea be
cause of her friendly manner.

“I devote my life to my 11-year- 
old daughter," she said. "She goes 
wherever we go and that means she 
can’t attend school regularly. So I 
teach her all her lessons. After
noons we go to the baU game. How 
I long for the Dodgers to win the 
World Series. Especially for the fana’ 
sake—they certainly deserve It."
Five Children

Dolf Camllll’a wife la another de
voted mother. She has five children 
—four boys and a girl—and the 
others players’ wives have a lot of 
applause for the training she Is giv
ing them. By batting baUs which 
hit manufacturers' signs at Ebbetts’
Field in Brooklyn this summer her 
husband has won more than a dozen 
pairs of shoes and more than 30 cases 
of breakfast food to add to the 

j family upkeep
V One of the prettiest baseball wlvea 
Is Mrs. Joe Medwick. wife of the 
UDodgers’ left fielder. She Is dark- 
eyed. dark-haired, wears pretty 
clothes and la an ardent baseball
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UNDERWEAR TO FIT YOU 
AND YOUR JOB

# In Watson’s Elastic Rib Knit Underwear 
there le a style and weight of garment that fits 
your needs. Choose the style and weight beat 
suited for you aa an aid to health-protection 
and comfort this winter.

The knlt-ln elasticity of Watson’s Underwear 
allows complete freedom of action. Comfort
able flt Is tailored right Into the pre-ehrunk 
materials by skilled craftsmen. This whiter 
wear Watson’s Underwear that Is made to flt 
you and your job.

Elastic Rib Knit

UNDERWEAR
All STY11I FOR and lore
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mal loop kings,
American
was right

today—all ewe.
The Birds

wdouble, triple and 
night to win 5-4, 

A two victorias ac<L

1LUMBUS

mal loop Kings,
American
was right

today—all even.
The Birds

wdouble, triple and 
night to win 5-4, 

A two victorias an^

MtieVGstie
■6 '/od dveft

Rough Riders in Saturday’s clash 
between the leaders of the Eastern 
Rugby Football Union has exploded 
with a puff, leaving the astute

spirited horses along country lanes. 
As it is, her driving's confined to 
racing strips ancf she's one of the 
best relnsmen on the Pacific coast.

way to victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals in a National League cam
paign that was a terror all the way. 
are not in a mood to worry about

ifts, Music, Records 
Piono for Sole
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\\RDS BLAST ROYAL PITCHERS FOR 10 HITS TO TIE LITTLE SERII
umbus Squad Most Of N . York Am* coPit.i, st.,Hn9 T.-d.y! Better Watch Freddie Fitzsimi

Slightly
On "Series Day"

O., Oct. 1 -(API- 
wee world baseball series be- 

Montreat Royals, Interna- 
and Columbus Red 
Association Cham- 

back where it start-

blasted two Royal 
for 10 hits, including a 

home ran. last 
giving each club 

anto two losses in tbs 
Junior diamond efesic.

Murray Dickson, fcolumbus right
hander who was shelled off the 
mouno with a three-inning 13-run 
barrage In the opening game at 
Moru-al. allowed the Royals seven 
singles and a double, scattered over 

’’seven frames. The Hfccs were forc
ed to come from behind three times 
to snatch the verdict.

The leur - game players’ pool 
amounts to $9e>10.33. moulding 4500 

the broadcasting rights, of which 
e wmners will spilt 312,131.81), and 

te losers «8,087As. With each club 
rapl-tung Us purse about 33 shares, 
each winning player will get about 
8525 and each loeer some $350.

Columbus clinched the verdict in 
the eighth when Klein walked and 
Max Marshall poled his only hit of 
the game, a tripla to deep left. 

Dickson, with two hits in three 
took over the aeries batting 

.der-hlp with .887, while Corbitt 
got “three for four" to tie hia teem- 
piate, Campbell at .470 with eight 
d Is in 17 trips.

Approximately 9,000 fan&aw last 
ght’s game.

J_JoE
CbSSi.. Rep

&* MAslASCR, A
StUxwsfoP Almost
exCtAATiVBW DURiNfr
Ats MAJOR 18*6» 
CARBW2, sJojJacvjft 

fiûftW ttoWBR YftiRP 
6AÎC FbsrtioN

Lowdown TrickPlayedOn Lew Riggs

NEW YORK, OCt 1 — (A*). - 
Starting shortly after noon today, 
this ordinarily sophisticated com
munity is due to go mildly hysteri
cal for a time over the world series 
struggle between the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the New York Yankees.

There have been play-offs be
tween the Yankees and their next 
door neighbors, the Giants, but they 
didn’t generate anything like the ex
citement surrounding this series. 
This is what the baseball fans of, the 
nation’s greatest city have been 
waiting for all these years.

From the moment the first ball is 
pitched et 3A0 pm. CKD.T.) until 
the final out Is made today, there 
will be a condition bord-ring on sus
pended animation In the city’s five 
boroughs and, to a lesser extent, in 
the far reaches of Long Island and 
other adjacent territory.

Taxis, Instead of prowling the 
streets In their endless quest for 
customers, will be drawn up to the 
curbs while their drivers and every
one else within earshot hearken to 
the tidings from Yankee Stadium. 
Only a fortunate 70.000 or so will be 
Jammed Into the big arena Itself, 
actually watching the rival heroes 
from opposite sides of the East river 
b- tile It out to the opener.

The Yankees, runaway winners to 
the American League race and home 
run hitters extraordinary, enter the 
struggle pronounced favorites to 
capture the first game and the ser
ies, though the fact has not dimmed 
to the slightest the almost sublime 
fai-h of the Dodgers’ following.

Brooklyn fens, having watched 
their so-called “bums" tight their

Rex Harrison, Robert Newton and Wendy Hiller contri
bute their brilliant talents to the comedy and drama in 
George Bernard Shaw’s "Major Barbara,” a grand hit you 
should not miss!

Lady Rates Top RCAF Gets Mori 
Race Driver Leaving 
On Pacific Coast Hayman In Grief

FRESNO, Calif., Oct. 1 CAP)—If (By The Canadian Press.) 
it hadn’t been for automobiles, Hel- The surprise packet Lou Hayman 
len E. Davis still might be trotting was all set to toes at the Ottawa

BROOKLYN. Oct. 1 (CP) — Fat 
Freddie Fttnslmmoos, an elderly 
gent given up on by wise Will Terry 
five yean ago, may be Brooklyn's 
hero in the dutch for the Dodgers 
in the World Series.

The 40-year-old star has one el 
the beet knudtiere to the league 
along arid) good control. He haa 
a windup that ftoda him turning 
around until he’s facing the centre- 
field stands before he swings back 
back again and lets fly toward the 
plate.

Leo Doucher couldn’t torn a 
gamer, harder - working, better- 
flekUng fltnger -q-‘—’ the Yanks. 
As long os that whip-arm of his 
win snap, Freddie win be out there 
outtdhttog and maybe outltotoklng 
the gang from the banka of the 
Harlem.

It was right alter hh last ap
pearance against the Yanks that 
Terry figured FHs was about avail
ed up. The fat man loot a pair of 

i against the Yanks In

drop room anchor at

The Yacht Club
LAKBFIELD

jsnd Enjoy the Variety Waste ef

Russ Creighton
Admission SSe 
Dentins Free

NEW YORK, Sept. SO—(AP). — nose. He grew up in the sleepy
-A That was a lowdown trick Ctoeto- Utile North Carolina village of Me-

natl Reds played on Lew Riggs bane, to drowsy, to fact, that Bob statistics at this late date. They
when they traded him to Brooklyn Maaon of the Durham Herald-Sun beUeve with a conviction bordering
Dodgers, wasn’t it? (Heh, heh, papers, who was Riggs’ crony there, tbat th*1”

~ Perhaps it Is, but the hard facts 
the town by accident asked one of remained that the Yankees

heh.) All they did was made tom reports that a Yankee stumbling on 
the only man in today's wôrld'a«prisas orVirt «H11 Xp rimurinu „ MIC VOW II oy acciocnv uuc w remained uiav uue zouaves Were —---- --—----—MSaMSU SffiMar SKffîï MS*.*»year. the people around there did for ex

That isn't bad for a young fellow dt,e”*n,t' 
who never was anything but a Jour- Drink likker and hunt, replied 
neyman ball player and who the the native.
last three years has been carried Hunt what? asked the elty 
along as a blowout patch to case ■Uc£er- „ ..
something happened to the regular Some likker to drink," the native 
third baseman explained.

Riggs is a dapper, pleasant chap 
with a rather abrupt chin and a pug

Argo coach with more things to 
grieve about. It all happened be
cause of the inexorable exigencies 
of war.

For some time Hayman has held 
under cover Al Mori, former Penn. 
U. giant and lately a member of 
the Argyle and Sutherland High- 

Before he could use him, 
the six-foot, 300-pound 

middle was transferred to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force and left at mid
night last night for a Brandon 
training school.

Hayman kept Mori out of the 
opening game against Balmy Beach 

■ ’ • surprise the

Phong 9496

Attractive Suggestions 
for Wedding*, Showers, 

Birthday*, etc.
179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Hellen's father owned fast horses 
but never raced them. When she 
became old enough, sha trotted 
them on country lanes.

"I liked to drive fast but automo
biles drove me off the road, so I had 

she explained 
professional racing.

tog one of the outstandta ' money She owned a good trotter, Palo landers, 
pitchers the game has seen, and Crest. That was in 1938. She had however, 
that the brilliant array of sluggers been training trotters and pacers 
who mauled the American League since I960 but never had driven a 
were waiting Impatiently tr level rsce.
their sights on Brooklyn hurling. she decided to take Palo Crest to 

The Dodgers, taken by and large, the county lairs. The men object- 
si... annA look almoet as good as the Yankees, ed—strenuously — but there wasn’t „

As Manager Leo Durocher has not rule barring women, so HeUen {3Î,Mm
the attention *of Allege KOuts,<*end tbP Mato Cre.t and Hellen Mre . ^ He" ^fmy^eeW lineman.”

^rcSfard up at ^ssss^sssrs,sssi£olayw*and*côuldhhavé been* s^fto* ^ W,^

football player had he been Inter- __ke lt .(fidcl Brooklyn’s pitch- rac* Y?®*011**’ Th*T* have torn more than a little." 
ested. However, it was to baseball ln- choke today was expetiedPto be 1 few other women drivers, but Hayman had other worries to spill 
where he really delivered, and after navis the gaunt right-hander Hellen was rated tope. at last night’s practice. Bobby Coul-
the spring terms to 1980 Branch who to Brooklyn almost un- Mis5 Davis, now 43, has been rac- ter, star running back, is abed with
Rickey drove through Mebane one noticed in the deal whereby the tog every season since, from spring tonsilltls, and even If able to play
day ana signed Riggs to a Cardinal nodgera acquired Outfielder Joe until late fall, on California tracks. Saturday will hardly be at his peak,
contract for $3,500. Medwlck Davis has made a notable She declined details but said every Les Ascott, middle wing, suffered a

He was stopped west, and came comebeck this season and was par- year except one had been profitable, ham. Injury In the drill and Is on
home in the fall talking of strange ticularly effective against the She has a man's haircut and wears the sidelines for a week or more,
furrta’ placet like Shawnee and Yankees In training games last 
Joplin and St. Joseph and a flock „prtag

ilar program at a NEW tima

MARY OF SWEET SIXTEEN”
f entertainment for the whole family 

presented by

"SWEET SIXTEEN” GUM 
IRSDAY 83Q p.flj CFRB

^turm to /«fen every week/

Get some today I

of other Class B and Class C towns.
He went back to school, but the 

next year the Cards, who had taken 
over Columbus Red Birds, decided 
the club needed a third baseman 
and that Riggs was the man. He 
stayed there through 1984, playing 
a couple of games with at, Louis et 
the tail-end of that season,’ and 1935 
found him a full-fledged major 
leagues, only with Cincinnati In
stead of St. Louis.

He was a regular with the Reds 
for four years, but he was a little 
on the feeble side with the bat, and 
when the club visioned a pennant 
to 1939 lt hustled out and got Bill 
Werber for Its third baseman.

However, Riggs was kept, and the 
Mebane folks, proud of the native 
son who made good, became Red 
fan* to a man.

This year, naturally, the home 
towners switched their allegiance 
to the Dodgers, and consequently 
they are backing a championship 
team for the third straight year

So things worked out pretty well 
for Lew after all. He never saw 
much action with the Reds to 1939 
and 1940, as Werber remained dis
gustingly healthy. The Dodgers 
have put Lew to work, however.

He spells Harry Layagetto, which 
isn’t to easy -■» spell, at that, at 
third base and has played to about 
eighty games and batted around 
■397, about the best he ever did.

men's driving breeches, shirt, under- However, Hayman isn’t alone with 
shirt, hat and shoes. She's such a his troubles. The Rough Riders are

Some Wold Series 
Notes, Comments

game competitor, that men no long
er resent her as a driver. They're 
glad to see her win her share of 
purses — and equally proud when 
they beat her.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—(API.—Ev
erything Is "Brooklyn" about this 
world series.

Leo Durocher swore he would keep 
the New York Yankees guessing to 
the very last by having not one 
but three pitchers warm up before 
to-day’s opening game, thus obscur
ing the identity of his starter.

Perhaps he remembers the last 
series Joe McCarthy lost, back to 
1939. Then Connie Mack kept Marse 
Joe and Chicago Cubs to stitches 
before naming Howard Ehmke—who 
whiffed 13 of them for a series re
cord.

The special rules promulgated by 
Commissioner K. M. Landis will 
handicap the vocal records of the 
Durocher debating society.

Edict No. 1 holds that a manager 
may visit his pitcher but axe dur
ing an inning. Another huddle and 
the hurler must be replaced.

The second rule limits the mem

bers of a mound conference to the 
manager, the pitcher and two to- 
fielders. One of the latter may be 
the catcher.

also hit by Injuries. WUf Tremblay, 
one of their regulars, suffered a 
slipped cartllare in the opening 
game against Montreal and will miss 
the festivities against Argos.

Balmy Beach, beaten by Argoe to 
the initial game, reported no ser
ious mishaps as a result of the con
test. Sammy Sward suffered a 
pinched cartllege to hia right knee 
but is expected to be ready for the 
next tilt—against the Bulldogs at 
Montreal.

Bobby Porter, whose eligibility Is 
being determined by vote of the 
league executive, drilled with the

Mayor LaGuardta added the 
“Brooklyn" touch to a pre-series 
broadcast by telling the announcer
all his children ate the breakfast ------- „.
food that made possible the radio Beach last night and confidently ex- 
prognun. pects to be “okayed" In time for ac-

The series is being aired 
razor blade concern.

pects _ 
by a Mon against Montreal.

Has the Larry Macphall Influence 
Invaded the Yankee stadium? Mem
bers of the working press will have 
special, plush-bottomed chairs with 
gold-painted backs instead of the 
usual plain seats.

“I must have two world series 
seats," one follower of the beloved 
bums wrote the Dodger office. "I’m 
84 years old and can't wait anoth
er 31 years."

MOVIE TIME TABU
Centre — "Mr. and Mrs. Smith" 

135. 4.10, 7.00, 9.30; "Power Dive," 
300, 5.56. 8.45.
Capital—“Major Barbara", 9.15, 

4.35, 6.35, 8.50.
Regent—’’Penny Serenade”, 131, 

435, 835, 935.

Mort Kenney
And His Western Gentlemen

DIRECT FROM BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL 
Aba Flayed la 8,100 People in Winnipeg

—One Night Only—
TONIGHT

AT THE

SUMMER 
GARrfNS

Join The Crowd 
Dance To Th ar ious Band

'Bargain" Colt Wins Championshipwarn
-

(■1 : k

The bargain basement colt (cost his owner only $700) 
Alsab, has turned into the topnotcher of his class. He 
swept past the favored "Requested" and raced to a three 
and one-half length victory in a match race to deter
mine the two-year-old championship at Belmont Park. 
Alsab, Bobbie Vedder astride, clipped a full second and one- 
fifth from the track record for six and one-half furlongs 
which had been set by Audacious in 1920. The victory was 
worth $10,000 to Mrs. A1 Sabath of Chicago who owns.

ROLLER
SKATING

i to 11Evening*
MON.

TUES.
35c
Including Skate*

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

THURS.

RYE'S PAVILinw
No

Dancing
Until

Friday Night

the 1986 series and Tbny 
him to Brooklyn for Tom 
wtoo turned out to be a bunt-

Football Star Of 1909 
George Lawton Dies

ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. 
(AP).—George M. Lawton, 
University of Michigan footl 
to 1909 and 1910, died at hia 1 
Tuesday.

Lawton was regarded as one < 
finest punters and fullbacks ever < 
veleped by Michigan's Fielding 
Yost. In 1913 and 1914 Law 
coached at university of Detroit « 
later transferred to Assumption C 
lege, Windsor, Ont. When I 
up coaching he became an 
and was connected with to 
this capacity for more than 
years.

LAST

TIMES
TO-DAY

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and CAROLS 
LOMBARD

in "MR. AND MRS. SMITH"
Fee fun No. 2—"POWER DIVE"

With Richard Arlan - Jean Parker -Newsreel

mmTO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT.
1 Dandy Fee tare Hits

■ CAM ADTUIID Robert cummingsJCAIN AK I nUK CHARLES COBURN

in "THE DEVIL AND MISS JONES"
AND ON THE SAME PROGRAMME

"PASSAGE FROM HONG KONG"
With Ladle Fairbanks and Big Cast - Color Cartoon

CAP11W,
a famous slants mar*■

STARTING
TO-DAY

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S 

CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT!

So'STbÏbNAW) SHAW’S

WENDY HILLER
RttHARRlSOr^SOBERTMORLIY

DIME” and CAPITOL NEWS

Now Showing
DAILY 1.30

IiBeW
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Bright Moon Aidsine Rally Day Battering The Enemy SroSHSF district Uovernor uon Mcuuory j 
pi**-™ ylsljs Campbellford Rotary Clul

A Tide Of Both _____ 1 ' 1
"We went «round again and drop- CAMFBBLLFORD, Oct. 1 (BNS) pled countries of Europe. Bel 

ped our next stick. We gave them Rotarians were hosts to their Dis- eluded by saying. "When wJ 
* b‘k ^ 'ÎÏÏ, ‘S* trtct ao,emor 000 here through with Hitler, be It one'
ttmè wé miVa^lxh'exDlaslve bomb ” Monde» ““7 heart an or ten, throe notary* clube wUl ,
rW nn ?hî nfths '"Phtng talk oo the topic "Mends to life for the seed has
factory bSSdtaïï!^ 01 °"* •* *“• h. th«3d. «# u- med^Thn—h hi. to me ror me seed cas

"We went around a third time 
and saw the fires were still going 
strong- Then we dropped a stick of 
bombs along the docks Fires In the 
factory still were burning when we 
left.

"We saw nothing of the Alps on 
the return journey. We crossed in
pitch black darkness and cloud.____ ____ „ .....
Until we got back to base we had which he mid were of nartloular In-only one gUmpae of the ground." tenet at to/present thne.^ort- ___________ _ _ w ™

A New Zealand squadron leader to Information received from October 2*to at the Orange Halil 
hMortbed how he flew just about the head office of Rotary In Ohi- Petherlck'a. The Club hopes to have 
400 feet above the summit of Mont cmgo most members of the long ago toe Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Blane- liquidated clubs In the dictator as their guest smaker. Guests a I*

"There was plenty of light at Oe- countries were now In concentra- Monday's lunch* were Rotarien’ 
noa,” he said. "Flares were drop- tton campe- He emphasised that w. A. O. Wittlxm, Ottawa, and ' 
ping all over the place. Coming these men, like those of Canadian Messrs. A. J. Meyers, E. A. Stag- 
back It was pitch dark all the way. and American towns, were repre- gett, W. J. Callaghan.
We could just make out toe peaks aentative of toe best types of cltl- --------------------------
of toe Alps but after that we didn't sen. "They are men like yourselves." ___
.see a thing until we came out of a he said, who have been thrown Into FOSED AS MINISTER 
cloud over toe airdrome." concentration camps without any HELSTON,^England—(CP).—Roy 1

Bombers from Czech as wen as. recourse. As a result or this Rotary P. Newton, af-lrmy deserter, posed 
from New Zeeland squadrons went had been given one of its most ex- as a Congregational minister and 
to Italy. There were many Hamp- tensive International activities. Each even took a church service In this 
dens in a suplementary attack on week boxes of food are sent out from Cornish town. He pleaded guilty to 
Germany where Frankfort was one Chicago to former Rotarians who theft of church funds and was cent 
of the chief objectives.

R.A.F. Plaster
Genoa's PlantsitMillbrook

MILLBROOK, Oct. 1—(RUB). — 
be Sunday School and congrega
te! of Grace Presbyterian Church 
eld a joint session on Sunday at 

pm. for the observance of toe 
nnual Rally Day service, pupils 
oth their teachers and oflleets 
leelng In the basement and march- 
il In a body to the auditorium

On the platform /1th the minis- 
r. Rev. A. Rea bum Gibson, were 
m two superintendents Harold 
Bbbeard and Joseph Burns. The 
Anted program was followed, with 
5m Belch reading the selected

LONDON, Oct. 1.— (CP)— The 
Genoa attackers were quoted by the 
Air Ministry news service as telling 
how they attacked the Italian port 
and naval base from altitudes as 
low as 1,000 and 8,000 feet.

“Going out." said one Wellington 
pilot. “It was moonlight and we saw 
the coast but a* we neared the Alps 
clouds began to build up. We skirt
ed a terrific electric storm, going 
on over Mont Blanc. We could see 
great stgxag flashes of lightning.

“When we go to Geona we stayed 
for an hour and a half flying around 
at between 2,000 and 8,000 feet. 
Bombers above kept dropping flares 
round us and lighting up our Wel
lington. There was a good deal of 
heavy flak and a fair amount of 
light flak.

"There were two layers of cloud 
over Genoa and a high bank of 
cloud had come up over toe moon, 
but we picked up a good pinpoint 
for our first run up. Our bomb 
aimer—he's called “Lofty" because 
he stands six feet three Inches— 
decided to drop a few Incendiaries.

"A cautious Scot, he was not go
ing to put all his bombs down at

by toe side at tbs road." Though his ,̂, ■
remarks were dsrtgned primarily °**n •0WB- 
aa a pep talk he laid much that The president. Percy Deuyee.1 
was of general Interest and there pneed the appreciation of the 4 
were few who could have listened 40 District Govern* for 
without feeling they had gained splendid address, 
some more definite sense of their It wee announced during ! 
responsibility to their fellow man. luncheon that the annual lad 

The District Governor made night would be held October I 
special reference to the Interna- and that arrangements for a spei 
tlcnal sendee activities of Rotary speaker, probably from Torn 

' ' * ' were being made. The annual far
era' night will be held this year

IA special feature was the preaen- 
fctior of prises and diplomat to the 
Replia who hold the highest attend
îtes record for the past six months, 
fete Ribles offered by Dr. Gibson be- 
■won by Mary Blair and Thelda 
■bbeard. each of whom had missed
■ one Sunday, diplomas went to 
^tedon Larmer, Norma Gray, Nor- 
Bt Hubbeard, Wilma Hubbeard,
■ Rhode Gibson, each of whom
■ been absent but two Sundays 
■m toe school session.
■he choir sang the anthem, “Glad 
■tannas,” and the address was 
Iron by the minister, while the 
■rmns chosen were specially In the 
Eterests of the younger folk prê
tent tor toe Impressive service. The 
Offering for the day will be devoted 
to the ministry of Christian teach
ing through the Dominion 
| Mr. and Mrs. H. j. Armstrong 

ire guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
tulllgsn last week, Miss Mary 
skins returning with them to Tor- 
ito for a few days' visit. Mr. and 
bfs. Mulligan, whose home Is In 
levsland. Ohio, are still at their 
unmer cottage, Mansion Grounds, 
rerlooklng toe local golf course. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tbomdyke of 
oronto, recently returned from 
lair honeymoon, were week-end 
lasts of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

E. Burnham, and of his parents, 
Ir and Mrs. W. C. Tbomdyke.

to prison for six months.
—which coast, undisclosed. A broadside 
has just been fired and the huge guns of 
one of the battleship’s turrets are shrouded 
in smoke.

From London comes this censor-approv
ed photograph showing a British battleahlp 
In action as she “battered the enemy coast’* Lough At Chilly Nights With Hall'

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
sWorm

No need to shudder and shiver when you can purch
ase such super values on cosy blankets.... HALL'S 
cater to your every need on quality bedding, at prices 
well within reach of the most pinched budgets.

German spokesmen asserted, New- Mrs. O. O. WUUamson. 
cattle, Ramsgate, Aberdeen. Hull James Johnson, R_C. A F., who Is
and airports on toe British Isles training st Brantford spent toe
were targets of German bombers week-end with his mother. Mrs. R. 
last night. Crews were said to hsve Jobnao11,,, _ ......
reported 13 large fires In Newcastle. „,Corpo^ hJ
British east coast port, and a bar- S

— hall/vtn thnt Annin MTS* UDdSQftlB Mfl tWO ClîllurCTl 01
Peterborough spent the week-end 

over the city, lt toe home ot Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Williamson.

Omemee News asout- ~'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Faulkner of - -

Port McNlcoll spent the week-end tact rVnfPCC
with the former's father, Mr. 8. I 0)1 LA|Ji CM
rMntlewllllam Best spent a few CoDttoue(1 rrom r*** 1 
days last week visiting her cousin, House of Commons, was listed as 
Mrs. Strong, of Peterborough. suffering from a fractured skull, aa 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wilson and weu as a bruised right arm and 
Norma and Miss Alberta Shier of back injuries. His condition was 
Sunderland visited at the parson- considered "fairly satisfactory.” 
age on Friday. Judge Oaron Pratte of Quebec

Stanley Johnson, R.C.A.F. of superior Court, brother-in-law of 
Manning Pool visited bis parents re- justice Minister Lapointe, had a 
cently. fractured rib.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Free and Mr. Justice Gregor Barclay of the 
two children of Sunderland visited court of King's Bench suffered a 
at the parsonage on Sunday. broken left arm.

Messrs. Richard Vaughan and Couture, a C.P.R. employee for 
Ewart Reynolds of Lyndhurst spent 40 years, was brakeman on the 
the week-end with the former's Royal train between Quebec and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vaughan. Montreal when the King and Queen 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Connell of visited two years ago,
Fairmount spent Sunday with Mr. ----------------------- —
and Mrs. Irvine Connell.
ÆSiÎjSïïÿSSÎS£2 AfterA" 'ndustry

Sorry to report the Illness of Mrs. ROME. Oct. 1 — (AP). — The 
J. B Hayes. We hope for a speedy Italian Cabinet approved yesterday 
recovery. a measure nationalizing all “enemy-

congratulations are extended to owned" Industries which had been 
Mr . 8 Faulkner, who celebrated bis sequestered since Italy entered the 
80th birthday last Thursday. war. With Mussolini presiding the

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Halllgan, cabinet also approved measure* to 
two daughters, Shirley and Barbara Increase Italy’s food trope.

»» • w — ---——v — ■ mIks norme
The annual public speaking eon- lpent y,, eeel 

tits, under the auspices of the Dur- Lulu Hu
am County Trustees' and Rate- Mbi Ruth Bali 
ayers’ Association, have now been h„,
/ranged for, each school being ex- ]un n-i, over 
acted to hold an elimination con- Dj ina
1st. and send toe winners on to the bave announce 
twnshlp elimination, and then to bas been on 
lie county championship contest to word's window 
6 held e< Orono on November 7, at Mr and M 
PD p.af. The district contest will 
Cat /tighten, with the date yet to 
e announced. W. J. 8. Rickard, of 
lewaianvUle,. la president of toe 
ejuiy organization, and Mrs. J. R.
■br, of Orono, aacretary-trea-

Hactlst of datas for contests,
■Hh Is subject to change, is:
Bober SI, Cavan; October 28, Man
tes; October 30, Cartwright; Octo- 
*r 22. Newcastle; O-tober 27, Mill- 
irook; October 20, Darlington; 24,
Sa rite; 22, Hope; 29, Bowman ville, 
nd 31. port Hope.
‘Pupils who have passed the High 
fchool entrance, and pupils who 
mve won first prize in a former Continued from Page I 
:ha:r plonshlp contest, are not ellg- . _. . ,
ble to compete. The U«t of subjecu droPPjd on residential district In 
rom which choice may be made for British raids along the German 
huflve to seven-minute speech, to- Bight and the Baltic were said to 
Judes; 1, u i were running Can- have caused “destruction and dém
ina» this la what I would do; 2, How age among apartment houses and 
bung Canada can assist to the war dead and Injured among the civilian 
if fort; 1, Ways and means of beau- population." .
trying our school; 4 My hobby; t. (Britons Identified the màjor tar
if/ hero; 8, My visit to the Ex- gets as the ports of Hamburg and 
klUtto: J 7, Safety—your problem Stettin and described the operations 
totiysdne; 8, Building for health; as “a good average attack.’!
L ideals of democracy; 10. Canada As sir-raid warnings to the capl- 
itsr the war. tal climbed slowly toward the 100-
Uhe draw for the handsome wal- mark, the home front prepared for 
■ Jsrdtoere stand with copper jar- a possible Increase In the visits of

White, Single Bed Size

Flannelette Blankets
70 x 84 Inch Double Whipped

Grey Blankets
Good weightyA timely special to well napped, double whipped white flannel

ette blankets with choice of colored stripe ■ rtte rote 
borders. 54 x 80 inch size. First quality. 1 
Hurry! They'll sell quickly at . . . PAIR, ■
ONLY .....................  .................................. ■

Splendid blankets for camps and cottages, 
quality, warm napped flannelette to , 
light grey color with pink or blue striped 1 
borders. Double whipped, 70 X 84 Inches. À 
SPECIAL, PAIR ......................................... I

Large Size Kandie Stripe Blankets — Pair
'll want several pair of these dandy large size blankets at this price. First quality 
its, white with choice of multi-color kandie striped borders. Sizes 72 x 84 inches. EXTRA

MORE ABOUT-

80 x 90" Seconds Of

'Ibex Blankets'
Colored Borders, Singly Whipr

70 x 84" Blankets!
Enjoy the cosy warmth of these soft flannelette blan'ÆNote the extra large size II Superior quality good weight white 

flannelette with well napped finish. A rtte rtte
splendid selection of tubfast color bar bor- ULI
tiers. Singly whipped and ready for use. . te^fe — m
PAIR, ONLY................................................

quality Ibex' blankets, single whipped and 
with choice of tubfast colored borders. 
Anticipate your needs and plan to share 
this value! PAIR .........................................

Britain Delivers The Goods' and Hall's Brings 70 x 90" Solid Color Colonial Blankets — P<
Soft |jastel colorings in flannelette blankets th at can be used as sheets or for bed throws. Choice 

of colors Includes Blue, Green, Gold and Rose. Singly whipped, and just look at the splendid size1 
SPECIAL VALUE, PAIR.....................................................................................................................................Thursday

Friday
SaturdayFeature

We were fortunate Indeed In obtaining these genuine 
Scotch Lace Curtains, thanks to the Royal Navy for success
fully convoying them. Good looking, sturdy, long lasting 
curtains that do much to dress up the dullest and darkest 
rooms.

An Ideal Way To b 
Bedding-Linens-Homei

ft's so simple and easy. All you do I 
need* from our wide, complete and papule 
and we will hold the goods until paid for.

Double Bordered, Extra Fine

42" Cotton Lace Curtains Small Weekly Payili 
Pay For Your Purchase 

^ In No Time i
Attractive allover, deep bordered designs make 
these on especially appealing group. Fine cot
ton lacy nets in light ecru shade. Note the 
width, and they're 2V4 yards long. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE, PAIR .....................................

Rayon and Cotton Lace
A remarkably low price Indeed for such handsome 
curtains. Choice of spaced floral designs bordered 
down one aide and across the 
bottom. 40 inches wide. 2*4 1 EmU
yards long. Light honey shade. I te ■ — te
SPECIAL, PAIR ......................... ■

Inexpensive, Good Looking
Cotton lace curtains that look well to bedrooms or 
downstairs rooms. Wide bordered designs in conven
tional or floral effects. All rtte _
are 2(4 yards long. EXTRA U C
SPECIAL SALE PRICP 
PAIR ............................................

What a grand way to buy f 
ding and Linens for gifts 
home use! Just think, b1 Chi 
mas you can have you- Mtk 
for, and you will no1 
the few cents It co ,™You Pay 

Only The yjr 

Low Cash Price Such Famous Wool]
À» Ken weeds. Solid Colors I 

Lovely Ayer's All Wool in 
English Hudson's lay Blank! 

And Many More DoÆ
Free G
DeliJ

h ê m.

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

.1 r
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WINE SHOP CLOSES.

house The Bright wine shop on Ctiar- 
„ for the lotte street closed Its doors on 
j a decided Tnesdsy. 
r 1M0. when DROP IN MARRIAGES

V1U1 statistics for September an 
fcOMiNG *11 behind the figures for the cor-

I Rnerri wm responding month last year. Births l noara wiu 71 aq ««w
i Peterbor- 

to set 
| a sitting In
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Brinton Club 
Makes
25th Donation

The Brtntcn-Peterborough Car
pet Co. Ltd. Employees' Club has 

One of the audience to police court mide ,u yy, donatlon to the Pe- 
thls morning was discovered to be . . t Hrltlih w.r
suffering from an oversupply of al- terborough and District British War 
coholle stimulants and was removed Victims' Fund, and being something 
by an officer to a more exclusive of a record as far as this fund la

91 Years Old Today

71. marriages 48, and deaths 
37 as compered with the Septem
ber, 1M0, record: Births 73, marri
ages 53, deaths 33.
DRUNK m COURT

The .police do not have to go out
side looking for drunks these days.

spot downstairs.

City,Suburbs 
Population 
Set At 30,000

<y

heîïNn.urs- 
i the Fotes- 
Taylor, M. 
V. Bell of 

l the Stormont, 
, Highlanders, 
! Toronto and 
gunter

recrult- 
ough armoury.

The present populstlon of Peter
borough and its suburbs Is approxi
mately 30,000.

The number of people living In 
the city when the assessment was 
made this year was 35.703. since 
then others have come here to work.

Bruce Johnston, municipal clerk 
oi North Monaghan, told the Ex
aminer to-day that the township 
population la about 3,700, of which 
number 1300 are located In the 
suburbe and 500 In the rural area.

Add these 3300 persons who live 
the city's fringe, south of Lans- 

lowne street to the river, and ln- 
' le the Western Avenue boundary

them to the city's 36,700, and day’s
aggregate Is to excess of 30300, 

la perhaps actually close to

concerned, it really Is something 
entitled to Just more than passing 
notice, for to the aggregate their 
per capita contribution made 
through this means Is well above the 
average.

This time the amount Is $1360, 
and they purpose to continue tills 
good work, and one feels they are 
really entitled to be known as very 
good triends of the people to the 
British Isles.
Neighborly Leva

A very splendid donation of $38.75 
la listed under the name of "Love 
Thy Neighbor," which le actually 
what this tund expresses to the 
people of Britain.

Knox Church Women'» Associa
tion appears in the list oi donora to
day, being the third city church or
ganisation to come forward with 
help, since the does of the holiday 
recess called them back to work, and 
to this, the ladles of Knox Church 
are but continuing the good work 
they did for the fund to the earlier 
part of the year.

To represent the young folk to this 
list, la Dorothy E. Johnston

T. M M.Vsdden of 3M Pearl 
Avenue, Is today celebrating his 
91st birthday. A retired contrac
tor, he Is enjoying fair health 
despite his advanced years. Mr. 
McFadden has lived to Peterbor
ough for more than 65 years, and 
Is a veteran member of both the 
Masonic and Oddfellow Lodges.

6. E. Codings 
Dies In States

Doubt If Hitler 
Can Stop 
Drive In Russia
<W Emu L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. I—CAP).—In 
some respects Prime Minister 
Churchill's most reecnt accounting 
to Parliament Is a new high-water 
mark to British optimism. It con
tained two startling statements: 
That Hitler now Is suffering from 
"a vesy serious shortage" of air 
power, and that British sea losses 
have been cut to a new low to the 
last three months.

Obviously the British authorities 
believe that the Nazi war to Russia 
Is wearing Hitler down somewhat 
and forcing him to let up to the 
Atlantic struggle. If that Is true, 
the possibility that Hitler might call 
a halt soon In Russia and again 
turn either southward against 
Egypt or westward against Britain 
Is very reaL

It Is beyond reasonable belief, 
however, that Hitler could stop 
short to Russia of what seems his 
prime goal In launching two-front 
war, Russia's oil life-lines. Nor 
could he abandon the siege of Lenin
grad, of Odessa, or of threatened 
Kharkov now without suffering the 
worst kind of blow to Nasi military 
prestige.

It is questionable how even Ger
man public opinion would react to 
his failure to press the war against 
Russia. Only from the Kharkov 
front southward to Rostov and its 
vital Baku pipe line Is there an 
opportunity for a more crushing

Windsors In Calgary

Paying his first visit to his E.P. ranch In 14 years, the 
Duke of Windsor, accompanied by the Duchess, are shown 
with Prof. W. L. Carlyle, as they arrived at Calgary.

of 188 Rubtdge street, who had the 
misfortune to fracture a bone to her

Smith boundary, plus a
on the Douro side, all vtr 
a city yonsltueney. and Its

Oshawa GM Line .w!rZ5Yea.r$ l9° 
Back At Work

atlon la 
i total.

"COLLISION 
able damage was done In

____ i between a military truck
___ the local Training Centre and
a truck owned by Casaan and Hut- 

■ _ ehlnaon, plumbers, at George and 
|A King streets Tuesday afternoon. The 

military truck driven by Pte. John 
9 Davis was travelling north on George 

street end came Into contact with 
the other vehicle, driven by George 
W. Hutchinson, as the later was 
making a turn at King afreet. A

f
mber of soldiers to the truck 
;aped unhurt and neither of the 
ivers was Injured but the civilian 
chine was damaged to the extent 
>90 and the military truck about 
' "orth.

Harvest Service 
Attoseneath

ATH, Oct. 3.—(ENS).

J5|

opp. u1
10ING MAI ERIALS

MBER
ING SUPPLIE,

A p
IRQ METAL CO

‘THE 1

George Edward Ceilings, 87, one blow against the Russians than has 
of the founders and vice president yet fallen. A German halt order at 
emeriti* of the Dow Chemical Co. this stage might be suicidal, 

left am whilst playing "crack the and long a leader In industrial en- Tet there Is ample evidence from 
add 800 more from beyond whip" at school Plenty of youngs- terprises In Cleveland, was burled many sources to Justify the Church-

few ters would have made this a glori- this week in Oobourg He was a ill report of a Nazi ah- power short
ens occasion to be excused from well known summer visitor at Oak age for effective two-front war. Air
school work, but In Just two days Orchard resort for more than 30 attack on Britain has become mere-

knoektog at the she was was at school with a cast years. Mayor James Hamilton, Har- ]y a token affair since the Russian 
on her am, and by charging for the ry Thompson and Dr. N. D. Buch- campaign started. It has no mtll-
prlvllege of writing names on the aaan attended the burial service. tary significance, but only a home-
cast, she raised the nice sum of $460 Death came In the residence front propaganda value to the 
for the fund. which at one time was the center Germans.
Lard Mayor's Thanks of Mr. Colli rigs' large estate. Toe There Is some evidence, also, that

. estate, known as Olen Park for 53 Mr. Churchill’s estimate of over-
•n^«00î0p*n^?g ÎÎÜSuÜÏÏ?1 JJl" years, has since been subdivided, taxed Nazi air power Is based more ««med their Jobs.
69989 from the ZdrtlMra'* N*- Mr. ceilings had been 111 since lart on known German losses In air The men were part of a force laid
Menai Air Raid Distress Fund Lon- personnel than upon availability of off due to lack of parts from the

™PA?üü,«î<>Mth Last May, Mr. Oolllngs resigned planes. Recent reports both from McKinnon Industries plant st at.
tenth £500, cabled on August 29th, ^ president and director of the Britain and from the front In North Catharines, where a three-weeks

iverHArw * most apprectotive letter Dm ^ c., an <*,,« he had Africa suggest that. «"Jed yesterday. A tots! of
■‘^.T.Xüg toe Lord May" toHisWorshlp held stnce y*, concern’s formation German planes brought down to nearly 8,000 men were laid off to
Jamea Angllcanchurch Mayor James Hamilton, which says ln m7 He wae a cicse associate of both theatres within the last few

the late Dr. H. H. Dow, Oase School weeks, since the attack on Russia 
of Applied Science graduate, who started, have been Increasingly 
was the prime mover behind the manned by German youngsters of

these comPany until his death In 1030. little experience and training. The
ElmpllcltyofFalto." ,ad flays, pnd to pwtic^r we are aiidSusan Arnold (toWiKAOrew w^^^^rtlmeallotted'for Walkervllto, Ont due toi the lnter-
£^£?nl« «toemffl grateful to toe friend- gdwunl oemy, was bom Dec. 34, U on Hitler's schedule, has drained ruptlcn to suppUes, but It M ex-
w Uto he^re ship afforded by your ctttwns. 1664, at Clehonger, Herts, England. h!s reserves of experienced pilots.
JL-nmeTtor domln- v M ** ,wlth P X He was educated at toe Clehonger Mr Churchill frankly admitted

heve reed toat ‘more ,ln Herefordshire, Eng- that his warning of a possible Nazi
•rurooire from 3 Sam- f0»”" jattor J)hrase land, and as a youth went to Can- halt ln Russia to strike elsewhere
S^ tonzed^d *PS^.de?ai0 £ ada to seek his fortune. against Britain was based on spec-

would give me a tn the Lord Mavor Hi* ,lrat employment was as a lation rather than Information. He.te7ti the we7<5 g* each «mttotoeLoni^Mayor. fw c)frk t(^^ oM Qmam Dro,elaed no knowledge of Hitler's
h Is bv the gate” the contribution Itself Southern Railroad, now part Of Oa- Intentions. Yet his report that Brit-h Is. by toe gate, that next to tbe contribution ltsrif nadlan ^ 1OT1 lah ,eB losses during the three

S2,i2^fRritata thto aïvthtae eîse became to Cleveland. months of the Nail-Ruaslan war
people of Britain than anything else iegg Mr odiingg formed the had been cut to a third of what they

old Oolllngz-TUylor Go., woollen were ln the preceding ninety days,
goods manufacturing concern that while British destruction of Axis

held 
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delivered the ad-

,’a subject to toe 
'Simplicity of Faith.’

ln part, “It greatly encourages and 
Inspires us to know toat we have 
toe continual support of your fund, 
toe contributors to which are so 
anxious to stand by us during I 

"iUlar w<

OSHAWA, Ont., Oct. 1—(CP). — 
"All lines working on military ve
hicles started back to work today,” 
J. B. Hlghfteld, general manager of 
the General Motors Plant here, said 
today. "Approximately 600 men ra

the Oshawa plant two days ago. 
and these are gradually being put 
back to work.

General Motors officials here said 
that another 500 men were laid off 
work today at toe OM. plant ln

By The Canadian Press
Oct. 1, 1916—British made fur

ther advances on toe Somme 
Zeppelin brought down ln raid on 
English coast and north London. 
Russian offensive ln Bucovina re
sumed ground gained southwest 
of Brody and northeast of Halicz. 
> A

Lack Customers 
At Market

pec ted these will gradually 
taken back Into employment.

be

Operated Dairy"
go back and drink 

the gate was com- 
eg of peoples to 

areas for a drink 
[e springs to their 
it soldiers on toe 

at Tobruk, and

Producers’ effort to establish a 
Wednesday market day did not 
make much headway this morning. 
J. H. Johnston said he had taken 
In four dollars up to 9.30 o’clock. 
He was offering McIntosh Red ap
ples at 35 cents for six quart bas
kets and *1.36 for Baxters. G. L. 
Tedford of Young's Point quoted 
eggs at 30 to 36 cents and tomatoes 
at 30 and 46 cents. W. Beatty of 
Bewdley was another of toe quar
tette.

It has been suggested that pro
ducers should continue this mid
week experiment for a couple of

Jackman Faces 
ChargeOf 
Reckless Driving

After toe crown had concluded 1UI 
evidence this morning ln a charge

t_ of reckless driving against Arnold
•—Jackman, of Lakefleld. arising out 

of the traffic accident to which 
Agnes Allison was fatally Injured on 
the night of August 30 as she was 
crossing Water street north, T. J. 
Carley, K.C., defence counsel, mov
ed for a dismissal of toe case.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter, howev
er, ruled toat there was enough evi
dence to warrant calling toe accus
ed for his defence and dismissed 
the motion.

Crown Attorney V. J. McEMerry, 
K.C., called three witnesses.

Thomas Drumm, city bus driver, 
testified that on the night of toe 
accident Miss Allison had been a 
passenger on his bus and had got 
eut at the railway crossing on Water 
street north, almost opposite her 
home, Drumm said that he did not 
see her start to cross the street. 
He did not know there had been an 
accident until he returned to the 
scene on his down trip. The wit
ness said that the lighting consti
tuas were bad at that point and 
toat It was raining and dark.

Sam. Anderson, 13, was walking 
south on Water street at the time 
of the accident.

"The first I knew of It." he said, 
"was when I heard a thud and ran 
down the sidewalk and saw toe wo
man lying on the road."

He had seen a car travelling 
south on Water street. It passed 
him a short distance above the raU- 
way tracks and he estimated its 
speed st 16 to 30 miles an hour.

Constable C. J, McGUlen, who In
vestigated toe accident swore that 
when he got there Miss Allison was 
lying on the road 43 feet ln front 
of toe car. Jackman had admitted 
to him that he was driving toe 
automobile that struck toe woman. 
There were skid marks on toe road 
extending 29 feet from the back 
wheels of the car to a northward 
direction.

"I would say the ear was not 
driving any faster than 30 miles an 
hour," the witness said.

To Mr. Carley Constable McOU- 
len said toat a stop of 39 feet 
was a good «top under toe cir
cumstances.

At the conclusion of the crown's 
evidence Mr. Carley argued that the 
prosecution had failed to establish 
a prima facie case and asked for a 
dismissal without the accused be
ing put on his defence.

Crown Attorney McElderry sub
mitted that enough evidence had 
been produnced to warrant the de
fence being called upon and Mag
istrate Baxter concurred In that 
opinion.

The court adjourned for luncheon 
at that stage.
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»! IIIIVUI LIVVIIJW^ terest, but most of them have not *

Elgin O. Anderson was found

for
TicWtz at 10 cents each or three later became the Taytor-Locfcwood shipping had gone up by "leaps and guilty by Magistrate R. B. Baxter fair tills morning. 
it 36 cents are now on sale for Co. He was president of both con- bounds," Illustrates toe German today on a charge of having car- --------*-

taken enough Interest so far to at
tract buyers, although business was
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Obitui
MRS. JAMES

The death ooci 
■skJence, 99 

Tuesday, of 
beloved wife of Ji 
71st year, she w 
township, a dai 
Toppen and 1 
Mafcee came from 
to Peterborough 21 
was a member of 
tlst church and 1 
Its Mission Circle, 
lowed a lengthy 11 

Surviving are: her 
grandchildrert, (
Bullied and one 
MoKinlay. Mrs. Percy 
only daughter, peered 

Funeral will be held 
at 360 pm. from N' 
home, 347 Charlotte 1 
Rev. C. C. Bcytor of 
Baptist church officiât I 
ment will be made to 
cemetery.

of Jesus for three enooth-halred fox terrier cents and for many years was also plight. Med on the ub “J* *
from all men three aid a half months old pups, president of the Cleveland Woollen For If toat condition continues license from the Milk Control Board

that the now- and toll venture Is being sponsored Mills Co. ln toe Atlantic Into next year and and was fined 850 and 823 costs,
frustrated by the Peterborough Pet Stock Store, Mr. Oolllngs saw the possibilities the road for American help Is thus The charge had been laid by In-

and eact tlckèt has three chances in toe beet sugar Industry and ln kept-open, the day must come when spec tor J. C. Cumberland of toe 
The pupe have leio incorporated and was president Hitler's air power shortage will be- Ontario Milk Control Board and the

a friend at Bur- of the first factory to process beet come absolute, not relative or local, evidence to toe case was heard last
Just at the right sugar ln Ohio. This concern, the And on toat day he win have lost

age to anulre such a pet for the Continental Sugar Cot at Fremont, toe war. It will mark certainly the
boy or jrl. or family. It Is ex- O, later was merged with the beginning of the end. His whole

at the family pected til draw wlU be made at an American Sugar Oa. war concept was built around gato-
atreet on early dak Connected with Dow Chemical tog and maintaining an overwhelm-

TOppen, Prevtoustiacknowledged . .$33,884.89 Oo. since lto inception, Mr. OoUlnga tag air «uperiortty to Mast a way

and eaeà tlckèt has 
of wlnnhg a prixe. 
been doeted by a 
lelgta Fafc, and are J 

to wquti 
or |rl. 

ted til dr 
ty dak

In her Brtaton-Bterborough Car
la Àwata pet CotLtd. Employees'
of TDomss Club (Jto donation) ..

Mis. Dorothy 1 Johnston (pro- 
Ont., seeds ofcames on cast) 

go. She Knox Chi%h Women's As- 
Bab- aodatlo

of Love Thy Neighbor 
fol-

Total

was one of Its most aotve and 
loved executives. Hie esteem to 

18.50 which hi* associates held him was 
demonstrated when he resigned last 

460 May and was elected toe company’s 
first emeriti* officer.

8.15 In his many years here Mr. Coil- 
3875 inge was a director and officer of 

numerous concerns and

be- for his armies, even to England.

TheBook Line

week.
In giving Judgment Magistrate 

Baxter said that on the evidence he 
was satisfied that Anderson had 
been one of too persons concerned 
in the operation of the dairy and 
was therefore guilty of the offence 
charged.

Hon. O. N. Gordon, K.C., appear
ed for the accused.

Helen 
Etta 
their 

ln 1905.
»

funeral 
Ito the 
Street 
.Inter-

Lske

Actud Thief 
Hard‘0 Find

DAVIDSON, NO., Oct. 1 (AP)— 
The problem of moving 80.000 books 
from the old to the new library at 
Davidson College didn't worry any-

-----  _ ---- financial body. The 700 students were given
$33647.78 institutions, among these being the , holiday, told to form a line resem- 

old Colonial National Bank. bling an old-fashioned fire brigade
He was a veteran member of toe and pare the books from hand to 

Chamber of Commerce and active hand, 
ln Masonic affairs. He belonged to 
“ " dMp -

Bader's Escape 
Is Short-Lived

Table Tennis Outfit 
Is Presented Centre

At toe opening exercises of toe 
Collegiate Tuesday morning. Miss 
Norma Wallis, vice-president of the 
girls’ athletic association presented 
a complete table tennis outfit com
prised of table, balls, bats and nets 
to the uptown recreation centre. Ad
jutant Norman Buckley of toe Sal
vation Army received the outfit and 
thanked the student body on behalf 
of the Klwanls, toe soldiers and 
their young ladles and the Salvation 
Army.

It Is Interesting to note toat lead
ing military authorities encourage 
toe game of table tennis as It teaches 
co-ordination of the hand and eye 
which Is so necessary to a fast-mov
ing mechanised war.

DENVER. Oct. 1 (AP)—HOrses 
ridden an Colorado highways at 
night must wear light reflectors on 
«1 their tails. Riding academy 
and Automobile Association repre
sentatives agreed to the safety edict.

Spinal
Manipulation

promotes » better distribution of 
nerve energy to weakened tissues.

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 1W Barrie Bldg. 
Phones 8798 and 5886 

Wednesday Half Holiday

BERLIN, Oct. 1—(AP). — Wing A 
Cmdr. Douglas Bader, legless British 
pilot now a German war prisoner, 
attempted to escape, a Nasi spokes
man said yesterday, only a few hours

THIRD INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

ment It Necessary fe Avoid Penalty 
For Late PaymentiO.

Although, 
William Ntd 
police court 
and enf "* 
the 
Crown 
K.C., tol 
case that Ni
do with 

The youth 
tenoed by "" 
bub when 
MOElderry 
remand.

“I mar 
tlone to 
court. “This 
entering two 
matlon now 
have had 
matter. It mal 

trying to
L The crown I 

h oison wae 
Havffle ■ 

; he might 1

Cleveland City Blue Lodge, Holy
rood Oommandery, Knights Tem- Boswell OoUlnga, an attorney of
plar, and the Scottish Rite Masons. Newport News, Vs. Another du«h-
He was a life member of the Ooun- ter, the late Mrs. Edith A. Ohls-
try CVUb and also belonged to the holm, died 33 years ago. ________
union Club. He was listed to Mr. OoUlnga’ wife, to whom he after the Royal Air Force had de- 

- year - old Burke’s Landed Gentry. was nwrled Nov. 17, 1879, is toe llvered a new artificial limb to him
pleaded guilty ln Surviving Mr. Ceilings are his datwhtor of the late George Goldie by parachute, 

ago to breaking wHe, Mabel Boswell Oolllngs, a Boswell, prominent figure ln the The spokesman explained It eras 
Louis Oafe and daughter, Mrs. Mabel P. Ely, wife history of Canada, and a grand- the custom of German filers to en-
of Bert Austin, of S. Prescott Ely, Investment we- daughter of the late Cspt. Walter tertaln crack enemy pilots after

V. J. MbEldeiry, urttles 
It might be the 
bed nothing to 

:-lns.
to have been sen

te R. B. Baxter 
was called Mr. 

for another weekh

dealer, and a eon, George B Boewell of toe British Navy.

Ten CountiesHave Entered^ l 
Inter-County Plowing Contestin repreeenta- 

>en" he told the 
led guilty to 

but my Infor-
he may not competitiso for teams of pkzwboys to do with toe 

ave been a cam 
1 a big fellow of

their capture, and said the same 
honor was accorded Bader at an 
airdrome in France where he was 
first held. •

After toe dinner, Bader—who had 
Just received his new artificial leg- 
disappeared. the spokesman said. 
After a search he was found tn a 
bam some distance from the base.

Police and defence forces of Thai- 
Ten entries for toe Inter-county Teams are composed of three plow- land recently ordered 300 American

boys from each county who have not motorcycles, 
reached their 30th birthdays on

An additional tfitirgtoff 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Third Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before October 7th,|>f *l.

Make Cheque» if to City of Peterborough

nairtfP Hrxvreno anM twent/M-e Viotro al U1CIT sEUUl OUHlUOjs vu*using hones and tractors have al o^ber 1, 1941. The aggregate score 
ready been received by P. O. Pater- "
son for fils Junior feature of toe 

that lntematktia! plowing match, 
role from toe There counties are: Huron, Haldl- 
and Intimated mand. Glengarry, Brant, Lincoln, 
ly be rent bark Elgin, Grey. South Stmcoe, York 

and Wattrloo. Others are expected 
before the closing date, October I,

-*and

BORI 
I.D.A. DRl

ID'S
STORK

and Cold

981L 8342

of each group of three boys deter
mines the prize winners.

The Inter-county tractor compe
tition will be on Friday, October 17 
for the James McLean Memorial 
Trophy. Contesting teams are 
composed of two plowboys from each 
county. Bght prizes range from 828 

ibly twenty county teams to $14. The trophy will be awarded
win start in this dual competition, to the team making toe highest 

The Janior inter-county section total score, 
for horses Is billed for Thursday, For these two Junior competitions 
October 16. Twelve prizes are given, each county nominates » team of 
the firs! 142, toe second $39, and five boy», three tor the contest wli 
so on town to *9 for toe twelfth horses, and two for tractora. 
prlae. The Farmers' Magazine Fred O. Fuller Trophy will 
Trophy Is also presented to the team awarded to the highest

dren of 
school 
not prei 

Erse Vi■'ll! also
to* !»« 
£eun. to

jth Township
wUl be to his 

of George and 
Peterborough, 

am. and from 1 to 
iber 11th, Novem- 
ovember 32nd, for 
of administering 

its to all chn- 
Townahlp of 
er, who have 
treated.

smallpox

THE ARTS 
RECREATION AND 

CRAFTS GUILD
F0* MIXED GROUPS

OP TPA, SCHOOL AND CHURCH 
LEADERS

cos-
crafts

Leather Work, 
tume Jewelry, Bas
ketry, Moccasin Mak
ing, Soap Carving, 
Square Knotting.

Y.M.C.A.
Oct. 4th 
Oct. 18th

Y.W.C.A.
Oct. 25th 

Nor. 1st fr 
8th

Open to the Public

INSTRUCTION
In Recreational Technique, Oroup 
Games. Crafts, Dramatic». FOR 
Dancing, Worship Services, Pre- 
party Games, Group Staging.

REGISTRATION 
For Entire 5 Weeks' Course

$200

PLAY PARTIJ
Oct. 4th-1j
8 P.J

it it 1

234853234853535348235323

871178450



WEDNESDAY,RBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone u*i)

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
serving pis 
s black «I 
ster. Each 
of thankl.

graved silver tray. Headmaster 
Smith expressed the regrets of the 
school In losing Mr. Howden but 
extended beet wlshs In his new pa
rish and Bill Urquhart made the 
presentation. A reply of thanks 
was given by both Mr. and Mrs. 
Howden.

On Monday evening Mrs. How
den was given a Churchill pin In 
recognition of her splendid work 
with the Bed Cross. Mrs. Grace 
Stuart. Mrs. W. W. Leonard and 
Mis. W. E Qlllman. on behalf of 
the executive of the Red Cross pre
sented the gift at the rectory.

At » congregational gathering In

Cbeel, Donald Dorsett, Joy Edgar, 
Noreen Fitzgerald, Barbara Hay, 
Shirley Heckman, Dorothr Mclnroy. 
Jack Metherel. Douglas Metherel, 
Clinton M -fry, Marlon Pammett, 
Shirley Patterson, Edna Robbins, 
Verna Roberts, Phyllis Rosborough, 
Frances Wardle, James Webb, Hugh 
Phillips, Dorothy Wlshart, Jacque
line Bellantyre, Albert Bradley, 
Hugh Brightman, Robert Crowther. 
Anson Dugan, Ben Fine. Elaine 
Green, Eileen Hagger. Irene John
son, Mona Lillow, Douglas MaePhall. 
Bertha Martin. Jack Mason. Ken
neth Meehan, Garth Parnell, Doug
las Plur’rett. Eleanor Rickard. Iso- 
bel Scott, Nola Smith, William Stod- 
dart. Essie Wright.

Mrs. Carbone, of Detroit. Is 
here for the wedding of her sister.
Miss Virginia Chimentl, and Mr.
Andrew Marrocco, and acted as 
matron of honor.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Marrocco. of 

Toronto were guests at the wedding 
In St. Peter's Cathedral this morn
ing of Miss Virginia Chimentl and 
Mr. Andrew Marrocco.

♦ ♦ ♦
3be Rev Father Marrocco, of 

Parry Sound Is In the city today and 
officiated at the ceremony of his 
brother, Mr. Andrew Marrocco, and 
Miss Virginia Chimentl, In St 
Peter's Cathedral this morning.

♦ b ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thompson, 

parents of Pte. Jack Thompson, 
now with the Canadian Army over
seas, reside at 196 Retd street, In
stead of 284 Sherbrooke Place as 
stated on Tuesday.

4 ♦ ♦
Miss Ruth Smith entertained at 

the home of her aunt on Wolfe 
Street on Monday night at a per
sonal shower for Miss Alice Thomas 
whose marriage will take place this 
we*.

♦ 4 ♦
Miss Lillian Smith, pupil of Dor

othy Allan Park at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, has been 
appointed soprano soloist of Old 
8t. Andrew's Church in Torontq.
Miss Smith was recently awarded 
a singing scholarship of $260.

■4 4 4
Birthday congratulations are ex

tended to-day to Mr. T. M. Mc
Fadden. 29» Pearl Avenue, on hts 
81st birthday. He was born near Ot
tawa. and came to Peterborough 
about 1875, where he carried on as 
a bricklayer contractor until his re
tirement about fifteen years ago.
He Is enjoying fair health.

Ladles of the Salvation Army Applique dresses are tope In II—I |“ I /\ H
gave a miscellaneous shower on fashion and we know you'll want ■LJ—1 ^ 1 1 *"L
Thursday night for Miss Alice Tho- one or more for yourself. They're so * r r
mas. whose marriage will take place gay and colorful and so very new N l\ Y
on Saturday. Following a short looking. This Princess design with *■ e • •
program, a beautifully decorated Its bright red cherries Is guaran- By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
basket was presented to the bride- teed to give you those long lean .
to-be by Nancy Shadgett and Bar- lines that turn the other girls green For Thursday October 2
bars Hose. The bride received many with envy. It's sure to be a "lucky" GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

,ong and Short of ItMiss Ruth Thomas, Miss Ruth 
lock. Miss Joyce Thomas, 
Clarke, Mrs H. Trollope.

fowden and
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eongregatteo, 
to Rev and U 
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by both the iw 
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tog with refreal
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Despite the rain of Tuesday night, 
more than 150 attended the Y W 
CA. Fall Rally to the "Y" to mark 
the opening of Fall and Winter ac
tivities. A most enjoyable program 
had been arranged and everything 
came off to good order.

Hie first hour was given over to 
demonstrations In the gym and 
swimming pod. In the recreation 
room, Mrs. H. R. H. Kenner, presi
dent of the Y.W., welcomed the 
many guests, many of whom were 
more or less strangers to the city.

Mr. O. Downer showed movies he 
had taken at the "Y" girls Camp, 
Inglestane. at Eaglemount on Stosiey 
Lake. Mrs. H. M. Dunkerly gave a 
talk on "Here and There to England 
Today," emohssiztog women's war 
work; Miss Lets Brownscombe, gen
eral secretary, outlined the special 
classes and activities for the coming

the parish hall on Monday evening 4 
Mrs. Howden and Mrs. T. Z. Web
ster were each given gifts by the 
W.A. Mrs Webster has recently 
moved to Peterborough. Mrs. 6 E. 
White, president, sqld a few words 
of regret to losing two valuable 
members to the Auxiliary and Mrs. 
J. Twist and Mrs. 8. Touchbum 
made the presentation of three large

South America Is 

Outlined toY. P.U.

John A. Bradshaw. Peterborough 
lawyer, led a very Interesting and
educational discussion about South 
America before George Street Uni-*
ted Church Young Peoples- 

South America Is about a million 
square miles larger than North Am
erica The chief racial origins are 
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and 
some German, he said. The popula
tion of the Argentine alone about 
equals that of Canada. Buenos Aires, 
chief city of the Argentine, hae 
two million inhabitant», which 
would include, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vanoouv-

Four Gu
A feature of the evening was a 

knitting marathon won by North 
Monaghan Red Cross group com
posed of Mrs. Roy Tilling and Mrs. 
W. Anderson. Exhibits shown to 
the public Included Red Cross work, 
St. John Ambulance, wartime cook
ing class and craft work.

Near the close of the evening, re
freshments were served under the 
direction of Miss T. Barry and Mrs. 
H. M. Yelland poured tea.

The speaker pointed out that un
til recently there had been a tend
ency on the part of Canada and 
the United States to Ignore South 
America as Canada was more In
terested to the British markets. Aa 
a resulk Germany and Italy to* 
up the trade which Canada passed 
by. But of later yeere, and par
ticularly since the war started, Can-

, ... . ada had taken renewed Interest to
as shown with the page boy the continent to the south, 
bob sketched, bangs can go a They are a helpful source for oU, 
long way toward giving you a rubber and wheat. Argentine and 
new personality. Australia now produce a large part

Pintails too which never of the meat for the English market. 
„ - ' President Roosevelt through theventured much farther than Pan-American conferences has dis- 
the kindergarten, have sud- peiied much of the tear which the 
denly returned to adorn the republics of south America form- 
debutante as well as her older «b 
sister In this vogue for youth, 
ful hair-dos

They had feared the United States 
because they felt she had a higher 
economic standard and a superior 
political status. This tended to make 
South America more friendly with 
Canada. They hoped that Canada 
would join the Pan-American con
ference. They felt that Canadians 
should take more Interest to the 
Americas and rot trade wholly with 
England. The speaker said that to 

Its Ulttog, haunting melody, was the future he believed Canada would 
about the best number to the pro- have two trading Interests, one with 
gram, and to the same delightful England and one with the Ameri- 
pattem were Bach's "Jesu, Joy of cas.
Man's Desiring," a Chopin Waltz, The devotional period was to 
No. 2; the Londonderry Air; Elgar's charge of Miss E Boorman and 
Pomp and Circumstance with Its George Bouck presented an eeelttog 
refrain so well known as the tune- quiz program, 
ful background of Land of Hope 
and Glory; and continuing to the 
same spirit, Saint Saens’ "The 
Swan," Wings Over the Navy," and 
two fine concert pieces. "Deep Pur
ple" and “LeL Secret" by Gautier.

Bits of gamlshtogs of Improvised 
arpeggios, glissandos and other vari
ations and extensions of theme 
were pleasant reminders of Miss 
Stokes' talent and experience to 
concert work, light and decorative 
glints of theatre, probably more

Pattern oumoer

New underarm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

&iy Name
Address

"It's yod very own favourite”
“Ok! that Easy then, I can’t misa. Became if it 

isn’t Jell-0 Aocolete Pudding, it must be Jell-O 
Vanilla or meteootch Pudding, or if Pm wrong, 
then it canjify be Jell-0 Caramel Pudding.”

Yes, Jell/ Paddings have become the favourite 
i of Canadian homes. So smooth —so 
lavour—so truly economical—and very

1 enclosed 30o tot

PresentotionsMade 

Rev., Mrs. Howden

LAKEFTELD, Oct 1.—(ENS>—

4 4 4
Aircraftsman Walter E. Pollard of 

47% Hunter street east Is home on 
leave from the training station at 
Sooudouc, New Brunswick.

enticing 
easy to ]ff>are.

by Including "The Last Rose of 
Summer," a lustrous little gesture 
of memory and nostalgic tribute to 
this waning year of 1841. Her pro
gram was nicely selected to please 

St. Peter's Cathedral, attractive with melody that charms and trans- 
with pink gladioli and Bettertime ports and with gleaming decorative 

.... was the setting at eight embellishments especially to her use
faithful service, «'dock this morning for the wed- of enhancing stops 
Oshawa branch dtog 01 ,v!f*lnla' daughter of Beginning with the sparkling and

Mr. and Mrs P Chimentl, and Uvel * March Militaire by Schubert.
MlM deepened her sweetly

? M„ R Marrocco. Hie tuneful moUf to Ketelby's Monas-
Rev. Father Marrocco, of Parry ^ Garden, and then for contrast 

James' Unit* Sound, **«««*• groom, per- tonmo^androte^tiwpUy*Ltakek

__MOm7- to/oTgaT' toe ** IWchalkoweky with
tog the service. An hour of hymn Miss Adele McMurray sang "Sweet ■ .......... -............
singing was enjoyed and V.'-ltcr *—1—
Parr rendered several vocal aolos.
Several members of the group con-

L Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does nor irritate skin.

S. No waiting to dry. Can be 
osed tight after shaving.

S. Instantly stops perspitattoo 
for 1 to Î days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaselesa, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval SealoftheAmericen 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid Is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!

«lossy, richly tempt lag dessert withAbout fifteen Bell Telephone em
ployees of Peterborough went to the reel choeelatey flavour.

a mellow, creamy, goldembrown dessert
with the distinctive butterscotch flsvoi

a tempting dessert with the delicate and 
enticing flavour of vanilla.

4 4 4
Choir la Entertained

Members of St.
Church choir were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cuffe. tl~“

dessert ihst brings to yen the rich.th
united brownluscious flavour of

and blithely charming with clean*1 
enunciation and fineness of tone to 
lte complete range. lew tie sheafs Ontthmt 

ih package. Order ellARRID Street, on Sunday evening follow- MACARONI AND MINCED HUM SUPPER DISH
singing was enjoyed and Walter Saviour Bless Us ere We Go" and

"'Ave Marla."
, _ ______ ____ Given to marriage by her father,

tribu ted solos, duets, trios, and solo the bride was gowned to white em-
numbers. Refreshments were sent- “““* “ ---------*
ed to bring to a close a most help- heart neckline, leg c 
ful evening of Christian fellowship. Heeves and a fitted bodice.
More of these choral evenings are — ‘ *“*“ - -----
being arranged for the future.

ewisss)
WAR SAVINGS

bossed taffeta made with a sweet- bridesmaid. She wore airforce blue . ... h ^ making
heart neckline, leg o' mutton crepe with black and a corsage of o»)”1m >»* wnen «*«7 "• making

:_; _ - •_ •• I The full red rosea The best man was Clem their way through school.
*:. t fell Into a long train and her Reeds, brother of the groom. Mrs. W. Constable, president, was
veil of plain tulle feU from a pleated After the ceremony, a reeeption to the chair, and O. S. Mattice, the 
coronet. Her only ornament was a was held at the home of the bride’s principal, was to charge of the pro-
beautiful pendant, a gift from the parents for Immediate relativee. gram, which consisted of a vocal

____ groo , and her shower bouquet of Later the bride and groom left on solo by Joy Edgar, a comet duet by
About one hundred guests honored Bettertime roses had long streamers » trip to peint» west. Ter travelling Donald Dorsett and Jimmy Webb, 

Miss Virginia Chimentl at an at- -**- **“ *" ~ 1-1 ~
tractively arranged miscellaneous
shower held to the Knights cf ■_ —------
Columbus rooms on Slmcoe Street, wearing blue embossed satin, fash- 
Mrs P Chimentl Mrs. F. Carbone toned with a sweetheart neckline 
and Miss Dorothy Chimentl were eo- fitted bodice end a hoop skirt. Miss 
hostesses Dorothy Chimentl, also a sister of

* 4 4 the bride, as bridesmaid, was to
.. , . , pink embossed marquisette made
St. Andrews Y.P.U. with a sweetheart neckline and the

Miss Margaret Emersor, was In fitted bodice extending into a flared 
charge of the Christian meeting of *irt. Miss Adelene Marrocco, a 
St. Andrew’s Y .P.U. Tuesday even- sister of the groom, also attended 
tog. It opened with a meditation the bride, and was in a frock which 
and scripture was read by Mias Ayl- had a white lame bodice and a skirt 
een Jones. of net over taffeta. Each wore a.

The main part of the meeting hat of net to a halo style of match- 
took the form of a missionary skit tog material and carried colonial 
depleting Canadian missionary work bouquets of Brlarcllffe roses, 
to China with Margaret Harris, Mr. Dominic Marrocco attended

CERTIFICATES
IHI CHAW* « LINE a deep pie dish i 

with alternate layers 
macaroni, minced him 
tues. Make top layer 
Sprinkle with chopped d 
with little lumps of bul

cooked 
1 tonu- 
icaroni. 
ley; dot 

Mis a 
ice in a

Grated

tablespoonful of H. P. 
cup of water or soup » 
Bake In moderate c 
cheese can b« tiled in [ 
toes. You will find wl 
this dish that the R 
enriched the flavour 
This extra touch of I 
all the diflerence in tl 
keep H. P. In mind a 
flavouring and aeaaoy 
•upper dishee of all U 
loaf, gravy, meet

of white ribbons. ~ the bride wore a smart blue wool and a cornet solo by Donald Dorsett.
__ Mrs. P. Carbone, of Detroit, at- suit and matching accessories. On The valedictory addresses were given
of tended her sister as matron of honor their return, they will reside to Ope by Vera Buchanan and Ben Fine,

and the attendance prize went to P. 
D. Wtodrlm’s class. Ice cream and 
cookies were served to the graduat- 

)OI *"• <dea» by-Mrs. P. Gray and her 
committee The following pupils re- 

)OL. celved their certificates from Mr. 
of y,e Mattlce and P. D Windrim, the 

received assistent principal:'
>me and Betty Beavls, Loreen Bradley, 
day eve- Gerald Braund. Bob Brightman, 
member Vera Buchanan, Kenn-th Buott, Bob

use it as a
■gent for
for meat

stews, friedi^Hlou lover
CLASSIC

SIMPLICITY

meats, fish, etc. H. 1» the thick,
fruity sauce from

yf£Al N**COMMUNITY
, FIAVOUK
nourishment

Distinctive SilverpUte
-LADY HAMILTON" ha* 
•n ageless charm that every 
woman love»! Its simplicity 
end daintiness will be the 
envy of your friends.

COMPLETE SERVICES
With Ttniib-Pnof Ckna
Storting eg *34“re
Cnvtnitnt Buùgtt Tares

It We COMMUNITY 
W» Correct

gas a s®*
lvOTpieceofComniun.tr 
Sllverpletn citrine a 

*gj|hcemeot guarantee.

bohydratea, iron, phosphorus 
and other vital food elements. 
For energy —e good elert in 
the mornings —a flavour de
lightfully different—get e big

ipte those 
tpetiteal 
Uth of vali 
in these c 
All the splf 
f best Cam 
ies proteii#

Huskies 
morning 
there’* a 
nourishml 
brown flaj 
food vale 
wheat 9N

and yellow package of
Huskies.

memem
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chue. how-

hid time to see one
give me • kick—mother

into the eee. ihet
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wy/you get 
you*, wash SNOWY'
SAID POLLy WHEN SHE SAW 
THE SHEETS I'D WASHED 
WITH SUNLIGHT.

THIS LAST yEAltS HUNT 
TOOLED EVERYONE. , 
IT LOOKS BRAND NEW, 

THANKS TO SUNLIGHT1

|how sweet - Am
iTHE CLOTHES SMELLT 
EXCLAIMED JIM'S AUNT. 
‘THAT'S SUNLIGHT*

I SAID.

Snowy, spotless woihes 
• You'll get naturally whiter, 
brighter, naturally .wester-smell
ing washes with Sunlight. It 1 
oil-pure soap . . . contains no 
harmful adulterants.
Easy, thorough household cleaning 

You'll like Sunlight for your 
household cleaning, too. It's thor
ough. speedy—yet so gentle It

FOR WHITENESS
AND NATURAL

BRIGHTNESS
speedy—yet so 
your hands thateperee your

______ ______Use Sunlight
[ularly for dishee—It keep# 
hem spotless, shining! Gst 
Sunlight at your store today.

■

it’s all- 

PURE Soap

(WE'P
ZawoV

'SSStmSUMMER.*?;

I
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.BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

NO HELP FOB JUDY smiled again. “Officer, will you
CHAPTER XXI lend me a nickel until I summon

JUDY walked to the stand, limp- en °Vsmtor‘> Or better still, will 
lng a little because one foot had a ^ ca" the operator for me?" 
high-heeled slipper and the other Hie mm grinned sheepishly, 
foot bit bottom with every step. found a dime in bis pocketbook, 

"Miss Allen7" the voice of the «nd gave it to Judy. She dialed, 
law asked, carefully noting the heard the click which returned 
disheveled copper ourla, the shad- 'the coin and reached from the 
ows under the purple eyas. booth to give the m fleer the

“Yew, Your Honor.” money.
"Are you willing to state that "It'« • station to station call, 

the stories and photographs of yon oolleot," she told the operator. 
In these morning papers are, with- “It'« terribly important." 
out doubt, yourself?" "That number does not answer."

The lost dimples played around toe smooth, metallic voice of the 
Judy’s mouth for a second. operator reported In e moment.

“I didn’t come down any too “Would you like to try anothergracefully did I?" she asked “In number?” *
this pore, even my skirts are bel- dudy

^ New Hots For London's Postwomen 2 Of Eagle Squad Fight Way Back Bag Pair On Way
LONDON. Oct. 1—(CP).— Two 

American Eagle Squadron pilot of
ficers. O A. Deymond, 1», of Los 
Angelas, and J. Flynn. 28, a native 
of Chicago, recently were obliged 
to fight German airmen every mile 
cl the way home from an offensive 
patrol over France, the Al# Ministry 
News Service said yesterday.

Daymond is the youngest mem
ber of the American Eagle outfit.

The news service said the pair 
destroyed two pursuers and dam
aged another.

Halfway across the Channel, sev

eral ME IMF's dived on the Spit
fires.

"Two attacked my comrade," said 
Deymond. “and four fastened on to 
me. One enemy aircraft on my tail 
opened fire and I sms flanked on 
both sides.

“I gave one a five-second burst 
with my cannon and machine guns. 
It shuddered violently, flicked on its 
back, and dived into the sea. The 
enemy on my starboard aide made 
a beam attack on me during this 
action and blew my hood off.

“I turned after him as he passed 
behind me and I gave him en 1

had. Large pieces flew off of him 
and I turned for the RngBsta coast 

"But one of the MB 10BF pilots, 
probably seeking revenge, pursued 
me all the way to the cliffs of 
Dover, firing all the time, I
all evasive tactics I knew 
enemy aircraft was flown 
experienced pilot who 
gained position on 

“Even in 
ever, I had 
thing that 
MB 100
down by my comrade.

the

_ father's office 
number at tile court. The call 

accepted by Judge Allan's 
secretary who said: "Judy? Your 

You see" . f*U»ér Is In court. He expected to
Common Pleas 'i.JïZ U Î ***4’ ***» you so he left a mes-
K ‘Si, lav r^p^sL.

•mile. Yee, Inn in the pictures. _
I haven’t read the article*. I'm °° connection with Judy’s
oçry.” escapade. Grant no advice. Judg-

Willkie Backing F.D.R. On Any Neutrality Move
locoing." I 

She bak'd laughter. The judge 
apped for silence.
I Judy locked up in surprise. “I’m

inexorably bad.“WiU you please tell the court *“nt T -
what happened?* The judge 5fflee.an? responsibility for ball,
leaned fcaett and relaxed. Several Tlme *l5e lwmed * lesson, 
times he covered his amusement COO
with t lc.ig hand which he passed THE world was small and dore 
over Ills face. and tight. The world was no bigger

At the end he set Judy’s bond tha° this telephone broth. That
at «000. She did not flinch. “I ,aint voice itiat tried to speak was
esnnot meet the amount.” she'n0j h€rs- Juet the same, it said, 
sis ted is calmly os rhe associate “I make him understand. I was
editor of Under Tweoty should kidnaPed! It wasn't a stunt. Oan’t
state her facts. “If I may get In ycJ* maJ<e Nn see?" ——-------- ---------------------------------------------------------- •
touch with my father or my fiance . fa*her 1,1 ,urlou*- Bony, the Municipal Court?" have understood—Sandy ! If it vitatlon to dinner Is a proposal of
I shall be able to meet the bond ”**>' “*“ 1 ™ J™ mncti help. From some weary compartment hadn't been for his craey, barn- marriage. She has no adaptability
you are retting, and obtain a Jj* «« to all the words I can. of her mlsd where ahe hud stored storming tiheft of her, she would In a word, she has never learned
**•*•* instantly." He wouldr. t bake any calls st all other half-heard suggestions, udy be married to PhU and wearing a how to play the love game and she

♦ O •» ;, mgn":„ , . , , summoned the answer. “Day after diamond circlet. is too old to learnCalls—from me?" ----------- --

Each week shows the women of England 
playing an Increasingly important role In 
their country’s war effort. A postwoman, 
LEFT, tries on a new type of hat with the 
help of a mirror. The old type, worn by the

young lady on the right, nad a tenaency 
to getting knocked off by the overhanging 
roof of the mall van, abelt the old model, 
somewhat like thgt of the Aussles, had a 
certain fashion flare about It.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1—(AP>.— 
Wendell L. Willkie made it known 
Tuesday he would support President 
Roosevelt to any effort to repeal or 
modify the United Stales Neutrality 
Act.

At the same time reports reach
ed Capitol Hill that State Secre
tary Cordell Hull would urge the 
President to recommend the virtual 
scrapping of the present law.

Returning from a week-end rest 
at his Hyde Park estate, Mr. Roose
velt was expected t confer with 
Hull some time to-day and to talk 
with legislative leaders to-morrow 
before starting work on the special 
Neutrality Act message which Con

gress looks for later this week 
White House officials Indicated 

these two conferences probably 
would determine whether the Pre
sident would seek a limited modifi-

Judy's voice tomorrow."

man’s estate to be educated in wo
men than in higher mathematics, 
and it Is far more profit to a wo
man to understand her husband's 
peculiarities and be able to work 
him than it is to be on familiar 
terms with the Einstein theory.

------------ Suddenly she locked at the two- shollH K w—a. other
to*1; I"v* "Then what will happen?" karat diamond engagement ring

closed before he reached it. " ITT "ra ProbabIy go to the stole she wore. It was nice. If Phil Parents should realise that no
"Where are the telephones? ’ she U-k Phmp *tm at reformatory for women and learn wanted It she would put It in a part of. their childrens education Is

‘ the attendant who was ,guid- noieif MMtN

No Peace Ideas
London, Oct. 1 (CP) 

jYfYRON TAYLCR, President 
1,1 Roosevelt’s personal envoy to 
the Vatican, was reported by an 
unimpeachable source today to 
have told Prime Minister Church
ill his visit to the Pope was "not 
disappointing.”

This source said Mr. Taylor def
initely was not returning to Presi
dent Roosevelt as the bearer of 
any peace plan*.

While in London he has had 
brief talks with Mr. Churchill. 
Foreign Secretory Eden, United 
States Ambassador John Wlnant 
and David Gray, United States 
Minister to Eire.

cation of the law or its outright 
repeal.

There have been reports the Pre
sident would confine himself to e 
request for authority to arm Amer
ican merchant ships. On the other 
hand, some informants have said 
he would tell Congress he also 
should have power to rend Ameri
can commercial vessels Into belli
gerent ports and combat areas now 
forbidden by toe Neutrality Act If 
both requests were granted, only a 
skeleton of the law would remain.

Hull, it was said on good author
ity, planned to ask the President to 
“go all the way" in revising the 
present Act,

SINKC^v
CtfflRS aOG&tO DRAWS

j.guid- „„ , ____ to make hooked rugs.” black velvet box and send It back, F10™ important than lor them to
tag her. She wondered whflt oeo- ,J0h’ ***; ,1“ ««movee every- boo though. know each other, and tola tnvalu-
ple did when they were in 'all tw., ow SHE was afraid, more afraid than Half an hour passed. Then an- able tofwmatlon can only be ac-
and didn't have a nickel wilh y_ *0°55?e- 8he ehe wsnted "veal, » laugh- other. On and oif. Regularly 2,ulred by_ PL?0,?81. **socUUoT',
which to summon the operator for Jl?.* ̂  J?,,21!leUL eV*TLÏ!e ï??1* «d. eibher an attendant or the matron For, ldce **[■ hero' *very
a caU. ffi*. ou.t^?B., ‘i'* door todn’t she asked for a telegraph blank came to Judy's cell to plead for little boy learn* about woman from

The officer who was conducting k w,, and *“* 6,0 telegrams, collect, an admittance for Sandy. He the Marys and Susies and Mauds
ter on her various missions was —n” ” ” eaeerted *° •*« 200 words each. One went to her wrote notes which ahe returned and Owendohjis whom he has gone
genial and sympathetic. Judy - . ... father. The other went to PhU. unopened. Finally, at 4 o'clock school with, and saved up htt

,-a™.'îat.îw*rf.-thît,8afdy. tried Now surely answers would she received a telegram. money to buy .Christmas presents
--------——------------------------------ *3hTÊJ^ S H ’ bülühe turned come. Perhaps her family had not She opened it. with trembling for. And every little girl has leam-

awmy and held her white rouge- usdenrtood. Maybe PhUtp thought fingera, and turned to toe signa- «bout men from the Bobbies and
jT» ** to*1 * r*®* she had gone sky-riding for toe ture. **“   .

tolioo wutod for her. There daring of it. Now Bandy would (To Be Continued),
wene white stripes on it. Plainly 
it stood for something like “Worn-

S*?™ is DOROTHY DIX
Stuff," the matron retd. "I’ll save

FOR RICH GRAVY, 
SOUPS or STEWS

Botfftik
BOUILLON

CUBES
MADE IN ENGLAND

Perclvala who have taught her'how 
to swim and play badminton and 
whom she has taught how to dance.

And It la a lot more Important 
for a man when he comes to e

Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a sten- 
grapher, 26 years old. During my' 
Ufe I have gone steedUy with four 
men, but when the found that I 
had a sister who was mentally de
ficient they dropped me. My last 
friend told me that I must realize 
that marriage between us was im
possible. but he hated so much to 
give me up that he had a nervous 
breakdown. What shall I do?

TWENTY-SIX.
ANSWER. — Consult a compe

tent physician at once. Your sla
ter’s atUction may not be a here
ditary trait, and, at least, you can 
have your own mind set at rest on 
the matter. DOROTHY DIX.

(Ledger Syndicate ))

No Happiness in the Home 
When Mother It Sek
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home il she is sick and worried by the never •»*»• 
household duties.

when she wet to bed.
" Health and NerveWomen suffering in this way may uuu iu .™uu,D •iu»« —«‘re— 

Pille a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the run 
down system, and assist them back to health—happinessn_;_ka. . AK «villa at oilPrice 50c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters. '

Look for our trade mart a "Red Heart” on the package 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ost

my SUNLIGHT
WASHES ARE 
THE TALK OF 
THE TOWN I

the Wtllte dress until you went It. SEGREGATING CHILDREN NO wtio have never hed a beau. Be-
How soon will you be «becking ASSURANCE OF SAFETY. cause they have newer been per
çut?" mined to have a little boy bring

T don’t know," Judy answered. Parents Make Grave Error When heme their books from school, or
"Maybe not ever —because no- They Refuse to Allow Young take them to ball games, and their
body will loan me the money for Daughters to Associate With Boys papas have always escorted them
bond, let alone for my fine and . .... to such parties ss they were In
cests.” A great many parents think that vited to whero they papered the

“When do you appear before toey are protecting their children wail until some member of the
when they segregate them, as far family came for them, they long 

•$as it is possible to do so, from the for these attentions as a lost soul 
members of the opposite sex. Even ‘does for Paradise, and are ready to
in this day of emancipated youth fan at the feet of any boy who will
there are plenty of households in deign to look at them, 
which the girls are never allowed The girls who have played around 
to have boys call on them or to go with boys since their mud-pie days 
out on a date until they are 20, and take them in their stride. They see 
where the hoys are required to johnny Jones as he is-a nice little 
come straight home from school snub-nosed chap, but no world- 
without loitering on the way with beater— and they go places with 
any little cutie, and to mind that him when his father will lend him 
they keep their eyes before them, the car, and dance and quarrel and 
The fathers and mothers believe fight with him and never think of 
that by keeping their Johnnies and such a thing as falling in love with 
Mamies from ever knowing any him
Sallys and Sammies that they au- But to the girl who has never 
tomatically do away with all the been allowed to have a boy friend 
perils of sex attraction, on the prin- every little ordinary pipsqueak is a 
ciple that If you have never tasted Fairy Prince and she falls for him 
caviar you wouldn’t hanker for it. hke ripe wheat before the sickle.

J!0y,.„‘n,d ZOO. Where Girls Learn Life,not exposed to calf love in their
adolescence, they would escape the Most parents want their daugh- 
romantic contagion that nearly ten to marry, because, when all Is 
every one gets In their teens and «aid. marriage offers a. woman the 
be able to make a judicious choice greatest security and the best 
of a wife or husband in later life, chance at happiness of any career 
There is nothing the matter with that ahe can follow, but they take 
tilts theory, except that it violates toe surest way of making them old 
every principle of human nature m*Ms by refusing to let them have 
and that It won't work. For It is b°y friends and dates when they 
eternally true that forbidden waters »«* growing up. For it la then, if 
are sweet and that we are willing *»er, that a girl acquires a tech- 
to risk our necks climbing for the 1» handling men.

that la the highest on the She leanu on the campus, In the 
No youngsters with a drop school room, at the soda fountain 

of rich blood in their veins ever how to lead a boy on and how to
forbore to do a thing because it was put him in hi* place; how to teU
dangerous, and the surest way to the difference between near-love- 
rush a bov and girl Into a prema- making and the real thing; how to
ture idiotic marriage is to clothe laugh off sentimentalities; how to
It with dark, mysterious portents make a date heavy or light. But 
and taboos that pique their curl- the girl who has never been per- 
oslty and make them feel they milled to have a beau until she is 
want to try it. 20 years' old never learns these
Making Wallflower». things. She is always too eager or

No girls are so boy-crayr as those too standoffish. She thinks an in-

SALLYS SALLIES

WHAT WOULD HAPPEtO
IF YVL ALL WE-MrT S
<M VAC--------
IHDIAK

liTOther Words,1 if You Are Net "An Accident 
Going Someplace in a Hurry to Happen," 

Then Keep to the Right!

PERSONS ENJOY LIFE at;
F live much longer when the} 

start off by keeping to the right 
. and continuing at a steady 
gait. Usually they reach their des
tination “all in one piece” and en
joy the ride. '

■ A boy who decide» to handle a 
newspaper route while attending 

‘ school is starting in the “Right” 
Lane. In the “driver’s seal,” he 
manages his own profitable busi
ness by delivering his produf

promptly and regularly to hi» cus
tomers . . . talks to them, is 
friendly, courteous, confident. ... 
makes his collections and pays his 
newspaper bill, using the profit to 
buy school supplies, clothing, rec
reational equipment . . . and, as 
most of them do. opens a savings 
account. *

A little merchant and a real*' 
salesman in his own right, he is 
busily but profitably occupied 
viilh school and route work, with 
so time fhr had habits.

An Indian summer is when you’ve had your vacation and ths 
weather turns out fine.

i es, of courte the newspaper business it fatcinating. Mews 
papers are the hub of community activity . . . but of all 
'.heir functions, not the least in importance it their con- 
ribution, as an American industry, to provide a most ex- 
-client training in business experience for over half a 
million Newspaper Boys . . . Volr-nteers in the Army of 
ndustrial Occupation.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

Yesterday’s Newspaper Boys Are Today’s Leaders

i
b
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS'!
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

In liemarlem
Card at Thanks UeOmS
«• '

LOCKHART.—At Nlcholla Hospital, 
October 1,1941, to CAM and Mrs. 
Ited Lockhart 'nee Freda Field), 
the gift of a son. William Fred
erick,

DIED
MASKS. Mrs. James—On Tuesday, 

September 30, mi. at the resi
dence, M Rubidge street, Mary 
Jane Toppen, beloved wife of 
James Mabee. in her 71st year. 
Funeral service on Thursday, Oc
tober 3. mi, at 2.30 pm., from 
the Nlsbett Funeral Home. 347 
Charlotte street. The Rev. C. C. 
Boy ter of Park Street Baptist 
Church officiating. Interment. 
Little Lake cemetery

IN MEMOBIAM ,
GILMOUR.—In loving memow Of 

our dear brother. Donald, who 
passed away October 1. 1940. 

—Ever remembered by the Family.
DOWNES—In loving memory of 

our Dad, Mr. E. Downes, who 
passed away three yean ago to
day, October 1, 1938.

Though your smiles have gone for
ever

And your hands we cannot touch. 
We shall never lose sweet memories 
Of the one we loved so much. 
—Fondly remembered by his daugh

ters, Gertie and Connie, Pontiac, 
Vfli-hlgmn.

DOWNES.—In loving memory of 
Edward Downes, who passed 
away October 1, 1938.'

Gone is the face we lowed so dear, 
Silent la the voice we loved to hear, 
Too far away for sight or speech 
But not too far for thought to reach. 
Sweet to remember him who once 

was here.
And who, though absent, is Just as 

dear.
—Ever remembered by son Arthur, 

and family. Valley Falls, Rhode

DOWNES—In loving memory of 
Edward Downes, who passed away 
three years ago today. October 1, 
1938.

He b gone but not forgotten.
And, as dawns another year,
In our lonely hours of thinking. 
Thoughts of him are always near. 
Days of sadness will come o’er us. 
Friends may think the wound Is 

healed.
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed. 
—Ever remembered by son Walter, 

and Family.

CARD Or THANKS
The Major Bennett Chapter I.OJ3.E. 

wishes to thank all those who as
sisted in making its Bingo a suc-

FLORISTS
TURNBULL» FLOWER SHOP Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 

Plants Service at all hours. 441 George St. Thone 7583—Nights 8586.
THE FWIUtBORODOH FLORAL CO. 

Flairera Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.408 Water. Telephone 8918—Wg^te 8746

COMING
EVENTS

Fust Insertion. 30 words or lees, minimum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c pw Insertion 
All ever 30 words, le per extra word 
per Insertion.
V_____________________________t
FOWL 8UPPER, WARSAW United 

Church; Tuesday, October 7, fol
lowed by Concert by Royal Ha
waiian Serenade». Seating space 
fbr 50 extra. Supper, 5 to 8, 
Standard time. Admission: Adults 
50c; Children, 36c.

BINGO, at the Legion Hall To
night at 8 pm. Cash prises on 
the 10th, 13th, 30th and 30th 
games. First class prises; 25c for
SO games. g

RUMMAGE SALE. Friday. October 
3, 8.30 p.m., Murray Street Sun
day School basement.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. 
“The King Is Coming," by Rev. 
James Daws, paragon Hall, 
Friday. October 3. 8.15 pm. All 
welcome. Silver collection.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, October 3, 8JO pm.. 
Sacred Heart Club Rooms, Aylmer 
street. 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prises.

TAG DAY, SATURDAY. October 4. 
Daughters of the Empire, and 8 
D. and O. Highlanders Ladles’ 
Auxiliary. Proceeds for overseas 
soldiers’ Christmas gifts.

AUTUMN TEA. October 3. home of 
Mrs. R. Wolstenholm, 535 Bolivar, 
1 to 6. Auspices. All Saints' 
Church Women's Association.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY Canadian 
Legion. Bingo at Legion Hall, 
Thursday. October 1. Starts S o’
clock. First Class prizes. Pro
ceeds for war work.

TEA AND SALE of Home Baking 
of Group “C“ of Trinity Women’s 
AseoclsSon Is being held at home 
of Mbs Wood. 404 Belmont Av
enue, Thursday, October 2. from 
1 to • pm.

PERSONALS
i Tailoring

DOBS TOUR COAT Ob SUIT 
Altering» Bave » deaenmr Pro*. Green. Building Dial «3

Piano Taring
WILLIAM R POTTO*. PI-NO Ttm- 

Ing (formerly of Haintienen Oaj. 330 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOUJBON 
DU1 8785

3# Hairdressers 3a
EXTRA SPBCIAL—MAOHDng HHH OIL 

Permanent» tor $350, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully
tael (using Teetio-Mseer) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
end Style at Heir Mies Hetd’o Beouty Shop. 416 Water Street Dial «431

—ART MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE are again offering our 15.00 011 Per
manent for 63-50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
IRON BEDSTEAD AND SPRING DIAL

9383
SMALL QUEBEC HEATER. 64 00. DIAL

7833.
GENTLEMAN’S BICYCLE, LIKE NEW.

Telephone 8048.
QUXBKC COOK STOVE. PLAY PKN, 

Bassinette. 4M Bolivar.
KLKCrrmiC WABHKR. MOpmN OYBA- 

tor action, Porcelain Tub. Reliable 
party to take over balance of account. 
Big sacrifice. Telephone 3139.

GIRL’S COAT, SIZE 10. DIAL 9007.
NAVY BLUE FOLDING STROLLER. 

Dial 9442.
TOOL CUPBOARD. EQUIPPED TOOL 

Box. 137 Stewart Street.
HARLEY - DAVIDSON *37 MOTOR- 

cycle. Dial 9918.
NAVY BLUE PHAM. QOOD CONDI- 

tion. 109 Benson Avenue
1940 UNDBRWOOD PORTABLE TYPE- 

wrlter. 315 Bold. Evenings, after «.

STORE FIXTURES
ONE 8HBRSR BIN COUNT». IS FEET,

1 Ordinary Counter, 12 feet. 1 Bowser Coal OU Pump, SO Gallons. Toledo 
Cylinder Scale. IS lbs.. Dayton Cylin
der Scale. 34 lbs.. 3 Dayton Fen Sosies 
5 Ibe.. Sign Writer. New Circulating Heater. 3 Oak Barrels. 40 Gal lone, 
Apple Barrels. Milk Cane and Bottles, 
a Quantity of Shelving.

BARGAIN PRICES 
JAMES JUBY

342 CHARLOTTE. DIAL 463».
GOOSEBERRY BUSHES. LARGE BNO- 

Ush variety. Telephone 6297.
VACUUM CLEAN», RENTED BY THE 

Day. modern type, with all Attachments. Free Delivery and Pick-up. 
Beatty Wseher Store. 3129.

Belting, Pulleys, Shotting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

SIX-YEAR-OLD GIRL’S WIN 1ER OUT- 
fit. Dial 8713. 7 to 9.

12 SINGLE COTS, IDEAL FOR PLOUGH 
Match. 63 00 each. Write Box 14. Ex-

EMPIRE COAL AND WOOD STOVE, 
with Water Wont. new. uaed one month; also Flat Office Desk. The 
Manse, CentrevlUe.

BROWN PRAM 64.00. PLAY PEN 61-50. 
640 Downle.

STEEL RANGE. QUEBEC HEATER. Oval Range. 431 Water.
STOVE PIPES 360, ELBOWS 35c. Re

cord's Store.
QUEBEC HEAT». GOOD OONDITIDW 

269 John Street.
TWO SLIGHTLY USED TIRES 600 X 18. 6-Ply, ground tripe, guaranteed. Ed

wards Sales and Sendee. Dial 4276.
TENT 10* X 12*. FOR QUICK SALE, 

cheap, good condition. 366 Water

WAHL ELECTRIC CLIPPERS, GOOD condition, low price. The Hubbel
Barber Shop, Heatings.

LADY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. Apply Woisley and Downle, between 
6 and 8.

ELECTRIC FRIGIDAIRE, C.M.C.,
cheap for cash. Dial 3146.

07 ACRES STANDING TIMBER. PULP 
or Wood. 12 miles from Peterborough. 
Write Box 301, Examiner.

CONVERTIBLE DAVENPORT. GAS 
Plate with Oven, Two Cook Stoves. Telephone 3227

UPRIGHT PRACTISE PIANO. GOOD 
condition, $38.50. Parka’ Studio, 308 Charlotte Street.

KITCHEN SUITE. TABLE, 4 CHAIRS. 288 Brock Street.
WALNUT PIANO, IN FIRST-CLASS condition, with Bench, cheap for 

cash. Parka’ Studio, 206 Charlotte 
Street.

QUEBEC HEAT». 796 OEOROR 
Street.

BED COUCH. PLAY PEN. CHEAP. 
Dial 3311.

DAWSON’S HUNWY DIPS— SO LIGHT and Tender, they Just melt In your 
mouth. Dozen 30c. Oawaon’e Bakery. 
Dial 5683.

NEW BATTERIES — FAMOUS MOR-
Power Super-Bilt Batteries. Guaran
teed one to three year»—13 Plates 
64.95. 15 Platte |7.43. 17 Plates 6980. 19 Plates $10.40. Allowance on your 
Old Battery. New Batteries Installed 
Free at the Store Save Safely at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

GOOD WHEEL. $13.00. WRITE BOX 22. Examiner.
DAWSON’S HURRY DIPS — YOUR Grocer haa them fresh each morning. 

Dozen 30c. Dawson’s Bakery.
LONG LADDERS. HEAVY WAGON. 

Buggy, some Tools, Radio Poles. 110 
Monaghan Road.

LADY'S BLACK WINT» COAT. Me
dium slat. Badger Fur Collar, excel
lent condition; reasonable. Dial 
4437.

DAWSON’S HUNNY DIPS — THEBE 
Delicious Do-Nuts are sold at your 
Grocer’s Down 30c. Dawson’s Bak
ery-

STANDING TIMBER FOR BALS—TEN 
Thousand Corda of Mixed Wood. 
Write Box 33, Examiner.

PERSONALS
ROSANNS BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17. 

It. Kreege Building. September Spa- 
dale: «7 SO Oil Permanent. «5 00; and
eue « rerwitnwit. «3 so. Dial «An

FOR SALE
8 Dogs, Ceb, Birds, Etc. 8
REGISTERED PEDIGREED RUSSIAN 

Wolfhound (Male), year and a half. Telephone MUlbrook 10.
FOUR BLACK AND TAN BEAGLES. 

Pugs, eight weeks old Telephone

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. BEDS, 
Registered. Bedgley Kennels. Dial

0006 BOARDED. KEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3318.

6 Feel 6
FOR SUMMER. PALL, OB WINTER 

Wood — Cur tin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7. Livestock and Poultry 7
22 PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. FRED CLIF- 

ford. No. 8, Peterboorugh.
ONE JERSEY COW AND ONE HEIFER 

Mia. George Cowl.. Hiawatha.
REAL PROFITS IN FALL CHICKS — 

Have your Broilers when Chicken 
Meat 1» scarce. Baby Chicks for lm- 
mediate delivery. E. C. Braund,
Telephone 3771, 718 George Street N.

LEGHORN PULLETS, LAYING. TELE- 
phone 8593.

SO BARRED ROCK PULLETS 80c. MRS. 
Sydney Hall. 28 Highway.

I, PI06. 7 WEEKS OLD. MICHAEL
Hetfeman. R. R. No. 3, Norwood.

TWO PONY FOALS. ONE 5 YEARS
old. 641 Charlotte Street.

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE.
O B. Kingdon, Telephone 83, Lake- 
field.

THIRTY-FIVE GOOD YOUNG BREED- 
Ing Ewe. Allen GUI, Telephone 10». 
Lekefleld

FOUR PI06, 7 WEEKS OLD. 8 FAIR- 
balrn, Telephone 4087.

TWO BUCK LAMBS. OXFORD. JOHN 
Allen, Douro, No. 1.

EIGHT TWO-YEAR-OLD CATTLE. » 
Pig», six weeks. Joe Thompson, MUl
brook.

SEVEN YOUNG WORK HORSES AND
3 Cheap Ones, from 12 to 16 ewt. 
Harry Tlnney, Cavan.

8 Real Estate 8
LOT. 30 FEET X 100 FEET. DIAL

3211
East. 6 Rms, $400 cash, bel. 30 month.$1200.00
South. 6 Rms. Brick. $300 down $1800.00
South, 5 Rms, Bungalow ..........$2400.00
River Rd . 7 Rms. Brick House. S2400.00 
Suburbs, Brick House. 1 Acre «3000.00 
Central, Brick Bungalow, mod. S4SOO.OO 
Central, to Rma, Brick (Rooming-

House) ..................................0300000
J. A GIBBS. 05 Hunter at. W. 3843.

FOR BALE — 50 ACRES OF PASTURE, 
with a good stand of Pine and Spruce Timber, close to No. 7 Highway. 
Mrs. Clayton Graham. Cordova Mines. 
Ontario.

FOR SALE — 6-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, plumbing, electric light, poultry 
house for 800 hens, hog pens, stable,
3-Acre Lot, East City. Possession any 
time. Bargain $4,000. Terme.7-Boom All-Modern. West-end. nice lo
cation. Possession at once, $5,500— Half cash, balance 5%.P E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

SEVEN-ROOM BRICK. HARDWOOD 
floors. North-end. Telephone 8611, 
Evenings.

NEW HOUSE. SEVEN-BOOM. TOLLYInsulated. Lot 50 x 150. Gllmour
Street. West-end. Cost $6.950. Write 
Box 309. Examiner.

BARGAIN — COMFORTABLE 3-ROOM
Cottage, central. Apply Owner, 283 
Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946

FOR SALE — 6-ROOM HOUSE, PAR- 
nell. Dial 5436.

HIGHLAND HEIGHT.
BUILDING LOTS In this Desirable 0Ub- 

Dlvialon. located on McFarlane Ave
nue, Juat north of the Weetclock. be
ing offered at Attractive Prices and 
Tenus. Limited number offered to Buyers who will build at once.. No 
down payment required. See
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Six Rooms, Water Street ........ $2,600Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3.000
Five-Room Bungalow, West ....... $4,200
Double Brick House, central .... $3,000

A. S THOMPSON HEAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
Six-Room Stucco, Central. Full Plumb

ing, good buy .................... $2.200.00
Six-Room Brick, full plumbing, fur

nace, near C.G.E.. to close an Estate, immediate possession, at . $3.300 00 
George Street S-. Brick 7 Rooms, full plumbing, furnace. Good buy at

$3.600 00H. J. McO ANN AN—J ACK SINCLAIR
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246
LOT 126 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL House, corner Weller and Monaghan 

Road. Telephone P. Ooeeeiin.
Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath__$1,600
Brick 6 Rooms, modern. Sunroom, $3200 
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-piece bath, furnace, 

llghte, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house. % Acre Land, country taxes,Ideal home ................ (2 800

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. But City. $3200
374H George St. Telephone 6573.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR SALE OR RENT - ENTIRE

Equipment of Coleman Bros.. Confectioners. Including Soda Fountain, 
Show Cases. Ice-cream Cabinet». Bak
ing Equipment, etc Established 35 years In same stand. Excellent op
portunity. Apply personally at 425George Street.

FOR SALE — THE BUSINESS OWNED 
and Operated by Bert Heard for over 33 yeare — Groceries. Confectionery 
and Tobaccos, Hot Dog and Ham
burger Lunch Counter. Slckqese
reason for giving up. Apply at Store. 
239 George Street. A nice corner for any Business.

10 Used Cars 10
’32 FORD V8 COUPE. 561 CHAMBBR- laln.
■30 FORD COUPE. REASONABLE 430 Hoters. Dial 3492 .
ISM CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN. 390 Bonn, between 3 end 7
•38 CHEVROLET SEDAN, GOOD OON- 

dltlon. 313 Burnham, between send 7-30 pm.
■26 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, EXCKL-lent condition. Dial 8637.
U37 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, OOMPLKTE- 

ly overhauled. A1 condition throughout. Telephone STBS, after 3.
«29 WHIPPET OVMtLAND, GOOD 

condition. reasonable for cash. Tele- phone 3327.

Tir» mounted Free. Allowance on 
your Old Tlree. Credit arranged If necessary. You can Save Donate at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Aaaoctata 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar-

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

TO RENT
it li

cultivation; good Building».House, new furnace, water In I 
■llo. Roy Slater. Concession 7. Smith, 
1* miles from Lakeflekl.

11k Apartments To Resit Us
APARTMENT TO HEFT --OOUFLE

may Share Modern Home with Pro
fessional Lady. Write Boat 34, Exa
miner.

•’îiSbifrod^ethf mgS^'eidjS

AUTOMATIC HEATED FIVE-HOOMTO 
Apartment, central. Apply MS Dti-

BATHROOM FLAT. HOT WATER. 369
Louis

PRIVATE, HEATED, CMHTHAL. UV- ing-Boom. Bedroom. Kltdtenette. 
bath, newly decorated; can Furnish. 
34 McDonnel.

lies Houses To Rant 11ms
MODERN BRICK. OPEN FHUDLACE. 

Immediate pose Melon. Dial MBS.
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK, BOOTH, rua- 

naca, full plum bind, «arase Dial
4031.

SEVEN-ROOM. BED BRICK. HARD- 
wood floors, located 731 Water. Immediate poaeeeeion, adult. Apply 74» 
Water, Lower Beer Apartment, Even
ing».

FURNISHED COTTAGE. $6M MOFTH- 
ly. Dial 5013.

12 Rooms 12
ONE UNFURNISHH) ROOM, Ro

maine Street. Dial 6642.
FURNISHED HEATED BEDROOM AND Kitchenette If desired, suitable Two 

Business Girls. Dial 4778.
FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FORTwo Girl»; 10 minutes* walk to O.G1.; 

also Board. 183 Stewart Street.
COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHH) OR 

Partly Furnished Room. Dial 8976
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. HEATED, 

central. Business Couple. Dial 9194.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED BED- 

room, garage, good location. Dial
3949.

FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM HEATED- 
158 Dublin Street, one door off George.

TWO FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 
near C.G.E. 88 Lynch Street, off
Romaine.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Light Housekeeping; also Furnished 
Bedroom. Dial 8816.

TWO FRONT ROOMS. REASONABLE129 Hazlitt.
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. Dial 9350.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GROUND Floor. 309 Louis.
LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED; 

suitable for Light Housekeeping. Dial

ONE UNFURNISHED ROOM. Ill RU- bldge Street.
ROOMS TO RENT ON PORT HOPE Highway, suitable Light Housekeep

ing, adults. Arthur Hewitt, Frseer-vllle.
FURNISHED ROOMS. 65 McDOFNEL.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
FOUR TO SIX ROOMED HOUSE OR Flat. Write Box 16, Examiner.
doOD USED ELECTRIC RAZOR.

Write Box 17, Examiner.
FOUR OR FIVE ROOMED APARTMENT 

3 adulte, no children. Telephone
4873.

USED SPANISH GUITAR DIAL 6918.
BABY 8 PLAY PEN. APPLY 196 RINK.
PENSION» DESIRES ROOM AND 

Board. Write Box 394, Examiner.
MODERN BUNGALOW, IN CITY, 

about 630.00. Dial 5461. 310 Maitland.
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, central. Write Box 298. Examiner.
SEWING MACHINE. ALSO SMALL 

Car. Write Box 292, Examiner.
CIRCULAR SAW, GOOD FRAME

Dial 8021.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY 179Aylmer.
BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. Dial 5894.
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 

M Katz. 8650. 342 Stewart
HEAVY DE» RIFLE, 44 CALIBRE 

preferred. Write Box 13, Examiner.
SPRINGER OR FRESH OOWB. WRITE 

Box 12, Examiner.
BY NOVWBER 1ST. HEATED » OB 4 

Roomed Apartment, central. Write 
Box 11, Examiner.

PIANO WANTS). WIIIj PAY CASH. Write Box 306, Examiner.
WILL PAY CASH FOR LUMBER IN 

Old Plano. Write Box 306. Ex-

BOARDING-HOUSE BY GENTLEMAN. West-end preferred; state rates 
Write Box 307, Examiner.

WANTED — 2 OR 3 UNFURNISHED Rooms for Elderly Lady; central loca
tion preferred. Write Box 299, Ex-

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES TKLE-

phone 4115. NlghU 6294
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 

Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld. 
Dial 8366.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 8823.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, HEATH) central. Dial 7304
LAWN ROLL», 18 X 34. WATER 

weight. Call Biggins’ Hardware. -
FURNISHED ROOM. IN EXCHANGE for doing tight Housekeeping. Write 

Box 21, Examiner.
LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 8967.

WANTED
IS MbcsUauoous IS
POULTRY - PAY H1GHXBT PRICKSIt Olahmen. Dial ess.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND M» OF NEAT APPEAR - 

anoe, willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jlto Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, including: 
Toilet Articles. Family Remedies. 
Tea. Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial Without Risk. Inquire Immediately : 
Jlto, 1435 Montcalm. Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job as Clerk, Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
heron. Free booklet. It O. 0.
Schools Ltd, Toronto to. Oldest in 
Osneds. Ho Agente.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK. TAKE

full charge. Apply 514 Park.
SALESLADY, NEAT APPEARANCE. 

State age and qualifications, and experience, Box 19, Examiner.
GIRL OR WOMAN, GENERAL HOU8C- work. Dial 9136.
GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK Telephone 4058.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK Dial 8736.
WAITRESS. APPLY IN PERSON, OB write, Payne’s Grill
GIRL OB WOMAN FOR GENERAL Housework. Dial 5134.
GIRL FOB GENERAL HOUSEWORK Write Box 136. MUlbrook.
CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 

Apply 558 Downle.
YOUNG LADY TO ASSIST IN Re

ception Rocgn of Studio; must be 
competent to meet public; some experience In Commercial, Junior Ma
triculation. Apply Mrs. Spriggs, The Roy Studio.

GIRL WANTED

With at least Senior Matricula
tion. Experienced In selling; 
capable of handling a staff of 
girls.

Permanent position, with very 
good chance for advancement 
for right type of girl.

BOX 305 EXAMINER

DESIRABLE NURSE FOR CHILDREN, age» 1 and 3; good salary. Telephone

19 Help Wanted, Mate 19
WANTED — SHOE REPAIRERS; MUST 

be fast. 64 a day to good Men. Til- brook, Belleville.
ACT FASTI LIVE-WIRE SALEM PER- 

eon needed to handle Established 
Route. Big weekly earnings assured 
right party. If you are looking for a 
real opportunity to increase present 
and future earnings, write promptly 
to City Sales, 2177 Masson Street, Montreal.

ELECTRICIANS AND ELECTRICIANS 
Helpers. Apply Miller, Powell Com
pany. 438 George Street.

STRONG BOY. APPLY EXAMINERPress Room.
PIN BOYS. APPLY DUFFÜB BUILD- 

lng. between 9 and 6.
MARRIED MAN FOR FARM. YEAR 

around Apply 228 or 641 Charlotte Street.

19x Aggnb Wanted 19k

MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
650 weekly until Christmas. Giftsuggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards, Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on eight, big profite. Also Dealers need
ed to seU Three Hundred Household and Farm Necessities— Tea, Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you a permanent business. Get free catalogue and particular» at 
once. John R. Creesy Company, 1536- N. Dundas Street West, Toronto.

EARN EXTRA MONEYSeU Master Kraft Christmas Carde with name imprinted, *leo Boxed Assort
ments. Exclusive, attractive Cards of highest workmanship sell themselves 
when shown to friends Up to 100% 
profit. Make more—sell the best Experience unnecessary Write to-day 
for details. Samples on approval
Master Kraft, 332 Doherty Building Toronto

CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION! CASH 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed Quality Nursery Stock. Pull or pert 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brother. Nurseries, Montreal.

20 Employment Wanted 20
POSITION OF TRUST BY A YOUNG 

Man of Twenty, excellent character. 
Senior Matriculation; good health, 
but has been rejected for Active Service. Write Box 18. Examiner.

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
Married Woman, full time. In Office or Store. Write Box 13, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LBTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions. 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, near C O. Dial 9106.
MEN TO SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 

Bedroom, good Meals, hot water, near 0,0. Dial 9944
TWO GENTLEMEN ROOM TOGETHER 660 Reid.
GENTLEMAN BOARD» APPLY 306Brock.
ROOM AND BOARD FOB OENTLE- men. Dial 6630.
TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, near C O. Dial 9106.

IRON. RAOfl. PAPER BOTTU8, RPC. Peteraiel. Be thune and Hunter. Telephone 9403.
NEW CABIN TRAILER. *41 DODOS DB-luxe Sedan, 5.100 miles, clear of all 

encumbrances. Will Sell one or both, 
or Trade-In on House or Small Farm. 
Easy payments. After 6. Marla Street, 
om block East ol Burnham.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT THE QUICKEST WAY 
TO MARKET WITH YOUR 
FARM PRODUCE OR LIVE
STOCK IS THROUGH THE 
WANT AD COLUMNS OP THE 
PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER 
ITS THE BUYERS AND 
SELLERS’ MARKET - PLACE

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b

Orpihgtoe Bead. Hlgglne

Decorating in the Telephone MSS tor 1
IS ANNOUNCE Modern Trend ■timetee without

nneiioB amd wrrmvm
DECORATING

HAROLD COLeXaAN 
the bouse op cow* ammo.

22f Miscellaneous 22#
CITY OB BUBAL PLUMBING installed Pipe and Fittings for Sale. 

470 Donegal Street. Telephone 7668.
PPBNACBS CLEANED. «1.00. DIAL

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3863.

DUOTLBSB FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 
barista Weetherattlpnlng IM Caulk- tag. J & Venae, iff Aylmer TSU

25s Dressmaking 25s
E. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations. Furs Re-mod- 
eUed. Telephone 4896. 583 HerveyStreet.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Bale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oehawa.

PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB 
Mortgage Loans on City Farm, and 
Resort Properties. We also Purchase 
Mortgages Write Box 361, Examiner.

LOST
ON SATURDAY. 2 PAIRS CHITfWS Rubbers. Dial 6463.
LARGE CHROME GAS OAF FOR Pierce-Arrow Dial 4940
LADY’S LORDS WATCH. BLACK BAND 

Initials "D.C.J.” Reward. 367 Hunter West.
SUM OF MONEY, DOWNTOWN suction. Tuesday Afternoon. Finder

please leave at Examiner. Reward
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1941, ONE 

Tarpaulin, between Burnham’s Point and Park Hill Road by way of Burn
ham Street, Hunter Street. George 
and McDonnel Streets. Finder please 
return to Eastwood Construction Company at Park Hill Road Job. Re-

CHILD'S WHITE BOOT. HOSOOS Street Dial 804».
SUM OF MONEY AT GIRARD’S BAR- 

ber Shop. Simcoe Street, Saturday Pleaae return to Shop. Reward.
PAIR OF BOYS OXFORDS. TELE- phone 6297
BUSHEL OF ALFALFA NSEC, BU- 

tween Dewarf, and Canadian General. 4 ring 11. Keene.
BROWN COLLIE DOG. TELEPHONE

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR McBLDERRY * HOWELL

—Barristers, Solicitors. Money toLoen. Office.: 415-417 Water street 
Telephone 4681 E. A. Peck, K.C.F. D. Kerr. K.C.. V. J. McBlderry K.C. Walter H. Howell.

W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON. K.C.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.
W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 365 Water StreetTelephone 8412.
JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort-

gsge Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Night» 8814

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884.

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER — Barrie ten 
Ltc,',..MoneJ *0 Load Offices. Kreege Building Telephone «75 A. L Elliott, K.C., kfP.P. R. j. Chandler, B A

Chiropractors
c “ , LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR Physiotherapist. 18-20 Kreege Building Telephone 6724.
M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR end Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build

ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 end

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO-practor, Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw'a). 9010.

NOTICE
FARM FOR SALE 

BY TENDER
For the purpose of Winding Up the Estate of the Idle ARTHUR ELMHÏRST, 

the undersigned. Executors of his Will, 
offer for Bale his Homestead Farm. oonaUtlng of the Weal Hair of Lot 
Twenty-four, in the Third Concession 
of the Township of Otonabee. containing One Hundred Acres more or 
leas. There Is on the Property a eub- 
etantlal Two-Storey Brick Residence, a 
Large Bam on atone foundation, two (loom. Driving Shed. Fig Pen. Hen 
House, etc. Poses—Ion can be given 
by the Fit— of April next. Tenders, 
stating price and terms of payment 
offered, to be In writing and mailed or 
delivered to the undersigned Solicitors 
not later than the Twentieth Day of October next.
^DATED the 2Tth Deg of September.

STUART ELMHURST sad JOHN 
GRAHAM, Executors,PECK. KERR A MoBLDERST, 

415-417 Water Street. Peterborough. Ontario
Solicitors.

Mr s few regiments ... Dr. Wei- 
«ton Crocker Brown, Inventor of the 
dynamic punch, says that's whet 
Louis used on Nova.

Lad 8, Car Victim
ST. CATHARINES. Ont . Oca 1 

—The seventh traffic fatality of the 
year occurred yesterday with the 
death at the General Hospital of 
James (Jimmy) Reid, eight year 
old son of Air Gunner William R. 
Reid of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and Mrs. Reid.

the child was injured last night 
when struck by an auto driven by 
John Tedeeoo. Tedeeoo reported to 
city police that the lad ran in front 
of the auto and wig struck by the 
left front headlight.

Gas Theft Maroons 4
THES6ALON. Ont.. Got. l (OP) 

—Theft of gasoline from a boat 
which they had chartered left a 
party of four Theseakm people 
marooned 13 days on Miohlplcoten 
Island. Today they had returned 
home showing no ill effects from 
ti’ie experience.

Mrs. J. McColeman. with bar two

BULLETIN 

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ................  3535
Fire Dept.......... ,.5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
FABM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, 10 TONS 

Hay. 1.000 Buahele Oram. Mr. Tho
rn»» Cooper. Lot 17, Concamkra 3. 
Township Dummer, near Warsaw. 
Thursday. October 3. 12:30 DOT’ H 
Heed Choice Holstein Milk One*. 
Young cattle. Bones. Pige. H. ne. Full 
Lin, Implement.. Furniture, ate. — 
J. H. Mlles. Auctioneer. Dial 41 IS, Residence «133.

AUCTION SALK OP FABM STOCK AND 
Implements of the late James Kyllle, 
Otonabee at Hiawatha. Wednesday. October S. ie«0: « Hones. 34 Heed 
Cattle. 1.300 Buahele Own. No re- 
•erve.- Harry Redmond. Auctioneer. Dial 0041.

sons, Kenneth and David, and Mbs 
Rita Moreau chartered a gaaoUag 
boat at Montreal river for a trig- 
to Otter Head where Monoirawaw 
b employed. Juet beyond Mtohlptoo- 
ten Island their gw supply ran out.

The party wee well supplied with 
food and bad warm blankets but 
was without bread for four day» 
until two boats passed by near 
enough to be hailed and a new 
supply was secured. A tug picked 
them up.

WE HADN’T NOTICED 
Crabe seem to be more 

thon lobsters
sensitive

Sports Spice
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr. 
Associated Prose Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Got I (AP)—The 
take-a-chanoe department, having 
batted .439 on week-end football 
«elections and 1,000 on the fight, 
now unhesitatingly picks the Yank
ees to win the World Series in five 
games The way we look at
it Is this: the Dodgers are better, 
man-for-man, at a couple of posi
tions, but when you add them all 
up you get the Yanks for hitting, 
the Yanks for Held and the Yanks 
with the pitching department that 
Isn’t much worse than Brooklyn’s, 
if any . . . The bronx bombera 
don’t have any 30-game winners 
like Wyatt and Higbe, but what 
chance did any of their guys have 
to win 30 with so many others 
looking for work? ... It you like 
hunches, Joe Louis wanted to talk 
shout the Yanks Instead of the 
fight in his dressing room right 
after he kayoed Nova, so off that, 
you might call It the Yanks In six 
. . . Ted Williams was around town 
refuting to pick the Dodgers of
ficially because he’s an American 
Leaguer but hinting he wouldn’t be 
dbpleaaed to see them beat the 
Yanks, who aren’t exactly Ted’s 
beet pals.

When and if Joe Louis goes Into 
the arms’, that Wooo F-deral Tax 
on Mondays ga* will pay his »
bucks a month ^ReXttie left over
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Past
French 
novelist 
Lubricate 
Passover 
lightly
Fatty 30.
matter 33.
from glande 35.
Apart 36.
Cowardly 38.
mammal 
Burial 39.
places
Behold 40.
Lively dance 
Siberian 42.
gulf 43.

Noise made
by hone
Cryofa
sheep
Edge
Fortify
Speak
Federation
Loiter
Like
Hebrew
patriarch
City in
Nebraska
Decoration
for merit
Sprung up
Values *

Yesterday's Aeawee

45. Altar 
47. Ensign 
49. Decay 
5L Grassy plain

ACROSS
Feminine 
name 
A pit 
(anat.)
Unrefined 
Enjoys 
Metallic 
compound 
Excuse 
Golf im
plement 
European

8. Wet earth 21
9. Baker 23.
0. Seizes 24
2. Pronoun
3. Chin 

whiskers
8. Chatter 

indiscreetly 
8. Spheres of 

action
1 Trouble
2 Partofa

Play
3 Openings
4. Greek god 
8. A boat
7. Palm reader
8. Mystic Hindu 

syllable
,1. Tomcats
12. Land measure 
,4. Male adults 
». Biblical king
17. Friar’s title
18. Decora.e 
>0. Apportion 
>2 Devastation
13. Stop 
>4. Winged 
15. Grows old

DOWN
1. Muse of lyrfc 

poetry
2. Burrowing 

animals
3. SUpper

CBYPTOQUOTE—A 1

AOPL OOP OPCEO TCSPX OS XKFCF, 
HO LFPTX LS KBPKCBCOHSL—MPXXHLN.

Yesterday's Cryptcgoote: WHAT HE FEELS AND NOT WHAT, 
HE DOES HONORS THE MAN -SCHILLER- > J
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

AH.CM.SNOFF,/VY 
MAN. I HOLD HIGH 

HONORS IN 
CHEMISTRY/— 

I ONCE MADE A 
COMB OUT OF 
SOLIDIFIED 
HAIR. TONIC. 

WHICH GRADUALLY 
WORE DOWN 
NOURISHING 

THE HAIR/

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott
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PANAMA CANAL ZONE , ^ 
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SHAKES
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Home Service
Hallowe’en Party Games for 

Gey Sophisticates

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB TB1 EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

'‘The Aetborttr so AetboritiaaT

OPTIONAL BEADING 
TOUR PARTNER will some

times lead a card which can be 
read In either of two ways. If It la 
the lowest he can possibly hold In 
that suit—since you see all of the 
lower ones—It la probably either 
hi» fourth-heat from a holding of 
exactly four, or else is a singleton. 
Note that If he bald a doubleton 
or trebleton, he probably would 
lead the fourth-beet, which would 
mean he would have to possess 
lower ones to have more than 
four.

«AK»
»<$•
♦ K 10 4 
+ AQ875

Couple Banished to berk Cellar
Hallowe'en’s coming up! You 

want to be ready with clever and 
spooky new games to gu «ran tee 
your party the best in town!

Our favorite is a Hallowe'en 
version of "Consequences," played 

^^tn couplas, with a ghost si mister 
ceremonies! It’s hilarious and 

,'wdoes a sly Job of pairing off bash
ful guests.

The spectre. In a hollow tone, 
asks such questions as "Who was 
the witch of Endor?" If the ques
tioned pair fail to guess, the ghost 
Inflicts some dread penalty like 
"Bring back a witch's broom from 
the dark cellar!” (Any broom 
there wilL do!) Or he can order 
them “go get a black cat"
“stop the next car with a Jack-O'- 
Lantern!"

Then an uproariously wild and 
tunny game Is "Safety Spots." 
After each “round" of music every
one races to touch a “spot," or 
paper pumpkin, on the wall—al
ways one less than there are play
ers Round by round players drop 
out until two speed-demons rush 
madly for one spot The winner 
eats a pumpkin pie! •

Then surely you'll want to tell 
fortunes . . . “Pumpkin Prophe
cies!" Our 32-page bookie; shows 

„ _ how, gives directions for gay iee- 
T^breakers. donna of memory, action 
^ind fortune-telling games tor all 

-t»da at parties
send Lie In coin* er stamp» for

A J42 
« J 10 9 • 

«
«>
*K JSS

♦ » *
«732
«AJIlij

+ 0 4
A Q 10 8 7 •
«AK4 
♦ Q7«
+ 10 •

(Dealer: South. Both aide» vul
nerable.)
South West North Beat
Pan Pass 1*
14 Pass 2*
34 Pass 9 4 Paw

Bidding of that general type 
came at two duplicate tablas, and 
at each West led Ida diamond 5. In 
each caee North put on the 10. 
One East decided he would not set 
up the dummy's K. so played the 
J instead of the A. South won 
with the Q and. striving for Ids 
hard contract, led the chib 10. cov
ered by the J and Q. Then the 
club A wee and the 5 was led.

East ruffed with the 9 and South 
over-ruffed with the 10. Came 
then the spade Q and A, and the 
club 7 ruffed by the spade 7. After 
the spade 8 to the A, the club 8, 
now set up, furnished a discard of 
the diamond 7. The contract was 
therefore made, a diamond being 
given up at the end.

At the other table, after the 
diamond 8 lead was covered by the 
10, East noted the diamond 2, 3 

'and 4 all In sight Hence, ha fig
ured, West had either all of the 
missing higher one», the Q, 7 and 
6. or non# of them. If he had them 
all. South was blank, and the dia
mond A would never take a trick 
anyway. If West had none of them, 
the A play, followed by another 
dlamon* would sat ti-a contract. 
So he plkyed the A, led back the 
8, and West trumped It beating 
the contract

4 Q J 9 6 2 
« A K 9 
♦ Q 2

+ A 8 743 v. .« J 10 8 8
1 3 2 > y
[♦10 s.

*K 10 6
*7S
♦ K J 9 8 

73
+ AS

♦ None 
*Q4
♦ A fi 6 4 -

j*KQ J37SS
(Dealer: West North-Smith 

vulnerable.)
Why should North and South 

prefer a club game of their own 
on this deal to a three-trick defeat 
of the opponents' doubled contract 
of 4-Sp«de» T 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, lac.

your copy of "Party Games for all 
Occasion» ' to Examiner, Home Ser
vice, Peterborough. Be aura to write 
plainly your name, address, and 
the name of booklet

Nicaragua has been searching the 
world for something to stop an In
vasion of grasshoppers.

A French Mare
CORINTH, N.Y., Oct. 1—(AP). — 

A Pram* dictionary went with the 
seven-year-old sorrel mare Hurl 
Walt bought. Participants in the
nle vowed the bone undestends 
only French.

IS

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

mah Pin m W-WHAT
HAPPENSVO' IS WASTIN' 'EMff

NOW?
MK9SIBB*

•AS#»»

SI IS

HENRY By Carl Anderson

OTS /égA*
. *•* n nU nL

LOTS
n-flillLn nIs n, SALESALE.SALEüustii'jjû.
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■mit,
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DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

By Chic YoungBLONDIE

AND DONTOKAV-LffT ME SET 
MV FOOT OUT x' 
THE DOOR _y 

7 AND I'LL J 
SGO —J X*

BUT JUST LET 
ME SNOW SOU 
MV SAMPLES ,

NOW.
VOULL.8»

PESTER
meant•* iu.^

GLADLY 
DO 9 

THAT .

MOREI DONT 
WANT ANV/ 

BEAT IT f

imiLiüag 1-11 I - IM

mmi
MM

heyc

VA <301M (WITH HIM?SKBETEAI

HERBS A SHOT I TOOK

AEBUMS VERY <3000
WHEN THIS VWB

MAD*..

TBE-HEE'

TMI6 IS A PICTURE
OP SK11TEW N M«
THE CWV WE WENT
OUT MOWING ON
THE LAKE -

ROUSHS

L-AND LOOK AT HIM ^ 
HERE.- THIS VNA» MADE
a uttle later.. DID <f YOU EVEO DEE APTONE 

[ «IN WORSE 3HAPB1 i 
bf -MA-HA

OH-BO/!HA-HA'.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
voice / and she's }

♦LE ! -j------n------ *
THAT'S JUNE'SMICK FINOS HIMSELF IN THE MIDST OF THE SAVAGE BATTLE

IN tkoubleT tM BRICK -HELP.' 
HELP.' t-

MOSWSSU

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

OM.tilue. salvwtore OOVWN, LON/W.V L ACrf. AND LET OH. MR.„ BUT DO YOU 
^XTHIKIK MR. 

r .IMPKINS wiOULD
UKE me TAKlkie HIS
Business troubles 
Lto a sooth-saver

NOUR BOBS SHOULD BE OLAD TO ©bI
TOLD HOVN TO KEEP FROM LOBIKie THAT 'TtXJ HM/B TALENTMS SEE VJHAT THE FUTURE

najONDERFUL. TELL MBHR BUSINESS AMD SALVATORE CAN ONE SO CHARM1ME AMO CLI
MORfiTHINES Y-'Nbu-TELL HIM ANPX

<SR*AT L.OS/B
COMING TO VtHI

"tigs

♦ «
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iTïtïttDODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS

THIPEPSODENT CO. OP CANADA. LTT 
DepteiiO TORONTO, ONT.
Please send me a copy of "They Got Me 
Covered," by Bob Hope. I enclose a 
Pepsodent Carton and 15c.

f i1 r *

4M ParkValle*.

Bulgarian Entry Into War Against Russia Rumored In Europe

Twr Boil*
■■■■■a

ABASIA
View of

Rumors have been flooding from Europe that Bulgaria

Fine Anniversary 
Services

PLAIN VILLE, Oct. 1—(ENS). — 
Sunday was toe annual anniver
sary at toe Plainvtlle United Church 
with service, at eleven In the morn
ing and seven-thirty in the even
ing. The Rev. George Campbell of 
Col borne, a former pastor here, was 
toe guest speaker and brought two 
Inspiring sermons.

The church seats and chairs In 
the aisles were filled at both ser
vices, and in the morning the heme 
choir led In the music, singing two 
anthems and a quartette, consist
ing of Mrs. Everett Brtsbln M6s. 
Evelyn Briabin, Clifford Manley and 
Glen Cole, with Mrs. Fred Bowman 
singing the obligato aolo of “God 
Is the Refuge.”

In the evening the choir from 
Bethesda-Harwood Church supplied 
toe music which was much appre
ciated. One anthem was sung by 
toe full choir, also quartette, Mrs. 
Garnet Isaac, Mrs. Earl Drops, 
Glenn Hogg, and Kenneth Drope. 
Mrs. Isaac also sang "Nearer, My 
God, to Thee."

Beautiful autumn flowers adorn
ed the front of the church, adding 
to the beauty of toe service. The 
•urn of $430 was received In the 
thankoffering, this amount being 
about toe same as former years.

In the afternoon, Rev. G. Camp
bell assisted to the dedication service 
of the new cemetery gates at Cam
borne.

Mr. Campbell was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cole.

Aniong other guests at various 
homes for Sunday dinner were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Bowman and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Butter, Cold- 
springs, at Mr. and Mrs. Louis But
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dines, Cam
borne, at Mr. and Mrs Ewart King; 
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Cruise, Gloria 
and Maurice, Campbellcroft, Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Isaac. Pencils, 
and Mr, and Mrs. Archie Bowman, 
Baltimore, were at1 Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bowman.

At Edgar Bowman’s home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Bowman and 
family from near Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cruise and 
children of South Monaghan were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mc
Kinley.

Harold Butter and friend of 
Warkworth were guests of his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Tom Butter.

At Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Manley's 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard, 
Velma and Marilyn of Bensfort. 
Mr. and Mrs WU1 Benson. Miss 
Ruth Bousklll, Peterborough, Bill 
and Ralph Benson, Miss Ida Morten 
and Mrs. Sackvllle.

Mr and Mrs. Bruce Mackltn and 
Lorn* of Penella, and Jim Buttar, 
Harwood, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Carruthers.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Wood and 
Ronle of Port Hope were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morton.

Miss Mildred Brown of Peterbor
ough was a week-end guest or Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Buttar.

The Government of Spain la en
couraging the production of Spanish 
motion pictures.

Serving Overseas

With Highlanders

Springbrook Wl 
Holds Bingo

BONARLAW, Oct. 1—(ENS). — 
The 13th Line group of the Spring- 
brook W.I. held a welner boast and 
bingo at the home of Mrs. George 
Eastwood last Tuesday night, with 
a large crowd present. They also 
had an auction sale with Charlie 
Wellman as auctioneer. He quickly 
disposed of the few articles that 
were donated for the occasion. The 
evening proved to be a decided suc
cess and toe total proceeds amount
ed to nearly $35.00, to be used for 
war work.

Pte. Dave Wellman, of toet Mad 
Midlands spent a few days at his 
home here.

Mise Marjorie McKeown of Pem
broke spent tots week at her home 
here owing to toe closing of her 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKeown 
spent Sunday evening the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wellman.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nixon of 
Trent River visited D. Wellman on 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. W. 8. Stiles visited 
their son, W. O. Stiles, at Chatham 
over the week-end.

Rev. Mr. Caldwell of Marmora 
visited this community on Thurs-

Mrs. Fred McKqown spent Wed
nesday with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Reid.

Mrs. Sarah McKeown of Mourn 
Pleasant attended the Seabrook- 
Brown wedding on Saturday.

Congratulations to Bert Ander
son, cheese maker at the Maple Leaf 
Cheese Factory. He carried off four 
first prizes on tils cheese at Ctunp- 
bellford Pair.

Chief Kidd of Belleville Is spend
ing this week at his cottage at 
Allen’s Mill.

Miss Aileen Mclntry and Miss 
Marjorie Haggerty visited Mrs. Ken 
Bain on Sunday.

Bom — on Sunday, September 
31. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rad- 
dlffe a eon.

is preparing to enter me war oinciany on me sroe or nazi 
Germany to aid in the attack on Soviet Russia. The re
ports say that Tsar Boris and his government have been 
considering Nazi otters to share in the gains it Bulgarian 
armed torces Join in the lighting. The map, LOWER 
RIGHT, shows possible Axis moves through Turkey to the 
oil fields of Iraq, now under control of Allied forces, if Bul
garia should enter the war.

Norwood LOL 34 
Enjoys Euchre

NORWOOD, Oct. 1—(ENS). - 
Under the auspices of L.O.L. 34 an

Dennis O'Leary 
Awarded 
Morrissey Prize

DOWNEWILLE, Oct. 1 — (ENS)
—A very enjoyable time was spent 
at the hail here on Friday evening 
during toe presentation at toe prises 
to connection with the Continuation 
School.

The Andrew Morrissey Scholarship 
($50) was warded to Dennis O’
Leary, son of Mr and Mrs. Dennis 
O’Leary, son at Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. O’Leary, for obtaining the high
est mark* on toe completion of two 
years’ High School work.

The Catholic Women’s League 
Scholarship of $30 for the second 
high marks was awarded to Jean 
O’Neill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert O’Neill.

Rev. Father McFadden -■
chairman and advised pupils to at
tend to school and make good use 
of their time while there.

A concert was put on by toe 
pupils and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent by all.

A very successful auction, sale of 
farm stock and Implements was 
held on the farm of Charles S.
Lucas at DowneyviUe Ted Jackson 
of Port Perry was the auctioneer.
Cattle sold high, cows were from 
$45 to $46. young cattle sold at $40 
and $45, pigs $440 each, and sheep 
$1140 each Horses sold low at $46 
and $10 for a team. The machinery 
was old but in good repair, and
tod1hhay.lalr prioe*: **“ ,eed' ,r^n Frenchman Executed

Mr. Lucas has sold his farm and 
he and Mrs. Lucas with their fa
mily aie moving to Oshawa. where 
they Intend to reside. They have 
always lived here at DowneyviUe, 
and will be greatly missed. q

On Friday night a large number 
of friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mise Helen Fox. a 
bride-to-be of this month, to pre
sent her with a shower in honor of 
her approaching marriage. A large 
number of gifts was received and 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all present.
Personals.

Congratulations are extended to

Pte A. W.
Street North. Is —- —... 
England with the headquarters 
company of a Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps unit. He 
served for 8 months s Instructor 
st the local Military Training 
Centre.

Find Ex-Counk 
Shot At Farm

NAIROBI. Kenya, Oct. 1—(CF- 
Reuters).—Mrs. Aile* de Trafford, 
formerly toe Countess de Janse, 
was found shot dead today In her 
farmhouse at Ollgfl, Kenya Colony.

Mrs. AUce de Trafford Is toe form
er Miss Alice Sllvertoome of Buf
falo, N.Y. She waa granted a di
vorce on grounds of adultery from 
Raymond Vincent de Trafford Oc
tober 25. 1851.

The De Trafford* were married 
to February, 1932, almost five years 
after a dramatic incident on board 
a London boat train to which she 
shot tie Trafford and wounded her-

Then Countess de Janie", she wo, 
tried by a Paris court and given 
suspended sentence of six month 
imprisonment. Later President 
Gaston Doumergue granted a full 
pardon.

Mining companies are now toe 
largest consumers of American 
goods In Northern Rhodesia.

delivered splendid sermons and the 
PraservUle choir offered special 
music. The front of the church 
was banked with flowers adding 
splendor to the services

NEW YORK, Oct. 1 — (AP). — 
The Berlin radio broadcast a Parts 
despatch to-day reporting the exe
cution of a Frenchman convicted 
of Illegal possession of arms.

enjoyable progressive euchre party Sherman Perdue, son of Mr. and 
was held to the Orange Hall on Mr». Patrick Perdue, a pupil of S. 
Wednesday evening. Six tables were 8. No, 4, Emily, for obtaining the

Cheers Canadian Newspapermen
LONDON, Oct 1—(CP Cable).— 

Canadian Newspaper representa
tive* met Prime Minister Churchill 
Tuesday and found him the man 
they expected, complete with fam
ous cigar, bristling brows, and 
beaming confidence.

"They want to see all the ruins,” 
Mr. Churchill quipped.

The Prime Minister stood to the 
centre of the semi-circle looking 
first at one and then another and 
then paced batik and forth.

“Your voice and personality are
The doeen visiting Journalists known throughout Canada,” Bishop 

met Britain's great wartime leader R. J. Reniaoei of Toronto told him. 
In the historic Prime Minister's Hie Prime Minister paused a mo- 
room of the bomb-battered Houses ment as If at a loss for a reply and 
of Parliament after listening to then reminded Bishop Reniscn he 
rapt attention to his buoyant war had lectured to Canada. The Bishop 
review—the most optimistic since recalled having heard him. 
he assumed control of the govern- "You signify courage and dem
inent. tion," Canon Chamlberland told the

They shook hands with the Prime Prime Minister.
Minister, chatted, and shook hands “Well, we’re a united country." 
again on leaving—many saying “God he returned.
bless you.” Resuming his floor pacing he gave

It *as the largest Journalistic the editors a brief confidential talk 
gathering the Prime Minister had before departing for another en- 
received since taking office and the gageaient, 
visitors had a privilege not enjoyed 
even by veteran British corres
pondents. The meeting was ar
ranged by Brendan Bracken after 
D. B. Rogers of Regina requested tt 
when he met the Minister of Infor
mation yesterday.

"Sorry to keep you gentlemen 
waiting,” sadd the Prime Minister

played and the prize winners were 
as follows;

First ladles. Mrs. Keeney Ed
munds; second prize Mrs. William 
Thompson; gentlemen's first prise 
went to Mrs. Warren Webb and the 
second gents to Mrs. H. Mainland.

At the close of the evening re
freshments were served by members 
of the Orange order.

The members of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Sunday School 
and their friends held a very enjoy
able corn-roast on the hill back 
of Superintendent McNaugh ton's 
home.

A large number of young people 
were present and partook of the 
plentiful supply of com and toasted 
marshmallows, and all voted toe 
evening a great success.

Trent River News

Diocesan Catholic Women's League 
Scholarship for his composition.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Driscoll, son 
and daughter, Mrs. O’Toole and two 
children, and Miss Johnston, all of 
Peterborough, spent Sunday the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Perdue.

Congratulations are extended to 
Joseph Winn, who won two second 
prizes and one third at the Bob- 
caygeon Pair, also to Claude Per
due, who got first prise and second 
prize for hlz black colt, also at the 
Bobcaygeon Fair on Saturday.

Fraserville News
The many friends of Mrs. Willard 

Waterman were pleased to hear she 
returned home from Nicholls Hos
pital on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pell, Mr. Jewison 
_ „ , . .... ,, and Mrs. William Gainer and Eileen

of Bailleboro were Sunday visitors

Cavan News
Mr. and Mrs. James Howe, Mr. 

and Mrs R. J. Bum and sons, 
James and John and Freddie Arm
strong, Janetvllle, visited Mr. and 

ae, accompanied by Mr. Bracken, he Mrs. F. M Staples on Sunday. 
arrived In the ante room where the Mr. and Mrs. Caley, Lindsay, Mr. 
newspaper representatives were and Mrs. N Lamb and Mrs. Wll- 
grouped. fred Reynolds motored to Port Hope
Gets His Cigar First on Sunday and spent toe day with

A* the editors filed into the room, ir.n.»»Mr. Churchill picked up his cigar “J.*®*’ J-**ren« KeUett
ta, . a-Ïl. and son. David and Mrs. Mary Kel-
____ ta - lett °t Bowmanville were visitors at

church Sunday was in charge of 
the pastor. Rev. J. Wilkinson. Rev.
John Blck of Campbellford, who 
had planned to occupy the pul
pit was unable to come owing to 
Illness. During the service Rev. J. g d 
Wilkinson performed the rites of Mr '
2" f°r £“n»yndW filter Ma were Sunday vtiltor, to the home

of Mr and Mr. S Todd

to toe home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Moncrief.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ouellette of 
Peterborough visited at toe home 
of their son, Mr. H. Ouellette on

Mr. and Mrs. Borden Morten of

Pte. Russel Wilson of Nassau Is 
serving with an Eastern Ontario 
Highland unit overseas. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil
son, and la married.

Swallowed 410 Tacks
WEHAWKEN, N.J., Oct. 1. — 

(AP)—A linoleum and oilcloth layer 
is In a serious condition ait North 
Hudson Hospital today following 
an operation for removal of 410 
carpet tacks from his stomach. A 
senior staff surgeon, using a hast
ily-obtained electro - magnet, his 
sheathed hands and nearly the 
whole range of surgical Instru
ments, performed toe 90-mtoute 
operation Saturday. The patient, 
under treatment for another ail
ment, said tie felt no stomach pains.

Mr. ad Mrs. W Reynolds home on 
Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wood, Joan and Jimmie of Peter
borough and Mrs. Wood, Sr. of Col- 
llngwood.

Berg, formerly Feme Longmulr, of 
Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berg ar.d 
daughter, of Detroit, Mich., have 
been visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Berg's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Longmulr.

Mr. and Mr. Ted Cryderman, of 
Kingston, were Sunday visitors with 
the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Longmulr.

Mrs. Robert Camrtte has return
ed from Campbellford after spend
ing a week with relatives.

Mrs. Thomas Lloyd returned Sat-* 
urday from Toronto after spending 
a week there.

beneath a cnwtal chandelier and 
turned to the visitors grouped In a 
semi-circle.

In high spirits he passed from 
one end of the group to the other, 
shaking hands heartily with each
editor who Introduced himself. _______

Canon J. A. Chamber land of Que-
^ne^Minist^ Fr ncesses At Canadian Troop Review
French, bringing greetings from 
French Canada, and Mr. Churchill 
replied, speaking first In English,
“thank you very much.” and then 
to French, “Je vous remercie.”

“They particularly wanted to see 
you, Mr. Prime Minister,” said Mr.
Bracken when the handshaking was

Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke and 
family of Mlllbrook visited at the 
home of the former’s parents on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Moncrief 
and family of Port Hope spent Sun
day with relatives here.

Mrs. M. Clarke visited friends to 
Peterborough over the week-end.

Very fine anniversary services 
were held in PraservUle church on 
Sunday with large congregations at 
both services. Rev. W. Rowland

GUESSING MAY BE DANGEROUS
“Let's not 'guess' about It—lot's ask The 

Bank el Terenle . . . 
advice end informa tie 
that's had 86 years el

“I think you're right Let's drop dew*

mBÀNM0R0HT0
Incorporated 1855 ^

Peterboro Branch: P. 8. Potter, Manager

'He's a Riot a* a

96fUM-P*CK£DPAG£S

it with carton o« 
label froet any

MAD HOW TO GET YOUR COPY OF 
THE FUNNIEST BOOK OF THE YEAR I
Bob Hope writes his own life story in bis own 
breezy, wise-cracking, side-splitting style. A 
scream from start to finish ! OSered el a special 
price to Bob Hope fens. Here's how to get 
your copy. Buy a package of any Pepaodent 
product. Take the complete certon, enclose 
only 11c (special fast edition price). Mail 
it together with your name and addrwi to 
Pepsodent, Toronto. That’s alL Gee your copy 
while they last. Laugh with... and it Bob Hope.

Princess Margaret Hose, LJ’T. and Princess Elizabeth, 
daughters of King George and Queen Elizabeth, are shown 
watching the march past of troops during the review by 
the King of the Canadian Forestry Corps at Balmoral 
Castle.

Canadian DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to $.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 12.30 Noon. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. ta 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721,

THREE C.D.S. FEATURES 
FOR THURSDAY

Gateleg
Table and Chairs

Plate Glass 
Mirrors

Decorate your walls with one of these 
British plate glass mirrors. In three designs 
as illustrated to picture. (A) about 14” to 
diameter; (B) about 25 x 25 Inches; (C) 
about 14 x 23 Inches.
You will be wise to 
shop early for these.
Each ....... ..

s x n menés; iu>

3.89

For many housewives, furnishing the smaller dining 
room is a problem. This Gateleg table set serves faith- 
fully when needed, and takes up little room. Simply 
yet artistically designed, built to give sturdy, depend
able service. Made of select hardwood with walnut 
finish. Has drop leaves and Jack-knife extension. 
With top closed and leaves lowered, it measures 34 by 
19 Inches With top extended and leaves raised It 
enlarges to 38 x 83 Inches 
Four sturdy Windsor-type 
chairs to match.
3et ..............................

ucu aim leaves raised it

31.00
Salonks

Filet Net Curtains
Just the type of curtain you need to enhance your 
living room or dining room. Has pretty floral design 
with sturdy tailored edge and 
hems. Colors of Ivory and white.
Sizes about 43 to 43 Inches wide,
3% yards long. Pair .........

—Butant, C.D.S
3.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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COBOURG GRIPPERS BOW TO PORT HOPE TEAM IN C.O.S.S.A.GAME
Soldier's Wife Port Hope Boys U
Lost Purse m Whip 22-2 f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Containing WO Cobourg Team

Is Acquitted
lZ H» dette at » Melon»

Reckless Driving rartgnfci» hie charte hereto be the only place 1b the world where
■Bet to the Air Force and sene fixmtogees tie fared In captivity.

found not guilty by Magistrat* 1*w5?
». Baxter In Police Court on f*®SP

TEA

GUARLafaefield youth would be dfa- tetWi year, 
mused. «orne yean ai

Jsekmsn's erplaratlcn of tee ac- tennent la at :
ddent in his evidence on Wednesday *t*ry-___ _
vu the same that be had liven . A rmmer F 
when in tee witness box at toe cor- !*• *®oe , 
oners Inquest He said that Me vl- away Tueeda; 
slon vu Impaired by lights of an Toronto. He 
approaching ear and that he could 
not seeMfis Allison until tee was to Hol7 *»™U 
straight in front of hie car and only mass al nine « 
a few feet away. It was too late ” “™e Hoe 
teen, he said, to avoid hitting the Port Hope.
women. Jackman said he was drtv- ------------------
lug around 30 miles an hour. until she saw

Lloyd Btwtingten. also of Lake- Crawford at t 
field, who was a passenger In Jack- other ear cor 
man's car. swore that he did not wan over to 
see tee women until she was street, she sal

SHOULDER §r CHUCK ROASTPRIME RIB ROASTBLADE ROASTnin» to hold an Apple Day in Oc- tattoo far a SHORT RIB ROASTtober. Last year a similar venture scoring The
proved very gratifying to the Seodts Med a forward and lost yards, but... __. . __e _____u «.tie ■ eAiieMavaViU main mAateia Me

The Dimes for Victory boxes are PluM* put tee team on tee M-

Whenthe mere. Cobourg
funds to' down and recovered the ball on thestraight In front of their automo- about 16 or 30 miles an hoar, she

total of $3613.18 to war savings Wok end Cobourg got tee

CHICKENStotal or 448 arise winners. As In other print, which was thrir lari InWPVW VI HO ~ 1VA mm«am *ISwa nnoHar mnutmol 1.1 HAMBURG STEAK
■* given this season.

OU Oxide new Day
fllUtofll I Oifle VMMvJ Jfjlw

In oompetition with oebeurg Ctrl completed bawfad sasern

A. WARD 
SMITH

Offers

Free
Repairs
To Your 
Glasses

NKfrhW. ****> *»+

rub« or Soco *w*P

homeless round
Steak or Mata fc-

DEHER Hejmuf, Q*fc
Hop, Skip and Jump—Mildred failed to tike advantage of tela. NEW PACK 

CANNED FOODSBAKEDGOODSand and, were completed, but the quarter

BREADLibrary Board A4P LOW EVItYDAY PttCtS30 yarda to tee Cobourg one-yard
Downey plunged over for a 

down, but again the team failed to 
convert Forward passes began to 
click for the Blue and White, and 
by means of pomes and successful 

OOBOURO. Oct. 3 — (ENB). — plunges they reached the C.O.I. 
At a meeting of the Cobourg LI- five-yard line. A forward peas from 
brary Board, held on Wedneeday. Downey to Smith made another 
Mrs. D. H. Bum waa elected prêta- score. A forward pass Uutaod of 
dent In the place of tee late Mrs. tee took mods tee count 17-3 With 
Skidmore. four minutes logo. Smith inter -

Miss Roberts, tes librarian, re- ceptad a C.O.I- forward pew end 
ported 30 new subscribers since carried It over the line for soother 
June, 1M1, while many new books 8 points. They did not convert and 
are arriving dally. the game ended 33-3 for the Blue
Gifts to Men Ovsmei and White.

The Women's Association of Trto-. * It Is e good start for toe Blue 
lty Church Is arranging to send gifts and White, and it Is hoped. they 
to the men, over ninety In number will continue to play the «âme style 
from that church, who are serving of rugby In future games.
In tee various armed services. The llne-upe:

Cobourg — Carey, centre halt;
Huns Gain 7 Miles

LONDON. Oct 3— (CP).—Auto- wing; Marshall and Hants, ends; 
orttatlve sources said to-day they Alfreds and Mallory, middles; An
vers Informed the German attack dereon. snap; Beal and Charles. In- 
on toe Crimea had reached a point sides; Bnktot, Free. Shorty. Creig.

AWN MOB WHITE APPLE jnC&AyU» «Sff hCORN A4P Choie», GoUoa Bantam 3 ri2" 25e

^ 18cCOIN AAP Choice, Gold—For One Year ■sr 8-TOMATO JUICE Aykw
FLOURAAP FernyJELLY HSUS

“S lk VTHIS OFFER IS MADE TO PERSONS 
PURCHASING NEW GLASSES 

BETWEEN NOW AND OCTOBER 15

BREAD TOMATOES Ark-, d*m
FLAW « «UOAMPDOUGHNUTS 3 ^25-TOMATO JUICE ABF

VAX BEANS ^ IkANGEL CAKE cêS» 29e 2TSL. 2nr 1S-2This offer is made as an opportunity for you 
to become acquainted with o better type of 
optical service.

2%?27.Ayluer Ghoaoo

CONVENIENT BUDGET PAYMENTS
3%: 23-SUPS Wd 2%s 25- Ayimer Choice

fl. WARD SmiTH SPAGHETTI 2^23= If lkrHONI 9397 ***** , mB/BUW, If***» VBHt|
Feyotao, flying wing; Fulford and

WHA <SSLT406y2 GEORGE ST. $

A Modern and Complete Optical Service
2%r 15- S8APFLAKES w se*.SOAF FLAKES •ussr tftS5-'sr 19- (AtiM Potato) 17-28-2^27

through trying it in coffee. 
Makes a vrooderful difference— 
and in cocos, chilled milk 
drinks, egg-nogs, too.my family calls them ema

» 2»f AND due’s what you’ll call your cream
soups if you make them with Irradiated 

Carnation Milk — whether they’re entirely 
home-made or the convenient canned kind Carnation 
Milk is creamy-smooth because it is double-rich and 
is homogenized. That’s why it gives such added flavour 
and smoothness in all cooking where — -» i — 
it is used Very economical, too. Just 
good, whole milk, evaporated to 
double richness, homogenized steti- RHUM 
lued so that it will keep on the pantry 
shelf—and irradiated for extra bone-

'sunshine" vitamin D. ^MSS

POTATOES
ONTARIO GROWN. LABOR SNOW W

w®oeeuB

H* processes dut make 
Irtsditud Carnation Milk 
an good for cooking, make 
n mere digestible, more 
uniform, safer, for babies 
wed growing children—for 
bottle day» and tbs years 
that follow. And all chU- 
dten wed tbe extra "sun.

8 O'CLOCK-35-

RED CIRCLE—31*
•■CM AMP PUtl *«•'*•

YAMS
TOKAY GRAPESisraiteibuilding,

JR /XMAO/ArMO eCarnation
A CANADIAN PRODUCT from Contented Cows’

n.:i

TmZÊLTl'rm

w.\^m

iSxfti

Satisfaction 

or Your Money Back

4.4»t4.4b.<8ttA.a

JPSSfcWwj

I

u A
iwiiiMueminu

FRUITS &

A&P SUPER MARKETS

GENUINE SPRING LAMBIMS
*23.

FINIS
*17.

HR CUPS
*29.
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Dangers Of a Speech
The Detroit Times, a Hesrst publica

tion, took considerable notice of what 
Premier Hepburn said when he was 
speaking in New York recently. When 
Mr. Hepburn predicted that It would be 
only a matter of weeks until Germany 
had conquered Russia, the Times ap
peared unduly interested because it gave 
the paper a chance to say something it 
wanted to say. And It also provided op
portunity to hang the argument on what 
Mr. Hepburn bad said. It Indulges too 
In that fine old system of dressing up 
the source of Its comment and remarks: 
“There Is a good deal of sound sense In 
what the noted premier of Ontario says.”

Then what? The Hearst paper pro
ceeds from that point. It uses Mr. Hep- 
bum as the spring board from which to 
go off the deep end, and Indulges in 
the fine argument that it Is the height 
of nonsense for United States to supply 
anything to Russia.

Mr. Hepbum has stated that Russia Is 
going to be defeated, so what then Is the 
sense of sending material over there to 
be surrendered to the Germans?

Russia, which has surrendered noth
ing, but has fought with a gallantry 
which has earned the approval of free 
people the world over, Is pictured this 
way:

"Bee* has had «»erythtn* Meept Inaplrln*
principle. Ml patriotic policies. Consequent!; 
eke kao failed. Why send more arms and 
■unitiens sed pianos and equipment to tow- 
ekereue and dangereee Bosnia, either to he 
surrendered to German; or retained to defend

"Why not ears something to defend ear mm 
domes racy, If, an Premier Hepburn says, “Ger
man; In going to overrun Europe in a state of 
subjection.’ "

And all that was written while there 
was a United States and a British mis
sion In Moscow making arrangements to 
extend all possible aid to the Russian 
forces In their battle against Germany. 
And Premier Hepburn made his ad
dresses In New York during the same 
period.

We do not believe that Premier Hep
burn would approve of the use to which 
his address and prediction have been 
placed. But that’s the trouble; when a 
man makes an address especially away 
from home those who wish to use it are 
liberty to turn It in any direction they 
desire. There will be thousands who 
read the Detroit Times and they will 
come to the conclusion that the way the 
facts are lined up presents sound argu
ment, and they may even come to the 
conclusion that the views are those of 
the Premier of Ontario.

Any paper in United States where red 
blood flows through the veins of the 
writing staff should hesitate long before 
using the word “treacherous" when re
ferring to Russia. Russia could have 
made peace with Germany; Russia could 
have surrendered certain valuable por
tions of her territory. But Russia elected 
to fight. And howl Russia has sacri
ficed industrial undertakings, power 
plants towns, villages and cities in order 
that the Invader may find nothing to 
strengthen his hand or support his 
troops. It has been a blow for freedom 
such as no other nation has yet had the 
opportunity to strike. And yet the 
Detroit Times, using Premier Hepburn’s 
address as the point from which to start, 
openly brands Russia fcs a treacherous 
country which deserves no aid. Evidently 
It Is a dangerous thing to go Into United 
States and make an address.

r r

Can't Be Done By Murder
In the city of Prague there have been 

an additional 68 executions by the Ges
tapo. The men who were executed were 
drawn from all classes. There were doc
tors, scientists, merchants, and even 
those described by the German radio as 
being “of no political importance.”

Thirty women in Poland were arrested 
and executed because they were trying 
to prevent the Germans from securing 
the entire milk supply.

Thirty-eight have been arrested in 
Paris and Arras, and there Is not the 
least doubt what will happen. They will 
be shot.

Over 800 were Jailed on the same day 
at the Bulgarian Black Sea port of 
Varna.

Berlin conveniently says that Russia 
and Britain are causing the people to 
revolt and Indulge In sabotage, and 
rather cleverly the conclusion is reached 
that if the people were left alone there 
would be no ihooting. 
i But running up executions in that old

city of Prague to the point of 88 cannot 
be explained by pointing to Russia and 
Britain. The finger goes directly toward 
Berlin and Its Gestapo. They murder 
people on the least pretext; they give 
them no trial and they have no oppor
tunity to offer a defence.

Prague is quite familiar to a number 
of Canadians who have made their way 
that far Into Europe. It used to stand 
at the northern extremity of the Roman 
Empire In its greatest day; It has been 
over-run and rebuilt. Canadians used 
to be surprised at the extent to which 
the English language was spoken there. 
We recall a dinner given to a Canadian 
newspaper party in that city by the for
eign department of the government and 
the city officials. It was largely attend
ed, but m the after-dinner speaking 
there wu.no Interpreter needed, and the 
explanation vu that all present under
stood English. There must have been 
160 on that occasion, and they would 
accustom themselves as occasion de
manded to the use of any particular lan
guage. The great majority of those pre
sent spoke the language of the Csechs 
and Slovaks, which is quite different; 
they also spoke French, English, Ger
man, Italian and Spanish and some of 
them had a working knowledge of Rus
sian.

And it Is from the ranks of such folk 
that the Gestapo picks Its victims to
day. We cannot believe that the firing 
squad will ever silence, the unrest and 
feeling of hatred and revolution which 
is growing in those countries. They have 
been conquered before but the inherent 
love of freedom has never been taken 
from them, and firing squads of the 
Gestapo cannot shoot that deep-rooted 
feeling from them now or ever.

* r

No Authority There
There are evidently a number of ten

ants in Kitchener who desire to have 
some form of rent control, and the City 
Council has decided that It shall be one 
of those “Made In Kitchener” varieties. 
There hu been talk of applying In the 
usual way to Ottawa for a control order, 
but a majority of the aldermen were 
certain the thing could be handled 
locally.

Mayor Meinalnger admitted that after 
the proposal for a rent control area In 
Kitchener had been turned down his 
office “had been swamped” with com
plaints of increased rents being charg
ed, and some of the aldermen claimed 
there was profiteering going on.

But In the end the Kitchener-made 
project had its way, and the new com
mittee will consist of: Assessment Com
missioner Bolert, Clare Snider of the 
Waterloo Trust and Savings, one man 
from the Builders’ Exchange, one from 
the Congress of Labor and one from the 
Labor Council.

As a starter that looks like a good way 
as the people wiU be representative of 
almost every class in the city. That if 
there are “classes" In Kitchener. But 
the weakness of the proposed plan Is too 
apparent to be overlooked. The com
mittee will have no power. It can meet 
and listen to individual complaints, and 
probably it will have plenty of them. It 
can make its recommendations, and no 
doubt it will. It can tell a landlord he 
Is charging too much, and It can notify 
a tenant that he should be paying more. 
But after all that has been attended to 
there Is no power to enforce all these 
findings or recommendations. If they 
tell a landlord he Is too high In his 
charges, he can keep right on being too 
high.

Any move which seeks to make people 
do what they are not doing at present, 
and doing willingly, needs authority be
hind it or it will never make progress. 
And as we see it there is no authority 
behind the committee named to act In 
Kitchener.

v »

Who Killed These Men?
We wonder at times If It would be an 

exaggeration or If there would be un
fairness In the statement that some men 
kill themselves In what are classed as 
traffic accidents?

We have before us an account of an 
inquest held at Ingersoll, to Inquire Into 
the death of Amandus Vanderberghe 
and C. Knockaelt. The first named was 
a tobacco grower and the other was ills 
assistant.

Testimony showed that each man died 
from a fractured skull and part of the 
verdict was that "We are of the opinion 
that excessive speed was the main fac
tor contributing to the cause of the acci
dent.”

Witnesses told of having seen the car 
going in a zig-zag course along the high
way. A full case of beer was found In 
the wreckage of the car, which was de
scribed by the traffic officer as the worst 
he had ever seen. A doctor said he 
could readily detect the smell of alcohol 
on thé breath of one man, although It 
was not quite so apparent in the case of 
the other.
* The car was apparently going at ter
rific speed; it had simply gone out of

control, left the highway and smashed 
head-on into a tree. There were no 
marks to Indicate that brakes had been 
applied. It was Just one of those full 
speed crashes.

After looking at all the evidence and 
trying to put the pieces together we do 
not believe it Is beyond the mark to say 
that those men killed themselves.

The Original Hitch Hiker
It may be the little humming bird was 

the original hitch hiker. Mr. Alex. Kay, 
an undoubted authority on such sub
jects, admits the report Is a hard one 
for the average individual to swallow or 
believe, but he is satisfied it is correct.

The humming birds, of which we have 
a few In this section, are definite In 

-their habits and movements. As is quite 
often the case" It Is the male bird which 
has the fancy trimmings, while the 
female Is not nearly so elaborate in ap
pearance.

The humming bird when coming from 
the South In the Spring of the year, 
travels In two sections. The male birds 
arrive a week in advance. What they do 
In that week Is not definitely known, but 
the females come along later and the 
process of mating begins. When the 
little nest is built, and it Is an example 
of fine craftmanship, there are two eggs 
laid there, and after that 1s done the 
male bird departs. His mate does not 
see him again, nor does he wait to see 
how the family gets along. But it Is 
known that humming birds do not mate 
the second time. In that they are like 
the swan. If a swan loses his mate, 
then he goes it alone for all time to 
come.

But to get back to the hitch hike 
method. When it comes time for the 
humming birds to be off from here when

EXAMINER (rnernoNK4641)
\y.:. yzzp
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And Which Kind 
Are You? ^ L

H; SAMUEL MABCHBANRS 
S"|H1 of too moot overworked cliches 
^ of those who like their philoso
phe reedy-mode is "It takes eU kinds 
to make s world." Peycholoflsts, par
ticularly tn the VS., have been work
ing for some years on problems which 
ere implicit la that statement, the; 
are trying to find out whet same of 
the kinds era which are necessary to 
the making of a world. The; are try
ing to rob the old saw of tome of its 
happy vagueness. And to some de
gree they have succeeded. They have 
discovered that mankind can be di
vided roughly into two groupe, and 
they eall the people in these groups 
Introverts and aitiavarte. Which kind 
are yout

♦ ♦ ♦
An egtravert is a person whose 

world la made up of the things and 
the people which he finds about him. 
He likes people and Is never so happy 
as when he Is In contact with them. 
He is a 'Joiner' and a 'mixer'; he likes 
to be thought a Tegular guy' and a 
good feUow. He la far from reticent 
about hie private eqalre. and it quite 
likely to strike up a conversation 
with a complete stranger on a train, 
and to tell him about hie wife, hie 
business, and hie family. The extra- 
vert, when he la not a very Intelligent 
person, is apt to be a bore and a 
nuisance. When be is an intelligent

WHY JAPAN HESITATES
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBEB S
IQ11 The assessor's figures shew 
1 '* * that Peterborough's popula
tion is IB.900. an Increase of 2,971 
over last year.

Milk vendors of the city wait upon 
the council to protest against the 
bylaw requiring them to deliver milk 
in bottles.

The evening train to Lake field has 
been discontinued, announcement 
from the Grand Trunk Railway says.

Ministers of the city, headed ay 
Bev. Canon Davidson arm Bev. Jes. 
Rollins, ask council for a proper ob
servance of Thanksgiving.

The West End rugby club has been 
notified it will be grouped with To
ronto Central T in the Junior OJt. 
P.D.

—The London Star.

• With the London Firemen
From The Listener, London 
^ VIVID picture of the firen

work In an air raid was drawn 
by John Horner, general secretary of 
the Fire Brigade» Union. "There muet 
be many of you who have come Into 
the olty two or three hour» lata, say 
one Monday morning," said Mr. Hor
ner. “You nave walked out of the 
tuba elation into streets running

of notes, almost unbelievable. You 
knew the crackle of the bonfire in 
your beck gardent Try to multiply 
it a million times—and couple with _ 
it the nolee of 100 high-powered ***“*.b*’* “ «J°»*<»le celebration

1921Plsns preHnt*i Bf our *b- i 
Sinter R. H. Parson» for the 

new sewage disposal plant show an 
estimated cost of over 1*00.000.

Q. A. Brethen has been choeen by 
the Bast Peterborough U.F.O. as their 
candidate.

Dr. and Mrs. N T. Harrison of

pumps pouring tens of thousands of 
gallons of water through innumer
able Jets. This din is merely the un
dertone which reaches 
with the crash of falling buildings 
and the ‘croomph-croomp’ of coilaps-

person he ia an extremely valuable wlth blocked with fire engines, ins floors. It is a noise which had

of their golden wedding.
Chief Engineer Oabey of the On

tario Hydro notifies council that the
fortissimo 16 cmt mlnlmum ch*r»« for tee Is 

unavoidable.
The township of otonabee la «ash

ing en injunction to restrain

member of hie community, tor he Is 
likely, to he on good terme with every
one, end almost everyone thinks well 
of him, end is willing to help him in 
hie plans, which ere usually of g 
charitable or philanthropic kind.

♦ ♦ ♦
The introvert, on the contrary, 

finds hie world within himself, end 
regards other people end their 
schemes as intruders in It. He me y 
be friendly end benevolent In hie 
relations with hie tallows but he can
not beer to here them become too

end has no desire to Join lodges or 
service clubs. It la poeelble to know 
him. end to be on good terms with 
him for years without ever learning 
anything about hie private life, for lie 
does not confide readily tn others. 
When he la not s particularly intelll-

cold weather Is on the way, there is the intimate with him. He is a tone wolf, 
question of distance to be considered for 
these very diminutive birds. They are 
more gifted than other birds because 
they can fly forward, backward, side
ways or remain perfectly stationary In 
the air. But ’way down South is a 
long way to go.

The strange part Is this: They are so 
small they can quite conveniently bury 
themselves in the feathers of the wild 
goose when he is making his long trip. »"«“*•. thoughtful peraon.
Proof that this has been the case has ♦ ♦ ♦
come when wild geese have been shot on ", ZZÏZTJZ
the way South, and as they come down an introvert, or the other way «bout, 
the humming birds have been seen rnak- Both ere necessary, end the dletlnc- 
lng their way to safety from the backs of “on i* »ueh « broad one that it gives 
the downed birds. Such cases are care- o»1* * general clue to personality.

... « But in the course of human history
fully reported with names and dates and the lnUovlrU eod to, .,trxVerta 
all else to support the claim. Admitted- neve often come into violent du
ly the broad and feathered back Of a ««reement. because of their basically

ameUlng of bhrnlng debris end eacap- 
Ing gee. You have picked your way 
over miles of interlacing hose; you 
Leva turned * familiar corner and 
with e sigh of relief have seen that et 
least your off lee building u «till 
standing. As you entered you may 
have spared e glance for the dirty, 
tired, sodden figure leaning against 
your doorway enjoying a smoke. A 
London firemen with a night's work 
behind him. Whet was that night's 
work? First let me sey that it le not 
for me to attempt to describe the 
drame, the thrills end the weariness 
of toe battle of the flames. I am no 
longer e firemen. Sut I did spend e 
number of years in the London Fire 
Brigade end 1 attended most of Lon
dons large fires in the 10 years pre
ceding the war.

"Nothing that I or any comrades

dsadensd IBs whistle of the bombs borough from <*umpin« sewage tn the
dtf. The township also claims *6.000

gent person, the introvert 1» likely to or dreamed of in those
live an obscure, quiet life, known to d6ys «dualled the conditions that

that man had had to face that nlfht. 
If you had had time to speak to him 
it Is possible that he would only have 
mentioned his aching feet. The night 
through which that man had come 
bad been a night of heat, smells, and

few people and caring to know few. 
When he is intelligent, he is extreme
ly valuable, for he U likely to be a

which had fallen near to him. He 
only knew that they were bombs be
cause the blast had flattened him 
and his comrades, and sent the hoee 
and branch they were holding out of 
their hands, thrashing about like a 
mad eta serpent. That ia one of the 
worst things about the noise 
fire;
they fall. It ia only when you get 
five minutes' spell and leave your 
branch that you can hear that drone 
overheed and the cheerful noise of 
the ack-aok. Anyhow, when he was 
at his branch with his friends he had 
little time for thought for the Neal 
bombers.

“It is a funny thing, but perhaps 
uppermost in his mind were the 
weight of hie steel helmet and the 
cold trickle of the stream of water 
running from the coupling down bis 
sleeve. Only when they earns really 
cloaa and in the glare ha saw the am
bulances taking away the still, limp 
figuras that had bean stretched on 
the pavement did his thoughts dwell 
for any length of time upon the dan
gers overheed as well as down below."

damages for past pollution.

1931 The finance committee of
the city council decides to 

buy the old records of Peter Robin
son.

Orval Ward of Trenton la acquitted
you don't he/r their"whlxtlV el bT “ “““ lurT on » «* “«*- S
------ or manslaughter. ^ f

Hundreds of visitor, have inspected ^ 
the new plant of the T.M.CA. this 
week. 800 See exhibition put on by 
Toronto swimmers.

A second crop of blueberries It re- , 
ported In toe Buckhorn district aa 
the result of warm weather.

Potatoes were aeiltng et *0 cents a 
bag on the local market this morning.

John L. Lewis Wants Money
St. x.iomas Times-Journal 
DEEDING consideration of their 
* grievance by a board of concilia* 
tlon there is a strike of more than 

, . different ,, 20 000 anthracite coal miner» to Penn-goose would present quite an appeal to dl,,*rMt ,,n 01 1(x*>n« “ thin** .ylv*ni.. The strike 1. probably un-
the little humming bird, particularly 
when the goose was going In the right 
direction and there were many miles to 
cover.

EXTRAVBRTB.
♦ ♦ 
because they are

outside themselves, are apt to consid
er themselves hard-headed and 
shrewd. A great majority of success
ful business men come in this cate
gory, and they are usually convinced 
that their political and social views 
are more worthy of attention than 

or not the Russians are going to stop those of other people because they 
the Nazis has been turned into whether are used to dealing with men and af- 
or not the Dodgers are going to stop the 
Yanks.

lque In the history of labor relations. 
It Is not against the coal mine owners 
but, in effect, against John L. Lewis, 
the president of their union, the Un
ited Mine Workers.

A short time ago the U.M.W. ne-

don't know what is done with the 
money. Perhaps Mr. Lewis could tell 
them, but -he doesn't. The men do 
remember, however, that John L has 
given vast sums of union money for 
political purposes, and they strongly 
object to him promoting his own po
litical ambitions with their dues. 
They invited him to attend a strike 
meeting; but Mr. Lewis was too busy, 
or something, to do so.

This latest plan of the ex-C.I.O.

IN WAR TIMB
1916 Fred Mi been

notified to report In Ottawa 
tn two weeks to go oversees as a mem
ber of the Royal Naval Air Service.

Word 1» received that Lieut, w. a. 
Worth who recently went to France 
is ill end has been admitted to hos
pital in Rouen.

Mr.. Bruce Doupe whose hu abend 
went oversew with the 93rd Batta
lion dies after a long lllnaee.

George W Lundy of the local Chicle ^ 
Company la leaving for Buffalo ta K 1 
•tart business there.

Council peaces e bylaw closing pert 
Of Cambridge street to permit of aa 
extension to the Bonner-Worth plant.

NOTE AND COMMENT
An Brooklyn the question of whether

gotta ted e new agreement on behell leader la another Illustration pf toe

President Tom Moore of the Trades 
and Labor Congress urges Ottawa for a 
labor policy that “we can all under
stand.” We would be willing to settle 
for one that even some of us could un
derstand.

»
Flfty.three of the 140 dally papers In 

the Netherlands have to suspend publi
cation because of a paper shortage. The 
Journals only published what the Nazis 
permitted anyway, so that the loss will 
not be great from the readers’ viewpoint.

GOOD DAYS

of the men by which the miners ob
tained an increase in wages and a 
pledge of a Christmas week bonus of 
•30. Having got that. John L. im
mediately announced that he wanted, 
more money from the members—in
creases in the monthly dues and the 
annual assessment. This la to be de
ducted from their wages and paid 
over to the union. The miners strong
ly object to the imposition. Every 
time they get a raise the union de
mands a corner, and the workers

- <Ry AR K )-
g When I was but a little lad, I used 

to feel at times quite sad, for me there 
was no song; for there were days which 
used to come, when nothing right was 
ever done, when everything went wrong.

g Things could not be much worse I 
thought, they all went like they 
shouldn't ought, and nothing seemed 
just right; 'twas then I dwelt upon my 
woes, and when a day like that would 
close, might lie awake at night.

g But now that I am old and bent, and 
have to shuffle for the rent, and get my. 
self all riled; I think how fortunate I 
was, and how I worried without cause, 
when I was but a child.

S I never had to pay the bills, nor 
break out in financial chills, nor dodge 
the bailiff then; I had no cause to look 
around, and see the crumpled men I 
found, nor learn what happened them.

S The meals were there when I got 
home, no Upset stomach made me groan, 
no corns were on my feet; and when 
the winter would begin, I did not scan 
the empty bin, nor worry on the heat.

g I bought no socks' and bought no 
shoes, nor to the corner store paid dues, 
I walked with cheerful men; how many 
things I’d have to meet, the taste of 
hardship or defeat—I didn’t know it 
then.

fairs and are used to having their 
own way. But In actual, extraverts 
are apt to be insensitive to the feel
ings and emotions of other people, 
for they can only see what Ilea direct
ly beyond their notes. It has often 
proved to be the case that a man who 
has been outstandingly successful in 
business is a failure in politics, be
cause he was not sufficiently sensi
tive to currents of public opinion. In
troverts are also likely to be the 
dupes of appearances; they will not 
believe anything which cannot be 
proved to them, and this cuts them 
off from much which they might pro
fitably learn. If you say to an extra- 
vert: “The moon is made of green 
cheese." he will probably laugh at 
you, but if you say: “Eminent scien
tists have recently proved that the 
moon is made of green cheese." he 
will quite probably believe Jt. Poets, 
mystics and great religious leaders 
are rarely extravena.

♦ ♦ ♦
The introvert has his characteristla 

faults too. He is unimpressed by 
anything which is not of use to his 
inner world. If you tell him that the 
moon is made of green cheese he will 
probably not care enough about the 
matter to contradict you. He is often 
a difficult peraon socially, because he 
feels no obligation on his part to 
make the party a success. He is quit* * 
content to sit still and watch the ARTIFICIAL LEGS

vicious circle of labor leader racke
teering. The big men In the union 
draw bigger salaries than secretaries 
of state. They draw ten, fifteen, 
twenty thousand dollars a year or 
more, and thetf income continues 
when the men are called out on strike 
and existing on meagre strike pay. 
Every successful strike is turned to 
increased profit for themselves.

The Pennsylvania strike is evidence 
that the workers are getting “fed up" 
with their Hitlerian leaders.

THE CAR-rigr Pigeon
yyiLK.ES - BARRE, Pa. — Jessie 

Wright, garage operator and bird 
fancier, ran out of gasoline while 
driving in heavy traffic. Attracted by 
the stalled automobile, Patrolman 
Michael Reiser decided to investigate. 
Informed what the trouble was the 
officer suggested to Wright that he 
buy gasoline at a nearby station.

Wright sheepishly admitted he was 
without funds, but explained that he 
could meet the exigency in another 
way. While the puasled policeman 
looked on he took from a box a car
rier pigeon that accompanies him 
wherever he goes, dashed off a note, 
attached it to the bird’s leg and re
leased the pigeon.

A short time later a man from the 
garage arrived with gasoline, accom
panied by the pigeon.—The New York 
Times.

others.
♦ ♦ ♦

The psychologists who are interest
ed in this subject tell us that the 
best marriage result when the two 
parties are of different psychological 
types, that is, when one is an intro
vert and the other la an extrsvert. 
They help to balance each other, and 
In time they seem almost to exchange 
characteristics. The extravert wife 
becomes less fond of society, and the 
introvert husband becomes more at 
his ease with other people. If the 
marriage Is a happy one they will, in 
time, improve each other to a sur
prising extent. But if two introverts 
marry, there Is likely to be too much 
sensitiveness, too much brooding in 
the family. If two extraverts marry, 
they will, in time, find each other 
shallow and impossible, and unbap-

the Royal Air Force flew 
^ over Northern France and drop

ped a new artificial leg to their leg
less comrade, Wing-Commander Bad
er, D.B.O., D.F.C., they drew the 
world's attention to the work of 
British craftsmen who are giving new 
limbs to those maimed by war and 
otherwise.

Bader s leg came from a factory In 
London where a hundred British elti- 
aens, both servicemen and civilians, 
are fitted each week with new arti
ficial legs that are a miracle of me
chanical efficiency. Behind the quiet 
fitting rooms large workshops hum 
with drilling machines, sawmills, 
lathes and presses at which *00 
craftsmen work in wood, leather and 
metal .—Exchange.

A COMPARISON
^ MASS meeting of workers of an

aircraft factory in the northwest 
unanimously decided to demand from 
the Minister of Aircraft (Colonel 
Moore-Brabazon, M.P.) a speed-up in 
production. Speakers alleged that 
bed management had resulted in the 
loee of thousands of hours of labor, 
that man were kept idle in the fac
tory owing to the inefficient work of 
sub-contractors, and that because of 
the decision of the authorities to 
change over from the production of 
one type of plane to another, work 
will be practically at a standstill for 
many months until the new plant is 
installed.—Liverpool Dally Post.

TAXES IN MONTREAL
'MONTREAL citizens not only have 

to pay a municipal telephone 
tax, a municipal sales tax, a munici
pal amusement tax, and (up to now) 
a municipal income tax, but they are 
being reminded that their municipal 
radio tax of *3 and their municipal 
automobile tax of *6.40 be
came due this month. Even in 
districts outside the city the automo
bile tax must be paid if these are 
served by Montreal waterworks, the' 
idea being that motor cars consume 
water! Life In Montreal appears to 
be Just one tax after another — all 
these municipal taxes being addition
al to federal and provincial levies.— 
Toronto Star.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Doth not wisdom cry? and under

standing put forth her voice?....Un
to you, O men, I eall; and my voice 
is to the sons of men.,..

Receive my instruction, and net 
silver; and knowledge rather than 
choice gold. For wisdom is better 
than rubles; and all the things that 
may be desired are not to be com
pared to it....

I love them that love me; and those 
that seek me early shall find me. 
Riches and honour are with me; yea* 
durable riches and righteousness.*

I lead in the way of righteousness^ 
in the midst of the paths of Judg
ment: that 1 may cause those that 
love me to inherit substance —Free, 
vlll.

O

A Bit of Nonsense «
Why?

He: “What made you choose lemon
for your new dress?"

She: “Because 1 had such a lob 
squeezing It out of you."

Urgent
The insurance office was rung up 

by a very excited woman.
“I want to insure my house/* she 

said. “Can I do it over the ‘phone?* 
“I'm afraid not. Perhaps we’d bet

ter send a man along "
"I’ve got to do it Immediately, 1 

tell you," came the frantic voice. 
“The place is on fire."

the
Excused

The prospective juror asked 
court to be excused. "I owe s : 
five pounds." he explained, “am 
he is leaving town today for 
years I want to catch him and par 
him the money."

"You are excused," announced the-jh 
Judge, in a very cold voice. “I don't - 
want anybody on the Jury who ana
lie Uke you."

WHEAT GERM
lirrE were told the other day.
~ piece of inspired news, that the 
reason the millers take .out so much 
of the wheat gums from white flour 
Is that "too much would be harm
ful." Gracious me! As though our 
ancestors, the pioneers in this coun
try. weren’t twice as hardy as we are

plnees will result. Apparently there
is something In the idea that a mar- wlu **• Predominantly. aU your life 
rlage of opposites is likely to prove 1041 as 1)0Lh types »*• capable of In- and got all the wheat germ there waa 
fortunate. But whatever you are, in- finlte varlAtioa everyone should be in the old grist mill process!—Elora 
trovert or extrsvert, that is what yon satisfied. Express.

I
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Anglo-American Mission Arrives In Moscow Life Of Stormy Romance Ends For Divorcee In Her Farmhouse At Kenya Colony
NAIROBI. Kenya Colony. Oct 3— 

(CP)—Mrs. Alice Sllverthome de 
Trafford, who figured In an Inter
national love triangle climaxed by a 
•hooting In a Paris train compart
ment almost fifteen years ago, was 
found shot to death today In her 
farmhouse at Ollgll, in this colony.

Precise circumstances of the death 
were not known.

She died where her stormy ro
mance with Raymond Vincent de 
Trafford began. Dp Trafford, whom 
she later almost killed, then mar
ried and divorced, was a younger 
son of a wealthy old Englldt family. 
He was In Nairobi when the young 
matron arrived there with her first

husband. Count Frederic de Jane, 
wealthy French sportsman, on a big 
game hunt

Borin In Buffalo, N.Y, and a niece 
of Mrs. Ogden Armour, Mist Silver- 
thome spent much of her time In 
Chicago, and her marriage to the 
Count was a brilliant society event 
there In 1921.

The couple lived placidly In Paris 
during the gay 'twenties and two 
children were bom. to them. Ttiby 
then went to Kenya on the hunting 
expedition and their marital troubles 
began.

Returning to Paris, the Countess 
was said to have confessed her love 
tor de Trafford. The Count and

Countess separated and she fre
quently was seen In the company of 
young de Trafford.

The divorce still had not been ob
tained when de Trafford passed 
through Paris on his way back to 
Kenya from a visit to England, The 
Countess went down to the Oare du 
Nord to see him March 28, 1927. 
Trainmen heard a quarrel, the bark
ing of her Airedale dog and then 
gunfire.

(Subbing the dog after breaking 
Into the compartment, they found 
young de Trafford shot In the stom
ach. He gamed: "She shot me."

The Countess also was wounded 
dangerously.

Both mowd and the Countess d- 
etood trial In Paris Although de 
Trafford testified that the shooting 
was an accident, she was convicted 
and sentenced to six months' Im
prisonment

But that sentence was suspended 
and she finally escaped by paying 
a 94 fins

Young de Trafford and the former 
Countess who received a divorce 
three months after the shooting, 
were married almost five years later, 
on Feb. 22, 1932. The marriage did 
not last long. They separated only 
a few months later and a divorce 
was granted her In 1937 on the 
grounds of de Trafford'» adultery.

CRESS* CORN Ek 
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50c. «Kh
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net O SSet.ee*, Phone Ties 
Negent Ores Co, Plum. «SI 
CUotfi Dreg Store. Phene SMS 
Mènerais A Jury. Phone mi 
a Tamityn Ltd. -Phene SMI 

•CBSSS" Phone Orders promptly 
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Members of the United States and 
British delegations to the Moscow confer
ence are shown arriving at the Soviet capi
tal. They met Premier Stalin and Imme
diately after, with Molotov presiding, start
ed the conference that will decide ways and 
means of pooling U.8.-Britlsh-Russian re
sources to beat Germany. Iq,the first row, 
LETT to RIGHT, are: A, Y. Vyshinsky, 
deputy people’s commissar for foreign 
affairs; Lord Beaverbrook, British Minister

of Supply, who Is head of the British dele
gation; W. Averell Harriman, US. Minister 
to Britain, and head of the US. delegation, 
and Constantin Oumansky, Soviet Ambas
sador to the United States. All these are 
In the front row. In the second row we 
have Sir Stafford Crlpps on the LEFT of 
Lord Beaverbrook, and Laurence Steln- 
hardt, US. Ambassador to Moscow, on the 
RIGHT of Lord Beaverbrook. The others 
are leaders In naval, military and official 
Soviet affairs.

Shah Misjudged Britain And tost Tyrone
(By DANIEL DB LUCK)

TEHERAN. Iran, Oct. 2—(AP).— 
When the rusty little British mall 
steamship Benders left the desolate 
Iranian coast hsr No. 1 passenger 
was the former Shah of Iran 
(Ferais).

tie could look beck upon his 
modernistic empire, broken over
night by one wrong guess, but could 
look forward to an exile lr. the new 
world with mlWor.0 of dollars to 
satisfy his whims—almost everything 
except a land to rule. Among the 
royal refugees of the 20th century

Help Kidneys 
If Back Aches

Tk* TON M elder then ycm ere or suffer 

vttS'to'ÿïïr

irasii

Rem left with probably the biggest 
personal fortune.

Estimates of his accounts In Brit
ish, United States, Continental Eu
ropean and South American banks 
run from *30,000WO to $30/100,000.

Resa signed a letter giving hi* 
possessions to the new Shah, his 
son, who promised to donate all to 
the State. But the Ink was scarcely 
dry on his signature before deputies 
In the Iranian Parliament declared 
the document was worthless If the 
Government tried to recover his 
holdings abroad.

While Parliamentary factions were 
* demanding further Investigation 

Into allegations that he had abused 
his power to gain wealth and that 
he had taken priceless crown Jewels, 
Reza fled In a limousine from Ispa
han to the gulf port of BandarSb- 
bes.
Task One Wife Along.

As far as Bandar abbas the Shah 
la known to have been accompanied 
by one wife (he was married four 
times, and the mother of the new 
Shah stayed behind); Prince All 
Rem—who waa next In line for the 
throne; four of his half-brothers, 
two princesses with their husbands, 
and thirteen retainers.

"All were reported to have boarded 
tile cramped British packet.

The British legation, one of the 
chief factors In deposing the former

NEILL'S
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ters. rubber heels, leather 
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Shah, arranged most of the details 
of his exit from the country.

The united States legation was 
consulted by courtiers regarding 
places to North and South America 
the former Shah might visit. New 
York, Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro, 
Buenos Aires and Chile were 
among the ultimate destinations 
named by rumors.

The former Shah Is a racehorse 
fancier, stock market expert, lavish 
host and mildly addicted to opium, 
and his former Intimates expect him 
to develop new hobbtee to occupy 
the time once jam-packed with run
ning affairs of his gigantic one-man

The commonest accusation from 
the former Shah’s enemies has been 
that he had an insatiable greed, but 
at the start of his reign. Resa, under 
temporary religious influence, pro
claimed publicly that it was better 
to be poor than rich, better to give 
all to the State than retain for pri
vate gain.

These discarded principles have 
been revived by the new Shah at 
the suggestion of the Government. 
Court circles say the former Shah 
sent his son a commendation for his 
announced good deeds.

The new Shah thus far has given 
approximately 38.000.000 to public 
charities and welfare services. Ac
cording to statements to Parliament, 
he got 932.000.000 from his father's 
Teheran bank accounts alone.

The former Shah, proud, sensi
tive, Intolerant of criticism, lost his 
Job primarily because he misjudged 
Britain.

When Britain and Russia both put 
on pressure for expulsion of Ger
mans from Iran, the former Shah 
let his Ministers haggle, apparently 
believing he could play one ally 
against the other, as has been tradi
tional to this buffer state between 
India and the Russian steppes.

Too late, Resa pleaded with neu
tral diplomats to tell Britain '111 
do anything they ask"—the Allied 
armies already had their command 
to advance Into Teheran and thus 
precipitated his abdication.

Hundreds of enemies of the for
mer Shah had sworn vengeance, but 
he drove to the Gulf through desert 
strongholds of tribes whose chiefs 
he had Jailed or executed for bri
gandage. No serious attempt was 
made to waylay him although oe- | 
•tonal shots are reported to have 
whistled overhead.

His former Intimates say that 
until he developed money-madness 
the former Shah made state and 
family his religion. He liberated 
Iran's women from many Moslem 
restrictions. His Philosophy was 
described ss completely material
istic.

A lowly hotel attendant at Y tad, 
where the fleeing Shah stopped 
overnight, said he got a 10 rial (ap
proximately 60-cent) tip for black
ing Reza's military boots. When the 
bootblack bowed In gratification 
and praised Allah, he said, the ex- 
Shah made this raply:

"You do right to thank Allah. 
Your fate Is better than mine."

Hall's Glen News
Hall’s Glen Institute held Its 

regular meeting at the heme of Mrs. 
Mary Millar, with a quilting to the 
morning and a pot luck dinner.

Mr. and Mis. Eroeet Butler were 
guests at the christening of their 
grand-da ugh ter. Gall Butler of 
Balllehoro, to St. James’ church, 
Peterborough on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hamilton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hamil
ton were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowland Mathews.

Mr. and Mis. Joseph Moore were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Utile.

Hall's Glen Ladles Aid held Its 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Alan Oliver on Thursday.

A fair crowd attended the farm 
sale of Mr. and Mis. Albert dya- 
dale on Wednesday.

Miss Barbara Parsons has return
ed to work In Peterborough after 
appending the summer with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons.

Mrs. Bray, Mias Rosebonxwh and 
Mr. Joe Madill have returned to 
their homes to Peterborough and 
Toronto after spending the summer 
at Hall's Glen.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard were 
week-end guests of Mr. Garfield 
Crowe and Albert Harrison.
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MOVED TO NEW STORE

A couple of weeks age we advised yew that we were awing neat deer to men spacious quarters and while we 
told you that we were Incorporating new shopping conveniences In the store, we did net ten you our whole 
fixture arrangement would be different We are new to our new «carters and really they are more 
pleasing than even we had hoped for. We us sura you wm agree with as that the store le outstanding but 
best of all from yeu our Patrons—standpoint of view we now have room for display of extra commodities 
and of course a greater variety of merchandise, se we Invite yew to visit ns to our new store—see for yourself 
the Improvements we have made In shopping facilities and display and If yon so Irish, but there Is no obflgslton. 
yeu may shop meet economically from » comprehensive selection of trash qumBty Drug Store r 
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pnrposs cream both 47# 

Peed1! Cold Crowe—
.... ltd, 34*, BBC 

Pond’s Vanish!
• ••• I9t,

Woodbnry Creams, rog. 
50c sod Almond Hess 
Lotion, both , «.* 49t

thing Crest 
0. 34*. I

........S pkga for SB#
Hindt Cream.

Reg 85c .......... 4*4
WKdroot Hair Took, with

•4 Hag. 135 MC
Wqodburys Soap—

................4 to. 24*
Lysel Sosp . S for 14*

Mode ss

Modess

ire *Ti
289 899

mem TABLETS

For Colds, Headaches. 
Rheumatic Pales, etc.

22c 43c 89c 98c

NEW
•NCOVIIY

t*n> ^BL Bottle, 80#

Rectal Soreness
^ w------m______was—N^rRs «WWW BRnr ram

-lltbi Courier*

jbh
PROLARMON RECTAL

JcUitjh! THE YEARS FUNNIEST BOOK

•it It 
»t« ONLY

45< 45<

ASPIRIN
M tOTTU Û06 LEU THAU

m 9(f <** rain
FAST-ACT/ne,

Mrs wxugp room pain

FRUIT ATI VES

Stimelate 
Veer Lore.

Makes Tee Feel 
Likes New 

Penan

22c-39c
KOLYNOS 

TOOTH PASTE
Ss\

29c - 47c
hmnitt

Tsmblyn Fountain Syringe
Peg. 99c ........ 7*4

Electric Heating Pad*—
.. 3.98, 4.4g, B.7B

led Pans.
Mg. 115 ...........L29

Rsbbcr Cloves, pair 2B« 
Ear end Ulcer Syringes—

leg 20c   144
tog. 40c .............*2*

Infant Syringes—
tog. 25c............. 18*
tog. 40c ...............32c

Crib Sheets—
Arista ......... 39*
Drilaby 71*

Syringe Lengths 
tog. 20c...............84*

Combination Attachments 
keg. 59c.............47*

A NIGHTLY 
DOSE

Vm
KELTS KETM0U f
HEALTHY Md ' 
YOUTHFUL 
■ WHUuati

Old English
PASTE WAX

2-lb. Sim
leg. 89c

and 4-oz. 
Old English 

Scratch tomovm 
Reg 25c& 89c

LUPIN'S 
COUGH DROPS

Relieves Tick Ksg m the Threat
5«

VIROL
PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

FOR ( /INC 
CHILDREN

Coo tains
essenlanL Smmesse nnais iw

Anywhere In the City,
8.30 ul to IB pan.

------------------------------- 16 ox. m. 1.65

e.TAMBLYNLTD. *«! !»

DR. STS T BRUSHES

Miracle Tuft. Exton Bristles ................... SO*
WBtefptBof Sgidcd BsbbnwEmo, V’oty OwbnBIo

Dr. West's Nylon Tooth Brush .................33*
Nn Nggy. Uag IbbHnq Gwr—B**4 BHbHb< «M Nyton

Vttam/fi Prepûrafro/ts
HALIBUT UVII OIL

CAFSUUS
Obb wpwle is *#**1 hi VHwte 
A potency to 4 Hupoomtel e# 
Ml* Crete CM Llw ON.

Am ri JO. to» Mo BOO 100’» «»» l *>—g»«

COD LIVER OIL iZWZ tee. 79»

RUM. HONEYûvgxÔûteN.53("teN(73c

VITAMIN Bi TABLETS Munie .*M7<

MALT “ÎTCOD LIVER OIL

COD LIVE* OIL nx . . teBOO.

COD LIVIt 
■OIL*COD LIVBR 

OIL—100
4-ox. 47* 

16-e*. 1.43
12-ox. 8.10 
24-ox. 8^7

.............................. 10-1 ■» SO* 100-1 mg BO*
......................»»-» -, 8.30 30-1» -» 3.90

tyrihh N.riral CyatoJJ±M* '<*> ■ B-7U HOt «g
tost vn.-l. » Canmlra Ctm—lJ . 1.40 100’s 4.TO
J*u*t MaUfcnt Ura 08 Gass whh Viararat 2S'a 40* 100'a 2.00

SQUIBB ADEX TABLETS
Vltimie A and D concentrate of Halibnt and Cod 
User Oil with Vieaterol, in coeveeient tablet

(at*
1.00 250

Tablets
2.39

AYERST COD UVER OIL - 55*-1.29

Ï.68

ALPHAMETTES
rfstte cenfalatef
WHBtriNl CM Uwr 08. 
petee coteBiM VNswtes A e*4
fêtant to Mm CMtW gf 4%

«* Mm «0.
Bw g* SO Bw of 100
1.88 3.80

AYERST 10D eoooüv“ - 67.-1.69

ALPNAMIN YÏÏÏÏ 2.25 • w 3.75

mvmCOD UVER OIL - 55. 1.35

oAvra NATO LA tAFmu &

mnutrt NALIDORARGE 85.-1.50-2.75

SCOn’S EMULSION - - 59.-98.

nm NEO CHEMICAL FOOD - 1.15-2.45
tomtom 1 *4 12*

DE8IST0L CAPSULES
•to raaria h eonri In VUara A 

.nramv •* 1 rara...tod ri CTO lira. OU an* In VKraJn D a*** sn 4 thMmpnmW gt CM Up4i 08.
98* Sag 1.20. 794 
'0«'s tog 329. Sjm

Your Daily tonic
LA tan ta

mis. Amcm
Ora CPU. at KUO Each 
Morning With the Uteri
Facts, Fiction 

and Food

TAMILYH
Shoving Cream

Softens the
▼saramAtom» P,.,ih|bbr moot

SMctai 2 25c

ATHLETICS
VB1I «VI riUTWUlVIl

I. » I. Seppoatan..........BC
Pal Ssppsrtaa* .. 8.34b 34 
OP.C Ssipmasrlm

He. 2 LH—No. 3 UK) 
! Sr ! Cab {apportera .. La 
|. 6 J. Coach Sapportaa 

No. 50 44*. No. 753 
N* 100X3*

7or7fa//?ner

Estiria Drops—.... 148

.LNbLN

Vao«B# Ness Drape.
Rag 25c.-.7-

Kaflog£ As*
330.3*0

• en *#•»••♦ 1
Ephodrasst lady,

lute .
Vanina lakstm

tog 39c..

ENLARGEMENT
ESPECIAL ^■■1

Ta des «" a Iff" 

“CINTURY MOUNT-

69*
IhrUS «rimed 280 IM 

««ran, TV— hum tap 
Wlmb Prime

"Denta/Meeds
LISTERINI TOOTH FASTI...-.............. .. 230. 400
UÏTTRINI TOOTH POWDEt—Ora leap# end

era small, hath .............................. ........... 230
PEROXIDE TOOTH FASTI new Improved stylo... 170
DINT AUNE ANTISEPTIC Rog 41*................. 240

Beg 83* ......... 4*0
MILK OP MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE .... 2 for 28*
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE - Urge sin mi

smell sin, both.................. ............ 40#
PEPSODENT TOOTH PAST*......... 240, 4*0
PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER........................... *40. 440
LYONS TOOTH POWDER .................. 240 rad 440
MACLEANS TOOTH PASTE.................................*40, 470
PHILLIPS TOOTH PASTE......................................*40, 480ALLENIURY-S TOOTH FASTI .......... .TT.. «40
PORHANS TOOTH PASTE..................  240 end 440
CALVERTS TOOTH POWDER. Rap. 50* mi

IS* sis*. Roth for..................................... «..420
ITERA KLEIN 35c sin end trial sin both .... 240
GUIS DENTIFRICE.....................................It*, 2*0
2KÎ25, T0°™ POWDlk.........«70. 440, 440
SSuOh ................... *.................ral'
squirm dehtxl powder So, «0
SQU'»” 0‘NTAL CREAM........... S3*: 430
LAVORIS.................................. .. «y*, «g* go*
«^‘NT ANTIHPTIC ....... 240, 4U, Mo

9AJTEETH .................................................... 340, 4§0

FREEZONE

the Com

32c
FELLIWr SYIIP
-te • ante TOMie. .. wmBtxSpLsS

BOVRIL
The goodness of prime
beefo biAk vour «!■ oji u i!

I-W.220 2-0.440
*m.70i 8-ex Ul 

16rax L48

39c
'Drugs

Epaoin Salt*, rag 15c 31* 
toraic Acid, rag 15c HQ 
Linseed M«L
- ®*8" »c...rr... 3*4 
Camphorated 06— 

tog 30c ,..,..M tig
tog 50c............... 420

Oil ri Eucalyptus—
*4 »c .............240
R«. SDc 440

Frisr's lalsmo—
Reg 35c •....... 2/0
*te»e ....era. 470

Sweet Nun—
Rag Kc - ...era 3*0 

^Rcg SOC j...... 220

1
Cam

meter# lo—
Jot 20c
In. 35c
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GBT RID OF YOUR'
^xCAR DRIVING ! 

TROUBLES! J

Unbalanced wheels eaa cause yet 
lot Of driving discomfort! They only rob you of driving pleasure I they can cost you plenty from e*< 
she lire wear and increase peer di 
ing hasarde! ,

wander, lire wear, etc. ! We'll do it 
with a complete wheel balancing job 
on our New Bear Dy-namic Wheel Balancing Machine. It testa and corrects 
unbalanced wheels by exclusive, electric Neon Eye! Guarantees perfect 
wheel balance at all speeds to 160 miles per hour! Increases lire mileage 
as much ae *•%, Come Ig Today!

$265,396.00Receipts

ROYAL

their annual «neetint. The banquet 
la to begin at 6:30 pm.

Don’t forget the men’s twilight 
treble tournament on Friday even
ing. Choose your own rink and be 
out on time at T pm. Hie fee is 
50 cents per man. The Friday night 
system will be used In declaring 
winners.

IMS nu CWSl l 
Silver Stripe

TOESUrtTHATCOMBOT

DIGNTTY With SMARTS

s STYLE

R. F. DOWNEY, VETERAN SKIP CAPTURES THE STRATTON TROPHY
Pori Hme Rink Fads And Figures 

On World Series

Second Place
By Htll MABTIN

T» R. F. Downey, 
of the Peterborough

veteran
Lawn

Captures
Brooklyn (ML) ...................... 0 1
New York (AL) .................. 1 0

First «Mme: R. R. M
Brooklyn ......................... 3 « 0
New York .....................  1 « 1

skip Davis, Casey (•), Alien (7). and 
Owen, Franks (T); Ruffing and
Dickey.

tag Otah. andl hi. rink iotlmhonor ..tendance and mUpta:
of winning the Stratton Trophy atthe postponed tournament held Official paid attendance 68.540
yesterday afternoon and evening 
on the local greens; and to young "TJS7^0U™"" .SmÏm
Hank Rotevear of Fort Hope goes **? :’............ mmsm
the distinction of skipping hU meh elub s share ^.... HAMM 
youthful rink into second place. Bach les<ue* lhsre • * • #*M8,ee 

These two rinks were the only Second gemeat Yankee Stadium, 
three-game winners, and so the open Thursday, October i. 
tournament season, as far is the Third, fourth and fifth games at 
Peterborough club le concerned, wss Ebbet’s Field, Friday, Saturday

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Phony Wire Sets
Fireworks J§§; 
In New E.R.F.A.

Breaks .400

brought to a successful conclusion 
when President George otmblett 
thanked all who had helped to make 
the tournaments a success.

While the tournament was not 
the biggest yet we heard nothing 
but the best on all sides. Everybody 
seemed to enter Into the spirit of 
the game and went home satisfied.

We believe It Is the first time that

and Sunday, October 3, 4 and 1. 
Sixth and seventh games at Yan

kee Stadium, Mepday and Wed
nesday, October 6 end a.

DOMINION TIRES

our friend Ross Downey ever skip
ped a rink that won a local cup, 
and we offer him and Ms rink our 
congratulations.

. Jack Sedgewlck piloted his boys 
*for high two wins, and Ernie Wall 

took care of the high one win
And so, after the prises had been 

distributed, and the lights dlmmsd 
in the clubhouse, Ross Frederick 
Downey went out Into the night— 
a very tired but happy man.
The Winners.

Peterborough — N. Routley. H. 
Olrven, R. Burns R. F. Downey, 
skip—Stratton Trophy, and each a 
silver-plated water pitcher.

Port Hope — L. Wismer, H. Dore, 
T. Stanley, H.Roesvear, skip—each 
a silver-plated cream and sugar and 
tray.

Peterborough — H. Tudhope, C. 
Sedgewlck, N. Routley, J. H. Sedge
wlck, skip — each War Savings 
Stamps.

Peterborough — H. Darling, R. 
Payne, J. Bain, E. Wall, skip—each 
War Savings Stamps.

The ladles have annonuced Wed.

$r ns0 0. CRAIG
This column slipped g bit last night In its reference to Saturday's Col- 

laflate football game which opens the local season. There will be a game 
all right and all the trimmings but the opponents of tha P.C.VS. squad 
will be the Lindsey Collegiate and not the OahaWa students. The old 
memory failed on that one. However, everything that was said about the 
game last night can be repeated with emphasis Inasmuch as the Lindsay 
team will be more formidable opposition than the Oshawa youngsters. The 
Scugog kids were good enough to win provincial honora last season In the 
junior division and with the whole championship Junior squad moved up 
Into the senior section and reinforced by a number of other player» the 
Lindsay team should be a mighty tough proposition. The game will get 
under way at Riverside Park at 3.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon and will 
draw a real crowd for Lindsay students will bè down In numbers to root 
for their team and the Peterborough school will be out In a body to supply 
vocal encouragement for their favorites.
******

The Collegiate eqwad has been drilling hard under the 
guidance of Coach H. L. Bamforth and although a new back «vi
sion has bad te be belli np thle season the team haa been per- 
feemlng nicely In practice and Is expected to put np n mighty 
battle for the grot* honors. The forward waU Is stronger then 
but season, according to reports from Confederation Square while 
the rearguard has been shaping np well and should cany the null 
Saturday. The lineup of the Collegiate squad for the opening game 
wlU see a back division composed of H. Matthews at flying whig, 
Ashford, Mather end Bentley on the half Une and Dewart at 
quarter. Craig wUI be at centre and the wing Une will have Beat
ty and Allen at Inside wings. Graham and Cappy In the middle 
•Ms and Menâtes end O. Matthews ends, while alterna tea will in
clude Roy, Burns, M. Graham, Murray, Saunders, A. Richardson 
and Otardlno.
******

First Blood For Yanks
In a game that ran more or less true to form, inasmuch as the major

ity of the predictions were concerned, the New York Yankees got the 
Jump on the Brooklyn Dodgers Wednesday by winning the first game of 
the World Series 3 to 3. We sap true to form because the winning margin 
was represented by a Yankee home run and Brooklyn scoring chances 
were cut down twice by Yankee doubleplays. All along It haa been claim
ed that the American Leaguers tendency to pop a homer out of the park, 
coupled with their persistent habit of reeling off double killing» by air
tight defence, would be the determining factors In the aeries and It worked 
out thht way yesterday. It was a tight battle and the result was In doubt 
until big Red Rutting threw a doubleplay ball to Herman Franks in the 
ninth Inning and urtth the tletng and winning runs on tha bases, the for
mer Montreal catcher obligingly rolled to Joe Gordon who started the twin 
killing that ended the argument. The other double execution which also

Delaney Shades Wenstob In 12

rlllght 
even- 
nd be 
fee is

THE signal’s up. Replace old,
| worn tire* no# with new 

Mfer DOMINION ROYALS. 
Easiest terms . . . generous 
trade-in allowances.

J. K. Hughes
OPPOSITE THE MARKET

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,14

nesday, October 16, as the date for
annual meeting. The banquet shot down a Brooklyn rally was more the result of a little screwball base- 
begin at 6:30 pm. running than It was anything else.

******
Red Ruffing, becoming the fourth pitcher te fin at least six 

World Series games pitched great ball for the Yanks holding the 
Dodgers to six bile and bearing down In the «hitches very effec
tively. He with Joe Gordon who betted in two of the three Brook
lyn rone, the first with the only homer of the game, and Bill Dic
key whose two sharp hits drove In one ran and set the stage for 
another were the Yankee heroes of the day. The big home nut 
three of the Yanks, Henrlch, DtMaggio and Keller went hltleeo bat 
Dtckey and Gordon getting two very timely bits each, supplied 
the power that Murderers’ Row failed to produce. Similarly with 
Brooklyn. Pete Reiser, the National League champion and Doll 
Camtlll, the leading home-run hitter and nras-batted-tn king of 
the sealer loop were handcuffed by Ruffing and strangely enough 
the betting star of the day and the only player on either team to 
get three hits was Fee Wee Reese, the Dodger shortstop and pos
sessor of the lowest average of any regular on either club. 
******
The Yanks have won the first battle but a good deal hinges on today’s 

result. Ruffing, hero of the first game cannot come back In a hurry. He 
haa been having a week's rest between games all season. The problem of 
the Yanks la therefore to select a second starter good enough to repeat 
Buffing’s first day performance, against Whit Wyatt or Kirby Hlgbe, 
either one of which seems certain to be Durocher’a pitching choice for to
day. Curt Davis and Hugh Casey and Johnnie Allen who came in later in 
relief roles made a good Job of holding Yanks powerhouses under control 
The Yanks failed to get a hit off either of the relief hurlers. Casey curb
ed »n uprising In the sixth when he relieved Davis and Allen blanked the 
winners for the rest of the game.
******

OTTAWA, Out. 3.—(CP).— This 
new Eastern Rugby Football Union 
haa potentialities. If the games are 
as good as the extra-curricular ac
tivity It ought to rank with the 
greatest shows on earth.

The teams have played only « 
game apiece but last night Somebody 
—anonymous by design—stirred up 
enough fireworks to keep the fane 
and President James McCaffrey 
reeling until next Buturday.

Especially McCaffrey.
This la the play-by-play account 

of last night’s episode:
First quarter: Somebody kicked 

off with a one-sentence telegram to 
McCaffrey saying Toronto Balmy 
Beach was going to quit the Union 
because the league executive had 
ruled quarterback Bobby Porter in
eligible for play, McCaffrey accept
ed the signature', “Balmy Beach 
Football Club." In good faith. Scor
ing—Bemebody (touchdown).

Second quarter: Somebody kept 
the Initiative. McCaffrey, hard- 
pressed, circled twice behind hie own 
line to call a huddle of the Union's 
executive committee In Toronto next 
Friday and to cancel next Satur
day’s game In Montreal between 
Beaches and the hometown Bull
dogs. McCaffrey passed the ball to 
tha press box as the whistle blew. 
Scoring: Somebody (two safety 
touches).
Frees Upsets It

Third Quarter: The prose box 
passed back the ball with word that 
Ab Box, president of Beaches, said 
he hadn't sent the wire and didn’t 
know of any club official who had 
done so. McCaffrey raced down- 
field and scored by phoning Box. 
Scoring—McCaffrey (touchdown).

Fourth quarter: McCaffrey refus
ed to resume play on grounds the 
wire was a hoax, and personally 
erased somebody’s two safeties from 
the score sheet by cancelling the ex
ecutive meeting and restoring the 
Montreal game to the schedule.

VANCOUVER. Oct. I.-(CF).—A1 
Delaney of Windsor, Or.U outpoint
ed Eddie Wenstob, formerly of Vi
king. Alta., lr. a close 13-round de
cision here last night hi defence 
of his Canadian heavyweight box-4 
lng title. Delaney weighed 169 and 
Wenstob 18014.

The bout was given title recogni
tion by the Canadian Boxing Fed
eration, operating In Eastern Can
ada, which already recognised De
laney as Dominion champion In the 
heavyweights.

The Windsor tighter, a smart 
rlngman, stalked Wenstob through 
most of the 13 rounds and used his 
experience to offset the rugged 
power of the finely-trained western

er.
The decision was popular with 

the crowd of 7,000, largest In Van
couver ring history hi years.

Ted Williams, lanky, 33-year-old 
Boston Red Sox outfielder, who 
pounded out six hits In eight 
trips to the plate during a 
doubleheader at Philadelphia, 
Pa., September 38. to wind up the 
1041 campaign with a .406 batting 
average. His feat earned him the 
distinction of being the first Am
erican leaguer to enter the ".400" 
ranks since Harry Heilman bailed 
.403 for Detroit In 1833. Ted also 
won home run clouting honors 
With a total of 37. And he's the 
guy, who said, once, that he’d 
rather be a fireman than a base
ball player.

Hastings Club Had 
Successful Season

HASTINGS. Oct. 3 — <EN6). — 
Hastings Bowling Club has termin
ated a most successful season. Bowl
ers were not as numerous as other 
years but the games were keenly 
contested from beginning to end.

Several tournaments were held, 
end from the proceed of one of 
these the club madp a sizeable don
ation to the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims’ Fund.

Dr. W. v. Campbell’s rink, com 
posing W. Chamberlain, H. Edwards 
and C. Baker, was the winner of the 
schedule. Runner-up rink was F. 
Pantllng's quartette, comprising W. 
Wellman, R. Oldss and S. Steven-

m w • raw m

Peterborough Safety Service
334 KINO STREET. PHONE 1445

ASK US 70 YA/urri Cl 
tist your W riC-LL 3:

said ho would do his best to find 
out who sent the wire.

Final score—In doubt.
The wire was delivered to McCaif- 

rey only a couple of hours after he 
had announced that the six-man 
executive committee had decided 
Porter, a former professional base
ball player, was ineligible.

(In making the announcement 
McCaffrey said Balmy Beach could 
appeal to the union’s board of gov
ernors for a review of the ruling

ind Ferraro, along with Pete Jot- 
H, kus end Douglas Smalll—the letter 

two also recent additions—ere avail
able far Saturday’s game against 
Balmy Beach the Toronto club's 
cup of woe, now full to the brim, 
Is likely to overflow with a defeat.

Even the senior Ontario Rugby 
Football Union, which has been 
getlng little publicity, reached the 
sport pages as a result of the Porter 
Incident. It wss mooted around 
that Porter may eventually play 
with Toronto Indians, a club man
aged by his cousin. Fred Porter. 

Harold Bailey, president of the

Enjoy Your Meals
I» Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
« to 16 am 

11 am to 8 pm 
6 am ta 6 am

Dinner ...
Open ....

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

and last night the club executive, Canadian Rugby Union but speak- 
meeting In Toronto, decided to do lng ln w, capacity as secretary of 
so. It also decided to ask the league the O.R.F.U., said there was no
executive to declare the status of thing ln his league's constitution to 
Johnny Frlpp, Ottawa halfback who bar Porter from playing with the 
Is a professional ski instructor.) Indians.

HUNTERS ATTENTION
For Your Duck and Partridge Hunting

Come to Pratten's for your hunting supplies. We have a large stock 
of any ammunition you require. Don:t forget the partridge season 
opens this Saturday, Oct. 4th. Oet your supplies NOWI

AMMUNITION
GUN OIL

HUNTING LICENSES

PRATTEN
HARDWARE

Phone 
7523

Suspect Beaches 
Will Try 
To Get Box Out

TORONTO, Oct. 3 — (OP). — 
The football season, less than a 
week old, la beginning to warm up, 
both on and off the field. Most of 
the action to date has been oil
field end has been engendered by 
the status of Balmy Beach's Bob 
Porter.

From this Issue haa stemmed 
The action of the executive of the Eastern Rugby Football Union in other developments that may mi-

Porter Out For Season
refusing permission to Bobby Porter of Balmy Beach to play because he 
formerly played professional baseball smells to high heaven. The smug 
hypocrisy of that decision Is enough to make sport-lovers generally not 
under the collar. It the football union were Insisting upon the strict old 
definition of an amateur ln the case of every player ln the loop, then the 
public might regard the attitude as old-lashkmed but at least consistent. 
But when It le a matter of general knowledge that some of the players on 
all of the clubs could not conscientiously take the Olympic amateur oath.

terlallse on the field. One Is the 
likelihood that Ab Box will come 
out of retirement Box Is president 
of Balmy Beach and In his heyday 
a superb kicker end great forward 
passed. The club’s dire need now 
that Porter can't play Is for Just 
such a player, particularly one who 
can toes passes 

Box. up to his executive neck in
the barring of one player because he played baseball as a professional work °^_^ei_1^e^_mi_at^ 
some years ago la the absolute limit Amateur baseball haa accepted Por
ter beck ln the fold; he was allowed to play football In the O.RF.U. and 
ln the Eastern Canada playoffs last season. And now this "slmeon-pure"
Eastern Union gives him the gate. We wonder how the vote would have 
gone It Porter had wanted to play with any other club than Balmy Beach. 
******

The softball season Is finally over. It wound np last night 
when the Stock team same from behind In the final Innings to de
feat Automatise 11 to 16 and thus clean np the championship of 
the Westalex Shop League. The Automatics had set up an early 
Mad but the ullmate winners kept battling away and were finally 
rewarded when a seventh-frame rally enabled them to pull the 
game out of the fire and clean up the series. It has been quite u 
battle. The teams went Into last night’s game all even with two 
wine each, the Automatise taking the first and fourth tilts and 
the Stack outfit coming through In the second and third. Hoperoft 
was the winning pitcher while Crowe was on the rubber for the 
Automatic*.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne; In answer to a number of Inquiries Joe 

Louis and Lou Nova had never met ln the ring before until they clashed 
Monday night....We were wondering yesterday why WasdeU didn't sacri
fice with runners on first end second and none out in the seventh. The 
explanation is that be missed a bunt sign and took his cut. Result, a 
double-play that klUed a Brooklyn chance for a big Inning... .Joe Med- 
wlck's catch, robbing DtMaggio of a homer was one of the most spectacular 
ln World Series history. The two Joes are probably not speaking to each 
other today... .Manager Joe McCarthy of the Yanks said yesterday’s was 
anybody's ball game and be can say that more than once... .St. Cathar
ines Athletics swamped the St. Regis-Caughnawaga Indians lg to S last 
night... .With Hy Living, Johnny Ferraro and Pete Jotkus added to the 
playing strength of the Montreal Bulldogs they wlU be plenty tough from 
now ln... .Curt Davis says be didn't have his. sinker yesterday but he 
must here had a sinking feeling when he saw that shot of Gordon's head
ing for the stands... .Old Ted Lyons held the Chicago Cube to five hits as 
the White Box took the first game of tiie Chicago city series 4 to 1.

fset a fake telegram had been sent 
to league President James McCaf
frey announcing Balmy Beach's 
withdrawal from the league, was 
non-committal last night on the 
possibility of playing again.

"I quit three years ago and I 
think 111 make It stick,” he said.

Aside from the action centring on 
the Toronto East-end club, there 
were other on-field developments. 
These pertained to Montreal Bull
dogs and were of a more cheerful 
nature.

From the Quebec Metropolis came 
word that Hi Living, ex-Samla and 
Argo snapback. and now In the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, had 
worked out with the Bulldogs

It was also casually mentioned in 
the report that Assistant Coach 
Johnny Ferraro was ln uniform with 
every Intention of playing. If Living

BOTTLED OASES
With gasoline shortage ln the 

Eastern States motorists are ln some 
cases using bottled gases Intended 
for rural cooking and refrigeration.

LONG AND SHOKT OF IT
They tell of an army sergeant 

who got two letters ln his mall- 
one 35 feet long and another on 
the back of a postage stamp.

AU Blue AU Grades
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tire* Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 34-Bear Service

Buy New Tires Now
• Super-Lostlc Master Tires are
• fully guaranteed one year.
• Can stUI be bought at el

• Mounted fro* at store.
• Allowance on your old tiros.
• Lowest cash and lowest credit.

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n 
Associate Store

3*3-4 win®
Ml ONE m osm

MARKET)

OUR ALLEYS 
RE-OPEN

FRIDAY

Oct. 3rd

DUFFUS
1 RECREATION ACADEMY |
I Duffus Building Dial 9068 |
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•BIG WHITLOW WYATT TO CARRY BROOKLYN HOPES IN 2nd BATTLE
Dodger Guessing 
Bad All Day t 
In 3-2 Opener
(Sr OAYLX TALBOT.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 — (AF). — 
Beaten to the first punch, Brooklyn 
nod sen Diace all their trust In bt* 
Whitlow Wyatt aa they tackle thoee 
ball-pounding Yankees In the sec
ond game of the World Series to
day at Yankee Stadium.

If the veteran Whitlow, winner of 
I J2 games during the National 
l^eague campaign, should fan them, 
I --then It mav be hall and farewell to 
1 to heroes of Flatbush and probably 

another four-game aeries sweep for 
the Yankees.

Manager Joe McCarthy of the 
Bombera, anxious to follow up hla 
1-2 triumph In the opener with an
other victory that would put the 
Dodge?» really down In the mouth, 
was undecided whether to send 
Marius Ruseo, hla crack young 
southpaw, or Spud Chandler, a 
brilliant righthander, to the hUl 
today. The best guess was It win 
be Ruseo, who won 14 games while 
losing 10 during the regular season.

Leo Durocher, the Dodgers’ master 
mind, guessed wrong when he pulled 
Curt Davis out of the hat as his 
opening pitcher. In fact, the Dod
gers didn't guess right about any
thing all afternoon, much to the 
disappointment of their ardent fol
lowers among the record crowd of 
•8.540. But there la no chance for 
Durocher to go wrong today. It Is 
Wyatt or bust for the Dodgers, start- 

“ at 230 pm. E.D T.
They Go"

It wasn’t so much that the Yan
kees won the opener aa It was the 
manner In which they won It—with 
fine pitching and long-distance hlt-

They Hurled "Bums" Into World Series
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Those five pitchers played a major role 
In the triumph of the Brooklyn Dodgers In 
bringing the National League pennant to 
Flatbush after 21 lean years. LEFT to

RIGHT are Casey, Hlgbe, Fitzsimmons, 
Davis and Wyatt. Brooklyn fans are con
fident that they can tame the sluggera of 
the New York Yankees.

DROP TOUR ANCHOR lY

The Yacht Club
LAK1PISLD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music ef

Russ Creighton
Dancing Free

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until I 
pm. lot year convenience.

PATTENICK'S
168 GEORGE 8T.

ting—just aa they had figured to 
do. Watching the contest, It didn’t 
aeem aa close as the score might In
dicate. From the moment Jo# Gor
don clouted hla mighty home run 
far up Into the left field stands In 
the second inning there never seem
ed to be a doubt of the result. The 
crowd aat back In Its seats, said 
“There they go," and thereafter re- 

* taxed.
While the Yankees were doing 

that, the Dodgers were Indulging In 
some peculiar baseball, running the 
bases In a highly Individualistic 
manner and stubbornly refusing to 
try to cash in fully on their occa
sional «coring chances.

The argument raged far into last 
night whether Peewee Reese. Brook- 
ljm’s star shortstop, had any busi
ness trying to take third base after 
Pinch-Hitter Jimmy Wasdell foaled 
out to Yankee Third baseman Red 
Rolfe In the seventh Inning. He was 
thrown out by a mile and Red Ruf
fing was pulled out of about the 
worst situation he encountered all 
afternoon.
Reese Not the Goat.

It scarcely was fair to single out 
Reese as the goat, for the youngster 
made three of his team’s six hits off 
Ruffing and made a spectacular 
stop on Joe DIMagglo. His all- 
around play, and the wonderful 
catch Joe Med wick made on Dt- 
Magglo’s thundering wallop In the 
foutrh Inning, supplied the Brook
lyn rooters their only real pleasure 
of the game.

The ball Msdwlck caught was la
belled home run from the Instant 
It left DIMag’s bat. The fans 
thought Medwlck merely had backed 
against the fence to watch It sail 
over, and when they say him make 
his leap up backward they still re-

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
(Finch-Hitting For Eddie Briefs)
NEW YORK, Oct. 2-(AP). — 

Brooklyn alibi: The Yanks won, but 
they didn’t make them Bum» look 
like bum»....What really hurt was 
the calm way the Yanks and the 
New York fans took It all... .The at
mosphere was about as charged with 
excitement as when the Brown» 
come to town....It was the biggest 
World Series crowd In history, and 
one of the quietest after the Bomb
ers started bombing... .Only time 
everybody cut loose at once was 
when Medwlck gave an Imitation 
of the man on the flying trapeze 
to take DIMagglo’» “homer” right 
out of a $5.50 customer’s hands... 
The fans were holding their breath 
to give DIMag a cheer and let it 
go for the other Joe Instead....DI
Mag got even In the next Inning 
with a nice running catch of Ducky’s
fly. .
Crowd’s lye Vlewi 

The Stadium seemed plumb full 
of Brooklyn fans before the game. 
Even the preœ box announcer seem
ed to have Brooklyn leanings when

ganfed It as a noble gesture. But 
when they aaw him come down on 
the barrier on the amall of hfc 
back, and then tumble head over 
heels with the pill clutched In his 
glove, they stood and gave Joe an 
ovation the 1tee of which he prob
ably never heard before.

Statistical Note: The Yankees now 
have won 10 straight world series 
games.

he said, “Empire at foist base—Pen-
eUL"

Brooklyn cant lose If Russo 
pitches today.. .The Yanks snatched 
him right out of the Bums' back
yard at Long Island University.... 
Fred Corcoran, who has had a big 
part In making tournament golf a 
1300,000 a year business, says base
ball Is theo nly real game....Fred 
reports Sam Snead and Jimmy Dé
niant are flying to South America 
October 10 to play In toe Argentine 
Open and a flock of exhibitions.

Means Nothing
Philadelphia, Oct. 3 (AP) 

rxTHREE sailors from toe British 
* cruiser Manchester stood 

among several hundred baseball 
fans watching a description of toe 
world series Wednesday on an el
ectric signboard In front of a 
newspaper building.

Finally, one sailor turned to a 
civilian and said:

“Excuse me, sir, could you tell 
what Is up?"

“DlMagglo’s up,’’ was the prompt 
reply.

•Tm afraid I dont understand, 
sir. What’s the news about?"

“It’s toe series—the ball game," 
explained the American.

"Oh, yes, I see. Thank you so 
much. Come, you chape."

And away went the tars.
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE OH GOODYEAR TIRES THAN OH ANY OTHER KIND

For Golf Tips 
Try Tapdancer 
Opponent Says
By VEXN HALGLAND • \
(Associated Freii gun writer.)

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 1—<CP). - 
Tap-dancing Ruby Keeler 1* one of 
Hollywood’s best goiters. She had a 
date the other day with a rank am
ateur.

During this little match. I dis
covered that a date with Ruby is 
a data with a driver, a midiron and 
a little white ball—and an oppor
tunity now and then to wave back 
to Ruby, off In the distance.

Miss Keeler has a way of driving 
350 yards straight down the fair
way, of power-housing her Iron 
•hots, and of placing her approach 
shots accurately on toe green.

She’s a two-putter, too. But Nie 
putts funny.

“I have an unusual stance," she 
•aid, crooking one knee, stiffening 
the other and leaning back aa 
though about to seat herself on a 
hip-high stump.
Early 18th Hole.

Then she satin a 30-foot putt.
Ruby’» caddy shoudered the stout 

bag containing 14 clubs. “Never can 
tell when I night need any one of 
’em,” she declared, although In our 
twosome she never came near a 
sandtarp or toe rough.

We didn't play a full round, how- 
lever. After a few holes I conceded 
defeat and we repaire by mutual 
agreement to the clubhouse. It was 
a hot afternoon, anyhow.

Ruby, along with other film cel
ebrities, belongs to toe Lakeside 
Country Club. She lives with her 
mother and two of her three sisters 
a few blocks away. When she's not 
busy In a picture—she hasn’t been 
busy that way these last few years 
—she gets In 18 or 3< holes three 
or four times a week.

For our 3 o'clock date. Ruby ar
rived five minutes late, wearing a 
gray skirt and white blouse. Of 
medium height, she Is slender, has 
dark brown hair and looks much 
younger than 31.

She changed from street shoes in
to brown-anu-whlte golf brogans. 
Aren’t they disreputable looking?’’ 
she laughed. "But they're very 
comfortable."
Her Beat Scores.

Ruby’s best score at Lakeside, 
where women’s par is 77, was an 
80. on an easier course at Cata
lina she <mce made 77. She also has 
shot a two on a par-4 holes.

"I made It off a wood shot, so 
It was practically a hole-ln-one,’’ 
she pointed out.

Over coffee and cigarettes or, the 
clubhouse verandah, later, we talk
ed quite awhile, and then Ruby de
parted to tap In the sound for toe 
dance numbers In her new picture. 
It Is her first in two years, and In 
It she does three solo numbers— 
her first film dances without a 
partner.

She says she never bothers to keep 
In practice with her dancing be
tween pictures—“unless golf can be 
called a form of dancing."

Ruby has Just talked by tele
phone with her adopted son, A1 Jol- 
son, Jr., 1, who was vacationing with 
Jotson In Miami. "He said, “Mom
my, I’m having lots of fun on the 
beach but I'm coming home In a 
week’," she smiled.

Theafre Highlights 
In Manhattan
NEW YORK, Sept. 2»—(CP).—A 

cycle of murder plays Is Inaugurat
ing the drama season In Manhattan 
and Broadway threatens to be 
strewn with histrionic corpses K 
toe epidemic continues.

The Inspiration comes, of ooiirse, 
from the success of last season, 
“Arsenic and Old Laca" which con
tinues to be one of Broadway's big
gest hits. In It, nightly, Jean Adair, 
the Hamilton, Ont., actress and 
Josephine Hull administer lethal el
derberry wine to inoffensive old gen
tlemen amid considerable good 
humor and mirth.

This plsy having demonstrated 
that grimness can be taken out of 
theatric murder It you cast your 
comedy on a plane of expansive 
meke-belleve, two murder comedies 
In toe same tradition were launched 
last week. Still another Is due next 
week, and one doesn’t know how 
many more before the season is out.

First to come was "The More the 
Merrier,” a genial, light, romp, with 
a number of lively players and a 
corpse to whose feet roller skates 
were appended. The critics gave It 
a bit of a pounding tor being an un
ashamed light-headed farce, but it is 
•till holding on.

Murder play No. 2 has no actual 
murders, but plenty of murderous 
moments. Called “Cuckooe ob the 
Hearth," It Is a pleasant and In
genious little script, filled with 
echoes of such plays as “Our Own" 
and "The Man Who Came to Din
ner,’’ Including an actor named 
Harold Freeman, who looks more 
like Alexander Woollcott than that 
gentleman himself. "Any similarity 
to any persons, character, play, 
situation or gag, living or dead. Is 
Intentional," «ays toe program, add
ing that anyone feeling aggrieved 
can refer to toe producer’s attorney. 
The play combines parody with a 
general satire on toe hokum of mur
der mystery and ends by proposing 
two solutions to a situation that 
involves the Nazis, a secret weapon, 
fifth columnists a mystery story 
writer, a would-be hula dancer and 
a dangerous maniac escaped from a 
sanatorium who quotas Omar un
endingly.

Murder mystery No. 3, due next 
week, is “Mr. Big." toe George 
Kaufman . production, with Hume 
Cronyn of London, Ont., and Pay 
Wray of cerdston, Alta- la the lead
ing roles.

Manhattan. If anything, grows 
more Ice skating conscious dally. At

Whirloway Bows To Market Wise

The thrilling finish of the two-mlle Jockey Club Gold 
Cup race at Belmont Park showing Whlrlaway, the three- 
year-old champion, literally “bowing” In defeat to Market 
James. Market Wise clipped one second off Exterminator’s 
21-year.old record, In winning. Whlrlaway Is on the rail, 
Wise, owned by Louis Tufano and ridden to victory by Basil 
Market Wise being nearest the camera.

World Series Box Score

Red Birds Batter 
Royals 13-3 
In Fifth Game

COLUMBUS, O, Oct 3 — (AP)— 
Montreal Royals are In the same fix 
as their parent Brooklyn Dodgers— 
one game down In a world series.

Hie Montreal situation 1» a bit 
more serious than Brooklyn’s, how
ever, for should the Royale lose to
night’s game the Little World Ser
ies would be over.

Columbus Red Bird», American 
Association champions, moved out 
in front In the wee series last night, 
three games to two, by blasting three 
Royal hurlera for 16 hits and 33 
bases for a 13-3 victory In the fifth 
contest.

Montreal Jumped on the Red Bird 
ace, John Orodzleki, tor three rune 
In the opening frame, but after that 
he held the Canadians to five 
Mnglee.

Max Macon, southpaw formerly 
with Columbus and winner of the 
serlee opener, was blasted off the 
hill last night by a four-run bar
rage, Chet Kehn, 18-year-old right
hander, lasted untti the sixth, end 
veteran A1 aherer went In. The 
Birds played no favorites si they 
rapped out their !• hits, Including 
tour doubles and Dixie Walker's sec
ond home run In as many nights.

Brooklyn: AB R H PO A 1
Walker, rf ............. 3 0 0 3 0
Herman, 3b ........... 3 0 0 0 8
Reiser, cf ............. 3 0 0 4 0
Camllli, lb ........... 4 0 0 7 2
Medwlck, If...............4 0 1 4 0
Lavagetto, 3b....... « 1 0 0 0
Reese, is .................’4 13 4 2
Owen c..................... 2 0 1 1 0
a Riggs  ......... . 10 10 0
Pranks, o................  1 0 0 0 1
Davis, p ................  2 0 0 1 0
Casey, p....................0 0 0 0 0
bWasdell ..............  1 0 0 0 0
Allen, p ................  0 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 2 6 24 11 
Yankees: AB R H PO A :

Sturm, lb .............. 3 0 1 7 o
Rolfe, lb ................ 3 0 1 2 2
Henrlch, rf .............4 0 0 o o
DIMagglo, cf...........4 0 0 » 0
Keller, If .................3 2 0 4 0
Dickey, e .................4 0 2 8 0
Gordon, 2b.............2 1 3 0 3
Rtzzuto, ss.............. 4 0 0 3 5
Ruffing, p...............3 0 0 0 0

WHO BROUGHT THIS UP?
and Sturm. Earned runs—New York, Generous folk are following a
3; Brooklyn 1. Left on base—Brook- new Idea of tipping with war sar- 
lyn «, New York 8. Base on balls k*8* ,Ump*- 
—off Ruffing 3 (Walker, w—m.T, .
Reiser) ; off Dsvls 3 (Keller 2, Gor
don). Struck out—by Ruffing 6 
iCamllli 3, Medwlck, Reiser); by 
Devis 1 (Rolfe). Pitching summary 
—off Davis • hits and 3 run» In 5 1-3 
Inning»; off Casey, no hits and no 
runs in 3-3 Innings; off Allen, no 
hits and no runs In 2 Innings. Hit 
by pitcher—Allen (Sturm). Losing 
pitcher—Davis. Umpires—McQowan 
(A.L.), plate; PlnelU (N.L.), first 
base; Qrieve (A.L.), second base;
Oorts (Nil.), third base. Time—
3:06. Attendance—88,540.

Summer Gardens
Friday Night

Roller Skating
ALSO SAT.

Totals 3» 3 8 27 e 1
a—Batted for Owen In seventh, 
b—Batted for Casey In seventh. 
Rune batted In—Gordon. 2; Dic

key, Owen, Rlgga. Two-base hit— 
Dickey. Three-base hit — Owen. 
Home run—Gordon. Double plays— 
Rolfe and Rlzxuto; Gordon, Rlzzuto

St. Kilts Scalp 
Redskins 
By 18-5 Score

MONTREAL, Oct. 3 —(CP)-St 
Catharines Athletics today are look
ing forward to that trip to Vancouv
er where the Mann Cup final will 
be played, and to a man they’ll tell 
you that the only thing that stands 
in their way right now Is—time.

Hie boys from St. Kills who are 
defending the coveted lacroese award 
opened up their Dominion semi-final 
series against toe 8t. Regls-Caugh- 
nawaga Indians here last night, and 
after scalping the Redskins, 18-5, 
felt that It would be Just a matter of 
going through toe formalities In to
night’s second game of the best-of- 
three series, to bring toe affair to 
an abrupt end.

Passing with deft accuracy, St. 
Catharines roared Into a seven goal 
lead before toe Quebec champions 
could find the scoring range in toe 
first period. Then added another 
three goals In toe only scoring of 
the second frame, to hold a com
mending 10-1 edge at the halfway 
mark.

Bill Wilson, who has played on six 
Dominion champions Alp lacrosse 
teams In Junior and senior company, 
combined with Wandy McMahon to 
lead toe scoring parade. Wilson 
picked up seven goals and three as
sists, while McMahon accounted for 
11 points for toe night, on five goals 
and alx assists.

Chunky Angus Thomas scored two 
of toe loser's goals, and picked up 
an assist, while Paul Aquin assisted 
on two St. Regis goals.

toe Center Theatre "It Happens on 
Ice” In its second edition 1» playing 
to euch full houses that ita already 
long run Is being extended Inde
finitely. Toronto’s Caley Sisters, 
starred in both editions, have been 
on a vacation, but are returning to 
toe show next week.

The Hotel St. Regis Is re-openlng 
Its ice review next week, with 
Dorothy Lewis again as the chief 
attraction. The petite Miss Lewis, 
who has skated before Canadian 
audiences In Montreal and Windsor, 
Ont.. 1» the «tar of toe current film 
success "Ice-Capades," In which she 
makes her debut.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centro—"Devil and Misa Jones" 

1.45. 4.40. 7.30. 8 50: "Passai" 
from Hong Kong", 3», 8.15, 886.

Capitol—"Major Barbara", 230, 
4.30, 6.45, P.06.

Beeent—"Penny Serenade”, 155, 
435, 855, 838.

4e«>eiH TO-DAY . F*l. - SAT.
A Picture Toe Mart See 

Starts Dally US

iis “Penny Serenade” is 
the kind .of music 
a man in love will 
play on s woman's 
heart-strings

mssvrt
A Columbia Plctum

FLUSI COLORED CARTOON - INTERNATIONAL 
FORUM AND LATEST NEWS

TO-DAY
FRI. - SAT.

TWO DANDY FEATURE HITS

ROAR tike thm Devff WHh—

‘v1"*'ARTHUR TkOEVUMD MW JONES
CUMMINGS • C0BUIN
--------------  AND ON THE SAME FROGRAM

'PASSAGE FROM HONG KONG'
EXCITING MELODRAMA WITH A MG CAST

1XRA1 "Tortoise Beats the Hare" - Colored Cartoon

C§HTC§
tao producer of
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S

A GRAND HIT 
SHOWING

TO-DAY

sf errfnf

WENDY HILLER
ce-iMrrta

HEX HAEM SON mi ROBLETMOELEY
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New Books At The Library 15th Week Of War

■Who. Daudet; Unfinished Tap- 
astir, Atwood B.; Beyond Reason
able Doubt, Hull R.; When Is a 
Lady, Henry H.; Winter In Arabia. 
Btark P.; Mine Ryes Have Been, 
Wlthlngton Alfreds; Dersu, the 
Trapper, Burr Malcolm; Newfound- 
land, Skelton A. C; Gaspe Coast In 
Hocus, Montgomery Doris- Story of 
the Bible, vol j. various authors; 
Those Tom from Barth, Hollander 
7.; So Much as Beauty Does, B- 
«"d Muriel- This Above All. 
Knight Eric; Decoy Adams Cleve P.

Murder Out of Turn. LockndgeF 
and R ; Jewelled Trail, Kornueer 
Louis; I Wanted to Murder, Cush
man C. F.; Lady in Lilac, Shane 
Susannah; Life Is to Seek, Patrick 
Diana; One Enduring Purpose, 
Lief grant H. and 8.; Bright Inter, 
wsls, Clements E. H.; London Diary 
Reynolds Quentin; Nine Days'Won
der. Masefield J.; Shame of Motley, 
Sahatlnl R; Beltane the Smith. 
Tamol Jeffrey; Sons of Slnbad. 
Villiers Alan; Oracles of Nostrada
mus, Ward C. A ed.; Old English 
Master Clockmakers, Cesclnsky Her
bert- Pageant of Prose, McCloskey 
7. H.; Builders and Pioneers of 
Australia, Jose A.; Wanderings of 
An Artist. Kane Paul,

Private journal of Am lei, Amlel 
Beorl F.; Modelling and Sculpture, 
Glass 7. J.- Woodcut Manual, 
i"kei J, J.; Heroic Age of Science, 
Baldel W. A.; Peruvian Pageant, 
Niles Blair; Art of Block Cutting 
Hankammer & Lampe; Narrative 
Poems, MacDonald Adrian eo - Se
lections in English Literature, -An 
anthology"; White Cliffs, Miller 
AUee D.; My Sister and I. Helde D; 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales- Post 
Stories, 1040, several authors; Jam
aica. OUvler Lord; Care of the Dog, 
Judy Will; Blue Print Marhiw. 
Trade, Fortman R. H.; Blue Prlntt- 
Bulldlng Trade Dalsen J. R.

Poems, Davies; story of the Bible 
woL 1, various writers; Dictionary of 
Cliches, Partridge Eric; Who's Who 
Mil. Adam * Black ed.; Shakes
peare Concordance. Bartlett J.- Sick 
Beer River, Buchan-John; Keys of 
the Kingdom, Cronin A. j.; mm. 
cent Dorrlngton, Crompton R - Red 
Sky at Morning Kennedy Marg
aret; Kittle, Cattle, Laud E.; Tiger 
Milk, Oarth D.; Turn of the Table 
Stagge Jonathan; Breakfast for 
Two, Garth D; Curtain for Crime, 
Rea M. P - Restless Are the Sails, 
Eaton Evelyn; Com Is Green, wil
liams, Emlyn; Shadow and the 
Web, Allerton Mary; History of 
Greece, Oman C. W. c.

I’d Live It Over Again, Flora do- 
man; Greece and the Greeks, W. 
Miller; London, Morton; You Go 
Your Way, K. Brush; Simon Lash, 
P. Gruber: Mare's Nest, C. Coffin; 
All of Their Lives, M. Brtolg; Three 
Murders, Howie; Shelter, J. Nichol
son; Many Murders, Inez Irwin: 
Beekeeping as a Hobby, K. Onslott; 
How to Make You Own Furniture, 
Eugene O’Hare; Looking for Trou
ble, V. Cowles; -Many a Green Isle,
G, Smith: Incurable Romantic, R. 
Prattle; Primer of Economics, 8. 
Chase; Two Survived, G. P. Jones; 
Man, the Mechanical Misfit, G. H. 
Bstabrpoka: In the Mill, J. Mase
field; Ukraine, W. E. D. Allen; De
sign for Murder, Perclval Wilde; 
Aviation Mechanic, Norcrosa and 
Quinn; Neighbours to the South, 
Delia Goetz; Thousand Shell Pall. 
Hans Hebe: Welder’s Guide, P. D. 
Graham; Snow Qooce, Paul Gal
ileo: Look at all those Roses, Eliza
beth Bowen; Somewhere 111 Find 
Tou, C. Hoffman; Bishop’s Crime,
H. C. Bailey; Amazing Summer, 
P. Gibbs; Dark House, W. Deeping; 
Richard Wagner, O. Burch. 
Juvenile

Shirks Clayton, B. L. Gibbs and 
O. Adams; Tonlo and the Stranger, 
E. Coatsworth; Camp at Westlands, 
Marjorie Allee; Crybaby Calf, H. & 
A. Even; Clementina, the Pig, Oe- 
kar Lebeck; Voyages of Jacques Car- 
tier, Esther Averill; village that 
Learned to Read, B. K Tarshls; 
Here Comes the Circus, Horace 
Moses; Things That Go, Mary Phil
lips; Two Little Savages, E: T. Se- 
ton: Fell ta, C. Kahmann; Emily 
Climbs, Rainbow Valley, Emily of 
New Moon, Emily’s Quest, Rllla of 
Ingleslde, Pat of Silver Bush, Mis
tress Pat, L. M. Montgomery; Hei- 
til’a Children, Johanna Syprl; Gold 
Hunters, Back to God's Country, 
Wolf Hunters, J. O. Curwood; Three 
Little Kittens, Little Red Hen, Red 
Riding Hood, Jack the Giant Killer, 
Chadwick Pratt; Forest Friends, 
Walt Disney; Recitations for Chil
dren, G. M. Stanlstreet: Tom 
Brown’s School Days. Thomas 
Hughes; Little Lame Prince, MU« 
Mulock; Cornell!, Johanna Spyrl; 
Too Sawyer Aboard, Mark Twain; 
Water Babies. Charles Kingsley; 
Tale of Two Cities, Dickens; Robin- 
eon Crusoe, Dafoe; Alice's Adven

tures, Carroll; Treasure Triem?, 
Treasure Island, Stevenson; Kidnap
ped, Stevenson.

Renfrew Piles Again, L. Y. Brs- 
klne; Red-Letter Holiday, Virginia 
Fye: Berlin Diary, W. L. Shlrer; 
England’s Hour, Vera Brittain; Ten 
Star Clues, *. B Uunshon; Photo
graphic Exposure, p. K Turner; 
Planofore, Gilbert A Sullivan, R. 
Lawrence (ed.); Gondoliers, Gilbert 
A Sumvan, R. Lawrence; Early Set
tlement ot Peterborough, T. w. 
Polie; Statutes of Province of On
tario; New Zealand Year Book 1841; 
Proceed Sergeant Lamb, R. Graves; 
The War, First Year, E. Mclnnls; 
Royal Air Force In Pictures. O. 
Stewart (ed.); Jews In Nasi Ger
many, American Jewish Committee; 
Jews ol Newport, M. Gutsteln; 
Philosophy for our Times, O. E. M. 
Joad: Mr. Shakespeare of the Globe, 
Frayne Williams; You Don’t Do 
Business With Hitler, D. Miller; Ar
rogant Alibi, C. D. King; Living 
with Antiques, Winchester; Saint 
In Miami, Leslie Chateris; No One 
Will Know, E. M Delafteld; I Am 
Saxon Ashe, Anonymous; Night 
Assassin, Maurice Dix; Golden Sky
lark, Elizabeth Qoudge; Convict 
10U, B. Gray; Case of the Turning 
Tide, Erie S. Gardner; Murder 
Gives a Lovely Light, J. S. Strange; 
Reunion with Murder. Timothy 
Fuller; Blind Man’s House, Hugh 
Walpole; Above Suspicion, Helen 
Maclnnes; Behind the Rising Sun, 
J. R. Young; Dawn Over Chungking, 
Adet A Lin; Christopher Strange, 
Ruth McKee; Yankee Doctor In 
Paradise, 8. M. Lamber; Airmen 
Speak, Various People; Men and 
Politics, Louis Fischer; Wolves Don’t 
Bite, J. W. Curran; Readings In 
Canadian History, O. W. Brown; 
Scarlet Letter, N. Hawthorne; Se
lected Statutes of Canada, Crimnal 
Code and Others; Science Remak
ing the World, Caldwell and Sloa- 
son; Legislative Building of Mani
toba, T. W. Leslie; Sylvia Lyndon, 
Maud Diver; Here was Vtnland, J. 
W. Curran; Mariana, Sally 8alml- 
nen: Current of War, Liddell Hart; 
Bed Hell, Liddell Hart; Towards the 
Morning, J. L. Hodson; Come the 
Three Corners, Sir H. Brittain; 
There’ll Always Be An England. & 
P. B. Male; Oontrabandlts, James
B. McNeil; Lure of Quebec, W. P. 
Perclval; Lift Up Your Hearts, Rev. 
F. O. Scott; Time was Mine, D. 
Tangye; No Other Road to Free
dom, Leland Stowe; Democratic 
Spirit, B. Smith (ed.); R.A.F. In 
Action, C. Gardner; Two Genera
tions, Grove; Beast from the Abyss, 
H. Rauschlning; Out of the Fog, 
Lincoln; Pillars of Gold. L. 8. Ed-, 
gerton; Sound of Wlnga, A. Good
rich; Sun Is my Undoing, M. Steen; 
World In his Heart, J. D. Bacon; 
One Red Rose Forever, Mildred Jor
dan; When a Girl's In Love, Helen 
Miller; Captain from Connecticut,
C. 8. Forrester; Canada In World 
Affairs, F. H. Boward.

Elsie Dlnsmore, Martha Finley; 
Just Patty, When Patty Went to 
College, Jean Webster; Penrod, Pen- 
rod and Sam, Booth Tarklngton; 
French Twins, Pioneer Twins; Jap
anese Twins, L. P. Perkins; Emmy 
Lou, O. M. Martin; Goat that Went 
to School, Ellis Credle; Thirty Pony, 
Paul Laune; Lets Make a Play, Q, 
P. WUllson; You’re on the Air, W. 
Heyllgher; Youth In Aviation, 
“Anon"; Renfrew Piles Again, L. Y. 
Eraklne; Red-Letter Holiday, Vir
ginia Pye; Ladles and Gentlemen, 
Joan Kahn; Royal Air Force In Pic
tures, Oliver Stewart (ed.) ; Chil
dren of Cherry-Tree Farm, Enid 
Blyton; Royal Air Force, T. S. 
Sprlgg; Royal Navy, Wilson Mc
Arthur; War with the Sea Wolves, 
Harold Wheeler; African Aesop, 
Frank Worrthington; Honor of the 
House, E. M. Channon: Wings Be
yond Rio, J. Q. Robinson; Strangers 
at the Farm, Josephine Elder; Snow 
Queen of the Air, D. Carter; FaUa, 
V.H. Mussey; Animal Picture Book, 
H. M. Batten; Ships Aground, C.
F. Smith; Danger on the Coast, M.
G. Bonner; Eight Cousins, Louisa 
Aliott; Double Disguise. F. K. Judd; 
Dave Dawson at R.A.F., R. s. 
Bowen; Spice Hoi A. D. Hewes; 
Peter and Nancy in Mexico, N. H. 
Comfort; Peter and Nancy In USA; 
Happy Days In Fnnland, L. Bastu- 
sek; Let Us Be Merry, A. L. Dean; 
Let's Make Something, Harry Zar- 
chy; King Arthur and His Noble

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIME*

RING RETURNED 
CHAPTER XXII 

She read the telegram. Read It 
once, then twice.

I ACCEPT NO RESPONSIBIL
ITY FOR YOUR ESCAPADE. 
CONSIDER IT DISGRACE TO 
ENTIRE FAMILY. YOUR 
LACK OF CONSIDERATION 
PAINS YOUR MOTHER AND 
MB IMMEASURABLY.

JUDGE ALLEN.
“It doesn’t coat more to wire big 

words than little ones," Judy told

Mary Queen of Scots receiving royal 
aide In prison. In a dress that was 
swift and harsh.

“Phil it was good of you to cornel" 
she sold, much more quickly than 
she had Intended (p say It. Phil 
did not smile. He Ignored her out
stretched hands. He did not put hie 
arms around her or kiss her.

His eyes were cool his smile 
strange and reserved. He held his 
hat and cane and gloves and he did 
not eo much as offer to shake hands. 
But he was handsome. He wes se
curity and happiness and love. Hethe attendants who had given her Son «ïïvthm. L. »the message. “Will someone please htoVa’seconTBto'ro'dtoî!,^ 

give this pieces of yellow paper to w“ dismayed
the Common Pleas Judge? I liked

The 13th week of the war on 
the Russian front finds no letup 
In thq record-breaking slaughter. 
Heavy German shells pounded 
Kronstadt, the Island naval base 
protecting the approaches to be
sieged Leningrad. "Tie shaded sec
tion shows the territory occupied 
by the Nazis. The Germans claim 
to have aurroundec the great In
dustrial centre at Kharkov.

Knights, Harry McLeod; Royal Navy 
at aWr, Harper; Twin Deer, Hogan; 
Rodru the Monkey, B. C. Smith; 
Alice and James Discover Their 
Country, T. W. P. Hickey; Trans
portation and Communication, Beat
ty: My Dog Lucky, W. S. Hall; Home 
la Fun, M. E. Mason; Come and 
Read, F. L. Michael; Technique of 
Colour Photography, F. R. Newena; 
Infra-Red Photography, 8. W. Raw- 
ling; Amateur Film-Making, George 
Swell; Lottie’s Valentine, K. W. 
Eyre; Cat’s Grandmother, Lady 
Tweedsmuir; Little Sail Boat, Len- 
»kl; Little Airplane, Lenaki; Happy 
Landing, L. M. Weber; Out of the 
Net, M. D. Edmonds: Biggies Sees 
It Through, W. E. John: Ann Bart
lett, M. Johnson; Games Outdoors, 
Marran; Oscar the Business Rab
bit, D. E. Edwards; Bringing up 
Haggles, Latimer; Barney’s Adven
ture. Austin; They Sailed and Sail- 

( Continued on Page 8)

him.*1
Judy «at down on her cot. She 

couldn't cry. She could not talk 
either. The tears made a small hard 
ball In her threat around which no 
words could flow. Maybe in «0 or 
70 years when nobody care one way 
or the other.

Philip! Where eras he? You 
couldn't get your courage up to a 
point where you’d be willing to 
marry a girl one afternoon, and a 
few hours later refuse to go on with 
the bartering because the bride 
had taken a fall—or could you?

Anyway, the daredevil who bad 
caused all this confusion had to suf
fer.

No more messages came from any
one but Sandy the rest of that day. 
Judy steadfastly refused to read 
them. At 8 o’clock she fell asleep, 
worn out with waiting for good 
news.

She didn’t awaken until the ma-. L .wucu Haul toe ms- tetftov -
Iron returned with a gray calico

"So you decided to change from 
the wedding dress?" he asked In an 
Impassive voice. “It looked rather 
well In the papers yesterday and 
this morning.’’

"0*them’’ **’" peper1' 1 haTen't

Why didn’t he shake her, beat 
her, scold her. If he blamed her? 
Anything was better than this su
periority.

“Did you have fun?” he asked, still 
carelessly careful.

Then she got it and the pride sent 
color Into her white cheeks, fire 
Into the dark eyes. Her head flew 
up and with It her mouth, her eye
brows, her Slightly tilted now.

"You think I wanted to go rid
ing with—with Sandy?"

“Judy, I’m not such a fool that 
I believe that story about the kid
naping. There Isn't a man alive 
who would dare that much for love

who understood. Someone like —like 
Sandy . . . she caught herself up 
with a start Sandy was daring, 
adventurous, mad, but he was not 
cruel torn this. Anyway she hated 
him. Hated him a lot 

"Why don't you many Sandy?" 
Phil asked. "You’re the same kind 
of people."

Judy stood in her cell eyes as 
cool as the ones she faced, "Why 
not give him the same idea? I’m 
sure he never thought of It"

“Well, anyway, I agree with your 
father that you need a lesson. X 
hope you profit by this."

A roguish gleam captured Judy's 
eyes. "And meantime, I wonder just 
what yen ever saw In me. Why did 
you try to marry met Td die for the 
man I love. ..." It was oddly 
true, but she would. Not for Phil, 
though. Never far Phil 

It was a strange way to eolva a 
problem, but she felt better. Be
fore Sandy had liked Peg, her heart 
might have done a flying traps* 
act for him. Then, remembering 
how much ill be had caused her, 
her anger against Sandy mounted 
again. Slowly she removed the dia
mond ring from her finger. It left 
no crease, because she had worn 
It such a little time. “Please go." 
she said quietly.

She was glad that he left imme
diately. Glad, too, that he left her 
the morning papers. Now she could 
eee hew the public felt about her. 
She caught her unshod foot against

a rusty naB and the jail physician 
came to cauterise It with an electric 
needle, but first she tore strips of 
tulle from the wedding drees In a 
rain attempt to stop the bleeding.

Hie matron brought news that 
Sandy had «pent the night on a 
chair m the outer office, and be
tween the time of Judy’s arrest and 
now, he had used up all hie money 
In seeking aid for her.

"He said he wouldn’t be back 
again," the woman concluded.

Judy nodded numbly, folding the 
tom wedding dree Into a ball 
(Te Be Ceotheed)

All Air Schools Open
OTTAWA. Oct 1 — (OP). — AH 

the elementary flying training 
schools originally projected for the 
British commonwealth air training 
plan are now In operation, the Air 
Force announced to-day.

Latest such school was placed In 
operation at Quebec yesterday, 
bringing the number to 18 single 
rise schools and four double rise.
The last of right air observers 

schools also wss opened yesterday 
In Quebec.

Reds Coll 19 Class
MOSCOW, Oct 1 — (AF). — The 

Russian 1888 military class — 18- 
year-old youths—was called up to
day for military sendee.

New Nazi Liner
BERLIN. Oct 1 (API—An ocean 

liner to be named the Vaterland 
Is bring constructed by Germany 
to compete for the Atlantic blue 
ribbon once peace cornea, accent
ing to Erich Olodscbey. naval ex
pert of Hitler’s newspaper Voel- 
tiadier Beobechter.

A ship of the same name fell In
to American hands In the first 
Great War end was renamed the 
Leviathan.

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY MLIZVID

Cf you or# troubled with itching p\lm 
or rectal «renom. do net delay treat
ment and run the risk or letting «tie 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or comm— or painful r—>gt ot «tool le 
nature's warning and prop— treatment 
should be—cured al once Â,
nSJsr jffMjnsk
any dnisetst and me u directed rule 
formula which la ueed Internally Is a 
■nail, easy to take tablet. wlU quietly

R^n-Bold le 1 ! to me, to
of folly tot any one to rim a painful 
and chronlo pue condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had- at eueb a 
small eoat

If row try and are not en
tirety pleaeed with the résulta, your 

Win (todly return your money.

dress, a cup of strong coffee, a piece 
of hard toast without butter, and 
some cereal buried under blue milk

“Another man to aee you today," 
the matron whispered. "Right out
side the door. He looks cross but 
he’s handsome. You choose the good- 
looking ones, my dear."

a e a |
Judy’s knees grew wobbly. She 

sat down quickly. The matron slip
ped the gray dress over her head 
and zipped It up the side, then gave 
the girl a pocket comb with which 
to make a row of curia on her neck. 
Lastly, the matron proffered her 
some power for her shiny, tilted 
nose.

Judy drank the coffee and mo
tioned the woman to carry away 
the tray.

She felt hot. She felt cold. She 
felt frightened. She felt unsure of 
herself.

When she stood up to welcome 
Phil her eyes danced. She felt like

“Oh. no?"
“No I’’
She looked at him closely He 

frightened her. His face was as hard 
as his voice. This wasn’t the Phil 
she knew. Maybe It was one she 
didn’t know. She wanted to go some
where and cry. Cry with someone

Heads General Staff

ft0

r. I

NEW
Coloured Pictures!

Britain's Ftthtlm Plan# and Warship 
29 NOW AVAILABLE

-Flytole Fertre..", "BMrt.1 Bmuashter", -H.!».». Kies Oeertt V” ee. emy«than
For each picture desired, tend a complete 
-Crew» Bread’* label, with pour aama and ad- 
ire— and the name of the picture you want 
written on the back. ^
Add— Dept. K. D*

A recent photo ot General 
Otoao Yamada, of the Japanese 
general staff, who was named 
commander-ln-chlef of the new 
“National Defence Headquarters," 
which la to be responsible for all 
phases of national defence of 
Japan and its possessions. AH 
defence activities as weU as garri
sons and air forces in Korea and 
Formosa win, come under General 
Yamada’a direct control

^ sat luttît»"'.! : ; ■

It's What You Get For 
The Money You Spend 
That Counts ....
... .ond thot's a first-rote reason for shopping at Zell
er s. At this Store for the Thrifty, whether you spend 
a fraction of a dime, or dollars and dollars, you know 
that what you get for the money you spend is Thrift 
Value!

BOYS' PLUM BRUSHED 
COMBINATIONS

Silk trim. Flat lock. Button front, or two button style.

Sise 18-22.................. 73C

«se 24-28 .

Sise 30-34...................1.00

MEN’S SWEATERS—Pullovers (70% wool) In maroon, royal 
and green, featuring boat-neck styles. Also: crew-neck types 
of heavy Botany Wool In teal blue, kent green, a no 
Popular sizes .............................................................. l.aO
BOYS’ WHIPCORD BREECHES—Sizes 6 to 16. Laced and 
reinforced at knees; reinforced at seat. Plenty of a FQ

BOYS’ FRIEZE-CLOTH BREECHES—All wool. Reinforced 
at seat. Reinforced and laced at knees. Sizes 86 1
to 34  ...................................................................... 1.90

BOYS’ BREECHES — Single cloth, 70% wool, fuUy lined, 
button knee In blue cheviot or tweeds In grey, a sm 
brown and green. Sizes 86 to 33 ................... 1.19

Men's
"Supertex"

Shirts
100 x 00 broadcloth, fused col
lars In fancy patterns and 
plain white. Sizes 14 to 10% ..

MEN’S YAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS—Kite front or 1 toe 
lapel collar style. Sizes A to D .............................. 1.90
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTSHIRTS-..........a eaea
Sizes 13 to 13 ............................................................ l.UU

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—Kite front or ■ saga 
lapel cellar style. Sizes 80 to 38 .............................. l.UU
MEV8 WALTON CLOTH PYJAMAS—Fancy .tripes 1 -n 
with contrasting trim. Sizes A to D....................... 1.09

ZELLER'S LIMITED

BIG
“BUYS”
Nightwear 1 
Underwear I
INFANTS’ SLEEPERS-Fleece- 
lined cotton. Coverall, drop-seat 
style. Pocket, with nursery de
sign. Pink, QB.
Blue ................ ........... OoC

WARM PYJAMAS—Sizes 8 to 6.
Two-piece style. Flannelette in 
pastel shades, with nursery de
signs. Drop-seat
style ................................ OUC
3-PIECE PYJAMAS—Sizes 3 to 
6. Of pink, blue or yeUow flan
nelette with patterned l»n_ 
trims .............................. OUC
GIRLS’ VESTS — Long-sleeved, 
button-front style. Rlb-knlt cot
ton; plum. Sises AA SA_ 
18 to 23; 34 to 38 oUC“lUC 
VESTS, SIZES It TO 16—Plum 
brushed cotton, rlb-knlt. Popular 
long-sleeved style. 35c
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS, VESTS — 
Rlb-knlt Undies of plum brushed 
cotton. Bloomers, sizes 24 to 32. 
Vests — slipover, short-sleeved

TiTUT.12.. 35c 25c
VESTS, SIZES 18 TO 22—Slip
over, short-sleeved style. Rlb- 
knlt, plum brushed cot- 29ç
FLEECE - LINED WAISTS, 
BLOOMERS—Waists are button- 
back, In sizes 18 to 38. Bloomers, 
In sizes 24 to 32 In cream, an. 
navy. At ....................... AUC
COMBINATIONS, SIZES 33 TO 
38—Button-front style of plum 
brushed cotton. Long aa 
sleeves—ankle-length .. OUC 
RAYON-STRIPE BLOOMERS— 
Sizes 4 to 8; 10 to 14. Of cream

29c-35c
LADIES’ RAYON-STRIPED UN
DIES—Vests, Bloomers, Panties 
In small, medium and aa 
large sizes. At................ 99C
LADIES' OVERSIZE VESTS — 
Extra oversize I Cream ribbed 
cotton, with rayon strip-togs.................................. 49c

EXTRA OVERSIZE VESTS—Of
fine quality rlb-knlt cotton. 
Short-sleeved, and wide BA 
shoulder style. At ......... DUC
LADIES’ SNUOOETTES—Vesta 
Panties; fashioned to fit «Italy! 
15% wool. Popular sizes

LADIES’ LONO-SLEEVED 
’GOWNS—White flannelette with 
xnbroldery or tucking on yoke 
V neck on-

LADIES’ WARM PYJAMAS —
Flannelette, floral patterns or 
with polka-dot design. Button- 
front butcher boy style In «m«n 
medium and large « asa 
«toes 1.69

LADIES' PYJAMAS — White 
flannelette with long sleeves In 
blue and white with floral trim 
Button front coat style In smaH, 
medium and large ■ ga«a 
rises ............................. l.UU
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS- Pelt 
Everetts In red and blue. Sizes 6
SfiC. 39^ 49c
LADIES’ SUPPERS—Cozy felts 
with ribbon trim In colors of 
wine, blue and American m fa_ 
Beauty. Size* 3 to 1 .. lUC

Zeller's Limited

• Friday

• Saturday . z Jhi

Feature Values That Are Money Savers 1

CURTAINS
Definitely Low-Priced I

29c"SAVOY"
CRETONNE
Here Is a Drapery and 
Slip-cover Cretonne that 
costs so little, you can do 
up more than one window 
at a small outlay. 36 Inches 
wide. Oayly patterned.

49c"SHEFFIELD 
SATEEN
This 36 - Inch patterned 
fabric la lovely for Bed
spreads, formal Draperies 
and covers for your Slip
per Chairs. Floral, stripe 
and monotone designs. Be 
sure also to aee the “Dua
lité" Cretonne at this mod
erate price.

rjproi
1 51a >i

68 lifill
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"QUAKER" NET PANELS fceh 97c
45 Inches wide by 3% yards long; In dainty shades of eggshell 
ecru. Pattern as sketched, but the actual Panels are much pret
tier. Do come In and see them. Wise Homemakers wlU buy In pairs 
at this Money Saving price!

Marquisette Curtaining
25‘-29‘

Is Curtaining your Windows a problem? Are your window» larger 
than standard else? The answer Is: make your Curtains I Run 'em 
up "In a Jiff” on your sewing machine or by hand. Buy your 
Curtaining at Zener's I See this cream coloured Marquisette with 
dots of rose, blue, green. Inexpensive! Good-looking!

137 Pair
35 Inches wide by 2% yards 
long. Tailored Curtains of fine 
quality Marquisette with nov
elty designs In Ivory and 
cream tones. Remember, lt’i 
what you get for the money 
you spend that counts; and 
this Is a “much-for-your- 
Money" Value.

• 3* to 46 inches wide • At Yard

Curtain Reds • Crones 
Window Shades

PLAT XXTWnSIOW BOM ABB
CURVED TYPES: In 1 CmL 
Brs* or Ivory ftniah...
DOUBLE CURTAIN BODE: Brum 
or Ivory flnMi ............... 19^

CRANES: Two popular weights.
PiJf:................. 59*-79*

WINDOW SHAMS: Cream.
Whit* Groan 
Various typea . ..

79!
KIDDIES' PYJAMAS

For ages 3, 4, 5: choice pink, blue, 
mal* Flannelette Pyjama» In But
cher Bey or V-neck styles. ZeUer- 
Thrtlt-prtced.

GIRL'S NIGHTIES 
Sixes 6 to 12. Long-sleeved Flannel
ette Nighties to pretty styles.

WARM COMBINATIONS
Sizes IS to 22. Button-front, brushed 
cotton Combinations. Plum. Long- 
sleeved and ankle length.

GIRLS' WOOL GLOVES, 
MITTS—All Wool In white. 
Drown, red. blue. With pretty 
embroidery. Sizes 4 to gQç

GIRLS' HANDBAGS-Pouch 
styles with chain or top- 
handles. Brown, navy, green, 
red or black. h«_
Keratol ..................... dUC

Zeller's Limited

Ladies'

Hose

55% Wool

59!
Wool and Cotton Stocking» with 6-lnch ribbed top be 
the kind of colours you like for wear with your Sportsy 
Outfits, Including cedar, rosewood, avenue, gun metaL 
Why not select two pairs of one colour? It’s the Thrifty 
Way!
LADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE—Sleek-fitting Mercerised 
Cotton Stockings—Burson-Pashloned at ankles and back 
of leg. Colours: Joyous, serene, rose lit*, gun metal rie 
Zeller-Thrift-prlced, pair ..................................... HOC

LADIES' SHOES—What a grand assortment of Fashion
able Models In black, brown Suede or crushed Kid- 
Leather. Drape models, Step-in with roll-bow trim,
elasticized Pumps. Sizes 4 to 8. in A and C as
widths. Z*Uer-Thrtft-priced, pair .............  ditftf

LADIES’ BELTS—A grand assortment of Suedlne, Calf- 
etto and Leatherettes Including Patent finish and
Morocco grains. Popular widths In black, brown, navy, 
red, green, saddle ten. Borne with shirring. Novelty 
buckles. Zeller-Thrift-prlced ....................................<63C

LADIES’ DUPLEX GLOVES — Contrast stitching hi 
colors of black and white, navy and white, brown and 
eggshell, natural and black, beige and black and white 
and black. Sises 6 to | q j
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SIURt FOR J1F

CANADA'S NEWISI 
WASHiNG 

L SENSATION! J

SANTA CLARA

Prunes

PETERBOROUGH'S
INDEPENDENT FOOD STORES

5 STRING I ROOMS 35«
CHtb I ». He
FLOOR WAX...........29c

Bam* 4-o*. BO.
LIMON OIL.........  15c
Inmi Liquid Pint
NO RURIING WAX 27c 

BON AMI
Cake or Fewder, so. 14c
Boyal York SO-ea, Jar
PEANUT BUTTER. 2S<
Lifebuoy *B#re
HEALTH SOAP .... ljc
Thrift Famfly Sise
SOAP FLAKES 39c
KLEENEX TISSUES 
ISO's, pkg. 10c;

500'S pkg. 29c
MODESS or
KOTEX......... pkg. 29c
Interlake I RoDa
TOILET TISSUE . 25c

Check These Week-End Meat
Tomato
Catsup
2B^25C

Fresh Pork Tenderloin ... .lb,
FRESH—Boned and Rolled (eat any sise)

Pork Butts, with dressing .. lb
MAPLE LEAF—Shaaklees

Smoked Picnic Shoulder. . .lb 
O.K. Sliced Break, Bacon, lb, 
Neck Bones............... g lb
PCONOMT

Sliced Pork Loaf.................. lb,
Boneless Pot Roast..........lb.
Round Steak or Roast........lb.

AYLMER

Pork fir 
Beans

CANDY SPECIAL! 
GeM Nugget
y2 ». ioc

HILLCREST 1 
SWEET MIXED or 

SWEET MUSTARD 
PICKLES 

19 oi.

FRESH FISH

Fresh Fillets.......................
Sliced Red Salmon.............

APPLE JUICE 2tin. 17c

3 Hus 19c

lb. 20c

Cooking Apples, 29c

Potatoes ... pk. 29c
Cooking Onions,

3 lbs. for ]4c

Turnips........... lb. 2c

Bananas, 3 lbs. 25c

Butter

--------- PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS:______
l WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITE'S CARLOAD, Charlotte St. - 5715 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George. °S55T Dial 5323 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564Chamberlain^ CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

********
VINES

•I* »

SPECIALS

#,0|d Soldiers Never 9ie,f Lean, Grizzled Veterans Ready 
For Service At Canadian H.O.

(By *m BEATTY.)
OTTAWA. Oct 1—Proudest of all 

Canadians this week. In or out of 
uniform, overseas or at home, are 
the lean, war-wise and suberbiy fit 
body of ex-soldiers of the 1914-18 
War who here been assembled at 
Ottawa, preparatory to going over
seas, and charged by Defence Min
ister, Col., the Hon. J. L. Ralston, 
with the Job of upholding the re
putation of every Canadian ex- 
serviceman.

. - tmn q, nattlea on 
' the last con- 

all provinces 
arm of 

i well as 
I Navy.

■Mi. ... J ottm
Veterans Guard of Canada to go on 
active service. They were Inspected 
by the Minister of National Defen
ce. himself an eTbattallon com- 

ln a unique ceremony in 
Park here which was 
» matter between old

Officer Administering of the Guard, 
which la directed by the Adjutant- 
General'S Branch of National De- 
fence Headauarters.

Many famous Canadian units c< 
the last war are represented In 
the company of veterans who are 
slated for overseas service under 
Major Hedley. The bulk of the 
Company served with the Infantry, 
but there are men on the rolls who 
were with the machine-gun corps, 
thé horse, field, heavy mad setge 
artillery, the cavalry, engineers, 
field ambulances, veterinary and 
army service corps. The Imperial 
Army, the Royal Navy and even the 
American Army are also represent
ed.

Rome. Oct 3 (API

TIC newspaper n Popolo <# Bo
rn* claimed today the Italians 
are ready for a new British offen

sive on the North African front, 
a scene of increased activity.

While British forces have added 
to the supplies of their troops In 
Egypt, n Popolo said. Italy has 
taken the necessary measures la 
adjoining Libya by sending men, 
material, tanks and planes “to 
face any eventuality.*

New Books
(Continued from Page 8)

kept strictly a matter between old ™i*er-’ Jtendemn* lmISuPw. 
soldiers. The public was not Invited ®
to what Col. Ralston described as.
“This whiff of the Old Front line."
Elated Veterans

The ceremony, held military for- ____ ________________
malltto to a bare minimum. There r. V. Cannon; Medical Occupations 
was a brief march-past in the park, (or Girls, Electrical ôccnpatton for

Roundabout Simon; Alexander’s 
Birthday, M. Knight; Good House 
for a Mouse, E. Eberle; Photographic 
Occupation, Burr Ley son; •Curtain 
Calls, F. Schubert; Playing Fair,

empty except tor the company ot 
veterans and a small group of of- 

the T------
Boys, L. Klinefelter; Clara Barton, 
Nolan: Stephen Foster, Purdy;
Treasure Hunter Prenant; Indians 
and Cowbqys, S. Towaey,

fleers accompanying the Minister.
That the beribboned stalwarts were 
thrilling to their soles tads was 
evident In every mile-eating “last-

New Cheese Expert
lng pace, which distinguishes a TORONTO, Oct. 3—(OP).—The 
Great War soldier from this war! Ontario Department of Agriculture 
troops as quickly as his medals, today announced the appointment 
also held tremendous elation. Rlv- of John M. BUn # Ltstowel as 
glry In the Veterans Quart to be chief cheese Instructor for Central 
among the chosen who win attain and Western Ontario. The appoint- 
Ole burning desire of tens of thous- Is effective October 1.

The official inspection of Defence Min
ister J. L. Ralston of the First Company of 
the Veterans' Quard of Canada to go over
seas was a strictly private show between 
old soldiers. The Minister’s inspection was 
held at Ottawa. Immediately ABOVE he 
Is receiving three resounding cheers from 
the proud group of ex-soldiers. On TOP,

Col. Ralston Is seen talking to Pte. K. A, 
Ritchie, who won the D.C.M. with the 42nd 
Battalion In the last war. Behind the Min
ister 1# Col. H. R. Alley, O.B.B., officer ad
ministering the Veterans’ Guard, and 
Major H. Â. Hedley, M.C., commander of 
the overseas company.

U.S. Out To Make 3,000 Tanks Month By July
has plie- large part of the work at Flint,
ri ‘ ‘ mm - -

NEW YORK, Oct 3 — ■■■
Sharp expansion of tinned States ed tanks at the top of their list of Mich., it was learned here today, 
tan;, production has resulted from requirements and American defence Contracta for the tank production. 
Russo-German wàr developments, auihcrlttes have hopes of producing said to Involve eround $300,000,000, 
the trade journal. American Mach- 3,000 of the land battleships a month probably will be signed within the 
inlat, reported yesterday. the magazine said, adding that rate next lew days.

-»of output probably will not be -----------------------------
reached before mld-1043.

Behead Racketeer
» plsnned-for 500 a month to

a month for Britain Heinrich Ooetzelman his head. An
It interpreted repdrts that the meat and fat ration coupons cost 

number of aircraft sent to Britain employee of the Vienna Food Ra
vis dropping steadily to a change timing office, he wes accused Ot 
from light, quickly-made pursuits to taking meat coupons good for 42,000 
heavy, more intricate bombers. pounds and tat coupons totalling 

The journal estimated August ex- 1,000 pounds, and selling them at a 
““ ------ that fancy price.

lussia u getting tome qf the pur- Axis Forces Nervous
.ott ships. LONDON, Oct. 3 (OP) - Some
GAL To Make Tanka Increase in air artillery patrol «-

DETROIT, Oct. 1—(AP).— Oen- Mvity In North Africa was disclosed 
era! Motors Corporation, which dis- today by an authoritative source, 
closed a few weeks ago that It wtoo said certain British petrols had 
would add army tanks to Its defence drawn heavy shell-fire from Axis 
production Job, probably will do a positions.

Coffee ECONOMY depends on what?

How much FLAVOUR ond —■ 
GOODNESS you get in

MAXWELL HOUSE h Economical
Maxwell House has been still 
further enriched in blend. 

Long famous for its fragrance and flavour, it is now 
richer, smoother and more satisfying than ever before.

LUàaaÂ&cAt Maxwell House ie now 
w roasted by a remarkable

process that radiates penetrating heat right 
through every bean. It captures completely 
all the extra richness of this better blend.

Maxwell House
comes sealed tight 

in a Super-Vacuum tin—the only way known 
to pack coffee so that none of its original 
roaster freshness ie lost

StfNDfO, «OAS71D AND PACKED IN CANADA
MHI1I

DRIP QEIND-for Drip Pot 
and Glass Coffee-Maketi

REGULAR GRIND-for 
Percolator or Boiled Coffee

«ffiSSï
Coff*e

buy wat iavinos asTincam fiaqulahhi

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE

ends of Canadian veterans to get 
Into their second German war, has 
been great.

Even the concluding address was 
informal, with the veterans crowd
ing about the Minister while he 
talked to them In last-war language.
It was reunion of men who had seen 
Y pres and Festubert, the Somme 
and Paeecbendaele, the Roye Road 
and the Drocourt-Queant Line and » 
who were still Inspired by that ' 
great comradeship. As Colonel 
Ralston said: "There Is no lodge 
like ours, none like that which has 
the grip of a friend who was over- 
eyas in the last war, none which 
has experienced that wonderful as
sociation."
Uphold Record

“You are representing a cross- 
section of all Canada and of all the 
last war's veterans. It is up to you 
to keep up before the Imperial Army 
while overseas the high repute of 
your Canadian comrades," said the 
Defence Minister. “You are men 
who thought you were fighting a 
war to end war, and there Is no need 
for bitterness. The last war actu
ally was successful, ft was a well 
finished war. despite those who 
claim otherwise.

“I shudder to think,” added Col. 
Ralston seriously, "what would have 
happened had we not been given 
that 30 years of grace through your 
loyalty, courage and fine fighting 
qualities."

The ceremony was ended by three 
old-fashioned warrior cheers for the 
former fighting Battalion comman
der, become Minister of Defence, and 
then Col. Ralston led cheers for the 
Company Commander, Major H. A. 
Hedley, M.C.
Typical Canadians

This first company of Great War 
veterans chosen for overseas service 
Is actually more representative than 

^ hand-picked. Singly and en masse 
they ore typical of the rugged, hard- 
fighting, well-disciplined type of 
Canadian who made the Canadian 
Corps great In the last war and who 
will do so again In this.

The Overseas Company will be 
attached to Canadian Military 
Headquarters, London, and will 
provide guards and pickets, as well 
es being on duty with the Air Raid 
Precautions and Passive Air Defence 
groups at the Headquarters.

Despatch overseas of these first 
SO veterans Is a final stamp of 
official approval on the Veterans 
Guard of Canada. It Is also recog
nition of their value which will be 
gratifying to all ex-soldlere and vet- 
eran organizations.

The Veterans Guard of Canada 
has grown to great proportions from 
a standing start of a handful of ex- 
servicemen, eager for eny possible 
service, but without even arms or 
uniform In May, 1040, when the 
first 13 companies were organized. 
The Quart was thus actually born 
In the midst of the blitzkriegs Into 
France end the Low Countries. Only 
b group of men with fine soldierly 
qualities and embued with a sound 
understanding of the common sense 
at military discipline could have so 
ably responded to and carried out 
the urgent dutlee which quickly 
developed. In many cases com
panies were assigned work before 
they were fully organised.

Officers and men alike had been 
away from the Army for 30 years 
and were Immediately so busy they 
Were forced to bring their military 
knowledge up to date to their off- 
duty spare time. How well they 
answered the need Is clear In the 
fact that there are probably no 
troops to the entire Canadian Army 
who use fewer "crime sheets" or 
have a lower percentage of "orderly 
room bothers*
Wide Activities

The first major mark of confi
dence to the Veterans Guard oc- 
eured'ta July this year when the 
guarding of the chain of Internment 
and Prisoners of War Camps to 
Canada was entrusted to them. They 
hoff supply the guards for such 
camps, and Ore on watch at vul
nerable points on both coasts. Nearly 
800 officers and men have been en
listed In the Guard and transferred 
to active units and instructional 
corps.

The strength of Canada’s Veter
ans Guard baa grown from 13 com
panies to 37 active Infantry com
panies, of about 380 each, and 44 
reserve companies of 163 each. Three 
of the companies have a majority 
of French-speaking soldiers to their 
ranks.
Ramons Ci>»m

COL hr: Alley, ORE. VD., Is

Bain succeeds the late Frank 
Hems of London who was instructor 
for Western Ontario only. Hie new 
territory will Include an area as 
far Beet as Belleville end win re
lieve H. B. sandwich, present chief 
Instructor for Eastern ' Ontario, 
whose territory has been considered 
too extensive.

Editors Lunch 
With Ministers

LONDON, Oct 3.—(CP Cable) - 
Canadian newspaper representatives 
paying a fortnight's visit to wartime 
Britain were guests of the British 
Government et a private luncheon 
yesterday at fashionable Claridge's 
to London's west end.

Brendan Bracken minister of In
formation, who had met the editors 
several times since they strived to 
Britain last week, presided.

There were no speeches and the 
visitors hed the opportunity of 
meal-time discussion with such dis
tinguished presonages as A. V. Alex
ander, First Lord of the Admiralty; 
Clement Attlee, Lordy Privy Seal; 
Viscount Cranbome, secretary of 
state for the Dominions, and Arthur 
Cardinal Hlnsley, Archbishop of 
Westminster.

Several members of the visiting 
party renewed their acquaintance 
with Viscount Bennett, who was 
among the guests.

Later to the afternoon the party 
vtstled Reuters offices to the big 
Fleet Street building in which The 
Canadian Frees offices are located. 
The editors were welcomd by Samuel 
Storey, general manager of Reuters, 
who outlined the vest facilities of 
Reuters.

SARNIA. Ont, Oct a-(CP). — 
“If Canada does not order liquor 
out of the Army and Navy, protec
tion from alcohol will be up to the 
men themselves," Mrs. Amy Petter- 
terson of London. Ont., observed to 
a report on non-alcoholic fruit pro
ducts to the annual convention of 
the Ontario W.C.T.U. here.

Uhlermented beverages were the 
only safe liquid refreshment, the 
report said.

“The only thing the devil is afraid 
Of Is printer's Ink," declared Mrs. 
Jbbn Wright of Brantford, presi
dent of the union to connection with 
S report on the use of clip meets 
made by Mrs. R. M. Seymour of 

aqul. Ont.
. sheets
re*

travellers’ aid and railway employee, 
made by Mrs. A. O. Tbroop of Pet
erborough. stated. “The young wo
men need our care more than ever, 
however, tor tbe temptations are 
greater." the report added.

Other reports were given onevan- 
gelLwn and Christian stewardship 
by Miss S. M. Wegenst of Water
loo; prisons and jail work by Mrs. 
W. M. Livingston of Brockvtl'e; 
moral education, mothers meetings, 
health and heredity. Mrs. O. Rose- 
burgh of Galt; little white rlbboO- 
ers. Mrs. J. H. Rowe, of Peterbor
ough : outpogt members. Mrs L B. 
Abbott of Hamilton; training school. 
Mis. B. D. Craw of Seatorth, and 
Mrse. A. K cressman of Waterloo.

aw m perguTlmd meuofto Skillful Piloting
^m^lmbers of the union by DALLAS. Oct 3-(AP>.-’ 

Owing tom
Seymour
" lict that many

were travelling by automo- 
there were not the same oppor

tunities for assistance by tbe Tra
vellers’ Aid Department a report on

DALLAS, Oct 3—(AP).—Twenty- 
one passengers and a crew of three 
rode a Delta Air Lines plane to a 
safe belly landing et Love Field 
XOetertoy. after the craft’s retract
able landing gear failed to func
tion.

FURNITURE FASHIONS 
Trend of 1041 fall furniture to to 

light end flexible farms.

SALE OF BULK GOODS
R. C. MACARONI .............................. 2 IB- 9c
HAND PICKED BEANS......................... 2 lb. 9c
BULK ROLLED OATS ............................ 2 'b. 9c
POT BARLEY ............................................ 2 lb. 9c
WHIATLETS ............................................ 2 lb. 9c

BISCUIT SPECIAL
MARSHMALLOW HONEY FINGERS !b. |7c
NUT COOKIES Hs. tie
GINGER SNAPS H,. 10c
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HdVOlOCk Holds ^wo ®co<* *n ^otal Quebec Train Crash

Pictured burning fiercely Is one of the 
four car* of the passenger pool train which 
was derailed at Masklnonge, Que., killing 
one man and injuring several, one of whom

Harvest Service
HAVELOCK. Oct » — (EOT). —

Dm harvest thanksgiving service 
was in St. John's Anglican 
Church on Sunday afternoon at S 
o'clock, with a splendid attend
ance. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with 
flowers, fruit and vegetables, and 
She special speaker was Rev. Mr.
Eller of All Saints' Church, Peter
borough. who delivered a moat Im- 
preaslve sermon on Thanksgiving, 
a—<"g his remarks on St Paul, who 
said "Give thanks to God for every
thing."

Special music was rendered by 
the choir which sang an anthem,
«lord of the Harvest Timer Mrs.
Wright of Norwood ale contributed 
a very pleasing solo.

. Misses Muriel and Marjory 
Quinn at Peterborough were Sun
day guests of their mother, Mrs.
T. W. Quinn.

Mrs. Herbert Davies of Toronto 
was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Harry Hubble.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lain* of 
Toronto went Sunday with the 
former's mother, Mrs. James Latag.

Mr. and Mrs. Price were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. P Lan
caster en route home to Toronto 
from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. James Refer of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kempt of Peterborough, and Ed- 
vard Pennell at Havelock attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Fred Olrven of PeterboroughWoodatCeimpbeUford on bunday apwt SuiMaywlth his parents, Mr. 
afternoon. Rev. 8. A Kempt, a re- a™*lMra-J??1 °iTrf71'f^M^r^r500^ P"‘tiled tbe JC-OT? fifîwST

Mlas Beulah Igng and Ml» Rets “un.^J^’n'o^h^, 8r„ Is able
ÏÏSSFLJL JT^fS^'s^S! tobe ^ t*** after recent 111- 

tormers m°e ness. She spent the dinner hour
thC^wZTw^ei. attending *" *» **" "«

Normal School In Peterborough. Mr yxj Qeorge Barr were 
spent the week-end with hie per- Bunday guests of Mr and Mrs ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson. ofPercy“and ^tended Si

Miss Leona Brlsbln of Toronto j^mal 0f the late Joseph Trotter. 
Is spending a couple of weeks' boll- Bverett Trais, r.cnv of Ktog- 
daysi the guest of her mother, Mrs. .ton, spent Sunday with his parents. 
Brlsbln. Mr. and Mrs. John Toms and

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough of Belmont, were bunday
•pent Sunday to town, the guest of gue!u of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toma. 
Miss Prances Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fowler, Mrs.

Rae Molr of the R.C.A.F., Tren- E. Da we, Mrs. George Peters, and 
ton, spent the week-end to town Mrs. Lillie Dunford, all of Peter- 
wlth Mrs. Molr and little son Lyn. borough, were Sunday afternoon

Miss Eva Revoy, who la attending guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Web- 
Normal School to Peterbrough, ater.
spent the week-end at her home Mimes Mary and Rena Toms and 
here. Percy Cooper of Peterborough spent

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft Sunday at the Toms home, 
have returned home from Toronto, Mr. and Mrs William Hamilton 
where they spent the past week and baby son were guets of ner 
with relatives. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Webster,

Billy Mathison of Peterborough on Sunday evening.
spent the week-end with his par- ------------------------------
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mathi
son.

Mr and Mrs. Guy Kemp of Peter
borough were Sunday guests of the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Russell.

died later. Three of the car* were parlor 
cars and tbe fourth, shown ABOVE, was a 
diner, which toppled In flames Into the 
Masklnonge River.

Percy Couples 
Entertained

HASTINGS, tict. 2 (EOT)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Johnston of Percy 
entertained fourteen friends at 
their home on the eve of their first 
wedding anniversary, September 36, 
also on the eve of the letter's par
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Preston’s 
IKh wedding anniversary, who were 
among the guests of the special oc
casion.

A bountiful dinner wee served 
by the hostess, after which progres
sive euohre was enjoyed. Ladies' 
lint prize being awarded Mrs. V. 
Peux and Ladles' consolation Mrs. 
A. B. Smith.

Heatings Red dross workers met 
on Tuesday afternoon and packed 
the following shipment for head
quarter* in Toronto:

Seamen's Comforts:—I scarves, S 
turtle neck sweaters, 4 ribbed hel
mets I pairs mitts 1 cap, 1 pair 
seaman's aooka.

Army and airforoe supplies:—4 
scarves 4 sleeveless sweaters

Hospital supplies:—10 dressing 
gowns, 20 bed Jackets.

British civilians:—* quitta also 1 
baby's layette donated by the Trin
ity United Mission Circle.

The members are planning 
packing their parcels for 
to two weeks Urns As

Injured In Train Wreck SpyCaseCounsel Ready To Fight

Hon. Maurice Dupre, atildtor- 
general of Canada to the Bennett 
cabinet, «Offered a skull fracture 
and other Injuries when a Mont- 
real-Quebec train was wrecked 
near Masklnonge, Que.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2.—(AP>— An 
objectionable line of defence ques
tioning about the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation's failure to appre
hend British agents while rounding 
up German-Americans almost re
sulted to a flatflght yesterday be
tween Government and defence at
torneys at the trial of sixteen men 
charged with espionage conspiracy.

In the Govemnent* corner was 
Assistant United States Attorney 
James D. Saver (about 210 pounds 
—Pordham) and to the defense 
comer and cross-examining an PH. 
L agent was Prank J. Walsh (about 
ISO—Harvard).

Federal Judge Mortimer W. Byers 
had ruled as Inadmissible a sérias 
at Walsh’s questions regarding the 
P-BJ.'s activities against British 
agents, when Welsh suddenly re
marked, "Mr. Sever mama to be en
joying to*."

Saver advised Walsh to address 
his remarks to the court Walsh said

where toe door was locked 
and tbe transom closed. PHX 
agente and Assistant United States 
Attorney T. Vincent Quinn arriv
ed to time to effect an armistice.

"I'm hoping to see Saver at toe 
New York A.C. next Saturday—or 
any place he selects for that mat
ter," eakl Welsh when he emerged.

The Government introduced to 
evidence about thirty scraps of 
paper found to toe pockets of Paul 
Schott, a defendant, at the time of 
his arrest last June 3*. One bore 
the legend "Pao fleet again hack 
to Fae Ocean": another the post 
office box number at Pled L. 
Ludwig, identified by toe Govern
ment as a spy suspect apprehended 
to Spokane, Wash, and now await
ing trial to Manhattan; and still 
others carried toe names and ad
dresses of several defendant! ac
cused, with Schott, of transmitting 
defense information to Germany . 
over an outlaw radio to the Bronx.

Coffesloe News
the 

friend,

Obituary

Douro Club Holds 
Achievement Day

DOURO, Oct. 2 — (EOT). — 
Achievement day of the Douro gar
den and canning club was held in 
Harmony Hall on Friday afternoon. 
Quite a number of toe members 
were present. Miss Scott of the In
stitute branch of Department of 
Agriculture, the coach, was present, 
also Miss Molly Paterson, daughter 6- 
of P. C. Paterson, and Mr. McKer- 
char.

Exhibits of vegetables and canned 
tomatoes were mostly of a splendid 
type. The members expressed sat
isfaction withe new vegetables 
planted, namely, Swiss chard. New 
Zealand spinach, broccoli and Chin- 
CM cabbage.

Miss Scott expressed pleasure at 
toe success of the gardens. They 
were Inspected by Mr. Peteraon early 
to July and were found mostly to 
be clean and promising. Prise win
ners were as follows: 1 Miss Bridget 
Sheehan, 2 Misa Teresa Moher, 3 
Misa Mary Towns, 4 Mrs. P. D. 
Leahy, 5 Mrs. D. P. Garvey, g Mias 
Rose Heffernan, T Miss Nell* Shee
han.

« ................................... *
MORE ABOUT—

togs and protruding parts were bad
ly torn. They never win be able to 
fiy her out of here, and she probably 
win have to be dismantled."

On the plane's windshield was a 
sticker, saying "heavily loaded with 
bombs."

Apparently the pilot dumped what 
was left of his gasoline Just before 
he skidded into the field. One of

over 30 Hastings boys oversees end 
each one will receive a parcel, con
tributions from anyone Interested 
wffl be greatly appreciated by toe 
society.

Mrs. (Dr.) H. R. McDonald at 
Kilbride Is visiting toe home of her 
father, Mr. Thomas Williamson.

Finns Claim a City

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller and 

overseas Mias Gladys Oehan of Trenton, 
there are and Mr. and Mm. William Miron

Saver couldn't Muff him, 
asked whether Walsh wanted "to PLAQUES WOE LIFE-HAVERS 
go outside with me"; and Walsh RAMSGATE, England—(OP). — 
•greed, telling Saver, "Don’t bring Nine members of toe Ramsgate life- 
your agents." boat Prudential, who saved 3*00

A few minutes later, at noon re- soldiers to toe Dunkirk evacuation 
cess, toe attorneys walked grimly and 188 other Uvea since war >—«" and silently Into Saver* office, were awarded wtthpiaqwi

HELSINKI, Finland, Oct 3. —
(AP). — The Finnish command 
claimed today that Petrcsavodak, to TWO U.S-A.’s

of Wooler, were Sunday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oehan.

Misses Josephine and Teresa 
McGrath of Presque Isle are visit
ing their mother, Mrs. D. McGrath.

Bom, In Marmora on Saturday, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Auger (nee 
Joe* Shannon) of Perrin. Quebec, 
a daughter. Josephine Anne.

Bom to Marmora on Sunday, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith, De- 
loro, a son.

toe niera warned a by-stander to be «“““■« 5™*“? careful of his cigarette as there *“**"? K had been caPtured 
“mlghe be gasoline on the ground." tnm the Russians.

There la one other USA. to the 
world: toe Union of South Africa.

Dee* Tear Siomch Rebel 
After the Heel* Yea Eat?

The bloated, heavy fasting after meals; the empty, 
sinking, gnawing before meric; the belching of gas ana 
flatulency between meals; toe iking end souring of 
food, all them, and more, (sti to the lot of those suffering 
from gtainwh trouble.

Burdock Blood Bitters helps to stimulate the chtggkh action at the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of theime 
juices so neoesaaiy tat toe proper digestion at food.

You will find when you take B.B.B. that itigcstlon, astir 
elimination are greatly Improved by He urn.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle,
Th. T. MUbtra Co., UmlUd. Toronto, OH.

» Important gatirin

Half Bombs
Continued from rage I

For Radiant

Try Now, Improved Oral tine
tomorrow morning—
r tired from towing

end turning?
Thousands are now twin g the New, Improved 
Ovaltino to foster sleep and to help boild 
them np for morning freshness while they

Oreltiati __ _Vitamine A, Bi, 
end Iron. Now

D. Calcium, Phosphorus 
in the light of the latest 

knowledge of nutritional science, it has 
teen enhanced in ell these elements. Thus 
the New, Improved Ovaltino is of even 
greater value aa a restorative food drink.
So If von ate a poor sleeper, or waken tired 
nr dull, why not torn to Ovshine at bed- 
time? See if you do not wake up morn 
Mfreshed, dear eyed and joyoeely ahrel

------ MAIL KM FMI SAMPll---------
A. Wan-'** Limited.
Dept, g Peterborough, Ont.
Please send me • Free sample of New, Improved Oval tine end informative pamph
let on lu nutritional vaioee. (One sample

MRS. ANDREW McCARRELL.
EAST EMILY, Oct. S-(ENS). —

On Thursday morning the death oc- Mrewr,e1 
qcurred of one of Emily’s moat re- ZÜdïï™ fmm tv-

spec ted citizens to the person of A heavy guard of sold*™ from toe
Mrs. Andrew MoCarreU. Although berrSekL.nSÜ
111 for some time, she bore her Portsmouth was thrown around the 
affliction with Chrirttin fortitude. bomber long before daylight and 
She exerted to all a kindly Influence *°°n after the sun ram the four 
for good, and her sympathy and v*re taken to Portsmouth
kindness wee known to all with Nlv*l Hospital for a check-up. 
whom aha came to contact. Mrs. Cash, who served the Can-

Mrs. MoCarrell was formerly adiane with coffee to her kitchen 
Ellen Wilson, toe last member of a after they landed, told newsmen they 
family of four. Her brother prede- "looked like youngsters, an bumtted 
ceased her four years ago. She was up to heavy flying suits." 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. "Their faces were drawn and tired 
T. Wilson of North Monaghan, and but they seemed to be full of pep," 
had been a resident of Emily since she said.
her marriage forty-eight years ago. Cash said he was awakened by a 

Hie funeral was held from the heavy rumbling over his house 
family residence on toe Lindsay shortly after 1:30 am.
Highway on Saturday afternoon and ~i looked out and saw g flare 
was attended by a large circle of re- floating down." be added "but the tttivm end friends who gathered to pi^Tunded even before toe flare 
pay their las- tribute to a loving ^ There was a heavy grinding aa 
neighbor and kind Mend. The ter- smudd into the field not
IÎ*6 hr her pastor, more than 300 feet from my bed-
*"• R- R Patterson. ___ room window. There was no explo-

Left to mourn are her husband *£2“ v
and tour daughters: Mrs. Gordon “SL- Finley (Ethel). Mrs. Irlaon Pee "^h* ****
(Irene) of Emily, Mrs. Warner Casey «““•
(Mary) of Minden, Mrs. Bverate stood two Canadian fliers.
McCarrell (LUy) of Dunaford; also **** wan*e^_ to um my telephnoe. 
eleven grandchtidren None of them was very talkative

The many beautiful floral otter- about their predicament, except that 
toga bora silent sympathy to the one said they had been "cruising 
bereaved ones. around," apparently over the Atlan-

The remains were laid to rest In tic, and were almost out of gas. They 
the family plot to Emily Cemetery, were trying to get back to a Cana- 

The pell-bearers were: Messrs, dian field, either to New Brunswick 
Lloyd, Russel and Earle McCarrell. or Nova Scotia.
Ivison Fee, Gordon Finley and "All of toe boys seemed to be all 
Everate McCarrell.

Flower-bearers were her grand
sons: Mansel Burley, Douglas Casey,
Lloyd Earle, and Russel McCarrell.

NEW, IMPROVED

Ova/thtem

Fairmounl News
The Rally Day service held on 

Sunday afternoon was well attend
ed. Dr. O. M. Lawrence of Peter
borough was the guest speaker, end

Z wWls, but whatever part at toe un-
M1«WE^ &Ott°asepllto*ttl V C*' T*“1 -L-r -a* shAwtns nlnwsri •

right, with everything under con
trol, but two of them were a bit 
shaky.
Keeps Hta Bomb High

"I don’t wonder at that. You 
could see two big bombs on the left- 
hand side of toe under pert of toe 
plane. The right-hand racks were 
empty. Tbe pilot had landed so 
that his right wing was lower than 
his left.

Apparently be didn’t lower hi*

The annual thankoffering services 
will be held next Sunday, October 
5, at 11 and 7, with Rev. C. C. 
Boyter of Peterborough being guest 
speaker. Special music wax pro
vided by the choir under toe lead
ership of Mrs. T. W. Mclndoo.

Round Trip Bargain Fares
From Peterborough Oct. 3-4-5

OTTAWA I MONTREAL I QUEBEC
$5.50 I $7.90 I $12.80

ST*. ANNE DE BEAUPRE UM. TROIS RIVIERES 1A48 
RETURN LIMIT—OCT. I

OCTOBER 2
. John. NA
20 65 I

Truro, N.S. Halifax. NA. I Yarmouth, NA
26-30 I 2630 | 2540

And Other Maritime Points
GOVERNMENT TAX IS» EXTRA ON ALL FARES 

For full particulars consult Agents Ask fw mendhiu

CANADIAN CANADIAN
PACIFIC NATIONAL

der carriage was showing plowed a 
furrow about three feet deep for 
more than 300 feet through the hay 
field.

"The propellers were twisted all 
out of shape and toe engine cowl-

Whal Berlin Thinks
Berlin, Oct. 3 (AP) 

l^AZI commentators asserted to- 
day that, to toe German view, 

toe address of Prime Minister 
Churchill yesterday was an adolt 
notice that British aid to Russia 
would not be extensive.

They claimed It was known to 
Berlin that one of Stalin's de
mands was that there be a Brit
ish expeditionary force to some 
part of toe Russian front but de
clared It was obvious here that 
Mr. Churchill did not like toe 
Idea.

Mr. Churchill's statement that 
Britain's food reserves were great
er how than at toe start of the 
war means little, a spokesman as
serted, because to peace time* Bri
tain normally geU along with vir
tually no food reserves, depending 
on her extensive shipping to sup
ply the needs of her people on a 
day-to-day baa*.

HALL'S Friday Feature

This special promotion brings you lovely new mer
chandise at popùlar prices. Look pretty;.feel wonder
fully smart in your leisure or lounging hours in any of 
these grand new creations.

Zipper—Wrap-around—
And Coat Styles—

Princess zippered types... flattering full 
skirt wraparounds.. graceful coat styles 
... such a grand selection you'll feel 
tempted to buy more than one.

Youll Love Them Because They're Tubbable
Printed Cottons And More Cottons And Chenilles

1.98 2.98 4.95
Colorful floral prints to a 
short sleeved, wrap-around 
style housecoat*. Well made, 
nicely finished. Sises II to 44.

Attractive fruit design to tub- 
fast cotton prints. Short 
sleeve, full skirt wrap-around 
style. Sizes 14 to 30 and 3S to 
44.

They’re so warm and comfort
able. Thick, closely tufted che
nille to turquoise, American 
Beauty, rose and powder 
shades. Long sleeve, tie girdle. 
Small, medium and large sties.

Gay Colored
Seersuckers

A,3.95
Of course youH love the gay, 
bright color combinations . . . 
the effective floral designs 
with multi-colored bandings. 
Both zipper and wrap-around 
styles to attas for women and 
misses. They tub like a ker
chief and require no tnmtogl „

Time For Baby

To Be Outfitted In 
Warm Wearables
And you need look no farther 

than HALL'S to find a fully 
stocked Baby Department with 
all your wants. Coats, Dresses, 
Suits, Snuggins, Blankets and 
manv, many more 'must haves' 
for Baby.

CHINCHILLA COAT SETS—
Hat, coat and leggings, to keep tots warm aa toast on e gam 
coldest days. Blue, pink, sea green. Set complete ......... U.SKJ

WOOL SUITS)—
Boya' fine all wool suits to trim two-piece styles. Blue or ■ HA 
white with contrasting trims. Sixes 2 and 3 years. Suit 1.90
WOOL MITTS—
Tiny folk will soon need them. Lovely soft, all wool to pink, 
blue or white. Attached together with long knitted cord. mm
Pair ............................................................................................. .49

KIMONA SETS—
Warm eiderdown sets consisting of kimona and booties, w aa 
choice of pink or blue. A grand gift for any baby. Set .. l.UU

WOOL SWEATERS—
All wool sweaters for infants. Plato and fancy knit to soft 
shades of blue or pink, also white. An outstanding value |

COSY GOWNS—
Of soft, warmly napped white flannelette. Dainty trimmings to 
pink or blue. Buttoned back style. Infants' sixes. mm
Each ..................................................................................................1#

WOMEN'S PYJAMAS
Of Cosy Flannelette

Favored ‘Butcher Boy' style to till so'cosy, 
soft flannelette Printed yokes on blue, pink 
or plain yellow. Small, 
medium and large sizes.
EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUE .........................

poxes on Diue, pins

1.39

Knickers - Vests
FeM Weight Cotton

Women* light weight, mug fitting Fall 
weight cotton undies. Short sleeve or opera 
top vests, knickers with cuff — 
or elastic knee. Small, medi
um and large sties.
EACH .......................................

ANSWERS to Figure PROBLEMS

3 ................................................................................
L One piece garments that do a perfect |oo or 
A i„ mAnMinn umr flour# to this season's sm

6.50r s&t'

'Flexees' Combinations—
One piece garments that do a perfect job of gently yet firm 

ly moulding your figure to this season's sma«Mines 
particular garment for slight and average 
figures, has uplift lace bust selection.
Sizes 32 to 40 .......................... ........................

'NuBack' Corsets-
A front lacing corset that will definitely improve your figure, 

smooth out bulges, give you graceful curves. Lightly 
I i up, andwill not ride up, 

everyday wear.
a splendid garment for 

$ize$ 25 to 36 ..............

Lightly boned,

5.00
SEE OUR 

WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS miner

BANK CLEARINGS
Total clearings for the Beet 

amounted to $830,873 while for the 
tame period one year ago the total 
PM $773,308.
TO-DAY'S ONLY FLAW.

The only flaw In this perfect au
tumn day waa the steady march of 
the sun across the bine vault of 
the sky. Only eight hours of glor-

A PLOWING JUDGE.
Howard Quinn, president of the 

Peterborough Polwmen's Associa
tion, IS at Alder ville to-day Judg
ing the annual plowing match on 
the Rk* Lake Reserve.
DOURO PLOWING.

A plowing demonstration will
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given In Donro on Wednesday af
ternoon. , William Hayea la In 

tous weather!" Such days should be charge of arrangements. The field 
extended to at least one hundred le only a short distance from at. 
hour». Josephs Church.
GETS THRU MONTHS. MIGHT DSR ORIENTAL.

A local man who pleaded guilty The load Advisory Committee* 
as a third offender to a drunk wartime housing suggested the 

gè in police court this mom- other day that the old Oriental 
was sentenced to three months Hotel might be fitted up for dor- 

in the county Jail. He was the man mltnry accommodation for single 
who wandered Into the court room men. It was only an Idea put forth 
yesterday In an Intoxicated coodl- in the discussion, 
tkm and found himself locked up.

$158 FOR LOT.
WILL BE EXAMINED. E. j. MoQarrity* price of $160

A young man who appeared yes- for a lot on the west side of Mark 
terday on a vagrancy charge and street below Robinson Street wee 
iras remanded until to-day, waa- acceptable to the Property com
ega In remanded when he appeared mlttoelast night sumsent on 
before Magistrate O. A. Langley, to the Council for approval. In a 
K.C. The postponement was to motion by Alderman Bredbura, 
make possible an examination Into seconded by Alderman Curtis, 
the youth s mental condition.

SALE OF SHEEF.
MILE WAGON STRUCK. ^ 0{ Neiu.ton is Sell-

Backing out of a laneway on Ayl- tag a lot of pure-bred sheep at 
msr Street near the Ore hall Wed- Undsav on Saturday. October 11. 
neaday, a truck driven by Leo Me- beginning at 1:31k presumably 
CsHum and owned by John Hill, standard time. Some Peterborough 
came Into contact with a horse- farmers who are becomli^more 
drawn milk wagon, owned by Mar- interested In sheep might paste 
rett'i Dairy. The collision was a tills date In their tats, 
alight one, however, tor no bottles 
were broken and the wagon was "TENTED CITY* 
only slightly damaged. j. j. Turner * Sons have rented

kaw* mm Rivmn forty tents for the plowing match.| SEA GULL BANDED. and tmt » only pSrt ot the
A few days ago a sea gull died on qulrement. Two other local tent- 

the property ot A. Cervetb, Smith maker», March«l and Hardie, are 
township. On Investigation it was also supplying canvas.► tVire MlbCo 1m» Anvvlcrl a ___ ,

$50,000Asked for New Incinerator
t/'

War 25 Years Ago
■y

Oct 1, 1818—Rumanians crossed 
the Danube couth of Bucharest and 
Invaded Bulgaria. French. Serbian

Man In Mobile Broadcasting Outfit Advised Swiss Don't Like If 
To Beware City Fathers May Get Angry

CityCouncil <-
Sends Bylaw « _srsjgaj-ssjs ^m.-*****,™**** »
To Ratepayers «s -a.

Ratepayer» will be asked to vote 
on a proposal next Hew Year1» Day 
to «pend $50,000 on a new Incinera
tor.

Such Is the recommendation ot 
th. property committee of the coun- 
cf as adopted last night tit a mo
tion by Alderman Dutton, seconded 
by Alderman Sands.

The members present were: Aider- 
men S warn ton (chairman). Brad- 
bum, Bands. Curtis, Dutton and 
Mayor Hamilton.

The committee hac devoted a 
great deal of time and enquiry to 
the need of a new

BERNE Switzerland, Oct X — 
(API. — The Swiss Minister to 
Britain hmi protested as "s grave

The man In that mobile broad- and anyway there’s a let et folks violation of Switzerland* air apace*
" " «•*” the passage ot some $0 British

eTen planes the night of September 28-
llttie short strip ot Simooe Street nubile cause by' stentorian "an- SaauT’ÏStoî?7ibStM”dtieaW,t2 

Buiam'pMnt!** nWr 11,111 ” 161 betwe*n George and Water Street!, nouncements. Foreign Office announced to-day.
Eastern Front Thli wanting applies especially to And some «there wedding chauf- The announcement eakl the Bri

Team Reports 
25 Members 
To Lead T List

Fred CTMann 
To Receive ' 
Award Of Merit.

j nights when the council la In see- feu* are sticking their necks out tiah flights called forth "energetic v u n s
elon, a» a whole or In committee. Into the anti-noise penalties, be- aetioo*by the Swiss anti-aircraft
Mleter, whoever you are, It you aie cause some day one of the sergeants dsfanoe ™Ve Jf J™

'4-

Hie first report meeting of the 
A. membership campaign 

. _____— some excellent work on the
looking tor an engagement around may be fe-llng below par and the night In question Genoa. 5ratth£»£mv* ln’ravlaton”!
the corner at the police station Just clanging and blaringi will get on bli Turin, and other cities ot Northern iwT ret*?
keep on baUyboolng past the coun- ner as and Just tor that somebody itÏ7 ,£re atuokedbvt^Roval be*ded the list with 38 members 
ell’s domicile. One of these nights Is likely to get a ticket Dp In Force 
you're going to b» telling that quiet Kitchener Chief Constable 

of thetf

Fred O. Mann of Peterborough 
Incinerating who has supervised the city

section "of the downtown area about Issued a warning this week to the 
some dance band or other foolish- effect that berbarou nuptial merri
ness, like you were last night, and ment had better be toned down. 
Alderman Qordoo'i goto- to ie He describes them is • growing 
there, and he's not like Cotton and nuisance, and It somebody gets mar- 
Dution, sand», Bradbum. Swans ton ried tomorrow and the next day— 
and the rest of the company. Alder- what about It; old «tuff; and who 
man Gordon has some peculiar an- cares. The Chief Is handing out

CAMPBSLLFORD

plant They are convinced, even as district fundT for the — of tlpethy to • ndue and unnecessary Just one warning, and he «ays the
Fred Tuggey’s commit' was ten British War Victim* through the noises, and they have a bylaw that "here comes the bride* offenders are

k. examiner Is to re- froids thet a"1 of nuisance. So going to be charged with creating

Pearl McComb 
President Y.P.U.

years ago. that the old building on daily ald of Uy, Examiner Is to re- - -
Townsend Street should be replaced celv, y,, -n^jaii Weekly Award of *'-lt yourself with your raueouxneee, publie disturbances, 
at once After all this preliminary Merlt whlch ^ t* announced over 
approach to the problem, they are cfrb Sunday, October 5 at 10:40

and Jack Cranford's team from the 
Collegiate and Vocational School to 
Division A lead for that division, 
reporting 33 members. Gerald Aok- 
ferd was high man for the day with 
1 new members and « renewals, a 
fine piece of week.

Chairman A. L. Elliott intro
duced H. L. Gamer, one of the 
Directors, who spoke convincingly 
of his experience In Peterborough 
"Y" and urged the worker* to give 
many others the opportunity for a 

satisfying experience. Nel-

pjn. Oak Flooring Now Off The Market-
toÿd that the bhti*tof carried"! ÔÙZlderTl^1 s^pT?tog“ddltto™! re^tXuti^C“àu£
“**’ '—•*----- *—' "— covering. Frank Paterson said this ”* tne pre t population, witn

morning there will be fifteen acres 
ot exhibits under canvas.

metal bard, marked "Wild Life Sur
vey, Washington* with a number 
attached. The authorities at 
Washington have been communicat
ed with In order to ascertain where 
the gull was originally banded.

WORLD WIDE COMMUNION DAY 
Many of the churches In Peter-

ON FISHING TRIP
At the conclusion of the property 

committee meeting Wednesday 
night Alderman Bradbum hurried 
home to pack a fishing kit for a 

borough are on Sunday observing holiday at Ketchecum Lake. Others 
World-Wide Communion Day. The leaving today for the lake trout 
session of St. Andrew’s United season are W. C. Ackerman. Webber 
church has decided to have com- Turner, A. L. Klllaly. John R Mar- 
munlon services at both the mom- shall and "Mayor” Atkinson ot Book
ing and evening hours of worship bom. 
with the everting communion lm-
mediately following the church eer- CITT DOWLING LEAGUE 
vice for those who Were unable to A meeting of the City 
attend in the mooting. Bowling League 1*

asking the ratepayers to give the
project their approval. - Th, information was received this

Factors influencing their decision morning by City Clerk Ou tram In 
were: The age ol the old plant; an- letter which Included tills compll- 
nual maintenance costs are lncreas- mentary paragraph: rtmh fWwtnw
lug; Its capacity Is not sufficient to "Many notable civilian effort» . "T v""r* ..
serve the present population, “with- havebeen drawn to our attention ,or A™»*10" of the war.  ------ flooring for Instance need
out any thought ot Its Increase." whlle this program has been on the »$ per cent of the quartered oak not hesitate about -s-wiVoH-g

Alderman Swans ton told the com- air, but Mr. Mann’s achievement! used to Canada Is American wood, maple and birch. One of the en- 
mlttee the. one of the arches was seem to overshadow them all" tk,. mean» that It has to he lm- u— of the trade la that eon- 
repaired recently and the very next The radio program cfH W Tie- ported, and that the money ha. to elderable quantities of them woods 
day something else was wrong and dall * Son, Limited. Toronto, Jewel- C „n6 border to the arc bought In the United State!
one of the wall» had bulged out of 1er* and the «lection ot the weekly TmZen andprc^emV Cawtian and actually rind a market to the
line. It Is an old story down at the awards are handled by the Tandy mon,™ ng*j*d tor munition» and South where so much of the oak

Hall, and now It is going to be Advertising Agency. tbeOorernment 1» steadily tin*- comes from. Maple and birch are
ting off the purchase of uneeeen- both harder woods than oak, are

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct 1 (ENS)
—Officers for the coming year were eon McBwen. National Boys' Work 
named by members ot St John's secretary, spoke briefly of the 
YP.U. at a well-attended meeting world-wide aspetti of the Associa- 
here Monday. Rev. O. N. Maxwell, tloo, with over 10 mllllcn members 
who was In charge of the meeting. In over 80 countries, all tills as the 
read the scripture lesson, followed «oui* ef the effort» and vision of

—“Z elect1®11 of officers which resulted dco. England.
About Examiner* litfonnation, and people u ,oUows: HonorBry president, Preeldent Çharire Lâcheur

Rev. O. N. Maxwell: President «hanked the woriteea and expressed 
Pearl McCombiviee-o^ddent Roy confidence In the results to be re- 
Young: Secretary. Merle Coveney; ““«d by Monday night.
Treasurer. Gerald Sloggett: Ocn- --------------------------
veners.—Citizenship. Glen Maxwell

Leila C. LâCKtlGT ScilSClllIëCi
SMrirr^^Phe ToAddressCheesementold to the citizens who pay the This week’s award !i a silver roe»

.«£“’ wU1 "* lefl to 601,1 °?u?^d lnd tlatt. Remnant stocks of oak still more closely textured mid win wear SSÎTZthem. a. It must be. graved. It Is given to the person or on hand In the local trade are be- longer. They lack the ——— Bee"eH“' Amo,d *nd “°
Report to Made. group who are eontidered to have ^ ^ m g* completion ot new appears»» of oak. but In

made tills week's moat

A BAD MISTAKE. persons who
Attempting to poet a letter In,a *nd any 

alarm box, a T>eed woman enter are 
j In a fire alanr’ftom Bo* 18 vltattoo by
Rubldge and Wolfe Streets last Olmblett. 

night and sent the Pire Depart- take place during
down toe street ARRIVES IN BRITAIN.

I standing near o,flcer p0,d pameU of .Pe-
JZLJZl terborough, naSeà--------------v

tint ti*«auctoa, thlnghas word received b, ktawtie, the form- 
Chlef .George « NormaJ^ntic The blg Pl^e, 

carrying sevçral men, left TTldMwr
' *________ .night and apparently made the trip

^without Incident """" *

house Jobe.
Suppllea of. virgin

lout week’s winner ■ was Control- 1*d!1 * Cl"1
Hamilton of Toronto who i ....—ti

ter the purchase of 
tor the s'vkriiea

mÛH

They f

A special sub-committee of en- a.,
qulry completed Its Investigations °.u^ln™g g^triew*” 
with a report which Included the cMUy war effort. ___ 
following oheervatioo: "The commit- . L^T 

8-Pln tee is ot the opinion that the build- ™ ®
.. „ d to- ing should be constructed either by *30.
rllng Alley. AU the city ur by a local contractor. In -------
tewB* I**! TWr the plan we have prewnted, Francis 
• wJjhJog « Henkln Company, Toronto, would be 
f HPÏ1 responsible for the engineering of a va i r> ai . »

irrf&ræ ssrsf^AS&ss' Red Cross Obtains 
ssr—>—»$i500nTagDdï'

Mr. Kntoht of Francis Henkln On T v «y «as j
gives a 
three-.

unique 
to the

STS6.i
•pemae in I 
market.

I home

mr
r

Coveney: Pianist, Jean Tubbe: as- 
s! slant. Helen Young. Frees report- 
er. Bffle Dickey.

Following the election there was a 
brief program and a period of 
games. Helen Young offered a 
piano solos as did also Fred Stephens 
and Mr. Arnold Bates.

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct 3 (ENS) 
—Following a meeting of the execu
tive of the Campbellford Cheese 
Board, It waa announced that C. E 
Lackner, director of dairying for 
Ontario, would be guest speaker at 
their banquet to be held here, In

m LAKWÔLD. Oct 3 
Breaking out about tore 
morning, tore of

it of Francis Henkln Co. , , ., . .
_ate price for Ini^-fiPIng s CAMPBELLFORD, Oct, 3—-i

______ incinerator in- a building —Member* of the Campbellford
constructed by the city at a cost of Seymour Branch ot the Red C 
$36,000. The capacity of this In- were well pleased with the result 
dnerator Is one ton an hour per «hoto *•« <«*y held last weel 
cell. The layout of the Incinerator was reported to median at

iite
the frame

_______ _____________ After the «he Masonic Temple, on October ».
offering and singing of the Nation- Supper will be served beginning at al Anthem, the mrelhïï was brought 1 o'clock, with Mb» Louise Wmtilck 
to a clore with the Mlxpah Bene- “ P1*”1* »nd Miss Ethel Evans, 
diction. violinist.

but owing to the 
the fact they

-rr

New Plumbing
■etfihibe ..................27.00
Bathroom Botins . . . 8.95 
3 Be. Toilet Sets 21.95
Kitchen Sinks 3.50-8.95 

Terms If Desired
PETERBORO METAL CO. 

256 Simeee St. Tel. 8301

e last nig 
he is a provost sergeant. It 
their Intention to slag Unto the

■ Hie 
called

had to lay 2,300 feet of hew, they 
were unable to do much to save the 

In Lekefleld structure. A house decupled by 
night where Allen was endangered for a 

was due to lte proximity to the
1

Pilot Officer Par
nell 1» an observer with the R.C.A. 
F.
“ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE* 

Love or whatever It Is mutt be 
wonderful, and lte handmaidens of 
place and circumstance are full of 
surprise!. Take a look at a young 
couple sitting on the edge of the 
O.P.R. board walk out near It* 
weet-end at the foot of Wolfe Street 
around midnight. It seemed sllgbt-

bv an

“HOW CAN I GET A $100 LOAN?”
Jelbomils, phom, * write ue. 120 to ISO» k*as made on your own signature. No en-

S7.789.73
11.6715.57
23J6
31.133H.91

3BS3SBffi2«
HOCSEHOiD FINANCE

m'ciüîirh. ow tîüKrê
M. £ HSA MtAtttr Miens SS41

that the Incinerator might handle members of the executive had 
up to 40 tons of material by oper- pected. In expressing their thanks
a ting extra hour».* for the donations made as a result
-----------------------------  of this appeal, the secretary added

the following who have recently 
Malady Of The 1900's assisted the branch with con tribu-7 * tiens: Mrs. Marriott. Miss Longmulr,

SEATTLE, Oct. 2.—(AP)—A 40- Seymour West Women* Institute:
year-old newspaper found In the Mrs. Stillman and Miss Shapter. Injury suffered In a Hun bombing 
wall of an old house described a new it was reported that a great many raid to England, returned to dvll-

___________ ____________ _ __ malady harrasslng medical science article» of new clothing had been km wortc to-day.
ly chilly to a late faring pedestrian, —«ke automobile frown. The affile- donated, and that a large quantity Mr. Martin* abory In the E*a- 
who would probably have passed «km- «b» paper «aid, "Is the result of knitting had been turned In at miner waa read bv HA Cnnfield
the young folk* by It suddenly the ot fe*r of accident, enhanced by the the meeting. Member* are currently
tinkle of a tiny radio, and the rapidity of riding, the wind strtk- tilling their quota on refugee doth- P*™*1”*1 ”*”*■* “ ”* 0““<u*n
clear wot* of Its root, that sound- i”8 «b* face and the shrinking of tog and despite the Inclement aenee* Electric Company, who
ed like "You are the promised «he eyebrows downward to protect weather there was a large attend- P****1 «b» weed along last Setur-
breath of spring time....you are the eyes." ance with two quilts being taken off. *y that there waa a Job tor the

- -1- - — ' ex-eervlce man In one cf ---------

ttle had ___________________

«* Big Ore Discovery
“* * BAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2^-(AP)

—Discoveries of vast new ore bodies, 
Including many strategic minerals 

"for war Industries have 
made In the Western United 

In recent year*. Geologists 
e American Mining Congress 

they Included significant 
quicksilver reserve», geld, silver, 
tungsten In rofflclent quantities to 
nttke the US. Independent In the 
emergency, chromite and copper.W*

Muroiy Martin, Parte Street, re- with one cf the active rendre units 
oently discharged from a Central and Is now beck In Industrial life. 
Ontario rigement, Incapacitated ■ 
for further military service

NATION OF MOTORISTS 
Two out of every three families 

In the United State» own automo-

W. R. TURNER
Pheui 4S71 1S4 Bhnere St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE- PLUMBUIO 
FIXTURES

"HECLA" FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL

the deereet thing I know," had not 
turned vacant attention to 
It seemed to be nice music.

St. George's Choir 
Elects Officers

St. George’s Choir held their first 
regular business meeting on Wed
nesday evening, following choir

Donation From Mayor Hamilton 
Heads Personal List For Fund

Twenty-four thousand dollars la 
a lot of money, and yet today a few

practice. The election of officers days abort of ten months In opera- 
was presided over by the rector, Mr.
Floyd, and resulted as follow»:

Choir Master, John Branson; Or
ganist, Mrs. Roy King; Hen. Pres.,
Rev. T. H. Floyd; President, Misa 
Beatrice Curtis; Vice-president, Mrs.
John Cooper; Secretary, Mrs. Gor
don Ray; Treasurer. Mr». Edward 
Adklnson; Social. Mrs. Charles Cole;
Librarian, Miss Irene Howarth; Vis
ion. Mrs. J. McWilliams and Mrs.
Han. Advisory Board Representa
tive, Mrs. HaU.

this perhaps low their aU, even life 
ltrelf.

While the attacks on the Briti*
.. , Isles have diminished somewhat of
tion, the manager Is able to an- recent weeks, a foretaste ot what 
nounce that this amount has been may follow occurred only a night or
rreched b, th. volunt.ry giving. * re a*,, when » hsayy Mtrek wre JTott^’S^l^to'SS

the noon whistle.

departments at the big plank 
A falling wall Injured Martin* 

spine, sent him to a hospital for 
a considerable period, and finally 
back to Canada and hi* home and 
whatever civilian life had to offer.

"I could get a job «hovelling 
coal," Mr. Martin told a reporter 
a week ago, "but honestly, I don’t 
think I could stand It very long. 
I was thinking that maybe I could 
get a place somewhere re a guard.”

Hitt was about twenty minutes 
to twelve last Saturday morning, 
and as soon as Martin heard about 
the Cranfleld opportunity he heed-

the people of this city and district launched on five coastal towns 
to alleviate the distress of British among which were Newcastle and 
air raid victims through the Peter- Hul. leaving In their wake tremen- 
borough and District British War dou* destruction and causing ooo- 
Vlctim* Fund. slderable casualties. What a blessing

By happy coincidence, It hap- our help will be to them. If it is 
pens that today* list which enables

At any rate he 1» one * the 
first tew men who got to England

J THIRD INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
1$ NOW DUE AND RATABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment Is Necessary to Areld Penelty 
Fur Lute Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent, of the amount ef 
the Third Instalment will be added If not paid on or 
before October 7th, 1941.

Make Cheques Payable to City of Peterborough

ttie fund to top that amount, la 
reminiscent of tile earlier days of 
the fund, for It Is a list of all per- 

-Osonal contributions from a few 
cltliens, all of whom have formerly 
contributed more than once to the 
fund, although the acknowledgments 
of such may have appeared under 
a press name.

Our first citizen, Mayor James 
Hamilton, who has been an enthusi
astic supporter of the fund since 
It* Inauguration takes the lead In 
this particular. In answer to our 
plea ttiat more of our cltlsens per
sonally come forward to support the 
fund by their Individual help.

While the response has been mag
nificent where group effort», both 
Juvenile and adult, have been con
cerned. latterly there has been a 
decided falling off In tile personal 
assistance. We feel this can be rec
tified without too much sacrifice on 
our part, to help those who have 
•uttered re much, became they are 
staunch enough to stand up against 
such a ruthless enemy, who long bo-

available on the spot for the Lord 
Mayer of London to rend them Im
mediately rather than to await It 
having to be collected and rent over.

We hope to have further lists ot 
personal donations to acknowledge 
and your endorsement In a practical 
way will great facilitate this, and 
coupled with the really excellent 
work that Is being done by group 
organizations on behalf of the fund, 
together we shall feel more satisfied 
that we are playing a real part In 
ridding the world of the terrible 
menace overtianglng It through the 
force ot Hitlerism.

Obituary
MRS. JOHN GALVIN

The death occurred at the family 
residence, 334 Charlotte street, 
Wednesday of Mrs. John Galvin, the 
former Anaetatia Hoo linen. In her 
77th year.

She was born at Selwyn, Ont, 
but has resided In Peterborough for 
about fifty year* coming from De
troit Mrs. Galvin was a regular 
attendant at St Peter's Cathedral. 
Her passing followed a abort lllnaaa.

__sides her sorrowing husbsnd,
Today we have $1,571.30 In the one eon, Edgar J. Galvin of Detroit

bank toward! the S33t0 required to 
•end the next five hundred pound» 
over to England.

The tenth donation was sent on 
August 3», » this last donation la 
taking a great deal longer to ac
cumulate than any other, which In 
ltrelf la reason enough why we 
should all pull together to gather 
the necesary balance to complete 
the amount and «end It on lte mis
sion of mercy to those who need It

Michigan, a lister, Mrs. Margaret 
Buck of Rochester and one brother, 
Austin of Buffalo survive her.

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday morning from the family 
dence, 334 Charlotte street, to St 
Peter's Cathedral for Requiem Mare 
at nine a m Interment will 
made In St. Peter1* cemetery.

fore now would have been at our Previously acknowledged. .S33A47.1» 
very gates, bad they not done so. Mayor James Hamilton .. 35.00

Today* list of contributors all Fred Hills ........................... 10.00
follow the lead given by His Worship Dr. H. M. Yelland

Cripple Bogs Her Deer

the Mayor, and thoroughly endorse 
till* plan to awaken each Individual 
to the need to continue their per- 
•onal Interest and practical support 
to the fund, which operates purely 
to help there so nobly bolding the 
front line of defence, and through

PORTLAND. Get. 3—(AP)^-Mlre 
Nellie Shannon returned to Port
land In her wheel chair today with

O. M. Moncur .................. 8.00 a 140-pound mule deer ebe shot In
Frank Williams ................ 5.00 the Ochoeo National Forest.
Sanitary Ice Supply.........  5.00 Bhannon. also an able duck hunter,
Miss H. Ward ...............  1.10 said «he killed the buck with one
*. M. F. ............................. U» «hot at 36 yards. She baf keen eoo-

—------------lined to a wheel chair 30 yeas*, the
Total to date $34j004AS remit ol Infantile paralysis.

Mason’s Values
FIRST GRADE CREAMERYBUTTER
FIVE ROSES

FLOUR 24-lb.Bog

83e
lb

- - - 2 "'69
7-lb.Bug

- - 29c
SHREDDED

COCOANUT - -
IODIZED or FLAINSALT - - - - - - - - 3*
AYLMER ASPARÀGUS

219cCUTTINGS TIPS 
li es. Hn 19c

FRUITS n/./ 
VEGETABLES

FIRM, RIPE

Tomatoes
19= ;

FRESH CRISF /

Celery ",
2Bun- 15c

Potatoes ^ 29c
FRESH, CURLY

Spinach 21619c
SNOW WHITE Kàeh

Cauliflower 15c

SFRING LAMB

Fronts Lomb ... lb. Igc
Loins Lamb............lb. 2S*

Flank On

Roltod V—I lb. 25<

RED BRAND BEEF 
Relied Fet Roost lb. 25®
Bled# Roost ......... lb. 23c

Blade Out
Short Rib Rouet lb. 26® 

FISH
Silverbright Salmon 
Sliced er centre cut lb. 23® 
Fillet of Heddeck lb. 23®

CLOVER LEAF FANCY RED BLUE BACK

SALMON - - &!b 19c
BLUE RIBBON

BAKING POWDER * -
NEW PACK ROSE BRAND—Sliced * Whole

DILL PICKLES - * -
NEW PACK

ZEST GHERKINS - -
Mae LA REN’S

JELLY POWDERS - - 3 
TOASTED PRAIRIE NUTS

Large 13-os. pkg. with 
premium bowl or glass

m 33c
1-lb.

1S-OK

23c
25c
25c
14c

Only 23c

OfM
GROCERY

STORES
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Mdfiy Nazi SpiGS ^iV| iirVfS|^y!fS ^rec^ ^ Defence Train

Canuck Finds
amco*. Oct 2—Gunner 

Gee 0! a Central Ontario regiment 
overseas, who returned to tils tlomft 
her* is a war eesmlty, says that la 
bis opinion British authorities had 
tbe work ot many enemy agents la 
Cheat Britain to overcome. To sub- 
stantiat# fr}* QuQoer Gee told 
ot one Incident which gives particu
lar warning ot the traitorous work 
at spies and espionage. He «plain
ed the Owned lap boys 1» his oftmp 
to England derived much amuse- 
fypt. iràn (be prapagaods dicQid 
by the Nasi *mnttttgana»* Ix*4 
Haw-Haw.. However, «a one oooa- 
aton the mntUhmg» warn not at all 
amusing. Lord Haw -Haw told the 
Canadian soldiers the clock In their 
eatpp was At teen minutes slow. A 
chfck-up was made and If wae 
found Lord Haw-Haw wag correct to 
the minute. Mot only that but he 
told the Cknxtlans there would be 
an air. raid oh their camp that night. 
Their was.

Gunner Gee. who Injured hi» back 
and leg while carrying despatch by 
motorcycle In the angUeh blackout, 
stated the troops had been forced 
to move their Camp as a result ot 
the Orman blits. Gunner Oee was 
In hospital tor almost three months 
before returning to Canada.

“The spirit ot the 
Is nffrvdkXtt,
caiff on’ wlth 
In An evel^-Sdi 
th« feorsf Hii

More toao 1.000 toon of vital defence 
materials, mostly steel pipe, were dumped 
over hundreds of feet of track when this

locomotive and 14 cars Jumped the rails 
near Cleveland, Ohio, and rolled down the 
embankment. Thé FBI started an Imme
diate investigation.

Fire In Bomber Saves Pilot From Drowning
LONDON, Oct 3 (CPI.—A Royal the non at a bomber which crashed “I was an tap drowned when J 

A!r Force squadron leader .pent “an No«h Hea. Bow he fought
otopatT? ten feet under water in to w ^ when the “£ gTnXtSî £SeTti2
me* crew wae washed eehore after float- rear turret. I made for the tire,

^ He eald be bad been given the tog three days to a dinghy. grabbing hold of everything could,
are to excellent option "dT discharge from the army The aircraft, badly damaged dur- ~i fait the various things go past... _|p -

Spite of

__.... —»--------- -----army _____ _ gw■ . _., ...
^ dëtio». due to Ms Injuries: or returning to tag a" Hid oeer ttoOend and nos*

S**? gej before long. goOve duties after hi recuperated, heavy after the crew tossed every- bottles, the main mar-end X knew
Thee, fijtj ifhsf tt talST believe He chose the latter step. thing détachable overboard, touch- I was going up the fuselage, so I

..........  ■ ed «be water at ninety mllee an «ed the astro hatch, but It was
.......------..-----------------------------------------------------—4 hour, bounced end crashed Into the locked and X na too week to open

sea. Four airmen escaped through it.
a break In the fuselage, almdet «Then I mm more tights ahead, 
cracked In half by the force ot the For a second It flashed across my 
smash, but the pilot and Bent gun- mind that It wae one of the lights 
her were trapped. The pilot wee drowning people are supposed to 
sprawled In the oodopit ten feet be- seé, but I made for It all the same, 
neath water, but the gunner, who when X got near the second tight 
had managed to reach the observer's i found mare wae a break to the 

at, was above the water level. fuselage. The front gunner was Just 
“The tint thing I realised was getting through ». 

that I was down beside the bomb “I wae in a pretty bad wag, but 
sight to the nose eg the aircraft," attti oorodow. Aa I get my head 
the pilot recalled as he rested to above water I saw the dinghy and 
hospital. "I struggled back to my with the help or the sergeant start- 
seat and then tried to get out ed ewtmmtog toward ». I can't re- 
through the pilot* «scape batch, member getting Into the dinghy. I 
but Jialf of » bad jammed. _ can only remember an eternity with

WIPE fr <Wr-fT SHINES itself 
NO RUBBING-NO POLISHING

HAWES
FLOOR GLOSS

Hawes’

lisa

'pCvt-.'j?arul&l5n -r>lcAÀX^ru^/ifc/iç

Jap-A-Lqc
PURE PAINT

A Wonderful Feint 
for any usa.

Gallon 4.7$
Vi Gallon 2.60
Quart 1.45
H"N 80c
y$ Pin* 45c

Handy
Home
Paint

3.75
f.10

Excellent Wear
GoHon 
Quart
Pte» ............ 59c
Va Pint . 35e 

Enamels and 
Stains

£
Stove Pipes

____!
Black sheet Iron stove pipes. 

Medium JQg length

Heavy length

Elbows
To match plpee

Medtoa25cHwy35c

FOR PYREX VALUES 
COME TO CHOWN'S

Wire Rack end 6 Pyrexcusteid Cups eo«Special ...... MC
Thinner style cups end rack

6,"..............87c
Gift Sets—Four sets with vari
ous contents, priced LÏ0, LM, 
1.90 and 3.65.

CROCKS
Well made of pottery for 
preserving'picking of stor
ing eggs to.
1 gaL ...SSe « gaL ...L45 
S gaL ,. 75e » gaL .. 1.90 
3 flL 1.15 0 gaL .. .2.15 

Covers Extra

AMUSING
AND

EDUCATIONAL

Model
Aeroplanes

Let him make his own 
model plane. We carry all 
models and accessories at 
ISe, 25c, 50c, 1.00 and 1.50
■

WINDOW GLASS

What 6lie T 
We have It

CHARCOAL
BM15c

à. BAMBOO 
RAKES 

Fan Shape 
29c

Steel Fan 
Shape 98c

Lamp Burners - ISe and 33c LIGHT BULBS
Lamp Chimneys ..............ISe Matda. 15, 35, 40, 60, 11# 

watt. Each .....................30c
Lamp Wlek, yd. .............. ISe Sunbeam 30 or «0 watt

FLASHLIGHTS
Everyready priced 89c and ap

BATED UNIT CELLS ................10c and 15e
B6H....... ........ ..................................... ISe

H U B E R.T

LHUlilN hurdiiiarb
4i7 üEORBE 5Ï OLD EXAMINER BLDG

•Tor a
didn't
away. The whole front 
craft was completely vi 
I held my breath os long as I could 
and then began taking to water. Cl-1

even talk. It was too 
ment all nltf* getting 
“ out of my lungs and 

of

Marmora News
Mr. W. J. Cottrell, after being a 

patient at Nleholls Hospital, Peter
borough, tor the past three weeks, 
returned to the village on Saturday 
afternoon to oonvaleaee at the Rec
tory.

Mr. Gordon Devolln of Kingston 
ment the week-end with relatives

Red Cross Completes 
Its Summer Quota

Mr. J. * Hart Is a patient to 
Belleville General Hospital.

Mrs. Lloyd Williams' has returned 
to Belleville General Hospital for 
further treatment.

Rural Dean A. B, Caldwell was the 
special preacher at Christ Church, 
Belleville, Harvest Festival on Sun
day evening. Mrs. Caldwell accom
panied him to the city. They were 
guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Q. O. 
Wright it the tea hour.

Mr James Thomson of Belleville 
gent the week-end at Ms home

Mrs. H. R. Keast of Copper Cliff 
and Mrs. C. Wtndle of Sudbury are 
visiting Mr. Hugh Shannon and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Hughes for a few 
days.

Lieut. Bob Scott ot Brock ville 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson 
and Mrs. E. Brown of Ottawa were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A Shannon.

Miss Olive Air hart of Belleville 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. O H. Munn of 
Timmins are visiting Mr. Hugh 
Shannon and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Hughes.

Mr. Don Prentice of the RC.AF, 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
Prentice.

Mr. Bill Tbwneon of Toronto spent 
the week-end at his home in Deloro.

Mr. Prank Hu liman of the B.O. 
A.P., Toronto, spent the week-end 
at his home to Marmora township.

Mill Elora Sullivan t« spending a 
week with her sister, Mias T. Sul
livan, in Toronto.

Misa joan O’Connor of Hotel Dieu, 
Klngiton, Is spending holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
O'Connor.

Mr. Art Nobes and Mr. Everett 
Nobes of Toronto spent the week
end with thtir parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nobes.

Mr. Tom O’Connor of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Mr! Fred Johnston conducted a 
successful sale of household furni
ture for Mr and f*re. William 
Reynolds on Saturday.

Mr. Arnold Caldwell of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with his parents. 
Rural Dean and Mrs. A. B. Cald
well. > •

Miss Marguerite Reynolds of Pe
terborough spent the week-end at 
her home here.

Mr. Randall Melville of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. H. Melville

Miss Ida Gillen returned to Tor
onto on Saturday, after spending 
two weeks- vacation with relatives 
and friends here.

Mr. Kenneth Kerr of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Perr.-

Mrs. (Dr.) Klrkham returned to 
her home to Toronto after a visit 
with her grandmother, Mrs. S. 
O’Brien, and other relatives here.

Mrs. D. M McMahon (nee Made
line JleynoIdsV Of “Peterborough 
spent the week-end will her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Rey-

BRÏDOENORTH, Oct. 2—(ENB). 
—The Red Cross Society has com
pleted and shipped their quota for 
the summer. The quota Included: 
Seamen—S pairs of long stockings, 4 
pairs ot mitts, and 4 helmets. The 
army—6 pairs of socks, 2 pairs mitts, 
1 cap, 5 scarves, 15 pairs pyjamas, 
10 faee-clbths, 1 quilt (given by Sn- 
nismore), 13 pair children’s mitts, 2 
shirts and 2 sweaters; 1 baby's 
bonnet, 16 units consisting of - a 
girl’s jumper, blouse and blaser.

Mr. J. A. Jobe Is visiting friends 
to Niagara Palls.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ball ware 
week-end guests of the former's par- 
ents at Venacher.

Miss Hilda McConkey, formerly 
employed at W. A. Sldey’s, has re
turned to her home at Selwyn.

The first euchre party to aid of 
the Red Créés was held Wednes
day evening, Miss E. .ODonoghue 
of Ennismore won the lady's prise 
and Mr. Horace Guppy won the gen 
t!«nan’s prize.

Mr. and Mrs. William Butters of 
Coldaprtogs were guette of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Sldey on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson of 
Toronto were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kan Blewett recently.

Bev. J R. Trumpour took the 
services st Coldsprtogs and Bethel 
Grove on Sunday and Rev. T. M. 
Wesley took the anniversary services 
at Selwyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mann and Mrs. 
William Ban were In Toronto re
cently.

Mr. und' Mrs Claire McNevln of 
Lindsay were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Blewett.

Mr. and Mr. Garnet Brown, Ruth 
and Warren were guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Blewett on Sunday.

Misa Eleanor Oravelle has return
ed after visiting with friend* In Tor
onto.

The interior of the Bridgenorth 
United Church has been redecorat
ed by the Ladles’ Auxiliary. The 
contract was let to Mr. Raymond 
Nleholls

Mrs. Karl Blewett has returned 
after spending the past week the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Garfield 
Puffer, of Crowe's Landing.

Mrs. J. H. Grant of Crowe's Land 
tog visited her daughter, Mrs Karl 
Blewett. on Tuesday.

Canadian Genius
LONDON, Oct. 2—(CP Cable) 

—Lord Beaveihrook’» Dally Bx- 
press to-day paid tribute to sir Her
bert Holt, who died to Montreal 
yesterday, as "the genius of Can
adian Industry.”

Sir Herbert, the Express said, 
"more than anyone else made Can
ada great to peace and powerful 
to deend her greatness to war.”
- "His secret of sucess? He was 
ready to glVe any other mar. his 
chance to make good. Thousands 
took their chance from him and 
their hane from him and mourn his 
mourn Ms loss to-day.*

nolds.
Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville 

spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr.. Cecil Rouse spent the week
end at his home In Belleville. 
'Mrs. J. FreeMan has returned 
home after aTT extended visit with 
her son at Read.

EBMIMPMMMHMIg-'..i^ptT11111——T GRAFTON & CO., LTD.

Grafton’s Fashion Hits 

for Fall - - -
NEW STYLES! 
NEW FABRICS! 
NEW COLORS!

T opcoats
B-r-r- It'» getting chilly these nights! Get your

self o worm topcoot from our new ond smart 
collections. Fitted, raglan and slip-on models.

19.75 to 25.00

We worked closely with master tailors, giving 
strict specifications for the fabrics, styling and 
workmanship of these specially priced coats, 
bonegal tweeds, reversible 2 purpose coat.

18.50 to 20.00

Men’s Suits
We feature this group <jf fuit», exceptional under 

$30. New colors and patterns, in single ond double 
breasted models proportioned for all figures. 2 PANTS .,

We put a great deal of time and effort Into selecting 
top quality fabrics and getting skillful tailoring into 
these popular-priced suits. All materials, colors ond styles. 
2 PANTS ........................

29.75

35.00

TIES—You will find the 
most complete array of 
smart ties for every suit 
and taste in our collec
tion . . ...................... 65c

2 for 125

SHIRTS — These shirts 
ore top-flight values. All 
regular sizes and sleeve 
lengths and by famous 
makers ................ 2 50

GLOVES—Unlined, In all 
the newest fabrics and 
styles. Your choice is
here 1 25 >0 30ft

COMBINATION UN
DERWEAR—Don't suffer 
the cold fall winds. We 
have |u»t the light weight 
underwear you need. 
Priced 1 00 to I SO

SOX— Pine English wool 
socks. All the newest 
patterns ond designs. 
Plain, ribbed, new shades.

SOc, 75c, | OO

PYJAMAS—You will find 
real sleeping comfort In 
our new pyjamas for fall. 
All regular sizes and new 
patterns In broadcloth 
and flannelette. Priced

•••• ISO to 250

MEN'S WINDBREAKERS
—In pony horsehide and 
pig-tex. Full zipper front, 
In shades of brown ....

8 98 to 1195

MEN'S MACKINAWS—
In heavy blanket cloth. 
Full zipper style, in solids 
& checks, 4 95 to 5 98

BOYS' WHIPCORD
BREEKS — Brown and 
grey whipcord. Flannel
ette lined, double seat 
and knee, 6 to 16 years.
.,:.v:v. 1.79

HAT*; 'THATCATCH ntt I O GLANCES"
Look at the hot you're wear

ing, ond then look ot these 
new .styles. Our range of head 
sizes and crown shapes Is com
plete.

3.95
end

5.00

OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT HAS 
EVERYTHING THAT'S NEW 

THIS FALL!

YOUTHS' OVERCOATS—Raglan and Guard models.
Imported tweeds iff shades of Brown, Blues, Greys, Greens 
ond fine Herringbones. Sizes 34 to 37. Utmost in style 
for young men..................... . .... ............. 15 00 and Up

KIDDIES' COAT SETS—Heavy oil wool tweeds ond chin
chillas. Browns and greys. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Warmly 
lined. Coat, leggings and helmet........... 498 ond Up

JUNIOR BOYS' OVERCOATS — Fine English tweeds.
Heavy lining. Raglan ond set-in sleeve. Herringbone 
and check deisgns. Sizes 24 to 28 . 7 50 and Up

BOYS' OVERCOATS—For boy' from 12 to 16 years. All 
the season's newest in both style and materials. Vast 
range to choose from.

BOYS' SUITS — For boys 12 to 16 JUNIOR BOYS' SUITS— Fine quality 
years D B. coot, two long pants in tweeds In light, medium and dark
fancy and Donegal tweeds. ......... shades. For boys 7 to 11 years. Mode

■ 11-98 anc* Up with breeks and shorts Two pont 
suits .............. . .7-98 ond Up

YOUTHS' SUITS—D. B. coat, vest ond two longs. In 
fine qualify tweeds ond worsteds. Sizes 33 te 37. 

................................................................... 16 50 and Up

YOUTHS' FINE SHIRTS—Arrow make. Fused collars gt- 
tached, in Green, Blue, Brown stripes. Sizes 12V® to

. . ........................................................................... 1 65

BOYS' GOLF HOSE — Of fine English wool, In Brown, 
Green, Blues ah<f Grey. Sizes TVi to !01/a...... 100

BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS — Heavy weight, In Heather 
shades of Green,. Blue end Brown. Sizes 10 to 16 
year ............................................................................ 295

BOYS' RIBBED COTTON COMBINATIONS — Cream 
shade, In knee length or ankle- length. Sizes 6 to 16 
years ..............................................................................7|c

GRAFTON 6- CO. LTD.
■Ml i:H ■655

ESTABLISHED 1853
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I
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Housing Act Has Raised Standard - Mrs. Roosevelt Takes Defence Post

Of Home Building In Peterborough/
TlieDomlnleo Housing Act to- with the sdvsrtttsri of

tr*duc?d W pe Federal Govern- products, who saw In the
nient to stimulate heme building In new stimulus tor the sale at
Canada In l»3e is claimed by lead- products."
tog contractors to this city to have
dene more to raise the standard et seme et thehome building than any other leg- brought about by the actIllation or action to the past quar
ter of a century. tien of a foundation tors toot-O. J. Hayward, well known looel
house builder, who finished II new i. now thfc Is athomes te 1M0 and has nine either

Hoot rafters must be put }• t 
itolmum. giving

finished or te the course of eon-
structlcc for this year, said today 1S*n «« * minimum.
that even with the loans reduced strength, whereas in the eld
to a maximum of «4.000 under the roofs odtec
act, there are many taking advent- were too light and toe far

apart On new houses whore theage et the building plan.
spaa is over :o feet the rafteeaLimited To «4006 be I x «is. Shingles must be laid

"2» Fetaeberocgh about «0 P»r with a minimum et «14
Ule P°“d te weather.pem five years have been ftaenoad jeet te peseenalunder the Dominion

and it is my eptnloo that this act
Mortar mix 1er brickwork wae aha* dene mere to raise the standard

of home building than anything to*" proposition before the
wae unheard of. and now It is gen- ductlon of the Dominion
oral practice. In the eld deys con
crete for a cellar wan, waa a hit that mortar must be at least two
or miss imposition In many In
stances. but under Dominion Hous
ing Act soee'.flestieta. the concrete to the frame of the house at least
must have the proper lngrediewtc, every six tiers. This guards sgstost
and be property mixed, assuring • *“’**”•• Mhu Hesoor Sooeevelt, wife of the President, 1* shownlifetime walL

with Mayor PloreUo H. I* OuardU of New York, natws.ipy treatment as mortar andKs Test In director of tivUiga defence, as she began work hi her post_ - „ “swvw ase ■■■■■IJ 1 m« iiwi «row • VWV—
seadrocm in abeamest wae a coat plaster job must be half sa ss assistant director of clvUiaa try”» In Washington.matter of Individual choice, but inch thick.'

now there muet be six feet of elear- Mr Hayward explained
pie havetiens. orstive plasters, stucco ceilings sad 
plaster moulds during the pass «wo

sr“-*srrir sxi.’ag.'U'xirxsz
TiL??4?? t'*" 400 s “1»e,*waC" pester Is In

unco, now to® proper wicrms ior jU^,.,hjl,l .... —«.ut. «- — *■«-“» coctroawl «V wished. The old lime piter oft£ ?"*«“*» 

crumbisd when subjected to esc is
live amounts of metsture. _____ __ _ _

tha~ Joists. They war» weak and too "Heating has undergone many his a five per cent moisture" 
far apart; and net proosrtv braced. <**=«•• and prevleusy heating -—Now tee jew. murtSie inch* =et toss*-
apart from centre to centre as a J»**®? V* T1**1 » ’to? 
minimum and tee weed must be 3 x tog the maximum benefits from the 
4k. corner testing Is >•»-« fer an atolmua amount of fuel Builders 
an outside walls. WiC plates m the B0W csn guarantee to heat a house 
old dtvs were often Just a single Ii *'* to-ven temperature. Per Instance .
else, to the early days of tea act *to*ae can be kept at TO degrees 
money could be borrowed to *■■»<< with the weather Me degress be- 
sÿtyp. of hem. from a S-reoS lew see. «id with a cheeked fire,
bungalow to a Colonial mansion, ‘“L., , ____ .
but today only *4,000 may be bor- Wrtoghss always been pretty 
rowed and this must represent «0 wen eocteeCei by the Hydro régula- *=* He Meed 
per cent of value of te* tlocs, but new specifications have

Interior trim was Invariably the

that they win demand It, and toe
**“ fl#*> i=dt*to7 IS bound te eonttoue with 

««*“"*••.* »• th. better method, and the ma- 
setiss. How trim Is kito dried sad tstiala
t«ct -- * 1 «et- Actually the building trades have

_• ,___ _ _ _ Isgprnd mush, and they regard the
to tee realm of plumbing our local set as a been, and at the »*~ «— 

*5! **to U* hem# owner Is getting bitter 
»'«• country. It Is rigid and well value tor his money, 
enforced and la this branch of the *wwttf ».<*.>*** ÆmnrwMePe. .if... 
heme building the set hoe bad a »» aad*th»n» are*
----------- to teingto more built-in to?
------------ 1 tad shower baths, szsd Serf * l5e *5 «Î!
deep stes! traps are used In the 25L109 * henam 931

^ “tiu- îtlggSt home building bas 
y crajsge. pregrssssd more in the last five

years than ever before in the history
„----- Chimneys mot be fared with ttie <* the country and I'm surs ether

_______ put the emphasis cc adequate light- er else be of double brick ece- btildem w!2 agree with ttato state
ly view of the situation is that -«• Thsrs '* «= shundanee Of war sbuction. This was quite a gig in =«et- 

prtor to the introduction of this act, P™gs and indirect lighting Is being the eld days, a chimney builder Harry Hickey. Charlie Huffman, 
a house wss Just considered a house, ““= extensively. would have a place of t2e up on the and Bert Freud «lie rrpreasad opte-
but nowadays they are building reel Old timers knew that many a scaffold where he was working but too» along the same line, and those 
homes. The rank and file knew raliee of peint was treated with he would forget te put It In until three along with Hayward have put 
little of the general construction of half a gallon of gasoline price to the be came to tee top of tee chimney » «met number of hemes under
a heme until tee act come into now era of home building. News» and tbs pie* of tile sticking out of ---------
force; but this bit of legislation days under the sot, the best in- the top everything look ah
made them heme conscious, along gradients are asked 1er and a Job right.

One of the beet things though, in 
"my opinion, is the stssdsrditing of 
16 inch* centres 1er studding and 
rafters. I have tom down housse 
where the studding wss 14 and » 
ffffhftg apart.

another development of recent 
years and one that Is sa eeaentiii 
to comfort la this district is Insula
tion. The sot calls ter adequate in
sulation, sad this Is a sound In
vestment is It assur* no wasted 

and a cool

the wans of a house the stud

ios. F. Dwyer of
A popular program tit a NEW Hmo

"THE DIARY Of SWEET SIXTEEN”
Llvoly ontortainmont for tho whelm family 

promntod by

WRIGIEY’S "SWEET SIXTEEN” GUM 
EACH THURSDAY 8»» P.M. CFRB

Be sure to fitiee every wwetl

Mr sad Mas. Jerry OShsa g

Miss tolsec Leahy, pupil surge at

winter. tog st the Children's
— . . --___

-w_,„ u^uv,.. .w. Mi" Huy Ifohar. eldest daughter
likslihood of tbs occupants catch- ****"”"** e”1*

cold. Francis Hogaa Is ***. only v—1
I dent wish to Infer from my re- student attandioo normal ——1 

marks that ill tes old time builders this year.
wee guilty of deception, but I will Mas Arme Hsffsnma, Bsgjf:; of 
state there ire sharpers in every Montreal, Is visiting her slsttts 
business, and the Dominion Rous- Mrs. Stanley Ooodoc sad Mrs. John 
tog Act protects the Investor, as- Delaney, Jr.
Hiring him of full value for his Mr. sad Mrs. Ala* Carlow and 
money. The rigid Inspection carried children were Sunday gusts <f Mr 
cc by government Inspectors cc sad Mm. Alphecsue Sutevme of 
bous* being built under tee set bas Hastings.
sounded the death knell for the ir- ...........
responsible builder who was addicted
to sharp ptactlw Tods, builder. Syria Back In Grace

And en|ey 
healthful, 
refreshing 
. SWEET 
SIXTEEN 

GUM I

lixteen

Tn;f

VRKiI.F i s eszsa1

6efl,*we8»8if<
She never lets interna! sluggishness sap vitality

MANY people nowadays teal tired and listlo* 
—enable to cope with a really fall day of work 
or enjoyment. Often the cause is just a sluggish 
system—due to a lack of bulk in the modern diet.

Comtipation Sap» Vitality- 
Help Privant It This Way 

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield 
to Post’s Bran Fisk* eaten regularly. They pro
vide naiurtU bulk in the form of bran to keep 
food wastes moving promptly.

Port’s Bran Flake» are a particularly pleasant 
and sensible aid to fitness. They have a crisp, 
nut-like flavour which is simply delicious. Start 
now to eat Post’s Bran Flak* daily. If this do* 
not relieve the trouble, see a physician.

POSTS BRAN HAKES

TO KEEP FIT AND ALERT, 
START EACH DAY WITH 
CRISP, CRUNCHY POSTS 
SPAN FLAKES...YOUlL 
1^^ JUST LOYE THEIR 
WSP'WONDERFUL FLAVOUR

-t- OTTAWA, Oct. 1 — (OF). — AC 
sod Lehawm, now under tbs eon- 
trol of the A1U* Instead of Vichy, 
were motived back lute tbs trading 
circle cf the Domlnice ntpUrrhtr 
16 under sc order »i>noiei*d yes
terday.

By Orter-te-Oeuamll of Mew «0 
Syria and Lehencn were declared 
pteecribsd territory In view el tto 
pcatiUllt* of tbs aw men 'r'ni 
centred." coir them. To prevent
Sots cf tews terrtterlee falling 
under the eentsel of snsml* such 
property was placed under custody 
and trading wee rsgulesed.

Customs Set Record
TORONTO, Oct «-(OF)—Cus

tom-excise collections for the port 
of Toronto In September established 
three records, it was reported to
day.

Collections totalled «ll.M1.10e.10, 
tes largest for any one month In 
the history of tbs pert.

September, l»40, eelleetione to
talled te.7MA73.lo and the Increase 
In September, 1««1, was «6.1MJ33, 
the largest comparative inrr** for 
ssy one month.

Collections on the final day of the 
month, Sept. 30. amounted te «2.- 
M0M3 8T, largest collection for any 
single day on record.
t------- —..... - - \

Canucks Fire À Pair
London, Oct. « (OF Cable) 

TWO Royal Air For* plan* pU- 
1 otsd by Canadians. Fit. M. H. 
TJ. Andersen of Winnipeg and 
Sgt. J. K. Abbott et Montreal, 
bombed end set afire two Ger
man supply ships to a convoy 
creeping along the Netherlands 
coast during the night, the air 
ministry said today.

One piano dived to within 100 
lest and flew over the vee*t 
through tracer toe to plant a 
Bomb between the tonne! and the 
bridge. The rear gunner saw the 
vassal burst tote flam*.

The toe to the tost ship guided 
tee second pilot to the other ship.

1

*A*AMAMA«A«AJJA«AmAMA«A«a.tM^eANAMASSASSAtSASSASSAtSASSASSi

It's Apple Time In OntarioCTSTUD raseMAMMY HOMNPS DCSSEMT
JELL 'A MILK - -
HAMMY Homes S-MIMUTS
TAPIOCA ....

SOtVI THEM OFTEN FOE

2*19«■psslel.rti —OAt TOICAYGRAPES....
”** SOW ONTAJOO wa 1 LAWS*

» 27* cooking onions
" " OkTAMO flUOB n«M

r-21t GREEN CABBAGE..
” mB mm utOI n?i^

ne 37* w/ShedTpinach

4kS SELICTXD ONTABIO. ~ 9* WASHED CARROTS
JX SXLSCTXD ONTABIO”49* WHITE CELERY ....

APPLE JUICE 3e10eMARMALADE
AYLMER PEAS

3B'10»BLUE RIBBON TEA

EmihratYOU’LL ENJOY LOCLAW’S TENDEH-EATINO
Shartmmut

GISNWOOO AXTtneiALVANILLABIB least »■
Boneless BIB Récit s 32*
venu VALUE—F*!ME SEEP—BONELESSBrisket POT Beast * 19*
tXTHA VALUE—Lean BONELESS Prime Beef ^ .Shoulder POT Roast 20*

mm jam

QUAXIMQUICK MACA10MIL0BLAWS New Season FRESH SPRING LAMB
2^,19*GLENWOOD SAUCE

:b breasts LEMON PIE FILLING
Coitoo Louera
NESCAFE i 
QUAKE* .. 
■WAN ii
"tl"* cooKta
SPAOHETT!
16 FI. ei. Ties e

OLD DUTCH COTTAOI iCZvl

BREAD 2-1S*IVOHY SOAP

CHUNKYHoow-WUda
TOMATO
CATSUP

12«

NUT
AYLMMM Forney CoUao Kormol
Com ••• 2BFl.ee.Tlal

S*j****^*ExmSrr *
rears - - u «.*.«» 1
fJTTBX QUALITY CANADIAN _
Lobster - - - a*. ». 2
ogilvie" -----------
Biendles ■ . . 3 2
LIBBY'S-------- --------------
Evap. MHk • *■*- t*u «a
HOUM1SHÜÏG
Pot Barley . .
SE WISE DRINK EMYS
rry^B Cocoa - «*•«■3 
Lima Bean* ■ . »
DURHAM Bread
Corn Starch 2 1
EDDY'S NAVY BmmJ T
ToNet Tissue - 2“
BLUE HIGHLAND
Puffed Wheat - ft
STOKELY-S FANCY IS FL w. Lar
Tomato Juice 2 «« 1
TEXSUN SWEETENED
Orange A Grapefruit
Juice • • is fieri *. Tta 1

BUY WAR 8IÏ11S8

STAMPS si
L01LAW1

MT COFFEES ~
Mr That Say
r "ANOTHXR CUP, PLBASX"

tmd Vtluttg SmoothFHIDB at ■Sr 41ARABIA"SO good rr

TWOMCUP1COPPBB
ÇejjMoj.ÇWtfj, BeommsTRUMPETCOITBB

TO THOSE PREFERRING A VACUUM.
W SUGGEST

LOB LAW'S FAMOUS

“““■............................... r-nr

VIGOR-8
% 49e

GROCETERIAS 66. »Rir«Tf|m

ITIi i lxxil

TMTYt

‘atsui*
hiis

VMl ft 4J-1

yj»jiiijii)iin)Uijiiii)i(,i!,j<

aeeseoLL 06ILVIS Î
CREAM WHEAT ?
CHEESE HEARTS

L————
SS 10»

• STORE HOURS:
IHIIII
•

«•36 le S prie.
e WEDNESDAY.

6-36 te 1LM *

• SATURDAY.
m

8-30 to 10 p.m.
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Wide Nazi Stall 
Encourages 
London. Moscow
m nan l. mmom

WASHINGTON, Oct J—(AT) — 
Despite 6 *TOro RuwUn disaster In
the Battle of Kiev, there are signs 
that Moscow and London are feel
ing more optimistic about the whole 
Bast Front from Leningrad to the 
head of the Crimean Isthmus.

There seems no doubt that Lenin
grad’s defenders, like those at 
Odessa, are still balking Nasi siege 
operations. It Is even possible that 
they have cracked the German steel 
ring sufficiently for a supply route 
from Moscow to Leningrad to be re
opened at least temporarily.

And nowhere else southward for 
1,100 miles or more Is there any in
timation of German progress since 
the fan of Kiev nearly two weeks 
ago, and subsequent mopping-up of 
the Kiev pocket. Moscow now ad
mits lose of Poltava, which Ger
many claimed many days ago; but 
also reports the Russian defence 
line stabilised along the east bank 
of the Vorskla River on that sector 
of the new Kharkov defence front. 
Poltava lies on the west bank of 
that stream, which Is a major 
tributary of the Dnieper.

The Nasi thurst northeast «ward 
toward Kharkov from Kremenchug 
(below Kiev) was the most danger
ous spearhead pointed at the Donets 
Basin. However, the Vorskla of
fers the Russians a reasonably 
strong front on which to stand, 
covering nearly half of .the 100- 
mile-wide gap east of Kiev through 
which the Germans had hoped to 
drive on swiftly to Kharkov.

The river runs almost due north 
of Poltava to loin up with the 
tin trie of small streams rising 
south of Oluskova. the Indicated 
northern pivot of the new Kharkov 
defence front. At this season, and 
before a heavy free» comes that 
might enable Nazi mechanised 
equipment to leave the roads or 
rail line, the whole region must 
be a quagmire due to the rains.

Perhaps the meet encouraging 
Item for Britain, however. Is the 
London report that the Next drive 
to seize the Crimean Peninsula has 
made small progress along the 
Berekop Isthmus, the only land ap
proach to the Crimea. The thrust 
has travelled only seven miles south 
of the town of Perekop, London 
said.

If that Is true after days of fierce 
fighting, German attempts to In
vade the peninsula have bogged 
down. The narrow gateways to the 
Crimea on both sides of Lake Sol. 
which lies to the centre of the 
tstmus, ate still to be reached. It 
Is there that the Russians obvious
ly expect to make their main stand 
to defence of the Crimea.

The highway along wl 
Germane reached Perekop from the

American Technicians In England

it :

First photograph of the Civilian Tech- 
nclal Corps to be received from England 
shows members of the first group of the 
recently organised Civilian Technical 
Corps happy on their arrival “Somewhere

In England." These men are part of a 
group of 25 who left New York July 24 tor 
non-combatant service In England. They 
are all trained automobile and radio tech
nicians.

2 Trains Collide 
25 Hurt, I Dies 
In N.W. Ontario

SCHRZIBER. Ont., Oct 2-(CP). 
—Gunner G. F. Schlemko, stationed 
at petawawa military training camp, 
was killed and 28 other person* were 
Injured when Canadian Pacific 
Railway trans-continentlal trains 
collided head-on late yesterday near 
Peninsula, Ont. Schlemko waa 
standing to a coach vestibule at the 
time of the crash. His body was 
brought here where Identification 
was made early today.

Paasengers reaching here early 
to-day from the scene of the wreck 
said that four of the Injured were 
seriously hurt and had been taken 
to hospital at the head-of-the-lakes

Qur.ner O P. Schlenko, soldier 
from Petawawa military training 
camp, who waa standing to a coach 
vestibule at the time of the crash, 
was fatally Injured. The body wee 
brought here to-day.

Mrs. G. Stanward of Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont., a passenger on the 
westbound train, said moat of the 
Injuries were minor ones and that 
several passengers suffered from
^Railway officials said the accident 
occurred when train No. 3. Toronto 
to Vancouver, collided with: east- 
bound train No. 4 when It over-

Justice Deputy
Only "Them Bums" Percy Nicholls 
Get Bums' Rush |$ Called

s Military Service
(By BILL BOWL)

*eW YORK, Got. 3 (AP) 
a shameful confession to mute, but 
so far this Is a disappointing World 
Series. Nobody has been given the 
bums’ rush except "our home’’—and 
that, except to Ftotbu* and ad
joining ptwotoota, was not entirely 
tmexpected.

To get a rouMi Man of how the 
record house was split, you could

Percy Nichols, hockey player and 
noted guide of Bobcaygeon reports 
for compulsory military duty to the 
Canadian Reserve Army at Peter
borough on Thursday, October 1 

Nicholls played right wing for the

Frederick P. Vareoe has been 
appointed deputy minister of Jus
tice to succession of W. Stuart 
Edwards, who has been superanu- 
ated because of Ill-health, accord
ing to an announcement by Jus
tice Minister Lapointe.

Wilmington Wins 
Poplar Hill Purse

wet* the two seventh - inning Rlverdale Skeeters In the Eastern 
stretches. So many people stood up American Amateur League for the 
for the Do*ers, It locked like they past two seasons and before that 
must be playing the National An- performed with the Baltimore 
them again. But when almost ae orioles in the same loop. He had 
many get up for the Yanks, we planned to return to the Skeeters 
decided a lot of people were being this winter, but four months to 
Impartial, If not two-faced. khaki will Interfere with this plan.

Realizing "Our Bums’’ are in- He Is 25 years of age. and missed 
wading hostile territory, the police the first months training because 
threw a double line serose the field he wee playing hockey to the States 
the marnent the game eu oyer so when be got the call and was able 
they could walk undisturbed from to secure an exemption, 
tfugout to dressing room. Many a -
Dodger fan felt the line should have ... . . ,
been thrown around Red Ruffing «*”• which meant a pass tor Dixie totawThtaoutoftite^m* Walker).. The 68.540 paying cua-

"T tamer» ns Id an average at S3 87 to
It Is not common practice jo get in the perk.. .there were six 

erect commemorative tablets to jour on the field

Prince Of Wales, King Edward Teams In Draw
After battling herd in a well- Wales moiled their efforts time and until near goal, when a King Ed-

fought tussle In the Public School again. Eventually Harris transferred ward player held him with hie
Soccer League game op Wednesday the play to Robinson, who connected hands. Harris punted clear but
afternoon. King Edward and Prince with a drive across the goal-mouth, Merldlth returned with a drive that
of Wales divided the points, one-all, where Reader breasted the ball Into sailed Into goal. Pull time: King 
A. Reader breasting the ball through goal. Half-time: King Edward 1, Edward 1, King George 1. 
for the aouthenders and Merldlth Prince of Wales 0. King Edward—B. Bakin, goal; Q.
for Westenders. Second Ha ", Davies and J. Burley, full backs; A.
First Half. - On resuming, King Edward team Dolan, J. "(arris and J. Murray,

Captain Harris, 
won the toes and 

backs. Rig

the engine crew* jumped and 
caped Injury.
Paasengers Keep Calm.

Mrs. George Pearson of Toronto, 
who was en route to Vancouver 
with her husband and small daugh
ter. said there was no panic.

The passengers behaved well."

Department at unvital statistics:
The first ball pitched to the first 

man up in the first halt of the first 
game of the series between the 
Yankees and the Dodgers wes a ball 
(there were three more In suoces-

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 2-(Af).
—After finishing last to the first

__ _______. „ heat of the «1,008 Poplar HU1 Purse
ran a switch at Peninsula, «4 miles on Wednesday’s Grand Circuit pro
west' of White River. gram. Harry c. PI tips trick’s Wllm- ____ ....

The seriously Injured, It wes re- ington wen the event with victories c1elmM-, ^tier, Do?Cemllll, ditto
ported here Included Joseph Roteau. over On Time and Bell Boy to the cleen , >hll- 
engineer of Schrelber, who was latter two. -
aboard the No. 3 locomotive; a Mr a bad break put Wilmington out 
Burns, travelling In a front-end of the running to the first heat of
coach, end two unidentified men. the race for s-year-old pacers. Bell
Burns was reported to have been Boy won the first and gave Wilm-
badly scalded. Other members of ington bis closest competition In

the last heat, while On Time took 
the second spot to the middle heat, o- 
First Race; 2* Test; 2 in 3; «500;
(Two Heats Tuesday):
Mime’S Mite. bh. (Craig) ...5 11 
Alice Jane, blkm. (O. White). 12 3 
Lucky Bertha, bm. (Leonard) 3 5 4
Sometime, ch.g. (Todd) .......  3 8 3

Praline and Mr. Volo Scott also 
started.

Times—3:0714, 2:05, 2:0*4.
Second Race; Claiming; Trot 2 to 3;
1500:
Wayne Scott, brh. (Beattie) ..11

notorious thefts. But acme enter- ^ ta «tugcut-vriilcti
prising Brooklyn fan should mark "wt have been Jwtdandy for 

SL?a Durocher^ with his tUll-known love

"Bell,
I cant cat* It" attitude, and leap
ing high a second later to spear 
a DKMagglo drive that had ’’home 
ran" spelled out on the stitches. 

Incidentally. DIMag and his rival

Easy Way to RelieveRHEUMATIC
Aches and Faint

Here P * simple, earn way so «•» re
lief from the agony of vwetien, rheu
matic Joints and muscular sohss and 
pains Oo to Tamblyn’s and get aboWe 
or Bu-Ma It you aie not pleased with 
the help tt glvte you—go get your monoy 
back. This is o generous offer you nan 
not afford to Ignore.—(AdYt.)

King Edward, settled down to play a defensive halves; L. Robinson, J. Byers, B. she said on her arrival here “There
selected the sun game, thereby holding Westenders’ Herbison, D. Dormer and A. Reader, was no panic.”

at their backs. Right from the kick attack outstd the shooting zone, forwards. Sub—K. Lawson. she suffered a wrenched knee,
off, Prince of Wales hemmed their While King Edward relied upon an Prince of Wales—A. Menzles, goal; but her husband and daughter es- 
opposition Into goal to find Bakins occasional break-stay to harass the C. McDougal and B. Merldlth, full c»ped Injury
unbeatable. Exchanges continued Prince of Wales’ defence that stood backs; C Foster, H. Hamilton and Her daughter, June, and another
even with the custodians being call- up against a continuous bombard- D. Doughty, halves; J. Hutchison. I. ,oun| child were playing under the playful, b*. (Dean) .......................2 3
ed upon to save their charges re- ment of drives on goal. Twice did Clapham, E. Miller, D Dye- and D. w,t in the coach when the trains Lady Pamela, bm. (Hodglns).. 9 3
pestedly. King Edward boys settled Menzles save rocket shots on "goal. McPhall, forwards. Subs—J. Wll- collided Pearl McKay, b.m. (Smart............. .
down to combination but Prince of McDougall carried the ball up-fteld llama and W. Soule. -Had they been to the aisle," said Onondaga, colonel J. cuter Guy,

X- . „ Mrs. Peerson. "they would have Dr. Lee, Ranger Stout, Terangt also
^—ttt:--------------\f:: y—: t?:: ■ 7?—c^T?r

Kinsmen Send 67,000 Quarts In 2nd Shipment
TORONTO, Oct. 3.—The second the purchase and delivery of milk, 

purchase of milk for the children the Kinsmen National Committee 
In the bombed areas of Britain was have now announced. No admtnti- 
announced to-day by the chairman (ration costs of any kind will be sp
ot the National War Services Com- piled to au* contributions. All the 
mlttee of the Association of Kins- campaign costs are borne by the 
men Clubs of Canada. This ship- Kinsmen National War Fund lnde- 

•whlch the ment represent* approximately 87,- pendently of all money received 
„.~op from the fluid "whole” milk, from other organisations.

Dnieper erasing at Bertslav skirts The first Shipment left an eastern 
Lake Id to te east. There Is no Canadian port earlier this month, 
other road through the spider-web Fateebereugh Effort 
of lakes and estuarlee ahead of The PeteAorough Kinsmen Club, 
them end east of the lake there Is in order to raise its share of money 
hardly room to deploy a full divt- iQj- t.M. fund, u planning a mam
elon for attack. And It also le prob- moth bingo in the Armouries on 
able that the Royal Air Force planes Friday and Saturday, October 11 
operating Jointly with the Russians and It. Tickets are now on sale at 
on some undesignated front are as- 26 games for 36 cents, which alas 
signed to eld to the Crimean de- admit the bearer and qualify him 
fence. for a chance on a door prize. The

prim on the first night U a ton of 
hard coal and on the second night 
two tons of coal. Many Peterbor
ough organizations have already In
timated to the Kinsmen their will-

untary Services, under the chair
manship of Lady Reading, are the 
distributing organization for this 
vital food for these children.

One dollar buys aproximately 10 
quarts of milk, the Kinsmen ad
vise. Every dollar will be acknow
ledged and used at once to buy milk 
and deliver It "over there ’’ All 

The milk is shipped to "Whole” contributions should be sent te local 
milk powdered form and Is con- Kinsmen Committee, of which 
verted Into fluid milk as needed Lome Bateman, 387 George Street, 
"over there.” The Womens Vol- Is chairman.

been seriously hurt.”
She said heavy pieces of baggage 

were thrown about the car, Includ
ing a large tool chest owned by her 
husband which waa hurled more 
than six feet down the stole.

Three baggage and express cars 
were derailed and the passengers 
said the locomotives were "a heap 
of twisted Iron” at the side of the 
right-of-way.

The passengers on No. 3 arrivée 
here at 2 am. E.S.T., seven hours 
behind schedule After a brief stop, 
they continued their westward 
journey.

At Toronto last night H. J. Hum
phrey, vice-president and

started.
Times—2:04*. 3:04 

Third Race; Free-fer-Atl Trot; 2 
Heats; *800:
Symbol Gentle, blkh. (W. Mil

ler) .............................. ........  1 1 1
Mary. bm. (Plaxicoi ............. 3 2 2
Uncle Fait. b.g. (Crtppen).. 3 3 4
Kuno. bh. (Bostwlck) ........... 4 4 3

Bostonian and Dun kin also start
ed.

Times—2:014, 2:02%, 2:01%. 
Fourth Race; The Poplar Hill; 3- 
Ycar Old Pace; 2 in 3; *3.000:
Wilmington, b.c. (Fitzpatrick) 5 1 1 
BeU Boy, b.c. (V. Fleming) ..132 

general On Time, b.f. (Craig) .........  2 3 3° ... rimiUa kef i Qhiroonn i 9 4 G

Brighton Bowlers 
Win In Hastings

Obituary

The peninsula to one possible key 
to Nail Invasion of the Caucasus to 
reach the Baku oil fields. The first 
skirmishes between German and 
Anglo-Ruaalsn forces for control of 
those vitally essential oil fields 
probably to already being fought on 
the Ftrskop Isthmus.

MRS ALBERT I. BONNET
CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 2-(ENS)

-----Funeral services were held here
on Wednesday afternoon for Mrs.

Scots Em lice, br.f. (Sturgeon) «45 
Jane Reynolds also started, 
Times—2:03, 2:04%, 2.03%.

Fifth Race; Frae-for-All Pace; 3 
Heats; *800:
Little Pat, b.g. (Lacey) ......... 1 1 1
Stonerldge Direct, br.g. (Stur-

v0X?

HASTINGS, Oct. 2 — ENS).
Hastings bowling greens were the Albert I. Bonney. Mrs. Bonney
scene Wednesday afternoon and *-*£2

_______________________ _______  tventag of a men’s trebles tourney. ^lp d,, WM the *Ughter of the
ingness to help in thto""worthwniie Although the attendance waa ex- late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vareoe.
war effort tremely small the games were highly Following her marriage to Albert

The Kinsmen National Oonven- interesting. Six rinks were present Bonney she resided In Seymour
tlon, held to Toronto on August 8 ,rom Norwood, Havelock, Campbell- township, later coming to Camp-

♦and 9, unanimously accepted the ,ord- Brighton and Hastings. belford twenty-five years ago.
responsibility of supplying milk to The Brighton rink skipped by A. Mrs. Bonney waa a member of 

~ H. McConnell and composing S. St. John’s United Church where she
Netley and J. Whyle, copied first took an active Interest to various
prise with the splendid total of 3 women’s organization* She was
wins, 43 points and a score of 58. predeceased by her husband In
Dr. H. O. Carleton of Norwood August. 1939. 
and hto two aides, W. Stalres and The funeral service was conduct- 
L. C. Guns tone, won second prize, ed from her late residence. Sebas-

manager Eastern Lines, said a full 
Investigation to being made to de
termine the cause of the accident

(He tald: “One passenger, a sol
dier who was standing In the vesti
bule of a coach on No. 4. was fat
ally Injured and a dining car em
ployee was Injured.)

The wreck brought to three the pioneer Harvester 
death toll from railway accidents 1er)
In Canada In 24 hours, two per
sons having been fatally Injured In 
the derailment of the crack Mon
ti eal-Quebec pool express near Mas- 
ktnonge, Que., on Tuesday night.

geon 2 2 2
br.h. (Mil-

Fearless Peter, bg. (Harris) . 4
Rhea Mae also started.
Times—2:01%. 2:02%; 2:02%.

t :. AND THIS IS THE TONIC 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
For toaiag up your system and 
guarding against common winter ills, 
take Scott’s Emulsion regularly every 
day. Contains vital elements everyone 
needs for buoyant health, and is 
4 times easier to digest than plain cod 
Uver oil. Even delicate systems can 
take and retain Scott’s Emulsion. 
Pleasant-testing and economical too. 
Bay n bottle today. At all druggists.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

the needy children to Britain In re
sponse to an appeal made to Can
adians a short time ago. The Kins
men, to their response to that ap
peal from England pledged their 
wholehearted "all out" support of 
the entire Kinsmen organization for 
this project “for duration.” Ar
rangements were promptly com
pleted through the offices of the 
British High Commissioner to Oa- 

the Canadian High Commis
sioner to England, and the Depart
ment of National War Services at 
Ottawa. The first shipment auth
orised represented about 100,000 
quarts of fluid “whole" milk 
Invited to Help.

Other organizations throughout 
Canada are cordially invlteo to Join 
the Kinsmen in this tremendous 
task of meeting the serious need for 
milk for these British children In 
the devastated areas of the Brltiro 
Isles. Every dollar contributed by 
su* organizations will be used to

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Sir Thomas Upton. Glasgow- 
bom Irishman who became fa
mous as merchant and sportsman, 
died 10 years ago today. He spent 
nearly *15,0001)00 In building five 
dlffemt yachts to unsuccessful 
bids to win thi

183 Planes To Aussies
MELBOURNE, Oct. 2 (API—After 

10 months fighting In Ubys and 
Syria Australian air force squadrons 
now have a score of a posible 183 
enemy planes destroyed to 14 Aus
tralian aircraft lost and a few dam
aged. The count of enemy aircraft
downed shows 94 definitely known 

with 2 games, good for 32 points and tapool street by Rev. O. N. Maxwell destroyed. 19 others believed defln- 
a score of 46. of St. John’s United Church and He, and another 70 possible.

W. Wellman’s, Hastings, trio of P. Interment was made In Warkworth 
Pantling and J. L. Doherty, captur- cemetery- / '

■ — The bearers were: Mesrs. Wesley
Wilson, Harry Bonney, Richard 
Knight. George Hetoon. Harry Hel-

ed third honors with one win for 27 
points and a 42 seme.

Beautiful woollen blankets made
up the tost two prises, while the “n end wllllam Runnella. 
third prise winners received shirts,

Following are the results: BOTTLR-TOF FIGHTERS
_ . .  ________ . . LONDON—(CP)—Poll rolled from
FlJJt round—Dr. H. C. Carleton 17 ^ made fro mtin, sine and cop-W Wa man 19- TV WM .......vs. W. Wellman 13; Dr. W 

Campbell 19 v>. R. Wellman 9; A. 
H. McConnell 1* vi. H. Sloggett.

Second round—A. H. McConnell 
23 vs. Dr. W. N. Campbell S; Dr. H. 
O. Carleton 18 vs H. Sloggett 14; W. 
Wellman 18 vi. R. Williams 5.

Third round—R. Williams 18 vs. 
H. Sloggett 13; A. H. McConnell 20 
v«. Dr H. G. Carleton 5; Dr. W. N. 
Campbell 1* vs. W Wellman 13.

per and originally devised from 
aluminum milk bottle tops, may soon 
be used In building British fighter 
planes.

Arms For The North
Reykjavik, Iceland, Sept. 17 

(Delayed)—(AP) 
COLOURS of the United States 
' Army commanded by MaJ - 
Gen. Be ns (eel landed today to bol
ster the increasingly formidable 
garrison of this Gibraltar of the 
north.

SALLY'S SALLIES
N**»#t«reel U S Pa-.m OE6e«-

The Stars Soy
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE 
For Friday, October 2 

ON THIS day the accent seems to 
be placed on domestic, social and 
romantic affairs which seem to rise 
to high levels of happiness and ac
complishment. Courtship, marriage 
and births dominate the domestic 
Me with much Joy and festivity. 
These may demand lavish expendi
ture, but some measure of thrift 
seems to be desirable, last there be 
subsequent regrets or anxieties. Also 
there are hints of deception and 
fraud Inspired by this prodigality 
It It to Your Birthday 

Those whose birthday It to may 
be assured of a happy and gratify
ing year with many desirable ob
jectives to be attained by romantic 
adventure or domestic felicity. 
There may be celebrations of wed
dings and births but stem exces
sive outlay.

A child born on this day should 
be kindly, gracious and sympathe 
tic as well as compassionate and 
hospitable. It should enjoy a happy 
life.

the America’» Cup.

Rome Won't Weaken?
ROME. Oct. 2 (AP) — Fascist 

spokesmen declared today that 
what they called Prime Minister 
ChurohUl’a "veiled threat" to bomb 
Rome would not weaken the cour
age of the Italian people.

embossed
tissue

I wour family 
this grade

THAT

DAVID YOU MONEY

Every roll contains a full 
750 snow-white sheets of 
highest quality tissue. 
Compare this with ordinary 
tissue values and
put EDDY'S WHITE SWAN 
ae paw shopping list

today!

with this grade 
sanitary tissue.

I CM<
.fcEAllll.

J'M 
[MARRIED

WILL A 
WHEN YOU 

PuT oh 
'THESE. 

SLIPPED

RALEIGH'S END
Sir Walter Raleigh was beheaded 

as » spy.

Closin&Soon!

... but there’s still time to make sure 

you are adequately listed. Special 

listings that add greatly to the value 

of your telephone include:

«1FA1AT1 LISTINGS ...
• For members of firms.
• For each member of a partnership. (Peo

ple forget whether it is Smith, Brown & 
Jones or Brown, Smith * Jones.)

• For other members of your household.
• For names pronounced the same but 

spelled differently. (James Reid might 
also want to be under “Reed”.)

• Listings for hotel guests.

JOINT USia LISTINGS...
For firme or individuals
jointly occupying premises
end using one telephone.

RIFIRINCI
LISTINGS...
• Such os “If n. answer

rail..." giving en alterne*., 
live number; die night 
and holiday listing».

e A reference lilting for 
the person who live» in 
on. rily end works in 
another.

0
M. H. DIDDLE

Manager.

The mann who is always chasing after girls has only h>i 
one turnaround wad catches him..

imself to

♦ If an old, worn-out furnace ia “sabotag
ing" your fuel supply . . . better replace tt 
now with a CLARE -HECLA . . . the 
furnace that saves 1 too in 7. It’s long-term 
economy, too, becauae HECLA’» 
patented Steel- 
Ribbed Firepot 
ia guaranteed for 
20 years.
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Press Submits Members Of New Free French Cabinet
rri rr

To Eire Censors
BELFAST, Northern Ireland. Oct. 

>—(OP).—Neutre! Eire, only part of 
the British commonwealth of na
tions not at war. has one of the 
most rigid censorships in the world.

The censor’s guiding principle is 
that nothing questioning Eire's 
policy of neutrality or the oounrty’s 
ability to maintain it may be pub
lished. After that, he tries to en
sure that papers contain nothing of 
assistance to the belligerents in wag
ing war on each other, nothing that 
would offend foreign governments 
and nothing that might disturb pub
lic confidence at home.

If a Graf 8 pee or Bismarck Inci
dent occurred in Irish territorial 
waters, nothing would be permitted 
In the Irish press beyond the offi
cial announcements of London and 
gefiin.

The machinery of the censorship 
is under the personal control of De 
Valera himself. He decides all doubt
ful questions and only one person of 
newspaper experience is associated 
with It. Newspapermen describe the 
censorship as “extremely effective."

There are so many pussling regu
lations governing the production of 
a newspaper that editors find it 
aipiple to submit everything in the 
paper for advance vetoing—birth, 
marriage and death announcements 
Included.

Editors have Just received a 
•secret, and not for publication’’ 
document consolidating all the di
rections to the press Issued by the 
controller of censorship since the 
officially designated neutrality cen
sorship was enforced under, the 
emergency powers order at the out
break of war. It runs to a few 
thousands words but the editors 
compress it Into one—the word 
•submit.”

B.C. Not Yielding UK CornersTurkish Chrome n, u. u/Lis-pj
U ft’ 1.4 S Buys! Year,' Supply-Van Repen Gets None “16. TV. «1111160
IlS Rights «' "it"™ .mm, mi»w» ejw. Passes 100 p.c.

In Electric TestTo Income Tax
VANCOUVER, Oct. 2 (CP).—Pre

mier T. D. Pattullo told British 
Columbia electors in a broadcast 
address last night his Liberal ad
ministration would not “withdraw 
from participation in the income tax 
field." but that "it Is our desire, fol
lowing the war. to come to an agree
ment with the Dominion Govern
ment as to the proportion of income 
tax collected m British Columbia 
which should be turned back to the 
province."

(All provinces but British Colum
bia have carried out conferences 
leading to basic plans for an agree
ment on Finance Minister Ilsley'e

ANKARA. Oct 1 (API—German 
Ambassador Prana von Papen want 
in to see Turkish Foreign Minister 
Sukru Saracoglu yesterday and 
came out again evidently without 
having obtained a single pound of 
choice Turkish chrome to send to 
Hitler's armies.

Thus It appeared that British 
and American diplomats had won 
a week’s diplomatic effort to keep 
the vital war metal out of Nail

It was understood In some quar
ters that Britain bad obtained “al
most categorical" assurance from 
the Turks that at least during this 
year and In IMS all of Turkey’s 
100,000-ten yearly output of chroma 
would be sold to the London gov
ernment for direct delivery to Unit
ed

TO RUN BACKWARDS 
EVERTON, England—(CP). — A 

scheme to reverse the flow of the 
River Idle, tributary of the Trent, 
to drain and bring into production 
7,000 acres in this district has been 
started by the Trent Catchment 
Board.

tien.

HASTINGS, Oct * — (ENS). — 
States munitions factories for Pte. William Whltred, only son of 
in arms and airplane produc- u, me William Whltred. who

of Mrs. Evans Bkwett in Smith. 
After the usual opening, business 
was disposed of, and then the cuest

ss IKS"

Mrs. Evao Blewelt Is Hostess To W.I.
The September meeting of Ham spoke on education in the schools.

Bridge W I was held at the heme stressing the social studies. He ex- snoge W.I. was nem as tne nome pUlnsd u» en,,, of gee grads,with
illustrations of the work.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mr. Seymour, alter which the

recently returned from the Eastern 
Coeat of Canada and who Is now 
home on leave, received word that 
he was suoc seaful In passing his ex
aminations as an electrical lnspec- 
tor of Instruments! mechanics. Ho 
was the only successful one out of a 
dam of 4. and received an award of 
100 per cent He wffl be stationed 
at Nlagara-en-the-Lake.

General Charles de Gaulle has announced the names of 
the eight members chosen for the new Free French national 
committee. The members designated as “national commis
sioners" will share responsibility for pollçy and adminis
tration of Free France under the presidency of De Gaulle. 
Two members of this Free French "cabinet’ ’are pictured 
here. On the LETT Is Vice-Admiral Emile Henri, commis
sioner of the navy. On the RIGHT Is Rene Cassin, commis
sioner of Justice and education.

Cruiser Refits At Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Oct l-(AP).- week the navy disclosed officially 

that the battleship Resolution hid 
undergone repairs here.

The Navy Department at Waah-

tbe income tax held for the wars 
duration. Mr. Pattullo has already 
accepted the principle of the budget 4- 
plan, and negotiations will be insti
tuted after the Oct 11 provincial 
general election.)

"To surrender our right to partici
pate In the income tax would lower 
the standards already existing which 
have been attained through years 
of effort and the expenditure of 
large rums of money,* Premier Pat
tullo sa'd.

“Gone too would be our oppor
tunity oreperly to meet new prob
lems. Industrial end social, which 
are certain to come crowding upon 
us at the conclusion of the war." 
Fenelene Per All

Mr. Pattullo sold that he was 
" personally In favor that everyone 
having reached an age limited to be 
fixed, should be given a pension, 
rich end poor alike."

"This would save many a heart
burning," he said. "No enquiry 
would have to be made regarding 
one’s financial circumstances or 
cause bad feelings between parents 
and children—the only requirement 
would be that of age."

He said that those in the higher 
brackets of income would probably 
find “that they would have to turn 
back about three Quarters of their 
penmen to the government treee-

Natloosl Anthem was sung, and the STRANGE TASTE 
hostess served a dainty lunch to John Keats liked to bum hie 

of Smith S.8. No. 7. He those present. tongue with cayenne pepper.

The neutrality . „
to newspapers and newsreels. News
reels in Eire theatres are confined 
to subjects like "Pony Riding at
Hexham,” or “Shark Fishing in the ____________________ ______

screenedf* l60Ut H» 8.400-ton British cruiser Man
At first, the cecaorrislp powers chaster Is at the Philadelphia Navy

were readily granted by parliament Yard for “ e general refit," It was mg ton also announced that the diateV to old”»*»" pensioners’YfTt 
to the government to help safeguard announced yesterday by Rear-Ad- British destroyer Plredrake end the ts found tmoosetble to Increase pen-
neutrality but there were complainte ^ai A. g. wataon, Commandant British merchant cruiser California siens and reduce the age limit be-
the powws were used ooeaeiotmlly ylrd. were at Boston undergoing repairs, fore the end of the war.
for domestic purposes for which they ^ Manchester, commanded by The there vessels brought to 31
were not Intended. __ captain H. Drew. RJf., end carrying the number of British and Ties

The scope of oensorship is wide. s complement of approximately 700 French men-of-war disclosed to
Nothing can be publkhed In the officers and men, is the second have arrived In this country for re-
oountry about it. Its policy cannot warship to visit the yard for fitting or the repair of war dam-
be questioned it, print and there w other purposes. Last ages.De qursuoneu m, pruu. wiu wieie 
Is surprising confusion and Ignor-

The Premier «aid a substantial 
Urine bonus should he paid bnme-

“I have advised Ottawa that 
are prepared to oey our share of 
any increase In allowance made, and 
the matter la still pending," he
said.

Not Old Enough
anoe —"«ng the public aa to Its ac- outlawed Irish Republican Army, 
tlvltle». Even the Initials, "LRJV,” cannot

Critics of the censorship policies appear. Editors may be permitted 
have been written off ee “fellows to say "an Illegal organisation" if 
who want the dlty books back the I-R.A. is mentioned in court 
again." This argument wee used by proceedings, but not otherwise, 
a senator during a recent debate. Censorship in Eire Is not new. In 

The direction to the press re- lgei, just atRr the Irish Free State 
quires the submission for censor- had got under way. the church au- 
shtp of matter, consisting of obit- thoritlw obtained an official cen- 
uary. birth, marriage or other no- wyshlp of filma, aimed at cutting
tie* and advertisements, which re
lates to personnel serving the air, 
naval or military forces of any for
eign state.”

Officially, ther els not a single 
Irishman or woman serving in the 
forces of "any foreign state" and 
the censorship wants to get after 
death notices containing phrases 
like "died gallantly while lighting 
Nasi tyranny.”
Pew Honore Mentioned

In furtherance of the policy of 
preventing publicity for Irishmen 
who win honors in the Royal Air

out undesirable parte of some Am
erican films. This was followed lat
er by a censorship on books and 
lastly by the straight neutrality cen
sorship.

Trent River News
Mr. end Mrs. Don Carnrite and 

Douglas Carnrite were week-end 
visitors with Mrs. Robert Carnrite, 
who returned to the city with them 
to «pend s few days 

William Pslkner of Ottawa la 
spending a few days making Im
provements at his cottage, and is a 
guest at the Sedgwick House 

Captain Erwin Lean of Doe Hiver 
B.C.. is a visitor with his brother, 
M. T. Lean, Mrs. Lean and family.

Mrs. HeUowell and son Fred left 
on Tuesday for Toronto after 
spending the summer at their cot-

Burns' Bridge News
Mesdames T. Clemente and H. 

O. Dig» eed of Warsaw spent a day 
last week guests of

Fourteen-year-old Bruce King of 
Teanock, N.J., who ran away from 
his home two weeks ago and Join
ed the Royal Canadien Air Force 
In Toronto, will be discharged now 
that R.C.Ar. officials have learn
ed of his tender years. King’s 
parents sent proof of his age when 
they learned that he had convinc
ed enlistment officers that he wee 
old enough to Join up.

F>y, Itching Skin 
Bets Quick Relief
Here is « dean stainless penetrating anti

septic now dispensed by chemists at trifling 
cost, that will bring you speedy relief from 
the aching and distress of Eczema, Itching 
Toes and Feet. Rashes and skin troubles.

Not only deee this great healing antiseptic 
oil promote rapid and healthy healing in

E
n eoree and wounds, but boils and sim
ules» are quickly relieved »nd cleanly 

led. In skin diseases — the itching of 
Eczema is instantly stopped • the eruption* 
dry up and scale off in a very few days. 
The fame Is true of Barber’s Itch, Salt 

Bheum and other skin eruptions.
You can obtain Moone’s Emerald OH (fall 

trenetht at any modern drug store.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Howard of 
Toronto are holidaying at the Apted 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Murray of 
Dover. Ohio, and niece. Miss Wln- 

M „ nifred Koona, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. George ^ c. L. Koons of Cleveland, Ohio. 

rraur**v- are spending the week at Buckeye,
_______________________________ Marvin Kidd, second son of Mr. Ohio. Since their arrival they nave
Faroe, for instance, no lists of dec- Mrs. Bruce Kidd, had the mis- met with successful fishing. Mrs. 
orations are nermitted except, per- fortune to break his arm In a fall Murray has landed three muskles, 
hanTto the case of Irish doctroTor iT<*& » Horae. the largest one weighing about 13
nurses. If Pat Murphy from Cork Mrs. Dilliz^ham <* Trenton and pounds, measuring 38 inches long 
gets the Distinguished Plying Cross Mrs. Lahrash of Oobouig are visit- Mr. Murray also proved a lucky 
after a raid on Berlin his relatives Ing the latter’s brother, George fisherman, having caught two good 
won’t «ad tt unira, they buy an Olyadale and Mra Oiydala. almd plrirarel anj tm, bara
English paper. Among Mra. Tsdttwdfs family of

Neverthelew, the main war newe Peterborough who called to aaa bar 1DOOinted to attendgete through, after the ceneor baa Ura^emôStrîuon^n* com **
read it He allows official com- with "Wise Buying for Well Plan-mimique», but he will not permit “d *’ Uort ned Meals" puTcm by the Depart-

. unofficial stories of the bombing of - - —
open towns or hospitals, the ma- Mr. and Mr». George Ciyedale end

............................ Donald and Mr. and Mta Eddie
Carlow, were Sunday guest» of Mr.

McDERMID * JURY

by the Wo-

chine-gunning of lifeboats—In fact, 
"atrocity" stories of all kinds.

___ the censor wiU not permit 8ykee *
the Irish colony in Toronto, for in- W^u!ti»ticn, to
stance, to get publicity for their 
telegram to De Valera urging him 
to get into the war right away.
Cables from “Irish colonies" in for-

Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bolton on their recent mar
riage.

Silo filling is in lull awing.

ment and sponsored 
men's Institute.

Mrs. Eric Little and Mrs. Francis 
Ruttan went to Peterborough on 
Tuesday to attend the demonstra
tion for the Glrle' Club sponsored 
by the Department Mrs. Ward 
Glenn and Miss B- O. French ad 
compacted them.

-, m lor. _ ____ , _ ___ Sunday via’tors with Mr. and
sign states are a waste of toils If Tedfond filled an Saturday Mrs William Thaln were their eon
pumic‘d £sot»«“ and haa enough corn to fill another Walter Thaln and Mr. Walter
v Jr „ . . one. which he wtil erect immediate- Thaln of Peterborough, and

The censor's net is so wide he has Norman Oummer of Norttam.
no compunction about deleting the
remark» of a Roman Catholic blah- ........................... " 1 ——■— ■
op where they could be construed 
is tending to “unneutrality." The 
massages of two bishops to their 
flocks were blue-pencilled this year.

TTie ceneor uses his blackest pen
cil when he gets anything about the

Mrs.

T

WWW?t>

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
With the New Grans*-dissolving 

■lament that Makes Cleaning 
50% FASTER

When you try New Improved Old Dutch, you can expect these 
surprising things:
1 Your cleaning time is cut almost in half... because New Im

proved Old Dutch cleans 50% faster.
3 The remarkable new ingredient to Improved Old Dutch dis

solve» grease—gives you double-action cleaning! You’ll be 
amased how easily sinks, stoves, 
bathtubs become sparkling dean.

3 New Improved Old Dutch la safety . .. . . -, _
itself. It DOESN’T SCRATCH be- / *<*,
cause It’s made with safe, flaky Sels-
motite! It’s really kind to bands. f ,Ar\V/^5fwbtJ — 

So get New Improved Old Dutch 
Cleanser at your dealer’s. There’s rrau^nara
no change to the familiar Old Dutch 
Girl package or label—the difference 
is all Inside. Get a supply right now.

baoi in e*N*ea

SAars.,SAUjES

YOU LOOKED MUCH 
BETTER m UNIFORM’4 od!j

Clouiea make the man—a—u

CRISP,TASTY, 

THRILLING TO EAT!

(uumu
\IE*T FLAVOURED 

..or Monty 
Bock I

F&GMarkets andE.C. Braund
When you’re planning meals, remember that our store is 
well stocked with all the foods you need to serve at every 
meal! Keep your family healthy on quality food and at 

~ prices that wiU please your pocketbook.

TO** ST

LEAP
peas

Qiuv»” " cor BOTH Ry

QpicV Quake! Oats^

toileti —
COBH STARCH

brand

CANADA
-BRAND

Lge m- 2lC

jbou»25c

2w19c

RENNET

JUNKET TABLETS - ™ 14c

LIFEBUOY SOAP - Z^IIc

SUNLIGHT SOAP • 2 11c
2^ 23cSHREDDED WHEAT

ANGELUS

feBM25cMARSHMALLOW -

CARNATION MILK - 
SANDWICH BISCUITS 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
PASTRY FLOUR 
TOILET SOAP

”* 24c |

Tall Thu

WESTON'S

FIRST
GRADE

ft

ft

SAXON
BRAND

JERGEN'S
BRAND

24 lb. bag 
7 lb. bag.

Bars

OLD YORK CEREAL -

JELLY POWDERS SSS™ 2 ** 15c |

3 ^ 25c |

Lemon Oil HAWES’
BRAND

BtL I5c

RASPBERRY and 
STRAWBERRY JAM ED. SMITH’S 2‘3lè|

Infants' Foods HEINZ BRAND 
All Kinds

Minute Tapioca PURE
GOLD I2c |

OVALTINE improved 38c-58c-98c |

SLICED

RED SALMON - ‘20c
FRESH CAUGHT

FRESH FILLET - „ m a 22c
MILK CURED

SMOKED FILLETS m m » 20c
FRESH CAUGHT

LAKE TROUT - -

WHOLE PISH

lb28c
SLICED

‘33c
No. 1 SMELTS - Ib 19c
FILLET OF SOLE - ■h 29c
HEADLESS and DRESSED

FLOUNDERS FM8H CADOHT "15c
SALMON SNACKS, LOBSTERS, SCALLOPS, DULCE, 

WINNIPEG GOLD EYES

The letter the Meet, the Batter th* Meet

MAPLE LEAF 
BLUE BRAND BEEF

Is the Better Meat
Try e Reest, Fryer loH end Be Convinced

FRIME RIB ROAST (bonelessT .. „ . ». 29*

ROUND STEAK ROAST.......................... ...... . ». 28c
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST (bene le) ..«. . .». 30c

SHORT RIB ROAST........................ .. . . ..». 22c

BLADE BOAST (Made cat) . . .. .ft. 20c
FOT ROAST Ibonoloa») ........................................», He

CHOICE YOUNG PORK CUTS
FRESH FICNIC HAMS........................................». 23»

ROASTING BUTTS ........................ ...... ........... ...». 2*
FRESH HAMS (haH or who») ........... .............». 27c

ROASTING CHICKENS, ANY SI#

& k MARKETS IRAUND
There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

. nday t<
Kingston, I» In Peterborough visit- they will visit Ounner B. C. Hatton 
tog with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. of a Central Ontario anti-tank ragt- 
A. Hartshorn on McDonnel street. ment at Debert. M S.

♦ ♦
Or. Charles M. Scott is in Toronto 

this week taking a post graduate

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. Thomas Turcotte, 

504 Cross Street, will be pleased to
course in fractures at Toronto Uni- know that he Is progressing favor-
verstty.

4 4 4
Nancy Heard, little daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Heard of 
Bridgenorth has been released from

ably following an operation In St. 
Joseph’s Hospital last week.

4 4 4 
Miller—Storey 

EAST EMILY, Oct. J— (BNS).
hospital and has been taken to bar A qulet but pretty wedding took
home.

The
♦ ♦ 4. 

r friends
place on Saturday morning, Septem
ber TT, at " ' ÉÉf__ ______ 10 o'clock, in the Church

J* of The Epiphany, Toronto, when
Chwpman. 11, son of Mrs. Maude Helen Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Chapman of Edinburgh Street, will ^ Evans storey. East tally, 
regret to learn that he underwent th7 bride of Mr. Robert R.
an operation on his leg recentiy in Miller Phm.B, son of Mrs. George 
Nicholls Hospital. Miller and the late Mr. Miller of

V V 4 Toronto
Mrs. B. 0. Hatton, her daughter. d,v Mr officiated.

Sadi. Armand, eon Bernard Arnold brlde in a navy
and nephew, Nathan Cullen, left this „,t wlth nlvy hat and accessories

_^and silver fox furs. She wore a 
corsage of deep red roses and bou- 
vardla. ,

Her only sister, Miss Marion 
Storey of Toronto, was her only at
tendant, wearing a beige suit with 
brown hat and accessories and a 
corsage of Talisman roses and bou-

Mr. cannon Miller of Windsor,

do.'KS 
threat, chest, baek withVAPORIIB

WHICH or THUI SKIH Mum 
MAIS YOU* C0WMIXI0H IUUÎVY

y/ Ixlemellyceused blemishes T 
^ lough, "dried-cut" skin? 

Chapped skin and lips Y

1 yfosr complexions would be love- 
jYl lier if it weren't for some com
mon skin fault. If you'd rtslly like to 
•do something" about wee complex
ion, do what thousands of women 
ell over the country arc doing every 
day I Use the grewelesf, snow-white 
MSDICATSD cream, NOXZSMA !

You tee, noxzbma is not merely 
» cosmetic crexm. It contains tptcial 
medication that helps

...heal externally-caused blemishes 
, ...smooth end soften the skin 
I ...snd its mildly «stringent salon 

y helps reduce enlarged pote
f openings.

Nurses were the first to discover the 
remarkable qualities of this delight, 
fully soothing, medicated cream. Now 
women everywhere use it regularly, 
both as s night ctcim sod ss « powder 
base. Why not tty it? Use it for just 
10 days, and then, if you don't say it's 
helping cleat up 
yout complexion, 
simply return the jar 
and your money will 
be refunded.
(MUM 0HU-*«s-
uler 93? Noxxema oaly 
«S/.Ow peer !««•*»
—eteUdeueetoew.

Off With the Old, In With the New!

FOR AUTUMN

Yqur unerring guide to shoe 
smartness will be found In these 
soft suede shoes. .. The season's 
hits are here in generous variety 
end color. . . . They’ll fit as 
snugly as a glove with the quali
ty and workmanship that Ag- 
new-Surpasa insist on. ... Be 
style wise . . . choose your fall 
shoe needs at your nearest Ag- 
new-Surpass shoe store.

Pumps .. . Pumps ... and more 
Pump*—that’s the trend for 
Fall. . . . We show you here 4 
novel conceptions ... all differ
ent .. . all new. . . . They're 
available 1n Black, Brown or 
Blue and In all heel shapes and 
heights. . . . Say KO-ED when 
you want style plus economy. 
Sold only by .

FOR STYLE AND VALUBI

SA-98 *"d $.

by Agnew-Surpass.y

X
JIIESTO ! 
WIDTHS AA C

ÏHOS^kTOMIlIMlTSD

•7 STORES IN CANADA

brother of the groom, waa grooms
man.

After a abort motor trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller will reside In Toronto.

Tboee who entertained for Misa 
Helen Storey last Week In Toronto 
prior to her marriage were aa fol
low»: Mrs. Chester Ferguson. Kitch
en shower by the office girls where 
Miss Storey was private secretary 
for some time. Misses Audrey and 
Norene Blckerstaff of Mlmloo, a 
miscellaneous shower.

Mrs. Herbert Cobbln, a handker
chief shower.

Miss Mabel Lloyd; pantry shelf 
shower, and the office staff of the 
Peerless Carbon and Ribbon com
pany. Ltd., where Misa Storey waa 
private secretary, presented her with 
a 7-way trlllght lamp.

4 4 4
Vfnette—Hickey

Sacred Heart Church was decor
ated with gladioli and asters on 
Saturday morning tor the wedding 
of Mary Hasel Hickey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hickey, to Bap
tiste Francis Vtnette, son of Mr.'Bi. 
Vlnette and the late Mrs. Vlnctte. 
Rev. James Houlihan (cousin of the 
bride), officiated. Mrs. John Arm
strong played the organ, while Mrs. 
William Prindible sang.

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of silk em
bossed organdy over satin, princess 
lines and buttoned from a Peter 
Pan collar to the waist, with self- 
covered buttons. The long sleeves 
were pointed at the wrist. The gown 
had a slight train, and she wore a 
heart-shaped locket. Her floor- 
length wreath fell from a bridal 
wreath of pearls and orange blos
soms. She carried a bouquet of 
Brlareliffe roses.

Miss Gertrude Hickey, sister of 
the bride wes bridesmaid, dressed In 
turquoise net over taffeta. It waa 
trimmed with pink ribbon and she 
ware a small hat of contrasting 
flowers with pink.

Miss Madeline Wynn, cousin of 
the bride was maid of honor. She 
was dressed in pink net over taf
feta with bolero to match. She wore 
a small hat of pink flowers. They 
both carried roses.

Albert Vlnette was groomsman, 
and the ushers were James and John 
Hickey, brothers of the bride.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony, at the home of the 
bride’s mother, who received her 
guests wearing a navy blue sheer 
with blue accessories and a corsage 
of white gladioli.

She waa assisted by the groom's 
aunt, Mrs. Joseph Vlnnette, who 
wore a dress of blue crepe with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
white gladioli.

Later the bride and groom went 
by motor to Toronto and thence to 
Niagara. The bride choosing for 
travelling a rust crepe dress with 
black accessories. Upon their return 
they will live at 801 Chamberlain 
street, Peterborough.

4 4 4
Kitchen Shower

Miss Iva Lackle, Edison avenue, 
was hostess one evening last week 
tor a kitchen shower In honor of 
Miss Marjorie Sou ter whose mar
riage to Andrew Dickinson will take 
place October 3. Gifts for the 
bride-elect were hidden throughout 
the house where they were found by 
her In a novel treasure hunt. Guests 
Included Barbara Best. Mary Blan
chard. Helen Sdmison, Winnifred 
Hunter. Ardyth Richardson, Hasel 
Davis, Anne O’Leary, Prances Mer
ritt Norma Smedmore, Bell Stalter, 
Verna Hope, Muriel Miles.

4 4 4 
Bible Clast Honors 
Mrs. John Allen

The Junior Bible Class of Knox 
Church gave a surprise party at 
the home of Mrs. John Allen. Reid 
Street, In honor of Miss Patricia 
Watson, who Is leaving Peterbor
ough to live ii* Toronto. Regret was 
expressed by Mrs. Lewis, the class 
teacher, In losing a loyal member. 
She wished Mbs Watson every suc
cess for her future endeavors.

A gift was presented by Eleanor 
Taylor as a token of love and af
fection on behalf of the class to 
Miss Watson. Following the pre
sentation, games wer enjoyed, led 
by Mrs. V. E R. Zufelt and Mm. 
H. Lewis. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hoatass.

Among those present were Mm.

Young Couple Wed In Ennismore

Mr. ànd Mrs. Augustine Moore, who were married In St. 
Martin’s Church, Ennismore, recently. The bride Is the 
former Mary Ellen Conway of Ennismore, and the groom’s 
home Is at Greenock, Ont. They will take up residence at 
102 Stewart Street on their return from a Western Ontario
trlP- (The Roy Studio Fboto.)

BABY’SHOT LITTLE HEAD
13 A DANGER SIGNAL

WHEN your Bsby’s bead feels hot to year

g
 I you must do something. And do it
tiy. Read what Mrs. B------of Enterprise

and what result* she gets: “My baby's 
ks and hands were so bot 1 was frightened. 

X gave him a Baby’s Own Tablet at noou and 
by after supper he wes all better."

And Mrs. Francia Carroll, of Midland, has 
this to say: “My little girl was so feverish I 
was really alarmed. Then I thought of Baby's 
Oma Tablets, so I gave her three every two 
hours and by night she was up and around.”

Baby's Own Tablets are sweet-tasting, easy 
to take, absolutely safe. Analyst's certificate 
on every boe. Quickly reduce simple fevers. 
Equally good for teething fevers, diarrhoea, 
upset stomach, colds and other minor ailments 
of baby. Get a box today. Sickness so often 
strikes in the night. 25 cents. Money back if

185 610*61 ST. PHONE 6862

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Pepleee Many Suffer Low Blood 

Count—And Don’t Know It.
The baffling thing about low blood count 

la that you can weigh about as much as you 
•ver did-even look healthy and strong, yet
wTdSSrXïoopey, urea ana pepuse.

Low blood count means you haven’t got 
enough red blood corpuscle*. It is their vftal 
job to «any life-giving oxygen from your 
lungs throughout your body. And just aa it 
takes oxygen to explode gasoline in your 
ear and make the power to turn the wheels. 
*LîolLma*t Plenty of oxygen to ex
plode the energy in your body and give you

oi ErTwflliama Pink Pffls today. They 
«r. «riS-i^toS for th. **> tho <rf». in 
inemnrint the number and .transth of rad 
C"nV??1*r ,ThVi "** v="r blood count up, 
voe n ftalliv, bounding up the .tain aa if 
»»• WM. floating Ata pour drags*.
tar Dr. Wilitam. rink PU* Coda,

V. K R. Zufelt. Mrs. J. Allen, Mrs 
H. Lewis, Dorothy Agnew, Betty 
Allen, Eleanor Taylor, Patricia 
Watson, Gladys and Lillian Brier- 
ly. Dorothy Mitchell, Grace Stew
art, Marion Williamson, Betty Jary 
and Mildred Han well, Wylma and 
Wanda Lackle, Connie Lewis, and 
Margaret Qertley

4 4 4
Entertain Soldier*

Madam Marion Perry Laird and 
her dancing school again entertain
ed soldiers of the training center 
this week when more than fifty of 
her pupils gave a variety show Tues
day night at the center. The enter
tainment group was subdivided Into 
three groups, junior, intermediate 
and senior pupils. The show Includ
ed acrobatics, waltzes, clogs, musical 
comedy numbers and so forth. A 
full attendance packed the audi
torium.

4 4 4
Moore—Conway 
' St Martin’s Church, Ennismore, 
was the scene of a wedding of in
terest recently when Mary Ellen 
(Nell) Conway, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Conway was united In 
marriage to Augustine Moore uf 
Greenock, Ont. Rev. V. J. OUlogly 
said the nuptial mass. The altar 
was barked with pink gladioli. 
During the celebration of the mass, 
the choir rendered musk, and 
Mrs. Wesley Wildman, A.T.C.M.. 
of Norwood, was at the organ. She 
played the wedding march and ren
dered the Pan Is Angelicas by Ce
sar Prank.

Tbs bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, looking 
lovely In a gown of white marqui
sette embroidered In lover’s knots, 
with fitted bodice and full skirt 
falling In a short train. Her full 

'length Illusion veil fell from a co
ronet of pleated tulle and she car
ried a white prayer book from 
which feu streamers knotted with 
Sweetheart rosebuds and bou- 
vardla. '

Her. two bridesmaids were Misses 
Anne Sullivan and Marguerite Mul- 
vlhUl. The former wore a gown 
of petal pink crepe with tucked bo
dice and floor length skirt, and 
matching halo hat. The latter wore 
a gown of similar design, but of 
heavenly blue, with matching halo 
hat. The bridesmaids' colonial 
bouqueis were of blue com flowers, 
bouvardla and pink roses.

Little Dolores Conway, cousin of 
the bride, was flower girl In an 
orchid Anne Orernway gown and 
poke bonnet. She carried a Col
onial nosegay of yellow roses and 
orchid asters.

The groom’s attendants were: 
Mr. Lee SulUvan of Head Lake, Mr. 
John Grozelle of Toronto, and Mr. 
John Conway of Lindsay.

Later at the bride's home, whkh 
was beautiful with plr.k and white 
estera and blue delphinium, some 
forty of the happy couple’s rela
tives and friends gathered to wish 
them well. With the bride and 
groom the bride's mother received 
wearing powder blue crepe with a 
corsage of pink and blue roses and 
navy accessories.

After the dinner hour the bride 
donned her travelling suit of sheet 
wool In nigger brown with embroi
dered gold jacket and brown ac
cessories.

After their trip through wcit
tern Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
Win reside at 1<)6 Stewart Street, 
Peterborough.

Missionary Work 

In Angola 

Described To Club
LAKEFIELD, Oct. »-(ENS). — 

The Interesting life stories of mis
sionaries In Angola province. Africa, 
were given at the regular meeting 
of the Service Club of the United 
Church, when Mrs. George Graham 
gave the hospitality of her home on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. E. H. Northey and Mrs. W. 
Whetung gave an outline of the 
story of Rev. Lumbo San am belle, an 
African who became ordained and 
for forty years served hi» feUow- 
countrymen He waa christianised 
by Dr. Currie and along with hla 
co-worker. Dr. Tucker, saw the num
ber of Christiana grow from two or 
three boys and girls to a church of 
4,000 adherents, practically self 
supporting. The missionaries were 
Instrumental In building mission 
schools. Sunday school! and church
es as Well as educating the children.

Mrs. J. R. HUH was In charge of 
the devotional period. Readings 
were contributed by Mrs. Dora Mac
Millan and Mrs R. Little, and the 
scripture read by Mrs. C. Chlttlck.

During the business session. It was 
decided to have an autumn baaaar. 
the date and place to be announced 
later.

The social part of the evening 
was In charge of Mrs. D. Davis and 
Mrs. Dora MacMillan.

convener. Mrs. A. Leach and from 
the educational secretary, Mrs. K. S. 
Wlghunan.

Conveners for refreshments for 
the bridge to be held at the Y.W.
C. A., October 23, were appointed as 
follows: Mrs. W. A. Burrell and Mrs. 
A. Sherwood, conveners for tables; 
Mrs. O. Borland and Mrs. J. Gibbs, 
assistants In making arrangements 
for the tables are Mrs. D. W Clarke 
and Mrs. McWilliams.

The chapter voted 1150 be sent to 
England for air raid victims. The 
contribution was given to the Lucy 
Morrison fund.

Mrs. P L. Robinson urged the 
ladles to support the Kinsmen bingo. 
Mrs. A. Leach, convener for Otona- 
bee chapter helpers tag day, Octo
ber 4 made final arrangements with 
the ladles. She repeated her paper 
on the national convention Mrs. 
Leach said she hoped the Y.W.CA. 
bridge will have a generous support 
from the public and revealed that 
there are several good prizes to be 
given.

Mrs. Hall served dainty refresh
ments at a table that waa beauti
fully decorated and centered with 
a lovely bouquet of delphinium. Mrs.
D. W. Clarke poured tea and Mrs. 
P. L. Robinson thanked the hostess 
for her kind hospitality.

DOROTHY
DIX

DISCIPLINE OF CHILDREN 
MUST BE EXPRESSED EARLY 

If Too Don't Want Your Boy I» 
Grow Up a Failure and Lacking 
In Manhood, Learn to Say "No" 
In HU Babyhood.

4 ♦ ♦
Dear Miss Dix—I am having a 

great deal of trouble with my little 
boy, who le 6 year old. He is very 
strong and healthy, and unusually 
bright, but he will not let me out 
of hla sight. He cries and almost 
has hysterica If I am In another 
room and he doesn’t see me when 
he wants me. He wtU not play out
doors unie* I stay right by him, 
nor will he play with other children. 
I cannot leave him even when he 
U asleep, because if he wakes up 
and I am not there, he screams and 
ac reams. He do* this even when 
hla father la with him, although his 
father Is devoted to hlm. I can 
never go out with my hu*and it 
night, or do anything that other 
people do. I even have to feed my 
little boy at the table because he 
wont do It for himself. He won't 
pkk up his playthings. I have to 
do everything for hlm. I am worried 
over this. What must I do?

A TROUBLED MOTHER.
4 4 4

ANSWER—Well, the first thing 
for you to do Is to go down on your 
kn*es and ask God's forgiveness for 
turning the little angel He sent you 
Into a little devil, and then get up 
and strengthen your backbone and 
your good right arm and try to 
undo some of the harm you have 
done to your Innocent and helpless 
child.

(Continued on Page 11)

the and to placed there by «ha 1 
of —

matte display In the gym and
the pool, under the direction of en and Professional Ch*.
Ml* Littlefield. A knitting marathon waa

Mrs. DeWolfe, Ml* Jerry Dion représentatives of toe Ha* lean» 
and Ml* Bette Venljr of the 1M1 aghan Bed Cram group.
Archery Club scored splendidly to Salvia and Autumn loevoe were 
the archery demonstration. used on the table In the armai

The Medeu work and Danish Room where Mis. H. IL Yelland 
fundamentals displayed fine tech- presided. Mrs. T. Barrie had ntmga 
nique and rythm. or table arrangements and refresh*

Toe dancing and the Highland m«nt* wer# served by Ifia dated Fling were splendidly given aa was Oolllna and her committee of W 
the Sailor's Hornpipe. The girls J- H- Vemor, Mna R. Parens, IM 
demonstrating In the gym and R- Cutting, Mrs.(LQ.Graham,M* 
dancing class* Included Mrs. O. £ Johnston. Mm. 3. 0*1ta. 
Mrs. H. Porto*. Miss* Eileen Biddle Mm. A. doPB, Mrs, &
Sybil Bcobklon, Ethel Bam*. Iso- “A Mim Olga Jchatam.
bel Young. Ruth Choate, Lois Me- 1 -----
Bride, Ada Smith, Jean Millard. ,
Francis WanUe and June Killing- fQQ UQy Planned

the pool the tilror^tonMtc. fQr Soldiers' BOXES

V

gave a demonstration < 
al swimming. They included Ethel 
Barnes, Peggy Lawless, Isobel Young 
end Pansy Porto*, and were assist
ed In the Ufe saving and apeed 
racing by Marian Helen. June Kil- 
lingbeck, Helen Riley, jean Ruther
ford, Ann Overend and Yvonne 
Hhrvey. Marguerite Rome waa at 
the piano for the gym work.

Mrs. Kenner, president of the 
Y.W- Introduced Mrs. O. Downer.* 
who showed splendid colored mov
ing pictures of Camp Inglestane. 
depleting lovely seen* of the lakes 
and value of camp life. The glorious 
Autumn hu* of our own Kawarthe 
Lakes and Haliburton Highlands 
captured the hearts of the audience.

Mrs. H. M. Dunkerley, a resident 
of this city for the duration, told of 
the work the girls and women are 
doing in England In order to free 
the men for army duties. Her talk 
was Illustrated with exerpta of let
ters received from telativ* engaged 
In convoy trucking, canteen work, 
ambulance driving, the land army, 
who do the farm work and the 
ARP. work.

The mile ration Is perhaps the 
most felt of all foods. Rations allow 
one egg, one-quarter lb. of fats, In
cluding butter and one-half lb. of 
sugar per week, while they are not 
suffering from lack of food the lack 
of variety makes It hard for meal 
chang*.

Air raids were described and the 
means of precaution which are 
necessary. While listening to Mrs. 
Dunkerley It wes impossible not to 
resolve to do our utmost for the* 
people under constant strain.

Exhibits of craft work, wartime 
cooking, featuring Mrs. Economy 
and Mrs. Extravagance. Red Grata 
and St. John’s Ambulance Corps 
were all displayed.

Ml* L. Brownscombe dealt with 
acme of the activities of the Y 
which are outlined in a particularly 
attractive red, white and blue folder 
with the victory sign. A room's 
registry Is kept this year on which 
many splendid homes are listed, af
fording accommodation to the many 
new girls coming Into the city.

A gym program Is outlined for the 
gills In Industry work, organized to 
meet the necessary relaxation. The 
facilities of the Y have have been 
granted to girls on active service

Mrs. Kenner made mention of a 
beautiful new flag on the wall of 
the recreation room which had been

The second fall meeting of the 
Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry 
Highlanders Women’s Auxiliary waa 
held In the Prince of Wales Rangera 
officers’ me* at the Armouries 
Wednesday afternoon when Mrs R. 
T. E. Hicks-Lyne, wife of the of
ficer commanding, presided.

(Continued on Page IS)

Fall Program 
Of Y.W.CA.

Gets UnderWay
Planned to meet the wartime 

need of local girls and women- In 
entertainment and recreation, the 
fall and winter program of the 
Y.W.CA. wes outlined and exhibits 
of the work cf the clubs were on 
display at the annual fall rally and 
open house on Tuesday evening.

A splendid group enjoyed gym-

CHARLES RENAUD
Teacher of

Voice Production
end

The Art of Singing
Studio

648 George St., Seterbere

Thanksgiving

Specials

Look vnnr best for the holiday 
with a Victory OU Permanent.
ST".’*............5.00

— or —
Prince* Oil Permanent a mfh
Reg. 5.00, for .............. *o«IU

An Early Appointment Harm 
Disappointment

ROSANNE BEAUTY 
SALON

Suite 17-18 Ktesge Bldg 
PHONE 8S17

if"‘Mr WWFW’.; :,_. ;

+1

o precious pair 
for precieui little I*

Always vs# Arden# Cleansing 
Oeom end Arden# Skin 
Lotion together for thorough 

. cleansing. Have these two 
lovely Elizabeth Arden 
Essential Preparations new, el ' 
a wonderful saving!

ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM 
3.50 |or....................1.40

ARDENA SKIN LOTION
2.40 bottle................1.7$

Greta Giles
IN Charlotte TeL S474

Mrs. Hal! Hostess 

Otonabee Chapter
The October meeting of Otonabee 

chapter I.OD1. was held Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. R. R. Hall 
Reports were heard from the wool 
convener, Mrs. W. Burrell, war work

s«**jryfeW 1

indeed!

OF NEW SERIES
The USS Silvérsides te the first 

submarine to be built under the new 
defence program.

"m precious pair 
for precious little I"

Always use Ardene Cleansing 
Cream end Ardene Skin 
tetien together for thorough 
cleansing. Have these two 
lovely Elizabeth Arden 
Essentiel Preparations new, of

ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM 

3.50 ior  ................f .40

ARDENA SKIN LOTION 
2 40 bottle................1-75

ELLIOTT'S 
DRUG STORE

Dial 354» - m George S<

Dus Beauty tells you-
/Aatèaca/e /tial mate? you su/9 

afoulyoursl//?- FACIAL CLEANSING- 
lux 7Ô//&1 Soap 0

Regular Lux Toilet Soap care giv* 
akin protection it needs for loveliness— 
the protection of thorough cleansing. 
Beautiful Irene DunAe telle you 
what to do: ‘‘Pat the rich lather 

lightly in, rinse with 
warm water, then cool. 
Pat gently to dry. Now 
look in your mirror!”

UUX TOILET SOAP 
FACIAL CLIANSIN» 
LEAVES SUN FEELING

so smooth-
looking SO FRESH/ 
I'VE FOUND THE RIGHT 

COMPLEXION CARE/

: .! .

nUUTRWWU • ••/SS^a '' ta. ■:>,
MMuped Ouetm

ta. n mrrvcaet J a

• out of 10 

Screen Stars use 

Lux Toilet Soap

wifiwiii
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■N brans (however limas andthat makes you fat—so for me 
“donts“ are necessary.)

1. Never let white bread In the 
house—buy whole «rain bread. 
(Good rule for the whole family).

2. If you can manage It never eat 
any other breadstuff but hard rye 
or whole wheat wafers. (Besides 
lessening your starch Intake they 
Indefinitely postpone the day when 
you get your false teeth.)

3. Never eat potatoes In any form 
but baked and then eat only a very 
small one - skin and all. This Is good 
for the whole family too—except 
the else should be large for non- 
slimmers.

4. When and If you are very 
hungry take a drink of water then 
take an apple, or tomato, or peach 
or orange or same celery, etc. — 
never nibble on a cookie or crack-

stead of loving him, you could do 
him no worse harm than you have 
done In giving him the wrong start 
In life. You have made him a cry
baby. You have retarded his mental 
growth by not teaching him to feed 
himself and do the things that a 
normal child of 5 should do. You 
have formed all the bad habite you 
could think of In him.

And now It Is up to you to de
ckle what you are going to do about 
it; whether you are going to try k) 
save him or go on adding to your 
crimes against him and still further 
unfitting Mm for life.

t ♦ ♦
Don’t Mistake Love

Dear Dorothy Dix — Almost . 10 
yearn ago I met a man with whom I 
fell In love at find sight. Before I 
realised It, I was head over heels' 
In an Illicit love affair with him, 
although he had only a half-time 
job and obligations to meet. Now 
that the time has come when we 
could marry, he tells me that our 
little affair Is over and there will 
be no wedding belle for me. Every 
time during our association that 
there has been the least bit of dis
agreement he has thrown our affair 
up to me until It has not only af
fected my disposition but also my 
mind. I believe I go temporarily In
sane when I see him with some 
one else, even though I am still 
more attractive than any of the 
girls he dates. He has threatened 
I» tell my employer of our liaison 
If I bother him In any way, and I 
am desperate as I look ahead at 
the years without my sweetheart for 
I have changed with all this waiting 
and tear from a friendly person to 
one who Is filled with bitterness. 
For I love him still. Isn’t there some

way we can start all over again? 
Please, If possible, offer a word of ■jfl 
comfort to me. lu

SO DESPERATE. §Tj 
4 4 4 H

ANSWER—I am afraid I can 
only offer you the cold comfort of A 
urging you to accept the fact that Æ 
your romance la ended, that your ■] 
lover has discarded you and that ■! 
It is folly to go on torturing jrour- ■ 
self, hoping against hope, praying, * 
agonizing with God to send Mm W
back to you. It will not happen.
No miracle will be wrought In your 
behalf. It Is all over. Finished.

Perhaps for you there will be nob- 
more of the happtneee you crave, tore 
But there Is peace Is finality. griev

You have many years of life be-

should be served occasionally be
cause they are high In Vitamin Bl); 
spinach, carrots, beets, broccoli, cab
bage, tomatoes, beet greens, Brus
sels sprouts, asparagus, green beans.

3. Dessert: This should be fresh 
fruit or If you want the change of 
cooked fruit be sure It la not sweet
ened. Bananas It fully ripened are 
recommended for breakfast or din
ner dessert at least once per week. 
Cautions

Since rules were made to be bro
ken I knew you wont feel discour
aged If you have to break some of 
these. Be reasonable with your self 
—and please don’t leave the butter 
off your dinner vegetables. Butter 
ta nearly aa Important as milk—but 
do keep your Intake down.

When I tried to slim too fast I 
got a headache alio constipation. If 
you feel dragged out after two or 
three days of this ease up a little 
but don’t lose your advantage by 
going back to your old ways. Don't 
get weighed for two weeks.

Take a walk and walk briskly with 
your tummy In—of one half hour 
every day—this Is hard to do but 
walk to the grocery store and or
der your groceries and have them 
sent and walk home. This saves 
money and you get a better selec
tion—and the exercise Is certain.

Now Just because I haven't any 
more space does not mean I am 
leaving you on your own. Every 
week under Dinners of the Week 
look for the slimming dinner, and 
be assured If It Is there I have tried 
It and found It worked.

Remember that precious things 
come wrapped up In small pack
ages!

FASHIONS
2678 JKk

(By MARY MOOSE) Innocent but too true remark that
Wamlnr To AUrnmm made me realize 134 pounds for a

. .. — , . five - foot - four - lncher were too
A Go Ahead" from your favorite many 

doctor Is desirable even on this long nri„k . -
term slimming dlet-but since its -™k of
ms In virtue to Its moderation two
of them have already given it their You dont have to be hungry (al- 
blessing, for nearly all the trouble though a pain frees a little hunger 
that arises from slimming diets better than an apoplectic stroke 
comes from their abruptness. from being fall)—but to keep from

Naturally I have been eager to 
dell you about my plan all summer .iîïfL
Pit until I could tell you such sen- £
National figures as four Inches off {JJ5 Yn {£„ t PS** “S"
my own waistline I knew It wouldn’t or
be convincing enough. ™p co“ee u “on as I can get

I like rating. I enjoy the thought ■ mtik^for '^“voimraSi^T
of rating. I like walking and out- 1
door sports too and the combina- mïïk At
tlon of the two would keep me on ’thiî, *
an even kwi-but all my work todone with food and a typewriter YÏf ™l?r ,ïïfnJ!î£^î2t!1 ™. 
and it to an unbeatable combina- „,ely,°£ayhU,,g£ sm™

MAT WCL

Don’t waste them la

DOROTHY DOC.

4. Never eat between meals nor 
at night. When tasting food when 
preparing meals taste it—then spit 
It out. (That one’s my worst temp
tation!)

6. Never «top drinking milk, but 
replace whole milk with buttermilk 
or skim milk. Drink one pint of 
either of these per day.

7. Never take a second helping.
8. Never ’stuff.”
9. Although you will see by the 

menus below that your desserts 
should be fresh fruits, you are 
bound to come across the pie, cake 
and cookie snag. Cut your pie. cake 
and cookie portions Into quarters 
and eat only one quarter—to this 
way you satisfy your curiosity with
out becoming one!

10. Candy—at last! Every time 
you are tempted to eat a candy 
pick It up and go and look at your 
silhouette to the mirror! That’s all 
I needed to do to make me put It 
back to the box quick.

The above rules alone are the 
basis of your long term slimming

OISESTIIl!
THAN TOUT

K,?!*»

Superfluous Hair
On Fits end Moles

Completely. Permanently, ano 
Pato’esal; Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
snshea. For appointments 'Phone 
8423. at write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
> «09 Welfg St.

iron, then while you drive, etc. You 
will develop your own holding In 
times.
A Few “Nereis” To Remember

(Psychologically “don’t!" are poor 
tactics but It Is what you do do— 
not so much what you dont do— —-------- 1—1------------ 1 V . Many failures with begonias

grown to the house might be svert- 
A suit's the thing this Fall, no ed If they were given less water, 

matter what your occupation. This Begonias are not moisture-loving FAMOUS SIC * WHITS

one to cut on the classic tailored plants and should not be watered 
Unes that never go out of style— until dry enough to droop.

RORT FAIR & CO. LTD
or match JaqJcet and skirt— match r)nrnfh\/ Pliv 
to look taller, mix to subtract the t-/Ui U11 ly \-JIX 
Inches— or you might even have two (Continued from Pane isi Jackets, one to match and one to l"”1 Page le)
contrast. . . or two two skirts. You’ll 8**rt Early
wear them over and over again. It Is your fault entirely that he 
and wonder how in the world you to a «polled brat, because If you 
ever got along without them. had not given to to him from trie

Style No. 2678 to designed for sizes time be was bom and let him find 
12, 14, 16, 18, and 20. Size 16 re- out that he could get everything 
quires 2% yards of 64-toch fabric he wanted by howling for It, he 
for suit and hat; IK yards of 39- would not now be a crybaby. A wise 
Inch lining for Jacket and hat. Hat mottier who has reared a splendid 
to Included to pattern. family tolls me that before a baby

to three weeks old It has settled 
whether It or the mother to going to 
rule.

If every time little Johnny raises 
his voice other gives him whatever 
he desires, he naturally Is going to 
scream his heed off to get hto way. 
But If yelling gets him nowhere, he 
gives up trie abortive effort to put 
pressure on the family, and turns 
over and goes to sleep.

I am sorry for you sod sorrier 
diet—If you observe them you will *°r toe neighbors, but you ran 
take Inches off your walst-ltoe—I bre** ïour UtH* Johnny from cry- 
know because I did. I should add tnV°r WfJ"* leaving him to 
that I never rode anywhere that *■*' lt <** by himself while you go 
I could walk to 20 minutes - and ***** your own affair». He will get 
then I only rode when I had not tired of crying for you to a couple 
time to walk where I was going, of days If lt doesn't bring you bade. 

But If these Ideas are no{ sped- Beware Mother Complex
Surely you are not so Ignorant aa 

not to know that you are establish
ing a Mother complex to your child

Here's on opportunity to stock your pantry wirii 
foods famous for their flavour end quality,

Libby's Hew Moke
m TOMATO CATSUP
tSSI Made from fresh-gathered, sun-ripened rad tomatoes 
1^9 by Libby’s special process, which eliminates bitterness 
/-—-t of core, seeds and skin. Sold under a double- 1 ■ _

15-os. BtL IOC

Pattern oumoei

My Name
Address

ASSORTED 
FRUIT BLOSSOM
Biscuits -

your-money-back guarantee .

Libby's'
PORK & BEANS
With rich tomato sauce—the whole family will enjoy 
Ibem. Tin ^ 3 tS^ra 3^

Libby's
HOMOGENIZED FOODS
Recommended by leading baby doctors — easily digest
ed and great n Cans < tm
nourishment ............................... ■ 1/C

I enclosed 20e for postage

FURRED COATS GRANDMA
Cookies

It’s pretty certain that you won’t be able to find coats of equal beauty, quality, and 
generous fur trimming anywhere near the price, anytime from November on! If you need 
a winter coat—have put off getting one—are looking for the most exceptional values 
we urge you to avail yourself of this opportunity. Every garment Is definitely unbeatable 
for the money I Each of the coats Is the kind the smartest women will wear with pride 
during the winter ahead. Luxurious furs of silver fox, Persian lamb, squlrred. opossum, 
Persian fabric. Imported cloths to black, Venetian blue, spruce green, militia brown, red 
wine. Regular sizes 12 to 40. Half sizes for the large figure, 16 K to 26>4.

Coats purchased now will be held for November 15th delivery and stored free.

CHOCOLATE
FINGER BUFFLE
Biscuits -flc for you read on.

Important Paragraph—
Shrink Your Stomach _ _______ __ ________

Being used to an excess of foods that will be a ourse to him as long 
for your needs (which excess your as he live». To begin with, he will be 
body converts Into the fat y6u a sissy whom the other boys will 
dislike so much) your stomach must deride at school and with whom 
be shrunk. they will scorn to associate. He will

To start ■disciplining it gently *TOW UP to be a softie who will turn 
take five glasses of hot skim milk toto a quitter when he Is called on 
tomorrow. That’s all you are going to face any of the hardships of exis
te get all day so stretch it out— torn*. Mamas’ pete and boys who 
take one every three hours at 9, 12, *** tied to their mother’s apron 
3. 6, and 9 o’clock. One 8-ounce strings are practically always fall- 
glass holds 60 calories so you get toes. And if he marries he wtil make 
400 calories even at that so don’t one of trie husbands who always 
start complaining yet—for there’s love their mothers better than they 
a good chance you won’t mind at do their wives, 
all. If you hate your little boy to-
Day After Tomorrow

On the morning after this dis
ciplining you will be so proud of 
your will power nothing will stop 
your plan.

Have your big cup of coffee then 
one of the following breakfasts:
Low Calorie Breakfasts

1 cup coffee (preferably clear but 
If you can’t stand it use evaporat
ed milk to place of cream and les
sen your sugar ration until you 
use none).

i fruit: Glass of orange Juice, 1 
grapefruit, 2 sliced peaches, bowl 
of berries or sugarless prunes or 
apricots, etc.

If you have to be on your feet 
all morning eat a whole egg—pre
ferably boiled soft to the shell or 
add one or two raw egg yolks 
to your glass of orange Juice. This 
egg keeps away that 11 o’clock hun
ger.

Optional: If your wtil power needs 
bolstering and you can’t forego the 
toast, rat 1 whole wheat or whole 
rye wafer—no butter! Or a bowl of 
cornflakes with skim milk.
Low Calorie Lunches

Introduce your lunches with 8- 
ounce glass of skim or buttermilk.

2. Two li -Inch slices of whole 
wheat bread made Into a sandwich 
of lean meat or lean fish or ch«f- 
dar cheese or tomato, etc. No but
ter or mayonnaise.

2a. If you do not «want a sand
wich and have not had an egg for 
breakfast eat an egg now with your 
two butterless slices of whole wheat 
bread—boiled to the shell or raw 
or poached are best.

3. Half a head of lettuce or 6 
stalks of celery or 1 large tomato 
or 6 radishes and V4 a cucumber or 
a large serving of cole slaw with 
mineral oil dressing. In other words 
a good big salad without mayon
naise or boiled dressing.
Low Calorie Dinners

1. One serving of meat every day 
Is essential when you are slimming 
—approximately 6 ounces Is a good 
average serving: this should be liver 
once per week: fish once per week: 
beef at least once per week: vary 
these by serving Iran part of lamb 
or veal chops or chicken occasion
ally.

2. Two vegetables highly colored 
that are not potatoes or rice or

Libby's
TOMATO
SOUP
A creamy soup 
when made with 
milk — flavenry 
and appetising.
2 £r 15c

LIBBY’S 16-ea. Jar

19.95, 29.50 to 69.50 Homestyle Pickles
LIBBY’S 16-ea. Tins

Diced Beets 2 19
SALE ot DRESSES LIBBY’S—Sliced or Crushed 15-os. Tta

Fancy PineappleUbby't
COOKED
SPAGHETTI
String of tender 
deliciousness in a 
rich tomato sauce. 
Ready to serve by 
heating.
12 23c

An entire new stock this week of half size crepe dresses. Unusual, figure 
flattering lines. Tucked bodice and all around pirated skirt and many 
other styles. Colors black, navy, mid-blue, rust, green, wine. Bises 16*4 
to 24Vi. Also wool dresses for afternoon and business wear to regular

LIBBY’S

Spinach - -
RED * WHITE ORANGE PEKOE

16-ea. Tina

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds
mM'innviffn next 
Kypen Washday!

K-lb. Fkg. 1-lb. Fkg.

WOOLS CREPES
RED * WHITE W-lb. Tin 1-lb. Hu

COFFEE
LARQK Libby's

Gentle Pressed
TOMATO
JUICE
Just the choicest 
Juice from fine 
ripe tomatoes.

SEPARATE SKIRTS BED A WHITE

Peanut Butter - -
LIBBY'S
Grapefruit Juice 2 29c

LIBBY'S 20-os. Tin
Orange and Grapefruit Juice 19c

S-e*. JarPRO.

AD new this week. Black, navy, brown. Bright shades and gay plaids. Sises 
16 to 20.

NEW WINTER MILLINERY
A fresh stock of winter millinery for week-end selling. Matrons hats in 
fur and wool felt 3 50 to 69». Other models ............

1.98, 2.98 and 6.00 'BAYOU-
SAFE’ Libby's

MUSTARD
Here’s a mustard 
that Is ratlny- 

I smooth, not too 
Ihot, but Just right 
'for frankfurters 
land other meats. 

6-os. Jar ga_

CHIPSOK-lb. TinCowan's Cocoa

Criscov,bTln27c3-,b

SUPREME—7 Different Flavors
Jelly Powders 3 1 

Palm Tree Soap 3
BRUNSWICK
Chicken Haddie 

Falcon Cocoa
QUICK —Plain
Quaker Oats

Quickly
dissolving

trap flakes

"Moodies" Winter Underwear
We made no apologies for our statement that Moodies’ Underwear la the beet—beat for 
wear, brat for fit, best for workmanship. We have sold lt to our customers to this store 
with confidence for many years. It will be Increasingly difficult to purchase reliable wool 
underwear aa the season advances. At present we have a complete stock that was pur
chased early and delivered to our store and with few exceptions at no advance In prices. 
Vests, bloomers and combinations in wool, silk and wool, wool and cotton and fleeced 
cotton for women and girls. Vanta vests for children

"PENMAN’S 9$"—Superfine all wool underwear. Vesta high neck, button front, long■toovoa anri Inner rlrntnare CU<u. OS *— so

U TinsONei yen IWICSltweeSe •#!•••

Libby's
MILKsleeve» and long drawers. Sizes 34 to 46.

WHMNtSS!
FLUSHO

Keeps toilet 
bowls shiny
Tin 41.

V rich milk suit. Lge. Fkg.able for all pur-

Flannelette Gowns and Pyjamas
GOWNS—White and colon, high neck and V neck. Long sleeves, self tucked or « « 
contrasting trimming. Reg. and large sizes ............................................................. 1.1
PYJAMAS—Blue, pink, peach, contrasting color Oirls’ m gaga Women a «
trim ....................... .. ......................................................... I.UU 1.2
WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWN—Short sleeve with contrasting mg 
silk stitching. Special, at ........................................................................................ 41

'.ibby's Deep Browned
wHfc that bvdy (baa ewe# yee Hke.

BEANS
CROWN
CORN
SYRUP
3-lb. Tta

ftaelr colour Is deeper-brown
ltd the way through. Taste
the afferent flavour—tender.
vet firm in texture.

Robt. Fair & Co. Ltd 16-os Tins

CANADAS LEADING COOKERY
EXPERTS RECOMMEND MAGIC

F-;, *

» » » WOMENS WOE!K AND INTERESTS »»
» »
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED
IS Mjacalhnsoos 15

POULTRY - FAY HIQSBBT PRIONS
M. Glshman. Dial ON.

FOUR TO 8ZX ROOMED HOUSE OB 
Flat. Writ» Bos 1$, Semlnsr.

GOOD USED BLBCTRIO BAB*. 
Write Boa 17, Bsamlnar.

TOUR OB FIVE ROOMED APARTMENT
3 adult», no children. Telephone
4171.

USED SPANISH GUITAR MAL «IS.
BABY'S PLAY PEN. APPLY US RDM.
MODERN BUNGALOW, IN CITY, 

about $30 no. Dial 5461. 310 Maitland.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY 17»

Aylmer.
BICYCLE THAT CAN HE REBUILT. 

Dial 5894.
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRIOR 

M. Kata. fl$50. 342 Stewart
HEAVY DSEB RIFLE. 44 CALIBRE 

preferred. Write Box 13, Examine.
SPRINGER OB FRESH OOW8. WRITS 

Box 13, Examiner.
BY NOVEMBER 1ST. HEATED 3 OB 4 

Roomed Apartment, central. Write 
Box M, Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOB LUMBRB IN 
your Old Plano. Write Boa 308. Ex-

SCRAP IRON
Mschlnery ot AU Kiwi». 

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND 6TOVB6. TELB-

phone 411». Night» 6391
HIGHEST PRICES PAID PC* RAOO. 

Paper, Iron, and Metal». J. Burfleld. 
Dial 6365.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M Florence. Telephone $6».

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. MATED 
central. Dial 7304

LAWN HOMER, 18 x 34. WATER 
weight. Call Higgins* Hardware.

FURNISHED BOOM. IN EXCHANGE £ d0°1ln%J^lght Housekeeping. write

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Price». A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTIER. ETC.
Petexelel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

NEW CABIN TRAILER. '41 DODGE De
luxe Sedan, 5,100 mile», clear of all 
encumbrance». Will Sell one or both, 
or Trade-in on Houee or Small Farm. 
Easy payment». After 6. Marta Street, 
one block Best ot Burnham.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

In country home. Four adults. No 
outside work. Houee has all con
veniences Bo* 36 Examiner.

COOK. GENERAL. SMALL APART- 
ment. Mrs. Jones, 408 Monaghan. 
Dial 7841.

GIRL OR WOMAN — GENERAL 
housework, part time. 844 Stewart.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSS- 
work. Permanent. Good wage» 
Phone 7558 or 7673.

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, TAKE 
full charge. Apply 514 Fart.

SALESLADY, NEAT APPBARAHCB. 
State age and qualMeetkna. and ea- 
perienoe. Box 19. Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN. GENERAL HOUSE-
work. Dial 9136.

OIRL FOR LIGHT ROUEEWORK. 
Telephone 4055.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 5736.

WAITOEB8. APPLY I* PHMOH, <* 
write, Payne’s Grill.

1» Help Want*!, Male 1»
CARETAKER FOR FURNACE. NEAR

Central School also garden, in rum
mer if possible. State experience. 
Box 39 Examiner.

MAH OR BOY PGR SODA FOUNTAIN 
aim waiter. Apply Brooke* Grill.

WANTH) — SHOE RVADNBR6: MUST 
“ "XX1

ELECTRICIANS AND UMOmOIAmB 
Helper,. Apply icilsr, Powell Com
pany, 4M George Street.

STRONG BOY. APPLY KXAMINHR
Près» Room.

PIN BOTH APPLY D03TU8 BUILD- 
Ing. between » end S.

MARRIED MAN FOR FARM. YEAR 
around Apply 333 cr 641 Charlotte 
Street.

Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Mémorisai 
Cert et Think.

DIED
JARVIS. Effle BUnche^-In Peter

borough, Wednesday, October 1, 
1941, Effle Blanche Jarvis. widow 
of the late Walter Jarvla and 
daughter of the late C
8dimes and Ann Wright Pi-------
arrangements will be announced 
later. .

O ALVIN, Un. John ^Follow™. - 
short Illness, Anlstatls Hoollhan. 
334 Charlotte Street. Peterbor
ough, beloved wife of John Qalvln 
and mother of Edgar J. Galvin of 
Detroit, Michigan She is alio 
survived by one sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Buck. Rochester. N.Y„ and 
one brother. Austin of Buffalo. 
The funeral will be held from the 
late residence. 334 Charlotte street 
on Saturday morning at 9.00 O’
clock to St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
where mass of requiem will be of
fered for the repose of her sou' 
Interment, St. Petert Cemetery

IN MEMORIAM
DOWNES—In loving memory

three yean ago October 1.
Three yean have passed since that

The one we loved waa called away. 
God took him home. It waa Hla will; 
But In our hearts he llveth still 
—Sadly missed by his Wife and 

Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOW** SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Deelgna. Pot 
Plante ^Senrtoe at all how». 441 
George St. 'Phone 7583—Nlghte 8586.

’ Delicately 
>r All Ooeai

FLORAL
Arranged

COMING
EVENTS

T->■

Pint Insertion. 36 words or lee 
ttnum obéra*. 50c Subesquen 
eeeuttve Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over *0 words. Is pee eetn —1—

J. Black, Secretary.

Tuesday, October 7, at 8 
Subject. "The Romance of 
Fred Victor Mission, Down 
Toronto." Silver collection 
expenses.

330. Good prises.

rector In charge.
O.Y.P.A. DANCE, Keene Tow: 

Friday, October 3rd. Leaghy Or
chestra. Admission, 33c.

RUMMAGE SALE, Friday, Octobi 
3, «.30 pm., Murray Street Sur 
day School basement.

BRITISH - ISRAEL LECTURE. ■ 
"The King It Coming," by Re 
James Daws, Paragon Ha 
Friday. October 3, 8.15 pm. A 
welcome. Silver collection.

soldiers’ Christmas gifts.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT AD6 (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE TOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

PERSONALS

I. Kreege Building, 
ale: Shampoo and I 
11 Permanent Wave 
rices. Dial 8837

Custom Tailoring

are it done now.
» Building Dial 42

Piano To
Sj(S1b r of Hein*

mai erss.

3a

C» and Flngerwave. We carefu 
t (uelng Teet-o-Meter) and eel< 
the Correct Solution tor your Tj 
and *tyls of Bair. Mies Reid's Beat 

Shot. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON, 
are égala ottering our 854» OU 
manant tor $3-50. We feature 
eonallty Hair-styling. Dial 8863.

FOR SALE

»nSs,i

. STM 30. 604 TONG* ST.
IRON BBSnUD AND SPRIRO DIAL

COOK STOVE. FLAT PEN.
468 BoUrar.

•FOR SALE

4 MHcwlUnwoo» «
GIRL'S COAT, SHE 10. DIAL MOT.
Belting, Pulleys, Shotting, Etc. j 

PETER BORO. METAL CO.
u soroL» core. roaAL roet plough 

Match. MOO each. Write Bos 14, Be- 
amlner.

NEW OAR HEATERS — HOT WATER—
Large Deluxe Models only. $7B6 up. 
For Thermostat», Defroe*»», Save 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

UMPIRE COAL AND WOOD STOVE, 
with Wrier Front, naw. mad one 
month; atio Plat Office Desk. The 
a-- CentrevlUe.

STBSL RANGE, QUEBEC HEATS*. 
Oval Ranse. « Water.

STOVE PIPBB 380. HLBOWB lie. RB- 
oord'. Store.

QUEBEC HEATER, GOOD CONDITION
359 John Street.

TWO SLIGHTLY US■> TIRES «00 s M.
SSL EiïrvS'ZnSX'iï?*?-

QUEBEC HEATER. 796 GEORGE 
Street.

BED OOUOH, PLAY FMI. CHEAP 
Dial Mil. Î

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS— 80 LIGHT 
and Tender, they Just melt In your 
mouth. Deem 30e. Dawxon’x Bakery. 
Dial 5562.

NEW BATTERIES - FAMOUS MOB- 
Fower Super-BUt Batterie». Ouaran- 
toed one to three yearn—13 Plat* 
6495. IS Plat* 97 45. 17 Plat* IS .90. le Plate» 11040. Allowance on your 
Old Battery. New Batterie» Installed 
Free M the Store Save Salely at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Amoelate 
store. Water Street (opposite Mer
kel).

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for All Type» and 

Make» of Stoves.
Let Ue Repair Your Stove or Rest*. 
Aaento^for Beech, Jewel, and Empire

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OBOeai TnjPBOn IMS
GOOD WHEEL, $12.00. WRITE BOX 

22, Examiner.
DAWSON'S HUNNY DIFB — YOUR 

Grocer ha» them fresh each morning- 
Down 30c. Dawson'» Bakery.

LONG LADDERS. HEAVY WAGON. 
Buggy, tome Tool». Radio Pole». 110 
Moiuighan Road.

DAWSON’S HUNNY DIPS — THESE 
Delicious Do-Nute are eold at your 
Grocer's Down 30c. Dawson’» Bak- 
«y.

STANDING TIMBER FOB BALE-TEN 
Thousand Corde of Mixed Wood. 
Write Bo* 33, Examiner.

NEW TIRES — FIRST LIN1 DELUXE— 
700 x 18, only $18.80. Fully guaran
teed one year; 600 x 18, only $1396. 
Tire» mounted Free. Allowance on 
your Old Tire». Credit arranged if 
necessary. You can Save Dollars at 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

KITCHEN BUFFET, CREAM AND 
Green. Dial 3*»

TWO NEW UNTIED STATES PBBR- 
laae Inner Tubes 33 x 4ft. Dial 4669.

UNDERWOOD STANDARD TTFK- 
wrlter No. 5. 315 Reid, Evenings,
after 6.

CAB HEATER, PANEL SWING DOOR, 
Window*, suitable for Garage or 
Henhouse. Dial 9442.

GIRL’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 8514.
LAD EBB1 GOATS. BROWN AND BLACK, 

fur collar,, atom 38 and 36; Gentle
man', Grey Goat, alia 41. Dial eng.

C.CM. MAN'S BICYCLE, EXCELLENT 
condition. Dial 9091, Evenings.

5 Dogs, Cate, Birds, Etc. 6
WIRK-KAIR1D TERRIERS, RBABON- 

able. 136 Park.
SHETLAND PONY, 6 YEARS OLD, 

Jet black. Kind with children, 
drives tingle or with «addle. Sell 
for cash or exchange for cattle. 
Phone 335, CampbeUfortL

FANCY AND COMMON OCMDfTSH. 
Bowls, Plants. Castles. Net», etc. Pet
erborough Pet Shop.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel». Dial 
3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KERNEL* 
Telephone 3316.

6 Foal e
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 

Wood — Curtin'» Wood Yard. Mai 
8680.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
13 PIGS, » WEEKS OLD, ALSO 10 

pigs 6 week» old. Arthur McKay, 
Norwood.

10 RED DURHAM YEAUNOfl. 3 
Durham 2 year olds. 11 ting 34. 
Keene.

YOUNG JBBSKY COWS, DUB BOOH; 
TB toried; a*o Jemey Bull at eanrie»- 
able age whose dam has a H OP. re
cord of «J* 12*. milk tmting 635% 
1st w a 2-yaar-okL T. H. H. Mo- 
QQuede, Omemae.

 ̂TYade*?»1*cïïtST°Schle Men- 
siee, Route 2, Norwood.

23 nos, « WEEKS OU). P*K> OUP- 
lord. No. 5, petorboorugh.

ONE JERSEY COW AND ONE HE7B. 
Mrs. George Cowls, Hiawatha.

REAL PROFITS IN FALL CHICKS — 
Have your Broilers when Chicken 
Meat Is scarce. Baby Chicks for im
mediate delivery. B. C. Braund.
Telephone 5771, 718 George Street N.

LEGHORN PULLETS, LAYING. TBLE- 
phone 8593.

10 PIQ6, 7 WEEKS OLD. MICHAEL
Heffernan. R. R. No. 3, Norwood.

TWO PONY FOALS, ONE 6 YEARS 
old: 641 Charlotte Street.

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
O S. King don. Telephone 83, Lake- 
field.

8 Rati Estate »

1 NO* IMMEDIATS 8ALH — FARM
Property el th. late R. J. OaHnduff. 
Harvey Township. 4 mtlee from Bob- 
caygeon. 150 Am. 75 brokril. large 
bam 84 a SO, new steel roof; « Hoorn 
Houee, new asphalt roof, fronting on 
Pigeon lake. Apply G. N. Cairnduff, 
Bobcaygeon.

lot. » parr % m per. dial
3211

FOR SALE
Red Estate

EARLEY - DAVIDSON MOTOR-
BARGAIN - COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM 

Cottage, central. Apply Owner.
Dalhouale Street. Telephone 4MB-

‘'oiBBB, « Hunter et. W. 1913.
FOB 8ALB — 50 ACTUS OP PASTURE, 

with a good .tend of Pine and Sprue, 
Timber, clow to No. 7 Highway. 
Mr». Clayton Graham, Oordor. Mint.. 
Ontario.

FOR BALE - 6-ROOM BRICK HOUSE.
plumbing, electric light, poultry 
house for 600 hen», hog pen», stable, 
2-Acre Lot, Best City. Poeeeeelon any 
time. Bargain $4,000. Terms.

7-Room All-Modern. Weet-end, nice lo
cation. Poeeeeelon at once, $5,500— 
Half oaeh. balance 5%.

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3603.

HIGHLAND HEIGHT.
BUILDING LOTS In thle Desirable Sub- 

Division, located on McFarlane Ave
nue, Just north of the W este lock, be
ing offered at Attractive Price» and 
Terms. Limited number offered to 
Buyers who will build at once.. No 
down payment required. See
J. A. OIBBB. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Six Rooms, Water Street ............  62.600
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3.000
Five-Room Bungalow, West .........$4300
Double Brick House, central .. . $1.000 

A. B THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284
LOT 136 X 116. INCLUDING SMALL 

House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Ooeselln.

Stuco 6 Rooms, 3-Pteoe Bath. .. f 1.600 
Brick 6 Rooms, modern, Sunroom, $3300 
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-plece bath, furnace, 

lights, hardwood floors, barn, hen
house. ft Acre Land, country taxes,
ideal home .............................. $2.800

Brick 7 Rooms, modernJPast City. 5300

374ft George St. TtifUatil 6673.

9 Business Opportunities 9
FOR 8ALB CR BRNT — ENTIRE

Equipment of Coleman Bros., Confec
tioners, Including Soda Fountain, 
Show Cases, Ice-cream Cabinets, Bak
ing Equipment, etc Established 35 
years in same stand. Excellent op-
portunlty. Apply personally at 435 
George Street.

10 Used Cara 10
•S3 FORD VS COUP*. 561 OHAMNB-

laln.
1909 CHEVROLET SEDAN. CLEAN 

throughout. 1929 Ford Coach. Apply 
Shell Gas Station, George and Sher
brooke, after 7, 176 Lock.

USED CARS
■39 HUDSON COACH 
•34 8TUDEBAKER SEDAN 
■34 REO SEDAN 
•30 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•S3 HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTOR

CYCLE.

WHITTINGTON'S 
Service Station

HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.
•30 FORD COUP*. REASONABLE. 460 

Rogers. Dial 3492.
1962 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN. 

360 Rogers, between 5 and 7.

TO RENT
11k Apartments To Rent 11k

HEATED APARTMENT, « ROOMS AND
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 236 Burnham, Apart
ment 1, corner of James,

APARTMENT TO RENT — OOUFIH 
may Share Modern Home with Pro- 
fMadonai Lady. Write Box 34, Kxa-

BATHROOM FLAT. HOT WATER. 306 
Louis

lia Houses To Rent 11a
SEVEN-ROOM BRICK, SOUTH, FUR- 

nace, full plumbing, garage. Dial

12 Rooms 12
TWO GENTLEMEN WHO WILL 

share room together in private 
home. 585 George 8t. N.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM 
and kitchenette. Suitable for busi
ness girl. Central. Box 25 Exam
iner.

ONE LARGE CLEAN UNFURNISHED 
room. 179 Adeline St.

FURNISHED BOOM, ALSO OARAGE. 
566 Aylmer.

ONE UNFURNISHED BOOM. Ro
maine Street. Dial 6543.

FURNISHED HRATED BEDROOM AND 
Kitchenette if desired, suitable Two 
Bustoses Girls. Dial 4775.

FURNBHSD ROOM. SOTTAHUI FOB
Two Girls; 10 minutes' walk to O.GX.; 
also Board. 183 Stewart Street.

COMFORTABLE UNFURNISHED OB 
Partly Furnish*! Room. Dial 6576

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, HEATED, 
central, Business Couple. Dial 9194.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED BED- 
room, garage, good location. Dial

FURNISHED ROOM. STEAM HEATH). 
156 Dublin Street, one door off 
George.

TWO FRONT ROOMS. REASONABLE 
139 HasUtt.

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
Dial 8250

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor. 309 Louie.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 16
LASO* UNFURNISHED ROOM'-—

Downstairs, newly decorated. Phone 
4172.

STUDIO OOUOH. DRESSING TABLE, 
good condition. Dial 3836.

HOUSE BY NOVEMBER 1, COUPLE 
and one child. Box 81 Examiner.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms by soldier's wife with year 
old child. Box 31 Examiner.

TWO ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED, 
adults only. U8 Sophia.

HKALTHY OXFORD OR LXICB6TKR 
breeding ewee. Boa 13 Examiner.
rv. nun j*ilaa-UuU dux

desires Room where someone win 
mind him during day. Write Bos 
*7 «semlnsr.

WANTED
20 Wanted 10

OR HELPER WANTS 
work In eaehanee for husband's 
board. Box 38 Examiner.

EXPERIENCED CAMP COOK WANTS 
position. TsL dies.

position or liner sr a toono
Man ol Twenty, excellent oher*ct«r. 
Senior Matriculation; rood health, 
but baa been rejected for Active Ser
vice. Write Box IS. Bmmlnsr.

POSITION WANTED BT TOPNO 
Married Woman. fuU tune. In Office 
or Store. Write Bee IS, Bsamlnet.

CANADIAN LBOIOSI BAYS LIBIB OP 
Competent Beturned Men to Pin 
Temporary or Permanent Positions. 
Olve the ex-Soldler a ebanee to work 
1er you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
FURNISHED BOOMS AND BOARD, 

central, tor two glria or married 
couple. Every convenience. Phone

A CAR LOAN IS 
SOUND BUSINESS

one but you need elgn or know 
m you get a loan at Campbell Auto 
ance. Your oar U all the security 
ed by this largest of Canadian auto 

man companies. Get from $50 to $i»00 
without embarrassment or delay. Ex- 
ample: Get $105.75 and pay tack $10 a 
month for twelve months. Also sincere, 
competent financial advice, If you wish 
it, at no extra charge.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

VXD.
THOW* 3520 301 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
*8 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

BOARDERS. 8 BLOCKS FROM CÀN- 
adlan General. 168 Stewart.

PRIVATE BOARDING. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 464 Reid.

TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM 
Near O.OJS Dial 7835.

ROOM AND BOARD. $7.00 A WEEK 
154 Wolaley.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE BOOM, 
near C.O. Dial 8106.

CBN TO SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, good Meals, hot water, ueer 
C.O. Dial 9844.

TWO GENTLSMBf ROOM TOGETHER

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 306 
Brock.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Dwoorstors 22b
PAINTINO AND DBOORATMQ. 

Orpington Bead. Higgins

Decoratine In tae_ Modem Trend 
Telephone tin tor Brtlmata, without

INTHUOB AND BIBlOg

DECORATING
TBLEPHONS «623

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE BOUS* OP OOLOS STYLING.

221 221
orrr ce rural plumbing m

stalled Pip* end Pitting, for Sole 
470 Dorugal Street. Telephone 7«e.

FURNACES CLEANED, 4100. DIAL

STOVES AND 
FURNACEGRATES
STRAIGHTENED AND WELDED

Castings Winded, Legs, Doors, 
Flames, etc.

Stove Pipes, 30c 
Elbows, 35c

WABHINO. MACHINE WRINGER 
ROLLS RERUBBERED 

$1.38 BACH

CHARLTON BROS
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL 6884

LOANS
_ _ _ or
North Shore Realty 

one «1. Oehewi

JACOB LOW — Berri.ter, etc. Mert- 
PB Loan.. Suit* 1-3, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savin* sod Loan 
Co-), telephone 7433, Night, a»4

MW A BRADSHAW - Bamrter and
Solicitor. Me Water. Telephone Met.

PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE PC* 
Mortgage Leans an City. Perm, and 
Resort Properties. W# alee Purchase 
Mortgagee Writs Bog Ml. Examiner

LOST
ON SATURDAY. 3 PAIRS OHILDRBrS 

Rubbers. Dial 8461.
LARGE CHROME GAS OAF 

Pierce-Arrow. Dial «48
LADY'S LOME WATCH. BLACK BAND. 

Initiale "D.CJ." Reward. 387 Hun-

SUM OF MONEY. DOWNTOWN Sec
tion. Tuesday Afternoon. Finder 
please leave et Examiner. Reward.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. Ft 
Vacuumed. Telephone 8883.

DUSTLE88 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 778 Aylmer 7838

25s Dressmaking 25s
E. MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4986. 593 Harvey
Street.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement 
Thanks — Anniversary

— Marriage — Death — Card of

Over 30 worts 3c per
COMING EVENTS

30 worte or lees BOo first inearth 
word extra per lnwrtlon, lOo leu <

IN MEMORIAM
78c per insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE TOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion

1
Number ot Consecutive Insertion 

3 s « a 6 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 100
35 25 25 25 30 120
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 160
25 25 27 36 45 ISO
25 25 30 40 SO 300

All advertisements le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 36c per Insertion under 38 worts.

CHARGE RATES
IP AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DATS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP ltie PER WORD
IP AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN. 
SBRTKMI AD B CHARGED AT RATE OP 3o PER WORD.
BOX NO. Ite EXTRA.
BACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AB ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL. GOVERNMENT *
AUCTION SALES

Pint Insertion per agate Une 13c.
Repeat insertions 6c.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 35. 1841, ONE 
Tarpaulin, between Burnham'» Point 
and Park Hill Road by way of Burn
ham Street, Hunter Street, George 
and McDonnel Streets. Finder pleeee 
return to Eastwood Construction 
Company at Park HU1 Road Job. Re-

CHILD'S WHITE 
Street. Dial 1848.

BOOT.

PAIR OT BOY'S OXFOM3S.

BROWN COLLIE DOG. 
8610.

FOUND
BOAT ON CHZMONO LAKE. DIAL 

3754.

PROFESSIONAL
44 44
PICK. EBB* * McBLDERBT—BAR-

rioters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4681. 1. A. Peck. K.C.. F. D 
Kerr. K.C.. V. J. McElderry, K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

W. B. GORDON

HOW. O. N. GORDON. K.O. 
Law omoe. 186-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

I. R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Publie. 318 Water Street 
Telephone 6113.

*£KXXT * CHANDLER - Barrister».
&.snusrjgnt.SBt
K.O. MPP. RJ. Chandler, B.A.

Chiropractors
O.M LAWK4DW*. CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherxptit. 1S-W Knags Build
ing. Telaphon. 6714.

M. C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
end Physiotherapist. 104 Blrrle Build- 
Ins «1 George. Telephone «795 end

osoeox T. SHARPE. D. O.. OHIRO-
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char-
lotte (opposite Lohlsw'e). 1010.

the desired Information, before Oc
tober 18.

The women of the Auxiliary are 
desirous of the oo-operatton of the 
people of Peterborough on Satur
day, October 4 for the Tig Day 
which the different ohapten of the 
I.O.D.E. and the Stormont, Dun
dee and Glengarry Highlanders 
Women’» Auxiliary are sponsoring 
In order to raise money for the 
Christmas boxes.
Officers Elected

The executive of the Stormont, 
Dundee end Glengarry Highlanders 
Women's Auxiliary met et the home 
of Mrs Kenneth Kingston. Manning 
avenue

The officer» of the executive for

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police..................... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St .'oseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALS OP PAHM STOCK AND 

Implement, of the late Jemae KyllM, 
Otonabee at Hiawatha. Wednesday. 
October A 1M0: 4 Hoiasa. 34 Head 
Cattle, 1.200 Bushels Grain. No ra- 
•erve.— Harry Redmond. Auctioneer. 
Dial eeei.

the year 1941-43 are as foUowi:
President. Mrs. R. T. E. Hlcka- 

Lyne; first vtoe-preddent, Mrs. 
James Turnbull; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Herbert Mason; reporting 
and press secretary, Mrs. Erie Haley; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ro
bert Allln: visiting committee, Mis* | 
James Turnbull; entertainment” 
committee, Mrs Herbert Mason: 
knitting committee. Mrs. Kenneth 
Kingston; serving committee, Mrs. 
Max Clarke.

NEARLY HALF-MILLION 
LONDON—(CP). — Cheque for 

♦334,000 for purchase of airplanes 
waa presented to Lt.-OoL J. T. C. 
Moore-Brabazoo. Minister of Air
craft Production, on behalf of the 
Motor Industry Fighter Fund, mak
ing their total gift 3473.500:

Dartford Couple 
Are Honored

HASTINGS, Oct. l-(KNS).—Mr. 
and Mr». Gordon Jewell of Dart- 
ford were honored on Thursday eve
ning at th hr home in Percy town
ship when their friends and neigh
bors presented them with two beau
tiful chairs, accompanied by an ad
dress expressing their regret of their 
departure from their neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs Jewell and family 
will leave shortly to take up resi
dence in Panel la, where they will 
take over the poet office, telephone 
and general store.

Mrs. Ethel Lamey had the misfor
tune to lose two valuable milk cows 
during the past week The cows, 
pasturing U- alfalfa, died from bloat
ing. Many farmeis report many 
cases of bloating due to the cattle 
pasturing In elfslfa fields. Due to 
the rapid growth after the dry w 
ther of the summer, a . poison Is ap
parently extracted from the dry

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fife of Tor
onto spent the week-end with the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pulfer.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Ooveney spent 
several days In Port Dalhouale with 
relative».

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Pulfer returned 
to Tfironto after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs Claud Hoard and Mr. and Mss. 
William Pulfer.

Pte. Wm Whltred, who attended 
the Stevenson-Lobb wedding on Sat
urday, is remaining with his parents 
for a few days due to a severe cold, 
before leaving for Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Mr Bruce King and daughter 
Margaret of Dartford were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. King.

Among guests from a distance at 
th. Lobb-Hoerd wedding on Satur
day were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Pulfer. 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Fite. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brayshaw, Mr. Ken 
Hunger, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mar
tin, Miss An. le McGee, all of Tor
onto; Mr. Ed. Meyers and Mr. 
Raymond Nowlckl of Buffalo, N.Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ivey of Oehaws: 
Mrs. George Cook. Mr. William Mc
Gee. Mrs. Maud Dickie of CampbeD- 
ford; M-«. Wesley McMaster. Mrs 
Allen McGee. Miss Basel McGee, 
Mr. Raymond McGee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Rogers, Miss Hazel Rogers, 
Miss Fleda Lobb, Mr. Willis Gil
christ, Miss Rhetta Lobb, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lobb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Preston, Miss Ruby Preston. 
Mr. Jack Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
McOee. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Me 
Oee. Miss Oretta McOee of Nor
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cuff of 
Warsaw; Mrs. Robert Stewart. Miss 
Bernice Oar aide of Peterborough 
Hasting» guests were: Mr. and Mrs 
Harry An' -rson. Mr Harold Fife 
Miss Florence German, Miss Kate 
Oe man. Mr. and "1rs. A. V. Ger
man. Miss Marguerette Faux, Mr 
and Mrs. Wilfred Cook, Bruce Lyle 
and David Cook. Miss Betty Spooner

QUICKIES

"Remember, I always get first ebanee en all 
Ad opportunities!"

Want

DAILY CROSSWORD

Tag Day Planned
(Continued from Page 16) 

Further arrangements were made 
regarding the Christines boxes to 
be sent to the Highlanders, wool 
and handkerchief material was 
given out to the ladles present to 
knit socks and make handkerchiefs 
for these boxes.

Up to adte, the Auxiliary has only 
received e comparatively amaii num
ber of names of the Highlanders 
overseas. Will the next of kin of the 
soldiers kindly telephone numbers 
6398, 9793, 6431 or 3639 and girt

ACROSS
1. Meet a rec

onciliation 
8. Dying

10. King with 
golden touch

11. Mountain 
range

13. Sacred bull
14. Native of 1 

Turkey
18. To make 1

choice
15. Exclama- 1

Mon of 1
disgust 1

1». Brazilian 
coin

30. Narrow Inlet
31. A gift
33. Inside
28. Macaw
36. Tellurium

(sym.)
27. Catch In a eat
30. Like
32. Child
33. Peruvian 

Indian
36. Fooled
39. Definite 

article
40. Flap
41. Fuse
42. Radix (abbr.)
43. God of love
48. Foundation
49. Kind of race
48. Travels back 

and forth
49. Natives of 

Sumer
81. Slx-Une

DOWN
1. Ponder 
3. Epochs
3. Underworld 

rod
4. Exist

Exclama
tion 
Color 
slightly 
To last 
Kind of 
apple 
One who

Native of 
New Zealand 
Glancing 
blow (Scot) 
Aloft 
Accorded 
Queen of 
heaven

23. Hindu 
garment 

34. Upon 
28. Couch 
39. Boards a 

train
30. A flower
31. Bowling 

term (5-)
34. Pursues 
38. Mosquito
37. An Attie 

weight
38. Perform 
44. Identical 
46. Cry. aa a

calf

TcsterSay’s Aaiwee
«7. Affirmative 

reply 
48. Cake 
86. Right (abbr.)

CRYPTOQUOTE—A .

PLOPGBL XOSP APCLKFT CK TLHPLM,

OPNCTL MVLW OOLKZX — TXP8T.
Yesterday*» Cr -toooote: WHEN THE HEART DAE* TO 

SPEAK. IT NP- " NO PREPARATION—LESSING.
Distributed hr Ktoe i

*



AH WORK»
HEART OUT OVER

HOT STOVE COOKIN'
HAS MADEI» -AN1

ECE5SARY
ME TOEACH

TO /PLACEIS MAI
IS ttOttMA EAT

CARE"

2EWi Aim GOtEBACK-r
AH JEST-ATCH

L ABNER IS ABOUT- FACE TH' GREATf-nsis <y his life.
r NEEDS HIS M* 
l GOTTA MAKI

COOKIN', BUT LAPS IT
UP T

AIN'T WRIT F O' Tl 
SLOWPOKE TRAP4ON THE

UST OF
A LOCAL

SEVERAL, M THEIR
ASONY, ARE PLEAD#* FOR«wwni, rkL
MERCY DEATHS,

UNABLE TO

ARE VICTIMS
AN UNKNOWN POISON,

HERE COMES , JUST AS I HOPED/

DOWN

ugam-v

African violets Begun From Lealizaa

Vus poor,euAND IN Burr i WAMTiD Haws only to Follow*Handsome,member op
3>"R ARM80 FORCES You 
XAIILL FIND YOUC HEARTS 
tieSlRE_HEU» HIM AND , 
TtX) Vl ILL HANB RICH j
Romance, one A 
^Dollar .please^ 
s£^AH

HO KNOVN ABOUT INSTRUCTIONS, MISS TtLLie.AM:
■■ari—l the business is 
rrHe\_Sp—, sawed

MY BOSS' BUSINESS

S2£RS?VI ILL
r# 5 PROMISE!

ygaUffS jfc,J

V tit''

imnr
fXJil

io e e
» 74 3
io s e

VERY NAIVE, *" 
ISNfT HE, ' 

COUSIN HOMER? 
NO "DOUBT HE 

THINKS 
LAUGHING-GAS 
COMES OUT OF , 

CONTENTED 1 
WELLS IN . , 

HAPPY VALLEY/

I "BOUGHT A "BOTTLE OF
SELTZEp. water and
FROZE IT IN THE CUBE- 
TRAY JUST TO "PROVE 
-YOU GUYS ARE "BAITY/- 

YOU CAN SEE THE 
CUBE IS MELTING, 

AND THERE'S NO MORE 
FIZZ COMING OUT OF 

IT THAN A GLASS 
X_. "DOORKNOB I EXPERIMENT,

indeed/

JUDGE'

OUT OF THE' 
DICTIONARY

Opr mi, Km WwJj

txr<ri

< t is

COHUHl

Bwrtsd ?}
Honduras 4 
MATURE 4 
IHHU4E. <1 
bunches, <1

WHICH WEI6H 6 
UP1b 4 1 

250 
PourtOS.'j
l AMD ^ 

E. FOOD»

THE odU ‘ 1 TWf''
zAlllB IS CHAMPION
c "Traveler amohq all

HORiU AM EMC.AM AN IM ALS -
'micraTin<; incessantly nc
SOUTH IM SEARCH of ITS FAVoi 
LICHENS llii lÉltT

IÎIreÈ-Room House wKH BMW was built in

NORTH MolLftCOOD, CAIIFORMIA, IN 28 MINUTES

x >.A
O v

I VANTA BUYOLt
OF THOSE F|
BRTHDAY
IN THE WINDOW

WANT

<L .tir*

By Chic Young

QtflWOOP.VQU ' 
SHOULDNTTAKE

BUT I CANY STAND
TO HEAR A

»S«Sf WOMAMCRVLOOK, DEAR,
LOOK AT
CADDY A BOV'

C..MOW MOMU IN T>*J*CQLD PP»J
Ytk-'SPOSC HH KNEW I VtfMfc
PLANNING TO 6NI HIM

A BATH?

HEV, HUGOS. COMB
AND LOOK AT THE FUNNY
VYAV OL LEANEP'S

HEX WAIT,
THIS Gives ME AN HBS GimN'IDEAU UP AND RUNMN'

HES BEEN OUT HUNTING ALL OPN
UUttT LOOK,AGAIN BY Hll COMPLETELYAT HIM if... HllWORN OUT—DEAD *TO*DH ..AN BOX.

I» HE DtOTTY,
« TOO»

. ... .

THE BET^RBOROUGH EXAMINEE ammuHHttTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1941

—By Gene Ahern LTL ABNERROOM AND BOARD By Al Copp
HM— HE TOOK I 

H*o AERATED 
WITH , H2OD3, 
AND EXPECTED 
THE GAS TO- 

REMAIN V 
STATIC UNTIL 
FROZEN IN A 

SOLID/-••
A CHILDISH

HENRY —By Corf Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt DisneySCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

----------—

BLONDIE

By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray,BRICK BRADFORD

TILJ.IE THE TOILER By Russ Westover

Home Service
Cay Planta That Flower With 

Very Little Care

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOE THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

■The Authority on AothorMtes"

African violets «ta so gorged as 
with their bright golden heartal 
In a light but not sunny oil»*#* 
they’ll bloom bountifully, with 
really small encouragement.

You can even start tittle plant» 
from your first on# by Just pot
ting long-stemmed leave*—creating 
an Indoor violet "bod"!

These lovely flowers have one 
decided hate—water on their leaves 
—end one love, lots of moisture.

Once a week, «oak pot la pell 
of water until atr 'bubbles step 
rising rod give e mid-week drink 
by setting It to a saucer at water. 
K the air is dry In your room, 
place pot in a saucer of Vet 
pebbles, sand or peat mosa 

Another bright plant that needs 
tittle light Is hardy wandering-)«w, 
a graceful vine. Trailing from a 
glistening bowl of water k’s the 
perfect deeotfatlon fee a darkish

And In your sunny windows? 
Stately white calls lily, pink- 
flowered wax-plant, bell - shaped 
scarlet abutilon! You can grew 
them ell, easily, with a tittle care.

Our 32-page booklet tells exactly 
hew. Gives rules tor cens of toil
age and flowering bouse plants. In
cluding geranium, potnsettia. be
gonia Also tells how to raise 
lovely bulb» and (eras, how to 
grow planta In sshtar.m—J *, —i— ----- —

Send 18c In oolna or stamps for 
your copy eg “Making Plants sod

SELECT THE LARGER
IN DETERMINING your pref

erence between doubting the opjse- 
nent’s bid and going ahead to bid 
a game which you think your aid* 
can make you have several things 
to weigh against each other. Re
duced to the simplest essentials, 
the problem Is which will produce 
the larger number of point». If 
you are vulnerable and they are 
nob a game la to be preferred to 
a set of any number o* trick» less 
than four. If they are vulnerable 
and you are not, a eet eg two 
tricks Is moth valuable. If neither 
aide la vulnerable, or If both are, 
a set of three tricks is preferable 
to game, but game Is preferable 
to a set of two Wrka.

q jess
▲ K»
5*

♦ K10 8
#T* I
♦ K J • 8 T7s
♦ A#

# «4 1
4*654
+ KQJS7S3 , 

(Dealer: West. North-South 
vulnerable.)
West North East South
1* Pas» 3* 3d
S» Dbl 1* 44
4 i <r>
-Where North doubled the 4- 

Spades, It was beaten three tricha 
for a score eg 800 for fÿrth and 
South Three tricks were taken In 
trumps, plus tw» til hearts and 
one In diamond». West getting the

Si

B

At another table, North decided

that his side ought to be able to 
make a game In club* which, with 
the "side vulnerable, would be 
worth 100 pointe more til dupli
cate. In fact, tile game producing 
rubber would be preferable In rule 
her bridge also to a two-trick 
doubled eet of non-vulnerable op
ponents. This North reckoned that 
South had at least seven playing 
tricks for hie overcall of club* at 
the range of three. He reckoned 
Ms partner aa blank In spades, 
from the opponent»’ bidding, on- 
peeled no losers til hearts, end 
figured that either there would be 
no losers In clubs or els* only oe# 
bi diamonds.

; He wss right West made the 
meanest lead against-the S-Cluha, 
his trump to the A and East re
turned bis other trump. After 
that however. South lost only one 
diamond, as he parked one oa a 
heart and ruffed one.

♦ AQ 
»«»•» s

». fAer»
3---- +K4

♦ e»Ts
“J,

A J 10 • 7 4 
(Dealer: West. Both rides vul

nerable.)
If East bid 1-Heart West 1-No 

Trump, North doubles, East re
doublas, South bids 2-Spades and 
West passes, what should North 
<87

Ü

Distributed by King Features Syadkata. lee.

Ptowuta Grow indoors" to Bmmlner 
Home- service; ywterboroiwh. Be 
sute to write plainly your name, 
address, and th* name of booklet.

New Conuck Plane
TOjtOSifd, OcL ' 8—(CP)-Can- 

ad»* tint (lgjrter plane to be equip

ped with an engine before being 
lent overseas till shortly be to 
production here. The plane, manu
factured by the peRavtlland Air
craft Co, will be powered by a 
ftolls-Hbyce engine manufactured at 
the company’s Detroit plant.

The new plane will be known ta 
the ••mosquito." and a large older 
baa been given the company.
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BlockBCOTj Keep ^ov'e* Army Has Strong Defensive Positions

Marmora 
Citizens Jumpy

BOSBNBATE

MARMORA, Oct 2 — (RUB). — 
Bern have been venturing near 
Marmora village ever the week-end. 
At dusk on Friday Mr. Bronson, who 
rende» with hie sister, Mrs. Joseph 
own and Mr. OKem at the 
outskirts of the village encountered 
a bear at the end of the letter's 
bam. the animal raising up on Its 
hind legs In menacing attitude tear a 
few minutes before deciding to re
treat tn a southerly direction.

A few minutes later, a prime 
porker la the pig pen found a place 
of estt. to break out with fright and 
■camper Into adjacent brush. 
News of the affair was phoned to 
the village and shortly afterwards 
Constable W. D. Lavender headed a 
small passe In search of the wild 
and undomeetleated animals. A 
noted him ted declined to Join In the 
chase because his flashlight was not 
st hand, and the search went fruit
less.

Later on. believe It or not, the 
porker came back to Its old haunts 
out could not be Induced to go into a 
pen, preferring Instead the back
door steps of the residence.

The came day another resident, 
Carl Boyd, who resides In the west
ern outskirts of the village, say a 
young cub entangled In the wire 
fence of the home garden. Having 
no thoughts of capturing It as an ex
hibit for the forthcoming Marmora 
Fair, he released the cub for a des
tination unknown. Some folk are 
conjecturing as to whether or not 
It was the offspring of the bear 
which appeared with startling ef
fects at the south end of the vil
lage. ,

Fraserville YPU 
Has Corn Roast

FRASBRVILLS. Oct. 3—(HUS).— 
The YF.U. met at the creek on 
Thursday night for a com roast as 
a means of getting the young folks 
together for the Fall and Winter

By the light of the huge bonfire, 
games and stunts were enjoyed, and 
a large Iron kettle filled with com 
was put over the fire to boll Every
one had a real fill of com and a 
jelly time.

Miss Elinor Pue visited her friend. 
Miss Doris Preston, In Peterborough, 
recently.

Miss Jean Staples Is spending this 
week-end at her home at Bobcay- 
geon.

MV. and Mrs. Homer Ouellette are 
moving to Mlllbrook In the near 
future. They will be greatly mimed 
for their active services In the 
church and other organisations.

:

HUNCA&y

tUMAMIA

W.M.S. Service 
Addressed 
By Mrs. Fisher

ROBBNEATH, Oct 1 (BUS)—Mrs.
M. X. Fisher of Gore's Landing was 
the guest speaker on Sunday morn
ing in the United Church on the 
occasion of the autumn thankoffer- 
Ing sendee of the V1U.

The story of Nehemlah looking 
over the ruins of Jerusalem, and his 
determination to rebuild the walls 
and the church was held up as a 
pattern for modem men and women 
to follow. The speaker asked “Have 
we a wall to build; To build up 
Christian character, to build up la 
heathen lands the work of Jesus, to dren of Waritwerth 
bulkl and equip and staff hospitals * * ~~
to alleviate suffering, to bulkl a 
brotherhood of Christians, to pray 
and work for the new order In Chris-

B?^llJ!e!". __ Raid In Windsor Nets 21 Gamblers
Major and Mm. r. e. Drope, 

daughters Lettioe, Shirley and Paul
ine, and nephew, Harold Drops, of 
Harwood, attended harvest anniver
sary services at St James' Anglican 
church and visited their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs J. T. 
day.

Miss Irene Brown visited relatives don, Detroit Leamington, 
In Ottawa during the week-end. burg and Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
of FhUlpeburg, New York State, 
were guests this week of Mis. M. 
Dmm.

Wilson mnrtgsM of Toronto visit
ed his aunt Mrs. A. uni, on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mm. Ain Brown and 
Mise Luella Brown of Peterborough 
were week-end guests of bis par
ents, Mr. and Mm. Robert- Brown.

Miss Eunice Webb of Peterbor
ough was a week-end visitor with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Webb.

Mm. Denial Lawson end chU

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct 1—(CP).— admitting he raiding crew.
Raiding several rooms behind a All 11 men were kept In custody 
four-inch oak door on the third In the cells over night Including 
floor of a Pitt Street east house Oeorge Bovard, SS, who gave his ad- 
last night Windsor police seised -1- dress as the Norton Palmar HotsL 
leged gambling equipment after \ He was charged today with keeping 

Drape on Sun- fight and arrested 11 men who gave a gaming house.
addresser, including Hamilton, Lon- The raiding party made an at- 

' Amherst- tempt to setae equipment on the
table but were resisted, notice claim* 

Using the pass sign at the closely ed. After a brief tussle they over* 
guarded door, constables in plain powered the 11 men and «ought 
clothes were admitted and mixed to headquarters, ervp sheets, elabor- 
with the crowd. stely marked out. dice, dies cup. dice

At a properly timed moment, rakes, chips, and a quantity „f 
police said, one of tl officers money said to have been on the 
dipped to the door and opened It, table.

family of Bewdley wet 
guests of her mother, 
Milne.

convey

Sunday ^
guests of Mrs. W. Hough tailing, sad 
tei— Elsie Yule.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Blakely and 
Mm. M. E. Fisher of Dora* land

tisn work.” These said Mrs. Fisher ** **» Sunday guesta of Mr. end thrir daughter. Vivian, Mrs. Maud
are things all true missionary heart
ed women must build.

Mrs. D. Brlsbln first vlee-presl- A. 
dent was In charge of the sendee 
and Introduced the speaker. Mrs.
A. Halstead second vice-president 
resd the scripture lesson.

The choir number was a duet 
“Tolling for Jesus," sung by Misses 
Clarice and Betty Atkinson.

Mrs A. Halstead. * Carter, Mias Ruth Carter and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Halstead and Fisher, all of Peterborough.

u8*"* Stuffing The Italians
ROME, Oct 1—(AP).— n Otor-

Mr. and Mrs. w. Mouneey of Oo- nale dltalla asserted yesterday I 
bourg visited Mr. and Mrs. L. Tuck- the east - bound British
er on «mday.______ __ , ,_____ which was attacked by the Italian

Fte. Elmer Down of Peterborough ... . ,n s
a week-end guest of Mr. end ferae In the Mediterranean tael 

Mm. Harry Down. Saturday turned back to the west
Week-end end Sunday guesta of and failed to make I ta passage 

Mr. end Mm. A. Pringle Included through the Mediterranean.
(The British Admiralty said the 

convoy had reached Its destina
tion.)

MILI.BKOOK

Grace L.A. Plans 
On Fowl Supper

j

A» can readily be seen on the ABOVE 
map, the Nazi force» have occupied a very 
small portion of Russia In comparison to 
th^astnegsjof the Soviet. The Red forces 
still have three strong defence lines behind

Buying Oigy Ends In N.Y. To Beat New Luxury Tax 1

Women customers predominated
STOWAWAY CLAMS

OTTAWA — (CP). — Stowaway 
clama which apparently hitched a 
ride across the Pacific by hiding In 
a shipment of Japanese seed oysters 
art winning a place on the BO. 
clam market, fisheries officials

• NEW YbRK, Oct 3—(AP).' — A 16,000 price range hays been far 
great thill-day boom In fluxury above what might be called normal," 
goods ended last night as -retail said a furrier, 
merphant* throughout the city Sale prices of fur coats will oaky 
struggled te^atisfy thb-demands of a 10 per cent tax beginning today, 
throngs of shippers In sTaat-mlnute 
rush to get dhsadrot the new United 
States excise tfixes effective 

It will take a 
the statistics to gfve 
picture of the huge 
spending, but executives of some 
leading mid-town stores were will
ing to wager that more expensive 
Jewelry, more fur coats, more bottles 

send cases of liquor, more cosmetics 
and toiletries, more sports goods,

MILLS ROOK, Oct. 3—(EN8).— 
Mrs. M. W. Kinsman entertained the 
Ladles' Aid Society of Grace Pres
byterian Church at her home, In 
CavanvUle on Thursday at 3 pm. 
with a large number of members 
motoring to the hospitable home
stead, and the president, Mrs. Buttle 
Pritchard, In the chair.

Mrs. 8. K. Bakins read Psalm 41 
and gave the explanatory talk, after 
which all Joined in the Lord's Pray
er, previous to the business period. 
The treasurer. Miss Mina Olbson, 
reported a total of 135 from the sup
per and baking sale In the waiting 

the previous Saturday. Mrs. 
Armstrong and Mr».-. L. In

gram wersthppolnted to-be the visit
ing.-committee for ...October, with 
Mrs. Kinsman's group to place flow- 
era in the chgneh for the next 
month. ■ . » v

Announcement was made of the 
taebo held In IdH- 

10, and some ar- 
rangements - for the - sunder to ‘ be 

in the fur shops, the department served jp*e ' completed. The mat- 
and specialty stores, but the rush by" .of holding the annual fowl sup- 
to lay In supplies was primarily tpe per was- lift over .for further oon- 
conqem of men shopper» and they imitation, and after the

which they can dig In and continue the 
struggle against the Nazi invaders should 
their counter-attacfcMfaU to dislodge the 
Germans from- thtlr-newly won positions 
on the first ahd>sectmd Soviet defence 
lines.

rqito
XD.

SHE Selwyn War Workers Campfire is
Complete Six Quilts By Omemee Y.P.S.

Are tha bottle goods stores e heavy benediction-In .unison, the hostess 
lay frpm opening to closing. served homemade candy And-** so-

• F rial hour was en loved.

Offers Service

Sure he perspires 
Like you, my friend;

But here’s the difference 
fle doesn’t offend.

Bath height with UFEBUOy
—THE SUE SOAP

BPECIAUY MADE TO PREVENT "10."
OtOrOSut

SELWYN, Oet 1 — (EN8). — 
The Selwyn War Worker» held 
their monthly meeting as usual last 
week In the hell, with IS ladles 
present There were six quilts cam-

more cameras and more radios were 
sold across the counters than In any 
similar period In history.

The boom started last Saturday as pitted and ready for distribution, 
newspapers stressed the fact that ^ donations that had gratefully

— -s—
under the 13,663,400,000 emergency Clarence Elliott a quilt top. Ure. 
tax bill It swelled mightily through Carmen Whitmore aqullt end Un-
Monday and took on some touches 
of slight hysteria ae It moved on to 
peak volume today.

Buyers Jammed the luxury goods __ _ __ __
departments of the Mg department natr'êl pUlomt 
stores and others swamped the that was turned In 
stores’ telephone switchboards with 
frantic appeals for Immediate deliv
ery of goods affected by the taxes.

Ing, Mrs. William Elliott a quilt, 
Mrs. Stuart Sanderson g yards at 
quilt patches, Mrs. Harold Sander
son feathers for four pairs pillows, 
Mrs. Melville Orapp feathers for 

The knitting
JMRRBL___ Included one
sweater, two scarfs, and nine pair 
socks.

Previous to this meeting the la-
Some of the more colorful reporta dies gathered together In the hall 

on the intensity of the buying ind completed seven quilts, and 
splurge came from big Fifth Avenue five pairs of socks and tour scarfs
furriers who asserted that Uncle 
Sam's tax Mil had stimulated the 
sale of expensive fur coats to a far 
greater extent than had the stock 
market boom of 13».

"We served a record number of 
customers In the last three days and 
sales of mink coats In the 62,500-

No Medicine Ever Helped Me 
Like Syntona Did, He Says

This Men Say* It Wee rite Only 
Thing That Gove Relief 
Frees Itching, turning Ec
zema on Hands and Face.
Also Suffered With Stom
ach Gas, Acidity, Dizzy 
Spalls and Headaches.

The great popularity of Syntona 
Is not surprising, for this medicine 
actually does give wonderful results, 
sa vouched for by the many local 
men and women who have used It 
Compounded from no leas than M 
of Nature’s Finest Medicinal 
Herbs, Roots and Barks. Syntona 
Is a safe tonic for the whole family 
at this season. It Is pleasant to take 
and many say that even after the 
first few days, the whole system 
takes on a new feeling of energy 
and vigor. To-day we quote the 
experience of Mr. John E. Nichol
son, *13 Dundee Street, London as 
reported recently ;

"For more than ten yeais I wee trou-
MsO with arid Indigestion, metritis and_______________________
DlUousoess. I was subject to Ihrobbti*. plexlon Beean to deer. ^ 
bundles bssdschss and Otaer «Prill ins Just nna ones soon. 
Itching, burning ecsssni would broak just wonderful the way 
cut on my bands »nd tacs and I triad hslped me. and I am or 
OH kinds at ointment sad madia ns. be sbts to recommend 
but couldn't get rid of It My eoedl- - -

MR JOHN NICHOLSON

medicines thst I didn't think It would 
help me. Finally, however, when I had 
s particularly bad spell, I made up my 
mind to take Syntona. end I am surely 
«lad I did. n rid me ol that Indlgse- 
Tlon, biliousness and headaches riten 
my nerves became relaxed and I began 
to get my proper sleep. Soon I found 
------  and my com

me I cm fsti- 
I think It le 
Syntona has 

only too gUd to 
id Mt to anyone

—----------- --------_ ... ... — ,•«- who ta troubled similarly
”” ‘”*k/TJU£iuh£’ 1 Syntona ta sold and recommended 

*s» friend advised me to tn Syntona, j” "•**)> nt .Elliott's Dn*
fees I had been disappointed m so many Stoito—(Advt.)

were turned In. The donations from 
that meeting were; Mrs Roy don 
Harvey a quilt top, Mrs. Ernest 
Harvey a quilt top, the W.A. of the 
United Church one quilt top. Mr». 
Ell Bure ton one lining and one 
batt, Mrs. Nicholas Ball pieced a 
top. It was at this meeting that the 
War Workers decided to donate *36 
to the British War Victims Fund.

As usual the ladles enjoywa a de
lightful pot-luck dinner at noon 
hour. The next meeting win be held 
on Wednesday, October 3P, In the 
hall.

OMEMEE, Oct 3—(EN6). — The 
Young People's Union of Trinity 
United church held their first meet
ing for the fall term on Monday 
night. About 50 young people Jour
neyed to the country, where a camp 
fire wee made and all gathered 
around It to enjoy an evening of 
fellowship. Community singing was 
enjoyed with Miss Hasel Wilson 
conducting. Following this Mrs. Wm. 
Weir presided for the worship her
eto». During the service Miss Elean
or Sherln and Wm. Weir rendered 
solos.

At the close of the worship ser
vice Rev. O. H. Johnson, rector of 
Christ church, Omemee, delivered 
an address, his subject bring "Re
newal."

While waiting for lunch to be pre
pared, community singing was en
joyed, accompanied by Bill Weir on 
the banjo.

An unique feature of this gather
ing was a presentation of a Mil 
fold to one of the active workers 
in the YJ.U. In the person of Ron
ald Pogue, who la leaving shortly 
to continue training In the army. 
Bill Weir, In a few well chosen 
words, expressed his appreciation 
of the part Ronald had contributed 
In the past years to. the Union, 
and regret at bis leaving.

The meeting wm brought to a 
Close by all Joining hands and re
peating the Taps.'

In wishing her success and happi
ness In her chosen career at Re
gina, Saskatchewan. Opal left by
■| oo '' mtem

POST OFFICE 8CCBAP
LONDON—(CP) .-Since the war

Friends of Miss Opal Preston Join °”1"*1,»*: °\tlct
-1.1,1— ;_______— — collected In scrap 11,318 tons of

waste paper, 7,000 tons lead, 6,764 
tons copper and bronse, and more 

rail on Friday for Regina where the” 800 8001 oM maU ****• 
she will enter the Bible College. ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fltegerald, 
acompanled by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Turk and Oow Preston, all of Lake- 
field, motored to Bobcaygeon on 
Sunday, where they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor and 
family.

Mrs. Clarence Payne and son Carl 
of Warsaw are holidaying at Mrs.
Payne's parents home. Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Sanderson.

Mrs. Wallace Cohoe, the 61-year- 
old flying grandmother from 
Rlverdale-on-the-Hudson, N.Y. Is 
shown at the East River skyport 
at the foot of 'Vail Street, New 
York City, after she flew down 
from Yonkers, N.-.. to offer her 
aerial services to "he civil air 
guard. The air guard to compos
ed of private fliers who will petrol 
their home regions In cue of 
emergency. Mrs. Wallace has 
rrver been seriously 111 and says 
the has never been In a night dub 
or a beauty shop, and has never 
smoked or drank.

At The CD.S.
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ONE-TROUSER SUITS
SCORES OF BMAAT FALL woollens offering imported mJ domestic twoods end worsteds for your «election « order new and toko advantage of the low price of $4.9$ for oztrs trdMsor» I "Thrift" Mede-to-Messure suits are mode right in our own Clothing Shops, to EATON <|ueltty - first standards of workmanship ... to individual measurements, in the cloth of your choice I No doubt of it, our " Thrift " Msde-to • Measure •-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-g your clothing dollar I

Remember !

You Con Oat 
Extra Trousers
for only 195

y-1 ’ Ms* a Stas.»» .«a, - EATON'S StobM Urn to*. I y~ -a*.

Apsley News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and 

Mr. and Mrs. Chesel McCoU toft 
Friday to visit Mr. Smith's brother 
in Ottawa.

Mrs. Cyrus McFadden has return
ed from visiting friends In Peter
borough.

Mrs. Wellington Lean and ids» 
Mildred Hake motored to Peterbor
ough on Friday.

Thursday* gale left many fallen 
trees In Its wake, but no eerie» 
damage wm reported.

Mrs- Mary Hales, Mr. Everett 
Hales and Mr. Ray Watson passed 
through the village on their return 
from Pembroke.

-csitrAiMiy sms 
THBHAMASmiOUSiy 
different flavour!

yog//

6RAPCmNUTS> 
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RED FLANK BLOW DOOMS 
BOCHE UNITS IN CRIMEA

Loss Of 8th U.S. Ship To Ensure New Act
Month In U.K. 
2 U.S. Heads 
Home Hungry

MOSCOW, Oct. 4—(AP)— 
Front Une Russian dis. 
patches said today that the 
Red Army had recaptured 
the city and railroad junc
tion o/ "S" on the Karelian 
Isthmus, described as one of 
the decisive sectors of the 
Leningrad front.

The report, published in 
the government newspaper 
Izvestia, said more than 600 
Finns were killed in the 
battle in which Red Army 
artillery and tanks were 
credited with an important 
role.

On Roadside 
As She Flags Aid

Find. Britons Underfed 
But No Complaints,
Need Proteins, Fruits

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4—(AP).—
Reporting they were "actually hun
gry” after a month's stay In Britain, 
two high-ranking Agriculture De
partment officials said today the 
British people need all the food the 
United States can possibly send.

Paul H. Appleby, Under-Secretary 
of Agriculture, said he lost eight 
pounds on the restricted English 
diet, while R. M. Evans, Agricultural 
Adjustment Administrator, return
ed here ten pounds lighter.

Both went to Britain two months 
ago at the Invitation of the British 
Government to get a close-up view 
of food supply, distribution and 
transportât

Aopleby said that 
of American food” la 
land under the Brlt'sh-Alr program 
but that the "facts are that the 
English people are net getting 
enough to eat.*

“The English people are not com
plaining." he said. "They are 100 
per cent confident that they will win 
the war. but they are not talking 
about when that will be. All of their 
plans and speculations are based on 
a period of years. They plan now 
for 1844 as readily as 1842.”

"There Is no actual starvation, 
but there Is a lack of protein foods,"
Evans said. "I saw no candy, very 
little fresh fruits and similar foods.”

Both men were struck by the lack 
of eggs. They said they saw only 
three during a month. z

Jap War Carnes 
Zero Hour Sign?

SAIGON. French Indo-Chlna,
Oct. 4—(AP). — imperial Japanese 
units stationed In French Indo- «d about the road after the collision.
China began grand manoeuvres to- .......... .. ......... •'
dav as many observers expressed be
lief the long-anticipated aero hour 
fo~ Southern Asia Is at hand.

Details of the sise and equipment 
of the forces were barred by the 
censor, but It was disclosed thro the 
troops, tanks, trucks and %ther 
equipment Involved were sufficient 
fo* a full-dress campaign. The tr
act location of the war games also 
was kept secret.

Meanwhile there were Indications 
o' «rowing diplomatic pressure on 
Tb-Uand. with whom Japan long 
he” sought an agreement.

Jeoenese quarters here stated 
frankle that such an agreement was 
one of the most important objectives 
in Japan's southern march and said 
they hoped It could be achieved 
peaceably. .

Nazis Delay 
Exchange 
Of Prisoners

U.K. Douses Port Lights 
Halts Ships 
As Berlin Hedges

NEWHAVEN, England, Oct. 4.— 
(CP)— Mysterious Inter-government 
communications continued to hold 
up the war’s first exchange of Brit
ish and German prisoners today and 
residents at this channel port did 
not know whether to expect bombs 
or a temporal, olive branch.

The delay was reported In Lon
don to be due to a Berlin question, 
as to whether Germany was getting 
all the prisoners to which she was 
entitled under the Geneva conven
tion. The Germans contended, it 
was said, that this convention pro
vided for the exchange of prisoners 
medically unfit for further mill-

Nutrition Policy
WINNIPEG, Oct. 4— (CP) 

— The Dominion Govern
ment will be asked by 
women’s organizations of 
Winnipeg to establish a na
tional nutrition policy for 
Canada.

At a meeting here yester. 
day representatives of local 
w o m e n’s organizations 
adopted a resolution urgtng 
a national nutrition pro
gram and protection for 
consumers against undue 
price increases in essential 
commodities.

Convict Hunt 
Follows 
Gun ‘

Boche Tanks 
Fail To Cut 
Isthmus Line

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 —(CP)—Word of 
the latest sinking by the Axis of a United 
States-owned vessel reached Congress as it was 
announced that President Roosevelt will hold a 
final conference with Senate leaders next Tues
day to determine fate of the Neutrality Act. The F evi
dent believe* the act is acting as a brake on American 
wartime activities.

News that the 7,052-ton tanker I. C. White had been 
n.i» In ftenr*;* torpedoed and sunk in the South Atlantic a week ago to- scale Russian counter-attacks

3 day reached the Capital yes- ----------------------------------------------- against the Crimean Benin
Dynamite, Woman terday in a message from

Help One Trio Escape

Budenny Out To Trap 
Blitz Forces 
Relieve All Crimea

LONDON, Oct. 4—(CP)-

TORONTO, Oct. 4 -(CP)—Betty
Kearney, So, at Toronto died In has- m __ _

hours after the tery service" regardless of whether 
f wlm seven gfff numbers of each side were equal.

was struck by a trans- 
port truck on the highway four miles 
west of the cl(y limits. The pas
sengers were all taken to hospital 
with minor Injuries.

Joseph Edwards of Welland, Ont, 
driver of the truck, was arrested on 
a charge of reckless driving and held 
at suburban Mlmlco Jail.

Mary O'Reilly, one of the passen
gers wno were all from Toronto, told 
police they were returning from a 
wedding shower at Port Credit when 
the car developed motor trouble and 
was pulled to the shoulder of the 
highway by Mise Kearney.

Miss Kearney stood on the run
ning board when cars passed at
tempting to enlist help and Miss 
O’Reilly told police she probably was 
standing on the running board 
when the truck struck the rear side 
of the girls' machine.

The truck went on for 100 yards 
ana overturned on its side. The 
girls In the car were thrown about 
as the machine spun across the 
highway.

The shower was In honor of Bar
bara Lunn whose gifts were scatter-

A group of 1,500 German wound
ed, to be exchanged for 1,600 wound
ed Britons, had shuffled and been 
carried aboard two British hospital 
ships In the strangely-lighted harbor 
last night when London, suddenly 
sent word halting the operation. 
The war office said a message from 
Berlin caused the delay.

“The Government are In com
munication with the German gov
ernment,” it said, "and It Is to be 
hoped It will be possible to make a 
further statement within 24 hours." 
Lights Out Again 

Harbor lights, glowing for the 
first time since September 1, 1838, 
were extinguished. The delay was 
generally expected to be only tem
porary, however, and the German 
prisoners remained aboard. It was 

NAZIS DELAY
(Continued on Page 14, Column Si

Tobruk Raiders 
Capture 
Axis Outpost

CAIRO, Oct. 4 (API—Successful 
raids against several sectors of the 
Axis siege ring around Tobruk were 
announced today by the British 
Middle East command.

On the front east of the beleagu
ered Libyan port. It said, the Axis 
was forced to yield strong points, 
ammunition dumps were exploded 
in the centre and “In other areas 
considerable casualties were also in
flicted on the enemy."

The communique said the Axis 
countered with heavy machine-gun 
fire "but this was rapidly silenced 
by our artillery and mortars.”

In the frontier area, between Axis 
lines in Libya and the British posi
tions In Egypt, It added, ' enemy 
patrols were engaged and driven 
back” In further operations yes
terday.

COLUMBUS, Os . Oct. 4—(AP)— 
Highway patrolmen searched today 
for two desperate, long-term prison- 
breakers equipped with dynamite to 
block pursuit and accompanied by 
a mysterious woman carrying a rifle.

An Intensive hunt began for For
rest Turner and 8. J. (Slim) Scar
borough after officers nsmed them 
as the two men who kidnapped a 
guard and a state highway Inspec
tor In a roadside gun battle yes
terday resulting In the escape of 43 
convicts from a prison camp near 
Hamilton.

m a
the American merchantman 
West Nilus. The Nilus wire
lessed that she had picked 
up 18 survivors from a lifeboat 
450 miles off Recife, Brazil.

The torpedoed vessel was 
the eighth American-owned 
ship sunk since the start of 
the war. She was en route from 
Curacao to Cape Town, South 
Africa, operating under British or
ders and under Panamanian régis-

Nazi Executions 
Carried Out 
As Hitler Speaks

try. Of a crew of 37, one Is Can
adian—James Lauchlan of Westvllle, 
NS.; the others ire Americans.

LOSS OP EIGHTH 
(Continued on Pagp 14, Coumn 2)

The Tokyo newspaper Asahi 
claimed in a Bangkok dispatch that 
Thailand was fast assuming a pro- 
British tone because of “British po
litical machinations." which It con
tended included massing of troops 
at the Malays and Burma borders, 
economic pressure and Brittoh- 
Amertcan propaganda.

French Are Betraying 
British Seamen

OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—(CP).— Two 
British seamen are In Canada after 
living through the sinking of a Nor
wegian merchantman and escaping 
from an internment camp in French 
West Africa.

They said their ship was sunk by 
er.emy action off the coast of Africa 
weeks ago. They were betrayed 
later, they declared, by French men 
who welcomed them to African soil 
with the assurance "we’re Free 
Frenchmen.’’

Instead of a warm welcome, the 
survivors said, they were Interned 
and lived under what they termdd 
■ terrible" conditions. Later, the 
French governor transferred them to 
another camp from which they es
caped.

For five days they lived la the 
Jungle before they managed to gain 
possession of a small boat In which 
they did put out to sea.

Seek Helicopter 
To Save Chutist

SUNDANCE, Wyo., Oct. 4.—(AP). 
—A helicopter was sought to-day to 
rescue little George Hopkins, s see
the-world adventurer and self-styled 
parachuting champion, from his own 
little world atop Devil' Tower.

The 30-year-old former Instructor 
for the Royal Air Force and Chlsng 
Kal-Chek in China would like noth
ing better after three nights on his 
roost In the Wyoming sky than to 
leave It the way he arrived—by air.

The man who won a bet by chut-

Aid For Russia
Toronto, Oct. 4 (CP) 

rPHE Canadian Red Cross Is 
1 making arrangements to rush 

>100.000 worth of special medical 
supplies to the Russian Red Cross 
to meet an emergency need, Dr. 
F W. Routley. the society’s na
tional commissioner, announced 
today.

Dr. Routley said “We are assur
ed that these goods can now be 
sent forward to Russia quickly.”

.... Hope was held that others of the
34’of‘the 28*5 lid bJTZn^ ” had been roved. An un
to the road» project. He added that 
one convict, Fred Stewart, a long 
termer believed to be a friend of 
Turner, Joined the fugitives during 
the exchange of shots.

Highway Inspector Paul A limon 
and Prison Guard Neil Hutchinson 
were taken hostages but were re
leased uninjured In a woods near 
here after spending most of the day 
In concealment with the three men 
and the woman.
Dynamite Threat

Hutchinson raid he was forced to 
sit in the rear seat of the escape 
car with Scarborough, Stewart and 
the woman who kept a coat over her 
head and carried a Winchester 
rifle.

AUmon's account of the wild ride 
said Turner gave Scarborough 
stick of dynamite with a one-inch 
fuse, saying “If they get hot behind 
us. Just toss this out. They won’t 
chase us far.”

Both men said the desperadoes’ 
car contained a short wave radio, 
four sub-machine guns, three rifles, 
a sack of pistols and a case of 
dynamite.

Turner and Scarborough escaped 
Aug. 14 from the state's "Little Al
catraz” at Dallas. It was Turner’s 
fifth escape. He Is serving 60 to 85 
years on robbery and auto theft 
convictions. Scarborough, serving

BERLIN. Oct. 4 — (API.— Ger
man sources reported to-day that 
a number of new executions of 
persons convicted of plotting 
against German authority In Bo- 
hemla-Moravta had taken place 
while secret Police General Hen- 

comlrmed report received by the rich Heydrlch hastened from the 
Standard OU company of New 1er- Nazi protectorate to hear Hitler's

‘‘freighter*°MormaeroT, 
due soon at Rio Ce Janeiro, had res-
cued 16 men from the I. C. White. (Sentences of death previously 

Should both counts of the rescued were reported In Berlin to have been 
prove correct, three members of the passed upon 130 in Bohemla-Mor- 
ship’s company would remain miss- avia. The British Broadcasting 
tog- . Corporation said that in nearby

Although the White was burned by Poland

Large 
on 

drive 
Peninsula, 

aimed at turnabout entrapment of 
the Germans and reUef of the Cri
mea’s defenders, was reported to
day by an authoritative London 
source.

The drive against the Germans* 
Perekop Isthmus positions was be
lieved to be moving along the main 
railway running from MeUtopol Into 
the peninsula. What success the 
Russians had had was not yet 
known.

BBC, interpreting this news, call
ed It “outstanding” and said It In
dicated that Marshal Semeon Bud
yenny was “making a determined 
effort to cut off the Germans now 
fighting In the narrow Perekop 
Isthmus.”

Melitopol lies about 80 mUes 
northeast of the Crimea, In the 
Southern Ukraine, and Is an Im
portant metal working centre near 
the sea of Azov.

"There to no Indication that Ger
man tanks have yet reached the 
Crimea mainland,” raid the authori
tative source.
Few Spearheads Left.

The Eastern front from the Bal
tic to the Black Sea to now more 
or less a straight line and the ab
sence of major salients means that. , ■■■■ I 180 persons. Including 18 _______ I__

a subsidiary of Standard Oil, early women, had been executed openly no Russian forces are In danger of
. encirclement unless the airmans

Sub Crew Week 

I MasteringU-Boat
A BRITISH PORT, Oct. 4. — A 

German U-boat, captured In the 
North Atlantic several weeks ago 
by the crew of a Hudson bomber, 
arrived at this British naval base 
Friday.

The sub was brought here by a 
British crew of twenty men under 
the command of Lieutenant George 
Colvin, 30, who described the U-

convicnons. Scarborough, serving a ^ ‘̂‘i.'mitish "simÜÜriMs Tit
nlne‘tbne,f0r b“ eMaped bU‘

In the past three months, but ”nev- 
ertheles, sabotage continues.")

When It was disclosed that Hey
drlch was In the capital, and had 
even walked by Hitler’s side Into the 
Sportspalast, observers wondered 
whether, besides hearing the Hitler 
speech, he had taken the oppor
tunity to report personally to the 
German leader on present condi
tions in the protectorate. Heydrlch 
Is the new protector.

It was recalled that Oen. Alois 
Ellas, Premier ot Bohemls-Moravla, 
still Is under a death sentence which 
only Hitler can commute.

make new thrusts which Involve 
frontal attacks, authoritative "quar
ters said.

Here to their summary of the 
front:

Black Sea area—On two ap- 
BOCHE TANKS

(Continued on Page 2. column 4)

Polish Fliers, His Pupils 
Hun-Killers, Soys Canuck

I Sr DOUGLAS AHARON ) planes are different. Just as Polish

ing to the flat circle of rock from Oct. 4—(CP).—A white Polish Eagle 
s plane last Wednesday morning, mounted on a green Canadian Maple 
Earl Brocklesby of Rapid City, S.D.. Leaf Is the Insignia painted on the 
asked the Sikorsky Cmpeny at Los Spitfire of Wing Commander John 
Anegeles yeterday to ser.d a heltcop- A. Kent of Winnipeg, 
ter, a vertical rising plane, to the The Maple Leaf to there because 
pinnacle In Northeastern Wyoming. Kent to s Canadian. The Eagle re- 

Hopkln s sky Island to less than calls the hectic, buay, thrill-packed 
M0 df“ete„r,but jJr°ck1"- week, he spent training, command-

TTWnr a un . wna wameu oi uStohEM?; t*ctlc* and BriU5h UcUc* dltI». *° scuttled the ship.

definitely inferior In others.
The U-boat was said to be the 

first ever captured from the air. 
The bomber spotted the ship and 
attacked with all guns blazing. After 
four attacks the sub crew hoisted 
a white flag and the bomber circled 
around It until relieved by war
ships.

When the warships arrived, the 
British said, the submarine crew 
was warned of their fate If they

American Rights Are 
Reserved In Syria

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4—(AP)— 
The United States will serve formal 
notice that It reserves all Its treaty 
rights In Syria, It was learned today, 
pending clarification of the diplo
matic tangle resulting from Free 
French action In declaring that 
mandated territory to be an Inde
pendent depublic.

The declaration to expected to 
protect American rights and Inter
ests there until the situation has 
been clarified.

Berlin Bons Lord How How
Nazis Mum On Story Behind Traitor Briton

NEW YORK. Oct. 4 —(AP)—The 
Berlin radio said today "We wish to 
announce that the world-famous ra
dio commentator. Lord Haw Haw 
has been banned from the air."

William Joyce. Englishman who 
goes by the pseudonym ot Lord Haw 
Haw. has long br< sdcaat propagan
da against Britain and her allies 
from Berlin. No reasons for the 
ban was announced.

The broadcast announcement was 
recorded by the CBS.

Joyce, born In New York In 1806, 
to a blond, ruddy-faced English Pas-
out who fled with bto wife to Uer- cheek.

many In August, 1838. when It be
came evident that war was Immin
ent.

Interviewed In Berlin a year ago. 
he acknowledged he perpetrated 
"high treason" against Britain dally 
In his broadcasts—with an Oxford 
accent—with the ides of disturbing 
British self-assurance.

He Joined the British Fescist 
movement in 1822. he said, and did 
a certain amount of street fighting 
against Communists "of which I 
shill carry teh marks so long as I 
shall carry the marker so long as I

by said he thought a helicopter 
could land and take off on It.

Two Rocky Mountain National 
Park rangers who struggled a third 
of the way up the 1260-foot tower 
yesterday and descended at night
fall. accepted an offer of Dick Dur- 
rance, Alta., Utah, ski professional 
and former Dartmouth ski star who 
scaled the peak In 1838, to help 
them extract Hopkins from hto pre
dicament. The Rangera are Ernest 
Field and Warren Oorrell.

They plan to edge their way to 
the top to-day. spend to-night with 
the parachutist and help him des
cend to-morrow

lng and flying with Polish aces of 
the Royal Air Force.

When Prance collapsed In June, 
1840, scores Of Poles who had been 
flying with Polish squadrons came 
to England to join the Royal Air 
Force and continue the fight against

these keen, hard-bitten recruits 
whose one desire was to kiU Ger
mans and repay them for the suf
fering and destruction In their 
native Poland had to go through a 
period of training under British of
ficers.

It was no easy task finding men 
to teach these pilots how to fly and 
fight In British planes. Kent, who 
had been In France with a photo
graphic unit, was one of those 
chosen.

“They were great fellows," raid 
Kent, "but mighty hard to keep out 
of operations. Their moat persistent

Hurricanes Gun 
Island Dromes

LONDON. Oct. 4—(OP). — Busy 
bombers of the Royal Air Force dur
ing last night blasted docks at Rot
terdam, Antwerp and Dunkirk In 
Nazi-occupied Holland, Belgium and 
Northern F.-ance, it was announced 
today.

New Hurricane fighter planes, 
armed with cannon, also were re
ported to have strafed German air
dromes in occupied France and at
tacked Nazi anti-aircraft ships off 
the French coast.

The German air force was com
paratively Inactive, only a few planes 
appearing over eastern England and 
Scotland. A communique said the 
raiders dropped a few bombs but no

What’s scuttle?" the U-boat 
flashed back, according to the 
British.

The British crew required a week 
to learn operations of German In
struments. He said It was an un- 

SUBMARINE CREW 
i Continued on Page 2 Column »

On Sept. 16, Oen. Georges Ca 
troux, civil administrator of Syria casualties were reported, 
since British and Free French forces Th* n|ght pounding followed a 
defeated the Vichy French Forces «toyllght assault yesterday on dock* 
there, declared It a republic and In- »<■ Ostend when several fires were

Oermany. They were hardened quMtlon WM why all this training? 
fighters all. skilled to the use of Why can’t we Just go up and ehoot 
their own planes and tac ics and dOT^ erm^y. 
eager to return Immediately to the 
fray.

But Polish planes and British

Daladier's Fate 
About Decided

stalled Sheikh Tajeddlne Hans&nt 
as president.

The United States had signed a 
separate treaty with Prance which 
provided that the American govern
ment would be consulted before 
any modification was made In the 
French mandate and that It would

started. A German supply ship 
protected by seven anti-aircraft ves
sels also was attacked yesterday. One 
anti-aircraft vessel was sunk and 
the supply ship and three other es
cort vessels were set afire. The rest 
were damaged seriously.

During yesterday’s daylight sor-
have a voice In determining Syria’s tl i three British fighter plane» were

POLISH PLIERS
<Continued on Page 2 Column 41

The Weather
Hess Not Included

LONDON, Oct. 4—In response to 
a direct question officials denied 
that Rudolf Hero, Hitler’s Deputy 
for party affairs, whose mysterious 
airplane flight to Britain several 
months ago has never been explain
ed, was among the prisoners Involv
ed In the German request.

“It to not a question of certain 
individuals, but of certain categor
ies of prtopners,” the sources de
clared.

The Examiner 
Barometer 

4 am. - - 28.28

Peterborough 
Temperature*

Tod*y:
Night low - 55 
6 am. - - 55 

Ye*terday : 
Highest - - 65 
Lowest - - 50 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 70 
Lowest - - 37

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake legion *ad Geoegton Bey

VICHY. Oct. 4—(AP).—The Vichy 
inner Catÿnet met today to hear the 
findings of the Rlom Court Investi
gating “wai guilt" charges against 
former Premier Daladier and other 
leaders of the old regime, against 
whom Marshal Pete In has promised 
direct action by mid-October.

Mouly cloody to-night end Sondey, A buueUn ngued after the meeting 
with nattered showen; not moeh announced that Petaln had signed 

mo<er,le ™" a new corporate "labor charter.”
__ The session was to be followed by

to-night end Sunday, with scattered * lull Cabinet meeting, 
ahoarers; cooler on Sunday nigùt A decree was promulgated, mean-

Ottawe end upper St Lawrence while, authorising members of the 
Valley. - Generally (air to-day and dormant French Parliament to re- 
•TJieS" .Tnd. & celve pensions proportionate tothelr
day. becoming variable on Sunday length of servies now that they no 

Lake Superior — Moderate to treah longer are being paid, 
southerly wind»; partly cloudy; scat- Vice-Premier Jean Darian re
tried shower, to-night Sunday: strong turnwl froro aerman-occupled Paris 
winds, shifting to north-wsat; cloudy , ^ „
and cooler, with scattered showers In time for the council meetings.

status when the mandate was ter
minated.

The United States has not been 
consulted by Prance, the Free 
French or anyone else, and was 
given no voice In determining the 
establishment of the new govern
ment.

lost, while one Nasi plane was de
stroyed.

ROME, Oct. 4—(AP). — British 
planes damaged the railroad station 
and tracks at Catansaro Marina, on 
the southern tip of Italy, In a day
light bombing raid yesterday, the 
high command announced.

Soviets, Czechs In War Poet
Provide For Czech Unit To Be Formed In Russia

LONDON, Oct 4 (CP)—Reuters 
News Agency quoted the Moscow 
radio today as saying Russia had 
concluded a military agreement with 
agents of the refugee Czechoslovak 
government which has Its heaquar- 

The agreement was signed, the 
ters In London
radio raid, by MaJ.-Oen. A. Vasil
ievsky of the Soviet Union and Col. 
O. Peksr, representing the high 
command of the Free Chech Army

Legion In Britain.
The decision to conclude a mili

tary pact was reached a week ago 
but the formal signing did not take 
place until today, the broadcast 
added.

The agreement was said to follow 
the general lines of an understand
ing between Britain and the Free 
Czech government, and provides for 
formation of a Czech armed force 
In Russia.

^
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Tanks, Trucks Warden Davis Rare leaves

Captured 1
By Hundreds

R.A.F. Down 4 Huns 
On Soviet Front 
Reds Sink U-Boat

MOSCOW, Oet. 4 — (Aft. — 
Ruiilin*, cheered by Leningrad'» 
militent defence, told to-day el the 
heavy German material loues on 
the south-western front, where vast 
stakes are involved In fighting for 
Odessa. Crimea, and the industriel 
Donets Basin.

In one south-western sector the 
Soviet Information Bureau said, the 
Red Army Infantry and air unite 
smashed X German tanks ana 80 
trucks and captured 300 trucks in 
working order and 100 motorcycles 

The Soviet mid-day communique 
said British fighter planes on one 
sector of. the long front shot down 
four German Messerscmitt 108 
plane* without suffering any losses.

The communique again announc
ed fighting along the entire front.

(There wu no Indication what 
Hitler raetnt by bis declaration 
yesterday that a gigantic new de
velopment had occurred on the 
Russian front Germans speculated 
as to whether the central-front ar
mies of Field-Marshal Gen. Fedor 
Von Book had once more swung 
Into action, or whether the fight 
lor the nonets Batin hid reached 
a critical point.)
U-Boat Sunk.
""Our troops engaged the enemy 
along the entire front" yesterday, 
a Soviet communique said, and an
nounced a German submarine we* 
destroyed by the Soviet Fleet unite 
In northern waters.

Soviet marine parachutists were 
reported by the newspaper Red 
Fleet jo have “disrupted commun
ications, annihilated the enemy* 
manpower, and reconnoitred tie 

TANKS. TRUCKS 
fContinued on Page 14, Column 4)

Tommies Now 
Armored Units

LONDON, Oct. 4 — (CP).—Great 
Britain will speed up the conversion 
of In fan try units Into armored di
vision In an effort to increase the 
striking power of her army without 
draining manpower from war Indus
tries, Informed quarters said today.

An unofficial source laid the 
Government long ago had deter
mined the limit of manpower ob
tainable by the army In the United 
Kingdom, and asserted that "this 
had now been reached."

Increased mechanisation 
caused the army to absorb many 
men with technical training, which 
in turn has brought protests from

Of Hastings ■ 
Stages Banquet

BANCROFT, Oct. 4 — (ENS) — 
Reeve W. J. Davis of Bangor, Wick
low and MeClure, also Warden of 
Hastings County was host to Hast
ings County Councillors, their wives 
and other distinguished guest» at a 
banquet held in the I .O OF. ball, 
Maynooth, Wednesday evening.

One hundred and ten guests were 
to attendance. Mr. Davis made one 
exception to that the ladies were 
Invited to this function which merit* 
the first time to which the wives 
of the County Councillors Were In
vited to a warden's banquet to 
Hastings County.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, during the 
course of the evening were pre
sented with e cabinet of silver 
and also a sliver tea service by a 
committee consisting of Reeves T.

Lake field, Oct 4 (ENS) 
TPHB vegetable garden of Ale* 
4 MacDonald has yielded an

other freak to the vegetable ktog-

His parsnips produced a rare 
specimen with one having three 
•talks of leaves colored green and 
white. The one side of the steam 
bad green leaves and the opposite 
was the green and white leaves

Skull Fracture 
In Wreck

Wolf Pack Hunts 
From Den

Morket Quotations t

Hun Concentrate 
Everything 
On Coup In South
(Wr *m*e l simpson )

WASHINGTON, Got. 4 (AF)—It

Fatal To Dupre In Mariposa Twp.
THREE FIVER*. Que.. Oet. 4- LINDBAY, Oct 4 (ENS) - Oco- 

(CP).—Injuries suffered to a train stable Dixon, of Omemee, on Thurs- 
wreck four days ago have proved day nl " 
fatal to Hon. Mourlce Dupre. 83. named 
former Dominion Solicitor-General 
and a Canadian delegate to the 
League of Nations to 1833.

18 Dupre died to hospital last 
night from a skull fracture suffered 
Tuesday night when the Montreel- 
Quebec pool expreea was derailed at 
nearby Maaklnonie. HI* death 
brought to three the number of 
persons fatally Injured.

In critical condition since the ac
cident, Mr. Dupre hsd only brief 
spells of consciousness. Shortly be-

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
_ MONTREAL. Oet. 4 - (CP). —

•**= EErrE&FsE
charge The accused entered Mac- D*P*rtment Agriculture follow, 
key's drug store to that village and Butter. - First-grade creamery 
•tola two purees.. Re wee brought Prints. Jobbing price. 34% to 35c; 
to Ltadeay Friday and appeared be- ftrit I™1* *ohds. Jobbing price. 34 
fore Mayor Claxton, and pleaded to 14tic; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised

Toronto Stock Exchange
Btggar A Crawford

MINING High. Low. Close.

MMKSMi .. ■___ __ .... .
guilty. At the request of the Grown current receipt price, $3%c; No. 1. 
he was remanded one week for fin- >lHc: No. I wholesale price, $S%c; 
gerprinttng. He made the admis- No. 3, title. Receipts: 8T3 bo*», 
slon tea Jell official that he had Cheese. - Western and Eastern 
been released from Kingston Pent- white, price to factory. Montreal de- 
tentlary about two weeks ago. livery for current make, 11 %c. f.o.b.; 

Hunters who are desirous of seek- West sod East white wholesale

to the woods to Sonwnorvlll» town- to chess» manufactured on end 
ship whmw bears am reported to be after May 3*1841. far dtipment to 
plentiful. They ere Mg brutes and the United Kingdom. Receipts:

Wilson. James Ntckle
Harvey, the former melting the ad 
dress. Mr. and Mrs. Davis warmly

and* AW» N<ttU *»** to oUhem ttirm chUdron. closa at h«id have take» on flesh » a result of 3.334 box..
. nmrwMs art Immraaslkn thommiwIo Since the WT6CK. rtMa pm cViaatg flew*» in *4 If fera».* • —___since the wreck. raids on sheep flocks In different ' Egg,—Graded shipments selling

Mr. Dupre first entered the darils- parts of the district. A number of at: 43 to 43c; A-medlum, to to 41c;
provide an impressive propaganda
back-ground for Hitler» mBI| ____ _______

thanked members of' the council‘tor *pWQh P*»1*- For example, mentary mlm to 1830. whin he waa them have bit the dust during the puUe'ta.'ie'to" 30c; B, 30c' to 3lc:”c,
the gifts that they had reealved. the <y»oh wag preceded by elected Conservative member of the past week or two. The daddy of 25c. Receipts: 7.863 eases

- ................ stepped-up, harvest moon bombing House of Commons for Quebec West, them all was bagged on Tuesday. potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1,
of England. His election was followed a short James Armstrong, of Burnt River, 75 to 88c; No. 3, 88 to 75c; New

However, his announcement of a time later by his appointments as took time off Tuesday far a bear Brunswick Whites, No. 1. 80 to 90c. wr-nenu.,"gigantic new development" on the Solicitor-General in the Bennett hunt and brought down one «hat Francous/

Mr Earle Denyes acted in the 
capacity of chairman calling on 
Warden Davis who gave a brief 
address of welcome which was re
sponded to by Reeve Roecoe Rob- Ruaatan front, initiated by the Oer- Government and as a member of tipped the scales at 440 pounds.
son of Thurlow. mins within the list forty-eight the Privy Council.

Mr. J. O'Hertty proposed a toast how»- «nnot be oleeslfled as mere
to the county responded to by Reeve 
Charles Rush of H mgertord 

Ex-Warden John L. Churcher of % he# seemed

It has ample rapport- 
from Russian sources, 

clear that the

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Oet. t - (CP). - 

Poultry prie» remained unchanged 
here today. .

Dungannon proposed a toast to the elements of a new crisis for the Bus-
Province of Ontario which, was re
sponded to by R. D. Amott, Pro
vincial Member for Hastings West.

elans were taking shape, close in 
the wake of the Kiev disaster.

- Agalnst what Is happening from arbitration and disarmament com-
Rrnve O. B Bedford of Rawdon thg south flank of the Kiev bulge mlttee snd vice-president of the 

proposed a toast to the Dominion to the Black Sea under a screen of n.vl, unittee p 
ided to by George H. Stokes, rigid censorship on both sidw, '
' Member tor Hastings South Russian success» to the north are 

Mr. George White. Federal at best tacttosl rather than of 
Member tor Hastings- Peterborough, strategic importance.
Dr. Harold Welsh, MPF., Hastings As for the northern front. London 
Best gave a very Interesting address, heard Rumors that besieged Lenin- 

Father T. 3. Brady of Maynooth grad had been at 
proposed a toast to the Army, Navy relieved and that 
and Air For»; rwponded to by Rev. with Moscow had been restored,
O. A. — --------- —- — - - - -
Mm 

Deputy

À she-wolf and a litter of five 
In 1930 Mr. Dupre was one of P“f® 2«Ka,b!ti* *

Canada's delegat» to the Imperial ^
Conference and two years later he Manilla in Mariposa township, 
was ssnt to Geneva as a member of ** 18 Along tbs CN R. tracks FRUIT AND VIOSTABLlg

and the animals have been seen by 
farmers In this district) The mother 
wolf Is said to be quite vicious, but 
this did not prevent a farmer try
ing his luck on the pack. He brought 
down one of the cube with his rifle.

the Canadian delegation to the 
League of Nations. While there, he 
wes elected chairman of the league’s

TORONTO, Oet. 4 - (OF). - 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

A native of Levis. Que.. Mr. Dupre 
waa educated at Levis College and 
Laval University. Que., where he 
won a Rhodes Scholarship while 
studying law. He later attended Ox- 

partiaily ford University.
communication In 1919 he was married to Ml» 

Anita Arden Dowd of New York, who

and 
bounty.

Is taking 1 
ty. A ww ]

steps to collect the 
hunt Is planned for 

the coming week.
Two Lindsay men, Thom» Doble 

and DeWlllet Brown, went out for 
a hunt 00 Sunday last, but they ran 
Into the law rather than the game. 
Game and Fishery Inspector Alt. 
Hodgeom happened to be about and

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Oct. 4 - (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered chw» to re
tailers at unchanged prie»: New, 
large white, 33c; triplet», 33tic: 
cuts, 38c. Old large white or opl- 
ored. 38c; triplets, 38tic; cuts, 19c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Oet. 4 - (CP). - 
Produce prie» (Dominion Depart-

Oordler of Bancroft and That is calculated to prolong the survtv» with two daughters and a he confiscated the guns snd foc- ment of Agriculture) today were: 
■b. 8t n- -, Len,ï*rld bstUe indefinitely, if eon. warded them to the Department. Eggs-A-lsrge, 48c; A-medlum,
ny Reeve Bam Nlcoison or confirmed. Reinforcements nt men. t’H» noir «amuah «1». e n» n it*

Thurlow proposed a toast to the 
guests, rwponded to by A. B. Col
lins and O. L. Jewel of Belleville.

Reeve Thom» Fleming of Hunt
ington proposed a toast to the la
dles responded to by the “coloured
waitress'' a local lady In make-up ,7-Tr for the occasion ge Unee'

confirmed. Reinforcements of men, 
arme and supplies for the Lenin
grad garrison could be brought up.

Russian counter attacks on the 
Neva River sector are reported 
and it Is possible that the» on
slaughts achieved the break to Neal 

That sector, running

MORE ABOUT—

Polish Fliers
Thahanouetwa. nranared h. th. ““ South Of Leningrad to the.Sî o^m.” ™ a"Su„ gum •*** * I--0*'.1»

The pair wm aseessed 414.50 for the 
day's outing.

Dr. w. Crowe, of Mtoden. who 
enlisted to the Imperial Army Medi
cal Carps, and ww taken prisoner 
by the Germans to the Greta cam
paign, la to a prison camp to Aus
tria. In a letter received from the

43c: A-pullet, 31c; B, 38c, C. 37c.
Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34c 

f.o.b.; 17c delivered. No. 3. lb., 31c 
fob.; 14c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $39; shorts. 130; 
middlings, $33.

Butter —First grade solids, 33c;

Poultry prie» per pound today: 
Chickens, milkted, Grade A, 34 to 
33c; B. 33 to 33c. Fresh fowls. 33 
to 33%. Turkeys, A 39 to 40c; B. 14 
to 33c. Brome ducks. 35 to 37c; do-

bsnquet which was well attended 
and enjoyed by all.

Sulphide Driver

Continued nom page 1
When, finally, they got Into action doctor he shat» that he i to charge *econd 8r*d*

ladles of Maynooth Anglican Guild “ w“ by 11115 tof«»tUms oases to the oemp. At MONTMAL POULTRY
and the Ladles' Aid of the United T® °f toe German was on an affiliation exercise with the time of his capture he lost all _____ , , _ . „
Church. The function wu brought s1**® Un®6- M i* w»* <UUk»3t to bomber aircraft and ran smack Into of his tropical clothing, watch, suit- MONTREAL, Oct. 4 — (CP). —
to a close by the singing of Auld aupply tnd rotaforca. the middle of one of the big raids cas», etc. He waa slightly wounded
Lang Syne and the National An- Pincers Fall Sheet which marked the start of the Bat- when captured,
them. And, to view of Hitler» hint of Ue o( Britain. Radio Operator John Wilata, a

Warden W. J. Davis did net over- gigantic new German attacks de- It was too much to ask the Pol» young Norwegian. Is a guest of 
look the younger folk » he hsd sr- veloptog elsewhere, It appears that to forget the enemy. When the ktodaey £rle^B for V,1**,”**'
ranged previous for a dance to take he lacks the means to reinforce scrap was over e Dornier 17 wu to Shortly aft» the occupation of Nor- m»tlc, 36c.
place Immediately following the the Leningrad siege rir ' ---------------------------- —' “*

quately. It la evident that «e w» mmou nw w-tuu uy v*.— ... », v, — —- - — ■ _ - , - -mecuw a-* , ,massing his main striking faro» the more than 330 planes they hare °P*r»tor made hla way to Sweden, . TORONTO. Oct. 4 — (CP),
southward. sinw shot down. obtained employment on a boat and

The sudden blow at Kiev wihddh From then on Kent and the Foies Ncrwetian Air
trapped end took the city to a huge were to toe thick of toe fighting. wV?
pincer movement two weeks ago rn the next six weeks thev Utah- r<m*' ** anxioue *®t ov<r"proved that, it tell far toort, hoT Ush^a ^rf wSto h» rnt b^ ^ 01 “•
ever, of a German brari-through bettered by any other squadron. father ed brother.

B®®“1 vla They dwtroyed 130 plan» for the 
loss of only eight pilots and one of 
the* was killed by bombing and an
other to an accident.

"It was take off, fight, refuel and 
take off again, from morning until

TWEED, Oet 4 (ENB) — When
___ ________^ ___________hla motor par went cut of control_____ _________________ __

the press and some Labor leaders m the wet pavement and turned greatest Russian Wager Ilea 
that the output of guns and tanks ov*r » toe ditch during Friday That basin la the route toroiteh- - - -. ■ VrtArvsm/r's aanlr_ViA<i- waive id -mav  t-f-s. ■ « -  — , _ .

to to the Donets-Don 
Kharkov. It la there, on the 
southern flank of the long battle 
fine from toe Kiev bulge to toe 
Sea dt Azov and to the Crimean 
front south of Perekop, that the

Losing consciousness when a bul
let from an unknown source pierced 
the windshield of her car. Ml* K. 
Mackey, of Lindsey, had a narrow 
escape when the automobile took 
to toe ditch and collided with 
telephone pole. The accident

Prie» were unchanged at bacon- 
hog markets reporting today.

Uvewelgbt.—Chatham. $10 38.
Dreeeadwelght—Chatham, $14 84; 

Brantford, 114 35 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.78 delivered; 
Peterborough, *14.10 plus trans
portation; Stratford. $14 to $14.18 
plus transportation: Hull, 814 plus 
transportation, Barrie, 114.80.

Hign Low. Clou Sherritt 100 98 100
Aunor 170-178 Chromium MAS 330B —
Aldermac 16 — Sladen 38% —
Anglo-Huronla 370 - Sen Antonio 341-348
Amfiekl 7H — Sudbury Basin 180-170 —
Anglo-Can 57-80 _ Sullivan 81-73
Beu Ex 9-9% Sylvantte 340 —
Buffalo Ank 
Butty,
Bidgood

380-415
113-115

— Upper Canada 
Toburn

186 183
138-140 .

13-13 Teck Hugh» 386-380 —
Base Metals
Banitfielo
Broulra

M —
4V4 -

71-73

Uchl
Ventures
Wslte-Aroulet

8% —
440 -
416-480

•-

Hohjo . •% - — INDUSTRIAL
Braiorn* Uts-11% — Abitibi 108-110
Calg & Ed 134 — Abitibi Pfd 8-8%
CbesterviUe 187 178 178 Algoma Steel 8.8%
Coniarium 124-130 B A OU 17-17%
central Fat 171-176 Bathurst Pfd A 13%-MH.

8% 8%Gout Cop 115-133 Braz Traction
era Malar tie 57% «80 Bell Telephone 

Can Packerscutle Trpto 88-80
Dev)* Pet 144 - Can Malt 314-38%
Daihousla 27 — Can Ou A Fdy 8%-7%
Dorn* 3144-33% Can Ou A Fdy Pfd 33% —
Eldoradd 43-48 can canner* A 31% —
Eut Malartlc 
Fa-con bridge 
Francouat 
Qlfii»' Lake 
God’s Lake

242-343
330-376
19 —
5 —

30-30%

-

Can Cannera B 
Can Bud
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific
Can lnd Ale A 
Con Paper

10 — 
4%-3%

38 —
*% - 
3%-3% 
34-4

-

Gunnu 36 — Con Min A Smelt 40.40%Golddate 131,-13 Cockshutt Plow 6%-S%
Hud Rock 74-80 Diet Seagrams 34%6 —
Home tol 380 — Dom Bridge 34% •‘38%
Hofitoger 11% — Dom Steel B 7% -
Hud M * 8 38-28% Don Stores 3%-64
Kerr Ad 435-440 Dom Tar A Ch 3-8
Kirkland Lake 70-74 Fanny Farm Cdy 21% —
Kirkland Hud * 408 — Fleet Aircraft 4B —
Little L Lac 180-185 . — Ford of Ctn 'A’ 11 174 18
Latnacque ' 488-476 — Gen 6t»i w 6% - —
Malartic G F >43 — — Goodyear Tire 78 — —
8:tep Rock 13* — Gyp Urne A A 3%-4
Jason M - Harding Cup 3% -
Lakeahore 13% - Ham Bridge 4-4%
Leltch 43 Hir Walkers 48 —
Lapa
Label

14% 14 Hir Walk Pfd 30% —
1-1% Imperial Oil 94 —

Mtotog corp 148-33 Imp Tobacco 12-13
MacLeod Cock 308 308 Int Petroleum 13% -
Moneta 33-36 lot U 'A' 7B -
McKenzie Red 106-9 tot U 'A' 15-38
Madsen 88-88 Kelvlnator ne —
Macaau 3*3-90 Laura Secord 10-11
McIntyre 30%-Bl Lobtew 'A' 28%-38
McWattere 11-15 Loblaw ‘S' 34% —
North Canada 39-33 Maple Leaf 3-3%
Noranda 8B%-33% Mapl-Leaf Pfd. 

Musey-Harrii
8%-6

O’Brien 100 — 3%-3%
Okalta BIB — Maisey H. Pfd 35% 53% 55 «4
Omega 11% — 2 tot. L H A P ::% —
Pen. Or. 180-70 Moore Corp. 454-48
Perron 143-5 McColl. Frontenac 4%-4% ,
Pioneer 336-48 Nat. Steel Car 34%-38% 

38%-33%Pamour 118 - Nickel
Premier 78-83 Page Husey 102-3
Preston 340 338 R); alite Oil 224-26%
Pickle Crow 375 — stand. Paviflg 63-88
Psymuter 30% 39% Steel of Canada 89B -
Powell Ryn 80-96 suverwood'a Pfd 6% -
Reno 10-13 — Union Ou 11-11%
Sand River 3% - — WMtona 10%-U",

1

Citizens Rally To Support 
Individual Effort To Fund

a WINNIPEG GRAIN

hu been handicapped.

Bones For Soldiers
OAMRBMJJ'ORD. Oct. 4.

* esgly-hour rain, 49-jw which cdl from Russia'» Caspian 
old William Torch, of Sulphide, eus- fields reach» It» destination to fat
tained severe neck and back Injur- tori», tables or plan». Hen» it 
1». Torch wm rushed to toe Belle- % the greets» military prise at 
ville General Hospital to Martin* which steel-tipped Nazi fingers are 

— vm.hi.iA~.» -h-~ h» given clutching to Riuela. And Hitler

night," said Kent who» personal ourred while Min Mackey wm

The good we do while time and 
x opportunity Is ours u Individuals,— H— ,„n a ft— O,» -,

this city are sponsoring a draw on 
behalf of the fund, for three pria»,

I

score of enemy plan» destroyed to 
this time wes four. He hu won the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and toe 
Polish Victoria Cross, toe Virtute 
Militari.

Kent doesn’t talk much about hisambulance, where he__ ^
(ENB)r —Members at the Seymour medical attention by Dr. R. And»- frankly*admitted whsThas'bwn own experiences. He would rather
West group of St. Andrew's Ladles aon. An X-ray waa ordered later well taown to every observer as teU y°u about Jo*f. the youngAid are planning to in toe day. hti RuSta (tou^WtooktoMoodî C»«h a» who shot down 17 Nasi.

Torch is believed to have been way, that Russian morale and Bus- * month while flying with the
proceeding southerly when the ac- £t)n preparednew for war on a Pol*s *ntl then wm killed himself,
rident ooourred south of West grand scale have deeply surprised 
Huntingdon. The crash occurred him.

the soldiers from their district who 
are serving over*». They made 
arrangements to prepare Christ-
mu boxes at their meeting neld 
on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. John Kelly; Mrs. Reg. 
McCulloch and Mrs. E. Fatrman 
were appointed to head a commit
tee which will get the names of 
soldiers snd prepare the Box». 
The ladles completed one quilt dur
ing the altemoon, and . they . wifi 
hold their next meeting at toe 
home of Mrs. Ernest Fatrman on 
October M. 
less. Mis. Kelly, 
mente.

says Kent

about 3.30 ajn.

Mission Services 
AreConduded

The German schedule of victory 
la way off stride; the Fuehrer ad
mits that even while still claiming 
that toe battle to toe Bast la go
ing “» planned.'-

There wu a filer,
llle Ton at 38.

When Csecho-Slovakla w» in
vaded Josef took a Wane, strafed 
toe advancing German columns, 
and flew on to Poland to join toe 
Polish Air For». He dwtroyed two

BAILIEBORO, Oct. 4— (ENS) 
At the close toe hoe- ^^«pecial services that have been— - - . VioM 4» TMiafryV- ,* *- Via 11 fzvv the noet

He also tacitly admit* to the fight Nazi planes In Poland, escaped to 
of growing resistance to hla sway to Prance, and got U more, then came 
all Nazi-conquered countriw, that to England and brought hla score 
there must be developing doubt to to 30

tog Into Lindsay from Woodvtlle.
*■ >

MORE ABOUT—

Submarine Crew
(Continued tram Page 9)

eventful voyage. He said that while 
learning the operations the crew 
had experienced only one minor 
breakdown, but that the damage had 
been quickly repaired.

The U-boat Is about 220 feet long 
and weighs between 300 end 300 
tons. It had four torpedo tubes.

The British found plenty of food 
aboard Including Danish ham and 
butter, but were disappointed to 
that only two bottles of cheap Span
ish wine and fifty bottles of roep- 
berry soda comprised the "wine cel-

«. WTVVTPVl wt * _ (CP, _ opjAMVlum-y US ulus » UiUtViUoaiA, usiwu w w*- .-x.
driv- Good suoowt hî mill* snd l'oeal llves m ®v*n aft« we "e gone, and toe flret of which Is a piano which 
li buyersT.at“mIX ™ «han» or decay era steal It cost «373.00. .donated by Mrs. 0 A.

buyers sgato sent wheat futures 
prires fractionally higher In the 
opening 80 minutes on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange today.

Prie» at 9 am. were It to % 
higher. October at 77%, December 
78. rad May at 81% cents a bushel.

Chicago prie» after half an hour 
were about % cent lower.

Coarse grain pit trade wu feature- 
leu to the early stag» today, with 
only mixed routine trad». Prie» 
were Irregular/

from us. A* a community, tots city Oleed, and It Is » good aa new, 
and district has nobly responded being In first els» shape, 
through the City and District Brit- The second prise Is a band-made 
lah War Victime' Fund, to the needs rug, made and donated by Mrs. J. 
at suffering humanity to the British F. Beoblden. end toe third prize la 
Isles, but since the community le a motor clock, donated by the 
made up of Individual people, It Buokhorn Regatta committee head

* Close me nos- - -- ---------- Kent WM vtto the Polish squad- —-
served refresh- beld 1” Metcl.Hs hall for the put 15'_H t er ^efied ron untu October lut year when he l*r.

three weeks under the leadership of from “he Russian front to make the toojc command of a British souad- “That wine was the biggest dis-
Miss McDonald of the Faith Mis- Berlin address at a time when he ron> which he had hls ^ appointment." one Britisher said.
sloti of Canada, concluded Sunday could ill be spared is a vast new day of ^ war November 3 On ------------------------
evening with a fair attendance Dr. that day he shot down three plane.
Bru» Greer, and Mr. and Mrs. Juatwhat toe scope of tiwt *1je to ,lve mtaut«,, », first two con-

HERE'S WHAT YOU 
NEED TO RELIEVE

- that cough
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from coughs and throat Irritations 
which often come with e cold: Take 
Ayer* Cherry Pectoral. Feel it 
soothe the Irritated throat mem
branes—»* discomfort. In Just a 
few minutes you should enjoy relief! 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is pleasant 
to take. It d»s not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggist's.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household UseTor 100 Years

Burnbrae Group PlansWatson of Toronto, assisted with will prove to be or where the brunt tlrmed lnd the’other s probable
the servi»; Mr. end Mrs Watson of It Is falling do» not yet appear. 77^ ™r he returned to toe .
were heard to several beautiful vocal There la much to lndtoate. however, poles es wing commander to charge LJ a| Iaiiia’am Ça-ÏaI
numbers. Miss McDonald returned tost the m«t Immédiate epwrheed of thTee *uadroos This time the MOI I0W6 6fi jOC 6
to the city with them. Owing to *v- la eert <tf the Dnieper River at toe ,,gh5n7 was on the other side of
erel ehureh entoversarl», there will Dnepropetrovsk crowing. A pane- th*e channel, and to addition to 
not he any service until Oct. 19_ trstioo ot a do» to twmty-flve footing down 101 Germans, of

Yesterday’, quotations.
Wheat-

Open High Low Close
Free
Close

Oct . 76% 77% 76 V$ 77% 7S *4
Dec. . 77% 78% 77(4 76% 7714
May 81% 82% 814 82% 81%
'Oats—

Oct. 48% «*% 47% 47% 48%
Dec. . «4 4*4 46 46(4 47
May 48% 43% ««% 45% «*%

Barley—
Oct. . 611* «14 «% 60% «%
Dec . 60% «0% 50(4 *4 ao%
May 60% 60% 5814 5*14 eo%

follows that to amply sustain our 
help to them, we muet each of us 
as Individuals do our part, and 
whether It be large or small, If we 
all do that, there need be no fear 
that tile effort from a community 
standpoint wifi fall.

As forecast, our list today of ack-

ed by W. A. Atkinson and Harry 
Rush.

Tickets far this draw are on sale 
at the nominal cost of 10 cents each 
or three for twenty five cents, and 
each ticket hu three chances at 
winning a prize, so there should be 
a very consider stole demand for

nowledgemfcnts of help to British them. An interesting donation to
air raid victims la for the mut part 
concerned with personal donations 
to the fund, all of them previous 
contributors who recognize that the 
Individual effort must be ever prê
tent If the community effort la to 
succeed.

Headed by our local member of 
the Legislative Assembly for On
tario, our fist is wholly made up

the fund, all from one person, con
sists of a fifty cent plant from the 
person at a filer who gave hi* life 
in the war of 1918, a Queen's Jubilee 
silver shilling broach of 1887, and 
a rare half crown of the reign of 
King George the . third dated M18. 
which should be of very much value 
to a collector of old coins.

The Secretary would welcome

m which Kent again got four, the TORONTO, Oct 4.—(CP) e-Re- 
ginning » two-month tour ot E»t-

Personals. mil» northeastward te claimed
Mrs. James Johnston of Petertor- Berlin. Pol» had a go a* strafing Nazi sir*

ough Is visiting Mrs. Dawson Ruth- There Is ume evidence now, how- dmme„, ... „„ umnma me=v- . .. . ... . _. umlea Cnur
erford and other friends In the ever, that the northern Jaw of toe . ing of the Burnbrae branch of the ciMd* î°d Newfoundland. Rt. Q1—
village. flret N*1 pincer attempt to drive „,„™SLh.*d®v®n lh*lr “* î^t®1 Women's Missionary Swletv m ^ J B Skene of Vancouver, *

Mrs. Jimmie Bagen had the mis- directly on Kharkov from the Kiev J1®® Itrlni lt “* wben we '•It. he Thnrad.v AfiAnv^i?7 tu—h—i?   Moderator of the Presbyterian .*?
(rfimn txtViII* evanblno « hrMt-flhjrfMlQlh VlO* VtftAtn Pitfc*» «Kt.h.

OAMPBBLLFORD. Ocrt. 4 (ENB) 
—A report on a bale recently ship
ped to one of their distant Missions 
waa given by the secretary. Ml* 
H. McKenzie, at the monthly meet-

Moderator On Tour 
Eastern Canada

with one exception of personal don- enquiries about the», lor the total 
ors whose example might well be proceeds of whatever might be pro- 
followed to this endeavor to bring cured from them, will all go to help 
back a more wider support to toe tbue to need ot our help to Eng
land, such as wu demonstrated to land.
It* early days ot work on behalf of Previously acknowledged $34,069.37

mmm Hf -------------- 30.00
MO 
81)0 
3.00 
$90 
8.00 
1A0 
180 
180

the people mho have lost their all A. L. Elliott, K.C. MPF. 
through air ralda over England, and W. O, Hugh» .. 
u such they give full endorsement Ohss. Lâcheur . 
to this movement c. V. Elliott ....

A group donation from the Lad- H. 8. Routley ..
W Bowling Club of George Street T. A MacKay .
United church for $10.00 per Mrs. Bill Nalsh .......

Borland, their secretary- Mrs. J. Rodney 
worthy at special not- B. H.

Mr and Mrs. Offa Williamson mil» or more west of its greatest 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos- advance point at Oluekova. 
eph Gordon of Kendall Sunday, It that Is true, it seems possible

Mrs. McCullough of Cavan, spent that the Germans are digging to 
Monday the guest of her sister, Mi* defensively all toe way from the

aucussti of toe Poles closely, and 
can't speak too highly of 
ability.

Jeu Douglas.

SCRAP FOR DEFENCE
BRISTOL—(CP).— Mangotsfleld 

district school children collected to 
a week enough scrap metal for the 
manufacture of 830 Bren guns, 7,750 
rifle barrels, and 486 ack-ack shells.

JOIN THE Y.M.CÀ

Gymnosium Classes 
Have Now Started

SINIOHS—MONDAY, OCT. «—1.15 P.M. 
YOUNG MIN—TUESDAY, OCT. 7—S.15 P.M.

Leningrad fighting zone to toe 
upper Desna line southwest of 
Bryansk or even to Poltava, facing 
the Ruwlan Vorstia River fine. 
Below that to the coûte of the 
Black Sea end the Sea of Azov, 
Itself a huge front, la the probable 
scene of Hitler’s "gigantic new de
velopment.''

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Canada Parsers quote:

Hogs—414.10, plus transportation. 
Rows.—No. 1, 9Hc; No. 3, 9c. 
Calve*.—Top. 13 cents.
Eggs—A-large, 38c; A-medlum, 

38c; B, 34c; C. 20c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 38Hc; No. 3. 

34tic; No. 1 solids. 34tic; No. 2. 
33 tic.

Cream —No. I, on truck, 34c; de
livered, 33c.

The Quaker Gets Company 
quotes—Wheat, No 1. 11.03; No 2. 
31; No 3, 98c; milling oats, 38c; 

j buckwheat, 48c. delivered.

MORE ABOUT—

Boche Tanks
Continued trom Page I

ing Mrs. William Hutoheon presl- 
th»S d*nt' Prided and an Interesting This complacency, he said, his 
” feature of the program was a paper spread Into all walks of life end

'"Ways of Life" delivered by Mrs. ------------------- ‘
D. McKay Following this tslk sev
eral of the lad!» spoke briefly on 
the seme theme and Mm. George 
Craighead gave a reading.

Arrangements for a Hallowe’en 
social were made by the WA. meet
ing for which the president. Mrs.
Burke Stephens presided. Ml*
Edith Gibbons and Mrs. Stephens 
were named to heed a committee

$34,137 37

proaches to the Crlrn» the German 
frontal attacks are meeting With 
fier» resistance Reinforcements to'dh^Tol toe'SSafwhich'rt'ti 
ere believed to be on the way to re- expected will be held the end of 
llcvc th® pressure by Germen October. The oroiraim include a 
forces. Odesss continues to hold reading by Mrs. William Mat,hews, 

. _ .... . . and Miss Bdith Gibbons, and com-
The Ukraine—Immediately eut of munlty stogtog led by Mrs. E. C. 

Kiev organized Russian resistance Pollock
hu ended. Farther ust. where the _________________
German drive is intensifying, the

40 68 Berlin Claims 7 Ships
Finland—In successful counter- BERLIN, Oet. 4 (AF>—The Ger- 

attacki. the Red Army hu thrown man hjgh command claimed txlay 
the Germans back to the wwt bank that U-boats have sunk four mtr- 
ot the Lit» River. chant vessels aggregating 28,830

Baltic area—There is little change tons to toe Atlantic and tint Ger- 
to the Leningrad situation but m»t man airmen sent three ship* of an 
of Oesel Island i* new held by the equal tonnage to the bottom off 
Get mAh*. -Do also have landed On Great Yarmouth last night 
Dag». A large tanker wes listed among

Central sector—No change apart the Atlantic victims, 
from s small German advanoe m (The» claims lack British eon- 
toe Demytosk area. flrmatlen).

"now Is creeping Into Cenada'i 
church fife."

"We n*d e revival of Interest to 
normal end spiritual values and If 
we don't bring that about we're 
sunk."

Dr. Skene left 1» Montreal, where 
he will stop over only a brief time 
before leaving for Halifax tonight

d

n Farmers Advised Get Bacon Hogs
OTTAWA, Oct 4—(CF)—Looking quality bacon going to the United 

to post wu markets for Canadian Kingdom to the coming season, the 
bacon, the Agriculture Department department has said that by main- 
today advised producers that they tabling quality the Canadian pro- 
had better begin discarding uneco- ducers may bold rad perhaps ex-

Sport With Adolf
London. Oct. 4 (CF) 

TVOT even Hitler la immune from 
the fut-talklng "ghoet voice” 

which hu been interrupting Nul 
news broadcast*.

The British Broadcasting Cor
poration said last night tost when 
Hitler's speech at the Sportspalut 
today wu «broadcast toe heck
ler's vol» could be clearly beard.

And when Hitler, at one point 
to his speech, promised that "Italy 
wdll eleuly see .. " It wu the cue 
for the ghost voice to break to 
with'—

''. .that Germany hu drag
ged Italy toto'toe wu.'

nomlc specimens from their pig
pens.

In a bulletin issued by experts 
on swine production, the Depart-

tetid such «port markets after toe 
wu.

The Canadien Bacon Board which 
met her Wednesday adjourned to

ment said that "coarse, thick shoul- meet again in Toronto today.
dered. short, stubby, plump pigs must 
be discarded end their pie» taken 
by hogs of bacon type if Canadian 
bacon is to retain its pultlon to 
the British market." '

With 800,000.000 pounds of top

The Board Is approaching the 
stage of the windup of the 1940-41 
bacon agreement with the British 
Ministry of Food after which the 
new agreement for 1841-42 la due 
to come toto operation.

Markey Shelves Lamarr
LOS ANGELES. Oct 4—(AF>.

Bomber a Month
EDMONTON. Oet. 4 - (CF) —

Starting October 1$, toe people of —. ... ,
Edmonton will be agked to invest ”llm Produc*r oene Markey obtain- 
enough in wer savings stamps apd *d an order yesterday mating final 
certificat» to buy a bombing plane a decree di orcin. him and Actes» 

Britain every month, lt we« an- Hedy Lamarr. Miss Lamarr établ
îtes. ed gn interlocutory decree Septem

ber 37. 1840. 0$ charges of cruelty.

I 0**17 IW
nounced yesterday by R. E.

' l riialrmaoAXassociate
Wu Savings Committee and dlrec 
tor ot the Edmonton campaign.

They were married 
Mex . April A 1938.

to Eneenafia,

r %
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Christian Is Living Slave 
Of His Lord and Master
REV. B. R. JAMES

wonderful redemption. Pool, 
e bend «errent of Jeone Christ.

Ron t;l
A highly educated Jewish gentle

man writes these words. He Is also 
a loman cltlsen by birth. They are 
the opening words of a wonderful 
letter to the Christians at Rome, 
the centre and capital of the civilis
ed world of that day. Naturally you 
would expect him to open with a 
declaration of his social and educa
tional standing. But no. He calls 
himself " a bond servant of Jesus 
Christ". Can you Imagine how 
startled those original readers were 
--Romans, citizens of the greatest 
city of the world?

Slavery was a living cancer In 
Roman society. Aristotle, the great 
Greek thinker, gives this definition 
of a slave, which later became the 
basis of Roman Law: ‘A slave Is a 
living tool; he Is the living posses
sion of his master. He is a part of 
of the owner.” In plain words, the 
slave belongs body and mind to 
his owner.

Aristotle little realised that he 
was offering a parable to a great 
Christian thinker. The Christian Is 
the living slave of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, belonging wholly to Him. St. 
Paul places great stress upon the 
truth that Christians are bought 
with a price, the Blood of Jesus 
Christ Himself. "This Is My Body, 
which Is broken for you; This Is 
My Blood, which Is shed for you for 
the remission of sins."

Dr. Delssmann, a German theo
logian, In his fascinating work: 
“Light from the Ancient East," des
cribes Roman Law and practice for 
the freeing of a slave. How was a 
slave made free? "The owner comes

with the slave to the heathen tem
ple accompanied by witnesses. There 
he sells the slave to the god and 
receives the purchase money from 
the temple treasury, the slave hav
ing previously paid It there from 
his savings. The slave becomes the 
property of the god. He Is free for 
ever, especially from his farmer 
master." Here Is the translation of 
such a freeing found on a wall of 
a heathen temple: "Nathan sold to 
the god Appollo. a male slave, FOR 
FREEDOM".

You are tied and bound by the 
chain of your sins. You are a slave 
to your sins. Some day you enter 
Into a congregation of Christian 
men and women and hear the won
derful story of Christ’s love and 
search for you. He is the Owner. 
He has paid the price for your re
demption In His Blood.

In simple humble faith you rea
lise the Presence of your Redeemer 
in that assembly. “Where two or 
three are gathered together In My 
Name there am I In the midst of 
them". You hear His Voice saying 
unto you: "Son. daughter, thy sins 
be forgiven thee; take up thy bed 
and walk." You rise, you use His 
power to walk In His Way and you 
discover that He is indeed the Sa
viour and Redeemer. You are re
deemed FOR FREEROM. It Is a 
spiritual experience. It Is also a 
spiritual discovery. "Come, follow 
Me” He says, ’’and I will give you 
rest from your sins. My grace Is 
sufficient for thee. My strength Is 
made perfect In weakness". You 
reply: “Lo, I come to do Thy will. 
O my God. I am content to do It."

Ye are bought with a price: there
for glorify God In your body and 
In your spirit, which are God’s.

Eight Rectors in 121 Years ^ North Smith Sailed Today
To Mark 
Anniversary

The congregation at Wesley Uni
ted Church, situated on the 16th 
Concession of Smith, has completed 
arrangements for the observance of 
the 72nd anniversary of the open
ing of the church on Sunday. Octo
ber 5. Special services to celebrate 
the event are planned for the mor
ning at 11 o'clock and In the even
ing at 7:30. Both services will be 
conducted by Kenneth Stewart at 
West Huntingdon, who spent three 
years in the community as student 
minister to the congregations of 
Wesley, Curve Lake, and Lakehurst 
Churches. At the morning service 
the Ohemong Indian choir, direct
ed by L. D. Taylor, whose connec
tion with this choir extends back 
over 60 years, will lead the service 
of praise; and In the evening the 
Wesley choir, led by Mrs. J. A.
Northey, will offer special and ap
propriate music. This will be the 
fifth year that Mr. Stewart has 
conducted anniversary services in 
this church, and is beloved by a 
host of friends who will welcome 
him on Sunday next.

The present Wesley Church 
building has been In use as a place 
of worship for these 72 years, and 
for the most part the congregations 
have been served by candidates for 
the ministry of the United Church.

Kenneth S. Bren ton Is at pre
sent student pastor.

Miss Grace Woodcock,, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Woodcock, 342 
Weetcott Street, city, left Toronto 
on Tuesday for New York from 
where she sailed to-day for Bo
livia, South America. Here die will 
take up missionary week under the 
Evangelical Union of South Am
erica. Miss Woodcock was a mem
ber of SL James’ Sunday School, 
also a member of Bethany Taber
nacle. She attended Toronto Bible 
College for four years In prepara
tion for her work.

God is Revealed to Man p 
Early as Heavenly Father
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL gtveth power to them that faint;

(The International Uniform Les- an<1 ° them that have no might He 
son on the above topic for Oct. 3 Is Increaseth strength. They that wait 
Gen 1’26-2S- Ex. 34:4-7; Fs. 103: upon the Lord shall renew their 
1-13; Isa. 40:27-31; Matt. 6:24-34; strength; they shall mount up with 
22:35-38; John 4:34; 14:30-23; Acts wings as eagles; they shall run. and 
17:34-30; I John 1:1-4, the Golden not be weary; and they shall walk. 
Text being Matt. 6:0. "Our Father and not faint.

u

Rev. R. L. Seaborn, formerly as
sistant at St. Mary's Cathedral In 
Toronto, was Inducted as rector of 
St. Peter's Anglican Church, 
Cobourg, this week by Archbishop 
Derwyn T. Owen, assisted by the 
Venerable William Simpson, Arch
deacon of Peterborough, and Rev. 
P. W. A. Roberts. Rural Dean of 
Durham and Northumberland. 
ABOVE Is shown St. Peter's 
Church, and to the LEFT the new 
rector. He Is the 8th rector In 
121 years.

who art In Heaven, hallowed by Thy 
name")

God our Heavenly Father Is the 
subject of today's lesson. We have 
Him revealed to us In the Old Test
ament, In the very first book, that 
of Genesis, where It Is related that 
"God craeted man In His own Image, 
in the Image of God created He 
him; male and female created He

Then It adds, "And God blessed gr0"; they 4011
them, and made them ruler, over DOt' nelther *> »Pta:

How Many Call on God
How many oppresed people In our 

world today, are calling upon God 
their Father, and being renewed In 
the midst of their desolation?

Now our lesson takes us to the 
New Testament, to the words of 
Jesus, who further assures us of our 
Father's love and watchfulness over 
us. Why do we fret about what 
we should wear? "Consider the 
lilies of the field," He tells His dls-

all the earth and the living crea
tures on the earth, and all the 
herbs and fruits of the earth.

Next we are taken to Moses, who 
led the children of Israel out of the 
land of Egypt and to the border of 
the "land flowing with milk and 
honey." which he was never to see. 
The children of Israel, you will re
member, were not always grateful 
to the God who led them forth. 
They grew weary and frightened In 
their long wanderings and some
times lost their faith In God. Then 
they built Images and worshiped 
them. Moses was very angry with 
them several times, and on one such 
occasion, when he had been on Mt. 
Sinai conversing with God, he broke 
the tablets of stone on which were

And yet I say unto you. That 
even Solomon In all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these.

"Wherefore, If God so clothe the 
grass of the field, which today Is, 
and tomorrow Is cast into the oven, 
shall He not much more clothe you, 
O ye of little faith.”

The same Is true of what we shall 
eat and what drink. "Your Heaven
ly Father knoweth ye have need of 
these things," Jesus assure us. "Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and 
His righteousness." That Is the 
most Important thing In life, not 
money or things that It can buy, 
but “the Kingdom of God and His 
righteousness.” And finally, which 
Is all the space we have, let us see 
what Jesus considered the greatest

ers. When a Pharisee, seeking to 
trap Him, asked Him. "Master, which 
Is the greatest commandment In the 
law?’ He answered: "Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind. This Is the first 
and great commandment

"And the second is like unto It, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself.”

It sounds simple, doesn't It. to 
have faith in our Father. God, to 
love Him with all our hearts, and 
to love our neighbors as we do our
selves?

written the ten commandments, but commandments of all for His follow- 
he was ordered to make new ones..
So he made two others like the first,9 
and early one morning he took them 
up Into the mountain, as he had 
been told, “and the Lord descended 
In a cloud, and stood with him there, 
and proclaimed the name of the 
Lord."
Lord Is Merciful and Gracious

The Lord proclaimed himself 
"merciful and gracious, long suf
fering. and abundant In goodness 
and truth."

This Lord who talked with Moses 
on the Mount. Is extolled In Psalm 
108, which Is part of our lesson. It 
Is supposed It was written by David.

"Bless the Lord. O my soul, and 
forget not all His benefits."

Then the psalmist lists the bene
fits he has received from God, end
ing in the 13th verse with "Like as 
a father pltieth his children, so the 
Lord pltieth them that fear Him."
Like a father—that Is a lovely 
though of God. Not a Judge, but as 
a rather that Is sorry to see his 
children suffer, even if it be through 
their own misconduct, and who 
pities and forgives them when they 
call upon Him.

Again In the 40th chapter of 
Isaiah it is written: "Hast thou not 
known? hast thou not heard, that 
the everlasting God. the Lord, the 
Crater of the ends of the earth, 
falnteth not, neither Is weary...He

TO RISE AGAIN
SOUTHWICK, England—(CP). — 

Tower and steeple of a 700-year-old 
church badly damaged during an air 
raid was taken down brick by brick 
and stored for re-buildlng after the 
war.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th.. Pastor

Stanley Northrop. 1.T.CU, Organist.

11 Q.m. - - - Communion Service
3 P.M.......................................... Sunday School and Bible Classes

7p.m. - - - Rev. J. F. Everson, B.A.
"The Friendly Church"

THE SALVATION ARMY SS'ScSS*"
11 A.M. ............................... Adjutant Norman Buckley
3.15 P.M...................................... Music With a Message
7 P.M.............................Speaker: Mrs. Norman Buckley

Farewell, A.C.2 Kenneth Bolam 
Soloist: Art Jones

Coming Events—
Friday. Oct. 10th, 8 p.m—Hon. Major A. Steele, M.B.E.
Monday, Oct ,13th, 8 p.m—Musical Festival. L-A.C. Eric Edwards. 

Guest Conductor.
Thought For the Week—Gossip Is sharing another person's sins 

without his permission.

MARK STREET
‘House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 AM. . Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation. Observ
ance of World’s Holy Commun
ion.
Subject—"There Is a Garden”

3 P.M................  Sunday School
7 PM..........IS Minutes Singing

Hymns we love.
“The Sign of the Cross" 

Harry Northrop, A.T.C.M., Or
ganist and Musical Director.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 11.00 UL

Subject For Sunday, October 5th, 1$H1:
"UNREALITY"

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:30 AM.
Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o'clock, which Include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Full Gospel Pentecostol Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

The ultimate value of God’s people to Him is how much they 
count in THE SPIRITUAL REALM.

11a.m.......................Communion
7 p.m. - The Lord's Last Admonition

COME AND EXPERIENCE A NEW TOUCH OF GOD. 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

II A M. - 7 P.M........ Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

3 P.M. ......................... Sunday School For All Ages
A Cordial Welcome Await You at Knox

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B ChenhaU. A.R.C.O.. Organist.

The Service on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

The Rev. Donald Mac Innés, B.Th.
HAMILTON

11 A M............................. "THE WATCHED THE SKY"
Solo—The Lord Is My Shepherd (Llddle)

Soloist: Mrs. L. R. Mitchell 
Te Deum - - - - (Tours)

3 P.M The Sabbath School in All Its Departments 
7 P M ......... "IF NEED BE ALONE"

Mkle Voice Chorus, "Draw Me To Thee" (Nevir.)
Ar.them—"Evening Shadows Gather Round" ( Henrich)

Every member and adherent la expected to be present at both
services.

God Our Heavenly Father ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON b, aim j.
— Scripture—Gem 1:28-28; Ex. 34:4-7: Fa. 163:1-13; laa. 40:27-31; Matt 6:24-34 ; 22:36-38: John 4:24; 14:20-28; Acta 17:24-86; I John 1:1-4._____

So God created man In Hi* own Image. In Moses hewed two tables of stone and rose 
the Image of God created he him; male up early In the morning, taking the tablet*!

and famala created He them. unto Mt Sinai, aa God told him

Consider the lilies of the field, how they 
grow: they toll not. neither do they spin,
but Solomon was not arrayed like them.

The greatest law, Jesus told the Phari
see. is to love God: the second, love thy 
neighbor. (Golden Text—Matt. 8:9)

(

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

Il A.M. and 7 ML 
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV. W. McARTHUR. Paster

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Ruble** end Sherbrooke 

Street*
Rector i Rev. w. A Filer.

11 A M...............Holy Com
munion.
First in series, "Whot My 

Proyer Book Means to Me/' 
1—"A Garden of Memory"
3 P.M Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. Evening Prayer 

Installation of A.Y.PA. 
officers.
Subject, "Learning to Grow" 

Former members and visitors 
warmly welcomed.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNTHR 8T. W. OPPOSm QUSBU

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Aseistaat:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken, BA.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F. O. Mann. LAtua.

8.30 A.M...........Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M...............Holy Com
munion.

3 P.M Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M................. Evensong
Preacher morning and ev

ening, Canon Robertson.
Daily intercessions 5.15 

p.m. Wednesday, Holy Com
munion 10 a.m.

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
(KUBIDGl AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. 1. W. Young, MJL.t B1>„ DJ>* Minister
R. R.

WORLD WIDE COMMUNION DAY 
11 A.M. . The Lord's Supper and Reception of Members

Junior congregation

3 P.M............................................................. Sunday School
Missionary Offering and Program

7 P.M.......................The Famous Picture, "Despised and
Rejected of Men"

Hear Rev. W .A. Hunnisett Tuesday, Oct. 7th at 7 p.m.
Holy Communion After the Service la Concluded

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Oeell Lapp, Organisa

11 AM.........OUR CHURCH WILL OBSERVE WORLD
WIDE COMMUNION SUNDAY.

3 P.M...............Sunday School—All classes co-operating
Brotherhood—Mr. Geo. Robinson and J un Ion Orchestra
7 P.M............... NATIONAL SERVICE CONDUCTED BY

"THE KING'S OWN BIBLE CLASS"
Minister's Subject..............................Winston Churchill

"Britain Still Stands"
Anthem—"O God Our Help"—Full Choir ,
Ladles’ Quartette—"The Prayer Perfect"

Un. E. Kitney, a. Butcher, E. It. Frost, H F. Don 
Solo: "Land of Hope and Glory”—Mrs. H. P. Dolg

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. G. S. Easton. MA., DU.. Minister

World Communion Sunday
11.00 AM. . .Communion Service and Reception of New Members

Communion Meditation "LIGHT— 
(2) As Life-Giver and Saviour"

8.00 PM. .......................Church School and Bible Study Groups

7.00 P.M............ .....................................  Evening Service. Sermon:

"Builder or Destroyer" f
Ida* Mabel Cluiy. organist and Choir Bln,tram.

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA., BD„ Minister

Mis O. Benaud. Organist. Ms. a Benaud. Directe».

World Wide Communion Sunday
11 A.M. Subject............"THE POWER OF THE CROSS"

Reception of New Members 
Holy Communion at This Service
Anthem—"Seek Ye the Lord" (Roberta)

Soloist—Henry Batten

3 P.M....................................................CHURCH SCHOOL
7 P.M. Subject . . "ONE OF THE GREAT HYMNS OF 

the Cross"
The Choir will aaalat the mini*ter In the interpretation of this 

Immortal hymn.
A SHORTENED COMMUNION SERVICE AT THE CLOSE 

OF THE EVENING SERVICE 
Anthem—"Rejoice the Lord la King" (Cooper)

Solo—"The Lord Is My Shepherd" (Uddle)
Mias Marion Biggs

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph B. Sutcliffe, M A., BJD„ Minister

Mr. Arthur Oolllaan. LRAJ4. AO.OU, Director of Musis.

11 A.M....................Worship Service ond Church School
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 

7 PM................................................. *....................  Sermon Subject:

"A Strange, Buj; Significant Dream"

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
NEW ROMAINE AND MERVIN AVE.

L. E. JONES, PASTOR

Opening New Building 
Sunday, October 5,1941

i

At II a.m. and7 p.m.
Special Speaker:

REV. J. F. HOLLIDAY, B. A. '
OF HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Sunday at 11 a.m.—The Opening and Dedication of the Church.

Sunday at 3 p.m.—Great Sunday School Roily. Mr. Holliday will give a lantern lec
ture.
Sunday at 7 p.m.- Evangelistic Service w ith Special Singing.

Mr. Holliday will give a lantern slide lec-Mondoy at 8 p.m.—Young People's Rally, 
ture on "Fulfilled Prophesy in Our Day."
Tuesday at 8 p.m.—The "Ordination of the Pastor, L E. Jones. )

COME! HEAR! ENJOY!
Plan to come Sunday ond you will wont to be et every one of these friendly ser

vices and you will receive a hearty welcome, whether it be your first or fifty-first
time in our church.
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The Boastful Hitler
“The enemy has been hit so hard," 

say* Hitler, "he will never rise up 
again." Hitler is back In Berlin from 
headquarters or. Russian territory, and 
the reason (or his return is to conduct a 
relist drive in Germany. There are 
hungry people there and winter Is near.

There are hungry people all over 
Europe in the countries which Hitler has 
overrun, but they are not mentioned. 
There will be no relief drive on their 
behalf.

Hitler was boastful when he described 
what has taken place In Russia. Every 
last thing had gone according to 
schedule. He had missed up on noth
ing. Even being driven back at Lenin
grad within recent days was probably In 
his plans.

He made no reference whatever to the 
millions of young Germans who Will 
never return, and probably that too was 
in the original plan.

Germany had succeeded In making 
friends with Italy and Japan, but he had 
failed to make friends of the British, and 
particularly of Prime Minister Churchill. 
There was.something like a note qt dis
appointment as Hitler recounted all hr 
had done tc win the friendship of Bri
tain. The only place «mere he fell down 
In his enumeration was when it <<ame 
to telling that Britain would never have 
agreed to a policy which called for the 
ruination of the lesser nations of 
Europe.

Nor are we cetraln he has struck the 
Russians so hard they will never rise 
again. The power of resistance is still 
in those people, and of more importance 
they still possess the power to attack 
again and again. He Is making a serious 
threat and the Russians know it, and 
the same view is held by United States 
and Britain. And that is why so much 
material aid Is going to Russia today. It 
would never be sent If-It were considered 
that the fight there was over. Of that 
we may be certain.

And what has the friendship of Italy 
brought to Hitler? In the first place it 
produced a great swashbucking leader 
who could not begin to live up to his 
military policies but who considered he 
was sharp enough to get Into the war 
when France was through so he might 
annex Mediterranean territory In the 
south of France.

Hitler had an Italian partner whose 
troops were fought to a standstill when 
they attempted the Invasion of Albania. 
A comparatively few Greeks were 
threatening to run them out of the 
country and drive them into the sea. If 
there Is any gain in It then it must be 
written down that Hitler has taken pos
session of Italy. We know the Germans 
occupy all the posts of importance, and 
that the leaders in the country are con
stantly under the eye of the Gestapo. It 
Is also known that Italy would pull out 
of the war tomorrow if there was any 
chance of such a move being successful. 
Friendship there has meant little.

Nor has the friendship of Japan 
meant much to Hitler. A few weeks ago 
United States caused it to be known that 
shipments of war material were on their 
way and they were going to land at 
Vladivostok. In order to do that they 
would have to pass right through the 
waters where Japan Is the dominant 
naval power. Right past the frpnt door. 
If Japan Intended to be an active party 
In the alliance with Hitler then the plain 
duty of Japan would have been to pre
vent supplies reaching Russia because 
they woulÿ be used against Germany.

But Japan didn’t do a thing. The U.S. 
vessels were allowed to proceed without 
being challenged. Hitler may have a 
friend there according to the signature 
on a piece of paper, but his friend sits 
on the fence until the slivers must 
bother him.

Hitler's idea of friendship with Bri
tain was to have the British people do 
things the way he wanted them done. 
But it Britain had ever sunk to that low 
level then the land would have ceased 
to be Britain.

Hitler’s address completely Ignored re
ference to the seething unrest and the 
hidden power for revolutibn in every 
land he has conquered. He has not yet 
secured a barrel of oil out of Russia 
nor has he secured sufficient wheat to 
make a loaf of bread. And Russia is 
fighting today with the same defiance 
and bravery which has characterized her 
movements from the start. Hitler’s 

- speech was undoubtedly- intended for the 
people at home,many of whom must be

wondering how it U all going to end and 
what benefit Is to come their way by 
having overrun so many nations.

» ►

Ruling With Guns
The plan which Germany Is carrying 

out in the land which a free world used 
to know as Czecho slovakia Is so dia
bolical that it staggers the credulity of 
sane people. The Germans themselves 
make little effort to obliterate the 
bloody fact that they are shooting peo
ple. Whatever effort they do give to the 
situation Is spent in Justifying the course 
of mass executions.

There Is unrest In that country, but 
those responsible are not placed in 
prison or In concentration camps. They 
are shot right on the spot, and the 
shootings have become so numerous 
that their total Is staggering.

The purpose behind It all Is to elimin
ate the Intelligent class of the entire 
country; all the scholars, lawyers, doc
tors, teachers, and they are doing that 
because they are certain It Is from such 
quarter comes the leadership for the re-. 
volts and attacks which have been made 
on the German conquerors.

The next step Is to remove a great 
deal of Germany’s war-time Industry to 
sites located well back in the Sudetan 
area, where they will no longer present 
themselves as targets for the R.A.F. 
And when that has been done and the 
leaders of the former Czecho-Slovakian 
people have been shot the Germans will 
proceed to make of the remainder some
thing not far removed from being slaves.

We accept it as a fact that the ex
tent of the killings in Czecho-Slovakia 
gives a fair enough Idea of the extent 
to which sabotage has been In vogue. 
The Czechs, Slovaks and Bohemians 
may not always have agreed when they 
were united in one nation, but they did 
prize their new-found freedom and it 
will take more than the crack of Ger
man guns to make them forget It and 
continually strive for Its return.

Hell itself has no greater fury than 
the maniacal purpose of Hitler to shoot 
and keep on shooting those people, whe
ther they are innocent or guilty. The 
fact that they are possessed of talent 
or training Is sufficient reason for plac
ing them before the firing squad.

r r

The Chief Not Suspended
The Board of Control in Toronto ap- 

peered to be under the Impression that 
Chief of Police Draper should be sus
pended pending the hearing of a charge 
against him of reckless driving near 
NewtonvlUe on No. 2-Highway. Before 
passing a resolution they decided to 
wait until they found what the Board of 
Police Commissioners thought about It, 
and that seemed wise enough, for such 
matters are more in the scope of the 
Commission than in the hands of Con
trollers.

The Police Commission decided the 
Chief should not be suspended, and the 
action Is of Interest here because It was 
a Peterborough car which was in the ac
cident with the one driven by Chief 
Draper. The rules governing such 
affairs In the police department were 
all brought under review, and It was 
stated that a policeman would not have 
been suspended under similar circum
stances. The Chief Is entitled to the 
same treatment as any other man on the 
force; no favors tor him and no dis
crimination against him.

Chief Draper was not on duty at the 
time; he was on vacation. The accident 
did not occur in the territory covered by 
Toronto Police. Beyond that Is the old 
fact that suspension, as desired by some 
of the Toronto Controllers, would have 
looked somewhat like Judging a man 
before his case was heard in court. Mem
bers of police forces are subject to sus
pension under certain circumstances, 
but nothing was found which would 
make suspension desirable or necessary 
in this case.

r w

It's a Good Training
There are on this continent 600,000 

boys who are engaged in the business 
of delivering newspapers, and each one 
of these boys Is a merchant. Perhaps 
you do not look at it that way, but what 
does a merchant do? He buys and he 
sells, and that is exactly what the news
paper boy is doing. He buys his papers 
from the Examiner and he sells them at 
a profit, and that margin of profit Is 
his recompense for leaving a paper at 
your home each evening In hot weather 
or cool, when it Is raining or when the 
snow lies deep.

Never get the idea that the newspaper 
is not closely in touch with these boys. 
They are taught the value of thrift, and 
for that reason they are Invited when 
possible to leave a little of their weekly 
earnings in a special bank account open
ed for them, and on this they get a bet
ter rate of interest than Is paid on the 
usual savings account today.

They are rewarded for good work. 
They are taught to be observant and 
watch closely for new families moving 
on their routes. They are better off

Men Are Earth's 

Parasites

By SAMVEL MARLHBANKS 
IT- IS Impossible to keep track of all 
* the books which are being publish
ed these days about the world situa
tion and the events which led to the 
present war. Impossible, jmd if it 
were possible, a fruitless and vexa
tious task. For the majority of the 
writers who hive rushed into print 
have nothing to esy which we did not 
know before end their views, because 
they are 111-informed, are worse then 
uesleee; they are confusing.

♦ ♦ *
But there are honorable exceptions 

to this general stricture. Shlrer'e 
"Berlin Diary’* Is a valuable and in
formative book, because its author, 
an honest journalist, has given an 
honest and unadorned account of 
what he saw in Germany, and from 
this Information we are able to de
duce much more. It is unfortunate 
that he followed the usual custom of 
foreign correspondents and kept very 
much among his own kind; his con
tact with the people of Germsny 
seems to have almost wholly with the 
official class. How much more valu
able hie book would have been if he 
could have told us what went on in a 
Berlin air-raid shelter, for Instance. 
But we must be content with what 
we have. Still, it would b^ useful if

when they pick up a new subscriber, and 
they are rewarded as well. This week 
the Circulation Department is taking 30 
Of our newspaper boys on a trip to 
Niagara Falls because they have been 
doing good work. They are taught to be 
courteous, obliging and above all care
ful and accurate In the keeping of their 
accounts.

So when you settle with your news
paper boy each week remember he Is 
“on his own." He has had to buy his 
papers and he has to pay for them. He 
depends entirely on his collections to 
pay his bills and have something left 
over for his week’s work. A customer 
who pays regularly each week is a great 
encouragement to these boys. It helps 
him pay his accounts regularly and keep 
his records correct.

No Stigma Attached
A number of people who have cases 

coming for settlement before the Rent 
Control Board appear to have the Idea 
that It Is Just the same thing as being 
notified to appear in magistrate’s court 
or any other court on a fairly serious 
charge. There Ls the feeling that there 
Is a certain stigma attached to the pro
ceedings, and that one who appears In 
connection with such a case -s a marked 
individual In the community.

Our belief ls that ls the wrong way to 
regard this Rentals court or hearing. We 
look upon It more as a local board of 
arbitration, one where what might well 
be termed differences of opinion can be 
brought for adjustment. The owner of 
a house, knowing the carrying charges 
he has to pay, and being also aware of 
his initial Investment, may set a figure 
which the tenant of the place considers 
too high because it is more than has 
been paid before, and that price may 
have been fixed during a period when 
there were vacant properties to be had.

If we understand the business correct
ly, provision is now made where such 
cases can be heard and Judged impar
tially. Both the owner and the tenant 
have opportunity to present views and 
arguments seeking to substantiate any 
view which may be held. It actually 
settles down to a straight business pro
position being settled in a proper way.
It ls entirely wrong to hold that Indi
viduals concerned have been stigmatized 
before the community as unfair or ex
acting to an unreasonable degree, nor Is 
there anything, in the proceedings which 
should alter the standing of the indi
vidual in the community.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Kingston Whig-Standard finds that formation .bout »U th. principal 

gasoline consumption ls'still up, while in xuroi*.^ iumin* wn«t he
the pedestrians are still down.

AMERICAN CONTRIBUTION SEEN IN BRITAIN
Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies
OCTOBER 4
1Q11 The *nnual report of the 
A il Peterborough county j»ll 
shows that 233 prisoners were con
fined there this past year.

Miss F. Dixon is elected president 
of the Nicholls Hospital Alumnae As
sociation.

Chief W. A. Howard has returned 
from attending the 39th annual con
vention of the American Association 
of Fire Chiefs at Milwaukee.

Four records were broken at the 
Collegiate field day as Clarence Fusee 
wins the senior championship and 
Arthur Lipsett takes the junior title.

Fred B. Denison has been elected 
captain of the West End junior O.R.ejj| 
F.U. team. •

—Manchester Dally Dispatch..

• Looking Back at Munich
New York Times
rpHRBB years s«o today (Sept. SO)

Prime Minister Chamberlain was 
telling cheering crowds in Downing 
Street that he had "returned from 

few foreign correspondents knew Germany, bringing peace with hon
or.” He had joined with Hitler in a 
solemn statement that "we regard 
the agreement signed last night and 
the Anglo-German naval agreement 
as symbolic to the desire of our two

something of the Germany which lies 
beyond the bar of the Hotel Aldoh.

♦ 44
A valuable book which has appear

ed recently is "Men of Europe" by an
Unknown Euopean Journalist who peoples never to go to war with one
writes under the pseudonym of Andre 
Simone. This ls Journalism In the 
French manner—that Is, brilliant and 
intensely personal. The French jour
nalist best known on this continent 
is Madame Genevieve Taboulé, and 
she represents a school which is well- 
known In Europe, and almost entirely 
unknown here. These journalists are 
not columnists, hired to express per
sonal opinions, like Dorothy Thomp
son or Walter Llppman, but to ac
quire inside information through 
sources not open to the ordinary run 
of reporters, and to publish It in 
signed articles. Such work requires

another again.” The German legions 
were already on the march into the 
Sudetenland. The Czechs, summoned 
like representatives of a conquered 
nation to hear the decision, were 
helpless.

Mr. Chamberlain, an honest man 
tortured by the fear of what a great 
war would do to his country and to 
European civilization, erred on both

thelt own blood. What American in 
Chamberlain's place would'cheerfully 
have uttered the words that would 
bring the bombers over London? But 
Americans could say in September. 
1938, and can say with greater cer
tainty now, that .the agreement was 
not wise. It dut not prevent war. It 
did rob France and Britain of Czecho
slovakia's Little Maginot Line, of her 
armament works, and ol somewhere 
between 1,000,000 and 1,600,000 train
ed and eager fighting men.

Three years have passed, and the 
latest dispatches prove that Czecho
slovakia is still no conquered coun
try. No part of Europe where Hitler’s 
soldiery have gone la conquered. The 
hatred for the Nasi rises and spreads. 
Bitter laughter would drown out any 
mention of Hitler now in the same 
breadth with peace and honor. The 
Russians fight with steady courage.

|09| Fred J. Slade la chosen
Liberal candidate for North

umberland at a convention held at
Warkworth.

Only 632 boxes of cheese were 
‘ boarded here today with 16 Vt cents 
the highest price paid.

Hodgson Brothers have opened a 
new fuel yard at the corner of Be th
une and Daihousle streets.

New recruits are sworn as the Pet
erborough Rangers hold drill at the 
armouries.

Members of Royal Arthur Lodge, 
A.F. and A M. initiate a number of 
candidates into dementi Lodge 313, 
Lakefleld.

the points he mentioned. It was not British pilots batter Axis objectives
honor; for the French, with British 
encouragement, broke a promise to 
come to Czecho-Slovakla’s aid if she

from Norway to Turin. Britain, holds 
the sea. Governments in exile up
hold the freedom of oppressed peo-

were attacked. Within six months Pie»- American war vessels- patrol the
Hitler had dissolved the Caecho-fllo-

tact, courage and an unusually wide vak Republic in insolent disregard of
connection with those who are like
ly to know facts. It may also be ex
tremely dangerous. r

4- ♦ ♦
Simone (Whoever hé may be) 

found lUe dangerous enough, for the 
Gestapo began to pay him apeelai at
tention. This was because he was 
engaged in the publication of "The 
Brown Book of Hitler Terror.” which 
appeared in August, 1933. and which 
revealed the Nazi menace for what it 
was. Few people paid any attention 
to it at the time, but then, few peo
ple paid any attention to "Mein 
Kampf.” Future ages will marvel at 
the stupidity of Europe In the years 
between 1929 and 1939. During that

his plighted word. It was not peace, 
for In a little more than eleven 
months Hitler precipitated the pres
ent. struggle by invading Poland.

It was not for Americans to say in 
September, 1936. that the Munich 
agreement was unjust snd evil. The 
decision had to be made by those 
whose own people would pay for any 
war with their own treasury sod

Atlantic. American war aid. mounts 
slowly but surely toward an effective 
level.

But what if the die had been cast 
three years ago? What If that first 
surrender had been followed by fur
ther yielding to the insatiable de
mands of Hitler? To their eternal 
credit, the British people were ready, 
when he struck again, to accept his 
challenge and fight for the survival 
ef (fie democratic world.

|(|91 Richard Heard, a pioneer 
■*■''**'*■ resident of Smith township 
who was 99 years of age la dead.

Major J. A. Dewart la chairman as i 
Machine Gunners act as hosts to oth- " 
er garrison units at an enjoyable din
ner.

While paddling across Serpentine 
Lake to pick cranberries Roland 
Tucker, Apsley, sighted four wolves 
and killed one of them.

Dominic White wins the senior 
championship at the annual field day 
of the Lakefleld High School.

The Canadian General Electric 
football squad wins the Phelan Cup 
by defeating the Canadian Packing 
team 6 to 0 with Ben McMaster get
ting all six goals.

Nazis Use U.S. Congress
Give over their mall franking 

privileges to nation’s foes, Wash
ington Merry-Go-Round says.

|"|NE of the early prerogatives given 
^ to members of Congress by the 
Founding Fathers was the right to 
send their mall at public expense. 
This was a privilege for the purpose

That prophet In Edmonton who said 
September 24 was to see the downfall of 
Hitler has made no statement to say he 
made a mistake. We all know that.

With British bombers dropping in oc
casionally and bread and fuel rations 
materially reduced, the Italian people 
must be asking themselves these days 
whether the war ls worth while.

Most of our deals are In two or three

hto to reveal in hie book is almost 
enough to make the reader accept the
opinion of those gloomy philosophera of enlightening the electorate re- 
who hold that mankind Is a malig- gardlng their acta in Congress, to (te
nant parasite infesting this planet, fend themselves and also, of course.

land avenue, previously exposed In 
this column as having Nazi connec
tions, and carted a batch of docu
ments down to the Justice Depart
ment.

In that truckload war# the frank
ed envelopes of various Senators End 
Congressman, including the late Sen
ator Lundeen, of Minnesota; Senator 
Nye, of North Dakota; Senator Worth 
Clarke, of Idaho, new investigating

LN W AR TIME

1916 Ufut' *• w MorrU to °m- 
daily reported as having 

died of wounds and Ssrgt. Clarence 
Smith and Gunner Norman Barrie as 
killed in action.

R. B. Rogers and Aid. P. H. Dob
bin are Peterborough members of the M 
Ontario Entente Cordiale deputation 1 
which la to visit Quebec.

Capt. Victor McWilliams, C A M C. 
has been appointed second in com
mand of the Ontario Base Hospital at 
Toronto.

Lieut. W. P. Eastwood who went -, 
overseas with the 39th Battalion has _ 
now been transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Cheese sold on the local board to
day at 21 13-16 cents a pound.

and from which other and happier to help in the all-important job of the movies; Rep. Day, of Illinois; Rep.
worlds are free. Greed, cowardice, 
stupidity, vanity, self-aggrandize
ment, ingratitude and every other de
testable vice had its part In Euro
pean politics during those ten years, 
in Britain as everywhere else. The 
tale la sickening. Simone s book is 
not a pleasant one. but it appears, 
on the whole, to tes true account.

4 4 4
figures, so we find It hard to actually A8 * chenee Irom Simon,■» painful

* ^ gnrl Humilladn/, . ; 
understand what ls meant by saying 
Britain ls spending almost $49,000,000 
per day on the war.

The Government of Alberta is having 
trouble finding a man sufficiently train
ed to take a job worth $10,000 a year. 
That’s all we know about it so please 
don’t bother us about letters of recom
mendation.

WEE ANGUS
-------- IB, A.R.1.)---------

»nd humiliating revelations of 
how Europe was betrayed by Its lead- 
ere, you mey like to read "Where 
Stands A WI need Sentry" ,by Mar- 
caret Kennedy, whose novela, part
icularly "The Constant Nymph," am 
well-known. In thla book ehe telle 
a plain unvarnlahad tale of her ex
periences and those of her family, 
during that terrible period after Dun
kirk. when the Brlueh awoke to a 
etnas of their terrlbla danger. The 
title is a Quotation from a poem by 
Henry Vaughan, which begins:

My soul, there Is a country 
Far beyond the stare,

wM;3du;*mwl>edwntnr

getting re-elected.
Last week, however, an F.B.I. tnick 

backed up to an office on Rhode Is-

A Bit of Nonsense
Bored

The club bore was boasting of his 
family’s patriotism.

"I’m Joining the R A F. next week.” 
he stated. "My father fought in the 
last war and my grandfather fought 
in the Boer War. My great-grand
father, I’ve been told, fought in the 
Zulu War...

"Really!" drawled a thoroughly 
bored listener. "On which side?”

Arty Bus
Said Mrs. Smith to her neighbor’s 

little son: "Tommy, run along and 
put this parcel on the bus."

"Which bus?” asked Tommy.
"Any bus will do. It’s my hus

band's lunch, and ha works In the 
lost property office.”

Sweeney, of Ohio; Rep Tlnkham. of 
Massachusetts, and ex-Rep. Thor kel
son. of Montana. »

These envelopes contained speeches 
of the various Congressmen, but the 
envelopes were unaddreâsed In oth
er words, the gentlemen who possess
ed this cherished privilege of free 
franking, had permitted it to be dele
gated to a Nazi-supported organiza
tion which could decide where the 
propaganda should be sent.

This Incident emphasizes a situa
tion frequently exposed In this col
umn. wherein certain Congressmen 
have passed along their franking 
privilege. At meetings of the Chris
tian Mobilize». American Destiny 
Party and other groups the franked 
envelopes and addresses of Nye, 
Wheeler, Reynolds and others were 
passed out free, to be addressed and 
sent “to a friend.”

A Bible Message 

For Today ....

But in the last days it shall come 
to pass, that the mountain of the 
house of the Lord shall be establish
ed in the top of the mountsins, snd 
it shall be exalted above the hills; 
and people shall flow ynto It.

And many nation* shall come and 
say, Come, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, and to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and he 
will teach us of his ways, and we 
will walk in hi* paths: for the law 
shall go forth of Zion, and the word 
of the Lord from Jerusalem.. Ml 

Arise and thresh. O daughter of * 
Zion: for I will make thine horn 
iron, and I will make thy hoofs brass, 
and thou shalt beat In pieces msny 
people: and X will consecrate their 
gain unto the Lord, and their sub
stance unto the Lord of the whole 
earth.—Mic. iw, 1, 2. 13.

S Wee Angus' pants don't wear so 
long, although I get them rather strong, Th. winged sentry to whom mu. 
the store man says they’re good; he says K,nnedv *•*•*» *». °f cour*, th.
they’ll stand a lot of wear, and won’t be 
easy like to tear, they'll last like how 
they should.

S The pockets always spring a hole, 
and out from that his treasures roll, he 
says the stuff’s too thin; but when he 
empties out the stuff, he has three times 
more than enough, they should be made 
of tin.

Ç I saw him empty them last night, 
enough of string to sail a kite, a broken 
Jack knife too; » half a dozen nails were 
there, a flashlight that had lost its glare, 
of screws I counted two.

Ç He had a watch that wouldn't run, 
some parts from off a water gun, a fish
ing sinker there; bicycle bell that 
wouldn't ring, In fact he had most every
thing, It hardly seemed quite fair.

Ç He needed mending on the seat, 
three-cornered tear and not so neat, his 
pockets were a wreck; he tore his pants 
up on the roof, he didn't have to furnish 
proof, he might have broke his neck.

<J He should have been sent off to bed, 
we let him have his tea Instead, he seem
ed subdued and tame: and then I 
thought of pants and stuff, and I was

RAF.. those sir warrior» who defeat- 
ed the Luftwaffe on the 15th of Sep- 
tember a year ago

4 4 4
The story «he hex to tell li a simple thoV " 

one, but It he, a vigor and a charm "Madim," 
which make It refreshing reading.
With her children aha left the dan
gerous East Coast to go to Forth- 
merryn, where among the curious 
Welsh people of the district, she 
found a temporary home. She has 
much to say that is Interesting about 
evacuees, rationing, and other prob
lems of Britain at war, and she says 
it all with the novelist's gift for pick
ing the right Incident, the truly ex
pressive phrase, to make her point.
This is more than a personal ac
count. She speaks for the thousands 
of British women who were in the 
same plight, with children to protect, 
and husband» doing war work In dis
tricts which were constantly being 
bombed. She says what she has to 
say with a conviction and a deep em
otion which arè more moving than a 
studied eloquence could ever be. and 
with a humor which would be an ex
ample to those of us on this contin
ent who are inclined to groan at 
•mall misfortunes. Reading "Men of 
Europe" we feel that men are malig
nant parasites on the earth, and we 
do well to feel so; reading "Where 
Stand» A winged Sentry"

Sample, Please
One woman who had fought her 

way to a counter thought she wasn’t 
receiving sufficient attention.

"If I were trying to match polite
ness,” she snapped, staring at an as
sistant, "I'd have a hard time In this

replied the assistant, 
"will you kindly let me your sample?”

DRIED APPLESAUCE
A LBERTANS generally have been 

on the recelv.rg end of dried ap
ple sauce. Thirty or 40 years ago 
dried apple sauce was as common a 
food commodity In the Alberta bach
elor homesteader’s shack as sowbelly 
and beans. It took its place with 
dried prunes and apricots as a staple 
fruit in the diet. From September to 
the next June there was likely to be 
no variation in the way of diet so far 
as fruits were concerned —Lethbridge 
Herald;

NO CASUALTY LISTS IN REICH
(Manchester Guardian)

There are no casualty lists publish
ed In the Third Reich.-Typical of the 
Nazi method Is the printed card sent 
out to the next of kin of the killed, 
which reads: “Your eon (husband) 
will not be coming back. Hell Hitler.”

SHOOT FOR SUCCESS 
(Stratford Beacon-Herald)

The Germans have decided that
...................... ......... ... --- - . „ .... . . there will be perfect accord In Fart»,

satisfied enough—min* used to-be the ma thing of the nobility which star even if all the Parisian* have to be
same raises mankind above the beasts that Sfc0t to obtain 16,

■> »«rl.tx ' ., )

How To Slash Your Fuel Bills As Much as 50%
Instead of heating all out-door*, give your home a winter over
coat of Rock Wool Insulation, and eliminate penetrating draught* 
and cold permanently with Storm Bash. Remember, without this 
2-point Insulation, up to 50% of your fuel dollars goes to heat 
the entire neighborhood—and up to 50% of the comfort you should 
get Is completely wasted. THE SOONER YOU EQUIP YOUR 
HOME WITH 2-POINT INSULATION, THE MORE YOU SAVE 
ON FUEL COSTS!
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Many Students 
Serving 
In Active Army

PORT HOPE, Oct. 4—(ENB). — 
First edition of the High School 
piper, the Blue end White, came off 
the press on Friday. The paper con
tains sixteen pages ol Interesting 
reading. A column which has great
ly Increased since the last paper la 
the Active Forces. Over 110 ex- 
studen of the school have enlisted 
lor active service. In this war, as 
In the last, the school Is doing Its 
share, not only In the men who have 
gone, but also In the Red Cross 
work they are doing.

All In til. the first edition Is but 
a forerunner of those that are yet 
to come, and it Is to be hoped that 
staff will continue to present such 
editions.

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (Tntnontmi)

White House Callers

With The Army
OAMPBHLUTOHD, Oct 4. — 

!ENS>— Alvin E. Boilings was one 
of the first boys to enlist from this 
town at the outbreak of war. He 
will celebrate his third birthday 
anniversary since Joining the Can
adian Active Aitoy on October 7. 
when he will be twenty years old.

Alvin was only 17 when he en
listed with the Artillery on the 4th 
of October, 11M. The following 
year he went overseas with a draft 
to England and since then has been 
doing duty In various parte of the 
British Isles.

Private Bollings Is a eon of Hr. 
and Mrs. Albert Bollings, Camp-
be Ilford.

Customs Collections At Cobourg 
Are Increased Over $100,000

Two Years In Army

OOBOURO, Oct. 4—(ENS)—Ma
jor D. H. Bum, collector of customs 
for the Port of Cobourg reports to
tal collections for the month of 
September were S1S0.4S7.31 as com
pared with the amount of |4t.M7.57 
for the same month last year. The 
net gain Is due to the ferry sched
ule which now Is being fulfilled by 
two boats instead of one as was 
the case last year.

Both ferries are on the run 
steadily and their cargoes are the 
direct reason for the large Increase. 
Doctes» Meet

Members of the Northumberland 
and Durham division of the On
tario Medical Association were In 
Cobourg last night for their regu
lar quarterly meeting. A business 
meeting was held In the Town 
Council Chamber and the speaker 
was Dr. Wilkinson of the Orthopae
dic Department of the Sick Child
ren's Hospital Toronto. The special
ist spoke on the subject of fractures. 
X-ray plates, lantern slides and 
other methods were used to llus- 
trate the modem treatment. Spe
cial attention was paid to the types 
resulting from the "all too frequent 
motor car accidents."
Undergoes Operation

Local dtlsens will be glad to

hear that David Carr, a veteran tt 
this war Is making a splendid re
covery after a serious operation In 
Christie Street Hospital, Toronto. 
Gunner Carr left here In the spring 
of 1640 for England and while serv
ing with his unit suffered a frac
ture of the vertebrae of the spine. 
Invalided home after a year In the 
old country It was decided that an 
operation must be performed In or
der to avoid having the Gunner 
become a cripple for life. He hopes 
now to reenter civil life as a bar
ber, a trade which he worked at 
before enlisting.

Like many others David Carr Is 
but a young man In year» and states 
he would go again If they would 
have me." ,
Rotary Club Meet

Friday's meeting of the Cobourg 
Rotary club was an open session 
with no special speaker. The usual 
weekly draw for War Savings 
Stamps was held and the three 
winners were Judge L. V. O'Connor. 
A. Mortimer and L. Caughey.

Several of the club members. In
cluding the president, John Ewart 
were In Toronto for the day hear
ing International President Tom 
Davis of Butte, Montana address 
the Toronto club.

Rain Falls On Opening Day ■ 
As Port Hope Fair Opens Gates

Sir Ronald Campbell, LEFT, acting British Ambassador 
to the United States during the absence ol Lord Halifax, 
who returned to the U.S. from England October 1, Is shown 
with Sir Shanmukham, Chetty, head of the purchasing 
commission of India, at the White House In Washington, 
D.C., where they conferred with President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

Popular Couple At Port Hope
FORT HOPE, Oct. 4—(ENB).—A roses. Miss Betty Morrison was 

charming wedding took place Friday bridesmaid. Her dress was blue 
eveing at seven, In St. John’s Angll- taffeta, floor-length, with short 

Mr. and Mia. Cecil Wiggins of en Church, when Ruth Eleanor, sleeves. Her hat was of the same
Bancroft News
Belleville spent over the week-end 
visiting with their parents in Ban
croft and Baptiste.

Miss jean Ntchol of Belleville 
spent the week-end In town with 
her sister, Mrs. J. Folltt.

Provincial Constable S. W. Pal'

daughter of yt. and Mrs. J. S. color as her dress and she wore long 
Thompson, became the bride of Mr. white gloves. Her flowers, too, were 
Lawrence Edmund Edwardson, son roses.
of Mr. E. Edwardson and the late A brother of the groom, Arnold, 
Mrs Edwardson. was best man. and Stuart Thomp-

Offlciattng clergyman for the oc- son, brother of the bride, was usher, 
caslon was the Rev. T. Crossthwait. A reception was held at the 

matter, accompanied by his wife Mr. Edmund Coher was organist. bride’s home on Hope Street. The 
and family, motored to Whitby last The bride was given In marriage bride's mother, wearing a dark navy 
week, Mrs. Palmateer and children by her father. Her gown was of dress with black accessories, recelv- 
stopplng off to visit with friends white satin, floor-length, with full ed the guests.
In Trenton and Belleville. jklrt and long sleeves. A short train For travelling, the bride wore a

Miss Gertrude George of Madoc just touched the floor. Her veil was black suit with white blouee and 
spent the week-end In Bancroft. 0f finger-tip length and her hat was black shoes and gloves. After their 

Lieut. Clifford Broad returned white halo-shaped. She carried wedding trip, 
home from Brookvllle on Saturday 
last after receiving his commission,* 
and following a week’s leave here

Men Doing Good Job Col.Hicks-Lyne Writes
Although It is chiefly of personal 

reference, a letter received by Jos
eph Oaskell from Lt.-Ool. R. T. E.
Htcka-Lyne. officer commanding an 
Eastern Ontario Regiment, include» 
a general message to local friends.
Mr. Oaskell was regimental quarter
master sergeant of the unit, but was 
discharged for a disability iwultlng 
from an accident before the regi
ment left Debert, N S., for oversees.

"Peterborough, in some respects, 
seems a "far cry,’ and I suppose you 
are now settling down to the usual 
routine.” Col. Hleks-Lyne wrote "I 
sincerely hope you are feeling bet
ter and that the wen needed rest 
which you told me you were going 
to take Win have the desired bene- 
liclal results.

-As pertiaps it Is needless tor me 
to say I hated to see you leave us 
after the good work you did since 
the Inception of the mobilisation 
of the regiment, but these circum
stances were beyond control. You 
will be Interested to know the men 
are turning In a very good job and 
things ire running along very 
smoothly Indeed.

"Please be good enough to con

vey my best regards to our mutual 
friends in Peterborough, and your 
friends here Join me In sending you 
their best wishes for the future."

In this enforced retirement from 
the Army, Mr. Oaskell carries the 
memories of a long service of » 
years. He waa four yean with the 
North Lancashire Regiment of the 
Imperial Army In the last war, and 
twenty yean with the Non-Perma
nent Active Militia (N.F.A.M.). 
He has returned to his former place 
on the local staff of the Ontario 
Liquor Commission.

LONDON—(CP). — Rev. W. H. 
Flecker, Vicar of St Peter’s Staines, 
died at the age of S3.

7-Foot Petunia
Trent River, OcL 4 (ENB).

A PETUNIA of unusual height 
can be seen at the home of 

Mrs Stanley Camrlte. It mea
sures 714 feet in height reaching 
the root of the cottage, end Is 
covered with purple blooms.

Alvin E. Rollings of Campbell- 
ford, who for tie past year has 
been serving with the RCA. in 
England. He enlisted on October’ 
4. 1688.

Ex-Vanleek Hill 
Man Killed 
In Rescue Effort

REGINA, Oct 4—(CP). — Alex 
Dupuis. 58-year-old Regina barber, 
waa killed instantly yesterday In at
tempting to rescue a girl elevator 
operator trapped by the elevator In 
the new Regina Trading Company 
Building.

The operator, 38-year-old Pat
ricial Bradley, was taken to hospi
tal with both legs crushed below 
the knees and a deep cut across her 
scalp. Apparently there were no 
eyewitnesses but It is believed the 
girl eras caught between the eleva
tor and the door on the ground 
floor, hanging head downward and 
bleeding profusely.

Attracted by her screams occu
pants of the building. Including 
Dupuis, rushed to her rescue. Du
puis is believed to have slipped in 
front of the open door and tell four
teen feet to the bottom of the ele
vator shaft.

Dupuis, who Is survived by his 
widow, a son and two daughters, 
came here from Vanleek Hill, Ont., 
several years ago.

FORT HOPE, Oct 4—Rain fell 
heavily an day the first day of the 
Fort Hope Agricultural Society but 
official* were looking forward con
fidently to Improved weather Sat
urday when the fair really gate un
der way.

Fruit, grain and flowers were 
Judged today in the Women’s Build
ing. The prise winners are:
Grain

Ftil wheat—O. Rickard. S. J. 
Symons, M. McHolm.

Late oats—E. J. Symons, Rickard.
Early oats—E. J. Symons, O. Ric

kard.
Barley—Ira Low. O. Rickard, E. J. 

Symons.
Beans—I. Low.
Sheaf süage corn—M. McHolm.
Sheaf fall wheat—M. McHolm.
Sheaf oats—M McHolm.
Sheaf barley—M. McHolm.
Specials—Beet bushel fall wheat 

—O O. Rickard.

Philip, W. Simpson.
Phlox—A Moon, Mr. O. Halford, 

B. Harcourt.
Gladioli—Mn. O. Halford. 
Gladioli—Mrs. Halted, Mrs. H. 

Smith.
Living room bouquet—R. Phllp. 

Mrs. J. Freestone, Mrs. O. Kilted.
Narturtlum—A Moon. W. Simp

son. R. PhUp.
Petted Plante 

Geranium—A. Moons.
Begonia—R Phllp.
Foliage—Mrs. J. Boughen.
Ma pel plant—Mrs. O. Halford. 
House plant—Mrs. O. Halford. 
Garden flower bouquet—Mrs. Y,

Westwood WMS

Baxters—W. Simpson. O. Holds- 
srortb.

Oolden russsts—E. J. Symons. WESTWOOD. Oct 4-(ENt'). —
McIntosh — E. J. Symons. O. The Women’s Missionary Society Of

Hmdsworth. ___ St. Andrew's United Church met on
Delicious—O. J. Moon, E. J. Sym- Wednesday afternoon In Wesley Hall

for the October meeting. In theSnows—O. Holdsworth.
Stark»—W. Simpson, O. Holds- 

rorth.
Tahnan Sweet—J. Moon, E. J. Sly.

absence of the president, Miss Jessie 
Davidson opened the meeting and 
conducted the business discussion. 

Arrangements were made to hold 
murLm1.—ra ihu^h the annual quilting party In WesleyWealthy—-O. Holdsworth. Hall on Tuesday, October 28. with

Five of any variety—W. Slmnson. ^. L w .n n vanevr—w. ouupeon, a mwt pj, dinner. The usual
o._Hoiaswmy. _____ ___ sale of aprons and miscellaneous

article win be held during the noon
Orwa-Q. HOUtoworth. w Morris, program eon.

H 3£rw-
^ERhlie-Mm. V. Hudson. E. Bar- ’TrU^A^ln^MA,

Cosmos—Mrs. V. wAwm, W. Auxflleiy” waa read by Mrs. A. 
Simpson, R. Phllp. Wood. The China program wae

Hydrangea—Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. Preaented W Mrs. Morris, Miss Jet- V. Hudsaî, MraO. Htiford. Davidson and Mn. EL W. San-
Asters—Mrs. H. Qroome. gent-
Asters_Mrs. H. Qroome. W. 1 ...... . 11

Simpson, R. Phllp Belgium had slightly ever 138,006
Japanese lanterns—W. Simpson, unemployed In Msy.
French marigold—A. Moon, Mrs» ' ■ ■

R. Smith.
Petunia—Mis. O. Halford.
Salvia—R. Phil.
Salvia—Mrs. O. Halford.
Snap dragon — E. Harcourt, R 

PhUp, Mrs. O. Halford.
Stocks—Mrs. O. Halford. E. Bar- 

court, A. Moon.
Scabloea—Mrs. O. Halford, Mrs.

H. Smith.
Zinnia—Mrs. O. Halford.
Patriotic display—Mis. O. Halford,

Mrs. H. Smith.
Bouquet — Mis. O. Halford, R.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
getasughm H Tears 

Specialist* hi MOVING, 
STORING, PACKING, 

SHIPPING

«M YONG1 ST. TORONTO

he wlli depart for Camp Borden 
tor a further training period prior 
to being attached to an Eastern 
Ontario regiment on active service 
in England.

Mrs. 8 W. Palmateer underwent 
an operation In the Belleville Gen
eral Hospital this we*.

Mrs. 8. S. Lumb of the vlllsge. 
who has been In Ill-health for some 
time, was removed to the Toronto 
General Hospital on Wednesday 
afternoon, accompanied by her 
husband. Dr. 8 s Lumb, and Mrs., 
Clsrence" Marston.

Word reached the village on Sat
urday that Mr. James MoCage of 
Toronto died suddenly early on Sa
turday morning from a heart atta* 
which he suffered on the steps of 
his physician’s office before medi
cal aid could be administered.

Mrs. William Broad, DD.OM.Of 
District 13, Mrs. LiUlan Haryett, 
Worthy Matron of Bancroft Chap
ter No. 187, 0.1.8.. and Mrs. Ella 
Price, are in Toronto this we* at
tending Eastern Star Grand Lodge

J. Kavanagh of Toronto Is 
spending a two-weeks’ vacation 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. D. 
L. Kavanagh of Boncroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson 
of Stirling renewed acquaintance at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Wiggins on Wednesday.

Herman Maxwell, auto dealer of 
Bancroft, Is erecting a paint shop 
and accessory storage at the rear 
of his present building.

Many of the rural telephone lines 
lie Just beginning to function fol
lowing the heavy wind and rain 
which swept over this district in 
last Thursday’s storm.

Monday morning of this we* 
Bancroft and district was covered 
with a heavy frost which ruined 
flower gardens and vegetable» left 
out The temperature as recorded 
st the Ontario Forestry Branch re
gistered 30 degrees.

WHALER HEROES
LONDON—(CP). — The Distin

guished Service Cross and Distin
guished Service Medal have been 
awarded to 10 officers and men 
serving on whalers which have had 
to tight off attack* by Nan planes.

Serving In London

He. Arthur (okas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur N*ee of 101 
Gladstone Avenue, wise Is serving

Another Big Job for the Red Cross

VOLUNTARY BLOOD DONOR SERVICE FOR PETERBOROUGH
AT THE MOMENT THIS IS A VOLUNTARY TRANSFUSION SERVICE FOR PETERBOROUGH — EVENTUALLY IT WILL MOST LIKELY IE A SERVICE FOR OVERSEAS

Questions and Answers
1. I» transfusion injurious to health? Duri.it the 

past 18 years the Service in London, England, 
bis had experience of over 40,000 cases of all 
ages, and it can be positively stated there are 
no 111 effects upon the health.

3. Must the donor possess exceptionally good 
health or physique? This Is not essential. All 
applicants are medically examined (free of 
charge) before acceptance as donors.

3. What Js the exact effect upon a donor? Prom 
a 14 pint to 1 pint may be taken from the 
seven to 10 pints In the average person's body 
without ill effects. The loes is replaced natur
ally In a few hours. Slight dlszlness Is some
times caused by readjustment of the blood 
pressure, but this Is exceptional, transient 
ana of no consequence.

4. Does the incision cause Inconvenience after 
transfusion? No, the procedure Is painless and 
any local effect will be felt for not more than 
a few hours after the transfusion has been 
given.

8. How Is a donor called? By telephone from 
the office of the Transfusion Service. Calls 
should never be taken In sny other way.

g. When are transfusions made? At all hours, 
but whenever possible, at a time which Is con
venient for the donors.

7. How Is the hospital reached? By any con
venient means as quickly as may be necessary 
at the expense of Red Cross If necessary.

8. Are relatives first asked to give blood? Yes. 
the service Is called upon only after all such 
available sources have been exhausted, and 
In case» of dire emergency.

». Are donors advised of the result of the trans
fusion they give? Yes. wherever possible. Re
porte are received from the hospitals for all 
cases, and relayed to the donors concerned.

We Need Your Help Now!

The Purpose This service affords an excellent person al opportunity to adult men and women 

between the ages of 21 and 50 to render a life-saving service to a fellow-being 

by giving a varying quantity of blood fo r transfusion purposes.

The term “Blood Transfusion” means the trans
ference of the blood of one person to the circulation of 
another. It is a minor medical procedure, but of a major 
life-saving significance.

There is no more satisfactory or dramatic sight than 
to see a person who is at the point of death from loss of 
blood, being rapidly brought back to life, the color re
turning to his lips and cheeks in the course of a few 
minutes as a result of a Transfusion.

Spectacular results from transfusion are being ob
served in an increasing number of conditions. This is 
particularly true of emergencies arising out of haem
orrhage, surgical shock, accidents of pregnacy or other 
desperate states, but Transfusion is also valuable in the 
treatment of many chronic diseases, and some severe 
operations can only be performed when the patient has 
been fortified beforehand by a Transfusion. The pro
cedure has become a daily necessity in every modern 
hospital, and each year many lives are saved by its 
effects.

The importance of having a donor readily available 
when needed is apparent. Often it happens otherwise 
because of the time factor, because a patient has not 
friends or relatives to come to his aid, because a donor of 
the right type cannot be located, or because funds are 
not available with which to secure a professional donor.

In such circumstances, the Red Cross Voluntary 
Blood Donor Service presents for you an unusual oppor

tunity to provide at slight inconvenience and without ill 
effects a personal service which cannot be measured in 
material values.

PROCEDURE

After you have registered with the Red Cross, and 
they have accepted you as a suitable donor, your name 
is kept on file until eventually you are called for service» 
You will then proceed to the place indicated and after 
any necessary rest you can return to your normal occu
pation. A Donor*» Enrolment Book will be forwarded 
to you for recording of blood donations.

FILL IN THE COUFON BELOW IF YOU ARE 
WILLING TO OFFER YOUR iLOOD FOR TEST

Our objective—2,000 Blood Donors—willing to give Mood when and if necessary.

Canadian Red Cross Society
ONTARIO DIVISION

BLOOD DONOR VOLUNTEER

Nome .....................;.................................. .................. .....—.... 
(PLEASE PRINT)

Address .....................

Phones: Office..................... .

Dote....................... Signed

• • • • • s’s?#'» IT ♦ sleld» :*ItK4QR4

'wrawrei House • • ST»»:» •IaZa(XaT*IRXU*nM

Please return this card to local Red Cress at 
Peterborough Public Library - Phene 8222

CALL AT RED CROSS ROOMS OR PHONE S222. VOLUNTARY SECRETARIES ARE ON DUTY FROM 9 TO 9 TO SIGN UP OR
GIVE FURTHER INFORMATION, MONDAY - TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT.

1
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ST. CATHARINES AWARDED VICTORY WHEN REFEREE IS SLUGGED
Putting The "Hex" On Indian Captain 

Being Held On 
Assault Count

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Race4Heats ,
Before Rain '* 

Postpones Final

Henrich Scores Yonks' Second Run

•v F*ID 0. CRAIG

Old CoL J. Pluviui butted lab# the World Series picture yesterday sod 
with the reining out of the third game the deedloek between the Hew York 
Yenks end the Brooklyn Dodgers eUD-continues. The off der «W rlT» 
frenzies Brooklyn Dodger fens e chance to get s little work done while 
they are welting for the next game to corns up. Other than that It Is 
difficult to ese where it favors either club a great deal. Some commenta-

-----— — -, ----------------tors call It a break for the Yanks because, se they point out. Buffing re-
# ^£r^t«r“ outre, ‘ >»t of rest and the extra da, will s blg help to him lf h. to
lnî to? Mcondssme ofthe «astern needed again and most folk seem to think he will be. On the other hand befere the program was csM off:
Canadian lacrosse final between at. other sport writers say the extra M hours will help Brooklyn because it will The Incomplete»! summart»Sj__
Catherines Athletics and at Regie- |lve curt Deris and Whit Wyatt extra rest. Our own opinion is that B^TaSST'brjn (VeUery’ %

the postponement 11 anything favors the Yanks but not enough to make A1 epenoer. t*. iLivingston)!! t «

LACHINÏ, qua., Oct 4.—(CP)— 
Angus Thomas, defenseman, was de
tained last night by police after

LEXXMQTON. Ky., Oct. « (AT!— 
The final day's program at the 
Grand Circuit meeting here

Bat Boys Tim Sullivan, LEFT, of the Yanks and Jack 
Bodner of the Dodgers try to hex each other before the 
opening game of the World Series.

PaC.V.S. Presents
Special The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student
As you' might expect, the Stud- A number of lees Important points 

ente' Council Is headline news this were enumerated which we will 
week so much of our column will leave to your memory. John dimax-

Caughnawaga Indian.
Police said Thomas, an Indian 

player, would be arraigned today on 
a charge of assault, preferred by 
Murray after the blow, which knock
ed him unconscious on the arena 
floor.

Thomas, who also la captain of 
the Indians, swung his stick at Mur
ray near the end of the third frame 
during an argument over a penalty 
awarded to another Indians’ player.

St. Catharines were awarded the 
game when the Indians refused to 
come out for the final period. The 
score was 14-0 for the Athletics at 
the time. Vt

Charlie Phlllfps hed been sent to 
the penalty box for Interference and 
Thomas, as captain, protested to 
Murray. When the referee overruled 
his protest Thomas opened a four- 
inch cut on Murray’* chin with his 
stick.

Prior to the argument the Athle
tics had coasted Into a 14-0 lead. 
The Indians were helpless before the 
fast and tricky passing of the A's 
and were outclassed all the way.

BUI Whittaker, St. Catharines’ 
goaler, broke all Indian attempts at 
scoring as his mates put on an un
erring passing display and ran up a 
7-0 lead by the end of the first 
frame.

Jocko Jacobs, Indian netmlnder,

any material difference In the final outcome. 
******

Like meet ether eeitse this will be a battle of pitchers aad that 
Is why we picked Brooklyn to take the marbles. The Dodgers 
have mere veteran pttohen of the type hkety to ge the mate than 
have the Yanks and that la the final analyst* will be the factor 
that win win far the Dalfyneee Boys. In the long history of the 
World Series It has been the seasoned old keys wha hare carried 
the Mg share el the lead. When the chips are down and s coepte 
of grand—the difference between the winners’ and keen’ «haro- 
are riding en every pitch, It'la the veterans who have been threagh 
the min and who are steady wider fire who bring heme the bacon.
The Yanks hare one pitcher ef that type In Bed Belling and pos
sibly another In Lefty Gomes, allhoegh as yet there has been no 
Indication that Manager McCarthy proposas to can upon the an
cient left-hander. That pair and Johnnie Marphy. fameee relief 
pitcher rums np the renter members of the Yanks’ artillery brig
ade. Arrayed against that trie the Dodgers have a whole raft of 
experienced veterans, fewr at least ready 1er starting daty In «he 
person ef Cert Davie, Kirby Hlgbe, Freddy Fltorimmena and WWt 
Wyatt and a relief trie In Bngh Caeey, Johnnie Allen and Larry 
French, all of whom have been ere and. 
***«*«
One Interesting feature of the series today k the failure of the Yan-

Gene Tlalmadge, br.h. (Orlppan 1 S 
Peter Chance, bg. (Baldwin).. M 1 

Jack H!#I. Earl Katydid. Hazel 
Nut, Rtth Be Hanover. Hr veto 
Soott, Kitty MtoDwyn, Jerry Veto, 
Pronto Hall also started.

Time I:»*. 1:MK.
Second race—Two-year-c4d pan.

ling, «W0.
Billy D. Grattan. b«. (PerMl).. 4
Votoway, be. (Craig) ................  t
Pay Sterling, gri. <W. Fleming) 3 
Safety Man. be. (MCMlUeri .... 4 

Moee Dale, Hustler and Jessie 
Rector also started.

Time 3:01*.
Third Race—The Kentucky three 

year-old trot, g haata, «3.000.
Fast Train, be. (Poena!) .......... 1
Bari’s Play Boy, be. (Breklne).. 3 
Natalie Gates, chi. (OempbeU). I
Vokrlon, be. (OarUwl) ............. 4

Fay and Colleen Soott also start
ed. Time 3:MH.

City Carpetball
, All clubs are invited to enter 

kee CUpper, Joe DIMaggio and of young Fete Reiser who led the National teams into the City OarpetbaU
League In batting this season to do anything with the war clubs during League games for the Meson ef

. , . _ .. the first two games. One or both should «tart hitting soon and it would W41-43
hVtolÆoSîii. unênSÏÏÎte be Interesting to know which ef the two batting stars I. going to begin J^a/ue

be devoted to It V£ls“hTtoeintroduction t£k Vtoe As passed the ball ilth- ,lamming them safely flmt. Outalde of the pitching the aeries may da- 2i,u ^iti,t <^tou”'or

Worthy of mention la the sale of the hitherto mentioned aong and out shooting at the goal until they p,nd upoo which of the hammering heroes of the two clubs first cornea flve men. Four men to play In any 
of War Savings Stamps Last week's a school yell practice. The cheer- nt°_a .. out of the doldrums. If any one had offered to bet last Wednesday morn- one game. The fee Is five dollars

~ d mg that at the «ml of toe flmt two game, young Fto-We. Rem. to.
J ne Bu ----- Dodgers’ shortstop, would have three more hits to hi* credit than either

Tommy Henrich of the New York Yankees scoring the 
Yanks’ second run In the third inning of the second world 
eerie» game. Henrich had doubled. He scored on Charley 
Keller’s single to right.

Mies were topped by *M. making a 
total of 1396—Just It short of the 
$300 mark! I However, this Is very 
gratifying since the total Is well 
over the Z380 objective of last year. 
Good work!!!
Cerna and Callouses

Such were the names chosen for 
the two parties In the election cam
paign this year. The jinx that 
haunted toe formation of the Coun
cil last week followed It this week 
since the original names were cen
sored as being too strong. What were 
the names? The Bamsmells and 
the Polecats! All combined toe re
sult was a two speeches a day 
schedule beginning next week. It Is 
thus seen that the voting will tak* 
place on Friday the tenth.

The Corns are an efficient party 
with Edward Geraghty as presi
dent; Mary Hanlon, vice-president; 
Ruth Sage, secretary and Fred Ma

Spicer, Marg. Langley, ,
rows, Alden Qourlay, Dave Graham, «««Pt„D?IeI“e Carl Medsen 
and John Frank. The group seemed at- Catharines—Goal, Whittaker, 
sadly out of practice but no hitches defence, O. Madsen, Wright; rover, 
occurred. McMahon; centre, Cheevers; attack,

Close upon the heels of John's Wilson, F. Madsen: subs. Hope. Ber- 
campalgn speech came a play put nard, Urquhart, Teather, Morton, 
on by Com followers. This gave rtoe Coles.
to a great deal of amusement, the St. Begls-Caughnawaga—Goal Ja- 
causes of which were better seen cobs; defense, Coutere, A. Thomas; 
than described. It centered around rover, Phillips; centre, Alfred; at-

DlMaggio or Reiser, the prospective bettor would probably have been 
knocked down and trampled on by toe mob rushing In to cover his money. 
It doesn’t make sense but there it Is. Just another reason why baseball 
continues to be a fascinating game. There Is always toe chance of toe 
tall-enders knocking toe leader* for a loop or for a 300 hitter to pop one 
into the stands and break up the ball game.

* * * * * *

per team and no extras tor regular 
kague games.

Each team must make arrange
ments for the home mats and equip
ment. The games being home and 
home affairs with 13 ends per game 
and two games per night.

For full particulars phone the sec
retary. O. E. Groombridge, at *0*7.

Bingo Fans Jam Town Hall

an announcer (Bob Crocker) who tack, Qlgure, Aquln; subs. P. Tho- it c.-11 rv.--.Ve I ilro If- 
was overcome hv Calleuse nronaean- mat French. Armstrong. Buckshot. ilC àjtlll L/UCSII l Lelltc 1Lwas overcome by Oallouse propagan
da and a doctor (Jack Thompson) 
whose technique and equipment re
minded us of the skits produced by 
Rae Borland and Hugh Kenner In 
days gone by.

Thus ended the first campaign 
speech . . . and trimmings.
Speeches (Cerna)

On Friday morning Edward Ger
aghty spoke aa president of the

son for treasurer. The Callouses are Co^s aPdJeoriv*d en,?y*“on thst 
ably represented by John Frank. wU* Probably surpass all others, 
president: Arlle Connell, vlce-pre- A radio skit was put on before his 
sklent; June Burrows, secretary, spqach and was supposed to be an 
and Bob Honour as treasurer. These Çve-wllness account of J. Frank Cal-
parties are evenly matched and al
ready are putting on a fine cam
paign that will culminate next Fri
day.
Propaganda

The Corns got the jump on their 
opponents on Monday morning by 
slides shown Immediately the party 
was formed. From then on the bat
tle began with hurried and very 
secret meetings held at various 
places throughout the school. The 
walls are effectively plastered with 
posters of all descriptions and leaf
lets are being distributed at every 
available opportunity. The Assem
bly Is a riot of colour and com 
stalks. As a matter of fact, com 
1» scattered all over the school, even 
•round the necks of the Com party 
supporters!

A gramaphone was serenading 
the students as they came to school 
on Tuesday mom, courtesy of the 
Callouses. This proved to be novel 
entertainment (for PCI.) and put 
the Callouses one up. But—the mo
ment we entered the Auditorium, 
music supplied by the Corns smote 
upon our ears (or could you hear 
it above the racket?) Both parties 
are running neck and neck add 
many campaign stunts can be ex
pected next week. Just wait and 
see!!

Les Graham dedicated a song to 
the Cora party, all of which led to 
the introduction of a new song by 
toe Callouses. June Burrows sang 
’"Till Reveille" on Thursday morn
ing, marking the first occasion that 
P.C.V.S. has obtained a new song 
before It was on toe decline.

The Com posters hopelessly out-

louse joining the army. The char
acters were J. Frank Calleuse (Bob 
Oarleyr, recruiting clerk (Bob 
Crocker), and announcer (Jack 
Thompson). The moral of the skit 
was "Vote Corns"

Ed spent the first part of his 
speech refuting some of his oppo
nent's points. Alter each refute the 
sound of a breaking board was 
heard, the idea being that the op
posing platform was gradually be
ing broken down. This Is a com
paratively new Innovation and ap
peared to go over good. An op
portune phrase came Into use here 
"Behind every oallouse there's a 
heel!" The affair of the ribbon on 
the screen produced an interesting 
scene. Since the ribbon that John 
affixed to the screen was not long 
enough, Ed suggested that he come 
to the platform and pull the screen 
down by the cord. John appeared 
on the stage allright and carried a 
piece of longer ribbon with him. We 
noted however that he did not at
tempt to fasten it to the other 
length with toe screen up near the 
celling.

Candidate Geraghty proposed to 
have elbow pads for the girls' shoot
ing team, a tuck-ship In toe school. 
Improved Camera Club darkrooms, 
etc. Interform hockey, a P.C.V.8. 
Ski Club i associated with the P.S.C.) 
special riding privileges at a local 
academy, and a steady librarian. 
These points were well developed 
and were further emphasized by the 
different thought of his conclusion. 
He did not deride his opponents 
but gave them all due credit. His 
advice to the first formers was to 
disregard any comments that might

mas. French, Armstrong, Buckshot,
Seymour.
First Quarter
I— St. Catharines, F. Madsen

(Wright) ..........................  4:54
3—St. Catharines, Coles .... 11:00
3— St. Catharines, McMahon 14:58 
Penalties—Hope (3), Madsen (3).

Second Quarter '
4— St. Catharines, Cole (Tea

toer) ................................
5— St. Catharines, Teather

(Coles) .............................. 3:17
*—St. Catharines, Teather

(Barnard) ......................... *:00
7— St. Catharines. Wright (F.

Madsen) ........................... *3*
Third Quarter
8— St, Catharines, Cheevers. 1:34
9— St. Catharines, McMahon

(Wilson) ........................... 2:23
10—St. Catharines, Cheevers

i McMahon, F. Madsen) .1:38
II— St. Catharines, Urquhart

Bill Walshe has been saying some more scandalous things in the King
ston Whig-Standard about toe Peterborough rink. Tut, tut, William, toe

Trent River News
Mir. and Mrs. Glenn Williams 

. . .. . haive returned to canal Pulton,
building Is only 38 years old at that. At all event the Kingston scribe has 0hto, after two weeks at Ftillroy 
some Interesting comment and It both our readers will overlook toe per- Cottage, Harper's Point, 
sonal references we'll let them read the article. Here It la: ‘Hie «notent Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hofateter have 
Peterborough ice house will be operated again as a hockey rink (we almost arrived from Canal Fulton ^Ohlo, 
said arena). News comes from toe Lift Lock City that toe Brock Street ££w _

4:37 Rink will again be available for hockey and Skating after it was feared by weeks at their cottage In the north Ï?iïtïof thle î.iïi* i ►,** Z2L 2e 
the natives of Peterborough County that the venerable old-barn was to be country Ing a wtaut roffre taSS,*.
used for dancing and roller skating. Thus toe Petes will return to hockey Mrs. John Garrett of Mrs Welter Peck, aUo of me vil-
and the plans for Kingston to seek a higher senior rating may be more ££££ nuuuaymg as meir won toe other with the prize
complicated. Belleville and Peterborough will probably exercize all pres- Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, who left

HASTINGS Oct. 4 —(RMS)— If 
their first venture Friday night Is 
any yardstick the Hastings branch 
of toe Red Crom Is In for a banner 
winter binge season. The town hall 
was Jammed to the rafters and the 
grand sum of *74 was realized from 
the evening’s entertainment.

Reeve L. E. Kelly who Is also 
president of toe Red Cross Society 
announced before the proceedings 
got under way that a similar bingo 
Is scheduled for .each month during 
the coming fall and winter season. 
Valuable Prizes

Seventeen games were played In 
all including two ‘"zpeelals." Miss

being a chair. Cecil Oliver of Percy 
was holder of the lucky ticket. It 
was his privilege to name any sol
dier overseas and to the soldier 
named toe Red Cross will send 300 
cigarettes. Those In charge of the af
fair were Mrs. O. Phillips, Mrs. V, 
German, J. L. Dorherty, L. E. Kelly, 
H. O. Falrman, L. Spooner and J. 
Mulholland

Following Is a list of those who 
donated prizes: F Runnels, Chas. 
Lylich, I. Bonds, Sr., L. B. Kelly, 
Wm McEachnle, 8. Stevenson, W. 
Buck, Wm. Wellman, Miss D Kerr, 
Miss D. Plant. C. Putnam, Mrs. O. 
Phillips. Mrs H. Edwards, Plants’ 
Poundary. Miss D, Parker. Mrs. 
Way, T. Kennedy, F Daley, Hast
ings' Tanning Co , Mrs. J, A. Mac
Donald.

ture on the OH A to keep Kingston In toe Eastern Ontario grouping as a Wednmday tor Toronto returned
senior B team. Kinston hto a legitimate claim *r promotion wito a ^ wT/amTZ J°P$ L°S« Sub

team good enough for major company and an artificial loe rink, with Mr Hlnds T^wonto. Mr. John Nelderhetoer of Niles, TOKYO, Oct. 4 — (AP).— The
other teams In this section of toe province depending on natural ice King- pte. Percy Tyler of Niagara on Ohio, proved out his record of being Japanese Navy Office yesterday 
-ion is forced to wait until mid-January for scheduled play, leaving It too the Lake, called on friends Thun- a good fisherman during the past announced toe sinking of toe aub-
... V ______ I- —, T——„ whv Klneston <*■*• "*«k <**» Ms second trip of marine I-6l In a collision duringm. vamerme», v.Hu....v ute to challenge for higher honore. Th * ^ , , ?. * Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover * the year), he took his boat up the manoeuvre* on Thursday night In

(Teather, Hope) .............. 4:35 should be deprived of Its constitutional right to reek hockey s highest am- Hastings spent a few days at Rest- river to a spot where he had pre- the north-western «a off Kyushu.
13—St. Catharines, Morton

(Barnard) ......................... * 35
13— St. Catharines, Wright 

(Cheevers, McMahon).... 7:43
14— St. Catharines. Wilson

( McMahon, P. Madsen)... 8:25 
Penalties—Phillips, A. Thomas 

(match).

ateur honors, Just because other cities In toe Eastern Ontario area are not holme.

number the Oallouse propaganda in be flung at the other party. This
the Assembly Hall at the time of 
writing and this Is enhanced by the 
addition of an electric flicker sign. 
"VOTE CORNS . . , - Will you???
Speeches (Callouze)

John Prank opened the 'speechi
fying' campaign on Thursday morn
ing and regaled his divided audience 
with 15 varied points. His speech 
was Interspersed wito humour of the 
type that has been evident for nu
merous campaigns. By that we 
mean tliat some of the points were 
plausible and others not so plausible. 
His vital points were ones concern
ing our War Effort and they were 
worthwhile. If John Is elected a 
mobile canteen Is to be the objec
tive of this year's Wer Fund. Thte 
la a fairly large order but Is one 
that might well be attained. It was 
considered earlier In the tenu by 
the Finance Committee iof which 
John Is president). Another strong 
point Is the probable formation Of 
an ARP. squad in P CI This would 
probably be affiliated with the lo
cal group already under formation 
In the city. John also announced 
that a dance would be held tonight 
(Saturday) In the gym. sponsored by 
the Callouses. This is the first rand 
might be the last) rugby dance, 
If it Is not well supported. All 
students of P.C.VS. who are free 
tonight should attend this dance— 
Com supporters or otherwise Re
freshments will be served so let's 
make it a big event ! Well be see
ing you at 8:30 in the gymnasium.

contrasted sharply with his oppon
ents speech, but after all, It Is an 
election campaign. Isn't it?

Summary: We believe that both 
candidates for president had excel
lent arguments so figure it out for 
yourself.
Teosette*

Order forms -were distributed 
this week for class pictures end 
several forms have been 'shot' al
ready. There were almost one hun
dred per cent returns for these pic
tures In the school. The Camera 
club la soon going to get a taste of 
mass production photo-finishing 
with nearly one thousand pictures 
to be printed. Good luck I

A Senior meeting of the Club was 
held on Wednesday and was In the 
manner of an Informal talk. Plans 
were discussed for the year's activi
ties and It was arranged to have the 
election of officers on October 13. 
We understand that more of the 
Club's work will be on display In toe 
Showcase this year. We hope so.

The O.A.A. got off to a good 
start on Tuesday morning with toe 
presentation of a complete table 
tennis outfit to the Soldiers' Recrea
tion Centre above Pattenick's. Vice 
president Norma Wallace made the 
presentation to Major Buckley of 
the Salvation Army. Congratula
tions.

Oscar the Snake Is dead! This Is 
not news to a number of students 
but many have not yet heard the 
sad report. It Is over four months

since Oscar's demise but there you 
have it. How many girls will breath
easier now?

There have been an unusual num
ber of dogs roaming around the halls 
lately and they have caused no end 
of excitement. We wonder why It to?

Which of the candidates for pre
sident had a doubleheaded coin 
ready to lose for the first choice on 
Monday? Try a pun and you'll 
know!

The girls of Household Arte are 
holding a sale of Jams and Jellies 
In Room No. 75 next Monday so 
let's give them our support. These 
would make a useful and lmpromtu 
gift lor our mothers; why not try 
It?

Its finally happened I The girls 
are about to introduce a new school 
costume since the others are be
coming too hard to procure. The 
new outfits will be composed of a 
tailored blouse and navy-blue skirt. 
This should be a welcome change 
from the old middy and skirt. It 
appeared to be, Judging from the 
exuberant applause from the glrto 
of the school (yes, and some boys 
also).

Last summer In our last column 
for the term we reported that Bob 
Crocker had become a L. Corporal. 
We also expressed the wish that he 
might become a Sergeant by this 
fall—and he to! Congratulations 
Bob!

Some more pictures have appear
ed in the showcase taken by Jim 
Richmond and other members of the 
senior Camera Club. It seems that 
this case is going to be used more 
this year than last. We hope so.

The Callouse were forced to post
pone a skit that had been schedul
ed to be presented on Friday morn
ing because of lack of time. Tough 
luck!
Honor RoM •

The following announcements to 
Important to the War Names Com
mittee.

1. For the Honour Roll of ex- 
students on active service The 
Echoes wants the name of every ex
student. not graduate only, but ell 
ex-students of PCI. whether they 
went six weeks or six years!
Parcel List

For the Parcel List the following 
are the requirements: Addresses of:

(a) Men in the army who are 
overseas.

(b) Men in the navy who have 
been posted to a ship.

lContinued on Page 12)

progressive enough to operate artificial Ice rinks."
******

"The sM Peterborough rink to one el the meet unusual In the 
O.HA. higher series,” continues the Kingston scribe. "The lane 
are forced to stand on one side to see a game. There are seats 
aereee the lee 1er an extra donation at the doer. A plana drapes 
over one goal with a flat brick wall at the other end. It to Ideal 
for the home team, which Is generally conceded at least a few as
sists by the building before the game starts. For a visiting clnb 
the going to generally considered that much tougher. But some 
great games and some greet players have performed In the Peter
borough Ice box, which Is so eM Uwt even Fred Craig’s ancestors 
do not recall the exact time It was built, and the Peterborough 
sports scribe knows about everything of «porte Interest In his 
community."
******
"The assured return of Peterborough to puck play may give toe King

ston delegates to toe OK A. entry meeting an extra talking point," goes 
on Mr Walshe, doing some wistful thinking. Previously It was feared 
that Belleville would be left almost alone U Kingston was promoted but 
now Peterborough to still in the group. Peterborough, Belleville, Trenton 
R.C.AF. and Whitby would form a compact natural ice grouping. King
ston will make official application for a Senior A franchise next week at i 
toe OH.A. executive meeting In Toronto. Waiting for toe result will be 
as tense for Kingston hockey players and officials as waiting for the scores 
of toe world series In Brooklyn. Kingston hockey organisers are deter
mined to get the best for next winter. A great deal of work has been 
done to prepare toe ancient hockey eity for a return to major amateur 
play and every effort will be made to accomplish the come-back." 
******

A Lost Bit Of Strategy

A noteworthy feature of toe World Series so far to that neither club 
has made a sacrifice hit In two games The bunt as a bit of baseball strat
egy has been thrown out of toe window. With men on there toe batters 
are allowed to take their eut which perhaps help* to explain why there 
have been six double-plays so tar In toe series. There are a lot of older 
baseball students who think that there Is still a place In toe scheme of 
things for a sacrifice at toe right time and who point out to game after 
game that has been thrown away because the managers have refused to 
fall back on toe old army game In a tight battle. The Dodgers might have 
won that first game If Waedell who came up with runners on first and 
second and nobody out had moved his teammates along a peg with a neat 
bunt. The story to that Durocber really wanted a sacrifice at that stage 
but that toe pinch-bitter missed the sign. Anyway he tried to hit away, 
popped up a high foul, Reese ran toe play Into a double-killing and toe 
Dodger chance of a big Inning was lost in toe shuffle. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: So far as the Chicago city series to con

cerned it seems to be the White Sox all toe way. They have beaten toe 
Cube two straight games... .The Toronto McCormicks who spilled toe lo
cal Maple Leafs out of Juvenile OAK A. series are atlU In there battUng. 
They meet Hamilton Farrars at Oakville today In the third game of toe 
final series... .Incidentally the O AR.A Senior B and Intermediate A aer
ies are atiU at the semi-final stage. They wlU be lucky to finish by 
Thanksgiving Day... Ted Rfeve'a questions In regard to toe peculiar ac
tions of a lot of so-called amateur footballers must be causing a lot of heart 
burns...Everybody knows that toe Moaner knows.. .Simeee Star* who beat 
Toronto Simpson* who beat out Westclox In the P WJS.U. series are play
ing a three gsihe series with Sudbury for toe championship.

Mias Bertha Oamrlte and Doug- » 13-pounder 
la* Liberty of Toronto were trial tom 
Wednesday with toe latter’s slater,
Mrs. Francis Button and tamUy.

John Button to having repairs 
made at his reridenoe. The entire 
outside has been re-sheeted and to 
now being painted, making a merited 
improvement.
Musklee Biting

Fishing for musklee the past week 
has been successful and a number 
of fair sized ones have been landed.
Mr. Fred Lane of Toronto, aueet at 
Maple Inn, caught a 14-pound

vlously lost a big one, and landed Part of the crew was rescued.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Walter Hagen, holder of the 
United States professional golf 
title for four years, was eliminated 
by Leo Dlegel at Baltimore 13 
years ago today In the P.O.A. 
quarter finals, 2 and 1. Dlegel won 
the title by defeating Abe Espinsa 
• and 8 In the final

AT A

«septic!

Roll’em with Ogden's!

Ask any real roll-your-owner about 
ÆtOgden’a. He'll tell you he has been 

< * * smoking it for twenty years or more. 
Why? Because if* not just another 
tobacco—It’s Ogden's, And Ogden's 
hag a taste ell Its own, a taste which 
comes from its distinctive blend of 
choice ripe tobaccos. Take a tip from 
old timers and roll 'em with Ogden's.

Only tho best cigarette popart — 
"Vogue" or "Chontotlor"—
are good enough for Ogdon's

OGDEN'S

FINE CUT CIGARETTE TOBACCO
PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDENS CUT PLUG

' I
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•WEAKER HITTERS OF BOTH CLUBS SUPPLYING ALL THE ATTACK

Connie Meek HdS ^0<*9ers ^on<* Yanks ^'rst Defeat In Their Lost 11 World Series Games

Praise ;Wll|r;

For Marchildon
NEW YORK. Oct. «—(CP) .—Coo - 

nle Mack, President rod Manager of 
Philadelphia Athletic* «aid today he 
1* "wen pleased" with the working 
agreement the A’s have with Toronto 
Marie Leais of the International 
League, and "I hope It win continue 
next, season."

The 17-year-old Dean of baseball 
, menacer* who has been directing 
1 the Athletics even since the Amert- 

een T eneur wae formed In 1801. said 
In en interview that he expects to 
lose "’rem five to six nlayers In
cluding Pitcher Porter Vaughn" In 
the Unltedi States' army draft next 
season. Therefore, he added, "that 
mav mean It will be quite a while 
before we can help the Toronto 
team.”

"We do not plan to switch work
ing agreements with env other club 
in the International League, al
though we have obtained Russ 
Christopher on option from New
ark." Mack said. Christopher, a 
righthander, was one of the lead
ing hurlers with the Bears this 
season, winning 18 agalpst seven 
defeats.

Mack added::—
"The Leafs have sent us some fine 

players. Phil Marchlldon should 
have a great season next year, and 
young Dick Powler and Herman 
Besse are fine prospects.

Mack, here for the World aeries, 
had high praise for Marchlldon. He 

I said the young hurler would develop 
Into a great righthander.

Marchlldon, bom In Penetan- 
gulshene. Ont., won 10 games 
against 15 losses for the A's this 
season—his first In the big leagues.
He worked 30 games finishing In 14 
for the leading effort of the Phila
delphia mound corps. Phil hurled 
205 innings, gave up 190 hits and 
118 bases on balls, while striking out 
75.

Mack said Marchlldon, Besse,
Powler and Lester McCrabb, a for
mer Maple Leafs hurler, all will 
remain with the A’s next season.

Temners Cooled 22 HMir$ h Rli"b No*»*To fan$ 
When Players « * Mr s» Nf. *r

Get Day s Rest
BROOKLYN. Oct. « - (AP). — the Dodgers play " he asked as he 

Neither rain, nor cold, not heat, nor took up his poet at 155 pm., fortl-

»j GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associates press Sports Writer.)

BROOKLYN. Oct. 4.—(AP)—Un
less more rain falls on Flatbush to-

gloom of night can stay these Dod
ger fans from bleacher seats to 
cheer their heroes heme ...

That's the way it was Friday when 
intermitten showers and thick mist 
forced postponement of the third 
game of the World Scrim at Ebbets__j su. -,,11..- evton sairi Km W Vile WWW oenca HV CfUUCUB

SSrttakM* * 016 N*t,on“ LM«Ue

With a Yankee on first and one on second base In the 
first Inning of the second world series game, Joe DIMagglo 
hit Into a fast double play, Reese-to-Herman-to-Camllll, to 
retire the side. Here Is the action at second base with

Billy Herman pegging to Camllll at first while Tommy 
Henrlch slides Into the bag In a futile effort to break up 
the double play. The Dodgers took the game, 3-2.

Sports Spice Second-Guessers Go To Work
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

Little World Series 
Game Is Postponed

COLUMBUS, O.. Oct. 4— (AP).— 
Twice delayed by rain, the Little 
World series will get under way 

, again here tonight—weather per- 
i mltting—with Columbus Red Birds 
seeking to clinch the title with a 
fourth victory. Montreal of the In
ternational Baseball League has won 
two games.

Both Manager Burt Shotton of 
the American Association champion 
team and Manager Clyde Sukeforth

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—(XF)—The nlng run on first, and none down, 
new YORK Oct s—(API—Th. ralns ceme. givinf he Yankees and WasdeU was set up to bat for Dodgers,^wh^dldnt tell h^the^d “*5C“”' *■'

ing.

Theatre Highlights 
In Manhattan

money, cut it into 26 full shares 
after handing out 18,000 in cash...
The Yanks made it 3214 shares and If ,oe McCarthy and Leo Duro- 
«6,000. .The telephone company and cher knew toey hed «everal million 
the taverns cashed in on yesterday’s Assistant managers, all "No" men, 
postponement. The phone company, Particularly when a play goes 
announcing it along with the weath- “ 
er report received nearly 50,000 calls 
between nine. o’clock and one..
Brooklyn was all dresaed up for the 
occasion that didn't come off...
Stores and offices from Borough 
Hall to Buswick were draped with 
bunting and banners reading "Wel
come Home Dodgers" and “Our 
Ctiamps".. No one mentioned bums.
Fog Over Flatbush 

A few fans managed to get into

Casey. The natural play under the 
circumstances would be a bunt, but 
WasdeU didn't bunt. Whether he

By LEON EDEL
(Canadian Praia Staff Writer.)

NEW YORK. Oct. 4 — (CP). — 
“Mr. Big," third murder play of

missed the signal or was acting tile new season, opened this week 
under orders Is difficult to say. * on Broadway, a noisy, "Hellzappo- 
Glve Reese Credit. £in'’ "UMery representing George

S. Kaufman’s first effort as a pro- 
But he didn’t bunt, and his pop ducer, but expert dressing and an

the third round of the world aeries 
between Brooklyn’s favorite sons 
and "dem Yankees" la on Up at lb- 
beta Field, with the count still dead
locked 1-1.

It looked as If that long overdue 
rainy apeU might finally hare ar
rived.

Yesterday's postponement, an
nounced shortly before noon by 
Commissioner Landis with due Ju
dicial gravity, did not figure to have 
affected the fortunes of either club 
to any vital extent. The older hurt- 
era of both sides were benefited 
equaUy by the enforced rest.

Pitching selections—such as they 
were—remain the same for the third 
tussle. Leo Durocher of the Dod
gers didn't know early today wheth
er he would nominate Freddie Fitz
simmons or Kirby Higbe, and Joe 
McCarthy of the Yankees stUl was 
pretty sure It would be either Atiey 
Donald or Marius Russo for his 
aide.
1,488 Seats Unsold

The day's delay was a god send to 
the Brooklyn front office, which still 
had 1,400 reserved seats on 1U un- 
wlUlng hands when the game was 
called. It seems that President Larry 
MacPhaU had done such a splendid* 
Job of keeping the tickets out of 
the clutches of speculators and cold 
corporations that legitimate Dodger 
fans couldn’t get any either. Luckily 
the Dodgers discovered they had a 
glut Of seats late Thursday night, 
and the rain gave them time to 
move the lot

There was speculation that the 
day's rest might have given the 
players a chance to cool off. They 
were hot by the time the second 
game ended In Yankee Stadium, on 
the verge of throwing flats and 
there almost certainly would have 
been an explosion If they had play
ed yesterday.
A Rough Series

There haven't been many rougher 
series. Both sides have been block
ing almost viciously on the paths, 
and little Phil Rlzzuto of the Yanks 
has taken an especially bad beating.

Bums.
That's the way It was at nightfall, 

although a humid fog enveloped the 
city.

Several thousand persons left the 
reserved seat* entrances when the 
Dodgers’ management raised the 
"No Qame Today" sign, but rabid 
blaacherttea held fast at their gate. 
At least fifty swore to maintain 
their vigil throughout the night In 
hope that Saturday would clear so 
that Brooklyn could drub the pow
erful Yankees a second time In a

Cheater Willis, 19, of Flatbush, 
spoke for his fellow standees.

"What’s 22 hours when I can see

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Devil and Miss Jones" 

145. 4.40. 720. 0.50; "Passage 
from Hong Kong", 120, 6.15, 855.

Capitol—"Major Barbara", 220, 
4.30, 6.45, 9.06.

Regent—"Penny Serenade", 2.00, 
4.30, 7.00, 020.

wrong toey probably would think foul In front of the Yankee dugout excellent cast that Included three h“w*s ready toMartswlnginTaftor 
twice before making some of their was gobbled by Red Rolfe. Reese, Canadians could not disguise toe £'Ck“ O^n of the f^ie^kn^Ü-
lllUVco. AIT CPeAn (1 raorrael nn an/4 envlnlad nm nllna im. 4L- ...LI — 1 — wa —ill ... ... . .moves.

Only two games have been played, 
but the assistant managers have 
been having a picnic.
Warning to Keller

These "I'd a done It this way" 
guys had a chance to get a head 
start on their grandstand quarter- 
backing this year. Before a ball was

min mu naaiiBKci viyue ouicunui — —---- - — — ——----- thrown they were asking why Duro- . —-.----- .
of Montreal will have their entire Ebbets Field yesterday even though cher. with an outstanding ace like have Any answer. As to the second, ”‘e T**,**5'

... ------ . . *w. — »------ ------ ’*----------1 —---------- ------- .. .—-I— —----------- -■*  ------ «—•— -— - wia* norn in (XirdstOn. Alta.

on second, tagged up and sprinted emptiness of the vehicle. It will 
for third, and was out, the double bid farewell to Manhattan to-night 
play killing the rally. after seven performances.

The second guessers want to know In the role of "Mr. Big" toe dyn- 
lf Durocher had ordered a bunt, amic windioaggy district attorney 
why wasn’t Casey allowed to bunt was Hume Cronyn, gifted London, 
for himself? They also want to Ont., actor whose acting has In- 
know why Reese took such a long variably been better than the plays 
chance. in which he has been cast these

The first question doesn’t seem to P*8* ^wo leading

and

nights.

ed him about five feet in the air 
in an effort to break up e double 
play In the second game.

The Yankees remained firm fav
orites, although Whitlow Wyatt 
checked them impressively in the 
second contest while one of their 
principal pitching stars. Spud 
Chandler, was knocked out by the 
Dodgers in the sixth inning. Yankee 
followers aaid that Joe DIMagglo 
had not made a hit In the first two

__________„ „ „„ _______ . . come to Broadway J™*?’ «“J* «“••»» «•
Neither has indicated his arriving late. “You call yourselves first game? ' ful he would have been a hero. He t^eL.‘^Kxf**rul Ho,llyT?od

fans ond you don’t get here until 11 They figured that Durocher would ,aw Rolfe was making a difficult. her T'5’. 1 «hree-dl- R*l*r Not Hitting
❖o'clock" she shouted.. .When Jedge went to Wyatt as often as pcs- running catch and would be out of menstonei drama. And lrf a smaller 

Landis’ decision was announced, the slble that the earlier he started Position, and that Phil Rlzzuto had ™* aa Jamcs MacDonald of Am- Yanks left their dressing room as It the oftoner he might haïe a change Wt third base uncovered. He took 5?*: _N.S • »>» has been playing

Ul iviuuwcai wan licLvc uicu ciivaac « v ° viici, whh tui uiavovtuiuiiig ate HKc ■’ • *MV * » — i— _ i —
pitching staffs available because of the gates weren't opened ..One wo- whit Wvatt, shelved him in favor **ve Reese credit for olaying heads-
Idleness Thursday and Friday man berated some reporters for of Curt Davia for that all-important up baseball, ff he had been success- "as freshly
_ii—. u.ut. i___i„ji..t.j ui. nrrlvlncy 1ot.e “Vnn nail vmirealvae ___c ____ * fill Vin nmulH Viam Knnn « Vim» Us I TOSH llCT SUCC6S

Mel Hamill
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

One Night Only

TONIGHT
FOR YOUR 

DANCING PLEASURE
At The

SUMMER GARDENS

Roseneath 
Fair •

NORTHUMBERLAND’S 
LEADING EXHIBITION

THURSDAY
AND

FRIDAY

OCT. 16 and 17

• • • ■

Dance To 

Russ Creighton
AND HIS

CANADIAN MOUNTAINEERS

they were anxious to shake the dust 
of Brooklyn oft their feet.:.Leo 
Durocher was slower. He spent about 
15 minutes playing with one of 
Dolph Camllll’s boys In toe dressing 
room and hollering "Where's Dres- 
sen? He’s delaying the bus"....

Game timestarting mound choice.
la 0.15 pm. E.D.T. , , ... . __ _

The player pool now amounts to .f” .Ç1M«î8ïi'
$20505.01 with the winners of toe 
four if-scven series to receive «12,- 
357.01 and the losers, $8238.

to work.
7?hat was Just a warm-up second 

guess, however Before the first 
game waa over they were second- 
guessing all over the place, the 
Brooklyn fans even telling you what 
they would have done had It been 
Charley Keller reaching over Into 
the stands to rob Dolph Camllll 
of a home run, Instead of Joe Med- 

The
general Idea seemed to be that 
Keller would have been launched

the chance, and If took cool head- m Broadway for some 16 years.
work and an accurate throw by 
Rolfe and. some scampering by Rlz
zuto to gum up the works.

It is clear that Mr. Kaufman, one 
of the wittiest dramatists In the 
United States, co-author of "The

In the ninth inning of the same Çem* to Dinner," chose_ . ..... ... 'Mr mtr” Vwtoaitea 44- Via* —game, the Dodgers, still trailing by 
a run. had men on first and second 
with one down. Herman Franks hit 
into a double play. Some of the 
second guessers insist they would 
have sacrificed, putting the tying 
run on third. The second-guessers 
are split on this, however, some

then and there, even If the bottle ««" K°'nS so far as to admit

FOR OPEN BOATS
LONDON—(CP).—Shipping Min

istry experts have designed "expos- , dav 
ure suits" of rubberized material to „
protect seamen forced to take to 
rafts or open boats.

contained only pop.
The Pee Wee Reese "I was fouled" 

episode, which tied in nicely with 
Jim Waadell’s missing-bunt contro
versy. was the choiec tld-bid of the

Durocher was right In taking the 
chance of Franks hitting safely. 

Most of the second guessers so

Mr. Big" because It has a good 
idea; but somehow toe idea falls 
flat before tile evening Is over. The 
curtain goes up on the end of a 
play; sa the actors are taking their 
bow the leading man is murdered. 
In the theatre is the district attor
ney, who is candidate for governor. 
He aiders the theatre cloaed and 
proceeds to investigate the crime. 
All Take a Hand

In reply to that one. Dodger root- 
era observed that their beet hitter, 
Pete Reiser, hasn’t yet connected 
safely, either, and what about him? 
It was a stranger coincidence that 
the supposedly weaker hitters of 
both clubs have supplied practically 
all the attacks In both games, 
though Dolph Camllll, one of Brook
lyn’s main, sluggers, finally did 
come through with a single that 
won Thursday's battle.

So far, Joe Gordon has fully lived 
up to a pre-series assertion by Man
ager Durocher that he is the best 
hitter the Yankees have—at least, 
that he la the one the Dodgers fear 
most. They haven't put Joe out yet. 
In eight trips to the plate he has 
blasted three hits. Including a 
home run, and haa drawn five 
walks.

In the seventh Inning, with the 
tying run on second and the win-

Monday At The Centre Game Not Played But That Doesn't Keep Leo
From Daily Tussle With Baseball Umpire

George Murphy and Lucille Ball 
In Harold Lloyd’s smash comedy 
hit “A Girl. A Ouy and a Oob". 
Feature No. 2 stars Humphrey Bo
gart and Sylvia Sidney In "The 
Wagons Roll at Night".

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
___ Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* MNOLE..........................*2."
'

i

IfT

* DOUBLE........................ $3."
* Every Ream Private Bath
* Newly Furnished Ream*
* Centrally Lecated
* Fireproof Building
* Free Car Parting

STtClAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
EOR PERMANENT CVESTS

tteatminster jfcotel
MS J AS VIS ST-, TORO NTO AD.

By ARNOLD CLASSEN 
(AMOClstro Era* Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—(API —The 
game wasn't played, but that didn’t 
keep Leo Durocher. the Babbling 
Brook, from his dally tussle with an 
umpire.

After Judge Landis had declared 
the contest off. Durocher and 
Chuck Dresden, one of his coaches, 
took the umpires out to show them 
the condition of the field and the 
tricky left-field comer with Its 
sloping foul-line t

John Quinn, the alternate Ameri
can League arbiter, began to explain 
how his league would handle such a 
situation.

"Weil, you’re In the National 
League Park now and I’m telling 
you: you’re not telling me," popped 
the Dodger boss.

Hugh Casey, the Dodger relief 
pitcher, hadn't visited his Atlanta 
home for almost a year except for a 
one-day stopover In February

But when the Series started Papa 
policeman, and brother Prank, a 
Jacksonville. Fla., automobile deal
er. headed north for the action.

^ Joe Gordon has a good chance to 
establish a Series record for the 
number of walks He was franked 
to first five times In the first two 
contents and needs only three more 
In the next three games for a mark. 
Babe Ruth once was walked 11 times 
In a seven game series.

Gordon, who has won the Dod
gers’ praise for his 1,000 batting 
average, says he wishes the National 
leaguers could "See some hitting by 
fellows who can really hit."

Oddest sight at the rain-out—the 
co-ed fan whose stenciled eyebrows 
leaked black rivers down her cheeks 

Johnny Sturm opened the first 
game with a hit .and the Yanks 
won He fanned to start the second 
and his club lost....Johnny Evers’

' (

The audience participates con- 
far have been working on Durocher. stantly. As in "Hellzapcppln" actors 
Don’t those Yanks ever do anything pop up in the aisles. In the lobby 
wrong? Even when they lost there literature Is passed out on behalf 
was no criticism of McCarthy's of "Mr. Big" and his clean govern- Big” Injects political epeeches. He 
strategy. But Just give 'em time, ment projects, in the second act must solve the crime, but he muet

___________________________ ____ intermission the candidate orders Placate everyone, for he Is running
sandwiches for the audience. There for office. He finds it difficult to 
is considerable bickering, and a do his duty and at the seme time 
bomb scare, with oops prodding un- to remain popular, 
der the aisle seats with their flash- The Script doesn’t live up to Its 
lights. Between the acts the actors Idea, and the clever acting of Mr. 
sit on stage and play cards. Re- Oronyn doesn’t save the situation, 
porters wander about, and news Called upon to play a Bluffed shirt 
photographers are actively popping And make Implausible speeches, heplaying weight with the Chicago 

Cubs was 120 pounds. He's attend
ing the aeries as a 210-pounder.

their bulbs at every crucial 
ment. In the midst of it all

Heavy Hitters

mo- caricaturée toe role, which la about 
■Mir. all he can do in the circumstances. 

Yet the attempted realism in et-
------ mosphere doesn't call for caricature.

The play falls because It tries to 
combine slapetick and hokum and 
yet remain real. Hie two don’t mix. 
The net result Is a sort of histrionic 
three-ring circus that doesn’t get 
anywhere.

Miss Wray gives a cool, aelf-pos
sessed portrait of an embarrassed 
leading lady without once getting 
the chance to do some of the fancy 
•creaming she oontnbuted to that 
screen classic of a decade ago, "King 
Kong." while James Macdonald, an 
experienced and shrewd actor, Sket
ches a clever, brief portrait of 
acid-faced stage manager.

Either one can break up a ball game. Dolph Camllll, 
LEFT, Brooklyn, and Joe DIMagglo, of Yankeea, are pictur
ed at Yankee Stadium where the Dodgers and Yanka are 
battling for the World Series.

DANCING 
NIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings I to 11
MON.

TUES.
ÎSe TH 11R tInduing Skates 'nun».

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens
^JUUll

C/rcai Orcfias/ra

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
I DANDY HITS—JEAN ARTHUR
In 'The Devil ond Miss Jones'
Also "Passage From Hong Kong” 

Pina! Colored Comle Cartoon

CENTRE

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 
Two—Ace-Hit Feature»—Two

"A GIRL, A GUY AND A GOB"
GRAND COMEDY HIT PRODUCED BY HAROLD LLOYD 

With George Mnrphy and LnellU Ball 
———— And On the Same Program i

"THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT
EVEN GREATER THAN "THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT" 

With Humphrey Bogart and Sylvia Sidney 
PLUS! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL

7#

CAPITOL STARTING
MONDAY

Dftetod Sy MHVYN UROT Produced by HIVING ASHE*

—ADDED—
A PETE SMITH SPECIALTY

'PENNY TO THE RESCUE'
su#

CAPITOL NEWS

LAST TIMES TODAY
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S

"MAJOR BARBARA"
Starring

WENDY HILLER

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY
{♦•OPIII

FEATURE NO. 1
it,CHRISTMAS IN JULY

The Greet Comedy Success with

Dick Powell and Ellen Drew

FEATURE NO. 2

"Wolf Of New York"
A Story of the Underworld Life of New York Sterling 

EDMUND LOWE—ROSE HOBART

> 1
fled with 12 sandwiches and three 
packages of cigarettes.

"The Dodgers are going to win 
the aeries. There la no doubt about 
It."

John Green. 85, of Washington. 
D.C., who wa« first on the bleacher 
line because he arrived at the gate 
Wednesday night, retired to a 
near-by garage to take a nap. He 
said his fellow enthusiasts agreed 
that he could head the Une on his 
return.

’TU get a ticket," he said deter
minedly. Nobody’s going to keep 
me out."

That was the character of the 
Une-up, unblemished even by the 
apparent disappearance of 18-year- 
old Roger Loman who had asserted 
he would stay for the third game, 
even If tt takes until doomsday.”

Coming To The 
Summer Gardens 

October Uth

2 ACE 
HITS 

Daily 1.30

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"PENNY SERENADE"

WITH CARY GRANT, IRENE DUNNE
=
\



e THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone iue: SATURDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1941

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES
COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH.

TO WIT:
BY yniTOl OF À WARRANT m*de under the band of the Warden and 

Beal of the County of Peterborough and to me directed, bearing date the 8tb 
Day of June, in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-one, 
I am eommanded under the authority at the 6tatutee in that behalf, to levy 
on the land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears »*f taxes due 
thereon, with the enets as hereinafter directed by the said Act. Therefore i

£re notice that unie* the eaid arrears and ooete are sooner paid l Will proceed 
6ell by Public Auction, at the Court Bouse. In the City hf Peterborough 

on the Seventh Day of October. 1941. at the hour of Ten o'clock (Dfl.T.) In the 
Forenoon, the eald Lands or so mutb thereof ss may hi neceeary tor the Taxes, 

and all lawful chargee Incurred. In and about such Balsa, and the collection 
of the Taxes

A Ust ol the Lande tor Bale tot Arrears at Taxes win be published in The 
Ontario Oasette on Baturday, July 6th. 1941. Copies of the ust of lande for 
Bile may be had in my Office.
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Bit ..................... 7 9 100 10*
N W 14 ............... 13 9 50 19*
IB. 14 ................. 13 9 * 1987
Cottage. Jackie

Lake. Pt .. 30 8 ..19*
Cottage. Jack'»

Lake. Pt .......  * 6 1 19*
Part ................... 30 9 3 19*
.............................. 31 10 100 II*
.............................. 32 10 200 16*
........... ................. 1 11 128 19*
.........................   10 11 160 19*
..........................«.31 11 160 19*
.............................. 32 11 180 19*
......................... . 1 12 60 16*
.............................. 2 13 64 19*
.............................. * 13 80 19*
.............................. 31 12 60 19*

••    » 13 60 19*
Island NO A.

Jack's Lake.................. 1/5 19»
Island No 1,

Jack's Lake.................. 1/10 19*
Island No 3.
jNfv ................ * % 19*Island No 2A,

Jack's Lake.., 8.7/1» 11*
Island No S.

Jack's Lake.......... I/* 19*
Island No 3B.

Jack's Lake......... 41/1» 19*
Island No 4.

Jack's Lake... - .. It 19*
Island No 5.

Jack s Lake............... : 8/10 1*8
Island No 6.

Jack's Lake.......... 144 18*
Island No 7.

Jack's Lake.......... 714 1*8
island No 8.

Jack’s Lske................ 147/1» 19»
Island No 9.
Jeer» L»hs..........m/m wm

11041
10.48

JS

Costs Total Owner mar 
#* SIS.» Frank Williams 
3» 13 40 John Leonard
2 97 12 63 Geo A W Aunger
387 7.18 Bamuel Watson
891 #.18 Bessemer Iron

Ores Ltd
887 13» Mrs. Per. Prossick
381 22» Walt. Whitehorn
387 1184 Fred Bowen
3» 18» John Lisle
387 1081 Harry Peckham
387 851 Jas Squires
4 90 75-46 Bien Brunton
387 1081 James McCurdy
387 4» Robt Beath
2 97 10 81 Qeo Bennett Jr.
287 13.74 John Blakely
174 4457 Chas. Chase
3.97 4 85 Oliver Puneten
3.07 16 91 Jas Squires
287 4» Jas Baulres
387 6.18 Horace King
2 97 4 53 Allan Bcovell
387 8.19 Jam* Squires
3.87 50.05 Albert King
180 23» Alfred Caesan
4 77 17 02 Alfred Oassah
287 6 01 Joe. Doughty
187 11.40 Ronald Clark
287 11.13 Joe. Doughty
3 00 14.40 WUhemtna Preset
2 .97 6 18 Horace King
187 8.18 Jas. Squires
387 1287 Gladys Hawley
8 07 16» Walter Davidson 
287 8.78 Chas. Pethertck
312 19.14 Slater Long
3 « 39 64 Harry Baker
287 11» Earl Pollock
3.16 20» Earl Oerow
3 34 28.23 Ohaa Munroe
3 47 1133 Wm- McKay
3.97 984 Wm. McKay
387 12.13 Prod Mlles

3.» 3387
184 34.13 BUnor Toumana

28 45 3.43 81» Art Lute

U» I» 
1» 387

14.» Hilda Meyers 
10» Hilda Meyers 
1884 Hilda Meyers

r,

Jack's Lake
Island No 11.

Jack's Lake, 
island No 13.

Jack's Lake 
u: nd No 13.

Jack's Lake 
L-i-ind No 14.

Jack's Lake 
Island No 16.

Jack’s Lake 
Island No. 16.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. 17.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. 18.

Jack's Lake 
island Ne 19.

Jack's Lake 
Island No 30.

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 22, 

Jack*» Lake 
Island No » 

Jack’s Lake 
Island No 23A 

Jack'» Lake 
Island No 34.

Jack's Lake 
Island No », 

Jack’s Lake 
Island No 38.

Jack's Lake 
Island No 37.

Jack's Lake 
Island No 38.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. ».

Jack'» Lake. 
Island No. 30, 

Jack's Lake. 
Island No. 31, 

Jack'» Lake 
Wend No 83.

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 33.

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 34, 

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 35.

Jack’s Lake 
Island No *.

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 37.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. ».

Jack's Lake 
Island No ».

Jeers Lake 
Island No », 

Jack's Lake. 
Island No. 41.

Jack's Lake 
Island No. 43.

Jack's Lake. 
Island No 43. 

Jack1» Lake

METHUEN
Tears in

Lot Con. Acres Arrears

(Ceetii

Tea

■ted)

Ooete

..I41/M0 IS* 1» 347

.. . 4.72/100 1*8 3» 1»

•e .. 17/100 11» 1» 3»

.. .. M/100 18* » 3»

ee .. H/100 19* » 3»
.. 85/100 11* 1» 347

.. .. 83/100 18* » 147
.. M/M0 MW » 147

- .. 30/100 M» » 1»
... ee . 1M/100 1*8 1» 3»

.. .. 10,« IKS » 347
ee ,. 18/1» 11* 1» 1»
•• .. i/ioe we » 341
.. .. I/M0 18* » 3»
e# .. M/100 18* M 347
.. .. 10/1» 18* » 3»
.. . 635/100 11* «49 147

... • • ..1.U/1» IMS l* 147
.. .. tt/100 18* i* 147

... .. ..3 81/1» 18* 3.17 347

... .. ,.8»/l» 18* 3» 347
• • .. 81/1» 18» » 34?

... • • . .1.71/100 use 1» 347
.. .. M/100 19* 1» 3»
.. ,. M/100 18* M 14?
.. .. 11/100 UN M 2»

... • e .. 10/1* UN 3.73 34?
- .. «1/100 INI 1» 34?
.. .. 21/1» 11* » 34?

'... .. . 111/100 INS «08 34?
•• .. M/100 UN 1» 34?
• • «/IN UN » 34?

... •• .1X1/100 UN 3.M 34?

... • • .. m/m UN 147 34?
BUBLOBH BOUT*.

8.79 3 47 7» J-BMoWU’mefc. P.

18.17 3» 1877 JBMcWU’me ». p.

187 287 4» Qeo. Cook

187 387 4» Fred Squires 1st. P.

4» Arthur Parker 
11.91 Harry Smith 
12» Mm.CharTteDavla

1» 387 4» Mrs. B. J. Retd P.
383 387 8.19 Jas. Squires P.

13» 3» 15» Hlsa Peterson P.
1484 3» 17» Mrs. Nora Fowler F.
•» 387
8.70 387

13.77 Thoe.C Jamieson 
13 67 V. Valeau

;s

8554 12 97 I 6 51 Geo. Cooney 
8.73 387 13» Philip Sophs
5 93 2.97 8 » Philip Sopha
4.47 3.97 7 44 L. P. McCormack
4.79 2 87 7.76 David Bird
9 Ofl 2.97 12 03 David Bird
381 2 97 6.18 Mrs R. Ma timer
6.43 2.97 9 40 David Wilson

8457 3.58 M.13 Harvey Hart
11.09 3 » 14.09 Arthur Lisle
187 2.97 4» F H. Douglas
3 21 2 97 6.18 Mark Kstxraan
1 59 387 4» lari Smawley
1 59 2.97 4.56 Thos. TuthlU
1» 2 97 4» Ellw'd Armburet
6» 387 187 B Steen
7» 287 1081 Harley Woodbeck
4.47 287 7.44 Mary Thornton

580 Thoe. Anderson
6.18 Bernard Steen 

17 43 C. D. Greene 
28 90 Howard Steen
784 David Bird 

12 03 C. B. Armstrong 
29.01 Harry Washburn 

7-76 Mrs. Matimer 
7.76 Bernard Steen 

36 46 Id win Hubble 
8 51 H. Defoe
8.18 r. Post 
7 25 H. B. Taylor 
487 H. B. Taylor

18.11 Arthur Wilson 
11.97 Elmer Brewer 
12 55 Arable McCall 
885 MreSJêetkeljahn 
4» Mrs.SJMetkeljohn 
7 43 O.B. Bradshaw 
5.20 Carl Markham 
7.43 B. Wagner 
8» Mrs. Edith Heath 
7.43 C H McMyler 
7 43 Julia Glover 
4 83 Julia Glover 
6.16 Alfred Maurer 
4» Mary Thornton 
584 Henry Trumeter
6.18 Bd B Schilllers 
878 Alfred Maurer 
4» Vernal Windsor

23 99 Joseph Lean 
7 76 Ruby GUleepte 

14 46 Bay McPeek 
12.08 F. J. Pearce

iS 7.43 Harold E Qalb » 1 
481 J-B-McWiime Brt. 

A Wm. H Miller P

7» 187 10» Walter Tucker
10» Wm. M0O0U 
20 72 Mrs Markee 
32.16 Purdy Lum Oo. 
32.16 Purdy Lum. Oo. 
13.18 Archie Mlle» 
7.2S Purdy Lum Co. 
785 Purdy Lum. Co. 
7 25 Purdy Lum Co. 

31 50 Archie Miles 
12.13 Archie Miles 
13.83 Purdy Lum Oo. 
15.82 Purdy Lum Oo. 
15» Purdy Lum Oo.

318
287

I» 287 485 MiS-H.G Bobbins*. p

84 287 3.61 Mrs Robbins Bat P.
» 387 3» Mrs. Bobbins Bit P.

181 387 I II Mrs Bobbins Brt. P.
» 2» 8» Mis. Bobbins 1st P.
» 887 8» Mrs. Bobbins »t P

1» 387 4 25 Mrs RobblM Brt. P.
1» 387 4» Mrs Bobbl* Brt. P
357 3» 854 Mrs Robbins Brt. P

4.18 2» T.TS Mia. Bobbins M*. P.
» 387 3» Mrs Bobbins Bat. P,

1» 3 Jl 4» Mm. Bobbins B*. F.'

Plan 10 . .... g 
Sub. Dlv. Lot 1, • t UN *10

Plan 10 .... * 3 lit 19* 22 77water Itont .... 10 5 50 19* 1.10Ft. ................ 2 6 It 1938-9 6»B. Pt. ................ Ï 6 100 1936-7-9
* Pt .................. 12 8 MO *1938-9 10.28

1369Part . ................ 3 7 1 1938 8.00Part . ................. 3 7 2 19* 19»WH . ................. M 10 M 1938-9 911
BURLEIGH NO

............. .. e • 100 1038-0 1 9»

.................  8 10 1» 1938-9 1172

................. 11 10 100 1038-9 11 72

.................  12 10 100 1938-0 11.72.................  13 10 75 16M-9 9»

............. .. 9 11 100 1038-0 1315
an ..

.................  12 12 93 1938 3, 9 13 28
................. 30 IS 50 1938-9 0.36

Part .
................. 3 16 1» 1938-9 1052
................ u * 8 18* 599

Total Owner mar 

4» Un Bobbins *t 
I» Mrs Bobbins 1st. 
4» Mrs Bobbins *t 
8» Mm Bobbins Brt. 
8* Mm Bobbins Brt. 
4» Mrs Bobbin» Bet 

1» Mm BdbbinaBrt 
8» Mm Bobbins Brt. 
881 Mm Bobbins Brt. 
487 Mm Bobbins Bet
3 61 Mm. Bobbins Brt. 
4» Mrs Robbins Brt 
1» Mm. Bobbins Brt 
8» Mrs Bobbins Brt 
181 Mm Robbins Brt 
8» Mm Robbins Brt. 
Î» Mm Bobbins Brt 
4.» Mrs Bobbins Brt.
4 58 Mrs Bobbins Brt 
514 Mm Bobbins Brt 
1.18 Mrs Robbins Bat 
8» Mrs Bobbins Brt 

487 Mm. Bobbins Bat 
4» Mrs Bobbins Brt 
1.81 Mm. Bobbins Brt 
181 Mm. Bobbins Brt 
6.70 Mm Bobbins Brt 
4 M Mm. Bobbins Brt 

8» Mm. Robbins Brt. 
8» Mm. Bobbins let 

4» Mm. Bobbins Brt 
3» Mm Bobbins Brt
I. 18 Mrs Bobbins Brt 
4» Mrs Bobbins Brt

81287 W. N. Robertson
* 08 Mrs D. J. Laurie 
12.07 Wm. Britten
881 Ewart McKee

13» Bruce Reid 
16.74 D. Moloney
II. 06 Howard Hendren 
22» Mm J A Dow 
13.08 Mm. Bobbins Brt.

112» 
14.73 
14 73 
14.73 
12» 
16.19 
16»
12 33
13 50 
8»

Thoe. McCauley 
R. H. Knox 
R H Knox 
R H. Knox 
B H. Knox 
R H Knox 
Deynoourt Wilson 
Wm Russell 
Mrs Bobbins »t 
Barry G. Elliott

BURLEIGH ISLANDS
Island No. • .... • • .. l 19**9 64-73 834? 17.70 Adtitid. Thomp-
Island No » .... 
Island No. 70 ... 
Island No. 71. »

1
3

19*-9 
1938-9

8.11
»»

297
3» 1ÏÎ? 2n,c* *®b«rt*>a28.11 Bobt. W Begge

_ Part .............
Island NO. 2 A, •e •e 4 19* 13 63 3 06 10.71 LDtnn

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. B, •* •• •• 1888-4 4» 84? TN Mr». Bobbin. Mt

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. IB, •• 19*-9 «93 34? 7» Mrs. Bobbin, lit.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 2B, •* •• 19*-9 4» 34? 7X8 Un. Bobbin. Sri.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No 3B. •• •* •• ism-9 4» 387 7» Un. Bobbin. Nt.

Jack's Lake... 
Wand No. 4B, «• •e •• ISM-9 4» 34? 7X0 Un Robbtn, Brt.

Jack's Lake... 
Island No. 5B. •• ” •• 19*-9 «93 34? 7X0 un Bobbins Nt.

Jack's Lake... •• •• •• 19W-9 4» 34? 1X0 Un. Bobbin. Brt.

ANHTRUTHBR.
1938-9 810» S3» 813»19*-9 14.04 3.07 17.1119* 5.07 297 8.04
19* 5.07 24? 8 04
1939-9 10» 2» 13 88

LHANDOtt, 
H* 134 53 
1938 12.08
1638 12.06
18* 8»

1 19* 18»
19* 754

............ » 13

.......... * 14

............ » 14

..........  • I»

.......... 11 19

............ 12 IS

............ 37 19
» 16

IS
19*
1933-4-5
-6-7
IS

10»
13.61
14»
4337

Ellen McGreggor 
Alfred Dene let 
Mrs May Breckner

137» Chas. Bullied 
15.10 Chas Bullied 
15.10 Chas Bullied 
1151 Purdy Lumber 

Co. Ltd.
19.07 Ed. Lute 
1031 Ed. Tanner 
9 19 Richard Canning 
9.06 Peter boro Lumber 

Co. Ltd
13 23 H ^ terminons 
16 67 M Fttmtmmons 
17.40 M Pltelmmons 
53.18 Wm and Dan.

O'Brien
11 11 John Mahoney 
9 92 John Mahoney

14 20 Wm McCew 
11» Preder’k Garrett

N.W. 1i .... 
Bro. Frt !!'

ir'.’1;
N. Pt 114

■H .................
E Shore Front 

Ft.
K Peter boro »„ 

Warsaw. Pt ..

DOUBO. 
19M-8 87 43
1937-8-8 182» 
1*18-8 
19*
19M-7-6

•297 
7.53 

8.76 297
111 387

610 » Allen Hayee 
199 86 1 Kennedy 

9 73 Agnes Record 
13.18 Nora Parley

34757 Wm.Hanrahan 
8.01 W H McCall

13 11
14 13

338* 
1836-9 6.04

OUMMSR.
1*7-8 61157
1*7-8 14»

It 1*7 4» 187
1/1 1836-7-6 113» 857

130.73 Mm. M. Lytle Brt. 
17* Mrs M. Lytle lit.
151 P J pearoe

117.77 Bamuel Bell
BNNIBMOBK

5 8S Al

8*34
74»
*91

8418
«17
414

•62 52 Herb Darling
78 81 Mrs P. l. Perdue 
60 88 FredTwomey

-«A
44*
•135

383
4.75

48.09 George Wilson
86 » Jerome Hoar

• W Cor. Of Bit, 1 
NE Oor Bro Frt 7 
Small Island 

South-west of 
Father GUI Is
land in Pigeon

330»
I»

14.18
2* M O'Brien Drtate 

.2-59 i2hn Wlntem Brt. 17» W. D. Perry

I860 1.11 18.71 Amy Dlclmoa

1* ___
1$ !S
1» 1*8.

OALWAt.
1986-1-8

“ m IK ÎI71 C. P Doherty 2 83 H P Parker7 
S 74 R 8 Proet 
8 74 R 8. Proet

8% of NH
Nit of Nit .

NH of 816 34 t

11
........ 16

Bro. Ft

1938-9-
»
1937-8-9
*40
1937- 8-9

1938- 8. 
40
1937-8-8 
1*7-8-8 
1937-8-9 
1836-9- 
«
1*9-8

1381 8.87 18» A. A. Caswell
9» 387 13» John Drummond

1857 1.18 31.71 Jas Mauk

15» 3.07 17» John Drummond
3» 3 97 6 10 Peek A Johnston

17.07 3 15
*» 337
18» Î5

■14

IH
...y....

Part

Part

II » 100

18 1

1680 8.18 
4» 111

8» 387
13» 187

20 22 Peck A Johnston 
29 40 J. J Allen
ü8
1031 J J Allen
20.70 T. Alkens 
13 83 E T Morton Ht.
23.09 B Phillips 
7» I T Morton »t.

1131 C. P. Doherty

11» A. Gillian
17» i

CAVENDISH. 
18M-9-

N. 10 Acres
14

M0 f: 613* «87
«0 15» 8.13a 18* 5» 217

10 18* 8» 1 »mo 18* A
» 14» I»M0 11» A
• 1341 3»

117» Geo. Windover

Rqrerald1883 Qeo. Traynor 
1. A Pltxge1» JE .

Bt
l j McDonald 

1171 P. King 
18» P. Kins

ConVOyS Dofyincj ®urne<* *n*er'or Of Dining CorOf MontreoIrQuebec Train
Bomb Alley 
OfPantelleria
■y LABBY ALLEN

ABOARD A BRITISH DHB- 
TROYHR IN THE MEDITERRAN
EAN, Oot. 2 (DelsiWl) (AP)—'It*
British Navy, poshing vital war 
convoy, through Axis "bomb alley."
In the Central Mediterranean de
spite heavy air attecàe, now appear, 
to be turning lte attention to Mist
ing Pantellerla, an Italian menace 
to Allied shipping.

Fascist filers, soldiers end sea
men beaed at Pantellerla, a «-mile- 
square Island of volcanic origin, 
often have boasted they would stop 
toy convoy going through the nar
rows between it an Sicily, 82 miles 
to the north.

A shelling wee carried out last 
Sunday while this destroyer and 
other unite of the British Mediter
ranean fleet swept a broad area 
hunting hostile vessels and aircraft.
Gunfire battered a nest at E-boats 
and Italian coastal ware raft.

(A Reuters News Agency report 
from Gibraltar Wednesday said 122 
shells were hurled into the Island 
In a flve-mlnute bombardment 
which turned wharves and harbor 
buildings "Into an Inferno.")
Hangars Bomb Proof.

Pantellerla, which has a strongly- 
reinforced system of underground 
hangars, has been the base of many 
planes attacking British convoys.
Because so much of Its fortifica
tions are underground, It Is a diffi
cult target.

This, In addition to German air 
bases In Southern Sicily, has per
mitted the Axis to rush bomber re
inforcements for attacks from both 
north and south upon British war- 
craft and convoyed ships entering 
the narrows. British sources de
clared, however, they had been sig
nally successful in getting all con
voys through with small losses.

The Sunday bombardment marked 
the first time British warships had 
made Pantellerla the target of their 
guns since Jan. 10.

I saw the Island's batteries then 
answer the fire on the Mediterran
ean fleet after the Italian de
stroyer Vega had been sunk a few 
miles offshore. Italian gunners fail
ed to score. Planes, however, roared 
to the attack and damaged the 
British cruiser Southampton so 
badly the British forces sank her.

t

This Is the burnt Interior of the dining 
car of the Montreal-Quebec pool train

which was wrecked at Masklnonge, Que., 
by a split rail. The occupants of the car 
were removed before it took tire.

Non-Essentials Are Cut To 75 p.c. Of The 1940 Output
OTTAWA, Oct. « — (CP). — 

A Government order described of
ficially as a "smashing blow" at 
production wnd sale of non-eeen- 
tlal consumer good, In wartime 
yesterday limited Canadian manu
facturers of a wide range of heavy 
civilian merohandl* to 75 per cent 
of 1M0 output.

Confirming unofficial reports 
which had circulated for several 
weeks, the curtailment, order ef
fected radios, refrigerators, stoves, 
vacuum cleaners and electric wan
ing machines. It became effective 
on Wednesday.

The Munitions and Supply De

partment étalement announcing 
the restrictions gave Indication 
that still further production outs 
are In prospect. It described the 
26 per cent out as “preliminary" 
and quoted Munitions Minister 
Howe as saying “there can be no 
guarantee" that material, will be 
available for production of the re
gulated goods "even on the lower 
(production) basis."

"The output of merchandise es
sential to our war effort must come 
first," Mr. Howe sakl.

The statement said the prelim
inary reduction will result in the 
following estimated decreases In

production:
Radios 123,000, electric washing 

machines 25,000. electric refrigera
tors 12,000, electric stove. 7,700, gas 
stoves 7,700, vacuum cleaners 10.- 
000. All types of stoves are affect
ed, but no estimate of the decrease 
lor other tjpes than electric stores 
was given.

"While the order Is aimed at 
conserving steel, metals and other 
materials urgently required for war 
purposes," the statement sakl. "It 
also curtails the trend towards In
creasing consumer purchasing In 
Canada, which cannot be allowed 
to Interfere with war production."

1

Otonabee Red Gross Has Three Big Months

At Barriefield Camp

The Otonabee branch of the Red 
Cross which Is made up of units In 
Keene, Mather's Comers, Vllllers, 
Sixth Line, Seventh Line, Lang, 
Zion, Hiawatha and a group of out
side workers report the following 
articles being made and shipped 
during the months of July August 
and September.
Mather's Coiners Unite

Socks, 25 pair; seaboat stockings, 
2 pair; seaman's socks, 7 pair; two- 
way mitts, 18 pair; ladies’ sweaters, 
«; boys' sweaters, 8; scarves 1; 
stockings, 5 pair; skirts, 10; dresses, 
10; wsrd slippers 28 pair; quilts, 1. 
Vllllers Unit

Socks, 48 pairs; two-way mitts, 17 
pairs; vests, 1; sweaters, 3; scarves, 
2; gloves, 1; stockings, 3 pair; hand
kerchiefs, 17; boys’ shirts, 12; pan-

10 pair blomers; 20 pelr pyjamas 
and 2 quilt».
Zion Unit

32 pair socks; 1 pair seaboat stock
ings; 1 pair two-way mltta; 2 pair 
gloves; 4 scarves; 1 sweater; 8 pair 
pyjamas; 22 pillows and 1 quilt.
Hiawatha Unit

I pair socks; 5 scarves, and 1 quilt.
Outside Workers

II pair aoclu; 1 pair seaman's 
socks; 3 ladles' sweaters; 11 sleeve
less «westers; 0 pair two-way mitts; 
8 helmets; 17 alternative caps; 2

aero caps; 4 pair glove.; 3 pair 
stockings; I pair mitts; 8 children’s 
sweaters; 1 vest.
Keene Unit

07 pair socks; 0 pair seaboat stock
ings; 3 pair seaman’s socks; 31 pair 
two-way mitts; 8 helmets; 1 lady's 
sweaters; 12 sleeveless sweaters; 14 
scarves; 37 alternative caps; 1 pair 
gloves; 22 pair stockings; 0 chil
dren's sweaters; 3 baby bonnets; 20 
boys' suits; 0 coats; 11 dreases; 1 
blouse; 9 pair pyjamas; 0 wash 
cloths and 8 quilts.

Warning Officer Fatal To Sapper 0
PEMBROKE. Ont, Oct. 4—(CP)

PTE. FRED COONES
On active service with the R.C. 
O.C.-T.C. at Barriefield. Fred has 
made his home with his grand
mother, Mrs. A. Duggan, Sr., 
Young's Point. He Is the son of 
W. J. Coones and the late Mrs. 
Katherine Coones.

tie* 10 nair- nviamaa 18 nalr- wit.re * vs-, w. a—xw/ LleUt. D. M. Skelton of th. Royalnants 13 romand aullta g ’ U ~flPr- *• R- Uen- member of the Canadian Army Training Corps 
QUUU’ Ut Field Squadron. Royal Cana- struck a hydro pole In his car and

Sixth Line Unit <uan Engineers, was killed by a snapped a power line. Spr. Lien
Socks, 5 pair; seaboat stockings, high-tension wire when he attempt- stopped his own car a few yards 

10 pair; gloves, 5 pair; two-way ed to warn an officer the wire had away Just as Skelton began to drive 
mitts, 1 pair; sweaters, 1; boys’ fouled his automobile, It was made 
shirts, 15; sleepers, 3 pair; coats, known today.
4; pyjamas, 8 pair and extra pants,
1 pair.
Seventh Line Unit 

10 pair socks; 4 sleeveless sweat
ers; 2 scarves; 1 pair gloves; 10 
boys' suits; 2 pair Moomers; 10 
dresses; 30 pair panties; 4 pair py
jamas: 3 wash cloths and 4 quilts.
Lang Unit

10 pair socks; 5 sleeveless sweat
ers; 1 pair seaboat stockings; 1 pah- 
seaman’s socks; 1 aero cap; 5 chil
dren’s sweaters; 28 handkerchiefs;

Lien, whose next of kin Is Mrs. 
B. N. Hen, ol 4 Balsam Avenue, 
Hamilton, was electrocuted late 
yesterday.

off. He started to run after the 
Skelton car, shouting that the free 
end of the high tension wire had 
fouled under the officer's car when 
the wire recoiled and struck him 
across the body.

Fenella News

HARVEY.

Lot Con Acres Arrears Tax 
. 37 18 1» 19* 48 92

Park Lot 8......... 11 11
N Part ............ 11 13
8. Part ................ 8 13
Pt. Park Lot II 12 12 
Plan 30. Lot 96 14 U 
Plan 32. Lot 6.
E Pt. 12 13
Plan », Lota 15 

and 16 . 13 13
Plan 45, Lots 143.

150. 151 At 250 . 13 11 
Plan 45. Blfc Lot 

246 A Lot 347 13 11
Plan 45. Lot 249 . 13 11 
Plan 45. Lot265 13 11 
Plan 45. Lot 2* 13 11
Plan 47. Lot 74 13 11
Plan 48. Nit Lot

no w n
Plan 48. Lota 153 
and 154 ........... 14 11

Plan 48. Lote 245 
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Costs Total Owner marks 
•2 97 611» Arthur Busetll P. 

NORTH MONAGHAN.
20 931937-8-9 $97» |5.15 $103» MoyeeaSuecee P.

1938-9 
10 1936-7-8
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It 1937-8-9

19.13 3 20 22» S. H. Abbott
131»
*80
9737
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137» Peter Grady P.
40.44 Ohss. Vennals P.
10342 Boland McFadden F
8318 Hugh Boberteon F.
87» W. A. Irwin F.

18» 8» 0.76 P. M. Glover

Sunday it 11 a.m., with Mrs. FUber 
of Gore's Landing as guest speaker. 

The newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Down and John Flemon (nee Jessie Knox of 

Audrey attended Plalnville annl- Enniskillen) visited on Wednesday 
versary service on Sunday evening, with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 

Mri. Bruce King of Dartford is Mrs. James Knox, 
attending her son, Maurice King, Mrs. 8. Sampson and Roy of Wel- 

■6whoUiU. come Mrs. H. Lax, Ronald and
Russel King of Warkworth spent Bobby visited on Sunday with the 

the week-end with his brother ana former's son and family, Mr. and 
family, Mr. and Mrs Maurice King. Mrs. Charles Childs and Morris.

The rally service was held last Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prentice of 
Sunday, with Mrs M. Adams, Mrs. Fenella announce the engagement 
8 Leach, and Mrs. J. Knox taking of their eldest daughter, Florence 
the Scripture reading. Mi* Ber- Murfel, to Pte. Edward H. Smith, 
nioe McNaught gave the story, and R.O.A.S.C., of Kingston, sen of 
Mrs. Norman Chestnut the theme Mrs. Alice Smith and the late 
talk during the lesson period. George Smith of Cobourg—marriage 

Ml* Helen Hopkins of Darttord to take place the latter pert of Oc- 
spent a few "days visiting friends in tober.
the community. All wish Cephas Harper, who la

The autumn thankoffering mis- 111 In Cobourg General Hôpital, a 
sionary service will be held next speedy recovery.
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

(Ihe Peterborough Examiner

DISTRICT GOVERNOR COMING
District Governor Dan. McQuar- 

rie Is to pay a visit to the Peter
borough Rotary Club a week from 
Monday, the dub bulletin announ
ces. The speaker for Monday win 
be L. C. Munghem of the Canadian 
Kodak Company whose subject will 
be “Modem Photography".
TWO YOUNG DRINKERS

Two youths, one 31 and the other 
18, arrested by Constable Bruce 
Menâtes near the comer of George 
and Lansdowne streets Friday night 
In a drunken condition pleaded 
guilty In police court this morning 
to drunk charges and were fined 
$10 and $1 costs by Magistrate Lang- 
ley.
A TEND OSHAWA MEETING

Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., and Mrs. 
Riser attended a dinner executive 
meeting Thursday night of the On
tario County Conservative Associa
tion. It was held In the Genosha 
Hotel, and among the other guests 
present was Cecil O. Frost, president 
of the conservative Provincial As
sociation.

A SUPER MANGEL
Ray Finlay, Fraservtlle farmer, 

has grown a mangel that makes 
the ordinary mangels look like car
rots. This whopper weighs JO 
pounds, 10 ounces, and Is the larg
est he has seen In many years as a 
farmer. Last year he grew one that 
weighed 17 pounds. Ordinarily a

GASOLINE STOLEN 
Thomas McPbate, 681 Douglas 

avenue, has reported to the police 
the theft of five gallons of gasoline, 
siphoned from his car while parked 
near his residence.
BICTTLIST HIT »

While Herb. O'Connor, Haalltt 
street, was driving south on Rogers 
street, he has reported to the police, 
his car came Into collision with 
bicycle ridden by a boy. The rider 
was not hurt and the wheel suffer
ed only slightly from the collision.
TRY CAR DOORS 

Declaring that he wanted to get 
back to his work on a farm near 
Port Perry today, a young Indian 
pleaded guilty in police court to 
having been drunk Friday night. 
“He was found at the back of a 
hotel, trying to open the doors of 
automobiles", said Inspector Reid. 
“You are lucky you do not have to 
face a more serious charge," com
mented Magistrate Langley as he 
fined the accused $10 and costs.
SLASHING LINGERIE 
' A new form of destructiveness 
has broken out In the McDonnel 
street-Aylmer street sector. Several 
householders living In that neigh
borhood have reported that silk 
lingerie on clothes lines has been 
slashed, apparently with a knife.
A GOOD RESPONSE 

Usagers from the various chap
ters of the I.O-D.E. were on the
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Burnham's Point 
Houses Are 

> Being Occupied ^
occupation of the war time 

houses on Burnham’s Point began 
yesterday. Several families began 
moving In, H. S. Longhurst, land
lord, told the Examiner to-day.

“Ten families will be In by to
night, and well have thirty or for
ty more on Monday," he salad. 
'These tenants were all happy to 
get Into places of their own. The 
only drawback was the fact that 
the streets are not completed, and 
these rains are bound to make mud. 
However, the roads will be finished 
one of these days, and In the mean
time the houses are coming Into 
use. They are new and bright and 
comfortable, and the people like 
them."

A/n London "Blitz" 30 Boys, Girls ^ Obituory 
Given Trip tL 

To Niagara Falls

mangel that weighs from 10 to 12 downtmm streets today seeking to

but this one lives up to Its name. 
It Is a Yellow Leviathan, and la now 
on display In The Examiner Office 
window.

boys from Peterborough serving 
overseas. This morning early it 
looked encouraging for the taggers 
as pedestrians purchased tags al
most one hundred per cent strong, 
and as this Is a particularly worthy 
effort, the women deserve all the

WOMEN WANTED
Recruit Phyllis Lawrence of the___ _____ ____

Canadian Womens Army Corps has they can get
opened a recruiting office at the 
Peterborough Armouries and will BEARS PLENTIFUL 
seek recruit* until Tueaday night. Belmont district has no monopoly 
Wearing a well-tailored, «mart on beam In the district. Stories come 
khaki uniform with forage cap and m Klnmount and the section 
arm band Indicating the unit, Mias hnmedtotely north of Boboaygeon

4CORP. a. H. DALTON

The third man of a Quebec unit 
to be discharged and sent back to 
Canada. The disability which sent 
him to hospital for three months 
was an ulcerated stomach. Oorp. 
Dalton of Lansdowne Street was 
In London during the deadliest 
and most destructive phase of the 
German air attacks last year. He 
was also in Coventry, where he 
was blown off his bicycle, and In 
Sheffield.

Indicates that four Mg bears have 
been shot by farmers and hunters, 
and another one was seen within 
half a mile of the village this week. 
The beam killed a sheep and a foal 
owned by a farmer a few miles

Lawrence Is typical of the Canadian 
women who are serving in the active 
army. All Information Is available 
at the Armouries during the day 
and In the evening, or proepectlve 
recruits may phone Miss Lawrence __ 
at her home, No. 3886. Recruits sign oMEtomoünL
up for the duration for active service 
anywhere In the empire. DO IT TODAY

■ Out of sight, out at mind seems 
to apply to some people who have 
members of their family overseas. 
At least that is the Impression one 
gets when he sees how poor the re
sponse Is to the I.OJ3.E. appeal for 
soldier’s names. These patriotic 
women plan to send a Christmas 
box to every Peterborough soldier 
serving outside of Canada, but so 
far only a handful of names have 
been phoned In. October 16th Is 
absolutely the deadline so If you 
have a husband, a brother, a father 
or a friend on active service over-

NOTICE

New Bus 
Fares

IFFECTIVi MONDAY, 
OCT. 6, WILL II—

ADULTS .. 3 tickets 20= 
Cash Fare—®e

STUDENTS g tickets 2S«

SOLDIERS 
in uniform

cash fere Sc

CHILDREN, cash fere . 3c 
5 to 12 years

Peterborough 

Bus Lines

Reckless Driver 
Is Fined $30.50

A fins of 186 and $6.80 coate was 
the penalty Imposed by Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C.. In police court 
this morning on Frank Johnston.
486 Aylmer street, after the 82-year- 
old die setter had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of reckless driving.

The charge originated In an ac
cident at McDonnel and Aylmer 
street on the night of July 18, In 
which a car driven by Johnston 
and another driven by Grattan 
Dundas collided.

Magistrate Langley suspended the 
accused’s driving license for a period 
of two months

Johnston pleaded not guilty to a Construction of a building for the 
second charge of drunken driving company’s own fire brigade, with an 
“«to^thTchanged emergency water supply of 200,000 
his plea to guilty on the reckless gallons, has been begun at the 
driving court Crown Attorney V. J. Canadian General Electric Com- 
McElderry, K.C., read a police re- 
port giving particulars of the accl-
dent to the effect that Johnston The site of the new “fire hall" to 
had not stopped at a stop sign and nearby the power house, almost In ln the carrier business the same as
^W. *J* Arthur Fair, who^ppesired the centre of the property It ma, g ÆyBSLttMK
for Johnston, said that the prisoner ** news m&ny ctlzens know one Is a better-ttoan-average sales-
admltted that he had not taken pro- that the company has Its own brl- man.
per precautions at the Intersection gade. Gene Hurtublse Is the fire
ln view of the condition of his chief.

New Fire Hall ' 
For C.G.E. Plant

Today to National Newspaperboy 
day, one day set aside ln the year 
when the little business man who 
delivers your newspaper to recog
nized. Who to It that when no mat
ter whether It to rain, snow, sleet, or 
sub-iero weather brings your dally 
paper to your door and quickly 
leaves to drop another paper at the 
neighbors? It's the little boy who 
although he probably Is attending 
school. Is really out ln business for 
himself. He has to buy the news
papers wholesale and ln turn has to 
retail them for a profit. That is 
why he is ln business and that is Lee. John 
why he Is a young business man. O’Sullivan. 
More than 600,000 other little fellows 
like the chap that delivers your 
paper are ln business for themselves 
and are earning ln excess of 8100,- 
000,000 a year. Yes, the carrier boy 
to ln a big business—It's a national 
and international affair that really 
runs into millions.

The business Isn't confined to lit
tle men either, there are thousands 
of girls ln the business ln this Can
ada of ours and the United States.
Yes. girls ln their early teens and 
under who nightly make their round 
of calls on s newspaper route.

The Examiner from whom these 
little business people buy their pa
pers to fully awake to the part boys 
and girls play In this world of ours.
Today, there are thirty carriers, six 
girls and 24 boys from Peterborough 
and district visiting Niagara Falls.
They left early tost night and will 
spend two full days ln the historic 
and scenic spot of two great na
tions. During the two days, they 
will be staying at the Hotel Clifton.
Each one of the thirty ln the group 
was a winner ln a recent contest to 
Increase circulation of the Examiner.

Admittedly, each one of them 
owes a debt of gratitude to you new 
subscribers who have made it pos
sible for them to win the trip ln 
connection with National Newspa
perboy day. There to competition

FETER EDWARD COVSNEY
The funeral of Peter Coveney, a 

resident of this city for the past 
six years and formerly of Camp- 
bellford, took place from hla late 
residence, 139 Landadowne street, to 
at. Mary’s church, Campbellford, 
where Requiem Maas was sung by 
Rev. J. V. McAuley, pastor. He also 
delivered a very appropriate ad
dress to the numerous relatives and 
friends gathered ln the church to 
pay tribute to a kind husband and 
father and a true neighbor and 
friend amongst his acquaintances 
The floral and spiritual tributes also 
gave further evidence of esteem and 
friendship. Interment was made In 
the family plot In St. Mary’s Ceme
tery, Rev. J. V. McAuley conduct
ing the services

Pallbearers were Robert Lee, Pat
rick Shannon. James Hoey. James 

Anderson and John

89 Teams Are 
Promised 
Plowing Match

Farmers of the district have al
ready promised 89 teams for the

______ ______ __ _______ International Plowing Match, Hugh
em Albania without serious oppo- Stewart, chairman, reported to hla 
sitloo. British beat off German teams’ committee last night.

War 25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees

Oct. t, 1918 — British steamship 
Franconia and Ranch cruiser Gal
lia sunk by submarines ln the 
Mediterranean. British captured 
Baucourt L'Abbaye and French ad
vanced east of Combles on the

Oct. 8, 1916— Rumanians com
pelled to withdraw «croîs the Dan
ube. Italians advanced in couth-

counter-attacks 
Somme.
S

north of the

Commit Youth

Among the gathering of friends 
from Campbellford who attended 
the funeral many also were present 
from Detroit. Trenton, Peterborough 
and other places
MRS. ELLEN E. MACGREGOR 

Ellen Eliza Ross, widow of the 
late Robert F. MacGregor, died at

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 4 CENS. 
—Red Tanner of Toronto was com
mitted for trial on a charge of man
slaughter at the preliminary hear
ing held here Rlday before Magis
trate A. R. Baxter The charge 
arose out of the accident ln Sey
mour township some few weeks ago 
when Patrick Glenn and Leroy 

the family residence, 808 Water simpson were killed when the car
street, Rlday, October 3. In her 79th 
year, following an Illness of short 
duration. She was bom ln Peter
borough. a daughter of the late 
Oeoree Ross and Catherine Mc
Kenzie.

The late Mrs. MacGregor was a 
lifelong resident of the city and life 
member of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. She was presented with a 
membership pin of the W.MS. and 
was active In other societies.

The late Mr. MacGregor prede
ceased hto wife 24 years ago.

Surviving are: one son. Alex. Roes 
MacGregor of the CP.R. ticket of
fice, Peterborough: two daughters, 
Mrs. Charles M. Dlmmock of Detroit, 
and Mrs. Edward Whaley of this 
city. Two grandchildren, Jerry and 
Betty Whaley, also survive.

Hie funeral will be held on Mon
day, October 8, at 220 p.m. from 
Comstock's Funeral Home, 305 
Water street, with the Rev. ,H. L. 
Roberts of George Street United 
Church officiating. Interment will 
be made ln Little Lake Cemetery.

Tanner was driving failed to make 
the sharp turn on the road.

Doreen Scott of Campbellford was 
the principal witness and she swore 
that as they came to the turn Tan
ner waa warned of the road and 
Reuben Colley another one of the 
passengers yelled, “Give her bell, we 
only have to die once." Tanner step
ped on the gas and the car failed to 
make the turn. She estimated the 
speed at from 26 to 30 miles an hour.

No Caretaker Story 
Has Aroused Public

That was regarded as an exceed
ingly encouraging response, but the 
members were asked "What about 
the forty other teams that are go
ing to be needed?"

"We’ve got to put on a little extra 
effort ln the next few day»." Mr. 
Stewart said, "and I am appealing 
to each man to do hto best. I feel 
certain we can get those forty teams 
the seme way we got the 89. and by 
that time the worst of our worry 
will be over."

Twelve men attended the teams’ 
committee meeting, and five or six 
others of the tractor committee were 
also In session.

This morning. J. A. Carroll, sec
retary-manager, came down from 
Toronto, and with Clark Young, 
treasurer, and Robert McKercher, 
went out to the ground to begin the 
Job of marking them out.

G. A. Gillespie was reported to be 
“running a slight temperature" to
day. but committee chairmen are 
facing this disability of their leader 
by doing a little extra, and every
thing was said "to be shaping up ln 
good ityle.”

public rest room about 9.30 o'clock 
the other evening while some of the 
aldermen and Mayor Hamilton were 
there on an Inspection trip stirred 
Alderman Sands at the time to an 
expression ln hto quiet way that the 
place should not be left without a 
caretaker, and the public opinion 
expressed to him has confirmed hto 
own attitude.

brakes.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

10 am. to 11 pm.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

tig Charlotte St Dial 8882

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PFTERBORO METAL CO

«-—-

Move Fence Back u 
Along Goose Pond

On the suggestion of Alderman 
Roy, chairman, the parka commit
tee approved the other night a pro
posal to push the protective fence 
along the Goose Pond bank on Wa
ter street from the front of the long 
flower strip to the back.

“It Interferes with a view of the 
shrubs and flowers and spoils tneir 
effect," Alderman Roy said, "and if 
it was moved to the back of them 
there wouldn't be any loss of safety, 
but there would be a real Improve
ment ln the appearance and beauty 
of the bed next year."

The committee Is beginning to 
think of winter. The free rink ln 
King Edward Park will be located 
nearer the rest room, and at the re
quest of Alderman Curtis It was de
cided to make an additional rink ln 
Asiibumham. It will be at the cor
ner of Armour Road and Duffer in 
street

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT

RetUatuf ^laMe/utacle
There is o Special Welcome for Newcomers 

to the City

11 A.M.—Services—7 P.M.
In connection with the World Wide Communion Ser

vice, the Lord's Supper will be administered at both 
the morning and evening service.

THIRD INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND FAYAILE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Frempt Payment li Necessary to Avoid Penalty 
Far Lata Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Third Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before October 7th, 1941.

Make Cheques Payable to City of Peterborough

The C O E brigade practises twice 
a week, and has something like 
thirty firemen. J. E. Glrvan, assist
ant to the works manager, told The 
Examiner this morning that when 
the new fire hall to completed and 
the brigade moves It* ‘here will 
likely be something Uke - reorganiz
ation, and the unit will generally re
ceive more attention.

The "pool” for the storage of 
water as a standby in any emer
gency will be ln the basement of 
the new building, which will be only 
one storey ln height.

Competition stimulates the mind 
and promote- aggressiveness and 
with each competition more and 
more carrier boys and girls are get
ting a better grasp on the business 
ln which they are occupied.

During the visit to Niagara Falls, 
the girls will be under the charge of 
Mrs. Kenneth Poole, formerly Grace 
Primeau of Peterborough whose hus
band Is owner of the Hotel Clifton. 
Bert Cowan, circulation manager of 
the Examiner, accompanied the 
group. Today and tomorrow, they 
will be looking o*— the highlight 
and htotoric spots b< a city built at 
the greatest falls on the American 
continent.

“You certainly started something,”. 
Alderman Sands commented to The 
Examiner this morning in regard to 
the visit of the property committee 
of the council to the market hall and 
rest room the other night.

“AlUtoough the shop (C.O.Ï.) 
the men have been talking to me 
about It," he added. "Most of them 
said they understood that there was 
always some onrf ln charge of the 
place, that the care-taking service 
was from morning to night, and it 
was news to them that any time of 
the day or evening there was nobody 
there to see that everything waa all 
right."

The Incident of the two brash 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Oct. 4.— boys who burst Into the women’s

2 Children Lost 
As Plane Loops

Peterborough Soldier Captured*" 

Nazi Pilot During Big Blitz

<AP).—The body of one child was 
recovered to-day from waters near ♦ 
here where a Pan-American air-' 
plane water-looped at the end of its 
flight from Miami last night.

Mrs. Angelina Russo and her three 
children, who boarded the plane at 
Port Au Rince, Haiti, were among 
the 37 passengers and crew members 
aboard.

She and one child were taken from 
the plane last night with all other 
occupants. The third child stlU 
Is missing.

The plane s nose broke off and It 
flooded quickly. United States navy 
tugs got the plane from the water 
on to a lighter during the night.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 StmeM St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIBING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HICLA" FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL iESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

aeas, see that hla name to listed 
with the I.ODX. ,
SEVERAL ENLIST

Within the past three days, eight 
more men have Joined various 
branches of the service and have 
been sent to three different depots. 
Those who went to Kingston ln the 
active service were: R. w. P. Lowry, 
Manning avenue, Peterborough, B. 
Rountree, Lindsay and H. L. Free
man of Lindsay. R. McCallum of 
Boboaygeon went to Ottawa with 
another active unit and the fol
lowing went to Ottawa with the 
Veteran’s Home Guard, C. Tlvy. 
Barrie Building, Peterborough; w. 
Fowler of Stirling and E. orippen of 
Marmora.
A HAFFY MEETING

Mrs. Horace Miller of England 
who Is a war guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Roy of this city was thrilled 
tost week to have her brother and 
brother-in-law visit her at the 
same time. Her brother. Leading 
Aircraftsman Peter Tyson arrived 
ln Canada to carry on his train
ing . ln the Commonwealth Air 
Training Scheme and was able to 
get three days leave to see hto sis
ter. The other relative Is Mr. Don
ald MUler who have been on a 
trade mission ln South America for 
the past year and was returning to 
England. Both men had penty to 
tell of their exciting experiences, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy enjoyed their 
visit almost as much as Mrs. MUlèr.

After dodging bombs ln London. 
Sheffield, Coventry and other Eng
lish cities, Corporal A. H. Dalton, 96 
Lansdowne street, late of a Quebec 
Highland regiment, recently arrived 
home to resume civilian life un
fitted for the hardships of war ser
vice by ulcers of the stomach.

“I was only the third man to be 
discharged for our unit," Mr. Hai

ti ropped In the road ahead of me. 
I am sure It was only a small cali
bre bomb, but It blew me off the 
bike. I wasn’t hurt, but you don’t 
feel so comfortable "when they drop 
that near.

One day near Wimbledon, really 
a part of London where the big 
tennis games were played. Just as I 
rame to an open field I saw a Nazi

ton told The Examiner today, but pilot coming down ln a parachute.
after three months in hospital I was 
told by doctors that if I would stick 
to a diet they gave me I could look 
forward to complete recovery, al
though it might at the worst take 
three or four years. I am now look
ing for work, and hope I can get 
something to do that will be help
ful."

Mr. Dalton said he used to work 
ln the wire department of the Can
adian General Electric Company. 
He enlisted ln Montreal. In reply 
to a question as to why he went 
that distance to Join up. he said: 
“Well, everybody knows the tradi
tions of that regiment. I heard they 
were one of the best regiments ln 
this country, and I thought it was 
worth while taking the trip to Mont
real to enlist with them."

Eighteen months in England, the 
last three months ln hospital, Mr. 
Dalton said he was to London a year 
ago. to September and October, dur
ing the long and worst stages of the 
German bombing of British cities.

No Peace For Finns
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 4 — <AP) .— 

Finnish Trade Minister Valno Tan
ner said on Thursday that Finland 
would never sign a separate peace 
“with the present rulers of Rus
sia." The statement was made in 
an Interview while Tanner was on 
his way home after a visit of more 
than a week to Berlin.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 4 — 
(AP). — The puppet government 
01 Slovakia on Friday decreed the 
death penalty for all persons con
victed of sabotage.

Show window displays are still 
almost unknown to Nicaragua.

Smith Township
Dr. J. A. Morgan will be to his 
office, comer of George and 
Murray streets, Peterborough, 
from 9 to 10 am. and from 1 to 
2 pm. on October 11th, Novem
ber 1st, and November 22nd, for 
the purpose of administering 
Toxoid Treatments to all chil
dren of Smith Township of 
school age and under, who have 
not previously been treated.

Free Vaccination age'.net Smallpox 
will also be given by Dr. Morgan on 
the laat date, and at the same 
hours, to persons of any age from 
Smith Township.

rman oomoing ui m - *
'Five of us were detailed for des

patch work ln London." he said, 
“and don't let anyone tell you that 
those nights were not terrifying. 
There were times when the whole 
rlty seemed to be on fire. One night 
another chap and I were on duty.
I think it was along Rotten Row. A 
woman came up to us and said she 
had Just carried her little boy to a 
shelter and was going back for her 

» daughter. Just a little girl. She 
asked us If we would get her. She 
came with us and pointed out the 
house. I went to and found the 
little girl, and Just as we were 
starting out a bomb dropped some
where back of the house. We were 
mighty lucky to get out of there 
alive. The house was badly smash
ed. Just to a twinkling that little 
family didn’t have home. They 
spent the rest of the night to the 
Shelted They had not place to go 
to anyway

Those kind of experiences were 
rather cornu gn. Loads of people 
could tell you the same kind of 
stories. There was one night about 
2.30 a.m. I was cycling down a road 
outside Coventry when a bomb

He landed near the road. I stopped 
and went over, and Joined another 
man as we took the Nazi prisoner. Punnet Decree

You never know what's likely to 
happen to times like those were.
Sheffield was hit hard, although 
more was heard about Plymouth,
Coventry and Lcr.don. Those land 
mines are terrific. Most of them 
float down with parachutes. I saw 
a place in Sheffield where one of 
those things wrecked a whole block 
of buildings.”

Mr. Dalton added his own tribute » 
to the world's testimony of the cour
age of the British people. You have 
to be there and see them to realize 
It. Their morale is simply wonder
ful. It was nothing to see the dead 
and wounded, and the homeless, not 
that you become used to it, but when 
you ere on duty to e time like 
September and October, 1940, you 
can't help seeing them. The won
der Is that the people kept going on 
from day to day to conditions that 
were really awful. But, they did."

TAMBLYN stor!

OPEN THIS SUNDAY t

339 George Street

TEL 9901 - FREE DELIVERY

SUMMER GARDENS
PETERBROROUGH

Wednesday, Oct. 8th

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS’

Ladies 25c Gants 50c

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just ooom in, pboot, of write us. $20 to $100 
losns made on your own signature. No eo> 
doners. Others not notified. Fair treatment
iaesseofsieense
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HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
v BMaMhbod In Coeoda m

177 casriHufctnSatStte
M. £. Nik, Monitor

Your Photograph
Here! s the Ideal gift for overseas mailing. We have many 
new. delightful styles, attractive and Inexpensive. Fitted to 
special leather folders suitable for military men Can you 
Imagine any gift more appropriate for your soldier sweet
heart, husband, father or son.

Times Flies

140 HUNTlft

Again may we remind you that mails for overseas close 
early to November. Therefore time Is growing short and 
your photograph should be taken immediately.
We are busy NOW, but will be busier later on, so don't 
delay, phone 4*84 for an appointment NOW I

The Vj ■ Studio

I
Tift ST. W. PHONE 4114 I

r

0898
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Dr. N. D. Buchanan Is on a short 
visit to the West.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs D. Sullivan have 

returned home after attending the 
marriage of their daughter, Helen, 
to Gordon MacKellar In Brockvllle.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr W. F. Stitch has returned 

Kime after a three months’ visit 
with friends In Winnipeg. Edmon
ton, Vancouver and Victoria.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Susanne Welsh, R.N., has re

turned to Toronto after spending a 
week's holidays at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsh, Reid 
Street.

O ♦ ♦
A cable has been received stating 

that Chester L. Clark of the R.C.AF. 
has arrived safely in England. He 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs George 
W Clark. 91 Marla street

♦ ♦ ♦
Archie McLean of" the canteen 

stuff at the training centre, who 
hat been holidaying In the West 
for a few days, will return to We 
duties at the canteen on Monday.

» Odd
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fammett 

have returned home after spending 
a week visiting Mrs. Pammett's 
mother, Mre. F. cooties of Apsley, 
and friends of./ie district.

Odd
Corporal Edward Huffman of the 

R.C-AF. at Calgary. Alberta, visited 
for the past week with his mother, 
Mrs. Herbert Huffman, Margaret 
avenue. He started his return trip to 
the air station Friday night.

Odd
Word was received In the city to

day of the death In Canajoharle, 
New York of Mrs. Mary Rosen- 
bo rough, whose maiden name was 
Mary Gamble, daughter of a pioneer 
family of Peterborough. The funeral 
Is being held In Canajoharle on Sun
day at three o'clock.

♦ d ♦
Onr. V. C. Rose borough has re

turned to Petawawa after spending 
his leave with his wife and family 
In Toronto and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Roseborough, Ollmour 
street, In Peterborough.

♦ d d
MacKellar—Sullivan

In St. Francis Xaxler rectory, 
Brockvllle. on Saturday, Mary Helen 
Sullivan daughter of Mr and Mre. 
D. Sullivan of Peterborough be
came the bride of Robert Gordon 
MacKellar son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
MacKellar of Toronto Rev E. J. 
Way, parish priest, officiated.

The bride wore a street-length 
dress of Crusader blue with match
ing hat, black accessories and cor
sage of red roses. Mary Sullivan at
tended her sister In a wool dress of 
Spanish gold and she wore a corsage 
of roses. Elmer Crough, cousin of 
the bride, supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony, a dinner was held 
at Long Beach Grill. The bride and 
groom will make their home In 
Brockvllle.

d d d
Jarvis—McCutcheon

HAVELOCK, Oet. 4 — (ENS). — 
e United church. Havelock, was 

scene of a wedding of much in
terest this afternoon when Ha el, 
only'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McCutcheon of Havelock, was 
united In marriage to L-A.C. Jack 
Jarvis, R.C.AF., Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Jarvis of Campbell- 
ford. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson officiated.

To the strains of the bridal chor
us. from Lohengrin, played by the 
organist. Mrs. Rhode Campney, the 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father, looking lovely in a 
gown of white chenille, made on 
princess lines, with full skirt fall
ing Into a short train Her finger 
tip veil fell from a coronet of pleat
ed tulle and orange blossoms, ar.d

Port Hope Girl toWed Big Mission Circle Rally 
Hears Outstanding Speaker

Married In St. Peter's Cathedral

x JarNr"

Miss Helen G. Ward, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Francis Ward of Port Hope, whose marriage to Mr. 
John Keith Barnard, sdn of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Bar
nard of Ballleboro, will be an Interesting event of October 
11, In Port Hope United Church

Mrs. Detcher New President 
Hospital Women's Auxiliary

Wharry; buying, Mrs I. T. Lillico; 
visiting. Mrs. R. Ross; sewing. Mrs. 
W. R. L. Blackwell; transportation, 
Mrs. J. K. Hughes; Samaritan cup
board, Mrs. L. O Dobbin; Ufa 
membership, Mrs O. R. Scott; 
telephone, Mrs. A Rosborough; 
flower, Mrs V M Eastwood; mu
sic Mrs. W. J Gordon.

The annual membership campaign 
la already off to a good start and 
members of the Auxiliary wiU be 
making their calls during the next 
two weeks to solicit renewals and 
new members. With funds from 
last year’s campaign bedside cur
tains were instaUed in two semi- 
private three-bed wards and a table, 
easy chairs and stools are being pro
cured for the first floor sunroom.

Appreciating very much the loyal 
support of the citlaens of Peter
borough and district since organisa
tion four years ago, the members 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of Nicholls 
Hospital enter upon another year of 
activity with the following officers 
InstaUed:

Honorary presidents: Mrs. P. M. 
Delà Fosse, Mrs. W. H. H1U, Mrs. 
E. M. Leeson; past president, Mrs. 
V. M Eastwood; president, Mrs J. 
Detcher; first vice-president, Mrs. 
J. K. Hughes; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. R. Ross; recording sec
retary, Miss Violet Davidson; cor
responding secretary. Miss Evelyn 
Morrow; treasurer, Mrs. W G. HaU.

Committee Conveners: Member
ship; Mrs B. J. Graham: social, 
Mrs. O. K. Fraser and Mrs. J. O.

The Twelfth Mission Circle Rally 
for Peterborough Presbyte rial of the 
Women’s Missionary Society wee 
held Friday night In George Street 
United Church. Acting ae regis
trars, Misses Nellie Douglas and 
Helen Fisk of the Rally Mission 
Circle met and welcemed the visit
ing delegates. The banquet table* 
t ere gay with the Circle colon of 
green and yellow streamers over 
white which were centred with bas
kets of marigolds.

Seated at the head table with the 
Circle secretary, Mrs. R. Kitchen 
was the guest of honor, Mias Wilma 
Gardner, missionary to the Oriental 
Home, Victoria, BjC. tin. W. H. 
Morton, Preebyterlal president; Mrs. 
F. K Harris, candidate secretary; 
Mrs. Ernest Mesley. past branch 
Circle secretary; Miss Constance 
Wager, branch Circle -ecretary; Rev. 
and Mrs. Glover, Rev. H. L. Roberts, 
and the advisory presidents of the 
various groupe were also at the head 
table.

Rev. J E. Glover of Hastings 
offered grace, and all enjoyed the 
splendid -banquet provided, for 
which the George Street OXU.T. 
Group served.

The guest speaker and other visi
tors were graciously welcomed by 
Mrs. Kitchen on behalf of the 
Circles and an exceptionally tine 
program which opened with a sing
song, led by Miss Loretta McDougall. 
foUowed.
Note Of Temperance.

After prayer offered by Constance 
Wagar, each Circle responded to the 
roll call with a temperance slogan. 
The girls were led In a brief ser
vice of worship by members of 
Trinity Mission Circle, Including 
Helen Hefteman, Kathleen Elliott 
and Margaret Stitch.

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Morton, who first emphasised 
the part our Circles should play in 
creating a new world order after the 
war is over. Miss Gardner Is home 
on her first furlough after working 
for r years in the kindergarten of 
the Oriental Home, and presented 
an Illuminating word picture of her 
varied activities.
Humble Beginning.

In in Interesting manner. Miss 
Gardner told of the founding of the 
Oriental Home, which had Its In
ception In one small room. Origin
ally It was a haven for Chinese girls 
who escaped from the white slave 
traffic; now It Is a fine stone struc
ture, housing children who an or
phaned or have poor home Con 
ditions. it is the only home of Its 
kind In Canada earing for Oriental 
girls and boys from eighteen months 
to fifteen or sixteen years of age and 
supported by the WHS.

The speaker cited concrete eases 
to show the great Improvement 
brought about physically and spirit

ually In the lives of these children. 
In the kindergartens, they receive 
special training in English, and 
here, too, the missionaries Instil and 
live out the Christian principles. The 
graduation exercises from the kin
dergarten are an event, when the 
tiny graduates, in white robes and 
tiny mortar boards, receive their

The missionaries are receiving 
more and more oo-operatlon from 
the Oriental mothers, but they need 
V - prayers, the money and the 

of the Circle girls, said Miss 
In concluding her tine ad-

Re presen ting at. James’ circle, 
Mrs. L. McLaren sang “Rest, Rest to 
the Weary," with accompaniment by 
Mrs. R. C. Searles, and the offering
was received.

Announcement was made of two 
missionary meetings, one at Bt. An
drews Church on Tuesday, October 
7, with Dr. Hunnlsett as speaker, 
and the second at George Street 
Church on October t, with Mrs. 
Mullett the speaker. Regret was ex
pressed st the absence, through Ill
ness, of Mrs. K. J. Wagar, one of 
the advsory presidents.

In a plea lor volunteers tor ac
tive missionary service, Mrs. F K. 
Harris, Presbyterial candidate sec
retary, told of war conditions In 
China and of the great bravery of 
the people under their Christian 
leaders, Generalissimo and Madam 
Chlang Kai-Shek. Lait year, twenty 
candidates ce needed for overseas 
work and nine In the home field — 
presenting a challenge to all young 
women of our Mission Circles.

An outstanding feature of each 
Rally Is the presentation of the 
Efficiency Banner, won this year by 
George Street Mission Circle, and 
received, on their behalf, by their 
president. Mrs. Kitchen. The poster 
prise was awarded Miss Gladys 
Lang ton, of St. James’ Circle, for 
her temperance poster, and present
ed to her by Mrs. Mesley.

In a sincere vote of appreciation, 
Mrs. K. Sine of Hastings thanked 
the guest speaker and all who con
tributed to the fine program, and 
the officials of George Street 
Church for their hospitality on this 
annual Rally gathering.

Hie repeating of the Mixpah bene
diction closed a meeting of unusual 
Inspiration and enthusiasm for the 
miss! ■ ary cause.

A splendid display of missionary 
literature and study books In charge 
of Mrs. H. Murduff, Presbyterial 
literature secretary, attracted much 
Interest from the hundred delegates, 
who represented the Circles at Hast
ings, St. Andrew’s, Knox, Trinity, 
George Street and St. James’ United 
Churches.
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she carried a cascade bouquet of 
gladioli and roses.

She was assisted by Mrs. Cecil 
Lloyd of Cempbellford as matron of 
honor, prettily gowned In a floor 
length frock of heaven blue chen
ille taffeta with turban of matching 
material and carrying a colonial 
bouquet of pink Briarcllffe roses.

The groom’s attendant was Mr. 
Douglas Fogarty of the R.C.AF. et 
Aylmer, and the ushers Mr. Cecil 
Lloyd of Campbellford and Mr. 
Stanley McCutcheon, brother of the 
bride, of Havelock.

During the signing of the register, 
Mre. D. J. Holdcroft of Havelock, 
sang "O Promise Me.”

After the wedding ceremony, 
which took place at 2JO o’clock, a 
reception was held at the bride’s 
home. Ontario street. The bride’s 
mother received, wearing a violet, 
cut chiffon dress with black acces
sories and corsage of Briarcllffe 
roses. She waa assisted by the 
groom's mother wearing a floor 
length dress of Mack sheer with 
black accessories and corsage of 
Talisman roses.

A buffet lunch was served and tea 
was poured by the groom's grand
mother, Mrs. Mitchell of Campbell
ford.

Later in the afternoon the young 
couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
points east by motor, the bride 
travelling In a beige wool Jersey 
dress, with brown accessories and a 
green tweed coat.

Or. their return they will reside, 
for the present. In Toronto.

summer home of Misses Marjorie 
and Nellie Steuton at Lake Che- 
mong. Miss Marjorie Stenton, class
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president, presided. It was her last 
meeting is president and she re
viewed the work of the past year, 
pointing out some of the things that 
were accomplished such as testa
ments sent overseas to members of 
the church, several afghans were 
made and home missionary work 
done.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe Introduced the 
new officers after he expressed the 
appreciation of the class to the re
tiring president and officers. He 
also expressed the delight of the 
class at having Mrs. Harry Webber 
ss class mother.

New officers for the Others class 
for 1841-42 are as follows: President, 
Mrs O. M. Stenton; first vice- 
president, Mias Clara Doughty; sec
retary. Miss Brotherstone; treasurer. 
Miss Ida Etgkaon; flower commit
tee and corresponding secretary, 
Alice Hardwick; telephone commit
tee, Mrs. H. Foster and Mrs. O. 
Gillespie ; social committee, Mrs. 
Sven Valentin and Mrs. MUler; 
visiting committee and membership, 
Mary Ellis, Mrs. Blewett and Mrs 
John Roberts; program, Mrs John 
Roberts.

More than 126 persons attended the 
affair.

The tea and sale was held by the 
ladies of group “C” Trinity United 
Church Women’s Association under 
the direction of the group leader, 
Mrs. Frank JobMtt. Miss H. Henry 
was at the door and Mrs. Charles 
Cummer showed the ladles to the 
dining room. The following ladies 
poured tea. Mrs. J. E. Middleton, 
Mrs J. W. Pearce, Mrs H. 8 
Martin, and Mrs. J A Robinson. 
Mrs. Vincent Eastwood was In 
chargeof the dining room.

Servers were Mrs Charles E. 
Staunton, Mrs. D. J. McLellan, Mrs. 
F. Hughes. Mrs Hubert Chown and 
Mrs H. V. Dobson. Homemade 
cooking was under the charge of 
Mrs. Pted Leslie and Mrs. C. Up
per.

Branch
Notes

Others Class 
Names Officers

The Others class of Murray Street 
Baptist Church held Its Initial meet
ing of the season last night at the

Y.W.C.A.

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN A "T” GYM CLASS. THE “Y" 
WAY TO NEW FRIENDS. RECREATION, HEALTH

GYMNASIUM
Fundamental gymnastics; 
apparatus work; military 
squad and rifle drill; limb
ering exercises; Up. nation
al and folk dancing

ARCHERY
Join the "Y" Archery and 
Instruction club.

BASKETBALL
Join a "Y" team for league 
games.

DANCING
Rhythms for very young 
children; folk dancing for 
all ages; ballroom dancing. 
Register now for classes.

BADMINTON
Instruction or Join an after
noon or evening club.

BALLET
Classes for all ages. Modern. 
Creative and InterpieUtlve 
Dancing.

All gym members can enjoy the five-cent swim splash In the 
heated “Y" pool after gym and dancing classes.
CLASSES HAVE COMMENCED REGISTER NOW 

“Health will help to win the war"

WPLiavk
INCL

A heart-shaped neckline, scal
loped sleeves, a wide, wide waist
band and great lull skirt. What 
more could you ask In a date dress? 
And they're all Included In this 
figure-nattering design for trim, 
young figures. As If It weren’t up- 
to-date enough already, there’s s 
big “V" appllqed right over your 
heart and the three dots and a dash 
of the Morse code "V” run all 
around the hem just, to prove that 
you know your stuff when It comes 
to military affairs. So send for your 
pattern now and hop on the ‘V for 
Victory’’ bandwagon.

Style No. 3143 Is designed for 
sizes 10, 12. 14, 18. 18 and 20. 
Size 16 requires 3* yards of 36- 
inoh fabric; V yard contrasting.

Applique Is Included In the pat
tern.

Autumn Tea Held 
By Guild 
Of All Saints'

The Ladles’ Guild of All Saints’ 
Church held a lovely autumn tea 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Wolstenholm on Bolivar 
street and a goodly number arrived 
despite the Inclement weather The 
tea was a decided success under the 
direction of Mre. Walter Hughes, 
general convener.

Assisting In the dining roan were 
Mrs j. Dryland. Mrs. A. Milne. Mrs. 
Dunford. Mrs. Fred Merely and Mrs. 
Stella Wallace. The sale of home
made cooking was to the charge of 
Mrs. Cocker and Mre. Mensle. Mrs. 
Fred Burnham showed the ladles 
from the living room to the dining 
room. Mrs. W. A. Filer and Mr*. A. 
Tlvey. president of the guild, re
ceived the guests, and Mrs. Adams, 
the treasurer, was at the door. Mrs. 
Dobbin and Mrs. Robinson poured 
tea. Also assisting at the tea were 
Mrs. P. Fuller, Miss Hey and Miss 
Roddy.

During the affair. Rev. w. A. Flier 
celled at the home of Mre. Wolsten
holm for a short chat.

Mrs. Wolstenholm. as hostess had 
her home beautifully decorated In 
autumn flowers. The centrepiece an 
the table was a beautiful lace cloth.

Pattern number
Sis* ................
sly Name .........
Address .............

1 enclosed 30c for postage

Trinity Group's 
Autumn Tea 
Is Well Attended

A most successful fall tea and sale 
of homemade cooking was held 
Thursday afternoon between three 
and six o’clock st the home of Miss 
A Wood on Belmont avenue. Miss 
Woods’ beautiful borne was appro
priately decorated In fall flowers.
i

Married this week In St. Peter’s Cathedral, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Marrocco are shown ABOVE. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Marrocco, a brother of the 
groom, Andrew Joseph, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Marrocco of this city. The bride is Virginia, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Chlmentl. (Tbs Boy Studio Photo.)

mending precaution. Also theft and 
loss may threaten.

A child born on this day may be 
endowed with exceptional talents 
of a solid, creative expression: ’ 
For Monday, October g 

MONDAY'S astrological forecast 
Is a fairly fortunate one, with en
couraging finances, some stabiliza
tion of the affairs and some sud
den and unforeseen turn or changes. 
But also there are adverse situa
tions with elders or superiors to be 
discreetly handled.

Those whose birthday It Is are 
encouraged to give expression to 
some unique talent, possibly art,

DOROTHY
DIX

A GIRL’S IN LOVE WHEN SHE 
BEGINS MOTHERING A BOY 
Als* When She Shows Tendency 

To Be Easy en Your Poeketbook,
and Interest In Domesticity, She's
After Yon.

» ♦ ♦ ♦
ovmc unique wucui, puasiuiy »rv, &
poetry or music. Be discreet In man- W1 whe0ler * 6^* kwes blmor mît? 
aging encounters with superiors, . ARTHUR,
elders or relatives, especially In the ,? * ...
household. ANSWER—Well, you can’t always

A child born on this day should ^ are ttme» when all signs
be talented in an unique direction. •all.^nd w>ere Is no man so clever.
which should be fostered by Its eld
ers.

Correctly Casual

DISTRICT COUNCIL NOTES 
A feature of the District Council 

A.Y.P.A. meeting on Monday In All 
Saints' church was a demonstration 
program provided by the four city 
branches.

Ken Gibson of St. George's took 
charge of the worship. Nek Hewitt 
of St. John’s, fellowship. Alan Wor- 
aenoroft of All Saints, work and St. 
Luke’s branch, edification.

It was decided to hold the next 
executive meeting at the Rectory, 
Bethany, on Tuesday, October 7«h. 
All members please note.

Refreshments, served by All 
Saints' A.YÏA, brought the even
ing to a close.
ST. GEORGE'S BRANCH 

The regular meeting of St. 
George’s A.YJPA. took place Thurs
day evening ,-wlth the president. 
Ken Gibson, In the chair. After 
prayers by the president the meet
ing was turned over to Ivan Peer- 
son, literary convener. The program 
consisted of a Spelling Bee. a clever 
quls, a newspaper and a review of 
one of the leading books on present 
day conditions.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Sunday, October S
SUNDAY’S horoscope favors ec

clesiastical and mystical pursuits ss 
well as all creative talents of s high 
order. Otherwise the day may call 
for extreme care In all directions as 
In many ways there are adverse 
conditions to cope with. The health 
may be endangered and also there 
are signs of dangers by accident.

Those whose birthday It is may 
reap reward or appreciation for 
high Idealistic or exceptional tal
ents In the arts. But there are many 
adverse signs during the year de-

ao discerning, so sophisticated that 
a woman cannot fool him If she 
sets her mind to doing It. Still there 
are various straws which show 
which way the winds of a gtrils af
fection blow and, if you want to 
know whether one la really In love 
with you or not, observe these 
points:

(1) Is ahe willing to alt at home 
of an evening with you or not If 
she comes down artth her hat on 
to receive you, or if ahe always 
wants to step out somewhere, you 
have not touched her heart. She 
regards you merely as a Good-Time 
Charlie and any other youth who 
had the prices would do as well. 
But things have got serious with 
her when she proposes to spend 
the evening at home. That shows 
that ahe has begun to live a ro
mance with more thrilk In It than 
anything In the movies, and that 
she thinks that Clark Gable Is an 
also-ran at love-making compared 
to you. Also, It Indicates that she 
desires to Isolate you from other 
outles. So long as a girl wants to 
go in crow* there is nothing doing 
with her In the love line. Lady 
Cupid Is the world’s greatest mon
opolist.
Watching Year Poeketbook

(2) Observe how a girl treats your 
poeketbook. If she gets everything 
out of you that she can; If she has 
three birthdays a year and lets you 
know beforehand that ahe is dying 
for a wrist watch; If she suggests 
orchids when flowers are mention
ed; If she picks out the most ex
pensive places to dine and dance 
and the highest-priced dishes on 
the menu, ahe has no serious in
tentions concerning you. You are 
merely the manna that a merciful 
Providence has ordained for her 
sustenance.

But when a girl begins to talk 
economy to a boy; when she sug-

By PRUNELLA WOOD
COLORS blow in like a fresh wh^£ Sàere . 

autumn wind to splash your stead of guinea breasts and mush- 
fall wardrobe With the vibrant rooms under glass, It Is an unmls-
hues of the landscape, and a0_______________________________
combination of three of them 
makes the superlative Inter
pretation of this season's 
sportswear.

For those week-end Jaunts 
In the country you can com
bine the colors which become 
you most in the smart new 
variations on your favorite 
sweater theme such as the 
three-piece dress sketched. Its 
blouse is styled like a pullover, 
and the ribbon bound jacket 
incorporates the best features 
of the cardigan sweater.

» ■

t stable sign that «be Is regarding 
your bankroll a* her one and N 
commencing to save up for furni
ture for her future home.
The Acid Test

(1) And this Is the sold, talk to 
a girl about yourself and observe 
lwr reactions to It. Monologue along 
to her by the hour about the grocery 
trade. Tell her whet you said to 
the boss and the boss said to you. 
If ahe yawns in your face, or If she 
gets up and walks around the room, 
or turns on the radio, you may as 
well abandon hope. There are only 
two women In the work!, a man* 
mother and his wife, or the women 
who hopes to be his wife, who want 
to beer him talk about himself.

(4) Take not of e girl’s attitude 
toward you. As long as she rager* 
you as an Intelligent, husky, able- 
bodied man, capable of taking car* 
« yourself and with enough sense 
to come In out of the rain, her re
gard for you Is merely platonic.

Of course, there are other signs 
of lore, such is a girl developing 
an acute attack of domesticity, and 
especially when she begins dragging 
a man to ohureh with her, that are 
not to be ignored. But the never- 
fall Indications of love In a girl are 
her mothering a boy and thinking 
It Is more fun to stay at home with 
him than It Is to go to a party. 
TTiey are the real danger signals. 
Watch out for them.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Miss Dix—I am Indeed • 

perplexed mother. Am I wrong In 
objecting to my grown-up children 
going around foclally with my di
vorced husband’s present wife? 
Some years ago when they were 
little It became necessary for me to 
leave their father because of his 
philandering. For 11 years I waked 
hard to keep a home for my chil
dren. Do you not think that the 
least they can do Is to turn deaf 
ears to the insidious advantages 
offered them by my prosperous suc
cessor? ANNA S.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—I am afraid, dear lady, 

that the children of today are hard- 
balled, and that they are looking 
out solely for what may be to their 
own Individual advantage. There
fore, Instead of being fierce parti
sans of yours and feeling resent
ment against the woman who has 
taken your place, they consider only 
that It Is pleasant to go to her 
parties sod ride in her care and 
wear the pretty clothes ahe gives 
them.

But In their excuse you must re
member that they probably take the 
modern young person’s attitude to
ward divorce—that It is a mere In
cident, hardly worth considering, 
and they Imve no reason to be pre
judiced against their father, or his 
second wife, because you and he 
failed to hit it off together.

Anyway, there Is a new etiquette 
of divorce now, and It Is tile proper 
thing for farmer husbands and 
wives to meet on terms of perfect 
friendliness. At least, that Is the 
way It Is done In our best society.

DOROTHY DIX.

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such as Sneering, 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modem treatment.

Miller's Hoy-Vox Capsules
Safe-Convenient-Sure

Sold In two sises *LSS and *LSS 
at better drag stores everywhere

With
Four Square 
Protection
...You have com
plete protection 
with a definite as
surance for a future 
of Financial Inde
pendence.

Total
$10.000.000

PETERBORO

LORNE C. BATEMAN
Breach Muuest 

M7A Deere* St Rot* 
FETZMOIO . OUT.

To Those Convalescing 
After Severe Illness

Alter many severe illnesses or serious operations 
the patient is very often left in an extremely weak, 
nervous, run-down condition.

To all those convalescents who need some land 
of a tonic to stimulate and build up the weakened 
—■“**» »e "ouM recommend Milbum’s Health and Nerve Pills to stash 

back to health—happiness again.
These pills Up supply elements necessary to aswst the eouvalseeent 
ringing back bodily strength and vigour.
Price SOc a box, 65 pills, st all drug counters, 
look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart” on tta I 

The T. Milbura Co . Limited, Toronto, OmL
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lies Oil Flow 
[o Russia 
firs Jap Wrath

(TOKYO. Oct. « - (AP). - 
he Japanese, unsuccessful them- 
lives in obtaining a greater share 

the rich resources of the Neth- 
ands East Indies, expressed to

la in string terms their resent- 
ut at the Colonial Government 
shipping oil and rubber to Rue-

| Koh Ishi. Cabinet Information 
iu spokesman, told foreign 

representatives his Ckwern- 
would regard as evidence of 

“unfriendly attitude" large-scale 
ort» of such vital war mater- 

from the Indies to Russia, ln- 
* ih ss Japanese trade with the 
,1 Is virtually at a standstill, 
leaps tehee from Batavia said 
Indies began supplying Russia 

6th oil. rubber and coffee several 
leeks ego under a pledge by the 
letherlsnds Premier Pieter B. Ger- 
landy placing the produota of the 

herlands colonies “at the dte- 
of the Soviet.")

I Uhl’s warning was echoed in the 
Trident tones by the Japanese 
ess. the newspaper Kokumln se
eing the Indies of “betraying Ja- 

pn" and declaring Tokyo would be 
ipelled to adopt a new angle In 

foreign policy if the Batavia 
eminent persisted In “obstinate 

titl-AxIs and hostile actions."
lit ef Moscow Parley.

I Hie Japan Times and Advertiser, 
sign Office organ, declared In a 
nt-page article that Informed 
ntrpage article that Informed 
erters “Incline to the view the 
itherlande East Indies are going 
play a role In the execution of 

rogrom of aid to the Soviet 
if fort worked out at the trt- 
I conference In Moscow.”

I ( British snd United States repre- 
Intatives in Moscow announced on 
■onlay night an agreement under 
|hlch, they said, their countries 
Wild fill practically every Soviet 
ipply request in exchange for Bus
an raw matériels.)
| The Times and Advertiser added: 

“The frequency with which acts 
i outrage against Japan have late- 

been committed by the Nether- 
Inds East Indies combines to 
lake these quarters think they 
]ave reason to regard the attitude 

the Dutch colony toward this 
un try with grave concern.”

I Kokumln also referred to “succes- 
Ive outrages" which it claimed had 
Teen perpetrated against Japanese 
ettlers in the Indies, quoting Jap- 
jnese who had returned recently 
flth "Just their personal effecU" 
If ter spending 30 or 40 years In the 
blony.
I The paper spoke bitterly of the 
ndies' refusal to supply oil and 

products to Japan despite the 
nee" of a Japanese economic 

hlssfon which was recalled from 
a ta via last June after months of 
dtless negotiations.

|gps Rake Iran 
In Envoy Issue

I TOKYO. Get. 4 — (AP). — Domel 
pid to-day It "understood'' the Ja- 

Government had protested 
By to Iran over suspension of 

Japanese Legation's diplomatic 
lieges and bitterly assailed Bri- 

lln and Russia as responsible for 
he action
I Hie news agency declared vigor- 
e protests also were being lodged 

London and Moscow 
| Iran. Dome! asserted, is now 

ily assuming an inimical attl- 
towa.nl Japan "

| The situation Is likely to assume 
aver «specie at any moment, the 

i said, adding that Japan la 
dy to take “prompt, effective 

tlon In the event the British and 
item Governments fail to give 
factory replies to the Japanese

action taken by the Iran 
ovemment In barring the Japan- 

Legation from the use of code 
‘grams and In cancelling the im

munity usually accorded diplomatic 
sail parallels action previously te
en In Iraq, India and Egypt, the 
gency said.
It branded as "absolutely false" 
rttian accusations that the Jsp- 

nese Legation had sheltered Gér
ant and the refugee Grand Mufti 
Jerusalem."

Just Three Aims?
New York, Oct. 4 (AP). 

UITLER. broadcasting bis rsg- 
11 ular appeal for the Nans 
ninth annual winter relief fund 
late today, declared that bis aims 
since he cams to power had been 
three:

“The Inner consolide Hon of our 
people; to bring about the equal
ity of Germany among the states 
of the world; and to destroy Bol
shevism."

The only nation which refused 
to see "the «Trainee of our aims" 
was the British Empire, he said.

"But it should be stated that 
this opposition emanates, not so 
much from the English nation as 
a whole, but from a group of hate- 
tnsptred statesmen.

since peaceful under-
--------- - wee spurned by this
group, war wee Inevitable."

6.M. To Protect 
Seniority 
Of Its Workers

DETROIT, Oct. 4—(AP).—A plan 
to protect the seniority of workers 
made temporarily Idle by the cur
tailment of non-defence production 
and to reduce migration of workers 
between plants and communities 
pending their absorption Into arma
ment work wee announced today by 
General Motors Corporation.

The plan was drafted at a meet
ing of officials of the corporation 
and representatives of the United 
Automobile Workers (CJ.O.), and 
the office of production manage
ment which is controlling the vol
ume of non-defence work and re
cently ordered a sharp curtailment 
of passenger automobile output. Be
side protecting General Motors 
workers, it is designed, according 
to C. E. Wilson, corporation presi
dent, also to expedite defence work.

It provides, In effect, for “loan
ing" workers engaged In non-defence 
tasks to companies In need of skill
ed and semi-skilled labor for arma
ment work without loss of seniority; 
for co-operation with the UA.W.- 
C.I.O. In determining qualifications 
for transfer to defence assignments; 
for defence work training; for pref
erence to employees in local Indus
tries over workers from other local
ities; and specifies conditions under 
which employees "loaned" or laid off 
will be recalled to their original 
employer for defence assignment.

Another stipulation provides that 
"skilled tradesmen, partially em
ployed or employed at occupations 
other than their trade or its equiva
lent In defence usefulness, will be 
released upon their request, with 
protection of their seniority rights, 
for full-time defence work (40 hours 
per week) at their trade."

While the stipulations technically 
apply to only those plants where the 
UA.W.—C.I.O. has bargaining rights 
the announcement said the corpor
ation "expects the same provisions 
to be satisfactory to employees In 
all plants."

General Motors current has 81,- 
300,000.000 in defence contracts and 
employs about 380,000 factory work
ers In Its plants throughout the 
country.

Wings Over Canada's Capital

The morning lineup ot Harvard traînera, standing like sprinters eager to break over
the starting line.

■ttmm•Ax .* —
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Only 2 Backers 
For Britain 
In Eire House

DUBLIN. Oct. 4 (CP).—Iris, who 
.believe the beat Interests of Eire 
would be served by handing over 
strategic bases to Great Britain and 
getting Into the war have only two 
parliamentary spokesmen, James 
Dillon In the Dell and Frank Mac- 
Dermot In the Senate.

Under present circumstances, Dil
lon and MacDermot have a difficult 
row to hoe. Observers say there la 
no evidence yet the populace Is con
vinced it Is in danger from any of 
the belligerents.

Both Dillon and MacDermot have 
Insignificant parliamentary follow
ings. Dtino, in the opinion of ob
servers, might muster a half-down 
supporters In a Dali of 187 members 
while MacDermot could perhaps do 
a little better with nine or 10 sen
ators out of a total of 00.

Dillon is the more important of 
the two. He Is deputy leader of the 
opposition, next to William T. Cos- 
grave himself in the line Gael par
ty, and be Is a member of the na
tional defence conference, a body 
nominated by all parties in the Dail 
to advise the government on the 
best means of defending the stage's 
neutrality. He hears all the secrets 
pi the ministry of defence and knows 
in outline the plane for countering 
an “attack’’—a word the censor 
stipulates must always be used In
stead of "invasion."
Fentf Cosgrove.

Dillon's views on the war are not

In The Navy

George Adams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Adams, of Keene, now 
stationed at Halifax, who Is in the 
Royal Canadian Navy.

All Montenegro,
; South Dalmatia 

Ready For Revolt
MONTREAL. Oct. 4—(CP)—The 

. . . . „____ , Yugoslav consulate here reported
shared by all his colleagues of the vesterdav that thp wtmip nf Month- - _
Fine Gael party. When he made a negro and Southern Dalmatia in PIenUful- One party has shot eigh-speech a few weeks ago urging Prime Yugoslavia ls^borderin^ on “open” t*en' and H estimated that more
Minister De Valera to get Into the «v*olt ".W 5T522. *
war at once "in the Interests of , . ....
Christianity and civilisation," he “J1™1»4* “ld j* report was
was immediately repudiated by Coe- based on Information received by 
grave. There was aome talk of ex- ‘he Jugoslav Government In Lon-
polling Him from the party, put it d™‘,h”u«h "“<£* chlnn‘ls “d 

.................. added that the German» have or-

War And Berries 
Says Nixon 
Send Bears South

TORONTO, Oct. 4—Black beer 
trouble, the kind that is seeding 
settlers to the fields, armed to the 
teeth, in the Northern Ontario dis
tricts. yesterday was blamed In
directly at Queen's Park by Game 
and Fisheries Minister H C Nixon 
to the war and the berries.

The trouble, directly, Is caused by 
too many bears. Mr Nixon said 
there were too many bears because 
enlistment» and good wages in war 
industries have taken an unusually 
large number of potential bear kill
ers from the bush. And. because of 
a crop failure In berries, the bears 
have had to turn to » meat diet 
end are haunting the settlements 
In the hope of picking up the odd 
sheep or yearling heifer.

The Department of Agriculture 
this week In Its crop report, spoke 
with some heat of the tribulations 
of Northern termers. In South 
Cochrane It cited: “Owing to the 
difficult he has experienced this 
summer with bears killing his 
sheep, one of our farmers has sold 
his entire flock of eighty-eight 
heed."

The Nlplssing correspondent re
ported, with considerable restraint: 
"Black bears have been very plenti
ful this summer hi the district. This 
fall, In fact," he added, "In some 
cases they are a menace to farmers' 
live stock.”

But in Temlekamine, accordiez 
to the district representative, the 
farmers are up and a’dotng and are 
not taking any nonsense from 
bears. He writes: "Bears are very

remained Just talk.

than 100 bears have been shot In 
this district this year. The farmers 
report they are quite bold and are 
even seen In the field in which 
farmers are working."

Mr. Nixon said the bear front ex
tends from the far northwest down

Formation flight soaring skyward with students at the controls, ÿ

Dillon is a bachelor and In his dered 100 Serbians executed for every into Parry Bound and Muskoka and 
spare time mu* a general store in Narl ««Idler shot by the Serbs. then trails off In the Hsllburton 
Ballaghaderreer.,, on the border be- ot Y*? |? Central Ber- secalon. "There Is." he said, "a de
tween Mayo and Roscommon, while bla‘ °mclala “W, had been detroy- elded increase In the bear popula- 
he represents Monaghan, a conatit- * occupation forces with tien. We encouraged the spring

heavy artillery fire In retaliation for bear hunts and have placed the 
attacks by Chetnlk guerilla forces, non-resident hunting licensee for 
The Germans have threatened to American hunters at a nominal 
bomb Belgrade unless the attacks figure."

ueuy on the border with northern 
Ireland, In the Dali. His early days 
were spent in a Chicago depart
mental store. His American experi
ence served to Increase his admira
tion for the British commonwealth 
of nations. No commonwealth con
ference would be complete without 
him, even If he had to pay his own 
expenses.

In season and out, Dillon advo
cates the commonwealth, attack
ing the government idea that Eire 
can be really self-sufficient, and 
privately expressing his aversion to 
De Valera, whom he regards as "un
scrupulous and the most sstute poli
tician In Europe to-day." 
Descendant 7 Princes

MacDermott, chief spokesman for 
the tt-itish cause in the Senate,

cease.
"We don't know, of course, whe

ther threats will be carried out," 
said Consul Oenreal Vladimir Vuk- 
mlrovlc, "but on the basis of past 
experience we are expecting the 
worst.”

From Bosnia. It was reported that 
a three-day pitched battle was 
waged between guerillas and Nails 
at on- tty. The railway lines be
tween oenlcal and the steel works 
around DoboJ have been wrecked 
beyond any possibility of Immediate 
repair.

In Belgrade, consular officials 
said, the commander of the occupa
tion troops hanged 84 men In the

He described this menace to the 
settlers’ peace as a usually quiet 
fellow, capable of growing 800 
pounds or more. He said a bear is 
not usually dangerous unless pro
voked. Provoker. In general terms, 
means If a bear has a bullet In an 
Irritating but not fatal place, or If 
some one tries to steal a female's 
cubs.

“I recall one Instance In which a 
bear chased a dog, and the dog ran 
to his master for support, and the 
bear cleaned up on the both of 
them," said Mr. Nixon. "But they 
do not normally attack human be
ings unless they are enraged."

This *lr mechanic takes shelter from the sun beneath the sturdy wing ot one of his charges

Night and day the powerful throb of air m the Advanced Service Training School at 
craft motors echoes over the spires and Uplands Airport acquire their finishing tou 

towers of Ottawa as R.C.A.F. fledglings fro ches before sailing overseas.
Photo»—Public Information.

Prague's Mayor 
Is Condemned

BERLIN, Oct. 4—(AP). — The 
Mayor of Prague. Otakar Klapka. 
has been condemned to death by 
the people's court on charges of 
plotting rebellion, apparently In al
leged conspiracy with condemned 
premier of the Bohemia-Moravia 
protectorate, Gen. Alois Bliss, 
Denat Aus Deutschland reported to
day.

This agency, with close official 
connections, quoted Prague sources 
as saying Ellas had drawn Klapka 
into a plot.

Ellas, also under sentence of 
death, has .taker, the only possible 
appeal from the verdict—to Hitler 
himself.

Klapka, in turn, was accused of 
recruiting other municipal officials 
for action against the German ad
ministration In the protectorate.

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
By HELEN WELSHIMER

PERFECT TEAMWORK
CHAPTER XXIV 

AS Judy, escorted by two cheer
ful officers, entered the side gate
to the prisoner's docket, she drew .. lfan»» ko^ tw niaate. No, it wouldn t.

She smiled straight into the eyes 
of the federal commissioner. She 
wasr.'t sure if he smiled or 
frowned. Life would be rather 
nice if people would take off their 

It would
be horrible 
be gone.

Inspectors Pay 
MDougall Honor

la a descendant of the ancient Irish public square merely as a warning 
Princes of Coolavlr.. Once he was to the Inhabitants of the city. 
Dillon’s party bom In the Dali when •- —*— • — -
he held the Centre party but he 
failed to seek re-election when that 
group decided to fuse with the Cos- 
gravel tes.

He enjoys a special position In 
the Senate because he was person
ally nominated by De Valera. He 
is frankly Pro-British. He has big 
Interests in the private banking 
firm of Quin ess Mahon and. until 
the Germans Invaded France, owned 
a home In Paris. Prom there he used 
to write letters to Irish country 
papers on pigs and poultry.

While In London he stay* at despatch on Friday asserting that

In regions along the Adriatic 
coast, where the Italians are In oc
cupation. the countryside was re
ported being systematically stripped 
of all blankets and wool. The action 
was said to have arisen from the 
need by Italian soldiers for warm 
clothing.

Marmora News
Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell is at

tending Synod committee meetings 
at Kingston.

Mrs James Benor of Campbell ford 
visited relatives here on Wednes
day.

Private James Linn, who has been 
transferred from St. John's, New 
Brunswick, to Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
Is spending a few days at his home 
here.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct. 4 (CP). 
—Dr. J. B. McDougall, assistant 
chief insqjeobar of Ontario Public 

Life's privacy would nIvi separate schools, described last 
Now She could hate night the establishment of the first

79,500 Less Japs
"CHUNGKING, China. Oct 4 - - jff**
(AP). - Ta Rung Pao, China's uùSiïl
leading dally, published a special ÔarenU^Mr and M^J A flhîî.

on Friday asserting that b"®nta' Mr and J- A‘ ahln" 
Boodle's Club, where he is regarded the Japanese suffered 79,500 cas-. 
as an. agent of "that Impossible ualties in fighting In North Hu
man, De Valera." This greatly nan Province, 
amuses him. His wife and family The paper said Its correspondent 
went to North America when the obtained this figure from the head- 
war began. quarters or the Ninth War Zone

which added that 33.000 Japanese 
bodies were found on the battlefieldback. She had not expected such

an audience. “ namDle„ nues pnvncy wauw Rnd separate schools, described last wa , and 798 Japanese officers and men
fore?e7aM no one wouS «*** her »»■* Were tlken prtSOnerS'

Suddenly she was aware tha^r ^ “J* protection. Dr. McDougall spoke at 122,d2£, ♦
gray calico dress was wrinkled have llked him a a testimonial dinner given in hisOne foot‘d encased 1„ an 5d ♦ ♦ ♦ honor by Northern Ontario In
house slipper, a manb house *oe, ™R case proceeded calmly. She spec tore.

ilECCn
^ OINTMEN T*

>; Burns, Soies. Cuts rtf

size 12, but It did not interfere W*s required to pay a fine of 81000 
with

Bendy opened a paper that was 
making a bulge in his pocket. "Just 
picked this up after I left the Jail 

»8»ln. he arid, prosper- «"• “£*«•I t-quucxi W J-rilJ O. A MIC VI ?1VW assise n**U 0®"“" asw, ousu, i____  wltl* a revunla ref a___
and costs. She couldn't. She was led tors pitched their tents In the site .r?*16 l '

10-room ta Kidnaping.
"We work together grand," Judy

"You said It!" Bandy agreed, and 
kissed her again.
THE END.

SALLY'S SALLIESRegistered U. S. Patent OfSce.
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bandages on her arch. m,u vu»u». one cVtuuu one wao icu w*b tMvwecu u»»c** «mo «** «««w *>*«> - ... tQ.
She wore lie companion on her hack to her cell after a Judicial staked out for a schoolhouse, and 4 ™ "îeranautloal Oom-
other foot. lecture. Just as she left the court, each time the tenta were promptly wiimv ^rhut. TÏÏd

«he had neither lipstick, rouge, by the side door she thought she ttased to a nearby ravine. Five Pany Bicte lor mots enute usea
ejehrow shadow, or a comb to »w Bendy erfflpring at the front, yeans tinter Cobalt had 
untangle her knotted hair. She 8o he had coin* to see how low he athool
looked, she admitted to herself, had broughrher! The door through "There was romance there," Dr. 
like a housemaid who twi en- which *e was passing closed so MaoDougall said, 'hut there was 
Joyed a good time somewhere quickly she could not follow him. panic and nightmare too." His ex- 

Her foot pained a little. There Judy was not returned to l»er perienoes to the early development
was blood on the bandage. Bhe coll. Long distance wanted her. of the north were unequalled by all
tried to sit on that foot, but an Tt was her father. He mid all of the gold and silver then out of the HAT_UNn«G8 OUT
officer saw the change of position, the things that she had hoped he country .............. There'll be nomotioned to the court matron who would say before. Now they In addition to prominent officials , CP . „e„ 1 ”. d0
led her Into an Inner room where sounded like stilted, tenpenny of the Ontario Department of Bdtu- „hatiStid The
the police doctors cleaned and words. Three things she under- cation 43 Inspectors attended from present stock* are sehausted. The
rebound the wound stood. Sandy had been trying to widely scattered Ontario points In- Board of Trade has stopped Issuing

Once more she face the court- reach him without result. He had eluding Peterborough, Port Francis, coupons to manufacturers for lining
room. Her eyes went from face succeeded finally, would accept London, Toronto, Kenora and Pern- material*.
to curious face. These people had charges of kidnaping, and hla rival broke. Inspector J. L. Moore of._____________________ ...-
come to see what an ex-deb a was flying to Judy to pay her fine Parry Sound presented Dr, *'—

Hill, Weddell & Hills
INSURANCE

124 Hunter St. W. Paid rbofMfli

Eire and A Died Lines — Inland Transportation
Burglary Automobile Plate Glass
Liability Bonds Accident

ESTABLISHED 1881 PHONE 4*33

CITY REPRESENTATIVES
F. C. Miller, Phene 8818 V. t. iJi

girl who had made a place for and bring her home, 
herself among Manhattan's career So it had been Sandy whom she 
women, looked like. Some faces had seen to the courthouee. What 
were hostile, face* of little people did he want? Why had he come? 
whose streets never hid traveled Sh* hung up. 8he had to get
far. More faces were kind and to Bandy fast. Dear, brave. Un
sympathetic, though their outward a™6 Handy, who would risk 
paths had gone no farther. everything for her, even go to

O o 0 Jail If need be! Why, that waa
WHEN her name was called «ourity! And It was love. Dear. 

Judy walked swiftly, trying not to crazy, barnstorming, loyal, stead- 
limp, to the witness chair. At the ,aat Sandy who was all the thhxts 
edge of the second step her band- that Phil never could be! He 
age caught Jn a torn piece of carpet, wasn’t afraid!

Judy fell across the slope. If ❖ O
she cried she might make an lm- LOVE wasn't something that you 
pression on the commissioner. Men ltePt in * house. It was a thing 
hated tears but they usielly did that llv<d the heart. She knew

Mec-
Dougall with a miniature of a 
grandis tiller clock delivered to his 
Toronto home earlier in the day.

something about them. She couldn't 
ciy, though.

She could only laugh. Laugh 
until aha waa assisted to the wit
ness chair.

After order had been established 
in the courtroom, she instinctively 
addressed the federal commis-

now.
"Mr. Ammerman Where Is he?" 

she asked the attendant at the desk, 
near the telephone.
. “He Just went out. Turned 
the right.

less circles under the aviator's 
eyes and that he needed a shave.

"Quick, Sandy." she said. "We've 
got to get away. Phil's coming— 
you’re being arrested for kidnap
ing me." She was pulling at hie 
arm.

He looked down at her and 
grinned. "Where are we going,
nut?"

"Idiot ! Oanada—any place be
yond the law. Wasn’t—wasn't that 
what you wanted?"

The crowd gasped as the man 
in the khaki aviator's outfit and 
the girl to the pi-laon garb kissed 
each other to the middle of the 

to street. Then Sandy hailed a taxi
cab and told the driver to step

She began to run, forgetful of on the gas and make the air field.
______the calico drew and the flopping Inside the cab. he said, "Judy,

sloner who acted as Judge. After slippers. Far down the street she I've been thinking things over. I 
all Ae had nothing to win. noth- saw Sandy. She ran faster. Some- was a heel. I'm a poor pilot who

It’» nick when a man says it with flowers, but It's more binding 
when he say» it with ink

body set up a chase. can’t give you the ballast you
"Prisoner escaping! Stop her!" need. Still ..."
"I'm not! Mv fine's paid!" she She put one hand over Ida 

called back, but she heard the mouth. "There's only one ballast, 
thud of pursuing feet. love. I Just found out."

Band-.- turned. He stopped, star-. How had she thought she could 
me again I'm sorry but I cant tied, and then came running put him out of her mind like one
pay for the medical assistsmee toward her. The crowd waited, dismissed a book by not reading
until I have worked out my tine." She noted that there were sleep- it any more or a street by never

tog to lose.
"Yesterday I was in my stock

inged foot—I lost one slipper when 
I Jumped for freedom My foot 
got tangled with a nail, you see. 
And now your worn carpet upeet

Secure-Insulation, Beauty and Protection 
with Brantford Insulated Siding
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Your home benefits In three ways when yon use Brantford Insulated 
Siding for the exterior walls.
1. Brantford Insulated Siding has approximately sixteen times the 

Insulation value of brick and thirty-six times that of cesser «sa 
Reduce hiel bills by using Brantford Insulated Siding.

2. Obtain new beauty with the colour at Brantford Insulated Siding,
3. Brantford Insulated Siding eliminates the coat of repealed paies» 

toga by protecting lbs walls of your home.
Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere

Brantford
Insulated Siding

Brantford Beefing Company, UmM
MANTTOID ONT AMO

— rwiAusr—
SCOTT LUMBER CO.
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorial), 
Card of Thank. 
-
BORN
THORNTON—At Nichollr Hospital 

Saturday. October 4. to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Thornton (nee Clara 
Larson, Reg.N.) , daughter, Karen 
Dale.

HAMILTON—At Nicholls Hospital, 
on Friday. October 3. 1641, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Hamilton, a son.

DIED
MACGREGOR Mrs. Ellen E.—On 

Friday. October 3. 1641, at her 
residence. 509 Water street. Ellen 
Elisa Roes, widow of the late 
Robert F. MacOretor and mother 
of Alex Rons MacGregor and Mrs. 
Edward Whalev of this dty, and 
Mrs. Charles William Dlmmock of 
Detroit, In her 79th vear. Funeral 
Service will be held on Monday, 
October 6, at 2.30 pm. from the 

. Comstock Funeral Home, 305 
Water street. Interment In Little 
Lake Cemetery. Rev. H. L. Rob
erts of George Street United 
Church will officiate.

IN MEMORIAM
MORGAN.—In loving memory of 

Mrs. M. Morgan, who died Octo
ber 4, 1640.

But God has called our mother 
Away from a world of strife.
TO shine among the angels 
In a fairer, brighter life.
Safe In the arms of Jesus.
Safe from all grief and sin, 
Forever and forever,
Where all Is pure within.
Our hearts are full of sorrow 
And tears have dimmed our eyes. 
But we shall meet her once again 
In the home beyond the skies. 
—Ever fondly remembered by her 

Family.
STEPHENS.—In loving memory of 

a dear mother, Mrs. Beatrice 
Stephens, who passed away Octo
ber 4, 1933.

Just a thought of you. dear mother, 
Just a memory fond and true, 
just a token of affection 
That our hearts still ache for you. 
—Ever remembered by her four 

daughters, Alice, Edna, Beatrice 
and Vera.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. J. P. Flood wishes to thank 

the caretaker of Chemong Bridge 
and his assistant and all those 
who helped In recovering his car 
from the lake .

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs. Petted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Thone 7583—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO. 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

436 Water. Telephone 6012—Nights 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE 5757
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - «13

COMING
EVENTS

Fuel Insertion. 20 words or lsss, min
imum charge, 50c. Buheequent eon- 
eecutlve insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. 2c per extra word 
per Insertion, 
t A
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY Civic 

War Council meets October 5, at 
8 p.m„ In City Buildings.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Ladles’ Auxiliary Canadian Legion 
is to be held on Monday, October 
8. 8 p m. Good attendance re
quested.

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall. Monday, October 6. 30
games. Prizes: 30 blankets or 
choice of other articles. Special 
prizes. Everybody welcome.

«IX O'CLOCK MASS.—There Is a 
Mass at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, corner of Romaine 
and Aylmer street. City.

6T. A ID AN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Young's Point. Hot Turkey Sup
per and Dance; Wednesday Octo
ber 8. Admission 50, 25c. Dance 
25c,

HEAR THE Rev. W. A. Hunnlsette, 
Toronto. In St. Andrew's Church, 
Tuesday, October 7. at 8 pm 
Sublect. "The Romance of the 
Fred Victor Mission. Downtown 
Toronto." Silver collection for 
expenses.

FOWL SUPPER. WARSAW United 
Church: Tuesday. October 7, fol
lowed by Concert by Royal Ha
waiian Serenaders. Seating space 
for 50 extra. Supper. 5 to 8, 
Standard time. Admission: Adults 
80c; Children. 25c.

MX O'CLOCK MASS—There Is a 
Man at 6 o'clock every Sunday 
morning In the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, comer of Remains 
and Aylmer street. City.

BOUND MOTION PICTURES on 
The Empire at War will be shown 
In the Assembly Hall of the YJI 
CA. next Tuesday. October 7th, 
followed by a short talk, "Hitler’s 
Next Moves." by Mr. J. S. Eason 
(Toronto.

PERSONALS

1» sold in two strength»—Medium and 
Strong. Heals Eczema. Psoriasis. Ery
thema. Impetigo, Itch. Boils. Cham, 
etc., while you work. 50c, #1.00, 12.56. 
Recommended and sold by all Drug
gists.

FOR SALE
Fuel

FOB SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin'» Wood Tard. Dial

TOO CAN BUN A HOMS KINDXROAit- 
ten with our help Canadian Kinder- 
ssrten Institute. Toronto 10 Ontario

R06ANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 
18, Kreege BulkUng. Morning Spe
cials : Shampoo and Plngerwave. 65c. 
Oil Permanent Wave» at Moderate 
Price*. Dial 1837.

Cos tom Tailoring
DOES YOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pcpe. Greene Building Dial EES

Piano Taring
WILLIAM B. POTTO, PI*NO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Bslptwnm Ox). 290 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLBON 
Dial 6765

3a Hairdressers 3e
EXTRA BPBCIAL—MAOH1NHJ9B8 OIL 

Permanente for #3.50, Including Sham
poo and Plngerwave. We carefully
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Miss Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. «6 Water Street. Dial 4631

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering out #5.00 011 Per
manent tor 13 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 1663.

FOR SALE
4 Miacuüanuoo, 4
NEW WILLIAMS PIANO. BUNOA- 

low type, perfect condition. Rea
sonable Phone 117 Lakefleld.

GIRL’S TWEED COAT, SIZE 15— 
Knitted suit, rust, size 16, bird cage 
and stand. 174 Dublin.

LADIES' COAT, SIZE 40. PBACTT- 
cally new, waterpower washer 83. 
Good condition. 764».

WHITE PRAM 333 BnfcoS
MAN S BldYGLE, C.CM., #104». MAL

7566.
USED CASH REGISTER. WRITE BOX

41, Examiner.
FLAYER PIANO. WITH 100 ROLLS. 

Apply 105 Romaine Street.
TUXEDO. SIZE ABOUT 38. FOR #304» 

cash. Also Light-weight Overcoat,
for $5.00. Dial 6231.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN AND JERSEY COWS 
milking. 20 Cords Dry Soft Wood. W 
W. Dawson.

SPLENDID MODERN AND ANTIQUE 
Furniture, including Spindle Bed, 
Spring and Mattress. We need the 
money. Apply 44 George Stieet South, 
between 7 end 9 Evenings.

KITCHEN STOVE WOOD, CHE8TER- 
fleld Suite, Walnut Dining Room 
Suite. Box 524 Lakefleld.

OIBSON WASHER ELECTRIC, RUNS 
like new. modern action, 39.50 will 
accept terms. Electric floor polisher 
and waxer, new model, only #1 a 
week to purchase.

BEATTY WASHER STORE
332 George St. Phone 3129

2 DRESSES. SIZE 20. 604 YONOE ST.
IRON BEDSTEAD AND SPRING DIAL 

9263.

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

GOOD WHEEL. $12.00. WRITE BOX 
22, Examiner.

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE-TEN 
Thousand Cords of Mixed Wood. 
Write Box 23, Examiner.

KITCHEN BUFFET, CREAM AND 
Green. Dial 3308

UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPE-
writer No. 5. 315 Reid, Evenings,
after 6.

JERSEY COW. 6 YEARS OLD. MILK- 
lng. Small separator. Quantity of 
mixed grain. L. Carveth, one mile 
south of Lansdowne St. bridge on 
Bensfort Road.

LADIES* COATS—1 LONG FUR. 1 
cloth, 1 abort fur. 1 man’a coat. All 
size 3Ç. 274 Edinburgh St.

QUANTITY OP HAY AND STRAW— 
Apply Orval Toole. Omemee.

GURNEY IMPERIAL OXFORD STOVE 
with water front, alao economizer. 
Apply 664 Sherbrooke.

% BROWN IRON BED AND SPRING. 
Clean, good condition, mattress, 
nearly new. Phone 4481.

LADIES' BLACK WINTER COAT. 
Medium size, badger fur collar, ex
cellent condition. Reasonable. Dial 
4437.

BUY NEW TIRES NOW AT OLD 
prices—Our tiuper-Lastlc Master 
and new Super-Lastlc Tires are real 
buys now. All sizes stocked. Fully 
guaranteed one year. Tires mount
ed free. Positively lower credit rates. 
Save safely at Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, Water 8t., 
opposite Market.

THREE COMPLETE DOUBLE BEDS. 
In good condition. Reasonable. Six 
quarter-cut oak dining chairs. Ap
ply 29 Brown St., after 7 p.m.

BUFFET PLAYER PIANO, ROLLS. 
Bedroom Suite, Spring-filled Mat
tress, Chairs. Odd Dishes. 245 Lon
don, 1 to 5 and 7.30 to 10.

AUTOMATIC BLOWER FOR FÜR- 
nace. complete electric motor blow
er and electric controls. Reason
able. Dial 6677.

GIRL’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 8514.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
DEER HOUND, GUARANTEED. TELE- 

phone 8675.

THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 
Pups. 293 King George Street.

FIRST CLASS DEER HOUND. RIO. 
Doubt, Lakefleld.

SMALL FOX TERRIER. SMALL POM. 
Collie Pup. full grown cattle dog. 
245 Princess Dial 6576.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS. REASON- 
able. 136 Park.

SHETLAND PONY, 6 YEARS OLD, 
jet black. Kind with children, 
drives single or with saddle. Sell 
for cash or exchange for cattle. 
Phone 325. Campbellford.

FANCY AND COMMON GOLDFISH
Bowie. Plants. Cutlro. Net*, etc. Pet
erborough Pet Shop.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
SADDLE POKY. DIAL 1U6
WANTED TO EXCHANGE, LEICESTER 

Bam. James White, Indian River.
S PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 1 

ring 22. Warsaw.
10 RED DURHAM YEALINOS. 3 

Durham 2 year olds. 11 ring 24,
Keene.

YOUNG JERSEY COWS, DUE SOON; 
TB tested; also Jersey Bull of service
able age whose dam has a R.O P. re
cord ol 8.081 lbs. milk testing 635% 
fat aa a 2-year-old. T. H. H. Mc- 
QQuade, Omemee.

REAL PROFITS IN PALL CHICKS - 
Have your Broilers when Chicken 
Meat la scarce. Baby Chicks for im
mediate delivery. B. C. Braund, 
Telephone 5771. 718 George Street n

LEGHORN PULLETS, LAY1NU. TELE- 
phone 8563.

Real Estate

Red Brick, oak uoors, hot water heat, 
verandaa. giaseea oaicony, 50-it Lot.

rage. Snap ......................... $4000.C“
A. GIBtito, 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.

FOR SALE — 25 ACRES, HOUSE AND 
Barn, beet of soli, dose to Centre- 
ville. Real Bargain. #600 cash.

F. S. RUTHDfcFURu 
148 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

MONEY TO LOAN 6%
East, 6 rms., light and water ..$1600
Duolln, 4 rms.. sewer and light “.......
Hunter. 7 rms., $850 cash ....
Reid, 6 rms., oak 11.. modern.. -SSoOU 
New Bungalow just finished ..83700 
Stewart. 7 rms., H. W. heat, oak.84000 
dee J. A OiBdb, w> Hunter tit W. M*3,

-OR IMMEDIATE SALE — 
Property of the late R. J. Cairoduff.

Pigeon Lake. Apply O. N. Caimauff, 
Bobceygeon. 

East, • Rms. #400 cash. baL 20 month.

Central, 10 Rms, Brick (Rooming-
House) ....................................... 85500.C
J. A GIBBS. 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.

and lake frontage, 
Pakenham, Real 
On*.

consult w. E, 
Estate, Norwood,

evenings.

plumbing, electric light, 
house for 800 hens, i

COOKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. RED6, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOOS BOARDED. ODOUR 1

2-Acre Lot, Bast City, 
time. Bargain #4,000.

7-Room All-Modern, We 
cation. Poeeeeelon at once, 8Ô.3UV- 
Half cash, balance 3%.

P. E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Double Brick House, central ....... #3.0
A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 728
LOT- 126 X 116. INCLUDING 8 

House, corner Weller and Mon 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

lights, hardwood floors, bam, hen-

M. STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cats 10

overhauled 
slip covers, 
fore 9 p.m.

OVERLAND WHIPPET. BAJ 
for quick sale. Phone 8007.

•32 FORD VI COUPE. 861 CHAMBER

1839 CHEVROLET SEDAN, G 
throughout. 1896 Ford Coach. . 
Shell Gas Station. George and ' 
brooks, after 7. ill Lock.

TO RENT
II* Apartments To Rent 11s
APARTMENT TO RENT. 335 REID.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM — 1 

Downstairs, newly decorated. Phone 
4172.

CIRCULAR SAW. GOOD FRAME. MAL i 
6091.

WANTED — TO RENT. MODERN 
House by November 1st, reliable 
tenant, adults. Write Box 42, Exa
miner.

STUDIO COUCH. DRESSING TABLE, 
good condition. Dial 3826.

HOUSE BY NOVEMBER 1. COUPLE 
and one child. Box 33 Examiner.

CHILDS WALKER. — PHONE 8445.
SAUSAGE 8TUFFER IN GOOD CON- 

dltlon. Phone 9033 evenings.
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT 

for responsible married couple em
ployed by us with steady work. 
Early occupancy. Peterborough 
Lumber Company Ltd.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Olshmaa. Dial 8296.

MODHLN BUNGALOW. IN CITY, 
about $30.00. Dial 5481. 310 Maitland.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. ( 
Dial 5894.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICK 
\ M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart
WILL PAY CASH FOR LUMBER IN 

your Old Plano. Write Box 308, Ex-

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kinds.

Peterborough Metol Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. THE-

phone 4115, Nights 6291
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAM, 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld. 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297.

IRON, RAM. PAPER. BOTTLES, BTC. 
Peteralel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
ENERGETIC MAN OB WOMAN WANT- 

ed to Travel and Appoint Distribu
tors for old-established house. Yearly 
guarantee of $1,092, plue travelling 
expenses . Excellent opportunity. 
Write Dept. 13, Box 39, Toronto A.

WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPEAR-
anoe. willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jtto 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, Including: 
Toilet Articles, Family Remedies. 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire immediately: 
Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB
a Government job as Olerk. Postman, 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C. 
School» Ltd., Toronto lOi Oldest in 
Canada. No Agente.

- .......

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOB HOUSE- 

work, second house west ,ld.
Lynch Bt.

NURSE GIRL APPLY MBS. HERB 
Young Dial 7782.

GIRL FOR CONFECTIONERY STORE 
—Apply Harrison*» Store.

YOUNG LADY WITH ARTISTIC 
i ability wanted for local florists,

commencing eleven dollars. Apply 
Box 35 Examiner.

YOUNG GIRL HELP WITH HOU8E- 
work. Sirop out 851 McGill.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
In country home. Four adults. No 
outside work. House has all con
veniences Box 26 Examiner.

COOK. GENERAL. SMALL APART- 
ment. Mrs. Jones. 403 Monaghan. 
Dial 7541.

GIRL OR WOMAN — GENERAL 
housework, part time. 544 Stewart.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
LICENSED CHAUFFEUR TO DRIVE 

truck. Sanitary ice. Coal and Wood 
Supply.

MAN TO DIO WELL. JAMES INNES. 
Corner Sherbrooke and No. 28 High
way.

WANTED- LOCAL RJCPR1BKNTATIVES 
to take Orders In your own commun
ity for Saturday Evening poet and 
Ladles* Home Journal. Highest com
missions. Write The Davis Agency. 
92 Adelaide Street West. Toronto —

1 Canada’s Largest Subscription Agency.

HEATED. CONVENIENCES. HOT WA
ter. 1 mile out, Highway, garage;
adults. Teelphone 8007

APARTMENT WEST. HEATED. CON- 
ttnuous hot water. 2 adults. Box 
84 Examiner.

HEATH) APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS AND
bath, refrigeration, continuous hot 
water. Apply 236 Burnham. Apart
ment 1, corner of James.

IlXX Howes To Rent llxx
STORE SUITABLE FOR DWELLING. 

Suit couple. Immediate possession. 
656 George.

12 Rooms
FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM 

and kitchenette. Suitable for buel- 
neee girt. Central. Boa 26 Exam
iner.

ONE LARGE CLEAN UNFURNISHED 
room. 179 Adeline St.

FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO OARAGE. 
568 Aylmer.

IN LAKEFIELD. FOUR ROOMS, VERY 
reasonable. Apply Box 624 Lake- 
field.

TWO ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED, 
adults only. 118 Sophia.

HEATED BED-LIVING ROOM. HOT 
water In room, newly decorated 
throughout. 176 McDonnel.

WANTED
is IS
HAND TURNED STRAW CUTTER— 

Cheap. Box 38 Examiner.
LARGE TWO WHEEL TRAILER. IN 

good condition. Box 87 Examiner.
VERY SMALL KITCHEN SINK — 

Phone 6322.

HEALTHY OXFORD OR LEICESTER
knadiae awes. Box 12 Examiner.

WANTED
19 Hsli» Wanted, Male 19

». milker, free house, 
i. Apply 384 Water Street,

in our Sales 
_____ itoba and Northern On
tario Territories open. Well estab
lished custom. Drawing account or 
salary. Apply Elliott Stationery 
Advertising Sales.

SKILLED LABOR 
WANTED

TO INSTALL METAL FITTINGS 
ON AIRCRAFT

Previous experience In following 
lx of value:

Metal Pattern Making 
Automotive hardware 
Fine Assembly 
General Machine Work 
Electrical wiring 
Automotive Repairs.
ALSO, JOURNEYMEN 

JOINERS ARE REQUIRED 
live full particulars of experience. 
Apply P.O. Box 32, Weaton, Ont.

Central School alaosarden, In ram
mer If Doeslble 
Box 26 Examiner.

experience.

be fait. «4 a day to good Men. TU- 
brook. Belleville.

19x Agente Wanted 19s
ran wjuvaw kiwi ■ w ii .MV.. 
Bed TaeNumery stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Beal aalaa help. 
No Investment required. Dominion
Nurseries,

UU, .Miw — 1 . —
Bed Tie Nuraery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pey. Reel eelee help. 
No investment required. Dominion 
Nureerlee. Montreal.

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

Personal Logics -

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OF

y
OTHER AMOUNTS AT 

PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

IF YOU YOU
BORROW RECEIVE

• 60 11 55.87
1 89.71

S 144 1 I 134 AO
S 192 1) 179.92
# 300 1I 280.94
# 493 i1 46067
$1.068 |11.00066

NOTICE
FARM FOR SALE 

BY TENDER
For the purpose of Winding Up the 

Estate of the fete ARTHUR ELMHÛBST. 
the undersigned, Executors of his Will, 
offer for Sale hie Homestead Penn, 
consisting of the West Half of Lot 
Twenty-tour, In the Third Concession 
of the Township of Otonabee, con
taining One Hundred Acres more or 
leee. There 1» on the Property e sub
stantial Two-Storey Brick Residence, » 
Large Bam on stone foundation, two 
floors. Driving Shed, Pig Pen, Hen 
House, etc. Poeeeeelon can be given 
by the First of April next. Tenders, 
stating price and terms of payment 
offered, to be In writing and mailed or 
delivered to the undersigned Solicitors 
not later than the Twentieth Day of 
October next.

DAT» the 27th Day of September. 
HU.

STUART BJCKEMT and JOH3 
GRAHAM, Executors,

WmOK. KERR * MCELDERRY.
415-417 Water Street, 

Peterborough, Ontario.
• Solicitors.

22b Painter, A Decorators 22b

Decorsting In the Modem Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

. DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9682

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

1 Persons having any CLAIMS 
against MARGARET FITZGERALD, 
late of the Township of Douro, In the 
County of Peterborough, Spinster, who 
died on or about the Twenty-eighth 
Day of September. 1939. are hereby 
notified to send their name» and ad- 

ms and full particulars of their 
Claims, duly verified by affidavit to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executor 
of the Estate of the said Deceased, on 
or before the 8th Day of October. 1941 
after which last named date the Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the 
Assets of the Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the Claims of which they shall then 
have had notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 12th 
Day of September. 1941.

PECK KERB * McBLDERRY, 
415-417 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Solicitors for the Executor.

#50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards, Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea, Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you a permanent business. 
Oet free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Creasy Company, 1536- 
N. Dundee Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20

20 years* experience In Steel and Iron 
Foundry practice. Desirous of locat
ing In Ontario; good references; 
available November 15. John Love, 
119 Querbes Boulevard, Joliette. P.Q.

PRACTICAL NURSE, COOK. ELDER- 
ly. desires light duties with small 
family In exchange for warm empty 
room. Box 86 Examiner.

POSITION WANTED BY GOOD Re
liable woman, to drive car. Dial
9944.

EXPERIENCED CAMP COOK WANTS 
position. Tel. 8164.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions. 
Give the ex-SoIdter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6263.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD, 

central, for two girls or married 
couple. Every convenience. Phone

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CENTRAL
321 Slmcoe. _______________

FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD — 
For two men. good meals, hot wa
ter. Near C.O. Dial 9944. »

221 Miscellaneous 22t
TUMNTTfl CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUBTLZ8B FLOOR BANDING. CHAM- 
berlaln Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer. 7835.

25x Dressmaking 25s
1. MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

msklng. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4996. 569 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 34% Internet, Repayable 

Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly. 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us 

O'TOOLE BROS.
Reel Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Dial 9447, Raid. 3111

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CÀN- 
adian General. 168 Stewart

PRIVATE BOARDING. GENTLEMEN, 
central. 464 Reid.

TWO BOARDERS. SHARE ROOM 
Near C O E. Dial 7325.

ROOM AND BOARD. $7.00 A WEEK. 
154 Woleley.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM, 
near C.O. Dial 9106.

A CAR LOAN IS 
SOUND BUSINESS
No one but you need elgn or know 
when you get a loan at Campbell Auto 
Finance. Your car Is all the security 
asked by this largest of Canadian auto 
loan companies. Get from #50 to $1.000 
without embarrassment or delay. Ex
ample: Get $105.75 and pay back $10 a 
month for twelve months. Also sincere, 
competent financial advice. If you wish 
It, at no extra charge.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
•PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
23 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81, Oshawa.

LOST
ENVELOPE OF SNAPSHOTS AND 

Negatives. Valuable to owner. Tele
phone 5694.

Paint or Paper, 
Plantar Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rotes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thank* — Anniversary — 50a per insertion.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first Insertion. Over 30 words 3c per 
word extra per Insertion, lOo less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
7So per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 • 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 . 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisement» le per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 35c per Insertion under 38 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF lVie PER WORD.
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD.
BOX NO 10e EXTRA.
BACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Una 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c. 

AND

LADIES YELLOW GOLD WRIST 
watch. Saturday night, downtown 
Reward. Dial 4289.

TWO TIRES, CHARLOTTE, PEARL, 
Ktog or Monaghan Road. Reward

FOUND
BLACK KITTEN. NEAR CLINIC, 

half grown, lame front loot, great 
pet. Owner please Phone 5443 eve 
nings.

Notice to Creditors

P.C.V.S. Presents
(Continued from Paee 8)

(c) Men who have graduated from 
the Air Training Schools and are 
now on duty overseas or on the 
coasts.

Every ex-student whoee complete 
address appears on the F excel List 
will get a parcel from some Peter-

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
m THE MATTBt OF THE ESTATE OI 

AGNES ALUBON. DBOBAflED
AU Persons having CLAIMS again* 

the Ebtate of AONB5 ALLISON, Spin 
•ter. Deceased, who died In the City 
of Peterborough. In the County of Pet
erborough. on or shout the 30th Das 
of August, 1941, are required to for
ward the same, proved by Statutory 
Declaration, to W. B. Gordon, 395-39’; .1 
George Street. Peterborough, the Soli 
cl tor for the Administratrix of the saK 
Estate, on or before the 25th Day or 
October. 1911. upon which date the 
Estate will be so distributed, ha-‘ne 
regard only to the Claims of whlc® 
Administratrix will then have

DATED at Peterborough, title let Day 
of October. 1941.

OLIVE SALMI,
Administratrix of the said Estate 

By her Solicitor.
W. B. GORDON

have

borough organisation. Last year the 
school itself sent parcels to ex- 
students (overseas) of the last five 
years.

If the students of P.C.VJ8. give 
their cooperation in this matter our 
boys In the armed services will have 
a truly mefry Christmas this year. 
Can you help In Any way? Thanks!

By the time our next column ap
pears this election campaign will" 
be over. Well try to bring you the • 
names of your elected Council but 
this Is doubtful, in any event, don't 
forget to use your brains when vot
ing In order that we may have a 
Council that will be tope In 
clency.

Don’t forget the dance

Italy Colls Laborers
ROME. Oct. « — CAP). — The 

Fascist National Bureau for Con
scription of Civilian Workers an
nounced on Thursday night thst 
8,480,000 laborers had been called 
up by September 8. This practi
cally complétée civilian conscription 
inltaty. It wae stated. The bureau 
It entrusted with the task of re
placing In Industry men called to 
the colors.

QUICKIES

-Mr. Brown to lookin'^nighty prosperous since he's 
those Examiner Want Ads!"

usin’

DAILY CROSSWORD

BOAT ON CHEMONO LAKE. 
3754.

DIAL

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers
PECK, KERR & MCELDERRY—BAR-

rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele-

Bhone 4681. E. A. Peck. K.C.. P. D.
>rr, K.C., V. J. McBlderry. K.C. 

Walter H. Howell.
W. B. GORDON 

Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON G. Mt GORDON. K C. 

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public 365 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

ACROSS
1. Meat jelly 
6. Involve

10. Water jar
11. Correct
13. Excla

mation
14. Editor 

(abbr.)
15. Feminine 

name
16. Emmets 
18. Kind of

paper 
20. Look

4. Frozen 
water

5. Desert 
mammal

6. One that 
irons

21. Vouch 
* 25. Therefore 

28. Whether
30. Chair
31. Evil spirit
32. Showered

10

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 7423, Nights 6914

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9664

ELAJOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister*, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L-Elliott. 
KC. M P P. R J Chandler. B.A

Chiropractors

21. French town I». Ejecta
22. Body of 

water
23 Epoch
24 . Rapa
26 Tin (sym.)
27 Outfit 
2» Goddess

of dawn
31. Land measure 
33. Dropped 
35. Subside 
38. Distant 
40 Distress 

signal 
41. Part of 

verb "beH 
42 District in 

Venice
44. Leading actor
45. Inside
46. Sloth 
47 Selenium

(sym.)
48. Lime trees 
50. Explosion 
52. Drearily 
54 Hits hard

7. Greek letter 34. Game at
8. Narrates cards
9. Follows 36. Impudent

10. Pursue 37. Kind of cap [
12. Rodent-like 39. Proportion |

animal 43. Reclines
17. Hard lazily

wood 44. Thresholds
18. By way of 46. Border upon 

49. Stitch

Yesterday's Answer J
51. Aluminum 

(sym.)
53. Music note

C. M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 1 
Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Build- ! 
lng. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George. Telephone 8796 and

Etie°(c
T. SHARPE. D. C., CHIRO- 
Electro Therapist. 177 Chax-rmnalfA TrtHlam’al BA1A(opposite Lobtow'e). 601».

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad. 
»

*

DOWN 
1 Part of 

church (pi.)
2. Snow vehicle
3. Jumbled 

type
CBYFTOQUOTB—A cryptogram quotation

COB OPPOL OPEP8XAKP GL, TL^XOFM 

TL HP OPEPSXAKP COB OPPOL — PNACtl
Yesterday's Cryptoquotas BLEEP, RICHES. AND HEALTH,™ 

TO BE TRULY ENJOYED. MUST BE INTERRUPTED—I 
RICHTER.

Dwutbweo b> Kiag Bo««erao 8ytotale. la*.
- ' / .

v
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See the Newest
Patterns in
China and Glassware

Ob Okfto' *1

Routley's
Phone 4786 - 341 George

You will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you hove a bo* of 

Freeh Roosted NUTS

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

1r-'—w
' VJi1

"Do You Install 
Cigarette 
Lighters"

The nice old Indy with the in
dent car has the right idea. Wise 
motorists drive In here for quick, 
dependable, friendly attention. 
Day and night, our men equip 
your cai for smoother, safer 
economical driving.. .for modern 
motoring satisfaction.

J.K. Hughes
CWes Servies Gas and OOs

Opposite the Market
Dial UU

I"ggfl&f

BUI
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

830 CBL—CBC News 
OFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

S IS OBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Tunes

• J6 WEAP-Your Morning
CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on the Farm

• 46 WBAP-The Career Guide
W ABC—News 
CFRB—The O'Neills

• GO WABC—The World To-day
CBL—Musical Program 
WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WKAP-Studio X 

6:1» CBL—Ross Bisters, vocal
WABC -Music of To-day 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous

12 00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:1» CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

1220 W ABC—Bright Horizons
WJZ—Toe Travelling Cook 
CBL-The Balladeer 
WSAF—The Goldbergs 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Harura 
WABC—Aunt Jennie s 

Stories
WJZ—Continentals 

1 GO WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Sou the maires 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

130 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
W ABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
1.-45 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

5:00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:15 WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 
WJZ—Hie Bartons 

• 30 CTOB- J .ra Hunter
CBL—Wishart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

6:46 WJZ—Tom Mix Stralght-

WABC—Just Entertaln-
7:00 CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WEAF—Music by Laval 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 

7:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WABC—Hedda Hopper’s 

Hollywood 
WJZ—Sport New»

7:30 CBL—Canada and Latin
CFRB—Johann Moreland. 
WEAF—Hayes- Touchdown 

Tips

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
•30 CBL—The Chanticleers

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes e- 

Shopping
9:45 WABC—Women’s Page 

CBL—Plano Duo 
CFRB—Morning Melodise 

10GO CBL—News; Breakfast Club 
WJZ—The Woman of To

morrow
WEAF-Spice of Life 

10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert
WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

1030 WRAP—Morning Market 
Basket

CBL—To be announced 
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
2 GO CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
3:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WOR—World Series 
CFRB—Woman in White 

230 CBL—Recital Series
WJZ—The Assembly Line 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:46 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

130 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
wEAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lope*’ Orcfa. 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WEAF—Mystery *"
CBL—Pepper Yoi 

Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

330 CBL—News. Musical Pro-

10:45 WABC—Betty Crock* 
WSAF—Mystery Chef 
CFRB—Music to Remem

ber
11 GO CBL—Vic and Sade

WEAP—Bess Johnson 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Line Family 

1130 CBL—Woman in White 
W ABC—Stepmother 
WEAF—Help Mate 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

1135 CBL—Monica Mugan
WJZ—Preecott Presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

Young»

WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC-Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3:45 WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
WJZ—Lum and Abner 

7:46 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Two-part Songs 
WEAF—World Series Re

views
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

• GO CFRB—Amos ’n' Andy 
CBL—BBC Feature Broad-
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavall. Songs 

*:1S CFRB—Lenny Ross 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WSAF—News of the World 

•30 CBL—Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band 

WABC—A1 Pearce’s Gang 
WJZ—Glen Mtller’s Orch.

8 :55 CBL—Willson Woodslde
9 00 WABC—Kate Smith Hour

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

CFRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Tomlinson, oom-

9:30 CBL—Drama
WEAF—Information Plea* 
CFRB—COD Program 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling

4 GO CBL—Against the Storm
WABC—News for Women 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 WABC—Sunny Melodies 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

439 CBL—The Guiding Light 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs. John Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Trallslde Adven
tures

CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stare of the Week

5 GO CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—Songs of Cheer 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Club Matinee
WABC—Highway to Health 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Lone Banger 

530 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—A Boy. a Girl and 

a Band
536 CBL—News

WEAF—Young Wtdder
CFRB—Young Canada Club

10:00 WJZ—Gang Busters 
WABC—Philip Morris 

Playhouse 
CBL—Walt? Time 
CFRB—Modernalres 

Orch.
10 jo CBL—Canadian Theatre of 

the Air
WABC—First Nlgl.ter 

i WalhWEAF—Uncle alter’» Dog
WJZ-^Michael A Kitty 

U30 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Romance and 

Rhythm
- WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

11:15 CBL—World Affairs 
1130 CBL—BBC Radio News 

Reel
CFRB—Burl Ives, Songs 
WEAF—Studio 
WJZ—Wm Hllhnan. 

Comm.
1230 CFRB—Danes Time

WJZ—Johnny Long's Orch.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
• GO CFRB—Jim Hunter

CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

1:1» CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Farm program

• 30 WRAP—Your Morning
News

CBL—Musical Program 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Service
•GO WABC—Morning News

CFRB—Treasure House of 
Melody

1330 CBL—BBC News
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played On 
CFRB—News; Coffee Club 

13:15 CBL—War Commentary 
1230 CFRB—The Musical Work-

WAB<>*Aotce of Broadway 
CBL—With the Guards 
WJZ—Our Bam 
WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre 

12:46 CBL—CBC News
WABC—National Hillbilly 

Champions
1.30 WEAF—News, Don 

Goddard 
CBL—Joyce Trio
CFRB—News
WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJ.Sc—Indiana Indigo 

1:15 WRAP—Consumers' Time 
OBL—Peter Dawson

•GO CBL—Three Suns Trie 
WJZ—Sunset Serenade 
WABC—Matinee at Mea

dow brook
CFRB—Dinner Music 

•:U CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Hit Tunes

• 30 CBL—Recital period
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Football Scores

• 36 CBL—BEC News
WEAF—Deal Hal ban. 

soprano
730 CBL—Open Box

WABC—Calling Pan-

7:M CFRB—Sport Views

V JO CFRB—Bandwagon
CBL—Halifax Orch

• 15 QBL—Knights of the Road
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WEAF—Richard Llebert

• 30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson
WABC—Miaeus Goes ». 

Shopping
• 36 WABC—Woman’s Page

CBL—Deep River Boys 
WJZ—String Ensemble 

1030 CBL—News: Breakfast Club 
WABC—Press News 

10:16 CFRB—Melodic Moments 
WBAF—Morning Market 

Basket

AFTEtNOON
130 CBL—Answering You

WABC—Stars Over HoUy-
WEAF—Youth in the Pre

sent Hour
OFBB—Here Comes the 

Band
136 CFRB—Let's Pretend

CBL—I Met Peter York 
WEAP—Matinee in Rhythm 

2:15 WOR—World Series 
230 CFRB—Brush Creek Follies 

WEAF—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez* Orch. 
CBL—Pops Concert 

3:00 CFRB—Bldln' the Range 
CBL—Gordon Jenkins’ 

Orchestra
WABC—Serenade from 

Buffalo
330 CFRB—Of Men and Books 

CBL—New»; Kinney's Or. 
WEAF—To be announced 

4:00 WABC—To be announced 
CFRB—News; Dance Time

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

7:45 WBAF—Ed. Tomlinson, 
Comm.

• GO CBL—With the Troops In
K>—People’!pie’s Platform 

CFRB—Quia Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel 

230 CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Little OF Hollywood 
WEAF—Emma Otero
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
•GO CFRB—Ouy Lombardos

OFBB—Stare of To-moe- 
■. WABC—Hobby Lobby

1030 WJZ—Reflections In
Rhythm

CFRB—The Old Dirt
CBL—To be announced 

1136 CBL—Tune Toppers 
WABC—Jones and I 
CFRB—Quiz and .Talent
WJZ—Continentale 

11:15 CBL—Cadets’ Quartette 
WBAF—Musical Tonic 

1130 CFRB—Gold If You Find It 
WEAF—America the Free 
WJZ—Four Polka Dots

CBL—To be announced 
WEAF—Campus Capers 

4:15 CBL—Indiana Indigo
WEAF—Patti Chapin, aongs 

430 CBL—Music of the Am- 
WABC—Vera Brodsky.
WEAP^-Goiden Melodies 

5 GO CBL—Be Prepared 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Dance Time 

» WEAF—News; Weex-end 
Whimsy

5:15 CBL—Club Matinee 
5:30 CBL—Tea Time Tunes

WBAF—A Boy. a Girl, and
CFRB^-The*1Master Singers 
CBL—Letters from 

England 
3:46 CBL—News

* CFRB—Sports Club 
WABC—aymphonet tee

1030 CBL—Romanelli's Oo2l 
WJZ—Spin and Win 

•WABC—Your Hit Parade 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

1036 CFRB—Cully and Claud
ette. duo pianists 

CBL—Don Turner's Orch. 
WJZ—Frank Black 

Presents 
1130 OBL—CBC News

CFRB—Let's Dance 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 

11:15 CBL—Analysis of German 
Propaganda 

WABC—Public Affaire 
WBAF—Rex Mau pin

1130 WJZ—Sweet and Rhythm*

CFRB—Juan Arvlzu _ 
1230 CFRB-BOb Chester's Or

WJZ—Beverly Hills Orch.
WBAF—War News 

830 CFRB—Buffalo Presents

THE REGAL CHEST

Think of It !... A beautiful 
3k-piece ■ecrice for k people 
in quality Tudor Plate for 
only $15.99.
Available with any one et 
See lovely Tudor Plato pat
terns by Oneida Community 
SUvertmitht, the “ Regal 
Chest as illustrated has a 
capacity for 72 pieces.

BUDGET TERMS IF YOU WISH

SCHNEIDERS
JEWELLERY

3C7 GEORGE 8T. DIAL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rata, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licenced male operators. Oirs 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE * CO.

773 A Tisser SL, City

Special Events
Its second edition. Edmund Stevens of theSchedule advices concerning the oversea* 

broadcast* are far from complete, but in 
the hope of giving all possible publicity to 
the programs in which messages reach the 
folk back home a brief listing follows—sub
ject to last minute change:

Sunday, 12:30 noon, CBL—Greetings from 
the Beaver Club.

Tuesday *.00 pm.. CBL—A visit with the 
R CAB. in Britain

Saturday. 5 30 pm., CBY and CBO—Let
ters from England: 7.00 pm.. CBL—Open 
Box—Canada Calls from London: 0.00 pm., 
CBL—With the Troops hi England.

Jack Benny will return to the air Sunday, 
Oct. 5, CBL at 0.00 pm after his usual sum
mer vacation. Jack will be accompanied by 
his usual gang of hecklers. Including Mary 
Livingstone. Don Wilson, Dennis Day, Phil 
Harris and Rochester.

Helen Hayes will resume her old spot when 
she returns this Sunday with the play “Jane 
Eyre” by Charlotte Bronte, WABC, 0.00 pm.

Another famous newspaper correspondent 
will add his story to the CBC series, “We 
Have Been There” The program which has 
brought celebrated personalities to Canadian 
microphones to give first hand accounts of 
what they have seen in Europe is now in

Christian Science Monitor is second speaker
in the new series and will be heard Sunday
at 1.30 pm. CBL.

Sherlock Holmes will be heard Sunday over
WEAP at 11» with that suave, very polished
gentleman Basil Rathbone In the title role
with Nigel Bruce as his assistant, Dr. Wat Makes Food 

Enjoyable
Baby can't eat dry food 
without the helo of milk to 
soften and moisten if. To 
be sure baby has —
3 quart of milk a 2/1 
day, we deliver to ■ 
vour door.

Bongs which are close to the hearts of the 
conquered people of Europe and which they 
shall sing again when the Nails are over
thrown are presented in the series “They 
Shall Sing Again" heard Monday nights at 
0.00 pm. over CBL. Jean PengeUy concert 
and operatic singer who was heard in Pe
terborough last spring will be the soloist in 
the series.

George Burns and Oracle Allen return 
Tuesday, 7» WEAF. New to the show will 
be comedian announcer Bill Goodwin and 
Paul Whiteman’s orchestra. In addition to 
conducting his orchestra, Whiteman will ap
pear on the show in a speaking role.

For those who love a thrilling, chilling, 
mystery tale, WJZ. presents a new series 
starting Monday at 9 pm. and called "I 
Have A Mystery”

Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Ser»' e Too
Our wallpaper Is guaranteed to 
give perfect service . . It Is 
practical economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . Select your 
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS eCertified Jersey Mi*
• Homogenised Milk
• Standard Milk

447 Geerge St

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

WE BUY YOUR 1130 OBL-Church Service
WJZ-*-Faotasy In Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit

WJZ—European NewsDr. M. Oour-• 00 OBL—N( Roundupboln, organist CFRB—From the Organ
10:15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on a

WABC—Louise WUcber.

1030 WEAF—Word» and Muale Rambling» 
ps Over Jordan

9 30 OBL—Tone Picture» 1130 OBO—OrganWABC—From the Organ
WEAF—Gy pay Ensemble WBAF—Children's HourCBL—Dog Meat a laWABC—Bob Edge

AFTERNOON
130 WEAP-Bmm* OWo. see. WABC—The World To-UeyWJZ—Radio City MusicELSIE BENNETT

GIFT SHOP
and You WABC—Salt Lake Taber-WABC—Library of Ooo 430 CBL—African Treknacle Choir WOR—World Series1:55 CBL—OBC New» CFRB—Columbia Broad-

2:00 OBL—Old Country luttritfWEAF—Salute to NBC WBAF—MarthaWBAT-WUUIO w „e_WABC—Church of the Mr
430 OBL—Week-end Cruise GUARANTEED TWO TEARS2:15 CBL—Just Mary11:80 CBL—Greetings from theHEAR THE LATEST WOR—Hollywood

Reporter 530 CFRB—Walter Gross’ Or. 7.45 9.90 10.402-so CPRB—This ta tiw Life WEAP—Rhythms byCBL—Let's Make Music
WEAF—The World Ie WJZ—Sunday Veeps»»YoursJournalWABC—Oounti

WJZ—Foreign Policy South
OBL—Tune. for To-my 
WABC—Spirit Of "41 
WJZ—Wake Up America 

i n CM----(*C Re*

EVENING
7:50 CBL—Talk by Victor
5.00 CBL—Jack Beany____

WJZ—New» from Mir*. 
CFRB—Soliloquy 

5:30 CBL—Otrry On. Cenade 
wear—Pitch Bamweoo 
WJZ— Cap* pie**
WABC—Screen Oulkl 

Theatre

6:1* WEAP—Tony Wo* SAVE SAPELT AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L. O. KEEFER, Prop.
342-4 WATER ST. (OFFOdITg
PHONE MSI MARKET!

OBL—Churcl1:16 CFRB—Br Israel Fed WBAF—Symphooetta

R.C.A. Victor Records WJZ—Walter WlneheO•30 CFRB—The Family Hour 
CBL—Band Music 
WBAF—Joe and Mabel 
WJZ—The Moylan aie ter» 

6:30 CBL—Tea Musicale 
WEAF—How to Win
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC Music Without 

Words
6:45 WABC—William L. «tirer, 

commentator 
dSL—BBC News 
CFRB—Symphony at 

Melody
7:00 WABC—Silver Theatre 

CBL—Honored Music 
WBAF—The Catholic Hour 
WOR—Double or Nothing 

730 WEAF—The Great Glider- 
sleeve

OBL—Week-end Review 
WABC—Gene Autry’» 

Melody Ranch
7:45 WJZ—Mrs F. D Roosevelt, 

CBL—CBC News

Evening Hour
CFRB—Studio Organ

CBL—Album of Familiar
favoritetunes played by your WJZ—Irene Rich

CBY—CuUey and Claudette

MAGAZINES

COMICS

NEWSPAPERS

10:40 CPRB—Award to P. O.
POPULAB RECORDS 1100 WABC—Tike It or l*f*It

too CBL—ctmrUe McCarthy WJZ—Goodwill HourCLASSICAL RECORDS WJZ—Blue Bchow
CFRB—Golden Moments

9:50 WABC—Helen Haye. 11:15 C»L—BrIUin Bp**»
11» CBL—BBC BftdloWJZ—Inner auctum

Myeterle. Adw. of Sherlock We ban them *11 on our rack*.WEAPWABC—Crime Doctor

Sullivan's Holmes Why not let us keep your favoriteCBL—We Have Been OFRB—Columbia Work- magazine for you each Issue?
OFRB—Music for

Everyone SUGAR BOWL
452 George SL DU!

Beuron'sCharlotte St WJZ—Lew BreeeeOrcb.
CPBB—Bm-ron’.

Smokers'
Delight

la the fine selec
tion of Cigarettes 
Tobaccos, and es
pecially our Pipes 
We ha —— 

Are Y oh

Touchy?"
We have Pipes from L 
Me to 01030, an«? liygg 
we know we havfw^M 
one that yen want. w 
Did you ever smoke amt 
Cigars, our own brand?
Uke them!

DICK RAINE
George at Brock Dial 3433
RuMdge at Sherbrooke (Newly

Tan'll

BUSINESS MEN Do little things upset you 
annoy you . . make 

you Irritable? Have your 
eyes tested—they're often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do It today 1

You’ll enjoy MBs
your lunch CA
hour more If Xly jL__
you eat at the T~7>
Mayfair Cafe. ^
Excellent food. *3» #1 

t e m p 11 n g ly ffOUO 
served and at 
moderate prices lgWPFHK 
is our motto.

MAYFAIR CAFE

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.0

BEST MILK
CHOCOLATE

MADE
DM 6795399 Gee. St.m GEORGE ST.

GOLD

.«•ESS*-

radio rru,. ytrtf1* rt rt r% ft 4r Vtt HT t M rt ** SATURDAY
CHART Wiff JJflUTUUiiniyxi “ZAainuiK t October 4

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, OCT. 5



RADIO 
CHAR

GOOD COOKS
All of our cook* 
are good as pe* - 
haps you're 
noticed. It's a 
good habit to 
dine at the 
Paris, or drop 
In for a snack.

PARIS CAFE

GRANT & L0UCK5
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
*18 George St

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service

Our Price* Are Right

Cleaners
218 Charlotte St

Simply Delicious
Here Is a grand af
ter - shopping 
snack. Pie and Ice 
cream and a cupa 
coffee with cream 
Try this next 
time.

j (51jp {btprbormiglf Examiner SATURDAY 
October 4

RADIO 
CHAR

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY. OCT. 5

? (Fife Peterborough Examiner

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK. STARTING SUNDAY, OCT. 5

SATURDAY 
October 4

Ferguson's

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

Bridol Rose 
Diomonds

KCfMend end Insured

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER 

116 Charlotte 8t Phene 5451

I CBL—OBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 

i OBL—Morning Devotions 
CPRB—Breakfast lime 

Tune*
) WRAP—Tour Morning

OTL—Musical March Past 
CTRB—Down on the Farm 

) CBL—Musical Program 
WRAP—Variety Program 
WABC—The World To-day

_____ of To-day
I WJZ—Texas Jim Robert-

CBL—The Chanticleers

CPRB—Twin Keyboards 
i CBL—War Commentary 

CPRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WBAP—Peeper Young’s

WABC—Bright Horizon* 
CBL—Between Ourselves 
WJZ—Raising a 

President
CPRB—Lets Listen to 

Lesser
» WJZ—Alma Kitchen’s 

Brief Case 
CBL—OBC News 
CPRB—Refreshment Time 

1 CBL—Thj^Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
WJZ—Physical Training 
CPRB—News; Farm Budget 

I W ABC—Big Slater 
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CBY—Canadian Club 

► CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WKAF—Deep River Boys

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a GUI 

r Marr* a
CBY—Merry islanders 
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 

• :15 WKAF—Portia Face* Life 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CPRB—Claire Wallace 

6:30 CBL—Wlshart Campbell,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
9:45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Duo 

WABC—Woman’s Page of 
the Air

CPRB—Morning Melodies 
1060 CBL—News and breakfast 

Club

10:45 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

WRAP—The Gospel Singer

11:* WABC—By Kith WM Boni. 
CBL—Vie end Sade

WJZ—The Woman of To-

10:15 WABC—School of the Air 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 

1060 WKAF—Morning Market

AFTERNOON
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CFRB—Big Sister 

2.00 CBL—The Happy Gang
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CKCL—World Series If 0th 
game necessary 

3:30—CBL—Recital Series
WJZ—To-morrow’s Church 
CWRB—The Right to 

Happiness
WOR—World Series 

2 45 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WJZ—Hews Summary

-Betty 
-Road c

3 :00 WKAF—Light Of World 
WABC—Young Dr. Matone
WJZ—Lopes' ( 

3 15 WABC—Joyce

330 WJZ—Into the Light 
WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher WUey 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

$ WJZ—Midstream 
WEAF—Grimm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
WABC—Prank Parker.
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

1 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Greta Krau-Greta Kraus. 

Harpsichordist

the Abbotts
6:46 WJZ—Tim Mix. stralght- 

ahooters
CBL—BBC News 

7:06 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin c. am, 

commentator 
WKAF—Music by 

Shzednlk
WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 

1:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper s 
Hollywood

WJZ—Bill Stern, sports 
7:30 CBL—Poems of Freedom

WKAF—Frankie Frisch 
60 CPRB—Amos ’a’ Andy 

WJZ—Beet of the Week 
WKAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
:15 CFRB—Lanny Roes

WEAF—News of the World 
60 WABC—Blondlc

WEAF—Cavalcade Of Am-

WJZ—America Prepared 
CBL—McGill Graduates’ 

Society
55 CBL—Wilson Woodslde 
:00 CPRB—Vox Pop

CBL—At Manning Pool 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7

Thompson 
11:15 CBL—Front Une Family

CPRB—Aunt Jenny 
1166 WEAF—Help Mate

CBL—Woman In White 
WABC—Stepmother 

11:45 CBL—Monica Mugan

the Storm 
of Divorce

_____ _____ or Women
CPRB—Four o'clock New* 

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armenda of Honey

moon Hill
666 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs. Davidson 

6:45 WABC—Columbia’s Lec
ture Hall

CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Bade 
WJZ—Just Plain BUI 

5:00 CBL—A Soldiers Bride 
WABC—Songe of Cheer 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Classics In Tempo 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5:30 CBL—Uttie Orphan Ancle 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jonee 
WABC—Col. Concert 

Orch.
WEAF—Young Wtdder

9:30 CBL—Musical Rendezvous 
WABC-Gay Nineties Revue 
CPRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

16:00 CPRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—To be announced
WEAF—Dr. I Q.
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

1666 WKAF—That Brewster Boy 
CBL—To be announced 
WJZ—For America We

1166 CSL-CBC News
WABC—Mercury Theatre, 

with Oreen Welle 
WJZ—To be announced 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 WJZ—Wm. Hillman, 

WEAF—Gypsy PI dies 
CPRB—Juan Arvizu. songs 
CBL—Radio News Reel 

13:00 WABC—Count Basie’s 
Orch.

WJZ—Lew Breeze Orch. 
WEAF—News
CPRB—Count Basle’s Or.

CASH for old GOLD
•GOLD COIN 

e DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NgW HIGH MICES OFFERED — VALUATION HUE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8

8:00 CFRB—News
CBL—OBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8.45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Career Guide 

•60 WEAF—Studio X
WJZ—European News 
CBL—Musical Program 

9 :15 CBL-Roee Sisters
WABC—Music of To-day 

8:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

12:00 WABC—Lemons in Love
liness

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC News 

WRAP—Story of Mary Mar
lin

12:15 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—War Commentary 

12:30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal 
CPRB—Let’s Listen to
CBL—Sweet Hour of Prayer 
WABC—Bright Horizon 

,12.66 CBL—OBC News
WEAF—David Hamm 

1:00 W JZ—Lunch eon Party
WABC—Kate Smith Speak*

1 16 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WJZ—Your Host 

160 WABC—Helen Trent 
CPRB—Big Sister 
C9BL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

1:45 CPRB—Our 0*1 Sunday 
-------- ---- of Life

6:60 CBL—News
CPRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF—Home of the Brave 
CBO—Western Five 

6:15 CBL—Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CPRB—Claire Wallace 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CPRB—News 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WEAF—We. the Abbott» 

6:46 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertain

ment
WEAF—Escorts and Betty 

7.60 WEAF—Rhythmalre*
CBL—Salon Music 
WABC—Press News 

16» WABC—Voice of Broadway 
CPRB—Lum and Abner 
WJZ—Bettencourt's Band 

740 WABC—Russt^Hughe* and

CBL—Chanticleers
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
9.45 WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air
10:06 CBL—News; Breakfast 

Club
CPRB—Voice of Memory 
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

10:15 CFRB—Songs by Hvera 
WEAP—Knights of the 

Road
CBL-*~School of the Air 

1060 WEAP—Morning Market 
WABC—Melodic Momenta 
CPRB—Mrs. Altken 

10:45 WEAF—Gospel Singer
AFTERNOON

2:S0 WEAF—Mary McBride 
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

2:30 WJZ—Christian World 
Service

WKAF—Tony Won»’
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital

3:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Llf*
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3:60 WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL-Mary Marlin 
WEAF—-Light of the World 
WJZ—UB. Army Band 

3:1» WABC—Joyce Jordan 
Young

Pro-
WJZ—5nto the Light 

I WEAF—Grimm's Daughter
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
wabc Kate Hopkins 
CBL—Against the Storm 
CFRB—Four o’clock New* 
WABC—Of Men and Book*

EVENING
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Lionel Daunais.
WKAF—Frankie Frisch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

0 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aoee 
CFRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

VtMl
i WJZ—Mr. Keen 

WEAF—News of the World 
OFRB—Lannv Ross 

> CBL—Mart Kenny’s Orch. 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WKAF—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

1 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
I Wabc - Are you » Miming

466

746

CRIB—Music to Remember 
WABC—Hymne of All 

Churches
1160 OBL—Vic and Sade

WJZ—The Scour Hour 
CFRB—Royal Hawaiiens 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 
CBL—Front Line Family 
WJZ—Helen Hleti, news 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

• 11:30 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Woman In White 

11:46 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WEAF—Road of Life

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
4:15 WABC—Sunny Melodies 

OBL—Ma Perkins 
CPRB—Helen Trent 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

460 CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s 

Guests
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 

4:45 OBL-Road of Life
WABC—American In Tran-

WJZ—Just Rain Bill 
560 OBL—Volunteers for Vic-

WEAF—Backstage Wife
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:1» CBL—Club Matinee
WABC—Music in the Air 
WEAF—Stella Dallae 

560 WEAF-Lorenao Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 

5:45 CBL—News -"I
CPRB—Sports Club 
WKAF—Young Wldder

10:00 WEAF—Battle of Sexes
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
CPRB—Queer Quirks 
CBL—Joint Recital 
WABC—We the People 

16:30 CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CPRB—Rex Frost |
WABC—Report to the , 

Nation »|
11.00 WABC—Hopeh Variety

WJZ—to be announced 
CBL-CBC News 
CPRB—Hersch Present* 
WABC—Glen Miller's Orch. 

11:1» OTL—Britain Speak* 
WABC—Public Affairs 

U:30 WKAF—College Hume»

Hughesreel 
-To b*CBL—To be announce^

CBL—John and Judy 
#68 CBL—lb be announce! 

WABC-The Arkansas 
Traveller

ma

SKSSff’ike

u -

WABO-Juan Anrlaa, song* 
1260 WABC—Blue Barron’s Or.

•60 CWRB—News 
CBL—News

. WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
6:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
•60 WEAF-Your Morning 

News
CBL—Musical March Past 

6:45 WEAF—Career Guide 
CFRB—The O’Neills 
WABC—Early Morning

•60 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Musical Regram

Roundup 
of To-day 

i sisters «
Chanticleers 

is Jim Robertson

12:60 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
OFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

1260 CBL—The Balladeer
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

13:46 WEAF—David Hamm 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Scuthernairee

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CPRB—News; Farm Report 

1:1» WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WJZ—Your Host 

1:30 CBL—Farm Hour 
CPRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Nellie Revelle 

Resents
1:45 WEAF—Spice of Life 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories
WEAF—Home of the Brave 
CBO—The Merry Islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—The Bartons 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Claire Wallace 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, tiie Abbotts 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell,

645 WABG—j5t Entertain- 
CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

76» CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musical* 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAF—AP News 
CPRB—Lum and Abner 

7:20 CBL—Chemiste in War
time

WEAF—Hollywood News

CFRB—Voice of rrx.

WEAF Happy Jack Turner 
10:15 WEAF—Knight* of th* 

Hoad
CFRB—Wife Preservers 
WABC—School of the Air 

166» WEAF—Morning Market

10:45 W.
CPRB—Mrs 
WABC—Betty C 
WEAF—MysteryCr§5?

AFTERNOON
2.60 WEAF—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:10 WJZ—Between Bock-ends 

WOR—World Series 
360 WJZ—Frontiers of America 

CBL—Recital Series 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:46 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee 
CFRB—Hoad of Life 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

260 WEAF—Light of the World 
WOR—World Series?
WJZ—Lopes’ Orchestra 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

360 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro

gram
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—Midstream
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CBL—Freedom Ferry 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—News for Women 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING ^
WABC—Rank Parker \\ 
WJZ—FOur Polka Dot* \ 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jules Jacob, Tenor 

8:00 CBL—War Savings Bdct. 
CFRB—Amos ’n* Andy 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces 

015 CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
WEAF—New* of the World 

•60 WJZ—Marlon Mann .songs 
WEAF—We Present 
WABQr-Meet Mr. Meek 

' “ Orchestra 
Opinion 

8:56 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
•60 CBO—Big Town

CBL—Ici L’on Chante 
CFRB—Grand Central 

Station
WJZ—Quiz Kids 
WEAF—Adventures of a 

Thin Man

1160 CBL—Host Line Family

11:15 WJZ—Helen Hlett,; Hew 
WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
CFRB—Aunt Jenny 

1160 WJE—Clark Dennis, tenor

1145 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WJZ—Preecott Resents

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ma Perkin*
WABC—Swing YCur Part-

CFRB—Helen Trent 
4:30 WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folk
CBL—Guiding Light 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CPRB—Mm. John Davidson 

«46 WABC—Children Are
CBL-4toadeof Life 
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—8 tara of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Shop to Save 
- WABC—Round-table Dis

cussion
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club aMtlnee 
WABC—Accent on Music 
CFRB—Lone Ranger 

5:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jonee 
CBL—Orphan Annie 

5:45 WABC—Burl Ives, songs 
OBL—New*
WEAF—Young Wldder 

Brown
CFRB—Young Canada

0:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WKAF—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr. Ortitian 
CBL—Mood* In Rhythm 
CFRB—The Family Man 

10:60 CPRB—Texaco Star Theatre 
CBL—To be announced 
WEAF—Time to Smila 
WJZ—Chamber Music 

1060 CBL—They Fly for Ftee-
WEAF—Mr. District A tier-

WJZ—Penthouse Party 
11:00 WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch. 

WJZ—Prank Knox 
-------- ----- ' Musical

Quia 
OBL—CSC

DIFFERENT

in, 9

• He first sip of Neilson’s Jersey Brand Chocolate 
Cocoa will convince yon that here is ■ cocoa that ia 
really different end more délirions. Try it... today I 
Enjoy this cocoa which ia unsurpassed in quality... 
rich, healthful and invigorating... and brings to you 
in cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that hae 
made Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate famous from 
coeet to coast
JUST TRY a steaming cup of Neilson’s. It's th* 
cocoa you’ll always buy, ones tried... ideal for cake 
icings and other appetizing recipes. Order a tin today.

29c 
I H>. TIN

Me 
Zt lb. TIN

iST sr,^ ———i-

Sfrilsuriii
JERSEY BRAND

COCOA

NOTE.—Radio Chart carries the programs ef the major radio stetsons In the Peterborough 1 
Area. AH Programs ar* as accurate as the radio station program departments and U 
Chart can make them. Programs subject to change without notice.

Copyrighted and Registered DA Put. Office. All right* reserved.

eg Where You Will Find the Key Stations
CBC NATIONAL

CBL CBO CBM CKCL WKAF WBE]
H» W M m 006 836

(Bed) NATIONAL (Blue)
I WLW WJE WHAM SDK*KA WABC CPBB WOK

MUTUAL
wor won 

Tie m

8 :00 CBL—OBC News
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 
CPRB—Jim Hunter 

Ï 8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion*
CFRJB—Morning Music 

860 WEAF—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
i WKAF—Career Guide

860 OBL—Musical Program 
WEAF—Studio X 
CPRB—Tuneful Melodies 

8:15 WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Roe* Bisters, vocal 

trio

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Loveli
ness

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

1260 WABC-Bright Horizons 
WEAF—The Goldberg* 
WJZ—Travelling Cook 
CPRB—Let’s listen to

12:45 CBL-CBC New*
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
WJZ—What On I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Luncheon Party 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak* 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Slater 
OBL—Program -Bulletin* 
CBY—Empire Club 

1 30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boy* 
1:45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 

CPRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 CBO—The Western Five 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

6:15 WABC—The Goldberg* 
CBL—Market Report 
CPBB—Claire Wallace 

660 CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WJZ—Firing aPtrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbott* 
CFRB—Jim Hunter, news 

•46 OBL—BBC New*
WABC—Just Knterteln.
WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 

shooters
160 CBL—Salon Music

745 WJZ—Bill Stern, Sport* 
WABC—Outdoor* with Bob

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

1 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Public Affaire 

) OBL—BBC News Reel 
CFRB—Juan Arvizu, songs 
WJZ—Wm. Hillman.

) CFRB—Beny Goodman’s 
Orchestra

WJZ—Long’s Orchestra

You'll Enjoy The 
Movies More
If----

Are Free
From Strain

Do your eye* 'tighten up" after 
your first hour In the theatre? 
If ao, have them tested Imme
diately—that -tight* feeling In
dicate. eye strain I

Die! 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Opticol Parlors

345 Georg# St.

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
060 OBL—The Chanticleers 

WABC—Mlesus Goee a-
WJZ-^Texas *2tim Robertson 

845 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 
CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 

10:00 WEAF—Spice of Life
CBL—New*; Breakfast Club 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor-

10:15 WKAF—Richard Llebert
OFRB—Stewart Entertains 
CBL—School of the Air 

1060 WKAF—Morning Market 
Basket

CPRB—Mrs. Altken 
WABC—Tunes from the

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Happy Gang

CPRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

___ m Mm.________
3:15 WJZ—Between Boox-ewd* 

WOR—World Serti*
2:30 CBL—Recital

WJZ—The Light That 
Shine*

WKAF—Tony Won* 
CPRB—Right to Happln 

2:45 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WKAF—Betty and Bob

360 < of Mary
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WKAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez” Or. 

3:15 WABC-Joyee Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young’s 

Family
WEAF—Mystery Man 

360 OBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABfCSetcher Wiley 
WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CBL—Civilians' War
CFRB—The Music Room 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

WEAF—Speaking of 
Liberty

CBL—In the News 
1:45 WEAF—Three Suns Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Recital Series 
WABC—The World To-day 

8:00 CPRB—Amo* *n’ Andy
CBL—Half Hour with Mr. 

Jones
WJZ—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Pleasure 1

8:1» CPRB—Lanny Bern
WEAF—News of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 

868 CBL-CBC Strings
WABC—Maudle’s Diary

10:46 WEAF—The Goapel Singer 
WABC—Hymns of AU 

Churches
CPRB—Music to Remem

ber
CBL—The Breakfast Club 

1160 CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
WEAF—Bees Johnson 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett
1160 CBL—WOman In White 

WJZ—Clark Dennis 
CPRB—Dora Dean 

1146 CBL—Monica Mugan 
WJZ—Preecott Pimente

«60 CBL—Against the Star 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—Melody Matinee 

0:15 WABC—Classics In Tempo 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
WJZ—Honeymoon HIM 

460 WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
OBL—Guiding Light 

CPRB—Leslie Blow*’*
446 OBL—Road of Life 

WABC—Adventure* In
WEAF—Vic and Bade 
CPRB—Stars of the Week 

5:00 CBL—Monologues Of the 
Moment

WABC—Songs of Cheer 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 WABC—Afternoon Serenade 
CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Memories 

5:20 CBL—Little Orphan Anle 
CFRB—Tea Time Tunes 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 

5 45 WABC—Burl 1res, songs 
CBL—News 
CPRB—Sports Club

•60 CBL—The Aldrich FamHf 
WJZ—Service with a 

Smile
WABC—Duffys Tavern 
OFRB—True or False 

1060 CBL—The Music Hall
WABC—Major Bowes* Am

ateur Hour
CBY—Toronto Philhar

monic Orchestra 
1160 CBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller’s Oeeh. 
WEAF—Rudy Valtie Show 
WJZ—Song Shop 

11:1» CBL—Britain Speaks 
1160 WBAF—Good Neighbor* 

WJZ—First Plano

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT 1$ A FACT

A Taxi 1$ more than 
just a means of trans
portation. "That's why 
more people Insist on

CAFITOI. TAXI

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Fee Year 

Preparation,
GRETA GILES

IM Charlotte fit. Tel MM

Quartet
CBL—BBC HttcUC

ilL *1 -,
S IS CBL—Willson_______
SOS flW. Mining Beauty

13:00 CPRB—Jonee Orch
WJZ—Benny Goodman1,

P» Orch.

Decorating?
Our staff is ready to 

answer your coll for a plea
sant, comforting change in 
your present decorating.

SEE THE NEW STYLING 
IDEAS AT NO ADDED 
COST.

HAROLD 
COLEMAN

W George Thoms Ms
**er Entrance en Market

8saa*h>'>,
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yjO-HOO-CMfi VlOOD A THAT'S STRANGS X 
I WAS CUffE DAS WOOD 
» WAS IN TUB 
-V BATH-TUB/ J

NOW. PS A» I WANT
take mb-to little

EMMA'S MOUN RECITAL.

JSJütiSJ

|liUi^!im||||!iinii..miMi|M.i|iiui 11

ei osm -rue. doc**.,please./ IF MR. WIMPK.INS'
-TROUBLES ARE CLEARED
• up before taaiblv* 
That proves Salvatore
L IS A <9000 SOOTH-SAÆR

OH,etXW MIWOAND IF 'COME >
WTO my
OFFICE 
PLEASE 

V MISS ,

YOU TOiLLBD Virs A6oa TALK-BMEUK* MISS TONES-I'D LIKE
SMITH VAIRONS THE FIRST TDKNCMIWHSrSALMATOMTS

HApPaJSD AS "THE RESULT OFACUICB WON’Tmaybe-.
your VISIT-» THISVUORK. RssucrjT MXl VNlUt-

Nt>uR Hear: 
desirb-helphu

; ROMANI RIGHT
ORIS

mm ticai*

WE'VE REACHED THE OPEN 
PLAIN .' AND WHAT A |-l 
PRIZE I BRING W king.' r.1

THE GIANT BEAST SMASHES THROUGH 
THE MELEE OF BATTLING TITAN IANS AH 
LAROONS i . «

a

V:>

TA--nk.‘! C NO .WAIT. POCXÜ I 
THE &AMCS CVERU 

-I WON!! ____

A GOOD TOONO OVEEDONE
EVERT GOOD thing I» good

only oo long M It U tekon In mod
eration. To overdo it
badly off ai U you
at all and perhape
la with
well aa
vary well to be careful about
tag your partner after you have
forced a bid out of him with a
double, but to refuse ever
him. when he hea shown
fortuitous situation and you have
mere strength than your double
proclaimed. Is to defeat the main
purpose of a

or not
and In what.

features

■don't FORGHT, J.F — J 
GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. * 
DUNKLEHEAAMER MONTW. 
AND TBLL’M THE LOWEST 
I CAN QUCrre HIM IS $50 
IN LOTS OF lOOOO CUBES/ 
— AND LISTEN, J.F., IF 

HE STARTS TO WHINE, j 
- JUST WALK OUT Z 
X ON HIM/

(fSPBCIALLY 

FOR TOUR 
EARS, MRS. 
PUFFLE-<

'Ik X \

S ' it
it i a

'%7V

aO-LATE POO DNSItF
AGAIN? march IN»0S.AAAAAA/R

e^NDv , YOU NS MAN
'mmm

mfsm

WANTk

ru Fottoivc

v> V™

Ht U90KED AT ME.
?r-X£>n\S&'!r:

BuMi Era iRuitimTJjATJVWIIIt

ABNER'S
- IS FAST ÇOI 
iH PRAYS AH 
IN TIMt.W

BS

SURE. BOYS

NB6HBOR

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

OKA/, R.R—EUT DO ^ 
TOU THINK WE SHOULD 
BOTHER WITH A FINCH 
OF SALT ACCOUNT UKE 
THAT?—I SUGGEST, 
R.P., WE ONLY DEAL IN 

CARLOAD LOTS /— 

AND, OH,SAY. THE AJAX 
COMPANY SAID THEY'D 

ENLARGE OUR FREEZING 
PLANT FOR $18000 / .

,0 SOUNDS UKE 
CHIN OIL,** 

BUT STILL, 
THERES that

, SATCHEL FULL 
X OF AAONEY / —By Carl Anderson

—By Chic Young

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

—By Walt Disney

HENRY

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

MEANWHILE: ON ROUTE «C -
SOUTH OF BOULDER RAM-----

SCI* ) A UNCA 1—ARE X(00NAlPJ 
YSUWt,)vT~—

^ NO m
SPANKIN'?

—By Wally Bishop

[TA-TA*

scorrs scrap book —By R. J. Scott

ALBERT StthHER-Hiw Yo*kcuy- 
PAIHTS PICTURES wrrtt TYPE amp 

1YPE <A04ET4- RULES,
CORNERS, AMP VARIOUS 
ORMAMENYSt

PI
-rut Biros

ARE To LIVE 
IM NEW

Puttie «ousts,
molded imTo 

ATTRACTIVE 
| ORNITHOLOGICAL 

AHCHKeCÜIR

f^S®V _

EVANS ^WEtTlRM NEW MEXICO- }
'USSHES’PeR TROUT FROM Horseback

G** mi. mg hnee Sn*Mt he* Werii r#s n

Home Service
Smartly Styled Curtain Any 

Beginner Can Make

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WEI ITS* POE IBB EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The Aether#, ee AotborMtaT

—nr.

la to bo ea
didn't have It 
more oo. So It 
principles, aa 

mes. It la all 
rela

te raise 
you a

find out 
aide has a

Swag Tacked Te Valance Board
So patricien, these draperies top

ped with » graceful «wig!
You may make them yourself— 

combining Just the colors for youi 
JB>orr.. Rayon damaak In dusty rose 
TWbr the draperies, rayon satin for tha 

swag, brown fringe for trimming— 
that's one stunning choice.

To have your draperies hang 
beautifully, correct measuring is 
necessary—but »asy.

For length, measure from top el 
window casing to floor, adding 10 
or 15 inches If *ou wish your 
dreperies to extend on floor. Lined 
draperies need another 1 inches for 
a single-turn hem and tor top turn- 
in 4 to 7 Inches.

For width. Just measure the specs 
tha curtain will cover and add s« 
per cenL for folds.

The swig starts as a straight 
piece a little wider than your win
dow Slant ends and curve bottom 
edge as the diagram shows. And 
When the awag's lined and trimmed 
tack it to valence board.

Our 32-page booklet hea exact 
diagrams and directions for making 
many attractive styles of draperies, 
drapery-curtains s I glass curtain» 

j^UsJiow te trim: make swags

Sgnd Mc 1» oouu or stamps tot

#d 7 ft 
«917 ft 2 
♦ » t ft 
*10 8

*A»851 
V J 10 5 ft 8
♦ »»

♦ K 9 10 ft 
PKQ♦ «48
♦ A«88

, dealer: Beat. North-South vul
nerable.)
East South Wist North
1 * DM Pass 1A
2 ♦ Past Paaa if
,Pai« 2*
I Distributed by King

And then it urns left. North 
took ten tricks, losing one In 
hearts and two In diamonds, but 
could lose no others unless he saw 
fit to mleplay the hand In some 
grotesque and blxarre fashion.

South overdid badly the busi
ness of being afraid to open his 
mouth after he had compelled his 
partner to Mo. When Eagt ever- 
called North's 1-Spade response 
with 2-Diamonds, South should 
have bid even then, as hit hand 
was well above a minimum dou
ble. was made extra good by the 
fact that club honors and diamond 
9 aat over East's bids, and also 
had a spdendld fit for his part
ner's spade suit.

But his later Md of 2-Spidee, a 
mere preference over hie partner's 
voluntary call of 2-Hearts, was 
terrlMe. Here was the spot for 
him to make up for hit previous 
P*sa. by calling 3-Spadea If he felt 
timid, or 4-Spades if he felt as 
strong aa he should have.

• • «
Tour Week-End Problem

Why should you raise your 
partner’s dealer bid of 1-Spade ee 
Hand No. 1 below, and paaa it 
with Hand No. 27 
l. * 8 ft 4 2 2.

8 7 3 
10 » 4

Inc.

t • ft 4 2 
543 

♦ 987 
*9 10 8

your copy of "New Ideas in Making 
Curtains and Draperies" In Exam
iner, Peterborough. Be sure to write 
plainly your name, address, and toe 
name of booklet.

Bensfort W.A. Meets
BSNSFORT. Oct. 4-(BNS>—The 

October meeting of the Women's 
Association met lq the basement of 
the church with Mm E. Wood in 
the chair The acrlptore and 'latcon 
thoughts' were given by Mrs C. 
Barnard. The rail call wag respond

ed to by donating a piece of print 
to help towards making a quilt. 
Very helpful readings were given 
by Mrs. Harold Monerief and Mrs. 
Allen Bell, and Mrs. W. C. Dew- 
son gave the last study book on 
Chins. "Theology In the Service of 
Suffering.1 by Rev. W. D. DJsng. 
M.A., B.D.

Mrs. Clifford Emberton ggve » 
very interesting and detail* re
port on the Ladles' Aid convention 
held at Lakefteld.

Horae hair la being shipped from 
Mexico to Britain

DONALD DUCK

BLONDIE
x~

MUGGS AND SKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

HOLDING 
JUNE A 
CAPTIVE, 
HASSUK 
MAKES 

A DASH 
FOR
OTP*

SEES 
BRICK. 
UNHURT, 

SCRAMBLE 
TO HIS 
FEET

TILLIE THE TOILER



luttant

towork.aeshown in the picture
glass above. And taken as directed.
Aspirin is safe. In fact. Aspirin is said

the fastest and safest

I was troubled with Asthma

meeting.
an interesting
chapter of toe

Prayers of toaitie-
Mrs. Lamb

J. Oreer;
Distance,

.*s£SS5

-s•fJgSi'

imber of former pupils were 
the guests for the party, and 

i charged, after all expenses 
sen met. will leave a nice sum 
oward ted Cross supplies for

» .—»«***

Dawson has returned 
spending a few days 

1 Mrs. HadrUl Dawson, 
[rs. Chester Fisher and 
ded the organ recital

C.D.S

^ an e c ^

*

IMPORTANT ! WE CANNOT PROMISE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF ALL 
ITEMS. BUT DELIVERIES WILL BE MADE AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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Moravia Courts 
Busy Feeding 
Firing Squads

BERLIN, Oct 4—(AP).—German 
secret police continued to-day their 
seeping Investigation into alleged 
rebellious activities In the protect
orate of Bohemla-Moravla following 
the execution of more Creche con
victed by Nasi courts on charges 
of high treason, economic sabotage 
and illegal possession of weapons.

Dispatches from Prague and Brno 
said German firing squads were busy 
in. both cities again last night, but 
there was no official Information on 
the exact number of executions car
ried out to date.

Advices yesterday indicated death 
sentences had been Imposed upon 
130 persons. It was not clear, how
ever, how many of those had been 
executed and it was possible that 
those toot last night were among 
the 130 listed previously as convict
ed.

None of the latest to die was id
entified here by name, but the Nasi 
propaganda bureau claimed some 
were Jews.

(The Prague radio was quoted last 
night by the Columbia Broadcast
ing System In New York as saying 
15 Csecha had been toot, three Jews 
hanged and 110 Csechs “handed 
over to the Gestapo.")

Three more accused persons were 
reported acquitted by a German 
court at Prague, bringing the num
ber to eight thus far listed as ex
onerated.
No Action On Gen. Elias.

Premier General Alois Ellas, one 
of those sentenced to death, appar
ently still awaiting the outcome of 
an appeal to Hitler for clemency. He 
was claimed by Germans to be 
leader of a group plotting high trea-

The plot was said to have Included 
an attempt to disorganise the food 
supply system hr major industrial 
centres. Complaints from persons 
unable to obtain the full amount of 
meat called for on ration tickets 
dlecloee< a widespread program of 
sabotage, the Germans contended.

In another part of German-occu
pied Europe, the Netherlands, the 
commander of German forces an
nounced three persons

Peterboro Boy In Exhibition Squadron HgYôlOCk Blic]6 Lively SpOrf Ddy ^ynn~F*ddler Fracas Ended By Judge

Of TfeWeekll Is Feature 

Is Showered At Millbrdok

Thousands of Canadians have thrilled to the precision 
drill of what has become known as the Exhibition Squadron 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force. Hand-picked members 
have become widely known for the perfect timing with 
which they execute the 47 difficult movements which com
prise their display. Not a word of command is given from 
the start to finish but the whole squad of 170 moves as one 
man. Included In the squadron was the group shown 
ABOVE from Ontario. They are, LEFT to RIGHT, stand
ing: Frank Myers, Kingston; Don Armstrong, Trenton; 
George Northcott, Peterborough. Front Row: Allan Hep- 
bum, Oshawa; Clyde Owen, Lindsay.

Picture To Be Sermon Topic

HAVELOCK. Oct. 4 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. Charles W, Couch entertained 
on Wednesday evening at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. H. W. Roche, to 
honor of Miss Basel McCutcheon, 
who to to be married on Saturday. 
October 4.

The living-room was decorated 
with yellow marigolds, end to the 
dining-room the table looked beauti
ful with lace cover and centrepiece 
arranged with white altoeum and a 
bouquet of yellow glads with candle
sticks in matching color.

A contest was held, "drawing a 
picture of the bride's wedding 
gown " end many designs were 
shown. Mrs. John Armstrong, as a 
Judge, decided Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft 
as the winner, who received as a 
prise a very p etty picture. A fea
ture of the evening eras toe dsnce 
demonstrated by Jean and Joan 
Quinn, after which the hoe tees, Mrs. 
Couch, asked that the guests, num
bering twenty-five, to choose part
ners and dance to bring good luck 
to the bride-to-be. This provoked 
much fun and laughter.

The main event of the evening 
was the presentation of the kitchen 
shower, brought to a clothe* ham
pe- which was decorated for the oc
casion In pink and white paper, 
with miniature bride on top, and 
carried to by twin daughters of Mrs. 
T. w. Quinn dressed as a bride end 
groom, joan as the bride dressed In 
ankle length white organdie dress, 
with veil and carrying a pretty bou
quet of white glads, and Jean, as 
the groom, dressed to s suit of the 
R.CJL.F. This was ;n keeping with 
the wedding Saturday, as the groom 
to s member of the R.CAF.

As the "bride and groom" pre
sented the hamper of gifts to the 
guest of honor, they sang "Let’s 
Take a Trip to Bermuda." The 
bride-to-be received many lovely 
and useful things in white and black 
enamel, and very graciously thanked 
one and all.

Community singing was enjoyed 
for s half-hour, Mrs. T. W. Quinn 
presiding at the piano.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostessee, Mrs. H W. Roche and 
Mrs. Couch, assisted by Mrs. T. W-

Most people today are Interest- human elements in the city, and 
.... ed to old London. Many of our showed the part each was playing

been notable men are keen to go to that M^Mmed^hut it
executed by* firing squad following famoul city, despite the bombings was stated that he got his l'nsplra-People who visit Canada from Lon- So“ ?ÎÎSS to sfpataÆl _________________ __

and espionage organisation don are keen to go back. The city dral, the parish church of London. Qulnn ^ M„ R p. rovert.
It was announced further to the hld » fascination of Its own before An old Roman altar exactly similar out-of-town guests Included Mrs. 

Deutsche Zeitung to Den Nleder- the war. It was so cosmopolitan, to that which St. Paul saw to be set Qeorge couch, Miss Viola Couch 
lsiden of October !, which Just has not merely to the sense of the dif- up to Athens, was erected on the ^ Mr, Cecil Lloyd of Campbell- 
reached Berlin, that a Netherlander ferent races which were found there, steps of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Bound f0rd.
had been condemned to death by a but also because of the Immense on that altar Is Jesus Christ, and Rev. Andrew and Mrs. McLauchlto 
German court martial and executed variety of the people that made up around it are all classes and condl- and daughter Elisabeth. who have 
for shooting and killing a German Its population. tions of men, each going his own spent the summer at ‘Sylvan Lodge,’
railway official from ambush. A celebrated picture was exhibited way and caring little or nothing for Belmont Lake, left on Th-raday to

q *" **“ wrtti.h T.1». — — «<m the suffering Saviour upon the take up residence to Toronto. Their
It was taken around from one city Cross The sporting man scanning cider son, Robert, who has been vls- 
to another. Thousands of people the racing news, the lady of fashion ittog with his parents the past week, 
paid a shilling each to see It. It with her magnificent Jewels, the accompanied them to the city, 
was entitled "Despised and Rejected humble flower girl and a host of where he will resume hto studies at 
of Men". Apart from Its religious others were there, each one Intent Emanuel Col' ge. 
significance It.was one of the finest upon hto or her own purpose. Rev Andrew McLauchlto, for the
portrayals of the varied life of Lon- This picture will be the subject past three years was pastor of the
don that has been ever seen. It Of the address to St. Andrew's United Church, Havelock, but owing

HERB
REMEDY

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
HAY FEVER

Below to written testimony to 
Um effectiveness of oar 
remedy.

Oakwood, Ont 
Aug. 36, Mil

for 33 yean. I began the treat
ment In the first part of 1M6 
and am pleased to be able to 
say I have net been troubled 
with Asthma since. The treat
ment I have taken frein Mr. 
Maurer of Rlngwoed has eared

Years truly,
ROBERT MCKINNON,

Oakwood, Ont 
This treatment to absolutely 
guaranteed. Apply to 

Box M
J. H. Mourer 

RINGWOOD, ONT.

Stop that 

HEADACHE
this quick way

Do a» it shows harm to got
raliof instantly

brought Into email space the diverse Churcfi Sunday night.

MORE ABOUT—

Loss Of ighth
(Continued from Bag* t)

all

to 111 health found it necessary to 
take an extended rest. En routa to 
Toronto from Bdlmont Lake, Mrs. 
McLauchlto and daughter Elisabeth 
were guetta of Mrs. John Wright 
end Miss Eliza Wright. Rev. Mc
Lauchlto and son Robert were gueets 
of Mr. Edward Pennell. Their many

erican shores yet reported.
Meanwhile, It to agreed on 

sides that the President will ask
Congress to repeal those sections of ___________ __
the Neutrality Act prohibiting the friends to Havelock regret their de- 
a rating of American merchant ships parture very much, but wish them 

to the war It was transferred to but what else he will recommend health and happiness In their new 
Panamanian registry. The ship *» ■ matter of doubt. home.

_ ,__ , . ... . There to a possibility he will seeklater was placed at the disposal of ftn amendment to the Act exclud- '
Britain, under the lend-lease pro- jDg from Its prohibitions Canada's dawn under a temporary truce an- 
gram. east coast ports to the same way nounced by the International Red

D*unite the Neutrality Law, which the Great Lakes are excluded. That cross for the five-hour Journey to 
bam Americans from sailing on "ould permit American ships to Dieppe, to occupied Prance, to re- 
shtos of belligerents and from sail- to Dominion ports closed to lease their passengers and pick up 
tog into combat zones, united States them at present because of Oen- Britons.

ada's belligerent status, therebyth^Whîte^since^îr^was0 registered feeding up convoy concentrations, crosses of the two ships were turnedEven the lights upon the Red

off at the announcement of the 
hitch in plans.

All was silent throughout the 
loading operations. There was no 
notoe and no talking. Thirty-two 
Nasi officers—16 wearing artificial 

Continued Rem rag* I legs-made up the first group.
* Non-commissioned officers and

If the ship went reported they would be Joined by private* followed the officers. Two

to Panama and was travelling out
side the combat «ones proclaimed 
by Mr Roosevelt.

Until the survivor» could be in
terviewed. there was no certain 
knowledge whether the torpedo waa 
loosed by a submarine or surface 
raider, or even the exact location 
of the attack.

MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Delay
down near where the survivors were 50 German women, interned on the comrade* led a blind youth. After 
picked tv, It would be slightly west Isle of Man since tile start of the the walking wounded came stretcher 
of the spot where the American war, who are to be exchanged for cases, long lines of German soldiers.
flag freighter Robin Moor was tor- 50 British women held to Germany, 
pedoed on May M. If so, the at- The mercy vessels, the St. Julien 
tack would be the nearest to Am- and Dtoard, were to have sailed at

seamen and air. All were carried 
by British Tommies.

Che tiolôett (Text

This is m fast way people on all 
sides art now stopping headache!
The first time you take Aspirin to 
relieve a headache you have a surprise 
in store for you I For the pain goes 
almost at once I

But it's easy to understand why It 
goes eo fast. For you can see with

relief* ever known for pain.
Tryit. Aik for Aspirin... 

made in Canada." Aspirin'*
is the trade mark of The 
Bayer Company. Limited1

Less than lc 
• tablet In the 
economy bottle

ZT\ too* so» this ceoss o» 
H1} svier ashmim tabut

MORE ABOUT—

Tanks, Trucks
Continued nom Page 1

positions" around the Black Sea 
port of Odessa, then Joined guer
illas harassing the Oennan-Rum- 
anion siege lines.

Junior Sergeant Bogdanov, It «aid. 
killed 36 Rumanians and wounded 
six. Another parachutist, Ivan 
Nagreba, said he bombed a cellar 
used as a Rumanian headquarters 
with tour hand grenades, and then 
crawled away Into the forest. Later 
he felled six Rumanians with hto 
gun.

In the north-west, where Lenin
grad’s civilian-backed armies were 
reported to have hurled the Ger
mans back from one to two miles In 
continuing counter-attacks, a So
viet unit was cited for killing 6,500 
Germans to September and destruc
tion or seizure of a large amount of 
battle supplies.

They Soon Quit

.TO* sermon on tkt mountj

“Oar Father who are In heaven. Hallewed be Thy i 
—Matt. 6:3.

Folkestone, Eng., Oct. 4 (CP). 
SHERMAN guns on the French 
yj coast roared Into action at 
noon today to heavy bombard
ment of shipping through Dover 
Strait.

Britons crowded the cliff* on 
the English shore and saw huge 
waterspouts shoot up a* shells 
burst around ships dimly visible 
to the sea mist. Explosions shook 
buildings along the Kent coast.

A German plane apparently was 
spotting for the guns, and a Brit
ish Spitfire swept out st a high 
altitude to search of It The gun
fire stopped after a short time.

*- j

MILLBROOK, Oct. S-(ENB). — 
The Continuation School success
fully Carried through Its annual 
meld Day at the Agricultural 
Grounds at the week-end. with keen 
Interest to the various events, and 
a sportsmanlike spirit of competi
tion, marking all contests. Results 
are as follows:
Sentir Girls.

High Jump-1 Mary Whittington,
3 ft 8 toi.; S Betty Moncrief, 3 ft.
8 to».; 3 Gertrude Forsyth, 3 ft 6 
ins.

100-Yard dash—1 Betty Moncrief;
3 Mary Whittington; 3 Marguerite 
Powell.

Standing broad jump—1 Mary 
Whittington, 6 ft. 11; 3 Betty Mon
crief, 6 ft. 10; 3 Gertrude Forsyth,
6 It. 7.

Running broad Jump—1 Betty 
Moncrief, 12 ft. 6; 2 Mary Whitting
ton, 12 ft. 0; 3 Wild* Barker, 11 ft.

Discus throw—1 Marjorie Sutton;
2 Mary Whittington; 3 Nan Failli. 

Softball throw—1 Mary Whitting
ton; 2 Marjorie Sutton; J Ella rest.

Basketball—l Marjorie Sutton: 3 
Mary Whittington; 1 Gertrude For
syth.
Junior Girls.

High Jump—1 Mary Sanderson, 1 
ft. 8; 2 Dorothy Coulter, 1 ft. 1; 2 
Laureen Richards, T ft. 1.

75-Yard dash—1 Mary Sander
son; 2 M-rian McGill; 3 Dorothy 
Coulter.

Standing broad Jump—1 Mary 
Sanderson. 6 ft. 5; 2 Marian MGI11, 
6 ft; 3 Laureen Richards, 5 ft. 10.

Running broad Jump—1 Mary 
Sanderson, 10 ft. V>; 1 Marian MO
GUL 10 ft. 6; 3 Barbara Wood, 0 ft. 1. 

Discus throw—1 Mary Sanderson;
3 Vera Failli; 3 Laureen Richards. 

Softball throw»—1 Mar; Sander
son; 3 larlan McGill; 3 Laureen 
Richards.

Basketball—1 Mary Sanderson; 2 
Laureen Richards; 3 Mary Blair. 
Junior Beys.

High Jump—1 A. Henderson; 3 W. 
Belch; 3 David Faille. Height, 4 ft.

Pole vault- 1 W. Belch; 2 D. 
Failli; 3 B. Gray. Height, 7 ft. 6.

Standing broad Jump—1 W. Belch;
2 D. Fallis; 3 A. Henderson. Dis
tance, 7 ft.

Discus throw—1 D. Fjllta; 2 W. 
Belch; 3 A Henderson. Distance, 
60 ft 2.

Shot put-1 W. Belch; 3 David 
FaUls; 3 Donald Edmunds. Distance 
21 ft 10.

Running broad Jump—1 W. Belch;
2 Aille Henderson; 3 David FaUls. 
Distance 11 It. 8.

440- sard dash—1 Willoughby 
B*lc“ 2 Aille Herderson; 3 Allen 
Tate.

220-Yard dash 1 W. Belch; 3 A. 
Henderson; 3 D. Failli.

100-Yard dash—I W. Belch; 3 A. 
Henderson; 1 D. Fallis.

By points—1 W. Belch, 41 points; 
2 A. Henderson. 10 points; I David 
Fallis, 16 points.
Intermediate Bays.

High Jump—1 Donald McKnlght;
2 Evans Hatherly; 3 Brentto Daw
son. Height, 4 ft. 4.

Pole vault—1 B. Dawson; 2 D. 
McKnlght; 3 E. Hatherly.

Standing broad Jump—I D. Mc
Knlght; 2 E. Hatherly; 3 Russell 
Kennedy. Distance, 8 ft. 1.

Running broad jump—1 D. "Ic- 
Knlght; 2 E. Hatherly; 3 B. Stewart. 
Distance, 1» ft 8.

Discus throw—1 B. Dawson; 3 D. 
McKnlght; 3 Ian Gibson. Distance, 
03 ft. 4.

Shot put—1 E. Hatherly; 2 D. Mc
Knlght; 3 Lyle McMahon. Distance, 
27 ft 714.

440-Yard daah—1 D. McKnlght; 2 
B. Dawson; 3 E. Hatherly.

100-Yard dash—1 D McKnlght; 2 
E. Hatherly; 3 Ian Gibson.

By points—1 Donald McKnlght, 34 
points; 2 Evans Hatherly, 10 points;
3 Bren ton Dawson, 14 points.
Senior Bey*.

High Jump—1 Barry Fee; 3 J. 
Oreer; 3 David Hatherly. Height,
4 ft. 7.

Pole vault—1 D. Hatherly; 3 J. 
Oreer; 3 Donald Kerr.

Standing broad jump—1 D. Kerr; 
2 J. Greer; 3 D. Hatherly. Distance, 
7 ft 11.

Running broad Jump—1
2 D. Kerr; 3 D. Hatherly.
14 ft 5.

Discus throw—1 B. Fee; 2 D. 
Hatherly; 3 D. Kerr. Distance, 106 
ft. 4.

Shot put—1 D. Kerr; 2 Donald 
Pritchard; 3 Teddy Stinson. Dis
tance, 31 ft.

440 Yards—1 J. Oreer; 2 D. Kerr;
3 B. Fee.

220 Yards—1 J. Greer; 2 D. Kerr; 
3 B. Fee.

100 Yards—1 D. Kerr; 3 J. Greer; 
3 B Fes.

By points—1 Donald McKnlght, 30 
pom ta; 3 J. Oreer. 24 points; 3 
Barry Fee, 16 points.

The Field Day was brought to a 
fitting and enjoyable conclusion 
a party at the school, beginning 
830 pm., at which pupi'i of First 
and Second Forms were Initiated. 
foUowed by a dance, with musk 
supplied by Robena Tate and Ella 
Best. The service of refreshments 
brought the evening to a close.

A number of 
among 
V-3 fee 
have b«
to go ti 
the Junior Branch.

“Act your age!” That advice, In more formal terms, was 
given by Judge Cecil D. Holland, ABOVE RIGHT, to Errol 
Flynn, screen hero, as the books were closed on the Flynn- 
Ftdler fracas that startled patrons of a Hollywood night 
club. Fkller, film gossip columnist, escaped a similar re
primand by the simple method of being absent at the 
hearing.

Omemee's WMS Busy With Bale
OMEMEE. Oct. 4 — (ENS). — 

The Womens Missionary Society 
met on Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Melville Earle with a good at
tendance at members and visitors.

The leader, Mrs. McBata, had 
charge of the devotional exercises. 
The theme was “We live by Faith 
to God the Father." with the com
mentary read by the leader. Mrs. 
S. Connell, the president, conduct
ed the business. Ocrramondence 
was read from supply secretary to 
Lindsay concerning the bale. It waa 
decided to pack the bale on Thurs

day October 16, articles to be left 
at the parsonage before that date.

Mrs. Lamb, secretary of Christian 
Stewardship and finance for that 
branch.

The president announced the 
annual thankoffering which pill be 
held at the November

Mrs. Connell gave 
account of the first 
new study book, 
giving were offered by 
and Miss Veals. Misses Elxena and 
Gwen McConnell tendered a pretty 
duet entitled "After.” Lunch waa 
served by the ladies to Group V,

Lifford Society f| 
Supper Nets 
$93 For War Aid

LIFFORD LINK. Oct 4—(ENS.
—The newly-organized LI ford Red 
Cross Society sponsored a splendid 
war drive at Lifford Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening, when 
a delicious hot chicken pie supper 
was served to a large crowd, includ
ing several from Bethany. Yelver- 
ton and Fleetwood.

With attractive table setting, 
abundance of appetising food and 
efficient waiters, the taste of every 
guest was amply satisfied.

Tickets had been sold to advance 
on a handsome hand-made quUL_ 
donated by a member of the sock 
and when the draw was made 
little Ruth McKinley It was found 
that Vem Mulligan was the lucky 
winner. Another member donated 
a lovely machine-made quUt which 
was sold by Auctioneer George 
Chapman for the sum of 65.25 to 
Mr. Cecil Tims. Nickel tick et» were 
sold on a beautiful doll The correct 
guesser of the doll’s name to win 
the doll, which was also a mem
ber’s donation. Mrs. (Dr.) Hamil
ton and Mrs. Walter Price of Beth
any both guessed the correct name 
"Elisabeth.” and when a draw Was 
made to break the tie, the former 
won. .

A well-arranged bomb displaying 
garden products, fancy work, candy, 
etc., was to charge of Mrs Harry 
Neals and Mrs. Cephas Staple*, and 
did a good business, the unsold ar
ticles being auctioned off later to 
the evening by Mr. chapman. One 
apron was resold several times and 
netted the sum of $1.75.

A number of pies and cakes whkh 
were unused were also sold, 
many bachelors of the nelgl 
hood being lively bidders to this 
capacity.

The total receipts tor the evening 
amounted to the very creditable 
sum Of «93 30, whkh will be equally 
distributed between the Red Cross 
and British war victims.

FIVE-COLOR KHAKI
Khaki cloth tor soldiers’ uniforms 

Is woven from five differently col
ored threads.

Buckhorn Workers Send Bale To I.O.D.E.
BUCKHORN, Oct. 4 — The re- after spending the summer to the 

gular meeting of the War Workers village, have taken up residence to 
was held on Monday afternoon with Lakefield.
13 members to attendance, Mrs. B. E. Wright and family have mov- 
Hall presiding. After the opening ed to Toronto for the winter, 
exercises the various committees Miss Marjorie Wtodover who has 
gave their reports. A bale had been spent the last month to Toronto 
sent to the I.O.D.E. and more and Niagara-on-the-Lake, has re
quilts were ready to go. The sew- turned in her home here, 
tog committee was busy with lay- Mrs. MoKenty, accompanied by 
ettea, and seven pairs of aox and her mother, Mrs. Jones, and Mrs. 
two scarfs had been handed to. A Shew, visited friends to Caesarea 
discussion took place re Christmas and Lindsey recently, 
boxes for the boys overseas. The Quite a number of local people 
ladle» are to meet at the home of spent Saturday at the Bobosygeon 
Mrs. c. Jones to pack them before Fair.
October 15, Mrs. W. Shearer and*
Mrs. B. Walton to do the buying 
for same.

Mrs. Walton read a paper on 
"Works of Mercy” describing the 
splendid work done by women of 
the Red Cross to packing and send
ing bales and boxes ovenea*.

A short article on the food situ
ation across the water was given by 
Mrs. MOKenty, and Mrs. R. Mont
gomery told of some of the needs 
of the men of the Navy, lots of 
warm socks and sweaters and ma
gazines. The staging of the Na
tional Anthem and prayer brought 
the meeting to a dose.
Personals.

Mrs. Ian McKenzie and family,

A SERIOUS MATTER I
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive Drive carefully and at 
ways carry adequate Automo 
bile Insurance
CALL US TO-DAY— 
To-morrow May to Tor 

Late
Davis-

Thompson Co.
Phone 4714 433 Geerge St.

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OF HALIBUBTON
Wages 345 to 155 per month and bear!. Good motor reed right to 
the camps. Groups of men arriving by hired car can obtain an 
advance upon arrival to cover the cost of transportation.
PIECE WORK—We supply teams, equipment and board to men 
who ent and skid logs at a rate per piece. The rate will be sock 
as to enable cutting and skidding gangs of good men who do big 
work to earn big pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Bensfort News
Mrs. Janet 

home after 
with Mr. ant

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fish 
family attended the organ 
of Misa Kathleen Stokes at George 
St. Church on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nurse of 
Fowler’s Corners visited Mr and 
Mrs. Cliff Embereon this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wellington and 
family were recent visitors to 
Platavllle.
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HUN SWING FOR MOSCOW
ESCAPED NAZI GOES 8 MILES gff*1
Britain Ready To Swap Internees 2nd Caught Near Camp ^ IG fit

After Break ^

Believed Via Wire

kGuns-Butter 
Decision 
Faces Canada

Consumer To Be Hit 
Says llsley,
Labor Shortage Here

HALIFAX, Oct 8—(AP)—Finance 
Minister llsley declared today that a 
shortage of labor Is omlng In 
Canada and said the Dominion now 
has reached the stage “where the 
expansion in war production will 
have to take place very largely at 
thi expense of the consume, ’’

'B in an address • a Joint luncheon 
of Halifax service clubs, the Dom
inion Finance Minister said that 
further regulation of production, 
distribution and prices “will be In
evitable if we are to prevent infla
tion and ensure a fair distribution 
of what Is left after war needs are 

■stilled."
W “We shall not succeed, however," 

he added, "In achieving all we can, 
all that Is necessary If we do no 
more than obey the law and regu
lations... We must co-operate ac
tively, rot merely submit to control. 
That co-operation will require a 
public-spirited self-dlsclpUne. It 
should be directed o doing more of 
the things that need to be done, to 
using less of the things that need to 
be foregone. We -eed the Intelli
gence and skill of consumers as well 
as of producers and distributors in 
making the most of our limited sup
plies."
Plenty Of Been To Expand.

Mr. llsley said that up to now 
Canada had been able to Increase 
her war production enormously with 
little effect on the civilian consumer

Their First Supper I nt*ew Homes On Burnham's Point Gandhi Swings In
WARDHA, India, Oct. «— 

(C P). — Mohandas K. 
Gandhi, Indian Nationalist 
leader, today expressed the 
hope that Britain will be 
victorious over Germany.

This endorsement of Bri. 
tain’s cause, as against 
Germany’s, was made by 
the Indian advocate of non
violence in granting permis, 
sion to his followers to sell 
their homespun blankets to 
the troops.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDougall, 45 Edge- 
water Boulevard, on Burnham’s Point, are 
pictured having their first supper in one 
of the new homes constructed by Wartime 
Housing, Ltd., Sunday evening. They moved

Adolf Brews New Peace Idea
(By BDWABD Kennedy.) sia in the next six weeks In * the

. __ CAIRO. Oct. S CAP)—Hitler will hope of making sufficient gains to
room tor ex£nZ *n*Xl£™m “*,?*“* 0,,er *° *** “U the world he h« put the Soviet
and production In Canada when war snd the ÜDlted States as well, be- Union out of the combat and crush-
broke out" and "because 

OUNS-BUTTER
6 (Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

of “the fore the year’s end, according to In
formation reaching here.

Hitler, according to one American 
recently arrived from Qerman-con
trolled territory, expects to be able ,|ble would be turned on Russia.

Youth Is Shot 
In Left Leg
“ Bert Young, 811 McDonnel Street, ___________ _____ ____ _ _____

rae admitted to St. Joseph’s Hoe- ,fter e period of such a stalemate 
pltal early tola afternoon suffering would accept a peace, this lnform- 
from a bullet wound through the in, —,d
upper part of hla leg, as the result, The peace offer forecast la given

within this time to announce that 
Russia has been put out of the war 
and to state that he la going ahead 
with his “new order" on the contin
ent and will Ignore Britain except to 
carry out reprisal* against her for 
any bombing of Germany.

The Germans expect that Britain

ToRetainMen 
OfWarAge; 
U.S. Referee

Prisoner Exchange 
Starts Tuesday 
Radio Clears Snags

LONDON, Oct. «.—(CP).— Great 
Britain to-day advised Germany of 
her willingness to effect a mutual 
repatriation of all British and Oar- 
man civilian war prisoners except 
men of fighting age, and proposed 
that the United States act aa an 
Intermediary "In order that repa
triation of civilians may be carried 
out wtlh the least possible delay.”

This announcement was made as 
the way was paved—by radio broad
cast from government to govern
ment across the English channel— 
for an. exchange to-morrow of 
wounded war prisoner» who have 
been ready to sail for several days 
from the English port of Newhaven 
to Dieppe. Wounded Britons are to 
be brought back.

Trips across the channel will be
gin at 5.30 a.m. (12.30 am. (EDt.) 
to-morrow and continue through 
Oct. 14. The war will be stopped 
In the channel areas Involved until 
the exchange of wounded prisoners 
is completed.

A note to this effect was address
ed to the German government by 
Britain, which then added:

“Hie British government reaf
firms Its readiness to agree to a 
mutual repatriation of all British 
and German civilian Internees oth
er than men between 18 and «0.

"The British government will be 
glad to negotiate arrangements with 
the German government through 
the Intermediary of the United 
States government Immediately In 
order that the repatriation of civ
ilians may be carried out with the 
least possible delay.”
Heat, Uie Main Snag?

Rudolf Hess, former No. 3 Nazi 
whose spectacular landing by air
plane In Scotland In May provided 
one of the greatest sensations of 
the war. Is 47—in the age bracket 
not covered by the British propos
al. There had been conjecture that 
hla status may have caused the de
lay In the exchange of prisoners, 
although this was denied.

Prom Calais, French port which
AafaTas Germany Is concerned Mmm ««dheavy eqmpmentln at- The new troop.,JTuUy eqi‘SJ™ S?nM to^rdXgSthelolto" 

the war la over and we are going 1» smash Leningrad s un- battle after months of Intensive , messace was broadcast In Ena-
ahead with organization of the defence line, a special Tasa training at home, were brought here £Lmessage was m *

French Spoil Jap 
Plan To Make 
Saigon Arsenal

SINGAPORE, Oct. «. — CAP)— 
French Indo-Chlna has turned down 
broad new Japanese demands which 
would tighten Tokyo’s grip on that 
cqkmy and make a virtual arsenal 
of Saigon, logical Jumping off place 
for any Japanese sea thrust against 
this newly-reinforced British naval 
bastion, reports from Indo-Chlna 
said today.

These advices said the Japanese 
demanded complete control of cen
sorship, control of all establishments 
In the Oamranh Bay area below 
Saigon and the right to build an 
arsenal and other military works In 
tile port city Itself.

The Japanese were said further
more to have called upon the Hanoi 
Government to require American oil 
companies to provide tank facilities 
sufficient to store 30,000 tons of 
kerosene.

News of the Japanese demands
(By BDWABD KENNEDY.) sla in the next six weeks In 1 the The Nile Army la now greater followed a broadcast by the British

CAIRO. Oct. « CAP)—Hitler will hoDe of making sufficient gains to th*n ever. and such a campaign Malayan radio last night that the
might be tile roost decisive one of Japanese, despite vehement French

in late Saturday night and spent most of 
Sunday getting settled. Mr. MacDougall is 
employed in the C. G. E. and came from 
Weyhurn, Saskatchewan, a little over a year 
ago. Their children are: Donnie 3, Gerry 3 
and Beverly 5.

cd Bolshevism.
Attacks on Britain and the Mid

dle Bast would be held to a bare 
minimum, while all strength poa-

the war, for Germany might suffer proteste, already had seized ware- 
losses which, after those of Russia, houses and other buildings In Salg- 
would finally break the strength of on's dock area.
her military machine.

Hitler would then say he has ful
filled Ids mission and established 
Germany supreme on the continent, 
and that be cannot be dislodged.

The American quoted the Nails 
aa saying that the peace offer Is 
likely to be backed up with an ar
gument lige this:—

I • I T II

Costly In Nazis
MOSCOW, Oct. «—<AP>. — The 

Germans are making huge sacrifices

The defences of this British Far 
Eastern stronghold were bolstered 
considerably meanwhile by the ar
rival of a big transport yesterday 
with thousands of Australians and 
New Zealanders and huge stores and 
modem war equipment.

The Australians will Join two 
strong contingents which arrived In 
recent months. The New Zealand
ers all were airmen consigned to 
unite of their fellow countrymen 
operating In Malaya.

TIMMINS, Oct. « —(CP)—Karl 
Rudolph, 37-year-old Nasi merchant 
sailor, was recaptured shortly before 
noon today to complete a few brief 
hour* of freedom which he and an
other German Internee, Frits Fuchs, 
had enjoyed after they broke away 
from an Internment camp last night.

Rudolph was taken into custody 
at Porquu Junction, leas than eight 
miles trom the scene of his escape. 
Officials failed to divulge Mow Ru
dolph had been captured or who had 
taken him into custody.

One report Indicated that the two 
men had escaped shortly after one 
o'clock Sunday afternoon and were 
not missed until roll call last night 
at « o'clock. They had five hours 
start before military and police of
ficials could start the search.

Fuchs, 34-year-old Nazi sailor, 
surrendered to two members of the 
Veterans Home Guard shortly after 
3 o’clock this morning, less than 
seven hours after he had made his 
escape trom the camp in company 
with Rudolph, 27-year-old seaman. 
Overtaken In Swamp

Two guards from the Internment 
camp, armed with rifles and equip
ped with flash lights, came upon 
cucha In a swampland adjacent to 
the railway tracks. The capture was 
made little more than a mile from 
val Gagne.

The tracks parallel the main high
way through Northern Ontario.

When tne guards caled on him to 
surrender, Fuchs altered no resist
ance and walked out to the clearing 
•un tne soldiers stood.

The escape was reported to have 
been noticed by a small boy from the 
town near which the camp Is locat
ed. The boy Is said to have seen a 
man with a red patch on hla back 
running Into the bush away from 
the edge of the camp.

The alarm was rounded and offi
cials of tile cany) took a count. Two 
men were disclosed to be missing 
and their identity was later reveal
ed In a check of the prisoners.

It Is believed the fleeing men made 
their way out beneath the wire 
tenting surrounding the camp.

Fuchs spoke fluent English and 
chatted with hla captors. The oth
er German sailor, Rudolph, speaks 
very little tegllsh.

Fuchs Is believed to be the man 
who escaped from a northwestern 
Ontario camp September 15, 1340, 
and remained at large six days.

Fuchs and Rudolph were the 84th 
and 85th war prisoners to escape. 
Fifty-eight have been recaptured, 
four were shot to death .resisting 
capture and one—Frans Von Warn 
—reached Peru and la reported to 
have got tack to Germany.

It Is thought, of careless shooting 
o-i the part of some unknown , 
son.

The youth, with Walter Drum
mond, Rubldge Street, had been 
walking along the centre line of 
Si 1th. Several hundred ,ards west 
of the Lakefield Road they stopped 
and were lea.itng against a fence 
when suddenly Young was hit by 
the bullet.

According to the story told Pro
vincial constable Price Morris the

considerable credence In both Bri
tish and American diplomatic quar-

continent. Prom now on our only "port from the beleaguered city 
war activity will be reprisals. **w today.

For every plane the British send nerce fighting on Leningrad's ap- 
ters here, but both are certain that over, Germany will send at least proaches has had no letup, the 
the offer will be rejected and that one over England. For every bomb *»“•**“> agency said, reporting that 
the war will go on. dropped, Germany will drop at least one Red air unit alone had destroyed

The American arriving from Ocr- one on England. For every German 324 German planes In the long bat
man territory said that high Nazi killed, we will kill at least one Eng- tie for the city, downing all In air 
officials, whom he had known for llahman. We can hold out lndefhi- combat on its approaches except for 
years indicated that the olive Italy.’’ , 48 wrecked on German air bases,
branch dangled again before Brl- six Months to Change Views. The dispatch said the Germans
tain would this time be becked up The American said that the Nazis hal launched repeated assaults In 
with arguments which the Germans told him that the British and rocent days against one sector but

aboard a transport flying the flag 
of the Netherlands.

-, - uwiiunsuiv a mvnu vug ---- —o----------  --------       ——- — tutu IUJJ1 vital/ Lite nr n. mi I «111(4 ---------  ---- ----- - ----- -------- -------
/§, boys had heard several shots shortly thought would make her consider Americans would reject the offer had 10 retlre mT> tlme. losing sev- 
*- before hut hart nairt little attention accenting it. ‘ —w— it i. /l™.       tv— oral villages and “laree numbers ofbefore but had paid little attention accepting it. when It Is I tret made, but that they

to the shooting until Young was hit. According to this Information, might feel different after six 
They did not see the man with the Hitler will concentrate Germany's monllM of such a stalemate.
rifle, the police were told. full war-waging power against Rus-

Their 1st Provincial Vote
2 Quebec By-Elections To See Women At Polls

He quoted them as saying that 
Hitler would stress he had given up 
any idea of taking British territory

oral villages and “large numbers of 
men and officers In Rusalan'coun- 
ter thrusts.

In one offensive operation, Tasa 
said, a daring Red Army coup was 
carried out at night, Russian sol-

after he had found It Impossible dlers suddenly turning up behind 
to take Gibraltar, Malta and Cvp- the German Unes to the besiegers 
rus, and upon finding he had been complete surprise. The result. It 
halted in Africa at the Egyptian seld' was a crossing of the River 
frontier. , “*■"

. Among others who believe the
QUEBEC!, Oct. «.—(CP)-Quebec province have been received at Do- new peace offer la coming after the 

■women, repeatedly assured by Pre- minion election polls on an equal Russian campaign there are some mier Oodbout during two hard- statu, with their men folk, but They who tMnkttot^ice T Is^tiüd
had no voice In provincial electoral Hitler will permit no stalemate but 
matters until Premier Oodbout rather will hurl his forces against 
championed their cause during the the Middle East.

Billion War Savings
London, Oct. « (CP Cable) 

CIR Kingsley Wood, Chancellor 
of the Exchange, announced 

today that contributions to Bri
tain's war savings campaign had 
reached £1.000.00.008 ($4.450,000,- 
000) In a little less than two years.

This represents about £30 for 
every man, woman and child In 
the United Kingdom. Sir Kings
ley told a luncheon held to cele
brate the achievement.
“Your task now," he said, "la to 

aim for the second billion—and 
not only reach It but reach It In 
shorter time than It took to reach 
the first.*

Hah:
"The German Government to the 

TO RETAIN MEN 
(Continued on Pace 2. Column 1)

Axis Raid Egypt 
In Holy Month

fought political campaigns that they 
have a "primordial role” to play In 
building the province's future, made 
electoral history today by helping 
select members of the legislative 
assembly.

Signed Into the statute books 
April 35, 1840, women suffrage in 
provincial elections become opera
tive for the first time in the Hunt
ington and St. Jean-Naplervllle by- 

_/welections and It was estimated that 
mor

The Weather
The Examiner

1840 session of the Legislature.
Straight party fights between the 

Liberals and the Union Nationales 
are taking place In the two counties. 
In Huntingdon, Liberal D. J. O’Con
nor, contractor, opposes John Stew
art, businessman, and In St. Jean- 
Naplervllle, Liberal Omet Perrier, 
alderman, opposes Paul 

more than 10,080 women will avail accountant.
themselves of their new privilege The Liberals now hold 67 seats In 
before the polls close at « pun. EDT. the 86-seat assembly, against 15 for 

For maay years women ef this the Union Nationales.

WORLD SERIES
(Fifth Game)
YANKEES 020

Beaulieu, dODOEBS «81

Batteries:
Yankees—Banham and Dickey. 
Dodger»—Wyatt and Owen.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

Noon - - 28.40 Today:
Night low - 55 
Noun - - 58 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 58 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 74 
Lowest l- • 52

Weather Forecast:
Georgia* Bay — Moderate north-east 
' I cool Toosdaj- F

CAIRO. Oct. « (API—Axis planes 
bombed Eg) pt last night for the 
first time during the current Mos
lem holy month of Ramadan . 
liions and colum brshshrdl trf rfr 

(Berlin announced that Its planes 
on Sunday attacked the Port of 
Suez, with ships the main object, 
and observed that “daylight attacks 
by German bombers have been ex
tended to British positions and col
umns In west Egypt, especially to 
Sldl Barren! and Mersa Matruh.)

Ramadan la a Moslem lunar 
month in which absolute fasting 
from dawn to sunset is required. Its 
observance is regarded as one of five 
requirements of Islam.

German broadcasts had told the 
Egyptians that Germany would ab
stain from air raids during the 
month. Last year the Italians 
bombed Egypt during Ramadan.

The Egyptian ministry of Interior 
said a few bombs fell In the canal 
area but caused only slightly dam- 

Lake Superior - men tested- winds, age and no casualties. Air raid 
— ■ dg Mint and Tuesday, alarms were given In several prov

inces, It said, and one In Cairo, ac
companied by anti-aircraft fire, 
lasted half an hour.

A "Calm" Spot
Moscow, Oct. 6 (AP) 

DEADING room* of libraries are 
**- filled and movies are packed 
every day In Leningrad despite the 
war raging on Its approaches, an 
article on life In that city In Kom- 
somoloskaya Pravda said today.

"The reading room of Saltykov- 
Shchedrm public library Is full of 
students, engineers, doctors and 
Red army commanders who spend 
many hours there,” said the dis
patch.

Composer Dmitri Shostakovich 
has Just completed two parts of 
bis seventh symphony, which is 
devoted to the war, Komsomol- 
akaya Pravda said, and played it 
before a group of Leningrad com
posers.

The -Lenaoviet Musical Comedy 
Theatre and 30 moving picture 
houses play to full houses dally, 
the dispatch added.

The Leningrad Medical Institute 
graduated 518 young surgeons, 
threapeutists and other medical 
specialists, It was said. Most of 
them Joined tpe Red army.

Hammer Russ Lines 
South And Centre, 
Ease Off Leningrad

LONDON, Oct. «.—(CP). — The 
Germans have launched a major 
new offensive on the eastern front, 
aimed possibly at Moscow Itself, 
and are advancing against obstin
ate Russian resistance, authorita
tive sources said to-daly.

The drive was described here as 
“on a very considerable scale."

These sources assumed It was the 
“gigantic new development" which 
Hitler in his Berlin speech Friday 
said was then 48 hours old.

A German offensive on the east
ern front scored new successes yes
terday, a war bulletin from Hitler’s 
headquarters announced, but it told 
neither where nor on what scale 
the Germans had- attacked.

(Only hints of a vast new push 
passed the wall of secrecy the Ger
man army erects around the open
ing phases of big campaigns. Dienst 
and Deutschlhnd, the news com
mentary close to official German 
sources, said In Berlin It was so 
extensive It could be compared to 
the opening “of an entirely new 
campaign.’')

Inlormar.ts In London said that 
besieged Leningrad may be exclud
ed from the new operation t i 
that German pressure seen.-a u> 
have slackened off In the Leningrad" 
area.
A Bitter Struggle.

•There la evidence that the Ger
mans are making some progress, but 
they are being stubbornly fought," 
these sources added.

"If there la any one salient where 
the pressure Is greatest it would be 
111 the centre area, but the drive is 
being pushed strongly In tile south 
as well."

The reported ferocity of the battle 
on the central front focused special 
attention on that theatre, where It 
had been said recently that the 
Germans were relatively quiescent 
and where Russian counter-thrusts 
presumably had been most success
ful.

Authoritative sources assumed the 
action was the beginning of the 
campaign proclaimed by Hitler on 
Friday "with a flourish of trum
pets and all that” but added there 

GAIN GROUND
(Continued on Page 2, column 1)

Hurricane Eases 
Off At Miami

MIAMI, FI*.. Oct. g —(AP)—A 
threatening tropical hurricane that 
beat at Nassau for two hour* last 
night crossed the lower Florida east 
coast early today with greatly dim
inished force, apparently inflicting 
only minor property damage.

Nassau and Miami reported dam
age to small houses, disturbance of 
power suppliée In some sections but 
no major destruction of property 
and no loss of life.

The centre of the hurricane appar
ently passed Goulds, between Mi
ami and Homestead, but local 
sources said the chief damage there 
was to the rapidly-ripening citrus 
crops.

The most serious damage report
ed a* the storm reached the coast 
was at Port Lauderdale, where pow
er failures disrupted all but essential 
activities, small fires, caused by 
short circuits, were reported In Fort 
Lauderdale and In Miami.

Steadily-blowing winds of 78 mile* 
an hour, with a peak spurt of 103 
miles an hour, pounded the Baham
ian capital of Naseau for two hours 
last night, disrupting electric pow
er in the little community of 30,000 
persons. No serious damage was re
ported.

Lower Lake Region—Moderate north- 
east winds; cloudy; light showers In 
west portion. Tuesday: Fresh east and 
south-east winds, with occasional

Northern Ontario — Moderate north
erly to easterly winds; cloudy and quite 
cool to-day and part of. Tuesday, fol
lowed by showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate north-east winds: 
partly cloudy and cool to-day and part 
of Tuesday, followed by showers.

Hiding Under Bulgor Flag
Huns Using It On Block Sea Russia Claims

cloudy and cool to 
with ehowere.

Western p-orlneee - Unsettled to- 
Yresh day and Tuesday, with some scattered 

ehowere: a Utile higher temperature.

MOSCOW, Oct 8—(AP).—Tan. 
official Russian news agency, 
charged today that Germany Is 
making use of Bulgaria's privileges 
aa a neutral nation to further her 
own war alms.

Quoting "very reliable sources," 
the agency said in a dispatch from 
Istanbul that German and Ruma
nian warships end merchant vessels 
were plying the Black Sea under the 
Bulgarian flag.

The dispatch said that I-verel Ru
manian tankers recently landed oil 
products at the Rumanian ports of 
Balctk and Mangaha under the 
pn*ectlon of the Bulgarian flag and 
that five German cutters had been 
observed patrolling the Rumanian 
coast under Bulgarian colors.

"Thus the privileges and advan
tages of neutrality enjoyed by Bul
garia have In practice been placed 
at the service of German war In
terests,” Tasa declare*.

12595^
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Reds Advance 
21 Miles 
In Ukraine

Reveal Casualties 
1,121,000 Men;
Held On Crimea

MORE ABOUT—,

Guns-Bufter
Arms Costs Jump 
5 Times Higher 

1 In Present War

Dad's In Moscow

Continued nun Fate i
time, the egk-uslng length of time, 
it tikes to organize and prepare war 
Industries Ip a country such as 
Cjnada where there have been no 
war industries to speak of in peace- ■

OTTAWA. Oct. 8-fm -Mech- 
Until the new plants were ready aniiatton of the modern Canadian 

our labor and materials could only Army was reduced to statistics last 
be used to a-limited estent or, war night by Victor auton Master-ten- production," he continued- "deg- era! ofW Ordnance in a speech 
pite all the wUl In the world. There- broadcast over the National network^0»*^'“ W-*5» °ot-

demands of the consumers whose 
»me had been increased by ‘ 

iunting war expenditures.
MOSCOW, oct. S (AP) —KuseU's 

armies were reported today en
trenched In streighter and stronger
positions thin at any time since the argety at the -[-net of the eon-
German Invasion began and war sumer. We have accomplished much A„„ _______
dispatches declared they had scored by expanding employment and pro- machines rather than flesh 
J^le gams in the lenlngrad and ductlon. and by dlrartilg our cajU- blood Is the goal at which

Despite admittedly huge leases, the purpose*
Bovle . soldiers were said to have chdea Begins To Ten

“Bui we have reached the stage 
where the expansion - In war pro
motion will have to take place very

industries to war

pushed the Germans back two to 
three miles at some points before

poration.
He said the ooet of feeding- eloth- 

tng. housing and paying Canadian 
troops was only about » per sent 
higher in this war than In the first 
Great War, but for every dollar 
spent In the last war on armament 
and transport It it spent new.

“The scientific employment of 
and 
are

____ _ said Mr. Slftoo, who heads
the army branch responsible for 
supplying the troops with guns, am-

Two German 
Prisoners 
Jump Camp

Province-Wide Hunt 
On Following 
Break In North

' In doing so we have h*4 to make œî?lt,5?,i tYlu “Jf tn“k*-
last wer, he said, a Cana

dian mien try division had 111 motor 
vehicles and 4,400 hones.
Costs Compared.

A division today has no hones
but 3,500 motor vehicles of more

Leningrad and advanced as much ai «oogumer go short an a few
21 miles on the south vsatem sector, things—certain ltikury Imports, fec- 
wheri the Germane stand it the «lin exchange for pleasure travel, 
gates of the Crimes certain scarce metal goods. In re-

But tie Russians said the virtual cent months, however, the shortages 
no-quarter fighting of the lest IS of particular materials have been _
weeks hm.. taken a solos 1 toll of getting more and more frequent, than 1200 different types. It cost 13,- 
the belligerents. more and more severe. They have 000,000 to equip a first Great War
Casualties On Million. extended from metals to chemicals division with horses and trucks tnd

Alexander Shcherbakov, director ***“> imports ffmo the Fsr Bast keep them up for a year, it costs 
of the soviet information bureau -tubber 101 e**mpk. Now the $12.000,000 to do the Mae for a 
a.ndunced in detailed reply to Hit- *horragez ire becoming general. We modem division, 
ler’s Friday claim of 2 500,000 Bus- are firuhng it necessary to limit pro- A modem division has many times 
slan casualties that Russia actually ductlon oi some consumers goods— the number and types of weapons 
had Wat 1,128,000 men killed, wound- automobiles, radios, refrigerators used In a division to the last war 
ed and missing since the Start of and washing machines. Other sear- and the cost of up keep and ammu- 
the war June 12. cities are looming up. The moat nltlon for a year has risen from

He ridiculed Hitler's figures as caste of all eaerUioee—a shortage of 33.150,000 to 128.000,090. 
fantastic and delirious data" and user—la developing. AU thwe dit- Hie overall ooet of creating a 
■aid the Germans have had 1,000,000 iieultiea ire garni to mate ttiem- 
casualtiet, almost as much to 11 Hives felt to • reduced volume of 
weeks as the Kaiser lost to two years goods available 1er sale to the een- 
of the first Greet War. sumer* from now on.

•hchertekov listed Soviet usual- - In other words, we have new W *• W.««,000.
2? Jf_.m0î0i5ÎSnkl?iî?i'nsmM0 ‘M** where the choloe Nine Thnee as Dear

hid Wat uetwetn v* bitt» must et- The Canadien Army Tank Brigade 
- S* Hiti.r-. rUim nf lecl Uae svetege men end woman to which performs the same function

«»“**• w« *■» «««t a tom- as the Canadian Cavalry Brigade Mnen-1^ Perer3' Auction to our avdfage to the last war but with greatly ta- 
agalnet * tier's claim of 22,000. and ïtanaard of living If we are to creased striking power costs nine

achieve the necessary standard of times as much, 
living. We cannot possibly hope to The Canadian Armored Division 
live a* well as most of us are used to had no counterpart to the last war. 
living *nd fight a total war at the Ite coat tor equipment and one year

Pretty Kathleen Harrlman, 
daughter of W. Averell Harrlman, 
head of the VB. lend-lease war 
mission now to Moscow, being 
shown the sights of London by a 
ateel-helmetad policeman who la 
enjoying the "Job" to the utmost. 
As a result of conferences in 
Moscow between Harrlman. Lord 
Beaver brook of England and Rus
sian leaders, it was announced 
that the Russians would aet prac
tically all the aid they liked the 
tJB. for.

1114-11 division and maintaining It 
to action for a year varied from 
130.006,000 to 343.050.000, depending 
on the eeverlty of the fighting. To-

REDS ADVANCE 
(Continued on Page 14. Column S)

MORE ABOUT—

To Retain Men
Continued mm Page I 

British Government:

of action will be 1151,000,000 more 
than the $143,500,000 expended on 
the whole Canadian Corps during 
the hard fighting period covered by 
the fiscal year 181I-1T.

With Its numerous motors a tto-

time.
Referring to satrlfloes made by 

the German and Russian peoples 
for years and by the British people 
during the put II month*; Mr. 11s- 
ley said “We shall be doing far lees

____  than we can, if w* do not succeed *U armored division develop» 194-
_ v-.r- to reducing our non-essential pro- 3«T boreepower, u much u aU the prtwwof ^anToirmVcM? ûucU<m ««sumption to the dactrtoal energy used to the City of

StosHm leave Newhaven harbor “** ™to'
Tuesday Oct 7. please Indicate t<mp,r 01 “>• Canadian people the comet time of the depSture «• ««Nhetatogly do-
and tha total number of sick and to do this, to bear what*
wounded prisoners, and also the ever burdens and sacrifices are ne- 
nuntoerof German etoillan ween* «wy «or victory ;

•in the last war the beat type of 
recruit was a farm lad," said Mr. 
aiftesi. "He was strong and handy 
and knew hod to handle horses. He 
Is still an excellent recruit, the more

and children on board. Tha time 
of departure of hospital ships from 
Dieppe (Prance) will be announced 
tomorrow to this same wave length."

Shortly afterward thé war office 
announced that Germany had ad
vised Britain, and transfer could 
take place tomorrow, and that the 
times of departure of the hospital 
Alps would be announced then.

The British authorities, It wu 
learned, replied by radio to the Ger
man broadcast with formal acknowl
edgment and thanks.

Mr. Ilsley sakthi, vltit hm wu lag farm machinery 
the tractor.a continuation of the trip he made

SvTS: 0*?if * “Today 25 pu cent of Infantry
must be mechanics : 4,000 out ofand local war savings organizations 

'for the Intensive savings campaign 
which we shall be launching to a 
lew weeks.

17,000 In o division must be skilled 
to one or other of 53 trades."

MORE ABOUT—

Gain Ground
(Continued nom Page I)

which approximately 1,500 Germans 
spent the week-end.

A few prisoners, clumping about
_ ______ _ ______, on wooden legs or crutches, were
Later the British Broadcasting •*?“« wu "plenty of reality about it"

Corporation broadcast this message ‘ît*7 There wu speculation to London
to Calais: "Hospital ship wM leave “tat Moscow wu the major Oer-tomorrow. Mora details wlU be . ‘1„,“;tbut oUMrwlje there w“ utti* man objKtive with the attack da-
glven as soon a possible this after- actlvlt7- ......................... " “ '

/.....
Trains AO Beady.

Meanwhile more hospital trains 
arrived here empty, presumably to 
accommodate the British wounded 
when they arrived from occupied 
Pram».

The German prisoners, who ap
peared to be taking the delay 
philosophically, had their morning 
exercise period to e cloud ware
house.

British quarters previously had 
blamed the delay 00 German de- 
manda that certain civilian prison
ers be Included and that tha ex
change, instead of being made on a 
man-for-man basis, should .embrace 
all men physically unfit for military

PendLg final settlement between 
the two governments, 43 German 
women and a small boy taken from 
an Isle of Man Interna: "nt camp 
were held in London under guard.

Soldier* with fixed bayonets kept 
an persons away from the hospital 
Alps Dtoard and St. Julian aboard

Full Price Control
Washington, Oct. i (AP) non, * long stretch from the Dnle- 

'THE United States Congress wu per River to the Sea Of Azov, where 
offered an all-out price control Marshal Budenny has achieved local

veloplng particularly from the Boa- 
lavl area to the south.

Meanwhile, other German troops 
were throwing their weight against 
Kharkov, to the Donats Basin and 
reports declared that fighting raged 

stretch from the Dnle-

measure today which would Im
itera callings on virtually every
thing from rente and wages to de
fence profit* and agricultural pro
ducts.

The measure wu proposed by 
Representative Albert Gore (Dea- 
Tenaeseee). prominent young 
member of the house banking and 
currency committee now consider
ing administration-supported leg
islation designed tA combat Infla
tion.

The prise-ratlings, under the 
Gore proper*!, would follow gen
erally the prices to effect during 
the current week—the Oct. 6-11 
period being recommended as the 
"base period."

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THS COUNTY 

OP HALIBCRTON
and board. Good meter road right tor month

of men arriving by hired ear ean obtain an
Wages 345 to 3*5 per 
tha campe. Groupe 0
ad vanes upon arrival to cover the cost ef transportation.
PIECE WORK—We «apply tourna, equipment and board to men 
who eat and iMd legs at a rate per piece. The rate win be each 
sc to enable ratting and skidding gangs ef good men who do big 
work to ran big pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THI STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Marshal Budenny hu achieved local 
successes and relieved the Crimean

The situation on the Crimea It
self remains foggy. but heavy fight
ing wu said to continue to the 
Perekop Isthmus are*.

The commentator» said they 
thought there wu email chance of 
immediate change to the "etablUs- 
ed" position around Odeeaa.

some sources were perplex* by 
the uncertainties around Leningrad. 
They were Inclined to ask whether 
the Germans hold operations there 
of subordinate importance or are 
■trying to put over an elaborate 
sham" to cover up the failure to 
take the city 'with overwhelming 
swiftness u the high command once 
wu confident could be accom
plished."

a There wu «peculation, too, that 
Hitler could well urn some German 
forces now In the Leningrad sector 
to augment these battering toward 
Moscow, but that he did net dare 
weaken too greatly the effectives In 
the north.

Asleep In Punt 
Man Aged67 
Shoots Rapids

CORNWALL, Get. 5—Asleep In 
his slxteen-foot punt, Tom Val- 
lance, 67-year-old Ctolla Island 
resident, wu carried over the dan
gerous Longue Sault Rapids yester
day afternoon, and emerged alive, 
to become the third man to recent 
years to shoot toe rapids.

For part of the Journey, Vallance 
clung to the tide of the punt but a 
high wave capalsed It and Vallance 
swam toward Barnhart Island, 
where he wu rescued. For some 
hours, Vallance was In a uml-de- 
llrious condition. Later he told what 
happened. He said he had been to 
Mssscna, N.Y.. on a shopping trip, 
and was returning to his home on 
Crolla island, acme distance above 
toe rapids. For part of toe journey 
his punt wu towed by a motor boat.

“I tell asleep and wu still sleep
ing when toe punt wu freed from 
the motor boat," he said. “The first 
thing I knew my boat wu being 
daAed about like a cork. I hung 
onto toe aide, but the boat capsized 
and I was thrown Into the water. 
The current carried me some dis
tance and I swam toward Barn
hart’s Island. I yelled for help and 
when I struck shallow water I col
lapsed."

P. A. Markham and George P. 
Hunter were on Sherk’e Island 
when they hesrd VsUsnce's crlea. 
They rowed to Barnhart's Island and 
rescued the semi-conscious man. 
Later Vallance wu taken to a 
tog. Dr. Edward Brown. AultovlUe, 
was called and ordered him to stay 
to bed several days.

In 1137, Oweb Jones, a profes
sional canoeist, piloted his tightean- 
toot canoe through toe rapids, but 
chose the north tide and missed 
toe dangerous whirlpools sad ed
dies close to Shark's Island, in 1134, 
Johnny Smith, Peterborough, suc
cessfully Aot the rapids, also to 
the north channel. Smith then at
tempted to cross toe Atlantic Ocean 
In a canoe, but lost his lift off the 
(MAC coast

Crashes Kill Nine 
One Drowns

CURB ADVERTISING
Firemen are today stenciling signs 

on the pavement on George street 
where they am readily seen by ped
estrian* near each corner curb They 
are intended to serve u a constant 
reminder that people should be ever 
alert In helping to prevent fires by 
eliminating the cause. The stencil 
reeds "Help Prevent Fires, Mayor 
Hamilton*

4 WAdtMTH
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TORONTO, Oct. « (CD) — Nine 
traffic totalities and one drowning 
marred toe week-end to Ontario. Of 
to* traffic accidents, four took place 
in toe vicinity of Toronto, and the 
rest in widely separated pointa of 
tfoe province.

Victim of drowning when his 
esnoe tipped wu Pte. John Chris
topher Conroy, el. of the Veterans' 
Guard of Canada. He wu peddling 
on Cartier Lake, 30 miles west of 
Pembroke, on Sunday, when his 
paddle broke, earning him to lose 
hi* balance and tip toe cqnoe. His 
home wu believed to be to Ottawa.

Betty Kearney, to, of Toronto wu 
killed Saturday while standing on 
the running board of an automobile 
nesr Toronto. She wu returning 
from a shower for a friend at Pan 
credit when the car developed en
gine trouble. While Misa Kearney 
wu standing on the running board 
seeking help from passing motorists, 
the machine wu struck by a truck 
driven by Joseph Edwards of Wel- 
land. Edwards wu arrested on a 
charge of reckless driving. Six other 
girl* In the car were Injured to the 
accident.

On a Toronto street, Elisabeth 
McClellan, was struck by a car 
when Ae ran out from behind a 
parked motor. She died on toe way 
to a doctor's office.

On Sunday Dr. and Mrs. A E. 
Sutton of Toronto were killed when 
their automobile collided with a 
Peterborough-Toronto Canadian Na
tional Railways train at nearby 
Scarborough Dr. Sutton died on 
toe scene and Mrs. Sutton two Hours 
later to hospital.

Gerard Outoekl, 22. of Barry's 
Bay, Ont., died In a Pembroke Hos
pital Saturday from Injuries receiv
ed Friday when the truck in which 
he wu riding wu struck by another

NORTH BAY, Ont., oet 6 — 
(OP)— Ontario Provincial Police 
and military authorities fanned out 
In a wide net to-day over the 
mountainous and rocky country of 
Northern Ontario to the search for 
two escaped German priaooers-of- 
wer.

The men, identified u Frits 
Fuchs, 38. and Karl Rudolph. 37. 
made their getaway from a north
ern Ontario prison can» early lut 
night and immediately their ab
sence was noted a Province-wide 
hunt started. All railway centres 
and trains between Timmins and 
Kirkland Lake were being watch
ed.

It wu not known how toe men 
made their escape.

Fuchs u described U five feet, 
10 Inches tall; clean shaven with a 
mol* on the right tide of hie he*. 
He A a half-inch scar on toe 
middle finger of his right hand and 
a dagger Is tattooed on, his left 
arm. He speaks English fluently.

Rudolph, who speaks little Bng- 
11A, weighs 173 pounds, hu dark 
brown, wavy hair, gray eyes, and 
a scar on his rlgti* arm.

Escape of tot two German war 
prisoners brings to « the total 
number of prisoners whose break 
for liberty hu been officially an
nounced.

Fifth-eight of the eeeaped pris
oner* have been caught and four 
died from bullet wounds suffered 
while resisting recapture.

Pate of only one man—Ftani 
von Werra, 25-year-old Gorman 
airman—la unknown. Von Werra 
escaped from a prison train to lea- 
tern Ontario, reached Ogdenaburg.
N. Y„ wu released on bond posted 
by toe German Consulate and sub
sequently fled to Peru and tinea 
hu been reported back to Berlin.

Next word of the airman wu re
ported by tha British Broadcasting 
corporation wtoo «aid he wu killed 
In action 00 toe Russian front, but 
tola wu denied by German aourees.

Debenture Debt 
On School $2,000

In the proposed annexation of 
the property eut of Jackson Park 
u a second community of war time 
houses it la understood that the 
two houses mi the southwest corn
er are to remain under towuAlp 
assessment.

The southwest comer le opposite 
toe most easterly entrance to the 
park. Two houses have stood for 
years at that comer of Jackson Park 
and the road branching to toe north 
alongside toe park. Probably it is 
called' Jackson Park lane. At any 
rate, toe two houses on toe north 
tide of Park Hill Road, at in wes
terly limit, excluding the park, are
O. L. DalglelA, proprietor of toe 
Grand Hotel, and Susie Best.

It the present undertaking of 
Wartime Routing Limited goes 
through, these two properties at toe 
corner will become an Isolated lit
tle spot of Smith township entirely 
surrounded by lands of toe city of 
Peterborough. The area la on toe 
north tide of Park HU1 Road, and 
from city hall information It eeam* 
there is nothing much toe city can 
do about it.

Member» of the council art not 
especially demanding that the cor
ner lots and their house» be brought 
under the wing of toe city. On toe 
other hand to leave them shut off 
from toe reft of toe townAlp as a 
result of toe proposed annexation 
makes an absurd and disjointed ar
rangement.

In taking over those housing acres 
toe city will have to assume pro
portionate financial obligations. At 
the meeting of toe finance commit
tee last week Alderman Cotton said 
the property la part of the Queen 
Elizabeth school section. Debentures 
for the school were issued about 
three years ago, and the amount 
for which those acres are liable la 
something more than *2,000.

Alderman Gordon suggested that 
probably toe beat course to take was 
to commute the annual payments, 
about seventeen remaining years, 
and irrite a cheque for their to
tal and aend It to the Smith town
ship treAurer.

Kingdom. Receipts: 
:, 44.238 boxes. Same

Cheese, Produce, 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Oct. t — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, MM to Me; 
first grid* solids, jobbing price, M 
to MMc; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised 
current raeelpt price, slue; No. 3, 
IlMe; No. 1 wholesale prie», MMe; 
No. 3. 3lMe. Receipts for lest week, 
15,390 boxes. Same week last year 
1,735 boxes.

Cheese. — Western and Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery for current make, HMe, f.o.b.; 
West and East white wholesale 
prise, 16c, which price la applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 36, M41, for shipment to 
the united 
for past week, 
week last year 37249 botes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: 42 to 43e; A-medium, 40 to 41e; 
pullets, 2» to 30c; B, 30c to 31c; C, 
25. Receipts for last week, 33201 
cases. Same week last year 13,113 
cases. ,
* Potatoes.—Quebec White», No. 1, 
75 to eoe: No. 2, eo to 70c; nb. 
Whites. No. 1, 50 to 85c.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oct. 6 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

Peaches, No. 1, 70 to 73c; No. 3, 
60 to ISo; tomatoes. No. 1,11 qte. Mb 
to 35c; t qte. is to 20c; grapes: blue 
or green, 46 to Me; red roger, 43 
to SOo; plume 30 to 40e; prune pluma 
SOe: beans, green, 6 qt. M to Me; 11 
qt. 71 to Me; was. I qt 30 to Sic; 
11 qt. M0 to Me; lettuee, 15 to 40c 
dee; spinach. M to Tie; radishes. 
SOe: green onions, 20c; parsley. Me; 
cauliflower, 10 to 71c; ckbbase, M 
to Tie; celery, caaee containing 4 to 
1 dee. 11.71 to 12; Leamington cook
ing onions, M lb. bag, NO. 1, 31.M 
to 11.80; new beet*, hamper, 35 to 
76e; new earrote, hamper, 31 to 
31.10; down, IS to 20c; Canadian 
peas. U qte. 75c; I qU. 25 to 40e; 
turnip», hamper, white, 50c; yellow, 
65 to 78c; Canadian cantaloupe, 20- 
quart basket, M to Tic; B.O. Anjou 
pears, 31 23 to 31.M.

California Valencia oranges. «550 
to $7.00; California Bartlett pears, 
all liras, 11.50 to $3 71; Jamaica 
llmee. 233» and 293's, 13.28;
Honduras grapefruit. 14.M to |3 38: 
California lemon*, all elm, 3S.M to 
M: Spanish onions, M lb. bag, 33.

California tekay grape*, 13.33 to 
33.40; California black ribblers, 
«3.78.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Oct. 0 - (CP). — 
Poultry price* per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade a. M to 
Ile; B, IS to lie. Freeh fowl», 21 
3IHC. Turkeys. A 30 to 38c; E. M 
to 24c Brome ducks, 23 to 27c. 
domeitlc, 21c.
BACON BOG PRICES

TORONTO, Oct. 6 - (CP). — 
Dreeeedwelght were up IS cents at 
Peterborough, up 10 cents st Hull 
and London, and unchanged at 
Brantford. Chatham, and Hamilton 
In Bacon-hog markets reporting to
day.

Llvewelght. — Brantford, 310.25; 
Chatham, tio so.

Dreraedwetght.—Chatham, 114 M; 
Brantford. 114.2$ plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. 114.75 delivered: 
Peterborough. 314 25 plus trans
portation: Hull, 314.10 plus trans
portation; London, «14.43 delivered.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y.. Oct. *-(AP)— 
Hogs. 1200: good and choice 170 to 
240 lbs. usually averaging 110 to 218 
lb. 111.75; comparable weight* 
trucked Ina. 111.33 to SU M; 340 to 
300 lbs. 111.10 to «11.1$; odd lots, 
140 to 180 lb. 111.10 to «11.M.

Cattle, 800; good to choice 880 to 
1100 lb. eteen. 813 It to 812. M: 
yearling heifers, 112; few calf weight 
yearlings. Ill: moderated covered 
steers and hetfera, 18 to 38.50; few 
beef cows. 17.75; cutter and com
mon. S8.l0,te 17.10: caiman, M.35 
to «6: medium weight sausage bulls, 
18 M.

Calves, 400; good and choice veal- 
en, 814.50; common and medium, 
$10 to $13.M.

Sheen. 1,100; good to choice lamb» 
TO to81 lb. Ill to 111.23: «erne above 
Ill.M; medium and mixed offerings 
ge 75 to «10.75; fat ewes to 35.25.

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger » Crawford

Aunor
Aldermao
Anglo-Huronls
Arnfleld
Anglo-Can
Bear Ex
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bidgood
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed
Cbeatervllle
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Coast copper
Can Malartlc
Castle Treth
Davie Pet
□alhouMe
Dome
Eldorado 
But Malartlc 
Palconbrldge 
Prancouer 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
HolHnger 
Hudson MAE 
Horny
Kerr-Addtsen
Kirkland Lake
Little Long Lac
Lamacque
Malartlc O P
Nermetala
Steep Rock
Jason
Lekashora
Leiteh
Lap*
Mining carp. 
MacLeod cock. 
Monets 
MoKenMe Red 
Madsen

McIntyre
McWattera
Nabob
Norands
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. or.
Perron
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn.
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Chrom. MAS 
Siscos 
Bladen 
San Antonio

NING
High. Lew. 2.00 Sud. Buta

High. Low. 
170 —

2.00

1M 177 Sullivan 68-73
19 11% 10 Bylvanite 245 240 245
270-390 Upper Canada 183 180
74 7% v4 Toburo 135

57-58 Teck Hughes 385 —
9-9% Uchl 10 —

400 — Venturas 42S-M
107-115 — Waite Am. 485-90 —

15 U It Wright Her. 3M 386 —

73

177

54

11-12 
5H-S 
73 72«V4 —
11% - 

139S —
1*4 177

134-130 
177-1M 
113-125 
57H-M 
50-SO 
1*15 
23-28 

32% - 
42 —

244 342
3M-375 
58 82%
SO — —
27 — —
88 — —

Ml 250 —
3H-4 -

11% - -
18% 28 —
28 — —

440 — —
TO —

188 183
485-476 
257 248
37% M 

1M 188 
M 37k

18-18%
41-41 
14% 14 

IM 1M 
888 113
33-81 

107 -

MU-51 
11-13 
38 -
54 4-55% 

1M - 
MB - 
11%-1I 

176-1 - 
145-150 
340 336
273 -
30% 30 

111 106 
10-13 
3% - 
8%-7% 

102 100 
230-70 
33-31

AbltiM 
AbtUbl Prfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
B C Power A 
Building products 
Bathurst Pfrd A 
Brazilian Traction 
BeU Telephone

INDUSTRIAL
108 —
8%-e%
1 -

17%-17% 
24% — 
13%. — 
13%B —
8 7%

1M 154%
Burlington Steel !%-•%
Canada Cement <• —
Can Cement Prfd 1-110% —
Canada Malting 374-38*1 -
Can Car A Pound 7 1% —
Can O A P Prfd 31% - -
Can cannera 8-7
Can Canners A 22 31% 22
Canada Packers 8S-M —
Can. canners 'B' 14-18% —
Canada Bud -5% . —
Can. Steamships 8% —1 —
Can. Steam Pfd. 274-8 —
Can. paeific 8%-6% —
Can. md. Ale. ‘A* 2%-3%

8% — — 
i3%e— —

Con II & Smelt 40*4 40% —

Con. paper 
Con. Bakeries

106 Cockahutt Plow 5%
Consumers Gee 113-7

206 Can. Vinegars 7%'
Dist. Seagrams 23B

106 Dom. Pdys. A Steel 184
Dom. Bridge 24%

rara Dom. Steel 'B' 7H-8
Dom. Stores 5%-S
Dom. Tar Sc Chem. S

166 Fanny Parmer O 21%
222 Fleet Aircraft 4B

Ford of Canada A 17%
Gatlne*u Power 6%B
Gen Steel Wares 6%-T
Harding Carpets 3%-4
Hiram walkers 46

340

30%
112

102

243 Ml 243

Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial OU 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Laura Seeord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Maraey-Harrls 
MasHar Pfd 
Mont L H A P 
Moore Corp 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Steel of Can 
Union Ou 
United Steel

31% 21%

30% — —
8% »% - 
12-13 —

11*4-16% -
10% 10% 10% 
36% M% 26% 
244 — —
3- 2% —
8%-6 —
2%-2% —

M%-M — 
23% — —
45%-46% -
34-38 —
35% - -
4- 44 -

224-26% -
66%-70 —
11H-11H - 1
46% — — 1

GrasswUing downward to 38. 
calves sold at I4.30 to IT.

Lambs were 31 cents higher at 111 
to Ill.M for |o0d ewes and wethers 
with one lot at Ill.M. bucks at 19 
to 110. M, and culls at M to II.

Sheep sold steady at |3 .M to |7.
No prices wu established for 

hogs which closed previously at 
114.75 to 114.65 dreeaedwelght at 
yards or plants.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
7,100; calves, 1,650; hogs, 1,130; 
sheep end lambs. 1.690.

STOVE OVERHEATS
Only fire caU over the week-end 

occured Saturday night when the 
tenants at M Jackson avenue «rent 
away and left an electric stove 
burning. The stove was very much 
overheated but no fire damage re
sulted.
PAGE ALDERMAN BOY

J. T. O'Connell, local real estite 
agent, got a big surprise this Spring 
when an Australian aviator pan
caked In a forced landing in the 
middle of his field of fall wheat, 
but he got a bigger surprise today. 
He wu driving along ParkhUl Road 
towing a trailer loaded with lumber 
when the traUer pole broke and the 
trailer ran wild piling up lumber 
and all on the top of the nice flower 
bed at the foot of Dennlaon avenue 
near Inverleas Park. No person wu 
Injured and only slight damage wu 
done to the traUer.

Obituary
MBS. BFPIB BLANCHE JARVIS 

impressive funeral sendees tu&J* 
Effte Blanch Jarvis, whoso death 
occurred on Wednesday evening af- 
terd a very abort Illness, wer* held 
on Saturday afternoon, at 3 p.m„ 
at the family residence, 771 Water 
street by Rev W McArthur of Beth
any Tabernacle, where deceased had 
been a member who had taken a 
deep Interest In Its welfare. The 
larie gathering of friends, both 
youn* and old who had attended to 
pay their lut tribute of respect and 
extend their sympathy to the be
reaved family and the brothers and 
sister, together with the profusion 
of beautiful floral tributes, gave 
silent testimony of the esteem and 
friendship deceased had enjoyed 
during her life. Interment was made 
In the family plot In Little Lake 
Cemetery, beside her husband, 
Walter Jarvis, who predeceased her 
lut year. Rev. Mr. McArthur con
ducted the graveside services.

Pall bears were W. H. Kells, 
Charles Gtrslde, Grover Deck^A 
Harry Vandervort. Leonard AdlamraP 
and Russell Henry. Relatives and 
friends were In attendance from To
ronto, Belleville. Madoc, Trenton, 
Hamilton, Mimlco and Eldorado.

Emil Ludwig's novel “Diana," 
will be filmed In Mexico.

truck driven by Leo attack. 25, of 
Barry’s Bay. Another occupant of 
the eu, Anthony August, 40, of 
Whitney, Ont., wu killed Instantly. 
Outoekl and August were riding In 
a truck driven by John Malone of 
Barry's Bay. Their truck had stop
ped by the tide of the road near 
Mad*weak*, when It wu struck by 
the other machine.

Oliver Crammer, 66, county con
stable, and guard at Whitby Jail, 
died a tew minutes after his car wu 
hit by a truck driven by George Ser
geant of London. Crammer wu 
Just leaving his home driveway on 
the way to work on Saturday when 
the accident occurred.

William Torch of Sulphide wu 
killed Saturday when his automo
bile went out Of control near Belle
ville and overturned throwing Torch 
65 feet.

Believed brf police to have fallen 
uleep at th j wheel of hie car, Percy 
E. Smith of (Windsor wu killed when 
the vehicle crashed Into the abut
ment of >bridge three miles east 
of Tllbu:y near Windsor.

CbarVs Cook of Beach ville died In 
IngersoJ hospital Saturday from In
juries ,uttered In a car-truck crash 
tlie ,sy before. Ernest Leonard. 

"Cook’) companion la the ear, wu 
killed when the accident happened.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG Oet. 8 - (CP). — 

Increased hedging sales add selling 
orders from a large Interest pushed 
wheat future* «lightly tower on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange early today.

After half an hour’» dealings 
wheat wu unchanged to % cent 
lower, October at 78%, December 
77% and May 81% cent*.

Chicago gained % cent.
Saturday's Quotations

Open mm. lew Clew (See.
Oct . 77% 77% 78% 78% 77%
Dec 71% 7» 78% 78% 78%
May

Oat»—
e% «% ti% U% ti%

Oct. . 4*4 «*% 47% 47% 47%
Déc. 46% *4% 48% «*% 48%
May 44 Mb

Barley-
45 44% «*% 45%

Oct. . ecu eo% 3*% se% ee%
Dec. M% 88*1 84% 88% 88%
May 88% 88% 88% 88% 88%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Oct. I - (CP). — 

Cattle trade wu very dull with an 
euier feeling on all grades of kill
ers except bulls and fed calves, up 
to mid-session on the Livestock 
Market here today. There were no 
sales of weighty «teen. Small lots 
of butcher steers and heifers sold at 
17 50 to 19. butcher cowl at 85 to 88, 
bulls at 15.50 to |7.M, fed calves at 
$10 to 811.75, and stockera eteady 
at M.M to 18.M. Unsold from last 
week wu 500 head of cattle.

Veal calves were steady with 
choice selling U 113 M to git, with 
» few top* at HI M and common

Sea Battle Is Reported 
Off The Coast Of Brazil

MARAGOGY, Brazil, Oct. 6 —(AP)— 
Sounds of heavy cannonading at sea, reported 
by fishermen at Maceio during the week-end, 
led to belief here today that unidentified shipsiv 
which apparently fought a 30-minute battle** 
off the coast Friday had come to gripe again.

The reports from Maceio, some 60 miles south of 
Maragogy, said the beams of searchlights were clearly 
seen stabbing the sky Saturday night as thunder of gun
fire rolled in from the sea.

Residents of this town of £ata,t” bJS£l ■****«? »3r\r\r\ r « . « Priclay ii6 curiMu s low hill In an
,UUU, many or whom said attempt to get s better view of the

they saw ship, off the coast tolng M ^ whtn he 
r nday evening when similar reached the top of the bill, Btepo
convlncedWa.1*!unn?ng battle '-M thel^utomfliU'T'rol? 
convinced a running battle unm Df smoke '-om another vessel
had been fought.

Former Mayor Ayres Coast,
further away.

The nearest vessel was reported

«s*».,0:."” rsectoent, declared: which, after attacking, halted the
■1 haven't the slightest doubt that combat because they were approach- 

thla wu a naval combat, as snots tog the shore, 
characteristic of a cannonade were Maragogy Is approximately 74 
clearly heard by all the populace." miles south of Recife, easranunnaara.

Some residents said they had port of Brazil. Report* » Navafv 
heard aa many as so separate shots battle had been fought off the Jut- 
over * period of » half-hour. Jose ting routline had been current m 
Blapo, Maragogy fisherman, said Rio d* Janeiro tinea Saturday.
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Orphan Annie 
Wins Race 
Port Hope Fair

PORT HOPE, Oct. «.—(ENS). - 
Port Hopei annual fall fair staged 
a strong comeback Saturday after 
suffering from heavy rains Friday. 
Saturday proved to be a warm day 
which attracted spectators and ex
hibitors alike in hundreds. The mid
way was well patronised by young 
and old alike while there was keen 
Interest In the rises mart hone race 
In which five entries competed.

The Red Cross exhibit and dis
play of educational features by Hope 
township rural schools was featured 
in the women’s building which also 
housed flowers, cooking, fancy work, 
etc. Other exhibits which suppor- 
ed the policy of encouraging young 
competitors at the fair were the 
calf ad swine clubs.
■LF. Opened Fair.

Frank Rickard. MF., Durham 
county, congratulated the society on 
fostering Interest among young far
mers, during his remarks when ne 
officially opened the fair. "It la a 
wonderful thing to carry on small 
agricultural societies for the bene
fit of the younger people,' he said. 
"It shows you are educating the 
young in the right way and if you 
have done nothing else it shows 
you are working the right way.”

Mr. Rickard expressed his belief 
In agricultures ability to uphold 
Canada’s war effort, In abnef ref
ence to the part agriculture Is play
ing m the war. Relating the large 
percentage of products which are 
exported “it shows agriculture is 
playing an important part lit the 
war effort’’

For the tint time in some years 
at least, young rural competitors 
were present In numbers. More 
than 300 were brought in from Hope 
and Hamilton township schools to 
enjoy a day at the lair. They march
ed lorn downtown to the fair 
grounds where they sang patriotic 
songs and gave school cheers. They 
later dismissed and heartily enjoy
ed themselves along the midway and 
among the exhibits. Each group had 
an educational exhibit In the wo
men's building of which they were 
Justly proud.

The racing pigeon classes found 
many entries by the Port Hope 
Pigeon Club which entered new and 
old birds. Poultry entries were placed 
among the Ward street side of the 
park and In the outfield of the 
ball diamond cattle, swine and 
horses were shown.
County Clubs Exhibit.

Twelve members of the Durham 
Calf Club and ten members of the 
Northumberland Calf Club exhib
ited. also fourteen members of the 
County Swine Club. Their entry was 
of especial Interest to Port Hope, as 
the original stock was supplied by 
the members of the Port Hope Rot
ary Club.

The Port Hope Red Cross had an 
exhibit of goods knitted by mem
bers of the local branch and also 
a sample of boxes sent war prisoners 
In Germany. The branch represent
ative In charge of the exhibits were 
piled with many questions through
out the day.

Racing was a major attraction. 
Five entries were received In the 
classified race, which ran |N the 
following unusual order:
Orphan Annie, owned by S.

Palmer, Port Hope .............1 1 1
Rosed ale, owned by Mr. Pasey,

Rosen eath ...............................13 2
Duncan McKilllp. owned by

Mr. Gimlet, Oehawa ......... 3 3 1
Richard Hall, owned by Mr.

McIntosh, Peterborough ...«44 
Lee Frisco, owned by Mr.

Brown. Orono ....................... 1 3 4

Four Group Raise $64.20 For War Victims

Four different groups Which between 
them raised $84.20 for the local and district 
fund to relieve the distress of British air 
raid victims are pictured ABOVT. Two 
groups held bazaars on King George Street 
and the boys had a like effort on Edison 
Avenue, while two girls operated the stall 
on the market on Saturday. Reading from 
LEFT to RIGHT In the Back Row: Joyce 
Pltchford, Joyce Wilson, Betty Mclllwaine,

Dorothy Mills, Sylvia Fine, Jean Shadgett, 
Mildred Welsh, Joyce Mein, Ruth Chesher, 
Alice Pilling and June English. In the 
centre of the table at front are shown 
souvenirs of the war from Bush Hill Park, 
Henfleld, Middlesex, sent by Mrs. Walker, 
grandmother to Joyce Mein and from LEFT 
to RIGHT the boys shown are: Jack Dole- 
man, Jim Edwards, Gerald Crouter and 
Joey McMahon.

$10,000 Janeiro Blast
Rio de Janeiro, Braxll, Oct. 8. 

AN unexplained explosion of six 
" tons of dynamite In the Fab
ric De Explosives De Seguranca 
plant across the bay from Rio De 
Janeiro caused $10.000 In damage 
and blasted out a crater about 160 
feet wide and 30 feet deep last 
night. There were no casualties.

Cobourg Youth 
Struck By Car

COBOURG, Oct. 6—(ENB)—Ed
ward Burns, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Burns, University avenue, Co
bourg, Is In hospital here as the re
sult of an accident which occurred 
here Saturday when a car driven by 
Leslie Kendall of Toronto collided 
with him, while he was riding hie 
bicycle near the corner of McGill 
street on King street.

Kendall and his wife were on their 
honeymoon having been married In 
Toronto In the afternoon. The ac
cident happened at nine o'clock In 
the evening. Burns was thrown 
over the top of the car and the 
front end of his bicycle was de
molished. ,He received a deep cut 
at the base of the skull as well as 
facial Injuries. His condition Is 
described as fair and hopes are held 
for his recovery.
Going Te Fort Frontenac

Sgt. Russell Stewart, sen of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Stewart, Cobourg, has 
been notified of his appointment to 
Fort Frontenac, Kingston, where be 
will be engaged In the administra
tion office works.
Preaches At St Andrew’s

Rev. E. A. Thomson, secretary of 
the Sunday schols and young peo
ple’s department of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada conducted the 
services In St. Andrew’s Church 
Sunday.
Singers Visit Citadel

Thirty youthful singers gave • 
fine religious concert at the Salva
tion Army Citadel here Sunday. The 
Dovercourt Youth Chorus, a mixed 
musical unit of thirty members 
sang at the three services in the 
morning, afternoon and evening 
and a packed hall heard each one 
of their performances. In the eve
ning the chorus paraded to the 
town hall and gave “an open air 
performance" In conjunction with 
the regular Sunday evening service 
there.

Port Hope Personals Bridge Tender s
Story Is Hoax

Pte. Charlie Mann of the 1st Mid
land Regiment, now stationed at 
Camp Niagara, was In town over the 
week-end, greeting old friends.

Bill Hodgson of the Naval Train
ing School In Galt, spent the week
end with his parents.

Pte. Charlie Wallace. 1st Midland 
Regiment, was guest of his parents 
over the week-end.

Pte. L. Briand of the 1st Mid
land Regiment, spent the we*-end 
with his wife and family.

Captain and Mrs. R. J. Clapton, of 
Port Credit, were the guests of her 
brother, Mr. Ralph Hodgson. Cavan 
street.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson spent the 
week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. McArthur, In Rock wood. Her 
husband. Cadet R. J. Hodgson, of 
Brockvllle. also spent the week-end 
in Rockwood.

LAC. George Sweanorof, of the 
R.C.AF., who has been stationed In 
Vlctorlavllle, Quebec, was home over 
the week-end. George Is expecting 
to go east in the very near future.

Sgt. Pilot Lome Blodgett, R.CA.
F., Toronto, visited In town over 
the week-end.

French Indochina Is discouraging 
the Importation of beer.

Woman Is Injured 
In Triple Crash

OOBOURO, Oca du—PENS) - 
Two cans and a transport truck 
were Involved to a triple collision 
two miles west of here Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Ieobel Mary Roberts of 
Kingston was taken to Cobourg 
General Hospital when the car 
which she was driving collided with 
a Forsyth transport truck driven by 
Wesley Morton of Waterdcwn. She 
suffered bruises, cuts, and lacera
tions to the face and body. Mrs. 
Roberts wss proceeding West when 
the accident happened and the 
third oar driven by Ernest Davey, 
R. R. No. 1, Cobourg, became In
volved In the smaahup when the 
first two vehicles stalled to fntot 
of him and his car which was fol
lowing the truck ran Into the other 
two.

Dr. Robertson of Cobourg at- 
—0 tended the Injured women.

TRENTON, Oct. 6 —Arthur Rich- 
ens’ story of having been slugged 
kidnapped and robbed of $31 last 
Tuesday, was revealed today to be 
a hoax! but no reason was given 
lor the story.

A bridge tender at Murray Canal, 
south of here, and a veteran of the 
first Great War, Rlcliena told an 
elaborate story of having been kid
napped and tied to a pole to a de
serted barn last Tuesday night. Po
lice Investigated for three days be
fore Rlchens broke down and con
fessed.

Last Thursday Constable J. Tay
lor drove Rlchens around the coun
try near Deseronto looking for the 
barn where Rlchens was supposed 
to have been left tied by his kid
nappers. About midnight a barn 
was located near Marysville, seven 
miles from Deseronto, and it was 
Identified by Rlchens as the one 
where be spent thirty hours In cap
tivity.

Today, to a statement, he said 
the whole report was false, after 
being confronted with evidence 
gathered by the police as to where 
he had spent the thirty hours, and 
also where he had spent some of 
the money.

Trade Bureaux Closed
Tokyo, Oct. 8 (AP). 

rpKE Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry announced today the 

closing of Japanese trade bureaux 
at Chicago. Ban Francisco and 
Houston in the United States and 
a number of other places through
out the world as a result of de
creasing trade following British- 
Amerlcan-Japaneee funds-freexing 
orders.

A bureau to Rome was closed, 
the announcement said, because 
of transportation difficulties be
tween Japan and her Italian Axis 
partner.

ChildrensWork 
Feature Help 
For War Victims

M la now teat becoming the rule 
for children to take admotage of 
the week-end recess from school 
duties to do their bit on behalf of 
the sufferers from air nidi In Eng
land, through the Peterberougi and 
district British war Victims Fund.

Quite a number of these are re
corded to-day, and a few more will 
follow to to-moenow’s report, since 
acme were not complete when tide 
report wee written, and to further 
mghaetie our point, we already 
know of four different efforts by 
them scheduled for next week-end.

Grade V. Queen Mary School la 
among one at the that to report 
help Jar the fund since getting beck 
to school, and since this same room 
baa helped more then cnee before, 
we hasard the guess that the teach
er of this class la either giving fine 
leadership or excellent co-operation 
or shall we say both.
Market Stall.

The résulta from the oo-operation 
of the City council In setting aside 
a stall on the market for use on be
half of the fund has already Just
ified Itself. On Saturday, two girls, 
Jean Shadgett and Sylvie Fine op
erated this stall, having previously 
worked to secure donations of home 
made baking, eandy and preserves 
from their friends and neighbor», 
which resulted In the nice sum of 
$13.88 being raised. Next Saturday, 
the C. O. I. T. of Knox church 
will operate thda stand on behalf of 
the fund, with Ellen Thexton to 
charge.

The most remunerative effort on 
behalf of the fund was staged by 
four boys on the lawn of the resi
dence ot Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Crouter, 306 Edison Avenue, where 
Gerald Crouter, Joey McMahon, 
Jack Doleman and Jim Edwards 
had a stall with a variety ot home
made cooking, oanned poods, hot 
dogs, and vegetables for sale to raise 
the splendid sum at $18.43.

Jean Tarklngton of 383 Wolfe 
Street had the misfortune to break 
her arm, and from the cast which 
was placed on It, she realised the 
sum of 83 85, being the second 
member of the same family to con
tribute to a like manner to the 
fund, an elder brother employed at 
the C. G. E. having done so some 
time ago.

Seven girls, Carol Raper, Arlelgh 
Ballard . Laura Cromie, Lorraine 
Crawford, Marion Jones, Barbara 
and Betty O’Connor presented a 
concert at the home ot Mrs. Cur
tis, 813 Stewart Street on Friday 
night, and at an admission fee of 
five cents raised 13.40 which ap
pears to cur lists to-day from an ef
fort a little different from most of 
those by children which we have re-
*j£ Abraham, a 14 year old lad 
In first form at the Collegiate, sells 
tickets for a butter dish given him 
by hie mother, from which he real
ties $1.70 for the fund, the winning 
ticket being drawn by Melvin Hen
ry, which proved to be No. 17, held 
by Mrs. Bryan, 11 Brown Street 

Our old friend, Sydney C. Boyles 
of Cavan, already several times 
contributor to the fund la back 
again with a dividend cheque on 
War Loan Bonds, and since he is 
turning this back into the war ef
fort, this Is equivalent to loaning 
the money without Interest to the 
Government, a- patriotic gesture 
worthy of note from a veteran who 
did his bit to World War No. L 

A donor who wishes to be known 
as "A sympathiser" gives $10.00, 
and D. E. Outcllffe, fund represen
tative to Norwood reports two col
lections from Penny Baxes to that 
place for a total of $3.17. We expect 
Wednesday’s list to be one of mostly 
personal donations and we would 
appreciate your endorsement of our 
plan to secure a wider impost by 
this mearo to the fund, by your In
clusion to this list.

Starting with Saturday, all re
ceipts will now toe numbered on the 
advice at the auditor, end a sub
stantial supply of these has been 
donated to the fund by the Com
mercial press, a contribution rank
ing equally as good as the oaeh we 

(Continued on Page 12)

Give Concert For War Victims

On their own Initiative, these seven girls prepared and 
staged a concert at the home of Mrs. Curtis, 612 Stewart 
Street, on Friday night to raise $3.40 from an admission fee 
of five cents for British War Victims. From LEST to RIGHT 
in the Back Row are shown: Laura Cromie, Arlelgh Ballard 
and Carol Raper, and In front of them: Barbara O’Connor, 
Lorraine Crawford and Marlon Jones, while In front Betty 
O’Connor stands by herself to form the spearhead of the 
picture.

Artillery Units PlanManoeuvres
HASTINGS, Oct. 6 — (ENS) — primary purpose of the reserve 

At a meeting of Hastings and Co- forces was to guard the Internal se- 
bourg civic and military officials curtty of Canada. Thus It would not 
held to the Council Chambers here only give the 200 men from Co
on Sunday afternoon plans were bourg, Lindsay, and Peterborough 
formulated for a drumhead service who are slated to take part a gooo 
and Urge scale military tactics to drill, but would give the cltleens a 
be held to the village on Sunday, glimpse of bUtxkrelg warfare under 
October 1$. actual conditions.

Lt.-Col C. T. Peterson O.C. 4th Reeve Kelly was to entire agree- 
Field Brigade, R.C.A. (R.F.). Co- ment with this, pointing out that 
bourg, gave a complete picture of this was one of the key locks In the 
the manoeuvres to be carried out. Trent Canal system.
To make these more realistic only At 3 o’clock (EST) the sarod af- 
the barest details can be divulged, temoon a drumhead service will be 
Parachute troops will stream Into held to the Community Park It 
the town shortly after dusk with will be conducted by Captain Rev. 
their main objectives the vulnerable A C. McCullum, former rector of 
bridge and dam. Heavy artillery St. George’s Anglican Church Has- 
batteries will be placed to strategic tings, now stationed at Petawawa, 
positions near the river and the and a second padre from Lindsay, 
attacking troops will be met with it is expected a military band from 
withering rifle fire. Barricades will Kingston also will be to attendance, 
be thrown up and an anti-tank bat
tery will defend the bridge Itself, o- 
Blank rifle end artillery fire, flares, 
smoke screens and thunder bombs 
will add both noise and color to the 
affair.

Lt -Col. Peterson said that the

Nazis Sponsor 
Bullfights 
To Pep Troops

NEW YORK. Get. • — (AP). — 
The Nazis are luring bullfighters 
Into occupied countries with tat 
fees in order to give German troops 
“battle-to-death” recreation, a well- 
known Mexican matador «aid yes
terday upon his return from Eu
rope.

Ricardo Torres, veteran of 300 
battles, declared the drive to pop
ularize the fightz 1* especially In
tense to France, where several ela
borate programs have been staged. 
While Tones did not appear In oc
cupied countries, he said many of 
his fellow-matadors had.

"The Germans know little about 
bull fights," he said "but they are 
given signals when to applaud. At 
other times, with a command they 
leap to their feet like robots and 
shout ’Hell.’

"Some of them look a little bored 
by the activity, but their officer» 
seem convinced the show of blood la 
good for their spirit."

Torres, who roae to fame to Mex
ico City, Spain and Portugal, said 
the Germans have even "mechan
ized” the bull fights.

"One of the other matadors told 
me that once to a French town 
heavy rains had rutted the ring ’tod 
made fighting impossible." he re
lated. "Officials announced the 
program was being postponed. Ore- 
man officers Insisted that It go on-

“So the Nazis took twenty pieces 
of mechanized war equipment and 
set to work dragging and putting 
the arena into ihape. When they 
finished the ground was smooth ee 
glass and the battles went on."

A wiry Mexican of 26 who has 
scores of scars on his legs and body 
to show far bis eight years with 
the bulls, Torres salj the pay Is ex
tremely good to the Nad-sponsored 
bouts.

“A good matador averages $6000 
for a fight,” he said. Sometimes 
the Germans paid double that."

Torres, who flew from Lisbon on 
the Clipper Is staying In New York 
for a short period, preparatory to 
returning to Mexico City. He 
fought six months to Portugal, be
ing so busy he often entered the 
nng twice In one week.

Cooper In Rangoon
RANGOON. Burma, Oct. 6—(AP) 

—Alfred Duff Cooper, British war 
co-ordtoator in the Far East, arrived 
today from Singapore en route to 
India. He planned to confer with 
Burma’s governor. Sir Reginald 
Hugh Dorman-Smlth.

SLEPT ON DUTY
LONDON—(CP)—Sentences from 

three to four months’ detention 
were Imposed on seven military 
policemen found sleeping on duty.

We are pleased to announce that the

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 
EXHIBIT

at

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN
Will continue through week of

OCTOBER 6TH
Authorized Serviceman in Attendance 

RHONE 5717
C. A. RICHARDSON

NATIONAL CASH RESGISTER COMPANY 
OP CANADA, LIMITED

Presbyterians Plan 
RalliesFor Laymen

OOBOURO, Oct. «.—(ENS).—Rev. 
George Rowland of Port Hope, 
chairman of the Welfare committee 
of Peterborough Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian Church, hie arranged 
a series of meetings for laymen at 
strategic points during the month 
of October.

One of these meetings will be held 
to Cobourg at St. Andrew’s on the 
evening of Friday, Oct. 24. Dele
gates from Oolborce, Brighton, 
Lakeport, Port Hope, Newtonvllle, 
Bowman ville and Cobourg are ex
pected to attend this meeting, which 
will be dvoted to bringing about a 
more vivid sense of fellowship and 
a better understanding of the work

It's Sally And Her Cowboy Friend

Masonic Lodge Holds 
Annual Church Parade

PORT HOPE, Oct. 6- (ENS). —' 
Members of Ontario and Hope Ma
sonic Lodges attended the united 
Church on Sunday evening. Rt. W 
Bro. Robert Meek, D.D.O.M., read 
the lesson. The Rev. J. W. Gor
don gave the sermon. A quartette 
composed of Messrs. Cole Darling. 
Fulfcrd and Roberts rendered the 
selection "Lead, Klnrly Light."

At the conclusion of the service 
the Young People held their weekly 
meeting which Is usually held on 
Monday- Vice-president Cecil Spi
cer was to the chair and opened the 
meeting. Those present were enter
tained by a beautiful violin selection 
played by Lieut. Sabtotre of the 
Salvation Army. Speaker of the 
evening was Ralph Hodgson, who 
carried out the theme of the even
ing, Fellowship, bringing to the 
comradeship of the boys in the 
Army. Mr. Hodgson, who lost a leg 
to the last war, spoke to the mem
bers of the friendliness of boys who 
were to the same condition. He told 
the members that It they would 
welcome back the boys who are now 
in the Army, whether maimed or 
not, It would be the bests of a real 
Christianity.

Pickerel and lunge were scarcest 
Rice Lake over the week-end, but 
the numerous week-end cottagers 
from Toronto, Hamilton and other 
centres appreciated the fine Octo
ber weather as much as the fishing 
The south-west wind was strong but 
warm. At Bewdley a colored lady 
fell Into the lake from a dock, but 
was apparently little the worse for 
her ducking. When her plight was 
observed passers-by went to her as
sistance. Spectators were treated 
to the sight ot seeing her pulled 
from the lake feet first.

OLDEST WARDEN DEAD 
GLASGOW — (CP). — Andrew 

Mickel, believed to be the oldest 
air raid warden In Britain, died 
here. He was 26.

Bailieboro Man 
Has Car Stolen

PORT HOPE, Oct. 8. —(ENS)— 
A Bailieboro’ fair patron reported 
his car stolen from under the nose 
of the gatekeepers Saturday after
noon but police believe It le more 
likely he did not remember where 
the car was parted es It was ob
served downtown following the fair. 
He claimed to have parked It acroee 
from the main gate but that It 
wee not there when he left the 
fair.

H. T. O. Charles Slple reports 
ro accidents near Port Hope over 
the week-end A serious crash oc
curred near Cobourg whioh was In
vestigated by Oobpurg police,

Sally Rand, who has announced that “around the first of 
the year” she will become the bride of Thurkel “Turk” 
Oreenough, 36-year-old bronco buster from Montana, la 
shown as she visited “Turk" when he was appearing In a 
Kansas City rodeo recently. Sally, you may recall, la some
thing of a fan dancer.

H you aie troubled wits OT rectal eoreneee, do not 
ment and run the rlafc of
or lorenem or nainful nasaa 
nature's warning end pro* 
should be secured at once

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

netting pue» 
delay treat* 
letting this 
Any itching 

ie of «too! to 
n treatment

. gSTSaJSnA rSS 5
any druggist and use aa directed This 
formula which is used internally is a 
«nail easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the itching anti eoreneee and 
aid in healing the eore tender 
Hem-Bold Is pleasant to nee, is 
recommended, and It edema the 
of folly tor any one to risk a 
and chronic, pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at euob a 
■mall .èaH

If you try Hem-Bold and are not en
tirely pleased with the résulta, youi 
drugrst will gladly ratura your

"Victory is right 

in our pockets"

Jean t “You mean the war is as good as won, Peter?"

Peter: “No, my dear, not by a long way. But this 
pocketful of War Savings Certificates we’re 
accumulating must be helping turn the 
scale.”

Jean: “Every time we buy another one you feel we 
buy another hit of victory

Refer : “Ido. Every penny we put into War Savings 
Certificates brings peace and victory nearer.’1

Jeon: “And how we shall enjoy spending all that 
money—and the interest it will have earned 
—when the world get* back to normal!"

The http of every Comedian ie needed far Victory. In them 
deft ef war the theufhtlau telfuh tpendar ie a traitor to ate 
mar effort. A reduction in ptnonei tpending ie nota « vksf 
necettity to relieve the pretture for goodt, to enable more and 

• more labeur end meterialt to he diverted to wùiuwg the tern.
The elbaut effort, which Cenede mutt melee, demande thie 
tel/Aeniel of each of us.trees test-retry met

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
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How Long Must They Wait?
It’s an open question bow many ves

sels owned in United States will have to 
be sunk before there is something like 
positive or drastic action taken. Al
though the "shoot first” orders have 
been given it is always the U.S. vessel 
which goes down. There is net yet a 
recorded case of a U.S? .vessel sinking a 
German craft of any sort. With the in
clusion of the tanker I. C. White the 
score stands at eight ships downed.

Even in United States there appears to 
be something amounting to anxiety to 
make etcuses for the previous sinkings. 
We have read a good deal of this sort 
of stuff about the attack on the cruiser 
Greer which was shot at when taking 
mall matter to the U.S. troops in Ice
land. It has been stated that the Greer 
could easily have been mistaken for one 
of the U.S. cruisers which had been 
turned over to Britain, and in that way 
the Germans probably made a mistake 
In launching a torpedo.

The men who go down to the sea and 
who know their ships and all about their 
looks and performance, say that is utter 
nonsense. They say the four smoke 
stacks of the Greer had been cut down 
below the level of the bridge structure. 
That makes the Greer look entirely dif
ferent to her sister ships now in posses
sion of the British. The placement and 
extent of the gun equipment is entirely 
different. And above all the Greer is 
painted two tones of grey, whereas Brit
ish cruisers are camouflaged in brilliant 
patterns of white, grey and black or in 
bright blue and yellow. The men of the 
sea say there is not even a remote 
chance of the German gunners having 
made a mistake in identity. And yet 
there are plenty of landlubbers willing 
to talk and write saying It was all a 
mistake and United States should do 
nothing about it.

The plain truth is the Germans in
tended to sink the Greer, and It was 
Just one of those fortunate chances 
which gave the vessel time to step up 
her speed when she saw the torpedo 
coming. How high the Americans wish 
the score of downed vessels to run before 
they realize the ugly fact that Germany 
has declared war on United States is 
something which the people of that 
country will have to decide. If they be
lieve in the freedom of the seas as thor
oughly as they state they will have to go 
out on the sea and fight for it.

F F

We Are Falling Down
There are a good many people in 

Peterborough who are not as good as 
their wood, and there is no good purpose 
served in blinking that nasty fact. There 
are figures to prove it.

The War Savings Committee have the 
complete returns from Ottawa, and they 
aliow the comparison between March 
and August.
March, total payment*.......................... 1.15.724
August, total payments......................... 38,412

Nor can it be claimed that was a sum
mer slump in August because in April 
the total payments were even less — 
$34.404.

Looking more closely into the figures 
we find that the payroll plan has saved 
the situation from becoming worse. The 
figures for March and April show for 
this section:
March, total payment.......................................112-204
August, total payments........................... 29,988

That section has Increased more than 
twice its original contributing strength, 
and it is the one bright spot in the whole 
situation. It is in the class known as 
"Individuals" that the real slump has 
taken place. If there is any doubt about 
the extent of the diminishing Interest, 
then look at these figures:
March, total payments........................... 138,309
August, total payments........................... 5,116

During the February campaign there 
were 194 commercial and financial firms 
which obligated themselves to make re
gular payments, and -the number of 
these which made payments during 
August had dropped back to a mere 21.

It does look as though the payroll plan 
was the one which Is best. It is away 
ahead of anything aise apart from those 
who have given authority to the banks 
to make monthly or weekly purchases 
for them. Even that class has fallen off 
although not so seriously as the others 
The decrease is 12.44 per cent.

It does look as though the people in 
our shops and factories have taken this 
matter seriously. It 14 there and there 
only that thfre has been a gradual and

a persistent increase from month to 
month, and if there is credit to be 
placed then it goes to these people work
ing in industrial plants. They have kept 
their word, and they are coming 
through.

On the total payments, comparing 
March and August, there has been a 
straight drop of 38.27 per cent., and 
that in spite of the splendid increase 
shown by the payroll plan.

There is hardly room for argument as 
to which plan is best. The payroll sys
tem Is simple and direct and continuous. 
The individual authorises that a certain 
amount shall be deducted each week. 
There is no opportunity for spending 
that amount otherwise, and each month 
it comes to the individual contributor in 
the form of his (or her) War Savings 
Certificates. The system is right there 
in operation and the contributor sees the 
holdings increase.

But for those who have been dropping 
out or growing indifferent or finding 
some other place to spend the money we 
can’t make excuses nor do we intend to. 
They started out bravely, a band of 2,717, 
and each and every month they have 
been dropping out until their initial 
strength has dwindled to a total of 895.

And in each one of those months there 
have been greater demands made on our 
Government. The financial load has not 
decreased; instead of that It has in
creased. And that is exactly what our 
Investments should be doing. At this 
stage of the war it is no time for soft 
words or pleadings. It is the time to 
realize that a great many of our people 
are not as good as their word. They are 
holding back, and to that extent they 
are making the war load heavier to 
carry. They are not showing that they 
are in this battle to the end. They are 
not realizing that we are fighting Oer. 
mans and they never quit until they 
are thoroughly beaten.

F F

A Story That Flopped
There has been' some slight reference 

in the press again to Rudolf Hess. He 
did not like the food he was given, and 
he did not like the place he was staying, 
probably because there was a lock on 
the door. But at best It didn’t amount 
to much.

And how thoroughly the British have 
sat on the lid of that Hess story! When 
it broke there were columns daily and as 
many pictures as could be secured. At 
the movies the news reels were showing 
pictures of David McLean, and he al
ways had a pitchfork In his hand, the 
idea being to sustain realism by making 
him look Just like he did on the night 
when he went out to Inquire what the 
third Nazi wanted in Scotland.

As we understand it Hess was ques
tioned. About what we do not know. 
Everything he said was taken down ver
batim, and when some of those folk in 
the Old Land go at the verbatim busi
ness they make a pretty thorough Job of 
it. But what did he say7? Again, we 
don’t know because it was never reveal
ed.

And why did he leave Germany? Your 
guess is Just as good as that of any other 
individual. And where has he been and 
where is he today? Again the answer Is 
the same—we don’t know.

The only thing which seems to have 
gained recognition is the pitchfork 
which David McLean used, and It has 
been on exhibition in various parte of 
Canada.

Rudolf Hess might find it even more 
congenial if he were placed in a pen or 
container and sent around with the ex
hibit. It might be better than staying 
where he is and being so perpetually 
snubbed, Ignored and so thoroughly 
hushed.

Breaking as the big story of the year 
the exploits of Hess have dwindled to 
the world's most profound secret.

He knows too much to be allowed to 
leave Germany, and there is also the 
fact that no country of free people would 
grant him entrance. He has made for 
himself a hard and a rather soiled bed 
end he will have to continue to occupy 
it

Warning It Needed
Attorney-General Conant has warned 

the law enforcement officers that they

Arithmetic Can 

Throw New Light 

On Nasi Losses

rtom the Chicago Dally Hew»
TW «tor» which e OUI» Hew» ear- 
* respondent sends (ram | "Some
where la Europe,•' estimating Herman 
war caeualtue upon the belle K death 
notices In German ne wipe pare, atruea 
ue m the meet alsnnlflcent piece at

must not lend themselves to sensational t6lt **“ « *“■

Journalism and no doubt he was refer- (none week, our correspondent ra
ring to the Junior law Clerk at Bowman- vepie, the Hamburger Premdenblan 
ville who allowed the photographer of a ei announcements « h«u

Toronto evening newspaper to obtain a tn.
picture Of the summons issued against correspondent erects in estimate et 
the Chief Constable of Toronto, Brlga- tout casuuties 1er 11 weeks or the 
died-Oeneral D. C. Draper. Why a news
paper should want to publish a picture 
three or four columns in width, espe
cially when there has been a general ap
peal to conserve the metal used in en
gravings, of a court summons charging 
a man with dangerous driving under the 
criminal code must go a lot deeper than 
the purely news angle of the case.

The Examiner has been interested in w ^ ^ pu6llcltloo „ ,uch 
this case, because four of the people in- ^ agtlcm M , mlBertt, <* 
jured came from Peterborough and al- population, 
though the accident happened half-way Moreover, of tn» aa notices pub- 
between here and Toronto it was the H‘”hur' " “
first daily newspaper to become aware oMlcerMS,la , mlnerlt, „ 
of it. The accident occurred on Satur- c*»ue>tie». om» ia oreinar» soldiers 
day night but at ten o’clock on Monday end sailors were Included la the 
morning Canadian Press advised that *«”»>“• 1UU «• potion oi
_ , , private soldiers klUed la combat toToronto was unaware of the accident omcwi ln4 aeoeomi cla M w. 
according to the city police and the pro- OBS., iUW Qur correspondent ea- 
vincials. On Sunday we had the story eûmes that me ratio is about is to i. 
but had not been able to confirm the 
fact as to whether General Draper had 
been driving. The Toronto morning 
newspaper had not received it and ap
parently the evening newspapers had 
not heard anything about it.

But suddenly following the Examiner

"SAYS Your

Since Hemburs’a population Is 
about a million persons, or one eight
ieth of the modern Ketch’s total pop
ulation of so,ooo.ooo. it le possible to 
multtpl» b» il b» SO and arrive at a 
weekly total of about 0,500. At this 
rate, me total lor the Kueetan ear 
comes "curloualy close" to the an
nounced German losses—about as,000, 
up to September. Sut. the correspon
dent points out, laminae that desire.

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

OCTOBEB 6
1911 Mmbre* ,Ur “*''•*"*■ drowned out by heavy raise 
and le cancelled until neat year.

Address by Prof Coleman of To
ronto University feature* the open
ing session of me City Teachers’ con
vention.

Prank Hickey of Peterborough le 
playing inaloe wing far St. Michael’s 
College today.

Mrs. Henry Dickens, formerly con
nected with the Salvation Army here, 
dies suddenly tn Hamilton.

A new cPJt. aiding into the plant 
of the Peterborough Canoe Company 
la being constructed.

1921

—The Detroit News.

which midi reasonable.
Working on these assumptions, the 

correspondent arrives at » weekly 
casualty figure of 86,000, or more 
than 1.100,000 dead for the 13 weeks 
of the w*r. This is much below Rus
sian claims of German dead, but it 
isn’t far from most neutral estimates, 
or from some of the estimates put

query the significance of the accident, out by the British, bbc, for example, 
or what might be made out of it. dawn- ““* “£• ***"£• gei£ d'own.T-".^
^ and ever sine, then sensational ZZ ------------------------------
naliam has been seen at its worst. Chief dler wh0 fOUght m the last war knows 
Draper has been given a great deal Of that a hundred casualties each day is 
notoriety out Of a pure news story, the an absolute minimum even in trench 
like of Which are happening in the pro-
vince a dozen times a week. Similar TWa „ e pun,lhle, tlaur, guch 
charges have been laid in Toronto and k figure would go far to explain Hit- 
In Ontario Involving personages in the i«'a recent urgent sppeeis tor mui- 
publlc’g eye but there was not such pub- «nude, of volunteer, to be med „ «- 
llctty.

The Attorney-General is right. Can
adians are not interested in looking at a 
picture of a summons; those blue pieces 
of paper all look alike; they are interest
ed In seeing that the case is not sup- __________________________
pressed and we think that can be left humi, am ** »*t insufficient ground* 
to Attorney-General Conant and his law for great optimism among Hitler’s en- 
officers.

• Dead Ones In Third Reader
WHAT * thrill we had when, after
™ the mild insipidities of the Sec

ond Readers, we were introduced to 
the first lesson in the Third where 
the White Ship, “manned by fifty 
sailors of renown.” set sail for Eng
land. We saw the brave ship toss
ing wildly on the waves, but did not 
tremble for her safety. In the for
mer reader all narratives had ended 
tamely, and long Immunity had cre
ated in us a sense of security. We 
dreamt not of impending disaster.
How horrid then was our surprise 
when the crash came and "a terrific 
cry broke from three hundred hearts 

for the White Ship wes filling, wee

Tris Speaker, manager of
the Cleveland Indiana and

Lee. Nunamaker, catcher of the same 
club, arrive here to spend their vaca
tion at Rice Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harper, 1M 
London street, celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary.

A deputation from the Board of 
Education discusses technical train
ing with Trades and Labor Council.

Hon. Manning Doherty. Ontario
Minister of Agriculture, opens the
annual fair at Warkworth.

D. o. Melton is elected president of 
the Canadian Woollens Athletic As
sociation.

placements for his elite troops. It 
lends credence to current reports that 
the Naxls are frantically beseeching 
Italy, and some of the captive coun
tries. to supply volunteers for the 
"crusade against Communism."

On the other hand, even the high
est estimates of Nasi casualties in

NOTE AND COMMENT
Duke and Ducheea of Windsor said 

they wanted privacy at the B.P. ranch 
in Alberta. Well there’a eo much mud 
on the road that no one-can get there 
and beeides that a storm put the tele
phone out of buAtneae. If that to not 
privacy, then what to?

»
A man in Leamington reporte that 

$20,000 in bonde and mortgage» was 
stolen from hto houee. He retired from 
farming *0 yeare ago, and muet have 
found iome lucrative occupation since 
then.

Hitler aayg the fight in Russia will de
cide things for 100 years. At the begin
ning of the war on the Low Countries he 
predicted that the outcome would 
change the fate of Germany for 1,000 
years. The sinister person, as Churchill 
calls him, to beginning to recede.

emits ... The thing for Hitler to lose 
sleep over ia the possibility that, af
ter so much expenditure of life, he 
will fail to realize his aim of a Rus
sian conquest. But that la still a 
live Issue.

A Bible Message 

ForToday ....

There is therefore now no con
demnation to them which are tn 
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.. .For they 
that axe after the flesh do mind the 
things of the flesh; but they that are 
after the Spirit the things of the 
Spirit. For to be carnally minded is 
death; but to be spiritually minded Is 
life and peace — Rom. vlll, 1. », 6.

A Bit of Nonsense

Victory
"Spare a copper for a pore old man 

wot can t work no more lady?"
"Go way. 1 don't give to beggars." 
"Couldn’t you ’help me wiv me War 

Saving Certificate, lady?"

THE PRICE
■ (By A JIB.)-

Just a Traitor
Berlin announces that Lord Haw Haw 

has been eliminated from the radio pro
gram. It refers to him as being world 
famous, and there may be some degree 
of truth in that. Judas also to in the 
same class.

Hto name to William Joyce, of English 
parentage but born in New York in 
1908. We always did feel rather sorry 
for the father who sired such an off
spring. Joyce was much Identified with 
the Fascist movement in England and 
did hto share of street fighting.

When war was imminent he went to 
Germany and there he tied himself to 
the German broadcasting system, and 
prided himself on hto Oxford accent and 
hto ability to poke fun at the English. 
There were times when hto sources of 
information were correct enough; they 
were actually uncanny some days, but 
this sort of information to not going out 
of England today.

Joyce was—and to—a traitor of the 
variety which feels no shame. It may 
be he has served hto purpose as far as 
the Nazis ire concerned, and when he 
has done that he to fit for the discard.

<1 When Bung was but a little chap, he 
had a lot of vim and snap, as busy as 
could be; he ran hto errands aftei four, 
for jobs he always sought for more, on 
pay day was In glee.

IJ The folk around the village said, 
that Bung would surely get ahead, heard 
often that remark; he’d walk out in the 
world some day, and he would quickly 
make hto way, was bound to make hto 
mark.

IJ And what they said of Bung was 
true, let's give '.he little chap hto due, 
was with some business firm; he went 
right up the ladder quick, at no point 
did he seem to stick, beats all the pay 
he’d earn.

<J But Bung was full of go and pride, 
and never was he satisfied, he craved for 
greater wealth; and it was not long after 
that, that Bung picked up hto coat and 
hat, in business for himseif.

Ç A hundred thousand was hto stake, 
it came as though he used a rake, and 
that seemed rather tame; he went In 
harder than before, he never took a rest 
no more, a billion was hto aim.

q A million came hto way In time, but 
there were kinks within hto spine, he 
seemed bruised up and sore; I bet that 
little Bung today, would gladly give hto 
wealth away —if he was strong once 
more.

Wise Manager
The woman had been vary trying to 

the shop assistant, whose temper was 
beginning to tray.

"1 think you had better fetch the 
manager," anllted the customer. "Per
haps he ll have a little more sense 
than you warn to possess "

"Oh. ha has, madam l" was the tir
ed reply. Ha want out ae you came
i»r

liant company the poor butcher of 
Rouen alone was saved? Two hun
dred and ninety-nine lives! It took 
our infant breath away. It stopped 
our childish heart-beats for a second.

We turned, however, with the op
timism of early childhood, to the sec
ond selection. Casablanca stood then 
as now upon the burning deck, but 
until we arrived at etanaa nine, we 
guessed not at his insistence upon 
that hackneyed stand-point;

"There cspie one buret of thunder 
sound;

The boy—Oh! Where was he?"
It dawned but slowly upon us that 

be too—that gallant child—waa lost 
in the waves.

"With mast and helm and pennant 
fair

That well had borne their part,
But the noblest thing that perish

ed there
Was that young faithful heart."
I think Casablanca was good for 

us, however, and that much of what-1 
ever heroism stirs in the blood of 
young Canada, comes from contem
plation of that "proud though child
like form" which stands forever 
•beautiful and bright" in the back
ground of our memory.

Some uneventful lessons now oc
curred; then closely following one 
another came tragedy after tragedy. 
There waa little Lucy Gray, "the 
sweetest child that ever played be
side a human door," who, lost in the 
storm that "cams on bafors its time," 
was drowned in the river, "a furlong 
from their door." There was the 
"Poor Little Match-Girl," who died in 
the snow with all her burnt matches 
beside her and "soared far, far away 
where there was no longer any cold or 
hunger or paln—She was in Para
dise." The Sands o’ Dee we scarcely 
understood, but it also seemed to end 
In fatality, for:

"They rowed her in across the roll
ing foam,

To her grave beside the sea."
We were now becoming calloused, 

and these dreadful events ceased to 
startle. It hardly shocked us when in 
Lesson XV., our boy acquaintance. 
Prince Arthur, met with his untimely 
end. "He knelt then and prayed them 
not to murder him. Deaf to hie en

treaties, they stabbed him and sank 
ilia body in the river with heavy 
stones." Terrible, to be sure—but to 
be expected in the Third Reeder.

In "We Are Seven," only two out of 
the seven succumbed, and we were 
almost bored by the uneventfulness 
of the narretlve,

"The first to go was little Jane."
The "Wreck of the Hesperus" put 

us again in touch with disaster by 
water. It waa our sixth illustration 
of the dangers of the deep, but in no 
way similar to the preceding five. We 
viewed the frozen body of the father, 
with his face turned to the skies." 
and "lashed to the helm all still and 
stark, "the form of a maiden fair 
lashed close to a drifting mast ”—and 
we were ready enough to ejaculate 
with the narrator :

"Oh ! Save us all from a death like 
this

On the reef of Norman’s Woe!"
We bad now good reason to feel 

that It was dangerous to be afloat 
very much on Third Reader Waters. 
The two hundred and ninety-nine in 
the White Ship, Casebianca. Lucy 
Gray. Mary who called cattle home 
acroes the Sands o’ Dee and Prince 
Arthur had all found a watery grave; 
end now, on top of these dire hap
penings came the "Wreck of the Hes
perus” with its nsw images of horror.

"The Heroic Serf’ seemed to be of 
an original turn of mind, and escap
ed the usual watery ending by throw
ing himself to the wolves. This act 
of forethought in

|U'i| Citizens of Ashburaham 
* have organized themselves 

into a Ratepayer’s Association.
The Warren Paving Company has 

been awarded contract# for paving 
several Ashburnham streets.

Boat building and telephony de
partments nave been added to the 
city night school classes.

Isaac P. McNabb, governor of the 
Kiwania Quebec, Ontario and the 
Maritimes district, and Dr. J. J. Craig, 
honorary secretary-treasurer lor the 
same district return after visiting 
many of the clube.

Pupils of the Collegiate Institute 
and senior public school pupils are to 
be given a half holiday to attend the 
International Plowing Matches.

IN WAR TIME
I <11/1 Carp. Angus McIntosh le ef- 

flclslly reported killed In ac
tion. PU. William Hall, has died at 
wound» and PU. George Wilkins miss
ing.

A meeting of citizens passes a res
olution calling upon the city council 
to voU $5.000 to the British Rad 
Croae Society.

Mrs. Jr*. Knox is re-elected presi
dent of the Canadian Kitchener 
League. The financial statement 
shows $640 balance In the bank.

Mrs. Elizabeth Trombley la award
ed $3.000 damages from the city by 
Mr. Justice Latchford as compensa
tion for injuries received in an acel-i 

no way detracts dent.
from hie berptem. 
really high order.

which waa on a A. K. Hone la chosen as president 
of the City Teachers’ InstituU.

Put to the Test
•he had Just said "No" very kind

ly but firmly, and ha felt he had a 
grievance.

"Why did you lead me on?" he 
demanded bitterly. "Why did you let 
me take you runs in the car every 
dey. and to dances and theatres every 
night? Why did you encourage me 
when you werf already engaged?"

Hanging her head demurely, the 
miae replied.

"I wanted to test my love for Ed
ward"

A DUMB AFFAIR
r|5MS »6 election Is e dumb affair. 
* «runout any teauea ana It Is tall- 

rag off into parochial disputes. Some 
of the candles tee complain that they 
cannot set their name, in the peper 
end the people are forgetting about 
the election* and do net know tn* 
Candida tea. The late Jam— Butter
field, the very able humor let end 
columnist of the Vancouver Province, 
who lived in the Okeneean. «aid 
shortly before hi* death that the is- 
■ue in hi* riding la the p—wurisetiun 
of milk end he threetened to come 
out ee » ’’Hew Milk" candidete—w 
M Datldeoo. in Celgery Alb—ten.

WELDING OF RAILS
(Lenet in Christian Science Monitor) 
IN VIEW of tne editorial with the 
* headline. "Farewell Clickety-CUck." 
which appeared in the Christian Sci
ence Monitor, perhaps the readers 
would be interested to know that the 
Delaware & Hudson Railroad has been 
the pioneer m the United State» th 
undertaking the welding Qf rails m 
a big way. They started the Job fully 
four years ago and the lengths very 
from approximately 2,000 feet to 
around 3.000. Last summer many 
more rails were welded with the re
sult that the railroad now has sever
al miles of such "continuous” track.

the long lengths have a short rail 
of only a few feet at each end before 
another lengthy rail is added. This 
short rail is not welded to the two 
long ones.

The Delaware 6e Hudson right of 
way is through extremely hot i 
cold country The winter» are rather 
severe and the summer# are net. and 
the long rails have given no trouble 
through either expansion or contrac
tion. D. H

New York

Orderly
Visitor: "Do all your men drop their 
ola the instant the whistle blows?" 
Foreman: "Oh. no. not all; the 

more orderly ones Lava already put 
them away."

»0k
WCHER

JOHNS MAHVIUE
ASBESTOS
FLEXBOARD

J M l DMT "Portfolio 
of Heme Idesi”. 
Answers ell your re- 
modelling and build
ing problems. Phone

4655
IUILDIN0

ESTABLISHED
1840

Apply fireproof J-M Aebeetoe Flexboard 
right oxer your old walla end, pr—to, you 

1 have e modern kitchen ... a smart, at. 
I tractive bathroom! No plaster to crack 

. no periodic painting neceaeary ... no 
I tiresome cleaning — because FI exboard 

retains its beautiful polished eurfaoo 
through the years. Available in plain at 
scored sheets and a range of colours. Where 
well» are subject to excessive moisture, 
J-M Aebeetoe Wainscoting it recom
mended became of He special “baked <*• 
finish. Ask about low monthly instal

ments under the J-M Deferred 
Peyment Plan.

IEADQUABTEBS

TELEPHONE
4655

ETERB0RDUBH 
LUMBER CD.,LTD.
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* Textile Plant 
5ouoht 
For Hastings

Hastings. oct. «—cens).—The
regular meeting of. the Hastings 
council was held In the council 
chamber Friday nlgbt. with ell 
member» preeewt and Reeve L. E. 
Kelly In the chair.

A letter wee received from Wil
liam Looser and Oo. Ltd. of Toronto 
Informing the council that under 
certain condition» that company 
would be willing to eitabllah a tex
tile plant In the village. Council 
thought that such a plant would be 
a real boon to the municipality and 
It was decided to correspond further 
with the Looser Oo. in an attempt 
to Iron out several angle* surround
ing the project.
Drumhead Service 

Additional correspondence wee 
read from Lt.-Cti. c. T. Peterson, 
O.C. 4th Field Brigade R C A. (RF.) 
Cobcur'. asking permission from 
the council for a combined Ooboimg 
end P-let borough artillery unit to 
hold s Drumhead Service end a 
short military scheme In Basting», 
Sunday, October 16.

Reeve Kelley Instructed the mem
ber» to be present at a «pedal 
meeting Sunday, October 6, to meet 
officer» of the two unit» and to 
satisfactorily complete arrange
ments for the proposed drumhead 
•«vice.

A service will be held In the town 
hall November 11 to commemorate 
Armistice Day.

Reeve Kelley will. In the mean
time, Insert a notice In the paper 
requesting all places of buelness 
to remain closed oo that day from 
the hours of 10 am. to 18 noon.

On motions of Bonds and Mc- 
Eachnle the relief accounts were 
Ordered paid, as well as the follow
ing accounts: William Wellman, 
eal. constable, »18; Mrs. William 
Boyle, sal. care of town hall, $683; 
George Lynch, *1. fire dept. $7; 
Belle Telephone, *8.38; Lenox Oon- 
»truction Co., *56.26; public schools. 
12,7$; Hastings Foundry, material, 
$11.46; S. Hatherley. labor, *4AO; 
Department of Health, *0.04; Dun
lop Tire Co., material, 76c. Beatty 
Transport, 63c; Fred Dodd, fire 
Sect.. $11.06; Employers insurance 
per G. Marryat, *12; John Quin- 
levan, labor, *1.50; T. Tattrte, labor, 
*9 90; J. E. Taylor, labor 76c; Wil
liam V- est, labor, *b; Earl Clarke, 
labor, *16; William Fleming, mat
erial. *2.16; S. Lliitcn. labor. »1A0; 
8. Stevenson, material. 50c; H. M. 
Fowlds, material, 78c; treasurer, 
cement, 66c.

American Field Force Landing At Reykjavik In Iceland
......tm—nmmrfrr i......... m i

,
, »

HT I, Tips On History 
Given W.l.
At Millbrook

MILLBROOK, Oct. 6 — CENS). —
Mr». J. W. Hilton entertained the 
local branch ot the Women’s In
stitute for Its first fall meeting, at 
her home on Marshal Street, on 
Tuesday evening, with the presid
ent, Mrs. E. C. Richards, In the 
chair, and a lair number In attend- --------------------------

“rha treasurer, Mrs. Melville Ball. Supply Ship Sunk 
reported buying lining and Inter- LONDON, Get. 8 - (CP). — The 
lining for the quilt on which tk*eU Admiralty announced to-day. with 
are being sold proceeds to go to the M details, that "a German supply Red Crow Another mean, of rale- 2riphaTbeen«mk m the Atlantic 
tog money being Wed out 1» the byone », His Majesty, ships.”

North School News
Mrs. J. Darling of Lakeneld Is 

visiting last week with Mr. sod 
Mrs. Charles MiOonnell.

Joseph Quinlan went to BrodrvlUe 
on Monday, where he has maned 
employment.

Several men ot this neighbor
hood are busy working on a road 
Job here.

Misses Margaret Voyer and Mar
garet Walker ot Havelock halted 
on Friday evening with Ml*» Lillian 
McLaughlin.

Mrs. Rupert of Havelock Is visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs J. Lytle and 
family.

travelling shirt, a coin being sewed 
under a patch at each visit to a 
member’s heme.

Mrs. Delbert Olan. convener of 
the Steixtirgf committee on histori
cal research, was to charge ot the 
program, thorn contributing being: 
Mrs. Hilton, with a paper on “The 
Origin of the Names of the Sev
eral Provtnoea, and of Canada’

This picture, sent by cable from London, shows part of 
the field force of the United States army, Infantry, artillery, 
engineer, signal, ordnance tod medical units, landing at

Reykjavik from tenders. Announcement ot the landing ot 
the army force was made from Iceland October 1. Hie 
landing, under command ot Major-General Charles H. 
Bonesteel, was believed made around September 17.

Great Britain Is Pouring Soldiers And War Supplies Right By Italy

Marmora News

<o

Lieut. Howard Bleaker of Camp 
Borden spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. A. 
Bleeker.

Mr and Mrs Herbert Jones ot 
Ft ter borough visited relatives here 
or. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs Clif
ford Robertson in Peterborough.

Claire O’Neill of Fetawawa spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George O’Neill.

Mi»» Olhre Alrhart of Belleville 
visited friends here on Saturday.

Frank Hulsman of the R.C.A.F., 
Toronto, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Everett Notes of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his perente, Mr. 
and Mrs James Note».

(■y ms* L. simpson.) venture In Russia to prop his f alter-
WASHINGTON, Oct. A—(AP).— lng Axis mate anew In Africa, even If 

Implicit In conflicting London and mean» of getting German relnforce- 
Rome accounts of recent sea-air manta to the scene were available, 
battles to the Mediterranean is the They are not. Mr. Churchill told 
obvious fact that heavy British re- Parliament that while British sea 
lnforcementa to men and fighting losses had teen cut timing the last 
gear are being rushed eastward three months to a third of what they 
through those dangerous waters. were in the preceding three months, 

They may be destined to Join British destruction of Axis shipping 
battle with their Nasi foes, fighting had risen three-fold In the same 
beside Russian troops In defence of period. And It was on Italian or 
the Caucasus. Certainly they are de- Italian-used «hipping to the Medi- 
elgned to Increase substantially the terranean that the Axis tonnage 
strength of British defence Unes loeiee fell meet heavily, 
that now reach 2.000 miles or more. Borne British awthoritlas say that 
unbroken, from India to tile Egyp- British sea end air power to the 
tlan-Libyen frontier to the Western Mediterranean has been taking a 
D“®rt- steady 10 per cent toll or better of

Or they may be taking poet fop Italian craft employed to attempts 
offensive action during the winter to reinforce the Axis army to Libya, 
fighting Mason to the North African The fact that the British Navy Is 
Desert, providing events on the still using the narrow Sicilian 
Rusal an-Nasi line warrant another B traits to pass Important convoys 
British counter stroke against Axis eastward clearly Indicates British 
f°aa to Libya. Prima Minister naval control of the Mediterranean. 
Churchill’» recent Intimation that The Axis victory to Greece and tak- 
hts Government has weighed un
favorably counter-invasion proposals * 
as a mean» ot relieving pressure on

tog of Crete has not worked out as 
Berlin and Rome hoped it would, ap
parently 'because of Hitler’s plunge 
Into Russia.

At any rate, it seems clear that 
unless the Nasls carry the battle 
into the Caucasus soon and force 
the sending of powerful Empire 
armies there to aid the Russian», 
Britain icon will have forces avail
able along the Indla-Egypt lifeline 
for offensive action.
Welly May Be Battlefield

British recapture of Libya, extend
ed this time clear to the Libyan 
border of French Tunisia, might not 
of itself greatly change the military 
strategic picture or directly relieve 
German pressure on Russia. It would 
add Immeasurably, however, to the 
strain on Italian war morale. Italy, 
freshly stunned by drastic new food 
and other rationing restrictions, has 
new cause to ponder. The results 
ot Axis victories ss yet must be bit
ter In Italian mouths.

Nor can thoughtful Italians over

look the possibility of even mere 
vengeful British action than the 
bombing of Rome promised by Mr. 
Churchill If and when Britain de
cides such action 1» necessary. 
Should British forces again sweep 
Libya clear to the African bridge
heads of the Straits of Sicily, the In
vasion spectre would haunt Italian 
dreams as terribly aa It still haunts 
those of some In England.

Winter Invasion of the Continent 
from England la as much out of the 
question as a winter Invasion ot 
Britain.

Italy Is another matter. The win
ter month» In the Central Mediter
ranean would be moat suitable for 
either a new Libyan drive or an 
attempt to penetrate Sicily. If a 
British counter-invasion of the Hit- 
ler-dominetod European Continent 
Is actually ever attempted, Italy 
the weak link In Hitler’s Axle armor, 
is a more likely objective than any 
west coast approach.

kind for oilier oooetoni to the 
church cupboards.

Mrs. P. Stinson offered the open
ing prayer, and after a aolo. “A 
Better Day 1» Coming," by Mrs. 
Driscoll of Cardinal • guest *t the 
parsonage, the president gave the

___ closing prayer. Mis Stinson and
Mrs. O. O. Pallia, whose paper was Mrs McKnlght serving home-made 
replete with Information on Ufa In candy during the social hour. The 
pioneer days to Ontario; Miss Mar- matter of Christmas boxe» for the 
etto Olan. who gave a musical ae- boy» ot St. Andrew's Church, now 
lection; and a concluding paper by overseas, was discussed at length 
Mrs. Olan. while the social period was being

During the social hour Mrs. HU- enjoyed, and definite action will be 
ton and Mrs. olan served refresh- u>.n in the Immediate future, 
menti, and the next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. T. O. Hark-* 
ness. when donation* to the layette 
the Institute Is completing to go 
with local Red Cross supplies will 
be received. Already this layette 
ha* many lovely articles ot baby's 
general apparel on hand, and It 1* 
hoped to have It entirely finished 
within the next few week».

Mrs. Melville Ball win have 
charge ot the program for the next 
meeting.

Over 86 members of the Women'»
Association of at. Andrew’s Church 
motored to the home of Mrs. J. H.
McKnlght, Pailla Une, for the Oc
tober meeting, held on Wednesday 
afternoon with the president, Mrs.
P. I. Bentley, to the chair, and 
Mrs. H. W. Johnston presiding at 
the piano.

The roll was anawered with pay
ment of fees and contributions to 
the mile of coppers, and the list of 
those appointed to canvass for sub
scriptions to place of the usual fowl 
supper was read. The treasurer.
Mrs. J. McKnlght, reported that 
payment of taxes on the parsonage 
amounting to over *87 will be due 
In this month. Repairs to connec
tion with the parsonage on chim
neys and drainage were discussed 
and aa soon aa possible these will 
be done.

The president annonuced a din
ner to be held In the church base
ment on October 88, with sale of 
tickets beforehand, this event hav
ing proved one of the most popular 
of the season when here about one

On motion, tt was decided that 
the new dishes recently purchased 
by the W.A. for use on special oc
casions. such ae the annual hostess 
tee, will not be lent to any other 
organisation, there being a plenti
ful supply of the more ordinary

SpringbrookWI 
Groups Net $109

BONARLAW, Oct 6—(EN8>— 
Sprlngbrook Women’s Institute me* 
on Friday at the home of Mrs. Lind
say Mumby, with twenty-three mem
bers and four visitors present. The 
roll call, “A needed amendment ot 
our law” was fairly well responded 
to.

Mrs Thomas H. McKeown was 
chosen delegate to the Belleville ares 
convention, October 88-38. Mrs. A. 
Burkltt. lieutenant for 18th Una 
group, handed to *80, proceeds from 
weiner roast. The Bonarlaw group 
reported *89.43, proceeds from tick
ets sold on chair, also dance held 
In Sprlngbrook.

It was decided to Invito Ryleetona 
branch to the October meeting, 
which will be held on October 36 at 
the home of Mrs. Thomas H. Mc
Keown. The motto-wise laws make 
e contented home, wae well prepar
ed by Mrs. Thomas Webb. Mrs. J. 
B. Bedford, reeve of Rawdon town
ship, gave an Interesting talk on 
legislation; Mrs. A. Burkltt gave a 
reading entitled, “Advice for a Girl." 
A smart contest was sponsored by 
Mrs. Fred McKeown.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess and s social half-hour spent.

GREW UP FAST
Dnepropetrovsk, Russia, grew 

from 188,000 Inhabitants to 1686 to 
500,000 to 1836.

Nervous and Irritable
You can blame the nerves. 

Many a happy home haa been 
broken up ae a result of tired, 
irritable nerves.

When you get to the point that 
you are croee and disagreeable with 
your wife and children, it’s high 
time to do something about it.

"I am not ill”, you say, but you 
are, and seriously ill, for any dis
order of the nervee is serious.

Indigestion, tired feelings and 
lose of Bleep may be the outstanding 
symptoms. Gradually you have 
worried youreelf into this con
dition.

Now, let ua tell you bow to make 
the climb back to health and vigor, 
efficiency and happiness. The 
treatment is Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food—a medicine of long proven 
value ae a restorative for the blood 
and the nerve*. Now more effective

than ever by the addition of Vitamin1 
Bi, the latest contribution of edenoe 
for the relief of certain nervoue
conditions.

The important part Is to get j 
started at once with Dr. Chase’s ! 
Nerve Food and persist in its use aa 
the nervous system is gradually | 
restored to health and vigor.

Mr. A. L. O. writes—“I waa 
troubled with aleepleeeneee for yearn, 
and aa I got older it became worse. 
For weeks at a time I could not 
sleep until three o’clock in the 
morning. I suffered a great deal 
from nervousness and was unfit for 
work. One day I read the experi
ence of a man who had been relieved 
of a similar condition by using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I then began 
the use of this medicine, and after 
having taken five boxe» I felt quite 
well «gain, could eat well, digest 
my food and sleep at nights.”

Dr. Chases Nerve Food FOR NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY

Russia does not rule out that possi
bility.
Taking Steady Ton

Italian press comment Indicates 
serious expectation of a new British 
attack in Libya. Hitler could not 
spare either the air power or the 
troops and tanks from his great ad-

70 Yean Old

o

«

Cordell Hun, the “elder states
man” of the Rooeevelt adminis
tration who has served is Secre
tary of a tat, ’ nger than any 
other man la US history, cele
brated his 70th birthday October 
8 He Is pictured as he blew out 
the -indlee on a birthday cake 
presented by Washington corres- 
pond-nts.

Mrs. Precious Hostess 
To Centenary W.A.

BOBENBATH. Oct. 6-(ENB). - 
Mrs. Fred Precious and Mrs. Irish 
received at the former» summer 
home at Shearer’s Point, Rice Lake, 
at afternoon tee, held by the mem
bers of Centenary United Church 
WA. Over fifty were to attend
ance to enjoy • program, and later 
a social time. It wae a perfect early 
autumn day, ss seen from the porch 
which afternoon tea was served. 
Mrs. D. Sherwto and Mrs. C. Thack
eray presided over the tea and coffee 
services.

Responding briefly for their or
ganizations were Mrs. E. T. Shearer 
and Mix. A. Tuck for Harwood W.A. 
end Will , Mrs. Earl Braithwaite 
for Roeeneath Anglican W.A.; Mrs. 
Charles Sandercock and Mrs. D. 
Briebtn for United WX and WMA, 
respectively.

The program, to charge ot Mrs. N. 
Lean. Included readings by Mrs. D. 
Brisbin, Mrs. O. Burrlsen. Miss Jean 
Bdtngton, Mrs. c. Sandercock, Miss 
mdia Arthur, Mrs. L. Tucker. Mrs. 
3. L. Thnlta, Mrs. George Mouncey, 
end Mrs. L. Harvey.

A True or False qui* was conduct
ed by Miss Hilda Arthur and won 
by Mrs. Earl Thackeray. A bean 
guessing contest was won by Mrs. 
Kyle Brown, and a musical contest 
was won by Mrs. c. Ssndercock.

It was announced that the annual 
fall bazaar would be held on October 
11 In the Town Hall, Roeeneath.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. Precious and Mrs 
Irish for a pleasant afternoon.

SO THEY ARE NOW
Home-made Jellies and Jams were 

luxuries In Great Britain In the 
early 18th century.

Peiifal, Pm Filled Beil* 
the Cm# ef Mach Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how rick and 
mieeahle they made you feel.

Boil» are an outward indication cf impurities in 
Ihe system, and joet when von think you ere rid of 
one another crape up to tale ite place and prolong 
your misery. AD the lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop men

help overcome boils you should purify the bleed, so why not give 
S?t.<Sd* SS*? m*d,dn*' BmdoekBloed Bitters, a chance to show
what it will do ,n helping you get nd of themT Thousands have ueed It for 
■■ eaenoae for the past 60 years. Why not you?

Tie T. Uilbm Co.. Lteiud. Tercel.. Os*

to give en

Flint fonwuw

SHOP WHERE YOU SEE THIS SIGN.

PRACTICAL GIFTS 
for OVERSEAS

During the month of October, daily newspapers across the 

Dominion will carry advertising of many practical and useful 

gifts—gifts that will be particularly appropriate for parcels to 

be sent overseas.

Drug and grocery stores will be featuring and displaying such 

merchandise prominently.

A-i

LOOK FOR WINDOWS SPECIALLY DECORATED LIKE THIS ONE.

Watch your favorite stores 
for special window dis
plays similar to the one 
illustrated in this ad. 
You'll find them a helpful 
guide in making your 
selections for your over
seas parcels.

Ship your parcels for over* 

seas EARLY ••• to avoid 

mail congestion and make 

sure of their delivery by 

Christmas.
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CLUB TROPHIES PRESENTED AS KAWARTHA WINDS UP SEASON «

Dobbin-Glover 
Trophy Given 
Winning Club

A «man number of golfers turned 
out on Saturday for the Ok* big 
Field Day event* at the Kawartha 
Oolf Club, but those who did take 
pan played golf under Ideal condi
tion* and competition In the variety 
events was very keen.

In the evening the golfers and 
visitors attended an Informal ban
quet In the clubhouse at which Fred 
Overend, vice president of the club, 
presided, taking the place of the 
president, Ian McRae, who was out 
of the city. Mr. Overend explained 
that the Kawartha Club membership 
iras for the moat part made up of- 
men who came within army age 
limits, and reorultlne In all branches 
of the armed forces had taken a ton 
of the active members. He added, 
too. that the reduced number of 
golfers playing on Saturday might 
be subscribed to the fact that many 
men In the club were working on 
war work, and could not get away 
on Saturday afternoons.
Interest Yeung Men

R. M. Olover was the chief speak
er at the banquet and In his short 
talk he urged the men to give all 
the encouragement possible to In
terest young men In the game of 
golf. He threw out one valuable 
suggestion, too, when he submitted 
It would be wise to put up a cup 
for annual competition among teen 
age golfers, and till* suggestion Is 
being adopted.

Charles Westbrooks of the Peter
borough Look Manufacturing Com
pany, a member of the Peterborough 
club, spoke briefly and mentioned 
the fine spirit of co-operation and 
friendly relations which have always 
existed between the two major golf 
clubs In the eity.

Don. Molntyre, another member 
of the Peterborough club, presented 
the oiover-Dobbln trophy to Mr. 
Overend. This trophy, which Is for 
annual Inter-club competition, was 
won In 1140 by the Peterborough 
Club, and this year by the Kawartha 
club.

Mr. Oversnd called on Mr. Olover 
to present the club trophies and the 
highest award, the club champion
ship which takes the D. C. Durland 
tronhv was presented to Merrill A. 
Rutter, the 1041 champion. The 
President s trophy went to Leslie 
Reid, and the Kawartha Cup to AL 
Clark, who is new serving at Fets- 
wawa as a Y.M.C.A. war canteen of
ficer. Ringer scores In the

Fads And Figures Low Scoring 
Marks

I Rules Change
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
•y MID O. CRAIQ

Peterborough collegial* football squad got away to a nlee start Satur
day when they defeated Lindsay Collegiate IS to 6 In a tine battle at 
Riverside Park. Coach ■amforth'e youngsters looked very good In their 
initial contest despite the fact that the teem had to start without the 
services of Taylor, an experienced and end Seattle, one of the beet of last 
year's forward wall. Beattie who wsa injured In practice the day before 
saw some action late In tits gams, although he was not In the starting 
lineup. In addition Aekferd was hurt early and did not return until tits 
last period after Cord Matthews who hod replaced him on the rearguard 
also was injured and bed to retire. Lindsey snowed a battling squad, with 
a distinct triple threat In Allan MeQuarrte, big and fast beekflelder. How
ever the vial tore had no adequate pose defence end it was there that the 
ball game was lost, PC.VB taking to th* air for two smart touchdowns. 
******

A Mg crowd saw the game which was staged with plenty of 
eelor. Th* Collectât* b*M a parade le the park headed by the 
wheel bugle band and the wheel flag* end the bend wad* plenty 
ef nolw at the gasae alter tie arrival Uadaay bad a eqaad ef 
restera en Hal* tee. and their tea* gave them plenty te cheer far, 
despite the fact that they wen eatesered. Collegiate's chief war- 
tag paneh «awe as the malt ef their paw attack with Oerdle 
■area In there pitching In elever style. The P.C.VB. pasey threw 
a beauty far the tint CeUegUte touchdown and In the attach 
threagh the air that marked the sMng stages ef the game earns 
through with several wen fin* teeaw that made the but major 
were possible. Collegiate with h number of Mat year's Juniors 
making their malar debat gave a gssd amount of themselves and 

. Coach Band orth’s eqaad eh raid mahe a real bid far the group 
honor*. Lindsey (Indents lay they win reverra the were at heme 
but that assy be Jaet wistful thinking- 
******
Brooklyn has had a lot of luck In till* World BerMa but it has all been 

*>1,101 Hamilton’s unnamed entry in the bed. After losing the sendees ef Ftteher Freddy Fltatinunone and Second
Total receipts .................0*0341.00 Ontario Union clubbed Toronto w.«e,n*n Billy Herman, through Injuries, Saturday, Relief Pitcher Hugh
Advisory Councils share UMTf.Se Indians 31-0 at Hamilton, rolling hle_ ^ yanks «innlns 1 ta 1 andFlayers chars....................... 411,111.91 Impressively to two touchdowns Casey went in cold and blew th* ball gams, the Yanas winning i to l, and
Been club's share......... 1liH.1l manufactured by their strong and then on Sunday after thessrae Mister Casey had apparently changed from

Toronto Argonauts Whip Rough Riders 7-3 In Close Game

W. L. PC.
New York (AX.) ....I 1 .no
Brooklyn (NX.) ......... 1 1 300

first gam* (at Yankee stadium):
B. H. E.

Brooklyn (NX.) ..........1 g 6
New York (AX) ..........1 0

Davis, Casey ((). Allan (1) and 
Owen, Franks (1); Ruffing and 
Dickey.
Second game (at Yankw Stadium):

Brooklyn (NX.) ..........3 « *
New York (AX.)...............1 0 1

Wyatt tad owed; Chandler, Mur
phy (I) end Dickey, noter (I).

Third game (at Bbbete Field):
ft. H. B.

New York (AX).............» 0 0
Brooklyn (NX.) ............1 4 0

Russo end Dickey; Pltwlmnton*.
Casey (t), French (I). Allen (!) 
and Owen.

R. H. B.
Fourth game (at Bbhets Field):

New York (AX)...............1 11 0
Brooklyn (NX.) ........... 4 I 1

Donald, Breuer (8), Murphy (I) 
and Dickey; Hlgbe, French (4),
Allen (ft), Casey (I) end Owen.

Remaining games—Oct. « it lb- 
bet* Field, Brooklyn; 1 end i (if 
neoeawry) at Yankee stadium.

Figures for fourth game:
Attendance (paid) . still
Total receipts ................... $101301.00 Bulldogs at Montreal.
Advisory Council's share. aUdOJO These remits left Argos stop the
Players' share ............. 82,312.75 Eastern Union with two straight
l*eh club's share ........... 11,710.76 winds, Riders and Beaches tied with
Each league's share .......  11,110.75 one win and one loss each, and the

Figuras for four gums: Bulldog», wlnleee in the cellar.
Attendance (paid) ......... 301,101 Hamilton’s unnamed entry in the

By ITDNSY OBlilON 
<Canadian tteea Staff Writer.)

. The new football rules, designed 
primarily to (fleet a peace between 
the East and West, certainly have 
felled to accomplish what everyone 
believed would be a secondary re
sult of the change» — an orgy of 
heavy scoring.

Apart from the two genus in the 
Senior Ontario Union, which are 
not a fair basis of Judgment be- 
esuse of Hamilton’s acknowledged 
superiority over the opposition, the 
Eastern football result* In two 
weeks' play have shown a total of 
only K points—an average of little 
more than is a game.
Argos Win 7-1

Saturday’s games were even 
tighter than in the opening week. 
At Toronto, the Argonauts surprised 
with a hard-fought 1-S victory over 
Ottawa's champion Rough Riders, 
while Toronto Balmy Beach came 
through with a third-quarter touch
down and a 0-1 triumph over the

Toronto’* Argos made K two wing in a 
row when they defeated Ottawa Rough 
Rtdero 7 to 3 on Saturday afternoon. Both 
team* fielded line-ups weakened by injur

ies. This picture shows Eafl Selkirk, Ar
gonaut backfielder, being brought down 
by McWatters (74) of Ottawa, and a follow 
Rider. Selkirk, has the ball underneath him.

_ fleet backs, of which the club has 
xWinning players than 1ÉMÜM » surplus. The Indians threatened 
«Losing players' share .. 130.710.10 only once, getting to Hemllton’s 

x—Amount divided am- eight-yard line but failing to goong teewd. third „q over In three down, from that .pot.
fourth-place —me in isiurt Oats l Points,
league ................................  13M10J1 The Hamilton «tars were A1 Le

x-Does not include share of radio nard, who picked up eight points, 
rights. Tedy Manorek and Mike Hedge-

wlek, the touchdown getters, and 
Howard Awiey, who didn't get any 
points but picked up lots or yard
age from scrimmage. But none of 
them were any better then Toron
to» Norman Dyce. who labored bril
liantly in a lost cause all afternoon. ■ 

The break-clutching Argos belted 
the Ottawa giant with one swift 
second-quarter blow, then hung on 
grimly absorbing all kinds of pun
ishment to come out on top. Played 
before more then 12.000. the game 
was a hard struggle with Riders' 

OCLUMBUB, O , Oct 0 — CAP). Tony Oolab the Individual star. 
—Harry Walker, Columbus centre- Ban is Yards.

________    first fielder, wrote a story book fini* for Bob Cosgrove Areos' hard-
fllght went to C. Low and J. Rob- *e Little World Serlw on Sunday Merging une oaptaimwt up the 
erta and In the 2nd flight to W. when he banged a home run over winning touchdown. He lntercept- 
Ackhuret and O. A. Clarita. the right field wall with two mates ^ Ottawa pass and ran 35 yards

................. »* to the four, from wl

Collegiate Boys Open Schedule Beating Lindsaythe role of bum to that of hero, eld Misfortune hauled off and clipped the 
Dodgers right on the chin when with two out in the Yanks' half of the 
ninth and Brooklyn leading 4 to 1. Oteey struck out the dangerous Tum
my Henrtch for what should have been the third out. The ball, however, collegiate here Saturday afternoon then wer forced to Bek. Allan Me 
got away from Owen and on the catcher’s error, Henrlch was safe on first, and the Peterborough students won Quarrle hoofed one over the line but
* . .___ rw<-.r, ,«< .v- the opening lnterzcholastlc game of Murray Dewart ran It out. HoweverThat break was too much for even the stout-hearted Dtrigere and the th, „ason lt 5 OTer u,, battling p.C.VE. were fcreed to kick and a
much vaunted Yank powfr, really coming to lift for the first time in the iquad of Coach Moebue. P.C.V.S. short punt into touch left Lindsay 
scries, drove four runs over tho plate. Thus Htnrlch becomes the first struck twice through the air for in striking range ag**n- This time

Five-Run Rally 
Wins Series 
For Columbus

Tommy Miller, chairman of _
handicap committee presented the which gave the Red Birds a 0-1 
prizes for the field day competitions, victory over Montreal and the «st
and the winners wars aa fellowa: tw by a feur-gamae-to-two margin. 
Low grow. Lea Retd: low net, Al walker's homer for the American 
Heckman; 2nd net, Vie Gallon; Srd Association ehamploA* was Me third 
net. J. oemmell. Driving. Lea of the wries.
Reid and Stan Whiddon; approach- The Birds used five hurlera end 
in* end putting J. Watts; approach- the International Leafu* team four, 
me P Dunfield. Chet K«hn. ll-year-old Montreal

Any players who ware unable to (linger, was charged with the loss, 
attend the dinner and receive their while the victory wee credited to 
prizes may obtain them by getting In Harry Brecheen. Both the winner 
touch with Joe Leemlng at the club- *'“*• -
house or with Lex Robson, the pro. 
at the club.

and loser took over the mound du
ties in the ninth inning.

A crowd of 8,038 wltneewd the 
game end the spectators went wild 
at the finish, carrying Walker from 
home plate to the dufout.

The victory was the third for 
Columbus In Little World Series 
play. The Birds lost to Toronto In 
1007 defeated Buffalo In 1033, and 
Toronto In 133S, lost to Newark In 
1087, and whipped Montreal In the 
present classic.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
To-night la the night the board 

of directors his set aside for the 
mens annual meeting. This has 
been announced several times 
through this column, but Just In 
caw someone has misled It, we 
make the ennouncement again. Trie 
time la 8 p.m. Make a point ta at
tend. Our record* over a groat 
number of year| show that very 
little Interest Is shown at these 
masting* Why not come out to
night and help put this meeting 
ecross?

To-morrow night the games com
mittee is staging a men's singles 
tournament at 7 o'clock, ahd as fir 
as possible the draw will be made 
so as to make lt « good contest The 
fee Is 1100 per player.

And then on Wednesday evening,
at 7:00 o’clock, the-grwid Anal of put hlln among the historic goats 
th« year. Draw from the board — ]il[e Charley Schmidt, who did ex-
mixed rinks—tee 36 cents—and at- - - ......................—
ter that we believe the greens will

Sports Spice
By HUGH 3. FULLERTON, J*

NEW YORK, Oct. 0 - (API. - 
Warning: Don't go around to-day 
to ask Mickey Owen about these 
pictures that prove s baseball won’t 
curve.... When Mickey couldn't 
hang on to that Jughandle curve 
Hugh Casey threw to fan Henrlch, 
there was enough opening mouths 
in Bbbets Field to hold all the herr
ing Brownsville.... It wasn't all 
Mickey's fault, but that one play

be prepared for the winter and for 
next season.

where Klwyn 
Morris raced over for an uncon
verted major.

Ottawa was head for a brief time 
In the first quarter on the first of 
Arnle McWatters' three single». An 
attempted field goal by Annie Stu- 
kua that went wide evened the 
score before the period ended. Rid
ers got two other points In the third 
quarter, with Stan iWindy) O'Neil 
taking up where Golab left off In 
hie efforts to pull the game out of 
the fire. Jim Folwell kicked the 
final Argo point In the last quarter. 
A Close Call

Oolab marched Riders from cen- 
trefleld to the Argos 36 In the dy
ing moments of the game, on his 
return after being hurt, and In the 
last minute O’Neil missed a forward 
over the Argos line that would have 
maant a touchdown and victory for 
Riders.- The throw by Orville Burke 
was low and Just failed to reach 
O-NtUl.

Oolab. former Windsor, Ont. 
whoolboy star, cracked the Argo 
line for six yards, seven yards, eight 
yards and nine yards In four Of 
Ottawa’s six plays in their down- 
field march.

Beaches heard opportunity knock
ing once In the third quarter and 
opened the door wide. Nlneteen- 
year-old Hugh Cuddle snatched a 
fumble by Buddy Atchison end 
scampered to Montreal's 20. A 10- 
yard pass and eight-yard run by 
Eddie Thompfon left the ball two 
yards out. Thompson took lt over on 
third down and converted from 
placement.

A quick kick by Ray Mullins over 
the heads of the Balmy backs to 
the deadline gave Bulldogs the op
ening point of the game In the 
second quarter.

man In the history of the annual classic to win * World Series game by 
striking out and Casey the first pitcher to low two World Series games on 
two successive days.
******

There has been plenty eg drama packed Into them two week
end games. Fleet ef «rare» wee the accident that drove FltraUn- 
mona eat ef the Unrap after the Hen-hearted old veteran, the 
oldest pitcher ever te start a series game, had held the Yanks 
scoreless for raven innings. Fite, struck by a batted bell could net , 
start the eighth frame end Casey who was net wanned ap enough 
and who hart his ewn same by failing to cover first bam on a 
ball hit down that way, yielded four MU and the ban game. 
Brooklyn did ■ trike back and «core a nut In their half bat Maries 
Russo who pitched u grand game for the Yanks, allowing only 
fear hite, pat m> the brakes after that and It was all ever with 
the Yanks winning 1 la L 
******
Sunday's game had about everything, climaxed with on* of the meet 

unusual endings In the annals of baseball. First Us* Yanks set up a lead 
of 1 to 0 and drove Kirby Hlgbe, the Dodgers' starting pitcher out of the 
game end then the Ouffynsw boys, battling desperately, scored two runs 
in the fourth on a plnch-Mttlng double by Jimmy Wasdell and went out 
In front In the fifth when after Dixie Welker had cut loom with e double 
young Reiser boomed a homer over the score board in deep right centre.

Smooth forward pawing by F.O. fumble, they started e march In end carried the ban to the P.O.VB. 
VS. proved too much for Lindwy which they gained yards twice and 40-yard line before losing lt ott

downs. Then the Peterborough stu
dents turned on their aerial attack. 
Bums toswd e 16-footer to Routley

short punt 
in striking

touchdowns, one early In the first they went through'fer a wore. A
far out on the left and on the next 
play whipped a 15-foot pass to

period and the second late In the 
game and these smartly executed 
serial attacks represented the mar
gin of victory.

Oordle Bums, lanky Peterborough 
half, tossed the first touchdown 
pass with S; 
receiving eni

McQuarrle-Whitney forward pass Saunders on the right Then Dew-
gained them fifteen yards. Patter
son earried the ball to the Peter
borough goal line on a six-yard 
plunge and then Jim McQuarrle 
kMfed through for a touchdown. Al

ike Matthews on the lan McQsrrle's attempt to convert 
Bums also set up the was blocked.

art shot down the centre to Ack- 
ford who caught the ball smartly 
and tore over for a touchdown which 
H. Matthews converted from place
ment for the final count of the 
game.

Lindsay Collegiate: Plying wing, 
McConnell: halves, A. MeQuarrte, 
Deyell and Brlgden; quarter, J. Me

agre e_________________  . -
on the Lindsey squad who had the «ingle point to boost the P.C.V.8. 
ball much of the time and staged « lead to 7 te 5.

play for the second major score, Play was very even to the second
pitching two perfect passes for a period and most of lt was around _____ __
net gain of 45 yards before Murray the midfield area with both teams Quirrle. centre Jerinyn- Insides. 
Dewart shot another beauty straight threatening at times and then losing Wunker and Ferguson;' middles, 
down the centre to Ackford who possession before they got really Patterson and Agnew; outsides, 
romped over for the score. dangerous. Finally however P.C.VB. Lces Whitney- subs, Disney, Kelly.

Outside of these two goal-line got eloae enough for Spike Matthews Smlth Henry- Brennan> Mackey, 
crossing plays the winners had little toboot one Into touch-ln-goal Jor * Parker.

P.C.C.S.: Plying wing. H. Mat- $ 
retea Scare One In Third “'«»*: halve* Burnt, Ackford, Rout-

The Peterborough students had 
the only score in the third period.
It cams after H. Matthews made a 
beautiful one-armed tackle of Allan 
McQuarrit bringing Mm down to 
suddenly that the Lindwy star 
dropped the ball and the Petes re- 
ooversd. A DeWsrt to M. Graham 
forward paw gained fifteen yards 
for them end H. Matthews was

lot of ground-gaining plays. Spark
ed by Allan MeQuarrte, a rangy 
fleet-footed half who ran the ends, 
plunged through the centra, did the 
kicking and tossed effective forward 
passes, in fact did everything but 
carry the water paU, the Lindsey 
youngsters put up a real battle. It 
was e to 5 for p.c.V.t. at the end 
of the first period, 7 to 1 at the half, 
and 8 to 5 at the close of the third

ley; quarter, Dewart; centre,
Graham; Insides, Craig, Allen: mid
dles, Cuppy and Graham; outsides, 
Qeraghty and 8. Matthews; alter
nates, Mather, Menâtes, Ltlllco, Roy, 
Saunders, Richardson, Glardlno.

Referee, J. Kirkwood, Pete- -tr- "V 
ough; umpire, O. Flint, Ltoi. *y; .J' 
head lineman, H. A. Craig, Peter
borough.

That put the Dodgers in front and chased Alley Donald out of the game, 016 P*/1®? “ore» to<Ucet« the «host SB an attempted placement »
closeness of the play.
Bums' Good Passing 

For the winners Bums stood out 
because of his successful forward

-*tog

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Roairg, 

lody Bumping, Ro-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5157 t4 Hoar Sendee

time wttna

FAIRBANKS
MORSE
Automatic 

Coal Stoker

MADE IN CANADA
Easy Terms

sctly the same thing back to 1007.
It happened in Brooklyn.
Larry French had a chance to be

come the winning pitcher by throw -
one wild pitch... .When he ■■ ------- -

heaved it Into the dirt it spelled _ 
the end of a Yank rally. Stum Patty BOTQ WOODS 
and Rixsuto were caught off baw .. r
and Reese outaprinted the «cooler 
to put Mm out. The only trouble 
for Larry was that too many tilings 
happened after he left.

Grabbed from the grapevine.
We hear in the press box that Cy 

Slapntcka is likely to recover from 
the Illness that made Mm quit 
Cleveland and to take a Job as straw 
bow of Detroit Tigers.... The In
dians, says the same source, are go
ing to for rejuvenation this winter, 
but they don't intend to let Roy 
Westerly go... .Wed Fitzsimmons 
has taken a 11-year leara on a spot 
near Ebbetu Field for his new bowl
ing establishment. Apparently he 
Intends to stay to that buslnew as 
long as he played to baseball.

I. K. Hughes 14* Water 
damson A Dobbin. 

175 SUncoe St.

8L

Spike Matthews who started at the 
end and went back to the half line 
after Ackford got hurt played a 
whale of a game for P.CX, and so 
did Harold Matthews and Ackford, 
the latter returning to the fray late 
In the game. The forward wall play
ed good football and Max Graham, 
the centre player, distinguished him
self by some fine work on dsfence.

Allan McQuarrle was the big fac
tor to Lindsay's ground-gaining 
plays and played a lot of football > 
to the losing cause. His brother 
Jim at quarterback handled the 
plays smartly and had the satisfac
tion of plunging over for his team's 
only score.
F.C.V.S. Score First

P.C.V.S. went on the offensive 
early In the game and after a couple 
of passing runs had carried them 
Into Lindwy territory. Bums, stand
ing on the 40-yard line, toswd a 
10-yard forward pass far to the left 
and Spike Matthews running It top 
speed gathered to the ball and dash
ed over for a major score. Ack
ford converted neatly from place
ment and P.C.VB. were to front 
6 to 0.

Lindsay took their turn In attack
ing after this setback Getting pos
session of the ball at centra on a

Chisox Win Three
CHICAGO Oct. 6 —(AP). — 

John (Dunk) Rlgney held the Cube 
to five hits on Sunday, while the 
While Soi slaroed out a ten-hit 
6-0 victory to give the American 
League teem Its third straight vic
tory in tile city wrtee.

Rlgney struck out nine Cuba and 
allowed no National Leaguer to get 
w far as third bees. He wsHked 
only one batter. The game was 
played before a crowd of 11,714. 
Chicago (AL).. 220 300 000-8 10 0 
Chicago (ML).. 000 000000—0 5 1

Rlgney and Trash; Ertekson, Lee 
(3). Raffensberger (0). Saves Mod 
McCullough Schema*

Patty Berg, RIGHT, * golfer ef 
note, la shown weeping as she
attended the funeral of Marlon 
Mlley, 17-year-old golf star, who 
was found shot to death at the 
exclusive Lexington Country club. 
Her mother, Mrs. Elsa Ego Mlley, 
found shot at the rame time, suc
cumbed to the wounds. Before 
losing consciousness Mrs. Mlley is 
raid to have told police that she 
surprised a pair of burglars prowl
ing through the club which she 
managed.

but Bruer and then Murphy held them off the score sheet for the rest 
of the battle. Similarly Casey, who relieved Alien with the bases full and 
two out to the fifth tied up the Yank attack until Owen’s fatal miss to the 
final frame opened the way fee the sudden explosion that blew the Dodgers p“(*ln* sn<J he also tore round the 
out of the game and almost out of the *erlw. Had th* Brooklyn catcher en 5fver® mes or g0° 811ns'
held that third strike, the two clubs would have been on an even footing 
with two win* each. Instead the Yanks are to the driving seat with throe 
victories as against one for the Dodgers.
******
Now Brooklyn will be fighting with their becks to the well They will 

have to stake everything today on the good right arm of Pitcher Whit 
Wyatt, who held the Yanks under control to the second game of the eeriw.
If Wyatt fall* it will be all over. Manager MoGarthy, on the other hand, la 
In a position to gamble end the general belief 1* that he will give Me veter
an lefthander Lefty Gomes a chance against the Dodgers today. Oocnea 
has never been beaten to a World Series game and- now that the Yanks 
are two games in front he may be given the opportunity of adding an
other win to Ms long string of blue ribbon victories. The Yanks may be 
ell the more ready to start Gomez, too, because the Dodgers did not look 
very much at home against the left-handed hearing of Marius Russo on 
Saturday. If Gomes should fall and Wyatt hang up Ms second win of the 
series McCarthy will have Red Ruffing to fall back on Tuwday with Bon
ham who has not been seen In action as a possibility. On the other hand 
Manager Dur ocher if the series should be prolonged to a sixth game 
would have to depend upon Curt Devis, already defeated once by the 
Yanks. So far the winning pitchers of the ssrlw are Ruffing, Russo end 
Murphy for the Yanks end Wyett for the Dodgers.
******

The games In the Eastern Rugby Football Uttten Saturday 
were somewhat to the nature ef a surprise. Few tuna, outside of 
sn ardent Argos camp followers, looked for the weakened Argot 
to be*» Ottawa Rough Riders but the Oarsmen won a 1 to S tri
umph, despite » one-man show by Tony Golub who played one of 
the greatest games ef a groat career for the Ottawa team. An 
Intercepted paw by Bob Cosgrove. Argon Mg wing man who ran 
U yards and wee deemed only three yards out pared the way for 
the major won that wen the ball game, Ehryn Morris, going ever 
on the ntit play. Tha S te 1 win ef Belay Beach ever the Baudots 
to Monterai'waa net en apeet hut at that most followers ef the 
game weald net have been surprised If the Montrealers had won.
Eddie Thompson was the iter for the Bwehere, scoring all their 
ala points and playing 80 minutes ef brilliant rugby for the win
ners. Montreal had e much stronger eqaad then to their first 
game hut th* Toronto stab fought through to win.
******
Sporting Chill Con Cerne: Jimmy Ton bettod to LM run* this season♦ 

and thus became the third batter to the history of the American League 
to drive to mere than 100 rune a saeson for 10 consecutive years. Hie 
others were Bab* Ruth and Leu Gehrig .. .Jim Folwell, former Belleville 
collegiate player did a nice Job of kicking for the Argo* Saturday ...
Hugh Casey says he has lost games all kinds ef ways but never lost one 
before by striking out e men... .Bonham may get the New York pitching 
assignment today. With Argot in front with two straight wins Lou Hay- 
man will be laying away the crying towels... It was a lucky break for the 
Yank* that Charlie Keller was able to get Into the World eeriw. HU bet
ting and that of Joe Gordon has made up tor the feet that Jolting Joe 
DIMaggio has not been driving to many runs. ...Tit* Brooklyn team came 
so «lose to winning • under'* game that Umpire Go*ta had called the titird 
Yank out to the ninth with the wore 4 to t for Brooklyn when Owen 
missed the third strike end away went the bell game. The low of Billy 
Herman, one of tilt aest money players to the icriw has not helped the 
Dodgers' caura much....Again Brooklyn failed to u$e the sacrifice in two 
different Innings and to both eases the failure to bunt wee followed by a 
Mt from tha next batter.

Lindsay could net get the ball away 
however and soon after Spike Mat
thews boomed a long kick to the 
deadline for a single point.

Early to the last period Burn* 
tossed a forty-yard forward to Rout- 
ley but the play was called back 
for an off side and on the next at
tempt the Lindsey students recover
ed the ball on a fumble and started 
a dangerous march. A. McQuarrle 
whipped a fifteen-yard pass to 
Whitney, and than ran through tor 
yard» hlmsalf. However a fumble 
gave P.O.VB. possession and they 
kicked out of danger for the time 
being.

Lindwy started another drive

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Renm 
FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
• to 10 am 

11 am to I pm 
0 am to 1 amOpen

NEWS LUNCH
216 Charlotte St.

Remember When-
(By The Canadien Press)

George Stallings. "Miracle Man” 
of baseball, was appointed manager 
of Chicago Cubs in the National 
League 14 years ago today. He 
startled the sports world In 1014 
when he piloted Boston Braves, last- 
place club In the National League 
In July, to the champlonsMp and 
then walloped PMladelphia Ath
letics four straight In the world 
sérias. He died May 11, 182».

LOOK OUT FOR 
VOOR LIVER

Bush tt up right new 
■fid tael like a mlllton I 

Tee Iverlett» largest ergen at year to* 
aadaradhapeifaat fa year health. It ye*» eel 
hie fa dfaeat had, |da rid d wada. twpiae 
we rangy, «Den* peeper eraitfantnl I» reed*

n bleed Whw yew Bier gets eat el ordtf 
Omppoow la year Madam. Tw to.

'aa lad "ratten”—hradachy, 
__ ... dragged eat al the tot

ever 31 yaa^e thousands have tran prasap

Seras yea iyen net». Tty Frat-e-tirae—ywl ha 
daEghfad tow quid* ywl Md Ma a 
nan, happy aid we# again. Me, Me.
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Owens Missed 
3rd Strike,
Yanks Store 4
Bt aim TALBOT 
(Modste« Press Sports Writer.)

BROOKLYN, N.Y., Oct. «.—(API 
—Yreterdsy these two things hap
pened to Brooklyn:

A baseball wilier, before hurry
ing away to witness the fourth world 
sérié» game between his Dodgers 
and the hated Yankees, bad to rush 
his wife to hospital. There six stitch
es were taken In her arm; she had 

m., been spiked while playing football 
with the neighborhood children.

Approximately 5:40 pm. EDI. 
with the Dodgers leading the Yank
ees 4-3 before 33.800 supremely hap
py Ebbets Field fans, with two 
Yankees out In the ninth Inning 
•end with two strikes on Tommy 
Henrlch, feared Yankee slugger. 
Pitcher Hugh Casey of the Dodgers 
curved a curve that Henrlch miss
ed by close to a foot.
Helled To Stands 

And here Is the parallel between 
the two strangely assorted Instances. 
It was piighty odd that a woman 
should be playing football with the 
kids—and get spiked, and It was 
equally fantastic that Catcher Mic
key Owen of the Dodgers failed to 
catch the ball that would have end
ed the game with a Dodger victory. 
Not only did he fall to catch it, 
but Owen, one of the finest re
ceivers In baseball, permitted the 
ball to bounce off his mitt and roll 
clear to the stands.

What happened after that 
shouldn’t have happened even to a 
Dodger. President Larry MacPhall 
of the Flatbushers, leaving the dark
ened park an hour later with tears 
rolling down his cheeks, said, In 
fact: "I've been sitting there say
ing to myself that this simply could 
not have happened. Maybe I dream
ed it."
Never Before!!

Let us not dwell upon the hor
rid details. As almost every one 
knows by this time, the Yankees 
burst loose like skyrockets after 
that unhappy muff by Owen. Big 
brawny persons bearing names like 
Joe DIMaggio, Charlie Keller and 
Joe Gordon slapped Hugh Casey 
silly bouncing balls off the right 
and left field fences. And when the 
nightmare ended the Yankees lead
ing 7-4, held an Impregnable-look
ing lead of three victories to one 
In the series, and the Dodgers and 
their supporters wanted to go off 
to some quiet spot and die.

There never was anything like It 
before In baseball and, pray Abner 
Doubleday, there never will be again. 
It simply could not, have happened, 
and yet It did. The only thing that 
made It believable was that on the 
previous day the Dodgers had been 
beaten because Freddie Fitzsimmons, 
considered the greatest fielding pit
cher in baseball, had been struck 
on the knee by a batted ball by 
those same Yankees and deprived 
of a probable victory.

In a desperate effort to pull the 
thing out. Pilot Leo Durocher of 
the Dodgers called upon Whit Wyatt, 
his veteran right hander, who 
licked the Yankees In the second 
game at the stadium four days agd.

Manager Joe McCarthy of the 
Yankees pinched himself once more

Dove Shows Airmen How To Handle A Football

Wing Commander "Dare” Harding, now 
commanding officer of No. 5 Initial Train
ing School, R.C.A.F., Belleville, Ont., shows 
a squad of prospective airmen how to 
handle a football. Harding, considered to 
be one of the greatest footballers Canada

has ever produced, Is a veteran of 17 years' 
experience with the H.C.A.F. Twice—IS 
years apart—he played on Canadian cham
pionship football teams, and today the 
autumn sport plays an important part In 
the Belleville school's program of training 
young airmen.

Prime Minister Sees England Blank Scotland
Ale)—LONDON, Oct. 6.—(CP Cable)— national London has had since the 

England defeated Scotland 3-0 In an start of the war.
International football game played 
at Wembley Stadium Saturday be
fore a record wartime crowd of 
60.000.

Prime Minister Churchill headed 
the list of prominent spectators 
who turned out for the first lnter-

to see If It really were true and 
made a random choice of Ernie 
Bonham, a right hander with a 
lame back, to polish off the be
fuddled flock. No doubt he recall- 
ed the four-hitter pitched by his 
Marius Russo, the boy with the 
light bounding stomach In the third 
game two days ago. These Yankee 
Invalids will be the death of the

The Prime Minister, accompanied 
by Mrs. Churchill, received a bois
terous welcome when he went on 
the field to meet the teams. He 
acknowledged the applause by giv
ing the "V" signal as he returned 
to his box.

Mr. Churchill, wearing a grey 
overcoat and black hat, stood bare
headed on the touchline as the 
band of the Scots Guards and pipers 
played the Greek national anthem 
In honor of King George of the 
Hellenes, who also was a spectator.

A. V. Alexander, First Lord of the 
Admiralty: Clement Attlee, Lord 
Privy Seal; Herbert Morrison, Home 
Secretary; Ernest Bevln, Minister of

mouth and Brentford, who were left 
in a tie.

Brentford, formerly leading the 
circuit, dropped a 2-1 decision to 
Crystal Palace.

Lincoln City regained sole leader
ship of the Northern League when 
It defeated Sheffield Wednesday 6-0 
and Chester, previously tied with It, 
was defeated 4-3 by Stoke.

Blackpool scored an easy 4-2 vic
tory over Bury, who Is holding 
down the cellar berth. Other scores 
included: Manchester United 3, 
Everton 1; Bradford 2, Mansfield 6; 
and Bumely 1, Preston 0.

Football Record

4>

Labor; Lord Woolton, Minister of 
Food; Field Marshal Lord Milne;^o strl^s a^ noTlh ^Æ

not SES Argonauts

have come down the middle with the 
third one. That was the one Kell
er pickled, sending In the tying 
and winning runs. He Is notorious 
for swinging at bad .balls.
Accepts An the Blame. nationals' ~

Owen apparently was the only While roof spotters scanned the 
one unwilling to scatter the blame, sky for enemy aircraft which didn’t 
He said: “It was my fault. They appear, the pick of English football

ers provided a classy display which___ _____
had the Scottish stars on the run 
from the opening kickoff. u r u’

The English players were drawn 
from Arsenal, Fulham, Bolton, Wol-

Slr Sholto Douglas were other 
prominent personages who took a 
day off from war work to watch the

Argonauts .1...
w.

2
L.
0

F.
16

A.
•

Pte.
4

Ottawa ............ i 1 21 2 2
Balmy Beach . 1 1 12 10 2
Montreal ...... 0 2 6 24 0
O.R.F.U. SENIOR
Hamilton ......... 2 0 46 6 4
Toronto Indians 0 1 0 21 6
Kltchener-Wat. 0 1 e 34 0

Yanks Triumph 
2 to I
In Third Game

BROOKLYN. Oct. 6 (AP)—Mas
terful pitching by Martus Russo, a 
young aoutopew with a sick 
stomach, and four quick singles In 
the eighth timing brought New 
Yost Yankees a 2-1 triumph over 
Brooklyn Dodgers Saturday in the 
third game of the world series.

But the memory that was printed 
Indelibly In the mink of the 33,100 
sweltering fens, who Jammed *>- 
kettle Field for Brooklyn’s fleet 
series ritow In twenty-one years, 
was the gallant fight of old Fred 
Fltntmmons until a line drive 
struck him co the left leg In the 
seventh timing and knocked him 
out of the ball game.

The stout 40-year-old knuckle- 
hall expert, who to his younger 
deys as a star of New York Glints 
was beaten three times to world 
series conteste, battled beautifully 
to a scoreless burling duel that kept 
every fan In suspense while N last
ed and brought them to their feet 
cheering time after time.
Casey the Victim

Then wtth two out to the seventh 
inning. Russo ripped off a vicious 
Une drive that struck old Pits In
ches above the left knee and bounc
ed high In Hie air. Peewee Reese 
caught the ball to end the lnnb*, 
but Fltastounons bad to be helped 
off the field and later wee taken fc> 
lnpital for X-rays.

His removal let down the dykes 
to the power of the Yankees and 
after Johnny Stiem had tiled out to 
open the eighth against Relief Pit
cher Hugh Casey, Red Rolfe, Tom 
Henrlch, Joe DIMaggio and Charley 
Keller bleated four consecutive 
singles for two runs.

Larry French, Brooklyn’s only 
left hander, then came In to make 
Bill Dickey ground Into a double 
play and Johnny Allen pitched tit
le* ball In the final frame.

The Dodgers tried to recover the 
lost ground to their half of the 
eighth when Dbde Welker led off 
with a double. Russo put tie thumb 
down on the next two betters, 
throwing out Mickey Owen and 
striking out Ptnchhltier Aug le Gelan 
but Reese shot a riming single Into 
the rtghtfleld corner to score Walk
er. Then Russo made Pete Ooecar- 
a«t pop ig> to the infield and the 
Dodgem’ chances expired.

The 37-year-old southpaw star, 
who grew up on the streets of 
Brooklyn, pitched magnificently all 
the way and allowed only four tits.

He was a trifle wild at the start, 
but got steadier as he went along. 
After walking one men In each of 
the fin* two innings he didn’t give 
another pan Airing the rest of the

Double-Header At Belmont Puts Jockey In Hospital

Beneath the flashing hooves of Killma- 
tock here are Jockeys A. Bauman and H. 
Cruz, who were thrown for a loss at the

second jump at beautiful Belmont. The 
horse with nose buried In the green-sward 
is Buck Langhorne, Cruz’s mount. The 
jockey was removed to a hospital.

Tweed Shellacs Madoc High 14-0 In 2nd Tilt
TWEED, Oct. 6—(ENS).—Tweed Watson, Oaebel, Crawford, Bum- 

High School rugby team defeated ride. Haggerty, Hawthorne, Harrison, 
Mad« High School last week by a B white, J. Flemming, D. White, 
score of 14-0 at the school grounds _ _ _ _
to the second game of the season to atewlrt’ 0smpbe11’ €■ Thompson, G. 
make their victories twe In a row. Flemming.

The visitors presented a vastly Tweed—Fisher. Ruttan, McCrea, 
Improved lineup over that which Vance, Price, McTaggart, Wagar, 
faced Stirling In their first game Shannon, Cassidy, Doyle. L. Rivers, 
and held the locals scoreless for 30 D. Connor, Q. Connor, Wallace and. 
minutes In the first half. At this M. Rivers..
point Tweed secured the ball at Referee—G. Thain, Madoc; um-
mldfleld and worked their way to pire—T. J. Calnan, Tweed; timer, R. 
the visitors’ goal line on'a series of W. Sweatmen, Tweed, 
smart plays. Vance carried the ball Madoc Girls, Victors 
over the line for a major score. Tt/0 blg Minings In which they 
Doug Connor eluded the entire Icored 15 runa enabled Madoc High 
Madoc totfk leld to the third quar- aciMoi lrls to defeat the Tweed 
ter to add five points to his teams ^ h, a Kon „f 17-12. Errors
‘tingle Points were kicked by * ft Z tct^oÆoc* 
^v1!r^dtETn'mmmhorr ^«risltor, preaenttoa very smart 

the vLê t*“”’ 016 elrls looting very attrac-
™ e7by jLk Wsger -nvtd “d
an/I *tin enaMfl a 1/vno fnrvnarH IUIII1B.

Thompson. L. Keene. D. ORiordsn, 
J. Flemming. J. Holmes, R. Belcher, 
P. Tanner, J. Crawford, O. Hunter, 
C. Haggferty, J. Aylesworth, E. 
Downey.

Tweed—M. Baker, H Kelly, B. 
Vance, B. Leal, H. Orr, L. Lajoie, C. 
Genereaux, P. Fisher, A. Dales, L. 
M aines.

ïaXd^tîTpV Snce^aglto ^ ‘“vln*
Tweed Une held weU. forcing the elg15lJ,2f*^,edn“lth »
visitors to kick on nearly every 
third down.

Harrison was outstanding for 
Madoc. with D. White doing some 
nice kicking. There was a flare-up 
amongst some of the players towards 
the end of the game.

Madoc. — B. Thompson; Nickel,

Madoc.—B. Smith, B. Sager, D.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings S to 11
MON.

TUIS.
tie THURS
Including Sketes 

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

RHEUMATIC
Aches end Pains

If lust one bottle of Ru-Me So* not 
ehow you the quick, easy way to get 
reel relief from rheumatic achae end 
peine. It coats you nothing.

Don't suffer longer; try Ru-Me to-day 
and If you ere not pleased with the 
results your money win be refunded by 
Temblyn'a. This Is e generous offer to 
etil rheumatic sufferers.—(AdTt.)

were right In giving me an error.
The ball didnt hit the dirt. It broke 
farther than I expected, arid I 
missed it.”

Casey, himself, said that he bore 
down especially on the pitch, glv- verhampton, Everton, Stoke, Mld- 
ing It everything he had, and that dies borough, Charlton and Sheffield 
It “Jumped” farther than any ball United.
he thre™ in the eeme They forced the pace throughout

Eastern Union
Argonauts 7. Ottawa 3 
Balmy Beach 6, Montreal

■* he threw In the game.
At any rate, that unfortunate and took the lead In the fourteenth

pitch and Its aftermath caused Casey minute when Welsh of Charlton 
to become the first pitcher ever to evaded two defenders and drove 
lose two world series gam* on sue- home a powerful drive from an 
ceeslve days. He had gone to the acute angle. Welsh almost scored 
previous day to relieve Filialmmoni again a few minutes later when his 
and had been belted for four stinging drive struck a goal post, 
straight hits and the ball game. England got a second goal eight 
Casey probably was a trifle unhap- minutes before halftime when
pier than 
day.

any other Dodger to-

e Gifts, Music, Records
Phone 9496

Piano for Sale -"k'hd S

Attractive Suggestions 
for Weddings, Showers, 
Birthdays, etc.

OFF. LOR LAW'S 179 CHARLOTTK ST.

Hagan of Sheffield drove in a left
footed shot. The English players 
continued on the offensive In the 
•second half, with Scotland making 
only spasmodic attrips. The* were 
capbly handled by Ooaler Marks of 
Arsenal and his backs.

The Scottish team was made up 
of players from Rangers. Third Lan

Hamilton 21, Toronto Indians 6 
W.0.8.SA. Senior 

Branford 34, Kitchener-Wat. 1 
Western Intercollegiate 

Saskatchewan 16, Alberta 1 
W.O.S.SA. Junior 

Kltchener-Wat. 16, Brantford • 
Interprovincial Junior 

Hamilton 2. Tor. Westetdes 0 
Temlskamlng Interscholastic 

Halleybury 9, New Llskeard 1 
Exhibition

Law. Tech. (Det).’26. Western U. T 
Vancouver 7, Ft. Lewis, Wish. 0 
Ridley college 36, Jarvis C.I. 4

PENNY-A-WEEK PILOTS
LONDON— (CP). — Pour London 

bus drivers are now ferry pilots de-
______ _____  _ __ ___ ltvering plan* from factories to
irk! ProstonT Heortri Celtic,' Everton the R°y»l A!r Force. They learned
and Clyde.

Although Interest centred on the 
International match, good attend
ances also watched league games, 
which were highlighted by Arsenal’s 
victory placing the club at the top 
of the London League.

Lacking the regular goaler and 
two other players who were in the 
English XI at Wembley, Arsenal de
feated Chelsea 3-0 and climbed a 
point ahead of West Ham, Porti-

to fly before the war under a 
penny-a-week plan.

- ■ ■

ty*

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital—“BlOMoms In the Duet- 

2.00, 155, 5.40, 7.25, 9.30.
Centre—“A Girl, A Guy and A 

Gob ”, 199. 4.35, 7.15, 10.15; ’’Wag
ons Roll At Night ”, 2.55, 555, 855.

-9 Regent — "Wolf of New York", 
1.50. 4.00. 690, 9.00; “Christmas In 
July", 295, 5.10, 7.40, 10.10.

at HOME

jH *1

• The Rt. Hen. Winoton Churchill has rightly said that 
"workmen are soldiers with different weapons but the same 
courage." Farmers, factory hands, office workers, women in 
the home, are now doing their bit on the home front.

Although War Restrictions have drastically curtailed the 
production of "Weor-Ever" Aluminum Cooking Utensils, 
with the inevitable reduction in staffs and financial sacrifices, 
we look forward confidently to the day when all our workers 
will again be co-operating in supplying Canadian homes with

“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum Cooking Utensils

The only tie off him to the that 
six lnntoge was comical. Joe Med- 
wiefc topped a curve and the ball 
rolled tantallztagly along the ttinl- 
base line while the Yankees hovered 
over It and waited for it to go foul. 
Instead the bell stopped Just Inside 
fair territory about half way to 
third base and Mediatek received 
credit for a single.

The other safety, to addition to 
the two that made the nin, In the 
eighth was a tremendous double by 
Pete Reiser at the start of the sev
enth.

This brought the Brooklyn fans 
to their feet shouting and pleading 
for the Dodgers to soore sad win 
for Pits.

But Russo was supreme, striking 
out Medwtck and Dolpfa Oamllll, the 
latter for the second time Airing 
the game. He also fanned Reiser 
to open the ninth and make a total 
of five strikeouts during the game.

Fitzsimmons matched him In 
effectlvene* as long as he was on 
the mound, although he pave up 
four hits during hie term.

It was tie artistry wtth men on 
base that endeared him to the 
crowd. After Joe DIMaggio led off 
the second Inning with a single, the 
great slugger’s first tit of the 
aeries, Fttz made the next two men 
go out to CetolUl, and the third sent 
a fly to the outfield.

Red Rolfe led off the fourth with 
a single, and Sturm, who forced 
him, was picked off first by Catcher 
Owen.
Works Way Oat of Trouble

Then came the big emotional mo
ments of the game. With two out 
to the fifth, Joe Gordon tripled. It 
was the Yankees’ only extra-base 
blow of the game, but It wee a ter

rific swat. Phil Rlzauto was pur
posely passed and stole second to 
set tg> a threatening situation, but 
Fitzsimmons, sweating until Ms uni
foam was soaking, fanned Russo on 
fov pitches.

The heat was on Fits even mere 
Intensely In the sixth, when Sturm 
opened with a Texas league single 
Into short centre, and, after Red 
Rolfe had fouled out trying to sac
rifice, Tom Henrlch wafted on four 
bad balls.

This brought DIMaggio to the 
plate, and the throng quieted as Joe 
waited out a 3-and-2 count. But 
Fits fed him a curve end he filed 
out, and Keller, the Yanks’ hosne- 
rufl king, followed with a grounder 
to Oamllll.

When Fitzsimmons left toe Yanks 
saw their opening and bolted 
through It headlong.

Rolfe’s single to start the rally 
would have been a double except for 
a great stop by Rightflelder Dixie 
Walker. Henrlch rifled a grounder 
through Camilll, and, even though 
Coecarart backstopped, the Yankee 
beat the throw for a single.

DIMaggio again waited out a full 
count, and this time tit another 
single to acoto Rolfe and put Hen- 
rich on third. Keller followed with 
a liner to left for another single 
and Henrlch loped home while DI
Maggio went to third. The fact 
that French and Alien Stopped the 
Incidental.

The low of Fitzsimmons was not 
the only body blow suffered by the 
Dodgers, and possibly In the long 
run not even toe moot Important. 
For Billy Hetman, Brooklyn Is good- 
hitting second-baseman, strained 
his aide In batting practice and 
had to retire from the game to the 
fifth Inning. \

First Game Pitcher Hugh Casey Ever Lost 
By Striking An Opposing Batter Out

AIB-MIND1D BRAZIL
Brasil has bought 21 light planes 

as part of a civilian pilot training 
plan sponsored by the government.

By HAROLD CLAA6XN 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

BROOKLYN. Oct. (AP). — 
Baffling, bewildering, Brooklyn.

That’s the only description of toe 
Yankee half of the ninth toting In 
which the Dodgers retired two bat
ters, then saw the American 
Leaguers score four tlm* after the 
third batter had struck out on a 
non-stop pitch that escaped the 
catcher and rolled to the grand
stand.

Here la what some of the prin
cipals had to say:

Hugh Casey, the Brooklyn pitch
er: "I’ve lost ball games to many 
ways but tost Is the first time 
I ever lost one by striking » guy 
out.”

Mickey Owen, Dodger catcher: Tt 
wasn’t a strike. It was a low In
side curves that I should have had. 
But I guess the b*ll struck my glove 
and by the time I got hold of It 
I couldn't have thrown anybody out 
at first. It was an error.”

Tommy Henrlch, the Yankee ln- 
flelder. whose strike out started It 
all: "It was a bad ball. It had me 
fooled completely and I couldn’t stop 
tag swing, i didn’t know where the

ball went. I Just started to run. 
I'm not left-handed for nothing."

But It was a wild afternoon all 
the way. Seven pitchers saw ser
vice and one, Southpaw Larry 
French, made only a single toss. It 
was » wild pitch And Phil Rlssuto, 
trying to advance, was thrown out 
to retire the side.

The day before French also ap
peared as a reliefer and pitched to 
Yankee Catcher Bill Dickey who 
rapped Into a double play. Both 
times he was removed for pinch- 
batsmen.

Other oddities include a fire to a 
photographers' coop which toe 
lensemen had to extinguish them
selves although there were hundreds 
of Are laddies about; and a base
ball scribe's coat (without anyone 
In It) floating down from the grand
stand roof and enveloping a specta- 
tor below.

Alfred Vanderbilt, president of 
Belmont park, tried to console the 
weeping Larry MacPhall, president 
and general far-ager of the Dodgers, 
after the game with "Don’t take It 
so hard, Larry, only last week 1 
had a horse five lengths in front 
down the home stretch and he 
jumped toe fence."

Coming To The 
Summer Gardens 
Saturday, Oct. U

TO

djrQoi (JrcfttxJna

TO-DAY
and

TUBS.
>voent 2 Smart 

Features 
Parly 1.S0

HIT NO. 1 
The Comedy Success 

"CHRISTMAS IN JULY" 
Starring

Dick PoweM - EHen Drew

HIT NO. 2
A Story of Hie Underworld 
"WOLF OF NEW YORK" 

Starring
Ed. Lowe - Rose Hebert

To-night Is "Foto-Nite" -2 Offers
1ST OFFER $100; 2ND OFFER $45-00

coœ "Nice Girl" Starring
MANNA DURBIN

CAPITOL TO-DAY
AND TUES.

SSSS®"

Directed by MZRVYN UHOT Produced by IPVWa ASHER

ADDED TREATS 
A FETE SMITH SPECIALTY, "PENNY TO THE RESCUE' 

AND CAPITOL NEWS

CCnTRCTODAY
T ueedey—Wednesday

2—ACE HIT FEATURES—2

Tb Aff-Ovt la«fb Show!

HAROLD UOYO

B®.

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT"
EVEN GREATER THAN -THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT*

WITH HUMPHREY BOGART AND SYLVIA SIDNEY-
PLUS! CANADIAN UNVBR8AL NEWSREEL

*
«
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tr.f> tall to the seme
next Institute
November 13, when

local leader training school
Buying lor Well
will be given by Mrs. H. B,

and the si

COLEMAN
BROS.

Paints, Wallpapers, 
Gifts, Artistsf 

Supplies

Fairbanks
Morse

Combination 
Coal-Electric 

Range
•Streamline Style 
•Fully Insulated Oven 
• Porcelain Enamel Dear 
•Modem Hardware

Term* os Low ot 
$2.00 Per Week

Johnston's
George at McOennel 

Telephone 4697

intly HealthyIf Yeu Went the Beet

We Se* At Lew Price* Other Kind DAY AFTER PAY 

AND WEEK BY WEEK- 
YOU'LL GET THE 

COMFORT THAT f 
YOU SEEK. P

55S95SS5BS58SSBS An Ideal cleaner tor painted
For Foil

$260.00For Flattery and Stag 
Appeal$640.00 We WHI Gladly Advise

Climax Wallpaper
In Merchandise Order*In War Savings Certificates

English FurnitureSTAN. MACLEOD
nra weab

Wax, Terbex Mops and

14 PRIZES WEEKLY Dusters.Building

447 GEORGE ST.
RULES OF THE CONTEST

The "Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces ot the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams” have been taken. 
In making up • solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram” as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING or PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tion! received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The lint 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for *5.00, the second, 
third end fourth, merchandise orders of (4, *3 and *3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you deetre order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
et the end ot each II-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send to each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number et receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The tint will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollan and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificates Is *540, and the total In merchandise 
orders is $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 35, the second 
May 5 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 31, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 38, 1843.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor."

Of AM Dlel 4485 For Fra*
Eitimatg*

Men's 

Black Calf 

Oxfords 1.98

Scott Lumber Co.New Shew- The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

these 4629 
Nights 6729

Funeral Flowerslug. DIS
TINCTIVE

Day Phew MU. Nightsdiffer-
SfWUWffltt

INERY. Sam's Cut Rate
111 1 tosses Opp. Etag-e Betel

GEO. SORENSON
flohist

w Arm, *t Phew 4M
WEDDING GIFTSExclusive but net expensive.

■hep with Confidence at

Jane I. Horsfield
myjNER

444 GKO RGB N.

cola tors, Sandwich Teuton,If Yew Don't
Knew Lumber THAT OLD SUIT

May be repaired and altered 
to give further servies. Rea
sonable charges.

TONTPEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. Greene Bldg.

Knew Your
Lumber Dealer

Miller, Powell Co.
4M Oeergs N. Phew MU

INTEGRITY
WHAT IT MX ANS TO TOO
Bert Asst Ill's reputation tor 
honesty Is flawless as the dta- At Tour Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.BERT AUSTIN

Rain or Shine Our 

Delivery is on Time SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed

SPARK PLUGSNature's Gift of Loveliness—Fresh Flower*
Nature, after afl, prodae* we reel beauty than man. The U 
ncaa of frtah flowers we ewe U het alone. Hare yeu aee ne ether 
-every fratraat blew la freeh ae rain. DeUvestee made prom 
Flowers wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY

AT HALT COST
OU Changes and Grease

OIL-ATERIA
’Phone 1549

When the question ef 
keeping clothes clean 
arises, and it will, keep 
CLEANRITE In mind.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

IT* Munie St Phew 4MB

DUCK
SHOOTERS

We have sheik tor every shot 
gun, double and repeating shot

Phone 6574 For Appointment No waiting, w delay to
store. Quick courteous
sU the time. EverythingLAY-AWAY PLAN 

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

Ml Oeefre St Dial 1145 
Remember our “Cash Bends"

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche fresh daily.

T. H. ASHBY Optometrists
George St Opp. Grafton’s

Phene 6574181 Charlotte St.8c en Every Dollar

SPICIAL NUGENT DRUGCO, Good Alone 
Or In Company .

Green Label Gins 
Ale

The Perfect Mixer

Top Coats, rag. 25.00 end 27.50
Specialf*f 21-50

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
GENTS FURNISHINGS

1MK Charlotte
exciting.

change year hairstyle eft4 
For flattery and stag eppe 
try this prise winning style.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

ON CERTAIN OCCASIONS filled? Unless your doctor's In
gredients and proportions are 
compounded specifically as or
dered, how can they be expected 
to work efficaciously? This Is 
the branch of the drug business

Birthday and WeddingBe Kind to Your HoirWe Carry Everything 

a Good Drug Store 

Should Carry

Payne's Drug Store
SU Osssfs St Phew M4J

T. H. HOOPER BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGESWe feature Derma-Vac

MS George N.

Madame Merriam
SUNSHINE DAIRY Keep

Your
Family
Radiantly

1*1 OHABLOTTB ST.

For Quality ana Service
50 HUNTER E. FHONE 7834 Healthy

them inexpensively end while you

Reed Trouble Will Hap
pen—when It dees phene 
6414.
Experienced mechanics, mod
em equipment end speedy re
liable service Is what we offer.

Park HUI Service 
Station

FARE HILL BOAS end 
WATER ST.

Good Fresh Groceries 
and Meats

We ere able to keep our stock 
freeh became we sell at low 
prices -tutekly and most of the 
Unes are replenished et least 
•nee weekly.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
MS McDenwl St Phone SIM

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS Phone 3213 You
Can Win Valuable 

Frises
If You Solve These 

Shep-O-Gramt

F reserve your youth by 
frequent visits to the 
beauty purler ef

Hlghway^Ne^sne

EAST CITY MEAT 
MARKET

Is ready to serve yeu wtth the 
finest of meets - Beef. veal.

Phono Records

Colin H. Althouse

KELCEY'S
A. W. JONES

ST Hunter St Phone BUY EARLY
MOTO-MASTER SUPER

ANTIFREEZE
‘ST 1.49

Canadian Tire Cori
rnsawK? 

•Gcal's,••• -ass

We spéciaux en repaire ta 
any make at electric stove, 
washer or refrigerator.

Office Phew 4«5 
Rea Phew SSW

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

WHEN ITS
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET

-Records Broken Dally"

SATISFACTION
Our policy k to giro ear cus
tomers the greatest possible 
satisfaction through fair deal
ings and friendly neighborly

W. A GREENSLADE
Telephone

atari ARCH SUPPORT.R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE Ml
Ws Reach Moveable 

Farts
Tour OUlng end Greasing Job 
must be thorough - If you want 
gm hast there Is In your car. 
torero up-to-date wnsthod Is followed in our sxsrtsocsd work 
rod only the fleet oils and

HARD TO
IHOP-O-OKAM WINNERS - SEPTEMBER 29TH, 1881 

L Mrs. Ivy bnper, 88 Brock Street, 11.80 War Saving Certificate 
S. Mrs A. Christie, ITS BraMwood Avo., S8.ee Merchandise Order 
1. Miss L. Bradfield, R.R. 18, Peterborough, S3 Merchandise Order
4. Mrs. A. Reynolds, R.R. 1, Peterborough, 8 Merchandise Order

CAPltOL THEATRE TICKETS 
I. Miss Imtlda He ffernsn, R. R No. 3, Norwood
5. MTS. P. Wall», 81S Edison Avenue
I. Mr. H. G. Hoy, <T8 Edison Avenue 
S. Mr. J. Beane, 111 Antrim Street
». Mrs. Thomas Kay, 18 Princess Street 

is. Mrs. W. Rutherford, ITS Prince Street
II. Mrs. A. Blis, 188 Gladstone Avenus 
it- Mrs. Mary Smith, 88 Park Street
13. Mrs. Lydia Sturgwn, *S8 Braidwood Avenue

Bet furniture does take
WILDING SPECIALISTS
Welding to not

That's why•hose to as. We dye shoes
Whittington's 

Service Station
«rums. ThewSSSl

Trebilcock
BOOKS and STA1

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

«M Charlotte Phew

Peterborough 
Welding Works

OS George Phew 1

7/v te rest me - Fa sc in a ting ?

Pu or / TA BL £

D3U G f

XPlACfcO

Warsaw News Oct 0. —

sad poshed the eutomebUe aS the
wsy.

Hie executive of the local Wo- the 
men's Institute has decided to can- -wise 
eel the October meeting owing to Meato" 
the fact that the United Church Dtgweed, 
fowl (upper end several other meet- mlttoe topic

The and v»<toro«M«"»i Relationship*" erborough. Mr. and Mrs. Harry ellas Park, Florida, who are spend- the week Included Her. O. B. end 20-Mllt ShOYO 
be on wOl be given by Mrs. E. D. Snel- Morgan and Freddie, Havelock, and tog ,1* weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Kelly and Beth of Ukefleld. .rn,Twnm>« wn

of grove. Hunter and David Little, of j q. Snelgrove and Rev. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Snelgrove end ...... ' STILL OUT-OF-WORKS
on Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John Stony Lake. _ _ ,k. f„mii« nf r.mtnnu Miss BllaWal- <AP> —Sevsn youths, returning Jn » i£5don—(OP). _ Britain had

of "Fence

Morgan during the keek were Mlm Alexander Rom toft on Thun- Snelgrove at the manse, eocompan- tamlly of Cnroborna^ |^s U)# WM hours from a dance, ran g^iwtowèrùnônployedîâëtmonth
Mila Psvnp of FttciborouKi and day moraine for sn extended visit led Mr. Snelgrove to Gores Land* doo. Gara a landing, and Mr. and . M n •.,» -n . „«reST Xn bÆTSSS bS ^^SlTthTcaniS^W^. In* and Camborne on Wednesday. Mm. SanfoM Han* and family 01 ££

ice Education dan, Mr. and Mis. Ray Healey. Pet- Mr and Mrs. R. c. Sldenius, Pin- Other guests at the manse during Peterborough.that dldn t stop them. Ttiaygotout 21$,771 paraona out of work.

FALL NEEDS
1 BATTERIES: Our stock Is now complete. We have the GOOD- 1 

RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for I 8 
your old one.

I HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATH* and testai «8 1 
before the cold weather comes.1 ANTI-FREEZE: Dont be caught napping. Frosty nights arc Just 1 
around the corner. 1

Use ear Confidential Budget PlanSIMCOE SALES & SERVICE 1
I 801 CHARLOTTE IT. PHONE TIM 1

■ QUALITY MEATS
1 A eajetol baylqx xltor ewMa-

r:..8 VX BBs BMH 18

1 gf. —xvhw «steals». Prompt1 DeUveiy.
Richards' Meat 

Market
1 *44 Charlotte St Phone 0330

Meet your Friends at 11

PAYNE'S
GRILL I9

ITS GEORGE ITREET
I Pressing Service

WHILE-U-WAIT
1 Jest me ef the meay «arm*1 that Or.nr. «m, that roe ex
1 X" hspdUy. H Mets la s hern1 f" » «*te, «top la aae get yearI salt sro«s,S. ft ta** but e few
1 2Su%k5^ 7<mV ** * 

GRANT'S 
CLEANERS

GURNEY STOVES ll.

Bull» Better by Gurney 11 
Since 1842

i B. SWARTZ
FURNITURI

4M GEORGE N.

1 Beet quality Oroeerim and
I meetq tow prism and eoarieoes
I servie* combine to make earn
1 aa ideal place to shop.

P. GOSSELIN
I TWO STORE*
I Hunter at Aylmer Phew tin
I Hunter at On sen Phone «50

A rued druggist to next to toe- 1 
portance le e good physician. 1 
Remember tide when yen have 1 
proscriptions te be tilled and 1 
bring them to
Fuller's Drug Store 1

SS4 McOennel to Phew MSS 1

I HAVING A PARTY?
1 Probably you wffl want some
1 lee cream, why not phone at
1 sad toll n when you want
1 Itf Ten sen depend on sur
1 delivery servie*

■ I McLeod's Drug Store

I IS Pei* N. Phew Till

Hera Is Service Fer Yeu 1
Busy housewives can shop 11 
hero by téléphona Ten or- 1 
der wffl receive prompt a4- ||i 
tontion and wffl be eetoeted 11™ 
M carefully aa if you paid n 1 
personal visite
GORDON HUDSON
death End Butcher * Groom 11 
Leek end Lansdoww Stteeto 1 1 

Phone *553

1 WILLIAMSON BROS, maintain a modern servie, elation end 1

— 1 Only skilled median lee an to ear employ.
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

| SCO George Bonlh phew MSI 11

Can You Solve
Thie Week's

Shop-O-Gra met

. I Tee .hctUd try R. It s tots ef
1 fen and Just look at the prism
I you can win.

If 11 Cea le Doue We 1
Cen Dell

cleaned or dyed «ueceeefnfly, 1 1 
we wffl gtodly advtoe yen m- 11 
carding same.
Johnson's Cleaners 11 

and Dyers

I Per Summer, Fell en4 
, 1 Winter Weed, Dial 8650

*• 1 Curtin's Wood Yard

I Chamberlain it
I Phew MM *«n me

Yeur Favorite Drink 
le Here
-to to toe cold. drink to hew 1 
w take It eut, we deliver, tea, 1 
Hew sheet seem gSverwood'e 1 
toe ereamf
Ingham's Cash Store 1

; New Soles For Old Wedding parttoe wffl Had am |

I enable us te five a better Jab.
I Vénéra tide's to the place of

1 1 eervtoe, quality end eetietae-
” I tien.

7 Ml VENERANDA
•S 1 t*t sLmee Phew elle

aere to their tfttag. We have 1 
the Med ef ease pee weeM 1 
Ehe to ewe.

DRUMMOND TAXI
Ml Water to. Phew 35M 1

k t
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS lit wetecborou uter

SHOULD BE AT SCHOOL.
Boy» end girl» of the country who 

here been allowed to remain at 
borne during September to help with 
the harvest, are now Illegally absent 
If they bare not yet returned to 
their studies. Leo W. Copp, Public 
School Inspector, Issued a reminder 
this morning to parents and pu
pils that the period of sanctioned 
absence le ended.
HE HAD TROUBLE.

Jack Smith, the barber, was In 
bad humour this morning and not 
without reason. It seems that Jack 
bad volunteered to get Jimmie Pais
ley of the Merchant Marine down to 
Port Hope to catch the 10.36 on 
Sunday morning, but the car balked 
and although a mechanic hurried 
with the repairs they missed the 
train. Now Jimmie la back In Pe
terborough and he was supposed to 
report at an. Eastern Canadian port 
to-day.
SEES PAWN ON ROAD.

A traveller driving from Madoo 
to Peterborough this morning stated 
he had to apply the brakes quickly 
to avoid striking a small fawn on 
Highway 7, between Madoc and 
Marmora. The fawn sped acrosc 
the road at top speed directly In the 
path of the motor car. It was quite 
young and the spots on his flanks 
were readily dlstinghshabte.
PRAY FOB SUNSHINE.

Next Monday 1» Thanksgiving Day 
and It Is one of those days made 
to order for the sportsman. The 
base and muekle season does not 
close until two days after Thanks
giving, the partridge season la open, 
and so Is the duck season, so the 
sportsmen have three opportunities 
to enjoy their favorite sport. The 
lodges In Haltburton will be open 
on that day for week-end parties 
which are usually the closing fea
tures of the season.

IT'S A GOOD IDEA.
Two women who were over look

ing at the wartime houses on Burn
ham's Point, were agreed on one 
point and It was that women should 
be called In by the architects who 
have the Job of designing these 
houses. It seems that the men Just 
forgot to put sufficient closet space 
In the homes. “Why there isn’t 
enough room In those little clothes 
closets for winter clothes, and I 
didn't see any space at all for linen,'' 
was the way one woman described 
the lay-out.

A HEAVENLY V.
On Sunday night there was a 

queer picture In the heavens and 
many people noticed It. The bright 
silvery moon wts at one time sur
rounded by a perfect V In the form 
of a dark thick cloud, and the light 
of the moon seemed to «centriste 
the thickness of the cloud. The moon 
was exactly lr. the centre of the 
V and clow to the moon a tiny star 
was shining. The light of the 
moon did not extend far and it 
made an unusual and perhaps sig
nificant picture In the sky.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

fWswwia |W»a or wHI. «a UO to 1100■e*1” mw ovm Ho m-çtoKn. OUm sot aotitel. Fair muami

TTts
•A3
ss
22.32
28.78
35.71
63.56
71.41

10 12 15
paymU pmymU
% 2.78 « 2.36

,6.67
8.35

4.73
7.09

uttk

11.13 9.46 87.78
13.92 11.82 9.73
16.70 14.18 11.67
2227 18 91 15U>7
33.40 28.37 23 35
44.53 37.82 31.13
«>.«« 47.28 38.91

HOUSEHOLDFtNAHCE
'bMMMtaCMalM

NTIMOIIOU8H, OUT.

M. £. Ho*, Mêntgtr Phene 8841

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETFRBORO METAL CO

OTTAWA MAN ENLISTS
L. M. Campbell of Ottawa enlisted 

with the ltoysl Cenadatn Army ser
vice corps here Saturday and waa 
sent to the Ottawa headquarters of 
that service Saturday.
HAS LOCAL INTEREST.

A book on the history of lumber
ing In Northern Michigan is Just 
off the prem and bears the title 
“Holy Old Mackinaw." The authors 
refer to several top ranking lum
berjacks who came from the Peter
borough district and two of thaw 
mentioned specifically are Silver 
Jack Driscoll and a man named 
Orunion.

MAT BUILD GARAGES
It was rumored ab*t town today 

that Wartime Housing Ltd., officials 
were given consideration to the 
building of a 30-ear garage on the 
Burnham Point property. This ap
pears to be an essential as far as 
the new tenants are concerned ae 
none of the houses are equipped 
with single garages.
GET* ML'SKIE IN LITTLE LAKE

Jowph Mlcolucd, Charlotte street 
tailor, proved once again that one 
has only to go as far w the Little 
Lake In the centre of the city to' 
catch big mueldw. On Sunday he 
was casting from the Merit Street 
wharf, using a Silver Plash minnow 
and he hooked a 30-pound maskl- 
nonge, 43 Inches long. The fish 
straightened the hooks on the plug 
and this morning H. T. Millard, who 
sold the plug, wee busy making the 
bait usable again.
MANY WOMEN APPLY

Recruit Phyllis Lawrence reported 
today that many women In the city 
are applying for enlistment In the 
Canadian Women's Active Army et 
the local Armouries. The recruiting 
office will be open until late Tues
day evening, and any women In the 
small villages In the district who 
are unable to get Into the city to 
fill out applications may write Miss 
Lawrence at Military District No. 3 
Headquarters, Kingston, Ontario, 
end thus obtain all necessary In
formation.
A MINOR ACCIDENT

When Harold Mark, MB Harvey 
street, tried to pass a car on Char
lotte street, owned by Sam Kennedy, 
R-R. 1, Mill brook, and driven by the 
owner’s daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ed
na Kennedy, the front fender of his 
machine caught the bumper of the 
other vehicle. There was not a great 
deal of damage done.
BICYCLIST NOT HURT

Leo Poley, Keene, reported to the 
police that at 7JO Saturday night 
his automobile had been In collision 
with a bicycle ridden by a bey at 
Aylmer and Romaine streets. The 
rider was not hurt and the bicycle 
only slightly damaged.
OUT-OF-TOWN CABS DAMAGED

Two out-of-town ears were slight
ly damaged In a traffic accident at 
McDonnel and Water streets early 
Sunday evening. John McGuire, 
'Port Hope, was driving south on Wa
ter- street and at McDonnel street 
his machine and a car driven north 
by Dr. S. J. Shannon, Lindsay, came 
Into con t«t. The damage was not 
extensive.
GETS THREE MONTHS

A local man who pleaded guilty to 
being drunk on the Warsaw road 
Sunday and who admitted two prev
ious convictions was sentenced by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., In 
police court today to three months 
in the county Ja&
CHARGED WITH SELLING

As the result of a raid made by 
Provincial Constable Price Morris, 
Provincial Traffic Officer L. A. Mc
Clure and Constable Leo Murphy of 
the city police, upon the home of 
William Godfrey, Leahy’s Lane, 
Doure township, on Sunday after
noon, Godfrey faced a charge before 
Magistrate O. A, Langley, K.C.. in 
police court this morning of Illegal
ly selling liquor. Godfrey pleaded 
not guilty and at his request was 
remanded until Friday.
RETIRES FROM SERVICE

On his retirement from the poet 
office Saturday, Charles A. S ten ton. 
senior letter carrier, was presented 
with a set of pipes by the members 
of the Inside and outside service. 
The presentation was made by R. H. 
Bennett following an address by 
Postmaster Chas. Lâcheur who ex
pressed regret that Mr. Stenton was 
severing a long connection with the 
staff, and also wished him happi
ness In the new phases of his Ute 
which begins with his retirement.
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Families Pleased With New Homes
Building Permits 
For September ‘ 
Total $128,505 -

THIRD INSTALMENT

1941 TAXES
IS NOW DUE AND PAYABLE AT THE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
CITY BUILDINGS

Prompt Payment Is Necustery to Avoid Penalty 
For Lota Payment

An additional charge of 3 per cent, of the amount of 
the Third Instalment will be added if not paid on or 
before October 7th, 1941.

Moke Cheques Payable to City of Peterborough

Occupants Are 
Happy In 
Wartime Houses

Following several weeks of con
struction, the homes on Burnham's 
Point are now being put to practical 
use with, close to a doaen families 
having moved In over the week-end 
and home furnishings placed In 
several more In preparation for the 
tenants to move In today and suc
ceeding days this week. Steady 
reins at the latter part of the week 
put the roadways almost impassable 
on the Point for pedestrians and 
from the appearance of the read, 
cars would have trouble In moving 
along.

Seme of the streets to the settle
ment have been given pretty names 
such ss Edgewater Boulevard. A re
porter called at house number 49 
on this street late Sunday afternoon 
as Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDougall 
were about ready to alt down for 
supper.
From Saskatchewan

"We came from Weyburn, Sas
katchewan, a little over a year ago.* 
Mrs. MuDougall said. Her husband 
had worked for a coal and cartage 
company for several years, but the 
going got herd and so he moved to 
Ontario about IS months ago. “I 
have been working In the C.O.E. for 
about a year now," said Mr. Mu
Dougall. They have three little 
kiddies. Beverly 5, Donald 3, and 
Gerry 3.

■We Just moved In last night 
(Saturday evening) about 11 o’clock 
and we’re not very settled yet," Mr. 
MacDougall said apologetically for 
the slight disorder of the house. 
Nevertheless, despite the f«t they 
had only been In the house less than 
a day, everything was In fair order.

Mrs. MuDougall said they had 
moved from an apartment some
where In the city to their new home 
at the Point. "It was very unsatls- 
factory because of our children," she 
pointed out.

In this particular house, the wall 
plugs were working when the Mac
Dougall’» moved to. but no electric
ity was coming through the celling 
fixtures. This was fixed to a short 
time, but attention was drawn to 
the fut that the hot water heat
ers are not connected yet. It Is un
derstood they will be properly In
stalled as soon as time permits. 
Likes New Heme

Mrs. Mu DougaU was particular
ly pleased over the fine laundry tubs 
Installed In each of the houses. 
"They are certainly a convenience. 
We like the location of the house 
and everything about It and best of 
all. we are living In a house by our
selves."

Just before supper. Mr. MacDou
gall stated he had been working so 
hard at getting things to shape that 
he forgot to shave. He returned to 
five minutes and the family sat 
down to their first supper In their 
new surroundings.

Another family four or five houses 
away was busy getting settled yester
day and the husband said he didn’t 
have time to talk to reporters. At a 
northwest section of the Point, a 
man had his furniture, bedding and 
so forth plied Inside the door, but 
he waa Interested In levelling off 
his lawn.

"I think I’ve got the best location 
of them all” he said. "The view Is 
dandy here. Why. I can see almost 
half the houses on the Point from 
here." Back of hta house, the Oton- 
abee flows silently past, while to 
the right of the dwelling lovely trees 
on which vines have grown added 
to the view.

In a couple of other homes, ten
ants were looking around inside to 
preparation for future occupation. 
Generally, each of the tenants or 
prospective tenants had nothing but 
good words for the homes. There 
was not a note of dissension 
sounded.

Stan. Longhurst. Wartime Housing 
Ltd. administrator, said today that 
some of the families with whom ar
rangements hsd been made to oc
cupy houses immediately have had to 
temporarily postpone the moving 
because a painting machine broke 
down. He said he did not definite
ly know how many families had 
.moved to, but they are arriving to
day with their furniture. More than 
half a dozen families are already 
settled.

William (Red) Hill Welcomes Examiner Carriers War 25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Press).

GOT. «, IBM—German submar
ine U-&3 put Into Newport, HI., 
for three hours and then returned 
ta sea. British advanced their 
padtione toward Lemberg, Galicia, 
along Bredy-Lemberg railway.
\ . i ... - J

Toronto Youths 
Surprised 
By P.0. Mesley

Arrested at the point of a re
volver by Constable Harold Meeley 
at the back door of Stedman’a Varl-

1«, of 11 Parkway street, Toronto,
faced a charge of attemptlr.g to Permits for September 1840 were.

Building permits for September, 
amounting to $138,905. brought the 
total for the year within hailing 
distance of one million dollars.

City Engineer Parsons’ report for 
last month will inform the city 
council tonight that the total was 
«138,505 compared with 325,551 In 
September lut year.

The new Western Clock Com
pany’s building, value at $69,000, was 
the major Item In that substantial 
total which represented five times 
the amount for September, 1B40.

Details were: seven garages, $4Mi

William (Red) Hill, conqueror of Niagara 
Falls, Is pictured here with this group of 
thirty boys and girls, Examiner carriers, 
who enjoyed a trip to Niagara Falls Satur
day, returning Sunday afternoon. The 
group are: Front Row, LEFT to RIGHT: 
Joan Fletcher, Keene; Archie Davidson, 
Lang: Jack Sorg, Ballieboro; Ralph Heard, 
Brldgenorth; Ronald' White, Havelock; 
Glenn Yeo, Havelock; John Santamero, 
Peterborough; Cecil Tivey, Coe Hill; Doug
las Evans, Warsaw; Oliver Kelly, Peterbor
ough. Second Row: Jean Palmer. Bethany; 
Shirley Drape, Harwood; Roy Dawson, Mill- 
brook; Arden Hay, CampbeUford; Lome

Cromle, Peterborough; Alvin Kelly, Peter
borough; “Bud” Pearson, Peterborough; 
James McDonald, Peterborough; Thorlo 
Ellis, Madoc. Third Row: Jean Clark, In
dian River; BUI Pollock, Trent River; Ar
thur Schoales, Peterborough; William ‘Red* 
Hill; Jim Tully, Lake field; Paul Butcher, 
Lakefleld. Back Row: WUbert Edgar, Peter
borough; Douglas Burrows, Peterborough; 
Chris Çummiskey, Westwood. Two girls and 
a boy not In picture were away visiting 
their fathers and a brother In the Midland 
Regiment camp: LucUle Green of Mar
mora; Mae Everett of Apeley, and Gordon 
Jacobs of CampbeUford.

30 Boys And Girls Given Tripto Nia gara Falls tT
Thirty corner beys end girls at American sod Horseshoe Falls was Canadian Horseshoe Falls, is appar- 

Peterborough and surrounding the moss exciting for all concerned en tty ignited by the attendant with 
~ - a lighted taper. A '’spell" explain-

u'r,, tog the ancient virtues of the "min- 
™ ™ , eral” water which "burns with a 

heatleae flame" and He dtieoren by 
Indians to the Vxig-aeo past makes

break and enter the store, to police 
court to-day.

The accused wee also charged with 
breaking and entering the C.PJt. 
tool house on Rink street and steal
ing a number of tools.

On both charges Outlier elected 
trial by Judge and Jury and was re
manded until Friday morning for
preliminary hearing.

Constable Mesley surprised Outl
ier and another man who escaped, 
despite a shot from Jhe gun of the 
officer, at 3.40 Sunday morning. The 
officer patrolling his beat saw a car 
parted behind the Stedman build
ing and knowing that It had not 
been there an hour before started 
to Investigate. At the door of the 
Stedman store he saw two men and*, 
pulling hie gun called upon them 
to come out. The two separated and 
Officer Mesley keeping Gulller cov
ered shouted to the other man to 
halt. When he refused to stop Mes
ley fired a shot to his direction but 
the man disappeared to a laneway 
leadine to Simcoe street.

Occupants of the Charlbond Ap
artments, awakened by the shot, 
called an alarm ureas the road to 
Finnic’! taxi stand and a call was 
sent In to the police station. Offi
cers John Naples and John Noyes 
responded and Gulller was hand
cuffed and taken to the police sta
tion while the district was scoured 
for the missing man.

Bergt. W. E. Wlgg, before news 
of the break-In had reached him, 
•poke to a stranger at the corner 
of Aylmer and Hunter streets and 
It Is thought that he was probably

twelve garages, «1.440; six dwellings, 
431,885; sixteen miscellaneous, «3,- 
315.

Total value of permits for eight 
months In 1940 was $394,585, includ
ing the $35,551 for September.

For the eight months of this year 
the total was «878,103, including 
«138,505 for last month.

HAS ABM BROKEN
As the result of an automobile 

accident on the Warsaw Road Sun
day. Donald McGregor, Walkerfleld 
House. Is to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
suffering from a broken arm. Mr. 
McGregor's car went Into the ditch 
and was damaged considerably.

took six girl, to Ms oar. J"» £ ™ Outride tile more sceptical of boys the man who escaped,
e to the Falls, four or five <*, bomrdSatfTSLm . »roved Interesting «o» enter- Investigation of the Stedman .tore

tabling.
In the afternoon the party vlelted

showed that a pinch bar had been 
pushed In between the door and 
the Jamb and that another bar 
waa lying on the ground outside the 
door. In the car parked behind the 
place Several sledge hammers, a pair 
of pliers and a cold chisel were 
found, the hammer marked “C.P.R.” 
Later It was learned that the C.P

sr. “sraJ, “ san »
Saturday 85 guests of the Peter-
£TtoSk " <* tS M^toftrtm
dus look some m Doye while Bert tu.* n■11.1 rna mtirmi _ _
Cowan, circulation manager of the rJÎT a vwy exciting story and spectacle.
Examiner, tn#* *<* eiris in hi. “• °* boneymoonerx and ordinary t*» rrww s

En route to une rvuis, four or nve they «une on board each person, 
of the boys and girls were accorded man. makl bov and gfrl. was out- 
an extra pleasure When the bu. wee fitted In a long oilskin art and an
stopped at Allenburg Par* near oversize Ixtt with a front opening Niagara Gorge Whirlpool and 
Thorold, Ont., where a regiment la exporing only the face. Leaving the 1(« A”1»1 «■*• While an obviously 
encamped In which these boys and landtag the boat first called at the aTed crowd of adults nervously 
girls have fathers and brothers. American aide for further naasen- l0<*ed over the edge of the gorge

At the Falla where the group ar- gets and then sailed out tatothe wlt*> Ita 1800 feet of spidery cable,
rived Setimday night, they were put boiling Niagara River quite close to stretching to the American shore
up at thwwotel Clifton for two days the towering well of water of the ova* the 180 feet of raging, churn-
whore they made their headquart- American Falls The bright green ln* spirals below, the boys and girl» R. tool house on Rink street had
era. water boded even more and more P°U™<1 on to the aerial oar without •*«» broken Info and several ham-

The groups saw the mighty Nlag- furiously as the little steamer sailed »n apparent thought of the height ««".two pinch bare and a chisel
ara Falls illuminated by colored toward the Canadian or Horseshoe 01 has»»*. Filling the .,
searchlights, the sight of a life- Falla, approaching the mighty cat- far almost to c«rttty (40 adults) **0® TOronto ths poUc» discoyer
time. They had a group picture aract startling clou, the boat and The P“*y *oon *°t used to the ex- *d **** ̂ **®** '^
taken with Red Hill, the hero of lte passengers being showered with to the great lud been stolen to the «u«n city
Niagara and the only man to ever the spray that riaea hundreds of towering ollftS amd ths 150 feet drop *® Tnrîîîm
go over Niagara ln a barrel and feet Into the air from the foot of to the water of the whirlpool, taking
ootne out alive. Hill’s record shows this gigantic torrent. Just as most photograph» at all angle» up and
that he has saved dozens of people of the party were wondering how down the river,
from drowning and he has at least much dour the dering captain of A beautiful view from the new
five lifesaving medals. the “Maid’’ would take his ship,

The aerial trip across Niagara which was now bobbing around like
River whirlpool nearly toe* the a cork on the ragtag whirlpool cur-
breaths of the carrier salesmen as rente the boat swung around and
they looked far beneath them to drew closer to the Canadian side of
the turbulent waters. Although each the river and under the lee of the by them.
of them had reed of Queenston huge powerhouse that Is built Into As the bus passed through Thor-
Heights and the famous battlefield the rock fue of the gorge. Drawing old, the groups were taken through ,5!
In their history books and of Gen- up to the landtag the party then the huge pulp and paper mille <?“«!* j»*»»«njwp »rei. When tile
eral Brock’s monument, none of took the Inclined railway for the where they saw paper being made J*® «espeeta eepsuetsd M could only
them had before witnessed the his- trip to the top. from lte early stages Into huge rolls ke*P on* covered and the sole

Another very great attraction of reedV ** ***■ 
the trip was the visit to the "Bum- A tired but happy puup arrived 
tag Spring," where water, bubbling back In the city Sunday aftemooh 
up to a well about ICO feet from about four o'clock.

International bridge waa a spec
tacle never to be forgotten for them. 
The Horseshoe Falls was also a 
particularly Interesting, and tbs 
Welland ship canal was also viewed

toric spots.
The Fells Trip

Of all the crowded events of the 
trip perhaps the sail down the Ni
agara Gorge to the very foot of the

tag been reported to the Toronto 
police at 1.40 Sunday morning.

Constable Mesley, one of the 
younger members of the police force, 
Is given great credit by the de
partment for the manner In which 
he handled the situation. When he 
came upon the two men he had 
no reason to suppose that they were 
not armed nor could he be sure 
that there was not a third man In

chance of preventing the escape of 
the second man was to have bit him 
with the hasty shot he had at the 
fugitive.

BORLAND'S 
I.D.A. DRUG STORES

From « a m. until 1S.M pjn. our 
delivery serves yea.

Dial 9813 or 8342

THt fleer BAStSAit omenta -#>
west A 6LOVE WAS ALLIE OU Of
we ciuciAVurri

nice i-Lw'r

i
Our reputation dependably safe
guards your Investment when you 
buy a used car here. All models 
correctly reconditioned before re
laie!

if you are looking for an ex
ceptionally good late model 
be sure to see our stock. We 
have only a few but they ere 
good.

HOOD V CUM MIND

MOTORS LIMITED
me it aim H

PHONE 5832 ^TFRBORCUGh wT

the street level, overlooking the The

Rev. Dr. EastonHeacfôf Rotary^,

Oshawa Motorcyclist 
Has Narrow Escape

Grant Anderson, Oshawa motor
cyclist hsd a narrow escape from 
Injury Sunday when his machine 
collided with en automobile driven 
by Aid. James Dutton at the inter
section of Dalhouste and Stewart 
streets. Aid. Dutton was driving his 
car north on Stewart street and 
Anderson along with another motor
cyclist Charles Brick was travelling 
north on Stewart street. When An
derson saw that a collision was Im
minent he applied his brakes but his 
cycle skidded Into the side of the 
automobile and was damaged to the 
extent of «50. The rider escaped un
hurt Aid. Dutton’s car received 
some damage.

HEARTS AND THINGS
GOTHENBURG—(CP). — Latest 

rationing in neutral Sweden in
cludes organs of animals—so much 
a family for the heart and kidney 
stew.

Succeeding W. M. (Mu) Gordon, 
who was transferred to Hamilton In 
the Federal government meat grad
ing service, Rev. Dr. George S. Eas
ton presided for the first time at 
Rotary luncheon In the Empress 
Hotel to-day. The guest speaker waa 
L. C. Mungham, of Canadian Ko
dak Sales, Toronto, whose talk on 
the Importance of photography 
traced ita development from ob
scure end groping Beginnings dur
ing the period from 1903 to 183$ 
when the Frenchman Dagueere in
troduced his tintypes down to the 
vast expansion of the art and In
dustry of photography under the 
direction of the late George East
man. of Rochester.

Mr. Mungham dwelt upon the 
ramifications of photography as an 
aid to man ln almost every walk'ol 
life. In commerce and Industry, ln 
the radiography of medicine and 
dentistry, In all the Illustrations of 
Journals and newspapers, and fin
ely to-day as an Important military 
aid by means of the photographs 
taken by airmen. The Introduction 
of color photography, one of the 
refinements of the Eastman ex
perts, was briefly mentioned by Mr. 
Mungham, who concluded his ad" 
dress with a aeries of slides ta coï
ta’, beautiful reproductions of net 
ural and personal beauty, laidecapes, 
trees and flowers, sunsets, children 
and other scenes and objects.

group Included: Arthur f- 
\ Doug. Burrows, WUbert 

Bdear, James McDonald, Lome 
Cromle, Oliver KeUy, Alvin Kelly, 
Bernard Pearson and John san- 
tomero all of Peterborough; Mae 
Everett, Apeley; Cedi Tivey. Coe 
Hill; Thorio Ellis of Madoc; LucUle 
Green, Marmora; Glenn Yeo, Have- 
lock.

BUI Pollock, Trent River; Jean 
Palmer, Bethany; Roy Dawson, 
MUlbrook; Chris Cummtekey, West- 
wood; Jean Clarke, Indian River; 
Paul Butcher and Jim Tulley at 
Lakefleld; Doug Evens. Warsaw; 
Ralph Heard, Brldgenorth; Joan 
Fletcher, Keene; Archie Davidson, 
Lang; Jack Borg. Ballieboro; Gor
don Jacobs and Arden Bay, Oaap- 
beIlford and Shirley Drops at Har-

BEV. DR. EASTON u
Alderman Roy Introduced the 

speaker, who Included some pf Mr.
Roy’s color photography In his 
screen projections, and the Club’s primary class, Rets Better, 
thanks were expressed by Alderman teacher for the primary and

Salem Sunday School 
Elects Its Officers

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year by the 
members of Salem Sunday School:

Superintendent, Arthur Bayer; 
assistent superintendents, Georgs 
Craft, Howard How ion and Ronald 
Burgess; secretary-treasurer, Jessie 
Belle; pianists, Edna Butler, Mrs. 
S. Butler and Mrs. J. Petrie.

We are following the asene routine 
as last year with four teachers 
carrying on the work; Adult clew, 
Mrs. X. Butter; senior class, Mrs. 
How ion; Junior class, Daisy Bell;

Dutton. L/ classes. Betty Sayer.

JOIN THE Y.M.C.A.

Gymnasium Classes 
Hare Now Started

SENIORS—MONDAY, OCT. 6—B.15 P.M. 
YOUNG MEN—TUESDAY, OCT. 7—B.15 P.M.

GASTRIC ULCER
Are you suffering digestive disturbances from one to tinea hours 
after eating, especially If you out certain foods Hut ere odd 
forming foods? You may notice gas, bloating end iiwnritmas 
peln over the stomach area.
Gastric Ulcer Is vary common these days and If you are shew
ing any of oboes symptoms, you should be examined by the 
Radloelast Method and know If you have any ulceration starting. 
We net only find the cense end the condition, but with Badtonle 
Treatment, Gastric Ulcer and other digestive troubles can be 
heeled and atlmtnatsd Phone for appointment. Don't watt until 
yon have a wane condition.

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. DJXT.
CHIROPRACTORS and ELECTRO THERAPIST 

lit Charlotte Opposite
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

'mnus

tempting

HUSKIES FOR
■HUSKY
YOUNGSTERS

~ *--rr ••Her. ' 
soldier and airman 

needs Mentholatum for 
lotena of minor sil

very valuable in use.

HEAD COLDS CHAPPING
TIRED AND ACHING FEET

INSECT BITES
CUTS AND BRUISES

tin; special

captain,

by Mrs. O. A

trophy, Mi* Min
Mr*. Blalkkx*

AO Douglas Brooks, R.C.A.F., To
ronto. Is rutting hU sunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Turner, Douglas
aranue.

♦ ♦ ♦
A cable has been received from 

Pte. Walter A. Blgnell announcing 
Ms safe arrival overseas. HU wife 
and son tore at 384 Sherbrooke Place.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Isabel McLaren, who U em

ployed In the office of the John 
InglU plant, Toronto, spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. J. 
McLaren, Antrim street.

♦ ♦ ♦ .
Miss Marcelle O’Donnell, a gra

duate of St. Joseph’s Hospital, has 
returned home after completing her 
course at the Children's Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Eric West of the R.CH.VJL, 

who has been transferred from 
Esquimau, B.C., to Ottawa was In 
the city during the week-end with 
hU grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Spence. Benson avenue, on hU 
way through and left at noon today 
for Ottawa.

Sgt. Prank Biddle of the R.C.O.C. 
Training Centre, Barriefleld, has re
turned after spending a few days 
with hU wife and family on Murray 
street.

♦ 44
Miss a. Rae has returned to Mon

treal after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. E. Borland, George street.

4 4 4
Mrs O. D. Fletcher, Miss Jean 

Fletcher, Miss Jean Renders and 
Mrs. Eric McMeice of Toronto were 
guests of Mrs. Ken McCannan. Anne 
street for her reception on Satur
day.

4 4 4
Mrs. M. J. Franks and son Morley 

have returned home from a month’s 
vacation In Detroit with her sons, 
W. J. and Harold Franks.

4 4 4
Mrs. B. Jones opened her home 

on Slmcoe street to the Women of 
the Moose and their friends for a 
social evening. Bingo was played 
and the proceeds to be used for war

MENTHOLATUM
Gives COMFORT Daily

work. Mrs. Suddard will be hostess 
for the next social evening at her 
home at 317 Be thune street on 
Wednesday, October I.

4 4 4
Dr. J. E. and Mrs. Middleton have 

been called to Stratford owing to 
the sudden death of Mr*. Middle-
ton’s niece.

4 4 4
The closing field day competitions 

of the ladles' section of the Peter
borough Golf and Country Clto are 
being held In Tuesday commencing 
at one o’clock. These were postpcmed 
from Friday owing to the rain.

4 4 4
Bowling Club Elects Officers 

The Utiles bowling club of Knox 
Church held a pot luck supper for 
the annual meeting when Mrs. 
Davis was elected president. Twelve 
rinks were drawn and bowling will 
commence on Tuesday. Other offi
cers Include Mrs. Harrison, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Gardner, secre
tary-treasurer; games conveners, 
Mrs. Beatty. Mrs. Allen and Mrs. 
Wilson, social convener, Mr*. Mon- 
graw.

♦ ♦ ♦
Trainees Entertained 

Die member* ot the Murray 
Street church choir under the di
rection of Mr. Arthur OoUleon, 
L.R8M, AP.CH, rendered a sac
red concert at the Training Centre 
on Sunday evening. Coffee and 
sandwiches were served to the men 
by the ladles of the North Monag
han Red Ora* who were In the 
canteen for the day. They Included 
Mrs. T. Monk, convener, Mrs. A. 
Millard, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs. J. Tay
lor, Mrs. C. Cole, Mis. A. Goaellne, 
Mrs. J. McWilliams, Mra L. Titter, 
ington, and Mrs. W. Anderson.

4 4 4
V. Freeman Honored 

*rs. Carlos Palmer entertained on 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
sister. Miss Violet Freeman, whose 
marriage to Mr. R. Bell takes place 
shortly. The rooms were done In 
pink and white with autumn flow
ers, and the many lovely gifts were 
presented by Margaret Freeman. 
The guesU Included Mrs. Wm. 
Young, Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. L. Self, 
Mrs. Harold Davis, Mrs. Ches Grant, 
Mrs. N. Freeman, Mrs. S. James, 
Mrs. A. McLaren, Mrs. J. Freeman, 
Misses F. Kimble, Muriel Crouler, 
June and Betty Freeman.

4 4 4
Onwego Class Honor Brides 

Mrs. Leslie McLaren entertained 
the Onwego Class In honor of Miss 
Helen Hartman and Miss Violet* 
Freeman. The rooms were prettily 
decorated In pink and white and 
dalny refreshments were served by 
the committee of Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. 
C. Palmer and Mrs. a. Davis. Other 
guests Included Miss Helen Hart
man, Miss Violet Freeman, Mrs, 
Ephgrsve, Mr*. Budd, Mrs. 8. James, 
Miss E. Johnston, Mrs. C. Davis, 
Mrs. K. Meredith, Mra. Seartes, Mrs, 
S. Porter, Mrs. A. McLaren, Miss M. 
Smart, Zaida and Greta Harris, 
Frances Allen, Gladys Lang toe, 
Frances and Freda McMahon and 
Gladys Rutherford.

4 4 4
Range Pals

The Range Pals met at the home 
ot the Misses Audrey end Norma

Enhancing Her Charm

mmm

mmMfi

By ALICE ALDEN 
IP THERE la any part of a 

woman's wardrobe that can do 
things for her, help enhance 
her charm or minimize a face 
or figure fault, It Is the hat— 
the crowning point of the en
semble. The tall, stately girl 
knows better these days than 
to play down her height, she 
deliberately adds to her

stature, and her looks, with 
the aid of a dramatic, broad- 
brimmed hat which balances 
her figure, and at the same 
time, focuses attention on her 
face and head. Here Is an ex
ample of what we mean. The 
hat forms a frame that gives 
balance to the whole figure. 
Of brown felt. It Is faced with 
lee-blue and brown feathers.

Timlin on Friday evening. The mem
bers worked on various articles for 
war relief for the first part of the 
evening after which the president 
took charge for the business meet
ing. A letter of thanks for the gifts 
received before her departure for 
Kingston was read from Miss Norma 
Timlin. The members decided to 
postpone the bingo night until some 
time In November because of the 
many activities during the month 
of October. Mrs. William Bell and 
Miss Audrey Timlin were In charge 
of the recreation period which was 
very entertaining. The next meet
ing will be at the home of the 
Misses Beta, Edna and Shirley 
Butler.

Peterborough Club 
Elects Officers

YORK'S MAYORESS
YORK, England—(CP). — Mrs. 

Annie Crichton, member of York 
City Council for 33 years, will be 
the city’s first Lord Mayoress.

"I’LL SAY 

I DO!

--SSÏ5Î

Welf .w”
yOU k««W

XT7HY don’t you try what 
”V so many are doing to

_ step up vitality and guard
: a Vitamin B Complex deficiency? Eat 2 cake* of 

Fleiachmann'a fresh Yeast every day — one in the 
morning, one at night. This fresh Yeast ia an excellent 
natural source of B Complex Vitamins. It gives you a 
rich, extra supply of them. Ask your grocer todey far 
Fleiechmann's fresh Yeast. Start eating it now —for its 
B Complex Vitamins and to add to your pep!

AND, IF YOU BAK1 AT HOMI, pleat# dent forget 
this seme FRIschmann's fresh Yea it has been Canada*» 
favorite for 4 generations!

[CANADA

• This 
delicious

FASHIONS

3104
SITES 
10 «20

The Ladles' Section ot the Peter
borough Golf end Country Chh 
held their closing luncheon on Fri
day. October J. The clubhouse end 
tables were a profusion of gladio
li!. zinnia!* and astern. Mrs. T. T. 
Gentles, convenor at the entertain
ment committee, was assisted in 
serving the buffet lunch by Mrs. 
H. M. Ye Hand. Mis. H. Wlghtman 
and Miss H. Munro.

Owing to the Inclement weather, 
bridge was played In the afternoon, 
and lb wee decided to hold tile Clos
ing Field Day Competition on Daes- 
dsy. October 7, commencing at 1.00 
p.m. sharp.

The president, Mrs. Gerald Wood 
presided at the annual meeting, 
which resulted In the following of
ficers being elected for 1943:

Honorary President. Mm. W. H. 
Hill; president, Mra Gerald Wood; 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Vermor; as
sistant secretary, Miss Lahetng Par
sons; treasurer, Mra. McKerchar; 
assistant treasurer, Ml*. H. Steer; 
captain, Mra. O. O. Graham; vice- 
captain, Mra. F. J. A. Hall.

Committees:
Handicap, Mra. O A. DeOraw, 

Mrs. H Weddell; trophies, Mra. 
O. A. wood, Mra. A. a. Howson; 
ringer, Mrs. R. H. Turner, Miss 
Rush; field and sports, Mrs. O. 
Manleoe, Mra. V. Selkirk, Mrs. J. 
Blalklook; House, Mis. E. 6. Mar

cuse, Mrs. P. Roy;
------------------ - Mi*. H Wlghb-
man, Mrs. W. Wlddees, Mra. H. 
man, Ml*. C. Cummer, Mrs Le- 
B ranch*, Mr*. O. Munro, Miss H. 
Munro, Bride, Ml* E. Scott, Mis. 
Wlghtman, Mra. Wlddees, Mrs. H. 
M Yellsnd, Mira L. BeUeghem, 
Miss E. Anderson; flowers, Mrs. 
C. Cotons, Ml*. O. Falkner; tele
phone. Mr, A O. Howson; 9 hole 

C. Westbrooks; 
nanaicap, Miss O. Comstock; ring
er. Mies A. Wood, Ml*. F. Hills; 
Field and sport. Mira N. Dav
idson. Mis. H- stags les; nomination 
Mrs. F. J. A. Hell, Mr*. F. Roy. Mra.

The seaeona trophies were pre
sented by the president, Mrs. Ger
ald Wood, assisted 
DeOraw, the win 

H. A. Morrow 
teoe, runner up.

J. P. Strickland trophy, 
Belkiifc; runner ig>, Mr*. Pooock.

C. D. ». trophy, Mra Steggtee; 
runner i®. Mira N. Davidson.

Aylmer-Hlll trophy, Mira Pooock; 
runner up, Mra. Sekkfc.

Club ahampkxubip, «1— l. 
Lyle; runner up, Mra. Selkirk.

W Q. Morrow trophy, Mrs. Po- 
cook; runner ig>, Mra. A. Howson.

C. P C. trophy. Mra. Stegglee; 
runner tg>, Mra. Westbrooks

Button, button, who* got the but- Captain and vice-captain trophy, 
tor.? You have—all the way down Mrs DeOraw; runner up, Mra. A. 
the front of your new Jumper, and Howson.
they make It so easy to slip Into Wtme trophy, Ml* C. V. EU- 
when the last bell for breakfast tott.
rings end finds you still at the un- Ringer (Silver) trophy. Mra.
dressed stage. The great big pock- Wood.
eta a« handy, too. for they'll hold Ringer (Brome- trophy, Mra.
Just about anything you want them Pocock.
to. But don’t mistake us! This Ringer (8 hole), lb* O Corn- 
Jumper isn’t purely utilitarian. Look stock.
at the midriff-moulding waistband. Field day pointa, Mra O. Go
ths soft bodies and the very sleek ham.
skirt. You couldn’t sek for any- Field day points, (8 bole), Ik*, 
thing more flattering. The tailored Westbrook*
blouse Is Included In the pattern. Mira E. Scott presented tbs bridge 

Style No. 3104 Is designed for sizes prizes for the afternoon to Mrs. J. 
10, 13, 14, 18. 18 and 30. Size TO re- C. Green JRI* C. Meson, Mis. A. 
quires 3 yards of 54-lnch fabric for O. Howson.
Jumper; Itt yards of 39-Inch fa- Mrs. W. H. Hill aM Ml* L. 
brie for blouse. Davidson prodded at the tea table
____ and were arasited by Mra. E. S.
Pattern number ................................ Martin, Mra H. Miller, Mrs. F.
„„ Hoy, Ml*. A. O. Howson. Mra T.

..................................................... T Gentles, and Mira O. Comstock.
My Hams ........................ ................ The following member* end their

guests were present: — Mesdames 
Addrera .............................................. O. A. Wood. H. Steer, C. West

brooks, H. Wlghtman, McKerohar. 
.............................................. J. H Vemor, R H. Tramer, C.

, snelo-d 3* for pratt* o'^SSSkrS,
Vtt,. | ............... D

1 f{ilES$ You Di»)tT
IEAK 11* LAX-YEkY
1 licit —. but a»nY
LET IT MAPPTH i
.***'»» _____

Dvabwed by b* fettle SynJic.it. toe

goNTGETMOtt

S’***
(jOODNfSS È
fN POUNP /

The Maxwell House blend 
has been Improved to a new 
peak of richness and flayour.

This better blend la roasted 
by a special process that 
radiate* heat evenly right 
through every bean.

Maxwell House ia packed in 
a Super-Vacuum tin that 
keept air out—keeps the de
licious, roaster freshness in.

2 GRINDS
BMP AND NEBULAR

Peeked In Canada

Material Aids to Chic
Yelland, O. A. DeOraw. C. S.
Cummer. A. O. Howson, Mrs 
French and Ml*. Miller of Liver
pool, England; O. Maniéré, D. Wid- 
dess, F. Roy, D. Pocock, E. How
son. E. 8. Martin, J. Blalklook, J.
C Green, D. Davidson, C. Cotons,
Leach, T. Hicks-Lyne, J. F. Strick
land, and the Mimes M. Rush, A.
Wbod, N. Davidson, A. Davidson,
H. Davidson. F. Oladman, E. An
derson, M. Rogers, M. Hatton, L.
Davidson, M. Mason. L. BeUeghem.
L. Lyle, O. Comstock, L. Parsons,
J. Howson, Z. Scott.

PROTECT 

PRICELESS 

OLD FAMILY 

RECIPES 

WITH MAGIC

Mrs. K. McCannan 
Holds Reception

Mra. Ken McCannan, wearing her 
wedding gown of white taffeta and 
a corsage of nforum lilies, received 
for the first time since her mar
riage at her home on Anne street 
on Saturday afternoon and evening. 
She wea assisted In receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. O. D. Fletcher, at 
Toronto, In a floor length frock of 
rose crepe with façonne, and Mrs. 
H. J. McCannan in delphinium 
blue "hoe. Both wore corsages of

Ml* Betty McDonald was at the 
doer. The living room was attrac
tive with bowls of yellow mums and 
bachelor buttons. A silver bowl of 
pink roses, bachelor buttons and 
bouvardia were used on the tea 
table which was laid with a lace 
cloth and-a silver candelabra held 
white candles. Mrs. J. E. Middleton. 
Mrs. Weldon Panning and Mra. Brie 
McMeice, of Toronto prattled at 
the table and were assisted by Mra. 
W. Wedlock, Ml* Jean Benders and 
Mira Jean Fletcher, wearing their 
bridesmaid’s frocks of embroidered 
taffeta In peach, pink and equa 
shades respectively.

DOROTHY
DIX

FATHERS SHOULD ALWAYS BE 
CHUMMY WITH DAUGHTERS 

They Can Adroitly Save Their 
Children F»om Many Thorny 
Paths and Direct Them Into 
Right Living.

4 4 4
Net long ago at a big ball a man 

said to me: ‘‘Will you help me find 
my daughter? AU of these half- 
starved, half-naked little girls look 
alike to me.” I laughed, as was my 
cue, but I thought sombrely enough, 
thatfs true, brother, and R Is no 
Joke. Nine-tenths of you fathers 
scarcely know your daughters by 
eight, and you haven’t any more 
Idea of what strt of human beings 
they are and what they think and 
desire of life, and what they do, 
and where they go and with whom 
they associate, than if you led 
never laid eyes on them before. You 
have never even had a real con
versation with the little cutte whose 
Mils you pay, and you have no more 
tried to form her character than 
you have to make her doth*. You 
have turned her over to her mother 
to rear under the fatuous belief 
that a mother’s sacred Influence 
was all that a girl needed to keep 
her In Une. And maybe that is ’"hat 
Is the matter with girls and ex
plains why they have gone haywire. 
They have had too much mother 
and praoUcaUy no father, and It 
hasn’t been good for their souls. It 
Is a pity that fathers feel that their 
only daughters consists In feeding 
them on lollypaps and buying them 
pretties, because It brings about 
most of the tragedies that wreck 
girls" Uves and break their parents’ 
hearts, and that never would have 
occurred If Mamie and Sadie had 
been brought up by a father who 
had Inettoed a hard maacuUne psy
chology In them, and taught them 
to look at things straight Instead 
of from a kp-slded feminine point 
of view, and to count the cost of 
follies before they committed them. 
Need Father’s Guidance 

I doubt If any girl ever went 
astray who had a father who made 
her his companion and who pointed 
out to her. from childhood up, how 
many and how dangerous are the 
pitfalls Into which unwary Uttle 
feminine feet may stumble, and 
how to watch out for them and 
avoid them. And I know from per
sonal experience that the most

^ ITS A1W4W DfKEPAMfl

tabs than for husbands and wives 
never to be parted. They get fedj 
up on each other. There would be” 
fewer divorces If husbands and 
wives took more vacations from 
each other.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

THE STARS
SAY

By PRUNELLA WOOD
SMART answer to Informal 

Invitations la the new street 
length dinner dress of basical
ly simple design with festive 
detail tastefully used on Its 
separate jackets. Dramatic In 
their restraint, these dresse* 
when worn without the Jack
ets have that simplicity Am
erica loves as the perfect foil 
for fur jacket or scarf, a pearl 
necklace or a Jeweled pin real 
or fake.

These Informal costume

• • e
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

*
For Tuesday, October 1

Generally the astral Influences 
for this day might be read as 
wielding an adverse influence, but 
for the tact that such challenging 
conditions are to be met with a 
mentality sound in Judgment able 
to encounter duties, obligations and 
difficulties with balance and stabU- 

aults with their lackets dress- lty’ The need concentrate forces .7Si-S I™ lmd 10 work breaking down
ed up With velvet or rich ern- obstacles may be ready for oppoel- 
brolderles are the ideal choice tion, craft and intrigue, 
for restaurant dining when Those whose birthday it la may 
your escort, like as not, will be 66 *ble w wltb certain ad-1_ verse or treacherous situations, dur-
m unuorm. m* the year, by adhering to set and

Lett, black With matching well-organlied plans and objectives, 
velvet forms the draped inset using shrewd as well as clever tac- 
yoke on the Jacket. Right, ”^ety'
VivnrVTM ,ii I it. nmhlmljln.rii —» tnCaS Alld bCtrftJftll 111 Gal fClfttlOMDrown With embroidery of Bnd delaying private as well as bust- 
sequins in three shades of gold ness and public or group action, 
peppered with pearl beads en- The mind should be found equipped 
crusted on the revers. A drap- meet all difficulties with shrewd- 
ed muff of fur adds a dlstlnc- n^chUd on thu whlle

susceptible to Imposition, fraud andtlve accessory note.

broad-minded, the fairest and most 
Just, the mort poised and least hy
sterical women are always those 
who have been chums with their 
fathers.

That a father's Influence should 
be greater than the mother's over 
a girl Is natural because when Fa
ther talks about the problems of life 
the girl knows that he knows whet 
he Is saying, while Mother gener
ally 1» guessing. He speaks from 
experience, while Mother theorises, 
or her opinions are merely wishful 
thinking. The one Is tough meat 
Into which She can set her teeth, 
while the ether la omelette souffle— 
a mouthful of nothing.

Mother vaguely warns her daugh
ters against the primrose path. 
Father shows them that its every 
Inch Is set with thorns that will 
crucify them and that * leads to 
hell.
Fallacy ef “Good Time”

Father makes them see that a 
girl can pay for a single good time 
with a lifetime of remorse. And he 
makes them realize how loathsome 
and hideous la the girt who drinks 
too much, and how surely a love- 
nest always goes to pieces and 
leaves the poor girl who listened 
to a man* lying vows. In the gutter. 
No girl who has harkened to Papa 
ever lends an ear to the votes at a 
seducer.

Then Father can do far more 
than Mother can to keep a girl from 
falling In love with the wrong man. 
The most that Mother can know 
about the boys that come to the 
house are whether they are well- 
mannered and presentable, but 
Father has a hundred sources of In
formation from which he can find 
out whether that attractive young 
Jones Is a go-getter or a loafer; 
whether the Smith boy drinks too 
much or is as sober as the town 
pump; whether the Brown lad Is 
a philanderer or likely will make a 
husband who will stay tied.

And before Olerioe sets her young 
heart upon any at them. Father 
can relay his Information to her 
and subtly disillusion her.
Balancing Accounts

I know one father Who not only 
toed to talk over hie daughter >

bey friends with her, but induced 
her to keep books with him on any 
one whom she particularly fancied. 
HS would put down everything 
against the boy that he found out. 
She would credit the boy with the

duplicity, should be shrewd 
clever enough to meet them.

and

Marmora
Rev. H. J. Farrell attended forty

„, — - _____ hours’ devotion» at 8toco on Sun-
good things she discovered. Then day evening
once a week they would balance the Herbert Hollingsworth of the R.
«count and the lad would either c.A.F., Belleville, spent Sunday
be encouraged, cr dropped accord- wiUl trlends here.
tag to which score won out. And ta Mr. ,nd Mrs W. Townson recent-
the end it resulted In the girl being h moved to Toronto, where they
saved from marrying a drunkard have taken up residence.
and In getting a fine man for a Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville

spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Miss Chios Gaffney of Belleville 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Gaffney, at Deloro.

Mias Mary Elliott ia attending 
Queen’s University at Kingston.

James Thomson spent "

braband.
So great and potent la a father’s 

Influence over hie daughters that 
It la a crime that so few of thet 
ever use it. It would save them a 
lot at grief U they <Md.

♦ ♦ ♦
Absence Is Beneficial

Dear Miss Dix—I am a man who end In Toronto-
has been married a Utile over eight ----- ■--------------------
months. My married life is very HOME GUARD ACK-ACK 
happy with the exception that my LONDON—(CP).— Home Guard 
wife wants to go and pay a visit units are to be formed for anti- 
cf a few day* to her sister, but I aircraft work. The guards will re
am not willing for her to do this. cet¥e special training before taking 
I hate to leave her even for the over guns,
hours I am at work, and I think It 
Is unreasonable for her to be willing 0 
to leave me ter a few days. What 
do you think? TOM.

4 4 4
ANSWER—I see no reason why 

your wife should not go to visit her 
sister. It will do her good to have 
a little change and make her ap
preciate you and her home the 
more. Nothing le a more fatal mls-

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

Many agUj getaby that tough traffic cop on the comer by makr,
mfr* Jng.go-gjjLgyea^

For Economy try

MAXWELL HOUSE
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"Bethel Baptist 
Church 
Is Dedicated

Mon tin of planning and prepara
tion, lacrtflelal giving and itrenuous 
work by palter and people were 
brought to a happy conclusion on 
Sunday morning, when the new 
building of the Bethel Baptist con
gregation was opened at the comer 
of New Romaine and Mervtn 
Avenue.

Rev. John F. Holliday, B.A.. of 
Charlton Avenue Baptist Church, 
Hamilton, assisted the local minis
ter, Pastor L. B. Jones, in the dedi
cation service. It was with a sense 

jM ol deep gratitude to Oed that the 
" congregation, augmented by friends 

from outside points and other parts 
of Peterborough, sang the opening 
hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy,” read the 
100th Psalm with its call to "enter 
Into His gates with thanksgiving," 
Joined in the dedication prayer. 
Holiness Essential 

The dedicatory sermon by Mr. 
Holliday was an address on "The 
Law of ood’s House" or "The Im
portance of Holiness. ' Basing his 
message on Ezekiel, chapter 41 and 
verse 13, "this Is the law of the 
house," and Illustrating the Scrlp- 
tual emphasis upon holiness by 
references to nine temples men
tioned in the Bible, the Hamilton 
minister showed that true success 
in the work of a local church can 
only be achieved by those who have 
been made holy by the grace of 
Odd in Christ. "Success of a kind 
can be secured apart from holiness," 
said Mr. Holliday; "It Is possible for 
a church to become numerically 
strong and financially prosperous, 
'without paying any particular at
tention to God's law of holiness. But 
the congregation that alms to pro
duce results that will abide for eter
nity must learn the lesson of separ
ation from evil to Oed. Apart from 
this sort of holiness that begins 
with old-fashioned evangelical con
version and is demonstrated by con
sistent Christian living, there can 
be no acceptable worship and no 
effective service. Hollnma is al
ways the law of God's house."
Alee An Anniversary.

The opening services of the Bethel 
Church coincide with its anniver
sary. Exactly two years ago Pastor 
L. E. Jones started his work In Pe
terborough. Beginning a new con
gregation is not an easy task, but 
this young minister set to work with 
an energy and enthusiasm that was 
bound to accomplish results. The 
first services were held in the Moc-e 
Hall on Hunter street. After elfcnt 
months the growing group moved to 
♦he Orange Hall on Brock street. 
(Sunday school services were held in 
the Orange Hall next to May's 
School in North Monaghan. Last 
January It was decided to change 
aU the services to this section of 
the city and township and ulti
mately a building lot was secured 
on the comer of New Romaine and 

:ervin Avenue. On this site the new 
:hel Baptist Church building now 

stands.
The building Is 33 by 72. has an at

tractive auditorium seating about 
286. and a commodious basement 
that will be equipped to handle a 
Sunday school of 300. Delay In the 
delivery of material made it Impos
sible to complete all the work on the 
Interior by the opening Sunday, but 
the work was sufficiently advanced 
to permit the opening. Mr. Harold 
Bphgrave, Leahy's Lane, has been 
the builder.

In addition to the Sunday dedi
cation services, the opening of the 
building will be celebrated by a 
special Monday evening meeting, 
when the Rev. John F. Holliday will 
give an Illustrated lecture on "Ful
filled Prophecy in Our Day." On 
Tuesday afternoon Baptist pastors 
and leaders from all over Ontario 
will gather in Peterborough to hold 
a recognition service for the church, 
and to ordain the pastor, L. H. 
Jones.

The morning service of dedication 
u followed by an afternoon Bible 

school rally that smashed all pre
vious attendance records. Then on 
Sunday night the building was 
packed to capacity to hear Pastor 
Holliday speak on "A New Church 
On An Old Foundation '

Bethel Baptist Church Dedicated

til tildil

mr

Bethel Baptlet Church et the comer of New Romaine 
and Merrln Avenue was dedicated on Sunday when special 
services were conducted by the Rev. J. F. Holliday of Hamil
ton. Hie building Is 32 feet by 72 feet and will seat 250.

Home Owners Pay For Ignorance 
Ontario Act Gives Protection

At the prisent time when many 
people are building new home* or

got the money, end for the plasterer 
to fight It out with him. Being un-

v.—-. to get his money from the con- repairing and remodelling old home. Ulctor ^ pUlterer me. a lien
. -i...- i- ->- again,! the title in the reglatery of

fice—and the owner pays the Mil.
Of course he can sue the contractor
to recover this amount but this in- _______ „

most people. The point is that the volves a court action with addition- 40 cents a pound.l/>t wannisna (Via nmbae wrha 1* haw. . ... r

there is • clause In the Mechanic's 
Lien Act of Ontario which has a 
very particular application and 
which appears to be unknown to

Potato Crop Is 
Not As Heavy 
As Was Expected

Abundance of farm and garden 
produce on the market on Satur
day should not be taken as an in
dication of the proigiects for sup
plies in the months ahead, grow
ers told the Examiner.

R. H. Argue, from the MlUbrook 
area, said the public thtxild not 
take It for granted that the supply 
of potatoes is going to be ample. 
His opinion Is that the potato crop, 
although it seems favorable enough 
right now. Is likely to run short. 
From his experience In recent weeks 
his impression is that it won't be 
long until he has disposed of hi* 
•took.

Herb. Dotg reported a scarcity of 
carrots and parsnips Id the Tor
onto market. He said he was of
fered gl.50 a bushel for a truck- 
load of parsnips. Producers agreed 
that the market waa brisk on Sat
urday, one of the busiest of the 
season, and It continued until late 
in the afternoon. In tact, quite a 
lot of sales were made after one

Butter was 37 oents a pound, with 
baskets emptied by noon. Hie 
largest white eggs were 00 to 48 
cents a dozen, and one woman aras 
asking «1 cents, other sises were 
33 and 27 eente. In feet, one lot of 
pullet eggs wes tagged at 30 cents. 
The largest browns were 40 cents.

Top price of chickens was 3* 
cents, and hen were from 38 cents 
up to 36 cents a pound. Roasted 
chickens, ready for the table, were

Duke And Duchess On Their E. P. Ranch Windstorm Ends 
Dominion 
Apple Worries

Arriving at the E.P. ranch tor a friendly 
visit, Joe and Mark Dixon, of the Stoney

MURDER IN PARADISE
■y MARGUERITE 0AHA6AN

Act requires the owner who Is hav 
ing any such work done to retain 30 
per cent of the contract price for a 
full 30 days after the completion of 
the oon tract.

There wss an action recently til 
the County Court here in which the 
owner had not retained the per
centage and it was held In aoeor-

•1 expense and the contractor may Apple grower* were still referring 
have very tew see*Is. to the damage their crop suffered

In brief any one supplying material from the recent wind storm The 
or doing work on a Job has the right next day, they said, the oevern- 
under the Mechanic* Lien Act to ment issued a permit to sell wind- 
file a claim for his money within falls for two months, 
thirty days of the time he finished O. A. Seebrook from Ochourg 
the Job or supplied the material, had McIntosh Reds at 11.36 aham- 
*nd thus the man having the work Per, 40 oents a peck, and SO cents 

dance with the provisions of the act eom back twenty per » t>“*et
that he was liable to pay the amount <*nt of the total amount until the Pleasant View Gardens, Bow-
over again to a part who had sup- 30 day period has elapsed as protec- msnville, featured pears at 56 cents
plied material to the contractor for tlon for himself * peck, grapes at 4» cents a basket.
use on the house and for which the 
contractor had not paid though he 
had received payment til full from 
the owner in accordance with 
terms of his contract.
Protects Home Owner 

Upon discussing the matter with 
koal solicitor a reporter learned that

- Stewart Hall W.M.S. 
, Plan Rally Dinner

with the crop flnl*ed, Alexander 
apples and St. Lawrence 36 cents a 
peck. They also had a small sup
ply of Sheldon pears, sweet and lus
cious, actually the kind that melt 
in one's mouth. You might even 
call them "honeys."

Norman Moncrlet's prices were» 
cents a peck for Baxters and Ora- 
vcnstelns. Wealth!es 40 oents, Mc-

... _ . _ , STEWART HALL, Oct. (BNE)
this provision his been Incorporated _The Women's Missionary Society _____
in the Mechanics Lien Acta for held their October meeting In the Into* Heds 40 and 50 cents, and 
many years and Is designed tor the hall on Thursday atfemoon with the also $1.46 and 11.76 a hamper, 
protection of workmen or parties president, Mrs. J. Thome, to charge. Ben Isaac asked 01.78 for his 
supplying material whom the eon- The theme of the worship service beet "Macs," Tdmen Sweets 40 
tractor neglects to pay. waa Thanksgiving. Plans were made cents a pack. Wealthiee » cents,

Any such workman or supplyman to serve dinner to the ladles at the Snows 40 cents, 
has a lien on the property tor the missionary rally held October 32 at One cannot help feeling a sting 
amount of his claim and ha has 30 Stewart Hall. to all that market plenty. It seem*
days after the completion of the It was decided to hold a thank- almost a reproach, when you think
work or after supplying the mater- offering service on a Sunday eve- of the general tenor of food ahort- 
1*1, to which to tile his claim of lien nlng near November 1. A commit- age to the Mother Country, 
against the property. If there are tee was appointed to make arrange- Potato# ranged from gl. 16 to 
such claims the 20 per cent retained menu for a speaker, music, etc. A SI.60 a bag. Whit* Stars brought 
by the owner Is to be applied pro birthday offering was mad*, each the highest price. Irish Cobblers 

owner lady present giving a penny for each were generally $1.». R. ltlnaman 
year she has lived. A quilting fol- * Sons of Campbellcroft quoted
lowed the meeting and lunch was $1.80 ter White Stars and $1.36 for
served at the close. White Winters and Rural New

The YP.S. held their opening Yorkers. George B. Thom of Mlll-

rata on such claims. The 
therefore should make sure by A 
search of the title of hi* own pro
perty at the end of the 30 day» 
whether or not any such claims are
filed before paying the amount re- meeting for the year on Thursday brook and K. Dawxon asked $136 
Lalned to the contractor, otherwise evening with a very good attend- for Cobblers. Mr. Thom comment-
he may find himeelf to the position »nce. Miss Marlon Patterson led
mentioned above and others whose 
cases were settled before going to 
court and hav* to pay a lien claim 
In addition to the amount paid to 
the contracter.

It is unfortunate that there are 
some men who undertake to do cer
tain work and through inexperience 
or lack of capital cannot carry out 
all their obligation* so for their own 
protection home builders and own
ers should acquaint themselves with 
the provisions of the Act as above 
outlined.

To make the situation a little 
more clear, take an example. A man 
contracts with a carpenter to re
model his house. The work Involve# 
the purchase of flooring, lumber and 
dressed mlllwork. There is * little 
plastering and some painting and 
the completed Job I* to cost $250 00. 
The work is finished as agreed end 
the owner pays the contractor $360, 
the full contract price.

Two weeks later the man who did 
the plastering comes around for his 
money, end the owner indignantly 
exclaims that the general contractor

the worship service, after which 
weiner roast was enjoyed by alL

Clash In Norway
LONDON, Oct. « — (CP). — Lon

don sources reported early to-day 
that an armed clash between Nor-

ed that the demand wee "too good." 
Katahdlne were also $1.» a bag.

The last flowers of the season, or 
nearly the last, excluding chrysan
themums, are the Michaelmas Dai
sies. Mrs. a. Fatrbalm sold them 
at only 10 cents a bunch. Their 
very name 1e an English as Gad* 
HID.

Fred Btenson of North Monaghan
wegtan soldiers and the German quoted com at » cents a dozen, six 
occupying troops had occurred near quart baskets of tomatoes at 30 
Trondheim in Norway. (Continued on Page 13)

Gets Repoirs In American Navy Yard
-Î -
m - . jggp m
t - tit* ; îJtt*
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... Try TVs Wiy to 
Help EM Relief free

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
Why darken your life by submitting to the 
penalties of functions! distress... heed- 
•chet, nervousness, backaches, debility 
end irritability > Try taking Dr. Pierces 
Favorite Prescription today. Devised by a 
physician to sett woman's delicate 
organism, its properties may help you to enjoy 
to enjoy It...in gfeater freedom from functio 
feeling of norms! health and anergv every Jsy c

life as you will like 
Iona! distress...with »

energy every dmj of the month.

Dr. Pierce’s
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

mMake Sure Mummu BuiçPûrt
i SOFT Tissue

CHAPTER I
Feeling the treaty glam under my 

hand! and the luxury of thoee ele
gant chaire into which one can 
•Ink low and atm look graceful, I 
was all prepared for a chatty half 
half hour with the girls, catching 
up on the gossip and news now that 
I was no longer with them. I re
membered how much a half hour 
like that means to a school teacher 
at the end of a hard week tussling 
with high school sophomores who 
don't care if Shakespeare wrote 
plays or carried a football.

But I never did drink that tall, 
cold concoction with all the pleas
ure I anticipated. A sprig of fresh 
mint, floating on top of a glass of 
limeade, should be a finishing touch 
to a refreshing drink, but to me 
that fragrance brought back the 
whole drama of Paradise Lake with 
such a rush of memories that when 

.1 did drain the glass It was to keep 
my hands from trembling.

I suppose memories of Paradise 
Lake and fresh mint will always 
affect me that way. And the sound 
of Finn McCool. Maudie's black, 
button-eyes Scot tie, thumping the 
floor will always cause the hair 
to stand up on the back of my neck 
and make me grab my pillow tight
ly before I can apply a bit of school - 
room psychology on myself and 
•ettie back to aleep.

Paradise Lake was supposed to 
be quiet. We had the assurance of 
dozens of friends who had gone 
there during the peat 30 years and 
who took pride in the fact that 
dance halls, hot deg stands, and

Cl boxes had no place there. At 
t that we* the information Mau

dis brought home. We had decided 
to let her do the scouting beesuse 
she knew everyone in town and 
would know more about lake resorts 
in a week then a travel bureau.

Maudie Is our mother and we 
three ere her children. At least she 
still call» us children, although look
ing at that touch of gray over my 
left ear, I can't rightly say that 
any one of us Is In the adolescent 
«tags. The boys—Thomas and Wil
liam—started out as newspapermen, 
following in the steps of our late 
father, James O'Connor. But then 
William went into advertising end 
Thomas into promotion. And I, 
Mary, was nothing more Interesting 
than a teacher who, when vacation 
finally arrived, felt the need of a 
rest.

Maudie probably would have pre
ferred a livelier place than Para
dise Lake because Maudie, while ehe 
can look like a Park Avenue dowager 
when her whit* heir is curled end 
•he's sporting one of thoee exclusive 
little numbers that manage to give 
lines to an 180-pound châssis, is 
really the problem child of the fam
ily. Maudie likes people—any kind 
of people, end excitement to big 
swallows. But she Insisted that a 
nice quiet cottage on a lake would 
be wonderful, and If that was what 
I wanted she's find one.

And ehe did. Of course one never 
should have doubted her ability, but 
when I arrived and got settled I 
wondered If whet I thought wee 
wonderful wouldn't prove Just a bit 
too rustic for my mother. That 
was whüe I wss still sleeping 13 
hours a night and napping through
out the day and getting used to 
the sound of crickets and beetles 
rasping at all hour», and fish flop
ping themselves out of the water, 
and birds waking before the sun 
had the nerve to show up to one of 
thoee heavenly dawns 

I taught Lit I in school and my 
knowledge of nature waa out of 
Shelley and Wordsworth and not 
from experience, so that the first 
week ef going back to the soil was 
enough to keep me occupied.

When I finally emerged from my 
seven-day coma, I looked around to 
•ee how Maudie was standing the 
quiet. She had been very firm on

our arrival ae to her intention to 
reduce.

"Salads, liquids, and rowing will 
do it," she said. "And for you 111 
fix another menu with Jersey milk, 
and home-made bread and pies and 
oakes, and real country butter—"

"Just where." I demanded, "do 
you Intend getting all these delica
cies! There's no Women’s Exchange 
or little tea shoppe to order from."

“The bread woman," ehe announc
ed calmly. "She live» over the hill 
to the moat fascinating old brick 
house. Of course It'e a Job to pu* 
the door open to get In. The place 
Is «imply Jammed with Junk. But 
the kitchen's clean and so's the 
food. And she has peacocks. I saw 
them perched on a broken-down 
plow next to the house.”

"You've been getting around."
"Certainly." ehe stated. "The man 

at the ton told me about her."
“A pal of youre, too?"
"Well, everyone gets acquainted

Sulckly at a place like thle. I went 
Here for the mall and we chatted 

a bit. Hie name's Chris Gordon and 
he's been here for years. A native 
I guess you'd call him. But not a 
farmer, definitely. And then Miss 
Morris told me about the bread* 
woman, too."

"Oh, you've met her?"
"Yes, end so should you. She’d 

be e lesson in what not to become. 
She's a spinster."

I let that left-handed compliment 
go by. Maudie dtdnt have much use 
for school teachers as a whole, and 
whenever I used the heavy hand 
to equelch some of her activities 
•he would use the spinster threat 
in return.

"I bet that pretty niece of hers 
doesn't have much tun stuck up 
here with her all summer." she add
ed "Her name's Jesnnle, like Jeenle 
With the Light Brown Hair, and 
her hair's light brown, too, and her 
eyes are blue. She's young—about 
30—and if she doesn't kick over the 
traces pretty soon Miss Millie will 
turn her Into a tight-lipped old 
maid."

“It's none of your business and 
don't go trying to educate the child,"
I said firmly. Maudie’s flair for tak
ing people to hand and for intro
ducing the romantic note is well 
known to aU of us.

"I’ve no Intention of butting to," 
she said with great dignity, and 
marched to the kitchen to eat the 
piece of chocolate cake I had pass
ed by at lunch. I didn't hear any 
more local goeslp for two days, but 
I noticed that Maudie waa away 
lot. What with going to the ,..n for 
mall, driving with a neighbor to the 
bread woman's for home-made cin
namon buns and date-filled cookies, 
end reducing her waistline by row
ing the boat to circles around the 
lake, we didn’t seem to have much 
opportunity for talk.

OTTAWA, Got. $ (CP) — Assist
ance to the apple industry will cot* 
the Dominion Government much 
He this year than was anticipated 
end lees than In either of the twb 
previous war years, It waa learned 
Saturday.

A small crop and the prospective 
resumption of apple exporte to the 
United Kingdom hate en M 
out the apple 
tor this year. Last 
windstorm to Ontario and Quebec 
dealt the final blow to any danger 
of an unwielding apple surplus 

Where the Department of Agri
culture planned to ship 80,000 bar
rels of Ontario apples to the United 
Kingdom it now expects only be
tween 10,000 and 16,000 barrels will 
be available.

The Department has already en
tered price agreements with British 
Columbia and Nova Scotia, under
taking to pay the difference be
tween the amount at which a por
tion of the crop of each province is 
•old and an agreed price.

The Nova Beotia agreement is 
designed to bring the average re
turn en all apples sold by the Nova 
Bootle apple marketing board tor 
fresh consumption to 12 3$ a barrel 

had some kind ef bualneee in the *nd U» <* <5'4lf'r
city and he radiated sophistication NPPlea sold to $2.00 a barrel, 
when he same to the ton tor week- The British Columbia agreement 
ends. Jeaitie, alone tor weeks, must Is designed to amure an average 
have looked upon him ae someone price ef a* least $1.16 a bo* of 
from a thrilling, fascinating new wrapped apples on about half the

I but wiped 
marketing prrtrtem 

Last week*» heavy

Indian tribe, are shown astride their ponies 
as they passed the «me of day with the 
Duke and Duchess.

world. And 
to sweep hi

■BNk____ ___ ■■
1 Jt didn't take him long quantity handled by the marketing 
ier off her feet. board, and at least 95 cents a be*

on the remainder to be sold un-

"s»~
engaged, although old Mis. Morris vlded asi the maximum amount 
refused to acknowledge that her likely needed trtxn the Federal 
niece or Cord even knew one an- treasury tor the fulfillment of tile 
other. No one knew Just what clash- British Columbia agreement while 
es there must have been between 82XX».000 was provided to meet the 
Jeanie and her aunt, but Jeenle terms of the Nova Scot la agree- 
continued to swim with Herbert ment
Cord, and dance with him at the --------------------------
ball when name-bands played at Passenger care shipped Into Cuba 
Round Lake a few miles sway, and list year totaled 2,460.
•top to for a sandwich at the inn 
evenings. It had all been innocent*" 
and typical summer romance style, 
and the cottagers had been glad to 
see Jeanie show spunk enough to 
disobey her aunt.

"But this summer," Maudie oon- 
tinued, her voice growing more agi
tated as she unfolded the story, "this 
summer Cord arrived with a girl— 
a Margie Dixon, and introduced 
her to everyone as his fiancee. Of 
course since no engagement was 
announced between the man and 
Jeanie I suppose he had a right 

(Continued on Page 12)

WOMEN titS)
HEED THIS ADVICE!)
If you're cross, restless, NXHVOÜS— 
suffer hot flashes, -vrirlrim t 
by this psrtod in e woman's__

ST Lydia A Pinkham'a Vs*e tabla 
ompound. Mads ssesolsliy for voeian. Nundrsds of thousands ra

sh* «aid that
inglng me the pa- 
nn. "fl's a disgrace

"It'e a disgrace- 
evening after brin 
pers from the Inn. 
the way that man acts. Bringing 
his financée right here under Pea nie 
Morris' nose."

"All right," I said, 'let's have it 
Once I'd thought I was to love, end 
w by the time she had told me the 
•tory I was feeling as Maudie felt. 
Jeanie Morris lived with her aunt, 
Misa Millie, about a quarter of a 
mile from us down the lake. Mlsi 
Millie had raised Jesnnle, and sum
mers were always spent to the big 
white house off by itself. Probably 
Miss Millie never intended Jeanie 
to get too intimate with the sum 
mer crowd, but summer folks hav* 
a way of nosing in where they're 
often not welcome, and that was 
what Herbert Cord did.

It was three years ago that he 
had first met Jeanie and what the 
cottagers thought was Just a sum
mer romance began to look like the 
reel thing. Herbert Cord was about 
20, big, blond, hale and hearty. He

BUSS AK SUS!/ moussr 
/uyapuoh was WH/re... 

mi / saw youe

fUNSO-WASHED OHS/

11

Thle view of the British submarine Pandora, showing its 
conning tower and gun, was taken at the Portsmouth, N.H., 
navy yard. The officer Is Lieut. Robert AleKSnder, skipper 
of the Pandora. The sub is one of the many British vessels 
of war that have been sent to American shipyards for gen
eral overhauling and repair. Also at the Portsmouth yard 
with the Pandora were the Parthian (a submarine) and the 
Free French sub Surcouf, world's largest.

THANKSGIVING 

\ DAY

®Ol Prom Noon Friday, Oct. 10 
until 3.00 p m. Monday, Oct. 11.
HETUIWi Leave destination 
up to midnight, Tuesday, Get. 
14, 1941.

For farm and further | > mppb fidhes Agamu

You’ll wonder why you were satisfied 

with anything eke when you sec 

Rinso-whiteness

GTEN: Believe it or not. Sue, this lpeon,looked 
good end white to me till I saw yours. Now I fed 
quite ashamed of it. With sll my washing 
experience, too!

SUE Ah, but my spend’» be* washed with Rinsoi
G WEN: Rinso? I must remember that. Rinso twit only gives * whiter 

wash but the wbrien I ever laid eyes on!
SUE- You're right! And without emibbiog or hard rubbing, either! 

Clothes just lend dean in chose rich Rinso suds.
GWEN: That meens Rinse's safe. 1 guess 

it's pretty easy on febrice too? edWO^. a LEVE*
SUE Yes indeed! Rinse gem doth# White 

absolutely safely. That’s why It's sals 
for washable colors loo. Use it, Gwen—
1 know you'll be pleased.

GTEN: I will—this next washday.
SUE You'll new again be satisfied with 

anything else. Get the GIANT package 
for extra economy.

MoS6k
CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN PACIFIC Rinso gives the whitest wash
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS*
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low a sic per word.

WANTED
20 Employmunt Wanted 20
OLD LADY WILL DO MBMDDSQ. KMT 

or Stay with Children Afternoons; , 
reasonable. Write Boa 47. Examiner, j

OSKXRAL PATTERNMAKER. AOS IS. * 
20 years' experience In Steel and Iron 
Foundry practice. Deelrous of locat- 
ing In Ontario: good references; 
available November 15. John Love. <3 
116 Quàrbee Boulevard. JoUetta, P.Q. f

POSITION WANTKk BY GOOD RE- fc 
liable woman, to drive car. Dial . 
9944. *

21 Beaidws Wanted 21 1

TWO BOABDBBS SHAKE BOOM. I 
near O.O. Dial 706. t

FURNISHED BEDROOM. HEATED, ALL 
convenience»; could Board reasonable ■ 
rates; close to O.O. Apply 183 Stew- e 
Art. «

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS PROM GAN- 
adl&n General. 168 Stewart.

TWO OENTLTMBN BOARDERS. IS Î
Bruce Street, Burnham’s Point.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- fa 
man. Dial 6630. 8

GENTLEMAN BOARD** CENTRAL. « 
321 Slmcoe.

FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD — 
For two men. good meals, hot wa- 
ter. Near C.G. Dial 9944. d

PRIVATE BOARDING. GENTLEMEN 
centrml. 464 Reid. JJ

TWO GENTLEMEN 8HÀRK ROOM, t 
near C O. Dial 6106. c

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter! A Decorators 22b
COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 

Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without o 
obligation f

PAINTING AND DBCOBATINO. SS i
Orpington Road. Higgins c

INTERIOR AMD EXTERIOR

DECORATING *

TELEPHONE $622 I

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

1

221 Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLE86 FLOOR BANDING CHAM 

bertain Weathers tripping and Caulk
ing J E. Vance, 773 Aylmer 7835

25* Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations Purs Re-mod- 
eUed. Telephone 4606. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
* MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OP 

Sal, Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd, Telephone SI. Oahawa.

LOST
■ ON SATURDAY. OS GEORGE STREET.
. Voile Dress Belt. Telephone 8026.

ENVELOPE OF SNAPSHOTS AND 
Negatives. Valuable to owner. Tele
phone 5894.

FOUND
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER FOUND.

Telephone 8862.
HEAVY BAY CLYDE HORSE STRAY- 

ed to Premises of Joe Lynch, on Old 
Norwood Road, R. R. 7. Owner may 
have same by paying for this ad
vertisement.

BOAT ON CHEMONG LAKE. DIAL 
3754

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
PECK. KERR & McELDERRY—BAR-

rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4661. E. A. Peck. K.C F. D 
Kerr. K.C, V. J. McElderry. K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

> W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
k HON O N. GORDON. K.C

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public 383 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 7423. Nights «214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 6664.

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan. Offices, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L Elliott, 
K.O., MPP ft. J Chandler. B A.

Chiropractors

Births
Marriages

RSTys*, Deaths
-*

BORN
NEWELL.—On Friday, October 1. 

et NlchoU» Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. ooldle Newell (nee Orayce 
Arm son). a daughter, Muriel 
Orayce.

30PLINQ—To Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Jopling (nee Irene Murray) on 
Friday. October 3, 1141, at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, a.son. Richard 
Garthome.

UF.YJ.O. and Peterborough Dis
trict co-operative sponsor public 
Dosing and Amateur Contest, 
November 7. For further Inform
ation call Co-operative Services. 
Dial MW.

ROB ANNE BEAUTY SALON. SUITS 17-HalCrSte Build* ns. Morning Spe
cials: Shampoo and FlngerwaTe. 63c. 
OU Permenent ware, at Moderate 
Prices. Dial SSri.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wellie Northey. Lake- 

field. announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Lenore 
Margaret, to Sherman Ralph, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Pearson. Bay View. Deer Bay. 
Wedding will take place October 
1».

Dr. ant' Mrs. Francis Patrick Mc
Nulty announce th* engagement 
of their daughter. Marcelle Mary 
Lourdes to Mr. George Welling
ton McCrae, BSc., of Lindsay, son 
of Mrs. McCrae of Lindsay and 
the late John McCrae. The mar
riage to take place the latter part 
of October.

Iff. and Mrs. R. L. Hickson. 1 
Stewart street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Theresa Mary, to John Douglas of 
Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Long of Campbellford, Ont. 
Wedding to take place October 33.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOSAMOH
Dill 8763 

MARY MARINO BRAUTT SALON. WB
ire igilo offering our S3C0 OU Per
mutent for S3 AO. We future Per- 
eonaUty Heir-«tiling. Dial 1663.

DIED
MILLER, Sarah j — At her home. 

Lot 13, Concession 2, Douro. Sarah 
J. Miller, Sunday, October 5. 1941, 
In her Mth year, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller. 
Funeral service on Tuesday, Oc
tober 7, 1941, from the late resi
dence, at 2 pm. Standard time. 
Interment, Little Lake Cemetery.

NICHOLSON, Charles Edwin. — At 
his home. Lot 28, Concession 13, 
Otonabee, on Sunday, October 5, 
Charles Edwin Nicholson, aged 84 
years, beloved husband of Ger
trude Rowe. Funeral on Wednes
day, October S, at 3 pm. DS.T. 
from the above address. Rev. H. 
L. Roberts, George Street United 
Church, officiated.

NEW BICYCLES FOR MWI AND BOTB
See our New Double Ber Buper- 
Cycle. Oanede'e OreeUet Bicycle 
Value. Only MS 88. Save Dollars— 
Buy at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

GIRL'S TWEED COAT, SIZE 13— 
Knitted suit, rust, size IS. bird cage 
and stand. 174 Dublin.

ROOT puma. DIAL 7074.
KITCHEN CABINET 473 BOLIVAR.
50 LOADS PALL WHEAT STRAW, 1940

crop. Clancy's Dairy.
TWELVE DECOY DOCKS. NEW, SSX

LADY'S 3-PnBCB WOOL «Jri. at 
36, Grape, reasonable S3 At tore.

GIRLS' sons OUTFITS. ONE 3
years. One 10 year#: Go-cart. 470 
Edison Avenue.

IN MEMORIAM
JOHNSTON —In loving memory of 

Colonel T. J. Johnston, who passed 
away two years ago to-day, Octo
ber 6. 1939.

Those whom we love go out at sight
But never out of mind ;
They are cherished In the hearts
Of those they leave behind.
Loving and kind In ell his ways
Upright and Just to the end of his 

days;
Sincere and true In heart and mind,
Beautiful memories he left behind.
—Fondly remembered by his Wife 

and Family.
DRAIN.—In loving memory of John 

Drain, who passed away October 
g, 1939.

Gone from us, but leaving memories
Death can never take away;
Memories that will always linger
While upon this earth we stay.
—Ever remembered by Wife and 

Family.

QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM. LIKE nSwTsS. PuU Mie Mettre., S3. Good
Democrat $5. Hutchinson. Bailie.

SPRING PUA» MATTRESS, SIMMONS
Steel Crib. Bore RMncoeA. tie IS, 
Electric Percolator. Two Pair Bcme- 
apun Drapes. Ttelpbono 4)37.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Dobson and family wish to 

sincerely thank their many friends 
tor their kindness and expression 
of sympathy In their recent sad 
bereavement.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Design*. Potted 
Plante Service at all houra. 441 
George St. *Phone 7583—Nights 8566.
TUB PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

«31 Water. Telephone 8813—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion, 10 words or 1er», min. 
lmum Charge. 30c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per insertion 
All over 30 words, 3c per tin word 
per Insertion.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, Moose Hall, 8 o'clock. Prises 
Nashua blankets, towels, pillow 
sups, eggs, bacon, cheese, sugar 
and blankets. $8 on the 13th game, 
3 Cards, 38c.

HEAR THE Rev. W. A. Hunnisette, 
Toronto, In St. Andrew's Church, 
Tuesday. October 7, at 8 pm. 
Subject, "The Romance of the 
Fred Victor Mission, Downtown 
Toronto." Silver collection for 
expenses.

FOWL SUPPER, WARSAW United 
Church; Tuesday, October 7, fol 
lowed by Concert by Royal Ha
waiian Serenade». Seating space 
for 80 extra. Supper. 8 to 8, 
Standard time. Admission: Adults 
SOe; Children, 36c.

SOUND MOTION PICTURES on 
The Empire at War will be shown 
In the Assembly Hall of the TJ1.- 
C A. next Tuesday, October 7th, 
followed by a short talk, "Hitler's 
Next Moves," by Mr. J. 8. Eason 
(Toronto).

GOLDEN LINK REBAKAH Lodge 
marts Tuesday, 730 pm. Social 
Evening at close. Silver collec
tion. Good attendance requested.

CENTRAL HOME AND SCHOOL 
Meeting To-night t pm.. In Kin
dergarten Room Special speaker. 
All members cordially invited.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

PERSONALS
BOOT MAILS WOOD. S1VMI 

by 3-Oord Lot». Dial Srtt.

Custom Tailoring u nos. 6 ’

on suitDOBS TOUR COAT
Altering? Hava It dona now 
Peps. Ocean. Building Dial <

Piano To
FRESH HOLSTEIN OOW, OR WOULD 

mebanse tor Durham. Bert Taylor, 
No. 2, Peterborough.

WILLIAM St FOTIR PI .NO TUN-
lnig (formerly of Helntnmao ».) SM

CHOICE BEOIIII SBrt______-
Rama John Matehett, R. R No. 11, 
Peterborough.

PURE-BRED OXFORD YEARLING 
Ram. F. E. Trade. Telephone 133 
ring 14. Lakefield. 

3a Hairdressers 3s
XTRA SPECIAL—MACHINTT SSB OIL
Permanente lor S3A0. Including Snam- 
poo and flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Taat-o-Meter) and .elect 
tee Correct Solution tor youi Tyg 
and Style at Hair. Mise Reld'e Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431

ONE 2-YEAR-OLD LEICESTER RAM. 
One Pure-bred one-year Suffolk, 4 
Oxford Ram Iambs. Harry DeyeU,

SADDLE PONT. DIAL *136.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE. LEICESTER 

Ram. James White, Indian River.

S PIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. PHONE 1 
ring 33. Warsaw.

GOOD FARM HORSE. 3-YEAR-OLD. 
Telephone 6064.

FOR SALE
30 pine.

Winew.
TEN PIGS, SIX WERE 

Robinson. Dial 1063.

Tomatoes.

AND STRAWBERRY
Black and Bad Outrante. 

I, vegetable Marrow, Green 
i. Call 8833.

RISING 4-YIAROIJ) PART JBSBSY 
Cow. ready to freshen. 3 ring 2, 
Douro.

PURR-BRED OXFORD RAM AND EWE 
Lambs. William Blmhlret At Son, 
Indian River. 3 ring S. Keene.

100 LEGHORN HENS. YEAR-OLD. 
Bremen's Breed. J. E. Manley, R. R. 
No. S, Peterborough. 12 ring 33. Keene.

0*110f.
WHITE PRAM 823 MMOOB.
MANS BICYCLE, C.CM., $1000. DIAL 

7566.

Telephone 8356.
FURNITURE FOR BALE AT OARAGE. 

263 Lake Street, alter 6 o'clock.
TWO SHOW CASES, 3 x • FEET, OAK

bases; 3 Large Mirrors, excellent for 
Beauty Parlor or Barber Shop. Tele
phone 5830.

ELEC. WASHER, AGITATOR MODEL. 
Poccelem new. Manufaoturwa' Sale 
Factory Guarantee Eaey term*. Buy 
direct and save $80.00 Beat» Wash- 
er Btora, 338 George Street. Dial 3126.

USED CASH REGISTER. WRITE BOX
41, Examiner. 

PLAYER PIANO. WITH 100 
Apply 105 Romaine Street.

TUXEDO. SIZE ABOUT 38. FOR $304)0 
Light-weight Overcoat.

for $5.00. Dial i
YOUNG HOLSTEIN AND JERSEY COWB 

milking. 20 Cords Dry Soft Wood, W 
W. Dawson.

ALL-WOOL MOTOR BUGS — WHILE 
they last. $4.51, $5 03, $8.08 Beautiful 
Tartan Plaide. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, Water Street 
(opposite Market).

SPLENDID MODERN AND ANTIQUE 
Furniture, Including Spindle Bed, 
Spring and Mattress. We need the 
money. Apply 44 George Street South, 
between 7 and 8 Evenings.

KITCHEN STOVE WOOD, CHESTER - 
field Suite, Walnut Dining Room 
Suite. Box 524 Lakefield.

Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Etc. 
PETERBORO METAL CO.

STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE-TEN 
Thousand Cords of Mixed Wf ' 
Write Box 23, Examiner.

JERSEY COW. S YEARS OLD. MUX- 
ing. Small separator. Quantity of 
mixed grain. L. Carveth, one mile 
south of Lanstiowno 8t. bridge on 
Bensfort Road.

LADIES* COATS—1 LONG FUR, 
cloth, 1 short fur. 1 man's coat. All 
elze 36. 274 Edinburgh 8L

QUANTITY OF HAY AND 8TRAW- 
Apply Orval Toole. Omemee.

NEW TIRE8 — FROM $510 UP. ALL 
sizes. All Grades. Trade-In your Old 
Tires. New Tires put on Free of 
Charge. Canadian Tire Corporation, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

AUTOMATIC BLOWER FOR FUR- 
nace. complete electric motor blow
er and electric controls. Reason
able. Dial 6877.

5 Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. B
CANARD». BEAUTIFUL YOUNG 

Singers, also Bene. Mrs W. P 
bairn. Ill ring 14, Lakeflekl

XEER HOUND. GUARANTEED, 
phone 8675.

Pups. 263 King George Street.
FIRST CLASS DEER HOUND. 

Doubt. Lakefield.

able. 131 Park.
SHETLAND FONT. 6 YEARS OLD, 

jet black. Kind with children, 
drive, single « with saddle. Sell 
for cash or exchange for cattle. 
Phone 335, Campbellford.

0006 BOARDED: KKDOLST I

FOR SALE
S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
OCOS SPANIEL PUPPIES. RED». 
Registered. Bedgtoy Kennels. Dial

Fad •

Wood — Curtin's
PALL. OR WINTER
a Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock Poultry 7
I OLD. SOM.

Park mil Roe».

3 RING 13,

OLD. SILAS

PURR-BRED YORKSHIRE BOW. «XT 
17, Concession «, Cavan

TO RENT
tlx i To Rent 11s
______ „ ROT WA-
ter. 1 mile out, Hlrirway, songs: 
Adults. Teehone SOOT

APARTMENT WEST. HEATED,
tlnuoue hot water. 3 adults. 
84 Examiner.

CON-

11** Houses To Rent 11*

{ear-old of. broken, 
lo. 5. Peterborough

GELDING. 3- 
Vlctor Colon,

ARMED ROCK FULLNIB. SIX 
month* old—30 U.BB. banded. 150 
Unbanded Mrs. Verna Dixon. Route 
8, Peterborough. Telephone Keene.

YOUNG JERSEY COWS. DUE SOON: 
TB tested; also Jersey Bull of service
able age whose dam ha* a R.O.P. re
cord of 8.081 lbs. milk testing 635% 
fat aa a 2-year-okL T. H. H. Mc- 
QQuade, Omemee.

REAL PROFITS IN FALL CHICKS — 
Have your Broil*» when Chicken 
Meat !» scarce. Baby Chick* for Im
mediate delivery. B. C. Braund, 
Telephone 5771, 71$ George Street N.

Reed Estate
FOR SALE — 25 ACRES, BOUSE AND 

Barn, beat of soil, close to Centre- 
ville. Real Bargain. $600 cash.

P. ft RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3600.

FOR SALE — FARM. 100 ACRES. 86 
under Cultivation, on Highway No. 
45. Alnwick Township. Good Build
ings, easy terms. Apply to O. S. Waller 
R. R. 1, Hastings.

N., 6 Room Bungalow, Oak Floors, Fur
nace, 1 Acre Land, to dose Estate. 
Offers.

8 Acres Land, 6 Room House, small 
bam. berry bushes and fruit trees. 
Inquire.

W., 6 Room Brick, modem, oil heat
ing to close Estate. Offers.

J.. 6 Room Brick, modern.............. $3.000
100-Acre Farm, real good Land, well 

built on, for Sale or Rent.
O'TOOLE BR06.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 6447.

$2,500.00—Frame, Full Plumbing. Fur
nace, bargain, $800.00 down.

$2500.00—Brick, 7 Rooms, country ta*. 
$200.00 down. South.

$2.000.00- Brick. $5004» down, country 
tax, South.

$3.000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax. Couth

$4.600.00—Ideal Roma, very large lot, 
East. .$2,000.00—Brick, full plumbing. North.

Many other» to choose 
H. J. MoCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4348.
5 Acres, Block to Bus Line, Frame 

House. 7 Boom*, electricity. Bam and 
Hen House, to close an Estate . $2,600 

Brick, modem, garage. West side. $3,600 
18 Acres. Frame Cottage. 6 Rooms, light* 

barn and stable, 2 Horses, Cow. Hens. 
Implements, set out small fruit $1,600 

Duplex, modern. 5 Rooms each, large 
extra Lot, nice location, easy terms.
good revenue .................................$5.000

Frame 6 Rooms, 2-pleoe bath, garage,
large lot 60 x 400 ........................$2.200

M. STOREY
374 V4 George St. Telephone 6573.

STORE SUITABLE FOR DWELLING. 
Suit couple. Immediate pomamlon 
SSB George.

12 Rooms 12
BOOM. MAL SST6
ONE OR TWO UNFURNBMD ROOMS. 

Telephone 9007. after 7 pan.
FURNISHED HEATED BOOK. MS

Dublin, one door West of George.
TWO BRIGHT PURN1BHBD BOOMS 

to Bent, all convenience». 3 minutes 
to Bus Line. 376 Murray.

TWO FUBNimnD ROOMS TO LET. 
256 Wotaley.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Telephone 3798.

FUR NOSHED ROOMS, MEN PftWR- 
red. «natewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, CENTRAL; 
Gentlemen preferred. 506 Stewart.

rURNMOP ROOM. SUITABLE FOB 
Young Burins* Gentleman. Dial
SSSi.

FURNISHED BOOM. ALSO GARAGE. 
588 Aylmer.

IN LAKEFIELD. FOUR ROOMS. VERY 
reasonable. Apply Box 524 Lake- 
field.

TWO ROOMS, NEWLY DECORATED, 
adults only. 118 Sophia.

WANTED
IS MiaculUnaotm IS
'30 TO ’38 FORD SEDAN. GOOD Con

dition. $19 Lock. Evenings. No
Dealers.

CALVES FOR VSALD90. TELEPHONE 
3320 or 5646.

WANTED FOR PIT, MALE COACH 
Puppy, about 4 or 5 months old, nice
ly marked. Write Box 65, Examiner.

HAND TURNED STRAW CUTTER— 
Cheap. Box 38 Examiner.

VERY SMALL KITCHEN SINK — 
Phone 9322.

WANTED - TO RENT. MODERN 
House by November 1st, reliable 
tenant, adults. Write Box 42. Exa
miner.

CHILD'S WALKER. — PHONE 8445.
SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT 

for responsible married couple em
ployed. by us with steady work. 
Early occupancy. Peterborough 
Lumber Company Ltd.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Oishman. Dial 8266.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICK 
M. Kate. 6650. 342 Stewart

SCRAP IRON
Machinery «f AU Kindt.

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND 8TOVEB. TELE-

phone 4115, Nights 6294.»
SCOUT HAT. TELEPHONE 9976
FURNITURE AND RTOVRB. DIAL

3475.
WANTED — TWO FREBH CHOICE 

Holstein Cows. Clancy’s Dairy.
BEDROOM AND SITTING - ROOM, 

central locality, by Widow. Write
Box «2, Examiner.

USED OAflH REGISTER. IN GOOD 
condition. 44S Albert Street, or Tele
phone 6213.

WANTED — TO RENT. A GOOD FARM 
of about 150 to 300 Acres. George B. 
Martin. Mlllbrook.

WANTED — TO RENT. BY OOTT3MR 
15th, Three Unfurnished Rooms, 
Ground Floor, or Small House, close 
to CGE. WMte Box 63, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICBS PAID FOB BAG*. 
Paper, Iron, and Metal,. J. Burfltid. 
Dial 8366.

UVI POULTRY — PAT HIOHX*T 
Prism. M Florence. Telephone «838.

LIVE POULIYtY WANTED— MARKET 
Prime. A. Lantln. Telephone 8317.

tRGN. KAOS. PAPBR. BOTTLBS. BTC. 
Petetriel, Be thune and Hunt*. Tele- 
phone 9403.

BUSINESS GIRL TO SHARE FURN1BH
ed Flat. 240 Murray.

MEN AND WOtm — EARN $300 TO 
$500 before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Sets and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Teas, Cof
fees, Cplces, Extracts. Medicine* and 
Soaps. Part or full-time. No risk. 
Capital or experience unneceewry. 
Outfit furnished. Write quickly : 
Mr O Laurin, 36 Et. Paul Street. 
Montreal. P.Q.

FOR gALS- 
rtek. 7 Rooms ..... S3.! 
k, 7 Rooms, Bout* ..«§4

Water. Brick, 6 Room* .................. fij
Prince, Brick Bungalow, terms ...$3J
Waller. Brick Cottage, terms........$4,1
Charlotte. Brick, S Rooms ............. $44
Etswart, Brick, 7 Rooms, North...$3.1
Walnut, Brick, 7 Room» .................$34
National Housing Leans Arranged

,%* WALTER NUGENT 
1ST Charlotte Street Téléphona *

MONEY TO LOAN 6% 
last, 6 rms., light and water . .$1500 
Dublin, 4 rms., sewer and light.$isoo
Hunter. 7 rms.. $850 cash.........$2.—
Reid, 6 me., oak fl.. modem.. .$3 
New Bungalow Just finished . .$3too 
Stewart, 7 rms , H. W. heat, oak.$4000 
flea J. A. GIBBS. 65 Hunter St. W. 3843
East, 6 Rms, $400 cash, bal. 20 month
South, 6 Rms. Brick. $300 down $1800.00 
South, 5 Rms. Bungalow $2400.00
River Rd . 7 Rms. Brick House. $2400 00 
Suburbs, Brick House. 1 Acre $3000.00 
Central. Brick Bungalow, mod. $4500.00 
Central, 10 Rms, Brick (Rooming-

House) ............................ $5500.00
J. A GIBBS, 65 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Six Rooms, Water Street $2,
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West S3.000 
Five-Room Bungalow. West $4 200
Double Brick House, central $3,000

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreage Building. Telephone 7284
LOT 138 X 11$. INCLUDING SMALL 

House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Goeeelln.

to Used Cm 10
ISSS TORO TUDOR, GOOD CONDI- 

«on. mm terme. B. Hoptina, T~ 
grtlal Berries Station. Law

OVERLAND WHlPPgr. BARGAIN 
tor quick sal*. Phone «007.

TO RENT
He Apartments To Rent 11*
APARTMENT TO RENT. SM RED.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. Dt 
Write Box es. Examiner.

WANTED
is is
TO BENT — 13-30 

House and Bam, clo 
Box $$. Examiner.

EouL (

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female

able to Milk; free house and milk. 
Writ* Bos 64. Rxamlnor.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18

with Housework. Apply 153 Stewart.
MARRIED WOMAN FOR PART TIME 

Help In Small Business

experienced 
but not es-

Studlo and Work-room;
In Photography preferred, 
aentlal. Apply, between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday. Parke* Studio, 
306 Charlotte Street.

GIRL WANTED. 
Hotel.

APPLY QUEEN'S

GIRL FOB 
Dial 5137.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work. Second house west side 
Lynch St.

NURSE OIRL. APPLY MRS. HERB. 
Young Dial 7762.

—Apply Harrison's Stbre.
YOUNG LADY

Box 86 Examiner.

work. Sleep out. 351 McGill.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

NOTICE
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE

---------«IP OF BNN1SMORE has *U-
1 the Reeve. J A. Gifford, to 
te for the Municipality, at AD- 
ED TAX SALE, all Lots Unsold 
•urar*» Sale. October 7th.

H. J. miHUEBSET. Clerk. •

nen one of
ilmaelf.

“He's a fool.** X said. “And he's

I could hear my own voice say-

“He got mois than his sen

Children's Work
(Continued from Page 8)

School pupils ...........
Jox at King's Hotel, No

wood .........................
Sox at Royal Bank 
Sanada at Norwood

7.80

1.50

2.22

WANTED — PRESSER
Suite; good worktnj

City
St Catharines, Ont.

Supply.

good>d wages. Apply : 
Telephone 6656

Vacancy Replacements 
Force. Manitoba and 1 
tario Territories open, 
llahed custom. Draw In 
salary. Apply Elliott fi 
Advertising Sales.

Grocery Stoi 
phone 3100.

WANTED —
do not apply, i

Business. A] 
Telegraphs.

WANTED- LOCAL REFRBSENTATIVI 
to take Oder» In your own commui 
lty for Saturday Evening Post at 
Ladles’ Home Journal. Highest oor 
missions. Write The Davis Agenc 
62 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

MEN
WANTED

FOR

ROCK QUARRY
RATE, 40 CENTS PER HOUR 

WITH BOARD

APPLY:
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 131
V ANTED — SHOE REPAIRERS; 1 

be fast, S4 a day to good Men. 
brook. Belleville.

20 Employment Wanted 20

AUCTION SALES
MILES* AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER. 

Wednesday. October 8th: Chesterfield 
Suite. Book Case, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Dining-room Suite, Radios. Day-Bed,
Chairs, Tables,

Is. Sprtngi 
i. Bedding, Dishes.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE AND 
Household Furniture, Wood Working 
and Blacksmith Shop, of David Haa-.. . - — M of r *tie. at the VUla< Inliage <________________ __
a bee October 13— Harry Redmond, 
Auctioneer.

lerd, Loraine Orawfocd,
Laura Oromie. Marion 
Jones, Baiter* and 
Betty OiOcnnor (pro
ceeds at concerto ............. J.40_

Jean Shadgett and Sylvia 
Pine (stall on nwtrt). 13.88e

Box on Market ..................... M
A sympathiser (4th do

nation) ......................... 10.00
Joan Taritington (names

on cast) ....................... 306
Jim Abramham i proceeds 

of draw on butter dtah) 1.70
Proceed* of Bazaar held 

at 399 Edison avenue 
by Gerald Orouter, Jim 
Edwards. Jack Doleman 
and Joey McMahon .. 10.43

Total to date ......................34,16037

Potato Crop
(Continued from Page 11) 

cents, cauliflowers 10 and 16 cents. 
Yellow Danvers onions M cents a 
basket, cabbage two for to cents, 
peppers 36 oents a dome, squash 
IS oents each. .

Dill cucumbers were 38 cents a* 
basket. Herb. Dotg, sporting ano
ther plaid shirt, says onions will not 
stay long at their present price 
level- Hls egg plants were 8 and 10 
cents each. Yellow Danvers onions 
$2.00 a bag, carrots «1-26 a bushel, 
turnips 3 far IS cents.

J. Chementl asked 10 cents a 
bunch for eeUry, cauliflowers 10 
cents, cabbage 10 oents, onions 30 
cents for six quart baritet, peppers 
3 for 10 oents.

QUICKIES

w

figs

-—them ain’t bills. Boss—Jos' answer, to your Examiner Want Ml*

Competent Returned Men 
Temporary or Permanent I
for you. Telephone 6203.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card at 
Thanks — Anniversary — »0e par tnaertlon,

COMING EVENTS
30 words or lass SOe first Insertion, over 30 words So per 
word extra per Insertion. 10c lass on second.

IN MEMORIAM 
TSe per Insertion 

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 ft Monthly

ft 25 25 26 25 25 100
6 25 25 28 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 2ft 25 32 40 160
9 25 26 27 36 45 180

10 25 26 30 40 60 200
AH advertisements le per word per insertion, 
charge 38c per Insertion undo 38 word»

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATS OF ltie PER WORD.
IF AD IB NOT PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IB CHARGED AT RATE OP 3e PER WORD.
BOX NO 106 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

Pbst tneertion. par agate Una 13c 
Repeat Insertions 6c.

C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 
Physiotherapist, 16-30 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE D C. CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010

Murder In Paradise
(Continued from Page 11) 

to change hU mind. But to bring 
her here—the other girl, I mean- 
end fUunt her right under Jeanle's 
nose. It's cruel. And It's hurting 
the child.

“You can ace It In her eyes. 
Maudle said with tears In her own. 
"I new her look at him last night. 
They were In the Inn when I was 
there, and I guess the girls had 
met before because Jeanie seemed 
to know thU Margie. Oh, every, 
thing was fine. But you can Imagine 
how Jeanie must feel with that girl 
—and I must aay she Is good-look
ing In s dark-hatred, green-eyed 
sort of way—hanging on Herbert 
Cord's arm. and acting In that pos
sessive style."

"I had seen Herbert Cord on one

DAILY CROSSWORD

17.

33.

ACROSS 
*1. Body of 

water 
6. American 

explorer 
10. Similar
12. Proportion
13. Moisten
14. Oil of row 

petals
15. To urge on 
17. Beast of

burden
20. Undivided
21. Mall (India)
24. Statement
36. Departed 35.
37. Struck with 2S. 

reverence
28. A day 
30. Carry
32. Seed vessel
33. Horn of a dear 
3S. Food in

general
39. Organs of 

locomotion
40. Power
42. Thrice 

(mus.)
43. Wreath of 

(lowers
44. Weight of 

India
49. Obscure 
47. Worship 
80. Trite 
84. Language of 

Carthage 
58. Choice part 
5S. Cogs 

. 87. Fencing 
•word 

DOWN
1. Mandate
2. A wing
3. Ou tat
4. Pieced out
5. Desire 

strongly
«.Tardy 
7. Siamese coin

Narrow 
Inlet 
Hebrew 
measure 
Mistake 
Covers with 
writing fluid 
Constella
tion 
Stitch 
Metal-refln- 
Ing place 
Shake* 
Scrape of 
literature 
Reef 
Matured 
A maxim

29. Aloft 
31. Earth 

goddess
33. Altera
34. Bom
39. Reduce, as 

a sail
37. Grow old

U JJ1IH
iiLLirjmii'-inui!

Hiarani i , ivj.rjy
□ •] 11(0 H J'J
LlLliiM v'fLtlfli'jn 
rim i unci uurj 
Litiu urjtjH an 

cmii i j'-jh 
OU 3HI1I1 11 ill 
J'Jd , 11 i 'JlIH 
uiuiV.i'-j tiiuj 

tin.ira mi yi i 
nnnrn anumi 

raraisi ui'Mi.T 
Ftayan

38. None god
41. Woman 

turned to 
atone _ „ , .

43. Blood-suek- «rtwdey'e Aa,
ing worm 48. Owing

49. Young 49. Single unit
herring 51. Pinch

46. Strong wind 52. Devoured
47. Likely 83. Shelter

Ov

lO-fe

CBYPTOQUOTE—A rryytngrewi quo ta tien 
RB BWZO PBOBV XZZWSB OTXO BTLMT 

LZ LPMXNXQUB AB NVA AB —UBRBS.
Saturday's Cryptoquote: OUR DEEDS DETERMUCS OX AS 

MUCH AS WE DETERMINE OUR DEEDS—ELIOT. ~
Distributed by Ktag rsstM» gysâlBdS.

1
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onnuBcnoN
me » very bed mistake

over-stress

or not he should re-

Ith so
Ttetiee, containing 
cards In every suit only tour

there Is no extrato the
value town suit-length and suit-

honors

it or an soe or
If you have a

et and a short suit.
your trump* can be used, you may
raise without fear.

• •«1

Declarer
gAtCQSIEi'Ao.

A Dream Caused by FrestrsUen

I DID aN*RVTHIM« HB SAIÛ.TILLIE THE BUS I MESS IS TELL. ME I ONLY KNOW .•nu-iB.Hovuo ksj Know thisAND IT WORKED VIE OVIE VT ALL I LUE AND WHO HE IS! OUST 
TELL MB THE
NAME OF ttXJR_
Heart's t—^7

he* a member letter was from the armedOUT EXACTur HER SOOW-SAYER . THOT MAN HOU MUST BE A MINQ.RISALVATORE'S KNOWS eVERTTHlMB
A flREAT
MAN—HE
SAVED "THE PROMISEDBUSH ME MV

vvi ■ ■ «Jr —es

m i

THIS HAS frTEN NM SECRET 
HIDING-PLACE TOR YEARS/-• 

I WORKED TWO MONTHS 
INSTALLING THE CLEVER 

MECHANISM /— 
OBSERVE HOW THE MOUTH 
OPENS WHEN I PULL 

^ DOWN THE RIGHT J 
V EAR./ f

YOU'D BEI Ifck. GET THIS *1 
15 GRAND STOWED IN A BANK i 
BEFORE IT'S TROMBONED 
AROUND THAT THG WEALTH IS
IN THE HOUSE,........OR WE
MIGHT BE KNOCKING KNEES 
IN FRONT OF A TRIGGER, ONE 

0F4THESE NIGHTS / yr

TRUST

SAVINGS
BANK-

rnrrt

I HAVE BENCERATHI "«CÇCME1

3a Dial

Often the

ViA WOT
HAPIHS

r’AH HAS A AAOMÆH.

tWM/M-J

WHAT DO |v rr cost me *2.» ”
R3RA NEW WINCOW.I 
VOU*LL WAVE TO v 
MAKE GOOD FOR W 

«THAT, FIRST.".

IF ItXl RE GOINGyou VKANT, ID SUGGEST" THATSKEETED* VOU JUST li?
RETURN OUR X
Football and 
WE'LL GIVE you

A SEASON ^ 
PASS TO ALL X

\°°R Sambs."J

T SETTLE FOR
LESS

THE TEAM
APPOINTED THERE'SME A OH, NOONLY Vga.COMMITTEE MA'AM!'WEOF ONE TO IN-ms club WANT to FAYASK you THEM "TOU IN CULL.FOP OUR NOW, MA'

football? But WE HAVE
A PROPOSITION.

MxÆflemN
aOÜATINS MF 

PEACHES AGAIN, 
HUH? ILL FIX Y, 

RIGHT THIS , < 
hr^-™, TIMS'

CAGWOOO.'WHV 
>• ARE YOU < 
RUNNING THE ] 
h VACUUM V 
I AT 2 AM? ).

"THING
IN UP HERE ANDTHAT WILL KEEP
PUT HER IN HERHER QUIET

PLEASE

COOKE

ISLAND. 
CAUFONNtk,- 
AM. HAMID 

AFflERSa^ 
3FiS*r'

TOSSING ASIDE A STRAW DUMMY GUARD BRICK IF HASSUK THINKS HE'S GOING TO
MAKE A GETAWAY-HE'S M FOR r> 
A SURPRISE / J ------—i-

LEAPS WTO THE SADDLE

sisssesMssss rr*TT.'

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scoff

RUSSIA* 
MARRIED 
58 WIVES ] 

iT e |K
SiXlMl
‘AND IS 
SAID* 
SE<*L
PMUIR. 

df
102

6*iURlkl

8^5)

ISIREEfSeS

Terminal

(

•h-*

A

CORPORAL 
ARRRS-ftD 

A
41H2RALJ

-(ToRf. FRANK 
ZRLLlRS-TZAf^,.

SrfAKDlHH 4UARD A-f <Hl PRESIDIO, SAN 
FUAHCUCO, CALIF.,—M4y,/69/- ARRESTtD 

41M1RAL WILLIAM GRAHAM, 
Commanding officer, of -fut Post and 

. MARCHED Him OFF To WHE qUARD ttou$E— 
DRESSED IN CIVILIAN CLtyfltlS AND CARRYING 

A 4MP .THE qENENAL WAS.M|$TAKEN FoUAPEDOLERl

Home Service
Your Dreams May Reveal Key 

to Solving Problem

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
W BITTEN FOB THE EXAHUtSB

By SHEPARD BARCLAX

ES With hand No. 2 aa dummy, the
a declarer, unless he is very lucky 

through receiving an ineSclent 
defense, should ordinarily leee 
three tricks In hearts, one In dia
monds and one In clubs, therefore 
being down two tricks.

The acte difference between 
these two hands le the feet that 
No. 2 contains no distributional 
values, whereas No- 1 does. The 
singleton heart makes the hand 
two tricks stronger in the play, as 
two ef South's heart* can be 
ruffed by It

$!o%b«

htr

The maddening dream ef 
racing to esteh a train and Just

C* missing Itl
There’» a very good reason why 

to many of us dream that 
Deep down in ill el us are 

conflicts and problems we’ve Un
consciously tried to forget. These 
appear symbolically In our 
dreams.

Feelings of frustration — in 
your job. at home, in love — may 
cause dreams of mining trains 
or of being paralyzed. Aware of 
this, you can nk. “Whet causes 
ray frustration? flow can I elim
inate those causes?”

Many dreams warn of danger
ous feelings you’ve tried to hide 
even from yourself. Attracted, 
more than you'd admit to some
one who is married, you may 
dream of falling off a cliff — 
a warning of disaster.

Or you may dream that suddenly, 
with other people around, you ere 
naked.

Our 31«>age booklet telle whet 
these and many other familiar 
dreams mean, according to psv-

Iehosn«lysis. Discusses nightmares 
I and dreams that “show future 
mates.’* _

send" is* it oar* or stamps for

IJBS
VJ832

j t?r«
|t«<

The cards shewn above iUu» 
trate emphatically the difference 
between having good distribution 
and bad distribution. With the 
Ne. 1 hand eg dummy, a declarer 
at 4-Spadee can make Ms con
tract very easily, losing only one 
trick in hearts, one In diamonds 
and ene In clubs.

Distributed by

Um"

tin
(Dealer: West. North-South 

vulnerable.)
If West bids clubs end hearts 

and lead* the heart K followed by 
the Q, what Is perfect play by 
South In .an effort to make «• 
Spades and what perfect defense 
will thwart Mm?

I eradicate, Inc.

"The Meaning 
to the Ixanlner. Ho

your 00
Dreams” . __ ____
Service. Peterborough Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
snd the nsm* of booklet

Rotterdom Blasted
BERLIN, Oct <AP)—DX3.

Nasi News Agency mid today that 
a large formation of British planes 
bombed the German-occupied port 
of Rotterdam in the Netherlands 
during last night. The egenev mid 
more than «0 persons were killed 
and approximately 260 wounded.

4 Marines Sentenced
REYKJAVIK. Iceland, Dot. 8— 

(Delayed)—(AP)—A United States 
naval court has convicted four Am
erican marines on charges of as
saulting an Icelandic woman and 
sentenced them to terms in prison 
ranging from 10 to 20 years. The 
men convicted and sentences im
posed:

John r. freeman and Raleigh N. 
Rom, 20 years each: Earl W. Pharr. 
1» years; John Mark Junioua, 10
years.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

—By Chic Young

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern —By Al Capp

HENRY

—By Walt Disney

BLONDIE

LIT ABNER

DONALD DUCK

OO

DESERTING 
HIS MEN 
MHO ARE 
FIGHTING 
FOR THEIR 

LIVES, 
HASGUlt, 
HOLDING
« 
FLEES 

FROM THE 
BATTLE 

ONTO THE 
OPEN 

PLAIN

I'VE JUST GOT TO
—7 CATCH HIM /~fx==

»
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Marmora Class 
FormsNewGroup

MARMORA, Oct. « — (EN6). — 
The Intermediate Class of St. An
drew's United Sunday School met 
et the home of their teacher, Mrs 
W. P. Fletcher at 4 o'clock on Mon
day to form a C.O.I.T. group call
ed Pals. There were fifteen girls 
present and trie assistant. Mrs. 
Dickson.

The following officers were elect
ed: President, Joyce Kourl; vice- 
president, Isobel Nay 1er; secretary. 
Evelyn Melville; treasurer, Doris 
Hannah: Press reporter. Audrey 
Phillips; pianist, Betty Grant.

Plans were made to hold a tea 
and bake sale on October 11 to raise 
funds to carry on their work. A 
motion was carried to accept the 
Invitation to form a junior choir at 
the Sunday evening church service.

The meeting closed with Tape, 
and Mrs. Fletcher served refresh
ments.

Lieut. Robert Soott has convict
ed his training course at Brockvllle 
and has been transferred to Camp 
Borden. He and a friend spent a 
few days fishing during the week 
near the Otter Creek Hunting 
Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Graham, 
Mrs. Norman Shaw, and George 
Graham, all of Sault Ste. Marie, 
visited the former’s daughter, Mrs 
Rank Grant last week. Mrs. Shaw

Centerville Women 
Cancel Fowl Supper

CENTRE VILLE. Oct. 6 - CENS). 
—The Centre ville Presbyterian La
dies' Aid held a special meeting on 
Wednesday evening In the Sunday 
School Hall with the president, 
Mrs. Dawson Rutherford, In the 
chair. Twelve ladles and the men 
of the Session we— -resent to de
cide on a fowl supper or a thank- 
offering. After the worship period 
the question was discussed, and it 
was unanimously voted to dispense 
with the supper, each family con
tributing the equivalent of the cost 
of the supper.

A letter from Mrs. Esfleson, who 
Is 111 at her daughter’s home In Ux
bridge, voicing her appreciation on 
the receipt of a "get wen" card, was 
read by th president.

It wss decided to have the win
dow at the front of the church 
caulked to stop the draught.

On motion of Mesdames Donald
son and Gainer, $10.00 win be taken 
from the Ladles’ Aid treasury to 
send boxes to the soldier boys of 
the church.

and George Graham returned home 
on Tuesday, but Mr and Mrs. Gra
ham. Sr., are remaining for a couple 
of weeks. -.

Bom—In Marmora, on Monday, 
September », to Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Johnston, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Wells spent 
a few days In Toronto last week.

Cavan Societies 
Plan WA Supper

CAVAN. Oct. $ - (ENS). — On 
Thursday afternoon there was a 
good attendance of ladles In the 
Sunday School rooms of the church 
for the October Joint meeting of 
the WEE and W.A.

Mrs. Honey conducted the devo
tional period. The Rev. w. E. 
Haney gave a helpful talk on 
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Honey took up 
a portion of the study book. Miss 
A. Ttnney presided for the WA It 
was announced that the fall meeting 
of the Presbytery, In November, 
would be In Cavan Church. It was 
decided that the ladles would serve 
supper at 6.30 pm. for which a fee 
would be charged.

The other two appointments. 
Mount Pleasant and Ebemezer, will 
be Invited to attend, making It a 
get-together for the circuit and 
giving every one an opportunity to 
hear the speakers.

A committee, Mesdames Snider, 
Hunter, Keegan. Syer. Pritchard and 
Miss Annie Ttnney, was appointed 
to plan and make arrangements for 
the supper. There will be a good 
speaker and a short program.

Mrs. J. W. Perrin. Mlllbrook, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Hunter on 
Thursday, and attended the WA. 
and WEE. meeting.

Mrs. Mounce spent Thursday with 
Mrs. James Douglas and attended

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAT, OCTOBER g
Canada Parser» quote:

Hogs.—$143$ plus transportation.
Sows.—No. 1, tttc; No. 2, Be.
Calves.-Top. 11 cents"
Eggs—A-large. 40c; A-medium, 

38c; B. 35c; C. 20c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 35He; No. 2. 

34HC; No. 1 solids? 34Hc; No. 2, 
33HC.

Cream.—No 1. on truck. 34c; de
livered, 35c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quote*-Wheat, No L 11.03; No t 
31; No. 3. 98c; milling oats, 50c; 
buckwheat, 60c. delivered.

the WEE and WA.
Mrs. D. J. Hunter has returned 

after spending a couple of weeks 
with Miss M. Fisher, Mlllbrook.

Mrs. Pathetic, an aged resident of 
Cqvan, had the misfortune to fall In 
her garden and fracture her hip.

Mrs. Hunter and Mrs Perrin were 
supper guests of Mrs. Keegan on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Stevens Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Honey, at the Parsonage.

Mrs. Perrin went to Toronto on 
Friday to Vint her daughter. Mrs. 
Ross Browne.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hunter, 
Sprtngville, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Robertson on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson left 
by motor, for Ottawa on Friday 
morning, to spend the week-end 
with their son, Mr. Grin Robertson 
and family.

Iceland's Commanders Meet LAKEHELD

Leaders Report To Institute
LAKBPIKLD. Oct. ?—(ENS). — 

LakefteM Senior Institute held the 
regular meeting on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Olllman. The leaders. Mrs. Roy 
Bullock and Mrs. T. W. Chaplin, 
presented their report of the train
ing schqgUheld In Peterborough, 
dealing l^»i the theme "Wise 
planning W wel’ balanced meals." 
Mrs. Bullock outlined the buyman- 
shlp of various foods, and how best 
to choose the proper foods for the 
least money Mr. Chaplin told of 
the fflpd values, and how best to 
plan meals In order that the neces
sary food values are evenly distri
buted In the three meals.

In the absence of the president

Mrs. N. 8. Higgins, first vice-presi
dent. was in the chair. The first 
part of the meeting was given over 
to cutting out of articles for the Red 
Cross layette.

Mrs. A Davies and Miss Margaret 
Sanderson were annotated to make 
arrangements for the public speak
ing contest, the date to be an
no "need later.

The appointment of a delegate to 
the November convention to be held 
In Toronto, was left over until the 
next meeting.

Members answered the roll call 
with a ’war economy" practised. 
Answers given, showed how members 
were conserving on gas bv not tak
ing any pleasure motor trips; an
other member had stopped using1 
sugar In her tea and a third answer 
given was the Idea of using all drip
ping for baking and other cooking 

with what was not suitable» 
arid A

Trent River News
Ï.ÏC"' “* -

at Rankford Saturday. The next meeting win be held at
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Inkster have the home of Miss Margaret Sander- 

been at Boycaygean recently, visit- son. the roU call to be answered by 
tag the former’s mother, who Is con- the Introduction of a new member, 
fined to bed through critical Illness. At this meeting the members will 

O.QMS Umphrey of Niagara-on- aetr buttons on Red Cram clothing 
the-Lake, arrived home Saturday to and the local leaders wlB give a 
fpend a few days with Mrs. Urn- report of the second meeting at the 
phrey and sons. -training school.

Mrs. Alex. Rose left Friddy for A hearty vote of thanks was ex- 
Toronto alter spending the past six tended the hostess for the isto of 
months at h* cottage. her heme.

W7"H£N YOUR NEWSPAPER is brought in from the 
mr front step today, and everyday, and rend by vari
ous members of the family, it probably nsvoi1 occur» 
to you that countless involved operations are accee 
aary.to delives that product to your heme.

There is no point in explaining the detailed, 
atep-by-step process of assembling each day’» maze 
of news, information, advertisements, pictures, com
ics and features of all kinds ... to rush the thousands 
of copies to homes, over miles and miles of routes. 
Remould take pages to tell that complete story.

The important point is that you accept delivery 

of your newspaper each day without any thought or 
concern about the mechanics of the. gigantic effort to 

appease yeer. daily newspaper reading habit

, CHAIN IS NO STRONG- 

ER THAN ITS WEAK- 

EST LINK.” The Newspaper 

Boy is one of the strongest 

links . in | this'Ç formulative 

chain ... he is both volun
tarily and eagerly enlisted in 
that great army of over 500,- 
000 * American Newspaper 
Boys, whose ambition may 
be likened to the anchor man 
on an athletic relay team ... 
to deliver . . . and that’s just 
what he does.

v Newspapers through out 
the United States and Canada 
are today paying tribute to 
these youpg, energetic and 
ambitious business men . . . 
the boys who “deliver the 
goods.”

Mindful of their better- 
then-average scholastic stand- 
ing (substantial evidence of

the fact that newspaper route 
work is materially beneficial 
to school work) and. their 
many other qualities of at
tainment, we take justifiable 
pride in extolling the NEWS
PAPER BOY.'

By subscribing to this or 
other newspapers, you sub
scribe to the training and ad
vancement of an ambitious 
and deserving boy in yeer 
community. ’

This Is National 
Newspaper Week

And today ice honor tfse 
American Nesctpaper Boy, 
the leading citizen of to
morrow.

Prtirlrornugfy Examiner

EayoSnaHea 5y Courtesy Zwemietiownt Circulation Mourn fere’ Aoooctattom

This photo, transmitted via cable from London, shows 
Major-General Charles H. Bonesteel, LÉÏT, commander of 
a field force of the U.S. army being welcomed In Iceland 
by Major-General H O. Curtis, commander-ln-chlef of the 
British troops on the Island. A field force of thé US. army, 
including infantry, artillery, engineer, signal, .ordnance and 
medical units, arrived on the Island on September 17. They 
will take over camps built by the OS. marines ahd British 
forces and make this northern defence ; int a virtual 
Gibraltar of the north for U.S. and Brltatç,

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Advance
Cqpturned tram Page I

5,136 planei against Hitler's claim 
Of 14,000.

Charging that Hitler la -afraid 
of telling the truth" of German 
losses to the German people and 
thus had failed . to cite a single 
German figure, Shcherbakov de
clared that in addition to the 3,000,- 
000 casualties the Nazis have lest 
11,000 tanks, 13.000 guns, and 9.000 
planes.

"Httiert speech was Intended for 
home consumption and was meant 
not only to calm the Germans, but 
In some way to Justify before the 
population his predatory imperial
istic policy." Shcherbakov said. 
Soviets Gaining Ground.

The fighting before Leningrad 
was declared In Soviet reports to 
have been so fierce that the ground 
was shaken like a cradle by German 
bombardment, yet the Russians said 
they captured a large settlement 
Identified only as "O."

A Tass despatch reported that 
tongues of flame flared up on the 
battle-tom fields In one part of the 
Leningrad front when the Germans 
were forced to bum their dead.

Shifting to the south-west, where 
the Germans have overrun Kiev 
and a large part of the Ukraine, the 
Soviet war reports said a Red Army 
counter-offensive was becoming 
broader.

These reports declared two Hun
garian companies were destroyed 
and a Rumanian unit wiped out in a 
Red Army rush which carried for
ward about 21 miles on the Ukraine 
battleground.

Red Fleet, organ of the Navy, 
reported that on October 2 the Red 
Army awept over a triple trench 
Une ta front of Odessa and threw 
Rumanian units back several miles

On the central front, where Rus
sian counter-attacks have regained 
considerable ground, the govern
ment organ Izvestla reported that 
several dosen more settlements had 
been recaptured by the Red Army 
In the past week.

Obituaries
CHARLES EDWIN NICHOLSON

A resident of Otonabee town shin 
for 12 years. Charles Edwin Nichol
son of Lot 26.' Concession 13. Oton
abee. died Sunday evening October 
5, following a lingering illness. Hr 
was bom In New York State V. 
years ago.

Surviving are his sorrowing wife 
the former Gertrude Rowe; one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Turner, Oton
abee, and one staler, Mrs. W. J 
Grant of Shawnabon. Sask.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday. October 8. from the family 
residence to Otonabee at 3 pm. day
light time with the Rev. H. L. 
Roberts of George Street United 
Church officiating.

SARAH J. MILLER
A lifelong resident of Douro town

ship. Sarah J. Miller, of Lot 12, 
Concession 2, of Douro. passed away 
at her home Sunday, Otcober 5, In 
her 80th year. She was bom to 
Douro, a daughter of Stephen Mil
ler and Margaret Methven. Her 
passing followed a lingering Illness. 
She was a member of St. Paul's 
Church and had helped to the mis
sion band.

Surviving are two sisters, Mar
garet Miller of Peterborough, and 
Mrs. T. Cullen of Smith; four.broth
ers, Stephen of Peterborough, Stew
art, David and Robert.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day, October 7, from her late resi
dence at 2 pm. standard time. In
terment will be made In Little 
Lake Cemetery.

THAT 1,400 different
types of NEW lamps 

hove boon produced at the 
Edison Mazda Lamp Works 
for use ‘‘on active service" 
war work. Trained engi
neers made the develop
ment and manufacture of 
these lamps possible. These 
men are responsible for 
continuous Improvement on 
the Edison Mazda lamps 
you use in the heme.

MADE IN CANADA

ÊAMPS Ml
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

MARKETS
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct. 6 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to ve

ers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white, 36c; triplets, 3SHc: 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 38Hc-, cuts, 39c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Oct. 6 - (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 47c; A-medium, 
45c; A-pullet, 33c; B, 35c; C, 37c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34c 
Lot).; 37c delivered. No. 2. lb., 31c 
Lo.b.; 34c delivered.

MlUfeed—Bran, 329; shorts, 130: 
middlings. 33»

Butter—First grade solids. 32Hc; 
second grade solids, 31 to 3114 c.
TORONTO POUTRÏ

TORONTO. Oct. 6 - (CP). — 
There was a quieter, steady tone to 
the dressed poultry market the past 
week, the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reporta. While enquiries 
from producers as to prospective 
quotations (or fresh turkey for the’ 
Thanksgiving trade have been fair
ly numerous only one small lot of 
these birds were on the market the 
past week tor which 33 cents lb. was 
paid for Grade A.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Broilers, Grade A—1H to 3t4 lbs 
33 to 24c lb.

Chicken, Grade A.—6 lbs. and up 
33 to 24c; 4 to 5 lbs. 31 to 22c; un
der 4 lbs.. 18c.

Fowl—Grade A. 5 lbs and up, 20 
to 21c; 4 to 5 lbs. 19 to 30c; under 
4 lbs.. 17c.

Young turkey. 8 to 10 lbs., 28c; 10 
to 12 lbs. 32c; 12 lbs and up 34c.

Young geese, over 8 lbs. 28c.
Old roosters over 5 lbs, 16c.'
Quotations on turkey and geese 

were only nominal and will not be 
definite until quotations are estab
lished.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES L,

STORE HOURS: 9 ua to 5.36 pjn.; Wednesday I un. te 1X34 Neon; Saturday 9 am. to 9J9 pm. TOI

TUESDAY -Second and 
Last Day of the Big

N-WFt.. ■ /CVkl

Don't Miss These Highlight Savings
Women's ALL WOOL STOCKINGS........ pair J4
Smart AUTUMN DRESSES ................... each 3.94
Men's and Young Men's SUITS.............. each]5.98
Women's ARCH SUPPORT SHOES .... . . . . . .pair 2.98
Women's RAYON CREPE SLIPS ........ each f.39
Simmon's INNER SPRING MATTRESSES each]2!98 

"HERCULES" Tires ond Tubes Low Priced! 
7-Tube VIKING RADIOS.............. . each69.98

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,.
I
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REDS SLAUGHTER WEDGES
WRECK BLOCKS SOO LOCKS

British Subs Bag Eleven Italian Ships St. Mary's Span Buckles 
Freight Goes In River 
2 Drown—75 Ships Halt

T

Girl Warrior ^ostor ®eon *>*°nt Nearly w Feet High
Leads
Serb Putsch

Nazis, 2 Croat Units
Save Town 
Berlin Reports

* :

BERLIN Oct. 7—(AP).—German 
troops end two eempenles of Croat- 
len Detaches have smashed a putsch 
lad by a lawyer’s daughter In the 
West Serbian town of Sabac, the 
news service Dlenst a us Deutschland 
said today.

The Détachas are the uniformed 
.. guard of Dr. Ante Pavellc, chief of 

the Croat state created from the 
remnants of former Yugoslavia.

Rebel bands had stormed Sabac, 
the reports said, outnumbered Ger
man soldiers stationed there who

Bands of Ohetnlks, guerilla fight- 
' ers, ana armed farmers were de
clared to have taken part In the 
attack on the town which has a 
population of about 12,000 and which 
lies only 40 miles west of Belgrade.

A number of persons have been 
executed In the German-occupied 
sections of former Yugoslavia In 
recent weeks for acts of sabotage 
and other opposition.
11 Nasi Victims.

PARIS, Oct. T—(AP).—The Ger
man* today announced the 73rd 
execution In occupied Prance, and 
said the latest victim, a Belgian, was 
shot in reprisal for an aVick 
against a German soldier in the 
French Ardennes.

The Belgian, Identified as Alfred 
Bastln, of Couvln. Belgium, was 
sentenced on October 2 for an at
tack which took place at Rocroi, the 
Germans said.

BERLIN, Oct 7—(AP),—DNB, 
Nasi news and propaganda agency, 
reported today from Prague that the 
death sentence Imposed by a Ger- 

I man court upon Premier General 
Alois Ellas of the Nazi protectorate 
of Bohemia-Moravla for premeditat
ing treason has been suspended to 
permit him to testify ..gainst other 
suspects.

Niai sources In Berlin explained 
the death sentence remained pend
ing, but said “the decision whether 
or no. it will be carried out has been 
held up."

This huge growth Is not a tree but a castor bean'fclant 
grown by Dorothy Whatley at 304 Boswell Avenue this sum
mer. The huge size of it may be Judged In comparison to 
Miss Whatley standing under it. Those who have seen It 
claim it Is a most abnormal growth and that castor beans 
usually grow to be four and five feet tall. Miss Whatley's 
plant stands » feet ten Inches and Is as big as a tree. This 
bean plant was started from a seed In the spring, and Is 
still growing.

Hun Break Faith, Prisoner Deal Off

Last Minute News
MOSCOW—(A?). — The Soviet 

Government tonight acknowledged 
tint the Germane hoc launched a 
great offensive on the central front 
to*tn a victory before winter and 
announced that the entire Russian 
nation was being prepared to meet 
it. Lotovsky. Russia’s official press 
spokesman, told a press conference 
that "the Germans probably have 
several hundred thousand men 
they wish to lose." "They shall 
achieve their elm," he added.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Oct 1 (AP)
- —Dennis iPldo) O’Brien, fig, Hart

ford. former world'* champion 
duehpln bowler, died 
after being stricken with 
attack during a keeling 
won the title in l»17.

LONDON. Oct. T (CP)—Negotia
tions for the war's first exchange of 
wounded prisoners between Britain 
and Germany collapsed today be
cause Germany insisted the deal be 
on a prisoner-for-prisoner basis 
while Britain held out tor an ex
change of all sick and wounded 
without regard for numbers.

War Secretary David Margesson, 
said in the House of Commons that 
the negotiations failed because of 
"a flagrant breach, of faith on the 
part of the German government."

He announced that wounded Ger
man prisoners who bad been put 
aboard two hospital ships at New
haven, poised to leave at any hour 
over the week-end for their homes, 
were being disembarked and sent 
back to camps.

Germany holds several times as 
many wounded British prisoners as 
there are wounded Germane In Bri
tain.
Ne Limit get By Treaty

Mr. Margesson. quoting article « 
of the International convention re
garding treatment of prisoners of 
war, sal» the exchange should be 
"without r*erd to rank or num 
bars." The British authorities, he 

planned to exchange ap- 
progfbately 150 Germans for 1,200

500 wounded Germans In Britain.)
'Conditions governing the repat

riation of sick and wounded prison
ers of war," Margesson said, “are 
clearly staled In article VI of the 
international convention relative to 
the treatment of prisoners of war 
which tin present German govern
ment recognised as binding upon 
them."

Mr. Margesson quoted » covenant 
article, saying "note carefully the 
words 'without regard to rank or 
numbers.' "

“Proposals for the repatriation 
have been under discussion through 
a protecting power for many months, 
but the two governments were un
able to reach an agreement as to 
the route and method."
Germany Makes The Mere

"Sept. 1 a proposal was received 
from the German government 
through the Swiss legation suggest
ing that the sick end wounded 
should be repatriated through chan- 

HUN BREAKS
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Sub Uses Gun 
1 Torpedo 
On US Tanker

No Warning For White 
In Midnight Stroke 

11st Survivors Report
RIO DE ANEIRO. Oct. 7 (AP)— 

A 19-year-old survivor of the Pana
ma flag tanker I. C. White declared 
today that "one and perhaps two” 
unidentified submarines torpedoed 
and sank the American-owned ship 
without warning In a midnight at
tack 600 miles off Brazil.

H. W. Ackerman of Charleston, 
8.C., said In the first Interview with 
any of the 17 survivors brought here 
by the rescue ship Del Norte that 
the under-sea boat or boats fired 
only one torpedo.

Brazilian port authorities who 
Boarded the Del Norte earlier said 
they were told the ship was shelled 
a* she sank.

The Port authorities boarded the 
rescue ship Del Norte for routine 
Inspection while United States Em
bassy and Naval officials took de
positions from the 17 survivors 
aboard.

Ackerman identified the three as 
a boatswain named Rankin, an able 
seaman and an oiler, 
eoe Miles Off Brasil

In the first Interview by any of 
the survivors, he declared the tank
er, which tailed under the flag of 
Panama, was attacked by "certainly 
one and perhaps two” submarines 
600 miles off Brasil during the 
moonless night of September 27 to 
25.
' "I was asleep when a torpedo hit 

square amidships about 12:15 am.", 
said Ackerman, who was employed 
In the officers' mess. "So were most 
of the other members of the crew 
except a group of nine playing poker 
In the crew's mess.

“But we got topside In less then 
five minutes end had two boats 
overside with 17 men to each to 
less than 10 minutes.

"Three who reached the boat deck 
too late—a boatswain named Ran
kin. an able seaman and an oiler 
Jumped overboard and disappeared 

SDB USES GUN
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Day Of Atonement
LONDON, Oct. 7—(CP).—* 

The British Government an
nounced today it is collect
ing evidence regarding Ger. 
mans who may be respon
sible for murder, oppression 
and cruelty to hostages and 
others in German-occupied 
territories.

Richard Law, Under.Sec. 
retary for Foreign Affairs, 
told the House of Commons 
that the Government had 
the subject of punishment 
for such individuals under 
consideration and that the 
Foreign Office was discuss
ing the matter with Allied 
governments.

“These actions are not 
passing unnoticed either in 
the countries where they 
occur or in this country.” he 
said.

Finn Fight, One 
Of Defence 
All Not Retaken

HELSINKI, Oct. 7 (API—Finland, 
In a note to the British government, 
declared today her war against Rus
sia was one of defence “without po
litical obligations" and said impor
tant areas within her 1939 frontiers 
still are In the hands of "the en
emy."

The note was in reply to one from 
the British government Sept. 32 
which declared that unless Finland 
ceased hostilities and evacuated 
Soviet territory Britain would be 
forced to consider Finland her en
emy and treat her as such after the 
war.

"Branch lines from the Murmansk 
railroad leading In the direction of 
the Finnish frontier, of which five 
have been discovered, as well as new 
highways constructed In the Kar
elian wilds tor offensive purposes 
and numerous airfields, revealed be
yond any doubt the aggressive plans 
of the Soviet Union," said the Fin
nish note.

The document accused Russia of 
renewing aggression against Finland 

FINN FIGHT
(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 2)

500 R.A.F. Raids To May '41 
Crimp Hun Invasion Fleet

1» the exchange should be
t rdherd to rank or num- ■ ■ ■ t n ssFear Hun A -Outi#lv inn Clm-mant fnr 1MI 1 1 IMBI * 111 WMi

Iceland Swoop■Un, agreeing on the reason for 
of the deal, gave the figures 

1500 seriously wounded Britons 
fa German territory compared With

2,500 W<$r Planes A Month
U.S. Figure By En<|Of 1941—18,393 For The Year

man «aid. "I see no reason why 
2.500 military planes a month should 
not he produced by the end of the 
year."

Even If output to October, No
vember end December should not 
surpass but merely ilual Septem
ber deliveries, tl NfSt noted, the 
year's production would total 18,393 
planas That figure compares with 
the estimate of 13,000 given In Feb
ruary by William S. Knudsen, 
O.P.M. Director General.

Jubilant over the progress. O.P M 
officials pointed out that the record 
was set in a to-day month, with 
work interrupted by the Labor Day

WASHINGTON, Oct 7—AP). — 
United States warplane production 
should reach 1500 military craft 
monthly by the end of 1041, a re
sponsible defence production official 
said to-day.

September'• new high of 1514 de
livered military planes—Including 
training at well as combat types— 
was not a chance production spurt, 

—. Office of Production Management 
, “ Officials said, but a token that US. 

■ plane producers have reached their 
objective of sustained. Increasing 
quantity production.

"We are definitely over the 
hump** sb O-PJL aircraft spokee-

REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Oct. 1 De
layed—(AP).—Despite Its remote
ness. this keystone position to the 
Battle of the Atlantic could be 
highly difficult to defend If the 
Germans should decide to make an 
all-out effort to capture It, what
ever quantity of troops and equip
ment the United States were to 
send. Informed military quarters 
said today.

Two years of war have demon
strated that the German high com
mand makes Its plane on a grandi
ose scale and is unsparing of men 
and equipment.

Germany would be likely to attack 
Iceland for one reason only—clear 
Indication that she Is losing the 
Battle of the Atlantic because of 
Britleh-Ameriean occupation of this 
Island, Informed quarters said..

The high command might then 
expend men, ships and planes with- 

FEAR HUN
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LONDON, Get. 7.—(CP) .—Ach
ievements of Britain's bomber com
mend In two years of war were 
extolled by the government to-day 
In a 130-page booklet which said 
the serial offensive against Ger
many will continue with ever-grow
ing Intensity—fierce, relentless and 
deadly.

Already the Germans are Blow
ing “nervousness and apprehension" 
under the increasing weight of Brit
ish bombings and the day may come 
when they will regret the conse
quences of a war waged “without 
mercy, respite or limit," the publi
cation said.

The booklet, Issued under the

title of "Bomber Command," also 
shed new light on the smashing of 
preparations for an alleged Ger
man attempt to Invade Britain last 
fall—for which the Nazis were said 
to have assembled 3,000 self-prop
elled barges and 4.000.000 tons of 
shipping space In continental ports 
between Cherbourg and Amsterdam.

From July, 1940, until May, 1941, 
more than SCO attacks were made 
on this Invasion fleet, the booklet 
said.

"How many barge* or small ships 
were destroyed or how many men 
were killed or wounded In these 

500 RAJ1. RAIDS 
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FourAreSunk 
Seven 
Badly Hit

Troopship, Tankers 
And Suppliers 
Are Latest Victims

LONDON, Oct. 7 (CP)—Four Ital
ian vessels. Including a troop-laden 
sailing ship, have been sunk and 
seven other* have been seriously 
and perhaps fatally damaged by 
torpedoes of British submarines In 
the Mediterranean, the Admiralty 
announced today.

It was the latest In a series of re
ports on a growing toll levied upon 
Axle shipping In the Mediterranean 
—a toll which British naval sources 
said two weeks ago had cost the 
Axis one fa every five vessels at
tempting to cross to North Africa 
and left 50 per cent of Italy’s total 
merchant tonnage sunk or damag
ed.

Besides the sailing troop transport, 
the Admiralty said a 635-ton Italian 
torpedo boat, a guard vessel and a 
supply ship were certainly sunk.

It listed two tankers, two trans
ports and three supply ships as 
damaged. Of the damaged trans
ports and supply ships It sold con
ditions "did not allow our subma
rines ascertaining beyond doubt 
which of these enemy vessels actual
ly have been sunk," indicating a 
British belief that some of them 
may have gone to the bottom. 
Torpedo Boat Gets it

"An Italian torpedo bçat of the 
535-ton Generali type and » supply 
ship of about 3500 tons were tor
pedoed and sunk," and Admiralty 
communique sold.

(The complement of Generali 
class vessels is 106; the armament Is 
three four-inch guns and two three- 
inch anti-aircraft guns).

"An Italian guard vessel and a 
sailing vessel laden with Italian 
troops have been sunk, a tanker of 
about 6500 tons bas been hit by 
torpedoes and left seriously on fire 
and with a heavy U*t," the Admir
alty added.

"Another tanker, the Italian Urt 
of 5500 tons, has been torpedoed 
and seriously damaged. Two trans
ports of about 6,000 tons, one large 
supply ship and two medium-sized 
supply ship* also have been hit by 
torpedoes," the communique added.

Engine Founders 
"Like Elevator"

SAULT STB. MARIE, Mich., Oct.
(AP)—Collapse of one arm of a 

lift bridge—believed to be the lar
gest of the besculte type In the 
world—brought defence-vital Iron 
ore shipping from Lake Superior 
ports to a temporary halt here to
day.

The giant span, owned and oper
ated by 6k. Mary's Bridge Co., a 
subsidiary of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, sagged beneath the weight 
of a loaded freight train. A loco
motive end tender shot from the 
open end Into the approach to the 
St. Mary’s Falla canal, carrying two 
trainmen to their deaths and effec
tively blocking the two largest of 
the Sault Ste. Marie locks which 
link Lakes Superior and Huron.

A wrecking train was summoned 
Immediately, but Lt,-Col. Jules 
Houghtailing, Intelligence officer for 
the Sault Ste. Marie military dis
trict, estimated it would be four 
days before the locks would be suf
ficiently cleared to provide passage 
for fully laden ore carriers, which 
Include some of the ,-rgest craft 
that navigate the lakes.

Two channels remained open to 
navigation. They were the Poe locks 
on the American side and the Cana
dian locks. United States military 
authorities said neither of the open 
channels, however, provided suffi
cient draft for fully loaded ore car
riers.

An emergency order was Issued to 
vessels now loading to limit their 
draft to IS feet six Inches The 
normal draft of ore carriers Is 17 to 
30 feet, loaded.

The International Bridge, at 
which Bascule le a part, la mord 
than a mile long over-all. and la 
built In sections. It spans the Cana
dian power canal, an island bisected 
by the Canadian Ship Canal, ap
proximately half a mile of un navig
able St. Mary's River Rapids and 
the American Locks.

Swing bridges over the Poe Canal 
on the American side and the Cana
dian Canal remain In operation. 
Hie Bascule Bridge which collapsed 
spanned the two hugest American 
channels—now completely blocked 
by the drooping north erm of the 
Bascule end the south arm, which 
Is sagging approximately three fee» 
below It* normal horiaontol posi
tion.
Black 135 Skips by Wednesday.

By mld-momlng approximately 36 
vessels—downbound from Lake Su
perior with cargoes—were at anchor 
awaiting posage.

Military authorities said another 
50 which took on their loads prior 
to the bridge's collapse, would ar
rive at the entrance to the canal 
and locks by midnight another 50 
by midnight to-morrow. Light ves
sels upbound for cargoes were pass
ing steadily through the smeller 
locks, which also will accommodate 
downbound craft loaded after re
ceiving notice of the new cargo 
restriction.

The north leaf of the railroad 
bridge collapsed Into the north 
section of the canal under the 
weight of a 40-car freight train of 
the Duluth south Shore and At
lantic Railway, coming Into the 
United States from the Canadian 
side, according to an official ex
planation of the accident by J. P. 
Ctiadwell. chief administrative as
sistant In the War Department En
gineer's Office.

Chad well said the north section 
of the St. Mery's Canal, together 
with the third and fourth locks, 
were completely blocked to eU traf- 

WRECK BLOCKS 
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198 Tanks 
In 3 Sectors

Battle Toward Moscow 
Grows Fiercer,
Counter Smashes On
MOSCOW, Oct. 7.—(AP) —A bat

tle growing In Intensity hour by 
hour on the central front was re
ported today by Red Star, Soviet 
Army newspaper, which said Mar
shal Semeon Timoshenko's forces 
were fighting back with a series of 
hard smashes against German arm
ored wedges driven Into the Soviet 
lines.

Soviet rifle detachments under 
General Boldin, supported by tanks 
and aviation, attacked heavy Nazi 
concentrations Immediately after 
they had made a long march. Red 
Star said, and In three sectors alone 
the Germans were said to have lost 
198 tanks, more then 1,000 men kill
ed and 31 planes downed.

Slxty-two out of 81 German tanks 
were said to have been destroyed In 
one all-day action on the Western 
front where the Russians are de
fending Moscow.

On yet another sector of the 
front the German tank drive was 
said to have been met by concen
trations of anti-tank artillery. Al
though 10 German tanka broke 
through and advanced toward the 
Soviet trenches they were set blaz
ing by bottles of combustible fluids 
hurled by the Russians, Red Star 
•aid.

The Germans lost 800 officers and 
men, 45 tanks. 160 motorcycles, and 
100 other vehicles In tills battle, 
the account said.

Thirty-eight German tanka were 
destroyed on a third sector where 
trench mortars, artillery and auto
matic riflemen combined to drive 
a wedge Into the German positions. 
Reds Gain At Leningrad.

While the accelerated fighting 
was progressing in the sectors west 
of the Soviet capital, the official 
communique told of Intensified 
Russian offensive operations about 
Leningrad and said 10 Oennan 
earth and timber forte had been 
smashed by Red artillery.

Concentrations of German Infan
try also were reported dispersed at 
point "P,” presumed to be In the 
Leningrad sector,

GERMAN LOSS
(Continued on Page 2, Column IX

Rap Forcing Reds 
On Religion Now

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 — (AP). — 
Four Protestant editors declared In 
a statement today that the way to 
bring religious freedom to Russia la 
"not by bargaining with her at a 
moment when the Fascist wolf le 
bleeding her white, but by helping 
her "throw the wolf back on Its 
haunches."

The editors, Dr. Paul TUllch of 
New York, Dr. James Luther Adams 
of Chicago, Author Pierre van Paas- 
een, and Kenneth Leslie of the Pro
testent Digest, asked Rev. Edmund 
A. Welsh, vice-president of George
town University, to clarify hi» views 
on religious freedom.

Dr Welsh sold Sunday that “the 
commissars must be told, not In 
words alone but by deeds that free
dom In Soviet Rutila Is as Impor
tant to civilisation a* It Is to Eng
land, Belgium, Cxechoelovakla, Nor
way, Holland, Luxembourg or any 
other democracy recently assaulted 
by the Nasi conquerors."

The 'Weather

Noon
ter Temperature*

39.1S Today:
Night low - 53 
Noon - - 72 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 68 
Lowest • • 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 48

with light

to southerly winds, with occasional 
rain. Wednesday : Strong westerly 
winds: mostly cloudy and cool, with 
scattered shower»,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Occasional showers to-day; 
easterly wind, becoming strong to
night. Wednesday: Strong southerly 
to westerly winds or moderate gales; 
partly cloudy with scattered el-were.

Lake Superior — Strong winds end 
gales, shifting to west end north-west; 
cloudy with occasional rain. Wednes
day: Strong westerly winds; partly 
cloudy and cool, with scattered show-

Rtver •— Strong
__t retn. Wednesday:
cool, with mattered

scattered Western Provinces — Partly cloudy 
and cool to-night and Wednesday, with

Lews, Lake Mtea sag Oeergta gey
ttc SS»

•amine somewhat cooler to-nlfht sag •BOWOT

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont, Oct. 
7 (OP)—Brake man Francis Peller, 
one of the two railwayman who sur
vived the crash of s freight train 
when the bridge crossing the St 
Mary’s River gave sway early today, 
said his "main trouble" was when 
lumps of coal hit him on the head.

“The engine was falling and the 
bridge was falling end down below 
there were 35 leet of tee cold water, 
but what bothered me at the mo
ment were the lumps of cool from 
the tender hitting me on the head,” 
ha sold.

“We started across the bridge at 
a slow Start Four of us wese riding 
up front because we were heading 
Into our home yards. It was pour
ing rain. Everything woe fine until 
we got Just past the half-way mark. 
Then there we* a creaking and 
twisting and the angle* began to 
sink beneath us like the floor In a 
feat elevator."

He said that when he found him
self heeding for the water he felt 
bumps an hie head and realised that 

ENGINE FOUNDERS 
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8 Alpinists Save Daredevil
12 Hr. Trip Up, Down Rock Tower Dangerous Job

SUNDANCE, Wyo., Oct 7—(AP) 
—People scare George Hopkins, but 
•lx nights alone stop a rock spire 
leave him without qualms.

That's how the 30-year-old Texas 
parachutist voiced his reactions 
after he wu eased to the bees of 
Devil's Tower after dark last night 
by eight veteran Alpinist».

"Were you frightened up there 
or coming down?" he we* asked.

“Never was," he replied.
“But I'd rather cHmb back up 

than face that crowd."
The headlights of several hundred 

cars glared at the white-garbed 
daredevil end the weary men who 
saved his life—end risked their own 
—through 12 perilous hours of 
climbing descending the 1,380- 
foot volcanic formation.

“I want a shave and » haircut." 
Hopkins sold ee onlookers surged 
•round the little group.

Hopkins sold that until he float
ed to the summit of the tower last 
Wednesday morning, he liked moun
tain climbing "oo a hobby." "But 
not as a vocation." he added.

The Sen Antonio adventurer 
dropped 800 feet to the little circu
lar turret which he Inhabited with 
only the wind and the clouds, the 
rain and the snow flurries, by means 
of » parachute. His Inspiration was 
a $50 bet end the desire for pub
licity se a 'chutist.

He accomplished the feet without 
the required permit.

Custodian N. T. Joyner of the 
Devil's Tower national monument 
said that "the National Park "Ser
vice doesn’t welcome this kind of 
publicity, but we ore mast thankful 
that we were able to get George 
safely to the ground." He added 
that he would "take steps to prevent 
any repetition gf this sort of thing."
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Hun Pincers 
Lose
34 Tanks

Russian Fliers Take 
Heavy Toll 
On Moscow Roads

MORE ABOUT—

Sub Uses Gun

The men who Identified hlmeelf 
ee e survivor tejked briefly te an 
Associated Frees reporter In a 
launch alongside the «hip, heweeei.

MOSCOW. Oct. 7—(AP).—Re
newed heavy Neal attacks an Red
army positions In Western Russia— ______________
Moscow's first tone of defence — state Department, 
were acknowledged by the Soviet —
Government today In announcing 
th« destruction of M German tanks.

Soviet tanks and bombers, a Rus
sian communique said, co-operated 
in attacks upon Invasion columns 
“which wedged Into our Unas In One 
sector of the Western front." Red 
fliers smashed 23 German tanks, It 
reported, and Soviet tanks craws 11.

Authoritative London sources said 
two German columns were progres
sing slowly toward Moeoow, against on June 23 by bombing Finnish war-

< Continued from Page 9)
almost immediately.

"We stood off from the I. C. White 
tor four hours until she went down 
by the stem, rowing around her. 
but did not find the missing three."

Ackerman said the Ufeboets were 
launched hastily because of fear 
that the torpedo explosion would set 
toe to the o(l laden vessel.

There w$e not the sllghagt warn
ing of the torpedo attack.

Another rescue ship, the West 
NlluS, with It other survivors of the 
37-men asms of thd I. c. white, was worte< btrd wlth
due to arrive gt noon _ ...........

Nowspapermen mew prevented
from boarding the ship to Inter- Hje remarkable total 47 members 
view the survivors until after their *•“«>* *• Wise ot-
etatemento had been taken for the * '

Y Membership 
Campaign 
Is Big Success

The report meeting at the YUC 
A. Monday night for tile member
ship drive now under way showed 
that the organisation under the 
leadership of Membership Chair
man A. L. Elliott had beer, an out
standing success. Both divisions led 
by Jim Wherry and Dr. Ralph 

‘ ................gratifying

The War Today
■7 ■. M. retina

»•)
Continued sinking of Italian ship

ping by British submarines in the 
Mediterranean serves as e remind
ed that renewed fighting In North 
Africa cannot be far away. The 
first anniversary of the start of the 
Nile Army's rout of Marshal Ora- 
stanl's tiroes approaches; the de
sert campaigning season Is at band.

To-day's Admiralty communique 
reveals that four Italian ships, in-

Agent, Owners 
Are Fined 
In Rental Cases

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
They cant tie everything i*> so MONT*eAL GRAB* Auner

badly that a man of ordinary In- MONTREAL, Oct. 7 — (CP). — Aldarmao 
teUlgence can't make head or tell î?“*t\_No' 1 Worthcm, 81c; No. 3. Anglo-Huronla 
of It and then expect excessive ®'c; No- 3C.W. f*4*- feed Arnfleld 
penalties" eeld Magistrate O. A. b*£2' 71=L *.bJ^hel b“‘V Anglo-Oan 
Langley, K.C., In police court today Oour-nret patents, Bear Ex

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING
High. Low. :

174 170
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Finn Fight
Qintumed nvm Page 1

hitter Russian resistance, from Val 
dal and Roalavl, about 330 miles 
apart. Between those pointe le the 
Smolensk sector, scene of repeated 
Red Army counterattacks.

(Military silence prevailed tn Ber
lin. The commentary DlenSt Au» 
Deutschland boasted “ell that Ger
mans are willing to admit la that 
the new operations ere of such a 
strategic magnitude that they «X- 
ceed everything else achieved In the 
eastern campaign.")

fared for high man of the cam
paign. Gerald Ackford and Walter 
Ward tied for Division A honors, 
and A1 Marshall was second high 
tit his division. H. L. Gamer in pre
senting the prises made special ref
erence to the work of the captain, 
Henry Matthleson, a newcomer tn 
the organisation. Président Charles 
Lâcheur thanked the worker# for 
their untiring efforts: Chairmen El
liott expressed his personal pleasure 
In the result and thanked members 
of the teams and the Association 
staff for their part in the planning 
end organisation. The “Y" member
ship with 143 new members In the 
men’s section and some renewals to 
hear from will be In » splendid 
poeltion to eerry on a fine program 
for the season now opening.

since It Is unhealthy to stay around 
too long after an attack has been 
made.

In his September 30 report to 
Parliament Prime Minister Church- 
IS said “the slaughter of enemy 
shipping....has been Increasing by

Uvered Montreal freight points 
Winter wheat flour. — Choice 

grades In cerlote, 13.30 to 38.10: 
broken lota. 36.35 to $8 40.

White com flour, a bbl. In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lota, *7.60; to broken lota, $7.(0; 
less 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $29.25; shorts,
130.33; middlings, 333 33; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal Çoagt copper 
freight pointa can Malartlc

Rolled oats—Bag .of-------------

Bldgood 
Base Metals 
Benkfleld 
Benkfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Brslome 
Calgary A Edm 
Chestervtlle 
Contertum 
Central Pat

The Soviet Information Bureau self, merely because Finland on this 
did not define the area of the Ger
man penetration: neither did It 
state the final outcome of the 
flgthlng. Indicating It was only one 
phase of a continuing action.

ships and “tens of purely Finnish 
targets."

On the other hand Finland did 
not begin active defence measures 
until July, It was contended.

"Finland wages her defensive war 
free from all political obligations —
but grateful that she need not light breach of faith on the part of the 
alone this time," the note oonclqd- German Government, more espeel- 
ed. "Finland cannot understand ally as the bulk of the British sick 
how Greet Britain, with whom Fin- and wounded would thereby lose the 
land wished and wishes to retain chance of repatriation." 
peaceful relation*, could regard her- piston far Person

eluding one carrying trooped have ÎTlmiïoél£~MMlttarœTa Glbbi •* “ *° »•”: eeeonds, $8.06 to Buffalo Ark 
been sent to the bottom to recent ™t ™ 35.33; bakers patenta, $4.85 to $3.00 Beatty

these vtctad of one charge under the rent- 1 b*rrel to 88-pound jute bags da- Bldgoo.
^ ybnlntatratlon reeulatlona and

entirely. ^Xe Brltleh submarine ^ ueole
commander, cannot be hire of this,

order-in-council making agents lia
ble woo not published until Sep
tember 4 and then asked how a 
man could be charged with offences 
before that time.

.... „ Eventually however the court de
leap. and bound. " Every few days the government had ex
a communique has come from the P”* terto mode i t qn offence and RoUed cats—Bag .of go pound», £g,uê Ty.th
Admiralty telling of new sinkings ® the wvMence found the accused delivered to the trade, S3.4S; baled navies Pet
This indicates the Italians and the 0em?aried a rental»* hay. No. 2, per ton. «1730. Drihousle
Germans are trylne hard to eat 4*ent *** 96 Stewart street that rrzr
adequate reinforcements end sup- w higher than was just and reo- MONTREAL PRODUCE Ettoîàdo
piles across to Libya to Withstand *»>“>>«• MONTREAL, Oct. 7 - (CP). - -Mt Malartlc
a probable new blow by the Brit- "There le every type of extenue- Produce market prices here Mon- rîrjîl, 
lsh. Australien. New Zeeland, South ting circumstance about this case* day, as reported by the Dominion
African and Indian forces oancen- eeld Magistrate Langley," he could Department 'of Agriculture follow:
trated to the western desert. not possibly hove known in May, Butter. — First-grade creamery

How successful the Axis has been June. July or August tost on Sop- prints. Jobbing price, 34 to 344c; 
in attaining this objective cannot timber 4 a law would be published first gradé solids, Jobbing price, 334 
be gauged with any degree of sc- melting what he was doing an of- to 34c; Quebec No. l pasteurised
curacy. The scale of sinkings In- fenced current receipt price, 324 to 314c; S!*-, ou

only that the traffic has His Worship Imposed s fine of No. 2, 314 to S14e; No. 1 wholesale 
There

Frencouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's Lake 
Gunner 
Golddale

10 beet *

dicetee
been heavy. HHRIBHI
knowing what percentage of the B. Gordon who appeared for Gibbs, 
ships leaving Sicily and Southern eeld that hie client would plead 
Italy have reached their destine- guilty to a similar charge In connec
tion. Certainly many have got tlon with the rental of 96 Stewart 
through. street and on that charge the ac-

The Royal Air Force has co-op- «used was also fined $10 without 
■tf ........ . costs.

MORE ABOUT —

500 R.A.F. Raids
Continued room Pago l

long series of attacks are net of 
immediate or crucial Importance," Military __
it added. "But era feet stands cut winter might afford _ _______
above all the rest—lest autumn no am eppertunity for an attack here.

MORE ABOUT—

Fear Hun
.Cvounuee room page u

out stint to enquire this taeempar- 
able base for anti-submarine Activ
ities.

Sold the coming 
rd the Germane

wounded war prisoners with Britain, 
and also women and children, on a 
person-for-person basis.

A German radio message directed 
last night to toe British Govern
ment, they said, had In no way 
prejudiced continuation of the ne
gotiations but merely sought to ef
fect one concrete exchange—name
ly 100 seriously wounded Germans 
reported ready for departure from 
Newhaven for 100 Britons similarly 
wounded.

erased closely with the Navy In 
checking this traffic, but Its chances 
to participate heavily In toe actual 
sinkings have been limited by the 
Italians' ability to pllp their convoys 
serose the narrow waist of the 
Mediterranean by night. R.A.F. 
bombing, however, has played ha
voc With Axis shipping In port, both 
before leaving the maritime centres 
of Southern Italy and while un
loading In the harbors of North 
Africa.

The Brltleh Middle Beet Com
mand his prepared carefully for 
the coming winter. Heavy reinforce
ments have been received from Bri

ls no way of 310 without oosta, whereupon W. price, 33c; No. 3, 324e. Receipts;
-------  - --------- *------ ---------------- -- — " Nil.

Cheese. — Western end Eastern 
white, price to factory, Montreal de
livery for current make, 184c. fob.; 
West and East white wholesale 
Price, 16c, which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured ee and

Bollinger 
Hudson M * 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad.
Kirk. Lake 
Kirk. Hud. 
Little L. Lee

The same penalty was Imposed In after May 38, 1941, for shipment to 
.nneetinn -«h th. — »*i -» ™ the United Kingdom. Receipts: Normetali°r

* 1**gr-^Graded shipments selling 5ÎZS 

at: A-large, 48 to 4«e; A-medtum,
434c to 44e; pullets, tie; B, 30 to 
31e; C. 38. Receipts: 10.837 cases.

Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1,
83 to 90c; Mo. 2. 63 to 78c; New 
Brunswick White, No. 1, 15c to |1.

Invasion too piece.
Attacks on potential German In

vasion bases "will go on as long is 
any threat of a seaborne Invasion 
remains," toe publication added.

Prior to being called upon to 
smash the German Invasion threat, 
toe booklet said, the bomber com
mand had lost 
first Une strength 
eus air battles 
dan.

Disclosing that "tragic differ
ences" had arisen between the 
French and British commands over 
sir tactics, the booklet Inferred that 
the strategy insisted upon by Gen. 
Maurice Gustave OameUn, French 
commander of the Allied forces, was 
partly responsible tor Britain’s heavy 
losses.

From the first. It s*id, OameUn 
refused to let British planes bomb 
Nasi troop concentrations on Ger
man soil for fear ef inflicting casual
ties among civilians.

"ITUs decision at once limited nos- 
stble objectives to enemy coluttma 
on the march," the booklet said. "It 
was pointed out to Gen. OameUn 
that such target* were quite unsuit
able for our heavy bombers, since 
they had been designed lor an en
tirely different purpose. OameUn 
remained unconvinced."

In a single attack on German col
umns, the Royal Air Force lost 38 of 
«7 bomber*.

The Arctic sights asn 13 hours long, 
giving ships and treop-earrytag 
plans* cover ter an assault. It 
winter bring* a luU on the Russian 
front, Germany might have the 
fosses to spare, they eeld.

Her greatest obstacle would be 
leek of tighter snppert, since Iee-

MORE ABOUT—

German Loss
Continued ma Fege l
In the Far North, tea, Red Star

off «here, and than fly them to se
lected areas which would be turned 
Into airfields by ground crews ac
companying them In troop trans
ports.

ea

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Breaks
Continued stem Fag* 1 

nel porta.
■Thl* suggestion had 

forward several months . „
Hit Majesty's Government, but then 
was rejected by the German gov
ernment.

“The British Government accept
ed this proposal, which referred on
ly to sick and Severely wounded 
prisoners of War and did not Include 
protected personnel entitled to be 
réjia tria tad.

"The German government as lata 
s* Sept. 30 expressed the hope re

across a river and highway threat
ening the rear of Soviet troops de
fending Murmansk.

Fourteen hundred Germans were 
reported killed and wouhded among 
two units of mountain troops and 
the 388th Infantry Regiment In this 
action.

A Red Army tank battalion am
bushed a German tank column near 
Poltava, south-east of Kiev In the 
Ukraine, and crippled seven tanks 
and killed many Germans, Red Star

United States The Nile Army has 
been apUt Into two sections, one for 
the western desert and on* to pro
tect the British position In Syria.

These forces are operating in 
close co-ordination with the armies 
Of Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, whose 
India Command Includes the ter
ritory directly east of Syria—Iraq 
and Iran. In a message yesterday 
to the Indian National Defence 
Council at Simla, Mr. Churchill de
clared that "during 1943 the Armies 
of India, with their British com
rades, will be fighting on a long 
front from the Caspian to the Nile.”

This Is the front flanking South
ern Russia and these are the forces, 
Mr. Churchill said, 'barring the 
eastward progress of the war" and 
safeguarding India from the dan
ger» of Invasion.

A German transport was sunk In 
Barents Be*. the communique said, 

“vLI? In the battle against reinforcement 
“of unite driving with the Finns 

against Murmansk.
It was announced lest night that 

United States Ambassador Laurence 
A. Stalnhardt would go to Wash
ington soon lor a consultation.

He had a half-hour talk with So
viet Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav 
Molotov yesterday and will be toe 
guest of British Ambassador Sir 
Stafford Crlpps at a farewell dinner

____  pa tria tlon might be begun a* soon tonight.
The booklet warned «««<—* as- “ P°,*ible Oct. l and added With British snd U. S. war sup- 

sumption that toe aerial offensive that they hoped It might be possible piles pledged to Russia In exchange 
against Germany already crack- eventu*Uy to Include repatriation of 1°7 Soviet raw matériels, Stalnhardt 
ed German morale* but said the *lok And over-age Internee*, but 1* **pscted to review general Sovlst- 
Oermena wouM “go on suffering" S* etstwl «Wte definitely they had no "étions with the State
toe RAF* Increased Itt bombings Attention ol making toe repatriation
-In weight and severity " “”** °* wounded prisoners of war condl- IM*patch«* from Leningrad on the

y' tionsl upon toe repatriation of civ- northern front quoted Russian of-
Air attacks on Italy wore aid to interne*» fleers a* saying that toe Soviet

have caused widespread osnlc _____ . — •..............................among toe population. She first U0* ■“*»■ WOUNUD®. 
time Turin was raided, the booklet "At the same time It wee also 
•aid, "the population rushed for «tiled that, whereas they were send- 
scanty. Ill-constructed shelters only log over 1,200 British prisoners of less than lo'mlnutee, fire from the 
to find them packed with crews of war, we were only sending over 130 Kirov destroyed two German bet- 
anti-aircraft guns and searchlights ” «° Germans, and they expressed taries and killed 400 soldiers, the

men Francis Feller climbed up the 
twisted girders to safety.

Suspicions of sabotage were dis
counted by authorities.

The st Mery's River, as a vital 
link In the Great Lakes’ chain, la of 
major importance to both Canada 
and the United States. Lake boats 
carry grain and war supplies, in
cluding steel and ore. and the US. 
army has kept a vigilant guard at 
the bridge since the defence emer
gency began.
Ties Up Navigation

Soldiers at nearby Pert Brady 
were routed out of barracks end ex
tra guards posted at the bridge

connection with the rental of 270 
Rubldge street on a plea of guilty.

When Gibbs pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge affecting toe rental 
at 299 King street In August Crown 
Attorney McElderry said he would 
offer some evidence. Emile Labor to 
testified that he had rented the 
premises from Gibbs in August. A 
rental of 133 was asked but when 
some repairs had to be made witness 
bed egreed to pey $38. The rent 
had been pegged at |33.

In that case Magistrate Langley 
said that toe circumstances were 
different In tost accused had known 
that toe rent had been fixed at *22 
for 399 King street. Accordingly 
toe court Imposed a fine of |30 and 
8335 costa.

Gibbs was similar; charged In con
nection with toe rental of toe same 
place In May, June and July and a 
fine of *13 and costs of $235 was 
Imposed when he pleaded guilty.

No evidence was offered after toe 
accused had pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge In connection with 
that of 107 Aylmer street and Magis
trate Langley fined the accused $10 
without costs.

Thomas Hetoerlngton was found 
guilty Monday afternoon of renting 
98 Stewart street at a rental above

January 2 and Richard Hayward 
who rented the place later gave 
evidence. Indicating that toe rent 
had been raised from $17 to *23 a 
month.

Magistrate Langley Imposed a fine 
of *40 without costs dn Hetoerlng
ton, also owner of 96 Stewart street, 
pleaded guilty to a similar charge 
In connection with toe rental of 
that property and was fined **0 
without costa.

Jason 
Lakeshore

114 — 
127-136 
177 173
134 —
113 170
116-136 
57 -
30-00 

14 —
36 —
334 314 
43 —

243 237
360-373 
534 — 
44-34 

30 29
36 35
124-13 
79 77

330 243
34 - 

124 — 
274 284 
21 — 

435 430
724 71 
406 - 

183 178
485 —
231 240
88 33

133 130
384 37 
154 154

172

238

336

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd. 
Algoma Steel 
B A. OU 
B.O. Power "A" 
Build. Products. 
Bathurst Pfd. 'A' 
Brésil. Traction 
BeU Telephone 
Burlington steel 
Canada cement 
Can. Cem. pfd. 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting 
Can. c and P. 
Can. CAP Pfd. 
Can. Canner» 
can. can. "A" 
Can Can. “B" 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Dr A Dock 
can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale 'A' 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A Sm 
Cockshutt Plow 
Oonsum Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Can Wire Box 
Diet Seag

INDUSTRIAL
High. Low. 

loo — 
84-84

2.00

_ Dom Fdy* A Steel 18

9-94 —
174 — —
234-244 —
134-144 —
14 — —
8 74 -

135 — —
84-94 -
44-6 -

100-1014 —
85-86 —
374 - 
64 - 

234 334 234 
6-7 — —

21-22 — 
94-104 -
44-54 -
64 - -

27 — —
15-16 —
64 64 64
3-34 —
34 - -

104 — —
404 404 404 
54-54 -

132-134 . —
74-8 —

20-21 — 
234B —

- ®F

Dom Bridge 24 ti —
Dom, Steel B' 7* —

435 Dom Stores 6 —
Dom Tar & Ch 5 —
Fan Farm Cdy 3114 -

160 Fleet Aircraft 4B —
Can Celaneee 2TB —

243 Stand Radio 3H -
Dom Woollens 100-130

— Dom Wool Pfd 7X-614 —

€
— Ford of Canada A 174 174 174

Gat Power 
Gen, steel Wares

64-64
64-7

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Oct. 7 — (OP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplets, 334c; 
cuts, 13c. 0)d large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 884c-. cuts, 89c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Oct. 7 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 49c; A-medlum, 
47c; A-pUllet, 34c; B, 35c; C, 28c.

Churning Cream—No. l lb. 34c 
t.o.b.; 37c delivered. No. 3, lb., 81e 
f o.b.; 34c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $29; shorts, $80; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 334c; 
second grade solids, 314 to 33c.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO. Oct 7 — (CP). —

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Oct. 7 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct 7 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 36 to 39c. Fresh fowls. 33 to 
234e. Turkey»: A. 38 to 40c; B, 36c. 
Brome duck, 35 to 27o; domestic, 26c.

Lapa 1414 1314 14 Goodyear Tire 78 —
Mining rierp. 148 145 Gyp. Lime A A 314 -
MacLeod Cat'. 213 210 .312 Harding Carpets 314-4
Monets 34 — Ham. Bridge 4-414
McKensle Red 106 - Hlr. Welkers 46 • 48*
Madsen 68 67 Hlr Walkers Pfd. 20* —
Mtcaeaa 386-398 Imperial Oil 9* 9*
McIntyre 3014 Imperial Tobacco 13* —
MCWettare 13 — Inter. Petroleum IS* 15
Nabob 28 2SH 30 Inter. U. A 7-9*
North Canada 29-38 Inter. U. B 10B —
Noranda 34 It 5414 Kelvins tor US —
O’Brien 157 142 149 Laura Secord 10-10*
Okalta 53 — Loblaw A 25 * 28*
Ornera 11-13 Loblaw B 34* —
Fend. Or. 163 — Maple Leaf 3-3*
perron 1*6 140

235-242
Maple Leaf Pfd. 5* —

Pioneer Massey-Hsrels 2* —
pamour 115 — Maieey-Harris Pfd 34* 54
Premier 30 78 80 Mont L H A Pow 23-23*
Preeton 335 325 330 Moore Corp 45* 48*
Pickle Crow 374" — McColl Frontenac 4*-4*
Power Ryn 106 100 National Steel Car 34* -
Reno 1014 — Nickel 34* 35*
Sherrltt 103 95 Page Heresy 102 —
Chromium MAS 230-370 Pressed Metals 7*S —
Stsêoe 60 — Photo Kngr 14-17
Bladen 38 — Power Oorp 4*-4*
sen Antonio
Sud Basin

345 340 Royauté OU 22*-28*
166-170 Standard Paving 85-80

Sullivan 70 — Steel of Canada 88* 69*
Sylvanlte 340 - Sllverwood’s Prfd 6*-7
Upper Canada 176 172 Union Gas 10H-11*
Toburn 138 130 United Steel 4*-4*
Teck Hughes 283 383 Westons 10*-10*
Uchi 10 — 1 Wineries 3*-4
Ventures 430-455 De HavUend 8B —
Waite Am 485 — Lake Woods IS —
Wright Her 
Paymaster

385 —
21 —

Esstern Steel
Inter Metal A

11-13*
9-9* —

Y.W. Sports Hour 
Sets New Records

The Juniors at the YWCA. 
Sports Hour are clipping off their

Council Orders 10:45p.m.Closing
Brantford ‘reported diwMedwetxht wlth the exception of Saturday see that proper provision Is made 
bscon hoes un 10 cents at 114 35 bights toe market rest rooms wUl be for safety end convenience of the

. . . . _ nlneaJ In ef 1 fV AK nm ilailtr noAriln licirio fhrica mAfll*”

BACON HOO PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 7

plus transportation. Stratford mar- to futuro at 10:43 p.m. daUy.
ket was unsettled at *14.13 to |13 ««een minutes earlier than at 
dressed weight plus transportation 
compared with $14.10 plus trans

sent. This change was authorized 
by toe council Monday night In Al-

gij»ras ™.t=Q orroge «eorda splendidly. Joyce Dewait portatlon last October 3. when the d!r?sn. 1?.oUon' *econd'
which Is Just shove the great Sault led the 40 yards free style time, 45 last report was received, and prices ^«Me^n Cotton"^
Ste Marie locks. Numerous vee- seconds: Ames Strickland, second, were unrhenveA ef nuih.m w,,it Alderman cotton «'

cruiser Kirov, standing offshore, bad 
given effective support to Red army 
unite attacking German positions. 

In one engagement, which lasted

appointed to conduct defence.” hope the British Government would dispatches said. In another i

War 25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Frees).

OCT. 7, 1916—British captured 
Le Bars on Somme front end 
Anglo-French troops advanced 
further south. 3rd Canadien Divi
sional Artillery arrived at the 
Somme. Germans reinforced m 
Transylvania, Rumanians with
drawing from Brasso.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your ear can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Temorrow May Be Tee Lata

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phene 4134 433 George SL

consider again It* action such 
would Justify adoption of a recep
tive attitude to any proposal which 
might follow for the exchange of 
civilians.

“Yesterday morning a massage
received through the American gov
ernment stated the German gov
ernment wee now prepared to agree 
to a limited exchange on a numeri
cal baSie.

"Attempts were made yesterday af
ternoon to clarify the position. But 
when It became evident the German 
government was attempting at toe 
last moment completely to overthrow 
the previously egreed upon basis for 
the repatriation scheme, His Majes-

ault
supporting fire from toe cruiser wee 
said to have destroyed 18 German 
tanks.

more about—

Wreck Blocks
Continued mxn page l

Mother Not to Blame for 
the Children's Colds

Da^^aO ^ aotBar caa do th* Uddwe wiU run
much dot 
denly; get thèb Feet wet; kick 
do a dosen things the 

ha batata laHalf the batata la trestiagehildna’a eeld* is to give them eomethiaa 
likejeoiMttan, taeTSn talc# without an, fuaTe-d this tbe^otbS 
^ ‘«“fr'Wibv Canadian

Price 35c e bottle; the large family sise, about 8 times as much, 60c, st 
all drug counters ’

tic aa a result. The south arm of 
the bridge, he reported, la still In
tact, but 1* three feet below Its 
norms! no&ition.

Chad well said the cause of the 
bridge collapse was not known. Ooi.

____________________________ __ Fred T. Cruse, commander of the
ty's Government found It neceeeary Military District, slid it appeared 
to cancel toe sailing of the (hoe- to be “purely accidental" and that 
pitel) ships, there seemed to be no reason to

The sick and wounded are being «uapect sabotage There had been 
disembarked and sent beck to their no similar mishap since the bridge 
hospitals and camps. was constructed, about 1666

While Hie Majesty’» Government Tonnage through the lock* tn 
was most reluctant to forego any September amounting to 114.400,782 
chance of bringing back to their ton* ~ the bulk of It Iron ore— 
homes the sick end severely wound- bought the season's total to 
ed prisoners of war, they were not V c°“P“:*d wtth *7--
prepared. to view of to* negetla- •*£? tone to toe corresponding 
tlon» of the last few days, to risk P****4 °f 1940. With two months 
being made the victims of a flagrant ?» *h» navigation season remato-

tog, engineers predicted that 1941 
* shipments would probably reach a 

recqjd 100300,000 tons.
Shipping tn each of three sum

mer month* had exceeded 16,000,000 
ton*— previously an all-time high 
for any month. In August alone. 
1314 vessel* cleared.

One et two greet span* to the 
bridge collapsed «* » heavily-loaded 
Duluth. South Shore and Atlantic 
train started to ere»» from Canada. 
The locomotive, dragging tiro 
freight c»n behind it. dropped Into 
toe river.

Pour men were riding In the loco
motive. Engineer Hasan Willis 
end Conductor Dave Monroe, 
trapped 1» the engine cab. drowned. 
Fireman Carl Zelmer and Brake-

sels were forced to anchor to the 
river.

Railway men and military au
thorities prepared at once to begin 
the tremendous task of raising toe 
locomotive and the two cere out of 
the river so that vessel traffic could 
resume.

It would first be necessary to cut 
portions of the broken 165-foot span 
apart to order to tree toe other 
span, of startler size.

Patrolmen E. H. Anderson said 
at police headquarters that there 
had been "talk" of sabotage, but 
that tola had been discredited be
cause the bridge bed been "very well

Rain was falling is the freight 
tram—40 to 60 can loaded with 
Paper from the mille of Canada, 
puipwood, steel rail» and mlacel 
laneoua

seconds; Agnes Strickland, second, 
45 3-5. Seven other youngsters fol
lowed In succession by three to five 
seconds.

The 40-yards breast stroke wee 
taken by Anne Boyle, time 58 3-3 
second; Jane Gillespie second, 69

wire unchanged at Chatham, Hull, 
Hamilton and Lender to market» 
reporting tola morning. 

Llvewelght—Chatham, $10.33. 
Dressed weight—Chatham, 314 08; 

Hamilton, $14.78 delivered; Hull, 
*14.10 plus transportation; London,

seconds: Agnes Strickland third, *14.45 delivered; Stratford’ *14.15 to chairman of the finance commli

supported the 
new agitation to provide adequate 
supervision of toe rest rooms, fol
lowing toe recent experience of the 
property committee.

"The council should consider put
ting on another man at once," to* 

ttee
39 3-3 seconds.

Anne Boyle led to competition 
school diving; Jane Gillespie sec- 
end; Thelma Batley, third.

Queen Mary School won the shut
tle relay race from Queen Alexan
dre; Central won from Prince of 
Wales. Betty Sanders wee again 
lucky to winning the treasure hunt 
diving for rings.

Hie Senior "Y" Sports Hour wis 
closely contested throughout; an the 
events by toe members of the 811-

__ __  __________ ver Finettes. The 10-yard free style-
freight—proceeded out onto l«t. Pegey Lawless, time l min, 36

313 plus transportation.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 7—(AP). 
Hogs, 100; 170 to 330 lb. trucked toe 
$11 33 to 111.50; similar weight*

said. "You can't expect a man to 
stay there from 8 o'clock to toe 
morning until 11 o’clock at night. 
It seems to me we should have one 
man on duty from 7 am. to 4 pm. 
and another from 4 p.m. until toe

good and choice relirons quoted at Place is closed. I think one woman 
*11.75. would be sU right on duty for part

Cattle, 100; cutter end common °f the day."

the bridge. Suddenly, said Bridge 
Tender Albert Penmen, the north 
span started sagging.

"Then It went down, slowly,” Pen
man said. “I stood there watching 
it. The locomotive went with It. 
Two of toe fellows crawled up the 
bridge but the other two, I guess, 
drowned."

•eeond; 2nd, Ethel Barnes, 1 min. 
30 sec.; 3rd, Mary Hepburn, 1 mm. 
38

cows. *6.10 to *7; canner, *4.83 to 
«8; light sausage bulls, S3 85 to 38; 
late Monday four loads Canadian 
steers, 1,400 lb. average 310.60 to 
ahtopers.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers meetly 314; common and medium 
«13 to $13.50.

Sheep, 300; good to choice 70 to 
85 lb. lambs leniently sorted, 111 to

Alderman Gordon said there were 
now three city employees to charge 
of toe public rest rooms. He in
cluded Market Clerk Hamblin whose 
duty Is general supervision of toe 
market property. He has a day long 
job In charge of toe market scales 
during the week, with the extra 
work on Saturday, and recently he 
has been trying to build up e Wed-

40-yarde Breast—1. Ethel Bernes, *u.20; medium and mixed ’grades, nM<bf market. That still leaves
SO see; 3, Isabel Young, S3 tee.; 3, 
June Klllinbeck. 53 1-8.

40-yards Back Stroke—1, Ethel 
Bernes; time 45 sec.; 2, Peggy Law
less, 46 esc.; 3, Isabel Young end 
Mary Hepburn, tied, 60 1-8.

100-yards Breast Stroke — Iris 
Forbes end June Klllinbeck tied; 
time, 30 sec.

The Ethel June Peggy trio wen 
the 130-yard medley.

*9.73 to 810 75; 
downward to $8;

Inferior throwouts 
fat ewe* around *8.

th» kid---- ----------
d up) have os too 
d coal o8 too sud- 

tBa bed clothes, sad

S

MORE ABOUT—

Engine Founders
Continued nom page 1

the tender was upturned above him HOO QllOtotiOIIS 
and lump» of coal were hurtling , _ .In Peterborough

TORONTO LIVE8TOCK
TORONTO, Oct. 7 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was very dull on the 
Livestock Market here up to mld- 
sesslon today with prices weak on 
all grades. Lambs were firm. Veal 
calves and sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hogs

one man and one women In charge 
of toe rest rooms from 7 o'clock In 
the morning until 11 o’clock at 
night, sixteen hours.

Alderman Gordon said the Market q. 
Clerk could put in some part of toe 
day at the rest room. The appoint
ment of Mr. Hamblin did give him 
supervisory authority over toe rest 
room caretakers, but it did not as
sign him to any part of that work.

people using those rooms."
The council left the problem to 

the air. probably with the Inten
tion that It will receive the atten
tion of the property committee.

Refuse To Accept 
Plea Of Guilty ^

At the request of Crown Attorney 
V. J. McElderry. K.C. seventeen- 
year-old William Nicholson, who 
pleaded guilty several weeks ago to 
breaking and entering the Louie 
Cafe and Austin's Jewellery store, 
was allowed to change hi* plea to 
not guilty-

T dent believe this boy had any
thing to do with these esses, al
though he pleaded guilty," toe 
Crown Attorney stated. “He Impli
cated another boy but when he was 
cross-examined In the witness box 
broke down and admitted that the 
other lad had nothing to do with 
the matter It may be that he 
pleaded guilty Just to make a big 
fellow of hlmeelf."

The crown offered no evidence 
end toe case was dismissed.

Nicholson le on parole from the 
Bowmanvtlle school and a proto offi
cer took him In charge ea be left toe 
court.

Unsold from yesterday was 4300 Mr. Hamblin was engaged as toe

down. He then plunged Into toe 
water, and "It seemed a long time 
before I came up."

"When I did come up I was face 
to face with the open doer of the 
cab of the engine, and Dave Monroe 
(one of the men who drowned) was 
thee. He was jammed in. I grab
bed him and pulled, and every time 
I did that I could feel hi* muscle* 
tighten. He was unconscious and 
yet be w*e trying to fight—but It 
waa no go, The engine alerted to 
settle mere and I had to get away 
from their quick. I did not see the 
engineer. He must have been bur
led beneath toe engine."

Feller said he then swam to a

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Canada Packer* eeetoi

Hogs—$1433 plus transportation
Sows—No, U 9tic; No. 3, 9c.
Calve*—Top, 13 cents.
Eggs—A-large. tie; A-medlum, 

Me; B, 33c: C. 30c.
Button—No. 1 prints, 35 tic; No. 3, 

34tic; No. 1 solid*, 34tie; No. 3. 
S3 tic.

Cream—NO. L <*> truck, 34c; de
livered. SBC.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quote»—Wheat, No. L *L03; No. X

girder of the bridge and Horn that *1; No. *, 96c; mining oata, 60c; 
crawled to toe shore. buakxheqt» 60c. delivered.

heed of cattle.
Receipts reported by the Dominion 

Marketing Service were: Cattle 960, 
calves 830. hogs 1,110, sheep end 
limbs 830.

A few weighty steers sold et 38 
to 39.80; butcher steers end heif
er» at *7.50 to 39; boners downward 
to S3 50; butcher cows. 36 to 87: 
cannere and cutters. S3 SO to $4 75: 
bulls. «3.38 to |7; fed calves, $9.80 
to 311.50: stockers fairly active at 
«6 to 13.60.

Choice veal calve» sold et *12.80 
to US 30 with common selling 
downward to **. Grass calves sold 
at 16 to $7.

Good ewe and wither lambs sold 
at 111 to «11.35. With other grades 
at l* 30 to 310 33

Sheep sold at *3 SO to *7.
Hogs closed previously at $14 75 

to 314.35 dreasedweight at yard* or

market clerk, and according to Al
derman Swanston he was doing a 
fine Job, he* a pleasant personality 
and Is making friends of buyers and
sellers.

"The rest rooms are open from 7 
to the morning until 11 at night." 
Alderman Swanston told the coun
cil, "and It Is impossible for the 
caretakers to be on duty for that 
length of time.''

Aldermen Dutton said he felt the 
time had arrived to give toe care
taking of the rest rooms more seri
ous considers tlon. He suggested 
that something should be done to 
reorganize that end of the work. 
"To let toe property committee and 
the council be tree to do whatever 
they think Is necessary, I think It 
would be in order to ask the present 
caretakers to resign. That would 
to so way affect their applications 
for reappointment. Our duty le to

THIS COUGH REMEDY 
FAMOUS FOR 100 

YEARS
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral! Tôday this tested 
remedy is standard relief for soughs 
due to colds In thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take. It contains 8 active 
Ingredients that work to soothe ir
ritated throat membranes; help 
clear bronchial passages, giving 
needed comfort quickly.

AYE Rf 5

CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Y« ,irs



I’VE STOPPE! TAKINfi PILLS
III POWDERS I’M SOLI

01 ILL-BUM!

in inocule of

eminent

CANADA'S telephone traffic is climbing to new peaks! Engaged in 
all-out war effort Canadians are depending on telephone facilities 

more than ever. That’s why telephone workers are determined to main
tain the fastest, most efficient service under all conditions.
They are especially grateful for the sympathetic co-operation of all tele
phone users. Subscribers can aid in making severely-taxed telephone 
facilities yield maximum service . . .

• By looking up the number in the directory 
• By speaking distinctly directly into the mouthpiece 
• By answering promptly when the bell rings

Please be sure, also, to replace the receiver on the hook. Ove* 120,000 
times last year, telephones were reported 
“out of order” because of receivers left 
off or improperly replaced.
These things are what 
operation”.

M. H. RIDDLE

by-eo-

telep

cleaRlY
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Red Cross Bazaar 
Planned
ByHarwoodW.I.

HARWOOD. Oet. 7 (ENB)—The 
October meeting of the Women’s 
Institute wss held at the farm home 
of Miss Alice Swift. Mrs. R. E. 
□rope, president, presided for the 
business part and the roil call was 
answered by handing In an article 
for the Red Gross bazaar boot.

Plans were made for a Hallowe’en 
Masquerade Party October 31. Red 
Cross report showed three oases of 
honey and one case of Jam have 
been sent, also'socks, scarves, mitts. 
Each member was asked to knit a 
block for an afghan with fifty-two 
stitches knitted equate. Arrange
ments were made to send Christmas 
parcels to soldiers. A prayer for 
peace closed the business part of 
the meeting.

Mrs. Charles RuiHson was con
vener of the program which was 
opened with the Institute Ode. A 
paper on Health and Child Welfare 
was given by Mrs. Roeevear. She 
said the Women’s Institute should 
educate its mentira to spread the 
gospel of health. The statistics of 
physical defects among school chil
dren, and recently the record of 
physically unfit among our youth, 
gives reason for concern In the 
field of health. A reading was gWen 
by Mrs. T. Oheyne, and a humorous 
reading on “Pasting a Letter" was 
given by Mrs. Smart. Miss Mary 
Harriott and Mrs. Stuart Harriott 
sang a duet “You are my Sunshine" 
with guitar accompaniment. Mrs. 
Burriaon had a music contest with 
Miss Dorothy Linton winner and a 
macaroni guessing contest with Mrs. 
O. U. lasso winner. Ood Bave the 
King wan sung and a social half 
hour spent.

Mr. Patrick Corkery and see. 
Laurence, of Merrick ville, spent 
pest few days at the home of hie 
mother, Mrs. F. J. Corkery.

Mr. and Mrs. flank Wade of 
Locust Hill visited at the home of 
his sister and brother. Mise Anna 
Wade and Mrs. Charles Wade.

Miss Elevyn Whaltee. Toronto, 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Mlnlfee recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Brumpton and fam
ily, Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitohett and family, Oehawa. spent 
the week-end at their cottages on 
the lake shore.

Mies Shirley Drope spent the 
week-end at Niagara falls.

Misses Dorothy and Marjorie 
McCulloch are visiting relatives In 
Oehawa.

Master Earle Hogg, Port Hope, 
visited last week with his cousins, 
Ivan and Kenneth Johnson.

Rerv. and Mrs. T. F. Summer- 
hayes, Toronto, arrived here on Sat
urday to attend the Harvest Home 
services at St. John's Anglican 
church on Sunday and to spend un
til after thanksgiving at their cot
tage.

Mr. Harry Campbell. Oehawa, 
spent week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell.

Bethesda choir attended Centre- 
ton anniversary services on Sunday 
assisting with the service in song.

Arrangements have been made 
for the annual Public Speaking 
contest to be held In Harwood Wed
nesday. October 32, at 8 pm., spon
sored by the Northumberland 
Trustees and Ratepayers Associa
tion. Major R. E. Drope. the Ham
ilton township representative, will 
have charge of the meeting.

Miss Mary Callahan, who has 
been vBltli* her cousin. Mise Kath
erine Boyle, In Peterborough, has 
returned home.

Mra. Anderson of Melita, Mani
toba, Mr. Harry Blezard, Toronto, 
Min Lily Blezard and Mrs. Blezard 
of Oobourg, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Roseveer on 
Sunday.

Mr. Fred Garvey of Toronto visit
ed his niece and nephews. Miss 
Catharine, Im and Leo Blastorah,

A Challenge Fine Anniversary 
Services 
Gore's Landing

OORTS LANDING, Get 7.— 
(ENS)—The anniversary service of 
Gore’s Landing United Church was 
held on Sunday evening. A large 
congregation was present to hear 
the special music provided by the 
choir of Carman United Church, 
Toronto, and the special preacher, 
Rev. Mr. Elliott of Welcome.

The church was besutifully deco
rated with colored leaves and bril
liant and -Irtiiss

Rev. Mr. Steed, pastor of Caiman 
United Church, led In prayer. The 
choir sang an anthem entitled, -God 
Is s Spirit" rod Rev. lfr. Elliott 
read the scripture lesson taken from 
the 8th Chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles After dosing the scrip
ture lesson, Mr. Elliott Introduced 
Rev. Mr. Steed, ss an old friend of 
his and a former missionary to 
Africa. Mr. Steed spoke briefly of 
his pleasure in accompanying the 
choir of bis church to Gore’s Land-

Rev. Mr. Elliott delivered a most 
stirring sermon. Speaking on the

W* «A» Drxaror” which IS CllgUlf-
BlUott 

Nazism
an(l Fascism not only as a "school 
of thought” but a gigantic effort

Before And After Chuting To Prison In The Sky

Ida. Kas., Get 7 CAP).

P£* Ida Dally Register has 
challenged Its readers to prove. 

If they can, that It doesn’t tell the 
truth.

As part of National Newspaper 
Week, Oct. 6-11, Publisher Angelo 
C. Scott is offering a «36 prize to 
the reader submitting the great
est number of "bona fide errore, 
untruths, misleading or unfair 
statements of facts or opinion” 
In the Register’s six Issues start
ing Monday.

Rules provide that mistakes 
such es typographical errors or 
reasonable and harmless exagger
ations In advertising weren’t to be 
counted.

Artist's Passing 
Is Mourned 
By Port Hopers

PORT HOPE, Get 7—CENTO.
Tht peieii* ofJ^£u -Quest for Power" which is engulf-
n*attv. Toronto, wae lMrMd ^ ^ vorld today, Mr. rnilott

to P”! touched on Communism, 1
_artist had a large number _ PucUm not only as a ’

In his work.
to gerpower and worn domination.

WBO WroClJ __ ij «Via DaaroVi fnw ruvroav onaaHe said the search for power goes

„ friends
9ÉH
School in
thn,°T.Sc?’ blck *• Invented
the dtiWct The school has f (our things: lever and screw and
tloned pulley and Inclined plane and all
SnfM^ttvan^Smt^lhamm rod Inventions since have been oombi- 

mb- nations of these four things. This toSStonThroUw c0“utute<1 the first age of power. 
222* •£ ‘STselïïd Winder Then we have the age of steam rod 
ïïïnî^tionaM abuse that Ume tlw •«• of electricity and scientists 

\7udïT h«. S2S cutoth. age of stomlc power Is

9*"r Lto**!ïn^"U!'n*r Elliott described many kinds
[*• -'"iLn of power including human power

Th» lato Mr le*Hr was a native “d energy under stress of exclte- of^roSto. whsJTh. waa burled on ^derofteda.a ready
Monday at Mount Pleaeant Ceme- ,ource ot emergency power, 
tery. For ten years he served as a Speaking of the unseen sources of 
fireman but during that time be power when God takes over, Mr. 
was studying to become one of Can- Elliott said the great need of man- 
sda’s foremost native painters. kind Is an Increase In spiritual pow-

The late WlBlsm Austin, Hope world wh0 ^d spiritual power, 
township farmer, was laid Jo ^ ^ men who prayed.
Tuesday afternoon at Welcome UA». tn ,ns fmm

A life-long resident ofTuesday J*1’ Prom Moses down to Jesus and fromCemetery A We-tong resldent of ^ the present tlmCi grelt
thLt2ïrnÎÜÎ5' to? epWtual leaders derived their powerenjoyed good health for the past
fe” .ye?L‘^ Mr. EWott concluded hU sermonin his 70th year at the family home thee—
stead north of Port Hope. Dower -
. *1* Ahl7,i.htie°ind Mrs conclusion of the sermon,
F ^Mev^Dale-' three son»’ Vic- of the choir members sang a 
tor'rod’wilUam oMDeS.*rod Har- crotralto toto,"Bl«a this hou». O

Z.œ«lHw&^ SH» MSS
rBysc.crne “ ^

Highway No. 38. Herbert of Whitby, A c»u- 
and Ernest of Port Hope. Bey Swots’ Picnic

The funeral was held from his The Boy Scouts had s picnic on 
late residence. Lot 2, Concession 3, Saturday morning. Rev. Allan John- 
Hope township. son, scout leader, procured a motor
The Late Larmon Bebee. boat and taking their lunch, the

The funeral of the late Larmon scouts sailed across Rice Lake to 
Bebee, Hope township, was held on Cow Island. Building a fire the boys 
Tuesday afternoon from his late cooked bacon and eggs, also pork 
residence. Lot 34. concession 3, in and beans and an apple pie was 
Hope township Interment was at donated for the occasion which was 
Welcome Cemetery. much appreciated by hungry boys.

The late Mr. Bebee died Sunday Later, a paper chaw was held 
In his 86th year. He was well-known aero» the Island and a tired group 
throughout the district. of boys arrived home late in the
_______________ _ afternoon after a most enjoyable
r__j:a:„ J outing. The lake was calm and the
condition improved weather had Improved greatly. The

COBOURG, Oct. 7—(ENB).—The leaves have almost completely turn- 
condition of Edward Burns, 13, son ed from green to autumn colors, 
of Mr. rod Mrs. E. L. Burns, Uni- The many scenic views of Rice 
versity Avenue, was described as Lake or, as the Indians called It 
“improved” today. The young boy “The lake of the burning plains” 
wss the victim of ro accident on from the shores rod concessions 
Saturday night and Is confined to along the lake, are delighted at this

time of the year.
Miss Jean Thackeray of Peter

borough returned with her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thackeray for 
a week-end visit to the White Hou». 

Mi» Marlon Harris and Ml»

Cobourg General Hospital.

over 6he week-end.
Mrs.-Derwyn Frew, Port Hope, 

spent Sunday with her parents, MI. 
rod Mrs. E. Lee.

musiu

Eric Wild and the Buckingham 
Orchestra with Blended Rhythm.

Burt Austin, Georgia Day, and 
the Campbell Sisters.

the non observance of the new 
parking by-law there, and oo -ndl 
decided that the police committee 
will look into this with the view of 
taking some action to set that the 
new by-law Is obeyed.

The council will also write the 
Oehawa city council In regard to 
further Information concerning a 
recent petition to the Ontario Gov
ernment asking permission to estab
lish a sinking fund to take care of 
post-war years’ financial burdens.

The following accounts were ap
proved for payment: Highways rod 
stfMts. 386338; public buildings and 
printing, «34.88; police, 3830; fire, 
water and light, 817.18; health and 
sanitation, 87; direct relief, 3186.41; 
finance and harbor, «500.

George Hopkins, 29-year- 
old parachutist, Is pictured 
atop Devil’s Tower, steep
sided 865-loot butte, where 
he was stranded after dare
devil, parachute drop. It 
took eight Alpinists to res
cue him.

Dorothy Harris who are now to 
Linduy, were home on Saturday af
ternoon and evening with their 
parents, for a visit Both art en
joying their new work.

Mrs. Wsshbum rod son who have 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Ames, left on Friday for 
Boston to spend a month.

Mr. Latter, who has been staying 
with Mr. and Mra Miles Mac
Donald prior to leaving for Toronto 
for the winter was the recipient of 
a gift from the congregation of the 
United Church on Friday evening, 
when members called on Mr. Latter 
to say Godspeed.

Mrs. Cameron, who has been visit
ing in Toronto for a couple of weeks, 
returned last week-end.

The preliminary public speaking 
contest for the local school will be 
held this week with Rev. Allan 
Johnson rod Rev. Mr. Fisher as the 
two Judges.

Mrs. Fisher of The Man», was 
special speaker at Fenella United 
Church on Sunday. Mr. Fisher ex
changed pulpits with Mr. Elliott of 
Welcome, preaching In that church 
on Sunday evening.

The ladles of the United Church 
entertained the members of Car
man United Church Choir to a 
bountiful supper on Sunday prior 
to the anniversary service.

The choir of St. Goorge’s-on-the- 
hill assisted In the musical part of 
the «rvlce of St. John’s Church, 
Harwood, on Sunday evening.

The Girl Guides meeting Is on 
Friday evening and the Boy Scouts 
are to meet on Saturday morning 
at 10 am.

Mr. Latter left on Sunday eve
ning for Toronto where he Is to 
spend the winter.

Fresh, ripe strawberries were pick
ed the first week of October by Mrs. 
Harry Hastings from a patch which 
was starting to bloom again. The 
berries were a nice she and a good 
color. The garden was In a pro
tected spot and got plenty of sun
shine, but this is s record for this 
village.

Naval Casualties
LONDON, Oct. 7—(CP Cable). — 

The Admiralty today issued a list 
of 406 naval casualties caused by 
the "general casualties of war." and 
not connected with any particular 
ship or Incident. Included are two 
members cf the Royal Australian 
Navy and 56 members of ths South 
African Navy.

The list comprised 86 killed. 42 
who died of wounds and injuries, 
82 missing and presumed killed. 86 
previously reported missing now 
listed as missing and presumed 
killed. 18 missing. 82 wounded and 
Injured. 18 prisoners, eight pre
viously reported missing now lirted 
is prisoners.

Here Is George Hopkins with his parachute harness all in 
place and with Devil’s Tower In background just before he 
went aloft to make his parachute decent to the top of the 
865-foot monolith. Hopkins made a safe landing on the big 
rock, but was a prisoner there six days before getting back 
to earth. Food and blankets were dropped to him from a 
plane while a blimp tries to rescue him.

Trousseau Tea 
Held In Pt. Hope

PORT HOPE. Oet. 7 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. George Ward entertained at 
a delightful trousseau tea in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Helen O. 
Ward, who» marriage to Keith 
Barnard will be ro Interesting event 
In the Port Hope United Church 
on Saturday, October il.

Mrs. Ward received the guests In 
a gown at black crepe, with corsage 
of gladioli and fern. Receiving 
with her wag Mrs. Barnard, mother 
of the groom, lnnaivy blue with cor
sage of rod roses, and the bride- 
elect, wearing blue net with cor
sage ot pink roses and white baby 
mums. A crystal bowl of cosmos 
and tern, with pale pink and mauve 
candles In crystal candelabra 
were used on the tea table above 
a lace cloth.

Here Mrs. C. Roberts, Mrs. W 
Oke, Mrs. M. 8. Hawkins, and Mrs. 
W. Peacock presided. Assisting In 
the tea room were Mrs. A. Smith, 
Mrs. F. O’Neill, Mrs. I. 8. Margies. 
Mrs. O. Staples, Mrs. Edna Zea
land. Mrs. M. S Ketcheson, Miss 
Vivian Peacock, MBs Ruth Hsw- 
—

PORT HOPE

Town Employees 
Request Cost ( 
Of Living Bonus

PORT HOPE, Oct. 7.—(ENS).— 
Council held Its October meeting In 
council chamber last everting.

Communications Included a letter 
from the Lions Club to the effect 
they were continuing the supply of 
milk at schools and solicited sup
port.

at. John’s Ambulance Association 
wrote regarding first aid classes 
to the town ball. It Is planned to 
hold classes each Friday for a 
period of two hours during the 
term of the cour».

Port Hope band deputised council 
re a room where practice may be 
held more frequently. The band, 
council learned, Is planning to ab
sorb new talent and is going to 
teach music. At present band 
practice is held In the town hall, 
but the delegation pointed out there 
Is frequent conflict with other meet
ings. U» of the room over the toe 
hall was granted.

Boy Scouts were granted permis
sion to bold ro Apple Day October 
8 and another group was granted 
permission to hold Poppy Tag Day 
November 11th. The sum of 650 was 
voted the Lions club Milk Fund.

A petition by street and bridges 
employees far s cost of living bonus 
was referred to the Finance com
mittee for study. Members of coun
cil who spoke briefly on the petition 
favored It as a means of meeting 
the Increased cost ot living.

kina, rod the Misses Peggy and
Betty O’Neill.

- Miss G. Oke. Mrs. R. Wtcfcett, Mrs. 
J. Rolahd, MBs Mary Curtis, and 
Mrs. N. Grove were assisting the 
bride-elect upstairs.

Council Asked To Remove Trees
COBOURG, Oet. 7—(ENB). — ed by Mayor Burnett. A letter of 

Cobourg council met last, night In thanks will also be sent the crown 
the regular twice monthly session. Attorney.
Deputy-Reeve A. H. Field was the The Mayor »Id that he felt * mo- 
only absent». Among the : ters tion of thanks was due to the pub- 
received was a very fine letter from 11c officials of the town for their 
Lt. D. Talt of the 3rd 47 Battery fine turnout at St. Peter’s for the 
5 Field Regiment. Lt. Talt said In Induction of Rev. R. L. Seaborn last 
his letter that the reception accord- Monday.
ed the battery In Cobourg had been The council also moved to send 
one of the finest they had known, thanks to the wardens of Bt. Peter’s 
The »ys of the unit were thankful for their kind Invitation, 
to their’townspeople for the splendid Ask For Check-Up.

imZ (lî’rv.ho™11 Th« ciU**n» of Bwayne Street
WlUBm HalUd.y B^hinro heve been “mplalnto about

Street, wrote asking the removal of & 
a tree which was In a dangerous 
condition In front of hU hou». The 
Streets Committee wss given power 
to set

W. C Waller, James Street, asked 
removal of a tree near his home, as 
lt was interfering with the sewer.
The Streets Committee will also 
handle this request, council decided.

R. Rogers of the Chateau Hotel 
asked that the light on the corner 
of McGill and King Streets be 
changed. The area here was very 
dark. His request was referred to 
the Fire, Water end Light Commit
tee with power to act.

R. H. Parsons, city engineer of 
the city of Peterborough, wrote on 
behalf of the Canadian Institute of 
Sewage and Sanitation, asking that 
Reeve. R. D. Dodge attend that 
body’s convention In Kitchener on 
October 16 and 17. The council de
cided to write Mr. Parsons asking 
the agenda of the convention and 
the fee for belonging to the body.
The Reeve will attend If there B 
enough Interesting data to Cobourg 
to warrant hti attendance.

Crown Attorney H. Deyman has 
Instructed the council that his office 
will be placed at the tax collector’s 
disposal during the week of Novem
ber 15 in order that a ground floor 
office may be available for the col
lection of taxes, thus saving elderly 
people the long climb upstairs to the 
present office. Councillor Love, who 
made the arrangements, was thank'

*T have used all lands of pills and 
powders, but nearly everything gave 
me a great deal of discomfort. I have 
been rating KELLOGG’S ALL
BRAN now for about five months, 
end it hei done me to much good I I 
will never be without ALL-BRAN 
in the house." writes Mra. E. Good ale, 
Hamilton, Ontario.
Try ALL-BRAN'S “Better Way”

to correct constipation due to leek 
of the right kind of “bulk" in your 
diet. But remember, ALL-BRAN 
doesn't work like cathartics. It taken 
time. Get ALL-BRAN at your 
grocer’s, in two convenient ai» 
packages, or ask for the individual 
serving package at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

"Chutists" Surround "Enemy" Tank

Frank Shuster and Johnny Wayne, 
merry madcaps of Varsity Fellies.

Buckingham

Cigarette

Program
Swr'ze Buckingham

CBL
«.30 PM. TUESDAYS

Members of the US. army parachute squadron from 
Fort Henning, Georgia, shown floating to earth during the 
demonstration they put on as part of the tactical showing 
of new army equipment and training staged at Fort Bel- 
volr, Va. The vice-president, members of Congress and 
diplomatic personages were on hand. These 'chutists are 
landing to capture the “enemy tank."
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Where The Money Goes
Victor Stfton, Master-Genera1 oi the 

Ordnance, and a high ranking officer 
from the last war, has tolc the Canad
ian people plainly just why It Is that 
present-day war costs so much more In 
dollars than anything we have previous
ly experienced. War Is no longer a mat
ter of equipping men with rifles and 
sending them forth. This war costs five 
times as much as we spent before.

In the last war a Canadian Infantry 
division had 153 motor vehicles and 
4,400 horses. Today the horses stay at 
home but there are 3,500 motor vehicles 
of 160 different types. It used to cost 
$2,000,000 to equip a division and keep 
it In the field for a year. Today the cost 
to $12,000,000.

And the cost of ammunition has risen 
from $3,150,000 to something like $28,- 
000,000.

The Canadian Army Tank Brigade has 
taken the place of our cavalry, and often 
enough It has been referred^to as the 
Millionaire Division. Its costs' for equip
ment and one year of action will be 
$153,000,000 more than the whole $143,- 
000,000 expended on the whole Canad. 
Ian Corps during the hard fighting per
iod of 1916-17. With its numerous motors 

•a single armored division develops 394,- 
237 horse power, as much as the electri
cal energy used in a city the size of 
Toronto.

There are enough figures given there 
to cause people to understand how dif
ferent the present war Is when compar
ed with that of 1914-18. The simplicity 
of equipment has gone from it; the 
striking power of the individual has 
been replaced by many times the strik
ing power of the tank and the gun car
riers. The equipment of today to not 
something which we selected because we 
preferred It, but It Is a matter of follow
ing the completely changed method of 
warfare. It would be nothing short of 
treachery to have sent our men away 
with old methods and old equipment. 
Germany built the greatest mechanical 
force the world has ever seen, and In 
doing that Germany set the standard 
which others had to follow. Hitler made 
the new war and we have to fight him 
with the new equipment.

If you are Inclined to wonder where 
the money to going look once more at a 
few of thoee figures furnished by Major 
Stfton. Might be well to remember too 
that Major Slfton has been working at 
Ottawa for months and he has still to 
draw his first dollar in pay or allowances 
from the public treasury.
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Have Not Earned It
There was something In print recently 

about a bartender In some exclusive 
place in New York who had worked out 
a "Victory" cocktail. He had In it three 
short squirts and a longer one which 
went in after, seeking to tie up with the 
Morse code sign for V. And that seems 
to be about as cheap as anything can be.

We are getting our full share of the 
“V" Idea In Canada too, and we have 
not yet earned It. It does seem that we 
have entirely lost sight of the myster
ious way In which It originated. It 
came out In the conquered nations of 
Europe; It made its appearance quietly 
on walls and sidewalks during the night; 
It was heard being tapped out In a way 
which worried the Germans, and that 
was the original intention. It belonged 
to the people who were In danger; to 
people who were living under an Iron 
heel and who had the courage to make 
use of the sign. We have not yet earned 
the right to exploit it.

Shoving Up Gas Prices
The officials can explain at length It 

they wish In order to justify another 
one cent per gallon being added to the 
price of gasoline. Stubborn perhaps, 
but we refused to grow enthusiastic.

The narrowing down of varieties to 
two must be all in favor of lesser costs 
of production and experimental work 
for the producing companies. In the 
days of open competition there was al
ways the quest for something newer and 
better; something with a better quality 
or an ingredient which had just been 
found useful or superior to what had 
been used before. That cast money.

It would seem also that the change in 
hours and the early closing down of 
stations would simplify the business of 
distribution of gas. The big tanks 
would be operating within shorter hours 
as they cannot deliver when a station to

closed. The cost of distribution should 
be less than previously.

When a number of expert explainers 
get at It they generally make a rather 
complete job of telling us why gaso
line should Increase in price. It to well 
at times to think of reasons why It 
shouldn’t.

They Are So Wrong
The Huns believe a dead man can do 

no mischief. And thugs work on the 
same theory. A man who knows too 
much has to be killed.

The Huns cannot look far ahead. They 
cannot see that a dead man can do no 
work. No matter how brilliant he to. 
or what contribution he might be cap
able of making, he has to die.

Germany knows nothing whatever of 
colonizing, There has never been any 
attempt at allowing people In their ter
ritories to work out toward their own 
plan of self-government. And the Ger
mans are doing the same thing today 
with their firing squads. They are shoot
ing the very men who could be counted 
on to give leadership. Every time they 
kill 100 people they are taking away and 
utterly destroying their work-power.

And Germany, with her millions of 
population, does not possess men to take 
their places. They desire to cast all men 
in the Nazi mould, and It they do not 
fit In there they must be shot. They 
would have shot Ghandl in India. They 
would have shot Smuts in South Africa.

For the moment they are having their 
way, and they are also making It plain 
to the world that Germany can never 
retain control of the countries which she 
has over-run because history has yet to 
record where a people have been per
manently hammered and bludgeoned In
to submission.

» *

Where They Start Young
It generally turns out that railway 

men who reach the higher branches of 
the service have never done anything 
else except work for a railway. They 
started when they were young and kept 
at It. There was an announcement about 
the promotion of J. B. Reeve, formerly 
assistant superintendent of the Canad
ian National Railways at Hamilton, to 
be superintendent of transportation for 
the Southern Ontario district.

Mr. Reeve entered the service of the 
Grand Trunk as a call boy at Island 
Pond, Vermont, In 1901, and that to 40 
years ago. Since then we learn he has 
been car checker, clerk, operator and re
lief «gent at various stations. Later he 
was named train dispatcher and then 
night chief dispatcher at Portland, Me. 
He was moved to Belleville as chief dis
patcher; then assistant superintendent 
at London, and more recently at Hamil
ton, which post he relinquishes to take 
over his new work in Toronto.

Possibly there to nothing spectacular 
about it, and others have gone through 
the same process. But In It there to 
something encouraging—he was always 
edging up a little. Mr. Reeve to much 
like other railroaders—he started young 
and apparently knows what It to all 
about.

W Y

As It Was On The Tenth
There will be more than 15 acres cov

ered with tents at the International 
Plowing Match on October 14 15„16 and 
17 on Highway 28, just a few miles west 
of the city. And the tents will be used 
as places for exhibiting machinery and 
farm equipment and all sorts if gadgets. 
When one begins to thumb through the 
prize list It to necessary to turn back 
to the cover page now and then just to 
make sure there to no error, and to be- 
come convinced that it to actually a 
plowing match. If there to no money to 
be made out of the land In these days 
then there to a nice lot of It to be made 
out of plowing the land.

Admittedly It puts Into the shade the 
plowing match as we knew It on the 
Tenth Concession. How old the plowing 
match business to we do not know, but 
It can be counted by generations. On 
Lot Four plowing was a business and 
grandfather preferred to attend to It. He 
would allow the hired man to run the 
two-furrow gang plow, but when It came 
to cutting Into a field of sod then grand
father got In between the plow handles 
himself, and it was around his own 
shoulders that the rope lines went. Now 
and then he would stop when turning up 
the crown In a field, and when he did 
he looked back and sort of nodded to 
himself, and that was taken to mean 
that grandfather was congratulating 
himself that he could throw up a crown 
with the best of them.

But when it came to the township 
plowing match grandfather always en
tered. Today you see trucks and trailers 
bringing along plows for the plowing 
match. It was not like that on the 
Tenth. Now and then you’d see a 
farmer bring a plow in a wagon If the 
road was a trifle muddy they might 
bring the plow on a stone boat, and if 
the distance was short the plow would

be just turned over on Its side and 
dragged.

There was always some dispute about 
people being allowed to dress up the 
crown by hand (and the crown means 
the first few furrows up and down). 
There used to be a lot of McGregors on 
hand to give aid to the chief of the 
tribe, and they’d go along and pat here 
and there and grandfather used to snort 
and say It was a wonder he didn’t bring 
along the women folk with their pan
cake turners to give him a hand.

But grandfather weakened a little and 
the hired man was allowed to follow 
along for a while particularly If the field 
were dry and Inclined to clod. It really 
looked like better work when the hired 
man had knocked down a few of the 
humps.

There was no prize list like the one 
prepared for this International event. 
They just gave ribbons, red for first and 
blue for second. Those ribbons just said 
"First Prize" and "Second Prize,” and 
never a word about the plowing match. 
You see they were left over from the fall 
fair, and so they cost nothing. One 
might win the same sort of a ribbon for 
producing the largest pumpkin or for 
having the best pen of sheep or the best 
half dozen tomatoes. But often enough 
grandfather came home at the end of a 
long day at the plowing match and he 
was .ready enough to display the first 
prize ribbon.

If he happened to beat McGregor 
(next farm) then McGregor was consid
ered to have been put In hto place for 
several months to come. If McGregor 
came over In the winter evenings to 
argue politics, farm prices or religion 
grandfather felt he could be rather tol
erant of his views. He had been best
ed at the plowing match and therefore 
could hardly be entitled to have his 
views considered as carrying much men
tal tonnage along with them. If Mc
Gregor’s arguments grew In weight and 
seemed likely to prevail grandfather 
could tilt back a little in hto chair and 
think of the first prize ribbon In the top 
left hand drawer of the dresser where It 
rested with hto Sunday dicky and hto 
clean handkerchiefs.

We don’t know what grandfather 
would say about 15 acres covered with 
exhibitors’ tents at a plowing match and 
where prize money In Its total would be 
sufficient to clear off the mortgage and 
pay the taxes on the 14th of December. 

r »

NOTE AND COMMENT
One man was arrested at Buffalo 

while crossing from Canada and he had 
$10,000 In gold on hto person. Now we 
know where all the money has been go
ing.

United States to going to borrow a 
billion dollars and that will raise the 
federal debt to $52,000,001,000. If .you 
have time to spare during these long 
evenings you might figure out how much 
that to and let us know.

Bellhops have joined a strike against 
Pittsburg hotels. They have been paid 
$20 a month, and were expected to make 
their living out of tips. Perhaps a strike 
was needed In that place.

Une of the latest cases Toronto police 
have had to handle has to do with two 
juveniles, 10 and 12 years of age, who 
are charged with having robbed two gas 
stations and trying to steal a car. Next 
step will be for the police department to 
keep an eye on the births column.

<| John Henry started weeks ago, to 
show how goodly men should go, he 
needed exercise; ’twould put new vigor 
In hto spine, would set back all the 
marks of time, new sparkle In hto eyes.

<| John Henry bought some gadgets 
then, the stuff used by big muscle men, 
he cleared a room down stairs; and there 
each morning and at eve, he’d bend and 
twist and likewise heave, hto secret 
strength affairs.

q Arid he had charts of well-built men, 
he gazed upon them now and then, and 
then he’d work some more; hto chief 
ambition In the end, was that he might 
relax and bend, so he could touch the 
floor.

q It hurt John Henry that I know, In 
fact he often told me so, he ached when 
he sat down; he limped as though he 
had a corn, when he would leave hto 
house each morn, and waddle off down 
town.

q He ached too when he got to bed, 
he felt as though hto limbs were dead, 
or shaken at the roots; he said he longed 
to get more rest, It hurt him when he 
up and dressed, and tried to lace hto 
shoes.

q John Henry tries to walk up 
straight, and show a strong man’s easy 
gait, nor spoil the thing with haste; 
John Henry’s handicapped I see, he 
wobbles inward »t the knee—and bulges 
at the waist.

Disappointing 

Disney s 1/
By SAMUEL MAKCHBANK8

SURELY no film ever mode — not 
even the lneffsble "Gone With 

The Wind"—wee heralded with more 
ballyhoo, huUnboo end hooey then 
Welt Disney's "PenUuli," end surely 
no film of Importance wee ever /note 
disappointing. Over the years those 
of us who care for the movies have 
come to admire Disney's work In a 
very special way and the gradual un
folding of bis genius—for genius It 
undoubtedly la—hee been a faactnat- 
U» and dellihtful study. Mickey 
Mouse. Donald Duck. Clara Cluck and 
ooofey the Dog are creations which 
must always bold a high place In any 
history of American humor. They are 
original and they have universal ap
peal: children and graying professors, 
labor end capital, interventionists 
end Isolationists have all succumbed 
to their charm. The Welt Disney who 
makes the comic "shorts" le e greet 
men.

♦ ♦ ♦
But Disney Is in ambitious man 

and he la anxious to find out just 
how far his medium of the animated, 
colored cartoon can be carried. Has 
he discovered something new in art; 
Those of us who remember the days 
when animated cartoons ware crude 
things about Mutt and Jeff, or Felix 
the Film Cat know what emailng 
things ha baa don# In his line. Even 
today there Is no other series of ani
mated cartoons which la fit to be 

•mentioned In the same breath with 
his. But could animated cartoons be 
things of beauty? Could they became 
a major art-form? Thoee were the 
Question» which Disney asked him
self..

♦ ♦ ❖
Hie first Attempt to answer this 

question was his full length film 
"Snow White." It caused a critical 
furore when It appeared and many 
people were ready to accept the full 
length colored cartoon aa a new and 
beautiful addition to our means of 
entertainment. But others were not 
so sure. They saw what Disney had 
done to a beautiful fair tale and they 
did not like It. They admitted the 
brilliance of the execution but they 
did not like the attitude toward life 
and are which lay behind It. Many 
more people share thoee opinions to
day. Since Its first appearance "Snow 
White" has been shown all over the 
country, and those who have seen It 
often, with Intervals between each 
visit, do not retain a high opinion of 
It. And it la a characteristic of good 
things that they wiU bear repeated 
examination.

♦ ♦ 4
Disney's second long film was "Pin- 

nocchto" and In this he showed that 
he had learned a Wry great deal from 
making "Snow White." It was alto
gether a closer knit and better con
structed film, and jnany people who 
saw It and noted the Improvement 
looked forward to a succession of 
charming toll length films by Disney. 
But even in "Plnnocchio" thêre were 
disturbing lapses of taste. Now it has 
been said that there Is no disputing 
about tastes, but it is nevertheless 
apparent that mankind does Utile 
else. If Disney wanted his films to 
be popular with a large body of un
critical film goers he could have been 
content to go on producing work like 

„ "Plnnocchio" and "Snow White," but 
he has a higher ambition than that. 
His Mickey Mouse films and his Silly 
Symphonies had won the approval of 
highly cultivated and Intensely criti
cal people and he did not want to 
lose their goodwill. It was the par
ticular glory of his early work that It 
appealed to All sorts of people, the 
educated and the uneducated, which 
la one sign of greatness. With the 
longer films he lost much of the ap
proval of his highbrow public.

♦ ❖ ♦
A ND then Disney hit upon the 

great idea which resulted In 
"Fantasia." It was to be a combina
tion of great music and visual enter
tainment, so subtly blended that the 
two were perfect complements. It Is 
an old idea, but no one has ever suc
ceeded in bringing it about yet. But 
Disney meant to have a try, and his 
self-confidence was Justified. His 
"Silly Symphonies" were hailed by 
musicians everywhere as brilliant 
weddings of music and pictures; true, 
the music was rarely of first rank Im
portance. and the pictures were al
ways comic in intention, but there 
was no reason to hesitate over a more 
ambitious step So Disney took the 
plunge, and It was announced that 
"Fantasia" was being made.

4 ♦ ♦
He chose his helpers with care. As 

musical advisor he obtained the ser
vices of Deems Taylor, probably the 
most widely-known commentator on 
music in the world. Taylor's career 
has been interesting. He has never 
been really successful as a composer, 
though two of his operas have been 
performed at the Metropolitan. The 
very quality which makes him a 
splendid radio commentator makes 
him a dull composer; he is too mod
erate, too commonplace In outlook, 
too much ‘the average man'. But be 
has a wide knowledge of music end 
a gift for making his knowledge pal
atable to other Average men. He is 
a man who would be successful In 
any walk of life and he Is, In one 
sense, a successful musician.

♦ ♦ ♦
For his musical director Disney 

chose Leopold Stokowski, conductor 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra which, 
under his direction, has become one 
of the finest in the United States. 
The Philadelphie Orchestra is par
ticularly sensitive to Stokowski's ex
tremely individual manner of con
ducting and responds with the highly 
colored and beautifully phrased inter
pretations of symphonic music in

'DRIP—DRIP—DRIP"
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 1
IQl I Work is to eemmenee et

once upon the extension of
the street railway south into North 
Monaghan.

General superintendent Brownlee 
and Superintendent P. J. Lynch of 
the Grand Trunk Railway ere here ar
ranging for more aiding» for the 
handling of freight here.

Henry Selon Merrlman'a play "With 
Edged Tools" scores » hit At the 
Grand Opera House.

West End Rugby Club la beaten IS 
to o in an exhibition game against 
T.C.S. at Port Hope.

Stan Cannlff is the winner of the 
Howden Trophy, J. Mann wins the 
Eastwood. Orme Cavanah, the Huycke 
and G. Phillips, the Peck trophy At 
the annual city Athletic champion
ships.

—The Philadelphia Inquirer.

1091 The examiner today carries 
a Canadian Press flash stat

ing that the Dominion ejection will 
take place on December 6.

O. A. Brethen. UJP.O. candidate in 
East Peterborough opens hie cam
paign with a meeting at Lakefleld.

P. C. McRae discovers the first 
trace of corn borer in Smith while 
examining exhibits at the township 
school fair.

The annual Curve Lake Pair la fea
tured by an Indian parade In native 
coAume led by Chief Dan Whetung.

The C.G.B. Intermediate ball club lg 
eliminated from the OJB.A.À., losing 
13 to 4 at Picton.

This Winter In Germany
By W. E. LUCAN In Christian Science 

Monitor
Former Portugal correspondent 

now in this country who has unus
ual sources of Information direct 
from the occupied countries of 
Europe.

rTUIE German people, when they 
faced last winter, had the retro

spect of an impressive series of vic
tories to cushion the Impact of their 
severe sacrifices. This, at least, was 
some fortification for their morale. 
Generally speaking, they were con
tent with the rations which they re
ceived and there were then possibil
ities of acquiring small so-called lux
uries which tided them over from day

They can face the coming winter 
with nothing like the same hopes.

In the first place, the average wage 
of the German worker is very low in 
comparison to the cost of foodstuff», 
so that even If there is food to be 
had in addition to his ration, very 
often he has not the money to pay 
for It. Even during the last two years 
of war a man and wife with three or 
four children never did buy more 
meat than the rationing system al
lowed them. Many families sacrificed 
their weekly ration of meat, which 
was 500 grams, to obtain coal from 
their neighbors, since some persons 
thought heat was more important 
than food while others thought the 
reverse.

Today, the meat ration has been 
reduced to 300 grams and is likely to 
be further cut to 350 grams. At the 
same time a more severe control of 
agriculture and of the farmers has 
almost eliminated the "black mar
ket'' and thus cut off a possible sup
ply of extra food. Now people caught 
with eggs, milk, butter and meats 
over and above their ration are sub
ject to harsn penalties and the same 
thing applies to the farmer who has 
provided them It he is found out. 
WORKING WIVE»
rpHE working man who average* 150 

marks a month, or possibly 200 
marks, must send his wife Into the 
factory if he is to have any money to 
buy extras or save anything for the 
future. But even this enlarged fam
ily income is not of much use to him 
since there is nothing to buy and 
there is always the risk that his sav
ings may be confiscated under the 
pretext of some compulsory national 
loan.

During this summer vegetables for 
civilians were scarce and fruit almost 
unobtainable. Consequently, It was1 
impossible for the housewife to put 
up any canned goods to help her 
through the coming winter. There 
were a certain amount of imported 
foodstuffs from the Balkans, Italy, 
the Netherlands and Spain but the 
prices were so prohibitive that they 
were only within the range of the 
richest classes.

All reports, even including the of
ficial forecasts, indicate only an av
erage crop this fall, so there is no 
possibility of looking forward to any 
relief on that score. But, to make 
things worse, in the agricultural field 
there Is every Indication that the 
German farmer 1» beginning to revolt 
against the orders coming from Ber
lin.
INDIVIDUALI8T8 CLKBfcD
g |N the whole the German farmer, 

especially those in Bavaria and 
the south are individualists, accus
tomed to give and not receive orders 
They are, moreover, a frugal race who 
are satisfied with a simple, though 
one-sided, diet composed of milk, 
pork and potatoes. They foresee the 
prospect now of being unable to sat

isfy their own needs under the grow
ing pressure of Government requisi
tioning. This Is a fear which has al
ready driven many farmers into a 
state of despair and an active policy 
of non-cooperation with the author
ities.

So much of the German morale has 
been puffed up with the wind of hol
low propaganda, promising further 
victories and a speedy end of the war, 
that It is a bubble which can be eas
ily pricked by the pin of hard tidings. 
WOMEN DRAFTED FOE WORK 
TEECENTLY the German propsgan- 

da, although still promising ulti
mate victory, has ceased from dating 
the cessation of hostilities two or 
three months ahead. On the con
trary, it has begun to demand of the 
people further sacrifice* and greater 
hardships. Already the dark shadow 
of the winter months is casting a 
gloom everywhere. Coupons for leath
er and textile goods axe unobtainable 
and a traffic in old clothes and shoes, 
sold at vast premiums, is springing 
up, although a law of June 36 pro
hibits any sale of such things with
out special authorization Coal, It 
was announced officially, will be a 
scarce commodity this winter.

On top of these known shortages 
Germany’s increased consumption of 
war material la bringing a heavy de
mand for more labor. A drive has 
been launched to place more women 
Into Industry. Every girl on leaving 
school has to serve a period of 
months in some factory. Women who 
often have no sympathy with the 
Nazi movement nor the physical abil
ity to do hard manual work are being 
forced Into the workshops.

The women, too. who are already 
working In the factories are becom
ing desperate because even the nurses 
in kindergartens are being drafted in
to factories, leaving small children no 
alternative but to drift at will. Ad
mittedly the Nazi authorities Ire at
tempting to overcome this difficulty 
by instituting large camps in former 
tourist centers where children are 
sent. But the mothers are thus de
prived of seeing their children for 
months at a time and they objeot to 
the educational system at these 
camps which are under the direction 
of the Hitler Youth leaders who rsp- 
idly succeed In alienating the chil
dren from their parents end inculcat
ing Into them st a tender age war
like beliefs to which many parents 
object.

1 Q‘> 1 Barn of John Olydeedsle, 
near Warsaw, with the sea

son’s crop, la destroyed by fire, de
spite efforts of men who rush out 
from church supper to fight the 
flames.

Fortj unemployed stage a march 
to the city hall to demand work but 
the demonstration 1» broke up by the
police.

Board of Education la informed 
that the attendance at the Collegiate 
Institute and Vocational School la 
1015, the highest on record.

The 18th annual convention of the 
teachers of Frontenac North and Ad
dington is held here and teachers 
visit local industrial plants.

Vice-president Cowan of the On
tario Lawn Bowling Association ad
dresses a meeting of local bowlers on 
suggestions for improving the game.

IN WAR TIME
IQl*: Capt. Robert McCamus Fair 

and Pte. A. C. B. Tome are 
officially reported killed In action.

The 347th Battalion recruit» hare 
commenced drilling at the local arm
ouries.

Sergt. H. M. Smith of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers Is here seeking* 
recruits for that unit.

It is announced that the Stone? 
Lake Red Cross Society raised 8143.80 
during the past summer.

The biggest crowd on record for 
the Thanksgiving week-end la report
ed from Btoncy Lake. The steamer 
Islinda ran a special trip for the oc
casion.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
We give thanks to God and the 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, pray
ing always for you, since we heard of 
your faith in Christ Jesus and of the 
love which ye have to all the sainte, 
for the hope which is laid tip for you 
in heaven, whereof ye heard before in 
the world of the truth of the gospel; 
which Is come unto you aa it I» In all 
the world; and brlngeth forth fruit 
as it does also in you, since the day 
ye heard of It, and knew the grace 
of God in truth....

For this cause we also, since the 
day we heard it, do not cease to pray 
for you, and to desire that ye might 
be filled with the knowledge of his 
will in all wisdom and spiritual un
derstanding; that ye might walk 
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, 
being fruitful in every good work, 
and increasing in the knowledge of 
God —Col. t, 14, 8, 10.

which he specializes. But Stokowski 
is a master showman, as well as a 
great conductor, and Disney could not 
have chosen a better man for his 
purpose. But what did this great 
triumvirate of Disney Taylor and 
•tckowskl produce? "Fantasia ' and 
what ' Fantasia ’ is I shall tell you on 
Thursday.

Token in

monTREAi

ÂrflH of affaire naturally stop 

at Tha Windsor become of Its 
convenient location end lb well- 
eetabliehed reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.

The Windsor h recognized a* the 
proper place for butinam and 
racial meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SOUAKi

j. ALDCnie HAYMOW

J
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Baxter AdamantSt0"di"9 Front 0f EP- Ranch 
In Stand
On Conscription

TORONTO. Oct. 7 — (CP>. — 
Beverley Baxter. Canadian - bom 
member «* the Brltieh House of 
Commons, declaring he "refused to 
speak to my countrymen through a 
mussle." Monday defended his re
cent statement made here that con
scription should be Introduced In 
Canada.

Speaking at » joint meeting of 
the Canadian and Empire clubs, 
Barte- said that when he left Eng
land there was no discussion with 
authorities as to what he should say 
In Canada. He said that "to leave 
comcriotkm out of the picture, with 
Its orofound effect on British life, 
would have been to give an Incom
plete and censored review of Britain 
at war '•

Sneaking of his reference to con
scription. the House of Commons 
member added:

“It seemed to me that It might 
be useful that someone from Britain 
would describe how conscription 
has worked over there and to tell 
the truth—that It has been an enor
mous success. It Is not only that It 
gives us the soldiers that we need, 
but It regulates the position of 
every man In the factories and the 
fields as well as In the service. It 
ends the misuse of manpower. It is 
efficient. And In fighting a highly- 
organized power like Germany, the 
maximum or efficiency Is essential." 
Some Criticism •

He continued:
“It was In these terms that I 

spoke a fortnight ago. The Toronto 
Star, not surprisingly, leapt to the 
attack and accused me of Interfer
ing with matters which* were not my 
business and should not be dealt 
with by an alien—even a friendly 
alien.

“V th this encouragement, the 
rest of that newspaper pack which 
bays In unison with The Toronto 
Star gave Tongue. The Winnipeg 
Free Press. The Vancouver Sun, The 
Kingston Whig-Standard, The Mon
treal Canadienne, and even The To- 
xort-> Saturday Night said that it 
w»' olerable.

fairness and gratitude let me 
sa hat such responsible news- 
P' as The (Toronto) Globe and 
Mall. The Toronto Evening Tele
gram. The Winnipeg Tribune, and 
merv others took g different and I 
think a more reasonable point of 
view.

“They were glad and said so, that 
the conscription Issue had been 
raised In a manner that Is In keep
ing with democracy—that Is In the 
forum of public discussion. And 
the right of the people to debate 
their own affairs Is not yet extinct 
In Canada.

"... .It seemed to me that the Is
sue Involved Is a larger one than 
the mere question of whether a cer
tain Individual has offended a group 
o’ newspapers or outraged the hoe- 
plt-utv of hie host.

“It really brings to the front the 
Issue as to whether or not there 
shall be continued the freedom of 
speech. And believe me, if freedom 
of speech goes, the freedom of the 
press will not long survive.”

/. 1

The Duke and Duchess are pictured here In front of the 
E.P. ranch house. Living quietly, the Duke and Duchess 
spend as much time as they can outdoors.

Fun, Food, Faith Service Retains 
2,500 Congregation For Four Hours

SCRANTON, Fa., Oct. 7.—(API— 
A 38-year-old preacher has brought 
to blue law Pennsylvania a worship 
program of fun, food and faith 
which he predicts will "answer the 
present Sunday evening religious 
problem."

Br. Harold C. Case’s fashionable 
Elm Park Methodist Church flock 
plunged wholehesrtedly lsst night 
Into his experiment and was so en
thusiastic he looks for attendance to 
double over the conventional type 
of service.

A big part of the MOO congrega
tion for four hours listened to 
recordings of Tschaikovsky and De
bussy, heard book reviews, enjoyed

ping-pong and shuffleboard In the 
church gymnasium, ate sandwiches, 
potato chips and coffee at 15 cents 
each and then had a chance to talk 
back to the preacher after his ser
mon.

“Attendance wss considerably 
larger than we have for the usual 
service.” said Dr. Case. “We had a 
nice response and lots of comment. 
Families especially were enthusias
tic. Only an hour was allotted for 
discussion after my sermon and it 
continued an additional 15 minutes. 
One woman said ‘Imagine me stay
ing four hours at church and I en
joyed every minute of If."

Nazis Infantry 
Dead Placed 
On Funeral Pyres

(MOSCOW. Oct. T—(AP). — Prom 
Leningrad continue to gome tales of 
iitoody slaughter, with the Germans 
i Allegedly making great funeral 
Hpnres of dead bodies.

For four dsys the Nazis pounded 
position held by Colonel Bondarev’s 
unit after concentrating masses of 
nuns, tanks and truckloads of In
flan try for the attack, Tass, the offi
cial Soviet news agency, said.

Waves of dive-bombers dived on 
lBusslan artillery positions, said Tass, 
describing the preliminary battle, 
but the big Soviet guns continued 
to fire.

“The debris of tanks and guns 
flirw into the air. trucks fell into 
pieces, black clouds of smoke envel
oped the Fascists,’’ said Tea.

Finally, confident the way was 
qjeared. said Teas, waves of Ger
man Infantrymen crept forward In 
the darkness, with blindly spitting 
automatics pressed to their 
stomachs.

“They tired into the dusk straight 
before them without slackening ■ 
their pace,” the despatch continued. 
“All of a sudden a silent plot of 
ground where our fighters had dug 
ir buxst Into deadly fire. The Fas
cists fell one after another, bullets 
pierced them from all directions, 
Shells burst over their heads.

Then, said Tass, the German ma
chine guns opened tire from behind. 
•Wrves of tire pressed them down, 
and the Fascists who still survived, 
fell prone In the mud and with 
curses crawled back.”

"In the night tongues of fire rose 
to the sky," the despatch concluded. 
•The Germans already are unable 
to bury all their dead. They pour 
kerosene over hundreds of corpses 
and bum them. A captured corporal 
says We Shall evidently have to 
retreat. We sustained such losses 
that soon only guns and planes will 
be left to us. but no Infantry’."

Rolling Eastward To Ease Gasoline And Oil Shortage
HHHMI
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This solid train load of tank oars pic
tured on the Pennsylvania railroad’s main 
line at Rockville bridge, near Harrisburg, 
Pa., Is one of many which the railroad Is

now moving regularly between the U.8. 
middle west and the eastern seaboard, as 
part of the effort to relieve a gasoline 
shortage In the east. .

Fatal Sulphide Accident Laid To Driver

R.A.F. Pitot Gets 3
MOSCOW, Oct. 7—(AP).—British 

Pilot Carlton Hough was cited to
day as the leading ace of the Royal 
Air Force In Russia with three Ger
man Messerschmitt fighters to his 
credit. Two other RAF. pilots were 
reported to have downed two each. 
The combined Soviet-British squad- 
don shot down 49 Nazi planes In 
September, nine of them by British 
pilots. It was related in Moscow 
press accounts.

TWEED, Oct. 7.—(EN8>—William 
Torch, 49, of Sulphide, died In the 
Belleville General Hospital late 
Saturday night as the result of In
juries sustained In a motor accident 
near West Huntingdon on the Ma
ri oc Road early last Friday morning. 
An Inquest was opened before Cor
oner Dr. J. J. Robertson at the hos
pital on Monday and a verdict of 
accidental death returned.

Occupants of the car testified that 
the motor car went out of control 
and turned over In the ditch, the 
driver sustaining internal Injuries, 
which Dr. R. Anderson, added were 
contributory to his death. Mias 
Ruby Rollins, Miss Stall Redman 
and John Rogers, all passengers In 
the vehicle at the time escaped with
out serious injury and testified at 
the Inquest. Provincial Constable 
W. L. Rathwell, who Investigated, 
stated the vehicle had rolled com
pletely over Into the ditch and In

his opinion Torch had struck the the car at the time of the accident 
steering wheel sustaining fatal In- and la a victim of hi* own driving," 
teraal Injuries. He was unconscious suggested Crown Attorney O. 6. 
when admitted to the hospital. Robertson In summing up the case

Following the Inquest, the body after listening to the evidence of 
was released for burial and given the three occupants.
Into custody of a son, who arrived 
from Montreal late Sunday. The 
coroner’s Jury, empanelled by ser
geant Arthur Booth, consisted of 
Messrs. Harry Morgan, P. L. Bell,
William Boyd, James Fry and M.
Lovelace.

"It has been established beyond 
any doubt that Torch was driving

Russian Stand 
Heroic
Says Archbishop

LONDON, Oct 7 — (CP). — The 
Archbishop ol Canterbury told the 
Canterbury Diocesan Conlerence to
day that -we may well be proud of 
our new ally,” Russia, because of 
the manner ir. which she is waging 
"the battle tor world freedom" wit*» 
"heroic courage and tenacity.”

“The true self of Russia has just 
emerged,” declared the Archbishop.

"Can we doubt that with this ris
ing up of a whole people there win 
come a revival of then deep and In
eradicable sense of religion?”

The Archbishop foresaw "closer 
relations between, on the one hand, 
a new Russia, united by affliction 
and emancipated from the errors of 
the past, and, an the other hand, 
the British Comomnwealtti and the 
United States’’ after the war.

"We have something to learn from 
Russia in bold and far-seeing plan
ning of economic resources for the 
good of the whole country," be de
clared.

The Primate prefaced his praise 
ol Russia with the remark that the 
Britlsh-Russlan alliance "may seem 
strange when we remember the 
past.”

■There are still some who cannot 
think of It without some trouble of 
conscience, for we do not and can
not condone the cruelties, persecu
tions. and oppression which marked 
and stained the Russian revolution.* 
he added.

"There are Indeed signs that there 
has been In recent years a change 
of spirit In the ruling powers. Some 
mistakes have been recognized and, 
In ao far as possible, remedied."

Japan has tightened Its govern
ment control of wages.

TWAS SHORT STRIKE
LONDON—(CP). — Workers in 

cold storsge plants at Smtthfield, 
London’s central meat market, 
staged a two-hour strike for higher 
wages but resumed work when union 
officials persuaded them to negoti
ate.

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OF HALIBÜRTON
Wsges $45 to 355 per month and board. Good motor read right to 
the camps. Groupe of men arriving by hired ear ean obtain an 
advance upon arrival to cover the cost of transportation.
PIECE WORK—We supply teams, equipment and board to men 
who cut and skid logs at s rate per piece. The rate will be such 
as to enable cutting and skidding gangs of good men who do big 
work to earn big pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Willing Workers 
Hold Social Evening

CAMPBELLFORD Oct. 7. — 
(EN3).—Close to one hundred at
tended a social evening and dance 
In the Gcdolphln Community Hall 
on Thursday evening. The social 
was sponsored by the Willing Work
ers of SB. 5. Percy, and the pro
ceeds, amounting to $37AO, will be 
used for their Red Cross work.

Ray Archer of Seymour West was 
the chairman of the program which 
Included community singing, a re
citation by Misa L. Buchanan, a vo
cal solo by Misa Carolyn Archer, a 
reading ty Mrs. Percy Honey, vocal 
solo by Bill Wilson. The winner* 
of the prizes for cards wers Mrs. 
Peter Falrman and Mr. Lome Wal
lace. Mrs. Knight of Hartford, was 
winner of the lucky draw on the 
quilt, end Mrs. Lockhart won the 
silk hocked rug. Mr. J. D. Merrill* 
made the draw on the rug and Miss 
Jean Duffua drew the ticket tor the 
quilt

Urges Wage Control

American Undersecretary ef 
War Robert F. Patterson has 
urged Congress to set up wag* 
control as part of the Federal 
prie* fixing program. Patterson 
told toe House banking and cur
rency committee that “only 
through adequate prias controls 
ean we be assured of timely and 
adequate production to meet our 
military needs." He Is pictured 
addressing a House committee.

Another Big Job for the Red Cross

VOLUNTARY BLOOD DONOR SERVICE FOR PETERBOROUGH
AT THE MOMENT THIS IS A VOLUNTARY TRANSFUSION SERVICE FOR PETERBOROUGH — EVENTUALLY IT WILL MOST LIKELY BE A SERVICE FOR OVERSEAS

We Need Your Help Now!
This service affords an excellent person al opportunity to adult men and women 

between the ages of 21 and 50 to render a life-saving service to a fellow-being 

by giving a varying quantity of blood for transfusion purposes.

The Purpose

Questions and Answers
. Is transfusion Injurious to health? During the 

past 19 years the Service In London, England, 
has had experience of over 40.000 esses of ell 
ages, and it can ba positively stated there are 
no 111 effects upon the health.

. Must the donor possess exceptionally good 
health or physique? This Is not essential. All 
applicants an medically examined (free of 
charge) before acceptanos as donors

. What la the exact effect upon a donor? From 
a (t pint to 1 pint may be taken from the 
seven to 10 pint» In tha average person's body 
without 111 effects. The lose Is replaced natur
ally In a few hours. Slight dizziness Is some
times caused by readjustment of the blood 
pressure, but this Is exceptional, transient 
end ef no consequence.

. Does the Incision cause Inconvenience after 
transfusion? No, the procedure is painless and 
any local effect will be felt for not more than 
a few hours after the transfusion has been 
given.

. How Is a donor called? By telephone from 
the office of the Transfusion Service. Calls 
should never be taken In any other way.

. When are transfusions made? At all hours, 
but whenever possible, at a time which Is con
venient for the donors.

. How is the hoepltel reached? By any con
venient means as quickly as may be necessary 
at the expense of Red Cross If necessary.

. Are relatives first asked to give blood? Yes. 
the service Is called upon only after all such 
available sources have been exhausted, and 
In cassa of dire emergency.

. Are donors advised of the result of the trans
fusion they give? Tes. wherever possible Re
ports ere received from the hospitals for all 
cases, and relayed to the donors concerned.

The term “Blood Transfusion” means the trans
ference of the blood of one person to the circulation of 
another. It is a minor medical procedure, but of a major 
life-saving significance.

There is no more satisfactory or dramatic sight than 
to see a person who is at the point of death from loss of 
blood, being rapidly brought back to life, the color re
turning to his lips and cheeks in the course of a few 
minutes as a result of a Transfusion.

Spectacular results from transfusion are being ob
served in an increasing number of conditions. This is 
particularly true of emergencies arising out of haem
orrhage, surgical shock, accidents of pregnacy or other 
desperate states, but Transfusion is also valuable in the 
treatment of many chronic diseases, and some severe 
operations can only be performed when the patient has 
been fortified beforehand by a Transfusion. The pro
cedure has become a daily necessity in every modern 
hospital, and each year many lives are saved by its 
effects.

The importance of having a donor readily available 
when needed is apparent. Often it happens otherwise 
because of the time factor, because a patient has not 
friends or relatives to come to his aid, because a donor of 
the right type cannot be located, or because funds are 
not available with which to secure a professional donor.

In such circumstances, the Red Cross Voluntary 
Blood Donor Service presents for you an unusual oppor

tunity to provide at slight inconvenience and without ill 
effects a personal service which cannot be measured in 
material values.

PROCEDURE
After you have registered with the Red Cross, and 

they have accepted you as a suitable donor, your name 
is kept on file until eventually you are called for service. 
You will then proceed to the place indicated and after 
any necessary rest you can return to your normal occu
pation. A Donor's Enrolmen? Book will be forwarded 
to you for recording of blood donations.

FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW IF YOU ARE 
WILLING TO OFFER YOUR BLOOD FOR TEST

Our objective—2,000 Blood Donors—willing to give blood when end if ■

Canadian Red Cross Society
ONTARIO DIVISION

BLOOD DONOR VOLUNTEER
Name ................. ............................................. ..

(PLEASE PRINT)

Address ............. - - •-■-in-— ...

Phones: Office............. ....  ,vnn House

Date ........... Signed ... ■ • • «■ m

Please return this card to local Red Crocs at 
Peterborough Public Library - Phone 8222

CALL AT RED CROSS ROOMS OR PHONE 8222. VOLUNTARY SECRETARIES ARE ON DUTY FROM 9 TO 9 TO SIGN UP OR
GIVE FURTHER INFORMATION, MONDAY - TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT.
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KING GEORGE BOYS DEFEAT CENTRAL IN A CLOSE SOCCER GAME
LAKEFIELD

Four Boys Tied 
For Titles 
At School Meet

LAKEFIELD. Oct. 7—(BN8). — 
Keen competition with close results 
merited the annuel Held dey of the 
Lskefleld High School held on the 
school grounds on Monday after
noon. The event had been sched
uled for Friday, but as the day 
turned out rainy, It had to be post
poned. The program in all events 
was run off promptly, with no de
lays because of the elimination con
test carried out last week.

The final results of the senior and 
Junior contests were of unprece
dented coincidence with two boys 
tied In each case.

O. Henry and D. Nichols each 
had 16 points for the Junior boys 
and were declared champions. The 
seniors George Birch and Ralph 
Millage, with 18 points apiece, were 
champions In the older boys.

Helen Kelly carried off the se
nior championships with a total 
of 25 points over her two closest 
rivals, OUve Leahy and Nono Whe- 
tung, etch with 16 points.

Dorothy Bullock held the Junior 
championship with 17 points, and 
would In all probability had more 
but for the misfortune of spraining 
her ankle In the Jumping competi
tion. Runners-up were Duella 
Hockaday with 16 points and Ev
elyn Coons and last year’s cham
pion, Helen Hill each with 14 points. 
Memorial Trophy Race

The mile race for the Dr. A. W. 
Mackenzie Memorial Trophy drew

Still In England SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Winning Goal k
Scored f '/ 
In Last Minutes

Valuable To Argos

Senator Robert R. Reynolds, of 
North Carolina, photographed in 
a New York night club with his 
fiancee. Miss Evelyn W McLean, 
daughter of the owner of the fam
ous Hope diamond. The senator 
took this occasion to deny any rift 
In their marital plans.

Eddie Convey 
Quits Hockey

TORONTO, Oct. 7 — (CP). — 
Eddie Convey, one of the most con
sistent scorers in miner profession
al hockey, yesterday announced his 
retirement to devote his time to the 

a number of entrants but only two hotel he has operated for several 
boys finished, George Birch win- years.
n!ng only a short distance ahead of Convey, after playing amateur 
Ralph Millage. Francis Leahy a hockey In Toronto, turned pro with 
Junior competitor put up a good run, the New York Americans. Later he 
only giving In during the last lap. played with New Haven. Buffalo.

The Junior Red Cross of the Windsor, Syracuse, winding up last 
school had a new feature this year season with Pittsburg.

By FRIO D. CRAIG
There will be a hearty welcome to the Ladles' City Bowling League tor 

at least three organisations who would like to be represented In the flour
ishing loop which bad a good season last winter and an planning an even 
better campaign for the 1641-43 league. At present seven clubs have at-' 
ready entered the competition and it Is desired to get three more entries 
If possible. There will be a meeting of the league In the board room of the 
Duffus Alleys on Thursday.evening at 7 O'clock and all women Interested 
tat alley bowling are cordially invited to attend. The clubs already entered 
are the Outboard Marines. Westdox, Lucky Strikes, Commercials. Kawar- 
thas, the YM.CA. and the Examiner. Thfee more clubs would round out 
the loop nicely and there will be a cordial reception for organisations wish
ing to enter teams.
******

In adopting E. M. Clever's suggestion that a trophy should 
he pet np for competition among Teen age golfers, the Kawartha 
Golf and Country Club Is following a sound policy. The eld Idea 
that golf Is a game for older persons has long since been tossed 
Into the discard. Every one knows now that the right tisse to learn 
the game and to got a proper start Is before the 'teen years are left 
behind. Very few crack golfers are there whe did net start to play 
early In life. The sneeete of young Harlow Catting, present cham
pion of the Peterborough Golf and Country Club and in addition 
holder of the Ontario Junior championship and the Dartmouth 
College title, shows that youngsters, commencing the game In their 
’teens and getting the benefit of good coaching before they learn 
bad golfing habile are the stuff out of which champions are made.
In encouraging the younger golfers the Kawartha club Is on firm 
ground.
******
Badminton is soon destined to get under way for another season in 

Peterborough. At a recent meeting of the Peterborough Badminton Club 
it was decided to officially open the playing season on Saturday, October 
16, In the market hall. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday will 
be the playing nights thereafter. The officers elected for the season are 
as follows: President, Leo Copp; vice-president, Max Comstock; treasurer, 
A1 Dry nan; secretary, Q. Tolling ton; convener, Miss Betsy Scott; club 
captains, Miss Mary Calhcart and Bob Baker. The club had a fine season 
during last winter and it Is expected that the game will be more popular 
than ever during the long months. Among the many newcomers to Peter
borough it Is expected there may be a number of players to prove an asset 
for the local organization.
******

Beautiful combination and excel
lent defensive tactics prevaialed en 
Monday afternoon, when King 
George school team defeated Cen
tral in a Public School Soccer 
League game by the score of 3-3, an 
King Edward park. The winning 
goal was scored by F. Wynne tai 
last few minutes.
Pint Half.

There was no advantage gaaned 
from the spin of the coin and 
both teams settled down to com
bination which brought out the ex
cellent play of the full-backs, who 
gave the custodians superb support. 
Shannon robbed a Central attack In 
the nick of time to send his for
wards to the Central terrttry, 
where Moscrop connected with a 
fast drive In front of goal. Central 
went right back to hem East City 
boys Into their own area to do ev
erything but score. Easy going tac
tics brought them disaster when

Out This Time
NHW YORK— 
Sturm, lb 
Rolfe, 3b 
Henrich. it
DiMagglo. * 
Keller, if 
Dickey, c 
Gordon, 3b 
RlxauOo, aa 
Bonham, p

AB R H PO A E

An Ohio State grad, Harold 
Comsweet, now a member of the 
R C A P.. Is a valuable addition 
to Argos’ 1641 squad. He Is a ver
satile blocking, passing and place- 
kicking back.

AiRUPOAf

bWaadell 
Owen, c 
Commit, 
aOelan 
Herman, 3b 
Wyatt, p

Totals ............. 31 1 4 37 14 0
a—Batted far Oaeearert in 7th. 
b-aetted for Reeee in Mil.

New York ... 030 OUI 000-3 6 0 
Brooklyn .... 001 000 000—1 4 1 

Em»—Reese. Runs betted to—
V— ___ ___ ____ ______ Gordon, Reiser, Henrich. Two-base
Sisson gained possession of the ball directed his scout crew on the night Wt—Wyatt. Three-base hit—Reiser,
about ter. yards out to pat the In question until one was killed and ***“• nm—Henrich. Double plays
teams on even terms. Half time— two so badly Injured that they col- ""5™"“? *nd„?*8**' Ree“- Coecar-
Cential 1, King George 1. lapsed from loss of blood. art and Oamllli; Herman, Reese and
Second Half.

Eager to get the issue settied,
boys Introduced the combination scene and carried on until his hose 
plays to test the custodiers at close was torn to shreds by bomb splint- 
range. Stabler, Central goalie was ers. He then Joined other firemen, 
brilliant In goal aa he saved shots He worked throughout the night

lapsed from loss of blood. uamuu; Herman, tteese and
The scoutmaster took his boy» to Earned 3’

«. the » first aid pert, and returned to the ïj’îîftrîîf"
latlon seen» inri ferried nn until hl» hn«e Y®* ®> Br00tiYn *• B“* eo balls—

in his 11 seasons of competitive It’s All Over 
play. Convey gathered 148 goals and 
231 assists for 368 points. Twice he 
trailed Jack Markle, a teammate, 
by two points for the International 
League scoring honors.

with a booth celling home-made 
candy, lemonade and novelties. The 
final résulta showed over thirteen 
dollars is having been raised from 
this new venture. Maryalyce Ren- 
wick, Rose Wong, Jean Frankish 
and Doris Jackman were In charge.

The sports were under the super
vision of Principal J. F. Harvey,
B.A : Mrs. B. C. Stabler, B.A.; J. W.
Aymer, B.A.. and D. L. Mlnshall,
BS.A.

Points were given as follows: 1st, 
five points: 2nd, three points; and 
3rd, one point.
Girls’ Section—Seniors:

75-yaxd Dash—Oliva Leahy, Leona 
Shearer, Helen Kelly.

Three-legged Race—Betty Millage
and Helen Kelly, OUve Leahy and lag*, Canada, outpointed Nlckie 
Mary Maloney; Mabel Hopkins and camarata, 133, New Orleans in 10. 
Betty Lake.

The World Series Is all over, with the New York Yanks maintaining 
their monopoly of the annual blue r-bbon of baaebnU. Fighting with their 
backs to the waU yesterday the Brooklyn Dodgers shot their ace Whit 
Wyatt against the Yanks in the hope of prolonging the series but in spite 
of A game effort by the pitcher who won the only Brooklyn victory of the 
aeries the National Leaguers went down to a 3 to 1 defeat. Ernie Bon
ham, of whom not a great deal had been expected so fax as forecasts of 
the series were concerned came up with about the best-pitched game of 
the live, holding the Dodgers to four hits. Wyatt wavered a little in the 
second toiling, when he followed a base on belli and a single with a wild 
pitch to give the Yanks a soft run and then aUowed another hit to send 
the second counter of the Inning in. After that Wyatt, lighting courag-

ranged at him from aU eagles. Noble 
repeatedly encouraged his men to 
travel fast and test the goalie at 
first charxe. Sisson, at centre, drib
bled his way around the King 
George fuU-backs to put the Cen
tral boys ahead. Thto success was 
short lived because King George 
forwards. Wlllshaw and Wynne, 
wing men, broke away fast to send 
lightning drives across the goel 
mouth. From a left footer by Wlll
shaw, the Central goalie caught the 
ball on the goal line to find Wynne 
giving him the shoulder to put the 
ball through til» goal. With only 
four minutes left. King George boys

and weU Into the next day. only 
desisting when his heart faUed and 
he collapsed.

This is the class of man and boy 
far whom the China Up Fund has 
been made; so please help our scouts 
to help the scouts In Britain. Thank 
you.
GENERAL MEETING -------------------------------------—----- -

A general meeting of all scouts and second class work was carried 
and leaders will be held In St. John's m patrol comers.

Off Wlyatt 5 (Henrich, Keller, 
Rolfe, Gordon, Rlzauto); Bonham 2 
(Mednrick, Welker). Struck out—By 
Wyatt 8 (DiMagglo 2, Bonham 4, 
Henrich, Keller, Riouto; Bonham 
2 (Oamllli, Reiser). Wild pitch— 
Wyatt. Umpires—McGowan (AL), 
Plate; Ptnelli iNL), first base; 
Grieve (AL). second base; Goetz 
(ML), third base. Time, 348. At
tendance, 34,072.

Parish Hall at 8.30 pm. on Friday 
next, October 10. for distribution of 
tags and cash boxes, also for final 
Instructions for Apple Day. Please 
do not be there before that time as

During the camp fire program, an 
Investiture ceremony was conducted 
by scouter, at which J. Greatrlx. K. 
Boorman, W. Hill and Don Mitchell 
were accepted Into full membership

Lawn Bowlers 
Distribute 
Annual Prizes

Before a small crowd the Peter
borough Lawn Bowling Club held 
their annual meeting In the club 
house at 8 p.m. last evening, but 
even If It was a small attendance 
the meeting was nevertheless chuck 
full of enthusiasm and It became 
keener aa the evening wore on

In his address, President George 
Oimblett thanked all those who had 
worked for the good of the club, and 
In a brief sketch outlined the ac
tivities of the peat season. He ex
pressed the appreciation of the 
Board of Directors to all commit
tees and their chairman.

After the chairmen of the differ
ent committees had outlined the 
work done by their committees, the 
meeting was thrown wide open for 
discussion. Many suggestions were 
recorded and will be passed on to 
the Incoming committees.

At the Junction of the meeting It 
was made known that one of our 
most faithful members. J. T. 
Braund, had been remembered by 
the boys by sending him a bouquet 
of flowers.

The meeting also expressed to 
Judge Smoke their appreciation for 
hi» kindness In donating prize» for 
the "attendance’’ competition.

And after the prises had been dis
tributed the meeting was brought to 
a close with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.
Wnnen—

Group No. 1—(1st)—e. Mowry, O. 
Snowden, T. McMillan. R. Dyer, 
•tip. Each a sweater coat.

(2nd) -J. Callan, H. Beatty. J. 
Baird, E. Wall, Skip, Each a sweater 
coat.

Group 3—
(1st)—A. Belleghem, W. Cornell, 

H. Taylor, R. Hutchinson, skip. 
Each a sweater coat

(2nd)—E. Edward, M. Lyle, R. i. 
Martin, O. Soul by, skip. Haeh » 
sweater coat.

Special Attendance Prise Doe-iuui umiuvuD seal» xasiis ucuigc uujo , , . ... . , wwsw wovvpvvu assw sues iuuiiiunioiiii' • „
Introduced the long swinging style *■ * *™?p wU1 .. °" ■* , e of the troop an dadded their names ated by Judge 6. Smoke—

50-yard Dash—OUve Leahy, Helen 
Kelly. Lenea Shearer.

Baseball Thow—Nona Whetung, 
Helen Kelly, Betty Millage.

Relay Race—First team, Nona 
Whetung, Helen Kelly, Mint» Pear
son, Roleen Fitzgerald. Second team, 
Olive Leahy, Mary Maloney, Doreen 
Northey, Joan Kelly. Third team, 
Muereta Hull, Evelyn Peel, Jean 
Crawford, Mary Hendren.

High Jump, highest 4 ft. 4 In.— 
Nona Whetung, Helen Kelly, Betty 
Millage.

Running broad Jump: Helen Kel
ly, 11 ft. 3 in.; Leona Shearer 13 ft. 
1 to.; Nona Whetung, 12 ft. 6 In..
Junior Girls

50-yard dash: Dorothy Bullock,

Fights Last Night
(By The Associated Press).

New York—Fred Cochrane, 14114,
New Jersey, outpointed Lew Jen
kins, 135, Sweetwater, Tex., to 10 
(non-title).

Hollywood—Abe Simon. New____________________________ ______________ _ „__e_
Los *Angeies* 156ii^dr*w ^1°™p*on’ «ously held the winners to one run for the rest ol the ball game, a homer 

New Orleana-ljackie Callura, 0,1 th* b*101 Tommy Henrich. But although he struck out nine men and
lought until the last ditch Wyatt was working In a hopeless cause tor 
Bonham, big right-hander, had the Dodgers baffled ail the way. to much 
•o Indeed that In the last 6 2-3 Innings they got exactly one hit off nls 
delivery.

to get the break when F. Wynne 
connected with a fast high drive 
that gave his team the winning 
counter, King George 3, Central 2.

Goal soorere—Central, J. Sisson. 
King George, T. Wynne (2) and R. 
Moscrop.

Central—Of. Stabler, goal; F. Mc- 
Masters and R. Noble, full-backs; W. 
Borland, D. Oracle and D. Foster, 
halves; R. Miller, K. Downer, J. 
Sisson, B. Martin and K. Fleet- 
wood.

King Oeforge—Ed. Northcott, goal; 
C. Jaquikh and F. Mortimer, full
backs; A„ Shannon, O. Brooks and 
K. Anderson, halves; R. Moscrop, 
F. Wynne. G. Robinson. D. Alton 
and H. Wlllshaw, towards.

until S.30. They are then giving world ^ roll of
U» balance of their night to the A court of hon„ wu held lfter. 
Apple Day committee. Remember. wârdI
8.30 Friday night at St. John’s. The'Crew.-Only five members of
SCOUTERS' CLUB the crew were on hand on Thurs-

Attentkm, all officers. The annual day, work detaining several. After 
meeting and election of officers of I regular business and a talk by the 
the club will be held on Monday skipper, the crew helped to string
next, October 13, at 8 pm.. In the 
association headquarters. Every of
ficer Is asked to attend. 
SCOUTEHS’ CONFERENCE 

Just a reminder that the scoutera' 
conference will be held in St. James’

some apple day tags. All members 
of the crew are asked to attend Cor
porate Communion on Sunday 
morning next, October 12, at 830 
am. Full uniform, please.

Group committee.—A meeting of
United Church on Saturday. October group_commlUae la bring <*U*I 
25, at 1 pm. AU officers, assistants. $Vn^nt£™“ ne

group cub, scout and rover leaden

Hill, Doreen Kelly, Jean Graham, 
Duella Hockaday; second team, 
Pearl Hockaday. Phyllis Finnic, 
Betty Bullock, Rose Wong; third 
team, Evelyn Coons, Shirley Gra
ham. Anne Dench, Betty Hill.

High jump: highest Jump. 4 feet, 
flrts place tied between Dorothy 
BuUock and Evelyn Coons, each 
awarded 4 points; third, Evelyn 
Peel.

Three-legged race: Helen H1U and 
Duella Hockaday, Evelyn Coons and 
Evelyn Peel, Betty HIU and Jean 
Graham.

The Inter form relay caused much 
excitement with Qrsde IX being 
winners, ' ' ~ ". members being Evelyn 

Shirley Graham, Duella Hockaday. Peel, Evelyn Oodns, Dorothy BuUock 
Running broad Jump: Dorothy and Duella Hockaday; second place, 

Bullock, 12 feet 4 Inches; Elizabeth Grade XIII, Nona Whetung, Helen 
Ketchum 11 ft. 16 In.; Evelyn Coons, KeUy, Rosie Wong, Cecelia Towns; 
11 ft. 8 in. third place, Grade XII, Betty Mil-

76-yard dash: Duella Hockaday, lage, Leona Shearer, Mint* Pearson, 
Dorothy BuUock, Helen HIU. Thersa Spencer.

Baseball throw: Evelyn Coons, Senior Boys 
Helen HIU, Elsie Hopkips. High Jump: A. Rled, R. MUlsge.

Relay race: First team. Helen Broad Jump: A. Rled, 14 ft. 8 to.;
,L. Lonsberry, 14 ft. 5 to.; R. Mll- 

" y lage, 14 ft.
Pole vault: R. Millage, L, Lons

berry, J. Sheehan.
Shot put: R. Millage, O. Birch, 

L. Lonsberry.
100-yard daah: O. Birch, C. John

son. L. Lonsberry.
220-yard dash: G. Birch, L. Lons

berry, R. MUlsge.
Relay race: first team, Ron Shew- 

en, G. Birch, D. Nichols, B. Metier; 
second team, R. MUlsge. D. Spence, 
A. Rled, B. Mann; third team, L. 
Lonsberry, J. Sheehan, S. HIU. H. 
Wong.
Junior Bey»

High Jump: D. Nichols, 1. Peters, 
V. Healey.

Broad Jump: G. Henry, 13 ft. 6 to.:
Can Often Be Prevented 

This Improved Vicks Way
H throat ■'tickle," Irritation or 
mouth breathing due to a cold 
causes night coughlng-gtve child 
a"VapoRubMassage"at bedtime. 

With this more thorough treat-

i with soothing medicinal 
vapors... snWATIS chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster...gr*rs*EUEVF*c misers 
right away I Results delight even 
oMIrtenda at VapoRub.

TO OKT a "VapoRub Massage" 
with aU Its benefits-massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on im
portant RIB-AREA OP BACK 
as weU as throat and chest - 
spread a thick layer on cheat, 
cover with a wanned doth, bs 
BURS to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB.

******
When we went out on the end of the limb before the series 

opened and picked Brooklyn le win we did ae on the theory that 
pitching usually decided (he World Series and that It would likely 
do so on this occasion. We were right to the extent that pitching 
would settle the argument but It was New York pitching and net 
the Dodger heaving that turned the trick. The Yanks got superb 
pitching in three of the four games they won. Red Buffing held 
the Dodgers to six hits and two runs In the first game, Marius 
Russo aUowed but four bits and a run te take the third and finally 
Bonham wound up the series by duplicating Russo's performance 
to grab the final battle. In short the Yanks won not on their 
power but on their pitching. Only in one game, that was Sun
day's, did power decide the issue and It got In lia work after the 
game should have been over. In the other four games there was 
nothing of the Ruth-tie brig dynamite that made earlier series 
remarkable. j
******
As a matter of fact Brooklyn pitchers made a good Job of controlling 

the Yanks offensive strength. Henrich and DiMagglo, two-thirds of the 
wrecking crew were Just ordinary hitlers lor the series, each driving In 
only one run and most of the effective Yank hitting was done by Charlie 
Keller and Joe Gordon, with Siurm and Rolfe doing a lot better than they 
had been counted on to do. Outside of the fourth game which was a 
massacre on end alter the muff of a third strike by Owen on a pitch that Leader Donald Cummins, 
should have wound up the game had set the stage, the Yanks won 3 to 2. The ailver Croes

With The 
Boy 

Scouts
APPLE DAY SATURDAY 

Once again the annual appeal to 
the cltiaens of Peterborough for 
fund» to help carry on scouting In 
Peterborough, and this year to help 
our brother scouts in Britain, as the 
greatest percentage of the money 
raised will be sent to the Chins Up asked to meet at the Parish Hall at 
Fund for scouts to Britain—scouts 6.45 pjn. sharp, dressed warmly,

group committeemen and friends of 
scouting are cordially Invited to at
tend. Full details next week.
ST. JOHN’S GBOUF

The cubs—A good turnout of 
cubs was on hand at the last Jungle 
meeting where the game of Kan
garoo Race was practised and In
struction In knots, flags and tender- 
pad tests were given.

The highlight of the evening’s 
program was the Investiture of 
Douglas Britnell and Terry Brown 
Into the world wide brotherhood of 
scouts. In taking their ebb promises 
before Akela, Doug, and Terry be
came full members of the pack.

The Brown Wolves again won the 
honor pennant for the best six cor
ners. The pack will hold a weiner 
roast next Friday and all cubs are

A. Maunder, R. Hopkins, 8. Trow
bridge, H. Freeman, skip. Each » 
sweater.
Club Singles—

A. Dyer, 1st—Club bag sod Me- 
Kaul cup. \

R. Hopkins, 3rd—Pair et bedroom 
slippers.

Novice Competition, sponsored by 
the Peterborough Examiner.

I. A. Black; 3 E. Metcalfe, 1 M. J. 
Brown, 4 J. C. Beocock Each re
ceived a set of military brushes la 
a leather case.
Primary Event—

J. Callan, H. Beatty, & Wall J. 
Baird, skip. Each a xlpper wind- 
breaker.

who do such things as this.
One of Britain blitz heroes decor

ated by His Majesty the King with 
British Empire Medal was Scout
master Douglas Vasper of Plymouth, 
for his part In the gallant work done 
by his boy scout trailer pump crew 
during a sustained Nasi raid on that 
port. The boy scout Bronze Cross 
also was awarded Scoutmaster Vas
per, and posthumously to Troop

awarded
3 to 1 and 3 io 1, remarkably low scoring for a club that was auppoacd to ^'ooldge'of ‘thTpump crew8” 
have power plus. If the American Leaguer* had got only ordinary pitch- Scoutmaster Vasper. falling to 
tog they would have had a lot of trouble winning any one of thoee three pass the medical tests for the 
elo*« g»m«. But their heaving brigade arose to the occasion and three [?"“’ “rÂ
of them delivered a superlative brand of twirling, proof of which can be 
found to the fact that to those three games the Dodgers were held to four{' 
runs and fourteen hits. It was a good series, with a lot of color sad thrills 
packed to and although Brooklyn only managed to win one game they 
made each one a battle and that 1* a lot more than could be —n of come 
of the other National League winners who have faced the Yanks.

Baloo Margaret Barrie of St. 
James’ cub pack was a welcome 
visitor.

The Troop. — Many teete were 
passed at a well-attended troop 
meeting.

Fred Hill passed flags, whipping 
and use of scout stave. Peter Green, 
flags, signs and knots. Don Robin
son, flags. Staff, signs and salute. 
Jim Blalklock. whipping. D. Dobson, 
scout staff. D. Mitchell, laws, knots 
and whipping. K. Boorman and J. 
Greatrlx completed their tenderfoot 
test.

During the evenln, morse slgnsl- 
llng with both flags, buszer and 
flashlight were practised by the 
troop as a whole, while tenderfoot

are asked to be present 
2ND ARMOUR

The Cubs —Test work and games 
Intermingled to make the pack 
meeting Interesting and Instructive. 
Cheers and hand-shake» welcomed 
Hewitt Hamilton aa a new chum on 
the Jungle trail.

Each cub has been requested to 
bring a collection of different woods 
to the next meeting. (Mothers, 
watch your wood piles). Final ln-d- 
structlon on Apple Day will be given 
at the next meeting. ,
8T. GEORGE’S

The pack, troop, group commit
tee and mothers' auxiliary are going 
ahead now.

On Friday evening last the group 
committee became fully organized 
with the following members: Rev.
T. H. Floyd, chairman: Mr. M. Parry, 
secretary; Mr. R. King and Mr. W. 
Lackle.

At the request of the older boys 
and their parents, and with the ap
proval of the group committee, the 
troop will take up sea scouting.

Mr. R. King has given over a two- 
storey bam for the troop headquar
ter», work having been started to 
put the place In ship-shape order 
for the boys’ work. The Inside to 
take on the appearance of aboard 
ship. Mr. King, who Is an old 
sailor. Is a great help to the boys.

Last Monday evening Chum Jack 
Doleman was Invested into the scout 
movement as a tenderpad, bringing 

(Continued on Page 12)

J. Arnott, R. Payne, B. Rogew. 
skip. Bach a zipper windbreak».

GOVERNOR STAYS ON
SALISBURY— (CP) —Term of of

fice of Sir Hubert Stanley, Gov
ernor of Southern Rhodesia, has 
been extended to January 7,1843. He 
wes appointed In 1836.

ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUSCO.nn

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK

G.

a.

D. Nichols, 13 ft. 3 in.; C. Wesson, ******
12 ft. 7 to.

100-yard dash :
Nichols, E. Bolton.

230-yard dash : 1 
Henry, F. Leahy.

Baseball throw:
Henry, J. McManus.

Relay: first team, V. Healey, C.
Wasson, P. Spencer, D. Whetung; 
second team, E. Bolton, F. Leahy,
M. O’Brien, L. Brown; third team,
D. Nichols, J. Tucker. R. Killbom,» beg of passes, 23 to all, but failed to cash to on most of the opportunities.

Henry, 

Nichols, 

Tucker, O.

What The Figures Show

The complete figures on the World Series go far to prove the conten
tion that It was not power but pitching that won for the Yanks. A sur
prising feature that demonstrates unmistakably that the vaunted New 
York punch was missing was that the Yanks seta new record for men left 
on bases. In the live games they had no lewer then 42 men stranded 
which was three more than the previous record to that respect, made by 
the Giants to 1833. The American Leaguers were handed a record num-

G. Knox.

No First Class

BOWLING
Any ladies interested in 

bowling in Ladies' City 
League ore asked to attend 
a general meeting next 
Thursday, Oct. 9, at 7.00 
p.m. sharp, in the Board 
Room at Duffus' Recreation 
Academy.

LONDON. Oct. 7—(CP)—The sale 
of first-class tickets was stopped to
day for all trains in the London 
area because of wartime crowding 
of third class coaches.

(For their extra fare, first class 
passengers were able to ride In more 
luxurious compartments which ac
commodate fewer persons. There 
has been no second class for some 
time.)

SCORES PERFECT 366 
WINNIPEG. Oct 7—(CP).—Jewel 

Skortsh of Winnipeg celebrated his 
birthday list night by toppling the 
pins lor a perfect 300 In a scheduled 
game of the Sports Club Ten Pin 
Bowling League here. The perfect 
game rolled by Skortsh, a member 
of the Scorers' team In the ten pin 
league, was the first 300 score 
marked up In Winnipeg In two 
years.

It was a Ught-hitttog series with three Yanks, Gordon 500, Keller .388 and 
Rolfe .300, the only .300 hitters. The Yanks team average was .347, with 
DiMagglo hitting 363, and Henrich and Dickey a meagre .167. Showing 
the effectiveness of the New York pitching Brooklyn ss a club batted .183, 
hadn't a stogie player anyway near the .300 mark and Reiser, champion 
batter of the National League was held to a 300 pace and Camllll, home 
run king of the senior loop, was down there with Henrich and Dickey at 
.167.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: The annual banquet of the Ladies' Soft

ball League will be held tonight.. Wedding bells will ring for Ned Vltar- 
«111. hockey star, on Thursday morning. . The Dodgers didn't take much 
of a cut up there at the plate but they sure did in slicing the World Ser
ies melon. They get $4606 each which is nice grabbing for the losers' 
end.. .The Yanks who divided their Jack pot more generously will pick 
UP 66317 cheque.. . Toronto Phikos who eliminated the Oehawa Laundry 
team which had previously eliminated our Chesterfields were beaten by 
Brantford Native Sons yesterday and a third game will be necessary to 
settle the Intermediate O.AA.A. title... Doug Mowry. Peterborough boy 
who caught for St. Catharines to the Niagara Pentoiula loop the past 
summer Is home for a short time They had a great league to the pen
insula Doug reports, with plenty of games. «.

m

POUCH

packed Pocket

Geese Overhead

From high in the dark October iky, faint but dear, 
came the excited “Honk-honk’s" of invisible wild geese.
“The old lead gander has passed the word to come 
down in Like Erie,” whispered Hank, hired man to 
the highest bidder. “They smell the water."
“The Canada goose is a wise old bird," observed Mr; 
Picobac. “He never gives sunny southern Ontario the 
go-by.”
His match flared yellow in the darkness and the de
lightful aroma of prime Canadian Burley spread on the 
wings of the autumn night.
“You're a wise old bird, yourself," said Hank, sniffing;
"We agree on one thing, anyway,” said Mr. Picobac, 
extending his handy pouch.
“You bet," replied Hank, filling his pipe. “We knew 
Picobac is a mild, cool, sweet smokej’

"It DOES taste good in a pipe lw

Picobac

GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
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YANKS COLOSSUS OF BASEBALL WORLD WITH 8th STRAIGHT SERIES

Bonham Crushes 
Dodgers 3-1 
In Great 4-Hitter
(By GAYLE TALBOT.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—(AP).—The 
Yankees, colossus of the baseball 
world, are sitting up there again, 
sneering down at the little fellows.

Their 3-1 victory over Brooklyn 
Dodgers In the final game of the 
1841 world series yesterday only 
served to emphasise the dominance 
of the Bombers.

This was the eight straight wond 
series victory for the Yankees since 
1938. and when big Ernie Bonham 
downed the Dodgers with four hits 
yesterday it gave the boys from the 
Bronx the record of having won 
33 of thetr last 38 word series con
tests.

The Dodgers gave the Yanks a 
better scrap than did many a one 
of their National League predeces
sors At least, they were not beaten 
four straight, and there can be no 
denying that they ran Into more 
than their share of tough luck.

The Yankees won because they 
had great pitching, tight fielding, 
and the ability to deliver base hits 
exactly when they were needed. 
They capitalized on every Brooklyn 
mistake, pulled out one game after 
it actually was "lost."

Even President Larry Macphail, 
who Is not renowned for his tem
perate remarks In the pinches, said 
last night: "They beat us because 
they were a better team.” He found 
no fault with his Dodgers, not even 
Manager Leo Durocher, which con
stitutes a new Indoor record.
Seme Great Pitching.

All through the series the Dodg
ers were forced to look at pitching 
that curled their hair. It was known 
that the Yankees had a good staff 
and a big one, but its excellence 
wasn’t completely appreciated. In 
three of the Yankee series victor
ies, Red Ruffing, Marius Russo and 
Bonham went the full nine innings. 
Ruffing gave the Dodgers six hits 
In winning the opening game, and 
Russo and Bonham allowed the 
luckless Flock four apiece. That 
Is only one pitch short of murder.

And In the matter of hitting, 
Joe Gordon, the Yankees’ peerless 
young second baseman, at least com
mitted mayhem. He pounded out 
seven hits In 14 official times at 
bat and drew seven bases on balls, 
the latter tying the record for a five 
game world aeries.

The real feature of the deciding

Compbellford High School Sports' Day Winners

Winners of the annual sports day held 
at CampbelUord High School: 1 Bob Curie, 
winner of the Senior Boys’ Cup; 3 Lynn 
Terrill, Intermediate Boys’ Trophy; 3 Bud

Peloquin, winner In the Junior boys’ sec
tion; 4 Esther Melklejohn, Senior girls’ 
champion, and 8 Vent Baker, Junior girls’ 
champion.

Jackie Callura Smashes Camarata In 10
Callura relentlessly 
swings and hooks.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 7—(CP).—
Jackie callura, the little fellow from 
Hamilton, Ont., who holds the Can
adian featherweight championship, 
is an avowed believer that a smash
ing offensive Is not only the best 
defentive but that It also wings 
fights.

Jackie tore after Ntckte Camarate 
of New Orleans from the opening 
gong of a spectacular scrap here NEW YORK, Oct.

But Camarata, unable to keep up From there until the ninth, when tQQ

Hamilton Squad 
Names Self

TORONTO, Oct 7.—(CP)—Per
haps it was modesty that prompted 
Hamilton's entry In the Senior On
tario Rugby Football Union to re
frain from choosing a name until It 
was definitely determined how the 
club shaped up.

But with two straight victories 
and the hlgheet scoring record In 
the East to Its credit, the team has 
decided that no longer le It neces
sary to hide Its light under a bushel 
so the tempestuous title of Wild
cats has been selected.

The club not only got a name but 
last night It was rumored It also 
received the offer of Bobby’s Port
er’s services. The Balmy Beach 
player, barred from playing with his 
team In the Eastern Rugby Football 
Union because of hit professional 
activities in baseball, Is said to have 
expressed a wish to play In Hamll-

What Burglars Missed Jenkins Fight Stirs An "Odor"
(hr sro pedeb.)

NEW YORK. Oct. 7—(AP)—Miss 
Secretary, please take a letter to 
the Marquis of Queensbury, Val
halla:

Dear Queensle:
Waa there a slight odor coming 

up your way down here last night, 
And did you look down at the busi
ness In Madison Square Garden?

If you did, don't worry about the 
sport of scrambling ears which you 
pulled off the river bargee and In
to poltte hodety. Because that 
thing ta which Welterweight Champ 
Reddle (Red) ’ Cochrane gave 
Lightweight Born Lew Jenkins an 
old fashioned flailing for 10 rounds, 
while Lew just back-pedalled and 
ran away, was only billed as a fight.

You can’t take anything away 
from Cochrane. The bull-necked lit
tle redhead from Jersey walked out 
against the fellow who was sup
posed to be among the greatest 
punching lightweights te ring hls-
tü

tory. He chased tills great puncher 
ill over the place. He floored him 
five times, using both hands to do 
it, and at the end the only round 
he had lost was the third which 
was taken from him for low punch-

Jenkins said he was still siting 
from a motorcycle accident three 
weeks ago and that three days ago 
he had undergone treatment for his 
back, but that Red’s first right- 
band had undone all the treatment.
----------«-----------------

Remember When-
(By The Canadian Press)

Christy Mathewson, Immortal 
pitcher of the New York Giants, 
died at Saranac Lake, N Y, 16 years 
ago today. Baseball mourned one of 
the greatest hurlera in Its history. 
Mathewson had been til 
months from tuberculosis.

the pace, began backing away as Nlckle came out desperately to However, it Is doubtful If this
............................... In his punch in cloee and hold Jack even, wUh ^ ^ Harold Bailey,

the tight belonged to Callura. secretary of the O.BF.U, said Por-
i ter would not qualify under resi

dence rules, even though the league 
has nothing against him otherwise.

In the E.RF.U. the blow dealt 
Ottawa by Argonauts Saturday was 
nothing compared to the Jolt suffer-

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. ed by the Rough Riders when they

_ _____ , . _ ___________ _____7—(AP).—Before Judged a rebound off the centrefleld learned last night Doug Turner was
last night and bored his way to a yesterday’s game, some folks were wall...Dickey was kayoed by a foul about to leave the club. Turner, 
convincing 10-round decision. At „ iwto.r» would tiP and Bonham almost was knock- one of the stars when his team lost
128U pounds, the Ontario boy was wondering If the Dodgers would ^ out the way Pits was when Riggs Argos 7-3, Is being transferred to
4% pounds tighter than Camarata. even show up.. .They did, but the itner hit his loot with a smack that Toronto by the Royal Canadian Air 

There were no knockouts but in Yankees showed them up so thor- could be heard clear up to the p„rce
the first and second rounds Callura oughly that It Is hard to find any "strato-tiner” press box on the roof. A mapback with Hamilton last
battered the local lightweight thor- reason for Brooklyn's "wait till next Cleaning the cu”: year, he was runner-up to Andy
oughly and Camarata was groggy as year” motto.. .Somehow we can't Joe Gordon has a loop in his Tommy 0f the Rough Riders when
the bell ended the second frame. It «e the Dodgers even winning an- swing as bid as Sam Sneads...And the lBtter won the Jell Russel Me-
was the usual Callura technique—a other pennant unless they come up when he connects he hits em almost mortaj trophy that goes to player
wide-open offensive from the start, with a lot stronger Infield and at as far as Sam hits a golf ball.... voted the most valuable to his team.

From the start Callura threw wide one pitcher who can win re- Cleveland got one record this year.

Lying in watt until a barred door 
was opened to admit a messenger, 
three armed men looted Holly
wood’s Paul E. Plato Jewelry es
tablishment of an estimated $50,- 
000 In gems—but missed the "big 
stuff” because It was In use at a 
motion picture studio. Among 
the Items which the men appar
ently expected to find were $120.- 
ooo In rings and other Jewels 
which only the day before had 
been loaned for Marlene Dietrich 
to wear in a fhm scene. Marlene 
Dietrich Is shown wearing some of 
the "big stuff.”

Barons To Play
left and right swings to the head as 
Camarata backed away.

gulariy... Nobody can claim the Jeff Heath became the first A in
breaks hurt the Dodgers in the last erlcan leaguer ever to hit 30 or more

In the third round, Instead of game.. .Reiser got a triple In the homers, triples and doubles In one
backing a war Nlckle elected to ex
change close-in blows with Callura.

first toning when DiMagglo mis- season.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—(AP)—It 
still could happen—you guess It—

game, though, was Bonham’s pitch- 
tag. Off and on all (Ms season the 
big fellow has been out with an all
tag back. He has tried wearing a 
brace and has undergone P*fhaj* on]y Brooklyn.
$1,000 worth of treatment at toe Th# grBy„hBlred mBn ln dungs- 
Yankees' expense. Yet when his Wg W| ^ B sun-faded work shirt Is 
chance came yewterdaytocloae out ,trlpplng canvas covering from
toe etm atruOTlhag Dodgers and ^ praM box at Ebbets
wind up toe series he tired perhaps y,, last stragglers and
the greatest game of ms career. B handful of ushers still are on toe 
Almost Imptegnable. field below. The gray-hatred man

Except for toe second timing, absent-mindedly folds a strip of 
when his mound opponent. Whit
low Wyatt, socked a double and 
scored on a lucky Infield hit and 
an outfield fly, Ernie was tmpreg-

Betiween the third and the eighth and look what happens.' 
chapters, Bonham issued only two -------------
walks to tantalise the Flatoutoers what happens, of course. Is tost

The Yankees had gone in front the Yankees won toe world series 
In the second Inning when they by jour games to one, and take toe 
scored twice on a walk to Keller, lait three of those right ln toe 
singles by BUI Dickey and Gordon nod,,,,. home ]0t. That Is what Is 
and a wild pitch by Wyatt. Those tnown as pouring salt In an openA - _ — — 4* liianaj aaif mara

Some After Notes On The Series
Pet.

When he has a verbal run-in with 
Whit Wyatt after flying out ln toe 
fifth, he is as popular as toe girl 
with the picture hat who sits to 
front of you at toe movies.

Fads And Figures
FINAL STANDINGS.

W. L.
New York (A.L ) .... 4 l
Brooklyn (N.L.) ...... 1 4

First game at Yankee Stadium.
R.H.E.

Brooklyn ..............................  2 8 0
New York ............................  3 8 1

Davis, Casey (8). Allen (7), and 
Owen. Franks (7); Ruffing and
Dickey.
Second Game at Yankee Stadium 

R. H E.
Brooklyn ..............................  3 8 2

* ‘ 1

"Twenty-five years,” he mutters. 
"Twenty-five years I been a Yan
kee fan. This year I decide they’ve 
had enough, and root for Brooklyn-

wound.

pitched his heart cut to keep them 
ln the running, 
for the trouble In
when he and Joe------- „„~
changed hard words In toe centre

TRAIL. B.C., Oct. 7—CP).—Rich
mond Farmers beat Trail Golden 
Bears 11-7 here last night to win 
toe British Columbia box lacrosse 

These, however, art different championship and toe right to 
Yankees. They are not the blasters meet St. Catherines Athletics at 
of other years. Two of their vie- Vancouver next Friday In toe open- 
tories are won on six hits, and an- nig game of toe Mann Cup finals, 
other oh eight. The only time they Richmond won toe provincial

to

tiwo tallies, as it turned out, were 
all toe Yanks needed with Bonham 
bearing down. Tommy Henricb's 
home run over the right field screen 
In toe fitih only rubbed It In.

It m i hard loss for Wyatt,
who beat the Yankees 3-2 to the __ _   ______ ________ _ ______________    ___
second game of the series and g,t more than three runs a game beat-of-three series two games

Is when they score four times after, one. 
each Brooklyn fan ever will Insist, close to 2,000 fans saw toe game 
three men are out ln the ninth. and threw fruit and other debris
------------- onto toe playing floor until Referee

These are heads-up, economical Harry Gilmore of Vancouver an-

At that, Giuseppe wins the argu
ment. He singles his last time up
and, although he misjudges Pete _____________ ..............................  _ _
Reiser's wallop off toe centrefleld New York ............................  3 9
wah into a three-bagger he vrinds Bnd Owen; Chandler,
up Murphy (6) and Dickey, Rosar (8).quais the championship record. -n,lrd Game at Ebbets Field.

R.H E.
New York ............................  2 8 o
Brooklyn ..............................  1 4 0

Russo and Dldkey; Fitzsimmons, 
Casey (8), French (8), Allen (9) and 
Owen.

Fourth Game at Ebbets Field.
New York ............................ ?12 E<>*
Brooklyn ..............................  4 9 1

Donald, Breuer (5), Murphy (8) 
and Dickey: Hlgbe, French (4), 
Allen <5>, Casey (5). and Owen.

Fifth Game at Ebbets Field.
R RE.

New York ............................  3 8 0
Brooklyn .............................. 14 1

Bonham and Dickey; Wyatt and 
Owen.
FIGURES FOR FIFTH GAME.
Attendance (paid) ....... 34,072
Total receipts .............. $ 181,«100

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct. 7—(CP).— 
Cleveland Barons, champions of 
the American Hockey League, will 
play six exhibition games before toe 
1941-42 season opens In Cleveland 

•800 October 29.
200 President A1 Sutphin announced 

at toe training camp here last night 
that toe first exhibition contest 
would be played here October 15 
against Pittsburg Hornets, and toe 
last ln Cleveland October 35 against 
Detroit Red Wings of toe National 
League.

On October 19 toe Barons will 
play the Red Wings at Detroit: Oc 
tober 21. Buffalo at Hamilton, 
Ont ; Oct. 23. Providence at Com 
wall. Ont.; Oct. 24, Providence at 
Kingston, Ont.

Farmers Wallop 
Golden Bears

NOBEL PRIZE OFF
STOCKHOLM — (CP), — The 

Swedish Academy, which awards toe 
Literary Nobel Prizes, Is not expect
ed to name a winner this year, ac
cording to the usually well Informed 
"Da gens Nyheter."

_ ~ — ---------- - -------- -— ™»*j —-------—   ------- —- Advts'y Council’s share. 24,28816of toe diamond and players of both Yankees and Yankees who get extra- nounced he would call toe game If Each cWb., ......... 34,408 21
clulbs swarmed out to Join In. Both flne pitching. In pre-series analyses the throwing was not stopped. The 
he and Joe ware under a strata, grBve doubt was cast on toe world fans resorted to hooting for toe
Whit said, and he still admired Joe Mrtea qualifications of toe Ameri- rest of toe game, 
very much. can Leaguers' pitchers. Yet three

0 those pitchers go toe route, al
lowing among them a total of 14 
hits.

The Dodger fans, it soon appears, 
have given up on this final game. 
Instead they concentrate on heck
ling one man, Joe DiMagglo. When 
he fans Into a double play In toe 
first, the booing Is tremendous. 
When he strikes out again the next 
time up, toe Jeers are so thick you 
can use them for building blocks

The bosun’s been «round sod I’ll take bis 
word on cigars. He’s certainly right about 
Trump—that blend of Havana and other 
choice tobaccos makes a real smoke—and 
believe me the price is OX.

We manatee that these rigs'» 
today it 2 for 44 contai» Hinas 
filler of the same quality ee ami 
la higher priced cigars blended 
with lias impaired tobaccos ...

Value — Double enjoyment

Good 5? Cigar-Try B & H. No 1 or Admiration

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital—"Blossoms ln the Dust” 

2 00, 4.00. 5.45, 7.35, 9.35.
Centre—“A Girl, A Ouy end A 

Gob", 1.39, 4 25. 7.15, 10.15; "Wag
ons Roll At Night”. 2.55, 565, 8.55.

Regent — "Wolf of New York", 
1.30, 4.00. 830. 9.00; "Christmas ln 
July", 3.35, 5.10, 7.40, 10.10.

Each league’s share .... 34,408.31
FIGURES FOR FIVE GAMES.
Attendance (paid) ....... 235,733
Total receipts ...............$1,007,78000
Advts'y Council's share . 161.166.60
Players' share ..............  481316.91
Each club's share ......... 108306 94
Each league's share .... 106306.94
Winning players' share. 181,179.14 
Losing players' share.... 130,166.10 
Amount divided among 

second, third, fourth 
place clubs in each
league ......................... 139.413.87
Note: Figures do not Include toe 

radio rights.
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ROLLER
SKATING

Eventage 8 to II
MON.

TUES.
Stadta, Ska tee ™URS. 

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

DROP FOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Oct. 9
And Enjoy the Variety Waste of

Russ Creighton
Admission He 
Dancing Free

Coming To The 
Summer Gardens 
Saturday, Oct. 11

Admission 75c Each 
DANCING FREE

2 Smart 
Feature* 

Daily 1.30

HIT NO. 1 
'NAVAL ACADEMY"

Starring
Freddie Bartholomew

HIT NO. >
SHADOW ON STAIRS"

Starring 
Paul Cavanagh

ALSO THE LATEST NEWS EVENTS

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY" with DICK POWELL 

and
"WOLF OF NEW YORK" with EDMUND LOWE 

COMING SOON, "NICE GIRL" with DEANNA DURBIN

TODAY
And WEDNESDAY

C€ilTR€
2—ACE HIT FEATURES—2

AND ON THE
'THE WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT

EVEN GREATER THAN “THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT*
WITH HUMPHREY BOGART AND SYLVIA SIDNEY

PLUS! CANADIAN UN VERBAL NEWSREEL

H

CAPITOL
a famous Plane» tniaiii

Stnrfrc

MMUILTETtHKNOUlf s 
WEDDING MY, AS IE MAIES TIE 
MOST MOMENTOUS DECISION IF 

Ell LIFE! MU

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
'Blossoms In The Dust" waltfrgftobik)n
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Warsaw Church Marks 47th Anniversary Britain's Famous Brothers Meet In Africa

WARSAW, Oct. 7 — (ENB). — 
The forty-seventh anniversary of 
Warsaw United Church was tield 
on Sunday. R. Sldenlus. a past 
president In Y M.C.A. work, was 
guest speaker at the morning ser
vice, and the pastor, Rev. E- D. 
Snelgrove delivered th sermon at 
night.

Mr. Sldenlus spoke from the 34th 
chapter of Luke and said that to 
have a going, growing, and glow
ing church or community one must 
agonise, organise, and vitalise. No 
Christian dividend Is without sac
rifice, and to break home ties ww 
lose cur freedom. We must or
ganise and work together for suc
cess or victory for God * conveys 
power through perfect organised 
channels.

In 
Lord
ken by Mrs. Arthur Payne and Mrs. 
Hilliard Edwards, and the solo by 
Mrs. Stewart Clysdale; and a well- 
rendered quartette, -I Am with You 
to the End” by Mrs. James Haw
thorne. Mrs. Arthur Payne. John
son Blakely, and Clarence Watts.. 
Evening Sendee.

In the evening Rev. E D. Snel
grove used as his text Luke 10. <3: 
"And Jesus said unto them, no man 
having put his hand to the plough, 
and looting back. Is fit for the 
kingdom of God,” and likened the 
church on this anniversary as the 
plowman who had come to the end 
of the furrow and looking back at 
what had Seen done, determined to 
go forth for a greater future.

In the evening anthem, "Lord

God of Hosts," the solo was taken 
by Mrs. James Hawthorne. Mrs. 
E. D. Snelgrove sang the beautiful 
solo "The Stranger of Galilee.”

The church was well filled for 
both services, with many visitors 
from other appointments.
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Drain and 
family and Miss Isabelle Glrven, 
Clarlna. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Drain.

Mrs. Ivey, Norwood, Is with her 
sister, Mr. James Qreystock.

Mrs. Maxwell, Queensboro, is the

guest of Rev. Z. D. and Mrs. Snel
grove at the manse.

Mrs. William Patterson, Queens
boro. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
David Drain.

Mis Ethel Blakely, Lakefleld, was 
a Sunday visitor of Mr. and Mrx. 
Hilliard Ray.

Roland Payne and Clarence 
Payne spent the week-end at heme 
from Tweed where they are en
gaged building a large bam.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sanderson, 
Seiwyn, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Payne and 
Mr. Payne.

Atlantic Battle Grows Serious (j§H

(By DREW MIDDLETON.) circles to remain at the 606 flg-
RKYKJAVIK, Iceland, Sept. 36. - ure.

/ruuuwi v ram Th. Battle of Considering the requisite rest in (Delayed.)—(AP) — The Battle of ^ fQr crewl] 0, rent for
the Atlantic la entering » crucial the ,ut>mertes themselves and the
period. time spent In reaching the hunting

A great onslaught of German U- grounds, It appears probable that
boats against North Atlantic eup- thert “* Oerman aub-teata against HoruiAuanuc sup ^ „ ttn ta the Atlantic
ply Una equal In scope to that of north toe a** these
March and April la wall under way, are replaced by another 300 at the

the morning anthem "The 
Is Merciful," the duet was ta-

W.A. Of Bethany Plans Bazaar
BETHANY, Oct 7—(HOB).—'The Cartney. Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Wta. 

W.A. of St. Paul's Anglican Church Morton.
held their monthly session on Mrs. Price Invited the ladlee to 
Thursday at the home of Mias Nee- meet at her home for the November 
bltt There were 15 members and 6 session, when arrangements re-
th* rect”' Pre,e,lt- girding the annuel baiasr will be

Discussion followed regarding a *___
proposed entertainment and supper winpietea.
from a soup compsny „nd It was de- Two dates were chosen for hold- 
clded to omit this proposed enter- lng the bazaar, November 33 be- 
talnment In view of a dinner to be ing flret choice, 
put on at a later date.

A beautiful quilt, donated by *•
Among those present were: 

Mason, Mrs. MoCartney,

THE EYES OF THE WORLD 
ARE ON CANADA

In the “World of Tomorrow”, Canada may well be 
a “key” country. FORWARD LOOKING CANADIANS 
will make their plana note for the future.
A GOOD BANKING CONNECTION Is of great value for 
both Canadian and Export transaction». Your nee of 
this Bank’s service» will be welcomed.

■RANCMS PROM COAST TO COAST M CANADA
I* NaudeusidUnd |— l__-1— m---------- . - m* —---- agee s lewiwwnwmnat mitibko, vudo, r Vwttw rko BIN

Dominican RojsabHG
London 8iioSandi L4ow Ywlt 8d8Sdib

TheBANK of

NOVA SCOTIA

■IT'D, list —OV«* A CINTUtV OP BAN KINO iXPIKIINCI

former resident of Bethany, had Calma, Mrs Jarvis, Mrs. P. W. Rey- 
been framed for quilting, and oocu- nolde, Mrs Armstrong, Mrs. Muctie, 
pled the remainder of the afternoon. Mrs. 3. Davis, Mrs. Hamilton, Mr». 
Several ladles remained after supper Poster, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Carl 
and completed the major part of Reynolds, Mrs. Hopwood. Mrs. Perry, 
the work. Lunch wae served by the Miss Nesbitt and Rev. Mr. Mason, 
hostess and assistants, Mrs. Mc- Mrs. w. A. Thomdyke returned

home on Saturday after a week In 
"’the city with her son, Keith, and 

daughter, Mrs. Basil Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roy and 

children, Peggy and Katherine, with 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Driver, were 
visitors to Owen Sound on Sunday, 
guest* of Mrs. Reynolds' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGill.

Two British brothers who have made 
themselves famous by their military ex
ploits and by their leadership in the cur
rent European war. At the LEFT Admiral 
Sir Andrew Cunningham, O.O.B., D.8.O., 
commander-ln-chlef of the Mediterranean

fleet of the British navy. He Is pictured 
with his younger brother, Lleut.-Oen. Sir 
Alan Cunningham, K.C.B., D.S.O., M.C., 
commander of the British East African 
land forces. They met somewhere In 
Africa, recently.

Informed persons say
A vast amount of war material, the^ 

product of North America!. Industry, 
la the objective of a campaign cal
culated to cripple the Allied war ef
fort.
Thera wae acme compeceney In high 
political circle» In London this sum
mer over the Battle of the Atlantic.

British and United States naval 
officers and merchant captains here 
regard the situation aa critical.

Hie actual figures of tonnage loss
es were secret

The popular estimate In London 
of the German U-boat strength last 
spring was 000 submarines of all 
types operating In the Atlantic plus 
a third aa many Pocks Wulfe Kur- 
rier and Condors for observation and 
bombing.

Despite German losses of the past 
summer, to which an Increased 
number of destroyers and 
aircraft dealt severe Nows te U- 
boats, the German submarine 
strength la believed to Informed

end of each two weeks.

Too Much Noise On Main Street In Campbellford

THE MAN WHO DIDN’T KNOW

in

OAMPBHLLPORD, Got. 7 (ENB) people were Involved In the accident cculd be greatly Improved If the two 
Miss Jean Palmer was among the —Councillors set October 34th as and one was killed, Councillor Ma- Councils combined to provide acme

Examiner carriers to enjoy the date of the annual Court of Revl- son felt that It was the Chief's duty additional money for the purpose,
sight-seeing excursion to Niagara alon here -when they met for their to attend especially when he as On motion this matter was left with 
Falls on Friday. regular session on Monday evening, chairman of tile Police Committee the Property Committee, with pow-

Mn. O. H. McGill of Brunswick Following their customary proced- and the Mayor also had asked him er to act.
and daughter, Mrs. James Ward and ure the Mayor appointai five mem- to attend. __ The question of taking over a
son Kirkwood, were guests of Mrs. hers of council to sit at the court— Putting to a word for the Chief, sewer constructed privately was
Poster, Glengarry Road, on Satur- Reeve C. H. Calver, Deputy Reeve Councillor O’Sullivan declared ''he brought up by Town Solicitor Mc-
day evening. P. H. MacMillan, Chairman of town was told that the Provincial Police Coll, who at last months meeting

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sanders and Property Committee, J. R. Batttiby; were on the way and that a doctor had been Instructed to go Into the 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. Chairman of Industrial Committee was already there Hie man has subject. He told Council that ti e 
and Mrs. Charles Smith. H. Fowkla and Councillor John O’- signed an agreement and as far as expense of taking the sewer over

Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy attended an- Sullivan. The court will be held to I know has lived up to It." was not justified since It was too
niversary services at Yelverton n the council chambers at 730 to the Councillor Anderson made the small to serve more than the house
Sunday, when the adult choir were evening. suggestion that one policeman be for which It was built. Further
the songsters tor the evening service. On the recommendation of Chun- fired, but he found no one to sup- discussion of the question was left 

Miss Doris Driver of the teaching clllor O'Sullivan a motion was pass- port this view, while Reeve Calver till the next special meeting. The 
staff, North Toronto, spent the ed authorizing the Installation of made the suggestion that the Police sewer referred to was on Oanrotert 
week-end with her parents, Wilson new street lights at sections of the Committee resign and the Council and Garry Streets, and had been 
Street town where they were badly needed, form a committee of the whole, and built by a private cltiien at hi* own

Mr. William Phillips «pent a Mayor Long drew attention to the this also brought no support from expense several years ago. The 
three-days' leave with his family at light at the comer cf Front and other members and Inspired the
Glengarry Road, coming from Otta- Bridge streets which he said had Mayor to say that he was weu sat-
wa on Wednesday and returning on been complained of to him by varl- lsfled with the work done by the
Friday night via Peterborough ou» citizens. "One citizen said that Committee.

this light ted been out for a On one point, however, the Coun- 
♦ month," he said. He pointed out ell did agree, and that was the 
' that it was the opinion of the Water police should attend the Council 
and Light Department that the two meetings which It was felt would 
tamp standards on this Intersection make for better co-operation, 
lamp standards on this Intersection Improve Cemetery, 
light to the centre of the street was Deputy-Reeve MacMillan made 
not necessary. The matter waa left the suggestion that the Campbell- 
wlth Councillor OBulllvan to bring ford and Seymour Councils co-op- 
before the Commission. Another re- crate in making some Improve- 
quest for more light wes made by ments to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
a Kent street reeldent according to He pointed out that some sections
the Reeve and thta too wes put Into»-------------------------------------------------
a motion passed by council, who left

Hun Ruse Slips
MOSCOW, OcL 7—(APIA black- 

fired German ruse to which an at
tempt waa made to use a herd of 
cattle as cover tor attacking Nazi 
Infantrymen was described today by 
the Russians. A frontline dispatch 
«aid Red Army forces defending the 
approaches to the Crimea let the 
cows peas safely behind their own 
positions then opened point-blank 
fire on the Germans, sending them 
reeling back.

**/s
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IT WAS LOADED!!!
IGNORANCE IS A POOR EXCUSE ::: even
if you ever get a chance to daim it!

The wise man makes certain of hia facta 
first. Then he is able to protect himeelf 
and hia own best interests from possible 
danger. He is not "surprised”!
New democracy Is rule by the people 
...Bet It must be rule by e people who 
hove access to the FACTS, and «o ere 
kept cepeble of farming Intelligent 
opinions from theml

Ignorant freemen are only a mob. And 
someone always steps up to bow them. 
But dictatorship can no more work with 
a free press than a democracy can work 
without it!

For democracy zuppoeee that you are fit
wit! fÈecauae weto chooee for yourself! 'Because we know

what's going on around us ... and have 
known for YEARS... we, here in Canada, 
deserve our pereonal freedom. We can de
ride intelligently what man to trust, what 
man to watch. We have the facta to 
approve one echeme, veto another. We 
can plan wisely how to save, where to 
look for a job... which bread, which baby 
carriage, which tractor to buy. We know 
today what science perfected yesterday.

But you couldn’t do anything freely 
unless your newspaper was free to print 
all those facta. Or unleee you go on read
ing tiie facts once they are printed!

"All right,” you say, "but we have a 
free press ... bo why should we worry?”

But we should worry! Other democra
cies have lost their freedom when they 
walled themselves in behind a Maginot- 
dream of security! Merely because we 
have a free prees today ie no guarantee 
that it will continue forever. Complacency 
is a dangerous drug!

Your newspaper publisher will defend 
the freedom of the prees to the last ditch. 
But he can’t do it alone. It’s your job aa 
well, because it is your freedom that ie 
really at stake. Shirk that job, and the 
shadow of the new dark ages may darken 
our live», tool

So Don't Let Ignorance It YOUR 
ExcuseI

To begin with, don’t say, "I’ll let the 
other fellow worry about that one!" This 
is every citizen’s worry. The publisher 
needs your help . .. because there could 
even be restrictions against our telling 
you about restrictions! So read your news
paper still more carefully. Keep an eye 
open for any non-military story that 
seems "doctored" at the source ... or 
for significant news you know of that 
doesn’t appear 
at all. Tell your 
neighbours! Write 
the editor!

We will keep" 
that freedom if 
you prove you 
WANT it!

IHE PRICE OF FREEDOM IS ETERNAL VIGILANCE/ TM« I, ene el a weekly i#Hot
of institutional messages sponsored by on Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
diairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan and appearing In newspapers from coast to coast. 
Chibs, patrie tic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints moy hove 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper. ,

problem was whether or not the 
original builder could prevent ano
ther resident from Upping the 
sewer since it led to one of the 
town-built aewera at the foot of the 
street.

Mr. McColl also gave a report on 
the salvage campaign for which a 
letter from national headquarters 
had been received a month ago- He 
said that the I.O.D.E. here had 
arranged to collect all waste paper 
and scrap metal locally, and that 
the special collection of bones and 
fat was not practical to towns of 
this size.

'If

the matter with the committee with 
power to act.
Week Progressing 

Deputy Reeve MacMillan told 
council that work waa progressing 
on sidewalk reoairs.

Councillor J. R. Battieby, chair
man ait the hospitalization com
mittee, reported three cases which 
ted been disposed of during -the 
pest month. Two were sent to hos
pital and one elderly lady was sent 
to the House of Refuge.

“I think we have too much un- 
neeeeeary noise to Campbellford'' 
declared the Mayor following a re
port by Police Committee Chairman 
Oaoar Manon. He felt that an antl- 
notse by-law might have to be 
brought to to curb the trouble 
which wee causing the complaints 
from Front street residents. Coun
cillor Manon reported that he ted 
been celled "three of four times" 
concerning the nolee coming from a 
Juke box et the Royal Cafe. He said 
that he had spoken to the police 
on this matter but up to the present 
time nothing ted been done by the 
proprietor who had been asked to 
move the machine to the beck at 
his restaurant.

The Mayor said he had reeenUy 
ted two complaint* from people on 
the same street claiming they had 
teen unable to get to sleep until 
after three o'clock to the morning 
owing to the noise made by an of
fending radio. "I don't believe to 
too many restrictions but they are 
legislating against this sort of thing 
In the cities and I do think we have 
unnecessary noise to Campbellford.” 
Bicycles on Sidewalk 

Another type of oomplalnt which 
Councillor Mason said was reaching 
him waa that of bicycles being rid
den on the sidewalk. He told cf one 
accident which occurred almost at 
the door of the police station when 
a boy on a bécycie knocked down 
a little girl. These complaints, he 
said, had bean brought to the at
tention of the police but ae far aa 
he knew there had been no prose
cution.

For nearly two hours Councillors 
discussed police matters, making 
particular reference to the refusal 
of Chief Herdy to attend an acci
dent outside the corporation on 
September 17 when two people were 
killed. Trouble was that an agree
ment the Council had asked police 
to sign several months ago back
fired. According to Its terms the 
police were strictly forbidden to 
leave the corporation when on duty, 
so when the Chief was called to 
attend the accident he refused to 
go. It was Councillor Mason who 
brought the matter before Council, 
and after nearly every member of 
the Council had added hia comment 
the subject was referred to a spe
cial meeting at the call of the 
Mayor.

A plating together of the discus
sion indicated that when the acci
dent occurred the Provincial con- 
table via out of town on special 
duty, and as a result the Crown 
Attorney had arked that a local 
constible be sent to the scene. In 
view of the fact that fire local

IF ALL HIS CUSTOMERS SAID

«4
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The boy who delivers your 

"Examiner" must pay for his 

papers promptly, as soon as 

he is billed. He needs the 

18c you owe him each week 

... and the 18c he collects 

from each customer. Please 

do not ask him to wait for 

his money. It's a small item 

to you; a big item to the boy.

Ÿc*iftkef2(rtf
WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAÜ0ŒR

■each week
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS xaminer

(1C1IVM HIS WINGS.
Dan Kelly, eon of Mis. T. N. D.

LIGHT FBI LOSS.
The city's firs bill for two months
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Kelly, received bis wings et the wss *100, Chief Olmblett reported Given Commission 
graduation of the pilot class at to the council last night Septem- 
Dunnville this afternoon. bar’s lose was *10 and August «ISO.
SALES IMPROVE 

The sale of war savings stamps 
by pupils of Peterborough Collegi
ate was an even *400 for the past 
current week, It was announced to
day.
HANDLING COAL TABOO 

The demand for skilled labor is 
still on. Bin Mellis of the Ontario 
Employment service office reported HUNTERS GET RESULTS.

OPPOSE LICENSE.
With the Charlotte street wine 

shop closed, the council last night 
decided to ask the Liquor Control 
Board not to grant any other re
tail wine licenses here. The resolu
tion was moved by Aldermen Gor
don and Curtis.

today but the men are even more 
scarce. "We have demands for un
skilled labor to work at shovelling 
coal, but the men Just will not do 
that kind of work," be said.
RECEIVE THEIR WINGS.

Group Captain A. H. Hull, officer __ __
commanding No. 6 Training School OTSon'ends onOctober l*.‘ 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force at
DunnvlQe, presented today wings to PLA TB ARB PUZZLED.

City hunters who wait patiently 
for the start of the partridge season 
report good luck In the different 
sections of the district. Almost every 
section of woods close to Peterbor
ough has some partridges In it, and 
one doesn’t have to drive far to get 
enough for a meal. The partridge

a large class of Canadian and Am
erican youths, among whom were E. 
Dean Kelly, son of Mrs. T. N. D. 
Kelly of Peterborough, and J. K. 
McLean of Lindsay.

HIGHWAY BUILDING.
Two new houses have been start-

Thls unusual autumn weather 
with its exceptionally hot days, and 
flenty of moisture, is getting the 
plant world all tangled up. This 
morning Mrs Williamson of Bailie- 
boro brought a sprig of a berry bush 
Into the Examiner, and the shoot

._____, was covered with buds and new ber-
5° * fai rles, not yet turned red. She re-

North' v.™ ,7^ port- » triât many of the new ber-
North Monaghan township Is ex- rle, to the Iarden berry patch,
tending its sewer. Farther west on “ 3 v
the highway, J. Innés has the foun- INADEQUATE BRAKES, 
dation In for another house, and After pleading guilty to a charge 
Mis. W. Preston is having a fine „ operating a mStor vehicle wto- 
looktag stone exterior home bunt 0Bt adequate brakes. Carman A1I- 
next to the one owned by her rath- dre(Jj oooderham, told Magistrate 

* Langley that the reason he had 
continuation of a healthy buUdlng come to town yesterday was to get
program which started two years hla brakes repaired. He was fined
ago, and now there are at least 
eight new homes on this highway 
near the city.

IT TELLS THE STORY 
Doug Hammond, secretary of the 

local War Savings Campaign com
mittee said this morning that the

*10 and *1 costs, the minimum In 
such cases.
JOHN CONNOR SOUGHT.

Relatives of John Connor, 33 or 
33 years of age, are seeking Infor
mation In regard to him. Connor 
Is supposed to be working In the

Pilot Officer Gordon Richard
son of 483 George Street, Peter
borough, was awarded his commis
sion last week after completing a 
314 months' course In the theory 
of radio at Kingston. On the 
standing he attained, he was pro
moted from the rank of AC2 
through concentrated study and a 
keen Interest In radio. He left 
Monday for Eastern Canada to 
further his studies. Gordon was 
employed In the Royal Bank 
branches at Peterborough, Hast
ings, Smlthfleld, London and Tor
onto.

Red Cross Needs 
2,000 Donors 
From Peterboro

editorial which appeared In Mon- vtclptty of Peterborough and any 
day night's Examiner on War Sav- one knowing of him Is asked to 
Inga Stamps gave a picture of the communicate with the local police, 
local situation In plain language. He The man’s relatives live In Llver- 
suggests that anyone who missed pool, Eng.
reading this editorial would be well . ________
advised to bunt up Monday night's A B,° FELLOW, 
paper and peruse the article. R. E. Pete McLean of Ashbumham
Layfield Is acting as chairman of boosted his total of pickerel for the ... ww«m the axes of 21
the industrial division, which In- -««on to 32 last evening when he and sT^sra 7ta?calft fft should 
eludes all places of business In the tied Into a seven-pounder In Little “ Tc^thl ted Cross
city, a total of 400. Lake and landed it. He was casting,using live minnows for bait, off the Bfonu ln th* library offering
IN HOSPITAL. Mark Street wharf, when the fish themselves as btood donors in the

Sergeant Harry E. Thompson, who took hold. On Sunday J. Mlcoluccl c*mP«ign that Is now underway, 
is well known to a number of Pe- caught a 30-pound maskinonge from The rooms will be open all day and
terborough people, he and Mrs. this same spot, again until nine o'clock tonight.
Thompson having resided here for a . This Voluntary Blood Donor
few years, suffered lacerations to A COMPOSITE POTATO (Transfusion) Service has been til
ths right arm while conducting a po- John Devlin, 473 Rogers street, etltuted to provide voluntary blood
lice raid against an alleged gambling brought a freak potato Into The donors In cases of emergency when 
house in Hamilton. Sergeant Examiner office this morning. This relatives or friends cannot be ob- 
Thompaon was Injured while break- vegetable la actually seven pota- talned. The plan goes a step fur- 
1RE BM g" lAglass In a door leading toes In one, and all are solidly 
Into the gambling house. He was Joined together. The potato Is of

the White Star variety and was 
grown on the farm of Michael Mc
Manus, Lot 14, Concession 3, In 
Douro township. The potato along 
with a mammoth mangel and a big 
radish la on display In The Examiner 
window.

removed to the Hamilton hospital.

QUESTIONS GAS RATIONING
A Timm till resolution proposing 

Federal Government rationing of 
gasoline and oil was regarded aa 
of doubtful virtue by Alderman Gor
don Monday night In hla comment 
that "up there they put up their 
cars on Thanksgiving Day and don’t 
take them out until the 34th of 
May.” “We can send It to the legal 
committee," Mayor Hamilton di
rected. “Might as well let it die 
there as any other place," Alderman 
Gordon, chairman, remarked.
FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB.

ther and the donors may be called 
on to give blood to be sent overseas 
for the use of air raid victims or 
members of the armed forces who 
are wounded.

There la a definite advantage in 
the plan lor the blood donor, in that 
he or she learns without cost Just 
what blood classification they belong 
to, and thus In an emergency where 
the life of a loved one Is at stake,SENDING BOXES.

^■npioyee. at am Wmtern Clock toey ^ ^ u, ^ nscut u> give 
V." the patient a new lease on life.sending substantial Christmas box

es to the ten men from the plant 
who are now serving overseas The 
boxes weigh ter. pound» and are 
treasure chests for the men away

patient
Eager To Assist

It has been pointed out that many 
people are eager to assist til the 
war ellort at home, because clrcum-

from home. Every week, the em- stances do not permit them to serve 
ployees contribute a little so that overseas. This Is an excellent op- 

The first meeting of the Friday cigarettes may be sent regularly to portunity, lor by giving their blood
Night Club will be held In the YM. 
CA. this Friday evening at 6.16. The 
speaker will be J. W. Bateman, 
manager of the lighting service de
partment of the Canadian General

the men over there.
THE LAST APPEAL 

This Is the last week for receiv
ing names of soldiers, sailors and

they reduce the death rate at home, 
shorten periods of convalescence, 
and thus make a definite contribu
tion to the general welfare of the 
nation. Should the call for blood to

Electric Co., Toronto. Hla subject Airmen on active service outside go overseas come, they are already
will be "New Fluorescent Lighting 
and Its Applications.'' The talk will 
Include a demonstration of some of

? O*”**' to whom Christmas catalogued and can be called on 
boxa will be sent. 8. D. and O. when their particular type of blood

____________________________  Highlanders' names should be j, needed.
the latest equipment and will also phoned to any of the following H
be Illustrated by lantern tildes, numbers, 6396, 9793 , 5431 or 3639. " . “ .. _
Visitera who wish to attend the sup- Names of men in any other unit may be to the mind» of
per should -phone the Y.M.C.A on csn be phoned to any of the fot- »*M>ft the Wee that to *lve
Thursday. The Friday Night Club towing, 7408, 5673, or 9667. October blood Is harmful to one» health, on
1s made up of young men who meet l»tti Is absolutely the deadline and the contrary It usually makes one 
for supper each Friday evening. The no names will be accepted after 
object of the club Is to promote that date. The members of the 

'good fellowship. Membership Is LODE, are particularly anxious
open to any young man In Peter- to have the namra of men who have
borough and new members are wel- no doee relations and who might 
come at any meeting. be missed this Christmas.

New Plumbing
■eriittibs .................... 29.75
Bathroom Batina 9.75
3 Pc, Toilet Seh 23.95
Kitchen Sinks .. 3.95-9.95
PETERBORO METAL CO. 

256 Simeon St. Tel. 8301

“MOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jueteowis. pfcow. er writ» bb. S20 u> SM0 
Iosm made on your own ei«n»tiire. No to- doners. Otiwi aot eouied. Fair tnetmeol lacés» of eienea ... -

Yw
Choose • mwWkly psymssIpiM

7141WJS

•is*35
11.13
13.83

•II
9.46

11.83

ISi!
47.28

$7.78
9.73

11.87
15.57
$338
31.13
*.91

No otiiwUoe if you do eot bterow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
U>«/»Msft6»«^Ü3uia4fa "

Kotofellehed la Canada IS*

M. £ Hok, Mmtu Phens (Ml

Careless Driver 
Admits Doing 75

feel better. The blood donor Is first 
examined by a doctor to determine 
if he or she Is suitable as a donor. 
If they pass the test which la done 
without charge, then a blood sample 
Is taken and an analysis made. A 
record of their type 1» kept by the 
secretary of the Voluntary Blood 
Donor committee of the Red Croee.

No donor must be used until after 
an Interval of two months between 
transfusions, and the amount of 
blood drawn from a donor at one 
time should not exceed 500 cubic 

Pursued by a police car when he centimetres. Should more blood be 
drove north on Water Street Mon- required two donors are called to. 
day evening at what the officer» re- it was learned this morning that 
garded as an excessive rate of speed, with the exception of a few groupe 
Everett Simpson of Toledo, O., wax the appeal for donors has not met 
finally overhauled near the filtra- ^th as prompt a response aa was 
tion plant and was arrested for expected.
careless driving. The objective In the city of Peter-

This morning before Magistrate R, borough alone Is 2,000 blood donors, 
B. Baxter to police court, he pleaded the number which la believed to be 
guilty to the charge. required to meet all emergencies

Constable C. J. McGUlen said that which may develop in the year 
during part of the chase Simpson ahead. A large number of donors 
was driving at 80 miles an hour. properly listed would not ensure an 

Simpson admitted In court that adequate supply of blood for all 
he might have been doing 75 but re- but would complete a program 
fusee' to admit the 80-mile clip. calling on the donors only at rare 

It's not a case for the minimum,” lntervala. 
said Magistrate Baxter, in lmpoa- 
tog a fine of 815 and costs.

Every Member 
Lions Club 
Offers Blood

ifav-> |iai-a —# «La n.iaslusvA, «AiemDcrs oi me rewroorougii
Lions Club voted one hundred per
cent to subscribe to the appeal for 
blood transfusions from the local 
Red Cross, when they held their 
regular dinner meeting at the Ka* 
wartha Club on Monday evening.

Fred Grippe, explained the pur
pose of the transfusion service and 
pointed out that the blood may be 
used for transfusions to local hos
pitals or to be sent overseas. "The 
country la faced with one of the 
greatest crises of Its history and as 
we are not In the firing Une, It la 
our duty to do everything possible 
far the people of England, the men 
in uniform and to help maintain 
the health of our own people In 
Canada," said Mr. Grippe.

Stan Darling, vice-president of 
the club who was presiding In the 
absence of President J. E. Olrven 
called for a standing vote on the 
appeal for blood and every mem
ber of the club stood up. Th# 
question of whether the Liens will 
subscribe their blood for local use 
or overseas service will be deter
mined by the executive.

The Rev. Cecil Moore, pastor of 
St. Aldan's Anglican Church, 
Young’s Point, addressed the club 
on the subject of responslblUty and 
he urged every member to Improve 
hla mind, and broaden hie knowl
edge so that he may become a prac
tical Christian and tackle the Job 
of making democracy the great form 
of government which It could be.

"Service clubs exist today because 
there are too many creaks to the 
wheel of democracy," he said, and 
then added that even In this genera
tion to certain classa of society 
there are those wtio turn up their 
nosa at the work of service clubs.

"In our daily lives we must not 
only be charitable but we must 
exercise our Intelligence to look back 
on it all, and find the causa and 
correct them. We should realise that 
It Is our responsibility to the great 
national life to develop the Ideal of 
democracy.

Ask yourself the question, Why 
do we have to give charity—that la 
a question that Nhould be asked 
often at this particular time.

All of you can remember the last 
war. and the saying that became 
so familiar: oh everything will be 
different after the war. Today we 
hear the same saying but we must 
look back and ask ourselves why It 
was that things did not change after 
World War 1. We were told that 
our Ideals were fine things while 
the country was at war but now that 
pace has ban restored, let’s get 
down to business. We certainly got 
down to business to the point where 
we lost sight of our Ideals.

“It Is your Job to give Intelligent 
assistance to the move» that must 
start now. We have extreme pover
ty on one aide and extreme wealth 
on the other.

This problem cannot be tackled 
through any party cry or revolu
tionary group but through the In
telligent thinking of the masees of 
the people In this democracy, and 
particularly through service clubs.

The great challenge to you and to 
me la to consider the problem of our 
neighbors, who strive to eke out an 
existence to the shadow of great 
opulence.

I can tell you quite frankly that 
Tobacco Road does not Just exist as 
a motion picture, It exists all 
through this country and you can
not go on shutting your eyra to the 
problem at your very door.

As we go along In this club, let us 
raise the standard of living for 
everyone, not Just for a few, let us 
sponsor progressive and educational 
things, and aa we come In contact 
with the fine thing», we will be able 
to see the fellow In the sticks who 
Is so ignorant he cannot even sign 
hla own name.

In the past and even today we 
have been Imbued with the Idea of 
rights Instead of responsibilities."

James Dutton, Jr. voted the 
thanks of the members to Mr. 
Moore for his fine address, and he 
added that the club planned to at
tend the fowl supper on Wednesday 
evening at Young’s Point to a body.

Two new members, Lawrence Mc
Carthy, bookkeeper at Queen's Ho
tel and Fraser Watson of the West
ern Clock Company were accepted 
into the club and guests were Ron
ald MacPherson, sanitary Inspector 
and William Groce of Waterloo.

A 414-foot steel rod donated by 
Frank Edgar of the Lucky Strike 
Balt Company and raffled off was 
won by Pete McGUlen.

Took Radio Course

Pitot Officer Alfred Dawson of 
641 Oilmour Street, Peterborough, 
former office employa of the
Utilities Commission sub-station, 
was called up 314 months ago fa a 
radio course to the R.CAF. On 
completion of the course, from 
the rank of AC3 he was commis
sioned pilot officer on hie «sel
lent standing. Alfred left fa 
Eastern Canada Sunday to further 
hla studies In practical work.

Ministers Plan 
Service
On Thanksgiving

The Peterborough Ministerial As
sociation met to the Y.M.C.A. on 
Monday. Prêtant won Rev. T. J. 
Floyd, president, Dr. E. W. Young, 
secretary. Adjutant Norman Buck- 
lay. Revs. J. H. Sutcliffe, C C. Boy- 
ter, W. McArthur, W. A. Filer, Cosby 
Morris, F. W. Craft. An apology 
was received from Rev. M. C. Mc
Lean of Oilmour Church. Rev. 
Cosby Morris was welcomed by the 
president.

Dr. E. W. Young reported on the 
religious education to the Public 
School» All the schools are being 
reached at preant.

The following were appointed to 
provide speakers fa the subeeqient 
matings; November, the president; 
December Rev. F. W. Craft; Janu
ary, Rev. W. McArthur; February, 
Rev. M. C. McLean; March. Adjt. 
Norman Buckley; April, the min
uter of gt. Paul'» Church.

The following matters were sent 
to the executive: The arrangements 
tot the Week of Prayer on the first 
full week of January; the advisa
bility of holding a Sunday School 
rally on New Ten's Day.

It was decided to hold the annual 
Thanksgiving service on Monday, 
October 13. In Murray Street Bap
tist Church at 10:30 am. Rev. F. w 
Craft to be-the speaker.

A committee consisting of Revs. 
C C. Boyter, W. A. Filer, and F W. 
Craft was appointed to Investigate 
breeches In the Lord’s Day Act In 
the case of stores to the city end 
to report to the next meeting.

Dr. E, W. Young Introduced the 
speaker, John Homal the newly- 
appointed superintendent of Nlc- 
holli Hospital, and assured him of 
the whole-hearted co-operation of 
the minutera In the work of the 
hospital Mr. Hemal reviewed the 
growth of hoapltaU and their func
tions The speaker dealt with the 
various elements that go to make 
an effective hospital — an active 
board of trustas, good admlnUtra- 
tlve officers, an adequate building, 
a competent medical and nursing 
staff, good food and housekeeping. 
NleholU Hospital was well off In all 
tiiea qualifications, except In the 
matter of an adequate building. 
Kingston, a city of the same sire 
aa Peterborough, had 886 hospital 
bed», Chatham a much smaller city 
than thU, had 343 Peterborough 
had only 385. According to the 
Duke Endowment there should be 
375 beds.

Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe moved a vote 
of thanks to the speaker, and was 
followed by Rêva. W. A. Plier. C C 
Boyter. W. McArthur, Cosby Morris 
and Adjt. Norman Buckley.

$400 Is Needed 
To Make 
11th Donation

To date, we have a bank balance 
of ova ■:,80 In the servant of the 
Peterborough and Dit'"let British 
War Victims’ Fund towards the 
eleventh <500 which requires 63340 
before we can able It ova to the 
Lad Maya of London. ThU lava 
a balance of some *406 needed to 
make up that amount, and If we can 
keep up the Improved rate of dona
tions which prevailed all through 
last week, then we should be able to 
announce in very little over a week 
from now that the amount had ban 
retied, and with yours and your 
he’ - this will surely be done. 
Children At Week.

Two more efforts by children with 
'jasears on Saturday are recorded 
today, both of them being quite 
good. Seven girls held one of these 
at the residence of Mr. and Bin. 
Mein, comer if King George Avenue 
and Young street, rolling a variety 
of artlcla among which was over 
30) gollwogs made by Mrs Mein, 
which they sold at 5c each', and to 
Si: their total reached 61950. These 
seven glrti, Joyce Pttchford, 
Dorothy Mills, Ruth Cheshire, June 
English. Mildred Welch, Alice Pilling 
and Joyce Mein, are now waking on 
e raffle, and will be heard from 
again with further help fa British 
War Victims. By a co-incidence the 
other group alio had seven glrti, but 
these were younger, the oldest being 
only nine years of age. and It was a 
Joy to tee their radiant faces at they 
piled their wares on behalf of the 
sufferers to England wheif the sec
retary-manager ailed on them on 
Saturday afternoon at 136 Park 
Strut.

Dressed in smart white uniforms 
specially bought fa the occasion, 
three young girls, Dorothy and Betty 
Lou Godfrey, May and June Weaver, 
Grace Bowes, June Drummond and 
Marlene Flint, presented quite a 
pleasing picture, and how well they

Arrives In England

&. \

V f

Pilot Officer Lloyd Parnell (786 
Water Street), forma employa 
of the Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
In Peterborough, reached England 
via a bomber trip across the At
lantic October 1. He enlisted & 
year ago and spent much of hla 
training time in the West. Lloyd 
Is an observer with the R.C.A.F. 
His marriage to Norma Rennie 
was an event of a.few wake ago.

Children’s Aid 
-Returns $500 1 

To City Council

Naming Of MOlT 
Held Up “v. 
By City Council

Appointment of Dr. Dougbx Ari
sen of St. John, NR. « acting 
Medical Officer of Health at a sal
ary of «8,500, was held up by the 
council last night by Alderman 
Gordon's motion, seconded by Al
derman Sends, which was adopted 
on a 5-4 decision. Alderman Brad- 
bum was not present and Maya 
Hamilton declined to vote, com
menting that no headway would be 
gained by making It a tie.

The recommendation had come 
to the council from the Board of 
Health through the finance com
mittee, proposing to addition to the 
salary that Dr. Avtion be allowed 
moving expenara up to 1300.

Alderman Dutton, chairman of 
the Board of Health, astid when the 
vote was advene "In view of the 
council)» decision my resignation as 
chairman of the Boord of Hwlth 
ti to erda.”

"This ti not a vote of want of 
confidence." Alderman Gordon re
plied.

"I fral that it ti," Alderman Dut
ton answered, but that prospect of 
dislocation of the Board’s set up 
faded out of the continuing dls-

Mayor Hamilton old the Board 
of Health had made every enquiry 
Into the qualifications of Dr. Ari
son. Several members consulted the 
health authorltira to Toronto, "and 
I feel that Dr. Avtion to quite fitted 
tor the position and would fill the 
Mil all right."

The appointaient ms racorn
ir the report of the finance oom- 
mlttra preanted by Alderman Cot
ton, and the division on the reso
lution to adopt the report was: 
Fa — Dutton. Sullivan, Cotton, 
Ovens. Against — Gordon, Sands, 
Ourtti, Swanston and Roy.

"I'd like to give more considera
tion to this matter." Alderman 
Gordon astid, adding that he had 
made enquiries about Dr. Avtion 
and found that he was not etnploy-

The Children's Aid Society gave 
the city council a pleasant surprise 
and a new surge of faith to human 
nature In general and such kind

____ _ __ i _ ^ of associations In particular by re- ________ _____________
managed "is evidenced™!» the nice turning Monday night a cheque for ed by the Department of Immigra -
sum of *1650 which they raised by **03 ®hlch was not expends be- tion and that his experience was
ailing home-made baking, candy, CBUM 11 was found to be unneeded out of the Une of contact» with the
home-made préserva, anned goods tola year. Public.
and vegetables, as well aa chocolate The explanatory letter from the Alderman Sand* said 68,500 
milk donated to them by Campbell's secretary, Mrs. Agnes R. Wherry, a lot of money to pay to a man 
Dairy. took the council's breath away. They
School Children Aid. almost purred with complaisance.

> pay to a 
whom the members had not seen. It 
wee 6000 more than was paid to

A group of four recessed fa the ‘Hie firat time arjr organization ^
summer months rite ' having contrl- otoa than the Children's Aid So 
b"ted a number of times ti now back ciety ever returned anything," said 
with its first of this season and we Alderman Got don. "How about that 
know they plan to continue the good WOO we ought to get from the Ex- 
work fa the fund. We take plea- hlbltlon Board."
aure In recording a donation of Alderman Dutton, speaking fa ^
61*36 from the youngsters of Grade the Society, aid It was found that return to
II., Prince of Walm School, the roc- the contribution of *500 from the standing and 
ond to a row to report from our city council was not going to be him aprefere
pubUc schools, and have no doubt 
but that their example will be fol
lowed by others from our various 
public and secondary schools. Some

needed, and that being so the So
ciety decided to return the money 
to the city.

The closing note of satisfaction

Alderman SulUvan, a mamba of 
the Board of Health, argued that It 
was only a temporary appointment, 
and said the Board had by enquiry 
satlriled itself that Dr. Avtion was 
fully qualified fa the pari. Aider- 
man Gordon said Dr. Frasa might 

Peterborough. Hla 
perienoe would give 

preference tor I
of soldiers' hospitals alia the war, 
and to that case Dr. Avtion would 
he beginning from a high salary

aSKK "ouMd by tacldent —Ald-
commenced selling tickets fa a draw 
on a dolls’ house donated by Paul

Alderman Dutton on

and Greer Elcome. Since the firm 
has dissolved partnership and-in-as h„an,H « ~ oicu higher classification by me
to a hr.” Ontario Government, thereby Ohio get three young girls, Owen Abra-

erman Gordon's resolution, second- the strength of the finance corn
ed by Alderman Curtis, congrstu- mltta’s resignation Thunday night 
la ting the staff and board of the Dr. Avtion had bon adrirod that 
Childrens Aid Society on attaining he could go ahead and put to his 
their higher classification by the resignation to the government, by

whom he to employed.
ham, Male Guthrie and Betty 
Allen, to sponsa the balance of the 
sale of tickets, and In all the sum 
of *14.15 was raised from this effat. 
The draw was made Monday after

tabling an Increased grant.
"And that Includes Alderman Dut

ton tor hla work," Alderman Gordon 
aid.

“It to always gratifying to sa your

"I don't aa wrist an be done but 
hove him cane to Peterborough so 
that trie council can meet Mm.” 
Alderman Dutton «aid.

I think that la an «allant eug-
U..W wws inaue muiiuay suer- it is always grauiymg to see your *. Aldermen Rot Mid ami

noon by O. Wilson Craw, and result- work coming along, and also to know œntron-
ed in Mrs. Allen of 14 New Rom.lne that It ti appreciated by those who JSEd
Street betai the wlnna with ticket understand Its value. The Society PMtod as the conversation enoea.

Given Seven Days
COBOURO, Oct. 7—(BN8).—Only 

one caw was heard to police court 
here Monday. R. Shell of Taonto 
was given «even dayi In Jail on be
ing convicted of drunk driving.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter was on 
the bench fa the short session.

No. 334
Two box collections were made, 

one from our old friend McLeod's 
Drug store, end for the first time, 
the Regent Theatre appears with 
exactly four dollars, mat of It In 
pennies, collected to exactly two 
week»’ time.
Unique Draw.

Two young people, each eleven 
yeas of age, In the persona of

has obtatod the highest possible rat
ing, because no other Society m 
the province ha ban classified to
Grade A.”

Obituary
MRS. JOHN GALVIN.

Friends and relatives gathered on 
Shirley Gamer and Joy Fater, both Oturday morning last in St. Peter's 
of whom have delighted Peterbor- Cathedral to pay their last respats 
ough audiences with their dancing, to the late Mrs. John Galvin. Re- 
are sponsoring a draw on a doll, qutem Mass was sung by Rev. James 
magnificently dressed, and accom- Greenan, who also delivered a most 
ptnied by a genuine trunk, top appropriate sermon, 
layer and all, site about 16 by 13 While the late Mrs. Galvin’s re
inches, Just crammed full of fine main.* were resting at the residence, 
hand-made clothes, Including party 334 Charlotte Strat, many came to 
and evening dressa, Unions and extend their sympathy to her sor- 
akatlng outfits, etc., made by Mrs. rowing husband, son, and c ther rela- 
H. T. Gamer, 146 Hart Avenue, lives.
Tickets will be 10c each a three for The spiritual offerings and floral 
25c, -nd they are now on sale and tributes, which were gratefully ra
the doll and trunk and clothe» will ceived, bore further evidence to the 
be displayed to a prominent stae fact that the deceased was a good 
window on George Strat to the im- Christian mother and a most be-

North Monaghan Asks Refund Of Dog Taxes 
Collected By City From Urban Residents

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4671 1*3 Sim CM gt

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA* FURNACES 
"BON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

«FERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Thanksgiving Service 
Is Planned At Keene

The Harvest Home and Thanks
giving services of Kane United 
church will be held co October 13th 
at 10.45 am. and 750 p m. stand
ard tithe. The services will be con
ducted by tile Rev. Geo, Murray, 
who will be assisted at the evening 
service by young people. The choir 
will render special music suitable 
tor the occasion.

Trie subject In the morning will 
be "The Sacrifice of Thanksgiving" 
and to the evening “National 

^Thanksgiving."

I

In a letter to the council Monday 
night, F. T. Macem, 4*1 Water 
strat, competes about the sanitary 
conditions of the police station.

Noth Monaghan Council has ap
plied tor refund by the city of 66 
dog tax collated from residents of 
the township. It transpired that 
some Nath Monaghan dtlaona were 
so accustomed to thinking ot them
selves aa urban dwellers that they 
applied at the police station fa 
dog licenses, paid the money Into 
the clty’a puree and eventually dis
covered through township tag de
mands that the llcensra they had 
were of no validity in Monaghan.

Maya Hamilton has been Invited 
to attend In Toronto on Wednes
day a conference of representatives 
of munlclpalltlM to which War
time Housing Limited has erected 
dwellings. Kingston has suggested 
discussion of questions of taxation, 
education coats and ao on.

Margaret O'Orady wrote the 
council asking for compensation tar 
an soldent she suffered to a fall on 
the north side dt Weller street near 
Monaghan road Sunday morning 
September 39. She tripped to a hole 
on the sidewalk and fractured her 
left arm.

A letter from Gordon & Matthew*, 
chairman of the Utilities commis
sion, thanked the council tor flow- 
era sent to him during hla recent 
convalescence at Nicholls Hôpital 
following an appendietto operation.

September relief was down to 
61502.64, A bylaw authorising the 
Utilities Commission to appropriate 
660,066 tor a trunk water main down 
Be thune street, was given Its third 
reading, and adopted unanimously. 
Harry Holbrook was granted a li
cense as chimney cleaner under the 
new system of municipal control at 
up by the council. Mr. Holbrook 
has been doing the work tor years

mediate future.
Previously acknowledged . *34,190.97 
Joyce Pttchford, Dorothy 

Mills, Ruth Chesher, June 
English, Mildred Welch.
Alla Pilling and Joya 
Mein i proceeds of
baseer) ...........................

Dorothy and Betty Lou 
Godfrey, May and June 
Waver, Grace Bowes.
June Drummond and 
Marlene Flint (proceeds 
of bazaar at 136 Park BU

Group of Fn ..................
Box at McLeod’s Drug

Store ...............................
Box at Regent Theatre....
Pros edi of draw on drill’ 

house, donated by Paul 
and Greer Elcoi e, spon
sored by Gwen Abraham,
Betty Allen and Marie
Guthrie ................ .........

Room 14, Grade XL. prince 
of Wafts School.............

loved cltixen.
Interment was made In St. 

Peter's Cemetery, where Rev. J. T. 
Finn read the graveside prayers.

Fall-bearers were Messrs. Timothy 
Hanrlhan, D Harrington, Samuel 
Hoollhan, J. Flood, Joseph Galvin 

16.50 and Thomas Fitzgerald.
Those attending from out-of-town 

were the son of the deceased, Mr. 
E J. Galvin, and Mrs. Galvin of 
Detroit, Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Hall of Toronto.

1650
4.000 1 " ■ ------- ..................

BXLF-BOUDST.
Prom January through so October 

11 the Peterborough Doctors si* 
observing Wednesday afternoon as 
a Haif-Bultday. with three doctor» 
on roll Thou on e»01 on Wednes
day Afternoon of TBla Wees see:
Dr. W. J. Gordon. Dv. J. M O'Brien. 
Or. R. K. Ma«e».

Smith Township
Dr. J. A. Morgan will be to hla 
office, corner of George and 
Murray streets, Peterborough, 
from 9 to 10 am. and from 1 to 
2 p m on October 11th. Novem
ber let, and November 32nd, fa 
the purpose of administering 
Toxoid Treatments to an chil
dren of Smith Township of 
school age and under, who have 
not previously ban treated.

Free vsoelastleo eealaat Smallpox 
will sleo be firm bv Dr. Morgan on 
the lut este, snd at the same 
heure, to persons ot any age from 
Smith Township

157
4.00

14.16

156

Trial to date *3455004

>. — Represen ta-
org an Italiens to

LONDON TO MOSCOW 
LONDON—(CP). - 

lives ot wo 
London, describing tbmiêlvei m 
"fallow fighters In a great cause," 
have sent a message ot greeting to 
women gg aiogcow.

SUMMER GARDENS
BETERBROROUGH

Wednesday, Oct. 8th

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS-

25c < 50c
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

1» visiting In f

♦ ♦ ♦
. Mr. W. O. Barrie. SU Chamber
lain street, will be 88 years old on 
Wednesday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. Armstrong are 

registered at the Westminster Hot* 
in Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
President John Stuart of the 

Quaker Oats company of Chicago 
Is spending a few days In the city. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Little Helen Pine, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pine, 116 
Charlotte etreet, is celebrating her 
fifth birthday anniversary today. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Priends of Lt.-Col. Stuart will be 

glad to know that his condition is 
steadily Improving after his recent 
operation in Nicholls HoepltaL 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Clarence Coveney of Detroit, 

with his sister, Mrs. Evelyn Hanson 
of Rochester and Mr. Oerald Co
veney of Haliburton attended their 
father’s funeral which took place 
in Campbellford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Social and personal ..........................

Mr. Jack Sullivan has returned to 
Welland after spending the week
end with his parent», Alderman J. 
B. and Mrs. Sullivan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. T. N. D. Kelly and Miss Helen 

Moore, are In Dunnville where the 
former's son Mr. Dean Kelly will re
ceive his Sergeant Pilot wings at a 
ceremony there to-day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs Wellie Northey, 

Lakefleld, have announce# the en
gagement of their only daughter, 
Lenore Margaret, to Sherman Rail* 
Pearson, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Pearson, Bay View, Deer 
Bay. The wedding wUl take place <m 
October 11.

♦ ♦ ♦

FASHIONS

2920
MZES 

12 re 30

streamers and many lovely gifts were 
presented After games had been 
played dainty refreshments were 
sirred. The guests Included Mimes 
Iris Williams, B. Williams, M. Wells, 
I. Dalliday, M. Cummings, Mrs. *. 
Pltchford. Mrs. S. Hayes, Mrs. L. 
Johnston, Mrs. W. T. Wens, Mrs. H. 
Stenton, Mrs. Hopkins, and daugh
ter, Evelyn, Miss Peggy Malloy. 
Others sending gifts were Mis. Ro
gers, Mrs. Calms, Mrs. Moher, Mrs. 
M Hallihan, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Wil
liams. and Mias Molly Curtis.

♦ ♦ ♦
Trinity Baby Band

Mrs. V. Skitch, Walnut street, 
was hostess to the member of the 
Baby Band of Trinity United Church 
for the first fall meeting on Mon
day evening- The usual form of the 
meeting Included hymns and prayer 
and Mrs. J. King read a poem In 
answer to a child’s question. Sew
ing was begun on the layettes and 
dainty lunch was served by Hie so
cial committee.

♦ ♦ ♦
WTB.C. Meets

At the business meeting of the 
WPH.C. of St. John's Church, 
splendid reports of the month's work 
were given. Sewing Is done each 
week and clothing la being made for 
children overseas. The members 
are planning to send Christmas 
parcels to the sons of the class 
members who are overseas. A social 
afternoon is being planned for Wed- 
needay, October 22, when the bal» 
for overseas will be on display. An
nouncement was made for the 
weekly bowling.

Mahood-Quick Bridal Group

HOME & SCHOOL
CONFEDERATION SCHOOL 

Hie Rev. C. O. Boyter, of Perk 
No getting around It, a jumper’s Street church, sprite Id the gradu- 

Just as practical ae a pin whether sting pupils of Confederation 
you're a student, a working girl or School on Monday evening at the 

Dr. and Mrs. Prends Patrick Me- a lady of leisure. It’s so easy to sUp regular Home end School meeting, 
Nulty have announced the engage- Into and It take» on a new look with asking them to make their dreams 
ment of their daughter, Marcelle every change of blouse or sweater, come true, and stressed, to the boy» 
Mary Lourdes, to Mr. George Wei- This Jumper, though, takes first snd girls to wo* for a goal which 
ling ton McCrae, BSc, of Lindsay, honors for style. It has one of tboee we all should have ae God supplies 
son of Mrs. McCrae of Lindsay, and long torsos that the fashion world’s us witfi the tods tor talent and 
the late John McCrae. The mar- so mad about right now, and the to nrnke use of them, 
rlage Is to take place the latter pert skirt Is cut full hi front (another Audrey Plrth and Ronald Neish of October. future mat’s destined to appeal to gave spiendld valedictory addresses.

♦ * ♦ the style arbiters) The tailored md joey McMahon a vocal solo and
Relatives and friends of Mrs. 8. blouse Is included in the pattern. the school oroheetra contributed 

Greer Of Calgary, Alta.. wlU regret Style No. 3600 is designed for two numbers with Mr. Potter a* the 
that she has returned home sises 12. 14, id, 11, snd 20 Sise 11 piano.
after spending the summer et the requires 214 yards of M-lnch fabric -jyje following «mils received 
home of her brother. Mr. Charles for jumper; lit yards of 36-inch certificates:— Raymonde
Elm hirst, Indian River. fabric for Mouse Brown, Betty Cooper, nw^in

_***_.. . . ». Clark, Viola Crouter, Joyce Derrell,
■JlffW' I£>llVVJ?Tt’ ................................  Robert Derrell, William Deck, Aud

en tertalned for Miss Hazel Hickey 81„   nrth. Alice HObson. Brie Mar-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrle Mahood, the former Audrey Quick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Quick, Western Avenue, 
are pictured ABOVE following their recent wedding. The 
groom la the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M: Mahood, R.R. No. 4, 
From LEFT to RIGHT are the groom and his bride; Miss 
Mary Dtieman and Noble Mahood.

(Parks'Studio Photo.)

for the baby and a toy Panda to her. 
A letter has been received from the 
Mayor of Wallasey together with 
newspaper clippings telling of the 
presentation of the clothes by the 
Mayor at a country home where she 
Is now lying. Photographs shew
ing little Irene dressed In the 
clothes sent by the local ladlss and 
sitting in the pram given to her by 
the Mayor, were also sent. The 
newspaper clippings show how 
grateful everyone In England Is for 
every effort shown by Canadian
P*APceQ. Gouldlng, of Medlelne Hat 
Alberto, presumably here under the 
Empire Air Training plan, and a 
native of Wallasey, also baa for
warded another paper containing an 
account of the Incident to one of the 
Interested ladles.

Those who helped make the ar
ticles which were an hand done, in
cluded Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Sanders, 
Mrs. Halil well. Miss Ward, Mrs. 
Gerard and Mrs. Anderson.

DOROTHY
DIX

HUSBANDS SELDOM DISCARD 
WIVES WHO ARE HELPFUL 

Skimping and Saving In Early 
Days Often Bring» Reward, Beth 
Financially and In Lasting Respect 
And Love.

For those who 
suffer from 
constipation 
due to lack 
of bulk in the 
diet

MV

A gently laxative 
that helps keep

Order

sly Hama 
Address tiitttititiiittitiMmiiM

I enclosed IDs for

at a miscellaneous and grocery 
shower; and Mn. Joseph Vlnette,
Lisburn street, entertained for her 
at a miscellaneous shower and 
dance.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William Pick, GU- . „ - . „

mour street, are leaving today for ®ct2beJ, *•,
Toronto for the wedding of their 
daughter, Dorothy Violet, to Gor- “ . JJ**”1* 
don Douglas Keppy, of Toronto, uiu
which taker-place In St. Cuthbert’s
Anglican Church, Leaslde, at 7.10 on Williams sang two lovely numbers.

tin, Jean Martin, Ronald Neish, 
Delmar Payne, Nency Spring, «dr- 
ley FltosUnmons, Donald Thomas.

♦ ♦ ♦
QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

The reeding of the Home and 
School Creed by Miss A. Gillespie 
opened the regular meeting of the 
Queen Alexandra Home and School 
on Monday evening, followed by the 
Home and School Prayer by Mrs. 
E. G- Wellwood.

Mrs. A. W. Nelson presiding, wel
comed the new mothers, and made 
mention of the regions! conference

Wednesday evening.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mm. R. L. Hickson, 1 
Stewart street, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Theresa Mary, to John Douglas, of 
Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Long of Campbellford. The wed
ding la to take place on October 22. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner Albert Mason of the 

Royal Canadian Artillery, Halifax, 
1» spending leeve with his parent»,
Mr. and Mr». John S. Mason, 667 tTSL
Armour mui H-00 had been donated to the Bri-

“The Roeary’’ and "Lilac Tree,
A discussion on child psychology 

was most Instructive, lea by Mrs. 
H. Kelcey, who presented the value 
of confidence In parente; security 
In mutual respect of parents for 
each other; the benefit of allowing 
the child to help himself and to 
learn Independence; the power to 
think and act for himself, and to 
have definite standards of right 
being.

Mrs. E. Brown reporting from the 
recreational

Armour road.
♦ ♦ ♦

Prior to her marriage to Baptiste
tlsh War Victims Fund, $2.00 to the 
Red Shield, and $2.00 to the Red 
Cross. Thursday, October *0,

Prends Vlnette, Mis» Haiti Hickey teitoA [or „,„.mu tea—aa 1-™- 11# Uie WUViUUll I».was presented with a table lamp 
from her Associates of the Winding 
and Bundling department of the 
Dominion Woollen» Ltd.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. Parnell, a member of the 

executive of the Provincial Federa
tion of Home and School Associa
tions, is in Perth attending the Re
gional Conference being held there

E. R. Frost showed books which he 
bed purchased with the money won 
as prises for attendance of mothers 
at the meetings.

J. E. R. Munro, principal, as guest 
speaker, gsve s resume of school 
rules and regulations, One Impor
tant fact stated was that many pa
rents do not realize that a child 
under 16 years of sge, can not be

on Tuesday. Mrs. A. B. SUeox, employed snd absent himself from
provincial president, Is one of the 
speakers.

4- ♦ ♦
Edna Williams Honored 

Mrs o. Wells, Mrs. W. Wells and 
Mrs. J. Kennedy entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower on Monday 
evening for Mise Edna Williams 
whose marriage to Mr. Harry Wells 
Is to take place shortly. The rooms 
were decorated In pink and white

.PATTENICK'S=

Wed. Morning Specials

Large Size 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS
Single whipped.

Wed. Morning 
Only. Back ....

PATTENICK’S

school without a permit from the 
Board of Education; the firm em
ploying such a child will be fined. 
He spoke of the religious Instruction 
In the school snd of the effort of 
the staff to teach the children the 
proper standards of conduct and to 
do right because right was right ”

A social half-hour was enjoyed 
with refreshments being served by 
Mrs, A. E. Buck and her committee, 
when welcome was extended to the 

.new members.
* ♦ ♦ ♦

QUEEN MABY SCHOOL 
Mrs. N. Buckley, guest tpeeker at 

Queen Mary Home end Bahooi, de
fined good cttlnenttilp ae adapta
bility to live In harmony with one's 
fellowmen, to be free from hatred 
and Intolerance and to act accord
ing to the principals of Justice and 
troth; end to sacrifice to the 
greatest good to the greetee* num
ber ct people. The responsibility, 
she said, lies with parents to teach 
our coming citizens these funda
mentals, for they mutt begin with 
the Individual before nations can 
adopt them. To keep our minds and 
the min* of ow children free Is 
essential If we are to build for a 
better world.'’ The speaker regret
ted the many pitfall* present In the 
paths of growing children, such as 
tile ever present comics which even 
at their beet till the mind of the 
reader with foolish and Impossible 
situations ae people; substituting 
for good literature which would 
bead) him to meet and adjust him
self to reality. Alio to be deplored 
said Mrs. Buckley la the pemkdoue 
influence of the beer parlors which 
In many oaaee begin the contamin
ation of child life by weakening the 
character of the mother, and ahe 
urged that as good ottisena we ought

to Inters* ourselves In making the 
city m which our children are to 
live a better place.

Mrs. C. H. Grow* presided, an
nouncing the regional conference In 
Belleville on October » and urged 
that aa many members ae possible 
attend. Gratitude was igreael to 
Mr. Steer and the pupil» for the 
success of the recent paper collec
tion, the returns of which have 
amounted to 164.

Stewart Brown accompanied by 
Miag DeyeU entertained with vocal 
solos, and piano soke by Douglas 
Dobson were much enjoyed. Mrs. 
T. J. cerley reported on current 
events and Mrs. H. V. Dobeon was 
at the piano. Attendance banner 
went to Mr. Telford'» and Mies 
Hooey b room». Refreshment* were 
served at the cloee of the meeting 
by Mrs. W. Panjoy and her com
mittee.

♦ ♦ x
CENTRAL SCHOOL

Miss Jessie Deyell, school nurse, 
gave a moat Interesting talk to the 
gathering of the Home and School 
Association of Central School on 
Monday evening. ‘To get the meet 
out of life one must be healthy; the 
time to build for health la In child
hood. A card or form la kept of 
the entire school Ufe of the child 
from kindergarten to collegiate, giv
ing a picture of the child’» progress 
both educational and physical.” Miss 
Deyell took the health chart from 
mouth, teeth and diet, weight and 
height which Is done systematic
ally at school.

"Rest tor children 1» essential to 
growth; pupil» In teen age are the 
greatest transgressors against rest. 
Health In later life depend* on 
habita In early childhood; to cure 1» 
a voice of yesterday, to prevent la 
the voice of to-day. Vaccination 
and Inoculation against smallpox 
and diphtheria has been largely rev 
sponsible for the decrease of these 
diseases.

Eyesight, too, Is Important to the 
pupils’ well being and the teacher 
endeavors to place pupils correctly 
In relation to light and position. 
Eye defect can in moat case* be 
cured, but by the time they reach 
kindergarten It la too late. The 
Kinsman Club has given valuable 
eyesight sld and the Hotary Club 
has been instrumental In giving aid 
to orthopedic oaaee In children. 
There I» a clinic in the city build
ing» every second Thursday for 
children with speech Impediments 
Parents were urged to consult the 
school nuree who Is always willing 
to help. The speaker was thanked 
by Mrs. Botilt.

Mrs. L. Raper, vice-president, 
presided In the absaooe of the presi
dent, and choral number» were given 
by eight girls of Mr. Munroe’s room, 
Marlon Honor, Marjorie Peers», 
Mary Lou Leemtog, Marguerite Fre- 
denburg, Catherine Crocker, June 
Cook, Mary Jane Collins, Ann Eliza
beth McTear.

Members were asked to volunteer 
to knit and wind wool, Mrs. R. 
Pearse to be the convener. Miss 
Doughty volunteered to have girls 
of her room wind some wool. A 
letter of appreciation was read from 
M. A. Thompson, Shropshire, Eng
land, thanking the Home and School 
Associations for the 345 baby lay
ettes which had been received. Mrs. 
Leemlng, Mrs. L. Raper, and Mrs. 
R. Pearse were appointed to attend 
the regional conference on October 
6. Mise Donley’s room won the at
tendance prize.

THE STARS
SAY

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
«- ■»
Per Wednesday, October I

Moderate success may be attained 
this day, according to conflicting 
figures, by a determined and per
sistent effort applied diligently and 
forcefully to objectives desired. 
These may be In new projects or 
fresh labors in which the stakes are 
not too ambitious and do not re
quire too heavy an outlay. But along 
the way some strange, surprising or 
disintegrating factor may be en
countered, to be vanquished by quick 
and forceful methods.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
encounter some opportunity for 
launching new projects or aiming 
at cherished plans of a changed 
order, to be attacked with aggres
siveness, positiveness and persist
ence. There will be need to combat 
peculiar, surprising and drastic 
situations which may call tor an 
unexpected outlay of funds. Also 
little support may be looked for 
from elders, relatives or friends.

A child bom on this day may 
have energy, enterprise and cre
ative ability of fair order, but Is 
likely to encounter want of support 
where least expected.

Dear Miss Dix—The other day 
there was an article by you In 
which you advised a young wife to 
help her husband save so as to get 
a start In the world. You said: 
“Ninety-nine per cent of the women 
in this land of ours who are now 
riding around In limousines and 
wearing Parla confection» and ropes 
of pearls scrimped on cotton frocks 
that they made themselves, and 
darned their stockings, and walked 
20 blocks to cut-rate batcher shops 
to get cheap meat when they were 
young marled women In order that 
the money they saved by their 
penny-pinching could go to pay off 
the note at the bank, or hire a 
new clerk In the «tore, or to ex
pand their husband’s business." But 
In this same paper la a news story 
that tells of a woman who came 
to this country with her husband 
as a poor immigrant. She worked 
night and day to help him get a 
start. And now that be la a very 
wealthy banker, he has thrown her 
out of the house and married a 
young girl halt hla age. And the 
old wife Is living In a two-by-four 
apartment and riding on the street 
car, and the new wife la living In 
a magnificent mansion and rolling 
around In a limousine. Which of 
these pictures of life Is the true 
one? As for me, I believe I will 
have aa good a time a» I can while 
my husband and I are young. Then 
when be gets a brain storm, as men 
do when they feel youth slipping 
awsy, he will not have so much to 
tempt the sweet little gold-digger.

MARY JANE.

own cooking when she was first 
married. Many a woman baa seen 
the string of beads she did without 
when John wss getting 135 a week 
turn Into a diamond necklace now 
that he Is making that many thous
ands a week.

Many a woman she In the seat of 
the mighty today because ahe made 
of her shoulders a ladder for her 
husband to climb on to success and 
be pulled her up after him.
Take the Chance

Of course. It 1» true that men are 
not always grateful to the wives 
who helped them, but. after all, 
these men are In the minority, and 
meet man who are successful still 
cleave to their old wives who were 
their working partner» In their 
youth, with whom they shared the 
struggle and to whom they ate 
bound by every tie of memory, aa 
comrades are who have «hared 
struggle and anxiety and loae and 
victory together.

But even granting that the more 
successful a man la the harder It la 
for hla wife to hold onto him, still 
and ell It 1» worth the risk be
cause he is so much more worth 
having, and of so much more value 
In your own eyes.

Bo why not take a chance on help
ing your husband save and get a 
start while you are young? It la 
more than a 60-50 «hot that you 
will win out. And, anyway, you win 
have had lots of ftun

A Child Problem
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a single 

woman, 32 years of age, and have a, 
niece of 18 who has a child bom 
out ol wedlock. I am tom between 
knowing whether to take this baby 
and go on to another city, sayjng 
that the child 1» mine and that my 
husband la dead, or to pay lor Its 
care somewhere. My niece Is not In 
a position to support the Utile one 
and will go Insane it I cannot do 
something for her. I do not know 
whether she will ever be able to 
care for the child. Should I devote 
my life to the care of both of them? 
I do not think I will ever marry, 
and I have only a fair way of earn
ing my living myself. Please toll me 
what to do?

. PERPLEXJSD.

living honestly til the sight of thf 
world.

Make your niece go to week an# 
learn some way of being self-sup. 
porting, and keep before her eye# 
all the time the fact that she U 
responsible for the baby, and thaï 
ahe must wo* hard so that she 
can take care of It herself. That k 
the only way you can «are her. Thai 
1» the only way you can build ug 
her self-respect.

DOROTHY DTE

Warkworth
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bowen visite# 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKague, Cas» 
tie ton Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe (Meanly, MR 
and Mrs. H. C. Kelly and Waynl 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. War* 
ren Harlow, Stirling, Sunday.

Mr. Robert Edgar of the R.C.AP, 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elgin

Mrs. W. J. Harper 1» vttiting he* 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wolfralm, 
Cas tie ton.

Mrs. Harry Allen Is spending « 
few days In Toronto.

Dr. C. C. Armstrong returned Bet* 
urday and Is convalescing after 
undergoing an operation In Toronto 
General HoepltaL

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ball. Pori 
Credit, and Mr. George Dick, To* 
ronto, returned to their homes Bat-* 
urday after spending a few dayg 
with Mrs. John Dick.

ANSWER—In the first place, give 
up the foolish Idea of going some
where and changing your name and 
pretending you are a widow with a 
child. That kind of thing only works 
out in novels. In real tile It la al
ways a boomerang that destroys the 
Idiot who thought she could put It 
across.

My earnest advice to you la to 
put the child where It will be taken 
care of and pay for Its keep, while 
you go on with your regular life.

Announcing
WELCH BEAUTY SALON 

Under New Management 
MISS TOWARDS 

Of Toronto 
OPENING SPECIALS 

*7.16 Permanent for $3X6
Shampoo and Hair Style .. 75c 

DIAL 61S6

Women who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with crankv nervousness— 
due to monthly function*! disturb
ances—should And Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added iron) very efeettee to 
relieve such distress. Plnkham1» Tab
lets made especially for women help 
build up resistance aj^alnet such
annoying symptoms, 
directions. Made In Ga

Trapped 4 Days 
Baby Recovers

Little Irene laobel Marriott, the 
tour-month-old baby who was 
trapped for nearly tour days under 
bomb wreckage at Wallasey, Eng
land, and who was kept alive by 
mean» of an air tube, after her 
grandmother had Implored rescue 
workers to carry on with their 
efforts of seeing whether anyone 
was alive in the debriz. is now rad
iantly happy and is steadily recov
ering the full use of one hand dam
aged In the fall of the debriz. Her 
mother and father were both killed.

Baby Marriott, now 9 months old, 
weighs 17)4 lbs., was made extremely 
happy when a group of local ladles 
mailed a parcel containing clothes

ANSWER—Both picture» of life 
are true, Mary Jane, tor anything 
can happen and everything does 
happen, but In trying to make a 
picture of life and decide what tine 
of conduct Is wisest to follow, we 
have to be guided by the general 
results and not by the exceptions 
to the rule.
How Wives Help Heabanda

I think that If you will read the 
stories of successful men and con
sider those of the people you know, 
you will see that It la generally 
the men who have had helpful 
wives who have achieved fame and 
fortune, and that It has paid the 
wives, even In dollar» and cent», to 
have scrimped and saved In the be
ginning to assist their husband» In 
getting a start.

Many a woman has half-a-dosen 
servants today because she did her

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIIHEYS FliST
Bocaeae they knew that Matty Kidney» 
real»»» hem the bleed Ae waeta wafer 
—the aseeas edd* ead p*is*ni, I— id 
by the esw-changing haw tody aa k 
decays and rabuilds Usait let i! tto 
Kidney, fail, illness «rely Salewa. Back
ache, Rheumatic Pafea, to*». eked,
Leek el Energy, Tee Freqeaal Urmatisn,fllaanlaiiiiett li»» J- -L. . —36 —M ————tooiccjjicaanc»», iiciuiCufl*Mlll may iBItUI
fram faulty kidneys. As a ki.kb lilsg—d 
—*s a wise prscaMlian—rende* see 
kidneys fcagawdy with Dodd’s Kidney

Dodd"s Kidney PM»

'Till m ANOTHER'AMD WIN *5.0°

KLEENEX
We will gay SB.OO fer every 
"Kleenex Tree Confession" puMWtod. 
Mall te Kleenex, Dept. 913 . ISO 
University Ave., Toronto, Out.

@MMpywf4we
here again...

AND SO ABE HEAD COLDS ! SUT I 
DON'T CARE...I USE SOFT, SOOTHING
Kleenex tissues to keep aw nose

„ FROM GETTING SORE /
(from a Utter
byR. F.B.)__________

/ PIT l, coUNTtn rtr *

mblMWBPrrr5« mb

y fSf"p.VevrEDÆj

py # (from a letter

MAN-SIZED KLEENEX!

ear. aaa i glad to find that ^ Sir 

KLEENEX COMES IN A DOUBLE- 
SIZE-BACH SHEET TWICE AS 
AS REGULAR KLEENEX. AND IS IT 
SWELL FOR OtC JOBS! vtom.to,»

by J.O.)

ADOPT THE KLEENEX HABIT!

. ssssss

/ CANT UNDERSTAND WHY 
BOBBY SHOULD HAVE SO 

MUCH TROUBLE WITH HIS 
SCHOOL-WORK THIS YEAR

MRS. BELL.
. IS BOBBY ALLOWED 
/ TODRINKCOFFEE 

AND TEA?... HE 
.if',]SEEMS NERVOUS 

AND RESTLESS 
AND COMPLAINS 
OF HEADACHES

COULD COFFEE 
AND TEA HURT 

BOBBY?
YES-1 KNOW 

BECAUSE ! HAP 
CAFFEINE-NERVES 
FROM TOO MUCH 
COFFEE AND TEA.-. 
MRS. BELLJVOULD 
YOU TRY GIVING 

BOBBY POSTUM 
FOR A MONTH?

THIS POSTUM 
IS DANDY. 

MOTHER. I
d/dnYknow 
I'D LIKE IT 
SO MUCH

► 30 DAYS LATER i

THIS IS A FINE REPORT. 
SON...BETTER THAN 

THE LAST ONE

A MONEY-SAVING HOT BEVERAGE
Delicious Instant Poecum is particularly econo
mical beau* tto pria per cup is low and there 
is no waste. Entirely free from any caffeine effect 
on nerves, stomach or hart. Tty it lot 30 days end 
sec how much better you feel!

J
THANKS TO
POSTUM

\

o

aw

1
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Sophisticated SimplicityMURDER IN 
PARADISE..

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE STORE: Friendly. high
■pMted Handle OConnor I»

teacher daughter, who wooden If
Maudle will be eatiifled with a
really inlet vacation at Paradbe

has become acquainted with elder
ly innkeeper Chris Gordon, strict 
spinster Miss MUlle Morris and 
her pretty niece. Jeanle, whose 
summer romances with sophisti
cated Herbert Cord Miss MlUle 
had resented so bitterly. This 
year Cord has returned to Para
dis* Lake with svelte Margie 
Dixon, Introducing her aa his 
fiancee, much to Jennie's chagrin 
and embarrassment. Late one 
night Mary and her mother find 
the body of Herbert Cord In a 
mint bed near their cottage.

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER II

IT was because of Finn MbCooi 
that Maudle and I were there on 
the tree-lined back road at that 
hour. We had sat around listen
ing to a late dance program and 
then started for bed. Finn Mfc- 
Cool had then scratched on the door 
and since neither Maudle nor I 
were through the odd cream stage, 
I had pushed him out Impolitely 
with the order not to go away.

Maudle was getting in bed be
fore she remembered him again 
and by that time he had forgotten 
my irder and no amount of whis
tling or calling brought him back. 
There was nothing left to do but 
start hunting.

"ICs the moon,” Maudle said, 
trying to hush my criticism of her 
dog. After all he's a very well- 
bred animal with papers and a 
pedigree and you certainly can’t 
expect him to stay to on a night 
like this.”

We walked down the lane with 
my flashlight searching the bushes 
for that button-eyed little beast. 
The odor of mint and the sight 
of McCool came at one and the 
eame time. He was standing off 
the road a ways, nearly hidden 
by tha deep grass, and his body 
was a frozen statue. I kept the 
light on him, telling him to no 
uncertain terms what I thought of 
hla nightly prowling, but he didn't 
move a muscle. Maudle went 
ahead of me, probably intending 
to forestall any move on my part 
to chastise him with something 
more fctceful than words.

"Why, he’s caught something,” 
the said, with pride and fear to 
her voice.

"Maybe a little white and black 
pussy cat,” I said hopefully. "That 
might teach him and you, too, to 
respect country nights."

Anyway the possibility stopped 
Maudle cold, and I had to awish 
through the wet grass to the dog. 
I didn't immediately recognize the 
body of the man sprawled there 
as that of Herbert Cord. I Just 
knew that a human being was 
there, lying with that horrible 

) limpness that, even to one un-

- - - BRINGS the 

WORLD'S NEWS 

end KNOWLEDGE 

to YOUR HOME 

end COMMUNITY

By ALICE ALDEN this type of frock and has had 
cut, thla model made In black 
de. crepe. The skirt has a grace- 
.ful harem drape and the long- 

lVla" sleeved bodice Is draped above 
for a wide, moulded waistline. 

Jewelry, is a sure-fire evening Diamond clips are worn at the 
success. Sonja Henie likes gracefully curved neckline.

.tTîtf:;; rscr 7--

swrao*.

myneck even as it had on Finn gone over to the limp bundle and 
MoOoolto. looked at the wound. But I knew

♦ ♦ * he was dead and I was content to
WE’LL have to notify someone wait for someone else to tell me 

or other, I managed to whisper. the details.
hu 1 wnd«*‘1 ** in a

apjVïAr SSTLTSS JS «2
••Whvr etvMiw e„ivxrie of the past summer's romance withWhy should anyone stay? He Jeanip Marris a rrim# cd n#a- canfc run away. He’s dead.” The *SL» tyL Sf*

prospect of standing there to the ft?,
shadow-filled woods with the body ri*

,meIevmrto<?^h^ttox5i»6861118 thro“S:h at MaudHe's insistence. 
••or norme8 mu’»*Maudie was an inveterate reader

<* murder mysteries. They shared
murder re?d a equal honors with romances to her
murder mystery? Someone always nt»ran- diet 
stays with the Body until the police u“r*r>
come. You can stay here. You 11 thia *** 1 crime of passion, 
can keep the flashlight and Me- 1 supposed the police would con- 
Cool." She continued fussing with skler 01068 tw0 *lrle possible sus- 
the dog's harness and somehow PCd®. I hsdnt met either of them, 
the sight of her bending over there 11111 Maudle had already prejudiced 
to the long, wet grass with the me. I ootid picture the frightened 
murdered man a few feet away blue ei'es d Jeanle Morris when 
was too much for me. I laughed t*“ P°Uc* «died to question her 
hysterically and the night breeze her relationship with Cord,
made the sweat on my brow feel 1 ’* 1— ' "
like Ice water. turn*

"And don't be feminine. There 0ar* 
have been plenty of other times “Ç811 
when you could have shown a DlrtJ

^reakfost, lunch, dinner A place to live, clothes to wear; YOUR NEWSPAPER. You 
take them pretty much for granted—just because they're the very things no one can do without and 
enjoy a well balanced life. But skip a meal—get locked out of the house—have your clothes borrowed 
from the hickory limb while you take a swim—forget to bring home YOUR NEWSPAPER — and you 
experience a hollowness, a sense of loss no substitute can fill!

haired, green - eyed sweet- 
but it, was a dirty trick, 

to both girls. I admitted,
___ _ _________ o__ _____ oubly so to Jeanle since she
but Mils isn’t one of them. It was the one who had been tossed 
would be a waste cf effort, so Just e*10*- A girl might get so worked 
remember -    — - “ **“* -*•* —“ --------“■*— Because our mental needs are equally as important as our physical needs, the newspaper be^ 

comes part of our daily sustenance. It tells the truth about what's going on near and far. Every
thing that happens everywhere in the world happens before your very eyes in the columns of the 
newspaper you read. Scientific discovery. Home making. How to be fashionable, healthy and 
money-wise. Sport. Finance. What makes them "tick" becomes assimilated knowledge for all 
who read e newspaper.

he up that she could kill a man under 
such circumstances.

Go Or Margie Dixon might, too. if 
i her Jealousy 
I thought, that

your dignity, 
back to no time at all—"

"The Inn—" I insisted.
there and mayfce that man Oor- Cord played c
don can come back here. I don’t enough. Anyway. _________
want to stay here alone any longer old aunt should be glad Cord's out 
than I have to. Go to the inn." of the way. Now Jeanle won't be 

"It’s the police we want. IH smearing family tradition. In fact, 
call them." standing there on the road waiting

"From the inn," I repeated, for someone to come. I couldn't

Join >a 

the Lux > 
DAILY 
DIPPERS

A vital part of the community in which it functions too, the newspaper employs many of your 
neighbors, from private-office executives to newsboys whisking copies to your doorstep. It leads 

- nJLP '» you to the stores that tell in their advertising what they have
___ l|j|[ to sell so you can maintain a satisfying standard of living.

Like food, shelter and clothing, YOUR NEWSPAPER is
ill îS

* something you take for granted. But only in America is the 
newspaper still the unfettered organ of a Free Press. The 

\ WWMM»gB| Canadian Newspaper does and will always champion the peo- 
\ Ti pie's cause for honest, fearless, free reporting of the truth.
\ 11 l The Canadian Newspaper will always sound out loud and

clear, the never to be still VOICE OF DEMOCRACY. «

SAurLSAMJB

— and main pracious s ilk 
stockings lastl

| With silk stockings getting scarcer
W etery week, every smart girl is a 

Lax Daily Dipper! A dip in Lux 
right after you take stockings off 
removes perspiration acids which, 
if left overnight, rot silk, cause 
holes and runs.

Lux keeps delicate silk threads 
ed-e-e-t-i-c, too—-so that they atretch 
under strain. No wonder Daily 
Dippers have fewer stocking dio 
asters! Why not be a Lux Daily 
Dipper, too? Start tonight!

ro cur down *un$,hou$—

éÆfr DIP Your /„
r THE PETERBOROUGH

EXAMINER
A lever product PWitlHd by Pag ftetara Syrian. Inc

Lot» ol timid guys, when they get three sheets in the wind, will
C"*1 ~~ Mi) intn qnutwlu V—'-J•ail into anybody.

aQ-.i
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

M

Births
Marriages

Deaths111 Memorlam 
Cud at Thank* 
»
BOTH

and Un. Harland,
Gloria Jean.

a daughter,

Dm»

residence in Omemee, Mon 
evening. October 6, 1M1, Thot 
Hebert Rowan, eon of the 1 
Thomas Rowan and Isab 
Evan» and beloved husband 
Agnes Jones and loving father 
Mrs. Harry Griffin and Mrs. 
Stewart Bannon of Emily. 1" "
Rowan of Peterborough,

teber ». interment 
Cemetery.

til

IN MEMORIAM

ber », 1931.
If all the world were ours to give, 
We'd give It, yes, and more.
To see the one we loved so well 
Come smiting through our doer. 
His life was'one long sacrifice, 
His heart was true and tender.
He tolled so hard for these he lovei 
And left us to rtmember.
Our hearts are full of sorrow 
And tears have dimmed our eyes. 
But we shall meet him once agal] 
In the home above the sldee.

Pearson.
COLE.—In loving memory of Bnll; 

E. Wade, beloved wife of Alfred 0 
Cole, who passed away Octobe 
1, 1840.

Upright and just til all her ways, 
Faithful and true tin the end of he

In silence she suffered, wit] 
patience she bore.

no more.
—Sadly missed 

Family.
by Husband

tionete remembrance of

life, October 7. 193».
Nor blame I Death, became 1 

Hie use of virtue out of earth: 
I know transplanted human wort 

Will bloom to profit, otherwhere. 
For this alone on Death I wree 

The wrath that gamers In n 
heart;

He put our lives so far apart 
We cannot hear each other spea 

—Tennyson.
—Remembered by William La 

and Family.

CAM» OF THANKS

Lansdowne

ment.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Pol 
Plante Service at all hours. 
George St. Thone 75»—Nights 8566.

______^ _ FLORAL
Flowers Delicately Arranged. 

For All Occasions.
4M Water. Telephone 6812—Nights

COMING
EVENTS

iroum chars». Me. 6 
eeeutlve Insertion», 40c 
All over 20 words. le 
per insertion.
»■
SOUND MOTION PICTURES

CA. next Tuesday, Octol 
followed by a short talk, '

(Toronto).

brook; October 
Auspices All 
Women’s Assoc!» 
Children, 23c.

19, 1941; 
Saints’

Party every Wednesday at 
Hall. 3.30. Everybody welcome.

supplied by the River S 
Come and enjoy a good : 
fun, with a real orchestra.

OPEN MEETING of the

Room Y.W.CA. Oui 
Mr. A. R. Kennedy. 
Cox, pianist. Mise ] 
dell, vocalist.

Town Hall, Friday, October

provided. Admission. 50c.

PERSONALS
REN! WANT NORMAL PEP. 

06TRJEX TONIC tablets.

pep. vim. vigor 0<
SffffaMSS only 33c.

PERSONALS
ciels: Shampoo and Flngerwave, 65c. — 
OU Permanent Waves at Moderate 61 
Prices. DM 6637.

Custom Tailoring
ooe tour coat oe eurr neap *

Altering? Bave It doc nme Toey 
Fepe. Or*ne Building Dial 4W

Piano Timing 01
WILLIAM B POTT». PIMIO TtW- à

Ins (formerly at Betitlem n Oaj. Me 
King Omega

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLSBON e
Dial 6765. 6

3a Hairdressers 3a n
EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHINSUSa OIL

Permanente tor 8230. tncludtiie Blyro- 
non and Plngetwav.. W» carefully -
t*t (using Teet-o-M*tor> and eetict Bl 
the Correct Solution for jour Type 
«id Style of Bair. Ml* Retd’s Bmuti - Sop. 416 Water Street. Dial 401. r

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. W1
are again offering our *65.00 011 Per-SÏÏW SLSiLw,DJrS3: 7

FOR SALE
11

4 Miscellaneous 4 ü

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY -
Bushes. Black and Red Currants, " 
pumpkins, Vegetable Marrow, Green 
Tomatoes. Call 8833.

ROOT PULPIER. DIAL 7074. c

KITCHEN CABINET 475 BOLIVAR.

50 LOADS FALL WHEAT STRAW, 1840 P
crop. Clancy’s Dairy.

TWELVE DECOY DUCKS, NEW, MX - 
Dollar». 506 Em. °

LADY’S 3-PIECE WOOL SUIT. SIZE
36, Grape, reasonable 63 Aylmer,

REFRIGERATOR. MEDIUM SIZE, S
good condition. Dial 8088. -

CIRCULATING HEATER. APPLY S3
London. “

TWO QUEBEC HEATERS ONE BAM- 
tary Toilet, used one month. 463 Al- - 
bert Street Telephone 3082. 21

STOVE REPAIRS t

We Supply Parts tor All Type and 
Makes of Stove..

Let U. Repair Tour Storo or Heater e
Agent, for Beaoh. Jewel, and Empire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
214 GEORGE TELEPHONE ISM

FIVE-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM
Suite, also 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite, 
Maroon and Green, all In exoeuent 
condition. Telephone 5872. 930 Even- 
Inga. H. Galley.

OAK DINDtO-ROOM TAM. OAK I 
Buffet, 3 Chair». Binder Smrlne Ms- 
chine. Telephone 9373.

NAVT BLUE PRAM, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. ohm,. 41 Hunter K, Apart
ment 4.

THREE-PIECE DIAVHMPOetT BUTTE, 
atio Orthophonie, with » Record». 
gMd_condttlon. Wttte Boa 73. fc-

ROCKING CHAIR. BED, DISHES, 
Boy’s Leather Coat and Suit, else 32, 
Table Lamp. Miscellaneous Article». 
Sale start» Wednesday. 43 Sophia.

FOR BALE — APPLE» (BARREL): 
Telman Sweet. $3«. Golden Bueeeu 
$3.71, Starke S3.3S, Snow», «3 35. 
Scotch Wlnteee $3.25. Wealthiee $2.50. 
Small lota of other varieties at rea
sonable prices. Will be ready by the 
13th of October Orchard 9 miles
Weet of Bewdley. Albert Powell,
Elizabeth ville, Ontario.

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. GUARAN- 
teed Spark Plugs, 35c. Ollateita,
Telephone 8484

MINK MARMOT COAT, SIZE 36. BAD- 
mlnton Racquet, with Frees. Dial 
8427.

MAN’S BLACK SILVERfrOIN® OVER- 
cost. else 42. $15; Man’s Leather Jac
ket, size 44, $8; Lady’s Fur Fabric 
Coat .tie 38, Ml Child’. Bed. 8330. 
Dial 6740.

8-FT. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Counter, with 41 H.P. unit, enable 
of atio operating a ltotrlgerator i t 6 
x 9, $185.00. Terms if deelred. John
ston, George at MoDonnel. Telephone 
4697.

NEW CAR BATTERIES—TKMŒYBARS 
Guarantee. Famous Mar-Power Ar
mor-Glass. 6ave over 30%. New
Batteries Installed Free at theT Store. 
Allowance on your Old Battery. Ca
nadian Tire Corporation Aeeoolate 
Store. Water Street (opposite Mar
ket).

GIRLS’ WINTER OUTFITS, ONE 3 
years. One 10 years; Go-cart. 470
Edison Avenue.

"* QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM. LIKE 
new. $6. Full else Mattress. $2. Good 
Democrat $5. Hutchinson, Bailie- 
boro.

SPRING FILLED MATTRESS. SIMMONS 
Steel Crib. Boys Raincoat, else 16. 
Electric Percolator, Two Pair Home- 
spun Drapes. Teelphone 4137.

U MAN’S BICYCLE, C.CM., $10-00. DIAL 
$ 7569.
1 CREAM STROLLER, KITCHEN TABLE.

Telephone 8256.

h FURMTURE FOR BAI» AT OARAOK.
1 260 Street, aft* S o’clock.

ELEC. WASHKR. AGITATOR MODEL, 
h Porcelain, M», Manulaoturw»’ Bale. 
n Factory Guarantee Kmj «iras. Buy
1 direct end *v« 830 00. BtitB Stib-

•r Store. 333 Georg. Street. Dial 3138.

USED CASH REGISTER. WRITE BOX 
41, Examiner.

Ï PLAYER PIANO, WITH 100 ROLLS
c Apply 105 Romaine Street.

TUXEDO, SIZE ABOUT 31. FOR $20 00 
d cash. Also Light-weight Overcoat.
p for $5.00. Dial «31.

C YOUNG HOLSTEIN AND JERSEY COWS 
milking. 20 Cords Dry Soft Wood. W.

^ W. Dawson.

SPLENDID MODERN AND ANTIQUE 
Furniture, including Spindle Bed,

P Spring and Mattreee. We need the 
money. Apply 44 George Street South. 

7 between 7 and 9 Evenings.

r- Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Etc. 
* PETERBORO METAL CO.

JKRSSY COW. 5 YEARS OLD. MIUC- 
lng. Small separator. Quantity at 

7 mixed grain. L. Carve th, one mil. 
o. south or Innedowno St. bridge on 
i Bonsfort Road.

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird», Etc. B
CANARD». MAUTTFUL TOTOSO

Singer», atio Hen». Mrs. W. Falr- baST ill ring 14. lAktitlrid.

2 DEER SOUND, GUARANTEED. TKLE- 
Z phone 8875.

5 THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 
Pup». 283 King George Street.

FOR SALE
Dog», Cats, Birds, Etc. 8

PONY. 6 YEARS OLD, 
Kind with children, 

gle or with eaddle. Sell 
or exchange for cattle.

Irish Terrlar. 
. 3860.

Welch's, 140

Registered. Hedgley
POPPIES, BEDS.
j Kennels. Dial

Fuel
12-INOH STOVE

ply 547 Waterford

SUMMER. PALL, OR
Dial

TO RENT
He i To Rent 11s
APARTMENT. FIVE ROOMS, OIL 

heated, automatic control, built-in 
bath with shower, oak floors, built- 
in Kitchen Cabinet, adulte only, 

service, $50.00North-end, 
per month.

Janitor i 
Telephone

HEATED APARTMENT. 
Unfurnished, Couples. 708 Water.

APARTMENT TO RENT. 536 RED.

I lax Houses To Rent Has
FIVX-BOOat«D COTTAOX FOB REOT 

st Cavan, garas». Herbert Scott, 
Cbtan.

aty.

12 Rooms 12
TWO BOOMS, 

Dm Street.

COMFORTABLE 1 
Board optional.

Livestock and Poultry 7 LABOS FURNISHED BOOM, GENTLE-
men. Telephone 4833.

FRANK BUOK- 48. 179 SHERBROOKE.__________

FURNISHED ROOM. BOARD OPTÎON-

Pirk Hill Road
11 MONTHS.

e tor Durham. 
>e ter borough.

OR WOULD
Bert Taylor.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
corner of Gilchrist.

John Matchett, R. R. No. 11,

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 
Dublin, one door West of George.

i OXFORD YEARLING 
E. Trude, Telephone 125

TWO BRIGHT FURNISHED ROD 
to Rent, all conveniences, 3 minutes 
to Bus Une. 576 Murray.

TWO FURNI6I 
256 Wolsley.

Pure-bred one-year Suffolk, 4 
rd Ram Lambs. Harry Deyell, FURNISHED BE 

Telephone 3782.

SADDLE PONY. DIAL 6136.
FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN 

red. 417 Stewart.

FARM 5-YEAR-OLD.

FIGS. 3 RING 13.

FRESH HOL8TBTN8, TWO
per». 3 Holstein Heifers, rising 3.

DAVID LUSK,

Simpson,
house s

Sherbrooke

Dial 80».
OLD. SILAS

CALVES FOR VBALINO. 
3320 or 5645.

LOT

WANTED FOR PET, MALE COACH 
Puppy, about 4 or 5 months old, nice
ly marked. Write Box ». Examiner.

I 4-YEAR-OLD PART JHtf_ 
ready to freshen. 3 ring 2,

VERY SMALL
Phone 8322.

ur-old of, broken. 
. 5, Peterborough

Victor Colon,

William Elmhlrst * Son,

LEGHORN HENS. YEAR-OLD. 
„jthen’s Breed. J. E. Manley, R. R 
No. 8, Peterborough, 13 ring 32, Keene.

I ROCK PULLETS. I 
months old—30 U.BS. banded, 150 
Unbanded Mrs. Verna Dixon, Route

Have your Broilers when Chicken 
Meat la scarce. Baby Chicks for Im
mediate delivery. E. C. Braund. 
Telephone 5771, 718 George Street N.

Real Estate
8 ROOMS, EASILY Mi 

Duplex, North, on Bus Route: large 
lot. Ideal investment. Telephone

Term» if necessary.

; DUPLEX. MU 
locality; rented Wilts Box 72,

LB — 25 ACRES, HOUSE AND 
Barn, beet of soil, close to Centre- 
ville. Real Bargain. 5600, cash.

P. B. RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter M. Dial »

SALE - FARM. 100 ACRES.
under Cultivation, on Highway No.

Alnwick Tmmehdp Good Build
ings, essy terms. Apply to C. B. Waller 
R. R. 1. Hastings.

62,500 00—Frame, Full Plumbing. Fur- 
nace, bargain, $800 00 down.
1,200.00—Brick, 7 Rooms, country tax, 
$200.00 down. South.

1,000.00—Brick, $500.00 down, eoui 
tax. South.

3.000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furo 
country tax. South 

1,600.00—Ideal Home, very large 
East. .

1.000.00—Brick, full plumbing. North. 
$300 00 down.

Many others to choose from.
H. J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

Acres. Block to Bus Une. Fi . .. 
House. 7 Rooms, electricity.' Barn and 
Hen House, to close an Estate . $2,600 

irick, modem, garage, West side. $3,600 
B Acres. Frame Oottage. 6 Rooms, lights 
barn and stable, 2 Horses, Cow. Hens. 
Implements, set out small fruit $1.600 

duplex, modern, 5 Rooms each, large 
extra Lot, nice location, easy terms,
good revenue .................................... $5,000

tame 6 Rooms, 2-plece bath, garage,
large lot 60 x 400 .......................... $2300

. M. STOREY 
374 ôeorge St. Telephone 6873.

MONEY TO LOAN 5%
6 rms., light and water ..$1500 

In, 4 one., sewer and light.$1500
*r. 7 rms., $860 cash ..........$2860

6 rms., oak fl„ modern...$3500 
Bungalow Just finished ..$3700 
art. 7 rms., H. W. heat, oak $4000 
. A GIBBS. 85 Hunter 8t W 3843

Bast, 6 Rms, $400 cash, bal.

, 5 Rms, Bungalow

20 month 
$1200 00

luburbs. Brick House, 1 Acre . $3000.1 
Central. Brick Bungalow, mod. $4500.1 
fentral, 10 Rms, Brick (Rooming-
House) ............................... $5500.i
J. A GIBBS, 86 Hunter St. W. 3843.

i Brick House, central $3,000 
E THOMPSON BEAL ESTATE 

Building. Telephone 7284

DT 136 X 118. INCLUDING 81____
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. GoseeUn.

10 Used Cars
GOOD-838 FORD TUDOR.

«on. easy terme. R. nc 
perlai Service Station. 
North.

CONDI- 
dne. Iov 
Lakafleld

688 Elcome Crescent.

al. Couples, central. Dial 8184.

__jtB, FURNISHED OR OTfFUR- 
niahed, near COX. Dial 6747

406 LONDON,

TO LET.

PREFER^

WANTED
is IS
WILL PAT CASH FOB OOOO USED 

Bicycle. Dill 3925.

Gentlemen preferred. 506 Stewart.

GSHED ROOM. SUITABLE 
Young Business Gentleman. Dial

WANTED
Miscellaneous IS

30 TO 32 FORD SEDAN. GQOD COW- 
dit ion. 618 Lock, Evening». No 
Dealers.

KITCHEN SINK —

wanted — to mmr. mode
House by November 1st, reliable 
tenant, adulte. Write Box 42, Exa-

CHILD’S WALKER. — PHONE 8446.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M G Lehman. Dial 828$.

WANTED — TO BENT. BY OCTOBER 
15th, Three Unfurnished Rooms, 
Ground Floor, or Small House, cloee 
to C.GX. Write Box 63, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Don, and Metals. J. Burfleld.
Dial $366.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Pries». A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC. 
Peteelel. Be thune and Hunter. Teie-
ph<^ne 8408.

BUSINESS GIRL TO SHARE FURNIBB- 
ed Flat. 240 Murray.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. IN WEST-END. 
Write Box 68, Examiner.

TO RENT — 15-30 ACRES. GOOD 
House and Barn, close to City. Write 
Box 68, Examiner.

WANTED — TO BUY. AN ACRE GOOD 
Garden Land, on edge of City Give 
price and location by letter, 303 
Louie Street.

Help Wanted Mala or
17 Female 17
COOK WANTED. ACTIVE WOMAN OR 

Man. Good wages for right party No 
Night or Sunday work Write, giving 
age ^hd experience, to Box 74, Ex-

GIRL FOR STORE, PERMANENT. 
State age and experience, Box 76, 
Examiner.

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. APPLY 
at Office, Nicholls Hospital, before
7 pm.

MARRIED MAN FOR FARM. BOTH 
able to Milk; free house and milk. 
Write Box 64, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Second House Weet Bids Lynch Street.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with Housework. Apply 183 Stewart.

MARRIED WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Help In Small Business. Write Box 
66, Examiner.

GIRL WANTED AS GENERAL HELP IN 
Studio and Work-room; experienced 
In Photography preferred, but not es
sential. Apply, between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, Parks’ Studio. 
206 Charlotte Street

GIRL WANTED. APPLY QUEEN’S
Hotel.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 5127.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work. Second house west aide 
Lynch St.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
STRONG BOY. APPLY EXAMINER 

Press Room

WANTED
I» Help Wanted, Male IS

Suite; good
_____ a OR .

working condition»;
steady work, good wages. Apply The 
Garden Oity^ Laundry, 1» 8t. Paul______ 189

Catharines, Ont.

FARM HELP. MILKER. FREE HOUSE, 
* ily 384 Water Street.rtiSR.ar

ARMY ENLISTMENTS REQUIRE TWO 
Vacancy Replacements In our Sales 
Force. Manitoba and Northern On
tario Territories open. Well estab
lished custom. Drawing account or 
salary. Apply Elliott Stationery and 
Advertising Sales.

FULL TIME DELIVERY BOY 
Grocery Store; Wheel supplied, 
phone 3100.

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Pill 
Temporary or Permanent Position». 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

OLD LADY WILL DO MENDING, KNIT 
or Stay with Children Afternoons; 
reasonable. Write Box 67, Examiner.

OENBtAL PATTERNMAKER. AGE 36. 
20 years* experience In Steel and Iron 
Foundry practice. Desirous of locat
ing In Ontario: good references; 
available November 15. John Love, 
118 Querbes Boulevard, Jollette, P.Q.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET 
M. Kata. 6850. 343 Stewart

SCRAP IRON
Machinery of All Kind».

Peterborough Metal Co.
FURNITURE AND STOVES, 

phone 4115. Night» 6284.

SCOUT HAT. TELEPHONE 8378

FURNITURE
3475.

WANTED — TWO FRHSH CB 
Holstein Cows. Clancy’s Dairy.

BEDROOM AND SmTNQ-ROOM. 
central locality, by Widow. Write 
Box 62, Examiner.

USED CASH REGISTER. Of OOOO 
condition. 446 Albert Street, or Tele
phone 6213.

WANTED — TO RENT, A GOOD FARM 
of about 150 to 200 Acres. George S. 
Martin, Mill brook.

DOLL'S CARRTAOl WANTED, 
Telephone 6387.

WAN-nsD — OLD STAMPS. IN ALBUM 
or In Bloc. Write Box 71, Examiner.

YOUNG OOUPJK. NO CBBLDREN. 
elre Two or Three-Roomed A 
ment, heated, near C.O., by 
Write Box 13. Ssemlner.

OOm OR APARTMENT. FAIRLY 
central, two adult», 3 children; oe 
references. D Baker. Grand Hotel.

WO BUSINESS GIRLS MSI
Small Apartment or Rooms, suitable 
for Light Housekeeping, near John
son Motors. Telephone 3566.

SELL REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BIO, EM, SPARE TIME PROFITS 

LEADERS in wholesale field tor over 
ten years. Fourteen opportunities for 
bigger sales than ever. Including xv 
exclusive features.
FEATURE assortment, 21 beautiful 
folders that can be “individualised,*' $1. 
Etching assortment, 16 cards litho
graphed In 5 colors, 75c. Scripture 
Carde, Enclosure Cards, Catholic assort
ment, Christmas Wrappings. Two per
sonal card sample books Including 
Twenty-five for Dollar series. Marvel
lous values, wonderful profits. Get 
busy now with churches, clubs, per
sonal and business friends.
WRITE manufacturer to-day — Regal 
Stationery Company. Dept. E, 73 Ade
laide Street W„ Toronto.

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

PECK KERB * MoELDERRT—BAR- 
rtiters. Solicitor». Money to Loen 
Office.: 41S-417 Water Street. Tele-

Shone 4681. E. A. Peck, K.C.. F. D 
:err. K.C., V. J. Mcllderry. K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

W. B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

HON. O. N. GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office. 366-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

V. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public 3» Water Stmt 
Telephone 8112.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort- 
Sulte 1-2, 435 GeorgeEffet

Co.).
(over Toronto Savings • 
Telephone 7423. Nights

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone $884.

Chiropractors
O. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 18-20 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing 312 George. Telephone 8796 and

GEORGE T SHARP*. D. C.. CHIRO- 
Blectro Therapist. 177 CliarVt Me ----praetor, 

lotte (o(opposite Loblaw’s). 9010

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
with Board. 478 Patterson.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. NEAR C. G 
and Brin ton. Telephone 6142.

TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM, 
near C.G Dial 7325.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. HEATH), ALL 
conveniences; could Board reasonable 
rates; cloee to C.G. Apply 183 Stew
art.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM OAN- 
adlan General. 166 Stewart.

TWO GENTLTMBN BOARDERS. 16
Bruce Street, Burnham’s Point.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR OKNTLE- 
man. Dial 6630.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CENTRAL
321 Slmcoe.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM.
near C.G. Dial 9106.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator, Duatless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 188 Lake- 
field.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modem Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

PAINTING AND DECORATING. »
Orpington Road Higgins

Bov Scouts
(Continued hum Page 8) 

the strength of the pack to 10 cube 
and two chums.

Next Sundsy, the pack will held 
Its monthly church parade

The following officers have also 
been appointed by the group: com
mittee: R. Q. Darrell, Assistant Cub 
Master; Jim Curtis, Cub Instructor.

The pack meets Monday evening 
at 6.45 p.m. The scouts, Friday at 
7 p.m.

Mothers' Auxiliary—The Mothers' 
Auxiliary will hold Its opening fall 
meeting at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Douglas, on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock sharp.
ST. ANDREW’S

6t. Andrew’s troop Apple Day

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

WANTED-— LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 
to take Orders In your own commun
ity for Saturday Evening Post and 
Ladles' Home Journal. Highest com
missions. Write The Davis Agency. 
92 Adelaide Street West, Toronto — 
Canada's Largest Subscription Agency.

MEN
WANTED

FOR

ROCK QUARRY
RATE, 40 CENTS PER HOUR 

WITH BOARD

APPLY;
AMERICAN 

NEPHELINE CORP.
LAKEFIELD. PHONE 128

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Anniversary — Me per Insertion.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 60o first Insertion. Over 20 words 2e per 
word extra per lneertlon, lte lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
75o per Insertion.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Dav of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 28 30 40 60 200

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DU8TLK86 FLOOR SANDING, 
berlain Weatheratrlpping and 
mg J H Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk
7835

25k Dressmaking 25k

K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
maklng. Alterations Pure Re-mod- 
el led. Telephone 4936 . 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

Get Cash Quickly, 
Confidentially

No endorsers required when you borrow 
on your car from Campbell's Get the 
cash you need. $50 to $1,000, from this 
largest Canadian auto lean company. 
Get It to-day, probably within »n hour. 
Rates on amounts under $500 author
ized by the Dominion Small Loans Act. 
Example: Get $103.75 and pay back $10 
a month for twelve months. No extra 
charge for expert financial advice.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
•PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

NOTICE
NOTICE.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF ENNISMORE bee au
thorized the Reeve. J A. Gifford, to 
Purchase for the Municipality, at AD
JOURNED TAX SALE, all LoU Unsold 
at Treasurer's Sale. October 7th.

H. J HENNESSEY. Clerk.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE, FARM STOCK. MBS. 

William Buck. Lot 6. Concession 8. 
North Monaghan. Tuesday. October 
14, at 2 pm.; Horses, Cattle, Hen», 
Geese, Turkeys, Ducks, 2 Store Hog*, 
other Article». — J. H. Mlle». Auc
tioneer, Office 211 Hunter. Dial 4115, 
Residence 8122.

AUCTION BALE — MB. HAROLD BOS- 
kill, residing 3 mile» South-east at 
Bewdley. and having Rented hie Farm 
will Sell hla Horses, Durham Cattle. 
Hogs, Farm Implements, about 80 
Tons of Hay, 800 Bushels of Grain, 
etc Sale on Friday. October 10th. 
commencing at 1 p.m. sharp. Term»; 
Cash.—J. A. Noble, Auctioneer, Co- 
bourg, Ontario.

«!» AUCTION ROOM. HI HUNTER.
Wednesday. October 8th Cbtoterfleld
Butte. Book Ci*. Kitchen Cabinet.
Dining-room Butte. lUdlo.. D.y-Bed,
Dressers. Beds. Springs. Mattresses.Chair., Table., BeddingDishes/^

headquarters will be at Mr. H. Dîna- 
dale’s, 354 Park street, as last year. 
The troop thanks Mr. Dlnsdale for 
this privilege.

It Is suggested that every boy will 
talk to hla Dad and urge him to at
tend a meeting of the fathers that 
la being planned tor «onetime this 
month.

Scouter Ingham would tike to hear 
from some of the Dads. So why not 
phone 6774 between 5 end 8 pm. any 
evening. There are many item* 
Scouter would tike to discuss with 
you.

visiting? Yee, lest Friday night 
we visited five troops: St. Luke’s. 
St. John’s, Murray Street, K. of O. 
and All Saints’. At St. Luke’i the 
meeting was not started, a few boys 
were on hand. St John’s, cube and 
scouts In full swing as was Murray 
Street and K. of C. At All Sainte* 
we noticed Scouter Ingham carrying 
on for Scouter Rose. *

QUICKIES

•El
•^Tsas:

'Sxwov

“—since I used a Examiner Want Ad I don’t have time to mix np dif
ferent paint»—I jus* paint all the houses the same eotor!"

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5V4% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly. 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and aee ua— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t. Dial 8447, Resld. 3111.

MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 
Bale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81, Oehswa.

LOST
AT BATON’S. THURSDAY AFTZR-

iloon. Black 811k Umbrella, white 
border and riba, grev stone handle, 
left against Corset Counter, Second 
Floor. Return Mrs. J. R. Bakins.
MUlbrook

All advertisements le per word per insertion, 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

minimum

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RAT* OP ltto PER WORD
rr AD 18 NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 2c PER WORD.
BOX NO. lOo EXTRA i
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OP FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First insertion, per agate line 13c.
Repeat ineartirm» fc.

OIRL’S TRICTOLI. RED AND BLACK 
Please return to 263 McDonnel

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 8. Chief actor 33. Implement

1. A era» 9. Novices for hitting
8. Urge» to 10. View 34. Clique

be «lient 19. Exists 35. Skill
tl. Torture 20. Pinch 36. Permeate
19. A caper 21 Greek letter 38. Virginia
13. Subsista 23. Climbing (abbr.)
14 Frighten plants 39. Light
IS Ube a wing 94. Is carried producing
16. Metal 95. Fuss device»
17 Music note 96. Measure of 40. Around
18. Prongs length 49. Slumbered
22. Selenium 98. Prosecute 43. Examlnatio

(sym.) legally 45. Feminine
23. Guest 99. Female name
<5. Tune fowl «7. Verbal

ON SATURDAY. ON GEORGE STREET 
Voile Dreae Belt. Telephone 8036

ENVELOPE OF SNAPSHOTS 
Negatives Valuable to owner, 
phone 5894.

AND ! 
Tele-

FOUND

Off PROPERTY OF JOHN BOOTH. 
Lot 6. Concession 5. Burleigh Town- 
ahVp. Three Stray Yearlings.

WIRE-HAIRED 
Telephone 666

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer»
ELLIOTT 

etc Money 
Building Telephone 687Î A L 
K.C, MPF A J. Chandler. I

CHANDLER - Blrrtit.ee 
to Loen Office.. Kreege

Kllleek

27. Pastor’s 
district

30. Put on
31. Owing
32. Russian sea

port city
36. Hammer head
37. Tumi aside 
39. Music note
41. 011 of roee 

petals
42. Street 

(abbr.)
44. Incite 
46. Mouselike 

rodent
48. Very (music)
50 Minds
51. Whines
52. Conform
53. Begin
54. Ridges on 

the skin

DOWN
1. Cheek bone
2. Nimble
3. New star
4. Sluggishness
5. Affirmative 

vote,
6. Owns

. 7. Cutting
tooth

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
BW CPWSRZ VBW’R LPOX 

BR GTR NPWX — QSOUBWZSR.

I Testera»»’. Aaswar 1

4». Hop kiln i
50. Cry o<a crow 1

TR BR MPPX

Yesterday’. Cryptoquote: WE MUST NEVER A1SUMB THAT1 
WHICH IS INCAPABLE OF PROOF—LEWES.

Dti ir United bg Ktaa Features IradkaU. lea
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OTU. rtaOST■genewf&ggssm I'D SET W TOOTHWHV PONT >00 
SET UP SOME 
COUBASB AND
t.——seethe

this tpothac 
KILL INC ME! ITS 
BEEN SOINS ON 
FOR TWO Days 1 
- NOM/!! . —

CURS WAS MV OWN K3BAS PULLED and AAISSTOO
jgWHV

WHEN TOO j 
COULD SO ^ 

f OVER THERE 
I AND HAVE A 
«TOOTH TANK 
>rH5ANV 
tftiT TIME.}

CANT i fisuRed id kiu-w THE MONTHty EXAMTHAT'TWO BIRDS WITH# IN SCHOOL AT THEDAVIT WISH I ONE STONE ." TIME!*.
could see

JSm2sffs*s£=±L.

VX'-

■—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

Mey pod WBLL.TUAT
ELMER'S PUTS HIM INrwo MIIV1 IIH j,

THE BIS LEAGUE )GOT A
FLEA/

MMjimii hijühjüüiih

BTOKAyXi 
P JOE-.' 
TURN HIM 
a LOOSE!

X&'Sfr**’-issas

Snow-Capped Sides *r

Fl^rtfCROWH

T»W« \AIMHW'jcwirawr TtSTJT^feuB&LES -I'M SQ THRILLBO* -THRILUMW
TOO THRILL*) TO VUOCI THE SOOTH-&MR hon mre mwchbsasunsnes AMRTCHZv/ATCH ► TV* OSO FORECAST OVER USÎWHAT, .VIHAT

VAiwcr tout* 
OOlNe.T1U.IR

OanCB-FRom vxi'd Merer
MXJ* HEART'S

Fences', and DesiRB
X CAN
TAW TOO

JOBStiBLa

At in times where the contract 
wee «.Spades on this deal. West 
led the heart K and followed with 
the Q, which was raffed. Two top 
spades dropped the tramps, and 
then came the variations.

Several declarers then played 
the diamond A and K to the fifth 
and sixth tricks, followed by a 
small diamond In the hope that 
the suit would break and build up 
the tenth trick winner on which a 
club could be discarded. This of 
course, failed.

A mere able declarer decided 
that West's bids of two suite made

tg^THeM EMILY.»H(XJLD ^ ]
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Tm taking aTOMORROW AFTERNOON e 
IS OUR NATURE CLASS IN 
SCHOOU AUNT NORA. AND l 
DO YOU THINK UNCLE 
HOMER. WOULD LET ME 
TAKE THAT MOOSE HEAD 
UT> IN HIS ROOM,"TO SHOW 

THE CLASS ? --
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—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

—By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

MUGGSANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop,

LI'L ABNER

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

HENRY

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern
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SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott
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Home Service
Charming Table Manners Win 

Gala Dates Galore

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority * AathorltW

Used Napkin Left Under puts
It’s the little thing* that count 

In table manners and a smart 
hostess is oh. so aware, whether 
you observe them!

Naturally, after a dinner party, 
you don’t fold your napkin. But 
tt’s whet you DO with It that 
counts! The lovely girl In our 
sketch correctly half-folds hers and 
puts it under the edge ot her plate.

When she Is served first she 
knows it’s ell right to begin before 
the others—but what counts is, she 
doesn't dive right to. table manners 
being based on the idea that you’re 
not starving! e

On a restaurant data, the knows 
K't the men's piece to choose a 
table and pull out the more de
sirable seat for her; but if tt’e a 
double date shell alt opposite the 
other women.

She herself is a charming dinner 
hostess. Offering a second helping, 
she says, -Will yea have some 
limb?" not "Will you have some 
MORE lamb?"

Knowing such fine points you 
can't possibly worry about making 
«lips. Our 32-page booklet tails 
what silver to use tor each course, 
hew to eat unusual food*. Gives 
rale* for restaurant data*, teas, 
buffets, formal dinners.___

Send lie in coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Good Table Manners'

GUESS HIS INTENTIONS 
TO A GREAT extent, good de

fense consists of figuring out what 
the declarer Is trying to do and 
then devising a means eg thwart
ing him. Duplicate la a gnat 
means of displaying this factor at 
Its best. One declarer may play a 
band badly and be act Another 
may try the best play and succeed 
with It That very play, however, 
may be thwarted at a third table 
by expert defense.

4»*1085 4
♦ AXIS
♦ko»

♦ 108 r—TT—l 4JB3 
*AK97 lM J fJ«>
♦ 101 g V ♦ 9»70
»*<**>« I a.

♦ A K Q 7 0 4
*•
♦ JSd

(Dealer: West North-South
vulnerable.)
West North Etat South 
14 Pass Psi
If Past Pai
Pass *♦ Pai
Pass «♦

1!

a fact confirmed by hi* else fol
lowing suit on two spades. He 
therefore baaed hie plan on finding 
the diamond Q with East On the 
fifth trick he led to the diamond 
A and returned the diamond A 
East taking hie Q and returning 
hi* heart J, which was raffed. 
The now-set-up diamond J was 
scored and the club S led, West 
winning with the A and returning 
the heart A, which was raffed. 
Now the club K was en entry for 
the diamond K. on which the club 
8 wee discarded, the declarer then 
taking the lest trick with the 
sped* Q and making hie contract' 

At another table, that Identical 
play wss attempted, but East 

1 after winning with his diamond 
9. led back the club J, to make 
sure that the K was knocked out 
of dummy. As a consequence. 
South was blocked from taking 
hie diamond J and then going to 
the dummy again to use the dia
mond K for a discard. The declar
er had to lota two trick* to dubs 

land was beaten In spite of hie 
own good try.

see
Tomorrow's Problem

♦ OSS
SKIT

« ♦»
♦ 10 764*1

♦ AQJS r—4X071
♦ 9S0S
♦ 704
♦ JF

i " «
*A 10
♦ 9110
♦ 98

It unlikely he bad three dtameoda.

&
10

01411 
♦ AUSSI 
«All

(Dealer: West East-West vul
nerable.)

If West opens this deal with 1- 
Spade, South bids 2-Diamonds and 
than come two passes, should East 
«open the bidding with 2-Spade* ?

Distributed by Bl| Features Syndicate Inc.

to the Examiner. Heme service, 
Peterborough. Be sura to write 
plainly your name, address, and 
name of booklet.

German crawler tractors are be
ing used to Manchuria 

Japan will spend (238001)00 
constructing 300,000 bouses.

f
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12 000 More Reds Vice-President Sights Anti-Tank Gun-Skyward

Taken In South 

Berlin Reports

BERLIN. Oct. 7—(AP). — Al the 
German High Commend claimed 
capture of 13,000 Russian prisoners 
to mopping up operations In the 
Southern Ukraine, semi-official 
eourcee took tiheir cue to-day from 
Hitler’s speech Friday and began 
to apeak of a new Nazi offensive 
developing In the East.

The commentary’ Dlenat Ana 
Deutschland claimed the offenatve 
we* so vast as to be "similar to 
the opening at an entirely new 
campaign."

Dlenat gave no hint, however, of 
the direction the drive was taklpg. 
and the High Command kept its 
own counsel.

The regular communique from 
Hitler’s headquarters yesterday 
merely repeated the stock phrase 
that "offensive operations In the 
East are making favorable pro
gress” and indicated sharp fighting 
was continuing ter possession of the 
narrow Pereteop Isthmus leading to 
the Crimean Peninsula.

From September 34-38, the bul
letin claimed. German infantry 
captured mere than 13,000 Russians 
“In battles for possession of strong
ly-fortified and stubbornly-defend
ed Soviet positions" near Perekop,
In mopping up operations at the 
mouth of the Dnieper and "on sev
eral smaller Islande In the Black

The High Command made no 
mention of land operations on the 
Central front, but claimed a new 
success In the North, where Ger
man engineers were said to have 
seized the little Russian-held Is
land of Atoruka to a da* by boat 
from the recently captured Island 
of Oeael off the Estonian coast.

The Soviet garrison was reported 
captured.

Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, of 
United States, sights a 37MM anti-tank gun 
mounted on an armored car during an In
spection of the Fort Belvolr, Va., army base.

Undersecretary of War Robert Patterson 
looks on. Judging from the angle of the 
gun, the vice-president probably expected 
trouble from the air, too.

Northumberland Farms Need More Fertilizer

Lakevale Group 
Vetos Delegate Plan

FOWLER'S CORNERS. Oeto. 7,— 
fENS).—There was a splendid at
tendance for the regular missionary 
meeting of Lakevale Christian En
deavor Society, when papers were 
given by Russel Fife on Rev. Robert 
McDowell, the first Presbyterian 
minister in Central Ontario, and 
Mrs. J. M. Young, speaking of Rev. 
Dr. Qtorge W. MacKay of Fomoea.

The president conducted the de
votional period, when the scripture 
was read by Mrs. H. Fowler, Jr„ and 
Rev. Mr. Young gave the prayer.

After considerable discussion It 
was decided not to send delegatee 
to the CZ convention to be held 
during the Thanksgiving week-end 
In London.

Worker, J941 Model

This Is not a gargoyle, but Sam 
W. Kelly, of Jeannette, Fa., a 
worker in the Pennsylvania rail
road's Pitcairn shops where he Is 
employed as the operator of a 
paint spray gun used to painting 
cars under repair. Keeping roll
ing stock to shape Is «ne mighty 
important defence Job.

ROSENEATH, Oct. 7—(ENS). — 
Ian McLeod, agricultural represent
ative for Northumberland county, 
addressed the members of the local 
branch of the WX on Friday after
noon at the regular meeting of the 
society. Mr. McLeod’s subject was 
'Northumberland County,’ and he 
said: "There Is a total of «6,000 
acres of land In the county with 
80 per cent, or 300,000 acres cleared. 
The area Is not Important, but the 
quality Is.
Needs Xeforesttof.

Twenty-four per cent, of the land 
1* not fitted for sericulture end re
forestation Is the answer of this 
problem.”

Crops, according to the speaker, 
were not to good u twenty-five or 
thirty years ago, because the land 
lacked pot»* and phosphorous 
owing to too much cropping and 
too little fertilizing. He recommend
ed barnyard manure end commer
cial fertilizer to return these min
erals to the soil. Pasturage, the 
largest acreage, was the meet neg
lected orop. There are 631000 acres 
of pasturage In the county, oats 
coming second with 88000 acres. 
Dairying Important.

In addition to farming, said Mr. 
McLeod, dairying to the next in
dustry In the county. Fifty-six per 
cent, of the cattle are Holstein*. 
There are five creameries to the 
county, Harwood creamery produc
ing over fifty per cent, of the out
put. Speaking of the apple orchard 
survey the speaker said there were 
154,000 apple tree* In the county In 
1840, producing 104,000 barrels. Tai
nted at 1183,000.

The canning crops were tomatoes, 
corn and peas, and this year 1,183 
acres of tomatoes were cultivated. 
Oteeee I» Needed.

Mr. McLeod urged the necessity 
of the manufacture of cheese for 
Britain and stated that Britain 
needs more bacon for 1843, also of 
the Increased demand for Canadian 
eggs In Britain. There are two co
operative egg circles In the county, 
at Waifcworth and Campbellfcrd.

In concluding Mr. McLeod leech
ed on the seriousness of the labor 
problem, especially of fera labor.

The meeting was held It, the town 
baU and Mrs. 8. Waller a» heateea 
and Mrs. O. origg, president. In 
the chair.

The roU call, 'Where our ances
tors came from,' revealed that the 
majority of them came from Eng
land and Ireland.

The financial statement eg pre
sented by the secretary-treasurer, 
showed 880.56 on hand.
War Work.

War work activities report and 
discussions took up much time. 
Since June 8, forty-one pairs of 
socks have been turned In. and 
thirty local boy» on service or In 
training, presented with socks. It 
wee decided to make Jelly for the 
Red Cross, end Mis. James

Brown was named convener of this 
department. Mrs. Brown, who as 
alternate, attended the ’Renovation 
of clothing’ project sponsored by 
the Department at Agriculture W. I. 
department, spoke of the great need 
to conserve materials for soldiers’ 
garments. By the renovation of 
clothing, pressing, dyeing and bound 
button holes, this need could par
tially be met, said Mrs. Brown, who 
la organising a das» to teach them 
the Information gained at the cloth
ing project.
Aiding Bed Creek

Mrs. Earl WakUe and Mrs. B. 
Thackeray reported nlnetl-alx 
pounds of honey purchased and de
livered by the society to Red Croee 
In Cobourg.

It was decided to co-operate with 
the local Red Croee branch and 
knit the quota of mitts required. 
Mrs. C. Origg and Mrs. B. Thack
eray, local leader and assistant re
spectively, for girls’ club work, an
nounced their attendance at Wark- 
worth October 1 and 3, when the

fall pogram for girls’ clubs Was 
planned. The leader announced a 
class would be Organized shortly 
when the making of pyjamas, 
nighties and house coats would be 
taught as part of the fell pro- 
gra.

It was announced the short course 
In nursing would be held In the 
town hall In November.

Delegates appointed to the area 
convention In Belleville October 33 
and 33 were Mrs. C. Origg,, Mrs. E. 
Timlin, Mrs. Harold Taylor, Mrs. C. 
Down and Mrs. C. Braithwaite.

A brlel program included a pre
sentation of a birthday gift to Mrs. 
Frank Nlchol, arrose birthday an
niversary it was, all singing ’Happy 
Birthday to Yop.’

Mrs. George Spears recited ’Back 
to Yesterday,’ and Velma Down 
played a piano solo, ’Two Little 
Froggies.’

The National Anthem was sung, 
and a vote of thanks tendered the 
hostess, who served refreshments at 
the close.

Down For 3 Years But Stay Brief

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 7—(CP). — 
Strange case of a man who was 
sentenced to three years to peniten
tiary little more than a year ago 
and yet reappears In court on »

Time To think
CNOV

will

Sundance, Wyo., Oct. 7 (AP) 
>W, wind and rain conspired 

with Devil’s Tower today to 
keep a daring parachutist trapped 
on Its barren turret.

The 1380-foot volcanic spire, 
with the aid of snow and Ice, Im
peded the gruelling Job of climbers 
trying to scale lte sheer aide» to 
rescue 30-year-old George Hop- 
tins.

Not really enjoying hi* enforced 
stay, the well-supplied Sen An
tonio, Texas, daredevil neverthe- 
lese remained In Une spirit».

vagrancy charge, faced Magistrate 
D. B. Menzles today as he remanded 
Earl Burleigh, 33, to October 11 for 
Investigation.

Arrested with Burleigh early today 
was his sister-in-law, Mrs. Eva Bur
leigh, Pembroke, Ont., she was 
charged similarly, and also re
manded. ,

Burleigh got the three years for 
Illegal possession of a revolver.

"I am told that Kingston pris* 
refused to accept Burleigh because 
he was tubercular," said Defence 
Counsel Donahue. "That’s why he 
was sent to Oravenhurit. Burleigh 
met hla sister-in-law at Pembroke 
and they hitch-hiked to London to 
see Burleigh’s parents.”

Apsley Schools 

Plan

Oratory Contest

APSLEY, Cct. 7 — (ENS). — 
The October meeting of the Apsley 
Women’s Institute was held * 
Thursday evening at the home of 
lin T. H. Lean. Burleigh High
way, with a good attendance, also 
three visitors. After the opening 
exercises the president, Mrs. o. 
Smith, conducted the business ses
sion. The oratorical contest to be 
held in Apaley School was discussed 
at length. Prime are to he bought 
by Mrs. N. Wilson, treasurer. Mrs. 
Wilson will, with the teachers co
operation be reeponslhle for seating 
and lighting of the school house 
for that night. The committee for 
toe contest reported ell teectoer 
asked but one 
Te Meet to Utomry.

The girls’ class to be held * Sa
turday afternoons at the Library 
was then discussed. Mise Qram, 
the teacher at Burleigh School, has 
consented to be leader for the girls, 
assisted by the members of the In
stitute, Mrs. W. Lean was « hand 
to open the dess on Saturday. Oc
tober 4, at 2 pjn. All girls will be 
welcome. Librarians were then ap
pointed for the month of October. 
The members decided to start an
other quilt for the War Service 
Club. Nine-Inch blocks of print 
composed of 3-Inch squares Blocks 
to be brought In at the next meet
ing. The card parties are to be 
continued. If possible, one will be 
held on Saturday night In the Li
brary. * »
Line Painting.

After the business of the evening 
had be* concluded, the president 
•sked Mrs. N Wilson to demon
strate lino painting for the stand
ing committee on education. This 
proved very Interesting to all the 
ladles present, and consisted of 
tracing and cutting the lino Into 
a picture of a small ship. Then came 
the Inking, rolling, and printing, 
and finally the finished picture. 
Christmas cards can also be made 
by this process. Rug making was 
then shown by Mrs. W. Lean and 
Mrs. T. H. Lean, who both showed 
different style» of rugs, roe mode on 
a smell loom end the other hooked 
on a frame.

"Qod Save the King" brought 
this very enjoyable meeting to a 
close. Lunch was then served by 
the hostess and helpers. The next 
meeting is to be held at the home 
of Mrs. N. Wilson.

A harvest supper was held In the 
St. George’s Hall on Friday night 
by the members of St. Qeorge’s 
Church. About 70 people sat down 
to a bountiful supper, and the 
tables were decorated with autumn 
flowers. The rector. Rev. Mr. 
Cathcart, afterwards gave an ad
dress on pari* matters. Games 
sere then played tor the rest of the 
evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Onorato and daugh- 
tc, Dr. and Mrs. Nowah of Buffalo 
are spending s tew weeks at the 
former’s summer home on Jack’s 
Lake.

&-> •

f elr *

Face Murder

CALGARY, Oct. 7 — (OF). — 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
have filed charges of murder against 
Victor Ramberg and his wife Dor
othy. of Keoma, Alta., following the 
death of their 314-year-old eon.

The child and parent» were found 
unconscious In the gas-fUled bed
room of their home, 33 mil»» north
east ol Calgary and were brought 
to hospital here. The baby died 
shortly after being admitted to the 
hospital on Friday

Hospital authorities last night re
ported the condition of Mrs Ram
berg "slightly Improved." but said 
Ramberg was in “serious condition."

Police said the baby was suffer
ing from cancer of the optic nerve, 
and had been under a doctor’s care 
tor some time.

After Hitler
PORT ARTHUR, Oct 7—(CP).— 

Two Cape Girardeau youths. Dia
mond Blakeney. 30 and Lloyd West, 
13, who left that Missouri town Sept. 
33, with only 34 cents In their pock
ets. hitch-hiked 1367 mike to Port 
Arthur to Join the navy mainly be
cause “we don’t like Hitler.” They 
•old some of their clothing for 
méals en route.

Sawed-off shotgun» and pistols confiscated by Uncle 
Sam’a treasury department agents are to be used to arm 
Great Britain’s civilian defence units in case of a Nazi ln«- 
vasion. More than 500 of these lethal weapons have been 
aasembled and are being prepared for shipment to Eng
land. This picture shdws Ann Hageatearly with some of 
the weapons destined for Great Britain’s civilian defence 
units.

------------------------- -----

'Ark' Torpedoed Rome Boasting

ROME, Oct. 7—(AP).—A «pedal or nine merchantment was too small 
communique from the Italian High to Justify such a force, It was said.
Command today claimed the 22,000- 
ton British aircraft carrier Ark 
Royal was damaged seriously by a 
torpedo from an Italian submarine 
after the air attack Sept. 27 on a 
British Mediterranean convoy has 
returned to Gibraltar at slow speed.

(Comment on this enemy claim 
was not forthcoming Immediately

(The German radio from Berlin 
claimed the Ark Royal was damaged 
while In company with the British 
battleships Rodney, Nelson and King 
George V In an attempt to force 
passage through Sicily channel.

("The aim of the British.” the 
Berlin radio said, “was not only to 
bring a convoy through the Sicily

|“ I*0?? taJ*“ channel but also to compel the
5“* *ïîïi0iîte?i.b*?liCl?lm*d *Unk °r 1 taUen fleet to fight under unfavor- 
damaged by the Axle.) able conditions.”)

The Italians asserted three of
Britain’s biggest battleships, the” ———————————
Rodney, Nelson and King George V 
also were In the naval formation 
against which the Italian submarine 
attack was reported to have been 
made last Wednesday.

(The British Admiralty enounced 
last week the 33800-t* Nelson suf- 
ferd slight damage In an air-naval 
attack on a British convoy. She Is 
a slstershlp of the Rodney, both be
ing of the new King George V class 
of 35,000-ton battleships.)

The Italian communique asserted 
the strength of the British forces 
Indicated the British ships were 
seeking a battle against inferior 
Italian forces. Hie convoy of eight

Tniom.jmv**y 

can see §y tuêtr. 
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New Curtin Cobinet Whole Oil For Planes

HIOHAM. England— (CP)This 
village of 100 persons sent £90 17s 3d 
(about $400) for two parachutes and 
a rifle to the Ministry of Aircraft 
Production.

CANBERRA, Australia, Oct. 7. — 
(CP).— Labor leader John Curtir. 
organized a new cabinet Monday 
with himself as Minister for De
fence Co-ordination as well as 
Prime Minister.

Francis Fords, deputy leader of 
the Australian Labor party, became 
Army Minister; J. B. Chlfley, Trea
surer and Herbert Xvatt, Attorney- 
General and Minister for External 
Affairs.

Mr. Curtir, accepted the commis
sion to form a new government last 
Friday when Prime Minister Arthur 
Fadden resigned after hla govern
ment suffered a 38-38 reverse on 
a vote of confidence.

TOKYO. Oct. 7—(AP). — The 
Times and Advertiser claimed Sun
day that Prof. Sellchl Ishlkawa had 
perfected a process for converting 
whale and shark liver ell Into avia
tion lubricating oil, thereby ensuring 
Japan, according to the paper, 
against a shortage. Ttie product Is 
said to have a high degree of vis
cosity.

Choice YOUNG tea leaves 
in a new tea ball that

1
At your grocer’»—18 or 186 to 
the package—also Tender Leal 
Tee In 7- and 13-ox. package*.

Had Indigestion, Backache 

Headaches; Praises Syntona

ays Sh<
With Gastritis, Heertburn, 
Dizzy Spells, Cramps end 
Constipotion. Nerves Are 
Calmed; She Sleeps Better 
And Has More Energy.

Almost every day you can read In 
the papers about how local folks 
have been relieved of common ail
ments of the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels, and ttoelr long 
train of painful symptoms, by tak
ing a treatment of Syntona Herbal 
Compound. Syntona helped them- 
Don’t you think It will help you, 
too? Here, for example, Is the 
splendid experience of Mrs. Maude 
Spearing, 169 Locke Street North, 
Hamilton as reported recently:

•During the early pert of thle veer 
I felt nervous, weetened. and run
down. My appetite wae peer and the 
little food I did -et just eremed to 
•our in my etomech end cause gee, 
crampe end heertburn T.irrs were 
see peine all throuih my chest, mots 
floated before my eyes end I wee sub
ject to^torobbtn* headaches end peine

-I*Eeie only taken a short treatment 
of Syntona. but already It hea done 
wonders tor me My eppettte has Im
proved end mv food d.geeta well, with
out aS that gas and Indigestion. I am

4

MBS. MAUDE SPEARING

free of heedechee end dley epelle end 
I sot relief from ta® peins In my tack. 
Since my nerves are more relaxed, I ------—to j grt,, mornings

the dsy'e

EY LL CALL 
T I JUST C

You have to perspire — 
you don’t have to offend!

Use Lifebuoy
-the onftsoap especially made to prevent"B.O.”<sf4,<

teetjnf'raUed end reedy tor

If you. who read thle, suffer like 
n Spearing did. make up your mind 
. begin, taking Syntona tntoj. £•

tin.ta » _ _
how much better you. too, 
lng m just a short time.

Syntdna b eeld and 
In Peterborough at Elliott’s
Stare.—(Advt>

Drug

Better a broken engagement 
than an unhappy marriage. 
Yet how often this heartbreak 
could be avoided ij girls were 
more cartful.

‘‘B.O." can happen to 
anyone—even YOU I Mere, 
washing can’t protect you! 
You need Lifebuoy. No 
other popular soap hag 
Lifebuoy’s special deodoriz
ing ingredient—for Lifebuoy

is the ONE SOAP especially 
made to PREVENT 
Try a Lifebuoy bath today 
and see how REFRESHED 
you feel. You’ll love the 
ZIP and TINGLE of 
Lifebuoy's rich lather, and it 
makes you SURE of DAY- 
LONG freshness.

Use it for your face and 
hands, too — it’e 2056 
MILDER than many beauty 
and baby soaps. A LEVERi

/ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Nee*. 

Saturday, 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721.

C.D.S. HALF-DAY 

ATTRACTIONS

STORE CLOSES AT 12.30 WEDNESDAY
NO C.O.D. FHON BORDERS

Women's and Growing Girls' Shoes
A wide assortment at women’s and growing girls’ shoes, consisting of oxfords to various to m m 
leathers and color». Odd stiee In group, ranging from 2% to 8. Wednesday Half Day, 1 ÆK

" ......................................................... —Âisla flos». CSSS.

54" Cotton Domesk Table Cloths
Serviceable every day cloth to white damask, woven to a fine cotton fabric. Made to to tern sa 
look like linen. Comes to two attractive designs about 84 inches square Wednesday 1 
Half Day, each ................................................................... .....................................................

Chromium-Plated Frying Pans
A good looking and serviceable frying pan. Made of chromium plated auto body steel with
black wood handle. Size acroe the top about 8 Inches. Wednesday Half Day. Bach............. ooM M

Special! White "Angora" Torn
A rousing value In angora (rabbit hair and wool mixture) yam. Made In England Excellent
for Infanta’ wear, gloves, hate, Jackets. White only. Wednesday Half Day. Approx. 1-ee. baU

IVI*». CSX

Men's Pullover Sweaters
A real serviceable sweater for fall wear. Knit In a fine (cotton) and wool mixture, with 
rib stitch. Short slpper at neck with the military collar. Shades of blue with black trim 
on collar and ileevee. Sizes 38 to 44. Wedner day Half Day. Each......................................... 133
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REDS HOLD MOSCOW RD. 
CALL FOR BLOW IN WEST
Nazi Deal Puts Finger on Turks
F.D.R.ToAskSe,PBWwWin# 
Arming 
Cargo Craft

Hopeful Of Senate 
Move To Open 
World To U.S. Ships

yStWe» tome
dwye from 

L would be

WASHINGTON, Got. « (HP) — 
Législative leaden reported today 
they had agreed that neutrality leg
islation to be Introduced In the 
United States House at Represent- 

^attires tomorrow—following » mes- 
trom President Roosevelt— 

confined to permitting 
American merchant ships to cany 
arms. x

Those who attended a White 
House conference said It was agreed 
that such legislation could be sent 
through the Houee before the end 
of next week. '

It waa said reliably, however, that 
I the President, State Secretary Hull 

and Harry Hopkins, the leese-lend 
chieftain, still were hopeful that 
Congress eventually would also 
amend the law to lift the prohibi
tion against American ships travel
ling to belligerent ports or desig
ns ted combat areas.

Hopkins, who had been reported 
taking the lead In an effort to have 
the law revised to permit the arm
ing of ships and to allow them to 
travel anywhere, was said to have 
expressed disappointment at the 
decision reached at today’s confer
ence.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Oct. 
S—(AP).—Britain’s steady 
battering of Italy’s seapower. 
has stripped Mussolini of 
nearly one-third of hie mer. 
chant fleet, British sources 
said today.

Summaries of the British 
operations list SSI,000 tons 
of Axis shipping—99 per 
cent, of it Italian — as sent 
to the bottom of the Medi
terranean and Bed Seas 
since Italy went to war.

British sources said more 
than SO per cent, of Musso
lini’s torpedo boats and de
stroyers are gone, all of his 
10,000-ton, eight-inch.gun 
cruisers are out of action or 
sunk, one battleship is out 
of commission and three 
others heavily damaged, are 
undergoing repairs.

Serbians Shot 
By Score 
To End Revolt

German Units Fight, 
Village To Village 
Food Assured Belgrade

MOSCOW, Oct. 8 (AP)—TKe mightiest battle of the war raged 
toward a climax today on the road to Moscow, where the Red army 
was holding grimly against the fury of the tank and dive-bomber of-
z .............................. ^ i ■■ ^ tensive by which the Ger-
i a A* a. *îî. i~~Sm iV" mans seek to reach the'■ ................. * . , y I i Mayor Hamilton s Tax Move w„.

“ÜSÏS* Ankara To Let Pos$e$-2 P.C. Of Assessment
---- onset—hitting hard and at

TORONTO, Oct. 8—(CP).—A resolution by Mayor James high cost—won some Initial 
Hamilton of Peterborough urging that municipalities accept advantage In wedges near 
proposals of Wartime Housing, Limited, for taxation based on Vyazma and Bryansk but 
two per cent, of a fixed assessment of $1,200 and SI ,500, was there wu no sign that a major 
passed here today at a meeting between 18 Ontario munlcl- break-through hedoccurred. 
palities, A. J. B. Gray, Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
and J. M. Plgott, president of Wartime Housing, Limited.

(AP).—Mrs. Eleanor Boose, 
velt expressed regret yester. 
day that Philadelphia’s re
sponse to the civilian de
fence program “has not been 
up to expectations,’’ and 
said in an interview “a 
couple of bombs dropped on 
your city hall’’ would help 
wipe out public apathy.

“I hope it doesn't hap
pen,’’ she added.

The President's wife, as
sistant director of civilian 
defence, came here to speak 
at a hospital maintenance 
drive.

Chromium 
Go To Berlin

Both Britain, States 
Worn Turkey,
Offer Lease-Lend Aid

Red Star said the Germans 
launched the central front push 

_ . - . . .. ,. . , "with the fury of a mad beast" andOne per cent, of the taxation would be for general taxes were "straining all efforts regard- 
and one per cent, for school purposes. z , less of losses."

The resolution read: ----- - The paper celled upon Marshal
"That this meeting of Ontario ------------------------------------------------ ' Semeon Timoshenko’s army to stand

its ground despite bombing and tank
munlclpauttes Interested in wartime distributing the revenue within the attacks. It declared Russian artll- 
houslng approve and adopt In prln- municipality is - matter to be >ry. mined tank traps and the Red 
dple the terms of the agreements agree, upon between the various Army's own huge tanks would blunt

Expect Traffic 
Through Half 
Soo By Thursday

BUDAPEST, Oct. 8.—(AP)—A 
German punitive expedition after 
weeks of fighting has put down forest 
bands which had been pillaging vil
lages In German-occupied parts of 
Serbia, Hungarian press dispatches 
from Belgrade reported today. Scores 
of the band members were executed.

The correspondent of one Buda
pest paper said German soldier and 
military unite of the local Serbian 
puppet administration had to fight 
from village to village “to free Ser
bia from the terrorists."

HI* dispatch «aid the commander _____________
of the expedition, retaliating against The
all terrorist actions,” sometimes ex- ™ of Representatives Ap-
cuted as many as 60 men at a time.”

Shy On Munitions 
U.S. Votes 
More Lease Lend

WASHINGTON. Get. g-fCP).

ANKARA, Oct g—(AP).—A Ger
man diplomatic offensive aimed at 
breaking the Brltish-Amerlcan hold 
on Turkey's chromium supply has 
resulted In virtual agreement on 
deal whereby Germany will get 
least half Turkey’s exporte of this 
vital war product after 1*42, diplo
matic sources said today.

In return, Germany has p .omlsed 
to begin immediate delivery of ap
proximately *15,000,000 worth of 
military equipment to Turkey, these 
sources added.

between municipalities and Wartime units of government 
Housing, Limited. The matter of municipalities.”
V- ■■ —----------------

within the

i Berlin Refugee Flees For Sleep
NEW YORK. Oct. 8 (OP) — The 

middle-aged Gentian refugee placed 
hie beer ghuse on the bar and leaned 
toward his questioner:

T tell you I saw whole blocks at

“It's undermining the morale of 
the people. They were told before 
the war that not a single bomb 
would fall on the Fatherland. Now 
tons of bomba fall almost every

the Nazi t'trust.
A single Russian Infantry divi

sion was said to have destroyed 
more than 300 German tanks with 
improvised grenades — explosive 
bottle of gasoline.

Russian military dispatches also 
reported that on the northern front 
4,000 German and Finnish troops 
had been killed and many more cap
tured In an 18-day battle along s 
river Identified only as "L."
Time For Blew In West 

With the Germans thus fully en
gaged on the eastern front thi 

suggested that tin

Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen mgs. It’s getting wot» all the time 
- —"  -----■ "  ------ them get It

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. 
8—(AP) .—Cheered by the news It

_________ _ ^ _ proprlations committee approved * _ __PJ |
Flame throwers were used todrive lppf°,Prl: andJ. V A. MacMurray, British and and I’m glad to

off one band at Javenlka, which had *°“*y *lth_“** Statement that American Ambassadors, went to the ______________
been held by guerillas for several Sta”*s production of muni- T^yy, Foreign Office, where they
days. Here 15 alleged Communists 1 ™* has not yet reached the point were to have warned that such 

____ ________ __ _______ _ were said to have been shot. d*feat of Axis powers Is as- t « by Turkey would cause the
w- ~The Germans also dropped leaf- !u_ ' ... ... _ worst possible reaction in Londonmay be possible to restore navlga- kt$ and maps Oerman The committee reported to Con- ald Washington.

victories in Russia to counteract KreM. «“« of, “• hug* MacMurray was reported to have
guerilla propaganda to the effect new ,und copl<* ** obligated by next reminded the Turkish government

March 1 and that delivery of ma- that as one of the nations whose 
terial could be completed not later defence Is necessary to the defence 
than June 30, 1*43. of United States Interests, Turkey

And then, with publication of 
voluminous hearings on the appro
priation, the members presented the 
first, overall picture of the Lend- 
Lease program which began with a 

appropriation last

the dock area In Hamburg roped night."
off to prevent citizens from seeing some arriving refugees add a _

Reports that an agreement to this the tremendous damage done by the grim note of humor to the stories, gwlet ~prt£ —_______ —
effect was about to be signed, per- Koyal AirForce. I’ve talked^ with Eighty-seven-year-old Louis Kata western front was ripe for action
haps today, produced a flurry of ac- poepte who ve told me of trsne- , former New York clothes cutter, Red Fleet, Soviet navy newspaper, 
tlvlty yesterday on the part of both portatton Me-upe and work atop- returned roemtty aftw 31 yews to CTtte»ted the German had left
British and United States diplomats, pages In factories due to alrbomb- Germany.^ He «aid he ^ a „ » weak dlvtskma In

tion In half of the lock approach 
channel by tomorrow morning
workmen struggled today with the that the Russians had advanced to 
steel ruins that block the busiest mtoS*Iblb* ln<* 80011 would eroe* 
lron-oro ship channel In the world. The'dlsp'atch said 34 were killed 

Under floodlights last night a when 100 government troops fought 
One of those who attended the huge locomotive and Its tender were Serbs for several hours In one battle

*«esed away from tto damaged near Rovanlk.
legislation providing for aiming_______________________ A Belgrade newspaper said the

Power Repairs 
Cut Line Anew

get a good night’s sleep as this was France with little artillery and few 
impossible In Berlin because the plan,, and the magazine Bolshevik 
R AP. blasted the city too often. Mld -The British Empire now has 
He originally had retired to Ger- y,, possibility of taking the Inltla- 
many to spend his old age In peace Uve lnto its hands, dealing deatruc- 
and quiet. tlve blows against the common foe

But in many areas bombs do not of mankind, the Hitler Fascists." 
fall—elnce they are Intended for seeking a Hole

TORONTO, Oct. 8 (CP)—A Short _ ___ _____ mai
could lely upon American aid under tie-up of Industry, transportation planes represent, symbolically, their 
the Lease-Lend Act. and communications, the second sole link for the moment with froe-
Tlme For Things To Change within 18 hours, was caused to To- dcm.

Diplomatic sources saw one bright ronto and surrounding districts 
side of the picture—that Turkish today when temporary repaha
chromium exports to Britain and *f{®ct*d ^5t nl,*b,t.on broken °n~

tarlo hydro - electric transmission

very specific targets—and the RA.
P. to the skies Is to many citizens

SÊe^vESE they "were" blocked to the Central 
wibere out beyond thereto Unship varvtnw the direction and
and a common cause. Hie British

Red Star said the Germans were 
shifting from aide to side" when

____ ___ ____ dragged away from the damaged
•hips went ttoiiih theHou^bya "® of toe brid*« wh*cb «*- countiV'ddrneirbiToV hUd^b^n «7.000.000.000 
substantial majority it was possible lapsed yesterday under the weight cleared of the bands and that a Spring.
that the Senate foreign relatione of a loaded freight train. supply of food for the Serb capital I*"* •*“, that prodiictlon neces;
commlttee would consider broaden- —. „ , .. . . , was thus assured. “rUX »•* ,lov »t flr»t; that there
tog the measure to eliminate the re- Many ofthose arrested as Com- had h”" ®buse8 ln putting theKen ,ro“ th* ptb*r ®^^lch engin- -lunlsts. the paper said, were «ma hmd
tuSHi Æltf ÏÏSr.'llf“' PO C“ 1,,der* “iS ^mud be

’ porters he could not say to advance SLrii^^d'n?*i£k rates for BERLIN, Got” g.-(*P)-DN.B. “hl,Ted tDMan the de,eat °f
^ w^whiuirT^Sl S^txSTtoe h'S,^ “rVlCe 33P^»mrhSdBblST **hS- 2toL**^od^tton to ttoa co^triae conferences Initiated during the last of the breaks to the lines which

------------- ------—-  ------------- for the hototta, ,operatto.^ SuSTS^ Xî^to «^SllSc 2^ *» ,the, h“ 1ot ,ew <U,S b> “ Clodiu1' <*«*
it tnis arm can oe uitea or drag- , . v *vi« *v»i« nmo oahiov» s«naet

ged aside today, it Is believed the bend* ln TugoalsvU.

America apparently would not 
affected during 1*41 and 1*42.

“Anything can happen to change 
th eattuation before 1*43," one 
source said.

The Turkish concessions were re
ported to have been wrung from the 
Ankara government to a series of

lines failed.
The tie-up occurred at the height 

of the morning business rush and 
thousands of workers were made 
late.

Meanwhile, power commission 
trouble shooters" sought the cause

arming of merchant ships end al
lowing them to touch belligerent 
ports immediately.

He said, however, that the arm
ing of merchant vessels, now pro
hibited by section 6 of the act, 
would be the least drastic change 
that might be made.

"The arming of aMps, aa a mat
ter of timing," he said, “might be 
the meet urgent.”

Bartley said he personally favor
ed repealing both sections.

A young Toronto sergeant-pilot 
of the Royal Canadian Air Fierce, 
to a letter to hto brother to New 
York, told how Netherlander! gave 
the "V" sign with anna and fingers 
as hto bombing squadron roared 
over on the way to Cologne.

Describing the raid, he said "We 
laid the biggest power plant to 
Europe ln ruins."
Everybody Waves

‘It waa a lot of fun going over,"

zone, varying the direction and 
weight of their drives.

"Thus to the region of the village 
REDS HOLD MOSCOW 

(Continued on Page 2, Column Si

Out To Sea

good arm can then be elevated and 
half the channel will be open to 
vessels by tomorrow.

Hie locomotive and tender are 
resting on bottom now.

Meanwhile lock engineers opened 
the gates of the St. tfary’s River 
compensating dam, permitting Lake 
Superior water to rush Into the 
locks and raise the water level there 
by almost two feet.
Raise Lock 2 Feet.

'Dual Army' Plan 
Urged On Britain

LONDON. Oct. S (OP) — Megan 
Lloyd George, daughter of Britain’s

ed the point at this time to achieve 
this.

"The battle of production must 
intensify and Increase until the 
torrent of war supplies pouring 
from this country and the aided na
tions completely overwhelm the 
productive efforts of the Axis.

"Our first line of defence lies to 
SHY ON MONTIONS 

(Continued on Page l Column 4)

man economic expert.
The Nazis, timing diplomatic pres

sure with a new military offensive 
against Russia, were reported to 
have confronted Turkey with a 
"take It or leave It” proposition.

Informed sources said the military 
supplies Germany had promtoed 
Turkey to exchange did not Include 
warplanes—the Item of which she to 
most to need.

brought activity to a standstill for ^ added, "what with the Dutch 
46 minutes yesterday, more than people waving to us, making V’a 
doubla the length of time of this ^th their hands and people coming 
morning s tie-up. out of their houses, schools, and

Transportation systems were dis- even factories to wave us on. When 
rupted, domestic power appliances we got Into Germany, however, the 
were cut off, work was temporarily people there ran for the nearest 
halted at vital war-industries plants, shelter. We were right on the 
the city’s four radio stations and the ground and water all the way.”

Atlanta, Oct. a

A SMALL tropical storm,
(AP) 
born

■ to the West Indies four days 
ago, headed with diminishing force 
toward the Atlantic ocean off the 
South Carolina coast today after 
leaving at least nine dead and ex
tensive property damage along Its 
meandering course.

Three deaths were reported to 
the Bahamas, five to Florida and 
one to Georgia In the wake of the 
storm that whipped across the 
southern tip of Florida early Mon
day. veered northward In the Gulf 
of Mexico and then cut a destruc
tive path yesterday across a cor
ner of northwest Florida and 
south Georgia.

« rL°T<Lr,LpZLr d̂y Editors Watch Pals Bombed
As Climax To English TourS*»cîSSîte*‘f«Æ,“^toWa * "*»' •™f 5*

draft load of 1* feet 8 Inches, to- ,nm aen,ke ®fter «xnpteticn of 
stead of 18 feet 6 inches, the pre- military training so they could help 
vlous maximum. produce war supplies for Britain

Authored to the St. Mary's River, M Russia 
to Hay Lake below the locks and to
Whltefish Bay above them, are some She declared to a House at Com- 
50 freighters awaiting passage mons on manpower, that Russia al
though the gateway that links Lake ree<* had lost 40 to 50 per cent of 
Superior with Lake Huron. her Industrial capacity. She said

Hie depth of the lower sill of the labor unions had expressed grave 
Canadian lock also was raised, near- doubts whether Britain could fulfil 
ly two feet to 1» feet, three Inches, her obligation to supply Russia If 

It waa not known yet when rail- aa many "key men" were taken 
way traffic could be resumed. from industry as waa contemplated.

Officials of the Canadian Pacific "We never had so many trained 
Railway were at the Canadian Sault men on the Allied side," she said. 
Investigating the situation but made "Our lack is still ln the capacity to
no statement aa to what steps were equip them

LONDON. Oct. 1 -(OP Cable)—
Visiting Canadian newspaper repre
sentatives. who had not heard an 
air raid siren once during their fort
night’s tour of Britain and who Struck 
haven't yet heard the warning wall, 
were given a taste of Nazi air war 
on the eve of their departure, an 
experience they described as a "ra
ther thrilling culmination or our 
visit."

The southwest coast town where 
the party spent the night wss raid
ed by a single German aircraft

to be taken to repair the bridge.

Il Duce Peps His Workers
Visits Factory Towns To Show Italy Still Going

not to a position to do more than 
give us half production, our re
sponsibility Is very great Indeed."

"Have the government considered 
the question of what has been call
ed the dual army scheme, under 
which men after army training 
would return to industry while other 
men are withdrawn from Industry 

cities for military training " Mias Lloyd

With America still which dropped three of the deadliest
Aasl bombs, two of which struck

their hotel but the editors escaped.
D. B. Rogers of Regina and Blah- 

op R. J. Renlson of Toronto were 
to the hotel when the building was 

others were en route from 
the train which had carried them 
from London. They paused at the 
top of a hill and saw the bombs fall 
and explode with terrific blasts 
which wrecked part of the hotel and 
splintered windows over a wide area.

Mr. Rogers and Bishop Renlson 
were standing at the reception desk 

EDITORS WATCH 
(Continued on Page X Column II

Tag Over 3 Lands 
Nets Two Nazis,

LONDON, Oct. 8 (CP)—A Spitfire 
pilot who played "tag" with five 
German plane* over Belgium, Hol
land and France la still laughing 
about the combat, although he had 
to spend 30 minutes to the English 
Channel. Two Messerachmltte were 
destroyed and the others Just gave 
up.

The chase began near Dunkirk 
when the Germans pounced on the 
low-flying Spitfire. As the leading 
German began to close to the Spit
fire pilot spotted a mass of high- 
tension wires and ducked under 
them. The nearest Nazi, however, 
hit the cables, and exploded.

After crossing the Belgian fron- 
— ______ _ .... _ „ tier Into Holland the pilot doubled

Ontario and was bellev-d caused bv -iw* *b**>f'rlne ttl *_ °* Brlu^1 back on his course, recrossed Bel-umario, anq waa Deuevm caused by pilots shot down over France who -_> wr.mw Nowelrotric and wind storms. £re hidden by French residents at ltUm ®nd flew toto Frenoe’ No'
.1W!r°ffk^aU *Md they «“* «*»- the risk of their lives, then delivered

' * to British raiding parties who cron
the Channel to fast speedboats at 
night.

A young physician to Mis, whose 
practice allow* him to travel within 
the occupied zone. In a letter to 
New York friends this month said:

"English bombs are causing more 
BERLIN REFUGEE 

(Oonunueo on Page S Column !>

police short-wave radio station were 
tot the air.

Telephone communications to 
some districts were bad and to oth
ers completely out.

Start of the trouble was traced to 
a barren section stretching between 
Eldorado and Cloyne, northern sec
tion of Hastings County to eastern

Other pilots, too, have told of the 
spread of the V campaign. During 
recent night raids on Northern 
France pilote reported that French 
townspeople along the route cheer
ed them on their way by flashing 

signal* into the efcy with 
pocket torches.

and then bullets and cannon shell* 
hit hi* craft, but K retained Its

Finally, their ammunition ex
hausted, three Meeserschmltt* broke 
off the chase. With the odd* now 
even the Spitfire pilot turned and 
’polished off’ the remaining German 
Just before his gas ran out. His 
plane flopped Into the channel 
where he was picked up by a rescue 
boat.

Enough Russ War Say Japs

The Weather
The Examiner

ROME, Oct. $—(AP).—Mussolini ance in the three industrial 
returned today from the Central was Intended to show the world, and George asked.
Italian cities of Bologna, Imois and particularly the United States. Turning to the question of wom- 
Faenza, where he told crowds .to through great demonstrations of empower, she asserted that the 
hold fast. popular affection for Mussolini that group of women—"not very large

“We will hold fast ln Emilia (the Italian morale is high and the but not very small either’’—who are
people are not letting hunger or the not assuming the responsibilities of 
war get the better of them. wee work should receive an “ul-

At Bologna Mussolini visited tuna turn" and be "ruthlessly direct- 
wounded Italian soldiers to a hoe- ed" to take jobs, 
pi tel. Sir Ralph CHjn, Conservative,

"Fascist Italy always will sur- said Britain's effort to replace men , - ^
rojmd you with profound love," he in factories with women have "not c£jtebte "wtoé*; T^r*d*ï'

division of Italy ln which the three 
cities are located) and to every other 
region of Italy," he told factory 
Workers at Imola," and when the 
enemy is convinced there Is nothing 
doing with us that will be a day of 
Victory for Italy."

Feterberoagh 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 28.22 Today :
Night low - 54 
Noon - - 52 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 78 
Lowest - - 53 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 64 
Lowest - - 43

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Beglon and Georgian 

Bay—Decreasing northweat winds.

to tendent said he could not aay 
when full facilities could be re
stored.)

Power fed Into Leealde, to subur
ban Toronto, by the new 220,000- 
rolt Une which enters Ontario at 
Bgudet, a hamlet on the Ontario- 
Quebec border a few miles north of 
the St. Lawrence River, graduaUy 
restored power to the stricken areas.

The power commission chartered 
a plane at Toronto which sped east- 

__  , -,----- _ - ward to a race against the early-
"T* £?"!? “,lndth« »"*?•winds: mostly cloudy and cool: show, while crews of emergency-repair

-------------- - squads, equipped with
flashlights for night

Ottawa and Upper St. Iawienoe 
Valleys—Strong southweet to north
west winds: mostly cloudy with light 
scattered showers: much cooler to
night. Thursday—Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds; partly cloudy and 
cool. Friday—Pair and cool.

Northern Ontario—Strong north
west winds: cloudy and quite cool 
with showers, snowflurrles In north 
portion. Thursday—Moderate winds 
partly cloudy and quite cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh

era in western’dlatrTeta.
Western Provinces — Cloudy and

appear- told i i aa ■uooeaful aa *e hoped." cooL
ay— quite cool today and Thursday with worked their wav 
and scattered showers: probably aoowflur- [loal o,ftrf i.i*l

ly that the three Unes carrying I.
300,000 volte along the hundreds of 
miles angling acres back-country 
to Chats Falls, were dead. Chats 
Fails is about 30 miles up the Otta
wa River from Ottawa city.

At Chats Falls. Superintendent O.
Standing of the Chats Falls genera
tor station, said last night that some 
kind of storm—he described It only 
•a a "twister”—was responsible for 
the power failure.

(The storm buckled one steel tow
er five miles west of Cloyne. and 
this was beUeved to have been re
sponsible for putting out of order
Hid. The povver'serrtce wu'teHeiS- ^hiok Reds Crippled—Fear Hun To Drain Force
ly crippled," he added. The super- TOKYO, Oct. 6-(AP).—Dome!, to which has been voiced by other Jap-

a special article, today urged the »nese organs, that Germany will 
Axla povers to terminate the war
with Russia to conserve German re- the hostility of Britain and perhaps 
sources to manpower and equip- the United liâtes, 
ment for an all-out assault on The agency said the Oerman-Rm- 
Brttain. sian war was started to end any

The news agency warned that If possible threat to the German rear 
the war with RussJa la extended over but «aid this purpose already had 
a long period the Axis powers may been attained because Russia ha*
be faced with a dearth of materials been crippled by the heavy lows
because. It said, they are a union Inflicted upon her. 
of “have-not»." If the war -Itb Russia la eonclud-

Brltaln and America, on the other ed the Germans could tufa on Suez 
. . hand, the agency declared, may be- and establlr" sea communications
powerful come stronger because they repre- with the Far East, Dome! added,

operation, sent a union of “haves." japan then would be able to remove

rise to northern districts.
the bush Dome!, which has close govern- "the evil hand of Britain from the 

~ ^ :prem*$ « $* Fag



THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone <««> WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1941
»*» one oi oui own 6*610* W* had
heard no alert sound."

The two were at the hotel dealt 
preparing to register when they 
heard a noise that "sounded like an 
express train."

The next thing Mr. Rogers knew 
he was sprawled on the floor cover
ed with dust and there was "no sen
sation tor a few minutes." He said

The War Today
By a. m. rams
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

| Annual Supper
Turkey’s reluctant undertaking 

to supply Germany with part of
____________ _ her output at chrome in 1M3

the experience reminded him of the bM*d on the belief that by that 
Halifax explosion of 1817 when' he Wme the pattern of the war,
suffered slight concussion. tioularly as it affecta Turkey, will NORWOOD oet s — <bnb> _

“Bishop Renison was very cooV b*®n olartfled. Xt the regular October meeting
said Mr. Rogers. “He and I are moat *n the 16 months between now 0, {Ju United Church Women's Asthankful we were not hurt. The l«i then, the Turk, probably hold. Li*5onl£L w to t^Trââte
homos sU dropped together and the STthS^lMue 1 number at ladles of the Stirling

Women* Association. There «re

was rather a thrilling culmination to

Wreck Crews
Racing
To Clear Lock

Divers Get Chains 
On Locomotive 
Coal Buries Engineer

•AULT ST*. MARIK, Mich., Oct ________ _______________
8 —<AP)—Engineers and ' railway Bishop Renison they had witched it 
wreckers labored today in an effort from the top of the hill They saw 
to pull a submerged locomotive from the bomba clsarly, witnessed the 
an approach to the great United blast, and said the sight was “Quite
States locks and re-open iron ore’s thrilling." . himh „ht- , ... „
great gateway to the east to normal The hotel rtwam< wmr* #*♦ 01 higm-grace cnrame until theGreat Lakes ship traffic. guests so thevanîmt nîîVuiîv end <* ne*t year. German efforts A motion was also passed that a
fr^uÛ^liMrio^ith*’ ““?• riîrs^to'cMh"”^ <£S0nUiat «h^d'by tto'rtoVin^S C**SSgîrttorb'leTfidth?

anchor for a second day, and engin- who slept in the big hotel chairs. a new tactic and demanded quote of from the village. Mrs. R. OLaw-
eers said it appeared probable they “ley were surrounded by debris Tuitdah chrome output in 1843 and Ior was appointed treasurer for the
must wait two more days before the “w heaps of dust, part of the thereafter, waiving any claim on b«lMxse of the year in Mrs. Ben-
channel could be cleared. hed been blown away. Some outrent production. Tills new de- 8,rd’s place

Shipping authorities were of the epU»P*«d and doorways and mand was timed to coincide with
opinion, however, that unless there 1V™W tra<n*» were broken. German military advances in toe
were a protracted delay, little harm representatives Donets region at Rnsaia,

' Norwood United Russian Fliers 
WADro|B Hammer

At Smolensk

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger ft Crawford
MINING High. Low. 2.00

Aunor 
Aldemac 
Anglo Huronla 
Amfleld

our visit.’ ___
. Tb'> rest of the party reached the 2? ÏSST,^i 
hotel about 16 minutes after the 
bombing and told Mr. Rogers and

r^diSLST e6out members of th. local
M Œ putT^an1^ lnd W»* vl“

change the situs- rtflZLnt. U». J. *. Mra*,

The value of chrome lies in its fbe chair. Reports of the
Importance In the manufacture of TÎIi°ü? ae”eterlee ,ln<1 treaa-
Steel. Urgently needing new source* “J®* given and accounts pass- army troops, 
of supply for the current arm* pro- . *“ to dtipen» with yielding an in-

Em. 
tea

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL, Oet. 8 — (OP). —

Produce market prices here Tuee-
. . . . _ . d»y. as reported by the Dominion amneiaClaims Nazis Drawing DeüYtaent *â**triture rouow- Angio-can

" Butter - Pint-grade creamery
prints. Jobbing price, M to MHc; Buffalo Ank 
first grade solide. Jobbing price, SI* BeattV 
to 34c; Quebec No. l pasteurised —- 
current receipt price, 3211c; No. 2,
21*e; No. 1 wholesale price, 31; No.

MOSCOW, Oct. 8—(AP). - Red *
cautioned against

Troops From Flanks 
Into Central Assault

^e SS yleWln* “ toch- today to
tei^tS^kSSStli?^ the financial^kriicle^Tbe mlla^p be fiercely resisting German mech- w,,t ‘TV< -h"*
!” with S free-will offering. aniaed columns striking toward Moa-

cow again in battle-tom aones 
where they were halted before—the 
areas of Bryansk and Vyazma.

The mid-day communique of the 
Soviet Information Bureau told of 
exceptionally heavy fighting in both 
sectors throughout the night.

Observers here said the Nazis sp

West and Beat white wholesale 
price, 18c, which price Is applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 26. 1841, for shipment to 
the United Kingdom. Receipts; 
5,278 bona.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 48 to 48c; A-medlum. 
42 to 4S*c; pullets, 31c; B, 32* to

Bldgood 
Base eMtals 
Bankfleld 
Etonian 
Bobjo 
Braiome 
Calgary and Ed 
Cheatervllle 
Cenlarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic

High. Low. 2.00 San Antonio 248 —
171 170 Sud Basin 160-170

17)4 — Sullivan 66-72
270-290 Syivanlte 340 —

8H - Upper Can 171-172
60 59 Tobum 130 —
8% - Teck Hughes 380 —

390 - Ucht 014-10
113 108 Ventures 426-430
12H - Waite Am 475-480

111«-11 — Wright Har 385 —

170

33c; C, 35* to 28c. Receipt.: 4,222

The Stirling ladles took chare# nf P*ared have drawn forces frcen 
the profram. _wlth_ Mrs E. Bailey

_____ w www**, „ „ ________ e w <tirectlv ^ the chair.* Mrs R. B. Diiffln led ^ centre, a drive which
would befaU steel pr^uctiotTcîêveî "***. leero there were north" of "Turkey across the Black ^ P™*” ttie Scripture lessons
land steel mill, were reported to “ » result at flea. were reM by Mrs. O. Bailey. Mrs. » Nul te“ <* * win-
have a six-week supply of ore on ?**»?.<x*l one Turkey’s precarious position wlU B. ,.Thomp** *t,e * Wry ,
hand. atretohar case. Half a dozen other be vitally affected by the progress of thoughtful and instructive talk on reinforced

injured by flying the German eastward push and by

cases.
Potatoes.—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 

85 to 80c; No. 2, 65 to 75c; New 
Brunewlk White, No. 1, 85 to 95c.

stretcher oaee.
Watchers on the locks saw a weird ghua°* 

scans during the night as workmen
________ “Continents of the Scripture Les-

„ __ __ the pending battle between Germany „A huet was rendered by Mrs
riimh#fi amp M1’ Rogers paid tribute to the and Russia for control of the Black Macklin and Miss Currie, and*ort‘ - ARJ> to* aid detech- Sea. With Oern«nnarel^«to » ™«»hig by Mrs. Nora Wereott was 
SSuto. S S52» 166 ^ •»- conridl. Turkey’s long CSem "W A piano

freight engine bad plunged early Plret *__ __ _____
yesterday. There was no hint of the édites» tied been 
sabotage in the bridge collapse.

The reiniorced legions of Marshal 
Sam eon Timoechenko met the of- 
tensive and executed counter thrusts 
with fire and steel, bullets and

Prancouer 
Gillies’ Lak 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rook 
Home OU 
Barker 
Hudson M 
Kerr Ad.

.. » telegrem from Henry O. T. dhris-
V—, . .v odu«h“;, the wreckers tie of Saint John to The Canadian 
kept at the task all night. Divan Press which said “whole party of 
ejrlter bad fastened steel cables to Canadian édita» rote aiteimln- 
the engine boiler despite rain and Jurat! “

___  pic
tured "particularly In the direction 
of Vyazma and Bryansk," respec
tively 130 mUes west and 220 mUea 
southwest of the Russian capital.

It was at Vyaama that Russians

dateeh-
nd ef- control, Turkey’s long northern ___ - -—

- coast would be vulnerable, while her ■ 0 -By *£?• yld*ton was much en-
wort to reach London that western and southern coasts would ^y*d~ Three of Edgar Quests

’ "bUteed" was be open to attack from Crete and gjyott îüd* W"
German-occupied Greek in tT:, ^ ^7 Mrs- J. L. Good, en-the Aegezm * tittod "Lying Down,” "Grumbling."

Such a development, together with aovè8®™?^*» 'lom"4 S * *o1°
the pOMlhiUty Of a German army c^lV AtriW -L°n, -by

rough water. Two powerful salvage ' TO» was followed a f#» minntR* H1* Caucasus, would Elizabeth by IV
boat* stood by to drag the engine later by a message from Mr. Rogers Snab^^^oouJd^ f!1™1 by the sroup In charge "of «*• Russians reported defeat of the
clear of the bridge wreckage. "Somewhet bUtied ji£t After Ren” 7*“! th< September meeting. tank legions of Col.-Oen. Heinz

Once th. locomotive U pulled off ^ 7%L ^ ^Id^hel YP* OffteUte. Ouderain teat month,

toa bridge wreckage, half the block- 'îf0* to**- Nk* have to fight it out at Britain’s and * At the weekly meeting of the Smolen,k Peended
ed main channel wUl be clear for A^?U„0tîî3?°_ _ ... Russia's aide, or become a Nasi pup- United Church Young People’s So- Tbe war-bettered city of Smti-

■ pet state on the------  I------ - -
and Rumania - _____ _

” J ‘ * ' — airmen bagged 1Ô German
30 planas, 100 intantry-bear-

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO, Oet. e — CP). —

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today ware:

Egg,.—A-large. 48c; A-medlum. , .
47c; A-pullet, 34c; B, 35c; C, 28c. Klvkland Lake 

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34c 
fo.b.; 37c delivered. No. 2, lb., lie 
fjo.b.; 34c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. *29; shorts, 810; 
middlings, 133.

ft S

Hud.Kirkland

Little L. Lae 
Lamacque 
Malartic OP.

Butter—First grade solids. 32Kc;
cend grade solide. 31* to 32c. ""e*second

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Oet.

___turned back an armored spearhead
... e —^ —- .umwwi sjuBg oy Misa °l Ptebl Marshal General Fedor Von TORONTO, Oct 8 — CP) —S/cau^r1 «Sd Slfï: ^ iril,ut* w“ l*“ 2 Queen Bock’a Central front army In mid- Whole»!,» offered cheese ro re-
k orreîSt^riüon EU“5et? ** Mr* Bailey. Tea was »ummer It wu at Bryansk that taller, at unchanged prices: New,
a prerent Position un- »ms h. ------------- -- -v-------- «-« — •*- Urge whlte_ jj,.. 3svic.

cuts, 36c. 
ored, 38c;

Old large white or col- 
tripleto, 38*0-, cute, 39c.

TORONTO POULTRY___ ____ Adolf, obento.1 _____ _____ ______ _____ ____ _____
veesele. The next Job would be to .J?' ,effi®er ,for pet state on the pattern of'Sulreria clety organisation to? Uie *faU end enst! wu under Russian aerial at- TORONTO, Oct. 8 — CP). —
drag away the bridge wreckage. One *** llet and Rumania. winter program wu completed t4ck* and Tare News Agency said Poultry prices remained unchanged JJahob
auxijiary lock is open to shaUow- •“tor* “ Wd him wae There is ample evidence that a new members were present. Soviet airmen bagged 10 German bere tod»y-
draft veereU. but the two principal the BritawS,” ™ struggle fOr control of the Black Sea 3ZL*™“v--”«>mtn* «a- totonta?_'b?r: FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch
Mining Oorp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monet*
McKenzie Red 
Madsen
Maeute
McIntyre
MoWattors

8 —
78 —
8H-T
10K-11*

181 —
173 168
134 — —
188 — —
115-123 —
50-80 —
14 11* —
21* 21* —
41-48 —

236 — —
360-75 —
53 51
5 —

29-33
36 —
76 -

245 243
12* 12*
V -

458 440
73 —
358 —

14 —
176 173
450-65 
343 227
84*-35 

180 —
37 38

210 —

INDUSTRIAL
Abltlbl Pfd. 7*B —
BA. OU 17* 16*
B.C. Power A 23* — 
Building Products 13* — 
Bathurst pfd. A 13K-13*
Brasilian Traction 711 7*
Bell Telephone <55 254*

7*'

52

12*

6*

445

240

locks are inaccessible.
By early lut night 42 boat* were 

at anchor off approaches to the 
looks. A total of 160 were expected 

WRECK CREWS
(Continued on Page S, Column 3>

MORE ABOUT—

the British Council for la not ar
ranging an air laid. is in the offing. ■ Admiral Ensh were «bosen u follows:

(Tha party visited Britain at the b**4 °erman navy, Hon. president, Rev. M. I. Robln-
p~iqr VMIWO amain e® uie been m Rumania for months *on: P«t president, Miss Lila Kirk;

Norenda
O’Brien
OkaJta
Omega

14 —

145 146

Invitation ot the British CeuncU.)
’’Of course," Mr. O’Brien con

fessed to The Canadian Frees, “we 
got to touch immediately with the 
Luftwaffe.” 
r
MORE ABOUT—

Editors Watch Berlin Refugee
irnntini.es *reu.. Bare» Rz ____ _ ... _ * *e “°

and i* said to have taken peraa^ President, David McNeil; vksT^.l ^ south, however, were an- were unchanged today, 
nent budquartera in Bucharest. s‘*nt*. Mia Laura Metcalfe, Miss 
Knocked-down submarines are said M- Steele, Miss M. Marks O. Fen-
^to 5& Orate de'ende« « Odes» -routed"'toir wer. unchan,M at
Black See porte Eileen Oiffen- piknut Jflsa Ollv. battalions of Rumanian infantry bog markets reporting today.

Having no large naval force, in Munroe: b*der. Wley Wild- “f 01 ^‘vewelght-Chstham. 110.36.
the Black Sea. the German plan u*h»rs' Arch* Brooke and rwm*n

tog vehicles and 24 tanks in that ____ ____
area. TORONTO, Oct. 8 — CP). — _. _

Fifth successes in both the nqrth Wholesale fruit and vegetabll prices ^^m°r

nounced by the bureau, at berelged ,ArON HOO Plon*er
Leningrad and Odes». BACON HOG PRICES

In a two-day batUe, It said, the TORONTO. Oct. 8 — CP). -
Prices were unchangto at bacon.

Burlington Steel --.-5* —
Canada Cam. Pfd. 98B — —
Can. Oar ft Fdry. 5H-6* —
Can. O ft F Pfd. 22*-24 —
Can. Canners 6-7 —
Can. Canners A 21-22 —
Can. canners B 
Can. Steamships 
Can. steam. Pfd.
Can. Pacific 
Can. tod. Ale. A 
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries 
coo. M. ft E.
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Ou 
Can. Vinegars 
Dorn. Fdya. ft S.
Don. Bridge 
Dam. Steel ”B” 
pan. Stores 
Penny p. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can ’A’
Oen Steel w 
Oyp Lime ft A 
Harding Carp 
Ham Bridge 
Hir Walk Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tob 
Int Petroleum 
Int U ’A’
Int U -B’
Laura Record 
Loblaw ’A'
Loblaw B’
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrls 
Musey-H. Pf<l.

10 —
6 — 

26* - 
6* 6* 
3*-8* 
3*-I*
12 *S 

40* 40
s*-s«

153 -
7*B

17*B —
34 *-25 
7* - 
S*-0* 

31* 31* 
4B - 

17*-IT*' 
6*-7 
3*B 
3*-3* 
3* - 

20* — 
9* 9*

12-13 
15* - 
8B — 

30-30 
10* — 
25H-3Ô* 
24* — 
3-3*
5*-6 
2* - 

54-56

9*

Lome Johnson.

«Continued from Page 8) Continued nom Page 1 
and mow damage along the coast.

soon as the German army la able to 
penetrate into the Crimea penln-

flew over. 100 or 300 and even more atteek ^e™*0001 under ",,ertiv*

of the big hotel when the bomba 
landed. There wu a loud shatter- 
Ins blast. Mr. Roam waa knorkad
to the floor and Biahop Renison wu circle now" The raids are causing 
thrown against tha desk. A man bwvy kwa to the Germans, 
standing behind him wu Mown over “T*a English have auric two 
his head to the other aide of the Oerman battleshlpe at Brest.” 
counter. Two battleships anchored at Brest

Mr. Rogers, relating his story of "e the Onelaenau and the fleham- 
the experience all the visiting edl- beret. They have been bombed (re
tors were anxious to undergo, said suently, although London has never 
“The bishop and I left the station u ckbned sinking them. It is pro-
the .plane wu flying overhead and eumed generally that they have °f p’ It «**<1. » large German tank

been so battered u to prevent them column tried several l 
from attempting to reek a safer 

♦ haven.
Reports reaching here from the 

Nether land* lut month retd that 
huge fires that luted four days 
were ret by the R AF. in a bombing 
of the German town of Muenster.

A British correspondent on the

of courre we took It for granted it

STOP! HAY FEVER
AND ASTHMA

Thousands of sufferers enjoy IN
STANT RELIEF from the distress 
of Hay Fever such u Sneezing. 
Itchy Eyes, Congestion by the new 
modern treatment.
' Miller's Hay-Vox Capsules

Safe-Convenient- Sore
Sold In two rises 11.00 and 12.96 
at batter drag atone everywhere

MORE ABOUT—

Shy On Munitions
Continued rrom page I

the Lend-Lease operations • 1 
The big fund wu Included to an 

omnibus bill which carried a total 
of se,159,416,229, representing a cut 
of *33,064,545 to budget bureau re
commendations for item» other than 
Lend-Lease.
Into Ten Divisions

____ . . - ------------------ The Lend-Lease Fund wu divided
tempts fatlM. Then they retreated Into 10 categories. Just u Fresident

the 27th Oerman division.'
(The British Broadcasting Cor

poration, quoting "a wire reaching 
RUSSIAN FLIERS 

(Continued on page a. Column 1)

Peewur 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
Sand River 
st Anthony 
Sherritt 
Chrom M ft S 
Slscoe

— Mont. L H ft Pow 23* —

101

CAVAN

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Hold Moscow
Continued tram Page 1

column tried several time» to break 
through our defence, but all at-

Pupils Of SS No. 5 
Show Skill 
In Musical Eve

Dressed weight—Chatham, *14.05;
Hamilton, *14.75 delivered; Hull,
(14.10 plus transportation; Kitch
ener, *14.15 plus transportation;
Stratford, *14.15, plus transporta
tion; Barrie, *14.00.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, NT., Oct. 8-(AP). —
Hogs. 800; scattered lota good and 
choice 180 to 210 lb. 15 cents lower,
$11.60; meet bids stopping st *11.50; 
trucked ins, 170 to 230 lb. *11.15 to W.50.
«11.35, few *11.35. Fed Calves—3. 680 lbs. *11.50; 8.

Cattle, 150; few common to me- 660. (11; 3.495, (10.75 : 7,440. *10.50; 
dlum steers and half era, *8.50 to *9; *■ 690, *10 ; 3, 680, *9.50. 
cutter and common cowa, *6 to 87; Stocker»—4, 440 lbs. 18 50; 18,
canners, $4.78 to *5.85; light weight 290, *8.40; 10, 638. *8.10; 28. 580. *8;

Moore Oorp.
Me coll. Front. 
Nat. St.si Car 
Nickel
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp. 
Royallte Oil 
Steel of Canada 
Union Ou 
United Strel 
Westons

4S*-45* 
4* - 

34* — 
35* — 
7* - 
3*B — 

22*-25* 
6»* — 
11* - 
4* — 

10* —

10. 960, «5.50; 4, 820, *5.35; 6, 1030, 
«5; 4. 990, *4.75 ; 3, 1080, *4 50 ; 5, 
920, *4.25; 4. 910,14.

Bulls—3. 1095 lbs. $5.76; 8. 900,
Canucks Already 
In 3 Operations

1,000 men and officer]
French frontier arid in » dispatch unite destroyed
here that recent British air raids 
on Italy had caused "a great sen
sation" throughout the country and 
that wealthy person* to Milan, 
Turin, Genoa, Palermo and other 
large cities are “hastily preparing

and drove in a different direction, 
making a wedge In our position. 
Fighter» of the ■nth’ detachment 
courageously engaged the tank col
umn. The Germans lost more than 

ifficer* killed.
85 tanka.

Roosevelt recommended on Septem
ber 18. The largest wu *1.871,0*0,-

sausage bulls, *8.75 to *8.
Calves, 100; good and choice vesl- 

ers, *14.50; common and medium.CAVAN, Oet. 8 — ENS). — The 
Cavan Women’s Institute sponsored *10 to *13.50.

________ a social evening to Cavan Commun- Sheep, 300; good to choice 70 to
000 for agricultural and Industrial tty Hall on Friday evening. The 85 lb. lambs *11 to *11.35- more 
commodities. The second blgiest proceeds were for Red Oroea and closely sorted lots upward to *11 75-

Every step forward in the direc
tion of Vyaama and Bryansk coats 
the enemy enormous losses." 
Berlin gays Line Broken 

BERLIN. Oct. 8—(AP). — The 
to evacuate to the country a» they ^™»n h^hoommand claimed to- 
foreree the beginning of a Mg anti- Ç6*1 Pe” Çtennan of-
Italian air offensive."

amount wu *1,190,000,000 for ord 
Our nance and stores and auppliee. Air

craft requirements would trite 
«085,000,000.

The committee’s report and the 
hearings, while stripped of specific 
figures In many cases became of 
military necessity, disclosed:

1. Agriculture Secretary Claude 
Wickard plans to use *1,000,000,000 
to feed one fourth of Great Britain’* 
population for the next six months.

26. 820, *7.75 ; 3. 920. «7.50; 10, 1005, 
*7.26; 43. 420. «7; 52, 890, *0.50 ; 8, 
500, $8.

Veal Calve»—38, 347 lbs. *13 SO; 
ee. 313, (13; 4, 210, (12 75; 10. 237. 
*12; 6, 325, *11; 8,
*9 50; 11, 185. (9; 3, 148.

medium and mixed grades, *9.75 to «7.50; 8. 218, 18.50; 4, 115, *8.
Lamb»—15, 82 lbs. 811.50; 188, 82. 

*11.25; 83, 91, «11: 23. 81, *10.35 ; 9, 
73. «10; 7. 89, *9; 11, 54. «8 SO.

Sheep-12, 138 lbs. *6.50; 7. 1*6. 
*6; 5, 188, *6.80 ; 4, 132, *5.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Oct. 8—(OP Cable)—In a broadcast 
reference to Canadian expeditions 
along the coast of Europe, Lt.-Oen. 
A. O. L. MCNaughtom, commander 
of the Canadian Coupe, primarily 

... .... , had in mind operations of the Royal
». « Canadian Engineers at Gibraltar.

, *0, D, 4 O, zv. jarkftoh#rote»« raid Grist f.Vire fcK-yrfi

Now We Can Serve You Better!
PHONE 7243

TO OUR NEW COAL YARD 
AT 71 WARE STREET
I yard b larger and hu i 
ar fuel needs quickly

i and better facOlttes for

ALBERTA COAL per ten 12-00

Nelson Coal & Coke

ATTENTION 

HOME OWNERS
Our Representative, Mr. C. A. Cowan, ie at year service

Free Advice On Your 
Landscape Problems

Telephone—Peterborough 4fi98

Brookdale-Kingsway Ltd.
BOWMAN VILLI ONTARIO

Reeee - Shrub* - Evergreen* - Perennial* - Trees

tensive hu breached the Russian 
defence lines on the road to Mos
cow and hu resulted In encirclement 
of several Soviet armies.

The communique followed unof
ficial claims that the entire Russian
r>GshiSnWUlv«re ataSgThYfl£ of tta'^^lncTltSTore'
Azov, which was said to have en- ^tton, 8 *

3. For every dollar of defence ar
ticles exported, 70 cents worth of 
other servie» h» been rendered.

4. War Secretary Stimson believes 
that the world crisis Is "no 
acute and Indeed, If anything, la 
sharper" than heretofore

8 Oen. Oeorge C. Marshall, army

othe war worit.
R. A- Sutton wu chairman, and *10.85. 

pupils of s.S. No. 5 assisted by 
Mr. Oulette, music supervisor for WINNIPEG GRAIN 
Cavan Public Schools, put on the WINNIPEG, Oct 8—(CP) -Scat- 
following interesting program: tered commission home selling sent

Chorus by the school, "The Maple wheat futures fractionally lower on 
Leaf"; duet. Wild* and Helen Ar- Winnipeg Drain Exchange early to- MONTREAL POULTRY 
"l1,1***; ,*•* CuT- * cowboy song, day in sympathy with euler Chi- MONTREAL Oct 8 - (CP) -.^ ^.‘“““P^nt; piano cago price. P^nry pric£ p« pound May: whta the pten wu canceueu ue-

ere i hto* f* n^P.?°îî Chlckemi’ mlUtf*d- °rld® A. 28 to taohmenu Canadian tunnelling
H °», °.c.tob".?t 31c; B, 36H to 30c. Fresh fowls, 23 companies have been working on

OibraUar fortification* since lut
were
76, December 77H. and May 81H

gulfed Oeslpenko and Mariupol and 
to be threatening the Don River port 
of Rostov, gateway to tbe Cauculan 
oil fields.

The newspaper Natch tausgabe 
claimed all Moscow rail connections 
with the Kharkov area of the 
Ukraine have been broken by Oer
man air attacks.

The offensive on the central front, 
the high command arid, wu 
launched last Thursday—the day 
before Hitter announced that "gi
gantic developments" were under 
way In the East.

instrumental, Velma White; chorus,
“Hie Roving Sailor"; action num
ber. "The Old Farm Wagon”; piano „

2. While Lend-Lease officials are music, Betty Adame; recitations by cents, 
dissatisfied with the -relatively Marie Armltege, Barbara Selmour. Coarse grains also eased 
small trickle" of materials going to and Margaret Earle; solo, Frazer 
Axis foee, they expect the flow to Carr; quartette by four boys; recl- 
Inoreue greatly soon upon compte- triton, Doreen Arm!tags; chorus,

"The Rain”; aolo, John Tinney; 
piano instrumental, Sylvia Hunter; 
recitation, Velma White; recita
tions. Marzel Carr and Sylvia Hun
ter; Instrumental, Mr. Oulette; tap 
dancing, Doreen Armltege; piano 
duet, Sylvia Hunter and Fraser

the Spitsbergen raid and the short* 
move ot a brigade through Brest 
towards Pari* and back to England 
in June, 1940, It wu learned today.

Canadian formation* also were 
prepared to crow the Channel to 
Dunkirk and other French port* if 
th* call had come during the battle 
of Prance. Some unite were aboard 
ships in Dover harbor ready to sail 

cancelled. I

Y trier day's Quotations.
Wheat—

Open
oct. . Test 
Dec. . 7**4
May Sit*

to 24c. Turkeys: A, 
38c. Brome ducks, 
26c.

36 to 40c; B, 
29c; domestic

by the school. MayCarr; action song
"The Duck Song. „

Thi* fine program by the child- oct 
chief of staff, believe* that there ten gave parents and friends an d*. 
should be no tempering or delay opportunity of noting the progress iuj 
with the ,lend-lease program, uaert- m,<le in vocal music by the pupils, 
ing that "the British people suffer Lunch wu served and a social 
today and risked their national ex- time enjoyed. Proceed* amounted 
latence by similar delays.” to 111.50.

«te 
45 te

6. There are no plana for reduc- T0o°n^0,if ,t,h® *“***
Dn of ths United S tâtes srmv or °* Mrs. R. A. Sutton •w v*uid5Q omh» army or a Mr w «.,1»», unu»-__

Greater Saving 
Is llsley Plea

MONCTON, NS., Oct. 8.-(CP)- 
—Greater saving to avoid the dan
ger of inflation wa* urged by Fi
nance Minister llsley yesterday in a 
talk to the Weetmorland County 
War Savings Committee.

"The Increased buying power of 
Canadians still la tremendous," «id

______ ___ ___________ Mr. llsley. "If a larger portion of
day with prleaa'down’S to «Teinta thu buyln* P°wer *» not diverted

mgh lew Ole»
W14 7*11 7*11
7*1’, nn 77)1
nv. «1

4114 «
*ii «11 4511
4511 44)1 «11

5»1i 5*11 5*14
56U •7)1 58
5*)i 5714 5711

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Oct. g — CP). — 

Cattle trade wu dull at the Live
stock Market up to mid-session to-

Sep tomber.
(The Canadian Oops chief, In a, 

message read over a CBC network A 
test night in connection with Me- <9 
Oil! Founder’s Day dinners aero» 
Canada, said “From this Citadel 
(Britain), a* the calls have eome, 
detachment* of our men have gone 
forth in expedition* along the ooewt 
of Europe, from far away Spits
bergen in the north to the f ortie» 
of Gibraltar in the south . . ."
Oen. MoNaughtcn did not expand 
this reference to "expedition»" and 
there wu sane question u to 
whether undertakings not already 
announced were referred to.) I

Fenella News
Uon of the United States army or « *• f1™"- v day with prices down 15 to 25 cent. buy,ln« t””*r “ Bot diverted n-wklM ^ w w

r.u.J». II..... f»r suspension of the draft program v Mr snd >**• F. Bailey. MiUbrook, for the week on all slaughter steer* 5Î0 “vlnga, the pressure on price» ^COllGS 06 News -either of which, officials arid, blV? ”oved ** house on the and helfere. No price was es tab- wlu •* disastrous, inflation will fol- S »vHi.vaivw '<“«“ _.u v- __... Kelly farm. h.I... ._____! w m ivn. ... of Toronto, are vlaitlng a few carewould b* tragic.
7, Officials reputedly asserted 

that it would be dangerous to deny 
to Russia the benefits of the lend- 
lease program, even though such 
aid is not now -ontemp'vtod

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stevenson 
of Elgin were Sunday guest# of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Toms.

Hilliard Gallagher R.C.O.C. of 
Kingston, spent the' week-end with 
his parents.

Quite a number from here at- of United States factory capacity 
tended the sales of Albert Webster devoted to production of war mate 
and Thom» Cooper teat week. rial, predicted that half of the in- 

Mri.and Mrs. William Hamilton dustrial production would be devot 
and David of McCracken's Landing ed to that purpose by June, 1943. 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs Charles McMillan. ---------------------------------------------

Ml» Mae Webster is spending s 
few days with her aunt, Mr*. Lome 
Webster, In Peterborough.

Rev. O. j. Crahbe of Eldorado 
had charge of the service» here on 
Sunday afternoon. Rev, Mr. Rob
inson wu preaching anniversary 
servie» at Eldorado. Rev. Mr.
Crahbe was accompanied by O J.
Keefer of Norwood.

Johnston Blakley assisted In toe 
War»* choir on Sunday at their 
anniversary services 

The W.M.S. will hold their fail 
thiakoffering service in tbe church 
next Sunday at n a m. Mr.Thlatle- 
writo will give the address and a 
good proram is prepared.

Bums' Bridge News
of United States factory capacity is no15?,

11 shed for hogs Veal calves and 
sheep were steady. Lambs were 
firm.

Receipt* reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: cattle.

low and too» of us who remember °{ Toronto, are vlaitlng a few usya 
the lut war know what that means. h””6 of Mr. and Mr», a,
X“to»oiSf"tb* th‘nM-We ^ «tories Barker (pent the

The government needed aU toe ^.J®®?, iSL**!?’

Tedford of Mount 
week-end at her

100; crivea, 280; hogsTljSO; shaft» mcn^ it"^Tdrt tor w."r pilous 
and lambs. 620. but "even greater i, toe need of re- „ A

Weighty steers sold at «8 to *8: ^25! ÏÏÏ * ii!* i, f4^*.X X' **

Key Producers

BACK TO FORM
Uhcle Sam’s Thanksgiving in 1941 

Will be November 27, test Thursday 
of toe month, tradltonal day Mr It.

Montreal, Oet 8 (CP) 
a-HEBRS from a thousand voices 
' ‘ today greeted Beverley Baxter, 
Tor onto-bom member of the Bri
tish House of Commons, when he 
told a large crowd of aircraft 
workers at the Canadian Vickers 
plant here that their work in the 
year to come would be vital in 
swaying toe balance of victory 

Perched an a platform at the 
bow of a half-completed Catalina 
flying-boat. Mr. Baxter told the 
workmen that "what you do here 
in toe next year or so la going to 
decide the war—at least, tbe out
come will become apparent then— 
and your work 1* supremely lm- 
porant"

Sharpe
Lucy Rutherford and attended an
niversary services In the Warsaw 
United Church.

Sunday vile tori at the Tedford 
home were: Mrs. J. Sanderson of 
Lakefield, Mrs. Margaret Stone of 
Burleigh Falla. Mr. and Mrs E. 
Lloyd and family, Misses Thelma, 
Zelda. and Olive Tedford and Mary 
Nelson, Rodger Tedford and Elwood 
Reynolds, all of Peterborough, Mrs. 
Margaret Bolton. Albert and Ever
ett Bolton of Burleigh Falls, and 
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Bolton of 
Warsaw.

Mr and Mrs WUfred Sykes. Ed
die, Donald and Shirley of Wark- 
worth were Sunday guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Clyadaÿ. and slater, Mrs E. Car- 
low and Mr. Carlow.

Cecil Bolton wu a week-end vis
itor with friends In Peterborough-

Mrs. A. Tedford and Misses Mary 
and Helen Tedford were dinner 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon Payne U Warsaw.

•5.50 to *7.25; fed calves steady *10 
to *11 78; common to medium stock- 
era slow, SS 50 to *7.50.

Choice veal calves sold at «12.50 
to *12.50 with common downward 
to **. Ora» calves sold at *8.’50 to 
*7.

Sheep sold at «2 *0 to *7.
Hogs closed previously at *14.75 

to *14 85 dressed weight at yards or 
plants

Lambs sold at *11 to *11.25 for 
good ewes and wethers with other 
grad» at *9 to «10.25 
Representative Salem

Heavy Steers—31, 1310 lbs. *9.25; 
15. 1190, *9 10; 7, 1104. *9; 10, 1008, 
*8

to provide for the time of readjust
ment that must come."

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Canada Packer» quote:

Hogs —«1425 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No. 1, 9tic; No. 2. 9c. 
Calves.—Top. 13 cento 
Eg».—A-large, 41c; A-medlum, 

38c; B, 35c; C, 20c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 35tic; No. 2. 

Light Steers—2. 930 lbs. *g.7S: 4, **Hc; No. 1 solids. 24tie; No. 3. 
1015, «0.60; li, 920, (* 25 ; 2. «10, ”'*e-
*1.75; 4. 730, (0.

Helfere—2, 715 lbs. *7.50; 2, *90, 
*7; 3. 730, 10.50.

Cowa—3, 1220 lb*. *7.28; ». 1130, 
(7; 3. 1160, (6 76; 12. 1120, (8.50 : 8, 
1160, *8.28; 4.1203, 08; 6,1030, *5.75;

Cream —Ne. 1, on truck, 31c. de
livered, 34e.

The Quaker Oat* Company 
quote*—Wheat, No. I, *1.02: No 1 
*1: No. 3, 98c; milling oats, 80c: 
buckwheat, 88c, delivered.

Jessie Sherwln, who has 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fitzpatrick, Toronto, ha* 
returned home.

Mr. end Mrs. Francis Miner and 
son of Port Hope visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Oeorge

Mr. A. MoBreln of Cadillac, Mich., 
visited at the home at his cousin, 
Mr. 6. Leach, tola week.

The Autumn Missionary Service 
was held on Sunday. Mrs. J. Knee, 
the president, conducted the ser
vice with Mrs. S. Leach taking the 
scripture reading. Mis. C. Leach 
and Mis. N. Chestnut sang a duet 
In the valley of Peace.” Mi*. 

Mary Macklin and Mi». Howard 
Macclin received the offering. Mr» 
Platter of Ocre s Landing gave an 
interesting addreea taken from the, 
life of Nehemteh. • ta

Mr. and Mrs. Norman ObMtnutw 
and son. Dean, attended Port Hope 
Pair on Saturday and renews* 
many old acquainted»

1
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Cobourg Men 
Discuss Bonus 
For Employees

OOBOURG, Oct. 8—(ENS).—Hie 
Cobourg P"bllc Utilities Commission 
held Its regular twice monthly meet
ing here last night with Mayor J. D. 
Burnett being the only absentee. 
The session was short.

The matter of a bonus for each 
employee was discussed at length 
but was finally laid over until a 
full meeting can be arranged.

Manager A. K. McIntosh reported 
that orders are all placed but future 
supplies may be curtailed due to 
shortage of vital war supplies.

Hie manager was instructed by 
the Commission to arrange a meet
ing with Cobourg Council as to tree 
removals In the town There were 
many that stood In dangerous posi
tions at present.

In this regard It was said that the 
Davey tree firm were working In 
Port Hope and would like to come 
here. The Commission decided to 
make a decision on the matter later.

The following totals were passed 
by the body for approval and pay
ment: Electric department gl.13S.01: 
water department. *249.87. Prepar
ed accounts: Electric department, 
$41981: water department, *1987.03.

Paris, Oct » (API 
'IHE body of a women, with the 
* ankles bound and a paving 
block tied to the neck, was taken 
Saturday from the River Seine 
and police Identified It today as 
that of Madame Tonla Mesas, sec
retary of the Anti-BolShevlst 

of Paris.
Police said Madame Masse, who 

was about M, was last seen leav
ing a bar near the opera the night 
of Aept- 31. They thought the 
had walked Into a death trap.

The body had been thrust Into 
two coal sacks after the bound 
ankles had been trussed to the 
thighs.- The whole bundle was 
tied with heavy cord.

An autopsy established that she 
had been strangled, then hit on 
the head and bound. Two rings, 
a necklace and a wrist watch ware 
still on the victim but her shoes

SINKO/f
(LEtIPS CLOGGED DR^/A/5

Frank R. Caldwell 
Dies At Grafton

GRAFTON, Oct. «.—There passed 
away yesterday at his home In 
Grafton, of Prank R. Caldwell, for
merly of Toronto, In his fifty-fifth 
year. Por some years he was Cana
dian director for the firm of Cluett, 
Peabody Company of Canada, Ltd. 
Retired, he has lived In Grafton for 
the past ten years. He was a Mason 
and a member of St. George’s An
glican Church. Surviving are his 
widow. Mabel White Caldwell: one 
son, Clifford of Grafton; four broth
ers, James, Thomas, Alfred and 
Clifford, and two sister, Mrs. John 
Brass and Mrs. Addle Might, all of 
Toronto. Funeral services wUl be 
held In Grafton.

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OP HALIBÜRTON
Wages MS to *M per month and beard. Good meter read right to 
the campe. Groupe of men arriving by hired ear can obtain an 

Avance open arrival to cover the met of transportation.*f"r
PIECE WORK—We supply teams, egnlpment and beard to men 
who cut and skid logs at a rate per piece. The rate win be each 
aa to enable catting and skidding gangs of good men who do Mg 
work to earn Mg pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Lewis And Crew 
All Held
In German Camp

PORT HOPEI Oct S —(KNS) - 
PL Lieut. Wilfred Lewis. DP.C., and 
all his crew are este In Germany, 
where they are prisoners of war, 
his parente, Mr. end Mrs. W. f. 
Lewis have learned. They were 
brought down over Germany during 
an attack September 7 tog. Shortly 
later the German radio announced 
he was a prisoner of wdr. but noth
ing further wss learned till a news
paperman In London received a card 
from him and In turn the recipient 
cabled Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. A sim
ilar card Is looked for at any time 
by his parents, who are waiting for 
the lapse of time required for trans-

Dtmee Per Victory
C. E. Stephenson, originator of 

the Dimes for Victory draw, officiat
ed at the 18th draw which marked 
the opening of the fall campaign. 
Mayor Sherman Gifford drew the 
lucky envelopes from a revolving 
drum constructed by Ed. Brand- 
wood. W. M. Friar, Port Hope, won 
the *38 first award and Miller 
George, Port Hope, received the *10 
second prise. Winners of 18 prises 
valued at *8 were: I. A. Duke, H. B. 
Receveur, Mrs. Betty Baxter, W. 
Doyle, E. Easter, Q. McMillan, G. 
Tromper, A. Porter, W. Cooper. O. 
Sweanor, W Pogler, Mrs. H. Ansell, 
Mrs. A. J. Rabeau, I. Tempest and 
R. Fulford, Port Hope: E. Lake, R R 
Camobellcroft: Mrs. A. D. Carpen
ter, Racine, Wisconsin; George Lat
imer, Colbome.

Port Hope Lions Club Is again to 
the fore In service work. This year 

, the practice of many years standing 
of suppulylng milk to public school 
students will be conducted. The 
club, with the aid of public sub
scription and a donation from 
council annually distribute hundreds 
of half pints of milk through the 
three public schools.

The chib Is also supporting the 
Liens British Child War Victims’ 
Fund, and has received *334.19 up to 
date. The campaign ts nation wide, 
ail Dominion Lions dubs taking 
part.

Kind-Hearted Soldier Steals Parked Car 
Loans It To Friend-Gets Year In Jail

COBOURG, Oct. 9—TUB).—Pte. 
Lome Plunkett, from Camp Borden, 
learned to his dismay that soldiers 
are not above civil laws In police 
court Tuesday when Magistrate R. 
B. Baxter sentenced him to one year 
definite and one year indefinite In 
the Ontario Reformatory on a 
charte of car stealing. Plunkett

stole an auto while the owner was 
at church In the nearby village of 
Garden Hill. Plunkett later loaned 
the stolen car to a friend who drove 
It to Kingston and back.

A length of hoee and gas con
tainer was also found In the car bf 
police.

Constable D. Adair of the Frovm- 
clal Police made the arrest

RevTt. f Gault Heads Ministers* 
In Lower Trent River District <.

DAT OP THE LORD
The French -Dimanche’’ (Sun

day) means “Day of the Lord,” not 
-Day of the Sun.”

CAMPBELLFORLl, Oct. S—(INS) 
—Rev T. 8. Gault was elected 
president of the Campbellford and 
District Ministerial Association an 
Monday afternoon, and Rev. O. N. 
Maxwell was re-named to the posi
tion of secretary-treasurer. Both 
officers were chosen by members at 
their annual meeting held at the 
Bum Brae Manse, when plane for 
the yearly canvass for the Upper 
Canada Bible Society were made. 
Rev. Gault presided for the meeting 
and as In former years the various 
Protestant denominations will co
operate in conducting the canvass 
which will begin during the first 
week of November. Allotment of 
the town by wards was as follows: 
Ward !.. Church of England; Ward 
II., St Andrew’s Church; Ward m„ 
Free Methodist and Baptist 
Churches and Salvation Army; 
Ward IV., United Church.

Principal feature of the meeting 
was an address by Rev. Gault on the 
Atlantic conference between Prime 
Minister Churchill and President 
Roosevelt, which the speaker de
scribed as creating a strong moral 
offensive. Rev. Gault felt that one 
of the chief purposes that this con
ference had served was to give the 
people somethkig to consolidate 
their resolution to gain victory. He 
said it was something to Inspire peo
ple to go on and encourage the war 
effort.

Rev. Gault also reported on the 
reconsecration services held In the 
theatre and In the public and high 
schools and commended the hearty 
c'■‘-operation which had been re
ceived from the principals of both 
schools. Rev, Maxwell was speaker

■

REV. T. S. GAULT
at the High School, and Rev. Bryant 
at the Public School. The worth
whileness of such services as these 
wss stressed. It was suggested that 
the secretary communicate with the 
members lest they forget future 
meetings. Lieut. A. Turnbull who 
recently arrived from Toronto to 
take charge of the local Salvation 
Army Corps was introduced to the 
meeting and welcomed by the pre
sident.

Eight Days Lost 
Cost Tot 5 
Eight Pounds

CONWAY, NH , Oct. 8—(AF).— 
As five-year-old Pamela Hollings
worth gained strength In a hospital 
today after her ordeal of being lost 
In a forest for eight days, County 
Solicitor Burnham Davis ruled out 
any possibility she had been kid
napped.

So Incredulous were many persons 
—Including some veteran woodsmen 
—at the child’s stamina that they 
freely expressed belief she bad been 
abducted, held In a cabin or some 
such place and then released on a 
mountain trail.

Taking recognition of the skeptic
ism, which appeared to be wide
spread. Davis called newsmen to hie 
office and told them:

*T have found absolutely no evi
dence to support a theory of kid
napping.”

Medical men, who examined the 
girl shortly after she was found by 
a searching party late Monday, said 
her condition was consistent with 
having been outdoors for the entire 
period.
Toes Frostbitten.

She lost eight pounds from lack of 
food, and her toes suffered frostbite 
when the temperature dropped to 
the low Jo’s about midway between 
the time she wandered from a fam
ily picnic and the time she was 
found.

While agreeing many persons 
would have perished In panic- 
stricken flight In similar ctrciün- 
stances, they said the child appar
ently conserved her strength by 
drinking plenty of water from 
brooks and resting much of the ’lme 
particularly after her feet began to 
swell.

The girl’s father, Joseph B. Hol- 
llngworth, Lowell, Mass., business 
man, said after visiting her at her 
bedside yesterday that she told him 
she had seen nobody until her res
cuers arrived.

He said her face was so drawn by 
her loss of eight pounds he could 
hardly recognize her features. But 
the frostbite condition was clearing 
up. her heart and lungs ware In 
g od shape.

Public Speaking Contest Is Planned
Peterborough UF.YPO. Is hold

ing a public speaking contest and 
amateur night November 7 In the 
auditorium of District Oo-operative 
Services.

Contestants in oratory must be 
under thirty years of age. Winner 
of the local contest will go on to To
ronto to take part In the finals 
conducted by the United Perm 
Young Peoples Association. Further 
Information may be obtained at the

Co-operative office, Dalhouste and 
George streets, Clifford Johnston 
suggested to the Eiamlnor today

The amateur nigh* concert fea
ture Is open to vocalists, instru
mentalists, orchestras, quartettes 
and so on. The winner of tide sec
tion of the competitions Is also elig
ible for the Toronto finals.

Young farmers of the district are 
asked to take some interest in this 
affair, and especially to keep the 
date open, November T.

Ladies' Groups 
Meet
A Week Earlier

PORT HOPE, Oct. e.-(ENS)— 
Nine groups of the Women’s Also- 
'elation of the United Church held 
monthly meetings Tuesday evenings. 
The meetings were put forward a 
week, due to the Thanksgiving holi
day next week. Ladles of the groups 
took knitting and sewing and en
joyed a social half hour at the close.

Girls of tbs C.OJ.T. met at the 
United Church Tuesday after 
school. President Clare Thompson 
presided over the business portion 
of the meeting.
Soldier Speaks

Pte. Morley cheaher of the First 
Midland Regiment now at Camp 
Niagara has returned to his unit af
ter a short leave. While In town

Morley addressed the Baptist Young 
People's Association, of which he 
was always an active member.

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
OELOW THE BELT?
rWp Ymt Forgotten Far Tho Kind 01 
tdwl Thai Helps Make Yea Ram* Ta Ge

More than half of your digestion la dona 
aelow the belt — in your 28 feet of bowels. 
So when indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion In the stomach AND 
aelow the belt.

What you may need is Carter's Little Lives 
Pills to give needed help to that “forgotten 
28 feet” of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Ml before 
ind one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 8 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bowels—help you digest what yog 
aave eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then most folks get the kind et relief that 
makes you feel better from your bead to you 
gss. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter's 
Little Live» Pills from your druggist — IS*.

CAMPBELLFORD. Get. 8.—(ENS) robin during the evening and close 
— The Campbellford Badminton their inerting with_ refreshments. 
Club was reorganised at an enthusl-

Help Defeat H4+ler 

by Preventing Fires

This is Fire Prevention Week across Can

ada. I believe Fire Prevention should be of 

double interest to every citizen of Peterbor

ough at this time.

We should count it as our patriotic duty to 

safeguard Canadian homes, buildings and fao- 

tories against fire. Every fire now is not only 

a loss to Canada but an aid to Hitler.

Fire Prevention Week is that particular 

time when we should realize that, it is from 

small causes that disastrous fires develop. 

These causes are called fire hazards.

Let us investigate our homes, offices and 

factories and make sure (hat all fire hazards 

are removed. Rubbish, dirty chimneys and 

stove pipes are lurking fire hazards.

In proclaiming this week as Fire Prevention 

Week in Peterborough, I do so in the hope that 

every citizen will co-operate in making this 

and every following week a period of active 

effort to reduce oqr fire losses.

(Signed)

v JAMES HAMILTON,

Mayor.

Badminton Club Elects Officers

astlc meeting held In their club 
rooms here on Monday evening. 
Close to forty attended with ap
proximately fifteen potential new 
members on hand giving promise of

The fees for 1941-43 will remain 
unchanged at *280 per person with 
a ten cents a night bird fee. It was 
decided to renew their membership 
In the Kawartha-Trent Badminton 
League of which the locals were 
trophy winners last season despite

the biggest membership the club has the fact that they have not yet re
bad since Its formation. celved the cup Itself which was put

In addition to naming officers and up by the league. It Is expected 
discussing various aspect* of their that league officials will meet during 
program for the season members the latter part of October to draw 
also found time to play a round-

Costly Perekop Drive
LONDON. Oct 8—(OP).—Author

itative sources said Tuesday Ger
mans had suffered severe leases on 
the Perekop Isthmus In the drive 
southward from the Russian 
Ukraine toward thq Crimea and that 
a Nail division was held up at Gen- 
tchesk, Slvash aea port east of the 
peninsula.

The Ruslan fleet has been in ac
tion against that division, they said. 
Oenlchesk was described as a vul
nerable position, especially to an 
attack from the nearby Sea of Azov.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mn. John Powell re

turned Saturday to Toronto after 
two weeks at Maple Inn. ,

Mrs. E. Vanes returned Thurs
day from Belleville Hospital, where 
she entered to undergo an operation 
and Is making a good recovery.

Mis Laura Cowell of Campbell
ford la a visitor with her sister, Mrs. 
E. Vanes.

Mr. and Mn. Frank Oameau and

up a schedule for the season and 
the suggestion was made locally that 
the scheduled should be so arranged 
as to have the first half played off 
by the end of December with the 
second half beginning with the new 
year. Some doubt was expressed as 
to the possibility of Havelock stay
ing In the league this year owing to 
the large number who have left that 
town for work In war Industries. 
This would mean the league will 
function with Hastings. Marmora, 
Deloro and Campbellford.

For the present local games will 
be played every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening until the 
league schedule Is completed. All 

daughter Sharon are leaving this officials were elected except the 
month to take up residence at captain and coach who will be ap- 
Campbelltord. Mr. and Mrs. Roes pointed by the executive art a latter 
Pollock and family are moving from date. The following are the officers 
Havelock to reside in their house for season: President, Mise Alleen 
which haa been occupied by Mr. and Parker; vice-president, Don H. Mey- 
Mrs. F. Oameau. era; secretary, W. A. Kingston; trea-

Mr. WUl Fa inner haa returned to surer, Bruce HsUoran ; social con- 
Ottawa after a few days as guest at vener, Mrs. S. C. Roberts.
the Sedgwick House. _____________________________

Mrs. John Sedgwick and daugh- o—————————
ter Frances have moved to their 
stone cottage to remain for the 
winter.

A number of American tourists 
have made reservation up till the 
time limit for bass and maskinonge.
Mr. Earl Smith of Youngstown,
Ohio, phoned at the week-end for 
accommodation at Sunnledale, 
bringing a party of friends with 
him. This makes their fourth visit 
to the reeort this year; Mr. Smith 
Is hopeful of landing another big one 
before the season closes.

“BUI” Pollock, the popular Exam
iner carrier boy. left Friday on a 
week-end trip, to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. sponsored by The Peterbor
ough Examiner to their deUvery 
boys who secured the extra sub
scriptions for this purpose. "B1U" 
has always succeeded In getting hie 
quota and never missed out on a 
trip yet.

Firing a Tanker
CAIRO. Oct. 8—(CP)—A British 

bomber, diving 4.000 feet, scored 
direct hits which set a large oU 
tanker afire In the harbor at Trip- 
oU Sunday night, a Royal Air Force 
communique said Tuesday.

SERVING TORONTO SINCE 160»

A FULL COAL

isyour^ p^iiTEE °f Comfort
Best 6u*" next WINTER

CONGER LEHIGH
COAL CD.LIMITED

T. O. DONALDSON, Moneger 
Featuring Lehigh Valley Anthracite f

Harwood News
Miss Frances Coritery and Miss 

Helen Moyer, leaders of the Girls’ 
Club, attended the leaders’ training 
class under the direction of Miss 
Jean Scott, home economics coach 
In Warkworth on October 1 ana 3.

Mrs. Leo Callahan and family, 
who have lived here for the past 
three years, have moved to Cobourg

Service will be held In Betheed* 
United Church on Sunday morn
ing at 10:30 am. Rev. E. 8. Beech 
of Roeeneath wlU officiate.

Miss Lettice Drops Is visiting re
tail vbes in Toronto over the week
end.

Duck shooting season opened on 
October 1 AU hunters were out 
and a good many duck* weer shot.

Miss Ina Rosevear attended the 
wedding of Miss Flora MacDonald 
of Wooler to Bruce Yarwood of 
Carleton Place In St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church In Trenton on 
Saturday.

Robert BeU of Peterborough spent 
the week-end at his home here.

Bet heads Choir will go to Centre- 
ton on Sunday night to assist with 
the music at their anniversary ser
vi».

YÔU'U Fill IN
IÔVE WITH

. _ -------- - ------, * will go
1 • straight to your hern ! Its delicate 

Hotel design makes it one of Canada's 
most popular patterns!
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Convenient Budget Torm

âfa’t

COMMUNITY
Lt’i Gorrect
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281 GEORGE DIAL 7184
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fuu to pan me ha

•» ♦ Canada’s torch Is
flaming bright l And to 

A,- - keep that flame unwav- 
' ■ * ering, Canada's peoples 
' —the entire civilian

corps—must save every 
available penny I Surely 
we can economise—find 
some way in which to 
aave part of our earn 
ings, thue increasing 
our war effort—helping 
the government to fur 
ther our war produe 
tion. Work and Save 
for Victory I
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Some Needed Records
“Bomber Command" 1s an official 

book Issued by the British Government, 
and It has to do with the early days ot 
the war prior to the collapse of Franck 
Early reviews of the work Indicate that 
It has not been prepared in a spirit of 
recrimination, but confines Itself to fac
tual disclosures. It seems proper enough 
that some such Informative work should 
be made available to the people of Bri
tain and also to the people outside of It 
because we are certain there Is at best 
nothing more than a rather vague Idea 
of how France collapsed. We know she 
did; we know that Churchill offered 
France full and complete membership In 
the British Empire to avoid collapse; we 
have read a good deal of what has been 
referred to as treachery and the poorest 
kind of leadership, and of course we are 
aware that France considered the 
Maginot Line to be so strong that noth
ing else mattered.

The “Bomber Command" goes back to 
the days of anticipated invasion of Bri
tain, and tells definitely that there were 
800 attacks made on 3,000 German self- 
propelled barges which had been as
sembled at Invasion points. In all Ger
many had prepared shipping of 5,000,000 
tons capacity for the attempt. That Is 
probably what Churchill had in mind 
when he referred to so few doing so 
much for so many, qecause there was 
no invasion.

Britain lost 40 per cent, of its first line 
bomber strength In France, and In those 
days France had only 40 bombers which 
were fit for day service, but the real 
trouble was the "tragic differences of 
opinion" between French and British 
command. One instance was on the day 
when Italy declared war, and the desire 
of the British was to start bombing that 
country at once, but the French refused 
to sanction it. Apparently the R.A.F. 
was going ahead with the project re
gardless of the objections of the French, 
and It was then that the French placed 
great numbers of transports on the air 
fields so It was Impossible for a British 
bomber to take off.

The British contention was that Italy 
could have been reduced to a stage of 
panic shortly after Its declaration of 
war, and at a time when Italian bombers 
were taking part In raids on London. It 
Is related that when British bombers— 
after the collapse of France—made their 
first raid on Turin the people rushed for 
the poorly constructed shelters In that 
city only to find they were crowded with 
the crews of the anti-aircraft guns.

General Oamelln's contention all 
through was that France was going to 
fight a defensive war, and he refused to 
assent to the bombing of German in
dustrial plants, nor would he permit the 
bombing of German troops concentra
tions. For that reason It was not until 
the 10th of May that Britain ever struck 
the advancing Germans from the air, 
and in five days of such action Britain 
lost 75 out of 125 bombers. The German 
loss was even heavier than that.

One gathers that there was that 
“tragic difference" ot opinion between 
British and French and It was continu- 
ally making Its way to the surface. It 
was not possible to agree on any con
certed form of campaign and French 
high command was continually assert
ing its right to dictate policy, whereas It 
appeared to have had no policy at. all of 
a variety adequate to meet the oncoming 
Germans. The book should be In de
mand for It covers a field about which 
we know all too little.

Could They Be Worse?
There Is always the plea that first 

offenders should be segregated from 
older offenders. The theory sounds right 
enough. The old hands might have op
portunity to show the younger ones some 
more of the ways of crime, and they 
would finish up their terms and come 
out worse than when they started. As 
an argument it Is fairly good, but we 
wonder at times whether it means any
thing.

Here's a case In point. Three youths 
from Windsor, all of them under 16 
years of age, have been off on a ram
page. They were lodged In the Jail at 
Goderich on charges of car theft and 
robbery. On toward evening the three 
staged a fake fight In the cell block and 
attracted the attention of Jail Governor 
J. B. Reynolds. He went to Investigate 
and the three then turned In to attack 
him, using sticks which they had secret
ed In their clothmg. The report says the

Governor "was left with blood streaming 
from head and hands."

After that the trio ran down through 
the kitchen and made their way off In
to the darkness. Town folk were so en
raged by the attack on Mr. Reynolds 
that 100 of them Joined police In the 
search and quickly rounded up the trio.

We are moved to wonder where there 
Is anything In the way of being tough 
and cruel which old-timers in prisons 
could teach these young lads who are 
not yet 16 years of age. Could they In
struct them In the ways of making a 
murderous attack on an individual 
more effective? Or could they tell them 
how and where to hit him harder so 
their attack would be more quickly 
effective?

To get right down to hard facts, could 
an old-time prisoner tell these young 
squirts anything which would make 
them a greater menace to society or 
themselves? At times we doubt It.

r »

Destroying 198 Tanks
Fighting is going on at an undlmin. 

Ished tempo In Russia, and some of the 
figures which come out of Moscow are 
staggering In their size. It Is reported 
that In one day the Germans lost 188 
tanks. Whether they were actually lost 
we do not know. It might mean that 
many were put out of action, but some 
of them could afterward be repaired.

We know little enough about tanks in 
Canada because It Is only In recent 
months we have started to make them. 
For a long time In some of our training 
camps the only thing which looked like 
a tank was the small American affair 
which had been shipped over here after 
having been idle for a long time. Within 
recent times the real thing has been 
produced, and it has been found the 
Canadian article will stand the roughest 
usage.

But we find it hard to visualize an en
gagement where 198 tanks would be lost 
or put out of commission In one engage
ment during a day. Germany would 
have to replace those tanks almost at 
once or else find herself seriously han
dicapped by their absence. And It would 
requite Just as many man-hours and 
material for the Germans to replace a 
tank as it would for other nations to do 
the same thing.

V V

This Is Too Much
The driver of a car who resides In 

Cleveland, O., was fined in magistrate’s 
court In Peterborough for what was 
classed as careless driving. An officer 
said part of the time he was travelling 
at 80 miles per hour, and the driver ad
mitted he was probably doing 75.

That was on Water Street north In 
the evening, and the chase ended near 
the waterworks property. People who 
have driven that road a good many times 
know Jt Is not the place for speed. Above 
all else it Is one place where caution Is 
needed, as there are a number of bends 
In the road and visibility Is never any 
too good.

We like to have these people from 
Ohio In this part of the country, and we 
welcome them at any time. But we re- 
serve the right always to see to It that 
they observe the rules ot the road. We 
consider driving 80 miles per hour In the 
evening on that particular stretch so 
serious an offence that the visitor was 
fortunate In having nothing more than 
a careless driving charge registered 
against him.

• »

Blaming The Teachers
Resident from a village In Western 

Ontario was telling us that the school 
taxes were away higher than anything 
else. Outside of the school there was not 
really a great deal to pay for.

Wasn't there a clerk, treasurer, asses
sor, and so on? Yes, there was a clerk, 
but he was also the treasurer and as
sessor. Bo that was Just one man.

Then there would be a constable. No, 
the Public Utilities man was the con
stable. But there would be some one to 
look after things, to clean the streets, 
attend to the village hall, and the fire 
department, and so on. No. The public 
utilities man attended to all these func
tions In turn.

So It narrowed down to the bare fact 
that the teachers were the ones who are 
running up the major portion of the 
bills which the people have to settle by 
way of taxes, and that must he because 
the teachers do nothing else besides 
teaching school.

9 9

The Whine Of Vichy
The Navy Ministry of the Vichy gov. 

ernment ot France his a complaint to 
make because the British have sunk five 
French merchant vessels recently, and 
the Royal Navy Is accused of "especially 
picking on” one of these vessels to sink 
It from an Italian convoy In the Eastern 
Mediterranean.

That French government at Vichy Is 
a headache, and that Is what it has been 
for months and that Is what It will 
continue to be. It has been hard for

Britain to become reconciled to the fact 
that the nation which was an ally at the 
outbreak of the war has become not only 
a defeated nation, but actually an ally of 
the enemy.

Britain would have gone to any length 
to avoid that, but there appeared to be 
no way out. France was not only defeat
ed, but there were the plotters there who 
turned to join forces with the con
queror.

In war a nation Is either one thing or 
the other—for or against. The other 
choice Is that Is being neutral. Vichy 
government has not been neutral; It has 
not been for Britain. It has been 
against.

And yet the Naval Ministry has that 
supreme sort of gall which now whines 
that the British are “picking on" their 
ships. And this Is the same Vichy gov
ernment which a few months ago caus
ed Its troops to fight the British In 
Syria!

There must be millions of people In 
France who detest the Vichy govern
ment and all that It does. They must 
realize, as Britain has been forced to 
realize, that Vichy government 1s Berlin 
government. And that Is why Britain Is 
fighting Vichy. Otherwise the course 
would be to stand by and be stabbed In 
the back.

► v
Praying Too Long

People can generally find something 
about which to complain. Even at a 
church gathering. There was one of the 
London United Church Ministerial Asso
ciation, and Rev. Gladstone E. Wood said 
“We are prayed to death. There Is no 
need to take In the whole universe in 
these prayers."

Then Rev. M. P. Smith Joined in the 
protest and said he stood at the rear 
door during the opening worship period 
and the two conducting clerics prayed 
too long.

There are a good many prayers where 
the Individual seems to take it for grant
ed that he has to tell Almighty God a 
great many things that need attending 
to . They are delivered often enough 
from our pulpits. If we turn to New Tes
tament history we find that the Master 
prayed much, but often he went away by 
himself to do it. In Luke 12: 6 It'is re
corded "He went Into a mountain to 
pray, and continued all night In prayer 
to God." In Matthew 14: 23: “And when 
He had sent the multitudes away He 
went up Into a mountain apart to pray 
and when the evening, was come He was 
there alone."

We do not believe it Is possible to draw 
up rules and regulations to which all 
would agree, but prayer Is a sacred thing 
and It goes deep. It consists as much of 
receiving Inspiration and guidance as 
it does of making known our wants and 
desires. Perhaps there was some good 
purpose served by the two ministers In 
London who voiced the complaint that 
some of their brother ministers were 
praying too long. It Is well to remember 
that the disciples themselves on one 
occasion found It desirable to approach 
the Master with the request that He 
should teach them to pray.

NOTE AND COMMENT
The most candid head line we have 

seen for several days was this: "Woman 
Claims Husband Smashed Her With 
Axe."

V
Premier Hepburn had his picture In 

the paper because he found a watch 
which he lost 22 years ago. Pshaw! We 
know about an uncle who lost a watch 34 
years ago and never did find It.

WEE ANGUS
■'■■■ mrtJta.) ' i..
q There’s lots of things Wee Angus 

asks, when he is bending to his tasks, 
and filling up his brain; and there are 
times I will admit, when I am staggered 
quite a bit, can’t easily explain.

<J Who started interest, asks the lad, I 
know right then the going Is bad, I'd like 
to know myself; perhaps some chap long 
years gone back, who sat and reasoned 
In his shack, on adding to his wealth.

<J Wee Angus argues when I go, and 
borrow up the neighbor's hoe, and cut 
the weeds out there; I Just return that 
hoe some night, then everything Is made 
Just right, and my account Is square.

q Some times the neighbors get our 
spade, when they’ve some beds that 
must be made, comes back when they 
are through; they Just bring back the 
spade they got, by interest In Wee 
Angus’ thought, they’d bring a spade or 
two.

q What difference does five dollars 
make, it’s like a hoe or spade or rake, he 
reasons on that track; so when it’s 
money that you lend, the deal should 
come right to an end, by paying of It 
back.

q ’Tis then I scratch my wooden head, 
and tell him that It’s time for bed, long 
rest he needs for health; I know that I 
can’t make it clear, or tell It like It 
should appear—for I don’t know myself.
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Mussolini May 
Be Afraid To 
Defy Hitler

By CHARLES P. STEWART
EWf ASHINGTON.—Nazi «Imposed cett-
** sorUl regulation* male It Im

possible to tell very accurately bow 
much trouble Herr 
Hitler 1* having to 
make hla conquer
ed European area* 
stay conquered but 
there’* a growing 
belle/ in official 
cjrclee In Wash
ington that he’s 
having a lot of it- 

This impression 
Un't based on re
port* directly from 
the at taut tem
porarily vanquish
ed countries, be-

Chaa. P. Stewart <auw «■** new* 
can’t get out from

them.
It * based on Berlin’s own aocountt 

of the death sentence* the Nasi* are 
executing and the repressive orders 
they’* Issuing. Naturally, the shoot
ings, decapitations, curfews and 
threats of still more of ’em are in
tended to intimidate, and they can t 
do It unless they’re given publicity. 
That, evidently, is why Berlin broad
cast* them.

And the conclusion 1* that they 
wouldn't be so numerous and obvious
ly intentionally ferocious If the Nazis 
didn’t consider a tremendous dose of 
’em necessary to counteract the 
amount of incipient revolt that they 
can’t help recognizing.

Any one of the little democracle* 
he’* overrun, taken separately, can, 
of course, be kept squelched by Herr 
Hitler with no difficulty whatever. 
Policing Prance, Holland, Belgium, 
Denmark, Norway and all the Balkans 
with the Czech part of Czechoslovakia 
In particular, is mentioned, though, 
as being quite a contract, taken all 
at once, for a fuehrer whose hands 
already are pretty full with Britain 
and Russia, not to mention the sub
stantial help they're getting from 
Uncle Samuel.

What> more, rumors keep coming 
that Italy isn't overly reliable.
IN SELF-DEFENCE 
rxiRUl, Count Carlo Sforza, former 

Italian foreign minister, snd now 
an antl-Fascist exile in the United 
States, recently warned Americans 
that Signor Mussolini surely never 
will split awsy from his partnership 
with Adolf. Not. the count aaye, 
that Benito necessarily like» playing 
second fiddle to Herr Hitler, but that 
he knows he’s dependent upon Ger
man support to hang on to hla own 
authority in Italy—that, if he tried to 
go It alone, he'd be overthrown in 
short order.

Yes, but there are hints that Adolf's 
getting too busy elsewhere to con
tinue supporting Italian Fascism 
much longer, in which event, maybe 
the Italians will attend to Benito's 
overthrow Independently of the fueh
rer.

Incidentally, Count Sforza» men
tioned as a likely successor to Be- 
nlto, if the Italian antl-Fasclsts do 
abolish the latter. He’won't succeed 
him as a Fascist duce, though. Sfor
za'* whole record Is democratic, and 
he's as anti-Hitler as they make ’em.

Spain’s another problem. Caudll- 
lo Franco's a dictator. In getting to 
be one, after a stiff fight with the 
Spanish republican»' preceding gov
ernment, he had the help of Fuehrer 
Hitler and Duce Mussolini snd con
sequently was pro-Axis (not mili
tant! y but pro enough to be rather 
promising) When the present fuse 
started. But would his gratitude be 
proof against an Axle crack-up? The 
best guess is that he’d think first of 
hla own interest*. ,

Well, conquered Europe doesn't act 
like admitting that it'* conquered 
permanently.

Italy's nothing like 100 per cent 
reliable.

How about Internal Germany?
Un't there any dlacontent there 

with Herr Hitler? Would the Nazis 
themaelve* still stand pat for him If 
It became evident that he’d bitten 
off so much more than he could chew 
as to endanger the entire fatherland?

Those are questions that can’t yet 
be answered, because the censorship 
there DOES function completely.

If there are any antl-Hltler Ger
mans and If one of ’em peeps above 
a whisper, the Gestapo undoubtedly 
disposes of him In Jig time and 
THAT news doesn't get into circula
tion. It wouldn't be to Adolf's ad
vantage to let It do so.
THAT OLD SENTIMENT 
^TILL, there once were quite a few 

democratic. Germans, even back 
in the kaiser's day. They used to 
come over here to live—In a land of 
liberty. Some of their descendent* 
•re bundlsts, but it seems a* if there 
must be a bit of the old-time senti
ment yet in the home country. And 
lt’a undeniable that an attempt was 
made to blow Adolf up with a bomb 
In Munich a year or two ago. The very 
Nazis admitted It. It rather suggest
ed a certain amount of dissatisfaction 
with him.

Now let him run Into some very 
heavy weather 1 Then what, right at 
home? Official Washmgtoh lent 
wholly unoptomlsltc.

STILL TIME TO PULL IN YOUR NECK, BOYS!

SIGHT!

—Hew York World-Telegram.

Let Us Be Definite On This
V^DITOR EXAMINER: Sir.—I see a 
^ new» Item from Washington 
(Sept. 39) Intimating that, In the 
opinion of the US. Department of 
Agriculture, Russia may be confront
ed with a serious food problem, be
cause of the Nazi occupation of a 
large part of the Ukraine.

As was pointed out a couple of 
months back by a writer (Hon. Geo. 
Hoadley) In the columns of your To
ronto contemporary, the Globe and 
Mall: "The Government of this coun
try should declare now that It will .do 
all In Its power to prevent famine 
from arising and spreading In Rus
sia: famine which would ensue if the 
Russians had to destroy all or part of 
the Ukrainian crop. We should de
clare our Intention In this, without 
allowing financial considerations to 
intervene. There are many difficul
ties, but they can be overcome.”

I don’t believe for a minute that, 
In this vital respect, we intend to do 
less than our full duty by our Rus
sian allies. On the other hand, this 
Immense transfer of the vital cereal 
should be the concern of all the de- 
mocrcales, acting In concert—and 
certainly the problem Is directly re
lated to the proposed “world food 
pool" recently brought forward In 
London, by the Council of the Allied 
nations?

It is sincerely to be hoped that the 
governments are already discussing 
this vast project. We have the money, 
and the will to get to the point of co
operative action: and. most Important 
of all, we have the grain "In the bin.” 
It seems to me that this situation 
ties in with the following paragraph, 
culled from an address by Claude R. 
Wickard, United States secretary of 
agriculture, at Salt Lake City, Sept. 
15. before the organised fanners: 
"The farm organization leaders are

here, because no great movement In 
agriculture can succeed without the 
driving help of the farm organisa
tions. Realizing this, President 
Roosevelt requested me last month to 
seek your help in organizing and car
rying through agriculture’s contribu
tion to defence. The leaders of these 
organization» gladly acceded to the 
president's request and are working 
closely with me and my associates In 
the department on all phases of ag
riculture’s defence, effort."

BLUENO0E.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER »
IQH The announcement le mede 
1^7^ the retirement from 
business of Robert Fair after 38 year».

The Ketchecum Lake Hunt Club 
leaves today for it* annual outing in 
the north. Robert Munro. recently 
married, la presented with a rifle by 
the members.

H. R. H. Kenner Is elected preeident 
of the City Teacher’s Institute.

St. Peter's TAB. Athletic Section is 
organised with L 4. Picard ae presi
dent.

Water Commissioners fix the salary 
of A. O. Fawcett, acting superinten
dent at 8130 a month. ^

1091 The report of Governor 
*'*** Henderson Nesbitt shows 
that it costs ao 3-5 cents a day tit feed 
the prisoners In the county Jail.

Potatoes were selling at 88 a bag on 
the market today. Eggs opened at 5S 
cent* but some were sold at 48 cents 
before thé market closed.

The wedding took place today ot 
Msdelene Morrison to Wilfrid Hall, 
both of Peterborough.

The 14th biennial convention el the 
Bay of Quinte conference Bpworth 
Leagues 1» held In the George Street 
Methodist Church.

Peterborough has had a very heavy 
rain storm 1 1-3 inches tailing today.

1Q*J1 Four Peterborough
John Carroll, Sr., John Car- 

roll, Jr., Frank Carroll and Frank Hef- 
fernan are injured in a taxi cab ae* 
cideat in Toronto. .

Mrs. Clement Atwood, born in Lake- t 
field in 1838 and one of the oldest 
residents of this district Is dead.

Two oar loads of horses have ar
rived here ready for the Welsh Broe. 
rodeo in Brock 8t. Rink next week.

The senior Athletic champions of 
King Edward School are Alfred Field. 
Lloyd Grose and Doug Mowry.

The annual convention of county 
teachers is being held here. The visi
tors inspect the plant of the Quaker 
Oats Company,

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Dearly beloved, avenge not your

selves, but rather give place unto
wrath.... Be not overcome of evil, 
but overcome evil with good.—Rom. 
xll, 19. 31.

♦ ♦ ♦
And we know that all things work 

together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called ac
cording to hie purpose.—Rom vlii, 36.

♦ ♦ ♦
Come unto me. all ye that labour 

and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am meek and low
ly In heart: and ye shall find rest 
unto your souls.—Matt, xi, 38, 39.

IN WAR TIME
IQlil Pte. Henry J. Murphy of 

Norwood is officially report
ed as having been killed In action.

Pte. Chas. Jefferies of the 3nd Bat
talion is reported wounded for the 
second time.

A deputation from New Toronto 
visits Peterborough to Inspect tfUti? 
lncincerator. JF

Pte. H. J. Matthews. Invalid**#**» 
from overseas, Is back In Peteybor^jgh 
and would appreciate a job?

Mark» Brothers Company with May 
A. Bell Marks as the alar opens a 
week's engagement with the play 
"Within the Law."

when I go to the protest against my 
income-tax assessment.

Maybe Right
"What’s your son to be when he 

finished his education?"
"An octogenarian, I think.”

A Bit of Nonsense
Not Sensitive

Mother: "Your father will be very 
cross with you when he comes home."

Small Son: "That’s all right, Mum
my, I'm not sensitive.”
Hope It Work»

"This suit Is very shabby, George, ward with his payments.

Well Collared
"No doubt you will allow me to 

take my laundry with me." said the 
haughty lodger who had been back-

CHANGE MONEY SYSTEM
To the Editor ot The United Church ■ 
Observer:
"1 "SEAR SIR.—Please print these few 

lines ot endorsetlon of an article 
which appeared In your July 16th is
sue on interest free money for the 
churches, which concluded with the 
suggestian for a Christian money sys
tem.

Previous to 1935, election speeches 
were made by the present premier of 
Canada in which he promised to is
sue credit according to public need. 
Furthermore, he said that, without 
the control of currency and credit, all 
talk of democracy Is Idle and futile: 
he should have added Christianity.

Generation after generation pass 
on, each piling up debt for the fu
ture generations, until the only priv
ilege left for humanly Is to pay in
terest on debts contracted before we 
were born.

The present money set-up turns all 
assets Into liabilities. In the church 
to which 1 belong, we have paid in
terest lor thirty years. We have paid 
our mortgage twice over and still owe 
the full amount. Farms and homes 
are In the same position, and the 
people even in war times cannot find 
work. Relief is paid out at the rate 
of one dollar and thirty-five cents 
per week, per person, on which to ex
ist, even now, when living costs have 
risen fourteen per cent. Slums, dis
ease, crime, are the result. Is this 
good enough for a Christian nation, 
or are Christians Interested?

As Christians it is our duty to at
tack evil. Our money system Is the 
greatest racket ever perpetuated on 
the mankind, and a racket Is an evil, 
which should be attacked.

MRS. CHARLOTTE SCOTT.

•hall I send It to the Jumble sale?" 
"No dear. That's the one I wee

"Certainly," replied the landlady. 
"Your other collar is downstairs."

THE STRIKE ORDER
npHERE Ls but one conclusion at 

which one can arrive. The Can
adian Congress of Labor dislikes the 
order because it reduces the oppor
tunities for making trouble. The 
Trades and Labor Congre»» of Can
ada looks on It calmly, because it has 
no desire to make trouble —Windsor 
Star

TO SAVE CLOTHING
AT one time the flrat thing a cler- 

■ leal worker did on arriving at his 
place of business wss to take oft hts 
coat and don a more or less ancient 
garment for the daya work. Now 
there are signa of a revival of the 
custom and the office coat appear! to 
be coming into lte own again. I» one 
Birmingham establishment frayed 
sleeves, shiny cloth and even elbows 
out are seen, and It is said that there 
Is open boasting ss to who possesses 
the shabbiest oft ice coati—Blrming-

• Do von know the six simple 
rules for budgeting your in
come? The first is: Pay no 
more than a week'» salary for 
a month's rent. Whit are the 
other five? This booklet gives 
them to you. It divide» the 
expenses you must meet from 
the expenses you must calcu

late. And it gives ex- 
amples of budgets 
for married and un
married persona 
earning various in

comes. The booklet i« called 
"Making the most of your In
come." It helps you to do just 
that. Many pages are provided 
for vour personal memoranda 
in this handy Pocket Memo 
Budget Booklet. Simply fill 
out and send the mums and 
you'll receive a copy free.

■ ■■■■■■■■■—■■■—a—a—<■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■—■•■Meatai
North American Life. 112 King Street, Weet,
Toronto, Ontario.

Please send free copy of Pocket Memo Budget Booklet té

D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 
1 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
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Hospital Ship Saved By Narrowest Margin
" •' ■ -

Wartime Prices And Trade Board Hint Control For Eggs As Cost Starts To Climb
plants along it In the Caucasus 
could easily be attacked by air.

So far as Is known, however, no 
Nazi ombe have fallen on Russian 
oil supply facilities although Khar
kov and other points In the 
Don—s-Don basin have been ham
mered repeatedly. It seems clear 
the Germans are dehbately trying 
to avoid Injury to '1 installations, 
hoping to seise them undamaged 
and convert them to their own 
use. If that is true, the main 
weight of the "gigantic” Nazi of
fensive sooner or later must fall 
eastward of the Dnieper In the 
south, not against Moscow.

OTTAWA, Oct. •—(OP). — With 
egg production entering its seasonal 
decline and with prices higher than 
In recent years, the possibility of 
price control for this Important 
fjodstuff has been considered, It was 
learned here today.

Ag-icultuie Department reports 
far the eek ending October 3 show
ed that eastern eggs were around 
10 cents a t'.oeen higher than In 
1030 and 1940. Montreal prices for 
grade "A" large, graded shipments, 
sold to wholesalers, ran from 43 to 
43 cents compared with 33 to 33 H 
In 1040 and 33H to 33 In 1939.

At Toronto, the price was 43

cents, against 31 In 1940 and 33 In
1939. Winnipeg quotations on prices 
to shippers of ungraded eggs were 
37 cents against 38 In 1940 and In 
Vancouver 33 cents against 37 In
1940.

Officials said It Is unlikely that 
price control action, even If consid
ered necessary, will be taken imme
diately since an erratic trend In egg 
prices Is common at this time of 
year, and stabilization would pro
bably be awaited.

The wartime Prices and Tftade 
Board, under Its authority to see 
that the consumer Is required to pay 
only Justifiable prices, was reported

to have studied the egg situation. 
Board officials said them was nettl
ing to announce respecting findings 
they may have reached.
Dp 7 Cants In Week

The egg and poultry market re
port Issued by the Agriculture De
partment said that while Montreal 
and Toronto Markets were strong 
during the past week with prices 
advancing as much as seven cents 
a dosen. Western Canadian markets 
were easier, this resulting from the 
reaction of previous drops on eastern

"After having kept up at a heavy 
pace all summer and In the early

fall production now Is definitely ori 
the decline,” the department said.

Because of the demand for eggs 
for the British market and better 
prices, lighter marketings of fowl 
are expected this year, as producers 
keep a large percentage of laying 
hens on the farm rather than mar
ket them.

Agriculture Minister Gardiner an
nounced recently that Britain Is 
prepared to take all the eggs Canada 
can produce. The British Pood Min
istry has undertaken to buy 30,000.- 
000 dosen during the next 13 months 
but will take another 30.000,000 
dosen if Canada can provide them.

This remarkable photograph shows the 
terrific blast from a huge German aerial 
bomb as It narrowly missed a British hos
pital ship. The vessel was attacked soon

after It had berthed in Alexandria with 
troops of the British Empire forces who had 
been wounded In Crete and other Mediter
ranean theatres of war.

SALOTYN 
TABLETS

(Acid Acetyhslicylle) 
Excellent for Headaches, Neuralgia 

Cold in the Head 
Rheumatic ‘Paies

Betties 
of 100 2,65.

f’flzis New Drive Shows Now Blitz Tactics
<Bv KIBKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. «— (AP). — 
The astonishing thing shout Hitler's 
“gigantic" new offensive In Russia 
is the almost glacial slowness with 
which It Is developing. In striking 
contrast to previous Nazi blitzkrieg 
techlnique.

Hitler declared last Friday that 
the offensive had been In progress 
some forty-eight hours. Yet H was 
another seventy-two hours before 
London military onlookers discover
ed any definite evidence that It had 
been launched on a wide front.

It seemej to these London experts 
that the heaviest Initial pressure 
was falling on the Russian centre. 
Just south of Smolensk; and on the 
north central front about 200 miles 
northwest of Moscow. The British 
reports located one scene of action 
In the Roslavl area, midway between 
Smolensk and Bryansk, both scenes 
of recent Russian counter-attacks.

The Nazi attack In the Roslavl 
ares presumably is aimed at break
ing through toward Moscow along 
the double-track railroad crossing 
the Dnieper at Rogachev. That ac
counts for London speculation that 
£e Soviet capital, with its wheel 
'„jjw communication lines. Is the 
uest-aps’ next objective. It remains 
Who seen, however, whether the 
pressure there and further north Is 
not actually a German holding 
operation, designed to prevent shift
ing of RUtslan reinforcements, 
southward where it still seems the 
most effective strategic possibilities 
lie for the Neils.

^Strategic Half-Circle.
The London observers detect In

dications that the German attack 
on Leningrad Is tapering off to e 
virtual siege operation, presumably 
because Hitler cannot spare troops 
from hi» treat offensive, whether 
a'tr" -w or at the Donets

Basin and Its vital Russian oil link. 
Certainly capture of Leningrad could 
not yield him the strategic values 
that the taking of Kharkov and 
Rostov In the far south or the 
cloee investment of Moscow would 
provide. Recent Russian successes 
In the Leningrad area may have 
been due to the withdrawal of Ger
man forces southward for the new 
offensive.

Without s shadow of a doubt the 
major strength of the Red Army la 
concentrated within the 250-mile 
half-circle, from the Lenlngrad- 
Moscow railroad In the northwest to 
the upper reaches of the Donets 
River to the southeast. A web of 
railroads and highways cover this 
half-circle. All converge on Moscow 
and all are cross-connected at In
tervals to facilitate quick movement 
of Russian troops by short Interior 
lines to points of danger. Roslavl is 
on the southwestern perimeter of 
that half-circle, some 380 miles from 
Moscow.

A German advance In the Roslavl 
sector could force a Russian with
drawal both north and south of that 
point Red Army retirement on the

Smolensk and Bryansk fronts would 
almost certainly follow. Yet With 
only a few weeks to elapse before 
the Russian winter falls on the 
whole Moscow front, It does not 
seem that Hitler can hope for a 
decisive success In the centre.
Real Aim la South.

As an essential preliminary to the 
real drive further south to seise 
Kharkov and Rostov and cut Rus
sian oil life lines, a German thrust 
at Moscow would be logical. And 
there are many indications still that 
It is the Donets-Don basin at which 
Hitler actually la aiming. Better 
winter weather conditions in that 
southern area can be cited in sup
port of that argument.

There Is also good negative sup
port for it. The Baku-Roetov oil 
pipe line Is within easy range of 
German bombers based in the 
Dnieper Bend area. It terminates 
at Nikitovka, within 150 miles of 
the German crossing of the Dnieper 
at Dnepropetrovsk. Rostov itself 
Is only 300 miles or so beyond Ger
man advance lines and the pipeline 
and pumping or storage or refining

TAMBLYN
BRONCHIAL

SYRUP
For the relief of obstine to 

Coughs and Bronchial 
affections

Beg. 50c *VV 
Special

TAMBLYN
DISCUSSES COMMON COLDS

Colds at Bus sees* of the jeer e<e most pravalaet. Msay ef ee ere 
set properly treated do meek to undermine one's health. A cold is a 
sack should he avoided, bet if scqeirsd should be trusted led, 
cent» u to eveid contact with terriers, while at the seme time adept a system ef 
mg—Nourishing Feed—An adequate amount ef Vitamin C asd 0 sad a regular ' 
— - - ........... - | mandai wl

i lightly. Actusly they are serious, led if I
___________ _ _______rise of the sees, threat er chest, end SS I
he avoided, bet if acqeirsd should be trusted sud, U possible, delated. Tbs best sdried* one cm accept si |

IveaHou which consists mainly of—F roper Cloth 
. „ itiea of the Nose and Threat by means ef Anti

septic Gargle—Spray er Inhalation. On the ether hand there ere mmidlii which should he applied et the first sign ef cold, chief 
ef which are—warmth—rest and proper medicines, hut if your cold dees net remind quickly tu such treatment your physician should 
be consulted. The Temblyn Stores ate prepared and qualified te I* year Doctor's Prescription, but in addition they can supply medi
cines ef merit both ter proven turn and relief, and this week feature assay cold tiguuifse as peat of recommendations for Seaton- 
•bit and Economical

Suggestions and Bargains 1er the Balance ol tin Week
DAGGETT A RAMSDELL

Perfect COLD CREAM OR 
CLEANSING CREAM

Large $1°° jar

SPECIAL
This offer Is la effect 
tor a limited riem only I

Emssiva Worry
Saps tie lervees System

. Worry over burine» or household duties, sudden

the nervous eyries; M eaondS Hand.

to hdp put you oe your feet i«einT
Thor ara a blood enriching nod nerve torde me 

for the Mood nod the nervous system.
I^P youmelf beck to health—heppfaeee by taking H. A N. Pills, 
ftioe BOo a box, 65 pille, at all drug counters, 
look for our registered trade mark » "Red Heart" on the package. 

The T. Mflburn Co., limited, Toronto, Out.

1610-COAT mS9<
«lu CARNU s85< 

■smwufiss itz 59c

Vacuum Bottles
15-ox.

43«

JoUct
Articles

Evening in Paris Pact 
Powder, trial lipstick 
and rouge •.. !.!• 

Jargons Lotion and Al- 
Psrpote Guam, both 47* 
Woodbury's Creams, reg. 

50c, and Almond Rose 
Lotion, both 49C 

Italian Balm, reg. 50c. and 
Campma’s Hand Cream.
both ............. 49*

Pecqeies Hand Cream, 
reg. 29c, sad trial si», 
both ..............  29*

Capsule»— 
.. US, 2.2.71

Reshfel Capsule»—
........... 1.29, 2£9

Halibut Liver Oil Caps»les
...........  93*, 1.49

Ayant 10-0 Cod Liver 
Oil .... 97*. 1.99 

Ayant Cod Liver Oil— 
4-or. 59*, 16-or 1J» 

Squibb 10-D Cod Liver 
Oil..........97*, t.99

93** jar for fcy.

Chapped Hands
healed overnight

W"f ~

When You Sneeze
Is The Time To

Check Your Cold

The common cold fa man’s greatest enemy.
Half our sickness, half the lorn of working 
time, half the absence of teachers and pupils 
from school is attributed to the common cold.

Dr. Walter Campbell, addressing the 
Academy of Medicine in Toronto, said that 
86% of persons suffering from acute kidney 
disorders had previously had cold infections,
Dr. Duchés, New York, lays that colds cause 
relapses of rheumatism and neuritis.

Whof To Do About If
Medical doctors are now fully agreed on 

the importance of going to bed as soon as 
you have symptoms of a cold. If, at the same 
time you take one or two of Dr. Chine’s 
Paradol tablets and a good big drink of ginger 
tea or hot lemonade, you have a good chance 
of quickly checking the cold and escaping days 
or weeks of illness.

If, for one reason or another, the eoM 
has reached the throat or bronchial tubes, and 
you are distressed with hoarseness or coughing,
Dr. Chaw's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
can be of great relief to you. It is far more 
then a mere cough mixture for it contains 
expensive drugs, in addition to the more simple 
ingredients, which help to overcome the cold 
•"'"i"" ;t may develop into more serious trouble.

Bronchitis Is Dangerous

- v jeople are careless about bronchitis calling it only a cold. But bronchitis is inflamma- 
■ -*i oi til# bronchial tubes and tends to become chronic. It often follows winter colds and may last 

for months. In its more chronic form breathing is difficult, there is wheezing in the chest and it fa
not unlike asthma.

The strain from coughing wears down the general health and is trying on the muscles of the 
heart. Relief from coughing comes with the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup ofLinseed and Turpentine, 
Its success in the relief of this distressing ailment has done much to make Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine popular. People say that if it relieves bronchitis it should be satisfactory treatment 
for any cough or cold.

Dr.OwsA
Sump Dr. Chase’s Syrup

of Linseed and Turpentine

for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis

Toilet Articles 
for Men

TAMBLYN LILAC LOTION 
............ 18c, 2 for 35c

VALOR SHAVE BOWL 49c

VALOR SHAVE LOTION 
Reg. 39c (Lavender) 33c

PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM 
............. . 33c. 49c

COLGATE SHAVE CREAM 
...................... 29c, 43c

INGRAM’S SHAVE CREAM 
Tube or Jar............. 39c

MENNEN’S SHAVE CREAM 
...................... 39c» 59c

WILLIAMS SHAVE CREAM 
...................... 33c, 49c

VITALIS 54c, 99c

DANDERINE.....................
......... 39c, 68c, 1.13

TAMBLYN BRILUANTINE 
...........18c, 2 for 35c

BRYLCREEM 25c, 49c

COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 
.............18c, 2 for 38c

VASELINE HAIR TONIC 
................... 50c, 85c

SMOOTH SHAVE CREAM

17«-2te33«

Colgate
Tooth
Past#

40c

Rolb
Razors

7.95
10.00

Gents'
Combs

■leek or

9c
US

Nova-Kelp 
Tablets

IS*. 79* 
SO*. 1.99 
75*. 2.79

Catarrh
Balm

hr irihf ri 
CM i. Hm*

Musterdine

MASONS 43

Quick Rolief
For

Coeghs, Colds, Cl tin*.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Few

140* B 75
TAMBLYN

Hot Water Bottles
2 quart Size 

One Year Guarantee 
Reg. 57c

Specie/ 43c

2 for 88*

SPECIAL! GILLETTES 
New Shaving Cream

10 BLUE 
GILLETTE 
BLADES
A 90c Value

BOTH FOB only

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL!
Have your favorite negative 

Enlarged to 4” x «” 
and mounted in

PREVIEW POLDER
23c-2 45*
"Mirror True Proem*» tor Bettor Printo

Ms* hi

ft,

"Do You Know?"
What fastens sms was hem an 
Oct. 7tii? How good are women 

How far dees the 
feed dolls, pi. listen ht ta

MRS. AITKEN
ever statiea CFU

I at KUO am

Tonic
Triple
la* Hb

63<

Tmblyn
Atomizer

Nr OUy er 
Water

Canadian
Eaaal
Spray
1.00

Pepsodonf
Antiseptic 

Nf Omni 
Hygiene sad 

Cay p r* vont/©*

Anafoeflc

18c

Cough and Cold 
Remedies

RUM, HONEY & COD LIVER 
OIL Reg. 59c. ...,43c 
Reg. 98c__________ 73c

TAMBLYN COLD REMEDY
Reg. 30c............... 23c
Reg. 60c 43c

TAMBLYN COUCH REMEDY 
Reg. 25c • • 19c
Reg. 50c______________37c

BABY’S OWN COUGH SYRUP
Reg. 23. . . . . . . . . . . .  19c
Reg. 39c 33c

CHILDREN’S COUCHSYRUP 
Reg. 25c t9c

CREOPINE. Reg, 79c 63c
VAPINE INHALANT 33c
MALT EXTRACT and COD 

LIVER OIL
49c, 89c, 139

SANTAX BELLADONNA 
PLASTERS ..
Reg. 23c, 18c, 2 for 35c

PROMTS 2!7’i...12’«35c 
40’s 78c, 100’s 1.50

PERTUMIN 59c, 1.39
PINEX 37c

tt

BUY THE

ECONOMY-SIZE
“ASPIRIN

100 Q6tTABLETS d0S
HUE FO« TOM HOMY

Milton
Threat
Gargle

far
Sara Threat 
29*—47*

Gin Pills ao!
For All Kidosy IBs

PHOhfc 990 
Free Delivery

Anywhere In the City 
1.30 urn to 1* pm

r, «MRI VIII T>

FELLOWS'
SYRUP

A reliable family tonie 
adsieo 1864; helpe build 
strength, stimulate# 
the appetite end aids 
digestion.

89c I
Ir—wlcl V OA I
'«-h «-Lag

Hewz Strsisod 
Feed, .... 9 for 29* 

CT. Milk Msgeeris.
Beg. 39c ..........29*

'Criteria .... 33*, 93* 
Johns*’» leby Taken—

................  23*, 99*
l»by'i Owe Tablet,, 23* 
Latex laby tnb 29* 
led teed Nrpplw— 

.................3 for 39*
In intno’i Bgln Caaw IHgg—*-™3^^m 9 sllry »MP»gr» o*sp

Fitch's Dandruff 
Remover Shampoo

59c

SAHARA

THERMOCENE 49c. 98c
LISTERINE
________29c, 49c, >9c
GROVE’S LAXATIVE 

BROMO QUININE

35c—69c—98c

Soaps
lex............«forts*
Lifebuoy .... 2 1er 13# 
Cel»» gig loth

Seep........S 1er 29*
Woodbury's Soap—

................ 4 for 24*.
Ode* So* .. 4 hr 29* 
Falmolwa Seep, 41er 29* 
Camay Soap 2 for IS* 
G.T. Borack and Cold 

Cron Soap, 2 for 29*

OENTALINE
•TV

AMTISimC
A efforthg
fMgb fer Sera Threat NI SMfiVS

Md TeamHMa 7A rory pt.M.1 a»
rofriihi.S meeth 1•eofc.
_ • ee. 20 ee. [IP

ire i

AGAINST 
WINTER ILLS

TONIC

BuiUftetiiUuu* LOVMON iül 2*c£ÏÎ4
Importa* dùag» for your hou.
1. Givra Jmtraes uAWm,
S. R aura «wsy shampoo filou 
t. Tints d* hair a» it riosra.

LOTwGtimiiimwUiS
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BOND CUP IS PRESENTED TO CHAMPION WESTCLOX LADIES' TEAM*

F. Smith leads On Cricket Team Hero

The Iocs! cricket much closed 
with the Whltaker-Oshaws match 
cn September 27, and the averages 
are now available. It is well known 
that the two local clubs preserved 
their separate organisation, but 
pooled their players, whose ranks 
were sadly depleted by enlistments 
and war work In all 114 matches 
were played, 10 of them sponsored 
by Whitakers and 4 by Peterbor- 
snd war work. In all 14 matches 
were won. I were lost, and l drawn.

Wins were scored over the drove 
School, T.C.S., Port Hope, Bglin- 
ton, Trenton R.C.A.P., No. 1 Man
ning Pool R.C.A.F., and Oshswa
i2>.

Lost to drove School, T.C.S., 
Trenton R.O.A.P., Picton R.A.F. 
(♦), and Toronto C.C.

Drawn with Picton R.A.F.
This may be considered satisfac

tory under the conditions that pre
vailed and the players were handi
capped through not being able to 
attend practices on account of their 
work And there was a tendency 
on the one side to extend the good 
old policy of “let George do it" to 
an extent that was rather hard on 
“George."

Serious consideration will have to 
be given during the winter as to 
next summer's procedure. This 
season's system wbrked well to a 
point, but there seems a necessity 
for some closer association—perhaps 
by means of a Joint committee or 
something of that sort. However, 
there Is time and opportunity dur
ing the winter to discuss the future 
fully and frankly.

The following averages show a 
dote fight for the leadership be
tween F Smith and B. Roberta, 
which the former Just won. and 
they were quite the meet consistent 
and reliable batsmen. Rev, G. F. 
Kelly Is third, and this, with his 
bowling, made him a valuable mem

ber of the aide, and be was a keen 
enthusiast and greatly helped the 
morale of the side.

In bowling. F. Dyer again, as so 
often before, heads the Hat both 
In number of wickets taken and et 
least average expense. Kelly and 
Colbran proved valuable assistant, 
and these three did practically all 
the bowling.

Following are the averages : 
Battlag.

R. Inn. N.O. Avg. 
F Smith.........  M2 11
B. Roberts 
Rav. O. Kelly .
T Williams ..
F. Dyer .........
J. Wild .........
O Langhoma 
O Colbran ...
T. Busby ......... 11

lgjOO 
1133
10 A3 
a as 
eat
see
4.40 
430 
3AI

The following also betted end 
scored. Number of Innings In par
enthesis after each name, followed 
by number of runs scored:

O. Lister (1) 30. O. Franks (1) 0, 
J Gore cl) 1, J Hawthorne (ti I, 
B Boothroyd <0) B, H. Haig Cg) 1, 
K. Hanbldge (ID 3 D. Grant <») 0, 
W Dyer (4) 3. O. Monkman (3) 3,
O. Haig («).!, P. Dyer (1) 1, 
Bowling.

O. M. R W. Avg.
P. Dyer .... 141 40 437 84 5 08
Rev O Kelly 87 34 381 38 7.81
G Colbran.. 80 19 343 29 10.83
J. Wild ....... S3 4 131 7 18.14

The following also bowled:
O Lister 4-0-10-4. O. Hal* 2-0- 

8-1. B Roberts 3-0-4-0, T. Williams 
2-0-17-0

Ernie Bonham, the lad who held 
the Brooklyn Dodgers to only one 
run and four hits, thereby enabl
ing the Yanks to take the fifth 
world aeries game (and the series i 
Just takes his place as the hero of 
the day. Ernie moves Into a niche 
In baseballdom’s hall of fame. He 
la surrounded by teammates who 
are congratulating him at the end 
of the game

NOW AMDS IN CANADA

WHOM HADES SAVE 10*
AtOXEY Oil EASY gOgO-tOOUM SHAVES I

TIRED MEN!
Wliy be Always Tired and Miserable?
Do you feel depressed ... are you losing 
your old pep and punch.. is your work 
hampered and your leisure hours handi
capped ... by constant tiredness and ex
haustion ? Then you may get a new lease 
of life, energy and happiness by taking a 
hint from thousands of men and women 
who felt just like you until helped by Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medicel Discovery. This 
pleasant tonic... thirty million bottles of 
which have already beçn used ... is the 
formula of • physician experienced in this 
disorder- It helps stimulate the flow of 
gastric juices... helps Improve appetite 
and digestion... end aids in toning up the 
system so that vigor and strength may be 
renewed.

Dr. Pierce’s, <
S0LDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

District Depot 
Outboxes RCAF

TORONTO. Oct. 8 - OP). — 
Boxers from the 2nd District Depot 
defeated R.CAJ1. representatives in 
four out of six bout* in a boxing 
show held last night at the Coli
seum. Exhibition Grounds.
Results:

Driver Queenell, 137. Sudbury, 
defeated George McLeod, 135, Cap- 
reel, R.CiA.F,, technical knockout.

Trooper Carter. 147, New Rochelle, 
N.Y., defeated J. Bpringateel. 153, 
Sault Ste. Marie. R.C.A.F.. decision.

Trooper Revalle, 185. Vancouver, 
defeated M. McLeod, 183. Detroit, 
R.C.A.P., decision.

Private Wright. 182, Toronto, de
feated A. K. Lawrence. 136. Clarks
burg, R C.A F.. derision.

J. N. Hartman. 130. Camden. N.J., 
defeated Private Falmatler, 138, 
Texas, decision.

A. Barrett, 130, Winnipeg, R.CA.F. 
deefated Private Duncan, 130, 6t. 
Catharines, decision.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Frew 

JERSEY CITY.—Tommy Splegal, 
Union town. Pa., outpointed Frankie 
Duane, 134. Elizabeth. N.J. 81.

LOS ANGELES — Melio Bettlna, 
187, Beacon, N.Y., defeated Sonny 
Boy Walker, 307, Camp Elliott, San 
Diego (■!»>.

School Gome Postponed
Queen Mary and King Edward 

soccer team» were all set to play 
Tuesday afternoon on King Edward 
Park, but after the supervisors had 
examined the playing pitch, they 
considered the ground dangerous.

This Is the second postponed game 
for Queen Mary boys and they will 
have to wait until all the games 
scheduled are played before playing 
them.

Wednesday, October 8. — King 
George vs. Prince of Wales.

Thursday. October 9—Queen Mary 
vs. Queen Alexandra.

Seventh Year 
Clockmakers 
Captured Cup

Hie Westclox team which won the 
local honors during the recent season 
and represented reteioiAuug-: -u ,..e 
Ontario series were guests of honor 
at the annual banquet of the Ladles' 
Softball League held at Hoopers 
Tuesday evening.

All toe members of the winning 
club were present as well as most 
of the C.Q.E. players, the league 
officials and Umpires Bob Batley 
and Bill Bennett. It was an enjoy
able little affair and a fitting 
climax t the seasons activities.

Fred C- Scales was chairman, sub
stituting for Russ Kitchen, who was 
unavoidably absent.

The Bond Oup, donated by J. P. 
Bond and emblematic of toe city 
championship was presented to the 
WesvriocKers by F. o. dais, acting 
for Aid. R. S. Cotton, who was to 
have made the award. This was 
the seventh occasion on which the 
Westclox team had won the cup.

Marjorie Hawthorne, captain of 
the Westclocks, received the tropny 
for her club and thanked toe C.G.K. 
lor their sporumananip uur.ng toe 
season.

Albert E. Delahaye, manager of 
the championanlp team, manaeu 
his players for the manner in wmen 
they had cooperated all season and 
made a presentation from the club 
to one of the Westclock players, 
the former Marie Allison, now Mrs. 
M. Tully. who was giver, a set of 
crystal glasses from her fellow play
ers In honor of her wedding during 
the season.

Marilyn McCarthy brought greet
ing from the C.O.E. team to toe 
champions.

Chairman Scutes voiced a tribute 
to the work that had been done all 
season by Gladys Mortimer and 
the hard-working secretary, In ac
knowledging the chairman's praise, 
thanked the umpires and others 
who assisted her and promised to 
Spend toe winter looking for a new 
team or two for the league.

Umpires Batley and Bennett were 
called upon for speeches but both 
declared that they were out of ali
bis.

The singing of toe National An
them brought a very enjoyable af
fair to a close.

IS AWAY AHEAD

Real class — quality — that’s what 
counts — and HENLEY has both. 
The smart red 1 and - gold pouch 
park has class, but because It costs 
less, you have quality too—REAL 
QUALITY cigarettes, made with 
the vary beet Virginia tobacco.

It’s out to win—cheer it on— 
Try HENLEY toAmy.

Attlee To Labor Parley
LONDON. Oct. g—(CP)—Clement 

Attlee, Lord Privy Seal, will go to 
New York to represent Britain at 
the coming International Labor 
Conference, authoritative eourcea 
•aid Tuesday.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Hainan Expects Bulldogs "Full Of Trouble”
•y FRIO O. CRAIG

After their auspicious start Saturday when they defeated Lindsay Col
legiate 14 to 8 in the opening game of the Intancholiatie rugby series, the 
PC.VA. team has been working hard this week for their next test which 
comes on Friday when they invade Bowman ville This promises to be a 
real battle. While Bowmanvllle have lost some of the stars of last year's 
club which won this group, they still have a formidable lineup left and 
they #111 be tough opposition for Coach Bamfortb's young team. The Pet
erborough students however showed much promise In their initial gome 
and they looked like a fighting squad who will Improve rapidly as the sea
son advances. Their forward passing plays were smoothly executed, they 
handled the ball smartly and with few fumbles, and altogether they loom
ed up like a squad that should come along fast. The result of Friday's 
game will mean a lot to both clubs and the PjC.VA. squad are going all 
out to win and add victory No. 1 to their string. 
******

The Ladies' Softball League wound mp Its season with an en
joyable ban east Tuesday night at which the Rood Cap was pre
sented to the victoriowe Westclox girls. The loop, allheagh It was 
able to master only'two slabs daring the past season, had a very 
good sommer and the Westcloekers, after winning the league hon
ors, gave a goad amount of themselves against the Toronto Simp- 
eons, making both games close. Gladys Mortimer, tireless secretary 
of the league, deserves all kind of credit for keeping the organisa
tion running in the face of many difficulties daring the past sea
son, Moot of the burden ef operating the league has fallen upon 
her and she has earned the thanks of players and fans for what 
she was able to accomplish during the summer. It is heped that by 
the time another season rolls around at least lour dabs will be lin
ed up for competition. Officers of the league will plan toward 
that end during the winter months.
******
The local cricket dubs, Peterborough and Whitaker's, have completed 

their season. Owing to the scarcity of players, because of enlistments and 
war work, the clubs pooled their resources in man-power and kept the 
game alive all season. One feature was the series of matches with the 
Royal Air Force eleven from Picton. The Flyers helped materially In mak
ing the past season a good one In spite of many difficulties. They made 
five trips to Peterborough to play matches and their visita have been 
among the highlights of the season. Honors for the best batting averages 
went to P. Smith after a keen tight with B. Roberts. Smith piled up a 
total of 103 run» in 11 matches for an average of M while Roberts was 
does up with a 1733 average. The veteran Frank Dyer was the ace bowler. 
His work all season was consistently good and altogether he took 84 wic
kets at the cost of 417 run*, giving him the fine average of 800 runs per 
wicket. Dyer was an Iron man, bowling 187 overs of which 40 were maid
ens. i
******

A Record Inning
Pans with short memories have been talking about the Yank* four- 

run splurge In the ninth inning of Sunday's game as It It Were something 
out of the ordinary in world series annals. It was perhaps by reason of 
the fact that a very unusual play made it possible but It fell far short from 
the viewpoint of power of some of the batting demonstration* In past 
series. As a matter of record the most sensational world series Innings 
of all time was the seventh frame of the fourth game In the 1838 series 
between the Philadelphia Athletics and the Chicago Cube, played at Phila
delphia. When the Athletics went to bat In their half of that Inning they 
were behind 8 to 0 and did not look to have a chance In the world. Charlie 
Root was pitching for the Cuba and he had been standing the Mackmen 
on their heads holding them to two singles in the first six Innings. And 
here is what happened in that memorable frame. 
******

Al Simmons, tint man up cracked eut u homer to start the 
parade. Jimmy Foxx singled. Bo did Bing Miller. Jimmy Dykes 
came through with another single is score Foxx. Joe Beley slim
med out a one-baser and Millar ran heme. Burns went in as u 
pincb-hltler and popped to shortstop and the march was tempor
arily halted. Max Bishop started It going again with a single that 
scored Dykes. That was enough for Reel and Art Nebt took his 
place on lbs mound. The score was then I to 4 for the Cube with 
two runners on the sacks and one out. Mule Hast boomed a fly 
which Hack Wilson In centra far the Cubs lost in the sun and It 
dropped (or a double, scoring Beley and Bishop. Mickey Cochrane 
drew e pass and that was enough for Nehf. “Sheriff” Blake re
placed him. Simmons up 1er the second time singled for hie sec
ond hit of the frame and Haas registered. Jimmy Foxx then get 
his second hit el the Inning, a single that scored Cochrane with 
the tying run. Out came Pitcher Blake and Pat Malone succeed
ed him. He hit Miller in the ribs with » pitched ball, fining the 
bases. Jimmy Dykes get his second hit in the big inning, » double 
le left scoring Simmons and Miller and putting the Athletic* 
ahead 10 to 8. Then Beley and Burns fanned to wind up the bee
tle eeeeion In which the A's scored tan earned run* on tan hits. 
******

TORONTO. Oct. I (CP)—Argos, pass, 
the surprise team of the Eastern 
Rugby Football Union, may be In 
tor a surprise themselves when they 
meet Montreal at Toronto Satur
day.

The Souliers won both their starts 
when nobody expected It whereas 
the Bulldogs have been licked twice.
Yet Lou Haytnan, the Argo mentor,. 
le soared of the approaching tussle 
between the two clubs. He fears a" 
"letdown’’ In his team's mental at
titude.

"After beating Ottawa I think 
some ef the kids are likely to feel 
they have a 'pushover' In Montreal 
and I'm trying to guard against 
that," he mid at last night's work- 
cut. "It seems to me that whether 
we’re good or bad Montreal always 
gives us trouble."

And Lou may well be worried. The 
Bulldogs leet tough decisions to 
both Ottawa and Balmy Beach. In 
each Instance they led early on the 
soars sheet only to slip u cog on the 
way In.

Hie game against Balmy Beach 
was a good example of how tine 
Bulldogs have been dropping the 
dose ones. For nearly throe quarters 
they nursed a one-point lead, es
tablished when Ray Mullins exe
cuted a neat retiwn kick.

Playing well within themselves, 
the Hugh exmen seemed to have 
things under control when light
ning struck in to* form of a stra.

Casey Has What It Takes

SOLD

Yes, more people every day are 
getting themselves "sold" on Feen- 
a-mint—the modem laxative. It's 
a gentle, effective laxative in the 
form of delicious mint-flavoured 
chewing çum. So pleasant! So 
handy! Get a package at any drug

Beach recovered the loose bell on 
the Montreal 16. Two plays later 
Balmy had scored a converted 
touchdown and snatched the game 
right from under the Bulldogs’

Johnny (the feerleee) Ferraro

played his first gerne with Montreal 
last week and wia short on condi
tion. Another week of exercising 
should bring the bulky baokflelder 
to a point where he may be Instru
mental in pushing his club Into the 
win column at the expense of the 
undefeated Argos.

When it comes to courage and nerve, we think the blue ribbon award 
should go to Mister Hugh Casey, sometime relief pitcher of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. Mister Casey has Just finished losing two world series gsmee In 
a row. the first pitcher In history to have that unenviable experience.. But 
does he crawl away Into obscurity somewhere and wait until the fans have 
quit talking about the series and some of the things that happen? Not 
Mister Casey. Hes out with the potitive statement that unless the Dodg
ers give hisr. a bonus for his work during the past season he’ll retire from 
ba ebail. The Brooklyn fireman undoubtedly had a good year during the 
regular campaign and perhaps earned a bonus but it's not very good tim
ing to start shouting for more money the week after the club has been 
scuttled In the world series and you have been the losing pitcher In two 
of the games. However more power to Mister Casey; we hope he collects. 
******

six years age Baddy Myer, s great tittle ball player for many 
campaigns, was betting champion of the American Leagee with 
the substantial overage of 3*8. Now comes the announcement 
from Washington that the Senators have given Buddy his uncon
ditional release. At 37 after 17 years experience as a major league 
boll player flyer la through—unie* ef coarse the Dodgers pick him 
up. Base bull k like that You are at the peek fur a few yean and 
then comet the slide down the far aid* of the slope and curtains, 
ft to the knowledge of that fact that keeps wise ball players from 
getting too high bat.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Joe Gordon has been named by New York 

newspapermen as the finest player In the aeries... There will be no com
plaint about that decision even in the Brooklyn camp.. Red Dutionb 
season Is ruined already. A rookie centre, McPherson, last year with Ed
monton. has broken his wrist Just whan the American pilot was about to 
sign him for the America.. Pick Hines, former Baltimore manager and 
now In charge of the Johnson, Pa., team will be here tonight to attend the 
wedding of Ned Vitarelli tomorrow. Booby Laurent, former teammate of 
Ned's Is another likely guest... The Providence Reds with whom Bill Cal
ls dine will perform this season are to do their training at Cornwall and 
are booked for an exhibition game at Kingston. . Kingston Combinas, 
packed to the roof with hockey talent are all dressed up and no place to 
go. They haven't found out yet where they are going to land this season 

The Chicago White Cos cleaned up the Cubs In four straight. The 
American Leaguers have held the Chicago city title since 1831. Thornton 
Lee was the winning pitcher In the fourth game.

White Sox Polish 
Cubs 4 Straight

CHICAGO. Oct. 8—AP).—Brook
lyn has nothing on Chicago. Thla 
city has Its own edition of the 
"Bums."

Instead of Dodgers, this outfit to 
known es the Cubs. The Chicago 
counterpart of New York Yankees, 
who recently did great damage to 
the Brooklyn "Bums," to called the 
White Sox The Box have Just 
devastated the Cuba In four straight 
city serial baseball games, and, 
what's more, have been doing this 
sort of thing since 1830.

To carry the statistics farther, the 
White Box have taken the local 
post-aeason party 11 of 24 times

Hie division of runs In the final j 
game last night was three for the 
White Box and one for the Cube- 
all unearned. The split of aeries 
cash wasn't must more impressive 
than the Cubs' performance, a total | 
of only 138.968.31 being available In 
the players’ pool. The four games 
drew 88.170 spectators.

It took seven days to arrive at a 
decision. Two games were post
poned and a third was halted after 
three Innings because of rain.

Training Camps 
Cost $160,000

NEW YORK. Oct. 8.—(CP)—Man
ager Julian Black, who keeps the 
books for the Joe Louis fight party, 
figures that an average training 
camp costs about 35,000.

Including the Louis' training ses
sions for the Nova engagement Joe 
has set up training sites on 32 dif
ferent occasions. That would mean, 
according to Black's figures, a total 
outlay of 1160,000 for training alone. 
Gate receipts at training camp re
turn less than 25 per cent of the 
cost.

Dalma Given Decision
HONOLULU, Oct. 8.—(AP)—Ruth 

Dalma of Manila, bantamweight 
champion of the Orient, punched 
out a hairline decision over Lou 
Bailee of New York, world bantam
weight king, In a non-title 10-round 
fight Monday night. Each weighed
net*.

EAGLES IN SPAIN
MARDID—(CP). — 

with wings spanning 
nine feet, have been 
herds in parti of Navinree, the rav
enous bird* having flew from the 
notoe of warfare In Eastern 
Europe.

Otant «agita 
more than 
preying on
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HERE’S UNDERWEAR STYLED 
FOR YOU AND YOUR JOB

• Watson's Elastic Rib Knit Underwear Is 
obtainable in a variety of styles and weights 
designed to meet the requirements of varied 
occupations.

Every garment Is tailored by experts of pre
shrunk materials. The elastic rib knit permits 
the garment to follow the movement of your 
body, giving complete comfort and ease. It will 
be well worthwhile to find the Watson'e gar
ment made specifically for your type of work. 
Worthwhile In health-protection and comfort.

Elastic Rib Knit

UNDERWEAR
All SIYIIS FOB MIN AND IOVI

GOING OUT—AND UP! Army, will retire shortly under the
LONDON—CP).—Sir John Brown, War Office's age limit regulation. 

Director-General of the Territorial He will be granted the honeswry 
Army and Inspector-General ef rank of Lieutenant-General
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Each time you taste Ice-cold "Coca-Cola.’'you are reminded 
that here it the quality of genuine goodness. Experience... 
many a refreshing experience ... has taught people every- 1 
where to trust the quality of "Coca-Cola." "

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
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YANK SCOUT PICKS BONHAM AND RUSSO WORLD SERIES HEROES
CrOditS 2 Hurlsrs ^on*ts ^u*>'*ant After Series Win Over Dodgers

With Games 
That Won Laurels

row YORK. Oct. S-(AP). - Joe 
Gordon, the Yankees’ greet second - 
basemen, was having his right arm 
pumped practically off at the cham
pions’ victory celebration the night 
of the fifth and deciding World 
Series games.

His coat off and his tie loosened.
Gordon could only grin happily as 
the Invited gueats congratulated him 
on his spectacular play against the 
Dodgers and his selection as the of
ficial series hero President Ed Bar- 
raw. the septuagenarian head of the 
greatest empire the sports world has 
seen, smiled benignly from a table 
near the door.

Paul Krlchell. chief scout of the 
Yankees, the man who passes final 
Judgment on promising players dug 
uo from a thousand diamonds over 
the country, was braced solidly out 
on the floor, sipping the rewards of 
vlctorv and accepting a few con
gratulations, himself.

The irriter chose a lull In the 
hapov conversation to assume that 
Paul agreed with everybody else that 
Gordon had been the bright shining 
star of the play-offs.

No.” he said decisively. "I 
don’t. Gordon only did what we 
expected him to do. We knew he 
was a great player. The real heroes 
of the series were two pitchers—
Ernie Bonham and Marius Russo.”

There was a shocked silence for a 
moment while Paul’s words were 
digested. He noticed It.

• What did Russo and Bonham 
do?” he asked, patiently not ex
pecting an answer. “Here were a 
couple at fellows we didn’t know 
what they would do. Russo had a 
bad stomach and Ernie had a bad 
back. Neither had been In a world 
series before. And all they did was

After routing the moat-publicized ball 
club of all time, “Dem Bums,” the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, In their quest for the world series 
championship, the New York Yankees enjoy 
a victory celebration In their dressing-room

at Brooklyn's Ebbets Field. Grouped around 
Shortstop Phil Rizzuto are, LEFT to RIGHT 
Coach Art Fletcher, Pitcher Marvin Bruer, 
Coach Earl Combs, Pitchers Johnny Mur
phy, Red Rolfe, Rlghtflelder Tommy Hen- 
rich and First Baseman Johnny Sturm.

Louis' Punches Blistered Fighting Pugs
By DILLON GBAHAM 
(Associated Press Staff Wlttsr.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.— (AP)— 
There was the punch that felled gel

aient Jim Braddock, the blow that

E. Brown 
Conrad Thibault

ON A C0AS T TO COAST NETWORK 1
INCLUDING
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After the Dance

pilch a cowrie at four-hitters and 
win games we had to tarve.”

Looking back on the five-game 
series, there was a lot in what 
Krlchell said. Gordon with his .500 
batting average, his slick fielding 
and his home run that Jarred the 
Dodgers at the outset of the classic, 
undoubtedly supplied the Yankees’ 
sustained punch. But what If either 
Russo or Bonham, owners of In
conspicuous records tar the regular 
season, had failed to come through 
exactly when he did with one of 
the greatest performances of his 
career?

When Russo the slim, nervous 
left-hander, went to the hill In the 
third game at Ebbets Field, the ser
ies was deadlocked at one victory 
apiece end the Dodgem were loaded 
with confidence.

Well, most of the thousands of 
words written shout that crucial 
contest told of the tough luck that 
befell fat Freddie Fitzsimmons, the 
Dodger hurler. An Injury forced 
him to leave after he had stopped 
the Yankees deed for seven innings. 
They said he probably would have 
won If Russos drive had not struck 
him on the leg.

Maybe so, but the fact remains 
that Russo for those first seven 
frames had hamstrung the Dodgers 
even more effectively than Fits 
had halted the Yanks. The score 
that went Into the bock was: Russo 
2, Brooklyn 1. That was the one 
that brake the Dodgers’ backs: 
taught them they couldn’t slug it 
out with the Yankees.

As for Bonham, he was McCar
thy's fifth choice as a starting 
pitcher. A strapping 210-pounder, 
he was about the only man Mc
Carthy had left, barring the faded 
Vernon Gomes.

And so It was under time cir
cumstances that he lumbered out to 
the mound and gave perhaps the 
outstanding pitching performance 
of the series, throttled the Dodgem 
and blasted their last hope of get
ting back In the running. He made 
It conclusive.

Only two of the four hits off him 
were long, clean ones. It took that 
kind of pitching to beat Wyatt 3-1.

Perhaps Krlchell knew what he 
was talking about, at that.

uprooted Paulino Uscudum, the blest 
that paralysed Max Schmellng. 
These were the greet Louis punches 
and to these must be added the 
right hand smash that destroyed 
Lou Nov».

It was one of Joe’s masterpieces. 
It was thrown so speedily that those 
at the ringside had difficulty fol
lowing It. It came so quickly that 
Nova had no defence.. so quickly 
that he couldn’t thrust up an arm 
to partially block It or duck or 
swerve his head... It was a bull’s- 
eye.

It could be compared with the 
clout that stopped Paulino. It was 
Just as sudden. There was no ac
tion leading up to it. It was Just 
as clean and devastating a blow but 
not quite as dead centre as the 
punch six years ago that caught the 
Spaniard flush on .the mouth.
The Climax

Nova dropped. In the closing min
ute of that sixth round as though 
he had been felled by a pole-axe. 
He crumpled up like a fallen ox. 
That one punch was the only blow 
that hit him. He dippped so quick
ly that Louis did not have an op
portunity to land another punch or 
two to send him on. his way.

Although Nova gamely got up and

tried to continue, he was too dazed 
to withstand the attack of Louis, the 
greatest finisher in boxing history.

That gameness, In the sixth round 
and earlier when he withstood a 
flurry In the fourth and came back 
with all guns firing, was about all 
that Nova could be praised for.

He was awkward and muscle- 
bound and most of his punches were 
laughably wide. He did land one 
swell right on Joe's Jaw in the fifth. 
Other Fights

The triumps ends the gossip that 
Louis has slipped. He has never 
thrown a harder or more perfectly 
timed punch than the one Nova 
caught.

It appears now that Joe wasn’t 
sufficiently Interested to do a Class 
A Job on the other foes he has met 
In recent months. That is, except 
Conn. Conn's speed definitely had 
Louis troubled.

Louis, pulling down the curtain on 
his ring activities at least temporar
ily, observed the old stage axiom of 
leaving the audience with his best 
stunt fresh In Its mind. Louis’ fame 
has been built around that dynamite 
punch and his Nova finisher was a 
perfect example of Louis' best bomb
ing.

Jenkins' Purse 
Is Ordered 
To Be Held Up

NEW YORK, Oct. 8—(AP). - The 
New York State Athelttc Commis
sion ordered one fighter’s purse held 
up and suspended two managers for 
six months and a trainer for sixty 
days, Tuesday, as aftermaths of 
Monday night’s Freddie Cochrane- 
Lew Jenkins fight at the Garden 
and last week’s heavyweight title 
bout between Joe Louis and Lou 
Nova.

The commission ruled:
1. That Jenkins' purse amount

ing to approximately $7,000, be held 
up, and that Jenkins and his Texas 
manager, Fred Browning. Immedi
ately poet a $1,500 forfeit for the 
lightweight champion’s title fight 
here with Sammy Angott, Otcober 
31.

3. Willie Gilsenberg of Newark, 
manager of Cochrane, suspended six 
months for instructing his tighter 
to hold back In the early rounds.

3. Ray Carlen, manager of Nova, 
suspended for six months, and Ray 
Arcel, Nova's trainer, for sixty days, 
for Instructing Lou to hold back in 
the early rounds and fight a de
fensive battle against Louis. Carlen 
and Arcel also were reprimanded 
for refusal to heed the referee's 
warnings to stop using grease on 
Nova.

The commission also passed a 
rule forbidding two champions of 
different weights from meeting In 
non-title bouts such as Monday 
night when Cochrane, welterweight 
ruler, outpointed Jenkins In ten 
rounds after flooring the lightweight 
king five times.

In future, the title to be defended 
must be stated clearly In the con
tracts, the fight must be over the 

' fifteen-round championship route 
and the champion whose title 1e not 
at stake must relinquish his crown.

The Commission also had three 
doctors examine Jenkins and they 
reported the Texan had a bruised 
rib from Monday’s fight, but other
wise was In good physical condition. 
Jenkins, who showed little and won 
only one round and that on a foul, 
had said he was still ailing from his 
motorcycle accident of three weeks 
ago.

Asked how long Jenkins’ purse 
would be held up, Chairman John 
J. Phelan said:

"We will await developments.”
Commissioner Bill Brown also 

said that in the future Jenkins, 
when fighting in New York, must 
train In New York so that he can 
be watched. He trained for Mon
day's bout In New Jersey.

In explaining the action against 
Gilsenberg. Carlen and Arcel, the 
Commission said their actions were 
’’not fair to the public.”

After Series Final Hugh Casey Is 
Seeking Bonus

BROOKLYN, Oct. S—(API—Hugh 
Casey, stocky Dodger righthand 
pitcher, who established a world 
aeries record by losing two base
ball games on constitutive days, 
threatens to retire unless given a 
bonus for his 1941 efforts.

Although he was charged with the 
loss of the third and fourth games 
of the world serais, both In relief 
role, many experts figure It was his 
stout hurling at the close of the 
season that carried Brooklyn to the 
National League pennant.

’GATOR BOOSTS SAVINGS
LONDON—(CP). — A 10-year-old 

alligator has been enlisted to help 
boost Britain's war savings. Tamed 
by Thelma Roberts, it' will shake 
hands with Investors at Hammer
smith. j

In the Yankee dressing room at Ebbets Field the rival 
team managers pose alter the fifth and final game of the 
world séries. Leo Durocher of the defeated Brooklyn Dodg
ers is on the LEFT. Joe McCarthy, of the winners, and new 
world’s champions, the Yankees, Is on the RIGHT. The 
Yankees won the final game 3 to 1 to take the series four 
games to one.

Yankee Melon $5,917 Apiece
NEW YORK, Oct. 8 — AP). — circuit split $139,413. The fine. 

Members of the New York Yankees figure» wlU be increased somewhat 
are $5,91721 richer today as the re- *V the receipts from radio, 
suit of their World Series conquest

B€enDto
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

S Big-HK Attractions
"A GIRL, A GUY end 

A GOB"
With Gee. Mwrphy-LncMe Ball 

And on the Same Program
"Wagons Ro« At Night'

With Humphrey Bogart end 
Sylvia Sidney - and Nona

THURS. - PRI. - SAT.
I Splendid Feature

"Underground"1
The See eon’s Meet 1 

Exciting FUm Adventure 
With Jeffrey Lynn >
AND HIT NO. »

"BLONDI! HAS 
SERVANT TROUBLE"

Fine! Umber» - Walt Disney

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8 — (AP). — Ur Job with the national semi-pro 

Catching up on the news: Ted baseball tournament when he didn’t 
Broedribb writes Nat Fleischer, let a single gate crasher escape 
editor of The Ring magazine, that while 103,000 cash customers came 
he’s serious about getting Red Coch- In....Tony Slsti, the Buffalo boy 
rane over to London to tangle with who combined painting with prize 
Arthur Danahar, the British Bn- fighting, Is sticking close to his 
pire champ....But he doesn’t ex- palette these days, and as a one- 
plain what he proposed to do about m«n exhibit at a New York gallery 
getting Red's dough over here .... thl* week’
Dolph Cam till made the fastest get- Conh"lon Cerner

.........._ . A golf tournament at the Meadeway of any of the World Series w Brook club the other day w„
pa»yers. Hrt plloUng his cwn plane won by ex-Polo Player Lieut. John

R. Fell of the US. Navy and ex-

Guelph Leafs Get 
Tryout With Pros

GUELPH, Oct. 8—Four members 
of Guelph's 1940-41 Junior A hockey 
club will receive try-outs with Na- 
tlc:v League teams this fall It was 
disclosed by officials of the local 
team Tuesday. Johnny Holota and 
Tony Llcarl, two smart young for
ward s, who were rated as top notch- 
ers in the Big Five group last win
ter. will go to Detroit to train with 
Jack Adams’ Red Wings along with

of Brooklyn Dodgers while the losers 
have consolation in that they each 
received $4,806, the largest individ
ual eut ever earned by a defeated 
team In the baseball classic.

The victorious Yanks divided 
$181,179.14 Into 32 is shares and gave 
an additional $6,000 to club attach
ées. The Dodgers split $120,786.10 
Into 26)4 shares and $6,000 in gra
tuities with only 10 players, Manager 
Leo Durocher, two coaches and 
travelling secretary John McDonald 
receiving full shares.

The five games, three of which 
were played in Ebbets Field where 
the seating capacity Is only halt 
that of the Yankee Stadium, drew 
an attendance of 235.773 and total 
receipt* of $1,007,702. Another $106,- 
305 went to each of the clube and 
the same amount to each leagu.. 
$151,165 to the advisory council while 
the other first division teams in each

Buddy Myerls 
Given Release

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.—(AP)— 
Buddy Myer, 1935 American League 
batting champion, was given his un-

__________ ____ ____ ______ _____  conditional release by President
Red Egans, husky defenceman. Vic Clark Griffith of Washington Sen- 
Gregg, another stocky boy, who «tors Tuesday after 17 season In 
played defence for Roy Mason's major league baseball.

out to his California ranch.
The Joe DelMaggto heir la ex- Ball Player Sammy Byrd.. .Run-

pec ted In about a month, and Marius tiers up were P. Hal Sims, the 
Russo will welcome another south- bridge expert, and Don Grant, a
paw In December.... DlMag 
worried more about the 
event than his batting

racquet specialist....The field In
coming eluded Polotsts Pete Bostwlck also 
average a steeplechase Jockey) Devereux

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sale

OFF. LOBLAW'S

Attractive Suggestions 
for Weddings, Showers, 
Birthdays, ate.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

A popular program at a NEW timo

"THE DIARY OF SWEET SIXTEEN”
Live/y ontortainmont for tho whelm family 

presented by

WRIGLEY’S "SWEET SIXTEEN” GUM 
EACH THURSDAY 830 P.M. CFRB

Se sure fo fisfon every weefc *

And en ley 
healthful, 
refreshing 

SWEET 
SIXTEEN 

OUMI

during the series, end was asking Mllbum Jr., Stew Iglehart and Bob 
married pale whether Its Poppa or Gerry, and Howel Van Gerbig, who 
Mama who has to get up when Ju- used to play football and hockey, 
ntor sounds off at 3:30 am.
One Minute Sports Page ------------------------------------------------

One-eyed Connolly earned a regu-

squad, will work out with the Tor
onto Leafs.

Although the Guelph club will not 
be affiliated with the Detroit N HL. 
team this winter, plans are being 
laid to organize a powerful squad 
for the coming O.HA. season. Tom
my Ivanoff who coached the team 
last year, will handle the Brantford 
Junior A entry this year. His suc
cessor here has not been named.

Myer, now 37 years old, hit .349 
six years ago to win the league 
championship.

Girl Jockeys
Ague Caliente, Mex., Oct. I. 

/VIE of the few professions 
which had remained exclu

sive for men was invaded Monday 
by two girls who became licensed 
Jockeys.

Anna Lee Wiley of Brush, Colo., 
and Hilda Hauser of El Monte, 
Cal., received licenses from George 
W. SchillL.g, director of racing at 
the Caliente Club, who said he 
failed to find anything in the rule 
books that bafted girls from rid
ing In regular races.

The feminine riders now are 
eligible to compete against the 
boys In any race here in which 
they can obtain a mount. How
ever, their opportunities will be 
somewhat limited due to the feet 
that their weight Is slightly above 
the average Jockey's.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol — «Dr Kildare's Wed

ding Day", 330, 550, 8.35; "Dance 
Hall ", 2.00, 4.35, 7.10, 9.60.

Centre—"A Girl, A Guy and A 
Gob", 1.39, 4.25, 7.15, 10.15; “Wag
ons Roll At Night", 255, 5.55, 855.

Regent—'Naval Academy" 1.40, 
4.05, 0.30. 855; "Shadows On the 
SUITS", 2.50, 5.15, 7.35, 10.00.

BE SURE TO HEAR

BERT 1 
NIOSI

Canada's King of Swing
AND HIS GREAT 

ORCHESTRA

Sot., Oct. 11th
SUMMER GARDENS

ADMISSION 75c EACH DANCING FREE

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to 11
MON.

TUES.
Including Skate» THURS. 

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

DROP YOU* ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Oct. 9
And Enjoy the Variety Music of
Russ Creighton

Admission ISe 
Dancing Free
w

Hugh Casey, the pitcher, and Mièkey Owen, the catcher, 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, are shown consoling each other 
at their New York hotel on the morning after the cataclys
mic ninth Inning of the fourth world series game. If you 
don’t know what happened In that fateful Inning, well, 
you’re the only one In the world who doesn’t, and we won’t 
spoil your exclusiveness by telling you.

TONIGHT
AT THE

SUMMER GARDENS

GEO. WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKIES

FEATURE NO. 2
"NAVAL ACADEMY"

Starring "FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW"

CAPITOL
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cloth. Zipper
Beige, Grey

When you feel cold and tired 

you will find it very comforting 

to have a cup of delicious hot

BOVRIL

Won’t you join me

■MM

■■I

Canadian Road R*poi^n9^Je Worspite 
Network
Big War Factor -

Harvest Festival oh for ( Months Hydro Workman Given Increase 
At Young's Point

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. Oct. 8 
(OP)—A vest network of Canadian 
highways Is playing an essential 
part in Canada’s war effort, Theo
dore Q. Morgan, chairman of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association 
executive, «aid In an address pre
pared for delivery at the Associa- 
lion’s 28th annual convention here 
today.

In another paper J. D. Miller, as
sista nt engineer of the Ontario 
Department of Highway*, also 
dealt with the pert of highways In 
Peneda’s war activity. N. W. Mac- 
pherson, Highway Commissioner for 
Alberta, urged Federal assistance 
toward a Canadian system of roods.

Lacking the highway system which 
was the result of a far-sighted 
policy the Dominion’s wax effort 
would have been crippled, Mr. Mor-

Late thla fall the Trans-Oanada 
highway would be completed and 
while under war conditions no fan
fare was planned Me general worth 
and Inestimable military value 
should no* be overlooked. Adequate 
highway facilities made possible 
constant expansion of the Common
wealth Air Training Plan ami had 
facilitated the movement of mil
lions of tons or raw material to war 
Industries.

While major oonMructlon pro
grams had been suspended because 
of war conditions, work wee being 
continued In closing gaps on Im
portant highways. Looking to the — 1 — .......... . 1

«=*”• of the divided highway nin« expansion erf Its highway pro- Toronto to Miurtootea.
I^HÎdltenaiJ2^!iMdr^!!^lmttîîî Revenue from Ontario’s mo» 
In civilian life thousands now In the licensed motor vehicles totalled ap-
armed forces or employed in war nroxlmatelv $34000000 in 1036-40 
industries, Mr. Miller added.

Engineering studies were already „ Z. «SZhS
being directed at the uncompleted were *32'000'000' 71-1 “ the Hrat

A general deck scene from the bow of 
the British warship Warsplte, hero-ship of 
many naval battles of the present war, as

she was put In ship shape before venturing 
the high seas once again. The tubes shown 
on deck are for air conditioning for the 
men working below.

"I Feel So Good Now"

year In which motor revenues were 
♦sufficient to meet road 

lures, Mr. Miller add.
Mr. Miopheraon advocated con

tinuation without any let-up of a

War Saving Drive Being Planned 
For International Plowing Match

YOUNGS POINT, Oct. S—(18(8) 
—St. Aldan’s Anglican Church held 
Its annual harvest festival on Sun
day evening, the church being beau
tifully decorated with autumn 
flowers, leaves and vegetables.

Rev. K. c. Moon, In hit sermon 
thanked the congregation tor the 
gifts and so much love put into the 
decorating. Rev. Mr. Moore «tress
ed the significance of this sendee, 
of how cloeely man and the soil 
were brought together and to God. 
Acknowledging his dependence on 
God and the soil. He referred to 
Oliver Goldsmith's poem, ‘The De
serted Village,’* citing the words::
“Ill fares the land, to hastening 

Ills a prey.
Where wealth accumulates, and 

men decay:
Princes and lords may flourish, or 

may fade,
A breath can make them, sa a 

breath has made;
But a bold peasantry, their coun

try’s pride,
When once destroy'd, can never be 

supplied."
Rev Mr. Moore drew attention to 

the efforts of the Industrial revol
ution, the creation of man, which 
brought In the machine and mass 
production, bringing ao many bless
ings, but at the same time being 
the cause of his undoing, the mon
ster which he had created had 
gradually taken him Into his grasp, 
hence the many troubles through 
the years, and mal-distributlon of 
goods bringing In Its wake, extreme 
wealth and extreme poverty, that 
the world has gradually become di
vided Into two groups, the haves 
and have-nots and this war; that 
he urged his people to train them
selves to understand the meaning

, Detroit, Oct. I.

TIE Ford Motor Company an
nounced yesterday that 20,000 

workers In Its River Rouge plant 
and Its other units would be dis
missed because of curtailment In 
civilian automobile production.

It was the motor Industry's first 
major discharge of civilian work
ers.

The company Indicated that the 
men would not be recalled until 
the firm began large-scale produc
tion of defense orders—probably In 
six months.

of the great 
and must ta

taking plaoe, 
a. which art

bound to cell for much selt-dlsd- 
pltne and sacrifice. Man must 
lesra to beware of the various Isms 
that call to him from time to time. 
Men must see that hit true happi
ness lies In following the Injunction 
of Jesus when He said: "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and all 
other things will be added unto 
you."

R. Johnson, organist, had arrang
ed beautiful harvest music which 
the congregation joined in most 
heartily. Mrs. W. Bland has sup
plied the flowers for the alter dur
ing her summer stay with us, and 
also for the harvest festival. A. 
Morris, people’s warden, supervis
ed the decorating of the church.

HASTINGS. Oct. « — (ENS). — 
The regular meeting of the Hast
ing* Hydro Commission was held In 
the office of Reeve L- E. Kelley on 
Monday.

1. M. Hess, chief service man 
for the Hastings Commission, was 
present and requested a consider
able raise In his monthly salary. 
Desirous of obtaining more ade
quate data before granting Mr. 
Hesa's reqpueet, the Commissioners 
set October 20 as the date of a spe
cial meeting to settle the question

Mr. Hess also pointed out that at 
the present time et the wages of
fered there Is a distinct shortage of 
trucks for Hydro purposes.

“You can’t expect us to give sat
isfactory service If we haven’t the 
receesary trucks at our disposal," 
he said. As a possible solution Mr. 
Hess suggested that a truck be pur
chased far Hydro work. This sugges
tion was turned down flatty by the 
Commission, end the matter was 
dropped.

Due to the steadily rising east of

living the hourly wage for Hydro 
workmen was increased from 30 to 
3$ cents dating from October 1.

On motion of Reeve L. E. Kelley 
and H. O. Pair man, the following 
accounts were ordered paid:

Bell Telephone, *238; E. M. Hess, 
salary September, 41.87; T. A. 
Goughian, salary September, *18 87: 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. August power, *413.10; J. 
E. Taylor, labor, *836; A. L. Hill, 
labor. $30.00; D. Noonan, labor, 
134.00; E. M. Hess, labor. $11107; 
J. Jones, labor, $30.10; Frank Be- 
dore. labor, *18.00; 8. Buck, labor, 
$30.40; H. Baker, labor $8.40; E M. 
Hess, postage, $137; Olivers Der
ate, trucking, *1*30.|

Wedding Party Drowns I
JUAREZ, Mexico, Oct S—(AP).— 

Twelve members of s wedding party 
were believed to have drowned Mon
day, pitched from an upeet home
made boat into the treacherous 
Oonchoe River.

Japs Expect Fire
TOYKO, Oct. *—(AP).J—Defence 

authorities will give Japanese 10 
days If training In combatting ef
fects of Incendiary bomb attacks on 
their highly Inflammable cities. Of
ficials are telling the Japanese 
frankly they may expect day and 
night bombing of their big cities If 
Japan gets Into the war.

CONCENTRATED BOVRIL 
ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

"tP"*8- Visitors will be given an oppor- seven years. The hardest part of

"I'm Glad I Told You
About Follows* Syrup"

Fellows* Compound Syrup of Hypophoephites 
works quickly. It helps to restore bodily 
strength and to soothe “jumpy” nerves. An aid --------- a:----- d5hip>-to good appetite and restful ai k. Try it. 4$

tuntty to learn all about War Sav
ings Stamps and the need for money 

program of highway construction to finance Canada’s war effort when
and Improvement.... they attend the International
J£Te ^SnbeaIT£a£ "ZroLh^fnexf 'tZu
tenante at main highways that ™ ^
form part) at the whole Canadian 
system.

The local committee has been 
given permission by the national

any savings plan Is to handle the 
money oneself and remember each 
week to make regular deposits or 
In the case of stamps, regular pur
chases of War Savings Certificates. 
The employee or Individual)! who 
can afford to set aside four dollars 
every four weeks will save 13 certifi
cates a year, costing $63 and matur
ing for |65.

This plan will have a special ap
peal to many farmers who have

H n -, body to erect a tent on the grounds
A^riSÆ SÏÏ55? Z?kMrm onH (iiiwitrvr nt Kirrknmr» ftruck, mid this tent will be mannedtbT l£LNMo uSrS? If by a staff of local women who ere young son* whom they hope to send
vekJZnt or . JZ*" active In the campaign to sell more on to college or to the Ontario Ag-
M wZy lode^Slttai tZuSf »‘“>P«- The large tent will also be ^cultural School at Guelph when 
ire taLfry and employnSnt^d “ V* T?? £ ^L^Tar°LriL,X£ ZZ
ânZ)®énStwr!Sftîri,lg^«ronmta «upp^wlth literature and appll- will make such a plan simple. On

e^f-rmsforwarsavmgcmm-  ̂trend 1,^.,^,
£5S23ed^& £££K^2Ze£ The underlying purpose of the sufficient provision for hi* old age
rotinTmLln tnmtonf Wnraye I*00» >* *» «“ m™ ^ Z Z

aid road* to «era* toil togs among rural people who will form the basis for a fund to his
- "** comprise the major portion of the later years, and there is no more

" gM M big match.
and leaving 
traffic. crowd attending the 

♦ Reeve Melville Johnston of North 
Monaghan, who Is the county repre
sentative on the local committee, 
has heartily endorsed the action of 
setting up a tent where the farmers 
may obtain any Information they 
require relative to War Savings 
Stamp».

It is a recognised fact that farm
ers are the one group to Canada 
which has not been thoroughly can
vassed to the nation wide appeal

"We’ve got to deliver”
CONDUCTORS “Working hard, Sam?"

ENGINEER: “You’re telling me—but I guess we shouldn’t 
complain—we’ve got safe jobs, and we’re making 
good money.”

CONDUCTOR: “That's right—and we don’t have any 
bombe dropping on us. We’ve got lota to be thankful 
for, I guess.’’

ENGINEER: “It sort of puts it up to us to do all we can.
It’s our war and we've got to win... with I could 
do more."

CONDUCTOR: "Well, one thing we can all do it to buy 
more War Savings Certificates. Money talks ... 
you’ve heard that before...and in a modern war 
money fights."

ENGINEER: “That’s little enough to do, isn’t it. . . just 
lend our meney ... and for every $4.00 we invest 
in War Savings Certificates we get back $5.00.”

CONDUCTOR: “Yea. I’m investing $20.00 in War Savings 
every month. At the end of seven and a half years 
I’ll get back $25.00 every month. That’ll be handy 
to [have. We must all buy more War Savings 
Certificates... we’ve got to deliver.”

The htlp at every Canadian Je need*# tot Victory. In thata 
daya of war tht though flees, ttl/lsh spender it a traitor to our 
Wat effort. A reduction in patronal tptnding la now a rital 
necessity to ref/eve the pressure tor goods, to enable more 
end more labour and materials to he diverted to winning tha 
war. Tha all-out effort, which Canada mutt make, demandt 
thil tell-denial at each ot us.

smo less- to soy mue

WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

sound Investment In the whole of 
Canada.

Mr. Dunlevy of the National War 
Savings Certificate Committee et 
Ottawa will be on hand during the 
days of the Plowing Match to give 
any assistance or advice that may 
be required.

On October 30, a campaign will 
be launched to the city to which 
it Is hoped to boost the savihgs to 
this county by at least forty per 
cent, and this should be a simple

which was made earlier this year, matter If the farmer realises that 
They belong to the honor pledge 
group, and many will be anxious to 
begin a systematic saving of stamps 
once they learn of the advantages 
that accrue from such a plan.

In the city most of the employees 
regularly working are having money

Britain need» tools as well as food, 
and do their part by purchasing War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates.

War Savings Stamps are pur
chased at 23 cents for a stamp. Six
teen of these stamps are pasted to 
a folder and the folder mailed free

taken from their pay envelopes of charge to Ottawa. In a short 
every week, which they never miss, time a War Savings Certificate for 
and this money Is applied to the $3 Is returned, redeemable in seven 
purchase of War Savings Stamps years. A person may purchase a 34 
which soon become 34 War Savings Certificate outright, or larger de- 
Certlflcates redeemable for $6 to nominations If desired.

MORE ABOUT—

Wreck Crews
Continued tram Page 1

to be tied up by tonight.
Bodies of the two trainmen who 

died In the engine’s plunge, Bigtn- 
eer Karen Willis and Conductor 
Dave Monroe, remained to the en
gine cab. Divers reported that coal 
from the tender had burled the two.

MORE ABOUT—

Russian Fliers
(Continued tram Page I)

Moscow from Odessa," declared the 
Oerman-Rumanian siege line had 
been driven beck about nine miles 
and forced out of artillery range 
of the Black Sea port).

Soviet airmen striking at German 
forces around Leningrad were said 
to have destroyed seven German 
planes, five armored owe, 63 truck», 
an artillery battery and almost a 
«core of anti-aircraft gun positions.

HIDE JACOB’S PILLOW
EEDINBUROH— (CP). — "The 

Stone of Scone” which lay beneath 
the coronation chair In Westmins
ter Abbey, London, and which leg
end says was used by Jacob as a 
pillow when he had his vision of 
the ladder to Heaven, has beeen 
removed secretly for the duration.

Bride And Groom 
Given China Cabinet

MILLBROOO, Oct. 3. — A large 
number of friends and neighbors 
gathered at The Elms, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lang, recent
ly In honor of their recent mar

riage.
As the guests arrived everyone 

enjoyed a real old-time chat. Dur
ing the evening Mr. Lewers, who 
was acting chairman, asked the 
bride and groom to occupy the two 
seats of honor. Marshall Larmer 
read the address which was signed 
on behalf of the friends end neigh
bors by Jim Dawson, Ronald Argue, 
and Marshall Larmer, and a beau
tiful china cabinet was presented to 
the happily surprised couple.

Mr. Lang fittingly replied on be
half of hit wile and himself after 
which everyone Joined heartily in 
the singing of 'For they are Jolly 
good fellows."

Dancing was enjoyed until the 
midnight hour, when a bounteous 
lunch was served, each one of the 
guests receiving a piece of the 
bride’s cake.

Dancing was again resumed until 
the "wee sms' ’oora" when the jolly 
invaders left for their respective 
homes.

DISTRESS FUND
LONDON—(OP)—More than 100,- 

000 families to Britain have been 
helped by the Lord Mayor’s National 
Air Raid Distress Fund, Sir Oeorge 
Wilkinson, Lord Mayor of London, 
has announced.

Enough Blackout U.K. Wants Lights
LONDON, Oct. 7—(OP).—Brit

ain's bothersome blackout, suffered 
In silence for two winters, now it 
the subject of a wordy controversy.

The Russians started It all. Great 
Interest was provoked here by word 
that Moscow has found It feasible 
to light up again. In the Soviet 
capital lights are doused, by a mat
ter switch, only when raiders ap
proach.

British reaction is “why can’t this 
be done here?” There are complaints 
about groping through the blackout.

which already Is more then 11H 
hours long and will Increase to 
around 16 hours by Dec. 21.

Col. Joslah Wedgwood, Lalbor M. 
P., Is the parliamentary champloo 
of the "lights up" campaign. He 
Intends to start a fight In Com
mons, contending that a universal 
compulsory blackout Is unnecessar
ily slowing up production and 
transportation.

Moreover, he says It Is bad for 
morale-becauae "we grope and crawl 
and fear the unknown to the dark, 
like children!"

Let Hall's Outfit You For The Holiday
With’ . ' ""Fashions

Casual Felts!
The Perennial Favorite

Good fashion the year round, for 
casual, sport and school wear! 
Dipped brims, side swept brims, 
halo effects. You’ll like the smart 
stltchtogs, the novel trims of 
suede, leather or feathers. Fa
shion-right colors to fine fur felts

4.95

It's a Season For

Wool Dresses
Materials Loomed In England

INDIVIDUALLY STYLED MODELS AT 
POPULAR PRICES

8.95-14.95
Lovely fine wool crepe and soft Angora fabrics in such 
rich Autumn tones of Oceanic Blue, Steamer Blue, Pot
tery, Soldier Blue, Grey and of course black. Beauti
fully styled with every new line, every new accent. See 
these grand frocks in one and two-piece styles. Sizes 
12 to 20.________________________________

Handsome Foil Handbags
EXCITINGLY LOW BUDGET-PRICED

Select your new Fall purse from this grand selection of brand new arrivals. 
Large, roomy styled bags of simulated and novelty grained — 
leathers. Black and brown. A few to colors. Each bag 
fully lined and nicely finished throughout . . . EACH,
ONLY ..................................... .’....................................

brand new arrivais.

1.98

i

Good Looking Wool Jackets

6.95To mix with your plain colored skirts, blouses, etc. Checks 
and plaids In quality an wool materials. Rich, vibrant, 

well blended colorings with lots of eye-appeal. Sizes 13 
to 20 ................................................ ....................................

Colorful Spun Rayon

Sport Vests
Neatly tailored of soft, brushed spun 
rayon, buttoned front, V neckline. 
Colors Include NuRose, Beige, Hea
ven Blue and 
Red. Sizes 14 
JO ....................

Lovely Now Stock of

Wool
Sweaters

All wool pullovers and buttoned car
digans Plato and novel knit with 

‘"™' "T1 round, V or crew necklines. AU the
1QÛ | QO

gr ut°.....

THE
DRESSMAKER
SLIP

J JUST ARRIVED!

Mon-Tailored 

STRIPED SHIRTS
Extra
Special
Value 1.98
Regular man-type striped shirt
ings In soft colorings, or gay 
bright stripes. Yoke back style 
with linked cuffs. Sixes 14 to 20. 
See these new arrivals tomorrow I

Misses'
Well-Tailored

Alpine Slacks
Perfectly tailored and per
fect fitting slacks of warm 
weight alpine 
slide closing, 
and Navy.

Sixes 14 to 20

3.95
RICHARD HALL Limited

~rT~*r

Here it Is—the slip that won’t 
twist, ride up or tug at the shoul
der straps. It’s the ‘Mary Barron’ 
flexible straight cut slip. Choice 
of satin, crepe or taffeta In lovely 
tailored, lace or embroidery trim
med styles. Sixes 30 to 44 to tea- 
rose and white ............................

2.50

^



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS xatmner

*. JOHNSON ENLISTS
M. Johnson of TOl Oeorte street, 

Peterborough, ha* enlisted wltti the 
Royal Canadian Army Service Corps 
and was sent to Ottawa headquar
ters yesterday from the recruiting 
depot at Peteitforough armory.
A NEW CHOIE

Twenty-five girls from the Wes
tern Clock Company plant have 
formed a new choir, known as the 
Westelox Girls' Choir, and the girls 
are practicing diligently. They plan 
to make their debut at a concert to 

k he held on November 4th at the 
Military Training Centre. Orville 
Martin Is director of the group.
TENTS GOING UP

At least twenty large tentg have 
been erected already on the farm of 
R. T. Lllllco and Son, Highway gg, 
for the big plowing match next 
week. Today workmen are busy set
ting up others while more men are 
putting In culverts to make new 
driveways, and Utilities men are set
ting up poles and stringing wires. 
By Saturday there should be quite 
a city of canvas standing on the 
property.
SUPEBVMION MEETING

T. J. Carley, K.C., chairman of 
the supervisions committee, presid
ed at a meeting of the committee 
Monday evening at which routine 
business was disposed of. Members 
of the committee sought to learn 
why English Literature examination 
results showed so few passes locally, 
and Dr. Kenner sat In on the dls- 

i cusslon. No decision was reached or 
motion made. It was recommended 
to the Board that an advertisement 
be run seeking supply teachers for 
the Peterborough Collegiate.
A CALL TO UVEBPUDUANS.

A group In Montreal have been 
granted permission to collect money 
for a mobile canteen for the heavily 
bombed Merseyside area In Liver
pool. England, and the canteen 
costs *1.800 All people In Canada

LEAVING THE CITY 
Hamilton Oosse, boys' work secre

tary at the local Y.M.O.A. since 
19», has accepted a similar pest at 
the Windsor TM.CA He will as
sume his new position on November 
1 and a multitude of friends In tills 
city wish him continued success at 
the new poet.
SEEKING A LOCATION 

A member of the firm of Craw- 
ley-MeCracken was In the city to
day and la reported to be seeking a 
location for a restaurant. This firm 
owns the Chain of shops In Toronto 
known as Murray's Lunches, and 
should they secure a spot here, a 
similar restaurant would be opened.
FINED FIFTY DOLLARS 

A local man charged as a second 
offender with Illegally consuming 
liquor changed his plea to guilty 
this morning, after a number of 
adjournments, and was fined 160 by 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.
POPPY DAT PLANE 

Pire Chief George Olmblett, presi
dent of the Canadian Legion Branch 
sa reported today that Saturday, 
November 6 would be Poppy Day. 
Local members of the Legion have 
a good supply of wreaths and pop
ples and hope for a good response 
to their annual appeal for aid.

TWA8 EVES THUS 
It was reported tills morning that 

local business men and refreshment 
caterers-who hope to have space at 
the International Plowing Match 
have in a few eases left their re
quest for a reservation to the last 
minute. Already there are more 
people seeking space for exhibits 
than waa expected.
TAG DAY RESULTS.

Mrs. P. L. Robinson, convener of 
the tag day held on Saturday, an
nounces that 1676.48 wa collected. 
Proceeds of this tag day will help to 
make up Christmas boxes for local 

. „ boys overseas. It wee sponsored by
who are natives of Liverpool are the five LODE. Chapters and the
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Second Arrest 
Is Made In 
Stedman Case

Arrested in Toronto Tuesday af
ternoon and brought down to Peter
borough early this morning by De
tective-Sergeant W. E. Meagher and 
Officer Archie Menâtes, George 
Constantine, 16, was charged In 
police court today with attempting 
to break Into the Stedman Variety 
Store, Charlotte street, early Sun
day morning. It Is the contention 
of the police that Constantine was 
the man who escaped when Edward 
Gulller was arrested by Constable 
Harold Mesley. The officer fired a 
shot at the second man but did not 
hit him and he disappeared In a 
laneway.

When Gulller was arraigned Mon
day morning he said that he wanted 
to be tried by Judge and Jury.

Constantine elected summary trial 
and pleaded not guilty.

At the request of the crown he 
was remanded until Friday when 
Gulller Is to appear again. It was 
Intimated that the prosecution 
might not be ready to proceed then.

Public Health Nurse

! *

Invited to assist and the address is 
Liverpool Mobile Canteen Fund, 
Montreal. Room », 1469 St. Cath
erine Street W.. Montreal
GETTING BETTER.

Philip Black, well-known George 
Street merchant, who has been

Women's Auxiliary of the S D. de O. 
Highlanders.

SPINAL MENIGITIS CASE
A little girl of three years, whose 

family are residents of the city, has 
been admitted to the Queen Mary 
Hospital with spinal menigltis, Al-

conflned to his house for the past derm an Dutton Informed the coun-
few months with a heart condition, 
b. reported to be showing consider
able Improvement. His many friends 
down In the business section are 
hoping he will soon be back on the

PtN JOUR CHILDREN.
Merchants on George Street have 

been complaining to the police 
about boys >nd girls attending the

ell Monday night. Dr. E. J. Snider 
Is acting Medical Officer of Health 
in the absence of Dr. Gordon who 
Is expected home this evening. It 
la understood the report from Dr. 
C. B. Waite of the provincial labora
tory waa positive and indicative of 
a serious type of the disease.
LAYMEN'S RALLY AT ST. PAUL'S

Ministers and laymen of the Pe-
Parting their bicycles terborough section of Peterborough

In front of stores and up against 
plate glass windows. These are 

kOlten knocked down by'passers-by, 
" or tall of their own accord and en-

Presbytery of the Presbyterian 
Church met In St. Paul's Church on 
Tuesday evening, with the Rev. D. 

... K. Perrle of Hastings presiding.
fnnïüf?«iw Matters pertaining to the church 

summons offenders in future unless , ,, -nvm.n..nt nr—
this pr 
parents

iractlse Is discontinued, and 
are urge* to advise their

and Its government were discussed. 
Hie discussions were led by Rev. E. 
W. Rowland of Port Hope; Rev.

stopped
MANY BLOOD DONORS

children that the practise must be , ,, “etonrwi p James Young, Omemee; Rev. E. R.
Gibson of Millbrook; James Dutton 
of Peterborough, and K. A. Murray

- _________ . of Lakevale. Meetings are being
tent h? vL,,—lr?ü?P.î held throughout the Presbytery and
ktaririnnnn from the deep Interest taken In the

,lr»t meeting the Welfare commit- 
2!?? tee of 0,6 Presbytery Is hopeful of

*5?™ deeper Interest being taken In the
wmch aptL^d m S.LamTer “ thln* 11 “*nd5 ,0r"
may still do so. and at a meeting

Marmora Group 
Sponsors Party

MARMORA, Oct. 8 — (EN8). — 
A card party and dance sponsored 
by the ladles of the Sacred Heart 
Church was held In the Pariah Hall 
on Thursday evening with a good 
attendance The bridge prise waa 
won by E. D. O'Connor, while the 
euchre prizes went to Mrs. S. Law
rence and Mrs. P. Brawley, who 
played as gentleman After the 
cards dancing was enjoyed to music 
furnished by Harold Auger and 
John MacAvoy. A delicious lunch 
was served by the ladles.

The Holy Name Society met In 
the Parish Hall on Monday evening 
with a good attendance. Hie pre
sident, James Black, was In the 
chair. Arrangements were made 
for the annual bazar to be held next 
month. A contest was held, epon- 
sored by James Black, and a few 
games of euchre were player.

Mr and Mrs. Julian Bedore have 
moved Into one of the Pearce re
sidences on Matthew Street.

Mrs. Jarvis- has moved Into rooms 
at T. Hannah’s residence.

Miss Anna V. Foley and Mrs. 
Hugh Brady are attending the DIo- 
secan convention of the Catholic 
Women's League at Napaneeas de
legates from Marmora sub-dlvlslon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley have 
moved Into the residence recently 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. William 
Reynolds.

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell. N. 
Smith, Mrs. D. Mclnroy and Misses 
L. Mumby and E. Horton attended 
the annual Hastings Deanery Sun
day Schools convention In Stirling 
on Tuesday evening.

Misa Harriet McGeary, PJBJf., 
has been transferred to Peterbor-
rough by the Victorian Order of 
Nurses to work on the local staff. 
She Is a graduate of University of 
Toronto In Public Health Nursing, 
and obtained her Registered Nurse 
degree at the Hospital For Sick 
Children In Toronto. Mias Me- 
Oeary came to Peterborough from 
Fredericton, NS , and her home Is 
In St. Thomas.

s

of the Red Cross committee on 
Thursday night, the possibility of 
extending the period for registra
tion may be discussed. At any rate 
If others wish to volunteer, they 
will have the opportunity.
SPECIAL SERVICES 

Major Alfred Steele, Chaplain at 
Long Branch Military Training Cen
tre, will give a special address at 
the Salvation Army Temple on Fri
day night entitled "We Were There.'

IS ACQUITTED
Declaring that he was giving the 

accused the benefit of the doubt. 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.. In 
police court Tuesday found Frank 
Johnston, 32, not guilty on a 
charge of drunken driving. The 
evidence In the case had been heard 
Saturday morning and Judgment 
was deferred. The charge arose out 
of a traffic accident at Aylmer and 
McDonnel street. Johnston was 
tried first on a reckless drivinguny ingiu, enuuea we were inert. ____ . .__... fhe

Major Steele recently relumed from ^ dnmken drivtoe
overseas having been In Britain since ?K<?ld. d *
the First Canadian Division landed, he had pleaded not guilty.
On Monday evening. Flight Lieuten
ant Fulford of the R.CAF. base at 
Trenton wil be chairman at special 
thanksgiving services. L.A.C. E. Ed
wards of the R AF. will be guest 
conductor of the Temple Band and 
piano soloist. In addition to the 
Band, the Temple Songsters will 
provide music for the occasion.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CD.

An Outstanding 

Feature
of Chiropractic Is Its simplicity of 
application and its reasonableness 
In adherence to natural laws.

Interrupted nerve force Is a 
cause of disease.
Our spinal manipulative treat

ments do aid In the restoration of 
normal nerve energy to weakened 
tissues.

THE RESULT IS IMPROVED 
HEALTH

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

1 Lady Attendant 1* Barrie Bldg. 
Phones «766 and 5866 

Wednesday Half-Holiday

Godfrey Matthews, 
Again President

Godfrey Matthews was re-elected 
president of the Peterborough Brass 

* Band last night.
Other officers are: Pred Blondln, 

vice-president; F. Trotter, secretary- 
treasurer ; W. Hamilton, Librarian; 
and the executive, E. Victor, F. 
Smith and J. Murphy.

Walter Hughes, conductor, con
gratulated the band on Its progress 
and spirit with an additional word of 
satisfaction at the success of the 
members In paying off their debt to 
J. Mendel Greene of Toronto, to 
whom the)' had owed $750 for In
struments.

Mr. Matthews said that Mr. 
Greene had been a real friend of the 
band, considerate of their difficul
ties. and generally helpful. The ex
ecutive decided to write a special 
letter to Mr. Greene thanking him 
for his'co-operatlon. There are now 
twenty-seven members of the band, 
and all but two of them attended 
last night's meeting.

72 Members Report 
Art, Crafts Guild

The Arts, Recreation and Crafts 
Guild of Peterborough Y Associa
tions has attracted the attention of 
72 persons from several points In 
Central Ontario who have Joined the 
course lasting each Saturday from 
October 4 to November 8. It Is ex
pected that the number will be In
creased considerably when the 
course begins.

The Guild Is Intended primarily 
for young people, leaders In young 
people's groups and teachers It 
provides an opportunity to get new 
Ideal, acquire new skllla and enjoy 
much needed recreation.

Hie purpose Is to give tense over
worked young people wholesome rec
reation and diversion; to direct or
ganisations to available recreational 
and cultural resources and to train 
and develop leaders In recreation, 
crafts and play. The Rev. J. H. Sut
cliffe, pastor of Murray Street Bap
tist Chinch Is dean of the Guild 
while Leo W. Copp, Is associate 
dean.

Instructions are given in recrea
tion technique, group games, folk 
dances, dramatics, crafts, worship 
services, group singing and pro
perty games.

The Guild will not operate this 
coming Saturday, October 11, but a 
good program has been arranged for 
October 18 at the YM.C.A.

On the Saturday nights of Otto- 
be r 18 and November 8, play parties 
will be held when singing, games 
and folk dancing and so forth will 
be held.

Landlord 1$ 7 
Fined $111.75 -

Fines and costs aggregating $111.78 
were imposed by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley. KG., in police court today 
on Wilbert E. Thornton, Perth, after 
the ■ accused had pleaded guilty to 
three chargea under the rent con
trol regulations.

On a charge of collecting a rent 
for 271 Rubidge street that was 
higher than was fair and reasonable 
Thornton was fined $» and $4.78 
costs.

There were two charges Involving 
the rental of 296 King street. One 
alleged that Thornton had charged 
a rental higher than was fair and 
reasonable for the King street house 
during the months of June, July 
and August It waa Intimated that 
the rent had been raised from the 
pegged amount of $22 to $3$ a 
month.

On that charge Thornton was 
fined $40 and $6 28 costs.

The third charge concerned the 
rental of the same place to another 
tenant during August. A rental of 
$» had been charged, the tenant 
agreeing to pay *3 more because of 
some repairs that were to be made. 
The fine In this ease was 8» and 
the costs $1.78.

W. B. Gordon appeared for 
Thornton. The prosecution called 
no evidence In any of the three 
cases.

The Stors Soy
Fer Thursday, October $

Exceptional opportunities and ad
ventures may be expected in all re
lations of life. Judging by a most 
Intriguing chain of planetary con
figurations. Big deals, with major 
corporations, public utilities, frater
nal or political bodies should be 
worth going after, with originality 
backed up by practical and wholly 
constructive plans. There should be 
assurance of surprising rewards of 
an enduring nature. But fc will 
take much hard work, and much 
circumspect readiness against op
position from high places-

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be on the eve ot a year of eventful 
and memorable experiences ana ad
ventures, In both business and pri
vate affairs. Big deals of momen
tous nature may be at hand for 
development along novel, original, 
even revolutionary lines, with the 
public welfare, political or financial 
rewards at Issue.

All calls for much prudence, vig
ilance and keen graap of peculiar 
circumstances to be cleverly dispos
ed of. The result may be a sur-

Citizens Asked 
To Eliminate 
Fire Hazards

to co-ordination with Dominion 
Fire Prevention Week, Fire Chief 
George Olmblett and Fireman-Elec
trician joe Astela are making the 
rounds of schools and hospitals, 
cheeking fer fire hasards end the 
off-duty shifts under Captain A. 
MacDonald are Inspecting stores, 
factories and other public Institu
tions this week.

Co-ordinated with this, yellow 
stencils reading, "Help Prevent 
Fires. Mayer Hamilton,- hare been 
placed at every corner of a street 
tntereeeeticn, and many more sten
cils have been so placed through
out the city numbering In all about 
400 or 100.

Chief Olmblett mid It was Im
possible to make a house-to-house 
canvas» of dwellings, but appealed 
to the cltlsens' good Judgment to 
make the Inspections themselves. 
"We are requesting cltlsens to elim
inate the causes of fire by removing' 
Inflammable material from their 
basements, having their pipes 
checked and so forth and at all 
times to be cautious and fire con
scious."

Approximately $40,000 fire damage 
has been caused In Peterborough 
this year of which $31500 was the 
result of one fire. This is not a 
great loss, but It can be reduced by 
several thousands of dollars with 
ordinary care In the home, factory 
or school.

Dominion Fire Prevention Week 
have been termed a National Emer
gency. In a circular. It Is revealed 
that year after year $23,000,000 In 
fire lorn la counted up In Canada. 
"This la sheer waste. In peace time 
It Is serious. In war time, It Is 
tragic....especially when meet of 
the Ices could be eliminated with 
ordinary care."

Today, It takes far longer to re
build factories because material can 
not be obtained as quickly ss In 
peace time. It Is far more difficult 
to and far more costly to replace 
machinery. Every factory destroyed 
or partially crippled Interferes with 
production of armaments and sup
plies so urgently needed by Britain.

What applies to the factory 
equally applies to the home. A 
moment's carelessness may wipe out 
a lifetime of savings and It may also 
cause death or serious Injury to 
members of your family.

Smith Farmer war zs Yean Ago Personal Help

Helen Tedford Heads 
Cottesloe Y.P.S.

COTTESLOE, Oct. 8 — (ENB). — 
Hie annual meeting of the YPS. 
was lie'l at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gallagher on Monday 
evening. Hie topic, "An Airman's 
Quest tor God,’1 was ably presented 
by Donald Clyadale.

James Glrven read the Scripture, 
and readings were given by Mims 
Moore, Madeline Tome and Susie 
Matthews. The Bible questions 
were taken by Mrs. Joseph Gal
lagher. Mr». John Gallagher, In 
her usual kindly manner, rendered 
a solo.

Election of officers resulted In 
the following:

President, Helen Tedford; Vice- 
President, J, 8. Kidd; Secretary, 
Mae Webster; Assistant, Mima 
Moore; Treasurer. David Forsyth.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Mc
Donald.

Iso bel Matthews had charge of a 
contest, and lunch was served
Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kidd attended 
the 50th birthday anniversary ot 
their cousin, Elmo Kidd, of Otcna- 
bee, on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E N. McDonald, 
who are having their holiday», are 
visiting friends in the neighbor
hood.

prising turn of fortune with an en- 
be bounteously endowed with at
tributes and talents for extraordin
ary success In life, with romance 
and adventures of thrilling signifi
cance. Business as well as private 
•ffUlations and exploits will be 
dramatic.

1$ Fating 
Driving Charge

As an aftermath of an accident 
on the Chemong floating bridge re
cently in which a car driven by John 
P. Flood of Ennlsmore went into 
the lake and three persons had a 
narrow escape from drowning Earl 
Mills, Smith Township fox farmer, 
was charged In police court today 
with careless driving.

T. J. Carley, K.C., appeared for 
the accused and Crown Attorney V. 
J. McEldeny, K.C., prosecuted.

Flood said that he waa driving 
across the bridge toward the En
nlsmore side and was half way be
tween two of the pasting placée on 
the bridge when another automo
bile coming from the Ennlsmore 
side went past a passing place and 
came on until he was some 16 feet In 
front of Flood’s car when he stop
ped. Flood said the other machine 
came to rest at an angle with Its 
rear wheel* two feet out from the 
edge. Flood said that he tried to 
drive past the stopped car and found 
himself with his right hand wheels 
off the travelled part ot the bridge. 
The car had travelled along in that 
position for some distance and then 
the rear bumper struck s plank and 
the car slewed around and went 
across to the other side of the bridge 
and through the railing Into the 
lake. Flood's wife and niece who 
were passengers In the car got out 
before the vehicle went Into the 
water. He himself managed to Jump 
clear and was helped out of the 
lake after the car went down.
He Didn't Stop

To Mr. Carley witness admitted 
that If he had stopped when he 
saw the other car had done so there 
would have been no accident.

“I thought he would pull ahead 
as I reached him" said the witness 
"You must have realised that If he 
didn't you would be In a dangerous 
position?" "Yes."

Ella Murray, Flood's niece who 
was a passenger In the car, corro
borated the evidence of the previous 
witness. Neither of them was able 
to say that Earl Mills was the driver 
of the other automobile.

The only other crown witness was 
Provincial Constable Price Morris 
who had Investigated the accident. 
Motion For Dismissal

Mr. Carley formally moved for 
dismissal but Magistrate Iangley 
called for the defence.

Albert Murray, Brtdgenorth, pro
duced a number of photographs of 
the bridge which were put In as 
exhibits. He said In cross-examina
tion that Mills had told him that 
he was not driving the car it the 
time of the accident but that his 
son had been at the wheel.

Violet Davidson, who was a pas
senger in a car that was following 
Flood across the bridge said that 
their car had stopped at one of 
the stopping places when they saw 
Mills' car coming from the other 
direction and that she thought 
Flood should also have stopped 
there. Instead, she said. Flood had 
gone on and for a moment she 
tliniislr" might be a head-on 
collbf *he bridge. The de
fence i a i« concluded It* evidence 
when*. W .curt adjourned for 
luncheon.

(By The Canadian Frees).
OCT. S. 1816—Germs submar

ine U-81 sank six Allied merchant 
ships off the New England coast. 
Canadians on the Somme attacked 
German trenches on frontage of 
550C yards. Rumanians evacuat
ed Kronstadt, Transylvania, fall
ing back on Carpathian frontier.

Labor Problem 
On Farm Serious

Sustains 
Local War Fund

The immediate objective of the 
Peterborough end District British 
War victims' Fund In Tuesday's 
report, reported a need of $400 to 
make up the eleventh <800 to go 
from this city and district to alle
viate the distress of British air raid 
victims and today over 850 Is re
ported of this amount, all of It In 
response to the plea for personal 
contributions; for every donation 
listed Is a personal one. end Is al
most entirely made of help from

Some of the patron* of Warmin
ster cheese factory north of Warsaw 
report an Increasing shortage of la- 
bor In their district, reCected in 
production and difficulty ot opera- those who have already contributed 
tion. to the fund.

Some suggestion has been heard Once again the plea Is made that 
that tne factory might be forced to cltlsens back up this effort by their 
remain dosed next spring If the dl- personal contributions, and the
version of man power from 
country to the city continues. 

Facing the challenge cheeseasvum# Mic uiRUUUgc Viiccac VI nerfe InIv
guns, It seems that from these local 
Intimation* the cheese for Britain 
has become subordinate to guns. 
Peterborough factories have attract
ed a large number of men from the

the manager would like to see many 
hundreds supporting this Idea. No 
matter how small It Is, there must 

come that satisfaction
from knowing you have personally 
done your beet to help your fellow 
Empire citizens, for whom all surely 
cannot help but have the greatest 

dutrict fin. men wtu. h., fniin-eu »S™p»thy and admiration for the diu ,O OWe!î courage they displayed In not week-
thli trend said today. You emi t mln, under the terrific destruction 
blame farmers If they look forclty ralned <*, them by such Inhuman 
work. It ti e lot easier than their moraters as the raiders have de-
Job on the farm, and they get more 
money. However, It le an Indlce- monstrated themselves to be.

In a recent letter to a local busl-Uno of the problem which Is rapid- _ ™ • "“SV1"""" *lv riovnlnnlnir lei tt>|. aniinlnt i IÎ6SS iïl&T! frOîTl 106 HIOUICT Os & rtl*5,2sto&ff£r5is,ï; rKsrr.:
£2/5? tf tv of people

faetortakâmlatti»VmtüLÎ'taiî? on 1116 *“l COMtl wel1 known “ 1 
m., 4™"?™ holiday resort: «I was there two

weeU ‘«° « waa a heartbreakingshareln the huge task of winning SMne 0y desolation; nearly every
“** wer' shop shuttered up. They sleep In a

We are being asked to produce public shelter every night.”
Canadians know nothing of what 

products generally, n can t b» done the war has meant to these brave 
J®****r**ulr»d 11 18 people, but they can do something 

are Just going to drift along without ibout it, bv making their own per
sons direction and control And It «mal sacrifice to help them, 
ell pointa to the fact that more
women should be encouraged to take 
some of these factory Jobs which 
their sisters in Great Britain have 
done so successfully."

Obituaries
THOMAS ROBERT ROWAN

A well known and highly

Capl. Mafcheff, Former Ashburnham Boy' 
Has High Office In Canadian Denial Corps

D.Leether Heads 
Lansdowne Lodge

Hie annual meeting of Lans- 
dewne Lodge, S.O.E., was held on 
Monday, with Bro. W. W. Gray pre
siding. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year 1941- 
1942;

Past president, Bro. W. W Gray; 
president, Bro D. Leather; vice- 
president, Bro. O. Groombridge; 
chaplain, Bro. A. FoUls; secretary 
Bro. W. O Shiner; treasurer Bro. 
C. Wood; 1st Committee chair, Bro. 
W. R. Field; 2nd Committee chair, 
Bro. O. Palmer; 3rd Committee 
chair, A. Price; 4th Committee 
chair, Bro. O. Benton; 5th Commit
tee chair, Bro. H. Bromley; 6th 
Committee chair, Bro. F. Le ether; 
Inside guard. Bro- R. Wright; out
side guard. Bro. J. Townsend; pian
ist, Bro. O. Groombridge; trustees, 
Bros. R Starr and D Curtis; hall 
trust, Bros H. Beal W. Gray, and 
G. Benton; auditors', Bros. O. Ben
ton, J. Barnes, W. O. P. Benton; 
physician, Dr. T. W, H. Young.

A vote of thinks to the scrutineer 
and to the presiding officers brought 
the meeting to a close. Installation 
will he held on Monday, November 
3.

Keene Raffle
For some time past, Robert Ren- 

wlck of Keene, although handi
capped by something that all who 
have the full faculty of the eyes 
would consider to he a major trag
edy. has been doing hie bit to help 
by selling tickets for a draw on a 
fernery which he has made and 
donated to the fund. The draw Is 
to be made at a bingo In the Town

_____ _____ _ _____ Hall at Keene this Friday night
spooled citizen of Omemee, Thomas Robert attended the school tor the
Robert Rowan 86 ___________ J blind at Brantford for a number ofthe fanW^deL^“11* Patriotic seal i. com- 
Monday, October 6. He wss born In men"”-
InneskUlen, Ont., but had resided At least two groups 'n to hold 
In the Omemee district practically sales In the city on Sal day on be- 
all his life Where he carried on as a half of the fund; one of them being 
fanner and thresher for 23 years, operated by the O.O.I.T. of Knox 
The late Mr. Rowan was a Preaby- United Church with Ellen Thexton 
terian. in charge at the stand reserved for

Besides his sorrowing wife, tor- fund on the mmket; and the 
merly Agnes Jones, four children other thr« girl». Shirley Alnslie. 
survive, Mrs Harry Griffin, Mrs Noreen Carson, and Audrey Reooek, 
Stewart Bennon. of Iknlly ■»-*-' at the home ot the latter at 218 King 
Rowan of PeterbcrovMh and 'Thomas Oeorge street, and tor both of these 
A. Rowan ci Esquimau B.C., with groups we bespeak your support by 
the Royal Canadian Navy; one donations and patronage, 
brother, iked Rowan, of Regina. Other groups who plan to hold 

The funeral will be held on similar events for the fund, should 
Thursday, October 9, from the run- get In touch with the secretary, in 
lly residence in Omemee. Interment order that their efforts may be 
will he made In Emily cemetery. made known, and the permit es re

quired by the War Charities Act, 
SARAH JANE MILLER lssuwd to them.

Funeral of the late Mias Sarah Previously acknowledged
Jane Miller of Lot 12, Concession 2, Dr. N. D. Buchanan ___
Douro, who passed away at her late Mrs. A. H. A. Robinson .,
residence Just a week before her R. M. Glover ...................
85th birthday, was held on Tues- Somerset

J. W. Stelnkraus ..........
J. W. W..........................
Norman Sldey, Bewdley .

$24580.04
25.00

. 10.00

. 600
8.00

... 5.00

. 3.00

. 125

Total to date ....... $24503.»

day afternoon.
Many people from the surrounding 

districts paid respects to the de
ceased who with her family have 
been llfe-loqg residents of the com
munity. .

Surviving the late Miss Miller are
two sisters. Miss Margaret Miller of Peterborough, and Mrs. W. E. 
at home, and Mrs. Cullen of Smith; Baker of Lindsay, 
four brothers. Steven of Peterbor- The funeral will be heM on Frl- 
ough, David of Warsaw, and Stuart day, October 10, from the residence 
and Robert of Douro. of her brother, James Lynch, 841

p.11 he.rer. ef Weller street, Peterborough, to St.P * Peter's Cathedral, where Maae of
Requiem will be offered tor the re
pose of her soul, at 9 o'clock. Inter
ment will be made In St. Peter's 
Cemetery.

Miss RaryWHoins 

Service Corps ^ '
Mbs Mary Hall, daughter ot Mr 

and Mrs. Basil D. Hall. McDonnel 
street Is another of Peterborough's 
fair sex to go on active service.

Miss Hall reported yesterday to 
Ottawa where she will be stationed 
at the radio headquarters tor the 
duration. She was a member of the 
local service corps before signing up. 
Other girls who have already gone 
Include Miss Phyllis Lawrence, who 
haa been recruiting In the city this 
week, and Miss Ruth Miller, who la 
stationed at Kingston.

It Cost Them $10
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—<AP> -Two 

Norwegian sailors were fighting it 
out in Glasgow one night lsst May 
when an air raid alarm sent them 
running In opposite directions, 
They met face to face last night in 
Brooklyn. Hostilities were resumed, 
but police took charge when one fell 
through a window. A magistrate— 
his name was Solomon — had the 
last say. He collected $10 from the 
pair and gave It to the store owner.

WANT MORE PASTORS
LONDON—(CP).—A shortage of 

Church of England clergy has de
veloped In some dioceses because 
young men have Joined up as chap
lains or fighting men and many el
derly clergymen have retired be
cause of severe a^ raids.

!

A former Peterborough boy whose 
father was principal of the old Bast 
Wand school In Ashburnham, Oap- 
taln Rogers Metchett, son of M. W. 
Matchett. 1» m ehar* of the dental 
clink at the Canadian Army Trades 
school in Hamilton where cere of 
some 3,000 men of the Canadian 
army, navy and air force is carried 
out with a system that Involves 
little fuss and no bobber. Captain 
Matchett is a former Hamilton 
dentist with the Canadian Dental 
Corps.

There is a completely equipped 
dental clinic at the school where 
all 7,500 men it the school sod vari
ous oilier unite of the service get 
free and efficient dental service— 
M efficient as money can buy. Four 
dental corps officers are always on 
bend. Captain Matchett and hie 
staff have reduced the matter of 
attending to this large group of 
men as a matter of routine. For 
each man under their cere, two 
dental chart* are made out. These 
by means of diagrams of hi» upper 
and lower teeth give his complete 
dental history at a glance.

One of the forme Is sent to Otta
wa for filing at the Dental Cope 
headquarters and the other is kept 
In the soldier's company orderly 
room and muet be presented to the 
clink every time he reports for at
tention. This is an Indication of the 
thoroughneee and effklency of this 
service, which Captain Matchett 
commands.

In the main operating room, there 
ere five chairs each complete with 
equipment and these chairs sre al
ways busy. In the laboratory, mech
anic» are busy making dentures.

captain Matchett speaks very 
highly of the skill of these mechan
ic» who turn out more than a doeen 
denture» a week which Is feet work.

All this of course, I» a part of the 
army'» sendee to enlisted men; It 
costs the soldier» nothing. For the 
Canadian Army knows that men 
with bed teeth frequently suffer 
from rheum*then, In the shoulders, 
headaches, eye trouble, dgesth* 
disceflers—all caused by the poison 
drainage from bed teeth Into the 
blood stream. Adequate dental 
treatment to the army's view, I» 
good Insurance to the kog run.

Property Values 
Are On The Rise

Property values to Peterborough 
are on the rise, according to re
ports of real estate agente. Demand 
Is concentrated on houses, but va
cant lots are also attracting occa
sional buyers.

To the end of September fifty- 
three dwellings were built, and some 
other» have been begun since then.

Curtis Brothers have «old their 
house at 879 Armour Road to L. 
Q. Pomeroy.

James R. Moore has bought Hie 
house on Reid street at the north
east corner of Dalbousis street from 
Dr. Herbert Ybung.

Mitchell estate haa told the houae 
at 487 Mark street to Stephen Bland.

Harold Conway sold his house at 
427 Mark street, and has bought the 
house at 81 Beano street from Earl 
Welhrood.

S. H. Mitchell ha* sold his house
at $44 Mark Staeet to Cordon Saeoo.

the deceased. Messrs. Steven Miller, 
Thomas Miller, Melville Miller. 
Percy Cullen, Stuart Cullen and 
Keith Ross.

The Rev. Snelgrove of Warsaw 
and the Rev. Wilkinson of Have-o- 
lock officiated at the service In the 
absence of a minister of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, Peterborough, 
of which the deceaaed waa a mem
ber for many year».

Interment waa made to Little 
Lake Cemetery.
MRS. ELLEN MseGREOOB

The funerel of the late Mrs. Ellen 
E. MacGregor, a lifelong resident of 
Peterborough was held on Monday 
from the Comstock Funeral Home. 
305 Water street.

Many paid their last respects to 
the deceased, who was one of the 
most faithful members and ardent 
worker» of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church.

Pall-bearers wert James Dutton, 
Robert Matchett. Roes Latimer, 
William Gray, William Easton and 
William Cochrane.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Roberts Of George Street 
United Church to the absence of a 
minister at St. Paulk.

Interment waa made to Little 
Lake Cemetery.
MISS MARGARET LYNCH

An anient member of the Catholk 
Women's League of St. Peter's 
parish. Miss Margaret Lynch passed 
away at St. Joseph s Hospital, on 
Tuesday evening, October 7, follow
ing a short Illness. Born In Peter
borough, a daughter ot John Lynch 
and Bridget Lynch (Rowan) she 
has been e lifelong resident of the 
city.

Surviving are two brothers and 
one sister, James and George lynch
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L Doe BotrocdroMi at mm’s 
«tiro. Doe eocirriawstin. 

Si No waning to dry. Can be 
used right after sharing.

S> Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to i days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaieless, 
stainless vanishing cream, 

fc Arrid he been awarded die 
Approval Seal ofthe American

fût
ess to fabrics.

Anidiethe

J1"»:

Vi >TrT

Quality Leader

BAKERSCOCQA

Harvey; a
party by her
linen abenver

of the club
who had assisted with*****

AU the essential food value of whom 
— protein, carbohydrate», iron, 
phosphorus and other element»

...-narrow try Huskies, 
the whole wheat cereal, 
for breakfast. Every 
crispy, golden flake ia 
packed with valuable 
nourishment —all the 
vital food elements that 
Nature pets in our good 
Canadian wheat.

For a real flavour-thrill, 
try Huskies with milk 
or cream. Learn how 
good breakfast can be— 
what a fine start for the 
day —when it includes 
Huskies. Ask 1er 
Huskies — in the blue 
and yellow package.

p Huskie

HUSKIES FOR FLAVOUR ! 
FOR NOURISHMENT!
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« « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
' Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Edwards 
■pent the week-end in Belleville.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. O. W. Dartnell of St. Cath

erines Is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. F. H. Dobbin tor a few days.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. B. Harper has returned to 

Belleville after being In the city for 
the funeral of her slater. Mrs. 
Walter Jarvis.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Heffemaei 

of Norwood spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Metier, 
Carlisle avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Word has been received from Mr. 

William Lawnon. R.C.A.F.. by his 
Barents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Law- 
son, M Ware street, telling of his 
safe arrival In England.

« S *
Prior to her marriage to f*r. Har

old Andrew, Miss Peggy McKane. 12 
Aylmer street, was presented with a 
table lamp from her associates of 
the Punch Press Dept, of the C.OA 

♦ 00
Mr. and Mrs. Aldan Moore, the 

former Ivy Beryl Clarke, whose 
marriage took place In 81m coe on

Mission Band Elect» Officer» 
Murray Street Church Mission 

Band met for their first fall meet
ing on Monday evening under the 
direction of Mrs. Harold Poster. It 
took the form of a supper meeting 
and the election of officers took 
place as follows: President, Grey 
Zavttx; secretary, Donald McNab; 
treasurer. Jack Sutcliffe; pianist, 
Marion Cocks and telephone com
mittee, Ann White.

♦ ♦ ♦
Make Donations 

At the October meeting of the 
Jeanette Scott Chapter I.O-DJE. 
held at the home of Miss Grace 
Comstock. Sherbrooke street, dona
tions were voted to the Victoria 
League Club In London; to the 
Navy League: the Lucy Morrison 
Memorial Fund, and to the Corona
tion Bursary Fund. Plans were dis
cussed and tickets distributed for 
the Fall Tea which will be held hi 
the Green Rcdm of the Y.W.CA. 
on November R. ,

♦ ♦ ♦
Victory Meeting 

Miss Mary Duncan conducted a 
Victory meeting at George Street 
Y.P.U., on Monday evening, when

FASHIONS

O
For the College Trade

Sunday, were guests of Mr. Moore's *ii took part In patriotic songs. Mrs.
~ **- A. R. Bennett favored with three

songs In honor of an airman, sol
dier and a sailor, and Miss Barbara 
Rose gave a reading entitled "What 
Are We Fighting For?" A hilarious 
radio program was given by three 
of the members. Misses Ruth Par-

mother, Mrs. A. B. Moore, 43 Frank 
street, yesterday, on their way 
through to Montreal on their honey
moon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mcllwaln 

of Montreal spent the week-end

Rotarian Bert Taylor Introduced ohaae their dram eg and beta with- grubby little boy with malformed 
tiie speaker. out giving a thought to whether hips. Hie eternal mrmi'Tt Ideal

A vote of thanks to the speaker they will make them look like fig- of woman is one garbed In lovely, 
for his splendid address and en- urea of fun or living pioturee. Hence soft, gay, flowing draperies, and as 
tertalnment was voiced on behalf of we daily behold the spectacle of long as men could dictate to woman 
the club by Rotarian Harold N. Carr, tall, skinny women dressed in they kept them dressed that way.
------- . ----------- -- stripes, while their obtibty sisters Husbandly Comment

seemingly add to their poundage As a further proof that womm 
by diking themselves out In plafch don’t drees to plea* seen, lock at 
and frills; women with saleratua the married women. Do they bug1 
biscuit completions crown them- the kind of hate and frocks they 
selves in pale green headgear, and think their husbands will like? Not 
grandma blithely done glrhe-gtrlle on your life. Nine times out of ten 
frocks, and women with tired, worn, when Wife displays her latest eon- 
wrinkled faces emphasise every de- lection to her Husband, he breaks 
foot and call attention to their into brutal laughter, and crias out:

M.PJ»., and 
voiced the 
to the others 
the program.

C.W.L. Plans 
Year's Program

At the Diocesan executive meet- crow's feet by smothering them- "You call that do-lUnny thing a 
tog of the Catholic Women's League selves in infantile pinks and blues, hat! I thought it was a fancy sal-
held on Saturday at the home of Iatsrpretatton Imyimillii ad," or, "Say, watch out, or the g
Miss Lillian Hurley, the president, Whether the* women have a freak show will get you if you ap- w
a good program of work was out- supeihunwn vanity that makes pear to public to that drew."
lined for the coming year and the them think ta* they aie so beeutl- It Is only after husbands find out

ful that they can wear anything; or (Continued on Page 11) 
whether they are cursed with an

makes ♦ ■ ■■ ■ '■*

following conveners were appointed:
Organization, Mrs. George O'Sul

livan, Campbellford; scholarship, 
Miss Emma Kennedy, Lakefleld; 
magazine, Miss Bulger, Cobourg; 
study club, Mrs. O. Torpey, Douro; 
social service, Mrs. A. Hemsn, Graft 
ton; child welfare, Mrs. F. Flem
ming, Peterborough; emigration and 
refugee. Mrs. PrimOau. Peterbor
ough; sister of service, Mrs. Hart
nett, Klnmount; publicity, Mrs,

Inferiority complex that 
them so desperate that they fed 
that nothing is going to improve 
their looks so they might as well 
indulge their fancy for pretties, la 
a matter of conjecture. Anyway, 
there are millions of women who 
look as if their wont enemy had 
bought their clothes tor them, yet 
they seem happy and cheerful. In-

Begley, Lindsay; girl guide, Mrs. teipret the situation as you will. 
Sprott, Lindsay; war service, Mrs. The contention that women (Bern 
P. Lynch, Peterborough ; citizenship, for other women hre much strong
Mrs. Walsh. Ktrkfield. and educa 
tlon, Mrs. A. Carrol, Downeyvllle.

with the latter's sister, Mrs. Blake nell and Margaret Edmison assisted
MacNaughtcn, Romaine street. Ow
ing to a fractured ankle, Mrs. Mc-

wtth the worship period, and Miss 
Loretta McDougal supervised a

By ALICE ALDEN the college trade. This little Tennis Winners
THE RIGHT hats will give a hat Is so pliable that It can T r, • D .

head-start to any college girl, take all kinds of treatment I 0 IxECcIVc rTIZcS
Ilwaln wasn't able to accompany pleasant recreational entertainment 
her husband to Sudbury, where he ♦ ♦ ♦

i secured a position on the staff 
Of The Sudbury Daily Star. She will 
follow In a few weeks.

NOW underarm

Cream Deodorant
usfelj

Miss Iris Williams Honored 
Miss Marjorie Tinker, Burnham 

street, with Miss Katie Joy es and 
«Miss Phyllis Gardner as co-ho. teases

3090
SIZES

ARRID
u . _ ,_ Al.ll —m -Shf hflejMt
wFg*1** (fokiliwliiiw

entertained on Tuesday evening for 
Miss Iris Williams a bride of next 
week. The many lovely gifts of 
linen were showered upon the guest 
of honor from an umbrella.

The guests included Mrs. R.
Pitchford, Mrs. K. Merrett, Mrs. R.
Livingstone, Mrs. O. Logan, Mrs. C.
Hopcrfot, Mrs. A. Perry, Mrs. J.
Joyes, Mrs. J. Mark, Misses Margaret 
Gardner, Frances O'Brien, Shirley 
Aker, B. Murdock, Jean Elcombe,
Joan Gardner, Doris Panning, Aud- »,Hritnfl.11 A/IaIIa (tard fiat Rink* COlOrS ill the plaid,rey Brittle 11, Aoeue Gardner, nines gtvle No 3000 Is designed for «1» Shadgett, Vera Wood, Elisabeth - yle n0 Juuu ls Ior ™
Stewart, Margaret Wynne, Audrey

be she freshman or senior. The and and always come up smil- Prizes for the annual competitions 
hatless brigade Isn’t doing so lng. It ls of felt-belting, the of the Quaker Tennis Club are to
well this year, and there ls no felt fashioned in ribs like **• Presented at adance sponsored
reason why it should since de- heavy corduroy. The tremen- Se^tert^h^chTma£
signers have created so many dous tassel matches the hat, Northrop and his orchestra are pro-
cute and youthful hats tagged it’s all-over green. Best of all, vidtag the music.
for campus honors. Here’s the hat looks well at any angle Prizes will go to Douglas McPher- __ ___.. _ _____ „„
what we mean when we men- and the tassel ls graceful f°?; ™e”’s eln*le»: Por<*hy We®“- movie stars is because of what the

singles; Andy Rutter and on trie screen hare on. Or

Here it 1st The perfect combi
nation. It’s you old favorite Jumper
with your new favorite plunging _ . , » , „
neckline, and its juct about the tlon hats made with an' eye to wherever it falls, 
smartest design we've seen this sea-

evtdenee to back It up because wo
men know that their sisters Judge 
them by their clothes, and that 
after giving them one appraising 
glance they know whether their 
fur collars are real ermine re white 
cat, and whether their ooate are 
tills year's vintage or last.

Also, they know that, while wo
men may respect the Intellect of e 
woman genius who is sloppily 
dressed, they stand to awe and 
reverence before a women who 
knows what to to* and how to wear 
it. One of the main reasons why all 
the young girls try to imitate the

son. It has a wide waistband that 
whittles your midriff down to a 
fraction of its former self and a full 
skirt that lets you get around In a 
hurry. Wonderful, warm plaid ls 
the perfect fabric choice—especially 
this Pall when plaids are so very 
important. Your blouse can pick

chase the study book for the Mis- Renaud sang The Plowman.’ A 
sion Band and the president urged vote of thnaks to the speaker and 
trie members to attend the Presby- soloist was extended by Mrs. H. L. 
terial sectional rally at Stewart Hall Roberta and Mrs. H. O. Walker, 
on October 22. Letters of thanks were read by

A thanksgiving service of worship the corresponding secretary, Mrs. C.

ladles’
George Scott, men’s doubles; Dor
othy Weese and Mrs. Dorothy Sul
livan, ladles' doubles; and Ml. and 
Mrs. Andy Rutter, mixed doubles.

Invitations have been sent to 
K&wartha club members and to the 
Lindsay and Port Hope clubs.

and praise was conducted around a 
very effectively arranged altar. Two 
Chinese lanterns made by little 
Marlon Patterson stood on either12, 14, 18. 36. 38 and 40. Size 16

JotmroL L^norere'nn’k^UE<taàUOT^ foMumper lïïrotil of MUich'for 8lde ol **• ‘*en Bl“e' Mr* Clegg 
llama, Not. Oemmell, Mary Cum- I^re 7 ” Ulch ,0r bared her remarks on faith and
mings, Dorothy Dawson and B. W1I- __ stressed attention to the "Guide for
llama. Pattern numoar ............... ................  Personal Bible Study." J. P. Mor-

♦ ♦ ♦ risen gave the dedicatory prayer.
Br^°JJolTll0TLoreo «TNam. ;";"!"Z"ZZ th?£h£lKTsttSg

tSrSi ................................................srs 'AsmC. Pick, OUmour street, whore mar- of presentation, stressing trie use of

For membership, Mrs.' Pl^DOTI-IV 
x>rted 63 calls and Mrs. L/Wilv/ 1 11 I

DIX
W. McGee.
H. Oirven reported 
J. Panning reported that 140 calls 
had been made during the Summer 
and September. Misa Mary Elliott 
urged the ladies to support the 
Civic Service campaign for salvage. 
A social cup of tea followed the pro
gram.

off.
Don’t Drew for Men

Of courre, the prevailing belief 
la that women drew to pieare men, 
but that Idea leaves me cold. For 
outside of men dressmaker» and 
men milliners, men’s opinions on 
clothes are regarded with soom and 
contempt by women. Whenever you 
hear a woman say thàct her husband 
goes shopping with her and picks 
out her hats and gowns, you can 
here a murmur of sympathy from 
her listener» and we in their eye» 
that they regard her aa a martyr.

Also, If women ikzwefl to please 
men, you would never see another 
female In breeches. For men feel

riage to Mr. Gordon Krppy takes 
place tonight In Toronto has been 
guest of honor at several parties. 
Her buelnew associates entertained

" Rotarians Hold
Ladies' Night

I enclosed 20s
—, 

magazines, newspaper, maps and 
Mission Band and C.OJ.T. study 
packets and urged the co-operation 
with other organisations and talent
ed individuals of the church. The 
Chines do not respond readily to

at a luncheon and crystal presents-
Mon at the Alexandra Palace; Mrs. “J* I?iîî?”ïî5, 1 **5JîL
«îfànêmJ'tixwre â titchenshow" entertained the bridal party after our music but when hymns are com- 
ü the wedding reheareaJ Sunday. At- ored to their folk lore they sing
er at the home of Mrs. Norman rendent» at ^ we(Mlng wlll them with great fervor. BeverleyMnH HrWefl w™»™* me wearamg wiu ne www w»wt T„ »,,HU(»_ ...oridgrf clST Reginald Pick, mntron of and Joan Reynolds accompaniedby

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 8 ŒN8)
—More than one hundred attended 
the annual Ladles' Night held by 
local Rotarians in the Villa Trent 
here on Monday evening, when Bill 
Flemming, w-11-known Toronto to allure men. No decision has ever 
hobbyist and entertainer, was the been reached on the subject, be

cause if women know they wont 
tell and if men know they've found

WOMEN NEED TO CHANGE 
THEIR VIEWS ON CLOTHES 

Whether They Dress to Pieare ‘bout the roman who gets herself 
Other women. Themselves, * up as an imitation msn just exactly 
Men SUB Unsettled, Bat the Male **r*"^.*”'***0^,* **
b Becoming Critical * alluring to a
One of the things about which «“ ta * irom*n srivo look, like . 

there has been bitter debate ever^ 
since Mother Eve made the first 
skirt out of fig leaves la whether 
women drees to pieare themselves, 
to make other women envious or

ASK FOR
DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

TWO-DAY
SPECIAL

SALE
ON

LADIES'
COATS

A large rack full at the newest 
WINTER COATS hereto and 
mil-wool cloths trimmed with 
tor. Also untrimmed t weeds. 
Sires 11 to 44. Every eeat with 
a guaranteed lining. Inter
lined, and chamois-lined. Each 
cast Individually ticketed tor 
this sate.
THUB8. AND FRIDAY ONLY

$12.50

TO

$1950

* their mother’^sanu one of the Chi- Flemming, whore sleight of hand tell and if men know they've founoMf Dorothy Race - 011 trick, and. demonstration in phre- ^‘ discretion Is the bettre pret of

mo'< Tkis
Toll

Exciting new dresses and 
coats designed to make you 
the best dressed girl wher
ever you are! Figuratively 
speaking, the most flat
tering collection we have 
had in years, and priced 
to please you!

Dressez 8.95 Up
Cento ____ 29.50 Up
Suits ......... 29.75 Up
Sweaters .. 2.95 Up

2.95 Up

LADIES'
WEAR

312 GfORGC ST. DIAL 7904

John Keppy, beet men, and new songs.
♦Reginald Pick and Arnold Holden. Mrs. J. F. Anderson 

" trie usher».
♦ ♦ ♦

Major Bennett Chapter
$90 was voted to trie British War 

Victims’ Fund by the members of 
the Major Bennett Chapter I.OJ3.E. 
at the October meeting held on 
IXjeeday evening at the home of 

Margaret Lundy.

■ . „„™. nology and character reading from valor and that it is nevre safe to
.... -___ handwriting brought many a laugh criticize a woman's clothes. It is

entitled Why Study China lauded „er, treated to a musical anybody’s fight either way. The
their spirit, their power to endure featuring two local artists, theory that women dress to pieare
all manner ofhardaMps. The mem- Mr> , de p PrMi contralto, whore themselves and without any regard 
hereof trie pbinere Government are offerlng, .-Dawn', and "Piddle and for the esthetic sensibilities of oth- 
100 per cent Christian. A letter of I „ brought much applause, and a. ere is borne out by the fact that 
thanks to the missionary societies w Lucy who is frequently heard at so many of them seem to take their 
of Canada from a Christian moaier Rotary gatherings and Is always an own faces or figures into considcra
in China was read by Mre. A. Hut- ^set to any program. Donald Ben- tlon when they assemble their 

Avbner chlMon- **“■ B»o»com read an nett played the accompaniments. wardrobes. Apparently they pur-
___  ,*52" article on the principals of mlaslon-

“? education and Christian stew-»-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
™ aT ardshlp and urged the members to 

study the eight points of the 
* ?**^ .*?**?*. *“* Churchlll-Roorevelt declaration.

} in TT? Rev. WlllUm McDonald spoke
briefly commenting cn the life and Training Centre, uptown JBCTca- 0{ toe tare Mr, Helen Roger

tlon rooms and to Debert and Feta- 

♦ ♦ ♦

Normal School 'Lit' 
Elects Officers

after whom the auxiliary is named, 
and relating several stories of his 
associations with the Chinese in 
Sudbury.

Mrs. E. Mesley thanked all in 
charge of the supper and program 
and all who assisted.

John Wray, Elcombe Ores ent, was . . . — ,
elected president of the Life r»ry So- f\A içç I r QDIPn
clety of the Normal School as the
first meeting held on Tuesday, other Cnorilrc T A \A/ A 
officers Include Miss Joan Richard- I U VV ./ >.
son. Cobourg, vice-president; Mias Miss L Esplen was guest speaker 
Mythe Cook. Poxboro. secretary; for the Qeorge Street W.A. Rally 
Miss E1U Van Allan, Peterborough, meeUng and gave a moat realls'k 
trearora;. Pram reprerentatlve, in- description of Holy places which die 
elude Mils Monica Cannon, Tren- ^ yïstted.
ton, and Miss Helen Glover, Has
tings; Miss McGregor. Marmora, 
and Mias Mclnnes. Lindsay; Miss 
Helen Williams. BowmanvUle and 
Jack Chard, Stirling.

Helen Roger Aux. 
Holds Fall Rally

A supper served to forty-eight 
members and friends of the Helen 
Roger Auxiliary of Knox Church 
marked the Pall rally and* Autumn 
thankoffering.. Mrs. V. E. R. Zufelt 
and Mrs. R. Goodfellow assisted by 
Mrs. J. Donaldson planned the sup
per and the table was very attrac
tively set in a red, white and blue 
color scheme and Autumn flowers. 
Since the program was based on a 
study of China, Chinese place cards 
and tiny Chinese ornaments were 
also used. Ther was, as well as dis
play of Chinese handicraft.

The president. Mrs. H. Clegg, 
welcomed the visitors and announced 
that Mrs. O. Morrison, Park street, 
would be hostess at the November 
meeting. It was decided to pur-

Mrs. W. O. Harris the president 
opened the meeting with a thanks
giving poem and the devotional per
iod in charge of Mrs. P. W. Burn
ham waa taken by Mrs. E. Wand 
and Mrs. H. L. Roberts. Mrs. L. M. 
Mitchell, accompanied by Mrs. O.

FLAVOUR
ENJOYMENT

RAKER’S famous cocoa recipe has made 
this richly flavoured beverage a family 

favourite for over a century and a half.
ECONOMY SIZE!

Always buy the big 1 lb., easy-to-open 
canister... it is priced amazingly low. Serve 
Baker’s Cocoa often to your family. Use the 
famous recipe printed on each label.

Very Special Indeed!
OUR AIM IS 
TO MAKE 
NEW FRIENDS

Elizabeth
Arden

“A Precious Pair—

For Precious Little!”

Always use Ardena Cleansing Cream and Ar- 
dena Skin Lotion together for thorough cleansing. Hove 
these two lovely Elizabeth Arden Essential Preparations 
now, at o wonderful saving!

ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM 

3.50 jar.................................................. .................2.40
ARDENA SKIN LOTION 

2.40 bottle....................................... .. 1.75

Dial 3549 399 George Street

MIN
CRANKY, NERVOUS

U you suffer monthly cramps, hack* 
ache, distress of “Irregularities." ner
vousness—due to functional month
ly disturbances—try Lydia 8 Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added Iron). Made especially 
for women. They also help build up 
.red blood. Made In Canada.

D1C
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Lost Eight Days 
On Mountain 
Tot 5 Is Saved

CONWAY. N.H., Oct. 8-AP).- 
Flve-ytsr-old Pamela Hollingworth 
waa found laat night alive and well 
after wandering eight daya and 
Bighta through mountain wllderneaa 
in bitter cold and driving raina, liv
ing only on brook water.

Her only clothing—a euneuit—waa 
tattered when Civilian Conaervatlon 
Corpc boya and forçat rangera found 
her, smiling and unafraid, on a trail 
of the White Mountain National 
Poreet

A faint ‘Hi. Hi." attracted the 
searcher*—Juat aa they turned back 
to their camp at duck, downhearted 
after another apparently futile day.

The voice led them to the little 
girl who, a twinkle in her eyes, «aid: 
"1 have been out in the rain and 
cold since Sunday."

“What’a your name?' they asked
"Paramy," she replied.
"You are in better shape than we 

aie," grinned Bill Matson, one of 
those «curing the woods tirelessly 
since Pamela wandered from a fam
ily picnic a week ago Sunday.

Thus came to a happy end New 
England's greatest mass hunt, and 
veteran Conaervatlon Officer Lem 
Biker commented:

"A lot of grownups heavily clothed 
couldn’t have Lived more than a 
couple of nights through It—lack of 
fear saved her."
Father Near CoUspee

First words with her father—Jo
seph Hollingworth, Lowell, Uu, 
lumber company executive — were 
over a two-way radio.

He waa on the verge of collapse 
from exhaustion after a week of 
seemingly hopeless hunt.

To little Pam. however, it waa 
dad who pas lost. “Where have you 
been?" she asked In wonderment.

An army car brought him to a re
union with ills only daughter on the 
narrow, winding mountain trail 1,406 
feet up on Chocorua Mountain.

Tears rolled down his face as they 
met. Pam cmlled. "Were you afraid 
Pam " he acked.

“Oh, no," she replied, “but it waa 
«old."

"Are you hungry?”
Not much, I have had nothing

but wate^"
Her brown hair—pig-tailed when 

ehe became loet—waa matted and

«he expressed concern about losing
net blue hair ribbons.

Her sneaker,—sodden by tain and 
tom by rugged underbrush—had to 
oe cut off her feet.

Rangers, reluctant to question the 
forty-five pound child because of her 
ondltion, said it appeared that she 

was outdoors the entire time she was 
wandering, 
carried Out by Dad

The rescuers bad prepared a Boy 
Scout litter to carry her down the 
pine-tree sloped mountain trail, but 
when her father arrived he carried 
her in ms arms.

She was discovered on the slopes 
of the picturesque pine tree shelter
ed mountain, aoout two miles from 
wneie ehe dteappeerd.

Pamela was carried down the 
mountain and taken to a hospital In 
the resort town.

“Her condition is good," was the 
report from hospital attaches, who 
declined to elaborate

More than 1000 soldiers, woods
men and volunteers had Joined in 
the search—New England's greatest 
mass hunt.

The announcement that the little 
girl had been found came only min
utes after Sheriff James Welch said
nope for her had been sll but aban
doned.

SALLY'S SALUES

Lv

waa a lucky piece. At least that’s 
the only way I can describe It, and 
I reached over to examina It. 
Maudis beat me to the drew and 
put It In her manicure kit.

"WaU, really," I said. “I wasn't 
going to steel It. What la It, 
anyway? I never knew you to 
carry lucky pieces."

"I dont. she said more 
brusquely than usual. “It's Juab 
.something I found. Maybe It will 
bring me hick.

"I hope you won't have to use 
it," I said. "And remember, If 
you mind your own business and 
dont talk out eg turn you'll be 
able to teas it ri«M over your left 
shoulder."

But going down to the Inn I 
wondered at the lock In her eyes 
as ehe watched me turn and leave 
the roam.
(te Be CenUnoed)

fUR VALUES

ri '

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

5SÜs*£

Kansas Tornado 
Kills 3, Hurts 135

KANSAS CITY, Oct. S— (APi.—
A funior tornado, the second des
tructive storm to batter Kansas City 
in six weeks, ripped through the 
eastern edge of the city and sub
urban communities In the Blue 
River Valley Monday night, leaving 
three persons dead and at least 135 
Injured.

Fifty-five victims were taken to 
Hospital and 80 treated and left 
at the scene.

Fail-mount, between Kansas City 
and Independence, Mo . took the 
brunt. Hundreds of homes were 
destroyed and many industrial 
plants along the Blue River were 
dsmaged or destroyed. No esti
mates of property less were avail
able. but one plant alone, the Kay- 
6ee Mills, suffered a loss of 150,000.

Many victims wsre burled in the 
wreckage hours after the iwiater 
passed and some were near death 
when rescuers reached them.

Mrs. Dorothy Lucas, 35, and her____________
16-month-old daughter Diana, were owspter tit 
crushed to death, their bodies 
blourn 500 feet. Two hundred feet 
farther on seas the wreckage of

.their home. The only Intact nor- ... ___ , .
I t.lon »“ “w <106? =“1"* which was 2**?t^i5,pSüfl ®nd.,S!

My Sis is so dumb—she thinks a grass widow ia a woman wheea 
husband ran off with * hula dancer

Pairmount News
The Pairmount thankoffering 

services ware held on Sunday at 11 
and 7:10 pm. were well attended. 
Rev. C. C. Boy ter of Peterborough, 
guest speaker, gave a very Impres
sive messsge at both services. The 
choir rendered several anthems as
sisted by Mr. B. Preston of Peter
borough.

Mrs. J. Douglas of Cavan and Mrs. 
V. Monteer spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Hooton and attend
ed the thankoffering services.

Mr. and Mrs. a. Roast and family 
of Brldgenorth were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs *. c. Hanbldge en
tertained Rev, O. O. and Mrs. Boy- 
tar on Sunday.

The wonderful fur coot volues you've 
always hoped for....never dreamed 
you'd find ot our amazing low prices!
Choicest pelts, expert workmanship, 
authentic 1942 silhouettes, they're the 
height of fashion. . . .will keep you worm 
and beautiful through many Winters.
See our complete fur collection to-day!
Easy budget terms arranged.

The price of Fur will undoubtedly ad
vance in the near future. We urge you 
to buy Now!

HAMILTON'S A
FUR STORE

186 Charlotte St. Phone S0Î5

THE 8TOBY: -It's reorder!" 
whispers Maudie O'Connor, as 
she, her school teacher daughter 
Mary, and their Scottie, Finn Mc- 
Ceol, come upon the body of sop
histicated Herbert Cord near their 
callage at Paradise Lake, and 
Maedie goes off In the dark night 
to phone the police, probably 
from the resort Inn operated by 
elderly Chris Gordon. Cord sur
prised Use reaerteia by showing 
up thla year with svclta Margie 
Dixon, Introducing her ua his 
fiancee, when the people at Para
dise had supposed him engaged 
to young Jcsnie Morris, despite 
the objections of Jeanle's strict 
spinster aunt, Mile Millie, to their 
romance. Mary waits alone In the 
dark for her mother's return.

4 4 4
MAUDIE LIKES MYSTERY

THE moon had «ailed ghoullshly 
past seven trees before I saw a 
car coming down the road. Prom

driven upright In the yard.
Mrs. Ella Perkins, 51, wag killed 

in the wreckage of a friend's home. 
Her own cottage, a few blocks 
away, was undamaged

Lively Meeting Held 
By St. James' AYPA

BOATES' CORNERS, Oct. I. 
iENSi.—The last regular meeting of

way my eyes ached from r‘ 
to see a welcome arriva., 
period Maudie hadn't gr. 
to the Inn for help. I rea 
know why I expected her

"It never took you so long to 
go to tbs inn on other occasions," 
I pointed out with km vehemence 
than I felt.

"I didn’t go to the Inn." She 
stood in my doorway putting her 
white looks up on ourler*. “I 
went to the Morriseea."

♦ ♦ ♦
THAT Jerked me out of my 

woeulneea for a second. "Good 
heavens, why?"

"They have a phone, and I 
rowed over. I saw no reason to 
advertise this crime to the entire 
community, and at the inn people 
certainly would have overheard 
my conversation."

“That’s Juat too bad. I suppose 
it never occurred to you that you 
left me there alone In tnat beastly 
woods with a dead man and a 
criminal loose. It didn't occur to 
you I would have enjoyed a little 
company while the larw took It* 
own sweet time arriving."

"Nonaenee." said Mhudie, wip
ing cold cream off her face for 

ring the second time that night. “That 
nice Officer Antler said I did ex

it aotly right and nothing happened 
•i t to you anyway."

-J do "A lot you'd care." I said btt-
things the simple and direct way. terly. "A fine mother you are. 
Being her daughter far too many I suppose you’re already seeing 
years to mention should have made younself as a lady sleuth." I was 
me expect her to do it the hard too tired to continue the argument, 
way. Mystery was mystery even but the next morning I started 
If a murder wae in it, and Maudie from where I had finished, 
was never one to pads by euoh a Maudie, It seemed, had done he 
chance as this. calling from the old Morris rest

The car waa from the State denoe ell right, and than, ah# ad- 
Police pest over in Greenville and nütted, she and Mias Millie, whom

HERE'S HOW TO 
KEEP WOOLENS 
DAINTY— 
NEW-LOOKING

Went friende? Then don’t wear 
the non sweater over and 

over without dipping It In Lnx! Wool 
carries perspiration odor . . . ruine 
eherm. Dip your knitted thing» in 
LUX e/tew to prevent unpleaeent 
ad or. Frequent dip# In Lnx preserve 
their it.. 1 heap the wool soft, the 
eolors hrlshL Get the "LUX for 
woeleee" habit! Start today.

A lever praduet

the A.Y.P.A. of St. James' Anglican the young man In a trim uniform she had critic lied not so many 
church was in charge of the Mis- was, sooordlng to his calm intro- hour* prevtcusly for her strictness 
slonary convener, Mrs. Arnott Boate, deletion, Officer John Antler. He with Jeanle, had discussed the 
when the members were enjoyably was calm, too, and so was his com- crime.
entertained at the home of Mr. and penlon, Dr. George Orway. I had "®w knows the land around
Mrs. Vince Pranks. met the doctor at the teal estate here and all the people." Maudie

The opening devotional period was office when Maudie and I had gone Justified that night conversation 
in charge of the president, Miss there for the cottage keys, and the thusly. "I merely tried to learn 
Marlon Franks and the scripture eight ct his familiar face waa juet N could throw any light on 
was read by Mrs. Herman Franks, like one of his nice white powder Ihe crime."

Program numbers Included a sedatives. "Well, could she?”
reading. 'The Old Bible Speaks,' by i didn't go over with them when n seemed that Mies Morris waa 

5??r?.e Tu*ÿr “d 1 vocal duet. they started In the direction to 
Tt*e OU Rugged Croai.' by Shirley which I pointed. Instead I grap- 
and Elva Boate. pled with Finn McOool who was

At the conclusion of the meeting getting his nerve back again and 
i™*®*? was **rv*d and a vote of yanked him into the security and 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Pranks was safety of the back seat of tihe ear.
moved by Rev. Mr. Johnson. Another machine came up and feels he took advantage ot the
Euchre Party. some more men got out and pretty °hlld's gullibility and uneophiatka-

The progressive euchre party soon I saw them taking flashlight tton- end. of course, she feels this
sponsored by St. James' A.Y.P.A. pictures of the body and searching trk* <* his—this bringing his cur-
wea a successful event, six tables the ground. rent fiancee back to Pared lie Lake
being played. Prises were won by: clews I supposed and again I —18 exactly what one would ex-
Ladies' first, Lenna Davis; gents' reallied' that murder meant a lot, P601 of such a character,
first, Dave Mc Adam, consola t>)n. Questions, and suspicions, and the "If ehe goes around spoutjng

hunt by the la*. But I waa too sentiment* she may find her- 
re freshmen is tired now that I was esfe in the Mlf added to the list of suspects."

car to really think much about 1 t0*d her. "And so will you If 
anything but the cottage and a P**1 don’t keep still. I haven’t hotihmrer. I hoped to heavens «"W *tle*ang any tears over 
Maudie was there and had sense “>• death of this man.

too busy recalling her own anger 
at Herbert Cord's attentions to 
her niece to think of why he had 
been killed or by whom. "Not 
that I blame her for feeling that 
way," Maudie hurried to add. “She

Grace Pranks.
After the games 

were served.

so I

Doesn't your 
sweater NE1D 

DIPin Lux
.TONIGHT?

Plugged The Boiler
CENT‘RE, Tex, Oct. 8 — (AP). — enough to turn on the 

Camp Bowie soldiers, en route could get a soothing bath.
But she wasn't. I should have 

expected that, too. Eventually I
home from United States war 
games, bathed en masse in a creek 

! near Longansport. La. They used 
-o much soap the Longansport 
Lumber Company's sawmill had to
shut down. The mill boiler got full Lt*xcll me .««ue «ua me wiwi jxu«u«irwi» * m- * k« ,■ « 
of soapsuds and ttm management Mmt whlle p^erx ^ t** me 22m in«T^
was afraid there might be an ex- ^eep ̂  f<x„t ^ whole ,1^, *2**°»*"* Ve*

1 Plotion- mees. I had calmed down enerngn ”2^*2,1 JJJj* ■*

did get home after 
Officer Antler what little I could 
tell, and he and the doctor had

"You haven't either, ao don't 
Jump at conclusion!. Anyway, I 
know she didn't do It."

"And I suppose by now you do
I h«ri teM know WHty one." I eetd, com., , JS3 Palely out of patience.

"I ovule no such statement, butVeil, ttliu IW BA VU vue uvuwr Il.v.l Y nan «   ---- 1 -l •>taken me home and left me with 1

T

's-rAis -.V.
has when he hear* Maudie. I wws j

and I

NEW ARRIVALS!

MILLINERY
For the Modern 

Miss!

For the Smart 
Matron!

A grand selection of 
new Foil and Winter 

Hots. In lovely new shades, in oil the wanted styles. 
You hove only to see our selection and you will see 
one that suits you. In oil sizes.

2.98,3.98,5.95 t
We Invite You In

BERNICE GRAHAM
MILLINERY

44$ GEORGE $T. PHONE 9007

1_hnitViarartoe Dounerea 
police

' N
didn’t

decreasexT^blVsfuHv JiZ, £££2 ^dlT emîer.n It "wi^ST'hito  ̂
dî£2îStl..birfUUy ^ my aohl,’e one’s head against a stone wall, for 

«.liivniin. , °"e Bever “Gloved results. If. -L*™’ we^ed «town to the inn, perhaps
Informed the proper authorities. r<, helT what y,e jgmj gentry

» was saying and if I went for the 
mail it wouldn’t give Maudie 
chance to go down there and talk, 

I went to my room to try and 
cover some of the sunburn on my 
nose with tihat special powder 
Maudie had bought for me In 
anticipation of this 
then slipped into my slacks and 
sweater, Juet for good measure 
I put on a touch ot the new Pas
sion shade lipstick she had oaa- 
ually parked on my dresser, and 
the result wasn’t a* bed as Id 
Imagined. I waa glad there was 
something to take my thought* off 
the past night and coming «venu. 
I decided that even the glint of 
white over my left ear wasn't a* 
bad ss I'd flmt thought.

Maudie was writing in her diary 
when I went to her room. "Don't 
be too literary," I said, "and 
might be wise not to put down all 
the people you think are guilty.

She looked up at me ever the 
teg, of her glasses and chewed the 
tip of her pen handle. Her de* 
always vu a mesa ef odds and 
ends so I don't know why my 
eyes were attracted to the coin 
lying newt to her powder bee. It

IF YOU'RE OUT 
AFTER BARGAINS

Buy sauce 1er It's 
flavouring power

BECAUSE women are using sauce 
more and more to improve food 
flavour, the question of cost is im
portant. Many women have come 
to the conclusion, after trying sev
eral sauces, that the thick, fruity 
H. P. Sauce is a real bargain. It 
goes farther and you get more fla
vouring power for your money. 
Being a rich, concentrated sauce, 
very little H. P. is required to Im
part a lot of flavour. Then H. P. is 
such a useful, all-round sauce. It's 
the only sauce you need. Your 
roasts, meat pies, soups and stews 
can all be enriched with H. P. Try 
it in macaroni dishes, gravies, meat 
croquette* and salmon loaf Serve 
It with aU fried meats and ftsh: 
H. P. Sauce adds hearty, appetizing 
favour to dozen* of favourite foods.

ft* 6» Co»'*w**‘

>*55»
1*

SUN OIL CO. LTD. 
HAS ALWAYS MADE 

ONLY ONE MOTOR FUEL

hid policy
will ve continued!

melee motor
paie petroleum product-giving out
standing performance in any car- 
this will continue to be our POLICY!

u

GRADE N91
APPROVED BY THE OIL CONTROLLER FOR CANADA

...the FINEST mot&i {uelloeoe ewimade

Distributors-CONGER LEHIGH COAL CO. LTD.
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Births
Marriages

Deathstn Ittmerlsm 
Cod of Thank*

TAP*—MOORE — On Saturday, 
October 4. to Taranto, by the Her. 
Dr. R. J. D. Slmpecn. uncle of 
the green. DoreOe Wtonlfred. 
elder daughter of llr. Stephen 
Moore and the late Mn. Moore. 
Pert Hope, to Edward Roy, young
er eon of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Tape, Port Hope.

DIED
LYNCH, (MU«) Margaret, 456 Elm 

street, Peterborough, at St. Jee- 
eph’l Hospital. October 7. follow
ing a short lllnee. Loving daugh
ter of the late John Lynch and 
Bridget Rowan and slater of Mrs. 
W. *. Baker of Lindsay, and 
James and George Lynch of Pe
terborough. The remains win rest 
at the residence of Mr. James 
Lynch, 541 Weller street, until 
Priday morning at 8:45. The 
funeral wOl proceed to St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, where Mesa of Requiem 
win be offered for the repose of 
her soul at 8:00 o’clock. Inter
ment win be made at St. Peter’s 
Cemetery.

McILVENA, Mrs. J —Suddenly on 
Wednesday, October 8. 1841, at 
the residence, 841 Water street, 
Josephine McLean, beloved wife 
of the late James McHvena, to her 
77th year. Resting at the Nlsbett 
Funeral Home. 347 Charlotte 
street. Funeral announcement 
later.

CAMPBELL, Thomas—At the home 
of his son, Arthur Campbell, 113 
Dufferln street, on Wednesday, 
October 8,1841, Thomas Campbell, 
loving father of Ruth of Cobourg, 
Edna of Midland, Bessie (Mrs. 
Roy Shelley), Oahawa, and Arthur 
Peterborough. Funeral from Ben
nett’S funeral home, Campbellford, 
Thursday, October 8. 1841, 2 pm. 
DS.T. interment, Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
ROSE/—In loving memory of ear 

dear mother. Rachel Ann Rose, 
who passed away four years ago 
today, October 8, 1837.

The years may wipe out many things 
But this they wipe out never:
The memory of those happy days 
When we were an together.
No eue knows how much we miss 

her.
NO one knows the Utter ppln 
we have suffered since we lost her, 
Life has never been the same.
In our hearts her memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There Is not a day. dear mother. 
That we do not think of you. 
-Sadly missed by daughter and 

eon-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Collins.

BOYCE—In loving memory of 
Frederick Boyce, who passed away 
October 8, 1938.

With tears we watched you sinking, 
We watched you pass away.
We tended you with loving care 
But could not make you stay.
We watched beside your bedside 
As the lonely hours passed,
And how our hearts were broken 
When we saw you breathe your last 
Your life was one long sacrifice. 
Your heart was true and tender. 
You toiled so hard tor those you 

loved.
Then left us to remember.
—Sadly missed by Wife and Family. 
PIERCE.—In loving memory of our 

dear daughter May, who died to 
St. Mary’s Mospital one year ago 
today. October 8, 1840.

Thy win be dene seems hard to say 
When one we loved has passed away. 
Some day perhaps well undents: d 
When we meet again to that Better 

Land.
—Sadly missed by Mother and 

Daddy.

FLORISTS
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Sendee at all hours. 441 
George St. Thone 7583—Nights 8808.

_ ___ SMBAL <30.
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
Water. Telephone «13—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

ru«* lassrUoa. 30 words or Mss. min- 
Imam oblige, too. Subsequent eon- 
seeaUve insertions, too per Inmttkm 
AH ever to words. Id psr entre word

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday. October 8, 8.30 pm., 
■acred Heart basement, Aylmer 
street. 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prises.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Association.—A Spe
cial Meeting of the above-named 
association trill be held to the 
Moose Hall (next to Post Office) 
To-night, October the 8th, com
mencing at 8 pm. The purpose of 
the meeting is to enable members 
who have not dene so to complete 
the requirements of membership 
as provided by the new constitu
tion. and to hear the report of Mr. 
W. O. Grant, the associations so
licitor, on the alter of the rear- 
Sinisation of the Association's 
affairs. Every member is required 
to attend and to bring their mem
bership cards. This Is most Im
portant. signed, Mrs. V. Black, 
Secretary.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chicken*, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on 10th, 12th, 
15th and 20th-games. 20 games

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

UF.YF.O. end Peterborough Dis
trict Co-operative sponsor Public 
Speaking and Amateur Contest, 
November 7. For further Inform
ation call Co-operatlv* Services. 
Dial 8808.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT, 8 pm.. 
The Salvation Army Temple. 
Musical Festival. Temple Band 
and songsters. Chairman, Flight 
Lieut. F. B. Fulford. Ouest Con
ductor and Plano Soloist, LAC. 
Ernie Edwards of Tottenham, 
England. All seats tree.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 10; 8 pm — 
SA. (Young People's) Temple, 
lecture, “We Have Been There.” 
Major Alfred Steele, M.BE. A 
thrilling, graphic story of life to 
England during 1840 and 1841. 
Silver coUection.

CALEDONIAN CLUB.—Social Eve
ning to Moose Hall to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, at 8.00 o’
clock. Friends welcome. Refresh
ments.

DONT FORGET the Regular Old 
Time Dance at the Silver Slipper, 
Mount Pleasant, October 10. Music 
supplied by the River Singers. 
Come and enjoy a good night’s 
fun, with a real orchestra.

KEENE BINGO AND DANCE. — 
Town Hall. Priday, October 10. 
Proceeds Red Cross and parcels 
for our boys. Good prises. Supper 
provided. Admission, 50c.

PERSONALS
MENI WANT NORMAL «T, VIM? TBT 

OSTBSX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrate aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Oet spedsl Intro
ductory else to-day. only 350. Roe 
eale a* all mod drug stores.

ROSANNC BRAOTT SALON. SUITE 17- 
18. Kreege Building. Morning Spe- 
ctala: Shampoo and Rlngerwava. 85c 
Oil Remanent Waves at Moderate 
Prime. Dial mat.

i Tailoring
DOBS TOUB OOAT OB SUIT WE

Altering? Bare It done now . To 
Pep#, oreene BmMkag. Dial 4M».

T*mg

(formerly et 1
PI «NO TUN-

i on.), m

PIANO TORINO. ARTHUR OOLUBOB
oui eves.

Hairdressers
EXTRA SPRCTA1. -MAfMTWS OIL 

PsrmAasnts for 8350. Including Sbem-

Kand nngerwave. We carefully 
(using Tast-o-Meter) and srteet 
the Correct solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mise Reid . Beauty

MART MARINO BBAUTT SALON. WE 
are again offering our 8550 OU Per
manent for 8556 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8888.

FOR SALE

MOW THUDS — ISOM $5.10 UP. ALL 
•laas, AU Grades. Trade-In your Old 
Tire». New Tires put on Free of 
Charge. Canadian Tire Corporation, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

JACKET HEATER, I LIT «HI JHJFYWr. 
373 Prince.

MJ8CTRIC SEAL OOAT.
886 George Street.

QUANTITY HAY AND STRAW, 
phone IS ring 1-S, Keene.

Pumpkins, Vegetable 
Tomatoes. Call 8833.

Sd^OurrantZ 
Marrow, Green

ROOT PULPER. DIAL 7074.
KITCHEN CABINET 473
30 LOADS FALL WHEAT STRAW, 1940

crop. Clancy's Dairy. 
TWELVE DBOOY DUCKS, NEW. BIZ 

Dollars. 508 Elm.
REFRIGERATOR, MEDIUM SIZE, 

good condition. Dial 8396.
CIRCULATING HEATER. 

London.
TVE-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite. 
Maroon end Green, all In excellent 
condition. Telephone 5872, 9 30 Even
ings. H. Galley.

OAK DINING-ROOM TABLE. OAK 
Buffet, 3 Chairs, Singer Sewing Ma
chine. Telephone 9373.

NAVY BLUE PRAM, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, cheap. 46 Hum 
ment 4.

nter E. Apart-

THRKE-PtBCE DAVENPORT SUITE, 
also Orthophonie, with 50 Records, 
good condition. Write Box 75, Ex
aminer.

ALL-WOOL MOTOR RUGS — WHILE 
they last, 14.31. $54». 16 06 Beautiful 
Tartan Plaids. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, Water Street 
(opposite Market).

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUAJtAN- 
teed Spark Plugs, 35c. OUsterta, 
Telephone 8484

MINK MARMOT OOAT. SIZE 38. BAD- 
minton Racquet, with Press. Dial 
•437.

8-FT. ELECTRIC „_____________
Counter, with 44 H.F. unit, capable 
of also operating a Refrigerator 6x6 
x 9. $195 00. Terme if desired. John
ston, George at McDonnel. Telephone 
4697.

NEW CAR BATTERIES—THREE YEARS 
Guarantee, Famous Mor-Power Ar
mor-Glass. Save over 30%. New 
Batteries Installed Free at the Store. 
Allowance on your Old Battery. Ca
nadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Mar
ket)

Steel Crib. Boy's Raincoat, else 16. 
Electric Percolator. Two Pair Home- 
spun Drapes. Teelphone 4137.

KENT ROCK, TEN-THBT. MASONITE, 
cheap. 899 Water.

SCRAP IRON
Mechlnery oi AS Kina, 
Belting. Pulley». Sheftlng. etc.
------------ METAL CO.

Pipe. Belting. Pull
PETERBORO

boys LEATHER JACKET, SHOWEB- 
Proof Windbieeker. Pell Top Ooet, 
Orey Tweed. aU else 13-14; outgrown. 
»» Retd, attar 7 pm.

Telephone «M3

«REAM STROLLER, : 
Telephone 8354.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

Telephone
veenie weeEl gw*
388 Lake Street, after 6 o’clock.

Tablet, Chairs, IX 
Chair, Dishes, New 1 
able See any tin 
45 Hunter S.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
. $39-50.
ite.Charfotti

Bench, in good condition, cheap fi 
cash. Parks’ Studio, 208 Charlotte.

FLOOR SANDING 
EQUIPMENT

Also Quantity of SHEET ROCK. 
1440 Root.

WRITE BOX 85. EXAMINER

•enable. 315 Rubidge.

See our New Double Bar 
Cycle. Canada's Greatest 
Value. Only $38.95. Save 1

direct and save $30.00. Beatty W 
er Store, 332 George Street. Dial ;

mix*! grain. I 
south of Lanad 
Bensfort Road.

TWO-DAY 
SPECIAL SALE

ON

LADIES' COATS

A large reekfull at the Newest 
WINTER COATS 

Boucle and All-Wool Cloths, 
trimmed with Pur. Also un
trimmed Tweeds.

Sixes 12 to 44

Every Coat with a Guaranteed 
Lining, Interlined, and Cham. 
oU-llned.

Each Coat Individually ticketed 
for this Sale.

THURSDAY AND PRIDAY 
ONLY

$12 50 to $19.50

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET. AT KING 

THONE 6812

8 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
; AND JACK HOUND. DIAL 7161.

CANARIES. BEAUTIFUL 
Singers, also Hens. Mrs. V 
bairn. 111 ring 14. Lakeftsld.

phone 8875.

Douro. 5640.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDOLEY 1 

Telephone «16.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, 
Registered. Hedglev Kenneli 3316 ^

Foal

Wood. Mixed. Apply 541 
Street, between Six and I 
logs, or Telephone 5886.

BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11.00 1 
by 3-Cord Lots. Dial 8178.

FOR SUMMER. FALL 
Wood — Curtin’s Wc

. OR WIN 
food Yard.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

Telephone 18 ring 15. Keene.

soon. William Forsythe, ,Douro.

ham, 15 ring 31, BalUeboro.
11 PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. 8054.
JERSEY HEIFER, 15 MONTHS. 

Park Hill Road.

No. 1. Peterborough.

Peterborough.

ring 14. Lakefleld.

RADIX,* PONY. DIAL 6136.
TWO ;

No. 1, BalUeboro.

due to freshen 
Telephone 9033.

Telephone 8064.

FOR SALE
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
CHOICE BARRED ROOK PULLETS 

from blood tested stock, starting to 
lay. Harold ^Dawson. Dial 8081.

^Warsaw TELEPHONE 3 RING 13.

TWO FRESH HOL8TCN8, TWO 
Springers. 3 Holstein Heifers, rising 3. 
Mel Edwards, Lang.

SEVEN YOUNG PIQ6 DAVID LUSK. 
Fraaervllle

Cows Robert Simpaon^Shertffooke 
Street, second house across High
way.

TEN PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. «î^s 
Robinson. Dipl 8063.

PURZ-BRED YORKSHIRE SOW. LOT 
17, Concession 8, Cavan

BLACK PERCHERON GELDING, 3- 
vear-old of, broken. Victor Colon. 
No. 5. Peterborough

100 LEGHORN HENS. YEAR-OLD. 
Brethen’e Breed. J. E. Manley, R. B. 
No. 8. Peterborough, 13 ring 32. Keens

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. SIX
months old—30 U.BS. banded. 150 
Unbanded Mrs. Verna Dixon. Route
8. Peterborough. Telephone Keene.

8 Real Estate 8
HOUSE. 9 ROOMS. EASILY MADE 

Duplex. North, on Bus Route; large 
tot.Q Ideal investment. Telephone

N„ 7 Rm. Brick, modern. Large Living- 
room, natural fireplace, extra plumb
ing In two guest rooms, forced air 
heating. Built in 1939. Inquire.

N„ 6 Rm. Brick, very modern, garage.
good lot .......................................  $5.250

W„ 7 Rm. Brick, very modern, oil heat
ing, choice location ..................  $7.000

W„ 7 Rm. Brick, large Living-room, 
natural fireplace, steam heated. In
quire.

8.. 6 Rm. Brick, oak floon. 3-piece 
plumbing, furnace, garage. Easy
terms ..................   $3,000

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Batata and Insurance
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

SUMMER C OTAGE, LARGE SIZE. LOO 
Siding, new, close to City, cheep. 
Terms If neceeeary. Dial 3789.

BRICK DUPLEX. 5-ROOM SUITES, 
good locality; rented Write Box 72. 
Examiner.

FOR SALE - FARM. 100 ACRES. 85 
under Cultivation, on Highway No. 
45, Alnwick Township. Good Build
ing*. easy terms. Apply to C. S. Waller 
R. R. 1, Hastings.

$2,500.00—Frame, Full Plumbing, Fur
nace. bargain, $800.00 down.

$2.200.00—Brick, 7 Rooms, country tax.
$200.00 down, South.

$2,000.00—Brick, $50060 down, country 
tax. South.

$3,000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax, South

$4600.00—Idaai Home, very ]ai»e tot.
♦Z.OOO.OOl-Brtck. full plumbing, North. 

$300.00 down.
Many others to choose from.

H. J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR140 Simooe Street. Telephoned

5 Acres, Block to Bus Line. Frame 
Bouse. 7 Booms, electricity, Bern end 
Hen House, to does in Mate . «2 BOO 

Brick, modem, «arase, West side. 43.«00 
1» Acre». Frame Cottage, 6 Booms, lights 

barn and stable. 2 Horses, Cow, Bins, 
Implements, set out small fruit gl.000 

Duplex, modern, i Booms «son. large 
extra Lot, nice location, easy terms.
good revenue ..............................  15 000

Frame 6 Booms, 2-pleca bath, garage, 
lane tot 80 x 400 .......
174(4 OeorgeMètaT0^>£phon« «073.

MONEY TO LOAN 5%
™»~ Itsbt and water ..«1800 

Dublin, 4 rms, sewer and light.«1300
Hunter. 7 ran, «880 cash .........02830
Beld, 0 rm» oak tl„ modern...«8500 
New Bungalow Just finished ..18700 
Stewart. 7 rms., H. w, best, oak 84000 flee J- A. OIBB8. 08 Hunter StW. 384?

tot, 6 Rms. «4M cash, bel. 80 month
flouth, 6 Rms. Brick. 0800 down of300 00
South, 3 Rms. Bungalow ...........$2400 00
H*T*r BH - 7 Rms. Brick House, 82400 00 
Suburb*. Brick Rouse, 1 Acre . 08000 00 
Central, Brick Bungalow, mod. «UOO.OO 
Central. 10 Rms. Brick (Booming.

House) ................................ . . itOOOOO
J. A GIBBS. 80 Hunter St. W. MtJ.

2* w*ter street ............  «2,0008*°ti-BunjpUow. west $3,000
Five-Room Bungalow, West .........$4 200
Double Brick House, central . 13.000

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
K—*. Building. Trtara™, TB4
tor is* * ua Dfouronto small

RÏÏ0-- ïïM‘1FÔS2«ÎSr,h“

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorator. 22b
T B JEWELL. FAZHTUt, INTERIOR

Deoorator Dustlee. Floor Sanding 
•nd^ Finishing. Telephone 180 iMn.

oountsji brother* announce
Decorating In the Modern Trend
2ji‘Z££Sf te without
oDugauon

TAnrnNO and oecootATmo. it
Orpington Bead. Higgins

INTERIOR AND ETTmiOB

DECORATING
TMPHOMB 8883

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF OOLOSt STYLING.

22f Miscellaneous 22f
chimneys cleaned, furnaces 

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping sno Caulk
ing J B Vance 773 Aylmer r«3S

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRUBS* AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREMENTS OF 

Sals Purchased North Shore Realty 
Go. Ltd, Telephone «1, Oahawa

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10
1939 FORD TUDOR. GOOD CONDI- 

tlon, easy terms. R. Hopkins, Im- 
SSrth ServIce 8tati0n- Lakefleld

’31 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION. 
699 Eloome Crescent.

■80 ESSEX COACH TELEPHONE 3428
1932 CHEVROLET COACH, GOOD CON- 

; dltion. 26$ wolf*.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cere 10
1887 PACKARD SIX-CTUKOgR FOUS- 

Door Sedan, good every way; must 
be sold. 15 Charles Street. Telephone

OARS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE 
37 ring 31, Keene.

BARGAINS 

USED CARS

NEARLY ALL MAKES AND
models

ALL PRICES

EQUIPPED WITH NEW TIRES 
AND BATTERIES

LARGE
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

TERMS ARRANGED

RACE & PUFFER
FORD DEALERS

CORNER KENT AND SUSSEX 

STREETS

LINDSÂY

TO RENT
11k Apartments To Rent Ils
APARTMENT, FIVE ROOMS. OIL 

heated, automatic control, built-in 
bath with shower, oak floors, built- 
in Kitchen Cabinet, adults only. 
North-end, Janitor service, $45 00 
per month. Telephone 6305.

FOUR ROOMS, HEATED. HARDWOOD 
floors, hot water, adults; garage. 
Write Box 88, Examiner.

APARTMENT TO RENT. 535 REID

Hex Houses To Rent Use

VTVE-ROOMB3 COTTAGE FOR RENT 
at Cavan, garage. Herbert Scott, 
Cavan.

S-ROOMED 
*n City. Edgar Fisher, Warsaw

12 Rooms 12
WARM COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 

bedroom for gentleman. 742% 
George.

ROOMS.^ WOULD SUIT COUPLE—
hier.

TWO ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED 
Adults only. 118 Sophia.

TWO ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 438
Driscoll Terrace.

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
3 gentlemen. 216 Rubidge.

ROOMS. ADULTS. 31 RIVER ROAD.
Telephone 9948.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED 4SI 
Elm Street.

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED BOOM. 
Board optional. Dial 7313.

LABOS FURNISHED ROOM. OENTLE- 
men. Telephone 4833.

179 I
FURNISHED BOOM, BOARD OFTIOft- 

el. Couples, central. DIM 9194.
ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UNFÜR- 

nâahed, near C.OJ. Dial 8747
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

comer of Gilchrist.
408 LONDON,

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM. 158 
Dublin, one door West of George.

TWO BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS
to Rent, all conveniences, 3 minutes 
to Bus Line. 376 Murray.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
256 Wolaley.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL
Telephone 3792.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN PREPBR- 
red. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL; 
Gentlemen preferred. 506 Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
Young Business Gentleman. Dial

WANTED
IB 15
CALVES FOR VEAUNG. TELEPHONE 

3330 or 5645.
WANTED FOR PET. MALE COACH 

Puppy, about 4 or 3 months old, nice
ly marked. Write Box 65. Examiner.

CHILD'S WALKER. — PHONE 8446.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M Olehman. Dial 8288.
LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 

M. Katz 6830. 342 Stewart

DOLL’S CARRIAGE WANTED — 
Chess. Telephone ***'

WANTED
is is
TWO OR THREE GIRLS FOR LAROK 

furnished room, central. Box 86 
Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WANTED 
with refined people. Central. Phone 
8818.

6 ROOMED HOUSE BY END OF Oc
tober. Good tenants. Phone 4136.

TO BUY CIRCULAR SAW. DIAL S0S1.
AX MINSTER RUG WANTED. CHEAP. 

Telephone 6887. *
BY ADULT COUPLE. 6 OR 7 ROOM 

house, by October 31st, good ten
ants. Dial 8202.

FURNITURE AND STOVES, 
phone 4118. Nights 6294

SCOUT HAT.
FURNITURE

3475.
AND

WANTED — TWO FRESH CHOICE 
Holstein Cows. Clancy's Dairy.

BEDROOM AND SITTINO - ROOM.
central locality, by Widow. Write 
Box 62, Examiner.

USED CASH REGISTER. IN GOOD 
condition. 445 Albert Street, or Tele
phone 6213.

DOLL’S CARRIAGE WANTED, CHEAP 
Telephone 6387.

WANTED — OLD STAMPS. IN ALBUM 
or In Bloc. Write Box 71, Examiner.

YOUNG COUPLE. NO CHILDREN, DB- 
elre Two or Three-Roomed Apart
ment, heated, near C.G., by 21st 
Write Box 73. Examiner.

HOUSE OR APARTMENT. FAIRLY 
central, two adulte, 3 children; best 
reference*. D. Baker, Grand Hotel.

TWO BUSINESS GIRLS DESIRE 
Small Apartment or Rooms, suitable 
for Light Housekeeping, near John
son Motors. Telephone 3550.

WILL PAY CASH FOB GOOD USED 
Bicycle. Dial 5925.

WANTED — TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 
13th, Three Unfurnished Rooms, 
Ground Floor, or Small House, close 
to C.G.E. Write Box 63, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8386.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantin. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

BUSINESS GIRL TO SHARE FURNISH- 
ed Flat. 240 Murray.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. IN WEST-END 
Write Box 68. Examiner.

TO RENT — 15-30 ACRES, GOOD 
House and Bern, close to City. Write 
Box 69, Examiner.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND MEN OF NIAT APPEAR- 

anoe. willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jlbo 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, Including: 
Toilet Articles. Family Remedies, 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire immediately : 
Jito, 1435 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since wai 
began Free booklet. M G C
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10 Oldest In 
Canada No Agents

COOK WANTED, ACTIVE WOMAN OR 
Man. Good wages for right party No 
Night or Sunday work. Write, giving 
age and experience, to Box 74, Bx-

MARRIED MAN FOR FARM. BOTH 
able to Milk; free house and milk 
Write Box 64, Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
HOUSEKEEPER IN COTTNTRY HOME. 

R. J Tully. Dial 4002t
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

housework. Dial 5134.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ADULT FAM-

lly In country. Box 87 Examiner.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

Sleep in. Phone 6269 between 7 
and 9 evenings.

GIRL FOR STORE. PERMANENT 
State age and experience. Box 76. 
Examiner

GIRLS, OR MARRIED WOMEN WITH
OUT children, to Learn Hairdressing. 
Free of Charge. Write Box 81, Exa
miner. *

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
Second House West Side Lynch Street

MARRIED WOMAN FOR PART TIME 
Help In Small Business. Write Box 
66, Examiner

GIRL WANTED.
Hotel.

APPLY QUE

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Dial 5127.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work. Second house west side 
Lynch 8t.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. OVER SIXTEEN YEARS OLD 

to learn Press work and Stereotype 
trade. Must be strong and. steady. 
Examiner Office.

COOK FOR SMALL CAMP APPLY 
J. E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels. 253 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531.

OPPORTUNITY FOR FEW BOYS. 16 
to 18 years of age, to Learn Carpet 
Weaving. Apply Brlnton-Peterborough 
Carpet Co.. Ltd.

WANTED - PRESSER ON MEN’S 
Suits; good working conditions, 
steady work, good wages. Apply The 
Garden City Laundry, 189 St. Paul 
Street W , St Catharines, Ont.

FULL TIME DELIVERY BOY FOR 
Grocery Store; Wheel supplied. Tele
phone 3100.

19a Agents Wanted 19x
KIN OR WOMEN - TOD CAR EARN 

$30 weekly until Christinas Out 
suggestion, (or everyone— Christine» 
Cards. Tie», Hose. Noveltlee. Sell on 
eight, big proms. Also Dealers need
ed to Mil Three Hundred Household 
end Farm Necessities— Tee. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you s permanent business 
Oet free catalogue and particular, at 
onçe. John R Creasy Company. UM- 
N Dundee Street West. Toronto.

A STEADY JOB! MAKE REAL MONTY 
selling Guaranteed Quality Trees and 
Plants Excellent samples Full or 
—“ time Cash every weak. Lake 

er, Nurseries, Montreal
part ti 
Brothei

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING OltlCK RESULTS

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED WOMAN DESIRES

position sa cook In small hotel or 
short orders In restaurant. 516 Wa
ter St.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LX8T8 OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler s chance to work 
for you. Telephone 8203.

GENERAL PATTERNMAKER. AGE 38. 
20 years' experience In Steel end Iron 
Foundry practice. Desirous of locat
ing In Ontario; good references; 
available November 13. John Love, 
119 Querbcs Boulevard. JoUette, P Q.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN — ROOM AND 

board, near C.O. All conveniences. 
541 King.

BOARDERS WANTED. 701 GEORGE, 
Phone 8157.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
with Board. 478 Patterson.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. NEAR C. O 
and Brlnton. Telephone 6142.

TWO BOARDERS SHARE ROOM 
near C O Dial 7325.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. HEATED. ALL 
conveniences; could Board reasonable 
rates; close to C.O. Apply 183 Stew- 

. ert'
BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM OAN- 

sdlsn General. 168 Stewart.
TWO OKNTLTMBN BOARDERS. 16

Bruce Street, Burnham’s Point.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man. Dial 6630.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. CENTRAL 
321 Stmcoe.

LOST
large black great dan* dog.

Large wnlte star on breast, white 
tips on toes. Brass studded collar, 
toft home Wednesday morning. 
Tag No. 830. Reward. Phone 9MÛ

WHITE HOUND WITH TAN MARKS 
and lump on left Jaw. Apply o. 
Watts. R.R. 8. Indian River.

AT BATON’S. THURSDAY AFTER- 
noon. Black 811k Umbrella, white 
border and ribs, grey stone handle; 
left against Corset Counter, Second 
Floor. Return Mrs. J. R. Bakins.
Mtllbrook

GIRL'S TRICYCLE. RED AND BLACK 
Flees, return to 363 McDonnel.

FOUND
ON PROPERTY OF JOHN BOOTH, 

tot «. Concession 5. Burleigh Town
ship. Three Stray Yearlings.

WANTED

WIRE-HAIRED
Telephone FOUND

Dorothy Dix
(Continued from Pag, 10) 

tor painful experience that making 
fun of their wives clobheg means 
that they will go out and buy other 
hate and gowns that they will like 
Just as little, that causes them to 
suppress their opinions of feminine 
fashions.

So the argument has gone on for 
yearn and reus without the ques
tion for whom women dress being 
settled, but perhaps we shall get 
seme results now that the college 
boy» have jumped into the fray. 
It appeals that they do not ap
prove of bare-headed girls, and an 
editorial In one of the leading col
lege papers says: "We are tired of 
frowzy queens of the street who 
tees their tangled locks and expect 
men to swoon at the sight. Men 
don’t like women without hate on 
the street. We think girls lock well 
dressed with hats and silly without 
them, and we are going to start a 
glrlcctt against girls who boycott 
hate.”

Good for them and, while they

PROFESSIONAL
44

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 8675. A L. Elliott. 
KC., MP-P ft J Chandler, B A

PECK KERR A McELDERRY—BAR-
risters. Solicitors. Money to Loan. 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street. Tele-

Walter H. Howell
W. ». GORDON 

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON. KJO. 

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

V. R. PHILP — 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8413.

Ister. Solicitor. 
Water Street.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort.
438 George(•ge Loans. Suite 1-2, 

Street (over Toronto 8
Co).

(over Toronto Savings a 
Telephone 7423. Nights

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 380 Water. Telephone 8884.

Chiropractor»
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR,Item—............ ......... “Physiotherapist, 19-20 

lng. Telephone 6724
Build*

and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPS, D. C.. OHIRcC

Erector. Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
itte (opposite Loblawfo). f9010.

NOTICE
NOTIOK

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF BNNISMORE has au
thorised the Reeve, J A. Gifford, t# 
Purchase for the Municipality, at AD
JOURNED TAX SALE, all Lota Unsold 
at Treasurers ftaltL October^Tth.

AUCTION SALES
A NUMBER OF GOOD BREEDING 

ewes will be sold on market, Sat
urday, Oct. 11.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE AND 
Household Furniture, Wood Working 
and Blacksmith Shop, of David Has- 
tie. at the Village of I 
a bee, October 13.—
Auctioneer.

_____ g, In Oton-
Hany Redmond,

AUCTION SALE, FARM STOCK. MRS. 
William Buck. Ldfc 6, Concession 8, 
North Monaghan. Tuesday, October 
14. st 2 pm.: Horses, Cattle, Hens, 
Geese. Turkeys, Ducks. 2 Store Hogs, 
other Articles. — J. H. Miles, Auc
tioneer. Office 211 Hunter. Dial 4115, 
Residence 9122,

are at It, will they please do some- 4 
thing about aoolishing the ,Inan- 1 
stresities that the milliners are con
cocting nowadays.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Hall's Glen News
Bom—To Mr. and Mrs Chester 

Hamilton at Nicholls Hospital on 
October Î, 1941, the gift of a son.

Mr. Garfield Crowe spent the 
week-end at Smiths Falls visiting 
with friends.

Miss Josephine McCracken la 
spending a few deys with her niece, 
Mrs. Arthur Little.

Mise'Bernice Carveth of Smith la 
spending a few days with her cousin. 
Miss Violet Darling.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Oliver and 
Marlyn spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Mathews and family.

Mr. Elwood Payne spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Melville 
Carveth.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Darling attend
ed the anniversary at Warsaw and 
sent the afternoon with friends.

A number from Hall’s Glen at
tended the farm sale of Mr. Tom 
Copper on Thursday.

DAILY CROSSWORD
23. Brazilian 

coin
27 Drinking 

cup
29 Bucketlike 

vessel
31. Flat-topped 

hill
32. Derive
33. Flightless 

bird
mouthed jar 35. A planet 
Covering of 36. Pads 
false hair 39. Crawl 
Yellow 42. Ointment 
flowers 44. Talked 
Fiber knots ( archaic)

Yestevgsy’e flasw,

47. Inflammatioa 
on eyelid 

49. Ogled

ACROSS 4. Armadillo
1. Part of a g. wife of

y“»el Abraham
7. To measure «'
8. Portion 7 A cup

10. Voided 9. Clothes
escutcheon maker

11. Region 12. Hearing
12. Subsided organs
13. Receiving set 14. Wtde- 
15. Masculine

nickname 17.
il. ÜÎSidur* jo

•levauon
If* Acolor 22
21. Clamor
23. Mountain paaa
24. Asterisk 
26. Commentary

of the Talmud 
28. Snare
30. English 

tavern
31. Middle 

condition
34. Gloomy 

(37. First woman 
,38. Marsh
40. Epoch
41. Peruvian coins 
43. Land meas

ures (Fr.)
45. Close to
46. Assumed 

name
48. Unrolls
50. Unit of elec

tromotive 
force

51. Wind-god
52. Covet
53. Pieces out
54. Observe
55. Guided

DOWN
1. Fishhook
2. Eyed
3. Cleared

of weeds io's
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

B Z RSPWGVBOSP XOTWV Z S W LWGM
NSPRQUWSB — PW VBOWQ.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AN HONEST MAN’S. WOW * At 
GOOD AS HIS BONO—CEftVANTiCS.

totirUMUd to Kaag Feetqsto graduate, lea

S3
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahem
WHO IN THE CLASS CAN 
TELL WHICH IS WRONG,-- 

"DUNCAN, OR HIS 
UNCLE, MR.T>UFFLE?WALRUS

MONEY IS COMING 
MOUTH

SXlNCANv
ACQDENTALLY.PUL1S ."DOWN THE>BCHANICAL RIGHT "EAR-1

SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

AHDAHO tlant* —
Ferai - never-Takes Ml 

BUT 'walks* or rolls 
oa^e ground

A* A
r Jtijr Pouot'ttAvi.

* yl" -To BE RUM BY
' QASOL1ME. !

' -two-man Power.
VEHICLES LIKE HUS ONE 
ARE APPEARING ON

-Hie STreeTs of paris

ASuçar Beet

K REDUCED -To %
MORE-THAU

AN EIGHTH BV
REDUCTION To

REPINED SUGAR-----^gF1*110"»'

AllTood
K ELECTRICALLY _

CooKED aboard A SUBMARIHE-^V*.
M'

Home Service
Youthful Looks Return If You 

Reduce Calories

<s>*
1 Vomits

1 "SSFBKa4*’
LOCALS

IOO CALS

CZ*à

3ARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB rag EXAMINER

Ly SHEPARD BARCLAY
The Aetbeetty on AothorltW

Child Think» Matron » Grandma 
t Fat add» year1» to your age — 

there’s oo escaping that depressing 
«act!

But It you briskly set about los
ing the excess weight with a low- 
calory diet, you’ll look younger and 
FEEL as vibrant as Slim Sixteen!

By keeping your calories down 
to 1700 a day you lose 3 pounds 
a week. What It you DO have to 
eut out Welsh Rarebit? For 420 
calories you can get a lunch of 
consomme (28), «tutted tomato 
(100), chocolate loaf cake (100) 
end tea with sugar (40)—AND about 
a third of your dinner!

And why care it you have to give 
WP fattening Tuna Fish Newburg 
(447 a cup) and prune souffle (240 
a serving)? Instead you have tasty 
broiled mackerel (100) and a couple 
et slices of fresh pineapple (100)!

There are lota of other delicious 
fruit and cake desserte you can have, 
too. as any calory chart will show.

Our 22-page booklet has a calory 
«hart, low-calory recipe» for sev
eral favorite desserts. 42 reducing 

> menu», 3-day liquid diet Also tails 
hew to put on weight

Send 15c in coins or ■ tempe for 
your copy of ’The New Way to a 
Youthful Figure to the Examiner,

' A DELICATE OPERATION 
WHETHER to pesa and let the 

lidding die at a low level, or to 
raopalt It In one way or another, 
can be a vary delicate operation. 
It la important even In rubber 
bridge, but not nearly so much ao 
as in duplicate, in which a small 
difference in contract points 
•cored may mean the difference 
between top and bottom score bn 
a deal Letting the opponents 
make a low contract may be 
cheaper than stirring them up 
Into Ending a different contract 
which can produce more. And you 
never know for sure hut what 
they may be In a losing declara
tion, whereas some other mag be 
emphatically makable.

AIIS
fgtf
♦ 3
410 T A 4 8 3

*AQJ6 , m. . +KAT2 
4 I M . VQ 865

• A 10 >" U1 *7 6 4
♦ GJioaPs *J»

it,,
♦ AK 85 2
*AK5

(Dealer: West Bait-West vul
nerable.) 1
West North East South
1* Pass Pass 3 +
Pass Pass (?)

Bidding began Ilka that at sev
eral tablée of a social duplicate. 
Where East then passed, as he did 
at one table, hit aide got a good 
score, South being set two at his 
2-Dtamondi, as he took only two 
tricks In clubs and one In hearts 
In addition to three trump tricks.

*98

since West bedeviled him with his 
bunched trumps.

Where East refused to past at 
that stage and Instead took the 
ordinarily sounder course of bid
ding 2-Spadea to reopen it, that 
was passed to North, who made 
the apparently haaardoue call et 
3-Clube. At that tt .was played, 
live-odd being made, as the only 
tricks lost were one in hearts and 
one In spades, a losing heart be
ing tossed on one of the diamond 
tops, a spade being ruffed and one 
being put on a fifth diamond, 
which was set up by two diamond 
ruffe.

Peculiarly, a club game for 
North-South was the only game 
in the deal. In some cases where 
East gave a spade raise on the 
first round. West got Into 4- 
Spades, but took a licking, as the 
defenders can nip off two tricks In 
each minor, plus a diamond ruff.

• • •
Tomorrow’s Problem 

*34
*KQ763 
*10 8 4 
AA88 

♦ A 2 I,i
*10» «4 M

• 2 V id’♦*.«<>» r«.*JS

♦ K Q 10 4 
3

• A
♦ J83
* 10 8 4 »

*J»78 
*J8 
♦ 8 7 8 
*KQ73

(Dealer: North. Neither 
vulnerable.)

If South leads the club K and 
then switches to the heart J, how 
should East play this deal to 
make 4-Bpadee?

•Ida

Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate. Irn,

Home Service, Peterborough Be 
sure to’ write plainly your name, 
address, and name of booklet

No Teeth Clicking
NEW YORK. Oct 8 — (CP). - 

The clicking noise made by false 
taetti when the wearer la eating

has been aound-prooifed. Dr. Irving 
R. Hardy. Columbia University 
Dental School, «aid the sound
proofing la done with teeth made 
of one of the newer résina, called 
an acrylic, and a near relative of 
synthetic rubber This resin sim
ply doesn’t click.

LI'L ABNER

»>H«0

—By Al Copp.

YA5-H. V
THIS IS *->

VtKr- AM 
JR

"ëÂLseoT?

msmaaaBSB

ONLY 
WOULD 

FALL

—By Carl Anderson

0

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Hast

—itr

Cepr 1941. WritDkr» Worid **im g—y^ 106 >

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

YOO-HOO- »
DARLING, YOU \ i 

PROMISED ID WASH J I to oo is us

MES, DEAR, AS 
■SOON AS II 
msHTMg 
■dishes!

■“T-/■ Wespati

CAGWOOD WILL 
YOU HOLD COOKE 
A MOMENT WHILE 
I LOOK UR 
THOSE BILLS 
XXI HAVE TO FW 
TOMORROW?

m
-—erl

m
■A FELLOW 
ASKED MEI 

FTODÂVIFl 
> WAS* 
MARRIED

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop
-wiry oiontT
VA COME 

T FOR

MV TEACHER TOLD MB TO 
STAY HOME AND STUDY, BE
CAUSE T ANISHED NEXT TO 
LAST in CLASS' SHE'S GON’ 
TO ASK ALL THE MOTHERS 

ADOPT A 'NO STUDY-NO
football: policy/___

YW8LL.THAT9 OOUt TO Bfi TOUGH
ON vob —PEE-WEB FILLED IN 
FOB VOU AT END AND VA 
SPBARIN^ SEE HIM |

ISTHTT 9oi WELL,

wm
PLACE

ThSTÂ"
HE'S

. STAY 
AND DO 
stuoym'

XÏ
V l

.... CAUSE he!»
THS Gvy WHO FINISH- 
BO LAST IN CUR 

CLASS!1.

—mill.. __

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
THF SFFMUJtiV SOLID EARTH SUDDENLY 1 . 1 QUICK-SAND ! 1
GIVES WAY BENEATH THE BEAST'S

TILLIE THE TOILER
TIV-LIS.YOU’
ACT LIKE
"veuve i 
BEWM-UO 
A DANCE

TO 
(SUCH AM 
IMPOR- 

rAMT
OME

The night
OF THE 
USO DANCE

DON’T
Takb VUHAST 
THAT 
TELLER SAID 

TOO BERKXHLY

rS
MEBTIMS

4H(mv*heari? 
.i ■V oesiHE' 

TOW16KT
I V1BRB 

you.x
ViOULONT-

NCNU, 
MOTHER 
1 KNOW 

VJHOT

VOU MAY 
KNOUU VJHOT 
VOUTAB ABOUT 
BUT THAT 
LOOKS LIKE 

ROU6B ONYOUR 
NOSE INSTEAD 

OF FCXUOBR

—By Russ Westover

lw

Mis*

»
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Bewdley Friends ^^ ®om*>s Occupied France, Then Photographs Its Handiwork

Honor
Blanche Little

BEWDLEY, Oct. S — CENS). — 
On Friday evening a large number 
of friends and neighbor» gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mr». Wil
liam Little and Mr. and Mia. Stan 
Little In honor of the former 
couple’» daughter, Mia» Blanche 
Little, whose marriage 1» to take 
place on October 11.

The tromaeau and previous gifts 
were displayed by Miss Little’s sis
ter, Mrs. Harold Homer.

Many useful and pretty articles 
werê received at this shower and an 
address was read by Mrs. Clifford 
Manley.

The evening was enjoyably spent 
playing bingo with several prizes 
given by Miss Little. There was 
also some music and the service of 
a dainty lunch.

Quests from a distance Included 
Mrs. Hubert Smith, a sister of the 
bride-to-be and Bilk of Odhawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steele and family also of 
Oshawa. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Little 
and children of Oobourg, and Mrs. 
Carson Andrews of Oobourg.

John McKinlay of Plaiavllle la 
visiting a few days with his daugh
ter, Mrs. William Gordon and Mr. 
Gordon.

On Sunday Mrs. Melville Wilson. 
Miss Marian Wilson. Jack Wilson, 
and Miss Muriel Wilson of Oshawa, 
also Mrs. Fred Wilson and Miss 
Audrey Wilson, motored to Camp 
Borden to visit and bid farewell to 
Mrs. Melville Wilson’s brother, Pte. 
Jesse Roberts and his wife and little 
family from Saskatchewan, who 
have been living near Camp Bor
den. They had a very pleasant trip 
and aaw quite a number of Inter
acting Items at camp.

some very large potatoes are be
ing dug In the fall crop. On Keith 
Halstead’s farm one brought to 
weighed 2tt pounds.

Fenella Couples Honored At Joint Party

Sssiyiob.it 

a war job!

Lads Beat Jailer 
Escape 5 Hours

GODERICH. Ont., Oct. S—CP). 
—Sought by a posse of 100 civilians 
and police after they allegedly as
saulted Jail Governor J. B. Rey
nolds. three ’teen-aged youths were 
caught early to-day, five hours af
ter their escape from Huron County 
Jail.

The boys— Bernard St. Dennis, 
Eugene Rousseau and Orville West- 
nail, all just under 16 years of age- 
made the break after staging a fake 
•fight and attracting the governor 
into the cell block. Officials said 

.they used sticks which they had 
''concealed in their clothing to at

tack Reynolds, and they left him 
lying with blood streaming from 
head and hand wounds.

The youths ran through the jail 
building and out to the Jail yard 
where they scaled a 24-foot wall 
and disappeared. Governor Rey
nolds summoned his wife, who sent 
out the alarm.

One of the boys suffered Injuries 
to one foot to scaling the wall and 
this was believed to have hampered 
escape from the vicinity of the Jail. 
Officials said no other prisoners 
Joined the boys in the break. They 
were on remand lor sentence fol
lowing conviction to open court on 
charges of automobile theft and 
robbery.

A spectacular picture made from a Blenheim bombing 
plane of the Royal Air Force, during the daylight raid on 
the power station and factories at Grand Quevilly, a town 
In occupied France. The bombs can be seen bursting near 
the power station workshops, a chemical factory and rail
way sidings, as well as among the ships near the docks.

McGill Honors Its Founder

Every job mod 
90 faster!

DOUBLEMINT
helps you 

stand the pate!

and efficiency are 
vltaf. Keep fit—refresh your
self while working by chew
ing Wrlgley'e Doublemint 
Gum—the pleasant chewing 
helps relieve fatigue, and 
soothes the nerves. And the 
delicious peppermint flavor 
cools your mouth and throat 
—freshens you up! Carry a 
package or two with you — 
CHEW IT WHILE YOU 
WORK—millions do-only Sf.

BUY SOME TODJfY !\

MONTREAL, Oct. 8 CP)—McGill 
University honored Its founder yes
terday, Joined by Lt.-Gen. A. O. L. 
McNaughton, commander of the 
Canadian forces to the United King
dom, Lord Athlone, and the mem
bers of 18 graduate societies linked 
to a radio hookup.

A message from Gen. McNaugh
ton, a graduate of MoGlU, was the 
highlight of the radio hook-up be
tween the special banquets of the 
widely-scattered graduates’ societies. 
Lord Athlone spoke from Quebec 
after Gen. McNaugbton’s message 
had been read, and wished all the 
graduates to the armed forces over
seas good luck.

During the day preceding the 
ceremonies, Canadian Grenadier 
Guards to battle dress stood watch 
over the tomb of their first colonel. 
James McGill, In commemoration of 
the 187th anniversary of hia birth. 
It waa his will that made possible 
the founding of McGill University.

In his message from overseas, Gen.

McNaughton made brief reference to 
expeditions’’ made by Canadian 
troops "along the coast of Europe" 
and expressed certalntly that vic
tory will come eventually through 
the combined efforts of the demo
cratic nations.

“At the moment," he said, “and by 
the decision of those most compet
ent to Judge, we stand on guard here 
to Britain, the one theatre of which 
might prove decisive.

“From this citadel, as the calls 
have come, detachments of our men 
have gone forth In expeditions along 
the coast of Europe from far away 
Spitsbergen to the north to the fort
ress of Gibraltar to the south, do
ing the services required and gath
ering experience and knowledge 
which, later, we may hope to turn to 
good account."

Lord Athlone, In his capacity of 
Visitor of the university, replied with 
a message of "greeting and good 
cheer” to those serving with Can
ada's armed forces.

Bailieboro Enjoys Fine Anniversary
SELF-DISPOSAL SQUAD

LONDON—(CP).—A butcher In a 
northeast town got a neighbor to 
help him remove a 100-pound un
exploded Nazi bomb from his shop 
because its presence Interfered with 
his business.

Leaves Vichy m

United States nvoy to Vichy, 
France, Admiral Leahy, RIGHT, Is 
pictured as he left Vichy for 
Spain.

BAILIEBORO, Oct. 7—ENS). — 
Sunday was the annual anniversary 
of Bailieboro United church, with 
services at eleven to the morning 
and seven-thirty in the evening. 
The Rev. Richard Patterson of Ome- 
mee, a former pastor here, was 
the guest speaker and brought two 
Inspiring sermons.

Beautiful autumn flowers adorned 
the front of the church, adding to 
the beauty of the service. Hie sum 
of 8260.00 was received to the 
tharJcofferlng.

The church seats and chairs were 
filled at both services, the home 
choir led In the music, singing two 
anthems at morning and evening 
services, with Miss Wlnnlfred Gain
er singing the obligato solo of 'The 
Beautiful City.”

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Edgerton 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs, Howard Barnard.

Quests at the home of Miss Jean 
Dawson's Sunday were Rev. R. M. 
and Mrs. Patterson, of Omemee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McCullough 
of Cavan and Misa Mildred Dawson 
of Bensfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eagleson and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Dawson, Uxbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dawson and 
tone Carl and Alvin, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mr*. Oft* 
Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
and family of Peterborough, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Barnard and attended 
the anniversary to the United 
church.

Mrs. Clara Smith of Bensfort was 
the guest on Sunday of Mrs. Rich
ard Thompson.

Miss Edith Cook of Foxboro, and 
Miss Thompson of Port Hope, are 
guetta of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Thompson and attended the anni
versary services In the United 
church on Sunday.

Mrs. Meredith Perrin and little 
daughter, Nancy Ann, were to Port 
Hope Saturday attending the trous
seau tea of Miss Helen Ward, whose 
wedding to Mr. Keith Barnard takes 
place next Saturday. Among oth

ers who attended were Mrs. Wilbur 
Bernard, mother of the groom, who 
poured tea, Mrs. Fred Bernard, Mrs. 
W. Thompson of Peterborough.

Jack Bateson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stafford Bateson of Wing- 
ham, and formerly of Midland, 
and nephew of Mrs. Albert Dawson, 
Bailieboro, was graduated as a ser
geant pilot at a wings parade at 
Camp Borden on September 13.

Sergt Pilot Bateson, played hoc
key on the Knox church team. Up 
to the time of his enlistment he 
also played with the Intermediate 
team In Wlngham. He la nineteen 
and Joined the Air Force after fin
ishing High school In June, 1940. 
He trained at Toronto. Plctor., Syd
ney, NS., Sky Harbour at Gode
rich, and Wings at Camp Borden.

HASTINGS

Calgary Couple 
Guests Of Honor

HASTINGS, Oct. 8 — (ENS). — 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stewart and 
Miss Edith Stewart returned by 
motor on Friday to their home to 
Calgary, Alta., after an extended 
visit with friends to this district. 
On the evening prior to their de
parture, a social time was held to 
their honor at the home of the 
former’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stewart of Hast
ings, attended by 26 friends. Among 
the guests were Pte. James A. Stew
art of Niagara Falls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stewart of Cal
gary. A delightful time was spent 
In bridge and Chinese checkers, fol
lowed by the service of refresh
ments by the hostess.

On Thursday evening over 26 
members from the congregation of 
St. James’ Church, Roseneath, ga
thered at the Hastings rectory for 
a social evening and to shower their 
rector, Rev. A. C. Herbert, Mrs. 
Herbert and family with a bounti
ful supply of fruit and vegetables 
for winter use. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert are formerly from the Arctic, 
and have been In Hastings several 
mon tils. They were most grateful 
for the kindness bestowed upon 
them.

Miss Teresa Butler, Reg. N-, of 
Rochester, is spending two weeks’ 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Butler.

Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Glover enter
tained the Mission Circle girls on 
Wednesday evening at their summer 
home, Reatholme.

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Pollock and 
children of Hartford spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oliver.

James Mouncey of the Robert 
Simpson Company, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with his father, E. 
Mouncey.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickey, 
Helen and Lois, and Mrs. James 
Dickey spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cameron of Westwood.

Miss Eileen South and Miss Mar
garet Pollock of Oshawa were week
end guests of Miss Clara William
son.

Women Vote In Panama
PANAMA. Panama. Oct. 8 AP>.— 

Women voted for the first time to 
Panama yesterday In hallottlng tor 
provincial legislative candidates— 
and their presence had a quieting 
effect on the men. Police, who us
ually find plenty to do on election 
day, reported this one passed with
out so much as a ttotfight coming to 
their attention.

An Extra For Pom
LOWELL, Mass., Oct. 8—<AP).— 

The first extra the afternoon Lo
well Sun has Issued since Britain 
declared war told readers last night 
"Tam Alive, Safe." The occasion 
was the finding of five-year-old 
Pamela Holllngworth after she had 
wandered eight days on a New 
Hampshire mountain, ending a 
hunt participated to by hundreds 
of residents of this mill town of 
100,000.

FENELLA Oct. 8 (ENS)—About 
one hundred friends and neighbors 
met at the Fenella school on Fri
day evening to attend the farewell 
party for Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moun
cey and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
George and Viva.

Mr. and Mrs. Mouncey have been 
local merchants for the past twenty 
years and have moved to Baltimore 
where they will live temporarily to 
Mr. F. Ball’s house. Mr. and Mrs. 
George and daughter Viva are mov
ing soon to their new home to Mor
gans town. Mr. George has pur
chased the grist mill formerly owned 
by Mr. Darling.

The evening's program was opened 
with community singing led by Mr. 
William Montgomery, after which 
Mr. Fred Tailing, acting chairman, 
called the guests of honor to the 
front.

Mrs. N. O. Leach read one address 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mouncey and Mr. 
and Mrs. George.

Mr. C. Leach presented Mr. and 
Mrs. H. George with a beautiful 
floor lamp, and Mr. A. Murphy pre
sented a floor lamp and end table to 
Mr. and Mrs. Mouncey.

Miss Bernice McNaught read the 
address to Miss Viva George.

The presentation of a combina
tion end-table, bookcase and dresser- 
set to case to Miss George was made 
by Misses Shirley George and Audrey 
Down.

The addresses were signed by 
Messrs. N. C. Leach, A. Murphy and 
D. Adams. Replies were made by 
the recipients.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewel, new
comers to this community, were 
then given a hearty handclap of 
welcome.

Following a bountiful lunch the 
evening was spent In dancing. 
Sanday School Rally

The second Sunday school rally 
of Haldlmand and Alnwick town
ship waa held at Fenella on Thurs
day. C entreton, Eddystone, Graf
ton. Roseneath, Vernon ville and 
Fenella Sunday schools were repre
sented.

About seventy guests were present ' 
at the banquet prepared In the hall 
by the Fenella school, after which 
all gathered to the church where a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Previous to the opening of the 
meeting, Mr. Archer of Grafton 
conducted a song service, with Mrs. 
Calder at the organ.

The devotional period was led by 
the Fenella school and opened with 
quiet music by Mrs. Frank Down. 
The call to worship by Mr. Fred 
Tailing, superintendent, was fol
lowed by a hymn. Miss Margaret 
Knox gave a reading: Miss Doris 
Johnson described in her topic the 
scripture reading Matthew 18, 1-14. 
which had been previously read by 
Mrs. C. Childs: Mrs. N. C. Leach 
sang, "Have Urine Own Way, Lord." 
and Mrs. Frank George closed the 
worship period with prayer.

The district president, Mr. Don 
Lee conducted the following pro
gram: Mrs. Norman Chestnut de
lightfully gave the address of wel
come to the visiting schools: Rev. 
Mr. Meldrum of Grafton very suit
ably replied.

Mrs. underwood, the district sec
retary-treasurer, read the minutes 
of last year’s meeting. "The Ban-

Too Hot For Jerry
London, Oct. 8 (CP).

A SQUADRON of German bomb
ers, escorted by fighters, yes

terday attacked an airdrome used 
by the Royal Air Force on the 
Russian front, the air ministry an
nounced today.

“The enemy were at once en
gaged and driven off by our flgbt- 
ters, who destroyed three Junker» 
88’» without loss to themselves," 
a communique said.

The communique said that 
"nearly all" the German bombera 
were damaged, several so serious
ly that they were unlikely to have 
returned to their bases.

ner" held by the Eddystone school 
the past year was won by the 
Grafton school, which had the larg
est representation at the rally. Mr. 
Lee presented the banner to Miss 
M unroe. superintendent of the 
Grafton school, who In turn pre
sented It to her school.

It was announced the annual con
vention will be held to Grafton to 
June. 1842.
• Misses Rena Cowey and Helen 
Lake of the Vernon ville Sunday 
school, delighted the audience with 
a duet. "Come, come to Jesus" with 
their own guitar accompaniment.

The guest speaker. Dr. Emery of 
Toronto gave a very Inspiring ad

dress. Taking as hit theme, "The 
Boy Who Made Good." he described 
the life of Joseph who, when he was 
called, answered "Here am I." He 
said this might also apply to our 
lives as It did to the life of Joseph 
and to “always acknowledge Him 
and He will live you power."

Rev Mr. Smith of Baltimore cap
ably led the discussions derived 
from the question drawer.

Following the chairman’s address 
the children of Grafton Sunday 
school sang. “What a Friend We 
Have In Jesus." ’

Mr. Lee dismissed a profitable and 
en toy able evening with prayer.

The collections amounted to $4.14.

King Reviews Armored Division

IT'S HERE!
Winchester

Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia and 

Burley tobaccos for rolling your own.
ft.

• CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ,

STORE HOURS: » a.m. to SJ0 o.m.; Wednesday. 9 a.m 
to 12J0 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

Are You Prepared 
fora Rainy Day?

C.D.S. Suggests - - -

#

Women's and Miisas'

Rubber
Raincoats

2.39
Smart “Erinton" style 

Arleto rubber raincoats 
with stylish shirred back. 
Colors, white, beige, blue,
green. Each .....................2.39
Belie to match, each .11 

-Mile riser, CAT.

BRAEMORE Umbrellas
2.75

Of Heavy Rayon, pat
terned with stripes, 
borders, all-over dé
signa. on ailver-ooJor 
paragon frames. You’ll 
like the new handles, 
too. in loops, crooks, 
and straight styles, 
with wrist cord at
tachments. Colors: 
Black, nav/. wine, or 
green. C.DB Price, 
each .................... F.ÏS

Children's Plaid Umbrellas
Gey plaids In red, green and blue that kiddles love for rainy 

days. Durable cotton covers on strong Par
agon frames. Assorted shaped handles.
Each .......................................................................................

-Mata riser. C D S

iu.es love ior rainy

1.89
<*' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

Accompanied by Lt.-Gen. L. Carr, army commander and 
divisional general, King George watches the march past 
during a recent inspection of the armored division in the 
eastern command of England.

£?****& 

FOR mysumught

WASHES/
•WHAT saowr WHITE

LINENS/** FIUEND EXCLAIMED 
TODAY. I TOLD HEX 
ABOUT SUNLIGHT.

PS

•how do you keep the
TWINS' COLOXED THINGS 
so MMHT AND HEW?'
THEIX TEACHEX ASKED 
ME. SUNLIgHTS THE 
AhSWEX

•MMM- I LOVE THESWir 
CUM SMELL THAT SUNLIGHT 
GIVES YOUXClOTHES'ttMAtKED 
MY SISTEX-IN-LAW.

# Yea, Sunlight Soap will give 
you naturally whiter, naturally 
brighter, naturally sweeter- 
smelling washes. It's all-pure 
soap . . . contains no harmful 
adulterants.

i<

paintwork—dishes I 
Fare, hard-working Sunlight 

la grand for all household clean
ing. Use It for floors, paintwork 
—end always fat yam dishes 1 
Sunlight ta gentle, safe 1er your 
hand» spares them that rough 
workaday look. Got Sunlight 
at your store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND NATURAL BRIGHTNESS—B'i dUHJU So*

1 r
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RUSSIA HURLS CIVILIANS 
IN LINE TO SAVE MOSCOW
Torpedo Planes By Canada
Quit Playing Into Nazi Hands 

Ie Unshackle America's 
Arm Merchantmen Says FDR

President's Special Message Opens Door 
For Further Revision Later To End 
Law Banning U.S. Ships In Warring Ports

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP).—President Roosevelt, assert
ing It was time for the United States to “stop playing Into 
Hitler’s hands, and to unshackle our own," urged Congress to
day to revise the Neutrality Act speedily to permit the arming 
ef American merchant vessels.
________________________ In a special message he

Panama, Panama, Oct. 8 (AP) 
'IUU5 President of Panama, Dr. 
1 Amulfo Arias, was disclosed 

today to have fled the country by 
airplane at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday for 
Barranquila, Colombia, and waa 
reported to be at Oeinfuegoe, Cuba.

The nation’s second vice presi
dent. Ernesto Teen Ouardla, who 
is said to favor collaboration with 
the United States, was sworn In 
today by the Panama Supreme 
Court as provisional head of the 
government.

Chinese Launch 
Greatest 
Drive Of War

SHANGHAI, Oct. 8 — (AP). — 
The greatest offensive of the Chi
nese Army in *14 years of warfare 
is apparently under way, Japanese 
Army sources said to-day.

They reported that 80.000 Chung
king troops attacked Japanese 
forces on October 3 on all fronts of

also left the door open for fur
ther revision later to wipe out 
another major prohibition, 
that preventing United States 
cargo ships to travel to belligerent 
ports.

Saying that Hitler "has offered a 
challenge which we as Americans 
can not and wUl not tolerate,” the 
President said:

"We will not let Hitler prescribe 
tbei waters of the world on which 
our ships may travel. The American 
flag la not going to be driven from 
the seas either by his submarines, 
his airplanes, or his threats.

’We can not permit the afflrmg

FRD-Stalin Note 
Sprung By Nazis; 
Leak Baffles U.S.

Central China and «aid fighting tive defence of our rights to be an-
remained In progress north, west, 
and south of Japanese-held Han
kow, Yangtse River port.

Japanese said the principal Chi
nese objective was Ichang, which 
Generalissimo Chlang Kai-Shek or
dered recaptured. It was acknow
ledged a Chinese division had occu
pied some frontal positions there 
briefly. The Japanese claimed they 
later recaptured those positions, 
with Chinese losses of 300 dead and 
100 prisoners.

(Chinese said on Tuesday Chinese 
troops were battling with Japanese 
in the streets of Ichang. a Yangtse 

CHINESE LAUNCH 
I (Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

Freighters Move 
1 Soo Lock Free

SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich . Oct. 
8 — (AP). — The approach to one 
of the two main locks of the St. 
Mery’s River Canal was cleared of 
obstruction early to-day and ore- 
bearing freighters tied up for near
ly «8 hours resumed movement.

Workmen cleared aside bridge 
wreckage blocking off lock No. 3, 
and the way was open to passage by 
the biggest freighters of the Great 
Lakes. No. 4, the other main lock, 
still was Inaccessible, but engineers 
hoped to clear It by late to-day.

The two great locks were blocked 
early on Tuesday when a bridge 
span buckled beneath a Duluth, 

| South Shore and Atlantic freight 
' locomotive, drowning two railway 

employees. As a result, freighters 
carrying Iron ore to the East's steel 
mills were forced to drop anchor.

nulled and diluted by sections of 
the Neutrality Act which have no 
realism In the light of unscrupulous 
ambition of madmen.
America's Course Set.

"We Americans have determined 
our course.

"We intend to maintain the se
curity and the integrity and the 
honor of our country.

"We intend to maintain the policy 
of protecting the freedom of the 
seas against domination by any for
eign power which has become eras
ed with a desire, to control the 
world. We shell do so with all our 
strength and all our heart and all 
cur mind."

Administration leaders moved rap
idly to implement the President’s 
message, introducing bill in both 
Houses to epeal the Neutrality Act 
p ovision against the arming of Am
erican merchant vessels.

Resolution offered in the Senate 
by Chairman Tom Tonnally of the 
foreign affairs grot". would specifi
cally -uthorise the President during 
th period of national emergency to 
arm or permit the arming of Am
erican merchantmen t.

Declaring it was obvious that 
world conditions had changed vio
lently since the first Neutrality AcV 
was passed in 1836, the President 
said:

"The revisions which I suggest do 
not call for a declaration or war 
any more than the Lend-Lease Act 
called for a declaration cl war. This 
Is a m: cr of essential defence ef 
American rigi ts.’’

Mr. Roosevelt said it was an 
"lr iperatlve need now to equip Am
erican merchant vessels with arms."

Even before the message appeared 
demands arose In the Senate that 
modification of t' law go beyond 
a rescinding of the ban against arm
ing merchantmen.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8—(A). — 
The White House shared public 
mystification to-day on how the 
German government learned what 
was in a letter President Roosevelt 
sent Premier Stalin, promising Rus
sia aid against Germany.

Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary, said the United States gov
ernment did not know how it hsp-

rned, but "the significant thing 
the use the German tried to make 

of the letter."
(The published German version 

had the salutation and conclusion 
in friendly, personal phrases.)

Early added there was no reason 
why the letter should not have been 
released generally In Moscow since 
It was not regarded here as “con
fidential."

WASHINGTON. Oct 8—(AP). — 
The capital was Intrigued today by 
the mystery of how the German 
Government learned the contents of 
a personal letter President Roose
velt sent Premier Stalin, promising 
Russia the material help of the 
United States In. the fight against 
Hitler.

The Nasi news and propaganda 
agency, DNB. raised the curtain on 
the mystery in Berlin yesterday by 
distributing the purported text of 
Mr. Roosevelt's communication.

Some time later, the White House 
released the text here, and Invited a 
comparison of it with the version 
that DNB was circulating 

“When such a comparison Is 
made," the White House statment 
said, “the propaganda objectives of 
the Nasi action become very clear."

A comparison disclosed that word
ing of the body of both texts was 
identical, except for an occasional 
phrase here end there In the DNB 

FD.R.-STAUN NOTE 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Sees Canada In Boat Of 1917
Conscription If Needed Says Liberal M.R.

MONTREAL, Oct. 8—(CP)—P. P. 
Whitman, Liberal member of Par
liament for Mount Royal, said last 
night that Canada will follow the 
same course as in 1817, "If it be
comes necessary to conscript man
power for Industrial and military 
purposes.”

Speaking In place of Provincial 
Treasurer J. A. Mathewson at a 
dinner meeting of the Montreal 
chapter of the Canadian Credit In
stitute. Mr. Whitman said Canada’s 
•immense" role in the war was not 

I always apparent to the public at 
large.

He said Canada's principal war
time functions are to provide di-
Wct materiel aid towards winning

the war and acting as a liaison 
between the United States and 
other democracies.

Then he said: "If we require 
more man-power to go overseas 
than we have available It Is my 
opinion we shall get it. If It is ne
cessary for us to conscript man
power for Industrial or military 
purposes it is my considered opinion 
we shall adopt that measure. I am 
not speaking for the government, 
however, or speaking against the 
many statements made by members 
of the government. We are In ex
actly the same position aa we were 
in 1817. When we decided conscrip
tion was necessary, conscription 
was enforced. I believe that we are 
to the «me beat today.*

Widen Control 
Over Manpower

OTTAWA, Oct. 8-(CP).—The 
Department of National War Ser- 
vicee announced today amendment* 
to Notion*! War Services regula
tions broadening "the powers gov
erning the effective use of man
power for the successful prosecution 
of the wer, in the national interest 
end the economy of the nation."

The amendments to the regula
tions, to be effective when they ap
pear in an extra edition of the 
Canada Gazette which Is expected 
within the next 24 hours, decree 
that:

"When ruling on applications lor 
postponement (of compulsory mili
tary training) made by any man en
gaged in a war Industry, a seasonal 
or essential occupation, the boards 
are now to take into account the 
supply of available labor and the 
Importance of the individual man 
c lied out for military training to 
war industry or to the national 
economy and always in the national 
Interest. '

The statement from the Depart
ment said War Services Minister 
Tborson "may declare an occupation 
to be a seasonal one or one essential 
to the succeasful prosecution of the 
war or to the national Interest."

The regional boards hâve the 
power to grant an advancement or 
postponement order for military 
training when they are of the opin- 
1- that it Is in the national Interest 
to do kx

US Swamped 
By Orders 
From Britain

Contract Be Sub-Let, 
By American Firm 
Under Lease-Lend Act

WASHINGTON, Got. 8.—(CP). — 
Tospedo-carrylng planes for the 
Royal Air Force may be built to 
Canada under the United States 
lend-lease act, it was learned here 
to-day.

Capt. D. C. Ramsey of the Uni
ted States Bureau of Aeronautics, 
told the House of Representstlvee 
sub-committee reviewing lend-lease 
appropriations that It was Impossible 
to fill all the British orders for 
planes In the United States and 
there was a possibility that some 
would be manufactured in Canada.

Capt. Ramsey's evidence was given 
several days ago but only released 
when the official record was made 
public.

He said the reason 'that orders 
might be placed in Canada was "on 
account of the tremendous increase 
in orders at the Consolidated Com
pany, at San Diego, Calif.: It can
not deliver our orders, meet the re
quirements of the (American) army 
program and also satisfy all British 
needs."

Capt. Ramsey gave estimates of 
Canadian costs for the planes, but 
the figures were not made public. 
No reference was made In the pub
lic record to the number of planes 
contemplated to the order. He said 
the suggestion that the planes might 
be made in Canada did not come 
from British sources.
48 Millions In Contracts

Another witness before the sub
committee, Admiral W. H. P. Blan- 
dy. chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
said that the total of major ord
nance contracts plsced in Canada 
was *48,000,000, part of it subcon
tracted In the United States.

There was no explanation of this 
figure but it was Interpreted as one 
result of the Hyde Park declaration 
under which the United States 
agreed to place orders in Canada not 
only to augment Canada's holdings 
of American dollars but to speed up 
the Joint wartime program.

There was some criticism from 
committee members concerning 
wood pulp being supplied Britain 
under the lend-lease act on the 
ground most of It could have been 
obtained directly from Canada.

London, Oct. 8 (CP) 
rpHE British and United States 
1 missions to Russia arrived in 

Britain today after their confer
ences with Premier Stalin in Mos
cow.

The missions, heeded by W. Av- 
erell Harriman of the United 
State* and Lord Beaver brook of 
Britain, arranged to speed to Lon
don by train to give the quickest 
possible effect to promises of full 
war supplies for Russia.

The party wss loaded with data 
on Soviet needs for a sustained 
conflict with Germany.

Reds Admit Forces Outnumbered In Centre; 
"Last Able Soviet Armies Shattered 
Campaign Virtually Decided," Says Berlin

Knife Is Nearing 
Red Artery 
Britain Warned

LONDON, Oct. 8 —(OP)—Britons 
were warned today of dangers to 
Russia, and Britain, too, in the 
mighty German offensive along The 
Russian battlefront.

But observers failed to see any 
signs that Britain would take the 
advice of Russian navy's orgsn, Red 
Fleet, and launch an attack on the 
European coast which, It claimed. Is 
only thinly guarded.

London newspapers ranked the 
danger to Russia as greater now 
than at any other time of the 1514- 
week-old German onslaught In the 
east and told the public bad news 
1* likely.

"The knife Is getting near the ar
tery In Russia," said the Dally Ex
press.

“Tanks, guns and planes must go 
out from Britain now. and at any 
cost, to Russia," the Dally Express 
added. "America, too, you are in 
this."

The News Chronicle alone among 
the chief London newspapers ralaed 
the question of a British landing on 

KNIFE NEARING 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

The White Blanket
New York, Oct. 8 (AP) 

r|"HE German radio said today 
1 that snow was falling behind 

the Russian front, reporting the 
observation of a German pilot sent 
to raid a railway line. The pilot 
said a thin layer covered the 
plains and that the fall was con
tinuing.

U.S. Enters Propaganda War 
With 10 Broadcasts Daily

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (CP)—The 
United States government is enter
ing the propaganda war, using short 
wave radio transmission to present 
the case fear the democracies In Eur
ope and the Par East where the to
talitarian powers have held a cen
sorship shield against everything 
but their own Interpretation of 
events.

A government agency under the 
direction of Col. William J. (Wild 
Bill) Donovan is broadcasting news 
to Europe day and night over 10 
transmitters in the United States 
and is studying the possibility of

broadcasting from Britain and pos
sibly Iceland.

Parallel with this information 
service designed to break through 
the Axis news monopoly in occupied 
Europe is another to neutralize Ger
many's "lie campaign” against the 
United States in Latin America. It 
Is under the control of Nelson 
Rockefeller, a dollar-a-year public 
servant and grandson of the oil ty
coon.

It has been reported that Robert 
B. Sherwood, Pulltaer prise play- 

U.3. ENTERS
(Continued on Page 1 Column 4)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.52 Today:

Night low - 40 
Noon - - 52 

Yesterday: 
Highest- • 64 
Lowest - - 47 

Last Year: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 36

Weather !
- Mostly cloudy sad 

to-night sad PrMoy, 
moderate soe^hedr

winds to-day. Shifting to westward on 
Friday. Saturday: Fair and compara* 
lively cool.

Lower Lake Region—Moderate winds; 
portly cloudy In western districts to
night. Friday: Moderate to fresh winds, 
shifting to south-west and west; cloudy 
and a little warmer, with showers. 
Saturday: Fair and comparatively cool.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and 
somewhat milder to-night and Friday, 
with abowers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Modewte variable winds; 
fair. Prldem Moderate met and south
east winds, cloudy and • little milder, 
followed by abowers.

Agsokta — Mostly cloudy to-night and 
Mhy, with mattered ehojrere and "W» 
oomlng a little mlMM.

60 Divisions Trapped 
On Centre Front 
Doomed, Nazis Claim

BERLIN,, Oct. 8-(A?).—H» 
Germans claimed today that 
Russia's "last fully able armies" are 
shattered everywhere, sacrificed In 
e futile effort to resist a gigantic 
German drive, and the campaign to 
the East is virtually decided.

Dr. Otto Dietrich, Hitler's personal 
press chief, arriving direct from the 
"Fuehrer's headquarters," declared 
the issue on the Eastern front was 
at the point of decision.

“The Soviet Union is militarily 
finished," he asserted. "In the 
East, the campaign will be developed 
when and how we wish.

"Prom the springe ef the Volga to 
the Eea of Azov, remnants of arm
ies everywhere are in retreat."
* Armies Deemed?

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko's 
three armies around Bryansk, on the 
central front to the path of one Ger
man drive toward Moscow, are fac
ing annihilation, he contended.

A break-through in the centre has 
been successful, Dietrich declared, 
âne now there are two vast encir
clements of an estimated 80 to 70 
Red Army divisions.

(At full strength of 15,000 men to 
a division this would mean roughly 
1,000,000 men).

A high command communique, an
nounced to the German people with 
the special fanfare of trumpets saved 
for signal moments, declared . the 
Soviet Union has not one division 
left fully fit for battle across the 
whole leng'a of the vast Eastern 
front. ”t said:

"Fighting in the central sector of 
the Eastern front has led to an
other battle of encirclement. At
tacked from the rear by rtrong ar
mored forces, three enemy armies 
must expect their annihilation also 
In the area of Bryansk. Together 
with units already encircled at 
Vyazma, Marshal Timoshenko haa 
here sacrificed the last fully able 
armies of the total Soviet front."

Thus, the Germans claim two 
great encirclements, one at Bryansk 
and the other in the Vyazma region, 
about 130 miles apart.

There huge manoeuvres were 
launched by a secret order of the 
day Just one week ago after long, 
careful planning, Dietrich said. 
Decisive Blew at Britain?

In the order to the soldiers of the 
eastern front, he said. Hitler told 

SIXTY DIVISIONS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3)

10 p.c. Cut In Gas 
Hinted Too Low

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 8.— 
(CP)—G. R. Cottrelle, Canada's OU 
Continuer, warned today that “we 
must go on and prepare for a more 
serious situation than we have yet 
had to meet," when ho addressed 
the convention of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association In conven
tion b*re today.

To tarry on the war It is neces
sary to make a 10 per cent cut In 
gasoline consumption throughout 
the Dominion—or about 100,008,000 
gallons, taken out of non-essential 
consumption, he said. *

"Whether a 10 per cent cut is suf
ficient to meet the situation is a 
very serious question," he continued. 
"We do not know what the sinkings 
wUl be next month. We do not know 
the full result of the outcome in 
Southern Russia . We know that 
the Russians have (depended on the 
oU from the Ceucusus for their sup
plies end if this oil field passes Into 
the control of the Hun, whether it 
were destroyed in advance or not, 
Ruaaie. in order to remain a helpful 
war factor would have to get avia
tion til add gasoline from the 
United States."

But wherever It came from, Mr. 
Cottrelle said. It “must come from 
the seme sources of supply on which 
Britain depends and It must be 
transported by tanker."

Speaking of comment among th# 
10 PC. CUT

Ifkintlnaai m Page Column It

Moscow Moving?
New York, Oct. 8 (OP) 

rpHE Berlin wireless broadcast 
1 today a Shanghai dispatch 

quoting “Soviet quarters" as re
porting that the removal from 
Moscow of “all government de
partments. party offices, military 
offices and diplomatic missions Is 
in full swing."

The broadcast claimed such re
ports had been received by Sovie: 
adherents in Shanghai from Mos
cow Wednesday night.

There was no confirmation ef 
this from other sources.

Rations Scheme 
For Canada 
Tied To Licenses

OTTAWA, Oct, 8—(OP).—With 
rationing of certain products in 
sight for Canada, officials said to
day that any such program would 
be closely linked with the licensing 
of dealers In essential products or
ganised by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.

Finance Minister Haley, speaking 
at Saint John, NIB., yesterday, said 
that this year the consumer would 
have less to buy but more to buy 
It with, and it would probably be 
necessary -o take steps to allocate 
scarce supplies fairly. In some cases 
It would possibly be necessary to In
troduce fermai rationing, the Min
ister said.

Because Canada has adequate sup
plies of most essential foodstuffs, 
officials e:id It was probable that 
clothing and other products In which 
large quantities of Imported mate
rials are used would be among the 
first affected by any plan of ra
tioning.

December 1 has been fixed as the 
day by which all persons or firms 
dealing in food, feeds, livestock, 
poultry, yam cloth, clothing or foot
wear must obtain a licence from the 
board. Sales slips will bear the 
licence numbers of both buyer and 
seller and thus movement or such 
products may be watched, while 
storage jf commodities Is forbidden 
ur less the agency In charge has the 
required llc'ence.

Officials said that Canadian ra
tioning would serve two purposes In 
giving fair division of supplies avail
able and operating as part of the 
program whereby the cost of living 
for Canadians will be kept in line 
with wages under a wartime wages 
policy the Federal Government 
hopes to hsve applied generally 
throughout the Dominion.

Prices board officials said that 
if rationing were decided upon, they 
could give no estimate as to when 
it might be effective.

Increasing demands for military 
clothing and other war requirements 
are outting pressure on the capacity 
of Canadian textile manufacturing 
facilities, officials said. Rationing 
would ensure that those who needed 
clothing could buy It without excess 
quantities being available for those 
who would purchase more than they 

actually required.

Orel Losl, Retaken,Lost 
Red Lines 
Yield At Bryansk
MOSCOW, Oct. 8—(AP)—Ger

many Is hurling division after divi
sion into the critical atruggle west 
of Moscow, the greatest battle of 
mechanised armies of all time, but 
the Red army is fiercely resisting 
the onslaught and "Inflicting con
siderable losses on the enemy," the 
Soviet government announced today.

Particularly fierce battling raged 
through the night on the central 
front sectors of Vyazma and Bry
ansk and at Melitopol In Southern 
Russia, the communique said.

Russian forces battled to offset 
the fall or Orel, rail and water 
transport centre 320 miles south of 
Moscow, and the Red army report
ed it was striking blow for blow 
to stop the German push north
ward toward the capital.

Front line dispatches to Red Star, 
the army newspaper, said a new 
battle was developing around So
viet positions under assault by ar
mored Nail vanguards.

The nearest German advance to
ward Moscow, however, still was in 
the Vyazma area—about 135 mile» 
to the southwest

Red Star indicated that the Ger
mans still had not reached Vyazma.

OREL LOST
(Continued on Page 2, Column *>

Weather Ties
Up R.A.F.

LONDON, Oct. 8—(CP)—Bad 
flying weather over the Continent 
prevented Royal Air Force bombing 
operations again last night, making 
the longest period of inactivity in 
British offensive aerial operations 
since start of the Oerman-Russian 
campaign.

The last RJL8*. night raid over 
the Continent was ths night of Octo
ber 3, when Nazi-occupied Rotter
dam was a principal target.

A year ago the German air force 
was striking hard at Britain, even 
when weather conditions were foul.

British sources said, however, 
that, although they keenly desired 
to Intensify the attacks upon Ger
man objectiv as a means of help
ing Russia, it was futile at a time 
when power must be used to the 
best advantage to risk heavy losses 
without compensating results.

The long lull In heavy German 
operations against Britain has been 
utilised in manufacturing and 
training efforts and Lt.-Oen. sir 
Frederick Pile p «dieted that It the 
Nazi air force resumed night raids 
in force this winter its losses would 
be twice those of last winter.

Gen. Pile is chief of British anti
aircraft defences.

He said anti-aircraft fire effi
ciency had increased between 15 and 
30-fold since September. ""40. He 
reported guns and searchlights bad 
been more favorably situated and 
that the men were better trained in 
the jse of radio location finders. 
In add'iion, he said. Britain has ob
tained more secret devices to deal 
with aerial invaders.

There wds no hint of the nature 
of these devices.

US Make New UK Torpedo
Bui Can't Star! Production For Almost Year

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8— (AP).— 
Greet Britain has developed a highly 
secret, new type torpedo which will 
be manufactured In the United 
Stales with money from the second 
Lease-Lend fund.

Rear Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, 
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
gave a House Appropriations sub
committee some Information about 
the new torpedo, but Indicated that 
production could net be started for 
almost a year.

Although there has been no hint 
es to how the secret new torpedo 
would differ from those already In 
use, naval officials long have talked 
of the need for torpedoes which 
would not leave th# wake et tan
tale air bubble which aamatlmes

gives surface ships enough warning 
to enable them to manoeuvre out 
of the way.

Another criticism or present-day 
torpedoes is that those fired by 
compressed air produce a large air 
bubble on leaving the submarine. 
When thli bubble reached the sur
face, It guides destroyers and other 
anti-submarine craft to the sub
marine’s position for a depth charge 
attack.

Scene naval authorities, warning 
against under-estimating the Ger
man u-boet menace became ef the 
recent decline in ship sinkings, have 
suggested that the Nazis may have 
developed a torpedo that eliminates 
thotr objectionable bstun.
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Sir John Dill Reweds
London. Oct. » (OP) 

rm air John Dill, chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, was 

married today to Mrs. Nancy Pur- 
long, widow of Brig. Dennis Fur
long. The chaplain general of the 
forces performed the ceremony.

Brit Furlong wa» tilled In ac
tion In September. 1940. Sir 
John’s first wife died last Septem
ber.

Lindsay Girl 13 
Rescues Man

LINDSAY, Oct. 9—(ENS).—At a 
meeting of the town council Mon
day night a resolution was adopted 
to the effect that thi town revert 
to Standard Time at 1.00 am. on 
Sunday, October 11. Two or three 
members of the council voiced the 
Opinion that before such action was 
taken the Federal authorities should 
be consulted as to the powers of 
the council In this matter.

Civic employees In Lindsay will 
enjoy the cost of living bonus In the 
future. A special committee of the 
council brought In a favorable re
port at Monday night’s meeting. A 
bonus of eight per cent, of the 
salary now paid was granted to all 
employees as from August 1, 1941.

Little Betty Carter, thirteen-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton 
Carter, town, Is the heroine of the 
hour. Her action In saving Herbert 
Morrison from the waters of Stur
geon Lake, has earned for the little 
girl warm praise. Mr. Morrison was 
out In the centre of the lake fishing 
when his canoe accidentally capsls- 
ed, thro ring him Into the chilly 
water-. Betty, who was at her par
ents’ cottage on the lake shore; 
heard a man shout that someone 
was drowning oift on the lake. Al
though the little girl was a novice 
It. handling an outboard motor, she 
promptly Jumped Into the craft and 
put out to the spot half-way across 
the lake where Mr. Morrison bad 
hour. She succeeded In getting him 
been struggling for fully half an 
into the boat, and the two pulled up 
the canoe and placed It on the bow 
of Mr. Carter’s craft. Both Mr. 
and Mrs, carter were out fishing at 
the time.
/ 1 " 1 1 -•
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FDR-Stalin Note
Continued nom rage 1 

version—end such variations were Kti^don and to. Ind toT a^rge fffg* * * due W to tians- 

SS "S SS were two_ pointed differ
Dorothy Clysdale and Ernie Nutt of

Telltale Battle SALm.s&ys
Tor. A wUile 

1 THOUGHT YOUR. 
Rl^Hrf ARM WAS 
USELESS

U-Boat Crew Yields 
44 Rescued 
Taken To Gibraltar

LONDON, Oct. 9 (OP)—A naval 
trawler, the Lady Shirley, was cred
ited today with «helling and sinking 
a Genian submarine In a spirited 
battle at sea with what the admir
alty called a "larger and better- 
equipped idverrary."

The Admiralty said the gun-layer 
of the Lacy Shirley was tilled by 
machine-gun tire from the U-bcst 
and his place was taken immediate
ly by an officer.

"After having been bit by several 
four-inch shells, the U-boat crew 
held their hands above their heads 
and shouted that they surrendered,* 
the Admiralty announced.

The submarine sank almost im
mediately and the Lady Shirley res
cued 44 survivors who were taken to 
Gibraltar as prisoners.

The King approved the awsrd of 
the Distinguished Service Order to 
Lt.-Cmdr. A H. Callaway, comman
der of the trawler In the engage
ment.

The Lady Shirley was on patrol 
when thé U-boat was sighted on the 
surface. The U-boat immediately 
dived and the trawler attacked with 
depth chargee which forced the sub
marine to the surface. The Lady 
Shirley at once went into action 
with her four-inch gun and machine 
guns, the A^mirilty added.

MOSCOW. Oct. 9.—(AP).—Cen
tral soviet armies battled against 
the mechanised might of an unpre
cedented German offensive to-day 
in efforts to offset the admitted 
fall of Orel, rail and water trans
port centre MO miles south of Mos
cow.

German legions striking about 
Vyaima were closest to 
•bout *86 miles to the i 

The dramatic thrust to the south, 
however, In the week-old Nasi of
fensive substantially completed one- 
fourth of a huge circles «bout the 
Soviet capital’s defence system end 
placed th# Germans In a position 
to cut tbs Moscow-Eostov railway.

“After heavy fighting.” laid the 
Soviet Information bureau, "our 
troop evacuated Orel."

Even while acknowledging the les 
of Orel, a manufacturing city of 
90,000 In the heart of Russia’s un
dulating black earth area 68 mile 
east-southeast of Bryansk, the Bu
reau emphasised that combat raged 
heavily on old battlegrounds before 
the western approaches to Moscow.

In the far south, a struggle be
tween Russian and Axis forces 
about Melitopol, a key point so the 
railway which links the embattled 
Crimea with the Russian mainland 
across a Slvash see causeway, was 
of such ferocity ss to draw special 
attention also.
Battles On Many Fronts 

‘‘Fighting was particularly heavy 
In the direction of Vyazma and Bry
ansk and In the region of Melitopol," 
the Russian early morning commu- 

TELLTALE BATTLE 
Continued on Pam 10. Column (•

Market Quotations

Arthur Kingdon 
Gets His Wings

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 9 - (ENS). — 
Friends of Arthur Kingdon will be 
pleesed to heir he received bis 

1 wings »t a ceremony Tuesday even
ing held at Camp Barden, and is 
now a sergeant pilot. He Is the 
youngest son of to. and Mrs. O. E. 
Kingdon, and is home on a ten-day 
leave. He will report at an Eastern 
port.

Peterborough.

Rambling Reporter
FREE INSTRUCTIONS.

In addition to the usual prises 
Wtost were awarded to the wln- 

• tiers In the Y.M.C.A. member- 
. ship campaign at the final din

ner meeting, a rather unusual 
award was made to James Wharry 
in charge of B Division. Through
out the campaign he had been 
twitted about his ability ss a deer 
hunter and particularly about a 
cannonade that wa* carried on 
by him last fall without damage 
to any deer. At this meeting It 
was announced that a* a special 
reward for his services In the 
campalgp Mr. Wharry would re- 

, eelve a gift that would be appro
priate and useful. The gift hap
pened to be a lesson In Elemen
tary Rifle Instruction by Major 

’• James McGrath, who delighted 
l his audience In his observations 

directed particularly to Mr. 
Wharry.

DODDS 
KIDNEY 

(/, PILLS

Where the saluta
tion in the White House text was 
“My Dear Stalin," the unofficial 
translation of DNB’e version had It 
“My Dear Friend Stalin." Similarly 
with the conclusion—"Yours very 
sincerely’’ for the White House, and 
“Yours In Friendship," for DNB.

The White House apparently re
ferred to these differences when It 
spoke of Nazi "propaganda objec
tives."
Hew Did They Get It?

But the capital was curious about 
where Berlin got Its knowledge of 
the contents of the letter, which wa* 
delivered to Stalin about 10 days sgo 
by Averell Harriman. bead of the 
American aid mission to Moscow.

DNB said It had acquired the lat
ter from the moat reliable quarters 
but It did not say how.

But, as far ss could be learned, 
the only known sources here would 
be the White House where the let
ter Is believed to have been written 
about three weeks ago, and (he 
state department, which probably 
received a copy of the message.

Harriman carried the letter with 
him to Moscow and the chances of 
secretly learning tie contents en 

» route appeared remote at first 
glance, for be travelled via London 
and secrecy surrounded the move
ments of the American and British 
missions which went to the Red 
capital together.

That would leave the Kremlin, 
the heavily-guarded citadel of the 
Soviet regime—and the Idea of the 
letter being surreptioualy obtained 
there was worthy of the beat inter
national thriller.

One less thrilling solution advanc
ed was that the Soviet government 
may have purposely r’ut a copy In 
the way of a Nazi agent for psycho
logical ana other good reasons of Its 
own.

High School Pupils 
Now Total 114

LAKEFIELD, OeL 9 — (ENS). — 
Lakelleld High School Board met 
on Monday evening, with Chairman 
J. W. Rldpath and Trustees B. F. 
Blake, B. Dench and F. L Erekine 
present.

The High School attendance was 
reported SS being 114 pupils, 54 of 
these being county pupils.

Correspondence :
Miss J. A. Batten, re history on 

the county of Peterborough.
to. Norman Davis agriculture In

spector’s report.
On motion of Trustees Erekine 

and Dench, the board will purchase 
a copy of the history of Peterbor
ough county for 12.10.

The report of the finance commit
tee recommended payment of the 
following acocunts:

T. Sullivan, cutting grass, «5: E 
H. Northey, music books, «te.. 110.24; 
V. Healy, rye. *1; O. Wannamaker, 
ball bag, etc., $1.91; Green Lantern 
Shop, ribbon, $435; J. W. Rldpath, 
printing. 15; I L. EraKne, wire, etc., 
6515—total, 633 64.

~ ‘ ............\
MORE ABOUT—

10 p.c. Cut
(Continued nom Page 6)

Canadian people about price In
creases in gasoline, the Oil Con- 
troller said:

The public he* been led to be
lieve that those In the oil Industry 
In Canada hqve become rich at the 
«pense of the public. Whether the 
laws and customs of this country 
have permitted anyone to flourish 
at the expense of others Is no af
fair of aine. I do not know what 
dividends they have been paying. I 
never owned * share of stock In any 
one of them, and I never received 
a cent from any one of them, one 
way or the other.

T do know this, however, that 
my policy of getting oil Into Can
ada ha* cost these companies money 
and I do know wtiat effect It hss 
bad on their balance sheets and
profit and loss accounts.......Any
Increase they have had does not 
yet make repair for the exoeie costs 
they have been put to under my 
policy of getting everything we can 
In the way of petroleum products 
Into this country."

Don't Suffer Stomach Gas, 
Indigestion, Weak Kidneys

Reed Here Hie Experience of 
This Well-Knewn Men; Ben
efit by the Experience ef 
Hundreds of Others end Take 
SYNTONA for Prompt, Ef
fective Results.
If you are a sufferer of stomach 

gas pains, sour stomach, bloat, in-' 
digestion, and stomach distress sf- 
ter meals; If ehigrish bowel elimin
ation causes dizziness, spots before 
the eyes, tired, rundown feeling, or 
If sluggish kidneys disturb your 
sleep, cause backache and are mak
ing you nervous and out of sorts, 
follow the advice of hundred» of 
well-known men and women and 
take a abort treatment of Syntons. 
Find out for younelf how smoothly 
this medietas works to relieve your 
suffering. Even after the first few 
days the entire system seems to 
take on a feeling of new energy and 
vigor.

"Ini tons Is tbs «ns# tonie I srer 
K-ok." ssn Sir Wslter Hunts. 11 Hs- 
inlltoa Rcsd, London, Outsrlo. “I suf- 
tsred from so msny complainte t can 
hardly fluent» them all. Mr etoma* 
wee sour and ney after meal#. Td «et 
diazy «Mila. heed«ehet, rheumatic pains 
In mv back and limbi and my kidneys 
disturbed ray sleep so often at night 
t didn’t rat tie proper sleep. My oom-

texion was sallow, I had. a bad taste 
mg mouth, and always had a full.

*

MR. HASKETT
heavy feeling In the pit of my stomach- 

• Since taking Syntona, those com
plaints have gone away, It Is fully four 
years since I've slept so well, and I feel 
fine. I have more energy and pep since 
I get my full night’s sleep and Bine® 
I’m able to enjoy my meals fully with
out all the distress and misery after. I 
would always recommend Syntona to 
anv person suffering as X did ”

If you, who read this, suffer a* 
Mr. Baehett did, come to Ettotfi 
Dreg Store, Peterborough Ask for 
me, the Syntens Man. IU gladly 
ten yon ah about my grand herb 
and reel medicine that b helping 
•o many men and women.—(Adrt )

It H dangerous to drive with one hand—more than one fellow. I 
.has run into a church doing <x.t

SHOWING MISSOURI
Trout, a cold water fish, once un

known to Missouri, have adapted 
themselves to many spring-fed 
streams of that state.

5th Power Line
_____ Tornoto, Oct. 9 (CP)

A FIFTH transmission line be
tween Toronto and the Otta- 

wa River to meet emergencies sim
ilar to Tuetday’s crippling of three 
transmission lines may be built by 
the Ontario Hydro Commission, it 
was stated today. Cost ol the 
towers and line is about 13.500,000.

This proposed line would follow 
s une east from Toronto the Ri
deau Lake district and thenoe to 
Maseon on the Ottawa River.

fiydro officials reported the 
four towers knocked out by Tues
day's storm will be reconstructed 
and to operation by tonight.

The steel towers have been 
transported Into Cloyne, and near
ly 100 workmen are completing the 
Job which will cost about 65,000.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S. Enters
Continued trom rase 1

wrlght from New York, who served 
to a Montreal regiment to the last 
war and who recently made a hur
ried trip to London, returned with 
the assurances of the British Gov
ernment that it was prepared to co
operate to getting "the other side 
of the news” Into Europe.

The British Broadcasting Corpor
ation, it Is reported, told Sherwood 
the Donovan Information Service 
could use part of Its transmission 
time for its own broadcasts. That 
may be done but an alternative pro
posal, to erect a transmitter to Bri
tain or Iceland and avoid using the 
BBC faculties also to being studied. 
It b being argued that the effec
tiveness of the broadcasts, their per
suasive power over Germans,. Ita
lians and the captive states of 
Europe, would be Increased If the 
set-up took to nothing but Ameri
can faculties.

The counter-propaganda activi
ties of Donovan’s office—he b call- 
ed the co-ordtoator of Information 
—originated to an executive order 
from President Roosevelt July 11, 
1941.

Unlike the British Ministry of In
formation which hss suffered aU 
through the war by being staffed 
to Its formative months by civil 
servants, lawyers and Oxford dons 
who had little or no knowledge of 
news or Its psychological values, 
Donovan surrounded himself with 
top-rank newspapermen. He hss 
men working for him like Joseph 
Barnes, former Berlin correspondent 
of the New York Herald Tribune, 
Wallace Deuel, former Berlin cor
respondent for the Chicago DaUy 
News, and Edmund Taylor, veter
an foreign correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune.
Pain, Straight News

From the beginning, these experi
enced newspapermen hsd counselled 
Donovan to “Stick to the news” and 
the broadcasts have been models of 
objective reporting. It is their be
lief thst the case for the democ
racies doe not need embellishment, 
that tt can stand up to the facts 
without excuse, vUllflcatlon or dis
tortion.

Hie whole purpose b to give Ger
mans and Italian who are wtiltag to 
risk being shot for listening to for
eign broadcasts the facts of the 
war they cannot hear from Nasi or 
Fascist source.

Listening poets report on all 
German and Italian broadcast* to 
Latin America and on all events to 
the Far East. These are examined 
by propaganda experte, but toe 
policy I» not to reply to them but 
to Increase toe flow of etralght 
news on toe war. It, for instance, 
toe German announcer to Latin 
America, who Identifies himself as 
"Don Juan,” scoffs at the American 
defence program and claim» the 
United fl fîtes is arming only to 
subjugate toe other countries to toe 
western hemisphere, the only reply 
will be to report factually toe rblng 
tide of war production to aid the 
embattled democracies and let toe 
other charge meet Its own natural

MORE ABOUT—

Orel Lost
Continued from Page 1
It said they had «uttered heavy 

loesee to a drive toward that mid
way point on toe Qmolensk-Moe- 
cow highway. Russian planes and 
artillery, It said, blasted to bite 
pontoon bridges over which the 
Germans tried to cross the river 
“M” and a whole squad of 300 para
chutist* was wiped out behind toe 
Russian lines.

Civilians, answering an appeal 
from toe Communist party, were 
said to be fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with toe Red Army against 
toe Invaders.

But both there and at Bryansk, as 
well as north of Orel, It said thé

struggle was raging at full fury.
Red Star conceded that toe de

fence forces had been outflanked st 
Bryansk, sbout '30 miles south of 
Vyasma, and that toe German* had 
pushed forward to some zones with 
unceasing pressure. (The thrust 
from Bryansk may have been toe 
ori that reached Orel).

The battle for Orel listed three 
days, during which the Russians 
abandoned toe city, then recaptured 
It and finally withdrew under pres
sure of numerically stronger attack
ers, Red Star related to lte first 
account of the city's fall, which had 
been announced previously by toe 
information bureau.

The Germans entered toe western 
side of the city but could not ad
vance eastward because of tenacious 
defence through every street «id 
house to the first assault, Red Star 
said. The Russians finally were 
driven out when the Germans 
brought up heavy artillery and tank 
reinforcements but even these could 
not hold the prize, Red Star said.

"Soviet aviation and artillery were 
rush d to the aid of toe infantry, 
punishing toe enemy with Intense 
fire." It said.

German tanks ran from toe city 
to begin preparations tor a new on. 
slaught, but our air forces and ar
tillery oeaslessly pounded the enemy 
tanks and our units recaptured 
Orel.

“Only after toe fiercest of battles 
and pressed by numerically superior 
forces, they abandoned toe city, 
blocking toe path to the north."
Al Hon Might Out

With toe Germans toirltog all 
their might Into toe centre! push. 
Red Star sakl the Nazi pressure ap- 
peared to have slackened on other 
sectors around Melitopol to toe 
south.

Even there, It said, toe Germans 
wer avoiding any head-on collision 
with the Russians and were at
tempting td slip Isolated forces be
hind the Russian lines. The Rus
sians, it sqld, are countering with 
frontal and flank assaults with Sup
port from Russian planes

Melitopol is a key point on toe 
railway which links toe embattled 
Crimea with the Russian mainland 
across s causeway.

On toe aproaches to Leningrad, 
Marshal Klementi Voroshilov’s 
forces defending toe beselged north
ern city were said to be taking toe 
Initiative more and more but their 
aasaults, though strong, were ad
mitted still to be only local stab» 
Into toe German lines.

“Strike! Don’t stay on toe defen- 
slve,” was described as toe city’s 
slogan.

NAZIS KILL GIFT 
Sweden’s proposed gift of 500 pre

fabricated houses to German-occu
pied Norway Is off owing to Quis
ling Interference.

British M.P.

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OP HALIBUETON
Wages 645 to 865 per month and beard. Good meter read right to 
toe campe. Groupe ef men arriving by hired car can obtain an 
advance upon arrival to «ever the cost ef transportation.
PIECE WORK—We supply teeaM, equipment and beard to men 
who eat and skid legs at a rate par piece. The rale will be inch 
a* to enable cutting and skidding gang, of good men who de Mg 
work to earn big pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oct 9 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 88c; No. 2, 
67c; extra No. 8 C.W. oats, 61: feed 
barley, 73c; a bushel track basis.

Spring Wheat flour—First patents, 
66.66 to 15.78; seconds, $5.06 to 
85.36; balers patents, 14.85 to 16.00 
a barrel In 61-pound Jute bag» de
livered Montreal freight points 

Winter wheat flour — Choice 
grade» In earlote, 18.06 to 66.10; 
broken loti, 65.36 to 85.40.

White com flour, a bbt In Jute 
bags delivered to toe trade In car- 
lots, 67.60; in broken lots, 87 90: 
less 10c for cash.

Mtilfeed.—Bran, $39.38: short», 
130.35: middlings, 631 31; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight pointe.

Rolled eats—Bag of 80 pounds, 
delivered to the trade, 13.45; baled 
hay, No. 3, per ton, 11750.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Oct. 8 — (CP). - 
Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 14 to 34(40: 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 3346 
to 34c; Quebec No. I pasteurized 
current receipt price, 33%e; No. 3, 
3141c: No. 1 wholesale price, 33(4c; 
No. 2, 3246c. Receipts: Nil.

Cheese. — Western end Eastern 
white, price to factory. Montreal de
livery for current make, 1514c, f.o.b.; 
West and Bait white wholesale 
price, 16c, which price la applicable 
to cheese manufactured on and 
after May 36, 1941, tor shipment to 
toe United Kingdom. Receipts: 
3556 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
45c: A-medlum, 43 to 4344c; pullets. 
3044c to 31c; B. 32 to 3344c; C, 35 
to 25(4c. Receipts: 4,149 esses.

Potatoes.—Quebec White», No. 1, 
85 to 90c; No. 9, 65 to 80c; New 
Brunswick Whites No. 1, 90 to 98c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Oct 9 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 48 to 49c; A-me- 
dlum, 47 to 49c; A pullet, 34c; B, 
35c; C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 34c 
f.oJ>.; 37c delivered. No. 3, lb., 31c 
f.o.b.; 34c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. 629; shorts, 130: 
middlings. 631.

Butter—First grade solids. 3314c: 
second grade solids, 31% to 32c.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct 6 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white. 36c; triplet», SSttc; 
cute, 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 38 (6c; cute, 39c.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Oct 9 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Oct. 9 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged today.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Oct 9 — (CP). - 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A, 28 to 
31c: B, 36(4 to 30c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 24c. Turkeys: A, 28 to 40c: B, 
36c. Brome ducks, 39c; domestic 
28c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct 9 — (CF). - 

Dressedwelght were up 6 cents at 
London, and prices were unchanged 
at Barrie, Brantford, Chathâm, 
Hull and Peterborough to bacon- 
hog markets reporting today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham, 810.26. 
Dreseedwelght—Chatham, $14.06; 

Hamilton. 114.75 delivered; Hull, 
114.10 plus transportation; Kitch
ener, $14.1$ plus transportation; 
Stratford, 814.15, plus transporta
tion; Barrie. 814.60; London, $14.50 
delivered.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N Y., Oct 9~(AF).- 

Hoge. 400; good and choice, 180 to 
230 lb. averaging 160 to 220 lb. 
«11.50. sparingly 111.80; similar 
weights trurtred Ins, 811.10 to «11.25; 
rough and weighty aowe, $9.35 to 
$9.75.

Cattle, 200: few moderately cov
ered steers, 68 25; calf weight year
lings held about *10.50; cutter and 
common cows, 16 to 87; canner»,
84.75 to 85.85: strong weight saus
age bulls, 68.40 to 88 75.

Calves, 100; good and choice 
vealers, $15; common and medium 
810.50 to $14.

Sheep, 200; good to choice 70 to 
88 lb. lambs leniently sorted, $11 to 
811.28; scattered loti 811.50 and 
811.78: medium and mixed grades,
89.75 to 111; 1st ewes, 6».
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

WINNIPEG. Oct 9—(CP)—Light- 
selling pushed wheat future» an 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange down 16 
to 14 cent to early trading today 
October wheat slumped to 7914 
cents, December 7814 snd May 8016. 

Chicago eased fractionally.
There was no Indication of any 

new export business to Canadian 
wheat or flour.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger *

MINING
Aunor
Aldermae
Arnfleld
Anglo-Can

Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Base Metals 
BsnkfHld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralorne 
Calg A Ed 
ChesterviUe 
Conlarlum 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
C*n Malartlc 
Castle Troth 
Davies Pet 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Psleenbridge 
Francouer 
God’s Lake

Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
HoUtoger 
Hud«nn MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O.F. 
Wormetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lskeshore 
Lettch 
Lspa
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKensieRed
Madsen
Mscasss
McIntyre
Nabob
North Canada
Norand*
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Shsrritt

Crawford
High. Lew. 

Upper Canada 171 148
Tack Hughes 278 278
Uehl lit —
Ventures 415 —

714 7(4 714 —«jte Am. 480 450
57-80 — Wright Har. 385 680

High. Low. 2.00 
168-170 —
18 17(4 18

6-9 - -
890-416 —
106 — —
11-11(4 -
11 — —
» - -

72 70(4 71
614-7 -

11% - -
126 - -
162-167 —
121B - -
166-167 —
116 — -4—
80 — —
80-60 -
11-14 -
42 41 —

238 231 —
380-18 —

61 48 —
3014 30 —
36 28 —
12(6 — —
75 — —

240 336 —
3(4-4 —
m
37

Abitlbl 
Abitibi na 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil 
B C Pow A 
Build Prods 
Bathurst Pfd A 
Bras Tree 
Bell Tel 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can C A Fdy 
Can O A Fdy Pfd 
Can Canners 
Can Canners A 
Can Canners B 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 
Csn Steams Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries

INDUSTRIAL
100 —

6 —
0 — 

17 16%
34 —
13(4 13% 
12%-18(4 
7% - 
154(4 158 
TB —
5 —

99-101(4 
85-18 
37(4-88(4 
5%-6(4 

28 — 
6-7

31(4-19 
10-10(4 
4% -

3% 8(4

11(4

♦

12% Con Min A Smelt 40 * —
36% 27 Consumera Gas 132 —

Csn Vinegars 7%B —445 Diet Seagrams 23(4 -
71 72 Dom Fdys A Steel 17%8 —

Dom Bridge 24% -
Dom Steel B 7%-7%
Dom Stores 6 6% 6

233 234 Dom Tar A Chem 5 —
78 Fan Farm Candy 31% 31%

165 165 Fleet Aircraft 4 —
35 36 Ford of Can. "A" 17% 17% M»

Gen. Steel Ware» 5%-6%
Goodyear Tiro 77B —

18% Gyp. L. A A. 3% —140 Harding Carpets 8%-4200 — Ham. Bridge 3% —

101 - —
66 66 —

880 — —
50(4 50 —
24(6 - -
30-35 -
54 5314. 53(6

145 147 —
51 - -
10 — —

160 — —
135 132 185
335-343 —

114 111 114
78 - -

330 330 —
372 370 371
20(4 20 —

102 98 —
10-10(4 —
2(4B — -

8(4-114 -
96 90 —

Chromium M A 8 240 — —

Hiram Walkers «5 —
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 30 —
Imperial 011 8% |«
Imperial Tobacco 12(4 —
Inter. Petrol 18% 15

«%

Sisco#
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvsnlte

58
233 235
148 —

Inter. U. “B" 
Laura Sccord 
Loblaw “A" 
Loblaw "B" 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Masiey-Harri* 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H A P 
Moore Corp 
McCoil-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heresy
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr 
Power Corp 
Royallte Oil 
Std Paving 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwood's Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

15-30 
1014 — 
25(6 25(4 
34% 34(4
3- 4%
8% — 
2%-2%

511*-53'4 
23 —
45-46%
4% — 

34-54%
33 34%

103-105 
7% - 

14(4 — 
3(6B — 

33(4-23% 
55-70 
88%-89% 
6% — 

11% —
4- 4% 

10%-11%

33

Arriving to Canada to make a 
coast-t -coast tour ol the Domin
ion, F. C Watkins, Labor MP. to 
the British Hour» of Commons, Is 
here shown as he arrived by plane 
from New York et the Uplands 
airport in Ottawa. Mr Watkins, 
who I* considérée an authority on 
labor problems, will visit msny 
Canadian ov.es m the tours* ef 
his spesktog tour.

Wheat-
Open High Low Close

Prei
OtflM

Oct. 76 7«U 78% 78% 78%
I>c 77% 77% TBS', 77% 77%
May . 80% 81% 80% 81 81

Oat»-
Oct. . 47% 4SI4 47(1 47% 4S
Dec. . * 45% «•% 4516 <5% «%
May 44% 45 44". 44% 44%

Barley—
Oct. . 86% 56% se% 38% 58%
Dee. . $7% 81% 57% 57% 38
May . 87% 17% *7(6 87% 57%
CHICAGO GRAIN. 

CHICAGO, Oct. • - rcr>
After an early decline had carried

including soybeans, to toe lowest le
vels for the past several weeks the 
market reversed Us early downward

trend yesterday and all commodi
ties rallied Grains erased losses 
and substituted fractional net gains.

Traders attributed the recovery 
partly to buying Inspired by impli
cations of further Governments! 
purchases of agricultural produce 
to connection with the leaae-lend 
program.

wheat closed %-% cent higher. 
Com %-% cent up, oats %-% cent 
higher, soybeans 1% cents lower to 
% cent higher, and rye %-% cent 
up.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Oct. 9 — (CP). — 

There were no sales of slaughter 
cattle other than common to medi
um butcher steers and heifers at |7 
to 18.33 up to mid-session on toe 
Livestock Market here today Stock- 
era sold slowly at S6 50 to 88. Un
sold from yesterday was 1,300 head 
of cattle.

The few veal calves offered sold 
steady at 810 to 113.80.

Lambs were steady at 111 to 111 .28 
for good ewee and wethers deliv
ered by truck, with some delivered 
by rail at 111.80.

Sheep were steady at 13 to $8 30. 
No price was established for hogs 

which closed previously at 814.75 to 
114 85 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Sendee were: Cattle, 
230; calves, 30; hogs, 300; sheep and 
lambs, 380.
Representative Sale»

Heavy Steers—11. H80 Ibe. 88; 14, 
1010, «8.90; 3, 1060. 18.78 ; 8. 1120, 

48.28 : 2, 1180, 98 : 3, 1170, 87.
Light Steers—2, 1030 lbe. 89; 17, 

1020, 88.75; 4, 1040. $8 SO; 3, 880, $1; 
18, 820, 88.80; 8, 808, 88.28; 14, 530, 
•8.

Heifers—33. 830 lbs. 88.78 ; 3. 380, 
II; 8. 730, 88.80: 17, 900. IS 28; 8, 
880, $8.10; 14, 880,18; 15, 825, 87.50; 
4, 780, 87.

Cows—8. 1080 lbs. |7; 3, 1230,
18.75 : 8, 1180, *5 30; 1, 1120, «6.35; 
8. 1180, 18; 3, 810. 14 75 ; 8, 1100,
•4 25.

Bulls—8. 1300 lbe. 17; 1. 1118,
88.75 ; 3. 1080, 16 ; 2, 840, 15 80.

Fed Calves—3. 810 lbs. 111.71; 4.
630, «11.50; 3. 800, $11; 8, «25.
110.50; 8, 530,110.

Sheep—13. 132 lbe. $8.50: 1, 170, 
18; 2, 185, 15.50 ; 2, 190, 84.50.

Hop Quotations 
In Peterborouah

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER « 
Canada PacSers quote:

HOgs.—114.25 plus transportation. 
Bow».—No. 1, 9%e; No. 3, 9c.

■ Calves.—Top, 12 cents 
Butter—No. 1 print*, 33%e; No. 2. 

3414c; No. 1 solids. 34%c; No. 2, 
13%c.

Eggs—A-large, 40c; A-medlum. 
3*e; B. He: C. 30c.

Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 31c; de
livered, 34c.

The Quaker Gate Company 
quotes—Wheal, No 1, 8103; No 3. 
81; No. 1, Me; milling oats, 60c; 
buckwheat, 00c, dsttvand.

J

MORE" ABOUT—" £

Chinese Launch
Continuée trom rage 8

treaty port and western-most son#
Of Japanese penetration. A Chinese 
communique last night declared 
five strategic points around Ichang 
had been captured and that the 
Japanese position in that oily was 
precarious.)

Japanese sources admitted that 
Chinese lines sbout Idling were 
only a tew hundred yard* trom the 
defences, but claimed toe attackers 
had been unable to face Japanese 
artillery.

Reports of * Chinese counter-at
tack at Chengchow were not con
firmed, but the Japanese admitted 
Chinese forces were assembling only 
five miles south of that city.

Japanese headquarters at Han
kow said lte Changsha campaign 
—a drive south to which the Japan
ese claimed temporary possession of 
the Hunan Province capital — had 
been completed and that the troops 
had returned to their bases on the 
south bank of the Yangtse.

This was a withdrawal of «Omîtes 
to seven days.

Mission Looted
SHANGHAI, Oct. « - (AP). — 

Advices from Chungking today said 
the American Methodist Mission st 
Yshungchlsochen, east of Peiping, 
hsd been entered by Japanese sol
diers who destroyed property valued 
at 85.000 and that the United States 
Embassy had protested.

Many 'Beaus'
LONDON, Oct 8 — (OP). — 

Pilots of s Beaufort fighter squad
ron of the Royal Air Poroe have 
Included “beau" to toe name of 
each plane, with such results ss 
Beau-Peep. Beau-Nsna, Beau-na- 
Flde, Beau-Kay, Greta-Gar-Beau, 
Beau-Legs.

DON'T ANNOY YOUR
SELF—EASE THAT 

COUGH
Here’s a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting cough» and bron
chial Irritations due to a cold I Get 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel It comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you’ll know you’ve done 
a good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wfld-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORALIn Household Use loi 100 Years
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75th Anniversary 
Planned For Oct. 19

Dock Rentals AchievementDav
FRESH

CAMPBSLLFORD, Oct. »-(KNS>. 
—Berries» aie now being arranged 
for October 11, when St. John's 
United Church win hofd their an
nual anniversary celebration. The 
church will this year mark its 76th 

COBOURO. Oct. 9 — (BUS). — anniversary, and according to the 
The town of Cobourg received a pastor. Rev. O. N Maxwell, ar- 
rental of $1,137.50 from the Espla- rangements for the" special services 
nade Dock for this year, and in have already been almost complet- 
conslderatlon of the rental from the ed. Rev. A. F. t McIntosh, MA., 
Government of $500, this gives the BO., of Windsor, a former minister 
town a net profit of $117.60 for the in this town, will be the guest 
yesr. The rentals from the coal speaker at both morning and even- 
merchants are: J. M. Harrison lng services. Special music Is be- 
$393.75, William Jennings $561.76, lng planned for the anniversary by 
Valley Camp $176.80. the organist and choirmaster, Mr.
Tanker Arrives. Charles Howey, and It Is understood

The tanker Peter Campbell arrlv- that Mrs. F. de P. Free of town mid 
ed In port last night about nine SgL I. 8. Castle will be guest soloists 
o'clock with half a million gallons for the occasion, 
of gas for the Shell Oil Company.
The big cargo was unloaded about 
11 o’clock In the morning.

Town's Revenue Receive Awards
OOBOURO, Oct. 9 — (HNS). — 

Ten club members from the Hamil
ton Township Beef and Dairy Club 
are being congratulated on the good 
showing which they made at the 
club Achievement Day at the re
cent Port Hope Pair. The final 
standing and prise money awards 
are as follows:

William P. Moore $760, WUllard 
Jibb $600, Lyle Hoeken $660, Mer- 
vtn Cochrane 1460, Morley Phillip 
$3.00. Max Moore $460, Arnold 
Holdsworth, $460, Howard Davey 
$4 26, Edgar Davey $4.26.

»v\V\V

Food StoresPeterborough's
Independent

Big Entry List In Field Events
Artillery Men To Get 
Christmas Parcels

COBOURG, Oct. $.—(BNS).—The _____________________
ladles of the Cobourg Auxiliary have Cool weather greeted the

CHOICE MILK FED
PORT HOPE. Oct. 8—(BNS).--------Mervin Greer, 4' 1"; F. Guy, O.

________ ________Zj annual Gould. Boys’ Pole Vsult—Frank
arranged to meet Friday to pack port Hope Public Schools Field Day, Guy. 6’ 6"; George Gould, Eddie
boxes for the Cobourg members of which was run off at the Town Park Prestula.

the artillery unit now overseas. under the direction of the teaching Grade 7 and 8, Hugh Jump—R.
A large turnout la expected to this staff. The results are: Rowden, S' 11H”: Lois Sherry, Mil-

meeting as many Cobourg boys are Grade V dred Hodgert. High Jump—Alan
In this unit. 60-yard Dash, Girls. — Doris Rey- Lewis and Eddie Brown. 4' 10”; Bob

notds. Wllmor Tromper, Norma Warrington, Charles Mark. Pole 
Trawtn. Time 11 1-5 sec. Vsult—Bill Greenaway. 7' 10"; Jack

75- yard Dash. Boys—Pst Hills. Perry, Alan Lewis.
Bill Bone, Sidney Freeman. 11 4-5 Grade 1 and 3, Broad Jump, Girls 
*fc . _ —B. Longhurst, 8’ 10": D. Cart-
G^e YÏ _ . , , . .. wrlght. M. Ford. Broad Jump. Boys

60-yard Dash, Girls—Jean Ashby, _ Robert Briant, IV 4"; Jimmie 
Doreen Burley, Marjorie Hennessy. Freeman, Guy Goheen.

*•* ***• . Grade 1 and 3—Standing Broad
76- yard Dash. Boys—Prank Guy, Jump—Boys—Guy Goheen, 6' 6"; j,

Bobby Town. Gordon Wanner. 11 Freeman, R. Down. Girls’—B. Long- 
eec- hurst, 4’; H. Maxlmuk; M. Mlnsker
Grades V and VI and V. Sproule, tied.

FHONB YOU*
ORDER

5 <£ 6 lb. Average
DELIVERY

Forty Chickens Saved 
From Cobourg Fire

CUT WAX BEANS
ORANGE*

GRAPEFRUIT 

GRAPE JUICE 
GINGER ALE

Green GleetQUAKER Fancy—16 os.
MUFFETS

trend
20-ox. Tin

WaMt's Brand
Cartwright and Margaret McTag- Llngard. Owen Rowecllffe, 33 sec.; 
cart, Janet Dayman and Mary Mc- h. Wakely. D. Ashton, F. Walsh. E. 
Derment. 6 3-6. Goheen; E. Carr, Mary Roberts,

Boys' Three-legged Race—Frank jsnye Halford, Betty Tarrington. 
Ouy and Bobby Town, Sydney Free- 75-yard Dash, Grade 7 Girls— 
man and Philip Oustar. Harold Mc- Pauline Roberts. 11 sec; J. Harwood, 
Bride and Donald Robson. 6. Betty Warrington.

100 ^ Dash, 'Grade 7 Boys - Beardsley, Norma Ttawin, Francis Jlmmy watt, 16 2-5 sec; Bobby
CTyard15l£.' Sack Race - Pat H^P™Ph“e 8 Girls 
an., Frank Guy, Tbddy Devlne. 13. Bett/^oS^n.^-s’^unl 

35-yard Girls Siamese Twins — Wilson p n.obprtjsnn
., Boy, -

ïïtSSrtÆKWra ,ec-: charlesMarjorie Hennessy. 7 3-5. Mark’ Bm Bneyd-
35-yard Boys' Siamese Twins. - »»-y"d. Grade T-Three-legged

Frank Ouy and Bobby Town. Bill Race—Betty Smith and Jean Con- 
Ollver and Don Stevenson, Henry • **c: Joyce Baxter, June Wil- 
Blackwell and Peter McGillis. 8 1-6. “*>: Marie Abrahm and Betty War- 

35-yard Boys' Wheelbarrow Race, ringtoo.
—Gordon Wanner and Teddy De- 60-yard Dash, Grade 7-8. Boys, 
vine, Peter McGillis and Henry Three-legged Race — A. Kellough 
Blackwell. Harold McBride and a>nd Bill Sneyd, 7 4-5 sec: R. Han

cock, j. Watt; A Throop and R. 
Stevson.

35-yd. Dash, Boys, Grade 1—Den
nis Calnan, 7 sec; Jackie Town, Ted 
Smith.

35-yard Dash. Girls, Grade 1 — 
Helen Maxlmuk, 9 sec.; Jacqueline 
Stothart, Marie Harwood.

34-yard Dash, Boys, Grade 3. — 
Jimmy Freeman. 6 2-5 sec; Guy Go-

Lorge Bottles 
Hus DepositGreen Label

SUMMER PRIDE—Centre Pieces end Cuttings

ASPARAGUS 12-OZ. CORN BEEFHILLCRE8T

Mincemeat AYLMER—20-oe.

TOMATO JUICE • Tin
3-lb. Carton

Lois Burtch. Joan Stothart and 
Owen Warrington. 34 3-5.

50-yard Blind Mule Race —Norma 
Trawln and Owen Lent, Bobby 
Town and Mary McDermit, Marion 
Kelkmgh and Murray Thompson.

AYLMER CHOICE

BANTAM
CORN

taste» V 
Doe* toU STANDARD—16-oa.been, Lionel Brtand.

35-yard Dash, Girls, Grade 3.— 
Bernadette Longhurst, 6 3-5 sec.; 
Dorothy Cartwright, Jean Rowe 
Grade 1 and 3

34- yard Boys' Three-legged Race 
_ —Robert Chesterton. Jim Freeman,

Marjorie g l-g sec: Ian Halford. Carl De- 
Misa vine; Jackie Town and Kenneth 

Battersby.
35- yard, Girls' Three-legged Race 

—B. Longhurst, Lynne Welch, Csec.;
. . Sydney Freeman, Velva Smith, Bernice Ashton; E.

Philip Oustar, Owen Warrington. Freeman and Jean Rowe.
Miss O’Neill's room. Bill Nelson, 35 yards. Boys'. Siamese Twins— 

Coreen Henderson, Madeline Wil- Jimmy Freeman. Robert Chesterton, 
llams, BUI OUver. 30 3-6. 9 sec.; Roy Devine. Morley Llngard-

300-yard Olria’ Bicycle Race. — (Continued on Page 6)
Lillian Sherry, Barbara Jex. 49.

400-yard Bicycle Race.—B1U OU
ver, Prank Guy, Ted Tromper. 40.

50-yard Thread the Needle Race— 
Marjorie Hennessy and Bobby 
Town, Betty Young and Philip Ous
tar, Eileen Clark and Teddy De- 
vine. 10.

SOO-yard Inter-room Mixed Re
lay.—Mias Thom peon's room. Bobby 
Town, Margery Tobin,
Hennessy and Prank Guy.
Scott's room, BUI Bone, Nonna Har
wood, Doris Reynolds and Sheldon 
Fleming. Mrs. Sanders' room, WU- 
ma Tromper,

DESSERT PEARS - -
Choice Aylmer

PUMPKIN - - 2
Christie's Ceceenut

CREAM PIE - - 
BROWN'S BREAD

16-os.

2S-es

Fresh Meats !
FRESH

Picnic Hams
Boneless With Dressing

AYLMER CHOICE

2 15PEAS and 
CARROTS

EconomyHattie
Powerful Bombs

NEW YORK, Oct. 9—(AP),—Stan- 
Grsde 3 and 4; High Jump.—Vlr- ley E. Janner, a reserve officer in 

glnla Fitzgerald, 3' 11H"; Nsncy the British Nevy end an expert on 
Harness, Anne Llngard. Boy»' the destruction of land mines and 
High Jump—Buddy Brooks. 3’ 8"; dud bombs, said yesterday In an ln- 
Richard Evans, BIU Tarrington. tervtew that he believed some of the 

Grade 5 and 6; Girls’ High Jump— land mines were powerful enough to 
Betty Young. 4’ .1"; Doris Reynolds, wreck some of New York City's so- 
WUma Tromper. Boys’ High Jump called bomb-proof buildings.

lS-ee.

Smoked Midget Rolls • - 
Neck Bones 6
O.K. Sliced Break. Bacon 
Maple Leaf Cooked Ham 

Pure Pork Sausage - 
Choice Quality Oven Rsts. 
Choice Quality Pot Rsts.

Empire Grapes 2*23'
RED *-#■
Macintosh Apples 35'

2 19'

TISSUE FIRST GRADE

BY FAR YOUR CREAMERY 
BUTTER 

Ib 34c Head Lettuce
SLICED CeleryRED SALMON 
FRESH FILLETS

CAULIFLOWER - CABBAGE - CARROTS 
TURNIFS - FIE FUMFKIN, AT LOW PRICES

— PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS 
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531

CHOICE QUALITY

PEACHES

750
SHEETS

LyHlTE^i)

Dial 5715
Dial 5323

M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY. Armour Rd. Dial 9787
Soft.. Qentle. .Thrifty

It's simply s rn.net of compsrison. Eddy's 
White Swell gives you a fuU 750 snow- 
white sheets of highest quality, t«uU tissue 
In every roll — 2150 sheets for » quarter 1 
Why oot enjoy the extra comfort and 
safety that White Swan affords and save 
money at the tame time? Put it on your 
shopping list

e**»OSSED
Tissue

TREATS

UBil

.'d Y*»v .

2 2 50
SHEETS

ROYAL YORK—Choice >H’s

TOMATOES - - - a^zsc
CHOICE QUALITY—18-oa.

APPLESAUCE - - 2Tlni19c
SHREDDED WHEAT - 2”- 23c
BRUNSWICK

SARDINES - - 4Ttoe25c
CONNORS—14's

KIPPER SNACKS • 4Tto*25c

PREM and KLIK . ■ ^SSc
PLAIN and IODIZED

SALT - - - m 6c
ALL BRANDS

SHORTENING - 19c
BETTER KBU8T

PASTRY FLOUR
7-Ih. Beg

25c
24-lb. Bv

75c
INTEKLAKE

TOILET TISSUE - - 3 Reu,25c
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Germany Under Bombs
Former resident* of Germany are 

making their way back to United States. 
They are of course away beyond military 
age, otherwise they would stand no 
chance of leaving. The Canadian Press 
office in New York furnishes several in
terviews with these people, and we can 
accept them as genuine.

In Hamburg there have been times 
when whole sections of the city have 
been roped off to keep people - out so 
they would not go near the docks to see 
the damage which had been done there 
by the RJVJ1.

There are people in Germany who 
welcome the R.A.F. because they see in 
it their one chance of freedom to come. 
The people11 have learned that in their 
homes they are not going to be bombed 
because the R.A.F. knows well in advance 
where it is going to attack, and it Is 
always some military objective; a plant 
where munitions are being made; a 
power house from which comes the 
energy to drive factories; an important- 
rail centre and so on. There has been 
no indiscriminate bombing according to 
the evidence of these people who have 
been living in Germany. There has been 
no effort made to level a city for the 
purpose of destroying it.

How wide in range is the knowledge 
of these people who are returning from 
Germany is something we do not know. 
But they do say that the bombing is de
stroying the morale of the people, and 
their reason for saying that seems sound 
enough. It has been so often stated 
that no bomb would ever drop on the 
Fatherland. We know how the people of 
Berlin used to feel because they spoke of 
it. They were well Inland, and the de
fences between them and any point of 
enemy attack were impregnable. They 
were perfectly safe. Today they know 
well enough they are not perfectly safe. 
They have found that in spite of their 
very excellent anti-aircraft placements 
that bombers can come in and they do 
come in, and they are coming in harder 
than ever. The sad feature of the whole 
business is that this bombing Is abso
lutely necessary in order that it may be 
driven into the thick heads of the Ger
mans that they cannot go forth and 
carry warfare where they will and de
stroy the homes, the farms, the factor
ies, the churches and the hospitals of 
other people and remain immune to 
similar treatment. Germany's policy has 
always been the same — carry the war 
into the lands of the other nation. That 
policy has worked ever since the days of 
Napoleon, but right now the R. A. F. is 
making it plain to the people of Ger
many that the tide Is turning.

V/hy The Deal Fell Through
It did look for a time that a deal 

would be made for transferring German 
and British wounded prisoners to their 
native lands. Everything had been set 
and some of the sick men had actually 
been placed on board ship. And then 
the whole thing collapsed.

Germany claimed the transfer should 
take place on the basis of “prisoner for 
prisoner.” Britain contended that the 
transfer must be on the basis of inter
national law governing such matters 
where it is provided that transfer shall 
be "without regard to rank or numbers.’\ 

Germany claims there are 1.500 Brit
ish who are seriously wounded In Ger
many, and that there are 500 Germans 
in the same class in Britain. * ■ Britain 
had planned to exchange 150 Germans 
for 1,200 Britons, and on the face of 
things such transfer would be all in the 
interests of Germany as she would be 
relieved of 1,200 wounded Individuals 
and would take in their place only 150 
new cases.

The difference in numbers IS easy to 
understand because many of the British 
wounded would have dated back to the 
time when the British expeditionary 
force was in action on the continent.
• There is no reason whatever for seek
ing to make new rules which would 
supersede those recognized by interna
tional convention. Such transfers must 
be made without regard to rank or num
bers, and there is no other way provided. 
In so delicate a matter Germany has 
proved once more that she cannot be 
trusted.

Unclaimed Bank Balances
The Provincial Treasury may have 

started something in Montreal, where it 
brought a test case to secure unclaimed 
deposits in the-Bank of Montreal, the

amount of which was $15,732. The pro
vince is apparently going to claim all 
such balances in accounts where there 
has been no entry for the past 30 years, 
and in the Dominion there are unclaim
ed bank balances of some $*000,000.

The banks do not want these accounts 
nor the money they represent. The rule 
now is that when there has been no 
movement in an account for two years 
to send a registered letter to the de
positor asking for some action. A branch 
bank will hold such an account for a 
term of five years, after which it is 
transferred to the central office and 
from there it is eventually turned over 
to the Dominion government. Now and 
again some of this material is published, 
but the lists have grown to such length 
that it is difficult to keep on presenting 
them all.

“There are some people who Just seem 
to disappear," was the comment of one 
banker. “A foreigner In some of the 
northern towns may -have quite an 
amount to his. credit, possibly 9700 or 
more, "and he just disappears and it 
seems impossible to find trace of him." 
In a city like Peterborough for instance 
there would be few such accounts, and 
therefore few unclaimed bank balances. 
But in all there are $4,000,000 of them 
in the Dominion, and if the province of 
Quebec is going to inaugurate the policy 
of seizing them, then it will be necessary 
for the Dominion Government to bring 
its claim to the front. So far they have 
just been held in trust waiting for 
claimants.

► »

It Seems Strange
We believe as a rule brothers are poor 

correspondents. Seldom do they write 
one to the other. Henry Henson, who for 
the past 18 years has lived in Lucan, 
Ont., has Just received a letter from a 
brother in Antigonlsh, N.S., and it’s the 
first time he has heard from or of him 
in 40 years.

In fact the whole family appear to 
have becomes scattered. Henry Henson 
came from Birmingham following the 
last war, but his two brothers and three 
sisters had emigrated to Canada about 
the ttii-n of the century, and Henry has 
never heard from any of them until he 
received the letter from the brother in 
Antigonlsh. Neither of these brothers 
has any information relating to the 
location.of the other members of the 
family.

So there is a family of six, three bro- 
1 Chers and .three sisters, all of them in 
Canada'," and neither of these two bro
thers who hâve been brought into touch 
after a silence of 18 years, know where 
the other members are. It does seem 
rather strange.

» »

He Has The Evidence
They are not pinning medals on 

Charles Lindbergh in United States. 
Adolf A. Berle, assistant secretary of 
state, openly accused Lindbergh of "fol
lowing the exact lines which have been 
laid down in Berlin for the use of Nazi 
propagandists in United States.” And 
when he made that charge Berle had a 
rather select audience, as he was speak
ing before the Harvard Graduate School 
of Business at the Harvard Club in New 
York.

Mr. Berle said the U.S. State Depart
ment had come into possession of the in
structions forwarded from Berlin telling 
the propagandists in United States what 
to do to aid the German cause. They 
were quite explicit;

“A howl wu to be railed that Preetdent 
Roosevelt was attempting to become a dicta
tor; that he would Impose on America the 
kind o< dictatorship which Hitler had Im
posed on Germany.

“There was to bs the statement made that 
this dictatorship would be one oI Jews."
Looking over some of the addresses de

livered by Lindbergh it had been found 
that the instructions from Berlin had 
been carefully carried out. Mr. Berle 
considered it was claiming too much to 
sky that it was merely a coincidence 
that the Lindbergh addresses had coin
cided so closely with the Instructions 
from Berlin. He had followed what was 
called "the exact line."

And yet there are thousands who will 
go and listen to Lindbergh. They will 
not believe that he is assisting in Ger
man propaganda in United Spates. They 
will believe him when he says President 
Roosevelt in seeking to shove United 
States into the war, and they will refuse 
to recognize the cold truth In the state
ment of Adolf A. Berle that "any sane 
person can see that the war is, in fact, 
plunging toward us." .

There Has Been a Change
This might Just as well have been in 

the paper yesterday, but it seemed ne
cessary that one should read it through 
a couple of times and then ask a few 
questions to make certain that there had 
been no mistake and no misunderstand
ing.

We are referring to that cheque of 
$500 which was returned to the City 
Council by the Children’s Aid Society.

That was in the form of a grant passed 
when the estimates for the year were 
under consideration. The city of course 
is charged according to the number of 
children being cared for there, and so 
this grant was something separate and 
apart from the usual financial dealings 
between the City Council and the Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

But there is something which seems to 
be like straight shooting in the return
ing of the $500 grant. Aid. Dutton, who “ld ,elt “ “«««»
has been closely identified with the work “w 6ld be“ b"*““ over the htKL 
of the Shelter, explained that it would 
be possible to get along without the 
grant, and for that reason it had been 
considered proper to return it.

We don’t know just offhand whether 
there has been much of this done before 
by any organization either in Peterbor
ough or other cities, but it does show a pretentious im mm. 
sincere appreciation of the responsible ♦ * *
ity of an organization In making use of Th* ,Um ,tertwl wlth 
funds which come from the public 
purse. “We can get along without it so 
we will send it back.” Small wonder 
that the aldermen had to sit for a 
moment and let the full import of the 
Incident sink in.

Perhaps it is merely a reflection of the tn»n u> *m beaten by the bane or
improved standing of the Peterborough Th«n DMm* T*i,lor eppeared.
Children’s Aid Society. It to not diffi- "VJÏ.. „ _ brow and blue on the chin; he made
Cult to rêcall the time when there was a , ^ preliminary remark» In hi»
low rating accorded to this Society, and pieseantly modulated voice and then
when a good many of the meetings were suddenly stonowau appeared end the 
periods Of discussion in which a fair played Bach'S Toccata and
, „ Fugue in O. Meanwhile we aew onshare of acrimony made its way to the ^ KrMn whlt Tlylot wld u, w,r. _________

surface. Today the local Society ranks 'attract figures.* They were not ab- i,et ur go forward

highest. A pleasant and desirable street at all. They were violin bows. Editor Examiner:
change throughout. U* other clwrly recognizable Object».

But the orchestra played magnifi
cently.

NOTE AND COMMENT ♦ * ♦
Th% next shot out of the box was 

Farmer near Bothwell reports that Tschalkowsky's 'Nutcracker Suite,'
two pigs were stolen from his place in with accompanying picture» of a bal-
the early hours of Sunday morning. let 01 down. The theme ot the
Chances are the thief will be caught as 
the pigs will squeal on him.

The Futility 
"Fantasia*

By SAMVEL MABCMEANKS 
rpHB FAILURE of Welt Disney • 

"Fantasia'' lay in the feet that It 
did not amuse. Really there le noth
ing stronger to be said. It was not 
irritating, but its total effect was of 
a negative kind. Many people, leav
ing the theatre where "Fantasia" was

That was my own feeling; I felt as 
though I had been struck over the 
head for two hours and a half, not 
with a club but with a pillow. Noth
ing more damning could be said about 
a work of Disney’s. From him we ex
pect, and usually get, entertainment 
and ekcltement of an intense and 
brimant kind. But “Fantasia" was

series of
shots of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
taking Its place on an elaborate ser
ies of rostrums which stood in front 
of a magnificent blue cyclcrama. The 
effect was solemn and mysterious, and 
the color was vaguely worrying. Base 
viols were shown In a violent red, and 
the brass Instruments were brassier

FIRST COURSE

THEN 
HAVE

TURKEY

-New York World-Telegram.

Letters To The Editor

Sir,—We enter the third year of 
the war. Defeat has been averted 
but Victory là not yet In eight al
though "westward the land is bright." 
It may be many long days before the 
dawn and even longer before the 
hlgh-noon of Victory.

And in these hours before the dawn 
ballet was the coming ot winter, end we need all our strength. We must 
It was charmingly carried out in the set ourselves with deep-hearted de
best Disney manner. At this point the 
pudlence began to warm up, and It 
seemed as though "Fantasia" would 
be all that we had been led to ex
pect. After this Dukas' 'Sorceror'a 
Apprentice' was played, and this was 
the highlight of the show. The leg
end of the eorceror's apprentice who 
charmed a broom so that It would 
carry water for him, and who was 
then unable to atop hit demoniacal 
servant, is a perfect Disney scenario, 
and he had worked It out in his best 
Mickey Mouse vein.

❖ ❖ ❖
But after this, to quote Winston 

Churchill, all was blood, sweat and 
tears. The next piece to be played 
wee Stravinsky's ballet music 'The 
Rite of Spring,' which was meant to 
be a series of primitive dances cele
brating the passing of winter and 
the coming of the time of fertility. 
But Disney chose to show us pictures 
of the coming of life to this earth, 
and Mr. Taylor assured us In his little 
homily that all that we saw was 
strictly scientific. But Disney can
not be serious successfully. Not only 

Championship was settled in the short- did we see dinosaurs roaming the 
est possible time. Baseball Is big bust- lend: we saw baby dlnoaaura and 
ness, and If you doubt it just consider 
that the advisory council receives $151,- 
165 of the take at the gates. The play
ers of the winning team will divide

When there Is such a shortage of men 
it seems out of place to read that Ford 
in Detroit is laying off 20,000 men. 
Reason is that the cut in production of 
cars has put these men out, and the pro
duction of bombers has not yet reached 
the point to employ them otherwise.

Farmer sold his bean crop at Ridge- 
town and secured $220 cash. Then he 
fell In with a couple of smart men who 
matched coins with him until the $220 
was gone. These stories always break 
off at the wrong place. We’d like to know 
what happened when the farmer went 
home and told that one.

In the world’s series between Brooklyn 
and the New York Yankees the paid ad
missions amounted to $1,007,782, and the 
expenses should be lower than usual be
cause there was no long distance travel
ling to be done by either team. The

termination to go forward through 
the half-light until we can see our 
way. We may lose our way a little 
among the deceptive shadows, but do 
not let us lose ourselves, for we are 
going forward—forward to Victory 
and to a new day if only we have the 
vision, the courage and the selfless
ness to enter upon it. And unless we 
have those qualities this war has 
been futile, and we shall have Just 
a little peace before war breaks out 
again. It la not enough to defeat 
the Nazis. We must defeat the forces 
of greed; of distrust; of entrenched, 
Irresponsible, privilege; of sectional
ism of economies, society and politics, 
and of hate.

We want a better Canada. We want 
a better world. We want one where 
children need not grow up under
nourished and with distorted senses 
of value. We want one where young 
people shall develop Into maturity 
without fear of the future, and with 
sound minds in healthy, happy bod
ies. We want to see our men and 
women going forward down life's 
pathway with heads high, hearts full 
of hope and courage and with quiet
ness of mind. And for the old? What 
do we want for the aged? We want

for It, each one doing hie pert so that 
this war shall not have been fought 
in vain. Let us, then go forward 
through the lightening dusk, looking 
forward, end each one helping the 
next so that if one fall another will 
help him. Let us go forward as a 
united citizen army, not only for war 
but for peace.

And there* can be no grander theme 
for our marching song than the won
derful words of William Blake, writ
ten sixty years ago!
“I will not cease from mental fight. 
Nor shall my sword sleep In my hand. 
TUI we have built Jerusalem 
In this our green and pleasant land " 

I. D WILLIS.
Port Hope, Ont.

cute little pterodactyl» playing in 
mud puddles. Disney has too much »nd ,ecurll7. with tranquility
sugar in his blood to be any good at 
this sort of thing. The 'Rite of 
Spring' sequence was a dull, miser-

1181, 179, and those of the losing team *bI« **uure.

of mind. These are the things that 
we fight for. We all have a stake 
in the future. It is ours and our 
children's after us. Let us all work

will split $120,786. And those amounts of 
course are over and above their regular 
salaries.

There’s nothing new about Boy Scouts 
selling apples on one day of the year, 
but there’s something, different this 
time. They will be at their work on 
Saturday, October 11. Perhaps it is a 
little involved, but this year we are to 
help the Scouts to help the Scouts In 
Britain. After allowing for local ex
penses the balance will be forwarded to 
the "Chins Up” fund in Britain. And as 
long as the chins stay up, all will be 
well.

TOO MANY
I By 4M).

S I put tomatoes in the ground, made 
sure there’d be no frost around, I bought 
them by the score; I figured when they 
came on ripe, that I’d be sitting nice and 
tight, I'd sell them door to door.

9 I hoed the things when they were 
young, stood out there in the blazing 
sun, and figured out my gain; I lost 
.some sleep in days of drouth, when hot 
winds blew up from the south, and when 
we got no rain.

<1 I got a lot of stakes one time, and 
bought myself some binder twine, I'd 
train them like I should; so when I came 
to pick my crop, they’d look like good 
tomatoes ought, firm and round and 
good.

And when big worms came on one 
day, I went in action right away, I 
battled with success; perfection was my 
aim all through, that was my only point schuben.» weii-known av« Maria 
of view, and I’d have nothing less.

But when I came to sell my crop, 
the prices seemed to take a drop, the 
profits took a wing: when I had paid for 
baskets too, and tried to get my selling 
through, I hadn't made a thing.

fl Most every person I have found, had 
stuck tomatoes in the ground, in tons 
tomatoes came; much better far In heat
ed days, if I had mended up my ways—

♦ 4 ♦
rpHE moat nauseous does of the eve- 
1 nlng was the Disney conception of 
Beethoven’s Pastoral Symphony. This 
magnificent work was Illustrated by 
an excursion into a vulgarized version 
of the world of classical mythology. 
American football players with the 
behlnds of horses were presented to 
us as centaurs, and a group of co
eds, with similar underpinning, flirt
ed with them; these latter were call
ed 'centaure ties,' a word as nasty as 
the conception. Bacchus, the god of 
wine and mirth, was a typical Disney 
drunk. Zeus, father of gods, was 
shown going to sleep on a cloud, kick
ing off hi» sandals to ease his feet. 
Pegasus, the winged horse, was out
fitted with a Mrs. Pegasus and a lot 
of baby Pegaeusee, for In the Disney 
world all must be Infantile. It was 
clear all through this sequence that 
Disney had no notion of mythology 
and no respect for It. His work was 
that of a man with an essentially 
weak and puny outlook on life. When 
"Fantasia" was shown In London 
James Agate, most eminent of British 
critics, said of this sequence that it 
was "quite embarrassingly common"; 
that sums It up perfectly.

♦ 4 ♦
Having done lus best to ruin the 

orchestras fine playing of the Pas
toral Symphony, Disney, drunk with 
sacrilege, undertook to parody the 
ballet. The music was Ponchlelll s 
Dance of the Hours,' and it was 

danced by ostriches, a hippopotamus 
and some elephants. This was mere
ly disgusting, and the sexy hippopot
amus was as unpleasant a sight as 
has appeared on the screen since the 
Introduction of reen censorship. 
The Walpurgls Nacht which followed, 
with music of Moussorgaky’s 'Night 
of the Bald Mountain' was a week 
thing, and It merged feebly into

v--------— v-------- y-
Rather Likes the Idea 7^

l^VERYBODY who has watched a 
humming-bird going about Its 

affairs in his flower garden has won
dered how so tiny a mite could fly 
thousands of miles to its winter quar
ters in the south, fly back back in 
the spring, battling winds and storms 
against which so insignificant a mite 
would seem utterly helpless.

The Peterborough Examiner thinks 
It has solved the problem. It quotes 
Alex Kay, described as "an undoubted 
authority on such subjects," as ex
pressing the firm conviction that 
humming birds are "the original 
hitch-hikers." It is his theory, and 
he is satisfied It Is the true explana-

ending the whole thing on a sacchar 
;ne note of pseudo-religion.

4 4 4
After the first half hour of "Fan

tasia" the Disney charm disappeared 
and the creator of Mickey Mouse 
(lung himself about violently be
tween the extremes of the sickly 
sentimental, the excrementsl and the 
peeudo-transcendentel. It was a most 
unhappy business, but fortunately It 
left no Impression on the mind. Five 
minutes after leaving the

HESS AND WALES
A WRITER in a Welsh newspaper 

contributes thg Information that 
the first wife of Rudolf Hess' father 
is burled in a Welsh cemetery. He 
•ay*;

"In the Welsh cemetery of Michael- 
Stone-y-Fedw you will find a tomb
stone inscribed; Elizabeth Mackle, 
wife of Carl Hess, who died at By
stock. Exmouth, Devon, June 13, 
1881. aged 33. In life beloved; in 
death never forgotten.'

"Call Hess was Rudolf Hess' father 
—one of Nature's gentlemen, kindly. 
In capable of a harsh word.

"It was a tragedy to the world that 
his beloved first wife died so young, 
for, returning to Germany, he mar
ried a German woman, and together 
they gave the world one of the most 
despised creatures of all time, mur
derer H ess "

It l* strange how circumstances af
fect the course of avenu. If Carl 
Hess' first wife had lived it Is diffi
cult to conjecture what effect It 
would have had on the present world 
war—Kingston Wb'v-Standard

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER •
1Q11 Local Board ot Health urges 

the appointment of a sani
tary Inspector.

C.P.R. officials are here to arrange 
for motion pictures of the llftlock to 
be tbown In England.

It Is announced that the Conserv
atory Madrigal Club Is to be expand
ed into a chorus of 100 voices.

An Eskimo mummy la on exhibi
tion In a vacant store here with ten 
cents as the admission charge.

Frank Heffernan and Dick Sheehy 
are playing nlgby with the Ottawa 
College team.

The dance of the Peterborough Ball 
Club under management of A. J- 
Quinlan and J. J. Dorris Is • great 
success.

I
| QOl Over 1,500 people attend the 

postponed Mlllbrook Fair 
with entries larger than usual.

The first frost of the fall was re
ported this morning with thermom
eter dropping to 39 degrees.

The Board of Health advocates that 
a clerk be appointed to look after Its 
business.

Dr. T. W H. Young, Medical Offi
cer of Health reports a decline in the 
number of scarlet fever and diph
theria cases.

Mrs. F. C Neal has been elected 
president of the Peterborough Wom
en's Art Association.

1931 The International plowing

farm of Torrance Lllllco and adjacent 
farms next week are expected to draw 
a crowd Of 75,000. JÊ

The Toronto Flying Club have ar- " 
ranged to put on a demonstration In 
Peterborough.

The thermometer slid down to 38 
degrees this morning, the coldest 
since early last spring.

Carl Gumphrlct, war veteran and 
former resident of Peterborough la 
dead at London.

The customs cruiser Ad versus ec. 
route from Orillia to Montreal pays 
a visit to Peterborough.

THANKFUL
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—There is not enough apprecia
tion expressed of the Old Age Pen
sion, at least that is my opinion. I 
wonder if any of us old people re
member how hard old people were 
working Just 37 years back. I can re
member going to work early in the 
morning and seeing an old lady more 
round shouldered than myself. She 
was going to clean offices on George 
street, and I have seen old men near
ly bent double digging and fixing 
roads. I am so glad all that la done 
away with by the kindness of the 
government, but as for giving the 
rich also a pension It sounds folly.

People who own homes like to 
charge us 13 per week for a room, 
and then they like to regulate every
thing; when we shall come In and out 
and what we shall do. My home went 
owing to the sickness and death of 
my husband, and if ever people econ
omized to try and get along we did. I 
wish to thank the government for 
my $30 per month. I want no more.

JUST TIRED.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1 /: Pte. Arthur Moacrop of Pet

erborough Is officially re
ported as having been wounded.

From Capt. J. H. Burnham comet 
word that the 93rd Battalion no long
er exists as a separate unit overseas.

Fireman John Drummond of the 
local department breaks his leg while 
sliding down the pole in the fire hall 
in answering an alarm. —

Rev. David Tuily, a former pioneer 
resident of Peterborough County hae 
died at Medina, Pa. He was In Me 
99th year and had lived across the 
border for many year».

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Beware of false prophets, which 

come to you In sheep's clothing but 
inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye 
shall know them by their fruits. Do 
men gather grapes of thorn», or figs 
of thistles?

Even so every good tree brlngeth
forth good fruit: but a corrupt tree 
brlngeth forth evil fruit. A good 
tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth 
good fruit.

Every tree that brlngeth not forth 
good fruit Is hewn down, end cast in
to a fire. Wherefore by their fruits 
ye shall know them.—Matt, vtl, 18-30.

tlo», that the sou vh-bound humming 
bird travels on the beck of a wild 
goose. The diminutive passenger, he 
says, buries hlmsell in the leathers of 
the goose, thus travels in speed, com
fort and comparative safety. As proof 
Mr. Kay aaya there are authentic 
cases of humming birds emerging 
from the feathers of geese shot down 
in their southward flight.

We shall leave it to the experts to 
pass on the explanation, but we like 
to think it la fact. The thought of 
our smallest and daintiest bird bor
rowing the powerful wings of our 
largest migrator for Its voyage to 
winter quarters touches the Imagina
tion.—Ottawa Journal.

A Bit of Nonsense
Real Worry

"You know. Ethel, you've no Idea , 
how L worry when you’re away." 1 

"Ob, you shouldn't do that. I al
ways come back, don't I?1'

"Yes. that's what I worry about."

PRIORITIES
Prlloriue* now are a worry,

They maae us Jump round quite a
bit,

They don't tell us one half the story. 
But just the same give us a fit.

My wife wants some brand new small
gadget

Her ne«rt has It set In Its place.
To please her I am almost anxious 

But priority must have its place.

The iron frying pan's worn out.
Its rusty and quite hard to heat. 

Aluminum it is much quicker 
But priority has it all beat.

"Oh dear there » a run In my stocking 
Please tilt up sixty-nine cental" 

"There* no use my dear, you don't 
need It."

(Priority has its small sense!)

Gasoline’s snort *o they tell us, { 
And for It the brain trust we that. 

The railroads say they'd transport n, 
But priority must have Its rank.

J. H. V.

A Change •
The sergeant went to two Inveter

ate offenders doing fatigue peeling 
potatoes, and overheard one say he 
was fed up.

"Fed up, are you?" he asked. "Well, 
never mind, there'll be something 
different for you next week."

"What s that sergeant?" asked one. 
"Scraping new potatoes," was the 

reply.

Moving Day
"There's e man to see you, eir." 
"I'm busy. Tell him to take s

chair."
"He has. eir. He's taken them all. 

and the table m well, land he's mov
ing out the big desk now. He'« from 
the hire-purchase company."

Rame Story
"You will marry." said the 

tune-teller, "a tall, dark man—"
"Oh. dear, how shall I break It to 

Albert? He's five feet two and ging
er!"

and rested up my frame.

music and its toothpaste color was 
no more than a bad taste in the 
mouth. But not e really bad taste:

-------------------------------- .... theatre u lscked tb« vltoUty to be really Jb- the last three he Just thought them.
•Fantasia." with all its magnificent Jectlonable. —Medicine Hat Weekly News.

BITTER THOUGHTS
'1AHK local mail men Is the first per- 
* son In Brooks, so far' aa la known, 

to be inconvenienced by the gasoline 
restrictions. Six bulging mall sacks 
off the evening train were plied on 
his car and It refused even to cough. 
Frantic telephone calls to the garage 
elicited, "Sorry, we can’t accommo
date you; It’s Just after seven."

For the first three tripe up to the 
post office lugging a heavy mail sack 
he told nasty things about the per
son who had drained hie gas tank. For
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100 Years Of ProgressMan 77, Guilty 
Of Setting 
Fatal Blaze

HAILZYBURY, Oct. — A ver
dict of manslaughter was returned 
by a Temlskamlng Jury yesterday 
in the case of Jeremiah DorvtlUers,
77 who previously had admitted he 
had set fire to the home of Harry 
Van Tent. In which four children 
burned to death.

The elderly backwoodsman was 
charged with the murder of Louisa 
Van Tent. 17. one of the four vic
tims. The tragedy occurred on May 
SI. The other children who died in 
the fire were Reba 14, Rita 18, and 
Oliver 10. Arthur DorvtlUers, son 
of the accused, owned the house In 
which the Van Tents bred, and a 
notice to vacate had be-- served on 
them by the district bailiff.

Asked by Acting Crçwn Attorney 
Dalton Dean if he knew the house 
was going to burn when he walked 
away from It early on the morning 
of the tire, DorvtlUers replied: “It 
couldn't be no other way.” He of
fered no explanation as to why he 
had lit the fire. He said he was 
frightened when he saw the house 
burning.

“I did not wish to harm the chil
dren." be said. "They were my 
friends. I did not know they were 
in the house at the time. They 
were always kind to me. AU I 
wanted to do was burn the house ”

It was established in evidence the 
accused and Harry Van Tent had 
not been on friendly terms The Van 
Tent children had befriended Dor- 
vullers doing his washing and writ
ing letters for him.

In his address to the Jury, Mr.
Justice Making said that from his .___________
observations of the accused he was a program of events in which dis. 
a man whose mind was much older 
than his age would Indicate

Sentence was deferred until the 
Assises end.

Second Quilt Started By Guild
CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 9.—(INS) 

—Christ Church Parish Guild set 
October 18 as the date for a quilting 
which will be a special meeting It 
was announced fokmrtng their regu
lar meeting at the rectory here on 
Monday. Eighteen members were 
present and two new ones were wele 
corned by the president, Mrs. R. A. 
Linton, who presided. During the 
business period plans were made to 
begin piecing another quilt and it 
was announced that disposal of the 
two quilts on hand had already been

arranged. It was announced that 
a euchre would be held on Thurs
day evening under Guild auspices at 
the home of Mrs. C. Bennett, Church 
street. They will hold their next 
meeting at the heme of Mrs. W. 
Wood, on October 3L

GOOD STIFF DUNK
The new 18,880.000 ---------------

Water Supply System at Toledo. 
Ohio. wUl have a capacity of 110,- 
000,000 gallons a day.

Quality Guaranteed

"SA1ADÆ
TEA

A view of the principal’s residence and 
annexes which comprised the entire uni
versity 1884-70 Is shown, UPPER RIGHT;

Grant Hall, LOWER RIGHT, and Fleming 
Hall, LEFT, are but two of the 33 buildings 
which now house the university.

Queen's University Celebrates Centennial

LAST OF GORILLA
LONDON—(CP). - Mens, four- 

year-old gorilla at Regent’s Park 
Zoo In London, died of pneumonia. 
Meng was the Zoo’s only gorilla, a 
gift from the Belgian government.

(By Central Press Canadian.)
KINGSTON, Oct. 8.—One hundred 

years ago, a rented clapboard house; 
today. 33 buildings, mostly of lime
stone—that Is part of the story of 
the material growth of Queen’s Uni
versity, which Is celebrating its cen
tennial Oct. 18-18.

The centenary will be marked by
program

tlngulshed scholars and scientists 
will participate. One of the features 
will be the Installation of his ex
cellency, the Earl of Athlone, gov
ernor-general of Canada, aa rector 
general will also Inspect the Queen’s 
contingent, Canadian Officers’
Training Corps.

Queen’s owes its origin to the de
sire of the synod of the Presbyterian 
Church to Canada, to connection later the same problem faced the 
with the Church of Scotland for a student because the city was once

REAL GOOD NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

ministry trained within the country, again experiencing growing pains. 
Denominational control was gra- Queen’s University now has an 
dually loosened, however and to 1813 intramural enrolment that reached 
the last vestige was removed. 1,800 to the last pre-war year, and

Founded on the lines of the Scot- »n extramural registration that 
tlsh national universities, Queen’s brought the total up to nearly 6,000. 
received a royal charter from Queen Th* teaching staff numbers more 
Victoria on Oct. 16, 1841. Classes than 350 and the total staff Is 384. 
opened the following spring, with a The value of lands, buildings and 
staff consisting of a principal and equipment Is approximately 85,000,-
two professors and an enrolment of °°2_ ___ .
10 students. The University has three faeul-

Oddly enough, even this small ties: arts, Including commerce, of- 
number of students experienced dlf- fering courses to languages, lltera- 
ficulty to securing lodgings. King- ture, history, economics, philosophy, 
«ton was the capital ofUpperand mathematics, science, art. and 
Lower Canada and was to the midst music; applied science. Including the 
of a boom. It was a military centre, most Important branches of engt- 
a naval centre, and the chief ship- Bering; and medicine. Queens 
ping centre. One hundred years Theological college la an Indepen

dent but affiliated Institution.
Queen’s Is the least local of Cana

dian universities. An Institution to 
■Oa large city like Montreal, Toronto, 
i Winnipeg, Vancouver, draws from 

50 to 85 per cent/ of Its students 
from the Immediate vicinity. Out of 
458 graduates last spring only eight 
per cent, were from Kingston; and 
23 per cent, were from outside On
tario.

Queen’s has led the way to many 
fields of endeavor. First to Ontario 
to engage to teaching, the Univer
sity was also among the first to the 
Dominion to establish co-education. 
Student self-government to Canada 
first appeared at Queen’s, and so did 
a summer school and an extramural- 
study ayatem.

The sports record shows that 
Queen’s has held her own. The In. 
tercolleglate football championship 
has been won on 15 occasion* and 
the Dominion title five times. The 
first official game of hockey in the 
world was played at Kingston, be
tween Queen’s and the Royal Mili
tary college. Iff the first year of 
competition, the Allan Cup was won 
by the Tricolor.

The oldest living graduates are 
Rev. Hugh Cameron of Ottawa and 
Mr. P. A. Macdonald of Winnipeg, 
both of whom belonged to the class 
of ’76 to arts. An tolerating feature 
of the centenary celebration will be 
the reunion of the claas of 1888, and 
approximately eight survivors are 
expected to attend.

now available
These wonderful pictures, the finest ever offered, 
free for labels, were so enthusissticslly acclaimed 
throughout ell Canids that many more have been 
added to the list.
Each picture is attractively mounted on an 8J4” x 10" mount 
bearing a full description of the plane or warship portrayed.

START COLLECTING A SET NOW I
Srtatel •‘Bwufwr Bern*
Comotl iliU^Ufciiihi”

Fighter
N.M.CJL “Segwr-.ey” 
H.M.S. “King George V** 
M.M.B. “ReOney”

N.M. Destroyer (Tribal Ctaee) 
M.W.S. “Ark Royal”
HJ*. Inkmarbis (Shark Ctaee)

Just write your name and address and the name of the

Sic'ure you want, on the back of a CROWN BRAND.fia. . a - Ï |gjK■* 1 ‘

nom%
%

rtSS

These wonderful Pictures are also obtainable for 
2 box-tops from any one of the packages of

BENSON’S CORN STARCH — CANADA CORN STARCH 
er SILVER GLOSS LAUNDRY STARCH

or
l complete label from a tin of

LILY WHITE SYRUF er KARO SYRUP
(for each picture desired)

THE SYRUP WITH THE 
DELICIOUS FLAVOUR

There is no more delightful sweet 
than famous CROWN BRAND 
Syrup—a real treat served on pan
cakes, as a sauce on puddings and 
desserts, or as a spread on bread or 
toast. Serve delicious CROWN 
BRAND Syrup to your family every 
day. They’ll never tire of it and it’s 
to good for them.

CROWIh BRAND
SYRUP

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY LIMITED • MONTREAL - TORONTO

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moncrief visit

ed friends to Bailie boro on Sunday 
and attended the anniversary set- 
vices there.

Miss L. Malone of Ida was a Sun
day visitor to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Holden.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wood moved 
to the village last week and are oc
cupying the home of Mr. H. Ouel
lette, Mr. Wilbert Lunn having 
rented Mr. Woods' farm.

The friends of Mrs, R. Moncrief 
ate sorry to learn she has been con
fined to her bed for a couple of 
weeks, and wish her a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mra. Arnold Bonner and 
daughter were Sunday visitors to 
Ilia home of Mr. and Mra. A. Clarke.

The ladles are holding a bingo on 
Friday night at the Orange Hall to 
aid of th* British War Victims.

Sunday School will be held at tan 
o'clock next Sunday morning. The 
change has been made on account 
of Benafort anniversary.

HEAL OLD TIMER
Indian legend says Tice, New 

Mexico, has been populated continu
ously since prehistoric days.

Slain By Nazis

The Neal-controlled Czech press 
revealed that Otakar Klapka, 
ABOVE, mayor of Prague, was 
among th -west batch of Cat** 
executed in in attempt to crush 
the growing revolt against the 
“Protectors." Several members of 
the city council of Prague died 
with the mayor, the reports said.

F. & G.Mork«t»-E.C.B round Store»

CHICKENS SPECIALLY 
SELECTED 
CHOICE FOR 
ROASTING

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD—Per Breed er Poetry

FLOUR "•**75c Tew,

°*"*ei
AUPtf

Blue

""••er. s.
•>**■*«,

Matches
I r^uAFWOODBURY'S / Pr/m- „

Facial Soap - 4 bars 24c j knefi

_____ ‘

Hcious

CHOICE QUALITY—Ne. 4 Aylmer

Peas - 2 ttT

White er

Bl«de Roast,
IEABb w. Z

p0t R,
LEAP ^'7 b0ne W... lb.

toast,

Classic Cleaner
*o UHq

boneless

ter Be 

■IB. 3(

23 
20*

■lb.

•wist

CHAH fr SANBORN

Coffee SS"” lib.tin .55c

n

. . . . . . . . . . .. 27
Fork’ “«Y sir, '

— "............ ,L 28<°» Foe <*oiee lb.
*«***«,

3 her* 17«

Light Honey*4 |b pqi|.......49c
Sani Flush* ^ge .............29c
Fry's Cocoa/1 lb. tin.............. 19c
Nescafe 4 oz. tin ..........59c
TomatoJuice OST 2 ST 19c 
Domestic Shortening* lb. 19c 
Canada Corn Starch 21& 19c

KLIK
1S-OZ.

Tin 32c

Chum 
DOG FOOD 
3 Tins 25c

JXLLO POWDER and

Puddings 
3 pkgs. 20c

MIRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing 
8 oz. jar 19c

SHIRR HT’S

LemonPieFilling 
8 oz. jar 14c

2 pkg.. 19c

peckoge 23«

Heinz Soups

2 16-ex. Ties 25c

Junior Foods 
2 tins 19c

MUFFETS

21b. 

tin 23c 
5 lb .tin 
54c .

FRUITS—VEGETABLES!
F.J-: L’ LARGE

White Cauliflower .... 3 for 25e
CALIFORNIA JUICY *

Lemons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . doz. 23e
EXTRA CHOICE

Table Turnips. . . . . . . . . . . each 5c
Cranberries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 25c
Sweet Potatoes. . . . . . . . 4 lb. 25e
Hard Ripe Tomatoes. . . . . lb. 5C

Aylmer Cfceice 15-os.

Tomatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 f°r 17c

Fresh Caught Fish ! !
CAUGHT

Fresh Fillets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 22e
Smoked Fillets. . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 20c
Red Salmon, sliced. . . . . . lb. 22e
Lobsters - Scallops - Duke- Oysters

F*G MARKETS 1 E.C. BrAUND

There is a Store in Your Neighborhood
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KING GEORGE DEFEATS PRINCE OF WALES TEAM IN LAST MINUTE'
Yonks Toke Series From Dodgers Four Gomes To One SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Scores Low Grounder In Scrimmage

New York Yankees rolled to their fifth world champion, 
ship In six years by defeating Brooklyn 8-1 In the fifth game 
of the series. Joe DIMagglo is shown, LEFT, congratulating 
Tommy Henrlch as the latter came home on this circuit

clout during the fifth Inning of the final game, while Whit 
Wyatt, Dodger pitcher, Is pictured, RIGHT, scoring on Pete 
Reiser’s fly to right field tor the only Brooklyn score of the 
game.

Mill TownStudëntsTrim Norwood To Win Coveted School Trophy
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. CENS) 

—CampbeUford won a clear cut de- 
elaion over Norwood In their an
nual toterscholistic field, day meet 
held here Wednesday afternoon thus

STUDENTS

-iStop 
-Look

regaining the Fgrgueon trophy 
which the visitors won In the com
petitions held In Norwood last year. 
The Campbellford athletes prac
tically swept the field and piled up 

.a total of 167 points as compared 
to Norwood’s 119. They took firsts 
in twenty of the thirty-two events 
which were run off in the local fair 
grounds. Principals H. Orelg of 
Campbellford and 8. B. Breckon,

g

STUDENTS'
2 PANT SUnS

Tailored from hard wearing 
worsteds. Double and single 
breasted models. Sizes 34 to 38 .

22.50WITH TWO 
PAIR PANTS 

AND
WITH TWO AS QE 
PAIR PANTS

STUDENTS'
OVERCOATS

Smart semi-raglan and fitted 
models. Dark tweeds and fleeces 
predominate, sizes 33 to 38

17.50“* 18.50

Norwood were assisted by members wick <N>.

broad Jump which he stretched to 
18 feet 3 Inches.

INote: Norwood and Campbellford 
are designated by (N> or (C).

Results of me various events were: 
Junior Boys

Running broad Jump: 1, J. Con
nor <C>; 2, L. FerriU <C); 3, Roy 
Penwlck (N).

Hop, step and Jump: 1. J. Connor 
(C); 2. L. Ferrill (C); 3, R. Ren-

of their staff in conducting the 
various events while A. W. Steel of 
the Ontario Athletic Commission, 
Toronto, was there to act as official 
starter and referee.
Beb Curie la Champion 

Plenty of competition marked 
every event and the healthy spirit of 
rivalry between the schools all add
ed up to make the meet a success. 
Though the locals won three Of the

75-yard dash: 1, P. DeCarroll (C); 
2, L. Ferrill (C>; 3, R. Renwlck (N).

Shot Put: 1, O. Sloggett <C); 2, 
P. Parrell (C); 3. R. Stinson (N).

Pole vault: 1, W. Peloquin (C); 
2, M. Fite (N); 3, H. Monaghan (C).

150-yard dash: 1, L. Perrin (C); 
2, L. Dunk (C) ; 3. M. Fife iN).

High Jump: 1, R. Stinson (N); 2, 
Bud Peloquin <C); 3, M. Fife <N>. 

Discus: 1. R. Stinson <N>; 2, O.
four championships during the day Sloggett <C>; 3, L. PerrUl (C). 
it was only in the Junior boys’sec- “ ' ~
lion that the visitors were apparent
ly unable to field any strong com
petition (or here Campbellford took 
both first and second place. Bob 
Curie topped Morley Nelson by four 
points to take the senior boys cham
pionship with 21 points while Lynn 
Ferrill who was Intermediate boys 
winner at the loeaL meet .two weeks 
ago, took the Junior trophy. In the 
girls’ section Esther Melklejohn gave 
an outstanding performance and 
waa declared the senior-winner while 
Ethel Gill took the Junior girls 
leadership, back to Norwood.

No new records were set at the 
field day but senior champion Curie 
did make what waa regarded as an 
excellent mark in the boys’ running

Half mile: 1. F. DeCarroll (C); 
3. J. Andrews IN); 3. M. Fife (N).
Senior Boys

Running broad Jump: 1, Bob 
Curie (C); 2, Don Graham <C>; 3, 
Morley Nelson <N).

Hop, step and Jump: 1, Bob Curie 
(C); 2. C. Ames (C); 3, Archie
Brooks (N).

100-yard dash: 1. Morley Nelson 
(N>; 2, Bob Curie (C); 3, A. Brooks 
(N).

Shot put: 1, E. Lee (C>: 2, F. 
Stephen» (C); 3, Morley Nelson iNi.

Pole vault: 1, J. Little (Ci; 2, B. 
Curie (C): 3. John McKay.

230-yard dash: 1, M. Nelson (N); 
2, B. Curie (C): 3. A. Brooks (N).

High Jump: 1. D. Graham (C); 3, 
E. Lee tC); 3, B. Parcels (N).

Local Gridders Swamps Whitby H.S. 29-0
PORT HOPE, Oct. 9— < CENS) — game was the brUlisnt open field and the Port Hope team led 1’1-4.

Port Hope High School gained their 
second rugby victory in succession 
on Wednesday afternoon when they 
defeated Whitby High School in 
Whitby by a score of 29-0. The 
local squad showed much improve
ment over their previous plays.

Excellent work by the line enabl
ed many fine plays to be made, with 
three of the touchdowns being 
made standing up. A feature of the

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner 
Open ..

25c Up
• to 16 am 

11 Bam. to I p.m. 
6 a m. to 2 a.ra.

NEWS LUNCH
256 ChoHette St.

quarters is as follows:
First Quarter.

Whitby received the ball, and af
ter two unsucceisful plunges at- 

-0tempted a kick which was blocked 
and the Blue and White were in 
possession on the Whitby 20 yard 
line. A Port Hope forward tu In
tercepted. but Whitby tried a for
ward pass which was also inter
cepted and on the first play Dow
ney of Port Hope was over for 5 
points. The team failed to convert 
Smith of the visitors ran the kick 
back 20 yards. Two tries filled to 
gain a first and Keeler kicked on 
the third down. The Purple and 
Gold team were stopped m their 
hacks when a blocked kick gave 
Port Hope the ball. Keeler plunged 
for a first down and on a second 
plunge Downey was over for 5 

This down was converted.

Ip FRIO O. CRAIG

The hockey situation in Eastern Ontario has not yet begun to clarify. 
Right now Kingston Combines, packed like the lut bus on Saturday night, 
are trying to lift themselves up into the classier company of Senior A com
petition and are getting nothing But a frosty look. Here in Peterborough 
plan* are being made quietly for a strong team for the winter that is Just 
around the corner and the question of grouping ha* not been much under 
consideration. But there la one Interesting development to be noted and 
that is the possibility that Oahawa might be Interested in a senior group 
east of Toronto. In fact our old friend Soup Campbell of the Oahawa 
Tlmea hu been sugseating the chances for a group that - would Include 
Kingston, Belleville, Peterborough, Oshawa and the Trenton Air Force 
outfit.
*******

Possibly after tonight whan Kings ion’s application for a Claw 
A berth win be considered the whole eetap may have a different 
aspect However the Combines da net regard their chances as good 
far BUI Walshe rises to remark In the Whig-Standard: “King
ston’s ehaneaa for a berth in the OJI.A. senior A Toronto district 
grouping'are slim, according to conversation with W. A. Hewitt, 
OJLA. secretary, whose word la generally law In provincial puck 
proceedings. "Kingston will make official application for the sen
ior A rating al an OH-A. executive meeting on Thursday in To
ronto, bet Mr. Hewitt claims the teams west of Toronto will op
pose Kingston being Included In the group. Kingston hu a strong 
and legitimate right for the senior A classification. The present 
arrangement of the senior A series seems to be specially conducted 
for the Toronto district teams with the remainder of Ontario over
looked. The N.OJLA. la making strong protests about the com
bine controlling senior A hockey In Toronto area and now King
ston la Joining In the complaint. There la not any reason why only 
the teams convenient to Toronto are allowed to seek the highest 
honors In amateur hockey.”
******
’’Kingston will support its application for » senior A franchise with a 

powerful executive debater who will be armed with plenty of ammuni
tion,’’ continues Bcrlbe Walshe. "Experienced Capt. James Sutherland 
will represent the Kingston hockey team at the Oh*, meeting. He will 
prove by the constitution that Kingston la entitled to a chance to chal
lenge for the Allan Cup, a privilege won lut year but refused. That King
ston hu a team strong enough tor senior A company will be shown by the 
name» of players residing In this section who will strengthen a squad that 
lut year wu good enough to win the O.H.A. senior B title.’ Kingston hu 
only lost two players from the title team of lut year and there are at 
leut six experienced senior players who have moved into Kingston in the 
lut few months."
******

60-yard dash: l, Irene wood to; Belleville Players On The Wing
2, Ethel Gill <N); 3, V. Baker <C). Dam in Belleville there are some indications that the crying towel* 

75-yard dash: 1, Irene Wood (C); lre brought out already and players are on the wing. Thus laments
the Quinte sport scribe: "Just about u fut u immigrating pucksters 
move into town, they seem to migrate Just u rapidly, or more so. Cliff 
O’Connor, the former Saskatoon defence player who spent all summer in 
these parts, doesn't answer to the puck roll-call today, u 1» the cue with 
at leut four others, who were being counted on for Mike Redden’» local 
band of "boot-heel chasers.' The latest rumors along the main stem have 

I,- r~ Mortlock Tilly Donlhee, who shared the scoring honor* of the Belleville team lut 
year along with Bill Hutie, and ’Tabby’ Qow migrating to Colllngwood to 
ply their hockey trades this winter. Seems the Shipbuilder»' are priming 
their guns tor another intermediate hockey title and have made tempting 
offer» to the play-making Donlhee and the fut-skating Qow to spend the 
winter along the cold and barren shores of Georgian Bay. Neither player 
would comment upon their future intentions, however. One thing Is cer
tain. both Kingston and Peterborough are girding their hockey loins and 
preparing for a lough game of senior hookey u imports into both cities are 
frequent. If Bellefille desires to keep psce the patrons of the game will 
have to ualst in Uie financing of a senior team u wu the case In Corn
wall where $2XXXI wu raised at one meeting." 
******
Babe Ruth won so many honors u a terrific batter that younger fans 

and some of the oldsters too forget that the Bambino wu a great pitcher 
long before his ability to pour the pine caused him to be used in the out
field. Twenty-five years ago today, October 9, 1916, Ruth won one of bis 
biggest triumphs u a hurler when he pitched the Boston Red Sox to vic
tory in the longest world series game in history, a fourteen Inning affair 
which the American Leaguers won by 2 to 1. Interestingly enough the 
Boston opponents were the Brooklyn Dodgers who did no better that year 
than they did in the recent series, winning only one game out of live. In 
the overtime battle, the second gsme of the series Ruth wu pitied against 
another left-hander Sherrod Smith and the two southpaws bad one of 
the finest pitching duels in the annals of the world series. Hi Meyers. 
Brooklyn outilekler homered off Rulh in the first Inning and tor the next 
13 frames Babe held the Dodgers scoreless. His southpaw rival wu equal
ly effective and although the Red Box managed to push over a run and 
tie the game, the team* battled on tor five extra inning* before Del Gain
er, Boston first basemen drove home the winning run. Some of the great
er fielding plays ever pulled off in the annual classic were made during 
the long battle and one of the stars wu Scott the Red Box shortstop who 
had come close a few s étions before to becoming a member of the Peter
borough Canadian League Club.
******

Don Alton. King George Inside 
left, wu acclaimed the hero of the 
game between Prince of Wales and 
King George on King Edward Park 
on Wednesday afternoon when he 
scored the winning counter from s 
scrimmage In front of goal In the 
last minute. Both teams were Well 
balanced.
First Half

Opening exchanges were in favor 
of Prince of Wales who had the 
wind *t their becks and they took 
the initiative to pepper all kinds of 
shots on goal. Northoott, goalie, 
punted and threw the bell dear 
while many scrimmages ensued. 
King George boys relied on posRIcr.- 
al play and smart combination to 
offset their opponents tactics of 
close checking by the halt back di
vision. Exchangee continued even 
until the Interval. Half tlmer-No 
scoring.
Second Half

On resuming. Prince of Wales 
went on the defensive until they got 
acquainted with the wind that wu 
playing havoc with the ban. King 
George added the pressure to re
ceive a foul kick outside the goal

area where Mortimer connected 
with a tut drive to the corner but 
Menzits pounced upon the sphere in 
the nick of time to tort. On the 
next visit. King George centre-for
ward rattled the cross-bar with a 
lightning drive Play thereafter ran 
from end to end at a terrific pace 
with the goal-keeper* playing bril
liantly With only a minute to go 
King George received a flag kick. 
Jequith took the shot and landed 
the ball right in front of goal. Will- 
ahaw rapped a hot one for the cor
ner. Meredith cleared but Don Al
ton found the vacant spot. King 
George 1, Prince of Wale 0.

Goal scorer—Don Alton.
Prince of Wales—A. Menzies. goal:

B. Meredith and C. MacDougaU, full 
backs: V. Doughty, H. Hamilton and 
W. Soule, halves: J. Hutchison, D. 
Dyer, R. Miller. I. Clapham and A. 
Riche, forwards.

King George—E. Northcott, goal;
C. Jsqulth and F. Mortimer, full 
becks; A. Shannon, O. Brooks and 
K. Anderson, halve; B. Moecrop. P. 
Wynne. O. Robinson. D. Alton and 
H Willshaw. forwards.

Referee—Rev. F. W. Oreik.

t

Big Entry List In Field Events
(Continued from Page 3) 

Charlie Groom and Carl Devine
Roberte. 13’; Joyce Baxter, 13' 4" 
Phyllis Robertson,-12'.

Discus: 1, B. Curie (O; 2. P. Ste
phens (Ci; 3, A. Brooks cN).

Half mile: 1. M. Nelson (N>; 2, 
A. Brooks (N); 3, L. Melklejohn (C).
Junior Girls

High Jump: 1, Dorothy Parken- 
ham (N>; 2, Ethel OIU IN); 3. V. 
Baker (C).

2, E. Gill iN); 3, V. Baker (C).
Standing broad Jump: 1, Ruth 

Mortlock (N); 2, D. Parkenham (N); 
8. V. Baker (C).

Running broad Jump: 1, E. Gill 
(N); 2. V. Baker (C); 8, R. Mort
lock (N).

Ball throw: 1. Belt McKeown (C); 
2, M. Oliver (N); 
iN).
Senior Girls

High jump: 1, Esther Melklejohn 
(C); 2. Doreen Graham <N); 3, 
Anne Gtffen (N>.

75-yard dash: 1, E. Melklejohn 
<C); 2, A. Glffen <N>; 3, Isabel 
Birdsall (N).

100-yard dash: 1. E. Melklejohn 
<C>: 2, Doreen Graham (N); 3, W. 
Lobb (N).

Standing broad Jump: 1, I. Bird
sall (N); 3, E. Melklejohn (Ci; 3, 
W. Lobb (N).

Running broad Jump: E. Melkle
john <C>; 2, D. Graham (N); 3, 
Willa Lobb (N).

Ball throw: 1, Doreen Graham 
(N); 2, I la Wood iCi; 8, N. Shear
er (N).

Boys’ relay race, won by Norwood. 
Girls' relay race, won by Norwood.

25- yard, Girls’, Siamese Twins — Boys, Grade» 7 and 8—Hune, 13'
B. Longhurst. L. Welsh. 8 3-5 sec.: 2”; Charles Mark. 12- Bob War- 
E. Freeman, J. Rowe; Marie Har- rington, 12’: Robert Hancock, 12’; 
wood and Helen Maxlmuk. ,nd J1”11 Watt, 13’.

26- yard, Boys’, Back Race—Roy Standing Breed jump
Devine, 10 4-8 sec; Jackie Town, C. OM*’ Grades 3 and 4-Roeemary 
Devine. Oliver, 6’ 2"; Owen Rowcllffe, 5’ 10";

35-yard, Olrls’, Back Race—L. Noncy Harness, 8' 8".
Welch, 14 2-5 sec; J. Rowe, M. Her- Boys, Grades 3 and 4 — Richard 
wood. Evans. 6’ 5"; Buddy Brooka, 6’ 8";

25-yd, Boy», Wheelbarrow Race- *«> Lowthian, 6’, and Ben Roberts, 
J. Freeman and Bobby Chesterton, 6‘-
16 4-5 sec; C. Devine, I. Halford: Glria. Grades 5 and 8-Dorii Rey- 
R Devine and M. Llngard. nolds. 8’ 9"; Wilma Tromper, 8’ 7";

38-yard Blind Mule Race — J. Bernice Beardsley, 6’ 4" and Mar- 
Freeman, B. Longhurst, 10 3-5 sec.; J°ri® Hennessy 8' 4".
J. Town. Joan Fraser; J. Btothart, Boys, Grades 5 and 8 — Bobby 
D. Calnan. Town, 6’ 11”; Frank Guy, 6’ 10";

Inter-room Mixed Relay 100 yd. Ralph Martin. 6’ 9"; Ronny Peters, 
—J. Freeman, R. Devin», B. Long- «’ «id Bill Oliver 6' 9". 
hurst, J. Welch, 22 sec.; C. Devine. Girls. Grades 7 and S—Doreen

. of Lome Smith, who gain- On the Whitby kick-oil Keeler 
ee yards repeatedly when the team fought back Hid yards and Downey 
needed them most The visitors out- came through for a first down. A 
played the Whitby team from the forward pass to Fulford was coin
beginning. weakening slightly In pieted tor another one down. The 
the third quarter, but coming back Blue and Whit* kicked on the third 
strongly in the last. The game by down and the quarter ended 11-0

tor the visitors
Second Quarter.

Whitby were in possession on 
their own 8 yard line apd on the 
kick fumbled. Watson recovering.
Port Hope failed to take advantage, 
fumbling an end run. and Whitby l_ D__l-agaln had the ball An attempted Macott 18 DacK

point*.

CLUB
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Boys' Overcoats
Styled for the growing boy. and 
tailored from hard wearing 
tweeds and frleae au qp 
cloths. Sizes 39 to 34 IIikh

THE V. A.

SELKIRK 
Men's Shop

forward pass waa intercepted by the 
visiting aquad. A first down was 
gained by a sequence play- and an
other first down when Smith made 
one of his brilliant field runs, bring
ing the ball to within 5 yards of 
the goal line. On the third play 
Smith was over for the five points. 
The convert was successful and the 
half ended 17-0 for the visitors. 
Third Quarter.

In tills quarter the Whitby team 
came to life and began a march 
down the field, with a series of first 
downs by J. Green and Quantum 
Their drive was stopped, however.

•0 when the ball was fumbled on the 
visitors’ 3 yard line, and Smith ra- 
covered. Two firsts put the Blue 
and White In safe territory, but 
only for a short time, as a pass was 
Intercepted and Whitby was In pos
session on the 36 yard line Port 
Hope, receiving the kick, fumbled 
and brought Whitby to the 10 yard 
line. The quarter ended 17-0. 
Fourth Quarter.

The Purple and Gold twice tried 
to plunge for the line and on the 
third down attempted a placement 
which failed and Port Hope were 
In possession on their i0 yard line 
Smith ran through the team for 40 
yards In excellent croesfield run
ning. Keeler plunged for another 
first down A pass over the line 
was Incomplete, but a second »t- 
tempt succeeded, and the Blue and 

(Continued on Page 16)

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

Menof 30.40.50
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, laboarmaJ)

•1 pep vim. nger nsaiityt 
Tonic Tablets Onutalm

went normal 
Try Octrei 
Tonics, etlmulants. oyeter elements - 
side to normal pep efter <0. SO. m SC 
Oet a specie] introductory else tor only 
35c Try thl# eld to norma] pep and 
vim to-day Pnr eels et IScDermid- 
Jury in Petert>,rnugn and aU other gone
drugslele.— ISdvt.)

Les Ascott, Peterborough’s only representative In big tune football. Is 
expected to get Into action again Saturday when Argos clash with the 
Montreal Bulldog* In Toronto. The big Peterborough youngster, one of 
the youngest players In senior football despite the fact that thla Is his 
fourth season, was out of the gsme last week because of an Injured hand 
but hu made a good recovery and will probably be found In the lineup 
when the kickoff time copie» Saturday. Incidentally Argos sre favored to 
win this battle and pick up their third straight win In the Butera Can
ada series. The other big game of the day la not so euy to call Balmy 
Beach will clash with Rough Riders In Ottawa and the latter should win 
but the Balmie* have a habit of causing the occasional tipset and they 
might possibly do the trick against the champ». 
******

There will be an Important meeting el the City Five Pin 
Bowling League at the Daffus Alleys tonight nt 8 o’clock and 
President Geo. Glmblett requests ali lut year* teams to hare rep
resentatives present. In addition new clnbe will be sure of n cor
dial welcome. At tonight’s session the election of officers will 
lake place and there will be ether Importent business to transact 
so that It Is essential that there should be s representative turn
out. The league hod a line season but winter and even more Inn 
and Interest ore expected dering the coming campaign. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne; Among the familiar faces likely to be 

missing from the NR.L. tills teason are those of Hooley Smith, Charlie 
conacher and Johnny Sorrell... The Canadian army overseas hu uked 
for 1440 rugby belli. They muit certainly be making that army training 
pretty tough if the boys have to play rugby... Grove School, Lakefleld, 
hu a Chinese boy playing on the half line and he distinguished himself 
yesterday by a touchdown run against Pickering. Toronto Phllcos elim
inated Brantford Native Sons by winning the third game of their inter
mediate O.AX3.A. aeries 14 to 13 The pitcher* of both clubg must bave 

* missed the bus... Montreal football fans are protesting against the sug
gested moving of the game with Argo» from Montreal to Kingston. . 
P.C.I. play the second game of their schedule In Bowmanville Friday and 
hope to hang up their second win of the year.. The players have been 
working hard all week In preparation for this battle. .. .It la said that 
umpire George Magerkurth hu lost his National League berth because of 
Ills battles with the Brooklyn Dodgers Half of the Washington turn 
of the American Hockey League have been held up becaise the player» 
could not get passport*.

B. Ashton, T. Smith, R. Tarrlngton 
R. Chesterton, J. Rowe, E. Freeman. 
I. Halford.

50-yard Dash, Grade 3. Girls— 
Rosemary Oliver, 7 1-6 aec.; J. 
Halford. A. Llngard.

90-yard Dash, Grade 3, Boys -- 
Gordon Johnson. 6 3-5 sec; H. 
Wekely, Bobby Trawln.

60-yard Duh. Grade 4. Girls. — 
Joan Glffen, 7 sec; F. Walsh, Nancy 
Harness.
Grade 3 and 4

36-yard, Girl»’, Three-legged Rue 
—Edith Goheen, Nancy Harness, 
8 1-8; D. Young. Joan Glffen; Margy 
Jane Hancock and Barbara Smith.

38 yard. Boys’, Three-legged Race 
—Ronnie Page. Richard Evans, 8 
sec.; O. Llngard. B. Tarrlngton; B. 
Downey. T. Scott.

38-yard, Boys’. Siamese Twins— 
R. Evans. R. Page. 8 3-6 sec.; D. 
Ashton. R. Porteoua; Bud Downey. 
Tom Scott.

25- yard. Girls’, Siamese Twins —
Evelyn Bull, Florence Walsh. » 4-5 
sec.: Roeemary Oliver, Muriel
Brooks; Edith Goheen, Nancy Har
ness.

28-yard, Boys’, Sack Race—R. 
Evans, 7 2-5 sec; B. Brooks. B. 
Trawln.

26- yard, Girls’. Sack Race—Rose
mary Oliver, 10 1-6 sec; Nacy Har
ness. Florence Welsh

Girls’ Nell Driving Contest. — 
Marie Conroy. Shirley Stothart, 
Helen Horsefleld.

Wheelbarrow Race—Ross Porte
oua, Don Aahton. 10 sec; A. McGil
lis, R. Page; Bobby Trswln. Dennis 
Smith. >

Blind Mule—R. Evans. L. Wilson. 
7 4-8 aec.; R. Clayton. M. Conroy; 
M. Calnan. Evelyn Bull.
Running Bread Jump

fen, 9’ 7"; Florence Walsh, 9’ 4"; 
Joan Welsh, 9‘.

Boy», Grades 3 and 4—Richard 
Ivans, 11’ 8"; Gerald Llngard, 10’ 
11": Ben Roberts. 10’ 6".

Girls, Grades 5 and 9 — Betty 
Young, 12; Wilma Tromper, 11’ 8": 
Bernice Beardsley. IV 2", and Mar
jorie Hennessy, IV 2".

Girls, Grades 7 and 9.—Pauleen

Laurie, 7; Betty Thompson, 8’ 10" 
Shirley Bouskil. 6’ 9".

Boys, Grades 7 and 8—Bill Sneyd, 
7’ 2": Reese Hunt, 7‘: Bob War
rington, 7’ and Ben Johnston, 7’; 
Bill Greenaway. 6’ 10".

AU
ALWAFB

I Grade

*"odvear Tires. Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8767 34-Boer Service

4
61IM&
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THAN PLAIN COD LIVffl OIL!

That’s why it’s so 
highly recommended
The reason Scott’» Emulsion 

is such a great tonic la that It contain» 
an abundance of vital elements—for 
adults to help build stamina, improve 
digestion and fortify the system 
against colds — children for aid in 
developing strong bones, sound teeth 
end sturdy resistance against common 
winter Uls. Emulsified by an exclusive Girls, Grades 3 and 4-Joen Gif- | „„ digeation. Pleasant-
tasting, economical toe. Buy today. 
All druggists.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

Fall Is Here

DRESS UP!
AND BE HAPPY!

SUIT or 
TOPCOAT

HAND-CUT AND TAIL0RID< 
TO-MEASURE 6Y OUR 
MASTER CRAFTSMEN

19.95 end 28.95

DUNNS
T AlLORED 
CLOTHES

LADIES' 
Garments 
Tailored I 
Mannish Manner 
el same lew 
Prleee,

BILL Bl’BFOBD, Mgr.
69* George BL — South of Hunter

s

9
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U. S. ARMY COACHES TO TRY 2-WAY RADIO ON FOOTBALL GRID

Assistant Coach 
On Roof Top 
Will Spot Plays

FORT LEWIS, Wish.. Oct 9— 
(API. — "Calllnt Cosch Tuttle I 
Cilling Cosch, pull Hank Smith out 
of left guard! He's been letting too 
msny men through! That is al].”

The United States army's new 
technique In radio communication 
has reached the football field and 
If the Idea spreads there are bound 
to be complications.

The experiment Is to be made 
Sunday, for the first time on any 
gridiron, when coaches of the Army's 
41st Divisional football team try out 
two ‘Walkie-Talkie" radio sets 
d urine a game between the soldiers 
and the Boeing Aircraft team of 
Seattle. <

The plan is this: Lieut. Loren W. 
Tuttle, head coach, will pace up and 
down the side lines with a Walkie- 
Talkie strapped to his back. As
sistant Coach John Hackenbruck 
will perch on the roof of the press 
box with another portable set.

From his vantage point. Hacken
bruck. former Oregon State and De
troit Lions star, will try to spot 
plays and openings not discernible 
to Tuttle.
Plenty of Sets Available

Coaches Tuttle and Hackenbruck 
will have no difficulty procuring the 
necessary equipment, seeing as how 
the 41st Division uses 100 or more

ty Champion

Bruce Murduff popular caddy 
at the Kawartha Golf and Coun
try Club, won the golf champion
ship for caddies at that club, then 
turned around to defeat Bud 
Kennedy, caddy champ at Pet
erborough Club. This boy Is a 
protege of Vic Gallon, a member 
of the Kawartha chib, who not 
only loaned Murduff his clubs for 
the big match, but acted as caddy 
for him during the battle for city 

♦ honors.

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music el

Russ Creighton
Admission Me 
Dancing Free

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday entil • 
pan. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
36* 'RGB 8T.

^Panthers' Rally 

Calls Brings 
Some Husky Aid

TORONTO, Oct. » — (CP). — 
Hie experts and most everybody 
else have at this «tape of the sea
son conceded the Senior Ontario 
Rugby Football Union honors to 
Hamilton Wildcats. That la every
body but the two clubs most con
cerned.

Kitchener-Waterloo Panthers and 
Toronto Indians have been well 
beaten by the powerful Wildcats In 
tneir initial clashes but they're far 
from conceding anything to any
body.

Panthers sent out a call for re
inforcements after that 24-6 shel
lacking In the season's opening 
game, and It seems as if the whole 
of Western Ontario rallied to the 
cause.

Among the newcomers are Hugh 
I Mush) Marshall. 210-pound snap, 
Bommer, a southpaw forward pas-' 
ser, Creed. Tom Kenny, and Cross- 
land, all of the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph; Clair Eocles, 
Galt; Kliby and L. J. White of No. 
10 Basic Training Centre at Kit
chener, and Crouch, a backflelder 
from London.

The latest additions will he test
ed on Saturday when the Panthers 
clash with the Indians for the first 
time. By the very manner In which 
his appeal for help was answered. 
Coach Busher Young Is confident 
there Is still a chance of taming 
the Wildcats.
Some Improvement Doe.

The Indians showed a lack of 
staying power In last Saturday’s

Ninth Inning Heroes

of the portable sets on field man
oeuvres. The two-way voice sets 
weigh 20 pounds and hang on the game at "Hamilton, and Coach Norm 
back like a knapsack.

Football authorities were ap
proached on the legality of the idea.

The four Yankees with the biggest share 
In pulling the world series game out of 
the fire, turning defeat Into victory, are 
pictured here. LEFT to RIGHT, Thomas 
Henrlch, Joe DIMagglo, Charley Keller and 
Joe “Flash” Gordon. Henrlch Is the young 
man who gave the Yankees a new lease on 
life by racing to first base after Catcher

Mickey Owen of the Dodgers had dropped 
the third strike in ninth inning. DlMagfclo 
followed Henrlch at bat, singling. Keller 
doubled, scoring them both. Gordon also 
doubled, scoring Keller and Dickey, who 
had reached first on balls. The runs they 
scored or drove in accounted for four of the 
tallies whereby the Yankees beat the Dodg
ers 7 to 4.

They haven't been able to find any 
rules covering such activities by 
coaches—so long as they don't talk 
by radio to players on the field.

The experiment, according to 
army footbaU men In the division.

Dyce hopes to correct this.
The game against the Panthers 

at Kitchener Inaugurates a stren
uous week-end for the Toronto 
club as it comes right back on the 
Thanksgiving holiday for an all-out 
battle with Hamilton at Toronto.

In the Eastern Rugby Football 
Union the Bobby Porter case seems 
to be coming to a head. Rather 
Uian submit the case of the retired

would be the first time that radio professional baseballer to the Board 
has been used In actual direction of of Governors. Balmy Beach has 
a football game. asked the executive to reconsider
-------------------------- the status of their ace quarterback.

__ The action was taken as a result
SWAM TO SAFETY 0{ a statement by officials of the

DOVER—(CP). — A Royal Air Ontario Sports Federation thatPor- 
Force gunner, only survivor of a ter haa been cleansed of all profes- 
bomber which crashed In the North sionallsm and reinstated as an am- 
Sea. saved himself by swimming a leur in good standing by the On- 
nine miles to shore after stripping tarlo Baseball Association, 
off his flying outfit. _____________________________

R.A.F. EYE CURES 
LONDON—i CP)—Minor eye de

fects preventing recruits for the 
Royal Air Force taking up flying 
duties are being corrected by “oc
ular gymnastics’’ at a special treat
ment centre.

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Oct. » (API—Here 
are some guys who ought to sym
pathise with Mickey Owen and the

Cubs Release 
Veteran Root

CHICAGO. Oct. 9 (API—Charlie 
Root, for sixteen years a Chicago 
Cubs' pitcher and a popular figure 
In the city's baseball scene, was giv
en hla unconditional release yes
terday.

The 42-year-old Root, winner of 
201 major league victories through 
that sixteen-year span, was notified 
of hla release by the Cubs' general 
manager, Jim Gallagher, who said 
Root had been offered a coaching 
Job with Los Angeles of the: Pacific 
Coast League.

The hqrler. accompanied by Mrs. 
Root, left immediately by motor for

movome table May Set Back
Capital— Dr. Klldaires Wed- »

Jenkins’ Fight

1 Grove Gridders 
Win Pair 
From Pickering

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 9 — (CENS1 — 
Lakefleld Preparatory School foot
ball teams won a doable triumph 
over two Pickering College teams 
in an exciting double-header play
ed here to-day.

The senior Grove team won 14 
to 4 In a game tht was featured 
by a brilliant end run In which 
Hoan, a Chinese student at the 
Grove, carried the b»tl over the 
Pickering goal line for a touch
down. This was In the first quar
ter. After that play was very even 
until the last five minutes, when 
the winners put on » series of 
power plays that increased their 
lead. The Pickering team took to 
the air tor most of their gains and 
did some fine forward passing.

The teams were as follows:
Lakefleld Preparatory School — 

Flying wing, Christie; halves, Bon- 
orsto, Hoan, Arnold!; quarter Pope; 
snap. Whittaker; inside wings, Mc- 
Taggart, Crozier; middles, Carr- 
Harris, Moore; ends, Urquhart, Til
ley; subs., Strathy, Fraser. Dickson, 
Agnew, and Nanton.

Pickering College — Flying wing, 
Agnew; halves. Detweller, Koby, 
Dutton; quarter. Mosser; snap. Har- 
vty; Inside wings, Walker. Cotterill; 
middles. Cooper. Maresch; ends, 
Moffett. Schopflowcher; subs, 
Stensrude, Harris, Moore. De Lau
rier, and Williamson

After the senior game, Lakefleld 
Preparatory School Juniors won 
from Pickering College bantams 28 
to 8. The teams were evenly match
ed until the final stages, when 

„ Huby Washington and James Eayrs 
of Grove led their team in two suc- 
cessfful touchdown marches In 
quick succession.

Dom DiMaggio Sued
Los Angeles, Oct. 9 (AP) 

JJOMINIC DIMAGGIO. Boston 
Red Sox baseball player, has 

been sued for 111,800 damages by 
Joseph W. Rodgers, Long Beach 
Oil Supply Company executive, for 
Injuries he charges be received at 
an exhibition baseball game at 
Wrigley Field here last October.

Rodgers alleged he suffered 
concussion and other Injuries 
when DIMagglo'» bat slipped from 
his hands and flew Into the 
grandstand.
v----------------------------------------- /

In one of the dafflest finishes In 
all world series history. New York 
Yankees defeated Cincinnati Reds 
7-4 In s 10-inning game, two years 
ago today, to win their fourth 
straight world championship It was 
the fourth game of the series.

ding Day”, 3.20, 5.50, 8.40; “Dance 
Hall", 2.00, 4.40, 7.15, 10.00.

Centre — ''Underground”, 125, 
4 25 , 7.10, 0.55; "Blondle Has Ser
vant Trouble ”, 3.00, 6.05, 8.50.

Regent—"Naval Academy" 1 40. 
4.05, 6.30, 855; "Shadows On the 
Stairs", 250, 5.15, 7.35, 10.00.

4 Hotkey Aces 
Leave For Camp

CALGARY, Oct. 9 —(CP)—Four 
leading hockey players, Sweeney 

, , . „ . „ , . ., Schrlner, Ken Reardon, Jack Mc-
OUI and Chuck Mlllman, left herehe would confer soon with Dave 

Fleming, Los Angeles club president. 
He Indicated he would acccept the 
post.

Root declined to leave the Cube a
-Dodgers... .Forrest Main, a pitcher week ago when offered a chance to
v . — , . re. ,, !.. . . m ...____ naomHo tax fnf a izxW niith onnfhop

If

A popular program at a NEW timo

"THE DIARY OF SWEET SIXTEEN
Livoly ontortainmont for tho whole family 

protontod by

WRIGLEYS "SWEET SIXTEEN” GUM 
EACH THURSDAY 830 P.M. CFRB

Bo sure to /«fen every week/

And enjoy 
healthful, 
refreshing 
SWIIT 

SIXTIIN 
GUM!

Sixteen

Got some today I

for Idaho Falla 
League, had a

In the Pioneer 
no-hitter against

negotiate for a Job with another 
major league team, stating, "I start-

last night en route to professional 
hockey club training camps.

Schrlner goes to Toronto and then 
St. Catharines, Ont., where Toronto 
Maple Leal» will train. Reardon, 
who made good with Montreal Can
adiens last winter, his first season 
in pro ranks, Is en route to St. Hya-

NEW YORK. Oct. 0 (API—After 
having been told by his own physi
cian that he Is in no condition to 
fight, Lightweight Champion (New 
York variety) Lew Jenkins will ap
pear before the New York State 
Athletic Commission today for an
other going-over. Purpose of the* 
examination will be to discover 
whether the Sweetwater, Tex., swat
ter is In condition to go through 
with his fifteen-round title fight 
with Lightweight Champ (NBA. 
brand) Sammy Angott, booked for 
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 31.

Dr. Norman E. Titus, Jenkins’ 
physician, reported last night the 
Texan has a fractured left rib, dis
located neck vertebra and bursitis 
of the right shoulder—the first a re
sult of hla losing bout with Welter
weight Champ Red Cochrane at 
Madison Square Garden Monday 
night, the other two the outcome of 
a motorcycle accident several weeks 
ago.

Should Jenkins be excused from

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Balmy Beach and Sarnia Im
perials played a 6-8 tie in a Thanks
giving Day footbaU game at Toronto 
two years ago today. A lateral 
passing circus by Sarnia put the 
Oilers in front In the third quarter 
after trailing ' 4-0 In the earlier 
stages of the game.

A New 
Radio Variety Show
WMUSICAIW,

BEAUTY BOX ’

7, *1. reireSk, «vi mv ma tor loaeue career here and in Pro ranits, is en route to et. «ya- onouia uenmns oe excusea irom
%Tn Jack*1Radtke bounced In easy I might as well end it here " He was He the »ummer ££
one and Shelly McConneU, the sec- In uniform Tuesday night as the bl.1?d™0.nt?n- ager would have to put up » 81.500

The Strotoliner
is os new ond different 
as its name, and is ad
aptable to any shape you 
wish. Try one on to-day.

$7.50
TOP COATS

What a selection we have—Gabardines, Shetlands, Burnley. 
West of England, and many others In shades and styles 
you'll like. Invest now—a good coat can be worn right up
™ ~~ 21.50,24.50 '“ 27.50

ERIC HOWARD

ond sacker, fell down trying to make 
the throw... The scorer finally had 
to call it a hit... .Up In Minnesota 
the Delano and Now then teams were 
rained out In an amateur league 
playoff game. They heard there was 
a dry field 10 miles away so players, 
crowd and aU drove over. The field 
was almost flooded but the fans

In uniform Tuesday night 
Cube lost the FaU City series title 
to Chicago White Sox.

Root came from the Los Angeles 
team to the Cubs In 1026, winning 
eighteen games In his first season. 
In 1927 he had his best year, win
ning twenty-six games. In 1989, as 
the Cube took the National League 
pennant, he won nineteen and lost

pitched In and helped drain It. then only six games. He also played lm-

McGill. former Edmonton Athletic 
Club Junior, and Mlllman. Stratford 
byo and defenceman of Calgary 
Stampede» In the Alberta Senior 
Amateur League, are en route to 
Hershey, Fa., where they will work
out with Boston Bruins and Hershey 
Bears. McGill Is subject to military 
call and has been granted only two 
months absence from the Dominion.

Just after the game started a cloud
burst came along.

Jacobs beachcombings:
Local papers are blasting the N Y. 

Boxing Commission for suspending 
Ray Carlen and Willie Ollsenberg 
for letting their fighters coast.. 
They want to know If It's good 
strategy to say "go In there and get 
your block knocked off." .... Joe 
Goukl Is offering Red Cochrane 
*15,000 to fight young Kid McCoy 
for the welter title either here or In 
Detroit... Johnny Colan. the mid
dleweight swatter, will Jump In with 
the heavyweights against Buddy 
Knox at Chicago.

When Major Swede Larson, the 
Navy footbaU coach, found his play
ers too much on edge Just before 
they opened the season against Wil
liam and Mary, he bought the loud
est plaid vest he could find and wore

portant parta In Cub drives to pen
nants In 1982, 1935 and 1988, but In 
the four world series he lost three 
games and won none. His depar
ture marks another step In Cub pro
gram of rebuilding with young play
ers.

This season he lost seven games, 
but the eight he won boosted hla 
winning total to 201, one above the 
goal he had set for himself. A hard 
working performer, he was weU lik
ed by hla mates and fans, who ten
dered him a "day" last Aug. 10.

it Into the dressing room. Just be
fore the game, Swede said: "Now 
boys, let’s take our coats off and get 
down to business." and unveiled the 
sartorial masterpiece. The boys 
laughed so hard they forgot about 
being nervous.

Romance Done 
Judy Weeps

forfeit binding them to a December 
match with Angott. After posting 
that bond, Jenkins' $7200 purse from 
the Cochrane bout would be releas
ed by the Commission.

Meanwhile, Promoter Mike Jacobs 
was reported working on several 
possible replacements for the Oct. 31 
date—among them Angott against 
Ray Robinson, or a return welter
weight title match between Coch
rane and Frltzle 21 vie.

WRITERS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
TORONTO, Oct. 0 (CP)—The an

nual Ontario Sports Writers’ Asso
ciation golf championship will be 
held at the Burlington Golf and 
Country Club Sunday and the as
sociation executive today extended 
an invitation to aU write» to par
ticipate.

At the dinner that night, a pres
entation will be made to G nr Ted 
Reeve, Toronto columnist who has

The Right That Didn't Fail

\

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 9—(CP).—
Movie Comedienne Judy Canova 
wept In court Wednesday, told a 
tale of shattered romance after a 
whirlwind courtship under a Hono
lulu moon, and won annulment of 
her marriage to James H. Ripley, a enlisted in the Canadian army, 
former United States Army corporal.

All In black—black dress, blaHf* 
hat, black shoes, black stockings, 
black purse—the actress testified :
"He said he was doing accounting 
tor the Government—that he had 
been sent to Hawaii on a difficult 
matter — a sort of secret service 
matter for the Government."

The actress said she did not know 
Ripley was In the army — on the 
marriage license application he 
wrote that he was not In the service 
—and discovered he was absent 
without leave only when an army 
officer burst Into their bridal suite 
June 16 and removed him to Port 
Huger.

They became engaged June 10, 
married June 14.

She said she sought the annul
ment because Ripley "deceived me 
and told me lies; hts being a soldier 
didn't have anytiiing to do with it.”

In swearing to an affidavit that 
Ripley no longer Is In the military 
service, she said she believed he Is 
in Montgomery, Ala, his home.

ROLLERSKATING
At The

SUMMER GARDENS
TO-NIGHT

Also

Friday Night
And Saturday Afternoon 

JOIN THE FUN

This Is thefscene from the movie in which Barbara Stan
wyck actually kayoed Kathleen Howard, ex-Metropolltan 
opera star and former editor of Harper’s Bazaar. Barbara is 
sunnosed to tdirow a right close to Kathleen's chin, but

BE SURE TO HEAR

BERT 
NIOSI

Canada's King of Swiap
AND HIS GREAT 

ORCHESTRA

Sat., Oct. 11th
Dancing T# Start at 9 P.M. Sharp-

SUMMER GARDENS

»

Ceshmere Bouquet Cosmetics

Cmfif
TO-DAY - FRI. - SAT.
t SPLENDID FEATURES

FN THIS SEASON’S MBIT i 
JXOTIK FUI UVENTME!1 
■am neeiue vntr mm 1

And On the Same Pregram

'Blondie Has 
Servant Troubler
Pies- 'Timber- - Walt Disney

PLAN NOW.
Te Attend Oar 

Gala Pre-ThaaksgMng 
Holiday MIDNIGHT SHOW 

This Sunday at 12A* 
t—Grand Holiday Hilo—8

CAPITOL SHOWING 
FRIDAY • SAT.

THE YEAR’S GREATEST 
PICTURE!

WALTER P1D6E0N 
JOAN BENNETT
res 6E0RBE SANDERS

ALSO
COLOR CARTOON 
ONE MAN NAVY”

• LAST TIMES TO-DAY-
■CAPITOL NEWS"

'DR. KILDARE'S WEDDING DAY"
LEW AYRES - LIONEL BARRYMORE - LARA INK DAY

2ND FEATURE, "DANCE HALL"

FRI.
and
SAT.

ANOTHER
BIG

FROGRAM

FEATURE NO. 1

"HIT THE ROAD"
Starring

'DEAD END KIDS" end "LITTLE TOUGH GUYS" 
Action From Start to Finish

FEATURE NO. 2
U itHORROR ISLAND
A MYSTERY STORY WITH AU STAR CAST 

Alao Serial and Letgot New*

COMING! THE BIGGEST HIT OF THE YEAR

"DIVE BOMBERIt

—•

IAYWith ERROL FLYNN • 
In

MEN'S SHOP 
326 Gaarga at Charlotte Phene 6634 DANCING FREEADMISSION 75c EACH
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Canuck Sailor Finds Generosity “ME 
In Hearts Of Scottish People

The Sunday poet printed in Glas
gow. Scotland, every Sunday morn
ing carries a letter from an un
named Canadian soldier at present 
convalescing in a hospital some
where in Scotland. The letter is one 
that will warm the hearts of 
mothers, sweethearts, fathers and 
brothers, who have a dear one in 
the Old Land, and besides It will 
teach those skeptics who know little 
about the Scots, something of the 
warm-hearted generosity that exists 
in the land of Burns.

The letter is as follows :
"I'm a patient in a military hos

pital somewhere In Scotland and I'd 
like to say thanks to a lot of people.

"Over on the .'.tier side we Can
adians pride ourse ves on our hos
pitality but I hand you the prize.

“The first thing I wanted when I 
landed n hospital was—a haircut. I 
felt like a wild man from Borneo. 
Well, a man came in and poshed me 
up. and shaved me as well because I 
had lost all my kit when the ship 
went down. And he wouldn't ac
cept a dime for his labor.

“Since the war began .'hat hair
dresser ties come to the hospital 
every Wednesday afternoon and 
every Sunday and has cut the boys’ 
hair for nothing. r Is a member 
of the British Legion. Can you beat 
It? When there Is so much grab 
in the world, it's refreshing to know 
there are some people not out on the 
make.

“Every week visitors come around 
w i cigarettes for the patients. The 
eigs. duty free, are bought from con
cert proceeds There's one tobac
conist who keeps a box on his coun
ter. Many people buying a box of 
ten. put one cigarette in the box for

the sick and wounded.
“The hospital authorities put us 

in blue when we were able to walk 
about. Not a smart uniform. We 
resented It at iirst. We thought the 
big idea was to keep us from being 
served In pubs. But it works out 
quite differently. The blues give us 
the freedom of the city.

“There Is one cinema where we 
g«t in for nothing, others where we 
are charged only half-price.

"And most of the Ug football clubs 
reserve forty or fifty seats In the 
stand for hojp al patients. Theatres 
do the same for matinee shows.

"We have often wanted to thank 
someone for these privileges, but 
there is never anyone around wait
ing to 1 ; thanked. So If any of the 
organisers rea’d this, please accept It 
as sakl.

"Only once have I seen jealousy. 
The Shop had a notice 'No cigar
ettes.' When we were sold some, a 
civilian looker-on seemed a bit riled. 
I offered to sell or give him my 
packet, but he wouldn't have It. 
When It was put to him, he was 
quite willing we should be served 
first. The fags were for regular cus
tomers. but how could we fit Into 
that when we were hundreds of 
miles from home.

"We don’t deserve all this kind
ness. Some of th- boys here have 
been wounded In action, some have 
floated around the ocean for days 
till picked up and some have gone 
groggy through roughing K. But 
civilians have gone through a bit as 
well

"We don't claim we deserve your 
kindness, hut I do say that we cer
tainly appreciate It. SI merely—'A 
Canadian'."

Stamp Method Of Contributions 
Simplifies New Insurance Act

„___ Home Service
waa held In St. John's Anglican 
Church on Sunday evening with 
large attendance present. Rev. Mr. 
Johnson rector of the church had 
charge of the service. The church 
was beautifully decorated and spe
cial music and singing was rendered 
by the choir.

Rev. Morgan Rowland of Fraser- 
ville had charge of the service at 
Bethel United Church on Sunday 
afternoon in the absence of the 
minister. Rev. Mr. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Ruth and 
Mita Ida Swltaer spent Sunday vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Drain of Stoney Lake.

Miss Ethel Thompson, Reg-N., of 
Toronto la spending this week visit
ing with her sister, Mrs. Ira Swltaer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruth spent Sun
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs Rus
sel Webber of Fenekm Ralls.

Mrs. Harry Jackson spent Sunday 
visiting he# sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Arthur in Orillia.

Mr. Walter Moncrief motored to 
Coe Hill on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson and 
family of Peterborough spent Sun
day visiting at the home of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunlop spent 
Sunday visiting with friends In Pet
erborough.

Miss Alberta Wright spent the 
week-end at the home of her aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bannon In 
Omemee.

Mrs. Albert McConnell received 
word on Sunday evening of the sud
den death of her father. Mr. Arm
strong of Janetvllle.
' Miss Florence Carew of Omemee 

spent the week-end with her grand
parents, Mr and Mrs. George Car
ew.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carew and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart Wright were 
visitors to Bobcaygeon last week.

Mr. Lockhart Wright started to 
work in Peterborough on Monday 
morning.

AttendanceGood 
l Report Reveals

LAKBFIHLD, Oct. »—HENS)—The 
average attendance of Lakefield 
High School was #4 per cent., with 
246 pupils attending school. This 
report was given at the Public 
School Board meeting on Monday 
evening by Principal E, V. Sloan.

Members present were: F. L. 
Ersklne, chairman, id Trustees E. 
W. Bailey. M. O. King don, B. J. Mill- 
age and E. H Northey. 

Correspondence:
!.. W. Copp, re Burleigh pupils. 
Department of Education, re 

waste paper collection.
The report of the finance com

mittee recommended payment of the 
following accounts:

T. W. Chaplin, stamps, $8.67: T. 
W Chaplin, stamps. $5; Tell Tele
phone Co., phor.e. $250: Simpson’s 
Repair Shop, sharpening mower, 
etc., $155: Bert Davis, brazing 
plane, 50c; A. Windsor, laN>r, $20: 
T. C. Yonge, duotowels, etc., $18.56; 
O. Wannamaker, sewing balls, $120; 
Green Lantern Shop, ribbon. $4.20; 
J. W. Rid path, printing, $3.50: F. L. 
Ersklne, hardware. $18: L.H.E. Co., 
light. $85.10—total. $102.26.

Numerous enquiries indicate that 
there is some uncertainty In regard 
to the purpose and use of Unem
ployment Insurance stamps In an 
Interview with Mr. G. M. Ingersoll 
ilocal Insurance inspector), It was 
learned that the insurance stamps 
combined both the employer and 
employee contributions.

The following are the denomina
tions at which unemployment In
surance stamps can be purchased at 
the Poet Office by employers: 27 
cents, 33 cents, 40 cents. 43 cents, 46 
cents. 51 cents, 57 cents, 63 cents. 
The 27 cent stamp is a single con
tribution made by the employer for 
an employee under 16 years of age 
who is earning less than 90 cents a 
day. In such a case, no deduction 
may be made from the employee’s 
wages. The other seven different 
unemployment Insurance stamps 
represent both the employer and 
employee contributions. For example 
the 51-cent stamp represents 27 
cents contributed bv the employer 
and 24 cents contributed by the em
ployee.
In Six Sections

Each Unemployment Insurance 
stamp represents one week’s contri
bution. For employment of less thad 
a full week, one-sixth of a weekly 
stamp Is affixed for each day work
ed. The stamp is divided Into six 
sections and rouletted so that It 
can be easily tom for this purpose.

As soon as any stamp is affixed 
In an Unemployment Insurance 
Book, the employer cancels the 
stamp by Impressing, or writing on 
It In ink, the employer's Insurance 
registration number.

The employer purchases Unem
ployment Insurance stamps at the 
Post Offices and affixes them to his 
employees' Unemployment Insurance 
books which are kept by the em
ployer. Tfie employee’s share may be 
deducted from his wages.

The use of stamps for collecting

contributions under the Canadian 
Unemployment Insurance Act la 
similar to the system used In Great 
Britain. Australia. South Africa, 
and In a number of other countries. 
This method of collecting contribu
tions makes it possible to Insure 
employees in small firms without 
adding greatly to administration 
costs, and it lessens the reporting 
requirements Imposed upon employ
ers under a cheque system.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. A pled of Toronto 0- 

spent the week-end at their cottage i
Mr. Douglas Farnsworth of Lock- 

port. N.Y., was a week-end guest 
at the Sedgwick House.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roycroft 
and son Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Roycroft and daughter Vemetta. 
of Toronto, spent the week-end at 
Tay-KIt-toe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tier of Woodstock 
have been holidaying at Ye Olde 
Mill.

Mr. Reg. Brennan haa returned

from Gravenhurst, where he was 
called owing to the illness and death 
of his father.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Rupert, 
daughter Reta. and son Charles. Jr. 
of Peterborough, were Sunday vis
itors with Mrs. Rupert's sister, 
Mrs. E. Wilkinson, and father, Mr. 
F. Pitts.

C.Q.MS. Umphrev, Ptes Bill Mc
Laughlin, Ralph Alley and Clarence 
Alley of the Midland Regiment, 
now stationed at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. arrived home by chartered 
bus Saturday to remain till Wednes
day.

Members of the War Service 
Workers are holding a progressive 
euchre for the local boys in military 
training who are home. Tuesday 
night, at the White cottage.

Doe»
Clogged

SPOIL SLEEP?
Put 3-purppee Va-tro-nol up each nos
tril... (!) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3) 
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing 
mucus, relieving transient congestion.
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

V

EVEREMY" FLASHLIGHTS
OVERSEAS AND IN CANADIAN CAMPS

V' «

HAVE YOU
A MODERN FLASHLIGHT ?

You'll find a score of uses for a flashlight 
in your own home. So why not buy an 
extra one for yourself! You’ll like the 
new colored " Eveready ” Flashlights 
recently introduced — in red, blue, ivory 
as well as the ever-popular black. $1.50 
everywhere in Canada (including two 
fresh, dated ‘'Eveready'’ Batteries).

EVEREADY

MANY an accident has been averted 
—many a life has been saved—by 

a flashlight t That’s why your relative or 
friend in the Service needs a sturdy, de. 
pendable "Eveready” Flashlight NOW.

Plan to send a gift package this week 
and be sure to include an "Eveready” 
Flashlight. Extra batteries would be 
much appreciated — so leave room in 
your gift box for four or six fresh, dated 
"Eveready” Batteries.

Canadian National Carbon Company, Limited 
Halifax Montreal TORONTO Wlnnlooe Vancouver

tftES/y

TRADE MARK

FLASHLIGHTS
anddaiid- Batteries

&

SHOT SHELLS
"Imperial" Special Long 
Range" Smokeless Shot 
Shells. Waterproof fin
ished in Duco.
12 go., box of 25 . . 1.70
"Moxum" Long Range 

12 go...........per box 1.45
"Canuck". Standard 

12 ge...........per box 1.30
16 ge. ... .per box 1.20

"Canuck" Heavy Load 
10 ge. .par box 1.55
12 ge.........per hex 1.35

"Meteor" Smokeless 
12 go. par box 1.20

"Expert" Smokeless 
12 ge. per box 1.10

Gun Licenses
Resident and Deer 
Issued at Chown's.

Gun Needs—3 In 1 Oil
1-oz. can 15c. Complete stock 
of Solvent Grease, Cleaning 
Rods and Brushes. Also Com
passes and Hunting Knivee.

Complete Line 
of Guns

22 Cel. Winchester Rifle
Model 69—Bolt action repeat
er. 6-shot clip. Hooded front 
sight and adjustable rear peep 
sight ................................ 16.56

Ace!
Ace No. 1—Just the rifle for 
the young hunter. 34" over
all. Light weight. Only ...5.5*
Other real values in guns not 
listed. Drop In and see these.

Winchester Pump Gun 
12 Gouge

This well known gun needs no 
introduction to hunters 12 
gauge, full choke............. 65.00

Iver Johnson 12 Gouge
Double barrel hammerleas. 30-
inch barrels. Walnut stock 
with pistol grip. Real value 
at ...................................  4256
Single Shot "Champion". 30" 
barrel, easy to handle. At
tractively priced at ........11.95
Also .410 gauge Champion, 
at ..........................  ....... 11.95

Princess Beth
A Harriston Stove value, 
with reservoir and high shelf 
with nickel and g*f| y|B 
Ivory trim ......... wUelil

VENUS QUEBEC 
COOK STOVE

With T Shelf. ref» cfl
Priced at ............  flOiuU

RANGETTES
Electric And

STOVE PIPE 
ENAMEL

Jap-A-Lac long wearing.
\ PU. 4 PU. PU.

15c 25c 45c
BRONZE PAINT

Aluminum or Gold for radia
tors or picture frames, etc. 
Sizes at 15c, 35c, 55c and 95e

COAL 
HODS
55c

Japanned
ethers at 59c, 65c, 7Sc, 86c 89e, 

95c, 1.96. 1.15 and 1.35

LINSEED OIL SOAP
Livingston Brand 
BLUE BLOSSOM

Bring a tin and we shall fill 
it at the daring price, ie_ 
per lb IOC

STOVE BOARDS
24 X 24 . t.tS 30 X 30 1.59
26 X 26 1.4* 26 X 38 2.56
26 X 28 1.55 28 x 44 3.56

USE JÂMHUIC Everywhere On Everything

MANUFACTURER'S OFFER

JAPA-LAC Florenamel
Dries quickly with a high gloaay finish. Chôme from colors that will match 
in with your coter scheme. Bine, light yellow, medium gray, A d J 
orange yellow, dart, grey. tan. oak brown, light grey, wine, green. 11 A 
medium yellow. Reg. 155. Special October IS to 18. Price, quart

lA Pint JÀP-À-LAC Enamel
Brighten up odd chairs, tables, woodwork, and furniture, with this hard-wearing 
enamel, while, Congo Ivory, orange, mandarin red. French grey. Chinese red, pearl 
grey, coral rose, deep bine, black, clear varnish, jade green, rich blue. epo. 
cream, pale bine, apple green, golden red. light oak. dark oak, walnut. 1 y 
mahogany varnish stain. Special offer Oct. 1# t# IS. Regular 35c

Turpentine, Oil 
and Lead

Strictly Pare Turpentine

50c Gon 1.75Quart 
Bot.

Pure Linseed Oil

35c G,Uon 1.35
Pure White Lead

Tiger 25 lbo. Elephant, 25 lbs.

3.50 3.65 New Prices:

NU-WALL 
WALL PAINT

The water-mixed Paint that it really wash
able . . . Odorless . . . 2-Hour Drying. Nu- 
Wall has no offensive odor In white and 
10 lovely pastel tints. Use It with confidence 
on wells and ceilings.

5 lb. package ....90c 
l/i lb. package .. 55c 
Tinting Color, pkg.. 25c

FIRE PLACE SETS

BASKET
12" x 20"...............5.25

BROOMS

English, Antique Brassed,
1641 Inches high ...........................

English. Antique Brassed.
22 Inches high ..............................

Polished Brass,
18 Vt Inches high ...........................

CHROME and BLACK—18 Inches ................... S.7S
Spark Guard, 31 x 31 Inches................................. 3.98

1.50
3.98
4.95

Best value In Peter- reft „
oorough. Each ......... 9**IC
Others at ..........  59c and 7Se

Would you be without a Dust 
Mop at this low price,

Others 59c, 79i, 89c, 98c and up

LAVOLINE
FLOOR

CLEANER

q“rt 25rBottle ASC

TENNIS 
RACKETS 
AH Greatly 
Reduced

CAULKING
COMPOUND

Grey and black 
In qts. !s gals. 

, and gallons.
I .Lacn P «j* u0

_ Grey 
• us M Gal 2.50

Window Glass
We have one of the largest 
stocka In Peterborough and
our Driers are the beet.

S x IS ...... lie
IS x IS .........  18c
It x IS......... ttc
12 x IS ........... 24c
14 x 24 .........  36c
14 x 28 .........  47c

IS x 30 ............   56c
IS x tS ..............................  59c
26 x IS ..............................  86c
24 X 24 ..............................  69c
24 X 3# ..............................  89c
28 x 28 ............................. I SO
If your sise Is not shown here 
we cai. upply ft at the same 
low prices. We de glasinf.
PUTTY—Per lb................... Sc
PUTTY KNIVES lie up 
GLASS CUTTERS, each 35c

Combination
Doors

and Glass 
for Winter
725

Unfinished
798
Finished

Glass
slightly
extra

an..;.,

ELECTRIC TOASTER
195

Mica element, turnover type, 
chrome plated.

FURNACE PIPE
Beet quality galvanised Iron, 
strongly put together. Easily put 
up. 30 inches In length. Cheek 
your Furnace Pipe now.

7-inch
Extra
Heavy

8-inch 
AC- Extra 
93C Heavy 60c

45c

(» n BLACK STOVE PIPES
■*5-----------ri MEDIUM HEAVY
■* * • Length 7 x IS rere Length 7 x ISAM

In. sise at .. *UC m. size at .. ADC
ALSO HAVE S-IN. BLACK PIPE at 26c

Are You Ready for Cold Weather ?
When the Furnace Is out 

cover your Pipes and 
Furnace with Asbestos

Uncovered pipes 
and furnace* 
mean lost heat, 
wasted fuel, lost 
money.

Plain
Sheet Asbestos 

Jomes 36 Ins. %ide

yard.. 9c 10c

Aebeelo. Fibre,
lest quality for 
severing hot water 
furnaces. Very 
resy to apply.

r,,b: 2.60
per 3c

CORRUGATED ASBESTOS 
PAPER — Does a better job 
than plain asbestos paper.
Well worth the extra 
cost. Per yard . 23c

Furnace Coil - - 1.75
IS In. dlam. A heavy caatlng that sheald give yea years ef 
trouble-free aerviee.
FURNACE CHAIN—Coppered, per feet.............. ....................... le

Iron Electric - - 1.95
Household Iron without cord.

H U B E R.T

[MOWN HARDWARE
417 GEORGE ST. - OLD EXAMINER BLDG.

FURNACE PIPE ELBOWS
7- inch best galvanised ere
grade ....................... lUC
8- Inch best galvanised
grade ..............................

i STOVE FIFE ELBOWS
7-Inch black

Medium 25c HMVy 35C

6" Black SJ*. Elbows at ....... 38s

Deadly Coal Gat
from cracks and seams an 
Furnaces has been responsible 
for many deaths.

FURNACE CEMENT
ensures safety; stops all gas 
leaks. Cut-priced per can as 
follows:

1-lb. 15c
2 Zt lb. 29c 5 lb. 45c

STOVE LINING
Makes a complete lining or re
pair and holds In place fire 
bricks.
$» ", 20c ‘lb 35c

BESSEMER FIRE CLAY
In bulk, per lb................... Se

FIRE LINE
Store and Furnace Lining 

IS lb. content» 138 eu. In. SSe 
28 lb. contenta 266 ce. In. L75

417 GEOI(TOE ST. WE DELIVER DIAL 6186

THIMBLES
80c

O K. Wall Thimbles
• In..............    SSe
WaH 7-Inch .......................95c
Floor "7-Inch .................. ,1.9*
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SALLY'S SALLIES
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brigade group, which means some 
hundreds of men—they called It the 
Ark Force—set off to cover the main 
withdrawal Another day began 

But the motorised Germans were 
advancing from Rouen. They were 
coining faster than our men on foot 
could march towards the port 

They were almost without food, 
* filch had never been plentiful In 
those two weeks.

One hope remained—at. Valery.
A staff officer fought his way 

alone In a car through the German 
hell fire to tell the Ark Force that 
the 152nd and 153rd Brigades would 
make for St. Valery. The rest were 
to go to Havre. The Ark Force 
must bold out. It did—through four 
days of constant bombing and cru
elly sustained gunfire till the last 
soldier had been taken off by the

Navy. The survivors of the Ark 
Brigade escaped, too.

The two lost brigades In the dark
ness dragged their swollen leet to
wards St Valery A fan-shaped line 
had been thrown around the tittle 
town to keep the enemy off The 
Gordons and the Black Watch, un
broken, fought in a desperate ring, 
a few hundred men against thou
sands. But the bridgehead broke.

The French units In their sector 
gave way. The Germans took the 
town, surrounded the Highlanders, 
and covered every embarkation 
point with their guns.

The Navy could not get their ships 
near the beaches. Some soldiers 
tried to swim out to small craft ly
ing out to aea. They were machine- 
gunned.

At 8 am on June 12 the French 
capitulated

Still the Highlanders would not

give In. They took up new posi
tions to try to recapture the town 
vc find boats to take them off when 
darkness came again. Had they only 
known It, the naval ships were wait
ing at Veilles le Roses, only four 
miles away, and taxing off other 
British troops.

They made their last stand.
At length their last shot was 

fired- Their rifles were useless
Scotland’s shield was broken, as 

Scott wrote or another fatal battle, 
and nearly 5,000 men, with 57-year- 
old Major-General V M. Fortune. 
D.B.O., of the last war. at their 
head, and two brigadiers fell Into 
the enemy's hands.

But not their guns and their ve
hicles. General Fortune's last or
der was that they should be des
troyed.

They were.
Two officers, one military, one

naval, escaped from the Germans 
before they were taken away from 
St. Valery. They said that the en
emy gave to General Fortune and 
his men all the honors of war at 
their capture, "treating them with 
marked respect. ”

Well, they deserved It, the Glor
ious 51st

Many Scots and English people 
In this district had relatives In the 
51st In World War I., and again in 
this war. more relatives have en
listed with the same unit. Bobby 
Muir, a war veteran, has a nephew 
who was with the 51st In the battle 
at Dunkirk, and he was taken pris
oner In May of last year. This boy's 
father died In World War I. along 
with three more of Mr. Muirk 
nephews.

Hastings News

The output of the United States 
mlpt now Is at an all time high.

James Butler, Rochester, N.Y., 
spent the week-end with his aunt, 
Miss M. Butler.

Pte. William Whttred. stationed 
at Niagara Falls, visited relatives 
here over the week-end.

Pte. Gerald Calberry spent the 
week-end In Hastings with relatives.

Clifford Baker left a short time 
ago for Lansing, ont., where he has 
secured a position In the mainten
ance department, De Havllland Air
craft.

Misa Theresa Butler, Rochester, 
N.Y- Is spending a month’s vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Butler of Percy.

James Mounoey, Toronto, spent 
the week-end with friends and rela
tives In Hastings,

Pte. Patrick Dunlay, stationed at

Petawawa, Is spending a two weeks' 
furlough with his mother, Mm. A. 
Dunlay.

Pte. Walter Warner spent the 
week-end with his family.

Friends of Mrs. A. M. Brooks will 
regret to hear that she Is seriously 
ill

Paul Birley of Trenton was a Sun
day visitor In Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clapper of 
Toronto visited friends and relatives 
here over the week-end.

R.A.F. CHAPLAINS 
LONDON—CP) -Chaplains serv

ing with the Royal Air Force have 
more to do than preach a weekly 
sermon In an airdrome’s church or 
chapel. They often have to act as 
entertainment officers and give ad
vice to airmen on marriage and 
divorce.

It takes two to make a silence uncomfortable.

Had Terrific Losses At Dunkirk
Ask any schoolboy whom History 

lessons have reached the Four Years 
War, 1814-18, what division of the 

k British Army was always in the 
I thick of the fighting. He win tell 

you it was the Glorious 51st — the 
Highland Division.

The Germans called them “The 
Ladles from Hell" because of their 
kilts. They helped to «mash the 
Hindenburg Line In 1818. Their 
most memorable action was their 
break through the German line at 
ViDeevourt in May, 1817.

The division, made up of famous 
regiments — the Black Watch, the 
Gordon Highlanders the Seaforths, 
the Argylla, and the Camerons, 
with artillerymen, engineers, and 
now motorised and tank units—they 
are divided Into three brigades—are 
la the news again. Official docu
menta were Issued by the War Of
fice to add a new chapter of match
less courage but tragic disaster to 
their long history.

It la the story of how they were 
decimated In the retreat of the B. 
B.F. In the present war. It la a 
liarful account of confused orders 
torn the French Command, lack of 

| adequate weapons, broken French 
” support....but It la also the record 

of soldiers who, against all odds — 
and they were always hopelessly 
outnumbered by Hie enemy — re
mained at the end the pride of 
Scotland.

When the Germans began their 
lightning offensive In May last year 

W the Glorious Slat were again the
— shock troops, as they had been last 

time.
They were holding positions at 

Meta, In front of the Maginot Line. 
They were sent, these Scots, no 
longer In tilts like their fathers, 
taut fighters as they had been. In a 
rush across France towards Abbe
ville.

For two days the French Com
mand could not make up Its mind 
whether to use them to stop the 
German break-through at Mont- 
medy or the advance on Paris.

The Highlanders were sent first 
to Varennes, In front of Verdun, 
then book to Qlsors. north-east of 
iParis. They found plenty oi fight
ing to be done there.

They took over from the French 
the River Bresle line. They reduced 
German bridgeheads south of the 
Somme, but their armored unite 
ware so badly damaged that they 
were left without tanks.

Then the Highlanders were given 
a line of 18 miles to hold from Er- 

k ondelle to the sea- The French IX. 
F Corps, a force of several thousand 

men, had promised to straighten 
out the enemy line In front of them 
before handing over. They attack
ed twice In front of Abbeville. They 
failed both times.

On June 4 the French attacked 
again In the centre with the Scots 
on their flanks—without tanks. The 
French tanks were annihilated 

.there, following Infantrymen were 
Tnown down by machine-gun fire.

On the opposite side the Seaforths 
ran Into an enemy which was also 
attacking. No quarter was given by 
either side—says an official docu
ment. The casualties were appall
ingly heavy.

On the opposit side the Seaforths 
went on under furious machine-gun 
and mortar fire and completed their 
task—the capture of a wood. So 
did the Gordons, who cleared the 
Grand Bois at Cambron, on the left 
of the French, whose Infantrymen 
fought with great bravery.

; The division had to retreat 10
- miles In the neat' two days across 
■ the River Bresle.
” The Argylls trying to hold an 

eight-mile front with rifles against 
Tommy-guns, suffered terribly. 
Small detachments holding roads

that were not covered In the line 
fought till they were killed or 
captured, exhausted.

The headquarters of an Argyll 
and Sutherland battalion was cut 
off. The Black Watch tried to 
counter-attack to save them. But 
the German onrush was too fast for 
them. One-third of the Argyll» were 
left alive when the Germans cap
tured them.

The remnants of one company of 
the Argyll» wer surrounded by the 
enemy for two days Somehow— 
one can only guess at their desper
ate gallantry—they fought their way 
through the German lines to rejoin 
their battalion.

On June 7 the French Une was 
broken again, and the road left open 
to Rouen, where aU the British sup
plies were. Scottish Une. still In
tact, had to fan back. Supplies were 
to come from Havre, except am
munition. A train was to be run 
with that from Rouen to Havre. It 
never arrived.

Along the line of the River Be- 
thune 800 badly-needed reinforce
ments came to the aid of their 
comrades from the base.

The enemy eased up the attack 
for a few hours.

Outside the steepled village 
church at Arques, which Is In Nor
mandy, British naval and army of
ficers shouted to each other above 
the noise of the dive-bombers and 
the guns; "Which way shall it be?”

Havre, Dieppe, St. Valery-en- 
Ceux?

It was the afternoon of June 8. 
For ten day» the Scots had battled 
their way to the aea. Now they 
were almost In sight of the English 
Channel, those that were left of 
them. Not for a week had any of 
those dirty, blood-stained warriors 
c.oeed their eyes In sleep, unless It 
was the last sleep of all.

AU these bomb-racked nights they 
had faUen back. Their Une stayed 
Intact. They were within reach of 
the sea at last They could go with 
honor.

The officers outside the church 
made up their minds—Havre, where 
the Navy would evacuate the High
land Division and the French who 
remained with them.

Orim-llpped Scots cheered. A

With Tank Brigade

Trooper Lockie Longhurst, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Longhurst, 
516 Aylmer Street, formerly of 
Norwood. Lockie Is serving with 
the 1st Tank Brigade, which went 
overseas in July. He is 18 years 
old. .

YES MAM, ITl EASY AS I-2*3 
[jo MAKE MA'MOVm WATER*' PANCAKES if

TA Bit

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBTS ABOUT WHAT TO SERVE FOR THANKS
GIVING DINNER JUST GLANCE OVER THE FINE LIST OF SUGGES
TIONS SHOWN BELOW. THESE ITEMS WILL HELP YOU SERVE 
YOUR THANKSGIVING FEAST THRIFTILY.

^ - li ***** 37c
4MP* 2‘Ï£23c

BANTAM CORN 2 25c

DEL MACE NS^TS Ue ”-raiec

AYLMER ASP ARAGU 2‘SS.Wc

ROYAL YORK PEAS »« • ,c

CLAKESJO.,.». ,«ui jjc “S'38=

AYLMQt GRAPE NICE » ^

GARTH’S GRAPEFRUn IWCE
vil*11’ COCKTAILS ai .rlD «*

/ftffii/i Siff'/pAT
9 9 90 j

TENDERS!. —U—HALF or WHOLE

HAMS lb.

MAPLE LEAF BONELESS PICNICS 
CMKM

Rump Roast 28c

FRESH KILLED 
GRADE A

It) 40‘
NORms’pmïÂPPLE SSï

AYLMER PKACHES-Chotca • ■
«-oi. 27c

Tins

IDEAL FOB 8"--SWIFTS PHEM

Suggestions for Overseas Parcels
REMEMBER MAXIMUM WEIGHT FOR CIVILIANS IS 5 LBS :

SOLDIERS, 11 LBS.

ANDW1CHE8 0BCCLD1

MASON'S TEA 
TEA SAGS
NEILSON'S DAIRY MILK CHOC. BARS 
BUTTER IN TINS

CROSSE * BLACKWELL DATE & NUT 
BREAD.

ENERGY CHOCOLATE FOOD 
NESCAFE
CANNED CHICKEN

MEAT FASTES
CANDY AND CHOCOLATE EARS 
GUM b SMOKES 
SMALL TINS MILK 
PLANTER'S COCKTAIL FEANUTS 
SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS 
SARDINES
CHEESE IN PACKAGES 
FANCY BISCUITS b CRACKERS

NOTE Christmas Parcels must be mailed by November 1st for Prompt
Delivery.

MASON’S

SAUSAGE 
lb 20c

CHOICE BEEF

Blade Roast lb 23c
boneless beef

Pot Roast - * 23c
rolled

Rib Roast - 23c
MAFLE leaf RINDLESS

BACON-
».«,. *t, 24c

- - "’29c
mays

MILK FED
CHOICE and TENDER

”’29<
SLICED

BACON 
,b 39c

MIMBEHIH
TOKAY GRAPES - - 
Choice MacINTOSH APPLES
SNOW WHITE

CAULIFLOWER - -
EAT MOB

CRANBERRIES - ,b 25
FOR THANKSGIVING PIES

PUMPKIN - 10c4015c
According To Size

NEW WASHED

PARSNIPS or CARROTS
ACCORDING 
TO SIZETURNIPS 

CELERY HEARTS

NEW SPINACH - 2 13c
- 3lta 10c 

5c1010c
2'” 15c

BAKE CHRISTMAS CAKES EARLY 
FOR OVERSEAS SHIPPING

WhUe we are having Thanksgiving here, think of the boys overseas—and remember that 
any small dellcasles are greatly appreciated. Plan now to send some real home-made Christmas 
cake to a relative or friend overseas. Listed below are many suggested cake Ingredients and 
also a very fine cake recipe:

Monarch Pastry Flour, 7-lb. bag 29c
Swansdawn Coke Flour, pkg.............. 33c
Seed leas Raisins .............................2 pkgs. 23c
Seeded Raisins, pkg. .......................... 19c
Walnuts—Broken, 8 as....................................  24'
Almond»—Shelled, 4 01. ...................................igc
Fruit Coke Fruit* 4 as. 10c; • as. 19c; 16 as. 39c 
Glaça Charrie», red or green, sml. pkg. He; Ige. 25<
Criece .................1 lb. tin 2S«; 3-lb. tin 59c

Paltry Spice - Almonds - Flavoring, etc.

RECIFE FOR
FRUIT CAKE

1 cup butter or shortening
cup sugar

2 egg»
Ui cups flour 
V» teaspoon baking powder 
% lb. fruit cake fruits 
’b cup aeedleee rai»ins 
A little almond or lemon es

sence.
Beat butter and sugar to a 

«earn, add yolk» of eggs and 
beat well. Add flour and baking 
powder, sifted together altern
ately with a little milk, then the 
fruit and flavoring. Beat whltea 
of eggs stiff and add to mix
ture. Line a tin with greased 
P*5«r. put batter in, and bake In 
a 350° oven for one hour.

DON'T FORGET CHEESE
For Your Thanksgiving Feast Éœ»l

mason's FAMOUS

MEDIUM CHEESE - - *37'
The supply Is limited of this, our own cured cheese.
IMPORTED

ROKA BLUE CHEESE - - - *79'
Similar In colour and flavour to French Roquefort w hich It la of course lmposlble to procure.

Kraft Velvetto ........................./i Hb. 21* Kraft Philadelphia Cream .... pkg. Igc
Kraft Old English .................. .. pkg. 21* Kraft Swanky Swigs ...... . each 20*
Kraf* Sw‘m Cheeia Vi lb. 31c Kraft Canadian ............../2 lb. 21*

GROCERY
STORES

6 MODERN STORES TO SERVE YOU

634089796687
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Housing Issue 
Unchanged 
With New Homes

More than fifty families are al
ready located In Wartime Houaea 
on Burnham's Point, but this has 
not altered the houslnc situation 
scarcely a particle. There la still 
and will be for some time a near 
acute shortage of houses renting 
from $36.00 to $36.00 and a scarcity 
of apartments.

Actually there are no houses to 
be had at any price as a check-up 
at Herb MeCannan’s reveals he has 
one small duplex to rent and one 
apartment, while Walter Nugent 
has one house to rent at 180.00 and 
an apartment at the same price, 
and no more.

Herb. McCannan said that In his 
30 years’ experience as a real es
tate man In Peterborough, he has 
never seen a condition to compare 
with the one that exists at present. 
Not only are local people seeking 
rew quarters, but others are writ
ing In from distant cities and towns 
and visitors come every day to can
vass all the real estate offices seek
ing living accommodation.

Walter Nugent said he can't see 
any difference In the local picture 
since the Wartime Houses started 
to fin up, and he like McCannan, 
has at least fifteen applications a 
day for a house or an apartment- 
Houses Being Sold.

Another situation that Is uncom
mon la that many houses between 
prices of $3,000 and $4,000, mostly 
the older homes, are being sold, and 
the present tenants have to move. 
They find accommodation so scarce 
they start shopping around for a 
home of their own, and If they have 
$500 or $600, many owners of pro
perty will gladly accept this as a 
down payment. This Is Increasing 
the volume of sales In real estate, 
and the men In the business are 
kept on the Jump every day.

One man who perhaps knows the 
situation better than anyone else is 
Ed. Held, local carter and storage 
man. who claims he has the fur
niture of between 300 and 300 fam
ilies stored In five warehouses, all 
packed to the doors. This turn!

A Gift From The Canadian Red Cross l Question Right 
Of Holding 
Tory Meeting

Roseneatii News
n

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 194»]

TOKYO, Oct. g—(AP). — Prince 
Takhlto Mlkasa, youngest brother a| 
Emperor Hlrochlto, and Miss «Yurlkd 
Takagl, daughter of Viscount Mas* 
snare Takagl. will be married Octo
ber 33 In the Imperial sanctuary in

RESEARCH IN DUST 
LONDON—(CP) — The Ministry 

of Health, anxious to determine 
what part dust plays In carrying 

Relief work la being carried on germs, Is experimenting with dust

I i Miss M r 10 I .EX cksn«e MOI

A

Lord Bennett, former Prime Minister of 
Canada, Is shown as he officially turned 
over a giant mobile kitchen, which the 
Canadian Red Cross presented to England’s

National Pire Service, to Mr. Herbert Mor
rison, Home Secretary. Vincent Massey, 
Canadian High Commissioner, RIGHT, was 
also at the ceremony.

MORE ABOUT—

Telltale Battle
Continued nom Page 1

has been grave with Issues of mo- dlers toward Rostow-cp-Doo. 
mentous peril for all people of the The Germans have claimed that 
British nation, ever since the day of the Soviet Ninth Army was trapped

nique said.
Russians conceded that the grav

est crisis was In the Moscow area, 
where the Invaders were acknow
ledged yesterday to outnumber the 
defence forces.

i__._____ ... ... The bitter power of Russian coun-turc is owned by soldiers wives who ji •̂u..,. J..U.J i. ii„_ iu,i_ __ terblows wbs indien ted, however, in have decided to live with their pa- reportl more than 600 Ger-

Hitler’s assault on his eastern 
neighbor.

"Russia," It added, "must be sus
tained at all hazards. If Soviet 
Russia Is not upheld with all our 
might, neither our bombers nor our 
blockade nor Lord Halifax’s invasion 
("when the time Is ripe") will as
sure us of a comfortable Christmas 
dinner.”

pa
rents for the duration, or to men 
who have been transferred from a 
job In this city to one In another 
city, and have not been able to find 
a suitable house at their new loca
tion so far. Much of the furniture, 
too, Is il"ded by people who have 
obtained employment In the city, 
and are hoarding, being Unable to 
secure a dwelling or an apartment.

"I would say that I have the fur
niture of 60 families who are living 
lng the city and who have not been 
able to find a house yet," sakl Mr. 
Reid.

He added that he had lived In 
Peterborough for a great many 
years, but had never seen anything 
like this before. •

Wartime Housing Is st present 
engaged In the construction of 75 
additional houses on Park Hill Road, 
and the 83 on Burnham's Point are

man tanks alone had been destroy
ed aa armored units, bombers, artil
lery and infantry co-operated In a 
bloody effort to rend the Nazi spear
heads wading Into Red army lines.

Soviet engineering detachments 
dug hundreds of miles of new" en
trenchments and tank traps under 
fire in recognition of the possibility

MORE ABOUT—

Sixty Divisions
<Continued nom Page U

along the shores of the Sea of Azov.
Military authorities claimed Ger

man planes yesterday sank two 
Russian merchantmen, of 1,800 and 
1,500 tons, by direct bomb hits In 
the region of Mariupol, grain and 
Iron port on the Sea of Azov about 
100 miles west of Rostov-on-Don.

The planes also were said to have 
sunk two smaller ships and severely 
damaged a 3.000-ton vessel In the 
harbor of Osslpenko, 40 miles west of 
Mariupol.

NOT BOUGH LOOT
LONDON—(CP) .—Two men at

tacked a bullion dealer In London’s 
West End and robbed him of a bag 
containing $27.000 worth of jewel-

them the "deadliest blow” would be 
dealt to Russia and that It also ________  .
would be a decisive blow against lery but as they drove off In an

that combat divisions, for" all their ,r^vlng ber ^ conUn- “’ti'lÆt t“"<1 ““ ** *
hope, might be forced to tall back. The text ot toe order to be is- _______________________ ________

week-end with Mrs. Fannie Blodgett prjnce T„ U/.J
and Miss Ruby Blodgett. JaP rnnce 1 ° vvea

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pacey, a recent 
The united Sunday School Rally bridal couple, were guests at a mls- 

Day was held on Sunday at 11 am., cellaneous shower of gifts and a 
with Superintendent Andrew Brown dance held In thel. honor on Friday 
In charge. Mr. S. Bradshaw ad- night in the town hall. Many beau- 
dressed the school on the subject, tlful gifts were received by the __
"Let us go Into the House of the young couple EroMrorVoaiaoir
Lord." Potter’s orchestra of Warkworth ______ p

Gene Brown told the story of a played throughout the evening.
"Rainy Sunday,” and the choir sang Mrs. M. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D.

PORT HOPE oct » - (BNB) - "Be a Hero." Timlin and Mrs. L. Tucker spent
PORT hope, uc. mv. D. M. Smith of Baltimore Saturday in Peterborough.

A meeting of the Port Hope Con- wU1 ^ toe ape.ker at the United -----------------------------
servatlve Association called for churc anniversary services on Oc- RELIEF IN CHINA
■npwlav evening for the primary to ber 12. Relief work Is tx—„ -------- - - -Tuesday e mg Blodgett and son through more than 300 missions In collected In London’s underground
purpose of «-organisation and el- Norwood spent the all parts of China. and surface shelters,
ectlon of officers wss questioned 
constitutionally and therefore the* 
latter was deferred until November 
M.

Constitutionally the annual meet
ing of the association should be 
held In April. Due to the fact that 
the president, Lieut. H. R- 8. Ryan, 
who was on active service with the 
1st Midland Regiment and the se
cretary being 111 at that time, no 
meeting was called. Tuesday even
ing’s meeting was arranged by Gor
don Fraser M.P., of Peterborough, 
president of the East Centre Con
servative Association, and Cedi 
Frost, president of the Ontario 
Conservative Association, through 
Mrs. Fred Scullthorpe, acting pre
sident of the local body. A commit
tee appointed to delve into the con
stitution and make arrangements 
for a meeting which could not be 
legally questioned by any member 
of the association.

Mr. Fraser and Mr. Frost address
ed the gathering at the outset of 
the meeting, explaining their pur
pose in attending. Both speakers 
drew particular attention to the 
necessity of a strong opposition In 
the Government, not for the pur
pose of hampering business or the 
war effort, but for the purpose of 
literally keeping the Government In 
power on Its toes.

During his address Mr. Frost de
clared that the Hon. George Drew.
Leader of the Conservative Party 
In the Provincial Legislature, was 
In England studying conditions 
there, particularly for the purpose 
of finding out how labor was con
ducted. and how the agricultural 
situation of the Old Country was 
being handled, and the matter of 
defence. He stated that on Mr.
Drew’s return the Leader would 
give a statement on his findings.
In the meantime, Mr. Frost said.
"I am touring Ontario to get a cen
sus of opinion from all angles to 
find out what the people of this 
province want now and after the 
war for the betterment of the 
country.”

At this point Mr. Frost threw the 
meeting open for discussion on this 
point. Suggestions were advanced 
from the meeting to the effect that 
labor and agriculture should be 
considered In formulating a policy.

mid she’s éaa/y to locate

Because < • • she has a listing of her own in the Telephone 
Directory. You miss many things you would enjoy, when your 
friends don’t know how to reach you by telephone. It may be an 
evening of bridge, a theatre party, or a game of golf.

If you live with someone who has a telephone, you may 
have a directory listing of your own for twenty-five cents a 
month ... low-priced insurance against being hard to find.

0

M. H. RIDDLE
Manager,

ASK OUR BUSINESS OFFICE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

MORE ABOUT—

Knife Nearing
Continued irum Page 1

the continent.
"If by any action In the air, on 

„ sea, or on land—even at great risk-
all ready for tenants. Most of the we can help relieve the fearful pres- 
latter have been rented. sure in the east,” It said, "we should

’_________________ t take that action.
“We should review the whole sit-

sued today, he said.
Deilrich predicted that Russia 

would speak of restoration of her 
armies but be asserted this would be 
‘■military dilettantism." '

The Soviet Unlop had military 
leaders only Insofar as they com
manded vast masses of men but 
there never was any leadership, he 
said.

Deitrlch predicted also that Rus
sia would contrast the vastness of 
her territory with the region actual
ly occupied by Germany aa proof

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds 
next washday!
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For More Sods then you 
ever expected from cmy 
seep ; ;. for whiter clothes 
with fees work at /ewer cost!
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Makes WasMay Easier

uaton once sgatn tit to smnequar- w“ n*
« tiilf, he said, "once «he armed 

rt that has been overlooked. forces of Russia are annihilated, 
Not Enough Ships? the rest Is easy."

"We shall nevar again have a aim- At the beginning of hi* address, 
Uar opportunity." Deitrlch challenged the Russian

Britons who noted Russian press communiques and military reports, 
comment that the Western Euro- "Take for Instance the much- 
pean front was ripe for action publicized Timoshenko," the press 
pointed to Prime Minister Churc
hill’s war review of September 30.
He said then a British Invasion had 
been considered but It was believed 
Impracticable.

chief averred. "He never launched 
anything that can be given the 
name of offensive.
"Central Bed Drive a Bluff.1» 

"Wherever his forces appeared
British sources said that Britain they were destroyed and in the pastmi m nni hn oklo 4a Imsn 4m«.a........ . . *would not be able to keep Invasion 

plans secret any more than the 
Germans In 1840 were able to hide 
their preparations—that the Ger
mans soon would spot concentra
tions of shipping and send bombers 
over to blast them.

This prospect of heavy losses to 
the Allied merchant fleet .which of
ficials have emphasized already Is 
too small, Is considered by many 
sources to weigh heavily with Brit
ish leaders.

London newspaper commentators 
said they expected the fate of Rus
sia's main armies to be decided 
within two or three weeks.

They agreed that Hitler appar
ently Is sure of success because he 
associated himself personally with 
this offensive more than with any 
other.
Rivers Soviet Hope New.

The military critic of the News 
Chronicle said It appeared Moscow 
defences now would rest on rivers, 
Including the Volga, Gzhatsk, and 
Ugra. flowing through Rzhev, 
Gzhatsk and Kaluga. Rzhev Is on 
the Volga. 135 miles north-west of 
Moscow; Gzhatsk and Kaluga are 
100 miles west and south-west, re
spectively, of the capital.

From Kaluga the defence zone 
perhaps would run southward east 
of the River Oka toward Tula, 100 
miles south of Moscow and the 
same distance north-east of Orel, 
which the Russians have evacuated.

An editorial In the Evening Stan-

14 days they have not even stirred. 
That whole offensive was a bluff anQ 
a swindle."

The Russian High Command, he 
said, did what Germany hardly 
dared hope for at the outset of the 
struggle last June 22 by facing Ger
man arms Instead of retreating.

That, he declared, gave the Ger
mans a chance to encircle Russians 
everywhere and It was done, with
out touching vast reserves and with 
Germany still able after 314 months 
of fighting to launch frontal at
tacks.

"Let the English attempt to make 
a landing In Norway, Holland, Bel
gium or on the French coast and 
they Win learn what reserve* we 
still have." Dietrich asserted.

He said Germany never takes, 
towns purely for reasons of prestige. 
Rather, he declared, the High Com
mand Insists on maximum results 
with a minimum expense.

All told, German losses on the 
eastern front so far have been only 
five per cent, of Germany’s First 
Great War losses, he said.
Setting a Huge Trap.

The army waited before long-be
sieged Kiev, he claimed as an ex
ample, not because It was Impossible 
to storm the Ukraine capital but 
because the High Command want
ed to be sure to trap more than 
600,000 Russians to the east In the 
same connection.

Of Leningrad, Dietrich disputed 
reports that land connection with

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?

and Joo« with * that schee

A headache need not be an ffinree In itself, but it 
may be a warning symptom that than Is inteatiqtf 
sluggishness within.

To help overcome the cause of WJ—n. r j, 
neeesanr to eliminate the waste matter from the system. Burdock Blood
HÎm!Üv *° mDOTe << headaches by regulating the digestive
and biliary organs, neutralising acidity, regulating the eonetipatedbnwels
£^hM^dt ĥarUT"’ eDdWh”

Get B. B. B. at any drug counter. Price $1.00 a bottle.
t The T. Milburo Co.. United. Toronto. On*

dard continued the sombre note of th® clty had been re-opened by the 
the morning papers. Russians and said the beleaguered

"Hie situation in Russia Is grave capital of the Czars, the second city 
...."It said, "but this Is no sudden of Russia, has been hermetically 
crisis... .The situation In Russia “aled from the land side for a

It was in the area of Vyazma, 125 
•miles west of Moscow on a main 
highway to the capital .that the 
armies of Field Marshal General 
Fedor Von Bock were claimed to 
have encircled several Russian 
armies.
Headed For Rostov

The main body of Von Bock's 
troop* was said to be established on 
a "solid German front" at Vyazma 
and scouting columns were report
ed pushing eastward between Vyai- 
ma and Moscow.

In what sectors the expected new 
successes would be achieved was 
not disclosed by Dlenst, but claims
from Southern Russia said __;
SS units were pursuing Russian sol'

Important Fall Fashions You'll Find
Luxury Fur Trims On

cwm^BiRis

17.95 “d 18.95
Senior Girl Sizes, 12 to 14X

Such good looking all wool materials 
and fleeces are used in making these 
worm, serviceable coats for growing 
girls. Fitted and belted styles, rich 
Foil colorings, warmly interlined and 
lined. Caracul, French Beaver, and 
other quality furs in snug fitting col
lars.

----------------------------------------^

Worm 3 Piece

Coat Sets
Velvet or Fur Trims

13.95Hat, Coot end 
■ Leggings in 
sixes 4, 5, 6

Keep the kiddles warm and snugly dressed In 
one of these grand outfits. Smart fitted coats 
with fur or velvet collars . . . poke style bon
net, and neat fitting leggings. Blue and 
Maroon shades. Outstanding value at this 
price.

Saucy Felt Hots
For Smart Young Heads

Of course your young daugh
ter wants a smart hat. Here 
they are in pokes, brims, roll
ers and off-the-face stylings. 
A good selection of colors 
and head 
sizes..
SPECIAL 
VALUE ...

1.69

AT HALL'S

We Specialize In

Women's Coats

35.00-45.00And We Have 
a Splendid 
Selection 
Modestly priced

The season's leading fashions In coats especially selected 
for women who wear half-sizes 161/» to 241/4. Superior qual
ity all wool boucle with such quality fur tirms as Squir- 
rel, Jap Mink, Persian Lamb. If you ore looking for a fash
ionable coot at a 'budget price' see these grands 'buys' to
morrow.

WOMEN'S AND MISSIS'

Tailored Fleece Coats
Utility coats that give such satisfactory wear and always look so smart. 
Beige, blue and green fleeces, perfectly 
tailored In fitted, belted or boxy styles.
Sizes for women and misses. POPULAR 
PRICED AT ................................................

mo always look so smart.

25.00

AflS

Hats In The Headlines!!
And Hall's Have the 'Latest Editions! 

of All That's New and Different

Smart, stylish, well dressed wo
men naturally turn to Hall's for 
hots.... Hall's hots turn heads 
for a second look! No matter 
what type, or color, you'll find 
we have 'just the hat you've been 
looking for1 at most reasonable 
prices.

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761
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CONTRACT AWARDED.GETS BONUS
î??”011 V th*li The Minuter of Simply announc- 

SSSJLJ?.”*1?? w*®* ^!oted ed on Wednesday the awarding of a
£ *”nt " 9“ II» contract to the Gordon Boat

cent living allowance bonus to all Works at Bobeaygeon.
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Landlords Are 
After Scalp 
Of Premier King

'If I were to express my opinion, 
either as an individual gr as a 
counsel, of this law I am afraid my 
language would be so strong that It 
would prejudice the position of my 
client," declared J. F. Strickland, 
K.C., In police court this morning 
after Wilbert Bell, for whom he ap
peared, had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of charging a higher rental

InthU city for years, will haviwmh <”6 lent from the" recruiting J^^^eand
started to convert the old Home station here Wednesday to district honstog accommodation at 178 Lake 
Lunch building Into a cafe starting headquarters In Kingston for basic 8t™w ...ra»»,Sr«B,£3 ‘ to “ 1CUT' Unlt- sonîfc ÎSTÏÏTÎnïïi
cupled bfths PLOWINQ MATCH charged », January a.

Bridge Collapse Ties Up Soo Canal Traffic
municipal employees, and the mea 
sure will be retroactive to August 
1st of thU year.

WORK 18 INCREASED
It was learned today that the 

H.C.AT. recruiting centra In To
ronto had been given the addition
al work of handling all C.W_A_A.P. 
enlistments. That means that all 
women enlisting in the clerical, 
technical or general auxiliary work 
to be done with R.C.AP. will go 
through the regular schedule o 
physical and mental examinations.
COMING RACK

It was reliably reported this morn
ing that Nick Douros and Bill Cor- 
ru, two men who were In business

BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings passing through the 

Peterborough Clearing House dur
ing the pest week ending to-day 
amounted to $767,773, while for the 
same period a year ago the total 
was $688,7*4.
NEW GARBAGE LOCATION.

Police are anxious to locate the 
Individual who dumped a load of 

schedule Of rubbl<h ln Jackson Park recently.
A large quantity of paper and other 
refuse has been deposited near the 
artificial lake.
LINDSAY MAN ENLISTS

Stephens of Lindsay was the

and then went to Toronto. Douros 
operated the pavilion ln Chemong 
for a short time also.

MECHANIZED WARFARE
*v. Gibbs, Don Weese and P. 

Taylor went on a Jaunt for part
ridges this week and found a pass
able tote road tuning through a 
large stretch of nice timber. Taylor 
waa at the wheel of the car, so 
Gibbs and Weese perched on the

Roy Wilson of ths O.D.S. store 1941,” continued defence counsel.
WU hn«r thi. aftamonr, 10 taking that poaltlon It has no:“*ZL regard for the Increase ln the cost
to thî of UvtoS or any other factor." Surely
to be given at the International »i,(.
plowing match which starts on 
Tuesday morning, four miles west 
of here on the Port Hope Highway.
CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE.

landlords have a right to exist
ence."

In this cue. he contended, the 
new tenant had been entirely satis
fied with the rent charged.

“Even government can make mis
takes," said Mr. Strickland, “and I 
say this with all sincerity, that the 
government under which we are 
living today has made many and Is 
continuing from day to day to make 
more."

"Why under this legislation, Mr. 
Gordon and the other lawyers who

A cork driven hard into a defence bottle
neck—the collapsed span of railroad draw 
bridge Is shown blocking the Soo Canal at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. The span collapsed

under weight of a freight train. Bridge, 
locomotive and two cars fell into the locks. 
Two men were killed, and shipments of Iron 
ore vital to defence will be halted for four 
days, officials estimate.

Gordon K. Priser, M P„ who has 
completely recovered from bums

___ _ ___ _ - , — received when his pleasure cruiser
front fenders of the vehicle and ear caught fire and burned. Is slated 
wu driven slowly through the bush, to address a meeting at Oampbell- 
Three partridges feeding at the edge ford on October 16. The meeting 
of the road bit the dust before the is for the purpose of reorganizing 
keen shooting of these two marks- and electing offietm for the Oon-mm who were using a calibre «rvatlreflation In £& ZSLFmS

l0ra' structlng their clients to plead ‘"not
guilty," continued counsel, “may 
find themselves ln the position of 
being guilty of Impeding an Investi
gation or Inquiry of the board."

Magistrate Langley remarked that 
he could see no danger of that.

“This trial Is an investigation 
started by the board. Is It not?"

RASPBERRY TIME.
Seems raspberry time Is here 

again, folks. Day or so ago, we 
had reports of bushes ln bloom ln

ford.
KNOCKED DOWN BY BICYCLE.

Two little girls, Dorothy Dawson, 
Harvey Street, and Lucrettalepvrn tu ouanes in oioom in q.—-, 57» ntr—t

the Balllebcro district, but to-dsy ‘ZZLlT*:
comes report from Lakefteld that 
not only are the bushes ln bloom, 
but yielding ripe berries. Mr. and

lured slightly when, according to a 
police report, they were knocked 
down by a boy riding a bicycle onmil yitiuing npe oerries aar. and -H,.Mrs. J. M .Simpson, Queen Street, taTJd a St ^ “ked Mr Strickland.

nf Ms. nnrMsaen wllUw. —— a s. iv. ‘WOIQ I Ollt Oil IIJ6 lOrVtK'rtu Slid Un aulHonea was aa

Obituaries
MRS. JOSEPH McILVENNA

The death occurred suddenly en 
Wednesday of Mrs. Joseph Mcllven- 

76, of 841 Water street, at the 
lly residence. She came from 

Toronto to Uve In this city about 
two years ago but she was bom ln 
Watertown, N.Y. Her husband, the 
late James Edward McDvwnna, pre
deceased her ln 1838.

Surviving are: eight children, Mrs. 
P. Coonea, Sudbury; Mrs. Margaret 
Mcllvenna, Toronto; Mrs. H. John-

Major BennettChapter I.O.D.E. 
Donates $50.00 To War Victims

By nUBD MANN
(Manager of Peterborough and District 
British War Victims fund.)

The Major . Bennett Chapter, 
I.OJDJB. is mainly responsible in

War 25 Years Ago
IP.' The Canadian Frees).

OCT. 9, 1816—Allied advance ln 
Macedonia continued; Serbs cross
ed the Cema River at tore points 
ln drive toward Monastir. Rus
sians repulsed Austro-German 
counter-attacks ln the Brseaany 
region south of Lemberg.
V.. .... ,—/

Ice Stores Are 
Exhausted 
In Many Places

An tee famine unprecedented ln 
th history of this district Is exist
ing ln Peterborough county at the 
present time, and nothing can be 
done to alleviate the condition.

The trouble began early this sum
mer, when the Ice stored In the 
houses of the district began to melt. 
This happened because the Ice was 
of poor quality. Early last winter, 
a heavy fall of snow blanketed the 
Ice and prevented freezing to any 
depth, and tots condition prevailed 
pretty much throughout the entire 
winter. The labor of removing snow 
on selected cutting spots was too 
high to Justify It, and as a conse
quence very little blue Ice exceeding 
16 Inches ln thickness was available.

Local Ice companies, guides who 
supply cottages and individuals were

Three collections from the penny 
boxes distributed throughout the
dty Vbîs-to^T^ïto-gTr^iïto
steady contributors to the fund, and 
the sum total of money raised

of the northern village, sent to the th. ,hlM . ...Examiner some sprigs well laden 0ther chUd * bruhed **r- 
with nice red fruit and holding 1ND BATTALION COLORS 
plenty of well-formed berries that Th. colors of to. inrtÎÏ,ortheubleln*very z^m°oM.th^YT&

First Division of toe Great War.few days.
THANKSGIVING DAY AT P.O. 

The public lobby of the post of-
will be sent for safe keeping to the
Dominion Archives in Ottawa. 
Color» since their return

No evidence was celled, but It was 
stated that the rent had been 
pegged at $38 a month and that a 
subsequent tenant had paid $35. Mr. 
Strickland made a plea lot sus
pended sentence for Bell, and a 
chance to go before the rent cen
tral administration and get the

eon, Coe HI 11; Mrs. W. Cutfe, Peter- vailed for the past ten days ln con- 
borough; Mrs. A. Hendron, Feterbor- trlbutlons to the fund, and their 
ough; Alex, Alvin and Ted, all of splendid help brings the amount 
Peterborough. required to make up the eleventh

The funeral will be held on Fri- £508 down below the $300 mark. We

today's list of donations to the through this medium Is now getting 
Peterborough and District British close to the $500 mark, showing Just 
War Victim» Fund, for maintaining how much can be accomplished with 
the dally average which has pre- even the smallest contributions

when It becomes a collective effort. 
The Peterborough Pet Stock Store 
Is sponsoring the sale of tickets for 
a draiMm three smooth haired fox 
terrier pups four months old do-

day! October 10 from Nlsbett’s Fun- know this must come from a real nated by a friend at Burleigh, and
eral Home, 347 Charlotte street at urge and desire to help the people
3 p.m. with the Rev. Canon W. P. 
Robertson of St John's Anglican

Hie m>tter of Increased rental straight- ‘Church officiating. Interment will 
— ----------- ln St. Mark's Cemetery,be made 

Warsaw.
flee on Monday, Thanksgiving Day, *6tJO$ ,rom ened out.
will be open from 8:30 am. to 6:00 byn_..ta,.mi I2üî1’s He declared that the erder-tn-
pm. The money order, savings kfftedODureh BomnanvUle, They «mneij had not been passed until 
bank, registration, postage stamp September 4. but Magistrate Lang- ALBERT ROGERS
and general delivery wickets will be ?J.T?'^n.to’_aod were Presented to nolnt.ed out that the raisiné of

of Britain, for they have their own 
objectives and many places where 
their funds can be used to advant
age, and thus they give practical 
demonstration "of the title "Daugh-

lt Is expected the draw will be made 
shortly. Tickets are ten cents each 
or three for twenty-five cents, and 
as all three dogs will be drawn for, 
each ticket has three chances of 
winning a prize. Be sure to get

Following a short Illness, the 
death occurred, ln St. Joseph’ Hos
pital on Wednesday evening October 
8 of Albert Rogers, M3 Aylmer street 
ln his 56th year. He was born ln

and general delivery wickets will be 10 W pointed out that the raising ofopen from 8:00 am. to 13:00 noon the unlt to France l»le rentiwlthout permission had been
to transact all business. The regular NO ICE—MAYBE made an offence, so far aa land-
momlng delivery by letter carrier , lords were concerned, long before
will be given. All special delivery of Wisdom this the September order-ln-councll.
letters received will be delivered ee ™ «J* **• chuckling when the magistrate Intimated Montreal and had lived In Toronto
usual. Collection of street letter t*.v t^5j,lsî! that the fine ln this case would be peter to coming to Peterborough 16
boxes will be as usual No delivery Lemi^thst^S. J* 846 and $8.36 costs. Mr. Strickland years ago. The late Mr Roger awes
by the rural route couriers will be !£nZ_!°V_y_,Ty.d»®» protested again, remarking that he an employee of the Empress Hotel 
given. All malls posted at the post T?°iA°*1*,r5 banging *o that gig not know how far this "perse- and was a member of St Peter’» 
office will be despatched as usual. g®5^»^ çutlon of landlord." was going to p^ati
A RECORD CROWD «ra^ravln? ^ ^ <• » matter between the oSSStt^

There sat down at the fowl supper f1?.untJJ govemment and the electors,” point- daughter Margaret of Peterborough
held at St. Aldan's Anglican Church bld bee” to make a big fish J, Magütrate Langley.
ln Young's Point on Wednesday eve- “n A)“ one kno7“d ! when the Î^WalÎT«”S^
ning, 353 persons, at least one hun- electors ever get a chance at this &nd' May sU of Montreal also sur-dred more than attended the ef- f0“nd that the government. God help It," returned -h- T 11 1 ntTe41 *" ,ur
fair last year. Hie women of the *2?„‘p?1^d’_and to* boI* "* Mr. Strickland. '
parish had a big Job feeding the - thout .h,.Tlp« enl°7ed tasty -j don't think you should take ad-

Prevlously acknowledged. $24,303 29 output If It were available.
Sale of citrons by Keene 

Public School pupils, do
nated by Mix. Mlnnl-
fee ...................................

Boxes at Keene ................
Box at Bell Telephone Co.

Ltd.....................................
Box at Examiner .............
Box at Hooper’» Centre

Store ................................
Major Bennett Chapter, 

I.ODE. (3rd donation)..

3.35
1.35

Total to date

crowd, and 30 turkeys, with en ag 
gregate weight ln excess of 360 
pounds were picked clean. For
tunately there waa Just enough to 
go around, giving everyone plenty 
to eat. More than ISO pies also dis
appeared. A dance held later ln the 
evening in the Parish Hall was a 
grand success.

“HOW CAN I GET A $100 LOAN?”
««il. ptea* • viHa os. ISO to SOO 

in t$i$ of «irtnaas or oaanap
mnm Quick

6 10 12
Pcymu
* 4.46 

8.93 
13.39 
17.85

1
11.13

7.06
9.46

22 32 13.92 1182
26.78 P 14.1835.71
53.56 33.40

44.53 
55 66 4T28

«7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57
2335
31.13
3&91

JjSS—d e —., 1 MM*
177 CSaiMS* «a, Oep. tollMM,M.LHok. S*w Ttm SS41

trout from a .iMHng pen.

PARTRIDGE FOR BREAKFAST
Jim La via ot the Brock Street 

Summer Gardens Just laughs when 
anyone suggests going partridge 
hunting, and he has good reason 
for his mirth. It seems that Mr. 
Lavis was awakened early one 
morning recently by the crash of 

■0 breaking glass and when he opened 
his eyes a large partridge was flut
tering around the bedroom. He 
reached over to a drawer and pulled 
out a small calibre revolver. When 
the bird rested for a moment, toe 
marksman took aim and toppled Mr. 
Partridge from his perch, end the

ventage of your position.” said the 
magistrate, and the Incident ended. 
Woman Is Fined

Immediately after the Bell case a 
charge against Mrs. Jean Hansman 
of charging too high a rental for 
housing aceommodatlon for 368 
Aylmer street was called.

“We are pleading not guilty," said 
John A. Bradshaw, who appeared 
for Mrs. Hansman. "I may say that 
I am glad to follow Mr. Strickland 
and to say that I fully agree with 
what he has said about this legisla
tion."

Victor Hendren testified that he 
had had a lease for 268

The funeral will be held on Satur
day morning proceeding from the 
Funeral Home of Lane and Kano, 
166 Hunter street west at 8.46 for 
Mass of Requiem in St. Peter's Ca
thedral at 9 am.

PremierHepburn 
To Visit Match

Premier M. F. Hepburn will be the 
guest speaker at the plowmen's dln-

__. „ __________ , PH Aylmer ner In the basement of George
bullet continued Into the plastered street, expiring ln April of this year street United Church, Friday eve-
wall. The shot brought other oc- at a monthly rental of $25. After ping, October 17. This Is the con- _____________________ „______
cupants of the boarding house on the lease expired he had continued eluding event of the International ter with leu than $300 required to
the run, but Instead of finding a in the house for one month at $30 a match, which opens next Tuesday make up the amount required to

month. The rent on Juuiry 3, he on farms in the Batten-Llllico-Fow 
,îs * month. ler-Mclntosh section of North Mon

R. E. Berry, who moved Into the aghan on either side of the Peter- 
house on May 4. testified that he Trough-Port Hopje HighwayIh tTanaman ASA _ _ . * . * .

tors of the Empire," with their yours, and secure a pet for the boy 
cheque for $50 through their Regent, or girl or the whole family.
Miss Elizabeth I. Lytle, and Treasur
er, Miss Dorothy J. Lipsett, which Is 
their third donation to the fund.

From the nearby centre at Keene 
through our representative, D. D.
Brown, comes word end the results 
ot an effort by the pupils of the 
Publie School there. Through the 
sale of citrons donated by Mrs.
Mlnnlfee they were able to raise the 
sum of $530, which together with 
the proceeds of the penny boxes for 
the fund placed ln the stores and 
the Bank of Toronto Is acknowledg
ed ln our lists today. The public 
school children of Keene have been 
good workers In the cause to help 
the people of Britain, and since 
this not their first effort, we have 
every reason to believe It will not 
be their last.

Speaking of citrons, one Is re
minded that Thanksgiving Day Is 
Just around the corner, with all that 
It signifies to us ln this comer of 
the world, as yet untouched by the 
ravages of war, and the devastations 
brought about by the unspeakable 
Hun ln his bid for world power, with 
the consequent slavery that has fol
lowed wherever he has conquered.

No better demonstration of our 
thankfulness to the stouthearted 
people of Britain for the Immunity 
we are blessed with so far, from the 
awful effects of this war through 
their staunchness, can be given, than 
to send them another £500 and with 
everyone giving it a push, this 
should be a comparatively easy mat-

33 Inches In thickness, but there 
was only about 13 Inches of blue 
Ice, the top was what Is known to 
the trade as snow Ice. and this melts 
rapidly and has little value.

Another factor which entered the 
picture waa that this summer was 
hot, and Ice consumption If any
thing was above normal. This 
helped to deplete local supplies, so 
that at present Ice Is hard to get 
The AUln Ice Company still has 
supply but not nearly aa much as 
they bad at this time last year. The 
Chemong Ice Company Is beginning 
to get low, and the Sanitary Ice 
Company la operating their ma
chines at peak production. They 
could dispose of three times their

Sanitary Ice Supply provides the 
Ice for Canada Packers, and as this 
Is an essential war work, they get 
priority rights on any available 
supply.

Already this lea company has had 
to import two cost loads of tee from 
Toronto, and 100 tons from Penelon 
Palls to meet the local demand. Now 

1.40 the stocks at Penelon Palis have 6- 
been exhausted. There la a shortage 

50.00 at Orillia because a telephone call 
seeking Ice came to this city on

Wartime House 
Will Yield ^ 
$24 Or $30 Tax £

Taxes on the temporary dwellings 
built by Wartime Housing, Limited, 
will be $34 and $30 a year respec
tively based on different assessment 
values, according to a resolution 
proposed by Mayor Hamilton and 
adopted at the meeting of represen
tatives of eighteen Ontario munici
palities In Toronto yesterday.

Fixed assessments of $1,300 and 
$1500 on several types <* houses to 
be taxed at the rate of 1 per ent. 
were submitted to the meeting by 
Wartime Housing, Limited, the plan 
being accepted by Mayor Hamilton's 
resolution. It was stated that 1 per 
cent would be for general purposes 
and 1 per cent for school purposes. 
B- this financial arrangement the 
municipalities are required to sup
ply to temporary housing colonies 
the ordinary community sendees: 
fire protection, education, mainten
ance of streets, snow removal and 
so on.

Mayor Hamilton was accompanied 
by City Clerk Ou tram. Municipali
ties represented at the meeting 
reached across the province from 
Kingston to Windsor a-id up to 
Parry Sound and Fort William. 
Mayor Wm. Morrison of Hamilton 
presided. He said Hamilton had en
tered Into an agreement with War
time Housing ln a spirit of co-opera
tion with the Federal Government. 
"We are receiving benefits we could 
not receive except from the Domin
ion Government which Is sacrificing 
its position in regard to Crown pro
perty."

Cow Is Killed;
| Struck By Car

CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 8—(INS) 
—A cow was killed and automobile 
considerably damaged ln a traffic 
mishap near Metorsburg last night.

The cow, a Jersey owned by Peter 
Bound, strayed out of a lane onto 
the roadway and Into the beams of 
light from George Bailey's car. Mr. 
Bailey swung out ln an attempt to 
miss the animal, but that quick 
move failed to prevent toe collision. 
The car waa deflected Into the ditch 
and rolled over. Mr. Bailey escaped 
Injury.

Arnold Smedmor Goes 
Cameron Highlanders

Arnold Hodge Smedmor, a mem
ber of the Prince of Wales Rangers 
since March, 1930, was recently 
"struck off list” of the local unit 
on appointment as a reinforcement 
officer to the Cameron Highlanders 
of Ottawa. •

Smedmor was "on command" 
from the Rangers to C.A. (B) T.C. 
Number 32 at Morrow Park since the 
center opened ln the fall of 1940. 
He held the rank of C.S.M. ln that 
establishment. During July of this 
year, he took a course at the officer's 
training school at Brockvllle and on 
being subsequently commissioned,

$24,365.35 Wednesday; none could be spared.
There la no Ice available for eale 

at Havelock. Norwood, Hastings or 
Campbellford, and also at Lakefteld. 
Moreover the condition la general 
from Ottawa to Sarnia and Instances 
of people trucking Ice for 50 and 100 
miles are not uncommon. This week 
Prank Zanders, an American stay
ing at Hastings trucked a ton of Ice 
from Marmora for one of the mer
chants to obtain sufficient to keep 
the fish from spoiling. Earlier ln 
the summer the village of Hastings 
relied on the ice supply at the Tan
nery, but this has now been reduced 
to a minimum amount.

Edison's Pol Dies
NEWTON. Mam . Oct. 9—(AP).— 

Charles L. Clarke, 88. former asso
ciate of Thomas A. Edison and a 
prominent electrical engineer ln his 

was granted an appointment to the own right, died today. Clarke be- 
Cameron’a. came an assistant In the Edison La-

He has three brothers now better
dead man, they found a lively py 
Jama-clad man examining a dead 
partridge. He enjoyed It for din
ner. The partridge smashed the 
entire lower light of glass In the 
window, apparently getting lost ln 
Its flight.

make It an actual fact.
We are expecting to have another 

personal list of donations on Satur
day, *nd just how much cause there

ed to be in England. They art: 
Don 20, George 21, and Grant 23. 
Their father died a few months ago.

boratory at Menlo Park, N.J., ln 1880, 
and Installed the first Edison elec
tric lighting Central Station system 
ln 1882 ln New York City.

Junior Welfare League 
Thrift Shop 

Oct. 23 - 24 - 2$
CLOTHES, CHINA.

OLD SILVER
Please Call 7718 or Mil and your 

donations win be called for

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4871 186 Slmeee Si.

Heati ng—PI umbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
RIPAIRING 

■CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL
BURNERS

Left-Handed Cheques
MEMPHIS, Term, Oct. 8—(AP).— 

A Memphis bank has Introduced 
left-handed cheque books to tta 
southpaw patrons. The stub la on 
the right side of the cheque, to the 
harried lefthander won’t have to. 
cross hands In order to bold other 
stuhi out of the way while he fill 
in one.

had been paying Mrs. Hansman ISO Hon. Mr. Hepburn la expected to would be for thankfulness, If - . — , ,
a month since that time. Mr. arriy, m the city probably about could announce one big enough to Forced Croat Labor 
Bradshaw called Mrs. Hansman to nœn mg to Join the local and pro- allow of the announcement being 
the stand and In answer to a ques- ytnclal Joint committee ln welccsn- made that this completed toe 

. “?*?. hf^.comi*L the defend- mg the Governor-General, the Bari amount needed, and your donation 
there had been dueus- of Atolooe, who will visit the match no matter how small It Is can play 

MSsrtJSwïïr °° a viUl part ln It.
after the lease expired.

In his srgument, defence counsel 
said that that discussion prior 
January 2 should be regarded 
fixing the rental.

Crown Attorney McElderry, how 
ever, pointed out that the regula
tions said that where a lease waa ln

. existence on January 2, the rent set 
forth In that lease was the pegged

: Board Approves OfApplication 
To Set Up Two Restricted Areas

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 8 — 
(AP) .—The Croat Government de
cided today to Introduce forced labor 
on the model of the system used tn 
Germany, a dispatch from Zagreb 
reported.

NOW Is The Time 
ToGetlnto 

FALL ACTIVITIES
THE

Swimming
Basketball
Volleyball
Handball
calisthenics 
Gymnastics 
Weight Lifting 
Tumbling 
Floor Hockey 
Wrestling 
Badminton 
Table Tennis

Y.M.C.A.
OFFERS YOU MANY ADVANTAGES

Reading Room 
Bowling
Checkers
Friday Night Club 
Y’s Men's Chib 
Saturday Night 

Dance
Sunday Evening 

Friendly Hour 
Song Service 

Effective Speaking 
Course.

JOIN TO-DAY

hla Judgment, Magistrate
Application for authority to set 

up two restricted areas In the city

HE WANTS OLD GUNS 
LONDON—(CP)— While people 

clamor for new guns, James O. 
Mann, Tower of London master of 
armories. Is seeking ancient ones. 
Already he has saved many famous 
cannon from the melting pot Includ
ing those of H.MJS. BeUerophon, 
which took Napoleon to exile.

Langley said that he agreed with and North Monaghan were granted
the crown attorney and ln spite of 
the Ingenious argument of defence 
counsel would have to restgter a 
conviction against Mrs. Hansman 

However, he said that ln view of 
the circumstances that had been 
brought out, the fine would be $25 
In her case, with costs of $4.75.
The MeMsster Case 

Magistrate Langley gave Judgment 
this morning In the case ln which 
Thomas McMaster had been charged 
with getting too high a rental for 
107 Aylmer street.

Evidence was heard a week ago 
and this morning Magistrate Lang
ley found the accused guilty, dis
missing the argument of W. B. 
Gordon, who appeared for McMas
ter that the Information Involved a 
duplicity of charges.

McMaster was fined $40 and $10 
coats or a month ln Jail.

BIG BUNNY SHOOT 
BRISTOL—(CP).—A drive to col

lect 100.000.000 ribbit skins and 
10,000,000 mole skins has been start
ed by Britain's Fur Trade Export 
group for export to America to bol
ster Britain’s "

by the Ontario Municipal Board 
here yesterday afternoon.

Hum» Dodds, Harold Barker 
and Cecil Lapp with City Solicitor 
Huycke presented the petition 
which excludes business and other
wise restricts buildings In the 
southern section of Englebum 
across the river. This area Is north 
of the C.PJt., Is bounded or. the 
west by the river, by Dale street 
on the north and Burnham street 
on the east.

Prospects of the erection ot a 
hot dog stand some weeks ago near 
the comer ot Maria street and Mr. 
Lapp’s new house, and also proxi
mate to that other George street 
which leads to Burnham's Point 
and its assembling colony, that 
threat stirred some of the residents 
of the south end of Ashbumham 
first ln appealing to the council and 
finally supporting the city by-law 
which was submitted to the Muni
cipal Board at the Court House 
Wednesday.

The Commissioners were R, 8. 
Coulter, chairman of the Board, and 
W. P. Near.

The North Monaghan areas were 
described as that rather large cau

tion east ot High street and extend
ing between No. 7 and No. 28 High- ___________________
ways. A more detailed description 
waa Monaghan road on the east, Anpnt Arretted Lansdowne street or No. 7 High- *»resreg
way on the south, and on the north 
and west Sherbrooke street, No. 28 
Highway and Goodfellow's fence

The other area comprises Orping
ton Road and Cameron street ln 
tile Crawford's Grove district.

Some of the restrictions which the 
Board approved were; any residence, 
school, church, shop beauty parlor 
or other building shall cost not 
less than $1,000; shall contain not 
leas than 5,000 cubic feet, and shall 
be at least 3D feet from the street 
line.

Such buildings are required to 
have concrete or stone foundations 
extending at least two feet above 
the surface of the ground, and the 
outer walls shall be solid brick,, 
brick veneer, concrete, frame stuc
co, lnsul brick or brick siding, and 
all chimneys shall be of solid brick, 
concrete or stone from toe founda
tion up, and asbestos paper shall 
be laid under all shingles for roof
ing.

In this by-law the council sought 
t« obtain seme eontrol of building* 
irected ln desirable locations, and
thereby affecting oMMr isrtiuims

Col. A. N Jones, Halifax, ship
ping agent, has been charged with 
a violation of the Defence of 
Canada Regulations.

A By-law to Enforce 
Proper Cleaning of 

All Chimneys
The Council ot the City of Peterborough, on Sep

tember 2nd, 1941, passed By-law Number 4182, which 
came Into force on October 1st, 1941.

Briefly this By-law provides:
(1) That every chimney connected for use ln all 

homes and buildings must be kept ln a condition of 
cleanliness, satisfactory to the Fire Chief or his 
officers

(21 No person shall clean chimneys for hire or 
gain unless he Is a licensed chimney sweep.

(3) Applications for a license as a chimney sweep 
must be made to the City Clerk, approved by the 
Fire Chief, and granted by the City Council. License 
fee Is $1.00.

(4) All licensed chimney sweeps shall be under 
‘ control of and comply with the instructions of the
Fire Chief.

(8) When the occupant of a building falls to clean 
his chimneys within two days after being notified so 
to do by the Fire Chief or his officers, the Fire Chief 
may order a chimney sweep to clean the chimneys. 
The chimney sweep having cleaned the chimney 
must give a certificate to the householder that the 
chimney has been cleaned la a t

(6) Any person who refuses I 
to be cleaned or who refuses to ] 
may be prosecuted under the 
liable to a tine not to exceed $2!

(Sgd.) K. A.

El
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played » good Util.'" he «aid. "Miss Millie wee pretty girl, deeply tanned, said,

always a strict woman. Well In- "I was right there with you. He*
tent toned, but she never remem- wanted to Invite Jeanle to a picnto 
bered that girls grow up and want he and Mangle were planning, 
something besides weekly teas Jeanle was In the other room buy- 
adth a group of old people." He lng some clgarets and Margie wee 

out Ms <dd-laehloned hiver .continued on Page 13) 
watch and looked at It. “Ootng 
to the Inquest. I suppose?" ....

I SAID I hadn’t been told to go, Aches end Feins of
but I supposed both Maudie and DUEIIJul ATKM 
I would be called since we had lx 11 U U IVl M I I J rvi
found»» body. He left then, but Tour mon„ „„ * WurM<, „
I stayed a few moments, sipping Tamblyn'a If one bottle or Ru-Ms does 
my gingensle and listening to the net show you the quick, eeey way to
Hrtiton thread* id «mveratlon S« '•bet ,rom «be cruel, stubbornoroeen tnreeas <* conversation lnd ot rneumeUsm Ru-
•round me. Me muet pleeee you or money beck.

"You heard them arguing," a One bottle wm convince you.—<*dvt.)

with the women: 
game of cards, and" was accepted 
became Jeanle oered for him. You 
know about that angle, I suppose."

I nodded. "The first tiling one 
hears at a summer reeort Is a 
report on the romances."

"Well, Jeanle must have known 
him better then anyone else 
around here—that Is. except Miss 
Dixon, who's collapsed. Made a 
lot of wild accusations. Hysterical, 
of course, but damaging.

“You mean thin® that would 
been right, then., That brown- 
haired child with blue epee would 
be hurt.

He nodded. "I've known her 
tines she

ARMY TRAINING STAFF MURDER IN PARADISE
ly MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE STORY: Friendly, Ugh- ders about a larky piece her 
mother had acquired.

♦ ♦ ♦
MARGIE VS. JIANIE 
CHAPTER IV

IT was Just as weU that I had 
come for the mall because the Utile 
white frame Inn on the beach at 
the end of tile grove was anything 
but a scene of rustic quiet. The 
roam where one could get Ice cream 
and pop wee doing a rushing busi
ness. Ootiaeere who ordinerUy only 
came on a Saturday night were" 
there now and It wasn’t even noon. 
Maudie would have had a field 
dsy. I shuddered to think of the 
dynamite she might have planted.

I collected the papers and seme 
letters and started out when Dr, 
Orway got up from a table near 
the door and came toward me. We 

a major feature of CMoadlen Corps sat down and he asked me how I 
manoeuvrai in England. Detailed felt.
accounts of Canadian field psac- 1*len J

_______ . think of lest night," I confessed,Ucee overseas have not been avail- ..,D<1 being only human, im won- 
able, but earn Idea of their speed daring about a lot of things. This 
and sweep can be seen In the fact Is my first contact with a murder 
that General McMaughton always 1 d”’1 tMnlt 1 ~°*>y “• but 
ha. aircraft at his command. Army feminine curiosity Is bothering

"Wei* «U ourloue," he said with 
Uet old-fashioned country doctor 

"?°ened,“ °°ri* courtliness that went with Ms 
commander s orders, ss they will bushy Iron gray hair and kind but be when the «to -Armored, Dt- griTey*. -We h£wrt
vuton goes ovenees. bed a murder around here In a

Only senior and staff officers good many years. This Is a peace- 
wtoo have confidence in each other ful community and since I was 
and mutual faith In a common named coroner I haven't had much 
objective, could have re-erganbed to do with crime."
•n army and Mb training "Then It was a crime?"
In the midst of war and then •'Murder," ht said briefly. "He 
brought it to such an advanced wee shot. Hie police have the 
state of efficiency as the Canadian bullet and It will be examined, but 
Army hie been brought since until they find the weapon they 
IXaiklrk. Perhaps the real value wont have much to go on. A 
of the Army Plan which, under the nasty business," he added, shak- 
Chlef of the General «aft, 1b» lng Ms heed, 
been adopted Air tile training of the "Did he have any known ene- 
new Canadian Army, can beet be mire? I tried not to act too 
seen In the fact that It has been curious.
drawn up In close co-operation with "Hi's been coming here for 
General McMaughton and with about three years, but despite the* 
liaison constantly maintained no one seems to know a lot about

_____ _______________ through personal visits and Inter- him. He was congenial—liked to
The cable was hie spontaneous change between officers on the staff fbh; sailed a bit In the races when
section to a full report on the In Ottawa and those In the Can- someone wanted an extra man;
rmy Program after a year's «dlan Corps. danced, which made him popular

spirited Maadle O'Cennor, her
Scott le, Finn McCool. and her- ' teacher daughter, Mary,

eavery ef the murdered body ef

a little girl In pigthe pretty niece, Jeanle Men*.

engaged to Cord
the lake this year with a fiancee.

ÿf eosH AEtf * ArMargie Dlxen. Beth

Card. Mary, the next day, wee-

STUARTCRERAR
• Thanks to the patented CLARE- 
HECLA features ... the steel-ribbed 
firepot that saves fuel... the fused-joint 
construction that prevents the escape of 
dust, gas and fumes and saves repairs... 
you can enjoy more real cosy comfort 

this winter at lower cost, despite 
increased fuel prices. Nowis the time 

r to take advantage of CLARB- 
| HECLA savings in upkeep and fuel 

coat.

LAWSON SPARLINGCHISHOLM BALL BELL

the chief and vice-chief of the general 
staff. BELOW are the staff officers of the 
directorate of training who are adding 
knowledge of the new tactics and weapons 
to the Canadian soldier’s natural shock 
troop propensities. CENTRE, Col. J. K. 
Lawson, M.C., director of training, and 
LEFT to RIGHT, Col. G. B. Chisholm, M.C., 
Lt.-Col. Spencer Ball, Lt.-Col. H. A. Spar
ling and Major A. A. Bell.

The Canadian Army-ln-Tralnlng Is 
building to the army plan which was bom 
In the wake of the German blltzkrelgs last 
year and which necessitated complete re
organization of tactical training. ABOVE 
are the two officers largely responsible for 
putting the long range program of train
ing troops for the new warfare Into effect, 
Major-Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, D.S.O., and 
Brigadier Kenneth Stuart, D.S.O., M.C.,

IMEI1TH II

Corps Commander Places OK on General Staff Plan W. R. TURNER
Heele Hot Air Fumeeea, Plumbing, Meeting, Tintmitiiing

19$ SlMCOi IT. PHONE 4971

w 1942

-iSSs-rs-
t-x^L

■♦which they are reaching as they ment war leaders. Those same facts 
leave Canada In this summer of did not require General MdNaugh- 
1941 Is exactly what had been ton’s official and public endorse- 
planned for this time during the ment; they already were so well 
dark hours of the summer of 1940. known that they left little scope for 
Their training Is effectively co- grousing by tiie Inevitable amateur 
ordinated with the British Army strategist on the side-lines and In 
and the Canadian Corps; all rein- newspaper columns. The critic who 
forcements are able to fit Into does not want to be convinced must 
their units overseas and new units deliberately avoid informing himself 
are able to proceed with more ad- in order to complain, 
vanced training at a stage depend- ^ Mrly M ** January, it wm 
ing upon the time spent In training oleBr that the entirely new army 
In Canada, and the equipment canada was creating amid
which has been available for them. ^ crowdlng handicape of the 

It Is clear that everything that str€ss ^ and ^ enennous 
was learned in the battle of Prance, exjpenslon already In progress, was 
and in til the campaigns since, is almed Erectly at the coming dash 
being reflected In the Canadian the aspire-s forces and the

I system of making a modem aimy hl@hl me(ilBnized œnmans In the 
which will some day meet and do- « decision.
hatil, W,hrm P We are building an arony which

I Dl" ' .. . will have tremendous striking
Gem MtiNaughtons weight from Its armored regl-

I tory cable to] the Chief' rt: the Gen- battalion,. The
I te entire army 1» dehorsed and mo-
| doubt that the Canadian Army Is There evidence every-
------------------------------- -----0 where that tactical training Is

based on the theory that seconds 
, «tes _ • a > ere P1*0100» In today’s warfare and

that the "organized speed" of an 
offensive army Is the secret of 
success In mechanized war. That 
can only be obtained from the 
compact strength of perfectly 
trained shock-troops and ancillary 
corps striking with smooth co
ordination. And that, In turn, can 
only be obtained by a long and 
careful training grind.

We are creating an army of 
machines, officered and manned by 
fighting men who are both self- 
reliant Individualists and experts In 
team-work.

We are building an army Milch 
has a high percentage of armored 
to Infantry troops, and even the 
Infantry are actually light machine- 
gun battalions. Their present equip
ment of a Bren and a Tommy gun 
per section Is to be Increased; 
already riflemen are mainly snipers 
In the sense that the Bren gun pro
duces volume of fire while the 
rifleman Is required to produce 
accurate Individual fire.

We are raising "en army which 
will be able to produce Its own pa- 
ratroop corps. The men who man 
such units must be superbly fit and 
possessed of exceptional Initiative, 
self-reliance and fighting spirit. 
But first of all they must be fully 
trained soldiers In the modern 
meaning of that description. They 
are getting that training now. In 
the basic and advanced training 
centres they are acquiring the

KEEP
STOVES

BRIGHT

COLEMAN BROS

Keep the beouty of autumn glory in your 
home.

Don't put It off any longer. If you hove 
been wanting to have that room done, we 
will be qlod to assist you in your color se
lection.

We hove on exciting choice of colours 
in wallpaper and paints of the finest 
quality.

LONG LIFE LOW OPERATING COSTS
TWO QUALITIES OF THE NEW 1942 DODGE CARS THAT ARE MORE IMPORTANT TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE f

DODGE nails its Standard to the mast. Dodge 
Dependability always has been baaed on honest 
manufacturing and the very best in materials. 
The rigid Dodge standards still prevaiL
Production for war comes first with all of us, 
and there will be fewer Dodge passenger cars 
built this year. But, every civilian buyer of a 
Dodge car will get for his money ...die most 
beautiful car Dodge has ever built... a car 
with longer life and one that will operate at 
lower costs than ever before.
It la a fact easily proven by a short drive that

the buoyancy of the new Full-floating Ride is 
more remarkable than in any car we have offered 
before. The pleasure of driving these new 
care is enhanced because of a number of new 
arrangements that make for driver comfort.

Dodge engineers have made numerous unseen 
mechanical improvements that will save you 
money, in fuel and in oil, that will lengthen the 
life of your car and increase your pleasure in 
owning it These greater values ate not visible,

but you msy take the word of Dodge that the 
Dodge owner gets them. ^ w
You may approach the purchase of your new 
Dodge with complete confidence in its enduring 
value—its ability to serve you extremely well 
for more years than you would nOrmally 
choose to drive it.
Won’t you accept your Dodge dealer’s Invita
tion to a pleasant ride and see these thing* 
for yourself?

DODGE SPECIAL'DE LUXE

SUNWORTHY WALLFAFERS lie Up 
Use MOORE'S FAINTS for every need. 
Complete line of ARTISTS' SUFFLIES

Phone 4485 DODGE DE LUXE
447 George St. 4 Doors North ef Brock

LILLICO MOTORSCor. Cherlettw end Aylmer Sts. Fhene 3564

■L- A

^■1 4
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Meek Little Guy British Skipper Back From U. S. Naval Games A Hcvwe&i
One To Watch
In South America ■ ■ ,

■ ■■:* ' '

By SOUS LEAR
new YORK. Oct. »—<AP>—The 

popular conception of Nail Infiltra
tion of South America picture* a 
military machine, disciplined and 
drilled, helling Hitler and ready to 
take over the government when Ber
lin gives the word.

But keep your eye on a meek little 
guy who works hard and rarely 
makes the headlines.

As a German boy he came to 
South America long before people 
ever heard of Hitler. He carried a 
satchel from door to door selling 
pins and needles and medicines and 
household gadgets.

He was encouraged by the Ger
man ship lines and the German Dye 
and Drug Trust which, through the 
myriad activities of young men like 
him. were gathering commercial 
power.

He gradually Invested enough to 
set himself up In a corner store.

He married a native girl from a 
well placed ffemlly.

He was the key man In his town's 
business when United States capital 
began to flow southward. He had 
customers and goodwill. It was nat- 
tural for him to be chosen as agent 
for gasoline and oil, automobiles 
and machinery.

With the big commissions from 
those sales, he built a department 
store where he sold hardware from 
Germany and' cloth and staples from 
North Amt. lea and Britain.
A land ef Pressure

What has happened since Hitler 
Is a matter of debate. Reports of 
government investigators in Argen
tina, Bolivia, Chile and Uruguay say 
this:—

The Nazis formed political or
ganizations. under the guise of so
cial and welfare societies. In each 
of the South American lands along 
military Unes, with discipline, drtlls

We Have A Choice Selection

• TURKEYS • FOWL 
and CHICKENS Y33« 

THANKSGIVING DINNER I • SUGGESTIONS 
FOR YOUR 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

SHIRRIFFS
LUSHUSSJ.’L,
Normandie Gruyere Type
CHEESE • • 18*
AYLMER Fancy Solid Pack
PUMPKIN - 2 ‘ÎÏ; 21*
SHIRRIFFS
MINT JELLY - -^24*
Mrs. Hamilton's Homemade Style
MINCEMEAT - 17#
SHIRRIFFS lWs. Jar
CRANBERRY JELLY 24*
LOBLAWS Tansy 2-year-old
WHITE CHEESE * 33;
LOBLAW’S Old English
PLUM PUDWNB JiV 49*
SHIRRIFFS
FRUIT PUDDING *£? 25#

A LOBLAWS 
* ENJOYABLE 
1 ( PRIME BEEF ROASTS

NEW SEASON’S

Special—FRESH THICK
LAMB LOINSSpecial—Choice

PRIME RIB ROAST
mm Special—Tender, Easy to Carve

BONELESS RIB ROAST
Special—Tasty

WING ROAST FRONTS
Special—Delicious EXTRA VALUE t ! 

THREE LITTLE PIG PORK
SAUSAOE MEAT

FOR POULTRY 
DRESSING

la Vlsklei Caste*
SMOKED~SKlNLESs'
WIENERS --------

PORTERHOUSE ROASTthe U.S. fleet observing secret naval man
oeuvres. The Illustrious is now In an Amerl- 
port undergoing repairs. LEFT to RIGHT, 
Lord Mountbatten, Lady Mountbatten, 
Patricia Mountbatten and Douglas Fair
banks.

Lord Louis Mountbatten, cousin of King 
George and skipper of the British aircraft 
carrier Illustrious, Is shown, LEFT, being 
greeted on his return to Los Angeles by his 
wife and daughter and Douglas Fairbanks. 
Lord Louis has been out in the Pacific with

Extra Value BONELESS

BRISKET POT ROAST
Extra Value BONELESS

SHOULDER POT ROAST lb. 2Sc

end Mangle certainly didn’t think 
that was ftmny.”

The rest of the crowd at the 
table nodded In agreement. "Then 
Jennie came back." she continued, 
"and Herb aaked her If she could 
be ready by 10 o'clock. . . . Why, 
that would be this morning, 
wouldn’t It,? Jeanle locked a bit 
surprised, and before the could 
answer Margie told her off.

“ 'I hope you won't think I'm 
rude, dear,' she said In that drawl
ing tone she uses when she wants 
to impress us. but I sort of want 
Herbert all to myself tomorrow.' 
Jeanle got white, and Herb became 
simply furious. I'd never seen hmi 
really mad before, but he was mad 
then and he and Margie said some 
nasty things to each other and 
Jeanle stood a moment Just look
ing at them. Then she went away. 
She never said a ' word, but she 
didn't look like herself, and of 
course she knew everyone had 
heard what they had said."

And everyone had heard what 
the tanned, leggy thing had said, 
too, I decided, looking around the 
room.

Miss MillieU put the clamps 
on her tighter than ever after 
thle." one of the boys said. .

"Say, maybe the old woman's 
breaking down," another of the 
girls added. "Dick and I were 
coming home last night about U 
and lo and behold, who do we 
see but Miss Millie walking along 
the road toward home. In that 
long black rtdrt she looked like a 
witch."

" If you sew all that on Pine 
load, then Dick must be losing 
his technique. ' someone else said, 
and the whole group burst Into 
laughter.

♦ ♦ ♦
OVER behind the little counter 

that served as a bar I noticed 
that Chris Gordon, the hotel 
owner, wasn't smiling. I suppose 
he got rather tired of summer 

■romances and these flip young 
things who either roared up and 
down the quiet roads or parked in 
the shadows. Ha probably wasn't 
any too pleased either about the 
minder of one of his guests. He 
advertised the inn as being quiet 
and restful and murder wouldn’t 
do that ad any good.

I picked up the letters and re
membered we needed stamps. I 
went up to him and while he was 
picking them from the cigar box 
under the desk I asked him how 
Miss Dixon was feeling.

pean countries which fell to Ger
many as a result of Fifth Column 
activities have said the most suc
cessful tactic was confusing issues. 
Whether the confusing was done 
wittingly or unwittingly made no 
difference, so long as the end was 
accomplished.

Meanwhile, our meek little guy is 
being used to further the Nazi
cause.
An Have a Part

The trade routes he built Into the 
jungles of Brazil and Peru and Co
lombia. the friends he made among 
the Indians In Bolivia and Ecua
dor. the hotels he made prosperous 
In Southern Chile, the Cauchos and 
the comland sharecroppers he sold 
gadgets to on the Argentine Pampas, 
the newspapers he advertised in. 
the airlines he patronized, the labor
ing men his newspapers appealed to 
—all have become part of the Nazi 
propaganda system through the work 
he did and the friends he made 
years before there was a Hitler.

He Is exemplified a* a kind, trust
worthy fellow, for example, while 
Nelson Rockefeller. Co-ordlnator of 
Inter-American Affairs In Wash
ington. Is blamed for all the in
justices oil barons did in Latin 
America a generation before his 
time

Pro Nazi newspapers reiterate 
that he Is under personal Instruc
tion from Hitler to maintain his 
status as a peaceful citizen "as a 
sacrifice" for the future of the 
Reich.

The Nazis and anti-Nazis agree 
on one point: Hitler is Issuing the 
Instructions.

and pledget to aupport Hitler to the 
last man.

But thousands of others In the 
German colonies preferred their 
memories to what old Germany was 
like.

When these others failed to con-, 
tribute to the Nazi machine, the 
German consuls marked their names 
down In little black books and sent 
agents around to see them.

"You have relatives In Germany.”

Featuring OGILVIE |
Royal Household ■

St 9* St 23* 
K Oats 2'At. i
•eWvIe WheeMwarte - -

OgHvla Moota Whole
(\ Wheat Fleur - - -
-/sxXa Ogilvie Touik
x3(ni Wheat Oerm - -

CLOSED
Mm. OH. ISth
TkMkiflvii( e BAKING ITEMS •

AUSTRALIAN Sultan. Style 
Seedless Re-cleaned
RAISINS - - *' 10#
RED GLACE
CHERRIES • • ** 11#
AUSTRALIAN CHOICE
CURRANTS • - 2 s” 25#
CUT
MIXED PEEL • 1*13*
CUT ORANGE or
LEMON PEEL • ÏZ S*

«• 77*
Following

WEDNESDAY,
OCT. yth,

Until e

Seterdaythe agents would say, reciting names Night. Oct. ilth.and addresses. "They are good party 
members, and they might be em
barrassed If-----"

When that tactic failed, as it 
often did. the relatives In Germany 
sometimes sent letters pointing out 
the Importance of belonging to a 
good Nazi family.

That's what the government in
vestigators say happened.

Our little meek guy is one of the 
non-conformists.

His heart Is not In the Nazi 
cause. He cannot be counted on to 
handle a rifle In a putsch.

But he provides an unconscious 
cushion against attacks on the Nazi 
movement. He confuses the whole 
question of what Is and what Is not 
Nazi.

Anti-Nazi observers in the Buro-

MORE DELICIOUS,BECAUSE
quantifie* of all
family weekly

OgHvle MawtHas requirements.

IfiKSSRSSSmiefflS

COCOANUT THRILLS
of Coeoanut Cookie with a

Foandthe Ponnd.Bfscr

2“«-“29*V.C. AUSTRALIAN CHOKE SLICED
PINEAPPLE - - - -
AYLMER CHOICE CUT OOLBEN
WAX BEANS - - -
GREEN GIANT
“FANCY” PEAS - •
PARA SANI
WAXED PAPER
VAN CAMP’S IMPROVED with
PORK A BEANS YT*
LINCOLN Bread FANCY
ASPARAGUS TIPS
CHOICE HALVES
AYLMER PEACHES

LIMBCINCER RICKEY

IS FI. ee.

IS FI. ee.
Murder In Paradise

(Continued from Page 12) 
telling Herb not to ask her to go. 
I remember she said to him, 'What 
ate you trying to do. play one 
against the other ' Herb laughed 
and asked her If she was jealous

GRIMSBY SWEET - _
RELISH - - - ^ 19*
PENN Brand SWEET MIXED — —
PICKLES - - Ü? *$•
SWIFT'S PREMIUM — _
SAUSAGE - - Iff- 33*
FANCY QUALITY CANADIAN
LOBSTER - - % 29*
WATERLOO CREAMED « A
MUSHROOMS *9*
WELCH'S _—
GRAPE JUICE ÎÜL 27*
EVAPORATED —
LIBBY’S MILK,2T«. 9*
CLOVER BRAND No. 1 — _
WHITE HONEY ft 29*
A COOKED PORK PRODUCT — _
SWIFT’S PREM 32e
ROSEBUD
Fancy BEETS 2 ÎL 2$e
AYLMER CHOICE U - _
STRAWBERRIES^! 8«
Special—DIAMOND Brand w am _
TOILET FLUSH T.“

ALLEN'S Purs Unsweetened
SPPLE JUICE 215<
PALMOLIVE Giant Sue
TOILET SOAP 3 23#
CHIPSO * targa Fxekase 23* 
CRISCO £• 24* S' •**
MASTER Brand
DOQ BISCUITS 2 XU.. 28* 
LIFEBUOY SOAP *“ 8*
ODEX T»IW Stag ou" II*
HELLMANN’S Blue Ribbon
SANDWICH SPREAD 28*

LIBBY'S
CHILI SAUCE

23*
’APPLE EAfEPGEtfCrê
„ muta

CANAD/AM
PAOoucr

FRY’S
COOKING

CHOCOLATE
Kt 18*

The recent winstorm touted large quan
tities of apple» h> fall from the trees, just at 
thay ware ready for picking.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
have authorized a new grade known at 

"WINDFALL"
Thit will be «tamped on the handle ef 

each beiket.
HELP THE ONTARIO APPLE GROWERS 

BUY APPLES NOW!

JUNKET
QUICK

FUDGE MIX
Make. r»*sx in* 

Cake leinge.’tr,. 2i*_ ‘It must 
have been a decided shock to her,” 
I said. "It was to me and I didn't 
even know the man.”

"You and your mother found 
him, didn't you?" he asked, and 
I noticed that despite his calmness 
he wee having a time picking those 
sticky bits oi paper apart as he 
counted them out.

"Yes," I said, and then. "There'll 
be an Inquest. I suppose? Motives, 
cause o< death, suspects, clews—

"Guess the police haven't much 
to go on " He gave me the stamps 
and fished around for change.

"Oh, things always turn up," I 
said. “Once they learn about the 
man—1 mean his background- 
why, the police usually get a lead." 
I sounded very smug and know
ing. "I mean In other murders 
that's the way it works out. They 
always find clues — insignificant 
things we wouldn't bother with.”

He didn t seem disposed to talk 
and he still hadn't answered my 
question about Margie Dixon. I 
suppose he had been pestered bv 
dozens already today and I felt 
a little ashamed at my own dis
play of curiosity. Maudie herself 
couldn't have been more nosey, 
1 thought, going beck to the cot
tage. but I didn't have long to 
consider my own reactions because 
when I arrived I found Maudie 
giving an Interview to a young 
man. She was telling him all

F-atmor Brand—Fresh
CRANBERRIES, per lb. ..
Selected Quality, Imported
SWEET POTATOES
Fancy Quality—British Columbia
ANJOU PEARS, large size ... 6 19c
Selected, Ontario Grown
WHITE CELERY HEARTS 2 Igc. bcht. 19c
Selected Ontario Waxed
RUTABAGAS yellow turnips................ lb. 2»
Selected Quality, Ontario
CAULIFLOWER, large eedt 10c

MAGIC
BAKING

POWDER
Come* In Three 
Convenient Sises

V~**“*Z, 4 lb. 19c
jggCOffSF

muHOKZ*

HEINZ Family Style Autd.
SOUPS ■ • 2VL" 25*
Delicious «-•*• *?£*■
VITBNE • • 24* 43*
Del Maiz Cream Style
FANCY CORN -‘j?." 7*
WHITE SWAN si .< tars.
WHEAT FLAKES FkI 16*
QUAKER
MUFFETS • 2 17*
ROSE Brand 
Raspberry or Strawberry
PURE -JAM . . *tr 41*
HOLLY HILL SWEETENED

08L4IV

WHY IT’S BETTER
Étc’tLCÀ&d' BU*4Ci Always famous for its extra 
mellow goodness, the Maxwell House blend has been 
still further enriched. It’s now more delicious, more 
deeply satisfying than ever before. Rich. Fragrant and Velvety Smooth

PRIDE OF ARABIA 'S*
"80 GOOD VOf’IA WANT MUEE" I 

Full Bodied and Full of Flavout Very Fias

iiüiééiâ fjMSt This improved blend is roasted 
" by a new process that radiates uniform* 

penetrating heat right through every bean. It cap
tures completely the extra flavour and richness. TWO-CUP COFFEE

"On* Cap Soyge»U Ai
Combines Quality with Economy
TRUMPET COFFEE

ORANGE JUICEfaute*,JmiJutMU ten.ra.Tla. Maxwell House copies to
you with its fragrant rooster freshness sealed tight 
in a Super-Vacuum Tin—the only way known to 
pack coffee so that it can’t lose flavour.

"GOOD TO THE LAST DROP”

Blended, Roosted and Rocked in Canada

CLARK'S

TOMATO JUICE tan. ra."Tk. Beekoxlnr Call U Br«kfx.t” *
TO THOSE PREFERRING A VACUUM-PACKED 
COFFEE WE SUGGEST THEY USE—

LOBLAWS FAMOUS
VACUUM PACKED

AYLMER FANCY

BARTLETT PEARS If FI. w. na

TEXAt UNSWEETENED
2-s.-19tHIGH PARK GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

COFFEE
PRIDE of FUNDY—In OUv. Oil

SMOKED SARDINES -
CROSSE A BLACKWELL

DATE and NUT BREAD
»:*************** loblaw brdbeteriai ee. limited *****

n.. w-it.

îLQBrAWKgf

kWZd 16
m/1Lap€U"1 1

g,nceral1

DOUBLE SODA

Bllfül

onomy

Maxwell House I *

COFFEE
liBldMldMOtiÉMélAwÉki
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variety

swot >tohi LIMITEDUIHl

ESQ

Moone's Emerald Oil, ia such
Barker’s Itch. Salt Unm. lUhla* T<
Peat, and other Inflammatory akin eruptions
>ften go in a few days.

Moone’s Emerald Oil le pleasant ta
and tt la so antiseptic and penetrating that

of long standing
have yielded to Its Influence.

Moone’s Emerald OU (full strength) Is sold
by druggists everywhere to help rid you of
stubborn pimples and unsightly skin trouble»
—satisfaction guaranteed or

MeDERMID * JURY

size, save

land in case 
if emergency. 
*> tablets SI.• • --

MAGIC A l WAVS

LIGHT,
TENDER
TEXTURE

Look your

MILKER!

HOLLYWOOD'S

mimr CARS

eg-***.

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Wed In St. James' United ChurchMends of Mr». James Platt will 

regret to learn of her nines» In St.
Joseph» Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misa Eva Fife, Be thune street 

•pent the week-end In North Bay 
and Callander.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs J. V. Baird la visiting at the 

home of Dr. J. C. Veneat, HP.
Bathurat, N.B

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Fife. Beth une 

street are vlaiUng relatives in Prince 
Edward County and Belleville, 

eve
Mira Annie Williams. 306 Towns

end street, la progressing favorably 
following an operation for appendi
citis in Nicholls Hospital 

« « »
Mias Helen Gardiner, of Toronto, 

is the guest of Miss Gladys Watson,
56» Water street for a few days.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Gosselin,

Rainy River have announced the en
gagement of their youngest daugh
ter Florence Malvina, to.Kenneth 
Herbert Darling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Darling, Peterborough.
The marriage is to take place on 
Saturday, October 36.

» ♦ ♦
Music Teachers Meet

Mrs. Roes Williamson presided for 
an open taeetlng of the Peterbor
ough Music Teachers' Association 
held In the Green Room of the Y.W.
C.A. on Wednesday evening and in
vited any music teachers to become 
active or associate members.

A. R. Kennedy gave a delightfully 
informal talk on musical impres
sions.

A group of piano solos were given 
by Miss Musa Cox and a group of 
songs by Miss Isobel Weddell. Mrs.
Stanley Richardson reported on the 
annual meeting held recently in 
Hamilton.

♦ ♦ ♦
57th Chapter I.O.D.E.

A well attended meeting of the 
67th Regiment Chapter. IODI, 
was held Wednesday afternoon In 
the Armouries with Mrs. A. W.
Turner presiding. Arrangements 
were made for the Remembrance 
tea which is to be held on Novem
ber 7 In the officers' mess. Mrs. D.
A. Loomis is to be general convener 
with Mrs. R. E. Clarke in charge of 
home cooking. An Interesting read
ing was given by Mrs. Loomis on 
empire study and the various con
veners gave splendid reports of the 
work which is being carried on.

♦ ♦ ♦
Bride Of Saturday Much Feted

Mias Gertrude W. Hamilton, 
whose marriage to Mr. Maxwell 
Comstock takes place on Saturday 
afternoon In at. John's Anglican 
Church has been much entertained.
Miss Madeline Pyne, a cup aid enson and Miss Jean Belleghem, a wedding music Given in marriage 
saucer shower; Mrs. J. Comstock, a shower; a dinner party and pres- by her father, the bride entered the 
tea and presentation; Mrs. E. Steph- entation by the bridge club at the church to the strains of Lohengrin's

. home of Mrs. Grant Gillespie; Miss Bridal Chorus, looking lovely in a 
Lorraine McCarrell and Miss Mar- gown of white chenille embroidered 
garet Brethon, a linen shower at taffeta, made in princess style, with 
the Kawartha Club; Mrs. W. B. full skirt falling in a short train. 
Gordon, a pantry shelf shower; Mrs.
Noel Rishor, a dinner party and 
presentation at her summer home;
Mrs. J. McIntyre, a dessert party

plated; the roll call at the next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Fowler. A social time 
was enjoyed at the close of the 
meeting.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mark Street WJL.

Mia. J. C. Lamer preaided for the 
regular WA. meeting of Mark Street 
United Church, when plana were 
made for an autumn tea to be held 
on October 33. Mrs. A. Stevens was 
chosen as convener with members 
of the executives as her assistants. 
The association will hold a banquet 
for the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Scouts and Cubs In November.

Mrs. A. Chartren, of group 3 waa 
In charge of the devotional period 
with Mrs. W. Pomeroy giving the 
scriptural reading. Mrs. S. Mitchell 
favored with a solo ‘Keep Singing’ 
accompanied by Mrs. Denure. Mrs. 
H. Benson gave a splendid reading 
•A little walk around yourself and 
Mrs. Chartren closed the meeting 
with prayer.

Wed In St. George's Church rear a child Is shout as expensive as 
keeping a yacht, Is forced to make 
many sacrifices of his own personal 
tastes and desires, and certainly It 
would take one with a very altruistic 
spirit to do this for some other 
man’s children.

So you might is well face the 
truth that a widow with children 
has a poor chance of marrying un
ie» she Is lucky enough to run 
across some man of means who Is a 
he-angel to boot. Certainly few 
women have charm enough to over
come this handicap.

DOROTHY DIX.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Parnell are shown ABOVE follow
ing a pretty wedding ceremony recently In St. James’ Unit
ed Church. The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. W. T. Wells, 
Prince Street, and the late Mr. Wells, and the groom, a 
member of the R.C.N.V.R., Kingston, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Parnell, Rubidge Street. (cnpp.' studio Photo.i

Victory Tea Held 
By May's H. Cr S.

A very successful Victory tea was 
held ol. Wednesday afternoon by 
May’s Home and 8ci- x>I Association, 
when Mrs. G. Robinson, the presi
dent, gave a warm welcome to all 
who attended. Red, white and blue 
flowers and candles together with 
flags made a patriotic setting for 
the tea table, and the Individual 
tables were centred with flowers and 
streamers of the same color scheme. 
Mrs. W. Carter, Mrs. W Shephard 
and Ml» M. Brown presided at the 
urns and were ably assisted by the 
teachers, Miss H. Latimer, Mi» D. 
Breckenrldge, :'.iss H. Savigny and 
Ml» M. Brown.

Mrs. R Leach was general con
vener and was awlsted by Mrs. W. 
Shephard, Mrs. L. Bebee. Mrs. H. 
Panter and Mrs. S. Roberts.

A delightful program was given 
during the afternoon. In charge of 
Mrs E. Frizxelle, and consisted of 
several patriotic piano selections by 
Mrs. W. Aggas; Mrs. C. Dorrlngton 
sank three numbers; little Joan 
Frizzelle recited and also sang "Wish 
Me Luck.’" Jack Halliday and Billy 
Panter gave Instrumental numbers, 
Jimmy Roberts a humorous recita
tion, and Jimmy Abraham played 
his own piano composition and sang 
“Lords of the Air."

A splendid array of articles made 
by the pupils and other donations 
from parents and friends of the As
sociation was on display.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Monk, the former Donalda J. 
Dolan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Dolan, Lake Street, 
are pictured following their wedding ceremony in St. 
George’s Anglican Church. The groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin T. Monk, Braidwood Avenue. (0rlpiw. 8tudto 11etel

tea table and flickering yellow prlvlng their children of a father, 
candles on the lace cloth made an Why They Are Attractive

Rev. W. A. Filer Trent River News 
Speaks To Circle

Murray Street Women’s Mission 
Circle held Its annual fall rally 
meeting In the dining hall of the 
church on Tuesday evening. A de
licious supper waa served by the 
social committee, with the convener,
Mrs. M. Storey, In charge. Autumn 
flowers were prettily arranged on 
the tables and around the room.

The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. w. A. Filer, rector of All 
Saints’ Church, who was Introduced 
by Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe. Taking 
“Wings” as his key word, the speaker 
stressed the Importance of rising to 
the higher levels of life. “Everyone 
has spiritual wings with which he 
may soar, no matter how difficult 
his circumstances may be. Paul Im
prisoned at Rome, and John Bun- 
yan In a Bedford Jail, were spiritu
ally free, their souls unshackled.
The quality of life depends on alti
tude. Only from the heights can we 
get a proper perspective of life and 
understand *s purpose and mean
ing. The Christian church needs 
life that has wings."

Mrs. H. H. Graham voiced the 
members’ appreciation of Mr. Filer’s 
Inspiring address.

Mrs. L. J. Pettit, program con
vener. announced that the subject, 
for dally devotions In the prayer 
circle during October would be con
secration. Mis. B. Jackson gave the 
scripture reading from I Chronicles,
39; and Rev. A. Haddow of Bolivia 
led In prayer.

An enjoyable feature of the pro
gram was the singing of a group of 
familiar hymns led by the pastor.
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe. Ml» Mona 
Gibson assisted In tills service, and 
also rendered a very delightful solo,
“A Dream of Paradise.”

Mr. Jack cranham of Toronto 
spent the week-end at Cedar Isle 
Lodge; Jack has secured employ
ment hi the city tor the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright and 
son John George of Toronto spent 
the week-end at Windermere, re
turning were accompanied by the 
former’s mother, who spent the 
summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buchanan 
and daughter Vivian of Toronto 
were recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas K. Thompson.

Mean. J. A. Morphy and C. E. 
Schofield of Oshawa were recent 
guests at Maple Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh left 
Saturday for Cleveland, Ohio, after 
ten days at Clendower.

Mr. C. E. Hurlock of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Is a guest at Maple Inn.

Mr. John Powell of Toronto, at 
Maple Inn, was succeuful In land
ing In 13-pound muskle while troll
ing near Cedar Isle Lodge Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Howard 
have returned to Toronto after a 
week at the Apted cottage.

Superfluous Hoir
On Feee end Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments ’Phone 
6433, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

Thanksgiving

Specials

t for the holiday 
with » Victory Oil Permanent

Sstier,M 5.00
— or —

Princess oil Permanent n nn
Reg. 5.0*. for ............ W.3U

An Early Appointment Saves 
Disappointment

ROSANNE BEAUTY 
SALON

Suite 17-16 Kre.fr Bldg 
PHONE 6*37

Her finger-tip veil draped from a 
coronet of pleated tulle and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of gladioli 
and roses. Mrs. Field of Toronto 

and Jam shower; Y WC A, resl- was matron of honor wearing a 
denee girls, a pyrex shower; Ml» floor-length gown of shell pink 
Grace Comstock, a luncheon and chiffon over taffeta, with turban of

Miss G. Hamilton 
Entertains At Tea

Mi» Gertrude W. Hamilton en
tertained on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening at a delightfully ar
ranged trousseau tea held at the 
home of Mrs. William Comstock. 
Sherbrooke street. Mi» Hamilton 
was assisted In receiving the many 
guests by her mother, Mrs. W. T. 
Hamilton and Mrs. Comstock.

Baby mums and asters In shades 
of yellow and pink were used on the

presentation and Mrs George Rish
or. a presentation.

♦ ♦ 4
St. Andrew's W.A.
Arrange For Bazaar 

Mr. Gordon K. Fraser, M.P., gave 
his most Interesting colored moving 
pictures of his trip through the Can
adian Went to Churchill on the 
Hudson Bay, at the first meeting 
of St. Andrew's W.A., on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Palge-Rowell pre-

matching tulle, with row buds, 
carrying a bouquet of white and 
pink roses. Little Ml» Betty Ruth 
Perkin of Toronto, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl looking sweet 
In a floor-length frock of turquoise 
blue chiffon over taffeta, and car
ried an old-ashloned nosegay of 
sweet peas and snapdragon.

Kenneth Park, brother of the 
bride was the groom’s attendant.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride.

Natural

That Is what makes the married 
men more attractive to you than 
single men, Martha. It is not the 
man himself. The married man is* 
no better-looking, no better groom
ed, no more Intelligent, has no more 
of a way with him than has the 
single man. In fact, as a general 
thing, he Is older, stouter, le» of 
a gigolo in looks. Nor should his 
line sweep any girl who has a grain 
of intelligence in her head or a 
particle of principle In her soul off 
her feet.

For what Is there aluring In the 
cry-baby man who Is forever whin
ing about the mistake he made In 
his choice of a wife, and pouring 
his matrimonial troubles into any 
pretty feminine ear that will listen? 
And what attraction Is there in a 
man who is disloyal to a wife and a 

------ * traitor to his children?
FLIRTATION WITH MARRIED Believe me. my dear child, a love 
MEN DANGEROUS PRACTICE affair with a married man Is always 
It's A Losing Game for All Who Try a losing game for the girl. Better 

It, So Set Your Cap for Some set your affections on some nice, 
Nice Clean Boy and Let the Others clean, honorable young man whose

attractive setting. Tea was poured 
by Mrs. E. Morrison and Miss Mar
garet English in the afternoon and 
In the evening by Mrs. John McIn
tyre and Mrs. F. L. Robinson.

The guests were looked after by 
Mrs. K. Robertson, Mrs. George 
Rishor. Mrs. E. Stephenson. Mrs. J. 
Richardson, Mrs. Grant Gillespie. 
Mrs. Noel Rishor, Ml» Lorraine 
McCarrell, Miss Margaret Brethon. 
Mi» Jean Belleghem end Ml» 
Prances Wolfe.

DOROTHY

MORE CLOTHES MONEY
LONDON— (CP)—'The Air Minis

try has announced that In future 
men commluloned hi the Royal Air 
Force will receive a uniform allow
ance of *302 Instead of *1*0.

Discovers Home 
Skin Remedy

DIX

sided, and encouraging financial re- Hie bride's mother received wear-
ports were read. Arrangements 
were made for the annual bazaar on 
November 14.

* * *
Inkster—Parks 

TRENT RIVER, Oct. »—rEN8h— 
The United Church. Prankford, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Saturday, October 4. at 3 
o'clock, when Maudie. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parks. Prank- 
ford. became the bride of Opl. 
James Harvey Inkster, of the 1st 
Midland Regiment of Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. Inkster of Trent River and 
Havelock Road. Rev. Mr. Lackey 
officiated. Mrs. Morrow played the

Virginia Bruce!

A DAILY LUX ÏOILET SOAP 
bath makes you sure

OF DAINTINESS-OF
SKIN THAT'S FRAGRANT, 

SWEET. AND THAT'S

• This lovely star fives 
you a tip! Lux Toilet Soap’s 
whipped Cream Lather 
removes perspiration, dust 
and dirt thoroughly—leaves 
•kin really fresh!

9 out of 10 Screen

In* a dusky blue frock with blue 
accessories and a corsage of Briar- 
cliffe roses. a»lsted by the groom’s 
mother, wearing an embroidered 
gown of navy blue crepe and a cor
sage of Briarcllffe roses. Hie din
ing-room was prettily decorated 
with gladioli, snapdragon, roses and 
ferns, where dinner was served to 
about thirty guests. Later the young 
couple left for a short honeymoon 
trip down the Ottawa Valley, the 
bride travelling in a row woollen 
frock with matching turban and a 
Jacket of black opossum. Mr. and 
Mrs. Inkster will reside at Niagara, 
where Cpl. Inkster Is stationed.

* * *
Mrs. Beadsmore Hostess

Mrs. Arthur Beadsmore was host
ess for the October meeting of the 
Lily Lake W.A., when twenty ladles 
enjoyed the meeting, with Mrs. Gor
don Hancock presiding. The devo
tional period was In charge of Mrs. 
R. Palls and Mrs. Arthur Hancock; 
and Mrs. Harry Fowler gave an In
teresting reading entitled "Wings At 
My Window -

Arrangements were completed for 
having a booth at the International 
Plowing Match next week, when the 
proceeds will go to the British War 
Victims’ Fund. Each member Is to 
be responsible for making and fill
ing one ditty bag for the Salvation 
Army. Two layettes are to be com-

Alone
♦ ♦ »

Dear Ml» Dix—Why are married 
men so much more attractive than 
single men? I have never seen a 
single man that I cared for, but I 
like most of the married men I have 
met, and have fallen In love with 
some of them. So my problem ts: 
Should I go out with married men 
as I do? They are the ones I pre
fer, and I think nil Is fair In love 
and war.—MARTHA.

* * *
ANSWER—The lure of the mar

ried man for girls Is that he Is 
forbidden fruit. That Is what our 
First Mother fell for and she be
queathed her appetite for it to a 
lot of her daughters and grand-

love will lead to the altar Instead 
of Into a sordid Intrigue. And be
fore you decide that aU Is fair In 
love, consider how you win like to 
have some prettier and younger girl 
take your husband away from you. 
For you know every year there ts a 
younger and prettier girl crop.

* * *
Ready-Made Families 

Dear Dorothy Dix—Some two 
years ago I divorced my husband 
because he indulged too freely In 
liquor and narcotics. I have two 
little girls. I am still young and na
turally like to have dates with men 
friends. They aU seem to like me 
just fine until they find out I have 
been married and have children. 
Then they usually drop me Instant

daughters. There are loads ef girls 1 *? JJ* outc»st Irom
who are adventurers by nature. They ,rte”dshlP of the opposite sex and .ove ihe.br,ght face oÏ danger. ThS ‘my*

unfortunate marriage —MRS. T. R. 
* * *

ANSWER—It Isn’t the fact that 
you are a widow that handicaps

more risky a thing is, the more fas
cination it has for them. If they 
had been bom boys, they would 
have been aviators, sailors, soldiers, 
discoverers, wanderers tramps, 
steeplejacks, but denied by their sex

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

Stan un lux Toilet j

QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL
Mrs. O. Deyell presided for the 

program of the Queen Elizabeth 
Home and School Association when 
a religious theme was followed with 
Mrs. W Prise giving an Interesting 
paper on “What shall I teach my 
child about God?’: and Mrs. N. 
Buckley, guest speaker, taking as 
her topic, "Religion In the Home.” 
Mrs. W. Rome and Mrs. Boyer 
thanked those who so kindly «Misled 
In the program. Mrs. P. Doughty 
was appointed representative to the 
Home and School council, and men
tion was made of the regional con
ference being held In Belleville to-

By PRUNELLA WOOb
PALE colors are the most 

fashionable this season In soft 
woollen dresses and they make 
an excellent medium for 
pointing up the fine detail 
and intricate seaming of 
Molyneux designs which have 
that knack for simplicity 
America loves.

Effortless in Its perfection, 
the dress sketched uses mul
tiple rows of matching stitch
ing to accent the Intricately 
pieced lines which flawlessly 
mould the wool Jersey fabric.

The contrasting alligator 
used In the belt and buttons 
with saddle stitched edges can 
be smartly repeated in shoes, 
handbags, or both, of the same 
leather.__________• . '

/Relieves distress from MONTHLY

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS

you, It Is the children. Very few 
this outlet for their restless spirits’ wom“
they take out their lust for peril Jfnancttllv abhf ro hÜ Uy ^ 
In flirtations with married men. fl1£!lclally aM? to. *°- .
Tli6v know that thpv am niovim? The man who takes care of his wl* f1re0Wa„d1hlïeytheTaroynot children “°^ays. when to 

only risking their good names but»———■- 
their life's happiness as well. They 
are gambling with their hearts for 
stakes and the fact that the game 
is so hazardous Is what makes It 
fascinating to them.
Stolen Kisses

“Stolen waters are sweet," says 
the old proverb, and It is because 
she has no right to the kisses of 
the married men who give them that 
imparts a thrill and a flavor to them 
that the kisses of the unmarried 
man do not have. And It la be
cause their meetings must be In 
secret, and they tremble at being 
discovered in every rendezvous that 
envelops them In a haze of romance ' 
that the call of a boy friend at her 
home would not have to this type of 
girl.

Also, the girl to whom married 
men are especially attractive has a 
streak of cruelty in her nature. She 
gets a kick out of knowing that she 
is torturing the man’s wife. She 
likes to know that the wife is writh
ing in helple» Jealousy.

She enjoys bringing her own 
youth and beauty Into contrast with 
the wife's age and fading charms.
It gives her a sense of triumph to 
ike a man away from his wife, and
îe glories In the power that she 

oolds in her hands of breaking up

Lydia X. Pinkham's Vegetable I 
Compound not only helps relieve I 
monthly pain but also week, nerv- I 
ou» feeling»—due to monthly func- I
tional disturbances, r*------ *----------- 1
resistance i 
cult days.”

lugB-uue vo monvmy June- ■
Bturbances.lt helps build up I 
:e against distress of “dlffl- I 
b." Made in Canada.

When you need

Paradol
Fer relief ef pain

you need H 
quickly

Buy the fam-

ways st 
in case

HOUSE OF PURITY

Thanksgiving Special!
FESTIVAL LAYER CAKE35c

Order Tour’s Early From Our Driver 
FUHITY BAKERIES LTD.

spectato"
Take Top Scholastic 
Standing for Fall!

Spectators, the shoe* that "head 
the class’’ in popular favor with 
young and old alike. . . . There 
are all heel heights and a 
of leathers... Won’t you 
and see our glorious array? '. .
They’re Agnew - Surpass style 
and remarkably low priced. . .
AU sizes to 9; widths AA to C.

Black.. Brown. • Blie 
Suede ... Calf... or 
Alligator Trim ... or 
Antique Calf. «.

Prices 
Begin
Al # e e

Other» at $3.45 to $5.0$

IN CANADA
T%__________ I______# TON» Iff TUB AGNEW-SCBPASS CAD.KCfYlCWluCV! PHOCBAM FBIDAY WIGHT. Suttee CFBS.

I» O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT-SAVING TIME
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opportunity tor bold strokes ot in- A child bom on this day should 
Illative and enterprise, possibly In have many practical creative gifts, 
new directions or new supporting with energy. Initiative, much ambt- 
assodates These should be ready tion and Indomitable will to attain 
with promotion capital and rich it. Its danger will be In carrying 
rewards It such audacious propo- Its virtues to excess or over expan-

slon. There may be reactions In its

• cup altogether. Turn out on water, until thick. If liquid in 
floured board and knead (aee does not make 3 cups add be 
kneading instructions immediately water, 
below) until smooth and elastic. MONDAY (Summers' Dinner) 
adding a little flour as needed. Place

Olrl and Sammy’s Wife. AU power 
to you aU.
Good White Bread 

Two cups milk scalded, 2 tea
spoons salt, 3 tablespoons sugar, 3 
tablespoons shortening. 1 cake com
pressed yeast, about 6 cups sifted 
bread flour. So tar It Just sounds 
like any other recipe, doesn’t It?— 
so It Is—all you need: Place milk, 
salt, sugar and 3 tablespoons of the 
shortening In a large mixing bowl 
and allow to cool to lukewarm (re
member. the milk was scalding hot 
when added.) When lukewarm add 
crumbled yeast cake and 3 cups 
sifted flour, and beat with wooden 
spoon until thoroughly mixed. Gra
dually stir In remaining flour—you 
wUl soon know if It Is “easily hand
led”—It may need a Uttle more than

Good Cooks Should Know- 
How To Make Own Bread Homemade Vegetable Soup 

Broiled Wafer-thin Baby Beef 
(see note)

Baked Whole Vegetable Marrow 
Chopped Spinach with Lemon 

One Whole Pear Half Cantaloupe 
Black coffee

NOTE: The soup Is served pri
marily to satisfy your hunger quick
ly—do net make it so rich and so 
thick with vegetables It is a meal In 
itself. The liver may be lightly 
brushed with melted butter before 
broiling. There Is very uttle to fat
ten you In Uver so eat a generous 
portion—serve dills or catsup with

Kneading Is An Important Step
turn the dough TUESDAY (Vegetarian)HminaA knawH •

Old-Fashioned Casserole ot 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Stewed Tomatoes or Canned 
Tomatoes with Onion 

Fried Crumbled Eggplsnt 
Celery Hearts

__ ____  _ Chocolate Meringue pie Coffee
slightly and repeat, always turning WEDNESDAY 
it in the same direction. Continue Hamburger Layer Loaf (tee note) 
until the dough Is smooth and else- Baked Sweet Potatoes
tie and the bubble and blisters are BrocooU with Cheese Sauce 
evenly distributed. The dough wUl Fresh Pear and Canned Grapefruit 
squeak when kneaded enough. If individual Salads with Crackers 
the dough sticks use as Uttle flour end Baumert Cheese Coffee 
as possible to keep it dry. Kneading THURSDAY (Inexpensive) 
requires between 5 and 10 minutes. .Baking: If bread has been allowed w12L.2?cSSE
to rise until very light place In very Oarbots Jj®***1 0,11

«£•«— w

rs ss. » »™ «. “ï-““.s^rs.'S'iSSiis weU browned, shrinks from the *jj* tave?nfsu£5
when 'taDoed^*11 “d h0U°W ‘EETiSSd £kl^

In view of the Increasing Interest MPdmi^vabFterEbout
in the B vitamins and their a bun* bake all at 375 deg. Panr. lor about
dance in whole wheat some of our 1 hour, c°v^’r*“J°* £* e0YW W 
readers are making sure they get brown top last 10 minutes.
100 per cent whole wheat bread by FRIDAY •
making It. Good whole wheat bread casserole ot Creamed Codfish with
is harder to make than white, and Crumb Crust
you must never hope to get It as Broiled Tomatoes
"light" as white bread would be. Baked Stuffed Potatoes

Sturdy
Work

Clothes
FORMENI

dough In greased bowl end brush 
with melted butter and cover and 
let rise In warm place until double 
In bulk—from 3 to « hours at from 
15 to 85 deg. Pahr. Knead again, 
shape Into loaves, place In greased 
bread pans: brush with melted 
shortening, cover and again let rise 
In warm place until doubled In bulk 
(from 1 to 2 houn at IS to to this 
time). Bake at 4M deg. Pahr. for 
20 minutes, the» reduce heat to 350 
deg. Pahr. and bake 40 minutes 
longer. This gives two average-need 
loaves.

sals measure up to claims. Well- 
organised and entirely constructive emotions 1 or romantic life, 
and practical projects are sure to ■ 
attain grand culminations. new caledak, 1S4S?

Shattered romances, emotional or Despite war, the World 
nervous upsets may be manifest in Association Is out to get 
private affaira formed calendar going by

how to do It you know—it would 
make better all-round cooks of us 
and certainly more Interesting 
meals.

Think of heving refrigerator 
dough on hand to turn out a nut 
brown fresh coffee cake If unex
pected guests arrived. If and when 
I do It 1 consider It a major ac
complishment and lP/erUbly have 
a private admiration meeting with 
myself over It

This article Is the beginning ot 
some bread lore I am assembling for 
Let* MacB., and Perplexed Fane

By MARY MOORE
We city slickers haven’t seen any

thing when It comes to baking until 
we’ve seen a farm housewife turn 
out a batch of bread and rolls while 
she’s doing what to us Is our regu
lar round of morning tasks In the 
kitchen.

I herewith make a deep reverent 
bow to her—also to two new brides 
who automatically with their new 
married state expected to make 
their bread and want me to tell 
them how.

It wouldn’t hurt all of us to know To knead properly I__ _
out on a lightly floured board; 
scrape the bowl clean and grease the 
Inside of it. Place the hands on the 
dough and with the fingers bring 
it up and forward, then press down 
end away from you with the palms 
of the hands, using a light touch 
and rolling motion. Turn dough

PRICED
FOR
THE

THRIFTY!

Feature
Values

VALUE!LOOK!

ShirtsFor the Smart and
Thrifty

cocoa 13.95
80 nourishing cups to the lb, Coats

- of heavy wool tweed
fabrics, in teal, grey, sand, 
Regatta blue, wine, green. 
With pretty Celaneee lining 
to match, guaranteed far two 
seasons; and warmly Interlin
ed. Sixes 13 to 1» and 14 to 
30. Be sure to see this group 
of fine Coate for Immediate

and chocelet# desserte le ''CHOCOLAT*
medern hateful Recipe geek. 8»r year an. «"d •• *? Canary lid- Meekeal.MOUND TH* aoar-*e eew.

DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS—
In navy, maroon. Your choice 
of ilppered or button-front 
style; with negligee collar; 
sites 1414 to 11. Designed to 
give plenty of service! Priced 
to please the Thrifty!

7«Sss
WORK 1 IQ 
PANTS
Of grey Striped Cotton- 
ade. With four pocket», 
five belt loops- cuffed 
bottoms. Sizes S3 to 42.

Little Hats'
THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

• Draped Styles • Headaties 33 and 33
"Little Hats” that reveal pretty curls, sit firmly 
on the head and clear the top of your Coat 
collar. Of Wool Jersey. Some with veil trim
mings. Soldier blue, red, black, brown. Zeller- 
Thrift-priced ..........................................................

Gloves>22
LADIES' WARM GLOVESthe long week-end holiday—real 

money-saving values.

Specials For Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
October 9th, 10th and 11th:

Then form Into 3 loaves. Arrange particular enterprise and lnltla- 
the loaves In 2 well-greased loaf ttve should be Justified In expecting 
pans about 10" x 5” x 314" each, rich rewards and approbation, ae- 
Cover with clean towel and place cording to the interesting mutual 
In a warm place of 75 to gS deg. and lunar aspects. Under this ben- 
Pahr. and let rise until double In «ftc rule projects, plans, ambitions 
bulk. Bake In hot over of 400 deg. of major scope should be pushed to 
Pahr. for 40 to 50 minutes. The the utmost, with promise of splsn- 
high temperature throughout makes did co-operation from big business, 
a heavy crust but keeps the loaf readt.to be lavish In funds for pro- 
from being soggy. metis I. But plans and propositions

I have cautioned you previously nmsuae well organised on construc
ts begin your experience with yeast ttve ISei and pursued with vim and 
mixture by making refrigerator rolls, high treasure tactics but not ln- 
I will repeat the method now for teSperately or wildly, 
those of you who did not dip It last y )t b Your Birthday, 
time but want you to clip these 
bread recipes and instruction» now 
and put them In your permanent 
me. They are too long to repeat 
often.
Everlasting Rolls

This dough and method la differ
ent from the refrigerator roll» I 
gave you last month—but the result 
Is about the seme.

One cake yeast, l cup warm water,
14 teaspoon sugar, 1 egg, 3 cups 
warm water. 14 cup sugar. 14 cup 
shortening, 8 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
salt. Dissolve the yeeet In half cup 
of warm water and H teaspoon 
sugar for % hour. Cream shorten
ing well with the sugar, add the 
beaten egg, salt, warm water and 
dissolved yeast. Then add sifted 
flour, so that the dough may be 
well kneaded (eee kneading Instruc
tions above.) When It la soft and 
elastic put dough In warm place 
In greased bowl to double in bulk 
if you wish to use It Immediately.

Black fabric Gloves, warmly fleeced! Handeewn embroidered 
Wool Gloves I Cashmere Qlovee In popular in eg 
solid colours. Zeller-Valuee, at ...................  BBC'SOC

red » White

MATCHES -
EARLY RISER

COFFEE -
DUNDURN

Red Plum JAM
KEL-O-BRAND, CRUSHED

APPLE JUICE
STUART'S

MINCEMEAT

3 n‘s- 29*
ft Bag 39c

HOUSECOATS
a Heavy Candlewlck a Wraparound Style

For elegant comfort, select a Housecoat of 
heavy Candlewlck in one of the bright shades; 
American Beauty, turquoise or copen blue, or 
lovely rose. Remember: Candlewlck Housecoats 
are washable! Popular sizes ...............................32 oz. Jar

12-ex. Tin* White Collar and Cuff Sets2lor 19 WORTH BUYING a couple of 
paire at this Thrift Price! 
Work Gloves of heavy black 
and white Knit Jersey; with 
warm lining. See them on 
Zeller’s Counters I

FASHIONS
3161

Whether you like the strictly tailored or prefer the frothy 
types, be sure to see this assortment! Your 0^ Mg 
choice of pique and lace. In fluffy styles; *■ 
poplins and piques In Peter Pan and reveer 
types. Set ..........................................................

OVERALLS—Sises 34 to 
44: of white-backed blue 
denim; low-back style. 
Seams double stitched 
throughout. Six « an 
useful pockets A«3V
COTTONADE PANTS— 
Sizes 33 to 43; of heavy
grey fabric, striped. 
With five pockets, six 
belt loops. | an 
cuffed bottoms
BROWN JERSEY
GLOVES with brushed 
cotton lining and knit*

... 19c
MEN’S DOESKIN 
PLAID WORK8HIRTS
—Button front. ■ ng 
Sises 14(4 to 11 *.4o

MEN’S COTTON 
STRIPED WORK
GLOVES—With mule- 
skin palm, knit *■ _ 
wrist Pair....... 33C

Red * White 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA

PkT 45c m 9<
Brunswick
SARDINES M Tins M| 
In 011 1 A,
CHOW 11
SAUCE BtL 1*

Made In England 
Supreme Sweet Mixed 
PICKLES mi
18-os. Bottle ... At 
RIVERMEAD • 1 
CHEESE. H-lb. pkg. *1 

Plain or Pimento

LADIES' PULLOVERS
a Sises 14 te tt a Lovely style»

Make a niche In your wardrobe for one or two| 
longsleeved Wool Pullovers, so "right” to wear 
with your slim-fitting skirts. In Ruby Glow, 
powder blue, turquoise, green, grey ...................

Fluffy while
USTfOR ■
SALAD

biscuits
quickly made

4-os. TinIK-es. TinTEA-BISK
1 10cJust mix with

milk or water

1%-lb. DAINTY NIGHTGOWNS
34-lb. Tearoae or azure blue Nighties of Celasuede with capelet 

sleeves and lace trimmings. Also, Nighties of 
floral-patterned Suede-Taffeta and satiny 4 aaaa
striped Suede-Taffeta In tearoae or lceblue; | |B||
sleeveless ..........................................................

FRY'S COCOA 14-lb. Tin

FIVE BOSES 34-lb. Bag M-lb. Bag SLIM-FITTING SLIPSFLOUR
a Tearoae, White

Rayon satin Slips with embroidered bra-top 
Suede-Taffeta Slips, striped with rayon satin 
tailored styles. Zeller-Thrtft-Value! ................

a Sizes 33 to 44
QUICK

Quaker Oats (China) Ue Pke 34c Dinners Of 
The Week
By MARY MOORE

THE GREAT ENERGY POODFIVE STRING BROOMS

RED BIRD BROOMS SocksSuede, 
Taffeta and 
Rayon Silk 

Panties

SYRUPPACKED IN VACUUM TIN 14-». Tin 1-lb. Tin

Red & White COFFEE 30c 57c Wool work 
socks: dark 
grey with 
white heels 
and toes. 
Splendid 
quality ! 
Splendid 
value! Pair

SUNDAY
Pot Roast of Rolled Shoulder Beef 

with Onion Gravy (eee note) 
Cubed Potatoes and Baby Carrots 

(with Pot Roait)
Sliced Buttered Beets 

Halved Tomatoes French Dressing 
Small Cabbage Wedges 

Steamed Carrot Pudding with 
Lemon Sauce Coffee 

NOTE: Have the butcher roll you 
a 4 or 5 pound shoulder from good 
beef. Have him Include the bones 
In your parcel for your soup pot on 
Monday. Roll the meat In salted 
flour and sear It In very hot fat 
either in Dutch oven or frying pan 
until all sides are well browned. 
Place on trivet If possible—add 
about 14 to K inch bolting water, 
cover, reduce heat as low as possible 
and pot roast for about 3 to 114 
hours, turning without puncturing 
the surface, about every hour. Half 
hour before serving add diced toma
toes and small carrots. More water 
may be needed as meat cooks. .

SHREDDED WHEAT 2
It looks tike a two-piece dress, 

but your eyes are deceiving you. 
It’s a one-piece dress—and all the 
smarter for Its fool-the-eye appeal. 
You’ll wear It for lunch In town, 
bridge parties or that next club 
meeting. It’s as slimming and flat
tering as It Is new, and there'» Just 
the right amount of softness In the 
bodice; Just the proper flue to the 
skirt. Small buttons all the way 
down the front are attractive, but 
If you’re a tlmesaver you’ll prefer a 
Jiffy zipper.

Style No. Sill Is designed for sizes 
12. 14. 14, 36. 34, 46 and 43. Size 
34 requires 314 yards of 36-lnch 
fabric.
Pattern number ......................... .

PRUNES-40-50
With dainty lace and
ribbon trim, also floral A
designs. In tearoae, Ice-
blue or Sizes
small, medium, large .

ENGLISH CHENILLE ROBES: Wraparound style In slice 
14 to 30. Your choice of blue, rose, e ge
turquoise ....................................................................  Oa«fw

STRIPED TAFPETiL HOUSECOATS — Wine, turquoise. 
Sises 14 Oo a nn

AUSTRALIAN

Seedless RAISINS
WOOL SOCKS—Superi
or quality. Dark grey, 
with white heels and

£........59c

FREE-39 Pictures of new Air
planes and Battleship® — One 
Label for each Picture desired. 
The finest Free Picture* ever 
offered.

SUNKIST

Valencia ORANGES

OXYDOL KIRK'S
CASTILE

SOAP
Lathers freely in 
hard or soft water

DURHAM
CORN

STARCH

royal, rose.
GOLF HOSELUX FLAKES EMBOSSED EIDERDOWN HOUSECOATS-In cherry wine, 

pastel blue, rose, turquoise. Sizes 34 to » gn Wool and 
cotton. Col
on grey.I 
brown, sand. I 
blue grey. 
Sizes 7 to 16

Hawes' Floor Waxlb 43cFor new and
tally demerta CHILDREN’S EIDERDOWN ROBES—In blue, rose,

Scouring 4 Pad 8 PadS.O.S. wine end green. Sizes 8 to 14xMy Name
WONDERFUL To make onion gravy boll 1 cup 

onions sliced until soft. Discard 
water. When meet la done pour 
gravy In pan over onions and stir

• ‘ -----------* flour made Into
with 14 cup odd

Address
SOAPGILLETT'S LYE 2 5 kart 19< ZELLER'S LIMITED Zeller's Limited

smooth

KEEN S
MUSTARD

TEA BISK
Melbe Cream 
BISCUITS lb. 20c
Tangerine Cream 
BISCUITS......... lb. 20c
molasses
SNAPS ................ lb. 10c
JELLY
BEANS .............. tt-». 10c
A.B.
GUMS lb. 19c
SALTED 
PEANUTS ......... K-lb. 10c

895390234848532348484848

1637^8754
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
MewnjAue. — At et. jeeeph* 

Hospital, on Thursday, October 9, 
1941, to llr. and Mrs. Wallace K. 
McWilliams, a sen.

HARDINO.—Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. 
Harding (nee Ollle Henry) are 
happy to announce the Mrth of a 
daughter. Haye Bien, at Nicholls 
Hospital, on October 9.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mis. James Houghton, 

Murray Street, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter. 
Irene, to George, eldest son of 
U. and Mrs. decree Brook, 
Hunter street

WICKLtnro — FITZPATRICK. — 
In Toronto, Wednesday, October 
S. at St. Anthony’s Rectory, by 
Msgr. J. J. McOrand. Marlon B„ 
daughter of J. D. Fitzpatrick, 
Peterborough, to Carl A. Wlck- 
hmd, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Wlcklund, St Catharines, Ont.

DIED
IRELAND, Cliff George. — At St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, on Thursday 
morning, Clifford George, dearly 
betored son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy M. Ireland of Oregon Trail, 
Harvey Township. Funeral ser
vice at the Belleghem Funeral 
Home, 190 Hunter street, on Fri
day, at 130 DS.T.. with Rev. 
Edgar O. Moore of Young’s Point 
officiating, interment at Lake- 
hurst Cemetery.

WILSON. John James.—At Toronto 
on Tuesday, October 7,1941, John 
James Wilson, In his 76th year, 
son of the late Andrew and Mrs. 
Wilson of Lakeflsld. Funeral from 
the Belleghem Funeral Home, 194 
Hunter street, on Friday, at 2 
pm. Interment, Lakefleld Cem
etery.

ROGERS. Albert—At SL Joseph’s 
Hospital, on Wednesday, October 
9, 1941, Albert Rogers, aged 56, 
beloved husband of Annie Du
bois. Funeral service on Satur
day. October 11, leaves from Lane 
and Eano Funeral Home, 186 
Hunter West, at 8.46 am. for ser
vice at St. Peter’s Cathedral, 9 
am.

MENZIE8. Mis. Chartes. — At 
Nlchoils Hospital, on Thursday, 
October 9. 1941. Addle Miles, be
loved wife of Charles Mensles of 
Havelock. Funeral service on 
Saturday, October 11. about 1 o’
clock Standard time, from her 
late residence, Kafelock. Deter
ment, Maple Grove Cemetery, 
Havelock.

McILVENA, Mrs. J.—Suddenly on 
Wednesday, October 8, 1941, at 
the residence. 841 Water street, 
Josephine McLean, beloved wife 
of the late James McDvena. in 
her 75th year. Funeral service on 
Friday. October 10, at 2 pm. from 
the Nlsbett Funeral Home, 247 
Charlotte street. Canon W. P. 
Robertson of St John’s Anglican 
Church officiating. Interment, 
St Merit’s Cemetery, Warsaw.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. John Carter, IS Lansdowne 

street and family wish to thank 
an kind friends and neighbors for 
flowers and words of sympathy 
during their recent sad bereave-

FLORISTS
TURNIULL’S PLOW»» SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thoue 7983—Nigh te MW.
THE PCTYRBOROUOH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AH Occasions.

4M Water. Telephone «12—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Inearttoa. » were 
charge. 50c. 8

re Insertions, «Co 
>ev JO wcvde. le

BRING YOUR PLOUGHMEN 
Friends for a Big Night of Pun 
and Frolic at Legion Hall, Tues
day, October 14. Red Moncrief 
and Hie Haymaker». Admission. 
16c.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT, 8 pm , 
The Salvation Army Temple. 
Musical Festival. Temple Bend 
and Songsters. Chairman, Flight 
Lieut. P. B. Fulford. Oueet Con
ductor and Plano Soloist. LAC. 
Ernie Edwards of Tottenham, 
England. All seats free.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 10; 8 pm— 
BA. (Young People’s) Temple. 
Lecture, "We Have Been There." 
Major Alfred Steele. M.BE. A 
thrilling, graphic story of life in 
England during 1940 and 1941. 
Silver collection.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES In St. 
Andrew’s United Church. West- 
wood. Sunday, October 12, 1030 
am. and 730 pm. Rev. J. R. R. 
Cooper, BA, BD, PhD, will be 
guest preacher. Waritworth Male 
Choir will lead singing at evening

SHOOTING MATCH for Ducks and 
Geese, at Jake Moore’s. Let 21, 
Concession 9, Emily; Monday. Oc
tober 12; one o’clock. Shotguns 
and 32 rifles to be used. AH am
munition supplied.

CLASSIFIED' ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

PERSONALS
mdiwantnormalp». wm? tot

08TREX TONIC tablet*. Stimulant* 
and oyster eonceotratie aldtonpnnal
pep. Tim. vigor Oet MW Intro
ductory «lee to-day. only 35c. For 
•ale at all weed drug ctona. 

toeamta beautt salon. avrrwtT- 
18. Kruf. Building. Moraine Spe
cials: Shampoo end Fngorweve. 65c. 
OU Perm» nont Wot* at Moderate 
Frio*. Diet MR.

Tailoring 
von» ooat oat acrrr »«*d

Piano Tuning
WILLIAM ».________

ins (formerly of Heint 
King G**r

PI M TÜN-
Oo.). M0

PIANO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUBON

Hairdressers
SPBCIALfi - BCD FOUdANMeiB. 1140 

up. Oil Permanent* *2 50 up. Oow- 
ner’e. Dial 8874.

EXTRA tiPtClAl__MA CHIN tuna on.
permanenu tor M30. Inclumna Bnsm-
Kand Flngerwave We carefully 

(uelni Twt-o-Meter) and eelect 
the Correct solution tor your Type 

end stylo Of Hair. Ml* BMd’a Beauty 
Shop, tie Wat* Street Dial «411.

MAftY MAUDIO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our 1300 OU Per
manent for 55.56 We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyUna- Dial 1661.

FOR SALE

nw TIRES - FROM $9.10 UP. ALL 
sises. AU Grades. Trade-In your Old 
Time. New Tires put on Free of 
Charte. Canadian Tire Corporation. 
Water Street (opposite Market).

JACKET HEATER, KITCHEN BUFFET. 
273 Prince.

ELECTRIC SEAL OOAT, REASONABLE- 
896 George Street.

QUANTITY HAY AND STRAW. TELE- 
phone 16 ring 1-8, Kean*.

ROOT PULMB. DIAL 7074.
_________ ______MHD6UM
good condition. Dial $396.

CIRCULATING HEATER. APPLY 88

FIVE-PTBOE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite, 
Maroon and Green, all in excellent 
condition. Telephone «72. 930 Even
ings. H. Galley. 

OAK DINING-ROOM TABLE. OAK 
Buffet, 3 Chaire, Sinner Sewing Ma
chine. Telephone 8873.

ALL-WOOL MOTOR RUGS — WHILE 
they laet. $4.51, $64». $6.06 Beautiful 
Tartan Plaida. Canadian Tire Cor
poration AMOdate Store. Water Street 
(opposite Market). 

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAN- 
teed Spark Plugs, 39c. OUaterla. 
Telephone $464 

MINK MARMOT OOAT, SIZE 36. BAD- 
mtnton Racquet, with Breaa. Dial 
$427.

8-FT. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter. With % H P. unit, capable 
of atao operating a Refrigerator 6x6 
x 9, $199.00. Terms if desired. John
ston. Georgs at MriPonnsl. Telephone

SHEET BOCK. TEN-TEST, MASONITE, 
cheap. 699 Water.

BOY’S LEATHER JACKET. 6HOWER- 
proof Wlndbreaker, Fall Top Coat, 
Grey Tweed, all alee 13-14; outgrown. 
215 Bald, after 7 pm.

MEDIUM SIZE QU
Telephone 4342.

CREAM STROLLER. KITCHEN TABLE. 
Telephone 8256.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for AU Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Ue Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agent* for Beach, Jewel, and Empire

274
Hutfman Furniture Co.

Dial 7168.
RADIO. TABLE

warm__Ji
14 years. $34».

__ LEATHER COAT.
Telephone 4679.

COMBINATION GAS AND COAL 
Stove, in good condition. 290 Mark.

BOY’S TWEED OVERCOAT, AOE 10 TO 
lJ^Reglea style, good as new. Dial

FOLDING BED AND MATTRESS. BUST 
Drapes, Kitchen Curtains, Living- 
room Curtain», reasonable. Dial 9837.

CLBCTBAO CRAWLER _ TRACTOR,
with Belt Pulley, 36-49 HP 

-elephone — ““condition. Tela t, Mlllbrook.
GIRLS 3-PmOK SUIT. BHD. SIZE 4 

years. 634». 166 V4 Charlotte. 3rd

AT 169 PARK KILL BOAD.WOOO FROM 
Fallen Trees In lengths short enough 
to handle.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. 9-PXHOB SOLID 
Walnut, modern design, excellent 
condition. 138 Park N-. opposite C.O.

THREE OENT.B WINTER OVERCOATS 
aises 36. 40, 48; Gent 's Spring Coat, 
alee 36; splendid condition. 406 
Edison, below Lansdowne.

WE BUY AND SELL
SCRAP IRON

Machinery of AU Kinds.
Pipe, Belting. Pulley*. Shafting, etc.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
236 Slmooe Street. Telephone 6301
1,000 LIGHTS GLASS 16 x 16, OLAZS> 

Windows 22 x 22. Dial 4433.
12-OAUOE DOUBLE-BARREL SHOT- 

gun. good Shape. First $15 tekea It. 
167 Perry.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.
COIL SPRING. 306 LOUIS, EVENINGS 

5 to 7.
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

including Buffet and Library Table. 
99 Rubldge Street. 0*11 after 6.

LAI* MODEL EASY VACUUM CUP 
Spin Dry Electric WSeber. Bargain 
for quick Sale. Only Two Beatty 
Engine Drive Washers. Agitator type, 
Metal Tube. Factory Guarantee. Easy 
terme. • complete with Bench and 
Tube. Beatty Washer Store, 333 
George Street. Dial 3126.

STUDIO DIAL 7697.

PIANO. EEC
Waterford.

CONDITION. 983

APARTMENT SIZE COAL AND WOOD 
Benge; also used Electric Radio. <*“ 
King.

MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC HEATER. BED
and Springs, also Two Pur Neck 
Pieces Telephone 9136

I HEATER. M PARK *

FOR SALE

HM/S MUSKRAT OOAT. SB* 12-14. 
and otvy FABRIC COAT. «emede». 
■weonsble. Apply 551 Aylmer Street.

OH* OAK BUTOT. OHS OAK TABLS. 

Telephone 3696. 
___ rwr

filled Mattress. 
Tables,

. Obafcr, cubes,__
able. See any time. 
49 Hunter B.

PLAT».
Chair*. Dresser. Occeelonai 
■has. New Bassinette, reason-

Apartment 8,

UPRIGHT PIANO, TAKEN IN Ex
change. $«30. Parks’ Studio, 301 
Charlotte.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO. WITH 
Bench. In good condition, cheap for 
cash. Parka' Studio, 306 Charlotte.

GENTLEMAN'S POCKET WATCH. REA- 
•enable. 318 Rubldge.

NEW BICYCLES FOR MEN AND BOYS 
See our New Double Bar Super- 
Cycle. Canada’s Greatest Bicycle 
Value. Only $38.96. Save Dollars— 
Buy at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store. Water Street (oppo
site Market).

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
AND JACK HOUND. DIAL 7191.

DEER HOUND. GUARANTEED. TT3LÏ- 
phone 6875.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK COCKER PUPPY. 
Good Irish Terrier. Welch's, 140 
Douro. 9640.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

COOKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, BEDS, 
fteÿstered. Hedgiey Kennel*. Dial

Fuel
BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11.00 PER CORD 

by 3-Cord Lots. Dial 8678.
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
HRBK YOUNG COWS, MI 
Telephone 18 ring 15. Keene.

DURHAM HEIFER.
soon. William Forsythe, Douro.

THIRTY-TWO ROCK PULLETS. SOME 
also few New Hampshire*, 

•ne 7536.
laying; i 
Teelphon

18 LEICESTER EWES. FRANK BUCK- 
ham, 15 ring 31, Ball!©boro.

11 FIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD. 8054.
SADDLE PONY. DIAL 5136.
TWO SHROPSHIRE RAMS. CHARLES 

Fisher, No. 1, BalHeboro.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD DURHAM MILK COW 

due II freshen about February 16. 
Telephone 9023.

16 CHUNKS OF PIGS. D. DRISCOLL, 
B R. No. 11, Peterborough. Dial 5012.

CHOICE BAR 
from blood 1 
lay. Harold

ROCK PULLETS 
stock, starting to 

on. Dial 8081.
30 PIGS. 

Warsaw.
3 BING 13,

SEVEN YOUNG PIGS DAVID LUSK. 
Fraeervllle

CHOICE OP THREE FRESH JERSEY 
Cowe Robert Simpson, Sherbrooke 
Street, second house across High
way.

TEN PIGS. SIX WEEK 
Robinson. Dial 8063.

OLD. SILAS

S Real Estate 8
SEVBN-ROMED HOUSE. STUCCO. FULL 

plumbing, central. Telephone 4225.
HOUSE. 9 ROOMS. EASILY MADE 

Duplex, North, on Bus Route; large 
lot. Ideal Investment. Telephone 
5830.

SUMMER COTAGE, LARGE SIZE. LOG 
Siding, new. close to City, cheep. 
Terms If necessary. Dial 3789.

BRICK DUPLEX. 5-BOOM SUITES, 
good locality; rented Write Box 72, 
Examiner.

FOR SALE - FARM. 100 ACRES, 85
under Cultivation, on Highway No. 
45, Alnwick Township. Good Bulld- 
lngtu easy^teras. Apply to C. S. Waller

$2500,00—Frame, Full Plumbing. Fur- 
nace, bargain, $800.00 down.

$2500.00—Brick. 7 Rooms, country tax,
$200.00 down. South.$2^00^00—Brick. $500.00 down, country 
tax. South.

$3,000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax. South

$4.600.00—Meal Home, very large lot. 
East. .

$2.000.00—Brick, full plumbing. North, 
$300 00 down.

Many others to choose from.
H. J. MoC ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmooe Street. Telephone 4346
NEW 5-ROOMED BUNGALOW FOB 

Sale. 141 Sophia, $5,000. Apply 42$ 
Mark Street.______________________

$2.000—BUYS WORKING MAN'S HOME. 
Brick Veneer. 6 Rooms, furnace, city 
water, hardwood floor In Dining
room and Living-room. 17 Motr Street 
(Auburn). Apply to owner, A. Read, 
339 Armadale Avenue, Toronto.

5 Acres, Block to Bus Line. Frame 
House, 7 Booms, electricity, Bam and 
Hen House, to close an Estate . $2.600 

Brick, modern, garage, West side. $3,600 
16 Acres, Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms, lights 

barn and stable, 2 Horses. Cow, Hens, 
Implements, set out small fruit $1500 

Duplex, modern, 5 Rooms each, large 
extra Lot, nice location, easy terms,
good revenue .................................$5,000

Frame 6 Rooms, 2-piece bath, garage,
large lot 60 x 400 .............. $2500

M. STOREY
374*4 Oeorge St Telephone 6573.

MONEY TO LOAN 5%
East. 6 rms., light and water . .$1500 
Dublin, 4 rms., eewer and light.$1600
Hunter. 7 rms., $850 cash .........$2850
Reid. 6 rms. oak fl.. modern.. .53500 
New Bungalow lust finished .$3700
Stewart. 7 rms.. H. W. heat, oak $4000 
See J A GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843
East, 6 Rms, $400 cash, bal. 30 month 

$1200.00
South, 6 Rms. Brick, $300 down $1800.00
South, 5 Rms, Bungalow ....... $2400.00
River Rd , 7 Rms. Brick House, $2400 00 
Suburbs, Brick House, l Acre . $3000.00 
Central. Brick Bungalow, mod. $4500.00 
Central, 10 Rms, Brick (Rooming-

House) ......................... ........  $5500 00
J. A GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

Six Rooms. Water Street ...............$2,600
Five-Room Semi-Bungalow, West $3.000
Five-Room Bungalow, West ......... $4300
Double Brick House, central ........$3,000

A. S THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building. Telephone 7284.
LOT 126 X 116. INCLUDING SMALL 

House, corner Weller and Monaghan
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10

condition, $55.00. Telephone 4068.
•31 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION.

SEE 'EM—TRY 'EM
AND

YOU'LL BUY 'EM
ISIS CHEVROLET DELUXE 

SEDAN
1637 NASH DELUXE COACH 

With Overdrive.
1934 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

SEDAN
1634 CHEVROLET DELUXE 

COACH
mi CHEVROLET COUPE, with 

Rumble Seat
ALL CARE IN A-l CONDITION 

GOOD TIRES 
MECHANICALLY GOOD

FOLEY & WILSON
Cor. McDonnel and Reid Sts.

DIAL <441
FOR SAL* —-3* 111 HUDSON «MH, 

best condition, private. After 6, 3777.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
18 PONTIAC SEDAN ...........<88X10

’39 DODGE COACH 
’37 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
■34 DODGE SEDAN 
’33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
•31 PACKARD CABRIOLET 
•31 ESSEX COUPE 
•30 CHEVROLET COACH 
•27 PACKARD SEDAN 

Cara Wanted for Re-Sale

GEO. H. WALTON
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION 
500 George fit. South. Phone 8635
1932 CHEVROLET COACH, GOOD CON- 

dltlon. 366 Wolfe.
1937 PACKARD SIX-CYLINDER FOUR- 

Door Sedan, good every way; must 
be sold. 15 Charles Street. Telephone

CARS FOR WRBCKINO. 
37 ring 31, Keene.

TO RENT
u li
OARAGE FOB RBNT. 351 I_____

corner of Charlotte and Park.

tlx Apartments To Rent Ils
NEW SELF-CONTAINED 3-ROOMED 

Apartment, heated. 535 Reki Street.
FIVE-ROOMED APARTMENT AND 

Garden, Fowler’s Corners. PoaeeaeIon 
November let. Dial 9465.

APARTMENT. FIVE ROOMS. GEL 
heated, automatic control, built-in 
bath with shower, oak floors, built- 
in Kitchen Cabinet, adulte only. 
North-end, Janitor service, $45.00 
per month. Telephone 6306.

FOUR ROOMS. HEATED, HARDWOOD
floors, hot water, adults; garage. 
Write Box 68, Examiner.

Hex Houses To Rent 11 sx
TWO-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT, 

frigidaire, hardwood floors, $22. See 
any time. Apartment 8. 45 Hunter 
Street X, Marlen Apartments.

FIVX-ROOMED COTTAGE FOR RENT 
at Owen, garage. Herbert Scott, 
Cavan.

12 Rooms 12
TWO BRIGHT FURNISH*) ROOMS, 

with or, without Board. 976 Murray.
BEDROOM AND ETTriNO- ROOM. 

Furnished, heated. Ground Floor, 
eentraL Dial 8749.

H^d Room.^Viütable'foc B\»înaei*Oaiipîe 
or Two Glrle. North-end. Apply 394 
Aylmer Street.

TWO SHAPE ROOM 'lOOHHEB, 
Board. 16 Kenneth Avenue.

TWO BRIGHT FRONT ROOMS AR 
mour Road and Maria Street.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO BUSI- 
neea Girls or Married Couple, cen
tral 6823.

FURNISH*) BEDROOM ALL OONVBN- 
îenoee, suitable for Two. 196 Dal- 
houate. Dial 9846.

WARM COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
bedroom for gentlemen. 743 Vi 
George.

ROOM* , WOULD SUIT COUPLE- 
877 Water.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 4M 
Driscoll Terrace.

FURNISHED ROOM SUIT ABLE FOR 
3 gentlemen. 211 Rubldge..

RO058B. ADULTS. 91 RIVER ROAD. 
Telephone 6946.

TWO ROOMS, UNFURNISHED. 461
Elm Street.

COMFORTABLE FURNISH*) ROOM. 
Board optional. Dial 7315.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. OENTLS- 
men. Telephone 4833.

ROOMS. 179 SHERBROOKE
FURNISHED ROOM. BOARD OPTION-

al. Couples, central. Dial 9194.
ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished, near C.G.E. Dial 6747
FURNISHED ROOMS 

corner of Gilchrist.
403 LONDON.

FURNISHED ROOMS. MEN 
red. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
is 15

smote room and board, obitlz- 
men will pey good ret,. Wnt# Box 
,5. sxamtner.

WALL, HXAVT DUTY *LBCTOIC 
Stove. In good condition. 7373.

WANTED — TO fUOfr. BY NOVBIBSt 
let. House Six or Berm r 
Adulte. Write Box IT. Eiendne

WANTED
15 MiecnUaMous 15

WILL EXCHANGE WOOD, DELIVERED, 
for Small Rip or Bench Saw, Lathe 
Jig Saw, and email Grinder; also M 
or preferably 1-3 H.P. Electric Motor. 
Telephone 3887. from 6-9:30 pm.

WANTED - TO RENT. OARAGE. VI- 
rinltj^Dougjas Avenue. Write Bov

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, for Young Business Man. 
Write Box 9L Examiner.

TO BUT — WASHING MACHINE, IN 
good condition. Please state make, 
year manufactured, price. Box 98, Ex
aminer.

CHILD’S WALKER. — PHONE 8445.
POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 

M GUhxnan. Dial 8296.
LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICK 

M. Kate. 6890. 343 Stewart
TWO OR THREE GIRLS FOR LARGE 

furnished room, central. Box 86 
Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WANTED 
with refined people. Central. Phone 
8818.

8 ROOMED HOUSE BY END OP Oc
tober. Good tenante. Phone 4126.

TO BUY CIRCULAR SAW. DIAL 8031.
AXMIN8TBR RUG WANTED. CHEAP 

Telephone 6387.
BY ADULT COUPLE. 6 OR 7 ROOM 

house, by October Slat, good ten
ants. Dial 8203.

SCOUT HAT. TELEPHONE 9376
FURNITURE AND STOVES DIAL

3475.
DOLL’S CARRIAGE WANT*), CHEAP- 

Telephone 6387.
YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILDREN. DE- 

aire Two or Three-Roomed Apart
ment, heated, near C.G., by 21at 
Write Box 73. Examiner.

TWO BUSINESS GIRLS DESIRE
Small Apartment or Rooms, suitable 
for Light Housekeeping, near John
son Motors. Telephone 3550.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED 
Bicycle. Dial 9929. -

WANTED — TO RENT. BY OCTOBER 
15 th, Three Unfurnished Rooms. 
Ground Floor, or Small House, close 
to C.OE. Write Box 63, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld
Dial 6368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403. 0

BUSINESS GIRL TO SHARE FURNISH- 
ed Flat. 240 Murray.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
COOK WANTED. ACTIVE WOMAN OR 

Man. Good wages for right party No 
Night or Sunday work. Write, giving 
age and experience, to Box 74, Ex-

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 

Telephone 4066.
WUJABtJ ODtL OB WOMAN. 0*N- 

eral Boueewort. Telephone 7708.
WAiraaes wanted fob bestau- 

rent. Write Box 36. Examiner.
OPENING FOR WOMAN WHO CAN 

use car 3 to 5% days per week on 
Rawletgh Route your city. Write
to-day. No experience to start. Good 
appearance and knowledge of house
wives’ needs helpful. Product* well 
known. Write to-day. Rawlelgh's,
Dept. ML-331-130-J, Montreal. Canada.

HOUSEKEEPER IN COUNTRY HOME. 
R. J. Tully. Dial 4002.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
housework. Dial 5134.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR ADULT FAM- 
lly in country. Box 87 Examiner.

WANTED — LADY. WITH SOME Busi
ness experience and Literary talent, 
who can write a convincing story for 
a Manufacturer of Household Goods. 
Write,^stating experience, to Box 83.

GIRL FOR STORE. PERMANENT 
State age and experience, Box 76. 
Examiner.

GIRLS. OR MARRIED WOMEN WITH
OUT children, tc Learn Hairdressing. 
Free of Charge. Write BOX 81, Exa
miner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
Second House West Side Lynch Street

GIRL WANTED. APPLY QUEEN'S
Hotel.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Dial 5127.

OIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOU8K- 
*ork Second house west tide 
Lynch Bt.

1» Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY, OVER SIXTEEN YEARS OLD 

to learn Press work and Stereotype 
trade. Must be strong and steady. 
Examiner Office.

COOK FOR SMALL CAMP. APPLY
J. E. A. Fitzgerald Fuels, 293 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3931.

OPPORTUNITY FOR FEW BOYS. 16 
to 18 years of age, to Learn Carpet 
Weaving. Apply Brtnton-Peterborough 
Carpet Co., Ltd.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED WOMAN DESIRES 

position as cook In small hotel or 
short orders in restaurant. 516 Wa
ter St.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-SoIdier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO OBNMMEN SHARE ROOM, 

near C.O. Dial 9106.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN* 
adlan General. 169 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN SHARE ROOM. BOARD 
If desired. 882 Water.

TWO 0*NTL*M*N — ROOM AND 
board, near C.O. All convenl.no*. 
Ml Kin*.

WASTED — BY NOVBŒBR WT. 
Apartment or net, adults. Write Box

POUR-ROOMS) APARTMENT OR 
Small Houae. adult family three, naar 
C.OJC. Reasonable rent. Writ* Box
M. grammar.

BOARDERS WANTED. 701 OgCOOE. 
Phone 8187.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter* * Decorators 22b
T. R. JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dust lees Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake
fleld.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4489 for Estimate* without

PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Orpington Road. Higgins

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9683

HAROLD COLEAAAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

22# 22#
TENDING’ FURNACES. DIAL 7116.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
OUSTLKSS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7833

25x Dressmaking 25»
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLK- 

maklng. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4686. 993 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

Get Cash Quickly, 
Confidentially

No endorsers required when you borrow 
on your car from Campbell’s Get the 
cash you need. $90 to $1,000, from this 
largest Canadian auto loan company. 
Get it to-day. probably within an hour. 
Rates on amounts under $500 author - 

y the Dominion Small Loans Act. 
tie: Get $105.73 and pay back $10 

a month for twelve months. No extra 
charge for expert financial advice.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
•PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES *

5% and 5H% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

OTOOLK BROS
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t. Dial 9447, Reaid. 3111
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81, Oahawa.

LOST
STRAYED PBOM MY PASTURE EAST 

of Peterborough. One Black Percheron 
Mare, about 1,300 He. Please Tele
phone 7216.

WHITE HOUND WITH TAN MASKS 
and lump on left Jaw. Apply O 
Watte. R.R. 3. Indian River.

GIRL'S TRICYOL*. RED AND BLACK 
Please return to 363 McDonnel.

FOUND
WIRB-HAIRKD TERRIER

Telephone 8862.

PROFESSIONAL
44

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott. 
K.C., MFP R J Chandler. B A

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAR-
rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4681. B. A. Peck. K.C., F D 
Kerr. K.C., V. J. licBlderry. KG.. 
Walter 8. Howell

W. S. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor

HON. O. N. GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3977. Money to Loan.

r. R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor.
16? Water StreetNotary Public. 

Telephone r ~
JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort

gage Loans. Suite 1-3, 435 George
Street (over Toronto havings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7433. Nights 6314

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9604

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENOK, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6734.

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 
ins. 312 George. Telephone «796 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C . CHIRO-

Bactor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
bte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

Local Gridders
(Continued from Page 8) 

White led 33-0. A convert wag suc
cessful bringing the score to 33-0. 
The Blue and White received the 
kick, Bugs Downey bringing the bell 
back 10 yards. Keeler fought 
through on s plunge for e first 
down, followed by another first 
down from Downey. Smith also 
came through with a first down. A 
Piunge was fumbled, but Russ Dow
ney was quick to recover. On the 
third down, an attempted pass fail
ed and W H S. were In possession 
on their own 3 yard line. They 
brought It out to the IS yard line, 
when P.H.H.a. were In possession.

NOTICE

Notice
THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Of the 

TOWNSHIP OF SMITH has authorised 
REEVE MANN to attend the ADJOURN
ED TAX SALE of theOounty of Peter
borough, and Purchase for and on be
half of the Municipality all Smith Pro
perty offered for Sale, not bringing 
Taxes and Coats.

A. I. ZD5OB0N. Clerk.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION BAL* — y ARM STOCK AND 

Implements, also that beautiful MS 
Home overlook!n, Otonabee River, on 
Wednesday, October 36, tor Mr». O. B. 
Kent. 8* poster.—W. J, end Gordon 
Hancock. Auctioneers.

A NUMBER Or GOOD BREEDING 
•wee will be sold on market, Sat
urday, Oct. 11.

AUCTION SALS. PASIM STOCK. MB*, 
william Buck, Lot e. Concession (. 
North Monaghan. Tuesday. October 
14. at 3 pm.: Hon*, oettla. Hens, 
o-eee Turkey,. Duck». 3 Store He*», 
other Articles. — J. H. Mil*. Auc
tioneer. Office 311 Hunter. Dial 41 IS. 
Residence 6133.

Pine work by the Port Hope line 
enabled Downey to carry the ball 
over standing up. The convert was 
successful, end the game ended: 
Port Hope 38. Whitby 0.

The line-ups:
Whitby — Centre-half, J. oreen: 

left half, Pros- right half. Harden; 
quarterback, Lynd; flying wing. 
Charters; ends, Hatch. Gaston; 
snap. W Green; Insides, Mowat and 
Bowes; middles. QuantriU, Dunbar; 
alternates. Semanskl, Rea, Otoan- 
en, Magcher, Mowat Short*, and 
Kerr. i

Port Hope — Centre half, K. 
Downey; left half. Smith; right 
half. Keeler; quarterback, R. Dow
ney; flying wing, Boynton; ends. 
Fulford and Douglas; snap, Wat
son; lnstdee, Barrowelough, Huycke; 
middles. Sanders and Burley; alter
nates, Brand wood, Allison, Martyn.

U.8. ROLLING STOCK 
United States railroads have 1.- 

700.000 freight cars, only two- 
thirds as many aa during the Pint 
Great War.

QUICKIES

TWO OENTLJME» TO SHARE ROOM, 
with Board. #18 Patterson

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. NEAR C. G- 
4*4 Brin ton. Telephone 6148.

Mills Acquitted 
In Driving Case

“On the weight of the whole evi
dence it looks to me as tf it was 
Flood that should have stopped at 
the passing place rather than the 
accused,’’ said Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C. In police court Wed
nesday afternoon In dismissing a 
careless driving charge against Earl 
Mills, Smith township.

Hearing of the case which arose 
out of an accident on the Chemong 
Bridge in which John P. Flood’s car 
went Into the lake, took up most of 
the day.

Defence witnesses heard In the 
afternoon, denied the evidence of 
Flood that Mills’ car had. been stop
ped on an angle with the two rear 
wheels two feet out from the edge 
of the travelled portion of the 
bridge. Violet Davidson, Mills him
self and his young son who was 
driving the car on the day In ques
tion ell swore that the car had been 
stopped parallel to the side of the 
bridge and as close to It ss pos
sible.

Both Mills and his son further 
testified that their car had passed 
the stopping place on the west be
fore Flood’s machine had passed 
the similar place on the east. When 
they realized that Flood had not 
halted at the passing point, the de
fence evidence Indicated young Mills 
stopped the car on^he side of the 
bridge.

“I don't think this Is a case where 
CjUy one driver should have been 
charged and that only on the story 
of one side,” T. J. darley, defence 
counsel said In commencing his ar
gument. As he was about to con
tinue he was checked by Magistrate 
Langley.

“I am with you up to this stage 
of the case,’’ the magistrate said.

"Very good, your worship." re
turned Mr. Carley as he took his 
seat.

Crown Attorney McElderry, Re
called the court's attention to the 
fact that all the evidence showed 
that the accident took place much 
closer to the west stopping place 
than toward the east.

In giving judgment Magistrate 
Langley referred to the variance in 
evidence end pointed out that there 
—as not that weight of evidence that 
was Accessary to establish the guilt 
of the accused. He was satisfied 
that there was no Indication of 
carelessness that would justify a 
conviction and the case would there
to»» be err’toil without costs.

i ■

i8 N

“—new don't strike me until I explain why I’m lato—I Jus’ bought a 
swell home that I saw In the Examiner Want Adi!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
7. Eye
8. American 

poet
10. Tele
11. Seizure 
18. Mother
17. Flame
18. Ventilated 
18. Likeness 
21. Detests

ACROSS
1. Resorts
8. A pen
9. A constella

tion (pose.)
-L Freight
12. To woo '
13. White 

poplar
14. Decay
18. Muse of

lyric poetry 32. Make
17. Sprite amends for
20. Goddess 33. Clans 

of dawn
34. Viscous
35. Cause to exist
26. Macaw
27. Observe
28. Apex
39. Mode of rule
31. U. 8. coin
32. Dropsy
33. Fertile 

desert spots
34. ShrtmpUke 

crustacean
38. Made believe
10. A watered 

silk
11. Young eel
13. Resembling 

an elf
14. Pass a rope 

through 
(naut.)

15 Sesame
16. Fall in drops

8. Danish coins 25. Letter C
27. To make 

spruce 
80. Endange.
31. Tested, 

asegge 
33. Proprietor 
35.One (Scot.)
36. Rod
37. Replete
38. Always
39. Hindu deity
40. Encountered 
42. Twilled fabric

YesUrtsr'i i

DOWN
1. American 

Indian
2. To goad
3. Chills and 

fever
4. Witchcraft
5. Railroad 

car lo-n

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ZPWBG WVXZGZ O V 8 B LPG OGWV SO 

BGR. TSRZTXORTO OVIB LPG OGWT SO 
MSN — Q8PRZ8R.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TO UNDERSTAND MAKER ON* 
VERY INDULOENT—DE STAËL

Distributed by Kies Features Swltola l—a
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A SHINER! MA MEAN, YOURFOR NOT 
Doing my

7 HOME- •< 
! WORK»

—» WC-W, Tl
"TBACHBR.

SET IT?
MmcHeuu;

x'.s Wz.

he srre next to mb v
IN CLASS AND HE WAS 
PRETTY SORB WHEN 
I CAME IN WITHOUT tr

1 NEVER HE ISNTiHEHADWr DONE 
ANY HOMEWORK EITHERAkin LAC LA/AC Ct/£!IDIkl* -

KNEW HE
WAS SO IN- AND HE WASTERESTED ON COI

MY HOMEWORK'

:<rr,«rrryr<

HASSUK DROVI 
FOREST - BUT

THE BEAST II 
E CAN T HAVI 
VERY FAR

IN THAT DENSE WOOD I'D HAVE A 'THING1 SPLASHING
[chance trailing them on THEM

Tryr:.

E^Wr/>

AH, NOW, VOURE •-* WHERE -=-> 
IS ELMER? WHY 

■ DOESN’T HB 4
GOING TO BE FOUR
S5AUTIRJL UTTLE

GIRLS A ELMER 
WANTS TO BE 
DRY-CLEANED

mm

THAT'S TILLIK, Mr <SIRL FRIEND. babb i UNDER-
Please'TtXJUK MISTAKEN. TOD’LL like msSHE'S UOOKINS FOR A CERTAIN ■STAND TOURE IN MOT WHEN \AIE (SET 

B.ETTB» ACQUA»
MEMBER OF OUR ARMED FORCES LET MELOOK INS LOOKINSFORMEI'M A, TOR YOUIvtoTimei

Stitt!

«

iAfrjg^i

WHY THIS 1 
COLLAPSE CVER. 

THATOLD^STUFF* 
MOTH NEST? 

"DUNCAN AND A 
CHUM TOOK IT 

TO SCHOOL FOR. 
THEIR NATURE

V CLASS/—
V I TOLD THEM

, THE SCHOOL
'S. COULD i 

kU& KEEP rtf I

: ACK- GWAWK?

MY MOOSE-HEAD
apf-p-plub-.

? STOLEN/

his aaoose-head/-

WAS ON THE WALL-
IT’S--S- S-GONE f/4

CALL THE POLICE

AND GIVE US A*
DOUBLE HOOKERV
OP AMMONIA, CR

SOMETHING TOR1
THE HEART/

$15,000
NATURE

STUDY IN
SCHOOL-

tma

re*

hiy! What^ 
KIND OF A SEAT 

IS THIS?
1WANTSD A 
RINGSIDE SKAT J

A RINGSIDE SEAT'LL
COST ■

ml. Wtk D«*r4l—■- ,Tf
Â-rV-'.N ah'.1

m*2E

Mill

a
-ft

THEN.-Tl
ttai

NA1CHERLY-
■WHAT

THEY V/OULDi
THIS,

«MJ!
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young ’j

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scoff

ZEHAXA WOMSH 
«F INDIA CAK'f

^emrxrtiK
-UlPPEH FROM

CURIOUS E/ES
194L

AMPUlBlXH -TnACfoR.- CALLED 4*1 AUiqAdûR. 
K BEiHtt'fES'fto BY^U.S.-Troops, mswamp 
AMD COAST" AREAS - Ipf fjOES THROUGH "LAUD. J,

*UD« muck, Ok wain

HENRY —By Carl Anderson >

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover *i

ONLY
ALASKA* SEALS 

legally Killed foil 
fur. are. TÜR.EE-Year- 
old 'BacUelors*-/

OLD'bulls* AMD TÜE- . 
FEMALES AJUL HOT'HoLESlED

Home Semite BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
■ti.1SHEPARD BARCUY

F HAVE A* EXTRA CHANCE ^ honor». In each case Eut natur-
IT SHDtIIJ) he nhvinua Ihef sllv nrnn that wltk th> haa*t

ran le Make On a Simple Loom
Ah, luxury! A «ally woven, 

eturdy footstool cover to give the 
man of the houae a feeling of de- 
Ueioua comfort!

a You weeve it eeally from «trine 
J of bright cloth In harmonising 

colors—perhaps a flowered fabric 
for the centre end e darker for the 
borders. Told «tripe to 1-inch 
width.

Four wooden slate nailed together, 
with stripe of burlap tacked to the 
two longer aides, form the simple 
loom.

Up and down, through the bur
lap stripe, you thread • weaving 
base (warp) of heavy twine. Then 
double a strip of the doth (weft) 
the long way. Set fold against up
per left warp thread, running one 
end of «trip under twine and the 
other over 1L

This double weaving gives an 
attractive braided effect. You 
bring the upper halt under the 
second werp end the lower halt 
up, creasing this latter half over 
the weft just used, bringing It over 
second werp end under third.

YouTl find exact detail» of mak
ing this luxurious footstool cover 
In our 32-paga booklet. Also telle 
hew to weave churning evening

>b*g. matching bracelet and belt, 
•cart, knitting bag. cheaters, other 
noytiUah

Band 15c to coins or «temps for 
tor your copy of “How to Weave

•taking your chances entirely on i 
one factor la unsound If you can , 
add «till another poealble mean» 
of aueceee. Many fair players 
seem never to learn this, however. 
Aa soon as they see one possible 
way to make their contract. It cer
tain mlaatog card* are placed aa 
they wish, they begin play accord
ing to that plan. Just another mo
ment of study may show them1 
that, without Impairing that pos
sibility. they can add another, so 
that If one try doesn't work the ; 
other may. Juat such little mental 
habita can mark the entire differ
ence between some winning play
er» and some losers.

♦ ««
«KQ763
♦ 10 6 4 
«AIE

ÂTIRAS 
,«10154
' a
IRAKIS 
*J6

4 K Q 10 6
,1 1
♦ JS3 J
*10 6 4 a1

4J078 
«JS 
4» 75 
*K Q7t

(Dealer: North. Neither aide 
vulnerable.) ,
North East' South West: 
Put Put Put 1»
Pass 14 pass 241
Pass 34 Put 44

This deal ggt tote 4-Spades by 
Eaat at moat tables of a duplicate, 
the lead to moat cases being the 
club K. Seeing the dummy'» ihort- 
a : In that suit. South then 
e,. .tolled to the heart J, being able 
to read from the bidding that his 
partner probably had some heart

A. The very next play Uluatrated 
the difference between good and 
bad work.

Several declarer» aaw at a 
glance that. If the epadaa broke 
evenly, they could get live tricka 
to trumps, on» to hearts and four 
to diamond», ao promptly tried 
three rounds of trumpe. That set 
up the spade J as a second trick 
for the defenders and also made It 
Imposai ble to keep from losing 
two more dub tricka, beating the 
contract.

One declarer tried to protect 
himself against a bad trump break 
by leaking a ruffing trick in clubs. 
So to the third trick he led the 
dub 4 to the J. North won with 
the A and, seeing what he was 
trying, led back his spade 8. The 
A won that, the diamond 8 was 
lad to the J and the dub 4 waa 
ruffed with the spade 2. Now: the 
contract was safe, aa the sped* • 
was the only other loaer.

498642 
4 K 10 8 68 
♦ *
*K2

♦ A 7
V A Q 7 4 ~ijr

* » £ «i
♦ A Q 7
* A 6 5 —St_

♦ QJ
• 8
4M 682 
♦ «HI 7 4

4 K 19 6 8 
*11 
♦ K J 8 8 8 
*M 8

(Dealer: West. Neither «Me vul
nerable. )

If West bid» 1-Heert on this 
deal, and North passe», what 
should Eaat do and why? 

Distributed by Bag gestures Syndicate. Inc.

Useful Novelties- to the Examiner, 
Hbme Sendee. Peterborough. Be sure 
to write plainly your name, address, 
and name of booklet.

TULIPS TOR QUEEN 
LONDON— ( CP). - A bunch of 

withered red and white streaked 
tulipe, smuggled cut of Holland by a

-------------------------- small band of Netherlander» who
British harvest worker» wore par- dared vigilance of German occupa 

milled extra rations of tea up to turn, were presented to Queen Wtl 
five cupe each dally. helmtoa.
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Canuck Invasion 
Test Proves 
Corps Is Ready

(TËLÈPRONM *6*1)
X7*~

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 9, 1941
T3-------------

Bio$t Fire in Germon Occupied Kie* Bridgenorth News OtonabeeCouncil Plans To Buy 2,000 Feet Of Snow Fence

By IOIS MVNJtO ,
(Canadian Press War Correspondent !

WITH THE CANADIAN CORPS 
IN CENTRAL ENGLAND. Oct. 9—
(CP Csble).—The stream-lined Can
adian corps, striking with lightning 
speed across central England, 
showed new-found dash and mobil
ity as It advanced with Britain's 
southern army to crush the hades 
of eastern army "invaders" In week- 
long manoeuvres Just concluded.

The Canadians were operating for 
the first time on the grand corps 
scale. Their offensives were execut
ed with breath-taking rapidity and 
dash. Tossing off their defensive 
role, the Canad ins swept through 
country entirely new to them, and 
proved that c'fenslve action will 
find them prepared.

The corps was a complete war 
machine on test, with the exception 
of the Army Tank Brigade and the 
3rd Division, and the results were 
more satisfactory than anyone 
would have predicted before the 
sham battle fa Britain started. The 
manoeuvres spread half-way across 
England. Fa the first time an army 
was pitched against an equal opposi
tion. The men got first-class train
ing in repelling an Invasion—as well 
as fa a continental Invasion of their
own.
Handle Anything New.

"Fa one thing." said a machine- 
gun officer. "It proved to us that our 
training has really been good. A 
year ago we couldn't handle a con
voy of company trucks without get
ting marled up somewhere. But 
now we have proved we can wheel 
mote divisions about when we get a '
real chance to deploy." Englishman, sipping beer in the pub friends In the village last week. Don-

General Btr Alan Brooke, British ^ the Canadians were like the aid Is being transferred to Labrador 
Commander-In-Chief, stressed the Australians—"so lackadaisical, don’t in the near future, 
fact It was the first time two com- you mow." The Women's Guild held a meet-
pie te armies had been used in a The whole manoeuvre was thrown tng last week and plans were made 
British military exercise. He said toto confusion on the fourth day to have a hot chicken supper and 
they provided training In the type 6y ylg spectacular sortie of a Brit- bazaar on Nov 5. 
of operation we have to take toh guards brigade underGen. Me- services In the United Church on 
ontotoe eve of »“to««Umofthe N»ughton., command. The guards Sunday were conducted by Rev 
continent. If we go abroad it is had to be ruled out of the battle Morgan Rowland of Fraserviiie in most essential that we think in „„ a whole enemy corps re-famed if
terms of armies.” to give the Canadian corps some

Lt-oen. A. G. L. McNaughton, oppettion. 
commanda of the Canadian Corps, The high command had suddenly

Grenfell Trumpour of the R.C.AF.
of Belleville spent the week-end KEENE, Oct. 9.—The Municipal ccsnlttee to look over the property charge SO cents pa hour and break-
with bis parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. council of the Township of Otona- now In the City of Peterborough be- ages for rental of the snow plow to
R. Trumpour. bee met on Monday with all the lng the west half of lots 27, 28, 2» any other municipality.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Dyer and son. members present. and part of 30, concession 12, with
Walta. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. wo nog to renal hvlaw the advisability of taking It Into theW. A. Robinson on Sunday. r»tobwWa pe^tag” ontaxa Township of Otonabee.

Miss Oaaldtne Whits spent Sun- and alao bylaw No. 909 for stopping Moved by Spears and Dawson that
day with ha parents, Mr. and Mis. Ur and selling pert of a highway the 1938 and 1937 tax rolls be ac-
Albert White. between the 9th and 7th concessions cepted as completed and Mr. Com-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bell and family both received their several readings rtj be paid 133.71 on account of net
ware guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rill and were passed. ; payment on these rolls.
Flint In Peterborough on Sunday. « was moved by Spears and Dav- Moved by Spears and Elmhlrst m.26; William Patterson. 13.70;

Mrs. Goodwin of Peterborough Idaon that the dak post notices that the reeve and deputy-reeve Registrar of Deeds, 1737; J. J.
won the ladles’ prize at the Red prohibiting the riding of blydee on purchase 3300 feet of- snow fence. Moore, repairing hall, 97; Petabor-

^ccounts
The following accounts were or

dered to be paid: P. C. Burgess, 
.16.06; Metropolitan Stores 91.50; 
T. Eaton Co, 93.15: Stocks Bresd. 
Co, $130; Mrs. Thomas Rose, «335; 
T. C. Burgees, 3035: treasurer tele
phone system, $350; D. H. Moore,

Cross euchre party last Wednesday, 
while Mr. Harry Long and Mr. Harry 
Wood, both of Peterbrouogh tied fa 
the men’s prise. They had to draw 
the prize going to Mr. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bateson of 
Pc ta borough and Mrs. Walta Bate
son of Colbome were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Blewett on Sun
day.

Captain and Mrs. George Glass of

the sidewalks In the village of Keene 
and the clerk was Intruded to pre
pare a bylaw to that effect covering

Moved by Elmhlrst and Spears 
the collector be bonded, for

that the reeve and overseer be a 
committee to interview Mr. Blythe 
to regard to renting a

Short. |5; John Wood. 94730; Wil
liam Crowley, $«30: Ray Crowley, 
33030; Harold Collins, 92530; Slick 
Brummel. $1.13; Ralph Humphries, 
88 cents; J. M Hope, cedar. 92230; 
Percy Sucee. 3135; Ambrose Doris, 
358.50; Dennis Roach, 328.75; Wil
liam Comrie, 13130: Urban Crough. 
165: John Wood, $16; Mac Short, 
154; Harold Collins, «10; Alex Thom
son, «168; Wallace Houle. «330; J. 
A. Allen, $12.50; William Taylor. 
11.06; O. Walter Green, 94.03; Peter
borough Welding Co, 333: Archie 
Davidson, 31630; Graham Bros. 
«30.

$4,000 to the Consolidate Fire and the snow plow for the coming win 
Casualty Insurance Co. at a pre- ta at $3.50 pa hour lor each hour 
mium of 130. " necessarily employed.

Moved by Dawson and Spears that 
the assessor and deputy-reeve1 be a

Moved by Dawson and Davidson ough Examina. 13830; O. a Taylor.
1330; post office. «0; William Weir,
38; county clerk. 10.75; Andrew Ren- 

power shovel, nle, 1130; Peterborough Printing 
Co, 11435; Fred Dixon, 126; wil
liam A. Drummond, 62; Workmen's 
Compensation, 31630; Alex Thom
son, 8106; Mervy Mather, $77; G.
3. Taylor. 1153; Ambrose Doris, knowledge, may be put Into effect 

Moved by Dawson and Davidson 65)35; William Comrie, 615; Dennis by the War Office fa "selectivity" 
that the Township of Otonabee Roach, $30; Mac Short, 35330; Harry In army Jobs.

Moved by Elmhlrst and Spears 
that Pied Nelson be hired to draw

SELECTION TEST 
LONDON-CP). — A "selection 

test." to measure ability of men 
called up 1er service to absorb

While German soldiers engage in what appears to be 
salvage work, a big building In Kiev bums. According to 
the German caption the fire was caused by the explosion 
of a time bomb. Kiev, metropolis of the Russian Ukraine, 
fell Into German hands after Russian forces retreated leav
ing the city to ruins.

Washington, D.C. are guests of Mr., 
and Mrs. ClaytaP Telford and Miss 
Lily Udy.

Mrs. Lottie Fletcher and daugh
ter, Maureen and Mr. and lira. 
George McIntyre and daugbta. Jean 
of Peterborough were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Blewett on Sunday.

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jopllng on the 
arrival of a son, October 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Sage and In
fant son were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrett Jopllng recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Jopllng have 
taken up residence In Mr. Fred 
Jopllng'a log cottage for the win
ter.

Mr. Bryce MacLeod of Spalding, 
Sask. Is spending some time with 
his uncle. Mr. Earl Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stabla are 
retiring from farming and are mov
ing to Peterborough. Mr. Sage has 
rented the farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Howarth of Peter
borough were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Halstead and attended the 
christening ceremony of their grand
son, Wayne Halstead at the Bridge- 
north United Church on Sunday 
evening.

CHESS HAS BIG RUN 
LONDON—CP). — Boredom has 

caused a boom in chess In Britain.

1

Patterson, who conducted annl- Soldiers, fire-watchers and wardens 
versary services at Bailleboro on the have stated playing the game to 

ÏÏSTS3 bMn*^'thë"best~tràinlng ^g^ds'to toTca- charge. pa» away Idle time,
value we’ve had since coming to adlan corps commanda and with a- 
England, and that’s saying a lot. daring stroke Gen. McNaughton

The plan of th- vast manoeuvre aent the guards up on the east side 
was that the enemy had made a of London, hitting the enemy In the 
strong landing In the east of Eng- flank Crack British troops were 
land. The southern command army c,ptured ,t the rear of an enemy 
were Britain’s “last defenders, mar- corps headquarters and from ln- 
shailing Its forces from Kent to form,Uon obtained there, platoons 
Devon. The defenders moved north were gent to attack the enemy 
and the 1st Canadian Division and headquartt
a British face under command of The situation was so grave fa 
Gen. McNaughton, often using the the enemy that the umpires stepped 
Canadian commander's new 'dagger ,n to hl]t a premature rout. A truce 
tactics, played an Important part in wl8 „rociaimed fa half-a-day along 
creating a tremendous pincer move- th- of the front while the
ment which eventually routed the enemy caps re-formed. But the 
enemy. Hie 'dagger tactics were panadlanz struck two days lata and 
bold independent thrusts Into the am overwhelmed the same corps, 
enemy territory. The 2nd Division The ,uards regiment incidentally 
was operating with British Infantry wag yg miles away from Gen. Mc- 
dlvistons under British command Rsughton's headquarters when plac- 
along the northern front. ed under his command.

The main encounters were In Capt R, Kingston of Montreal 
Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and acted at liaison offica and by the 
Bedfordshire as the army of the UM ot mreless, aircraft and dls- 
south fought Its way into position _etch rt<ias every corps order was 
to apply the gigantic pincers. The transmitted to the distant face and 
success of the southern forces paved the operation was carried out wlth- 
the way fa a spectacular northwest put a hitch, 
push by the 2nd Division. Major- 
Gen. Victor odium had a tank bri
gade under his command tor this at
tack. British armored units broke 
up heavy tank opposition and the 
performance of the "Churchill" tank 
particularly was described as “tough, 
rugged and magnificent.”
McNaughton Opens It.

General McNaugh ton's

KSGIVING■needs!
AAP STORES 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, OCT. 13

3pm Until 6 p.m 
Wed., Oct. 15th

YUKON CLUB

BEVERAGES
GINGER ALE 
LIME RICKEY 

ROOT BEER
19.

Omemee News
Mrs. J. Spence of Millbrook spent 

the week-end with Miss Annie 
Bradley.

Mrs. H. Irvine of Lindsay visited 
•dagger' Mrs. Wm. Earle on Sunday, 

thrusts opened up the battle. The Mr. Wallace Downing of Oshawa 
seventh day of the battle saw the spent the week-end at his home, 
enemy to disorderly retreat. Miss Wekimark, Reg.N., of Peter-

The Canadians made a hit to borough visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
every area they passed through. One Lamb on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Brown of Petawawa 
gpent the week-end At his home.

Leads Australia

For
/ffetye/tc Mornings

John Curtin. 56-yea-old leader 
of the opposition In the common
wealth parliament since 1985, and 
a prominent Labor leader who was 
named as premia to succeed 
Prime Minister A. W. Fadden, 
who, with his cabinet, resigned 
after being defeated by a 36 to 33 
vote In a test in the House of 
Representatives.

RiCTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
U you are troubled with itching pile# 

* rectal eorenew, do not delay treat- 
nt and run the dak ot letting thn 

ne chronic Any itching 
sinful passage of stool Is 

_ tg and proper treatment
ebould be secured at once 

90K this purpose get a package ot 
Hem-Bold from McDermid A Jury or 
any druggist and use ae directed This 
formula which is used internally u a 
—«>11 easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the Itching and eorenew and aid In healing the sore tender spot* 
Hem-Hold to pleasant to use, to

or eorenew or pain 
nature’s warning

Try New, Improved Ovaltine
Bow will yea feel tomorrow morning 
deer-eyed, fresh—or tired from towing 
end turning?

Thousands are now using the New, Improved 
Ovaltine to foster sleep and to help build 
them up for morning freshness while they

Ovaltine has always been a source of 
Vitamins A, Bi, D, Calcium, Phosphorus 
and Iron. Now in the light of the latest 
knowledge of nutritional science, it
been enhanced in all these elements. T__
the New, Improved Ovaltine is of area 
greater value w a restorative food drink.
So if yoa are e poor sleeper, or waken tired 
or dull, why not turn to Ovaltine at bed
time? See if you do not wake op mote 
refreshed, clear-eyed and joyously alive*

--------MAIL FOR FREE SAMPLE ——
A. Wander Limited.
Dept, lb Peterborough. Out.
Pisses seed ms a Free sample of New, Improved Ovaltine end informative pern- 
ptiet on its nutritional vaines. (One

ONE-TROUSER SUITS

*27S0
Q two-moues* suits m.w

UAUTY woollens, enriched as always by a 
predominance oi fine English imports . . . variety 
el patterns that rone Into the hundreds... combined 
with the assurance oi EATON quality-first standards 
oi workmanship—these are the contributing factors 
behind the Canada-wide popularity oi EATON 
Made-to-Meaaure Cloth eel—the reasons why the 
statement "Canada's Great RaguUr Made-to-Meaaure 
Suit Value" carries such weight I

Fall's beret Order nowl . . . choose your cloth 
bom our impressive selections oi seasonable 
TWEEDS, tasteful worsteds In Imported and domestic 
weaves I See the currently-featured "Air-Blues" ... 
"Brownetonee" . . , "Granite-Greys" — pick your 
favourite, and have it hand-cut to your Individual

Other 3-Piece Belts at $36.00 and $40.00
Ymt may purehase these suits on EATON'S Budget Flan Teems. 

If you wish

MOTHER PARKER’S
TEA

YELLOW
LABEL ................

ORANGE
Pekoe .................

hp£42*
*r£44<

TEA
BAGS ..................

ANN FACE 
BAKED GOODS

BREAD
ANN PAGE, WHITE, 

WHOLE WHEAT, 
CRACKED WHEAT

Wrap

naaaKPasT

CAKE "Sir tk 15<
CHOC. MARSHMALLOW

ROLL i. 19c
D0UGHRUTS 12c
ANGEL CAKE i. 29c 
VIENNA TWIST£3 9c

ik 19c

MILITARY UNIFORMS

If you tty Hem-Boid sad are not en- 
‘ " ileeaed with the result*, youi 

; will eladly ret i up your money

NEW, IMPROVED
OvaÙCHe„

risk s painful
'T. EATON C«Lw

Canadian department stores

BOW 39
8 O’CLOCK 35

nr

Fancy, Young, Grade "A" Only 
Graded te Gev’t Standards 

g te 19 lbs.

4M «e 9H Ibk

STEAKS «ROASTS Cube. Face Rump or lb..

SHOULDER ct CHUCK ROASTPrime * I

BIB BOAST
MEATY
BLADE BOAST
BOAST
SHORT ID

HAMBURG STEAK

SMALL LINK

SAUSAGE lb 21=

rxT ^VEGETABLES

CRANBERRIES «»«»..
CAULIFLOWER OBi Grown- targe. Snow While

lb.

1er

CALIPOBNIA FLAME
Tokay Grapes

LOUISIANA SELECTED
YAMS - -

ONT. GROW!
POTATOES
ONT. GROWN CANADA Ne. 1 GRADE

2-21 
3 19

SHADE
10-19.

ONT. GEOWN CANADA Ne. 1 GRADE
TURNIPS waxes 3 rug.

ONTARIO GROWN WASHED
CARROTS 3 *.10°

ONT. GROWN FRESH CRISP
Celery Hearts 2^15«

APPLES
Dee to strong winds, there is ■ plentiful supply 
of windfall apples — Aid the farmer by pur
chasing a basket of these Ontario apples this 
week-end.

Sate 5V/ CSiec&ttic, fi/t zt/ Tver/ Tt/ct in 77u'j sltlet

PkiAto
CLOVER LEAP 

FANCY SOCKETS

A. AND P. CHOICE 
ZO-OZ. TINS

ANN Ml 
PAGE Jar l«Jar

Grapefruit

SALMON Fancy Beta 

CORN (taldn Bantam n

TOM. JUICE -™ 3 

CLANK S SOUPS—3 

JUICE
MARMALADE 

TBMATOES «—

PEACHES Dessert 
PEAS 

JAM
PORK & BEANS ciork . 2

PUDDING 

JELLY Powdms- 
Many Flowers 
SUPEI SUB*

‘ft? 25°
2"» 11«
3 «■ 13®

tttZic

lone Orange 3 
and Oranefrmt

Aylmer Choice 
4 Sieve

IONA
STRAWBERRY

Choice Densrt

-LAVO UR

PURE LARD Sunnyfield

LOAF CHEESE 

CHEESE siss 

CHATEAU Cheero 
FLOUR * Ü? 28c1

HEDLUND S CANNES MEATS 
LUNCH LOAF « 29® 

Steak kMnshroMi ® 33® 

MEAT BALLS «• 23® 

ROAST BEEF tit 33® 
CmUC0NCAHNE2«"23® 

STEAD & ONION tii 33® 

MEAT SPREADS 2 - 17®

POULTRY DRESSING 9® 
SARDINES Brunswick 3 *■ 10® 

MARSHMALLOW Pi,..*.»22® 

MINCEMEAT «rsü- « 22® 
PICKLES mm. ** II®

Film —start te a—rket

ad te ta a—y weekly te- A&P SUPER MARKETS


